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STATE OF DELAWARE.

Th; tanutiful design below is from the pencil of Billings, and

drawn ami engraved expressly for the Pictorial. The armorial

bearings of the State display the wheat-sheaf, a ship, etc., typical

of th evocations of the citizens, the supporters being a farmer and

a hunter. Tho motto is " liberty and independence." Bciow we

have a party in a boat among the reeds, shooting the famous " can-

Toss back ducks " that abound in the waters of the Delaware and

Chesapeake. These birds are pronounced unequalled by epicures,

lad largo numbers of them are sent to the principal cities on the

Atlantic, coast. Delaware, the smallest State in the Union, with

the exception of Hhode Island, was originally colonized at the sug-

gestion of the renowned Gustavus Adolphus, king of Sweden,

although that monarch died en- the project was carried inlo effect.

It w a- early in the year 1G38 that the two vessels composing the

expedition ascended Dolawarc Bay, and landing near the mouth

of Christiana Creek, Peter Minn its, the governor, took formal pos-

se asio i. lie named the crock, and a fort which he had immediately

erected, after the young queen—C'hri*tionn. After some year-, the

colony fell into the bands of the Dutch, then of the RflgJiril, then

of the Pennsylvanians, and in 1775 it Itec-amc an independent State.

Gallant service did tho Delaware troops, known as the " Blue

Hen's Chickens," render in the Revolution. The population of

Delaware is 91,532, of whom 2.190 are slaves. The area of the

State is 8,933,760 acres, of which 580,862 are improved. Yet

there are 13,852 horses, 791 mules, 19,248 cows, 9797 working-

oxen, 24,166 other cattle, 27,503 sheep, and 56,261 swine. Tin-

crops are proportionably large, for tho farmers of Delaware tho-

roughly understand their voca'tion, und are blflSfiod with a genial

climate. Nor are their wives and (laughters a whit the teas active,

their butter, made in 1850, amounting to 1,055,308 pound-, their

Cheese weighing 3187 pounds, and their honey and beetwax 41,248

pounds. Delaware contains lSihchuivhes, of which 106 are Meth-

odist, 26 Presbyterian. 21 Episcopal, and 12 Baptist. There is a

college at Newark, founded in 1833, with a library of 5000 volumes.

The amount expended for edacation in 1853 was 857,738, of which i

29 II the income of a school fund. There ore ten newtpepers

in Delaware—seven weekly and mm M-mi-wcekly, with an aggre-

gate escalation of 431,000. Other State* arc buyer, and rirhev,

and man powerful, but Delaware, in mm bat no equal.

of the old Scandinavian blood yet rvninin. and tome of her

sons occupy deservedly hlgfa posJtious in the national counriU, the

army and the navy. < hi page 1 1 will be found an interesting story

EHnstrating the history of the State. Wat tin* ; Suwe

expenditures were 957,376 37: income from corporation taxes,

dividends and intamaoi on loans, licensee, forfeiture*, etc., $

06. The permanent meources of the State arr, mvasted < .ipital,

9350,637 68; invested school rand, 9489,509 - 96,149

51. The common school system provides a free m1,««.i within

reach of every family. The dkaactl are laid off, nmnUml and

incorporated; 236 of them are organised. Bach dastrii t entitles

itself to a portion of the fund by establishing a oofirfi-

buting towards its support not less than S25. But any district may
lay any tax that may be deemed necessary for school purposes.
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THE LEAGUE OF GUILT.
A STOUT OF EIGH AND HUMBLE LIFE,

BY THE AUTHOR OF "THE CONTKAEA>\DIST."

CHAPTER I.

THE U1FSEY CAMP AXD QUEEN.

It was ncaring the close of n warm, bright day in merry Eng-

land's sweet May-time—the English May, of soft skies, and pleas-

ant airs, of waving wood?, of tinging birds, and opening forest

blooms, when two persons might have been seen riding leisurely

along the pathway skirting steep wooded banks that overhang the

beautiful Wvc, in the ncigl.burhoud of the magnificent forest of

Dean.

One of these was a graceful maiden of, perhaps, some eighteen

vears, with a slight yet beautifully moulded figure, whose -yinmetry

was charmingly set off by the admirably titling habit of dark green

;

and a sparkling, spir'Uudle countenance, lighted up by a pair of fine

dark eyes, as bright and bewitching as ever won the heart of either

knight or squire. Lightly and well she rode her pretty milk-white

•teed, and with an ease, elegance and dignity perfectly captivating,

while the handsome creature moved forward with arched neck and

stately motion, as if proud of his fair rider.

She was very beautiful. Her face was of a lovely oval; the

complexion of a soft, rich brunette; the features small, and though

slightly irregular, so pretty, so piquant and enchanting in their

animated and often arch expression, as to fae a thousand times more

winning than if they had been a model for the most faultless piece

of sculpture that ever grew out of Grecian art. The hair, cut

short, like that of a boy, was glossy, abundant, and of a rich brown,

almost approaching black, and parted on one side, swept above the

full brow in a shining enrve, curling under, around the right tem-

ple, in splendid profusion. The careless and somewhat peculiar

style of wearing her hair added much to the soft, sparkling beauty

of her face ; and with the exquisite vermilion tint on lip and cheek,

nnd the dark brilliancy of her splendid eyes, hers was a counte-

nance of rare fascination. Kiding lightly forward, with the sable

feather of her beaver floating to the breeze, she looked as lovely

and as bright a thing as ever charmed the human gaze.

Her companion, who rode a powerful black horse, was a gentle-

man of some fivc-and-twenty years, elegant in person, studiously

and fashionably attired, and possessing an air of graceful and

courtly case that marked the thorough-bred man of the world. He
was eminently handsome, with fine and regular features, a some-

what dark but clear complexion, and curling hair and beard of a

glossy black. An extreme refinement, that consummate discrirnina-

tion saved him from being either foppish or effeminate, was every-

where visible in his personal appearance ; in the white hand, fine,

smooth and well-shaped, resting on the jetty neck of his horse, in

the costly.material and exquisite adjustment of his dress ; in the

studied yet apparently careless arrangement of the curling and

luxuriant hair, so disposed as to set off a fine head and face to the

utmost. A gay and gallant gentleman he was, truly, of graceful,

plau»ible and fascinating exterior ; a nature bold, daring, unscru-

pulous ; a heart formed for anything but good ; and strong pas-

sions, subject, in their outward manifestations, to a stronger will,

so that they were hidden beneath the calm and glittering surface,

seldom even ruffling it—seldom visible to the eyes of others.

Sueh was the difference between the seeming and the reality of

Morley Briaucourt, the lover of pretty Eleanor Ashby. For he

was her lover—a suitor for her hand. You might have seen his

passion in the glance with which he ever and anon regarded her, as

they rode along. It was perceptible in the tenderness of the tone,

to which, in addressing her, his rich voice was modulated. It

showed itself in his manner towards her. Xo woman could have

misunderstood or have been insensible to it, manifested as it was;

but for all that Eleanor Ashby saw it plainly, she was not one whit

the less gay, or careless, or merry-hearted, as she rode along by
his side that afternoon ; for her own heart was untouched, vet

;

though she knew he loved her, and that Ms father and her uncle

and guardian, Sir Edward Ashby (for she had been an orphan since

her infancy), had planned, years and years since, a inarria<^e be-

tween herself and Morley. Until within these two months back,

when he had come to visit at Ashby Place, she had not seen him
since she was a mere child ; and, in case of her eventually wed-

ding him, sho had yet to learn to love, though even now she was
not at all averse to him, knowing nothing, as she did, of his real

character, and seeing him only as he seemed. As yet, the subject

of their marriage had not been touched upon since he came, and
he had not yet declared to her ear the story of his love, further

than his tender and passion-filled manner conveyed it ; but it was
not long to be deferred, as she wa.? conscious ; and that she would
marry him, was not at present improvable, having been accustomed
from childhood to the contemplation of the subject, and having

formed no other attachment which might tuivc the effect of render-

ing her opposed to the projected union with Mm.
Tbas, and bearing these relations one to the other, the two rode

on together, perhaps an hour, or it might be nearer two, before

sunset, along the banks of the silver "Wye. As we hqve said, Elea-

nor Ashby was chatting in a gay and light-hearted strain ; and
Morley Bnancourt listened with a tender smile, and occasionally

eorae gallant and courteous reply; and so they proceeded.

Suddenly, as they rounded an abrupt pathway, where the stream

swent around a small wooded headland, they came upon an open

green slope, carpeted with the richest turf, aud descending with a

vcrv gradual inclination towards the river; and upon this slope

they beheld an object so strange as to attract and perplex them

both for a moment.

It was a small, strange, uncouth figure, tumbling and rolling

al»out with the oddest and most fantastical movements upon the

grass,—a queer, ungainly shape, the nature of which one might

have been puzzled no little to determine at a short distance, so

rapid and manifold were its evolutions.

" Why, Morley, what in the name of wonder have we here V
said Miss Ashby, with a laughing yet puzzled air, as she half

reined in her horse. " What an odd creature ! what grotesque

morions!" Morley Briancourt smiled.

"An ape, I should say, fair Eleanor," he answered, "if I did

not see a human face m the midst of those flying limbs. But it is

certainly a frightful little object. Sec—it startles the horses I"

Both the beasts were eyeing the strange thing with wild eyes and

erect ears ; both swerved with fright, for it came tumbling along

the pathway, under their very hoofs. Eleanor uttered an ex-

clamation of alarm, lest it should be trampled on by them ; and

with a strong hand, forced Selira aside; while Morley 's horse

trembled and reared with tenor, so suddenly as almost to unseat

his rider. Setting his teeth hard, the young man with difficulty

brought him down to his feet again, regardless of the safety of the

creature still rolling al>out there below.

"Take care—take care, Morley !" uttered Eleanor, anxiously;

"you will hurt it."

But he was slightly angered with the creature for causing the

horses this unnecessary fright, and but half heeding her words,

bent over, and gave it one or two sharp ents with his riding-switch

that elicited a shrill cry of pain from their object.

" Nay, Morley ; do not—do not strike him !" cried Eleanor.

Biting his lip, the young man stayed his hand. The creature

remained cowering down fearfully for a moment, as if half-expect-

ing another blow ; then sprang suddenly to its feet, displaying, as

it did so, a form that threw from Eleanor an exclamation of sur-

prise and compassion.

It was a queer little dwarf, scarce more than three feet high,

with oddly misshapen limbs, its back and shoulders deformed, and

its arms immensely long in proportion to its size. A well-formed

head, however, was set between those ungainly shoulders,—a head

covered with coal-black hair, flung about it in 'wild disorder, and

half concealing the boy's features, but he tossed it back with a

rapid movement, discovering to Eleanor's astonished gaze a coun-

tenance childish indeed, yet of a wild, dark, singular beauty and

rare sweetness of expression ; a complexion of a clear olive tint,

and eyes that flashed like brilliants, fastened for an instant with a

rapid, searching glance, upon Miss Ashby's face.

" Who are you V she asked, with an expression of kindly inter-

est. " Where do you belong V
Instantly the dwarf darted forward, and snatching her hand,

kissed it eagerly again and again, his bright, large eyes flashing

with pleasure.

"Piquet will remember—Piquet will remember!" he uttered, in

a sweet, strange voice. And turning, he sprang away, and disap-

peared among the underbrush that crowned the top of the slope.

Eleanor Ashby looked after him, silently, her usually gay coun-

tenance wearing an air of softened interest and perplexity.

" Poor boy !" she said, gently. ' "I wonder who he is } I never

saw hint before."

"Doubtless the child of some poorpersonin this neighborhood,"

answered Morley Briancourt, lightly. And then he added with a

tender and deprecating glance : "I crave your pardon, fair Elea-

nor, for striking him, but I was really something irritated at the

moment at his rashness, and not once dreamed of his being so ter-

ribly deformed. Forgive me for the pain I caused you."

" 0, as to that," said Eleanor Ashby, "it is more necessary to

seek his forgiveness than mine ; but I do not think you meant to

harm him seriously, and I am sure, as you say, that yon would not

have struck him for the world if you had known what he was. As
regards me, you stand excused." And she frankly extended her

hand. Morley Briancourt held it with a tender and passionate

pressure in his own, during the single instant she allowed it to re-

main there ; then she withdrew it, saying :
" And now, shall we

ride on ? We have, I thiuk, rather more than an hour to spare

before sunset, and I have a strong desire to dispose of it in a visit

to Pcnshurst Common."
" Pcnshurst Common ?" echoed her lover, with a glance of inter-

ested inquiry, as if wondering at the nature of her errand thither.

" Yes—to see the gipseys encamped there," returned Miss Ash-

by. " Did you not know they were there ? Lucy Elmore, my
maid, tells me they came last night. She has seen them to-day,

and tells me wonderful stories of a certain beautiful, stately, dark-

eyed woman, the queen, apparently, of the gang, who revealed to

her tilings which Lucy was not aware of having told to a single

person, and which she declares are all marvellously true. So,"

she continued, gaily, "I am dying with curiosity to see these peo-

ple, and their beautiful and wonderful queen, whom, I suspect from

Lucy's account, to be something more than one meets with every

day among these fortune-telling wanderers. Her name, I believe

Lucy said, is Maida. A peculiar one, is it not ?"

She had not seen, as she talked thus lightly and carelessly, the

rapt and but half-concealed interest with which Morley Briancourt

listened to her remarks. She did not see the slight and sudden start he
gave as she uttered the last words, nor the quick, darkening shadow
that overspread lus face. But whatever was the emotion awakened
within his breast, its every manifestation was concealed, when her

glance was upraised to his, as she concluded.

He did not answer immediately. Thoughts, rapid and anxious,

were thronging hii mind. Then, however, ha returned, carelessly

:

gaily.

w her

" Is it not almost too late for the pnrpose you spi

hurst is at some distance from here, and we shouli

time to return before sunset ; should we, Eleanor

"0, we have ample time—we have ample turn

Ashby, in a light tone. " I do not wish to stay loi

she added, with a laughing glance, " you must ha

Mrs. Millctt warning me, before I left the hall door',

longing my ride till the dew-fall. But, indeed, I am
afraid of takiug cold, and I know you are not one to

effects of the evening air for yourself."

" Nay— it is Eleanor's good that I think of," he ans

dcrly, bending upon her the .soft light of his fine

"And. indeed, I think we had better defer our visit untl

time, when we can come earlier. ShaU it uot be so ?"

his hand upon hers, as he spoke, with a slight pressure, an<

it softly in his own, as he still regarded her.

Eleanor Ashby felt the blood rising to her cheek. Bu i spirit

of perversity seized her.

"Xo; let mc go now—tins moment, Morley," she sai

"I will not wait till to-morrow. Come!" She withd

hand from his
;
gave him a smile, and put Selim to a qnirl pace.

Morley Briancourt ground his teeth hard.

"If it is Maida's gang!" he muttered, to himself. What
brought her into this neighborhood ? The evil one liimsel cdour

steps this way to-night. O, that I had guarded against th ! But

it is too late now." And as he muttered the words, he { ve the

horse the rein, and rode on beside Eleanor.

The wilful girl looked laughingly up in his face.

" Forgive me if I am wicked, Morley, and will hare ly own
way," she said; " for von know a woman i* even inclined fe abide

by her own will, and I am bike the re#t of my perverse sis^s."

In Morley Briancourt's heart, if one could have read deepr than

the expression his countenance wore, it would have been i en that

all was fear, uneasiness and apprehension. But Eleanoi Ashby

beheld no sign of this. To her, he wore the same den* nor as

ever, and if there were moments when he grew moody ind ab-

stracted, she failed to observe it.

Some two miles or more they rode, and then struck inl a path

lying nearly at right angles with the course of the river, i 1 lead-

ing towards a small village some three or fonr hundred t ds dis-

tant. Just beyond this village, stretched a wide, bare coi aon, to

the very edge of the forest, where were pitched the tents < a gang

of gipseys.

Morley Briancourt's face grew paler, as they met his gi L His

teeth were set; a shadow, black and direful, rested on a dark

brow. Once he almost checked his horse with an involun rv mo-

tion. But the sudden desperation passed. "Pshaw!" e mut-

tered; "what, after all, should I fear? And yet," and 1 i brow

grew black again, " what should I not fear if Maida is t :re and

recognizes me? But it is too late—too late!"

They went on past the village and across the common, leanor

still, ever and anon, making some gay remark, and Morlc Brian-

court replying with an ease and carelessness the very op >site of

what were, probably, his real feelings ; and so they nc ed the

gipsey camp.

With a keen and uneasy glance he surveyed the scene :iat pre-

sented itself there. It was one of deep interest to any lottr of the

picturesque; of far deeper interest to him, though thai inse ap-

peared not yet. The tents were pitched just on the confinjs of the

forest. Among them, several of the gipseys were gathered together

about a large fire kindled on the ground, and engaged in pjeparing

their evening repast. There was many a dusky urchin, bo, gam-

bolling on the green forest turf beyond the tents, joinedlere and

there by some of the hardy village boys ; and others of pe gang,

again, were scattered about, with many a gay youth aid pretty

maid, come to have their fortunes told.

"A merry scene—is it not, Morley?" said Eleanor Apby, re-

garding it with smiling and curious interest, as they dre^momeu

tarilv hearer,
—" a merry scene—is it not ? How bike

saw but the other day ! Let us pause here a moment,-

show so finelv just at this distance"

Willingly Morley Briancourt reined in his horse. " 'ell were

it for me if she would ride no nearer !" he murmured. . nd while

Eleanor sat silently regarding the gipseys, he, too, was Bcanning

eagerly and anxiously, group after group, as if in se

familiar face or form. But one after another was subji

scrutiny, and he seemed to miss the one he sought for.

more freely ; the shadow that ever and anon had ho

his brow disappeared.

Suddenly, Eleanor cried

:

" See, Morley ! I am sure there is the queen, Maidatoming out

from that tent. She answers Lucy's description exact!. There

—

you may see her in that group to the left, which she hajjus: joined.

I must have a nearer view of her."

Morley Brianconrt started ; his brow grew dark

again, blackened into a heavy frown as his quick eye

figure of a tall, beautifnlly-formed gipsey woman,

had just pointed out. " Maida—Maida ! yes
—

'tis si

between his clenched teeth. Then keeping down

effort, every sign of the agitation he experienced, h>

" One moment, and I will join you, Eleanor,

taking a sketch of that beautiful gipsey dame for j

have a fancy for trying the fortune-telling art of th

dark-skinned maiden approaching us."

" As you will—as you will," said Eleanor, snJuigly. "And
now I think of it," she added, with a playful air, Iyou may stay

there, if you please, till I come back, for I cannofeU un* that I

may have my own fortune told, and you mnst nofM>y to listen

A gay smile sparkled in her fine eyes, and dff pled her sweet

mouth, as she rode off.
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* Why have yon come hither '" she aakod, artistry and briefly.

Eleanor, was in some sort perplexed by thi* obrupl queationing.

" Imbed. I scarcely know nrysolf," the onaworedj smiling, and

wiili a aught blush at what ahe thought a tery awkward confession,

" unlatl it win* from
—

"

" Well, Bniafa it—from corioiitj I That wan what brought you

bitfaar," said tlio gipsey woman.

Hiss Aafaby looked :it tho naagnifioant woman before her, and

thought enrioeity an impertinence.

"I am glad you have come, however," continued lhaglpaey.

*'
I have been looking for you all day."
*• Vnv mo V echoed Eleanor, with a countenance of perplexity.

" For you. You wonder how J should know anything concern-

ing you—do you not?"

Yos, since, thm ii tho first time, 1 think, that I have soon you,"

said the young lady.

" It is well. I wiehed to see you, and you have come. If you

had not dono so, I should havo sought you. I would any to you

thing* which may not please you, butwhichmust I"' said. 1 would

speak to you in regard to yourself—to your own fate—to thoso

tilings which most deeply concern you."

Eleanor looked at tho gipsey woman with a surprised and ques-

tioning air.

" How is it that you, n stranger, take an internet in mo !" she

asked; "and to what end is it
?"

" I would servo you ; I would gain your good-will, and save you

from evil. Lot that unswor suffice now, for I would spare you, if

I may, the direct knowledge of much that would pain and terrify

you. Hut if you had not the warning I shall giro you, then, ere

long, and, perhaps, when it is too late, you will mourn most bitterly

your rashness in braving me."
" A warning ? What is it f" asked Eleanor Afihby, Impressed

by her earnestness, and yet half incredulous in this warmly ex-

pressed interest on the part of an utter stranger, and that stranger

a gipsoy.

Tho woman looked at her silently for a moment. Then her

glance was directed to a spot at some five or six rods distant. It

rested on the figure of Morley Briancourt. A burning light shone

in her dark eyes one instant, and thou was quenched beneath their

silken lashos, as tho drooping lids veiled them.

For a brief space sho stood thus, with hor ben utifully-cut lips

compressed above the firmly-shut teeth, her glance bent fixedly to

the earth, hor whole countenance wearing an expression of stern

and sorrowful thought. Eleanor Ashby was puzzled bv it; she

could not comprehend what she saw ; sho waited in silence fur her

Strange companion to speak.

The gipsoy woman raised her head, presently, with a half-sup-

pressed sigh, and drew her hand slowly across her brow.
" You arc waiting," she said. " Let mo say quickly, then, what

I havo to say. And remember my warning, or you will me the

hour in which you disregarded it. You arc an orphan, Eleanor
Ashby," sho said, speuking more slowly. " Since your infanev,

you havo known nothing uf the care, and protection, and guidance
of parents, much as you have needed them all. But your need
hitherto has not been so groat as now. For I tell you that you are

in danger. Within a twelvemonth—ay, and less—far less now
within even the summer that is nearing us, a bridal ring will be
waiting for your hand, a wife's vows upon your lips. But touch
not the ring, utter uot the vow ; shun him who would give the one
and claim the other. O, Eleanor Ashby, be warned—be warned
intimo! Wed not, as you have a woman's hopes—a woman's
dreams, to come to fruition, or to bo dashed aside forever!"

Her earnest appeal, her undisguised knowledge of her listener's

position and circumstances, tho mystery of her words all affected

Miss Ashby, spite of herself, with uneasiness. Yet she wished for

some idea inorc*dcfinito than that which sho had gathered from
Maida's words.

" Whom do you mean ? Why should I not wed ? Tell me
and tell me who he is against whom you warn rae," sho said. Aud
she would not believe yet that it was Morley Briancourt,

" I cannot tell you why you should not wed him, further than
because you would accomplish your own misery by so doin".
Who is the one against whom you are warned ? Look yonder
he stands there by the great oak. Listen to my words, remember,
trust tha voica of a true friend, and utter uot to a living soul that

of which I have told ftn " And without Another wcad, ,l,i> •i" -1 '"
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CHAPTEH H.

AN INTKKVIKW, ASH ITS UBULT.

It was evening, and Modey Briancourt paced the floor of the

drawing-room at Ashby Hull, with folded anna, Ha bead bent, and

bis usually smooth and smiling brow darkly contracted. It waa

two hours since he had returned, with Kleanor, from the vi-.it to

the gipsey camp. She had spoken scarcely a word during their

ride borne, and immediatelj on reaching there, bad gone directly

to her own apartment.

This, in part, was the cause of Ids disturbance to-night. " It i>

that accursed gipsey who has dona it |" ho muttered, vengefully.

" She knew me : slit- must have soon and recognized me at once
;

and what tale of mischief, then, did sho pour into Eleanor's ears ?

Her malico will ruin me! For none but she possesses the knowl-

edge of
—

" lie paused, and set Ins teeth hard, while his lips were

compressed, and his hand tightly clonched.

A slow, measured tread was beard. Through tho open doors at

the extremity of tho apartment, a middle-aged man entered. He
was tall and spare, though large in frame. His face was crossed

and furrowed with many wrinkles, ami wore a stem, reserved look.

A cold, forbidding light was in his dark gray eyes. His hair.

which had been black, was abundantly sprinkled with gray. Ik-

was forty-rive. He looked at least ten or twelve years older, even

by tho soft light from the sconces above his head. This was Sir

Edward Ashby.

lie came up the apartment, and paused at a table winch was

covered with book-. While searching among them, he said, glanc-

ing, for the first time, towards Morley Briancourt:

" Wham is Eleanor this evening? Why is she not here ?"

" She has retired, sir, with a headache, 1 believe," answered the

young man.

The baronet said nothing more, but finding the book for which

ho Bought, left the room.

The young man laughed—a low, contemptuous laugh. "A
headache !" he muttered. "Well.it serves tho purpose; there is

no need of telling him the real state of the case. It would ouly

make him nervous ; and it is not the first lie Morley Briancourt

has coined."

He continued to pace the room to and fro. The dark scowl

settled upon his brow again, lie was thinking once more of Mai-

da, the gipsey. She had not crossed his path before for eight years.

They had known each other well in former times, and she had be-

come possessed of the knowledge of certain deeds of his, which

he trembled to have reach the ear of his future bride ; for were

Eleanor Ashhy to know of them—aud Maida the gipsey was the

only one from whom he could fear betrayal,—his hopes and pros-

pects in that direction were dashed aside. And if Maida knew
that Eleanor Ashby was about to become his bride, site would tell

her all. This was what he feared she had done, that afternoon.

His father and Sir Edward Ashby both knew well what the

deeds were that were so carefully concealed, and they had helped

to conceal them ; for Victor Briancourt had his own motives in

wedding his son with the future heiress of Ashbv, and securing the

title in his family ; and Sir Edward Ashby. bv some act of former

years, had placed himself, his safety—his very life, even, in the

power of Victor Brianeontt, so that lie was a mere tool in the

hands of this man, to do whatsoever he willed. And the compact

between the two men was this : that on certain considerations

—

which the reader will become acquainted with ill duo time—the sou

of Victor Briancourt should receive the hand of Eleanor, the niece

of Sir Edward, and heiress presumptive ofAshby, on her eighteenth

birthday.

Was tlic plan to fail now, almost at the eleventh hour ? The
long cherished prospects of years—were they to be destroyed now ?

This was what Morley Briancourt asked himself, with his mind Ln

a state of tormenting anxiety and apprehension. His father had
planned this match for him ; but lie, although averse to it at first,

had entered into the project, afterwards, with all the ardor that

father could have wished, tempted both by the golden prize held

out to him, and by the piquant and charming beautv of Eleanor
herself, which, attractive as it made her childhood, even, promised

a future of rare fascination ; and now, that his ambitious golden
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great window again, and leaping quickly from tha low etono •ill,

looked hastily abonl him. Iiut i i be seen. And yet

the hand from which that message came miut have been near

—

very near.

He 1: imeut, and then went in m::- win-
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particularly on the worda " 1 would not willing -u, if
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ling the paper in hie hand, with a hard jjraj»p, he moved hastily

awav, and left the room.

It was, perhaps, some three hours before midnight, and the

moon, that had risen clear and bright, was obscurvd ever and anon

by heavy clouds that seemed to threaten a storm ere morning.

Among the treea bending over the ri\cr. the wind swept at time*

with a fitful, wailing gust that died away in a low, faint moan,

mournful enough to listen to.

There was a woman pacing the path above the river, moving to

and fro continually, with folded arm-, ju>t in the tdiadow of a

small wood that crowned the rocky bank. It was the gipsey wo-

man Maida, and tbjfl was the place of rendezvous—IVrtsliurst Copse.

Yonder, in the Hying moonlight, was I'cn?hui>t village, with iw

wide, bare common stretching away to the forest, where the pi**ey

camp had been. But the tents were not there now ; every one had

vanished. The gipseys were gone.

Maida onlv lingered, but it was because she had work to do here.

She had sent bar people away, knowing not when she might rejoin

them, or where, but devoted to the purjOM.- she bed before her, and

little caring how far she sacrificed her own convenience to it- And

to-night she waited in the shadow of the wood for Morley Brian-

court.

Moment after moment, the rapid glance of her large, clear eyes

traversed the river-path, awaiting his appearance. The hour was

passing; the last moment had almost come. But ere it tied, a

dark form was visible in the distance, moving hastily alone towards

Pcnshurst, from the direction of A-hby. Scarcelyone in a thousand

could have recognized a familiar form al that distance in the fitful,

cloudv gleaming of the moonlight : but the instant Maida's glance

descried it, she paused in her measured walk, murmuring in a low

tone. '^\y—mat is he. I was not mistaken in the esiimute of my
power, lie dared not fail me." And a slight (humph and smile

curved her lip.

He came nearer and nearer, gradually slackening his pace as

her figure became visible to him. She stood* motiunless, making

not a step towards him, but waiting for him to come up, lid

reached the spot; he stood within a few feet of her.

' Well. Maida, " he said, briefly.

" Well, Morley Brianconrt," she returned, quietly. " You are

punctual ; I like that, for I have business with you."

" What is it
'" he asked.

"
l will tell yon in a few momenta, though I hardly think you

are ignorant of it now. 1 date Bay you orv not over-pleased that 1

should make my appearance in your vicinity, especially at this

particular time V
She regarded him with a glance at once keen and careless, as

6he spoke the words in a significant tone.

" I do not know why you should entertain the supposition," he

answered, with an appearance of unconcern, aliecting not to per-

eeive her meaning. '* It is a matter of indifference to me."

'"It is i" she returned. "And yet one would hardly think so

from your anxiety to avoid me this afternoon."

She watched well the effect of her words. He started, and

looked visibly annoyed.

" Do not think, Morley Briancourt," she said, with an accent of

slight sternness, after a moment's silence,
—" do not think that I

do not read your ncrions and their motive*. You flattered your*

self that you would keep at a distance, when you found whom you
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were approaching. You hoped to be safe, too, from recognition

by remaining so far off. But I watched you from the first moment

to the last, and knew the fear that prompted you to shun me.

Ton feared to have me see you, in the first place ; and next, you

shrunk from appearing before me with so fair a maiden at your

side ; for you knew that I would at once possess myself of your

position and prospects, and remembered a certain warning which I

gave you, some five years ago/*

His brow grew black and angry. Even by the clonded moon-

light, the passionate working of his features could be observed.

Woman, how dare you?" he cried, fiercely.

" O, I can dare a great many things, Morley Briancourt," she

answered, with unnitrk-d calmness,—"I can dare a great many

things, when I have right on my side. I say, you were apprehen-

sive of trouble if I should become acquainted with your plans and

purposes ; but 1 have boeo acquainted with them for some time."

" You have—you have I" he uttered, with ill-snppressed rage.

" I have ; and thai is why I have come hither."

"What do you know of my plans? It is false! Tou know

nothing of them or of me."
" You know betier, Morley Briancourt," said the womnn, stern-

ly,
—"you know better; for you know that if I were ignorant of

them, I could not speak as I do. Do not think to frighten me, or

deceive me, with your blustering. I have kept you in sight, night

and day, for five years. Ay, you may start, and look back, but

vour frowns come too late. For five years I have watched you

;

for do not think the warning I gave you so long ago was an idle one.

I have been silent, invisible, all this time ; for I did not wish to

trouble you until you should be ready to transgress my injunction

;

but now that the time is so near, I come to repeat my warning. It

were better for you to die than attempt to wed with Eleanor

Ashby !"

He uttered not a word, but stood with his lips compressed, his

brow contracted, and his eyes fixed upon the ground.

"Tou arc silent, Morley Briancourt," she continued. "It is

well; for you know you cannot dare me with impunity. You

shall never, while I live, lead Eleanor Ashby to the altar, to take a

wife's tows, and bind herself to everlasting misery and shame. I

will prevent the evil you would do. The wrong you have already

done is sufficient to brand you with a -villain's mark forever, and

all that restrains me from exposing it is the prayer of the injured,

who would leave you unharmed by exposure, guilty as you are."

Morley Briancourt looked up.

" Is any one at Eyecroft aware—have you betrayed—any of these

things which you have discovered ?" he stammered.

" Kg," answered the gipsey woman.
" Will you swear it ?" he said, eagerly.

"No—I will not swear it," said Maida, coldly. "My word is

not so frail that it requires an oath to bind it. I have told you

:

let that be sufficient. I would not cause unnecessary pain, unless

I am driven to extremities ; and if that occur, be assured I shall

have no further scruples. I have told you that I would not wil-

lingly expose you, if I can help it, for the sake of
—" She paused

an instant, and then went on: "And, therefore, I have called you

hither to warn you in private to desist from this step which you

contemplate. Are you prepared to do soV
He did not speak directly. In a moment, however, he raised his

eyes to her face, saying:

" You have not, then, told El—Miss Ashby anything that

would—" He paused.

" I have not breathed to her a word," answered the gipsey wo-

man, " that would give her the most remote idea of what your

deeds have been heretofore ; for I would wish to keep all as silent

a? may be. I have only put her on her guard."

" How ?" He spoke fiercely—in a threatening tone.

But Maida answered quietly

:

"I merely warned her not to wed you. That if she did, she

would repent it."

"And was that all?"

" That was alL"

" You give me your word that you breathed not the faintest hint

of the secret of which you are possessed ?"

" I have already done so. I repeat it, if you are not satisfied,"

she returned, coldly.

Morley Briancourt meditated a few moments. He stood with

his eyes fixed upon the ground, his head bent, and one hand thrust

in his bosom. In the clondy moonlight, Maida could see that he

was strangely agitated. But she could not see the horrible thought

lurking in his heart. She believed bis agitation to arise from his

unhappiness in the prospect of losing Eleanor Ashby. Presently

lie looked up. His voice was strange and hoarse, as he spoke

:

' Maida," he said, " there is, then, not one beside yourself to wit-

ness against me?"
She regarded him with an air of perplexity.

" There is not one, Morley Briancourt. Can yon not compre-

hend me ? And I tell you that it you choose to relinquish this

shameful and wretched scheme of yours, I am silent on the sub-

ject ; but if you persist in it, there is wanting but a single word

from my lips to ruin you."

"And that word shall never be spoken!" uttered Morley Brian-

court, hoarsely, as he sprang upon the gipsey, his left hand clutch-

ing her throat, his right raised high in the air. A knife glittered

and flashed in the moon's dreary light; there was a struggle, a

blow, a groan, and the form of the gipsey woman lay silent at the

murderer's feet. Her threat was harmless now. One instant he

gazed upon the motionless figure, then bent down and examined

the stark, cold face, upturned to the night, with the white moon-

rays drifting over it. The heart, so lately beating with the fulness

of life, was still ; the breath had fled from those proud lips—the

light from those glazing eyes

!

« Safe—safe—safe !" muttered Morley Briancourt, with feverish

tremulousness. " She is gone—the only stumbling-block in my
way !" He paused not to look again, not even to draw the knife

from his victim's breast. Indeed, with desperate energy, he lifted

the corpse in his arms, dragged it down from the pathway to the

ed^e of the rocky, precipitous bank, and released his hold. "With

a dull, sullen plash, it fell into the dark river. The waters parted

to receive it, moaned and gurgled for a moment, and then closed

silently over the form of Morley Briancourt's enemy.

CHAPTER m.

INMATES OF ASHBT PLACE.

Morning found Eleanor Ashby in a great degree recovered from

the impressions of the preceding evening. The soothing quiet of

the intervening hours of slumber had deprived them of their vivid-

ness, and nearly dissipated them entirely ; so that, looking back,

they seemed as a nightmare, which, as one starts from it in the

deep midnight, seems sufficiently horrible, but whose vterrors fade

away with the dawn.

Her usual gaiety and animation were completely restored, and

the careless, light-hearted Eleanor was herself once more ; while

her handmaiden, pretty Lucy Elmore, whose state of mind, like

that of a great many others, was always colored by surrounding

circumstances, was cheerful as a bird, in proportion to the cheer-

fulness of her mistress. Eleanor made a rapid, yet graceful toilet,

thinking, as she beheld her own bright face in the dressing-glass,

while Lucy was dressing her hair, that it was a very different one

from that which the same mirror had reflected last evening when

she came up to her chamber after the ride to Penshurst Common

;

and inwardly convinced that the gipsey woman had been merely

trying the extent of her credulity, and that it was really a great

piece of nonsense, after all, to believe a word she had said, resolved

not to wear such a ridiculously sober countenance again for so

trifling a cause.

" Lucy," she said, lightly, to her maid, " I saw your fine gipsey

dame, Maida, last evening. She is very handsome. She would

do grandly for an empress, Lucy ; but I don't think much of her

for doing her best to frighten people."

" To frighten people ?" echoed the maid, wonderingly. "I did

not know she did that. She told me nothing that was not pleas-

ant—

"

"Ay," joined in Eleanor Ashby, smilingly,
—"she told you, I'll

warrant me, that young Harry Longworth, the butler's son, had

been whispering something in your ear down yonder under the

hawthorn, and that you were to be wedded before another Christ-

mas should come."

Lucy Elmore blushed scarlet, and her bright eyes fell bashfully.

But then she said, modestly

:

" It was that, or something very near it, that she told me, dear

Miss Eleanor ; though I am sure," and she smiled, " I do not know

how you guessed it so easily."

Eleanor laughed.

" You forget that I have a woman's eyes, dear Lucy," she said,

" and I guessed long ago that Harry liked you better than he dared

to say. Well, he is an honest youth, and I know he will make you

a good husband. Heigho ! I only wish, Lucy, that Maida had

given me as happy a fate ; though, indeed, I do not credit a word

she said."

" She said something to displease you, then ?" asked Lucy,

gently.

" Something that discomposed and annoyed me very much for a

time," replied her mistress. "But I do not mean to let it trouble

me, or make me treat other people with distrust. Lucy, have you

seen Mr. Briancourt out yet, this morning ? I dare say he is already

on the lawn. I am something later than usual, I believe."

" No ; I do not think he has left his room yet," said Lucy. " But

I saw that saucy man of bis, some fifteen minutes ago, in the great

hall, and he was just going up to his master, he said; so I dare

say Mr. Briancourt will be out first, now."
" You do not like Will Humphries, Lucy, I see," said Miss

Ashby.

No, indeed, dear Miss Eleanor. He is too impudent for me

;

and though, perhaps, I ought not to say such things, because he is

young Mr. Briancourt's own man, Harry Longworth says he is

sure Will Humphries is a great knave, and bade me beware of

him . But I would not say this to another than you, miss," she

added, in a grave tone.

"No—it is best not—-it is best not, Lucy," returned Miss Ashby,

musingly. " Think what you will, so that you judge not too has-

tily; be as cautious as you 'will, but do not make unnecessary ene-

mies. I would be civil to him, but no more. I do not like the

man, I think, any better than you do ; but then he is not of much
consequence, and besides, he is not one of the family servants."

" And I hope he never will be," said Lucy, somewhat warmly.

Miss Ashby laughed.

" Why, dear Lucy," she responded, " that would be inevitable,

if
—" She bethought herself, paused and blushed.

" I hope, dear Miss Eleanor," said Lucy Elmore, seriously,

catching the thought her mistress would not express,—" I hope you
will not think of marrying this great while yet,—at least, not of

marrying—

"

" Whom, Lucy?" asked Eleanor, with a quiet smile.

" Mr. Briancourt, Miss Eleanor," answered the maid, hesitating

at speaking so familiarly on the subject, yet obliged to finish what
she had so impulsively began.

" Why, do you dislike the master as well as the man !" laughed

Miss Ashby, good-humoredly. " Eie, Lucy ! you should not judge

hardly of everybody. But I do not think you ever liked Mr.
Briancourt over-much, though I am sure I cannot guess why."

"I could not tell why myself, dear Miss Eleanor," answered

Lucy, thoughtfully. " And, indeed, I know I have no right to

utter a word concerning him or his business here, in the way of

opinion, but I have been with you so many years that
—" She

paused and blushed, afraid to go on, lest she should seem imperti-

nent. Eleanor comprehended her, however.

" Yes—yes ; I know what you would say," she returned, kindly,

" and you mean well. I do not resent it, dear Lucy, that you take

an interest in my happiness, for I know you love me ; yet I am
better pleased that you do not speak too readily of these matters.

But you must not cherish this feeling with regard to my marriage

with Mr. Briancourt, which I am not at all certain will ever take

place ; for although you may not be conscious of it yourself, it may
be very wrong to do so. Beware of unfounded prejudices,

Lucy."

She tied on her sash, took np her pocket-handkerchief, and carol-

ling a merry air, lightly descended the stairs leading to the great

hall. No one but the housekeeper was visible below; and Morley

Briancourt had not yet left his chamber, though he usually rose

much earlier; and Sir Edward Ashby never made his appearance

until the usual breakfast hour.

Throwing a light scarf about her neck, she ran out into the park

to court the fresh morning air, that lent a brighter glance to her

beautiful dark eyes, and a vivid bloom to her already glowing

cheek. Then looking, in her fresh and snowy drapery, and the

azure scarf floating over her dress, like the fairest of the graces,

she went into the house again.

Breakfast was ready, and Sir Edward waiting in the hall. Mor-

ley Briancourt had not made his appearance. His valet reported

that he had a slight headache—his excuse for not joining them.

The repast was a silent one. Sir Edward Ashby was a dark, stern,

reserved man. Eleanor seldom met him except at table, and then

he spoke as seldom as possible. He had always been thus, as far

as her remembrance went. He was her uncle, and her guardian,

but he was, after all, a stranger to her. There was neither affec-

tion nor confidence between them.

He sat there, the master of Ashby Place, apart from all others.

Eleanor wondered sometimes that this cold, harsh, uncommunica-

tive man, almost a hermit in his own house, should hare been the

brother of her own father, who, in his lifetime, when he was master

here, had been beloved by bis equals, and almost adored by his

dependents. But, after all, he had only been her father's half-

brother. Eleanor had been afraid of him in her childhood. As
she grew older, the feeling of awe with which 6he regarded him

had changed into something like indifference. She treated him

with respect, but distantly, still ; for his presence always cast a

restraint over her. The domestics, who were old retainers at

Ashby, having served there during her father's time, from his child-

hood to his death, were not one of them attached to this master.

The contrast between him and Sir James Ashby, whom everybody

had loved for his noble heart, his beauty, his goodness and cheer-

ful temper, who had a sunny smile, a pleasant word, and a warm
greeting for every one, who was honest and open as the day, and

of whom none could have spoken a word of evil,—that contrast

was most unfavorable to Sir Edward. They would have refused

to remain at Ashby, dear as it had grown to them, after his succes-

sion, had it not been for the little Eleanor, the only remaining child

of their late beloved master and mistress.

Sir Edward Ashby mingled very seldom with his country neigh-

bors, and rarely had visitors. The only one who ever visited him

intimately was one who had been known to him from boyhood

—

Victor Briancourt, the father of Eleanor Ashby"s lover. Eleanor

often wondered at the intimacy between these two men ; for as the

one was dark, stern and forbidding, the other was graceful, affable,

elegant in person and manners, of polished and courtly address,

and of extreme personal beauty. Neither of these men could have

been above forty-five years of age ; and yet, while Mr. Briancourt

looked ten years younger, Sir Edward Ashby seemed as much
older than he really was.

But differ as they might, they were very intimate ; and Victor

Briancourt came to Ashby Place two or three times a year to en-

liven its gloom with his presence. He was quite at home there,

and Eleanor was never sorry to see him, for he was one of those

who make themselves agreeable everywhere and to every one.

Despite the seclusion in which Sir Edward kept himself, how-

ever, Eleanor was not debarred entirely from the pleasure of socie-

ty abroad. Some five miles from Ashby Place, was Briarfield, a

fine old estate, of considerable extent, with a well-wooded park, in

the centre of which stood a handsome and substantial mansion,

built of red brick, and called Briarfield Hall. It had been the

property of an old and esteemed neighbor of Eleanor's late father

;

but he had died years agone, and his son possessed it now. Young
Hugh Latimer and his sister, after their father's death, had been

taken to the residence of their guardian in York ; while their aunt,

a maiden lady, the only sister of the late Mr. Latimer, remained at

Briarfield, to take care of the old place during the minority of her

nephew. Eive years previous to the time of the events which this

story details, Mary Latimer had come home to stay with her aunt,

while Hugh was travelling with his guardian ; and then commenced
a friendship between herself and Miss Ashbv, which had remained,

like their intercourse, uninterrupted ever since.

[to be continued.]

The mind of man is formed to desire and to relish variety.
The objects with which he is conversant are varied without end, to
gratify that desire and to correspond with that relish. The glare
of a perpetual sunshine and the fervid heat of a continual summer
would speedilv oppress and destroy mankind ; but relieved by the
tranquillity ot darkness, the freshness of spring, the sedateness of
autumn, and even the gloom of winter, they become no less grate-
ful than thev are beneficial.

—

Manton.
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GOLD DIGGERS ON THE MARCH.

AUSTRALIAN SKETCHES.
We present on Uiis page four spirited engravings, illustrating life

in Australia, under the aspects it assumes since the discovery "f
the gold fields which have effected quite b BocisJ revolution, riio

first engraving delineates, in the foreground, a COUple of " pros-

pectors," as onr Califbrnians call them, on the march. Their rude
costumes are adapted for service, not show. In the distance is n
covered eart, drawn by two stout horses over the uneven ground,
guided hy a wagoner and preceded bv another gold seeker, with
his dog and gun. The seeund engraving slmws also a highly char-

acteristic scene. A couple of horsemen in the foreground have
taken refuge from a stampede of wild cattle. In the middle dis-

tance the head of the drove is seen pouring furiously along in mad
career. Woe to the horseman who finds himself in their path with-

out an opening tor escape. In five minutes horse and rider would
ho a shapeless mass of trampled jelly. The next engraving de-

picts a group of " prospecters." Tneir costume is true California]]

—one which suits the latitude ot Australia ns well as it docs that

of San Francisco. The bearded faces, the slouched hat, the belted

waist to wear arms, the huge boots— have become quite familiar to

our eyes of late. The lad on the right appears to be inquiring his

way, and his dog and that of the miners, are exchanging saluta-

tory growls of rather an ominous character. But nothing unpleas-
ant need be feared, as the diggers, beneath rude exteriors, conceal

good hearts. Of a different character is the- trio depicted in the

A GROUP OF MLNERS

nf unmitigated rascal

I liblj itampod IteoU upon their features. The
in front, mi a half military i ostume, with

pistols, iword and riding '- i London bur-

glar, a n hi tin- '* fimt-

)<•• the t.tlbr

rowdy "ii the li n, and di

in 'Hh'iMlv !< DC tO't with m .\

spirited iketrn i an taken from an r the Bin illu«tra-

wora jasi published bv Me m Tirltnor
.' i laid of i . ]i*>\ "» Adveni
the Wilds of Aasi
w iin mi II. .v. in,"— i rery interesting juvenile work, got
up in iwuuiifui ityle. Howitt is tho i up m
Australian manan, baring Imbibed the gold (ever, and
engaged in gold mining with a portion <>f hli

ind, l.id-ir and Gold,'
1 work of two rolomea,

aliio pabUabed by Tfcknord Fields, embodies a large

amount of rejourns information, to which »c nun been
• authority with regard to tin pn >-

eni condition "t AnstraJhk when the dJeoorcry ox the

gold mlnos took place In this quarter of the globe, there
was a nuh "f MuuouT.ihon thither, similar t<» tl xodus
wblafa Carried SO many thousands to California, and the

history of the unr under the influence of tbo gold fever

i- i counterpart "f thai of the other. kTortunes mado by
some—disappointment and lickncss Enctuiad by others

—Industry and vie*- fostered and developed—prices in-

flated in the wildest manner— peenjatjon run mad—ciT-

Uisation resulting Drom the movement of life, and indicat-

ing clearly a providential design, these are point

arrest the attention in Australia as in California. Dur-
ing the height of the gold fev.r, the rage for land pecu-
lation in the vii-inity Ox the setttemontB in Australia, was
almOSl iinj>;ir:illi-lr«f. All who bOUghl land 1- and houses
when they were a] reasonable rates nude their fortunes,

for real estate \v..rtb in England fnun live to ten thou-
sand dollars, sometimes brought a hundred and even a

hundred ami fifty thousand dollars. The increase of

Melbourne has been prodicjona. Under the itunulnsof
gold it rapidly Increased from 30,000 to 80,000 inhab
itants Howitt, who was not very BUCCessfbJ in his search
for the root of all evil, speaks, as is natural under such
circumstances, rather disparagingly of gold mining.

Ho says, with respect to (he gold fields, which are at the

bottom of all the rush hither :
" It is very important that

they should he better understood at home ; that tho jicti-

tious should be brushed from the real value ; ami that it

should be well understood who are the people to whom
they are an object of genuine attraction. It is not to

gentlemen, but to the working ehis-es. Fortunes, a> gentlemen
estimate them, are not to bo made there by digging. We hare
seen tho Ovens, and know that it is not to be made then-. What
we hear of other diggings is similar. Fortunes an- not made by
any one. Tin-re are now so many people come out to the dig-

gings, that, even were they as profitable as they were at first repre-

sented, there is such a rush to any one promising point that the

whole thing is torn to pieces. What then will it be when all have
arrived whom we hear are leaving England ? The fever is running

its course at home, as the railway fever did, and nothing will check
it till it has nin its course through. It is in vain to cry out that

nobody, with very rare exceptions, is getting more than navvies'

wages for real navvies' work at the diggings. The people at home
look at the great IJallamt nugget, and every man thinks he can

just run over and pick up one like it. They look at the ten tons of

gold by the ' Australian,' and at the aggregate amount of gold
* shipped monthly to England, and they are persuaded that coming
hither and enormous riches are synonymous. Nothing will

teach them the reality, but the stern reality itself." Digging gold
in Australia is no child's play, as many an English gentleman

—

who, ruined by bis turf speculations, has taken to mining to repair

his shattered fortunes—has found out to his cost. As the mode of

operation diners somewhat from that in California, with which our
readers are so familiar, we subjoin a description of the method of
conducting business at the " Ovens " diggings, compiled and con-

densed from "Land, Labor and Gold." Tho diggers seem
to have two especial propensities, those of firing guns and fell-

ing trees. No sooner have they completed their day's work,
than they commence felling trees, which you hear almost contin-

ually falling with a crash, on one side of you or the oth-

er. In fact, the stringy-bark tree is the most useful tree

conceivablo, for the diggers as well as squatters, it being

useful for very many purposes. The gold field hero con-

sists of two fields, Spring Creek, and Rcid's Creek.

Spring Creek runs into Rcid's Creek some three or four

miles below here. Altogether there are calculated to be
nearly twenty thousand people on these diggings. The
greater part of the gold is got out of the wet diggings

;

that is, out of the bed of the creek. No one, except he
sees it, can possibly form any idea of what these wet dig-

gings are. It requires from ten to fourteen men to won
a claim, for the water pours in so fast as to require a

good number of them constantly bailing it out ; this is

done both hy buckets and pumps. You see long poles

placed on posts, like those at old wells in Germany, the

outer end of the pole being weighted so as to balance the

bucket when full ; this machine they call a wee-gee. Oth-
ers use a Chinese pump, called a belt-pump, which the

Chinese took to California, and which Cahfornian dig-

gers nre using here. The belt-pump consists simply ot

a long wooden pipe or tunnel, about six inches square, at

the upper end of which is a wheel turning a long band of

canvass, the two ends of which are sowed together so that

it forms a circle. On this hand are fixed upright square

pieces of hoard at regular distances ; and. as the wheel is

turned, these pieces of board move onward with the

band, enter the lower end of the tunnel, and carrying the

water with them, discharge it at the mouth. Many ot

these wet diggings are from ten to twenty feet deep ; and
not only nre they thus flooded with fetid water, but the

sides continually tumble in, and require to be eased with
slabs or sheets of the stringy-bark. If this be neglected,

most likely, at the moment that the diggers reach the

gold, an enormous mass of earth falls in and buries it

and them too, if they are not very lucky, many feet deep.

They must be worked day and night, or they become fill-

ed with water to the brim. In these dismal and trouble-

some holes you see groups of men working under the

broiling sun, streaming with perspiration, and yet up to

the middle in water. Nothing can be more destructive

to the constitution, yet the quantity of gold found in these
wet boles being much larger than what is found in the

dry ground, there is always a rush there. These deep
and unshapely abysses are black with mud, in which lie

beams and poles, and masses of stringv-bark ; other

.W
A STAMPEDE OF WILD CATTLE.

holes worked out, or whence the people have been omen out by
the overpowering force of water ; and unidai all this kludge and
tilth and confusion, iwaruu of people, many of diem gentlemen of
birth and education, all laboring as f"r life! When yon hart

this, you begin to have a truer notion of what m
. than

from the roao-water romancing of the Australian papers. BsrJ
come the dry diggings : these an- far enough from the -tream to

be dug from it- drainage. Every yard <<{ ground is there dug up ;

the whole surface i- liouey-coinU'd with hoh.-s, from tOfl to forty

feet and more deep. Tbeae are far more tolerable than t!

holes ; hut working, even there. i$ no play. The strata through
which they* are Cut, are often as hard as flint; ami a DOOD »un
darting perpendicularly into them, and not a breath of air being

able to reach the worker, you may imagine something
ity of this Labor. In some places large square masses have \#?n
dug out solidly ; and the excavations resemble the foundations of
some ancient city, like Nineveh, laid Open to the day. The amount
of labor has licen alreadv enormou-. Endl ed, if any one at home
a.-ks you whether he shall go to the Australia] lvi*e

him first to go and di^' a coal pit : then work a month at a -

quarry ; next sink a well in the wettest place he can find, of at

least fifty feet deep ; and, finally, clear out a space of sixteen feet

square of a l>og twenty feet deep : and if. after thai, he still has a
fancy for the gold fields, let him come; understanding, howerer

,

that all the time he lives QD heavy, unleavened bread, on lea with-

out milk, and on mutton or beef without vegetables, and as tough
as India-rubber. This is not a very flattering picture, but it

taiuly a truthful one, and while it costs B0 much la] or t.< procure
gold, there is no danger of its becoming a drug in tho market.

A SPECIMEN OF THE Bt&li RAKGKBS,
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[Written for Ballou'B Pictorial.]

JUNE.

BY MRS. II. T. fXimEDQB.

Tall spires of grass arc bending,

Bright flowers their Kweeta are pending,

O'er meadow, bill and dell;

June, with her gorgeous trcasurec,

Wins my heart to share her pleasures,

And I own her magic spell

Around my heart is stealing,

Kindling every chord nf feeling;

Why I weep I cannot tell!

Tender thoughts just tinged with sadnew,

Pome of joy and some of gladness,

Bringing smiles and tears together

—

Would these thoughts might last forever i

One of June's sweet, fragrant blossoms

Is now drooping on my bosom

;

How I've watched its fair charms perish,

Like the hopes my heart would cherish

;

From my bosom I will tear it,

Yiaiost my throbbing heart I'll wear it;

Other flowers not half so tendor,

To the rude winds I'll surrender,

One I'll shrine—I'll yield it not^-

'Tis the sweet forgct-ine-notl

[Written for Halloa's Pictorial.)

THE MFJTNY AT SPITHEAD

:

—on,

—

JACK TAR AS A GENTLEMAN.
BT FREDERICK W. SAUNDERS.

Notwithstanding her enormous strength, and that for bo

long a period of years Great Britain has been.ahle to bid proud

defiance to the kings and princes of the world, it happened

once upon a time, when England 's naval force was at its strongest

;

when she was engaged in one of her most terrible and sanguinary

wars ; that the British lion, upon arousing itself one morning from

its lair and shaking its mane from its eyes—found to its horrible

surprise that it no longer possessed a ship, a gun, or a sailor ; no,

not so much as a cabin boy or a dingy.

Previous to the year 1797, the British naval service was regulat-

ed by laws differing materially from those now m force. Founded

at a period when slavery was universally tolerated, and liberty com-

paratively unknown, there had been but few changes from the

time of the seventh Henry up to the period above indicated
;
the

brutal and irrational system of impressment supplied recruits,

while the allowances of pay and provisions were of the most mea-

gre and pitiful description.

It seems almost incredible that the British government could

have expected men who had been suddenly torn from their homes

bv a brutal press-gang, for no other crime than poverty or friend-

lessness—to fight her battles without a murmur. But they did ex-

pect it, for they placed before the unfortunate men the alternative

—either to behave well, fight the battles of their country, and to

drudge unrepmingly through the sever? privations which alone the

navy had to offer, in which case they became valuable to their ty-

rants, and thus unwittingly rivetted around their own necks the

chain of that servitude which was to gall them through life, or, on

the other hand, should the natural feelings of manhood lead them

to refuse or rebel, should they shrink from imbruing their hands in

the blood of those who had never offended them, in a war which

no good principle might perhaps be able to extenuate, they were

tried by superiors who had no feelings in common with themselves,

but a life of prejudices enlisted against them, and either scourged

into madness by the application of personal torture to their backs,

or ignominiously strung up at the yard-arms of those ships which

they had been forced to enter. It is not to be supposed, however,

that all who entered the service were impressed. The same causes

that operate to fill our own navy, in our own day, were in force

then ; some to avoid the evil consequences of misdeeds, some be-

cause they were in debt without the means of payment, some be-

cause they could obtain a livelihood in no other way, and a few

—

a very few—because of their own free will they chose so to do.

But having to serve a tyrannical government against their will,

was not the ouly hardship. The food and pay was on a par with

the means of enlistment. The water at this time supplied, was,

from the ill-constructed build of the ships, the large number of

men and the length of the voyage, always doled out to them in

limited and most insufficient quantities. Small as was the allow-

ance, the quality was still worse ; carried to sea in wooden casks,

bo that decomposition rapidly took place, and the liquid became

revolting in odor and swarming with putrescent life. In evil fel-

lowship with the water was the unwholesome bread which accom-

panied it. Baked by contractors, whose only virtue was that they

cheated a bad government, it went to sea—as now—in the form of

biscuits, with the addition of even- species of adulteration, and a

hardness somewhat less than that of flint. Transported from ship

to ship and from station to station until it frequently acquired sev-

eral years of ago, it presented, upon being opened for use, a mass

of rottenness and mould. To this were added beef and pork indu-

rated by an excess of salt, supplied by contract, also
;
salted horse

mingled in a large proportion with the beef, and was, perhaps, the

only genuine article of provision that could be found on board.

But even here roguery and rapacity conspired to make the friend-

less sailor still ft victim.

The pound of meat per man, which the government allowed as

a daily ration, rarely exceeded a third, or at most, a half, after

being subjected to the conscience of contractors. But after the

stores were fairly on board, another and a licensed thief made his

appearance, in the shape of a purser, who was scut on board for

the express purpose of plundering impartially the government and

the sailor. Receiving no salary but that which could be saved, or

more properly stolen from the rations, the purser's office was con-

sidered to be worth, in a linc-of-battle ship, from five to six thou-

sand dollars per annum. It is but justice to the government, how-

ever, to mention that in one article, the sailors were bountifully

supplied. Rum was dealt out to them in ample quantities twice,

and sometimes oftcner each day.

But a change was coming ; human intelligence had advanced

while the British navy, or tlio laws regulating it, had stood still,

England, while boasting of her gallant tars, her hearts of oak, was

practically denying that her seamen—the prime defence of her

shores and her wealth—were human beings. This state of things

could not last There wero men at that time in the service who

could not bo trampled upon—men of education and talent, who

wero not disposed to brook the wrongs they suffered, and who

knew, could a plain statement of their wrongs be placed beforo the

country, a change for the better must inevitably ensue.

Among the foremost of the brave and dauntless spirits, was a

young man by the- name of Joyce, who bad formerly been a tobac-

conist at Belfast, where he was shipped on board a tender, with

many others, by the orders of Lord Corhampton, under a false

accusation of treasonable conduct and seditious harangues.

Having thus unwillingly entered the service, he speedily discover-

ed that there were many other bold and energetic men in a like

predicament with himself, who would gladly seize upon any reas-

onable pretext for compelling the government to better their con-

dition. To these men Joyce joined himself; they were few in

number compared with the whole navy, but they were the leaven

that was to ferment the entire mass.

It is true there was not a man in the royal navy who had not

long groaned under his burthen, and who was not more than wil-

ling to shake off part of the load. But these men, although ex-

cellent sailors, wero rough and uneducated ; they did not under-

stand the necessity for combination, for secrecy, for prompt and

decisive action ; in short they were the material for a gigantic and

powerful body, but that body lacked a head, and they found a head

in Joyce and his companions.

It must be understood that it was not the intention nor wish of

these men to violently overthrow the system which they abhorred,

on the contrary, their demands were extremely moderate ; they

simply asked that justice which a felon is not denied on shore.

It was in the Channel fleet of sixteen ships of war, under the

command of Lord Bridport, that measures were first taken to

compass the wished-for design. The greatest unanimity prevailed

among the sailors. Two delegates from each ship were appointed

to transact all business, and their decision was to be binding upon

the whole. These delegates communicated from ship to ship, and

nothing whatever was undertaken without the unanimous consent

of the thirty-two representatives, and strange as it may appear, all

this was done without the knowledge or suspicion of the officers.

The difficulty of maintaining such secrecy may be estimated by

those unacquainted with the details of the naval service, when they

consider that in a man-of-war, with a crew ranging from thrco to

nine hundred, every seventh man is an officer of some grade, and

the greater part of them consequently sympathizing with those in

command rather than with the sailors.

This fleet returned to Spithcad in March, '97, after a short

cruise, and lay there in daily expectation of orders to sail. Now,

if ever, was the time to put their long-cherished plans in execu-

tion. Valentine Joyce, of the Royal George, William Senator, of

the Marlborough, and John Saunders, of the Defiance, were ap-

pointed by their brother delegates to draw up a memorial to the

Admiralty, setting forth then* grievances, and pointing out the

means of redress. This was done in the most proper and respect-

ful manner, but no notice whatever was taken of it. Another and

another was forwarded to the government, but the Admiralty could

not be made to comprehend the extent of the danger. All their lives

they had been accustomed to consider a sailor as Iittlo better than

a dog, and why should they trouble themselves, when business of

more importance demanded their attention ?

This insulting neglect and indifference exasperated the sailors to

such a degree that they settled down into a dogged determination

that if nothing could be accomplished by peaceful measures, force

must be employed. A hurried consultation was accordingly held,

and preparations made with great secrecy, prudence and caution, to

demonstrate by a striking exhibition of unanimity in word and

action, that nothing would satisfy the fleet short of a prompt ad-

mission and removal of their grievances. As I have before stated,

they were in daily expectation of orders to sail, for a squadron of

the enemy was known to be in readiness to put to sea from the

opposite coast of France, at any moment. Now, if ever, was the

time to make their power felt. Now, they could make the govern-

ment sensible of the importance of that body of men who had

been so shamefully neglected and abused. The sailors resolved

not to lift anchor until their demands had been complied with.

On Saturday, the fifteenth of April, the signal was made to

weigh anchor. It was a moment of intense anxiety—the least fal-

tering, the least hesitation, would ruin the whole scheme and con-

sign the leaders to an ignominious death. But there was no cause

for apprehension. No sooner did the signal flutter at the mast-

head than the crew of the flag-ship, as one man, sprang into the

fore rigging and gave three cheers.

This was the signal. Another and another ship followed, until

the rigging of every vessel in the fleet was alive with sailors, and

a voice went up from ten thousand men, that compelled the noble

lords of Admiralty to hearken, whether they would or no. The
fleet no longer belonged to the government, but to the sailors.

The officers were politely informed that although they might re-

main on board their ships, yet then; services were for the present

dispensed with.

The delegates—two from each ship—immediately assembled on

board the Queen Charlotte, lo take counsel and to determine upon

what steps were most suitable to the emergency and best adapted

for securing the object of their movement. The strictest order

was preserved throughout the fleet. A captain among themselves

was appointed on the forecastle of each ship, to keep watch and

to enforce regularity and subordination to their orders. They care-

fully abstained from acts of rudeness and violence toward their

officers, while, at tho same time, the slightest breach of orders

among themselves was punished with the most unrelenting severity.

By their orders the marines were disarmed and the magazines

seized. The boats also were taken possession of by the commit-

tee, and made use of to communicate from ship to ship at their

pleasure. The officers were not allowed to go on shore, with the

exception of some few who had rendered themselves obnoxious to

their crews by harsh behaviour—these were sent away. A yard

rope was reeved at every fore yard-arm, as a gentle hint of the

fate which might be expected by any person who should be so

hardy as to break through the regulations. All the men were

sworn to bo true to the cause, and so strict was tho discipline, that

if any one became intoxicated he was punished severely. One

sailor, for bringing a pint of spirits on board, was tied up and

flogged unmercifully with a thick cat. If symptoms of unwilling-

ness to join the confederacy were observed on board any partic-

ular ship, she was made to cast anchor between two staunch ad-

herents, with a threat of total destruction upon tho least sign of

disobedience.

The British flag floated as usual at the mizzen peak, but in ad-

dition, there was a sailor's flag, of blood red, duly hoisted at the

main. So great was the unanimity and enthusiasm of the whole

sailor world, that even the sick and wounded seamen in the Haslar

Hospital hoisted a flag composed of handkerchiefs tacked togeth-

er, and cheered morning and evening with the fleet.

Iu the mean time, a petition was forwarded to the proper author-

ities, setting forth that while the military, the marines, and other

public bodies had, at various times received marks of the bounty

of the government by allowances of bread, money, and other per-

quisites, the pay of the seamen had not been augmented. They

therefore prayed for an increase of allowance, and expressed their

firm resolve not to put to sea again until the prayer of their peti-

tion should have been answered—" unless, in the mean while, the

enemy's fleet might happen to sail out of harbor ;" in that case,

they promised to " fight the battles of their country, defeat her

foes, and then return into port to renew their complaints."

This respectful and moderate petition terminated with the fol-

lowing words :

" It is also unanimously agreed by the fleet, that from this day

no grievance shall be received, in order to convince the nation at

large that we know where to cease to ask as well as to begin

;

and that we ask nothing but what is moderate, and may be grant-

ed without detriment to the nation, or injury to the service."

Had an earthquake shaken England to its centre, it wonld not

have created greater consternation and dismay than did the tidings

of the mutiny at Spithead. The people were justly indignant at

the Admiralty for the course they had pursued toward the sailors,

in the matter of their first petitions, when a decent, reasonable at-

tention to then* remonstrances might have saved the nation from a

calamity which no man could contemplate without the most

gloomy forebodings.

With the government, all nerve and courage seemed to fail be-

fore an earnest desire to repair, at any risk, and at any concession,

the disastrous effects of their own foolish and supine policy. A
cabinet council was called, and after a long deliberation it was
agreed for some half dozen lords and admirals to repair to Ports-

mouth that very evening, with the expectation of soothing the irri-

tated sailors, and of restoring harmony by a timely conference.

Immediately upon the arrival of the lords of the Admiralty at

Portsmouth, negotiations were commenced. Difficulties existed

in the way of reconciliation on cither side ; the Admiralty insisted

upon the withdrawal of certain points, which they felt ought not

to be conceded ; on the other hand, the fleet refused to narrow their

pretensions—the game, they fairly reasoned, was in their own
hands ; now was the time to unfold their grievances to the fullest

extent, and upon this view of the subject, their proceedings were

conducted with firmness, respect and a cool determination to ob-

tain the end desired.

The lords commissioners were in a panic. They had supposed

that their august presence so near the scene of disorder would quell

all mutinous proceedings at once—but finding themselves mis-

taken, they determined to pay a visit to the fleet, with the hopo of

influencing tho seamen by personal authority. Upon arriving on

board the Royal George, they expostulated with the delegates for

placing the country in a situation of extreme danger by the courso

they were pursuing ; they also assured them that their request for

an increase of pay should be granted ; and, moreover, that tho

wrongs of which they complained should receive the consideration

of the government ; but they relied upon every man throughout

the fleet instantly resuming his respective station.

One of the commisioners—Admiral Gardner—an impetuous, but

zealous officer, expressed his sense of the proceedings to the crew of
the Royal George with more sincerity than discretion. He went on
the forecastle, and vehemently accused the sailors of being " skulk-

ing fellows, who knew the French were ready for sea, and yet were

afraid to meet them ; that their reasons for disobedience were mere
pretence ; that cowardice, and that alone, had given birth to tho

mutiny."

Such bold and unmeasured language, touching the feelings of
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the crew in the tcndercat point, ftXcltcd a Imniili of rage nnd V*>

Ich ili>- gallanl admit nl wo

however, firom the crowd, lie jumped upon the

hamm nock within till '

nml rope nan Mm, cried oai i<< the man, and the] wow advancing

toward liim :

It inn will return to tout dut\. you may liang me ai the yard

nrm."

Thb sudden and novel exploit turned the tide In avorofthe

mltnirnl, nml lie WOl Choifed bj the retreating crow tiA In

uatl ipon tho tore

6dU the lords oommlaej n round n napectflil opposition to

oTcrr attempt al conelUatlon, ihort of full compliance with the do

mands alreadj Mt fbfth ; a personal conference tiad effected noth-

ing more than provloui negotiations, excopl i<rr)inf»s to rendei the

retlitanee more obetinato, just In proportion ai the embam
of the admiralty became more risible.

At fhifl stags, of the proceeding •, governmcni became moat thor-

oughly and completely alarmed ; courier after courier nml poll

nftCT post, hurried to nnd fro between I/.ndon nml I'm -tsni' mlh,

bearing itatementi and Instructions. Every moane which di-

plomacy could suggest was tried to circumvent the sailor dele-

gate*, nml under n multiplicity of words to entrap thorn into agree-

ing to tail than their original demands, bnl the) round them to lie

equally OS good diplomatists m themselves.

But tin* state of things could not last long ; one or the other

—

the king of England of the sailors, must yield. The sailors wore

in no particular hurry, the king sxrs—therefore tlio king yielded :

orders wore received to grant the mutineers what they demanded

for themselves, and, of course, for die entire British navy, n«. all

wore bound to abide by tlio derision of the delegates. Immediate-

ly upon receipt of the order*, the commissioners repaired on board

the Queen Charlotte, and announced to the delegates that their de-

mandi had been complied with. The intelligence was received

with ejrory demonstration of joy, and the delegates proceeded to

deliberate upon the Steps now to he taken. After mature delibera-

tion of the whole affair, they signified to the commissioners that, in-

asmuch as all they had asked had hecn granted, they were so far

Satisfied nml content, hut

—

The noble lords were aghast. Another difficulty? This was

something they had not anticipated, this looked like open rebellion
;

what WOfl that but f

The delegates coolly informed them that they were placed in a

peculiar position ; that their lives were not worth a moment's pur-

chase did they resign their power—in short, that they had gone too

far to recede, nor were they disposed to do so, unless they could

obtain a free ami unconditional pardon for all previous offences,

under the king's sign manual. In reply, the lords declared their

willingness to recommend his majesty to issue a proclamation and

amnesty of all offences, but insisted upon the fleet trusting to their

honor, and immediately putting to sea. But the delegates refused

compliance, and were alike deaf to the voteo of entreaty, menace

or reason ; they firmly and- explicitly stated that nothing less than

the king's proclamation and the sanction of parliament would jus-

tify them in attaching confidence to the fair words of the board
;

they would neither bo entrapped nor intimidated. High words

passed between the parties, and tho commissioners returned to the

shore.

Again tho blood red flag went up on board tho ships—again the

invalid sailors* flag of handkerchiefs waved from the shore, and

tho fleet assumed a stem and threatening attitude. In all haste a

courier wiu despatched to London with tho tidings. At nine at

night a cabinet council was hastily called, and at ten, a paper

granting full pardon for all past offences, to tho Spifhead fleet,

bearing the great seal of England and the august " George Rex,"

at tho bottom—was in tho hands of a courier riding for life and

toward Portsmouth.

The king's pardon was received with delight, and the delegates

requested permission t'o row in procession to St. Helen's, attended

bv bands of music, nnd there return Lord Howe—a venerable ad-

miral who had exerted himself greatly in their behalf—public-

thanks for his services.

Upon arriving on shore, they wero met by Lord nnd Lady Howe,

Sir William and Lady l'itt and several of the nobility nnd officers

of the garrison, and the whole party passed on to the governor's

house. At the door, Joyce, of whom we have spoken before as

one of tho principal delegates, approached Lord Howe, nnd re-

quested to know at what hour the next morning he would be pleas-

ed to embark. His lordship replied their time should be his ; and

seven o'clock was fixod, as tho tide would serve at that hour.

Joyce, next turning to Lady Howe, begged to know whether she

would honor them with her company, assuring her ladyship of per-

fect safety and freedom of apprehension. She replied, nothing

would give her greater pleasure than to accede to their request,

which she did with the utmost confidence and satisfaction. Lord

Howe- invited Joyce ami his companions into the governor's house

to drink a glass of wine, which invitation was readily accepted with

a manly freedom, unaccompanied by the least particle of familiar-

ity or rudeness.

Tho firm and dignified deportment nnd cautious politeness of

rheso men made a most favorable impression upon the writers of

tho day, and from that time, they became veritable sea lions.

Tho next day the delegates, with flying colors nnd bands of mu-
sic, proceeded to the shore, where, after being feasted and toasted

by the high mightinesses of the land, and having returned the

compliment by a similar jollification on boon their ships, they de-

livered up the fleet to tho Admiralty and formally resigned their

power into the hands of the proper authorities, having fully accom-

plished all for which they strove ; and thus pleasantly ended the

mutiny at Spithead.
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HINTS IX HOUSEKEEPING.

nr Mn*. B. wem.mont.

Mm. Timothv Bdtlbb found herself In jnsl that jaded con-

dition of body and mind that almost any kind 'if " help " would

prove acceptable to her. For more than s year she had straggled

on with a men' chore-girl, of whom, to quote her frequent remark,

it might be said, " she made as much work ;h she did." Still this

was not strictly applicable to Nellie ; for she did tend the door,

sweep the sidewalk, do a great deal of drudgery, nnd withal, she

was very good-natured.

lint too mach remained for Mrs. Butler to do. "With her ordi-

nary family she might have accomplished it with considerable case ;

hut when the rich heiress, Miss Buphemin Jones, came to
,

weeks with her, and was brought up so delicately that she coald

not think of bringing the water to wash her own hands, and BlUBD,

Mr. Butler's half-sister, came to consult with a doctor in regard

to the removal of a cancer, and two little Butlers (brother's chil-

dren) were sent by their fond parents to make n visit and recall

the rare sights in a strange city, our Mrs. Butler l»ccame disheart-

ened, nnd worn out with fatigue, she availed herself of the priv-

ileges of an intelligence office, where some fifty girls wero waiting

in anxious exportation of finding a place.

It would seem a pnzzlng matter to make a solcction among this

number, but as our friend was graduated in price to one dollar per

week, of course she must select from such as rose to tho inquiry

—

" who is willing to serve as maid of all work in a genteel private

family?" Unquestionably the pleasant face and kindly manner

of the applicant gave an impulse to many to offer their services ;

for no less than eight hale, buxom lasses, fresh from the Emerald

Islo, responded. A broad-shouldered, sunny-faced, carrotty-haircd

Bridget was selected—the address and number of her new mis-

tress's residence was furnished her, but as Biddy unfortunately

could not read, some ill imposing lad wrongly directed her, and for

the space of tlireo full hours was the search continued, when Biddy

found herself oneo more at the office whence she started. At the

angrv rcproval of the superintendent for being "so green," agis-

ter, well versed in the crooks and turns' of our city, volunteered to

show her the way.

The good-natured expression winch Mrs. Butler's face wore in the

office disappeared in the kitchen, before a roasting fire, when she

assured Biddy that if she hired help she expected them to earn

their money. However, the dinner was under way, and as Mrs.

Butler remarked, the veriest dunce could finish cooking it. Biddy

was left in her strange kitchen to do her strange work. Of course,

without basting or turning, the joint of meat did not look very

inviting when it was time to remove it. The rice, too, had n firm

propensity to stick to tho pan, nnd an unmistakable odor gave

proof that it was none the more palatable from being badly burn-

ed. On the whole, Biddy's cooking was a failure—all of which

was attributed to the fact that she was "cheap help." But per-

chance, she would learn, thought Mrs. Butler—the girl may prove

valuable if she is easily taught ; so she set hersOlf about tea. bin..'

in good earnest.

After many ludicrous mistakes and great efforts, which nearly

doubled the labor and often spoiled the material, Biddy could be

left to cook a plain dinner and was really getting to be of some

sen-ice. Mrs. Butler grew more and more pleased, and relaxed

no effort to tench her all tho arts of housewifery, and more than

once was she heard to repeat that by a little patience and care in

teaching as good help could be procured for dollar a week as for

twice that amount.

But her boast was confined to n latitude where silence would have

been wiser, for her neighbor's moid having caught the tumor from

her mistress, who was paying double the amount which Mrs. But-

ler did, caused a back-door acquaintance, which so enlightened

our green Biddy that she at once made a " strike," and as she con-

tended that she was well worth " tin nnd sixpence " as prices were

going, Mrs. Butler, in disgust, removed her at once, and it after-

wards proved that Biddy was received into one of the families

where Mrs. Butler had given her own recommendation.

Again, worn and dispirited, Mrs. Butler made her way to an in-
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The plnn worked well, and old Betty w«« m ftW.

But alas ! it was " 10 unlike Mr. PlanderVi bon«o—there »hc had

gas, and Komebodj to tend the door nnd wait on tabic, and do cr-

randa, and for her poor old Umlw to wander up and down rtairs,

and attend to all the Udla, aummoniuL' her firat here, then there,

and all thi* to wait upon the MbMS Nobodr, WOS quite tOO hard

for one of her ago, al any price," a°d in lew than a week »hc told

her mistress so, nnd obtained a discharge.

Mr. Butler often joked over incurable cviN, and he had told hi«

wife that he could select a domestic far better than hcrvdf. and

now if she was disposed he should try hi* lack* -V moat t^ily-

drowsed young Scotch woman ems sen! by him to try bet «kilJ
t
and

Mr*. Butler viewed her with evident ill—liaaUSil thill. Jtt "he forth-

with conducted her to her nxun a da hot make ready

as soon as convenient, when she would show her ber work for

the day.

alary Leo (for that was her name), in about an hour after ap-

peared dressed in a black silk basque with a flaming bow at her

WOiSt, a pair of white cambric undersleeves, and lam white «kirtn,

the outside one being heavily wrought and not a little soiled by

contact with a muddy pathway. Mrs. Butler made no comment,

but inwardly hoped the price of 1'ol.ind -tared would not rise in

our market. Mary did but little labor that day, and at night she

asked to speak with her nUBtnee, when she gravely informed her

that the qnality of her food, the size of her room and the want of

modern conveniences attout the house wen Such that she should

not open her bandbox, but if she would pay her fifty cents for her

day's work she would trouble her no longer, and certainly, Mr*.

Butter felt as if a great burden was thu< discharged ; besides, she

diil not fail to rally her husband upon his rare discrimination of

character.

Left alone with a house full of visitors, not one of whom felt

any inclination to aid her. with sundry chambers in utter confu-

sion, with drawing-rooms nnswept and filled with dust, with divera

calls at the gate where one rashly repulses the " soap and grease

man," "old boots and India rubber, nnd broken glass men." "any

rags to sell," and "please give me a piece ^( bread," BO a -talwort

loafer, while another summons to the front doorin *' dishabille
"

caused her an involuntary shock of the nerves, as she met an old

fashionable friend, who looked with entire disgnst upon female

drudgery, and "just called to inquire the character of one Man-

Lee, whom you recently discharged at a day's service,'
1 and added

to this, while her cheeks arc all aglow, to l«c inquired of by a saury

little urchin "when Mr. Butler could make it convenient to !

a bill," which had U-en presented half a dozen times within a

month, all such irritating circumstances leaded strongly to produce

an unnmiable frame of mind, which leads one solemnly to inveigh

against the trials and vexations of housekeeping. Glided on by

such a state of disquietude, was it any wonder that Mrs. Butler

resolutely declared her intention of boarding, as a means of

csenpe J

A searching review of l>oth sides of the question, however, soon

prompted Mr. Butler to conclude that by a different course of con-

duct toward their " help." and a frank statement of the manner in

which visitors may be made more agreeable, by showing them-

selves more helpful, and above all by adhering to s rigid system of

keeping everything in place and doing even-thing at the right time,

BO lightened all labor and sweetened all toil, that housekeeping

made far easier, even with quite inefficient help, than before.

Mrs. Butler came to the conclusion that fair wages, too, was the

most economical expenditure, even in hard times, since we cannot

awaken a true interest in our own concerns unless we reciprocate

the feeling towards our dependents ;
and by paying Ilitty Clark

nine shillings per week, and mutually regarding each Other ns ben-

efited in turn, the desire for changing help or mistresses has

ceased, and housekeeping in a small but independent mode has

been established, and such has been the effect of example, that

more than a dozen "genteel private families" are considering

whether it is really necessary to keep three servants to do the work

which one, under systematical lal>or, may accomplish—for it seems

to be a substantiated fact among husbands that a wife gains rather

than loses her dignity by superintending the minute details which

tend to make a home really comfortable.
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COURT AND TREMONT STS., BOSTON.
The station-point from which Mr. Champ-

ney sketched the scene exhibited on this page
for us, with daguerreotype-like fidelity, is

near Scollay's buildings. The ricw is quite
an extensive one, and embraces many fine

buildings, and many points of interest. In
nearly the centre of the picture is the building
which forms the angle at the corner of Court
and Tremont Streets. The corner store is

the well known grocery of Samuel S. Pierce.
The rest of the building is mostly occupied
by lawyer's offices—for Court Street is the
legal quarter of the city. Next, on the left,

is the noble iron building erected on the site

of the Brattle Street Church parsonage house,
permission to sell which was obtained of the
courts after learned arguments pro and con
had been patiently listened to. It was cer-
tainly too noisy a place for the residence of a
clergyman ; on the other hand, it is a fine lo-

cality for business. The new building is of
the Corinthian ornate, five stories in height.
The pilasters are fluted, and the boltings and
cornices are richly ornamented without being
tawdry. The breadth of the windows is nice-

ly proportioned to the height of the stories,

and the whole fatjade strikes the spectator as
graceful and harmonious. Further along,
down the street, we catch a glimpse of the
opening of Court Square and the Court House—that terror of evil-doers. Beyond and to
the corner of Washington Street, the build-

ings, with the exception of the lower stories,

are occupied with business and law offices.

The view is closed in this direction by the
tower of the Old State House—one of the
very few venerable relics of antiquity which
yet grace our city. There it stands, as it

stood when State Street was King Street, and
Court Street was Queen Street. All else is

changed about it, but it is itself the same.
British regiments no longer shake its win-
dows with the roll of their drums ; no more
officers in scarlet uniforms and gold-laced
hats, and powdered wigs, and spurred jack-
boots, swagger at the door of the British
coffee-house, threatening to " blow the rebel
Yankees to perdition. But British mer-
chants circulate on 'change among our people
without the slightest danger of being seized,

tarred and feathered, and carried to the Lib-
erty Tree amidst the jeers of the populace.
Still the red cross of St. George sometimes
flaunts out from its flag-staff, but it is only to
announce the arrival of the royal mail steam-
er, and then it floats peaceably beside the
stars and stripes. It is a proud old building

—proud in its golden legends of the past.

"When the storm of the Revolution had rolled

away, it had the honor of receiving General
Washington as the deliverer and father of his

country. There may be some

—

procul este,

profani I—who regard the old building with
an evil eye, and ask, " Why cumbereth it the
groundV They have very good reasons for

its demolition—good, hard, sensible, iron-fist-

ed argument to batter it with. It stands there,

dividing the channel of commercial travel

with altogether too broad a bulk ;—if it were
swept away, it would open a noble vista, and
afford generous scope for circulation. There
is truth in this ; but is there not, in such a
monument, linking the present with the past,

and constantly reminding the living of the glo-

rious deeds and examples of a former gene-
ration, a value not to be estimated in dollars

and cents ? Loth should wo be to chronicle

the demolition of that venerable old building.

We now turn to the other side of the pic-

ture, where we have also a long line of per-

spective. That handsome building, with its

basement stores, its graceful galleries, and
altogether elegant exterior, is the Boston
Museum, a triumph of the enterprise and
energy of Moses Kimball, its proprietor and
manager. This locality is a favorite one for

museums—the soil seems to be particularly

adapted to their growth. Not far from where
our artist stood in sketching his picture, was
the old New England Museum—Greenwood's
—a great place in its day—and the new mu-
seum stands nearly on the site of the old

Columbian Museum—Doyle's—at one time

almost the only place of public amusement,
except the theatre, open in the city, or rather

town, of Boston. But the modern museum,
and particularly Kimball's, combines attrac-

tions that were unknown to the old establish-

ments. A complete collection of natural his-

tory, arms of all nations, and a multitude of

pictures and engravings, an extensive wax
statuary gallery, a splendid exhibition room,
with a noble stage, and admirable dramatic

spectacles and performances, render the Bos-

ton Museum a favorite resort for citizens and
strangers, and ensure its permanent prosper-

ity. Further along we come to the King's

Chapel, with its massive square tower, and
walls built to last for ages. Further on, in

the line of buildings, we have the solid Ro-
manesque faqade of the Tremont Temple, a
decided improvement on the neat granite

front of the old Tremont Temple, originally

the Tremont Theatre, destroyed by fire a few
years since. The Tremont Theatre was run
up in 90 days, and opened under the manage-
ment of the late Wm. Pelby. Many a dis-

tinguished performer, now no more, like the

old manager, trod its classic boards. The
perspective is closed by a sketch of our
present office, occupying the space between
Montgomery Place and. Bromfield Street.

We shall soon be in the more commodious
building in Winter Street, erected and adapt-

ed expressly for our business.

J
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TUB LAND OF EDOM.

SCENES IN THE HOLY LAND.
The engravings on thin page wcro sketched expressly for our pa-

por from the Diorama of Jerusalem and the Holy Land, painted
under the direction of Mr. \V. Beverly, from \\\ II. Bart left's

original drawings made on the spot. The exhibition of this dio-

rama has just closed in this city, after a highly prosperous season
of many months. The views we have selected are among the

many striking ones with which the diorama abounds. The first

scene lies in the land of which the prophet said: " Also Edom
shall he a desolation : ever}' one that gocth by it shall be aston-

ished, and shall hiss at all the plagues thereof.'' The distant range
of mountains, so appropriately described in Scripture as a " nest

in tho rock," stern, craggy and arid, is here delineated stretching

away as far as Petra. At its foot lies a broad, sandy plain, now
called tho " Arabah," which the Israelites crossed and rc-erossed

during their wanderings. The desolate appearance of the entire

region fulfils the terrible prediction pronounced by tho prophet.

The long procession seen pouring over the sandy Arabah is the
Mecca caravan. The contrast presented by this vast moving col-

umn to the silence and desolation which surrounds it, is singularly
striking. Akabah, to which the caravan is tending, is one of tho

stations whore a supply of water is obtained—deep wells having
been sunk lor that purpose, securing an adequate supply. In the

oreground, armed and mounted, are tho Bedouin guides, who,

upon tho payment of a tribute, are made responsible for tho safety
of the caravan across the desert. Behind is seen the mahtnal, or
sacred camel, which, after carrying a copy of the Koran to Mecca,
is exempted from labor for tho remainder of its life. The rest of
tho caravan stretches away in lengthened perspective towards Aka-
bah. During their forty years' sojourn in the desert, the children

of Israel must have been miraculously supplied with water. To
those who are acquainted with this region and its resources, this

supposition is absolutely indispensable to tho understanding of

the Bible narrative. The second engraving depicts a spot Baaed
in tho eyes of every Christian. In the beautiful and retired valley

that lies before us, passed the childhood and youth of the Saviour.
" And he name and dwelt in a citv called Nazareth : that it might
be fulfilled which was 6pokcn by tlic prophets, He shall be called a
Nazarcnc."—Matthew 2 : 23. There is no more doubt about tho

locality than in tho case of Jerusalem or Bethlehem. The valley

of Nazareth is surrounded and sheltered by hills of moderate ele-

vation, on which large flocks of sheep and goats find abundant
pastnrage. The modern village probably occupies the same site as

that which existed in the time of Jesus ; and the clifif from which
our view is taken, is supposed to be the identical one from which
tho infuriated populace sought to cast our Saviour headlong. Tho
supposed sito of tho dwelling of Joseph and Mary is enclosed with-

in tho wall* of tho extensive Catholic convent seen at the entrance

of the village. The distant plain of the Ksdraclon hi remark*.!

as being tin- most ftHfTifJTfl within the limit* of Palcvtiue of win
it may almost l>c termed the granary. It* broad exj»an«e ha* he
the *cene of many ancient and modern battles. Hen Joriah *
defeated by l'haruoh HodlO, king of EgTPl ; and bere, GeBCI
Klcber, afterwards assassinated at Cairo, with a handful of Fren
soldiers, made good hi* position against a vastly superior Turki
force, inspired with all the fury of hatred and' fanaticUm, ui

Bonaparte hastened from Acre to his relief, and convened the d-

peratc defence of the French into a splendid victor}'. The di*t»

mountains, on the other side of the plain, are in the vicinity i

maria. The scenes we have delineated are now visited annua
by hundreds of European and American travellers. The dang
of the pilgrimage are diminished if not banished, and there i>

quarter of the globe which can be explored with greater pn
Withinasmall compass are crowded together scene* associated w
tho most momentous occurrence? in the historv of man. We '

hold the mount where the Deity communed with his rho*«-n -

vant, the leader and lawgiver nf the nice of Israel. We stand i

on that mount where the Redeemer addressed hi* disciples R
words that will never cease to echo in the human heart. At ev<

step the believer finds confirmation strong of the truth of Scripti

history; and he must bo hardened, who, after here beholding
grand' memorials of the post, still cherishes incredulity.

i£

^!^£T?r^3SM£:
NAZARETH.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

Will COME AGAIN TO THEE

BI J. M. TLETCn BR.

I hear the ripple*, low and sweet,

Of proud Missouri's waves,

They strike upon the Indian's car,

And wash old Indian graves

;

But mighty waves and mouldoriug graves

Have little charm for mo

;

Bo weary not, and sorrow not,

I'll como again to thoo.

Tho buds havo widened into leaves,

On all the forest trees,

And proudly waves tho sycamore,

Before tho evening breeze

;

Tho clime is goiitlo as tba sigh

Thy bosom heaves for me

;

But weary not. and sorrow not,

I'll come again to thee.

The lordly bison crops the grass

Of yonder prairie space;

—

You know how thrills my northern pulse

To join tho stirring chase

—

But now onharmed the herd may roam,

The bounding door go free

;

So weary not, and sorrow not,

I'll como again to thee.

I love the prairie, broad and green,

The forests, dark and old,

That lie in broad espanso beneath

The sunset tints of gold

—

But 0, were they a thousand times

More beautiful to me,

I'd leave them for my chosen one,

And come again to thee.

<—••-

[Written for Ballou's rictorial.]

LIFE SCENES LONG AGO.

BT MRS. MART MATNARD.

"London, Dec. 25, 182-.—Spent the past night beside the death-

bed of Madame dc Mcrveilleux, and listened to her fearful history.

Madame dc M. died this morning at two o'clock."

TrtE written record is faded and dim. Thirty years have paled

tho ink, have discolored the paper, and rendered the manuscript

indistinct
;
yet twice thirty years would fail to blot from memory

tho recollection of that wretched woman and her sad history.

I met her at a quiet London boarding-house—one of those pleas-

ant, secluded city homes, where the world-sick might spend a life-

time unnoticed and unknown, though surrounded by millions of

their fellow-creatures.

" She is a poor heart-broken lady," said my fat and talkative

landlady, after informing me that her house contained one person

I had not seen. " I know she has had some dreadful sorrow ; but

dear heart, she would feel a great deal better to tell it, and not

keep all her troubles to herself so closely."

I smiled at Mrs. Brown's evident pique ; the good woman was

dving of curiosity to know the history of her mysterious boarder.

" She never comes to tabic, and scarcely ever leaves her room at

all; but it is not poverty that makes her so shy, for money is plen-

tiful with her, and I never had so liberal a boardor, nor one who

was so little trouble to please—though for the matter of that, I

would do anything in the world for the poor thing, if I could only

bring a smile on her sad face."

Mrs. Brown left tho room ; and I must confess that I experi-

enced some little curiosity to behold the individual who could cause

the tear of sympathy to roll down the fat, crimson cheek of my
iolly-looking hostess. Accident very soon granted my wish, and I

no longer wondered at the interest she had excited, for Louise de

Mervcillcux was beautiful, surpassingly beautiful ; and that, com-

bined with her seclusion and sorrow, made her an object of tho

most heartfelt sympathy to myself. I know not what caused her

to depart from her usual reserve with rac, unless she read my feel-

ings in my countenance. But certain it is, she took pleasure in

my society, sought mo constantly, and in my presence ovidently

found relief of her mysterious sorrow, whatever it was.

Our intimacy gradually increased as time passed on, and two

months after my first introduction to the beautiful mourner, I loved

her with the fondest sisterly affection, despite at times tho convic-

tion that would steal over me, that there was no small portion of

remorse mingled with her feelings.

She had told me soon after our acquaintance commenced, that

'her husband, Captain de Mcrveilleux, had died on the field of

"Waterloo. I asked no questions, but still the idea would present

itself again and again, that the death of this beloved object—and

beloved he was, as I never doubted after seeing her gaze with looks

of idolizing affection on his portrait—was not the foundation of

those moments of agony, in which her mind seemed torn and dis-

tracted with some awful remembrance. I was young then, had

parted for the first time with him in whom all my fondest hopes

bad centered, and it was a painful pleasure to converse witli my
new friend in the, to me, interesting subject of military life—a topic

tn which alio was ovidently quite at home; while I absolutely knew
nothing of the profession of my husband, save that in my imagina-

tion it was fraught with all manner of dangers.

It was in October that I first met Madame de Mcrveilleux, and

as winter drew near, I could perceive that her health and strength

were rapidly failing; that she never could, in all probability, be-

hold another spring. And I was also assured that she herself felt

it to be so.

"It is a useless wish, my dear," Bhe would answer to my

often and warmly expressed hopes of her renewed health. "I

am sinking, my child—rapidly sinking into the grave
;
nor do I

regret the near approach of what will relieve me of all sorrow and

regret. But vou love me, my dear young friend," she added, see-

ing the tears f could not repress. " Come here ;
come close to me,

and tell me you love me—that no matter what I may have done

;

how guilty I may have been ; how black arc my crimes, you love

me. You will love me, and stay near me while I live, and not

curse my memory when I am gone V
And loaning over her pillow, I kissed tho fair, beautiful brow.

I pressed the transparent fingers in my own, and promised to bo to

her as a sister. From that hour Louise de Merveilleux grew calmer

and happier, and I to the utmost of my ability strove to fulfil my

pledge.

I will not linger on the incidents of the next two months ;
suffice

it that she sunk rapidly, and day and night I scarcely left her bed-

side. She seldom thanked mo ; but I read gratitude in her eyes,

and in tho motive that prompted her to amuse me with stories con-

nected with that career in which I felt so deep an interest, and all

calculated to remove my unpleasant prejudices, and reconcile me

to the "soldier's life." Many times in our pleasant conversation

did I feel tempted to ask for her own history, but something always

seemed to hold me back when about to make the request ; and it was

not until the night before her death that she herself alluded to it.

" You havo never asked me any questions, my best friend
;
yet

well I know you must feel some curiosity to learn the history of

one so friendless and alone in the world as myself. Your patient

and delicate forbearance shall he rewarded—if reward it is to re-

veal to you so wretched a history of crime and misery. Few and

short are tho hours I have to live, strong as I appear to-night ;
and

ere the dawn of another day, I shall have departed from this world

of woe and pain. In telling you my history, dear friend, I must

not—dare not linger on the happy days of my childhood; for moth-

erless though I was, my father was all and everything to me that

both parents could have been. He loved me, idolized me, and

never until his last hour did he thwart one wish of my heart. But

on his deathbed, and with his dying breath, did my hitherto kind

and indulgent parent crush out all my hopes of earthly happiness,

and doom me to a fate than which death itself would have been

preferable.

" From earliest infancy my favorite companion and playfellow

had been the son of one of my father's brother lieutenants—a hand-

some boy a few years older than myself. Like me he was an only

child and motherless, and our fathers, who were on peculiarly inti-

mate terms, had early planned our union. But circumstances

altered my destiny. A large fortune was bequeathed to my parent

by a relation he had scarcely known in life. A captain's commis-

sion was another link broken ; and the death of Lieutenant dc Mcr-

veilleux completed the estrangement of the families.

" I was now sixteen, and very handsome. It needed not the

voice of flattery to tell me this truth. I knew it, realized it, gloried

in it, and all for the sake of one I loved better than life itself. My
father also knew it, and the knowledge brought hopes of realizing

his long-cherished ambition. Many sought my hand whose alliance

would have been an honor. I turned coldly from their proffered

addresses, and lavished fond thanks on my parent for acquiescing

in my wishes. Alas ! could I have known his thoughts—his inten-

tions, how great would have been my horror and dismay

!

" 1 was but little over sixteen when my father was taken sud-

denly ill, and his disease setting at defiance the skill of his physi-

cians, they told him ho must die. It is useless to try to make you

understand what that shock was like, my dearest friend. Suffice

it, that I was dead to the sense of any other misery in the awful

certainty of that one great loss ; that I stood at his bedside immov-

able, hopeless, despairing, and with his cold, clammy hand in my
own, I made a promise that in one instant doomed me to misery.

" Weeks of unconsciousness followed ; but when strength and

reason returned, my first impulse was to ask an interview with

him whom my father's dying breath had blessed as my future hus-

band. He came, and nerved by despair, I told him tho agony,

the wretchedness he would doom me to if compelled to be his wife.

I implored, entreated—nay, I flung myself at his feet, and insanely

wept and prayed that he would release mc ; but as well might I

havo sought mercy from a marble image. He was cold, passion-

less and determined ; and answered my supplications, by cruelly

reminding me of the curse my dying parent had invoked on my
head should I disobey his wishes. I had exhausted my last re-

source, and with deadened, hopeless despair awaited the conclusion

of my wretchedness.

" We were manned, and Colonel Mabcrly, as if to atone for the

cruelty of his previous conduct, lavished on me the fondest atten-

tions and endearments ; but I shrank with loathing from his

caresses, and spurned his costly gifts with contempt. I knew that

each day increased his love for the wife who bated him ; but naught

could banish the idea of his selfish cruelty in taking advantage of

my parent's ambition and my own misery. My husband left the

army soon after our marriage. I fancied lie was jealous of the

admiration bestowed on his young wife, and he hastened to remove

me from the society of those lie had hitherto been intimate with.

We went to a magnificent country house, where all that wealth

and taste could procure was combined to render me happy.
" I cannot look back to this period of my life without a shudder,

and a bitter feeling of remorse. My husband would have loved

me if I would have let him; but I repulsed him with scorn, and

returned his kindness with the basest ingratitude. Once only after

my marriage did I meet Eugene dc Merveilleux. It was agony,

and both felt that wo dare not repeat the trial. Wc parted, sol-

emnly pledged to be faithful to each other, and should I ever regain

my freedom, to redeem the promise made in our childish years.

" Colonel Maberly, accustomed to gay society and the compan-

ionship of his brother officers and friends, suffered much from the

loneliness of our magnificently dull home ; and I, who might have

made it a paradise for him, refused to render it more pleasant.

The consequence was he sought to drown his care in wine ;
and

outraged at his conduct when under its influence, I made use of

expressions that served to widen the gulf between us. Thus passed

six wretched months. My husband gradually grew more and

more a slave to the debasing influence of Ins favorite beverage,

and at the end of that time I was in a state bordering on insanity.

" One evening—one fatal evening—he came into my sitting-room

more than half intoxicated. It had always been my habit to fly

from his presence, but this night I sat still and pretended to be

deeply engrossed with my book. Suddenly he ordered mc to go

to the dining-room and bring him some more wine ; and the tone

was one he would not have used to the humblest menial in our

establishment. I caBt one glance at his flushed and distorted coun-

tenance, and moved hastily from the room to obey his command.

Would to heaven that I had perished in that hour, ere I had stained

my soul with crime ! I brought him wine ; the choicest juice of tho

southern grape—but it was poisoned 1 Yes, start not ; I say it was

poisoned—and by my hand, too !

" He seemed touched at my ready obedience, and made an at-

tempt to apologize for his conduct, thanking mc for my kindness,

and holding my hand in his own with something of the old tender-

ness, and I his murderess stood beside him and repented not. But

when tho glass was lifted to his lips, I covered my face with my
hands and rushed from the room ; and all that long night I lay on

my chamber floor, and moaned and laughed alternately.

"I was free! The physicians carac, and with tender tones and

compassionate looks informed me that my husband had fallen from

his chair in a state of intoxication, and had suffocated on the

floor during the night. And I listened calmly, and feigned a

sorrow suitable to the occasion ; and when they went away, buried

my face in the pillow and laughed a maniac laugh.

" I was free ! And when at the expiration of a year Eugene

came home, I could fling myself into his arms, and exclaim, ' My
own 1 my own !' But the awful crime that I had committed was

ever present to my imagination. It embittered all my joys ; it

turned his caresses into tortures, and his blessings into curses. He
seemed surprised that I had become so changeable in my temper,

alternately giving way to the wildest mirth, or sinking into fits of

the darkest despair; but knowing what I had suffered, he imputed

it to my early and cruel disappointment, and ceaselessly strove to

banish unpleasant remembrances from my mind.

" Six months after his return we were married. I had hoped

that change of scene would drive away the monster that was gnaw-

ing at my heart, and we travelled. Restlessly we moved from

place to place ; vainly I sought to get rid of my tormenting con-

science. And at last wearied of change, I begged him to take me
home again.

" If I had loved Eugene in my youth and girlhood, I worshipped

him now, when the close contact of daily fife unfolded the beauties

of his character, the thousand endearing qualities of heart and

mind, the purity and excellence of his exalted nature. And now

a dreadful fear arose in my mind. What would become of me ?

What should I do, if he at any time should discover my terrible

wickedness ? The thought haunted me day and night. I knew

that he believed me pure and innocent as an angel ; that he gloried

in the truth, the sincerity, and tho spotless character of his wife

;

and I closed my eyes to shut out the fearful vision of what might

be my fate, as imagination pictured the consequences of a discovery.

My fears accelerated my doom.
" Sinking under such an accumulation of terrors my strength gave

way, a violent fever was the consequence, and for several days I

was raving in delirium. My first impression was astonishment at

beholding the ghastly countenance of Eugene, as he bent over my
pillow ; and weak and languid as I was, an effort was made to

learn the cause of the fearful change. He gave me a satisfactory

explanation, imputing his wearied, haggard looks to anxiety for

my safety, and I believed him. I did not dream that through all

those wean' days of my recover}- he bore a secret in his breast that

was eating his life away, and that nothing but tho danger of giving

mc a relapse prevented his immediately disclosing it.

" But it came at last. He told me all I had said in my madness,

and with wild adjurations implored me to say that my words were

meaningless. I could not add another to my many sins ; he heard

the horrible confession with the' calmness of despair, and I knew by

tho stern brow and unbendiug gaze that my doom was fixed.

Vainly I implored his pity and compassion, vainly besought him

to allow me still to dwell with him. He was deaf to my entreaty.

My crime was a secret, he said, and a secret it should remain; but

never more could he call mc 'wife/ never more look on mo save

with loathing and horror.

" We parted—he to join the army on the continent, I to seek a

home in the wilderness city.

" Eugene fell at Waterloo ; I have dwelt for ten, long, weary years

here in the midst of thousands of my fellow-creatures, unheeded

and unknown. My immense fortune I havo secretly bestowed on

the deserving poor of this city, striving by acts of charity and heart-

felt repentance to make some atonement for the crimes of my early

days. My hours here are fa^y and short, and I hail with delight

the approach of tho angel who shall summon me from this scene of

mv sorrows to a world where I believe my sins have been forgiven.

" To you, and to you alone, have I breathed the wretched story

of my life, and if the tale is worth repeating, give it to the world
;

it will have fulfilled its mission if but one being be warned to shun

a fate like mine."

To be singular in anything that is wise, worthy and excellent, is

not a disparagement, but praise.

—

THhtson.
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Waken, <
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"Happy <i*j t<> thee, U>W|

To-day!"

Hr.ir iii* tonndhia, 'i-Tii, ion

B,y tho bmni I

On till* merry DBOffD ,

Palling mnawnr, Ion
n N« delay—

Hauler, on thy way, more

Amy 1"

Hark the bating hounds, love,

On tack man? round]

Baiting, (brut ground.

Calling mo away, Iota!

* No delay—

nimt.T, OB ihy way, movo

Away !"

List the echoing notes, love,

From thi-lr trumpet ihmat*

Unicoi music floats;

I/uip ! cannot stay, love;

Vet I say,

•' Happy day to thee, lovo!

To-day !

: >

[Written for Ilnltoua Pictorial.
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BATTLE OF THE BRANDYWINE:
—()It,

—

THE "BLUB HEN'S CHICKENS."

ijt dbh: pehxby i'OORB.

It was curly in the autumn of 1777, yet a golden hue lay bask-

ing in peace over the fertile slopes and plains of Delaware. Every

natural object was in repose. The rich harvests and the luscious

fruits hail been garnered, the pay parterres of the garden had been

despoiled by rude winds of their variegated honors, and the first

falling leaves, as they lay strewn along the path-ways, crackled

pleasantly beneath the passer's tread. The maples glowed in their

gorgeous suits of ermine, the elms were drooping in light golden

plumage, the sturdy oaks were stiffly arrayed in orange robes, and

the pines shone brightly in their unchangeable green. All nature

bore the imprint of that quiet perfection, peculiar to the season.

Vet never—cither before or since—have the inhabitants of the

State of Delaware bcon so sorely troubled, as they were in that

month of September, 1777. At its commencement, a few of the

most patriotic young men, under Caesar Rodney, were with the

army of Washington in New Jersey—others did not pretend to con-

ceal their partiality for royalty over republicanism ; but the larger

portion of the citizens, although wishing well to the cause of inde-

pendence, had not the courage to aid in obtaining it, so they re-

mained neutral. All at once, couriers, in hot haste, began to trav-

erse the Stato, and the royalists assumed a defiant position. It

was soon known that the continentals, under Washington, were

marching southward to Wilmington, and then it was learned that

the British, under Howe, had ascended the Chesapeake. They

insultingly proclaimed that they intended to march against and

capture Philadelphia, and every Delawarian saw at once that his

Stato, small as it was, must serve as a barrier to prevent this inva-

sion. The irresolute no longer hesitated ; and although a few

maintained allegiance to King George, recruits wcro no longer

wanting. The new companies wcro all ordered to Wilmington,

and that city, usually so quiet, resounded with the heating of

drams. Even the boys caught the martial spirit, and a stand of

light French fusees was entrusted to a corps of lads from sixteen

to eighteen years of age.

Theobald Delancy, the leader of tins youthful band, was a tall,

slender stripling, evidently not over eighteen years of ago
;
yet his

handsome features had that determined cast which usually accom-

panies great energy of character. Left an orphan in early youth,

ho had been adopted and reared by 'Squire Claxton, who was his

majesty's receiver of customs until that offico had a threatened

accompaniment of tar and feathers. Just then, under pretext of a

lack of employment, the 'squire unceremoniously gave Theobald

" leave to withdraw," and the young man found himself cast adrift

in the world, without a dollar and without an enemy. Well pleas-

ed with an opportunity to labor honestly, he at once apprenticed

himself to a carpenter, and when the youthful phalanx was raised,

the apprentice was unanimously elected commander by his com-

rades. This was but just. It was his eloquence that had fired

their youthful patriotism, and be soon showed that he was one of

tho few who are " bora to command."

Everybody in Wilmington knew when the young men were to

make their first parade—everybody longed to see. tho young cap-

tain—and not a few wondered wbat 'Squire Claxton would say.

Theobald himself only wondered if he would appear to advantage

before Miss Anna Claxton, his old employer's only child. Though
but soventcen, Anna Claxton had that half bloom beauty which,

as in the rose, gives promise of a mognificent development. Her
dreamy eyes wcro deep bine, her chestnut hair hung down her

swan-liko neck in flowing tresses, and—and she loved Theobald

Delancy. How could she help it, when she had for years been

certain that he worshipped her, as the patriarchs of old used to

tronhip the angel gnetts with wham they were privileged to walk

n (bihar bad

his ward

! ill .? Anna's barn

I

Meanwhile the I* approtdtod, ap"

i orpf, tbc antta miDda of

i
), !

,

i
i«» Wilmington, when General

Washington would arrive bj noon. Thni.aid had l»ls eotrnnaod

d mi early hour, mid marched tbeni bo dm square befoi

court I. dm strnml manoMvns with

great preoislon, to the : rowd of spectators.

Bravo I" exclaimed a man of lofty stature, who ram» pushing

tiir .b tin- crowd, Bsi gray ojW twinkling with indignation, and

his heavy eyebrows frowning In defiance. "Bntvol ion are

smart little felloWSj mid if von thrash the kit.

Washington should ' von ahotve^calBi and a stick of

eandyl Let mo inquire of yon, MnjOT-GotpOfl] Dnlsnicyt ui tlmt

ill-favored blnabird on your standss to represent a hen T
M

A roar of laughter greeted the critic, wHo wsj the ferionbttble

'Squire cinxton. The standard in question was of white "ilk, on

which an eagle wns embroiderer! in blur—tho revolutionary i

•Ax yar darter 1 Bhe nude the wrtor/' reM a brewTry black-

smith, who appeared quite indignant.

" What ! Mis* Claxton embroider a banner ftn rebel boyii C,o

to your anvil, Friend Mocentyre, and Kent out truth from its fare."

" If truth was in bras*, 'Sipiire Claxton, and I could hammer

vour torv faco, I'd soon have it out. Hut you mustn't talk about

rebels here—or deny that your darter worked that Hag on one of

yor own white IhgJ hankerchen ! Look at the mark in tho upper

corner next the staff!"

Tho wind just then blew out tho ribbon folds, and all could see

the well-known initials in the comer. Tbc 'squire appeared infu-

riated at the discovery, and left, exclaiming;:

' Follow your blue hen, like a parcel of silly chicken*, hut you

will soon bo plncked by the king' 1

* troops.'
1

" Never mind, boys," shouted afacentyre, " you'll show the Brit-

ish yet, that the 'blue hen's chickens ' are game, and can pick off

redcoats, as a young pullet snaps at grasshoppers."

The sound of trumpets checked further discussion, and the

young captain had just time to " present arms," as Washington

rode up, escorted by bis celebrated Life Guards, in blue and buff.

"Ah," he exclaimed, raining in his charger, and returning the

salute with military courtesy, " here are the yonng recruits, whose

roll was sent me yesterday. What is the name of 70UJ i

"The 'Blue Hen's Chickens,' " shouted Macentyre the black-

smith. "And your excellency will find them as true as steel."

There was a roar of laughter from the bystanders, and even

Washington smiled. " Yonng gentlemen," said he, " I am grati-

fied by your soldierlike deportment, though I can but regret that

those of your years should be forced to take up arms. You will

report to General Maxwell, who will attach you to his brigade."

The general then rode off to his quarters, followed by huzzas.

A week passed, and disheartening were its results for tho conti-

nental cause. The outposts fell back like sheep before the votoran

troops of General Howe, and Washington did not dare venture nn

engagement. He accordingly retreated to Chad's Ford across the

Brandywinc, leaving General Maxwell to retard the progress of

the invaders, and detaching General Sullivan to watch the upper

fords. The " Blue Hen's Chickens," as they were called by the

whole continental army, were of great assistance at this critical

juncture, as each one of them was well acquainted with the cross-

roads, and eould giro reliable information respecting the patriotism

of the farmers, some of whom were rank lories.

The British approached nearer and nearer, until—it was the

evening of the 10th of September—all felt certain of an engage-

ment on the morrow. The sun had set in clouds, a veil of dark-

ness suddenly succeeding, without that gradual merging of day

into night, which is tho charm of an autumnal twilight. Dark

and heavy clouds rolled furiously over the face of heaven, as if

prophetic of a fierce contest on earth ; and soon the red artillery of

the skies pealed forth after each rapidly succeeding flash, whilo she

rain poured down in torrents. The tents comparatively sheltered

the troops, though few even attempted to sleep. Those who did

close their eyes evinced by many a convulsive start that the dan-

gers of the morrow were floating before them, nor did their wake-

ful companions pay much attention to the warring elements. The-

obald was one of the anxious watchers for daylight, his heart- beat-

ing wildly with martial ambition; for he felt that he stood nt last

upon the threshold of the arena of life, rcadv to win fame in com-

bating for the liberties of his native land.

"Is Captain Delancy here?" inquired an orderly, peeping

through the canvass door of the tent.

"That's my name," replied Theobald.

" General Washington orders you to repair at once to headquar-

ters. A man has been taken at the outposts, who says he has im-

portant intelligence, but will give it to no one but yourself."

In half an hour Theobald had reached the marquee, where be

found General Washington in consultation with his superior offi-

cers. If ever painter or sculptor bad desired to embody the ideal

grandeur of a patriot, there stood his model. Calm, decided, and

with more the manner of a successful farmer giving orders for tho

preservation of his crops than of a revolutionist seeking to save

his country from a tyrant's yoke, he was issuing bis instructions

for the impending attack, when he noticed the young officer.

"Ah," he said, " here is Captain Delancy. Now bring in the

prisoner, and let us examine him. Captain, be seated."

The guard soon entered, and in the disguise of a British drum-
mer, securely tied. Theobald recognized his friend Macentyre.

"I don't blame 'cm, Tho," he exclaimed. "But now, gincral,

f the ' HItif Hen '• OiM-k*™ ' roar),** for mc.

It ww manner that b* had tome*

lon nodded

ral How* put op with that

old to.

follow thinks lots of. V\
I artsr] an

I id. and srsssfl 1 wrm t" the do**, who ahovbt

D. ! Cttttfasj •horf, the '4

Britislifrs hat « a council, and whoa «ome on 'area

n eOtnjn' BBS) war, tinder old KiiipprhoiiM-n. tit* main h«lk OH

Vm, under old OwUnlUa, i» a • NOffli up thr llran-

dvwmr. Tbay moan t" crese sjpajboei Ibrminpham. and come

down between yoa here and Phdadclphr. That'i all—r •

untie theto rOpOf, and lei me bare aornethinjr to wear imtead o|

this red coal, eonjarn it."

A rapid rro«» qui died all tlmt tint important infor-

mation wan comet, and the plom for the morrow were at one*

changed, TbsJOOaM furnishing all neeratarr topograplii'al informa-

tion. The »tin rose dear arid bright

had 1-een finally arranged, and coflbe w« brought in by a blaek

servant.

itlemen," said Washington, " Ut u» drink the health of

Captain Delancy and hi* fair friend at Wilmington. May we all

lire i" " those eoloi i f e, and such yonng patrioti happy !"'

Theobald's face was covered srith btnahen ; but be wa* eooo re>

|
from hi* embarrassment by en ord<~r to accompany General

Greene, who was to march to the support of (feneral Sullivan. It

was a pleasant day. and at noon the reinforcement liad rearhM en

eminence aboill two mile* I-low the «j*.i nhcre the enemy wu ex-

pected to Oroaa. Sullivan's small force k;« on tlte alert, tmi noth-

ing indicated the presence of a (<«: \ and Tbaotkald l<egan to iliink

that Anna might bav<_- been the rictin ptSon, when

tho roar of n si\ poundct enme Dooming down the Ilrandywine,

and when its smoke had cleared away, the British drapnone wrro

seen fording the stream. Forming a* rney readied the oppoausj

bank, the air sparkled with the flashing steel that roae OTer their

helmets, and they galloped to meet the foe. As they appro:

the continentals fired, emptying scores of saddles ; b*d the squad-

rons kept on, and §000 had penetrated the American line. In rain

did General Greene urge ms p ii sward. They were

soon met by the flying troop* of BnUrvao, and in their turn found

it impossible to resist the Knglish cavalry. Occasionally they

would falter, like a strong ship when smitten by a heavy wave,

but then rally, inspired by the calm courage of Greene, or by the

impetuous young hafayette, who nerved all around him with the

Talor that filled his spirit. All. however, was of no avail. The

British won the day, and had it not been f*>r the chivalrous manner

in which General Gp covered the retreat, Washington's

army never would have reached Chester, The next morning, the

shattered fragments of the continental column arrived at Philadel-

phia, where it stopped to recruit. And in the first "orders" iiiued.

especial mention was made of Captain Theobald Delancy.

We will not follow our young hero through the campaign of the

Revolution. The "Blue Hen's Chickens " Ucame the pride of

the army, and shared in its battles, hardships and privations, until

the victory of Yorktnwn elevated their hopes and invigorated their

exertions. Soon independence was acknowledged by Kngland's

haughty king, and the silver-toned trumpet of peace was again

heard in the land.

Theobald had often heard from Anna Claxton during the war

;

and on its conclusion, her father had not only become a thorough

"Son of Liberty," but boasted of his daughter's engagement to

Major Delancy. Nay. when the "Blue Hen's Chickens" re-

turned to Wilmington, he presided at a public dinner given them,

greatlv to the annoyance of honest Macentyre the blacksmith,

who had at first flatly refused to attend.

•Never mind, old fellow," said Theobald, " let bygones be by-

gones. You wore the British uniform once yourself; and had not

the old 'squire entertained the British generals, you would not

have had any news to bring. But we must have our godfather

present, or the ' Blue Hen's Chickens ' will have a stupid time."

" 111 come, major, on ono condition."

"Granted—name it."

" I want to kiss Miss Anna when you marry her."

" You may." And he did !
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JAMES T. FIELDS, ESQ.

The accompanying portrait of Mr. Fields, the popular

poet and publisher, is from the pencil of Mr. Hill, and drawn

and engraved expressly for our paper. In his twofold ca-

pacity of author and man of business, the subject of this

sketch is extensively known at home and abroad, and a brief

biographical notice of him cannot but prove acceptable to

our readers. The time has long gone by when the reproach

addressed to booksellers, that they were the only men en-

gaged in trade who knew nothing of the wares in which they

dealt, was in a measure just; and Mr. Fields is not the only

gentleman of the " trade," who graces lus profession by the

culture of letters, and a familiar and thorough acquaintance

with the inside and the true worth of books, as well as with

their titles and market value. And if there be any benighted

beings who still believe in the grim myth which represents

publishers as a sort of ghoul, habitually quaffing blood from

the skulls of immolated authors, they need but glance at the

handsome and kindly features of our poet-publisher, to be

converted from their credulity. James T. Fields is a native

of New Hampshire, and was born at Portsmouth. His

father, an enterprising shipmaster, died when James, who
was his eldest son, was four years of age. Young Fields re-

ceived his elementary training in the excellent public schools

of his native town, and a little later won a proud position in <^

the High School, by his proficiency in the classical languages ^
and his facility in English composition. He was the winner of .V
several prizes at this school, and graduated with distinguished <
honor. An English poem in blank verse, written when he

was only thirteen years of age, drew the attention of Gover-

nor Woodbury to his talent, and he strongly advised the

young poet to enter Harvard University. This course, which

was also recommended by other friends, circumstances in-

duced young Fields to forego ; and he came to Boston, and
commenced business as a clerk in that establishment in

which he is now a partner. It is unnecessary to say that the

firm of Ticknor & Fields ranks among the foremost of our

American publishing houses. But although Mr. Fields did

not enter college, he by no means relinquished study. On
the contrary, he was and is a diligent student, and is noted

for the extent and variety of his attainments. Well grounded
in ancient and modern literature, his first extensive European
tour, made a few years since, through England, Scotland,

France and Germany, made him acquainted, not only with the most
remarkable places of interest in the old world, but some of the most
distinguished writers of the age. Of those whom he then met,

Rogers, Moore, Talfourd and Mary Mitford are dead. The last

named ladv, in her " Reminiscences," speaks of him in her kindest

tone, and in language unmistakably sincere. She says :
—" That

short interview (alluding to his first visit) has laid the foundation

of a friendship which will, I think, last as long as my frail life, and
of which the benefit is all on my side. He sends me charming let-

ters, verses W;hich are fast ripening into true poetry, excellent

hooks, and this autumn he brought back himself, and came to

pav me a second visit ; and he must come again, for of all the kind-

nesses with which he loaded me, I liked Ids company best." The
poetry of Mr. Fields is distinguished by ease, grace, simplicity and
purity of sentiment. He has not written much, but he has written

well ; and he is equally felicitous in the pathetic, and in the humor-
ous vein. A very happy specimen of his humor was the poem
read by him at the Publishers' Festival, in New York, a little more
than a year ago ; with plenty of fun, it was just sufficiently dashed
with satire to make it palatable. His poetical style is entirely

untainted with the verbiage, the turgidity, the extravagant imager}*,

and the piled-up epithets which disfigure many of the productions

of the modem English muse. Willis says of Mr. Fields's poems :

" They are scholar-like hi their structure, musical, genial-toned in

-\

JAMES T. FIELDS.

feeling, effortless and pure-thoughted. He has a playful and deli-

cate fancy, which he uses skilfully in his poems of sentiment ; and
a strongly perceptive observation, which he exercises finely in his

hits at the times and didactic poetry." The productions thus
alluded to have all been thrown off at intervals of leisure, and with-

out serious effort ; but the careful critic cannot fail to find in them
evidences of a latent power, wliich deserves to be fully developed.
Mr. Fields must not rest satisfied with developing that of others.

And in this connection we may be permitted to remark, that Haw-
thorne's splendid romance, " The Scarlet Letter," owes its exist-

ence to the accuracy of Mr. Fields's literary judgment. It was
originally but a brief sketch. Mr. Fields saw the capabilities of
the material thus wasted, and it was at his urgent solicitations that
the author wrought out the vein, the wealth of which he had not
suspected. We have alluded to Mr. Fields's first European tour
and its results. His second was undertaken in 1851. On revisit-

ing England he was very warmly received, and the literary coteries

and clubs of London gave him a hearty welcome. He was compli-
mented publicly at a corporate dinner, and the speech he made in
reply was received with unusual enthusiasm. Among the specta-
cles he witnessed in Europe were the terrible scenes in the streets

of Paris consequent on Louis Napoleon's coup d'etat. In the colli-

sion between the troops and the people on that occasion, he came
very near losing his life—the point from which he witnessed the

tragedy being within the range of the cannon. Among the
memorabilia of this tour were a winter in Rome, passed in
the study of antiquities, and the acquisition of De Quincey's
friendship. To have rambled over the most interesting

scenes of Scotland with De Quincey is sometliing which any
man may well be proud to remember. Messrs. Ticknor &
Fields, it may be here remarked, have published the best,

and indeed the only complete edition of De Quincey's works
extant. The extent of the service they have thus "rendered

to literature, and the honorable character of their relations

with the author, may be gathered from the following pas-
sage in a letter of the English opium eater to Mr. Fields,

accompanying his autobiographical sketches :
—" These pa-

pers I am anxious to put into your hands, and, so far as

regards the United States, of your house exclusively ; not
with any view to future emoluments, but as an acknowledg-
ment of the services which you have already rendered me

—

namely, first, in having brought together so widely scat^

tered a collection—a difficulty which, in my own hands,
by too painful an experience, I had found from nervous de-
pression to be absolutely insurmountable ; secondly, in hav-
ing made me a participator in the pecuniary profit of the
American edition without solicitation, or the shadow of any
expectation on my part ; without any legal claim that I
could plead, or equitable warrant in established usage

—

solely and merely upon your own spontaneous motion."
S: Messrs. Ticknor & Fields have recently received a similar

and flattering testimonial from the poet Tennyson, who ac-
knowledges with gratitude the remuneration he has received
from the proceeds of their sale of his works republished by
them. Mr. Fields' made his debut as a lecturer some time since
with complete success. His poem before the Phi Beta Kappa
Society of Harvard University was a brilliant performance

;

and that upon "Eloquence," one of his longest productions,
has been read before numerous societies with unvarying ap-
plause. The subject of Mr. Fields's most popular lecture,

"Preparations for Foreign Travel," is one on which he was
abundantly qualified to write and speak. His views, as ex-
pressed in this lecture, are sound and sensible, and his advice
exactly of the kind needed. Too many persons are in the
habit of rushing abroad without due preparation—ignorant

of the history of foreign countries, and not too familiar with
their own. Before closing this outline sketch, we cannot

forbear quoting an impromptu in verse, addressed to Mr. Fields

by one of our most distinguished literary men, whose friendship is

indeed an honor. This little complimentary tribute is written in a
pleasant vein, and has unusual felicity for an occasional composi
tion :

"{Dear Fields, it is a pleasant thing to find

My name upon a page with yours conjoined.
For us that launch upon a sea of ink
Our fools-cap argosies, to swim or sink,
No better flag than yours, to sail beneath,
Ere felt the sunbeam's kiss, the breeze's breath.
The ogre publisher, whom poets paint,
That suets the blood of authors till they faint,

The stern pacha of Paternoster Row,
Whose scowl portends ' the everlasting No,
Is a mere myth to us. who see in you
A heart stall faithful to the morning dew.
Had I a draught of Hippocrene unstained,
'Tib to your health the goblet should be drained.
Large sales your Tentures crown : and may your books
Keiiect the cordial promise ofyonr looks."

No one who knows Mr. Fields will accuse the writer of the
above tribute of having been too unduly biased by friendship in

his estimate of his character ; and those who enjoy the pleasure of
his acquaintance will acknowledge the iustice of our own remarks
regarding him.

KEW CAPITOL OF KANSAS, AT LECOMPTON (JIT*.
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TJie vii-w of tin-. iin>- building, now Basriy eomplatad, on ps^o

12 (»f ihb iiuini>.T, Wat dnwn axjrruaslj for u*, portly on tha atta

it-. -ir, itM'i (hushed from tiio beautiful dnwiogi of tho irehitoct,

Tin' building, which Hands on wpwf"^^—g CTihTancfl on I

Hill, is of itono, with it tin roof] mnnonntod with n benutffli] ob-

MmtOrjj mill tin- wlmlr (i i dil. uliti. >| ti» l»- donfl Jin. I finished in

tho moit iii ugb and, substantial manner. The extreme length

la 137 i"i. extreme wfaltfa K met The body of tin- bofldlngii

109 14 fcrt long by M [4 foot wide, and OS I 9 fool In belghl to

tin* n\H-x, pntonting four fronts, with a colonnade portico tach,

1 1 feel wide and 86 (be) long. All the oraamantt] porttoni on the

outside are < »t~ Iron, and tin* <-u|-ituif> of tho <oiumn« are of tho

Corinthian order, with full modillion cornice. The baaamont is

Qre foel above ponnd, and citfhl f*'«t in tho clear, ami will In- nc-

enpied for the offices of the district attorney, mnrfhalj etc. ( In the

lir-.t Hour tihovf I'ii-riii. nt nro tho tmprcmu com! POOm, UbrVJ,

offlcea of the auditor, treasurer, librarian, clerk of tho supreme

court, ami tlin-t- < innimtteo roouin for the legislature. On the

second Moor uro the senate ilnmilier, hall of repreflontittivot', und

offices of the governor and secretary. The senate chamber [a 80

by 45 feet, und is to ho finished in the Grecian stylo of architecture.

Tho hull of representatives is -is by go feet, with a gallery, unci is

to bo of the Roman Corinthian order; tho arch cornice over the

speakers Boat la to l»u surmounted with three eagles, the coat of

anna of tho territory; with the territorial motto inscribed beneath

them. Tho supreme court room \s to be finished in the Doric

stylo. The whole plan reflect! great credit upon tho skill of tho

designer and architect, Mr. liuiuhold, of St. Louis, and the energy

with which the work is being pressed forward by tho authorities is

highly praiseworthy.

La. Ff.i.a.—This is tho novel title of a new and very elegant

cigar store, lately opened at No. 206 Washington Street, Boston.

Tho stock of the establishment bus been especially selected in the

Havana market by tho proprietor porsouully, and none but the

genuine weed is to lie had at bis counter. The curious will ask

wbut does "La Feia " moan ? In the West Indies, the merchant

always chooses some pretty fancy title for his store, such as God-

speed, Virtuo, the Sun, Uuena Vista, and thu like, never nsing his

own namo as a sign, and thus wo find "La Ftla," which is a soft

and beautiful female name. Thoso who indulge in tho weed will

find it in its rarest excellence and delicacy hero.

England.—Lord Palmcrston has rendered himself unpopular,

by forbidding the military bands playing in tho London parks on

Sunday.

SPLINTERS.
.... The revised code of North Carolina prohibits duelling un-

der very severe pains and penalties for fighting.

.... At tho South they have had some very fine showers lately

and the crops look vory promising.

.... Kipo cherries are hanging on the trees now and strawborry

beds glow with their luscious scarlet fruit.

.... Blackwood's Magazine says thero are nearly 1 1
,000 boats

engaged in tho Scotch fisheries.

Thirty-four guns of the line-of-battle ship North Carolina

weigh 7300 pounds each.

.... Tho last words of tho Emperor Sevorus were, " Let ns

work I" A good motto for the battle of lifo.

.... A man, for removing a rail from tho New Albany and Sa-

lem Railroad (Ind.), nas been sentenced to two years imprisonment.

.... Tho Emperor Faustin's subjects have rebelled against his

august majesty. It has a dark look.

.... The ammoniacal waters of gas aro said to bo death to in-

sects which infest fruit trees.

An experimental illumination by beat has been successfully

tried in Dublin

—

doublin* the fight.

.... Queen Victoria's steam yacht is as largo ns tho Persia.

Why don't she come over here ?

.... They have been having an earthquake in Arkansas. Was
it not the people shaking with chills ?

.... The tribunal of Vicuna have sentenced Dr. Goldmark to

death as a rebel. Ho is laughing at them in New York.

.... The London Times is now printed on an American press

—one of Hoe's lightning arangements.

Tooplo aro beginning to crowd down to Nahant. Tho sail

per steamer is highly refreshing.

Everybody persists in calling the Swedish nightingale Jen-

ny Lind, in spite of Otto Goldschmidt.

Marshall P. Wilder, an " ancient and honorable " citizen,

commands the "Ancient and Honorables," this year.

Soon after Mr. Thomas Barry's marriage to Miss Clara
Biddies, -he was serenaded by a band, T. Comer leading.

Thero was a splendid exhibition of horses at Vergennes
lately—mostly Black Hawks and Morgans.

The men who set fire to ship George Washington at Tal-

cuhuano, have to serve thirty years in the chain-gang.

During the present summer, many of our wholesale mer-
chants will close their stores Saturday afternoons.

.... Great times these for Die Partington I Squibs, pin wheels
and crackers are prevalent.

. . .-. Everybody is going to Europe this summer, and everybody
else to Saratoga and Newport.

mi. OLOHOl 1 mi Kin.

-He in anticipation of iu dnt«,

we nro writing on the are <-i tin- celt oration >>t oar grant

jubiloo. W<- ivr<- ral t<» lit nr lbs pawling of tbl belle, the rowing
..j the cannon, iho nporti of uta bfj-arms, the tdai of the soaring

rackets, and the din "i other popular desnoiietratsrjos ; wo an? yet

om every staff and pfamndo, thm aj-tosiou Hug with

luted Man and alieniate ray* of rod and white, DOTCr

brighter and prouder than on the Fourth of July, hailed

a- emblematic of the onion of the Btetea.

We haw toon Mends on the oAat aldeo/inn Ailnniir, wcll-

winin . liberate In Europe, who, with all thnr veumingt

foi Awe Institutions, jel doobi ibob practicaMUly,

—

timid nan, who

tear that tUi NpabUo, a- a confederacy of sovereign and bs6V pen*

dent States, iHQ never see lis centennial annivei Di

broils ami jangles, the tirroatj <>f di n [ilea] quarr-cli

here uod Hi' i |j circulated abroad by the janfaaerles of

dc potlsm i" din oarage the (Hands of rrwifftn, have certainly in-

spirod doubt of our political stabuir/. But we only srlst our good

friends of the other hemisphere, <>r a representative of them

—

i ni u line, for Instance, who, drawing near tho clone of In*

despondingly exclaims, "God help humanity, for man cannot 1"

—

could be with ns on this onr national nsstfvsX

Fun they would lee the people in tln-ir itrengtfa, in their jorous-

md their gmtiiude, going Op tO their altars to revive iru-inn-

ries of the past, 10 hear again the lessons bequeathed to them by

the immortal fathers of tho republic, and to renew their vows of

loyalty to the [Jnion and me oonatirniion. On tins day of days,

the spirits of Washington and bin compeers are in our midst.

Their words, repeated by the tongues of thousands of orators, are

caught up by millions, whoso rc"|Mjnnive thunders of acclamation

tell us that tho fire of American patriotism burn-} as bright and

pure as ever.

We wish that, on this day, even' man in the republic, in addition

to the Declaration of Independence, could read Washington's

Farewell Address, a priceless legacy to his countrymen. Every

sentence, every word in that address, was carefully weighed, and

there is scarcely a lino or letter in the document that any patriot

would desire to see changed. Written on the cvo of a presidential

election, it is untainted by a shade of partisanship. Solemn and

calm, it is and isfigured by a single appeal to passion, or a single

ell'ort at display. As an eulogy on tho blessings of the Union, and

an argument in behalf of it* preservation, it has never been equalled.

The great principle Of self-government, npplied on a vast scale,

which Washington pronounced " well worth a full and fair experi-

ment," has stood the test of time. It has carried this country

through many a momentous crisis,—through the fierce struggles

of party, through the bloody test of foreign wurs, and wo are ?till

a united people. Expansion of territory has not weakened the

force of union. Tho young heart of California beats as warmly

for the common weal as that of tho " Old Thirteen," comrades in

arms through the storm and strife of the Revolution. And if any

still doubt the fraternal spirit of our people, let them wait till a

foreign foo once more threaten us ; then it will be seen that a fami-

ly of thirty millions can bo banded as closely in upholding tho

honor of their flag as a nation of tliree millions, and that the spirit

of independence alone can fuse a vast diversity of local interests

in one common mould. With all her energies concentrated for the

holiest and highest purposes, America can stand again.it the world.
« »»— »

VOLUME ELEVEN.

With the number of Ballou's Pictorial in the hands of the reader,

we come before the puhfic with number onoof our eleventh volume.

It will be observed that we appear, in a new dress throughout—new

type, fresh heading, and bright in all departments. We cannot let

this opportunity pass, without briefly thanking the hundred thou-

sand regular patrons of this journal for their continued and un-

changing support. Our paper has assumed a position that it will

continue to maintain ; fortunate from the outset, being the pioneer

of all illustrated papers on this side the Atlantic, we have never

circulated so largely as at the present writing, which shows that

the public taste has increased for good, pleading and instructive

illustrations, coupled with refined and entertaining miscellany.

Were it not for the egotism of the thing, wo should bo pleased to

publish some of the friendly letters which wo are constantly receiv-

ing from parents, acknowledging the excellent, moral and educa-

tional effect of our weekly visits to their home-circles, inculcating

a taste for reading, a knowledge of men and manners all over tho

world, of localities, of natural history, and, in short, of a vast' mine

of intellectual wealth that young and old would else know not of.

We shall still continue to exert OUXSelf to the utmost to make Bal-

lou's Pictorial a welcome visitor to all classes, and to all ages that

gather about tho hearthstone.

The Greek Adventcker : or. The Soldier and the Spy.—Tins

admirable novelette, now publishing iu The Flag ofour Union, has

met with a demand which has rendered it necessary for us to keep

our presses running night and day. Lieutenant Murray, the author,

is one of the most fascinating writers of the times.

Earned ms Money.—Tho British East India Company have

granted a pension of £5000 sterling to the Marquis Dalhousie,

during whose administration four kingdoms were annexed to their

territory. John Bull don't like annexation when we practise it.

The Poisoner.—The most eminent Euglish counsel are en-

gaged on both sides in the trial of the notorious Palmer, whose

doings we chronicled at length in the Flag some weeks since.

Italy.—Things in Italy look squally. The European powers,

in obedience to the spirit of the age, are determined to do some-

thing for the down-trodden Indians.

mmnmn uu nra
tVAtfDnra * aoonjanVi » arutin it om

The admirable perform*! did MiahlUb-

asenl wen " brilliantly sarrvesfal, recently, at the Public Garden
in thai nty, and have gtvan «* mnrh pleaaore all o»er the roantry,

that we devote, without henananni • oor u.t i*^ a

'no of the ni"*t •tnkinc feat*, delineated >>r

our talented artut, Mr. Harry. On the apprr pan of th« pape, at

Ifaa 1' ft anal right, are eroamad laawtBai the ** Amrheao Brother*
;

"

In the eaejfeni ll d*l " Ix-iater Lee Troupe," and below, the daring

equestrian, JoM ruaaaaaaat, in l.i» anparaUrled frau. The
" An.' r» i>n Brothers " an- a hand <•( six gynmaata from itMTnaaH

poftkaai of the Uaaal Baaaaay--fiarewlai I. "mar,

Canvlai Vojae,J!ohfl DawanaMtt, ftaau Benta and Joe lUxhu,
Rurpajuirig all of their kind in pbj at e, and hare origi-

nated a w-rie* of gymmutir frau pecaUsBfty BOvai, mu-mting and
a*toni*hing. Thccvolui»on« aJcocnhtaaU anal pictarea

by [entry, Davenport, Omar and Itenta, on two tall, onjupporud

bidden, la which ih<- eye wan-ely keeps pare with the releriiy of*

their movement*, are beautiful and »ur]

and Banal—the two Utter »u.j--mud in a variety of powttoo* upon
a pole thirty feel loBg rnaujd in mid air by the former, trancna tho

ipectaior with wonder, aol anannjM wttfa aaar f--»r daofar **fnw;

while' the antipodean iitnini of Omar, wiih a heavy globe, on
the top of a -I.ieJ.r |- r- b, rewhing almoat to the apex of the

putilion, lupporu-d by Hojws, brought down tlic Imiuc with th«

enthoaiaatk applause they deaerved. The " I^rvater Lee Troupe "

consists of Levator Lee, and his children—Augiuta, John and

Bcavn. John is a young Adonif in bcanty and gmre, and Angus-

la a TcrpMchorean pani^ou ; but Steve, the pantomime clown ot

the troupe, is par txctlUnce the star, though only eight yean of affe.

Hal has the fun and nonehalanic of a Gnmaidi. John and An*

gusta were horn in Paris, while BtOVO, who tint aaw light in Lon-

don, presents many of tlie cliaracteristics of John Bull. The
Levator Lee Troupe have been especial court favorite* in London
and Paris ; have several times contributed to the royal fetes hy

roinmaml of their majesties at St. James and St. (.'loud; and

Stive i-. esjM-eially proud of an epuodc in his young life, in which

Queen Victoria, at tho Dniry Lane Theatre, in her enlhosuum,

sent for him to the royal box, and kiased the little jester in the

presence and to the delight of her *uhjecu. This troupe is cev

guged for the new amphitheatre in New Orleans, the coming win-

ter. James Etooinsoo, the equestrian, differs from all other tiara

that have yet appeared in the equestrian firmament, in turning

backward lornenanlts over canvass obstacles and through small

hoops, on a bareback horse, at full speed,—a feat never accomplished

by any other rider, and very rarely, even, by any equestrian on tl-e

broad surface of a two by eight foot pad. This, however, consti-

tutes but a small portion of his superiority. The most startling

effect is produced by his lightning quickness, the great speed ot

his horse, the certainty and apparent case with which be retains

difficult positions on his flying courser, defying the lawi of gravity,

and to sum up—the symmetry of his pcrton, engaging features, and

remarkable grace. All the most difficult feais which other riders

aro proud in executing on a pad, Robinson makes child's play of on

his nudo horse, whilo his chef-d'anivres have never been dreamed of,

much less attempted, by the most celebrated equestrians. Robin-

son is about twenty-two years old, was born in Charleston (his real

name is Fitzgerald), is engaged by Messrs. Spalding & Rogers for

their new amphitheatre in New Orleans, next winter, and at an

enormous solan- for an European tour, next cummer.

M A R R I A G E S.

In thL-citY.bv Bar. Mr. BotttawdL Hr. David AjaxS u> Mim MjuttwE. Hurk-
lim; bv Bar. Mr. King. Mr. & B. OUaani to MiM AlmiraN. Hwoa; bj BaV.
Mr. IturliiinliAui. Mr B. V VV.Irli to HJasSKiafa H. BaOW) br K*t. Dr. Kirk,
Mr Ucnrv t'lundcP" to Mis* Deli* P. Kiiipiiej . of Jamaica Plain . 09 l>iMr
Itlclianb.'.Mr. Charlw W. U&Ugvr to Mi&t Mary C. rowl»r; fan Bar Mr .Jin «r.

Mr. Saanje t. ariord to MIm Slarfrarrt J Mur|.h».—At Kox'burj. by lte» >Ir

Tin>nip*e-ii. Mr. Alcx&DUrr Btnarl to Mw V'auuip A. L*-tri>ed —At *.ambrid^*»-

port. by Iter. Dr. I'rjor, Mr. Willi-un U Perry u> ML«s Sunn L. RusmU.—At
Bantarville, b] Bi » Mr Hall. Mr. Jama* M. t^eetwr to Mb* Sarah **. JV latin;,

both Of Sk.utii lira..Ur. J:-—Al NrvrtftiTillf, by B«f Mr . IVtter. Mr. Hones W

.

ltarr\ to tBm Helm tarter—At Satan, br It»T. Mr. Leedi. Mr. Noah Binnal,
of Dixon. Ill . to Muv Caroline A. Fellows.—At Marblebead. by BaV. Mr. Dul-
ton.atx Edward 8now to Mi» HallnUn WrfahL—Al LowaU, bj Bar. Mr.
Bdqj . Mr Oaoigl V. Bajnond la BUai Jane It. Bndburr. of L**eniK.rc. Me —
At Sow Italftird. br BaV. Mr. Burt. Mr. Philip II. Wtof, of North Fairhavea,

to Mi'* Mar? M Mariin — At Sr-riiurfiiM- »>v l^v Ii r . Ida, Mr. Johu Daojoo,

of t'lwsterfu'ld. to Mkl lllixabetb A. Loomia, of VVillum*burr;.

DEATHS.
Tn thifcltv. Mr. John Perkins, GO; Mrs. Sarah Ci His. Xai.ev,

wife of Mr. Isaiah Knowiaa. -«; Whithrop Ulanchxrd. 17 —At t'liarlattown,

Hon. Timothy Thompson. iBj Mm Mary I. HTaltt, 88; WUoW Sarah G. PilU-

borj, 78.—AS West Baxbarr, atra. Jam' it Satnp.<on, 86.—At AuhunidaU,
MJs Carollae E. Ware, l&.—lt Ualdan, Hub Mar? Smith.

M

£i —At Dcdbam.
Sirs. Nancy D. Braxton.—At Lvnn. Mr- Ju*eph Rlekford. 39; Widow I.vdia

Brown, 66: Mr. Nathaniel B. t>»bom. 42; Mr. Benjamin B. Olti.r. 74 —At
Salem. Mr. ('hark-* M MMian. 72.—At Marblehead. Mr. Nehrmiah Pn-1

Widow Sarah Hebard, i3; Widow Eii» nlnalow, S4—At Wrentham. <'»
t.t.

Robert P. Holme*. 34.—At I-o»ell, Mr. ThotnaK Dovhre. 67.—At Abinaloo, Mia.
Ahbtafl W. Real, 41i —At RalrbaVCn, Oapt Sita* An. > —A: N. rth Falr-

bavan, Mr. Alfred Uotjo, 79 —At Dartmouth, Mr Patag Slamnii, Bt—At New
Bedford, Ml** Sarah B, Bflronott, SBV-At Banalloao, Mr John Tuttle, 77—At
Bpaoear, Mr Chalae i" Deonj . i".—.u Bam, Mia Baatna Wh\u. 4*3 —At Pe-

Ut.'1i;iui. Mr. Jothnm lVvkli^iu —At IVlham. WldOV Sarah Kingman, 78.—At
Williauisburk". Widow Lurrvtia W. Hodman. TS.

Ballou's pictorial Draroing-Room (Companion.
TERMS:—INVARIABLY L\ ADVANCE.

1 pub-eeriber, one year S3 00

4 subscribers, " " 10 00

10 '* « " 5»00
Any person sending us rixuen satacribers at th« last rate, shall receJTe the

seccnitentk copy gratis.

»• One copy of Ballot's Pictorial, and one copy of The Tlag of oca
DjtlON. when tafcen topether by one person, one year, for *M.

Published «very SATCBKAV.by M. M. BALLOU, Bosros.

Wholesale Auaari. 8. French, 121 Nassau Street. New York; A. Winch,

116 Chestnut Strwt. Philadelphia; Heorv Tavlor. Ill Baltimore Street Balti-

more; A. C. Baglev, 162 Vine St., between 4th and 6th. Cincinnati; J. A. Roys,

43 Woodward Avenue, Detroit; E. K. Woodward, comer 4th and Cbrauufc

Streets. St. Louis; Samuel Ringgold. Louisville. Ky.; Wallace, Aust«D A Buel,

25 Clark Street. Chicago, Illinois.
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[Written for Ballou'a Pictorial.]

LOST

DY IBBS E MONTAGUE.

Gems of mitli and truth!

The dew of life's morn has flown

;

Vanished, the viyionH of youth,

Innocent childhood' tt gone!

Tanished, the hopes of life!

Vanished, the visions of timo!

Heaviness, woe and strife

Pay for a sounding name.

Drearily over the wide world roaming, *

Tremblingly peering through the gloaming

—

Horrid shadows flitting by;

Visions of past wasted moments

—

Life's bright gems in scattered fragments—

All around me lie;

Listening to the storm-king's thunder,

I, all weary-hearted, wonder

Why I may not die

:

Die, and sleeping ou forever

—

Dream : the soul awaken—nevor

!

" Lost!"'

A scat near the blood of Nig feast,

A station near the throne;

" In the kingdom of heaven—the least "

—

80 much of life is gone!

< ^«— »

[Written for Ballou's Pietoriai.]

ASMODEUS IN SAX FRANCISCO

:

—OE,

—

A NIGHT IN A GAMBLING HOUSE!

BY FREDERICK STAXIIOPE.

In the hard winter of '50, 1 was in San Francisco, nearly penni-

less and witli no immediate prospect of obtaining a situation. My
hoard bill was rapidly lengthening, while my exchequer was be-

coming beautifully less. These facts had been brought home to

mind one evening with particular force, by a gentle hint from my
worthy landlady at our evening meal ; and as I sat over my small

lire and fingered my last doubloon, I had almost resolved to rush

to a monto table and cither increase or lose it.

While- musing the fire burned down, the light became dim, and

I had lost all note of time, wheu a light tap came at the door.

Supposing my landlady, who often dropped in on her way to bed

to lake a slight drop of whiskey punch, was speculating on the

probability of my being awake, I at once responded, " Come in !"

Straightway the latch was noiselessly turned, the hinges without

the customary creak revolved, and slowly entered—not my bust-

ling landlady—but a tall, pale, elderly man, dressed in black, with

hat in hand, and tha't self-possession and tact of manner, that bc-

Bpeak a man of the world, and can cloak the most thorough impu-
dence of act with the semblance of polite and friendly attention.

Drawing near the table at which I sat, the stranger bowed grace-

fully, and in a musical aud insinuating voice observed

:

" I hava the pleasure of seeing Mr. Stanhope ?"

" You have, sir," I replied, wondering where he got his inform-

ation. "May I have the honor of knowing whom I address V
" O, I am a very obscure individual," said he, with an odd Bort

of emphasis on the word " obscure,"—" my name is of little con-

sequence."

" In the church, I presumeV
"Ahem! why—no, not exactly—though I have a warm interest

in some of its affairs."

" Ah, in the law, perhaps ?"

Thoughts of somo unpaid bill made- mc finger my doubloon.

"No—I never take, though I have been accused of giving a,

retaining fee."

" Will you permit me to ask what is your profession ?" I in-

quired tartly, nettled at his manner of avoiding my leading queries.
" I'm surveyor-general," 6aid he, with a quiet smile.
" Well, please despatch what you may have with me, sir, as

speedily as possible."

" Humph !—few people deal with mc in haste, with their own
will. You'll not bo in so great a hurry when you know me."

" I say, stranger," I exclaimed, " I suppose /ou think it a good
joke to walk into a gentleman's private room at this time of night,

without saying who or what you arc."

He leaned over the table and whispered in my car—no matter
what—it was sufficient.

Marine reader, you probably know what is expressed by tho

term " taken aback." I was in this position, on receiving this

whispered communication ; for some moments I sat—every nerve
and sinew paralyzed, every artery beating like the hammer of a
fulling mill, and "each particular hair" twisting like a yonng
black snake with horror. The bland tones of the stranger's voice,

however, soon reassured me, and I ventured to steal a look at his

extremities, to see if his feet had any little peculiarities about them.
The stranger laughed as he observed me, and tapping his boot
with a long, flexible black cane, exclaimed :

" Pshaw! you'll see notliing of that. The boots are Fair's own,
and sans reproche."

"That's a neat cane you have," said I, trying if my tongue could
perform its office.

" Yes," he replied
;
" guess what it's made of," handing it to me.

" Whalebone ?"

" No."
" Hippopot-°- ' f'le?"

" No."

" India rubber J"

"No."
" What 1*5 it then ?"

"My tail!"

" Your t-t-ta-tail \" I stammered, hastily dropping the caudality.

" Yes," said he, gravely. " I found it inconvenient in society,

but unwilling to part with an old friend, I had it mounted with

gold, and you sec it makes a stylish rattan—but come, you were

just thinking of trying your luck at a gaming table. Should you

like to accept my arm as a cicerone V
"I should like it of all things—but—that—is—arc there any—

"

" 0, make yourself easy ; there arc no conditions, I assure you.

I have no mercenary motives, but will show you what you might

not otherwise see."

After a short walk, during which I observed my friend recognize

many of our first men, as though they were " auld acquaintance,"

we reached the doors of the P saloon, one of the palatial gam-

ing houses of San Francisco. Eschewing tho lower and more pub-

lic room, we passed directly up the stairs and knocking in a pecu-

liar manner, were admitted to a room brilliantly lighted and fitted

up with luxurious splendor, displaying tables loaded with fruit,

wines, and other refreshments. Mirrors at either end reflected

an apparently endless vista. The guests here were few, and seem-

ed, by their jaded, haggard appearance, more liko escaped maniacs

than sane men ; these were evidently the unfortunate wooers of the

fickle dame, fortuuc ; for otherwise they would not have lingered

on the entrance to their elysium.

Declining all refreshment, we walked to the end of the apart-

ment, and opening the door (a large mirror), which skilfully con-

cealed the entrance to the adjoining room, we entered a smaller

and less gaudy hall, containing one large centre table and two or

three side tables. The crowd was at the long, oval, green-covered

board, where was dealt rouge ct noir ; each end was divided into

compartments, marked respectively red and black. In the centre

of the table sat two men on raised seats, the groom porter and the

croupier, before whom were the cards and the glittering pile of

gold—the bait for fools. Lights overhead with shades threw all

their power on the bank, while all beyond was in gloom.

A confusion of noises broke on my ear, together with the cry of

the croupier :
" Make your gamo !" " Game is made !" etc,

"A coup has just been dealt," said my companion, " and as this

next is the last of the deal, we will observe ; sit down."
" Game is mado, gentlemen ;" and the croupier began dealing.

" Twenty-five black," said ho, as ho laid down five or six cards.

Those whose money was on the red, where the largest stako lay,

brightened, while then- opponents becamo heavy ; and one man,

who had piled up his ounces to a largo amount on the black,

groaned and covered his eyes with his hands as if not to see tho

anticipated loss.

" Thirty ! black wins !" said the dealer, as ho laid out a second

line of cards.

" Hurrah !" shouted the man of the ounces, laughing hysterically.

" Fury ! it's not possible !" said a pale, anxious man, whoso little

all was on the red.

" Shall I count the cards again ?" questioned the dealer.

"Lend me five hundred on that," said a showily dressed indi-

vidual, as he passed a diamond ring to the banker.

" With pleasure, sir—here it is," was the soft reply.

" Can you let me have ten dollars 1" asked a gentlemanly look-

ing, but meanly clad, young man. "I have lost my last dollar !"

" What have you as security ?" returned the harpy.

" Nothing but my word of honor that I mil repay you ; but you

may trust me."
" That's not negotiable

;
game is made, gentlemen."

" 0, do not trifle with me," said the applicant, his voice choking

with emotion. " It is—it is to buy my wife and children broad !

I have lost my whole quarter's salary to-night, and who will assist

mc—who will aid a gambler?"
" Can't help it," replied the first speaker ;

" you should have

more prudence—we don't force gentlemen to play. There's a man
has won a thousand of me to-night, and I don't ask kiin for a loan

—all can't win."

" God help me !" said the unfortunate, as, dashing his hat over

his eyes, he prepared to leave the room.
" Tell the porters not to admit that gentleman again, till further

orders," said the banker to a servant; "which will bo when lie

receives his next quarter's salary," he added, in a whisper.

" Now look behind you and see a moro private peculation," said

my friend.

At a small table, with many anxious lookers-on, was a person

dealing the game of faro, while a single man seemed to be playing.

I at once recognized him as Sam B , a well-known million-

aire, who had accumulated his fortune during the early excitement

by land speculations, some of which were rather questionable.

"B has already lost five thousand dollars to-night; he is

now about to bet ten thousand on a single card, having become

excited
;
go and whisper in the ear of the dealer that he is a friend

of yours, that you have observed his tricks, and will expose him."

Seeming to feel some mysterious impulse over my power: of vo-

lition, I obeyed. The dealer nodded, gave me a wink and slipped

a dozen eagles into my hand, smiling meanwhile as if doing a

meritorious action. The cards were pulled, and B lost.

"I cannot keep this money," said I.

" Why not? The dealer robbed his victim."

" To him then it belongs."

"Not at all—he cheated the Mormons, whose treasurer ho was."
" Well, then it is their property."
" Why, yes—but as there are some hundred thousand to divide

it among, you had better keep it, more especially as B will not

pay his losses."

"Not pay ! why has he not staked the amount?"
" 0, no ; he is well known, and his word is deemed good for any

sum ; however, you will hear to-morrow that he repudiates all

gambling debts ; thus you can test, if desired, the mooted question

whether gambling is protected by law in the ' Gold Stato ' or not."

" Make your game, gentlemen—last deal to-night—only cards

for three coups more," vociferated the banker.

Two successful ones for the bank followed.

" Last turn, gentlemen."

Hoping to recover, or at least mitigate their losses, many of the

players staked their remaining funds on the coming event, and
every eye was bent with deep anxiety on the dealer.

" Thirty-one," said he ; and the stakes were raked into a marked
space where they were to remain for the decision of another coup

" Thirty-two black—thirty-three—red loses," said the croupier,

dragging in with his long rake the heaps of money, and returning

the trifling bets on black, since in a " tiente un apres" the winning

bets arc not paid.

As play was announced to be concluded, all left the apartment

save the two dealers of a montc table and ourselves; and, just as

we were on the point of going out, voices in apparent altercation

were heard in the next room, and the door being thrown open, two
athletic young men, apparently intoxicated, rushed in.

"Hillo, old boy!" exclaimed ono of them, addressing one of

the monte dealers, "not going to shut up yet, are you ?"

"Finished for this evening, sir," he replied.

" 0, you have already turned three hours of morning into even-

ing ; I don't think it will make odds if you add an extra one to the

account. Come, wake up and look here ;" and he pulled a long

bag of gold dust from his pocket—" I mean to lose this or break

your bank, before morning."

The sight of the money, and the apparent drunken state of the

young man, was too much for the cupidity of the dealer
;
glancing

knowingly at his partner, he seated himself at the table, and com-

menced his game.
" Well, gentlemen, I will accommodate you, though I assure

you I have no desire to keep open longer."

"These young men," said my mentor, "are brothers, lately

from the mines. They have been fleeced of large sums, and have

feigned drunkenness to put these fellows off their guard, and have

determined to have full revenge should they discover foul play.

Keep your eye on the dealer—you will see sport anon."

Resolved to assist these men, if necessary, I sat silently watch-

ing the denouement of the affair. For sometime all went on well

—

the stakes were not large, and all seemed fair. The brothers gen-

erally bet on the same card, and I noticed that the ace and queen

seemed favorites with them both ; at last they increased the stakes

and the dealer became anxious—glancing at his partner with pecu-

liar significance, he gave him the cards, and arising, passed out of

the room, saying he should return immediately.

" He is going to prepare a pack expressly for these men ; in

technical terms, he will ' wax the queens and aces;' in fact, make a

perfectly sure thing for himself."

The fellow soon came in, and, as he seated himself, slipped a
pack of cards in the drawer where tho spare ones were deposited.

" Now, sir," said he, " I will try you."

And taking this very pack, he threw out an ace and a knave.

The brothers both placed a large sum on tho ace, and the dealer

began to draw ; for a long time neither appeared, but at last the

knave came up. In an instant a grasp like a vice was on the deal-

er's throat.

" Villain !" shouted the young man, shaking hkn as a dog would
a rat. " I've caught you at last

!"

The confederate who sat opposite, was seized by the other brother

at the same moment, and thus stopped resistance or cry for succor.

" Scoundrel !" resumed the former speaker, " you thought us

drunk, but here is an ace," and turning back the dealt cards ho

showed an ace stuck to the back of .another card—"come, refund

the money you robbed us of, or it will go ill with you ! You will

find the amount here." And be handed a piece of paper with lua

left hand, stdl keeping his hold of his throat.

" My—dear—sir," gasped the wretch, unwilling to part with his

spoils, though shaking with terror, " my good sir—we have—lost

so—much—immensely lately
—

"

"Pay it," said his antagonist, sternly, " or
—

"

The ominous click of a pistol filled up the pause.

" Allow me to go—and fetch it—from ray—my bureau down,

stairs," stammered the rascal,

" What ! and alarm your friends ? No, no, my fine fellow ; fork

up, or take the contents of this."

And he pressed the cold muzzle of a pistol to his cheek. The
argument was too cogent—the sum demanded was counted out,

and quietly pocketed by the brothel's, who, giving the swindlers a

brace of hearty shakes, walked off in great glee.

' * * # # # * #
" I will now bid you good night," said I to my companion as we

stood again in the open air.

" Ha, ha, ha !" roared he, in a tone that petrified me with horror,

" do you think I part company with my acquaintances so easily ?"

And seizing me by the arms, he dragged me forward with such

rapidity that I could not even tell the direction we were taking.

Suddenly he stopped. I turned to remonstrate with him. As I

looked at him his countenance changed : it broadened—reddened

—smiled

!

" Eh ! ah ! what * Brown, is that you ? Why, where is—O, I

see ;" opening my eyes to the full extent. "I've been dreaming 1"

This fact was evident, for there stood Brown, who roomed be-

neath, and the bright light of day was streaming in at the window.

That pitcher of punch, now empty, and the " Der Freischutz " of

the night previous at the Adelpki, had caused strange dreams.
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ernl under Van Bnnra, died at Hartford, lately, in th<
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annlhitator thai hoe yd beeaufrented I i loi reen hemlock

Lark. Tho Now fork Times, Enallading tothefhcl thai tho

late gate blow off the roof of Burton1
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nol the nt i time that a thoatricaJ manager lias raffared from an

Injudicious puff." Duncan Gray, a n portable farmer of Jas-

poi county, iowa, vnt accidentally ihol dead by liis ion. Mr.

Qoorgo Bonkort, an American composer of music, hoi boon spend-

ing lovoral yean En tho prosecution of his art In itudy under tlio

best composers "f Germany, lli* works bore cei i In d flattering on*

coiii ini us in mi tho musical periodicals of ( rormany. Tho clipper

ship Snow Squall, Capt. Gerard, ran from Now fork to Bio Ja-

neiro in thirty days.—the quickest trip on record. The Medical

Specialist saya that one groat error that wo commit is, that we

drink too much nt our munis. In the addrON published by the

Spanish minister AU'iidiu, [ii [In 1 people, iii Octolier, 17'J-I, was the

pnsKnpo :
—"1 have given directions for a general fast throughout

tlio kingdom, in order to implore the assistance of Almighty God.

But, notwithstanding this, da not despair, or think your utiuirs

irretrievable." The corner stone of the Mninc State Seminary,

n Freewill Haptist institution, wiw laid in Lewiston, lately, with

appropriate coromoniss. A man in Orange county, New York,

was found one niylit climbing nn overshot wheel in n fulling mill.

He was naked what he was doing. Ho laid he was " trying to go

up to hod, but somehow or other those stairs wont hold still." A
lino of powerful screw propellers is shortly to commence running

between New York and Cork. A wag says that it is to he called

the Cork-Screw Lino. Santa Anna, tho ox-dictator of Mexico,

is tiring in groat stylo nt Tnbnco, four miles from Carthngenn, in

New Grenada, South America. He is said to ho worth the sum of

$4,000,000. If you will look at the shape of France on the

mnp, you will see that she looks like an old BOO-dOg, without legs

OT* head, ** squaring oil" at England in n bob-tailed pea jnckct.

England looks as if she had n " poor show." A letter from

Washington says tho proposition to change tho navy yard from

pharlcstown to Newport, lias died a natural death, nobody having

moved in tho matter. M. Montigny, French consul in China,

snvs that tho Chinese mix arsenic freely with the tobacco which

they make, and those who do so arc described as "stout fellows,

with lungs like a blacksmith's bellows, and rosy as cherubs." In

Cincinnati, (Huo, J. P, Kalnpza, who was Kossuth's nid-de-camp in

tho Hungarian anny, obtained a divorce from bis wife Kara, on the

ground of wilful absence for three years. The secretary of

war has, by actual experiment, proved the entire success of artesian

wells on the plains of tho Mesilla Valley. One well, seven hun-

dred foot deep, supplies nn abundance of good water. Tho

Home Journal tells of a lady who has worn, at one time, as many

as thirty skirts! Wc do not know what is the usual number, but

the above socms to us like a fow too many. At Funchal, Ma-

doira, it is tlio fashion to wear wliitc boots instead of black ones.

A lump of chulk serves in tlio place of tho blacking-box and

brush. A terrific hurricane recently passed over a portion of

Dallas county, Texas. Its course was from north to south, a dis-

tance of sixteen miles, extending from cast to west two or three

hundred yards. The tract over which it swept was completely

devastated. Nino persons were killed, and a great many wounded.

Straw Bonnets.—The manufacture of these articles in Fox-

boro', Mass., is a great branch of industry. Tho Messrs. Carpen-

ter manufacture straw bonnets to the amount of 62,000,000 a year.

Their main building covors several acres ; in it aro employed 500

persons, and in private houses in the adjoining towns some 3000

more aro employed. Some of the ladies of Foxboro' earn -$500 a

year in this occupation.

Binding.—We aro now binding up in our neat, substantial and
uniform style, the past volume of the Pictorial, in full gilt, at a
chargo of one dollar each. Our agents at New York, Philadelphia,

Baltimore, Cincinnati, Detroit, Chicago, and St. Louis, will bind in

similar style at one dollar and a quarter, thus putting the work into

a form for lasting preservation, and greatly increasing its value.

Noisy Carrier's Book akd Stationery Co., No. 77 Long Wharf, San Fran-
cisco, Oil.—Incorporated according to an act of the Legislature of California,
January 1, 1S66. Charles P. Kimball, President—Tilobtkes—Charles P.
Kimball, Thomas N. llibben, G. B. Haywood—Charles Galacar, Agent. Now
Y°r*. 3-Sm

The Markets.—Butter goes off very freely in the hot weather
;

pigs hang heavily on hand, especially those taken by the leg ; and
eggs suffer in consequence of the pressure

Jug Perfumery.—J. Russell Spalding, at No. 27 Trcmont
Row, sells a delicious rival to Lubin called Jug Perfumery and at

one quarter the cost.

Round the Ring.—At New Bedford, lately, there were no
fewer than five circus companies in full blast—and plenty of iperm

lllansibr (Patljcrings.
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I Eenry Hopkins, the I rho robbed the mail
nt Island Pond, vt., has been found guilty, and lenteneedto ten

years Imprisonment.

The population of the United orer 86,000,000,
mal ii.

; di ' 6,000,000 familial ;
of tho •, it is bol

than 1,00 - 000 i rfthoui the Bl

The legislature ol dn refused to rc-cstaJdisli

capital punishmenl—the bill t" repeal the antl baring
been rejected in the assembly by n majority of one.

Tho " New York Teacher," conducted In aba
tors, under the inpcrrislon of Alexander wilder, claims to have
the nidesi circulation of any educational jonrnal in the arorU.

Wfl ft ii tat< I that travelling on the Lord's day, in tin- Band-
wich Islands, except in tlutdincttoi Icily forbidden
by law. Wonder what they do with people who travel bom-' from
church '.

At a meeting In Philadelphia! a f>v? days ilnce, it was r>
i

to endeavor to iQOO in thai city towards the establishment
of mi American (-Impel in Paris. A committee was appointed to

collect the money.

In an article in the Medical Reformer, the editor remarks that
a% in the Spring of the year, the (CD

are increased, the full diet of winter will, if persisted in, tend to

induce fever.

Two brutes lately raced their steeds ftom Auburn, CaL, to SOCX*
mento and hack, 77 miles. One, a mule, was dragged and Em

by several men during the last 15 miles. The horse either died or
was abandoned on the road.

Tho Highland Society of Newcastle have resolved to present Sir

Colin Campbell with a large and elegantly chased silver annjf-box,
inlaid with gold, OS a mark of their high estimation for bis distin-

guished Bervicea in the Crimea.

The late Dr. Warren, of Boston, left particular directions in his

will for the injection of his body with an arsenical rotation, for a

minute postmortem examination, for the preparation of bis skele-

ton, and for its preservation in the Cabinet oftOO Medical College.

Mr. Blackstonc, who Ggured in the early history of Boston, had
the following grant made to him, which, at this" day, is worth a
pretty penny :

—"It is agreed that Mr. William Bhtckstonc shall
liaue 50 acres of ground sett out for him neare to bis bowse in Bos-
ton, to L-uioy forever."

French soldiers at Constantinople are said to be dying off in a
most frightful manner, with a disease intermediate between scurvy
and the typhus fever. A number of doctors have also died, and
recently one committed suicide because be liad failed to discover a
remedy for the complaint.

One of the oldest papers in Northern Europe is the official

gazette of Sweden, the Fostoch Tnrikes Tigning. It was founded in

1664, during the reign of Queen Christiana, the daughter of Gus-
tavus Adolphus the Great ; and the present year is, without inter-

ruption, its two hundred and eleventh anniversary.

Mrs. Sarah A. Bullock, of Cranville, N. C, has transported the

editor of tho Clarksville (Va.) Tobacco Plant to the seventh heaven
of delight by sending to him a bunch of asparagus, some of the
spires of which measured twelve and a half inches in length and
three and one-eighth in circumference!

In India, according to tho Rev. Mr. Walpole, any man of the
place who may be inclined to matrimony, if he happen to be pleased
with any of the girls whom he sees in passing, tlirows nn embroi-
dered handkerchief on her bead and neck ; the girl is then obliged
to return home, regards herself as betrothed, and appears no more
in public

!

A physician of extensive practice says, in reference to the vast

number of experiments witnessed by him in the use of chloroform,
that it is not by any means necessary to carry the absorption of the

chloroform to the extent of destroying all power of movement—in

fact, that there is danger in crossing the line which separates mo-
tion and its abolition.

Turkish tire engines are laughable contrivances for putting out
fires. They are nothing but little force pumps, standing in a cop-
per basin capable of holding, perhaps, four pails of water. The
reservoir is supplied from a fountain by a row of Turks, who pass

tho water in buckets. The hose for these " machines " is carried

around the neck of some Turk, and the firemen move at a dog trot.

Mr. and Mrs. Crisp took a' benefit at the Gaiety, New Orleans,

lately. He was called out at the end of the performances and
made some appropriate remarks, when suddenly, from one of the

side boxes, he was presented, in the name of the citizens of New
Orleans, with a beautiful service of silver. In returning thanks,

be remarked that "although devoted tu the SSrvics, be did dot ex-

pect to win the plate."

The curability of insanity, if placed under suitable treatment

within the first year of its duration, is stated by commissioners
appointed to investigate the subject in Massachusetts, to be its high

as 75 to 90 per cent. ; but if a second year is allowed to elapse be-

fore restorative measures are resorted to, the cures would be less

than one-half that proportion. After the fifth year has passed,

almost all hope of recovery may be abandoned.

The annual commencements of the various medical schools in

Philadelphia have just been held, and from the returns made of
the number of graduates, the following summary is derived:

—

Jefferson Medical College. 215 ;
Medical College of the University

of Pennsylvania, 142; Medical Department of the Pennsylvania
College, 88; Philadelphia College of Medicine. 21 ; Homoeopathic
College of Pennsylvania, 37; Philadelplua College of Pharmacy,
28. Total, 480.

*

A berth for steamships and sailing vessels has been invented.

with a view to prevent, by its use. sea-sickness. At the bottom of
tho berth are two wide convex pieces, or battens, from the centre

of the under side of which converge heavy steel springs, which are

hooked to the sides of the berth. These springs are made to pos-

sess considerable elasticity, so that the person who occupies the

berth will always preserve 'his balance, no matter how much tho
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Sanbs of <5olb.

An idle reason Icuciu the weight of the good ones vou
gave before.

—

Swift.

Pictures drawn in our minds arc laid in fading colors, and,
unless sometimes refreshed, rani-h and disappear.

—

Locke.

.... False shame and fear of blame cause more bad artiona
than good, hut virtue never blushes but for evil.

—

J, J, /fotuaaaa.

.... It ii hard to personate and act a part long. Therefore, U
a man thinks it convenient to seem good, let him be so, indeed.

—

Tillotson.

A man should never be ashamed to own he has been in the
wrong, which ii but Baying, in other words, that he is wiser to-day
than he was yesterday'.

—

Pope.

.... Truth, like tho juice of the poppy, in small quantities,

calms men ; in butger, heats and irritates them, and is attended
by fuuil consequences in its excess.

—

Ijaudor.

.... The water that flows from a spring doc*t)'t congeal in win-
ter. So ments of friendship which tlow from the heart
cannot be frozen in adversity.

—

Addison.

Vanity in women is not invariably, though it is loo often,

the sign of a cold and selfish heart ; in men it always is ; therefore
we ridicule it in society, and m private hate St.

—

Landor.

.... There is a great difference between an act ofyntdenot and
nn art ofjustice. In one case we consider what we shall gain or
lose in the present world ; while in the other case, we consider also

what wc shall gain or lose in the world to come.

—

Stewart.

Joker's Budget.

If a spoonful of yeast will raise fifty cents' worth of flour, how
much will it take to raise funds enough to buy another

Some people turn up their noses at this world as if they were in

the habit of keeping company with a better. Whom that cap flu

let him put it on.

A young American woman being asked by a boring politician

which party she was most in favor of, replied that she preferred a
wedding party.

A gentleman once observing that a person, famous in the musi-
cal profession led a very abandoned life. "Ay," replied a wag,
" tho whole tenor of his life has been base."

Jacobs, in one of bis advertisements, declares that his drum*,
among other articles which he has for sale, "can't be beat." Will
he be kind enough to tell us what they are good for, then !

A lady asked her gardener why the weeds always outgrew and
covered up the (lowers. "Madame," answered be, " ibe soil is

mother of the weeds, but only step-inother of the flowers."'

Dean Swift, hearing of a carpenter falling through tho scaffold-

ing of a bouse which he was engaged in repairing, dryly remarked
that he liked to see a mechanic go through his work promptly.

">'o man," said a wealthy, but weak-beaded barrister, "should
he admitted to the bar who had an independent landed property.*

1

"May I nsk, sir," said Mr. Cumin, " how many acres make a
wiseacre f"
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JAMES ROBINSON, OP SPALDINa & ROGERS'S CIRCUS, IN HIS DARING BAREBACK EQUESTRIAN FEATS.
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SHOT i<MII,i:, si. j,ol IS, MISSOURI.

The engraving on , ' l ' !*
I
,ftge is from a drawing made expNUlj

fur ns (tn the spot, recently, by Mr. Kilhurn, and is one of a large

number of local views by the same artist, now In tho course of

preparation, and illustrating American cities. Tho St. Louie Shot

Tower in situated in the northern part of the city, and forms quite

a prominent object in it* appearance. The tower is of brick,

rent] rfa feci in height, with B diameter at the base of thirty-

three feet, and at the summit of eighteen feet. It was built in

1846. An idea of the vast amount of business done maybe accu-

rately formed from the fact that three hundred and eighty-three

pigs of lead arc here manufactured into shot daily, and nearly tho

whole of the valley of the Mississippi is supplied from this estab-

lishment. The location of tho shot tower is very picturesque, be-

ing surrounded by low buildings, which add much to the artistic

appearance of the place. The largo building to the left of tho

tower is tho St. Louis Steam Sugar Refinery, an exceedingly com-

modious building, which does a very large business. Its architec-

tural appearance is by no means discreditable. In the foreground

the mule dray is a specimen of tho teams much used. As, in No.

12, of o«r last volume, we described the process of making shot,

and alluded to tho various shot towers in this country, we refer our

readers hack to that article—a description of the shot tower at

Baltimore—for these details. St. Louis is a very interesting city.

It is a port of entry, and tho scat of justice for St. Louis county,

Missouri, and is situated on the right bank of tho Mississippi River,

twenty miles below tho entrance of the Missouri, and 1 124 miles

above New Orleans. Tho extent of tho city is seven miles by the

curve of the Mississippi, and about three miles back. It is well

laid out with broad streets, generally intersecting each other at

right angles. Their width varies from sixty to one hundred feet.

N<> lity in the Union has improved more rapidly in its public build-

ings. The new court-house, when completed, will have cost about

half a million of dollars. It is constructed of (icm-vieve lime-

stone, occupies an entire square, and somewhat resembles the Cap-

itol atwWashington. The new city hall and the new custom bouse

will be noble buildings. The cathedral, built of polished freestone,

has been much commended for the elegance of its design and tho

-

-

elaborateness of its finish. In the tower U a chime of bells, oae of

wlii.-b weigh* 2000 pounds. It is impossible to do justire u> a city

like St. Louis, in the brief ipiu-r to which wo are neceeaarUy lim-

ited, but a brief historical nobal of tho place will not prove onin-

ing to our readers. The site on which it stands was selected

by Laclede, with particular reference to the wants of the fur trade,

as early as Feb. 15, 1764. For fifteen years, closing 1804, the ar-

crago annual value of furs collected here, was 9903,700. The
population, up to this time, was somewhere near 2000, and fully

J/ of the inhabitant* were happm and Toymgeurs, who only

made it their residence for a small portion of the year, the remain-

der being occupied by them in travelling and in trapping. Up to

1820, the population had only increased to 4598. In 1833, St.

Louis was chartered as a city, the name being that selected origi-

nally by Laclede in honor of Louis XV. of France. Soon after

thii* settlers began to flow in from the State of Illinois, and the

basis of a most flourishing commerce was thus established. In

the year 1829, the hist keelboat disappeared, and steamboats took

the place of the former slow and unwieldy river craft. In 1840, the

population was 16*469. In I860, the total population was 77,850,

to which large additions have been subsequently made, until the

present population, if wc include the suburbs, is over 100,000. We
have in preparation a series of views illustrating buildings and

streets in this thriving city, from the same pencil which executed

that upon this page, and which, before long, we shall lay before

our readers. The " Pictorial," as well as all our other publica-

tions, maybe obtained of our agent. Mr. E. K. Woodward, whoso

place of business may be found at the corner of 4th and Cbeenut

Streets. We are indebted to our friends of St. Louis for a liberal

patronage.

SHOT TOWER AT ST LOUIS, MISSOURI.
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CHAPTER IV.

VISIT TO BEIARFIELD JIALI..

Ox the morning with which this chapter opens, Eleanor suddenly

conceived the idea of riding over to Briarficld ;
and as soon as

breakfast was concluded, ordered her horse to be brought round.

In five minutes she was dressed and mounted for her ride. As she

moved across the park, she caught sight of Morley Briancourt,

standing at the window of his apartment, as she turned her head.

She waved her handkerchief for an adieu, and saw his own waving

in answer. " Poor Morley I" she said, mentally. " I am sorry I

was so reserved last night. I am afraid I wounded him. And

then riding off alone, this morning. But, at least, he knows now

that I am not offended with him for anything."

And sho kept on her way. Lightly Selim swept along over the

mossy swells of the great park, and beyond, in the direction of

Briarfield. The morning air was delicious. It filled Eleanor with

happy animation, and imparted to her sparkling countenance a

more eharming brilliancy than ever ; and when she reached Briar-

field, her bright eyes beamed brighter than twin stars, half veiled

by thin curling lashes. She cautercd lightly across the park, and

meeting a groom, dismounted and gave him her horse. Then she

approached the house, and entered the great stone porch. Tho hall

door was wide open, but no one was visible. On a seat just within,

lay a silver-mounted riding-switch and a gentleman's glove, but

she did not observe them. A great, shaggy, black dog, lying on

tbe hall mat, in tho morning suuslune, attracted her attention.

He raised his massive head as she approached, regarded her steadi-

ly for a moment, and then lay down again and closed liis sleepy

brown eyes.

Eleanor laughed. "A courteous salutation, sir 1" she said, mer-

rily ;
" but I think you are a stranger here. Where did you come

from, I wonder?"
" O, is that vou, Eleanor %" said a pleasant voice from some lit-

tle distance,
—" is that you, Eleanor « I am glad you have come."

And there entered the hall, from a door at the lower end, a

young lady, carrying a basket of 'freshly cut flowers, which she

placed upon a table, as she came to meet her guest. It was Mary

Latimer, a fair, gentle, thoughtful-looking girl, of some twenty

years, with brown hair, simply braided beneath the straw garden-

hat sho wore, aud kindly brown eyes, filled with quiet smiles, as

she greeted Eleanor Ashby. But there was tho faintest shadow in

the world, of seriousness, in those pleasant brown eyes, and she

was somewhat pale, as could bo more plainly perceived, from the

whito morning dress she wore,

" My dear Eleanor, I am glad to see you," sho said, coming

forward and holding out her hand. "I was wishing you would

come over, this morning. So you aro making acquaintance with

Leo!"
" Leo is that his name 1 What a noble fellow ! But to whom

in tho world docs he belong ! And what makes you so whito, my

dear Mary !" and her merry accent quickly becamo one of surprise

and concern, as she noticed Miss Latimer's paleness.

" O, you must ask but one question at a time," said Mary Lati-

mer, stooping down to stroke the dog's head, and speaking gaily,

to conceal a momentary embarrassment. " I am not ill, Eleanor,

and nothing serious has befallen me, unless it is a serious happi-

ness ;" and she smiled. " For Hugh has got home, and this is his

dog."
" Hugh has got home 1 How glad you must bo !" said Miss

Ashby, smiling in her turn, and with the warm boams of sympa-

thizing pleasure sparkling in her bright eyes.

" indeed—indeed I am glad," replied Mary Latimer, earnestly.

" Ho came homo last night. But come in and lay aside your hat.

I want to talk with you." And she led Eleanor into tho little

breakfast-room, opening from a door at the further extremity of

the hall. " Aunt Dorothea is up stairs, and quite busy, I believe,"

she continued. " Sit down on this lounge, Eleanor. Let me un-

tie your hat."

Eleanor, laughingly, seated herself, and lifted her pretty dimpled

chin wlulo her friend untied the hat ribbons. Mary Latimer's

, slight fingers loosod the knot mechanically ; for her eyes were fixed

thoughtfully upon the bright countenance before her, with a glance

which, at first smiling, grew into gravity as she gazed.

" Mary—why, Mary Latimer, what are you thinking about ?"

cried Eleanor, earnestly, almost alanued at the unusual expression

of her friend's features this morning

Mary Latimer answered by taking Miss Ashby's sparkling faco

between her hands, and pressing a kiss upon her lips.

" I was thinking how beautiful you are, Eleanor," she said, sim-

ply, and with touching earnestness. " How beautiful you are,"

she repeated, "and how clear!"

Sho ended by kissing Eleanor again ; then laid tho hat aside,

and went to the door in the hall.. "Hugh!" she called, softly;

and then came back and stood by Eleanor, lightly and tenderly

smoothing Eleanor's clustering dark hair.

" Hugh is coming in to see you," she said. "We have been

talking about you."

Hugh Latimer came up the steps from tho garden. He was lit-

tle more than six-nnd-twenty ; his slender figure combining at once

graco, power and dignity; his countenance handsome, earnest, and

full of intellect ; his deep, full, hazel eyes beautiful with the soul

that beamed from their shadowy depths. A cloud of dark hair

surrounded his fine brow, that, naturally pale, stood out in yet

fuller relief from its shadow masses with a classic beauty of out-

line.

Eleanor Ashby saw him tlrrough the great glass doors ere ho

entered, and marked all this with a single brief glance.

see it ; for he had refused to exhibit it until it was completed. He

allowed himself to be persuaded, and I saw the picture. It was a

female head merely, but, though still imperfect, yet the face was

such an one as one meets but once in a lifetime. The arch loveli-

ness of its features and expression was blended with such purity

and innocence, such sweet and charming animation, that I could

but admire it iu silence. I confess that it was with much earnest-

ness that I entreated him to tell me whether it was a fancy sketch

;

for I desired, if it was a portrait, to behold the original. He as-

sured me that it was copied from a likeness of the original ; but ho

could not tell me who she was, or where she resided. It was pro-

: *^ hr^ W«
! bable, however, that she was an English lady, since the miniature

He came in through the hall, htuppmg to hang > ^ ,;.i. »,™„„ „i.„i,„,i „.„.;_,,caught the uame

up his straw hat, and then came to tho door of the breakfast par-

lor. He paused a single instant ere ho entered, his eyes resting on

the couutcnanco of Miss Ashby, who sat opposite the door. Di-

rectly, however, ho came in, and Mary Latimer presented her guest.

The introduction was a merely mechanical process, for sho was

observing the countenance of her brother. She had seen there

what Eleanor had not—an indefinable expression—something like

surprise, and agitation, though she could not constnic it plainly,

—

as lie paused before entering. And when he entered, there was a

faint tinge of sudden red fading gradually away from his hand-

some brow.

Eleanor was pleased with tho combined beauty and dignity of

the face she met now for the first time ; and though, at first, she

was conscious of a slight restraint in his manner, a resorvc which

perplexed Mary Latimer herself, he seemed gradually, with an

effort, to throw it off. Then he was himself. He forgot every-

thing hut courtesy to his sister's guest, and resolutely cast every

foreign thought aside ; for troublesome thoughts thcro were in his

breast—a pain to which tho first sight of Eleunor Ashby's face had

given rise.

The presence of Hugh Latimer somewhat subdued Eleanor's

arch and sparkling disposition this morniug; but the just percepti-

ble restraint which sho exhibited, diffusing its softening influence

throughout her whole demeanor, compensated for the absent

charms of her natural vivacity, in the slight deepening of color in

her fair check, the softer light in her sparkling eyes, and tho un-

conscious diffidence of her manner.

Mary Latimer's glance rested with pleasure and admiration on

the face of her beautiful friend. Eleanor looked charmingly after

her ride, and Miss Latimer turned from her to her brother, to note

the impression he received, for she was anxious that he should like

her. She beheld in his countenance an expression which could not

be mistaken—an expression which assured her that tho praises

sho had bestowed on her friend while in conversation with him had

been by no means too warm. Yes—he certainly admired Miss

Ashby, and not only admired her, but was pleased and won by her

beauty and girlish grace ; and yet, at times, there was visible in his

face that incomprehensible, perplexing look which had crossed it

so mysteriously tho moment when, on entering tho apartment, he

beheld Eleanor. What did it mean? She asked herself more

than once while she sat there, and every time diverged only fur-

ther from the correct explanation of the matter. Her first impres-

sion—that Hugh had seen her before—seemed, after all, nearest to

the truth.

Eleanor, as Miss Latimer was not alone, stayed but a brief "half

hour, and then went away. Hugh Latimer and his sister accom-

panied her to the hall door, while the groom brought round her

horse. Hugh placed her in the saddle, and then, after watching

her for a moment, as she rode away, went into tho house again.

Miss Latimer lingered awhile at the door, till Eleanor was out of

sight, and then followed him.

He was standing, with folded arms, by the bay window of the

breakfast-parlor, looking out upon the lawn. His face was turned

from her. He seemed to be wrapt in a profound reverie. She

hesitated a moment before she spoke. Becoming aware of her

presence, ho turned around.

"Well, Hugh," she said, "did I do Eleanor justice*?"

" No more than justice, warm as you were in her praises," he

answered, seriously.

" She is very beautiful, then !"

" Beautiful ?—she is charming, Mary !" and he sighed.

Mary's countenance brightened with pleasure.

" What was it that so agitated you when you were coming in

here, after I called j*ou from the garden ? You seemed astonished

—startled. I have come to tho conclusion that you have met her

before."

"No—I never met Miss Ashby before," said Hugh.

His sister regarded liim inquiringly for an instant. He seemed

to feol the glance, though he did not look at her, and once more

that faint flush passed over his brow. Moving away, ho took one

or two irresolute turns up and down the apartment, in silence, and

with his eyes cast down. Then he came to her side again.

" You think, Mary," he said, "that, notwithstanding, my agita-

tion was in some connected with her. And you arc right. I will

tell you how. You may tliink me foolishly romantic—indeed, I

have often thought myself so, with regard to this matter; but I do

not tliink of that to-day. My romance has turned out too pain-

fully for me to think now of its foolishness."

He paused a moment, with Ids eyes fixed sadly upon the floor.

Mary Latimer gently pressed the hand that held hers, in kindly

and affectionate sympathy, but refrained from speaking.

" Mary," he said, presently, lifting his head, " did I not write to

you, during the fourth year of my stay abroad, of a visit I made
to an artist's studio in France ?"

"Levoisier's?"

"Yes. The first time I went there, I found him engaged on

what he declared to be the most perfect piece of work he had ever

undertaken ; and, smiling at his raptures, entreated him to let me

was in the possession of an English gentleman, who had mentioned

her us a relative, and who had allowed him to transcribe the pic-

ture. I was to leave Paris that day. There was no time to dis-

cover more than he could tell me, and I had conceived a strong

desire to learn something further concerning the beautiful original

of tho picture. I thought I would, at least, possess the portrait, if

it were possible. Levoisicr utterly refused this for a long lime.

At length, however, my entreaties prevailed. By the time of my
departure it was completed, and delivered to me at his own price.

I carried it with me. It has been ray companion ever since. Here

is a copy of it." And he drew from his breast a small golden

locket, within which Miss Latimer beheld the countenance of Elea-

nor Ashby. She had guessed this at the commencement of his

story, and this sudden denouement was not so surprising as

delightful.

" I do not wonder that it charmed you, Hugh," she said, smil-

ingly, regarding with earnest pleasure the sweet pictured face that

seemed, so life-like was it, to smile upon her in return.

"Nor will you wonder, I think," he returned, "that, looking

upon it day after day, as I did, and' each day with increased pleas-

ure, I found my desire of beholding the one whom it represented

growing deeper and stronger. That I came to regard those beau-

tiful features, so sweet, so arch, so winning, with a feeling of ten-

derness. And finally, Mary, to meet with her under such circum-

stances, do you marvel that it gives me pain i"

" No, indeed, Hugh," said Miss Latimer, sadly. " 0, Hugh, if

6he were only free !"

She threw her arms about his neck, and pressed her lips to his

cheek. He held her tenderly to his breast, returning the caress

with a brother's fondness. There was a happy vision in the mind

of each—a vision that it was too late to bring to reality.

" Hugh," said Mary, after a brief pause, " who could it have

been that possessed Eleanor's likeness 1—the person, I mean, who

allowed Levoisier to copy it? Must it not have been Mr. Brian-

court? He was in Paris last year."

" Then he was the man."

Miss Latimer was silent and grave for a few moments. Then

raising her head, she said

:

" You would not have shown Eleanor Ashby's miniature to be

copied by another, Hugh %"

" No delicate or honorable man would have done so, Mary."
" O, if you had only met Eleanor before, Hugh, or that sho were

free now 1" said Mary, again, with gathering tears.

Her brother bent and kissed her.

" It is no time to think of that now; It is too late—too late,

Mary 1"

CHAPTER V.

A TK0UBLED MIKD.

No slumber visited the eyes of Morley Briancourt that night

after the murder of the gipsey, Maida. The first flush of excite-

ment and exultation passed, a feeling of horror seized him. How
he reached home, he scarcely knew ; but he found himself in his

chamber, at Ashby, pacing the floor from side to side, with a nerv-

ous shudder shaking every limb. Unscrupulous, daring, bad—all

this was Morley Briancourt. There was little evil that he had not

committed ; but he had never debberately taken the life of a

human being before, and now ho experienced the sensations of a

murderer—an assassin. Yet, desperate as had been the deed, it

was his only way to escape destruction; for he could not—ho

would not give up Eleanor Ashby, and to wed her, with Maida at

hand, ready to blazon forth his crimes to the world, was ruin.

He endeavored to turn away from the contemplation of the deed,

to picture to himself how much he had saved, how much he had

gained by it ; for he was secure that Eleanor knew nothing definite

against him, and he persuaded himself that her strong mind and

clear sense would rise superior to the temporary influence of a

mere suspicion, grounded only upon the words of a wandering

gipsey woman, with no deeper foundation, and incapable of con-

firmation.

Thus the night passed, and the morning dawned. As we have

seen, he did not join Eleanor and her uncle at breakfast; for his

mirror showed hirn, after the night's harassing vigils, a countenance

so pale and haggard that he shrank from subjecting himself to

their notice and their inquiries.

An hour after, as he was still pacing his apartment to and fro,

he paused before a window, whence he beheld Eleanor herself, at

a little distance in the park, riding her white horse, Selim. And
even as he gazed, she turned her head, discerned her lover, and

waved her snowy handkerchief. Morley Briancourt's heart leaped

with exultation at this signal, so simple in itself, so important—so

all-important in its signification. She was his own again. The
bar of suspicion had been overleaped. His first impulse was to

order his own bay and join her, but even while he hesitated, she

was at such a distance that he relinquished the idea.

Sir Edward Ashby, as was not unusual, remained secluded in

tho library during the entire morning; and Morley Briancourt

wandered, solitary and res.lcss, from one spot to another, about
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fined bis true dumosltian better than BUM Ashby. And if she

liked tliu master little, she liked bis man less.

Will Humphries, Mr. Briancourt's valet, was a smart, foppishj

dandified follow, a very great personage in hi.* own conceit, which,

to many of tho servants, and to Lucy in particular, was nlmosl in-

sufferable. Sbo hnd a most unbounded contempt for him, which

she took little pains to conceal, and n vast dislike which who could

not well holp showing; fur, be it known, that the smart valel bad

taken into bis wise hood tho idea of getting up n slight flirtation

with pretty Lucy, which she no sooner became aware of than she

very decidedly showed liim his mistake.

N..w Will Humphries discovered that Hurry Longworth, the

batter's sou, and Lucy, hnd an affection for each other, and being

quite OS vindictive as he was vain, resolved to annoy tho lover of

tho disdainful fair ouo us much as possible by his attentions to hor,

nnd thereby roTongo himself on both of thorn for the slight he had

received. So ho took every opportunity to pay his court to Lncv,

whether she liked it or not, much enjoying her annoyance, and

making himself merry over Horry Longworth's indignation, yet

taking caro never to go so for as to give him an excuse for visiting

it on his bend.

Eleanor know that Lucy had a most unmitigated dislike nnd con-

tempt for Will Humpluies, and to that attributed, partly, her evi-

dent aversion to his master ; for Lucy, though never disrespectful

or impolite in her mention of Mr. Briancourt, never could conceal

her feelings towards him. So Miss Ashby, while she had no rea-

son to reprove her, gently warned her not to give way too far to

hor prejudices.

When Lucy told her mistress how Mr. Briancourt hnd been

wandering about, evidently in such a gloomy mood, all the morn-

ing, ii was, as we have said before, from little interest and less

sympathy, but merely in the courso of conversation
; but it caused

Miss Ashby to look hack with still greater regret to hor modo of

conduct tho previous evening j for she looked now upon the feel-

ings that had then'possessed her as very unworthy indeed, since

they had so slight a foundation, and had been the cause of tho

reserve which she believed to have occasioned his dejection.

She rejoined him in tho drawing-room, much refreshed after her

ride, and looking, in her simple and charming indoor dress, a

thousand times more beautiful than ever. Morley Briancourt wel-

comed her coming with emotions of inexpressible relief. It drove

away the gloomy and disagreeable feelings that had tormented

him. He prepared himself to forget every unwelcome thought iu

her bright presence. And while Eleanor seated herself at her em-

broidery, he sat by her side, and talked with or read to her, giving

himself up to tho fascination of her presence, watching tho graceful

motions of her fine hands, or the charming play of her beautiful

features, and listening to tho sweet tones that had power to make
him forget all the harassing, tormenting thoughts that had so lntc-

ly disturbed him.

After lunch, they strolled out into the park, nnd hero, sitting be-

neath a wide-spreading oak, she read with him, for an hour or two,

from a favorite volume of poetry. And he was at rest. Her man-
ner, graceful, amiable and winning as ever, gave him the utmost
assurance of all absence of prejudice, while her studied kindness

eUectiiullv prevented tho recurrence of his former gloom. She
spoke of her morning's visit to Briartield, but made no mention of

Hugh Latimer's return. She thought of him, however, more than

once, when, iu the intervals of conversation, her thoughts wandered
back to thurvisit. Man- Latimer had talked so much about turn

—

she had told Eleanor so often, stories of his childhood and youth,

she had shown her so many letters of his—warm, glowing, affec-

tionate letters, full of a brother's tenderness, nnd replete with such
interest as a refined, well-cultivated, high-toned and richly-stored

mind alone can throw into such communications, that Eleanor had
been won to like him even before they met. She was struck with

a feeliug of indisputable admiration for him now that she had seen

him. In her woman's heart, she acknowledged the influence of
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The baronet received and commenced perusing it, wliile Morloy

Briancourl seemed, for a moment, t<> be wrapt in thought. At

lir.-.t, his brow contracted slightly, and he appeared to I

ing some unpleasant subject. Then bis countenance gradually

cleared, and lie sighed— Slgfa that Bounded OS if it TO

heart from which some unpleasant weight had been lift)

at first, in considering the proposed exodus from Ashby, he was

impatient with the thought of leaving tho place where Eleanor was.

Afterwards, however, hod come th< thought that, if it took him
away from her, it wuiild also remove liim from the nfiighborfae "I

i>f the scene of blood which had BO lately taken place, ami which

Wafl a haunted Spot tO him. Yes—he would go fur a time, till the

disagreeable feelings which he had experienced, ever since he had

imbrued bin hand-, in Maida's hi I, should bflVO worn away.

" When do you think of going '" asked Mi*- Ashbj , as,

ing from his reverie, he began to -peak of the departure.

" As soon, 1 suppose, as Sir Kdward can make it convenient,"

answered Morley, glancing at his host, who hud laid the letter

down.
" FerhftpS wo had better say to-morrow," said Sir Edward, " if

you choose."

And on the morrow they left Ashby.

CHATTER VI.

EMBASSIES OP MEBCT.

" Lcct," said Miss Ashby, to her maid, " will you go to Mrs.

Millar's room, and ask her to put up those things for the widow
Davis ! I should like them to be ready as soon as possible, for I

am going over directly. Then you may run nud tell John to har-

ness Alex, in the chaise. I shall drive this morning. Come bnck

as soon as you can."

Lucy run away to execute her commission, nnd after as brief an

absence as possible, returned to the dressing-room, where her mis-

tress was already preparing for her customary round of visits to

certain of the poorer people living in tho neighborhood. In this

practice, Eleanor was accustomed to devote a stated portion of time

each week; aud iu the performance of her self-imposed duties, she

took a pleasure us sincere and heartfelt as was that afforded by it

to those in whom she thus interested herself. Dearly Lucy, on her

part, liked to help her mistress prepare for these occasions. Vcrv

proud and happy indeed was she of her many deeds of kindness

among the sick and needy, and it was her delight to hear Miss

Ashby's praises from the recipients of her bounty. She looked

forward, often and often, to a time when Miss Ashby should marry,

and, with more ample means, become indeed the Lady Bountiful of

the neighborhood. At this point, however, Lucy grew serious.

For whom would her mistress marry but Morley Briancourt f

And Lucy could see very well (though Miss Ashby herself did not

guess it) that he hnd no sympathy with her mistress iu these deeds

of kindness and charity. The spirit which prompted them was

directly foreign to Ins own. Ho could neither comprehend nor

appreciate it. Nothing was so deleetably irksome to him as to

visit those iu poverty and distress. lie would have sneered at

Eleanor's own zeal in their behalf had it not been for his passion

for her. As it was, he concealed from her his real feelings in this

respect, nnd took care never to utter a word in hor hearing that

would seem to oppose her inclination for such pursuits. But ho

never went with her on these charitable errands, if he could avoid

it, although she not uufrequently had expressed a desire' that he

should accompany her. Once or twice he did so, but that was all.

Afterwards, she went alone, but always believing him engaged

when she went, nor even dreaming of his detestation of the em-

ployment in which her generous heart took SO much pleasure.

It was not to he supposed, then, that, in case of Mi.-s Ashbj s

marriage with him, Lucy's dreams of the future would ever be

likely to be realized. This thought, then, increased, the dislike she

had always felt for her mistress's lover. Lucy's antipathy was

Strong and decided, and she said little ; only once in a while, talking

with Harry Longworth, the butler's son, aud her lover, she declared

her belief that young, Mr. Briancourt was not tit to he Miss Elea-

nor's husband. The faithful girl little knew how unworthy he

was.

This morning, her uncle and Morley both gone, Eleanor com-
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Admiring the beautj of tho morning ipied

with her own meditations, the tune paasod, until, at length, tbc cot-

gad dame was ., »d*

bad readied the garden gatf

. bled from the i

tic gate, in the shadow of an overarching uetlr

up the long grnjt* garden-path, with bar bashes oo bar arm, to the

cottage door, which Stood open, affording u full view of theeieanlv,

niccl\ i

, and -.bowing mother door, ul»o Open, lead-

ing into an apartment ou the right Through the ro-c-trelhscd

casements, which were thrown back to admit the »»

air, and nearly hidden from the road by the Lowering ahm
the gunUn, Bleanoi saw, as she drew nearer, the old dame, seated,

u> usual, U-ide her little round table, whereon lay her work-bukct
and her bookf. But she was not alone. A gentleman stood be-

side her, hat in hand, and a voice which fell not unfumiliarir on
i or/s ear was saying, in clear, sweet, musical tone*, " Thank
you, dame ; I will come. My sister shall have your message.

Good day." And directly, Hugh Latimer came out.

He half paused on seeing Eleanor approaelimg; then his hand-

some countenance lighted up, his fine eyes kindled with involuntary

pleasure.

"Miss Ashoy!" he uttered, gently, yet with earnestness and
warmth, as he advanced to meet her.

She gave him her hand with an air of simple and graceful cour-

tesy, slightly blushing u she d

" This is unexpected, Mr. Latimer," she said, with s (imilo. " I

had not thought of meeting any one from Briartield this morning,

unless perhaps, Mary should have preceded me here. She has *

not come with you, I suppose !"

" Not this morning. My aunt required her service! in another

direction, so I became her representative for the time being, and
introduced myself to Dume Wilton and one or two others in the

neighborhood."

" Do you find the office an agreeable one !" asked Eleanor.

" It is very pleasant, I believe your pensioners are worthy ob-

jects. Miss Ashby. I like Dome Wilton especially. Sbo is a

study."

Eleanor's face grew bright.

" Yes, indeed
;
you will find her so," she said. " I am glad yon

like her. But I forget—you arc not a stranger in the neighbor-

hood."

" Almost. I have been absent 60 many years that those whom
I knew doting my boyhood here were not readily recognized ; but

they had not, I believe, quite forgotten me. That gave me the

smoorest pleasure. It was a happiness to find, alter so long sui

absence from home, that in even single heart there yet lingered

the memory of the boy who WOOt away almost twenty years U
"Twenty years ?—is it so Long

•'" said Eleanor, thoughtfully.

•• Very nearly. Twenty years is n long time, Miss Asfahj. You
cannot look back so far."

She shook her head, with a half-abstracted smile; then slowly

lifted her eyes from the ground, saying, with gentle cam.

" But though you were gone so many years, you did not fi _ I

Briartield ! You were such a child when you went away yon

might well have forgotten the countenances of the villagers, bat

the first scenes that ever your >-y- beheld must have remained in-

delible in your memory."

"You are right. Briartield was my home—a home such as

Wales never could have given me, pleasant Sfl it was, nnd beauti-

ful as were its associations. It was like a dream—the memory of

Briartield, m that 1 saw it so far back in the past, but unlike a

dream, it never faded from my mind. It was always there—a clear

and perfect picture, and I held it sacred. Nothing Could ever take

its place. Miss Ashbj ,
can you think how i' would Seem, after so

many years of absence, and such extended wanderings, to set your

foot upon the threshold pressed in childhood, and say, *I am at

home '.'
"

"Atid at rest," uttered Eleanor, simply.

"And at rest," he echoed, with impressive earnestness. "Tea

—that U it." He paused, and then went on: "I iras at rest.
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Perfect tranquillity and contentment were mine, at last, beneath my

own roof-tree. I found the English sunshine and the English faces

there inexpressibly sweet. I found Mary and Annt Dorothea

awaiting me. I found home love and home endearments. And I

found, too," he continued, with involuntary gentleness of tone,

while his glance remained fixed on the ground, "something which

I had vainly sought for years in lands far away from England."

Eleanor's eyes were raised to his, and rested there. His own

glance sought her face for an instant, then bent to the earth again.

"It was a wee English flower, Miss Ashby," he said, quietly.

"In France, and Italy, and Spain, I looked for it for five years. I

came home, and found it growing just by my own door-sill."

"Well, you gathered it?" said Eleanor, simply.

"It is hidden here, Misa Ashby." He touched his breast. "I

am learning to fold it there more closely and tenderly every day.

And yet," he grew grave, and turned away almost abruptly, " I

cannot call it mine."

Both his words and his manner perplexed Eleanor. She stood

silent and motionless. He turned toward her directly.

" Miss Ashby, Dame Wilton will hardly thank me for detaining

vou here so long. She is, I know, desirous of seeing you. She

talked to me about you a great deal, this morning. Have you any

message for my sister !"

Before Eleanor could answer, there came riding past the gate a

young farmer, whom she recognized as one of the villagers at

Ashby. Seeing her, lie reined up his rough-coated pony, and dis-

mounting, approached, touching his hat to her respectfully.

" Good morning, Thomas," said Eleanor, pleasantly. " Did

you wish to speak to meV
" Yes, miss," answered the man. " I saw Bessie Gray just now,

as I passed her cottage, and she bade me say, if I met you on the

road, that her boy is ill, and she begs you to see her as you go by."

"0,1 will go in, Thomas," said Eleanor, kindly,—"I will go

in. Is Johnny very ill, do you know ?"

" Well, miss, I think from his look, it's like he's a fever, or sum-

mat of the kind. He's a deal of trouble with his head, like; it

don't seem to be just right with the heat in it."

An expression of anxiety and concern settled upon Eleanor's

countenance. She promised the man she would go directly, and

as he rode away, turned and went back to where Hugh Latimer

stood, saying

:

"Bessie Gray has sent for me to see her little hoy, who is ill. I

must just spend five minutes with Dame Wilton, and then drive

back to see him, and make her a longer visit next time. I am
glad you have been in to see her, this morning, for she is so pleased

to have company, and. your call will be a happy substitute for

mine, to-day."

"A very poor one, I fear, Miss Ashby, though, I trust, better

than none at all, since you cannot spend your usual time with her.

The claimants on your charity, I find, are numerous in the neigh-

borhood. You must be fully occupied."

" They are many—yes," she answered, simply ;
" but they need

me, and I cannot do too much."
"

' Not wearied in well-doing,' " he said.

She smiled, and held out her hand.

"Not while there is so much to do. And my sphere is limited

:

the greater should he my exertions."

He took the hand she offered, with a sweet and serious warmth

of expression in his fine dark eyes.

"It is a beautiful spirit that utters those words. Keep it fresh,

pure, uncontaminated. Princes might envy you its possession.

Keep it, Miss Ashby. Good-by."

The glance that rested on her for an instant was grave, earnest,

reverential. And Hugh Latimer walked hastily away, with invol-

untary tenderness and admiration filling his heart, drawing him

nearer to Eleanor Ashby. The charm of the countenance which

at first had attracted him, was only surpassed by the genuine good-

ness, the charity, the generosity of her disposition, which was now
opening to him- The heartfelt praises with which Dame Wilton

had, that morning, dwelt upon Eleanor's name, and her many
deeds of mercy and charity, had touched the best and deepest feel-

ings of his soul. Her arch and innocent beauty had caught and

fascinated him first. How much more beautiful did she seem when
he found her thus moving among the dwellings of the poor, at the

bedside of the sick, carrying blessings with her wherever she went,

and bearing blessings away 1 When he beheld the soft sparkle of

those sweet laughing eyes, lost in the tenderer, softer beams of pity

—when he heard the gentle emotions of her woman's heart filled

with the love of sufFering hamamty, thrilling through all her tones

how beautiful—how dear she seemed then !

He revered, he admired, he honored her. And with these senti-

ments there was gradually, but surely, blending a regard of which
he could not be unconscious. Calmly and quietly as ever throbbed

Hugh Latimer's heart ; but there was a beautiful influence pervad-

ing it which could never now be lost, which, pure as the source

from whence it flowed, shed an atmosphere of holiness around it.

For the innate goodness and nobleness of Eleanor's character had
aided, even more than her outward charms, in inspiring him with
the sentiment which he had learned to experience for her, and
strong and earnest though it was, the very purity of its origin had
chastened, and refined, and elevated it. And he had not yet

thought of realizing in what unhappiness all this might end ; for

was not Eleanor the betrothed of another? This was forgotten.

Hugh Latimer was gone ; and beside Dame Wilton, in the little

cottage, sat Eleanor Ashby. The good dame, full of pleasure in

the Aisit of her last guest, was warm in his praise to Eleanor. Her
wrinkled face lighted up as she spoke of him.

" So you like Mr. Latimer very much, dame V* said Miss Ashby,

gently, and with a thoughtful smile.

"Yes, indeed, miss. Ho reads beautifully. I think I never

heard a sweeter voice than his in all my life. He read tor me a

great while here, and never seemed a bit fatigued. And lie talked

with me in such a way as I couldn't help admiring him. He talks

pleasant— doesn't he, Miss Eleanor?"

And Eleanor, in a pleased and serious voice, answered :

" Indeed he docs, Dame Wilton."

"And then," pursued the dame, "he came all this way to see

me ; there aren't many as would do it, Miss Eleanor. But I think

I've never seen one just like him—so gentle and kind, and civil-

like, to an old body like me, as if I were born and bred a lady,

—

unless it be our rector. Ah, it's from such things as these, Miss

Eleanor, that you may oftenest tell a good man."

"And he is, doubtless, one, dame," said Eleanor.

" Yes, indeed, Miss Eleanor. Well, so your uncle, Sir Edward,

has gone to town, I hear."

" Yes, dame, and Mr. Briancourt. They will remain some three

or four weeks, I think, and then they return together. When Mr.

Briancourt comes, Dame Wilton, I will ask him to come over to

see you, some day, and tell you of all the gay doings they have

had in town since he has been there."

The old dame shook her head dubiously.

"All, Miss Eleanor, I am afraid
—" She paused, as if hesitat-

ing to finish what she was about to say.

Eleanor regarded her inquiringly for a moment.
" Of what ?" she asked, presently.

" Well, Miss Eleanor, I hardly think Mr. Briancourt cares to

trouble himself about an old woman like me."

"Why not'? What causes you to think so?" inquired Miss

Ashby, in some perplexity.

Again Dame Wilton hesitated, until Eleanor repeated her ques-

tion, and then she answered :

" 0, vou know, miss, some care for one thing and some for

another; and where one gentleman would spend a good bit of his

time in looking after the poor and distressed, another would find it

a trouble to think of them at all."

Eleanor sat silent and in thought for at least a moment. At

length she said

:

" You mean Mr. Briancourt, Dame Wilton, when you speak of

the last, and the first was Mr. Latimer. Is it not so ?"

It was so. Dame Wilton had been drawing mental comparisons.

" You said," said Miss Ashby, " a while since, that kindness and

charity for those poor or infirm was a token of goodness of heart ?"

"Yes, miss, I did say so," assented Dame Wilton.

" Then you do not think Mr. Briancourt has a good heart, dame ?

Nay, you should be more charitable."

" Ah, Miss Eleanor," said the old woman, shaking her head,

" you push me too hard—too hard. I should not have been so

impertinent as to say what I have said, if you had not made me

;

and it is not for me to judge hardly of any one because he differs

from another, and especially of Mr. Briancourt, whom they say

Sir Edward has chosen for
—

"

She paused again, but Miss Ashby comprehended her meaning.

"Nay, Dame Wilton," she said, gently, while a faint blush

dawned on her cheek, " I do not think you arc quite right. Why
should it he especially of Mr. Briancourt? If you hold an unfa-

vorable opinion of him, and that opinion were unjust, it would not

be less so if he were a beggar in the streets oi London. And if it

were just, he would deserve it quite as much if he were one of the

highest in the land."

"Ah, miss, that is so like you, to say that!" said the old dame,

looking up. "I like to hear you speak so. But, indeed," and she

shook her head, " it is not for me to speak so free as you might do

about people, or even think as you might. For those who are your

equals, Miss Eleanor, are very far above me in this world."

"Well, you know what is best, doubtless, dame," said Miss

Ashby, kindly. "But still, the impression of Mr. Briancourt's

disposition, which you seem to have received, you still retain, ot

course, whether you avow it or not. I know," she continued,

" that he does not make a practice of visiting among the villagers

;

and he has been here but once ; and for that very reason I do not

well see how you could form the opinion which I am sure you en-

tertain. You saw him but for a little while—not more than an
hour, I think."

Dame Wilton only shook her head. She could not make any
rejoinder to this, for she would have been obliged to speak too

plainly, and she feared to hurt or offend Miss Ashby, who had
never beheld the mingled impatience and sarcasm marking Morley

Briancourt's air, during the visit to which she alluded—a visit

where he had been forced to listen to the reading of the Scriptures

for Dame Wilton, who loved dearly to have Eleanor read to her;

and to the conversation following, which, though cheerful and

pleasant, yet being on serious subjects, was to him cant and hypo-

crisy. Not that he believed Eleanor guilty of either; on the con-

trary, he saw her as she was—earnest and truthful in all her works;

but, scoffing at the labors of religion, of charity and mercy, he be-

lieved her led away by enthusiasm, and resolved, when she became

his wife, that such things with her should be done away.

Dame Wilton had read his disposition, but she could say no

more to Miss Ashby concerning it. She feared to. She was

already unhappy at what she had said thus far, lest she had uttered

what might seem to Miss Ashby impertinent; but Eleanor, know-

ing her destitute of intention to offend, had listened kindly and in

a friendly mood to ail she said.

A few minutes passed in conversation on various other subjects,

and then bidding Dame Wilton a pleasant "good-day," Eleanor

took her departure, to visit Bessie (Say's boy. The way was occu-

pied in thinking of what the old woman had said. Eleanor was

thoughtful and reflective on this subject.

[to be continued.
J

HUG-SEU-TSENE, INSURGENT CHIEF OF CHINA.

HUG-SETJ-TSENE,

CHIEF OF THE CHINESE INSURRECTION.

The accompanying engraving presents a likeness of the cele-

brated rebel cluef who has, for three or four years past, been able

to make head against the imperialists, and who is destined, per-

haps, to revolutionize the government of the " Central Elowery
Land." It will be seen that his countenance possesses a great deal

of intelligence and resolution, while being, at the same time, strong-

ly stamped with the peculiarities of the Eastern type. He wears

his hair in the European fashion, while the imperial party have
their heads shaved, with the exception of the long queues, which
have so odd an appearance in European eves. In fact, as soon as

a partisan joins the insurgents, they cut off his queue, so that they

ensure his fidelity till it grows out again of the canonical lengtH.

Notwithstanding that certain death awaits every rebel who falls in

the hands of the imperialists, large accessions are constantly made
to their ranks. The insurrection has spread like wild-fire, sweep-

ing over whole provinces, and causing the legitimate emperor, the

Son of Heaven and Brother of the Moon, to tremble on his throne.

Not only do the insurgents menace the overthrow of the civil gov-

ernment of China, but a radical change in its religion; for many
of the leading chiefs are converts to Christianity. To the intrepid,

missionary, Gutzlaff, who spoke the various dialects of China so

perfectly as to be taken for a native of each province that he tra-

versed, and who devoted his life to disseminating a knowledge of

the true religion among the benighted peoples of the east, are we
indebted for the religious and political movement now going on in

the heart of China. The whole history of this insurrection is a
romance. As a literary curiosity, and also as a proof of the extent

to which American enterprise is pushed in the dissemination ot

useful discoveries, we copy a bona fide letter, duly authenticated,

dictated and sent by the rebel chief to Dr. J. C. Ayer, of Lowell,

Mass., in acknowledgment of a present of somB of his celebrated
" Cherry Pectoral" and " Cathartic Pills."

" To Doctor Atbk, in America :—The great

curing Barbarian of the outside country.

"Yourpresent ofsweetcuring seeds (Pills) and
fragrant curing drops (Pectoral) of the Cherry
smell, has been brought to Hug-seu-Tsene

—

the mighty Emperor (Kwangto) of the terrible,

stout Ming dynasty, by grace of Heaven re-

vived after an interval of ages. Prince of peace
(Ta-Ping-Wang) of China—the central flowery
land. He directed his powerful Mandarins to

give them to the sick according to what the In-

terpreters read from your printed papers (direc-

tions). Be profoundly happy, wise Barba-
rian ! for I, Yang-seu-Tsing, say it. Your
curing seeds and sweet curing drops were given

to the sick in His army of the Winged-Sword,
and have made them well. Be profoundly
happy while you live, for this is known to the

Mighty-Emperor of China, who approves your
gfe^- skill and permits you to send more of your

^^ curing Medicines for his fierce armies of myri-
ads of men. They may be given to Chiang-

• - \ ,

;

Lin, chief Mandarin of the Red Button at
- Shanghai, who will repay you with Tea, or

Silk, or Gold. The high Mandarins of China
have heard of your great knowledge, surpass-

ing all other foreigners, even aspiring to equal

the divine wisdom of our own healing teachers,

who make remedies that cure instantly. We
are pleased to know you bow in trembling ter-

ror before our Mighty Emperor.
Written by Yang-seu-Tsing,

Minister-in-cliief of the restored Imperial Ming
dynasty destined by the heavenly wisdom to

rule in China."
(Translated by the American Consulate at

Hong Kong, China, 3d May, 1S55.)

In a few years, should this revolution prove
successful, American commerce, unshackled by
any restriction, will find its way to the heart of

that empire, which has been sealed to the na-

tions of the west for so many centuries. We
shall yet live to hear of railroads constructed by
Americans in China, and of Yankee stage-

coaches, driven by Yankee coachmen, making
regular trip3 between their cities and towns.
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FORGING AND LATHE ROOM. POLISHING ADD TURNING ROOM.

Tho intimate connection between morals and happiness and ma-
chinery affords ono of the most interesting subjects for speculation

and comment that can well be conceived. One can hardly realize

the change that has taken place in many branches of business in

consequence of the introduction of sewing machines. A few years

ago and all the labor in the shoe manufacturing business was per-

formed by hand ; while

now but a small portion

is achieved by manual la-

bor, nearly all, in fact,

being done by the little

labor-saving machines. A
few years ago even, when
tewing machines woro

first introduced, our

southern and western

merchants used to write

"Don't send me any

boots, shoes or clothing

made on machines." Now
they order the machine-

made articles. Why ?

Simply because the stitch

is more perfect, handsome
and durable, and is, in

every way, better when
made on machines like

those we have illustrated

on the present page, and
which wo have delineated

because they mark an im-

portant point in the pro-

gress of useful invention.

The shoe trade of Massa-

chusetts last year amount-

ed to fifty-five million- of

dollars, and the reason

why our State has done

so much more than any

other in this necessary

branch of business, is,

that next to their untiring

industry and persever-

ance, the shoe manufac-

turers of Massachusetts

have always heartily and

readily seconded the ef-

forts of inventors and
mechanics to perfect this

so much needed improve-

ment in their business.

One establishment, the
" North American Shoe
Company," at Ballard

Vale, have over fifty of

the latest improved ma-
chinos, represented in our
drawings, now running,

and are increasing the number even- week. This is a single es-

tablishment ; but they arc running in every town in the common-
wealth. This machine is not confined to the shoe business in its

various branches. Tailors, hatters, upholsterers, mattress makers,

bag makers, glove makers, coach trimmers, dress makers, corset

makers and shirt makers employ it. In short, show us wherever a

as they now do in the manufacture of Ihem. Tho engravings on

this page represent different departments in the establishnxaU of

Messrs. Hunt A Webster, oToa. 26 and 30 I* Street,

viz. : the "Forging and Lathe Boom," where the work U Uvun,
the " Polishing and Turning Room," and the " Finishing Room/'
whence the completed ma-. -bine-; psss into the "Sale* Room."

EXHIBITION AND SALES ROOM.
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[Written for Btillou's Pictorial.]

LOVE FORSAKEN.

BY Fll.VNK FREKLOVE.

I'm loth to {rive theo np!

The heart is aid find lono

—

And there is friendship in thy smile,

And comfort in thy tone.

They nay the heart grows old

When lore's young dream is flown

;

But what etrango thrillfl awake In mine,

At thy low voice's tone!

They Bay time damps the brow,

Aud chills tho warmest heart;

They say my bark is wrecked—and now

I'm waiting to depart.

They tell me I am cold,

And haughty, and severe;

They tell me that my heart is old,

That I love nothing here.

Thoy tell me 'tis my boon

To win a lasting name;

Thoy tell me that my thought* might soon

Be writ on leaves of fame!

But thou bast crossed my path,

With thy fond, beaming eye

—

Thou, with a fresh and generous soul,

And checked all dreams so high.

Thy love hath made me sigh

!

Ne'er shall ambition's breath

Break in fierce, mad strains o'er my lyre-

Strung not for lame, but death.

Thy love still makes me sigh!

For thou hast kept for me
The richest jewels of thy heart,

And I have naught for thec!

For worlds I would not wring

Thy tender heart with pain

—

lor love's young dream, when broken,

Ne'er seems so sweet again.

Yet I must give thee np!

My heart is sad and lone;

I've dreamed of Lethe in thy smile,

Of friendship in thy tone.

[Written for BaUou's Pictorial.]

TI1E CHILD OF THE CASCADE.

BY MRS. L. 8. GOODWIN.

CHAPTER I.

THE HUNTER'S PRIZE.

" Game's mighty scarce this morning," was the ejaculation of

a youthful sportsman, emerging solitary upon a small savanna in

the middle of a woody section of upper New York. " Very well,"

lie continued, " I shall save my buckshot." And as though the

reflection furnished a ready anodyne to chagrin arising from his

bootless ramble, ho chose tho summit of the depressed knoll, and

threw himself down for rest.

The spot was enclosed by dense, towering forests, and covered

with an abundant harvest of wild grass, now lying prone from its

own weight. A semi-transparent vapor overcast the sky, so that

the sun's rays, though it was the beginning of September, were

guiltless of offence to the unshadowed head ; a sigliing breeze, the

avant-couricr of a storm, came, as it were, down a long, spiral stair-

case to make Legh Rosseau the confidant of his message.

The youth liked, evidently, the fresh fanning upon Ins fair, girl-

like brow and well developed chest ; he lay motionless awhile, the

jaunty cap perched back, and the belt of his handsome hunting

frock unbuckled. At length, turning his cheek up from the pale

green mattress, and spreading wide his arms on either side till the

right formed a cross with his elegant fowling-piece as its standard,

he essayed amusement in imitating tho cry of a hare when caught.

Immediately there was a response from among the trees beyond
his feet. Ho ceased—it ceased. With a spring he assumed a sit-

ting posture
;
put instinctively the right hand to Ms gun, the left

to his empty game-bag. Then he smiled self-derisively—he had
heard nothing except the utterance of his own lips. But he had
though. For the test, then. He re-commenced, it was beard the

same. An echo ? But the maiden must have hearing wondrously
ivcuto, to tako sounds so feeble. And how they are prolonged, like

tho blast of lung James's bugle in tho " hollow throat " of the

Trosach wilds.

Once more all was silent. Rosseau had risen to his feet, and re-

mained in agreeable perplexity. Stooping to extricate his piece

from the grass which had tangled about its length as it lay, ho
again recurred to poot Sir Walter and the " envious ivy " clinging

around the neglected " harp of the north."

" That is to tell mo I shall have no use for the weapon," he said

—yet ho cocked it. " I ain not sorry ; my present mood is decid-

edly more romantic than bloodthirsty."

Moving forward a pace or two in the direction whence his an-

swers had seemed to issue, he repeated the weak, piteous wail but
this time none was returned.

"Ha! Echo is a coy nymph, and has fled at my rising or she

8 haughty, and will deign to lend an ear only while I prostrate

myself at her feet. So be it," he added, addressing the imaginary
being, " for know that I am Narcissus, and would cry ' hands
off!' should yo;s now appear in all your fascinating beauty to em-

brace mc ;
yes, "would refuse the most urgent leap-year proposals,

and leave you to hide your blushes and to pine away till you were

less than a shadow."

Nevertheless, the youth's manner contradicted his language
;
for

he still lingered, still tempted the mysterious responses. But in

vain. It was only when he elevated his voice greatly above its

former key that genuine echoes rang through the woodland. All

else was silent. He looked up and around. The trees seemed

nodding to him significantly ; the wind repeated to him in a length-

ened whistle, " Search !" Bnt how could ho interpret the gestures?

and for what should he seek ?

A last time ho listened attentively ; he certainly was not Indiffer-

ent. Nothing could be in more extreme contrast than his present

intent attitude and look, with tho listlcssncss which had character-

ized him as lie lay stretched on tho ground a few moments before.

Still no rosult, and stifling curiosity he was about to strike into

tho wood, when the plaintive wail foil on his ear as at first. With

quick eye and pulse, but a tread light as a cat's, he advanced with-

in tho deep shadow of tho trees. The sounds, always low, were

intermittent; and after every few seconds came an interval of

waiting for their recurrence. More than once, so protracted were

these, that Legh Rosseau, who was no model of patience, felt irri-

tated against lumself on account of the singular fascination which

held him bound till he should discover the origin of the noise.

Sometimes ho inclined to believe himself subject to a prank of

some foliow-sportsman who, concealed in a hollow tree-trunk or

behind an angle of rock, was socrctly merry-making over his incer-

titude, and would oud by springing out beforo him with whoops of

derisive and exultant laughter—an event ho would have shunned

more than to meet a panther single-handed.

At last, when he had wandered undirected for a little, and was

peering alternately among the branches and between the boles,

the cry arose almost at his feet ; and he saw, beneath a low arcade

of evergreen, an infant lying wrapped in a blanket upon the leaf-

covered ground. In his first bewilderment, he expected to see the

tiny thing approached and claimed ; but recollecting what length

of time he had heard it moaning haplossly, and ascertaining by a

touch that its wrappings were damp and chill with night air and

exhalations from its comfortless bed, he could but conclude that it

was uncared for, having been left to its fate. He raised the little

sufferer in his arms—its instinctive cries for help were hushed ; it

smiled in his face, then nestled quietly in his bosom.

Rosseau was not long in conveying his prize through the wood-

land to his father's house. It was not a little curious, by the way,

with what suddenness game had multiplied on that manor. Every

sportsman who has ever on an excursion chanced to have broken

a lock, or emptied his flask of powder, or by any other mishap

rendered himself hors du combat, must have noticed similar results,

and would be able to compare an experience with that of our hero

returning by the route he came. There, where an hour before, not

so much as the furl of a squirrel's tail could by any means be fer-

retted out, rabbits blinked up at him with their queer, red eyes

;

broods of plump partridges grown to the size of the hen, nothing

startled by the crashing of underbrush attendant on his bold tread,

ran on before like tame pigeons, taking wing only when he was ac-

tually in their midst. These creatures, and even the half-farthing

sparrows, seem to know by a marvellous instinct, their times of se-

curity. But without staying to feel bitterly tantalized, he hurried

forward and reached the home door.

Acting as ho had from an impulse as simple and natural as it

was humane and generous, until that moment he had viewed his

position only the same as if he was representing the good Samar-

itan to an unfortunate individual of his own, or thrice his own

years. Now, however, the novelty of Ins adventure suddenly ap-

peared, occasioning him excitemont and embarrassment ; which

emotions were made specially manifest on entering the parlor, to

find sitting with his mothor one of the most noted of the neighbor-

hood's gossips. In telling his story he blushed and stammered,

and was in the end barely intelligible.

Mrs. Rosseau, waiting to hear few particulars, took the perish-

ing babe to her matronly bosom, and hastened to supply its neces-

sities ; meanwhile her pitying eyes were moistened by tears, and

licr lips murmured with tender expressions in that dialect supposed

to bo perfectly understood by even the infant of days.

Mrs. Blabman, the visitor, was struck, astounded, electrified by

the incident. For a quarter of an hour she never ceased to pour

herself out in exclamations ; at the end of that period sho rose up

hastily, declaring "she had other calls to make " (our hero antici-

pated as much), and eo posted away in the direction of Miss

Scandalton's.

What a feast of fat things they and their clique enjoyed on and

after that morning, can be thoroughly comprehended only through

explanations immediately to follow.

CHAPTER II.

BEAUTY BELL.

One morning, as Lcgli Rosseau, eight years the junior of his

present self, was crossing the hall from breakfast to school room,

a fairy tripped in at the open street door, and in a gay, bird-voice

said, at the same time offering a small, covered tin pail

:

" Please, will you ask your ma to sell aunty a pint of milk?

I've got tho cents hi my pocket—hear me rattle them ! Why,
what a fine house you live in ; but I like the flower-garden still

better."

Master Legh, rather tall for his twelfth year, looked decidedly

down in considering the child, whose application struck him as es-

pecially amusing. Now had the heir of Judge Rosseau beheld, in-

stead of the brightest and sweetest of cherub forms and faces in

the neatest of pink gingham frocks and white muslin cape-bonnets,

an ordinary child, in garments homely and soiled, and, maychance,

with hands and face- somewhat begrimmed, I dare by no means

assure you that he—albeit no bom or bred aristocrat in the ultra

sense of the term—wonld not have replied in his blunt, good-

humored fashion, that he was not accustomed to do servant's work,

and that, moreover, an errand such as hers would be properly in-

troduced to the house by the back entrance. Some idea, then, of

the impression he received may be had from the fact of liis flinging

on the stairs the Latin grammar ho had been studying as he went,

accepting the shining pail, and, while continuing his gaze of ad-

miration, inquiring most pleasantly :

" Who is your aunty, missy ?"

" She's Mrs. Crainleo. We moved here only yesterday, and

live in the yellow cottage down -by the little Niagara—don't you

walk there towards night sometimesV
" And what is your name T"

" Bell."

"Bell Crainlcc?"

"No, only Bell. Mrs. Crainlce is not my aunt, only I have her

for one because I haven't got any other. My father's name was

Bradington, but he and my mother died before I can remember

;

I've only seen their name on their gravestones, and so I don't like

to speak it often. You wont tell anybody I'm anything but Bell,

will you V*

Legh led the way to tho dairy-room, and with his own hands

filled the pail
—"turned the whole of the cream off of a pan of

milk," the housekeeper complained, "just when it was well ris-

ing ; and what was worse, bedrizzled the shelves and floor." He
only laughed a little provokingly ; and when she answered the

child that the price was " two cents, and ought to be six times that,

considering the trouble," he interposed and made Bell keep her

coppers.

Then telling the little girl he would show her a nearer way home
than by the road, he took her through the garden ; filled her empty

hand with flowers, selecting the rarest, and afterwards unfastened

for her a narrow rear gate.

" This path," informed he, "goes straight to the cascade. You
see, the little Niagara, as you call it, is a famous resort for all the

people hereabouts, and we and our town visitors keep this by-way

well trodden. You'll come after more milk to-morrow, and if

Mrs, Dray scolds again
—

"

" O, no, there'll be no need of my coming—Io is going to bo

here by to-night."

"Who is Io?"

Bell laughed.

" She's not any who; Io is our heifer—aunty's and mine ; and

you never saw anything half so handsome."

"Perhaps I never saw an animal so handsome," returned Legh,

looking a good deal anxious lest her babyship should fail to discover

the intended comphment. " I see," he pursued, " I might have

known you were speaking of a heifer. Io was Jupiter's heifer."

" I don't know," replied Bell, thoughtfully, " but I guess not.

It was not Mr. Jupiter aunty bought her of; I'm sure his name

was Mr. Smith." _•

Legh's darling point was lost, he had entirely missed astonishing

Bell by a classical display
;
yet he somehow did not feel disgusted

as he always had when any other little girl showed ignorance of

what he happened to know. With the grace of a princess she

thanked him in passing out ; aud hastened her steps in order to

redeom the time. Re-latching the gate, he watched till the white

bonnet had disappeared down the slope.

" What bright little girl was that?" inquired his mother, as, re-

turning to the house, he passed a window at which she was sitting.

" That's Beauty Bell, mother ; I'm going to have her for my
wife, when she gets older."

"No occasion to get older yourself, silly boy, is there?" said his

mother, smUing indulgently.

Mr. Docet that morning dismissed his Latin pupil with an order

to review, and a lecture of which this was the close and specimen.

" Were I obliged to judge of your capacity by this morning's

exercises, Master Legh, tux nihil sperarem—that is, I should despair

of you. You do not distinguish subject from predicate, nor any

second root from its first. Multum iemporis amisisti—you may
study out the meaning of the phrase."

Such were the circumstances attending the first meeting of Legh,

Rosseau and Beauty Bell. During the next three years and more

he haunted the cascade like some water god. He was no lone

spirit either ; but if ever he had failed to meet there a certain one,

ho had felt himself solitary, though in the midst of twenty score.

Ere departing for college he won an acknowledgment of love

from Bell, and vowed constancy to her till the waters should flow

up the rock instead of down.

The fact of a correspondence being established between the

youthful lovers was seized upon by the gossips, who hitherto had

tried to regard their attachment as simply ridiculous—a piece of

childish folly, which one, at least, would seasonably outgrow. Such

a pestilence as then swept over and around 1 Legh's more distant

relatives became infected, and lastly his parents took the disease in

a milder sort of inoculated form. It little suited them that their

only child should have in prospect, though never so remote and

with a thousand lucky possibilities intervening, a match with a

nameless, penniless girl. They did nothing rashly, but on Legh's

coming home at his first vacation, expressed to him their views.

The answer was so sensible and decided, that thenceforward the

doting parents had no will in the matter at variance with their

son's.

Their deranged balances were put in order, aud personal worth

found to weigh heavier than empty air. The young girl was in-

vited to the judge's house, and made happy as often as she came.

This state of things but irritated the opposing faction the move.
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morcilesa tramp of the world, I do not know. But ahowaaone

highly Intelligent and noblj conacientioDJ ; aho faithfully instruct-

ed, if the did not oaroaa.

Her nieknoM w)i* not, by hortolf or others, feared to be unto

death, till almost nt the last, when she was incapacitated ftom

making any provision for hor orphan charge. Of money there

could have been no bequest—their living had been her pension

from government as the widow of a brave military officer.

But now what was going to become of Beauty Belli At the

funeral, immediately before the service, Mrs. Blobman pushed her

i i,'. mil* and discommoding way amiss tlic thronged room to put

the question to her friend, Miss Bcandalton ; and again, while tho

concourse were passing round to look upon the corpse, the two

kept up a whispered conversation on the point.

There were those who considered her situation more sympathet-

ically. While she was devoting herself to the sick room, Logh's

services were constantly at her command, and neither by Mrs.

Rossoau was she neglected. Tho latter now extended to her the

kindest offer of a home. Bell thanked her with flowing tears, yet

neither accepting nor declining it. Hardly anything could be

more desirable, except that secretly her delicacy revolted against

taking up her abode under the same roof with her lover. He on

llifl part did nothing hut rcgrot ft pledge voluntarily given his pa-

rents, that he would not enter the marriage relation before having

secured his profession.

Sonio weeks elapsed and Bell lingered at tho cottage, retaining

for a companion a simple, antiquated female, called thcro to exer-

cise her ouo talent as nurse to tho sick. Afterwards she disap-

peared—whither, none knew, nor could with all their powers di-

vine. Tho old nurso, being questioned relativo to the mystery,

could only say that very early one morning, a stranger came

in a carriage accompanied by young Mr. Rojscau, and Boll rodo

away with tho man.

It was just three months later that the foundling was brought

to Kossoau Hall. Was hero a coincidence? Was thcro not?

And, as though Providence, whose fiat cannot bo escaped, decreed

the unequivocal oxposuro of such iniquity, little Echo grew day by

day into tho image of Beauty Boll. She had tho samo pearly com-

plexion, soft curls, fine eyes, dimpled checks and laughing mouth.

What need had tho Mrs. Blabman party of further witness 1

"Well, they never anticipated anything better I"

Everything, savo the present locality of "the victim," was now

fully understood. Those occasional absences of the young man—

-

who had posted away, and returnod only after two or three days

—

were now explained. Want of resources, he being still a minor,

had compelled Logh to fall back upon his father for the support of

his unscomly offspring. But Beauty Bell would never show her-

self in that place again—-indeed not 1 Of course, tho judge and

his wifo knew all about it.

CHAPTER III.

THE ENIGMA.

Tins was partly true. Mrs. Kossoau know what was said in tho

ease. The singular likeness Echo boro to tho affianced bride of

hor son, together with the secret which was observed respecting tho

young girl's departure and after residence, and other circumstan-

ces, combined to excite in her mind, if not actual fears that ru-

mor spoke truth, at least most unpleasant sensations at being un-

able to refute falsehood.

At length, when the burden of hor thoughts was no longer to be

homo, she took tho opportunity—finding herself ono morning
alono with her son—of rcpoating to him what was so current in

tho neighborhood. He listened with knitting brows till tho talo

was ended, smote his clenched hands together, coupled Mrs. Blab-

man's name with an epithet the severest that anybody could search

out of Webster's Quarto, and springing from his scat strode the

apartment in a perfect frenzy of rage. This did nothing toward

exhoncrating himself or Bell from the execrable charges ; ho began
to reflect that it would not, and his passion graduallv cooled.

"Lcgh." >.

"Welt, mother."

"Look at that child as she is playing there in her cradle."
" You see me obedient."

"Do you find in her a resemblance to any person vou have
known V

" Ono most astonishing."

"To whom 3"

"Beauty Bell!"

There was an interval of silence ; Mrs. Kosseau, she scarcely

knew why, had no i expected thii frank avowal. Legh wu the

" The child bud hardly

I

thai you and

[t has perplexed and troubled me—If 1 *&« a we
I WOOJil

I
liuw

it of thai old wrpcnl in th i with

Ml III-
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" Host implicitly, my son. 5Tou r (old me bat the

truth, though jrou have not olwayi to] truth.

"

"II than a tingle instance purposely kept back I

what VOU wished tO know *"

" I refer to no more."

"And then it was bo nol mine t>> reveal."

" Vou acknowledged that you knew whither Boll had gone

she left us."

" I did. I have heard from her situ,-, hut not seen her.

bad her reasons for requiring a promise of me, which you, mol
would he tho lost to wish mo to violate. Lot the serpentl blat ;

she will come hack, and they will be confounded/1

Mrs, Rossena was satisfied and vexed herself no more, tin

public gossip continued unabated. Once, when Legh made his

periodical excursion " to visit his victim," of course, the foul tide

en < l.ijlii
1 than ever. Mr.'. Blabman *

-

iritfuti she was a man ;"

Miss Scandalton spoke significantly of tar and feathers. The I

morning following his return the former person, being rammoned
to the parlor, was dismayed ot met -.ung Kossoau him- 1

solf. She made an impulsive movement to By, but his polite sain-

tation reassured her; she stayed, lavishing on him her bland

looks and .sweetest words. He delivered a request from his moth-

er that Mrs. Blabman would call ; the babe was not so well aa

usual, and she might be able to prescribe for its benefit

Mrs. Blabman, much flattered, hastened in compliance. Sho
had hardly entered the house, when her coadjutor, Miss Scandal-

ton, arrived, by request also. The two looked one another in the

face, as much as to ask, " What means it ?" Echo appeared to I

have a slight cold, it was true ; but was not hindered from pla\ ing

animatedly. They were seized with vague, but mortal apprehen-
sion, and resolved on hastening away. Before, howovcr, their de-

sign could ho executed, a carriage such as had never been rivalled
j

in tho district—with its dashing bays in costly caparisoning and its

footmon in livery—rolled up to tho gate. From the mien of Judge
Rosscan, his lady and their son, it was sufficiently evident that tho

circumstance was not altogether unexpected.

Tho latter rising, threw open the door and ushered in three per-

sons. Ono of these was Beauty Bell, even more brilliant than

they had known her. Tho next, a queenly looking lady of twenty-

five, entered with scarce restrained eagerness, and fixing her
searching eyes upon the infant in Mrs, Rosscau's arms, rushed for-

ward, caught it to her heart and in a transport of maternal affec-

tion exclaimed : "My darling 1" at length yielding it to tho less

demonstrative, though not less tender embraces of her husband,
who accompanied them.

" You aro not going so soon !" said tho hostess, with mock con-

cern, addressing the two neighbors who wcro endeavoring to creep

from tho room unperecivod.

The judge approached them with all his official dignity.

"You, Mrs. Blabman," said ho, "wcro present when the found-
ling was brought to us, and"—looking from one to tho other—
" both of you have taken an active interest in her ; we thought,

therefore, this invitation was duo you; wo hopo you feel measur-
ably recompensed."

Lcgh, with extraordinary obsequiousness bowed them out, dumb
and almost annihilated.

CHAPTER IV.

ANSWER TO THE ENIGMA.

Though the mystery was in reality only deepened, Mrs. Blab-

man and her corps wcro nowise impatient for further develops

ments. With our readers, if we have succeeded in interesting

them, it is different ; and they shall be gratified.

The mother of Beauty Bell was of a noble English family. She
reciprocated the affections of a young American artist visiting the

Old World ; her father opposed the union on account of the suit-

or's want of fortune, and finally threatened her with disinheritance

if sho married him. Choosing between love and gold, Isabella

consented to a secret marriage, and without the knowledge of her

friends, embarked with her husband for his native land.

They established a residence at Buffalo; the succeeding year

Mr. Bradington died of cholera, which that season prevailed in

many cities of the North as well as South. The young widow,
overwhelmed with grief for his loss, never recovered from her ac-

couchment, which occurred soon after. In dying, she confided her

infant to Mrs. Crainlcc, whose friendship she had enjoyed since

her arrival in a land of strangers, and who already knew her

history.

Lord Eldon, Bell's grandfather, lamenting the result of his se-

verity, made diligent efforts to discover his daughter, but in vain.

He did not long survive her. A rumor finally reached the family,

of Isabella's and her husband's death in America, and that they
had left a daughter. At this, a sister, who was but a child when
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a lew m og them to delay. Baring only very reatrirted

accommodations at tl ware, the nunc was

sent forward with the child to await them in New York.

The vessel soiled before it was possible for Mrs. Clyde to pro-

ceed. By reference to tho list of passengers it was found that

" Mrs. Riley and child," the name was thai of the nurse, had

been among them. The parents went by the next steamer ; but

what was their dismay on arriving in Knglaiid, to find that the

nurse and child had not been heard from ! The name on the liat

was ascertained to have denoted a different pen-on.

It was thought Mrs. Hilcy, the nurse, possibly might Mill be

staying with hex charge in New York, whither letters were Instant-

ly despatched. While the bereaved parents watted in an agony of

grief and suspense, earnestly concerting what further measures to

adopt, a letter from BelTfl lover recounted to her hi.- singular ad-

venture as a sportsman. Half jocosely, be described minutelr

the fv\v garments the infant wore when found, being all of exquisite

fabric. This enabled Mrs. Clyde at once to identify the babe.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde hastened preparations fur returning to the

child so unwittingly left liehind ; and Bell, who had come into the

possession of her splendid estate without difficulty, disappointed

her admiring friends of a longer visit, that she might come home
in their company. It bad been conjectured that the infant's nurse

—though she had seemed faithful in her office and strongly at-

tached to the babe—abandoned it where it was found, through tho

temptation to obtain possession of its rich clothing, and more es-

pecially of a casket of jewels which the proud father had lavished

upon his first-born ; this last as well as much of the apparelling

having been abstracted from the mother's trunks without her

knowledge. Tho parents were somewhat surprised, therefore, on

reaching Now York to be met by Mrs. Riley. With sobs and

groans she threw herself at their feet, exclaiming, that " she didn't

think her letter could have brought them so soon, or indeed, would

bring them at all, except it was to punish her—and yet she could

not help looking."

It appeared that the woman, as soon as tha recovered from tho

consternation inro which she was at first thrown by the loss of her

charge, wrote the parents a full confession, as far as she was her-

self cognizant. The letter had not time to reach it» destination

when they left England. Mrs. RileyV tale was this

;

The jewels and fine clothing were taken along solely from a

foolish vanity of decorating the babe, whose remarkable beauty,

even at that early age, attracted every eye. No sooner were they

beyond the vigilance of the more sensible mother, than the infant

of a few weeks, travelling in the railroad cars, was m ide BO display

as much elaborateness as would become any fine lady at court.

The object was soon gained. As the tiny arms were tossed up in

glee, a costly diamond bracelet fixed the gaze of a couple of gen-

tlemen—apparently—who occupied a seat together at the opposite

extremity of the ear. Presently, an opportunity offering, they re-

moved to the seat fronting, and during the remainder of the after-

noon's ride, were assiduous in attentions to both child and nurse.

It was dark when the tfain stopped. One of the new acquaint-

ances ottered to carry the little one to the hotel, which he said was

so near as to render a carriage unnecessarj ; while the uthcr gal-

lantly offered an ami to Mrs. Riley. The tir^t instantly disappear-

ed with his booty. His accomplice conducted the woman t-> a res-

teaurateur, assuring her that as the hotel was kept on the Kuropean

plan, this was her only opportunity of procuring refreshments for

the night. She drank wine which she now believed to have been

drugged; and recovered consciousness only to find that child and

gentlemen would be sought in rain. The poor creature was over-

joyed at being told the babe was safe.

The shortest paragraph is all that need be added. Bell spent at

a celebrated boarding school the terra of Legh's study of bis chos-

en profession ; on his being admitted to the bar, they were married

and, accompanied by the bridegroom's parents, started immediate-

ly on a tour of a year in Europe.
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OAKLAND FEMALE INSTITUTE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

The engraving winch occupies the lowe/part of this page is from

a drawing made for us on the spot, and represents the Oakland

Female Institute, located on the eastern border of the borough of

Norristown, Pa. The building, as will be seen by our illustration,

is an elegant structure, while its position is an admirable one, on

an eminence which commands, on the one hand, a full view of the

town and its environs, and on the other, a beautiful expanse of

rural country. The landscape in front is surpassingly rich and

varied, embracing a wide extent of cultivated fields, interspersed

with numerous villages, and watered by the Schuylkill. We have

here a turnpike, a canal and three railroads, which impart a con-

stant life and activity to the scene. The situation combines the

advantages of town "and country. It is also easy of access from

all points, and has communication with Philadelphia, wliich is but

A MOORISH TOWER. -

MOORISH ARCHITECTURE.
We present on this page some very fine illustrations ot Moorish

or Mohammedan architecture, which has ever been renowned for

its gracefulness, richness, and elegance and imaginative character.

The first is a Moorish tower, richly wrought, and approached
through an avenue of palms and other oriental trees, beneath which
a military procession is seen advancing. The second is a small

Mohammedan mosque, which is remarkable for its exquisite sym-
metry. The sculptured doorway and the graceful dome are models
in style. The third engraving exhibits the interior of a Moorish
apartment. In front, a sparkling fountain throws its diamond
drops on the tessalatcd pavement ; beyond and above springs a
lofty Moorish arch with scalloped edges, and within are seen other

arches, and walls adorned by arabesques, while in a recess is seen

a couch. In the centre appear a group of figures in oriental

dresses. In general, the interior of Moorish edifices was all light,

air, color and luxury, contrasting with the grim and gloomy exte-

rior, like a spar enclosed in a rough pebble. The door, once
opened, ushered the Moor into a houri-peopled palace, which real-

ized those gorgeous descriptions that seem to our good old folks

who live in brick and mortar to be the fictions of oriental poetry,

or the fabric of Aladdin's genii. Yet such were the palatial for-

tresses, the Alcazares, the Alhambras of the Spanish Moors, and
such, on a minor scale, were their private dwellings, many of which
still exist at Seville, although dimmed by ages of neglect. The
generic features are a court hidden from the public gaze, but open
to the blue sky, and surrounded with horse-shoe arched corridors,

which rest on palm-like pillars of marble, whose spandrils are

pierced in gossamer lace-work. In the centre plays a fountain,

gladdening the air with freshness, the ear with music, the eye with
dropping diamonds. The walls were painted with variegated tints,

and richer than shawls of Cashmere. The ceilings were miracles
of carpentry, while the open windows and door admitted a view of

delightful gardens filled with luscious fruits, with fragrant flowers

and with emerald foliage.

A SMALL MOHAMEDAN MOSQUE.

sixteen miles distant, almost every hour of the day, by means of

the Norristown and Reading Railroads. The progress of this

Institute has been rapid. It was opened or. the 29th of October,

1845, and its pupils gradually increased, unul it was necessary,

before the close of the first session, to provide more room. The
institution continued to grow, and five extensive additions were
successively made, and the room thus furnished was immediately
filled. About a year since, the centre building, which completed

the original plan, was finished. And in connection with this, every

other part of the establishment was renovated, and thus to the

whole, the uniformity and freshness of a new building was imparted.

Since that time, the demand for room has been much beyond the

capacity of the building to supply. As now arranged, the edifice

is 183 feet long, 41 feet wide, and four stories high ; and contains

130 apartments. The chambers, of which there are over 70, are

mainly calculated to receive but two pupils each, while a few are

fitted up for the accommodation of four, which is the highest num-
ber that will, under any circumstances, be admitted to a room.
The care of the chambers is in part, entrusted to their respective

OAKLAND FEMALE INSTITUTE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

A MOORISH APARTMENT.

occupants, and all arc required to be kept neatly, being subject to
the daily inspection of the officers of the institution. The build-
ing is warmed by a hot air apparatus, and is lighted with gas.
There i? a primary department, into which pupils not under twelve
years of age are admitted ; a collegiate course of studies, which
embraces the whole range of studies usually pursued in our univer-
sities, with some modifications, and an optional course, embracing
such studies as may be specially selected for pupils by their parents
and guardians. Provision is made for teaching various accom-
plishments—drawing and painting, instrumental and vocal music,
the modern languages, ete. The officers and instructors of the
Institute are as follows :—Rev. J. Grier Ralston, A. M., principal
and teacher of chemistry, moral science, Latin and Greek ; Mrs.
Mary A. Ralston, vice-principal and superintendent of music de-
partment and of social duties; David Larimore, Esq., general
business superintendent ; Misses Elizabeth J. Grier, Elizabeth L.
Long, Agnes C. Ralston, Catherine J. Casselberry, and Elizabeth
J. Briggs, assistants in the collegiate and primary departments •

Miss Maria R. Leonard, teacher of drawing, painting and embroi-
dery; Monsieur Reinhold P. Hunt, piano, guitar and musical com-
position

; Miss A. Louisa. Williams, piano and singing; Mrs. P.
McLaurin, piano; Miss Elizabeth C. Smead, piano and singing;
Mr. John Bower, singing in classes ; Monsieur L. M. Schneidre,
French, Spanish, Italian and German; and Mrs. Anne E. Brown,
matron. The object of this institution is to fit young ladies for
the adequate discharge of the duties of life, to render them not
merely scholars and accomplished ornaments of society, but right-

minded women, physically and morally trained for the'great battle

of life. The pupils are taught to be self-reliant, to cherish that
love of pure morality and just appreciation of responsibility which
their relation to time and eternity involves. In the mental disci-

pline of the institution, no attempt is made to cover a wide field of
study at the expense of accuracy. The standard by which the

pupils are judged is quality, not quantity. No
student is allowed to pass to a second exercise
until the first has been thoroughly mastered, and
a system of frequent and rigid reviewing ensures
the fixity of what has been studied in the minds
of the pupils. An accurate record of each indi-

vidual's recitation is made at the time of recit-

ing, and quarterly reports are made to parents
and guardians, stating precisely the health, in-

dustry, deportment and proficiency of the pupils.

Health is justly regarded as of primary impor-
tance, and the extent of the grounds surrounding
the Institute (eight acres) affords ample oppor-
tunity for that exercise in the open air by which
alone health can be attained or secured. The
government of this school is firm, but rendered
as nearly like that of a well-conducted home as

possible. Attendance at church on the Sabbath
is required of all the pupils, and a portion of
each Sabbath is spent in the study of the Scrip-

tures. Where no particular preference is ex-
pressed, the pupils accompany the family of the
principal to the Presbyterian Church. Under
the auspices of the " Young Ladies' Literary
and Library Association," a reading-room has
been fitted up and furnished with many of the

best religious and literary periodicals of the day.
A library has also been commenced, which al-

ready numbers about 700 volumes of standard
works. The united libraries of the institution,

contain nearly 2000 volumes. There arc also an
ample provision of chemical, philosophical and
astronomical apparatus, as well as a complete set

of maps, glohes, etc., a cabinet of natural his-

tory, and a collection of minerals. Of the high
character of this Institute, we have abundant
testimony. The pupils have been frequently ex-

amined by impartial committees, the questions

taken at random from the text-books used, or
framed without reference to the books, and the

result was completely satisfactory. The pupils

on more than one occasion have passed with
honor examinations " far more searching than
those to which students are commonly subjected

in our colleges." It gives us great pleasure to

record the success of such an institution as this.

It is unquestionably based on sound principles,

and those principles arecvidentlv fullv embodied
in practice. The whole plan of the " Oakland
Female Institute" is admirable, and fully meets
our approbation.
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TILE GRAND DUCAL PALACE, AT SCinVEIUN, GERMANY.

$ :.: | ,

GRANDFATHER'S VISIT.

There i* excitement enough in the domestic seme depicted in

our second engraving op this page, but it is excitomeni of a healthy
character. The room is a bumble ono, wiili its battened door, in

nncarpoted floor, its heavy wooden arm-chair nnd plain deal table,

but yet it is the abode of happiness, Grandfather, a venerable
old gentleman, looking all thu more respeetahle for hifl adherence
to the good old costume, the breeches and nil that, has come to

fifty
a vi-.it to hi* daughter inn! her trio of children. The oldest, a

ioy, is boisterously seizing on the old gentleman nnd twining his

sturdy Umbs about his leg. Hut the first riotice is fur the gentle

little girl who is advancing with both hands extended to welcome
grandpapa. Even the buoy on its mother's knee has caught the

infection of hospitality, and is preparing to bundle down on tho

floor and toddle up to tho old gentleman. The mother, with a

look of fondness at the old man, is holding up her ringer in silent

warning to the younker, her eldest horn, who is so furiously demon-
strative in Ins proceedings. Ah ! it is beneath such humble roofs

as this that true happiness takes up its abode. A splendid resi-

dence and sumptuous surroundings do not necessarily crush the

affections— for posses-

sion soon produces in-

difference to splendor,

and as loving hearts

beat beneath the king's

ermine as beneath the

peasant's coat of frieze,

out the titled and the

wealthy are surrounded
by cheeks and restraints

that forbid the full ex-

pansion of tho heart,

the free indulgence of

domestic joys. It would
be undignified in a roy-

al or imperial grand-
father to play at romps
with his littlo grand-
children. Few mon-
archsvonturo to unbend
as did that ancient king
of Sparta who astonish-

ed a foreign ambassa-
dor by riding on a stick

for tho amusement of
bis children, and when
criticized for so doing,

replied to bis Mentor

:

" You must wait until

you havo children of
your own, before you
can understand those
who have." Those lofty

circles whore the inter-

course of members of
families is as unre-

strained as in the abodes
of humble life are ex-
tremely few and far be-

tween. Ono of the ex-

ceptions was that of
Louis Philippe, king of
France, to whom cxilo

and sorrow had taught

tho value of domestic
tios. But wo like our
good old grandfather in

the picture for the very

honest rusticity of his

dress and bearing. "We
wouldn't improve on
him if wo could. If wo
were a story-teller, and
he our hero, wo should
not venture to improve
his circumstances. It

would be the height of

cruolty to award him a
fortune in a loitery, or

to make him discover a forgotten oven in a kitchen wall, contain-
ing seventy-five thousand dollars in gold and silfcr. For then he
would forthwith dye his hair and run a pair of mufitachios, and
go into French hoots, and .-et up n carriage, and go to the opera,
buy a lot of ancestors al a picture auction, and talk about bis fam-
ily. He wouldn't be approachable to children. Ho might give

them a finger to shake, but he certainly would not allow them to

walk over his pantaloons or ride on his knee, nor would tell them
stories about the battle of Bunker Hill and the " times thai tried

men's souls/' So we wont conjure up any " brilliant prospect

"

or " splendid opening " for grandfather, bul leave him contented
with his humble lot, just as the artist has depicted him -a gentle,
gonial, whole-souled old man, surrounded by those he loves and
who love him, uncankcred by care, by jealousy, by envy or by
ambition.

GRAND DUCAL PALACE OK SCHtVERIN, GERMANY.
The imposing pile of building occupied by the grand duke of

Mecklcubiirg-Schwerin, accurately delineated in our engraving, is

a bizarre mixture of different styles, and though f.ir from harmo-

nious regarded as a whole, abounds in the dements 01 the pictur*
esque. Directly tn front of n arc two wines, evidently copied
from some French chateau. Further to the right we have two ro-
ined towers with exterior p] y q rich euruun of
mason work, in an arched recess of wMcn is an* equestrian Matne.
Hut the dome in the centre and the oumerons ipirea again remind
us of Byzantium and Russia. Tin tent and
stands upon peninsula in the lake seen in nV foreground. The
borden of this lake an tastefully planted with trees, < in the right
i- seen the commencement of a graceful bridge, which leads to the
principal entrance of the palace. The Lake of Bctiweda i* four-
teen mile- in length hv three miles in average breadth. If receive*
the Elbe on the south, nnd from it* northern oxaeiuity flow* the
Stor, which enters the Baltic at Wismar. The town of" Schwarhft,
the capital of the grand duchy of Mecklenburg-Scfawetia, is in
Northern Germany, on the railroad from Hamburg to Wismar. It
contains about 18,000 inhabitants. It ywaOa. It

has a cathedral, Lutheran and Knman Catholic churches, a Jewish
synagogue, the government buildings and also various manufacto-
ries of woolen cloth*, tobacco, etc.

GRANDFATHER S VISIT.
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[Written for BaUou's Pictorial.]

FORGIVE ME.

BT DLANOHB d'ABTOISB.

On a fearful, wintry night,

'Neath the forest trees,

Musing in the pale moonlight,

Thought I then of thee;

I sighed, yet all around wo* still,

Naught echoed, e'en a trickling rill.

Straying 'mong the ghostly trees,

On that fearful night,

Wantoning through the rustling leaves,

'Neath the pale moonlight,

There my spirit waited thine

—

It came not then to comfort mine.

On the morning, flashing bright,

Came with golden beam,

While tho dazzling diamond light

Gilt the ley shoon—

In the hoar wood lone and still,

Yet I wandered, sad and chill.

Leaning on a hoary rock,

lu that mocking hour-

Torn my heart liko carthquako shock's

Overwhelming power;

sighed not then to whisper thee

—

I gloried thou wast far from mo.

In the holy twilight calm

On my couch I lay,

Breathing round a soothing balm,

Faded fast the day

;

The sunlight gleaming on the wall,

Gavo way to evening's sorabro pall.

In the fading, dying light,

My spirit, worn and weak,

Wandered on a moonlight night,

Sitting at thy feet;

Thy hand in mine—was it not so?

But years— long, long, years ago.

The hot tears trickled down my cheek—

0, can it be that thou,

Who words of comfort then didst speak,

Canst frown upon me now?

And my heart, bursting wild with grief,

In that one question found relief.

On my couch in sweet repose,

All the night I dreamed

Angel forms around me rose,

Angel faces gleamed

—

And one liko thine did whisper, " Live!

For thy unklndocss—I forgivo!"

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

EARLY LIFE OF MICHAEL ANGELO.

Is tho year 1474, on Monday the 6th of March, at four o'clock

in the morning, was born at the castle of Carprese, in the territory

of Areggo, Michael Angelo, son of Ludrico de Lionardo de Buona-

rotti, Govornor of Chiusi and of Carprese, and descended from

one of the most ancient families of Tuscany.

Although at this period of Florentine history, commerce and

trade wore considered as most honorable pursuits, and indeed to

these were ascribed tho groat power and riches of the state, tho

father of the little Michael Angelo destined him for his own pro-

fession, and already foresaw him a future governor, nay ambassa-

dor; far from thinking that ho was destined to becomo what he

contemptuously termed a mason !

But there is a destiny attached to tho lives of celebrated men,

and fate selected for Michael, as his nurse, the wife of a stone ma-

son, and wliilst the child, thus thrown under her care, grew strong

and robust in the sun and air, his infant hands, hardened by ex-

posure, grasped the chisol and hammer, and his first cries mingled

with the harsh grating of the saw. In vain the proud parent sought

to curb the only inclination the boy manifested ; oven at school

he continuod to escape tho vigilance of the master, and obtained

the notico of tho artist Ghirlandajo, who said of him, "He is a

rising star that will live to eclipse the brightest planet now shining."

Ho was even induced to seek Michael's father, and beseeching him
not to opposo the manifest vocation of his son, offerod to take him
as an apprentice to his art.

At this proposal, the podesta started from his seat in a paroxysm
of rage ; but after a while he went calmly to his work, wrote an

engagement on the behalf of his son for three years, and with an
expression of countenance little less affecting than that with which
Brutus signed tho death warrant of his son, handed him over to Ghir-

landajo. With ono bound Michael cleared tho staircase, throwino-

up his cap for joy. He burnt his grammar: true, he was not much
more than a servant at Ghirlandajo "s ; but what did that matter 1

Ho was freo to pursue his own tastes, ho was happier than a Medicis !

Ho could now bedaub the walls as he chose, he could grind his col-

or?, sketch, or if a morsel of plaster fell in bis way, he could mould
it to his will, without fearing to have his cars pulled. Before he

had attained the age of thirteen, bo was already a great artist, and
hi3 success had naturally created hoth jealousy and enmity. A
blow from Torrcgiano, when they as hoys worked together, broke

tho cartilage of his nose, and disfigured that feature for life.

On the other hand, Michael Angelo could not fail to find asmany
friends, and amongst the most celebrated men of the age. Bcnve-

nuto Cellini, whose great genius and talents ranked with those of

Buouarotti, was his most ardent admirer, and never designated

him but as the " divine Buonarotti."

During the boy-artist's wanderings in the gardens of the Medici

palace, he met some of tho stone cutters who had formerly rocked

his cradle; they were ever delighted to sco him, and frequently

obtained Mm a view of the treasures of tho gallery, then in its in-

fancv. Michael Angelo contemplated with veneration tho mutila-

ted specimens of art. Tho workmen one day offered him a bit of

marble, requesting that he would employ it as he liked, and come

thither as ofton as ho chose.

His only answer was to grasp a chisel, throw off his jacket, and

begin to hammer out the outline of a faun's head. Often then was

tho workshop deserted, to tho groat displeasure of the master. One

day, whilst putting tho finishing strokes to his old faun, a man

about forty years of age, plain in person and shabbily attired, stop-

ped, and silently watched him as he worked. Michael Angelo

continued to work on, heeding him no more than the dust which

fell from his chisel. When ho had given tho last touch he drew

back, as artists are wont, to look on tho effect of the head. For

this, probably the silent observer had waitod, for he slowly ap-

proached, and, putting his hand on the young artist's shoulder,

"My friend," said ho, smilingly, "with your leave I would make

an observation."

Michael Angelo turned quickly, and with a somewhat impatient

and caustic air, replied, "An observation!—you!"

"A criticism, if you prefer it."

" Upon my faun's head 7"

" Upon your faun's head."

"And who aro you, sir, who fancy you have a right to criticise

my work 1"

" It matters not to you who I am, provided my criticism is just."

.
" And who will decide, sir, which of us two is in tho rightV
"I will leave tho docision to yourself."

"" Well, sir, speak," said Michael Angelo, crossing his arms in a

defiant mannor.

" Was it not your object to make an old faun lauglung immod-

eratelyV
" Undoubtedly ; it is easy to be discovered."

" Well then," said the other, " where did you ever seo old men

with all their teeth perfect ?"

The boy blushed to his eyes, and bit his lip. The observation

was correct. Ho only waited till the individual had turned his

back, when with one stroke of his chisel he knocked out two of the

faun's teeth, and oven decided on hollowing out the gum on re-

turning next day. The gardens accordingly were no sooner opened

than Michael Angelo entered ; but the faun had disappeared, and

in its place stood the person he had seen the preceding day.

"Where is my head?" asked the young sculptor, angrily.

" It has been removed by my command," replied the stranger,

with his accustomed apathy.

" And who arc you, sir, who dare to give orders in the gardens

of the great Medicis ?"

"Follow me, and you shall learn !"

" I will follow, to force you to restore mo my faun."

" Perhaps you will be better satisfied to leavo it where it is."

" We shall seo."

" We shall see," echoed the stranger, and then took the path to

the palace, with the same calm demeanor ; but on his beginning to

ascend the staircase, the boy, seemingly terrified as well as angry,

caught his arm, saying, " Where are you going, sir 1 You are

approaching the apartments of the prince, and although he may
overlook an intrusion in the royal gardens, we here run great risk."

On proceeded the stranger, the servants rising as ho approached,

the guards saluting.

Michael was lost in wonder. " Even supposing him one of the

household (ho thought to himself), my faun belongs to me, and he

ought to restore it ; my labor is my own, and I can pay him for

the marble." The galleries, the saloons were passed through with-

out interruption. " Good heavens ! it must bo at least the secre-

tary, whom I have thus cavalierly treated," thought tho boy.

The stranger threw open the door of a room magnificently fur-

nished, and enriched with all that was most valuable in art, and

the trembling child considered himself as lost, when he remem-

bered his treatment of one powerful enough to bo able to approach

Lorenzo de Medicis without being announced. Whilst he was

stammering out an apology, he raised his eyes, and saw his old

faun placed on a superb bracket.

" You see, my friend," said the stranger, with the samo mild and

kind manner, " that if I had your faun removed from tho garden,

it was to place it in a more suitable position."

"But," cried the youthful artist, "what will the prince say, when

ho discovers this poor attempt among so many precious works ?"

The prince held out his hand :
" Take it, my friend."

Any other than Michael Angelo would have thrown himself at

his feet ; but ho burst into tears, and, bowing his head, convulsively

pressed the hand offered him by Lorenzo the Magnificent. " Hence-

forward thou art here at home, my friend ; thou wilt work here,

dine at my table, and I shall treat you as ono of my children. Go
to my wardrobe, and desire that they give thee a rich cloak of vel-

vet ; velvet, exactly liko that worn by Peter and John de Medicis,

on days of ceremony."
" My lord," replied the boy, deeply affected, " suffer me first to

go to my father, that he may share my happiness. He turned me
from his roof as a disobedient and worthless child, and I would

return thither a submissive and devoted man. I know my father

to be as just as he is inflexible, and he will admit that I have a

right to be proud of my disobedience. From tins day I may carry

my head high; for Lorenzo do Medicis, the first man of the age,

has consecrated me an artist."

" Right, my child ; and you may also tell your father, that my
patronage will extend to all your family. This very day I will re-

ceive him at the palace, and I will bestow on him any appointment

in Florence that may be suited t© him."

Old Buonarotti was quietly breakfasting in his room, which he

had scarcely left since ho had lost his son, when loud and repeated

knocking at the door nearly drove it from its hinges. The gov-

ernor hastened to open it himself, but drew back at the sight of

Michael Angelo, whom he did not immediately recognize. Pale,

breathless, his head bare, his dress in disorder, covered with dust

and plaster, the boy made a spring from tho door to throw himself

into his father's arms.

"Begone !" cried the governor, trembling with passion.

" Father, hear me, I implore, before you thus drive mo from you.

Listen to me but for one moment."
" You would thus force mo to curse you."
" I come from tho palace."

" I neither wisli to know whence you come, nor what you do. I

had once a son called Michael Angelo. He was to have been (at

least I hoped so) the glory, the support of my family, the joy, the

comfort of my old ago, but I have lost this ungrateful and disobe-

dient son, thank God,—he is no longer here, I sold him to the

sculptor Ghirlandajo for eighteen florins."

" For my mother's sake, hear me ! behold me at your feet."

" Back to your mason's, that is your place."

"My place!" said Michael Angelo, rising proudly from his

knees, " my place is in the apartment of princes ; my place is among
the first artists of Florence ; my place is at the table of Lorenzo

the Magnificent."

"My God, my God, he is mad I" exclaimed the poor father,

passing from rage to terror.

"But follow me, father, follow me, and yon will see that the

great Lorenzo has taken me by the hand, that he has placed mo in

his palace, that he expects you, that he offers you an employment,

according to your choice."

Tho old Buonarotti was completely upset ; he held his head be-

tween his hands, and asked of himself which had lost his reason,

his son or himself. Michael Angelo not allowing him further time

for reflection, dragged him by force, to the palace of the great Med-
icis. The governor believed himself to he in a dream. !No guard

forbade their approach, and the courtiers drew back respectfully to

give them passage. At the door of the prince's closet, a page

raised the hanging curtain, and the old Buonarotti stood with his

son in the presence of the Medicis.

" Sir," said the prince, coming forward and courteously address-

ing him, " I have been the cause of disturbing yon, in order to ask

your leave that I may retain about me a son of whom you may be

justly proud, and who bids" fab- to become the first artist of his time.

My house shall be bis home, and his salary you will yourself name.

In return, I make you only one request
;
your son has probably

already told you what. It is that you ask of me any appointment

most suitable to your taste and habits. It is granted beforehand."

"My son," replied the agitated father, endeavoring to master his

emotion, "will, I think, be paid beyond his deserts, if he receives

five ducats monthly."

"And for yourself, sir?"

"For myself, prince, I ask a trifling situation now vacant in the

customs; it can only be given to a citizen of the state; I ask it,

because it is a post I feel I can fill with honor."

" You will never be rich, my dear Buonarotti," laughingly re-

plied the Medicis, " for, offered any situation you please, you con-

tent yourself with a little place in the customs."

" Enough too—for tho father of a mason I"

And thus was Michael Angelo de Buonarotti introduced to the

patronage of the illustrious Medicis.

NOTICES OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Lectures read to the Juniors in Harvard College. By Edward T. Chan-

mimg, late Boylston Professor of Rhetoric and Oratory. Boston : Ticknor &
Fields. 1866. 12mo. pp. 298.

These lectures on oratory and rhetoric form an admirable text-book. The
lectures are preceded by an ample biographical notice, from the pen of Richard
H. Dana, Jr.

The American Collection of Instrumental Music. Toll. By Joan TV. Moore.
Geo. P. Reed & Co.

A very admirable collection of marchoe, quicksteps, dancing tunes and other
popular music, arranged for wind and stringed instruments, with piauoforte
accompaniments. It is beautifully printed, and contains a great quantity of
music. Every amateur of music should procure it.

Sunbeam Stories. With IUustrations. Boston and Cambridge : James Mun-
roe & Co. 1856. ISmo. pp. 395.

The "Trap to catch a Sunbeam," and the tales which followed, have enjoyed

a universal reputation both in Europe and this country. Their collection in

the present volume will be hailed with delight by the young, to whom it will

be as welcome as the sunshine to the flowers in May.

Sin and Redemption. Bv D. N. Sheldon. D. D. Boston: Crosby, Nichols &
Co. 1856. 12mo. pp.332.

A scries of sermons on subjects- of vital spiritual importance, written with
all tho vigor and logical power of the learned and eloquent author.

New Musio. Oliver Ditson has just published "The Irish Washerwoman,"
" The Dearest Spot of Earth," and "The Lass wi' the bonnie blue Ee," "Is
Love a Crime?"' a duett for the piano, "Distant Bells are softly pBaling," a
ballad by 0. R. Barrows," and "Now the Swallows are returning," with French
aud English words.

Linda : or, The Yatntg Pilot of the Belle Creole. By Mrs. Caroline Lee Hentz.
Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson. 12mo. pp.276.

This story of southern life i» thought by many to be tho beat novel from tho

pen of the lamented writer. It is a story of thrilling interest, and the charac-

ter of Linda ia developed with remarkable ability. For sale by Phillips, Samp-
son & Co

Gabriel Tanb: His Fortunes and his Friends. By Jeremy Loud, author of
"Dovecote." New York: Derby fc Jackson. 1856. 12mo. pp. 423.

Quite a clover novel, full of adventures, ups and downs, startling incidents,

and above all, characters well drawn and colored. For sale by Phillips, Samp-
son &. Co., Boston.

Adventures op Gerard the Lion-Killer. Translated from the French by
Charles E. Whitehead. New York: Derby & Jackson. 1856. 12mo. pp.432.

Gerard is the modern Nimrod of North Africa, and Gordon Cummings of

South. He spent ten years in hunting the lions, and thus became a lion him-
self. Ilis book has alfthe excitement of the wildest romance, and the pub-
lishers have, with great judgment, liberally illustrated it. For sale by Phillips,

Sampson & Co.

The Poetical Works of Alfred Tenntson- Complete in one volume, with a
Portrait of the Author. Boston: Ticknor & Fields. 1856. ISmo. pp. 518.

Though all of Tennyson's writings are embraced in this elegant little vol-

ume, the typo is large and clear. It contains much exquisite poetry, and
some unmi Heated trash, among which wc reckon " Maud," and that weakest

of battle lyrics, "Tho Charge of the Light Brigade." Yet even these have their

admirers.
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[Written for BaUou's Pictorial.]

BLUCHER THE FAITHFUL.

]IT WILLIAM II. OLIVER.

" Let the dog alone, Edward/ 1
fluid a very protty young Iftdy,

in the, car*, to a little follow of about four years old. The dog wm
mine—n pot, too, for he had saved tnv life twice—and it was qnite

Irritating to hear the tone In which my good Bluchor was spoken

of. II" had tfone up to the little hoy, laid his head ntTcct innately

in his lap, and his large paw was on the cushioned Beat. Thfl boy

wrut evidently delighted, and not a particlo of fear was risible in

hia countenance. I looked at the lady again. She looked scarce

old onough to bo the child's mother, and yet it was not altogether

unlikely. The expression of her face was pleasant enough in its

repose ; but when she looked nt my poor Bluchor, there was a

frown, and a vinegar aspect that repelled me.

I made- mvsolf acquainted with the hoy, enticed him over to my

own Boat, and let him play with the dog m much as I dared ; for I

could see that my neighbor in the opposite scat was annoyed. I

made up my mind, however, that it was only annoyance, not fright.

She was evidently fearful only that the boy's beautiful garments

would get soiled by contact with Blueher's paws, I took out my
handkorchiof and gently wiped them, although they were perfectly

cloan before ;
and then I lot Bluchor get up to the seat, and placed

the hoy upon him. How joyful the child looked !—little Eddy, for

ho had told mo his name ; and how ho took oft* his cap and laid

down his little curly head, radiant with golden ringlets, on Blueher's

neck. Then I told him, in a voice loud enough, too, for the young

lady to hear, of the dog's wonderful exploits in twice saving me.

Ho looked up with n protty, wondering look in his largo eyes, and

asked mo a great many questions.

The lady protonded not to hoar it, but I know well enough that

she was listening; but she still wore the same bard look, and her

eyes, whenever she dcignod to turn thorn towards my scat, were

invariably fastened on the boy's snowy trowsers and stockings,

where Blueher's paw was lying. Once the dog got up and went

over to hor seat, but she gathered up hor dainty gannonts and

looked daggers at the unoffending and nffbetionate brute, that only

wanted to caress and bo caressed.

Wo arrived at our journey's ond at night. The poor child was

asleep in my arras, and as I had really taken a strange liking to

him, I kissed his soft, rosy cheek, and put him very tenderly into

the coach with tho lady. I did not dare offer her my hand, for she

still looked askance at Bluchor, who followed me to the coach door,

and showed by various waggings and shakings, that he expected

mo to follow them to tho inside, and further, that he was going in-

side also, as had been his usual custom. I turned away, ami after

n brief look, which I gave hack to the sleeping boy, 1 lost sight of

tho group, as I then thought, forever.

The next morning was a glorious one—a fit day to embark for

California—and I was on my way back to that region of gold ; that

paradise of sunny skies ami serene airs—except whon the rainy

season sets in ; that land where the fastest men, the most beautiful

women, and the largest sunflower* are found ; where waste and ex-

travagance jostle side by side with poverty and distress ; where tho

poor hod-carrier may amass a fortune in a month, and where law-

yers, doctors, and perhaps ministers, may frequently bo seen trund-

ling wheelbarrows,

I had got tired of New England—it was too prosy for me, now
that I had had a taste of Calitomian frankness and freedom ; and
having no ono to leave behind, nor, in fact, any one to take with

me, except Blacker, I was bound on this Very morning to take

passage in the fine clipper ship Golden Arrow, and try to reach

once more the shore which possessed greater attractions for me
than any other on earth.

Detained by « Mood, I had gone on »
I
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ince their tree nrei ware enfolded to m;. boyish

Thorowai lomething lacking itilL On* cannot read forever,

nor khz- always at i
piny choa* mtorminaWy ;

nod nt

, barring the delights of the tabic—-which, by tho way, a

always rory much like delights either—there is notii

internal poo In a Dime, fair weather voyage, aniens yon enn pick

up some rurreeuble fellow-paMongeT; ^trik>- np »<i rl nf

tic friondsbjp, and make yourself believe that yon wan mad a
prossly tor emeb other. This was the cnao after awhflowith me.

lint I waited for it somewhat too long; (or Isvm* neariy three

weoki aftnr we sailed before a single lady had been seen at table.

How the poor souls existed In th ' roomaismoro

thnn I <-)in t.dl ; they must have been horribly dull. I pi'* d lot

ono day, looking wistfully at the enamelled and silvor-handled

doors, which I knew wore barring from my night some interesting

specimens of the sox, when Blncher tonned furiously al 01 f the

doors, ami set up a great cry when he found that ho could DOl £01

in. I whistled him away, bni In- stretched himself down before the

door, and laid there during the rutin- uftt-rnoon.

Be did this r\.-ry day for a week; and curious to know why, I

took np my station at some distance, and yet where I could

that particular door, reading, or protending to road, all the mum-.

At tho end of a week the door opened a few Inches one

when the ship had been so quirt for tWO llOUTS thai the BJleno

oppressive to me. Tho passengers were apparently all asleep,

only that some one must have opened this door; or perhaps the

wind had pressed it open. But it was worth while to see Blucher.

lie had been lying at the door of that state room thoc mortal

hour.-, mver raising his head for a monunt. But now In- sprang

up, pushed his nose into the •small aperture, cried, wagged hi* tad,

and Stood up OU his hind feet, turning round to me, as if to ask

my assistance. I did not dare go to him, for I Buspectod that a

lady was the occupant of tho room at that very time.

Presently u little pale hand—a child's band—was thrust out, and

Bluchor covered it with kisses. Then came a face ; and pale and

thin as it had grown, 1 knew at once that it was my little compan-

ion in the railway car! The child knew me, too, and rnn towards

mo, followed by Blucher. The door was loft ajar, and (I must be

forgiven) I cast my oyos that way, and saw a lady asleep! Not

all Blueher's demonstrations had waked her from that heavy sleep

which follows long sea-sickness, and that she and the child had

both suffered intensely, I could not doubt; for it was really the

same lady, and her faco was very quiet in its repose—not a drop of

vinegar in its whole length and breadth. 1 shut the door softly,

rightly thinking she would come out if she missed her child.

Half on hour elapsed, and tho child and Blucher had had a glo-

rions play together, when tho door opened and she appeared—pale,

indeed, but still very pretty. She shrunk a little from the dog, but

as littlo Eddy was sitting on my knee, sho approached to tako him.

She recognized me, I knew, but she did not choose to appear like

doing so ; and I was rather indignant at her on Blueher's account.

Wo hnd twenty just such scenes as this, and I resolved not to

"givo in" until she did.

Ono Sunday afternoon, whon tho sun was burning hot, I had

made my usual pillow of Blucher, and was lying under the awning,

reading " In Memoriam," for the tenth time since I came to sea.

Eddy's little curly head was resting not far from me, for ho now

wont up and down as he listed, and was sonnd asleep, with Blu-

eher's paw resting on his little linen blouse, OS if to pin him to tho

deck. A shadow passed over my book, and looking up, I saw

Miss Hethcrstono. I had learned her name from Eddy ; he called

her Aunt Catherine. Sho looked as il Buffering from weariness

and ennui ; and as if the companionship of any living thing would

be a godsend to her. But I was too proud to do more than bow,

and point to Eddy, signifying that he was safe. Blucher roused

up, and again that unpleasant look passed over her features. She

camo over to my side then, and after wailing a few minutes, she

said, quite courteously:

" I suppose we may introduce ourselves, as Eddy has brought us

acquainted. lam Miss Hethcrstono."

" And I am Mr. Oliver," I said, " and happy to continue an ac-

quaintance commenced some weeks ago."

" You will wonder why I am here alone, Mr. Oliver,*
1 she pro-

ceeded to say ;
" and I have several times been awfully tempted to

choose you for my knight-errant on this voyage ; but the fact is, I

do not like your dog."
11
Sorry, Miss Hothorstone. I am under great obligations to

Blucher; he has twice saved my life, and I do not think 1 can esti-

mate his services too high. Eddy, you see, is loud of him, too."

" I know it ; and it makes me tremble every time he conies near

him. I do not have any peace night nor day about him. Edd) s

mother is dead ; she was my sister, and I am carrying the child out

to his father at Shasta, as he could not come lor him. But I dread

. o«i tttar*.
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10 hid a 1' nr 10 l
!
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"Sli-will go 001 'hw-m-law," I found my-

self sometimes thin! srQl marry him

It
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! ltd n* like

the brother-in-law i [did not know why thru.
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took the combs from her hair. •;-iraJa

fall down like a iboi '

i him long, but be Bt V ' ' loofe
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ribly embarrassed at the confusion of bet dress and hair. She

soiled him in her arms, and playfully bald bun • f the

ship. "What if I let you fall, naughty child 1" •!«; said. At

that rnommt the lanes* bit w her long hair directly arrr««f b- -

Eddy rtmgglad and f> n nrned, and bol

the boy was in thfl rater '.

M;s« HcUheratone fainted—a merciful fate, I thought, that the

was spared the feelings wbirh I endured, and which of .-our*'- mn't

agonising In her. I did nol touch her, bur my eye nil on

Blncher aaleep. 1 called him, and pointed to link Eddy*a bloom;

as ii floated on the wave. It wa« bul the work of a moment for

tho two men who witnessed the fall to get out the l*oai ; bm Blu-

cher was over the -ide before them, and the fffarmtn had scarcely

struck out, before be nose to the snrJaec with the child's fnTk se-

curely in his mouth ! To tin- boa*, rather than the ship, his instinct

seemed to lead him; and before Was Hethentone's "«^.n wai

over, the two Laid bceide her on the deck—Eddy and the I

dog; the former pale and motionless, the laiu-r panting wish exer-

tion. The child was easily recovered, and the sailors made a

warm, dry bed for Blucher.

Catherine opened her eyes languidly, while the captain poured

some wine into her lips, and I was wrapping the child in a warm

blanket, and chafing his little drenched limbs. She could not

speak yet, but her gaze took in the meaning of all before her

—

Blueher's dripping coat, the child's purple lip*, the alienee of all

wet npon any of the humans round her—she knew nil. We laid

her on her own l»ed, and Eddy beside her ; and I watched by them

through the night.

The next morning Blucher was whining at the door. I did not

dare to let him in at first, but she motioned with her weak hand

that I should do $o. It was beautiful to see her white arms thrown

around the great shaggy creature, and the kisst-s and care"'

bestowed upon him. Blucher stood it like a hero. He did not re-

turn her caresses, but seemed to be proudly enduring them; and

then he turned to the child with such a bound !

"Don't, Blucher!" I laid. " If Eddy should be bitten by you,

we should never dare to meet his father!"

Catherine—what do yon think she did T She laid one hand on

the dog. and putting the other arm around my neck, as I sat by

the bedside, she whispered, " Forgive me I"

Tou can see the end of nil this, reader. You know just as well

as I can tell yon. that Catherine is now my wife ; that when we ar-

rived, the brother-in-law had just been married atrain ; and that wo

all make one family : that Blucher is petted and fed by oil kind

mistress, nntil his master is almost jealous of him ; and that no

vinegar aspect ever comes over the face that is now sweetest to mo
of nil the faces in the world beside,
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STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT TRENTON, N. J.

The accompanying engraving exhibits a correct rep-

resentation of the* capacious and elegant building oc-

cupied by the Normal School of the State of New Jer-

sey. The style of the building reflects great credit on

the architect* Mr. Chnuucey Graham. The building

is regarded as being one of the most convenient and

commodious of anv similar State institution in this

country. It stands on a lot 200 feet sqnare, and, in-

cluding land, furniture and fixtures, has cost about

twenty-five thousand dollars. It is of brick, and cov-

ered with " rough casting." The main building is 50

by 78 feet, with a front wing or projection 30 by 40

feet, and a rear wing or projection 18 by 30 feet. The

interior is well-arranged and appropriately furnished

throughout. The first storv contains a hall for visit-

ors, a hall for male pupils, one for female pupils, sep-

arate cloak and wash rooms for the Normal School

and the Model School, recitation rooms for the former

and the Model School rooms. On the second story

are a reception room, library, wash room, halls for

each sex, assembly rooms with seats for 240 pupils,

recitation rooms, etc. In the third story are recitation

rooms, janitor's room, the lecture room, etc. The

New Jersey State Normal School was established by

an act of the legislature, passed and approved February

9,1855. Its sole object is that of training teachers for

tlie common schools in the science of education and

the art of instructing youth. The annual appropria-

tion for its support is* ten thousand dollars. Each

eountv in the State is entitled to send three times as

many" pupils to the school as it has representatives in

both* houses of the legislature. These pupils are en-

titled to free tuition, and are supplied with all neces-

sary books, stationery, and the use ot apparatus with-

out* charge. They are, in return, required to teach in

the common schools of the State for at least two years,

and sign a declaration and agreement to that effect.

The institution opened on the 1st of October, 1855,

with 15 pupils, and has steadily increased to the pres-

ent time, now numbering 66, besides a Model School

of 125 pupils. The pupils of the Normal School are

required to pass a most thorough and critical renew

of all the branches usually taught in the common
schools, together with a mastery of such advanced

studies as are collateral to those branches. They are

otherwise trained to the principles and method of

teaching them, and also of organizing and governing schools ; and

they are further required to spend a portion of their time in the

Model School, where the theories inculcated in the Normal School

are by them put to the test of practice and experiment. The Nor-

mal "School is under the general direction of a board of ten trus-

tees appointed for two years by the governor and senate, one half

retiring each year. The board of instruction is at present com-

posed of a principal and nine professors and teachers, including

the permanent assistants of the Model School. The first annual

report of William F. Phelps, Esq., the principal, presented and

read to the legislature, January 23, 1856, is a document written

with remarkable ability, clear and systematic in its arrangements,

and containing, in addition to a detailed history of the school from

its inception, a lucid sketch of the Normal School system. "We

need no better evidence than this report, which shows a thorough

acquaintance with the history and philosophy of education, to be

convinced that Mr. Phelps "is admirably fitted for the important

position he occupies. We subjoin a few facts gleaned from this

document, and only regret that our space will not permit ns to

make ampler use of the material. It appears that, from the outset,

the citizens of New Jersey exhibited the greatest interest in the

establishment of the school

;

and that different localities

were so liberal in their offers

of land and money, that the

trustees were embarrassed by

the generous rivalry of towns

competing for the honor ot

the location of the school.

The liberal offers of land

and money by the citizens of

Trenton, the circumstance of

the school being a State insti-

tution and the offspring of

legislative bounty, together

with a consideration of the

central situation of the capi-

tal, and its accessibility from
all parts of the State, finally

induced the trustees to decide

upon Trenton as the most
suitable locality for the insti-

- tution. The selection of a

principal was the next step,

and Mr. "William F. Phelps

was unanimously elected. Ot
this gentleman the trustees

remark in their own report

to the legislature, that he
" had been for some years

connected with the State Nor-
mal School of New York,
and brought with him the

strongest recommendations
from those who were thought

most competent judges of

his qualifications. It is hut

an act of justice to say, that

thus far he has fulfilled the

very highest expectations

that were formed of hiin."

The trustees also secured the

services of Professor Arnold
Guvot, so well known both

in Europe and in this coun-

try, and so highly appreciated

in our own State. Among
the teachers appointed by the

board of trustees to assist the

principal, we find the follow-

ing : Sumner C. Webb,
M. D., late of the Normal
School at Albany, professor

of physiology and elocution ;

Miss Irene B. Colhy, of New
Brunswick, teacher of geog-

raphy ; Ferdinand I. IUley,

professor of vocal music

;

and John K. Wolfe, instruct-

or of drawing. Mr. Samuel
A. Farrund, of Boonton,

terns—lectures on education and the details of teaching,

and practice in the model school. Vocal music through-

out the course. In this arrangement, Mr. Phelps says

that he "has endeavored to avoid the objection, on the

one hand, of making it (the course of study) too limited

for the proper discipline and expansion of the teacher's

mind, and, on the other, of its being too extended for

the time allowed him for its acquisition, keeping con-

stantly in view the wise maxim that ' a good schoolmas-

ter must know much more than he is called upon to

teach.' " We cannot but congratulate the citizens of

New Jersey on the establishment of their school under

such happy auspices as those which have attended its in-

auguration. Let us hope that through the influence of

this school it shall annually send forth trained and ac-

complished teachers to perform their honorable tasks in

the common schools in the best manner.

DANIEL J. COBURN, CHIEF OF POLICE, BOSTON.

has also been appointed a teacher. The candidates for admission

into this school are required to pass a satisfactory examination in

the following branches of a common school education : orthogra-

phy, reading, penmanship, arithmetic, geography and English

grammar. The course of study proposed by the principal is ar-

ranged into departments as follows : I. English Language. The
elementary sounds—spelling—definition and analysis of words-
reading and elocution—English grammar, including the analysis

of the sentence and sentential structure—composition, including

rhetoric and criticism—the art of debate, including parliamentary

law. II. Graphics. Penmanship and book-keeping—object, map
and mechanical drawing. III. Mathematics. Oral and mental

arithmetic—written arithmetic—practical mathematics—elements

of algebra—elements of geometry—mathematical geography and

the use of globes, including the elements of astronomy. IV. Nat-

ural Science. Descriptive and physical geography—human
and comparative physiology—elements of natural philosophy—ele-

ments of chemistry* V. Ethics, etc. Moral philosophy—nat-

ural theology—constitution of the United States and of New Jer-

sey—history of the United States. VI. Theort asd Practice
of Teaching. Intellectual philosophy—the study of school sys-

DAN1EL J. COBURN",
CHIEF OF POLICE, CITY OF BOSTON.

The office of chief of police in a large city, and par-

ticularly a large seaboard city, is not only far from being

a sinecure, but demands in the incumbent a union of

many qualifications. It is not sufficient that he be vers-

ed in the municipal law and regulations, faithful, ener-

getic and not afraid of work ; he must have tact, firm-

ness and discretion, must be prompt in thought and ac-

tion, and possess a thorough knowledge of human na-

ture ; for such an officer has all sorts of characters to

deal with. He must be a man on whom the citizens can
rely in any crisis, the right-hand man of the chief mu-
nicipal officer in his executive functions. The office

here in Boston has been filled by very worthy and com-
petent men, and certainly the manner in which the po
lice system of Boston has been managed will compare
favorably with that of any city in the Union. The gen-

tleman whose name heads this article, and whose por-

trait, drawn expressly for, us by Barry from a photo-

graph bv Masurv, Silsbee & Case, illustrates this page,

though he has held office but a short period, has already

secured the confidence of the government of the city, and
will, unquestionably, make a first rate chief. Daniel J.

Coburn was born in Grafton county, New Hampshire,
and is about fifty years of age. He has been a citizen of

this State for many years, residing, at first, in Middlesex

county, where he was appointed deputy-she riff in 1831.

He held this office until 1840, when he was commission-

ed to the same office in Suffolk county, and continued to hold it

until April, 1855, through all political changes, a proof of the esti-

mation in which his official and personal worth was held by the

appointing powers. Mr. Coburn was appointed chief of police in

April of this year, at which time he was serving as a member of

the citv council. It will thus be seen that his previous career well

fitted him for his present position, which he never could have at-

tained without having given proof of the possession of those quali-

ties requisite to fill the office with credit and success. His service

as deputy sheriff during a period of nearly twenty-four years,

necessarily made him very familiar with the practical operation of

the law and with various "legal forms. As chief of police he will

have occasion for the exercise of all his faculties. Boston is no

longer a village, although the citizens of some of our bulkier mu-
nicipalities are rather fond of regarding it in that light. When it

was a village, a few constables could perform all the police duties

required. Everybody knew everybody else's business, and a sus-

picious character was "spotted" as soon as he entered the pre-

cincts. Now, however, with our growth and expansion, we must
provide against the inevitable evils of metropolitan life, and there-

fore require a well managed police force to foil evil doers.

NEW JERSEY STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, AT TRENTON.
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We are sometimes siully pflnled l-y the *|**llinK of latter* wo
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spoil in'," does! nof " oonu I'V uion " FUliaraa peoptiB who spell

phonognphlcall} make thomnhw understood totemblj in tl

lorrant girl ipokon ol bj Phuiklln, tuid no hesitation in doddbig

that " yf " stood for Bfifo, and i postnuutor who mm n totter direct-

ed to " Y'n, Esq./1 knowi InntnUy thai it mmi be meant for n

.Mi Wife, The phonographic people arc therefore right In their

principles, though We do not think that phonography can bi

titutod for tin- old method of spelling, sinco, «* the greal balk "i

Boglhih literature cennoi be reprinted, IteronU be neeeiMrj for

cvitv papil to learn both system*—the old and the new— we fear

tlmi « i niM ii i. .I..'
*

' ... ii In -i it m w.iim- ronfoundi-d."

Borne orthogmpbical blundon we exceedingly omnepg. Wo
happen to remember one »t this moment Them won a certain

Mlf-enffloient Ignoraraai in oric of our sen port towns, whom his

feflow-cttiieni wore in the lml.it of duly elevating by their rotes to

the Important office of ho$>reove and poand-mMtar, either from a

raalbdng sense of Mi peculiar fttnesi for the talks anlgned him,

or the loadable desire to elleU fan from his proceedings when

wrapped in the garb of ft little "brief authority," On one occa-

sion our Worthy pOUnd*mntU<l found two (mir-lootctl iminnil* n-striiv

and forthwith, with an immense display of hustle mid authority,

tncorearttted them in the enclosure provided for that purpose. From

the two sheep In the pound Jus flow to bis pen to indite an official

bulletin, and after niueli severe labor, afler umh^ up several sheets

of paper, and whittling up sevend ^uose-ipiiilrt with Ins jack-knife,

he achieved the following " l'uhlik Nottis," viz.: " 2 ships in the

Pond." The whole town was in a roar thereat, hut the worthy

official might have consoled himself with the reflection that many
literary men—among them Sheridan—have been bod spellers.

Quite acceptable.-—Tho United States Senate has passed a

bill giving Mr. Marsh, our lato minister at Constantinople, tho

sum of $20,000, extra compensation^ Mr. Marsh, by tho way, is

ono of the most accomplished of living linguists, speaking and

writing at least fifteen tongues.

A Martinet.—A certain severe drill sergeant invented a man-

ual to bo used by his men at feeding time. Some of the orders

were :
" Draw coffee I" " Frcscut milk I" " Carry sugar !" " Re-

cover cup!"

A good One.—An auctioneer's clerk being directed by hi3

employer to insert in an advertisement a " copy of a fresco by

Raffaelle/' wrote " A Fresh Cow by Raffle 1"

SPLINTERS.
.... James Buchanan, the democratic nomineo for tho presi-

dency, was born in 1791, and is a native of Pennsylvania.

.... A dandelion plant in West Bridgcwator weighed 27 ounces.

It had 240 leaves, and 107 buds and blossoms.

.... " Immense breadth of light and shade !" said Beaumont of

a picture. " An inch and a half," said Sydney Smith.

.... Mr. Loring Cushman, an esteemed citizen of Hinghom, 77

years old, lately died in his pew nt church.

.... New Orleans is getting dull ; all tho places of amusement

have been closed, and the woather is "raythcr" warm.

.... There are often from three to five hundred sail of vessels

loading guano at the same time at the Chincha islands.

.... Tho population of Texas has quadrupled in number dur-

ing the last ten years—a remarkable increase.

.... Some Franciscan monks are about to erect a monastery

in Alleghany, Cattaraugus county, New York.

.... An English laborer, who was in the habit of eating every-

thing he met, died lately from eating lime.

.... Only last month there was a snowbank near Niagara Falls

forty feet deep. Balmy Juno I

.... Tho total number of commitments to tho four prisons in

Now York city last year was 36,624.

The lato John M. Niles, of Connecticut, left $20,000 in his

will for the uso of tho poor of Hartford.

.... The Russian government have authorized the re-opening

of tho English Protestant church at Warsaw.

.... Lieut. Bonaparte, formerly of the United States army, has

become a Chasseur d'Afrique, and has been ordered to Kabylie.

.... Two men and a woman lately died in Franco from drink-

ing coffco, into which lucifur matches had been dropped.

A railroad is to be built along tho north shore of Lake
Erie from Windsor to tho Suspension Bridge.

.... Dion Boureicault and Agnes Robertson have taken Wal-
lack's Theatre for the summer season.

The indications ore that the crops in Texas this year will

be tremendously largo.

.... There are twelve cities in Massachusetts which contain

more than 10,000 people each.

The government troops are after the Indians in Florida

with sharp sticks.

Five persons were lately arrested at St. Joseph, Missouri,

for the murder and burning of a family of seven persons.

.... A now park has recently been laid out at the South End,
in Boston, near Northampton Street.

hi.i.l'iM. < OOl*

We arc drawing BjSjStt) to thnt MPfenW of heat to whi« h, in the

courwc of th<- your, tin- buna psjndfl the oppo-

l.l in tin* .i days will

soon lw upon us, nnd eoneeejnentlj we cannot too

upon our rondel the m ' " K* p i ool, with

the thermometer »t M '" Ofctisrinlj ,
*ir, <ir madam, yon mun do

10, <>ii your life.

Moderation In dtsj^moderaj a lion In all

things, in now essential l
Tin* Aery old Bol

u 4 lik.- a teacher ol BBonU pMlusjophr, and enforces In* bvtnu rions

by striking examples, It U wonderM to seewfaai en effect the

weather has on oven tiy rebellious subjects. There is old

-I" the mutt peppery, it

walked tha street—hi* MimhI i s compound "f ' lyernui end liquid

lava, ready to fly off ftl spars: like Lnrrr-l of gunpowder. Ob-

serre him now as bo slowly stools along in tha cool shadows of

that block of building*, attired in whl to! virgin, with a

broad Panama upon his bead, and (he lightest nnd neatest of

pumpj upon bis feet. upon that tender foot.

II avoids the urchin) but moves on with undiraii

Tho specttti'lt: in MuMimi'. In September that man would

dulged in an eruption of Invective. Now he i* nuvtamed. lie

knows perfectly well, tint if be gave way to pillion, ho would

either explode like a powder-mill, or im-li in hie own internal Are

and disuppear from the earth.

Keep cool— physically, morally. If your home be in the great

city, embraoe the opportunities' that surround yoaoJ !»:itlu»—fresh

and salt, hut and cold; but remember that ft very hot fait water

shower bath U the moft delightful refrigerator invented, of u hot

day, it will keep you cool for many hours thereafter. Then liic

you to the Common, til andi t those drooping elms, watch the play

of tho cloud-shadows over the hrum.i oxpsmse of emerald gross, and

fancy that pond a VMt sheet of watrr. Set small as it is, it is as

grateful at this season us a well in the sands to the nomadi<- Arab

—a diamond in the desert, lint it becomes a source of enchant-

ment when the fountain i* permitted to show itself, and mounts

into the air gradually foot by foot, till it glitters in tho blue air like

a tower built of diamonds. Its liberation and ascent always re-

mind us of that of the geni in prison in the casket in the Arabian

Nights.

Keep cool! It's too hot now- for horseback rides or infuriated

polkas, unless you are by the seaside ; and that word is the key to

a treasury of cool delights. Who will deny thai the BB4 is n great

institution! Rather turbulent at times, perhaps—rather inimical

to marine insurance companies—very capacious in its swallow, like

tho dragon of Wantlev—panther-like and treacherous, and so on,

but after all, essential to navigation, and a friend to humanity in

the summer.

If you would keep perfectly cool—and this is the burden of our

refrain—go down to the sea. Ah, isn't it delicious to sit in the

shadow of a white sail, while the yacht rises and plunges under

you liko a mettled charger, and the cool salt air lifts your locks,

and you ride triumphant, like a Vikingr sweeping in his ocean war-

path 1 Or, isn't a stroll along tho beach by moonlight with one

who appreciates the poetical, the romantic, tho tender, and the sub-

lime, an event to be remembered to the end of time ? Perhaps a

" lifo on the ocean wave " is too toilsome, but a reasonable time

passed on tho edge of it is quite charming. Let us seek Nahant,

or Newport, or Nantasket, or Rockaway, or Cape May, and then

we are sure of " keeping cool."

BEAUTIFUL WORK OF ART.

We have examined, at Frederick Parker's, Cornhill, the proofs

of a series of lithographic drawings by William Heine, tho accom-

plished artist of the Japan exploring expedition. There are sev-

eral of these views, embracing the prominent points of interest in

the empire of Japan, and accompanied by explanatory letter-press.

Apart from the interest of the scenes depicted, they have all a high

artistic value. They are from the press of Sarouy & Co., New
York, and will stand the test of comparison with the productions

of the most noted European presses—even those of Dresden and

Paris. The pictures are of large size, and will form a beautiful

portfolio. They are to be published in two styles—one plain and

the other colored, at very moderate prices considering tho excel-

lence of tho work. Mr. Frederick Parker is the sole agent in this

city, and ho has already secured a largo list of subscribers to the

" Graphic Scenes of tho Japan Expedition," including some of our

most distinguished connoisseurs.

Photography.—We have seen some beautiful specimens of n

new style of photographic pictures, invented and patented by

Messrs. Soutbworth & llawes, of this city. They have a delicacy

and softness surpassing that of the finest mezzotint engravings or

crayon drawings, and resemble, in some respects, monochromatic

pictures hi oil. The effect is remarkably fine.

New York Mercantile Library Association.—There arc

nearly 50,000 volumes in the library of this society, and over six

thousand persons make use of them. The receipt* of the Associa-

tion for the past sixteen mouths were $17,000.

A good Reason.—A paper which had been mailed to a fair

subscriber, wus lately returned to the publisher, .with die endorse-

ment :
" Not taken out ; she's run away and got married."

Dignity.—The Duke of St. Albans is grand falconer of Eng-

land. The title sounds very grand, but it seems the duke is only

a " hawker."

Mil. lAYY,

At the various nary yards along oar roast, the greatest artivity

prevails. TV " ettnk of liimm> n • up," the ringing

of aars, the hiss of planes, and the tramp and bustle of hsrndreda

of umart and Imsy i vm tliat (ro*Tnmrnt has waked

up from n» Kip Veal rTmkal sansje^ajjal that the maxim, "in pcaee

prepare for war," is owe more rert^anx/d as a sound one. All

our doone of war whi' h have been laid up have been retrtult, re»

od oqorpnsjd Jbi bastsnal Mrvtesji The Roaaoke and Colo-

rado are nearly ready for the wave, and tn- 1'owhaun is arming,

ben the same activity prevails, and ai the arsenals tbey are

ados] BWOka, Mr Khhu llurriu's plan of dismantling our foAres*-

0S and tnrnha .»»!»-» into !>r>-sd-«hi|« i» a very pretty

illy, but a very un'v - in tha rase •( its

I adoption. Ju«t now, when Knejand and FranT have

Hi ent nqsicsj afloat, and are not supj>o*cd to he |*nn ulariy

friendly to us, we rather think it would be something very like the

height of f.dlv to throw away our arms. We are afraid that the

time hoi hardly am.- i (or the lying down of the lion and the

lamb in prurcful proximity. Wc are afraid the lion still regards

me lamb with an eye to it- mutton rather than its innoretiee. And
ore have yet seen no positive proof that the wolf, the bear and the

hyena hare abandoned their carnivorous and destructive propsav

sitie4. With this stale of things in the ^rvat menatreric of the

world, it betooVM the eagle to keep his beak and talons wt.

his shield burnished bright, and hit thunderiVilts greased and ready

for launching. The eagle that could sit drowtily in his perch,

when wild U.-aets and birds were menacing his eyrie, would be ut-

ile better tlmn a goose. We are no advocates for building and

momttuning a tremendoujly large navy, any more Uuui we are of

having an unwieldy army lone; but nil oat and ashore » e should

tablUhmenu kj resjwctablc as to serve as a nucleus for any

[brce thai Hidden neoataity might require. We arc safe from

lion only when well prepared to repel and punish it. The

idea of duHrming hostility by disarming ourselves is worthy of the

simplicity of on Arcadian rustic, but not of a wide-awake nation

that sees the world as it is, and realizes that it is do better than it

should I*-, though certainly progressing. It is well to put faith in

the ultimate re-, m -ration of humanity, but it is also well to "keep

our powder dry." The government is carrying out this practical

philosophy in fitting up and arming our national vessels.

EoflBX Cointt ("attlr Fair.—Ben: Parley Poore has been

invited to deliver the address before the Bssea County Agricultural

Society, at its cattle show, to be held at Ncwburyport this fall.

Cleared out.—All tho prisoners at Fort Madison, Iowa, late-

ly escaped. They were recaptured, after several shots had been

fired into them.

Revolting.—The Greeks and Armenians lately had a 6ght at

the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, and Turkish troops were com-

pelled to quell the niot.

MARRIAGES.
In this citv. bv Rt-T. Mr. Streeter. Mr. Nathan W. WhitUmort to Miss Mary

P. Pernor, of CharIc*town ; by Her. Dr. Stow, Mr. Jossph M. TbosnpsDO to

HISS Lucy K. P. Holbrook; by Rev. Mr. Miner. Mr. James M. Sprajfus toMLss
Emily J. Dftfrww; bv Bar. Dr. IIuntinRtoo, assisted by Rev. Dr. NeweU, Joa-
quitn Barbusa Conlelro, M. D.. of Brazil, to Miss Mary Katherine Huffman.—
At Charlcstown, by Bar. Mr. Bvarett, Mr. Aufii'tu* Archer S1It». of Salsm, to

Miss Imioella D. Archer.—At i.'beUea. bv Rct Mr. Langrworthj. Mr. £»muel K.

UeywooU, of Worcester, to Mi» lUrrict D. Milliken.—At Jamaica 1'lslo. by
Bar. Mr. Reynold*. Mr. Hollpv K. Pope, of Roxburv. to Miss Josephine L.

H\ih-.—At DMluun. bv Rev. Dr. Dureeas. Mr. John t. Lawrence, of New York,

to' Miss Ervilla C. Benjamin.—At .Salem. bT K*t. Dr. Units*. Mr. t'yru* 0.

Crocker to Miw Hannah C. Ross, both of Haverhill.—At Lowell, by R*e Mr.
BLuiichard. Mr. Henry «". Tibbetls to Miss Aufrosta M. l*ip*r.—At Newbary-
port, bv Rev. Dr. Dans. Mr. Frederick B. £tickn*v to Miss Mary A. Farnham.

—

At Taunton, by Rot. Mr. Brigham, Mr. Cbarlss Foster to Miss Jane PorUr.

DEATHS-
In thfa cltv. Fitshenrv Homer, Esq., 57; Mr. Jo-iah WUlard, T7; Mrs.

Emily lUven, 30; Mrs. Elisabeth L. Beal. 44: Mr Francis Daunt. 27; HrS.
Marv Brown. 72; Mr. Abrl Kendall, 66; Mr*. Sarah B. Jtocaa, W; Mr* Anfs-
liue'O. I'lummer. 29.—At Charleatown, Mr. rbatjs* Uneolo SheJd. 21 —At
CheJjKSL, Mrs. Harriot A Dearl^rn, 80.—At JamsJA Plain. Widow EUsa Ual-

jctt, 7U.—At Melrose, Mr. Elijah Estee, GO—At Somarrille. Mr. William V.

Branian. 32—At Newlon Corner. Mrs. Luev 0-, wife of Alfred B. Ely, Esq.,

25.—At Cambridge. Miss Stalls Dorr, 36 —At Doreheeter. William Riehardson,

Esq., 42—Alllingham. Mr Lorbuj DuAiae, 77 —At Salem. Mrs. Hannah W.
Bowdoin. 3-1 ; Miss Rebecca Bowditch, 65; Miss Marr Elisabeth Shclden. 24 —
At Lowell. Miss Ann tinu-e UvtCTAOn, 42 —At S^-uth AbinRton. Mr. James C.

Harding. 26.—At Worcester. Mrs. Mary Thomas. wUh of Qod. t.'alein WiUard;
Mr*. Man W

. D.kU, *y".— At New Bedford. Mrs. Caroline A. Nash, 27—Mr.
Marcnj >L Holbnvk, ..f Franklin. 20.—At Athol. Eliplialcl Thorpe, Esq., 7S.—
At Boxfurd, Pbineas Barn*-, t-i . 7o
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-•1 Ilecord of the beautiful ami wteftd in Aft,

This paper presents in the most elejant and available form, a weekly literary
melange of notaMo events of the day. Its columns are deeded to original

l«l a-id poems, by the best amulk'15 acthuhs. and tho cream of
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

TIIL HELL-TOLLER.

BY WILLIB t. P4BOB.

[The arapnng<\ or bell-toller, Li a Brazili.-.n bird nf rare beanty ; it* note* are

at ouce lingular and solemn, like the tolling or a church boll, and they fill

on the ear ofthe traveller through the forest wilds of Bnuri. with an almost

supernatural sound. The i-iTc-t is hei^'ite.iwl by the .^elusion in which the

bird utters its solitary notes, it frequenting the highest trees and rarely

making itself visible to the eye of man.]

There came a wanderer to Brazilian Fkies,

From far off shores where pilgrim steps once trod, he came

;

Ilia cheeks were pale, and lustreless his eye*,

And weak his trembling frame.

In the deep solitude of woods profound,

He lay and dreamed of distant homes and absent loves;

Familiar faces, and the pleasant sound

That waits on they that rove.

Ho seemed to hear the merry bridal chime,

And then—be heard the sound Sew England's childrou hear,

That said some soul had passed the bouuds of timo,

Some soul, beloTed and dear.

The years of life's sad pilgrimage arc told,

As one by one in solemn strokes they fail;

While they who listen, think of shroud and fold,

Of mourners, aud a pall.

Slowly the strokes fell on the wanderer's car;

Ho other voice or sound the soicmn stillness breaks,

His heart is silent with a sudden fear,

Aud no pulsation makes.

Now the sad number of his life is told

;

And now—a pause!—the wanderer folds his care-worn eyes

—

The last earth-whisper from his tips has rolled,

And cold in death he lies.

Th© rich, warm sunlight glances through the trees,

And on the dead in streams of crimson glory falls;

Yet still is borue upon the perfumed breeze

The arapongo's calls.

So Uke the solemn tolling of a bell,

Seemed to the dying wanderer the sounds ho heard,

That none need wonder they becamo a knell.

These sad notes of a bird.

And it was well that lifo should thus depart,

Recalling as it wont, the memories most dear;

Whose gentle influence should cheer the heart,

And dry the falling tear.

The hands of strangers laid him in the tomb,

The bands of strangers scattered there memorial flowers,

Aud still the arapoogo breaks the forest gloom,

Tolling tho passing hours.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE REFORMATION.
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BT MELVILLE BELHORB.

Ciiablotte Stanley was the acknowledged belle of the village

of C . Numerous wore her beaux and admirers ; and envious

of her charms was many a pretty girl, who found her attractions

insufficient to rival the dazzling wealth of beauty which nature had

so bountifully showered upon Charlotte. But, if there was envy

among tho women, the men were stark mad with love for her, and

jealousy of each other. Strange to say, she received their homage
without manifesting a decided preference for any one ; on all the

sighing swains who surrounded her, she smiled with equal sweet-

ness, and dispensed her favors with wonderful impartiality.

To be sure, it was said by some that her eyes lingered the most
lovingly on Dick Leslie's intelligent face ; but others again asserted

that she never appeared so deeply interested as when conversing

with young Walter Gray. Whether or no she did not reallv own,
in the mysterious recesses of her little heart, some secret preference,

it was quite apparent to all who looked into the matter, that there

was at least one of her lovers who far surpassed all his rivals in tho

ardor of his devotion and gallant attention.

Harry Hunter was a gay, wild young fellow—of good family,

and possessed of many excellent qualities ; but unfortunatelv he
had tho reputation of being dissipated and frolicksome. Although
not tho less agreeable to the fair girls of C on that account

who all admired his dashing character and fascinating address yet
tho cautious matrons of the village used ominously to shake their

heads at mention of his name, and positively forbade their daugh-
ters having anything to do with him.

But Harry Hunter had a fine form, and a bright, handsome face

lit up by a pair of sparkling black eyes ; and from those eyes there

glanced, when he chose, a sly, roguish twinkle, which stole into

many a little maiden's palpitating heart, and made sad havoc there

ere she was aware of it. Besides, he had a splendid turnout—a span
of beautiful bays

;
and as he drove alone through the Main Street,

many a longing eye was cast upon the vacant scat by bis side. He,
however, saw no one but Charlotte Stanley. When in her society,

his eyes were ever bent upon her face ; when away from her, his

pensive and abstracted air betokened her presence in his mind.
Charlotte's parents were dead ; and she lived with her uncle, a

rich old bachelor, whose chief delight consisted in ministering to

her pleasure, and indulging all her fancies. And yet she was not
spoiled by so much kindness, for she was a sensible, good girl,

aud beautiful and flattered as she was, had not one grain of vanity
or folly in her character. Her uncle George, who united to a
warm heart and an easy disposition, a great deal of good sense

and knowledge of the world, appreciated he
r
'c 1 1arming qualities,

and trusted his lovely niece as implicitly as if site had been an
angel in reality as well as in appearance. In his house she reigned

in sweet supremacy, and the old gentleman made it the business of

his life to contribute to her happiness. He knew Harry, and rather

Liked th'-- rogue, he said, better than any of Charlotte's numerous

admirers. Were it not for his wild and unsteady habits, there was

uo one whom he would have sooner chosen for her husband.

Charlotte, too, was not insensible to the influence of tho young fel-

low's pleasing manners and sparkling conversation; and after a

while it was easy to perceive that she had undoubtedly made a

decided impression. Morning walks, evening drives, and moon-

light strolls were of frequent recurrence ; and jealousy and suspi-

cion wore rampant amongst the host of unfortunate suitors. Dick

Leslie was reported to be daily growing insane, and Walter Gray

was evidently pining away with grief.

One morning at the breakfast table, Charlotte, who had remain-

ed a long time silent, said, in a tone of voice in which modesty and

fortitude struggled for tho mastery

:

" Uncle George—I'm engaged !"

Uncle George almost dropped the enp which he was raising to

his mouth, and stared with surprise at the blushing girl who sat

opposite to him.

" Why, no !" said he. " Lotty, you don't say so !"

" 0, yes, unelc," said Charlotte. "Iain engaged to be married

to—to—you know !"

This was said half-doubtful ly, half-inquiringly, and brought a

good-humored smile to Uncle George's face.

" I know, do I ? Indeed, miss, you are very much mistaken.

How should I know anything about it ?"

" O, well," she replied, whilst she hung down her head, and

suffered the flowing curb; to fall over her face, "I thought you

might have—it's—it's Harry, you know, uncle
!"

And somewhat relieved by the confession which she had made,

she looked up smiling in Ids face. The old gentleman certainly

enjoyed the charming confusion of his niece ; for, instead of making

any immediate observation upon the fact just disclosed to him, he

remained several miuutes gazing upon her with affectionate admi-

ration and interest, silently and thoughtfully, as if linking tho

present with the future. Suddenly he said :

" So it's Harry, is it ? And who's Harry, my dear ?"

This question perfectly overwhelmed poor Charlotte with embar-

rassment, and suffused her face with a host of crimson blushes.

She tried to smile, then looked very much as if she was going to

cry ; but boldly conquering the inclination, with downcast eyes,

and trembling voice, she faltered out the name of her lover

:

" Harry Hunter !"

"Humph!" ejaculated tho uncle. "Hunter!—Harry Hunter I

Ah, he's a great rogue !"

" O, no, uncle !" said Charlotte, eagerly. " Indeed ho is not

;

he is so good, so noble, so agreeable. 0, if you only knew him as

I do!"
" Humph !" was again the ejaculation. " I presume I never

shall. However, you know what is right, my girl; and if you ap-

prove, I shall not object. But they say, you know, my dear child,

that he gambles and drinks."

" 0, but he has promised me faithfully never, never to do such

wicked things any more ; and I am sure he never will. He says

he will always do everything that I ask him to do ; and that he

loves me better than any one on earth ; and that he never did love

any one but me."

And Charlotte's tender eyes glistened with tears of love and
gratitude at the recollection of her lover's protestation of devotion.

Uncle George arose from bis seat, and embracing his niece, said,

in a voice tremulous with emotion :

" God grant, my beloved child, that you may be happy 1"

"Thank you, uncle," she replied, smiling through her tears.

" I know I shall be happy with Harry."

Well, the important day that was to usher in so much joy

and happiness arrived at last. For weeks before, everything had

been in a state of preparation, and Uncle George was determined

that the wedding should prove a brilliant affair. The guests were

already streaming into the house, carriages were coming from

every direction around, and in an hour the ceremony would take

place. But where was the bridegroom 1 No one had seen him ;

and it was beginning to be a matter of wonder to all that he had
not made his appearance. Anxiety was depicted on Uncle George's

countenance. Charlotte was up stairs, with her bridesmaids, think-

ing of Harry—down stairs ! But now the clergyman has come—it

lacks but a minute of the appointed time ; the bride descends with

her attendants, and at the same instant the bridegroom enters, ap-

parently much excited, and supported on either side by two of his

friends. Tho company throng around the couple during the cere-

mony, and when it is over, the congratulations pour in upon them
from every one present. But what ails the bride 1 Why has the

color forsaken her cheeks ?—and those tears—what have they to do

with such a scene ? AH eyes are turned towards her in wonder-

ment ; and Uncle George, hastening to her side, whilst she broke

forth with almost heart-broken sobs, half led, half supported her

into an unoccupied room adjoining.

" My child," said he, seating her on a sofa, " what means this

distress?—this untimely emotion ?"

Charlotte replied not. Her gentle bosom heaved tumultnouslv

with some terrible distress, and her whole frame seemed to vibrate

convulsively to this first touch of grief. She lay there motionless

and insensible. Harry Hunter, her husband, had followed them
into the room; but Uncle George insisted upon being left alone

with her, and prevailed upon him to retire. After a little while

Charlotte began to give signs of returning consciousness, and her
uncle caught the faintly murmured name of her husband. Slowly
and painfully she recovered from the swoon into which she had
fallen; and as her beautiful eyes opened wildly upon her uucle's

anxious countenance, the remembrance of all that had happened
seemed to rush at once across her mind, and she exclaimed :

" 0, uncle, uncle ! After all that he promised ;—after all he told

me, to think he should so soon break his word, and at such a time,

too !"

The poor girl burst into a flood of tears at the bitter reflection,

and covered her face with her hands.

Now Harry had dined that day with some of his jovial compan-

ions, and had partaken, as was his wont, somewhat too freely of

the wine. Habits of indulgence were so deeply engrafted upon

his nature, that he never for a moment thought of the promise

which he had made to hie betrothed, to abandon all excesses of the

kind. Although he had not drunk enough to make him guilty of

any marked improprieties in behaviour, or to excite the general at-

tention of the guests at the wedding, yet the tender, loving gaze of

the fair girl whose heart he had won, beheld, as she gave him her

hand, the tokens of inconstancy in his flushed face and bloodshot

eyes. Scarce conscious of the passing ceremony, she with difficulty

retained sufficient composure to play her part in it ; and but a few

moments before the happiest of the happy, all rosy and radiant,

became a bride bowed down with sadness and bathed in tears.

Her uncle George easily divined the cause of her agitation and

grief. As she lay before him on the sofa, the recollection of thoso

hopeful dreams of happiness in which she had so fondly indulged,

and from which she had just so sadly awakened, brought the tears

into his eyes ; and as he knelt by bis niece's side, he endeavored to

frame some excuses for Harry. But her pure and faithful heart

had been hurt and wounded by him into whose keeping she had

confided it. She could see in his conduct naught but neglect and

disrespect for the promise which he had given her, and upon which

she had built her fairest hopes of future happiness.

The wedding guests had departed. It had been announced that

the bride was taken suddenly ill, and all had left the house, when

Uncle George, leaving Charlotte in care of her maid, went to seek

Harry Hunter. He found him walking hastily, and in great excite-

ment, up and down the piazza, and at his approach, he rushed

eagerly towards him, and almost shrieked :

" How is she, sir * 0, God, what a wretch I am ! How is my
darling Charlotte?"

" Mr. Hunter," said Uncle George, calmly, " I believe, sir, that

you are fond of my niece;—your wife
—

"

"Heaven knows," Harry exclaimed, "she is everything in this

world to me 1"

" No, sir
;
you have shown this day that she is not everything to

you. Drink, sir, and dissipation dispute with her the possession of

your affections. You have insulted the woman whom you love,

and who adores you, by appearing, at the solemn moment of your

union with her, in a state of intoxication. She beheld in that mo-

ment the infidelity of the man who was to call her wife."

"No more !" cried Harry. " Spare me, sir; spare me!"
" Mr. Hunter," continued Uncle George, "if you really enter-

tain that affection for Charlotte which you profess, you will hence-

forth and forever abandon these evil habits, and give up all debas-

ing dissipation ; for if you do not—mark me well !—you will break

her heart. She will not cease to love you, but she will cease to be

happy. Reflect, then, upon the course which yon will pursue, and

choose one ofthe two alternatives—your wife's happiness or misery."

Harry Hunter was deeply affected by these words, and would

have gone and thrown himself at once at the feet of his young

wife, to implore her forgiveness, and to promise all that she desired*

But Uncle George restrained him .

"Hold !" he exclaimed ; "not now. To-morrow yon shall see

her, and prove yourself worthy of her love, by truthfully re-

nouncing those vile habits so shocking to her pure and truthful

mind. At present she is quite unwell ; besides," added he, hesitat-

ingly, " you, Mr. Hunter, are hardly in a condition to make serious

promises."

Harry Hunter bit his lip with mortification at this last remark,

but owned secretly the justice of the insinuation. Uncle George

bade him farewell for the night, and Harry returned to his home,

silent and alone. What his feelings were may be more easily

imagined than described. He was filled with remorse for the in-

considerate manner in which he had behaved towards one whom
he really loved with all the ardor of his passionate soul ; and up-

braided the thoughtlessness and folly which had led him to wound

the heart of her for whom he would gladly sacrifice his life. All

night long did he dwell upon the tormenting idea of her distress,

and he vowed to atone by a lifo of devotion and tenderness for the

grief which he had caused her.

In the morning he took his way hastily towards her house—that

paradise from which he had been banished tho night before—and

found Uncle George waiting to receive him. The good old gentle-

man had told Charlotte of Harry's sorrow and repentance, and of

his resolution in regard to the future, and had found her trusting

heart but too eager to forgive and believe.

" Come, sir," said he, "and behold an angel of love and mercy!"

And as Harry Hunter entered the parlor he was met on tho

threshold by a lovely being, who well might have been deemed a

celestial visitant. She met him with extended arras, and happy

smiles forcing themselves through tears of joy. Harry Hunter's

lips quivered—his heart was full ; and clasping her to his breast,

he imprinted on her virgin brow a kiss—the first token of their

union. Uncle George standing by, and deeply moved by ti.

scene, lifted up his hands to bless them, saying

:

" God grant, my children, that you may be happy."

" O, yes, uncle," exclaimed Charlotte, leaning- her head on Har-

ry's shoulder, and looking up trustingly in his face, " I am sure we
shall always be happy together!"

And she was correct in the prophecy.

The great mistake in many of the plans for reorganizing society
consists in supposing that systems can supply die want of sense.—
WiggUswurlh.
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by the ujo of farina diaaolved in water. Thin baa been practiaod

for b long time In England, and other porta of Europe, bm it la not

long since soma English and German oxportei com need the

same buaineaa here. In Philadelphia] in the Last Beven weeks,

about throe hundred and twenty tool children have been picked up

in the stroota and restored to their parents. Twenty car loads

of Large and very fine looking cuttle, which came from the extreme

western portion of Iowa, passed over the Central Railroad one day,

lately, destined for the New York market. This, we arc bold, is

the Bral time cattle have been brought to the east from the western

aide of the Mississippi River. A bone at a brisk trot can

hardly keep up with " those camelB"at IndiannpoUa whan walk-

ing. The church of St. Savior, In New York city, though one

of the largest in thai metropolis, is said ta be crowded on all occa-

sions. No Olio sits in it free, fifteen cents being paid for a seal by

rich and poor, and the gain is large. The church is gundy in the

extreme, and profusely ornamented with gilt. We see a furor-

able notice of the Naliant Hotel in the New Orleans Picayune.

They know it "way down than" Henry Davis, Jr., a respec-

table man of Bullock county, Georgia, was bitten on the leg by a

large rattlesnake. He tied his suspenders around his wounded

limh, killed *the snake, and endeavored to walk home; but was

compelled to lie down hy the way, and in a few hoars died of the

horrible- poison. The St. John Observer states that another

attempt to lay a chain cahlo for a telegraph across tho Atlantie

will soon bo made. Tho length of tho cable will bo 2400 miles,

and two steamers, cacli with 1200 miles of cable, will meet midway

bctweon Ireland and Newfoundland, unite the cables, and proceed

in opposite directions to land. Mr. Cavalconta D*Albuquerque,

formerly representative of Brazil to the United States, has returned

to Washington in tho capacity of envoy extraordinary of Ins em-

peror to our government. The sale of the first cargo from

Japan, brought in the schooner Gen. Pierce, under the new treaty,

took place in New York recently. The salo of this unique and

elegant cargo attracted a largo crowd of purchasers, and the items

brought vory fair prices. Tbo United States military asylum

nt Harrodsburg, Ky., was burned down recently. This is one of

tho asylums tbo Bite of which was selected by Gen. Scott in 1852,

under a special commission of the government.

llhinotbc C\itl)criugo.

Musio by Steam.—Mr. Stoddard, of Worcester, Mass., has

invented a musical instrument which is played by steam. This

ends the dissonant screeching of tho steam whistle, and our cars

are to run melodiously henceforth. It is said a joint stock com-

pany has been formed for tho manufacture of tho instruments, and

\a called tho " Steam Music Company."

Siiarpe's Rifles for England.—The British government, it

is said, lately made large contracts for Sharpe's rifles with some of

our manufacturers, and the manufacture of them by American
mochanics at Edgefield, England, is now being carried on under a

tremendous press of steam, to supply the army as soon as possible.

Fearful Leap.—A pickpocket who was locked up in the saloon

On the ear-* of the New York Central Railroad, sprang out of the

window of the saloon, head first, while the cars were running at

the rate of thirty miles an hour, and ran for the woods. lie was
overtaken and found to he badly injured.

Cavalry.—A body of 30,000 horse was lately reviewed by the

Emperor of Russia, and it was noticed that " every horse in march-

ing kept perfect time with his feet to the music." When they

wheeled by companies, they described a circle with perfection.

Large Arrival of Immigrants.—At New York, one dav
lately, six emigrant vessels arrived, bringing nearly two thousand

passengers, and coming from almost us many different quarters of

Europe.
< .».— »

Mammoth Cod.—A monster cod, whoso weight, undressed,

amounted to 72 pounds and 1 1 ounces, was caught near Black
Rock, Cohasaet, recently.
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Box. Chambers, the poatnuutei idioted

tho foi

of our own countr) in transacting the bu -

to Orange county, Ohio, rocondy, •> lavagi dog rushed Into -i

among tho children, biting them right and left. • Inc

little girl was dragged nil around j the brat*, md aix

children were bitten.

A reiy audacious robbery was committed recently ha Spain. A
picture ol the At nmption, generally ascribed to Mnnllo, oral

to one "i bis !> t papUa, was taken from the nigh altar of the

of Meadlguren, near Viitoria.

Three men, who were orrcated iii 'i alcahnano, for sotting fire to

the ship Qeorge Waabington. of Hen Bedtbrd
burned), received one hundred laahea each, and were aenteucod t..

the chain gang for mirtj yoai I.

We learn ft Bermuda that tho cholera prevaili oxtenaiverj

among tin 1 seamen at St. Thomas, and it i" believed thai the proa-

em aumrner ia i<» be on unhealthy one among the West Indies, us

other diseases also prevail.

The Halifax Chronicle says: "It i- stated that tin

Company, yielding to soticitarJomi from the people of Boston, will

soon despatch then magnificent bow Bteomship Fenia from Liver-

pool to Halifax and that port."

The mammoth man-of-war Bteomsbip Himalaya arrived at Hali-

fax recently with 1400 troop-, having made the trip from Malta in

the unparalleled time of sixteen days, and from the Old Bock in

eleven and one-half day.-..

The Cleveland (Ohio) Herald states that great havoc hoi been
committed by dogs, among docks of Bheep in various parts of the

State. One farmer hud ninety killed in one night, another hot an
entire Qock of thirty, and so on.

Apprehensions are felt for thu health of Washington and George-
town. One of the line of Georgetown Bloope,jusi from the West
Indies, lost a man a few days BmCC With the hlaek vomit. The
vessel was put under fourteen days quarantine.

Mr. E. Merriam, the meteorologist, says that bis record for the

last fourteen years gives an aggregate of seven hundred ami fifty

deaths by lightning on the land, only one person being killed in a

building furnished with lightning conductors,

Car-hnilding in France is making rapid strides toward perfection.

On the Orleans railway people can now go to bed—fairly undress,

and have as good a night's rest as they could under a four-poster.

For this the traveller pays the price of two seats.

Tbo cholera appears to be showing itself again in St. Peters-

burg. The daily mortality has risen of late from two or three to

as many OS twenty-uiie. The number of deaths that have already

taken place in the present outbreak is three hundred und four.

Lately a piece of copper ore weighing twenty-four pounds, was
found at the Belgian settlement, at Green Bay, Wisconsin, which
was nearly pure. Several other pieces have hcen found in the same
neighborhood, some of which were too heavy to be removed with-

out mechanical power.

An arrangement has been entered into between Mr. Campbell,
tho American postmaster general, and the postmaster general of
Great Britain, providing for the registration of valuable letters to

and from each country. The fee will he live cents, making the

rate on a single letter, when registered, twenty-nine cents.

Tbo Fenn Medical University of Philadelphia, has conferred the

degree of doctor of medicine upon the following named ladies :

Esther C. Williams of Ohio, Sarah H. Young of Massachusetts,

Ellen J. Miller of Philadelphia, Mary M. llolloway of Indiana,

and Elizabeth Calvin of Pennsylvania.

At the last regular meeting of the managers of the American
Bible Society, in New York, ten new auxiliary societies were recog-

nized, of winch five were in Arkansas, and one in each of the

States of Connecticut, South Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi and
Michigan. Various grants of books were also made.

At tho sale of the pictures of the late Mr. Sogers, in London,
the " Strawberry Girl " of Sir Joshua Reynolds was sold under
intense excitement for an auction mom. Cheers greeted its ap-

pearance, and every large rise in the bidding was received by like

ovations, till it was finally sold for two thousand one hundred
guineas.

In taking tho census at St. Etienne, France, lately, it was dis-

covered that an old woman named Pichon, living in the Hue Nev-
ron, is 106 years of age—she having been born in 17.

r
>n, at Mar-

eeilin, in the same department. When she was bom, Louis XV.
was reigning, and since then she cannot rememher, she says, how
many governments have existed.

The oldest paintings in the world arc the seven frescoes that

were recently discovered in the Via GracioSB in Rome. They were
immediately transported to the Vatican, where they were visited

during the holy week by large numbers of persons. It is suppos-

ed that these paintings are due to a Greek pencil, for each oi the

persons represented has his name written beside him in the charac-

ters of that language.

The Hme with which John Banyan, the famous tinker, beguiled

the tedioUSneSS Of his captive hours, is now in the possession of
Mr. Howclls, tailor, Spring Gardens] Gainsborough, England, who
purchased it about seventeen years ago. from the late Mr. Thirl-

wnll, ironmonger and antiquary, of Doncaster. In appearance it

does not look unlike the leg *>f a stool—out of which it is said that

Biinyan, while in prison, manufactured i*.

The beautiful falls of Sehatl'hausen, on the Rliine, will soon lie

arched over by a stone bridge for the passing of the railway trains;

and the cellars of the castle of Lanfcw have been evacuated ti-r a
tunnel, through which the trains will pass niter having crowed the
river. How this upsets one's theories u( the "castled lihiie." A
locomotive whizzing through the dungeons of a venerable castle,

and leaping above the spray of a classic cataract.
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Tho evils of the world wdl continue until philosophers

become king*, or kinga become phiioaophcrs.

—

Plato.

The mind baa more room in it than moat pvple imagine,

if you would fumi»h the oportmeota,— Gray.

Gnesta should be neither loqua --ouiae,

eloquence i> fix t.'c forum. mid -iknr. f.,rthebed«hftinl*T.— I'arro.

True virtue ii like precious odors—sweeter the more in-

i crushed.--- i

.... Complaint is the largest tribute heaven revive*, and the

sinccrest pan of our devotion.

—

Swj/L

.... When a man U&* oi

tcgrity, he ia Ml Gut, and nothing will then Krvc bis turn, nciihcr

truth nor mlanhftodi

—

TMoiton.

The liar-h, hard world neither see*, nor tries to ace, men's
beans ; but wherever there i* the oanMrtuniryafevil, ^opposes that

evil exist*.

—

G. J', it. Jama.

.... No men are so faretioos u Uion; whose minds are some-
what perverted. Truth enjoys good air and clear light, bnl no
play-ground.

—

fjandar.

.... If good people would but make goodness agreeable, and
smile instead of frowning in their virtue, how many would they
win to the good cause !

—

Archbuhop I Umt.

. Talkative men seldom read. This is among the few troths

which appear the more strange the nv *
I upon them.

For what is rvading but silent COnveaxadBOfl — Lindor.

.... There are persons who speak a innn.nt Ufore they haTO
thought ; there are others with whom you have to undergo in con-
versation all the labor of their mind?—they talk correctly and
wearisomely.

—

La Bwyrre.

Joker's Bubgct.

What kind of a ship has two mates and no captain ? A court-

ship.

Why is Bishop Berkeley's treatise against Materialism like Fry's

great Oratorio 1 Ana.

—

'Cob it's a stab at matter.

Little boy—Stand on my head for a ha'penny, niarm. Old lady

—No, little boy : here is a jinny for keeping right end upwards.

An editor ont West says:—"If we have offended any man in

the short hut brilliant course of our career, let him send us a new
hat, and say nothing about it."

The Boston Post, speaking of the proposed ocean telegraph,

wonders whether the news transmitted through salt water will be
fresh.

Punch says that a Yankee baby will craw] ont of his cradle, take

a survey vf it, invent an improvement, and apply for a patent be-

fore he is six months old.

"Delaware will never yield on inrh to New .Ter-cy," said a
patriotic Dehvwarian, when the pea case waa being tried. "If sho

did," replied a Jersey Blue. " she would lose half her territory."

A carpenter took a holiday and went to Roekaway. When ho
returned home, bis friends asked him what he saw. " Why," he

"
I saw the sea, and now 1 see the saw."

" Humble as I am," said a bullying spouter. to a maw meeting
ofdie un terrified, "I still remember that I'm a fraction of this

magnificent republic." " You arc indeed." said a bystander, "and
n Vulgar one at that."
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ALFHOMSE DE LAMARTINE.
The veneration felt for the name

of this illustrious French author in

this country, and the circumstance

of a receutappeal to our country-

men for subscriptions to his " fa-

miliar Course of* Literature," made
through a noble friend of Lamar-

tine, SL Desplace, who volunteered

to visit the United States for this

purpose, having revived (if it ever

flagged) the interest attached to

him, have induced us to present

our readers on this page with two

illustrations, the first representing

Lamartine's house, in the Hue de

la Ville L'Eveque, at Paris, and

the other, the interior of his study.

The former shows us the little gar-

den and the rear of a very unpre-

tending residence, the latter a neat-

ly-furnished apartment, with a

glimpse of the author buried in his

deep arm-chair, and pursuing his

never-ending task. The greyhound

and the spaniel near him indicate

that his tastes, in one respect, are

not unlike those of Sir Walter

Scott. It was only a short time

ago that the friends of Lamartine

in this country were startled with

the announcement that this man,
whose life has been spent in doing

good and in eulightening manhood,
was now, at the age' of sixty-five,

reduced to a state' bordering on
poverty. Although no living au-

thor has received more money from
his productions than Lamartine,

his liberality, his hospitality, and
above all, his royal charity, coupled

with certain unfortunate business

speculations, have swept away
from him nearly everything. If

privations fell upon himself alone,

he would bear them with the unre-

pining heroism of a Christian ; but

on his estate at Macon, which he
purchased some years ago, there are several families of vine-dress-

ers, whom the failure of the vine, for several successive seasons,

has reduced to distress, for whose sake he is compelled to continue

his labors and to make an appeal to the world for patronage. He
ha3 now started a nonthly periodical, entitled "A Familiar Course
of Universal Literature," designed to be completed in two years,

and embracing a general review of the works of authors past and
present. This periodical is published both in French and English,

and we need not say that, like everything which falls from the pen
of its author, it is certain to be pure, brilliant and instructive.

Lamartine is among the few French authors who never, in the

course of a long literary life, has written a single sentence that,

" dying, he would wish to blot," on the score of immorality or im-
purity. He has too' vivid an imagination, perhaps, to be a perfect-

ly reliable writer of history, but, even when compelled to question

h*is correctness, we are forced to admire, at the same time, the no-
bility of his sentiments and his genuine sympathy for the grand,
the holy and the beautiful. To the respect of the religious world,

his "Pilgrimage to the Holy Land," a work by which he is best

known in this country, especially commends him
, and we are cer-

RESIDENCE OF LAMARTINE, IN PARIS, FRANCE.

tain that all who love literature and virtue will respond to his pres-

ent appeal, and afford him, by subscribing to his new work, that

aid which he solicits less for himself than for others, and for which
he accords an ample equivalent. The Messrs. Appletons, of New
York, and Ticknor & Fields, of this city, are the authorized agents

of M. Desplace in this country, while such men as Bancroft,

Washington Irving, Bryant, Felton, Prescott and Longfellow are

lending their aid to accomplish the wishes of Lamartine. We are

confident that this country will gloriously respond to the appeal.

The friends of M. Lamartine in France wished to open a national

subscription in his favor, but he refused it, saying, " I doubt not

the good will of my country ; I am certain that your appeal would
be listened to, but every gift of this nature offered to a man dwarfs

him in his own eyes, and I wish to die in the consciousness of my
dignity. I would owe nothing, except to my own labor. It is that

alone which will save me, if I am to be saved." Of his present

position he says elsewhere: "Beneath deceitful appearances, my
life is not calculated to inspire envy ; I will say more, it is ended ; I

do not live, I survive. Of all those multiple men who lived in me
to a certain degree, the man of sentiment, the man of poetry, the

man of the tribune, and the man o
action, nothing remains in me bat
the man of letters. The man of
letters Jiimself is not happy. Yeara
do not yet weigh on me, hut are
reckoned. I sustain more painful-

ly the weight of my heart than that

of years. These years, like the
phantoms of Macbeth, passing their

hands over my shoulder, point out
to me, not crowns, but a sepulchre,

and would to God I were now laid

in it !" Lamartine was born at

Macon, October 21, 1790. His fa-

ther was a major of cavalry in the
service of Louis XVL, and his

mother the daughter of Madame
des Hois, under-governess to the

Princess of Orleans. His family
was struck down and scattered by
the revolution. He was educated
at the college of the " Fathers of
the Faith," where the religious

views implanted by his mother
were fully developed. After com-
pleting his education, he made the
tour of Italy, and came to Paris in

the early days of the empire. On
the restoration of the old dynasty,

he entered the royal body-guard,
and remained in the militarv ser-

vice until after the Hundred Days.
He now gave himself up to poetry,

and, in 1820, his "Poetical Medi-
tations " at once established his

literary fame. Of tins work, 45,000
copies were sold, and as, in France,
a literary reputation is the passport

to* official preferment, he was at-

tached, in a honorable capacity, to

the embassies to Naples, London
and Tuscany, successively. He
married an English lady of fortune,

and also inherited a fortune from
an uncle who died about this time.

In 1830, on the fall of Charles X.,
Lamartine went to the East, with
his family, and travelled extensive-

ly in the Holy Land. While abroad, he had the misfortune to lose

his eldest daughter, Julie, a child of exquisite beauty and promis-

ing qualities. On his return, he was elected deputy from the de-

partment of the north, and, in 1845, proclaimed nis adhesion to

the liberal cause, which he has ever since supported, in the tribune,

in the desk, and in action. In the revolution of 1S48, for wliich

his speeches at the reform banquets had paved the way, he was
chosen chief of the provisional government. To the support of

the French republic, he devoted his entire energies, and fell from
power with that republic, the purest of the men connected with its

brief existence. In his " History of the Revolution of 1848," he

has described his connection with the republic with a frankness that

has laid him open to the charge of vanity, but that history, like

his " History of the Girondists," and his "History of the Restora-

tion," is a brilliant and eloquent production, full of striking ta-

bleaux and of vividly-painted portraits. He is now drawing near

to the extreme term of life, but with an intellect unimpaired, and
we sincerely trust that the clouds that have gathered round him
will pass away, and that the sunshine of prosperity will gild the

last days of his checkered and eventful existence.

INTERIOR VIEW OF LAMARTINE'S PRIVATE STUDY
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THE KAKL OF CARDIGAN.
t'.iMM ISMKK OF TIIK LIGHT 1IKIOAHK IN TUB CRIMEA

The portrait on this page must Deeds be nn accurate one
mil engraved af.w an hnglish photograph. It Iihs, moreover, that

sort of individuality which assures us of accuracy, ©Ten when we
arc not familiar with the original. With strongly marked features,

heavy mustaches and whiskers, n muscular form, belted, spurred
gold-laccd and sabred, the curl looks the beau ideal of a Gcrco,

dashing hussar. Tin- subject of the sketeh i< a major general and
knlghi commander of the Hath. He is the sixth earl of drdigan,
the iir-.t being Lord Brudenel, u portizan of the Stuarts, who re-

ceived the coronet as a reward for bis tried loyalty, from the hands
of Charles 11. James Thomas ISrudcnel was horn at Humbledon,
Oct, H, 171*7, and was first known go the world U Lord Bmdenel.
He graduated ut Christ Church, Oxford, ami first appeared in

public us a member of the House of Commons from Marlborough
and Forvcy, and afterwards as knight of the shire for Northamp-
ton. In 1*824, he commenced his

military career as comet in the 8th

Hussars. In 1830, so rapid hud
been his rise, that he whs already

a lieutenant-colonel. In 1832, ho

had command, in that capacity, ol

the 15th Hussars, and with wliom
he contrived to render himself quite

unpopular and threw up his com-
mission. In 1836, he obtained the

command of the llth Hussars, and
succeeding to the earldom shortly

after, lie expended ahout fifty thou-

sand dollars per annum in increas-

ing the efficiency of his corps. One
example of his munificence may
be given. A remount of his men
was, on one occasion, ordered by
the Horse Guards ; he added as

much us £2500 to the regulation

price; and the horses of the llth

Hussars became celebrated as the

best tn the service. At the samo
time he spared no expense to make
the accoutrements of the men cor-

respond with his idea of what nn
English regiment should be; and
Lord Cardigan was getting into

favor with the public as a cavalry

officer, eager to do his duty, when
the " Black Bottle quarrel " opened
up a new scene, and was followed
by events which exposed him to

years of obloquy. Somewhere in

the year 1840, while the llth Hus-
sars were at Canterbury, Lord
Cardigan upbraided one of his offi-

cers, Captain Reynolds, with de-

grading the mess to the level of a
pot-house, because he had caused
Moselle to be placed on the table
in " a black bottle !" This led to
something like offensive expres-
sions

; and Captain Reynolds, hav-
ing been put under arrest, demand-
ed a court-martial, and was, as the
public thought, somewhat harshly
refused. While the " black liottle

urTair" was still exciting a good
deal of interest, Lord Cardigan got
into a still more serious scrape.
It appears that the noble and gal-

lant earl was reported to have talk-

ed insultingly before company ot
another of his officers ; and the
latter, whose name was also Rey-
nolds, wrote a polite note, begging
his lordship's authority to contra-

dict the rumor. To this request no
answer was vouchsafed, and a sec-

ond note, couched in the language
of exasperation, was treated as a
challenge. The two epistles were,

with due formality, laid hefore a
court-martial, and " found to be so
" insubordinate, ungentlemanly and
insolent," that Captain Reynolds
was cashiered. Meanwhile, clouds
gathered in another direction. One
morning, it seems, n letter contain-
ing severe strictures, on Lord Car-

digan's, conduct appeared in t h«*
" Chronicle." The Letter was

anonymous, but the writer proving do be Captain Harvey Tuekett,
u hostile meeting was agreed upon. Wimbledon I ommon was the

scene, and the I5tfi of September. 1840, the date, of this memor-
able duel. The first shot was ineffectual ; at the second, Lord
CardiL'an wounded his antagonist, lie soon fell into (lie luindl of

a con-table, and was, of course, committed. He demanded to l»c

tried by Ins peers
; and on the 16ih of February, 1841, the II

of Lords sat as a criminal court for that purpose. Many of our

readers doubtless remember the extraordinary interest which this

trial, from its novelty ami other circumstance*, created throughout
all England, Lord Dennuut, in the absence of the chancellor,

enacted the part of Imd high steward, and presided with that -late-

ly courtesy which characterized him. Everything, however, augur-
ed well for the accused. Captain Harvey Tnckett had fortunately

recovered from his wound, and the prosecution was conducted by
8u* John, now Lord Campbell, in the tendcresl spirit. L

TILE EARL OF CARDIGAN, OF TILE LIGHT BRIGADE.

id,- . % ei, noe somehow or other, brake down, Ovm tlw* absroc* of

proof that the pcrwm engaged in lbs duel bon Uw name of Cap-

tain Harvey Tuckatt, as alleged in tie indicts i iliai

tech a person had boon on Wtmbledoo Ooaunoa osj the day in

question. Thus it happened thai Lord Cardigan was not n quired

ID make any defence j and the House of low, after das deliber-

ation, gave a vrrdiet of " not guilty." The lord high steward then

asked every peer by his name, baj^rnshuj with the junior itaron:

" How say- your lord-hip— i- Jan of Cardigan,

guilty of the felony whereof be stand* Indicted, Of not guilty »"

whereupon, each standing in hi* place i
ad brytng his

right hand upon bis brnast, answered, " Not gnflry, upon my hon-

or." except the Dafce c4 Cleveland, who anssracd, " Hot gaflty

UtjnUy, upon my honor." Very little was beard of him, ex-ipi in

militarv circles, for wtmc time after this; though the manner in

which his name was mentioned in private showed tl;*t be bad not

regained the public fat or. The condition of nil rraimanl, how-
ever, was fine, and elicited the rum-

'

niendation of the Duke of Wel-
lington. When the wax with Rus-
sia broke out, he wo* -cut to the

Bast in command of the " Light

Brigade," holding at that time the

rank of major-general in the army.
While the Erg! -di army wu at

Varna, Lord Cardigan vm went,

with the tight cavalry, to find out

the position of tin- enemy. OftUi
service he reported :

** You can

easily imagine that this was rather

an anxious undertaking, and one
that required the exercise of coa-

sideralde caution on my pari. We
might have come at any rime upon
the Rassian army. My onlcri

were to proceed 130 miles as far as

Trajan's Wall, upon tlie confines

of the Dobrudsclm. We did so,

and marched 120 miles without

Bver seeing a human being. There
was not a house in a state of repair,

or that Bras inhabited, along this

route, nor was there an animal to be

seen except those that exist in tho

wildest regions. Having ssrertain-

etl thai the Russian army had re-

turuiid by Bahadagh, and given in-

formation to the commander-in-
chief upon that subject, I then pro-

ceeded on a very interesting march,

patrolling along the banks of the

Danube to Kusichuk and Silistria,

and returned thence by that great

and strong fortress of Schumla."
At the battle of the Alma, the
'• Light Brigade " was not engag-
ed ; their turn, however, came at

Balakiava, < October 25, 1855. The
brigade, numbering only 600,

charged tfarobgfa the ** valley of

death " u|>on the Russian army,
drawn up in three lines, supporting

parks of the heaviest artillery. Af-

ter be received the fatal order
" which Mime one had blundered."

he cast a glance at his scanty ranks,

drew hii sabre, und with the excla-

mation :
" Here gOCS the last of

the Cardigans !'* thundered forth

the word of command. At full

speed ami with noise like thunder,

that "hurricane of hor*e burst up-

on the foe," but provoked a storm
of tiro so deadly that twenty-six

officers and two hundred and seven-

tv-sjx non-commissioned officers

bit the dust. The reports of this

affair insured Lord Cardigan the

wildest enthusiasm when he re- •

turned home, hut the investigations

of the Crimean commissioners

again rendered liim unpopular, al-

though there is no doubt that he is

brave as steel. As a chief actor in

one of the most thrilling episodes

of modern history, we have given

him now a place in our portrait

gallery.
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fli KBIT'S BB$lBf:
OR,

THE LEAGUE OF GUILT.
A STOKY OF HIGH AND HUMBLE LIFE.

BY THE ACTIIOR OF "THE CONTRABANDIST."

[continued.]

CHAPTER VII.

A STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT.

As we have said, many reflections forced themselves upon the

mind of Eleanor, after her conversation with Dame Wilton. Some

of them were of a peculiar character, and she hegan to study the

exhibitions of Morley Brianeourt's mind with a somewhat new

light. This view presented itself in many questionings.

" It is true," she said, menially. " Morley never seemed to be

interested in those employments of mine; hut is it because he dis-

likes them ? Is it because he has a disposition at variance with

those pursuits which arc the most worthy of an upright heart ? I

cannot bring myself to believe that he is so soulless." And yet

she was concerned regarding this point; but not so deeply as would

have been the case if she had felt for him that interest which the

contemplation of their prospective relations warranted. Then her

anxiety would have been a thousand fold.

She drove on to Bessie Gray's cottage, which was a mile distant

from Woodthorpe, the village near Ashby. She found Bessie all

alone with her child, her husband being absent at the place where

he worked, which was some miles away, and from which he could

only return home on Saturday nights. The poor young woman

was in sad distress ; her child had been ill three days now ; but she

had not felt alarmed about him until that morning, when he seemed

to become worse every moment. She had not dared to leave him

to obtain assistance, and Eleanor was the first who passed the soli-

tary cottage that day; but she was too far away, when Bessie first

saw her, to hear her call, and it was not until one of the men from

Woodthorpe came along the road that Bessie could send after her.

Eleanor found the child—a boy of some six or seven years—in

a high fever. He was somewhat delirious, also, and liis illness

seemed rapidly increasing. The poor mother was half-distracted.

So distressed was she that all presence of mind seemed to have

left her, and she seemed hardly to know what she was about.

Eleanor herself felt seriously alarmed for the child, for already his

state appeared one fraught with the utmost danger. Throwing off

her bonnet and mantle, she sent Bessie directly to Woodthorpe for

a physician, and proceeded herself to do all that she could for the

temporary benefit of the little patient. But there was little that

seemed to relieve him. Moment succeeded moment, and his fever

became higher, his ravings wilder, and each instant of Bessie's ab-

sence and the delav of the surgeon's arrival seemed an age.

Hugh Latimer and his sister and their aunt were seated about

the breakfast-table, one fine morning, nearly a week after the inci-

dents just recorded, when Miss Latimer, who had been silent for

some time, evidently meditating on some serious matter, said,

thoughtfully

:

" I wonder where Eleanor is, all this time ? It is rather perplex-

ing to me that, after seeing you that day, Hugh, and promising to

come or send over to us this week, she should fail to do either."

" Yes, indeed, it is strange, I am sure," said her aunt, earnestly.

" What can be the reason of her long absence, I wonder ? It

seems to me she might ride over, if it were only to see that we are

alive and well."

Hugh Latimer had listened in silence, but with an air of deep

interest. He looked serious and reflective.

" May it not be possible," he said, at length, as his aunt finished,—" may it not be possible that Miss Ashby herself is ill ?"

" 111 ? O, I hope not !" said Mary Latimer, quickly, and turn-

ing almost pale,—" I hope not, Hugh."

"And, indeed, so do I," echoed her aunt, warmlv, " especially

now, in her uncle's absence. Dear child ! Mary, my love, yon
should really go and see her."

"I will, aunt. Hugh, will you go over with me, after break-

fast?"

" With pleasure, Mary."
" Thank you. We will take the chaise and go directlv. I can

get ready, then. For, indeed, I feel perplexed, and not a little

troubled by her failing to communicate with me—she is alwavs so
prompt and punctual."

At mat moment, a domestic entered quickly, with a countenance
startlingly significant of trouble and alarm.

" What has happened, Madge?" asked Hugh Latimer, kindly.
" What makes you look so pale J"

"O, Mr. Hugh, they say there's a terrible fever broken out over
at Woodthorpe !"

Hugh Latimer sprang from his seat, his face colorless as marble,
while Aunt Dorothea uttered an exclamation of consternation, and
a low cry broke from Mary's lip's.

14 O, Hugh—Woodthorpe—Ashby—if Eleanor is ill !" she said,

in a tone of distress. " Woodthoq>e is on the very edge of the

park."
11 Madge, do yon know whether any one is ill at Ashby ?" spoke

Hugh.
'' No, sir; I didn't ask. The man only told me, as he was <*oin<*

by, that they had the fever at Woodthorpe, and that they were dy-
ing there."

" 0, Hngh, Hugh," uttered Mary, "let us go!"

But before his name had well left her lips, he had gone from the

apartment.

In five minute^ the chaise was at the hall door, and Miss Lati-

mer was seated in it, beside her brother. Rapidly they drove over

to Ashby, to learn something of Eleanor ; Mary, meanwhile, trem-

bling in every limb, and Hugh pale as death, and utterly silent.

" If Eleanor should be ill !" this was the thought of each. The

sudden announcement of the startling news, connected as it was

with the conversation which had passed between them relative to

Miss Ashby, had sent a shock—a lightning thrill of apprehension

to the very heart of Hugh Latimer. Now, as he drove hastily

along the way, the deathlike suspense and agitation he experienced

told him how deep had become his interest in Eleanor. Once,

during the drive, he turned to his sister, who, pale, trembling and

silent, occupied the seat beside lu'm.

'• Man-, what am I thinking of? Yon should not have thought

of exposing yourself in tlus fever-haunted district," he said.

" Hugh, you forget that I also am going to seek for Eleanor,"

she answered, "and even if I were not, I should be seeking the

conches of the sufferers at Woodthorpe with you ; for you would

go, and it is mv place, also. You would not shrink yourself, and

why should I ? I am no coward."

Silently, tenderly he pressed her hand, and drove on. They

neared a little cottage standing alone near the roadside. Within

the open doorway sat a rough, suu-burned man, his face bowed

upon Ms hands, weeping. Mary touched her brother's arm.

"0, Hugh," she said, "there is Timothy Gray, Bessie Gray's

husband. What ails him ? You said Bessie's boy was ill ; can

he be dying, or dead ? Let us get out and see, Hugh. We cannot

pass Bessie's cottage."

Instantly Hugh Latimer reined in the horse, and assisted Mary

to alight. Together they entered the doorway, but Timothy Gray

never moved at the sound of their footsteps. He did not hear

them ; be was engrossed by his own sorrow. Mary and Hugh half

paused ; then, forbearing to speak to liirn, passed on in silence,

revering his grief.

There was a low murmur within the room on the right—a whis-

per of women's voices, that was heard for an instant, and then

ceased. Then there was a faint moan, a sob of distress, a sound

of weeping. The tears fell from Mary's eyes as she clasped her

brother's hand. The door of the room was open ; together they

went in.

It was a death-scene they found there. At the foot of a bed at

the opposite side of the room, knelt a woman, with her face buried

in the clothes, weeping heart-breaking tears. It was Bessie Gray.

Beside her stood two of the women from Woodthorpe, with sad

faces and tearful eyes, gazing upon the marble face of the child

who lay there, sinking into the stupor of death. It was Bessie

Gray's Johnny. Nine days and nights had he lain there, burning

with fever and raving in delirium. Now the fever was gone—the

delirium was over, but poor little Johnny, who had suffered so

long, was dying.

They saw all this at a glance as they entered—all this, and more.

There was another person present—one who bent over the pillow

of the dying child, softly fanning him, to give what little air there

might be to those pale lips, and tenderly wiping the death-damps

away from the high, marble brow. Her head was bowed—her face

liidden from the new-comers who stood within the doorway ; but

Hugh pressed his sister's hand, and both paused involuntarily. At

that moment, as they regarded her, she raised her head and looked

up at them, showing the beautiful, but pale and worn countenance

of Eleanor Ashby. The startled feeling with which they first be-

held her was succeeded by a tin-ill of silent and reverential awe.

They had looked to find her in her own home ; they found her

here by the couch of the dying.

Her eves were filled with tears as she looked up. Beholding

Hugh and Mary, from their sa'd depths there beamed an eloquent,

though sorrowful and mute welcome, succeeded by an expression

of sudden anxiety, as she earnestly regarded them. She evidently

hesitated to have them enter the infected place.

But instantly her attention was recalled to the cluld. He moved

—opened his eyes, and looked up at her, his pale lips moving. She

bent down, and softly raised him. His head rested on her bosom.

A faint smile illumined las dying face, as he looked around upon

those about him. His glance rested on the faces of Hugh and

Mary, who stood by the bed, now; then upon that of Eleanor,

whose loving arm supported him, and then the quiet lids closed.

* # * * *

Johnny's was the first death from the fever. Several persons

were ill at Woodthorpe, but he had contracted it earlier than the

rest, and it terminated sooner in his case. From the first, Eleanor

had taken her place beside the couches of the sick. Seven days

and nights she had dwelt in the midst of the fever, unwearied and

self-forgetful, devoting herself wholly to the sufferers about her.

She had not once returned to the hall since the day when she first

came to see Bessie Gray's boy. Then finding, by the physician,

that the fever was a contagious one, and of a malignant type, she

had prepared herself to remain where she was, and do all that lay

in her power for the benefit of the sick child, without going back,

and possibly carrying the contagion with her. Then, as Gue and

another was smitten with the disease in the village, she went thith-

er, also; and into the infected places, which few others dared enter,

she went alone—a ministering angel. Whatever she needed from

the hall, was sent down by her orders, but she refrained from going

thither herself, only keeping informed that no one there had taken

the fever, and sending directions for every precaution against it.

Leaving one sick chamber only to hasten to another, she spent

every moment beside the sufferers, taking no thought for herself,

absorbed in the offices she had undertaken, neglecting rest and
nourishment almost entirely, in her utter self-abnegation.

It was no marvel that, in these seven days, she had become pale,

and worn, and grave. The only wonder was that she herself had

not been stricken down. The change in her appearance was start-

lingly perceptible, when, an hour after the death of little Johnny

Gray, she joined Hugh Latimer and his sister, with the physician,

in another apartment. Her slight form had become already thin
;

her sweet face had lost the fullness of its soft oval outline ; the

blue veins could be clearly traced over her brow and temples, from

which the heavy dark hair had been pushed hastily away ; and her

large, soft eyes had a troubled, care-worn expression that touched

Hugh Latimer's heart.

A smile, faint, sweet and sad, dawned in those clear eyes as she

met him, but a strange contrast it presented to that which he had

seen there, happy, beaming and warm as sunshine itself, bnt a lit-

tle time since. The physician had been telling him of the part

she bad taken in the troubles of the villagers since the fever broke

out, and Hugh was inexpressibly affected.

" Eleanor, angel of mercy !" he murmured, as he clasped her

hand in his own.

She shook her head slowly and sorrowfully ; the tears came into

her eyes for an instant. Miss Latimer's lips were silently pressed

to her cheek.

" O, Mary," she said, looking up, " this is wrong. You should

not be here. This fever is a terrible one."

"And you take no thought for yourself, Eleanor! I have no

fear. Do not think me selfish—heartless. Let me share your

labors, Eleanor."

The physician shook his head.

" Nay, Miss Latimer,—you have not the constitution for such

exposure as she has undergone, and I hardly dare to permit her to

continue her exertions at present. She needs rest, and must have

it. You would sink in three days in this infected atmosphere.

Yon could serve my patients far more effectually by persuading

Miss Ashby to take the repose which she requires for a day or two,

and become sufficiently recruited to re-assume her station."

" O, how can 1 leave the people who are sick in the village, doc-

tor?" asked Eleanor, earnestly. "No, no! It is impossible; I

cannot do it. They need care ; there are so few who will help, and,

indeed, I am quite strong still."

Doctor Gregg sat down by her side, saying, seriously

:

^
" My dear young lady, I dare not trust you. A little more, and

you would go beyond your strength. I felt it my dun-, this morn-

ing, to tell you this. I know you are needed here, bnt yon must

leave your post for the present, or you, in your turn, will be ill.

No new eases have occurred to-day in the village. There are only

five up to to-night, and, thanks to your unremitting cares, I have

no apprehensions of a fatal- termination in either of them. Miss

Ashby, you have done already more than they or I can ever thank

you for. I believe, sincerely and honestly, that if Johnny Gray

had received your care three days earlier, he would have been at

this moment recovering; but both you and I were called too late.

As it is, yon have done everything a mortal could do, in his case,

and in every other in the village, and in those I have the most san-

guine hopes. It is, then, absolutely requisite that you should em-

brace this favorable opportunity- to recruit your almost exhausted

strength."

"Yes, yes, dearest Eleanor!" urged Mary Latimer, tenderly

pressing her hand, " you must rest now."

Eleanor was silent, and her eyes were fixed on the floor as she

listened to these persuasions ; but there was a shadow of trouble,

anxiety and indecision upon her pale brow that told of her reluc-

tance to yield to them. And Hugh, meanwhile, standing beside

her, regarded her with a glance of earnest solicitude, though he

spoke no word.

" Come," repeated Mary Latimer, persuasively, " dear Eleanor,

say you will go, and I will take you directly up in the chaise to

Briarfield, where Aunt Dorothea and I will take care of you."

" No, no—not to Briarfield," uttered Eleanor, quickly ;
" no,

Man-
. I should carry the contagion with me wherever I might go.

I must stay where I am until the fever has spent its violence, and

there is no more danger of infection."

" Nay—you forget, Eleanor, that Hugh and I have already come

into the infected neighborhood, so that your going over to Briar-

field would make no difference ; and Aunt Dorothea, when my
mother had this very fever, was with her through all her illness,

and she is not afraid of any such thing."

" Indeed, my dear voting lady, you had better go," said Doctor

Gregg, " for you need care and nursing yourself, and Miss Doro-

thea and Miss Mary here will be only too glad to watch over you,

I am sure. And you must' leave this immediate neighborhood for

a time. At Ashby, you would have no care but that of servants,

therefore, you had better be persuaded."

Still Eleanor hesitated. Raising her eyes, she encountered those

of Hugh Latimer resting with an expression of the deepest interest

and concern upon his countenance.

" I trust," he said, with gentle earnestness,—" I trust that Miss

Ashby does not need to be twice assured of the welcome she would

receive at Briarfield."

Eleanor offered no further opposition. She only stayed to see

the remains of the little Johnny prepared for their last resting-

place, and to receive from Ashby a package of fresh clothing,

which she might substitute for that which she had worn in the sick-

room before setting off for Briarfield ; and then, leaving the two

women from the village to attend to whatever remained to be done,

left poor Bessie and her husband alone with a grief which shrunk

from all consolation.

Hugh put his sister and Miss Ashby into the chaise, while the

physician waited for him.

" You arc g*Jrng to Woodthorpe—are you not, Hugh?" asked

Man- Latimer, as she took her seat.

" Directly, Mary, with Doctor Gregg," he answered. " I shall
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With tlie cessation of hei exertioiu, come to Eleanor a full

kit".- iwn ivi ikm Bbc fell now only too painfull)

the ettbi 1 1 of her labor* in her own case, If she had continued to

maintain her place among the ilck oi Woodthorpe, she might,

Indeed, havo borne up for some days longer, her excitement and

anxiety rendering bor in :n ible to fatigue, bul she aiu l havo Mink

»t lest A- it was, the almost utter |.h\ icftl proatrotion lucceed

log her withdrawal from the see it her toils, warned her plainly
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Arrived at Briarfield, she found henalfso weak ami languid as

learcoly t-< be able to walk. Miss Dorothea hastened to wola

her ; bul no words could express her surprise and concern on be-

holding bor altered appearance, and learning from alary Latimer

it* cause. Shocked and affected, she led her tenderly up into tho

hull and into the drawing-room, where she made her lie down upon
a conch, ami removed her i» t and mantle with her own bands.

Mary, meanwhile, hastened away, and Bhortly returned, bringing

in herself Bome coffee for Eleanor, which she persuaded her to

drink directly, sitting by her side the while. Thru Miss Latimer

took hot to her own apartment, where she mam' her lie down.

Wearied, yet excited, it was long before Eleanor could compose

herself to rest, but after a long time, shu sunk into a profound

slumber, from which she did not awake for several hours.

When, finally, she opened her eyes o more, it was night A
shaded lamp burned on the table beside her bed, diffusing a mellow
moonlight radiance through the apartment, and beside it sat Miss

Latimer, reading. She looked directly up OS Eleanor moved, and

laying down her hook, came to her, affectionately inquiring how
the hud slept. Eleanorfissured her she was much refreshed, though

so weak and languid as to render it an effort almost beyond her

strength to rise.

Sin- learned that Hugh Latimer had como over from Wood-
thorpe half an hour before, to obtain some articles which he re-

quired, am) to bring some strengthening draught for her from

Doctor Gregg, who had sent orders for her to remain perfectly

quiet, for the present. He had gone hack to the village just before

her awakening, where he was to pass the night. lie had inquired

for her, Mary said.

Eleanor listened while drinking the cup of tea which Aunt Dor-

othea brought to her bedside. It gave her loss anxiety to leave

Woodthorpe, knowing how much good Hugh could do there.

Aunt Dorothea smiled to see her face brighten.

" Come, now, my dear child, you will eat something," she said.

Hut Eleanor had no inclination to touch any food. She needed

rest the more, at present. Soon taking the draught which Man-
prepared according to Doctor Gregg's directions, she fell asleep

again, and slept quietly through tho night.

The next day she was considerably revived, but remained nearlv

all day in her apartment, where Miss Latimer and her aunt were

with her tho greater part of tho time. Hugh, wdio had returned

from the village at morning, had remained only to breakfast with

his sister and aunt, and gone immediately baek. In the middle of

the afternoon, he eainc home once more, and retired, Mary said, to

his apartment to rest. Ho reported, she also said, that no new

cases of fever had occurred, and that none of the patients were

apprehended to be in serious danger. It was with inexpressible

pleasure that this nows was welcomed by all.

At twilight, Miss Ashhy was sufficiently strong to descend to

the drawing-room with Mary Latimer, and there reclining in the

luxurious depths of a large fhuleud, talked with Mary quietly and

earnestly, while tho evening drew on. The thoughts of both lin-

gered with the sufferers at Woodthorpe. Eleanor spoke of the

prompt, unhesitating good-will of Hugh in placing himself among
them, and expressed the pleasure that she felt in seeing him do so.

"Aunt Dorothea goes down to the village to-night with him,"

said Miss Latimer. " She is to stay with Farmer Brown's wife,

whose case is decidedly more serious than any of the others. Hugh
will watch with Hardiuge, the blacksmith."

Eleanor was silent a little while. Then she said, earnestly and

impulsively

:

" O, Mary, suppose they should themselves take the
—

"

She paused suddenly, fearing to finish what she was about to

say. But Mary comprehended her meaning. A look of momen-
tary care rested upon her thoughtful countenance. Directly, how-

ever, she returned

:

" I pray most earnestly that they may not, Eleanor. But it is

all that can be done ; for none of us can shrink from such duties

as those which call upon us for performance now. I know that

Hugh and my aunt are going into the midst of danger. I feel

anxious for them ; but, Eleanor, I could not say to them ' do not

go.' It is their duty to go. It is mine as well ; and to-morrow I,

in mv turu, shall go over."
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I think In- WAS n alarmed admit me than the OCCOSJon warraut-

od. My constitution Ea a vigorous one."

"And yet it will not boar everything. Doctor Oregg blamed

himself severely for allowing you to exert yourself so long. The
fatigue and exposure were EOO much for you. You inn

I

to leave to others now the burden which bos borne you down."

Eleanor sighed. She felt that she could not goJnsai his words.
*

I believe 1 nans) do so for the present," she said, " but it is

with the deepest reluctance. I cannot be qnite patient lifting hen
thus in idleness, when the assistance thai l could give is so much
needed. Then an so few to help in the village, even vouraid
and that of your aunt and Mary i-. not, I think, quite sufficient

;

for those who watched from the first with the patient-; must have

become, I should think, as much exhausted as myself, and vou

will find it difficult to obtain substitutes, there i> such an inexpres-

sible dread nt' the fever anion- tin- mosl of the villagers."

"I know it, but wo mast do the bestwe can for the present Do
not think of this more than you can help, Miss Ashby ; vou will

only agitate yourself uselessly."

" I can think of Utile rise," she snid, with a half-sigh. " I havo

been thinking of poor Bessie and her boy to-day. He is not buried

yet J"

"No; the funeral will take place to-morrow morning."
" How do they seem— Ilcssie and her husband—now '."

"Much more resigned, I think. I talked with Bessie for a long

time to-day. She spoke of you in terms of tho most touching

grntitudc, as they all do."

The last words ho seemed rather to speak to himself than to her.

They were uttered in a tone of the deepest, teuderest reeling, over-

flowing with the unspoken emotions of his heart. His musing
glance, downcast, was tilled with n shadowy softness ; for a mo-

ment a glow of almost irrepressible joy pervaded his breast; then

a sigh, fainter than the breath of the light twilight breeze that bore

it away, succeeded. He rose hastily and paced the room from

side to side, with folded arms and his head bent.

And Eleanor sat by the window, silent ; but her glance rested

thoughtfully on him, and a gentle emotion of sympathy filled her

heart. She forgot what he had said, she only saw that he paused

and sighed, as if in weariness.

And he was heart-wenry; but she might never know it. He
could come into her presence ; ho could speak with her, and listen

to the voice that charmed him
;
he might read in her clear, kind

eyes every thought and emotion of hers ; but not a glance or tone

of his must betray to her the tenderness that pervaded his even-

thought of her. Was she not the betrothed of another i He real-

ized now the gulf that separated him from her.

Slowly he paced to and fro with such reflections as these, while

Eleanor still sat silent by the window. At length a step was heard,

and Miss Latimer entered.

" Hugh," she said, " Doctor Gregg has just sent up to say that

he cannot come over this evening, as he intended. There are three

new eases of fever. Aunt Dorothea desires to know if you arc

read) - to go V*

" Quite. She has not come down yet '."

"No; she will join you directly here."

" Who are the new patients, Mary !" he asked.

She told him. There was a little while of unbroken silence,

each one being busy with thoughts connected with this new intelli-

gence. It rendered each one of them anxious—unquiet, for no one

could tell what devastation the disease might make before its pro-

gress should be finally arrested. Hugh Latimer's thoughts were

partially diverted from himself once more, from the sad theme on

which, a little time since, they had been Buffered to dwell for a

season. Perhaps it was best that he should dismiss them, since

they were thus useless ami selfish. There was not the shadow of a

hope for him. The possibility of its being accomplished had been

blotted out before ever it was formed. Should he not turn away,

then, from the vain contemplation of a happiness that could never

he his, at a time when the sufferings of others demanded his atten-

tion i Bidding Eleanor and his sister, then, a kind and serious

"good-night/' he met his aunt at the door, and departed with her

for the village of Woodthorpe, * *

It was late in the afternoon of the day following, when Eleanor
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" Mr. Latimer," said Eleanor, gently, as she looked up and met

his saddened glance, "you are very grave thia atusnKMML Vou
arc troubled about something I"

" Fes. Pardon rue if I make but an indifferent companion, hut

I find it a vain attempt to be Otherwise j and glWJ in your -vmj.a-

tby, Mi-- A-hby, at least."

The last words were uttered involuntarily—sadly.

" Vou have it already. I am very, very sorry that yoq should 1*

unhappy," she said, in a voice of the sweetest feeling.

" Ten thousand thanks. Your compassion is a balm in itself,"

he uttered, impulsively.

At that moment, two horsemen appeared on the road at a little

distance. EloauOT descried them, nnd a surprised expression was

visible in her countenance. Hugh Latimer also saw them, and

turned pale.

" It U my uncle and Morley," said Eleanor. " They have, then,

returned."

Ilu^h Latimer did not speak. The two gentlemen advancv<l

towards them. The two parties met midway -if the distance inter-

vening. Sir Edward Ashby was a little before bia companion.

He coldly acknowledged the silent bow oi Hugh Latimer, and the

greeting of his niece.

" KUanor," he said, " I was just going to s*.>ek you. Sir." and

he addressed Hugh with distant courtesy, "I will not trouble you

to escort my niece further."

Hugh drew back with a countenance as pale OS death, and lift-,

ing his hat, with a murmured word of farewell to Eleanor, tinned

and rode slowlv awav.

uj-on

CHAPTEB IX.

LMLHASAST COST! -

As Sir Edward wdieeled his horse, and took the place of Hugh
Latimer by Eleanor's side. Morley IJrianeuurt came up. Eleanor

had hardly had time to recover from the surprise occasioned by

her uncle's chilling dismissal of Hugh, unceremonious and indeed

almost mortifying as it was, and her countenancewon still agrave

and astonished expression, that had in it also some perceptible

sign of humiliated feeling : for it was at least to have Ihx'ii expected

that Sir Edward would have been willing to exchange nei^ldiorly

courtesies with Mr. Latimer. But the slight could not l»c hel]>ed

ttOW, ami only hoping that Hugh would think nothing serious of it,

since he could not !* unacquainted with her uncle's almost misan-

thropic disposition, she banished the matter with a sigh, and re-

turned the greeting of Morley. who now took his place on her

other hand.

He had observed the scene that had occurred. His brow had

slightly darkened as he said to himself, " Wno is this riding with

Eleanor in my absence '." And he had remarked, too, the appar-

ent disturbance of Miss Ashby at the proceeding of Sir Edward,

which he had comprehended, though not quite near enough to hear

his words. This disturbance had struck him still more disagree-

ably ; hut with his usual self-eoinmand, he repressed the evidence

of his feelings, as ho received in liis own, with a lingering pressure,
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the hand that Eleanor extended in welcome towards him, and ex-

pressed his happiness in seeing her again.

Eleanor's greeting was kind and quiet, sincerely cordial, yet snb-

dued, her whole manner being marked with the softening influ-

ences of the anxieties through which she had passed since their

departure from home. Still, it did not please her lover. There

was no blush, no tremulousness, no happy, timid agitation, no

eloquent, unuttered language beaming in her beautiful eyes to tell

of such happiness—such gladness as he would hare wished to be-

hold in her manner at meeting him. She never had evinced, it

was true, such emotions as would have been betrayed by these

signs, when she met him ; bnt he had never noticed the want of

them before. Now, her manner appeared to him too quiet—too

inexpressive, and he was dissatisfied.

"You are returned sooner than I expected to see you," she said,

addressing both him and her uncle, but glancing last at Sir Ed-

ward. " You heard, then, I suppose, of the fever which is prevail-

ing in this neighborhoodV
" We heard of it three days ago," answered the baronet, in his

usual cold and unmoved tone. "I find that you have been sta-

tioned in the village and about it, even since the commencement of

this epidemic."

Eleanor confirmed the truth of what had been told him, proba-

bly by the domestics at Ashby. She spoke of the difficulty of

obtai ning efficient assistance for the sick, in consequence of the

general dread of the disease among the villagers, and of the actual

need there had been of her help. What was her surprise to hear

him express his disapprobation of this proceeding, and term it an

imprudent one ! She looked up at Morley; he was regarding her

with an unquiet yet impassioned glance, as she raised her eyes to

his face, to read his opinion there.

" Imprudent !—it was rash, Eleanor," he murmured, " to endan-

ger your life for the sake of these people."

She looked down again, and half sighed. She thought of Hugh

Latimer ; she remembered his look and tone when he first met and

spoke to her in Bessie Gray's cottage, when she had been tending

little Johnny through the fever. He had not shrunk and shud-

dered thus. His first thought had been, not of the risk she was

encountering, but of the noble purpose for which she was there.

He had, without a thought of hesitation, himself gone into the

midst of the danger, unmindful of it, in his desire to do good to

" these people," of whom Morley had spoken so almost heartlessly.

It was Sir Edward's desire that she would go no more into the

village while the fever prevailed there, as he informed her on their

way homeward across the park. She dared not remonstrate ; but

she mentioned Miss Latimer, her aunt and brother, who had also

gone into the houses of the sick, without fear.

"And surely, sir," she added, " I am in no greater danger than

they."

" You are in no less," was his significant reply. " And let it be

understood, Miss Ashby, that I desire you will not go to the village

again for the present."

Eleanor had spoken of Miss Latimer's brother. Morley Brian-

court, hearing it, was convinced that Eleanor's late companion had
been no other. He was soon satisfied. Sir Edward, who was

silent for some moments after the command so decisively given, at

length said

:

"I presume it was Mr. Latimer with whom you were riding

when I encountered you !"

And Eleanor answered that it was. Neither Sir Edward nor

Morley had known of his return home before their departure from

Ashby. The first intelligence they had received of it was that

day when, on their arrival at Ashby, the housekeeper had informed

them of Eleanor's late employments and her present whereabouts.

The baronet and his nephew-elect were neither of them pleased to

find Eleanor and Hugh Latimer in company. She, in her uncon-

sciousness, never dreamed of the fact, much less its reason ; for

not the shadow of a thought had ever crossed her mind of Hu*rh
Latimer's feeling for her a sentiment deeper than friendship, though
she felt that he regarded her with one that had all the truth and
earnestness that friendship might have. It was in this b>ht that

she saw the gentleness, the serious warmth, the often unconscious-
ly betrayed tenderness that marked Ms manner towards her. She
could not recognize them as they were, yet; her own heart was
unawakened, and thus incapable of comprehending their true

nature.

Thus the party reached home ; and Eleanor, after a short inter-

view with the housekeeper, who, with all the rest at Ashby Place
were more pleased than they could tell to see her safe at home
again, she retired to her own apartment. Here she was joined bv
Lucy Elmore, and Lucy was inexpressibly delighted to talk with
her young mistress once more, and tell her what she kncwalreadv
and what the rest had told her repeatedly, how dull, and quiet

and lifeless Ashby had been, ever since she had been awav. Elea-
nor was glad to find that not one of the people at Ashby had had
the slightest symptom of illness ; everybody there was in <*ood

health.

" But ah, Miss Eleanor," said Lucy, " it is a sad thing to think
of the sick people at Woodthorpe !" And she sighed.

And Miss Ashby echoed the sigh. The fever was on the increase
there. Three or four of Doctor Gregg's patients had passed the
crisis favorably, and were in a fair way to recover. Other cases

were yet undecided, and, meauwhile, several persons had been
taken down since the previous day. Eleanor was troubled for

them now more than ever.

Dwelling on this, Lucy mentioned the return of Sir Edward and
young Mr. Briaucourt.

" I did not suspect tie was coming back now, Miss Eleanor," she
said.

" I was not certain that he would do so myself, Lucy," answered

Miss Ashby. Then, smiling, she said :
" I dare say he has brought

Will Humphries with him ?"

"Yes indeed, Miss Eleanor," returned Lucy,—"yes indeed. I

wish he had not. I can't
—

"

" Cannot what, Lucy?" asked Miss Ashby, as Lucy paused and

continued in silence to arrange the folds of her mistress's robe.

" I cannot like him, Miss Eleanor. I don't like to say it, because

I suppose I've no more right than I should have to say it of his

master, seeing they are both guests here at Ashby, even if one is

in the servant's hall. But he is the sauciest fellow! There's not

one of the servants, except it may be Hawkins, master's valet, that

can bear him."

Lucy had expressed such sentiments as these more than once

before, and Eleanor knew that Morley's valet, with his vain, boast-

ful ways, had made liimself disagreeable to all the servants at

Ashby, and especially so to Lucy, of whom he tried his best to

make honest Harry Longworth jealous. She could not blame the

poor girl for disliking him ; the little she had seen of him herself

had given her a bad impression of him, though he was very well-

behaved, very civil and smooth; for, beneath all, he was indescrib-

ably deceitful, and Eleanor guessed it.

" But I would not notice him more than is necessary, Lucy,"

she said, seriously, " and keep out of his way as much as possible.

I hope, too, that Harry will do the same ; for you know that it will

not do at all to quarrel with any one, no matter who he may be,

who is visiting here."

" 0, I would not have it come to that, for the world, Miss Elea-

nor," answered Lucy, earnestly, '' much as I dislike him. But I

wish he did not come here. The servants wonder that Mr. Mor-

ley Briancourt should keep such a fellow about him, and, indeed,

I wonder any gentleman should ; but I don't think this case may
be strange, after all."

She spoke the last words in a tone much lower, as if talking

to herself
;
yet Eleanor heard them. She could say nothing; she

perceived the channel of Lucy's thoughts, but made no sign of

having heard their expression ; for Lucy was not the only one who
thought more than she dared to say of Morley Briancourt, and no

good, either. Eleanor was seriously conscious of this, and it made

her grave and reflective. She remembered the conversation she

had had with old Dame Wilton about him, and could not help

wishing that he had produced a more favorable impression on the

minds of the people about ; for a single word of true, heartfelt

commendation from the humblest person on her uncle's estates,

spoken of Morley Briancourt, would have been pleasing to her.

But it was true ; she acknowledged it to herself, now no one had

even uttered such a word there. The most they had ever said of

him was, " He is a very fine gentleman, indeed,—a very fine gen-

tleman I" And that was all. But such thoughts as these she had

no time to indulge in now. With a sigh she rose, and prepared

to go down to join her uncle and Morley Briancourt.

" See, Miss Eleanor," cried Lucy, suddenly, as she stood by a

window, looking down into the park,—"see, Miss Eleanor, that

strange tiling down among the trees yonder ! What can it be ? I

wish it were not growing dark, that we might see more distinctly."

Miss Ashby approached the window and looked down.
" Where, Lucy I" she said. " I see nothing."

" There—there, Miss Eleanor, gliding away under the chestnuts

vonder; now you may see him."

Now, in the gathering twilight, Eleanor beheld some dark object

moving through the trees in the direction pointed out.

" It is nothing more than the gardener's dog, I should say," she

observed, as it passed from sight. " What, pray, did you think it

was, my good LucyV
" 0, indeed, I scarcely know myself," answered Lucy; "but I

could not make it out, and it puzzled me. I dare say, now, it was

only James Williams's dog."

But if it was James Williams's dog, it would have exhibited to

any one who would have taken the trouble to watch it unseen,

very uncanine propensities indeed. Eor, with noiseless stealth, it

glided beneath the trees, around the side of the main building, to

the great arched window at the upper end of the library in the west

wing, and there crouched down, just outside the low sill, lay con-

cealed in the shadows of the clustering ivy, with its bright eyes

peering into the interior of the apartment where Morlev Briancourt

and Sir Edward Ashby sat talking together.

It was Pequin the dwarf., whom the reader may remember as

having appeared in the first chapter of this story. He had not

forgotten the blow Morley Briancourt had given him, unprovoked,

that day. He had not forgotten, either, the kindness of Eleanor

Ashby, and Pequin was one never to fail in testifying either his

gratitude for a favor, or his resentment of an injury.

He had been away from the neighborhood of Ashby since then,

but now he had come back to perform here the work both of grati-

tude and revenge. He had learned how to do it. He had been

studying for it during his absence. Xow, nothing was more easy

than to proceed with its performance. He had come to take up his

quarters where Morley Briancourt was, to watch hivn day and
night, to dog his footsteps wherever he went.

He had been at Ashby three or four days now—even in the very

house. It suited his plans to be here. There was little danger of
his discovery—he was too cunning to permit it, and, nevertheless

there was a bold and fearless freedom in his manoeuvres that in

any other than this crafty little creature, would fully have eusured
it. Penetrating wherever he pleased, lying curled up in nooks and
corners here and there, concealing himself almost under the verv
eyes of those whom he was watching, following them, with silent

stealth, from one place to another, he heard, saw and discovered

anything and everything that he pleased. And not one, in the

house or out of it, dreamed of the presence of such a creature as

Pequin the dwarf. * * * *

It was on the fourth day after the return of Sir Edward and

Morlev Briancourt, that Miss Ashby, having received no tidings

from Briarfield since she left there, ordered Selim to be brought

round, and prepared for a morning call there.

Sir Edward appeared in the hall, as she had taken her seat in

the saddle, and stopping at the door, asked

:

"Are you going to Woodthorpe, Eleanor?"

She replied in the negative, remembering, with a sigh, his in-

junction ; then immediately added

:

" Unless, sir, you are willing that I should."

" You are, I believe, acquainted with my wishes on that subject,"

he returned, coldly ; then turned and went in.

There was no more to be said. She dared not disobey him.

She had wished most sincerely to go thither, for she felt deeply

anxious concerning the fate of those who were in so much danger

there ; but without the consent of Sir Edward, she could not go.

He himself had been there once since his return, and only once

;

then it was to visit one of his principal tenants, who lay ill of the

fever.

The number of Doctor Gregg's patients had somewhat increased

since her last day at Briarfield. Mary and her aunt and Hugh

were at liberty to visit them, and she must not; but it was not to

be helped. Morley Briancourt had never visited Briarfield with

Eleanor, and was not personally acquainted with any of its inmates,

except Miss Latimer, whom he had seen at Ashby once or twice,

when she rode over to call on Eleanor. He had never seemed de-

sirous of making further acquaintance with the family; and when

Miss Ashby went thither, it was always alone.

This morning, as Eleanor was just moving away from the door,

Lucv Elmore came out and stood in the doorway. It happened

that Morlev Briancourt's valet saw her from the lower end of the

great hall, and approached the door as Eleanor rode off.

" Does your fair mistress ride alone this morning, pretty LucyV
he said, with a familiar smile and air that made the girl angry.

" Alone 1—yes. What is that to yon, Will Humphries?" she

answered, coloring.

"0, nothing—nothing, sweet Lucy! only if I were so fair a

ladv, I would never ride forth without my cavalier. My master

does not know of her going out, I think."

" And what of that, pray ? My mistress, I hope, is at liberty to

ride away without attendance, if it please her," was Lucy's short

reply.

" To be sure," returned the man,—" to be sure. I did not say

she was not—did I ? But where may she be going, may I ask,

fair Lucy ?"

' You mav ask what you please, but I shall not answer, unless I

choose, and I do not choose to tell you of that which does not con-

cern you." And Lucy, turning short around, went off and left the

valet just where he stood.

He looked after her with a sneer. " 0, you wont tell, my dear,

will vou ? Well, no need—no need. I know as well as you,

prettv Lucy, that your fair mistress is going to Briarfield ; and

Briarfield has an inmate now whom my good master does not par-

ticularly fancy, therefore, I am to let him know, if he does not find

out for himself, whenever there is any communication between

Briarfield and Ashby, which I will take the opportunity to do this

moment." And the worthy gentleman went straightway and

did it.

Morley Briancourt received the tidings with a quick though

almost imperceptible frown. He had the deepest passion for Elea-

nor ; his nature, under the smooth and graceful exterior wluch he

wore, was a jealous, imperious one. Already that jealousy had

taken alarm by only once seeing by Eleanor's 'side one who might

possibly one day become a rival. Without a word, he sought Sir

Edward in the library.

Meanwhile, Eleanor rode rapidly on to Briarfield. A cold rain

which had fallen for the last three days had passed off, leaving the

atmosphere clear and bracing. Befreshed and invigorated by her

ride, the first which she had taken since the commencement of the

bad weather, she reached Briarfield. But no one came to meet

her at the door. The place was unusually quiet. And now, as

she went up the drive, she saw Doctor Gregg's vehicle at a little

distance, and one of the servants leading the horse towards the sta-

ble. A sudden fear seized her. The man, turning and seeing her,

left the chaise standing, and came to take her horse. He looked

grave as he came up.

" Is anybody ill, James ?" was her anxious question.

" Mv voung master, ma'am ; he has the fever."

It was true. All the house was still ; the servants glided about

like spirits, and spoke in whispers. Mary, her aunt and Doctor

Gregg were assembled in the chamber of Hugh, where he lay,

burning with fever, and muttering in restless delirium. The fever

had laid its hand on him, too, at last.

When was he taken ?" asked Eleanor, of Mary.

" The day before yesterday. He had not been well the day be-

fore, I think. He was restless, gloomy, sad. He had an errand

to L , and set out before the rain ; it overtook him ; he rode

there and back in it. AVhen he came home, he was chilled and

fatigued, and before night the fever set in."

" Poor Hugh ! O, Mary, Aunt Dorothea, I am sorry for you !"

Mary kissed her silently, and wept. But Aunt Dorothea said,

gently and hopefully

:

" We will try to be patient in this affliction, dear child ; for we

have not had many troubles, and it must be expected they will

come to us sometime, as well as to others ; and, after all. Doctor

Gregg says Hugh is not nearly so ill as his patients generally have

been with this fever."

This was indeed a consolation. Nevertheless, Eleanor was sad

as she rode homeward. She met Morley Briancourt on the lawn.

He came to her with a smile, and lifted her from the saddle.
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Tho accompanying ongrnving, drown for

our paper, reproaenti accurately the exterior

facade of tin- new ami magnHlcenl iron build-

ing, I t»i Washington strew, rooontlv aroeted

foi ii scapaucy of Messrs. Parker Fowls
£ Bona, carpet importer-, ami which i-s mch
a brilliant addition to the architecture of the

great thoroughfare on which it stands. This
superb structure wn* built from tin* designs
ami under the supervision of Mr. Shepherd
S. Woodcock, tho architect, ami is n fine

specimon of his taste and ability. The front,

an will iw seen, ii* exceedingly ornate, the

pilasters being of the Corinthian order, with

richly moulded capitals. It hoe boon paint-

ed in imitation of marble, with BUCh skill as

to deceive tin- eye of even ft practised eon-

Dolueur. The balconies and balustrades

aro bronzed, and bare a very rich effect.

The skill and taste of the architect have not

been exhausted on the exterior; on the con-

trary, the Interior il worthy iu every resect

of the. outside, and its arrangemen t shows
tlte architect to Ik.1 a thoroughly practical

man. The entire building is occupied by
Messrs. Parker Fowle & Sons. The base-

ment floor is 120 feet by 80 feet, and is ap-

propriated to the painted carpet business.

The first floor, of the same dimensions, is

used for ingrain carpets. The second, third,

Rmrth and fifth floors are each 85 feet by 30

feet, and arc appropriated as follows : Tho
second is used for displaying tapestries nnd
Brussels carpets, rugs, etc.; of these, there

is a fine assortment of rich and varied patterns and admirable work-
manship. The third floor is appropriated to the exhibition of yet

more costly fabrics, such as the French moquettcs, Wiltons, medal-
lions and velvets. The fourth floor is used for cutting out and
making up carpets

;
while the fifth and sixth are devoted io general

Storage, for which purpose they are specially adapted. The firm
have la-en engaged in business in the same location for upwards of
a quarter uf u century, and the establishment is the oldest carpet

stand iu the city. They keep a general assortment of everything
appertaining to the carpet business, and enjoy a well-merited repu-

tation. They employ gentlemanly snlcsmcn who have bad large

experience, and ujiho'stcrcrs who arc unequalled in putting down
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FOWLE'S NEW IRON BUILDING, NO. 164, WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON

carpets. A very large capital is embarked in the business, which
is completely up to the mark in every- respect The interior ar-

rangement of the store is unsurpassed by that of any in the coun-

try. The shelving is arranged iu racks, supported in front by iron

pilasters, and can !>e raised or lowered to accommodate any width
of carpeting. This is something entirely new—the invention of
the architect, and, with the heavy cornice, has a splendid effect.

We have been thus particular in describing this store, because
consider it a model establishment. The building is certainly a great
ornament to the city. It will doubtless be followed by other struc-

tures in a similar style, as the material used combines lightness

with strength and durability.
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into the world again, the property he

with him is refunded. Once in a while a
younir couple will leave the fold, and re-

nouncing their old associations, unite themselves in holy wedlock.

But such incidents, we believe are reryurdrequent. This sect was
introduced into this country by Anne Lee, who was l«'m at Man-
chester, Eng., in I7.it>, and was the daughter of an BngUah '

smith. She also married a blacksmith at an early age. In 1770,

she bad rted, a revelation enjoining celibacy as the per-

fection ofhuman nature, and designating herself as a divine person.

From this time she was called " Bother Ana -." but styled b
••Anne the Word." She and her followers being m«u'ied and

persecuted in England, came to this country in 1774. and formed

the first community at Watervliet, near Albany. lien: she died iu

1784. Difibrent " families " were soon after organized.

they rno»e

SllAlvLR VILLAGE, CANTERBURY, NEW HAMPSHIRE.
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[Written for B*llou*s Pictorial.]

TO A FRIEND.

BT THOMAS PATIOS. JR.

I've often sat beneath sonic sylvan shade.

And watcheJ the pearly moonbeams as they fell

In radiant beauty orer stream and glade.

Disclosing hidden flowerets in each dell.

A little forest stream rolled smoothly on.

Its waters mirrored back the moon's pale my
In beauteous splendor, as it onward run

To swell the music of its lulling lay.

It coumed its way through bed.' of perfumed flowers,

*Uong mimic nUflpa clothed in mossy green,

Inhaling from each scene the richest dowers.

Till soon it mingled with its mother stream.

may thy'future life as smoothly flow.

As placid we that f.iirj .-trcamlet's tide

;

may thy path be lit with friendship's glow.

And through the Ills of earth triumphant ride.

[written for Ballon"s Pictorial.]

A SMUGGLER IX SPITE OF HIMSELF.

BT FREDERICK W. SAUNDERS.

' When I was a younkcr like yourself," said Grummet, laving

aside his pipe, and settling back into a comfortable position for a

yarn, " when I was a yonnkcr like yourself, I was troubled with a

chronic and irrepressible desire to see the world. Not what you

voung chaps of now-a-days call seeing the world, which means be-

ing up to all the expensive wickedness that's adrift in a big city.

My desire was to travel, to visit foreign lands, and see with my
own eves the notable places of which I had read. My circumstan-

ces not being such as would admit of my assuming the character

of a tourist, I was forced to cast about for some other means of

gratifving my propensity, and, as a matter of course, chose the

life of a sailor. A very few voyages served to convince me that,

bv stopping by a ship from the time she left home till she returned,

very little of interest was to be seen ; sea-port towns and ports of

cntrv being much the same all the world over. To obviate this

difficulty, I made it a point to ship only in vessels from which I

could be discharged on arriving at their destination, when, with the

pay for the trip, and whatever profitable articles for the trip I had

brought, I turned my back upon tar buckets and marlin-spikes,

and wandered economically through the interior, seeing the sights

and enjoying myself generally, until a pocket colic drove me once

more to the seaside to recruit.

" A vagabond tramp of this kind through Wales had reduced

my finances to so low an ebb, that, upon arriving at Liverpool I

was in some doubt whether to enjoy a day or two's pleasuring in

London, with what money I had remaining, or at once to take a

ship where I was.
11 Revolving this subject in my mind, I sauntered leisurely np

Waterloo Road, looking at the flags of the shipping, and amusing

myself by picking out the vessels of various nations by their rig,

when, as I came abreast of Waterloo dock gate, a hand was laid

upon my shoulder, and a cheery voice called out

:

" ' Hallo, Jack ! where you off to, now V
" Slewing on my heel, I found myself face to face with Ham*

Williams, a former shipmate whom I had not met for several vears.

" ' Tip us your daddle, will ye—the sight of you is -ood for sore

eyes, or well ones either, for that matter. Where have you kept

yourself this thousand years, my bold pup ? I thought the sharks

had you years ago.'

" Returning the cordial gripe of his hand, for I am always glad
to run afoul an old shipmate, I favored him with mv opinion that

the shark was not yet spawned that would make a supper of me.
" ' I hope not,' he continued, hooking liis arm in mine as to-

gether we walked up the street. ' But what are you doing now ?

walking out for your health ?

'

" I acquainted him with the particulars of my late tramp, and
also that I was on the lookout for a ship.

" ' O, don't be in a hurry to ship just yet,' he replied. * Wages
will be higher in a day or two, and it will pav you well to wait
ashore for a while. You have nothing particular to do tliis after-

noon !"

" I replied in the negative.

" ' What do you say to a little sail down the harbor 1 I've a
Iwat waiting for me at the stairs by the old church ; there are sev-
eral little matters that I want to attend to down below ; and besides,

there is a fine barque outside, waiting for a crew. I've some no-
tion of going in her myself, and there'll he a chance for you, too,

if you like. Wc will have a squint at her as we come along hack."
"

' Is there any one going besides yourself V I asked, without
any particular interest, but merely to cany- on the conversation.

" ' Fes, there arc a couple of chaps waiting in the boat now.'
" 'Do I know them V

'"'So—I reckon not,' he replied, 'but that needn't make any
difference—they are bricks, both of them.*

" Having nothing else to occupy my time, I consented to make
one of the party, and wo walked rapidly toward the stairs. Harry
Williams, who had, as I before remarked, been a former shipmate
of mine—was a tall, finely-built fellow, over whose handsome face

a good-natured smile constantly flitted, and which required only
the least little bit of provocation to increase to a merrv and
very catching laugh. He was an excellent seaman, and his imper-
turbable good humor, his willingness to oblige, and lus contempt

of danger, won him hosts of friends wherever he went
;
yet, not-

withstanding all these good qualities—indeed, I may say in conse-

quence of them—he was not the man to whose guidance a very

cautions man would yield himself implicitly. He was loo fond of

danger for the mere sake of the excitement it afforded, and so

careless of consequences that, without intending any evil, he would

be likely to draw a person into a scrape from wliich he might find

it much more difficult to extricate himself, than would Harry with

his genius for such tilings. His propensity for having a hand in

even- new thing that offered cither profit or excitement, and his

aptitude in everything he undertook, was so great, that I should

not have been in the least surprised had I, instead of meeting him

that day, been informed that he had become a parson and gone as

a missionary to the heathen, or transformed liimself into a noto-

rious but not very blood-thirsty pirate. In cither case, I should

have said, 'just what I expected of liim,' and meant it, too. In-

deed, mch was the versatility of his genius, that I have no doubt

he might have accommodated himself to both professions, prac-

tising each on alternate days, and have (riven perfect satisfaction to

his parishioners in the one case, and made a most exemplary pirate

in the other,

" Upon arriving at the stairs we found the boat waiting, and

jumping on board, we hoisted sail and were soon running swiftly

down by the City. The two ' bricks ' who Harry had informed me
were to be our companions, I found to be a couple of very ordinary

sailor chaps, with nothing very remarkable about them, either for

good or evil ; there appeared, however, to be a pretty good under-

standing between them and Harry, for a good deal of blind talk

passed between them, wliich to me was perfectly unintelligible,

and to which, indeed, I paid but little attention, thinking it none

of my business, and being otherwise engaged in looking at the

shipping.

™ The sail was a very pleasant one, for the afternoon was re-

markably fine and clear, while a brisk breeze from the north'ard

drove us swiftly down the Mersey, giving us a fine view of Liver-

pool on the one side and Birkenhead on the opposite shore. Down
through the fleet of vessels lying at anchor in the stream, our lit-

tle craft danced merrily on. Down the broad river we sped with

flowing sheet, until, reaching the mouth of the Mersey, the gentle

swell of the Irish Sea broke in foamy wreaths beneath our prow,

and bv sunset, the blue mountain peaks of Wales were well on our

larboard beam, as we headed for Anglesea Inland. I had been too

much absorbed by the beauty of the scenery to give much heed to

the distance we were running, but as it began to grow dark it

struck me as being rather singular that no preparations were made

for putting back, and I said as much to Harry.

" ' Didn't I tell you I had some business to attend to down be-

low? 5

he asked, exchanging significant glances with the other two

men.
"

' Yes, but what the deuce do you call down below ? At the

rate we are going now, we shall he on the coast of Ireland before

morning ; if that is your destination, say so at once.'

" ' No, not quite so bad as that ; we haven't to go that far,' he

replied, with his merry laugh, wliich was echoed by the other men,

who winked knowingly at each other.

" ' And the barque that was laying in the stream waiting for her

crew, that wc were to get a squint at, how about that ?' I asked,

rather sharply, for I began to see that I had been deceived.

"
' O, we'll have a look at her as we go back ?'

"
' But it will be dark when we return.'

" ( True—I had forgotten that/ he replied, laughing as though

it was the funniest thing in the world. ' We'll go and look at the

barque to-morrow, next week, when she comes back from her next

voyage, or most any time.'

" As he spoke, he put the tiller down, heading the boat away

from Anglesea, and toward the coast of Ireland.

" ' Look here, Williams,' said I, getting my temper up to con-

cert pitch, ' I don't like this style of doing business. I want to

understand what all this means, before I go any further.'

" ' There, there, Jack, don't get into a pet, my pup,' he said;

giving the tiller to one of the other men and seating himself bv

my side in the waist. ' It was rather hard to kidnap you, that's a

fact ; but you see I was afraid to mention what I wanted of vou,

on shore, for fear you wouldn't come, and being in too much of a

burn- to hunt up another good man, I was in a manner compelled

to do as I have done.'

" ' Well, what the deuce do you want of me ?' I asked, not at

all mollified, for it isn't pleasant to any one to be entrapped and

made a fool of.

"
' Simply this, Jack. I want yon, when you go into Liver-

pool to-morrow morning, to have just one hundred and fifty dol-

lars more in your pocket than you have now—that's all.'

" ' Nonsense,' I growled, ' do you suppose you can make me be-

lieve you can raise such a sum, or what is still less likelv, that

you will let mc have it V
" It's as true as preaching, nevertheless, only I don't intend to

give it to you—I mean you shall earn it, and we all expect to earn
a like sum, a hundred and twenty sovereigns for the job is the

time wc dance to ; to be divided equally among us four chaps.
Yon needn't think I should have taken you into partnership, to

make the shares smaller, if we hadn't been obliged to ; we shall be
obliged to pull four oars going back, and that's the way vou are to

earn the money, my lion's cub, so you may thank me for setting

you on to a good lay.'

" 'And what is this wonderful job V I asked.

" ' Why—a very ordinary kind of job indeed. There is a sharp
old gentleman with a hooked nose and of the Hebrew persuasion

who does a little in the fancy goods line, up in Liverpool, and hap-
pening to have several packages of lace and jewelry knocking
about somewhere between here and the coast of Ireland, he is nat-

urally anxious to get them into his shop to-night, for fear they may

get damaged by salt water or something, and as they are rather

valuable, he is willing to pay the sum I have mentioned.'

" ' To make a long story short, you intend to smuggle them, and

expect me to assist you V
"

' Well, if yon like to call things by such wicked names, you've

hit the nail on the head.'

"'I shall have nothing at all to do with the affair/ I replied,

stoutly.

"' O, yes, you will, Jack,' he returned. * I don't sec, for my
part, how you can very well avoid it ; here you are in the boat,

without a possibility of getting out until we get back to Liverpool

with the goods.'

" ' I shall hail the first craft we meet, and state the case tothem.'

" ' In that way you'll bite your own nose off with a vengeance,

don't you see ? If you were to do such a silly thing as that, when

the craft you hailed came alongside, each of us would swear he

was the man that hailed, and there would be a couple or three

years in chokcy for the bunch of us, so the best thing for you is to

lend us a hand and take your money like a good boy/

"I saw that I was in a tight place, and that the easiest way to

get out of it was to lend a hand to accomplish the business as

speedily as possible. I was, nevertheless, highly indignant at the

means taken to bring me into the scrape, and in moody silence I

seated myself apart from the rest, refusing to join in their con-

versation, and answering their questions only in snappish mono-

syllables. Not that I had any scruples of conscience as to the sin

of doctoring the revenue a bit, but a disagreeable recollection of a

dreary three months passed in the gloomy French prison at Liver-

pool, for the horrible crime of taking a pound of tobacco through

the dock gates, without paying the queen for the privilege, made me
dread with many forebodings, the years which I should probably

pass in the same institution, for the" much greater crime in which I

was an unwilling accomplice.

"By this time it had become quite dark, there being no moon,

and some light, fleecy clouds that had been gathering in the north-

west, now began to drift slowly across the heavens, obscuring the

dim starlight. We continued to run seaward nearly an hour long-

er, by which time, as near as I could judge by the light, we had

made a distance of from forty-five to fifty miles from the city,

when the helm was suddenly put hard down, bringing the boat in-

to the wind, and shivering her sail in the breeze. Harry now
stepped forward to the bow, and taking from the cuddy a small

dark lantern, lifted the slide, letting a bright ray of light from a

powerful leus stream far over the water, and almost instantly

closed it again. This was repeated three times at intervals of

about a minute, my companions, meanwhile, looking eagerly

through the darkness ahead.

" In a short time a signal precisely similar to the one we had

shown, was made about three points off our larboard bow, at an

apparent distance of about two miles.

" ' All right so far/ said Harry, with an air of satisfaction, which

was echoed by the other two men.
" The sail was again filled away, and keeping the boat's head

nearly as possible in the direction of the signal which had answer-

ed ours, we continued to run something like twenty minutes, when
we found ourselves within hail of a small schooner, which was

laying to.

"
' Hard down your helm/ said Harry, in a low voice, and again

our craft was run up into the wind.
"

' Boat ahoy !' hailed a voice from the schooner.
"

' Hulloa
!'

"
' Where are you bound V

"'To the moon,' replied Harry; 'how shall we find it, full

or not V

"'Full,' responded the voice. 'How is it where you come from,

light or dark V
"

' Dark as your pocket.'
"

' All right/ was the reply from the schooner.

"And with a few strokes of the oars we were alongside, and a

rope was made fast to her fore-shroud. Harry sprang upon her

deck, and an examination of his credentials having proved satis-

factory, four packages, weighing some fifty or sixty pounds each,

nicely done up and scaled, were passed over into our boat.
**

' Good night/ said Harry, as we shoved the boat away from

the vessel's side.

"'A safe passage to you, boys/ replied the voice from the

schooner; 'you'll have to look out sharp for yourselves.'

'"No fear of us—look out for yourself/ was replied, as we
quickly drifted out of sight and hearing.

" 'Now then, Jack/ said Harry, slapping me encouragingly on

the shoulder.
'

' Yes—to a home that we shall find it rather difficult to quit

for a few years, in my opinion. I've not the remotest idea that wc
can get these goods ashore without being taken. I've seen the

thing tried too many times without success, to believe it can be ac-

complished now.'

" ' O, don't always be looking on the dark side of the picture.

I've travelled this road quite a number of tunes without breaking

my shins, and if things go badly to-night, why we can slip the

duds overboard in the dark, and they are heavy enough to go
quietly to the bottom.' ,

"'In which case we may think ourselves lucky to get off with

an acquittal after several months' imprisonment and a trial on sus-

picion. I tell you what it is, Williams, I consider it a contempt-

ible thing in you to entrap me into this scrape, and though I shall

lend a hand to get the tiling accomplished as soon as possible in

order to get out of the affair, vet I do not sanction anv such pro-

ceedings, neither do I wish any of the proceeds.'

'"As you choose, Jack,' he replied, a little nettled by my
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the attention of those we had die most cause i" dread.

"' Who goes there I' hailed a voice not more than a hundred

fathoms from as. • Winn boot is thai ' Stop, or we'll fire intoyou I
1

•" 1'ull ! pull!' whispered Harry, in an excited tone, and we

bent to tli-- our.-! with tin' vigor of desperation.

" A flash, n report, and a muskel boll crashed through the sides

of the hunt.

'" Stop! or we'll Mow you out of water !' exclaimed the voice

again.

" ' Down with you, my lads,' said Harry, in hi* usual tone, for

there woo no longer any ubc in keeping silent; and following his

example we all tumbled together into the bottom of the boat

" Nor wore we at all too soon, for the next instant a volley of

musket bulls puttered over the Upper works of our hunt, but being

ourselves below the water line, we escaped uninjured.

w*Hbw,
e your time, my boys!1 exclaimed Harry, springing to

his feet and seizing an oar. ' We can gnin on them while they are

reloading, and perhaps dodge them in the darkness.'

" We needed no second command, but buckled to our work with

a will. All hope of escape seemed lost to us, however, when the

OCCUpantS of the revenue boat astern struck a blue light, flooding

the whole river with its lurid glare, and showing our position as

clearly OS though it had been noonday. Ono of our men seized

one of the packages of goods with the intention of casting it

overboard, but Ham- kicked his hand away, and with an impatient

gesture motioned us to continue rowing. There was no chance of

avoiding our pursuers by any method wo could suggest, and so we

mechanically obeyed him.

" * They pull six oars,' ho muttered, glancing uneasily astern,

' wc can't run away ; however, I don't despair of fixing them yet."

"As tho blue light, which had burned several minutes, began to

fade, Harry shifted bis oar from the after rowlock to the stem,

where it could be used as a steering oar, and upon the light dis-

appearing altogether, he suddenly turned the boat's head directly

across tho stream, which course we pursued until a feeble glimmer

from the pursuing boat showed that another light was about being

struck, then directing our course directly down stream, and aided

by tho strong current we ran alongside tho hull of a steamer that

had been launched the day before, keeping the steamer between us

and our pursuers, and by the time the light had acquired sufficient

strength to render objects distinct, we wero holding on to the pad-

dles, completely hid from their sight.

" It was natural to suppose that a four-oared boat, in endeavor-

ing to escape from one impelled by six, would pull with the

stream, and toward the shore, until an opportunity offered for land-

ing. This appeared to be the opinion of the revenue officers, for

uport missing us, they turned and pulled rapidly down stream,

with tho evident intention of heading us off whon—as they expect-

ed—we should emerge from the fleet of vessels among which we

had vanished. By this manoeuvre WO placed something like a quar-

ter of a mile between us, and added materially to our chance of

escape. But although we were lost to the sight of our first pursu-

ers, we were in plain view from the shore, and by tho lights that

wero now kept constantly burning, we had the satisfaction of see-

ing several boats leave the side of tho docks, and pull toward us.
"

' Up with the sail, boys, and bo lively about it ; then man the

oars for your lives,* cried Harry, pushing our boat into tho stream.

" Never was order more promptly executed, and, with our large

sail drawing in the still' breeze, together with our frantic efforts at

tho oar, we dashed along at a wonderful rate; but the revenue

boats, having the advantage both in build and an additional pair

of oars, gained slowly but surely upon us. Onward flew our little

craft—past the ships in the harbor, past tho city, till its multitudes

of lights glimmered feebly in the distance—up the broad Mersey

we held our wayy the fleet of pursuing boats coming fearfully near-

er and nearer, until we got fairly into the country, where the banks

of the river shelved down to the water.

" ' Stand by to grab your bundles and land,' shouted Harry, in

a fever of excitement.

"And with one stroke of the steering oar, he drove the prow of

our boat high on to tho bank. Fotlowing his example, each one

of us seized a package, and with the speed of men flying fur their

liberty, we darted up the bank and across the country. A volley

of shots from the revenue boats whizzed around us, but without

Inflicting mu Injury! and the pursuit wo» kepi np f-r son
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M, 8o di i. i h di irjd '. h ' All right and oafel' amid a

greedy looking Hebrew, examining the

aee if they wore noi broken.
'•' fee—my folly child of Israel, there are the good*) and

trouble enough we've had to gel thorn, so shell out tho roeka as

quick as yon can possibly make ii convenient, for I want to die-

i lo,
1
said Harry, rapping the table with bis knuckles t" • n-

force hii request.

" The Jew, having latjsflod hfanaolf that nothing bad been ab-

stracted from the packagufj drew from a sale » bag of coin, and

slowly counted oul o hundred and twenty gold sovereign!.

" There, boy -. ii your money,1
said Barry, dii iding the coin in-

to four separate piles, one <>f which he pocketed
;
then turning t<>

me, he extended bis hand with, 'we're as good friends as eYer,

ar'n't we, Jack V

"I looked in his handsome, gooddiumorcd fare, thru at the

money spread so temptingly before me, and thought what a fool I

should be to bite my own nose tin" for u little spite. So I pocketed

the money and the affront, wrung Harry's hand, and slipping out

of the house, made my way anobsorved to my old boarding place.

Tho early train next morning tarried me to London, and that

money stood me in for a eheap, but very pleasant summer trip up

the Rhine."

(Written for Ballou '« Pictorial.]

A CURE FOR DESPONDENCY.

DT MRS. K. WKLLMONT.

" PlbASB, fir, take mo over the crossing," said a little, faint

voice, as I was leisurely taking my morning walk.

The strange request aroused me from my reverie, and looking

imploringly in my face stood a thinly clad, shivering little girl, who
carried a small bundle, which she held in her hand with singular

tenacity. I gave a searching look into the child's bice while she

imploringly repeated :

" Will you take mo over tho crossing, quick, sir f I'm in such

a hurry !"

Tossing her in my nrms I bounded over the muddy pathway,

and just as I set down my little charge, the bundle slipped from

her grasp, or rather its contents, leaving the empty paper in her

hand and an embroidered vest upon the sidewalk. I picked np

the vest, and in doing so, unrolled the same, when lining, sewing-

silk and padding were all disengaged, so that the nimble fingers of

the poor ehild picked up and brushed and packed them together

again with scrupulous care, and tying them firmly she gave me a

sweet smile and bounded along. She would soon have passed

from my sight, had I not again called after her, and interrogated

her why she made such haste.

" 0, sir," she replied, " because my mother must have expected

me an hour ago. I have been waiting for the young gentleman at

the tailor's shop to decide which color he preferred, and then the

tailor told me to stop while he cut it, and then he gave me such a

beautiful pattern for my mother to embroider it by—but it's a sight

of work to do it, sir, and I'm afraid she will sit up all the long

nights to sew, while I am sleeping, for the man said he must have

it completed by next Thursday ; the young gentleman is to be

manned then, and will want it—and if it isn't done, maybe he

would never give- mother another stitch of work, and then what

would become of us V
And as the ehild hurried on I caught the same quickened foot-

steps, and followed on until we camo to another crossing, when

again came the beseeching tone :

"Will yon take me over this crossing, too, sir?"

It was done in a trice, and my interest in the ehild increased as

her prattle continued :

"Mama is to have two whole dollars for tins work, and she

means to buy me a new frock with n part of the money, and then

we shall have a great loaf of bread and a cup of milk, and mother

will spend time to eat with me—and if there is any money left, she

says 1 shall have a little open-work straw bonnet and go to Sunday-

school with Susy N'iles."

And her little feet scarcely touched the walk, so swift and fairy-

like was her tread.

" And does your mother work for ono man all the time. little

girl <" I inquired.

" O, no, sir; it is only now and then she gets such a nice job

—

most of the time she has to sew- for slop-shops, where she cams

but about ten or twelve cents a day, and then she has hardly

enough to pay her rent, and it isn't all the time we get enough to

cat—but then mother always gives me the big slice when there is

ono great and one little one ; sometimes she erics, and don't cat

her's at all."

A coach was passing—the child looked toward it and remarked :

" I know the lady in that pretty carriage—she is the very one
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this poor seanuttreaa, and I Hut I bud forgotten my-

ydf—the rough which ha«l troubled me

I breathed quite freely and yet I had walked more fariakly than I

had done for months, without so mncfa fatigue a- slow

codioned—so that when I returned, my win rallied me npot

Ing ten yean younger than when 1 bft her in the morning; and

when I told her the Ip0( iflc lay in my vv.dk wnb UttM prattler

and the satisfaction of having left uer happen than 1 bund nor,

she took themea.-iiiii to pmos the purchase for Klb n of a dauonoal

broach, affirming if the L'ift of fifty cents made mo so modi hap-

pier, and that, too, to a little errand street girl, *hat would fifty

times that amount eoufet npou one's only daughter, upon the eve

of her marriage '.

I gave (he diamond bnmeh—I paid the niu-t extravagant UBs

to QDJholsterers, dry goods estobliahrnenta, confection -

ciatu with which to enliven the great occasion, anil yet I found

more satisfaction in providing for the real wonts of little Casta

laggard and her mother than in all the splendid outlay at the

wedding ceremony ; and it was not that it coot leas which made

the satUOUCtion, but it was that a'l extra-

nature of things, an- un-ali-faetory. while ministering lo the ne-

cessities of the truly needy and industrious confers it> own reward.

I had seen the glittering spangled dress—but it was made ready

by some poor, enjaciatod sufferer, who toiled on in patient trust,

and the embroidered vest was finished by the ^trained vision and

aching head of another, who w.is emphatically one of '"
I

poor," upon whom blight nor disgrace bad fallen, save by Hi* ap-

pointment, and the diamond broach was borne off with admiring

throngs but to be envied and coveted, white the simple fifty ocnt«

bestowed noon my little street acqnaintan -. ha', introduced me to

a new species of enjoyment which never cloya in the rvtros|pevt or

causes uneasiness in the prospective. 1 had learned to do good in

smnll ways—my morning walks have now an object and aim. I

pass by splendid palaees lo hasten to Weak Court, mid thCSCC on

to yet other sources of enjoyment, so that my invalidism i< fast

leaving mo by the new direction which is given to my thoughts.

I am five to acknowledge, that while I eheerfully pay for flannel

and whalebone skins, and opera hats, and jewel?, and sil-

ver ware, and servants, and all the n quirenieotB which hndnon im-

poses, I derive far less pleasure from surveying them, than in sit-

ting beside some worthy recipient of charity, who tells me thai the

littlo sum " you gave me saved me from despair and self-destruc-

tion, and enabled me DO bOOQme helpful, so that no other assistance

is now necessary." Stub a confession tills a void which administer-

ing to luxury never can ; and all this satisfaetion originated in first

helping a little child eves the crossing.

CHEAPEST MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD.

BALLOl'S DOLLAR M \ T II L V.

Rn«>unipe«l bj the nnpiweileTito! mivc** wbirh thi* popular monthlr ha*
met with, and the ntpiulty with whk-h i*. has inrrrauk-d iW circulation, the

proprwtor has i*«olvi«J to make it still more worthy of tho p*tronap>- of th*

public. That this admirable work U a miraclx op cheipness. ii admitted by
erery one, containiDf. aa it docs, oh« hitwhni pape* of muling matter Id each
number, nn J formiiiKtwoToluincs nycar of «ix humtml pace* each, or ttettc*

kumlrtd papes of reading matter |^r annum, (brONI DOtXAB!
BaUOCa IWu_\E Moxtblv is printr>l with new type, upon fine white paper,

and iW niatttT i^ en n fully rompile-1 and arnngol bj the hand* of the editor

and proprietor, who h^--> been knno-n to the public as eoncccted with the

Boston preAs for nearly Gfteeo years. It* pases contain

NEPTS, TALES. POEMS, STOHIKS OF THE SEA. BKETCIIES, UISOEL-
LANV. ADVKNTCRES, BIOORAPEIE3, u IT AND HIMOK.

from the be«t and moat popular writer?" in tho country. It i< al*o ^piecJ with

a record of the notable event* i-f the ti:r .•=, of peace and war. of discoveries

and improTementsoecurringin ottb< - *'> agreeable com-
panion for a leisure moment or houi anj where, at home or abroad, each
number being complete in itself.

No sectarian subjects are admitted Into itw paces : there are enonch contro-

Tcrsial publications, each deroted to its peculiar Pect orelique. Thil work i =

Intended for THE MILLION', north or south, can or west. and is filled to tho

brim each month with chaste, popular and craphie n>i'«-e:iany. ju*t such aa

nov father, brother or friend would place i-t the hands i fa ftmilj cire'e. It

is in all its departments, fresh and origiual, and, what it purports to I*, the

cheapest magazine in the world.
Any person enclosing one dollar to the proprietor, as below, ."hall receive the

Magazine for one year; or any person sendinz us right subscribers a^d rig .-'

doUars, at one time, shall receive a copy gratis.

rTT* Sample copies scut when desired.

M M. BAT.T.0U. rublishrr in-! Vr^pririor.

Corner of Tremont and Brcmfield Sis., Boston, Mats.
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THE CITY OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

The views on tliis and the succeeding page were
drawn for us by Mr. Kilhurn, and arc some of the

fruits of his recent tour undertaken for the purpose of
procuring- fresh and authentic material for the pages
of our paper. Our cities and towns change so rap-

idly in the fiery progress of the day, that a picture of

a settlement taken last year would exhibit a totally

different scene from one sketched to-day. We have
labored in these tnmsrripts of nnture, to ensure accu-

racy in even- case. Chicago is one of the most flour-

ishing cities of the West. It is situated at the mouth
of the Chicago River, on the borders of Lake Mich-
igan, surrounded on all but the lake side, by open,

flat prairie. In rapidity of growth it has far outstrip-

ped all the cities of the Western States. Twenty-six
or seven years ago, the present city consisted merely
of the enclosure of Fort Dearborn, and the oldest na-
tive of Chicago cannot he over thirty years of age.

Our largo picture represents Fort Dearborn and the

block-house, the last relics of ancient Chicago, which
arc now being demolished. In the centre is seen the
block-house, a building of heavy timbers, with nar-

row loopholes for light and defence, the appearance
of which carries one back to the days of the early

settlers, who not only had to fight against the difficul-

ties of the inhospitable wilderness, but to arm them-
selves, and use their greatest exertions against the

Indians. At the right of the picture is seen the light

house, and near it the light-keeper's house. To the

left, immediately over the buildings of the fort, is the

marine hospital, a line, commodious structure, while
in the rear are glimpses of some of the buildings of
the modern city. "Early in the present century,"
says a writer in Putnam's Magazine, " an officer of
the United States army, stationed at Green Bay, was
ordered, with the troops under his command, to the

Lower Mississippi, on what tvas known at that time
as our Spanish frontier. A similar order would now

Fort Dearborn, at the month of the Chicago River.
He remembers his uncle's voyage, and recognizes the
site of his unexpectedly fortunate portage. The Illi-

nois canal, proposing to render this connection per-

manent, was already talked of, though the forests

that skirted the banks of the river still afforded a
refuge to Black Hawk and his warriors. It was an
unpromising place for the site of a future city. A
dead level stretch of prairie, lying hut a few foot

above the level of the river, most of it nndcmable
swamp, of that species called wet prairie, where the

water stands from one to four feet deep, the rest of it

hut little better. But still bearing in mind the por-

tage, and youthful fancy being on the whole confirm-

ed by matnrer judgment, a patch of swamp was
duly bargained for, and thus arose a fortune in Chi-

cago." Owing to the rapid, the almost electric

growth of this city, hundreds have acquired large for-

tunes by the rise of lands, who bought ten or twelve

years ago, when it was cheap. Notwithstanding its

infancy, in 1850 it had a population of 26,000. The
present population is not far from 90,000. It is the

great centre of an immense trade which flows into

its l?p from its position upon the lake, and from the

great chain of railroads which centre here and con-
nect all parts of the West and Northwest with the

city of the lakes. The immense travel and trade

from the East passes through this place, ar.d far-

seeing men assert that its present prosperity will

prove but a faint shadow of its future greatness. Our
next picture is a view of the reservoir, on Adams
Street. The water used in the city is pumped from
the lake into the reservoir, and thence distributed.

The general level of the city does not require any
great elevation in the reservoir, and the style of the
building affords a pleasing contrast to the massive
square structures usually erected for that purpose. We
present a view of the West Market. It is a fine

brick building, with a tower of a graceful and unique

RESERVOIR, ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO.

he given by the telegraph from Washington on Mon-
day morning ; by Wednesday morning the troops

would take their places in the cars ; and by Saturday
night, they would be all safely lodged—barring collis-

ions and explosions—in their destined quarters. How
long this letter might have been on its way from
New York to Green Bay I cannot say ; but a letter

from the same officer, written at Fort Adams, on the

Mississippi, some years afterwards, regrets that he

cannot visit his friends in the States, as he could only
get leave of absence for six months, which would
hardly give him time to go and return. The pre-

scribed method of travel from Green Bay to the Mis-
sissippi in those days, was to load in light boats and
canoes ; coast southward along nearly the length of
Lake Michigan, then, ascending as far -as practicable

some of the streams which enter the lake on the

west side, to make a portage (that is, carry by main
strength both hoats and freight) to some of the head
waters of the Illinois, there to be re-launched and de-

scend to the Mississippi. On this occasion it was
spring, and the streams were swollen with the melt-

ing snows. As the party ascended the one selected

for this purpose, they found it had overflowed far be-

yond its banks, converting the level prairie into a
broad lake. The head-waters of the Illinois had
overflowed and mingled with the stream running into

Lake Michigan, and the voyageurs, in crossing in

boats their usual portage-ground, passed from the
tributaries of the St. Lawrence to those of the Gulf
of Mexico. A portage in the wilderness is a serious
matter—to be avoided if possible—and dreaded, if

inevitable ; and especially must this be the case, when
not only the light canoe and scanty equipments of
the voyagcur and trapper arc to be transported, but
when heavy boats, with the arms and provisions of a
large body of troops are to be carried by the main
strength of men across the wilderness. The piece of
good fortune above mentioned, therefore, did not fail

to make an impression on the minds of the travellers,

and the officer, writing to his brother in Connecticut,
dwells upon it at length. Now mark the Yankee.
A nephew, then a stripling, reads the letter, and cal-

culates there is a chance for a good 'location.'

Twenty-five years afterwards; so it happened, the
ncphiw, then himself an officer, was stationed at

pattern. It i3 situated in the centre of West Ran-
dolph Street. The lower part is used for a market,
and the upper is occupied by police station No. 2, and
a large hall. There is a plenty of building material
in the city. At a few feet depth, the soil is clay, of
a quality to make good brick. About twenty miles
from the city, on the line of the Illinois canal, is found
limestone of a pale yellow tint, fine grained and
easily wrought. Various other stones suitable for

building, can be readily obtained. Our last scene is

sketched in Randolph Street. The amount of travel

passing through this and the other streets greatly im-
presses a stranger. Everything seems in a whirl of
excitement—a lounger is never seen, and each per-

son you meet looks as if intent on some pressing and
important business. A bridge is in the process of
erection in Randolph Street, as will be seen by the
posts, etc., in the centre of our view. The "large

building beyond is the West Market, of which we
have just given a separate delineation. Randolph
Street, and, indeed, all the streets of the city, are

planked and provided with sidewalks of the same
material. As the site is so perfectly level and fo lit-

tle elevated from the surface of the lake, the drainage
is imperfect. To remedy this defect, the city is being
gradually raised, and the new buildings placed at an
elevation of about four feet, which renders the side-

walks very uneven, the passenger being obliged to

ascend and descend these elevations by steps and in-

clined planes. The streets arc wide and commodious,
and have nothing of that new and unfinished look
which might be anticipated from the early age and
unprecedented growth of the place. A fine view of the

whole city is obtained from the top of the court house,

and no stranger should neglect to make an observa-

tion from this elevation. An impartial surrey will

convince him that Chicago is not only a great, but a
beautiful city. There is nothing probable ro check
the onward march of this important place. The same
elements which have given it its present position, will

continue to work out its future development, and the

Chicago of half a century hence will affjrd as re-

markable a contrast to the Chicago of to-day, as the

city of to-day docs to that of yesterday, and the in-

fluence it will exert upon the whole West cannot now
be conceived.
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nml forward on n table until

the wires arc straight' Thhl

process ie oattad " rubbing

straight." Wo now bco ft mill

for grinding needles. Wo go

down into tlic basement, ami
fill. I ,| ll.'i'itli' pointer Seated (HI

hii( bench. He takes up two
doifin <>r io of tho wires, nml
rolls tlirm between his thumb
nml lingers, with ihcir rtuls on

the grindstone, first one end
nml thru the other. Wo have
now tho wires straight and
pointed on both ends. Next
in h machine that Battens and
gutters the beads of ton thousand needles an hour. Observe tho

little gutters nt the lioad of your neodle. Next comas the punching
of the eyes, and tho boy that docs it punches eight thousand in on
hour, and no doOS it SO fast thitt your eres ran hardly keep pnee
with him. The splitting follows, which is running a fine wire
through a dozen, perhaps, of those twin needles. A woman with
ft little anvil before her files between the heads and separates them.
They ore now completed needles, hut rough and rusty, and what
is worse,, they easily bend. A poor needle, you would say. But
the hftrdening comes next. They arc heated in batches in a fur-

nace, and, when red hot, are thrown into a pan of cold water.

Next they must Ik? tempered, and this is done by rolling them back-
wards and forwards on a hot metal plate. Tho polishing still

remains to be done. On a very coarse cloth, needles arc spread to

the number of rorty or fifty thousand. Emery dust is strewed over
them, oil is sprinkicd, and soft soap daubed by spoonfuls over the
cloth ; the cloth is then rolled up hard, and, with several others of
the same kind, thrown into a soil of wash pot, to roll to and fro

for twelve hours or more. They come out dirty enough, but after

n rinsing in clean hot water, and a tossing in saw dust, they look
as bright as can be, and are readv to bo assorted and put up for

sale, which is quite a work by itself.

—

Household Words.

With the hand we demand, we promise, we call, dismiss,
threaten, entreat, supplicate, deny, refuse, reckon, confess, express
fear, express shame or doubt ; we instruct, command, unite, swear,
accuse, condemn, acquit, insult, defy, disdain, flatter, exalt, regale,
applaud, bless, abuse, ridicule, gladden, afflict, discomfort, diseour-
ftge, astonish, exclaim, indicate silence, and what not, with a varie-
ty, and multiplication that keeps pace with the tongue.

—

Montaigne.

WKSTURN MARKET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

AFRICAN SUPERSTITION.
When the father Of > family dies among the Mendi tribe of Afri-

cans, it is said, all the servants and children of the family worship

his spirit, and if he has been a great man, a chief or a warrior,

many people will join with them. At first, the worship is frequent,

but nfter a few weeks is observed only by appointment of the lead-

ing members of the family. For the first day or two the worship
consists of short prayers mingled with wailing and mourning, hut
after that regular sacrifices and funeral prayers are made at the

grave or by the side of the dead body. The first things offered

are cloths and meats. Food is set before the body, and after buri-

al, which takes place many weeks after death, it is set by the grave.

If the dead man is a chief of note and power, fowls, sheep, goats

and cattle are brought to the grove (over which there is a bouse
built,), nnd there killed with a formula of words, as if the dead
were present, and the animals sacrificed had been given to him as

presents. The flesh is then divided between the friends, and eaten

in common—the liver, heart, or some other part, being cooked and
set by the grave. If the deceased happens to be a warrior 08 well

as chief, human sacrifices are offered to him, cspceiallv if he was
killed in war, and forays are mode at night to obtain victims, who
are broughl to the grave, and beheaded amid frantic shouts and
frightful ceremonies. An instance is related that, when at the death
of a warrior, six human beings were beheaded, morning and
evening, for nearly two weeks, and a number of women were put

to death in a cruel manner ; and in the belief that the spirits of the

dead are sometimes in the water, more than forty children were
drowned at the close of the ceremonies. Thus deplorable arc the

practices to which thoy resort to testify their respect for the dead.—American Missionary.
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died in nmnber, among which
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nrid otb«r« H buSkDSSI, The
msMSxreness and interior deco-

rsdons of the building itself,

the furniture—all richly gilded

—and various pieces inlaid

with gems, and the treasure*

of plate are almo*t priceleia.

One large room is filled with gold and suvei Teasels, the gathered

wealth of agOS, many of them elaltorately wrought in ba>-relief

figures, curious or historic, bv Benvenuto Cellini, and other re-

nowncd artists. There are BerersJ Christs'of diflsseal sixes, the
! two mot, in pure gold ; others in sDvar and broow, by John

of IJologna—that wonderful modeller and artificer; there are im-

menoo plateaux and roses in the same precious mtenls. and each

one a studv for it- expressiTe design and exquipite workmanship.

But the richest nnd most curious treasure in the collection is a

gold cathedral, some three feet in height, of perfect architeetnie,

and divided within into little chapHs, each having it« altar and pre-

siding priest, adorned with diamonds, emeralds, rubies and sap-

phires. Over the whole is suspended a gold Christ on a jewelled

Ctoss. This gem of the gems is kept tinder dais, and turns on a
pivot for the benefit of inspecting visitors. Indeed, all these pre-

cious things are in glass cases, nnd most of them only expressive

shows. In the modern department—as rich if not as rare as the

antique—the plate nscd on state occasions is included. Among
the sacred ornaments, there is one called the baimlnne—a baby-

Christ in a cradle of rsJceJTon, the tiny figure itself of a stone re-

Bembling opal ; the whole is of common baby-house siic. This
plate-room seems a fnirv tale, but weighs solidly in the priceless

worth of the whole establishment. Two of the long suit of saloons

—there are in all over thirty—opened for the royal balls, were in

part refurnished last year nt an expense of 8100,000. Nothing can

exceed in richness some of this furniture: the chairs cost $100
each. The magnificent mirrors—reaching from the ceiling to the

mosaic pier tables—hang facing each other, multiplying themselves

and their branching wax-light* by reflection ad injinitttm. The
effect is magical.

—

Correspondent ofNewark Advtrttter.

VIEW IN KA.>DC>JLi'U STPXET, CHICAGO, LLLlNuiS
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

"I NE'ER ACKNOWLEDGED THEE!"—Easter Cosfes8ion.

BT BLANCHE D'AIITOISE.

When childhood's bark was launched away,

My little lips were taught to pray,

The while I boat the knee;

In all creation God descried

—

Nor in the whirlwind terrified,

Only remembered thee.

The world soon caught my rapturous gaze,

And feasting on it, all amaze,

I to it prostrnto fell

;

And glittering dance, and song, and mirth,

Chained down my spirit fast to earth

;

The world—I loved it well.

And syren song, and visions bright,

To my wild spirit brought delight

—

Delight I may not name;

And magic pages that unfold

All the mind's riches, deftly told,

Aroused a thirst for fame.

And one high spirit shared my joy,

And love seemed gold without alloy,

Pleasure unmixed with pain;

But in one moment snapped the cord

—

Death stopped between us with his sword,

And tears and sighs were vain.

blind, infatuate, sinful child,

"Where is the faith, pure, undcfllcd,

That points the arm of Heaven?

But not in heaven or earth for me,

Could I one ray of comfort see,

One consolation even.

Alone, in that dread hour, alone

—

Father, I wandered from thy throne,

In unbelief's dark shade

;

With blind philosophy vainly sought

The peace with which thy Word is fraught-

Peace for tho loved and dead.

Alone, to racking visions left,

Ofjoy, and hope, and love bereft,

Imagination's sway

Was boundless o'er the realms of night

—

Despair and darkness chased the light

Ofjoy and peace away.

Thou, my Creator, knowest how wild,

Impulsive fancy sways thy child

—

Thou only rcad'st the heart

:

0, can it be thou wilt forgive

My lifea mistake, and bid me live

To yet retrieve a part?

Thou, my Father! hear, I pray,

Nor cast thy penitent child away,

E'en though I left thee quite

;

Thou knowest few there are below,

Whoso thoughts from the same fountain flow

—

Whose very souls unite.

Confessing, wilt thou now forgive

The sin which all my life I grieve—

Loving a child of clay

Better than all thy gracious laws

—

Better than thy most holy cause

—

The life—the truth—the way.

[Written for Ballou'a Pictorial.]

THE SUICIDE.
BT ARTHUR ELLINGWOOD.

It was about seven o'clock on the first day of May, when Jack
Altamont arose from one of the longest benches in Hyde Park,

and yawned. If you had asked Jack why he yawned, he could

not possibly have told. It did not proceed from any drowsiness,

for he had passed a good portion of the night on that same bench,

as sound asleep as if he had been tucked up by his grandmother
between a pair of lavender sheets. Neither did it arise from any
fatigue, for he had absolutely done notliing at all for the last few
days. It might have been a signal that he was going to speak,

and had nothing in particular to found his remarks upon. Whether
or no, he advanced a little, and indulged in the following soliloquy :

"Ahem! A—hem! Auspicious commencement of the third

day since my stomach has had any employment. By Jove 1 I must
do something—but what? Here I have nine tragedies on my
hands, all refused by every manager in this stupid town, besides all

my poems in manuscript, and an im.nensc amount of light litera-

ture
; moreover, have tried my luck in every kind of business, and

at present have not a cent in my pocket ; with all my digging, I

never could reach tho root of all evil ; money has always been a
turn sequitur with me ; I never sold anything yet, but that I had to

pay for it."

Here intervened another yawn, which was prolonged into a heart-

moving sigh, and finally ended in a most murderous groan.
" I wonder if suicide is practicable?"

He drew out a pistol from his pocket. Unfortunately there was
nothing in it but a " Sonnet to an Eye," rolled up—the sonnet, not
tho eye—very carefully. This, however, did not seem to discon-

cert Mr. Altamont in the least. He sat attentively regarding this

horrible instrument of destruction, and meditating, as was natural,

in rather a gloomy vein :

" Perhaps I had better write my epitaph and put it in my coat

pocket. It will lend a melancholy interest to the catastrophe, as

well as assist the coroner's jury, who would otherwise pronounce

my untimely decease in consequence of a surfeit of oyster-pie, or

choked by a fish-bone ; but on reflection, I believe I haven't any

pencil. If now my rich old uncle would only turn up, who prom-

ised to make me his heir—by Jupiter ! ecstatic thought I"

Here Mr. Altamont tossed up his pistol several times, catching

it in the most remarkable fashion ; but at last happening to get

struck on the head, he resumed his speculations in time to see an

old gentleman coming up the path. This very fat person was

wiping his forehead with a red bandanna, and had, to Jack's infat-

uated eye, a most benevolent expression of countenance.

So, when he was within a short distance, Mr. Altamont—who in

the meantime had been loosening his neckcloth, and assuming

every imaginable cast of countenance, fixing at last upon the one

in which Mr. Howard Harcourt, alias Dick Jones, is said to have

faced death—rushed forward. The old gentleman stopped. Jack

threw himself upon his knees, shut his eyes, and placed the pistols

to his head, exclaiming

:

" Thus do I end a miserable existence !"

This scene was intensely tragic. Imagine a young man upon

his knees, his locks scattered to the wind, with a pistol in each

hand—no, I mistake, he had only one ; Jack had exchanged the

other the week before for a mutton-chop. Imagine this Apollo, I

say, threatening to discharge, not only those brains which had

given birth to nine tragedies, one hundred and one poems, and a

" Sonnet to an Eye," but also a double-barreled pistol ! 1

Jack, as I said, was on his knees. Considering that his pants

were worn rather thin in that place, this position was slightly pain-

ful, not to say embarrassing. He ventured to open one eye, and

there he saw—0, confusion !—the fat man cramming his red hand-

kerchief down his mouth, and trying to suppress his laughter,

which shook him from head to foot.

" Ho ! ho ! ho ! why don't you fire, my boy ? Ho ! ho ! ho ! I

say, fire away there !" cried he, when he saw Jack's half opened

eye. "Ho ! ho ! can't come it over me, hey, my fine fellow?"

Tho unfortunate suicide sprang up in a violent rage, inflamed at

his own stupidity, and would have executed vengeance upon his

tormentor, but that he took to his heels and soon disappeared,

making the air resound with his violent guffaws.

" Confounded unlucky !" said Jack, who was rather discomfited.

" I might have known from the abominable leer which that man
possessed, that he was no philanthropist."

By tliis time the park was moderately full of people passing in

different directions, and Jack knew if his end was coming, it must

be soon. But Heaven was sending him a deliverer in the shape of

a young lady dressed in blue silk, who, with her maid, was ad-

vancing up the walk. Jack, looking out between the trees, almost

forgot his purpose in gazing upon her face, which was radiant with

youth and beauty.

"What a miserable wretch I am!" thought he. But for all

that, he tied up his cravat in a most extinguishing style—by that

adjective I did not intend to give the reader the impression that he

was trying to choke himself—tossed his hah- back from his face,

and cocked his pistol. Then, throwing himself gracefully forward,

he fell on one knee, and again holding the pistol to his head, re-

peated with most tragic emphasis :

" Thus, thus do I end an ill-fated life !"

But Jack was doomed to live. The young lady sprang to his

side, and with a scream, cried out: "Forbear, wretched man!"
And at the same time her attendant seized him by the shoulder

and shook him so lustily, that the pistol soon dropped from his not

very reluctant hand. Having procured a long stick, she poked the

fearful weapon carefully out of the way.

" Hang me !" said Jack, when he related the story to me after-

wards, " if I wasn't ashamed of myself when I looked up at her

face so full of nobility and truth." And the young lady herself

blushed like a damask rose, when she met the ardent gaze of the

handsome young man she had saved from destruction.

" My dear sir, what could be your motive ?"

" Dash it, madame, would you have a man starve V s

"But consider the wickedness !"

" Think of living like a chameleon all your life !"

" Would you rush unprepared into the presence of your Maker ?"

"Unprepared ! I've fasted for three days !"

" Would you have your friends to weep for a suicide ?"

"Friends! Humph!"
I don't think Jack was very polite in this interview, but he man-

aged to send volley after volley of ardent glances towards his de-

liverer, till it was a wonder she was not consumed. At last, after

a number of manoeuvres, my lady engaged Jack for the perform-

ance of some literary commission, nobody knew what, paying him
in advance, and desiring that he would call in the evening at her

residence in Portland Place.

After she had gone, Jack danced one of the most joyful jigs he-

could turn out his toes to, brandishing his pistol like a trophy on

high, till a policeman came up and inquired if he wished to be

taken to the station-house. On this hint, Mr. Altamont's spirits

subsided a little.

He then proceeded to a tavern, where, after showing his purse to

the waiter, who knew him of old, he sat down to a most astonish-

ing breakfast; ditto dinner in about an hour afterwards. He then

composed what he declared to be his chef-d'esuvre, threw himself

on the bed and slept away the remainder of the day. This was
one of Jack's happiest peculiarities. With but twopence ha'penny

in his pocket, and on a rough plank, he could sleep as well as a
prince on down. But at present he was in no such fearful straits

;

his pocket was very comfortably filled, and he was stretching bis

limbs on tho best bed in the house.

It is traditionally related of him, that, being arraigned in his

t
more youthful days before Judge Bigwig, by the enraged inhabit-

ants of Bath, for the purloining of twenty-seven knockers and six

bell-pulls, be fell sound asleep while pleading innocent; and in this

unguarded state, his pockets were emptied of five dragons' heads

and a vulture's claw, which effectually proved his delinquency.

At eight o'clock Mr. Altamont arose and arranged his toilet

—

that is, he changed hats with a person who was so foolish as to

leave his by the side of Jack's—and proceeded to Portland Place,

where he expected that his fallen fortunes would be entirely re-

stored. Ho was admitted by a footman, who did not seem to

understand his request to see Miss De Courcy, but mumbled out

:

" Up stairs, first door on left hand ; here, Peter, show this gen-

tleman the way."

But Peter wasn't there; so Jack, trusting to his usual good luck,

went up alone and tried the first door he saw. It opened into a

very handsome dressing-room, elaborately adorned and arranged

as if for some expected occupant. There was no one in it, and

Jack sat down to inspect matters. A very brilbant masquerade

dress, accompanied by a print, for the character of the Earl of Lei-

cester, was spread out on a lounge. On this last interesting object

Jack's gaze lingered until he began to think how nicely it would

fit him.

" Green velvet, slashed with white satin—a very becoming color

to me. How finely I should look with all those orders strung

round my neck !—how the deuce am I to tell for whom it was in-

tended ! There can be no harm at least in trying it on."

He had scarcely uttered this concluding sentiment, when the

door was thrown open, and two young men entered. Jack van-

ished behind the window curtain.

" Hum !" said the first one, with his eye-glass stuck into his eye,

gazing about the room.
" Quite passable," said the second ditto eye-glass.

"Ah, there's my dress," said No. 1, looking at the apparel on

the sofa. " Had that made in Paris, old fellow. How d'ye like

it ? I had it sent on last week."

"Kot equal to my Duke of Buckingham. Seen it ? Up stairs,

Whex"e's your cousin Jenny?"
" I have not seen her yet. She is dressing, I believe. It is seven-

teen years now since I've been here. Don't you think I shall

make an impression? Is she handsome?"

Jack was so enraged at hearing these cool remarks about the

heroine of his morning's adventure, that he was unable to listen to

the rest of their conversation till No. 2 proposed to go and dress.

This was a great relief to Jack, who, by this time, was rather tired

of the standing position, and who hoped to see them both go out

together.

But Mr. Hamilton—for that was the name of Miss De Courcy's

cousin—instead of leaving the room with his friend, told him he

would dress there, and be with him in a short time. He did not

seem in a very great hurry, however, but lounged round the room,

looking at the various articles of his dress, and practising attitudes

before the mirror. Jack's indignation rose fearfully, and he began

to contemplate the possibility of coming forth from his conceal-

ment, and doing something desperate, when Mr. Hamilton opened

a door at the back of the room and passed out,

Mr. Altamont camo forth into the light and stretched liimself.

A brilliant idea flashed across his mind. He ran to the door,

turned the key in the lock, tore off his clothes, threw them behind

tho lounge, donned the habit of the Earl of Leicester, and was ad-

miring himself in the glass when Lord Fitzhenry, Mr. Hamilton's

friend, entered

!

" Confusion ! What's to be done now ?" thought he. But his

wit came to his aid. He put on his mask, stooped down pretend-

ing to adjust his shoe, and, imitating Mr. Hamilton's voice, said as

rapidly as possible, for he was momentarily expecting a shout

from that gentleman

:

" Tom, you scapegrace, there has just been a lady here inquiring

for you, beautiful as Venus and graceful as Juno. She asked me
to tell you to come immediately to Brooks's, m the Strand ; or, if

you didn't find her there, to somebody's—hang me if I remember

who—in Cheapside."

"Venus! Brooks! Juno 1 Cheapside ! call immediately I Who
can it be ?" said the bewildered peer. " 0, 1 think I know—no

—

yes, it must be ; hurrah ! good-by, my boy—shall see you again be-

fore the evening's out."

" I hope not," said Jack, after the deluded representative of the

Duke of Buckingham had left. " I've had quite enough of you"'

Mr. Altamont then, with rather a fearful heart, shut his door

and proceeded to the drawing-room. It was brilliantly lighted,

and filled with crowds of gaily-dressed people. But the most

radiantly beautiful of all was Miss De Courcy, dressed as Mary,

Queen of Scots, and surrounded by a circle of devoted admirers.

As soon as Jack advanced in sight glittering in his spangles and

medals, she came quickly forward to meet him.

" My cousin Harry, I suppose from the dress ; for remember I

havn't seen you since I was a year old, and besides you have your

mask on."

"At your service," said he, taking it off, and kissing two of the

most charming lips in the world. Jenny started.

" You don't say you remember me any better with my mask

off," said Jack, carelessly.

"Well," answered she, "if it was not an absurd thing to pre-

tend to such a memory for a baby, I should say I would have

known you anywhere."

After this propitious beginning, Jack began to feel rather more

at his ease. "Possession is nine-tenths of the law," argued he.

So he gave himself up to the enjoyment of the evening. He polk-

ed with nine nuns in succession, waltzed with Minerva, danced a

minuet with Queen Elizabeth, and succeeded in getting into every-

body's good graces. While he was engaged in a very interesting

conversation with his cousin pro tern., he was overwhelmed by tho

sight of a very portly old gentleman approaching.
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m i ii his own account, and "between tliem both/* sold ho, "if

affairs ever got straightened, my name isn't Jack AJtamontl"

Hut our youthful MochiarcJ we destined to disappointment ; fl>r

no sooner bad tho two partios mot>bj Kiuhrnry'f* bunting open

the Inner door, and telling the poltroon to come forth from hi*

place of concealment, than Hamilton, grateful only for bis release,

Esclaimed nil idea of a duel, and the dispute was ended by the in-

furiated young lord, who dragged him to the drnwlngroom, and

denounced him for a coward. Jack shook in his borrowed shoes

when he heard the uproar. Ho know that his time was come, and,

rising from bis scat, determined to abdicate as gracefully as possible.

lint be was stopped in his expected harangue by Fitshemy, who

stared at him in utter astonishment, and from him to Hamilton.

Tho latter gentleman, plucking up his courage, called out

:

" What business, sir, have you in my dress
'"

"Your dress 1" asked everybody. "Who an- you? This is

Mr. Hamilton, Miss De Courcy's cousin."

* lint Mr. Hamilton] r nm Mr. Hamilton."

But tho unfortunate man received nothing hut " Pooh," " Pshaw,"
" Madman," and other flattering expressions, which, instead of

comforting, made him perfoctly furious.

"
I >, Tom, Tom, why don't yon help mo ?"

But Tom sat immovable, not seeing through affairs as yet. At

length Jack spoke :

"I acknowledge the truth of Mr. Hamilton's statement. In

joke, while he was absent from the room, knowing the company to

bo unacquainted with him, I assumed his dress and character, not

thinking the matter would end so seriously."

" Ho, ho, ho !" It was the fat gentleman, who was standing at

Jack's elbow. He started.

" But who arc you then V asked the company.
" My name is John Altamont."

" What," said the fat gentleman, tumbling forward, "not the

son of Admiral Jack Altamont, who died in Algiers'.'"

" The simie."

" My dear boy, coinc to your uncle. How much you do look

like your father, to be sure !"

And the old gentleman took out his handkerchief and wiped his

eyes ; then ho embraced his nephew very tenderly ; then, recovering

himself, ho poked him in the side and whispered, shaking from

head to foot :
" So the pistol hung—

"

" Hang tho pistol !" interrupted Jack.

Jack was only great under tho inspiration of tragedy. Misery

exalted his genius
;
perfect happiness always prostrated him—on a

lounge or in bed. Ho submitted to congratulations and embraces,

but ventured on only one original remark :

" I say, old fellow " {this was to the avuncular old fogy), " what

time do we folks in high life—ah—retire ' I mean—ho !"

The clock struck twelve ; Jack yawned as if ho had been a

Churchyard. Since then Jack has basked—that's bis favorite figure

—in the smiles of fortune.

CIRCASSIAN BEAUTY.
It would he easy to let the imagination run wild in describing

such ideal charms of face and limb as prescriptive fancy bestows
on the Circassian girl ; but unless the remoter interior possess
nymphs of another and more celestial mould than those who meet
the traveller's eye along the coast, such hyperbole of praise may be
awarded with greater justice to claimants nearer home. There is,

indeed, a natural gracefulness about these Circassian maids which
a western education might develop into an elegance that would
contrast favorably with the artificial gloss of mere conventional re-

finement; hut tor the wildering beauty that dazzles the eye and
carries the heart by a coup de grace, you mnv see more of it on a
fine spring afternoon in Rotten-row and tho Drive, than I have
been able to catch sight of here during three industrious weeks.
Lest it should be inferred from this admission of non-success in this
respect that the result mentioned bus arisen in any degree from the
retiring bashfulness of the sex, I may add that it is the married
women—and of' them the ugliest are, as in Turkey, ever the readi-
est to hide their charms from the stranger's eye—who wear the
veil

; the single and unsold mav be looked at till" the gazer is eon-
tent.

—

Correspondent of' Daily Xtics.

The weakest living creature, by concentrating his powers on a
single object, can accomplish something; the strongest, by dispers-
ing his over many, may not accomplish anything. The' drop, by
continually falling, bores its passage through the hardest rock ; the
hasty torrent rushes over it with hideous uproar, and leaves no
trap; behind.
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DOGS OF DAMASC IS.

iiy DH. .i. v. 0. BU1TH.

Thf.iik arc several plujruest in all .Mohammedan countries besides

the awful disease which Iwara that name—the plague of vennin,

the plague of insecurity of property, and the plague of poverty.

But oo one tins particularly described the plague of dogs.

In discussing upon this subject, it would be quite proper to em-

brace extensive geographical boundaries, and to take in the varie-

ties and distinct families of dogs on the old continent of Asia.

They collect in aud about every town and village, and the number

appeaca to bear some kind of proportion to the population. A
gteat city has more canine plagues than a small one.

Asiatics do not entertain that fondness for the animal, when do-

mesticated, that is evinced by Europeans aud Americans. They
aro considered unclean, and therefore held in semi-ahhorrence.

They are as ancient, in the condition in which we now study them,

as man himself. When the Jews tied from bondage, the citv dogs

unquestionably followed upon the heels of the camp, for the gar-

bage that they found.

Mbses directed that when the domestic animals had been "torn

of beasts," in other words killed, the flesh should not be eaten, but

cast to the dogs. This implies their existence, certainly, if not

their abundance, outside. Goliath said to David, when he stood

before him, sling in hand, "Am I a dog, that thou contest to me
with staves .'" This passage conveys the idea of their prowling

character, and the enmity that was manifested towards them, by

keeping them at bay with staves. " As a dog returns to bis vomit,

so a fool retumeth to his folly," says Solomon in the Proverbs,

which shows his familiar knowledge of the habits of the semi-

domesticated dogs, the progenitors of the present dogs of Judea.

The savage animals will gorge themselves excessively, when an

opportunity presents. If the stomach is over-distended, and the

putrid mass is ejected, their appetite, no way impaired, enables

them to fill up again immediately.

Damascus, the capital of Syria, located in the centre of an ex-

tensive plain, beautifully watered, swarms with dogs. Their num-

ber is past finding out. They are not the variety which associate

on friendly terms with men. They could not be domesticated to

becoino companionable, and yet they always elustcr about human
habitations. Were it not for the refuse crumbs and scraps of food

thrown into the streets, on which they principally suK-i-t. thou-

sands of them would inevitably die of starvation in a single week.

As it is, large numbers undoubtedly perish in that way, since they

scramble and tight so furiously for a morsel, the strong must suc-

ceed better than thoyoung and weak. Detested, they are tolerated

as a necessary nuisance, because they are the scavengers to remove

every morsel of meat, bread and bone, which would Otherwise ac-

cumulate to the public detriment. Charitably disposed Bfussulmen

throw into the streets an occasional supply, as offerings of pity for

the wretched looking creatures. They could not be driven away,

nor could they be exterminated without actually periling the public

health, under the ordinary municipal arrangements. Through the

day they are sleeping, or at least keeping quiet; but with the ap-

proach of evening shades, they astonish the spectator with their

numbers and ferocious appearance. These dogs arc small, of a

dingy yellowish color, with sharp snouts, bright, fierce eyes, and the

sharpest, whitest, wickedest rows of teeth ever seen in any jaws.
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ask rubssBtence. Their whole history, therefore, is extraordinary.

Several rarietiefl of the dog, which hare no intercourse with man,

either as his friend, companion, or looker-on, waiting for what he

i* disused to give away, arc met with in Asia. They hunt in

parks like the wolf, and combine for mutual protection. These

half-savage, scavenger dogs of the East licked up the blood of

Nahoth, and ate the bgdy oC JezcUl, all hut the palms OS* her

hands and the soles of her feet. Thus, by understanding the hab-

its of these dogs of Damascus, the Bible accounts of them are

cleared from all obscurities.

BULLET WOIND8.
The hospital at Scutari U said to afford some memorable speci-

mens of the resistance capable of being offered by the human frame
to the action of bullet wounds, « me man, shot through the chest,

recovered ; another, who had a ball for tWO day- in his brain, did

well after the ball was extracted. ' bie man, who wu« shot in the

lee, had such a hard, sharp bone, thai it split the bone which struck

it into halves, as if the lead had U-cn severed with a knife, and he
escaped without a fracture. A rifle hall completely scooped out
the eyes of a man, hut he recovered, without any other injury.

—

Liverpool Mercury.

NOTICES OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Six Hoani is Kamvv By a L.*r>T. Bottoa : John P. Jcwett k Co. 12a>o.

The authorw* of this work went tn Kanxa* in Fliailailllwil I8G6,aed rptum^l
to UaasaehuattU in 1S5*». Her book t* mxlr up of nuniliax letters detailing
lirr Bxparienee and imprraaioaa of the new territory.

Tm Grkt*Dat Mare. *xd omta Ucmok <, - aaopu o Bsaruus. Bv ItEiair.
Lilwp. Illaitnted. I'hila: J P. UpptMoU k Oo. 12mo. pn. 314.

A rnj'it.il book for lummrr reading—full of humor and fun. odditj and
quaint mis*, witli mirth-proToklag " picture* to match.''

Xiw Miiur.—OHrer Wtaon ha* just put.lL«hcl ' Tlir Fir-t (Jin, " a ballad.
"The Uridpe," word* by Longfellow, •'Comin' thro' ihe Kye." and " liuy a
Ilroom," wtth variation*.

Tin Lint a*d TawtLS op Hbhodotc*. ctc. By J Talbots Wauixa. 3 Tola.
12mo. New York : Harper Si BroCber*.

By mean* of an imaginary biography of Barodotlia, Rmndad. baaVHi, on
fact. Hie author rontrivi.* to glrp u» a rorrrci ptetunof the citice, countries
ami pciplrs i>f thi> firth century before ("liri«i. The author l» a ripe arh"lar.
and ha* applie<l all information most Ingwlottar/ and iu*truetiielv . OoOOT
tliemc«t valuable work* published for a loug while. For sale by Bedding 4; Co.

Tuk DDGCaaOT Exuxs: or. Thf Tima of' Lemi XIV. An HiMorical NoTel.
New Vork: llarj^r S: Brother*. 1856. 12mo.

In thi* romance the author ha* succeeded inembcjiing the spirit of history,
without any of it* dryno**. Tin- story is luffleienth interesting, while the por-
traits oftlu poor persecuted Huguenot* are admirably drawn. For Bale by
Redding tt Co

Lore Surrcnas ntou Co»iao?c Pans. A Series of American Talcs. By Mr*.
Jcua I.. DtaoNT. New York : D. Appleton A Co. 1S56. 12mo. pp.9Q6j,

Very latenBthlg ami TOTj w.-ll written are the Btorltf in thi* unpretending
volume. There is a truthfulness in the pictures of life, which proclaim the
true artist. For sal* by Redding & Co.

I.fvf.mv: to Baas. Bj Jacob AanoTT. New Y'ork : Harper k Brother*. 1856.

A very ingenious system, illustrated Tith beautiful en -ravings. For aale by
Redding & Oo.

Haswell's Mkcuvxics' Tanas. New York: Harper & Brothers. Ifl3&

Those tables are too well known to require reconiniendaiion. They contain
the areas and circumferences of circle*—various other tables of measun -

weights, and is an essential book for the cngimvr and mechanic. For sale by
Rcddiug 4 Co.

New Mcsic—G. P. Reed k Co., 13 Tremont Street, have published '-The
Mother's Smile." a KOg, * Blue-E>ed Bell. " a* mug by the Avondales, and
" 11 Balen del SuoSorri>o," from "ilTrovatore." " When at the quiet evening
hour," a rnmnnxa. by Verdi. " Bonnie Woman's Smile," a *ong. by E. J. Wal-
ter, " The Vow," a coctume for two voices, from Donise'ti's •• Giunimeato."
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WINSLOW LEWIS, M. D.

The accompanving portrait of our much esteemed fellow-

citizen, Dr. Winslow Lewis, the distinguished physician

and surgeon, was drawn expressly for us by Mr. Barry

from a photograph by Masury, Silsbcc & Case, and is an
excellent likeness. Winslow Lewis was born in Boston,

July 8, 1799, and is consequently 57 years of age. After

receiving an excellent preparatory education, he entered

Harvard University, and was a member of the class that

graduated in 1819. He now commenced the study of his

profession, and received his degrees of M. D. and M. A. in

1822. Directly after this he sailed for Europe, and pur-

sued the study of his profession in the best continental

schools of medicine and surgery until 1824. On returning

to Boston, he entered at once on his professional career,

and soon obtained a large practice, chiefly surgical. He
has always devoted a large share of his attention to surgery.

Dr. Lewis is a counsellor of the Massachusetts Medical

Society, a member of the American Medical Society at

Paris, and consulting surgeon of the Massachusetts General

Hospital. As a surgeon and anatomist, he unquestionably

stands at tho head of his profession in his native State

;

and his position may he inferred from the fact that, during

the last twenty years he has imparted instruction to more
than four hundred pupils. Though mingling but little in

politics, he has more than once yielded to the wishes of his

fellow-citiicns to ensure his services, was chosen a member
of the common council in 1839, and a representative to the

legislature in 1836, 1852 and 1853. Dr. Lewis is an active

and honored memher of the Masonic order, which he

joined in 1829, and, after having filled various offices, is

now Grand Master of Massachusetts. No man enjoys a
higher reputation among the " brethren of the mystic tie."

In 1849, Dr. Lewis revisited Europe, with his family, and
remained abroad about three years, residing chiefly in

Florence, He was eminently fitted to enjoy and improve
this period of relaxation from professional duties. With a
cultivated mind, a fondness for literary and antiquarian

pursuits, for art, and also for society, he was enabled to

enjoy thoroughly the attractions of that storied land which
combines all the material for the gratification of such tastes.

Ho was warmly welcomed back to Boston by that wide
circle of friends, to whom he is endeared by the possession

of the rarest social qualities; by his professional associates, by
whom he is esteemed and honored ; and by those sufferers to whom
his ministrations are most grateful. Blessed with good health and
a happy temperament, the subject of our brief sketch has probably
many years of enjoyment and of usefulness before him.

THE COOPER INSTITUTE, NEW YORK.

We present on this page an accurate view of this building, which
was commenced in 1853. It stands opposite the new Bible House,
at the corner of Astor Place and Fourth Avenue, not far from the

Astor Library Building. It extends 195 feet on Third Avenue,
86 on Seventh Street, 162 on Fourth Avenue, and 183 on Astor
Place, covering an area of nearly 20,000 square feet, including the

inner court. The edifice is six stories in height, the upper story

being appropriated for an observatory, with choice astronomical
and microscopic apparatus. In the basement is a hall 135 feet

long and 84 1-2 feet wide, to be used as a lecture room. Peter
Cooper, Esq., a well known merchant of New York, appropriated
8300,000 to the establishment of this institution, designed as a free

gift to the city of New York. The plan as proposed by him was
as follows :—The objects of the institution are the physical, mental
and moral improvement of the people, and particularly of the
young. There will be lectures and debates upon all useful sciences

in its halls. In order to unite all kindred institutions in a common
bond of interest, the halls of the edifice are to be opened free of
charge for anniversaries, commencements, etc. A feature of the
new institution will be a large room always open and free for the
use of such women as may wish to meet for the discussion and con-
sideration of the application of natural and practical sciences to
their own benefit, or who have the talent and knowledge which will

enable them to add anything to the treasures of science already

WINSLOW LEWIS, M. D.

known. There will also be an office in the institution for the bene-

fit of those seeking scientific, educational or professional employ-
ment, where their names will be registered, and applications re-

ceived and recorded for the benefit of all. For further encourage-

ment to women, a sum of five hundred dollars is annually set

apart to be given by the vote of the members of the Institute to tho

female who is proved to have exhibited the truest heroism, or the

greatest self-sacrifice in the cause of suffering humanity. It is

hoped in this way to draw public attention to the thousand self-

devoted acts which characterize the sex, and to make the young
men of the Institute more observant of the virtues which true hu-
manity calls out. Another large room in the building is appropri-

ated to general discussion among the members of the Institute, of
philosophical and other appropriate matters ; and notes and copies

of such discussions are to be preserved as the property of the insti-

tution. The institution will be under the government of a board
of trustees, comprising the judges of the United States Court re-

siding in New York, the three jndges of the Superior Court, the

mayor, the eldest male member of Mr. Cooper's family, the presi-

dent of the Free Acadenvy, the president of the Mechanics' Society,

and the editors of the principal daily and weekly papers of the city,

who have one vote in the board. The trustees have power to ap-

point the professors, and a superintendent, who must make an an-

nual report to the board, to the corporation, and to the legislature.

Professors may be removed, on good cause, by the trustees, or by
a vote of three-fourths of the students. To become a member and
a student of this institution requires no other credentials than a
good moral character. Laws for the government of the students

will be made by themselves ; and expulsions will be made only by
a majority vote of the whole body. The plan thus sketched is en-

tirely original ; we are not aware of any existing institution in the

world so constituted.

JERUSALEM AT THE PRESENT DAY.

"Walk abont Jerusalem " is a divine injunction, and we
were literally obeying it. In some respects we found it at

once widely differing from any of the oriental cities we had
6een, and by no means answering any of the expectations
we had formed of the city of the Jews. And very rarely
are our expectations answered when we, for the first time,
set eyes on a man, or a place, or a picture which we have
heard of often, and earnestly desire to behold. To stand
within the walls of Jerusalem, has been the longing of the
Jewish and the Christian heart from youth to old age, as
an exile longs to see his native land before he dies. And
the desire excites the imagination, until we are in expec-
tancy of seeing something other than the reality, when we
come to enter its narrow streets, and wander among the
heaps on heaps that still distinguish the city, as if the curse
of the rejected Messiah still hangs upon it. As we look
down upon the town from our tent door on Mount Olivet,
it appeared to us nearly a plain with a slight declivity to
the east. But now we are constantly going up and down.
as we thread our way, ascending mountains of rubbish, on
which houses are built, twenty or thirty feet above the
original level. The strecta arc not so wide as the sidewalk
on Broadway, in New York, and indeed rarely exceed
eight or ten feet in breadth, and sometimes the houses ac-
tually meet ; and stranger still, they accomplish the appa-
rently impracticable feat of standing on both sides of the
road at the same time. For, as the pathway leads under
them, they are supported by arches, and the dwelling thus
occupies the space over the street as well as on each side.

The same plan of building I have noticed in Nablous and
other Eastern cities ; and, as in Cairo, the sun was exclud-
ed altogether from some of the streets by coverings thrown
across from one house to the other, so here in Jerusalem,
an awning is made, sometimes of mats, and sometimes of
boards, rendering the streets gloomy, but inviting a current
of air that refreshes one in hot weather, and compensates
fully for the loss of the sun. These streets generally are
at right angles, are wretchedly paved, with a gullv in the
middle for the passage of animals, that prefer a softer path
than this broken causeway of irregular stones. The lime-
stone that abounds in this region, affords the material of
which the houses are built, and as there is no lack of stone,

the walls are substantial. It is a novelty to observe that windows
are rarely seen towards the street ; and the few that are so situated
for the purposes of light and air, are strongly protected by case-
ments. The inner court, on which the windows and doors open,
is surrounded by a wall, which forms part of the house ; and the
whole edifice, so far as is possible, is constructed without the use of
wood, which is too expensive to be employed where any other ma-
terial will answer the purpose. The floors and stairs are, of course,
made of stone. All of the timber that is in use must, even at this

day, as in the days of Solomon, be brought from Mount Lebanon,
and the means of transportation are not so good now as they were
in those days. The water that falls upon the roofs is carefully led
into cisterns under ground, often cut out of the solid rock, and
every house has at least one of these, on which the people must
depend for all their culinary purposes. Many of these now in use
have doubtless served the Jews of far distant ages, and as some of
them are immense, and in the rainy season a supply is taken in
sufficient for six or eight months, to be re-supplied from a source
that no enemy before the gates could cut off, it is plain that Jeru-
salem could not be made to suffer for want of water in the midst of
the most protracted siege. The house of one of the missionaries
has four cisterns, the largest of which is thirty teet square, and
twenty feet deep. Other cities in this country are similarly pro-
vided, as fountains and streams are rare; and from the very earli-

est times of which we have record, wells were among the most val-

uable and cherished kinds of pi'operty. These facts heighten the
beauty and propriety of those figures of Scripture so often drawn
from the fountain, the well, the cistern with its wheel, the water,
the river, the rain, all of which are associated in the Eastern: mind
with the most precious of the gifts of Providence, and are there-

fore the most beautiful emblems of the gifts of grace.

—

Correspon-

dent of New York Observer.

COOPER INSTITUTE, NEW YORK CITY.
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AlITIIOKNIIII* AMI liOOKOI \M\«..

Alexandre Dumns, tin- Kien.li author, pttWH fat baluf the mml

prolific writer that btvi UvoA Ulboagb i-"n-n«-ii i ki »" chaap,

Iim OOmplotO works eml.nu-o no manv vnlunii'*, Hint iln-v OUOM
bo purchased for lea than tlin*«> bandnd and "'

tnu prodaoMl n duiij rolnmei In » ilngk yaar, lhai ibnwd ctleav

Utort eaiUr pTOTod that ti»- manu»I Ubor of irriting mui datb

uned ,.i[ bli dmoj »'"i lha mattarw iriylilnad by a ww»
moot that) like Canr, Dumas bad the faculty of dictating to iIum

,,, (bur mi ntariei >»t onca. Hi bu pabUiba4andar i>i< own aanw

booki "" BTtrj nbjod ; ii" bu wittan playi, im*inotrn,iru*r-K iiu-

torioi, romancca, assays, poam*, and, like Ooldimlth, bu toot had

notblng which ii.- baa not adorned. Bui toe wonder la no longera

n u-v. Dumai nev« wrote one B nth oi what bu baen given to

the nroxld under liis aitrecUYC name. A raallj tot* clorer writer,

ho aarij obtoi I «uch u reputation, that hia name wac »uru to sell

i-vrrMliui- to which Itwaa attached. Tula fact Induced bin to

ipeenlatB on t» -^ name, and to commence the manufacture ofUooks

on a largu scale. He engaged the Berricea of mychdJ clover writora,

and the linn, of which the lilenl |>iirinern weir unknown, ]
vd

forth a dahiga of volumes on the reading world, r.ll fathered by the

popoiar Dumas, the " spoils " being divided among the literary

partner! of tho house of A. Dumas 4. Co. The novels by which

Dnmu Is beat known in thie country, the '* Three Marketeers,"

"Twenty Vvitit After, Che Viscount de Bragelonno" and

" BConta Chriito," ware written by a Mr. Banquet And, whal ia

mow Curious, the "Three Musketeers," and it* sequel, WOW not

odgina] With Maquol even, but were taken from tho "Memoirs of

M. D'Artapnun." published about a century and a half ago. Du-

mas'* novel, "The Adventures of John Davyn," is mostly appro-

priated from Captain Marryatt ; while " Captain Paul " ia little

more than an " annexation " of " The Pilot," by our own Coo|>er.

In fart, 1 lumas has been clearly convicted of piracy and plagiarism.

At best, bo is Inn a clever imitator and mimic. He lias received

immense sums for hia manufacture a, but is now living in exile in

straitened circumstance*.

Iowa.—Wo took occasion to mention lately, that Iowa, until a

few weeks since, took tho lead in the number of subscribers we had

in the West for BaLLOO'8 DOLLAB MONTHLY, but that Michigan,

then numbering thirty -seven hundred, hud outstripped her sister

State. But the tables are turned again, and we have sinco that

date received a few over three hundred additional names from differ-

ent parts of Iowa, making four thousand subscribers we number for

our Dollar Magazine within her precincts! Is thcro any other

publication in the United States that can equal this ?

SPLINTERS.
.... Cigar ashes rubbed on a musquito bite are said instantly

to remove the smart. We never tried it.

Tho material wealth of England is set down in value at

22,235,000,000 dollars—a very little sum.

.... A new lighthouse, 90 feet high, to be completed next fall,

is now building at Sabine Lake, Texas.

.... Hook and Crook were two noted land surveyors of London,

and established titles—hence the phrase " by Hook or by Crook."

.... A negro said he worked for a man who raised his wages

so high ho could only reacli them once in two years.

Two twin brothers recently met in .lay, Now York, after a

separation of 46 years. They aro named Smith.

.... A ship is entered for loading, a musket loaded for entering.

—that's the difference. Both are discharged.

Tho mayor of Baltimore has forbidden the performance of

Jack Shcppard, as demoralizing in its tendencies.

They eay that American volunteer companies will bo al-

lowed to visit Canada with arms, after all.

.... Seven sharks were lately caught ut Charleston, South

Carolina, with hook and line. Good sport—poor eating.

.... Tho Turkish government has refused to acknowledge the

independence of Circossia.

Judge McLean was bom in Morris county, New Jersey, in

1785. He is, therefore, 71 years of age.

.... A three days' storm at Jacmet, lately, caused an inunda-

tion and loss of life and property.

.... One Samuel Cannon was lately fined ten dollars in New-

castle, Pennsylvania, for an unauthorized kiss.

.... Some rogues in this city have been amusing themselves by

abducting blinds from the windows of dwelling houses.

Mr. William Hughes, a California!*, lately accomplished

the feat of walking 100 consecutive hours in this city.

.... Winship's nursery grounds, so famous iu tliis vicinity,

were lately sold in lots at auction for 342,000.

.... Mr. Thackeray is flourishing iu Loudon in excellent spir-

its, and has changed !iis Yankee dollars into sovereigns,

.... Albert Smith, who writes novels ami asceuds Mouut Blanc,

is about to marry tho daughter of the Keeloys.

.... A young lady lately objected to going across the fields to

church, because the path was too stilt-ail,

.... M. Minie, of rifle celebrity, has a gun that will discharge

twenty-four balls a minute, and is instantly reloaded.

.... Tho Germans we seldom affected with consumption; they

strengthen their lungs by singing and out door exercise.

.... Kossuth reads tho 14th verse, 2d chapter Luke :
" Peace on

earth to all good willing men." Calvin rejected this version.

\\ III J l\l. \M» iPl IKIM..

iblaof writing and spaaking "|U»lly well.

ptknii an- Indeed ntfj and far between. AaMaean, who

wrote with * vpn'it'- grace, »a< dm grin » fluent talker j we all

know how poor dear < krfdsmJth blundered and Bound* red wea n ha

dffftred to ow Byron broke down In i]

Of Lofdl ; and what a ilrajK-ruUJ GaUlW LyttOO Bulwof made wlitn

he let up for a DomoathffllBt Then an* many fair, OOOUDOOV

itera who are also Lair, eornmon-pUM • speakers ;
but ihrrc

eft fl « men who are al the RUM tfm* botfl great wrileta and gnat

lli- 1 reason of (hie i* thai the qnalificatioi

writer and speaker aro BMlinflallj different. Haxlitt lUUd Uii*

very fordblj

i
i at, leading distinction," iayi be, " bttwi ssj writing and

•.peaking [s, thai more time n tUowed fcf the one than the otler
,

anil lienec dUbroni racnlda ure raquirod mi
,
and diflbn nl objei ta

attained by, each. He ll properij uu beel ipeakarwho cau nil-

i nontbei "i appoktle Uleu al a mocnent's

warning; b the beat writer who can give utti

thegroatoat quantity ol raioable knowledge ia thecoorae of bis

whole life. Tie ItC for the one, then, itpjjearii to be

and facility of peroepdoo—for the other, patience "I

soul, and a power Lnrraasing wuh the fUfflcultiea it hiu to en-

counter. • * * Tlie diflerenoc of quicker and slower, how-

ever, is not all ; that is merely a difference of I ompariaon in doing

the name thing. Bat tho writer and ipeaker bare to do tliiugs e*-

,ieiitia!ly different. Be- ides habit, and greater or UM Lv ility, tliere

a a certain reach of capacity, a certain depth or ahaUowneu,

groaaneaa or refinement of Intellect, which mark-, out the dladni don

between thoaewhoae chief ambition is to shine by producing an

innnedjato effect, or who aro thrown back by a natural bias, ou tho

severer researches of thou-ht and Itudy."

The po|>ular writer must Ijc new and original; novelty aud orig-

iuality do not render an orator popular, lie is the most popular

orator who best reflects the sentiments of his audieuco—who

makes lumself their mouth-piece. To appreciate new theories

—

novel speculations—requires tune aud reflection. When wo seo

these iu a book, wo can lay down tho volume and weigh a sen-

tence or a page by itself iu the balance of our judgment. But

what the speaker says must bo self-evident and curry instant cou-

viciion or command instant asseut. The most popular orators are

the heroes of the coiuinou-plaee. Bead over some of tho most

" telling " speeches over made, aud you will be astouuded at the

meagreuess of tho ideas, the common-place cliaructer of the pro-

ductions. Shakapeare, who had an intuitive perception of the

philosophy of oratory, makes Mark Antony tell the lioniuns that

which " they themselves do know." This is the province of the

orator. He but furnishes tho spark to the fuel they have gathered.

It is true that some of the most celebrated orations that havo

come down to us, aro models of finished composition, exquisite

specimens of logic and oratory. Bnt who ever supposes that those

of Cicero are the same that ho " fulminated " in the senate and tho

forum J Cicero understood perfectly well the art of reporting—an

art which consists in making tho report as different as possible

from the spoken discourse.

If you wish to seo why a writer is not calculated to succeed as

a speaker, just look at a page of a polished author's manuscript.

You will find it full of erasures—of changes in tho arrangement of

seutcnecs, of words substituted, crossed out, ugaiu restored and

again rejected. These changes, if made by the vocal organs in-

stead of tho pen, would make an aggregate of hesitations, stam-

merings, blundering*—a tangle of words and ideas, perfectly un-

iutclligible to the audience, aud amounting to a complete break-

down. It is the height of folly to suppose that an elegant and

flucut writer must bo a good speaker, and the height of cruelty to

call him out on public occasions to make him exhibit his weakness.

Brooklink Seminary.—This school for young ladies, estab-

lished by Mrs. Filz, at No. 1, Washington 1'luce, Brooklinc, enters

ou its fourth year September 17, l^jii. Wo havo seeu testimo-

nials from Edward Everett and oilier distinguished gentlemen, as

well as from the parents o( young ladies educated by Mrs, l'iu,

which satisfy us that she is uu accomplished and reliable iustruc-

tress, and wo are pleased to learn that she meets with that success

which her exertions and her abilities merit.

Wit AND Hlmoii.—Wc have added a new attraction to Bal-

lou's Dollar Monthly Magazine, iu the form of a humorous illus-

trated department. This will be fresh aud original each month,

and will be tho part to which the reader will always turn first.

The Magazine will remain at one dollar a year! The cheap-

est in the world, with its hundred pagtt of attractive reading mutter

in each number.

Washington.—The equestrian statue of Washington, in Union

Bark, New York, is twenty-eight feet high, including the pedestal.

Brown, the sculptor, who contracted to furnish it for the sum of

£25,000, it is said has sunk, at the least calculation, SlO,OoO by

tho operation.
4 -m~m~

Screw Stealers.—These vessels have been looking up since

the Himmalaya, with 1400 troops ou board, made the passage from

Malta t0 Halifax hi sixteen days, equalling the performances of

the swiftest paddle-wheeled steamer.

\ M.HI. I. VM.\U

DM know« ih«- reputation of Adrian Van d*r V*ld>, a

paJaaar Ol UM . bM nVei pr-wra are familiar «uh
what *- -um-d liriwrcn him and an Englishman pawvfonatrly fond

of pnturr*. Lard ClaVVMflOfl !<»d purftiaar-d a trrr brantiful

rounlry »r«! iii il^ enrirooa Of AMwrrp Wood, watrr and bdl

<>1 to form nu rn/'hanting l*tnU<ap«, affordtas; a rotutaol

sourrw of dclifdit to lh* err. Van d>r Vrlde no •oonrr brb«

at br rhanrrd to !«• in th*- BsHjghbOffUOOd, on* day, than h* «nv
ccired I u canvass tt . had

so Cast-mated bun. Il<: ut up bu easel in (he nrarrtt Tillage, and

I of tbr •i-t-nr, prtrtioyrd a m<w. .

and ploaalng landaca] ".e aftrnvard*, be cam*d I

mre lo London, in the hop« "f it, but not obt

tb' price be *A"i, be finally dafaaaalMd to put a up at aif-ttou,

Idad to withdraw it d the hid* did not run high caemgb to

him.

Lord * 'imriidoh b.id nmmi'l to England to attend U^tomc bao-

ncn which re.purrd his |iifnm. lie happened into the atu-tiow

at the moment thr ptetan t»iu und^r tbr haramer, and rre*j|^ii»ed

hi* country Baal in tli«- tiniiuiril d«tail«. The bidi ran up witli a

good deal of apirit, when hu lonhhip created a MDaatiOD by call-

Lag out, " Tw<-ntvlm' guimias !" Tb» prirr far unrtiassed the e»-

1 liad

Btimoiated hi* COSBpetltara, mid fearing lir ihould not gel the pic-

ture, even if be covered it with gold, called om, " 1 will give the

original for this copy!"

At the word " copy," every on« was astonnded. The painter

rose furiously and Befcod hii lordship if he was aconnoiaacnr to talk

in that wuy. " I am m> much of a cuanuuMi: I jreo-

don, " that I P'peat Ilivotlcr. I will give the original forth* copy."

" ley lord, you urv mistaken."

*' 1 know very well," said Clarendon, " thai Van der Velde only

could havo painted that picture, aud for Uu: third time 1 offer him

the original for the copy/1

Then the painter understood him, and whhdrrw bis picture from

the sale. They went to a lawyer, and Clarendon gave the Flem-

ing a deed in exchange for the painting. After that, Adrian Van
der Velde often occupied this country seat, which constantly re-

called the memory of bo excellent and bo lingular a bargain. Few
landscape painters were ever so well paid for their work , few ama-

tcurs were ever as generous as Lord Clarendon.

A splendid VoLrm.—Wc have now ready for delivery Vol-

ume Ten of Ballol's Pictorial, elegantly bound in gilt, with

illumined covers, index and title-page, uniform with our regular

style, at S3 per volume. This is by far the most elegant and valu-

able number of the work yet issued, containing, as it does, the

whole of our mammoth series of engravings for the but six months,

and forming a rich ornament for the centre table. We wll the ten

volumes complete from the commencement of the work, elegantly

and uniformly bouud in cloth and gilt, for tmnty dUlar$—a library

and picture gallery in itself.

MARRIAGES.

Gratifying.—It is pleasant to learn in these angry political

times that each party is sore of electing their president. Wo havo

their word for it.

Rachel.—Alison sets Rachel above Mile. Georges and Mile.

Mars, tho stars of the French stage under tho first empire.

Id tbU citT. hv IU-r. Mr. Miner. Mr. Lincoln W. Flower lo Mb* Elizabeth
Doano; bv Rev. Mr. Parker. Mr William Peirre to Miw Elizabeth P. Alien;
by Iter- Mr. Danre. Mr. Philip A. Butler, of Lavrei.ee. to Hwa Olivia M.Seav
wood Dennett; bv K«t. Dr. Kirk. Mr. Thoma* Kt-itb to BUBl Nellie P. Tun.tr;
bv Kev. Ur.Aleer. Mr. Albert II. (Jould to Mtaa Sarab M FwUr.of Saeo. •.—
At East Boston, bj Rev. Mr. (Lark, Warren LuJwir. M. V . to Miw ttarr M.
Smith.— \i Dorchester, bv Rev. Mr. Hall. Mr. K.l«»r.t R. Ilciamenwat tolilaa
Amelia Bcab.—At CharlMtown, bv Rar. Mr. StuJler, Mr- John f. BUae ta
Mii- Lucy Knight.—At Chelsea, by Rev. Mr. Uoddard. Mr. Thamaa Ul
Shclbv, Ohio, to MU* Harriet Towrte.—At CambriJee. by BeT. Mr. Fpaidini;,

Mr. William I> VTrlght to IQss Jadidiah South.—At Brvhton. br Bee. Mr.
Whitney, Mr. CharissC. TwllehaU, of Oxford, to Mia* Con el at VvUaou.—Al
lulims, b? Iter. Mr. Dcnni«. Mr EJirarl F. llrwe to Mpw Sarah P. Sorrii —
At Lvnn. bv Ker. Mr. rUe&trda, Mr John E. (Tesloa Ui Miw Santh S. O.Hall,
of Chelsea.—At Wmt Kewbury , Mr. Samuel >. in to Uiaa Ueleo M- 8tax.«ood.

DEATHS.
In thU citr. Widow Margaret Brllamr.96: Miw Jo»ephlre C. Pfcjre. of St-r-

llnp. III.. 18; Mr. Jatnw Tooiitf. 71: Mr». H«n E .
C«-ke. 2'.. Mr> Hannah

Rollins Tpbbett*. of Topaham. Me. (A; Ib^CsooBol M. Khnball: Mr. Rob-
ert Omoiid. 05; Un. Lueretia O. Baker ; Mrs. Map Trull. 70; Widow Mary
Johnson, »1; Mr. Ceorpr Willbin tfaaaf, W —At Cliarleotown. Mr«. BeUer
Unwell. «n.—At Chelsea, Mr. Am II D.er. 31.— At Dorrbei-teT. Mrs. ElixaUtb
Willard. TT-— At Modfbrd. Widow Chariot tr Rxiwa.67^—AtaQUon Hill. William
(i lover. Esq., fi7—At Bererir. Dr. InralU Kittredp*. S6.—At Salem. Mr. Jacob
K. ihn-.tiari.2t. Mi«« Man Brook*. 49.—At Marblehead. Mr. ThoB.a» DodJ,

T8; Un Susan V>\ iiajumunJ. 49 —At QIOBMaster, Mn. Maria L. lass%Bi
Mr. liichanl Perkins, 40; Mrs. Rachel R. Carter, t-1.— At Iptiwtcb. Mrs. Luct
B. 1'ink'r.e. 4S' —At Tauntou. Mm. Abbv C. E.tJv,39; Mr. Owen Rrady,49.—
At VTcireerter, Itta Jenettawj. Stoddard, K.—At Nantucket. Mrs. Kllat C. Po»-

ter, 29—At Berklev. Mr. Abner Rurt. 96.
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[Written for Ballou'e Pictorial.]

JOHNNY CLARENCE PHELPS.-A LAMENT

Tearfully inscribed to tlie btreaved, as a token ofsympathy in their sorrow.

BT WILLIE Z. PABOR.

I've often hwirl it Udd,

"The old mu,<i die: the young may die!'' and now, alafl,

I think how truly this has come to pas,

As muse I on the dead.

How sad that he should die,

—

A father's pride,—a mother's joy,—a sister's sweet delight

;

That on such dawning should descend such Budden night,

The spirit asks, " 0, why I"

How sad that he should die

!

Ere the white pages of youth's joyous years were turned;

While yet the incense Arc of gentle childhood burned

In his bright, beaming eye.

June roses fill the air

With fragrance precious as the magi's myrrh of old,

But he regards them not. The once warm heart is cold,

For death sits victor there.

This thought we cherish now,

That he—the beautiful—has gone away to rest,

In the safe haven of a Saviour's loving breast,

Whose hand is on his brow.

The household joy is gone

;

Fled with the hopes that faded with his fading hours,

And, though we know he blooms in fair, elysian bowers,

Our stricken hearts will mourn.

Wc know that here below

If he had lived, his would nave been man's common life;

Man't heritage of paio ;
man's share of earthly strife,

Of sorrow and of wo.

And yet, and yet—wc weep!

Because we miss his step, his sunny smile, his voice,

For these made hearts that loved the gentle child, r e

With joy not loud, but deep.

And now the willows wave

Where sleeps the child, with white hands folded on his breast,

And rosei round his brow. So was he laid to

Within the quiet grave.

Tears sanctified the sod,

And tears still flow, and hearts still ache, in love's eclipse

;

And words of wailing fall from the parental lips,

Beneath the Father's rod.

Soon will the wound be healed;

A little season and the veil will then be rent

In twain; and they who thither weeping went,

Will find griefs fountain sealed.

The flower, from the mould

;

The angel, from the earth. 0, read the lesson well,

And let it teach you, while on earth ye still must dwell,

God's arms his own enfold.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

ALMOST TOO LATE.
BT MARY A. LOWELL. ^

Providence—that Power which mortals call Providence—had

dealt very kindly with Alary Brittan. Nature had been bountiful,

too, and the world, always ready to follow suit where Providence

and Xature have been kind, was ready to fall down and worship her.

She did not need that worship. She did not want it, either, for

her soul was above that miserable favoritism which the world gives

indiscriminately to those whom fortune or some adventitious cir-

cumstance has favored. Her friends—her true friends—loved her

for her goodness of heart, her unaffected cheerfulness and her

kindness. They would have loved her if she had been destitute of

those great social advantages which sIig possessed. Handsome,

wealthy and accomplished—graceful, intellectual and gay—{we

put them all in the same category, and the reader may arrange the

tenns to suit the individual taste), it may well be supposed that

Mary Brittan did not long lack suitors ; but indeed, this was not

the case. Admirers, she had many ; but she did not allow them

to become suitors. She was determined to have no opportunity

to say "no," and her "yes" should only he spoken when the

" coming man " should appear, if she waited until age and sorrow

should have dimmed her bright eyes. They could never wither

her strong and fearless heart nor destroy her beautiful disposition.

And thus it happened, that because the coming man had not vet

met her gaze, Mary was fast tending towards the dreaded n<»-e of

thirty. Not that it was dreaded by her ; for she was lovelv and

beautiful as ever. Her bright locks waved as softly, her eve had

not lost its young sparkle, nor her step its grace—and her heart

was as youthful as at fifteen.

So thought and felt Herman Deloraine. He had loved her when
he was a child—before he knew what love meant ; for there were
eight years between the two, and when the boy was almost an in-

fant at school, the girl was radiant in her young beautv, in the

glory of sixteen. But times had changed now. The bov had
grown up to manhood, led on and eucouraged by the vision that

was ever before his sight, for never, for a single moment, had ho

ceased to think of and to love Mary Brittan ; to think of her, too,

as a wife—and yet he kept the secret in his soul from all but Mary
herself. To her, he scrupled not to tell his wildest dream—aud
when she urged the disparity between them, his answer was, that

souls had no age—no decay.

No moon-struck, ranting lover was Herman Deloraine. He was
sincere, anient and manly in his love for Mary—and she well

knew the quality of his affection, and appreciated him accordingly.

l^t her heart told her that if he was the fated one for her, it must
be when he had grown into maturcr life, not now. She did not

yield, for a moment, in her earnest and unaffected purpose of mak-

ing him forget that he could be anything to her but a friend—and

she an elder sister, and as such she ever bore herself toward him.

She accepted bis escort as she would that of a younger brother

—

frankly and freely told him of his faults, and never by word or by

look encouraged him to tenderness.

It was a rare instance, and one in which most women would

have sometimes failed. But Mary Brittan was not an ordinary

woman ; and with a feeling generously free from rivalry, she gath-

ered beautiful and intelligent girls around her, and welcomed

Herman to their presence. And yet she loved him ! She loved

him so well that she could not bear that the breath of society

should come upon his motives or Ins taste even, in marrying one

so much his senior. She did not care for herself. Age or youth

—it was all the same to her, if the soul was right ; but she did not

wish to feel that the foolish sneers of the multitude could ever

have power to make him regret what they might call youthful folly.

Herman made himself worthy of her love. If a generous or a

noble feeling influenced him, it was all the wider and deeper be-

cause it accorded with her known feelings. If a noble deed found

its way from his hand, the knowledge that Mary's ear would hear

of that deed, and her heart sympathize with it, would bring a

sweetness to his purpose, only equalled by the joy which he ever

had in doing right.

Among the many whom Man' drew around her, was Melanie

Bruce, whose manifold charms, she thought, must attract Herman.

Indeed, there were many points of attraction about her, which

Mary herself possessed. She really loved Melanie, and to her,

Man* would have been willing to make the sacrifice of Herman's

heart. It was no use. Man- wept bitterly when she found her

purpose was foiled, and had only resulted in the young girl's real

unhappiness—for Herman had not bestowed a single thought upon

her, while she had already learned to look upon him as the high-

est and best of men.
" It all comes ofyour not growing old, as you ought to do,Mary,"

said her friend, Mrs. Eaton, when Man' was lamenting tins result.

" What shall I do ? asked Mary. " Would you advise me to

paint some wrinkles, and put on mother's caps, to make myself

appear elderly ?"

" By no means—and yet, when I look at Herman Deloraine,

and think how his life is wasting for the love of one like you, I

feel perplexed to know how this matter is to end."

"It will end thus, Sara; if, years and years hence, Herman re-

tains his affection for me, and he grows old faster than I do, I will

marry him—but that is so unlikely, because men do not grow old

as fast as we do."

And so ten years more slipped by, and then eight more, and

Herman never had married. His profession had taken him in

some measure from her sphere, and they no longer inhabited the

same town. People said that Mary Brittan was living single for

his sake. Perhaps she was—for she would not listen to the many

who came round her, asking for a heart which she had not to give.

And Man- was now forty-six years old ! Like everything else

—Providence, Nature and the world—old Time had touched her

gently and kindly. The brown locks were as dark, the bright

eyes as soft, if not as sparkling, and the check as smooth as twen-

ty years ago. Sunny and bright had been her life, and not even

Herman had cast more than a passing shadow over its gladness.

The shadows were still to come. Human life does not exist with-

out them, but happy arc they who can bear them well and patient-

ly. To the meek heart, they come like gentle showers ; but to the

passiouate,they are like the mountain torrent that breaks into floods.

On one single turn of fortune hung the whole of Mr. Brittan's

possessions. It turned against him, and in a day he was ruined.

The world looked on, and then hurried on in its own schemes of

ambition or grandeur. Mr. Brittan had unconsciously loved the

enjoyments, the dignity, the distinction which the possession of

riches brings to the owner, and he was prostrated by the reverse.

His wife's feelings ever reflected his own, and she, too, was power-

less against the blow.

Even Mary did not rise, at once, to the exaltation which is

sometimes, but rarely, experienced by those who have for the first

time tasted poverty. There were many days when she shared the

prostration of her parents' hopes. It was hard to see them, now

that they had arrived to old age, stripped of the luxuries which

had only been mere necessaries to them, so habitual had been

their use. It was hard, too, to see their benevolence crippled

—

that benevolence which had known no stint—the broad-cast chari-

ties, which left no perceptible loss in their coffers.

Por the first time, the hues in Mary's life were fading into gray

;

and clouds were deepening around her. She would have scorned

to have any one tlunk that her present feelings arose solely from

the loss of fortune—and yet they were all consequent upon it, too.

It was painful to sec how the summer friends flew away from the

bare tree, in which they had loved to linger when its branches were

fresh and green. Man- was glad that her father did not seem to

notice this. He had been loved and respected so many years, that

it had become a second nature to him ; and it was difficult for

him to imagine that he could be less so.

From his busy home, where hourly and momently he was called

upon to give healing to suffering frames, Herman Deloraine came,

at the first intelligence of this painful affair. He had prospered,

was beloved and courted by all, and more than one, fan- and bright

as Melanie Bruce, would have felt herself honored by his choice.

But he lived on in solitary state, his heart still beating for his early

love, and never learning the lesson of forgetfulness. He could

not hear unmoved, the story of his old friend's loss; and he left

home instantly. He needed no ceremony at the house where he

had spent so many happy hours in his childhood and youth ; and

before she was aware that he was near her, Mary looked up from

her musing gaze and saw Herman.

She did not affect to disguise her pleasure at seeing him. It was

genuine and friendly—her reception of him whom, above all oth-

ers, she had valued. And in his comforting and genial look, she

found a source of inexpressible relief. No man had ever been to

her father what Herman Deloraine had been. Mr. Brittan had

earnestly wished from the first, that Man' would lay aside her

prejudices in regard to disparity of age, and make Herman happy

as he desen-ed to be. She knew how her father felt towards him,

and there was a truly pleasurable feeling in the thought that he, at

least, was not one of the butterfly crowd who were frightened

away when winter came.

Herman's voice assumed a softer tone than usual when he ad-

dressed her. She had not seen him in many months, and their

friendly correspondence had died gradually away. But he was

here now, with his large heart full of friendship and sympathy,

and his voice expressed it all.

" Look at me, Mary," he said—"you will sec how the furrows

have deepened and the hairs whitened since I saw you. I have

come to be an old man, while you sit there with little perceptible

change in your looks, and I am sure, much less in your heart."

And he took her hand and led her to the tall mirror. It was
true—he looked ten years her elder. His life, so earnest, so full of

thought, so devoted to his profession—while it had made his heart

keep its youthfulncss, had yet planted wrinkles on his cheek and
gray hairs on his brow.

It was not in woman to help appreciating his devotion, and now
it seemed sweeter than ever. The dying perfume of the rose is

as fragrant as the breath of its early bloom, and the love of wo-
man loses nothing in its beauty or intensity as her spirit is nearing

to the eternal city. Freed alike from the vanity of youth, and the

practised coquetry of a riper age, the last love of woman is more
enduring, more self-sacrificing than the first. And before the twi-

light had closed in that day, Herman knew that Mary would come
to his home, and let him make glad the declining vears of her
parents.

" Twenty years lost in sacrificing to the opinions of the world,

Mary
! How many happy days you would have made for me, that

have been spent in repining at your decision ! Well, that is all

past now, and the only thing that comforts me for it is, that it has

helped to make me look older. When I take my bride back to

Lindenwood, no one will ever think of you as being nearly as old
as myself."

" Pleasant flatten- enough, Herman, but let alone people for de-

tecting ages. Well, it is hardly fair for me to go to you now that

I have nothing but my aged self to carry with me."
" Do you call your parents nothing ? I think I gain something

by having my oldest and dearest friends—the friends of mv bov-
hood and youth—to be with me in my old age."

It was settled. Lindenwood, so long solitary, was to be renew-
ed in all its former beauty. Mr. and Mrs. Brittan were to take
the house, and Herman and Mary were to live with them. Tin's

saved the feeling of dependence which might arise to check the

freedom of action and speech which Herman's generous heart

could not bear to see abridged in his old friends. It was a happv
household—none the less happy because long lives of wedded
happiness were not to be expected ; and still there were very youth-

ful ones a thousand times more brief than theirs nu>ht be. Me-
lanie Bruce came to see them, cured of her youthful fancy for

Herman, and rejoicing in the new dignity of wife—and Mary look-

ed hardly less fair and young than Melanie.

Some might think that, to make the happiness complete, wealth

and position should have been restored to Mr. Brittan ; but, as he

truly thought, there is something in this world even better tlian

fine houses and broad lands, and no murmur was ever heard from

the old man's lips, respecting the past. He was, indeed, living

more truly, more broadly than ever before. And if you would see

happiness as perfect as it can be on earth, you must look in at

Lindenwood.

CURIOUS DEPARTMENT OF ART.

Our readers arc all familiar with the processes of pencil, crayon
or India ink drawing, but we doubt if any of them ever studied, or
even heard of the art of poker drawing. A correspondent of tho

Philadelphia Saturday Post, iu a letter from London, describing a
visit to St. Pauls, remarks that among the multifarious pursuits in

which the canon of the cathedral employs his leisure hours, is that

of drawing pictures upon sheets of pine wood with a red hot
poker; and these pictures are finished in a style that would do
credit to not a few instruments of a far more elegant character.

At the time of the visit, the artist had just completed a largo
circular picture of Evangeline and her grandfather. The head of
the old man especially was surprisingly good—the deep shadows
being burnt in with a very hot poker, and the lighter shading done
in the blue gray produced by the same implement in a somewhat
cooler condition. A red hot poker is sometimes brought into requi-

sition for the purpose of touching off cannon, but we do not often
hear of a canon touching off pictures with a poker.

—

Tiavelltr.

REVOLVERS OF OLDEX TUIE.

Revolving fire-arms are by no means of modern invention.

Amid the variou: and extensive assortment of ancient and modern
arms which is collected in the magnificent old castle of Warwick,
the curiosity of visitors may be rewarded by the sight of muskets
and carbines, a century or two old, which possess the qualities both
of revolving barrels and of loading at the breech. Considering
how much has been said of the ingenuity of these inventions, and
of the talent displayed in their attainment by certain modern man-
ufacturers, some astonishment U often occasioned by these evi-

dences of their antiquity ; and it is yen- evident, from these and
other guns in the collection, that the art of gun-making was car-

ried to a point of excellence, within a century of its origin, which
was not maintained for the next two centuries, although it has been
greatly advanced of late.

—

London Literary trozttte.

If life is short for pleasure, it is long for virtue ! It is necessary
to he always on our guard.

—

-J. J. Rousseau.
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I l>l Hiltl \1. M\ I.Wi.l..

The mot oi i to i i i IM li now iboal due, iceord

\n% in utr mon. They li... I a water cooipanj tl Bi. Paul,

BUnm 'i about

the in, aft it now i», In carta, rout*, nl tliU

nboul tbirtj can) • pei Imu rol, nnd rivei

i In id'' wUltOf tiOH »l i«

von higher than those rates*" A terrible itonn, with hi I

big HA lemoDj," rftitod Auburn, ai.i
. ncenttr. The erope In

i "|. i Canada never looked io prom) i on of

iiuy fbrmoi year ai thej do thJt. Fruli trooe of all I

mi abundant yield. Terrible Inund itiou nave lately prevailed

in the loatb >>\ Prunon to greaJ extent In die

vein, the population of < h ed from thirtg Ibm to

five thoound, and bar railroadi from one to eleven. Two
children of Mr. Donoagh. of ECvaoeviUe, [a., died n mi

the drinking ofcofloo with which tobacco bad become accidoDtaltv

mixed. Bowline I an En IUh gamoi andwai common e

|y as the thirteenth century, Mpecfollj among the hlgbei i

( h ui. - i. played at it, and it formed a deilj occupation ftn I

h i with Charles II. George Bancroft, the historian, i> so-

journing temporarily ai St I ouis, ongngod iu investigation

nected witJh revolutionan history. Budding can be <l on

the poor, apple and cherry, In June and July, and on the poach to

tin- middle of September. Those who have failed to graft) and

have stocks large enough, should avail thomselvoi of budding

at this time. A Galveston paper says thai En eastern Texas

me prospect for k I crops ie unusually fine. Tbo Btateof

Deseret will have hoi lonators and representatives knocking at the

doors ut' Congress for admission, before tbo close of the present

session. A statin.' «'f Washington i-> about being erected in

I iih.n Park, Now York, at an expense of 427,000. Lady

Blessington once wrote : "I feel that I am growing old for want

of some one t<> toll mo that I am looking young at over! Charm-

ing mlsehood 1 There is a vast deal of vital air iu loving

words.
11 Two hundred boats, with their crows, are now em-

ployed in planting oysters in Delaware Bay. The crop will be

gathered next Reason. Ammonia, rubbed upon u hot wet

spade, in a groen*houso, hoe a mosl miraculous erreel in develop-

big ii profusion of [lowers, bods and leaves. After each applica-

tion of the ammonia, the tints are said t«> deepen and increase in

brilliancy. Some years ago, a young and beautiful lady was

destroyed En London by strychnine administered by her sister's hus-

band, hut the villain escaped, only to perish, however, bya bandit/a

bond in Uexico. The piano-forte was invented by J. C.

Shroeder, of Dresden, En the year 171", during which year be pre-

sented model of Win invention to the court of Saxony, The in-

Btrnment iiiiimitiaU-lv heeunio popular. In Kn^land, hrl'mr

the time of the StuartS, it was felony and death to sell a horse to

n Scotchman 1 Not long ago, an Englishman observed a atone

roll down a staircase. It bumped on every stair till it came to the

bottom; there, of course, it rested. "That stone," said he, "re-

sembles the national debt of my country; it has humped on every

piide of the community, but its weight is on the lowest." A
tunnel of four thousand feet in length is being bored under Bergen

Hill, for the New York and Erie Railroad, to he finished by No-

vember, 1857. Letters from all parts of Italy speak of tbo

very slight hopes the Italians entertain of any reforms suggested

by Austria. At Turin and Genoa there had been disturbances in

the streets. Exciting placards were affixed to the walls, and cries

were raised of "death to Austria !" After a time the excitement

subsided. Tuesday, the 4th day of November next, being the

Tuesday after the first Monday of that month, is the day on which

the people throughout the entire country will cast their votes for

electors of president and vice-president of the United States.

James Gordon Bennett, of the New York Herald, has purchased,

for $60,000, the magnificent mansion of Joseph L. White, Esq.,

on the comer of Madison Square and Fifth Avenue, for a residence.

lUanoibc tPatlicringo.

A courageous Lady.—The Richmond Whig says a lady

went to the office of a dentist in that city, recently, and hud eight

teeth extracted. It appears that the dentist refused to administer

chloroform unless a physician was present, and the lady engaged

one for that purpose, lie failed to attend, however, and after

waiting some time she submitted to the operation without the use

of tho anresthotic. There are few men who can boast of courage

like that.

A Poet's Recompense.—The Nottingham (England) Jour-

nal states that a purse containing £1000, the result of a public

subscription commenced some time ago, has been presented to Mr.

Thomas Cooper, tho chartist poet, author of the " Purgatory of

Suicidos."

INCREASE OF BOSTON.—The current that seemed to tend

countryward a few years since, now seems to set cityward, and our

population seems be increasing quite rapidly. It is said that five

hundred new houses will he erected this season, principally at the

South End.

New Sea.—Dr. Redman, a missionary, has verified the exist-

ence in Africa, of on immense boo, without outlet, twice as large

as the Black Sea, between tho equator and 10 degrees south lati-

tude, and between the 22d and 30th meridian.

Minnesota.—The population of this prosperous Territory has

been ascertained, with reasonable accuracy, to be 120,000—more
than sufficient to justify its admission as a State.

Definition for the Times.—Humbug, a species of chloro-

form, by the aid of which dollars arc extruded without pain.
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sterling ;i month will be regularly forwarded to England.

Franz Tin. t of Ola Hull, denies that he absconded
from Richmond with the funds of the great tiddler, a* stated in

some of the i'
i

The St. John papers report that the icarlct fever at Shrrrpcgua
and Caraqnetj New Brunswick, has carried off over one hundred
and iii'> cnildren within ten weeks.

They have had two ihoclu of earthquake, and brilliant aerolite

which dlnminated tin- whole city and bunt with a loud detonation,
at Vera Cruz, Uexico, recently.

The Scotch Presbyterian Synod has refused to allow us a f

in its churches, and enjoins sessions to employ all jadicioun

measures for the Improvement of vocal melody.

Direct steam commnnication is about to bo established between
Liverpool and the wee) coasl of Africa, and the Liverpool African
Association have petitioned governmenl to aUow a portion of the
African mails to be scut from Liverpool.

Torn Moore describes u dress in which Miss ConttS appeared
one evening, at a party, and which she mi about sending i" tin-

bank the next morning for safe keeping, as valued at half a million

of dollars !

The American and Foreign Christian Union received some
soveutv thousand dollars into its treasury last year. It has now
119 laborers in its service, at homo and abroad, and aids in the sup-
port of a Protestant chaplain in the " Eternal City."

The South Side Democrat says that Uiss Cappett, who was a

member of Taylor's theatrical coinpany in Richmond, ha* recently
been married to a wealthy yonng Virginian, who fell in love with
her from seeing her in Petersburg.

At a concert recently given by M. Carlolus, the Belpan minis-

ter in Lisbon, the king of Portugal sang the soyno of Sfercodante,

an air of Verdi's in the " Vepres," and took a part in a duo from
"Linda," with Bartolini, the baritone.

New Albany, lnd., is getting to be a fast town. The I .>.

states that during the last term of the Floyd Circuit ( lonrt, thirty-

six divorces were granted; and three of the parties in theSC COSCS
were married again before the adjournment of the court.

M. Antoine Jean Bapdste Simounin, the oldest dramatic writer

of France, died on the 4th alt. The lasl of the 2H nieces of which
he was author (sole or joint) was a vaudeville entitled La Mr'moires

de ma Tante, produced at the Ambigu-ComiQUOj in November,
1853. He was born in January, 1780.

According to the New York Chronicle, the great and distinguished

feature of the Baptists
1
Bible Revision Society, is to translate that

volume into every known language now in use. and in just such
terms as will mot unmistakably convey to the mind the intended
import of the text.

The Western Hook Concern, after paying their proportion of the
award to the Methodist Episcopal Church South, have a capital of
$150,405. The report of the New Fork Book Concern states that

the sales of the last year amount in the aggregate to upwards of
one million of dollars, with an aggregate profit of $191,000.

Says a scientific writer :
—" To obtain some idea of the immen-

sity of the Creator's works, let us look through Lord Rosse's tcle-

BCOpe, and we discover a star in the infinite depthj of space, whoso
liyht is 3,300,000 years in travelling to our earth, moving at the

velocity of twelve millions of miles in the minute. And behold,

God was there."

Rev. E. II. Chapin recently paid a handsome compliment to
Florence Nightingale, whose star, he said, rose higher o'er the

the blood-stained fields of Ilalaklavu and Inkennann than that ui
any of the warriors who had fought the battles, or the diplomats
through whose exertions peace was seemed.

St. Paul's Cathedral, of London, is the largest church in Eng-
land. It is an immense stone edifice, but without much beauty.

either in its exterior or interior. It covers about two acres of
ground, and the dome is nearly four hundred feet high : still, urge
as it is, it would stand in St. lVter's, at Rome, with plenty of room
to walk around it.

The New School Presbyterian Assembly in this country includes

24 synods, 108 presbyteries, 1567 minister-, in licentiates. 298
candidates for the ministry, 1G5'.» churches, and 113,629 communi-
cants. The Old School Assembly includes 80 synods, 148 pres-

byteries, 2210 ministers, 287 licentiates, 435 candidates for the

ministry, 3079 churches, and 221, -104 communicants.

A writer in the Medical Gazette, in an article on sugar m food.

maintains that candy properly made is not only one of the greatest

luxuries of life, hut one of the most beneficial additions to the

daily food of all ages and classes. Those who tend in the shops
where candy is sold, occasionally eat largely of it, and have never
any deleterious results from it, either to health or the teeth.

The average amount of church rates levied in England is

£600,000, and the last return of liabilities on account of repairs of
churches—incurred on the security of the rates—amounts to half a

million sterling. A bill is now before Parliament lor the total abo-
lition of these church rates—a measure which will relieve dissen-

ters from the taxes now imposed upon them for the support of a
church with which they have but little sympathy.

We learn, says the Van Buren (Ark.) Intelligencer, that the

grasshoppers are entirely ruining the crops in some portions of the

Indian territory. They arc in some places as thick as mosquitoes
in the Mississippi swamps, moving about in armies. They ore
said to be WOFS6 among the Seminole* than anywhere else; BO
much so that many of them have despaired of making any com at

all, and to those it is particularly distressing.
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IJindor.
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will always preserve your liberty.— i

.... All other love i« extiliglli-b. 'I by m/Ifdovi- ; U-nrficctlCT,

humanity, justice, philo opb\
. -ink under II — / /-loirus.

.... When men are oreiy urged and pmaacid. they find in

th.uiM |v.-- u power which they thought they hud not.— TiliUum

.... The reason why SO few mnrringvs are happy, is hcrauM
young lucHea spend their time in making int., not m maiing cages.—Swift.

There is nn authority due to dintroM, and as none of the
human the n.-juh of sorrow, none «houid be abore
hearing the voice <>( it.

—

.\<t<ii*on,

.... When a true genius oppeareth in the world, you may
know him by an infallible sign, that dunce* ai* all in coiifr .

against him.

—

StsifL

.... The monument of the greatest man should lie only n bust
and a name. If tie- name alone i- in-ulhcienl to illu-tratc tbo
bust, let them Uxh pariah.

—

hindor.

.... Such nn are *till observing ujion other*, an? like those who
ore always abroad at other men's bouses, reforming eserywhere,
while their own run* to ruin.

—

Pope.

Prejudice? ure notions ., r opinion- which the mind .nt.-r-

tains without knowing the grounds and reason! of them, and which
ore ussented to without examination.

—

Bishop /JcrhJty.

Joker's Budget.

Why is the inside of everything unintelligible / Because we
can't make it out.

The man who "shot at random" did not hit it—lie has since

lent his ritle to the youth who aimed at immortality.

"Isoy, Pot, what are you about—sweeping out that room?"
"No," answered I'ut, "lam sweeping out the din, and leaving

the room."

The London Herald announces that Lord I'almcrston is *' labor-

ing under symptoms of tadispoaraon.'1 We hope tho noble lord

will not become really indisp

It is stated by a fierman philosopher that the nm i* increasing

hi- distance from the earth. It is to this that C.-urtuey attributes

the high price of coal during the j«ast two or three years.

A gentleman just returned to this cuntry from a tour in

Europe, was asked how be liked the rains or I'ompeii. " Mot
very well," was the reply, " they are so uracil out of repair."

A leather statue of St. Crispin is uIkuic l»eing erected in Lynn,
by the shoemakers of that city. It i* to be modelled by Mr. Wax,
whose grandfather "staked his awi" when the people of Ixxing-
ton bristled up to the British.

A merchant of a certain city, whodied suddenly, left in his desk
a letter, written to one of his correspondents! His viL'acious

clerk, a son of Erin, seeing the necessity ^t' sending the letter,

wrote at the bottom :
" Since writing the above, I have died."
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TILE BRIDE DRESSING FOR THE WEDDING.

THE BRIDAL TOILET.
The engraving on this page is from a painting by Solomon, and

is very felicitous, both iu design and execution. The bride is

standing before a cheval glass, in her robe of pure white, decked
with costly lace and flowers, the bridal veil floating over her dark
and wreath-crowned hair, and drooping on her rounded arm?. To
the left, another beautiful young woman, a bridesmaid, is contem-
plating her with an expression of mingled admiration and thought-
fulness. The pretty waiting-maid, who is affixing a bunch of flow-
ers, gazes on her mistress with fondness; but even in her face a
slight shade of melancholy is discernible. The bride looks not on
her own beautiful image—she is thinking of one dearer than her-
self, and her dark, dreamy eyes are gazing into the rose-hued

clouds ot the uture. It is an eventful moment in her young ex-

istence. She is about to commence a new life. She is about to

bid adieu to the scenes of her infancy—a farewell to the parents
who have watched over the few sunny years that have passed over

her beautiful bead. It is impossible that a shade of sadness, or at

least of thoughtfulness, should not at this moment fall upon her
brow and her spirit. At the moment of the realization of her day-

dreams—of the moment of union to her young heart's ideal—the

blessings that she is leaving appear in all their brightness. She is

about to trust her fate into the keeping of one being. That free

communication of thoughts, hopes, feelings, to father, mother,
brothers and sisters will henceforth be interdicted. Henceforth she
will have thoughts, perhaps sorrows, that they cannot share. The

uture may be bright and radiant as her fondest hopes have painted

but the past has teen, and the present is so. She leaves a home
already established; she goes forth to found one. Household eares

have hitherto pressed but slightly upon her ; henceforth they will be

her daily lot. Evoi with her "limited experience, in the circle of

her acquaintance t-he can call to mind many a bitter disappoint-

ment—man}' a ruined hope. Yet, casting these shadows from her

—these intrusive doubts—she will go to the altar with the firm

faith of a true woman, and there publicly pronounce the vows her

heart has taken leng ago. She will see around her smiles and
tears ; congratulations and sighs will blend in her ear—for a bridal,

in its mingled light and shadow, is but a type of life with its woven
threads of joy and woe.
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HOtT. JAMES BUCHANAN AMD JOHH c. Hiu;< KlMtl im;k.

We present upon this page authentic likenesses of the Hon.

.1 \mm Hi< has lit of Pennsylvania, and the Hon! John C. DTbbok-

iMtinr.K of Kentucky, the Democratic nominees for the offices ol

President and Vice President of the United States. We are in-

debted to Mr. Brady, of New York, for the fine photograph of Mr.

Boohanan, from which our drawing was made. Mr. Brady 1ms

executed portraits of nil the nominees now before the people for

their choice, and they form an attracthre addition to hi* famous gal-

lery, 85B Broadway. Our portrait of Mr. Breckinridge was drawn

from an ambrotypc taken expressly for as by an artist of Lexing-

ton, Kv. Mr. Buchanan was born in Franklin county, Pennsyl-

vania, April i.i, 1791, and early distinguished himself by hi* apti-

tude and love of study. After a thorough classical training he

Studied law, and made that his profession. Ill the war of 1812 he

enrolled himself as a volunteer. In 1814 he was chosen a repre-

sentative in the State legislature, mid was re-elected to the same

post, declining further servire at the expiration of his second term.

He was elected a member of Congress in 1820, and took his seat

in the following year. He remained in the Home until Marrh 4,

1831. [n that year he was appointed minister to Russia bj *• n

Jacxson, and accepted the trust. In 1884 he wai chosen to fill on

unexpired term in the national Senate, was afterwards elected for

the full term, ami re-elected. Under President Polk's edmmistra-

tion he acted as Secretary of State. President Pierce appointed

him minister to England, and he remained in Condon until the

spring "f the present year, when he resigned and returned to the

United States. He has acquired an enviable reputation by years

of honorable public service, and his |>opnlarity was attested l>y the

enthusiasm with which hi* nomination was received by the mem-

bers of his parry mroughoul the country. Though vigorously

attacked upon political grounds, no whisper against his private

character has ever been breathed, nor is he denied the posse-ion

of distinguished talent.

Hon. Jons C. Biieckinridok, the Democratic! candidate for

the office of Vice-President, is a native of Kentucky, and born about

the year 1821 He received a finished education, and commenced
life with a promise which hi» subsequent career ha^ fulfilled. When

the Mexican war broke not, he manifested his patriotism in response

to the appeal of the gvrarnmenl for *o1hm'-.m> by joining o

the fine regiments which hi* native State wnt into the firId |tre-

psired to shed thenrbtood in (near wastry' Una regiment

wu amoug those ordered U* the • ajiport of General Scott, landed

at Vera Cruz, and marched to the rnpital. Thi« corps wu ad-

mirably driiic. I andoAcered. Among li» brotherofficers in Mexico,

Breckinridge was as jiojtular as he is at home in Lexington. In

1
-.*<

I , Ik- was the candidate of hi* party for Congress tn the coanty

of Fayette, Henry ("lay's district, and elected. He was opposed

in thi- nrrrtffl by the Hon. Leslie Coomb*. He wa* also re-elected

OTOT H-Jiert I*. Esntcher f<jr o second term. He was offered by

President Pierce the mission to Spain, but declined accepting it.

He is described as a man of commanding figure, with as open,

frank and n folate < otrtiteiianee, a good speaker and debater, and, in

private, esteemed for hi- high chivaJrie qualities and pleasing address.

His opponents recognise in him a " ibeman worthy of their rteel
;"

while that portion of Young America which marches under the

Democratic banner, is of course pleased with the nomination.

HON. JAMES BUCHANAN .AND JOJIN C. BRECKINRIDGE. THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES FOR THE PRESIDENCY AND VICE-FRESIDENCT.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]
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THE LEAGUE OF GUILT.
A STOBY OF HIGH AND HUMBLE LIFE.

BY THE AUTHOR OF "THE CONTRABANDIST."

[continued.]

CHAPTER X.

II BART SECRETS.

"Avitt Dorothea, why is it, I wonder, that wo hear nothing

from Eleanor—that we do not see her V
Marv Latimer spoke in a low voice to her aunt, as they sat to-

gether in the curtained recess of a window in her brother's apart-

ment.

"Indeed, my dear, I am as much perplexed as you arc," was

the answer, in the same subdued voice. "Her silence is somewhat

unaccountable, I think."

Miss Latimer was silent and thoughtful. Presently she said :

" The reason must be, I should say, her uncle's unwillingness

to have her expose herself further than she has already done to the

fever. May not that be more probable than anything else V*

" I was about to mention that very tiling myself, Mary. Yes

—

I think it must be so. Our warm-hearted little Eleanor would not

forsake us else."

Again there was a brief silence, which was once more terminated

by Miss Latimer.

" I am not more willing than Sir Edward himself that Eleanor

should run any further risk ; but, next to the recovery of Hugh
from the fever, I believe my most earnest wish is to see her. I

would at least send a message, or a letter, to her, if I were not ap-

prehensive of objections on his part to even that."

" Better not do it, then, my dear. If he is afraid to have her

come here while the fever is in the house, he would probably, as

you think, object quite as strongly to having any one sent from

here to Ashby Place."

A scarcely-audible sigh was Miss Latimer's only rejoinder. Lay-

ing aside the sewing with which she had been engaged, she crossed

the apartment to the bedside of licr brother, and silently regarded

the unconscious face before her. The deep flush of fever was

there. The fine features were sharpened in their outline by the

wasting band of the disease. The beautiful eyes, whose kind and

tender glance had dwelt with such earnest affection on his sister's

countenance, were half closed ; they had grown larger and deeper;

there were hollows there that told of a heavy and wearying illness.

Their glance was not turned to hers now, as she looked upon him,

for he was insensible to it. Nearly ever since the commencement

of his illness he had been delirious, and his restless mental wan-

derings only ceased, at times, to be replaced by a state of partial

stupor, like that in which he now lay. The tears gathered in Miss

Latimer's eyes as she regarded him. "I wonder what Eleanor

would say to see him now!" she thought. "Poor Hugh

—

poor

Hugh !"

She bent silently, and touched her lips to the beloved brow, un-

conscious now of their pressure. Larger and heavier grew the

tears that trembled, ready to fall from her drooping lashes, and
dimly through them shone the golden gleam of the tiny, long-

treasured locket, lying half-hidden in Hugh Latimer's ' breast.

Silently she covered it from sight, and turned away with a dull

pain at her heart. That little treasure, guarded so long, so ten-

derly, so hopelessly ! Still lie cherished it, though the gulf was
wide that separated him from her he loved.*****

Slowly and wearily passed the days of Hugh Latimer's illness.

At first, the disease had appeared comparatively light ; but as time

grew on, it gradually assumed an aspect of the gravest character.

The physician's anxiety was fully visible to Mary's watchful eyes,

nnd at her earnest questioning, he could not deny to her that

Hugh's case gave him a great deal of uneasiness.

" It would be not only useless, bnt unwise," he said, "to con-

ceal from you the danger in which he lies. Not many would re-

cover from such an illness as his ; but his constitution lias been a

sound one, and to that we may look for our encouragement."

Aunt Dorothea listened to him. looked anxiously in his face

and turned away to Hugh's bedside in utter silcm-e. Mary heard,

and a look of mute trouble that touched Doctor Gregg's kind
heart filled her brown eyes.

" Only that," she murmured, in a voice of grief,—"only that
!"

"My dear Miss Latimer," said the doctor, taking her hand
gently in his own, and speaking in a subdued tone of earnest

sympathy, "would that I might givc^ou a stronger hope ! I
could ask fur no greater happiness. But cvcrytlung that human
power can do, shall be done for him ; the rest is in higher hands.

Let inc entreat yon to have courage. The life that is so dear to

you, I trust may yet be preserved:"

Faint, indeed, was the prospect now; but faint as it was, Marv
Latimer's hope was not quenched. The hope of her hrother's

life—how she clung to it! Hovering around his bed noi.iclesslv

as a spirit, night and day she watched by him, while he lav there

insensible to her cares. Not once did she relax her vigils
; not an

hour's rest did she afford herself; never for an instant did slumber

visit those anxious, care-filled eyes, during the time of her brother's

peril. Vainly did her aunt and the good physician attempt to per-

suade her to allow herself the smallest period of rest. She would
^liakc her head.

" No, no—not yet," she said, gently,—"not yet. Wait a little.

If he recover, shall I not have rest enough ? and if he dies
—

"

The words faltered and ceased. Her heart was full of tears

unshed.

And Aunt Dorothea could only resume her own sorrowful

watchings in silence; while the physician, in his care for the

brother, could but yield involuntary reverence to the faithful, un-

wenrving devotion of the sister's heart. He, on his part, was

almost unremitting in his attendance, now. The fever had nearly

ceased its progress in the village, and of his remaining patients,

Hugh's case was decidedly the most dangerous. Beside his pil-

low, then, he spent every hour he could gain, and with alternating

hopes and fears, awaited the result.

It was on the day of the crisis that Miss Latimer, while watch-

ing in tearful suspense by her brother's side, was told that some

one from Ashby Place had come to Briarficld, and desired to

speak with her. Up to this time, not a single word had been

received from Eleanor. Now it was with a troubled heart that

Man- left the chamber, and sought the messenger who waited

below.

It was Lucy Elmore ; and instead of bejng sent by Eleanor,

she had come unknown to her.

"Por, Miss Mary," said Lucy, " Sir Edward has utterly forbid-

den my mistress to come near your house on account of the fever,

though she wished to come, and he knows it would give her no

more harm than she got by going to the village before she came.

She would very gladly have come to see you, Miss Man', and I

know she thinks it very hard that she should be told not ; but she

does not dare disobey her uncle. So I thought I would come,

whether he liked it or not, just to let you know the reason of her

not coming."

"I am glad you did," said Miss Latimer, gently,—" I am glad

you did, my good Lucy, though, perhaps, I am to blame for say-

ing so, for you may have put yourself in danger by your kindness

in coming hither."

" 0, I do not fear that, Miss Mary,—I do not fear that, in the

least," said Lucy Elmore ;
" and I shall stop at Betty "Williams's

on the way back, and change my dress, so that my coming will do

no harm at Ashby, either. Then Mi-
. Hugh is very ill, indeed—is

he not ?"

The tears fell from Miss Latimer's eyes.

" Yes, Lucy, he is very ill—very ill, indeed. I do not know
whether he will recover. For three days he has not moved, or

unclosed his eyes."

Lucy could not help cryiug herself.

" I am very sorry for you, Miss Man-," she said, " and so, I am
sure, will my mistress be. But, indeed, I hope he may get better."

Miss Latimer thanked her ; and then, as Lucy rose to go, bade

her give her love to Eleanor, and gave her many affectionate mes-

sages for her.

"And tell her," she added, with a faltering voice,
—

"tell her

that by to-morrow noon, my brother will be either pronounced out

of danger, or he will be dead."

With a heart full to overflowing, she went back to Hugh's bed-

side, to watch and weep in silence. We will not linger over the

night of suspense that followed. Let us rather hasten to record

the hour of rejoicing in the dawn of the new day, when the first

ray of returning consciousness beamed on Mar}- from her brother's

eyes, and the sister's love was rewarded.*****
Very slow indeed was the progress of Hugh Latimer's recovery,

at first ; but when he once began to gain strength, it proceeded

now rapidly. In three weeks' time he was able to walk out, lean-

ing on the arm of his happy sister Mary, alternating with Aunt

Dorothea, or the good physician, whose happiness was scarcely less

than that of those to whom he had been the instrument of restor-

ing the life that was so dear to them.

Meanwhile, though the fact of Hugh Latimer's recovery was

well known at Ashby, they saw nothing of Eleanor. On the day

after Lucy Elmore's visit to Briarfield, Mary had received from

Eleanor an affectionate yet sad letter, full of earnest and tender

sympathy, and deploring the necessity which compelled her to re-

frain from meeting her. "I long to see you, Man', to tell you

with my ow: lips how I feel for you; to express my sorrow for

your brothe t danger, and, side by side with you, unite my prayers

with yours lor his restoration. But I am utterly forbidden to visit

cither Briarfield or Woodthoq)e at present, or even to go in that

direction, and I dare not

—

dare not disobey my uncle. Forgive me,

Mary, for telling you of this prohibition ; believe me, it wounds

me us deeply as it can you ; but, Mary, I could not bear that you

should think me willing to neglect you in your great sorrow."

For some time after the commencement of his recovery, Hugh
had not mentioned Eleanor's name, though Mar}- knew that he

thought of her continually. Often he sat in deep thought for

hours, and many a time he unclosed the tiny golden case conceal-

ing Eleanor's likeness, to behold the lovely pictured face within.

One day he leaned on the back of her chair, as she sat sewing,

"Mary," he said, "did Miss Ashby come here during my ill-

ness ?"

" Once she came," answered his sister, in a low voice.

• When?"
" The third day."

" And not afterwards ?"

"Not afterwards, Hugh."
He rose and turned away in silence.

" Idiot !" he said, mentally ;
" why do I dwell on tins ? What

is it to me whether she came or not ! What a mad passion is this

that I cherish so hopelessly ! Is she not another's ?"

With stem brow and gloomy eyes, he was pacing the floor from

side to side, when Mary came and put a letter into his hand.

" Read it, dear Hugh," she said. " It is from Eleanor."

He read it and sighed.

" Well, Mary, it has nothing to do with me, after nil. Come—let

us go somewhere. Have you no visits to make ?—no poor peo-

ple, or sick, or lame, or blind, to minister to ? Take me some-
where, for pity's sake !"

She put on her bonnet, ordered the chaise, and in five minutes

was driving slowly along the road towards the cottage of old

Dame Wilton. It was not long ere they reached it. Hugh tied

the horse beneath an elm, at a little distance, and then they went
up together through the garden to the door.

But it opened before tli^y had gained the rose-covered porch,

and forth from the cottage came Eleanor Ashby. She paused in-

voluntarily on seeing them, while her pale cheek colored with sur-

prise and pleasure. Then she came forward with a look of sincere,

earnest happiness.

" O, Mar}-—Hugh!"
There was a tlirill through all Hugh Latimer's frame as he be-

held her,—a deeper one as she thns in her gladness unconsciously

addressed him and gave him her hand. His own trembled as he
touched it. He could scarcely speak calmly to her. Mary's arm
encircled her tenderly and with unspeakable joy.

" 0, Eleanor

—

dear Eleanor," she uttered, " I little thought to

meet you here ! It is so long—so long since we saw you !"

The tears quickly filled Eleanor's eyes.

"I knew it," she said, in a sad voice; "but indeed, indeed,

Mary, I could not come to you. My uncle—

"

She hesitated. She felt unwilling to allude to her uncle's harsh

command. Mary understood her, and tenderly pressed the hand
she held.

" I know ; but now

—

now he need not fear. He will let you
come now, that it is all over?"

Eleanor could not speak directly. She shook her head, and
turned her face aside to hide the tears that would fall, despite her

efforts to repress them.

" What—uot now, even ? Tell me, Eleanor," said Miss Lati-

mer.

"No, Mary," she said, in a suppressed tone. " He is verv strict

—very severe. I cannot come. He will not let me. I can scarcely

go out at all now, except Morlcy is with me. He came here with
me to-day, and is coming for me in a little while to go home."
At that moment Morley Briancourt drove up in the chaise to the

gate, and, with a slight frown, alighted and entered. With aston-

ishment and anger he beheld the three standing there together ; but
hiding the dark agitation he felt, he advanced towards thcin.

Hugh Latimer had turned his head towards him, and for an instant

the glances of the two met. In that brief moment, each read the

other's feelings. Then their eyes were withdrawn from each
other.

Mary Latimer just glanced towards Morley as he approached,

and then pressed Eleanor's hand with a tender, earnest, sympathiz-

ing clasp.

"At least, then," she said, "we can think of each other."

" Yes—yes. That, at least, Mary, he cannot surely forbid it."

"And now, good-by, Eleanor. Remember us, will you ?—and
Annt Dorothea, who loves you so?" And Miss Latimer pressed

a silent, eloquent kiss on her friend's lips.

Eleanor could not raise her eyes for tears. She held out her

hand to Hugh.
" Good-by, Mr. Latimer."

"Miss Ashby—Eleanor, good-by." Again lie lifted his eyes to

the face of Morley Briancourt ; then turned them to the sweet, sad

countenance of Eleanor once more, and with a tender, lingering

pressure of the hand he held, released it, and went in with his

sister.

" I am ready, Morley," said Eleanor, in a sad tone, turning to

him.

He gave her his arm in silence, and conducting her to the chaise,

seated her in it, took his own place, and drove rapidly homeward.
She did not speak once during the whole way, but sat with her

eyes cast down, in sorrowful thought. Morley Briancourt was
burning with suppressed anger the while. He had done his 'best to

prevent Eleanor from meeting with the Larimers, and the discov-

ery of this meeting to-day aroused his deepest ire; but he would

not let Eleanor suspect it. Indeed, jealous as ho might be, his

passion for her was too deep for liis jealousy to cool it, and ho

could not but manifest towards her the same tenderness as ever.

He kissed her hand as he led her into the house, on their return,

and while the passionate pressure of his lips was yet warm upon

it, turned away, and sought his servant, Humphries.

" Humphries," he said, " let me know whenever any message or

letter is brought from Briarfield hither. Either you or Sir Edward

Ashby's valet will receive it, and bring it to me—to me alone."

There was a little dark figure, with coal-black hair, and black

eyes that shone with malice on Morley Briancourt, crouched down

close by in the shrubbery. The bright eyes followed, gleamingly,

both master and man, who walked slowly along, and stealthily,

among the bushes, he skirted the walk, following close upon their

steps.

CHAPTER XL

AN UNWEI.C03IE CONFESSION.

Three weeks had passed from the time when Eleanor encoun-

tered the Latimcrs at Dame Wilton's cottage ; and during all that

time, she had heard nothing from any of them. Her uncle, natu-

rally cold, gloomy and taciturn, was of late more so than ever;

and while he controlled her movements with a strictness that was

severity itself, she hesitated to rebel against his commands ; for

she could not but think that some secret anxictv troubled him.
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iaw tiiet ihe roll oonoernodV-oven Bad, ol times, respecting the

matter ; bai Ibis only made him tii<* firmer hi hi- resolve. And as

the time passed on, and ihe Boomed to thins more of It, and dwell

i.M ii for bonn together, his jealousy, which lied been for a time

quieted, was thoroughly roused again, Be watched narrowly, to

see that she did not herself end to Brinrfiold, to Mary; but tins

she did ii"i ( l". Bhe waitod to know Brai the reason ol Mary Lata-

mer*! naming silence. He redoubled oil vigilance, thai no chance

word or line from thence ihonld roach her, after all, and bring to

light the ad bj which he had terminated their communication.

The letters which Klsi Latimer sent her friend he road carefully j

and in more than one of them were passages which, alt! gfa

written without any motive such as he attributed to (hem, still

stung liim to iii»' most angry jealousy, They were those in which

he ipoke "i" Hugh.

Now, be did ii"i retain that invariable eelf-command which tor-

marly had enabled him so well to control his emotions, lei their

nature be what tliey might The inward disturbance that he ex-

perlencod Was outwardly vi>ih!e. His passion for Klenuor grew

dally Btronger, OOd the conflict between that and Ins jealousy made

him moody and irritable. He could not hear Eleanor out of his

presence, She never rude nut now hut lie attended her; he re-

garded her with alternate Suspicion and confidence. His manner

to her, at nine abrupt and tender, passionate yet distrustful, De-

ed the pitiful workings Of his mind. It could not fail to

impress her, so visible was it, with unpleasant emotions, oven

though she was unable to toll the reason of the change in his man-

ner. She felt that ho loved her, but it was his jealousy that, all

unconsciously to herself, made the knowledge painful to her.

There was one, meanwhile, watching them both, unseen. It

was Peqrrin the dwarf. Morley believed that the secret of the

intercepted letters was known only to Sir Edward, himself and the

two valets. lie had no suspicion that every movement of Ids was

observed by an eye, vigilant and unwearying, from hour to hour,

from day to day, week in and week out. lie rested secure in that

belief for the time being.

But the state of continual uneasiness regarding Eleanor could

not endure long- without some decided movement on his part to

remove the occasion of it. The time when Eleanor would be of

age was drawing nigh. The agreement bad been that the mar-

riage should take place at that time. But even the space of time

intervening seemed too long to Morley. One evening-, therefore,

requesting on interview with Sir Edward, he expressed his desire

that the hand of Eleanor might be bestowed on him at an earlier

period.

The baronet appeared to agree unquestioningly to every sugges-

tion of the young man with regard, to Eleanor. Nay—he even

seemed to dread thwarting or disputing him. He immediately,

therefore, signified bis perfect readiness to adopt this measure, and

directly addressed a letter to the elder Brianeourt in London, re-

questing his presence at Ashby.

It was about a week after this that Morley had gone out—an

unusual thing of late—to ride alone. To Eleanor, this was ac-

tually a relief, for his continual presence troubled her. A little

while after his departure, she ordered her own horse, and also went

out in an opposite direction. After enjoying a brief ride, none the

less pleasant for being solitary, she set out again for home. Slow-

ly she rode, to prolong the unwonted enjoyment; but soon the

stacked chimneys of Ashby rose above the trees, scarce more than

half a mile distant. She fancied Morley Brianeourt, if he had

returned, pacing the lawn, waiting for her appearance ; perhaps

coming down the great avenue to meet her. The old feeling of

trouble and perplexity came back at this. Doubt, weariness and

impatience at once filled her mind again.

But Morley Brianeourt did not como to meet her. He was not

in the great avenue when she entered it ; and when she came in

full sight of the lawn, he was not there either. But whom, in-

stead, clid she see i Two persons stood together just within the

ball door: in one of whom she recognized her mule, Sir Edward
Ashby; in the other, the father of Morley Brianeourt. Yes—it

was he, most certainly. A slight feeling of surprise accompanied

this discovery, for Eleanor had not heard of his contemplated

visit; but, prepared to give him the friendly greeting with which

she had ever met him, she rode forward, at a slightly accelerant!

movement, to welcome the new-comer.

Preserving, at the usually sober age of fifty, not a few of the

attractions which had marked him at a much earlier period, still

handsome, graceful, plausible and self-possessed, Mr. Brianeourt

was one who would universally have been termed an extremely

fine-looking and agreeable man ; and with his elegant exterior, his

bland and pleasing manners, and easy address, he certainly pre-

sented a most remarkable contrast to his friend, Sir Edward Ash-

by
; so remarkable, indeed, that you would have marvelled at the

intimacy existing between these two men
;
you would have won-

dered how th'-v could • vrr have been so ultra- f< d DIM to nrinthrr,

as votnuiarjlj to form :

B ithlnji like thU |i inor Ashby'i mind, as

lbs draw near the mansion . but "he bad n at to dwell noon
I. in Mi Briancoart, immediately on uerceivj

Ido ol In* companion, and hs lened t-- mcrl her. Bhe

held out her hand irith s Mendlj imile and > pb warn ;
-

ii. appi o

"Mj dear Eleanor," he said, in answer to hat grwi ful nnd

friendly welcome, " I em charmed to behold joe omthL I need

a-. t ash concerning the item of your health ; I see— tb

hi i loaves i cessity for the question. Hut when i* yoof

knight, fair lady ' He iboold be at jponr ride, ami yot I do not

•00 him."

Indeed, Ir, E do not know," answered Eleanor, qnb tly, as ihe

received Mr Bii nd and dlsn ted from the saddle,
—" indc.d 1 do not know. Then be i* ool ol |iome

'"

• N.i, bin doubtless will be, shortly," rejoined the gentleman,

drawing the hand of Ins t iir companion within hb arm, and pro-

ceeding with her across the horn, while the groom ap|

take Sebtii iii the stables.

"Then yon have noi yel leon yo mor.
* Not yet ; but he cannot be fir distant, lor i- noi Eleanor ben '"

returned Mr. Brianeourt, with graceful gallantry, touching the

hand of the young lady to dm lip-. " Then can be no donbi thai

he will return shortly. I wish very much to ROO him. It is some

weeks rince l had thai pleasure."

" Fes—yon musi be hnpatfeni to see him," told Bleanor.

Hy this time they had reached the hall door, where she was re-

ceived by Sir Edward with a con-trained Mlntation. She Imme-

diately repaired to her dressing-room, tearing her uncle and his

gnesl together.

" Well, Victor," said Sir Edward, coldly. OB he paced hack

and forth in the bull, " I trust you are as well satisfied OS ever '."

A peculiar Mnilc rested nn Mr. BrianconrVi lip

—

t mile ol calm

security and self-content, as one who has gained possession of *a

prize whu-e value he is confident of.

"<>, perfectly—perfectly/' he answered. "Why, Ashby, 1

fancy I have got the best part of that little bargain which we made
so many years ago, or, rather, Morley pets it. I* faith, though

—

but I am tempted In wish I had secured the hand of the charming

Eleanor for myself."

Sir Edward Aahoy's cold and gloomy countenance never l>c-

trayed any sign of the feelings with which he heard mis. He
made n<> reply, but continued his walk to and fro, with his eyes

bent downward, beneath their cloudy brows. Mr. Brianeourt, oc-

cupied with his own reflections] foiled to notice him.

" However," he went on, presently, " it is not io h<- helped now ;

the matter is tOO nearly settled. Well, Ashby," and be turned to

Ins host, "so Morley wishes this marriage hastened—does hei

Lover-like! But who can wonder at his impatience to win >•> fiur

a wife i And, doubtless, my dear friend, you arc not unwilling

that he should have her now >"

" Victor, this is hardly the place," said Sir Edward, " to dis-

cuss—

"

" Ah, you are right, my dear sir. Well, let US talk this matter

over in the library. Wc shall be sufficiently secure there.

"

Sir Edward Ashby summoned a domestic, and bidding him,

when Morley Brianeourt should come, let him know that his pres-

ence was desired in the library, repaired thither with his guest.

Meanwhile, Eleanor, in her own apartment, was busy at the

toilet, with her maid. She saw, shortly, from the window, Mor-

ley Brianeourt returning homeward across the park; and Lucy,

having occasion to ran down stairs on some errand for her mis-

tress, reported, on coming back, that be had immediately gone to

the library, where Sir Edward and Mr. Brianeourt were, "and
they arc all shut up there together now," she concluded.

" Shut up together, Lucy ?" echoed her mistress, remarking

Lucy's peculiar mode of expression.

" Yes, indeed, Miss Eleanor; doors and windows, too," answer-

ed the maid,—"doors and windows, too. I should rather open

them, I think, this worm weather, instead of closing them so tight-

ly, as I saw Sir Edward doing just now."

Miss Ashby thought so, too, though she did not say so, since

Sir Edward Ashby was not answerable to her for his actions, nnd

still Less to her maid. But it seemed to her something strange

that her uncle and his guests should be thus closeted together in

so secret a manner, almost at the very first moment of Mr. Brian-

court's arrival, and some slight curiosity tinned her concerning

the. nature of their business. It was evident thai Lucy, as well,

marvelled somewhat in regard to it, but she said nothing.

She did not SCO either of them until dinner, and then nothing

betrayed in the countenance of either the nature of the business

which they had been transacting so privately. Her uncle, though

in some measure reserved and taciturn as usual, maintained also

his usual air of stately courtesy, undisturbed and unruffled. The

elder Brianeourt was elegant, graceful and courtly as ever; his

fine conversational powers, bis delicate and brilliant Hashes of alter-

nate wit and sentiment in full force. Morley Brianeourt had re-

sumed his customary ease and fascination of manner, but wore yet

a slightly subdued air; and Eleanor fancied that his bearing

towards herself was one of even perceptibly deeper tenderness

than usual.

It was so ; and there was also, in his feelings, what gave no out-

ward sign—a dark and restless agitation, the offspring of his fears

and apprehensions to which he had been subject for the last few

weeks, so fearful was he of losing the prize which he bud all but

won. Perhaps, too, the memory of the murderous deed he had
lately done haunted him.
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l
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1
he Mid, tmdcrly.
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raspond favorably
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I
»ir«i know »* -hi*

h

dd treat i proa i
" ;

i to baton paaHOtiy, but the re-

iponse run i nasi on i ondii

It, but bis brow •udd'-iily djrkcnr.1. He an-

• wind directly, buweies, with even deeper tcnderneM than

"Then if ilmt i* i beloved Bhanaor, I mu»t throw

ton yoenr aaorey, trnsdnsj thai pon *tll irrant

the plea 1 am about to maki ioaj ber form

with hi ann. he dn.« her

time now -inee w>- l You were o i bild then, aad

that wav* all, but a beautiful, graceful, impulsive creatare, l^Tclier

than any virion my l-oyi-h dn-im- had And I wa*

a youth, ardent, impa«ioncd and warm*lieartcd—-m, lover of l*r*aiy

in every fonn. And I loved yn, my 1-rautiful OMl I>i yrm

ober those days, Eleanor 1" and bowing his head. Ik* i

with ii pa--ioiiiite glance into her dork eye*.

Btoanor*! cneeki won bnroing with a ertrnaon Saab, With the

doubt-, lean and perplexiries which hud haru.-«d Ikt mind wo

painfully, even yd di-ira> -tinj; her, tbi-. fiSfVOf of her tover/l Ian-

gnage was deeply embarrassing. Hot heart iweUod; a «n*e of

idon almoai overpowered her, as, doring the |mium- that fol-

lowed ail words, nil ardent ghnee faj*cinnto«l bent. She averted

her head to escape from it.

aforiey Hriancourt's breast was tilled with n sadden triumph.

He mistook the signification of ber blushes, ber eosnaksn, l*tr

averted glance. He said to himself. " M I _T..undle*# :

she is mine still ; she has no snspM

" Von remember those day-. Eleanor, when I first learned to

love you '" he said again, piessing hi-* Vi\** to hvr ihn.bbing brow

that burned beneath their tonchu

" Ves, .Morley, I remember/' she answered, Hi ling her»elf to

calmnc-> with a -mblen effort.

"' And then," he went on, " we parted. A year pa-« d, and

another, and yet a third, ami then we met again, nnd you, my
sweel Eleanor, wen- grown to wesnanhood, Ifyoe bad fa»rinatcd

me in your childhood, how much deepet was the neessoa with

which you inspired me then! How I adored yon—!iow I worship-

ped my beautiful idol ! But thou*;h I was permitted to look for-

ward to a day when 1 mighl call you my own, that day was set

far in the distance. 1 remnn-initcd, prayed, entreated, that it

might come earlier, but in vain. I was permitted to behold you
but once every year, and from year to year I prayed for the time

of my trial to be shortened. But it was of no avail. And now
seven years have passed, and still the contract pan- u- for yet al-

most another twelvemonth. At length your m anted
that, if you arc willing, our marriage shall take- place- without fur-

ther delay. He granted me due to-day. Kleanor, my tielovcd,

give me yitr sanction now. Say that you will Ite mine—that wc
shall be united soon." Standing beneath the beautiful moonlight,

with his arm al>out Eleanor's fonn, OS his words died away on the

warm night air, he drew her closer to his breast. He prosed his

lips tenderly—passionately to hers. "Eleanor, my beloved, my
darling!" he murmured again.

IIi> earnest words, his anient, impassioned tones thrilled through

her. But a strange heaviness pleased noon her heart. A wild

and painful sense of her own desolation—of her need of knowl-

edge and guidance in this hour, tilled her breast. Sfic could not

answer.

" Speak, Eleanor." uttered her l'>ver, softly.

Still she was silent, pale, motionless, her troubled eye-. downOBST.

Suddenly she Started, sprang from his embrace, and stood ut a lit-

tle distance with her hands clasped and her glance fixed upon tlia

earth, her head half bowed, as one who Listens for some sound.

. " Eleanor, what is this t what
—

" But Morley Brianeourt

not utter more. Disappointment, and anger, and astonishment

dashed in his glance far an instant. Then, recovering tnmself, he

approached her. " Eleanor—dearest Eleanor] will you not answer

me .'" he -aid, tenderly. And be was aboni to clasp her hand in

his own, DUt she moved back a Step, Waving him off.

" No—no, Morley ; not now—not now !" she uttered, in a e'ear

bnt agitated tone. "I am going. Do not speak tome; do not

follow me." She turned oway, leaving him mere. She sped

silently up the avenue, crossed the broad moonlit lawn, and paused

only when she had reached her own apartment.

And while Morley Brianeourt, with muttered curses, strodt

tily away in the same direction to join his father, unable to SX

for this incomprehensible scene, there crept from behind s
g

elm a little, imp-like figure, that threw np it- long l ms and danced

about with strange, wild, uncouth gestures, and gave utterance to a

low, triumphant chuckle. And then it. too. sped away, noiseless-

ly as a spirit, through the broad moonlight; With its grorei

motions, and rapid, shnffling gnit, and elfish shape, it looked a

strange, eerie thing enough. It might have been taken for a dbg,

or an ape, at a distance. You could scarce have told truly what

it was.

But Eleanor Ashl y had heard, and was safe.
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CHAPTER XII.

THE FBIENDLY WARNING.

Eleanor Ashbv's cheek was paler than usual, when, a few

moments after she had so abruptly left Morlcy Briancourt's side,

she regained her own apartment. She had heard something which

botli startled and perplexed her. It was a voice that whispered,

during the silence which succeeded her lover's entreaty, the single

word " Beware !" Down there under the elms in the great avenue

it had sounded seemingly by her very side. No living form had

been visible besides her own and Morlcy's, and yet a human voice

must have uttered that word. It was not fancy that had deceived

her; it was not the night wind sighing through the arches of the

interlacing elms; it was not the rustle of the whispering leaves.

There was no deception whatever in the matter. The sound had

been that of a voice as much human as her own, and so plainly

distinguished as to denote the close proximity of the one who

breathed it, although not another being had seemed to be near her,

except Morley himself.

That it was intended for her, she did not for one moment doubt.

Its meaning, following as it did on Morley Briancourt's very last

words, and preceding her answer while her mind was in a state of

the most trying perplexity, she interpreted at the moment. Per-

haps the very hesitation she herself had felt in the nature of her

answer had helped her to do so, suggesting immediately the pur-

pose and signification of the words whispered by this invisible

monitor. They presented themselves as a wanting against the

step she had been expected to take, in accepting Morley.

He could not have heard them, as was evident enough, and yet

Eleanor woudered that he had not, when they reached her ears so

plainly. He was in ignorance, then, of the cause of her sudden

departure. What would he think of it? how account for it? she

asked, mentally. But such queries as these were not to the pur-

pose. The main thing of consequence now was the mystery it-

self, for a mystery it was, so far. She wished to know who had

been concealed near her, to utter these words ; why the warning

had been given, and what was the interest which had prompted it.

All these questions were to be solved.

The first, as she dwelt on it, was almost immediately met by a

thought which flashed suddenly across her mind in the midst of

her perplexity. She remembered Maida the gipsey. "Was not

this secret warning from the same source as that which she had

received from her only a short time since ? Was not Maida her-

self the one who, to-night, had given it ? The mystery—the

sccrecv of the thing was associated, in Eleanor's mind, with her.

True, the gipseys had vanished from Penshurst Common, but

might not Maida still remain ? And especially if her purpose in

this matter had been an earnest and sincere one, which now Elea-

nor was not so skeptical about as she had been before.

She had fixed on an hypothesis certainly reasonable enough,

but one which Morley Briancourt himself had deprived of proba-

bility, when his own hand had ensured Maida's silence, when his

own dagger had drank her life-blood, and the dark waters of the

Wye closed over her, in a midnight gone by.

" Lucy," said Miss Ashby, to her maid, " have you seen of late

any of the gipscys who were at Penshurst a short time ago ?"

" Xo, Miss Eleanor. They were gone the very day after you

went there, if you recollect."

"Yes—I know—I know," returned Eleanor. "But are you

sure none of them remained ?—not a single one ?"

"It might be possible," answered Lucy Elmore, thoughtfullv;

" but I have not seen one of them since they went. Why, Miss

Eleanor ? Have you seen them V
" No—no. I only wished to discover whether any had remained

in the neighborhood—that is all, Lucy. You need not say to any

one that I asked you."

And she fell into thought again. Of the conviction that Maida

was the author of the warning which she had so mysteriously re-

ceived to-night, she could not divest herself. She had made light

of her first caution ; now, she only wished to behold her once

more, to gain something more definite—more satisfactory from

her ; to learn, if possible, the meaning which lay concealed be-

neath all this enigmatical obscurity.

And should she not learn something further? She resolved at

least to wait and see,—to ascertain exactly her own position, and
be enabled to discern clearly the state of safety or of peril in which
she stood with regard to her projected marriage withMorlev Brian-

court, before she took another step in the matter. She herself

had been undecided whether to marry him, without, at the same
time, being aware of any serious reason why she should refuse

him. The repetition of Maida's warning convinced her that it

was not one to be passed by unheeded ; that there was a reason
for its being given. It decided her to wait awhile, at least, till she
discovered that reason. She wished she might behold her invisi-

ble monitor, who, it was evident, was hovering near her, while she
knew it not. She could not guess how soon that wish would be
gratified.

Morley Briancourt, from the avenue, had, meanwhile, gone
straight to his own apartment, where he paced the floor from side

to side with moody haste, his arms folded, and his brow shadowed
with a dark look of inward anger, disappointment and impatience.

" What docs she mean V he muttered to himself. " Can it be
that, after all, I am too late ?—that she intends to put an end to

this ? All, I have waited too long—too long ! But if this fellow

—this Latimer, of Briarficld, has been the one to baffle my hopes,

he shall repent it ! And yet, what makes me such an idiot V* he
went on, with a smile of self-assurance. "Is she not bound to

me irrevocably ? For what can break her uncle's promise ? And
so long as my father possesses his present power over him, I have
nothing to fear. Her consent, even if she should refuse to give

it, will be unnecessary. He must give her to me, or he is at my
father's mercy !"

A knock was at the door, and directly Victor Briancourt

entered.

"Well, how speeds the wooing, Morley!" he asked, lightly

;

and an easy smile diffused itself over his countenance as he ad-

vanced to the chimney-place with a careless, buoyant step, and

threw himself into a cushioned arm-chair,—"how speeds the woo-

ing, Morley?"

"Faith, lean scarcely tell myself," answered the son, with a

frown. "Eleanor is in an incomprehensible mood to-night. I

have gained no answer from her, for she scarcely heard me men-

tion the object of the interview, before she left ray side with a de-

gree of haste by no means flattering, and for what reason, is

beyond ray power to tell."

"A strange caprice, by my word !" said the cider Briancourt, in

a careless tone ;
" but nothing more—nothing more, rest assured,

Morley. To-morrow will bring everything into order."

" You think so V*

Morlev Briancourt paused within a little distance of his father's

chair as he asked the question.

" Think so ? My dear fellow, what in the world should prevent

it?" asked his father, nonchalantly, playing with his watch-seals,

—" what in the world should prevent itV
" May not her own will do so ? I confess I fear

—

"

" What V And ou the gentleman's lips rested an undisturbed,

graceful, self-confident smile.

" That this Hugh Latimer, of Briarheld, yonder, has become

already my rival."

« Well—and if he has, what then ?"

"A great deal of trouble may be anticipated."

"I beg your pardon : I must differ from you there. You said

something, if my memory serves me rightly, relative to her will,

as being exercised in the matter of this marriage. Do you recall

the fact, my dear Morley, that she has, or will be supposed to

have, no will, except such as agrees in every point with that of her

uncle ? And he, in his turn, has no will but what is subservient to

mine. He is completely in my power. I can do with him what

I please. Therefore, you need give yourself no uneasiness what-

ever. He is to give you his niece in marriage, at such a time.

The fact is an extremely simple, and at the same time, an indis-

putable—an unalterable one. You see it ?"

" Yes."
" Yon will, then, I presume, mention to our fair Eleanor the

matter in debate, some time to-morrow again I"

" Excuse me : I prefer that Sir Edward himself should receive

her agreement after this."

Victor Briancourt laughed.

" Cool, on my honor, Morley !" he said. " Why, he can be but

a lukewarm lover who yields to so slight a mortification as that

occasioned you to-night."

" Lukewarm ?" Morley Briancourt's brow flushed, and his eye

kindled. " Lukewarm ?" he repeated. " Nay
;
you are light, and

gay, and trifling in your nature, and yet you know the strength of

a Briancourt's passions. No lukewarm love is mine. Eleanor

Ashby has roused its fiercest power."

His father smiled quietly.

" To the titter exclusion, I believe, of a certain fancy which you

must remember ?"

A slight frown darkened the brow of Morley.

" I have no desire to revert to that, at this time. It has cost me
trouble sufficient, I should judge, already."

" That is your own fault, my dear fellow," said the cider Brian-

court, lightly. " But, after all, a very venial one, taking yonr ex-

treme youth into consideration. It is well that it cost you no

more. Well that you were enabled to evade the consequences as

you did. You have destroyed the papers, I trust, years since 1"

" On the contrary, they are in yonder box, within my dressing-

case."

" You are careless, Morley."

" I think not. They are as safe there as if burnt, and I have

no fear of their ever doing me any harm."
" Nevertheless, take my advice and burn them. They may fall

into hands which might do you an injury yet. And now, will you

oblige me by accompanying me to the library ? Sir Edward will

wish to sec you, undoubtedly."

They went—the father and son.

But a few moments had the door been closed behind them, ere

a small dark figure crept out cautiously from behind an Indian

screen in one corner, and darting across the floor, also left the

room. It was Pequin the dwarf. * * *

Morning dawned, and Eleanor, at the usual hour, prepared to

meet her uncle and his guests at breakfast. They were all there

—

Sir Edward, and Victor Briancourt, and her lover. Eleanor had

slightly shrunk from the prospect of encountering Morley this

morning; but she must necessarily do so, and therefore endeavor-

ed to think as little as possible of last night's occurrences, that she

might do it with as much composure as she could command. She

felt that Morley must have experienced considerable annoyance at

her strange and unexplained conduct, and this consciousness of

having appeared somewhat singular in her proceedings, was not a

little embarrassing. However, she went quietly into the breakfast-

room, and met him there.

His manner, as he bade her good-morning, was somewhat re-

served, bearing still the mark of the feelings she had aroused the

night before ; and yet there was a blending of impatient anxiety,

of tenderness and passion, in his manner, and in the expression of

liis eyes, as they rested on her face with a glance that seemed striv-

ing to read her feelings towards him. She saw that it was so, and

dropping her eyes, passed him and took her seat.

Sir Edward, she observed, was even more silent and reserved

than usual,- and spoke little. Mr. Brianconrt alone preserved his

customary demeanor—one of graceful and careless ease. And
she herself, as may be supposed, was also comparatively silent.

Mr. Briancourt's easy nonchalance alone gave anything like life to

the party, and still the greatest degree of constraint was percepti-

ble among the other members of the little party. The baronet

scarcely looked up once ; spoke but rarely, and then with as few

words as might be. Eleanor mentally revolved the probable rea-

son. Was his taciturnity connected in any way with her ? It

seemed allied to that of Morley.

The unsocial repast was concluded shortly. Immediately on

rising from the table, Sir Edward requested his niece to accom-

pany him to the library. She felt now that it was on the subject

which Morley had broached last night that he was about to speak.

A feeling of unquiet and troubled apprehension filled her heart

;

but she obeyed, without a word. Mr. Brianconrt stood by the

glass doors looking out upon the lawn, as she left the room ; and

Morley's eyes were fastened on the pages of a book which he had

taken up. He did not raise them until she reached the door, near

which he was sitting. Then they were turned for an instant to

her face, with a glance filled with raquiry, and immediately with-

drawn.

She followed her uncle, and in five minutes found herself seated

opposite him, at the library table.

" I have called you hither, Eleanor," he said, " for the purpose

of conferring with you on the subject of your marriage with Mor-

ley Briancourt."

That was it, then ? Eleanor merely bowed, and he went on.

" It is now some years," he said, "since this matter was ar-

ranged. As a child, you were, in a manner, betrothed to Morley.

The fact that you were to become his wife, on arriving of age, has,

I believe, always been fully understood by you."

Eleanor bowed silently.

" That period is not far off," he resumed. " Morley is desirous

that the marriage should take place early in June. You gave

him, I believe, no definite answer last evening, when, as he tells

me, he consulted you on the subject. Therefore
—

" He paused

a moment, and leaned his head on his hand, apparently

considering.

Eleanor, meanwhile, sat startled and confused. What course

she should take she could not tell. She had not counted on mat-

ters being brought to so decided a crisis so soon.

" Therefore," continued Sir Edward, raising his head, " I have

myself to request that you will name the day when—

"

To the relief of Eleanor's agitation, at that moment there was a

knock at the door. Sir Edward rose to open it, and found there

a domestic, who informed him that a visitor in the drawing-room

requested to see him. It was Mr. Vernon, the son of a brother

magistrate of the baronet, come on some business from his father.
'

Sir Edward turned to Eleanor, still holding the door open.

" You will excuse me," he said, "for a few moments. I will

return shortly, if you will have the goodness to await me here."

He went out, and Eleanor was left there alone.

" What shall I do ? What course shall I take ?" she said, to

herself, in a troubled tone. " O, if I could only tell what is best
!"

Suddenly, it seemed within the very room, a strange, sweet,

peculiar voice half recited, half chanted the following words :

"Gentle maid, beware—beware!

If the day thou wouldst not roe thee,

Shun the snare that other? spread;

'Ware the evil they would do thee!

List the voice that give? thee warning,

Treat it not with slight or scorning;

Give its accents timely heed;

Well 'twill serve thee at thy need.

For few there be. like thee, that know,

But foe be friend, or friend be foe!"

The sound ceased.

" O who is it that addresses me ? Surely I have heard that

voice before !" uttered Eleanor.

There was a movement—a rustle in the silken drapery of a

window near, and forth from his concealment stepped her monitor.

"Pequin !"

"Pequin, at your service, fair Eleanor; and come to show you

a plot of which you are ignorant. We have met but once before :

then you took my part against one who would have hurt me ; now

it is my turn. Pequin is not so insignificant that he cannot help

you when you need help, and show you your way when you can-

not see it yourself."

" Help me ? 0, if you could ! But what do you know of my
need ? How did you come here ? What—

"

"Nay—let me do my errand, fair Eleanor, and do not lose the

little time you have. I will show you something. I will show

you the character of the man who would wed you, and takes care

to guard against rivalry. See !"

A writing-desk of Morley Briancourt's lay on the table. With

a key which he possessed, the dwarf qnickly opened it, drew forth

a thin packet of letters, and placed them in Eleanor's band. They

were those which Morley had intercepted—Man- Latimer's letters.

Perplexity and astonishment pervaded Eleanor's breast as she ex-

amined them ; but before she had time fully to comprehend the

matter, Pequin touched her arm.

" Keep them ; they are yours, you see, though your jealous

lover has kept them himself, and still fancies them safe. But

come now—come with me. Do not speak, but do as I bid you

for a little while, and other secrets shall be unfolded to you

—

secrets that concern you and your safety. So have no scruples,

but do as you are told, fair Eleanor. Hasten 1 You must know

all before Sir Edward's return."

[to be continued.]
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CHINA AM> THE CHINESE.
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FISHING WITH MRUS.

PALANQCIN BEARERS.

We present on this page u number of neat designs illustrating

the industry And habits of the Chinese—thut curious people about

whom to much interest u (bit, and so little, comparatively, known.

RICE BOWL AND CHOPSTICKS.

Our first engraving represents a Chinese trading-junk under soil, a
most cumbrous contrivance, and yet not unlike, in the build of the
hull, the European vessels of the 16th century. These junks are
caulked with a putty composed of burnt gypsum and oil, and have
flat, unwieldy sails Of matting and flat keels. The cargo-boat
shown in our next illustration is used for the conveyance of grain
on the great canal. They are about 100 tons burthen each. The

OPIUM PIPE.

CHINESE HILI.

Chinese flower-boat, or hwa-chow, is employed by the
wealthy classes for pleasure sailing on fine evenings.
It rides high on the water, and has the same quaint
peculiarities as the other boats. The Robinson
Cru-ue-Mi individual in the next engraving i- a
Chinese husbandman. The garments of the Chi-
nese farmei 8 are well adapted to shield from the
weather. The next engraving shows a fisherman's
boat, with the trained birds that save him the ex-
pense and trouble of hooks ami lines, and bait in

capturing his scaly prey. These birds are cormo-
rants, excellent swimmers, divers and fliers. Thev
are trained as men rear spaniels and hawks and
one man can readily take e ire .if a hundred.
When a large fish is seized, these birds help each
other, one taking the head, the other the tail. The
boatman stretches out an oar—the bird perches OB
it, is relieved of his burden, and then flies oft" to

continue his sport. As they are very voracious
the owners have a ring clasped or a string tied

tightly about the neck. The next engravingshows
an irrigating machine used by the Chinese. A
tread-mill keeps in motion a chain on which are
f.istened a number of square l>ourds running in a
trough which hold and draw up the water.

""

The
principle is the same as that of thechain-pump so extensively
used in this country. The picture next in order represents
a palanquin such as is now used in the East bv persons of
rank. There are four bearers. Palanquin travelling is

prevalent in China, where, according to Air. Davis, in the
stnets a " mandarin of high rank would be considered de-

graded except in a chair with four hearers." Throughout
Asia the roads are so bad, and labor is so
cheap, that palanquins and sedans are used
to a very great extent. Onr
next illustration shows us the

method of cotton bowing prac-

tised in India and China. The
carder uses an elastic how with

a tight string. He places it in

a heap of the material, and
having pulled the string with

some force allows the bow to

recoil; the vibration of the

string scatters the cotton about
and separates it into fibrvs

freed from knots and impuri-

ties. Our next illustration

shows us the Chinese mill, or
pestle and mortar, a simple but

effective contrivance worked
with a treadle. The next

print of the series delineate- a

Chinese rice howl with the

chopsticks, which supply the

place of a spoon or knife ami
fork. The opium pipe of the

Chinese, shown in the next

picture, bears some analogy to

the tobacco pipes of other

countries. The dignitary with

the peacock's feather seems to

highly enjoy Ins d'adly and

CHINESE IRRIGATION.

forbidden luxury. The Chfa mill, 'I
I
!• linented. if

worked by hand with a lever, hut ha> two Stones, something like

a corn mill. In almost everything the Chinese diff

marking the direct ahtagoni* f the EasJ and W. -t 'I hal they

an- an ingenious people is undeniable. made many
discoveries, but few improvements. What they an- capable ox
when the Centra] Flowery I.nid i- thrown open t«< European arts

and sciences, remains t»> be -

BOWING OP COTTON.

RICE MILL.
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IT MAKES ME SAD TO ROAM.

DT FRANK rRZELOVE.

It makes me ?ad to roam amid the balls

Where heaven-born art and godlike muric re\%n
;

J. joyous child—I frequented those hall*—
A transient paver, now repair again:

Art from her nicest touch the chisel drop?,

Paintinp; her glowing brush suspends in ulr

—

Music's high thrilling tones abruptly stops;

Ah me. 1 weep harsh tears with black despair

—

The Muses cry " Avaunt ! ye liavc no heritage here '."

It makes me sad t*> mam amid the marts

Of busy industry and toiling strife:

For din and clatter sing. "Gold costs the smart

Of many aspiring soul and gladsome life."

But time rolls on, as chariots roll along,

Save that he steals with stealthy pace and slow.

While Industry peals up her burdened soDg,

And naught except the grave is free from woe

—

The wheel of life turns swift—I, too. must onward go.

It makes me sad to roam amid the haunts

Where once my glecsome steps in gladness danced

;

Fashion nor riches now supply my wants.

Nor touch one chord in all my soul's expanse.

Surrounded by a crowd I breathe alone

;

The tones of friendship greet my ear in vain

—

Or, if I heed them, I again bemoan

A tone once dear—remembrance's dulcet pain

;

And from the reverie I start, yet sigh to dream again.

..,-.„—..-

[Translated from the German for Ballou's Pictorial.]

MARIETTE:
—OR,

—

THE BROKEN PITCHER.
BY H. E. HOUSTON- .

La Xapoule is only a small town on the coast of France, and

vet it is known throughout the whole province. It lies embosom-

ed in evergreen shades, midst dark pomegranates and bright palms.

People say that the finest grapes, the sweetest roses, and the most

beautiful maidens are there, and I can well believe it, though that

is not the reason why La Xapoule is so celebrated. You shall see.

Though all the maidens of La Xapoule were called charming,

the little Mariette was doubtless a wonder among wonders. She

was always called little Mariette, though she was not smaller than

a person of seventeen years generally is. Indeed, her forehead

just reached the lips of a full-grown man. The Chronicle of La
Xapoule had very good reason for talking about Mariette. I

should have done the same had I been in the place of the Chroni-

cle, for Mariette, who until now had lived with her mother Manon
at Avignon, turned the whole village of La Xapoule upside down.

Not the houses indeed, but the people and their heads, and perhaps

not the heads of everybody, but certainly those whose heads and

hearts are ever in danger from the proximity of a pair of soul-full

eyes. I know that very well.

Mother Manon would have done better had she remained in

Avignon, but she inherited a little property in La Xapaulc, some

land with a little vineyard, and a neat house pleasantly placed in

the shadow of a great rock, between olive trees and African aca-

cias. That is more than even- poor widow has, and Manon was,

in her own opinion, happier than if she had been countess of the

whole province- But the good woman fared all the worse for so

thinking. She did not foresee the misfortunes that awaited her

;

nor had she ever read in Homer how a pretty woman could bring

whole countries into turmoil and discord.

The little Mariette had hardly been a fortnight in the house be-

tween the olives and African acacias, than every young La Xepoul-

cse knew that Mariette lived there, and also that in the whole prov-

ince there was no more charming maiden than in this self-same

house. "When she passed through the place, flitting lightly with

fluaring drapery, wearing in her bosom an orange blossom or rose-

hud, with the ribbons of her hat shading her sweet face, even the

sourest old people talked to her, and the voting ones were silent

from admiration, and everywhere in her path would open on the

right hand and the left, doors and little windows, with "good
morning, Marhtte," "good morning, little Mariette," and she

nodded gaily and smiled both right and left. When she went to

church, all hearts, especially those of the young men, forsook

Heaven, all eyes the holy priest, and the lingering fingers forgot

the beads of the rosary. That must have given great offence, es-

pecially to the devout.

About this time the young women of La Xepoule became
suddenly pious, for they were very much vexed ; and they could

hardly be blamed for it, as since Mariette 's arrival more than one
swain had grown cold, and more than oho lover had forsaken

his betrothed. The young people spoke no longer of marriage, but

of separation. They sent back their plighted faith and their rings.

The old people joined in the ill feeling of their children. Quar-
rels and strife spread from house to house.

" Mariette is the cause of all this," said the devout maidens;

then their mothers repeated it, then the fathers, and at last the

young men took it up.

But the little Mariette, enclosed in her innocence and purity,

like the first opening glow of the rosebud through the dark green

of its chalice, guessed nothing of all this trouble, and remained

good through all. After a while first the young men praised her

and said, "why trouble the pretty, harmless child—she is without

guile i" Then the fathers said—then the mothers—and last the

piou* maidjob; for who cou.d Uolp bring won by Marict e's sweet

voice 1 Before six months everybody had spoken to her and al-

ready loved her. She could not believe that she was so much be-

loved, as she could not before believe that she was so much dis-

liked. Everybody now wished to atone for their injustice towards

Mariette. Compassion heightened the tenderness of affection, and

all were friendly to the pretty child, kindly greeting her and invit

ing her to all the rural dances and plays. But alas ! nil men have

not the gift of compassion, but have hearts as hard as Pharaoh's.

This comes doubtless from the natural wickedness of men since

the fall.

The voung Colin was a striking instance of this. He was the

richest farmer and land-proprietor in La Xapoule. His vineyards

and olive gardens, citron and pomegranate groves, could not be

counted in one day. But one thing well proved his natural hard-

ness of heart—that he had reached the age of twenty-seven with-

out ever thinking for what purpose young maidens were created,

though indeed, some people, especially ladies of a certain age,

thought Colin the best young man under the sun ; they admired

his figure, his frank, open manners, his smile, which they said

must have been granted him as absolution for sins forgiven. But

on such persons' judgment it is not well to depend. Meanwhile

everybody in La Napoule had become fond of the little Mariette

—

all except the hard-hearted Colin, who remained cold to the lovely

child.

When any one spoke of Mariette, he was dumb as a fish ; if he

met her in the street, he turned red and white by turns, and

glanced spitefully at her. When, in the summer evenings, the

voung people collected near the ruins of an old castle by the bor-

ders of the sea, to dance or sing, Colin was not absent ; but as

soon as Mariette appeared, then the spiteful Colin became silent,

and would not sing any more for all the gold in the world. It

was a pity, for he had a sweet voice and every one liked to hear

him sing. The maidens of La Xapoule all looked upon Colin

with favor, and he was friendly to all. As we have said, he had a

roguish glance that the voung women liked, and when he laughed

he was worthy of being painted ; but, naturally enough, the neg-

lected Mariette noticed Iiim scarcely at all—and she was quite

right. Whether he smiled or not, it made no difference to her;

she did not care at all for his roguish glance—she was still right.

When he told stories, which he often did, she bantered her neigh-

bors and pelted, now Pierre and now Paul, with uprooted weeds,

laughed and chartered, and did not even hear Colin. That vexed

him, perhaps, for he often broke off in his relation, and went

oloomily away. Revenge is sweet. Manon 's daughter had tri-

umphed ; but after all, Mariette was a good girl, and her heart was

tender. If he was silent, she was sorry—if he was sad, she lost

all wish to laugh—if he was absent from a pleasure gathering, she

did not wish to remain—and if she was unseen, she wept more

tears than Magdalene, though she had not half so much to cry for.

The priest of La Xapoule, called Father Jerome, was a man of

seventv years. He had all the virtues of holiness and only one

failing—namely, that by reason of many years he was deaf. On
that account he preached chiefly to the children and youth of the

village, who listened to him very attentively. It was true that he

preached from only two texts, but then his entire religion was con-

tained in these. One was :
" Children, love one another," and

the other, " Children, the ways of Heaven are wonderful." The

voung people tried to be obedient to the first commandment, and

hoped to gain the wonders of Heaven. Only Colin with the stony

heart would pay no attention to it. He was designing though he

did not so appear.

It was the time of the state fair at Valence. Everywhere was

gay and busy life, and though perhaps but little money, much

pleasure. Mariette with her mother Manon, was there, and Colin

was present also. He bought numberless gifts and knicknacks

for his ladv friends, but for Mariette not a sou's worth, and yet he

was continually at her heels ; but she did not speak to him nor

he to her. Anybody might see that he was plotting mischief.

Presently Mother Manon came out of a stall near by, and said

:

" 0, Manette, see this beautiful pitcher! A queen need not dis-

dain to touch her lips to it. Only look ! the border is pure gold,

and no flowers could grow in gardens more beautiful than these,

and yet they are only painted ; and see, Mariette, in the midst of

Paradise, how tempting the apples look on the trees—one almost

wishes to taste them. Indeed, Adam could not resist, when the

lovely Eve offered one to him ; and see how lovingly the little

lambs play by the side of the old tiger, and the snow white dove

with green and gold throat nestles close to the hawk as though it

wished to coo to him."

Mariette could not admire it sufficiently.

" Such a pitcheris too beautiful to drink out of," said she ;
" if I

had it I would put my flowers in it, or at least glance into Paradise.

We are, to be sure, only at the fair at Valence, but when I look

at this pitcher, it seems as if we were at the gate of Paradise."

So said Mariette, and she called all her young friends to

come and admire the pitcher. Soon these stood by it—the young

maidens and men—and finally nearly half the population of La
Xapoule had seen and admired this most wonderful pitcher.

Very beautiful it seemed, made of the most costly and clearest

porcelain, with gold and bright borders. To the inquiry, " What
is it worth?" the answer was—" one hundred pounds;" then the

questioner would be silent and go sadly away.

When, finally, there were no more people around the stand,

Master Colin came quietly up, laid the hundred pounds on the

table, and ordered the merchant to pack it carefully in a box,

as he should take it away with him. He told his design to none.

He had not gone far, before he met the judge's servant, old

James, who was coining from the fields. James was a vcrv good

man, but excessively stupid.

"I will giva theo a crown, James," said Colin, "if thou wilt

carry this box to Manon 's house and leave it there, and if any-

body should ask where thou gottest it, tell them a stranger gave

it to thee, but do not betray my name, or I shall never forgive

thee."

James listened with attention, took the fee and the box, and

went toward the little house between the olive trees and acacias.

On his way he met his master, the Judge Hautmartin, who asked

what he was carrying.

"A box for Mother Manon,—bnt, master, I cannot tell where

I got it."

" Why not ?"

"Because Master Colin never would forgive me."
" It is well that thou canst be so silent—it is too late now,

though. Give me the box. I shall go to Mason's to-morrow,

and I will deliver the box to her and not betray that it came
from Colin. It will spare you a walk and do me a good turn."

James gave the box to his master, for he was accustomed to

obey him in all things without contradiction. The judge carried

it to his room and examined it by the light with great curiosity.

On the cover was neatly written with red chalk, these words

:

" For the beautiful and beloved Mariette."

Judge Hautmartin very- well knew that this trick was probably

Colin's, and that mischief lurked behind it. So he opened the box
cautiously, lest a rat or a mouse might pop out, but when he saw
it contained the wonderful pitcher that he had seen at Valence, he

was silent from very fright, for the judge was equally learned in

right and wrong, and knew well that the dispositions of men
were evil from their youth up. He saw immediately then that

Colin wished to bring Mariette into trouble by means of the

pitcher—for the people who saw her with it would naturally imag-

ine some absent lover had presented it to her, and would therefore

cease their attentions to her. Then Judge Hautmartin kindlv

thought he would banish all such suspicion bv presenting the

pitcher to Mariette in his own name. Besides, he loved the pret-

ty girl in secret, and would rather have liked it had she followed

toward him the maxim of Father Jerome, " Children, love one

another."

To be sure, the judge was a child of seventy years, and Mari-

ette thought the text could not apply very well to him , but, as

Manon said, lie was a very intelligent youth—had money and in-

fluence from one end of La Xapoule to the other. When the

judge spoke of marriage, Mariette always ran off; bnt Manon re-

mained and did not appear in the least shy of the tall, lean man,

for though indeed Colin was considered the handsomest man in

the place, the judge had, in two things, much the advantage of

him—namely, in many more years and a great, great nose. Yes

this nose always preceded the judge, like a satellite, to foretell

his coming, and was a real elephant among ordinarv noses. Well,

with this elephant, his good intentions and the pitcher, the lov-

ing judge went the next morning to the little house between

the olive trees and the acacias.

" For the beautiful Mariette," said he, "nothing is too costlv-

Yesterday you were pleased at Valence with the pitcher. Permit

me, beloved Mariette, to lay it, together with my loving heart, at

your feet."

Manon and Mariette were both astonished when thev heard the

speech and saw the pitcher. Manon's eyes sparkled, but Mariette

hesitated and said

:

" I will not take either your heart or your pitcher."

Then Manon grew cross, and said

:

"But I will accept both heart and pitcher for you. You little

fool, how much longer are you going to scorn your good fortune 1

Who are you waiting for ? Do yon expect a duke to many- you,

that you repel the judge ? I know better how to choose for you.

Judge Hautmartin, I shall deem it an honor to call you my
son-in-law."

Then Mariette went out weeping bitterly, but Judge Hautmar-

tin struck his nose with the palm of his hand, and spoke wisely :

"Mother Manon, hasten nothing; the little dove will in time

submit—when she knows me better. I am not impatient, I un-

derstand women, and before a quarter of a year goes by, I shall

possess Mariette's heart."

"But his nose is so big!" murmured Mariette, who had been

listening behind the door, and secretly laughing to herself.

The quarter of a year passed away, and Judge Hautmartin had

not put even the tip of his nose into Mariette's heart. But dur-

ing this quarter of a year the little Mariette had several other

troubles. The pitcher brought her much vexation, and there was

yet more than' this. For a fortnight nobody in La Xapoule spoke

of anything but the pitcher, and everybody said, " it is the gift of

the judge, and the marriage is already decided." Though Ma-

riette told all her companions that she would sooner throw her-

self into the sea, than marry Judge Hautmartin, the wicked maid-

ens onlv bantered her so much the more, saying: "Ah, how de-

lightful it must be, to rest in the shadow of such a nose!" This

was the first trouble.

Then Mother Manon had a habit of sending Mariette every

morning to rinse the pitcher in the spring by the rock, and fill it

with fresh flowers ; thereby she hoped to reconcile Mariette both

to the pitcher and the heart of the giver. But she only succeed-

ed in making her hate both gift and giver all the more, and her

labor at the spring was only a grief to her. Second trouble.

Again, when she came in the morning to the spring, twice a

week there lay on the rock beside the water, the most beautiful

flowers, already arranged, as if made on purpose to adorn her

pitcher, and on the stalks there was always a strip of paper on

which was written, " Loved Mariette." Mariette could hardly be-

lieve that there were vet fairies and magicians in existence, but as

the flowers were continually on the rock, she took them because

thoy were bettor than wild flowers, though she would not even
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the text, " The wuj - i>i Hoaven are wonderful." And the little

Marietta thought, " perhopi thov «ill be wonderful onoagfa to

Mil i«f mo tho invisible flowcr*giver, fas Palher Jerome was novel

wrong.

"

One summer night, when it bad boon vorywann throughout

the day, Marietta could not loop; to she sprang llghtlj from bor

coach when ihe saw the flrei dawn "i morning glance through bar

windows. She dressed herself and went out to bathe ber face and

anas mi the cooling spring. She took her bal with her, in cfl B

ibQ should walk n little way by tin- -.(ream. Bhe knew a secret

place to batlio, bat before reaching the bathing place ii was neces-

sary to pass behind tho house and then descend through palm tree

and pomegranates, This time Mariette could not pass, for under

tho youngest and Btraightcst tree lay in deep sleep a young and

Blonder man—by him o basket of tho most beautiful flowers, and

besides, a strip of paper coald be seen, upon which breathed tin'

customary nigh. Hov« could Mariette get by ! She stood still and

tremblod in evon limb. She wished to return homo, but nardlj

luul she advanced a few steps than she found herself nearer the

sleeper, and remained standing
; yel from the distance she could

not fee hi- features. Now or never was the time to gain » secret.

So she tripped lightly by the palm-;, her curiosity prevailing over

ber fright, and took good look at tho sleeper, who slept a- sound-

ly us though be had not slept before for four weeks.

And who was he I Who indeed, but the most mischievous Co-

lin! It luul then heen he, the first old enemy ni' the good maiden,

who hail brought her into bo much trouble with the pitcher and

also the affair with the judge. He had then brought her the flow-

ers to torment her curiosity. What tor ' He hateil Mariettc—he

conducted himself in all company in a most unpardonable man-

ner to her. II*' vexed her when lie could ; and when he eould not

he avoided the pood child. To all the Other maidens of La Na-

poule he was affable and friendly—to all but Mariette. Only to

think ! he had not once invited her to n dance, and she danced

most charmingly. There he lay, detected—caught ! Mariette

thought of revenge—what trick should she play him .' .She took

the basket of flowers and threw them softly over the sleeper, but

the strip of paper with the usual "Loved Mariette" upon it she

looked at, then hid it quickly in her bosom. Perhaps she wished

to keep it us a proof of his misehicvousness. Mariette was cun-

ning, and she could not go away without repaying Colin's trick by

one equally roguish, so she pulled from her hat the violet-colored

ribbon and wound it round the sleeper's arm, then she tied it with

three knots, and left Colin fast to a palm tree.

" When he awakes, how astonished he will be ! And how he

will wonder who has played him this trick. Of course he can

never guess," she thought to herself, and then went. slowly into

the house.

The next day Colin put another trick in execution. He appear-

ed to wish to mortify the poor child publicly. Ah, she had not

dreamed her purple ribbon would be known in La Napoule, but

Colin knew it only too well. He wound it proudly round his hat,

and wore it where all the world could see it, as a trophy, and every

voting man and maiden in La Napoule said, " it is Marie ttc's ;"

and then they called Colin a villain.

" How is this. Mother Million ?" cried Judge Hautmartin, as he

ncared Manon's house, and he cried it so loud that his great nose

echoed wonderfully. " What does it mean, that my affianced gives

her hat ribbon to the young farmer, Colin > It is high time that

tho marriage was celebrated; after that, I shall have a right to

speak."

" You have a right now, judge," answered Manon ;
" if the af-

fair stands thus the marriage must take place quickly."

" But, Manon, Mariette has always refused her consent, and she

never seemed friendly to me. If I ever seat myself by her side,

she springs away like a deer."

"Judge, only prepare the wedding feast."

• But it" -Mariette resists !"

" We will surprise her. We will go to Father Jerome early on

Sunday morning, and the ceremony shall be performed very qui-

etly. We will make him understand that. You ore of the most

authority of any one in La Napoule, and he must listen to you
;

yet Mariette need know nothing about it. I will send her in the

early morning to Father Jerome of an errand, so she can guess

nothing. Half an hour after, we will both of us come ; and then

quickly to the altar."

' "And if Mariette should say no, there i"

" What matters it—the old man cannot hear, you know? But

be silent about this to Mariette and everybody else."

This was the iiffrcement between the two. Poor Mariette did

not dp in. wool fata await
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" Why do you wear mj ribbon so pablsrly, Colin 1" said she,

setting tho pitcher down on tie rock " I did not in^<- it to I

"
I in. ii didst not give it to mo?" sold Colin, and be turned

a bite Itfa vexation.

Mariette wai i little hamed of her falsehood—she lowered bet

eye- nnd laid, all- r a DOOM :

" Well, I did give it to thee—but thou bad t no right tO Wear it

bo op inly. ( Kve it back to mo.

"

n untied it slowly, and hi- grief was so gnat thai be could not

conceal the tool - In hi

"Sweet Mariette, let mo keep tho ribbon," uul he.

-N..
"

Then his partially coocooled vexation turned to desperation.

lb- glanced with a sigh towards hoaven, then on Uarictto, who
still ntood devoutly bj the iprfng with di ad drooping

«rm-. Then Colin polled the purple ribbon from tho bosket of

flowers, and cried :

•• Take everything from me now."

And he threw the flowers so violently on tho splendid pitcher

that it fell to the -round and broke in bit-. Mother Manon, who
had been watching from the window, had heard and §000 all ; but

when sho saw the beautiful pitcher broken, she lost all pov

Becing «>r hearing more, Bhe had no word-, to express her di i

ami when she saw through the narrow window the thing guilty

one, Bhe leaned against (he BOSb with BUCfa vtolOOCO, thai it
('!! out

of the crumbling stone and broke to piece-. So many mistbrtonoi

would have pal any one else onl Of countenance, but Manon BOOO

recovered herself.

" It i- fortunate," said she, ''that I was witness to this mischief.

lie shall go with me tO the judge, and pay me for the window and
the pitcher."

Bur when Mariette brought i" the pieces of the much valued

pitcher, and Manon saw Paradise met, the good Adam head!-,

Eve with only one limb rcmaitiire.;, the BerpOM erect, but the dOTO

broken in two—then Manon burst forth into a rage against Colin,

and said :

" It is plain this work came from the evil one's own hand."

And taking the pieces of the pitcher in one hand and Mariette

with the other, she went to the court where Judge Hautmartin

W08. There she made her complaint, and showed the broken

pitcher and the lost PoradisO. Mariette wept bitterly. The judge,

when he saw the wonderful pitcher broken, and his beautiful Mari-

ette in tears, fell into so great a rage against Colin that his nose

became as purple as Marietta's violet band. He ordered his con-

stable- to bring immediately before him the guilty person. Colin

appeared. Mother Manon told her story with great willingness to

the judge, the constables and the clerks, but Colin did not listen.

He bent over to Mariette, and whispered :

" Forgive me, dear Mariette, as I forgive you. I have broken

your pitcher unintentionally, but you have broken mv heart."

" What is the meaning of all that whispering there J" cried the

judge. "Listen to your accusation, sir, and defend yourself, if

you can."

" I shall not defend myself," said Colin. " I broke the pitcher

without intending to."

"That I cau well believe," said Mariette, softly. "lamas
guilty as he, for I vexed him and he broke it in anger. He could

not help it."

"Goodness!" screamed Manon, " will the child take his part ?

Jndge, speak ! Helms broken the pitcher—let him deny that, if

he can, and also that I broke the window by his means."
" You can deny neither, Mr. Colin," said the jndge, " -o pay

three hundred pounds for the pitcher, and for the window—

"

"No," said Colin, "it is not worth so much. I bought it at

Valence for Mariette, and gave one hundred pound- for it."

" You Iwjught it, Sir Impudence !" shrieked the judge, and he

turned in his whole face like Mariette's ribbon, but lie could sav

no more.

Colin grew angry at the implied reproach, and said
.

" I sent the pitcher in the evening of market-day to Mariette bv

youj Own servant. There stands .lames at the door—he will prove

it. James, speak—did I not give thee the box. mid tell thee to car-

ry it to Mother Manon's house f"

Judge Hautmartin wished to interrupt them, but the simple

James said :

" I gave it to you, you know, judge. You met me with Colin's

box ami promised to cany it to Mother Manon. Thea* stands the

box under your papers yonder."

This was James's stun, and Colin motioned him to go out until

he should be wanted.

"Very well, sir judge," began Colin, "but this trick will Ik-

your last in La Napoule. I know very well that you have tried to

gain favor with Mariette and her mother, by means of mv prop-

erty. If you need me, perhaps the high-sheritf of Grasse will tell

von where I am."
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Mi way at him from her beautiful eyas, and liipcd
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*• Loved Colin I"

Then be stooped and tool her hand, and they »mi into the

room where Pother Jerome waa, In hi* n»f-
. The youog peopla

seemed En a die. on. and nanaJned -t.mdiug bj one another. I don't

know whether it was the effect of the ki»- of the hand or awe of the

priest. Then v Father Jeroaae the myrtle wreath lb

laid it on her brow and said, " Childn-n, km I

' and

exhorted this young woman in a most touching manner to kne
Colin—for the |«Mir man had only half hoard the tiaroe of the

bridegroom by reason of his deafness or had foivttcn it, and **»

thought Colin surely mi the bridegnM.ni. The i.dd man** wordi

ried :

" Ah, 1 love him indeed, but he hate- me!"
•*

I bale thee, Mariette "* ati-wend Colhl. "My ^»ul has llTed

only in thee since thou ha-t been in La Napoule. O, Mariette,

how can I hope to believe thou hne-t me ' I- not all La Xapotlle

at thy r

While they were thus talking to one another, the pood pric-t im-

agined they quarndled ; bo be put his arms around them both and

said

:

"Children, children, love one another."

Then Mariette sunk on Colin's breast, while his arms enclosed

her, and With face- Uanied with silent transport. They forgot tfaa

priest—the whole world. Colin's lips were preased to Mar.'

sweet mouth— it was only a kisa, but a ki-> sometimes contains a

great deal. They had so lost all teooOoctimi that almost without

knowing it, they followed the delighted Father Jerome into the

church, and to the altar. There were a few devout ones in the

church who beard with amazement Colin's and Mariette's mar-

riage. Some of them left their prayers to be ihe fir>t in La Na-

poule to announce that " Mariette and (.'olin were married."

When the ceremony was o\er. Father Jerome felt verv much
pleased that he had succeeded BO well, and met with SO little oppo-

sition from the couple who were to be made one, and he led them

into the parsonage.

At last Mother Manon came, breathless. .She had awaited at

home the arrival of the judge, but as he did not come, she sol

out to meet him. Mew troubles were yet to come. She learned

that the high-sheriff, together with several of the police, had taken

the accounts and reeord> of the judge for examination. In tie

Bomo hour, the Judge Hautmartin was srrested for luo misdeeds

ami imprisoned.

• Certainly, the godless Colin has brought this nbout," was Ma-

non's thought, and she hastened to the church to excuse to Father

Jerome the delay of the marriage.

There the g«od man. smiling with pride at hi«work. hastened to

meet her. and by his side the newly married pair. Now forgot

Manon in good earnest l*>th thought and sjn-ech. when she saw

what had hapneneS, but Colin had more hfeos now than he hud

ever |>os>cssed before in his life. Ha spoke of his love, the broken

pitcher, the judge's falsehood, and bow he had unmasked the evil-

doer tO the police at Grasse. Then he prayed for Mother ManoliV

blessing and pardon for the marriage. Father Jcnmu. who did

not understand a word of what was passing, received an entire and

satisfactory account of the nuptials; and, taking the hands of

both, said, with an upturned glance:

" Sttrelr, the ways of Heaven are wonderful !"

The broken pitcher was ever afterwards preserved in the family

as a precious relic, and it is to be presamcd that Colin aud Maui*

ettc ever after lived very happily.

To prove a man a fool is more likely to make him angry than

to make him wise. A quiet exposition of truth has a better efiect

than a violent attack on error. Truth extirpates errors as grap-*

extirpates weeds, by working its say into their place, and leaving

them no room to grow—ff%#ks*?nA.
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[Written for Ballou"s Pictorial.]

TO EDITH.

BY MB M. W. OUST IS.

What shall I wish for thee, dear little girl?

While the sunbeams toy with each glossy carl

—

Thou art looking so archly into my face.

With a winning smile and bewitching grace.

I would wish thee a life exempt from all care.

A path decked with roses—no thorns to be there:

But this may not be, for sunlight and shade.

Thorns and rosea alternate this bright world pervade-

Now is thy opringtune of life, little one,

Hope-gilded flowers life's paths overrun;

Sweet is their fragrance, but transient their day,

The visions of youth all too soon fade away!

I would wish thee a treasure all fadeless and pure

—

Our Father can give what will ever endure

—

A claim to the mansions where death may not come,

Where the loved and pure-hcartcd arc ever at home.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

LITTLE CHILDREN.
JJT MARY A. LOWELL.

" Up—np—higher yet," said a feeble voice, as I was trying to

find my way to the room of a poor woman, who had sent for me to

see her die. The voice was that of another poor creature, who was

lame, and who was painfully toiling up the dark, narrow stairway

behind inc. "Higher—one flight higher." "Good heavens!" I

inwardly exclaimed, " can this feeble thing go up and down these

steep stairs, and take care of the sick woman and her child, without

murmuring; and shall I—stroug in health and limb, with the full-

ness and affluence of life about me, and the spirit unqueuched

within me—shall I complain of the interminable height ?"

But in truth I panted, and was weary before I got to the top.

0, the sickening miser}- of poverty in the city ! If one must be

poor, give him at least a chance where earth, and air, and water

are free ; where the pinching blasts that come to him from the hill-

side are not so terrible to the human frame, as the chill that pene-

trates and fills the damp, cold attic, reeking with the scents that

years on years have left on the unwholesome walls, and the soiled

floors, to which your feet almost cling as you step across them.

To such a place was I now conducted. It was so dark when I

entered, that I was obliged to wait several minutes before I could

distinguish a single object. At length I began to see more clearly,

and on a ragged bed I beheld a figure which I knew to be Jane

"Walker's, because it was in her name that I was entreated to go to

this house. Amidst all the squalor and poverty that surrounded

her, from the miserable rags that covered her emaciated limbs, and

the dim light that entered the room, there was one thing gleamed

np pure and beautiful. It was the face of a little child. It was

sitting at the head of the bed, playing with a broken toy, and smil-

ing as sweetly as if its surroundings had been of the most splendid

and attractive nature. The lame woman had seemed intuitively

to feel that whatever of misery was m the room, the child must

not partake of it ; and the rosy face had been freshly washed, and

the matted hair had been smoothed, and its garments were clean,

if not whole.

I reverenced the woman for tliis involuntarily act of reverence

towards the nature of a little child. It showed that poverty and

wretchedness had not dimmed the spirit of truth and piety within

her, if she could thus recognize the beauty of that infantile nature,

and separate it thus from surrounding stain. The thought of

" God's possible angels " must have been in that woman's heart;

and the blessing which that poor heart needed must one day come

back to her. But beautiful as this seemed to me, in the brief mo-

ment in which I had time to reflect upon it, I was recalled from it

by the sight of Jane Walker's sufferings, and the evident gratitude

which she felt at my coming so soon after her message.

" And where have you been, Jane, since I saw you last ? Indeed,

I am sorry enough to see you thus."

" I know you would be," she said, speaking with some difficulty.

" I could not help sending for you, to tell you all my troubles, and
to beg you to see to my little one when I am gone. Poor lame
Martha sees to her now, but winter is coming on and Martha must

go to the poorhouse—but, 0, can I think of little Marv going

there i" And she cast a look of unutterable love to the little

creature perched up behind her pillow.

I gave her some drink that stood beside her, for she coughed

painfully, and then she resumed :

" You know, Mrs. W.," said she, "when I was married at your

house, how favorably you and every one thought of George Walker.

And indeed you did not think too well of him then. He was all

that he seemed to be—steady, temperate and industrious. He had
a little shop by himself, and everybody liked his work, and mine,

too—for I bound every shoe that he made. We got along well.

The shop was close to our little home, and indeed made a part of

it ; for I could step through a passage directly into it, and often

carried my work in and sat and chatted with him. He used to

say that his work went off lighter. We lived so three vears ; then

we lost our baby. I think George was never himself after that."

She paused, seeing something in my looks, I suppose. I was
only flunking of the way in which woman ever strives to find ex-

cuses for man's failings.

"After that he seemed different. I thought he did not like so

well to have me go into the shop ; and I thought, may be, it was

my Mack clothes and my sad, thin f.ioe that troubled ltim. Se I

would just put on the dress that pleased him, and put on a smile,

and walk in before him with a cheerful word or two.

" But lately I had seen two men there, and George sent me back

whenever they came in, saying that he had business with them.

O, how lonely I felt to be thus thrown out from his presence, when

I was dying with grief for my baby. I used to go to its little grave

then, and weep ; and when I went back, George would be angry at

my pale face and tearful eyes. I felt that something was wrong

with him, but I did not know what it was. Sometimes he would

not be in bed all night, but would stay in a garret chamber that

had no window except in the roof. I had used this to hang my
clothes in when it was too cold to go out, but now he locked the

door, and would not let me go in. He said these men had stored

something there, to keep out of the way of their creditors.

" ' Well, surely that's not right, is it, George V said I, one day.

' Ought not they to give up what they have to pay their debts V

He laughed at what he called my ignorance, but I turned away

dissatisfied, and feeling that he had not the same sense of right

that I had.

" One night, the man whom he called Stickney, the youngest

and best-looking of the two, came and knocked at the door, and

called George down from his bed. It was about one o'clock, and

my poor husband had been tossing and moaning all night, never

shutting his eyes, and I not daring to ask what was the matter.

I had begun to be afraid of him, for he was growing very fierce

and cruel to me, in words, if not in actions. Tliis little Nelly was

then only a mere baby.

" When he went down so hastily to see Stickney, he forgot to

shut the window which he had opened, and I could not help go-

ing to it to see what the man wanted at that time of night. I

heard him tell George that Buzzell (meaniug the other man who

kept with them so much) had gone off, and he was afraid he

would bring it all out. The rest of the conversation was in low

whispers, and presently they went up to the garret, where 1 heard

them moving about nntil daylight. Then Stickney went off.

" While I was getting breakfast, George asked me if I should

like to go to New York. I laughed at the idea, and asked him
what he meant. ' I mean just this, that I am going there, and I

want you to pack your largest trunk, and be ready this afternoon.'

There was something in his eye that made me afraid of saying

anything more, and I agreed to be ready, thinking all the time

that it would be so strange for a little quiet body like myself to

take such a trip with my child. In the forenoon George sent me
out on some pretence, and when I came in, he was packing my
trunk. I laughed, and told him I should take everything out again.

" ' No, no, indeed you must not. 1 have placed everything just

right here.*

"'Indeed you have not, George. Baby's little nice frocks must

go in above our heavy clothes/

"He took them out again, and told me to go and get dinner.

When I came back, the trunk was packed full, but several tilings

were left out which I fully expected to get in. He would not let

me try, however, and I had to take a bag for the rest.

" We started in the cars at four o'clock, and arrived at New
York in the morning. I was vexed to see Stickney in the cars,

but George did not speak with him, and I breathed a little freer.

I could not bear the sight of him ; and when I looked at him invol-

untarily, I absolutely turned ill and faint. Somehow, I felt that

he was leading George on to his ruin, in some way that I could

not make out.

" We went to a miserable, low place, where the scent of tobacco,

and of something worse, filled the air, and impregnated mv baby's

pure little dresses. I was sick, and George was cross and out of

spirits. Stickney came in and out our miserable, dirty chamber
whenever he chose, and once I saw George opening mv trunk

while Stickney stood by. My husband caught my eye, and I

heard him say, ' Not now ; wait till she is in bed.'

" It was somewhere near morning I judged—for I had been

awake some time—when I heard a noise at the door, and I called

George to get up and see who was there. He did not hear me, for

he was stupid with the liquor which he had drunk the night before

on pretence of pain in the stomach. I therefore jumped out of

bed, threw on my dress, and opened the door. Three men were

in the passage, and they pushed the door wide open.

" ' Not in here, sir !' I said to the one who came first. ' You
must be mistaken in the room.*

" ' Not at all,' said he, ' we want your husband.' I do not know
what I thought, but nothing like the truth certainly, for I waked
George myself, and allowed them to come in.

" ' You will rise and dress you,' said the man, ' and meantime

you, Ross, will guard the door, while Burnham and I look over

this lady's trunk/

"By this time George was awake, and was staring stupidly at

the men, who had taken my trunk, and were turning out the con-

tents. I could not have spoken then if it had been to save my life.

I held my baby fast, almost fearing that these creatures would take

her away from me. When all the clothes were out, the man took

a chisel from his pocket, and began to rip up the bottom of the

trunk. A few strokes of the chisel brought out a piece of the bot-

tom, and displayed underneath a large quantity of thin papers

which resembled bank bills. All at once I knew what bad conic

upon me. My husband was a counterfeiter! I had heard of such

things being done, and I knew that it was a great crime ; but I did

not know what the penalty was, so I kept very calm.

" ' Shall we take the woman, too V said oue of the men.
" ' We must do so,' he answered ;

' the things are found in her

trunk.'

" This then was why George had brought me here—to hide his

own sin. In that moment all the love I ever had for him went

out. It seemed so selfish and deceitful fur him te make me the in-

strument of his own guilt ! And as if to complete the sensation,

that horrible Stickney walked into the room. He started at sight

of the officers, for he had gained access only by the man at the

door deserting his post for an instant to secure George, and he

had no idea that any one was there but ourselves. I ran and

placed my back against the door, which he was trying to reach

again, and exclaimed, ' This is the man—he is the very one who

has don» all tliis.' In a moment he, too, was secured ; but O,

the look which he gave me ! Never shall I forget it ! It haunts

me yet. I have not much more to say, nor much more strength.

I was acquitted and set free, but George and the other man were

sent to prison. I fell sick, and could not take care of my baby.

This poor lame woman found me on the church steps, where I had

fallen, and brought me to her poor chamber, where she has taken

care of me ever since. I have this terrible cough, and I know it

is killing me. I knew where you lived, and I thought if you would

take my child, and place it somewhere out of the reach of its father,

I would die happy."

It was true ; Jane would not see another day. She had exhaust-

ed her little strength in telling me this sad story, and she had not

told me probably half her sorrows. I knew there must be some

terrible cause for her utter hatred for the husband she had loved,

but I forbore to question her further. I sent Martha out for com-

fortable things, and having put some biscuit dipped in wine and

water into her lips, and bade her not talk any more, I promised

her that I would see to her child, and that she should never know

who her father might be. " Thank God ! thank God !" she said,

and soon she lay in a quiet sleep.

I went out for an hour, and when I returned, it was to find that

she had rallied a little, and had asked for her child. It was sleep-

ing, but I laid it on the bed before her, on which I had just put

some clean clothes. Martha had taken off its dress, and put on a

clean night-gown, and no child of a noble house ever looked

sweeter or lovelier than little Nell. Her mother's pale lips moved,

as if in prayer, over her, and with her last remaining strength she

held her to her bosom once more, and then motioned to me to

take her. I obeyed, and put the child into the rude crib of boards

nailed together, which Martha had made for her. When I turned

back to the bed, Jane was sleeping the tranquil slumber of the dead.

I took little Nelly away from that room ; she at least had no

further right to be there. I carried her to the house of a friend

whom I had met in my walk the day before, and who was mourn-

ing the loss of an only child. She gazed upon me when I entered

with Jane's child in my arms, and asked eagerly whose it was.

" Yours, Man," I said. " God has surely sent this poor forsaken

child to supply the place of your lost darling. Look at her
!"

And as I spoke, little Nelly woke and stretched out her hands to

the beautiful lady in whose lap I had placed her. The sweet rosy

cheek, the dimpled mouth with its seed-pearls just peeping from

the red lips, the beautiful wavy hair so like her own darling's—

I

did not need to say a word more. It was a mute compact ; and

just then her noble husband came in and sealed it with a kiss on

the little white brow.

Nelly has fallen into the right bands. Her new parents are not

wealthy, but they have enough to bring her up respectably ; and in

their management of the little one, I know they will be kind, ten-

der and judicious. I have ever thought it the sweetest and loveli-

est of all charities—that of taking a little child from the depths of

poverty and the influence of evil, and acting the parents' part to-

wards it. So much of this beautiful charity exists in the world,

and so finely has it succeeded (for in no case have I yet known a

child so nurtured that has not turned out well), that I am surprised

at all childless people who do not try the same method of doing

good, and, at the same time, of making themselves happy. Only

yesterday I met a gentleman and his wife leading along a little pet

of two years old between them. "Ah," said I, "I suppose yon

begin to think she is your own by tliis time."

—

"Begin to think

so!" they exclaimed. " Why, we took her when only ten days

old, and it would be difficult to think anything else."

My thoughts went back to that child's birth (of which nothing is

known definitely), and I wondered what would have been her state

now had not these noble-hearted beings taken her to their bosoms.

My answer lay in the sight of two or three other children, who

were playing by a door-step, the largest ones tyrannizing over and

throwing down the smallest, and all of them encrusted with the

marks of poverty, dirt and wretchedness.
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THE PARISH SPECTRE.

BY C. MINOT KENDALL.

A quarter of a century ago, the good people of the village of

N wore thrown into commotion from two causes. The one,

that they hud lust their schoolmaster, who had been enticed into a

neighboring town by the offer of a salary of six hundred a year,

two hundred in advance of what he hud been receiving; the other,

that a strange apparition flitted about in the old churchyard of late,

to the terror and sore perplexity of all its well-disposed citizens.

The first admitted of something like a remedy, for another teach-

er could be procured ; hut the latter was an affair with which they

did not know precisely how to deal. Few doubted this spectral

existence, for Demon David Sampson had seen it with his own
eyes, although it tied from him, as if conscious uf the dignity of the

position which he occupied in the church. Several old ladies and

Village swains had caught a glimpse at it—the latter while return-

ing from the nocturnal sparking of their sweethearts. O, it was
well authenticated. Although this was the favorite topic, yet the

more matter-of-fact subject of a new schoolmaster demanded im-

mediate action, and was discussed accordingly.

"Good morning, 'squire," said the deacon, meeting 'Squire

Noddle in the post-office, " any letters for me this morning '."

" Yes, several."

If one were to judge from the variety of his professions, he might
pronounce the 'squire a man of varied attainments; for he not

only acted as postmaster, but played the parts of justice of the

peace, apothecary aud green grocer, aud all very acceptably to the

villagers of X .

" Ah, very correct," said the deacon, regarding one of his letters

with a close scrutiny; " a good writer, spells correctly, and uses

very decent grammar."

"An application, I should surmiga/' said the little 'squire.
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" What WOfl it like '."

" It wu white and formed somewhat like a horao,only it

to have wing-, and got over the ground at a two forty rate/'

"
I low long did it last I"

"I rather think I dldn'l stop long in tho-c pans; bul the uul I

law Of it, the ghOSt was taking a regular bee line for your house,

Deacon Bompson, and going like the very
—

"

-.No profanity, young man!" interrupted the parry addreaeed.

"Now, 'squire, when we gel this school business PCttlcd, WO inu-t

r-ee to this affair, for it is a duly which we owe to the Community

and to ourselves."

" Have you consulted with our miniver about it
'"

" Vc- ; but he treats it with rather an unbecoming levity, I nni-t

say, for one of his calling."

" Vet he would bejttSl the man to ns>i-t OJ."

" True, but we must depend upon ourselves, for I am confident

that he will not move in the matter; in fact, he U much as told

me that it was beneath the dignity of any man to descend to such

idle superstitions."

" This to ii man of your years ? I am surprised !"

" And so was I ; but it is our duly to bear one another's infirmi-

ties with nil meekness and forbearance."

"That is gospel, deacon ; but we have also law, and 1 like a

little of both."

" Ah, that reminds me that I most foreclose on Widow Kiekett's

estate; it was part of my errand to you this morning. The mort-

gage W08 up, and during the hut year 1 have not received one cent

of interest."

" I am your man," said the delighted Noddle. " I'ut it through,

for the law justifies a man in recovering his own."

The rumor having spread through the village that a new teacher

would make his appearance on the morrow, as many as could

find time to gratify their curiosity, assembled at the post-office to

await the arrival of the mail-coach in which he was expected. In

due time it arrived, and a pale, student-looking, handsome young

man leaped lightly from it, and inquired for the residence of Dea-

con Sampson.

He was neatly but plainly dressed ; and Jane Sampson, the

pretty daughter of the deacon, as she opened the door in response

to his knock, thought she had never seen such a beau ideal of a

man. Her father was also pleased with him, and after some little

talk caused the examination to come off at once. The young man
bore the ordeal with patience, and answered the nonsensical ques-

tions Of the deacon and the squire without any show of contempt

;

while he delighted the minister with his familiarity with the more

subtle depths of scholarship.

The examination over, the young man retired to await their

decision in the sitting-room, where the blushing Jane was to enter-

tain him. The consultation was brief. He had placed satisfactory

letters of reference in their hands, and the minister spoke warmly

in his favor, because he was convinced of his qnabfica:

hoped to find in the young man o congenial spirit, to explore n itfa

him those beautiful regions of classics which were lii- passion. The

deacon advocated him, because be had paid proper respect to his

dignified position, and thereby evinced his good sense. The 'squire

was in ccstacies, because he had worked nut bis favorite problem

with a mere dasli of his pencil. And so it was unanimously de-

cided that Bradford Dale was accepted OS the teacher of our parish,

in place of Aristides Slater, resigned.

The deacon offered him board in his own family, which a glance

from the blue eye- of Jane caused him at once to accept. Time

passed on, and he became quite a favorite with both old ami VOUOg,

while his scholars were declared to make wonderful progress.

Meanwhile, the spectre continued his visits, which had the good

effect to keep children within doors, while it put the young men,

and not a few of the old ones, to the inconvenience of making a

wide detour to avoid the churchyard in their nocturnal walks.

In vain young Dale sought to convince the good people that

their fears were illusive. Many had seen it with their own eves,

and eould not be brought todouht the ovideneeof tbair owu sense*.
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A- the] llowly ».o, , Itc incmoraml** >4 afT«-.

Hon for lln- dafJetted, llrudb.rd Ml info m gj

thought of the fbae when ha bed an |«r*fm u*l in

th.-ir -| i

narf

fly known ; oi " ..J hni*hcd

upon hia boyhood; of the aflcctionalc rautuck *4 hu usher,

•-., «bn ii, for lb*- tun'-, ma<l.

A "in.i!.;'.r grip upon bU arm diaprllcd bis desk drwini* in a

iiioiii.ui, and In- lui

jed «hi.h era ii

liiimcd fortrunl, <ln*/-n.^ willi Ion. hi* •"mpaiiH.n, wboae
teeth wre fldrtj etuttetlag wtt terra . ih*i

the obj
i |n . arTn rn ,m tho

ire.BIid nilliinclliol a \,;i,|.,ui pur-uit

BUM pnahled I < near *|*pn«rh tu the

whin, to the borror of the worth* Roddk, lw a*w Um
young man disappear ai it nrerc bate the rerj jowi of the mrth.

He tin d bis putol in the »tir. and then his Uo - flew

like drum-tii k-, a- t!..v l-n tb- c , *ur*t

O.ich na- tin- di;non"., where be fell hunting into the arm*
of that aalonubed man, who had open I It w*» •ome
time before hie seatti tnrned to him, and thru th* trr-

ribie tela wis told. Tb.-\ had ecu toe ipectra ta the brnBofa
mm white winged horse ; and irhen Mr. Dak bad outrun him,

and i aim- In ar tO it. tOC earth Innl loddeolj Opened Bod ^wallowed

him up. The deacon WSJ paralyzed with wonder ; but Jaoc.hat inc

no faith in such spectral agency, with teartaJ rjrtber

father tO gO tO tin.: churchyard, for that donhpeOS la bud fallen alid

rionsly hurt. Rut when she found that hi. fr*i> wore »uuc-

rjor to hot entreotias, she declared that she vnmld go elosm,

hastily threw on her bonnel and shawl, and got outride th* door,

when her father and his friend - ./• >l her, declaring that it would

be perfect niadne." on her part to attempt mch a tiling.

At that moment Noddto shonled, "The 8peetrel
n end made a

leap into the house. The father and dongfarer looked up, and saw
in the di-tatne what teemed to U- a winded stted, while Mime dark

object was evidently poxsaing it. On it cejoe, and tltc dacon'a
heart beaJ quickly, »- he saw it approach directly toward* hia own
house. In a few momenta the di.-tant hill- echoed with hi> ^ruff

peels of laughter. He had rccognixed his old gray marc, width

young Dale was drxving home.

The mystery was easily solved. While Bradford wu running

in the graveyard, the arch of an old tomb had given oway beneath

his weight, and down he went into it. He WOS eamewtud l>rui>cd,

but not severely hurt ; and when he recovered hu -clf-poMeasion,

ho at once saw the difficultie- of hu anpleaaanl posirioa—foe

although he had made a speedy entrance, yet an egress was not so

easy a matter. The aperture was not much larger than his hodv,

and that in the centre and considerably above hi- reach.

lie dared not moke any attempt upon the sides, for fear of bring-

ing the whole upon his head ; nor did he mush the idea of jawing

the night in this place. At length he thought of an expedient. He
groped about, and found that the tomb was uot without its •.iletit

inhabitants; and although he felt that, under any other cinum-

Btnnces it would he sacrilege to disturb those wooden tenement- of

du-t,yet by jdling them up directly Unciuh the Opeiung, be was

enabled to regain the surface, when the first object be >aw was our

parish spectre, the deacon's mare, quietly reeding near sun. Sho
at once started off, and then the mystery v( the wings was muiii-

feetcd.

It was no more nor less than the old faded blanket, which was

confined to the body by a kind of half belt, which the motion of

the animal caused lo Bap up and down in the wind, not ven- unlike

the action of a pair of Wings. Ti _ rank in the church-

yard, and no doubt that WOS the reason thai cuu-ed the old four-

footed lady to stray from tire pasture in which she was placvd at

night The deacon took the precaution afterwards to Jock I

Curely in the stable, and the parish was no longer troubled with a

spectre.

The schoolmaster is now known as an eminent lawyer; and bis

accomplished lady, endeared to a large circle of friends by her

companionable qualities, has of course for many years ceased to

Subscribe her note- as Jane Sampson. The deacon and his friend

have bmh passed away
;

bul they often took their grandchildren

upon their knees, and related to them the Story of "The Parh-h

Spectre.*'

PVGNAC1TY Of UfSECTB.

It i- a singular fact that the smallest varieties of insects seem to

be actuated by reelings similar to those possessed by the larger

animals—they all have prop* h and despoil, defend their

homes, are Jealous, revengeful and disputative, and war in armies,

Bees, if hard pressed for food, will attack with great fure-e the in-

habitants of a neighboring htve, with intent to rob them of their

provisions. The white ants have a portion of their community set

apart for the duties of war; and they exhibit in their operations a

most perfect knowledgeof insect tactics. Some of these ant battles

have been described by naturalists, and appear to have been con-

ducted with a valor and skill which would have done honor to the

chosen troops of a Xapoleou, or the volunteers vl' a Tcylor.

—

^in/i/'s f.**it/rut on AfeftOTT.
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RET. JOHN PDERPONT.
AUTHOR OF THE "aJKS OF PALESTHfE."

The portrait on this page was drawn expressly for us

by Mr. Barrv, from a daguerreotype by C. Seaver, Jr.,

and is a correct likeness of Mr. Pierpont, as he now ap-

pears. The head is a very striking one, the counte-

nance being one of those that, even on a casual glance,

we associate with genius and energy of character. John
Pierpont was born at Litchfield, Connecticut, April 6,

1785. He belongs to a family distinguished for the in-

telligence and high character of its members. His great-

grandfather, the Rev. James Pierpont, was one of the

founders of Yale College. The early years of the sub-

ject of our sketch were surrounded by the happiest in-

fluences. His mother was a gentle and pious woman,
whose religious and moral teachings were listened to

with reverence and profit. In one of his latest produc-

tions, her ?on says :
" Her words and prayers were my

young spirit's dew."

" That dew that blessed my youth

—

Her holy lore, her truth.
Her spirit of devotion and the tears

That she could not suppress

—

Hath never ceased to bless

My soul, nor will it, through eternal years."

We mav suppose young Pierpont's literary adran"

tages were good, and that be was a diligent student, by
the fact that we find him entering Yale College at the

age of fifteen. He was graduated in 180-i. Like many
young graduates, who choose to be independent from
their first step into the world, he commenced life as a
teacher, making his first essay as an assistant of the

Rev. Dr. Backus, in an academy of which he was the

principal before being elected to the presidency of Ham-
ilton College. His engagement occupied a portion of

the year 1805, and at its termination lie went to South
Carolina, where for nearly four years he was a private

tutor in the family of Col. William Allston, who resided

a part of die year in Charleston and the remainder on a
fine estate on the Waccamaw, near Georgetown. Here
the future poet was enabled to extend his acquaintance

with nature, and to contrast her productions under a
genial sky with the stern and bold features of his own
New England. While residing in the South he com-
menced the study of the law, and continued it assidu-

ously after his return to Connecticut, in 1809. In 1812
he was admitted to the bar in Essex county, Massachusetts. Had
he continued in his chosen profession, we have no doulit he would
have risen to eminence and fortune. With a logical and cultivat-

ed mind, quick in its operation*, a powerful command of language,
a forcible delivery, he united the qualities that command success

at the bar. But his debut was made at an unfortunate season.

The breaking out of the second war with Great Britain caused a

general prostration of business, and gentlemen of the bar suffered

from a lack of cases. Moreover, his severe studies had begun to

tell upon Mr. Pierpont's health, aud he felt that h would be dan-
gerous to continue to lead an active life. He accordingly engaged
in mercantile pursuits, commencing his new experiment in Boston,
and following it up in Baltimore. He was unsuccessful, however,
as a merchant—a fact attributable not to his inaptitude but to the

hard times in which he embarked in trade. His abandonment of
business occurred in 1816, and now, in the cultivation of bis lite-

rary tastes, he found a solace for his worldly disappointments. He

REV. JOHN' PIERPONT.

had already produced a sensation, in 1812, by a poem delivered

before the Washington Benevolent Society of Xewbnryport, his

then residence. He now (1816) published* his "Airs of Pales-
tine," a poem prepared originally with a view to public recitation.

It contains about eight hundred lines, is written in the heroic

measure, and its theme was the power of music and the universal-

ity of its influence—sacred history furnishing a large number of
the illustrations. As a work of art, it is one of the most elegant
compositions written on this side of the Atlantic, and, produced
at a period when American art was in its infancy, its impression
on the public was proportionably great. It was first published at

Baltimore: two more editions were published at Baltimore, and it

was before long republished in England, in a work entitled, "Spec-
imens of American Poetry/' with a commendatory preface by
Roscoe of Liverpool. It al>ounds with lofty and tender religious

sentiments, with beautiful descriptions of natural scenery, and with
striking dramatic pictures. One of the finest passages describes a

moonlight night upon the Arno, in Italy. The sound
of the convent bell suddenly strikes the ear

:

"Hark! 'tis a convent's bell: its midnight chime;
For music measures even the march of time.
O'er bending trees, that fringe the distant shore
Gray turrets rise:—the eye can catch no more.
The boatman, listening to the tolling bell.

Suspends his oar;—a low and solemn swell,

From the deep shade that round the cloister lies,

Bolls through the air, and on the water dies.

What melting song wakes the cold ear of Xight?
A funeral dirge that pale nuns, robed iu white,
Chant round a sister's dark and narrow bed,
To charm the parting spirit of the dead.
Triumphant is the spell! with rapturous ear.

That UDcaged spirit hovering, lingers near;

—

Why should she mount ! why pant for brighter bliss?

A lovelier scene, or sweeter soDg than this.'"

Mr. Pierpont, soon after the date of the publication of
his poem, commenced the study of theologv with great
earnestness, completing his course at the divinity school
in Cambridge, in 1818. In the succeeding year he was
ordained as minister of the Hollis Street Unitarian
church in this city, with which he remained connected
for many years. From time to time he has written a
great many poems, chiefly lyrical. His hymns are beau-
tiful compositions ; his odes, written for public occa-
sions, glowing, spirited and vigorous. As Moore said of
Sheridan

:

"he ran
Through each mode of the lyre and was master of all."

His services to the cause of education have been great

:

and his " First Class Book," an admirable reader, has
enjoyed a prodigious popularity. Mr. Pierpont has taken
an active part in the great movements of the day, moral
and political. He was an early and zealous advocate of
the temperance cause. He has never courted popular-
ity in his course, but always acted from conviction, so,

that while he has often provoked enmity, he has alwavs
secured respect. In 1835 and 1836, Mr. Pierpont pass-
ed a year abroad, visiting the principal cities of Eng-
land, France and Italy, and those of Greece, Tnrkev in
Europe and Asia Minor. Xo man was ever better fitted.

to enjoy such a tour, and though he has not published
his experience in a set record, its influence is traced in
several of his minor poems.

LITTLE FALLS OX THE 3IOHAWK, X. Y.
The second picture on this page is an accurate.representation

of the village of Little Falls, !New York, with the broad Mo-
hawk pouring through the valley, and descending in cascades
which give the name to the town—one of the pleasantest villages
in our country. Here the river, after reaching the eastern bound-
ary of the so-called " German flats," a vast plain, once the bottom
of an immense lake, rushes through the rocky pass cut by the cur-
rent. To facilitate the passage of boats on the Erie canal, the
shore has been cut awav, walls erected and sufficient space obtain-
ed to allow the waters to descend through a series of locks to a
lower level. There are here five locks, each of eight feet lift. The
village is situated on both sides of the river, and on the Ctica and
Schenectady railroad in a most charming valley, 75 miles from Al-
bany. The river descends 42 feet in three-fourths of a mile. The
village contains churches of five denominations, a bank, two newspa-
per offices, and manufactories of machinery, paper, woolen goods
flour, etc. The population in 1853, was estimated at 3000.

V1KW OF THE MOHAWK LITTLE FALLS. NEW VoKK.
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BALLOl s PICTOEI 1L.
tmk oHuran irmcLf papmb in thi wobmjd

M \ I I l£l\ M. HA I.I.HI , BDITOI am. PKOPBII i"ii.

hum i- \ hi Ml hOl Isai rim I

I'KIJ El)l IN I.

[''mitt tiini' ImmoiDorlal, nnd in nil rouatrt ,
sad women

lnivi- (band Ibrtila maitai ftn wrangling in question

(teneoi Indeed, the grand battle of lift > '" decide wbo itull be

(tot and who bill ti t. The " highest aeat In UtoeynagogDO 1 '

U i
, vmtIi frantic ml Than are manj carion Uloi

buttons n( i in- point

An Bngliin lady, whofltthuiband occapiod s high judicial posl

in i ». -itiniiirii, Mt the whole eolonj In an uproar ai -'">ii

nrrivril, i»v Ian determination to aarame the le "I at all assemblies!

Of Conine ilii- pruuraptl nadi %
I doal of trouble and

wo* stoutly contested- The husband took iii« wbVs parti '""'

supported hei exactions, bj Alleging the etiquette adopted In the

motliiT n n v In similar circanutancoe, Aatbo governor stood

in opposition i" the judge, the dispute wa referred i<> Lord

Jiinlnn-t. then eolouini secretary, who <li'l no) deem it worth

while to interfere nnd the question was left an open one. En

similar circumstances, General Elliott, when commanding at Gib-

raltar, showed less rosorvc and loss disdain for the contending

parties. Ho decided peremptorily, that, everywhere and on every

occasion, the precedence <(" todies should be regulated bj agi

—

thai the (Lrsl place sliould be accorded to die oldest lady uf the

company, and bo on dowu to the youngest. As soon as his deci-

sion was known, it became very difficult to force the honors of

the lend upon anyone. Since relative position indicated age,

there wras a perfect struggle of emulation and courtesy among

the fair ones in the fortress, each now being willing to yield to

her talr friends, ami claiming no li" tor herself. This odroil

decision put an end to squabbles f<»r precedence, for a time at

least, among the upper ten of Gibraltar.

Mi sir on Tin: COUMOK.—The public Beem heartily to np-

pteeiatQ the eloquent music discoursed on the Common by our

best bands on stated evening* of each week. It is a pleasant

BDOctacle to l""k down from on eminmice on the "sea of upturn-

ed faces," while music] moonlight, gas and beauty make up an

in ustible combination of attraedons.

TUBATniCAL.—The old pit is to he restored to the National

Theatre, whereat the " b'hoys " rejoice most exceedingly. We
presume that there will he no prohibition of peanuts among them

for the future.

SPLINTERS.
.... The British engineers employ photography in taking views

of places, field works, hnttcries and other engineering operations.

.... One mode of expressing joy for peace, in England, wns

the distribution of cakes and coffee to the poor.

.... Lord Palmemton, though seventy-two, rides on horseback.

Sir Robert Peel was killed by a fall from his horse.

In- Pads, if a man criticises the emperor, he gets at least

six months in jail and $100 tine.

The trainer of Ellington, the winner of this year's Derby,

won $90,000 by his unexpected victory.

.... George Francis Train, Esq., now of Australia, but a. Bos-

ton boy, lately paid us a visit to this city.

.... Mrs. Bishop writes from Sidney, that they drink at dinner

ardent spirits or ale, but never water.

.... At the Worcester Mcdieal Association, this brief toast was

given—"Prof. Morrow—friends numerous—enemies minus."

.... Bistori has made a sensation in London. Rachel has been

siek—no chance to regain her laurels.

The next fair of the America i In titatc will take place in

the Crystal Palace, New York, in September.

.... It is said that jewels are lured of the dealers to figure as

bridal presents in these sad days.

.... It is a suggestive fact that among the many Mormon im-

migrants to this country there arc no Irish.

The German Turners, who lately had a celebration in this

vicinity, looked finely on parade with their banners.

.... Coins of an earlier date than Caesar's invasion, have been

found in an old house in Marseilles.

.... A Boston apothecary lately got this order—" A dose of

calomore and jollop for a woman SO yrs. maid in pils."

.... One year ago, Clinton, Iowa, was not known on the map.
Now it has looo inhabitants, three hotels, lots of stores, etc.

.... An English blacksmith, in giving evidence, says a lock

can be easily picked when the key is left in it.

.... Some person asserts that the roots of the common bur-

dock make a beverage equal to the best Java.

An " Early Rising Association " has been formed in Eng-
land. The members must be out of bed before 5 1-2 A. M.

.... A large number of American oaks have been planted on

the Quai de Tuileries, Paris, and arc flourishing.

.... The Emperor of Austria has offered to send the remains

of the son of Napoleon I. to France.

.... The Empress of France lately made her appearance at

a court ball covered with lace and diamonds.

S. S. Osgood, the American artist, has been travelling ex-

tensively in the Holy Land of late.

Brooklyn, N. Y., is finally to have water works. Brook-

lyn is a beautiful city and finely located.

mi PRESIDENTI it. ELI I IOW.

Wl.ib- «< are quietly pa " ,|r resutat,

our political c< >mporaricts aw all busily engaged In adrocatiBg

the . ! ! the

nation, n petlli u| on theft prim iptes and • haraj tar, and

diving deep Into tl
: the pa i la March of pwodeuti

nnd antocodonts. lb-' ifalbbolet in beard in da
itreels iind In the rail) i --"-. Every now and then ionic uivat

Dves through a town or chj with hum i

like an march. Town balls mound with eloqui

in- M, luddenlj tke the itntnp, and the air Is racal with

eloquence from one end of the country to the other. This i»

rather Maim WOffe t"f the dog-days, To bl -ur<\ the rOtOD

curs in November j but all the work "i the campaign ti done

when the thermometer dallj diagi by getting high. If

the i .m orred in the winter, there would be a a

of fuel i" our citiaenj, f<»r political excJtomeni i^ much Utter than

anthracite or hickory to keep "be blood in healthy circulation.

An intense excitement pervades the whole comnninhy on the

ovo of n presidential election. This excitement sometimes leads

t.. lamentable act of violence—but very Mid , ' tecuiooal

collision ol li"i spiriti are iental \>> all great gatherings for

any purpose, ill ly exception being under a despotism, where

the
i

i nee of hireling bayonets prevent* any outbreak or dem-

onstration. Vet thii vej -\ universal excitement i- not an unhealthy

exhlbition.of popular energy—nor is once in (bur years too often

for the popular mind of the whole country to be sdrred up. Jef-

ferson tells ii- that the price of liberty is eternal vigilance, and the

interest *>( men in public affairs could do) be kept np t" the prop-

er tone, if our chief magistrates were chosen t<> serve for a long

term of years. Thai oven the intense excitement of which we

hoi i spoken is a healthy one, is demonstrated by the aspect of the

people immediately after a hotly contested election. Every one

acquiesces in the popular verdict. A calm falls upon the multi-

tude. Whichever party triumphs—the victory i-< the rictoryof

the whole people, tin- it is the simple result of the mechanism <<f

government transmitted by our fathers, to which we have all

sworn fealty. No matter what bitter disappointment! are felt

—

rebellion never rears Eta head. The persons and property of me
victors ore safe

—

their position only can be assailed through the

press.

To the foreigner, who sees us in our moments of political ex-

citemeni—who listens to the foJminations of the tribune, who

reads the fierce philippics of the pro-—who sees the inarch of

armies with banners, who overhear- voltamenl disputes in the

street.-, il would seem that the defeat of one or the other power-

ful parry at the polls moat treeasaarirj be resented by the initia-

tion of Civil war. One day he sees surging multitudes uttering

party cries and denunciations—the next a universal calm, and the

very same men who so lately thundered at then* opponents, smil-

ingly acquiescing in their victory. Sonic such phrases as " better

luck next time," or " never say die," " beaten, but not conquer-

ed," are the proverbial safely valves of political disappointment.

Of course it would be much better if we could all keep cool, and

discuss great questions calmly, and never quarrel with our oppo-

nents, and never bet on elections, ami behave Otherwise in un ex-

emplary manner—but human nature will be human nature, and

is not quite angelic, and therefore it is not worth while to moan

about its incidental weaknesses.

STRAWBERRIES.

New York is the greatest strawberry market in the world. In

1855, 50,000 bushels of this delicious fruit were sold in that city,

against 1 2,000 bushels in Philadelphia, 12,000 bushels in Cincin-

nati, and 10,000 bushels in Boston. New York city received from

all sources, in 1855, 8,000,000 baskets, the value of which, at the

wholesale piicc of 2 1-2 cents a basket was $200,000, the consum-

ers paying nearly double that sum. Formerly four of the New
York baskets were estimated to hold a quart, but it now takes five

to make that quantity. The New Yorkers think the fruit is fresh-

er when put up in these baskets, than in the Hingham boxes used

here. We think they are mistaken. Strawberries arc prohably

more profitable than any crop raised by the market gardener, al-

though they require constant labor to keep them clear of weeds.

This is balanced by the (act, however, that they require only mdd-

crate manuring. There are many varieties, but Hovey*8 seed-

ling commands the highest price in the market, on account of the

great size of the berries.

Agassiz "sold."—At a very learned discussion on stratus

the other day, at the house of the learned professor, a Mr.

B , of this city, asked if there were any strata of precious

gems. "No, none whatever," replied Professor Agassis. "I've

heard of one," said Mr. B .
" Impossible !" was the rejoinder.

" U, yes," said B ,
" and it was called a tirata-gea .'"'

CuBlOSITY \V{h)etted.—Some English travellers were visit-

ing an elegant private garden at Palermo, Sicily
; and among the

tittle ornamental buildings, they came to one on which was writ-

ten, " Non apcrite," that is, " Don't open." < >f course they open-

ed it—a tremendous jet of water was thrown full in their faces.

Such contrivances are common in Italv.

1111 BOvTOI II \ IMKI 1.

I our national 1

the pencil of BIllmsBi, with whets of \*k+* '**• and
07 of this number, cannot fad to t- highly pprvdafed. When ibe

obooxlc 1. wen- peaa

many of the lndi< * of America, who (,*• riflttplt,

farmed isnsjeisjg 10 abauia I ivnJeaval
ele tli'- Briti-h Bsrvssvsaenl expected 10 derfrc * !.uv in^m*.

1 10 their resolution with great

North then allowed the Bast ]

Am-rea without paying export duty, thinking thai if the Atn*-ri-

cam could K't it at b-»* ro.t than tie- IJntfh, they Mould \>r willing

to pay the duly. He wu mi-' ' aM.

Jamea Bruce, ami the imp Beaver, OapL lleukiali Coffin, a/rired

with eajtgoaa of test In Beatoa lu»rb«»r, Nor. #>, irr.t. An
me.tiiii.' "t iti/.in« wj-. unmediatalt cadlad, and it waamsi
that the leu iboold not I-- landed, and that tbr ihlpe should b

badL The njovt raot and 1 osuh Q bj tl"- ships *»iiIh»ui

landing the b a. Thi 1 bj the j»opuliM-^,

refuge fron rfetenei In Castle vTiUhun. MonJln^s *•*> Vld in

Fain nil II. dl and tie* Old Booth, and the patriot

iiiiinion their pnaitkm. The suthofiri atmned obdnraaa. The
e.ijit.un- of the 1 l- were willing t" dear if pernshtedf but the

collector of the j«»rt rcfiued to grani them leave, ami -bip* of war
guarded the entrance of the harbor.

At *l irk. on the |6th ol December, a large party of men, di#-

goJaad a> Mohawk Indians, tome of whom had i-ii»u-

lar n ting in the ' lid Booth, on the afternoon of that day, r

to Griffin's Wharf, when ps lay, ahooting, " lb*um
harbor for a teapot !" Tboej) "ere about one buadred and forty

banded together, n few disguised as Indians, the remaindet witli

their faces blackened for fear of discovery, a.- it onltghl

night. They boarded the ihips, broke open the hatches, and in

the space of three hours broke np 849 chesti of tea and threw their

contents Into the dock. This revolution

ishment and wrath of the ministerial party; ii- fame circulated

throughout the land; in the great teapOl - ventured to

receive the tea, and the company's ships were compelled to return

to England. Borne of ov first dttsens participated in thi-

and long afterwards, when crowned with fame and rears, related

with pride their agency in thi- bold execution of the popular will.

The locality depicted is near the foot of Gridley Btreet A
crowd are collected on the end of Griffin's Wharf, cheering the

patriots. A boat filled with them, in their Indian di*gut*et is pall-

ing off—but ilnir comrades are already engaged emptying tl.

tents of the ships. Tie re ;ir'- some half doscn in view with the

" Mohawk^ " on board of each. The full moon in the sky is an

historical incident, ii being nearly as bright a> daylight when the

daring deed wns committed.

Music.—If Jenny Land ajr.iin visits these United States, ns she

proposes, she will be welcomed back with enthusiasm, and will

have no difficulty in exchanging Swedish notes for American gold.

Otjb PORTRAITS.—Having presented likenesses of Mr. Fillmore

and Mr. Buchanan, in the order of their nomination, we shall fol-

low with a tine portrait of Col. Fremont, now being engraved.

MARRIAGES.
In thi- rilv. tu Bar. Mr Robfaua, >1r. John 1*1-1 Flafxltn to Mbw Hmnh

BlhatwUi QolbrMk; t>* l^-r Mr. AJnr, Mr- Jam** Lodp- tn Mi* M«ry Ui »-

don Oravnwood: bj Bav. Mr. Bmiuatt. Ur. Johnara fl Kmtt» tn Mt*> Marjr
Mn'l.-kv

: bj K.t Mr i:ninf\. ^l^. BBiaal *'• lane, "f I^-niin-trr. to
Mi- M m S Itini.ov— At S..ni«rvillr. b\ 1!^t Mr. Wjllum*. >Ir. SunuH Cald-
well, of Boatoa, to Hln AmclU A. Itarnolda.—al Lvnn. Mr. Juiir* M. Kmpf-
"111 1.. Mi-- H iriimii iir»Tr.*.—At S»!«n. b] R«v, Mr. OaxtlMI, Mr J»t<i II.

M.-rrill to Mi- Liitio A. Kimlwill.- At South DunTrpi. nv ltrT >| r Sutherland,
'Ii Mniliiiil If Ifn^i 111 In Minn Hill niiawll (II Nr«huripr.rt. b* Kef. Dr.
Dimniirk. Mr. Oeonje It Starani t M -At iUi nham,
by Itrv. Mr. Carver. Ratfaaa W. Shaw. ! Al Phil

Rim, bj i»e*- Mr. Portar, Mr. J"hn Kt-r-r lOooaor.—At
TanntoD, bj Rer. Mr, Blake. Mr. John 1

-
(
-rr.—

At troittster, b^ Bar. Mr BoabmU, r»r. Rnfoj w...|w»rd to Mw Jmm Fox.
—At Wast Bajhtoo b] Rei III I

- - Mr i C Bardj to Una Mia Mira
Price.—At rrew Bedibrd, bj Rev. Mr Dow, Mr Bdward MamliMam to Mu»
Lucv J. Slocmn. of KairhaTrn.— At U'hitinphaui, Vi., bj Ke». Mr. B&Uou,
Hoson B. Ballou. K-i 1.. Mi- A.|. In A Munlork.

DEATHS.
In thi- ritv. Hon Luther Steom? Ca-hit.R. SB; Mim Chloe A- Ue. 41 ; Mr».

Mary B. Rvkiw, 31; Hn. HanrJaM Page. 34; Mn. Min Kitxabrth. wife of
Profaawr Hopejbnn, 86: Mr "iiiiain A Flatd, S; Mr. r.ronr Baitmnan,
24 —At Charlcatown. Willow Fuiot Godsoe. Ute of PWaaaottta, N II —At
Raxborr,Hr. JeamB. HenUer*on, i«; Un Mar* A. Ball, 68 Mm 'ViixCole-
(rale, 57.—At Dorchwter, Mr. E. Henrv Plan—. 49.—-Al Newtotirille, Mr.
QetnTga W. B»«tser. 34.—At ff»t Newton. Mn. Sarmh P ntiiiliiiwiaf M
Qulncr, Mr Oenn A. French, tt; Mr. John Wren, 87.—A) Waithun. Mn.
Klcanor S Treat, 31.—At StoUKhton. Mr. John Atherton. 30—At Salem. Mr.
Joseph. Manfaall, 68; Mr RodSM C Klelrher.43: Hit. Helen Mlnnda t'ham-
barauii. — ;

«i,iow Marv K. Bovay, 88; Mr rtlrtinaaa Ii Darby.SB; Can*.
Pram DoJge. 82.—At Jp-widi. H'i.|--.w Judith MftTml**, 74 —At C.|..a<-r*ier,
Mi-. I.vl. :i [ngenoO, BO —At Danvmapoit, Mr. Samuel Mrlntire.72 —At Pep-
Pjinll. Kry-nexer iAwrence, M. D., 86.— At North 1 millm, Mr Parker Tyler,
trl —At Klnpiton, (.'apt. William Rrvlfonl. 39.—At Nee Slary
\ pt.m Pr-.v-e. 42,—At Taunton, Mn. Sarah Jane Parkin. SB; Mr- Hannah
Leouard. 28.—At Oxford, Klnathan Jon», Em)., formerly of Bocton. 76
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BIRTHPLACE OF OUR SAVIOUR.

BY DE. J. V. C. SMITH.

Six miles from Jerusalem, nearly in a southerly direction, is

the poor, degraded town of Bethlehem. It is elevated and exces-

sively rough for cultivation, on account of the vast amount of bits

and fragments of coarse limestone which are strewn over the sur-

face of the arable land. Bethlehem, in the Hebrew, means bread

town, or the place of bread. Ep'hratah, which signifies fruitful, was

appended to it at an early period in Jewish history, on account of

the productiveness of the soil.

Some travellers describe Bethlehem to be beautifully located on

the brow of a hill, with one broad street. To me there is not a sin-

gle beauty in or about it. On three sides of the main straggling

village of low, one story, rough stone houses, almost windowless,

the hills rise to considerable elevations, and present immense

patches of bare limestone on which there is neither tree, shrub,

nor grass. From the village southerly, there is a rapid descent to

the Dead Sea, some seven or eight miles distant, I imagine, from

the time it required to walk my horse from the great plain of Jer-

icho through the wilderness where John preached, up to the Con-

vent of the Nativity, at Bethlehem.

Dining the imperial rule of Rehoboam, the town was fortified,

according to the then prevailing system of walling points intend-

ed to be strongholds of the government. Not a vestige of the

masonry remains, referable to that distant period. Being on the

direct line of travel from Jerusalem to Hebron, more importance

was probably attached to the place while the Jebusites held pos-

session of the former, and King David held his royal court for

seven years in the latter city.

From an attentive examination of the region in and about Beth-

lehem, it is evident that the land must have been considered ex-

ceedingly valuable at some distant epoch of its history, from the

circumstance that all the hills, far back from the town, perhaps

one or two miles, were terraced from their bases to their tops.

Even the solid limestone was cut like stairs, so that by covering

them with earth, a prodigious extent of surface was thus gained

for cultivation.

It presupposes a dense population, that led to such economy.

And it also shows that the demand for food was such as to war-

rant the enormous expense of time, money and human labor re-

quired for an agricultural undertaking so extraordinary, at any

period during the occupancy of the twelve tribes in the Holy Land.

Two events occurred in Bethlehem to give it an undying re-

nown. It was the native town of David, the poet and king of

the Jewish nation, by divine appointment ; but more illustrious

for being the birthplace of Jesus Christ, the Saviour of mankind.

As far back in the chronicles of the children of Israel, as when

they were under the guidance of magistrates called judges, the

town existed and seems to have been considered an old town. It

belonged to the tribe of Judah. Jesse, a descendant of Obed, the

father of David, resided in Bethlehem ; and if the particular well

from which the king longed for a draught of water, on his father's

land, is the one still pointed out by the guides, it is easy to show

some of the land which belonged to him. He is said to have had

his property principally in sheep.

Modern Bethlehem looks old enough to satisfy the most enthu-

siastic antiquarians. If any of the dwellings are of clay they es-

caped my observation ; and the same may be said in regard to

brick structures. I can only recall to memory the principal fea-

ture in the outside appearance of the houses—rough, square blocks

of stone comprising the walls. Others may have discovered a

broad street ; but the widest that myself and companions passed

through on horseback was barely wide enough to permit a horse

or camel coming towards us, to pass by without friction.

Flat roofs are another anomaly to persons from snowing sec-

tions of the United States, not only in Bethlehem, but throughout

Asia Minor. It is not necessary to have pointed or inclined roofs

to favor the sliding off of bodies of snow, as none falls there be-

low the peaks of Mount Lebanon.

As a whole, it is now a dirty, neglected village, with narrow

streets and crooked lanes. Nothing cheerful, social or inviting is

discoverable in it to the civilized stranger. There arc consider-

able enclosures of olive trees near by the village
; and very rude

stone wall land divisions here and there. Just at the north of

the village there are large piles of small stones, thrown together,

it was presumed, to clear the land of the incumbrance. The in-

habitants are Arabs, speaking, of course, the Arabic language.

They are a swarthy, black-eyed, coarse black-haired race—having

a restless, wild expression. Nowhere in Palestine are the females

of a more unrefined appearance. A majority of them were pretty

tall, with high cheek bones—walking about in a single blue cot-

ton garment, something like a farmer's frock. Every one of them,

in door or out, wear veils over their faces—which, with the mass-

es is nothing but a piece of cotton cloth, as hard in texture as their

blue tunics.

Females have no position in that country, whether native or of

foreign birth. They are very considerably in excess over the

males, and always will be so long as the present mode of rais-

ing recruits for the army consists of stripping a settlement by sur-

prise, of all the men capable of hearing arms—who seldom ever

return when once in the army. No woman would hazard her rep-

utation by exposing her face to the gaze of a man, however low

her condition in the social scale. Even little girls of a tender

age seem instinctively to cover their faces when a man is in sight.

They contrive to liberate one eye, partially, in parsing or ranging

through the streets.

Sheep and goat-raising is the main business now, as in ancient

times, with the Bethlehemites. Unpromising as the surface of

the land appears, however, with the miserable cultivation it has, it

yields amazing crops. Neither composts nor manures are used.

The fertility of the soil appears to be exhaustless. A constant

decomposition of the limestone most largely contributes to this

curious and satisfactory result.

Sitting on my horse one day, I saw a farmer at a short distance

in a field, sowing grain. He scattered the seeds freely in the cus-

tomary manner, but on ground in no manner of way fitted to re-

ceive them, according to American notions of farming. He was

followed by a miscellaneous troop of birds, of different plumage

and sizes, whose little hills seemed to pick up the kernels as fast

as he scattered them.

A few rods in the rear, another Arab farmer was driving n yoke

of miserable, feeble cattle. Their horns were gnarly, in ridges,

similar to a ram's and hardly half developed, besides pointing at

different directions. The yoke was a long, straight stick, with

long pins let through holes each side their necks. It is not un-

common to see the cattle at the extremities of one of these yokes,

all of ten feet apart.

Nothing could have been more primitive than the plough with

one handle. Perhaps the coulter, tipped with a bit of iron, was

nothing but the crook of a limb from a hard wood tree. He held

in his right hand a pole, about six or seven feet long, quite the size

of a rake handle, armed with a sharp iron goad at one extremity,

and a dull, rude chisel at the other. He ploughed in the grain

which escaped the industrious pursuit of the birds. Occasionally

the plough caught a root of a grape vine, or some other similar

obstruction, which, if the cattle had not the strength to drag the

plough through, was cut off with the chisel. It was painful to

witness the severity and cruelty practised with those goads. A
sharp needle thrust into the haunches is abominable, but it is the

custom, and therefore followed by all preceding as it will he by

succeeding generations.

At best, the furrow was superficial, and consisted essentially in

turning over the stones, and a very little soil over the grain.

What I thus witnessed, brought to mind the parable of the Sower.

The Saviour actually stated a well-known fact in husbandry, at

that day, which he saw, and the same thing is practised now, as

it was eighteen hundred years ago. Hence it was no poetical de-

scription in the parable, as suggested by biblical expositors.

Kindness to birds and horses is a distinguishing trait in the

character of the Mohammedans. I have often had an opportu-

nity in Egypt of seeing birds instantly take wing on discovering

persons dressed differently from the fellahs, or farmers, but re-

main quite unconcerned in their presence. They have no guns,

while hats and coats indicate to their small intelligence, absolute

destruction.

It possesses a most excellent soil for barley and wheat. Barley

is the principal crop, easily raised and requires the least attention.

Grapes will grow anywhere in Syria, but attain their fullest size

and flavor in Palestine, as does the fig also. Wine of an admira-

ble quality, which is really nothing but the pure juice of the grape,

might be made in almost unlimited abundance. It has the color

of sherry; is mild and delicious. In Jerusalem, the man with

whom I lodged told me he manufactured his own wine from grapes

brought in from the surrounding country by the Arabs, which

could be afforded by him at fifteen cents a gallon. No grapes are

cultivated expressly for wine-making, except, perhaps, a few vines

by the monks in the Greek and Latin convents, here and there

among the mountains. Mohammedans use no wine, and hence

none being required for their own consumption, all they make by

gathering wild grapes is clear gain out of the Christians and Jews.

Radishes, melons, beans and some other garden pulse are grown

abundantly in Bethlehem. Poultry, too, is raised to any amount,

according to the demand, but always exceedingly cheap. Eggs
may be had extremely low.

Honey abounds. Stacks of bee-hives may be seen close to the

houses in Bethlehem, consisting of earthern pots, a foot or so in

diameter, by two in length, piled up their sides, one above another,

like logs of wood. The outward end is covered over with a sheet

of clay, leaving a small hole in the centre for the entrance of the

bees. Eai-h pot has a colony. When full, the owner knocks in

the clay with a pole, pulls out the sheets of virgin comb, leaving

a little to keep the bees at home, claps on a new sheet of clay,

and labor is immediately recommenced.

Fig trees attain the dimensions of our largest apple trees, many
having a trunk one foot in diameter. It is a clean, beautiful tree,

very much resembling a field beech, as observed in old pastures

in New Hampshire and Vermont. Their productiveness is amaz-

ing, and if there was any market for the fruit, the profit would be

most satisfactory.

At the eastern end of the village, there is a large stone edifice,

standing on a foundation of limestone. It is the Convent or church

of the Nativity, covering the manger where the Lord Jesus Christ

first appeared on earth. A winding road passes by it down hill

towards the Dead Sea.

In coming up from the Dead Sea, the traveller comes through

a winding gorge of the mountains, and the first view of Bethle-

hem exhibits a kind of inclined oval basin facing the east. Ex-
actly in front, is a high mass of rock, on the top of which stands

the convent.

Just before reaching the centre of the basin, there is a lot, con-

taining, to appearance, about four acres, which has formerly been

enclosed hy a wall, now in ruins. A stone edifice stood nearly in

the middle, which has been thrown down and the blocks of hewn
stone scattered about. A few old olive trees are growing in the

midst. This is the exact field, says all tradition, where shep-

herds were watching their flocks when the glad tidings were an-

nounced to them that the Saviour had been born at the inn of that

day, or properly, stopping-place for strangers, now called caravan-

saries, at the top of the rock where the convent stands to mark

the holy place. Panoramic views of the convent are quite com-

mon, but it would be difficult to exhibit on canvass the appear-

ance of the interior.

Originally, the Church of the Nativity, which is embraced in the

convent, is said to have been erected by the Empress Helena,

mother of Constantino. How many times it has been destroyed

and rebuilt since, no record declares. Certain it is, that the pres-

ent building is comparatively modern.

The place called the manger appears to have been originally a

kind of grotto or cave in the limestone, which are numerous in

Palestine. If it was enclosed in the original premises of the cara-

vansary presumed to have been on that spot, the shelving roof of

rock might have been used for sheltering horses and-*heep from

the violence of rain storms, which are severe and copious there in

the* rainy season. Without discussing the subject of whether the

sacred place was an elementary stable or not, no shadow of doubt

is in the way of believing that the Saviour was born just where the

perpetually burning lamps indicate the great event occurred.

Close by it are two stone boxes, or technically, sarcophagi. One

contains the bones of St. Jerome, the translator of the Bible

known as the Vulgate. In the other, the bones of Eusebius, the

ecclesiastical historian, a native of that once proud city, Ca;sarea,

which Herod the Great made the capital of Judea, now without a

solitary house of any description, or a human being residing with-

in its former jurisdiction.

The convent is inhabited by indolent monks, and the unceasing

quarrel maintained between the Latin and Greek monks for the

exclusive control of the manger, is disgraceful to any party pro-

fessing Christianity.

In 1851, there was a hole in the stone floor, perhaps three quar-

ters of an inch in diameter, which shows where a large silver star

had been placed, to indicate where the star rested which was fol-

lowed by the wise men from the East. It had been stolen a year

or two before, by being wrenched from the bolt in the floor.

Grave negociations between the French and Russians, for the

honor of fastening down another star, are fresh in recollection.

Upon what authority the population of Bethlehem is fixed at

three thousand, is unknown. I was there on the day of a fair,

when neighboring villagers came in with various vegetable pro-

ducts for sale and exchange ; and lively as the scene was, the

strangers added to the inhabitants, it struck me, fall far short of

three thousand.

Weaving on the ground, by the most primitive contrivances

imaginable, may be seen in passing by the doors. I even saw a.

woman in the road, sitting on the ground, weaving a reel of cot-

ton cloth, of good texture. Seeds of cotton are all separated

from the wool by the fingers, and the cotton spun on a wooden

spindle, twisted adroitly and rapidly by the thumb and fore-finger

of the right hand.

Beads, rulers, paper folders, little boxes, etc., made of olive

wood, are manufactured as holy keepsakes for travellers. The

Jews peddle a variety of small articles of the same kind. Mechani-

cal and artistical skill are in a low state in Syria generally, except

among the manufacturers of jewelry, in which the work vies with

European ingenuity.

Not many Jews are seen in Bethlehem. It is not one of their

favorite stations on account of holy associations, like Hebron and

Jerusalem. Between Bethlehem and Jerusalem, however, there

is a square structure of hewn blocks of limestone, precisely where

Rachel, the ancestral mother of the Hebrew nation, died in child-

birth. Delegations of foreign Jews are frequently arriving and

departing from the venerated grave. Their respect for it and their

prayers, when their eyes are first gratified with the sight, are

characteristic.

When a traveller arrives at the convent, which is of necessity

on horseback, groups of idle boys collect about the door to ex-

amine the stranger. When he re-appears to depart, he is beset by

the hawkers of small wares, already described. They have learn-

ed the veneration which foreign Christians entertain for everything

down to a pebble, from their locality, and take advantage of it by

palming off lots of articles, no doubt, which had their origin some-

where else.

A luncheon is always procurable in the convent, of wine, bread,

cheese, butter and dried fruits, if out of season for fresh grapes,

figs and oranges. No price is fixed for the entertainment, but it

is expected they will be paid for, generously, of course.

From a cursory ramble through Bethlehem, and the positive

evidence of its former large population when the mountains were

terraced, patient explorations by digging would bring some curi-

ous remains to the surface. Stone coffins are frequently found in

tilling the land, at great elevations in Mount Lebanon, and they,

no doubt, abound not far below the surface in the valley of Beth-

lehem. Near the pools of Solomon, which were magnificent

achievements in their day for supplying Jerusalem with water,

future archaeologists, it is safe to predict, will make interesting dis-

coveries.

Hebron, however, and the whole plain of Jericho, to the anti-

quarian, to say nothing of Jerusalem, whenever the civilization of

the people is sufficiently advanced to protect and encourage ex-

plorations, will yield up memorials of infinite importance, to illus-

trate the ancient condition of the Canaanites and Jews.

Among well bred people, a mutual deference is affected, con-

tempt of others is disguised, authority concealed, attention given

to each in Jiis turn, and an easy stream of conversation maintained

without vehemence, without interruption, without eagerness for

victory, and without any airs of superiority.
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the Atlantic mill*, In Lavronoo, art 176 female operatlreti "U<<

bavo worked there fc oi more Bereii o( them ham
worked then mjyod yean, There arc ISOcoUcgca in the United

Si:iti iii. tadentai xceed 19,000. Since the lea* and star

ration of two children m the Union township, Bedford county, Pa.,

the mothfti Una died u owe Ire Rrtef, and die father i lying In

i critical condition from the lame cause The canker worms

Innal the trees in large districts in Weal Cambridge, Bomerville

and Medford, destroying the Collage, Borne large orchards look

n ii Rre had wopt through them. Tho team oavlgal

the western waters is said to employ fifteen thoo and offlci and

men. Heretofore the name of a vessel once recogniied bj the

: n r, could not be changed except by a special act of Con-

gress. A lew bos recently been passed vesting the power to make

uch changes in the secretary <•(' the treasury. Five hundred

tons of ordnance stores, including ii< >,f m m i muskets, haveJul been

shipped bj thi government ft New York to California, An
i
( to cost twenty-five thonsond dollars, lias been ordered for

the Kueic Hull in this dty. Deacon Bcnj. Daley, on old and
i

highly venerated arisen of Portland, died suddenly during service

nt tho Federal Btroei Baptiaf Church, on a recent Sunday. 1 lis

head was observed to hang one side by those near him, supposed

in a minting lit. He was immediately taken outof the church, and

died without a struggle. IKs oge was 86, This country never

saw so prosperous a time, as the one in which wo live. To which-

ever side one looks one is amazed al tho unbounded prosperity,

enterprise, wealth and progress which meet the eye. De-

cency is » matter oi latitude. In Turkey n man with tight pants

on is considered so great a vulgarian that he Is not tolerated in

ociety. To spit in the presence of an Arab is to make

the acquaintance with his cheese-knife. In Russia that man is

considered low who refuses o worm breakfast of fried candles. In

this country vulgar people are snch as keep good hours and live

within their income. Tho ship-yards at Baltimore are now in

a more prosperous condition than for several year.-* post, and there

will be twice tho number of large class vessels Launched this year

thai there, were last. -The New York Sunday Courier under-

stands that Illinium has received an offer from the Sydenham

Crystal Palace in England, of five thousand dollars n year to go

over there ami lake charge of one uf its departments, ami the edi-

tors learn that Bumnm thinks seriously of accepting the proposed

offer. Vestvali is a Pole hy birth, ami is unmarried. She is

accompanied by her brother, and intends to return to Mexico ill

the fall, where she is idolized. When a ImtValo, in his way

across the prairie, comes upon a spot, where one of his kind has

recently slied his blood, he sets up a gathering cry, or roar: one

after another, the whole herd, summoned by his indignant bellow,

hasten to the spot, and toss up the earth, with hoof and horn, till

they hare wiped out the stain. Rev. Edward Ambon, rector

of the Episcopal church in Taunton, is about to remove to New
York, to become assistant minister at St. Mark's Church, in that

city, of which his father, Dr. Anthon, is rector. A company

of capitalists is about making another attempt to raise the sunken

Steamer Atlantic in Lake Erie. They design to sink and fasten

to her hull a great number of buoys, somewhat resembling empty

casks.

Wiiv they annex.—The reason why our British friends keep

so busy annexing kingdom after kingdom in the East, may be

found in the prodigious wealth of the storied land. Of precious

stores of gold, Nadir Shah, in. 1740, carried away not less than

£2,500,000. In Juhanipiier's biography, he relates that a golden

platform round his throne weighed forty tons: and the tomb of

Akbar cost eleven millions of dollars.

Gong OFF.—Colonel Colt, of revolver reputation, was recently

married at Middletown, Connecticut, and with his lady, is now
making the European tour. No doubt he will be extensively lion-

ized abroad, for bis arms have made him famous everywhere.
" Thrice is be armed who imth his quarrel just," but six times is

lie armed who has a Colt's revolver.

Too bat>.—By a blunder of the types, n bookseller's advertise-

ment lately announced, instead of " The Virginia Comedians, or

Old Days in the Old Dominion, by n Lawyer of Richmond,"

—

"The Virginia Comedian, or Old Dogs in the Old Dominion, bv

u Sawyer of Richmond."

MERCANTILE LIBRARY Association.—The now president of
this society is Ira Chase, Jr., Esq., of the firm of Chase Brothers,

an active business man, and well qualified for tho post. Mr Car-
los Pierce, the retiring president, has been presented with a splen-

did service of plate.

Thk great Bokl.—Many intelligent persons who have recent-

ly visited tho Hoosac Tunnel, predict that it will be completed in

five years. We hope it will, but we must confess it appears to us

a "hard road to travel."

The Comedians.—Mr. and Mrs. John Wood, of the Boston
Theatre, have summer engagements at Washington, Baltimore and
Montreal. Wherever they appear, they are sure to please.
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Tho Em] i Brazil baa been elected an oonorw) member
oi ill.' V v. ^ ..ii, id torieaJ Bodeh

I Mi'* hundred and tliIity*two farmer* ai

necticut Homo oi Uepreaentatta c fanen
in the Senate.

.\ oee llghthouoc, which i fo now In

couree of erection on the 1. ol ' F nti
v

Lake, Tout.
The Grand Trunk Hallway ban been opened " far weetward a*

Guelpli, a distance oi B7 milei i Toronto, and estending to-

ward Port Sarnie, tin- termlnni of the road.

The New London Star loami thai the 1900,000 n

rniaod to extend the X. II. •< V L Railroad (o Btonfnglon bai

been labacribed, and thai tho road will be put under conn
once

The Wheeling Intelligencer does not

greater number of citizen of \\ tern P
and Eastern Ohio, were making preparation* ft. go \W-t. Tho
(ever nppean to be ;if the highc t point.

There arc nl preaenl ifxty-three rectories Ernated in

part- of California in which quarts nfoding and extracting the

gold by machinery i- carried on. Thirty of these are driven by
steam ongineaj tin- othon bj water wbeela.

The editor of the Baatern Argus has seen a butterfly caught in

Buxton, that measures about tfvo inches between the dps of his

wings when spread
; the Itody is an inch ami a half long, and

I

quarters of on Inch round. The colon an- exceedingly beantifbX

The tiiiio.it [no cable connecting Ogdensbnrg with E*n rott,

Canada, has boon mccessrally placed En the St. Lawrence Hirer,
thus putting New fork and < 'auada in direct communication. Hut

fifteen minutes were required to stretch the wire the entire distance,
our mile.

A monster owl was lately killed in Bardwick, Vt., whose ex-

tended wings measured six (<<i from tip to tip. There was one
of equal bum kilb-d at that plocesomc time since. They were both
white, and did not Mirrembr until sexenil rifle balls had been lired

into them.

During a recenl thunder itorm, the lightning enmo down upon
a pasture of Charles Titcomb, of Kensington, N. H., descending
perpendicularly into the earth for about thirty feet, bo as to form s

pood well of water. The hole i> as big as a barrel, and it was
formed, like the hobs of the chipmunk, without tin-owing out any
earth.

Near MonticellO] N. V., a flock of pigeons lately settleil, nearly

twelve mites in length. The wild pigeons seem to gather from all

parts of the country at certain Bcasoru for important purposes.
Perhaps they bold conventions and nominate candidates, and laj

down platforms—who knows !

In Fort Bend county, Texas, a man walking in the forest, leaned
upon a stake driven into the gronnd. The stake broke, and lo! n
fancifully arranged cell formed by bricks was disclosed, nearly oven
with the surface of the earth. In the cell Was 11500 in gold and
silver. It is Bupposcd a robber hid the nionev there.

The ladv editor of the civile (New York) Time.-, thinks that

"just the tune " for ladies to walk 18 in the morning, when tin- -tin

just illumines the landscape; when the >.»ng-birds joyfully trill

their melodious notes; when the flowers send forth their sweetest

fragrance; when all nature is lively, lovely and refreshing.

Ira Davis obtained a drove of young cattle in Litchfield, Lou-*
dondcrry and Hudson, N. 11., under an agreement to posture them
in Washington, tu the same State, drove them to Hillsborough,

and sold the whole lot. The roguery was discovered, anil the

cattle recovered. Davis, it is supposed, got -51000 or $Ij(J0 for

the whole.

Lafayette sent for a hogshead of earth from Bunker Hill to be
placed over his body at his interment. The selectmen of Boston
received the application from bis agent. It was taken from the
spot where General Warren tell, and accompanied with a certilieate

that it was "genuine," signed by tlirec of the oldest veterans of
the town.

The people of Bcmardston, Franklin county, have organised
the "Powers Institute," with the $10,000 given by the late K. E.
Powers, of Georgia, a former resident of that town, and have taken
measures to put the institution into operation as soon as possible.

A committee has been appointed to procure plans and estimates
for a suitable building.

Two hundred and four inhabitants of the counties of Mackinaw,
Chippewa, Delta, Einmett and Sheboygan, in the northern part of
Michigan, have addressed a communication to Governor Bingham,
representing the Buffering to which they have been subjected by
reason of Mormon depredations, and praying some relieffrom the
nefarious conduct of their troublesome neighbors.

A singular mode of robbery has been detected at Dublin. A
man used to send a large press by the Liverpool steamers, headed
"this side np." In this press was a comportment in which be hid

himself. At night, when all was still, he would get out and rob
the warehouse of valuables, and retreating to his hiding-place,

would be safely conveyed with his plunder to bis own housc-

Madame do Bodisco goes to Paris on the first of August steamer,

and theme to St. Petersburg, where her suns are in the imperial

service. Waldimer do Bodisco, now attached to tin- Russian Lega-
tion, has lately returned home. lie is a nephew of the old baron,

and lias a brother who served in the Imperial Guard during the

war, but has since resigned, and is to marry a Polish princess.

Owen Cooneyj of Chicago, was married lately to Miss Cynthia
Robinson, of I.rvden Centre, Illinois. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. Alexander Bobinson, formerly a chief, in the right of his

wife, of the l'ottawottamie Indians, Who once inhabited all the

broad prairies round Chicago, lie was descended from Scotch
blood, mingled on his mother's side with the Indian, and was a
gentleman.

The Dumfries Standard relates that at Borjorg porter-lodge, a

cat had her litter of young ones taken from her and drowned.
Next day, Willie the bereaved eat was wandering about in the

fields, she lighted upon a little leveret. She gently took up the

tender foundling, earned it home, deposited it on the l»ed from
which her own kittens had been ruthlessly taken, and tended it

with paternal care.

A gentleman residing at Livingston parish. La., has a very sin-

gular plant in his garden, which appears t<^ be a son of connecting
link between the animal and vegetable worlds. The plant is about
three feet b^gll, and its stems reach the -round. At the end it La

armed with a small sharp substance with which it pierces insci t<

and lifts them into its calyx, where they are grasped by the plan:
and appropriated to its support.
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The French emperor*! httenrlon of richJuj Algeria in ranaiaaa*

ber, i- again n matter of public Intereat m Parb. It i» •urn*nt tint

the emperor rnieodi to armortion fk t* hi Algeria, which ar<

bestowed ai rewardi f->r pu to a» t<» found greal terri-

torial fannln-.

Gali i Nra|*ditan journal, t-alled the

I'll' Baperienaa/* ai an anthoritr, for tlte folL

i-t royal mercy : that no capita] rautiahmefil b.»d taken i>i.>

ibe Two Hicitiea for twenty*foni roam, and that dunu^ that time
9B94 political priaonen bai

Sanbfl of (folb.

.... To Ih- %:iin i- rnthet mark, of humilitv than [t.

.... No ashes arc lighter than -

oae, and few thing*
bum out sooner.— /.•— Coretouaneaa, like jeaJooay, when ithaaonce taken root,

never lcavo a man but with nil luV— Tom fin-m.

.... One ahonld not diapnta with a man, who, either through
stupidity or Bbarneleaanoai] denim plain and neOne iruihi.—

/

.... If it in- rxoe thai there can be no calumny without ma) in?,

it i- Bqoallj so that there can l>e no malice *i: rablc

(piality to excite it.

—

Umdor.

Then- \- no benefit n Large, bai rnalignity will Mill leaaen

it ; none m narrow, which a good interpretation will not enlarge.—/. *Estrange,

.... Men are every day aayhu and doing, from the power of
education, habit and imitation, wli.it bai no rOOl whatever in their

serious convictions.— ' 'homing,— If the aacrifieas to Tirtoe are often hard to make, it is al-

ways jov to hare made them, and a person nerer repenti baring
done a good action.— ./. J, B on.

Names that lie upon the ground are not cn-ily *et on fire

by ihc torch of enry, but those quickly catch it which arc rai»cd

up by fame, or ware to the breeze ol prosperity.

—

Landar.

.... It would be moat lamentable if the good things of this

WOrid Were rendered either more valuable or nion- lx-ling ; for,

despicable a- they alread) are, tOO many ere found eager to pur-
chase them, even at the price of their sonla.

—

Cotton.

Joker's Unbqct.

The fellow who dammed np the Mississippi with a chip, has
been sent for to cure the cancer at the tropic.

Five glasses of whiskey ami a gallon of beer, will enable one to
see a sea-serpent even on dry land.

In this dollar-und-ecnt-ngi-. when utility is the great gvd of our
idolatry, if Mount Calvary were to stand in the way of a railroad,

it would be called away OS so much rubbish.

A rich journeyman printer is found out west. He is being ex-
hibited with ring-tailed monkeys, wild boga, aharod boraea, tlirec

legged calves, and other trinkets.

At a recent exhibition of a menagerie, nn elephant was seen to

piek up the loose hay with his trunk, when an Irishman exclaimed,
" What son of a baste is that atin' hay with his tail

'"

My opponent. Mr. Speaker, persists in saying that he is entitled

to the floor. Whether this i> so or not, I shall not impure. All I

have got to say is, that he will get floored if he interrupt- me
again.

A fnabionable gent tripped up on an orange-peel, the other day,
and broke his neck. A brass locket, three cents in change, a bot-

tle of hair oil, and a whaletionc cane, are awaiting redemption at
the coroner*B ofiicc.

The Gloucester News tells of a man who lost a favorite cow,
and who wound up his eulogy on her by laying

;

" She was as
handsome as a achoolmarm.'' It must be a great relief to know
that the question of a sehoolmarm's beauty can now be BO

decided.

THE FLAG OF OUR UXIOX.
An elpRTint, mora) and refined MifUan'oui FctmQy Journal. dcTotcd to

polite lif.-mturr. wit anil humor, prow and poetic gem.'. »nd original talc*,
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it is strict u matra] ; ttrareibreBuklna II

> -mpaaticany a paper roaruK million.
and a nloomil visitor to the home cirvlf.

It contain* the foreign and domuik news of the day, to cr.ndcn.vsd as to
present the gratast pOBdbtl amount of intellicenee. HO nlmitl—iailliaia
admitted to tin- DdDW, thtu otEgolng UweaUrosliMt. which i.^of rnr mammoth
BIIB, tbt the Instruction and amusement of the pencral roadcr. An unrivalled
corps of roiitrihutors ai\- regularly engaged, and even- departmer.
the most finishe-l and perfect *_vftem that experience can suegest. forming an
originidpapfr, tin- pr.s.'nt circulation of which Par exceeds that of anv other
weekly paper in the t'nion. with the exception of "Ballou's ricrOBlAJ..''

\£s~ Sample copies sent when dcsi.ed.

TEILMS—IXTARIADLY I>* ADVANCE.
1 subscriber, one year J2 00
4 subscribers, - " 7 00
10 1300
Any person sending us sixteen subscribers at the last rate, shall receive the

WtMwftenfA copy gratis.

One copy of Thr Klai or ora Tnio*. and one copy of Emloc's Pictobial,
S4perannum. Tublishevl eTery ? vtckdav. by M. M. HALLOC, "

Comer ofTremont and Bromfield Sts.. Boston, Mass.

VrooLtSAtx Agevts.—3. French. 121 Nassau Street. New York; A. Wroch,
116 Che=tnut Street. Philadelphia; Henry Taylor. Ill Baltimore Street, Balti-
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nut Streets. St. Louis; Samuel Ringgold. Louisville. Ky.; Wallace, Austen &
Buel. 25 Clark Street. Chicago. niinoU.
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THE CATHEDRAL OF ST. ISAAC, ST. PETERSBURG.
The magnificent structure accurately delineated on this page is

one of the noblest church edifices in the Russian empire. Our
engraving not only delineates its magnificent facade, its towers

and its lofty, elegant and elaborate dome, but the adjacent build-

in:.^ : and shows us the characteristic life of a Russian street—the

mounted troopers, groups of officers, a pleasure carriage, and la-

dies and gentlemen promenading. The drawing has the minute
fidelity of a daguerreotype. Isaac of Dalmatia, whose name is

given to this cathedral, was the patron, in the calendar of the

Greek church, of Peter the Great's birthday. Accordingly the

church in the navy-yard of the infant city was built in honor of

that saint, of timber only, Peter feeling certain that this indication

of his wishes would induce his successors to erect a more preten-

tious edifice. This first church was burned down, and he built

another of stone. In 1763, a marble one was substituted, and in

church is approached by granite staircases, each nine feet wide, and
contains twenty stoves for heating the church. The portico on
each front consists of twelve Corinthian columns, each of seven
feet diameter and fifty-seven feet long, in one block. They are
the largest monoliths yet employed for such purposes ; those of the
Pantheon, at Rome—only forty-seven feet—exceeding in size all

those of antiquity remaining. The dome is surrounded bv twentv-
four columns, each forty-two feet, and the bell towers have similar
ornaments, thirty feet each in height. This series of one hundred
and four monolithic granite columns is unsurpassed in number,
size and costliness, by any similar work of ancient or modern art.

A remarkable fact was discovered in their excavation, viz., that
the unanimity with which the workmen were made to place their

tools, to raise their arms and deliver their blows, detached such
enormous masses from the living rock with little expenditure of
time or trouble. The celebrated erection of the obelisk- in the

bronze angels, nine feet high, each weighing 34 cwt. The balustrade
beneath the figures is also bronzed. The dome, which has a very
beautiful outline of high merit, is, internally, avowedly constructed
on the principle of that of St. Paul's ; but'instcad of"timber, brick
and stone, the Russian dome is of iron, filled in with vases like our
garden pots, which the architect deemed the best mode of obtain-
ing the junction of strength with lightness. Externally it is cov-
ered with bronze, divided by 24 bold ribs, and gilt in three thick-
nesses of leaves of sterling gold. This operation was entrusted to

the supervision of three of the principal gilders of the city, who
rejected every leaf that showed any, however slight, defect on be-
ing tested. The gilders worked in glass masks, with air-tubes like

an elephant's proboscis, down to the knees, to avoid the effects of
the mercurial amalgam, the electro process not then being known.
Deprived of the easily imagined effect produced by the reflection

of the sunlight, this ovoid of pure gold relieves itself at twilight

1817, the Emperor Alexander ordered the Chevalier de Mont-
ferrand to make such additions as should render the building wor-
thy of the position it occupied in a fashionable quarter of one
of the most splendid cities in Europe. Montferrand was directed
to leave the east end standing. A year was occupied in erectini;
suitable buildings for the accommodation of the machinerv, engi-
neers and army of workmen destined to be cmploved on the build-
ing. The foundation stone was laid August 6; 18)9. During
the next year ten engines were busy in driving 10,762 piles, which
the marshy nature of the soil required, for the support of the
ponderous superstructure. Then the whole surface was covered
with two layers of blocks of granite, beautifully wrought, although
they were to remain fifteen feet below the surface. They serve
as a base to the walls of the cathedral, of which the more" impor-
tant are granite, to the level of the pavement, the remainder be-
ing constructed of compact masonry of picked stone, laid and
rammed like street pavements. The crypt formed below the

CHURCU OF ST. ISAAC, AT ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSIA.

Vatican loses its importance in comparison with the raising of the
first column of the portico of this cathedral, which was fixed in
its place in forty minutes, before the present emperor and empress,
the grand duke, and a crowd of highly excited spectators. The
twenty-four columns of the dome each weighed in the quarrv sixtv-
six tons, and each was raised one hundred and fifty feet into its

place, in two hours, by the efforts of 300 men, in perfect silence,
the ringing of a bell giving the signals of command. The first

was placed Nov. 28, 1837, and all were finished in two months of
Russian winter. The main walls of the building above the cranite
plinth are faced externally and internally with white marble from
Finland and Italy, where new quarries were opened, for which
roads were made and bridges and houses built, to obtain a mar-
ble superior to that of Carrara. The roofs are of bronze or cop-
per on iron framing. The groups in the tympanum, or triangular
space in each pediment, with the figures at the angles and on the
summit, are of plaster electro-bronzed, as are also the twenty-four

in simple majesty against the azure sky ; but its greatest glory is

at night, when a thousand sparkling lights are constellations sur-
rounding the far-beaming emblem of our religion. Interiorlv, the
caihedral is divided into a Greek cross, with the dome, as usual, at
the centre, and four square chapels, each surmounted with a cam-
panile at the angles. Amongst the more striking decorations
are 40 bronze angels, each 21 feet h iirh - The centre nave is 175
feet long, and 53 wide ; the total length, 268 feet—the total width,
153 feet; ornamented at the cast end by an iconostasis, or altar-

screen, 150 feet long and 70 feet high, of white marble, encrusted
with porphyry, jasper, and other precious stones, and enriched with
eight Corinthian columns of malachite. The great bell, of worn-
out and recalled coin, weighs 1800 pouds, the diameter is eight feet.

The large bells are similar in form, but differ in their embellish-
ments. The paintings throughout the cathedral, at present, are in
oil. They are in three tiers, painted on a gold ground, in most
glowing colors, before which are pendent massive silver lamps.
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STATE OK NEW JERSEY.

Tho engraving on this page is by John Andrew, after one of

Billings's spirited and characteristic designs made expressly for

our journal. Tho Slate arms arc conspicuous within the circle;

the tlovico on tho shield being three ploughs, superimposed with a

horse's head above, tho supporters being a graceful figure of Lilwrty

and Ceres with a horn of plenty. On one side a cider-mill worked

by hand, and on the other a group of young men and girls picking

and harvesting apples, represent the agricultural character of the

Stato. A locomotive in tho distance shows the modern improve-

ments that science and capital havo introduced. The scene below

is in striking contrast with the upper portion of the design. It

carries us back to the days when the shore of the Atlantic was tho

hunting-ground of the red man. Surrounded by his listening

countrymen, the medicine man of a tribe is discoursing of grave

matters to his auditors. The earliest settlement in New Jersey

was made in the county of Bcrgon, between the years 1G20 and

1630, by Dutch emigrants from New York. Being joined by

Danes and Norwegians, who, in 1C38, were followed by a number

of Swedes and Fins, a colony was formed on the Delaware I;. or,

the hind on each side having been purchased of the aborigines aa

fur as navigation extended. In 1664, the territory between the

Connecticut and Delaware rivers was grunted to tho Duke of

York, brother of Charles II., and, as the grant included New Jer-

sey, the Dutch were dispossessed, and the territory conveyed to

Lord Berkley and Sir Georgu^Carterct. l'hilip Carteret being Mill

over as governor, fixed on Elizubvthtown as the seat of government

in 1665. In 1G76, the province was divided, the western part be-

ing annexed to New York, and the eastern remaining a separate

colony under the direct dominion of the British crown. Twenty

years afterwards it was surrendered to Queen Anne, and incorpo-

rated with New York; but in 1738, both provinces were again

placed under the immediate rule of tbo crown, and so remained

till the war of the Kevolutiou. The republican constitution of the

State is dated July 2, 1776. During the war with Great Britain,

tho heroic Stale of New Jersey made many sacrifices, and her sons

gave their treasure and their blood freely in furtherance of the

popular cause. Here was fought the battle of Trenton, and tb*

State is full of memorials of those trying and heroic days. The
whole amount of the State debt, January 1, 1854, was 965,000.

Value of the productive propertyowned by the Suae, $252, 174 U;
whole amount of productive school fund owned by the State,

$395,043 59. There are 189 common school district* in the State.

It contains 30 banks. There is a State Lunatic A*ylum at Trao-

ton. The face of the country at the north is rather mountainous

and broken, tho central part U undulating, and the south level.

The agriculture of the State is very productive, even the sandy

lowlands producing the finest fruit through liUral culture. Among
the most important works of internal improvement are the Murris

Canal, the Delaware and Hudson Canal, the Camden and Am boy,

the Patterson and Iladson, tho New Brunswick and Trenton, the

Morris and Essex, and other railroads with divers branches. The
last census shows a population of nearly 500,000 persons, including

22,000 free colored persons. The climate of the State is mild.
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THE LEAGUE OF GUILT.
A STOEY OF HIGH AND HUMBLE LIFE.

BT THE AUTHOR OP "THE CONTBABANDIST.

[continued.]

CHAPTER Xffl.

AS ASTOUNDING REVELATION.

In silent astonishment, Eleanor obeyed. Passing from the

room through a side door, she accompanied the dwarf through a

long corridor, leading along the rear of several apartments, till

they entered a door 3t the extremity, opening into a small room

which was seldom used. A smalt square closet led from this, and

was situated just at the back of the apartment which Eleanor had

left with her uncle awhile before. Here the dwarf half paused.

"Be silent now/' he said, in a whisper, " and enter here. Have

no scruples with those who are unscrupulous themselves. Do not

leave this closet until you are fully acquainted with what is going

on in yonder. Go ! You have a right to a share in this business

;

it concerns your fate."

Noiselessly he opened the door ; and the next instant she found

herself shut up in the little dark closet ; and yet not quite dark,

for opposite the door was a small window, opening into the break-

fast-room, and covered only by a blind, through which the faintest

light came, but still not sufficient for her to distinguish plainly any

object about her. Through this blind it was easy to see and hear

everything passing in the breakfast-room adjoining, while all in

the closet itself was invisible.

At a table in this room, Victor Briancourt and his son were

seated, with pens, ink and paper strewed about before them.*****
" Sixty thousand—sixty thousand ! payable to Victor Brian-

court on the day of the marriage of his son, Morley Edmond, with

Eleanor, daughter of the late Sir James Ashby, of Ashby Place,

etc., etc.; and a life annuity into the bargain. Really, my dear

boy, that opportunity of obliging Sir Edward has been quite a good

thing for me. I have lived quite at ease ever since it was pre-

sented to me. I may say, I think, without flattery, that few men
would have thought of turning it to such golden advantage. A
goodly fortune for myself, and the Ashby estates for you, with

simply the loveliest incumbrance that could well be, in the shape

of pretty Eleanor herself ^ot badly managed—eh, MorleyV
" Xot by any means, if it all succeeds. But—

"

" If—but ! Excuse me, but this i3 rather ridiculous, my dear

fellow. You suspect that this Hugh Latimer has managed to

rival you in her good graces. It is mere nonsense to think so.

That he may have tried—that he would have deemed himself only

too fortunate to do so, I do not for an instant doubt. But you

have succeeded in preventing their meeting for so long a time, that

I have not the least apprehension in that respect. Those letters it

was well to suppress, however ; for, though they were only from

the sister, they might have had an effect little to be desired."

" As it is, she never has even suspected that any were sent.

Humphries took them whenever they came. I dare say Miss Lati-

mer and her dear brother are wondering at this moment why Elea-

nor never acknowledged those precious missives."

" Sir Edward was only too willing to help you in this affair, I

suppose V
" Willing ! He had but to say the word, and he gave his orders

to her directly that she should go no more to Briarfield. He
would have shut her up a prisoner if it had been necessary, rather

than lose the means—the only means of fulfilling his bond to

you."

" Ha, ha 1 I am glad he feels his need of fulfilling it so relig-

iously. It leaves me less trouble. You sec plainly, Morley, that,

feeling his obligation to me, as he does, there can be little that

would prevent him from meeting it. If Eleanor, even at this late

hour, should, from any caprice, refuse to marry you, he would not

allow that to deter him from his purpose. He must make hex

yours, whether she is willing or not."

" And mine she shall be
!" * * *

This was the conversation in the breakfast-room. The door of

Eleanor's closet was locked by the dwarf, till she had heard it

through.

It was a full hour, ere, after leaving the library, Eleanor and Sir

Edward Ashby returned thither. He found Eleanor seated where

he had left her ; her face paler than it had been when he went out,

with some inward agitation depicted upon it in the expression of

the troubled yet almost stern eyes, and the slight compression of

the lips. He saw it and half paused, ere resuming his scat, re-

garding it with an involuntary questioning glance. But immedi-

ately recollecting himself, he made some slight and formal apology

for having kept her so long waiting, and took up the subject again,

where he had left it off.

"I observed to you, I think," he said, " before leaving you, that

I wished you to appoint a day when this marriage shall take place.

If convenient, it would be desirable that you do so to-day—now,

if you will. The sooner the matter is definitely arranged, the bet-

ter, perhaps, it will be."

He waited, expecting her to answer ; but she sat quite silent,

with her hands clasped, reeting upon her lap, and hor eyes fixed

upon the floor. If he had observed her more closely, he might

have seen that within the clasp of those small hands, was a packet

of papers ; that the fingers were closed tightly together aboat

them, and that her seemingly set glance moved to these more than

once. It was then that Eleanor was seeking strength for a new-

formed resolution. She neither moved, nor spoke, nor raised her

eye3 for a little while.

"Eleanor, you comprehend me, I think V he said, frigidly,

after a moment's pause. " I stated, I believe, with sufficient

plainness, that I desired you to fix. at once on the day of your

marriage."
" I have considered, sir," now answered Eleanor, calmly, "what

vou were pleased to say to me. But I do not wish to appoint the

day of which you speak."

He regarded her with a cold and slightly perplexed air.

" O then you leave it, I presume, to the option of MorleyV
" On tne contrarv, I do not wish to have it appointed at all."

She uttered the words in a tone of quiet yet resolute decision

that could not well have been mistaken. But her auditor seemed

for a moment unable to comprehend or credit its full meaning.

He starred and turned pale. His eyes were fixed on her face with

a look of almost agony. His lips, grown suddenly livid, moved

with unspoken words. His thin fingers clutched nervously.

"Eleanor—Miss Ashby," he said, at length, in a hoarse tone,

" I do not quite understand you, I think. "Will you have the

goodness to speak a little more explicitly ? What is it that you

mean V
She looked at him for a single moment without speaking. In

the emotion she beheld, was the evidence of the importance he

placed upon the bond which he had given to Victor Briancourt,

and which required her for a sacrifice.

" Well, well, Miss Ashby," said he, recovering himself, as he

saw that her attention was attracted to his emotion, and shrinking

angrilv from her glance, "I believe I am entitled to an explana-

tion from you. Why do you not give it V
" I mean, sir," she said, " that I have reasons for declining alto-

gether the honor of this union with Morley Briancourt,"

He started, and half rose from his seat; his features working,

his lips quivering, his wholo frame ^onvulsed with an unaccount-

able emotion.

" You decline ! yon—" He stood there, unable to finish, for

the terror and wrath that inspired him.

And Eleanor Ashby, trembling at the storm she had raised,

pale as death, but nerving herself to courage, sat silent.

" Eleanor Ashby, dare to say that again !" he uttered, finally, in

a voice hoarse with inward passion.

She did not waver or shrink.

" Sir, I have said it," was her answer. " I repeat it
!"

" You will not repeat it, Eleanor Ashby. You cannot—you dare

not 1" he uttered. " What is the meaning of this ? How have

you the insolence to oppose me * What accursed spirit prompts

vou to break the bond of years—the promise given for you, and

agreed to by you ? Tell me your reason—tell me, I say, this

instant
!"

He paused, trembling with his own violence—a violence that

agitated and shocked his niece ; but she would not give way. A
two-fold reason actuated her in her decision, for she would have

died rather than submit to a measure which made her hand an

object of deliberate sale, and the man whom she had learned to

despise, she would never marry in any case. She could not pro-

long this scene. She had come with the fixed purpose of declar-

ing her motives, of showing him the knowledge she had so

stranoelv gained ; but his passionate violence unnerved her.

" Sir," she said, "I cannot tell you now. This evening I will

do so. Meanwhile, I must seek an interview with Morley Brian-

court. Sow I pray you to excuse me from prolonging this

discussion."

With a grave but respectful inclination to her uncle, she slowly

left the apartment. Sir Edward Ashby remained standing for a

moment, when she had left him, perfectly silent and motionless,

thunderstruck, as it were, with his eyes fixed on the door by which

she had disappeared. Then, with a form that trembled from head

to foot, and a countenance rigid and pale as death itself, he sank

gradually into his arm-chair. A little while he sat there, leaning

his head upon his hand, his eyes fixed npon vacancy, with a cold

and gloomy stare of despairing misery*. It would have been hard

to tell whv this single act of Eleanors should thus affect him ; but

an indescribable expression of anguish rested upon his features.

The tempestuous fury of a short time since had entirely disap-

peared. He was weak, helpless, miserable now.

Soon he rose, and pouring a goblet of water from a pitcher upon

the table, drank it slowly. It seemed slightly to restore him.

He walked back and forth, across the apartment, for a few mo-

ments, and then rang the bell.

" Tell Mr. Briancourt," he said, to the servant who appeared,

" that Sir Edward Ashby requests the favor of an interview with

him here."

The man, evidently struck by the strange alteration in his mas-

ter's countenance, bowed silently and withdrew.

The baronet resumed his seat by the table, and shortly Mr.

Briancourt entered. His quick eye marked the lingering expres-

sion of miserv upon the countenance of his host, and an almost

imperceptible cloud darkened his own brow. But he came for-

ward with a smile.

" Well, my dear sir, what said our fair Eleanor V* he asked,

lightly.

" She informs me," answered the baronet, slowly, " that
—" He

paused, hesitatingly. His paleness increased. He looked ner-

vously at Mr. Briancourt, and then turning away, rose and com-

menced pacing the floor again, with a half-suppressed groan.

" Well, my dear friend V said that gentleman, with an air of

utter carelessness, leaning back in his chair, with folded hands.

" That," went on Sir Edward, as if every word were wrung

from him with the most exquisite torture, " she has found reasons

for declining the honor of Morlev's hand."
" She has, eh V observed Mr. Briancourt, with easy indifference.

" Well, that is simply what we had all suspected before. Of
course you showed Eleanor that she had expressed her intentions

too hastily, without due consideration V
" Victor," said the baronet, and his tones were hasty and agitat-

ed, his glance one of deprecating anguish,—" Victor, I could not

;

I must tell you the truth. I was unable—

"

"Tut, tut, my dear friend," returned Mr. Briancourt, smilingly,

"how modest you are ! You really undervalue your own powers

of persuasion. I really cannot bring myself to believe that you

allowed our fair friend to leave you without having exhibited to

her the mistake she had made in declining this alliance."

" It is too true !" groaned the baronet.

" Still, I beg your pardon, but I can scarcely credit it of one

who has s& much reason for enforcing obedience in this case."

His voice and manner were perfectly bland ; his fine gray eye3

rested with the utmost softness of expression upon the face of hi3

host.

" Victor, Victor, have mercy !" uttered the baronet. He groaned

with agony.

Mr. Briancourt did not seem to hear. With that same soft

glance and tone, he said :

" I cannot help thinking, my dear Sir Edward Ashby," and he

laid peculiar stress upon the last three words, " that had I been in

your case, she would have been persuaded to change her mind."
"/ could not persuade Iter, Victor!" murmured the miserable

man.
" 0, well, there is time—there is ample time. You will confer

with her again to-morrow, or this evening, perhaps, and then,

doubtless, we shall come to the point satisfactorily enough." And
Mr. Briancourt rose with a friendly smile from his chair, as if

about to take his departure.

"But, Victor, I fear," said Sir Edward, tremulously, "she—

"

" My dear sir, there is nothing whatever to fear," smiled the

guest. "You will, ofcourse, open the subject with her again, as I

said, either this evening or to-morrow «" He spoke verv softlv,

with the utmost politeness and deference of mien.

The baronet writhed.

" Yes, yes ! I will do anything—everything. But you know
her. She is an Ashby—her father's child. And she says she will

not marry your son."

" She will not V echoed Mr. Briancourt. His utterance was

slow, moderate, smooth. " She will not ? yes, Sir Edward,

she will; or
—" He paused—a pause of significance.

The baronet shuddered through every limb. Mr. Briancourt

approached, and took his hand.

"My excellent friend," he said, "you really arc wanting in con-

fidence. As I remarked before, you fail to place a sufficient esti-

mate upon your own abilities. I am quite suro you can bring

your fair niece, my future daughter-in-law, to reason. And the

incentive to action on your part, too ; it is a remarkable one, you
remember." He pressed his host's icy fingers meaningly, and

glided from the apartment.

CHAPTER XIV.

ANOTHER TURN OF THE SCREW.

For hours had Eleanor Ashby remained in the solitude of her

own apartment, meditating upon the discovery she had been en-

abled, through the means of Pequin, to make. Resentment and

indignation filled her as she thought of Morley Briancourt's late

proceeding. It was no longer a matter of mystery—the silence of

Mary.

And as she thought of the reason of the suppression of this cor-

respondence, she trembled and blushed with confusion and shame.

Jealous—and of Hugh Latimer ! She covered her face with her

hands. The bare suggestion of a possible cause for such a feeling

on Morley Briancourt's part, presented now for the first time to

her mind, sent a thrill to her heart, and suffused her cheek with a

vivid color that came and went a thousand times in a moment.

Hugh Latimer

!

Rousing herself from these reflections, with a still burning cheek,

she drew her desk towards her, and proceeded to pen a brief note

to Miss Latimer, concerning the intercepted correspondence. She

did not say to her that Morley had been instrumental in the work.

She merely said :
" I have not, since we met, heard a single word

from vou, or received one of your letters, until to-day." She did

not mention the name of Hugh. The letter, which, had not jus-

tice required it, she would have shrunk from sending at all, was

sealed, directed and despatched immediately to Briarfield by Lucy

;

and then Eleanor sat down to think once more, and prepare her-

self for the approaching scene with Morley and her uncle.

There was a bond between her uncle and Victor Briancourt

which gave the promise of her hand to Morley, and certain large

sums of money to his father, with the accession of the Briancourt

family to the estates and titles of Ashby, in return for some secret

obligation of Sir Edward, contracted in former times to hi6 friend.

Of the nature of this obligation, Eleanor could form no idea; but

she was persuaded that it was a mysterious—even a fearful one,

by the hints that had been dropped in the conversation between

the father and son, and by the inexpressible dread Sir Edward ex-

hibited of losing the power and means of fulfilling the contract.

She shrunk from increasing the violent excitement he had betrayed
;

and with lon^ and serious thought, resolved not to mention to him

her suspicion of his secret, whatever it might be ; but yet, to
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1 think this matter requires no further explanation," sj)fl said,

quietly] and taking up the lotions again, she left the room without

word.

And shortly, Morley Brtancoarl wont also, to seek his father,

his countenance betraying suppressed Nut deadly feelings of ex-

citoment. II- swore on oath, now, to possess hex at any coat.

From the drawing -rootn, Gleaner now repaired to the library,

where she knew her ancle awaited her.

He "at there by the table, his bead resting on his hand, and bin

face white m» thai of a ghost. Half rising, ns sho entered, he

motioned box to a seat opposite to hiui.

Wril, Eleanor AsHby, yon liaTe cornel" hu said, harshly.

" I hart- come, sir," she answerOd.

" To giro mo your rtsosonj for refusing to wed Morley Brian-

coart, Well, lot us hear thorn—these admirable reasons." And

his Toice, trembling though it was, had a sarcastic sneer in it.

" Let us hear them. J Jut lot me warn you beforehand, Eleanor

Ashby, they will have no weight with me."

" They should hare, sir," answered Miss Ashby, " if you bad

not yourself assisted in laying tho foundation for them. As it is,

you axe already fumiliar with the circumstances connected with

thorn. This will show you what 1 mean." And she gave him the

letters which ho had helped to intercept. " There is no force, sir,

sufficient to make mo wed a man who is guilty of the dishonorable

act performed in the suppression of letters intended for mo by

frionds."

Ho looked startled, confounded, angry, as he beheld them.

'' How did you como possessed of these !" he asked, trembling

with wrath.

" That I cannot tell you, sir," eho answered. "But I will say,

at least, that it was by no contrivance on my part. They were in

Hoxley Briancourt's writing-desk yonder; but I did not take them

thence, nor porsuodo another to do so ; for I was unaware of their

existence till this very morning. I have learned how ho intercepted

them—with your connivance."

" Well, it is all nut then. You may or may not know tho rea-

son for which Morley suppressed these letters ; it docs not matter."

"I do know," she answered, with a deep blush, "and am
ashamed of tho motives—-for which there uxu no occasion—which

prompted the act."

" Never mind—never mind I" he said, sternly. " That will

make no differenco. You will marry Morley Briancourt. It is

ray command."
" Aud I cannot obey it," said Eleanor. " You are determined,

but I think you cannot have forgotten tho resolution I expressed

in the interview of this morning."

" I have not indeed forgotten it," he answered, hoarsely; "but

as I do not recognize your right to make such a resolution, I do

•mi consider it of any consequence. You arc tho betrothed bride

of Morley Briancourt, and as such, he claims the fulfilment of

your promise to him. If you are not prepared to render that ful-

tilment, I shall find it necessary to enforce it."

Eleanor trembled with excitement and agitation; but her clear

eyes were fixed full and proudly upon her uncle's face, and she

subdued, with a strong etfort, the quiver that ran through her

nerves, as she answered him.

" Sir," she said, " I have signified ray unwillingness to wed tho

sou of your friend ; aud while you deny my right to oppose your

will and his in the matter, 1 refuse to acknowledge your title to en-

force my obedience contrary to my wishes. You are my uncle

and my guardian, but that is all ; and your relationship to me is

not such as to warrant you in compelling me to a measure repug-

nant to me. None but a parent has the right to assume the tone

with which you address me ; it has that authority to which I will

not submit."

" Then I shall teach you how to do so!" uttered Sir Edward,

with a white and passionate countenance, bis whole frame agitated,

and his lips trembling with wrath. "Eleanor Ashby, you shall

wed him to whom I have promised you
;
you shall wed him, 1 say,

spite of every power on earth. Dare not oppose me ! You shall

be his bride ere this month is out, or
—

" Rage aud excitement

rendered him unable to finish his threat. His thin hand was

clenched convulsively. For "a moment, he seemed about to suffo-
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forward upon the table, and bowed his bead upon his hands. Ilia

whole frame shook with emotion.

Suddenly there was borne throng]] the apartment the spa

fiiint, prolonged 1110:1:1—a Stinting; dying moan, as of a Ip

infl from die Clay. He started from hi* neat with u shudder of hor-

ror, bis wild eyes almost bnrecmg from their sockets, the great

drops of p Umdmjg nut upon his pallid, wrinkled brow.

" What's that I" he uttorod, in a strong, quick, terrified whisper,—"what's that?"

He waited, with shaking form, holding tremulously by hi* chair

for support, and listening in awful suspense. But tho sound had

gone ; all was silent.

"I ;.">l!"he murmured, weakly, to himself,—"fool that I am !

It was but tho night wind sighing tlu*ough the room. Aly fears

make a child of mo."

Slowly and with a hand that quivered as in an ague fit, he wiped

away with his handkerchief the drops of moisture from his cold

forehead. But still his fearful eyes wandered wildly to every cor-

ner of the apartment with a nameless dread. It was as if lie ex-

pected some apparition to appear before his horrified vision.

Slowly he sank 0Q00 more upon his seat, with bis elbows resting

upon the arms of the chair, and his skeleton fingers cluo-hing

nervously together as he folded them within each other; aud still,

ever and anon, his frightened, wandering glance roved fearfullv

about on every side.

There were shadows in the room—shadows dancing hither and
thither on the walls, as tho light airs floated in from some open
window, and made the lamp-Homes flare this way and that. He
was afraid of them. They inspired him with a nervous dread.

To his excited fancy, they took a thousand fearful, ghostly forms

that were horrible to look upon. He could not bear them. He
rose, and with stealthy steps, looking about him on even- side as

be went, advanced to the windows and shut them close. It was a

hot night ; the air was stifling. But no matter for that: he could

not bear the shadows; anything rather than them.

But they were there still. The draught from the sudden closing

of the windows made the shadows flare more wildly than ever, lie

sprang from his seat again, and rang the bell with mad violence.

" More lights here !" he shouted to the servant who came.

Tho man stared wonderingly at his master, and retreated quicklv

from the apartment to execute the order. He was startled at the

sight of that ghost-like face, that harsh, strange voice. And truly

no wonder. It would not have taken a great stretch of fancy to

believe Sir Edward Ashby mad.

It was bettor when the other lights came. There was not a cor-

ner of the great room now that was not flooded with a blaze of

radiance, lie walked back and forth with less of fear this time.

The shadows tormented him no more. The moan lie had heard,

he said assuringly to himself, was nothing but the night wind.

There was nothing to make him afraid—nothing ; and so ho

walked to and fro securely, and thought, as he walked, of his stub-

born niece, Eleanor, how sho had refused to marry her lover, how
sho had defied him, how she had dared him to control her. But

he would control her. She should many her lover ; sho should bo

his tool to fulfil the contract he hod made so many years ago with

Victor Briancourt ; and Sir Edward Ashby, as he said these lost

words to himself, shuddered fearfully again, and stopped his walk.

But with the next words, he resumed it. " Yes—she should wed

Morley, and then the contract would be fulfilled, and he should be

safe—safe at last. Victor Briancourt would say so ; he would give

back, that hateful paper, written and signed in blood, llu ! What

was that
!"

Again through the still apartment sighed that faint and awful

moan; and he started, with the ejaculation of horror dying into

silence on his white lips, his eyes fixed, his flesh creeping, every

hair standing erect upon his head.

There was something that fell upon the floor before him with a

dull, dead sound, causing him to spring back with an involuntary

shriek. Then, as if moved by an invisible power, ho crept forward,

With his glance fascinated awfully by it. His tremulous fingers

advanced to touch it—advanced by no volition of his own. A
trance of agony enwrapt him. What was it that he clutched ?

Up before his eyes he hold a small rusted dagger, with great
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It i<, perhaps needless to say that Victor Briancourt and hi*

son were not those to enter into each u belief n* this ; but they held

their peace, and allowed the people of the hon
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a shadow of mystery in the aflir.
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ing with all SJSJotpnce from other-, resorted t" even* means in their

power to restore him. But their utmosl efforts availed nothing,

and finally it was found necessary to despatch a messenger for a

medical man, who shortly arrived, in all haste, ut Ashby.

The syncope into which the baronet was plnngcd, resisted, how-

ever, for no alarming length of time, every appliance of the pby-

bMJIj and his grave countenHtiee testified to the anxiety

which he felt. Both Victor Briancourt and his son also gave un-

dcniablo evidence of uneasiness, as the time wore on, and the

patient lay stilt in that deathlike stale. Of more than uneasiness,

if one looked cloaely ; (brnpon the dark brow of each was stamped

a gloomy, towering shadow of almost unbearable suspense. In

the heart of each there were hugged dearly cherished expectations

that hung for fulfilment upon his life. They would crumble into

dust if he should die now. He must live—he stusC live, they said

to themselves ; ho could not die yet And moment after moment
they watched for hope in the physician's tae, and moment after

moment they grew more uneasy—more anxious.

And, meanwhile, the domestics were gathered together in tho

great kitchen of the mansion, talking of the affair in fearful whis-

pers, and exchanging their various and over-changing surmises

concerning it, in low voices scarcely raised above a whisper, so

i thing it seemed.

And in her own apartment, Eleanor sat with her maid, pretty

Lit >-y Elmore, who went ever and anon to Sir Edward's valet for

tidings concerning the state of his master, and then went back to

Miss Ashby to report his answer, as dictated by the medical at-

tendant. That Eleanor felt astonished and concerned at this sud-

den indisposition of her uncle, it is, perhaps, needless to say ; but

it was with solicitude that she thought of his dangerous stale ; but

it was unaccompanied with that deep tenderness, that painful and

affectionate anxiety, which she would naturally have experienced

had ho ever treated her with that kiudm-.-s, ever manifested towards

her that love which he should have extended to her, his ward and

his niece. He had never taken any pains to endcarbimself to her

;

on the contrary, he hod been cold, distant, reserved. She bad

never learned to love him, aud now it was as if sho had heard of

the illness of a stranger, only that a stranger could not have treated

lur so harshly as he had treated her that evening. But she tried

to forget this now.

In the apartment of the patient, the attendants still watched for

some sign of returning life to animate die cold form before them.

And at last, when the dawn was just beginning to steal up the

eastern heavens, it came. Sir Edward Ashby was safe. But that

was all. The tidings were sent out to those waiting of the house-

hold. But he was very weak, and it was only by the slowest de-

grees that full consciousness was restored to liim. For a long

time he was powerless to move or speak.

But he was safe. It was enough for Victor Briancourt and

Morley. They were at case once more. The medical attendant,

after satisfying himself concerning his patient, and giving mani-

fold directions concerning him. took his departure, promising to call

again in the course of the morning.

And so the sun rose brightly over Ashby Place, and the day

shone fair and beautiful, but softly fell its beams into that quiet

chamber through the droperied casements. And slowly Sir Ed-

ward Ashby 's faculties returned to him. He lay there, gradually

and painfully collecting his perceptions and his recollections; and

the two—the father and son—watched for him to speak. But i;

was a long time ere he did so. Once or twice his glance was

turned to their faces, rested there a moment, and was withdrawn,
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to remain fixed for a longer time upon some other object, with an

expression of one endeavoring to realize his own situation, and

seeking to recall things past.

Bv-nnd-by a sudden flash lighted up his eyes ; a strong and fear-

ful shudder ran through hie frame. He closed his eyes with a

quick and agonized ctmtractioh nf the brow, a spasmodic convul-

sion of the features. Victor Briancotift touched his son's arm

warningly, ami bent forward. Suddenly Sir Edward re-opened his

eyes, and looked up to meet the gaze of his friend.

" Victor," he said, in a sharp whisper,—" Victor, that dagger

—

where is it?"

A faint flush roso to Sir. Briancourt's forehead. He thought

the sick man insane. He cast a quick, meaning glance towards

his son ; then answered soothingly to Sir Edward :

"Mvdear Ashby, you must be perfectly quiet. Presently I

will tell you everything you wish to know."

"No, no!" uttered the baronet, shuddering again; "I must

know now—this instant. Victor—Morley," and he turned his

gaze from one to the other of them, " tell me—ah ! but I forgot

:

vou were not there ; vou did not bgc it. But it must be there now.

Go, get it and hide it—quick!"

Morley Briancourt looked at his father.

" He is not wandering," he said ;
" he knows us, you see. What,

then
—

"

"Wandering?" echoed Sir Edward, catching the word,—"wan-

dering 1 No ! I am as sane as you, Morley Briancourt. Don't

think me mad. But that—the dagger !" and he glanced with shiv-

ering fear from the son to the father,—" the dagger! How did it

come f Victor, tell me. And the blood on my hand ; you have

washed it otf—have you not .' you did not let it be seen, ehV
"Ashby, yon have been dreaming, that is all. Try to forget

the dream, and think of something pleasanter," said Victor Brian-

court.

" Victor," uttered the baronet, struggling suddenly to rise, and

resting, with trembling frame, upon his arm, while he spoke with

tremulous energy, " I tell you it was no dream ! I stood there in

the library, and that dagger fell to thta&oor before me ! That was

human blood that fell on my hand—the blood of
—
" He paused

and writhed in agony. "O, Victor," he exclaimed, "I tell you

again it was no dream ! It was too horrible—too real ] I saw

that dagger as plainly as I see you now. I felt that warm blood

fall upon my hand. I shrieked aloud. 0, it could not have been a

dream !"

He sank back, and covered his face with his hands, quivering in

every limb with excitement. Mr. Briancourt grew pale; he looked

alarmed at Sir Edward's agitation, yet perplexed by his earnest

and impressive words. He thought rapidly a moment; then

turned to Morley, saying, in a low voice :
" I see it all now. He

was dwelling on dangerous subjects, last evening. He nursed his

own morbid fancies until he gave way to their power in insensibili-

ty. They must indeed have been awful, for him to retain their

impression still."

Then addressing the still shuddering baronet once more, he en-

deavored to persuade him of the extravagance of his belief in the

reality of what had been only fancy. He declared to him that

nothing like a dagger had been visible on their reaching him—that

there had been not the shadow of a stain upon his hands. Morley

corroborated his father's evidence in the strongest terms of assur-

ance ; and their combined assertions at length quieted Sir Edward,

and induced him to believe that the cause of his illness was really

nothing more than his own fancies. And finally the baronet

yielded.

A nervous shock, such as he had endured, would have been

productive, in the case of many another man, of the most alarm-

ing results. In that of Sir Edward, it happened that, beyond its

first effects, he experienced from it no serious consequences. He
continued very weak during the day, but at evening he came forth

from his chamber, leaning on the arm of Mr. Briancourt. His

countenance was extremely pale, but possessed, in a great degree,

its usual cold, unmoved expression, and he conversed with his

guests with his old self-possession. Striving to forget tho events

of the preceding night, he endeavored to regard them only as a
vision of his own distorted fancy, which Victor Briancourt and his

son also believed them to have been ; and horrible as they had
been, he felt the necessity of banishing them, and not allowing

them to deter him from giving his attention to affairs which at

present demanded it.

These affairs were connected with the rebellion of Eleanor. Sir

Edward did not leave his room until after the usual dinner hour,
and then he found Miss Ashby seated at her embroidery in the
drawing-room ; for she had not, according to his orders, confined
herself to her own apartment that day. He scarcely replied to her
respectful inquiry for his health ; but with chilling harshness inti-

mated to her that obedience to his commands would not be unbe-
coming in her, and ordered her instantly to retire to her room, and
remain there until he recalled her.

Eleanor's cheek flushed for a moment, and her spirit rose in
defiance of this unwarranted authority ; but she would not willing-

ly thwart him, and rouse him into an excitement that might prove
dangerous to him, ill as he had been. Therefore, she retired in
silence ; but it was with a heart tlirobbing with sorrow and indig-

nation.

As it happened, Lucy Elmore was passing the drawing-room
door at the moment ; and sympathy and anger were stamped upon
her countenance, as she heard Sir Edward's harsh orders, and wit-
nessed the voluntary obedience of her mistress. She paused on
the great staircase till Miss Ashby reached her, and then said,

earnestly

:

" Dear Miss Eleanor, how can you submit so quietly « It is

wicked in him I"

"Hush—hush, dear Lucy," said Eleanor, kindly, endeavoring

to repress her own tumultuous feelings ;
" you must remember he

is my uncle."

" I do remember it," answered Lucy, humbly,—"I do remem-

ber it. But for all that," and the tears rushed down her cheeks,

"I can't forget how overhearing he is. I declare, if you were not

here, nothing should tempt me to stay here another hour. I wish

you would go away, Miss Eleanor, and take me with you."

"O, Lucy, I wish I could!" uttered Miss Ashby, passionately,

the tears springing to her own eyes.

At rhat moment, as they reached the stairhead, Lucy touched

Miss Ashby's arm quickly, with a sudden start, as if something

had alarmed her ; hut motioning for silence, passed hastily along

the hall to Eleanor's chamber.

" Lucy, what was it—what startled you V* asked Miss Ashby, in

a tone of surprise, as they stood within the apartment, and the

door was closed behind them.

" O, did you not see, Miss Eleanor ?" uttered the girl, eagerly.

" It wns Mr. Morley Briancourt. He heard what we were saying.

Didn't you see him gliding so silently into that niche on the land-

ing till we passed ? I dare say he is going down stairs this

moment."

Quick as a flash, Eleanor threw open the door. Yes—there he

was, gliding stealthily down the hall stairs. He hud heard the

remarks of the two, as they came up stairs, wliile he was passing

along the hail, and had conceuled himself, as Lucy »iiw; not only

that they might not believe themselves overheard, but also for the

mean purpose of overhearing the continuance of their conversation.

"Aha!" he said to himself, as he stole out from his conceal-

ment, and down to the library, without drcamiug that he had been

seen, " so my pretty bird would escape—would sho? "Well, we

must clip her wings—wo must clip her wings ! And that pretty

little maid must be disposed of forthwith, or we shall have trouble.

Sir Edward shall know of this." And he entered the library.

But nobody was there, and he proceeded to the drawing-room,

where a conference ensued between the three, lasting a long time.

"So he heard, did he.1" said Eleanor Ashby, indignantly.

" Well, never mind, Lucy,—never mind. Let tliem know it. Eor

1 do wish I were safe hence \"

She gave way to the intensity of her feelings in tears ; and

Lucy, poor girl, wept with her; for she had been Eleanor's own

foster sister, and Eleanor's troubles, which had never been con-

cealed from her, were as her own.

It was late when Eleanor retired ; and not until her mistress was

prepared for repose, would the faithful Lucy betake herself to her

own couch in the ante-room. Then tears were on tho cheeks of

both.

It was late the next morning when Miss Ashby awoke; for not-

withstanding her troubles, she had slept the sound and peaceful

slumber of youth. Lucy was not yet awake, but she started from

sleep at the sound of her mistress's voice, and dressing with alacri-

ty, proceeded to attend to Miss Ashby's toilet.

Eleanor was unusually thoughtful. During the whole time she

was engaged in dressing, she was debating the question of obe-

dience or disobedience to her uncle. " Shall I keep my room, as

he bids me do?" she said. And then she asked herself: "What
right has he to imprison me ? Shall I yieldV

" Dear- Miss Eleanor," said Lucy, "you do not mean to stay in

here all day, do you 1 I had forgotten till this instant about what

Sir Edward said last night. I slept so soundly that it all went out

of my bead. But you did not forget it, I dare say V
"No indeed, Lucy," said Eleanor, sadly,—"no indeed. But I

am sure I do not know what to do."

" O, I would go out—I am sure I would go out !" replied Lucy,

earnestly. "I think you ought to go, indeed, dear Miss Eleanor;

for if you stay in until he bids you go, I am afraid you will not go

soon, and to be deprived of exercise in the open air would soon

make you ill, for you are out so much generally."

She turned, as she ceased speaking, to leave the room on an

errand for her mistress ; but what was her astonishment to find

that she could not open the door, althongh she had withdrawn the

bolt!

" Let me try, Lucy,—let me try," said Miss Ashby, coming for-

ward. " It is difficult to unclose, sometimes. I think I can open

it."

But the first effort convinced her of her inability to do so, for

the door was locked on the outside. This was clipping the bird's

wings, indeed. Indignation and astonishment were depicted on

Eleanor's face.

" A prisoner in my own apartment !" she exclaimed. " Has it

come to this ? Why, then, indeed, I will be free !"

" O, there is Harry Longworth !" said Lucy, looking from the

window. " Shall I speak to him, dear Miss Eleanor V
" Yes. Tell him to come up. He can undo the outside bolt,

Lucy," answered Miss Ashby.

There was no one else in sight. Harry Longworth heard Lucy's

call, and coming below the casement, heard with indignation that

Miss Eleanor and she herself were both fastened in their room.

Instantly he ran into the house.

"Now, Miss Eleanor," said Lucy, joyfully,—"now we shall get

out
!"

But the captives were doomed to disappointment. Scarce had

Harry Longworth readied the corridor leading through the wing

where Miss Ashby's apartments were, when he suddenly found Sir

Edward Ashby standing by his side. And Eleanor and her maid,

from their new-made prison, heard liim say, " Go down stairs, sir,

and henceforth meddle not with my affairs. Go!"
Harry hesitated a moment, his stout young frame thrilling with

indignation. Then he turned away, Saying to himself, " I go, my
master, but I shall come again at a better time."

In five minutes more, Sir Edward's valet was stationed at the

door, to guard it, and Will Humphries set to watch in another

place. Then Sir Edward went down stairs.

[to be continued.]

TURKISH PEOPLE.

I have frequently noticed Turkish boys as beautiful as Astyanax...

Ottoman children of both sexes are indeed remarkable for the

sweetness and dignity of their behaviour. The latter arises from
being brought up in the harem. The father takes no part or ap-

parent interest in their education, and the young mind is left entire-

ly to the sweet influences of maternal love, which is usually strong

in Oriental society, from the fact that female Life is confined to a
narrow and exclusive sphere. Filial and maternal affection, re-

tained throughout life and touchingly manifested on all occasions,

is the result of this training. From the strong admixture of Cir-

cassian blood, and to a limited extent that of the Greeks, the Turk-
ish is the most perfect type of the human race. Freedom from
excitement, political or moral, exemption from the corroding cares

of business, and that happy alliance of movement and repose in

the open air which the Turk so much loves, conduce to the devel-

opment of manly beauty, and are highly favorable to longevity.

The Moslems, among whom I move, are silent and statuesque,

men of the graceful beard, and flowing robe of the Orientals, com-
bine the dignified bearing of an ancient Athenian with the majes-

tic gravity of a senator of Borne. The confined and fretful life of
the harem is, on the contrary, destructive to female charms. Mar-
ried at the age of twelve or fifteen years, Turkish ladies become
ugly at twenty-five, unendurable at forty. Their mode of dress

also seems to render the beautiful less beautiful, the uncomely
more uncomely. Their unangelic way of sitting cross-armed and
cross-legged on the bosom of mother earth, after the manner of
their lords, gives them distorted spinal columns, round shoulders,

while the universal habit of smoking contributes to convert the rich

tints of Circassian beauty irrto the shallow wriuldes of premature
age.

—

Correspondent of the New York Mtruld.

TUKXELS.

The United States have 67 tunnels oh canals and railways, the

longest of which is about one mile.—England has 48 canal tunnels
of an aggregate length of 40 miles; the largest being over threo
miles, on the Huddersfield Canal. She has also 79 railway tun-
nels, 49 of which amount to 33 miles, the longest being three
miles.—The largest tunnel of wliieh I can find a record is one in

the district of Schemnitz, in Hungary. Its length is variously
stated at from 10 1-2 to 11 1-2 miles. It is used to drain an ex-
tensive series of mines, and also for the transportation of ore on
railway cars.—In France, there axe 56 tunnels on railways, eight
on canals, 36 of which are an aggregate length of 54-4 miles. Ihe
largest of small size is 7-45 miles, and that of large dimensions
3-5 miles. The Kouen and Havre road has eight tunnels; Paria
and Lyons also eight.—On the German railways are ten tunnels.
The great " Gailerie d'ecoulement ' of the Clausthal mines, through
the Hartz Mountains, is 6-5 miles long. It was commenced in

1777, and completed in 1800 ( twenty-tliree years}, and cost a little

more than £350,000. Some authorities state tliis tunnel to be 7-5

miles long.—In Sardinia, there is a tunnel two miles long, through
Mount Giovi, on the Genoa and Turin railway. On this road, in
25 miles through the Appenines, are nine tunnels.—In Mexico,
there is a tunnel 21,659 feet in length, named Nochistongo, con-
structed at Lake Tumpango, in Mexico, to drain the lakes in the
valley.

—

Capt. G. B. McCleilan, Corps Engineers, U. S.

A "ROMANCE OF THE PEERAGE."
By the death of the Duke of Norfolk, Sir Edmund Lyons be-

comes father of the present premier duchess of England. The
" romance of the peerage " has few prettier chapters than this.

The young Earl of Arundel and Surrey was travelling in Greece,
when he was attacked by fever, and his life was despaired of. He
was removed to the house of the British minister, Sir Edmund
Lyons, at Athens, when a " ministering angel," in the person of
Sir Edmund's fair daughter, became his nurse, and, by her devoted
attentions, was believed to have saved the life of the young heir of
the oldest ducal house in England, at the hazard of her own. The
gratitude of the young earl to his fair preserver took the usual
shape ;

but, as soon as Sir Edmund Lyons found reason to suspect
what was going on, he wrote to the earl's father, informing him of
his son's convalescence, and begging that he might be removed,
since he knew that his daughter had no pretensions to mate with
such illustrious lineage. Sir Edmund's letter displayed so much
honorable feeling, and the young man's attachment seemed so in-

surmountable, that the consent of the parents was obtained.

They were married, and "they lived happily ever after," as the
story books say.

—

Liverpool Mail.
« »— >—' *-

COMMERCE.
What has commerce done for the world, that its history should

be explored, its philosophy illustrated, its claim advanced among
the influences which impel civilization ? It has enabled man to
avail himself of the peculiarities of climate or position, to make
that division of labor which tends to equalize society, to distribute

the productions of .earth, and to teach the benefit of kindly depen-
dence. It unites distant branches of the human family, cultivates

the relation between them, encourages an interest in each other,

and promotes that brotherly feeling which is the strongest guaranty
of permanent friendship. People differing in creed, in language,
in dress, in customs, are brought in contact, to find how much
there is universal to them all, and to improve their condition by
supplying the wants of one from the abundance of the other. The
friendly intercourse created by commerce is slowly but surely revo-
lutionizing the earth. There was a time when man met only on
the field of battle, and there was but one name for stranger aad
enemy. Now, wherever a ship can float, the various emblems of
sovereignty intermingle in harmony, and the sons of commerce, the
wide world through, in consulting their own interests, advance the
cause of humanity and peace.

—

G. R. RusseU.

MOUNTAINS.
Mountains are to the rest of the earth what muscular action is

to the body of man. The muscles and tendons of its anatomy
are, in the mountains, brought out with force and convulsive ener-

gy, full of expression, passion and strength ; the plains and lower
hills are the repose and the effortless motion of the frame when the
muscles lie dormant and concealed beneath its lines of beauty, yet
ruling those lines in their every undulation. This, then, is the first

grand principle of the truth of the earth. The spirit of the hills

is action—that of the lowlands repose ; and between these there is

to be found every variety of motion and rest, from the inactive

plain, sleeping like the firmament, with cities for stars, to the fiery

peaks, which with heaving bosoms and exulting limbs—with the
clouds drifting like hair from their bright foreheads—lift up then-

Titan hands to heaven, saying, "I live forever!"

—

Ruskin.
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THE RABBIT OH TlfE WALL.

Thin in nnr of the very best and
moit popular pIctvtM df A
Wilkic. The sceno lid in tho in-

ftUlor of ft f.inm-r'i otm.-r, «ln. h,

ihOOgh plainly furnished, exhibits

every attribute of comfoti Thettj

if ill-- old-fluMoned cMnwey-trtace"

and linrdr-j.irk, tin- high plate r,vk

and tlio MihMantial dPBasef. While
ono of the girls i* holding * wndte,
thr good man, by a simple rombi-

nation of his llnnii, projooti the

t hadow of a rabbit on (ho wall no

perfectly thnt the baby in tho arm*
iif tlii* atothet i" dancing with do-

liu'lit as the recognises the mutation.

W'lin hm not been a spectator "t

mch domestic exhibitions which
have co«t nothing hut good wilt and

good hamorl who has n"t been h»

tatni •ctoi and spectator ' It a
by htestnj of inch sports ttmt tho

hearth hiw a charm for infancy

;

thnt it become* the theatre fur

pteaittMM ami affections ; that it

creates charming memories des-

tined to adorn, like *o many grar-e-

ful pictaTM, the family interior, and

render it forever dear to as. Such
iiinmement.i arc, moreover, a revo-

lution of habit; they testify tho

solicitude of tlie father for his chil-

dren, the rifled
1

lie has of their jot,

his aptitude to mnke himself uniull

to approach their size, his complai-

sance to retrace the path of lifu to

begin to feel again with thotru It

il tin* proof of an ingenuous and
complaisant affection, as all sincere

affections are. The hlooping of the

niun to the child has something
touching in it. Wo lovo this sub-

jection of strength to weakness,
tills humility of him who knows
much in tho presence of him who
knows nothing. " I always distrust

tho man," says Rousseau, " who
lovos neither children nor flowers.'

It is, in fart, by sympathy with

thOTC graceful inferiors tliat ono lwv-

trars his Instincts. The anocdotc
of Henry IV. going on all fours to

anuse his children at the moment
nu ambassador was introduced, and
a-king leave to finish the tour ot

the room, has proved more in fuvor

of his goodness of heart than twenty

political acts justly praised by his-

tory. The pleasures offered by tho

world are often transitory—some-
times fatal, almost always enerva-

ting; those of the family, on the

contrary, strengthen and renew
themselves, for wo do not borrow
thorn from others, but from our-

selves; their source is not in pain-

ful efforts, but in our character,

which they serve to develop.

THE SHADOW ON THE WALL.

itrri \l\ | mom Till. HIM ||.

the wast

• orm/i cistOM of m* stow*, Wet

with r-urtoua iKjiiiiir »SeU», nj
I r rn.i»fM. --i-j

[|

rwmj

r<*rinjr home
>n ui the «calr »pr„:

i "f the iJttJc jrmup U at-

to the •ebon of s <

• nsale « pofaM at a rrah,
without appearing parti- ulark ana-
i"n- |o attack an animal w|
amply provided with the mean* of

nrc. In the dlsui
rtutnuv and • toiit-hailt h*l,itig

boat U diacsHrgbg it*

a, and partly
into the ftahcrwomen'i La-L

ermen and i

I to all weather* and to all

iable at any n

rcmum-nitifin an- j.rrcnriou«. But
to the men there i* the rharm of
adventure in tl id, if— I to danger, there

Ig and
overcoming it by skfl] and re«ola

I 'he manner flnds the Mune
sort of f.i^riniition in the manage-
meal of ha baric that the Arab
does in the guidance of bis trained
eti.iri.--T. and many of tfaettt, w»«
are convinced, would
enjoyment in a quid life on
than in the amphibious career to
which destiny has assigned diem.
Then the charms of home seem
doubly bright from a temporary
deprivation of them; the welcome
i- warmer in proi*>nion to the dan-
gers that preceded it. But with
the women the cane Es difVmnt.
Their hearts are tried bv ttHSH re-
peated absences oi those they lore
—hosbaads, ?ons, brocben and
lovers They feel the constant
prcs*uro and imminence of danger
without any of the excitement call-
ed forth to meet it, and their nights
oft arc those of anxious watching.

RETURNING FROM THE BEACH.
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[Written for Eallous Pictorial.]

SPEAK GENTLY.

BY MRS. J. C. 7

Forbear : Ibi one vord more may crush

The weary, aching heart;

You know not what has been the coat

To bear its bitter part.

Perhaps the world hap darkly frowned,

And marred hope'* blooming flower

;

Then kindly speak one gentlo word,

Twill hare a magic power.

Perhaps no ray of love has fallen.

To light her darkened way

:

No soothing word to bring her back.

When she was wont to stray.

As dewdrop* to the drooping flower

Restore its bloom again.

So pontic words will soon rclie»e

The heart of half its pain.

If thine has been a happy lot,

No clouds thy life o'ercast.

Chide not the hapless, erring one,

Whose days of joy are past;

With smiles unite the links of lore.

That rudely have been riven,

And be the first to guide him to

The path that leads to heaven.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE EAST-ISDIAMAX.
BT GIDDIXG9 H. BALLOC.

" Mr. Dale, you remember that you promised, sometime, to

tell mo your own story."
,( Yes, Johnson ; and as all seems quiet, and you have Williams

on the lookout, I will give it you before I go below. It is a

short story, and soon told. My father, when yet a young man,

was a merchant of good property in Boston, and married a beau-

tiful girl of poor family, to whom he had been engaged for sev-

eral years. In this, he was thought not to have acted wisely, as

he might easily have formed a wealthy and influential alliance.

But at all events, he did rightly in keeping his troth, and in his

life ho received the reward of his truth, for he never know unhap-

piness till, in an evil hour, his chief clerk, in whom he had placed

the utmost confidence, was carried away by temptation, and de-

camped with a large amount of his employer's money. The loss

coming at a moment of great commercial depression, proved the

pecuniary ruin of my father. He bore up well against misfor-

tune, for in the love of my mother and the esteem of his friends

(among whom were numbered his many creditors), he found all

the consolation which this world conld give. Nevertheless, some-

thing was to be done for the support of his little familv, and im-
patient of dallying with necessity, he accepted a supercargo's

berth on board an African trader ; not a slaver, or in anv war
connected with that trade—for he would have abhorred the verv
idea. When the ship returned, it brought the news of his death

on the Guinea coast. My mother did not long survive. My
brother and myself found for a few months a second home. But
we were then cast adrift once more, and when I was fifteen, made
our first, and poor Bob's only voyage at sea. My brother is dead,

and that same sea has long been to me both father and mother.
" So there you have the whole of it, my friend ; and now I

must leave you, and get a bit of sleep. I need not tell an old

sailor like yourself, the need of a sharp eye and a readv hand."
And now. the Fire-fly, guarded only by Johnson, and "Williams

the midshipman, sped through the silent night, bearing its freight

of desperate and blood-stained prisoners. The Fire-fly, a fast sail-

ing schooner somewhat noted in tbe slave trade, had been cap-
tured two days previous, by the brig Richmond, the second lieu-

tenant of which was placed in command of the prize. The crew
afforded him was glaringly insufficient; and out of his three or
four companions, only one could be depended on for anght bevond
mere straight forward courage. This one was our friend Johnson

;

a hardy seaman, who, several years the senior of Dale, had been
shipmate with the latter since the commencement of his naval
career.

Hours passed on. The little lamp swung slowly from side to
side, and its dim light scarce illumined the murky atmosphere of
the Fire-fly's cabin. There were but four berths in the cramped
apartment, and in one of these lay the anxious and watch-worn
master of the craft. Presently a tall form crept noiselessly down
the companion-way and approached the sleeper.

" Mr. Dale !"

It was in the lowest whisper, vet the lieutenant instantlv waked
" Well, Johnson V
" Sorry to disturb you, sir ; but s'pose I must tell you that

some of those villains for'ard seem a little uneasy like.' 'Feard
there's mischief brewing, sir.''

With a sigh for the luxury of sleep denied. Dale stood once
more on the cabin floor. lit- had turned in without removing a
single garment, and his first motion was to take a brace of pistols
from the breast of his jac .tt.

" Look out for the deck, Johnson," he said ;
" I will wake Fe-

tors. Tell Williams to fire on the first who shows his head out
of the forecast.e without permission. If you want me, strike
twice on deck."

Johnson nodded obedience, a d disappeared on deck. The
master approached the sole remaining slumberer and shook him
lightly by the arm.

" Come, Juanita!" exclaimed the dreamer, pettishly
—"none of

your pinching, or
—

"

" Here, vou dead-head!" whispered the lieutenant, "you are in

Faval, arc you ? You'll find your mistake, if you are not out of

this quickly ! Curse the frigate I Must they give me a crew

of four to manage these devils, and but one man out of the whole !"

Half a dozen loaded muskets stood in readiness by the gang-

way, and the middy, roused up by main force, stood on the steps

just below Lieutenant Dale, who, near their head, remained

watching the aspect of matters on deck. For a moment or two

all was perfectly qniet then, and the young commander had al-

most concluded the warning of Johnson to bo a premature one,

when he caught the sound of a single voice at the fore-hatch. It

was answered gruffly by the middy, Williams, retorting the com-

mands of his master. Dale hearkened for a moment, but ail was

still. The lieutenant turned to his attendant.

"Peters," said he, " there's work before us. If I had caught

but the wind of an oath, I should have been content. But as it is

—hand me one of those muskets and bring the rest to the main-

hatch. Be lively now. The main-hatch for yo't."

Ax the sound of fire-arms forward, Dale was in the waist, and

at scarcely more than a bound was by the side of Johnson and

Williams, who, having got the hatch hauled over, were pressing

it down to its fastenings, although their efforts were hardly ade-

quate against the upheaving of the mass below. It was secured,

however, and Dale retired to the quarter deck, bidding Peters, as

he passed, to " haul taut on his eyelids," if he desired to fall in

with Juanita once more. A glance into the binnacle and a look

aloft.

" Wind sou'-west ond a half-breeze : well, it might bo worse,"

soliloquized the youthful commander; "two or three days will

bring us well up to Cape Vincent, and then good-by to all our

troubles."

A stifled noise below him for a second transfixed him to the

spot. With forefinger mechanically uplifted, he listened for the

repetition of the sound. It came once more—a dim, dull grating.

" Good heaven!" was the instant thought, " they are sawing

through the bulkhead into the cabin
!"

He knew that not a moment was to be lost, and accordingly,

with quick but noiseless foot, lowered himself down the compan-

ion way. Midway down the steps—unlucky chance—lay some

object unseen in the dim light of the cabin, and the foot of Dale

pressing thereon, lost its hold. The crash with which he brought

himself up, as once alarmed the foe. With a loud shout, the

quick blows of an axe told heavily on the maimed wood, and

hardly had the lieutenant time to deliver his fire, before, leaping

through the disjointed partition, a dozen men threw themselves

upon him. In an instant he was down. Then a sturdy voice

rang through the smoky tumult, and Johnson was at his side.

Cutting right and left, thrusting and crowding, the hardy tar

bravely seconded the efforts of his superior, and three of their

opponents already lay beneath their feet—then a sudden sickness

blinded Dale, and he knew no more, till sustained by his sturdy

mate, he found himself leaning against tho lee bulwarks. A
crowd of ruffians encompassed him, and in the darkness he was

scarce able to mark the conflicting passions which seemed to sway

the conquerors.

" Toss them over !" cried a deep, hoarse voice. "Pietroand

Varnum are food for sharks, and why not these flash gentry ?

Over with 'em then !"

" Fall back, men—fall back!" replied a brawny, dark-skinned

man, who now pushed forward in trout of the angry group. " Xo
violence, no violence ! softly and coolly ! Besides, if you will

have man for man, why even help the sea-lawyers to yonder two

gentlemen who are lying asleep on the main-hatch."

At a sign from their leader, two or three fellows dragged the

dead bodies of the two midshipmen to the side of the vessel.

Dale's blood ran cold at the sight of their mangled and gory

forms.

" You see, your honor," continued the speaker, addressing Dale,

with an insulting sneer, " these gentlemen have got very sound

asleep in their watch. Don't you think a dip would learn 'em

better manners for the future % His honor says ay—over with

'em, boys," he added, to his grinning comrades.

And the next instant the corpses of Peters and Williams plash-

ed heavily in the water alongside. The boat was now ordered to

be lowered, and the lieutenant and his companion were obliged to

enter. The painter was about being cast off, when Dale ventured

to inquire for provision and a boat compass.

"Excuse us, captain," replied the former speaker, "we are

bound on a long cruise, and it would really be inconvenient to spare

anything at this time. I would suggest that one ofyou provision the

other. I have tried it myself in times past, and found it to work

capitally ! Anything further, your honor I"

" Cast off!"

bed and mingle with the other occupants of the cabin. Among
these, he found a young man (somewhat older than himself), who
was returning from India, where he had been a partner in. a

wealthy house, with the purpose of establishing a connecting

house in France. John Morland had been a schoolmate, though

not a very congenial one,, of Dale. However, Morland seemed

glad to meet an old acquaintance, and undertook the task of mak-

ing him au fait with his fellow-passengers. There was Monsieur

de Bemis, returning from his travels. There were two sallow-

faced, rather gentlemanly-looking men, who were attached to the

great house of Antoine, Bartun & Brothers, of Marseilles. Last,

but most important of all, Morland whispered that Monsieur Guil-

laumo Moran, the heavily built man, with dark, bilious skin and

beetling eyebrows, had been in former years governor of the isl-

and of Timea, and was now returning to France with the reputa-

tion of immense wealth. He was accompanied by his daughter,

a girl of sixteen.

All this seemed to Dale rather an uninteresting inventory. But

when, at the table, he met Adele Moran, one of the most beauti-

ful creatures who ever grew up in the sunny luxuriance of the

tropics, he was quickly forced to alter his opinion. Dale was im-

pressed with her beauty at first sight, and the charms of her wit

and sensibility ero long completed his enchainment.

The Josephine had hitherto enjoyed a prosperous voyage. But

on the third day of his being about, Dale, going on deck, perceiv-

ed the approaching change. The light sails were already in, and

the master was looking to leeward with an anxious eye. Follow-

ing the direction of his ga«c, Dale saw the cause of this prepara-

tion. Well up from the horizon, but far astern and out of the

line of their course, he marked a nucleus of vapor, hardly to be

distinguished by a landsman even when his eye was directed full

upon it. But Dale well understood the tempest which was com-

ing on. The waves rose and fell with a tremulous motion. The
vaporous cloud increased in size and peculiarity of tint, and as

the quickly uttered orders of the master were obeyed in unwonted

silence, the hearts of all seemed depressed by the thick atmo-

sphere.

Scarcely had all been made secure, when the sea lifted in fiery

foam, and then the whirlwind swept over the watery and snow-

white level. The Josephine careened to her rail. The fore-to'-

gallant-mast snapped like a pipe-stem. The next instant, as a

racer gathering every limb for the course, she rose and with a

mad bound leaped on her way. For half an hour Dale buffeted

the storm—then he pushed back the slide and entered the com-

panion-way. Hardly had his foot left the deck when the ship

lurched ; a single cry—the rush of water—and then a sharp, sud-

den pause. As quickly as he conld, Dale got on deck and ran

to the wheel. The decks were full of water—no one on the quar-

ter. With all his strength at the wheel, Dale succeeded in getting

it a-starboard, singing out at the top of his voice :

" Haul aft the lee fore-braces ! Haul for your lives, men !"

The order was obeyed. There was a moment of doubt. Then

the groaning ship gradually came in command, and swept forward

before the wind.

At length, however, the tempest spent its fury. As soon as it

had sufficiently abated, Dale turned his attention Jo the state

of the vessel. The Josephine had lost her fore-to 'gallant mast

and a few booms. Ko other damage had been done, for the ship

was thoroughly built and almost new; and as soon as the water

had been pumped out, was proved perfectly sound. And now that

the most imminent peril had passed, Dale saw that his authority

was no longer to be allowed—for presently, on giving some new

direction, the second mate came aft.

" Ah, my fine sir," he said, with an insolent air, " perhaps you

think yourself really the master. But I'll have yon to know it is

mv turn, now that Captain Victor and his mate are gone."

" It's a wonder you did not ask for the post before," said Dale,

with a contemptuous glance at the speaker. "However, I am
perfectly willing to resign my honors even now."

"Hbla ! Qui va la ?"

Johnson rubbed his eyes and raised himself in the boat ; while

the lieutenant still continued insensible from hunger and the weak-

ness caused by his wounds. They were close aboard a large mer-

chant ship, whose bulwarks were lined with gazer?. An officer

in half uniform, standing in the mizzen shrouds, repented the hail.

" Hola ! mes hommes, qu' etes vous ?"

Johnson was just able to articulate through his parched lips :

" American .*'

" Pauvres hommes, pauvrcs hommes ! out—yes : Amcricain :

vait mes braves, till I vill send to you un battcau."

More dead than alive, the famished men were borne on board

the Josephine, and into her spacious cabin—one of the state rooms

of which was appropriated to their use.

It was two or three davs before Dale was suffered to leave bis

A week had passed of calms and head winds ; things which at

any other time would have been quite unacceptable, but which

were now even agreeable to Dale. As long as he could breathe

the same air with the beautiful East Indian, appropriating now

and then a smile or a kind word, the young lieutenant seemed

quite reckless of wind and weather. As for the rest, the large

part which he had held in the preservation of the ship, established

him in the favor of his companions. Even the black-browed M.

Moran relaxed from the cold demeanor ho had hitherto maintain-

ed. For some reason, however, the lukewarm friendship which had

been maintained between Dale and Morland, had given place to

growing constraint and dislike on both sides.

The sun had gone down. The cool even set in, and the lieuten-

ant came on deck to enjoy the night air. He was leaning against

the round house, listlessly gazing out upon the sea, when the rustle

of a dress caught his car.

"Ah, Mademoiselle Moran, is it yon?"
" Yes, monsieur ; it is so pleasant that I cannot be confined be-

low. How soft and refreshing is the air!"

" Yes, mademoiselle ! If all sea-going were like this, a sailor's

life would be pastime indeed."

Adele made no rejoinder, but after a short pause, turned with a

timid and embarrassed air to the young lieutenant.

" Do you know, my friend, that I have been impressed—I know

that I am very foolish to give way to such feelings—but I have

felt that some great danger impended over us. I cannot help it

—

yet I am not superstitious ; neither am I often given to presenti-

ments. They say it is all folly, cowardice, they would say, I sup-

pose. But you sailors
;
you are brave, used to hardship and dan-

ger; and yet you sometimes have such* feelings, do you not
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" Ah, qtidU pitie /" exclaimed Adelo, as Bale finished his nar-

ration ; then, looking at her companion, with a charming sympa-

thy depicted in hor countenance, she added: "And I also have

neither brother nor sister. Ah, if I had only a brother like yourself,

what joy it would bo—and then
—

"

Their eyes met, ami Adele, as if with some sudden thought,

flashed deeply—her eyes fell.

"And then ?"

Adelo turned pale and averted her head. Dale felt a strange

throbbing of the heart, and hardly conscious of what lie did, ho

pressed the taper band of Adele within his own.

"Adelo! I lovo you! Not indeed with ft brother's love, but

with a love far stronger and moro enduring. Will you pardon

me ? Nav, will you

—

ran you return it in any degrco V
Tbo bosom of the maiden swolloil with a suppressed sigh. Sho

raised her eyes to meet the glance of her companion. Then quick-

ly withdrawing them, with a sudden cry she snatched her hand

from his grasp. Dalo followed the direction of her gaze, and

Haw Morland standing a short distance off, his features dis-

torted with cowardly malice. Meeting the menacing look of the

voung officor, tbo intruder retreated to tbo companion way. As-

sured of bis departure, Adelo trembled and fell to weeping, while

Dale, supporting her with his arm, gently reproved hor agitation.

Then it was that ho lcarnod, to his surprise and dismay, that

Morland, who had in tbo course of business acquired great wealth,

some months since bad made- suit for, and received tho promise of

her hand from hor father ; this, too, in spite of her unconcealed

dislike, and the rebuffs which his attentions had received from

herself. Tbo utmost that her romonstranccs could effect, was the

present postponement of the marriage, which sho was assured was

irrevocably determined.

" You know not tbo bitter antipathy I have against him," con-

tinued Adole, with a passionate earnestness. "But it is said

—

nnd I know but too well, what will be tho end of my happiness.

So cowardly in spirit too, as he is. So smooth-tongued in your

presence, did you but know with what slanders ho assails you be-

hind your back I"

" Silence !" exclaimed a deep voice.

It was M. Moran, who, darkly frowning, drew his daughter's

arm within his own.

"As for you," said he, addressing Dalo, "I have only to re-

mark that the less frequently you intrude your companionship on

myself or my daughter, the moro agreeable to mo will bo your

conduct."

Marking tho sudden glaneo of entreaty which Adelo threw up-

on him, Dale refrained from a reply. M. Moran was evidently

disappointed—for, bending his thick brows over his eves, he shot

a fiery look at the young man and again addressed him:
" Your effrontery is but of a piece with the rest of your char-

acter. Do not deceive yourself into the belief that I cannot read

that character truly."

Our young lieutenant bad need of his utmost self-control, so

insulting was the tone in which these words were conveyed. So

steady and concentrated was the gaze with which he returned tho

overbearing regard of M. Moran, that the latter involuntarily

yielded ; and biting his lip in anger, retired with his daughter on

his arm.
" So," thought Dale, " the enemy has been at work. My friend

Morland, finding me his antagonist in love, has set himself at his

school boy tricks once moro. It is by his aid that M. Moran has

been enabled to read my character so truly. Ah, I must have a

care ; for meamuss and cunning are at all times dangerous foes."

The clear, bright star-light illuraiuing the waters, soothed the

tumult of his thoughts, and disposed him to dreamy reveries.
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"Wean- lost th< n !" exclaimed his companion.
" N"i 10 I" replied Dale, in a cheerful vni.v, although his heart

chilled at the thought of Adole and tho peril to which she would

enon bo exposed. " Not so. I havo licen in worse strait* than

theso, and got off safe, too. But pardon me, my friend—I sup-

pose it is not your trade to mnnrcuvre a lighting ship. It it mine :

und it is nothing against your own ability to say that I can doubt-

less carry on such business better than yourself. Are von willing

to try my skill, and put the command, for the timo being, in my
hands?"

" With all my heart," replied tho mate, whose swaggering air

had now altogether vanished. "Get us out of this trouble, and

I'll grant you master of your trade."

In obedience to her helm, the Josephine fell off from her for-

mer course. Instantly sail gathered on the strange craft, as they

bore in chase. The case was now clear. The command was at

once yielded into tho hands of Dale, who issued his orders with a

rulm confidence which went far to inspire a like feeling in the de-

jected crew. As soon as all necessary dispositions had been made
alow and aloft, the crew and male passengers were mustered, tho

small arras delivered, and each assigned his proper place and du-

ty. Tho ship's guns, four in number, were placed in tho hands of

their appointed crews, who, for a short time, were exercised in

pantomimic warfare.

All this whilo the pursuers were rapidly approaching—and soon

tho craft first seen, a sharp-prowed felucca, apparently completely

manned and armed, was close aboard. Tho two larboard guns of

the Josephine were ordered to be brought to windward ; and as

the ship luffed, a ball from the felucca passed abuft her foro-rig-

ging. Instantly Dale called out loudly in French :

"Tack ship
!"

At the same timo the men had been directed to give no heed to

the orders for tacking ship. But tho pirate, overhearing the words,

and perceiving the gunners with their lighted matches, laffed im-

mediately in order to avoid a raking fire,

"Now, my lads
!"

The broadside of the Josephino was poured directly over tho

bows of the corsair, raking him fore and aft with murderous exe-

cution. The ruse had fully succeeded. Taking advantage of the

smoke and the confusion on board the Algcrine, Dale ranged to

windward, wore ship, and ran directly on his antagonist, striking

her between the main and after masts, and cutting her almost

completely in two. One short struggle with the drowning wretches

and the victory was secure—when, in the very moment of triumph,

Dale, pierced by a sudden wound, fell from the quarter rail and
sank under the counter.

Nearly a quarter of an hour elapsed before his disappearance was

generally known. On inquiry being made, Morland declared that

he had last seen him at the taffrail, and that, struck by some fall-

ing spar, he had doubtless gone overboard. But an old tar who
had been stationed near the main hatch, now said that he lost saw

Dale at tho quarter rail, with one hand on the mizzen shrouds,

and that the only person near him at the moment was Morland

himself. All eyes were immediately turned upon the latter, whose

trembling limbs gave rise to instinctive suspicion. Some of the

men, running to the rail, sought for signs of blood. But in the

midst of this, a lad shouted from the spanker boom :

" Huzza, men ! here he is—bear a hand !"

A rush was made aft, while Morland, cowering in conscious

guilt, shrank from among the crowd. As fortune would have it,

the topping-lift had parted during the fight and fallen overboard.

Coming in contact with Dale as be drifted past, the rope was

grasped with instinctive tenacity, thus sustaining the officer, till,

discovered at length, he was hauled on board amidst the shouts of

the crew. As he was borne below, the low exclamation which

came from his lips more surely indicated the wretched murderer

;

on whom the infuriated sailors threw themselves with the purpose

of summary vengeance. Already the gripe of tho halliards was

round tho neck of the stupefied wretch.

" Hold, my lads !" cried Johnson, interposing between the exe-

cutioners and their intended victim. "Take core—you are too

fast. At all events, spare his life, on condition of his making a

clean breast and owning his misdeeds."

"Spare my life !" exclaimed the reviving culprit, "spare my
life, and 1 will confess. Yes, I did strike him. He was my rival.

I fiabM him. Yon know I had csom," Iw added. addrcMi-
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" It is as I have surmi«rd," exelaimed M. Moran, bowfasg

head on bis breast. " l>iok on me. 1 an that di

Do not spare your abhorrence. Nevertheless, I have not gone un-

punished for my heavy mm. An embittered temper and a life of

constant remorse have been my portion. Some years after my
arrival in the Indies, I endeavored in some measure to repair the

injury which I hod done, and accordingly employed an agent to

seek out my former master, and make restitution in my name.

But the family had entirely disappeared. 'They were all dead,'

my agent assured me, ' and there were no beir» to whom the de-

sired payment could be made.' I then established a ho«piial with

the gains of crime. 1 was loudly applauded for my benevolent

deed—and these praises only added to the sting* of conacience.

As for yourself, I had become perfectly convinced that not one of

my injured master's family was in existence Furthermore, the

slanders of the wretched Morland conspired to deceive me with

regard to your parentage, as well as personal character. Be not

implacable. Accept what it is in my power to do. I am rich

—

my wealth is yours. If there is aught more—"
" Ah, M. Moran," interrupted Dale, there is one gift, compared

with which, your wealth is of little consequence. Adele
—

"

"Ah ! Well—she will answer for herself."

And Adelo did answer for herself. And six months after, the

bells of tho little church of Autunada-Mcr rang forth a merry

peal while Lieutenant Dale led a blooming bride from the altar.
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Ucnry Toifcuw, •Ii' W'as&Ington Strw:. has for »;< tho following, ew moak

EubUdhed by William Hal] A Son, Now york: "1 mourn for mj oM Cotugo
fame,' 1 • Ailie l<> the Wiiinw Tr»>>." " KTij thai Taar!" " Sur of my Home."

II Do you raaDj think In- did'" tho "Taloof Baat/'aonaaaiKl nallaai; also,
tho "Alice 1'uika" and -LtuJ.- Maiurka."

Joux IIaupax, Oestlua't. New York : Uarper ft Brother*. 1966.

A clerar storj' by that clever writer, the authorox* of •• Olive," • The Head
of the F:unily," etc. Liku her previou* production?, it Is a uarrativi: of domes-
tic life, inculcating a good moral. For sale by Redding & C< .

Clara : or. Skive lift in Europt. New York : Harper St Brother*. lS5o. lfeno.
pp. ':.;.

Haklandor, the autbor of this deeply Interesting story, is the Pickens of
Germany, and tbi* work is the highest m I'.ifeitation of hi dramatic power.
He shows in it that all cIasscs in Europe lnein a certain stato of servitude, and
that -oeiety has fetters as galliDgaa physical chair*. A great variety of char-
actors arc strongly delineated, for sale by Keddii j

Western Anuc\. Bv Rct.J. Lmohtos Wilson. New York: Harper & Broth-
ers. lSo<3. 12mo. pp. o27.

The author ts a missionary, who has spent eighteen or twenty years In the
country he describes so vividly and accuratelv. Besides his own exper^nee, be
has availed himself of the labors of other travellers and explorers. The book is

liberally illustrated, and is a work of sterling value. For sale by Redding ft Co.

Raiscs-g the Veil. By Ball Fenstr. Boston: James French & Co. IfioG.

12mo. pp. 288.

This book contains a variety of dramatic scenes sketched from the life in our
police and other courts. It is embellished with portrait? and biographical no-
ticee of prominent court and police officers.
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SYRACUSE, KEW \OJtK.
The faithful set of illustrations which we

present on this and the opposite pages, were
drown and engraved expressly for our pa-

per. Mr. Kilburn is very happy in delinea-

tions of this sort. Syracuse is situated in

Onondaga county, about one hundred and
thirty miles east of Albany, and is really a
very delightful place—thrifty, prosperous
and commercially important; its inhabitants

arc also noted for their habits of industry

and sobriety. The streets of the city are

regularly laid out, and are fine, broad thor-

oughfares ; and the place is one of the finest

and most flourishing cities of Central Kcw
York. Its Bait works arc extensive and
wonderful, giving employment to a vast

number of people, and being a rich source

of profit to the citizens engaged in the man-
ufacture. The great Eric Canal passes
through the centre of the town, while the

Central Railroad, running within a short
distanco of the canal, affords still more ex-

tended facilities for enterprise and com-
merce. The- land which contains the salt

springs is owned by the State of New York,
and the wells are dug and the water pump-
ed at the expenso of the State, while the

manufacturer pays a per ccntagc of one cent

per bushel fur all he realizes. But Syracuse
is also largely engaged in the building of

machinery, steam engines, farming utensils,

etc. The present population is estimated at

about 50,000. Our first view is in Salina

Street, one of the finest and most active

streets of the city. The largo building on
the left is the Syracuse House, one of the

best hotels in the place. Beyond is seen the

depot of tho New York Central Railroad,

with a train of cars crossing the street, which
here intersects the railroad at right angles.

Tho next building to the depot contains

stores, and the Onondaga County Bank,
and the Bank of Syracuse. Beyond is the

First Presbyterian Church, a fine gothie

structure ; still further beyond are the Wash-
ington stores. On the opposite side of the

street, near the railroad, is the Globe Hotel,

another fine hotel. Our view is taken from
the banks. of the canal, corner of Genesee
Street. Our next viewis the Syracuse Mar-
ket, a brick building, situated in a tine

square. The New York1 Central Railroad
passes in the street in front of this building.

The police-office is located in the Market
Building. Our next illustration, sketched

for its picturesque appearance, is the Unita-

rian church, on the corner of Lark and Bur-
net Streets ; Rev. Samuel J. May is the pas-

tor. Our remaining view is the Onondaga
Orphan Asylum. It was established in

1841, and incorporated May 10, 1845^ It

is a spacious brick edifice in Fayette Street,

Eighth Ward, and occupies a beautiful, com-
manding site. At the time of its erection,

1845, itwasufed as an academy; but owing
to certain causes; it was converted into a
home for the helpless orphan. At present,

and for several years past, it has been under
the maternal care of Miss Eliza Clark, who
has in a highly satisfactory manner directed

the domestic affairs of tho institution. Tho
school has been taught by the Misses Fran-
ces and Miranda Sloan. John Durnford is

president, and Ira H. Cobb is secretary of

the institution.

I .'I

A POISONED VALLEY.
A singular discovery has lately been made

near Batten, in Java, of a poisoned valley.

Mr. Alexander Louden visited it last July,

and we extract a paragraph from a commu-
nication on the subject, addressed by him to

the Royal Geographical Society. It is known
by the name of Guevo Upas, or Poisoned
Valley ; and following a path which had
been mado for the purpose, the party-shortly

reached it, with a couple of dogs and fowls,

for the purpose of making experiments. On
arriving at the mountain, the party dis-

mounted and scrambled up the side of the

hill, at the distance of a mile, with the assis-

tance of the branches of troes and projecting

roots. When at a few yards from the val-

ley a nauseous, suffocating smell was expe-

rienced, but on approaching the margin, the

inconvenience was no longer found. Tho
valley is about halfa mile in circumference,
of an oval shape, and about thirty feet in

depth. Tho bottom of it appeared to be flat

without any vegetation, and a few large

stones scattered hero and there. Skeletons
of human beings, tigers, bears, cleers, and
all sorts of birds and wild animals layabout
in profusion. The ground on which they
lay at the bottom of tho valley, appeared to

be a hard, sandy substance, and no vapor
was perceived. The sides were covorcd
with vegetation. It was proposed to enter

it, and each having lit a cigar, managed to

get within twenty feet of the bottom, where
a sickening smell was experienced, without
any difficulty of breathing. A dog was now
fastened to tho end of a bamboo, and thrust

to the bottom of tho valley. At the expira-

tion of fourteen seconds he fell off his legs

without moving or looking around, and con-
tinued alive only eighteen minutes. The
other dog now left the company, and went
to his companion. On reaching him he was
observed to stand quite motionless, and at

the end of ion seconds fell down ; he never
moved his limbs after, and only lived seven
minutes. A fowl was now thrown in, which
died in a minute and. a quarter.— Washing*
ton Union.

CAUSES OF CONSUMPTION.
Females suffer from the destructive habit

of " tight lacing." To think that intelligent

beings should sacrifice health and life to a
misconceived idea of beautv, is unpardon-
able. In the statue of the Venus de Medici,
or any of those fine statues of antiquity
which arc justly considered as models of the
perfect female form, it will be seen that the
waist is large and the chest full. By "tight
lacing," the stomach is compressed and di-

gestion interfered with. But the greatest

evil is the dead grip of the unyielding band
that encircles the lungs, and stifles their

natural expansion. Who has not witnessed
in these instances the rapid and labored
breathing, showing itself, where only it can,

in the upper part of tho chest, as if the
lungs were ready to burst the bonds so un-
naturally imposed upon them? Strangula-
tion is taking place as effectually as if a
rope were around the neck. Suicide is be-

ing committed ; consumption is beinginvited.

And yet every year new implements of tor-

ture arc imposed, thus to sap the foundations
of the life and health of thousands ! Besides
the effects already alluded to, "tight lacing"
paralyzes the nerve* on which pressure is

exerted, compresses the blood-vessels, and
produces injury in many other ways. Its

subjects take the power of the Almighty into

their hands, and hurry themselves into eter-

nity before the allotted time. The "short-
ness of breath," and the impossibility of
drawing a deep and full inspiration, that
follow this process, are easily explained.
Under the continued pressure many of the
air cells become closed, and without doubt
permanently, so that by artificial means a
pair of lungs naturally of a good size are

thus made small for life. Vigorous health
will Bupport the graceful curves of the osse-

ous framework of the body without the ne-
cessity of artificial props. Let the chest
have free expansion ; let the blood vessels

perform their office untrammelled by fash-

ionable fetters ; leave to the nerves the pow-
er of sensation, and to the blood its purity
and vigor, and the grand temple made for

God's spirit to dwell in will appear before

us in all its perfection and beauty 1 There
are other causes, however, why the mortality
among females from consumption is greater
than among males. The occupation of most
females precludes out-door exercise. If the

advocates of " woman's rights " would first

of all inculcate the right of every woman in

the land to out-door exercise, pure air, and,
in fact, complete physical development, and
the duty of every one to secure these, they
would be conferring on their fair country-
women a real and lasting benefit.

—

Dr. G.
D. Sanborn.

CONSUMPTION OF PERFUMERY.
We learn from a foreign journal that full

150,000 gallons of perfumed spirits are
yearly consumed by British India and Eu-
rope in titillating tho nose. One French
house alone annually uses 80,000 pounds of
orange-flowers, 60,000 pounds of cassia-

flowers, 54,000 pounds of rose-leaves, 32,000
pounds of violet, 20,000 pounds of tube-

rose, 16,000 pounds of lilac, besides other
odorous plants in still larger portions. Flow-
er plants exist in the south of France, Tur-
key in Europo, Turkey in Asia and India.

Nor is England without tho cultivation. In
Mitcham, lavender is extensively grownr
and produces a plant unrivalled in the world
—four times the price of French lavender

;

the same spot is noted for its cultivation ot
roses. Nor is this extensive use surprising,

when we consider the quantity of flowers

necessary to produce an essence;, a drachm
of otter of roses requires at least 2000 rose

blooms. This, however, is nothing to jassa-

mine ; the price of its essential oil is £.9 the

fluid ounce. Of course there is a good deal
of "manufacture" going on with the more
expensive fumes. The rose leaf geranium
does duty for the rose. The "perfume of

the magnolia is superb," 6ays our author

;

but "practically, is of little use to the man-
ufacturer," from the scarcity of the plant,

and other causes
; the purchaser, however,

gets a combination of half a dozen articles

instead, and if he is satisfied with his "es-
sence of magnolia," who has any right to

complain ? The perfume of the lily and the
eglantine evaporate to such an extent under
any known treatment that they are never
used.

—

New y~ork Mirror.

STEAM POWER ECLIPSED.
The London Morning Chronicle announc-

es an important discover}'. It is stated that

a great experiment " was recently tried at

Vincenncs, in the presence of General La-
hitte and tho officers of tho fort. The secret

of compressing and governing electricity is

at length discovered, and that power may
therefore- now be considered as the Fole mo-
tive henceforward to be used. A small
mortar was fired by the inventor at the rato

of a hundred shots a minute—without flash-

ing, smoke or noise. The same power can,

it seems, be adapted to every system of me-
chanical invention, and is destined to super-

sede steam, requiring neither machinery nor
combustion. A vessel propelled by this

power i* said to skim tho water like a bird.

The inventor had already petitioned for a
line of steamers from L'Oricnt to Norfolk,

in the United States, which passage he pro-
mises to accomplish in forty-oight hours !

"
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A YANKEE MAK-THAI*.
Ethan Balch was urn ^wearing rxaeily

;
yet ho was undeniably

wishing uncharitable wishes, nepeGting the future of certain Eug-
linhnn'11, inn! using BftolomatDty expletives to do it wtthi It was
August tlic 15th, 1818, and Mr. llaleh wan walking slowly home-
ward from the sea-whore of Now London county, Connecticut; and
m ho wont, he whittled, The pfocue expressions, in which ho in*

dnl pd were I

" Consurn them darned Britishers to tUrnntion ! JJlamc their

everlastin' picters I I hope to gracious the plaguy old buat'll go
slam daown with 'em, sarse. and all J"

1 hen, after a pause, he added

:

" Jest as ef I mightn't 'a knoan thoy' 'a done it! Ef I'd only
kep her hum till night, Uld CMp* raound, I could 'n gone strutc Ul»

to New I^mdoii jest as msy .' Near abuout two hundred dollars

gone slap-dab for nothin'! 0, good thunder !" cried the mourning
young \ anker, In the bitterness of his soul, a.s this crowning mis-
ery rose afresh in hi* mind.

It is no wonder thai In- was seriously displeased ; fur the British,

then maintaining a strict blockade "upon Commodore Decatur,
who, with the frigates United Stales and Macedonian, and the
brig-of-war Hornet, had nm up the lliver Thames, had that day
made prize of a certain small craft, in which, toother with her car-

go, WW invested a full mojety Of bis private worldly estate.

Nevertheless, witli continuous whittling and many attaint exe-
crations, home went Ethan, and told his sad talc to his parents,
who sympathized with hiru and wore grieved.

" Who wuz there iu the boat, Ethan i" asked Mr. Bnlch, senior.
"That's the wust on't, father," said the junior gentleman.

"I've got to go V tell Marthy Bobbins
; and what on 'nrth she'll

say, I do' no. They wuz Pcleg and Zack Hobbina ; and them
darned everlastin' rotted pircn cusses has got 'cm, and the boat
besides, and sarse enough to keep the fleet a week."

" Wal, my son," said the old gentleman, " I ruther guess you'd
hettcr go right over V tell her, and hev it done with. She'll
take on some at fust, that's sartTn ; hut the hoys '11 tome hack
some time ami ther, and she V Missis Kohl.ins kin come V stav
with us ef they're a mind to. I guess we could 'tend up to that 'ere
littlo form, a while."

For Mrs. Kohhin\ the widowed mother of " Mnrthv," and of
Pcleg and Zachariah, owned and occupied, with her 'children, a
small farm near by, and carried on the same ; and the capture of
lu-r two stout sons had, of course, left the farm quite hare of men.
Ethan walked moodily over to Mrs. Rohbins's house. He was wel-
comed warmly by the two women, but received their greeting with
so much embarrassment, that they perceived that something was
wrong.

" What on 'arth's the matter with ye, Ethan?" asked the old
lady, cocking hack her head so that she could peer at him through
her spectacles, which usually abode some ways down on her nose

;

"you're shorter 'n pie-crust, seems to mo."
"Perhaps," said Miss Kobbins with a small smirk, "he didn't

MARKET, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

want fo errnie. 'Taint
neceaaary 10

BjbJOM TOU enjoy it, Ml«-

" Weil. w» II
!" r\|Kn-

tatared il

Yankee, "don't go 1o

Klngmn' * man when
<'» in trouble a'ready.

1 dtdm't warn lo < QBBa>,

and it'» lli" ffafl tunc,

i know it. Mar-

I wasn't triad to tea you.

I I

w.]| out with if

d Itrili«h DM
the boat, and

Peles and Zack along
with it."

An Ottthnnt of lamen-
tation from the women
interrupted ihe further

i of the tale,

which Ethan's awkward
attempts at eonnotaton
did not ftT.iii to ojoemh.
They gradaallv

naclves, howev-
er, and pi

quire DOW it happened.
" It vu," Ethan said,

" by mean' of a Wfil«

known row-gat Icy }&
longing to Admiral Ilnr-

dy's Aug ship, the Itam-
• rvriitv four, which

had already captured

many small coasting craft, and which hail secured it* booty-, in the

present instance, by ' inakin out,' u he described it. with joint use

of Stats and oars, the fair brcCEO with which the Martha fas Ethan's

boat was named) had set sail, having unexpectedly died away
nearly to a calm."

Miss Martha Kohhins having cried a good deal, did now, u wo-

mankind arc often apt to do, experience a 6udden and not wry
reasonable reaction into

anger; and chose to in-

sinuate, first, that her
lover had very cunningly
avoided any personal

risk to himself, hy nend-

ing her brothers off with

tho hoat alone; and,
secondly, that anybody
who hadn't brains suffi-

cient t«> keep him from
stirh lofSQfl M that, was
hardly likely to make a
thrifty or a prosperous
helpmate.

These aspersions Ethan
vigorously repelled, as-

serting that " the boys
"

had chosen to go tageth-

i er, both desiring to visit

New London ; and that,

as three wero not neces-

sary for managing tho

boat or for selling the

cargo, he had given them
their 0WB way ; nnd as

to the latter part of the

incu-mion, he inquired

:

" I want to know ef

von think a man ort to

bev brains enough to

know exactly when it's

a' goin' to fall calm out
on the Sound, ten hours
ahead '."

But, Miss Rohbins
being, as we have insin-

uated, a womanly wo-
man, vouchsafed no answer to these considerations, which he urged
by way of argument—argument being a thing totally unknown and
unintelligible to the majority of the female sex—and of the male,
too, for that matter. And she accordingly said over again what
she had said before, rather more loudly and earnestly ; and having
thus refuted Ethan in the discussion, she informed him that unless
he could get her brothers out of tho captivity into which he had

been the mean* of their

falling, he need not look
upon her face ngain.

Ethan remonstrated,
nnd even Mrs. Bobbins
ventured a few mild ex-

postulations, hut all in

vain
; the Yankee dam-

sel's Mood was up, and
the discomfited lover,

not considering that it

was highly complimen-
tary to him that hi- lady

love should take it for

granted that he was sim-

ply able to re* no the

prisoners from the whole

British fleet, pursued bis

homeward way in much
dejection of mind.

*
I wish to gracious

they'd heen fifty men in

her!" he exclaimed

;

" 'twould a hen fVnStTAtC

Am to jump up and gin

'em a volley, clust in !*'

Then, his keen Yan-
kee intellect

,
pursuing

the train of thought thus

started, a scheme Sug-

gested itself to him
which seemed to prom-
ise him both a fair re-

venge and the means of

liberating the two breth-

ren of his obdurate mis-

trr«a. Ffofninc homeward, he corahM with hie taker, and, af-

DM difficulty. * .-amine hi* r*voper»tw»n. Early
.•op the old fann-horae.

f tha hawera, they

rforwtsfc, neat wMsJl puva the three
U) war-veaaeli were m

With the ranmaMry fernwlitiaw, may wrr* »dmiitM r-n U«rd
n( Ohi Maredontan, ihen Commodon Deramr1

! (U(r*bip; and,
having intnidoatd tht-mM-lrra and prr— m*<:

tlK-r prnf-eeded u> n n eaxrrinr "at \\* «i-hem«
which thry unfolded ti, him. AfW ran
qmry, the m'xt*-, tirnff and manner t,{ pffoeaedSBg WfjH apre^d up-
on, and I >r. atur agreed tliat a aaAV-vnt num'-r of mannca ihomld
\+ at : : plart" ar*»n the afternoon of
dar ; nnd, having partaken of thf refrc-hmenu whjrh ihc hoepte.
ahfe tailor set bcwra them, the well aatuAcd Yankee fa/merv act

out on tlirir return.

We pflal OVW to the next dar, at a little p*Jt nrrfin. At that
time ti

' of Myatir iti»er, takint* t)ic innde pAMape I*.

tween Itnm Island and the mainland, a »aiit-<at, heavdv laden and
managed by two men With at r the weat of north,
they steered along, r!.,«r hauled and hujj re, until they
hail pnsaed Long Point, perhaps a third of t!-e di«tan'e beasnejj
the mouth of the Mystic and New f»ndon lijrht. Tlkev e«.aM now

ilinctly the lofiy hulU and towering DUfSJ and f

Thomas Hardy's fleet, riding at »in^l< anchor inaU

Island ; the two seronty-foori lo*>mine; up in the warm air, and ai-

n tided, aa it were, hy tbe snaUW fir]>heu« and Eotns frijrate*, and
hy two or three gtuvbrigs and tender*. After paaiing Long PotBt
the «aill-oat *tno«l rather further out to »ea.

" Don't hear away loo fur. fiuber/' »aid Ethan—for be and Mr
Balch, senioT| ronatitutcd the boat's crew—"they'll imell a rat."

" No they wont, rnr son," Raid the old gentleman, luffing a lit-

tle, however. "They don't b^tb u« no credit fur knowm' how to
handle a hnat

: I IweXOtJ they'll htrff to allow we kin manage
frigate, though ! There they be, Ethan!" said the old nnn, hia

eyej briehtening with exdteinent. " Set «tiLI —»et still. TIict'to
cot good glaaues

;
they'll see ua. Make b'lievc you don't see noth-

in' on 'em."
And sure enoojrh, as he "poke, there "hot oat from behind the

Kamilict the lone;, low, block row-galley, which had been the
moani of so many petty depredations along the cowt. Iloi«ting

a lugnail and hrnciug »harp up, she steered, with the doubU im-
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petm of sail and oar, straight across, in a direction to cut off the

deeply- laden and flow moving boat.
" Aim it a'most time to co about, father ?" asked Ethan, after

ten minutes of rather uneasy silence.
" Don'l aril worried, my .»on," said the old gentleman, drily.

Your miner's sailed a great many boats. We was to run ashore
with them two high trees in range, wasn't we '"

" Yes—there's a peeled pole on the beach, jest at the spot."
" WaJ, I reckon we kin see them fellows aboard, the galley

now," said the elder Balch, with a grin. " You kin be je*t fright-

ened as you plea

And he pretended to espy the unfriendly pnrsners for the first

time ; and with an elaborate display of terrified haste and awk-
wardness, the boatVM put about, and steered straight for the

beach, now nearly half a mile distant. The English galley, here-

upon, slightly raying her course, came in direct pursuit Ethan
and his father, n< the foe approached, by way of maintaininp the

deception, crouched out of sight, occasionally popping up as if to

watch the enemy, and then quickly hiding again.

"Prrk-a f>co t said Ethan, looking up a moment. " We shall he

hard aground in three minuter, father. They're coming up, hand
over hand. There's the pole on the beach."

" Come well aft. Ethan," said his father, "let's run her well on."
'• Hello, there, you Yankee lubbers !" hailed the English lieuten-

ant, now within three rods, " if you beach the boat, we'll shoot
you !"

Hut as be spoke the boat grounded, and the two men quickly

disappeared over the steep sand-hills bordering the shore. The
English galley grounded fast on the sand in full pursuit. As she

d. fifty American marine- rose from behind the crest of the

sand hills, poured in a fatal volley, and roshing forward captured

the remaining crew. One third OT their number aerc dead or des-

perately wounded, the lieutenant and two or three others being all

that were unhurt out of thirty men.
" You've paid ruther more 'n 'ts wuth." said Ethan, pointing to

the load of cobble stones. " I reckon we're even with re now for

hooking that boat-load of garding-sarse of mine, day before yester-

day, and kctehing them two fellows."

In the exchange of prisoners, shortly after negotiated, the liber-

ation of the Messrs. Kobbins was secured, and this fulfilment, by
Ethan's means, of the bard commands of bis lady-love, restored

and even enhanced the araicaMeness of the relations heretofore ex-

isting between them.—Actr Haven Palladium.
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[Written for Ballou'a Pictorial.]

A TRUTH.

D? W5I. RODERICK LAWRENCE.

" This world is but a weary world,

And friends at best are few ;"

Thus sang the poot sweet and sad,

Bat yet, alna! too true

—

For friendship is a golden flower

That buds, but seldom blooms

;

Its richest blossoms in an hour,

Oft fade within the tomb.

It scarce may bear the chills of this

Cold world, and shrinks away

To ono, whore it is crowned with bliss,

And fades not in a day

—

For what the poet sadly sang,

Indeed is all too true,

"This world is but a weary world,

And friends at best arc few."

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

COLOGNE-ITS USES AND ABUSES.

DT FREDERICK WARD SAUNDERS.

"Now, this is what I call a little too bad, too ridiculous, too

scandalous, too everything that's bad, awful, unreasonable and

unbearable ; and I'm not going to put up with the nuisance any-

longer, so \"

This emphatic assortion, together with a choice and extensive

variety of kindred sounds, having continued for a considerable

period to emanate from the room next adjoining my own, between

which apartments there was but a slight and imperfect barrier—sev-

eral boards of the partition having been forcibly displaced, partly

to form book shelves, and partly to facilitate communication.

These sounds, I say, having continued for some time, and being

considerably disturbed thereby, I laid down my book in despair,

and lifted up my voice in fretful remonstrance.

" "What the deuce has come to you now, Tompkins, that you

must kick up such a bobbery ?" I asked, in the tone of a man who

don't care a snap for the cause, and is only anxious to put an end

to a disagreeable effect.

"
' What's the matter ?' Matter enough ! too much matter alto-

gether ?" he replied, pacing hurriedly back and forth across the

strip of carpet by the side of his bed, " Things have come to

such a pass, that a man can't leave his mouth open half a minute,

without some one stealing the eye teeth out of his head. By what

method of reasoning, I should like to know, can it be shown that

I ought of right to furnish cosmetics and perfumery, hair brushes

and combs—yes, and I verily believe teeth brushes, too, if the

truth could be known—to the entire chambermaid world ? Now,

there's my hair brush completely filled with coarse red hair, at

least a fathom in length, which clearly never came from my head,

nor from any of my friends. No, the most supei"ficial examina-

tion is sufficient to convince the most skeptical that it had its origin

on the cocoanut of a female Celt, and one of the ugliest of her

species at that. Then there is that preventive of baldness I

bought the other day—it must have been a very superior article,

for it cost two dollars, and had a name that couldn't he pronounced

at any price—twice only did I apply that expensive fat to my
locks, and now it is gone completely, stock and fluke, the vessel

that contained it presenting every appearance of having been

scoured. Nor is that all ; no longer ago than yesterday, I bought

of Asa Fetida, the perfumer, a quart bottle of very superior eau de

cologne water." (It may be as well to state in this connection,

that Tompkins never enjoyed your advantages for acquiring the

French language ; neither is he remarkable for that quick percep-

tion of the fitness of things, for which you are distinguished.)

" A whole quart bottle," he continued, " holding it up for my in-

spection, " and now you perceive it's half gone—yes, more than

half, at least eleven-twentieths has been appropriated ; and that,

too, before I had even once drawn the cork. But I'll put a stop

to this business, I will ! I'll take everything I've got and lock it

up in a chest, and throw the key away ; nail the covers clown, put

a rope round it, and seals on the lid. I'll—I'll—no, I wont! I'll

do nothing of the kind ! Let 'em steal, if they want to ; let 'cm
steal ! I'll fix the- thieving dam—sels !"

Muttering fiercely to himself, he bounced back into his own
room, and for several minutes there was a confused sound of bot-

tles, glasses and vials being moved about ; liquids being turned

from one vessel into another, and the sharp pop of hastily drawn
corks. But UB Tompkins is somewhat given to the study of chem-
istry, and is always trying experiments to the imminent risk of

blowing himself and the house up together, I paid but little heed

to his manoeuvres ; and having presently completed the perform-

ance, whatever it was, he run his head into his hat, and his feet out

of the house, leaving me to enjoy the society of one of the most
agreeable and fascinating young fellows in existence, but whoso
name modesty forbids me to mention.

Relieved of Tompkins's presence, I fell to work upon my book
again, and was speedily absorbed in the perusal of au extremely

laughable and ridiculous burlesque article in a late magazine, in

which the writer, affecting to he in earnest in mistaking assertion

for proof, endeavors to show that Shakspeare was not Shakspearo
;

and that the plays attributed to that gentleman were in reality

written by John Knox, William Tell, or Franklin Pierce, perhaps

—no matter who, but anybody rather than Shakspeare himself. I

was highly pleased with the sober face that was placed upon the

absurd arguments, and fully appreciated the amusement it must

have occasioned the author, that many quite sensible people were

unable to perceive at first, that it was intended as a broad satire,

and nothing else. While laughing fit to kill myself at the quiet

humor of the thing, some one tapped at the door, and little Carrie

Grummet, the landlady's daughter, put her head in to inform me

that Miss Mary M , with a couple of lady friends, were iu the

parlor below, and that she would introduce me, if I wished.

This announcement put me in a tremendous flutter, for I had

for a long while been desperately enamored of the young lady, and

vainly seeking to make her acquaintance ; and now that the long

hoped for opportunity had ai-rivcd, I could think of nothing but

wedding-cake, bridesmaids, " home, sweet home," and all that sort

of thing. Hastily diving into ray hat, coat and boots, and giving

my cravat an extra touching up, I fetched myself a series of dabs

on the head with a hair brush, and caught up my cologne bottle.

It was empty—it always is. Not to be disappointed iu the matter

of a trifle of perfumery, however, I made no bones of grabbing up

Tompkins's flask, and saturating with its contents the biggest half

of a large towel, with which I industriously scoured my counte-

nance, for the double purpose of removing any accidental discolo-

ration, and more to dispel the lingering traces of pipe-smoke, that

usually clings to those fellows who are given to the consumption

of niggerhead and short-stemmed T. D.'s, and for which delight-

ful odor I am somewhat renowned. These little essentials com-

pleted, I composed my features into an interesting Byronic expres-

sion, and descended to the parlor. The lovely Miss M , her

two friends and Miss Carrie Grummet had grouped themselves in

a picturesque attitude by the drapericd window, as girls are apt to

do. I, of course, feigned a little bit of surprise at seeing them, as

though my coming into the room was the merest accident ; while

they, on their part, manifested considerable astonishment at the

singular coincidence of my being in the house at the same moment

they were, notwithstanding they had despatched Carrie to hunt me
up not five minutes before. However, the introduction passed off

with the usual accompaniment of bows, squirms, hand shakings

and protestations of delight, and seating myself in the midst of

that bunch of loveliness, I did the agreeable, as I flatter myself I

know how.

For a time "all went merry as a marriage bell." The girls

chattered, and giggled, and gave themselves silly, pretty little airs,

and talked charmingly in an affected tone, which they supposed

—

like many other young ladies—to be infinitely more pleasing than

their own natural voices—and perhaps it was—while I, in the

meantime, did my utmost to worry myself into the good graces of

the bewitching Miss M ; nor do I think my efforts were alto-

together unsuccessful. If I am not grossly at fault, that discern-

ing young beauty became most intensely interested in me before I

had been in her society three-eighths of a minute. It is possible,

however, I may be mistaken in this latter particular; for I find,

upon reflection, that I am apt to form the same opinion of eveiy

woman with whom I have any conversation whatever—oven if it

be no more than to ask her .pardon for stepping on her dress and

tearing off a flounce. But be that as it may, things went on de-

lightfully for a while, and I was enjoying myself hugely, when I

became aware of a very singular change in the conduct of the

young ladies. An expression of puzzled surprise gradually ex-

tended itself over their pretty countenances as they looked at me,

or cast an amused and inquiring glance at each other.

I was wholly at a loss to account for this siugular state of things,

and redoubled my efforts to remove the cause, and place myself in

an interesting light. But it was in vain I chattered and rattled

away my best stories and most amusing anecdotes. Equally in

vain that I shot killing glances at Miss M . Instead of return-

ing them with interest, as at first, she hid her face in her handker-

chief, while her form shook with ill-suppressed laughter. Amazed,

I looked at the others ; they were all similarly employed. A proper

degree of self-respect demanded that I should be angry at this

treatment—and I was angry, I assure you. Starting to my feet, I

delivered myself of a most vigorous and staggering noun, which it

is unnecessary to give here, as it doesn't look as well in print as it

sounds m the mouth of an angry gentleman, but which any curi-

ous reader can readily find in the dictionary, by simply looking in

the right place. The immediate effect of my energetic ejaculation

was to cause the girls simultaneously to remove their handkerchiefs

from their faces, give one glance at me, and explode in a perfect

6torm of laughter, wriggling and twisting about, and doubling

themselves up, as people do in such cases, fairly shrieking with

mirth, while I stood stupidly gazing at them with my eyes pro-

truding, and my under jaw depending—an excellent model of en-

raged bewilderment. At length one of the young ladies with bet-

ter wind than the others, managed to gasp between her paroxysms :

" What is the matter with your face, Mr. Jinx ?"

"My face!" I replied, indignantly; for the question seemed

rather personal, and wounded my vanity in a particularly tender

point.

" Yes, what does ail it?" they all exclaimed, in a breath, and

again relapsed into their absurd cachinatory convulsions, precipi-

tating themselves on to the chairs and sofas, completely exhausted

with the violence of their emotions. All the more horrified because

of my perfect ignorance that anything whatever was wrong with

my face, I glanced hastily round in search of a looking-glass.

There was none there—mirrors arc not the fashion now, I believe.

In an agony of spirit, I darted out of the room, up the three pairs

of stairs, into my own apartment, and at a mirror.

Thunder and Mars ! what a sight !—sucA a mug ! My forehead

and nose were as black as the prince of Pandemonium's boots,

while the steel-mixed stripes that crossed my cheeks, and gave to

my countenance the pleasing appearance of an animated gridiron,

were rapidly deepening in color, and promised speedily to become
of the same hue as the rest of my nigrescent visage.

With a prolonged howl of terror, I sank into a chair, and gazed

dismally at my claws, which I now for the first time perceived were

undergoing the same fearful and unaccountable change in color.

Horrible thought ! Could it be that I was about to be transmogri-

fied into a negro, as a punishment for my ultra southern sympa-

thies ? Instinctively I raised my band to my hair and lips, to

ascertain if the one was becoming woolly, or the other increased in

dimensions. For the moment I really thought .such to be the case,

and a tremulous squeal of despair betokened my utter hopelessness.

I started at the sound of my own voice. It did not seem like the

moan of a respectable white man ; there was more of the genuine

Guinea snicker in the intonation. Only those who have been sud-

denly transformed in a similar manner can form any estimate of

my feelings at that moment. Like the Frenchman upon learning

the death of his whole family, and loss of his fortune, I was dissat-

isfied—yea, more, a thousand times more, I was annoyed. But

how to get out of the scrape was the question—ay, that was a ques-

tion ! Suicide, of course, suggested itself to my mind as the most

reasonable, indeed the only means of escape from myself, and from

my dreadful predicament. But a moment's reflection convinced

me that I had not hit upon the right plan ; Buicide would not con-

ceal the disgrace of the monstrous and unnatural event. Surgeons

would examine my body, and carefully investigate the cause of the

change. Books would be written about it, newspaper paragraphs

innumerable would " go the rounds," and to theremotest posterity

my name would be handed down, through the medium of short

articles in children's books, headed "An authentic account of

Aristides Jinx, the white man who suddenly, and without any pro-

vocation whatever, turned into a nigger." Notwithstanding I have

always considered it the height of human blessedness to achieve

undying fame, this particular sort of immortality in no way recon-

ciled me to my fate. "I will go to Africa!" I exclaimed, with

animation, as I began to take a brighter view of the matter. " Yes,

I will go to Africa, and among the people of my own color intro-

duce the arts and sciences. I will become a great man among

them—a prince—the king of Nogo perhaps, or some other equally

powerful empire. And who knows," I continued, warming with

my subject, "who knows but what, at no very distant period, it

may bo my fate, like a second somebody or other, to lead the vie*

torious armies of Ethiopia to conquest?—yea, why not follow still

further in the footsteps of the immortal hero before mentioned, and

a second time overrun with my barbarian hordes the fair provinces

of what-d'ye-call-it, and bring proud what's-name an humbled and

suppliant captive to my feet ?" My exaltation of spirit was but of

momentary duration, however ; one glance at the mirror redoubled

my despair, and in speechless agony I listened to the footsteps of

some one ascending the stairs. It was Tompkins.

" Gracious, goodness, mercy me ! Is that you, Jinx?" he ex-

claimed in horrified astonishment, while his great pewter-colored

eyes dilated until they attained a preposterous size.

" I wish it was any one else but me," I groaned. "What do you

suppose is the cause of it?"

" You don't mean to say—no, it can't be;—yes, it must—

"

" What ?" I whined.

" That you have been at my cologne bottle,"

" 0, confound you and your cologne !" I exclaimed, in a fury

that he could think of anything so trivial at such a moment. " If

yon grudge the little cologne I used, I'll give you barrels of it

—

oceans of it ! Yes, as I'm fully decided to commit suicide, I leave

you the whole of my large fortune, to be expended in the purchaso

of cologne, to repay, if possible, the fraction of a spoonful I used

from your bottle."

" It wasn't cologne you used," faltered Tompkins, in a peniten-

tial tone. " I turned it all out ; and to come it on the chamber-

maid, and spot up her handkerchiefs, I substituted a—I didn't

think you'd get hold of it, Jinx, positively I didn't—I substituted

an allfired strong solution of—of—

"

" Of what ?" I gasped, beginning to get a faint glimpse of the

case.

"Of nitrate of silver."

"The same they make indelible ink and hair dye of?" I asked,

with a dismal consciousness of its permanent effect upon any mate-

rial with which it comes in contact.

" Zackly !" responded Tompkins, with the air of a man who has

relieved his mind of a great burthen.

As the horrible suspicion concerning the change of hue in my
epidermis began to depart from my mind, a depressing sense of

mortification and injured vanity oppressed me—not like a night-

man?, but like a night-elephant; and to this day, Tompkins stoutly

maintains that I visibly blushed clear through the blackness of

darkness that overspread the anterior portion of my unfortunate

skillet, as I recalled the humiliating scene in the parlor. .With

vivid distinctness the whole ridiculous affair passed in review before

me, as I thought with a squirm of inexpressible sheepishness of

what must have been the sensation of the young ladies as they be-

held my countenance gradually growing darker and darker, now in

stripes, now in patches, and anon alternating between the two, like

the fantastic glancing of the northern aurora, until my forehead

and nose loomed forth in magnificent and dusky hideousness,

gracefully shaded off by the lighter and variegated tints of my cast-

iron cheeks, while stupidly unconscious of the charge, I ceased not

to smile and prattle, and do my prettiest to look bewitching, until

the girls, unable longer to conceal their mirth, exploded as afore-

said. It would not bear thinking of! Frantic with shame and

rage, I sprang from my chair, rushed into Tompkins's room, and

seizing the unlucky bottle—the cause of all my misfortunes—by
the neck, sent it humming through the open window, fourth story,

accompanying its flight with a volley of smart but wicked adjec-

tives, which were excusable, I think, under the circumstances.

" Now, Tompkins, what do you propose to do to get me out of
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thin scrap* I" I asked, when my Tcngeancc against the unconscious

bottle had been rati IWL
" Why, I lap] ill" application --r th mlcoJi will

P-lli"

i he " Well,

Tompkins vanished mi.. In- nWfl rOOTD, and loon returned with

a VOtJftl Of villnimii mil and n |pong*>

" I,ny down ml run tOVOfi «! >oii,"he -aid, -trip] ..:

:

slonroa '" i'"' woiki Without 11 »>ii-.i, I ] soded i" morigernto

(see Webster). "I'm m»i exactly euro that this stuff is pre*

what we Hint," be continued, in (» hesitating i
, u he bent oret

in-'. " Prehnps it would be ni well only to touch np the nose at

first, and tee what effect It ho "ii ituit ; and if it djon'l work to -nit,

why, pb shan't horn spoiled tbe whole groundwork."

With n despairing moon, I cloeed my eyes, and tuned my mug

to the zenith, while Tompkins, shaking with suppressed laughter,

sopped nway with hi* fpODgb ni my dOVOtod Mlol organ.

" Will, bow doee it look <" I vked, after nn interval of several

miimios.

•* Why, the block come* off fast enough," ho replied] in a tono

Indicative of; doubt ;
" but—hut 1 don't exactly know whether the

color that take* its place v. ill be sltogotbci to yonr tosto."

The ido it was disagreeably suggestiro; and Springing from my
nsotnbont position with (nob impetuosity u to capsize Tompkins

and hi* dish of asld, I made for the glass. Ah, what a eight was

tin CO] my countrymen 1 That noble feature, the noeoi stood fqrtb

from the surronnding blocknesq of a gorgeous: purple buo, beauti-

fully shaded off at tho edgee with a tawny green running into the

Uack.
" That will do, Tompkins," I snid, with the calmness of despcra.

tion, as 1 paced the room. " You needn't get any more of that

stuff! I prefer a uniform hlack to any variations of color your

skill can produce."

"I wouldn't real no badly about it, Jinx," ho replied, really

affected at the sight of my quiet misery. " It will all come right

in time. All you've got to do is, to Itay quietly in your mom two

nr three weeks ora month] by which time you'll have a complexion

like b new-born baby—that is, not too now ; soy about three mo—"
Before Tompkins could finish his speech, the door was thrown

open, and a man—a stranger—entered the room. " Mr. Aristidca

Jinx V* he asked, drawing a paper from his pocket

"That is my name, sir!" 1 replied, walking fiercely up to him.

" What the deuce do you moan by coming into a gentleman's room

without knocking?"
" I've a wan-ant for your arrest, sir," ho replied, with a glaneo

of astonishment at my face.

" My arrest ! for what %"

"For an assault with intent to kill, and dangerously wounding

policeman N. O. Grcatshakes while in the discharge of his duty."

"When? Where !*' exelaimod both Tompkins and myself, in

the greatest amazement.
" 'Bout half an hour ago, directlj in front of this houso, with a

heavy glass bottle," replied the officer with professional brevity

and conciseness.

This announcement by no means tended to diminish the amaze-

ment of either Tompkins or myself ; but as I had not in my anger

noticed, or even cared, what became of the bottle after it left my
hand, I of course could not undertako to say it had not knocked

down ono, or even a dozen policemen. There was nothing for it

but to plead guilty and back out of the scrape as well as possible.

But it was in vain we both protested it was all an accident—that

no assault was intended; equally in vain that I directed his atten-

tion to my faco in confirmation of our statement. The officer

shook his head :
" He was very sorry for my face," he said, " very

sorry ; for it did look uncommon bad. But law was law, and when

a chap got into a scrape, he would have to face it. He would him-

self be very happy to lot me off, but his orders were peremptory

for my arrest." He further intimated that, by going before tho

magistrate who issued the warrant, I might possibly bo admitted

to bail—though that he considered somewhat doubtful, as several

persons who had been witnesses \o the assault hud given their evi-

dence that I used harsh and blasphemous language toward the

complainant at tho time of throwing the bottle, and there could bo

little doubt that tho act was malicious and premeditated.

" Corses liko chickens always come homo to roost," I muttorcd,

quoting tho fowl and musty proverb. I saw there was nothing to

bo effected by standing there talking ; so calling a coach, Tomp-
kins, the officer and myself got hastily in and drove off. I, with

my faco buried in my handkerchief, as though dissolved in tears,

thereby leading tho spectators to suppose from my omotion that I

had committed some horrible crime, for which I was arrested, and
was now crying about it, like a spunkless booby.

But I will not dwell upon the events which followed. Tho
magistrate, being satisfied of my innocenco of any malice, per-

mitted mo to go on my own recognizance, and having spent tho

entire afternoon under tho hands of a skilful chemist, I was enabled

to appear at the police court next morning with a countenance

bearing a striking rcsomblanee to tho half-finished portrait of a

peculiarly uninteresting negro, who had but partially recovered

from small pox in the worst form. Having convulsed the court

by my story and my appearance, I was let off with a severe repri-

mand. But I understand there is a civil suit commenced against

me for "damages," by the wounded policeman, who doesn't seem
to be satisfied with the damages already received at niv hands

—

which, by the way, are the only description of damages he is

likely to get ; for if a jury of my peers can by any device compel

mo to raise five dollars, I should like to sec 'em try it on about

now.

[WrliUo tor fUllou'i rVtorlaJ.)
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A TALE OF THE OEM OF THE JEBBEYB.

nr jo

" What* pity an ex-goren '-mcy will make nchim-

nej ofMi throat, and ewfth thi« vilo tobaccosmoke."
" N'ny, it i< rather a pity that 1 and my fririid* hare to hide our

1

I

I tut come in. Mend William, and -it thee by tin- <

nit-finding visitor who entered was no other than William

lVnn, who had returned from England to control Mi flourishing

colony. Hi* host was Bx-Govemor Jennings, « crafty old Quaker,

who was ( bmnce of his own perfidy in

money-getting, and alwe tiding a simuar crooked policy

^ .
-t he was a man of wealth, and at the time when oar

story commences, several of tin- most solid men of Western Jersey

had assembled at bis comfortable house In Burlington, thai love-

liest of all the pleasant towns on thi 1

1

No traveller now

passes through it without admiring its ihoded IttMtS, Oni

Ing that it m worthy of being

jet it was fur more picturesque a hundred and fifty .

Neither college, nor hall, not od Episcopal

then adorned it, but the green streets were bounded by the neatest

of white stone cottages, their
|

sd by climbing plants.

The venerable shade-trees, whose branches now entwine

itroctJ riom side to side, like the arches of a gotblc cathedral, were

then in their prime* Neither was the foliage dense enough to shut

our tho beautiful waters of the Delaware, slightly ruffled by tho

breath of heaven, or rippled by some swift canoe. ( 'ommerce did

not exist, for Philadelphia i* near at hand, yCt there was no lack

of Bottlers—families of the right stamp too—for in nil the Jerseys

there was not so quiet, so healthy, and yet withal so cheerful a

settlement us Hurling ton on the 1 telaware.

The crafty old Jennings evidently felt mortified that so eminent

a co-reljgionist as William Penn had detected him indulging in the

forbidden wnd, and he endeavored to apologize: "Let me assure

thee, friend William," he remarked, "that we do not smoke to-day

from inclination, but as a preparation for the morrow."
" And for what revelry dost thee prepare?" Inquired the lord

proprietor, with an incredulous air. "Arc some of Lord Bello-

mont's roystercrs to come down from tho Manhattan, or docs the

gay governor of Baltimore intend to honor thee with a visit
'"

" Neither. But the Leni Lenapes invite us to attend their council

to-inorrow, and as we hope to induce them to emigrate, we do not

wish to offend them by making wry frees over the Virginia weed."

"A good excuse. Tell me, though, will the savages give a quit-

deed to all their hunting-grounds !"

" We hope so. Yet there is somo pretended old claim or other

that we must get set aside."

"Ifjusticoso decrees, friend Jennings. Be just, above all things.

But where is thy daughter, tho comely Patience ?"

" I will seek her;" and as the governor is finding his daughter,

we will avail ourselves of the privilege of romance, and introduce

our readers to her, as she sits busily sewing in a summer-house in

the garden, on the river-bank. Sho was a well-formed, graceful

young woman, with bright black eyes, and her prim cap could

not conceal her curling black hair. Her features, though pale and

abstracted, had a decidedly independent cast, and the quick trot-

ting of her small foot showed that her mind was not in repose. It

had been her misfortune to lose her mother at an early age, and

tho selfish temperament of her bigoted father had driven her, as it

were, into ways of thinking ill in accordance with the principles of

her sect. The plash of a paddle startled her! Another moment,

and a warm flush restored the color to her cheeks, as a canoe shot up

to the summer-house, and a stalwort young man sprang to the shore.

" Walter Fikc ?" she exclaimed, tho eloquent glances of her fine

eyes welcoming the new-comer.

" None other, dearest Patience," replied tho young man. "But
why so sad ! Surely you do not doubt me T"

"Nay, Walter, I t\o not doubt thee, but I doubt myself. That

thou wen innocent and persecuted I am confident—that thou won

my affections 1 have never denied—and yet my father
—

"

" Will never suffer thee to wed such as Walter Pike," interrupted

the governor, with a voice half choked with rage. " Thiukest thou,

miserable varlet," he continued, addressing tho indignant young

man, "that my daughter, with her ample dowry, is to be thrown

away on such as thee 1 Goto. Hurry into the house, Patience,

and tarry there, bearing in mind that thy husband is to be good-

roan Bloomficld, who can support thee. As for thee, pretending

youngster, be off. I will see that the lord proprietor keeps thee at

his rectangular town henceforth—meanwhile, go to the wharf, where

thou belongest."

" Yon speak harshly, governor," said Walter, with emotion.

"I intended to."

" But. will you not listen to me for a moment I"

"Not for a second. My time is not for thieves."

"Let mc tell you, then," replied Walter, losing hi? self-com-

mand, " that my name is freer from guilt than your own. Ay,

start not ! Great, and wealthy, and saintlike as you are, I, the poor

boatman of Governor Penn, do not quail before you, and you

may yet be glad to give me your daughter's hand."

Era he had finished speaking, the incensed governor had turned

away, and the young man, leaping into his canoe, slowly floated

down the Delaware, lost in thought. He was the orphan sou of

John Pike, one of a party of Puritans who had left Newbury, in

Massachusetts] about 1G66, and founded a town in Now Jersey,

which they named Woodbridge, after the minister they bad left at

• SAffB t*krr

- >n iho IMtwarr, wKrrc he coocladed

on bnporUDt Und »'-.. tv * f.tit hit pre«peroas

- to • Quaker nan*

of felony, fall property **» 'onfitaucd, and while under this im-

putation the father died.

At fir-t Walter frit him«df sn r.a*r«#i, hot h* w«* c *imfane4 by

y sweetheart, Patteoi who ).*•[ '-• n ••m
-I nt Woodhi attd animated by

her i> BBg man detcmiit."
. tn bis own

Hsjossy

ngr, when ho] future a» a path to pr*>»|

and in it as tl.r step]

future distinction. Walter rcerbrd Philadelphia » .if. what \

better than mo '< intellect, a •imn«; arm,

and on Ml of tfirm manly

unco. Thr rery day afu-r hi* arrifal, he was fbrtuii&ic

tsJn a nituntiort a* borgrman for the lord prop

An adept In the .<irnur*, Waltrrw^.- •

mpany him, and ai thr ;•

sturdy paddle strokes sent the frail bark over th* water,

hi* employer drew from him u ski Walter related

everything with great Innocence, and his heart l-*at wild with joy

when, after hebs
" Young man, ibj father and ihyulf Iiavc been deeply wrroeged.

nee will see thee right-
d"

Prom this Walter It-iran to ban nj his

tiT, and the return of Pati- ton gate

him frequent opportunities of »ning her. hhe leave urn I

ground* to know thai she »a« not insjefUUoia of lu« aitachm< I

frankly to d him that her Hal her hand Id SOU

Thus two long years passed away, during which time Walter

rite with William Penn, who emmirud many
important trusts into nil hand*. The young lover coutiuusd, hotT-

ever. to act as boatman whenever the l« r suited Bur-

lington, where he was always kindly gr- toOSBOsag !'*

the flame of abiding g s glow over their Mol.-n

ihten iews. < Inc ev< ning, us Walter was making his canoe fsjt to

the wharf, an Indian came ninning down, in high delirium, and

plunged into the stream. To rescue him from a watery grave waa

but the work ofn few moments, yet from that moment " The War
Eagle " became the young man's devoted friend. BpunUng "fire-

water,'' the wairior appeared to regard bis deliverer with paternal

care, bringing him rich furs, soft moccasins, and delicate pome,

significantly remarking :
" You see—Indian never for.

But to return to our narrative, which we interrupted in order to

introduce the characters, and to explain their relative positions.

On the morning nfter William Venn's arrival at Burlington, almost

ail the able-bodied men went up the river aliotit half a mile, to at-

tend an Indian council. It was fully attended by the savages, also,

for it was rumored that this would he the last time that the Leni

Lenapes would meet in the home of their fathers.

At least one thousand warriors were present, each in his full

war-dress, and armed with bow and arrow, ponderous war-clubs,

or heavy stone axes, while a few bad blankets and hatchets of Eu-

ropean manufacture. The sachems sat upon a slight eminence,

while around them were the warriors, arranged according to rank,

in semi-circular lines.

When the English approached, a warrior who officiated as mas-

ter of ceremonies, conducted them to scats, and a dead silence en-

sued. Then "War Eagle," standing in tho centre of the ring,

addressed them in tolerable English.

" William Penn is the father of the pale-faces, and it is good

that he should be here. His brother Jennings wishes to buy what

is left of our hunting-grounds. Let him listen. They were sold

years ago. When the red men ruled here there came a pale-face

named Pike—and to him the Leni Lenapes sold these lands. The

War Eagle was young then. He loved the fire-water, and his

heart was weak. A pale-face persuaded him to steal goods, and

to hide them in the wigwam of Pike, and fire-water was bis pay.

The War Eagle did so. The sachems of the pale-faces accused

Pike as a thief. Their council convicted him. Ue died of a broken

heart, and his son went forth a beggar. Still they gave the War
Eagle tire-water, and he did drink. But one day Pike's son saved

the War Eagle from death, and he has drank no more fire-water

since. To-day bo will atone for his wrong. Here, William Penn,

is the old writing by which the Leni Lenapes sold their hunting-

grounds to Pike."

" And who was the instigator of this foul crime'" asked Wil-

liam Prim, as he reached forth his hand to take tbe parchment,

which made Walter Pike a wealthy man.
" Nay," exclaimed Jennings, springing to his feet, but the in-

ward struggle had already taken place, and with an unintelligible

cry, he sank to the ground, a corpse. Just when he had expected

to have his long-arranged plans crowned with complete success, a

divine justice had not only thwarted them, but had exposed his

long-concealed villain-.

" The Great Spirit has punished him," said War Eagle.

" Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord," devoutly responded Wil-

liam Penn.

A year past, and the star of Walter's love shone brightly through

tbe benighted thoughts of Patience Jennings, who found herself

helpless and alone after her father's sua of prosperity sank into his

dishonored grave. They were married, and settled down upon

their large estate near Burlington, whither the War Eagle came

even" year, on a visit from the new bunting grounds of the remnant

of his tribe, west of the Susquehanna.
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THOMAS COMER,
Or THE BOSTON THEATRE.

The portrait on this page is from the pencil of Mr.
Charles Barry, and the design is made from a photo-

graph by Whipple & Black. It is one of the best like-

nesses we have ever published, and felicitously reproduces

the beaming and genial expression which characterizes
*' honest Tom Comer." Mr. Comer was born in Bath,

Somersetshire, England, but he has passed the better

part of his life in this country and in this city- He
made his first appearance in English opera in his native

city and was well received. He first appeared on the

London boards in 1816. His first appearance in this

country was as " Forage," in " Turn out," at the Bow-
ery Theatre, New York, i* 1827. He was a favorite

member of the old Tremont Theatre, and many an old

play-goer will doubtless recall with pleasure his "Dan-
dim " in " Cinderella," during the first run of that

opera. Mr. Comer was, while on the stage, very happy

in dialect parts—made a very good Irishman and a

highly acceptable Jew. His " Moses," in the " School

for Scandal," was always considered a nice bit of act-

ing ; and long after the* leadership of the orchestra was

committed to his care, he was frequently summoned
behind the footlights to enact favorite characters which

none could fill better. For several years Mr. Comer
was connected with the Boston Museum, in the capac-

ity of leader of the orchestra and musical director, and

Mr. Kimball's various brilliant spectacles have been

rendered yet more attractive by the original music com-

posed forthem by Mr. Comer. He is now attached in

the same capacity to the Boston Theatre, and exhibits

the zeal and fire of youth in the discharge of bis duties.

Enjoving a high professional reputation, the subject of

our sketch is equally esteemed in private life, and no

man has a wider or more attached circle of friends.

Long may he live to wield the leader's bow in the beau-

tiful establishment managed by Mr. Barry, and which

even the satirical Beauvallet has acknowledged to be

one of the finest, if not the very finest in the world.

YITAUTY OF INSECTS.

If the head of a mammaliferous quadruped, or of a V__
bird is cut off", the consequences of course are fatal.

But the most dreadful wounds that imagination can
figure or cruelty inflict, have scarcely any destructive

influence on the vital functions of many of the inferior

creatures. Luenhoek had a mite which lived eleven weeks trans-

fixed on a point for microscopical investigation. Valiiant caught
a locust at the Cape of Good Hope, and after excavating the in-

testine*, he filled the abdomen with cotton and stuck a stout pin

through the thorax, and yet the feet and antenna? were in full play

after the lapse of five months. In the beginning of November,
Rcdi opened the skull of a land tortoise, and removed the entire

brain. A fleshy integument was observed to form over the open-

ing, and the animal lived six months. Spallanzini cut the hearts

out of three newts (in Scotland called asks), which immediately
took to flight, leaped, swam, and executed their usual functions

for forty-eight hours. A decapitated beetle will advance over a
table, and recognize a precipice on approaching the edge. Redi
cut off" the head of a tortoise, which survived eighteen days. Col-

onel Pringle decapitated several libellulce, or dragon flies, one of
which lived afterwards for four months, and another survived for

eix months ; and what seems rather odd in connection with this

circumstance, he could never succeed in keeping alive those with
their heads on, above a few days at the farthest.

—

Bailou's Dollar

THOMAS COMER.

DEER STALKCVG IN GERMANY.
The landscape on this page represents a glade in a forest at Co-

burg, Germany, with a number of sportsmen engaged in the

amusement of deer-stalking. The sportsmen at the foot of an
ancient oak are watching for a shot at a deer bounding past their

station, while a noble buck has just breathed his last at their feet.

This forest scene is sketched in the ancient domain of the dukes
of Saxe Coburg—the birthplace of Prince Albert. Some few
years since, the Queen of England visited this place, and deer-

stalking was among the amusements got up for the entertainment
of the royal guest. It was a specimen, on a very grand scale, of
what in Germany appears to be considered as sporting, but which
is, in fact, the wholesale destruction of deer driven into a confined

space for the purpose, and deprived of all chance of escape. They
call it a deer hunt ; but it has none of the characteristics of that

noble sport, and is, in fact, the same practice to descrile w'lich

the term battue has been used in England. It is, however, the

mode of sporting adopted in the country, and which has, in some
6hape or other, existed for centuries ; and those who resort to it do
not seem to associate with it any idea of unnecessary cruelty, or

to be aware that in thus depriving the object of sport of
the power of indulging its instinct of flight, they are
losing one at least of the great charms of sporring^-tbe
excitement of pursuit. The place chosen for this ex-
hibition of skill in shooting at a living target, was dis-
tant three or four miles from Reinhardtsbrunn, and
about fourteen or fifteen from Gotha. Here stretch the
skirts of the great Thuringian range, wliich break into
magnificent hills, of very great height and covered to
their summits with the pine. This plateau was enclosed
on all sides with a sort of wall of white canvass and
network sufficiently high to prevent the possibility of
any of the deer escaping. In the centre, and for the pur-
pose of this exhibition, there was erected a sort of pa-
vilion, open at the sides, formed of fir branches and
leaves, and decorated with heather, forest flowers and
berries. In the interior of the enclosed space were also
the chasseurs, or huntsmen, of the duke, all clad in
brilliant uniforms of green and gold, looking more like

soldiers than sportsmen. Shortly after it was announced
that the royal party were coming, and in a few mo-
ments the carriages were seen winding round a hill

facing the place of battue, the band striking up a live-

ly air. The queen was attended by a large retinue of
English nobility and princes and princesses of Germa-
ny. Her majesty the Queen of England and the other
ladies were, on alighting, escorted to the pavilion before
described. Easy chairs (a rather odd association with
" sport ") had been placed there, on which Queen Vic-
toria, the Queen of the Belgians, and the Duchess Alex-
andria sat during the greater part of the time the work
of destruction was going on. They were accompanied
to the pavilion by Prince Albert, the King: of the Bel-
gians, the Prince of Leiningen, and Duke Ferdinand of
Saxe Coburg. The other gentlemen took up a station

in another part of the enclosure, which was deemed fa-

vorable for shooting the deer. As soon as the purty
were all thus arranged, the process of driving in the

deer commenced, and after a little time the shooting
began. As a herd bounded by at the full reckless speed
of terror, in a few minutes after the discharge of the

guns, one, two, three or four of the noble animals might
jS be seen suddenly to halt, stagger and fall, struggling

for a brief space in the agonies of death. Soon the

field became gradually more and more covered with the

slain, as the herd that rushed wildly about the enclosure

grew thinner and thinner, till at last there were no:
enough to justify an aim. At thi3 part of the display came iho

crowning act of the sport. The dead or dying deer were eitLer

dragged, or carried suspended from poles, across towards the pa-

vilion, where the huntsman plunged his enormous couteau de chasse

into their throats. All sporting must, to a certain extent, be at>

tended with a degreo of necessary cruelty ; still its more harsh

and revolting features are becoming gradually softened down, or

concealed from view. Not to pursue the subject to a wearisome

length, this continuous shooting, relieved by music, lasted for up-

wards of two hours, until either nearly all the deer were killed or

the rest were allowed to escape, and then the royal party prepared

to return. In England, deer-sporting is noble and manly. A
deer-stalker in the Highlands goes through fatigues, and some-

times encounters dangers, which, if undertaken in a campaign,

would fill a soldier's budget. English stag, fox and hare huntiug,

in like manner, involves great fatigue and labor—the huntsman
almost earns his game. Mind and body arc alike braced and
nerved by the pursuit. Above all, the poor brutes are given a fair

start and" fair play. All the chance nature gives them they keep

—

it is skill and perseverance against fleetness and cunning.

DEER-STALKING IN GERMANY.
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Arphrlearoti CoM, in lit-* mtafoin »( ilit" pn-nt rnptftin, whom
Maraiifnv htfhdlft". 'u gtOYeleaily in Fiji Inst v.. linnet, rfprcsenw him

iu> having retained hjj nicnul powera t-» till *arj last; Uut Pope,

with mom truth prnl.aMv, ^ivm * very different picture of hit

doling moments

:

" In life's ImI scenes what prodlfHe* surprise,

fears of 111* lirare tod fuflt** »f the wiar

From Marlborough'* ayes the stream* of dotage flow,

And Hit ill naplres a drlrullcr and * allow."

There is a similar pondgt in Churchill

:

'• What bUUr pangs niuit hunihWt genWn IW
In their la>t 000X1 tQ *i"» a .Swift tint Slwle;
T'i drtvi'l on t win. I* year* of Mint breath.

And alt lli- monument, at Uvlug death"'

By tho way, speaking of Uailboroagh, Tom Taylor rclatci the

following anccduto: On one ocuimmu, wlu-n the ^n-ut Lord Ches-

terfield waa present, tho Duchess of Marlborough w«a urging tho

duko to take some medicine contrary to his incliiiaiiotm. At

length alie nuid, vehemently, " Do, my lord, take it. I'll be bunged

if it wont do you" good." Lord Ciicoturliuld added, slyly, "Take
it, my lord, it will certainly do you good one way or otJier."

A NAiutow EscAPti.—A young Irishman at Bristol, England,

lately hud a iieedly run into his breast and broken oil' in the eating

of tho Iwurt. A aurgeou luid tho heart hare, and extracted tho

piece of iteel. It i» averred that the heart itself may be pierced

by a sharp iu»tniinent without causing immediate death.

Ida PetciFKim.—This enterprising lady is off again on a voyage

to tho Indian Archipelago. If she lives to got back, she saya that

she will wander no longer, but seek a quiet place wherein to await

the coming of death. A small chest contains all her wearing

apparel, books, etc., for a throe years' voyage.

Purservinu Fian.—The Russians keep fish perfectly sweet for

a long time in the hottest weather, by dipping them in hot bees-

wax, which forms an air tight covering. Our trouting friends in

New Hampshire will please remember this, and lay in a good sup-

ply of wax.

Francs akd America.—The government of France does not

propose to interfere with this country on account of tho recognition

of the Walker government in Nicaragua.

TnB Frog Bcmnkss.—Thi« is quite a lively branch of business

in New York. At many of the restaurants frogs are a favorite

dish, not only with Frenchmen but Americana.

SPLINTERS.
.... Cod liver oil cures consumption by promoting a restorative

process in tho system. Its efficacy is undoubted.

.... Kossuth lately realized SI 900 from two lectures in Edin-

burg. He is on an extensivo lecturing tour.

. . A new theatre is to bo erected in Paris, called the " Theatre

of tho Imperial Prince."

Tho English have found out that our available militia.

force numbers two and a half millions of men.

.... Lore is a common cause of suicide among women, and

Che immoderate use of ardent spirits among men.

.... Well-dressed swindlers are in the habit of eating their

meals at the New York hotels, and never paying for them.

.... The New York Sunday Times says it is nonsenso to talk

of ". French without a master;" the French will always havo one.

.... The citizens of Liverpool and Manchester havo isBuod

peace addresses to the citizens of this conntry.

.... It is said that false swearing has become so general in

the New York courts, as to excite tho alarm of tho bar.

.... The entire stock of tho Albany Bridge Company, 8500,000,

was subscribed for a few weeks since.

.... An English coachman lost a large sum bet on Palmer's

acquittal, and committed suicide in consequence.

Miss Mary E. Worm ley, author of "Anabel" and "My
Cousin Veronica," was lately married at Newport, R. I.

.... Madame Bistort is 150,000 francs the richer for acting

three mouths in tho great city of Paris.

.... Lady Byron, the widow of tho great poet, has purchased

the luto Samuel Bogors's house in London.

.... Tho story tliat Adelaide Phillips had been thrown from
her horse and injured, was n sheer fabrication.

Mr. Samuel Elliot is tho new professor of literature and
history in Trinity College, Hartford, Ct.

The Maine State Agricultural Society will hold their fair

at WaterviUe, October 28, 29, 30 ami 31.

Tho late iuundationa in France arc estimated to have ren-

dered 40,000 of the inhabitants homoless.

.... Arabia is still in a state of insurrection, refusing to recog-

nize longer the authority .of the Sultun.

About a million and a half of dollars arc spent annually

ia fire-crackers for the fourth of July.

.... Leaves composted with brine-slacked lime make an ad-

mirable manure for fruit trees.

.... The Smithsonian Institute has a surplus of over $125,000
ordered to be invested iu State stocks.

.... Tho cholera has begun to show itself in Northern Russia.

It ift feared that it will extend far and wide.

Till; Pim AllTH.

No ntir hoold embark 'in thr BssT0ei of an artiat— and by that

term Vt do BOI mm hub ill* pPOfOMOf "f thr plasty- arta alnn«\ hut

of music mi't AchltMton, m well as painting and *< ulpture—with-

out befoa fhoronghlj ,u Sad of brs v... ttion. For, In all of the

fine art', mediocrity i* f.»tal. It ia not rnough that at young rnan

ran draw accurately a head, n figure Of ft flosvrr, Of model in cUy
a tlmb or mi animal, or write « melody that doe* not wound the

ear by incorrorUMM] he may do llitu much, and yd evince only

mical skill. Mm docs he feel thai [iMpErattcn which f'arl

Maria Von Weber, l) RDCD rompoeer, explained in a

striking passage ih Ide works 1 He said that "a beautiful land-

scape, a brilliant sunset or sunrise, a forest scene, everything, in

•lion, be witnessed, breetaied ileelfto his soul in a muakeJ form

in concords or diecotrje. Whatever he perceived resolved iu«lf

into music, and thus became trail, impreaiire to htffOnLM It

always struck uf that this pUaogt ttaim i thr key to the mys-
tery 'if in- pirotion. Such a perceptive utciiltj mu»t be inborn ; it

may be cultivated, but cannot l»c created or supplied by any pro-

cess or assiduity.

So with tin- painter. When he reads the description of a strik-

ing historical ii 'iic, tlmt ai eiie mini take actunl shape before him
;

hu mast sec, not vaguely, but distinctly, figures, cxpi

tuiues, groupings, blended in a harmonious whole. To express

those coneeplionf, he must have had long practico in drawing and

coloring ; his memory must be a rich treasury of rare fuels, and

then he will be able to work out with certainly the visions of his

mind's eve. Even in portrait painting—which Sir Joshua Hey-

nolds thought he could teach to any )>oy of moderate capacity

—

there is the widest difference between tho mechanical copy of fea-

tures, in which no fault of proportion can bo perceived, and tho

radiant speaking bead through whose eye* the soul of the original

is reflected buck upon the spectator. Tho merely mechanical

copyist of objects of nature, like the mere mechanical arranger of

musical notes, may, in a low condition of public taste, enjoy a

temporary success ; but his name will never live, it will never he

inscribed with those of tho Angcloa, the Raphaels, the Claudes,

the Titians, the Mozarts, the Huydus and the Von Webcrsj.

The student of the fine arts, then, must start with undoubted

genius, and he must toil for years, like the humblest mortal, in the

accumulation of his material, iu the storing of his armory with

weapons. Afterwards the production of master-pieces is an un-

conscious effort. "Tho definition of genius," says Httzlitt, " is

that it acts unconsciously ; and thoio who have produced immortal

works, have done so without knowing how or why. The greatest

power operates unseen, and executes its appointed task with as lit-

tle ostentation as difficulty. Whatever is done best, is done from

tho natural bent and disposition of tho mind. It is only where

our incapacity begins that we begin to feol the obstacles, and to

set an undue value on our triumph over them. Corrcgio, Michael

Angelo, Rembrandt, did what they did without premeditation or

effort; their works came from their minds as a natural birth. If

you had asked them why they adopted this or that style, they

would have answered because they eoidd not help if, and because

they knew of no other." * * * " It is not known that Cor-

regio ever saw a picture of any great master. He lived and died

obscurely in an obscure village. We have few of his works, but

they are all perfect. What truth, what grace, what angelic sweet-

ness are there 1 Not one line or tone that is not divinely soft or

exquisitely fair; tho painter's mind rejecting, by a natural process,

all that is discordant, coarso or unploasing. The whole is an

omanation of puro thought. Tho work grew under his hand as if

of itself, and came out without a flaw, like tho diamond from tho

rock. Ho knew not what he did, and looked at each modest grace

as it stole from the canvass with auxious wonder."

Indian Character.—Capt. Marcy, who, with Capt. McXellnn,

U. S. A., explored the Red River, in 1852, says of the Indians :

—

*' They are, perhaps, as arrant freebooters as can be found upon
tho face of the earth ; and they regard stealing from strangers as

perfectly legitimate and honorable, and that man who has been

most successful in this is the most highly honored by his tribe.

Indeed, a young man who has not made one or more of theso ex-

peditions into Mexico is held in hut littlo repute. In evidence of

this, I was told by an old chief of the Northern Camanches, called

Is-sa-keep, that he was the father of four sons, who, he said, were

as fine young men as could bo found ; that they were a groat source

of comfort to him in his old age, and could steal more horses than

any other young men in his band."

Tun Coal Trade.—The coal trade of Pennsylvania bids fair

to eclipse that of the entire world. New fields are almost weekly

being discovered, and new mines worked. Tho northern counties

of Pennsylvania will ere long develop a startling amount of mine-

ral wealth. All the hills teem with coal and iron.

Gabribl Ravel.—This admirable gymnast and pantomimist is

going to leave the stage dclinativcly. He took a final leave a few

years ago, went to France, impaired his fortune by speculation,

and returned to tho stage to make up his losses. He has done so,

and now makes his final bow.

Marine Disasters.—During the first six months of the pres-

ent year, the aggregate amount of property injured or destroyed at

sea was nearly sixteen millions of dollars !

1 -^»^. »

Home again.—Among recent visitors from California, was
Francis Tukey, Esq., so well known for years as our city marshal.

Losses bt Fire.—The losses by fire in the United States for

the last six mouths were nearly six millions.

An ami.ru n iu. i.i.i. U CUUIA.
F.Trry one knowi how d«{rra4»4 u the pooajmi of frmalea in

China. A young Ami-tv-an mrrrhani lately took aiiyrsetfaral wife

wilh hi •» *-re the r^aple»fVT visited by • wealthy

mandarin. The latter regarded the lady attentively and aj-par-

ently with admiration. When she at lentth left to* apaftaaeat, he

fid to the buahand in his imperlert Kn|[liih, or " brokeo Chiea,'*

" Wat you give for that wifey wife TOOT *"

" ' '," replied ina husband, laugiong at the singular error of his

vi'itor, " two thousand dollar*."

This our merrhant thought would appear to the Chine** rather

a high figure ; hut he was mistaken.

" W> II," said the mandarin, taking oat his book with aa air ol

harineej, " '*oo«c y«u give her to tee, 1 give you Ave ihoeeeed

dollars."

It is diffir-ult to *at whether the young mm-ham was amazed or

anniM -d, I. in the grav L- air of the Chinaman convinced him that he

was in carries I, and he was compelled, therefore, to refuse the offer

with as much plaridity aa be could assume. The mandarin, bow-

ever, was pressing, and went as high as 7000 dollars. The mer-

chant, who had no previous notice of the value of the commodity

ho had taken out with him, was compelled at length to declare that

American men never sold their wives afirr they oace came into

their poaiarjfcm, an assertion which the Chinaman was slow to be-

lieve. The mere hunt afterwards had a hearty laugh with hu young

prife, when he told her that ho had just discovered her full value,

as thu mandarin had offered him 7000 dollar* for her.

A ccnious Bibd.—Bailey, in his dictionary, en F.ngliah work

of the last century, says of the Baltimore oriole, that " Uing looked

upou by one that ho* the ywllow jaundice, cures the pcrtou and

kills the bird." The same authority also give* the following accu-

rate and veracious description of the humming bird. " The Hum-
ming Bird, which makes a Noise like tin.- Whirlwind, though it be

no bigger than a fly ; it feeds on Dew, has an admirable Beauty of

Feathers, a Scent as sweet aa that of Arobergrease" A very

valuable work for reference, certainly—particularly on acseeufic

abject*.

Editous.—They are the daily chroniclers of the world—writer*

and compilers of history, geography, politics, law, religion, inci-

dents of every-day life, of war, peace, crime, agriculture, 1

tures, commerce, literature and love.

Fast.—Flora Temple, the marc that heal Chicago Jack 00 the

Ccntreville Course, L. I., lately, is thought to be the fastest trotter

in the world.

MARRIAGES.
Tn thl* cltv, br R*v Mr. Su>w». Mr Tamuel n Woodeoek U> Hiss 1

A. Bnaktr; by Ker. Mr. Smlthctt, Mr Homer fnfln to MiM Ellen MeOkiDto;
br Rev. Mr. TwombW-Mr. Thnmaa P. Scwver.of Mfirk. Ma . to MU»*u*»a
riieata ; by Iter. Mr. filaiki*. Mr Benjamin Roach to Mias Martini PMloefc;
bt Iter. Mr. Adam*, of Worrtater. Dr. 11 C. Briffhamto MU» Hrorirtu Maaoa.
At Do re lifter, by Rev. Mr. Wood. Mr. Jam** B. Woud to Miaa Ellen S. Old-
bum.—At Cambridge, by I>t Mr. Hoppln. Mr. Charlea MmI to Mwa Franeaa
ucorgiana Nea.il —At Brookllne. by K*v. Dr. Stone, Dr. J. W. ['hair* to Mi»
Agues Hel'«crA Burt.—At Melroae, by Rev. Mr. Deanla, Mr. John Baldwin, of
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NO.

DY MRS. M. W. CURTIS.

This no is a resolute word!

That 'tis oftentimes right to say;

When the voice of the tempter is heard,

Say no! as thou turaost away.

This no is a resolute word,

And oftentimes wrong to say

—

When the heart with omotion is stirred

For the needy, turn not away.

Say no to the follies of youth,

And no to the orrors of age;

But yea, to the teachings of truth

—

That ought all our moments engage.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE WIFE'S STRATAGEM.

BY MARY A. LOWELL.

The room in which William Armitage sat was a perfect speci-

men of a bachelor's den. Books, articles of clothing, pictures,

riding saddles and guns were distributed around without regard

to order, and the whole room was impregnated with cigar smoke.

A noble-looking dog was lying on a crimson sofa, on which the

marks of his paws were plainly to be seen. A handsome mirror

was broken in fragments, and a splendid lamp had shared the same

fate, leaving traces of oil on the rich but soiled carpet, while the

whole establishment evinced painfully the want of a woman's

taste and love of order.

In a large arm-chair, before which was a table where stood cof-

fee and toast, was the owner of this apartment. He was about

thirty-three years old, with a fine figure and intellectual face, and

bore an ease and suavity of manner that made him universally

courted.

William Armitage was an only son. His mother—a really ex-

cellent, well-meaning woman, had committed one fault, growing

out of her love for her son and her want of judgment. Having no

other object on which to bestow her loving cares, she had centred

them all on him ; waiting on him like an infant, and pampering

his appetite with dainties of her own composition.

" Whatever you. do, William," said Mrs. Armitage, one day,

when the vexed question of her son's future wife had arisen for

discussion, " mind and get a wife that knows how to cook. That

iB the most important part to look out for. I have no patience

with the reading misses of the present day. Let them learn to

make a pudding."

Such words from a mother whom he lev od, were not without

their effect on his mind. Ho was intellectual enough himself

—

had talents—could talk well—but he was unfortunate enough to

have formed his ideas of woman from a few specimens of an un-

favorable kind for tho exercise of his judgment. He happened to

know a few roally pleasing women who were not at all intellect-

ual, and a few very talented ladies who were careless in their per-

sons and households. So he stamped the whole sex with those

two stereotyped labels—forgetting that what is really good and
beautiful does not wear its estimated value pinned to it like dry

goodSi and that ladies sometimes disdain to throw their pearls be-

fore those whom they perceive are incapable of testing their worth.

He was just thirty when his mother died, and he removed to

chambers of his own. He preferred this mode of life, because he
could not bear to place another woman at the table where his

mother had so long presided over his comfort. But he was grow-

ing weary of his freedom. He missed the attentive eye that saw
and the active hand that remedied all his discomforts, and he be-

gan to pine once more for a well-regulated home.

And on this morning he was talking with Clement Linsebtt, on
the subject of marriage ; a welcome theme to Clement, for he had
long hoped to see his sister Agnes the wife of his friend William,
and joyfully responded to his wish of being introduced to her.

William had, on several occasions, heard Clement praise his sis-

ter's housewifoly qualities, and he had expatiated very largely on
her perfect health, which was another grand theme on which Wil-
liam had talked. He would have no pale, sickly, sentimental or
learned wife. She should be strong, active and healthy all ex-
cellent things, it is true, and very desirable in man or woman. He
found Agnes Linscott all this, nay, more—for she was very pretty.

Ho married her, and taking her to a luxurious country seat, just
far enough from his business to be pleasant, he surrounded her
with all the elegances and comforts he so much liked for his own
gratification.

His wife justified her brother's praises. She was eminently
housewifely

; and her health and beauty were all that he could
ask. It was his delight to take home with him gentlemen whose
own establishments would not permit them to take such a liberty
—to bring them unexpectedly to his table, and to show to them
how perfect was his wife's order and management—to point out
the exquisite dishes which no hand but her own could touch, and
to let them see how carefully she ministered to his tastes.

This was all very pleasant, unquestionably, to a man like Ar-
mitage. But, by-and-by, there was a change in that perfect house-
hold. Agnes became a mother, and the care of three young chil-

dren, two of them twins, made inroads upon her health and
strength, that left little for her usual attention to William's com-
fort. He bore it very bravoly at first, for the new state of pater-

nity was very pleasant to bun. But the rosy hne of health had
gone from the cheek of his wife, and she moped and sighed at the
state of her household, and the necessity that existed for careB

which she could no longer bestow. She was not formed to love

children. She could not bear the disarrangement they must inev-

itably create in a pattern bouse like hers—and having no other re-

source, her life settled into a condition of joyless monotony.

And what was her husband's life 1 He went to town every

morning before cither wife or children arose—took his dinner at

a hotel, because he could no longer command those exquisitely

cooked dishes which she had once superintended—returned to

find his children asleep, and Agnes lounging on the sofa. He was

kind and good, and pitied her greatly, but he had no balm to offer

:
her which could heal her. He sat by her, reading the books which

were sealed fountains to her, longing to impart the pleasure which

they gave him, but knowing that she could not receive it.

And on her part, it was very hard to see him prefer those tire-

some books to her; and it was not long before the quernlonsness

of sickness showed itself in her whenever he sat down to read.

What could he do I That which was very natural under the cir-

cumstances. He tired of the monotony of his home. The checks

and lips of poor Agnes grew sharper—her voice acquired a shrill

tone—the children grew troublesome, and his neighbor, Mr. Craw-

ford, gradually prevailed on htm to make his house a frequent'.stop-

ping-place in the city, instead of going out every night to his home.

Here lie found society that his mind had been craving the last

two years. Crawford delighted in drawing around him intel-

lectual people, and appreciated those gifts in othei-3 which assimi-

lated mostly to his own. Not less so was Mrs. Crawford. She

was a rare blending of the best and most desirable qualities of

woman. As a wife and mother she was all that could be asked—

•

as a housewife, she was practical without being finical—as a com-

panion, she was interesting, without being pedantic or a blue

stocking. Her conversation, while it reached and embellished the

highest points of literary taste, and touched skilfully upon matters

of art and science, could still adapt itself to the lowest capacity,

to children, and was equally the delight of the old, to whom she

showed an attention and deference which was pleasant to witness.

Her husband's eye turned towards her with a loving glance, mixed
ever with admiration of her talents and goodness.

To William Armitage she was especially drawn from a similar-

ity of taste. She knew little of his history—did not even know if

he was married, or if she had ever heard, had forgotten it—and

his frequent visits to her house had given her the idea that ho was
not. Had she suspected that in the next town there was a pale,

faded cheek that was growing paler by his absence, she would not

have rested until she had seen it grow brighter—but to her, Ar-

mitage was a being united by no ties to any other.

Accident betrayed the fact, however, and then she took her

stand. That night she gave a pleasant party, at which she had
collected a large number of intelligent and delightful people. She
was in high spirits and entertained them nobly. She sang and
played with spirit, and she talked even better. At a late hour she

led her guests to a room where refreshments had been prepared,

the quality of which showed that she was not deficient there ; and,

in short, she performed the various duties of a hostess with due re-

gard to each and to the company she was entertaining. This night

William Armitage was really sad.

" My poor Agnes !" he said to himself ;
" had she possessed half

the qualities of this woman, she would not turn away from books

that would so cheer her hours of sickness."

He forgot that be purposely avoided a woman of talent—that

he had chosen Agnes for the beauty that had faded by this illness

—for the health which had decayed—for the household skill that

she was not able to practise now—but never for the taste and in-

tellect that would have made these losses bearable, and thrown

around her sick couch the charm of a cultivated mind, and the ap-

preciation of her husband's learning and talents.

Stung by William's growing indifference, Agnes started from

her couch one morning, after his departure to town, surveyed her-

self in the glass—noted her altered appearance, and came to the

opinion at once, that if she could but regain her health, she should

regain her husband's affection.

She would go to town—she would consult the old family physi-

cian—she would make an effort to get well. There was no car-

riage at home, for her husband had driven to town that morning.

He might have asked her to go with him this bright, sunny day

;

but he had never asked her to ride out with him. Well, tho hour-

ly coach could take her, and in that she made her journey to Dr.
Livingston's house.

To him she detailed all her sufferings ; she kept nothing back

—

not even what she thought of her husband's growing indifference

to her, and she begged him, with tears in her eyes, to do some-

thing to restore her lost health. Dr. Livingston was a kind, sensi-

ble and judicious man. He saw plainly how matters stood, and
he pledged himself to mend them if he could. He prescribed for

her, and made it a point that she should come to town every morn-
ing for a fortnight. This, he thought, would give her exercise and
occupy her time. He would give her no medicine unless she came
for her daily dose, which after all was the simplest tonic. His
prescription worked well. Every day there was an added strength

—an added color—but she did not let her husband see it yet.

When he came home she still occupied her sofa, and no word was
spoken of her daily visit to town.

The fortnight elapsed, and Agnes was decidedly better. Every
day, with the medicine, the doctor had given her something pleas-

ant to read, of which he had asked her opinion the next morn-
ing. Unconsciously, she had taken an interest in subjects of
which she had thought so little before that they were perfectly new
to her, and she began to converse earnestly with her old friend upon
them all.

" Now, my little lady," said the doctor, one morning, "I re-

member that you used to sing well. Bring all your old songs up

here, and practise singing with Lucy. It will strengthen your

lungs. Remember, this is a part of the cure
!"

She did so, and was surprised that she could sing so well, for-

not a note had she sung since her marriage. Lucy Livingston,

the doctor's eldest daughter, was called in to aid her father in the

work of curing Mrs. Armitage. Lucy drove her friend in the doc-

tor's carriage, and several times enticed her into a horseback ride,

avoiding those localities where they might meet Mr. Armitage. Lu-

cy's brother accompanied them—a youth of fifteen—and a school

friend of Edwin's joined them, making a sufficient escort.

Mr. Armitage, in liis pursuits of business and pleasure, knew
little of these proceedings. Agnes was lying on her couch every i

evening, with shaded eyes, according to the doctor's commands.
" I want you to burst at once upon his sight, renovated and

dazzling," said he. " It will not do for him to see the change

gradually. It must astonish, to be effectual."

And Agnes woke to new hope and renewed life. Her children

became a source- of pleasure indescribable. Prom their fresh,

young life, she borrowed health and energy. She spent several

hours each day in playing with and caressing them, walking about

the fields and lanes, and gathering strength from every footstep

she planted there. Two hours she devoted to reading; two to

singing—for her lung3, the doctor said, but lie had another motive.

Tliree hours of the morning she gave to her visit to town and its

incidentals—riding with Lucy, driving and conversing pleasantly.

At the end of a month Lucy was to go out with her to her coun-

try home. She did so ; and the first night of her visit was a

memorable one, for it introduced Mrs. Annitage to her husband.

He had lost sight of his wife for soma time ; or, thought of her

only as a feeble woman, unable to Diinister to his intellectual lifo

or his love of good eating, which in him were strangely blended.

When he arrived that evening, he found the sofa empty. He
heard the sound of music in the drawing-room, and, going up
softly, he saw, through a crevice of the door, Lucy Livingston

seated at the piano, and by her side, a lady in a white dress, who
resembled Agnes as he first knew her. The three merry children

were playing about the floor, and the room wore a bright and

cheerful look, in place of its usual darkness. He looked again.

Was it Agnes, with that brilliant color, and that clear, musical

voice, and that unusual dress ? He stepped in softly and throw

liis arm around her as she stood. She turned, and a bright, warm
blush came over her cheek, while he welcomed Lucy. He was
obliged to leleaso Agnes to the children who were clamoring for

her to come and play with them ; and for the first time he saw
her engage in her children's sports. Everything he saw mystified

him. He almost thought he had entered some other house than

his own. In fact, his coming there at that early hour was won-

derful ; and he began to think that he was dreaming. He could

not sufficiently admire his wife or her singing, and he made her

sing again and again.

The next morning, Lucy Livingston asked him to ride with her

for an hour. When he looked from the window he saw that the

man had brought round three horses, and he threw open the win-

dow and asked him why he did so.

" Shure it's the imsthrcss rides ever}' day," said the man.

And indeed, there stood Agnes in her habit, waiting to mount
her spirited poney, which she managed very skilfully. As they

rode slowly under the shade of some trees, he said to Agnes

:

"Read mo this riddle, for I truly cannot guess it."

" I will do so, William," she answered. " I saw you through

my closed hands, one morning, as I lay on the sofa, and your

look was so dissatisfied that it stung mc to the quick. I was real-

ly ill, but I resolved to take a decisive step. I would get well, or

die—I sinfully perhaps thought. I would not see that look again

if I could help it. I had heard you praise Mrs. Crawford, and I

noticed that you praised her as much for her health and beauty

and buoyant spirits, as you did for her intellectual attainments. I

thought, ' I cannot have the latter, but I will do what I can to ob-

tain the former. I cannot live without my husband's heart.'

"

She then proceeded to tell him of her scheme, and the doctor's

assistance. Mr. Armitage was delighted—but he blamed himself.

"And I left you, poor thing, here atone day after day for busi-

ness, and night after night to hear Amy Crawford sing, without

'

knowing that I had a singing bird at home. Believe me, Agnes, I

am truly sorry for all the pain I have caused you, and my life will

be too short to repay you for what you have suffered for my un-

pardonable neglect." He kept his word.
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which brought I O,.'i00 bushels.-^— The submarine eleothc cable

between Gape Ray, Newfoundland* and Cape North* Cape Breton

Island, was recently brought by the. steamer [fcopontis, and baa

been laid. The length of tho cahlo is 85 miles, and iu weight 170

tons. She had also on board the cable to be laid down between

Cape Traverse* Prince Edward's Island, and Cape Formation*

New Brunswick
; length 13 miles, and weight 30 tons. Do

Bow's mortality statistics, compiled from the bust cetuns*show that

the people of the United Suites are the healthiest on the globe.

The deaths are three hundred and twenty thousand per year, or

1 1-2 per cent, of the population. In England the ratio is over 2

por cent., and in France nearly three per cent. The citizens of

Montreal* of ail classes, are vicing with each other in contributing

their mite towards the entertainment of the -39th Regiment, just re-

turned from the Crimea. As an evidence of the industry of tho

early Protestant reformers, it is stated that John Calvin entered tho

pulpit as a preacher, every day of the week. On Sunday ho

preached twice, and be delivered three lectures a week., as professor

of theology. Ho wrote innumerable letters, and the public library

at Geneva contains from twelve to fifteen hundred of his numerous

sermons. He found time, also, to compose eight or ten rolio vol-

umos on the most elaborate and complicated subjects. Tho
American Homo Missionary Society is thirty years old, and is brisk

and prosperous. Its receipts, last year, amounted to S186.G1 1,

exceeding by thirteen thousand dollars the receipts of the preceding

year. It has nearly one thousand laborers, in active missionary

serrico, at nearly two thousand different posts. Through its aid,

about ono thousand churches have been established on an indepen-

dent foundation.

THE BRITISH NAVY.

There were in the British navy, on the 1st of April, 1856, ac-

cording to official records, 367 vessels, of which 271 are steamers,

currying an aggregate of 3936 guns, and 96 arc sailing vessels,

carrying 34 IS guns. Besides these there are 40 steam and sailing

vessels used as store-ships, tugs, tenders, etc., without armaments

—

making the whole effective force of the British navy 296 steamers

and 1 1 1 sailing vessels. Included in this are 25 steam gunboats,

which mount only two guns, and 113 which carry only four guns.

The highest number of guns carried by any one vessel (a steamer}

is 130; four sailing vessels mount 120 guns, and there are four

steam and four sailing craft which carry from 100 to 120 pieces of

ordnance. The war fleot of Great Britain has kept pace with tho

great maritime improvements of the age, and is composed chiefly

of vessels propelled by steam. Men-of-war navigated by means of

sails, will probably in a few years become obsolete among the more
advanced maritime nations. The superiority of steam is fully

established.

A saw Diseask.—The Journal of Medicine publishes an arti-

cle upon a disease of which very little has hitherto been written

—

phosphorus disease. Those who make much use of phosphorus in

their daily work—as the operatives in lucifer-match factories—are

subject, it seems, to a distressing affection of the bones, especially

of tho jaws. Tho affection is at first supposed to bo a simple

toothache
; but, if not cheeked in the outset, it results in the death

of the bone, and a long train of the most painful symptoms.

Railroads.—The United States Railroad Directory states that

the railroads in tho Union are over five hundred in number, besides

some eighty branches, and the amount of capital invested in them
exceeds seven hundred million dollars 1

Noiat Carhiek's Book aitd Stationery Co.. No. 77 Long Wharf, San Frak-
0I3C0, Cal.—Incorporated according to an act of the Legislature of California,
January 1. 1856. Charles P. Kimball, President.—Trcbtees—Charlee P.
Kimball, Thomas N. Hibben, Q. B. Haywood.

—

Charles Qalacajl Wat New
York. 3-fim«*»»—<

litmigration.—The Norwegians havo taken to coming over

here in great numbers. There has been such an exodus that in

some places property has fallen greatly.

lUaneibr (Gatherings.

Gold.—The gold fields of Australia ore yielding at the rate of

100,000,000 dollars a year.
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The Glendon Boiling Mills* at * «d by
auiiimi the other day, at a great bargain, by a number of our

rdesl business men. < me of the Dumber told out hi>

in the putohase for ttvo thousand dollurs.

A letter to the New fork Tribune says :
" The Empress Kugcnic

in likely t(. remain an invalid for life. Her feet ore paralysed* and
though the physicians hold out the hope thai a few days m
store her to her former health, still her recovery is considered very

problematic."

General Barney in laid to have conquered a complete peace with

the Indians of the West, and all is orderly now amongst the red

men on the L'pper Missouri. He i
1

* encamped with a Large force

of dragoons and other troops at Fort Lookout, 66 miles below Fort
Pierre.

There is pood rcanon to believe thnt next aurumn and winterwe
shall have prm inimirt nt reasonable prieen. The hi^h prices hare
at length stimulated production, *o thai we learn from the Western
States, them novel before have been so many fat cattle preparing

for market.

The estimate of tho journals most conversant with the grain

trade, is timt England wilt require for the next three months, or

until the time of harvest, eight million bushel* of grain a month,
a large part of which must be mostly looked for from the United
States.

The New Orleans Picayune notices a handsome piece of varie-

gated black umrble which was quarried in that State, and says it is

now certain that there are iron, lead, sandstone, marble and coal in

Louisiana. A scientific survey of tho State might produce very
valuable results.

A gentleman in Brooklyn, X. Y., recently sent a beautiful bou-
quet to a commercial friend in Liverpool, by the steamship Persia.

The (lowers reached their destination apparently as fresh and fra-

grant as if they had been gathered only the day previous, and re-

mained in good condition for a full week after their reception*

A Frenchmen was recently tried in San Francisco for stealing

daguerreotypes. Upon trial, the prisoner, whose wife had recently

deserted him, was proven to be afflicted with a monomania in ap-

proprrating every female portrait he could find, believing them to

be those of his delinquent spouse.

To remedy Sunday sleepiness, which bothers so many good peo-
ple who waut to keep awake, tho Christian Intelligencer iai

patient must lift his foot seven inches ubove the poor, and hold it

there in suspense, without support to the limb. Repeal the remedy
as often as the attack comes on.

During six weeks, in the French provinces, nearly two hundred
men have been tried and sentenced as members of secret revolu-

tionary societies These are still widely spread, notwithstanding

tho constant vigilance of every description of agents hi the service

of the government.

Tho immense wealth of England is set down in valuo at

£4,447,000,000. Its cultivated soil is valued at £1.700,000, its

mines at £120,000,000, its dwellings and factories at £450,000,000,
agricultural implements, live stock and manufactured goods each
over £200,000,000, and its mercantile shipping at £40,000,000.

The cotton crop of the year will vary hut little from the early
estimates of three and a half million bales. The quantity received

nt the shipping ports up to the latest dates, was 3*414,000 against

2,500,000 lust year, and 3,162,000 in the great crop of 1^5.3. The
excess over the receipts last year is now 825,000 bales, and over
1853, 292,000 hales.

The trade of Algiers with France is worth every year 1 20,000.000

francs. In 1S53, the colony shipped to different French ports

1,000,000 hectolitres of grain' and the following year 2,000,000.
The horse breeding establishments in the colony contain 2207
stallions, and 62,000 mares. The stallions iirx- of the finest breeds,

and were imported by the emperor from Central Arabia.

Tho population of the city of Austin, Texas, according to a
census just taken, is 3034. The Times says that there is also a

population of about two thousand residing on city out-lots. Ac-
cording to the analysis of that paper, there are among the denizens

of the capital, 34 merchants, 35 lawyers, 14 doctors, 18 teachers,

57 Mexicans, and but one " gentleman." There are 32 laborers,

110 mechanics, and G3S slaves; 2 printing-otikes, 7 churches, 8

common and two Sunday schools.

The Germans make great account of singing in their worship.

The hymn is regarded as a very important part vt' the service. In

many of the German churches little blackboards are placed con-

spicuously about the room, on which by means of movable figure

blocks, the numbers of the hymns to be suug ore presented to tho

assembly, from the opening of the house, so that the worshipper

may look out his hymn nt his leisure. The singing is unique—all

joining—men, women and children; it is a perfect storm of song.

The physicians of Alleghany, Mich., have adoptedaset of rules,

one of which is something of a novelty in the profession. They
mutually pledge themselves not to attend a patient unless the phy-
ski.m previously iu attendance shallhave been regularly discharged
and satisfactorily compensated for his services ; and, in case of the

patient refusing to settle his hack scores, they decline to attend

turn altogether. Being sick is a luxury; and if folks had to pay
for it punctually, there ore some who would indulge iu it less

frequently.
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fear.'

. He who strikes terror into other*, U himself in continual
-Casuaaaa*

. . . The greatest friend of truth it time ; l»er greatest enemy is

prejudice, and her constant companion is humility .

—

Coiton.

.... Serenity is no tign of security. A stream i* never *o
smooth, equable and sUrery, a* at the instant before it become* a
cataract.

—

tjnndvr.

.... Sensibility would be a good portress, if she hod bat one
hand ; with her right she 01*113 the door to pleasure, hut with her
left to pain.

—

Cotton.

Some men are more beholden to their bitterest enemies,
than to friends who appear to be sweetness itself. The former fre-

quently tell the truth, but the latter

"What you demand is here, or at Ulubrse." You trav-

erse the world in search of happiness, which is within the reach of
every man ; a contented mind confers it on all.—Uorac*.

.... He that finds truth, without loving her, is like a bat;
which, though it have eyes to discern that there is a sun, yet hath

eyes, that it cannot delight in the sun.

—

St Philip Stdnry.

.... Though judgment most collect the materials of the goodly
structure of friendship, it is affection that gives the cement; and
passion as well as reason should concur in forming a firm and but-
ing coalition.

—

Fitzosvorne.

There is no funeral so sad to follow as the funeral of our
own youth, which we have been pampering with fond desires, am-
bitious hopes, and all the bright berries that bang in poisonous
clusters over the path of life.

—

Bostuet.

Joker's Dubgct.

" Come, get up, it's time to rise," as Mr. Squizxle said to his

railroad shares.

There is a shop kept by a lady in Xcw York, in the window of
which appear these words :

" No reasonable otfer refused."

Punch thinks that the carriage-drivers would make the best sol-

diers in the world, as no troops could *tand their charges.

" Though lost to sight, to memory dear," as the maiden said to

her lover when his face was buried in heard and whiskers.

Young SnobUy (a regular lady-killer )

.

—"HoWtbe gals do stare

at one's beard! I supposo they think I'm a horficer just come
from the Crimear!"

—

Punch.

There is a lucky editor in Canada. He says they have had a
terrible winter, hut with three tons of coal and a pretty wife, be
has got through it very comfortably.

Miss Tulip, in speaking of old bachelors, says, that they ore

frozen out old gardeners in the flower-l>ed of love. As they ore

useless as weeds, they should he served in the same manner

—

choked !

If you would learn to bow, watch a mean man when he talk* to

a gentleman of wealth. A narrow-minded man can no more stand
upright in the presence of a money-bag than he can throw a som-
erset over the moon.

A young man, directing a letter to his lady-love, wrote her name
•thus: '* Yon Ness Brown." The postmaster was somewlial at a
loss to know what to do with the letter, but he finally sent it to

You Rope by the pack it.
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SPEARING THE NARWHAL.
This picture represents an Esquimanx,

in his carious pointed canoe, spearing

narwhal. Alone on the wild ocean,

managing his double-bladed paddle with

one hand, and his harpoon in the other,

riding over the fish, he is preparing boldly

to give him his death-wound. The nar-

whal inhabits the dreary realms of the

polar ocean. Its general form resembles

that of the porpoise ; it has, however,

no teeth, properly so called, but two
ivory tusks or spears, implanted iu the

intermaxillary bone, but of which the

right remains usually rudimentary and
concealed during life. The left tusk, on
the contrary, attains to the length of from
five to seven or eight and sometimes ten

feet in length, and projects from the snout

in a right line with the body, tapering

gradually to a point, with a spiral twist,

rope-like, through its whole extent,

where, by an oversight, the tusks have

been transposed. In its structure and
growth, this task resembles that of the

elephant, being hollow at its base or root,

and solid at its extremity. Formerly

these horns or tusks were looked upon
to be the horns of the fabulous land uni-

corn, and therefore they were valued as

an inestimable curiosity, and sold exces-

sively dear, till the Greenland fishery was
set on foot, when they became more com-
mon and their real nature known. The
use assigned to the tusk of the narwhal
by Crantz, viz., that of uprooting marine

vegetables on which to feed, is altogether

a supposition. As the male only has

this instrument developed, or generally

the male, the female must be reduced to

sad difficulties in the procuring of food
;

but in truth the position of the tusk ren-

ders such a use as is here attributed to it

impossible. Moreover the narwhal does

not subsist on marine fuci or algal, but

on soft animal matter, as mollusks and
fish. Capt. Scoresby found the remains

of cuttle-fish in the stomachs of several

which were opened by him, and similar

remains were also found in the stomach
of one driven ashore near Boston. In
general form the narwhal resembles the

porpoise, but the head is small and blunt

;

the mouth is small and not capable of

much extension ; the under lip is wedge-
shaped ; the eyes are placed in a line

with the opening of the mouth, at the

distance of thirteen or fourteen inches

BALLOTS PICTORIAL DRAAYIXG-R003I COMPANION.

from the snout, and of small size, being
about an inch in diameter. The spira-

cle or blow-hole is a single orifice of a
semi-circular form, on the top of the

head, directly over the eyes. The fins

or flippers are about fourteen or fifteen

inches long, and from six to eight broad,
their situation on the sides being at one-
fifth of its length from the snout. The
breadth of the tail is from fifteen to

twenty inches. There is no dorsal fin,

but a sharp ridge down the centre of the
back. At an early age, the narwhal is

blackish gray on the back ; the sides are

almost white, with spots of a dark hue,
shown in the engraving. The narwhal
is fleet and ferocious ; and when it is irri-

tated, a combat with it is rather a formi-

dable and dangerous affair.

SPEARING THE NARWHAL.

THE YOUNG ARTIST.
The picture before us places us in the

centre of the studio of a Spanish painter

of the 17th century. The light, artisti-

cally arranged, falls upon an interesting

group. It streams down broadly on a
canvass, before which sits a youth of six-

teen or eighteen, his palette and brushes
in his left hand, in his right that skilful

pencil which, guided by a true inspira-

tion, is tracing, in glowing colors, the

sainted features of a Holy Mother and
Child. So absorbed is the young artist

that he has not heard the approach oi

footsteps. No shadow falling on his

canvass, tells him that the master, whose
judgment he fears and whose criticism

he deprecates, is standing there, hushing
to silence with a gesture the students that

crowd around him, and gazing with won-
der and admiration on the performance
of his pupils. A broad-leafed hat and
plume shade his thoughtful brow. He
gaze3 intently at the canvass, and gaz-

ing there he sees a glorious future ex-
panding in perspective before the young
painter whose hand has first moved un-
der his guidance, but who is now ani-

mated by that divine spirit which no
teaching can impart. A moment more,
and the reverential hush of that group
will be broken. The master will no
longer be able to suppress lus approba-
tion. He will address to the young
painter those words of encouragement
which will dwell forever in his memorr,
and which in after years no praiso or
honorable award will equal in their effect.

THE 10UN0 AliTIST.
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ENTRANCE TO THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTKL,

ItKOAMWAr, NEW YORK.

The sketch before qb; drawn expressly for the Pictorial by Mr.

Eytinge, u von- clever young artist of New York, has nil tin- fidel-

ity of a daguerreotype, and that life and spirit which the daguer-

reotype process cannot, of course, convey. The scene is the en-

trance to that splendid hotel—tho St. Nicholas—pertly depicted

under tho pseudonym of tho St. Bobolink in an English sketch

of American hotel I i

t~>

- we read recently. In sketching the outside

features of this grand earavan-crai, wo shall say nothing of the ar-

chitectural Iplandbn Of Its facade, of the luxury and elegance mid

taste of its Interior saloons and chambers, of its sumptuous tables

and careful attendance, these being features perfectly well known.

W« have to do at present with the vestibule, the proscenium as it

were, Hanked by the establishment of l'halon, the prince of hair-

dressers, on one side, and that of Gcnin, tho prince of hatters, on

tho other. What variety and expression we note in the dresses,

attitudes and grouping of the almost speaking figures in the door-

way, who are uttering their comments on the passers-by ! Hero

is the bouquet-vender offering bis cornet of flowers to a rather in-

appreciative crowd. The over-dressed female with the parasol

will sweep by him in the amplitude of silk and crinoline, without

deigning to notice him. The lady with the child has already

passed. The pile of baggage and the carriage betoken a depar-

ture for the railroad cars or steamboat. A stately Turk, half

European bv bis costume, but distinguished by the fez, paces on,

smoking a cigar. An itinerant organ-grinder, and organ-grinder*

abound in New York, moves along bending under the. weight of

his instrument, surmounted hy the indispensable monkey, and ac-

companied by the child that plays the tambourine. A staid Qua-

ker and his daughter contrast with the fashionably dressed people

near them—with the gentleman caressing his moustache, and the

trussed up fop behind him. In front of I'halon's is an individual

economizing time by devouring the newspaper as he walks. Tho

whole scene is life-like and characteristic. In its variety anil -lit-

ter it is the type of New York as it is—changed immeasurably

from the days of Walter the Doubter, William the Te«ty, arid

l'etcr the Headstrong, the governori of the lJuu-h colony, immor-

talized by Dicdrich Knickerbocker. Nearly all the prinnpal

streets have each their distinct character, bat Broadway, in which

our scene lies, is the epitome and retaat/of Sew York. Through

at thoroughfare pour continuously the representative* of

all the classes of this most cosmopolitan of cities. This is the

common ground of the Irish lalwrer and the American belle—tho

old fogy and the young American—the titled traveller and the

untitled resident—the MctIv, portly gentleman who hai Dflti&d

on his demi-miltion, and the thin nnd nervous individual who hur-

ries to his place of business because he has or hope* to make his

million. Rich and poor, gentle and simple, grave and gay, find the

common path. As with the people, so with the buildings. Here

is a rickety, tumble-down relic of old times—there a stately man-

sion. Here a splendid Gothic church rears its sculptured steeplo

high in air; there a theatre attracts attention by its huge lamps

uinl huger show bills. Such is New York.

ENTRANCE TO THE ST NICHOLAS HOTEL, BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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THE LEAGUE OF GUILT.
A STOBY OF HIGH AND HUMBLE LIFE.

BY THE AUTHOR OF " THE CONTRABANDIST.

[COSTIXUED.J

CHAPTER XVI.

THE BIRD IS FREE.

The sound of the retreating footsteps died away, and Eleanor

listened with a sinking heart. Lucy Elmore's cheeks were crim-

son—her indignation at its height.

"And Harry Longworth ha3 failed, after all," she said. "It is

too bad. I could cry. Miss Eletinor! What shall we do now ?"

" Indeed, Lucy, I hardly know," answered Miss Ashby, with a

troubled countenance. " We ore prisoners in earnest, it seems,

with even a warder at the door."

" Yes—that is the worst part of the matter," said Lucy; "for

now no one can come this way without being seen ; and though I

know Harry and the rest will not yield without another trial, it

will be of just no use in the world; for that knave Hawkins will

give the alarm ; he will not let us escape, you may be sure. So

there is no telling how long we may be forced to stay here. How
long do you suppose it will be, Jliss Eleanor?"

" Until I promise to marry Mr. Briancourt, or make my escape,

Lucy," answered ^liss Ashby.
" Then, dear Miss Eleanor, if we cannot get away, I hope you

will choose to stay here forever, rather than marry him," returned

Lucy, earnestly. " And I am sure I will gladly stay with you."

" Indeed, I should prefer to stay," said Miss Ashby. " I will

not wed him, if they never release me, Lucy. But I am sorry

they have imprisoned you also ; for thongh, I confess, your pres-

ence is a comfort to me, it is too hard to deprive you of your lib-

erty for my sake."

" 0, do not say a word about that—do not say a word about

that," said Lucy, gently; " for, indeed, Miss Eleanor, I should be

a thousand times more unhappy if you were here alone and I could

not see you, and had no way of setting you free, either. I do not

care about the being shut up, for myself, but it is wicked that you

should be."

Suddenly, approaching footsteps were heard, and Eleanor started

from the seat she had taken, laying her hand silently on Lucy's

arm. Both listened. The footsteps came nearer. They were

those of Sir Edward and some other person. Eleanor and Lucy

heard him pause and exchange some word3 with the man, Haw-

kins, who was stationed in the corridor. Then he approached the

door; the fastenings were withdrawn, and he threw it open.

He stood there in the doorway, with one of the under-servants

behind him. He just glanced at his niece and her maid, and then

turning, spoke to the domestic, who entered, set down on a table a

small tray, spread with the breakfast of the new made prisoners,

and departed. Eleanor and Lucy stood regarding these motions

in perfect Eilence.

As soon as the servant was gone, Sir Edward stepped into the

apartment, closing the door partly, and still holding the handle.

He looked colder—sterner than ever.

" Miss Ashby," he said, freezingly, " I have come hither to let

you know that, for the present, your meals will be served to you

in your own apartment, where you will remain, until you feel dis-

posed to obey my commands."
" If, by your commands," returned Eleanor, "you have refer-

ence, as I suppose, to that respecting my union with Mr. Brian-

court, I have only to say that I shall adhere to the resolution which

I have already expressed concerning it."

" Then you will stay here until you have ceased to adhere to it
!"

said Sir Edward, harshly, and growing very pale.

Miss Ashby's cheek flushed with distress and agitation, that she

tried hard to conceal under a calm demeanor and with steady

tones, as she replied :

" I will not stay here if I can escape, sir, which, be assured, I

shall endeavor to do ; but however long I may be obliged to re-

main, my determination with regard to the union into which vou

would force me will continue unchanged. And the longer mv im-

prisonment, the greater will become my detestation of Morley
Briancourt. You may tell him so."

The baronet frowned heavily.

" We shall see!" he uttered, in an angry voice. "You will

either consent to receive him as your husband within three days,

or, at the expiration of that time, your consent will no longer be

considered necessary. As for yon," and he addressed Lucy, "vou
will also remain hero with your mistress. You will neither of you
find it so easy a thing to escape as, perhaps, you imagined it last

night. Be careful when you express your inclinations the next
time, that no one hears you." And going out, he fastened the door
securely on the outside.

"What will they do, I wonder?—dragme to the altar by force?"

said Miss Ashby, mentally. It was not improbable that thev

would do such a thing. He had said that, at the expiration of

three days, her consent would no longer be considered necessary.

It meant that she would be married without it. In three days !

It was a short time.

" Lucy," she said, turning to her maid, with the unconscious

tears standing in her eyes,—-" Lucy, where could I find a place of

refuge, safe from discovery, if I should escape from here ? For if

I can find means to leave Ashby ere these three days are at an

end, I will do it. I will seek out some shelter where I may be free

from these tyrannical persecutions."

" 0, I am sure you would be safe at Briarfield, dear Miss Elea-

nor," answered Lucy. " They are your best friends. They would

only too gladly take you away from here ; and they would never

let Sir Edward know where you were."

Miss Ashby stood silent for a moment, with her eyes cast down,

in earnest thought, and an expression of troubled meditation upon

her face.

"No.no—not there," she murmured, presently,
—"not there!"

And a rosy tinge dawned upon her pale cheek.

" WhyV said Lucy Elmore, earnestly. " I am sure you would

be safe there ; and I know there is not one of them who would not

be happy to keep you away from that odious Mr. Brianeourt.

They all dislike him."
" No, Lucy,—I should not go there," repeated Miss Ashby, has-

tily, but gently. "And, indeed, I do not well know why I am
thinking of going anywhere ; for it is not at all probable that I

shall get free from this place," she added. " Out in the corridor

is Hawkins, to keep guard lest any one should attempt to release

us again ; and yonder," and she pointed from the window to the

lawn, '" sits Will Humphries, beneath that old oak, with a watch-

ful eye upon our easements, that we may have no means of com-

munication with any one that way."

"Ay—the insolent knave!" said Lucy Elmore, indignantly.

" He is fit for such an office. He has done nothing but meddle,

and watch, and spy upon your concerns, Miss Eleanor, ever since

he has been here ; sometimes from his own inclination, and some-

times from his master's orders, and often from both. I am sure if

there had been any one except the sen-ants who was not in league

with young Mr. Briancourt, that saucy Will Humphries would

have been whipped out of Ashby long ago. All the people in the

kitchen know how his master sets him to watch when you go and

come, and how long you stay, and where you go ; and not a word

or a token passes from Briarfield hither that Will Humphries's mas-

ter and Sir Edward do not know it."

"I know—I know!" said Eleanor Ashby, bitterly, while a burn-

ing blush rose to her check. She turned away, and the hot tears

rushed to her eyes.

Meanwhile, below stairs, in the library, Sir Edward, Mr. Brian-

court and Morley were shut up in secret conclave, discussing the

subject of Eleanor's rebellion, and the wisdom of the way fixed

upon to put it down. Sir Edward had promised, if, in three days,

she did not yield, to wait no longer, but force her to obedience.

And it was no difficult matter, if there were none to interfere.

They knew it. Poor Eleanor—poor Eleanor Ashby ! A thou-

sand times, with her brave and resolute spirit, she might declare

that they should never make her, while living, the bride of Morley

Briancourt, though they dragged her to the altar by force. Little

she knew of her own weakness, in the scale with their cunning.

Let but the third day go by, and her fate, if she escaped not, was

sealed.

The people in the servants' hall, too, were tumultuously dis-

cussing the matter of Miss Ashby's imprisonment. A spirit of

rebellious indignation prevailed among them. The ineffectual at-

tempt of Harry Longworth to release Miss Ashby and Lucy, had

influenced them still more against Sir Edward. They were all

there, talking of the master, excepting the respective valets of the

baronet and Morley Briancourt, who had been set to keep guard

over the prisoners, heing the only ones in the house whom Sir

Edward could have bribed to do it. They were looked upon, con-

sequently, with contemptuous disgust; and the scullion whom Sir

Edward employed to carry up to Miss Ashby and Lucy their

meals was in disgrace among the rest.

Harry Longworth was the centre of the assemblage. He had a

deeper interest, even, than any of the others in gaining the release

of Miss Ashby and Lucy; for, over and above his warm-hearted

zeal in the cause of Miss Eleanor, his "young missis" (as he and

all the rest called her, notwithstanding she was not the mistress of

Ashby), he was Lucy Elmore's lover, and they all acknowledged

his right to the greatest share of sympathy of any of them. It

was a sore point with him, too, that Mr. Briancourt's valet should

be empowered to keep guard against the escape of the prisoners

;

for it was well known that Will Humphries aspired to the favor of

pretty Lucy Elmore, and was triumphant in the post he now occu-

pied, for he was in some part repaying the grudge he owed to Har-

ry Longworth, her accepted lover. Harry, accordingly, was con-

sulted bv the rest in various plans for the release of Miss Ashby

and Lucy ; but none of them seemed practicable, and the poor

fellow was at his wit's end between trouble for them and indigna-

tion at Sir Edward's mode of treating them.

So passed the day; and Eleanor and her maid remained in

durance still. Their dinner and tea was brought up, Sir Edward

himself accompanying the servant, as before, but merely for the

sake of seeing that they made no attempt to bribe her ; for he

departed without a word, directly after the maid had set the things

down.

Xight came and passed, and Eleanor, unclosing her eyes to the

dawn, realized, with even greater dread and anxiety than the day

before, the unhappiness of her situation. Yet, repressing as far as

she could, every outward evidence of her concern and distress, she

encouraged Lucy, by her example, to cheerfulness ; for the poor

girl was in sad trouble for her mistress. And this second day

passed like the other, to bring another night, that was this time a

night of watching for Eleanor; for she could not close her eyes,

and while Lucy slept, she kept a silent vigil.

Morley Briancourt experienced a feeling of triumphant security,

meanwhile, in the nature of the plan adopted to bring his fair

bride-olect to reason, as well as to prevent her from escaping his

hands. These three days, passed by Eleanor in captivity, he spent

in sauntering dreamily from room to room, walking in the park,

whence, unseen, he could watch her casement, or in secret confer-

ences with his father. He waited for a message from Eleanor,

signifying her surrender ; but he had prepared himself to look for

unyielding resistance, as well ; and in either case he felt that she

was equally in his power. He sent a tenderly-worded epistle to

her, beseeching her to relent. She returned it unopened. The
circumstance augured unfavorably for his suit, certainly; but it

did not make much difference to him.

The third day came to Eleanor in her captivity, and though she

strove hard to hide her feelings, it was not difficult to see that this

suspense and confinement were making her ill. There was an odd,

strange hush pervading the old mansion. The servants went

silently about their work as usual, but not a foot-fall but was muf-

fled—not a voice that spoke above a murmur. It was like the

utter stillness that reigns before a tempest. Morley Briancourt

felt it. He became uneasy beneath its ominous influence. He
wandered about restlessly.

That day was a wretched one to Eleanor. Morning passed, and

noon, and her agitation became most intense. She could not con-

trol it longer.

" 0, Lucy, Lucy, what will become of me !" she uttered once,

clasping her hands with a gesture of despair, while her pale lips

grew paler still, and the tears filled those bright eyes, late so smil-

ing. " What is to become of me *" she repeated. " O, if I were

only safe from here I"

Poor Lucy was distressed. Bitterly she wept for her mistress
;

but tears were of no avail.

Slowly the hours passed. At the usual time, their dinner was

brought. Sir Edward had not entered the room since his first

visit, always remaining outside ; but now he sent the servant away,

and came in.

"Well, Eleairt?," he said, in a cold, harsh voice, "the time is

fast expiring. Do you consent to receive Morley Briancourt for

your husband V
"Xo !" uttered Eleanor, sternly and reproachfully, glancing at

her hard-hearted uncle, and then turning away to hide the tears

that would rush down her cheeks.

"It is well. We will sec whose will is the most powerful.'"

And without another word, he went out, fastening the door out-

side as usual.

Eleanor sank into a seat, and buried her face in her hands.

Lucy was alarmed at seeing her mistress thus give way.

"Dear Miss Eleanor," she said, anxiously, her eyes brimming

with tears,
—" dear Miss Eleanor, don't look so despairing, I beg of

you ! You don't seem like yourself a bit—and you so merry and

light-hearted always, and 60 brave ! You are as white as a sheet,

too, and no wonder, for you have eaten nothing since yesterday.

Come, do eat something, or I am sure you will faint away, and

then what shall we do ?"

As she spoke, she took from the tray a small plate, on which lay

two small snowy rolls of bread, and brought it to her mistress.

"Xo, no—I do not want it, Lacy; I could not eat it," said

Eleanor, languidly motioning her to take it away.

" 0, do now, Miss Eleanor ! you will surely faint away if you

don't," urged Lucy, affectionately. " Come—you look so white

—

do now."

To please her, Eleanor took one of the rolls, but her fingers

trembled as she broke it open, and the tears.blinded and choked

her.

" 0, Lucy, I cannot—cannot eat !" she uttered. And putting it

back, she turned away, threw herself upon a couch, and hid her

face in the pillows, her whole frame quivering with emotion.

But hardly had she done so, when a half-suppressed exclama-

tion of astonishment from Lucy roused her again.

" See—see, Miss Eleanor !" she cried. " What is this V*

And Eleanor sprang from her couch, to behold, lying on the

plate, where it had fallen from the roll she had broken, a folded

paper.

"What, indeed ?" she echoed, a flush of hope crimsoning her

cheeks. With unsteady fingers she opened it, and found the fol-

lowing communication

:

"Fair Mistress Eleaxor,—Be ready, 'with your maid and
whatsoever you may need to take with you, to leave your prison as

the turret clock strikes nine. Your gaoler will be absent, and the

wav free. Harry Longworth will be at your door. A place of
safety is provided. Pequix the Dwarf."

" 0, can it be true, Miss Eleanor,—can it be true ?" said Lucy,

clasping her hands with delight, as Miss Ashby read the words

alond. " Then you are to be rescued after all ! and Harry—

"

" Hush—hush, dear Lucy ; you will be overheard," said Miss

Ashby, tremulously, as, almost, bewildered, she slowly re-read the

note, not daring, at first, to believe it real. But it teas real ; it

promised her escape ; it was signed " Peqnin the dwarf." A glow

of happiness overspread her face, as, springing from the seat she

had taken, she hid the note in her dress. " Yes, yes—it is true !

I shall escape, Lucy, and you are to go with me," she uttered, in

subdued but joyful tones. " It is only an hour hence ; it will be

soon. O, Pequin, my faithful friend, how little I thought of you !

How well you watch over me !"

" 0, Miss Eleanor, who would ever have thought it !" whispered

the delighted Lucy. " It seems just like a romance—doesn't it ?

or magic, least-ways ? But who is this Mr. Pequin ? and how

did he manage to get that billet into the cook's bread, I wonderV
" O, he is a friend of mine, Lucy," said Miss Ashby, hurriedly,

—" a friend on whom I depended too little in the hour of need.

But do not stop to think of the how and wherefore of this matter;

we shall know all soon. He is somewhere in disguise about the

place, I dare say, watching us. Let us hasten to prepare ourselves."
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idows along the waD where ho was, and looking

down upon the groat park, stretching out in silent ih i
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round, wondering whence r could come, and by whom it was ut-
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trim—for Hawkins had a tolornblj ibarp ear—that!) came from

the court-yard on the northeast, which was flanked by the two great

wingi "f the mansion, und probably came from some our of die

servants; and yet, a Hawkins reflected, he remembered no such

voice as that among the servants at Ashby.

Now, curiosity is a failing which has been ascribed particularly

tO Women, from a tinu' lhal no one run remember ; hut for all

that, men will sometimes he curious, too, which was il aso, in

tins Instance, with Matthew Hawkins, and the- longer he thought

Of that Strange laugh, tin- mure curious In- beeume . 'one. -ruing it.

And presently, urged on by tin- malicious little spirit, he walked

goflly down the corridor littlo way, to listen nearer.

While ho stood thus, with head inclined in the direction from

which the sound had come, his glance wan caught by something

tumbling about in a Btrange manner down in the park, fur he was

standing close by an open win.low. This objoct, in its turn, at-

tracted hie attention ; truth to ftny, that was precisely what it was

trying to do, and it bucc led. It seemed to l>c n human figure,

making various Btrange gestures ; and be leaned out from the win-

dow to look ut it. A moment after he had done bo, that odd laugh

struck his ear again, seeming to proceed from the very object ho

was watching, and directly after it darted away, and around the

north wing, so that ho lost sight oftjt.

M Odd 1" mattered Hawkins. "I wonder what it is ? I think

I'll see. Master swore he'd discharge me if I left this west corri-

dor, or went even a duzen yards from that door. But it isn't n bit

likely that Mitts Eleanor '11 know I'm pone, or he cither; so here

goes." And the worthy Hawkins, swallowing the bait held out,

glided with the softness of u cnt down the gallery, and around the

corner, to the windows overlooking the court-yard.

Looking; out here, he could see that a number of the servants

were gathered together in the court below, and that they had in

their midst something thut seemed to interest them greatly, though

what it wus be was unable to discover, without reaching out over

the stone sill, which was so broad and projected so far out as to

hide from view the object of attraction, aud if he should reach over,

ho would be seen—a fact which might get to Sir Edward's ears,

and then Hawkins would get warning. Ho stood Considering,

wondering what they had to please them down there, and whether

the strange little object which he had seen had anything to do with

the matter, feeling the malicious spirit of curiosity urging him

harder than ever to find out.

Suddenly, as he stood there, the people all disappeared ; they

had gone in with their attraction, whatever it was, to the servants'

ball. A moment, and up from the back stairs, leading from tho

kitchen up to tlie north wing, whero tho servants' rooms wero, ran

two of the maids, giggling and out of breath. Hawkins shrunk

back.

" La me, Polly," said one of them, whom ho recognized as the

housemaid, " did you ever see the like of it in all your born days V
" No, indeed,'' says Polly; "the curiouscst thing! Who'd ever

think a body could do sich things? My sakes olive, he can't be

like other mortals, nohow, I'm sure!"

"O, he's a magician, Polly,—a magician!" responds Patty.

" He can do anything ho likes, he can. And the best 's to come
yet ;

so we must be quick, that we mayn't miss it. The luckiest

thing that he came here—wasn't it? Wo don't often see sights

like them. La, Polly, I shouldn't be astonished if he just took

your handkerchief and shook it a little, and give it back to you
with heaps of sovereigns in it; for money's nothing at all to peo-

ple of that kind ; they give it away."
Off went the maids into the north wing; and quick ns thought,

Hawkins slipped back into the corridor he had come from, think-

ing it the luckiest thing in tho world that he had escaped observa-

tion, yet with his mind full of what he had heard.

In a moment, hack eannj Polly and Patty, and the former run

directly down stairs as fast as she could go; but Patty mugged
to step on her dress, as she was following, and stumble when with-

in a few feet of the stairs. Now Patty was an extremely pretty

as well as a very coquettish girl ; and Matthew Hawkins was nut

at all averse to her. So instead of leaving her to pick herself up,

us he would have done if it had been the fat cook, ho very gallant-

ly sprung forward to help her.

"La now, Matthew, is that you?" she said, with an affected

simper. " Why, I hadn't the least idea any one was up here. I

thought everybody was down stairs a-seeing that queer little magi-

cian. Why, he's no higher than that," with her hand about three

feet from the floor, "and he's doing such wonderful things ! You
ought to see him."

Hawk.
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Down stairs ho went with Patty, along the corridor below, and

topped at the door of the groat hall where thr magician won per-

forming i

being one uf which only one or two of the*

self wii* aware.

The littlo juggler oast a lightning glance towards the door as

Patty entered, and an almost imperoi ptible nnllo carved I

lip ami the dark la -he. drooped over her laughinj

(I ihe success of lus ftchomo. In a moment, Uaw-

kins was ns deep as the rest in tho fascination of the magician's

feats; and no one Kerned to notice that, al tho mi

ed, Horry Longworth silently withdrew through a small door at

tho other end of tho apartment. At the same time, the door at

the foot of the stairs leading up to the wesi gallcrj

Borne invisible hand without attracting unnecessary attention.

And at that moment, the great clock tolled the hour of nine.

While down the great staircase from the northeasl gallery into the

gnat ball, and through the court, sped silently and unseen three

muffled figures. Away across the park, under the shadow of the

tree*, they glided to the distant highway
; ana! Cos bird was/rwJ

CHAPTER XVII.
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Tiik moon hud but just risen, and her light had nut yet began

to silver the slumbering glades of Ashby Park, when tho silent

figures of Eleanor and her attendant stole out beneath the trees,

and glided along noiselessly and unperceived in their friendlv

BbadOW. Without a single word, they sped across to the confines

of the park, where, at the gates, a carriage stood waiting. In

this, Miss Ashby and Lucy wero quickly placed ; Harry Long-

worth sprang up outside, and they were borne away from tlje dan-

gerous neighborhood they were iu us fust as tho two fresh and

active horses could carry them.

" Free—free at last !" was Eleanor's glad and grateful ejacula-

tion, and her heart throbbed with almost painful violence, as the

uncertainty, and suspense, and excitement of the last few hours

fled away, and the sense of liberty was hers again. She sank

back in the carriage, unnerved and exhausted, yet with emotions

of tumultuous gladness filling her breast ; while Lucy drew a sigh

eloquent of joyful relief.

" Q, Miss Eleanor, it don't seem real !" she said, in a subdued

voice.

And it scarcely seemed so to Miss Ashby. These three long

and weary days of imprisonment, her unexpected deliverance and

this moonlight flitting wore all the aspect of u dream. But it eras

no dream. She was free at last, and felt herself in safe though in-

visible hands ; for she knew that Pequin would do his utmost to

secure her from the danger from which lie had rescued her, and

she did not doubt his power to do it. Ho had become bound to

her by gratitude and affection ; and he had both the menus and

the ability to serve her to a greater extent than many would have

guessed.

The first flush of glad excitement at her escape was passed, aud

now she grew calmer. She thought of those she had left. Were
they exulting in the security of their prize ? They would know-

nothing of its escape until the morning, for she felt that Pequin's

art was consummate, and that he would guard against an untimely

discovery. And then she thought of Man- and Hugh Latimer.

What would they say when they heard of her flight .' Who would

tell them of its cause ? What would be their distress—theirgrief 1 .

She was glad, happy, exultant, when she first left Ashby walls

behind her. Now, as she thought of almost the only friend she

had on earth, left thus in ignorance of her fate, she grew sad. And
with these reflections, a sense of her own loneliness impressed her

with emotions of inexpressible moumfulness. Fleeing thus from

danger and wrong, at midnight, protected only by menials

!

The tears filled her eyes, ami glided slowly dowu her cheek.

Looking up, she beheld Briarfield Park, with its dork woods und

peaceful glades silvered by the moonbeams, thut grew brighter

every moment ; and there, rising upon its wooded slope, was the

hall. She bent forward, her heart heating sadly. " Happy—hap-

py Briarfield!" she murmured. "0 how uro your peaceful in-

mates to be envied
!"

She could not but weep, thinking of the happy dwellers in that

peaceful borne, and contrasting their position with her own. She

brushed away the warm tears that filled her eyes. She euuld not 1

see for them, and she must keep Briarfield in sight as long as I

might be, for who could tell when she would behold it again ?

There were lights in the lower rooms—lights warm and pleasant,

shining out into the park, and blending with the summer moon-

beams. She knew that Aunt Dorothea, and Hugh, and Mary
were sitting there. She could see them, in fancy, gathered about

Mary's table, engaged in their various occupations. Were they

thinking of her ? Did Mary look up somotimes from her sewing,
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" Thi -," *aid Ham Longwortb, open-

ing the door of die carriage,—" this ii the place, and a *afer one I

don't think you could find. Vuu will be leearc fmm trouble here

till Rich a time ! there ii no more need f'»r con(raiment."

"Hay my good fortune grant it, Horn-!" hhr,

warmly; "and—but what it thi- ' who
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they beheld, fur the first time, a dark bone tied beneath the droop-

ing branches of a willow, just within the entrance of the lane.

Eleanor A .it," answered nreet though «-.nu what

melancholy voice that she recognized with an involuntary pauac of*

aironuUiment ;
and that instant, to the niter ^rpri*.- uf them all, a

well-known figure passed swiftly down the June, and »tood before

them iu the shape of Peqnin the dwarf I He untied the bono
from the tree, and sprang to the -addle.

"Pequin, my friend—my deliverer!" uttered Eleanor, impul-

sively, springing to his hide, ami putting her fair hand in his ;

" how shall I ever thank you fur tl

" Pequin'^ happiness i*- in serving Eleanor Ashby/1
uttered tho

dwarf, in those musical tones that she liked so well to hear. " His

happiness ia in serving Eleanor Ashby. You owe him no thanks,

sweet Eleanor, hut he has not forgotten the gratitude he owes you.

Go in yonder, dear lady ; it is your refuge from much present and

future danger. Harry Longworth," and with u smile lighting up

his pole but delicate features, he turned to the young man,—
" Harry Longworth, I say, you little thought that the magician

would finish out his games and get here before you '"

" Little, indeed, sir," answered Harry. "And yet I do not

know why I should be surprised at anything you may do, after the

feats I saw you perform to-night."

" 0, there was no magic in my getting hither," laughed the

dwarf, good-hunK'i-edly, " nu magic, Ham* Longworth, but that

you might have practised yourself, with a horse like mine, even

though you had started an hour later, as I did. Bui go up yon-

der—go up yonder, Harry, with your mistress, and pretty Lucy

here, and I will wait for you, and bear you company hack. Good

night, Eleanor Ashby, and all happiness ho yours. I leave you in

trusty bonds, and the shelter you find here will be at your service

so long as you may require it. Do not hasten to leave it, I charge

you ; for you cannot remain too long or too securely hidden from

those who would wrong you. And now, good-night again, sweet

Eleanor." And he bent down and kissed the fair hand he held,

ere he released it.

" Goodnight, my kind friend, and let my gratitude go with

you," uttered Miss Ashby, warmly and with heartfelt earnestness.

Then, with Lucy and Harry Longworth, she went up the lane

to the door of the farmhouse. There were two persons waiting

there to receive them. In a moment they entered. The dwarf

breathed a dreary sigh. " Poor Eleanor Ashby !" he muttered.

Directly, Ham* Longworth came hack, and mounted the box, and

in a short time both he and his companion had vanished along the

moonlit mad.

Meanwhile, Miss Ashby and her moid were standing within the

farmhouse. As we have said, two persons were waiting there to

receive them : an old man and his wife—on honest and kindly-

g pair, ami the sole inmates of this secluded dwelling. They

welcomed Eleanor and Lucy quietly aud kindly. They had been

looking for them since nightfall, they said. They had been pre-

pared to receive their guests ; aud merely obeying the orders they

had received, proceeded to make them comfortable, and asked no

questions. A light repast was ready, of which Eleanor partook

Bparingly; for her mind was not yet calm, aud her excitement

prevented her from feeling the need of food, though she had eaten

scarcely nothing since the prev. .>us day. Ana as soon as Lucy

had taken some refreshment, the good dame showed them their

apartments—a pleasant aud neatly-furnisbed chamber for Hiss

Ashby, with a smaller one adjoining, and opening from it, tor

Lucy. The rooms and their arrangements were simple, neat and

plain. They contrasted strikingly with those which had been hers

at Ashby, in point of richness and elegance; but Eleanor looked

about upon them with a feeling of indescribable gladness. The

very contrast was a happiness ; for was not this humble farmhouse

a safe and happy refuge 1 and b.ad ppt her late abode grown a
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place nf dread to her? It bad been her prison-house. "And I

am safe here—I am safe here—safe !" she said to herself, with

bowed head and clasped hands. They were all the words she

could utter. Her heart was filled with them. She was out of

Morlev Briancourt's power.

The feelings of melancholy which had temporarily depressed

her during the drive, were banished now. Then she had been too

painfully sensible of her lonely situation, homeless and almost

friendless as she was, fleeing secretly at midnight from the dangers

that surrounded her. Now she banished those sad thoughts. She

would only remember that she was safe, and hope for happier

days. And so she laid her head on her pillow for the first time

in her new abode.

CILVPTER XVLTL

CONSTERNATION' OF THE TRIO.

It was morning at Ashby. At the usual hour, the household

was stirring ; bnt the same stillness prevailed throughout its pre-

cincts, as had been for the la.st three days. Sir Edward and his

guests assembled together, at a little before seven, in the library.

Breakfast bad been laid in the adjoining apartment an hour or two

earlier than the accustomed time, according to the order of the

baronet ; but it remained neglected. The three gentlemen seemed

to have oilier business on hand. They remained for some fifteen

or twenty minutes conferring together in the library. Sir Edward

appeared to be slightly agitated, and was perceptibly paler than

usual
;
yet there was desperate resolve in his face. His was the

agitation of a man ou the brink of ruin ; the resolve which alone,

as he knows, is able to save him from destruction, yet cannot hide

from him the danger he is in.

Morley Briancourt was flushed and restless. He paced the

room from side to side, and looked frequently at his watch. His

father alone, of them all, betrayed not the slightest sign of any

inward apprehension or disturbance ; hut though easy, graceful

and self-possessed as ever, he was more subdued than usual. A
brief conversation took place between them, and then Sir Edward

went up stairs. A few moments elapsed, while Morley Briancourt

continued to pace the floor of the apartment with restless agitation,

and his father stood with folded arms gazing from a window.

Suddenly, a bell was heard to ring with startling violence.

Again and again it was rung, peal upon peal ; and Morley Brian-

court and his father, with an involuntary exclamation, hastened

out into the hall and up the great staircase to the hall above,

whence the sound proceeded, and where they encountered some of

the servants hurrying up from the back staircase towards Miss

Ashby's rooms. All proceeded hastily hither; Morley Briancourt

grown suddenly very pale, and struck with some indefinable fear

—

of, he hardly knew what.

The doors of Eleanor's apartment were flung wide open, direct-

ly tlirough, from one to the other ; and there, just at the thresh-

old, stood Sir Edward Ashby, white and trembling, a picture of

rage and despair.

"Ashby, what is it?" uttered Victor Briancourt, in an agitated

tone ; while Morley was unable to articulate a word, for the truth

flashed upon him.

" She's gone, Victor,—she's gone; she is not here! Eleanor

has vanished!" were the baronet's almost unintelligible words,

broken by excitement and uttered in trembling, passionate, des-

pairing tones.

" Gone \" echoed Morley Briancourt, in a hoarse voice, with the

red flush rising to his brow, as he sprang impulsively towards the

door, and paused there, silent and motionless; fonit was too true.

" Where is Hawkins ? "Who let her out 1 Send my valet to

me !" exclaimed Sir Edward Ashby, almost frantic at the escape

of his ward ; for now what was to become of him ? He was in

the power of Victor Briancourt. He turned madly to the servants.

" Who dared to release her, I say V he repeated, with a white

cheek and clenched hand.

Kot a soul answered. Those who stood there had been, until

this moment, utterly ignorant of Miss Ashby's escape. The few

who were privy to the affair, knowing well the meaning of the vio-

lent summons of Sir Edward, had taken care to keep away,
" Where is Hawkins ?" asked Mr. Briancourt and Morley to-

gether. " How is it that he is not here V
"I sent him away before I entered the room," answered the

baronet, " thinking not of this discovery. He is answerable for

her escape. I was a dolt to trust him ! But I will see into it.

Let every one of you," addressing the gaping servants, "assemble

together directly in the library, and your fellows with you; and
hark ye ! see that Hawkins is there, also. I will know who did

this 1"

And the servants did as they were bidden.

"Hold! What is this?" cried Morley Briancourt, suddenly

catching sight of a folded paper lying on the table.

It was directed to Sir Edward Ashby. In an instant the baronet

had received and opened it ; but his eyes wandered over it hi vain.

He was too fearfully excited to comprehend a single word. He
gave it to Mr. Briancourt.

" Read it—read it, Victor," he said ;
" I cannot !" And he hid

his face in his hands, with a bitter and hollow groan.

Mr. Briancourt read its contents aloud.

" I trust," they ran, " to be far away from Ashby, and from the

reach of your tyranny, when you read this. Do not seek for me,
for the searcli would be in vain. And do not cast the blame of

my escape on those who are innocent. That escape is efl'ected

through the means of one whom you have never seen. Do not

punish the servants. Twelve hours lie between my release and its

discovery. I am free. Farewell

!

Eleanor Ashby."

" Twelve hours !" groaned the baronet, in anguish.

"Twelve hours!" echoed Morley Briancourt, setting his teeth

with despairing fury.

" Sir Edward—Morley, there is but one way to treat this case,"

said the elder Briancourt, decisively. " We must discover what

we can from the sen-ants concerning her flight—for depend upon

it, there are not many of them in ignorance of its means or man-

ner—and then set out in search of her."

"It is well. I will order the horses to be brought round," said

the baronet, starting to move away, as he spoke. "But where

shall we seek herV he asked, pausing. He spoke in a tone of

wretchedness, putting his hand, with a bewildered air, to his brow.

" Where, but at BriarfieldV ejaculated Morley Briancourt, pas-

sionately,
—"where, but at Briarfield, with—" He broke off

short, with compressed lips and clenched hands, and a brow as

black as a thunder-cloud.

"Ay—at Briarfield," echoed Sir Edward Ashby, frowningly.

" Fool that I have been to suffer her going there so often !" He

dashed his hand against his forehead with impotent passion.

" Come, Morley—Victor, hasten !" he uttered, and strode down

the gallery.

The servants were gathered together in the library for examina-

tion—all, even to Harry Longworth, but Hawkins, and he was

missing. A second summons was sent by Sir Edward ; but the

bearer could not find him. A hasty search was instituted. In

vain ; he was nowhere visible. The inference of Sir Edward and

his companions was, that he had connived at her escape. There

was no further doubt of it. From the rest, no satisfaction could

be gained. Xot a word was said relative to the entertainment of

the little juggler the night before, or of Hawkins's absence from

his post ; for but very few were aware of the latter circumstance,

and they had warned all the rest to be silent in regard to the for-

mer. Ko one seemed to know anything concerning Miss Ashby's

escape. Sir Edward dismissed them ; and, baffled and enraged,

sallied forth, threw himself upon his horse, and dashed across the

park, with Morley Briancourt, towards Briarfield.

Both maintained an unbroken silence during their ride. Sir

Edward was ghostly pale, and evidently terribly agitated ; while

his companion, on the contrary, betrayed by a flushed brow and

an angry eye the storm that raged in his breast. Morley Brian-

court's rage was deadly. He had imagined his prize to be so safe

—so secure ; and to have it thus slip from his grasp at last, it was

too much. The thought of Hugh Latimer, too, maddened him

still more ; for his jealousy of Mm knew no bounds ; and so fully

and completely did it occupy his heart that his first conviction

pointed out his rival and his family as the means of her escape,

and their home as the place of her shelter.

Half an hour had not elapsed, from the time of their departure

from Ashby, when they entered the park gates of Briarfield, and

kept on then* rapid way until the hall was reached, and they dis-

mounted at the door.

Miss Latimer was not a little surprised, while seated quietly at

breakfast with her aunt, to hear from a servant that Sir Edward

Ashby was in the drawing-room, and desired to see either herself

or her brother. He had never entered Briarfield gates before.

What was his errand now ? A sudden thought alarmed her. She

had not seen Eleanor for three days. Could she be ill ? Perhaps

this was why Sir Edward had come. She hastened, her heart

throbbing with fear, to meet her guest.

To her astonishment, she beheld Morley Briancourt with him.

The coldest and haughtiest of salutations met her from them, and

Sir Edward immediately announced to Miss Latimer the object of

his visit. Still greater grew her astonishment—and now it was

mingled with the most intense anxiety—on learning that Eleanor

had disappeared from Ashby Place, though under what circum-

stances, Sir Edward was careful not to say ; but Miss Latimer sus-

pected, and with only too painful feelings, that it was to escape

from a home grown unhappy. She was not prepared, however,

for the abrupt question which accompanied the information, whether

Miss Ashby was at Briarfield—a question that was hardly so much

one as an assertion, cither, and given with a manner that perplexed

first, then startled and touched Mary Latimer, with feelings almost

of indignation.

" I have not seen Miss Ashby," she answered, coldly, " for more

than three days, as, I believe, I told you before."

" She is not here, then V persisted Sir Edward, striving hard to

suppress the tempestuous feelings that agitated him; while Mor-

ley Briancourt stood by, silent, dark, immovable, yet burning

with furious impatience, as he listened to the baronet's questions

and Miss Latimer's freezing answers.

" Miss Ashby is not at Briarfield," was the courteous yet chill-

ing response.

Sir Edward rose, setting his teeth hard for a moment; while a

darker frown momently blackened Morley Briancourt's brow.

" You say that Mi". Larimer is not at home," said the baronet,

after a moment's pause. "May I ask, then
—

" He stopped

short, his voice trembling with the inward storm.

Mary Latimer also rose, her clear check alternately flushing and

paling.

" Sir Edward," she said, in as steady a voice as she could com-

mand, " my brother went yesterday morning to visit his lawyer at

Mertou. I am every instant expecting his return. If you have

business with him, I must request
—

"

" Your pardon, Miss Latimer; I have no business with him,"

answered the baronet, hastily, and with trembling tones ; for he

had the utmost dilliculty in suppressing the mingled rage and

agony that he felt. " I wish you a very good morning." Aid he

withdrew, followed by Morley Briancourt, who merely bowed with

a dark and haughty air to Miss Latimer.

Sir Edward Ashby and his companion had failed.

It was not fifteen minutes after they had departed, when Hugh
Latimer rode up to the hall door, and dismounting and leaving his

horse to the groom who was approaching, with a rapid, springing

step, entered the house. The light morning wind had blown back

the beautiful dark hair from his fine brow, and kindled a clearer

light in his dark eyes. He looked, if possible, handsomer—nobler

than ever; and yet there was a quiet seriousness in his counte-

nance, habitual to it of late, that took the place of the graceful

animation natural to his usual air.

Mary met him in the hall. He cast his arm affectionately about

her, and bent to kiss her.

" My dear sister," he said, anxiously, noticing her troubled ex-

pression with alarm,—"my dear sister, what has occurred to dis-

tress you V
" O, Hugh," she answered, with the tears springing to her eyes,

" Eleanor has disappeared from Ashby. She has gone. They
cannot find her anywhere !"

He turned pale as death.

" Mary—impossible !" he ejaculated. " Who told you so ?

When did you hear itV
She told him, as clearly as her agitation would allow.

He paced the hall back and forth with an anxious face.

" Mary, depend upon it," he said, presently, in a troubled tone,

"it is the tormenting importunity of Morley Briancourt that has

been the means of driving her away, perhaps the harsh threats ot

her uncle as well. For no other cause would she have fled from

her home, and thus secretly, too,—without even a word to you.

She must have been driven to despair. But where is she ? where

shall we find her? O, Mary!" _
Suddenly the bell at the side door was rung. Mary advanced

to open it, and beheld there, when she had done so, Mrs. Millett,

the housekeeper from Ashby.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

BURIED TREASURES.

A company of English gentlemen has proposed to the Roman
government to turn the current of the Tiber from its bed near the

city, with the understanding that the company should retain pos-

session of whatever treasures it might discover in the old channel.

It is believed that many treasures of art have in ages past been
buried beneath the waters of the Tiber, and that a search for them
would prove successful both in a pecuniary and in an antiquarian

point of view. A correspondent of the IS'ew York Observer ex-
presses the opinion that sculptures more perfect, and perhaps more
beautiful than any of the ancient works of art now seen in Rome,
lie embedded in groups beneath the stream. "Agostino Chigi,

the famous banker at the time of Leo X,, once gave a splendid
entertainment to the pope and his cardinals, at wliich the dishes

were all of precious metals. It is said that the dishes were all

thrown into the Tiber by order of the rich banker, in order that

no less illustrious guest might ever use them. The sacred vessels

brought from Jerusalem by Titus, among them the golden caudle-

sticks, are reported to have been lost from the Milvian bridge, and
if so, are still lying there." The present government of Rome
suffers nothing belonging to ancient art to pass from her territory,

and we do not think it probable that to a foreign company it will

grant permission to make the desired investigation.

—

Manchester
Olio. — + » ^ > -

LITTLE ISAAC NEWTON.

He had not been long at school before he exhibited a taste for

mechanical inventions. With the aid of little saws, hammers,
hatchets and tools of all sorts, he was constantly occupied during
his play hours in the construction of models of known machines
and amusing contrivances. The most important pieces of mech-
anism which he thus constructed, were a windmill, a water-clock,

and carriage to be moved by the person who sat in it. When a
windmill was in the course of being erected near Grantham, on
the way to Gunnerby, Sir Isaac frequently watched the operation of
the edge of the mechanism, and he completed a working model, of
which, Dr. Studely says, was " as clean and curious a piece of
workmanship as the original." This model was frequently placed
upon the top of the house in which he lived at Grantham, and was
put in motion by the action of the wind upon its sails. In calm
weather, however, another mechanical agent was required ; and for

this purpose a mouse was put in requisition, which went by the

name of the miller. The mouse was supposed to act upon some-
thing like a tread-wheel when attempting to reach some corn
placed above it ; or, it was placed within a wheel, and, by pulling

a string tied to its tail, it went forward " by way of resistance,"

and thus turned the mill.

—

Sir David Brewster,

A TRAITOR REBUKED.
At a dinner-party of sixteen guests, recently given in St. Peters-

burg, expressions unfavorable to the emperor were made use of.

A complete report of all that took place, with the names of the

host and the fifteen guests, and the expressions used, was forward-

ed to the empress-mother in an anonymous letter, which was com-
municated to the emperor, who sent for the giver of the party, and
asked for the names of all the guests assembled on the occasion.

This list of names included sixteen guests ; and that name among
them that had not been found among the fifteen named in the de-

nunciation was, of course, that of the anonymous writer. This
latter, a colonel in the guards, was sent for, and the emperor ad-
dressed him as follows :

—" You seem to have an inclination, as

well as some talent, for service in the police-force or the gendarme-
rie ; if you like to enter it you can, but the guards is not the place

for you. If you prefer to leave the service altogether, you shall

find your cowje ready for you." The giver of the party came off

with only a few words of reproof and warning from the emperor.

—

Freeman's Journal.

THE LOVE OF CHILDREN.
Tell me not of the trim, precisely-arranged homes where there

are no children; "where," as the good Germans have it, "the fly-

traps always hang straight on the wall." Tell me not of the never-

disturbed nights and days, of the tranquil, unanxious hearts where
children are not. I care not for these things. God sends children

for another purpose than merely to keep up the race—to enlarge

our hearts, to make us unselfish, and full of kindly sympathies and
affections ; to give our souls higher aims, and to call out all our
faculties to extended enterprise and exertion ; to bring round our
fireside bright faces and happy smiles, and loving, tender hearts.

My soul blesses the Great Earner everyday, that he has gladdened
the earth with little children.

—

Mary Hovntt.
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BANKS OF NEWFOUNDLAND,—PISHING FOB COD.

Tlin irEVFOUNDLAND COD l imicry.
The first picture on this page represents a fleet of larf; lis on the hank*

of tfawfbnndlnnd, Ashing roi cod. The crews ara noi visible, being sheltered by the

sails rigged along the pules, bm they are noi idle for All that) ss the number >>f lines

dropped into the water testify. The second cat, with the b

tinii.tl view of the water, for the purpose of showing the length «>f lino paid out in

the deep sea fislii ult- A school of fishes are playing round the bait, and some of

them, victims of their greediness, will sooo be flapping their lust on the deck of the

brig. The third engraving, with tlio sloop boat broudsido on, exhibits the

left hand rornerof the picture. The fint

thing which ttrike*

at are

with the

dark f

an; u rude platform
der pole*, with a m

b. The
• strongly built t!ian the

flakes, and an n the »hape of
jt sinall pier jutting out in

>
, and nailed

COD-FISHING ON SHOAL GROUND.

craft and the manner of catching cod on shoal ground. The man in

the bow is just unhooking a tine specimen. The fourth engraving
shows a party of men pulling the seine to shore, a mode of taking the

fish employed where the water is quite shallow. In the hist engrav-

ing we nave a fishing station with a wharf and storehouse. The
"fishiflakes/

1 frames on which the fish are dried, are shown in the

down to a strong framework that is supported by ftout posts and
shores. They are frequently the only landing-places in the harbor.

The central part of the stag* ont cither with boards or

boughs, and here the operations of splitting and salting the fi-h gene-

rally take place. The whole Labor of preparing the li^h U managed
with much skill and dexterity.

-&Zsm

DEEP SEA-FISHING. CATCHING COL) WITH THE SEIXE.

,T\'lliiY I- r i :; I it* \ IV : I. Is. II
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.

BY SARAH A . SOffSLL

They bid the thundering cannons cease

To tell war's dreadful story

—

The battle's o'er—the song of peace

Succeeds the notes of glory.

O, thick upon the bloody plain,

Liei many a fallen brother,

And sons whose dear lips ne'er again

Can greet the tearful mother.

And husbands, whose protecting arm

And love, so kindly hearted,

Can never shield again from harm,

The wife forever parted.

But where is she who closed their eyes—

That maiden brave and noble?

Who soothed them with her sympathies

In that dark boor of trouble?

O, gentle Florence: on thy head

Full many a benediction

Shall rest, when thinking of the dead

In hours of deep affliction.

And when thy latest breath shall fail-

To earth thy last look given

—

The name of Florence Nightingale

Shall echo up to heaven!

From the maimed soldier's grateful heart

The prayer shall rise foreTer,

And, in his deepest thoughts, thy care

Shall be forgotten neTer!

Sweet Florence' such a fame as thine

Shall dearer liTe in story,

Than all the names that brightly shine

In war's brief tale of glory.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE FORGERY.

BY RICHARD CRANSHAW.

Upon her knees, with the old man's arm twined fondly about

her neck, while his fingers play nervously with her soft curls, and

seeking with her glad blue eyes to catch his wandering gaze,

kneels Archibald Preston's daughter. The firelight dances on the

walls, and close-drawn curtains shut out the gathering darkness

slowlv dropping upon country and on town. The working world

has ceased to labor, and peaceful home firesides replace the tur-

moil and traffic of the day. From anvil and loom the sounds of

busy toil have ceased, and the dim humming of vast machinery

is pleasantly superseded in the toiler's car, by the merry singing

of the fireside kettle. Pale brows no longer pore blindedly over

huge ledgers, and forth from barn and hayfield the tired laborer

bends his homeward pathway.

But upon the countenance of Archibald Preston grave thoughts

have marked their impress, and the season of rest but leaves

more time for their painful sway over his mind. The light of

home will not drive off these gathering shadows—the glad smilei

of Lucille, his daughter, do not dispel their gloom. She has es-

sayed to please him with the music of some of his favorite old

ballads, and, as she rises from the instrument, drops herself at the

old man's feet, and with her pretty head resting on his knee, looks

up in his face and wonders at these fits of sadness which have of

late so often come over him, and which arc now clouding his

countenance and looking forth from his vacantly gazing eye.

" Father, what is it makes you look so careworn and sad ! Tour

hand trembles, too, as you pass it gently over my forehead, as

though some painful thoughts were busy in your mind. Tell me
of them, father ; I may not be able, child as I am, to aid or assist,

but surely I can sympathize with the sorrows of my father—of my
only parent V
Again was the trembling hand passed softly over that fan-

young brow, and now the wandering eyes looked for the first time,

sadly down upon the bright ones at his knee. He seemed as if

scarce knowing how to break the commxmication that he wished

to make, and dim their lustre with the recital. His daughter, as

she looked up at him, thought he seemed a very feeble old man,
with less of resolution than he even usually possessed in times

past. "With an effort he at length broke the silence.

"Lucille, my own dear child, listen to me. It is a story of real

life which I have to relate to you. Draw close up beside me while

I tell it—close up."

He appeared for a moment to forget how to begin, or what it

was he was about to say.

"Yes, father!"

This recalled him, and he began again.

" Some years ago, I knew a merchant in business like mvself,

who had, at the time of which I speak, two children—a daughter
\

and a son. He was possessed of a sufficiency to keep these chii- I

dren in competence, but knowing full well the dangers of a life of I

idleness, determined to place bis son in some active business. In I

his own counting-room he felt that he would not meet with the

necessary discipline, and so placed him with one he thought a

friend—for tbey had frequently done business together—and who !

promised to bestow all the care and attention in his power upon
his son.

" Time went on. The youth approached manhood. The father

looked fondly towards the day when his son should take his own

place in the bnsiness to which he himself had devoted his energies

in his younger lifetime. The son appeared all that a father could

wish, and seemed uncontamiuatcd by the youthful indiscretions

and excesses common to others situated as he was."

The old man paused, and stifled a heavy sigh as it arose from

his heart.

"Yes, father—I am listening."

" The will of Providence had chosen that this father's hopes

should be blasted, and the bright visions ho had built in the dim

future should dissolve into the air that formed them. God willed

that death should lay its finger upon the young man's brow, and

that the heart which beat in all the hopefulness of ripening man-

hood, should suddenly grow still and cold forever. He had said

it, and ' His will be done.'

"

And he bowed bis white head reverently as he spoke.

" There is a tear upon your cheek, father—this son—

"

" Be patient yet for a while. A heavy grief this to that father's

mind, but 0, not so deep as one yet iu store for him. Better

—

ten thousand times better—that the hope and pride of that man

should be thus laid beneath the church-yard mound, than that he

should have lived on to bring shame and disgrace upon those who

had ushered him into the world. Better that he should have died

before his feeble footsteps first essayed to walk alone, than grow

up into manhood and have the finger of scorn pointed at him as

he passed along. After he died, it was found out that he had

committedybrpery/"

A fearful shudder passed through his frame as he uttered the

last word, and bis daughter saw that his lips moved convulsively

while his countenance became ghastly pale. She listened—terror-

stricken at, she scarcely knew what.

"Forger! yes, that's the terrible name ! The name that was to

bring down the gray hairs of his fond, doting father with sorrow

to the grave ! The name which was to stamp upon his innocent

sister's cheek the blush of burning shame, and cause her to shrink

from the rude gaze of the scornful world, which knew her now

but as the sister of afelon 1 But one way was left to avoid this

fearful consequence. The forgery was executed in the name of

the employer of the youth, and he alone possessed the fatal evi-

dence of the crime. But one way left—but this too dreadful al-

most to think of. It was, that the sister—don't tremble, darling

—

the sister should consent to give her hand in marriage to this man

who held the proof of the brother's guilt.

" When this was proposed to the father, his first impulse was to

dash to the ground the man who could thus coolly barter the price

of peace of mind for, perhaps, the life-long misery of a beloved

daughter. But this fiend, in measured, mocking accents showed

him how he could nse the damning testimony for his destruction,

and that of his child, and showed him how powerless he really

was. He would have cast aside all thoughts of his position and

standing as a prosperous merchant and sought refuge in a foreign

land, but all his attempts were baffled by bis persecutor, who

threatened discovery' upon the instant, should he persist in attempt-

ing to escape the doom which hung over him. There was notliing,

alas ! for it but to submit to the destiny written out by the hand

of fate. He gave a reluctant, heart-wrung consent, and then, in-

deed, he felt that his cup of misery was filled even to the brim."

He buried his face in his hands, and sobbed aloud. His daugh-

ter could not even attempt to soothe him, her own heart was beat-

in"- too wildly with the sickening terror of what she felt was

coming.
" The time allowed before this man should claim his bride flew

swiftly—0, how swiftly—by, and as the hour approached, this

heart-broken father knew not how to break the dreadful tidings to

her. His brow grew each day more furrowed with the intensity of

sorrowful thought—his step each hour still feebler, more with grief

than age, though this, too, was growing on apace. Whiter was the

old man's hair and more bent his form as the time passed on, and

the secret was yet undivulged."

His arm was twined still closer about her trembling figure, and

this alone kept her from sinking with the unknown terror which

pervaded her, and falling prostrate down beside bis feet.

" Shall I stop here, or does the story affect my child too greatly

for her further listening 1"

He had to bend down his head until the gray hairs mingled

with the soft golden ones, before he could catch the whisper from

her lips.

" Xo—no—go on—I shall be better presently."

" How can I go on ? My God ! this is a fearful task !"

The big drops of perspiration stood upon his furrowed brow,

and as they rolled down upon his cheeks, mingled with the tears

that flowed from his eyes.

"How can I finish this recital of a tale too true—too horribly

true ? It must be told though, sooner or later, and now—now is

the time, or never. This man, this merchant—calm yourself, dar-

ling—is no other, as you must have guessed ere this, than

—

my-

self. This son, who lies cold and dead in the grave, and whose

sin has brought so great a punishment with it, was your brother

Edward. The arbiter of our fate is John Freecroft, and the inno-

cent victim is my poor, poor child, who now is gathered close up

to her WTetched father's hosom. The story is told, my own Lucille

—my darling—my loved one !"

And as he gathered her up to his breast from the ground where-

on she had sunk, she uttered one cry of anguish, and then lay

quite motionless and still in her aged father's arms.

A man with heavy, beetling eyebrows, and a low, swart fore-

head, on which bad passions have marked their traces, and in

whose eye the gleam of cunning is perceptible, as it glances fur-

tively hither and thither; a man of low figure and shrivelled

limbs, and with a face seldom lifted to look its interlocutor stead-

ily in the face ; and this is John Freecroft, who holds the destiny

of Archibald Preston and his daughter within his hard and unre-

lenting grasp.

He is entraged in examining a number of different papers, taken

from a box strongly bound with iron clasps, and as the faint glare

of the solitary candle on the table falls upon each, his face be-

comes still more repulsive in its yellow ugliness. Muttering over

to himself sundry interjections expressive of pleasurable emotions

or the reverse, he takes out paper after paper from the box, un-

folds it, reads it over, and then carefully replaces it from whence

he has taken it.

" Y'es, yes," said he, as if continuing a conversation which had

hitherto been held confidentially with some familiar demon in his

own breast, " they have not seen the light for some time, nor will

they again until such time as each has its particular duty to fulfil.

I was surelv intended by nature for a lawyer, not a merchant, for

this head," patting it with his hard, bony hand, "is too subtle for

the mere brokerage and commissions the dealing in which is my
only apparent occupation. Ugh! ugh! ngh!"

And he laughed one of his harsh, dry laughs as he let Ids fancy

wander thus pleasantly about.

" But this is not business."

And again he began rummaging within the iron-clasped box,

drawing forth paper after paper, and commenting thereon, as each

one met his view. Amongst others he drew forth a small-sized

document, and as he held it up and read it by the faint light, he

laughed again, harsher and drier than ever. He read it aloud.

Bostox, March 6, 18—

.

Messrs. Steadwell & Blunt : Please pay to the order of Edward
Preston, the sum of one thousand dollars on demand.

61000 00. [Signed] Jons Freecroft.

" !Now, who would think to look upon that bit of scrawled pa-

per, that there was so great an amount of good or evil depending

upon it ? Ha, ha, ha. John Freecroft, you are a long-headed

man, but all you ever did in the way of keen chicanery was mere

child's play compared to this ! I gain, as well as the possession of

a good round sum with her, one of Boston's proudest beauties for

a wife, and by the simple sitting myself down and tracing with a

pen these same few characters which bear so vast a signification.

Forgery ! It's a little word, but what a dictionary of meaning is

in its sound ! To think mankind should be such fools ! I scrib-

ble off a line upon a piece of paper, sign it with my own name,

present it to the eyes of a father, telling him it is the work of his

son—laid quietly enough in the ground—and forthwith I have but

to make my own terms that it may never sec the light. Faith ! I

should be sorry if it were, for other eyes might prove somewhat

sharper than those of the old dotard. And he thought I was his

friend ! why so I am—after a fashion ! Do I not honor his fam-

ily by uniting myself with it ? Ha, ha, ha ! the ugly bugbear

whom children call after in the street, he is to be the husband of

dainty Lucille Preston ! He will bear off the prize from a host of

vonng and handsome competitors, and perhaps they wont open

their eves a trifle at the lady's peculiar taste ! O, but it's a good

joke—a rare good joke !"

And again he laughed his hideous laugh, but suddenly stopped

and looked cautiously around.

" Ha ! I thought I heard a noise ! Could it have been that

hateful young dog, XatterbyV
He made a spring towards the door of a sort of closet opening

from the office, and holding the candle aloft in his hand, looked

in. L'pon the floor was laid a rude conch, composed of straw

covered with old clothes and a spare dirty blanket, and stretched

out upon this was the motionless figure of a lad of not more than

eight or nine years, to judge from his looks, but in reality much

older. Little and pinched and thin from the bringing up of a

life of poverty, was the office boy, Mat ^atterby ; and here it was

when the hard labor of the day was ended, that he was grudging-

lv allowed the luxury of going to bed, and forgetting in sleep the

brutality of John Freecroft, who usually made him the recipient

of his freaks of vexation and ill-humor.

Approaching, he laid his hand upon the boy's breast, to discover

bv its beating whether he were moved by any waking emotion, or

were in reality as sound asleep as he appeared. The test seemed

satisfactory, for he soon after left him, after making a feint of be-

stowing a parting kiek at him as he lay in unconsciousness before

him. John Freecroft must have somebody to hate—this friendless

lad served the purpose admirably. He quitted the place and clos-

ing the door, Mat Katterby was once more left in darkness. The
papers were replaced in the iron-clasped box, and this in its turn

securely locked in his private desk, and John Frecroft, after depos-

iting the keys of both receptacles in his pocket, turned and left

the office, locking the door after him.

Slowly and cautiously, as soon as he was gone, the door of the

boy's sleeping room opened, and a shock head of hair from under

which peered two cunning eyes, looked forth into the darkness.

The door was held ajar for a moment, as he listened to the sound

of his master's retreating footsteps, and to assure himself of being

quite alone, and then Mat Xatterhy stepped into the office and af-

ter lighting a candle which he brought out from a enpboard, pro-

ceeded to seat himself upon a high stool and commune with him-

self somewhat in tins wise :

" So, you old rascal, I've got you at last, and now if I don't

pay you up for some of the kicks and cuffs and starvings I've had

from you, my name is not Matthew Xatterby ! I always knew

you for a downright old scoundrel, bnt I didn't know the half of

it ! Why, there's enough in that box to send you to the State's

prison for the remainder of your ugly fife, you old shrivelled up

reprobate ! And so you'll marry Miss Preston, will you \—the

kind young lady who came to see mother and the baby that winter
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One of tlitm nnjpeked it. and he then, with * grin of delight,
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" Now If I can unlv open thU, I can take tha paper out, and ro-
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tha desk after teeing It safolj rclockcd, "as won u young Mr.

Barrlngtoi w In tho In ,1*11 tell him all and with his

we'll lee whether the old rip will have it any longer hi* own

way I"

Ami n he ipoke he turned tho key in the desk and locked it,

at tha same time heaving a sigh of intense gratification at hi* suc-

cess, and then betook himself with a quiet grin on his youthful

countenance, back to his miserable bed to brood over the event*

of the coming morrow , and ever and anon to shake liis lean fist in

the dark nt some airy phantom of his imagination.

Ami now imii'cil upon the eve of his wedding day, John I

croft had a sword hanging over hi* head of whoso existence he

nod not, and it was held by no less a personage tlinn hi* do-

spisod office boy—Mot Nattcrby—the poverty-strn-ken, tha kicked

ami the abused slave of his bidding.

Buck once again to Archibald 1 'reston and his daughter.

" There, father, it is past. 1 am ready to make this trial—I am
ready to be Led to tho altar by this man, if, in so doing;, I do hut

save you one moment of pain, my own dear father,"

" God hless thee, darling, tind forgivo me if in what I am ahout

to do, I am playing with the happiness of tho only being left me
to love upon earth. But to think of the world pointing at us as

we go by, as stained and contaminated—to think of old familiar

faces tlimine; aside from us us we pass along the street—it is too

terrihle even to contemplate]"

And so the preparations for tho strange marriage went on, and

the day arrived. .John Breecroft, arrayed gorgeously in what ho

probably considered the extremity of taste, hut which, in truth,

made him look, if possible, uglier than ever, rode down to tho

office, and there leaving word with his head clerk that he should

probably be absent for a few days, directed his carriage towards

the house of his intended bride.

Ho is ushered into the drawing room, in which a few near

friends of the family aro assembled, and there finds poor Lu-

cille looking as little like a happy bride as he himself resembled

the generally received idea of a pleasant-faced bridegroom. The
simple white of her dress accords dismally with the deadly pallor

of her check, and to look at tho faces of all present, it would seem

more like a funeral than a wedding party.

A distant relative of Milesian extraction is present, who has

answered the invitation with the full determination of enjoying

himself, but has by degrees fonnd that good spirits are entirely

out of place, and gradually works himself into a state of comical

pugnacity, as ho looks with a puzzled countenance from one to

another of the assembled party. His bewilderment increases as

John Freccroft makes his appearance, and when he sees the visi-

ble shudder with which his young relation receives her intended

husband, tho whole of his spleen is directed to tho little, ugly

bridegroom, and lie has a strong inclination to take him up in his

stalwort arms and without further parley to pitch him headlong

from the window.

But John Freeeroft is happily ignonint of what is passing in his

mind, and stooping over her delicate hand and imprinting thereon

a salute, he proceeds to lead the almost fainting Lucille towards

tho man of God waiting to commence tho office of the marriage

ceremony.

"And if any man shall know of any just cause or impediment

why these two persons he not joined together in the holy bonds

of matrimony, he shall speak now, or else forever after hold his

peace !"

They stood band in hand together before the minister—the old

man supporting his trembling child, and the various members of

the family gathered round in respectful silence. The Irish rela-

tion standing near tho shrivelled up figure ,,f the bridegroom,

towered above him with anything but a pleased aspect, and look-

ed beside him like a giant bending over an ugly little dwarf, whom
it was his intention to swallow at a mouthful tho moment the

conclusion of tho ceremony should leave him at liberty so to do.

By the door a group of family servants stood and looked on in

wonder at their young and beloved mistress who was throwing

herself away upon such an unsightly miscreant. There was a

pause of a second's duration as the minister made the customarv

adjuration,

" There is both cause and impediment why this marriage should

proceed no further!"

Tho sound of the unexpected voice came from the group of

servants at the door. All eyes were instantly turned in the direc-

tion whence it came, and wonder was depicted upon every- face as

Henry Barrington stalked calmly into the room.
" What does my clerk here ? I command you, sir, to leave the

room you have entered so abruptly, and another time I shall de-

mand from you an explanation of this insolence !"
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"

" Lad It

I

U nd fur .in ofl

have this madm
i

. Mai I"

it the ni-

im well-known

iron clasp*, ha uttered loud yell a tpring

towards tho boy to tear it from him

reiving this to l> ile opportunity for hi- Ent<

caught him by the coat-collar ere ho could fulfil hi* intention,

then, ye ugly little yellow cocitchafTcr, you'll just com-

pote yourself t"r a while till we gal at tha bottom of tl

Go on a id your story, young n

" I hold in my hand a pa]

mlttcd by your son, sir," addressing Archibald Preston, "but
: ibrication of that man

himself from his enemy, who msroly noticed it by giving him such

a shake a* a mother would bestow on a refractory infant. " Then
stands tho real culprit. Tour dead ion is as Innocent of an at*

that man's nam Look at

him now—see bow his yellow cheek bloni I rw hi* vile

frame (rambles. 1* that the look of an Innocent man '"

"A trick—a vile trick 1 for what purpose dime I know not.

Give in'- up that box—my pi

" Will ye be quiet, ye little divil '" said tho Irishman,

" Not until one or two other documents have seen the bight.'
1

And as he spoke Henry was about io draw forth the rest of the

when tho baffled villain felt himself completely in hi* pow-

er and screamed out to him to desist.

" 1 will confess all—that I did write that pretended forgery, but

do not for pity's sake reveal the remainder of those papers."
'" It is too late—your villain lias recoiled upon your own head.

iOsoJ of them no longer rests with mc. The law will de-

cide whether you arc guilty or innocent of various charges of

fraud and cheating, the proofs of which are contained in that box.

Officer, you may now do your duty— I have finished mine."

And as be spoke a hard-featured man walked with o business-

like manner into tho room, and proceeded to relieve the Irish rela-

tive of his charge. That gentleman could not forbear gil

Freccroft a parting shake that mode his teeth chatter as he took

his leave of him. Ho addressed him a word or two before he

went.

" There ye are, ye little villain, and I hope you'll bo pleased

with your quarters, for you'll find it rather difficult to scrape up a

friend willing to go bail for your ugly carca.se. You'll not sleep

quite so elegantly as you expected, hut let me tell you for a part-

ing word—it's a dale too good for yez as it is. So take the good

wishes of all present ihat they may live to see your hanging day,

and begone !"

Ile was gone, and a happier group was assembled than there

had certainly promised to he on the morning of that eventful day.

In reward for the great scrvico rendered by Mat Nattcrhy, the

poor office lad, he was placed in an excellent situation in Mr.

Preston's office, and there he soon gave promise of growing up,

with proper care, into a tine man. And in reward for the exer-

tions by which Henry Barrington had distinguished himself, thoro

was found in time but one way to repay it. It was bestowed by

the delicate hand of sweet Lucille Preston herself, and was neith-

er more nor less, in short, than the privilege of calling that same

little hand his own.

MEDICAL USE OF SALT.

In many cases of disordered stomach, a teaspoouful of salt is a
certain cure. In the violent internal aching, termed colic, add a

teaspooilful of salt to a pint of cold water ; drink it and go to

bed; it is one of the speediest remedies known. The .sarin- wjll

revive a person who seems almost dead from receiving a heavy
fail. In an apoplectic fit, no time should be lost iu pouring down
salt and water, if sufficient sensibility remain to admit oi swal-

lowing; if not, the head must be sponged with cold water until

the senses return, when salt will completely restore the patient

from his lethargy. In a fit, tho feet should be placed in warm
water, with mustard added, and the legs briskly rubbed, all ban-

dages removed from the neck, and a cool apartment procured, if

possible. In many rases of severe bleeding at the lungs, and
when other remedies failed, Dr. Rush found that two teaspoonfulLs

Of salt completely stayed tho blood. In ease of a bite from a

mad dog, wash the part with strong brine for an hour, and then

bind on some salt with a rag. In toothache, warm salt and water

held to the part, and renewed two or three times, will relieve il in

most cases. If the gums are aliened, wash the mouth with brine.

If the teeth be covered with tartar, wash them mice a day With

salt and water.

—

Mxlieal Journal.

MUSICAL .1 i:\LOLSV.

A singular incident in natural history occurred lately at Chester,

England. A thrush in a happy state of freedom was trilling its

notes in the* orchard below the walls, near the "wisliing steps/'

when its music excited similar efforts from a caged bird of the

same species, which was suspended in front of one of the adjacent

houses. These feathered songsters persevered in raising their

melodies to higher and higher efforts, as if in earnest rivalry

;

when suddenly tho bird among the trees darted from its perch up-

on tho wieker cage of its competitor, broke the burs, entered it,

and commenced an assault upon the musical captive ; the owner
of which, hearing the unusual noise, came out, took the aggressor

prisoner, and sold it into bondage. Tho ill-tempered thrush had
therefore paid the penalty of sacrificing its freedom to its jealousy.

This anecdote is a feet, and not written as it might seem to be,

for the purposo of pointing a moral against musical jealousies

among human vocalists.

—

Dumfries Sarwd.
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world."

" 1
' time no

h;i< known In- ith admiration his

which will Ire immortal, bis name that will lorpaM mine! And
added the artist, with n • and yet, my father,

I am Peter Paul Rubens." At thin name, the pair visage of the

friar was wnlmifH with iudd< n glow, Bii eyes » pari led, and

he fn*t. - tip*m Ituben* with «n exprewion of more than

mere curiosity
J
but Ihat exulut The

monk droppi ' his arm*, that in a

moment of enthusiasm be bad roi >Mm, and repeated

:

" The painter i-- no longer in this world."

" His name, my father] hi* name, that I may make it known to

the universe; that I may give him the glory thai is bat doe."

Ruben* and Vandyke, .lordaens and Van Shuldcn, hi* pupil*, I

might almost say his rival*. surround-d the vtnernMc friar, suppli-

cating him to instantly disclose the name of the artist.

The monk trembled ; a cold sweat ran down from his forehead

upon his emaciated cheek*, and his lip* contracted conrulfirely,

as if about to reveal the mystery that he alone knew.
'* His name ? his name f repeated Rubens.

The monk mode a solemn gesture with bis hand.

" Listen to mc," said he ;
" you have misunderstood rac; I told

you that the painter of that picture was no longer in this world
;

but I never told you that be was dead."

"He lives! He lives 1 O, let us know him! Let us know
him I"

" He has renounced the tilings of this world ; he is in a cloister
;

he is a monk."

"Monk! my father ! monk! 0, tell me in what convent, for

he must leave it. When God marks a man with such talents, thi*

man must not be allowed to live in solitude. God has given him

a sublime mission—he mast accomplish it. Tell mc the cloister

where he is concealed ; 1 will go and take him from it, and show

him the glory that awaits him. If he refuses, I will cause him to

be ordered by our holy father the pope to re-enter the world, and

again take up his brushes. The pope loves me, my father! the

pope will listen to my entreaty.

11
1 will neither tell you his name, nor the cloister where he is

concealed," replied tho monk, in a resolute tone.

" The pope will command you," replied the exasperated Rnhcns.
'* Listen to me," said the monk, " listen to me, in the name of

Heaven. Think you that this man, before leaving the world, be-

fore renouncing fortune and glory, had not striven against a simi-

lar resolution ? Think you thai he has not experienced bitter

deceptions, cruel griefs, that have finally taught him," said he,

smiting his breast, " that all below is vanity I Leave him to die

in the asylum that he has found against the world and its despair.

Your efforts will accomplish nothing. It is a temptation, in which

he will come out victoriously,'' lie continued, making the sitrn of

the cross ;
" for God will not take from him his aid; God who,

in his mercy, has deigned to call him to himself, will not thrust

liiiii away from bis pres

" But, my father, it i* immortality he renounce-."

" Immortality is nothing in comparison with eternity." And

tin- monk pulled bis bond over his face, and changed the subject

.of discourse in a manner that prevented Rubens from touching on

that point again.

The celebrated Fleming left the cloister with Ins brilliant group

ofpupils, and all returned silently and sadly to Madrid. The

friar re-entered bis cell, threw himself upon bis knees upon the

bundle of straw that served him for a bed, and prayed fervently.

Then coUecUpg bis brashes, bis colors and pallette that lay in the

corner, he threw them into the river that (lowed so gently l>cncatb

his window. For some time he looked mournfully at the water

that bore away its precious burden. When they had Anallj

appeared, he renewed his orisons upon the straw before, the wooden

crucifix.

THE R1.\U OF POIACRATKS.
A vine-dresser of Allmno. near Roi i said to have found in a

vineyard the ring of Polycrates. This treasure, the history of which

is familiar to all readers of Schiller s ballads, was brought to Home
after the death of Polycrates, 522 years before the birth of Christ ;

it was seen also by Pliny, and mentioned by him. The Emperor
Augustus placed it in a gold case, and deposited it for safety in

the Temple of Concord. The stone of the ring is of considerable-

size, and oblong form. The engraving on it, by Theodore of Sa-

mos, the son of Talikles, is of extraordinary fineness and beauty.

It represents a lyre with three bees Hying about : l>eIow, on the

right, a dolphin"; on the left, the head of a bull. Tho nameof the

engraver is inscribed in Greek characters. The upper surface of

the -tone is slightly concave, not highly j»olishci1, and one corner

brokcn .

—

Athenavm.
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WHITE MOUNTAINS, N. H-

At this season of the year when
thousands ot the pilgrims of nature

are going forth from the crowded
cities and climbing to the high places

of the earth, when a large tide of

pleasure travel sets towards tho

mountain regions of New Hamp-
shire, we have deemed that a series

of illustrations of points of interest

in their scenery connected with de-

scriptive sketches, would not prove
unacceptable to the public. The
White Mountains of New Hamp-
shire are nmonj; the most impressivo

works of nature on this continent,

and he would be dull indeed who
cannot feci the influenco of these

gigantic scenes. It is vain for those

who are unacquainted with moun-
tain scenery to doubt its influence.

We have been told that magnitude
is nothing ; beauty everything. This

is not our creed. Besides, may they

not meet together ? One of these

unbelievers once said :
" Show mc a

mountain of any height you please,

and I will imagine it ten times high-

er ; then what becomes of your
tithe of a hill I" This is a mistake.

Allowing that he could so far stretch

his imagination, the object would bo

entirely changed. lie may spread

his canvass larger, but how is ho to

fill up the picture ? As well it might
be said :

" Show me the most beau-

tiful rose, and I will make it poor
by imagining a flower far more
beautiful." The flower, then, can-

not be a rose. But is magnitude
nothing? Had the colossal Jupiter

of Phidias been diminished to a
pigmy's stature, would it have been

considered oue of the wonders of the

world ? Suppose you had a model
of St. Paul's, complete in all its parts, but small enough to lie

within the palm of your hand, and would you compare it to its

massive prototype ? The model, indeed, may exhibit the same
architectural skill, but will want majesty ; and cannot be, like all

stupendous works of art, an evidence of power. In the same
manner do these mighty works of nature speak aloud of omnipo-

£ c. rj,v

CARRIAGE ROAD, MOUNT WASHINGTON.

idity of Grav enhanced his enjoyment of it. " In our little jour-

ney up the Grande Chartreuse," he writes, to his friend West, " I
do uot remember to have gone ten paces without an exclamation | road sufficient for the drainage of rain or snow freshets.

ALPINE HOUSE, GORHAM, N. H.

tence. Xor is it one mountain's height alone, but where they
" each on others throng," together with their grand accompani-
ments, which affect the mind so intensely : the fearful precipice,

the overhanging rocks, now dimly seen through a passing vapor,

or hidden for a while behind some sweeping cloud ; the roar of
many waters, contrasted with the quiet, silvery lakebelow : then
the variety, the harmony of form and color, from
tho valley to the topmost crag, where you may
chance to see "Jove's harness-bearing bird," be-
tween two parted clouds, returning to his native

citadel. The beauty of gently sloping meadows,
of "tall trees with leaves apparelled," of every _— ".

flower that hiooms, is as evanescent as it is fresh,

vivid and luxuriant : they are more mortal than
ourselves, the modern fair ones of the day, and de-

cay and death await them on the morrow. But the

unchanged, the everlasting rocks, the ruins, they
may be, of a former world, these arc God's an-
tiquiiics, the emblems of eternity ! The soul is

bowed down before them, and our imaginations
arc carried back, ny, even to a date before the crea-

tion of man ! The defective vision and advanced
age of Dr. Johnson are, in our mind, ample apol-
ogies for the want of enthusiasm in his " Tour
to the Hebrides;" notwithstanding he happened to

say that the finest prospect in the world was the
one up Fleet Street. Even had he been younger,
and with every sense complete, he might have felt

the inefficiency of language, and forhornc to make
the effort, as beyond his grasp. Here the poet
him<e!f is baffled. Such grandeur will form, will

elevate his genius, but must not be the subject of
his mine. The worst poems Burns ever wrote arc
those in which he attempts, as an eye-witness, to

certain situations in the Highlands.
Gray knew better ; his letters show how true a
feelins he had for these scenes, and that was
enough for the world, while the remembrance of
them was enough for himself, without vainly dar-

ing to do more. Terror, according to Burke, is

"the ruling principle," "the common stock of

vervthing that is sublime;" and the natural tim-

that there was no restraining." And again :
" You have death

perpetually before your eyes ; only so far removed, as to compose
the mind without frighting it." When in the North of England,

speaking of a cata-

ract, he says :
" I

stayed there, not
without shuddering,

a quarter of an hour,

and thought my
trouble richly paid

;

as the impression will

last for life." Indeed
that thrilling emo-
tion felt in the midst
of awful ami appall-

ing objects, wiiilc, at

the same time, we
are undisturbed by
fears of a personal

nature, ^ (he highest

mental pleasure, re-

ceived immediately
through the sense*,

of which we are ca-

pable. Bur without

further discussion of
this question, let us

at once refer to our

first illustration, the

summit of Mt. Wash-
ington, showing the

new carnage road,

with the omnil.uses

ascending and de-

scending, the build-

ing now erecting on the summit to take the place of the " Sum-
mit " and " Tiptop " houses, together with the dome of the obser-

vatory which it is proposed to erect should the national govern-

ment furnish the aid which has been solicited. Mount Welling-
ton is the monarch of the White Mountains. " Thcv crowned
him long ago." Various measurements of its height have been

made from time to time, but mod-
ern science has now accurately de-

termined its height to be 6285 feet

above the level of the sea. Tho
heights of the other peaks are as
follows: Mount Adams, 5790 feet;

Jefferson, 5710 feet; Madison, 5361
feet; Monroe, 5349; Clay, 5011;
Eranklin, 4850 ; Pleasant, 4715

;

Clinton, 4200. The carriage road.

to the summit of Mount Washing-
ton is a gigantic enterprise, carried

through with extraordinary energy
and skill. The charter to construct
this road was granted by the New
Hampshire legislature, in July, 1 853,
with a capital of 550,000. The sur-

veys were immediately commenced
under the direction of Mr. Robert
E. Ricker. The engineering has
been most thoroughly performed
both as to grade and expense. At
the same time, the most magnificent

points of observation are obtained
along the whole line. The Inst mile

of the road has been made to en-
tirely encircle the upper cone of the
mountain, while at the same time
the regular ascending grade contin-

ues to the level plateau on the top,

62S5 feet above the level of tho
ocean. The road commences at the
Glen House, at the north-easterly

base of Mount Washington, seven
miles from the Gorham (X. H.) sta-

tion on the Atlantic and St. Law-
rence Railroad from Portland to

Montreal. It is eight and a quarter

miles in length. It is sixteen feet in

clear width between the ditching and
the outer angle of the roadway or
protection wall. The outside is

raised one foot higher than the in-

side, giving it an inward slope toward
the mountain of three-quarters of

an inch to one foot. This prevents washing of the road bed, an
ample ditch being constructed on the inside, with sluices under the

The
grade in no place exceeds a rise of one foot in seven, the average

being one in nine and a half. The construction is after the man-
ner of the best English macadamized roads, there being from four
to eight inches of fine broken stone on the entire surface. The
grade is said to be lighter than Napoleon's road over the Alps.
There are no tunnels and heavy masonry arches like that, how-
ever, and the cost is consequently much less per mile. In all

places where there is a dangerous precipitancy, a heavy protection

wall is built on the outer side of the roadway, three feet thick, by

; -.

SUMMIT HOUSE, MOUNT WASHINGTON.

DLXVILLE NOTCH.

two and one-half in height. The work was begun in August,
1854. It could only be commenced at one point—the base of tho

mcuntain—the constructors being obliged to construct it as they

pn grossed, in order to convey, by teams, their provisions, tools,

etc. Any other course would* have greatly increased the cost of

cot struction, as these materials would have had to be carried on
men's backs, it being impossible to get a horse

along the line over the rocks. Eight covered om-
nibuses, two baggage wagons and two light open
wagons, built by Messrs. Downing & Sons, of
Concord. New Hampshire, are employed on tho

7^- road. The omnibuses arc very ingeniously con-

structed.^ Externally, as our engraving shows,
they resemble our city omnibuses. They are de-

signed each for twelve passengers, with a single

seat outside for the driver. The seats are black
walnut arm-chairs ; they have cane bottoms with

stuffed cushions, and are so placed that the pas-

sengers neither face the horses nor each other, but
will sit at an angle of forty-five degrees to the side

of the omnibus, giving a "free view on either side

of the road. Each seat is numbered, and tickets

will be sold to passengers accordingly. There are

six windows of plate glass on either side, one for

each passenger. The safety of passengers is fully

provided for by a new application of brakes, mov-
ed with a wheel by the driver's foot, and the " set

"

upon the wheels is regulated by a ratchet, or clip,

fitting into the shaft of the wheel or brake. To
insure still greater safety in descending the moun-
tain, the application of the brake is placed within

reach of each passenger by a strap and ring lying

on the bottom of the vehicle, by the use of which
any one can instantly block the wheels and arrest

its motion. The carriage body is so arranged by
screws that either end can be elevated or depress-

ed so as to have the floor at all times on a level.

For example,^ ascending the hind end is raised

eight or ten inches, while in descending, the for-

ward end is similarly elevated. The eight large

omnibuses are constructed of the best ash timber.

The axles are of wrought iron, and the bodies are
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road, I). 0. Macombor, Esq., has established his reputation by the

admirable nnd thorough manner in which ho has managed ita a£

fairs from the outset. Auothcr engraving on the previous page

rapewonia the " Summit rlouao," erected by two thorough-going

^ nnkeee, Messrs. J. S. Hull and L. M. Boscbrook, in 1852. The
stni( ,,nr 1 ui iieai v stoned, blasted with powder from the mighty

pyramid on which it stands. It is 24 by G4 feet, Bocured to ita

foundation by ccmcnl and heavy iron bolts, while the roof is tight-

ened I v four strong cables. The " ftp-top House/' on the bleak-

est ton crag of Mount Washington, was erected by Samuel P.

Spanieling * Co. Both these houses, togetherwith the puminil

;ill ,i ;| Iqj ,. portion of the mountain, are npw ovyncd by the Mount

vVaahington liond Company, and the 1 bos will bo kept by the

superintendent of the road, Mr. C. il- V. Cans.
_

The

structure depicted in our first engraving is designed

tp iuporaedc these buildings. The White Mountains

ore reached from Boston via the Boston, Concord and

Montreal Railroad, or from Portland, via the great

international railroad between Portland and Mon-
troal. The Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad com-

mences at Portland, Mo. By this route the excur-

sionist U s '"t down at Gorhnm, New Hampshire. An
engraving on this page presents na with a view of

Portland) the Atlantic terminus, as seen from Capo
Elizabeth Hill, looking northwest. Portland is a very

interesting city, ami the tourist from the South may
well linger here a short time before pushing on to tlio

White Mountains or to Canada. Its population is

about 25,000 ; and it is increasing very rapidly. The
scenery in and about Portland is very attractive. Tbo
second cut on our first page exhibits a correct view of

the " Alpine House,"' (Jorhum, New Hampshire, 91

miles from Portland, and 201 miles from .Montreal.

It is a noble edifice, three stories in height, mid 100

feet front by 50 nd iu width, with an ell of ubout

the same dimensions. It stands on a table land closed

up by mountains on all sides. Iu the roar of tbo

bouse is the Androscoggin River. The view of

Mounts Madison, Adams and Jefferson, given in the

eighth engraving of oar series, is obtained from Ran-
dolph Hill, about three miles from tbo " Alpine

House," on the road to Lancaster. In tbo quiet of

evening, when tho lower portion of the landscape is

in shadow, these gigantic masses loom upon the deep

blue sky, giving the beholder a deep impression or their magni-
tude anil grandeur. The Dixville Notch, some miles to the east

of the White Mountains, and shown in tbo third engraving on our
first page, is a singularly wild mountain pass, with precipitous

sides and fantastic craggy pinnacles. A tolerable road winds

through this gorge. Tho "Crystal Cascade," depicted on our last

page, is much visited by artists and lovers ot nature. It is about
a hundred rods to the right of the road which now connects the

great routes of travel east and west of the mountains, and about
three miles from the " (ilen House." The stream which feeds it

rises among the heights of Mount Washington, and after winding
iu way through unexplored glens and forests, bore finds an issue

through a rent in a ragged bluff, and pours down a rocky descent

of iotn< fawi
in an unbroki »how-
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The view ot

Mounts "Washington, Jeflferaon and Adnmfl, painting their bold

lines ngnin I tho sky (forming tho seventh In out

distant view, sketched at Gilead, Mo. It gives an excellent idea
of their contour. The Berlin Falls, in our last engraving, uro
about six miles from the "Alpine House," Gorhnm. Here tho
whole volume of the Androscoggin i-. poured through a rocky de-

file scarcely nun-.' iIkui fifty feet in width, descending in the

of o hundred yards nearly twice a- many feet. Prom the wooden
foot-bridge thrown acrosa the fall, .von obtain n tine view of the

cataroci and of the river above and below. The bridge consists

merely of two lops thrown from tin- shore lo the rocky island,

with a broad platform laid upon them. " When about to be put
up, it wua n wonder to some how the logs could he extended

\

I
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WHITE MOUNTAINS*", FROM RANDOLPH 1 ILL

MOUNTS WASHINGTON, JEFFERSON AND ADAMS.

across the chasm, bnt the mystery was soon solved. The person
who bad the matter in hand threw a couple of birch poles across
the dizzy gulf, and by direction his two sons, mere lads, ran over
on them, trusting to the momentum gained in a start from n point
some distance back to steady them in the seemingly perilous ad-
venture, and by their

1

assistance, with the superior power exerted
from the shore, the structure was soon got into place." From the
vicinity of these falls a fine distant view of the White Mountains
is obtained. The bike and mountain region of New Hampshire
covers a broad area in the northern region of the Stan-, varying
from one hundred miles in length to sixty-live in breadth. There
are three principal points of interest embraced in this region.

First, Lakes Winnipiscogoc, Squam and Ossipce, and other

smaller sheets of water, with " (Inn-

stork," ('oppel Crown," " Red Hill,"

and other mountains ; secondly, the

White Mountains proper, which are from

seventy to ninety miles further north,

with the Sandwich. I Is&ipeo, Chocorua
and other celebrated mountain* interven-

ing; and thirdlv, the Franconiu moun-
tains, lying on the west side Of the area,

and twenty or thirty miles distant from

the White Mountains proper. The I$os-

ton, Concord and Montreal Railroad con-

voys the traveller directly to the most in-

teresting scenery. Many persons prefer

leaving the cars" at the " Witrs," on Lake
Winnipiscogce, and crossing the lake

bv steamer. It would require volumes

properl) to describe the White Moun-
tains and the adjacent region—and vol-

umes have been written on the subject.

Among recent publications, Dr. Ball's

account of his perilous wandcriug among
the mountains last fall, is very inter

Hut we consider it indispensable for the

tourist who wishes to be well posted up

in this romantic region, to purchase "In-

cidents of White Mountain Scenery," a

handsome illustrated duodecimo volume,

bv Benjamin G. Willey, published by

fcfS|

CRYSTAL CASCADE.

Nathaniel Noyca, No. 11 C'ornhill. in thi* rity. Mr. lfojM haa

also published another very osefnl work, entitle*! " Hi*toric*l Kel-

the White Mountaina." '1 tain all the inform-

ation requisite—local guides must supply the rr-t. The following

passage is extracted from the former work. " The W! ire Mow-
lams embrace the whole group of innuutains in northern Kew
Hampshire, extending forty milea from north to sonth. and abooJ

the some distance bom eatai bo west The term ha*

sometimes exctuarrelT to the central

r, including life sb*. or seven highest peak*, and

very pi tenm wo
think it should embrace the extended group. Mount

Blanc and Mount Jura constitute not the whole of the

Alp*, neither 'in Washington and Monroe, the White

Mountains. Clustering round their a
liildten of one targe family, no merely arbitrary

division should ever separate them. m:aiu»
r land east of the BUsmsoippi River,

'and, in clear weather, arc « any Qtbcr

laud by vesaela pproachinp our eastern roaai ; t>nt by

of their white appCOJ juently mi*-

taken for cloud-. Tin y ore visible on the lund at

tance of eighty miles on the south and south

cast sides. They appear higher when Tiewed fiom the

northeast, and it is said ihej are icen frl DD ll t nciph-

I
amblec and Quelle.' The Indian nr.me

of these mountains, according to Belknap, is A.
chook. Prcsideni Aldcn states that thci were known
to some of tiic more eastern tribes of Indians by the

name Waurol ekketmetbim ; WonmU-kku. sigl

white, and iuetlma, mountain*. And still other tribca

gave them the appellation Kan Ran Vngarty. the con-

tinued likeness of a gull. All thee nan

hare the same general meaning, and refer to the white

appearance of the mountains. ' During nine or ten

months the mountains exhibit more or less of that

briirht Appearance, fiom which Ihcy are denominated

white. In the spring, when the snow is partly dissolv-

ed, they appear of a pale blue, streaked with white; anil aAe* it

Is wholly -one, al the distance of sixty miles, they are altogether

of the same pale him-, nearly approaching a sky color; while, at

the same time, viewed at the distance of eight miles or less, they

appear of the proper color of the rock. Light, fleecy clouds,

floating about their summits, give them the same whitish hue aa

snow. These vast and irregular heights, being copiously npton-

ished villi water, exhibit a great variety of beautitnl cascades
;

some of which fall in a perpendicular wed or spout ; others are

winding and sloping; Dtbtn spread and form a basin in the

rock, and then gusli in a cataract over its edge. A poetic (ancj

ni,iv find full wild and rn. _

if its ardor be not checked by the fatigue of the approach. Al-

most everything in nature, which can be supposed capable of in-

spiriiiL' ideas of the sublime and beautiful, is here realized, t »ld

mountains, stupi ndous elevations, rolling clouds, imffetuling rock*,

verdant woods and the roaring torrent, all conspire to enrapture. *

"

BERLLN" FALLS.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

CLOUD-PICTURES.

BY ROUNTHB.

The clouds arc a glorious canvass,

A canvass all brightsoinc and fair,

On which the warm sunbeams trace ever

Sweet pictures suspended in air;

The heavens are the frames that enclose them,

And Cod is their hanger on high;

He draped them with glorious fringes,

And hung them above In the sky.

They are sweeter than any " old master,"

Their colors more vivid and bright;

On high they're suspended forever,

Ne'er hidden from out of our sight

;

0, blcwd be God, for the beauty

Of pictures so lovely and fair.

Which he hangeth up in the heavens

—

Cloud-pictures suspended in air

!

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

"TIME SETS ALL THINGS RIGHT."

BY MARY A. LOWELL.

Sarah Batlet sat reading a letter—not a pink, nor a blue, nor

a canary-colored note, written with a crow's quill, perfumed with

violet, and sealed with blue and gold sealing wax; but a large,

handsome sheet filled with good, legible, clear writing, and appar-

ently very interesting to the fair reader. During the process of

reading it, Sarah's eyes had more than once suffused with tears,

and still oftener her beautiful mouth had been wreathed in smiles

;

while once or twice she had burst into positive laughter, clear and

musical as a fairy chime.

Her cousin Daniel Bayley sat opposite. He marked the quick

changes on her countenance, and his curiosity was roused to see

what brought them there. He admired his cousin very much, and

spent more time in her morning room than would have been ex-

cusable in any one but a relation. He wanted her to show him

the letter, remarking that it was beautifully written.

" If I could be persuaded that it was not a breach of trust, I

would certainly let you see it," said Sarah. "Isabel Kingsley

docs certainly write a beautiful letter, as indeed, why shouldn't

eke? She does everything well."

"You increase my desire to see this letter, Sarah; and as to the

breach of trust, provided that the sheet you hold in your hand con-

tains no secret, there is no more harm in my seeing it, than there

would be in sitting here and hearing your friend converse with

you. I presume she would have no objections to me as a listener,

if she talks as well as you say she writes."

" But I shall have to tell her some day that I allowed you to

read it, and perhaps she would not forgive mo."
" Why do you tell her, then ?"

" Because, cousin Daniel, you know that it is a weakness of

mine always to be confessing. I cannot rest until I have confessed

to a friend every thought of my heart, every word I have said of

them, every deed I have done with reference to them ; and I do not

doubt if I should let you see this, my next letter to Isabel will con-

tain a full account of my breach of trust."

" Nonsense, Sarah ! I am bound to read that letter; so hand it

over !" And he possessed himself of the treasure, while Sarah

gave it up half reluctantly, rather than it should bo torn in the

strugglo to retain it.

" He read it hastily, then more carefully, and a third time he

read it aloud to Sarah, dwelling upon the words and turning their

meaning over and over.

" You are giving more importance to a lady's lottcr than they

usually obtain," said Sarah. " It is the- fashion of gentlemen to

decry them, to ridicule or denounce them."

"Not such letters as this, Sarah ; not letters that show the writer

to have a kindly woman's heart, and a clear, active brain to bal-

ance it. I would like to see the writer of tins letter. I funcy that

I can sco her without the aid of visual organs. Let me describe

what I think she is, Sarah, and you shall tell me if I am right or
wrong in the ideal I have formed of her."

" Silly fellow !—as if you could describe a person by reading a
letter ! That will do to go with your nonsense of spiritual affini-

ties, and all that sort of thing."

"Well, try me, cousin Sarah. In the first place, this Miss
Kingsley is intellectual."

" Anybody could tell that by her letter, as well as you. Of
course she is."

" Then she is handsome."
" Well—yes, with one exception, she is."

" Bravo ! I get along wonderfully. She is very neat."
"To a fault."

" I knew that I was right there. She has an elegant taste, and
dresses beautifully."

" I grant that, too."

" Of course
; I know what I am describing. She has abundant,

wavy hair."

" None finer in the world, Daniel."
" Beautiful teeth."

" Yes, white and even, and rather small."
" Eyes ' darkly, deeply, beautifully blue.'

"

" Her eyes arc not so perfect as the rest of her face, I will tell

you candidly, cousin Daniel.''

"Ah, you may think so. You will never see one woman who
will allow perfection in another."

" I shall have my revenge for that sneer, I do assure your lord-

ship. ' Time at last sets all things right,' and I believe it, because

Byron says so. All but one—no, there is one thing that you can-

not guess, and which I sincerely think can never be made just

right—but to punish you, I will not tell you what that is."

" What a malignant creature you are, Sarah."

" No, not malignant exactly ; but perhaps a little retributive in

my wishes. Have yon got through with my friend Isabel 3"

" Did I say that she has a most queenly air, and is very finely

formedV
" No, but if you had, you would not hnve exceeded truth. She

lays claim to all that."

" She is an orphan."

" How do you know that ?"

"Because I plainly sec, by the perfect independence of her let-

ter, that she has no one to govern or restrain her, and yet that she

is as fearful of doing or speaking wrong, as if she were constantly

restrained by a parent's authority. Now there is one point which

I cannot guess at all, and that is her age."

"Really ! does not your black art extend to that ?"

" No, I must be indebted to you for that information."

" No, you wont. I never betray secrets ; and you defined a

breach of trust just now so strongly, that I should not dare to tell

you."
" Never mind ; that is not so very important, so long as there arc

so many things to balance it. Still, I would not like her to be

very old, if I am to many her."

" You marry her, cousin Daniel ! Why, you do not mean soV
" I do, if she suits me. I tell you what, Sarah, I have been

drifting about the world long enough ; and I begin to think that a

man is thought very little of in society, nntil he establishes himself

in a home of his own. Seriously, I like that part of the Bible

where it is said, God setteth the solitary in families ;' and as a

poor old bachelor must necessarily be one of the solitary, I care

not how soon I may be set."

Sarah Bayley's lip quivered, but Daniel did not see it, for she

quickly recovered herself, and left him to peruse the letter once

more, while she passed out into the garden. She had a struggle

while there with her heart, in which she came off conqueror.

Why had not Daniel Bayley ever thought of marrying his

cousin Sarah f Simply because she was his cousin, and he had

almost thought her a sister. He never thought how very dear he

was to her heart; how far above the love of any relative, however

near, was the sentiment that she felt for him ; how far beyond the

love of his sisters was hers. She had loved him from her child-

hood when he was already a man, rude in speech to others, but

kind and gentle to her. She had " kept his sayings in her heart,"

when he was absent for long years. Her welcome when here-

turned home, if not so boisterous as that of his sisters, was more

deep ; and she never knew what it was to bestow a passing thought

upon any other. Daniel's sisters, with whom she had been

brought up from her orphaned infancy, laugliingly called her an

old maid ; and, in their unthinking mirth, had often coupled her

name with that of her bachelor brother. But they never suspected

how very dear he was to her, nor how nearly they touched her

heart when they spoke of him thus.

All was over now then ! Daniel had determined to many, and

he had no thought of her, of course ; she had so dreaded that he

should bo separated in anyway from her. It had been so pleasant

to wait on him—to do a thousand little offices for him, that Maria

and Emeline never thought of doing, and which he over seemed to

expect from her hand, only too willing to be thus employed. And
now her heart was to be thrown back upon itself, lonely and deso-

late. It would cost her a great deal she thought to hide all that

she should suffer ; but she determined to brave it out, and let no

one suspect that she was a repining, disappointed being. Indeed,

she would try to rejoice in Isabel's happiness, if Daniel could love

her. Sarah knew of one impediment to his love, she thought, but

she would not have named it for the world, lest he might think

she was jealous of her friend ; she would not meanly deprive

Isabel of the chance of his loving her.

She did not see Daniel much that day ; but when she did, he

was full of words about her friend, seeming really to think that he

was giving Sarah a great pleasure. He did not know that she

was trying to attain tranquillity enough to answer him without

tears, and his words flowed on about Miss Kingsley.

"I would go and see her," he said, "but it is impossible at this

stage of my business to leave it for an hour ; and I fear much that

I shall be obliged to go out in the next steamer—but I shall write

to her, and ask her con-espondence. I shall expect Barton the

day before the steamer sails, and then it will be too late to profit

by his coming. It is very provoking, but I do not see any remedy."

Barton, his head clerk, did not arrive until the very day of sail-

ing. It was Sarah's hand, however, that had prepared everything

for his comfort ; she had packed his clothes, arranged the papers

which Barton was to do, and had made all things straight for his

going. Maria and Emeline laughed at her for her pains, but she

went on quietly, satisfied that he would like all that she did.

The moment came for him to depart. He kissed his sisters

affectionately, and looked round for Sarah. Twice she was called

before she could make her eyes presentable. Daniel did not notice

it, but as he bade her good-by, he charged her to plead his cause

with Miss Kingsley. She thrust off his hand from her arm, and

ran out of the room. The last moment was up that be could stay,

and he soon forgot that there was anything strange in his cousin's

behaviour; for in a very short time he was on board the steamer,

and on his way to Europe.

Previous to his departure, he wrote to Miss Kingsley, and told

her in what way a part of her character and life had been revealed

to hiin. He described himself, his own virtues and failings, his

admiration of a noble woman, his indifference to mere personal

beauty, his utter disregard of wealth. He would not ask her to

answer this letter, but should he write her again, he would earn-

estly entreat her to answer him.

Miss Kingsley received the letter on the clay after the steamer

sailed, and her surprise at the unexpected contents was extreme.

She had heard Sarah speak of her cousin, but had never seen him
;

and her first impulse was to blame Sarah severely for showing her

letter. A few moments told her how foolish this feeling would be

towards her friend, and she read the letter again carefully. It

bore the impress of a good heart, and a correct appreciation of

what is due to woman. It appealed to her best feelings, and it

told her plainly and honestly how well such a man could love one

who should cany out his ideal of female excellence. With this

she was obliged, therefore, to be satisfied for the present—for the

writer was far beyond her reach, and had bound her not to answer

it until she should hear from him again.

To say that Isabel Kingsley was not pleased would be false.

It was the first time she had been an object of love. It was

through Sarah's partiality for her she thought that it had como

about, and of course Sarah had told him all ; she believed that he

was fully apprised of all her perfections and imperfections. Stand-

ing before her glass that night, she wept as she looked at the un-

fortunate eye that was shown to her shuddering gaze. It was a

hopeless case, for wealth had been poured out like water to relieve

or even to ameliorate its condition, and to no avail. Would the

honest love which spoke out in eveiy line of the letter which sho

held in her hand, stand proof against this terrible misfortune 7

During the seven or eight weeks in which she waited for a let-

ter, she saw Sarah only once. Only a brief word or two was said

in reference to Daniel, for Sarah felt too deeply, and Isabel too

conscious, for conversation respecting it. Sarah felt that she had

not carried out Daniel's injunction ; but she thought it was hard

enough to part with all her cherished dreams, to give up all that

had made her happiness, without being called upon to beg anoth-

er's acceptance of it. That was the feather too much ; and even

Sarah, good as she was, could not submit to that martyrdom of

herself.

The letter arrived in due season—a letter which Isabel felt

bound to answer, and which she did answer, with all the splendid

diction and beauty of expression that had so satisfied the fastidi-

ous Daniel Bayley in perusing her letter to his cousin. Now the

letters came thick and fast. A regular communication was estab-

lished, and became more and more lover-like on both sides ; some-

times Isabel would feel that the first sight of her might disenchant

her lover, but the subject was too painful to dwell upon, and she

willingly dismissed it. A little frankness on her part with Sarah

—an inquiry how much he knew of her personal appearance

—

would have set all right; but an indescribable sense of personal

deformity haunted the poor girl, and the present was too delicious

to her loving heart to give up for an uncertain future.

Sarah, on the other hand, believed that Isabel would disclose

everything, and she set herself to the task of rooting from her heart

all the affection which she felt for her cousin, and the brave and

true-hearted girl strove long and well. If Daniel could be happier

with another, she argued, surely she ought,to rejoice in his happi-

ness ; and although she now believed that she could never trust

again, yet she earnestly endeavored to fix her mind upon her other

duties, and to forget, if possible, that she had ever suffered it to

wander.

At length Daniel Bayley was expected 'home. Isabel's heart

was in a fever of expectation, of love, and of dread—of love, for

truly and earnestly had she learned, from the noble and manly

sentiments expressed in his letters, to feel that she could not be

parted from that dear hope ; of dread, lest one unfortunate circum-

stance of which he had no knowledge, but which ever weighed

upon her mind, should come between her and her happiness.

Sarah had neither hope nor dread ; she had resigned all thoughts

of her cousin, except as a friend ; and if she sometimes sighed at

the prospect of seeing another his wife, she still believed that she

could better resign him to Isabel than to a stranger.

He came, and the moment he could command his time, ho

started for Overton. Sarah's hands assisted him to get ready for

the journey; Sarah's lips bade him godspeed. If she went to

her own room to weep, no one knew it, for when she came forth,

there was a smile of peace on her countenance.

She was sitting, on the third day of Daniel's absence, at a win-

dow that overlooked the garden. It was midsummer, and the twi-

light dews came down gratefully on the parched earth, aud brought

calm and serenity upon human hearts. She was thinking of the

absent, and imagining that Isabel was spending this hour with her

cousin. A touch upon her shoulder, and she looked up to see

Daniel. A change had come over his noble countenance since he

went, full of hope aud expectation, to meet Isabel Kingsley. Ho
looked wan and subdued, and his air and manner were altered.

Sarah guessed, but dared not give utterance to her thought.

" Why did you not tell me, cousin Sarah?" said he, after a

pause.

"I answered all your questions, Daniel. Am I to be blamed,

because I left you to test the truth of the ideal beauty with which

you invested Isabel Kingsley ? How did I know that the purity

of her character, her intellectual attainments, her winning manners,

would not compensate to you for one unfortunate defect, for which

she is not responsible, and for which she has suffered a thousand

fold more than yon can imagine ?"

" Had I known of it before, Sarah, it is barely possible that I

might have been reconciled—and yet I hardly think it would have

been the ease. You know how much value I attach to beautiful

eyes. They are the indices of the soul. You cannot conceivo

how it pains me at this stage of our pleasant intercourse, when
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" 1 own it 1 but there was cause. 1 was deceived."

" Y,m were indeed, mj poor cousin—and yet how could she tell
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Sarah, tell mo, would you have done as Isabel lins done?"
" I Imvr never been placed under like circumstances."

" Hut I know yoti would not. You love truth too well."

" I do love truth, Daniel ; but it would bo Hard to give yon—

I

menu it would bo hard to give any one up in the way she must

have done. It is ro pleasant to be beloved I"

" Sarah 1"

" Well, cousin
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" V.mi shall not call mo cousin 1 \Ylmt n blind, senseless fool I

have been not to see before what I pet- in those beautiful eves this

moment ! Von love me, Sarah ! I soo it in those quivering tips,

and those beautiful eve*, that never looked so BWcet to me until I

saw Isabel Kingsley's. And believe me, I always loved von; but

your quiet, sisterly conduct towards me made me think that it

could not be. And then you wore so interested for your friend,

too—so willing to give 1110 up I Such disinterested friendship

ought to meet its reward. Surah, you shall marry me!"
" Vain fellow! do you think I would condescend to ucccnt the

Bcrond place in any man's heart!"

" First, Sarah!— first! I loved you years before I thought of

Isabel. But howeould I think that the quiet little girl who moved
about our household, performing the duties of a sister, and never

looking or speakingaught but kind and sisterly words—howeould

I think that she could love me as I wished V
Ah, Sarnh, how will you resist this appeal ? The most exacting

friendship could not—ought not to require this second sacrifice. It

would have been too much to expect of poor human nature—too

much to expect of woman's loving heart, had she not responded

truly to his words of ufTcetionatc tenderness.

Poor, poor Isabel ! Wo can only hope for thee, that some beau-

tiful soul, whoso outward eye is darkened, but whose inner eyo

can estimate thy many perfections, may one day be led to tbco by

that mysterious providence which " brings forth that unexpected

hour," that unites hearts together in bands of love ;—of love, in

which the outward is but a shadow, and not the reality. "Time
sets all things right."

FRANKNESS.

Franknoss is supposed to bo a common virtue. It is most un-
common. It is indeed an extraordinary thing. It requires truth,

simplicity, love and genuine goodness. * Men speak plainly when
they do speak, but they arc not open and free. Many sneak truths

very plainly when angry; many speak pleasant truths frankly.

But few there aro whose souls arc so balanced in an atmosphere of
love that they speak whatever needs to be said, to each and to all,

plainly, gently, fully. The dearest frionds live together for years
without daring to speak things which they know, and which each
patty knows that the other knows. Parents live with a reserve
years long toward their children. Children carry untouched, on-
syllabled, thoughts and feelings that take hold of their very being.
frionds meet and part day by day—friends so true that they would
almost die for each other, or, what is harder than this, who aro
willing to live for each other—and never speak of things that each
knows is passing in the other's mind. It is very strange to see
people como up in conversation to topics that, by a tacit free-

masonry, are sacred, and without word or look one glides past on
one side, and the other on the other side, and meet beyond, going
down the common channel again. Was there ever a thoughtful,
sensitive person, that dared to ne open, transparent, frank ! But,
however this may be, there can be no doubt that Christian people
nre not frank enough for each other's good. If men knew how to
speak the truth in love, how rich might one become. A man
might stand then in the focus of the wisdom of all his friends.
But, refusing to let their lights shine, men now grope in the partial
light of their own wisdom, distempered by self-love.

—

Sew York
Independent.

MAGNIFICENT CYPRESS.
In the gardens of Chepultcpec, near Mexico, the first object that

strikes the eye is the magnificent cypress, called the Cvpress of
Montezuma. It had attained its full growth when that "monarch
was ou the throne (1520), so that it must now be at least four hun-
dred years old

;
yet it still retains all the vigor of youthful vegeta-

tion. The trunk is forty-one feet in circumference, yet the height
is so majestic as to make even this enormous ma:s appear slender.

At Santa Marie dc Tula, in Oaxaca, is a cypress ninety-three and
a half feet in circumference, which does not yet show the slightest

symptom of decay.

—
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SPENSER'S "I \l i:v Ql EEN."
ITS FIRST RECITAL.

"ir
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was inexpressibly soothing to Iho jaded spfriki •»(" the traveller.

i Into the plain, the beautta of the

forcibly impressed upon him. Around the hmN-, boinl

ni.d their tuii:.-.- with the hruitd.-r leavci

of numexoni other been, enclosing a little world of loHtado.

irth hanging loosely* on the rocks, w«# go*-

uished with flowen of the moat rations' and brilliant hnae, whilst

the unruffled boson of the pure rubb) ml back to the eye of

the boliolder the reflected im;: - bat encompassed

him. *rii- mnafive rocks which formed tha mouldering tunvtn of

were time-worn and mow-grown, ami here and t&ere

were fern (he tendrils, of the ivy, or tin- hardy evergreens, which

had thrust their roofe within the daftSj and dSawiqg tlr

slender sustenance, bad expanded into shady trees, or more hum-

ble shrubs.

The sun had now disappeared, but the twilight still lingered in

this green retreat as if rclnetnnt to part with bo muchl

cloud It in the shades of night. Hastily approaching the castle,

though stopping for a time to note the (banning scene, the stranger

knocked loudly at the gfltesi Hi- summons was answered by a

hungry looking porter, who conducted him through a long hull to

a spacious library, in the midst of which, enveloped in be

papers, sat the poet Spenser] studiously occupied in deciphering a

manuscript by the fading twilight.

" Master Sp-nsrr." said the new-comer, to attract his attention.

" Sir Walter Raleigh, I bid thee hearty welcome to my solitary

Kilcolman," said the poet, his eyes glistening with pleasure, us he

rose from his seat, and extended his hand with heartfelt cordiality.

After exchanging their affectionate greetings, they sat down to-

gether and beguiled the long hours of evening in telling their mu-

tual experience, and recounting the various fortunes that had at-

tended them. Raleigh delighted Spenser with bis voyages, adven-

tures, and his imminent perils on land and sea; whileSpensertold

of his solitary occupations in his lonely retreat—how he had beau-

tified and adorned the bleak moor, and christened it with the poet-

ical name Armulla Dale ; how he was about to court his mu-e

under the wide-spreading branches of a noble oak, which bordered

on the fair Mulla. To this spot Spenser asked his guest to accom-
J

pany him on the morrow, and " listen to some poor rhymes he had 1

just completed."

The knight joyfully consented, at the same time begging bis in-
j

diligence to a little ditty of his own :

"So piped they on until they both were wttTj,
By change of turns, each tanking other merry."'

And Night had long drawn his sable curtains, ere they parted and

retired to rest.

Arising with the nun on the following day, they slowly pursued

their delightful walk,

" Amongst the cooly shade
Of the green alders by the MuIIac'a shore,"

beguiling tho time in pleasant conversation, or in contemplating

the loveliness of nature around them. Now their walk took them
'

;

among the forest trees, and the vistas formed by their graceful

stems gave partial glimpse? of the " melodious Mulla'fl " rippling

waters, glistening in tho morning sun. Now they emerged into

open shades, varying in breadth, sometimes so small that the en-

twining boughs of the trees made darkness over their heads, and

then enlarging to let in gleams of sunlight, and anon opening yet

wider into little dewy meadows, on which the sunbeams lay in

glistening silence.

Proceeding through scenes like these, they came to a glade where

tlte forest trees were more widely separated from each other than

usual, and whero the ground beneath, cleared of coppice and un-

derwood, was clothed with a carpet of the softest and most lovely

verdure, screened from the scorching heat of the sun by the gnarled

branches of a huge oak. Close by this grassy knoll murmured

the winding Mnlhi, and over its curling waves the knight skipped

a few pebbles, while his friend was arranging his manuscripts.

They then disposed themselves for their morning diversion; Ral-

eigh reclining his graceful length upon the green sward, and rest-

ing Ins head upon his arm, and Spenser sitting erect against the

massive trunk of the oak which his verse has rendered immortal.

The various effects produced by the brilliant light upon the fresh

wet leaves of the trees, their knotty boughs and slender trunks, the

checkered shadows on the velvet lawn, the picturesque attitudes of

the two friends, and the placid surface of the meandering stream,

reflecting on its crystal bosom, might have drawn the attention of

a poet or a painter.

Spenser now began with the most graceful elocution the recita-

tion of his poem. At first he read in a modest tone the low music

of the babbling water accompanying the melodious lines, and
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his oaten pipe to strains which eharrne nr»p-

tnred auditor, and the -im was f-**t rfttking

ful Amorel «;i« sorely rescued from the giant'*
|

heroic exploits of Britomartis. Aj the
;

manuscripts, and placing ih«*m in the hotom of hi* doublet, pn>-

froui on ftdjao a nnall white ^kitT.

while wearing evident marks of plcojiarc, as he Itctcnci to his

friend'" extravagant eocpfessjons of delight.

A long and inti llowly

rowed up the cool and peaceful stream. • m the «un by

the fresh ^reen boughs of tie- overhanging tree*. Ilalcigh «trongly

urged hi" friend to accompany him to England, nnd read hi« poem

:. He painted the fascinations of the queen in tl

Irrcly colors, ascribing to her long 001 mas, moral

and mtcUeetua). Bnenaer's modesty strnggled lotiL- with hi* A
for a name, and his innate -en?e of merit, but the rhetoric of Ral-

eigh, which no one could use more skilfully, finally prcrailcd, and

ere they had reached Kilcolman Castle, he had complied with all

hi 1* wishes.

After partaking of some slight refection, they soon retired to

rest to prepare themselves for the fatiguing duties of the morrow

—

the one to dream of fauns, and faerie*, of knight*, and dr

and dungeons, and giant*, ami tUtMgS a! tourney* 10 win tho

smiles of fair ladies and the other, with golden ristons of a bril-

liant future, with dreams of court favor, and noMc o>pirati<e

an immortal fame.

Arising early on the following morning, Spenser bade an affec-

tionate adieu to hi* lonely home, and proceeded on his eventful

journey to the court of Elizabeth. There he read the Faery Queen

a second time. He [mured out ut the feet of ha lorereign a i

of the most delicate adulation that ever genius breathed into tho

ears of royalty ; which mode courtiers sigh for their fallen fame,

and the rarest wits of England blush at their insignificance. Ho

adorned her virtue* with the most precious gem* of hi* rich imagi-

tion, and clothed her simplest nets in all the romance which his

chivalric fancy igg
-'

But the sweet pipings of Colin Clout were not confined to a

romantic court, and posterity, as well as the maiden queen, ha*

Cause to thank the providence which brought Sir Walter Raleigh

to the lonely moorlnnda of Annuli

.

- « — - — *-

Wc are l>orn to trouble ; nnd we may depend upon it whilst wo
live in this world we shall have it, though with intermissions: that

is, in whatever Mate we ore, we shall find .*» mixture of good and
evil; and therefore the true waj t ol i* t" know how
to receive these certain vicissitudes of life,—die returns ol

\

ami evil, SO as neither to be exalted by the one. nor overthrown
by the other, but to l*ear ourselves toward everything which hap-

pens with such ease and indifference of mind, as to hazard as little

as mav be.—Sferw,
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REV. THOMAS STARR KING.
As the portrait of this eloquent and popular preacher

indicates, he is still quite a young man, though in the

zenith of an honorahle fame. He is a son of the late

Rev. Thomas F. King, who married Miss Susan Starr,

both of New York city, where the subject of our sketch

was born, December it, 1824. During his youth, his

father removed to Charlestown, Mass., to take the pas-

toral care of a church, and hero young King went
through a course of study preparatory to his entering

college. This last project, however, was frustrated by
the death of his father. But while discharging the du-

ties of a public school teacher, and, afterwards, clerk in

the navy-yard at Charlestown, he pursued an extensive

course of study, theological and classical, and probably

made more rapid progress from the intensity of his de-

sire for self-culture than if he had received the advan-

tages of a collegiate institution. " Nothing is impossi-

ble to him who wills." So rapid, indeed, was his pro-

gress, that, in September, 1846, at the early age of

twenty-one, he was ordained the pastor of his father's

parish in Charlestown, as the immediate successor of

Rev. E. H. Chapin. On the 17th of December, 1848,

he married Miss Julia M. Wiggin, of East Boston, and,

in the same month, was installed as the successor of

Rev. David Fosdick (resigned) in the pastoral charge

of the Hollis Street Church in this city. As a preach-

er, Mr. King is one of the most popular divines of the

day. Earnest, sincere, zealous, setting forth the truths

of the gospel and the principles of a high morality with

rare eloquence, he secures without an effort the undi-

vided attention of his auditory. But he does not re-

semble the divine satirized by Crabbc :

" A pious youth, who thinks his Sunday's task

As much as man or God himself cau ask."

His parochial duties during the week occupy a large

portion of his time, and yet by a systematic employ-
ment of his hours, he is enabled to answer the calls of

friendship and of society at large. He is also a con-

tributor to various leading periodicals, and his written

style is as remarkable for its purity, vigor and finish, as

his oratory is for fine originality and point. He has
delivered orations and addresses on various occasions,

and always with brilliant success. A contemporary
writer, in Loring's " Hundred Boston Orators," says :

"Mr. King's peculiarities of mind and style arc charac-

terized by fluency, grace, sweetness and vigor. His
intellect appears to have no obstructions to its movement. Con-
fusion of thought, partial grasp of manner, feeble hold upon lan-
guage, have no place in his clear, decisive mind ; and the result is

a remarkable felicity of expression, in which the thought is clothed
in its appropriate form without any appearance of effort. With
great facility, sureness and swiftness of perception, and powers of
combination capable of instant action on what is perceived, he
seems to comprehend a subject at a glance, to dispose its various
topics in their right relations with equal readiness, and to unfold
it in sermon, lecture, or oration, with the lucid vigor and splendor
of one to whom apt words and significant images are ' nimble
servitors.' The metaphysical and imaginative tendencies of his
mind meet and cohere and work together in his ordinary mental
action, and he therefore touches no subject which he does not both
analyze and adorn. To talents thus active, penetrating and bril-

liant, he adds solid acquirements in theology, philosophy, history
and general literature, and a largeness of view and sobriety of
judgment, unlikely to be caught in any of the cants, or entangled
in any of the crotchets of the day. As a public speaker, he hap-

the strength and virtue of the village and mountain to

the wasting faculties of the metropolis ; and fastens to

every steam shuttle, that flies back and forth, and hither

and thither, an invisible thread of fraternal influence

which, entwining seashore and hill country, mart and
grainfield, forge and factory, wharf and mine, slowly
prepares society to realize, one day, the Saviour's prayer,
' that they may all be one.' The beneficent genius of
the age keeps his special and invisible express, laden
with packages of providential blessings, upon every
train that runs through our communities ; and it seems,
as the cars fly along the avenues which selfish traffic

has created, that the villages which are everywhere
threaded like beads along the iron wires, are, to use the

language of another, ' counted off by the spirit of our
age as so many pater-nosters upon its rosary, in its

swift worship of gratitude for the dawn of the age of
peace.' " How truly he says, elsewhere, of the Father
of our country:—"Washington could not have been
less removed from our country tban when he died. His
spirit rose to greater influence than it had when housed
in a mortal frame. It passed into the finer robe of lite-

rature and history, and has become a guest in every
house. The statesman and the patriot go to him now
for counsel, and, as he speaks to them through their

reverent meditations, no mixture of earthly passions

alloys the wisdom he imparts. His name is invoked to

soften the asperities of party conflict when they threaten

the welfare of the nation ; his grave sheds an effluence

of patriotic zeal and faith in heavenly help ; and his

character, by its simple sublimity and strength, teaches

the eyes of American childhood what grandeur there is

in virtue, and what glory swathes the patriot's name."

REV. THOMAS STARR KING.

pily combines elegance with energy, and is exceedingly popular."
As an illustration of the manner in which he clothes with beauty
the current topics of the day, and as a specimen of the fertility of
his imagery, we select a passage from his discourse at the Railroad
Jubilee in this city, in September, 1851. "After the mercantile

heart had devised and secured those iron tracks and flying trains,

God took them for his purposes. Without paying any tax for the

privilege, he uses them to quicken the activity of men ; to send
energy and vitality where before were silence and barrenness ; to

multiply cities and villages, studded with churches, dotted with
schools, and filled with happy homes and budding souls ; to in-

crease wealth which shall partially be devoted to his service and
kingdom, and all along their banks to make the wilderness blos-

som as the rose. Without any vote of permission from legislatures

and officials—even while the cars are loaded with profitable freight

and paying passengers, and the groaning engines are earn-

ing the necessary interest,—Providence sends, without charge,
its cargoes of good sentiment and brotherly feeling ; disburses the

culture of the city to the simplicity of the hamlet, and brings back

ASCENT OF MONT BLANC.
The picture on thisipagc exhibits a scene the contem

plation of which alone i^ enough to shake the nvrves of

a timid person. Yet it is no exaggeration of the diffi-

culties attending the ascent of Mont Blanc. The trav-

ellers in the group are tied together by ropes which the

guides hold at each end. To fall on the slippery and
overhanging verge of the cliff, would be sure destruc-

tion. Such a casualty has happened more than once iu

these terrific passes. The travellers always proceed

when they reach the regions of snow in single file and
tied together, because there are numerous pitfalls open-

ing into deep gulfs, into which a man is liable suddenly

to sink. But these perils do not withhold the adventurous spirit

from daring them. To stand on the summit of Mont Blanc is an
achievement that compensates for great suffering and great dan-

ger. Even the hardships have their charms in retrospect. The
escapes are in interest in proportion to the danger encountered.

Held to the guides by ropes, trying each step among narrow crevi-

ces and openings concealed by snow, clinging with amis and knees

to ice in motion, walking in narrow and uncertain ridges between

dark chasms, crossing by frail ice-bridges unfathomable depths,

retracing painfully-taken steps, sometimes scaling a precipice,

sometimes let down a wall of ice, slipping to the verge of a yawn-

ing abyss, missing your foothold and with difficulty recovering it,

—all these things, terrific to anticipate and to encounter, become,

when they have conducted to the achievement of a fixed purpose,

subjects of even pleasing retrospection ; and the traveller who has

once climbed to the summit of the " monarch of mountains," is

never weary of reviewing his experience. Its grandeur ever calls

forth the most powerful emotions of awe and sublimity from the

soul.

MODE UF ASCENDING MONT BLANC.
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Baltimore, June 27, before a brilliant assemblage "i' ladioi

ntleman, bj whom the exorcises ol tUc avoning were Idghly

appreciated. Degrees were conferred and medals awarded on this

The Pnrttaotrinn Society of this institution publish a

handsome Utortty monthly; ehtit'Wd tin.' " Porthcnian," conducted

witli groat ability. Atalate modtingof t hi \kty, Miss Sarah

T. Potter, of Virginia, presiding, die ladioa voted the silver medal

of their institution to Rov. Albori Barnes, l».l), Waflhington Ir-

ving, Professor Sparks, Profossor Homy; of the Smithsonian Insti-

tute, Professor Spencer F. Balrd, W. Gilmoro Simms, Mrs. Lydia

H. Sigournoy, N. P. Willis and George P. Morris, Esqs. The

college Is vi-rv fortunate in its president. Mr. Brooke is a finished

i. al loholar and critic, and a large portion of his life has been

devoted to teaching. He tlras brought to his present sphere every

pro-requisite, and bis success bus been commensurate with his ex-

ertions. Beloved and respected by bis pupil*, ho exerts an influ-

onffl tn*r their minds and hearts, which develops their faculties to

the lulloi extent.

Tub Gold Fiend.—Tho domnnd for this extremely interesting

story in The Fiwj of our Union, ha* exceeded even that for *' The

Greek Adventurer/' This is highly gratifying to us, us itovinccs

the fact that we fully meet tho public taste in our liberal endeavors

to please Wo shall continue these excellent novcllcttcs, from tho

best pens in the country.

A PnorosiTiox.—A French Catholic priest has published a

pamphlet iu Paris, in which he suggests that the pope shall remove

to Jerusalem, and there preside over the Christian Church. We
think, however, the pope will prefer the eternal city as a residence.

SPLINTERS.
.... Tho cry of " mad dog " is coming up again. Many hon-

est animals are put to death on suspicion of mania.

.... Two ingots of gold were lately taken out of McCulloch's

mines, North Carolina, which weighed 450 dwts.

.... Every face is beautiful which habitually beams upon ours

with genial smiles of affection.

Freeman Hunt is preparing fur the press a sort of commer-

cial history of American cities. It will be valuable

.... There is plenty of room in the mind, if people only think

of furnishing its apartments.

John C. Breckinridge, the democratic vice presidential

candidate, has purchased an island in Lake Superior.

.... Tho ancient Creeks buried their dead iu j:trs. We wonder

if this is tho origin of " family jars."

.... Tho North British Review thinks tho poor mnn's tobacco

ensures the peaccfulness of his home.

.... Tho condition of woman is ono of tho measurements of

the progress of nations—America is on example.

Lord Elgin at a Portland dinner toasted "America's

greatest p'oct, Samuel Longfellow 1"

.... Lamartine styles M. Dcspiaeo, his voluntary agent in this

country, his " other self"— liis halved heart.

.... There arc over live hundred applications for admission into

that noble institution, the New York Free Academy.

lames Leo, of New York, is the gentleman through whose

exertions the Washington monument in Union Square exists.

Xauendorf, a watchmaker in the hands of the Rotterdam

police, pretends to be the lost dauphin of Franco.

.... A fashionable dry goods dealer in Philadelphia advertises

a lace scarf worth 1500 dollars,

.... A full-sized real cashmere sells in Paris or London for

live hundred to live thousand dollars. Think of it.

.... The Franciscan monks arc about erecting a monastery at

Alleghany, Cattaraugus county, New York.

.... Mrs. Lydia Elliott, of Concord, New Hampshire, died,

lately, at the age of 103 years, 4 months, 25 days.

.... The steamer Aquila lately arrived in Lake Michigan from

tho Mississippi River—an event in northwestern history.

.... Don't drive your horses fast during the dog-days. Their

sufferings, remember, are unspeakable.

.... It is predicted that Philadelphia aud Baltimore will onco

again be the outlets of western trade.

.... Dr. Deck thinks the 500,000,000 of embalmed Egyptians

in the Nile mummy pits would make good printing paper.
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At last the foreign war ceased—tho savage within our b
was driven back howling into the fl ildci aeas. Agriculture, relieved

from an exhausting drain, clothed our tlelds « ith golden ha

Commerce, oo longer shrinking from the onmit) of man, spread

her white sails, and gathered in ever} quarter of the globe her

golden fruits. The pioneer marched resolutely inland with l

and riflo; the school and the ehuivh rose simultaneouslyj the hum

Of machinery was heard in towns that rapidly grew up into cities.

Schools grew into academies—academies into colleges. The

of the nation went abroad. Another war with the parent country

only added to the lustre of our reputation. More recently a war

on the same continent still further illustrated our glory, and gave

us another State on the Pacific, large and rich enough for an em-

pire in itself—and now we stand before the world, aceompbahod in

arts and aim*, re h in land, rich in gold, richer yet In the character

of our brave men and our fair women, a confederation of thirty-one

States, each sovereign, yet hound together with links of adamant,

forming one compact, invulnerable 00008.

How insignificant, in view of the great triumphs nnd glories of

our career, appear the feuds, and discords and Btrifo which have

now and then, here and there, milled the mighty stream of empire

in its flow. How utterly insignitieant they seem, compared to the

mighty and radical convulsions of tho old world during the same.

Do we doubt of the success of this great experiment i As well, to

borrow an illustration of the Rev. Mr. Withmgton, might we, as

we gazed on one of the mighty streams of the South, the broad and

impetuous La Plata, doubt of its waters reaching the oceans to

which they arc tending in their irresistible sweep. Let the enemies

of our country make the most of our local dissensions—let foreign-

ers predict that our political fabric is tottering to its fall—we

Americans know that it is as firmly set as the Rocky Mountains]

on their everlasting base. Wo know that power and independence

now and forever is the fortunate destiny of this most fortunate of

nations.

PAPERS.

In the library of the British Museum may be seen a book printed

in the Low Dutch, containing upwards of sixty specimens of pa-

per, made of ditVercnt articles, the result of one man's experiments

as early as 1772. In the manufacture of paper almost every spe-

cies of tough fibrous vegetables aud even animal substances have

at one time or another, been employed. The roots of trees, their

bark, the vine of hops, the tendrils of the vine, the stalks of the

nettle, the common thistle, the stem of tho hollyhock, the sugar-

cane, cabbago stalks, wood shavings, saw-dust, hay, straw, willow,

and tho like, have all been used, says Herring, in his work on

modcru aud ancient paper-making, in the manufacture of paper.

High Life.—A Russian princess with an unpronounceable

name, has been sentenced to twenty years' hard labor in Siberia,

for aiding and abetting in tho murder of her husband. Her son,

who was an accomplice, has been deprived of his rank and com-

pelled to serve as a common soldier in the army.

The Vitriol Max.—The vitriol man, or a vitriol man, has

made Ins appearance in Havana, ruining ladies dresses at tho

church, concert aud opera. Sometimes he " draws it mild," mere-

ly throwing red pepper in the eyes of ladies aud gentlemen. " In-

sane, but harmless," we presume.

Mount Auburn.—A delightful resort in the summer is this

beautiful city of tho dead. No ono is unimproved by stepping

aside sometimes from the dusty, noisy track of life, nnd musing on

high and holy things among the graves of the departed.

« * >

HOE Cake.—Several of the European governments ore giving

their attention to the manufacture of hoe cake for the benefit of

their subjects. Beforo a great while, many ul" them, perhaps, will

find that all their cake is dough.

"Ex-Santa Fe."—The renowned George Wilkins Kendall, of

the N. O. Picayune, was at last accounts building a saw aud grist

mill at New Brauufels, Texas, lie has run a good many saws in

his day.
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July, it play " Mail Colombia" nnd " Ban-
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odes—only we ure afraid that the accompaniment might pi a

little too heavy for the v-,i< DS. Who •hall say, after this urn

that we are not a musical people ; or that mrM'tiry ha* not been

brought to tho very verge of perfection r We haye no doubt that

in time we -hall have mechanical orrhcatra* and automaton prima

donnas on the high pressure principle, and then a tea-kettle will

enable every family to boil it* own mu-ic.

Friendly.—The peace address from the citizens of Manrhe*ter,

England, to tho citi/.en* of the United States, is a ponderous docu-

ment with 31,641 signatures. We should like to shake CTCrr ono

of the hands that signed it.

The Akhv Wokh.—Of course the army worm ha» committed

gnat ravages among tlic com and cotton crops iu the Southwest,

for the speculators soy so—" and they are all—ail honorable men."

The Iron Road.—The Dutch are covering the north of Hol-

land with a perfect maze of railways. They captured it long ago.

MARRIAOB9.
Tn thU city, hv Rar. Dr Stow. J. P. Skinner. Ban., of Winder, Vt , to MUa

S.irah C. Midi; by Bar. Mr. llarrr, Mr. Anthonv ¥. Hunin to Mi» Carolina B.
llwkrll: t.v U..V. Mr. Miner. Mr. Chart** Robj U> UIm M»n A. OoOa; 0/
Rot. D>. Adams, Hr. Joaeph TIlUDgha t to Ifai Maria OJiomt: by
Hew. Mr. Btraeter, Mr Amot 0.0 Ka'r Amamla Cutter, I

Caarleatown.—At Knxbun-, by Kt?». Dr. 1'utiuun, Mr. B. Frank Clvmcuu lo
Mi" n.tn--;i St'irv. of K* c\.—At i'licl<«i. br It*-* Mr Copp, Mr. Jam« Par-
ti' r to Mrs. BUxabath Berrj ,

t- tb <-t Bpston^—At Btoaahtoa, by Rer. Mr. D»d-
nUTf Mr. Ctuuieti It. Hill to Ulat Hargiral A. I>raK<— At Lynn, by K**. Mr.
Smith. Mr. Obarlaa Lakeman to Him llannab U ttogan —At -

[>r. IbompUO, Mr. Willimn D. Kni^l.t to Mia Man R I Mar-
bleliead.—At Kinnton. bj R«T. Mr ft m Mr Tboaiai H. Duisaai 'o **»*•

Mary C. Marden, both of NawbneypoTt.^At [x>*rii. b> Eter.llr. DaUmun. Mr.
fl Btoaroi to MIm Barriat 8. Tvls* .—At Nawborypdrt, by Rav. Dr.

Dinunlek, Mr. Notbaalcl rt*. larboi t-. Mia Kiiial-clh M 'Mcadrr —At Taun-
toa. bj Rot. Mr. Blake, Mr. Alexander MeKinlty to Mia* Mary W. Ward.—At
AndoTor . bj Di i

; . Mr. Uruniiton l. Moultoo toutua rraassa J,
Abbott, both of North Andover. Abo, bj the tame, Mr Jamai Hill to MUa
Jhih- Lund.—At Naatuaket, bv R»t. Mr. Btpaortb, Mr. Allan B FulWr to

Ulas Uannah M. Pitxgcrald.—At ProTkleaeo, K. 1.. bv Rat. Mr. Btont, Mr- Jo-
seph \V. Uadflald to Mia Margaret Than]

DEATHS.
la this city* Jobs Rayntr, Kaa., 77; Mr.WmondWa Sarah

Dudlev: Mr. Nathanit-i Syh ' iarla-

town/Mrs. ILumah C. Uutohioaoo. 38 —At n

r

Sanb EUlol l'*r-

kinv 82.—Al North Chelsea. Capt, I'.u.ip Batoo, 76.—Al Ne^iham. Mr. Oliver

Bodaon, ofBo«to&,6B.—At Waitham. Mr. Charlei 11. IrwK-rirk. 32.—At Sa-

lem. MIm OaroUno a HUfet, 30; Wld m Mary Bott,63—Al Kawboryport, Mn.
Abisall Kilborn, 86; Mr Kathan Poor. 46; Mr*. Sarah Watarbouaa, 66.—
At Dracnt. Miss Alma A. Richardson. 28.—At Ptynouth, Mr William Kin*,
7U; Mrs. Rsthor 3. Bookman, 4.".. Min Uxiim Burhank. 16; Wtdoa Jrruslia

Betrea, 86; Mr. Darld MoCammon, 41 —At Haw It^lford. Mr Nathaniel J.

Anthony, S3; Mm. Susan II. Pierre. 30; Mrs. Ann P. ltr>bin»on. M . Mr luaao

Moor*, 80.—At Ware. Mr Ponuli M Abby
SuUimn.M Mr. Btakiel Tumor. 87 ; Mr. Ja* \t Attieboro',

Mr [aaae Uailcv. 42.—At PittnWId, iv-a. Uvt Bra4fordr6l—Al North AJai**,

Mr». Ann Bratton, 22.—At North Beckot. Mr. Aaubmfa Anua, 82^-AC North-
ampton, Mi-* Mary Ami Wood, '>". — At EaMhampton. Widow PhUosa C.

—At Rutland, Mr*. Carolina Smith. 48.—At Craig*. Mr. PatarCh**
87 — At tVeatboro, Mr. Soye* Bryant, 74.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE AWAKENING.

BT ELLEN ALICE MORIABTT.

Ah', yesternight in visions blest

I wandered in the land ideal,

Unconscious that my lot was cast

Amid the shadows of the real.

For o'er my heart a blight had pawed.

And chilled the hope it fondly cherished.

That bloomed in life's bleak waste the last.

For peace and joy had early perished

—

Alas '. how early perished.

Mechoujrht you walked beside me there.

Through paths adorned with summer's glory,

And mid the song of bird and breeze.

Ton whispered love's enchanting story

;

But ere my faltering voice declared

How long you had my heart in keeping,

The clouds of wakening darkened all

,

I woke, alas, to bitter weeping

—

Ah me. to bitter weeping.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

LIFE'S CHANGES.
BT ANNIE CLAIH.

There was a marriage festival iii one of the princely mansions

that reared its proud dome on Square. Carriage after car-

riage rolled up to the door of that palace home, and the sound of

music and mirth was borne on the evening air ; while the loiterers

in the vicinity would never for a moment imagine there was aught

but joy and happiness within. Gaze for a moment at the fair

bride, as she passes the richly draperied window, leaning on the

arm of the stately bridegroom, who looks with pride on the queenly

form at his side. How well she becomes the diamonds that flash

from brow and arm, and seem striving to rival the lustre of her

dark eyes. Watch her as she walks with proud, unfaltering step

to the man who is about to pronounce the marriage ceremony.

Can you read the expression of that almost matchless countenance ?

Is it that of love and trust in one for whom she is to forsake all

others, if need be, and cling to him alone ?—is it in a thrill of love

and happiness that she walks up to the marriage altar ?—or is it

pride and triumph that gleam in every feature of her fair face as

the marriage vow was uttered 1 In tliat hour, before the altar, her

heart beat calmly on with a full, measured pulse ; that heart had,

in a former day, trembled like a rosebud upon its slender stem

when stirred by the evening breeze, at one glance from Clarence

Tracy's eyes.

The marriage ceremony is ended ; the bridegroom and the bride

receive the congratulations of their friends, and ere the solemn

benediction is scarce over, ascend the carriage steps, and are borne

away to their elegant home, which almost surpasses the one the

lady has left.

The world said Mabel Wentworth was beautiful, and her pride

almost exceeded her beauty—she had loved once, truly and in-

tensely, and came near sacrificing her pride to that love, by wed-

ding the poor but gifted Clarence Tracy. But he had no money;

and when the stern father commanded his daughter to wed the

wealthy foreigner, she obeyed—and a loving, beating heart was

sold for gold ; and in a not far distant apartment one deeply

stricken and desolate was sadly dreaming of " the days that were,"

while before him was many a rose-tinted note, which caused the

blood to rush to the cheek and brow, and his dark eye to beam

with proud determination. He hears the rattling of the carriage-

wheels which accompany the bride to her new home, and pass so

near his own poor apartment ; but he hears them as though he

heard them not, and his mind wanders back to the time when he

had first met the daughter of the millionaire in his own village

home, and ignorant of her rank and wealth, had sought and won

her hand. Already had he ascended the first rolls in the ladder of

fame ; already had he made a commencement towards accumulat-

ing the much-coveted ore, and at each step forward he rejoiced, as

it brought him so much nearer Mabel Wentworth.

But there was a " change came over the spirit of his dreams,"

for scarce five days had elapsed since the tidings had reached him

that she was about to he led to the altar by a wealthier suitor. It

was with unwavering eye and careless tone, that he replied to the

friend who communicated the tidings; and that friend little knew
the anguish his words caused, as Clarence turned away and sought

his own lodgings, to think and to act—yes, to think and act for

the future.*******
Pale and tearful, a young girl enters her humble apartment in

a cheerless boarding-house, in an unfashionable and unhealthy part

of the city. She was poorly clad, for her garments were much
worn; but notwithstanding she was an interesting child (for she

was scarce more than a child), with light, sunshiny hair, and dark
eyes, that one could see from their troubled look, were tremulous

with extreme sensibility. Is it wrong to murmur at her hard lot,

and cast perchance a glance of envy at the cheerful and comfort-

able dwellings opposite 3 It was easy to see that in that gloomv
attic destitution and want are no strangers ; that sorrow had long

pillowed an aching head. All day long had this lonelv and sen-

sitive creature wandered forth in the busy, bustling city in search

of employment. But none would trust one of her tender vears,

and wearied with repeated disappointments, she again returned to

her lodgings ; she was met by her landlady, who informed her that

she must iinmeduiely pay the sum due for board, or depart that

very night. It was all in vain that the heart-broken one besought

her to bear a little longer; that she had parted one by one with

even- article which she possessed, until nothing remained for which

she could obtain the most trifling sum.

Thine is a hard and sorrowing lot, and no wonder the question

sometimes arises, why a wise and kind Father thus afflicts his chil-

dren;—why some are revelling in wealth and luxuries, while oth-

ers are suffering for the very necessities of life. These things

will all be understood when we go to his house of many mansions
;

therefore toil on, weary seamstress, in love and faith in Him, and

thy award awaits thee—if not here, in heaven. Life for thee may
not have many soft and pleasant pathways, where flowers are ever

springing beneath thy footsteps, and clouds may sometimes hover

thick and dark above, obscuring the sun of happiness. But never

mind ; for He sceth the end from the beginning, and ever knoweth

all is well.

Mabel Hamilton once more sought the presence of her landlady.

But all pleading was in vain ; she took her rudely by the arm and

thrust her out of the dark room into the stili darker night. A few

stars were gleaming with a pale, sickly hue through the dark

clouds that were shooting athwart the city, and the poor girl gazed

upon them with a sad, thoughtful look, which expressed no hope

in the future. Alone in a large city, without home or friends,

whither should she go 3 Onward, still onward, she bends her

weary feet, without knowing whither they tend ; she stops not until

she is beyond the precincts of the city. She sinks on the steps of

an imposing-looking mansion, and leaning against its pillars, seems

lost in one overwhelming thought of utter wretchedness ; and then

again a vision of childhood's earlier days comes over her, and she

is the idol of loving parents, though all this is remembered as a

half-forgotten dream.

The opening of the door recalls her to herself, and the words

addressed her cause a new pang to spring up in her already deso-

late heart. The master of the house steps forward with a sharp

rebuke to his servant for his impertinence, and addresses the stran-

ger kindly.

" Where is your home 'i Tell me, and my servant shall conduct

you there."

An involuntary glance upward was the only reply ; but Mr.

Tracy understood it all, and taking her kindly by the hand, ex-

claimed :
" Yes, my poor cliild, you have a home there ; never forget

it." And he led her forward, and placed her in his own arm-chair

opposite the fire that was burning brightly in the open grate,

Mr. Tracy is called a. cold, proud man, but he gazes on the face

before him with no slight interest. The deep hazel eye, on whose

lids a tear is trembling, the bright auburn hair that is clustering

around the mournful face, the graceful form, the finely cut Up, all

remind him of one who many years previous he had folded to his

bosom, while the loved one had confessed that life would be a joy-

less blank separated from one to whom she had given her heart's

best affections.

And she had said the truth—time had proved it so ; for all

the sweet blossoms of her life had withered and been crushed be-

neath the footsteps of gold ; all the happiness of her life was swept

away, as it seemed, forever, when Mabel Wentworth became the

wife of Woodbury Delmore, who, instead of inheriting a valuable

and extensive estate in England, proved to be a profligate adven-

turer ; and after spending his wife's portion, and persuading his

stepfather to sign notes to a large amount, all of which were spent

at the gaming-table, he fled from the country, leaving a family that

had been reared in luxury reduced almost to extreme poverty.

But Clarence Tracy knew nothing of all this ; he only knew that

Delmore took his bride to a house of almost princely splendor,

that she was surrounded by the exclusives of a great city, who

would never recognize one with prospects neither of wealth nor in-

fluence. And so he strove to forget; and he went away from his

native city, where he remained until honors crowded thickly

around him, and he had gained that which would place him (in

the eyes of the time-serving ones who bowed the knee to Mam-
mon) on an equality- with one he had once truly loved.

But on his return to his early home he did not seek to leam the

fate of Mabel ; he knew that they had left the city, and though he

was courted by the circle of which she was onee the brightest orna-

ment, her name was though it never had been—an almost forgotten

sound by those who once knew her best, and professed to love and

flatter the most. Many thoughts and memories crowd upon the

rich and great man's mind, as he sits silently musing, while the

eyes of the poor girl are cast sadly down in a half dreamy reverie.

Suddenly she arises, and a halt-smothered sigh sounds from her

lips, as she moves toward the door. Mr. Tracy reached out his

hand, while a kind smile was on his fine, manly face

:

" Where would you go, my poor child 3 It is nearly midnight."

And he glanced at the French timepiece over the fireplace.

•• Alas, I do not know ! I have no home ! What will become

of me J"

" You must remain here to-night, and my housekeeper shall

conduct vou to an apartment, and afterwards we will see what is

best for you ; but first tell me your name."
*• Mabel Hamilton."

Mabel Hamilton ! Mabel ! O, how that name penetrates every

recess of his heart ; and then those eyes, her hair, fonn, everything

—everything but the proud and queenly bearing, were so like his

Malwl

—

once his. But no, it could not be ! It was foolishness,

weakness, to think of that poor child of want in connection with

the pampered and proud lady he had known. What could they

have been to each other 3 Nothing ; it was merely a chimera of

his excited imagination. But then the name was the same. But

what of that 3 There were hundreds of Mabels in the world ! He
retired for the night, angry with himself to think memory of the

past had the power of affecting him so much. * * *
" And you are sure, Mabel, dearest Mabel, that it is not grati-

tude that induces you to give your consent to become the wife of

one more than twice your age ? I would know if love alone influ-

ences you in this event ; otherwise, it is a cruel sacrifice, and will

be productive of a life of misery. Be true to yourself, and true to

me, for I have once been cruelly deceived ; and if the chains that

are to bind us will not be happily worn, speak the word, and you

shall again be free."

The deep, expressive eye, but a moment before beaming with

happiness, fell beneath the gaze fixed upon her own, and a tear

trembled on the long eyelashes and fell.

"I am answered. You are free, Mabel! I was too hasty in

giving way to the thought that youth and beauty like yours could

be happy as the wife of one old enough to be your parent. For-

give me, and I will speak of love no more."

He arose to leave the room ; he gave one glance at Mabel as he

was about to close the door—and O, the unutterable look of sad-

ness that met his eye. He returned to her side.

"Speak, Mabel. Will you not tell me why this unhappincss ?

I will no longer persecute you with attentions which are disagree-

able to you. And now will yon not place confidence in one who
has been your guardian for three years 3"

" My guardian, parent, friend—yes, more than parent or friend

—all the world to me, what would have become of me but for

your kindness ? I, who came to you a poor homeless wanderer

—

I can never repay you ; but a whole lifetime of gratitude and es-

teem are at your service."

" Gratitude and esteem, but canst not love*"

" And more than all, love—the first, the only love this heart ever

knew."

He pressed her lips to his own, while he exclaimed

:

" Mine now and forever! But why that look of anguish but a

moment since on your fair brow 3"

" I thought perhaps that you had come to the conclusion that

the poor creature you befriended was unworthy the gifted and tal-

ented man whom all admire ; and thought it very natural you

might regret the past, and wish that I, too, might prefer it had

been otherwise."

" And does the little skeptic still doubt 3"

"'So longer."

HOW THEY WOO I>' ROYAL LIFE.

The recent visit of the Empress Dowager of Russia to Berlin
has recalled many anecdotes connected with her early life. A let-

ter from Berlin gives the following account of the young princess's

engagement to the Grand Duke Nicholas, in 1S16 : The Princess

Charlotte was given to understand by her parents that if the grand
duke, during his stay at Berlin, should take a fancy to her, they
would have no objection to her returning the penchant. The time
originally fixed for the grand duke's stay had come, and he was
seated at supper on his last evening next to the Princess Charlotte,

when he abruptly told her that he must leave Berlin the next day.

He hoped to surprise her into some demonstration of feeling on
the occasion, but her maidenly pride withheld her from making
more than some very say-nothing remark in acknowledgment. The
grand duke therefore assumed another plan of operations ; know-
ing that, however little the eyes of the company might be actually

fixed on him and his fair neighbor, they were, nevertheless, the

objects of general observation, he commenced telling her, but in

an apparently embarrassed manner, and playing with a ring of his

the while, that he had devoted himself during his short stay there

to making himself acquainted with her character and disposition,

etc., and that he had found in her even' quality that he believed

best calculated to make him happy in wedded life, etc.; but as

they two were at that moment the objects of scrutiny to many pres-

ent, he would not press her for any reply to his overtures, but if it

were agreeable to her that he should prolong his stay at her father's

court, she would perhaps have the goodness to take up the ring he
had in his hand. This ring he then, apparently while playing with
the two objects, thrust into the roll of bread lying on the table be-

fore him, and went on, seemingly in all sang froia, with his supper.

With an equal appearance of unconcern, the princess presently put

out her hand and took up the roll, as if mistaking it for her own
bread, and unnoticed by the- company withdrew the ring and put

it on her own hand. The rest requires no narration.

—

Baltimore Sun.

KERRY, IRELAND.

The mountains, the glens, the capes stretching far into the At-
lantic, the crags on which the eagles build, the rivulets brawling

down rocky passes, the lakes overhung by groves in which the wild

deer find covert, attract every summer crowds of wanderers sated

with the business and pleasures of great cities. The beauties of
that country are. indeed, too often hidden in the mist and rain

which the west wind brings up from the boundless ocean. But on
the rare days when the sun shines out in all its glory, the landscape

has a freshness and warmth of coloring seldom found in our lati-

tude. The myrtle loves the soil. The arbutus thrives better than

even on the sunny shores of Calabria. The turf is of a livelier

hue than elsewhere, the hills glow with a purple, the varnish of the

holly and ivy is more glossy, the berries of a brighter red peep
through the foliage of a brighter green. But during the greater

part of the seventeenth century this paradise was as little known as

Spitzbergen or Greenland. If ever it was mentioned, it was men-
tioned as a horrible desert, a chaos of bogs, thickets, and precipices,

where the she-wolf still littered, and where some half-naked savages,

who could not speak a word of English, made themselves burrows

in the mud, and lived on roots and s;our milk.

—

Macaiday's History.

THE CAMEL.
According to the testimony of naturalists, the camel is fond of

music, and has a very correct idea of time. One writer says that

when the conductor wishes them to perform extraordinary jour-

neys, iustead of chastising, he encourages them with a song, and
that, although they had stopped, and refused to proceed any fur-

ther, they then went cheerfully on, and much quicker than a horse,

when pushed by the spur. It is also stated by Tavenier and Char-

din, that they proceed quicker or slower, according to the cadence

of the song—and that iu the same manner, when the conductors

want an extraordinarv journey to be performed, they know the

tunes which the camels love best to hear, and relieve each other by
singing alternately.

—

Boston Courier.

Who does the best his circumstance allowe.

Doe* well, acta nobly—unguis could no morr.- Young.
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ct'ii. Bavo yon planted a vino ' [f you have not, go do it. In

ii (-W yean yon shall oat tho fruit thereof, and bless tho doy when

yon planted it The English havo so oxtonded tho culture of

cotton in Endia, that that oountry has becomo a formidable cum-

petitor to America, there being import.'. i in 1B55 from India to

En-lund 105,000,000 pounds ogainBl 661,529,922 pounds from tho

I State-—or urarlv ODO-fouitb OS nnnh. Uackish—an

extract of Indian hemp, is eaten like opium by tho Hindoos, ami

produces a drunkenness which makes minutes seem like hours in

ii, Who ia nn Esquire ? Every man in this truly ropub-

1 ountry, is entitled to tho titlo of Enquire, who occasionally

wean a black coat Lt Governor Hardy, of Kentucky, has

Mink into hopeless mental imbecility. Tho witty Talleyrand

—

that prince- of deceivers and diplomatists—once replied to a ludy

who wan making some dull disquisitions on the necessity of clear-

ness in the use of terms, " Language, madam, is an instrument for

concealing our thoughts." In Frame it costs something to

one's mind. A man was lately condemned to two yean

imprisonment tor having spoken disrespectfully of the Empress

Eugenie. America has furnished moregold and silver—double

the amount—than Europe, Africa, and Australia put together, and

only .$20,000,000 less than Asia has furnished since the beginning

of the world. There were about 3600 troops arrived in Canada

during the month of June. We see it stated that William V.

Wallace, tho famous composer, who has been residing abroad for

Koine time past, was on tho eve of returning to this country. Wo
are pained to loam that his intenso application has rendered him

totally blind. The army worm is said to be committing sad

Wvagej upon the com and cotton crops in scvoral counties in Mis-

sissippi. On the 4th ult. tho free school system was for tho

first time introduced into Charleston, S. C.—the first free school

being opened on that day with unusual demonstrations. There

is not nn American paper of any character taken at Puebla, in

Moxico—a wealthy city, containing about 60,000 inhabitants. It

waS accounted by good judges at Puebla that during tho disturb-

ance of the peace there, in consequence of the counter revolution

—

from its incipiency to its finality—through robberies, assassinations

and the casualties of war—full three thousand persons lost their

lives. Several ministers in Troy have resolved to deliver but

one sermon each Sabbath during the hot weather The costly

display of bridal presents at numerous weddings in New York for

n few years back, havo been hired from extensive jewellers for a

reasonable amount.

lUunsibc (Patljrvingo.

Bricks.—A paper on the manufacture of bricks was recently

read beforo the English Society of Art, and tho importance of tho

trade to the country was illustrated by tho following statement:
" The quantity of bricks made per annum in England is estimated

at 1,800,000,000; Manchester alone making 130,000,000, London
averaging about the same. Taking bricks at tho low average of

three tuns per 1000, the annual weight would be 5,400,000 tons,

and the capital employed 2,000,000 pounds sterling, or nearly ten

million of dollars.

Wom.vn's Wats.—Recent English papers rci>ort that two
wealthy ladies, Misses Ann and Elizabeth Sherwood, of Sheffield,

have just been liberated, by the intervention of their friends, after

fourteen years' imprisonment for contempt of the court of chancery.

They continued in prison fourteen years rather than produce an
unimportant document in their possession.

Contemporary Criticism.—When Paradise Lost was pub,
lished, the celebrated Waller wrote this passage—"The old blind

schoolmaster, John Milton, hath published a tedious poem on the

fall of man; if its length be not considered as merit, it hath no
other."

4 ~m.~~m-

Memorable Days.—Sheridan died July 7th, Edmund Burke
died July 8th, General Taylor died July 9th, Columbus was bom
July 10th. The duel between Hamilton and Burr occurred July

11th.

The Plymouth Monument.—The legislature of Connecticut

has appropriated three thousand dollars in aid of the Pilgrim Mon-
ument at Plymouth.
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The ors of the New York bind office have resolved

to sell all the public tends in die counties of Herkimer, Essex,

Hamilton and warren. The minimum price is Axed it twenty-
five CentO pet aire.

The Swedish minister at Washington, Mr. Sibborn,

recalled, to be appointed chief in the cab prince.

This step is regarded as a good sign tor the future policy ol

new prince regent.

A few days since, Daniel Linden, eg) I 16, ihot ami mortally

wounded a boy of the same age, named John Boyle, in a quarrel

about a girl I Both were going to school at Paris, in Bastern
Illinois.

Kino of the principal merchants of St. Petersburg, I Id

MOSCOW have JUSt been authorized by tin- CtOT to Open bl

their houses in Paris, London, Vienna, Mar-fill.'-, Constantinople,

Naples, New York, Lisbon and Bio Janeiro.

The Albany Times states that a pistol has been invented in that

city which will tire ninety times per minute, carry a ball forty yards

further than any pistol now in use, and that it i.s also much lighter

and in every respect superior to Colt's celebrated pistols.

Alexander II., of Russia, wears the same sword that Xapoleon
wore at the battle of Marengo, in 1800, and winch the Emperor
Nicholas bought in 18.10, just half a century after that eventful

and bloody battle, for the enormous sum of thirty-two thousand

dollar*

!

A piece called YYfcmiwhas been in rehearsal at the Gaiete*, Paris.

In it were represented scenes of the Roman circus, and animals
trained " to kill " martyrs without hurting them were introduced.

The government has forbidden the representation, although it has
passed the censorship.

The Russian government is turning attention to its American
territory. An expedition is fitting out at Hamburg by a Russian
American company, to sail next month for tho Russian American
territory The expedition is of tho nature of a new colony, num-
bering live hundred, including artificers of all kinds.

By the recent survey of the field of Braddock's defeat, made by
Mr. Bancroft and his party, it was found that the topography did

not agree with the ranps usually published, and Mr. Bancroft at

onco commissioned Mr. Latrobe, the distinguished, engineer, to

prepare a correct map of the ground at this important scene.

The Albany Argus states that there is a much greaterfrog busi-

ness done in this country than is generally supposed, and that it is

not entirely for the benefit of Frenchmen. One man is constantly

engaged in buying up frogs for tho New York market, where they
command a high price.

Among the recent deaths in Philadelphia, is that of Mrs. Maria
Campbell, wife of Alexander Campbell. She was the second
daughter of the late Alexander James Dallas, and the sister of the

present American minister in Great Britain. She was, during tho

administration of James Madison, greatly admired in the highest

circles of society in Washington city.

The annual report of tho postmaster general of Canada states

that 1293 post offices were in active operation on the 31st of
March, 1856. During the year, 1HJ5 miles of new post routes

were added to the establishment ; over six million letters passed
through the post; the receipts amounted to $368,166, and the ex-

penditures 5487,850, showing a deficiency of $189,684.

A monument is to be erected in Paris to Louis XVI. and -Mario

Antoinette. The prefect of the city lately submitted the plan of
it to the emperor, who, on returning it, said to him. "Tell the

Municipal Council that I assume for myself the task of reviewing
and correcting the plan for this monument, for I am resolved that

my name shall be attached to this work of expiation."

A Chinaman named Yung Kining Nga, from Shanghai, received

the sacrament of adult baptism, in the Church of the Ascension,

New York, lately. He is about eighteen years of age, and very

intelligent. He has been studying for a year past, and bis present

wish and intention is to dedicate himself to the missionary work
among his countrymen, and he is pursuing his studies with that

view.

The records of the Inquisition in Spain show that for three hun-
dred and twenty-seven years, from 14S1 to 1808, 34,658 souls

were "dismissed to the flames of hell, after their accursed bodies

had been burned to ashes at tho stake;" 18,049 persons were
burned in effigy, and 288,214 were condemned to prison and tho

galleys—a punishment involving, perhaps, greater misery than that

of suffering at the stake.

Hats for men were invented at Paris by a Swiss, in 1404. They
were first manufactured at London hv Spaniards in 1510. Before

that time, both men and women in England commonly wore close

knit woollen caps. F. Daniel relates that when Charles II. made
his public entry into Rouen, in 1449, he had on a hat lined with
red velvet, and" surmounted with a plume or tuft of feathers. He
adds, that it is from this entry, or at least under his reign, that the

use of hats and caps is to be dated, which henceforward began to

take the place of the chaperons and hoods that had been worn
before in France.
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Sanbs of <£olb.

.... Wrong Ls but falsehood put in pru
|

.... There in nothing on earth divine beside humanity.

—

Mv
[ancthon.

An ingenuous mind feel* in unmerited prai»c the bittcreat

reproof.

—

lU'Murt.

.... Well-regulated mil - itistk-d with a imn!'

tion of happiness) j none can be happy with a small pot
lout.

—

Brooke.

.... In honest truth, a name given to a man i« no better than a
fkin given to him ; what i* not natively hi* own falls OtTand
to nothing.— /. a

.... Where necessity ends, cariosity begun ; and no sooner are

we supplied with everything that nature can demand, than we ait

down to contrive nitUUaa] appetites.

—

Johruon.

.... To discover a truth and to separate it from a falsehood is

surely an occupation worthy of the U>t intellect, and uoi at all

unworthy of the best heart.

—

Ijxndor.

Easiness of dispofttion conciliates had and good alike; it

draw-, affections to it. and relaxes enmities : but that same easiness

renders us too often negligent ol our graver dntiesu

—

blik*.

.... Scriou* thoughts are folded up, cheated, and unlooked-at

;

lighter, like dust, settle all about the chamUr. The prom
think seriously dismisses and doses the door on the thought

—

Landor.

Truth is a point ; the subtlest and finest ; harder than ada-
mant ; never to be broken, worn away, or blunted. Its only bad
quality is, that it i.s sure to hurt those who touch it ; and likely to

draw blood, perhaps the life-blood, of those who press earnestlr

upon it.

—

Landor.

Joker's Buogct.

"Women," said a shopkeeper, "were invented to buy shilling

calicoes."

" Shoot folly as she flies—Pope," was set up by a stupid printer,
" Shoot Polly as she flies—Pop."

Pompey says he once worked for a man who raised his wages so
high that ho could only reach them once in two rear*.

Some one says of a certain congregation, that " they pray on
their knees Sunday, and on their neighbors the rest of the week."

A paper, giving an account of Toulouse, Bays, "It is a large

town, containing upwards of G0.0OO inhabitants built entirtlu of
bride.

A "camp follower," at a late regimental parm I e, excuse*! the

irregularity of his gait, by saying that ho WW trying to march utter

two tunes.

The gentleman, so often spoken of in norels, who riveted people
with his gaze, has now obtained permanent employment at a boiler

manufactory.

Jones, Jr.. says that his neighbor has a very nervous, eccentric

dng, that displays a fondness for midnight vocal exercise, and de-

sires to know a remedy. For quieting the nerves of a dog, are

know Doming equal to strychnine.

" Mother sent me," said a little girl to a neighbor, " to ask

to come and take tea with her this evening."—"Did the

what time, my dear V—" No. ma'am : she only said she would a<k
you. and then tho thing would bo off her mind—that was all she
said."

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION.
An elegant, moral anJ refined Misetttanteiu Family Journal, tWotM to
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CHURCH ARCHITECTURE.
The churches and cathedrals of the old

world embrace some of the finest specimens

of architecture extant. In the stormy times

when most of the countries of Europe were

exposed to disturbances and various disas-

ters, the monasteries and convents were not

the most secure homes for those that dwelt

there, but various arts and sciences found

refuge within their walls. Literature, paint-

ing, mosaic work and architecture were all

cultivated to a greater or less degree by the

cloistered monks. There is ample proof in

the annals, histories and chronicles of early

writers, that when a religious order required

a new church or convent, it was a very com-

mon thing for the bishop, friar or abbot to

make out the architectural design himself,

and for the monks to execute the work under

his direction ; so that church building became

almost a part of monastic studies. Each re-

ligious order spread itself into the different

countries of Europe, its members taking with

them the usages, the arts, and the skill of

which they were the fountain head. The
monks*, too, in the various affairs of their

houses, travelled singly, or in pairs, from

country to country, to keep up the links of

communication between the different houses

of the order. " As there existed no inns to

receive them, they reposed in the other con-

vents on their road ; and at a period of total

want of general communication in other de-

partments, the different religious communities

were very minutely and rapidly informed of

each other's affairs. Hence, not only the pe-

culiar style of architecture of the chief edifice

of each order served as a model to that of

others belonging to it, however distant, but

any change of taste or fashion in the former

soon made its way to, and was adopted by,

all the others." Church building being re-

garded as a religious duty, the architects and

masons employed in it were looked upon as

being superior to most other workmen. The
inhabitants of Como, in the north of Italy,

obtained celebrity for their skill in these mat-

ters, insomuch that the appellation " Magia-

tri Comacini," or " Masters from Como," be-

came generic to all those of the profession.

It is asserted that the " free and accepted

masons " were established under the Lom-
bard kings, and that they built an immenso
number of churches in Italy at a time when
the other countries of Europe were badly sup-

plied with churches and builders. The Free-

masons, or church builders, became a highly

privileged body, and many persons were de-

sirous of joining them. Some of the build-

ers at Rome, and others as far off as Con-
stantinople, did so, and by degrees some ot

the natives of France, Germany, Belgium
and England were admitted members of the

fraternity. It appears that ecclesiastics were
especially anxious for this honor or privilege

;

abbots, prelates, bishops and monks being

ranked among the free and accepted masons.

Thus the twofold chain of events led to the

same result : the refuge which the aits found
among the religious orders induced the monks
to become architects and builders, while the

sanction of a church building guild by the

pope, led to a general uniformity in the mode
of proceeding. The missionaries and the

masons went hand in hand. At a parish in

Suffolk, England, during the reigu of Henry
VI., a contract was entered into between the

townspeople and the Freemasons employed
in building a new church, in which it was
agreed that every man should be provided

with a pair of white leather gloves and an
apron, and that a lodge, properly tiled, should

be erected at the expense of the parish, where-

in to hold their meetings, It is believed that

the style of the churches was mainly deter-

mined" by the builders themselves, and not by

EXTERIOR OF CATHEDRAL AT MESSINA.
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STREET ARCHITECTURE OF MESSINA.

those who were
to pay for them

;

and as these
builders, in every
country, had a
close mutual con-
nection, a strong
fam i ly resem-
blance became
observable in the
churches built
about the same
time. There
seems further-

more, reason to

believe that
wheresoever and
by whomsoever
the general ver-

tical character of
the Gothic archi-

tecture was es-

tablished, the dis-

covery or inven-
tion was so inti-

mately connected
with the church-
building guild, as
to be diffused

throughout the
western countries
of Europe very
speedily. As the
unity of plan
among them was
such that there
was scope for
each man to take
up that particular

department that

his taste or skill

qualified him to
practise, there
probably arose
some who studied
especially those
mechanical prin-
ciples of building,
or the ratio and
mode of arrangement between support and pres-

sure
; for it is impossible to believe that the won-

derful examples of equilibrium exhibited in many
European cathedrals could have been produced
without a close investigation of such principles.

And yet we know of no one who could have done
this, but the members of some such fraternity as
the one now under notice. Europe had very little

science in it, according to the modern acceptation
the term, in those times ; and the utter absence of
documents, plans, sections or calculations relating

to church architecture, strengthens the opinion that

it was in the hands of a fraternity who kept their

proceedings secret. The above view is not a cer-

tainty, by any means, but it accounts for several

features of European church architecture which
have hitherto been a sort of mystery—such as the

uniformity of a style or taste tliroughout the conti-

nent in the churches built at the same time, and the

unapproachable beauty of church architecture at a
time when other arts were languishing, and the

world was immersed in intellectual darkness. As
illustrations of church architecture, we present,

first, a very fine engraving of the famous cathedral

at Toledo, one of the greatest objects of interest in

that fine old Spanish city. It is not certainly in

the severest taste, but like many other irregular

buildings it is exceedingly picturesque. The nu-
merous buttresses, pinnacles and curtains, the elab-

orately finished windows, the dome, the magnificent
portal, the curious, tall tower, arrest the eye of the

observer, and when the sunlight falls upon it, bring-

ing out its salient points and causing sharp shad-
ows to fall from its angles, the impression is very

INTERIOR OF THE CATHEDRAL AT MESSINA.

striking. Tlris cathedral is the metropolitan church
of Spain, and was founded as far back as the year
587. It is 404 feet in length, and 204 feet in

width; the tower is of great height. It was for-

merly celebrated for the splendid collection of
sacred paintings it contained, embracing many from
the rapid and felicitous pencil of Luca Giordano,
but most of these have been removed. Its former
wealth in gold, silver and jewels was almost incal-

culable
; but a greater part of this has been applied

to secular purposes, and it is now shorn of its an-

cient interior splendor. We turn next to the exte-

rior of the cathedral of Messina, a Gothic structure,

erected by the Normans soon after their conquest
of Sicily. The square tower at the angle of the

building is a portion of the edifice. The faqade of
the church is very similar to the general style of
the Catholic churches erected by the Spanish set-

tlers in Mexico. There is a large central portal

and two side entrances. Although there is some
elaborate carving about the doorway, the whole ex-
terior has a blank, gloomy and forbidding aspect.

A religious procession is seen moving into the

cathedral, and in front some of the market women
are kneeling out of respect to the ceremony. But
in the left hand corner is a group apparently indif-

ferent and engaged in their own concerns. The in-

terior of the cathedral, however, shown in our next
engraving, is very rich and striking, though rather

incongruous in its details. The Roman, and not

the Gothic, architecture is seen throughout. A
street scene in Messina closes our series. In the

distance is seen the citadel. The houses are quite

irregular, but nearly all of them have balconies.
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JOHN C. FKICMONT.

In tlio engraving below wo present a correct likeness of Col.

Juliu C. Fremont, the presidential candidate of the Republican

party, drawn for u§ by BOWSO, from a photograph by Brady of

Now York. Tho scene on the left, representing mining in Culifor-

iiin, ami that on tho right, showing Fremont and his party thread-

ing the defile of the Sierra Nevada, arc appropriate accessories to

tlio portrait of the bold adventurer. John Charles Fremont is a

native of South Carolina, in which State ho was l>orn in the year

1813. His father was a French immigrant and his mother a native

of Virginia. The former died when the subject of our sketch was

but four years of age, and it was owing to the exertions of his

mother that he received an excellent education. At seventeen, ho

graduated at Charleston College, and after spending some time as

a teacher of mathematics, he fairly commenced bis career as a civil

engineer. In the latter capacity lie was an assistant to Nieolct in

bis ,«iirvey of the upper Mississippi. In 1842, holding then a lieu-

tenant's commission in tlio Topographical Engineers, with a hand-

ful of men collected on the Missouri frontier, he explored the south

pass of the Ilocky Mountains, through which the tide of overland

immigration now pours into California. His scientific observations'

made on this expedition were of great value, und embodied in an

able report printed by the Senate. He next went on n i

expedition bo ( IregOD territory, leaving the frontier of M
May, 1 84*1, scaling the Bocky Mountains at a point south of the

south pass, and reaching Fort Vancouver in November of the same

year. With only twenty-live companions lie now toned his face

again towards the Kocky Mountains, and through much hardship

and trial, explored upper California, and established tho geography

of the western part of our continent. After an absence of sixteen

months, he returned to Washington and wrote out a history- of his

expedition. In 1845 he was again on his way to the Pacific, and

explored the Asiatic slope of lbs North American continent. He
was engaged in active service during the Mexican war, as a lieu-

tenant-colonel of mounted riflemen, which commission he was de-

prived of by the sentence of a court-martial. President I 'oik offered

to restore his commission, hut he declined accepting it. True to

his innate lovo of adventure, and of scientific observation, he started

again for the far west, his object being to snrvey tho route for a

great road from the Mississippi to San Francisco. Ho took the

trail with thirty-thn-v men, including many of his old mountain

companions, and 130 mules. On the Sierra San Joan all bis mule*

and a third of hi- men jmh. bed in the rigors of more than a Has*

sian winter, and Fremont arrived at San Francisco, stripped • f

everything but life. His e,\|>cdition was refitted by men who had

confidence in bis success, and he started again through the country

of the Apaches, and in 100 days from Santa Fc stood on the banks

of the Sacranunto. Fremont was the fir*t l*. S. Senator from

California. In addition* to the expeditions noted above, be trav-

ersed the deserts of the great west one* more in the dead of winter,

his object being to demonstrate that ihe central route for a Pacific

railroad was feasible for winter travel. Some year* ago Col. Fre-

mont married a daughter of Col. Thomas H. Benton. Through

o t bis life Cbl. Fremont has l.een diMmguished chiefly by devotion

to science and a love of adventure amounting to a passion. No
perils, no difficulties seem to have daunted his courageous spirit,

and, more fortunate than many men of daring and determination,

success has crowned undertakings that a romance writer would

hardly venture to sketch out for his hero in a work of fiction. In

fact his life reads more like romance than a record of reality.
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CHAPTER XIX.

A EE3CCE

!

Qcietlt and uneventfully the days glided on with Eleanor

Ashby at the farmhouse. Tlie silent solitude reigning about her

new borne was utterly unbroken. The little brown dwelling nes-

tled down in its verdant nook, a solitary thing ; witli the rich

wooded landscape of meadow, copse and glade, slumbering in

green, luxuriant summer stillness on even- hand, and the lazy,

golden summer sunshine tilled the blue air with a dreamy iuilu-

euce all day. Soundless and monotonous, the days crept ou.

From morning till night, Eleanor beheld no face save those of

the old farmer and his wife, aud Lucy. Her occupations consisted

in reading, sewing and meditating. She spent the long summer

days inimnrcd closely in the house, scarcely ever stepping foot

without the door. Por at first, with her mind still under the in-

fluence of the fear and trouble 6hc had so recently endured, and

an uneasv dread ever agitating her, from moment to moment, of

Morley Briancourt discovering her locality, and suddenly making

his appearance at some unwary instant, she had possessed no wish

to leave her seclusion for a moment.

But graduallv as day succeeded day, and no token from the

outer world came to disturb her tranquillity, with fresh alarms for

her own fate, she became re-assured ; and now the dreamy monot-

ony of this existence began to have its effect upon her. She

resolved to venture forth from her retirement.

It was a pleasant change from the secluded days she had passed,

to find herself once more in the open air ; in the green meadows,

with the silent golden sunshine about her, the cool, free air kissing

her cheek, ana the heavy fragrance of summer blossoms floating

evervwhere about her, as their odor-laden petals gleamed up from

the tuficd moss; beneath the shadow of the woodlands, clustering

here aud there over the rich landscape, or sitting by some willow-

shaded spring, gushing clear and cool from the rifted rock.

Manv a happy yet saddened reverie was hers, as she held these

solitary hours of communion with nature, when, with the forgotten

book falling neglected from her grasp, with the careless wind flut-

tering idly in its leaves, her hands lying clasped on her knee, and

her fair head bowed in thought, she went back to dwell on some of

the happiest moments she had ever known.

Once more she wandered with Mary Latimer through the old

woods at Briarfield ; or sat beside her in the pleasant morning-

room, grown so familiar and so dear for the memory of the friend-

ly faces wont to meet with her there; again she sac at Mary's side,

with Marv's arm about her ^while good Aunt Dorothea busied

herself with her knitting-needles close by, and Hugh, Mary's bro-

ther Hugh, talked with them, or read to them. Aud again the

sound of those musical, earnest tones lingered in her ear; and

once more she met the full, dark, eloquent eyes of the reader,

raised for a moment to her own, as they had been so many times,

with a glance that thrilled her through.

And now her heart woulji throb with a quickened pulsation, and

hor cheek grow warm, at the memory of these things. She would

not dwell on them. She would rise and turn away from their in-

fluence. And yet, in her solitude, these thoughts became dearer,

tenderer, more precious every day ; while the time passed on, and

she was yet divided from those to whom her heart turned, so

earnestly.

A fortnight passed in thi3 manner. She was in safety and in

peace. The object of her removal thither—to secure her from the

united machinations of her uuelo and his guests—was gained.

But she wished ardently for the appearance of some one of the

few whom she could call her friends, to enliven her solitude. She

aw no one, however. The Latimcrs must bo ignorant of her

whereabouts, even if they had heard of her flight ; and neither

Pequin nor Harry Longworth came. Perhaps it was because

Morley Briancourt was on the watch, aud they dared not come

hither for fear of being traced.

And what did the Latimcrs think, all this time, of her disap-

pearance ? Where would they think she was ? Would they guess

the cause of her flight ? "Would they be uneasy concerning her ?

She thought whether Pequin would not let them know, that they

might be assured of her safety. Whether, in case he should fail

to do so, Harry Longworth would not do it himself.

But she remained, day after day, in uncertainty of theso things.

Sho went every day, now, either alone, or with Lucy for a com-

panion, and sometimes extended her walks for three or four miles,

iu one direction or another, without meeting a single person.

Once in a while she passed some rustic farmer, or a group of hay-

makers, or a rosy-cheeked milkmaid, perhaps, driving her cows to

pasture ; but oftener, during the entire length of her ramble, she

met no one.

Her favorito resort was to the banks of a pretty stream, flowing

through grove, and meadow, and dell, whose quiet waters sheltered

the shining trout, and whose mossy banks were beautiful with the

wild violet, purpling the emerald turf.

One day, at a greater distance from the farmhouse than sho had

ever before ventured on, she found herself, while following the

windings of the stream, in the vicinity of a small yet elegant man-

sion of plain brick, but presenting a handsome and pleasing exte-

rior, and half concealed by the trees embowering the slope on

which it stood, through whose twining foliage broke the flash and

glitter of the sunlight on its large windows. Through the trees,

two persons moved along down towards the edge of the stream.

Thev came in full sight, presently: two ladies, walking slowly,

and engaged in conversation. The one rather elderly, handsome-

lv yet plainly dressed ; with a tall yet graceful form, and of ample

proportions; a countenance of pleasing and kindly expression,

and fine though large features.

The second, a younger lady, of evidently some two or three-

and-twenty years. She was not nearly so tall as her companion,

but yet of a graceful height ; with a fine and elegantly propor-

tioned figure, and pleasing carriage. Her complexion was fair

and clear, her features well cut and regular, but their expression,

at once gentle and kindly, had something of thoughtful sadness in

it
}
—an expression the more plainly read in her large, beautiful

hazel eyes, shaded by their heavy silken lashes, which, like her

finely-arched eyebrows and her hair, were of a very dark, soft

brown—so dark as almost to be taken for black.

As they passed, she raised those beautiful eyes, for a moment,

with a gentle, serious, attentive glance, to Miss Ashby's face, and

then passed on ; but it was evident that she directed the attention

of her companion to Eleanor, for directly the elder lady turned,

and glanced, too, towards Miss Ashby. They went on slowly

together; and Eleanor, who was also walking slowly, and could

not pass them without hastening, and yet disliked to follow so near

behind them, soon turned and took her way homeward.

Her thoughts lingered, as she walked on, with the sweet yet

melancholy countenance she had seen, and which, though she had

beheld it but for an instant, had made a deep impression on her.

She was deeply interested by it. She wondered who the young

lady could be, and asked herself what could be the cause of so sad

an expression, evidently habitual as it was, on the countenance of

one so young.

The following morning, she went out as usual, and was now

accompanied by Lucy. As usual, she bent her steps along the

course of the stream. Engaged in thought, she spoke but seldom

during their walk ; and Lucy, too, was silent and meditative,

thinking, it is not at all unlikely, of Harry Longworth, and wish-

ing very naturally to see him again.

Thev continued their way, until Eleanor found herself within

less than a quarter of a mile of the house which had yesterday

attracted her attention, and perceived, at the same moment, that

the two ladies whom she before encountered were slowly approach-

in"' her. They met and passed, the young lady lifting her eyes to

Eleanor's countenance again, as the day before, with that same

thoughtful, serious glance which Miss Ashby remembered so well.

" What a pretty young lady, Miss Eleanor,—did you mind !"

said Lucv, attracted, like her mistress, by that lovely countenance,

—"what a pretty young lady ! And yet she looks a bit sad, some-

how. They must belong about here somewhere, I should think.

They have only their parasols."

" They live up yonder, probably," answered Miss Ashby ; "in

the house on the slope: a pretty one—is it not, Lucy!"
" Yes, indeed, Miss Eleanor. I wonder what their names are?"

This, of course, Eleanor was unable to tell. She walked on

with Lucy, both thinking of the two strangers.

They had proceeded some distance from the house on the slope,

when, suddenly, both perceived a little boy, further on, running

along the bank of the stream. He had come almost up to them,

when, going too near the edge, he lost his balance, and, with a

cry, fell over into the water.

Lucy uttered a scream, and stood perfectly still, too frightened

to stir hand or foot. But Eleanor, though her alarm was quite as

great, did not lose her presence of mind ; and running instantly

forward to the spot, sprang unhesitatingly from the bank.

The boy had just sunk, and now, as he rose for the first time,

gasping for breath, Eleanor caught him by the arm, attempting,

at the same time, to get hold of a willow branch that drooped over

the water. But she was too far from the bank to reach it; and

the frightened child, clinging to her dress, and gasping still, im-

peded her efforts. Her clothes, too, grew heavy with the water

that had completely filled theni. A hot flush of fear ran through

her.

"Do not touch me, little boy,—do not touch me!" she said,

rapidly. " I will hold you up." And she tried to unclasp his

clinging hands.

But he clung the closer, too terrified to comprehend her. She

could not remove his bauds, aud her garments grew heavier with

the water. She felt herself sinking, lower aud lower, and the water

was very deep here.

Lucy, meanwhile, screaming louder than before, aud almost dis-

tracted with fear, ran towards the water, and then, wringing her

hands, ran back again, caUiug in distress to the two ladies she had

seen, who, attracted by her cries, were hastening up.

And Eleanor, her strength gone, her motions shackled with the

weight sho bore, her head whirling, and the water singing in her

cars, sank, with her burden, out of sight.

with a greater degree of distinctness. She became conscious that

she was lying in a bed, in a strange room ; that three or four per-

sons were gathered about her, all looking at her.

One was a gentleman dressed in black, standing just by the pil-

low, on the right. On the other side, were two ladies, whose faces

Eleanor remembered faintly ; especially the younger one, with its

melancholy sweetness of expression, disturbed with an air of anx-

ious concern now, as was also that of her elder companion. But

as her eyes rested on them, with a glance of recognition, a glow of

pleasure lighted up the countenance of each ; and the subdued ex-

clamation, " She is safe !" uttered in a grateful tone, reached her

ear. Then she saw Lucy—her own maid, Lucy,—leaning over

the foot of the bed, with an earnest expression of delight and re-

lief beaming over her tearful countenance. Eleanor had a faint

idea of what it all meant ; but she was too weak to think at pres-

ent. She was too weak to move or speak.

She was conscious of being slightly raised up, and of drinking

something that was offered her. Presently the objects about her

grew indistinct once more ; the faces of her attendants faded away,

and she slept.

It was morning when she woke again ; and now, though she

was by no means strong yet, the extreme weakness she had felt

was gone. Her mind was tolerably clear and collected. She was

lying in a small and elegantly appointed chamber, with abundant

evidences of wealth and taste scattered on every side. Beautiful

pictures adorned the pale rose-tinted walls, whose cornices were

richly wrought and gilded ; costly draperies of siik and lace soft-

ened the morning light, a3 it entered the apartment ; clusters of

fresh roses seemed to have been scattered over the white ground of

the velvet carpet ; the chairs, the dressing-table, and the couch on

which she lav, were all of rare and curiously-carved wood, beau-

tifullv inlaid ; bouquets of wax-like exotics breathed the softest

fragrance around her, from porcelain vases near; and amid the

rosv twilight falling through the room, gleamed one or two exqui-

site marble statues from their distant niches.

As she moved, the soft rustle of the silken counterpane seemed

to warn a vigilant ear of her wakening ; for a slight sound was

heard beyond the foot of the couch, and directly the beautiful

stranger of Miss Ashby's interest appeared at her side. And now

Eleanor knew that she was in the house on the slope.

The young lady took Eleanor's hand gently in her own, bend-

ing over her with an air of kindly interest.

" How do you feel this morning ?" she asked.

"Pretrvwell, I thank you," answered Eleanor, with a faint

smile, " though not quite so strong as I could wish. But that is

natural, I suppose. How long have I been lying hereV
" Xearly twenty-four hours."

" So long ? It seems scarcely five minutes since I sank—

"

"Then you remember?" said the young lady. "But I forget

Dr. Morrison's injunctions. I must not allow you to talk yet.

Tou must lie very still for awhile."

"Xay—answer me one question," said Miss Ashby, pleadingly.

" Was that poor Utile boy saved ? and who rescued us V
" Xow you have asked two, instead of one," answered the young

ladv, with a smile, and a tone of gentle chiding. "But I will not

vex vou with fruitless wondering. The child is safe, and my
aunt's gardener rescued you. Now you have talked quite enough,

and must be quiet indeed, or Doctor Morrison will scold us both."

She smoothed back Eleanor's hair under the delicate laced cap

with a gentle, caressing touch, arranged the clothes about her, and

then sat down by the bedside, in an easy chair, with a book.

And Eleanor, with pleased and passive obedience, lay still,

quietly regarding the lovely white-robed form and sweet, serious

face of her beautiful visitant, as she sat, with her graceful head

resting upon her hand, her eyes fixed upon the open page in her

lap, and her countenance turned partially aside, so that its fine,

clear profile was charmingly defined to Miss Ashby's view.

Ir was as one groping in thick darkness, with a dull and feeble

glimmer of light just struggling, a long, long way off, through the

gloom. A sensation of agony unspeakable—the wrestling of life

with death. The light grew clearer ; it came more near. The

anguish passed away ; and Eleanor opened her eyes. All was

dim aud indistinct about her at first; she could sec nothing plainly.

A faint, confused murmur was audible ; but she could make

nothing of it.

Presently her faculties became stronger. She saw and heard

CHAPTER XX.

AMONG FRIESDS.
" Well, now, my dear young lady," said Dr. Morrison, to his

patient, " I think, if you promise to keep yourself very quiet in-

deed, vou may go down stairs awhile. But mind—you must take

care of the conditions. However, Lady Mayhew will look ont for

that, I dare say."

"Indeed I shall, Dr. Morrison," said Lady Mayhew, kindly.

"But are vou quite sure she is strong enough to go down so soon ?

Because I am very much afraid she is weaker than she thinks, and

will lie trying her strength too far."

"Indeed—indeed, dear madam," interposed Eleanor, "I am

quite strong enough. Tour kind nursing has almost entirely re-

stored me. Ton are very good to be so anxious, so careful on my

account ; but pleasant as it is, I must not permit myself to tres-

pass too long on your kindness."

"Now mv dear, not another word on that score," returned

the ladv, shaking her head with laughing decision, "for really I

will not have it. If Dr. Morrison is perfectly certain that it wont

do you the least harm in the world, I will let yon out of prison

;

but*you may count on being brought back at nine this evening. I

shall not let you sit up a minute later."

" And rest assured, young lady, she will have her way," joined

in the good-humored physician, laughingly nodding his head.

" However, there's one thing in it—I'm tolerably confident of never

losing a patient through imprudence, when Lady Mayhew's a hand

in the case ; for if I don't look sharp enough after them, she helps

me. Well, good day, my dear,—good day. I hope to see yon

looking quite bright to-morrow. Good day, my dear madam.

Give my respects to Miss Caroline, if you please." And be was

bustling away again.
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" O, but, doctor, you am going to dine a
I

II hi v will be iii home, 700 I now /'said Ladj Hayhcw,
•• lb will '— thai 1 good m m. Il Ei n [boa mil pi lot Ii

hiny
; but really, I have

I
numhoi ol

1

this week. Some other day [shall be most happy to do 1

tho honor. Wrii, nmomboi mo sflbcilonatelj to Edward
I

Mayhew. He's it good boy—a p, 1 l>< ore ware more

lUu liim." And iiwuy went thy doctor. Tho next moment, hi 1

irai hoard, drlYtnpj npidtj away from the door.

"Coma, now you in. iv goi ready to go down, d

Mayhew, kindly. •*
I will .nil TOUT maid, and wllOO ymi aroqoitfl

proparod, yon ihall bare my ano. But who ii coming now V ai

1 ol n bonto'i feel rapidly approached the hooao. "O,
1 1 rard, to bo auru I" looking from a window, "That is really

very pleasant 1 lm>l no Idea ho wai eomlng till later,"

Ai iimt moment, Caroline Aahburton entered hastily. Bha ha I

Ii

Aunt. Edward has c 1 Bad yon not—nre yon

down J
1 have, como to help Miss Aahby. I hoard Dr. Morrison

ay to Grayson jnal now thai ilia wua to bo down stair* this

morning;."

" Wall, Carolina, If you will t:iko my placa,
1
' laid Lady May-

bow, ' iin.l mind not to lot Misi A-dihv get too fatigued In dress*

Ing
•

•
I will bo quite careful, aunt."

Eleanor bad been finding, with some consternation, within the

lift ton minutes, Unit wlir wai about to encounter another itrongor

—whom, she was uncertain. Sim wished iho bod not attempted

to I'.ivl' hoi apartment.
* yon will think me very diongoable-nunded," she suid, laugh-

big ninl blushing, as sho laid her hand on Lady Mnyhew's nrrn
;

" hut— I did not know— I thought yon wore to bo alone this evon-

mg. Perhaps—hud I not better
—

"

She was lensibla us she spoke, of a midden and silent pressure of

the hand from Miss Ashhurton, who immediately turned awny bo

tho drasstng-tablo ; while Lady Mayhew returned, directly, with a

kind smile :

" <>, my dear, you will not mind Edward ; he is my son. I for-

go! to toll yon that we had a message an hour or two ago that ho

was coming home; ho sent it just in advance. And I forgot, too,"

sho added, taking both of Eleanor's hands in her own, 11ml kissing

lior check warmly, " ur, rather, had no time to tell you while I >r.

Morrison was here, that I have thia afternoon discovered you to bo

the daughter of somo dear old friends of mine—Sir James and

Lady Bleanor Aahby."

"0, then you knew my parents?" said Miss Ashby, earnestly,

while Miss Ashhurton turned towards them with nn eirof thought-

ful interest, nnd leaned on tho bock of Eleanor's eliair,
—"then

you know my parents?"

" Yes, indeed, very well," answered Lady Mayhew, "nnd I will

tell you all about it to-morrow; but, just now, I must run down

nnd see Edward, who, I dare say, is waiting for me in the draw-

ing-room. You and Caroline will join us there as soon as possi-

ble. Hero comes your maid, my dear." And us Lucy Elmore

entered. Lady Mayhew took her departure.

"I am glad," Baid Miss Ashhurton, gently, pressing Eleanor's

hand,—" I ara glad to learn this—that ray aunt and your parents

were friends ; for it brings us nearer together—docs it not ?" She

bent and pressed her lips to Miss Ashhy's brow.

" Yes." And even as Eleanor smiled, and returned the caress,

she grew grave, and her eyes filled with tears. " But does it not

seem strange to you that the child of Sir Jamoa Ashby should be

forced to seek for shelter in a peasant's cottage? You have,

doubtless, wondered how it should bo, that sho whom you pro-

tected and cared for should bo found, with her attendant, and not

another friend far or near, in that strango place ; and I have ex-

plained nothing—you have asked nothing. But you must know
something of my circumstances, soon, from my own lips."

"You will not think it strange—will you," returned Miss Ash-

burton, " if I tell you that I believe I have portly divined their

nature already ? And our interest has been increased thereby in

you. But come; Lucy is waiting. To-morrow, if you like, you

shall tell me what you please. And though I do not wish to ap-

pear curious, I confess that I am not unwilling to learn more con-

cerning you than I have yet known, while I am sure my aunt has

taken so deep an interest in you, that she will be only too glad of

your confideuce, to serve you and core for you, if you arc in trou-

ble, as she would an only child."

*' A thousand thanks for your sympathy—for your kindness;

both are more welcome to me than I can tell you," said Eleanor,

pressing her hand. " To-morrow, then, I will tell you something

of my troubles. I am only too glad to find myself among friends

to whom 1 may confide them."

She submitted herself now to the hands of Lucy, whose smiling

eyes testified no less plainly than her words the pleasure she felt in

seeing her mistress able to go about once more. And there was
something besides to account for Lucy's smiles, as Eleanor shortly

learned; for while she was dressing her, sho informed her that she

had seen [Iain* Longworth, and that she had a nolo for Miss Elea-

nor from Pequin, which she gave her during the momentary ab-

sence of Miss Ashhurton from the apartment. She said Sorry
had come to the farm in the lane that morning, just while she hap-

pened to be over there, and that he was dressed in tho disguise of

a countryman, that ho might not bo recognized, for fear Morley
Brianeourt should trace him.

Eleanor broke tho seal of tho communication, the contents of

which, though brief, were sufficiently important to give her some
uneasiness. They read as fullows :

" Let Eleanor beware whither sho goes abroad, nnd how far ; for

there are those seeking for her whom she has once escaped from,

and who . rhrm
her hi In ,,!.. i: \k will potu
doTO, -I I |Y.| ."

A flu ui from bead

i her liead nppn has hand 1 troubled

.

and bad Imagl I heratlf « woil out of Morley H-

reach, and now to bo so suddenly warned ol possibly Impending
1

, and by Poquin, too,—what was ihe to d

trance of Miss Aahboiton aroused bar. Bha poi

otvtng to dismlaa the matter nntll to-morrow

ended to the drawing room. Buanor obaarvad thai Wai
Aahburton

, 1 momeni before entering, and minimi 10 be

lightly agitated, for her bund trembled in that of her ea

nnd the color rapidly flashed and laded In bar beak

win* Hurtled.

" You ar» ill," ihe utld, with pome alarm.

"No, no/ 1

I Miss Aahburton, gently, as she hantily

ondearored to recover herself,
—"no, thank you, 1 am anil

Then qui* klj pre ing Eleanor*! luu ; "
I an 10 glad

yon did it nn remaining np itnirs this evening."

Why ' What was it thai ihe khruuk from—that madi
the itrangor gui tton I

They pa d in to ther, to 1 tyhew and her ion, »

hands and graceful young man, of some live or cix-and-twenty

yean, with a clear, tine, noble countenance, of striking

passioned beauty, a slight yel iplendid figure, and n m
once front and modest, that cosl an indescribablo ehai

every action and every word Of his.

His eyes were directed toward tho door, and rested din

Mi-i Aahburton and Bleanor, as they entered. A flash of pleasure

illumined his beautiful countenance. He rose and came forward,

accompanied by his mother. Be took both Miss Ashburton't

huudit in his own, calling her " dear cousin,*
1
while hi- riani e, leak-

ing hen, beamed with an ardent and unooncealed Bjfectfcm. Bui

she scarcely raised her eye-* to his face; a faint, nlmo-t forced

smile wavered on her lip for a single instant, then laded ; her fair

hondi slid from his affectionate clasp, nnd ihe glided by him, the

old look of melancholy drooping sadly enough over that sweet vet

now almost mournful countenance.

An expression of quick nnd acute disappointment fettled upon

his fine features, that had scarce timo to be dissipated, ere, with

his mother's introduction, ho turned to greet Eleanor. Lady May-
hew now led Miss Ashby to her own Bofo, where she ensconced her

comfortably in 11 comer, with her fan, her smelling-bottle and her

footstool, declaring she should not let her stir till dinner, lest she

should fatigue herself; and enlisting Edward in her service, to

amuse her to the best of his ability, for she had been very ill, and
was only just recovering; to which he smilingly assented, while

his mother proceeded lo arrange the curtains near Eleanor, which

let in the light too strongly. Miss Ashby laughingly protested

against being treated as an invalid, and called upon Caroline Ash-
burton to tako her part. Bnt Lady Mayhew good-naturedlv in-

sisted on having her own way ; and Miss Ashhurton hastened to

take side with her aunt, declaring that Eleanor was not entirely

well yet, and must submit to bo petted for awhile. Sho accord-

ingly ci mmenced devoting herself to Eleanor's amusement, keep-

ing by her side through the entire evening, and acquitting herself

of her office very much to her aunt's satisfaction.

But Eleanor detected in her manner, when neither Ladv Mav-
hew nor her son could have done so, an undercurrent of distressed

and agitated feeling that sought for concealment. A disturbance

of mind such as she hud witnessed when they paused at the draw-

ing-room door on entering
; and her hand, as it touched Eleanor's

once, was icy cold. But she was calm and quiet outwardly, and
through the gentle demeanor sho usually wore, nnd tho habitual

seriousness of her sad and beautiful countenance, no disquieting

emotion was visible to others except Eleanor.

Edward Mnyhew's glance rested on her faco more than once,

with an expression of tenderness and anxiety, during the evening:

but it was not to moot hers. She scarcely once looked at him
;

and although joining fully in the general topics of conversation,

she seldom addressed herself directly 10 her cousin, and not one

word could he iind occasion to speak with her, except in the hear-

ing of Lady Mayhew and their guest.

They broke up nt an early hour, Lady Mayhew alleging that her

fair guest was already fatigued, and that Edward must bo weary

with his ride that day.

Miss Ashhurton went to the table in tho hall to light her bed-

room candle ; while her aunt went on somo errand to the house-

keeper for a moment; nnd instantly Edward Mayhew hastened to

Ins cousin's side, as if to assist her. But he lingered there e mo-

ment, and his hand closed gently Upon hers, as, with his glance

resting tenderly and reproachfully upon her face, he murmured

some almost inaudible words, that seemed to chide her for her

reserve. Her cheek grew slightly paler while she listened
; but

she answered him calmly, and took her candle from him, with a

kind and quiet good night. A shadow of inexpressible sorrow

stole into his clear, frank eyes. Ho bent and pressed to his lips,

with lingering affection, the fair, small hand that he still retained
;

then released it silently, and let her depart She was white as

death when she turned to Eleanor again. A look of suppressed

suffering, of patiently-borno anguish, was stamped upon her raar-

blcdike features.

Eleanor was awaiting her; she rose to meet her, and with a

response to Edward Mayhew, who turned to bid her good night,

she accompanied Mrs Ashhurton from the room. They were met

by Lady Mayhew in the hall, who kissed them each affectionately,

and hoped Eleanor would rest well. She evidently remarked the

paleness of her nieco, for she looked at her for a moment with a

eriom and .1

aora warmly

Wine strain. <m>.n and

i-vlf her rosnpaa-

ion good in,- and prrMing b*r

hand, inmril hastily away ; but Eleanor taw, aa aba did *u, that

her uVrwDGMl eye* were heavy with tear*.

CHAPTER XXI.

1 onrtDBsrrtAt. avow u
f.'f.v Harrow bad bean lor son than an bean n Eleanor'*

ig-room, indulging in rem nr'i mother

and lather, whom 1 - more
than twenty yean b (oft *ud after l»rr own mamag*

;

and 1 *!(), ( arolir>

burton, who, somewhat paler ihb morning than utual. Bad

more quirt* though qnlla 'aim, w»i tn-aidc her, lemnmg djmju the

ng-table, with her I. ud.

"Ye—dearly did 1 Iowa your nwatbor, Klranor," aaid lav)

7

Mayhew, with the tears glutening in ber p
many 11 boor vs.- -, ,md I- W*
lired near each other, ju»t away from [nrersnuav-adM ai ber fruar-

dian'*j for aba wait uu orphan, poor thing; and 1 at my auat'*

houeo, for I was an orphan, \<-t. j wai mum. d tir-t, i«. Bat Af>

tburHaybew, nan; and taro yeiu* after, tour

mother married Sir James Ashby ; but *l»c went away 10 England

with him, while wa stayed where we were; f»>r my husband had

1 i<> remain there for a yearor two. Well, WC conraponded

occasionally, during the following year, your mother and I. nad

•-T alter that, and then the aUBaWa failed ; for your B
became On invalid, and my I"*»r hu«bund wua thrown frurii Ina

big injuries which bud bio up for many ami many a

long month, nnd from which he never entirely rvoven.'!

that, with my little Edward and the ear.- of my huahand, I had all

1 COUld do; and though it WOJ a !*ad thing to think I

and see my poor friend Evelyn, I w;i* forced 10 be content. It

was only three years after her marriage, mid little more than one

after your birth, (hat I beard of her deal >n !"

The tear- fell from the eye- of Lady Mayhew, and filled Eleav

ii. She went on dil

"It was but a few months afterward when the ana
the death of your father also reached me, and of the urecssion of

his half-brother, Edward, to the title and eatatea, and that you
were placed under your uncle's guardianship. Years passed

away, and many a time I thought of Ere'yn's child, and wished

that I might behold her; but that was impo^jhlc, for I ncTcr

could leave my husband's side. lie could not bear me out of his

sight a day.

"It ii more than two years now since he died. As soon as my
estates was settled up, which was some two month* ago, I came,

with Edward and Caroline (who wus left to my care eight years

ago, on the death of her mother, my only sister), to England,

where we made our home temporarily with Dr. Morrison's family,

our only friends here. They were with us, the doctor and his

wife, for some weeks out of every year, during my bnsband'i ill-

ness, for they wen old acquaintances of poor Arthur; so when

we found ourselves under their roof, it seemed, with their familiar

faces about us, indeed a home. I determined on taking up my
abode here for some months. Dr. Morrison, who formerly v-

at t lakham, had removed into this neighborhood not a great while

since, and I fouud myself in the neighborhood of Aahby Place. I

requested him to find for me a small estate to purchase. This one

was fixed upon, and we came hither last week.

" I began now to busy myself with speculations concerning you,

and I was wondering how soon I should find an opportunity of

seeing you, when fortune threw you in my very path ; and unre-

COgnucd 01 you were at first, what was my astonishment and pleas-

ure to find suddenly who you were !"

She drew Eleanor to her breast, and kissed her fondly. With

earnest, impulsive and grateful allection, Eleanor returned the

cares? 1
while Miss A.-liburtoii, with sjlenl but eloquent tenderne.w,

also embraced her companion.

': lion happy I am," said Eleanor, " in having found two such

friends! And in this time of need, too." And her bright faco

gran troubled as the memory of her late trials rushed over her

with full force again. She remained silent nnd agitated for a few

moments; then looking suddenly up, with the tears filling her

eyes, she said :
" You thought it a singular circumstance, did you

not, thai Eleanor A>)il>y, instead of being under her guardian's

roof, should bo sheltered by that ^<i a peasant !"

" 1 cunfos, it seemed to me somewhat perplexing," was Lady

Mayhew's gentle reply ;
" but from -c\ eral things yuur maid told

me, I gathered something of your circumstances."

" Will you, then," said Eleanor, "tell me exactly how far you

are acquainted with them ? for I wish to confide to you with my
own lips that which remains.11

Lady Mayhew hesitated. She evidently shrank fron an appear- ,

ancc of too great familiarity with Eleanor's private affairs.

"Nay—tell me." said Eleanor, gently; "for indeed," and her

eyes filled with tears, " I am in no position to permit of feelings

of false delicacy. You know a port; now you must know all.

Tell me, therefore, without reserve, all that you thought or dis-

covered concerning me from the beginning."

Lady Mayhew leaned her head upon her hand for a moment.

Then she said

:

" "When you were first brought in by Thomas, we were too greatly

alarmed about you to wonder whom you could be, or where you

lived. After tho first fright was over, and you had revived from
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the stupor in which you lay, and fell asleep, we began to make

inquiries of your maid, who had been so terrified that she had

thought of nothing but your danger. We learned then that you

resided at a small farmhouse, some three miles distant. Ton may

well believe wo were perplexed at hearing that one of your appear-

ance, and accompanied by a maid, could have your home in such

a place. We offered to send some tidings of you to your friends;

but Lucy turned quite pale, as if in alarm, and begged me not to

;

then adding, as if recollecting herself, ' O, I thought you meant her

uncle, madam ; and he must not know where she is, for all the

world.'

"In answer, I suppose, to the perplexity I unconsciously

evinced, she uttered some hurried words, to the effect that the

place at which you were staying was not your home ; that you had

no relatives there,—in short, that you were among strangers, and

that your relatives must bo kept in ignorance of your whereabouts.

She paused a moment after she had said it, aud then thinking, I

dare say, that some further explanation was necessary, she added

that
—" And Lady Mayhew paused, evidently unwilling to

continue.

"Nay—go on—go on," said Miss Ashby, sadly, while the tears

—mournful and bitter tears—rained over her checks. "It is hard,

I know, for you to say and for me to hear, if I guess rightly what

it is ; but wo must be plain in these explanations, cost what it

will."

"My poor child," uttered Lady Mayhew, bending tenderly over

her, " let me pause here. You may tell me, if you will."

" No, no
;
go on, I pray you/' said Eleanor, sorrowfully. " See

—I am quite calm now."

Lady Mayhew paused, with a compassionate glance, and then

continued

:

" S1l= said that you had been treated with great cruelty by your

family, and had fled to escape persecution."

" It is too true—it is too true!" sobbed Eleanor, burying her

face in Lady Mayhew's shoulder ; " and 0, I have been so lonely

—so helpless
!"

She gavo way to her emotion for a few moments ; while Lady
Mayhew, silently weeping herself, embraced her tenderly; and

Miss Ashburton, brushing away the tears that were flowing from

her own eyes, kissed Eleanor's hand, that clasped hers with con-

vulsive feeling. Presently, Eleanor calmed herself, and at her

request, Lady Mayhew continued :

"Lucy had not as yet mentioned your surname, calling you
only ' Miss Eleanor ;' aud after these statements, delicacy forbade

my seeking to discover it, unless you yourself should disclose it.

The night passed, and you awoke, near noon that day, free from

all danger. I had left Caroline in your room, and was preparing

to drive over with Dr. Morrison and his wife, to visit one of his

patients in the next town, when, as I was Btanding in the porch,

ready to step into the carriage, Lucy passed through the hall, just

behind me. The housekeeper encountered her, and asked her how
you were. Lucy's answer caught my attention. She answered,

' 0, Miss Ashby is much better, thank you ; she is awake now.'

"I stood silent. Miss Ashby 1 Who, then, was my guest?

The thought of Evelyn Ashby's daughter struck me, with the

utterance of your name. Was it possible that it was she who was
at that moment under ray very roof? It could be no other.

Beckoning Lucy instantly to me, I said to her, ' Is your mistress

the daughter of the late Sir James Ashby, of Ashby Place V She
answered in the affirmative ; and you may judge, my dear Elea-

»or, the nature of my feelings. My first impulse was to rush

directly up to your room, but second thoughts restrained me.
You did not yet know me, and it was no time for explanation

until you should be further recovered. The doctor called me, and
deciding to leave the matter till my return, I stepped into the car-

riage, and we drove away, not returning until afternoon. But ah,

how I longed to embrace you ! How sweet it is now, Eleanor, to

behold the daughter of my old friend sitting beside me ! I dis-

cover, every moment, in your face a thousand resemblances to

your mother, that failed to striko me before I discovered your
identity."

" My dear—dear friend," said Miss Ashby, "I am indeed hap-

py in recognizing in you so warm a friend of my beloved mother.
I have been deprived of her. It iB sweet to behold one who loved
her so well."

" Then let me, in some measure, supply the place left vacant by
her loss. Let me be to you a mother in your troubles and your
loneliness, my Eleanor."

" O, how welcome is your kindness to me I" returned Miss
Ashby. " How can I ever thank you for your warm interest in
me % But let me, at least, confide to you something of my his-

tory. Your goodness claims my utmost confidence. Yet I fear
that, after giving me, with so much patience, your own explana-
tions, you will scarcely care to listen to it at present."

Lady Mayhew, however, assured her of her desire to hear it

;

and Eleanor, with her arm encircling the waist of Miss Ashburton,
and one hand clasped in that of her aunt, proceeded to give them
a slight sketch of her life, and the circumstances which had com-
-bined to place her in her present position. Lady Mayhew listened
attentively, and with sympathizing interest, while she commenced
the recital.

She had not proceeded far, when, up from the grounds below,
they heard the voice of Edward Mayhew calling his cousin. But
Miss Ashburton did not move. Eleanor paused as he called a
second time, and just then she caught sight of him, down under
the trees by the stream, going towards the summer-house. Turn-
ing her eyes to Miss Ashburton's face, she saw that she, too, be-
held him. She was sitting with her head leaning on her left hand,
her arm resting on the dressing-table ; and while her fixed glance
dwelt on the figure of her cousin through the window, a strange

and ashy paleness overspread her face. She turned slightly aside,

as she felt Eleanor's eyes resting on her. Lady Mayhew's counte-

nance betrayed trouble and perplexity.

"Lst him wait—let him wait awhile," said Miss Ashburton, in

a low and agitated voice. " I will go down presently. Go on,

Eleanor."

Eleanor continued her recital, but now hastening with it as

much as possible ; for a slight trembling of the slender form be-

side her more than once alarmed her. She could feel the shudder,

for her arm was thrown partly about her companion's waist. Yet

she shrank from seeming to remark or comprehend this emotion,

which Miss Ashburton evidently strove to conceal ; and much as

she wished to defer her story, felt that it would only betray her

sense of that emotion, if she should do so.

She hastened, therefore, to the end, that she might the sooner

relieve Miss Ashburton, and allow her to go to her own apart-

ment. She made her story as brief as possible, and in a short

time it was finished.

" My dear Eleanor, you have indeed been sorely persecuted,"

said Lady Mayhew, embracing her tenderly. "I do not need, I

think, to assure you how deeply—how affectionately I sympathize

with you. O, my child, how fortunate it is that, at this most dan-

gerous time, you have been thrown in my way ! Your strange

protector, this dwarf, who thus befriends you, has indeed done you

good service in securing a shelter from the cruelty that pursued

you; but let me render what additional aid lies in my power. You

say this Morley Briancourt is seeking for you ?—that you have

been warned of the danger that may still await you if he discov-

ers your hiding-place t You shall remain where you arc, then, in

my care. I will not let you return to a situation wluch, however

remote, may be still unsafe. I will take care that this cruel uncle

of yours knows nothing concerning you, henceforth. Caroline,

we will save her from them, dearest."

Miss Ashburton's head was bowed upon the table. Sho raised

herself, and put her hand in that of Eleanor. A paler hue spread

over her ashy countenance, as she said :

" Yes—yes ; the ends of iniquity will be defeated. You will be

saved. Call me, also, your friend, Eleanor Ashby, and let me, too,

help you."

She kissed Eleanor's forehead with solemn tenderness, and rose

from her seat. But she had scarcely moved a single pace, ere her

steps wavered, and she caught by the table. Turning her eyes,

with a dying glance, towards Lady Mayhew, she murmured faint-

ly, " Aunt !" Both Lady Mayhew and Eleanor wore springing to

her side ; it was only in time to receive her lifeless form, as she

fell fainting into their arms.

CHAPTER XXH.

THE STRANGE VISITANT.

The sudden swoon into which Caroline Ashburton had fallen,

considerably alarmed Lady Mayhew.
" She is so unused to such tilings," sho said, to Eleanor,

" though never very strong."

The usual restoratives were quickly applied, and in a short time

Miss Ashburton revived. Directly as she recovered herself, she

requested to be led to her own apartment, and there, saying that

she wished to be entirely alone, dismissed every one, and locked

her door. Lady Mayhew returned to Eleanor, with a serious face.

" I never knew Caroline to faint, except once, before," she said,

" and that was when she was visiting the Morrisons, at Oakham,

seven or eight years ago. The doctor and his wife returned at

evening, from a brief journey they had made that day, to find her

lying insensible upon the drawing-room floor, where it seemed she

must have fallen immediately on entering from the garden, for her

hat and shawl had not been removed. The domestics said she

had been out walking. But that is the only time, I think, until

now, that she has ever fainted since she has been with me—eloven

years, now."
" Eleven years ?—she became an orphan, then, at the age of

thirteenV observed Eleanor, inquiringly.

" Exactly—thirteen, poor cluld 1" answered Lady Mayhew

;

"and she is four-and-tweuty now."
" You must have learned, in all this time, to love her as you

would your own child."

" Indeed, I have
;
you are right, my dear Eleanor. Never could

a daughter be more dear to me than Caroline. She is not less

noble and amiable than she is beautiful ; and ono scarcely knows
which to love the most—the loveliness of her mind, or the grace

of that winning countenance to which it imparts so indescribable

a charm. O, Eleanor, would indeed that sho might be my daugh-

ter!" Lady Mayhew sighed deeply.

" You wish it, thenV said Eleanor.

"Ah, wish it ?—yes ! And Edward—I may tell you, Eleanor
;

Edward loves his cousin—loves her hopelessly; for she denies

him encouragement. The slightest word or look of his, betraying

to her the feelings that he is too unhappy to repress, seems to give

her pain. She turns from the affection ho offers her, yet it is with

a sorrow—a melancholy that I cannot comprehend. As a child,

she was ever cheerful and happy hearted, and was so for a long

time after she first became an inmate of my household. For some
years past, however, her manner has been marked by a gentle

seriousness, an appearance of subdued quiet, that has caused me
some concern, since it seems unnatural in one so young. I have

endeavored in vain to dissipate it, for at times—indeed, it often

assumes the character of actual depression. Since the discovery

of my son's attachment, this depression has increased a thousand-

fold. The knowledge of this affection, as it gradually opened to

her, seemed to strike her with unhappiness. I remember the first

time she heard of it from his lips. She came to me, whiter than

those flowers you hold, and with a look that was agony itself, she

threw herself at my feet and buried her face in my lap, refusing

all my attempts to raiso her. That night, I heard her pacing her

room from hour to hour. She never closed her eyes to rest.

Watching and in sorrow, the dawn found her there. Since that

time she has worn an air of melancholy that seldom leaves her;

that has the most sorrowful signification for Edward ; for it tells

him that his attachment is a hopeless one."

Eleanor listened ; seriously—attentively—with feelings of the

deepest sympathy and compassion.

" Why is it, I wonder," she said, half musingly, during the si-

lence that followed Lady Mayhew's words, "why is it that she

manifests such excessive emotion, at the discovery of an affection

which, if she cannot reciprocate, must naturally move her less than

this seems to have done V*

"It is beyond my power of comprehension," uttered Lady May-
hew, slightly shaking her head, " except she doe3, indeed, return

his affection—as your words would seem to suggest, and as I my-
self, I confess, have this moment began to think possible. But is

it possible ? Can she return his affection, and yet refuse to reward

it 3 There is, as she is aware, not the slightest obstacle to their

union. She is assured of the happiness it would afford me to

welcome her as my son's wife and my daughter. How, then, it

she loves, can she refuse him ?"

Eleanor was silent. She had said to herself, the night before :

" Caroline loves her cousin." Now, she hardly knew what to

think ; and yet that first impression would return. They went

down stairs together, and in the hall encountered Edward, who,

after a moment's conversation, asked his mother where Caroline

was.

Lady Mayhew informed him that she was not quite well, and

would not be visible for some hours, she believed. He lingered a

moment, looked somewhat disappointed, and then went out again.

Lady Mayhew sighed, and accompanied Eleanor to the library.

"My dear," said she, as they entered there, " living, as you
have done, I find, so near to a certain place called Briartield—

"

" Briarfield V echoed Eleanor, involuntarily, with a slight

blush: then sho hastily added :
" I really beg your pardon—pray

proceed."

Lady Mayhew smiled.

" I was only about to say, my dear, that you must be acquaint-

ed, I think, with a family of the name of Latimer—some people

whom I admire very much, and to whom I was introduced,

through Dr. Morrison, last week. They reside at Briarfield, some
fifteen miles from here."

It happened that Eleanor had, for some reason, refrained from

the mention of Hugh and Mary, during her recital to Lady May-
hew. Now, she repaired the omission by acknowledging the

friendship existing between them. Lady Mayhew was much
pleased.

"I like the family exceedingly," she said. " Miss Latimer is

certainly a lovely girl. Her aunt I find one of the most attractive

women of my acquaintance, and Mr. Latimer, the brother, is such

an one as I would recommend to the warmest regards of my son,

as a friend and companion. And, by-the-way, my dear Eleanor,"

she added, " they are coming over this week, so you will, if you
choose, have an opportunity of seeing them."

Coming over I The suggestion of this unlooked-for happiness

filled Eleanor with delight for a moment. Then, as the thought

of Hugh presented itself apart from that of'his sister and aunt, a

blush of embarrassment, timidity—of almost pain, aud yet some-

thing strangely sweeter than pain—mantled ju her pretty cheek.

She shrank from meeting Hugh Latimer now.

Lady Mayhew regarded Eleanor, unobserved, with a curious

glance, for a few seconds. Then an almost imperceptible smile

dimpled her handsome mouth.

" My dear," sho said, presently, " do you think they are aware

of your being here V
" Indeed, dear madam, I can hardly tell what to think," answer- -

ed Eleanor. " It may be that my dwarf friend Pcquin has told

them—or perhaps Harry Longworth ; but otherwise I do not see

how they would gain information."

" If they do not know, their surprise will bo all the pleasanter."

Their conversation was interrupted by the return of Edward
Mayhew, and it soon flowed into other channels ; but it was in-

differently supported. Edward, though courteous and agreeable,

as was his wont, yet found his thoughts often wandering away to

his cousin. Eleanor, on her part, was thinking both of the reci-

tal which Lady Mahew had given her this morning—one which in-

terested though it did not surprise her, since she had already
.

guessed the attachment of Edward for Caroline ; and of those at

Briarfield ; thinking, for the fiftieth time, what must be their sur-

prise on learning the fact of her sudden flight from Ashby, and

whether the cause had become known to them.

[to be continued.]

ANCIENT RUINS IN CALIFORNIA.

Elisha Hughes, a resident of Santa Clara, California, writing to
the Scientific American, under the date of May, 1856, says :

" He
recently had an opportunity of examining some ancient ruin3,

lately discovered, about six miles east of Santa Craze. They were
nearly buried up in a sand-hill. He also found twenty-three chim-
neys, with their tops peering above ground. These chimneys are

round, and vary in diameter from four to twelve inches. They are
made of sandstone, and were filled up with loose red sand. The
stones of which they are built are cut circular, and cemented to-

gether ; stamping on the hill, it emitted a hollow sound, indicating
vaulted chambers below. A tunnel is now being run in under the
hill ; at first it was attempted to sink a deep shaft, but the sand
came in too fast upon the miners. Who built these structures no
one can imagine. They appear to be thousands of years old. A
large yellow pine tree was growing on the top of the hill. The
number of years required for the sand to cover up these houses
and form the hill, before the seed of this large tree germinated,
could not be less than two thousand years.

—

Boston Ledger.
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BETCIIUANA WAGON LEADER.

SKETCHES IN AFRICA.
Wo present on this page a dories of spirited sketches, depicting

types of tho people of the southern port of Africa. All thai re-

lates to tliis groat continent is interesting. A cloud of mystery
has brooded over Africa from remote ages. Its whole interior is

n region almost unexplored by the white man. Civilisation lias

dwelt upon its borders and obtained a certain foothold here nnd
there, hut the greater portion of the continent is given up to bar-

barism and darkness. In tho close vicinity of tho settlements

wild beasts yet roam in alarming numbers. The lion makes his

prey of the dark child of the forest ; huge serpents trail their noi-

ome length among the underbrush. Over vast tracts of land

horde of elophante roam at will. Strange birds and strange ani-

mate people the solitudes. Hut a little way has the veil been
lifted which hides the interior of this great continent. Our sketeh-

08, however, deal with a portion that is pretty well known—tho

Cape of Good Hope, Bartholomew Diaz discovered theextrem-
cst southerly point of Africa in 1493, but was unable to effect a
landing on account of the fury of the sen—heneo ho gave it tho

name of Ca/x> dos Tormentos—the Cape of Storms. .John II. of
Portugal changed the title to Calm de Bona Esperanza—Cape of
Good Hope. It was first donhled by Vusco do Gama, n Portu-
guese navigator. The Portuguese, however, never effected a per-
manent settlement here. It remained for tho Dutch, whose long
voyages rendered it necessary for them to establish a convenient
watering place for their ships, to colonize the cape. This they did
in about the middle of the 17th century. They gave the cape set-

tlement almost its present limits, by reducing the Hottentots to

slavery or driviig them beyond the mountains. The natives of
Southern Africa may bo divided into two distinct families, tho

Hottentots, and the Betehuanas, Beutehuunas or Bushwunas, to

whom the Caffres nre related. A specimen, perhaps not a very
pleasing one—of the Beutchuana family, forms the subject of our
first picture, the " Beutchuana wagon leader." But if nature
has not been very kind to these people in the matter of physiogno-
my, she has made amends by giving them good figures. Tho
Bcutehnanas are not so tall as the Kaffirs, but their forms nro

more elegant. Their skin is of a brown tint, bctweon the shining
black of the negro and tho yellow color of the Hottentots. They

F1NG0E WOMAN.

CAPE WAGONER TAKING SNUFF.

Honesty, loyalty and courage are the virtues they chiefly venerate.
They have an idea of a soul, and believe in an invisible Lord of
nature, the sovereign Dispenser of good and evil, whom they call

Mourimo. They divide the year into thirteen lunar months', and
distinguish the planets from the fixed stars. Christianity has been
introduced among them hy missionaries, and with it some degree
of civilization. To the Hottentot family belong the Bojesmairs,
or Bushmen, the Koronas and the Nomnqilas, The first Euro-
pean colonists on the cape found them filthy and indolent, and
treated them as if they were beasts, but the Moravian missiona-
ries developed in them capabilities for some degree of civilisation.

They were found not to be radically deficient in ingenuity and
industry. They are of medium height, very thin, with high cheek
hones, thick lips, small, half closed eves, woolly hair and a wild
expression. They dress in sheepskin's. Their villages arc called

kraals, and are a circular cluster of beehive shaped huts woven by
women. The Kaffirs or Caffres are a handsome ami vigorous
nice, naturally peaceable, but capable of fighting savagely, as
their recent wars with the English, who have permanently occu-
pied the Cape of Good Hope since 1806, amply testify- The
Beutchuana wagon leader, alluded to before, and sketched from
the life, is of u tribe, the remnant of what was once a very power-
ful and warlike nation, similar to the Fingoofi Imrdoring upon
Natal; but, consequent upon internal wars and intrigues of neigh-
boring elans, were almost decimated ; the few that remain have
chiefly taken up their abode in the colony. The men, as well us
the women, ate employed as wagon leaders (forcloopertO, herds,
and other menial occupations. Their inanity of character, sim-
plicity of manners, and inoffensive career, place them in the scale
of commiseration amongst the colonists. They proved themselves
faithful and valiant soldiers during the last war, and worthy of
the trust imposed upon them. Their clothing, like that of the

Fiugocs, consists of a sheepskin foaross, and a red woolen night-
cap, procured from a trader for a few bonis or a bide. Their only
offensive weapon is a knob feorie, or stick with a round knob at one
end, which they can hurl with great precision, and bring a rider to
the ground whilst galloping away. Another engraving on this

page is a full length of another African wagon leader, in a half

AMAKOSA FINUOE MAN.

European costmne. lie in refreshing himvlf with a pinrh at
Mind', imi instead of applying it to his nostrils, fiii- ns mouth with
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of oxen winding their way across a vast plain at the bate of \\te

mountain-., shows iv if a long Luh to k^-p ihe animal*
in order. A Kin;:'** woman with tv-r dress of *bv«-p-kin. and an
Amako-.ii Pblgoo man, with tierkl.te.- and Otr-rtng, OOCanletB ihi*

series of illustration*. The Amnkoan Fingu* man liclong* to a
triiM- rescued by the British troops fn»m the bondage of the Kaffirs,

in the wjir.if i*;.'ti—35. They have ever since enjoyed p
tnunpiillity and freedom, in districts allotted t.. than within the
pal-' -if l!riti»h dominion. The history and condition of thi* peo-
ple excited very great itm-reM. it appears that " Plague" i- not

their natural appellation, bat a reproachful epithet, Mooting ex-

treme jMiverty and mi»> r\— .i per-oti havini; no claim tn jaMirr,

mercy, or even hfe, They an- the remnants of eight |M»wcrful
nations, which have been destroyed or drivi-n out of ih.-ir i-ountry

by the destructive wan carried on sjnonnst ibe natives of tin- int.".

rior. These nations being broken up and dispersed in the -tir-

ronndin^ country, mati\ of the people who escaped lb- 1 from time
to lime to tin- westward, and thus nunc into collision with the Am-
ftkosa K:tffirs, but principally with the tribes of Hint/.. H-
were received by that chief as entirely dependent on his mercy and
generosity, and wen- soScred to exist on tin- tenure of the mostab-
lOCt shivery. This state of bondage at last Ik-ciiuic intolerable,

and its victims embraced the op|K»rtunity afforded by the British
invasion of KaflSr-land to throw otf the yoke and seek protection

from the English. This persecuted trilie have demonstrate;
gratitude for the protection which was granted to them, in every
possible manner. Crime is scarcely ever henrtl of among them

;

the men make excellent herdsmen, ami the women good house
servants nnd nurses ; they arv alike active, willing and faithful.

Their costume is similar to the Kaffirs.

K.VFFIK WOMAN,
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE MAKER AND MASTER OF LIFE.

BY CALE DDNN.

In the season of sorrow

There came unto mo,

As gentle a being

As ever may bo

;

And this was the song that sho caroled for me:
" When trouble bath driven all joy from thy breast,

Look to heaven, and pray for its hallowed rest."

In the season of gladness

There came unto mo,

As loving a being

As ever may be;

And this was the song that she warbled for me

:

" When gladness reigns queen o'er thy peace-favored breast,

Remember that He alone makes thee so bloat."

In the season of sickness

There came unto me,

Ab smiling a being

As ever may be

;

And this was the song that she warbled for me

:

" When sickness afflicts with its agonies rife,

Remember that He is the Master of life.

In every season

There comes unto me,

As holy a being

As ever may bo

;

And ever thus—ever thus sings she to mo

:

" Remember thy God in every strife,

i For he is the Maker and Master of life."

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE COQUETTE:
OK,

PERSEVERANCE REWARDED.
BY HENRY HACTCETT.

In one of the rural towns in the State of Maine, thero resided

a man by the name of Simon Middlebmy. Mr. Middlebury had

been married over thirty years, and had been blessed with twelve

children. Ho had given them what education the advantages of

the place afforded, which were few compared with those of

the present day. The young hopefuls made commendable im-

provement under their limited means, with the exception of his

son Walter, who could not, or would not, keep up with the rest of

the children in their studies. Scolding and whipping did no good.

"Walter contrived, term after term, to be the same dull, stupid

scholar. If ho could play truant, or spend the day in roaming

through the woods or about the ponds, with his fishing-rod or

gun, he was in his element. In this way Walter grew up till he

was fifteen years of age. The boys would call him lazy bug,

beetle bug, wcezle bug, and numerous other kinds of bugs, till

sometimes poor Walter did not know whether he was Walter Mid-

dlebury or somebody else.

Among the girls at school he was the object of all their merry

games and jokes, and not unfrequently he would march proudly

homo by the side of some roguish girl, to the great amusement

of her companions behind. Of the number who thus amused

themselves at his expense, was Lizzie Weston, a black-eyed, rosy-

cheeked girl of sixteen. Now, Lizzie was a kind, generous, good-

hearted girl, but did many things which her better feelings told

her she ought not to do. But she was the light and life of her

gay companions, and while with them she was queen over all.

On ono of the occasions referred to, Lizzie was the laBt one

whom Walter escorted home. As they were walking leisurely

along, Lizzie became quite sedate, and commenced talking with

Walter in a very sober and meditative way, all of which ho lis-

tened to with the greatest attention. At length she said :

" Why do you think that all the girls are so attentive to you,

Walter V
" Because, I suppose, they like me," said Walter, laughing.

"No, that cannot bo the reason," said Lizzie, " for if they liked

you they would not make such sport of you, truly."

" Sport ! Lizzie ; who do you mean that makes sport of me V
"Why, all of them."

"All; perhaps you may be mistaken," replied Walter, quite

earnestly.

" Who do you except, Walter—Carry Lee V*

Though Lizzie meant nothing in earnest in this remark, she no-

ticed by the sudden color which rose upon the face of Walter, that

she had touched upon a matter that he had supposed was cntiroly

unknown to any ono pave himself and Carry, and he said

:

" Carry Lee?"
" Is it not so, Walter ?"

" Is what not so 1"

And Walter avoided the inquisitive look of his fair inquisitor.

" Havo not some of the girls who have so foolishly frolicked

with you in our rambles, made you believe that they loved you 1

Has not Carry Lee told you that she loved you, and made you
believe she was sincere in what she said?"

Walter had never dreamed there was such a thing in the human
heart as deception, and never realty knew what it was to bo im-

posod upon. From his childhood he had scarcely for a day been

from home, and in that little home-world everything was so real

and matter-of-fact, that he received what little knowledge of hu-

man nature be possessed. He was at a loss, it is true, to under-

stand why all the girls seomed so fond of him, but he was con-

tent that it was so.

Walter hung down his head, kicking the dirt with the toe of

his shoe, without saying a word. Lizzie again repeated her query.

" Come, AValtcr, tell me truly. Am I not right 1"

" Yes," said be, timidly.

Though Lizzie was suspicious that this was the case, she could

not seriously suppose timt any of the girls would carry the joke

eo far.

" I thought so," she at length replied, evidently suq^rised that

her supposition was correct. " Now, Walter, tell me all about

it, and I will not play naughty with you any more."

Lizzio had always been the foremost to plague and toase him,

and ho thought if he could win her over on his side, he should be

accomplishing a great feat. An opportunity was now presented,

and he embraced it. After some hesitation, he said :

"I promised not to tell."

" I suppose so," said Lizzie ;
" but to be frank with you, Wal-

ter, I'm afraid Carry is trying to mako a fool of you, or in other

words, that she is imposing upon you. What did sho sayV
" Sho told me that sho loved mo dearly, and asked mo if I

wouldn't love her."

" Ah ! when did she say this to you, WalterV
" 0, a month ago, or more."

"And has she told you since that she loved you!"
" Yes—lotB of timos."

" Did you behovo her 1"

" Yes."

" And do you love hor ?"

" Yes—very much."
" Now, Walter, suppose what sho has told you is not true—that

she has boon hoaxing you all this while ; should you love her

then ?"

" Love her? No ! but you do not really think such a thing of

her, do you V said Walter, looking up very anxiously into Lizzie's

face.

" I don't know, Walter ; stranger things than that have hap-

pened, you know ; and young girls as well as older people are up

to their tricks sometimes."

"I know that, Lizzio; but Carry has told me so many times

how much she loved me, that I cannot believe sho doe? not really

mean it. But I wish I knew, now that you doubt it."

" Well, Walter, I think I can put you in a way to test her

sincerity. Are you willing to do as I advise you 1"

" Yes, anything to convince me."
" Well, then," said Lizzie, " you know that at the great picnic

which is coming off next month, all the young folks in the village

intend going. Now, to-morrow, you ask Cany, privately, if she

will be your companion on that occasion, and let me know what

she says."

This was what Walter had been wishing to do ever since he

heard there was to be a picnic. The party would have to ride sev-

eral miles to the festive grounds, and to havo Carry for a compan-

ion on such an occasion, was what he greatly desired. And that

he might be in season, he very readily told Lizzie that he would

do as she requested. If she accepted the invitation, he thought it

would settle the matter at once in his favor.

The next day, as usual, Walter took his walk home from school

with the young ladies,. As Carry was entering the garden-gate to

her home, Walter, as though wishing to pluck a rose from a bush

in the garden, entered at the same time that Carry did. While
ho was looking about for one that was full-blown, Carry came up,

and handed him a bud just opening into life, saying, at the same

time :

" Here, Walter, is a bud that will soon be a full and 'beautiful

rose—take it ; it is illustrative of my love for }
rou."

Walter received the gift, and, looking Cany earnestly in the

face, said

:

" You do love me, then 1"

Carry noticed the earnestness and sincority with which the ques-

tion was asked, and she manifested some hesitancy in giving a de-

cided answer ; but she replied :

" Why, yes, to be sure I do ; is it not a beautiful bud ?"

" Yes, very beautiful," observed Walter ; "but its promise of

becoming still more beautiful and lovely is much greater, I think,

than your love for mo."
" Why so, Walter *?" said Carry, not seeming to comprehend

his meaning.

" Because, when I ask you if you really and truly love me, you

reply, 'Yes, to be sure I do 1' The rosebud will blossom—therefore

the illustration is not a good one. I did not expect such an an-

swer, Cany, after what you have so often told me."

And the tears stood in Walter's eyes.

" 0, now don't be so foolish, Walter
;
you know that I love

you."

And she took the bud and tastefully arranged it in the button-

hole of his vest, telling him to wear it for her sake. Walter was

almost persuaded to believe from this littlo incident that the

suspicions which he a moment before entertained, wore ground-

less. He therefore resumed his wonted cheerfulness, saying

:

" I came to ask if you will accompany mo to the great picnic

next month V
" O, yes, that will be delightful ! Such a nice long ride and

along such beautiful scenery. Now, I'm sure, Walter, you can

doubt me no longer; and to give you a still stronger proof of my
sincerity, I will invite you to call at our house to-morrow evening,

when we will arrange the preliminaries of tho excursion."

At tbat moment Carry found some convenient excuse for not

being able to tarry longer. She hastily wished Walter good-by,

and hopped away, singing merrily as she went. Walter left with

a light heart ; and as he wended his way homeward, ho was truly

happy in the thought that the ono he really loved gave her lovo

in return. On his way he met Lizzie, who had watched from her

window his coming.

" Well, Walter, what did Carry soy V
" Sho said she would go," replied Walter.

" I suppose you talked of some other matters, Walter. You
arc sure now that Carry loves you ?"

" Yes."

And in the fullness of his heart ho revealed to her all his con-

versation with Carry, not even omitting the expression of " O,

yes, to be sure I do."

" I hope, Walter, you will find hor as true as sho promises to

bo ; but I fear otherwise. I shall await anxiously until your visit

to-morrow evening. It is not curiosity alone that prompts me to

bo so much interested in this affair, but a real desire for your own
welfare, Walter."

" Why, Waltor, what in the world are you fixing up in your

Sunday clothes for, I should like to know V asked his mother,

as he was preparing for his visit to Cany Lee's.

" Why, can't a fellow put on his own trousers when ho wants

to, I want to know V responded Walter, very smartly.

" No, Walter, them trousers I made on purpose for you to go

to meetin' in ; and if you should tear or spile them, what will

you do V
" I don't know, mother ; but I must wear them to night, spoil

or no spoil—tear or no tear !"

" Why, Waltor, mj son, what is the matter with you ? Whero
are you goingV
But Walter was too busy in adjusting his toilet to pay much

heed to what Ins mother said ; and he continued whistling to him-

self in a very happy way. In a few moments his little brother

Ben, six years old, came running in, and seeing Walter dressed

up in his best clothes, ran up to him and said :

" I know where you are going, Wall."

Walter considered small boys at that moment of but little con-

sequence, and therefore did not d«ign to notice his brother.

" Where is he going, Benny V asked his mother.
" He's going to ste Carry Lee—I know ho is, for I seed him

talking at her yesterday down in her garden ; and I sawed her give

him a beantifuller rose, and stick it in his waistcoat."

Having delivered this speech, little Benny sat down on a cricket

beside his mother, watching Walter very earnestly. His mother

thought there must be some truth in what Ben said, and she walked

up to Walter, and taking him by the ann, said, with a serious look

:

" Walter !"

" Ma'am."
" Walter, my son."

" Well, mother."

" Is it true, what Benny has said V
" Even so, mother."

" Why, ray child, what has put such a thing into your crazy

head. Depend upon it, that girl is making a fool of you."

But Walter would not listen a moment to what his mother was
saying ; and after having " fixed " himself in what ho considered

proper trim, started off on his evening's business. As he walked

along he thought of the happiness that was in store for him, and

he could not help thinking to himself that his love for Carry wa3
fully reciprocated. Punctual at the time he arrived at Carry's

house, and was received in the usual free and social mannor by

the family of Mr. Lee. They had always considered him as a

very quiet boy, and rather inferior in mind to the other boys in tho

neighborhood, and therefore gave him greater liberties than they

otherwise would. And as Cany had said nothing of the reason

of his present call, they looked upon it as one of his usual visits,

and laughed and joked with him as ever. An hour or two passed

in this way without anything being said in relation to the picnic.

In fact, Cany gave him no chance to broach the subject unless in

the presenco of tho whole company, and this ho did not wish to

do. At length he rose to depart, and as he was accompanied

to the door by Carry and her sisters, ho requested Cany to walk

down to the garden gate with him, which she laughingly consontod

to do. They were walking slowly along when Walter said :

" Have you arranged all for the ride 1 Cannot we take your

little sister Lucy with us in the chaise—she will be so delighted

with the ride ? I should very much like to havo her go."
" The ride ! why, Walter, you don't think of going to the great

picnic, do you VJ

" Think of going ! Why, what do you mean, Cany ? Did you

not promise me yesterday that you would go with me 3"

" Yes, Walter, I told you so, I believe, but I supposed you con-

sidered it all a joke."

" A joke, Carry ; I cannot believe that you have bem deceiv-

ing me
;
yet what am I to suppose when you told mo as a suspi-

cion crossed my mind that you were not sincere in your profes-

sions of love for mc, that as a proof it was not so, you were de-

lighted at the idea of accompanying me on the excursion V
" lically, now," said Cany, stepping back, and assuming a very

dignified and haughty manner, " I perceive you arc getting quite

serious about the matter. Why, I never for a moment thought ot

going with you !"

The thought of what Lizzie had told him, and the casual re-

mark of his mother, flashed at once upon Walter's mind, and he

was not therefore entirely unprepared for the conduct of Carry

;

and he instantly replied to her :

" And have all the professions of love that you have heretofore

made for me, been nothing but a mere whim of yours '( O, Carry,

say that you love me."

And he advanced toward her, extending his hand ; but she

withdrew farther from him.

"Love yoiil If you havo been silly enough to believe so, you
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are a greater dmi'-c than I Over took you t-. t«-. It may lw» thai

among Ibo thousand thii E hnvi <i to yon In my thoughtless

moment i, I ii h o told
|
oa o

;
boi to p <r(

dull

fi « d1 a bog - mid I
n the world l

No, Mr. Walter,} mi t tool fbryr>ur lewly-love."

Ami ibo turned to go into the bouse, vrlu n R
" Miss Lee, I acknowledge thai l heveb lughtobe-

IIqto the words you ipoko to mevwere tnu—tint' you did Ion

i. lit it Menu the! I wu deceived, l ban dum

enough i" love. 1 own. loo, thel because of this, I have luflered

myself many times bo bfl laughed at tod jeered at In a* «ov«ro a

manner as tnu bare now done; and l tun resented

thoM Insults, beca I believed yon Incapable of playrag the

tit.-. Bui I rogiei ii not; it i^ bettor that I ihoald learn

your true character now. Sou hare extlulfy p una— it

remains to t» rl winner. 1 am poor*—! know it

m; and dull, and if von please, a dunce j but I am

, and you be me a I a that I shall hope to

profit br, At least, It has been a Useful one, though *i-vn, i

rmv not » heart like yours. 1 lottvo you, but not In anger: your

baseness dm overpowered Unit, and pity has taken it" place."

back was turned apon Walter when ho com-

bor, listened with no little surprise to the man-

ner and style of language In which be addressed her. It was \rry

different from thnt which she bad been accustomed to hoar from

him ; and sho remained flxed to the spot, unchanged ta attitude,

and In inch deep reverie that she was not aware, until looking up,

thai *lii- wan alone.

Walter, white on hu way homeward, weighed well in hi* mind

the eventi of tho evening and the cause thai led to them. He had

heard from Carry word/i that mortified him, ami yet ho was d is -

1 to acknowledge thoir truth ; but while he did this, bis reso-

lution became more fixed that he would overcome them. Hi* am-

hition was aroused. Carry Lee should sec the day thnt tho love

of stupid Walter should not he scorned.

Hitherto tin intellectual faculties of Walter had lain, as it were,

dormant. It had been sufficient for him to play with the eddies

and catch the froth on the stream of life ; hut there was an under-

current ; it needed tho shock which his sensibilities hud received

to arouse into action tho latent energies of which he was the un-

conscious possessor. An entire revolution in his manners was im-

mediately commenced. The change was roadily perceived by

even one, and by none more wondered at than hy tho teacher of

tho district school. It was sometime before the girls could account

for his refusing to accompany them as usual from school. Lizzie,

however, had been made acquainted by Walter with the cause

—

but sho kept the secret to herself. But tho mystery was soon solv-

ed, and by Carry, too, in this wise.

Walter, on account of illness, had been excused from remain-

ing in school till tho close of tho afternoon session. On his way

home ho sat down by the roadsido to rest. Ho was overtaken by

tho voung Indies, who commenced questioning him in regard to

his rccont change of conduct. Going up to him as ho was walk-

ing slowly along, one of them said :

" Come, Mr. Walter, wo insist upon it that you tell us why you

have so neglected us of Into. Wo all of na feel quite offended

with you."
" I am very sorry," replied Walter, " if I havo given you occa-

sion for being offended with me. I am unconscious of having

wronged you in any respect. I beg that yon will tell mo in what

way I have given you offence.'
1

" In not favoring us with your company home—wo feel very

much slighted."

Walter well comprehended the meaning of this remark, nnd no-

ticed the ironies] expression of the speaker, nnd he said :

" I should not think you would consider it much of a favor, or

imagine yourselves in tho lenst slighted by not being seen in com-

panr with a poor, dull dunce of a hoy !"

This reply somewhat surprised them, but they were continuing

their inquiries, when it was observed that Carry had left the com-

pany and was hurrying forward as fast as sho could. The girls

soon camo up with her. They perceived at onco that something

unusnal was the matter with her, so they demanded an explana-

tion. Cnrry, rather than have it known thnt any secrecy existed

between her nnd Walter, as the girls noticed there evidently was,

revealed the whole matter to them. Although tho estimation in

which they had held Wnlter, nnd the manner in which they had

treated him, was anything but flattering to him, they looked upon

tho conduct of Cany as most despicable, and she had the satis-

faction of seeing that her acts of deception were justly appre-

ciated hy her companions, besides the mortification of knowing

that the matter would be universally known, nnd she as universal-

ly laughed nt and despised. Walter, ever afterward, was treated

with respect and attention.

At the close of the term, Walter was taken from school, his

father requiring his services on the farm, the elder boys having

been apprenticed to trades. But the taste for knowledge which

Walter had acquired, was none the less abated after his leaving

school. He devoted what leisure time he had to study. His father,

who had for some years been apprehensive that his son was want-

ing in mental capacities, perceived with delight the great change

thnt had recently taken place, and he gave him all the time he

possibly could, to prosecute his studies.

Five years had passed, nnd still Walter was found assisting his

father. Ho had in this time fully redeemed the resolution he

made when Cam' Lee called him a dull dunce of a boy. By
his own energies nnd industry he had made himself perfect mas-

ter of all the branches of a common school education, and had

Irnaelf familiar with many of the UngtMjr"

portunJty, thus far, bad pn lentod Itself foi bin I

I

.

sistanco In this branch ol hi uncle, who -.-.

to learn that bb
nephew had been thus Interest! n, and lost

n communicating with hii brother, nnd Drying him to en-

i Walter; and as he had a " hard row to boo/'

pressed himself to his brother, he <
. the tuition (be

hli ton, 1/ he could be ipoied t<> attend

ii bool for a while In the city.

In dm- course of time Walter antred at Ins uncle'i Ii

and immediately entered upon hjj itndles at lehooL Hb uncle

found bun to be possessed of mperior abilities, and he coon be-

came fond of bis young protege. Be was, perhaps, at I

,
withal, but thii became gradually dispelled, and he

ihono among the most brill ui d bJi clai 11 i uncle

[ring him an education, and he had the Mt-

[sructfon of Boeing thai hie exertions were well n

he was nol educated within the walli of a college, oil ton [table

in e which be had thus far exercised, and th b

tin -iiitics now placed ai bJs command for pursuing his stndiei,

placed him at the ago of twenty-fire in a position in tl i

world when fewol hii yean could excel him j and as he review-

ed the past ten yean of his life, he could not but wonder how in

thai time bis position in lift was changed. Prom the "dull dunce

of a boy," he was conscious of having attained a respectable and

honorable place in society ; and the resolution he made on the

memorable night that he invited Carry Lee to accompany him to

tho picnic, he felt as though he had faithfully fulfilled.

Mr. Middlebury, bavin- watched with satisfaction the progress

of his nephew thus far, felt an earnest desire for his future hap-

piness and success in lite. His business was pressing Upon him,

and his close confinement thereupon had impaired his health, and
he saw the necessity of finding relief from the tedium of his busi-

ness. His confidence in the integrity and ability of Walter was
amplo, and he therefore proposed to him that he would enter the

store in the capacity of a clerk. This proposition was not at first

seen in a favorable light. He had a higher ambition for n literary

education than was here presented ; but when lie thought what his

ancle had done for him, and snw thnt ho could never have be-

come what he was without his kindly assistance, nnd as he wit-

nessed his declining health on account of his incessant applica-

tion to business, he could not refuse his dear uncle's request ; and
he cheerfully assented to it, and immediately entered ujwn the

duties of his new office.

The proficiency that Walter mnde in business affairs soon re-

lieved his uncle of much anxiety and labor, and ha found that he

could devote considerable time to travelling and other means for

the improvement of his health.

Walter remained in his uncle's store two years ; nnd in this

time he had learned much in mercantile matters which was useful

to him. Mr. Middlebury was quito an extensive owner in mer-

chant and freighting vessels, and had invested large amounts in

goods for exportation and importation. This business had for tho

last year been for the most part entrusted to Walter.

In the spring of 1847, two years after Walter had been in the

employ of his uncle, Mr. Middlebury had just finished building

the splendid ship Edward. The first voyage she was to make was

to Peru. Her cargo was to consist of dry goods, provisions, and

such other articles as were considered the most saleable, and was

to receive in return such products of tho place as might be

thought the most valuable for the home trade. Mr. Middlebury

had given unusual attention and care to the selection of his goods

to be sent out in the Edward. He had two reasons for this. He
was desirous that the first cargo should compare favorably with

the beauty and splendor of his new ship ; and he also wished that

tho one who was to superintend its sale should take a pride in of-

fering such a cargo to purchasers ; and for the superintendence of

this important trust, he hail selected in his own mind his nephew.

As the time drew near for the sailing of the ship, he made known

to Walter his intentions. Though it was an office which he much
desired, Walter feared to assume the responsibility, nnd wished to

bo excused; but being strongly urged and encouraged by his

uncle, he consented.

On tho 15th of September, 1547, everything was in readiness.

"Walter had received the necessary instructions. The Edward wns

got under way, and with n fair breeze and nmid the loud and

hearty cheers of a multitude of spectators, she left the port of

Boston, to risk the perils and dangers of the first voyage of ocean-

life. She proved to he n ship of superior strength and speed
; and

after a voyage of n littlo more than three months she arrived with

her crew and cargo safely nt the port of Callao.

Walter's knowledge of the Spanish language enabled him at

once to introduce himself to the traders of the place, and it wns

but the work of a few days before he had disposed of the cargo

entrusted to him to good advantage, and had engaged for a return

cargo the line wool of the vi'cutwa (a sheep of the Andes), wines,

sugar, bark, etc.

In the course of a few weeks the Edward was ready for the

homeward voyage. "While tarrying at Callao, Walter made the

acquaintance of several officers of the merchant vessels who were

trading at the ports on the Pacific. He was anxious to view the

different places of interest on the coast, and if he could so arrange

his business, he concluded to avail himself of one of the many in-

vitations to visit those places after the clearance of the Edward.

He mnde known his wishes to the captain, who favored his plans.

Walter accordingly sent duplicates of his bills of sale and invoices

to his nucle, in care of the captain, and also letters apprising him

el hi. roynge up ma IVifV. and pronbtng •r**Hy retem Af-

prep u

lOOK
|

Waller hod long *

year previous, when the American Sag was (tin r

modore Bloat, In a voey wretched itate. D

by th- laid to have Iw-en -
•

by Sir Ptucji Drake, In i

The Atilla arrived at Ban Rrs 'i*ry,

way I»ur-

tug the

and with the captain and -»ho were native-* of Hm-
u'"r, U I ihip.

' ••( hit ear-

in* was well arr|uiin:cd with tin and

COUld Utter deal with the Indian* and in t.V traffic

of BJOOdf.

Walter, together with some half doaen of the officers and citw

of the brig, d Hy fi<-.piinvi

.. and wishing to k places of Im

i'd out in men glowing St] -it, prepared .them -

for a trip into the interior. In their jonrpeyings tl.

iced Captain Bntter'l fort, and while there, information was r

Cd that Mar-hall, who SfflS building a sawmill some fifty

had discovered rich veins of gold. As may readily be

party, in company with Captain Butter, immediate-

ly Started for the mill, where they found that gold did exist in

largo quantities.

Here was a chance for WaltT to try his luck ; he therefore pro-

posed to the captain and his other friends of the Atilla that they

should remain a few days in thai vicinity to prosecute gnl 4 discing.

Two of tho company therefore returned to the brig for a supply

of provisions and th 'uvenicnecs for commencing op-

erations. On their return they "prospected" for a short time,

and finally stationed themselves about four mile* below the mill,

on tho "American Fork," and it proved they were not unfortu-

nate in the place they hnd chosen. From the time of the disoor-

ery of gold in California, in no section has the metal txvm found

more abundant than on this stream. Governor Mason, in his offi-

cial letters to government speaks of two men who took out from

this plain $17,000 of gold in a few days.

Walter and his companions remained nl>out two week«, and

during that time they had collected a large amount of the metal

in lumps and dust, and conveyed it to the vessel.

The Atilla, having disposed of her cargo and reloaded with

hides, etc., started on her return voyage. ' 'n her arrival at Pan-

ama, Walter entrusted his business to the captain, crossed the

isthmus, took passage in the barque Ann at Gorgona for Xew Or-

leans, from whence he took passage in a packet ship for Boston,

where he arrived nltout the first of May, before the arrival of tho

Edward. He narrated to his uncle the good success he met with

in the disposal of the cargo of the Edward, and with what he had

reloaded her. Mr. Middlebury was highly pleased with the result,

and promised Walter that he should be well rewarded for his

faithfulness and good judgment. Walter then gave him an ac-

count of his trip to California, and the result of bis journey there
;

but his uncle, though having heard, by rsgue rumors, of the dis-

cover}* of gold in that section of the country, gave but little cre-

dence to them, and he therefore advised his nephew not to count

too largely upon the "heap" of dirt that he had dug there and
foolishly brought away.

In about three weeks after Walter's return, the Edward arrived,

safe and in good trim. By this voyage Mr. Middle!.urv realized

a profit of ten thousand dollars ; nnd for this extraordinarv

cess he was indebted to his nephew's exeeUeni management.

Walter had not been home since he left, many years l^f«.re, and

obtained leave of absence for a while to visit the old homestead.

Hi- appearance, both in deportment and conversation, contrasted

with what it was when lie left, very naturally caused no little sur-

prise. Among his old acquaintance-; and schoolrnatcs, none was
more observant in noticing this change than Carry Lee : and

she seemed very dsauous to renew the acquaintance. But her fre-

quent calls at his father's for this purpose, did not produce the de-

sired effect. Walter invariably avoided her companv when he

could do SO.

There was one. however, whose company Walter often sought.

Ftom the time he first left home, the many friendly counsels and
good advice of Lissio Weston became too strongly impressed on
his memory to be forgotten, and he was happy that an opportuni-

ty was now presented when he conld thank her with a grateful

heart for what she had done for him.

One day. after Walter's return to Borton, Carry and Lizzie

mot As may be expected, their conversation pajftook somewhat
Largely concerning Walter. Carry, wishing to ascertain the truth

of the rumor of his engagement to Lizzie, asked her if it was so—
if she really loved him. Lizzie, laughii g. readily answered :

'• 117f/, >,>s-; tobt sure I do!'

The effect of this reply was too plainly shown on Carry's face to

pursue the inquiry- farther, and tho subject was at once dropped.

Waller is now a partner in one of the most successful mercan-

tile firms in Boston. And in one of the pleasnntcst suhnrhan towns

of the city, surrounded by all the enjoyments of life, reside Walter

and his own Lizzie Weston, happy and respected ; while Carry is

yet in the " market," deeply lamenting her youthful coquetry.
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MESS-ROOM OF THE MARINES AT CHARLESTON NAVY YARD.

MARDTE BARRACKS, CHARLESTOWBT, MASS.

The engravings on this page were drawn for us expressly by Mr.
Champney, and represent the interior and exterior of the Marine
Barracks "at Charlestown, Massachusetts. The command at this

time consists of one lieutenant-colonel, two lieutenants, six ser-

geants, four corporals and seventy-five privates. The Charlestown

post is considered to be a model military one in even- respect. The
exemplary conduct of the men is particularly noticeable. They
enjoy all the privileges which can be extended to them, keeping in

yiew their obligations to the public service. Only very rarely is it

found necessary to have resort to punishment, and that of the

mildest kind. The provisions furnished are abundant, and of the

rery best quality ; and the system of messing is so conducted, that

the " mess-room " affords all the comforts of a well-regulated

boarding-house. Our first engraving exhibits the interior of the

mess-room, with the men at dinner. The room is clean and neat,

and furnished with substantial tables and benches. The cooking-

stove and dresser on the right are indicative of good cheer. Pro-
bably there is no military service in the world in which the privates

fare so well as in that of the United States. They are comfortably

lodged, fed and clothed, and the officers they are required to obey
are men of education and character. Having seen how their meals
arc served, let us next take a glance at their quarters for the night,

which forms the subject of the second picture. The bedsteads, it

will be perceived, are iron frames, turning up to the wall on hinges,

and thus occupying hut little space when not in use. Above each
man's bedstead on a shelf are his knapsack and other traps. In a
part of this room is a gun-rack filled with muskets. A gallery

runs round the apartment, and other beds are seen on the second
story. A sergeant and some of the privates are grouped together

in the apartment. The third picture of our series exhibits the bar-

rack-yard and drill-ground—a spacious enclosure planted with trees,

having the barracks running along one side of it. To the left a

sentinel is seen mounting guard. The corps arc drilling by squads,

and are going through various manoeuvres, while a group of ladies

and gentlemen on the right is watching their evolutions. Under
the trees may be seen a small battery of guns. These guns, now
performing silent duty on the parade-ground, have " done the state

Bome service." Like many of the veterans under arms when onr
artist was sketching the picture, these guns were employed upon

the plains of Mex-
ico, and contribut-

ed their share to

the victories of the

American arms.
The marine corps

i s an important
branch of the pub-
lic service, though
we believe Jack
still persists in

holding it in con-

tempt ; and still

refers every Mun-
chausen of a story-

teller to these fine

fellows for credu-
lous listeners. But
after all, there is

more humor than
sober seriousness

i n these profes-

sional jealousies.

"When danger
comes, and the

common enemy
assails the flag,

soldier and sailor

rush side by side

to meet the foe.

The marines at

the navy yard are

fine-looking men,
and are admirably
drilled ; they may
be relied upon to

do good service when occasion calls. The various arrangements
of the yard are characterized by skill and judicious management.

FL\L\G FISH.
Another gale, and the ship practising the polka. Sun veiled for

two days since we entered the tropic. As the captain and I were
conversing just
within the cabin

door, something
came flashing be-

tween ns and drop-

ped upon the floor

—a flying fish al-

lured by the lamp.
Nearly killed by
the blow, it died

before a bucket of
water to put it hi

could be drawn.

Others came on
board during the

night. Such is the

velocity of their

motions, that a
portion of their

nose or scalp is left

wherever they
strike ; marks are

numcrons on the

ship's sides. But
for its wings, I

should have taken
the stranger for a
mackerel. From
the nose to the ex-

tremity of the tail

is twelve inches

;

the longest side of

each wing seven.

The lower lobe of

the tail, prolonged beyond the other no donbt, to facilitate the act

of springing from the water. The wings, enlargements of pectoral
fins, have their translucent membrane strengthened by rods or
rays, which diverge with the expanding surface, and, still further

to distribute their support, each one becomes split about half way
up the wing, and the two branches, after spreading apart, become
in like manner divided as they approach the margin. As we ap-
proach the flying fish latitude, flocks of from twenty to a hundred
spring up as the ship ploughs in among them. They seem to take
the air for pleasure, as well as to escape danger—groups and indi-

viduals being observed leaping and making short trips as in mere
wantonness. They fly low, seldom mounting higher than six or
eight feet ; but they have the power to rise and fall with the heav-
ing surface, and to change their direction laterally. "While the
greater part of a group goes off in a right line, individuals turn
aside and pursue different courses, just like birds disturbed in a
rice or wheat field. Sometimes you are ready to swear they are
swallows skimming along for flies, so strongly do they, in certain

lights, resemble them. When going in a direct line from yon, thoir

black backs are foreshortened and their wings in relief. In some
positions the flattering of these organs is distinctly visible, resem-
bling trembling plates of mica. The distance they pass over varies

with the impulse that rouses them. "While some descend not far

from you, others, more timid, dart far away. The ordinary flight

of a group may be averaged at two hundred feet, but some proceed
four or five times that distance. I have seen single fish pass over
three hundred yards. 22d.—Air and ocean alike in temperature.

I cannot detect the slightest change in the thermometer when
plunged into the sea. Sea-birds fluttered round, and occasionally
flying fish diverted us. In making off, some took to leeward, and
others went directly against the wind ; some kept along parallel

with us, and were occasionally canted half over by the wind blow-
ing against their sides. Examples of progress by successive bounds
and of varying their course when in the air occurred. Each flock
follows a leader, and when he changes the direction of flight, the

rest conform to it. Everywhere they are darting out of and play-

ing over the liquid furrows, obviously enjoying themselves as they
spring from wave to wave. There is no watching them frisking

over the green, uneven surface, without reverting to wrens and lin-

nets in their native meads. Voice only is wanting to perfect the

illusion ; but, though terrestrial glades resound with vocal melody,
the ocean has no songsters.

—

Eivbank's Brazil.

SLEEPING APARTMENT OF THE MARINES AT CHARLESTOWN NAVY YARD.

YARD OF THE MARINE BARRACKS, CHARLESTOWN NAVY YARD.
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DUTCH VESSELS AT AMSTERDAM.

well warrant this supposition." Some of the earliest vessels, ot

which wo have any account, wore those constructed by the ancient

Egyptians to navigate the Nile. They appear to have been small
planks cut out of the Acantha, or Egyptian thorn. These were
not cut into lengths like planks, but into piiM-es nearly pquare, and
measuring about thru- foot each way : they were lapped over each
other like tiles and fastened together by a number of wooden pins.

This mode of ronstnirtion was found MilhVkntly strong for the

purpose to which it was appli id. without the assistance of any in-

ternal frame or timber. The hull of the vessel being thus formed,
a sufficient number of seats or benches for the accommodation of

BCnrE \t LBOfrTOH BUMBi
The »pirit**d local arene wheh

Ibrau the cood nngiBilaa on this

Iwaa drawn expmwly for us
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fishermen on* dsSpOSUM of uVBBT

wares to an eager crowd that thmng
upon the bridge. Kn -h ri*h Uius
o'ltained am a cheap luxury. The
Bshing Kason eomniencej m April
ami continue* till ' kctohar, tlte bujii-

1 fishermen. 'I hey c" down the

harbor and return with the tide. They no Mioner make fa*t, than

they an' beset by a crowd of eager purchasers, and readily dk
nt' th-ir cargo. The Iri«h pojMUatJOfl of Soolfa Uoaton avail tlicm-

selvos largely of this mode of supplvinc their taUea, on account of

cheapness, as good cod and haddock, treah fn.m the ocean, can he

had for two, three and four cents, apiece. The fi*^ mostly caught

are cod, haddock and flounders. Many persons doing boarneai in

Boston, and living in Smith Boston (mostly nWChanJCS and laU.r-

on their return home nt nJgfat, take home iomc of these hah.

The scene on the arrival of the boats is really animating.

' J V H

SCENE ON SOUTH BOSTON B1UD0E.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

I DREAM OF IIAPPY HOURS.

BY ENNA LINDEN.

Last night I was a happy child,

And gamboled o'er the lawn,

And revelled 'mong the fragrant flowers,

That open with the dawn
j

I chased tho light-winged butterfly,

Through hollow and o'er hill,

And rambled in the wild woods,

So shady and so still.

I plucked the ripe, red berry,

I sought the streamlet's brink,

And with a broad green leaflet

Dipped water up to drink;

I «aw tho brown and yellow frog,

And watched tho spotted trout,

As from beneath the mossy bank

He swiftly darted out.

I hunted for tho robin's nest,

Within the dwarf pine tree,

And peeped with curious, eager eyes,

Tier bright blue eggs to see.

I sought amid the fallen loaves,

The glossy acorn ball,

And wondered how tho old oak tree

Could grow so large and tall.

I marvelled, if to other eyes

The earth so grand could seem

;

wakened, and, alas! to find

Twas but an empty dream.

0, would I were a child again,

With happy, careless heart,

Untouched by sin or worldly care,

Or sorrow's painful smart;

Unburdened by tbe heavy load

It wearily doth bear,

That 'twould so willingly lie down
In death, if rest were there.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

A SUMMER WATERING PLACE.

BY W. C- GOODXOW.

Disgusted with faded flowers and flounced flirts at Saratoga,

Newport and Rockawnv, I, who {tell it not in Gath) already spy

gray threads in my mustache and dispose my hair artistically to

hide tho deepening crow'a-foot on my temple, having heard my
friend Bitcmsly descant rapturously on the beauties and wild soli-

tude of Scatuskyaskillcat Falls, entered the cars and left Babylon

behind mo, en route for Scatuskyaskillcat. After a two days'

journey, I was stopped in the woods near dusk, whore on a shingle

was painted tho one momentous word, Scatuskyaskillcat. All the

falls visible wcro those made by my valise, as, having dropped

from my hand, it rolled down stone after stone into a little hollow,

whero a little smoke rose from the little cliimncy of a little house.

I followed my valise. "David!" cried a woman who darned a

stocking on tho doorstep, " here'm a man !"

" Well, whatem if there be?" screamed a little shrill voice on

tho third octave of C.

" 'Spose ho wants to bo took in !" answered she.

" Good heavens ! my good woman," I groaned, " I'm taken in

enough now. I only want a lodging and a bowl of milk, as I

presume this is your hotel."

" Swer it is," she repliod ; and now, " Dav'd," a little wizened

man, with three spires of tow on the crown of his head, bustled

through tho door, gave tho old lady a kick, and said in the former

pitch of voice, " Walk in, stranger ! darn it, walk in !"

Considering that the oath might be a local custom, equivalent

to tho ancient " Peace be with thee," I complied.

Introducing me to an apartment the size of a bathing-tub, my
host said, " Here's your room, stranger, darn it is ! and it's a room
finished fourteen years ago come Wensdy fornit, or ray name aint

David Davis."

Remarking that it was a very good room, what there was of it,

although like IToote's wine, rather little of its age, I asked the

way to tho falls.

"Falls? Whatcm falls V
" Gncss ho means where Charity tumbled down and caught her

dress outer a hook," suggested Mrs. Davis.

No, I didn't mean that. I meant falls, waterfalls, cataract, cas-

cade, nono of which words were comprehended
; but when I said

river, brook, water—" O !" screamed David, raising his voice a

key higher, " Charity ! here !" and a fat girl about sixteen years
old, with snarly hair clotted upon her dirty face by the combined
forces of molasses and gravel, rolled into our presence.

" Show this feller the spring. Guess he wants to wash Mr face.

Wall, 'ti3 rather dirty, and you icnsh yourn at the same time!"

After scrambling ten minutes through a brush-heap, I came
whero a barrel was sunk in the earth, and was filled by water that

dripped, with a little splash, from the mouth of a spout projecting

from a small heap of stones, and fell the space, by rule measure-
ment, of one foot and two inches, with the immense volume of a
teaspoonful at a time. Happiness ii a rainbow, and the pursuit of

it folly; but my pursuit of Scatuskyaskillcat was infinitely worse,

for there was not even a rainbow to this truly wonderful and uniquo

"fall," and inwardly cubing Bitcmsly, I turned away, leaving

Charity at her ablution, and rcsought mine inn.

Notwithstanding the approaching eliowor, I am ashamed to say

that I lost my way, and wandered round, through the untrodden

byways of this desolate country for the space of half an honr ; at

last, down pattering came the big drops, and completed my wretch-

edness. The rain-storm had overtaken me, a leader of the ton, rus-

ticating in the heart of the country for pleasure, forsooth. Linen

was a rag, nankeen soaking, Leghorn dripping—where should the

weary dove find rest ?

On a slight eminence stood a shed, clapboarded and painted yel-

low, which was quite an improvement on the " hotel." Knocking

at tho door, open it flew, and introducing my request for a tempo-

rary covering, the housewife within really wished she " had a ram-

brilly for me," and bade me be seated ; rather a difficult task, I

found, as there wore but two stools in the room, and both of those

wanting in the necessary complement of legs. However, balanc-

ing a stick of wood upright on one end, I becamo established on

the othor and qualified to join the Ravels, by ray efforts to pre-

serve equilibrium.

I was determined to make the most of my opportunities for ob-

serving tho varieties of housekeeping in Scatuskyaskillcat. Mean-

while the lady of the shed was tossing round the evening meal, with

one or two broken pieces of crockery and some scanty viands spread

on the bare table, one missing leg of which, like my own seat, was

supplied by a stick. After inviting me to partake, which offer I

declined, "Jake !" screamed she. Instantly through another door

an old man shambled in, followed by a very ragged little girl,

who, as she could not shove by him, tumbled in through a broken

panel, at the same time another hopeful insinuated herself by a

considerable struggle through an open window-pane. A half dozen

more, plunging from all manner of intricacies, down the ladder

from the loft, from closets, cellars, corners, and under the bed,

ranged themselves with pushes and blows round the table.

" May the Lord bless this food !" said tho old man, biting off a

piece of cold potato, at the same time endeavoring with strange

vibrations to sit on one of the two-legged stools, and using his fore-

finger as a butter-knife, he spread his bread with it.

" I say, Bill," muttered ono of the urchins, " lend me your knife."

" Esther's gort it," muttered Bill, with his mouth full.

"Esther, you pig, give it here."

" I wont," said Esther. At this the borrower gave her a kick,

beneath the table, that sent her stumbling backwards, which she

returned by throwing the knife with so true an aim as to land it

fully in the piece of bread and butter he was thrusting into his

mouth.

" I say, marra !" cried he, bursting into tears, "it's darned mean
if a feller can't cat his dinner over, without—" and running fiercely

round to Esther, he was about to execute summary vengeanco,

when old Jake cried out, " Sal, there, part them young 'uns."

" Ha, ha, Jake ! Let the little dawles fight
!"

However, the " little dawles " had ended their contest by Es-
ther's proving quite the boy's match, and the latter returning to

his repast sufficiently crestfallen, while old Jake continued scoop-

ing out tho butter with his crooked finger.

"Where's tho beets, marm ?" asked Esther.

"Law sakes, I forgot ! I sot Assenath Ann a-watchiug them
bile out in the shed. Assenath I Assenath Ann! Assenath Ann
Frost !" she shouted.

A little imp with black ell-locks and an exceedingly dirty face

(which latter seemed to be peculiar to this Scatuskyaskillcat atmos-
phere), answered the summons.

"Is them beets bilcd?"

"Biled? Yes."

"How'd you know they bo?"
" Wy, to be sure they aro. The water's all done biling and cold

'nour ago."

" Blockhead 1" said Jake. "Bring 'em here. Sal, what yer

got such mighty strong tea fur?" he asked, as Assenath Ann dis-

appeared.

" 'Taint strong."

"For my part," continued Jake, oblivious to her reply, " I like

ray tea so strong 'twill bear up a egg, but I don't like it so strong

a dog could walk over it and not slump through."

"Miss Chubbick lent me this. Might as well have strong tea

as strong rum !" rotortcd Sal, just as little Assenath Ann returned

with the beets hard as rocks. Jake, indignant at tho insinuation,

seized one and threw it at the conjugal head. Sal instantly tossed

her boiling hot tea, cup and all, across the table into her partner's

face. Jake, like a gallant husband as ho was, returned the favor,

at which, Sal, snatching the saucer, threw it behind the back-log.

The children, early in the combat, took sides ; one littlo " woll-

spring of joy " pulling his father's cue almost out of the paternal

head, and another inserting her teeth into her mother's arm with

all conceivable violonce. Cup after cup flew into Sal's face, and

not to bo outdone, saucer after saucer went behind the back-log,

till the table was completely bare, when with an overpowering

crash, down went that useful article of furniture, hiding Jake be-

neath the ruins.

At this important juncture of affairs, the raiu having abated, I

made my adieu, and when at the foot of the hill, looking back on
this miniature Sodom and Gomorrah, saw Sal thrusting old Jake
head first, ho vigorously kicking to the last, through a window
broken for liis exodus. This little experience taught rue there were

people beyond the Daviscs in Scatuskyaskillcat, and I did not

wonder that they, par excellence, kept tho hotel. After great diffi-

culty, and when it was quite dusk, I re-entered their domicile.

A bowl of milk stood on the table awaiting me, from which my
hostess with her fingers picked one or two floating specks, that re-

sembled an insect called by Virginians, chances—by scientific men,

cimex IcctnJarius—by heathen, bed-bugs. I need not say what be-

came of tbe milk.

While I was repairing my loss of supper by a cigar, David en-

tered my room.

" Don't do that, stranger," said he, "don't. It minds me of

my carnal days—darn it does—afore I had religion."

In a short time I gathered from Mr. Davis's conversation, not-

withstanding its semblance of profanity, that he now had religion.

Far be it from me to treat lightly any sincere feeling, but I really

met with this man, and he really thus harangued. " Darn, stran-

ger !" he said, in his highest pitch of voice, " I was no whar with-

out religion, darn I was I"

At nine o'clock mine host left me to such somnolence as the

mosquitoes, etc. would allow ; for if ono mosquito danced ono

hornpipe on my benighted flesh that night, a million danced five

hundred altogether. With the gray peep of dawn I roso and wont

out. Mr. Davis was endeavoring to administer corporeal punish-

ment to his wife Debhy, who turned the tables and put him out

door. In fact, I concluded that woman's rights were pretty well

understood in S. She had just accomplished this triumphant feat,

whon I entered.

"Morning, stranger," she said. "Have to jump round spry, if

yer going in the rail-cars, I ewer. They come along pretty quick."

So saying, she took down an animal that strongly resembled a

cat, but which she as strongly, and that was saying a good deal,

avorrcd was a rabbit. " This rabbit is pretty well smoked, /swer
;

hung in the chimbly this ten days. Orter be tender."

My olfactory nerves had already assured me of the fact.

While the good dame busied herself in sundiy gastronomic pre-

parations, she was quite voluble. In the course of conversation I

alluded to and complimented her upon her superior skill in tho

late contest between herself and husband. " Thar 'tis again," she

said, planting her fork upright in tho table. "Didn't see nothing

of the kind, did ye, stranger ? I swer ! I don't see wbnt folks say

Dav'd and I qucr'l fur, when Heaven knows we aint spoke fur a

year !" Just at this moment the approaching cars gave a shrill

whistle ; I threw a bill on the table, left the alliterative Dav'd and

Debby Davis, and if ever I set foot on Scatuskyaskillcat ground

again, may I die of swamp fever, that's all.

It is mortifying to confess that I met my friend Bitcmsly in so

vulgar a vehicle as an omnibus, shortly after. I meant to cut him.

He was not to be cut. "Bit? eh?" 6aid he, with a laugh and a

nudge. Bit indeed ! Never mind, my man ! I've a pretty cousin

coming from JWcrryland this summer, and we'll see who is " bit,"

then!
- - - 1 ^«— » . .

—

—

MEAT AND VEGETABLES.

In an elaborate paper by Dr. Londe, of the Imperial Academy
of Medicine, Paris, recently read before its members, he lays it

down as a fundamental principle in the philosophy of diet, that tho

use of fresh meat daily is necessary to the working classes, although
ho admits that persons leading a comparatively idle life may do
very- well on fish, poultry, and other lighter forms of nourishment.
In support of his opinion he produces the following conclusive fact

:

In 1841, tho Rouen Railway Co., of France, having conceded tho

making of their line to English engineers, the latter brought over a
band of English laborers, who performed one-third more work
daily than did the French. The latter were put upon a meat diet,

similar to that of the English, and in a short time were able to ac-

complish the same amount of labor.

—

Scientific American.

NOTICES OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Naiuuttvj of the Expedition op as American Squadron to the China Seas
and Japan, dndee ths command op Commodore Perry, etc. By Francib L.
Hawies, D.D., LL.D. New York: D. Appleton & Co. 1866. Svo.

Commodore Perry's expedition to China and Japan, in the years 1852, "63 and
54, was one of the most important ever undertaken by this government, and
It is difficult to set too high a value on its probable result*. Tho commarjder
executed his difficult mission most admirably, and it was fitting that a record
worthy of the enterprise should issue from the American press. From the
ample material furnished by Com. Perry, Dr. Hawker ha* compiled an excellent,

interesting and detailed narrative ; while the publishers have displayed tho
greatest liberality in illustrating the work by numerous engravings on wood
and steel, after the designs of Sir. Heine, the accomplished artist of the expe-
dition, whose ability we have already commented on, and by maps and charts
beautifully drawn and engraved. \Ye have now a complete picture of a Btrango
empire and a strange people ; their manners, customs, religion, policy and arts
are depicted with fidelity, while the story of the cruise possesses all the interest

of a romance. This splendid volume may be obtained of Redding ft Co.

The Wasdrrxr. A Tale of Life's Vicissitudes. By the author of the " "Watch-
man,"' •' Old Doctor,'' " Lawyer's Story," etc. New York : E. D. Long, 121
Nassau Street. 12mo. pp. 37".

The reputation of the author of this story will cause it to bo sought for with
aridity, nor will any one be disappointed in its perusal. It is a picture of life

in many phases and many sections of the world, crowded with character and
replete with interest. The dialogue is spirited and natural, and the story is

brought to a close in an ingenious and happy manner. We predict for this
romance a run equal to that of,tho " Watchman."

Lats of Ancient Rome. etc. By Thomas Babington Macaitlat. Boston and
Cambridge: James Munroe ft Co. 1856. 12mo. pp.181.

Though Macaulay's roputation will rest, on his histories and essays, still, the
"Lays of Ancient Rome,"' "lvry"and the "Armada." all embraced in this
elegant illustrated volume, show that, had he chosen, he might hare won as,

proud a name in poetry as he has in prose. His " Battle of Ivtt " will bo re-

membered aud quoted as long as the English language laste.

The Modern Stort-Tkllhr, New York: Q. P. Pntnam & Co. 1S56. 12mo.
pp. 324.

A collection of capital stories, thirty or forty in number, most of which are
out of print, and now collected for tho first timo. A capital book for summer
reading. For sale by Shepard, Clark ft Co.

Helen Lincoln. A Tale. By Carrie Capron. New York : Harper & Brothers.
1S56. 12mo. pp. 303.

This modest title is given to a pleasant and intenisting domestic story, iisdt-

cating in its author an aptitude for narrative fiction. For sale by Redding ft Co.

Memorials op his Time. By Henry Cockburk. New York: D. Applctoo &
Co. 1856, 12mo. pp.442.

A work invaluable to the students of modern English history. It presents
the reader with an iuside view of the great political movements of the present
century in Great Britain, with familiar sketches of the actors therein. It is

not encumbered with dry discussion, but is enlivened by the introduction of
many illustrative anecdotes. For sale by Redding ft Co.

The Martins of Cro' Martin. By Charles Lever. New York: Harper ft

Brothers. 1856.

With all hi? exaggerations. Dr. Lever is one of tbe best novelists of the day;
and these pietares of Irish character and life, united together by an interesting
story, will be quite as popular, we venture to predict, aa oven "Harry Lorro-
qucr." For sale by Redding & Co.

The Hcmorods Poetrt of the English Language prom Chaocbr to Saxb. By
J. Parton. Now York: Mason Brothers 1856: 12mo. pp.689.

TYith unwearied industry the editor of this work has ransacked the stores of
English literature, rescued these gems of humor from oblivion, and arranged
them with admirable taste. The work is a perfect treasury of classic fun, and
cannot fail to be welcomed warmly by the million, while it will not be unac-
ceptable to thot-e who are " nothing, If not critical." For rale by Sanborn,
Carter & Baziu
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DICK ll A i: I) vs CB EST.
A STORY OF THE 8EA.

IIT RALPH TRTOM.

" WVXA," "fii'l my uncle, laying aside tho oveninj,' pnper, which

ho had been Tuinly ondoaToring to road, "since you young bar-

uaclfM nro detOtminod to stick to me until you get a hit of n yum,

I dupposo I must gratify you. Hut do yon think it jnst the tiling,

you cobs, to make mo set iwidc this paper just iw I have ^ot fairly

under weigh with it ? It" 1 hod a bite of that clothes-line in your

yard, I think I could treat you to something more to your pood."

Aa I was one of the " cabs " addressed, and perfectly understood

his humor, I said nothing, but quietly placed a spittoon near him,

which always served as a signal to bring to light his old turtle-

shell tobacco-box—and I even fancied I could tell the preciso

length of Ins tales, by the quantity of cavendish which, on sueh

occasions, to nso his own expression, "ho stowed away in his lar-

board ehcok."

"When [was little more than sixteen," he began, "after having

safely weathered the whooping-cough, measles, chicken-pox and

other dangerous points of childhood, I was brought up with a

round turn by the sea-going forer; and although my father pre-

scribed the rod and hard work freely, with many other mild rcmc-

dios of pretty much the same nature for several months, yot I was

pronounced incurable, and as soon as the arrangements could bo

made was packed off for sea. Determined I should have leisure

to repent the trouble I had caused them all at homo, lie succeeded

in shipping mo for a voyago to the East Indies, hoping that long

before my cruise was ended I should bo heartily sick of everything

that pertained to shipping.

" The ship was not qui to ready for sea, for sho was just off the

stocks, having been built expressly for this trade. I was allowed,

howovor, to go on hoard the next day, whero the shipkecper at

onco commenced my initiation into tho drudgeries of shipboard.

We had no Donald McKays then to knock out for us any of those

fleet-footed clippers which are now so famous. But still sho was a

beauty, nautically speaking; and her young master, Dumaresq, as

he thought of her sharp ends, long floor, breadth of beam, and

heavy but graceful spars, had reason to be proud of having tho

command of a vessel that bid fair to rival in speed nny ship from

tho States. I will pas» over my dock experience, which was a

tedious matter to mo, nnd will not interest you.

" Ono day, as I was on the wharf assisting our second mate in

receiving our ship stores, I saw a weather-beaten specimen of our

calling approach the captain, who was conversing with an old sea-

going friend of his, and respectfully touch his hat. He was neatly

rigged ont in a suit of fino broadcloth, with a heavy gold chain

slung about his nock, and I noticed upon his tar-stainod and sun-

burnt fingers several rings of considerable value ; all this contrasted

strangely with his rusty figure head, which bore the marks of long

servico rather than dissipation. He asked tho captain if ho had
shipped all his hands, to which he replied that he had not.

" ' Ah, Dirk.' said tho other master, ' so you still act your own
shipping-master, and steer clear of tho landsbarks !'

" ' I try to, sir.'

" ' Well, my old scadog, if you and my friend Dumaresq do
not agree, you know where my ship lays ; and all I can say to you
in that caso is, choose for yourself in what capacity you will ship,

ami I shall ho content.'

• • Thank you kindly, sir, but I have had a kind of an oyo to

this ship, oven before she loft tho stocks, and have taken a fancy

to go in her, that is, if the captain hasn't a mind to the Contrary.
1

'"After what my friend has said, I do not think wo shall dis-

agree,' said our captain.

" Somo further talk ensued, and on tho next day he was duly
shipped with wages several dollars a month higher than the going
rate. After he left tho wharf, Capt. Peters, tho friend alluded to,

said :

" ' You have just engaged one of the best seamen in our mer-
chant service—an occcntric fellow, or he would prefer tho quarter-

deck to the forecastle ; for I assure you that ho is a capital officer

when ho sees fit to ship as such. He has also a snug property,

which his prudent habits have helped to accumulate, and in almost
every ship ho sails takes a 'venture. This Dick Hardy has great

influence over the crew ; but the only ill-temper he eyer displays is

when somo thoughtless fellow scratches or mars his chest, which
he always carries with him, and which he guards as carefully as ho

i s by.word in ercry ll

thai U n"t lo be. * li' I 01 m< Id

think ihcy a tl <\i it

nod as Dick Hi
" When «« u. re hirly to sea, and I h

Noptona and : on my
pins, I lought t" it iu

i
I Into tht nodi e of this slognlar

man, >
I would bare ml uin'i.

•
. I bad groat cvfottty to know thu Malory of this tn

Which wui regarded by th<- < r.w as a in*-!' rv. Mi firflt

effort! in this najWCl were only rewarded by an Occasional

ool of tho way, you lubber;
1 and thin w«* about the only notice ho

took of mo for soma time.

" One clay tho mnlo, just lo keep me employed, pave me I

odd bits of cordage to ipll ml did noi condaacend t"

teach in' the pro eat. It irai while I was tolling nnd (retting otar

this job, the marllnspike doing mom execution En wounding my
hand than in property parting the Strands, while the men were

laughing at my perplexity without offering to help me, that B

camo to my side, nnd placing bll rough hand upon my ihfJOidOT,

said :

" Bear up, my little hearty. Rome wasn't built in a day, and
'

—turning to somo ordinary seamen who were making sport of mo
—

' lubbers need not put mi the airs of senmen who bare only mndo

ono or two voyages at moi t.'

" This silenced their jibes, and he kindly Instructed mo until I

COOld splice as well as tho best. Knun that day be assumed n sort

of fafihorly dictatorship over me, and taught mo various kinds of

knots and capstan embroidery* If ho was exacting, he at least

protected mo from tho ill nsngo of tho men. One night, during

the mid-watch, I ventured to allude to the chest, and desired to

know its history, lie looked thoughtful fur a few moments, hut

at length, after having made me promiso to be silent with tho crew

upon the subject, ho consented.

"Now this chost was nearly five feet in length, nnd in shapo

nearly resembled tho hull of a Dutch galliot. It was built of Eng-

lish oak, and secured on the outsido by heavy bands of burnished

copper, which Hardy kept as bright as a new penny. The bottom

was convex, with rounded ends, while the sides fell in with a curve,

making the top much less in breadth than the bottom. The wood-

work was neatly varnished nnd waUr tight ; in fact, it was a cum-

brous yet curious affair, and Dick always mado it a part of tho

conditions of hie shipping, that ho should bo allowed to carry his

chest.

" Ho enst his eye aloft to see that everything was snng—for tho

socond mate being sick ho had command of the watch—after which

ho reeled otT as follows :

" ' When I was still n youngster, nnd had only made a few voy-

ages, I shipped in a Baltimore built brig bound for tho coast of

Africa. I never like to revert to this cruise, for it was the first

and last time I ever lent a hand to such business. We were armed

liko n privateer, nnd a precious cut-throat crow wo had.

" 'The second mate was a Swede, who had spent all his days in

smuggling and trading in Guinea livo stock. He whs every inch n

milor, but a rough customer to any delinquent from duty. Ho
took a kind of fancy to mo, and I am indebted to him for many

useful lessons in seamanship. Ho was also very superstitious, and

frequently told mo that ho had a presentiment that ho would never

see the end of this crnise.

" ' Our voyage was nearly up, when ono dny, while performing

some dnty aloft, by n careless movement his foot slipped nnd ho

fell heavily to tho deck. Wo caught him up, stunned and bleed-

ing, nnd carried him to his berth. When his senses began to

come to him again, ho complained of his leg, which was broken,

and of suffering internal pain. We had no surgeon on board, but

fished his damaged spar in the best manner we knew how. From

the first he told ns that this was his last voyage ; and though

thankful for our attentions, he persisted that it was no sort of use,

for in a few days at most nil ho would require would be a couple

of shot at his heels and n burial service.

" 'At his request the captain allowed me to devote a largo por-

tion of my timo to him, and I did everything in my power to make

him comfortable. Before ho died ho divided his kit among the

crew, but to mo ho gave the empty chest, which he said was of

moro value than I had nny idea of. Ho made me solemnly pro-

miso never to part with it until 1 was satisfied that I know its full

value; nnd further told me, that if I kept tho chest and steered

clear of liquor nnd lnndsharks, it would be my own fault if I was

not n rich man.
** I was not particularly pleased with this gift, for I thought tho

Swede had greatly over-estimated its worth—besides, it was so

bulky, that I hardly knew what to do with it; but when I thought

moro seriously upon his words, they made a deep impression upon

my mind, and 1 became convinced that there was something in or

about tho chest that I had not discovered. So during my watches

below I kept up n regular investigation, when 1 could steal a few

moments free from the observation of my shipmates.

"
' Ono night, while our watch were snoring away at the rnte of

nine knots, we having all had a hard day's work, I again renewed

tho search, although as badly used up as the rest, for tho mys-

tery of this chest haunted me even in my dreams. This time I

was in luck, and tho meaning of tho Swede's words was made very

plain ; for OS I was passing my hand about on the inside, I touched

unwittingly a secret spring. The false bottom flew up, and what

I saw brought me up like a ship shivering in the wind, so great

was my astonishment. I'll be hanged if I should have felt more

surprised if I had dove into n nest of rattlesnakes.

" 'This- false hottom wns nbout on inch thick, nnd the part ex-

posed was wadded iu order to prevent any sound of hollowness, if

strange hands were meddling with it, nnd fitted so snug into its

plan-, that to thu day not ao marti *• a •icw of •*-om '

I

! lo m rrtuaj

" ' Well, my hearty, what do

fathom open I st •dkt, wbi< b, aa I onfbrtrd. l«*t

l of Spanish ' in one hanor-

number ! Whan 1 bad told bbbbi otts" ai.d over attain, I fumd
hack the bottom into pswfin, wcurrd the bolts, and rushed on

in n perfect t to rne all a btvauV

mo w!ii. h bad fnd< d into ih<* a*lt sjjsli m- nnd roe.

•
' Again 1 plungr-i btto the snttsnselli to mak*- •are that I luul

nut l**«n delu.l.-d *ith a ?i«ion
; and when I bwmme con»u*rwd

that all won real, I OOOgttl tho drrk again, when I poased the-

night, watch in and out. I dared tr|| no 'mc of my ina«ure, for

my life would have l«cen anything bttl »nfr if 1 bad. Vm know
that afl got rid of nt •«-

; and tho t imple report on tho

flop's books of " hrti overboard," if it bad a ton^i.

many m***, reel off a fearful yarn.

" ' But tlttl i« DCttbef ban nor il^re. 1 mode the Ti-.yajre, k*pi

• ret, nnd when we landed '-ur miwrrahk, halMtorrtd carjro

Of human m.

and cut clear of the diagnating trade. I found no dinVnlty io

getting rid of the »ilki. from which I rr.ilixed a very rorutdtsmble

sura. This was -towed nwnywith the rr»t in my lichi looker, and

1 began to consider myvdf quite rich. But instead of dm
my money away in strong drink and foolish fancies, X beeam* am*
bilious to add to my Store.

" ' lu n few days I got n berth on t-onrd a brig at Havana hound

for New York as second mate. I shipped "n my own a.-roont a

few hogshead "f nwhuaat, which upon arrival «old at handsome

profit ; and after placing the hulk of my money in mfc hand*, I

again shipped for a long voyage. Tear by year I have been add-

ing to tho amount ever since, until, thank Providence, I can look

old age in the face without fear.

" ' This is why I take sueh good care of the old box ; betides, 1

generally have stowed away in it more yellow boys than 1 care to

have every crew know. Even at this blessed moment. I have one

hundred sovereigns there well dunnnged in cotton, which I intend

to operate with when wo arrive.'

" This is the story of Dick Hardy's cheat," said my unHe, reach-

ing out his hand for the paper, but after a moment's pause, added,

"and tho sequel will show that I owe my success in life indirectly

to it. When I returned home, after stopping several weeks with

my parents, 1 went to pass a few days with old Dick at his farm

on the banks of the Penobscot. He bad bought a beaatiful yacht,

nnd glorious times I bad I assure you. His need mother nnd

married sister resided on the place, whils his brother-in-law carried

on the farm for him.

" As timo passed on I began to aspire to the command of a "hip ;

but having no relative to secure such interest for me, pron

looked rather squally nnd uncertain. I confided my trouble lo

Dick in a letter, who had loft off going to sea, and received in

reply intelligence that astounded me. He had purchased a quarter

interest of a new barque at Portland in my name, which was wait-

ing for me to tnko charge. Bless his kind old heart, he is still

living, rich nnd respected ; but if it had not been for him, ronr

undo doubts if he would now be in command of one of the sauciest

clipper ships thnt floats."

RADISHES.
Wo nro frequently taken to ta*k for the war wo have waged

upon this worse than worthless vegetable. For fifteen years wo
have not permitted one to grow in our garden, or to displace our
table, and wo have found the advantage in pursuing this roune,in
tho improved health of our family. Mnn is the only animal ihnt

will oat a radish, raw or cooked. The sagacious bog will starve

before ho will eat the poisonous trash. Crude radishes are the

most indigestible food that can be taken into the human stomach,

independent of the acrid, poisonous sofaetance they contain. "Bat
thoy do not hurt mo," exclaims "ne. •

I ran cat them with impu-

nity, and with a rehsh." But, dear reader, do yon not have tho

hcadnchc.or a bad breath ? Have you no doctor's bills to pay ' A
radish eaten in the spring mar cause a rever in the fall. If any
one doubts the poisonous qualities of radishes, let him cut in thin

slices three or four, and soak them in water for twelve hours, and
thou taste the water. Our word for it, they will never uistc an-

other radish. As a watchman upon the horticultural tower, we
cannot commend the culture of a vegetable that we know to he

injurious.

—

Sail of the South.

CHEAPEST MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD.

BALLOU'S DOLLAR KONTHLT.
Knrourapcd by the unprecedented .mroew which this popular monthly hM

met with, and the rapidity with which it has Increased it* circulation. th«
proprietor ha-« rssttbjil to make it Ptill more worthy of the patron* pe of tho
pabuo. Thtt this admirable work i* a miulcli or caairsaw. i» admitted by
BTon onr. COBtabling, aa it doea, enr hundrrd page? of reading matt it in each
number, and ftmnll . ;. v<.*r of sit liunlre-1 pace* each, or fieWtc
kwutrtd p.\fte* of rending matter per'annum. for ONE DOLLAR!
BALLOT "S DOLUS MOITTBLT is printed with new type, upon fine white paper,

and its matter is carefully com pilot) and arranged by (he hands of the editor
and proprietor, who has been known to the public' u connected with the
Boston preas for nearly fifteen years. Its pages contain

NIWS, TALES. PQKMS, STORTT-S OH TI1K PEA. SKETCHES. MISCEL-
LANY. ADVENTURES. BIOQRA1 :il»". WIT AND HUMCHL,

from the best and most popular writers in the country. It is also spiced with
a record of the notable, events of the time*, of peace and war. of discoveries
and lmpmvcment«c<curringin either henwphere. forming an a^-
panion for a leisure moment or hour, anywhere, at home or abroad, each
number being complete in itself.

No sectarian subjects are admitted Into its pagos: there are enough eonfro-
vprsbl publications, each devoted to its peculiar sect orclique. Sou work is

intended for THE M1LLTON. norther south, east or west. and is filled to the
brim each month with chaste, popular and graphic miscellany, just rach a*
any father, brother or friend would plnre in the hands cfa family circle. It
is in all ita departments, fresh and original, aud, what it purports to be. the
cheapest magazine in the world.
Any person enclosing dim dollar to the proprietor, as below, shall receive the

Magazine for one year; or any person sending us ti^kl subscribers and eight

dollars, :it one time, shall receivo a copy gratis.

C^T*" £amplti copies sent when desired.

M. M. BALLOC P'tVisArr and Proprietor.

Corner of Tremont and Bromfield Sts., Boston, Mass.
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WILLIAM T. PORTER, ESQ.,

EDITOR OF THE NEW YORK "SPIRIT OF THE TIMES."

We present on this page an excellent likeness of

"William T. Porter, Esq., editor of the New York
" Spirit of the Times," drawn expressly for our paper

by Mr. Charles Barry, from an admirable photograph

by Meade Brothers, New York. The subject of our

sketch occupies a prominent position among American
journalists, and his paper stands alone and unrivalled

among its contemporaries. Its speciality consists in its

devotion to the interests of American field-sports, to

racing, hunting, fishing, and all sorts of manly outdoor

exercises. It is also a record of the American stage, a

liberal portion of its columns being devoted to theatri-

cals. Field-sports and the drama abroad also receive

due attention in tho " Spirit." But it is not alone as a

sporting speciality that it appeals to public patronage.

It has from the outset maintained a classical literary

reputation, numbering among its contributors some of

the brightest names in American literature, while its

correspondents hail from all parts of the world. As an

editor, William T. Porter appears particularly adapted

for the post he fills. We know not how his place could

bo supplied if it were vacated. The editor, like the poet,

is born—not made. Neithor tho training of schools,

nor the experience of the world would fit an individual

for the editorial chair, if ho did not possess those innate

qualities, that tact and that instantaneous and intuitive

perception which are required in the profession. Since

the inauguration of the " Spirit," other journals on the

same plan have been started, but they have all languish-

ed and failed from the lack of the peculiar talent requi-

site in their conductors. The subject of our sketch was
bom in Vermont, and received a good education, which
he improved by assiduous self-culture. Of his brothers,

the eldest, Dr* T. O. Porter, was a gentleman of rare

literary attainment, and of vigorous intellect. Some
ten or twelve years ago, in connection with N. P. Wil-

lis, ho started in New York a weekly literary paper

called the " Corsair," a journal of marked ability, and
which would have met with great pocuniary success,

had not its projectors at an early period abandoned their

enterprise. Dr. Porter was a constant contributor to

the " Spirit of the Times." He died a few years since,

lamented by a very large circle of friends and acquain-

tances. Another brother, George, also a man of bril-

liant intellect and extraordinary ability, a polished, ready
and sparkling writer, was, for some time, connected

with the " Spirit." He left it for the " Picayune," and died in the
city of New Orleans, some five years since. The youngest brother,

Frank Porter, was formerly connected with the revenue service in

New York, then a valued attache' to his brother William's paper, and
finally, on tho death of George Porter, for some time local reporter
of the New Orleans Picayune. Failing health induced him to visit

Europe, in the hope of recovery, but he came back to New Orleans,
unimproved by his continental tour, and there died. The subject
of our sketch, some thirty years ago, was foreman of a printing
office in New York, and in that capacity, engaged as a compositor
Horace Greeley, then a verdant country youth, seeking employ-
ment in the Empire City. It is about twenty-five years since Mr.
Porter took charge of the " Spirit of the Times," established, if

we remember right, by Mr. Charles J. B. Fisher, on the model of
Bell's "Life in London." It is as the successful conductor of a
brilliant American journal of a peculiar character that he is known
to the world. In private life, Mr. Porter is endeared to a large
circle of friends, by the possession of those amiable and gentle-

manly qualities which never fail to command respect and affection.

In spite of the exacting character of his duties, he always finds

time to answer the calls of friendship, and to delight tho social

circle by his wit, humor and gaiety. Long may lie live to preside
over " the feast of reason and the flow of soul !"

MUSIC ON THE COMMON.
During the present season, our beautiful Common has been ren-

dered doubly attractive, on fine evenings, by the performance of
excellent music by our principal bands, which arc not surpassed
by those of any city in the Union. The practice was inaugurated
many years ago, and after an interval, resumed some summers
since. Our artist, Mr. Champncy, has sketched the scene pre-

sented on the hill near the pond on one of these occasions. In
the centre of the picture, among the trees, are the staging and the

band. Grouped mound the base, standing, or promenading, arc

representatives of all classes of our population. There are the
Beacon Street millionaire and the Boston mechanic, the servant
girl out on leave of absence with her beau, and the belle with her
accepted, old gentlemen and young gentlemen, nurserymaids with

WM. T. PORTER, EDITOR OF THE " SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

children in little hand-carriages, and schoolboys almost too frolick-

some to attend to the music. Barring a little noise from the juve-

niles, which must be expected, the utmost order and decorum pro-

vail, and there are unmistakable influences of the power of music
in the hushed attention which enchains the multitude during the

performance of some fine piece, and the rapturous applause that

bursts forth at its close. The example of Boston has been imitat-

ed in some of the suburban settlements. Indeod the performance
of music on summer evenings in public places has become quite

common in our largo towns, and we have no doubt that in a few
years we shall rival Germany in this respect.

1 —— i -

A ROUGE DETECTOR.
It was lately remarked that an exceedingly brilliant auditory,

amongst which were many vciy elegantly-dressed ladies, attended,

at Berlin, a lecture on chemistry, delivered by one of the most
celebrated chemists of the age. After witnessing a number of

beautiful experiments, and hearing of the marvels of science, a
ladv grew fatigued, and requested her husband to lead her from
the" hall.

"My love," said the gentleman, on reaching the landing-place

outside, "wipe your cheek; there's a large blue spot upon it."

The lady, much surprised, turned to look at her reflection in the

mirrored window of the shop they were passing, and was almost
petrified to observe the rouge on her cheeks had become blue, in

consequence of the chemical decomposition occasioned by the gas
the professor had used in making his experiment. She quickly

wiped her face, and stifled her vexation in the thought that she

should find herself amply revenged upon the other ladies in the

hall. In l'cality, the lecture closing at the moment, the audience
began to disperse, and the gentleman and his wife almost burst

with laughter at the sight of checks of yellow, blue, black, violet

and other colors, which now made their appearance in the street.

Some of the ladies who had manufactured for themselves ivory

complexions, rosy cheeks, coral lips and ebony eyebrows, were so

transformed that they would have excited the envy of the peacock.

It is whispered that a lecture from the professor would produce
similar effects in other cities besides Berlin.

—

Paris Letter.

A SERF'S LOVE,

Some years ago, a Russian nobleman was travelling

on special business, in the interior of Russia. It was
the beginning of winter, but the frost had set in early.

His carriage rolled up to an inn, and he demanded a
relay of horses to carry him on to the next station,

where he intended to spend the night. The innkeeper

entreated him not to proceed ; for he said there was
danger in travelling so late,—the wolves were out. But
the nobleman thought tho man merely wished to keep
him as a guest ; he said it was too early for wolves, and
ordered the horses to be put to. Ho then drove off with
his wife and his only daughter insido the carriage with

him. On the box of the carriage was a serf, who had
been born on the nobleman's estate, to whom ho was
much attached, and who loved his master as he loved

his own life. They rolled over the hardened snow, and
there seemed no signs of danger. Tho moon shed her

pale light, and brought out into burnished silver the

road on which they were going. At length the little

girl said to her father :
" What was that strange howl-

ing sound that I just heard?"
" 0, nothing but the wind sighing through the forest

trees," replied the father.

The child shut her eyes, and was quiet. But soon
she said again : "Listen, father; it is not like the wind,

I think."

The father listened ; and far, far away, in the distance

behind him, through the clear, cold, frosty air, he heard
a noise which he too well knew the meaning of. He
then put down the window, and spoke to his servant

:

" The wolves, I fear, are after us; make haste. Tell

the man to drive faster, and get your pistols ready."
Tho postilion drove faster. But the same mournful
sound which the child had heard approached nearer and
nearer. It was quite clear that a pack of wolves had
scented thorn out. The nobleman tried to calm the

anxious fears of his wife and child. At last the baying
of the pack was distinctly heard. So he said to his

servant :
" When they come up with us, do you single

out one, and fire, and I will single out another; and
while the rest arc devouring them, wc shall get on."
As soon as he put down the window, he saw the pack

in full cry behind, the large dog wolf at their head.

Two shots were fired, and two of the wolves fell. Tho
others instantly set upon them, and devoured them

;

and meanwhile the carriage gained ground. But the

taste of blood only made them more furious, and thoy

were soon up with the carriage again. Again two shots were fired,

and two fell, and were devoured. But the carriage was speedily

overtaken, and the post-house was yet far distant. The nobleman
then ordered the postilion to loose one of his leaders, that they

might gain a little time. This was done, and the poor horse

plunged frantically into the forest and the wolves after him, and
was soon torn to piecos. Then another horse was sent off, and
shared the same fate. The carriage labored on as fast as it could

with the two remaining horses; but the post-house was still distant.

At length the servant said to the master :
" I have served you ever

since I was a child ; I love you as well as my own self. Nothing
now can save you but one thing. Let me save you. I ask you
only to look after my wife and little ones." The nobleman re-

monstrated, but in vain. When the wolves next came up, the

faithful servant threw himself against them. Tho panting horses

galloped on with the carriage, and the gates of the post-house just

closed in upon it, as the fearful pack were on the point of making
the last fatal attack. But the travellers were safe! The next

morning they went out, and saw the place where the faithful ser-

vant had been pulled down by the wolves. His bones only were
there. And on the spot the nobleman erected a wooden pillar, on
which is written, " Greater love hath no man than this, that a man
lay down his lifo for his friend." " But God commendcth his love

toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us."—Russian Sketches.

MUTUAL FORBEARANCE.
The house will be kept in turmoil where there is no toleration of

each other's errors, no lenity shown to failings, no meek submis-

sion to injuries, no soft answer to turn away wrath. If you lay a

single stick of wood in the grate and apply fire to it, it will go out

;

put on another stick, and they will burn ; and half a dozen, and
you will have a blaze. There are other fires subject to tho same
condition. If one member of a family gets into a passion, and is

left alone, he will cool down, and possibly be ashamed and repent.

But oppose tomper to temper, lot ono harsh answer bo followed by
another, and there will soon be a blaze which will enwrap them all

in its burning heat.

—

Hints for the Family.

PROMENADE CONCERTS ON BOSTON COMMON.
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BALLOTS l'|< TOUIAL.
tiik aminR irnsLi papm n tn would.

matkuiv \i BALLOl , Editor un> Pmopbimob,
FRANCIS * hi ILIVAOE, Amwtast Ibiroft.

PEACE THE POLIOS <»" H ITIOrTS,

Thla doctrine b, wo belisre, tn tpltt of nsoani •venti
J
boglnnlDg

to h.- rBoognUod bj tho < Ihrifttai] nations' of the aarth< Tho But*

cm war, witii tlu grandoiir and glory of it« comban, amkeood
I it t ]< oi no enihotlum among tin nation! wfaoH military njpn • n

utiven wqd the gnotojl laoroii od I'"' bottle Bold. And with tlii*

fooling -Hi) ii uMtj of tti*inclination towar,nnd EndifTaronco

in ii* (arid glories, government* will find U diffli all to on i In

hoitilitloi iv 10 bolter motive than national pride, ragardleai of

what ti right and what hi wrong. The difflcoltioi botwoen Qroat

Britain nnd thb country, had they transpired onlya few yean

back, wonld certahiljr have produced a coUltion. It will not do to

lay that aeon c raessof wrong on tli« part of Qreat Britain

wonld have held back hoi hand. Bhe hai been aceoitomed to

strike when her pride was wonndedj withoat asking whether her

was right or wrong1

, and relying on the blind patriotism of

her gallant children for support. Bat the British government, like

other enlightened governments, now soo that they must present

roasonfl t*» their pooplo, aa well aa to their opponents, before rush-

ing into strife. There u no lack of gallantry on thu part of the

British of to-<iu\— tin'v are as bold und heroic us were their fore-

fathers who fought »t Agincoart, or their fathers who charged ut

Waterloo. Bat only a lenso of intolerable wrong will drive them

to toko up aims against a country whose Bonn bouut of the same

lineage and language, and whose interests arc 6o closely inter-

woven, that a blow struck nt one nation is felt throughout thu

other. Thu British, like ourselves, recognize the great truth that

hlghmindod diplomacy is fully adequate to settle thu differences of

notions, whilu war rarely succeeds in fully accomplishing tho same

purpose.
».^»» i

Education.—Tho genera] dift'imun of education in thia coun-

try has often excited thu admiration of foreigners. When Lord

Morpeth visited Lowell, a fuw yean ago, ho happened to hu in tho

nulls on pay-day, when tho operatives were signing the roll.

"What! do your operatives write1" asked his lordship. "Cer-

tainly, sir," .«aid the clerk, " all Americans write." At this mo-

ment, a man stepped up and made his mark. "Ah ["said his

lordship, with a smile, "I thought you said all wrote I"
—"All

Americans," replied tho clerk; " that man was an Englishman."

Ferfectlt Clean.—"Fellow-eitizcnB," said n Fourth of July

orator, "I repeat tho declaration, I do not believe there is a man,

woman or child in this house, who has reached the ago of tifty

years, but what has fult this LrutV thundering through their brains

centuries ago I"

SPLINTERS.
.... The diadem worn by the Empress Eugenie at her baby's

christening cost three million dollars. Rather expensive dressing I

.... Bayard Taylor, not finding this climate cool enough, will

pass the ensuing winter in Lapland.

.... We long to hear of the victories of tho American racers,

Lecompte, Prior and Prioress on the English turf.

.... Louis Napoleon proposes to givo the daughters of Louis

Philippe 20,000 francs each as a marriage portion.

.... John Cordon, in prison for forcibly abducting an heiress,

will probably bo clouted to the English parliament.

.... A patent machine boot and shoe company is announced in

London, with a capital of .£120,000.

. . . Tho performances of tho large graduating class at Har-

vard Collego this year wore of a high literary character.

.... Mr. Godard's horso endures his balloon ascensions like a

very sensible, patient and courageous quadruped.

The French prince imperial wore a blue slip at his chris-

tening. There may be another slip before ho becomes emperor.

The ceremonies at the laying of the corner-stone of tho
" Sailors' Snug Harbor " at Cierinantown, Quiney, wens interesting.

.... The United States steamship Mcrrimae is uow undergoing
repairs in the dry dock, Charlestown navy yard.

Two of the wheel mills of the Hazard Powder Company
lately exploded, injuring three men.

There are thirty captains, thirty-eight commandora and
thirty-two lieutenants U. S. N. on leave or waiting orders.

.... Another old lady gone—Mrs. Elizabeth Green, of Natchez,
aged one hundred and eight years.

.... A few days since, on the Buffalo Central Railroad, they
ran a train of 220 can loaded with Hour.

They have bad hotter weather than ourselves in Vienna,
Austria—thermometer 104 degrees.

The Mobile and Ohio Railroad has baen completed lately

to Macon, (Miss.)
; distance, in round numbers, 200 miles.

A statuo of Christ, eut out of a block of ivory, tho work
of tho 11 tli century, has lately been found in Andalusia, Spain.

John Brougham has been quite successful in his manage-
ment of tho Bowery Theatre, New York.

.... A splendid servico of plate was lately given by the stock-

holders of tho Boston Theatre, to the manager's bride.

Count do Bombelles, the third husband of Maria Louisa
widow of Xapoleon I., lately died in obscurity in France.

Harrison Millard, now in London, writes in warm terms
of the transcendent abilities of Ristori, the tragedienne.

Mr. Marion, who ascended in a balloon from Poughkccp-
sie, New York, travelled 70 miles in an hour and ft quarter.

MOW \I limits MM
Ambon are inch coj thai many of the an

1 i dfftrent rnanosr fton Baera

living, like < namolcons, anon air, or leading upon

the n. - 1 u and tmbno I
> ol the gods. sTofhlrjg can be note falla-

cious. Even the greatest geniuses roust condescend U

even fancj Bbakspeor " pasty with the

relish of the veriest i lodbopper in E

I

n Avon. Hippo*

crates, In his " Treatise on Diet," asserti thai ill men are bom
with the "'Hill- mental capacity, but that ii

in after lit'.' are entirely attributable t<> diet [iterary nun, m-.

cording to Ceisus, have extraordinarily weal stomachi

ontbors havo gained a notoriety for itagnlarity In their appetites

and dn-i.

Dr. Rhondolot, a writer on Babes, was tanmodoratelj

figs, and di<d of s Mni.ii prodaced by eating them i" i

i o50i The celebrated l>r. I'arr hud a passion for " hot boiled lob-

sters." Pope was mi epicure. All his liftti !>r. Johnson had

i for boiled mutton. " At my annt Ford's/' lays be, " I

ate 10 inin ii ol s boiled leg ofmutton that ihe used to talk of it."

Drydon/s favorite dish was s chl I b a. Leunb was enam-

ored of rout pig. For more than twenty yearn l>r. I.

dyec only ate one mm! a day. Bis i that IT one meal

a day was euongrj for a Lion, it was enough for n man. To be

rare, Mi single meal was a substantia] one, consiatiiig of a pound

and a half of rump Steak, half a broiled chicken, B plate ol fish,

a bottle of port, a quarter of a pint of brandy und u Uiukurd of

ale.

Buon Mnsercs, who livud till the age of ninety, used to go one

day In vwry week without eating anything except a llil B ol Hrj

toait, taken with a tingle cup of tea. Ario-to W8J SO el

that he .said he was a *'
lit person to have lived in the world wheu

die food of mankind was acorns." Thomas liryon, the author of

a *' Way to Wealth and Long Life," refrained from eating flesh.

Shelley utterly despised the pleasures of the table. Sir Isaac

Newton, when he wrote hia " Principal," lived on a scanty allow-

ance of bread, water and vegetables, believing that such a diet re-

fined and cleared the intellectual faculties.

Byron nearly starved himself at times, but that was from fear

of becoming unpoetirally corpulent aledwin described him as

having "Starved himself into an unnatural thinness." Many au-

thors have disgraced themselves by intemperance iu eating and

drinking. Addison's recourse to the bottle as a euro for his taci-

turnity, finally induced intemperate habits. Goldsmith's usual

beverage was a Blight decoction of sassafras. Dr. Shaw, the nat-

uralist, drank largely of green tea. Hurley's only stimulant was

coffee. Milton used to take a pipe of tobacco und a glass of wa-

ter just before going to bed. Sir Walter Scott, from whose works

a very complete code for life and conduct might be obtained, said,

that " greatness of any kind had no greater foe than drinking."

And Swift remarks that temperance is n " necessary virtue to

great men, since it is the parent of that ease and liberty wliich are

necessary for tho improvement of the mind, and which philosophy

allows to bo one of the greatest felicities of life."

But in old times, the question was not what authors should live

upon, but whether they should live ut all. Homer was a beggar ;

Plautus turned a mill ; Terence was a slave ; Otway died of hun-

ger; Leo iu tho streets. Tho " Vicar of Wakefield " was sold for

a trifle, to save its author from prison ; Savogo died in jail ; Chat-

torton committed suicide, and John Keats died of a broken heart.

Fisiiixg.—A great joke upon a greenhorn on a fishing party

is to manage by hook or by crook to fasten a salt fish to his hook.

This was done ogos since by Cleopatra, when she and Mark An-

tony were fishing together. Tho Roman who lost the world for

lovo of the " Serpent of tho Kile," was much vexed at the trick,

and it required extraordinary blandishments to bring back his

good humor.

A Loss.—Science 1ms met with a great loss in tho recent death

of Pro&SSOr John Locke, at Cincinnati, lie was a native of

Maine, and born at Fryeburg, February, 1792. liis study of hor-

ology in connection with magnetism, led him to invent the famous

magnetic clock, now in use at the national observatory in Wash-

ington.

The Orr.RA.—Max Maretzek is indefatigable. lie has leased

the New York Academy of Music for three years, ut 522,000 a

year, and will open it soon with a splendid European company.

It would be a great pity if such an enterprise should fail from

lack of patronage.-' « •»»»- » '

—

Friday.—Friday is one of tho luckiest days in the American

calendar. On it Columbus discovered America, the Mayflower

landed, George Washington was born and Cornwullis surrendered

—to say nothing of other auspicious events occurring that day.

Fuance.—The people of France arc made happy by tho pros-

pect of a generous harvest. There is no fear of revolution so long

as people get enough to eat.

A Mossteb. — The mammoth steamer now building on the

Thames, England, will require seven thousand tons of iron iu her

construction.

Railroads.—Alexander II. is about to cover bis immense em-

pire with a perfect not-work of railroads.

h vMin..i..> in BOMOsT.
The hut tu nf hit roantry wu in lUmtnu, was io

170O. Ho then piuwd through the street that now bran his name
in it* nitm: leSJgfh, bating »t the old hlatc Hoaw, where r»<-rr

|.f'j.r\ruii'»n bud l»r«:ii mad- ad «u b**a-

tifully dxorattd, and a K^al multitudr SJaaSBbSed at lhi«

I Pn "i eras making the tour of tlte .V

and, with hi* travelling companions, r»*tr in a boat-chaise drawn

by four boraee. Bat )" i oten d \ht • Uj on born bei k, *» u
coiitinritul uniform, with hi* hat off, though the day wat ndd and

'•ur bthespbafats noniwaai windi wm bh I kl not

b0W to the IpectatOTS a* lie J«*acd,liut ut on Inshore with »<»irn

and die^iifled air. Dansoonrine; at the old state II»m»*, be wu
! into Ifal a^asfera balcony, and a long j.n»^r««ioo defiled

beton him, who*? salutation* he OOajtssaSefy and gTarrfully a* kiw.w-

ledged. A triumphal arch was t-n-» t" d arroas the streel at that

place, and a choir of "4pgTW wo* Matloojad ti w«*ii-

ington came within bearing, be was ralntad by ii" elaar, po«*rful

prcporc<l for the orraaioo.

The Preaideot lesnaaned in Boston a week, and partooh "t n peddis

dinner a^veo uo bJs honor- H •

who then li"-d in gruut state in the bouse suU Manslinaj bs Itcaron

Btreet He also visited the Ring's < hap«_l, to hear aa orauxio,

and then More a suit of l>la> k. I upel,

the old Stale Eloaso, the ll.m< <•< k bouse, with Pan ud Hull, an>

' the only memorial buildings of the W i -* left

standing in our chy. From Boston Wasltington went to Pbeta-

mouth, and <>n the occasioa of la. departure, be displayed tiiat

punctuality tor which he wu* »o famou*. He mid given notice thai

he ^llould depurt ut thne o'clock in the ruoniiug, and accordiiigly

started from the door ofMs lodging precisely ut that boar. His

eSCOrt, u little behind the times, a* usual with large bodies that

habitually move slow, arrived a little too late, but oiertuok the

President by a forced march, so that he did not leave the town

limits without receiving the honors due his rank and his person.

Docdle Dealing.—In Cincinnati, lately, a lady was detected

in pocketing a package of gloves in a ton. When charged with

the theft, she burst into tears and tendered a $20 bill in payment.

The merchant took but live dollars and gave her back the change.

< in counting tho cash at night, that $20 bill wu fouud to be a

counterfeit.
_ .. _ .^ ^»— » --

Califoiinia Wheat.—Mr. Coddcll, of Sacramento, has raised

iu his garden, from seed obtained ut Ball Lake City, a few »u*kJ

of wheat, each of which Ururs SOTOn beads.

Extravagance.—The extravagant woman burna a wax candle

in looking for a lucifer match.

Unpardonable.—To request a friend to keep cool with the

thermometer at 95. It is adding fuel to Home.

MARRIAGES.
Tn thU dt.v, I-.t Rev. Dr. OanDett. Frenru II. Kr*t». M D , to Mm EUm

Elisabeth Cards: by Bar. Dm Itoyam, Mr. f^re*- Ni.i» 10 Mim lUrrWt L. Fo*-
laoAboc, both of HawbtUTpOrtj hy Bar. Dr. BCsw. Mr. ?unuel H. Holt to Mima
Mar>- A. Kit-banihon ; by K.-r. Mr. Miner. Mr Alt-ert T. U'hitinic to MIm II.

Knima U'arran : by RsjV. Mr. Btona Mr. Stephen G. Taylor to Mim sl»r» A.
Cobb; by Iter. Dr. Kirk, Mr. DmTiu Simpson to MLs. Maria t>tl —At Mclroa*.
by S.O. Dearborn. K»q., Jerwulah Martin. Enq. to Mrs. Elita at. fJraut —At
Quiney. by Iter. Mr. Curk, Mr. tieorjrc II- t'<-,K u> Mim ManrarK E. I'antoa.—
At Lyon, by Iter. Mr. Smith. Mr. Joseph Baeheiler toMm Martha Jaoe Wood-
man; by Bar. Mr. Miller. Mr. Thomas J. Kimball to Mm Su«an S. Clark —
At aanpifl, by Rav. Mr. llriKham, Mr. Samuel Green, of Lynn, to Mn. Maria
Towiw.—At Salem, hv IteT. Mr. Cole. Mr. Thomv ("ole. of t'liie»|ro. 111., to
Mih Annie W. B. Itw.—At Glou<-e^ter. by Iter. Mr. l^rmroter, Mr. William
B. Hark to Mi*s Klbabeth «"- Marr— At CUatOB. t-» lu-» Mr. lu.»er». Mr.
Thomas lalivsafcaar to aftaa Unas Wright.—At Sorth Adam.*, br Rat Mr.
?auf..n.l. Mr. Charles Ballon to Mlw Emily « illnir -At BpttaydWd, b» Ke».

Ur. Ida, Mr. Wllsoa lUntean - ParsntBT—al rail RjVer. by
Bev. Mr- DrODSOO, Mr- Willbim Wariiurst to UJm Ellen Birt*- II.

T3 E AT H S.

In thlseity. Mis.* Charlotte B. Chittenden. IS; Mr* Martha J. Tucker, "d —
At CbarleSlOWB, Widow Elizabeth l^verelt—At Cambriihreport. Mi»vCs»ataai
E., wirr of Mr N- « C JimaSOP, 34 —At l^Trheeirr. Mr*. Sarah B Bird,

B8.—At Nswtorj Conwr, Mrs Susaa Fawka*, 29.—Al Si Hrs Bo-
nn B. EiUa.— At Waltham. Mr*. Celia Ann. wife of Iter. M. L. Birkford. 37.—
At East tadnatOQ, Mr. Uilliam I. SmlUl, 68 —At llii^ham. Samuel Q
f,,,i , 85.—At Salem, Hr.Francxi II. UuTOor, 48; widow Mars Baulth, v

l
—

At Marblehead. Mian Mary O. Ik-Id. S&r—Al I»aiiTrr». Mrs. Nai'.ev B. Batehel-
.i.T, s';.—m BeVarly, Mr. Uward Scoot. 74.- At Ilwt Aranatoo, Mr. Georps
L. Tli. inp-iiii. [Vi.—At Dvdham, Mr* Eliza Jane, wife of Mr. Benjamin Chai d-

tar,SaU-At West Amssbury, Mrs. Abbi P. aafan, 80.—At Worcsatar, Mm
bUtj E. KlapK. 21.—At New Be-lfonl. Mm. S*rali C. \Vai-wrrth. 31 —At I'ly-

moath. Mr*. Marr A., wife of Mr BbatSaVAT Ni<-ker»on. 33.—Al La.«t TuuA
Mr. Isaac PattHSOB, 22.—At Dartmouth. rVUtTw bydla Un, •],.«. ftfl \;

Boutb Dartmotith, Bin. Barafa Ky« HsAihaws, 88w—At SpringfleM, Mr*. Har-
riet E. CbJMs,8&—Al tVicartown. Mr- PariDj s ., wife of Bav. Jamss II U.r-
coster, or Nvruicii, CoDBn 11' —At llolvokc, Mr. Ilurlburt ISrk*. XL—As
Conway, Mr*. Mary Billiuip, 86.
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[Written for Ballou's Fictoml.]

TO THE INVISIBLE ONE.

BY IEFHT1

There is a dream of early youth

That haunts my memory yet

;

It i- of thee, beloved one,

And yet wc'vo never met.

I've lingered mid the festive throng

In mansion gay and cot

:

I've watched thy coming footsteps long,

And yet I seo thoe not.

I've wandered in the pathless woods,

For there thoo seam st to be;

The murmuring rills, the pale wild flowers.

Seem all to speak of thec

0. thou dost love, I know full well,

The quiet forest's shade,

And oft thy spirit wanders forth

Away o'er the flowery glade.

On the mossy brink of the limpid stream

That ripples soft and low,

A shadow form seeing ever there-

Beloved, :
ti» thine, I know.

And there comes a voice, a gentle voice,

And sweetly blends with mine;

It joins me in my happy songs

—

0, tell me is it thine
'

There came a noble spirit near,

A heart all pure and free

;

0, if the universe were mine,

Twere nothing without theo.

There Is a dream of later years,

That I can ne'er forgot

;

It is of theo, beloved one,

And yet, we've never met.

« »»— » — . i
i

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

TRAVELLING ffl ASIA MINOR.

BT DR. J. T. C. SMITH.

Those who hare not had either the pleasures or pains which

belong to oriental travelling, have but an imperfect idea of the

difficulties encountered in ranging over those far-off sections of

the world where men first appeared, and from whence they are

generally supposed to have migrated over the face of the globe.

While humanity is in the constant condition of progress in the

modern countries of Europe, in Asia there is a stability of society

almost as permanent as the geological features of the crust of the

earth on which cities of ancient renown were located. Civilization

commenced early in Asia, and having reached a culminating

point some two thousand years ago, in particular sections, rapid-

idly deteriorated to a low estate, in which the present races are

found.

Two or three institutions peculiar to oriental life have been sus-

tained through all the changes to which the people hare been inci-

dent ; and they are still, in fact, defying the combined influences

of Christianity and example.

One of thoso is polygamy. Far back as authentic chronicles

reach, this unnatural domestic system was in existence. Through

the patriarchal ages it was recognized as a privilege, if not a

right ; and it ha3 been invariably practised by every order of

men who hare had the occupancy of the land down to our times.

Another oriental feature is its religious tendency. They have

alwayi been worshippers of something. If ignorant of the true

God, so strongly is the religious element developed, tliey have

idols, heathen deities ; and, lastly the crowning faith of Islamism,

which was curiously contrived to men the essential demands of

their animal nature under the deception of ministering to the in-

tellectual powers. While the Sidonians, Tyrians, and cognate

kingdoms were worshipping Ashtaroth and Moloch, they were dis-

tinguished by their intolerance and bigotry. The Druses, the de-

scendants of the Canaanites, whom the Jews could never dislodge

from the fastnesses of their much loved Lebanon, are as tenacious

of their mystic faith, as their energetic, bold, determined Phoeni-

cian ancestors.

Mohammedans, their neighbors, and the last governing race,

are religious fanatics ; and, if they dared, would exterminate

those who presume to differ from their orthodox standard belief.

The Jews wore intolerant and would be so agaiD, to the utter ex-

clusion of all other denominations of worshippers, had they the

power. It is the leading thought with individuals of different

blood, that their views are right above all others, on divine sub-

jects, and they would establish them if they coald. In peram-

bulating the Orient, it should be therefore remembered not to

hold argument with any whore a prospect of giving offence might
be incurred.

A conversational knowledge of several languages qualifies a
traveller to profit by what he sees and hears. If he can neither

read nor speak any one besides his own vernacular, it is extremelv

difficult to acquire the very facts of wliich he is in pursuit.

French and Italian, but the latter especially, are immenselv im-

portant. Italians have penetrated Asia and Western Africa ex-

tensively. Despotism at home drives them off, and thev wend
their way to very distant points, and are very generally found in

the service of pachas and local governors, wherever thev can ob-

tain the most fur whatever they do—as interpreters, physicians,

letter writers, etc. Italian is spoken where French is wholly un-

known.

Arabic, of all others is the tongue, to ask questions in through.

out a large part of that great continent ; and in Northern and

North-western Africa, far above the third cataract of the Kile, no

other language is essential. Arabic is easily acquired by many

persons, but, as a general rule, it is hard to master. Children

running indifferently among the people, converse fluently enough

in it in about a year to express all their wants and emotions. It

would be a needless wa6te of life for a person to study it thor-

oughly-

, as a scholar, because the literature of the language does

not furnish sufficient worth a translation, or mental gratification

to compensate for the trouble. Just enough of it, however, for

buving food, inquiring the way, the news, and where objects worth

investigating are to be found, including an acquaintance with the

money, may be gathered in a few weeks.

Neither taverns, eating nor regularly organized sleeping houses

are known to the Orientals. In the modern cities, where a cara-

van trade is carried on with distant towns and provinces, large,

low, square buildings are seen, called caravansaries, for the ex-

press accommodation of travelling strangers. City caravansa-

ries, ordinarily, are the pious gift of a defunct Mahommedan, who

hoped to secure more privileges for these exhibitions of chanty

towards strangers, than they would otherwise have had in the

mansions of the prophet. They have one large door, closed with

a ricketv gate. On entering, the centre is a hollow square, sur-

rounded on all sides by the edifice. Small rooms open from the

square, into which the stranger enters for repose, after seeming

his animals in the court. Neither bedding, furniture, light, water

nor fire are provided. Vermin and filth put all other habitations

at defiance. The traveller carries in his luggage, cooks as he

can, sleeps if he dare to, and in the morning pays a small fee to

the janitor, and resumes his journey.

On arriving at any point from whence a departure inland is

prepared, provided the arrival is made by water, an Arab, Per-

sian, Armenian or Turk, according to the country, must be sought

out, who has horses or camels for hire. Enough are always ready

to commence any jannt. After agreeing upon the price by the

day—and, by-the-by, they drive sharp bargains—a stock of pro-

visions is next to be purchased. A mattress for a bed, a blanket

of a color not to offend by its appearance a few weeks after, to

cover yourself over with, make very good cushions for the horri-

ble saddles during the day.

Two travellers require as many as four horses, and five would

not be too many. The same number of camels are necessary, if

they are to be put in requisition. The owner goes with them as

groom, to feed and otherwise take care of them. One horse car-

ries bags or baskets slung at his side with the cooking apparatus

and the standard articles of food. In making up a list of neces-

saries to start with—if procurable, there should be salt, sugar, cof-

fee, tea, hard bread, knives, spoons, forks, various kinds of dishes,

which, for economy, should be of tin, because they are then both

light and durable. Earthen ware would be worse than none. Ar-

ticles above mentioned should be secured either in tin or wooden

boxes. Prepared meats, hermetically sealed, are excellent. They

are generally for sale at Cairo and Alexandria in Egypt ; Sidon,

Tyre and Jaffa in Palestine ; and at Smyrna, Constantinople,

Odessa, and everywhere in the ports of India, where they are sent

by the manufacturers. The only drawback in regard to these

prepared meats is their dearness.

Another horse or camel, as the case may be, is laden with grain,

barley or beans, purchased as they can bo found on the way, to

feed the caravan. Two others are expressly for riding by the

travellers, and a fifth horse is a servant of all work, to be occa-

sionally mounted by the owner or carry luggage.

In going from settlement to settlement, eggs, fowls, meats, milk

and fruits are purchased as they can be had. If the jaunt is

commenced in Egypt to go through the Levant to the Holy Land,

to the forsaken city Petnca, Mount Sinai—to the emerald mines

—or on the Libyan desert to the temple of Jupiter, the Fahoom,

and other notable places, water must bo carried for daily use.

Out of the country of the pyramids, water is generally found in

abundance.

A custom of long standing is to start about four o'clock in the

morning. If a tent is taken along, it imposes extra labor night

and morning to set it up and take it down—besides the contingen-

cy of losing and breaking the pins inconveniently often. A kind

of breakfast is taken—such as a bad cup of coffee, boiled eggs,

etc.—if fire enough can be had to prepare them. While riding

through the day, eating becomes a regular business. Each one is

disposed to nibble whatever is most readily come-at-ab'e. About

four o'clock in the afternoon, the muleteer or sheik, or whoever

goes to show the way, comes to a halt. The animals are unladen,

fed, hampered by fetters, if horses, and made fast to a stake. Cam-

els are bidden to lie down, when one foreleg is doubled upon it-

self, and hampered with a noose of rope to prevent it from being

extended again until the following morning. They are then fed,

lying down. If they get up, it is difficult to stray far on three

legs. A good dinner is the next undertaking. Dishes are wiped

—never very nicely washed, then smoking, and lastly journals

and letters occupy the time till the weary sojourner requires rest.

A paper lantern, which folds up compactly, and a good stock of

matches and candles arc indispensable, whether lodged under a

tent, a caravansary, or the hut of a fellah.

This is the universal mode of travelling in the several countries

of the fascinating Orient. It is certainly fascinating to the schol-

ar and thoso having an antiquarian taste.

Lastlv, there is one more necessary, not to be omitted, because

it is the power that moves the caravan and commands personal

service- It is money. Go where the traveller may, its potency is

perfectly understood. By a letter of credit taken in Paris or Lon-

don, the currcnev of the countrv may readily be had of the mon-

ey changers. They are glad to obtain bills on those cities. This

remark holds good in respect to commercial places. In departing

inland from them, a supply must be carried to meet all expenses.

Never pay more than one-third in advance for horses or camels,

lest, having the cash, the fellow might leave you when least ex-

pected, in a dilemma. Make the remainder payable on reaching

the point he stipulated to gain.

It is a safe provision to have a belt round the body with some

fifty or sixty dollars in gold, to fall back upon in any emergency.

French Napoleons, English sovereigns and Turkish twenty-piaster

gold pieces pass everywhere in the East far above their par value,

on account of their purity. Several times I had occasion to draw

upon the concealed bank, when, without it, both myself and com-

panion would have been exceedingly embarrassed.

Further, always carry as much as a quart of paras, or the small-

est copper coin, for presents and backsheish. Pay the people to

the utmost farthing agreed upon, and unless you then give them

baclsheish, meaning a present, over and above, the fat is in the firo,

and irreconcilable difficulties would arise between parties.

A fowling-piece, or a small, compact rifle, with ammunition, is

desirable, both for a show of what could be done in case of an

emergency in some particular places, as well as for taking game.

It is never advisable, however, in any misunderstanding with the

people, to make a demonstration of what you could do, if you
chose, with powder and bullets. To my apprehension, it is inva-

riably safer and more prudent to be without guns or pistols of any

sort, than to have them. I once cocked an old horse-pistol hang-

ing at my saddle knob, to a group of brutal Arab boys in Sama-
ria, who were stoning us from the top of a high bank above tho

narrow path we were passing over, single file. It was not loaded,

nor would it have been cocked, had it been. However, they pre-

sumed it was, and their muscular vengeance was exercised ac-

cordingly, to our alarm.

No roads are traceable in any direction. There are paths, or

trails, but in a shocking condition, as a general rule. Without a

guide, it would be impossible to get through she interior at all.

Even under the charge of practised leaders, they occasionally be-

come puzzled, and we were obliged to retrace our steps for miles,

and take a new departure.

Arab sheiks who go on these tours with travellers, as well as

professed couriers in Syria, are very unwilling to allow you to

stop for the examination of ruins. Be careful, therefore, to stipu-

late in the contract, which should be written, that as much time as

may be satisfactory, shall be taken for inspections. Otherwise, a

main object of voluntarily submitting to the hardships of oriental

travelling, would be lost.

Writing materials and fine paper complete the catalogue, in

connection with the preceding directions, of what is necessary and
certainly convenient for making extensive explorations in the far-

off Orient.

A RIDE ON AS ELEPHANT.
The rajah had kept his promise, and his big she-elephant had

already arrived. She knelt, at the keeper's command, and a small
ladder was placed against her side, that I might climb upon the
pad, as I had been unable to borrow a howdah. I had a package
of bread and cold roast beef, to serve me as a tiffin, but was care-

ful to conceal it from the driver, otherwise himself and the ele-

phant, with all her trappings, must have undergone purification

on account of the unclean flesh. I took a reluctant leave of Mr.
Keene, seated myself astride on the pad, with the driver before
me on the elephant's neck, and we moved off. The driver was a
Sikh, in a clean white and scarlet dress, and a narrow handker-
chief bound around his head. His long, well-combed locks were
anointed with butter, and, as his head was just under mv nose,

I was continually regaled with the unctuous odors. He carried a
short iron spike, with which he occasionally punched the elephant's

head, causing her to snort and throw up her trunk as she quick-
ened her pace. I found the motion very much like that of a large
dromedary, and by no means unpleasant or fatiguing. Though
walking, she went at the rate of about five miles an hour. I no-
ticed that the driver frequently spoke to her in a quiet, conversa-
tional tone, making remarks about the roads, and advising her
how to proceed—all of which she seemed to understand pcrfectlv,

and obeyed without hesitation.

—

Bayard Taylor.

PINCH ON HEADACHE.
The female headaches .are innumerable, but they arise princi-

pally from vexation and disappointment. They may be divided
into " nervous " and " sick " headaches. The nervous is irrita-

ble, and cannot bear being spoken to; the sick is despondent, or
sulky, and bursts into tears at the least contradiction. When a
lady cannot have her own way, a headachi is the painful conse-
quence. An unpopular visitor brought home accidentally to din-
ner, will produce an alarming attack of headache, and the svmp-
toms that successively follow are instant loss of appetite, deafness,
peevishness, hysteria, and finally a precipitate rea-eat to the bed-
room. The poor servants feel the effects of the headache as much
as any one, and do not stop in the room longer than thev can
help. These unfortunate headaches are very frequent about that
time of the year when every one is, or is supposed to be, out of
town, and do not cease until the patient has been carried to tho
sea-side for a change of air. The milder forms will vanish upon
the application of a piece of jewelry ; or if the forehead is wrap-
ped up in a new shawl, it is astonishing with what rapidity the
pain disappears. Sometimes a shifting of the scene is requisite,

and thus a box at the opera has been known to produce an instan-
taneous cure, even when the headache in question has been of the
most stunning description, and the opera played has been one of
Verdi's !

—

Punch.

CtKiors Directions for a Yocxg Ladt's Dress.—Let
your ear-rings be attention, encircled by the pearls of refinement.
Let the diamonds of your necklace be truth, and tho chain of
Christianity. Let your bracelets be charily, ornamented with the
pearls of gentleness. Let your bosom-pin be modesty, set with
compassion. Let your finger-rings be affection, set with the dia-

monds of industry. Let your girdle be simplicity, with a tassel

of good humor. Let your garb In.- virtue—your drapery polite-

ness. Let your shoes be wisdom, secured with the buckles of
perseverance.

—

Troy Badyit.
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n« Up,» it itt said that we possess En this conntry a larger

number ofoffoctivo cannon, of the uuoat construction, than all Eu-

rope combined. Tho U. S. government has twelve largo de-

pot* i leu two national armories which manufacture

them. In these depots there arc 142,000 stand of small arms,

guns, pistols, carbines, exclusive of tho number issued to the orse-

nall of the various States and tho supply of the army. It is

said that Indiiiimpolis contains churches enough to comfortably

scat it* entire population. It is a singular fact thai tho report

of a criminal trial is the best item of news that can ho produced to

soil a newspaper. During the Webster trial in this city, one or

two Of the papers nearly doubled their circulation. The fewest

deaths mko phico in November, DuccnibornndFobruary. The

Human Empire in the zenith of its glory, did not contain more

than thrco millions of square miles. Tho United States now cov-

ers moro than this area, and is larger than Homo was when she

was called tho mistress of tho world. " Providence never de-

viates to form a hero, but with the purpose to scourge tho world,"

was tho saying of Gustavus Adolphus, himself a hero. Misers

are lika patent-leather boots—the longer they last the tighter they

become. A alight solution of gum arabic, introduced into the

eye, is said to bo an excellent means of removing any dust or

other substance that may get into mat delicate organ. A gen-

tleman complains in the advertising columns of tho "Times"—"I

havo tho moat buuutirul horse in England, but not tho most beau-

tiful lady. Your silence pains me deeply. I cannot forget you.

M." The Lynchburg Virginian states that three hogsheads of

tobacco were sold in that city, a few days since, at tho enormous

average of sixty-four dollars and ninety-ono cents per hundred

—

tho best ono bringing the unprecedented price of one hundred and

fifty dollars ! A church bell is one of tho few good things that

will bear being lolled frequently to the saino folks.

tUansibc <£atl)cr'tnga.

A Dovb in Ciicbcu.—During the communion service at ono

of our city churches, lately, a dovo flow in at the window, and

alighting on the pulpit, remained there quietly during the whole of

tho sacramental service. A similar incident furnished tho theme

for one of Charles Sprague's moat beautiful effusions, tho "Winged
Worshippers."

A Preacher a Centurt Old.—Elder Marshall, a colored

man, 101 years old, a resident of Georgia, prouehod in one of the

Baptist churches of New York city, recently, lie is described as

robust and hearty, weighing about two hundred pounds, and hav-

ing a full-toned voice, and a manner far from disagreeable.

As-other Helic.—Amongst the presents brought from Rome
to Paris, by Cardinal Patrizi, who was the Pope's representative

at the christening of the royal babe Napoleon, is a relic said to be

a piece of our Saviour's cradlo, studded with diamonds. OurYcr-
eiou of the Bible reads that he was cradled in a manger.

Ohio Vfisn Crop.—The vintage is 500.000 gallons. Tho
quantity bottled by N. Longworth, of Cincinnati, this season, is

150,000 bottles, and with that added to his former stock, ho has

now in cellar full 300,000 bottles, mostly quarts, of which 20,000

arc of Isabella.

Ax BXPEN3IVB' Machine.—The silver-plated tiro-engine, for

the city of San Francisco, Cal., is now on exhibition at Huunoman
& Co.'s Works, lioxbury, costing 3S000 ; the silver is worth $3000,
and tho other work: cost $5000.

Returning Home.—Boston machinists who spent their win-

ters on the plantations in Cuba, are returning home, bringing with

them an unusual amount of orders for maeliinerv.

.foreign Jtcm».

Art ix Rome.—There aro said to be more artists now in Rome
than before tho revolution—there being 224 painters, 105 sculptors,

and 144 engravers.
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1 ues for the Presidency now In the field
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Buchanan, Fremont, Pillmori Bu> ' ton, and uerria Smith. This

OCGOmmOaaai nearly every shade of politics.

A line opera company will open tin- season at Nlblo's early in

Soptember. It i* German enterpriso, but Italian and French
opera will also be given.

The Newark Advertiser states mat a woman named Brown has

been arrested in Camden for attempting to poison herhnaband with

nOX vomica. They had boon but recently married.

The squirrels in independence square, Philadelphia, had an In-

dignation meeting recently, un the subject of torch-light p

sions, rockets, dre-crackers, and noise in general.

Joost Bobdyl, of Union, X. J., died recently, from n singular

disease, known a* the closing of the Btomoch. He Literally Starved

from the unpossibily of getting food into his BtomadL

The Norwegians arc emigrating to this country in great num-
bers, and they are a dfSunble cloSJ of cinignuils. There ore eight

Norwegian ships now on the ocean, with 1600 emigrants for tho

United Stair-.

A bear belonging to a circus company escaped from his cage nt

Saratoga, and showed tight, when the keeper thrust an iron bar

down his throat—ending tho contest, and it is thought the lite of

tho bear also.

A brass propellor for U. S. steamer Uoanoko was cost at Rich-
mond, Va., lately, weighing 27,000 pounds, and said to bo 1000
pounds larger than any oilier composition casting over made in tho

United States.

It is proposed to vote, this year, tho sum of £10,000, as a con-
tribution in respect of tho revenue derived from the British Crown
estates in tho metropolis, towards the formation of a fund for tho

building of additional churches and parsonages in London.

Under the very appropriate caption "Love's Labor Lost," a

New York paper mentions that a serenading party, the other night,

after having played before a bouse nearly an hour, were politely

informed by a watchman, that " Nobody lived there I"

A Philadelphia painter has introduced n new stylo of sign-paint-

ing which is novel and beautiful. The lettering and figures aro

done with pearl upon glass, and they arc as richly ornamented as

the fancy of the operator and tho combination of colors can muko
them.

The Amherst Express tells of a dog belonging to Enos Williams
of that town, who, seeing a shovel fall unobserved from h[< mas-
ter's wagon, on tho public road, watched over it lor twenty-lour

hours, till his owner missing him, made search and recovered both
dog and shovel.

A Costu-Rican railroad bus been suggested by 6omo English
capitalists, who have made a contract for the construction of ten

miles of it. It is to extend from San Jose, the capital, to tho Pa-
cific, and will bo another highway to California and the western
coast.

It is said that the steamer Lexington, which was burned in tho

Sound in \S37, had 518,000 on board, which has never boon re-

covered. An effort is to be made to raise the treasure if possible*

The wreck lies in ninety feet of water, and the specie is in an ac-

cessible place.

Catherine Alberti, a beggar and fortune-teller, died in Raleigh.

N. C., a few weeks ago. On examining her effects $2600 in gold,

notes and silver were found, together with evidence of her owning
a plantation in Kentucky, and twenty shares of railroad stock,

Around her body was a belt full of gold coin.

On tho 28th ult., while a largo party were busily discussing the

merits of a sumptuous dinner at the Merchant's Hotel, St. Paul,

Minnesota, the floor suddenly gave way, and the whole party, wfth

the well-loaded table, made a rapid descent into the cellar. For-
tunately no person was seriously injured.

On the 4th ult., a man named Jameson, leaped into the Scioto
River, at Columbus, Ohio, from the National Road Bridge, a height

of36 feel, and swam ashore, when another individual, named
Fielding Thomas, being slightly intoxicated, undertook tho same
feat, but falling upon his back, was killed by the shock.

A letter dated Antigua, W. I., June 18. states that the sugar
making season was nearly over, and the yield bad been most pro-

line. There hud been scut to England and Belgian) full'

hogsheads, and 1400 hogsheads molasses, and about the saino

quantity tu the United States. The health of the island W8Sg0o£

An old lady belonging- to a distinguished aristocratic family, one
of the members of which was one of the most eminent ministers of
the Restoration, was recently tried by the Tribunal of Correctional

Police, at Paris, for mendicity. It was proved that she bad for a
long tune frequented churches, and especially the Madeleine, to

beg.

French chemists niv devoting themselves assiduously to discover,

if possible, cheap and unproved processes for obtaining aluminum,
and it is thought that their cflbrts will be crowned with complete
BUCCesS, The celebrated chemists, MM. Rose and Deville, have
recently effected some improvements in treating solutions of alum-
inum, but they arc still troublesome and expensive.

The amount of property, in bonk bills and gold, recovered from
the safe of the American Express Company, sunk in Lake Erie,

was 532,000. The paper, since drying, is as fresh and fair as

when lost the signatures being plain and distinct. The bills of
lading, which were also in the safe, says the Buffalo Commercial,
show the writing upon them plainly, even to pencil marks.
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Sanbs of <&olb.

Ferments of the worst kind succeed to perfect inaction.

—

Bishop BerktUy.

.... There's not ono wlso man among twenty will praisa him-
self.—Shakspairt.

.... Wit will never make a man rich ; but there aro places

where riches will always make a wit.—J&Anju«.

When men BOW virtuoun in their obi age, they only make
a sacrifice to God of the devil'* leavings.

—

f'of*.

.... The fawning courtier and the t-urly tupairc often mean the

same thing—each his own interest.

—

Bishop lletkAry.

.... Wisdom consist*, not in seeing what U directly before us,

but in discerning those things which may come to pass.—7Vrmcs.

.... The stoical scheme of supplying oar wants by loppn

our desires, is like cutting off our feet when we want -hoc*.—ono^L

. It is usually seen, that the wi*cr men are about the things

of this world, the Leas wise they arc about the things of tho next.

—

Crsoeon.

.... Ho who tells a lie is not sensible how great a task he un-

dertake* ; for he must be forced to invent twenty more to maintain

one.

—

Pope.

V . . . . Whoever i? an imitator by nature, choice, or neceasitr, has
nothing stable ; the flexibility which affords this aptitude is incon-

sistent with strength.

—

Lander.

If your friend is in want, don't carry him to the ta»ern,

where you treat yourself as well as him, and email a thirst and
headache upon him next morning. Put something in his pocket.—Tom Brovrn.

Joker's jBnbgct.

Put the strongest minded woman in a bonnet shop, and it will

instantly turn her head 1

" Hog or dog?—that's the question," as the fellow said when ha

sat down to a dish of fried son

Some one says that the municipal arrangements are so strict in

the Arctic region*, that Dr. Kane was kept from going further by
the North Polo-ice

!

What a SUSpiciouB monster tho man must have U-en who first

invented a lock : but what a trusting creature the woman who first

allowed a latch-key.

A correspondent of the Lewiston Falls Journal says, " I paid a

short but very pleasant visit to a neighbor's cow yesterday." Won-
der if he stopped to tea, and took cream!

Parson Gubbin say* men lose much by being communicative in

their matters of business. He says :
" Always keep shady ; if tou

see a sixpence on the ground, put your foot on it straight/' The
parson, amt of the sort of people that are scarce now-a-days.

The writer of the following i* envious as well as impudent

:

Slcu «vor» to ki» among tbcmaclt**,
AnJ *\ftir* will kirn a brothor;

TToaaan oft want to kiss «o bad.
They smack and kU» each othar.

In chemistry, the best way :o separate two bodies is to introduce

a third. The sane* holds true in other departments. To incroaso

tho dinuvnco between a pRir of lovers, nil that's reonired is to let

little Willie walk into the '* back parlor," with a lighted candle in

bis bund.

Tl-IE FLAG OF OUR UNION.
An elaga&fe, moral an J r*6ned MisttUaiteoas Ftimily Journal, tJe»mt<d to

potlu literature, wit ami humor, prose and poetic ecms, and original t*U'\«,

written expreailr for the papvr In polities, an J on ail tectariao question*,

it is Uriel!)' neutral; thcrvl'-n- marine u tniphalieallji,pi.pixro*THi»(iiiJ-js,

au't a axteooM riaitor t • the boon eirele.

It conUini the foreign aiiJ domestic news of the dav. so condensed as to

present the greatest possible amount of InteDlnsee. No advertisements aro
admitted to the paper, thus ottering thcentireiheet. which is of tsi Kaxmotii
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RACHEL'S CHATEAU.
The pretty and unpretending little

summer residence delineated in our
engraving, is the property of Made-
moiselle Rachel, the distinguished

French tragic actress, and was pur-

chased by her a short time before her

departure for this country on that

professional tour which commenced
under such brilliant auspices, but ter-

minated so disastrously, in conse-

quence of the mismanagement of her

brother, and of her own severe illness.

Previous to that time she occupied a
splendid residence in Paris, the inte-

rior of which was described by those

who bad the good fortune to visit it,

as a marvel of magnificence and art.

After purchasing the villa we have

shown in our illustration, she broke

up her city establishment, and sold

at auction her choice furniture, and
the numerous objects of art and bijou-

terie which had been presented to her

during her career. These, as may
be supposed, realized amounts far be-

yond their intrinsic value ; so that

what would have been a sacrifice in

most cases, in hers proved a profit-

able speculation. Since her return

to France she has occupied this ele-

gant httle chateau, which is planted

around with trees, and situated a
short distance from Paris, and which

has been furnished by her in the

same tasteful and recherche style as

her former residence. The career ot

Rachel has been like the page of a
romance. From a street ballad sing-

er, wandering from cafe to cafe, and
living on the precarious emoluments

of an itinerant musician, she has

come to be acknowledged as the

greatest actress on the stage—we say

the greatest, because we do not be-

lieve that the reputation of Ristori,

her great Italian rival, rests upon a
permanent basis.
Whatever might be
the local fame of Ris-

tori, we think it is be-

yond a doubt that her
Paris reputation was
manufactured for her
by those leaders of the

public taste who were
worn out and exaspe-
rated by the caprices

and ingratitude of one
who was so long at
once the idol and the
tyrant of the Pari-
sians. It was to mor-
tify and outrage Rach-
el, that they vied with
each other in shower-
ing praises on the fair

Italian. But Rachel's
reputation was not
made in a day, and is

quite too stable to be
thus demolished. She
has been crowned as
the queen of the dra-
ma, not only by her
own countrywomen,
but by the critical au-
diences of St. Peters-
burg, of Vienna, and
ofLondon, and, lastly,

by those of New York
and Boston. No one
who has not witnessed
her impersonations
can form any concep-
tion of her power. To
those who have not
seen her, the praises
of her admirers seem
hyperbolical; while
those who have, feel

that language is utter-

ly inadequate to eulo-
gize her sufficiently.

Her merit is the great-
er, since her success
is greatest in the cold,
classic French drama
of the past century,
which, with all its

beauty of language,
its elegance and high
finish, is devoid of life.

Into these cold forms,
however, Rachel, with
the intensity of her
nature, infused vitali-

ty, and created life

where she found an
inert muss. In Bos-
ton, where she met a
most critical auditorv,
she won every heart
literally earning the
applause she received
by the exercise of her
wonderful genius. Wo
fear from the latest

accounts that she will

never regain the health
she has lost. At last

accounts she had re-

tired to a watering-
place for rest.

RACHELS CHATEAU, NEAR PARIS.

VflCTORflA

fc-i,
itiiiiiinyjJUlji;

VICTORIA. QUEEN OF ENGLAND.

QUEEN VICTORIA.
The large engraving on this page

is an equestrian portrait of Queen
Victoria, after a celebrated statue,

noted not only for its intrinsic excel-
lence, but for its faithful likeness of
the queen of Great Britain. There
was a peculiar fitness in the style of
representation, the queen being an
accomplished horsewoman, and fre-

quently appearing in public mounted.
Thus she lately reviewed the troops
at Aldershot on horseback, and in a
similar manner passed the review of
the Irish militia previous to their dis-

bandment. No sovereign who ever
occupied the throne of England has
been more popular than Queen Vic-
toria. Unlike many female sove-
reigns of great countries, she has il-

lustrated her rank by the exhibition
of those domestic virtues which win
our respect in private life, but are
doubly attractive when affording an
example in high station. She rules
the hearts of our friends on the other
side of the Atlantic less as a queen
than as a wife and mother. To the
loyalty and allegiance paid to the
ruler of a mighty empire is added
the homage which chivalrous natures
pay to the high-minded and virtuous
woman. Whatever may be the " di-

vinity that doth hedge a king," and
the enchantment that distance lends
to the view, Queen Victoria, has cer-

tainly never sought to inspire awe
and reverence by entrenching herself
within the narrow limits of rank. On
the contrary, she appears frequently
in public with no more parade than
is consistent with her position. She
goes frequently to the theatre, to con-
certs, and to other public places.

During the late war with Russia, she
manifested, on more than one occa-
sion, her active sympathy with the

brave officers and sol-

diers who had upheld
the honor of the Brit^
ish flag, visiting the
hospitals where the
wounded lay, and hon-
oring by her presence
the return of the vic-

torious legions. Her
charities, too, have
been great, and con-
fined to no class or lo-

cality. The queen is

well educated, and has
an active and intelli-

gent mind. Those
who have had oppor-
tunities of conversing
with her, say that she
sustains herself well
on whatever topic may
be started, and that

she is evidently con-
versant, not only with
books, but with affairs

and men. Alexan-
.drina Victoria, for
these were her baptis-

mal names, is the only
child of the late Duke
of Kent and of the

Princess Louise Vic-
toria, of Saxe-Coburg,
who, at the date of her
marriage with his roy-

al highness, was a re-

lict of the hereditary

prince of Lemingen.
She was born May
24, 1819, and is con-
sequently now in her
38th year. Her gen-
eral education was di-

rected by the Duchess
of Northumberland.
The best masters were
provided for her, and
she became a profi-

cient in language, in
history, and in science,

without preciselv

reaching, or even aim-
ing at the distinction

of a blue stocking. By
the desire of William
IV., the late Lord
Melbourne familiariz-

ed her mind with the
leading principles of

constitutional govern-
ment ; and it was there-

fore not surprising

that, finding that no-
bleman at the head of
the administration
when she come to the

throne, January 20,

1837, she maintained
him in that position.

Her coronation took
place June 28, 1838,
with great pomp and
splendor. February
10, 1840, she was mar-
ried to Prince Albert,
of Saxe-Coburg-Got-
ta, and has a largo

family of children.
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si..\oi;i\ I PEL1CITA VKSTVAM.
The portrait on this page, of the dashing and popular prima

ffemmt, Signorina Felicfta Vestvali, was drawn expressly for us

from an admirable photograph by nfessra. Hasuxy, Silsbee ft Caao,

of tlii- city. It U an unquestionable Likeness, as thousands of our

readers In New York, Philadelphia and this city, ran testify. This

lady Is native of Poland, and is now in the full plenitude of per-

sonal attraction, in the maturity of her vocal power, and in the

enjoyment of a reputation fairly won in both hemispheres. < taming
to London with o continental reputation, hor dobot in Italian Opera
in that City was a veritable tri-

umph. It was not so much
her singing, though she pos-

sesses] a cultivated contralto

voice, a* the happy combina-

tion] of vocal powers with

great histrionic talent, which
pave her audi a hold upon
the public. With her Euro-

pean and London reputation

fresh, flho came to this city,

and received that warm wel-

come which America knows
how to gi\'c to distinguished

talent. In New York she

created a furore; in Boston

he wanned the popular heart,

and in other cities she was
equally successful. No one
who has seen her Romeo, in

the operatic version of Shak-
Bpoare'fi play, or her A zuc* no,

the gipBey, in Verdi's "Tro va-

lor, can forget those imper-

sonations. If, in the former

character, she fully realized

our conception* of Shuk-

gpeare/fl passionate and fated

lover— conceptions rarely
realized upon the Btage—as

the wild gipsey .-he has sur-

passed all preconceived BX-

}lactations. She is particular*

v excellent in male charac-

ters. She wears the doublet

and hose with a grace and
ease and abandon peculiarly

herown, and certainly no liner

cavalier ever trod the lyric

Stage. But the crowning tri-

umph of her career was re-

served for her trip to Mexico.

Her visit to the Halls of the

Monte/.tunas was as genuine
a triumph as that of General

Scott's, though in a different

path of glory. She managed
to inspire the scnors and sen-

mi t as, particularly the former,

with the wildest enthusiasm.

Each nighl witnessed an in-

crease of warmth, until her
benefit, when the popular
liberality and the popular ap-

plause were unbounded. This
night yielded the fair prima
douua a substantial proof of

admiration iu tho shape ot

some three thousand Mexi-
can dollars, to say nothing of

jewels and other costly sou-

venirs which were bestowed

on her. Moreover, the stock-

holders of the opera house
insisted on her taking the

management of the establish-

ment, and she finally left

Mexico, amply furnished with
funds and letters of credit to
enable her to procure tho best
musical talent for her com-
pany. She has performed
once or twice in New York,
since her return from Mexi-
co, at the splendid academy
of music, under Max Maret-
zek's management, and her
reception was such as to show

her that she was still tin- favorite of that warm-hearted public so

often accused ofcaprice in its attachments. Vestvali has been passing
the summer nt Boboken. We believe that she it on tho eve or
departure for Europe to teenre musical talent for her Mexican
opera house. Whether the Italian < tperu will ever be a permanent

institution remains to be seen. Thna fir Italian opera has only
been partially luccessrul in a pecuniary point. From tints to tune

different troupes have drawn large bouses for a number of (rights,

hut we believe that almost every manager who has meddled with

Italian Opera has burned his fingers. The Astor Place opera

SIGNORINA FELICITA YESTVALL

(aOun—so was I'-dmo's—and but f.»r the gallantry »ith
which Mux MarotBeh (fare* himself Into the

I r -demy
ofMask must ha v.- degenerated to • bast axes.*' The expense of
an Italian Open company ii enormous, for of all prasramosuU
people, opera ringers are most exorbitant in their desnstnds. It is

i
true that beauty and voice are nesting, but are think that time
gift* are raced a little too high. Tl pen i- neeess

that it must rely for support on the wealihv, and the wealthy in

tittS country arc precisely uV pOTSOOS who hive shown tiscmsclve*

I

not to bo reliable fur a steady patronage of Italian music In
1 "ram e\ the Italian Open,
could not lire without the

fKironage of the government.
n England it is supported by

the nobility who engage boxes
for the season—the prices of
admission are very high.

When lirst introduced in Kog-
land, Itsdian Opera was sup-

! y the subscriptions of

the nobility—and the wits and
the people were against it.

Pope attacked it severely.

Addison and his contempo-
raries set their faces against

it as improbable and absurd.

While we do full justice to

Che merit of their sarcasms,

are must dissent from their

reasoniug : a drama in music
is as probable and reasonable

as a drama in verse. The
objections to its absurdity

might be equally urged
agamsl - of the-

atrical representation. The
truth is, that opens may be
defended on the same ground
as other arts of imagination ;

the mixtureof mu--ie, dcTra-
tion and dance, has l«-en

called incongruous and friv-

olous ; but, perhaps, upon too

little reflection. As to the

poetry, it is another tiling

;

any poetry is px»d enough
for an entertainmsnt when
no poetry could be under-

stood. But there is no sub-

joct on which, and about
which, an affectation of DSB-

chant is more universal than

that of music. It may be

justly questioned, after all,

whether the combinations ot

seieutilic mu>ie afford those

who are able to enjoy its bar-

momes, a degree of pleasure

at all equal to that which is

fell by the less tutored car

on hearing simple melodies.

Complicated mrsSJC will al-

traet a large crowd of

auditors, when* very few feel

gratinYation ; Dor would the

labor of learning the science,

so as to comprehend its more
BCJontific tieauties, at all repay

itself with the many. Every
noble emotion which it can

raise in the bosom, Ls raised

by the boldest and simplest

tones, and these are univer-

sally felt and comprehended.

Ifwe are correct in our views,

then, Italian Oj>ero can never

be a permanent institution

with us, because it must de-

pend more on fashion and
science than on the popular

taste for its support. Vet

there is a class so devoted in

its love for Italian Opera, or

rather for the display which

accompanies it, that we
should not be surprised it

one opera house were sus-

tained in Xew York.
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[continued.]

CHAPTER XXII.—[continued.]

Morning- passed, and tho day waned slowly. Caroline remained

shut up iu her own apartment. A quiet and unusually silent din-

ner was hut just over, when a visitor was announced, who desired

to speak with Miss Ashburton.

"Who is it?" asked Lady Moyhew.

"A lady, madam, who will not give her name."
" Will not givo her name? That is somewhat extraordinary,"

said Lady Mayhew, musingly. " But, at all events, I do not think

I dare disturb Caroline at present. Who is she, James,—

a

stranger?"

" I never saw her before, to my recollection, my lady."

Lady Mayhew considered for a moment.

"I am afraid it will not do to trouble Caroline at present," she

repeated, reflectively, aftor awhile. "James, ask the lady if it will

bo convonient to call again—that is, if her business is not very

urgent."

Tho man disappeared, but directly returned, saying that the

stranger said she " must see Miss Ashburton ; she could not delay."

" Curious !" said Lady Mayhew. "Who can it be, I wonder,

and what docs she desire ? Well, at all cvonts, I must go up and

see if Carolino is willing to give her audience." And rising, she

left the tablo.

But sho had only just crossed the hall, when Carolino Ashburton

herself appeared, slowly descending the great staircase. She was

very pale, but otherwise retained her usual appearance.

" 0, is this you, my dear child ? I was just going to seek you,"

said Lady Mayhew, as she met her, and she kissed her tenderly.

" How do you feel this evening ?"

" Very much better, I thank you," answered Miss Ashburton,

with a quiet and somewhat faint, hut grateful smile.

" There is somebody, then, in the drawing-room, who has been

Inquiring for you : a lady, James says, and a stranger. Do you

feel equal to an interview with hor ?"

" Quite, aunt. But I wonder who can sho bo ? A stranger,

you say?"
" She would give me no name, and I have not seen her, my dear.

James says he has never seen her here before."

Miss Ashburton proceeded, with an air of thoughtful inquiry, to

tho drawing-room : and as she opened tho door, Lady Mayhew, in

passing, saw through the open doorway a woman, tall, of fine and

even strikingly beautiful proportions, attired in plain, dark gar-

ments, and weaxing a thick veil, which quite concealed her face.

She was standing, as Caroline Ashburton entered ; and that was

all Lady Mayhew saw. She rejoined Eleanor and her son, and

shortly all three repaired to the library.

The door of tho drawing-room had been closed on Miss Ash-

burton and her strange visitor, and for some ten minutes remained

so. Then a faint cry was heard to proceed from tho apartment,

mingled with some confused exclamation in a voice of agony.

Tho door was thrown open, and a bell rung with agitated haste.

And when Lady Mayhew, followed by Edward, reached tho draw-

ing-room, they found Caroline reclining insensiblo upon a couch,

and tho veiled visitor bending over her, bathing her tomplcs.

Alarmed, both sprang to her side.

"What is the meaning of this?" oxclaimed Lady Mayhew.
The stranger rose, and gave place to them.
" Its meaning is not evil," she said, in a musical though sad,

nay, almost stern voice,—"its meaning is not evil. I have not
harmed Caroline Ashburton, Lady Mayhew. Sho is too good.
Would that none were more willing than I to harm hor!"

She spoke and was gone. Her veiled figure passed Eleanor at

tho door, half paused, wavered, then sped silently through the hall,

and out into tho twilight.

And Carolino Ashburton awoke to consciousness, to find her
aunt and Eloanor busied, with auxious suspense, iu endeavoring
to restore her, and Edward Mayhew bending over her in speechless
alarm. As she slowly regained her faculties, her dark eyes wan-
dered about the room, as if in search of something remembered •

then came back, and rested on Edward's face. Their glance °rew
clearer—moro intelligent, and by its fixed, earnest, wistful expres-
sion, she seemed to bo trying to recollect the past.

Suddenly, she grew oven more deathly palo than before ; a quick
shudder and a low, faint moan answered the first awakening beam
of memory

; a look of suffering anguish filled those large eyes,
and sottled around tho white lips, half parted and livid as ashes!
She pressed both hands upon her heart for a single instant, and
turning hor face away from Edward's anxious glance, rose from
tho couch, murmuring, in quivering accents of agony:

" It is too true—it is too true !"

" What ? 0, Carolino !" uttered her cousin.

f'My dear child," said Lady Mayhew, tenderly, "what is the
meaning of this ? Who was that woman ? What has she said

to you 1"

" 0, aunt—aunt, do not ask me ! In the name of mercv !"

Sho sank upon her knees, and buried her face in the cushions of

the ceuch. For a moment, her whole frame shook like a reed be-

fore the tempest ; while those about her stood silent, in sorrow,

distress and perplexity. It was only for a moment, and then,

with one strong and terrible effort of will, she crushed down tho

agony that filled her, and rose from her knees. The tears were

flowing over her face, as she put back the disordered hair from her

brow.

" Let me go, aunt—Edward—Eleanor,—let me go ! Don't

speak to me !" sho said. And passing from among them, she left

the drawing-room, and went up to her own chamber.

And they were left together there, troubled, anxious and per-

plexed to know the mystery of this. Lady Mayhew, it must bo

confessed, was a little irritated against this dark stranger, to whoso

influence tho agony and distress of her nieco were, without ques-

tion, alone to bo attributed.

" Who could she have been, I wonder?" she repeated for the

twentieth time, in an uneasy tone ;
" and what can have been her

business with Caroline, which has so agitated my poor girl?

Really, it was very imprudent in me not to send her away at once.

I might have known that Caroline was not fit to see any one,

especially one whose errand was so mysterious as that of this per-

son, whoever she was. I wonder what does Caroline know of her?

and where she ever saw her before ?"

It was fruitless questioning, all. The matter was destined to

remain, for the present at least, a mystery. Meanwhile, Miss

Ashburton remained secluded in her own room, refusing admit-

tance to any. Lady Mayhew was inexpressibly distressed. A
thousand times she wished that she had sent the stranger away
without hesitation. As it was, there was no help for the deed

already done ; but sho resolved to investigate the matter, and dis-

cover its import, boforo the mystery should have time to grow

deeper.

" James," she said to the servant who had admitted Caroline'3

visitor, "if that person should come here a second time, you will

come to me, and inform me of it ; for I wish to see her."

They saw no moro of Miss Ashburton till the following morn-

ing, when she appeared at breakfast, pale and quiet, but with an

aspect of suppressed suffering in her countenance. She spoke

little, and ate nothing. She seemed to avoid, with pain, the re-

gards of her aunt and cousin ; and once only she raised her eyes

to Eleanor's, with a mute yet eloquent glance of earnest tender-

ness and infinite sorrow—a glance that Eleanor was unable to

comprehend, though it impressed her deeply.

Lady Mayhew also had been silent during the repast. When it

was concluded, she rose, and saying gently to her niece :
" Caro-

line, my dear, will you come to me in the library iu a few mo-
ments ?" slowly left the room.

For a few seconds, Miss Ashburton sat silent and evidently

deeply agitated, her eyes cast down ; then she, too, rose, and pro-

ceeded to follow her aunt.

Edward stood at a distant window, looking out. Eleanor was

nearer the door ; and Miss Ashburton, as she reached her side,

paused, and silently clasped her hand, fixing upon her once again

the strangely mournful expression of those troubled eyes, and as

Eleanor looked up, she bent and kissed her.

" 0, Eleanor, poor child !" she murmured ;
" and yet happy

—

happy, in comparison with me ! For you aro safe, and /—

"

Sho could not utter another word. Her face was turned sud-

denly aside, to hide the tears sho was unable to restrain ; and with

a convulsive pressure of Eleanor's hand, she released it, and left

the apartment, leaving Miss Ashby saddened and perplexed by her

manner.

She went directly to tho library, where sho found Lady May-
hew awaiting her. She entered, pale and trembling ; her eyes

met those of hor aunt, and were instantly cast down. She stood

just inside the door, motionless, silent, unhappy.
" My dear chi'd ! my poor Caroline !" said Lady Mayhew, ten-

derly, advancing and taking her hands in her own. " What is

this unhappiness of yours—this trouble which you compel yourself

to bear alone? You are unhappy; you are in trouble, and you
will make no confidant

;
you will receive no consolation. I entreat

you to tell mo tho meaning of all this." Her voice and manner
were gentle, earnest, entreating. She led her niece slowly towards

a seat, with her hands pressed tenderly in hors. " Tell me, I im-

plore," sho repeated, " the cause of your sorrow."

There was no answer. Covering her face with hor hands, Miss

Ashburton sank upon a chair, and wept silently. Lady Mayhew
waited a few moments, regarding her with a glance of blended pity

and affection. Still, Caroline did not look up.

" Caroline," said Lady Mayhew, with gentlo seriousness, after

waiting awhile,—" Carolino, you cannot mistake me. It is not

from more curiosity that I seek to know tho cause of this trouble

which I see. It is not from the conviction of my right, after all

these years of love and care lavished on you, to be admitted to

your confidence now. Sinco the death of your own mother, I

have tried to replace to you her lost affection. I have loved you

with the love of a mother for her child. It is with that love, that

solicitude, that tenderness, which leads my heart to share in every

emotion, in every trouble or delight of yours, that I now seek to

share in your sorrows."

With clasped hands, and a face winter than death itself, Caro-

line Ashburton hastily rose from her seat.

" Aunt—aunt," she uttered, " don't—you will kill me ! I have

erred ; I have sinned ; I am guilty. I have deceived you. I

have hidden the truth from you!" And she walked the floor

back and forth, a picture of palo aud passionate despair. " I dc-

Berve your reproaches," she went on, desperately,—" I deserve

your reproaches ; but 0, they cannot be more terrible than my
own ! And Edward—0, that it should be mine to break the

noblest, the tenderest heart that ever throbbed iu a human
breast !"

Silent and pale sat Lady Mayhew, listening to the agonized
ejaculations of her niece. Now, as they ceased, sho arose, deeply
agitated, and came to her side.

" Tell me, Caroline," she said, in trembling accents of suspense,—" tell me. What do your words mean V
She stood beside her, awaiting an answer. None came. But

the hand of Carolino was placed upon her arm, and rested there

more and more heavily by degrees, while a dark circle settled

around her bloodless lips, and her eyes wore a fixed expression.

Lady Mayhew started, and threw her arm about her, fearing sho
was about to fuint again.

" My dear, sit down," she said, hastily, " and let mo get you
some water."

"No, no," murmured Miss Ashburton, feebly, making an effort

to recover herself,—"no. I shall be better presently."

She sat down in the chair to which her aunt led her, and leaned

her head upon her hand, with a low moan. Her eyes closed, and
from beneath the heavy lids large tears rolled slowly down her
pale cheeks, that seemed to have becomo hollow, and wan, and
wasted, even within the last twelve hours. Lady Mayhew'a heart

was filled with angnish, as she stood there regarding her. She
placed hor hand tenderly upon Caroline's head.

"My poor child," Bho said, " do not distress yourself thus. For-
get this for a little while."

Miss Ashburton's large eyes slowly unclosed, with a look of

suffering.

"Forget ? O, that it were possible ! No ; I must think—think

think!" She hid her white face again. Presently it was uncov-

ered. "No, no—I cannot forget!" sho murmured; " but grant

mo a little time yet beforo I tell it,—a little time for strength, for

preparation, For I am weak, now, and it is so hard—so hard !"

He voice sunk to a whisper, and the dull, heavy tears filled her

eyes again. "A little longer," she repeated; "a single day;
only till to-night, and then I will tell you."

She turned her face away, as she spoke, to hide tho livid huo
that again overspread it; but Lady Mayhew saw it, and a troubled

look crossed her countenance. What was she to hear ?

At that instant, a knock sounded at the library door. She went
to open it, and found the servant, James, there.

"My lady, the person who called last night is here. Sho de-

sires to see* Miss Ashburton again."

Lady Mayhew hesitated, and turned to her niece, who had heard,

and was bending forward anxiously.

"My dear," said Lady Mayhew, gravely, "I do not think it is

right for you to see her. I hardly think you can bear—

"

"0, aunt, let her come in; indeed I must seo her," pleaded

Miss Ashburton, in a still faint but intensely earnest tone. " Let
her come in. Her errand, I assure you, is of the utmost impor-

tance."

" Show her in here, James," said Lady Mayhew. Then turn-

ing, she added, to Caroline :
" And, meanwhile, I must insist upon

remaining hero during her visit. I cannot consent to leave you
alone with her again. But I will go to yonder window, where I

shall not disturb you."

" 0, aunt—aunt," said Miss Ashburton, "if you only knew hor

mission! Were it not for her, I should be
—" Sho broke off;

tears once more checked her utterance.

At the moment, the veiled stranger entered. She half paused

at the threshold, her dark eyes glancing through her veil, towards

Miss Ashburton first, and then beyond to her aunt, who was now
at the far end of the apartment, by a window. Then, as Carolino

half roso, she came forward, and stood silent again, just before

hor, for an instant, regarding her intently. No wonder, if that

pale, suffering face struck her with compassion.

" Poor child !" she murmured, " it is hard that tho sins of others

should bo visited on you."

Miss Ashbnrton's eyes wore turned imploringly upon her.

" The paper—the record ? you have brought it ?"

The stranger placed in her hand a small roll of paper which Bho

had carried concealed under her veil.

" Take good heed that yon do not lose it," sho said. " Tho
watchfulness of years must not come to naught now."

Carolino Ashburton clasped it eagerly in her hand. And oven

as Bho did so, a shudder ran through her frame, and a subdued
ejaculation of misery escaped from her ashy lips.

"It seals my fate!" she uttered, in a low voice of anguish.

"And yet you were better dead than be without it," said the

stranger, gravely, " and not you alone, either. Courage ! and be
glad that you have it in your possession; for the evil deeds of past

time must bo brought to light ere long, and then you may need it.

I go now. When you are ready, seek me at the red house on the

hill yonder." And turning away, sho departed as she had come.

CHAPTER xxrn.

ANOTHER WARNING. TOO LATJL

During the private interview of Lady Mayhew and her nioco,

Eleanor, in a sad and disturbed frame of mind, had left the house,

and walked out into the grounds, leaving Edward, painfully ab-

sorbed in his own thoughts, still standing by the window iu the

breakfast-room. The mysterious and perplexing ovents which had
occurred since the previous morning, had aroused her anxiety and
concern, almost as deeply as that of Lady Mayhew and her son

;

for, with a heart naturally affectionate, she had become warmly
attached to her new friends, and her kindest sympathies were with

them ; and it was with her mind fixed upon these matters that sho

now directed her steps towards the banks of the stream, which

formed tho southern boundary of Lady Mayhew's estate.

Almost unconsciously she took the path leading down the stream,

in the direction of the eld farm house, which she had left but a f^w
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"Bat I am forgetting my bnsmeu all this time, miss/1

said
Harry, baking n billot I'rom the pocket of his frock. •• Here is

omothing that the dwarf left this morning in the hollow troo in

whore we bare settled that he is olwaya to leave
hbunoaiagea for you. I go toon every day. I dan aay ho will
tell you in it something about the goings-on nt Aahby, He keeps
dote on the watch all the lime. I am not there now, ai 1 told
you, bat at Boll barm, just beyond the village."

" Bo Lucy aaid, Hurry. I hope yoU havo a gooil place I'i mid
M,s< Aahby, as the received the oommnnication.

" Yes, miss,—n rory nice one, thank you."
" An,

I
the fever has all gone from the village '"

"Quite, mi..,, it run pretty hard while it lasted, bnt there
weren't many took it, after all, anil you know it waa reared it

would go through the whole place. They all think a deal of von,
miss, in the village, for the euro you took of ono and another in

the fever, and of Mr. Hugh Latimer, who ilid so inueli for them."
" I am glad if I served them, Harry. I tried hard to, during

tho little, timo I could he with them. But now, I suppose you nro
waiting to ask about Lucy!" said Miss Aahby, kindly.

Harry's honest face lighted up.

" Fes, Miss Eleanor—I was just going to ask you how she is."
" Foxy well indeed. Would you not liko to go up and see her

a little whilo, how, at Lady Mnyhew's housol"
Harry said ho should he very glad to.

"Hut," and ho lingered, "isn't it rather unsafe. Miss Eleanor,
if I may mako so hold, for you to be so far away from tho house
nlono! Because there's no knowing but you might bo soon by
thoso y.m wouldn't like to see you."

" True—true," answered Miss Aahby. " I forgot that I had
come so fur. I havo not been out of the grounds sinco Poqrrin
sont his last caution, until to-day. But I will come up directly,
Harry. You may hasten along, and I shall bo there soon."
And whilo Harry left her and continued his way up to see

Lucy, Miss Aahby returned upon her steps, and walking slowly
along, proceeded to open Peauiu'l letter. Harry was out of sight
in a moment, so rapidly did ho walk ; and by tho timo she hnd
fairly commenced reading, had already traversed a fourth part of
the way to Lady Mayhew's. The communication was as follows :

" Take heed, Eleanor Aahby, lest the danger vou know of reachyou ere you are aware. Sir Edward has discovered the place ofyour abode I The hawk is all ready to pounce upon the dove if
she venture forth from her nest. Fkqoih."

Struck with alarm, Eleanor continued, for a moment, to gnzo
upon those words, with a pale check and a troubled eve. She was
no lunger sale, ihen. Perhaps her uncle was oven now about to
como und claim her.

Suddenly, the rapid tramp of a horse's hoofs, on a piece of
stony ground not far behind her, such as bordered the stream for
some distance along here, caused her to look buck quickly. Willi
a hali- s ,MM ,,-es Sed cry of terror, she beheld a gentleman mounted
upon a large black horse, fast coming up. The crealure was like
the one Morley Brianconrt usually rode. The thought of him
Hashing like lightning across her excited mind, filled her with
dread. HaatUy she turned again, thinking to llec ; but the firs!
step was a dangerodS one for her. Standing upon the very edge
"I the bank, which was here much elevated above the .stream and
descending precipitously for some ten or fifteen reel below termi-
nated ill a grassy level extending to the water's edge, the loose
gravelly earth crumbled beneath her feet, and she fell.

The cry she uttered in falling was echoed from the lips of tho
horseman. Hnpidly he urged forward his horse, and dasliin-
along to where the path lying at the foot of the rocks branched off
from that leading parallel with it up the ascent, dismounted and
throwing the bridle over tho beast's nock, sprang to the 'place
where Miss Ashby had fallen. It was Hugh Latimer.

His face was pale as death, as ho caught sight of her insensible
form lying upon the ground, beneath the branches of a stunted
oak that grew close by the precipitous bank. Kneeling beside her
ho partially lifted her, so that sho rested upon his brcasl
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" Eleanor," he said, gently, "do yon recognise' me!"
" Tee, Mr. Latimer."

She tried to rise, grew pale again, and sank back.
" *"oo are Injured, EIennbVI"ho -aid,

alarm.

" No
clear yi

All
! It was n miracle, almost, if it were oil, if sho were not

crippled fur life. II,- raised ln-r gently, so thai ber hoad lay higher
up on his breast, and dipping his hand mid the stream, commenced
bathing her tempi.-, OTtW more. She lay with her eyes . I,

little while. Presently Bho said :

" That was you, then, whom I saw, and Banger! I thought it

" ' nobody else. It was just before I mad- that false slop."
"I was not far distant frOmyonwbon ran fell. Y,.u remember

then '"

" Yes. How horrible that fall was !" And she shuddered
faintly. "I remember thinking that I sliiiul.l be killed; but that
tree was in the way," raising her eyes to the oak above them;
" the branches bent with lue, and broke the force of my ftdl, I

suppose."

" That wigs it, then
;
you were only stunned. Tbank Provi-

dence it was no worse I" And he breathed a deep, unconscious
sigh of relief and gratitude

Again the warm vermilion tinged her cheek ; but it faded direct-
ly again, leaving it whiter than before.

" I think," she said, after a little silence,—" I think I am
stronger now

; and 1 must get back home. Lady Mnyhew will be
alarmed."

The words did not surprise him. The housekeeper at Ashby
had told the Latimors how Eleanor bad (led from Ashby because
her uncle hnd treated her cruelly, and shut her up a prisoner in her
own apartment

;
and though they had remained in ignorance of

her whereabouts during her stay at tho farm, owing to l'cquin's
charge of utter secrecy to Hurry Longworth, they had been assur-
ed that she was in a place of safety ; and it was only the day pre-
vious to that of the events recorded in Ibis chapter that they had
learned of ber being at Lady Mayhew's, through Dr. Gregg,
from Dr. Morrison, her family physician.

"I am on my way to Lady Mayhew's," said he. "Wo can
proceed thither in Company. But you mistake, I think, in regard
to your strength. See I no—no

j
you cannot stand 1"

At her desire, ho hnd assisted her to rise. But ho was right

:

she could not stand Without assistance. Her head whirled. Ten-
derly supporting her towards a low rock projecting from tho bank,
he seated her upon it.

At that moment, a bird, which had its nest among the brush-
wood at the ond of tho path, flew upward with a loud Sapping of
its wings, frightening Hugh Latimer's horse, which was grazing
there quietly, so that he Started aside, and then dashed off at full

gallop.

"See," said Eleanor; "then goes Banger; and you limit go
after him, Mr. Latimer, or you will lose him."
"No; 1 cannot leave you thus," answered Hugh.
"I shall do very well while I sit still here. I will not stir till

you come hack. Go, Mr. Latimer; 1 insist upon it."

She spoke faintly, but with earnestness. Still ho did not obey.
" Go," she said again ;

" and when you return, I shall doubtless

be so inucll better as to be able to go back with you."

To satisfy her, he did as she desired charging ber lirst to re-

member ber premise, and not attempt to move till bis return. She
promised, at the same time urging him, in turn, not to come back
until he bad captured Ranger.

Left alone, her glance fell now, for the lirst time, on the letter of
Pcquin, which had fallen from her hand, and lay half-hidden in

the grass. A faint shudder ran through her as she remembered
its contents. Her uncle, and Victor Briaucourt, and Morlev knew
of her being nt Lady Mayhew's. She trembled. What if they
were on their way thither even now ? Her head grew more anil

more confused. It was ouly by leaning back against the bank
that she could keep herself from falling. She closed ber eves,

feeling Bick and weary. Sho almost wished she bad not insisted
on the departure of Hugh.

She had remained for some time with her eves closed, and
the dizziness in her head continually increasing, when the sound
ot horses' hoofs once more aroused her, striking on the stony
ground not far distant.
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It was with a savage, exultant joy, too deep for dffc-ripUon,
that Morley Brianconrt—foi he «

n in her mule's carriage—beheld the object of a three
weekj1

fruitless search, in the for f Miss Asbhv, down in tha
hollow by the river-road to Eldon, Lady Mayhew's place, whither
their course had been directed. Sir Edward, in comjuuir with
him, had set out that morning, aft, Ihroogb Ihei
of Will Humphries, tho valet and spy, the iieighborhood of Elea-
nor, to claim ber from the sanctuary which had given her .belter.

Of their movements during these past three- week., little need bo
said. They bad sought and inquired in every possible place f.,r

then- missing prize
: Victor Bnancourt and his „„n. with a despe-

rate and wrathful determination to find her, and tho barontt him-
self, in a state of fear and trembling, enraged and despairing at
her loss, yei goaded and urged on by his graceful, smooth-voiced
tyrant, Victor Brianconrt, to recover her at any met; believing
her beyond his reach, without the slightest prospect of finding her,
and yet never daring to give her up—never daring to rest ono mo-'
ment from bis search

; cursing, day and night, the act which bad
put him into this man's power, but without hope of escaping
from it.

As we bare said. Will Humphries was the means of discovering
her whereabouts by accidentally finding a m,te, written bv the old
housekeeper (who had resigned ber place, like many others of the
family servant., after Eleanor's flight), to Mi-s Latimer; and it

was with a revulsion ( ,f feeling almost insupportable thai sir Ed-
ward received the tidings. He.lu.ed by despair almost to insanity,
it was ll joy hardly to be believed or lionic, to learn that Eleanor
WOS BO near—ah t within bis very grasp, as it were; and while
Morley and his father exalted in the prospect of regaining their

prize, the plan was made to recover ber.

X.,t ten minutes after the
, Sir Edward sot out, with

Morley, for Lady Mayhew's, to claim bis niece ami ward, well

satisfied of success, as bis legal right over Eleanor's actions did
not expire yet for sonic months, for .he was not yet of age.

The reader has already been made aware nf the encounter by
the way. Attracted, first, by the sight of a woman, scaled at the
loot of the rocks, by the stream, in this lonely place, the attention

of both had been struck by her dres. and appearance, «.. they
drew nearer; for over her white gown was cast a crimson scarf,

which they had often seen her wear, and the complexion and hair,

distant as the observers were, were unmistakably those of Eleanor.
"It is shol" was the deep-t..ned ex. hunntiou of Morley, as,

haling alighted from the carriage, they approached her; and his
heart beat as it had never beat before.

A wild thrill rushed through Sir Edward's frame as ho saw her
so near. Now—now, his bond mis sal',-. He trembled in every
limb with joyful excitement. It was hard to conceal the almost
delirious agitation he felt ; for he had Buffered so much, and so
lung, and now Eleanor was in bis power once more. But with a
hard struggle he partially subdued the evidence of his feelings.

He bad done or tried to do so, during ill the suspense and agonv
of ber loss, that Victor Briaucourt nud Morley might not 6Ce how
terrible was bis fear of them, and thus let them know the full ex-
tent of their power. Now, though bis voice slightly trembled, it

bad yet resumed, in a great degree, the cold, harsh tones natural

to it.

[concluded next week.]

Literary dissipation is no less destructive of sympathy with the
living world than sensual dissipation. Mere intellect is as hard-
hearted and as heart-hardening as mere sense ; and the union of
the two, when uncontrolled by the conscience, and without the
softening, purifying influences of the moral affections, is all that
is requisite to produce the diabolical ideal of our nature, rsor is

there any repugnance in either to coalesce with the other : witness
Iago, TibcriuSj Borgia.
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INTERIOR OF THE LOUVRE, PARIS.

The scries of pictures on this and the succeeding

page represents some of the most striking features

of the interior of the world-renowned Louvre. The
engravings are made from drawings executed on the

spot by the very best arj&te of the French capital,

and may he relied on for their accuracy. The first

of them represents the ceiling of the Apollo Gallery,

painted by Mr. Delacroix ; fiext we have the magni-

ficent Apollo Gallery itself: then the Square Saloon,

in which is a fiue collection of pictures, where, he-

sides the visitors, male and female artists are seen

busilv at work at their easels, executing copies ;
and

lastly, the frieze of the Hall of the Seven Chimney-

places. Wo shall refer more particularly to these

features in the course of this article. The interior

of the Louvre has lately been remodelled, and the

pictures re-arranged. We have represented those

portions of the Louvre only which have been re-

paired and remodelled. The museum of the Louvre,

such as it has been made by the luxuries, fancies and

the successive changes of the monarchy, the repub-

lic, the first and second empires, is now one of me
first museums in the world. Its extent and magni-

ficence command admiration. After having lycn a

long time closed to the public, in order to complete

the improvements and changes, the Louvre/Was re-

opened June 5, 1851. The Gallery of A/ollo, the

Square Saloon and the Hall of the Seven Chimneys

had been decorated with great magnificence—par-

ticularly the Square Saloon, which is devoted to the

reception of masterpieces of art, like the famous

Florentine " Tribune." The attention is attracted

in the Square Saloon by the gildings and particolored

ornaments of the ceiling. Between the spring of

the arch and the place when- the top of the hanging

of the four walls terminates, there is a frieze contain-

ing scutcheons, on which are inscribed the names of

celebrated painters, placed between the pilasters.

This frieze, which prolongs at the base the brilliant

ornamentation of the ceiling, diminishes the height

and narrows the space reserved for pictures. Above
it are a row of plaster figures in relief. These four

figures, representing Architecture, Painting, Sculp-

ture and Engraving, are placed on the edge of a cor-

nice. The four angles are occupied in their whole

length by colossal Tennes, sustaining over their heads a scutcheon,

surrounded by instruments borrowed from architecture or manu-
factures, andsurmounted by the head of a horse or ox. There

are also othertigures representing geniiholding garlands of flowers.

The ornamentation of the Hall of the Seven Chimneys consists

fTFTTJKfl OF THE APOLLO GALLERY.

principally in large figures, representing Victory, to the number of

fourteen, with arms and wings extended, and holding palms and

crowns of gold. They are colored very light in the flesh and
the draperies. Between, these figures, relief portraits of painters

and sculptors, of a white hue, appear on a colored background.

The least satisfactory part of the ceiling is, as in the

Square Salmon, that of the angles of the arch, here

occupied by a sort of irregular pilasters, resembling
clock-cases in shape, and resting on large volutes,

beneath which are gilded trophies consecrated to art,

agriculture, the navy and army. On the other hand,
the frame of the height of the arch is of a design at

once elegant and severe, and produces a fine effect.

In general, the decoration of these two ceilings is of

a fertile and varied invention, full of charming de-

tails, drawn with great delicacy. They do honor to

Mr. Dnban, and the sculptors who aided him,Mr. Si-

mart for the Saloon, and Mr. Duret for the Hall of the

Seven Chimney-places. But, in our opinion, all this

rich ornamentation has too much prominence and
brilliancy for the place for which it is designed. It

is ambitious and aims at effect, instead of being re-

tiring, as it should be. In a picture gallery, nothing

should enter into competition with the pictures them-
selves. They are emphatically the ornaments.

Above perfectly smooth walls, the friezes, cornices

and paunels should be simple and quiet in design, of

a relief but slightly accented, and of a sober color.

We think it imperative to avoid the employment of

large sculptured figures and painted subjects beside

figures drawn by Leonardo da Vinci, Raphael and
the great artists of the Renaissance. Whatever be

their merit, it is ungraceful for these new-comers to

thrust themselves into a senate of kings. The mag-
nificent Gallery of Apollo, of which we give a fine

representation, had been closed up to 18611 The
restoration was effected in admirable taste. The
gallery*, built by Henry IV., was partially destroyed

in 1661, by a fire, while they were building a stage

on which Louis XIV. and his court were to dance.

Bepaired and decorated with its present rich ceiling,

drawn and painted under the direction of Lebrun, it

had been intended, under the Directory, to contain

drawings, pastels, enamels and miniatures. The
deteriorated condition of the arch, which threatened

to fall in, required propping; and from 1S24, the

hall, encumbered by scaffoldings, in the midst ot

which, by means of hangings, a temporary passage-

way to the exhibitions was contrived, testified the

carelessness of governments with regard to the Lou-
vre. Finally, after the revolution of February, and

with the initiative of M. Jeanron, under the direction of whom
these different restorations were undertaken, followed and brought

to a close bv Xiewekerke, his snecessor, the arch and the faqade

on the <Tarden of the Infanta were constructed, and the Apollo

Gallery* in the interior clothed with all its ancient magnificence.

THE APOLLO GALLERY.
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17.fi(i, it nerved as u studio for

Vauluo, wiili moms for his pupils
;

thru, lucceksirelj . foe differani ex-
hibitions of pictures and objects of
art till I mis. It wns reserved for

tlin public to resume tha (ask oub-
ni'-ii od by tho monarchy, and so

long interrupted, and bring itionti

and. Tlic complete restoration of
Uii* gallery Was decided and re-

Dorsad on io tho National Ajsem*
l<ly on the 7th of Docembor, it*4#

f

and confided to Mr. Dnban, the

ajrchimcl of the Louvre. The walls

had partially g|V0n w;iv, and BOD'

tlottS of tin.' arched ceiling had full-

en in, which it was neaessary to

replace with great care. Tin* nu-

merons figures Bcnlptured by the

brothers Mnrsy, liy Girnrdon and
Kenuuhlin were rostorod : the or-

naments in relief roviowed and re-

paired ; the old pnnnels retouched,

and tho arabesques and figures

completed. This work of rester*-

tion, if we do not criticise too

severely & fow arabesques of con-
ventional design and too modern
proriscness, has arrived ut o har-

monious whole. It is not the same with the compartments of the
arch. Lobrun did not finish hie work

; hence tho unity ho would
have secured is wanting. The fonr compartments situated at the
base of tho arch, to the right and loft, and representing the font
seasons, were painted a century after him: Spring, hvCallct;
Autumn, by Taraval; Summer, by Dummenu; and Winter, by
Lagreuce, Jr. These two last subjects, opposite the windows, are
feebly executed, in dull and faded color, whose neighborhood to

tho pawling of M. Delacroix makes its feebleness more apparent.
The only painting executed by the hand of Lobvrtn is that at the
extremity of too gallery, on the side of the quay. It represents
tho awakening of the waters, on the Triumph of Amphitrite.
This elegant composition, one of tho chBfb-rf'mtvr* of Louis XlV/a
painter, was unfortunately much injured in tho portion to the
right; Bix figures of tritoos and naiads balancing similar figures
grouped on the other side, were entirely wanting. It is not cx-

TnE SQUARE SALOON.

plained why M. Guichard, entrusted with retouching the paint-

ings, did not consult the collection engraved bya pupil of Lebrun,
named St. Andre, who has preserved to us nil the pointings and
sculptures of this gallory, executed or projected in his time. A
print of .St. Andre and a drawing owned by the museum, served

hi. Guichard to reconstruction; with an unnecessary modification
in some of the subordinate details, the other composition of Lo-
brun facing tho preceding. This painting of M. Guichard is

above the entrance door decorated with the fine icon grating from
the Chateau de Maison, which so generally attracts pubKc atten-

tion : it represents the triumph of the Earth. The centre of the

arch is oeenpied by a huge composition painted by M. Delacroix,
and consecrated to the triumph of Apollo. There remains nothing

of Lcbrun's plan for this central composition. lie would, doubt-

less, have developed in it all the fertility o( his imagination ; but

probably less occupied with Apollo as a vivifying and creative

gallery,

•Mr and the nil**" '1 -

r, it i« pro]

the portr

of Lob

trr, are

The
•1

! I

it if

the 5rti»t"«

own description of it :

—

"

Tanqniahing the >-
-

inn d on hi« ear, h«a
already discharged |«unH»n of Wm
arrow*; l)i«n«, lii« sister, t'

»ft«-r him, pnaenu nun hrr 'juicer.
'

i ,t(To» • r,f

Ing Bonstcr writhes, w he cxhalr*
in hVry rapot tl"- P
life and of hi* Impotent fun-

. T1h»
waters of the ! . nning

le, nnd leave on toe ium-
mitl or drag with them the bodies)

of men and animal-. Tlw gods
are indignant on beholding the

earth absatdoned to (bnnJeaa raon-

rodoced impure fnjm the

clinic; they hare anned like Apoi*
lo ; Biincrra and Bicrrnry *pring

forward to exterminate th«-m, while

waiting for divine wisdom to re-

the solitude of the universe.

Berenles crashea them with bi>

clnb ; Vulran, the god of fire, drives

belbn him f i
i vH * t and tbe impure

vapors ; while llorau ami the

zephyrs dry up tlio waters with
their breath, and finish tlie work by

distnpating the clooda. The more
timid divinities ronti-mplnte fitom a
distasjoc tha battle of tlie guds and

rs. Mian while, fnim tl»e

height of Heaven, Victory descends

to crown Apollo, the mnqneror

;

and lri«. the messengerof the gmU,
displavs her scarf in tho air, a symbol of the triumph of light over

darkness and the revolt of the waters." This design embraces a
vast field, and one would be tempted at once to pn-nonnce it im-

possible, if the composition of M. Delacroix were not a splendid

realization of it. Before- considering it as a printing, we must
tir-t acknowledge bow mlicitons it is as a goeal deeoratirc machine,

and bow ir naturally adapts itself to the vivid iiirbulentorwasarafa-

ttbn, whose abandancc and luxury expand about it. t »f rats it is

at once the centre and the crown! I - work
of tire, full of Vigor, and hearing the impress of boaatog poetry.

The principal merit of M. Delacroix's ceiling, is that it la really

a ceiung. It is a victorious refutation of the numerous paintings

wbieb so ridiculously usurp this name in the halls of tltc Loam.
This last page of the artist is a confirmation of his aptitude for

this kind of work. It is a new monument to add to those he has

already raised to his glory.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

BESSIE.

There's many a maid with lovelier face,

Of comelicr form, and many n grace

Outrivalling dear Bess3o, perchance;

There's many a maid of dignified mien.

As courtly as Juno, ns proud as a queen,

But Eessie'a tho sweetest I've seen.

Choral many a maid whose smile is as eweet,

With tapering fingers and ankles as neat

;

There's many a maid full nc fair,

There's many a maid with as kindly a glance,

With beauties and charms, which each other enhance,

But Bessie is still in advance

There's a charm in her presence—in goodness it lies

—

A charm in a true heart, and proudly I prize

Tho friendship which binds us together;

All the wealth in the world, the rank or the fame,

Can never allure me, or pai^ion inflame,

While Bowie continues the same-

Her smile is so gentle, her voice is so kind,

I might search the world o'er, I never should find

One so trne, so faithful, so pure;

There's a magic to me in each glance and each tone,

In her presence I seem on happiness' throne

—

Shall I ever call Bessie mine own .'

BJ

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

ALESSAXDRINA OF RUSSIA!

BT FRANCES P. PEPPERELL.

Although Catherine of Russia was empress of all tho Russias,

in the chief city of her realm was one who divided sway with her

and held hardly the second place of sovereignty in the hearts of

her subjects. This was the beautiful Princess Alessandrina (daugh-

ter of a deceased dignitary and ward of Galovitch, the primate),

whose wit and beauty the train of her suitors testified, and whose

charity and sweetness, the populace, receiving her bounty, were

only too happy to acknowledge.

It was a night of early spring in St. Petersburg. The winter

palace was glaring with illumination, and tho court-yard packed

with coaches, cars and dro3kas. The empress received, to-night,

Ivan, tho gallant young officer just returned from the victorious

war, and conferred upon him, in the presenco of her court, the or-

der of St. Andrew. There was a momentary hush in the drawing-

room, splendid almost to barbarity, when the Primate Galovitch

entered arm in arm with Ivan, and followed by a brace of gigantic

Cossacks. The extremely tall, slender figure; the graceful step;

the white, jewelled hand ; the long, black hair, curling in soft, fine

masses over a collar of gems; the almost feminine regularity of

feature and olive skin ; the full, crimson lip—all these beauties

gave no indication of the hero of two campaigns, of a man fore-

most on the enemies' ramparts, sleeping in trenches, working in

ditches, never flinching in the hottest fire, and a conqueror wher-

over he directed his forces ; but in the large, black eye, although

at first sight languid and soft as a woman's, there was a fire that

flashed fitfully, and transformed, whenever it kindled, the whole

man into an impersonation of energy and will, lending him the

majesty of Mars. Only the Cossack blood in his veins could ac-

count for the dark style of his countenance.

Catherine, it is well known, had a fine eye for beauty, and when
she caught sight of the prince, her courtiers could have told be-

forehand, from the expression of her countenance, with what em-
pressement she would afford him his reception. During his conver-

sation with the empress, which lasted over an hour, his eye now
and then wanderingly traversed the room and fell back dreamily

and listlessly to light up beneath her smile. At last, leaving him
to amuse himself, the empress turned to her primate, and the

prince sauntered down the lane opened for him through the throng-

ing nobles, bowing negligently to right and left, as his eye met
one familiar. As for the ladies and maidens, he seemed to ignore

cither beauty or existence on their part, and idly strolled down
where the curtains were looped high above an alcove. As he
would have entered and thrown himself on tho lounge, he hesi-

tated, glanced again and stopped entirely still, gazing before him.
Just under the sweep of the curtains, crowned with the massive

braids of her yellow hair, the white gauzes of her array fluttering

in the breeze from the balcony, while she herself stood like a statue
distinct in her delicate symmetry against the heavy purple drapery
—her blue eyes shining upon him, her face tinged with the hue of
the anemone, and her cliisclled lips half parted as if to speak, was
Alessandrina. Thus they mutually gazed an instant, when ex-
tending her hand, she said :

" Let it be no flagrant rudeness, if, in recognizing Prince Ivan
I require no master of ceremonies."

"Nor," returned he, "shall I presume wrong if I venture to
believe myself in the presence of that queen whose subjects all

Europe cannot contain, most noble Alessandrina."
" Since you entered with my guardian, I should have seen you at

home to-morrow, and once in a while, for a novelty, it is pleasant
to forestall the proprieties, and when ' allow me to present/ comes
along, to be able to return, ' I think I have the honor.' Now is

it not \"

" Like taking the enemy's fort by strategy before sounding a
parley at the gates," said he, smiling ; " hut although diplomacy
is fast becoming a feminine accomplishment, I scarcely expected
that your highness was a devotee at that shrine."

"Devotee? Far from it. Does one worship evil unless one is

Armenian or barbarian ? But I might venture to call myself an
imp of it, and somewhat of an adept in the art

!"

" As you intend me to find out if you allow our acquaintance

to continue. Coquetry is an excellent school for that art, and

therefore, no doubt, ladies are so much more successful than our

blunter sex. Sotto voce, you have, madam, in your attendance on

the empress, a fine opportunity to perfect yourself in your studies

in these branches !"

The princess laughed with downcast eyes, but raising them,

seemed to look at some one behind Ivan, and turning, he saw

Catherine, who had left her throne, on the arm of Galovitch.

" Your highness has met with an acquaintance V asked Cath-

erine, with considerable hauteur.

"Obeying your imperial commands," he answered, "I have

found a friend."

Alessandrina looked quickly up, and if an angry glance could

have slain, would doubtless have done the prince some damage.

"It is coming on a little too fast!" quoth she, to herself.

"Friend, indeed ! when I have not exchanged fifty syllables with

him !" And adding aloud, for Ivan's ear, as she curled her lip

and looked at hira
—"Presumption !"

The fire that burned tho Adonis to a hero flashed into his eye

only for a moment, but that glimpse told her of something beyond

the smile, and made her half repent her hasty word. It was gone,

however, instantly, and in a manner totally changed from any he

had exhibited, he whispered

:

" I shall only be too happy to receive snch an instructress in

court phrases."

" Prince Ivan !" then said Catherine, " shall we have the pleas-

ure of your society at Nicolaeff, our summer house, for a few

months ? We start to-morrow."

Ivan made the necessary acknowledgements, and she added

:

" It is but six leagues from the city—our court goes with us.

Galovitch, thou wilt order the horses ; Alessandrina and I must

have some hunting."

And taking the arm of Prince Ivan, she continued her walk,

while a throng of courtiers clustered at once round the princess.

"When, some time later, she descended to her coach, an arm was

presented to her by Prince Ivan, and as she seated herself, he kiss-

ed her hand and disappeared. Tho next morning was to be the

great review of the troops, and, somewhat curious to notice the

manner of her hero, Alessandrina was beside the empress, who
was also on horseback, at an early hour. She looked moro splen-

didly in that dark, tight-fitting habit, with tho close, black cap,

exhibiting her fine horsemanship, while a deep color was fanned

into her cheeks by the exercise, than beneath a blaze of chande-

liers, on the night before ; and so thought Ivan, as with his sabre-

tasche dangling at his heels, he strode across the square, to re-

appear, immediately, in full gallop at the head of his staff.

It certainly could not have been the martial music that startled

the horse the princess rode, when the exercises were nearly

through ; but some unaccountable circumstance occasioned that

breach of propriety on Ids part, and suddenly shying up against

the empress, he wheeled and darted at full career up the street

above, threatening to crush her every moment against the walls on

either side. Heedless of all her soothing endeavors, or of whip

and rein, he raced on and unexpectedly stopping stone still, threw

up his heels, gave a loud neigh, turned about and dashed down
the street right through the cortege of the empress, the front rank

of the soldiery, the square of cavalry, and was rushing on, when,

without any apparent effort the hand of Ivan, still sitting lightly

in his saddle, grasped the reins, and, with an almost herculean

strength, held the wild creature (who seemed to recognize a cer-

tain irresistible force in his controller) motionless. To have left

his troops for her rescue would have been a glaring offence, and

he had therefore, at tho first moment, hastily ordered some one to

gallop up a circuit and confront her, when the animal would
doubtless turn and bring her within his reach, as indeed he did.

Now, still holding her reins, with Alessandrina, who, though in-

capable of managing her steed, had maintained her seat and com-

posure throughout, beside him, he coolly, without a word to her,

put his squadrons through their last manoeuvres, dismissed them,

and turning, congratulated her. They remained alone in the

middle of the square till the last file of the army had lowered then-

arms before the empress, and then sought her presence.

" A pretty interruption we have had !" laughed she, good-

humorctlly. " Come, everything is prepared at Nicolaeff."

And, before sunset, the court relieved from the weight of eti-

quette and ceremony, wandered unrestrainedly tlirough the beau-

tiful gardens and fields, and along the tiny lakes and river in the

grounds of Nicolaeff.

Alessandrina was lying beside a brook, alone and half-hidden in

the tall growth of the fern of a sudden Russian summer, when

Prince Ivan, with his usual indifference of manner, sauntered idly

along, and throwing himself down on the bank just below her,

commenced skipping stones across the water. Alessandrina pick-

ed up a pebble, and raising herself to a sitting posture, followed

bis example. Looking round for his competitor, the prince beheld

her beautiful face rising just above the fern like a dryad from

some gigantic southern blossom.

" Your highness thinks them cannon balls !" said she, merrily.

" And what thinks your highness ?"

" I think it marvellous that the hero of the Snspofski and the

great campaigns, can play the lady so."

" Owing to undue familiarity last night, the Princess Alessan-

drina volunteered instructions in politeness. At this moment me-

tbinks I might retort. Nevertheless it can be said that explana-

tions of such conduct must be vouchsafed to friends alone."

"But I am curious."

" Does etiquette allow it V*

" Pray then, let me be considered, for the nonce, as a friend,

and explain."

"Ah," he returned, raising his brows and extending his hand

to touch hers, " I have overcome—I am used to triumph !"

She flung his hand away, saying

:

" You will not triumph again, boastful one !"

" Perchance not. But ns I was about to say—you insinuate

that, having engaged in one or more campaigns, I am idle, mad-

am. I have already opened another and vaster campaign. I see

an extent I could scarcely have hoped for, where to deploy my
forces. Already I encounter difficulties which only kindle my
zeal. Seasons may roll ere my victorious banner shelters tho ob-

ject of my attack."

" Your would carry your fort by storm."

" In turn I offer a fortress which has hitherto preserved an im-

pregnable front, and, strangest event in the annals of war, the ene-

my refuses to take up the offer or march into the strong-hold.

But conquest attends upon me. Madam, peace has her victories!"

" If you will speak in enigmas I cannot follow you."
" I utter no parable."

"You may as well be silent then."

"As you wish," he replied.

And till the stars began to come out they maintained unbroken

silence, then, rising simultaneously, wound their way to the pal-

ace. The empress was alone, as she had desired, when they

entered.

" How now V she asked. " Am I forsaken by my hero already ?

I forbid it ! You two young people must not fall in love with

each other
!"

"There is little danger of it, my liege," answered Alessandrina,

carelessly.

"Tour majesty has taken the very Etep likely to insure snch a
proceeding," laughed Ivan.

But Catherine's mandate had gone forth, and though she spoke

jestingly, as was frequent with her, she meant to be obeyed. Thus
matters progressed during the summer months, while the empress,

lynx-eyed, watched every step, and, well abetted by the envious

suitors to whose aspiring passions the singular, careless and in-

different courtship (if such it could be called) of Ivan, offered an
impassable check.

The empress and a few favored ones of her train sat in the cel-

ebrated painting room at Nicolaeff, early one September evening,

the Count Orrode standing beside her chair and engaged in a half

whispered colloquy. The count had been, since Alessandrina'
introduction at court, for some two years, an unsuccessful suitor

of her highness, and was now pursuing Ivan with a bitterness al-

most contagious, so that Catherine, in her anger at his quert of

the princess, almost forgot the transient favor with which she had
regarded him, and entirely so, the victories with which he had in-

creased her glory.

It is a fact that Catherine was as fickle as violent in her pas-

sions, and now, angry at being thwarted, she determined, if only

for the success of an affair which she had undertaken, that she

would bring Ivan to her own imperial feet ; and as by-and-bv,

Alessandrina might be of service to her, she would tempora-

rily dismiss her and put her out of Ivan's way for the present.

The empress and Orrode still continued their conversation, when
Alessandrina glided in and sat down on a low chair not far dis-

tant ; her hat hung from her hand, her hcad'was slightly bowed

—

and thus she remained in deep thought for almost half an hour,

when carelessly entering, with a jest for Galovitch, a courteous

compliment for the empress, and a sneer for Orrode, Ivan took a

seat beside her.

" I have omitted to ask," said the princess, after a little while,

" how the campaign, your highness once spoke of, progresses."
" Ah ! finely. I could not wish better luck. It is no merit to

overcome with a day's siege. Better a protracted struggle. Yon
agree with mo ?"

" Decidedly—if one is certain of success in the end."
" In this case it is the uncertainty that piques one to further

prowess !"

And he took her hand that he might examine a curious ring

on her finger.

" Is your highness aware," here interrupted Catherine, blandly,
" that we lose the Princess Alessandrina to-morrow?"

As if suddenly stung, Ivan sprang from his scat, hut instantly

controlled himself ; while the princess, taken equally unawares,

pressed his hand impulsively, but as quickly released it and braced

herself against what was to come.

"And where docs the court intend to hide its crown, madam V
asked Ivan, with indifferent languor.

" Its crown ? Nay—I remain here with your highness and my
other friends. It is of Alessandrina I speak !"

" Yes, madam, so you said before. Where shall you dispose of

her excellency !"

" Wc do not disclose our private intentions," answered Cath-

erine, haughtily.

"Do yon know, yourself?" asked he aloud, turning, with con-

siderable of the martial spirit in his eye, to Alessandrina,
" Not in the least."

"Then there is no earthly reason why I may not find out," he

returned, adding aside, so that none but she might hear—"and
find out I will."

" Your highness will see a reason why not," responded Cather-

ine, "when I forbid it."

" Ay, madam, when."

" Does Ivan forget in whose presence he sits ?"

"-That were impossible, lady," he said, rising and bowing, "let

me beg pardon for any seeming disloyalty and intrusion."

Instantly smiling and waving her hand with consummate grace

and sweetness, the empress answered:
" In the affairs of the empire it may be necessary to grant it,
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that lie had troubled himaeLf at nil about the matter.

Like *N men," thought Catherine, " capricious and cwic-s.

I irooJd venture bo would as easily part from me after all the

pains 1 ihoil have taken to secure him."

Ami ibe glanced at the porfbet splendor of his fnre and boar*

ing, as I if sauntered up tin- garden alley towards her. Hut niter a

few Any*, with a boldness to be expected ftom him, had she

judged urigbt, Ivan did not present himself, nor, strictly 04 he was

bed for, could himself nor any etuo to his whereabouts ho

di tectod.

It was a fortnight from the disappearance of Ivan, that a Mark

gondola was slipping one cvooing down toe laguno at Venice, the

gondolieri chanting their endless atrains, and countless others

iting past nnd gliding down the stream beside it. Behind the

cni 1 1 a. lady in long dark robes end mantle, and her fueo

covered by a fall of black Lace. She sat listlessly, with her hands

folded in her tap, nnd now mid tlien audibly sighing. All at onre

another barge grazed against hers, and a complete entanglement

U 1 to take place with a dozen Others, while nil the gondoliori

raised their voices together in one scolding tumult. A hand thrust

hack the curtains, parted them quickly, nnd a tall form, stooping,

entered and sat down liesidc her. She would have shrieked for

holp, if there had hecn any possibility of her being heard in the

snarl without. But as quickly as they had locked together in con-

fusion, the gondolas separated, the clamor ceased, nnd they slid

smoothly on again.

The stranger removed his hat and plume, nnd revealed the fea-

tures of Ivan.

" I said I should find your highness," laughed he.

"And you have been successful."

" What will her majesty say?"
" l'robably recall me and banish you."
" She knows nothing of my whereabouts."

"But my gondolieri are Russian spies!"

" Ah * Tiny are quite welcome to pursue their vocation. But

recall yon ? Why then banished for so short a period V*

"The empress will be more secure if I am in her sight. And
look !"

She gave htm a letter to read—it was a mandate for her return

to Russia.

" You questioned me about my campaign, ages since
—

"

" Not quite three weeks !"

"You asked, was it prospering. It remains for your highness

to say shall I, who never was foiled, he now repulsed, or shall I

carry hack victorious banners of a successful siege, to NicolaetT.

Shall I confront Catherine with n wife ? Alessandrina ! torment-

or—capturcr—enslaver! If I conquer, I am conquered; and if

defeated—

"

lie stopped as if petrified by the cold, icy look she gave him.

as, having uncovered her fnco, site turned it upon him. Her tone

sounded distant and hollow.

" You are using very singular language. I do not cliooso to bo
thus addressed. You presume ! Go I"

And she waved him away. He rose, and stood bending an in-

stant, looking down into her eyes.

" FaUe !" he said—" beautiful and false I You, too, will know
what it is to sutler such pain !"

lie passed bis arm round her, pressed her to him, kissed her

with burning lips—and was gone. Another instant and she might
have relented, have recalled him, though at the risk as she knew it

was, of the Jives of both. But ere she could speak, four strong

arms had pinioned the bold lover from behind, and two others

bound him hand and foot with chains, and replaced him on the

lounge opposite Alessandrina, behind the curtains, while resuming
their oars and song, the gondola was turned about and sped on.

" In double and treble chains, your highness, now!" said Ivan,

with a manner that seemed to declare Ins peculiar situation quite

indifferent to him, the moment they were alone.

Alessandrina gazed at him steadily, and then bowing her face to

her knees, seemed to shake with sobs.

" Sobs, lady V said the prince. " Your pity comes too late.

Pray dispense with it—it is unnecessary."

" I am not weeping," she answered quietly, raising her head
"nor do I offer you any pity. You have brought yourself into

this trouble."

" I shall not retort by declaring you tho magnet that drew me
thither. Rovers;* are the fate of war and love—but I shall

rise again !"

At tin* in-. in* nt the gondola low bed lb
" n n for him

.

ISC without a

orrowfhllv upon bar, and only W>vad bar

white band backward through the 1

" Btoi be murmured, and she lefl 1dm.

Many and nuinj a long, d 1 winter*!

saw thai noMc Ibrm 01 more. Rre a fortnight rite h

M of her

return the empress called her into her presence, and, n

tabfe and her checks on her band

nt her steadily for full thj noi .1 word a

to tvan ; but

1 in favor, and Prince

Ivan, with hli order of 8r. Andrei* and 1 4 mighty

on, was «. a no ourt.

On Brsi eting Orrode, Alessandrina had congratulated him

ironically on bis good fortune, and then assuming her old qui-

etude had ' • with the same coolne«s as those of

all her other suitors j but she knew very well, in what it must all

end ; and wear? the days, weary the nights while winter and aum-

mor crawled by, and winter, long and endless, again set in. The

festivals of tho season wore at their height, and tired al

rOrld, while the dreadful uncertainly of Ivfii's fate hung
over her, Alessandrina was apparently the centre of all gaiety.

Om in. filing the empress summoned her to her private) audi-

ence chamber. Prom the window* might be seen the mirth of the

capital, the glistening i.e hills, and the crowds of fur-wrapped

people. Catherine motioned her to a

" Your highness, being in my service," §ald she, "cannot have

been nt great expense, these last two years. To how much does

your fortune nmount 1
"

" Your majesty has the inventory of my valuables. Some mil-

lions of roubles."

"I propose to double them, my child, if you nccede to my pro-

position. You have long had several suitors—among them, one

whom I have favored."

Her listener turned pale.

"I now wish you to marry Orrodo, who has waited on your

whims with most exemplary patience."

"And if I refuse, madame?"
" If you refuse 1 Do you daro drenm of such a possibility •"

" Dnre do it, mudarnc !"

" Tush ! You are nbscnt-minded or surprised. So much hap-

piness may have turned your head. I intend it and it shall be !

Come, you have fancied idly, long enough, nbout Prince Ivan."

It was the first time his name had been mentioned between

them.

" Ivan, mndamo? "Where is ho?"
" Think you I shall tell, having kept it secret nearly two years 1

No, no. Dismiss all this. I give you a week to consider."

** I do not need a day ! I will never mam- Orrodo !"

" A wcok to consider," continued Catherine, " and then refuse

if you dare !" And throwing down her pen, she sat back in her

chair. "I shall have no punishment too horrible for you!"

So Alessandrina swept away just as determined as if nothing

had occurred. Three days of the week bad passed, anil on the

fourth n courier with his horse foaming from the speed of travel,

even in that cold weather, dashed into the city. As he left his

horse, the noble beast fell dead with fatigue. Instantly seeking

tho palace, the breathless messenger fell at Catherine's feet and
told her of the dreadful condition of her soldiers on the Persian

frontier, and of the enormous and dauntless hordes pouring down
to overwhelm them. Thrco hours after, and again at midnight,

others arrived with news of accumulated disasters, and at sunrise,

a last one, bearing intelligence of the commanding officer's death.

" Good heavens!" cried Catherine. " what shall be done '"

Several of her ladies, the Primate Gatovtich and Alessandrina

were in the room.

" We shall be ruined ! Overcome before all Europe! I have

none to supply his place !"

" No one?" asked Alessandrina, looking steadily at her.

" What docs it matter to you, minx * Do your fame and
glory stand at hazard before all the world, all posterity :

M

"Mndame, 1 have no doubt they can he saved."

" Would that I had never banished hiui ! I will give any one

five thousand roubles who will bring Prince Ivan to me in time !

Alas— it cannot be. There is not another man in the empire whose

genius is equal to the necessity. The Siberian snows are melting

and prevent travel. Tomsk netwr can be reached !"

" Lady," whispered Alessandrina, " only write out n pardon and

firman. I will find some one to carry them. All will be well."

" Dear child." cried the empress, drawing pen and ink towards

her, " I can almost forgive thee everything for the hope tl.ou

tnfusest,"

Pardon, and a firman for a messenger were speedily in her

hands, and Alessandrina left the room. An hour afterwards Count

Orrode entered, and on being informed by the delighted empress

of tho steps taken, censured everything as a rash proceeding, bade

her see what it would come to, and went to bid the gates to be

closed and to prevent the messenger of Alessandrina from passing.

But too late. The Cossack who had entered her service

ing Ivan, had already passed out with a large stud of horses for

relays along the road, nnd a person entirely wrapped in furs bad
quickly followed him, showing the empress's firman, and no ques-

tions had been asked. Orrode could only trust to the bad state of

the roads for the non-success of the despatch. Next d iy, Aless-

andrina the truth flatbed 00 Catherine's

Lara of her turner

!y to appl-iu I , anJ a* d art end

.i— ...-.u.lr.ii* «|.|- w.l, Orrode mw that

. the old Coaaark

rode o ^ freak

•

mute t" IVnun, and

of tie jhold «bere

hun pardon of uV
1

wm di and the maaseiurer wm tuhercd

into the exile '* apartmen I A low Are 1-urr.rd on

nar-

nm windows oofced round

for the prim

which was thrown hi« labte cloak. Hi* hr«d 1 arm,

"bowing hi*
1

the paleness of nil bolloa while

weary, worn, pallid and - I, ibe

moved loftfj
'

aMRjted down beside htm. He lartcd

nnd turned uneasily, then opened hi« eye* and gazed dreamily

around.

" Awny ! away!" he murmured, Hofmg tbem again. "Will

you thai always] rffrmfnt me, heavenly, imposaibie viiion, ilceping

or wakiiur '"

' '>. my lov.-," murmured ibe, but half audibly, " hare lax

hut found you *"

A moment more and opening hi« eyes he beheld her again.

" Am I inn 1 half rijing.

" Hardly/' answered Alessandrina.

" Is it possible
—

"

w Entirely so. Prince, you are free ! I have brought your

pardon."

" And did you bring me nothing else >" be asked, looking earn-

estly at her.

" Prince, have not the snow« of Siberia cooled your lore V
" Like fi-c« on Etrmcan altar*, it will never b<- extinguished."

" Doe* your highness remember that day in Venice f"
'• Never, never can it be forgotten.'

1

" Not if I beg you to put it aside forever !"

" It hai taught me a thousand things. The sweet I would not

lose; the bitter, only by a happiness so glorious that 1 dare not

expect it, can he effaced."

" A glorious happiness I I can give it to you."
" I know you can."

"Behold your nppointment. You are commander in-chief of

the great army on the Persian frontier. You arc to leave imme-
diately, and go forward on your conquering way. The Cossack,

who has been with me since your disappearance, leaves relays all

the way, to hasten your progress. There is a happiness that suits

you well."

" You arc mistaken. All glory and honor and fame are rain

and empty beside your love! Alessandrina 1 Have these two

years taught you nothing ? Never brought you near me by one

sympathetic pul-

She put her arm round his shoulder, and raised her mouth to

his lips.

" I have been miserable," she said, " for I have had my own
folly for a constant self-reproach.*'

"And Orrode r ' asked the happy man, some time after.

" lie is still awaiting me al the altar."

"Poor fellow ! Alessandrina! how al>out the campaign ' But

now for Persia !"

Not another six weeks had elapsed, ere another courier, burst-

ing into Catherine's presence, announced that while the army was

at its worst, suddenly, like a god dropped down from heaven, a

stranger bad appeared, united the forces, gained a great victory,

repulsed the Persians, bearing the war into their own country,

added great territories to the Russian empire, and having com-

pletely subdued the enemy, would soon be on his triumphal march

to St. Petersburg.

A month later, the troops, under arms, were in review upon the

square—the general was in the capital, and riding by his side was

'Alessandrina, while Orrode gnashed his teeth outside the pale of

their happiness.

" Your highness," said Catherine, "must forgive our punish-

ment of your escapades, on acconrrf of your pardon. We should

have known, when banishing you, that wo only put ourselves in

danger. And but for your nolde bravery and the energy of my
darling, the ward of Galovitch (who, by the way, is prumbed to

. yonder), far from being t ticst, we should be the

humblest nation upon earth. What favor would be too great to

grant you f Bui who, pray, is the lady beside your highness '"

Alessandrina raised her cap with its shading plume and veil,

and Ivan answered :

" Fur the favor, grant me a second pardon. Madame, it is the

Princess Alessandrina, my wife!"

INCOMLS.

In comparison with Great Britain and the countries of the con-

tinent, wo have very few princely incomes among us. A man
with $100,000 a year would be an enormously rich man. We
doubt if there are half a dozen in the whole country who spend
this, although many have it. The income of Mr. Astor, for ex-
ample, is enormous. AYe have heard it facetiously stated, that if

he were to he placed in a room full of three cent pieces, armed
with a shovel, he could not throw his income into n basket as fast

as ir really accumulated. No doubt many millionaires hide their

incomes under a basket, and inanv more reputed ones are glad to

hide their principal ant/icherr. But abroad, £20,000 is a vtry com-
mon income. Wherever the law of primogeniture prevails, in-

comes must enormously swell.

—

Sunday Times.
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CITY OF KEOKUK, IOWA-
The engravings on this and the succeeding page represent

various interesting portions of the city of Keokuk, Iowa, and arc

from sketches drawn expressly for us on the spot, during the re-

cent tonr of that accurate artist, Mr. Kilhurn, undertaken for the
purpose of obtaining illustrations for the Pictorial. Keokuk is one
of the most thriving and hcautiful among the marvellous young
cities of the great West. It is the semi-capital of Lee county.
From its geographical position at the foot of the " Lower Rapids

"

of the Mississippi River, 205 miles above St. Louis, and 125 miles
south of Iowa City, and from its other local advantages, it has
been not inaptly termed the " Gate City " of Iowa. Situated in

the southeast corner of the State, it is the only city of Iowa that

has uninterrupted water communication with all the great tributa-

ries of the " Father of Waters," and must therefore remain, as it is

now, the principal outlet for the produce of one of the largest and
most fertile States of the Union, so long as river transportation is

cheaper than railroad for heavy freight. Notwithstanding these
natural facilities for trade, an extensive system of railroads is pro-
jected from Keokuk. The Des Moines road, following that rich

valley to Fort Des Moines, 150 miles in the heart of the State, is

partly constructed, and rapidly going on under the energetic super-
intendence of Mr. Eaton, the well-known chief engineer. The
Keokuk, Mount Pleasant and Muscatine Railroad is rapidly pro-
gressing northward. The site of Keokuk is remarkably fine. It

covers the top and slopes of a large bluff, round which the river

sweeps in a semicircle, and thus commands a noble prospect ex-
tending many miles north and south, and is exempt from those
diseases so prevalent in the low bottom lands of the western coun-
try. The city now contains a population of seven or eight thou-
sand; but, according to the ratio of increase in previous years, it

will probably gain two or three thousand on those figures by the
emigration of the present season. There is an
extensive and rapidly increasing wholesale busi-
ness done in manufactured goods, groceries, etc.,

which are supplied to an immense agricultural
region north and west, and the demand seems to
exceed the supply. This is especially the case
with building materials ; and double the present
number of mechanics in every trade would find
employment at high wages. The citizens are
mostly eastern men, and their energy is shown
by the modern improvements already introduced.
The gas works, of which a view is given in our
first engraving, erected by Messrs. Herrick & Kil-
bourne, in 1855, are built of brick, in a tasteful
style of architecture that does the designer much
credit. The Keokuk Athenaeum, the last picture
on the next page, was opened for dramatic enter-
tainments lust winter; it is a handsome brick
building, with a neatly ornamented front, on Sec-
ond Street, between Johnson and Main. The
crossing of the last named street is seen in the
middle distance of the picture. It runs at a right
angle to the river, and is a wide straight raacade-
mized avenue over a mile long, lined with sub-
stantial stores, many of which would do credit to
Washington Street or Broadway. The intersec-
tion of this main thoroughfare with the " Levee "
is shown in our third illustration, with a perspec-
tive of the boats, landing, etc., looking towards
the north. On the right is the river and the dis-
tant shore of Illinois. A large proportion of the
residences in and around Keokuk are well and
tastefully built. The Female Seminary, repre-
sented on this page, is a specimen of this sort of
architecture. It is constructed of stone, in an
octagonal shape, and, with the surroundin"
grounds, occupies the summit of the bluff, con>
manding a magnificent prospect in every direc-
tion

;
just to the left is seen the residence of Col.

Curtis, the present mayor of the city. A line of
splendid steam packets runs daily between Keo-
kuk and St. Louis ; the number o"f steamboat ar-
rivals in 1852 was 795. The Lower Rapids are
eleven miles in extent, in the course of which the
river has a fall of twenty-four feet. The cargoes
of vessels ascending the river arc transhipped

over the rapids by steamers drawn by horses, and then reshipped
on board of steamboats for their destination. The city contains the

medical department of the State University, six or seven churches,
three academies, several public schools and a hospital. Two
weekly newspapers and a medical journal are published here. The
town contains also between eighty and ninety stores, two steam
flouring mills and two iron foundries. The value of the merchan-
dize reported as sold here in 1852, was SI,34 5,000. The Missis-
sippi is about a mile wide at Keokuk, flows on a bed of limestone,
and is bordered by bluffs rising abruptly to the height of one hun-
dred and fifty feet. The above statistics, though the latest pub-
lished, probably give an imperfect idea of the condition and busi-

ness of the place, which is conducted on the high pressure, go-ahead
principle, and increases yearly in magnitude. Enough has been
said, however, to show that it is really "something of a village,"

as our New York friends are willing to admit that Boston is. The
State of Iowa, of which Keokuk is one of the most remarkable cit-

ies, formed originally a part of the Lousiana purchase, then, suc-
cessively a part of Missouri, "Wisconsin, and lastly of Iowa terri-

tory. The first permanent settlement was commenced at Burling-
ton, in 1833. It was admitted into the Union in 1846. It is

bounded as follows :—north by Minnesota territory, east by the
Mississippi, west by the Indian territory and Minnesota, from the
former of which it is separated by the Missouri, and from the lat-

ter by the Great Sioux River, and south by Missouri. It contains
an area of 50,914 square miles. The face of the country is gene-
rally a rolling prairie, furrowed by several important rivers, such
as the Des Moines, 450 miles long, which traverses the entire

State, the Skunk River, 200, and the Iowa, 300 miles long. Iowa
is rich in mineral resources ; about one tcnlh of the great lead
region of the Upper Mississippi lies within the State. In 1853,
3,256,970 pounds of lead were shipped from Dubuque and Buena

Vista. Zinc and copper are found, and there are
also productive coal mines. The climate ie

healthy, and permits of a varied agriculture ; the
peach tree blossoms in April, fall wheat ripens in
July, spring wheat in August, and Indian corn in
October. The rivers are generally frozen over
from two to three months in winter. The soil

is generally excellent and easily tilled, and there
is due admixture of woodland* and prairie; the
staple productions are Indian com, wheat and
live stock, besides large quantities of rye, barley,
buckwheat, oats, potatoes, hnttcr, cheese, hav,
wool, maple sugar, honey and beeswax. Iowa
is, on the whole, well wooded, though north of
the 42d parallel of latitude there is a scarcity of

timber. Ash, elm, sugar and white maple grow
in belts on the river banks. Among the other
trees are oak, black and white walnut, locusr,

inmwood, cottonwood, lime and pine. Manufac-
tures are yet in their infancy; bat as the State
possesses abundance of coal and water power, we
may presume that they will be rapidly developed.
In 1850, there were 482 manufacturing establish-

ments, with an average yearly product of about
$500. Three of them were engaged in the man-
ufacture of iron, employing S55O0 capital, and
producing castings worth $8500; one woolen fac-

tory, with 531,225 capital, producing stuffs val-

ued at S13,00O, and breweries and distilleries, pro-
ducing from an investment of $19,000, 160,000
gallons of whiskey, beer, etc. In 1852, 5280,483
were invested in mills nnd distilleries. We have
alluded above to the internal improvements of the
State. Thoughtful provision is made for educa-
tion. All lands granted by Congress, all escheat-

ed estates, ami whatever percentage Congress
may allow on the public lands sold within the
State, are to constitute a fund, the interest ot
which and the rent of unsold lands, together with
military and court fines, are to form an appropri-
ation for the support of public schools in Iowa,
which are to be under the direction of a superin-

tendent of public instruction, elected for three
years by the people. Schools must be kept open
at least three months in every year in each dis-

trict. An appropriation is also made for the sup-
port of Iowa University, which is to be perpetual.

In 1850, there were two colleges, with 100 pupils
;

742 public schools, with 29,616 pupils, and 31 academies and other
schools, with 1051 pupils. In the same year there were 193
churches in Iowa, of which the Baptists owned 20; Christians, 10;
Congregationalists, 14; Episcopalians, 5; Friends, 5; Lutherans,

4; Methodists, 71 ; Presbyterians, 38, and Roman Catholics, 18.

The rest were divided among German Reformed, Moravians and
Universalists. Many excellent newspapers are published in the
State, which also contains several libraries established on a good
basis. The governor of the State is chosen for four years, and
receives a salary of $1000 ; the senate is chosen for the same pe-
riod, and the representatives for a term of two years.—all elected

by the people. The sessions of the legislature are biennial, and
the two branches assemble on the first Monday in December of
each alternate year. The members receive $2 per diem for the

first fifty days of the session, and $1 a day thereafter—a plan unfa-
vorable to protracted debates and dilatory legislation

; the members
receive mileage at the rate of $2 for every twenty miles of travel.

The judiciary censists of a supreme court, presided over by one
chief and two associate judges, receiving each $1000 per annum,
and of district courts, each presided over by one judge, who re-

ceives S1000 a year. The judges of the supreme court are elected

by a joint vote of the legislature for six years, and the district

judges by the people of their districts for t\\e years. The assessed
value of property in Iowa, in 1853, was $49,384,905. In 1854,
the public debt was $79,795. There was but one bank in the

State in June, 1852, with a capital of $200,000. But after all, sta-

tistics and figures convey to few minds an accurate idea of the
substantial realities they represent. To understand and appreciate

the greatness and rapidity of growth of the great West, requires a
deliberate tour through it. Travellers rash abroad to examine the

marvels of Europe, and neglect the wonders that lie within four or

five days' iourney of their homes.

FEMALE SEMINARY, CORNER OF SECOND AND HIGH STS., KEOKUK, IOWA.
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Frerratrmcn, commanded hy the three youngest,

i. nt ti 1 1 .
:

i
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Mnssena, Lnnnei end Bemadotto, Furious at

seeing his march thus arrested before this insfp*<

niflcani little plaeo.hewhohnd taken Alexandria
in n day, And Cairo in an hour, and impatient

licvtt to assume his posldoA for the nrveat-

mbm of Milan, the commander-in-chief, on the

twenty tilth of May, iMio, ordered the division "t

Qenaral (Aimes to march upon the village in nil

its fbreo, and take it by assault. Alter three

hours "l" sanguinary combat, of fierce attack and
tiir nHost in i. .!< defence, a handful of the defend-
er*, driven from the citadel, retreating BtCp by
step, :unt hotly panned by the victorious French-
men, thfl rfl themselves as A last resort into tho

quarters of Adjutant-General H., with the resolu-

t khi there do maintain themselves to tho lust, ami
Hill their livei ol dearly as they might. In a moment the house
odcttbiod hy this brftre veteran was converted into a fortress—bar-

thrown up, loop-holes for musketry cut In the walls,

and every disposition made that time and means afforded, for a

laat desperate resistance. Lanties, who was tin- Grst to enter the

deserted village, detached an officer In command of two battalions,

to drive the insurgents IVom their' position. Tho officer, equally
distinguished among hi-, fellow-soldiers for his impetuous 'unci

_

and hi* ferocity, booh forced his way, at tho head of one of his

lijtttulioits, into the disputed mansion, trampling as he went upon
the bodies of tho forty brave fellows by'whom it had beet) defended.
t htnural 11 . the only survivor, after beholding the slaughter of bis

garrison, had armed himself with a hatchet, and with almost sa-

jirrhiitmm strength and desperation, opposed the entrance of the

republicans ; ami when their leader presented himself, sword in

hand, at the door of the room to which he had retreated, as his

lost stand of defence; the old general aimed at his Head a furious

blow, which would have closed his career at once and forever, had
it not boon skilfUlly parried by the sabre of the Frenchman. It

was the last cll'ort of the wounded and wearied veteran ; he fell

—

and in another moment the apartment was tilled with republicans.

The Frenchman, who was never known to yield quarter to u van-
quished enemy in the fifteen years of his military life, stepped for-

ward to despatch the fallen general, when u young and lovely
woman rushed from an adjoining room, threw herself at his feet,

and kneeling there, pale, distracted, flic tears streaming from her
eyes, shrieked forth, in a voice of terror and despair:

" Spare him ! I >, spare him ! Do not take his life ; he is my
husband—the fattier of my child I"

The Frenchman, -lanced for a moment at the suppliant, with an
eye in which there was no trace either of anger or pity—and then,

deliberately pushing her aside, ho made a step in advance, took a

VIEW OF TIIK LEVEE, KEOKCK, IOWA.

cool and steady aim with his pistol nt the wounded officer, and
sltoi him through the heart. The wife of the murdered man otter-

ed .i tearful scream, and storting to her feet and flying to the room
wheiirc atlCJ had cnine, returned ill a moment With her hoy, who,

at the Bight nf hi. father's massacre, had hidden himself

and trembling, under tho bedj >hc held him up to the fi

republican, and exclaimed :

• Monster ! you have slain the father—complete your work, and

destroy tho son I"

At 'this moment loud shouts were heard, and a French general,

surrounded hy a crowd of officers, appeared at the d of the

apartment. The Bceno-wos dramatic—o perfect amp dt thaxtre*

The heait of the ferocious soldier failed him
;
pallor overspread

his features, and his limbs shook ; while .Madame II.. as by a sud-

den Impulse, flung herself at the feet of the general, with a single

cry for " vengeance!" The general raised her kindly and re>peet-

fiillv, demanding at the same moment an explanation nf the Bcene

before him. There was but little need for words; the o

upon which he gazed bore to his mind the accusation of his subor-

dinate ; that disfigured corpse—that female upon whose lineaments

were stamped honor and despair—that jeelde child, with pallid

cheeks, and his eyes streaming tears, calling upon his father, who
answered not. The general perceived at once that there was no
fact to he ascertained, no excuse to be admitted. His eye Hashed

lire, and striking his glove forcibly upon the palm of his left hand,

lie turned abruptly, and with a lowering brow, to the assassin who
stood before him speechless, and exclaimed :

" Sir, you are a coward and a savage ! What ! murder in cold

blood an unarmed man—defenceless—a veteran—before the eyes

of his wife imploring men v ! It is the act of a fiend !"

" Hut, general," muttered the criminal, with a hesitating voice

—

tho voice of one who feels that he is lost

—
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"Re ailcnt, sir !" interrupted the general. "I listen to no ex-
I admit Of no defence. You are unworthy to terra the

republic. Give moan your swotd
f
joar •- p. ml- :t<*.. Proa this

moment you arc dismissed from the a have dWgraecd—
from the army upon which you are a Mnin !"

The major raised his bead with a proud, fierce look.
rural," ho said, hut with a voice thut 1-etrayed ht« em I

" 1 surrender my -word, bat I demand a trial bv my comrades."
" Yon shall have it, .-ir, and within the hour/'

Then turning to the officer.- who had accompanied him to the
spot, and reverentially baring his head before the body of the vic-

tim, he said to them :

' Unite with me, gentlemen, in rendering the tribute of respect

to unfortunate courage—to a brave and fallen enemy."
The remainder of that dreadful day was passed bj Madame U

in the Lutein. After witnessing the inicnncut of her
husband with military honors, thJe unhappy woman, whu had l<«-t

in a single moment, and under arena nch peculiar
horror, till that made life dear to her, except Iter hoy, iaai into a
lethargy of sorrow—an abandonment to wretchedness. While *he
had a murdered husband to avenge, fl helpless child to protect and
save, she had preserved her energies ol mind and body; hut now,
when the assassin bad undergone the shame of a public degrada-
tion, and the prompt and terrible justice of a military oomm
impended over bis head, the hapless widow could think of nothing
but her loss. For her then.- seemed to l>e no longer c-autc of hope
or fear. She Was therefore more astonished than alarmed, when,
early the next morning, a French aid-de-camp waited npOD her,

with a request from the eomuiunder-in-<Iiivf, that aba would repair

immediately to his quarters at the Hotel de Villa Without a
word Of inquiry or remonstrance she arose, took her child mio her
arms, and followed the messenger of the general. Led to the

councjl-cjiambez at the moment of her arrival,

Madame II. found herself surrounded by all the

glories ol the republican army ; by tho-

men for whom such wondmus destinies were re-

served ; by whom crowns wtrt to be won and lost.

There were Mumi, 1 hiroe. I-annes, Dcsaix. Mm
Uoche and Bemadottc; and in the midst ol

them the general, who, with bis arms folded on
his breast, and Ins eves fixed apon Ji

walked slowly to and fro, as if in divp and pain-

ful meditation. On the entrance of Madame 11.

he stopped abruptly, motioned her to be

and then, after gazing for a moment upon the

far* of her child, with a gentle smile of interest

and affection, resumed his walk. Madame H.
began to feel alarm. This unexpected summons,
tins strange reception, the silence that i

i

around her, all combined, first to surprise and
then to terrify her. A vague sensation of

and fear oppressed her heart, and she could not

command her nerves lor the utterance ol

word that might call forth a solution of her

doubts. All at once the roll of a drum at a little

distance startled her from her painful reveries.

It was quickly followed by a volley of musketry,
and the general, pausing in hi* walk, placed his

hand upon her arm, and led her to a window,
from which she beheld in the square l>elow the

fearful spectacle of a military execution :u*t ac-

jished.

"Look, madamc/1
ho said, in a calm, yet im-

e tone. " The man whom you see lying

dead upon the ground, was a French officer,

whom his eomrad 5 in arms Iistc condemned to

death, for the assassination of nn Au.-trian in a

city taken hy assault."

lie paused for a moment ; then glancing round
upon the officers who stood near, he continued:

" You are at liberty to quit Ivreo this morning.
General Desaix, whom 1 hare requested to lie

your escort, will answer to the repnhlie for your

safety. Farewell, madame ; report to the Prince

Charles what you have seen of the justice main-

tained in the armies of the French/'
This general, at that time first ronsol, was

afterwards the Emperor Napoleon.

—

Portfolio.
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MYSELF.

DT WILLIE B. PADOR.

I tired of all the thousand themes

On which we rhymesters ply the pen;

Tho vague don ires, the various schemes,

Bubbles on fancy's flowing strcamfl,

That fill tho measure of their dreams,

To charm the ears of maids and men.

And so, forsaking star and care,

Tho maiden's1 pride, the miser's pelf;

Tho noisy town, the quiet grave;

Tho purling tide, the rolling ware;

I for awhile attention gave

To one solo theme, and that

—

mys*lf.

The past to memory was true,

And, at my bidding, it called up

Hopes—cherished when my years were few;

Dreams—that with ripened boyhood grow;

But now, unwclcomo to my view,

Llfeo lees from life's enchanted cup.

There was the promise of my years,

Plain written on my ample brow;

Ere errors, agonies and fears,

Brought with them heart-notes, bathed iu tears;

Ere I had sunk beneath my peers

;

What answers to that promise now?

Nothing that would redeem those hours,

Even yet, to memory sweet;

Tho flowers that bloomed in those fair bowers

Have withered now, and evil towers

Supreme above her sister powers

Of sorrow and deceit.

I look along the path of years,

And see life's ruin as it lies,

Just where it fell, amid the jeers

Of scorning ones, who uttered sneers

In mockery of all xaj tears

And all my spirit sighs.

I look again, and now I see

A simple mound, with grass o'erspread;

There sleeps one who was true to mo
Through peril and through poverty

;

But now she rests! and wearily

I watch the green grass o'er her head.

I can but own my life has been

A failure, fatal to my peace

;

I missed the goal I hoped to gain,

I missed the measure of the strain

That lulls fame's fever in tho brain,

And now—when shaLl my sorrows cease?

Myself! Alas for theme so poor

—

A theme no one heart callcth dear;

I stand a wreck on error's shore,

A spectre on mirth's jocund floor,

Throwing a shadow evermore

—

Ah me, what do I hero ?

[Written for Ballou's Tiotorial.]

THE LITTLE ORPHAN.
BY MART A. LOWELL.

The low-hung clouds had drooped all day over that little green

churchyard, and still the little mourner sat there upon the turf,

weaving tho small blue violets into wreaths with tho pale, tender

leaves of the hawthorn, just out of bud. Large drops of rain

splashed down upon the clear olive brow, and bathed the pale-

cheek, and yet she stirred not from the freshly-turfed mound. Sho
had been watched by eyes of which sho was unconscious ; and
now the sound of footsteps startled her not, so deep was her ab-

straction, so self-contained her grief. But when a figure came
before her, and a kindly face met her now upturned eye, she be-

trayed no sign nor fear of agitation.

"Who is it for whom you arc making those garlands, dear ?"

said a gentle voice.

f* My mother, sir," said the child
; and as she looked at his sym-

pathizing face, she burst into a new passion of sorrowful tears.

Tho stranger, a man apparently about thirty-five years of a^o,

sat down by the side of the little child, and passing his arm about
her, tenderly as a father or brother would do, he tried to hush the
convulsive sobbing, which seemed as if it would shake her slight

frame too violently. She covered her eyes with her small, dark
hand, and the stranger then had an opportunity to remark her ap-
pearance. She was about eleven years old, he judged

j witli small
finely formed limbs, and a face which showed no hue but the olive.

Dark, spiritual eyes, from which the sparkle had been dimmed by
recent tears, teeth whose snowy whiteness was almost painful to
the eye, when contrasted with the dark face, met his gaze.
No Mashing of red blood came into that cheek ; it was as if chis-

elled from dark marble. Only in the lips was a faint crimson,
scarcely perceptible. Not a blue vein to bo seen in the temples

\

and yet she was a glorious little creature. Tho dark crisp waves
of her long hair wore gathered up at the back of her neck by a
largo silver arrow, and a cross of the same hung from her girdle.

Her dress was a simple loose robe of some black material, fastened
round tho waist by a broad leather belt, and coming up very high
round the throat, while it left the arm bare to the shoulder. Ex-
cepting the arrow and cross, the dress, although scrupulously neat
ami clean, betokened something like poverty—so coarse and plain

was its material.

By degrees, as she could speak, she related to her new friend

the death of her mother and only brother—the long, long absence

of her father, and her utt^r destitution of friends and money, in a

strange land, and wasting with grief for her desolate state. If she

could got back to Germany, she would find some one to take caro

of her, and if sho could but keep back her tears, she would hire

an organ and go round until she could get money enough to take

her back ; but her heart was so sore, she could not bear tho sound

of music. Her name was Dahl, she said—Zaira Dahl. She was

named Zaira after an Italian friend of her mother's, who was also

an Italian by birth, although her father was a German. But there

was no trace of German blood to be seon in their child—she was

all Italian.

The poor child might have lighted upon a worse person than

Rufus Trent; and yet there were people who thought very ill of

him, too, and would have shuddered to think of his voluntarily

adopting a little girl—for even while the child was telling her

simple story, tho purpose was formed in his mind.

Many faults had Rufus Trent. He was an only son, left at an

early age with a largo fortune—so large that he had not thought it

necessary to acquire any profession, and had spent most of his

time in travelling. He came back from his travels with a look

that spoke of something more than mere weariness or satiety. Ho
walked apart from others, paid no homage at the shrines that were

duly docked with gems and laces for his adoration, and had the

air of a man who had " not loved the world, nor tho world him."

Abroad, he had drained the cup of pleasure to the dregs. At

home, he refused to mingle with those who drink less deeply. On

his native soil he was at least free from stain. His patrimony was

undiminished, his broad lands free, and the giant oaks had not

been ever thinned in his ancestral woods. Some vain babble there

was, that a terriblo disappointment in a foreign country had blight-

ed his happiness, had seared his heart, and perhaps steeped him in

crime; but there was no evidence of the truth of this, and few

would have dared to speak it loudly. It was named only in whis-

pers, and with closed doors.

Since he returned homo ho had experienced, for the first time in

his life, a feeling of utter loneliness. He scorned the society about

him, and would neither bend to them, nor receive their hollow

compliments. His home, therefore, was silent in its deep quietude

of wood and vale, and mountain and rill—all his own, never in-

truded upon by strangers. In the house, only one old servant,

who had been with his mother during her last sickness, and a man

and boy, who took care* of the grounds.

What would Hannah Drurysay, if he earned home this child to

increase her cares and labor? Li ttlo would she care, if it only

made him happy ; for never were servants more attached to a

master—never was master more tender and indulgent to servants.

So, after soothing the little girl's tearful sorrow, he took her homo.

"I have brought you a present, Hannah," ho said, as ho drew

tho child into the large room where Hannah reigned mistress.

" You will bo kind to her, for she has neither father nor mother."

" Poor thing !" said Hannah ; and her voice of genuine pity

sealed a bond that was never broken. Tho child was " a present

"

to her forover, and she always called her "her own."

Mr. Trent called her Hannah's child, too ; and he allowed her

to come and go as sho pleased, either to his own parlor or Han-

nah's. He would look at her as she sat reading, as she best loved

to do, on a low stool by the fire, and think how beautiful she was

growing. Hor presence made his room seem less lonely ; and, in-

stead of exacting gratitude to her for the home he gave her, he

was grateful to her for her presence there. It was like an angel's

wing overshadowing his household—the continual presence of that

little pure and innocent child.

She had ceased to weep for her mother, now that she had found

other friends. She loved old Hannah so well, that she would

eagerly lay her book aside, and run to execute any little demand
upon her time. No heavy task was assigned her. But her dear-

est work was to wait on her benefactor. He would not take a

cup of tea even from any other hand than hers, and it was sho

who prepared his breakfast every morning, to Hannah's manifest

vexation.

He would not send her to school, but had masters attend her at

home, and her proficiency in her studies, though not remarkable,

was still quite good. She did not acquire rapidly, but she retained

everything she learned. She had no taste for mere accomplish-

ments, and he did not press her to learn, for he had become

thoroughly tired of the unvarying round of young ladies' music

and painting. Zaira sung; but it was just as a bird trills out its

native, wild bursts of song. She knew no art, no measured swells

or cadences. How he loved to hear her wake up the echoes of the

large hall, where her birdlikc notes deepened on his ear as he sat in

his own quiet room. And how she would hush up as sho came
into his presence, until he urged her to sing to him ; and then she

would draw up her low seat to his side, and leaning her arm upon
his chair, she would pour forth a full stream of glad music, such

as never comes from the trained throats of fashionable young
ladies.

" You would make your fortune with that voice, Zaira," he

once said to her. " Suppose that I set you up with an organ, and
lot you try street practice."

" I have thought of it," sho said, quietly. " When shall I

begin?"

He looked at her earnestly, and for the first time in the three

years that she had now spent in his house, lie asked himself the

question what slionld he really do with her? "Time enough to

answer that question," he said to himself; but he could not help

thinking how much she had altered since he brought her home, a
little tearful, tawny child.

He had spared no expense in her dress, always getting rare and

costly material, although she would wear no color but black or

white. The silver arrow had given place to a pearl one, and so

had the cross ; the hair had grown darker and longer, but the

waves were as perceptible as ever.

To-day she was radiant. Her lip, now full and red with health,

had curled just a little, when ho spoke of her singing in the street

;

and with that scarce perceptible curl, there came a memory flash-

ing up from tho past, and, as if by magic, she recalled the form of

one whom ho had known in Italy. And for three years he had

loved this little child, and never known why. A child no longer,

she was bursting upon him iu the fresh glow of early womanhood.

Just so had Teresa looked in her bridal garments on the day when

ho saw another kneel by her at the altar, bearing her away from

his own faithful heart.

For nearly sixteen years he had been trying to shut out this

vision, and now it was coming back to him by his own hearth-

stone. He had wandered in other lands, trying to drown, with tho

Lethean cup of pleasure, all memory of the Italian Teresa. Ho
knew she was not happy with the man for whom she had forsaken

him. He knew, afterwards, that she had suffered from poverty,

desolation and sickness ; that she and her children had left their

home, and wandered no one knew where. Conld this be the solu-

tion of the mystery which had kept him so long from finding her?

Was the name of Dahl assumed ? For so sure as love had ever

breathed from the mother's lips to his listening car, this was Te-

resa's child—and yet he had never seen it before.

Question after question succeeded, and every artless answer

deepened his conviction. From Zaira he gathered enough to know
that her mother was deserted, that sho was broken-hearted, and

that when her youngest born had died, she had but one pang in

dying—leaving her helpless child to the uncertain mercy of the

world. Could she have known that he would have protected her,

how would the pang have been softened !

For awhile Trent almost sunk beneath his emotions. Never for

a moment had he ceased to love Teresa. He was but a boy when
he first saw her, and she was a radiant woman, brilliant with all

tho fascinations of the daughters of Italy ; but he loved her with a

deep and undying love, and she returned it. Then a bitter misun-

derstanding rose between the two fiery hearts, and in a moment of

passion she gave her hand to the cold, calculating German, to

whom she had really transferred her love. How often had Trent

repeated to himself the words which, of all others, expressed his

sensations at that period ; and in this hour they returned to him

again with added forco :

" I saw thee wedded—thou didst go
Within that sacred aisle,

Thy young cheek in a blushing glow
Betwixt a tear and smile.

Thy heart was glad in maiden glee,

Aud he it loved so fervently,
Was faithless all the while.

I hate him for the vow he rpoke

—

I hate him for the tow he broke ."

Zaira felt conscious of a change in her guardian's manner to-

wards her, but she could not fathom it. She imperceptibly fol-

lowed out this change in her own conduct, and for some days the

two were nearly separated, without knowing exactly why.

It took some time for Trent to analyze his true feelings for Zai-

ra. Sometimes he acknowledged no feeling but that of an almost

paternal love. He had taken her as a child, and until now had
regarded her as such. She had burst suddenly upon his sight a

woman—almost as beautiful and radiant as* she whose image had

been so dear to his boyish fancy. What relation could he now
bear to this young creature ? Walking hastily up and down his

chamber, he caught a glimpse of himself in the mirror. How
little had time changed him ! He drew from a desk a miniature

of himself which had been painted expressly for Teresa, but which

was not quite finished when they parted. He was bnt twenty then

;

now he was nearly twice that age, and yet there was little percep-

tible change. Not a silver thread in the dark hair; not a furrow

in the high, pale brow. Nothing had altered except the expression.

In tho miniature there was a look of hope and joy ; the face re-

flected back from the mirror had neither.

And then the thought came over him that she, for whom this

youthful face had beeu pictured on the ivory, who had gazed upon
it as it grew beneath the painter's hand, had immolated her heart

upon this unhappy marriage, and then lain down her beautiful and
queenly head in the gravo ! How different would it have been

had ho married her ! All that wealth could buy, or affection sug-

gest, would have been showered at her feet. She would have

been living now, unchanged perhaps even less than himself, for

she would not have been borne upon the billows of disappointment

as she hud been. No ; Teresa's face was not one that could chanf^c.

This child should have called him father ! He was that to her

now almost. Could lie be more ? Or how could he best devote

his life to Teresa's child? It was a bard question, and Trent
came from his chamber that day, darkly feeling how little tho

present can repay us for the past. Ho looked again into those

clear, beautiful eyos, and ho almost fancied that he saw something
which, had ho been more trustful, would have persuaded him that

he was loved with a deeper interest than he had before thought it

possible.

Zaira gave him the same quiet, unquestioning obedience that

sho had done always. From the moment in which he had brought
her home and bestowed her upon Hannah Drurr, until now, his

will had been her supreme law, and it was also her supreme plea-

sure. Not a wish did he but remotely hint at, or even look, that

her ready eye did not see, and her ready hand execute. If, in the

long future, ho should find some being whom he might consider
" divinely endued " to become Teresa's successor in his long wid-
owed heart, would she be to him what this little Zaira was uncon-

sciously becoming ? And if that should ever happen, iu what rela-

tion could he place Zaira to him or his wife ?
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In the hush of midnight ho reflected, for the first time, that there

need ho no haste in his fcrasion; he would wait—wait until time

should develop tho host or tho worst of their situation. He would

go away, where ho could judge calmly. This sudden restoration

of Teresa to his Bight might perhaps warp his judgment, and he

would leave Zaira with Hannah, and travel over somo unvisited

portion of his own country.

There was genuine Borrow in Zaira's face when ho came down

unexpectedly ono day prepared for travel, and announced his in-

tention. There wore toars in her beautiful eyes, too, that latterly

had seemed hardly to he dry at all ; and almost he foil like giving

up his plan of separation. But ho went; and Zaira wandered

about the house and garden with a sad face and a languid step,

that brought Hannah to her side with roots and herbs, and a thou-

sand infallible recipes for sickness.

"But. I am not sick, Hannah," she persisted in saying.

"Never tell me, deary," Hannah would answer. "Don't I

know the. symll'lBS oftnjphust There's your hack—that aches, /

know, for you walk crooked, and yon'vo aliens bin as straight aa

an arrer. Thou your head's hot—that's tryphus, too ;
and your

eyes are heavy. So now drink all this and go to bod, for master

will never forgive me, if I don't take care of you while ho is gone.

Says ho to mo that very morning, ' Hannah,' say., be, ' I want you

to soe to her,' says he. ' And lot me find her well and comfortable

like,' says he, ' when I come home.' So now, I am going to do it."

And Zaira swallowed tho bitterness for tho sake of tho sweetness

of knowing that she was thus eared for by tho absent.

Trent was gone four weeks. He returned one evening as unex-

pectedly as ho went. Zaira had lived through Hannnh's prescrip-

tions, and was coming home through tho grove, after a long ramble

In the WOodB beyond. She knew bis step as he came up behind

her. and she turned back to meet him. Their eyes met in the dim

twilight, and they knew then how dear they were to each other.

Thoso four weeks had shown them that they Could not live apart.

To hor ho vras her Bret and only love. To him she was the now

earthly embodiment of that which made at once his boyhood's

hope, the suffering of his youth, and now lived again, renewed in

the doep happiness of his manhood.
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THE .SEOLIAN HARP.

This instrument, which gives forth such sweet music, should be

placed in the. window of every man's house. Its "milttcrings

will do more to harmonize tho soul than any other thing that can

be devised. Tho .Kolian lliirp consists of a long narrow box of

very thin deal, about Java or six inches deep, with a, circle in the

middle of the upper side of one and a half inches in diameter, in

which is to be drilled small boles. On this side seven, ten, or

more strings of very fine gut are stretched over bridges at each

end. like the bridge of a fiddle, and screwed up. or relaxed with

screw-pins. The strings must all be tuned to one and the same

note, and the instrument placed in some current of air. where tho

wind can pass over its strings with freedom. For instance, a win-

dow, of which the width is exactly equal to the length of the harp,

with' the sash just raised to give tlic air admission, is a proper situ-

ation ; when tho air blows upon these strings with different degrees

of force, it will excite different tones ot sound.—Sciential .elinericon;
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more than week's Bail from home, it begun to blow in squalls.

"The second o'fflcor had the deck at the time, and hod hl

or.lei-s to clew up die rovals, when Cap'n Will made Ins appear-

on i. .leek for the first time sin o li i ring Boston. '
Mr. Toby,'

said he, ii. Ii lie. sing the second mate, 'I wiah v. .u to recollect that

tho laws of Neptune to ever take in a royal

, i Bo thi reawl lies in port;' then looking aloft, he re-

,-allc.l the boys who had gone an to furi the royal*, then "cut im-

mediately below again. Who., wo were in the Gnlf Stream, lie

came on dock and ordered stu.i'-snils set, when we should at least

have been under si.,_-!e-o ele.l o.p-ails, and the eonsequcl.ee was,

tho loss of tho booms with everything attached.

" After this he did not interfere with the officer) again—in fact,

ho took no interest, seemingly, in tho working of tho bnrnno, until

one night off Gape Horn, when it enme on to blow—and .t did

blow a terrific gale, too. Not caring to sleep, I left my berth a

littlo past four bells in the first watch, and going upon deekjo.ned

the mate on the quarter-deck. Every stitch of canvaas had been

taken in and furled, with the exception of tho main-topsad close

reefed, and the fore-staysail ;
yet tho barque rolled and plunged

fearfully, and tho sea continually swept her decks.

" Have you noticed how singular Captain Osborno appears of

lato V said tho innto, addressing me.

" Before I could reply, wo were joined by the object of his m-

quirv, who came on deck with nothing on hut his pantaloons, and

his 'long hair streaming in the wind. There was no longer any

doubt in my mind but what ho had gono crazy, and taking tho

mnto a little further aft, I told him my fears.

'"I think tho same,' said he, ' hut it will not do for him to sec

us talking here.' and requesting mo to stand by him in caso of an

emcrgenev, he turned away.

'"Mr. Freeman,' said the captain, 'go forward and call tho

other watch, and prepare to mako sail.'

" • Thcv are already on deck, sir,' replied tho mate. " I havo

just taken in tho fore-topsail, and was obliged to call all hands.'

•• Tho captain burst into a fit of laughter. ' What an idea,'

said ho, ' calling all hands to tako in a mere rag liko that 1
A

mere child could furl it without difficulty ; bul I'm glad you've

called all hands, for wc need them to make sail
;
we've lain here

becalmed long enough ; now good-by to nil slow sailing, and go

forward, Mr. Freeman, and set that fore-topsail again.'

• The mate hesitated a moment, to satisfy himself that the cap-

tain was in earnest, then went forward and set the sail, although

it blow so violently it was with difficulty sheeted home. "Ho start-

ed to go nft, when ho met Cap'n Will coming forward.

" • Mr. Freeman,' said he, ' set everything forward.'

" • It wont do, sir,' said the mate, ' there's already more canvass

on her than she can well cany.'

" • Set everything forward. 1 say,' shouted the captain, in his

ear, 'or, if you liko better, you may go below and keep tho cabin-

boy from throwing the anchors overboard. I'll wkc the barque to

Valparaiso before daylight. Loose the foresail, men -. see the hal-

raxds all clear, and stand by to sheet home. \\ on. she sad

'beautiful, though ! Some of you boys lay up and east the g

off the Ibro-top-gallant sail and royal. I'm bound t.. be in port

before rooming, so work lively, boys, while we havo a breeze.'

" ' Captain Osborne,' said tho mate, ' this is downright folly, to

think of carrving so much sail in such a gale as ibis.'

" 'Loose the fore-topmast staysail and the jib,' shouted the can-

tain entirely regardless of the remonstrances of the mate.

" The foresail was at length set ; but no sooner set, than the lee

sheet parted, and tho sail was blown into ribbons quicker than you

can say ' belay that.'

•• • Work lively with those head sails there, and bend on n new

forasnil-^t riever'll do to lose such a breeze as this.'

•• Cap'n Will had hardly ceased speaking, when the j.bboom

parted close to .he bowsprit, and came alongside with a terrible

crash, 'throwing tho man who was loosing tho jib into the sea.

Almost at the same instant tho fore-topgallant and fore-royal mast

went or*

Up to |.

.,—wc want i

M Ike nut rloaaty, and

I madfj my
•k a

l-hiwug pin from ihe rail, and wo .;.'n Wdl lo

raw will, a hit of aeaoing •sulT. h»

him fi
"al»-

'

,« other tack, I

. u all «aw the Ira*

late of affair! If" with all

I w,il, tire falb-n •*«,

il,a Idaral I
""Irwr tlv

and pl.t about on the ...her Met ;
»."l an l-.«. could B*a m 'neb a

a. miming then; and all hi • for

" Mr. Freeman muatorad nil i »nd

stand 10 them his ' "a" <-ra»y, and thai

while any symptoms of il I

the l.nrque upon blmi

night to ">t.io the ttulh of U .

r "H

that it was best for 1. leal a*

long a* Captain (l. born.- should lb nily.

>• The captain waj • '" iba eal-in, and a cloae

watch k.p! upon his moveiu.nl-. lor a f.-w daje. be raved inoaa*

santlv, although he did not appeal "

1 °U

board the barque. A few day bfabn « g"t iWO Valparaiso, he

was taken dreadfully -iik w.lh the biam f. r. r. and remained IO

moat of the time we laid in tH.rt ; bul n few days before wc started

for home, he licgiin to recover not onlj hi- health, bnl hi" ruason,

and bad forgotten enrin Ij the erentj of tho poit few weeks. All

he knew was that he had been sick. He now took the command

of the barque as though nothing nnnsual had happened, although

urked to tho mate thai he must have had a

great deal of heavy WCalhl r to have caniod BWaj SO many spars.

" When we wen- ll.r. > days out, on the homeward passaee. the

matu had a fall from the ruin-topsail nose Una to the deck, which

!. arm, and othenriM disabled him eO thai be waa nnfit for

dutv. Cap'n Will stoi-1 his watei, for him. F.verylmng went on

I'm. Iv until nflor we doubled the aapOi

" One fine night, while we were coming up the S..mh American

coast, I was below, engaged in conversation with the mate, who

had not yet sufficiently recovered to resume the charge of his

watch.

•"I'vo hecn thinking,' said he, 'that I shnnld go c.n deck to-

morrow and try to stand my watch again. I don't exactly liko

tho way the captain has appeared for the last twenty-four hours ;

he acts Strangely : he may have another crazy spell for all I know ;

at anv rate I think it beat to keep watch of his movements.'

' He had hardly ceased speaking, when we were startled by a

tremendous crash, accompanied with n shock that shook the barque

from truck to kelson. The thought of the instant was that somo

vessel larger than our own had run afoul of us. We both rushed

Upon deck immediately, hut not a craft of any kind whatever woa

in sight excepting our own. The next thought was that wc had

struck upon n coral reef, hut upon going forward, I knew in an

instant that such was not tho case, for our starlm-vd l»ow was com-

pletelv demolished from tho iop-gidla..l mil to the water's edge,

and had wc struck upon n reef, the probability is dial tho damage

dOM would all have been below the water line. There waa but

little time to spend upon conjectures, as .he barque was rapidly

settling in the water, and we had barely timo to provision our

boats and push off, before the barque went down. Upon muster-

ing our men wc found them all safe with the exception of Captain

Will. He was in neither of the boats ; but his disappearance waa

accounted for. as well as tho cause of the loss of our vessel, by tho

man who had been last at the wheel, in the following words:

<'IrclicvcdJuckBronson.it the wheel at four hells. I had

been but a short time there, when Cap'n Will came up on tho

qnaxter-deck, and says to me, ' Ned. go forward on the forccaailo

and see if von can make out what there is ou tho weather how.'

I was going to strike one bell for somo one to take the wheel whilo

1
„.... . . u Will stepped up. and taking the wheel, tells

me to hurry up and report what 1 made out ahead.'

" '
I went right awuv forward, and soon made out that what tho

captain had seen was a very large sperm whale apparently asleep

on the top of the water, and I went aft and reported accordingly.

At the c..u.--e we were then sailing, we should have passed some-

what to leeward of the whale ; but the moment Cap'n Will knew

what was ahead, he had tho yards braced in, and ordered me to

kocp her up a couple of points.'

••
I dare i.'t iii-oScy orders, although I knew that if the whale

didn't haul off or go down., we should be afoul of him. As soon

as the yarda were braced up, Cap'.. Will went forward. He had

hardly got on to the forecastle when the barque struck the whalo

about amidship. and the next instant his tail came across the fore-

castle directly where Cap'n Will tood—and hen we arc in theso

ivso boats as the natural conaeauen

After a brief consultation, w-e headed onr boats for I'emam-

buco, and having pleasant weather and a smooth ica, we arrived

there in a little more than two days from the time the barqne went

down so unceremoniously, aud wc soon had an opportunity of

shipping for home."

In war, people judge, for the most part, by the success, whatever

is the opinion 'of the wiser sort. Let a man show a 1 the good con-

duet that is po.sib!-., if the event does not answer. ,11 fortune passes

for a fault, and is justified but by a few persons.—X- £
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HENRY WILLIAM HERBERT.
The accompanying portrait of Henry "William Her-

bert, so well known and admired by his various works

published under his own name and the jwm de plume of
" Frank Forrester," was drawn for us by C. Barry, from

a fine daguerreotype by Meade Brothers, of New York.

The subject of this notico was born in London, April

7, 1807. He is the eldest son of the Hon. and Rev.

William Herbert, dean of Manchester, eminent as a

man of science, a poet and a liberal politician, and a

descendant on the paternal side, from the historical

houses of Pembroke and Percy. Young Herbert was

sent to Eton College at the ago of thirteen, and grad-

uated at Caius College, Cambridge, in 1829. Of the

educational advantages afforded him he made excellent

use, and though he is entirly untinctured hy pedantry,

there are probably few men of his age who are more

thoroughly versed in the classical languages and litera-

ture. He is also familiar with the modern European

languagos, is well road in history, and possesses a large

share of antiquarian lore. He commenced life with a

fortune ample enough for the gratification of all his

tastes—his love of study, of travel, and of the exciting

sports of the field and forest—but a sudden reverse in

1830, forced him to rely upon his education and literary

ability for support. He came to this country in De-
cember, 1831, and for eight years thereafter was em-

ployed as a Greek teacher in a classical school of high

repute. While thus engaged he also turned his atten-

tion to authorship, and from 1833 to 1836, edited the
" American Monthly Magazine " with signal ability,

besides writing for various other periodicals. In 1835,

he published a novel, entitled " The Brothers, a Tale ol

the Fronde." We well remember the impression pro-

duced by the first reading of this spirited work, au im-

pression resembling in its pleasurable character that

awakened by the first perusal of a romance by Scott.

Subsequent and recent readings have only confirmed

the opinion then formed of it. It is a dashing, dramat-

ic narrative, that grasps the attention of the reader at

the outset and hurries him along breathless to the close.

The incidents are strange and startling but not improb-
able, and the characters sketched with a few vigorous,

decided strokes of the pencil. The manners and spirit

of the age are happily reproduced, and the story ends,

like a stirring drama, with a brilliant denouement. This
line story was followed, in the next year, by the produc-
tion of Oliver Cromwell," a work distinguished by the same
vigorous style, the same bold, truthful portrait-painting and the
same marvellous perception of the spirit of the past. These works,
like the subsequent performances of Mr. Herbert, republished in
England, created a powerful sensation there, and established the
literary reputation of their author. Their success induced him to
abandon the harassing occupation of teaching, and devote him-
self exclusively to literature. In 1842, he published " Marma-
duke Wyvil," an historical novel, and, in 1846, the "Roman
Traitor," a romance founded on Catiline's conspiracy against
Rome. Equally successful with these works have been his " Field
Sports of North America," and " Fishes and Fishing of North
America," published under the nom de plume of "Frank For-
rester," and displaying both the experience of a thorough sports-
man and the knowledge of a naturalist. His various sporting-

sketches published in periodicals of the day, are remarkably spir-

ited and telling. In 1848 his scholarship and poetical talent were
displayed in a poetical translation of the " Prometheus " and the
"Agamemnon" of JEschylus. Had Mr. Herbert chosen to cul-
tivate his gift he might have won a brilliant reputation as a poet.
His " Wellington sonnets," written for and published in this paper,
arc brilliant proofs of poetical genius. We have not space to enu-
merate the various productions ot Mr. Herbert's fertile pen.
Among them, and particularly deserving mention, is a series of
historical works included in his later performances, entitled, the
" Captains of the Old World as compared with great modern
strategists," the " Cavaliers of England," the " Knights of Eng-
land, Scotland and France," and the " Chevaliers of France."
His historical works appear to be equally popular with his novels
and romances. A vigorous and picturesque style, an untiring
verve, an artistic grouping of characters, enchain the attention of
the reader. He does not givo us the dry bones of history—he
clothes them with flesh aud blood, and makes the storied heroes of

HENRY TF. HERBERT.

the past speak and act before us as living men and not as phan-
toms. It cannot he denied that Mr. Herbert has ably won a high
position among the distinguished English authors of the nineteenth

century.

PRINTERS* ALMSHOUSES, TOTTENHAM, ENGLAND.

We present, below, an accurate representation of the alms-

houses recently erected and formally inaugurated at Tottenham,
England, for the reception of aged and infirm members of all

branches of the printing trade. The buildings will acconxmodate
a large number of persons, though only six have yet availed them-
selves of this charity. The inmates of tho institution receive, in

addition to the gratuitous house accommodation, a certain week-
ly allowance, which varies according to the amount of any other

means of subsistence which the recipient may possess. The build-

ing is in the Tudor style of architecture, and occupies three sides

of a square, the fourth, fronting the road, being tastefully laid out
as a garden. It contains between thirty and forty rooms, and will

give accommodation to about twelve couples, allowing a neat and
commodious sitting room and bedroom and kitchen to each couple.

The ceremony of inauguration was performed only a few weeks
since, on which occasion a grand breakfast was held in tho grounds
adjoining the building. Earl Stanhope, the president of the insti-

tution, whose family name is so intimately connected with the

printing trade, in both a literary and mechanical point of view,

most appropriately presided on the occasion. The noble chair-

man and the stewards, comprising the representatives' of some one
hundred and fifty of the leading publishing firms of London, as-

sembled at the building, and were conducted over the whole estab-

lishment by the architect, Mr. William Webb. The inspection of

the building being concluded, the whole party retired to the pavilion

erected on the grounds at the back of tho almshouses, where a

breakfast was served, at which Earl Stanhope presided.
In tho evening a grand tea party, followed by a concert
and a ball, in celebration of the inauguration, took
place at the Highbury Barn Tavern, at which between
four hundred and five hundred persons connected with
the mechanical portion of the printing trade were pres-
ent. On the day preceding the opening of the alms-
houses, a neighboring Quaker lady (an acquaintance of
Elizabeth Fry), rapidly approaching threescore years
and ten, visited the institution, and, having inspected
the building, presented each of the newly-elected in-

mates with five shillings, and directed them to send to
her residence every other morning for a supply of new
milk ; nor did this kind visitor depart without leaving
a donation in the subscription box and her name en-
rolled in the visitors' hook. The subscriptions in con-
nection with the festival exceeded four thousand dollars.

The public charities of England are numerous and mu-
nificent, and they had need be so, for misery and desti-

tution are rife there. It requires the utmost exertions
of the philanthropist only to alleviate and assuago the
sufferings of the poor—to banish them entirely is out of
the question.

A FASCINATING LION.
About thirty years ago, says Jules Gerard, the great

lion hunter, a young man named Seghir, belonging to

the tribe of Amamera, established in the Aures moun-
tains, fell in love with a young girl who had been refus-

ed to him by the father on account of his poverty. The
young people, however, were much attached to each
other, and one fine evening the girl ran away with her
lover. The distance being considerable between tho
two douars and the-road extremely perilous, Seghir had
armed himself from head to foot. Already the most
dangerous part of the road had been cleared, and they
were beginning to hear the dogs of the douar towards
which they were rapidly advancing, when, all at once,

a lion, who till that moment had lain concealed behind
the bushes, rose and walked straight towards them.
The young girl shrieked so fearfully that her cries were
heard by the people in the tents, and several of tho

men immediately seiaed their arms and rushed out to

the rescue. When they reached the spot to which they
were directed by the screams of the young maiden, they
saw the lion walking slowly a few paces in front of
Seghir, with his eyes steadfastly fixed upon him, and

leading him thus towards the forest. The young girl did all Bhe

could to prevent her lover following the lion, or induce him to let

go his hold of herself, but it was in vain ; he kept dragging her on
in spite of all her efforts, saying: "Come, my beloved, come,

our master will have it so, we must go 1" " But your weapons,"

she cried, " what are they good for, if not to save me V " Wea-
pons ! I have none," answered the fascinated wretch ;

" groat lord,

believe her not, she lies—I am perfectly unarmed, and will follow

you wherever you will 1" At this moment the Arabs, eight or ten

in number, who had come to the rescue of the unfortunate couple,

perceiving that the lion would very soon have them in the forest,

fired every one of them upon him ; but on finding that he did not

fall, they took to their heels. The lion sprang upon Seghir, and
with one bound crushed him to the earth, smashing his head at a
bite ; after which he laid down by the side of the young girl, plac-

ing his huge paws upon her knees. The Arabs now finding that

the lion did not condescend to pursue them, took courage and re-

turned, and having reloaded their guns, prepared again to fire ; but

being afraid of killing the girl, they told her to try to get a little

way from the lion, which he allowed her to do, without ever los-

ing sight of her. The moment the guns of the Arabs were levelled

at him, the lion sprang into the midst of them, seized one with his

teeth and two others with his claws, dragging them together, so as

to make, as it were, one bundle ; then, placing under him that

mass of palpitating flesh, he instantly smashed the three heads, as

he had done that of Seghir. Those who escaped ran to the douar

and told the story, but no one was bold enough to return for anoth-

er attack. The lion then carried the woman into the forest. Next
day they came to carry away the bodies of the four men ; as to tho

young girl, nothing was found but her hair, her feet and ber clothes.

Is it true that the lion has the power of fascination over weak or-

ganizations ? All I can say is that the Arabs answer in the affirm-

ative, and givo numerous examples.

—

Spirit of the Times.

PRINTERS* ALMSHOUSES, WOOD GREEN, TOTTENHAM, ENGLAND.
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MATCKIN M BALLOtT, Boftoi hid P*or*i»TO*

rOAXOU \ I" aiVAOB, ksotmjri Kaitoa.

1 lt\M I, »Ml lllls IOI N IftV.

S"i IK' i iih ft Hi i
!* unpleasant, ancfwjr

fooling with rajraru
1

to the nUii(ais«abfuiiDg between iiii* > my
nA KmiiiN-. 'I'll.' v. ry mini "f nmtln 16 create this

ntling, produced n • ertsrin nn< win* is—(or

i in " trill.* 11*1.1 m air,

An (•• l]ir>>wli'iia confirmation Atruns
A»|>p».r«uf ll-.iy Writ."

Them wm ft story gorne about tlmi Marshal VaUIanthnd Insulted

llif ulln fi • i.T Miif itrm v sent abroad I" pLUSUG mJU'tOI v in.-

linn-, tii-a i
: od to fevor point. Dm thoiroublc bos

bean sol nt mm by itti knanhtl'i dhuuautier, ami vro are nowu<
inrod that tbo " w Inter of oar discontent " ftok been made " glori-

nmmor" l»y a pofjjiel oorUialUy existing lnuwci-n Km iht uml

Ani'Ti. a, Thin i* jiiMt as it ou|fht iu bu. of nil the countries of

Kurupo, we should lean like i«. have a quoad with France, We
esq never fhrgot tin' sen Ice done by the ready money uml the gal-

nut hearts ami strong arms tbul France senl u* as in tho days of

our miiv trial uii'l "ur tore ueod< It would '*« with, oxtrcmo regret

thai «ii ihoulij itusk swon is with the cemilryinen of Lafayette, of

Bochanlbeau and of D'Eataing. When the parcot country forced

us into revolution, France cauie t<> our aid with a fratcfrial alacrity

uml .(uliality. No—we *aii ihht forgej it. A wur with France

u-uiilil bo like n livil H'nr. When General Jankaon, in Louis Phi.

Hpnc's time, rlcnittmU-d tin' p:i_vm<*ut of the French claims, with a

menace of war in the event of refusal, our admiration of the old

hero'* pluck, and our CODAciousnaBS of being in the right, did not

hutiUli ii lorrowtal feeling til tho very idea of coming into armed

Cot|lsion with an old friend, lint tho danger passed, and tho lit-

tle ill feeling to which wo have alluded subsided too. Prance,

Eagtald and tho United States, untied together in the bonds of

st connnon Interest, should cultivate feelings of cordial amity.

Each nation is great enough, nnii each nation has rt sufficiently

independent sphere of action, to view each other's magnitude and

increase without jealousy and without hostility.

M.inKiN'fi vi'.—Tho Evening Gazette tolls a good story of some

burglar!* who dceaniped from a dry good* store thoy had broken

into, because thoy found the articles marked up bo high that they

couldn't aflord to tuko them.

ArranfiATivp, of Aiet.—A celebrated landscapo of Rubens,

called the " Rainbow Picture," from one of its features-,1 was lately

bought by the Maniuis of Hertford for S18.00O.

SPLINTERS.
.... An oriental traveller told Prince Eugene, in 1728, that

with -.0,°. to dragoons ho COilld capture all China.

.... Many death* have occurred recently from the extreme heat

of the weather ami drinking iced water.

In tho Pacific Mills and Print Works, at Lowell, which

manufacture delaine* and chonillos, 1G0O hands are employed.

.... The Rut. Dr. Kick has been conducting divine services on

Sunday under a tent on the Common.
.... Tho Sultan of Turkey is said to bo sunk in imbecility and

physical prostration—a more wreck.

.... The Richmond people think they had ft shock of the earth-

quake lately—tho houses vibrated.

.... A line edifice is to bo erected by Dr. Dix on tho corner of

BoyUton and Tremain Streets, Boston.

.... Deacon Jonathan Howe, the oldest printer in Boston, died

lately at Charlestown, at the age of 75.

.... The century plant lately exhibited nt Ogdcusburg, N. Y.,

had 18,000 blossoms upon it.

.... A man named Cuno was terribly injured nt Bnngor, lately,

by coming in contact with a circular saw in motion.

.... A gentleman at Hartford who thoughtlessly endorsod a

bank bill, was obliged to pay tho amount it represented.

.... There is a lady in the town of Durham, Me., married 88

years ago, who is over 111 yoars old.

.... They talk in Paris of a canal between tho Baltic nnd tho

North Sea to dodge tho Danish sound dues.

.... Mrs. Heady, of New Orleans, who has been in straitened

circumstances for years, now inherits £250,000 in England.

An editor in the southwest " receives challenges and fights

duels from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M."
.... lee was seen at tho head of Valley Fork of Elk, Va., as

ate as tho twentieth of Juno.

Tho Emperor of Franco has determined to legitimatize the

marriage of Jerome Bonaparte to Miss Patterson.

Tho Chippewa Indians lately feasted on boiled dogs at

their annual " medicine danco " in Minnesota,

During the last seven. years it is said that 1400 murders
have been perpetrated in and about San Francisco.

John Grindcll, the pedestrian, lately ran five miles at Law-
rence, in this State, in twenty-eight minutes.

.... The season at Saratoga and Niagara Falls has, thus far

yielded a fine harvest to hotel keepers.

.... The Journal of Commerce says most of our railroad nnd
steamboat accidents are the result of carelessness.

.... The tax bill for the current year in New York city is over

7,000,000 of dollars—nearly twelve dollars a head.

The Sauks and Foxes lately had a bloody battle with tho

Camanchcs, and completely routed them.

00 \iii.\nr
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But the I' I'll- h " forward I" bai not a quarjar tb gniBcaneo >•(

our " go sdicad 1" It Indicates low pressturo—our watchword Um
greutest possible head of steam. < Md Ustfshal Ulacher was exiled

Marshal "Vorwuna 1' by his L'ttusian bllowors; but if be had

marched in company with Bootl or Taylor, his command would

buve boon itowbcrc.

i nmarki woe by tho letter of an Intelligent

Prouch traveller, speaking of tho mill the isthmus ol

Funama. IK- says banosnVy that u»tb ih i Bnglisli

governments sonl out engineers who made itQdlsBj, plans and

skBtchea, nnd cmployod years in the hnirinmn sjanruitod to ibatn,

without arriving ut any prueticut resalti

*' The Americans came. They obtained a charter oi

cession of bud of the government of Now GrundAj and than went

to work with their customer) audacity. After u wiry *mutuary

survey of th« luculitics, they started from one ocean t" i

other by the aid ol' tin- compaflS. To (ill up bogf, to turn rivers,

to avoid ton great olisbiclea, to sunnount difficulties, to rise, to

descend, to wind, to describe curve*, but always to tju ahead—such

was their object, oud on tine day the railroad Was Bjushod. But

what a railroad ! Hue. must be a Yankee—that is, muet be pos-

sessed by a demon to venture on it. What is astonishing and in-

comprehensible is, not that travellers pass over this road—fur, once

in the cars, they are obliged to nbundon tbemselvus to Providence,

—but that engineers, conductors and employes should bo found

who willingly consent, fin- any salary, to expose themselves daily.

It is enough to make you shudder when you boo tho rails over

Which you glide, supported at prodigious heights by trembling

scaffoldings, scarcely stayed, or resting on a moving soil mined

and swept away by torrents of rain. At certain points where ymt

nrc suspended above tho abyss without protection, without ftmces,

tho level of thu rails is destroyed by the sinking of one of the sides

of thu terraces or scatl'oldings, the cars roll over sloping planes,

and the slightest pebble on tho track would bo enough to destioy

an equilibrium already sulliciently compromised, und cause tue

whole train to disappear over frightful precipices."

Of course, there is any quantity of Gallic exaggeration iu all

this, and the letter-writer admits that the conductors and employes

are careful, that tho rate of speed is slow, and that armies of labor-

ers arc constantly engaged in repairing and strengthening tbo

road; but is not tho very existence, of this railroad, considering

tho locality and tho difficulties of establishing a patent, proof of

the goahcaditivoncss of our countrymen—one proof among a

million '?

When shall we slacken this national Telocity? 'When shall we

subside into the moderate pursuit of the ends of sublunary exis-

tence! Not until the whole continent is redeemed and occupied,

regenerated and civilized. When the whole of North America is

covered with a network of railways, when every navigable stream

swarms with steamboats, when there are free pressed, and free

schools, and freo colleges in every nook nnd comer of tho land,

then, and not until then, shall we begin to pull ou the breaks and

open the safety valves.

THE ASPECT OF NATURE.

There is something awful in the immutability of nature—in the

unchanging aspect of those glittering stars, that soar, and sink,

and wheel in their appointed courses forever and the same. We
ascribe to them benign or baleful influences according to our moods,

but beautiful as they are, they arc cold and unsympathizing. They

look down with equal brightness on the city of the dead and the

city of the living—on the corpse nnd on the bride. The nearer we

approach the earth, the more ephemeral arc the objects that meet

our eves. The trees that stand for centuries yet have their ap-

pointed time to fall. Even the steadfast rocks crumble and decay.

The life of man, the lord of all, is the briefest of all. Yet some-

thing in every bosom tells us that there is a life beyond and above

all these perishing creatures—a glorious guerdon rescrvod for

man's immortal spirit.

Fi.owf.ks is Windows.—There arc fewer tests of a happy

home than ft display of beautiful flowers in a parlor window. In

the winter in the city, they attract the eye of the passer-by like tho

smiles of sunbeams.

Distinguished Arrivals.—Many individuals banished by the

Vigilance Committee from San Francisco, have arrived in New-

York, to add to tho cares of the officials of Gotham.

AUBUCAX Actors.—Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams have been

prodigiously successful in London. We were sure beforehand

that they would make ft hit.

An odd Idea.—In England, they arc talking about presenting

a testimonial to the jury that convicted Palmer of poisoning !

True.—Difficulties dissolve beforo a cheerful and resolute spirit,

like snow drifts before the sun.

f» I-*;- r "n
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trnvclli

In a

word, they do art of travel, far, j'i-t,y rooaSJoV

ry apt ut can-*

with him iu hut tostn ilxwt with a
;

rmgv, mclii't

pliuncnu a* hi 11

hotel, or if uoi (

I
ii, he put* up nt it <

whim be can And one, and roads aa I
- "tine. He

very randy t d and tb*- Languages

of the countries be propo* be looks at

•TOrytbing BBRSngh an English iii.ojuiii, nifl ha*, Truro hi* Bj

or rather from tho want of it, a partial and onc-*ided ripw of th*

land bo visits, II bock with liis prvjuxl ' ' »f

then are many tsanofoMsj *.-x» cpUom iu this style of trav-

eller, but ihey only prove the rule.

The ' - hi hi, on the other band, travel* molt phib*of,»hiraiiy.

ts himself up thoroughly iii the history, lio-nuurr-, art

ogrophy and Dunnars of tin .1- with whi< h

to make a pOhCtMal u< .pi.uiiMii- BJ, lb „-•- * miw^mA o,, leafT), aud

be comes ba<k with enlarged views and a good »lw k of inform-

ation.

lint ufter all, we think Uiu Yankee is tho beau iuVal of a travel.

Irr—that our cnuntryuicit poa»eas a real uh-nt for travel

ire ->harp and inquisitive, nnd andentaod bow to gather the

greatest amount of information in

over, they po»>uM a faculty for acquiring language*, only equal-

led by that of certuin «xcwptionul people* of the continent—the

Poles and BasolODJ, for iistuic •
. Aud, added to that, tlw "« ial

habit* of a democratic form of governmenf fit them readily for

mixing with all rlenrns of
|

' ena-

bles them to make up for die want of book knowledge, wbn b the

Germans poeacos mas^rooter degree. lint the tk-nnnns are apt

to undertake too much. They dive rather too deep and mine

rather too extensively
; whereas the Yankee trnvcller tuits the

extent of his investigations to the time be bos to spend on them.

A ToAVELLea's Talk.—Mr. T. was relating that he saw, in

the course of his travels in Japan, a church a thousand feel IflSiB*.

A friend checked bim as he was going on, and Mr. T. added, " and

two feet broad." Everybody laughed at thi* ebetvdity, when the

Story-teller Hew into n passion, nnd exclaimed :
" It's my friend's

fault—if it hadn't been for him, I'd have made the church square."
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

SHADOWS. .

They are around our every path ; wo feel

Their touch upou our browa when summer'- breath

Fans the pale checks of flowers, and bids them glow

With a bright splendor, whisperiDg of death.

Upon the mountain tops with folded wings they rest,

And to tho valleys Btoal with suro. still feet,

Amid tho broad greoo fields, and on the heart

Of the bluo sea, in tireless bauds thoy meet.

Where tho red sun sinks low o'er battle ground,

And holm and pluma amid tho dust arc strown

—

Thoy fall on white, still brows like, kisses prcst

By weeping Lore, in hopo to wake her own.

Slowly the stars arise—a thousand winds

Are on the track of night, and o'er the plain

Poni their low requiem, then with patient gare

Those dark-robei watchers gather by the slain.

When the calm hour of evening prayer has come,

And friend meets friend, and gentle words aro said,

And kiud thoughts for the living blond with tears

„ That fall at memories of the blessed dead;

With folded hands beside tho dear home hearth,

And heads bowed lowlily aud lips com prcst

—

Tho angels of the shadows stand in grief,

That on warm, loving hearts their touch must rest.

Each human life at first is a white Bcroll

From Cod's groat library, unsoiled and fair,

E*ch writes upon it his own destiny in part.

But none can help the shadows falling there-

Thoy may sweep o'er it with a wild, stern wing.

Blotting the dreams which love in gladness drow,

Or geutly, tenderly, with warm, soft breath

Remove each sign that tells whore blossoms grew.

We all walk somotimes in a cloud, and feel

A trembling longing which we may not speak,

For tho full noonday light, which from the walls

Of Christ's fair city beams upon the meek;

brothers! whothor on the mountain top

Of glad prosperity our feet shall tread,

Or in the vale of grief, 'tis well to think

From His dear hand are light and darkness shed.
L. n. F.

.—< -*»«»- »

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
BT ALICE C. BENTON.

Mrs.. Esdicott was a very quiet, unassuming-, contented far-

mer's wife; kind and hospitable, and quite able, from her circum-

6tances, to carry out her iutenlions of being so. Single-hearted

and genuine herself, she never suspected any under-current in the

character of those with whom she associated; and as she was so

unsophisticated, she was very liable to deception on tho part of

others who might hare a motive to employ it. Her house was

ever open to all who might seek, from motives of friendship or in-

terest, a pleasant retreat in the warm season ; and every attention

which she or her daughters could bestow was at their service.

It was not an unusual circumstance, then, when one very sultry

afternoon in July, a carriage stopped at her door, and deposited

Mrs. Waterbury, her niece, Miss Hastings, two boys of thirteen

and fifteen, and a little girl of seven. The day was hot and dusty,

the travellers tired and hungry. It was the busy hay season at

the farm, and in addition to the usual family, Mr. Endicott had

half a dozen extra hand3 in the fields. Mrs. Endicott had not

been very well, and Sophia and Alice had been more fatigued

than usual, in consequence of her inability to perform her own
part of the work. All the family, however, received the visitors

with kindness and attention. Two of the best rooms in the house

were given up to them, and the daughters resigned their own room

to the boys, retiring to the attic themselves—which attic, not being

finished, proved a warm retreat, compared with the large airy

apartments, with their cool straw carpets and delicate white dra-

pery, which their guests enjoyed.

Mrs. Endicott's house, so neat and cool-looking when the com-

pany arrived, presented a scene of confusion the next morning

perfectly indescribable. Shawls, dresses, bonnets, shoes and boots

lay indiscriminately on the beds, on the floor, on the couches,

which were covered with spotless white dimity ; and, in fact, every-

where. Water was spilled, soap left on the painted stands, towels

were thrown wet on the straw matting, leaving brown stains on

the surface, aud indeed it took Sophia two or three hours to restore

anything like decent order.

After breakfast the two boys went out to the pond to fish for

pickerel. They returned at noon with splashed clothes and wet
stockings, which Mrs. Endicott had to place in water, but which

Mrs. Waterbury did not offer to assist her in doing. Tired and
crois, they laid themselves down on the clear white bed with their

shoes on, and slept off the afternoon. Mrs. Waterbury also re-

tired for a siesta, and Sophia and Alice had to entertain Miss
Hastings and little Maria Waterbury, whose incessant demands
for new objects to play with taxed them severely. After tea, Mr.
Endicott took them out in his largo family wagon, which Mrs.

Waterbury declared was so heavy and jolting, that she should

never get over it.

When Saturday night came, Mr. Waterbury made his appear-

ance, bringing also a gentleman friend, and staying until after

diuner on Monday, and another room had to be given up. Al-

though the Endkotts were well supplied with abundance of food

on the night of the first arrival, yet tho addition of five to the

family required constant cooking, and Alice declared that her

arms were swollen to twice their usual size, by rolling pastry so

continually.

Other company—dear friends, too, they were—arrived, and they

wero obliged to rind rooms for them at tho next farmhouse. Three

weeks formed the period of the Waterbury visit; and it took three

more to restore the house to its wonted condition, and to repair

damages. Mrs. Waterbury begged them to call if they came to

the city next winter, and Mr. Waterbury told the girls that he

would take them to the theatre and the opera, if they would come

in some time and stay all night. Mr. Endicott smiled his quiet

smile, hut said nothing. After they had gone, he sat down to hia

writing-desk, and appeared absorbed in accounts.

" What are you writing, John," said his wife, "that engages

your mind so intensely?"

"I am calculating my losses, Susan."
" Losses ! In what way have you lost ? Has anything hap-

pened T"

"Nothing but the Waterbury advent," he said, with a queer

look. ''I am casting up the probable expense of their visit. I

will read you the items. First, board for five people for three

weeks, including transient boarders, fifty dollars ; second, loss of

time, fifteen dollars ; third, damage to house and furniture, twenty

dollars ; fourth, yourself and two daughters, in the capacity of

servants, three dollars—very low ; besides which, I have paid Sy-

monds ten- dollars cash for the use of his horses, making a hun-

dred dollars for the pleasure of Waterbury's taking our house for

his summer stopping-place, instead of going to a hotel or boarding-

house."

" So it is, John ; but I would not have thought it. However,

the girls shall make their visit there next winter, and so all will bo

right. I am anxious to have them go ; and I am suro they cannot

be too attentivo to them, after all this exertion on our part."

"But did you notice that Mrs. Waterbury said they must call

when thoy went to town ?"

" Well, of course they meant them to stay with them. What
else could they meanV

" Poor little wifey ! You are not up to the Waterbury tactics, I

see plainly," said Mr. Endicott, as he left the room, lauglung.

" We shall see when winter comes."*******
Winter in Boston ! Bright, dazzling snow and ice, merry sleigh

bells, theatre and opera house open, lectures, concerts—it is a

pleasant season in town, and the country has few attractions now
for town people. The Waterburys have forgotten that they were

ever at Belleville, in the hurry and excitement of the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Waterbury, Belle Hastings, and two visitors, are

dressing for an evening party. The cars are just coming in on the

Worcester Railroad, and they arc expecting grand friends from

M w York. A carriage stops at the door, and a servant is sent

down to receive the expected guests. He returns with the names

of the Misses Endicott and their father, from Belleville. Mrs.

Waterbury stands at her toilet aghast.

"Do you hear that, Belle 1" sho says, gaspingly. "What on

earth has sent those people here to-night? Mr. Waterbury, you

must go and say that we are engaged, and make an apology."

" But how can we ? We are under obligations to receive them."

"Fudge ! For what?—for their miserable accommodations of

last year? I am sure that I did not have a single night's rest

while I was there, with their terrible musquitoes."

" Fy, Mrs. Waterbury ! I am ashamed of you ! Do you know
that Endicott has loaned me several thousand dollars lately, and

that I should have failed if he had not done soV
"No, I did not. But if that is the case, I suppose we must re-

ceive them. Austin's family will not be here to-night, I suppose,

for the cars are in, by these people being here at this time."

Mr. Waterbury went down and received his guests somewhat

cordially, made excuses for his wife and Belle, and showed Mr.

Endicott to his room himself. The chambermaid was called to

conduct tho young ladies to theirs, and after tea had been provided

for the guests, Mrs. Waterbury made her appearance in full dress.

"Make yourselves comfortable," sho said, "and retire when

you please. This is an engagement which it would not answer to

break, so you will excuse us."

Belle Hastings extended the tip of her gloved hand to the girls

whom, in the country, she had loaded with caresses. The two

boys sat apart, eyeing Mr. Endicott, who was resting his lame

foot on an ottoman, as if he was committing some grievous sin

against etiquette. They forgot their afternoon slumbers on Mrs.

Endicott's spotless quilt.

After they had gone to the party, and tho boys had retired to

bed, Mr. Endicott drew a writing-table towards bim, and wrote a

note to his host, in which he excused himself for taking his daugh-

ters away during his absence. He remarked that, as his visit

seemed to be made at an unseasonable time, he w*J about to hare

them removed to the Tremont House, in order that they might

enjoy the privilege of attending public places, without inconven-

ience to acquaintances.

Thev left this letter on the table, and Mr. Waterbury, to his

great mortification, read it when he returned from the party. He
called on Mr. Endicott the next morning, and made every apology

necessary, entreating him to return to his house, but in vain. He
stayed two or three weeks, during which time the Waterburys

called several times, but there was an evident coolness on the part

of Mr. Endicott and his daughters.

Several times they met at the houses of distinguished people,

who honored the plain country fanner, so long known to them,

aud admired the beautiful girls, whose simple graces charmed all

who saw them. At such times, Belle Hastings recognized them

warmly; but they did not need her patronage. They were on

intimate terms with some whose acquaintance she had not been

-permitted to approach, and could have looked duwn upon her,

hatNnot they been too amiable. On her part, she was somewhat

mortified to see Sophia and Alice led out to dance, or urged to

play, while she was neglected.

Years afterwards she recognized two ladies at a large party,

where she sat unattended. They were leaning on the arms of two

distinguished gentlemen, aud she heard them introduced as tho

wives of these gentlemen. They wcro Sophia and Alice Endi-

cott, and sho was Belle Hastings still

!

PRACTICAL PRAYER.

In the vicinity of B lived a poor but industrious man, do-

pending for support upon his daily labor. His wife fell sick, and
not being able to hire a nurse, he was obliged to confine himself

to the sick bed and family. His means of support being cut off,

he soou found himself in need. Having a wealthy neighbor
near, he determined to go and ask for two bushels of wheat, with
a promise to pay as soon as his wife became so much better that

he could leave her and return to his work. Accordingly he took
his bag, went to his neighbor's, and arrived while the family were
at morning prayers.

As he sat on the door-stone he heard the man pray very earn-*
estly that God would clothe the naked, feed the hungry, relieve

the needy, and comfort all that mourn. The prayer concluded, ho
stepped in and made known his business, promising to pay with

the avails of his first labors. The farmer was verv Berry he could
not accommodate him, but he had promised to lend a large sum of
money, and he presumed neighbor A would let him have it.

With a tearful eye and a sad heart the poor man turned away.
As soon as he ltfc the house, the farmer's little son stepped up and
said :

" Father, did you not pray that God would clothe the naked,
feed the hungry, relieve the distressed, and comfort mourners?"

" Yes—why .'"

" Because, if I had your wheat, I would answer that prayer."

It is needless to add that the Christian father called back his

suffering neighbor, and gave him as much he needed.
Now, Christian readers, do you answer your own prayers '(—

New York Evangelist.

CURIOUS LIKE. |

The Placerville American (Cal.) gives an account of a peculiar

lake on the east side of Bear Kiver Valley. It is an immense pool
or spring, rather than a lake, a little over one hundred yards in

length along the base of the mountain, and nearly the same in

width, but extending in one place under a shelving rock that nearly
touches the surface of the water for many yards. That it is an
immense spring issuing from the mountain, is apparent from the

fact that any floating substance thrown under the shelving rock, is

immediately brought outward to the opposite bank. There is no
visible outlet to the waters, except that the margin is little else

than rock, with innumerable fissures traversing it in every direc-

tion, and through which, though with no apparent current at the

surface, the water undoubtedly escapes.

The surface of the rocks at the edge of the water, and for several

inches above and below, is coated thick with a substance closely

resembling sulphur, but without its properties, being uninflammable.
Not a living fish is to be seen in its waters, but digging into and
breaking up a kind of soft scoria or volcanic mud nearly hardened
into stone, that makes a portion of the bank, great numbers of fish,

from two to six inches in length, arc embedded therein, and per-

fectlv petrified.

NOTICES OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

The Picture Boos fob thb Yockg. By Mart Howrrr. With twenty illustra-

tions by Byram & Peirce. Philadelphia: J. B Lippincott & Co. 1S56-

The pictures in this book arc very 'well executed, and will afford nice pat-
terns for voung draughtsmen, while tho letter-press is excellent. For sale by
John P. Jcwctt & Co.

Altha : or. Shells from the Strand. By Mrs. Ada M- Field. Boston: James
French & Co. 1S56.

The staple of this volume is a scries of well-connected pictures of home-life,

gleaned, we are told, from experience. The book certainly exhibits great
power and great knowledge of the human heart.

Lite. Explorations asd Public Services op Jobs Charles Fremont. By Chas.
TTrntworth Upham. Illustrated. Boston: Ticknor & FicldB. 12mo. pp.355.

This work, though recently published, has met with a vast sale. It is a
well written sketch of Fremont's adventurous career, aud well calculated for

popular reading.

The Life and Public Services of James BrcnAsAS. By R. G. Hortos. Now
York: Derby & Jackson. 1856. 12mo. pp.428.

Mr. Buchanan's career is sketched in this volume, and illustrated by copi-

ous extract* from his speeches on various questions and occasions. The book
is very well got up. and is embellished with a Cue steel portrait of the veteran
democratic statesman. For sale by Phillips, Sampson & Co.

Fashionable Life. By Mart H. Eastxax. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott &
Co. 1856. 12mo. pp. 394.

An interesting and' well written narrative by a vigorous writer, prepared
with the purpose of showing the • effects of a system, in which pleasure is tho
chief aim, on the heart and on the destiny of woman." It is affectionately

dedicated to the only daughter of the author. For sale by John P. Jewett& Co.

The Kutgdom wmen shall sot be Destroyed, etc. Br Rev. J. Oswald. A.M.,
York, Pa. Philadelphia: J. 3. Lippincott & Co. pp. 302.

The reventh chapter of the Book of Daniel may be regarded as the basis of
this volume. Its object is to direct the attention to the study of the prophe-
cies, and to the kingdom which is to come. For sale by John P. Jewett & Co.

CHEAPEST MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD.

BALLOT'S DOLLAR MONTHLY.
Encouraged by the unprecedented success which this popular monthly has

met with, and the rapidity with which it ha3 increased ita circulation, the
proprietor has resolved to make it still more worthy of the patronage of the
public, That this admirable work is a jiiraclk op cheapness, is admitted by
every one, containing, as it does, one h-jndrtd pages of reading matter in each
number, and forming two volumes a year of six hundred pages each, or twelve
hundrtd pages of reading matter per annum, for ONE DOLLAR!
Ballou's Dollar Monthly is printed with new type, upon fine white paper,

and its matter i3 carefully compiled and arranged by the handsof the editor

and proprietor, who has been known to the public as connected with the
Boston press for nearly fifteen years. Its pages contain

NEWS. TALES, POEMS, STORIES OF THE SEA. SKETCHES. MISCEL-
LANY, ADVENTCRE3, BIOGRAPHIES, WIT AND HUMOR,

from the best and most popular writers in the country. It is also spiced with
a record of the notable events of the times, of peace and war, of diicoTories

and improvements occurring in cithor hemisphere, forming an agreeable com-
panion for a leisure moment or hour, anywhere, at home or abroad, each
number being complete in itself.

No sectarian subjects are admitted into its pages ; there are enough contro-
versial publications, each devoted to its peculiar sect oreb'que. This work is

intended for THE MILLION, north or south, east or west, and is filled to tho
brim each month with chaste, popular and graphic miscellany, just such as

anv father, brother or friend would place in the hands of a family circle. It

is in all its department*, fresh and original, and. what it purports to be. the
cheapest mngaxinc in the world.
Any person enclosing one dollar to the proprietor, as below, shall receive tho

Magazine for one year; or any person sending us eight subscribers and eight

dollars, at one time, shall receive a copy gratis.

ICT* Sample copies sent when desired.

M. M. BALLOT/. Publisher and Proprietor.

Corner of Tremont and Bromfield Sts., Boston, Moss.
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,.., In lh>' town nf . I. p /'!• In I'h

Impoitanltioa Annoyed hirot a poworftil d f araenJc( from the

[lately. Bbo vu tba aieter

of wogroccr'a flrit wifo, It i< rooordwl thai Umubuj cured

U ol soul ! eating itnwbcntai. Bridgeport, Ol .

ihui the dUe«of " Oily of Clinrchw priaielj

to Iht tlion to BrookljUj N. v. The latter hi

IhoDjand uibabltani D " churchoi

.

to evorj four hundred of her papulation. Mr*. Bliaabeth Qroon

died el N :
' '" beauliftil little

rallej, near Stockholm, a moil romarkablo itone, covered with

Runic character! aod ofconiidorablfl dlmonaloni, ha I

ril .

( i_
-| |„,

|
. complete, aud the 'iiii.iiii.-ntN are well

i
I, Impliofl racu of more than or-

dinary tmportanoe. Mr, Kellogn;, the Arnoi Icenartlet, bai aue-

i hi parchuing a genuine " Raphael," entitled" La Belle

Jardlniero." It i« *;ti<l that Cord Gongh i« of opinion tlmt

I

.i, women who wore in the Crimea provfoui to too an
or tho end of February, ought to bo decors I irith tlio i Crimean

ribbon aololy. In India, Lord Gough lutes, four En jll k ladti

i them Lady Gougb, who ii *ory proud <<!'

her Bfahnrejaporo bronze star, and Ukwfiee of the one given her

bj the B7tb Boya] Lriah Fusilier*. Tho fetherof Mr. Fillmore

.in hJa Garni at Aurora, N. IT., and is now eighty-six yi are

A notod brigand named Gombilargin, whoso band had

long infijatod tho vicinity of Sassai i, in tho [aland <>f Sardinia, boa

just been taken with two of his companlona, all i ito de-

(enee. Ho ia accused of twenty assassinations. A pickorol waa

rorontlv eanght in tlio Connecticut River, by George Burnham,of

Amherst, which weighed twenty pounds. Mr. Lattledalo, who

baa ii farm on tho Mersey, opposite Liverpool, England, keeps

eighty-three cows and fifteen working horse* on (lie produce of

ei^litv hit's of l:unl. One acre of html to support ft cow in doomed

n small pattern in America, bnt should not be. The feet ahowa

whut iboroogh cultivation can do. A new locomotive! Imilt at

Baltimore, la said to be the largest in the world. It has 12 wheels

44 inches in diametor, 22 inch stroke, l i feet lire-box, nnd weighs

33 tons. Tho country on both sides of tho Hio Grande is do-

scribed us being in on unsettled state. The Paris journal La

Paytj saya that all tho difficulties in the way of the construction of

tin' canal across tin' Isthmus of Suez have been surmounted, and

that mote than the capital required fay the execution of the works

—which are already in progress—has boon subscribed. Franco

and Saxony have agreed on the terms of convention for the guar-

antee of literary rights in tho two countries. The Tehuantepec

Carriage Hoad across the Isthmus is about to bo prosecuted, labor-

ers having been sent out recently from New Orleans. Tho great-

est confidence exists that this road will be open for travel in the

month of November next. It will give ft now and nearer route by

which California emigrants may reach tho Pacific. To ascer-

tain the length of tho day and night, any time of the year, double

die time of the arm's rising, which gives the length of the night,

nnd double tho time of its setting, which gives tho length of the

day. This is a littlo method of "doing the thing " which few of

our readers have boon aware of. A river fire steamer has just

been built at Cincinnati, constructed like a fern,' boat, and having

a fixed steam fire engine on board, to be used in tho port of St.

Louis, in case of a lire occurring among the steamboats at the

levee. It is said the cost of tho new dome for the centre of the

capitol at Washington, will be $1,000,000.

lUanaiiJc (Patljcrings. -foreign J terns.

SUBTERRANEAN DISCOVERY.

The remains of a magnificent palace havo been discovered undor

a garden in the Isle of Capri near Italy. It must not only have

been splendid in structure, but in situation, commanding a view of

the bay of Palermo and Naples. Marble of various colore was

used in its construction, and all its apartments, so far as the exca-

vations have proceeded, are of the most spacious and olegant char-

acter. Tho doorway is twelve feot wide, and ofwhite marble, and
the rooms are paved in mosaic, while the walls are painted in red,

blue, yellow, etc. Several coins of tho reign of Augustus and
Tiberius have been found, some of them disclosing the curious fact

that tho coins of one reign were at times reeoined in another.

C11r.u1c.vL MlNUTEifBSS.—On the recent trial ofWm. 1'ahner,

in England, for poisoning Mr. Cook, and for which he baa heeu
executed, Dr. Herepath, the well-known chemist, stated that the

presence ofstrychnin© could always be detected, and gave as on
important proof, that if he put 10 grains into 70,000 grains of wa-
ter he could detect its presence in a tenth part of a grain of that

water.

Liteuakt.—"The law is," said a sage alderman to a vender of
oysters, last August, " that oysters shall be sold in months m which
there is an'R. 1 How do you excuse yourself from being lined

11s the law directs V " Why, the easiest way in the world
;
for I

puts the U. in, and spells it Grguas." The man was excused for

that month.

A Clergyman ashamkd.—A robust clergyman, meeting a
physician, ran to hide himself behind a wall. Being asked the
cause, lie replied, " It is so long since I havo been ill that I am
asbamed to look a physician in the face."

TELEGUArnic—The New Bedford Mercury learns that a line

of telegraphic communication ha.- been arranged between New
Bedford, Martha's Vineyard, Plymouth and Boston, to connect
with the Cape God line at Trcmotit.
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rtraordtnary French painter, rr-

eantly deceased, who wiu l*orn without arm*, and held hi* l>ru»h

either in bta n tfa or with hut men, are abool to be sold In I
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1 of Alfred Van rVyck, of Baal FkhkUl, N. I

The child bud been playing wiu * Me-
don match box, and iwailowed a portion --f the paper of which it

Bomagna, In tho Pnpsl Btntee, giro a frightful

account of the i I had arrived at

such a pitch thai ir was dan miles from a

town oven in the flay time.

A •ubscription, limited to throe kreuraan half-

pence] each person, baa bean opened al Worms, for the construc-

tion of a Gothic chapel in thai town, in honor of Cosher nnd of

hi prol lal to the I Mel of Worms.
Mr. John Trimbli ted t" complete a new theatre in

sixty day- for Hiss Laura Keeno. It i« to be located al 62S and
1VJ4 Broadway, New fork, on tba ground non by the

(iiiiuiell House.

A memorial, signed by influential authorities, has l-een address-

ed t" the first lord of the treasury, praying for a Bnal and limits d

search after relics of the Brebn . (he tost flop-* in

which 1 rnnklin and bis crew* lefl Bn

Sixteen persons were bitten lately by mad dogs in Patt
N. .!., no severely thai their death vt regarded 11* certain, and ona
has already resulted fatally— in tho ease of a young man aged

twent] •aoven ;.

The domain called John Brown'* tract contains 910,000 acne,
and lies iii Herkimer, Lewis and Hamilton counties, Now York.

It is a portion of 1,920,000 acres, conveyed bj tetters patei

the State of New Vork to Alexander Macomb, Jan. 10, 1792.

The RuasEan and Austrian newspapers contradict) the report

thai < Ideaaa waa to be made a free port, and Ihey add thai docks

and ship building establishments for the conatrojetion of merchant

ressels are to be immediately commenced at Sebaatopol on a very
extensive scale.

Count do Tocqucville, Hi! her of the author of "Democracy in

America," recently died af an advanced ago, in bis chateau In

France. He wrote and published, after he had completed his

eightieth year, several historical works of acknowledged merit,

among others, a " Philosophical History of Lotus XV."
The Jewish disabilities bill was rejected in the British BTooae of

Lords, on the 2 "id of .lime, hy a majority of 1 10 to 7S, after a long

speech from Lonl Lyndhurst in favor of it. He showed that the

oath of abjuration, "on the tfue faith of a Christian," did not

contemplate the exclusion of the Jews, as it waa > !1 i'* 1" before the

.lews came into the country.

A cabinet maker at Northampton has mado a beautiful sot of
furniture out of chestnut wood. The Gazctto says this wood,
smoothed and varnished, shows the grain in such a manner as to

make highly ornamental cabinet work, and it is rapidly taking tho
place of most other kinds. It is more easily worked and can bo

afforded at a cheaper rate.

Official information received from Cordova announces that more
than two tons weight of locusts have recently been killed in that

neighborhood. As it is calculated that there are in each hundred
weight 1,720,000 locusts, some mighty arithmeticians have figured

it out that at Cordova no less than 4O4..'i.'12,500 of these insects

have been destroyed and afterwards buried.

Tho deficiency in the French budget in the last three years is

1200 millions of francs. Seventy-six millions were spent in use-

less public buildings ; fifty millions were paid out of the public

treasury to keep down the price of bread in Tarts to prevent riots;

and the industrial exhibition cost eleven millions. The dinner at

the imperial christening cost two hundred thousand francs.

Tho Emperor Alexander, in imitation of France and England,
has just instituted a Crimean medal, to be given to all those who
took part in the defence of Sebastopol. It will bo in gold for the

officers, and in silver for the privates. It will have on the one
side, the words, "To the eternal memory of tho immortal defence
of Sebastopol," and on the other, " By their Majesties, Nicholas,

of eternal memory, and Alexander IL
Several specimens of topazes, corundum pyrites and iserene,

have recently been added to the Museum of Natural History at

Melbourne. The pyrites contain nine or ten percent, of gold, and
tho discoverer, a Frenchman, who says there are thousands ol

tons, baa asked .£1000 from government as a reward, on bis

pointing out the locality. A topaz of considerable sizo was lately

found in a reef near the Criterion Hotel, Bendigo.

The Providence Journal snvs there is no doubt that the deserted
schooner recently taken into Newport was a slave vessel. She is

a splendid model, not over three years old, and pronounced by
tbe pilots and boatmen id" Newport as, in their opinion, one of tho

fastest vessels that ever came into that port She is about one
hundred and forty tons burden. The name "Ferric" ii eut oa
the starboard rail, and " Eliso " on the larboard rail.

The cheap press in England, which has sprung up within tho

last two or three years, is beginning to exercise a healthful influ-

ence upon the public mind. It is chiefly through this instrumen-
tality that the government was compelled to a more moderate tone

in the matter of Mr. Crampton's dismissal. The Times demand-
ed retaliation on Mr. Dallas, but the independent press exposed
the folly anil madness of such an act, and public opinion would
not justify it.

Onooftho persona who accompanied the emperor of France
to Lyons, relates an interesting incident which passed under his

own eyes. At the moment when he was the busiest engaged
in distributing aid to all the sufferers around him, a man of the

people, an Ovnrar, face to face with him. standing right in front of
bis horse's bead, and staring fixedly at him, said :

" Well, Louis
Napoleon, 1 cordially detest you; but I admire you as cordial-

ly, too."

An English journal relates the following: " To show the rela-

tive position in life of members of yeomanry corps, the following
anecdote may be cited. A regiment in the north, recently on per-

manent duty, were going through their movements, when a pri-

vate not suiting his sergeant, the latter bawled out, ' Private Jack-
son, if you don't pay more attention I shall report you.' The pri-

vate rejoined, ' Ay, du if thou dar, an uw'll raise thee thy rem.'
The effect may be imagined."
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tiled by the Sulua with a mag-
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An - -.filer* the i*«ae of go'cunt—t bonds to tba
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Iijw fct-t up a '•, with the •but wror the dot* a*
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of war,
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• rt, wbj lately mar-

Tin* king of A*-a 1* •aid t" In Kin<"»id and
Dawaoo, American m an *>rnbe**y • nt of

. .:**, with a view of catabliahing friendly feelings be-

tween the two coorta.
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Society of Vienna; and, on !" mber, granird Um
learned body a nibaidj of two hundred flohiu per annum for the
provisional term of three rear*.

Saxxba of <£olb.

The witeit man is generally he who thinks hirnsvlf the
Iran B0.

—

Dvilfiu.

.... Sotnc l*>"l>, like tho city of London, fore better for being
burnt.— Twit Awm.

.... He who nays that (here is no »n<-h thing as an honest man,
you may l<e sure is himself a knave.

—

HiiMop JirrkeUy.

.... That which pawns for curl nocture and
in one climate, wont do in another.— T ;n lirotm.

Perfect virtue is to do unwitnessed wliat we should be
capable of doing before all the world.

—

Im RoektfomeamkL

.... Ambition often puts men upon doing the meanest office*
;

so climbing is [K-rformed in the lutnu pOStOIC a* eraniag.

—

Su-ifl.

.... ("let your enemies to read your works in order to mend
them ; for vonr friend is so much your sevond self, that he will

judge, too, like yourself.

—

Pop*.

.... The power of fortune i< confessed only by tht miserable,

for the happy impute all their success to prudence and merit.

—

Swtfl.

.... A short and certain way to obtain the character of a reas*

onablc man is, whenever any one tells you bis opinion, to comply
with him.

—

Pope.

The common fluency of specr-h in many men, and most
women, is owing to a scarcity of matter and scarcity of words.

—

Swift.

.... Ho that speaks ill of another, commonly before he is

aware, makes himself such a one as he speaks against; for if he
had civilitv and good breeding, he would lorbear such language.—
Sdden. '

Joker's 13tlfJQCt.

Happy Ladies.—At what ag* are ladies most happy * Marri-a^*.

A contemporary noting that Fred Ooize&B has gone to Havana
for his health, wonders how it got there-

!

The position of an aeronaut must !>e a Terr painful one, from
a constant tendency there is in it to make him •

Fred, a boy of three or four years, on l>cinir asked how he liked

his ice-cream, replied :
" Very well, though I'd like it bettnrJrisaV

1

There is a man in Connecticut who has such a hatred to every-

thing appertaining to a monarchy, that he wont wear a crown on
his hat.

A Fifth Avenue lady being told that several poor people had
died of starvation, in a wretched part of the city, said, with lofty

contempt :
" What silly people—before I'd starve, I'd cat brown

bread and mutton !"

A wag says it is " folly to expect a girl to lovo a man whom
everybody speaks well of. Get up a persecution, and her affec-

tions will" cling so fast that a dozen guardians can't begin tore-

move them."

Two things to be kept—your word and your temper. The for-

mer when dealing with a printer—the latter when disputing with

a woman. This may l>c difficult, but may bo done by getting a
couple of chupters of Job by hear:.

A little boy, while writhing nnder the tortures of an aguo, wai
told to ri.-c up and take a powder his mother had prepared for him.

"Powder! powder!" said he, racing himself on one elbow, and
putting on a smile; " mother, I ain't a pun."

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION.
An olo^ant, moral as I nfttwd UtSttBaaMM FnmtiyJtwniaJ. d«>T<it«J to

polita literature, wit an J bumor, pro** an J p^*:iv- penu. ami orifiuoJ tote*,

writton cxprvsalr for ttie paper In politics, and on all tcetarian (ju«*tionj,

it iastzfeUj neutrai . LhL-rcfrrvm.-OtiDE it emphatically* FiPtJtroaTUia'lllloa.
sti'U wrioQOH *is:t -->r to Um tiomt circle.

It contaiai the forcijri anJ domestic news n* tlio day. %o condensed as to
prf««nt tho graateat pan No *<lrcr«teaintntj or*
admitted to tho pswr. tha* oTchn* th«entin sheet, which iiofm mammoth
silt, for tho iiiiiruptk.il and imuyiari.- rooder. AntinriTolled
corpi of contributors nr* rc^til»riy l*hc*os). and ctcft department is und#r
Uie un'st finiitn-d and perfect system that OXpenMlOf/ can nicgcst. fonuicf;an
or 1 ^-1 nnl paper, tho prvH-nt cinMilatiun of which for uxce*d* that of any othtr
weokly paperin the L'nion. with the exception of " BaLLOc'fl PicroaiAL. T '

ZJ" Samplo copies Mat whea desired.

TKRilS -INVARIABLY IX ADVANCB.
1 imbscriher. one ysar
4 subseribon, "

eaoo
700
1600

Any person sending us jixtttn subscriben at the last rate, shall rseeiTO th*
srvatttottM copy pratis.

One copy of Tax Fug or ora Uinow. and one copy of Balloc'i Pieroout,
S4 peroniium. Published every SareoDAT. by M. M. BALLul".

Comer of Tremont oad Brom&cld Sts.. Boston, Moot.

WbolxsaLh Agents.—S. French, 121 Nassau Street, New York: A. Winch,
llfl Chestnut Street. Phita leiphi*; llenry Taylor. Ill Baltimore Street, Balti-

more; A. C. Bajrley, 162 Vine Street, between 4th and 5th. Cincinnati; J. A.
Roys. 43 VCoodward Avenue. Detroit ; E. K. Woodward, corner 4th and Ches-

nut Streets. St. Louts; Samuel Ringgold, Louisville, Ky.j Wallace, Auiten &
Duel, 25 Clark Street, Chicago. Illinois. _
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NAVIGATION OF THE AIR.

The taste for ballooning, after having lain dormant for a num-
ber of years, seems recently to have revived, and the various as-

censions lately made by daring aeronauts have attracted as numer-

ous and enthusiastic crowds as those which in the past century

greeted the experiments of the firstadventurers. What multitudes

thronged Boston Common when Mr. Wis.) took his daring flight

from earth in his splendid balloon, and soared away majestically

over the city and its environs ! But that was a free exhibition,

and of course was liberally patronized. Yet when, shortly after,

M. Godard, the hero of three hundred and six ascensions, an-

nounced that he would make an ascent with his monster balloon

from the Agricultural Fair Grounds, no fewer than twelve thou-

sand persons crowded the arena, though an admission fee was
charged, while at least forty thousand persons were collected out-

side. This exhibits the desire of humanity to soar—to rise above

sublunary things, to aspire higher and higher. It is something

more and better, lot us trust, than mere idle curiosity—something

more than love of science—that prompts these aspirations. Aa
the subject of aerial nav-

igation seems now to be

attracting a good deal of

attention, we have pre-

pared the engraving that

accompanies this article,

embracing a variety of

machines by which the

invontors fondly hoped
to uo able to navigate the

air instead of floating

through space the sport

of every current. As
none of these contrivanc-

es have praved success-

ful, it would be idle to

attempt a minute de-

scription of these ma-
chines, or an explanation

of the various theories

which governed their de-

signers. Moreover, most
of them sufficiently ex-

plain themselves—others

are inexplicable. In one
place we see an air ship,

with rowers at work, as

if they were afloat on
the water. In another, a
series of balloons linked

together with masts and
sails at each, In one
corner is Madame Tes-
soire's ship, drawn by a
vulture, which she pro-

posed to tame. There
are other odd and mirth-

provoking contrivances

in the cut. Mr. Petin,

an honest haberdasher or

Paris, brought over here,

three or four years since,

a machine which he was
sure would be able to

navigate the air, and on
which he had expended
a little fortune amassed
by years of toil. The
ascensive power was sup-
plied by several mon-
strous balloons connect
ed together. Then there
were two planes suspend-
ed beneath sustaining a
steam engine, (!) which
was to drive a windmill,
producing a current of

air sufficient to control
the course of the balloon.

It was very ingenious,

but it didn't work at all.

The first balloon was
launched in the air on
the 5th of June, 1783,
at Annoncey, a town in

France. The first ascen-
sion took place in Paris
on the 21st of November
following, and yet, be-

fore the end of the same
year, a hundred projects

for the direction of bal-

loons had been already
proposed,described, pub-
lished or announced. En-
thusiasts say that the in-

vention of the Montgol-
fier brothers is the point
of departure, the assur-

ed basis of the regular

transportation of men
and merchandizethrough
the air—that aerial navi-
gation is certain, and will

bo the ultima ratio of fu-

ture locomotion. The
great problem to bcsolv-*'
ed is, howtto steer and
guide the balloon after it has been launched into the realms of
space. There have been successively proposed, the re-action of
the heated air of Montgolficrs' or fire balloons on the ambient air,

by means of large valves opening in the sides ; hydrogen gas, or
atmospheric air, compressed externally or internally in the enve-
lopes of balloons ; the employment of steam, and even gunpow-
der ; the archimedian helix, or screw; oars, sails, paddles, the
reversed parachute, enormous bellows, etc. This is not all, some
have proposed the use of trained birds of huge size, such as eagles
and vultures! The latter idea was first enunciated in 1783. Lin-
guet wishing, as he said, to come to the assibtance of the " Paris-
ian Prometheans," devotes several pages of his "Annals" to the
examination of this curious method of traversing the air. " Even
if every other resource should fail," says he, "have we not the
birdsV Butfon has well observed that " in the midstof the slavery
of almost all nature, this division of living creatures has main-
tained its independence and guarded against the attempts of man :

ho has assassinated many individuals, but he has succeeded in en-
thralling only a small number of races, from which his gluttony
reaps more profit than his labor." Since that date, this method

ested, and by persons who fancied that they

re engraving
has been often suggested, and by persons wno taneiec

had hit on the idea for the first time. The cut in We
of a large bird drawing a balloon illustrates a plan proposed in

Paris, in 1845, by Madame Tessoire. She published a book on
the subject, in which she seems to indicate as most particularly

suited to the purpose of towing a balloon the great vulture of the

Alps, whose wings in their full extent often measure fourteen feet

from tip to tip. It is seen to poise itself softly in the air, and to

remain suspended sometimes for whole hours. " The bird," says
Madame Tessoire, " would be held at a proper distance from the
car by a trace, which would start from a collar round his neck,
passing under his wings and through a ring attached to a circingle

going round his body. The reins would lead from his beak, be-
ing fastened to a ring inserted through both sides of the beak, in
order that he should feel readily the hand of the aerial coachman.
The reins would also pass under the wings through the trace rings
attached to the circingle. The whole harness ought to be supple,
light and very strong. The aeronaut, reins in hand, would have
a long whip (carver) with which to cut the vulture in case he took

NAVIGATION OF THE AIR.

a wrong direction, or exhibited a propensity to light on trees or

house-tops." After having pointed out the manner of taming

them, Madame Tessoire adds : " My confidence in vultures arises

from what I saw of one in Portugal, in the fort of Caiscails,

about twenty leagues from Lisbon. He had been brought there

very young, but in all his strength and beauty ; he was perfectly

obedient to the officer who owned him. The vulture would fetch

and carry like a dog, and at intervals he took leave of absence,

and returned of his own accord, sometimes at the end of eight

days. As he was always seen to direct his flight to the sea, it was

conjectured that he went to Alrica, whence he had betn originally

brought." It will be seen from the above that Madame Tessoire

seriously considered birds as useful auxiliaries in aerostation.

This lady is not alone in her opinion. Mr. Koch, the distinguish-

ed writer, thought the eagle and condor suitable to determine the

direction of a balloon in calm weather. Linguet, whom wo have

before cited, gives in another part of his "Annals " another theory

of aerostation, and certainly a very triumphant and victorious

method of travelling through tho an* : A Swedish naturalist was
engaged on the subject of the migration of birds. He had made

numerous observations. Not finding in the migratory feathered
species a power of flight and organization sufficient to account for

their journeys from one country to another in search of the tem-
perature and climate they required, and which was necessary to
their pleasure and existence, this learned man asked himself, if

these birds, instead of cutting the atmospheric mass horizontally,

did not rise perpendicularly till they reached a stratum of air whose
circular rapidity was less than that of the earth ? After having
remained there for a time, which their instinct would indicate,

they would afterwards have only to descend in an oblique direc-

tion. Thus passing without effort from one parallel to another,
they would find themselves without fatigue, transported into tho
favorable climate they sought, and which the diurnal rotation of
the globe had substituted for that the severity of which had ban-
ished them. Starting from this hypothesis, Linguet, afier having
calculated the rotary speed of the earth, reckoning that of many
sublunary regions much less, proposes to aeronauts to imitate the
migratory birds, to rise rapidly, like them, into the higher regions
of the atmosphere, to wait there a certain time to allow the balloon

to lose the speed of tho
horizontal or circular

movement acquired by
the machine, while it yet

was near the earth and
participated in its mo-
tion, to watch from the
height of this observa-

tory the movement of
the giobe, and then to

regain its surface when
the country proposed to

be visited should be ob-
served to *' turn up."
One might in this man-
ner, avoiding the wear
and tear of his aerial

carriage,and without stir-

ring as it were, traverse

vast spaces in very little

time. What a magnifi-

cent idea ! This is a
tolerably fair specimen
of the chimerical ideas

of many experimenters
in aerial navigation. As
we observed at the out-

set, no man has yet suc-

ceeded in inventing a
machine capable of tra-

versing the air at will in

any acquired direction
;

yet the possibility of so

doing has been admitted
by many scientific and
practical persons. Who-
ever will enable us to

traverse the air with cer-

tainty and safety will ac-

quire immortal renown
and a fabulous fortune.

Even in ancient times,

the idea of inventing a
machine to enable man
to navigate the air, seems
to have occupied the

mind, and the fable of

Dcdalus and Icarus un-
doubtedly originated in

some early attempt at

aerostation. When in

1766 Henry Cavendish
discovered the great lev-

ity of hydrogen gas, or
inflammable air, as it

was termed, Dr. Black
of Edinburgh conceived

that a bladder filled with

this gas must ascend in-

to the air. Cavallo, who
made experiments hased

on this theory in 1 782,

found that a bladierwas
too heavy and paper not

air-tight. Soap bubbles

inflated with the gas rose

with great rapidity. It

was reserv ed for the

brothers, Stephen and
Joseph Montgolfier, in

France, to make the first

public exhibition of a
machine inflated with hot
air and rising into the

atmosphere—to send up
the first balloon, in short.

The Montgolficrs did not

attribute the ascensive

powerof their balloon to

the rarefaction of the air

within it produeed by
heat, but to a peculiar

gas arising from the

combustion of tho wool
and straw which they

burned in inflating. M.
Charles, a professor of

natural philosophy at

Paris, sent up the first gas-filled balloon. Pilatrc de Rozier, who
went up in a balloon constructed by himself and the Montgoliiers,

in 1783, was the first man who ever ascended with one of these

machines. This was a fire balloon. In November, when he and
the Marquis d'Arlandes ascended from the Castle of la Muette, in

the presence of an innumerable multitude, they came nearly being

burned to death. M. Charles and M. Robert were the first to go

up in a balloon filled with hydrogen gas, and their aerostat was
the same in form and managed pretty much in the same way as

those of the present day. January 7, 1785, Blanchard crossed the

channel from Dover to Calais with a balloon, having Dr. Jeffries

of this city for a companion. Pilatre de Bozier and Mr. Komain
lost their lives in an attempt to cross from the French to the Eng-

lish shore. On this occasion he had two balloons, one above filled

with gas, and the other below filled with hot air supplied from a

coal lire, by which he meant to increase or diminish his ascen-

sive power. The machine took fire, and the mangled bodies of

the adveuturers, killed, probably, by the explosion of the gas, fe 1

to the earth. This is only one among the many fatal accidents that

have happened to navigators of the air.
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WASHINGTON STATUE.
Tito engraving on this page

of tin' Washington Statue, in

I iiiiii Par**, New York, is

from an oriirinnl drawing

made tor the Pictorial after a

daguerreotype taken express-

ly for iu by those excellent

artists. Undo Brothers, ot

Nen V'irk, and represents the

ooblfl equestrian Btatue by
II, K, Browne, the American
icalptor, Inaugurated on the

fourth of July last, and justly

regarded as one of the proud-
est ornaments of the qty Ol

Row York. The Btatue is ol

bTOQM, and was rast at the

foundry of the Messrs. Ames,
at Springfield, in this State.

Ii Btondfl m Union Square, in

the corner hetween Broadway
ami Bast Fourteenth Street.

The weight of the horse and
Eider is about four and a hall

tons, distrihntcd us follows :

—

The plinth, 20110 11.9
;
horse,

2700; the rider and other

parts, 3S00. The conihinu-

tion of metals is lis follows:

—

88 parts of copper, with nine

of tin, two of zinc, and one
of Load. The body of the

horse was cast in one piece,

and the thickness ol the metal
averages three-eighths of an
inch. The proup is fourteen

feet in height, and is mounted
upon a granite pedestal of

equal height. The Btatue

faces toward the west. The
Father of his Country is re-

presented Bitting in the saddle

attired in the < 'out mental
uniform. His head is uncov-
ered, and his right arm ex-

tended as if lie was about to

speak. The artist has mod-
elled the face from Uoudon's
bast, the only statue ever
taken from Washington's per-

son. Mr. Ilonilon came from
Franco, in 1785, and reached
Mount Vernon on the 3d ol

( ICtober of that year. He
spent two weeks at that place.
'1 he work was modelled when
Washington was in hi, (ifty-

Rrarth year. A cast of this

statue hy lloinloti Is in pos-
session of the Boston Athe-
naeum- We arc glad that the
artist chose to represent
Washington "in his habit as

he lived." The popular
mind has a distinct imago ol

him in the costume of his

d iv, and never will lie brought
to recognize their hero in the

garh of a Roman proconsul]

OS in the Caltova statue, or
denuded of all drapery, like

the figures of the classic gods
and demigods. So far as we
have learned, this statue gives
universal satisfaction. It is

the only statue of Washing-
ton iu the city of New York,
and its existence is owing to

the indefatigable exertions ol

Colonel Lee, chairman ot
the Monumental Committee.
The work cost thirty thousand
dollars, which wis contribut-
ed hy the following mimed
gentlemen, whose names are
worthy ofcommemoration :

—

"X

TILE NEW WASHINGTON MONUMENT, IN UNION PARK, NEW YORK.

Wdliam B. Astor, Augustus
It.-lm.nt, John Bridge, baae
Bell, Jr., James Brown, Ed-
ward K. Collins, William
Chamberlain, Kirhard F.
Carman, Henit A. t oit,

William W. l>c 'Forest, Ben-
jamin 11. Field, Hamilton
Fish, Seth GrmTeoor, Ja«j«er

QronsHor, Booneo Graves,
Moses II. Grinnell, Samuel
S. Howland. Wilson G Hunt,
John (J. Jones, Nliejiard

Knnpp, James O. King. Ja-

cob Little. Charles M- Lrupp,
Edward II. Little, IVter Lo-
rillard, James Lenox, An-
drew Mount, Samuel S. Mit-

Chill, David S. Miller, Kohen
Ii. Minturn, Charles H.Mar-
shall, William C. Rhincland-

er. Knhert O. Williams, Nel-

son Robinson, Oerard Stuy-

Tcsant, Cornelius Smith,

Uriah J. Smith, Jonathan
Starve*. Moses Taylor, Ro-
bert L. Taylor, William Wel-
more, William Whitewright,

Jr., Augustus H. Wanl, John
1). Wolfe, William E. WH-
mcrding. Tin* ceremony ot

inaugurating this statue was
an imposing one, and took

place in the presence of an
immense concourse of citi-

eoa, including a large pro-

portion of ladies. The mili-

tary made a splendid appear-
ance, and the oration or the

Rei . I targe W. Bcihune,
I > 1 1

.
, wa* worthy of the oc-

casion and the man. He
eloped hy dedicating the sta-

tue in the following eloquent
phrases :

—
" And now, fellow

citiietis—not of Uiis Siaic

—

exult as we may at other

tunc*, and exult mure we who
were burn on iu imperial

soil, iu that designation—it is

not equal to this occasion

—

rititen*of the t'nion (cheers),

hear me and bear witness,

that in the name and by the

authority of those who liave

erected this statue, I gfra it,

before God and our country,

to the people of die United

States 1 From Si. Croix to

the Kio Grande, from the At-
lantic to the Pacific shores, it

i> theirs ! And you, people

of New York, individually

and collectively, and not Hy
any dclcpuion of the trust,

hot as a democracy, shall )«o

lis guardians. God save tha

Republic!" The example
thus set by our sister city

will, we trust, soon be follow-

ed by our own. A proposi-

tion is on foot to raise by the

subscription of small sums,
through an appeal to the

ftatriotism of the citizens at

arge, an amount sufficient to

procure a colossal equestrian

statue of Washington in

bronze, and to erect the same
on the highest eminence in

Boston Common, a peculiarlT

advantageous lite,than which

no better can be chosen. We
feet rery eoutident that this

project will be successfully

carried out. It would be au
honor to our city.
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CHAPTER XXIV.—[continued.]

Eleanor never moved, as they came up, bat sat leaning against

the rock, with her face turned towards them. She must recognize

them. Why did she not rise and flee ? When they came close to

her, her face was colorless, her eyes set, and slowly closing, she

had fainted.

" She is ill," said Sir Edward. " Murley, go and bid them

bring the carriage nearer."

While his orders were being obeyed, he lifted her in his arms,

and turned back with her. Insensible as she was, he placed her in

the carriage, and sitting by her side, supported her; while Morley,

without speaking, followed, and then drove rapidly homeward.

Twice, daring that homeward journey, Eleanor awoke from, and

03 often relapsed into, unconsciousness ; and she was still insensi-

ble when, ou reaching Ashby Place, Sir Edward lifted her from

the carriage, and bore her to her old apartment.

Nearly all the old servants at Ashby had been replaced by new

;

and it was now a strange attendant who usurped the place of Elea-

nor's favorite Lucy. Sir Edward bade the woman use means to

revive Miss Ashby; and after giving her directions as to the secu-

rity of his ward, with orders to keep strict watch that she did not

escape, he descended to meet Mr, Briancourt and Morley. They
were both in the library, in conversation. Victor Briancourt

advanced to the baronet, and extended his hand.

" The most admirable success, Ashby !" he said, with his usual

light tone and smooth air,
—"the most admirable success! You

are the favorite of fortune, certainly."

Sir Edward bowed silently, and declining the seat placed for

him by the gentleman, commenced slowly pacing the floor, with

his arms folded. Morley Briancourt stood by the chimney-place,

leaning against it, with the gleam of passion and triumph shining

darkly in his eyes. Victor Briancourt at length threw himself

carelessly upon a seat, saying :

" Was the young lady insensible when you came down just now ?"

" She was," answered the baronet.

Sir Edward shortly after left the apartment. In a few moments

he returned. Mr. Briancourt regarded him with an inquiring

glance.

" The maid reports," said Sir Edward, "that Eleanor is sen-

sible, though very weak. She has spoken little, and asked no

questions."

"Ah? I am gratified to hear that she is better," remarked Mr.
Briancourt; while Morley, who had listened with unconcealed in-

terest to the statement of the baronet, said nothing. After a brief

pause, however, he moved towards the table, at which Sir Edward
had seated himself, saying, as he did so:

"I suppose, sir, you arc inclined to favor me by allowing this

long-deferred marriage to take place as soon as may be ?"

41
Certainly. You will please yourself in all that regards this

matter," responded the baronet.

" I am not disposed to subject the matter to any further risk.

If agreeable, I should wish it to bo consummated this evening."

"As you say," said Sir Edward, with a slight inclination of the

head.

" So far, then, everything is right," exclaimed Victor Brian-
court, lightly. " And now, my dear Ashby," addressing himself

to his host, " you have but to see to the safety of our fair captive

for n few hours. There is little difficulty in assuring us of that, I

dare say. The greater will be, I fancy, in gaining the approbation
of the lady herself; however, she will not resist when she fiuds

there is no other way." And so it was settled.*****
It was some three or four hours past noon, when, with a pale

cheek and closed eyes, Eleanor reclined in a large easy-chair by a
window in her own apartment. The faintness of the morniii" was
gone

; the dizziness occasioned by her fall was also banished un-
der tho care of the woman whom Sir Edward had sent to wait on
her, and who, not unskilled in the simpler arts of hculiii" had ad-
ministered to her a medicine which had entirely dissipated the
effects of her fall.

But worse than might have been the danger of the mornui"- was
the evil that threatened her now. Horror and despair had seized
her, at finding herself once more in her uncle's hands; for she
knew well that the purpose for which she had been brought hither
would be speedily executed. And there was no help liear, this
time.

And yet she had hardly prepared herself for the sudden shock
she received, when, near sunset, her uncle presented himself at the
door of the boudoir adjoining her dressing-room, and after a brief
conference with her maid, announced to Eleanor that her umon
with Morley Briancourt would take place that evening.
"And mind, Eleanor," he added, hoarsely and threateniwclv

laying his hand upon her arm with a grasp trembling with des-
perate excitement,—" mind, I say, no more attempts at escape

!

no struggles, no rebellion ! In another hour, you will go volun-
tarily to the altar with the husband I have chosen, or—" He
paused. His eyes flashed forth a glance more terrible than words.

He released her arm. "The license is procured," he said ; "the

clergyman waits for us at Woodthorpc church. Within the hour,

I give you away !" He turned to the attendant: "Prepare your

mistress for her bridal." And without another word, he left the

room.

A thunderbolt seemed to have fallen over Eleanor's head, de-

priving her of all power. The sense of her own utter helpless-

ness crashed her beneath its weight. The event so near, and not

a hand to save ! As one in a dream—a trance, she submitted to

the preparations which she had no power to resist.

Three quarters of an hour had not elapsed, when Sir Edward
knocked at the door again, and was admitted by the maid Elea-

nor was conscious of his coming up to her, and drawing her hand

through his arm ; of his leading her from the apartment, down
into the great hall ; she moving mechanically the while, still in

that trance-like state. How she reached the church, she never

knew; still, as one in a dream, bound by some terrible, invisible

power, she felt herself led from the carriage into the church porch,

and up the aisle, without the ability to break the spell upon her.

And, at the communion-rails, Morley Briancourt stood side by

side with her, lus heart throbbing with mingled passion and tri-

umph, as the clergyman, book in hand, commenced the services.

In that moment of exultation, he cast one hasty glance of triumph-

ant retrospection into the past. Where now were Maida's threats ?

—where Hugh Latimer's rivalry ? The first, sepulchred in silence

at the bottom of the Wye ; the last, defeated. And he himself

held the disputed prize. What power was there to wrest it from

him now?
Slowly and solemnly the ceremony proceeded. Quiet and firm

stood Morley Briaaconrt by her who was almost his bride. But

Sir Edward himself was obliged to support Eleanor on the other

side ; for so fixed was her glance, so colorless her face, that he was

in dread lest she should faint. With an anxious yet perplexed

glance, Victor Briancourt, too, standing at a little distance, beheld

her; for he wondered at that stony silence, where he had looked

for opposition—for resistance.

The services went on, and the clergyman's tones, low as they

were, penetrated to the furthest corner of the dim old church,

where the dusk of night was fast settling down among the lonely

aisles. Did some sudden sting of conscience deceive Morley

Briancourt 1 or did the man of God utter in a voice that seemed to

grow into that of an accusing angel, the terrible warning contained

hi the marriage service ?

" I require and charge yo both {as ye will answer at the dreadful

day of judgment when the secrets of all hearts shall be disclosed),

that if either of you know of any impediment why ye may not

lawfully be joined together in matrimony, ye do now confess it

;

for be ye well assured that as many as are coupled together other-

wise than as God's word doth allow, are not joined together by

God, neither is their matrimony lawful."

In the pause that followed, a voice, that sounded hollow and

dreary through tho dim aisles, broke the stillness with a sound that

was awful.

"Let the ceremony be broken off"," it said; "it is a mockerv

and a sin
!"

And slowly up the aisle, advanced a tall, dark woman, with her

head covered only by its own luxuriant black hair, dark as night

;

her countenance deathly white, with sunken outlines ; only a single

red spot burning on either cheek, and her huge black eyes brilliant

as with fever.

" Let the ceremony be broken off!" she repeated, coming for-

ward.

Sir Edward started and shuddered in every limb, while he con-

tinued to support Eleanor. Victor Briancourt, turning also, ut-

tered a half-subdued exclamation, that seemed suffocated bv dread.

From the ashy lips of Morley, on hastily glancing at the face of

the woman, broke a low, abrupt cry of superstitious terror. Was
it a spirit he beheld ? or did his eyes deceive him ? Ho clutched

the rails for support.

" Maida !" he ejaculated.

It was Maida—Maida in flesh and blood—alive—her very self!

No ghost was it. Aud yet his very flesh crept as he looked upon

her. She was here, but how ? That night by the river, the stab,

the watery burial, the cold face of the corpse—all rose up before

him, to mock the reality he now beheld.

" You looW astounded, incredulous, aghast, Morley Briancourt,"

she said, coming near; " and you, too, sir," and she looked from

the sou to the father, who stood, struck speechless, and gazing ou

this suddeu apparition. "Doubtless," she went on, addressing

the latter, " die death of Maida was revealed to you. But I am
not silenced yet. See, Morley,—I escaped ! This hand is no

ghost's ; it is warm with life, though I rose from a sick l>cd but

three days ago. Touch me; be satisfied !" and she laid her brown

yet beautiful hand ou that of the young man.

He started and shuddered.

"Alive!" ho murmured, convinced. But how escaped ? And
had she come back to denounce him for that attempted inurder ?

She reed his thoughts.

"Ay—you may tremble," she said, in a low voice. "You
thought all secure ; but there was one at hand who witnessed and
saved me, even as you fled. No friend of yours was my preserver.

And it is by his means that I am here to-day. I have been lying

for weeks between life and death ; but I am here now: not to

avenge my own wrongs, however ; do not fear that. I shall not

betray that night's deed. I am here for another purpose." She
turned to the clergyman. " This marriage cannot proceed. There
is an impediment to it—an insuperable one."

"Take hex away; she is mad!" ejaculated Victor Briancourt,

recovering himself, with his conviction of her identity. "Let the

marriage proceed P'

" That I cannot consent to do," said the reverend gentleman,

"until some explanation of this interruption has been given."

" Would you listen to the words of a mad woman * for she is

nothing more. Once more, let me request you to proceed."

" Sir, I must positively refuse to do so. An explanation I must

have. And see, besides, the young lady is ill !" And he turned

their attention to Eleanor, who, unnoticed, and supported still by

the arm of her uncle, had fainted quite away.

Visible consternation overspread the countenances of the father

and son. Sir Edward trembled as he looked at her. The clerk

brought some water, and suggested, as did also the clergyman,

that she should be carried out into the air.

" No, no !" was Sir Edward's hoarse and trembling reply ;
" she

will recover where she is in a moment. But send that woman
away. Do you not see ? It is she who has nlarmed her

!"

"Excuse me ; I must discharge my duty," said the clergyman,

coldly. " Will you, madam," and he turned to the gipscy, " have

the goodness to explain this singular scene?"

Meanwhile, Victor Briancourt had whispered to his son

:

" Courage, Morley ! She can prove nothing." Aud they both

regarded Maida with an air of calm defiance, as, at the clergyman's

question, she answered

:

" It takes but a few words to explain it, Morley Briancourt

cannot marry, for ho has a wife already!"

"A wife already?" and the clergyman regarded the young man
and his father alternately.

Murley Briancourt, already pale, turned paler still, but assumed

an air of calmness.

" It is false !" said his father.

" The proof—your evidence ?" were the clergyman's only words,

addressing Maida again.

"I will give it as briefly as possible. It must first be known
that, though gipsey born, I was, from my sixth year, an inmate of

the Briancourt family—a protege of Victor Brianconrt's wife, who
had been a good friend to my mother, and kind to our people. It

was in the north of England that we lived ; but just before tho

death of my kind protectress, when I was nearly eighteen, the

family took up their residence in the neighborhood of Leicester. It

was there that Morley Briancourt, unknown to his family, and
especially to lus father, who had other prospects for him, secretiv

wooed a young girl, theu a temporary resident of a neighboring

village
; and in private he married her. It was in the little church

of St. that they were married, on the evening of the third

day of May, in the year , exactly eight years since.

" As I have said, the affair had been quite private ; but it hap-

pened that the ceremony was scarce concluded, before the father of

the young man became aware of what was going on. Morley

Briancourt and his bride had but just left the church, when he met

them. An interview followed between father and son ; in that in-

terview, either by threats or bribes, Morley was induced to aban

don the bride won but that very hour."

Listening to this straight-forward, circumstantial account, so

accurately given, Victor Briancourt and his son had stood astound-

ed—almost petrified. Now, from the white lips of the former,

quivering with rage, broke the words, " Liar ! fiend ! traitor
!"

"Sir—sir," said the clergyman, rebukingly, "I entreat you to

remember the sacreducss of tliis place." Then turning once again

to Maida, he continued :
" Will you have* the gooduess to proceed,

and bring forward the main points of the case as quickly as possi-

ble ? If this gentleman's wife is living, how is it that the existence

of such a relation between them has so long been concealed '<"

" You shall know shortly, sir," returned Maida. "But I am
forced to be thus particular in the details of the matter, that I may
prove my evidence to be true."

"Ay—doubtless the talc is well prepared," sneered Victor

Briancourt.

Again the clergyman silenced him, and the gipsey continued

:

" It was a golden marriage that Victor Briancourt wanted for his

son ; and he, either forced or won, consented to his father's scheme.

It was—to conceal the marriage, and destroy all evidence of it.

" It was not an hour after this young girl had been married to

her lover, when his father declared to her that the ceremony was
illegal ; and with the most consummate art, distorted the facts in

such a manner as to convince her that he spoke the truth. She
was scarcely more than a child—not yet sixteen—and easily de-

ceived. .She was told that she could never see her lover agaiu,

and either persuaded or terrified into a premise that she would
never divulge the events which had that evening transpired. Thus,

in the space of a single hour, was she made a bride and a wicow.

She returned home, aud they saw her no more ; for the next day,

in company with friends going north, she had left the village where

she had been staying.

" Another step was yet to be taken—to destroy the record of tho

marriage ; but, bold as both these plotters were, it was a difficult

thing to undenuk;.

" There was uot an iota of all this that was not known to me ;

and I, the hitherto silent observer—I, who had beeu from infancy

the companion of Morley, loving him with a blind and dog-like

affection, at least as jealous as it was deep,—I, prompted first by

jealousy of, and finally by pity for, the bride of Morley Briaucourt,

resolved to employ myself in this perilous act. 1 knew, too, that

Morley, legally married as he was to one woman, could uot law-

fully wed another during her life. And that I might be the means

of preventing evil thereafter, and yet avoid betraying this second

crime that he was about to commit, aud thus injuring bun forever,

I worked to prevent the destruction of the record.

"By (Jirowing myself in their way, while they were arranging

this matter, said then letting them rind that 1 had overheard their

conversation, I rendered it expedient for them not only to take me
into theu- confidence, but, with mv own ofl'er, to make me the
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Victor BriancourVi hardihood hud forsaken him. Daring those

last disclosures, whon the oxiston to of the rocord wai aiiertod, be

had growu fearfully palo. Detected guilt s,it <>n hi* f.dli'u rounte-

nanon, II" moved nervously, and looked furtively towards tho

doovnl tha idoauuo. Morley, on his part, was alia pale; bnl

then wai b look of deep desperation, of rockloMnou, succeeding

ill.- troubled, Btartlod, alarmed expression which Matda'e conclud-

ing declarations had caused hia countenance to wear.

And thin record—you liavo it -till I" asked the clergyman.
" No— it if* in the handfl of the clergyman who married Morley

Briancourt. lie is coming hither directly," answered the gipsey,

" I have had it, however, in my possession until to-day. You lit-

tle thoughl it, Victor Briancourt, or yon, Morloy, whon, on learn-

ing thai yon were to Book n wealthy bride in the place of the one

whom you had unearned, 1 warned you that I would expose you
if you did, and you dared me to do jo. Ton know my feelings,

then
;
you ilid not guess my power"

Victor Brinnooart ground hifl tooth, and cast a fiorce look upon

the baronet, who still supported Eleanor's insensible form.

" Baffled \" be muttered ; "bnl the game is not up yet. Gome !"

Ami beckoning the baronet, with a Crowning gesture, he strode

from tho church.

Sir Edward shuddered—a strong and terrible shudder. lie

almost staggered with the light weight uf Eleanor, lustontly the

gipsey took her from his arms, and trembling as one with an ague
fit, he followed Mr. Briancourt.

Even as sho did so, a group of persons entered tho church door,

and advanced up the aisle, the two nearest being Mary and Hugh
Latimer. Morley Briancourt started ; his glance passed them to

those beyond, and ho stood as if petrified. Maida, too, marked
the approaching party, and a slight exclamation broke from her
lips. At that moment, Eleanor's eyes slowly unclosed, and a

deep, shuddering sigh marked Iter return to consciousness.
'*' O save me—save me from thein !" she uttered, faintly.

Hastily Hugh approached with his sister. Those feeble, entreat-

ing words had reached bis car.

" Take her—take her," said Maida, quickly, giving Eleanor to

him. " Sho is well rescued, but it was barely, and she needs to be
away from here now."

" Eleanor—safe ! thank Providence !" was the murmured ejacu-

lation that reached only Miss Ashby 's ear, in fervent and passion-

ate tones, as his arm was thrown about her, and, Mary on the

other side, they led her tenderly out to the air.

Tho party who had entered behind them consisted of three per-

sons. The two foremost advanced directly up the aisle. The one
was Edward Mayhew, and his companion, leaning on his arm, a
lady, closely veiled. Morley Briancourt still stood with ono hand
resting on tho communion-rails, his lips compressed, and his eyes
bent upon tho new-comers.

"Now for the finale !" muttered the gipsey.

It was near. Edward Mayhow's countenance whs colorless as

marble, dark, stern, rigid, ns he camo up. He stopped before

Morley.

" I have tho honor of addressing Mr. Briancourt, I think,—
Morley Edmond Briancourt**" he said, in subdued but deadly
tones.

Morley bowed, with a dark and restless glance.
" You probably recognize this lady, then, sir?"
The veil mis raised, revealing n woman's face, stamped with tho

unspoken suffering of the heart. Morley Briancourt looked upon
it, met those targe eyes, Full of anguish, nnd started violently; hut
lie did not speak directly. A thousand rapid changes crossed his
countenance in that one brief moment of silenco. All the past
rose- np before him

; he was desperate. The game was up for Awn.
Let right have its way; for might had proved itself powerless.
He took a step forward.

" I recognize my wife—Caroline Briancourt!"
It was true. That afternoon had Caroline's unhappy BOCrct

been revealed, bowing the heart of her aunt with grief, and send-
ing a fatal shot to the breast of Edward Mayhew.
A gentleman in clerical attire, who had accompanied the cousins

hither, now stepped forward. It was, us Morley saw, the clergy-
man who had united him to Caroline Asliburton.

" You acknowledge it, then, sir?" he asked, of Morley.
"I declare it," was the brief answer.

" It is well," said Edward Mayhew, sternly. " Caroline," and
he gently released her hand from his arm,—" Caroline, go home to
my mother. You, sir," to Morley Briancourt, « will have the
goodness to follow me. I have a word to say to you."

Morley received and glanced at the card handed him by Edward
Mayhew, and instantly the two left the church together.

"0, Efl* .rd, what

from her lip* in ofil

They hastened torsi her. At thai Instant, the report of pb-
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up, ho, too, lank back, with one mini moan, nnd lay silent.
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IHADOWI OH Tin: UEJURTllBTOaS,

Dboolati was the hearth at Eldon Uanor; illenl the balls io

lately tilled with the music Of happy rotcCst. A lhadoW had (alien

over the place. Hank grew tJh

the gross sprang up tangled and wild, and thorns and thistles

choked the untrodden paths. The autumn windi sighed drearily

around It. Tho very sunshine that foil there had something sor-

rowful and lon.lv in its still beams, U it lighted up all thi

ed wilderness.

Edward Mayhew, recovered from the iunesi luccecding his duel

with Morley Briancourt, had left England forever, and wandered,

a solitary, heart-broken man, over tho wide continent.

Lady Mayhew had gone back to Scotland, to spend the remain-

der of a saddened, embittered life in seclusion, taking with hoi

Caroline, who, freed from her husband by hit dcath,even in the

very boar of Uial first and ratal meeting since their marriage, and
rendered wretched by the remorse resulting from the anhappy error

of her girlhood, became a roeluse from society, seeking, thence-

forth, by works of mercy and charity) to Becure for others a por-

tion of the happiness which bad Bed from her own heart.

In the family of Dr. Morrison, these events caused the Binceresl

6orrow. It was during the year spent with them in England by

Caroline, that she was drawn into that erratic Step, whoso conse-

quences were so terrible, and it never ceased to be a source of sor-

row to them that they had not guarded their trust more watchfully.

Victor Briancourt, in the sudden destruction of his long-cher-

ished plans, and the death of his only son, had received a terrible

shock ; but it only served to render him desperate—to bring out,

by the disappointment ho had received, the darkest traits of a

naturally evil nature, no longer covered by the smooth graces

which had artfully cloaked them hitherto, and which now were

recklessly thrown oft". What had hitherto been concealed in his

way of life, was now open. A roue, a gambler, a villain, he had

always been, but it was under tho character of a gentleman. Now
he plunged, without restraint, into vice. His name was coupled

freely with those of the lowest in London, whither he returned the

very hour after Morley's burial.

Thus Sir Edward Ashby was left to himself, for a while, and
relieved of the presence of one wdiom he dreuded as a vampyro.

But it was not for long. The power that menaced him had not

released him, It was there still; and the hair might break—the

sword fall, at a time when he least expected it. Meanwhile, grown
a thousand times more harsh, and gloomy, and morose, than even

before the failure of the marriage which he had so endeavored to

bring about, he shut himself up in solitude at Ashby, and led a

hermit's life. Ho grow nervous, fanciful, irritable ; while, day by-

day, a deeper und darker melancholy seemed to settle over his

mind.

Since the day which bad produced such a change in the lives

and destinies of so many, he had, as with some deep aversion, stud-

ied to avo<d Eleanor. Ho shunned the sight of her, meeting her

not even at meals, taking lus own in his own apartment, or the

library. Ho seemed to have taken, too, not only a dislike, but a

dread of her. If ever by chance he encountered her, he passed

her hastily and shrinking! v by, muttering to himself. Why it was,

ho alone knew. But he whispered, with a strong shiver, one day,

on seeing her, something about her looking too much like some-

body who died long ago.

A severe and somewhat protracted illucss was the immediate

consequence to Eleanor, attendant upon the excitement and dis-

tress of that day, when the projected union was so near being con-

summated; and for nearly a month, she never left her room.

During this illness (in which Sir Edward never once visited his

niece), Miss Latimer passed tho greater part of each day by the

bedside of her friend; and with her kind care, the faithful attend-

ance of Lucy Elmore, and the daily visits of kind Dr. Gregg,

Eleanor, after a tedious illness, slowly progressed towards recov-

ery. Many a time, during her convalescence, she talked with

Mary Latimer of all she had escaped, and of all she had sutVorcd
;

and together they expressed their gratitude to those who had been

the means of saving her—Maida the gipsey and the dwarf Fequin,

who, as they rightly guessed, had some connection with each other.

Fur Pequin was really one of Muida's own people.

It was he who had been near on the night of the scene by the

river side,—he, who, though come too late to save the deed from

being performed, had yet, with the assistance of a strong dark

fellow of the tribe, who had remained with him on Fenshursl

Common that evening, drawn the yet living Maida from her watery

bed, at a time when one moment more of delay might have been

her last. She was resuscitated ; and though the blow which she

had received was nearly fatal, it was not quite so, and she had

escaped with a severe illness. During this illness, while sho took

care that theTuct of her existence should be kept secret, she had

employed Pequin to take her place, in watching Morley Brian-
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nor bad long week.
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tendereet efleedoii thai Bteanor wa iy Aunt iKirotheo,

whows gain Her coming had been

quite unnnticipaled, Mary having planned it a* a fcurt of *urpiW
;

and Hugh, wa : mddeoly up from the hook he was

reading, and found her standing l^idc him, itortcd from hij Beat

with s thrill itriMng every nerve.

"Eleanor— Eleanor I" be ottered, fan tones of involuatary ten-

dcrne** ; and hi* eyes beamed on her, hii hand clasped hcn», with

a look and touch that mode her heart throb with a delicious emo-

tion that ihe could hardly define—a Bansniion half of pleasure and

half of pain, as BOW 01 El was sweet. Her check colored ; she

trembled ; her eyes fell beneath hU eloquent glance. Hugh Lati-

mer alone marked these things, nnd it WOS with a sodden glow of

hope, of relief, almost of conviction— conviction too dear for

words, tilling his breast with bright

lie had 1-een Bitting there, reading, for the last three houn, quiet,

lonely, and rather weary; sometimes letting the book rest idly on

his knee, and thinking, as be leaned back in hi- chair and looked

about him, that there was growing to be something desolate and

monotonous in the stillness of BriarueM,—that there was some-

thing dull and gloomy in the peaceful atmosphere around bim,

—

that the sunlight was clouded.

Now, how inexpressibly bright and cheerful had the place sud-

denly become! A restless joy tiiled him. He sat and beard tha

others talking together ; he talked with them, or, rising, paced tho

floor with unquiet steps
;
the agitation he felt, barely concealed by

the resolute mastery* of a strong will.

He longed for a moment alone with l»er, to know if he had not

deceived himself. It came ere long. Once again, in the beautiful

glades of Briarfield l'ark, he walked by her side, that morning.

They had all come out together, with the exception of good Aunt

Dorothea; and now, while Dr. Gregg and Mary* lingered behind,

Hugh Latimer kept on by Eleanor's side, talking with her of all

thai hud been in the past.

'* Until to-day," he said, " we have met but once, and not ex-

changed half a dozen words, since that morning when you so mys-

teriously vanished from the roadside, and when, on returning from

my chase with Ranger, I found vacancy where I had left you.

For our meeting in the church could hardly Iks called one. Yon
were faint—ill. You could barely recognirj?, much less speak to

mc. But I was only too glad thai you were safe. I bad suffered

much alarm concerning you." He broke off; his voice was siiIh

ducd, yet earnest with the feeling that thronged bock upon him

with the recollection of that day.

" What did you think when you discovered that I was gone •"

Baked Eleanor. It was more for the want of something to say,

than from any necessity for that particular question, that she asked

it. She must speak, and calmly.

"I can scarcely tell you. But you hud promised to stay, and I

knew that you would not have moved from the place, of your free

will. I searched instantly on every side. In vain. Tho only

trace left was a crumpled letter, lying in the grass, which bore your

name, and which you had probably dropped. But I discovered

footsteps about the place, those of more than one person; and at

the junction of the two paths, traces of carriage wheels, where

some carriage had driven up, and turned bock again, though none

was in sight then. The tracks of the footsteps led np to it, and

instantaneously a vague suspicion of the truth tbished across my
mind. I rode on at full speed to Eldon, and informed Lady May-

hew of the case. Her alarm was excessive; and you may judge

how it was augmented, when Harry Longworth, who had coma

to visit your maid, Lucy, told of the letter he had brought you,

discovered it to be the same which I had found, and we learned its

contents. The fears we entertained were, ere long, changed to a

painful certainty. It was but a little while before a hastily written

communication was received from some unknown source (which

ha* now proved to be your friend the dwarf), declaring that you

had been carried away to Ashby. And not three hours after, a

second, stating that a forced marriage was attout to take place,

and that if friendly measures were not taken, you would bo sacri-

ficed before the setting of that day's sun. It was then that the

secret of Caroline Ashburton's marriage was disclosed, wrung

from her lips by your danger, and the horn- that followed, I believe

it would be impossible to describe. It was then that we hastened

to Woodthorpo, to witness that painful and fearful scene."
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" Fearful, indeed, it must hare been," echoed Eleanor. " Poor

Caroline, how has she suffered ! and what suffering has that fatal

error of hers brought upon others ! Edward, with his hand stained

by the blood of a fellow-creature, and his heart turned to bitter-

ness, has become an exile and a wanderer. His mother's heart is

well nigh broken ; and Caroline herself—alas ! what is the promise

of her life now?"
" Let us hope that it is not hlightcd forever. Let us hope," said

Hugh, gently, "that one day may see the atonement; that some

future sun may rise upon those hearts re-united ; upon those lives

flowing again together as one ; with the bitterness of this great

sorrow past. "When the violence of that sorrow shall have become

calmed ; when, strengthened and purified by trial, they shall have

learned to seek the way pointed out to the weary in heart, and

meeting there, shall tread it thenceforth together, leaning upon a

promise such as earlier days never gave."

"Amen !" uttered Eleanor, reverently.

Rendered serious and subdued by the reminiscences in which

they had indulged, they walked on in silent meditation. When
Hugh Latimer spoke to his companion again, it was with the tide

of feeling flowing on in a calmer, quieter, serener flow than it had

known, in its joyful, restless agitation, an hour before.

"Eleanor," he said, " I have been thinking how much of trou-

ble there has been, in many hearts, during the time that has past.

And though, perhaps, you never guessed it, my own has hidden

not the least. It was for you."

"For me?" she echoed, in a low tone.

"Eor you, Eleanor;" and he took her hand gently in his.

" Tou know that when I came home first from the continent, I

met you in the belief that you were before a great while to become

the bride of one who has gone. I looked on you as another's

;

and yet, when I saw you, day after day, and talked with you, and

listened to the tones that were music to even your lowest depend-

ent, I found in them a charm deeper, sweeter even than I had seen

in your features, when, unkuown to you, I had studied them with

delight a long time before. I met you at. the bedside of the sick

and dying, where you waited, night and day. I heard you speak

words of comfort to the bereaved. It was as if I had stood in the

presence of an angel. I had loved you before, Eleanor; I did

more ihen ; I revered you. My love became deeper—purer. It

was the soul that spoke to me through the purest, loveliest counte-

nance on earth. Eleanor, you are free : I may speak now. My
love is deep, and strong, and abiding. "Will you take it? Elea-

nor, will you be Hugh Latimer's wife ?"

Slowly his arm gathered her in a half embrace, as his clear and

tender glance sought hers. As she lifted her tear-filled eyes to

meet it, he saw that a happy smile trembled in them.

"Yes, Hugh," she said.

And for the first time, Hugh Latimer's lips were pressed to the

brow of her he loved best.

CHAPTER XXVI.

A DARK DEED, AND A DYING DECLARATION.

It was a wild night, late in autumn, when not a star gleamed

throngh the black clouds that overcast the sky. Through the leaf-

less woods of Ashby Place, the cold winds wailed mournfully. A
storm seemed near at hand.

It wanted some three hours of midnight, when a horseman,

mounted on a powerful black beast, and muffled in a heavy cloak,

dashed at full speed across the park, up the door of the hall, and

dismounting, fastened his horse to a tree, and entered the mansion.

There was no servant at hand to announce the visitor; but he

seemed to need none. Proceeding directly to the library, across

the dimly-lighted hall, he threw open the door, and went in.

Sir Edward Ashby was sitting beside the table in the centre of

the apartment, an old man, worn and haggard, growing older and

more worn and haggard every day now. You might see it even

by the candle-light, that shed a softer glow than that of day over

the white hair and the pale face, crossed and lined by many a deep

wrinkle. He started up from his seat as the door was flung open,

and an exclamation of fear was half arrested on his lips as he re-

cognized his visitor, Victor Briancourt.

" Victor—you here ?" he uttered, in a trembling voice.

" Ay—I am here, and for a purpose. "Well, am I not welcome ?

You do not ask me to sit down. I will even do so without it
!"

The baronet made no reply, but sat with his eyes cast down,

and his hands folded lightly together before him.
" Come I" said the guest, frowningly. " Sir Edward, do you

not hear ? I want twenty thousand pounds to-night."

" Twenty thousand ? You—you cannot have it
!"

"I cannot?" Victor Briancourt smiled. '"This bond says

something different." He drew from his breast pocket a folded

paper, and tapped on it significantly with his finger.

" Ay—it said that I was to advance you a certain sum on the day

of the marriage. That marriage did not take place."

" How ?—do you evade the conditions ?" thundered the guest,

springing from his seat. " Beware ! Remember my power

!

Refuse to fulfil this written agreement, and I publish your guilt to

the world; ay—even though my own life is the forfeit ! See—

I

hold the bond, signed with your name. I will show it
!"

The baronet looked ghastly white. He glared on his guest for

a moment with a glance of terror and of hate, and upon the paper

he held forth. Then, with a cry like that of a wild beast, he

sprang forward, and bending across the table, attempted to seize it.

He succeeded; but before his trembling fingers could tear it,

Victor Briancourt had reached him. Sir Edward threw the paper

away, and grappled with him. Victor Briancourt was the young-

er and stronger man of the two ; he could have easily flung his

adversary to the floor ; but Sir Edward's right hand clutched his

throat, with a hold made terrible by desperation. He could not

shake him off'. Suffocating with the vice-like grasp, he snatched

from his breast a small dagger. For a moment it flashed on high

in the light from the flaring candles, then was plunged to the hilt

in the ho«om of his antagonist.

A wild cry of agony arose from the lips of the baronet, as he

staggered back, echoed by another fainter one, as the library door

was flung open, and Eleanor Ashby stood there, her face white as

death, gazing upon the horrible scene before her.

Instantly the baronet's hold was released. Victor Briancourt

sprang past Eleanor, and out through the hall, leaving his victim

weltering in his blood upon the library floor, with the disputed

bond—the evidence of the fatal league—lying beneath the dying

hand that vainly strove to clutch it. It was of no use to its late

possessor now.

Faint with terror, Eleanor sprang to raise her uncle, calling at

the same time for assistance. In an instant the servants had flocked

to the place. Sir Edward was conveyed to his apartment, and the

physician summoned from Woodthorpe. Doctor Gregg arrived,

but too late.

" Nothing can be done for him. He is dying !" he said. " How
did tins tome about ? What violence is this ?"

The dying man touched him.

" Send for a clergyman," he asked, faintly,—" send—quick !"

Directly a servant was despatched ; and while he was gone,

Eleanor told Doctor Gregg of the scene she had witnessed. But

it was in but a few brief words ; for the dyingman was calling her.

" Eleanor—0, Eleanor ! come to me—look at me !" he said.

Weeping, she stood beside him. He looked at her earnestly

—

wildly.

" You weep !" he said. "For whom—for me ?"

" Yes—for you !"

" You weep for a wretch who has been your greatest enemy. I

have wronged you—I have persecuted you. You should hate me !"

" I do not hate you. I pity and forgive you," uttered Eleanor,

solemnly.

He groaned, and turned his face away.

" She forgives me !" he moaned,—"she forgives me ! Me—who
caused her all the sorrow she has ever known. Yes—all, even the

first tear of trouble her infant eyes ever shed ! The clergyman

—

quick !" he said, feebly, after a moment's silence. " Why does he

not come ?"

" He is coming now," answered the physician ; and he held wa-

ter to the baronet's pale lips.

Sir Edward drank, and looked up.

" How long have I to live ?"

The physician hesitated.

" How long ? Tell me."
" An hour."

" An hour ? Ah, mercy—mercy !" he moaned.

Deeply as he had wronged her, Eleanor felt nothing but pity

and grief for him now. She turned away to weep. He saw her.

"Ah, you leave me!" he uttered. " Come back. And yet,

why should you pity me now ? You will curse my memory when

I am gone. Ah, I must confess ! let me confess. I am dying !

There is no more concealment. Everything will be known beyond

the grave. It cannot be hidden there. I shall meet him face to

face—I shall meet James Ashby. The account must be rendered

up then
!"

Eleanor had come back to the bedside. Her troubled glance

met that of the physician.

" What is it that he means ?" he asked.

" What do I mean ?" echoed the dying man, catching the words.

" This—this ! It is this for which Victor Briancourt has slain his

victim
!"

He held in lus wasted hand a crushed and crumpled paper. He
groaned as his eyes fell on it. A cold dew covered his brow and

lips. The sight of that fatal paper seemed to fill him with mad
terror.

" Eleanor," he ejaculated,
—" Eleanor, I can keep the secret no

longer! Fif:een years has it been wearing away my life; fifteen

years has existence been a burden to me ; fifteen years has Victor

Briancourt tortured me with the memory of my crime ; fifteen

years he has held this paper to keep me in his power!"

He lay there, exhausted and panting, with a look of anguish on

his pale face, and his hollow eyes closed. Doctor Gregg answered

with a glance of sympathy and painful concern the anxious, ap-

pealing look of Eleanor. But he shook his head. He could do

nothing. He was powerless to still the workings of a guilty

conscience.

The dying man opened his eyes, and fixed them on Eleanor.

He was growing weaker and weaker.

"Eleanor," he murmured, "my strength is nearly gone. I

have little time left. I must tell you, if the clergyman has not

come."

The door opened gently. The clergyman entered.

" He is here," said Miss Ashby, in a low voice. She beckoned.

Mr. Graham advanced, and bent over the baronet's pillow.

"You have come? It is well. You are in time," were the

faintly-spoken words of the dying man, meeting his glance.

" Eleanor, nearer. Listen
!"

With the sudden energy of re-awakened excitement, he slightly

raised himself, and turned towards her, his eyes gleaming with a

strange fire.

" I have wronged you ; I have treated you ill, Eleanor," he

said, panting, "and you have forgiven me. Know that there is no

forgiveness for me, here or hereafter! I have been your enemy.

I was your father's enemy—his bitter, deadly foe. He was my
elder, but only mv half brother—the child of our father's first mar-

riage, I hated Hin> when wc were children, and as we grew up

together, th3t hatred grew deeper; for I was jealous of the elder

and favorite son. And while he was the wealthy heir of the house

of Ashby, I was poor and obscure, with only a younger brother's

portion, that I scorned to touch, contrasting it with his."

He paused for an instant, almost exhausted. A strengthening

cordial was held to his lips, and directly he revived, and went on.

" We grew to manhood. Our father died, and James became

the master of Ashby. Deeper grew my envy—darker my hate.

Victor Briancourt was my friend, then. He was wily—cunning

—

evil. He fostered the enmity I bore towards my brother. He
said to me, * if it were not for James, you would be heir. There is

none nearer than yon.' My brother married. Within the four

years succeeding, two children were bom to him—the first, a

girl ; the second a boy. My hatred was now a thousand times

augmented ; for, if there had ever been a prospect of better for-

tunes for roe, it was cut off now. Another direct heir-was born to

the house of Ashby. And now, Victor Briancourt was ever by

my side, filling my soul with evil thoughts."

He paused, laboring for breath. A moment, and he raised

himself with almost superhuman exertion.

" Eleanor !" he ejaculated, wildly—desperately—" how did your

father die ? and your brother ?"

She could not speak. She had grown deadly white within the

last few moments. She faltered and would have fallen, but for

the supporting arm of the clergyman.

" You cannot answer me—but you know ! You have heard

—

as all others have heard !" uttered the dying man, in a voice ot

frenzy. " Francis Ashby died in his cradle—it was I who poison-

ed him ! My brother was drowned in the river—it was my hand
that struck the dagger to his heart, and sunk the body in the

waves ! Victor Briancourt was my accomplice—my tempter

—

and there is the bond I gave him to keep his secrecy ! He claimed

it—his reward for helping me secure the wealth I had coveted.

He has kept it for fifteen years—it is mine now. But I am a mur-

derer—a murderer !"

And with a single groan he sank back—dead.

Years have passed away since the last painful scene which wo
have recorded was enacted within the walls of Ashby. Many a

happier one has it beheld since. For, though for a long, long

time, it was shut up and left in solitude, it has been re-opened, and

often resounds to the music of pleasant voices when a happy fam-

ily party gathers there from Briarfield, from Eildon, and from Up-
ton Grange, just beyond Woodthorpe, where Doctor Gregg used

to live a quiet, bachelor life. For Hugh Latimer has long since

won the bride of his heart, and the old house at Briarfield is Elea-

nor's house now, with her husband and her children. And the

prayer in which Hugh and Eleanor once joined, for the re-union of

those who had suffered so much unhappiness has been answered.

Once again is Lady Mayhew with her son and Caroline, a happy
dweller in her English home. Happier, even, than when we first

met her of old ; for Edward Mayhew and Caroline are man and

wife now. A happiness, subdued, quiet, but perfect, is theirs. Pu-

rified and chastened by affliction, it has something in it yet sweet-

er than of old, when they loved, not having known sorrow.

Mary Latimer—sister Mary—is married to the doctor. They
are a kind-hearted, cheerful pair, loving each other with a quiet,

earnest affection, and making everybody around them happy.

Lucy Elmore and Harry Longworth are married, too, like the

rest, and are both in Eleanor's service still. Faithful, honest and

affectionate, they are as dear to each other, and as firm in the fa-

vor of their kind mistress, as ever ; and Hugh, also, their beloved

master, shares a place in their hearts, by her side.

Maida, die gipsey, and her dark Ariel, our old friend, Pequin,

still lead a happy, because a wandering, life. The tragedy at

Ashby played out, with all its plots and schemes of evil and of

good, their sojourn here was over. They performed the services

they had undertaken, and then took leave of it. Their object was

accomplished. But they made Eleanor and her husband a brief

visit ere their departure ; and when they bade them adieu, it was

with tears in the eyes of more than one of them, for the services

on one side, and the obligations on the other, had served, as only

such will, to draw their hearts towards one another in friendship

and gratitude. Their parting was one of the warmest and kindest

feeling ; and the home of Eleanor and her husband will be ever a

place of welcome to them.

Little have we to say of Victor Briancourt, save that he died

worse than he had lived; and his name, if it were ever spoken af-

terwards, was coupled with dishonor, villany and shame.

The death-bed confession of Sir Edward Ashby, fearful as it

was, and terrible as was its effect on the mind of Eleanor, at first,

left a saddeuiug influence forever after. The mournful story ot

her father's end and the murder of her infant brother, never re-

curred to her without causing a feeling of inexpressible grief. But

she dwells with compassion on the memory of her uncle, remem-

bering that if he sinned, he also suffered.

QUESTIONS FOR A WIFE,
Do you recollect what your feelings were immediately after you

had spoken the first unkind word to your husband ? Did you not

feel ashamed and grieved, and yet too proud to admit it ? That
was, is, and ever will be your evil genius ! It is the temper which
labors incessantly to destroy your peace, which cheats you with an
evil delusion that your husband deserved your anger, when he real-

ly most required your love. It is the cancer which feeds on those

unspeakable emotions you felt on the first pressure of his hand and
lip. Never forget the manner in which the duties of that calling

can alone be fulfilled. If your husband is hasty, your example of

patience will chide as well as teach him. Your violence may alienate

his heart, and your neglect impel him to desperation. Your sooth-

ing will redeem him—your softness subdue him ; and the good na-

tured twinkle of those eyes, now filling beautifully with priceless

tears, will make him all your own.—J>ew York Independent.
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THE BELIZE. MOUTH OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER.

THE BELIZE.

The first of the two large pictures OH this pnge is an acrurate

view of the Belize, 01 fthe mouths by which the "Father of

Waters " seeks an outlet to the Gulf. At the present time wlieii

bo many statistics ore being published in reference to this great

artery of trade and travel, the sketches wo publish will be regard-

ed as possessing peculiar interest. The scone we first present it a

rendezvous for pilots, and on the low shore to the right a lofty

loots out is erected for their use, from which they can descry vea-

wls at a grant distance. The buildings all along the pass are pic-

turesque, and the trees planted at intervals imparl a very pteasing

aspect to the scene. Many of the little houses sketched in our

view, are occnpicd by pilots. As soon as vessels requiring their

services are signaller!, they put off to discharge their arduous duties.

From the Belize nearly all vessels are towed up to the city of New

Orleans, and the vessels employed for this purpose arc very differ-

ent from the little steam-tugs that ply in our harbor, n the foreo

of the mighty current they are obliged to stem requiecs powerfully

built rruft and ponderous engines. Our readers are referred to the

second engraving for n correct representation of these craft. < Ine

of them is seen alongside a large ship, while another in the dis-

tance has two vessels in tow—one to starboard ami one to luboard
of her, Tho long ladders seen in these tow-boats are peculiar to

them. By reason of the immense extent of lowlands existing

about the doltn of the Mississippi, fogs are of very frequent occur-

rence. Indeed, a fogey stale of the atmosphere appears to be its

normal condition. These fogs generally settle and bang upon the

surface of the water, only extending onward forty or fifty feet, §a

that above them the air is comparatively clear. Thus the masts
of ships reach entirely clear of the obscurity while their hulls are

immerwrf in the lower stratum or fo~. The steamboat people take
advantage of this rery peculiar phenomenon, and, by means of
the high ladders ibowo in oar engraving, are enabled to kerp a
bright lookout aloft. From then the men denary the
masts of ships waiting for togs below, and arc mahlnl to nicer di-

rectly for them. They an- also enabled, by tl <-, to

avoid < olunions with reaaola. If the fog* rearhed ranch ^nrai-
er elevation than they do, the dehvra and dangers of an enfj

to New Orleans would bo often disastrous. In approactungON
pilot ground , the snorts ami screama of the high pseaanieonasnn
engines are hoard long Define the bonis to which they bolongcaa
be descried. The rivet opposite the city of New Orleans is half

a mile wide and from one hundred to one 1 undred and sixty feet

deep. It preserves the same width almost to it* entrance to the Gulf
of Mexico.

TOWING ON TIIE MISSISSIPPI, FROM THE BELIZE TO NEW ORLEANS.
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[Written for Ballon'* Pictorial.]

"NOT WITHOUT HOPE."

Inscribed, with true sympathy, to Mr. and Mrs. Decatur Mcncry.

DT MRS. I. S. GOODTTI^.

There Is a night go earthly morrow's bathing

Can fully cleanse to-Jny;

A winter with no spring fcoyocd ita scathing

Of wholly joyous sway.

Living or dead, the child is portion tender

Of fond parental heart',

The chill of death Maya from the forced surrender,

Nor ever quite departs.

Yet heaTon hath wondroup mercy in its keeping

For sonls baptized in gloom,

They Are made dear to Jdm who once stood weepmj,

A friend, at Lazarus' tomb.

DpHft the eye of faith to rend the token!

Lo! mid your falling tears,

Where sunshine of immortal hope bath broken,

A promise bow appears.

She, darling of your bosom, has not perished,

But gnno to be Christ's own

;

The form below is now not more your cherished,

Than mound and lettered stone.

But view her on the mount of loTe reclining,

With earth-clouds 'neath her feet,

Ad angel in eternal radiance shining,

ller soog forever sweet.

Rare waa the loveliness unto her given,

Of face, and form, and mien

;

But beauty such as she doth wear in heaven,

Ko mortal eye hath seen.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

PRIVATE THEATRICALS.

BT ANNIE CLAIR.

Pehmit me to introduce the reader into one of the most impos-

ing mansions that wall the street on Avenue. Nothing

can he imagined that would please the eye or attract the fancy

more than in that brilliantly lighted room. Long curtains of crimson

damask, bordered with rich fringes, descended to the floor, and

gave an air of imposing luxury to everything around. Soft

Turkey carpets lay so thickly on the floor that it must have been

a heavy footfall that sounded as it trod them—sofas and lounges

of every form and fashion wooed indolent repose—choice pictures

from skilful artists and magnificent mirrors decked the walls

—

books in gilded bindings glittered in rosewood cases; yet in the

midst of all this—all that could charm the senses and fascinate

the cultivated mind—one of the inmates was ill at ease and pain-

fully abstracted.

Augusta Somerville was very queenly in form, and her tall, ele-

gant person betrayed a love of command never surpassed in our

republican cities. Her luxuriant hair was arranged in a heavy

braid above the forehead ; her dark eyes, usually sparkling and

bright, were now downcast, while her small mouth was compress-

ed closely over her regular and pearly teeth ; and she pressed her

diamond ring so hard that it actually caused a drop of blood to

fall on the crumpled note she had dropped in her lap.

"Walter is very late to-night," remarked a lady who was in the

corner of the apartment, and who had been gazing listlessly at her

daughter for the last half hour.

" He is not expected this evening, as he is necessarily detained

elsewhere," replied Angusta Somerville, with a proud curl of the

up.

In another moment the door bell was heard, and the lady hastily

took up a volume and to all appearance was deeply engaged in its

contents. The servant announced " Mr. Percival," and a tall,

distinguished form, with a countenance which expressed nobleness

of soul, approached the place where Augusta Somerville was sit-

ting, took the small hand that was resting on the table, and placed

It to his lips. Tho hand was hastily withdrawn, and a frown for

an instant darkened the countenance that Walter Pcrcival had al-

ways thought so lovely ; but soon she saw that she was betraying

more feeling than her wonted calculating policy permitted, and all

was again calm and quiet.

" Why, Walter, I did not expect you this evening, and have
become much interested in this volume that Colonel Fay sent me.
I supposed you had gone to spend the evening with your new fa-

vorite, Miss Benton. Have you been rehearsing for our private

theatricals ?"

" Do not trifle with me this evening, Augusta ; for I am in no
humor for it. Listen to me calmly."

And his voice became almost stem as he placed his dark, earn-

est eyes on her countenance, while her own for a moment fell be-

neath the gaze. It was but for a moment, however—and she proud-
ly confronted him, while she haughtilv replied :

" Indeed, you have assumed a tone of authority this evening.
Please to remember that the irrevocable words arc not yet spoken
which bind me as your slave! There was a tune when my wishes
wore respected—my pleasure cared for."

"And so they ever shall be. But what is it that you require ?

To gratify a mere whim for selfish amusement, perhaps the happi-

ness of a fellow-creature is to be sacrificed. And even were I to

consent, Jennie Benton is too gentle and retiring to take so con-

spicuous a part in a society where she is a complete stranger."

" But I tell you, Walter, it is all to be rcalitv to her for the

time being. Do you think that a poor seamstress who has spent

all her life in L Court, can have the sensitive feelings of

one who has always lived with refined society t For a few mo-

ments, while the delusion lasts, she will be snpremely happy at be-

ing the wife of the most—but I do not wish to flatter you—and

then, perhaps, will repent to her low companions how she has tak-

en a part in one of the exclusive private amusements in

Avenue."

Could Angusta Somervillo have seen the expression of her

companion's countenance at that moment, she- might have feared

that her influence was not so potent as she had believed—but his

face was turned from her, and for the space of five minutes there

was no reply. When he spoke, his voice was quite natural, though

the expression of the face then was one she could not fathom.

" Listen to me for a few moments, and then, if you still persist

in tltis wish of yours, it shall be gratified.

" It was about twenty years ago that a poor orphan boy, scan-

tily clad, wandered from one New England village to another in

search of a home. He was a mere child then—not ten years had

passed over his head, and it was a long time before there was any

one that would give him a permanent shelter. But at length a

country shopkeeper took him in and gave him employment in his

store The family of this kind man consisted of a wife and one

child of two years of age.

Timo passed on. By a fortunate speculation the village grocer

becamo the possessor of half a million. He removed to New
York, where they were now welcomed in the exclusive circles of

tho elite of the city. The daughter had grown up accomplished

and beautiful and was just budding into womanhood, when, by

another sudden reverse of fortune, he was reduced to extreme

poverty, and in two months the father was called away to another

and better mansion. But I am getting in advance of my story

and will go back for the space of a few years.

" The child ho had taken under his protection had no taste for

a merchant's life, which his adopted parent had designed for him,

and at the age of fifteen he went into a lawyer's office. I will has-

ten over the trials and privations he experienced, but in due course

he was admitted to the bar. The position of a young lawyer,

without money, friends, or clients, is not an enviable one. For

two years he lrftd a life of almost abject poverty. His law

books disappeared, one by one, to pay his landlady for lodging

;

and in the shadow of his adversity his proud and ambitious spirit

feared and shrank from the tones of sympathy and pity that per-

haps his former patron would have bestowed. He shunned all

who had previously known him. But ' there is a tide in the affairs

of men '—and one evening, as he sat alone in his office, casting

panoramic views over the past, and probably dark future, the

door slowly opened and a man with an appearance which suggest-

ed the idea of ' poor poet ' entered. He stated without delay the

object of his visit, and informed him that he had applied to sever-

al members of the bar, who considered his cause so hopeless that

they refused to take it on his terms, which were—five hundred

dollars if successful—but if not, he would be destitute of the

means to pay any expense.

" He accepted the proposition of his client, though from all tho

evidence gained, his case seemed almost a hopeless one. In a few

days there were other papers found which he believed might prove

of some consequence. How anxiously he waited for the event

which he believed would decide the 'great event of his life.' The

important morning at length arrived. It was dark, rainy and

cheerless. Was it a type of his future ? He feared it was. It

was not with pleasure that he surveyed his scanty and threadbare

wardrobe ; he knew that it was seldom the world remembered
' The mark was but the guinea stamp,' and appearances went a

great way to those just commencing life. His reputation had not

been handed down by a parent who had trod the paths of fame

before him—or by a long retinue of influential friends aiding him

onward on a smooth, pleasant road—or by gold and encouragement

from a sympathizing world. Ko—he had none of these—but he

had a heart strong in the consciousness of right, an untiring ener-

gy, a persevering will, to surmount all obstacles. And what

would these accomplish 1 It was to be tried this day.

" Reputation, if it came to him at all, was not a free gift, but it

must be earned—yes, earned by untiring toil, and sleepless nights

devoted to study, and mental labor—earned when many others of

his profession were quietly sleeping on beds of down, or revelling

in the ball room and fashionable assembly.

" He entered the court house of the great city of New York.

There were assembled judges, lawyers and jurymen—some who

had grown old in the discharge of their duties in this very place;

there were many in the full meridian of life, and not a few of his

own age, seated by friends of the same profession, who came to

listen to their protege's maiden speech. All were surrounded by

friends—all but one—and so much depended on this day.

" It was near the middle of the afternoon when it came his turn

to rise. He had listened through the day to the different address-

es that were made, and at times his heart sank within him as he

thought how little was in his favor. At length he arose, and while

big drops of perspiration stood on his brow, looked round on the

audience. Many were glancing over papers which they held in

their hands, while others were reclining on their scats and address-

ing those by their side.

"His voice trembled a little as he commenced, but it was unno-

ticed in the hum around him. Soon it grew firm, and as he pro-

ceeded the people rose from their indolent posture, the papers were

laid aside and they turned their attention to the orator. During

the space of three hours ho addressed them, and not a sound was

heard save the voice of the speaker. When he closed a murmur
ran through the court house—whether it was approval or censure

he did not know ; but when the court adjourned the members of

his profession crowded around him and congratulated him on his

success. Old men with hoary hair grasped his hand and confess-

ed themselves happy to make the acquaintance of one who they

flattered themselves was an honor to his calling. Those of his

own age told him his would prove a brilliant careor.

" When he retired to his lodgings that night he felt happier than

he had ever before been in his life—he had reached a crisis in his

career, he had made his first address since he had been admitted

to the bar—and it was not a failure.

" His career was now an upward ono ; for fortune smiled and

friends gathered around. He has ascended a few more rolls in

tho ladder of fame, and tho gov and brilliant circles of fashion

admit him into their midst, all of which ho appreciates at its full

value. But it has not hardened his heart, and he remembers that

his feelings were as refined and sensitive when he was a penniless

student—yes, and a thousand limes more so, than when a gay

world was murmuring its applause lovingly.

"And now I have given you a true history of one who was a

near and dear friend of my own, and you will believe me when I

tell you that it is not wealth or rank that makes the heart sensi-

tive or the blood rush to the cheek with a rich glow at an unmer-

ited slight or insult. And now I will leave it to you to say that

all this deceit which you think will give you so much pleasure, is

wrong and should he avoided."

" Your sketch has been a very interesting one, Walter, but then

I cannot sec what it has to do with the present subject under dis-

cussion, and then it will seem so much more natural to have her

believe it reality, and she ought to think it a favor to be admitted

into our pleasant assemblies, even when it was for our amusement.

I am sure I do not see the harm in it, and if there is, I will let it

rest on ray shoulders."

" Be it so, then."

And his brow darkened, while his lips and cheeks becamo hue-

less as marble.

" And in return I will tell you a bit of a compliment to gratify

yonr insatiable vanity. The other evening, when you were deliv-

ering your oration at Hall, I sat on a seat behind this fan-

inamorata (you see I am not jealous) of yours, and at some new
burst of eloquence she clasped her hands and whispered to an ac-

quaintance at her side, ' O, is not that beautiful V and you should

have seen those eyes glisten—but I see by the flush on yonr cheek

at this moment, that your vanity is raised to a high pitch. But

you are not going so soon. We have made up and are friends now
;

if I was a little vexed at the note you sent this afternoou—it is all

forgotten."

But Walter Percival had reached the door leading into the hall

ere he trusted himself to speak. Then his words came clear and

distinct

:

" It shall be as you say, Augusta, only let me have a week

longer to prepare for the occasion. In the meantime I shall be

much engaged—" he hesitated a moment, then added :
" how I

have loved you, Augusta, you can never know, for it i3 a love

you cannot understand. But—no matter—farewell !"

And he was gone.

" I have conquered, and I told Mabel that I should. It serves

her right to think that my seamstress should dare to think of liim.

But then I must do away with the unpleasant impression which I

have made on his mind, for I could plainly see it, and had it not

been for Mabel Kelson I would have yielded ; but she says I am a

slave to his even- caprice. I will toll her a different story. And
she believes he loves her!—she cannot believe it! She mere-

ly says it to vex me, just because he insisted upon carrying her

umbrella for her one stormy night, when she had been sewing for

me till a late hour. But I did not like the way he spoke the last

sentence he uttered—' how I have loved you.' Did he place an

emphasis on the word have, or did I imagine it ! It must have

been the latter."

In a very poor but cleanly kept dwelling in an unfashionable

street, sat a form clothed in mourning robes, attentivelv perusing

a large volume which she held in her hands. Her face might not

have been called faultlessly beautiful when perfectly at rest, but

whenever it moved with the least play of feeling it became so to

a very high degree. Every sentiment of the heart the lips gave

with a singular correctness, while the mind was as finely wrought

as ever existed in palace or cottage ; and grief or pleasure was

as invariably telegraphed through eye and lips more faithfully

than words could give them. The eyes, those " windows of the

soul," were as clear and pure as an angers might be imagined,

while the voice might be pronounced faultless.

The door was slightly ajar, and Walter Percival paused a mo-

ment ere he should disturb the reverie into which she had fallen.

She closed her book, pressed her hands to her forehead, and said :

" Mother, O my mother ! why did you leave me alone in the

dark, friendless world V She paused, breathed a prayer to the

throne of grace, and then added: "Thou, my Father, thou

hast done it, and it must be right."

How that face carried him back to the years beyond years when

they had dwelt in tho same homestead and sat at the same table

—the one with her loving parents, the other with kind friends.

There was the same outline, and yet there was a difference ; for

life had changed them. The brow with its purity and truthful-

ness, wore a shadow upon it such as only comes at the bidding of

sorrow ; and in every line of the face there was that which went

to the heart of the person that was reading it.

He gave a gentle rap and in another moment was clasping the

hand of the sorrowing one in his own.
" What has happened, my sweet friend ?" said Percival, as he

glanced at the mourning dress she wore. " You have not lost

your only remaining parent V
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" Mv mother died the i renins I win Laei nt Mre,

S!io hid long been : under n decline, bill I iU j

. iar "i dopei ttn i n w w neai I I t 1 (band her

much more IU than i bad ovei n her, befon oiltlniglit her

: ighl tO I'"'' '
1

...nt.'"

" Ami whiit do rou propose to do for the (bture, Jennie I I on

will loroly not remnln here longer, tor you would be very lonelj

without a friend or companion. Don't jron rrmombor the time,

Jennie, deer Jennie, wl wo dwolt together at brother end

when the world wns nil bright, end wo tl jhl (Hendiwere ell

Due * Winn tin' heart had noTet been borne down by core, nor

lobored bj dUuppointment, nor ehitlod by bitter experience V
" I remember oil tliii—»N thoehadowi thai haTe fallen on mj

life.—bni Idonoteomplaln. All thai I ask La, that a Father's band

mrtv . ;: .;, and lii lp " , " to be fulininl to the end. Bnl whai has

tl,h to -I" with fon, wlio ore lurroundod by the society of the rich,

the gnat and talented, beneath the smile of prosperity, in your

I
upward march t<> the temple of flame 1"

" Hui nil those ore rory unsatisfying, There i* somothing want-

lira—another to shave, t" blese, t<> lympaihiM and to Ioyo. I am

rirh now, Jennie, mnl I Imve never forgotten the linle fairy I

naed to soy should become my "'if'' when I lttow to bo a man, I

lore you, Jennie—can you return that love, and become my clicr-

iahed wifc I"

Ami he placed the hand lie had taken tenderly to his lip. The

hand was withdrawn and ;i tear trembled on the oyolashos—bnt

there was '"it one, and her eve returned the gaze fixed upon her

with a half-indignant, half-sorrowful look.

" These words to me, and from your lips ! You, the betrothed

of the proud and beautiful Augusta Somerville ! You, yourself,

confessed it the first time we met, three weeks ago. It were pcr-

iurv in the sight of Heaven, were you to wed another. But you

did not mean it. I did not beliero this of you—go—wo do not

meet again I"

" Stay one momont—no, you must listen to me." For she had

arisen from her place at his side, and looked anxiously for him to

go. " Hear mo, and if then you say so, I will leave you and not

again return. I once believed I loved Augusta Somerrille with a

love that knew no change. We mut a twelve month ago—she

WftS verv beautiful, beautiful in form and feature—but the soul

—

there was a stain there. It was but of I ate that I perceived it, for

I vainly hoped that so fair and lovely a face was accompanied by

a OOTEQSpondtng BOuL That was a wild dream—a strange infatu-

ation. The dream is over; the spell is broken, winch for a time

drove the sweet flower 1 had loved in boyhood from my mind.

By the memory of all the days wo have spent together, Jennie, I

beseech vou to believe me when I tell you that thcro is nothing

dishonorable in breaking an engagement with Augusta Somcr.

ville, for she has never loved me. She has played a strange game,

but one perfectly consistent with her character; and thanks that

we learned this in time. She will never become my wife, and it

remains for you to say whether my life is to be brightened by the

presenco of the only one I feel I can ever love, or is henceforth

to bo cheerless and lonely."

Jennie looked up with a startled look of wonder, but the dark

eye gazing as though it would read her inmost soul left no doubt

of the sincerity of his words, and ere Walter Pcrcival turned his

footsteps homeward, lie knew that pure, truthful bean, with its un-

told treasure of priceless love, was all his own.

"And vou will be there, Mabel ! Will it not be glorious sport

to soe her romo in hanging on his arm, with downcast eyes, while

trembling lips utter the respomc which she will vainly believe

makes her mistress of the most elegant mansion on Av-

enue ! But I owed her something in return for the insolent man-

ner in which she replied that she was otherwise engaged, when I

asked her to assist in making my bridal trousseau. As though

any engagement of hers was of so much importance as that. Wal-

ter took it somewhat amiss when I first proposed it, but he seems

as much, or more, interested than I am, now. He has been busily

engaged, during the last two weeks, in preparing his mansion for

mv reception. But supposing we go over to this new residence of

mino, Mabel, for I believe it is almost completed V
" 0, yes—let us go immediately, for I am all impatience. You

are very fortunate, Augusta, to win the love of one of whom the

world speaks so highly, and who is adding increased laurels even-

year to a name already high on the roll of fame. Do you know

aught of his connections'? I have never heard him mention his

parents."

" Neither have I ; and I have never inquired nught of his con-

nections, for it matters not, when his own talents and wealth have

placed him on such a dazzling height."

But a well-known footstep was heard, and in another moment

the door was opened and Walter Pcrcival with a lofty and now

haughty carriage entered the room where the two young ladies

were standing surveying the apartment.

He coldly extended a hand to each, and with a faint "good

morning " passed onward to the room beyond.

" It seems rather a chilling greeting from one so soon to become

a husband, Augusta ! What can it mean V
But the question was all unheeded, end Augusta Somerville

bent her steps homeward, heart-sick and almost feverish with

anxiety and excitement. How often she repeated to herself the

inquiry of Mabel, " What can it mean ?"

But she well knew the meaning of that proud look. She knew

that ho was seriously, and she feared, irreparably displeased with

her; and he had been absent so much of laic. There was a time

when he visited her daily, but now he had called but once since

the time they had their quarrel. She had believed him absent

from the ctty, but it was evidently not the case, as so much had

been ai toward the fti

,

qnisitc taste, nothing with which the m I find

bull would

end—bnl the morrow would tell.

An I ti the i rening after she and Habel had met Paretral, had

received the foUowtng note

" Misi Bomai ili r -The tableau which
much to see, will come off this afternoon at the ipji

nt 1 1

1
y residence. I hope, fbr your own sake, yon have not Invited

many to be praeeat.

In b W. Pmcital."

The note wns torn angrily in piecee, while bar fiwe nlmo«t be-

came livid with rage.

" I will not be trifled with. He shall repeni <>f this hen

Were il not thai he U the most talented and sought after of any

individual in the city, I would never see bun again. But it will

( to triflO with him—1 have found that OUt. 1!

this pretended Indifference to hind me to hi* stubborn will—let

him see if he run d<> it. I will be seemingly mild, gentle and

amiable for a short time—entry short time I Bnl it i* time to

array myself for this grand wedding ! I will seem gay, brilliant

and happy, at peace with liivrlt' nitd all around tin-.'*

There was quite n hirge assembly collected to witnoM—they

knew not what, except that it was an amusement Augusta Somer-

ville had prepared for them ; the but entertainment before the be-

came mistress of iho splendid mansion where they now mel to-

gether. Bnt hush ! a Carriage slope, and the tall, manly form of

Walter Percival leads gentle girl, dressed in simple white, with-

out jewels or ornaments save the orange wreath that surmounts

the bridal veil, up to the noble looking man who had just preced-

ed them into the room. The stillness as of death reigned, while

some almost held their breath until the stranger arose, and with a

serene and benignant look pronounred the marriage ceremony

and uttered the nuptial blessing. The holy man and the expres-

sion on Percival's countenance, for ho was no dissembler,

caused a conviction of the truth to rush to Augusta Soinervillc's

brain, and she stood transfixed like a statue until all was ended

and Wnltcr's friends were uttering congratulations—then she fell

senseless to the floor.

I

" Do not weep, my dearest wife ; it was indeed a bitter punish-

ment, but she deserved it. And, Jennie, forgive mo for deceiv-

ing you—it has been the first time and it shall be the last—but

really I do think the lesson was needed, and will prove useful."

" ' Vengeance is mine, and I will repay,' are the words of Ono
who rules both heaven and earth," uttered the sweet voice of Mrs.

Percival, as her husband passed his arm caressingly around her

and drew her more closely to his side. " It is a sad thing to wound
the heart and cause unhappiness to one of God's children."

" Well, Jennie, you shall help me to attain to your truthfulness

and forgiveness. But fear not—the heart is not wounded, though

perhaps pride is."

[Written for Bailouts Pictorial.]

A TRAGEDY OF BY-GONE TIMES.

D Y K . 8 . SMITH.

[The following relation of a true story wns given mo in Paris, by
General de Lambot, who was aide-de-camp to Marshal Junot,

Duke of Abrantes, at the time it happened.

J

In the year 1805, while General Junot was governor of Paris,

ns a poor mason inhabiting that city was returning ono evening

from his day's work through the Champs Elysees, he was accosted

hv throe men, whose features the darkness of the evening pre-

vented him from distinguishing. They asked him if he wns wil-

ling to come with them at once, for the purpose of executing a

work in masonry which it was necessary should bo completed be-

fore morning.

He expressed his readiness to go, provided ho was well paid

for it. They then promised him five and twenty Napoleons as his.

reward, on condition that he would consent to have his eyes blind-

ed, and would come with them without an instant's delay. The

mason acceded to the proposal, and a handkerchief was bound over

bis eyes. The men then led him along at a quick pace for some

time. At length they stopped and told him he was now to get

into n carriage. Having placed him in it and got in themselves,

the carriage drove off" with great rapidity. For a considerable

space of time they rolled over the stones, but afterwards left them

and appeared to be passing along a cross-road. About two hours'

ride brought them to the end of their journey—the carriage stop-

ped and the mason was taken out. He was led through various

passages, and up and down many staircases
;

probably for the

purpose of rendering it the more difficult for him on any future

occasion to truce his way.

When the bandage was taken from his eyes, he found himself

in a room illuminated by a profusion of wax candles, and hung

with black cloth. The floor, the walls, the ceiling and the furni-

ture were alike covered with these mournful hangings; and no

portion of the aportment was without them, except one large niche

in the wall, near which were placed .-tones and mortar, and the

necessary implements for making use of them. The mason was

astonished and alarmed nt nil be saw; lie turned round to seek

an explanation of it, but found himself entirely alone.

Etc had full leisure to examine the funeral ornaments by which

he was surrounded, but at length he heard a noise, and a portion

of the hangings being lifted up discovered a door, which was

* '"for*

h<*r ii- too, and \m\

rtimlaify add -
; '-m, wb«, from hk

•birr than the re«t, and entreated him
by the | »iih

aolrt iin

war a

r *r-rvnm* and

in-d

man il

But tie truck at wlint

beyond measure by the Imploring lamentation* of tbe lady, who
besought him not to be an u>cc«wjry to *o foul n murder, nrftuvd

to pRM

Upon this the mail thr<-*i<-n Una. The nmon fell

upon hie kneue and < depart. But th#

•low then nrordi fn.m benentti thaw. <-!...ik«. and told him,

with many imprecations, thai if i rfona

what ho bad promised, in*tant death shosld be Ui potion ; while,

on the other hand, if be obeyed, hi* reward nhouM be doubled.

Th<' poor man being thin intimidated, unwillingly commenced
hi« horrible task, but Mopped from time to time, and relocated

to be permitted to desist The masks, however, stood over him
the whole time with drawn sword", ami obli^t-d him to proceed, till

nt length, while the shriek* of the victim became erery in«um
more dreadfully piercing as the wall rose upon her that waj to

shut her out from life, the tragedy ww completed, and the nicbe

was hermetically sealed with solid masonry.

The mason tlirew down his trowel, more dead than alive—the

graydiaired man put fifty Napoleons into bis hand, his eyes were
again covered, and be W81 hurried from the room in which this

tremendous scene had taken place. As on his arrival, he waa
hurried up and down through various passages, and then put into

a carriage. The carriage was whirled along as rapidlv as before,

and after the stated period, the man found himself with his eves

unbound, on the spot in the Champs Elysees where he had first

been met—and alone !

The night was now far advanced, or rather, the morning was
approaching. The man was stunned and bewildered bv what he
had witnessed ; but after a short time, he recovered the use of his

intellect so far as to determine to go forthwith to the governor of

Paris. Having with difficulty gained admission to Junot, his tale

was at first disbelieved
; but the fifty Napoleons which he pro-

duced, and still more the unvarying accuracy with which he relat-

ed the different circumstances of that dreadful night, at length

gained him entire credit.

The police employed themselves very diligently for some weeks

in tracing the scene of the crime and the perpetrators of it. Va-
rious houses within a certain distance of the capital were searched

and the walls of rooms were inspected, to see if any marks of

freshly made stone-work could l*e discovered. The principal

house-agents of Paris, the letters out of carriages, the horses and
guards at the /<arn'»j>.-.- were examined, in the hopes of finding

some clue—but entirety without success.

This mysterious murder remaiued, aud still remains unexplain-

ed, hut conjecture imagined it to be an act of family vengeance.

According to this solution, the mn«ks were the father and broth-

ers of the unfortunate lady, who was considered in somewnv or

other to have dishonored her race. They were also supposed to

have been strangers from some distant part of the country, who
had come to the neighborhood of Paris for the purpose °f rom-

pletinp; the vindictive act, and had gone away again after its

perpetration.

In most matters of opinion men resemble the time-pieces in a
watchmaker's shop. No two of them agree precisely. Even the

subtlest intellect or the finest chronometer mov sometimes be a
little out ; and yet the homely Dutch clock and plain common
sense are gener.illv near enough for all practical purpot
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HOSPITAL FOR THE INSAAE, NORTHAMPTON, MASS.
The accompanying drawing of the Third Insane Hospital, now

in process of erection for the western district of the State, may be
relied upon for accuracy, haying been taken expressly for us from
the original plans in the possession of the architect, Jonathan
Preston, of this city. It is being built in pursuance of a resolve

of the legislature of 1855, which appropriated 3200,000 for this

pnrpose. And it is hoped that under the control of such men
as Hon. Luther V. Bell, Lieutenant Governor Benchley and S.

S. Standley, Esq., the commissioners, the most earnest and best

wishes of the people of the State may be realized, that this be a
" model hospital. The Elizabethan style of architecture, which
has been chosen, will distinguish this edifice from the gloomy and
prison-like styles in which public buildings of this character have
heretofore been built. Its exterior aspect will be cheerful, that it

may be pleasant and healthy to the sight of the inmates ; and its

interior will have a domestic air, that it may be as dear to them as

the fireside of their fathers' home. The building is 512 feet long
in front, and consists of a main building and wings that recede on
either side. The main building is 200 feet deep and four stories

high, surmounted by a tower 100 feet above the level of the

ground. The wings are three stories high—each being 12 feet.

It coatains about 340 roums, covers an acre of ground, and will

accommodate 250 patients. 'J he extensive circular stairs in the

rotunda; the number and size of the day rooms; the width and
openness of the corridors ; the complete domestic appurtenances

;

the capacity and open limbered roof of the chapel : and the am-
ple provision for warmth and ventilation, are the characteristic

features of the building. Strenuous measures were taken by a
committee of the last legislature for suspending the work by re-

porting that another hospital was not needed, but the statistics of
insanity were more reliable and convincing than the arguments of
the committee, and their report was rejected, and accordingly on
the 4th of July, 1856, the corner-stone was laid with all the honors
and ceremonies peculiar to free masonry by the grand lodge of
the State. Beneath the stone were deposited coins, local docu-
ments and a solemn address to posterity by the inhabitants oi

Northampton. The building is in rapid progress, and will be
ready for occupancy in the winter of 1857—58. It is located in

one of the most beautiful districts of western Massachusetts, a
short distauce from the village of Northampton, upon an eminence
which embraces in 'its panorama the most pleasing varieties ot

landscape. The broad meadow lands of the valley of the Con-
necticut, with the villages that animate it with life; the majestic
river winding its shining lines through the level lands -

; the rival

mountains, Holyoke and Tom, rising like sentinels to guard the
vale below ; the spots of interest, which, besides their natural
beauty, have an association with the past,—these arc the advan-
tages of the locality tor such an institution, and it is no matter
ot wonder that it allured the good taste of the commissioners.
And if there be any power in the charms of natural scenery for

restoring, by their silent influences, wandering reason back to its

vacant throne, then this spot will be impressive with many a les-

son of strength and health. The erection of this hospital is an
expomnt of the humane feeling that is entering the heart of our
State government, replacing trie cold and unchristian-like spirit

which has formerly regarded these poor, unfortunate beings, from
whose minds the light of intelligence has departed.

»76 AND '56.

On the next page we publish two fine large engravings from
designs made for us by Champney, of a scene in the Involution
and one of our day. The fii>t depicts the "Minute Men of 1776,"
The alarm has been given and the patriot soldiers are springing
to their arms. The wdd excitement and enthusiasm of the "sons
of liberty " are vividly delineated. Their antiquated attire and
arms carry us back, in imagination, to the past century. There
are muskets and eartouch- boxes that have done service in the old
French and Indian wars—swords that may have flashed in -the
sunlight before Louisburg, or glistened in the gray dawn at the
Heights of Abraham, when the mother country did not disdain
the aid of her offspring in her pursuit of -conquest and glorv.

The idea of this picture was suggested to our artist by the follow-
ing passage in Mr. Lincoln's '* History of Worcester." " Before
noon, on the 19th of April, an express came to the town, shout-
ing as he passed through the streets at full speed, ' To arms ! to
arms ! the wax is begun !' His white horse, bloody with spurring
and dripping with sweat, fell exhausted by the church. Another
was instantly procured, and the tidings went on. [In a note the
historian says : The passage of the messenger of war mounted
on his wldte steed, and gathering the population tu battle, made a
vivid impression on memory. The tradition of his appearance is

preset ved in many of our villages In the animated description of
the aged, it seems like the representation of death on the palo
hor»e, careering through the land with his terrible summons to the
grave.] The bell rang out the alarm, cannon were lived, and
messengers sent to every part of the town to collect the soldiery.

In a short time the minute men were paraded on the green uiukr
Captain Timothy Bigelow. After a fervent prayer by Rev. Mr.
Macarty, they took np the line of march. They were soon fol-

lowed by as many of the train bands as could be gathered, under
Captain Benjamin Elagg. On that day 110 meu marched from
the town of Worcester for Concord." in contrast with this pic-
ture we have a military pageant of the present day. Before a
general and his staff, a brigade of citizen soldiers is passing in re-

view. The serried ranks, the well-dressed muskets, the rich uni-
form, the rustling banner, the "pomp, pride and circumstance ot
military array," are here in strong contrast with the rusrv arras
and diverse accoutrements of our fathers. But the spirit which
animates the men of to-day is the same. There is the same at-

tachment to our common country—the same devotion to our fla^—the same valor, the same zeal, the same readiness to encounter
d.tnger aud brave death at the call of their country. There are
some men who are always fond of harping on the "degeneracy of
the days in which they live—who are always flinging the past in
our faces. They are false philosophers. Such men, when the
Mexican war broke out, shook their heads and said that the pres-
ent generation were mere holiday soldiers, that they had become
enervated by peace, and that they wou d make a poor figure in tho
tieid. To such croakers the answer was given from tongues of
flame and tones of ton .d r at .Palo Alto and Resaca dc la .Pnlma,
at Monterey and Bucna Vista, at Ccrro Gordo, at Contreras, at
Churubusco, at Ciiapu tepee and at the Garitas. No—the old,
heroic spirit has not died out—aud the more we cherish and love
peace, the readier we are to defeud in t.-e field the institutions that
secure aud guarantee it. The nation that shall presume upon our
love of p.ace to insult our flag will sorely rue its fatal error. It

is most certain that while the love of military glorr is not a pas-
siou with us, as it is with the French, as it was with the Romans
and some peoples of Greece, a readmess to bear arms in self-

defence is Que ot our national characteristics. The necessity and
habit of using the weapons of war sprang up with the earliest col-

onization of the wilderness, and has been continued through our
foreign and our Indian wars, so that whenever occasion requires
us we become at once a natiou of warriors.
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THE MINUTE-MEN OF 1770.
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[Written for Ballou's rictorial.]

THE NEWPORT BELLE.
BY PEATSOBS M. CKESEBKO'.

"I BHALii not remain in the city another week. I am resolved

to have my own way in this matter. It is a shame to be shut up

in this furnace, when all my friends are enjoying the seashore.

Yes, I shall loavo the city on Saturday. My mind is made up,

and when I resolve upon a plan, I never yield."

This spirited speech came from the lips of a pouting beauty, and

was intended for the ears of her husband, who had been for the

last half hour absorbed in his newspaper and cigar. He had not

heard the first of the speech, but was forcibly reminded of tho

latter clause, by the energy with which it was uttered.

" To the seashore, Clara ? I have a plan in my mind, that I

was to propose this evening, which I think you will like better."

"What is it, Charles?"

" To board in the country during the three warmest months."

" In the country ! For mercy sake, Charles, do not talk about

the country ! a place as gloomy and quiet as a churchyard, and

swarming with mosquitoes. I should die of loneliness, to be

banished from society three months !"

" But I shall be out every evening, Clara, and we shall have

Sundays to enjoy together, while if you go to the seashore, I shall

not be able to be with you at all ; besides the enormous expense of

watering-places, with the fashion and style kept up there, would

be a serious obstacle in tho way."
" It need not be, I am sure, Charles. I know you can afford

this little extra expense ; and then, too, I had rather spend a

fortnight at a genteel watering-place, than three months in the

country. 'Live while we do live/ is my maxim."
" I hoped, Clara, you would be pleased with my plan, for I have

taken great pains to secure an agreeable home for us in a pleasant

family, in the midst of a fine country, where there are plenty of

trees, woods, and handsome summer residences. You cannot

possibly be lonely there."

" Nobody goes into the country, Charles, only those who cannot

afford to go to the seashore. All my acquaintances have gone to

Nahant or Newport, and I am going, too."

Charles knew there was no use reasoning with his spoiled wife.

She bad been indulged too long to be influenced by reasonable

arguments now. There was no other way to do but to let her

have her own way, and work the harder, and sacrifice the pleasure

he had planned for both.

Clara was wilful and selfish, without knowing it. Before her

marriago, this trait took a very charming form. Cupid often puts

out the eyes of lovers, or so distorts the sight, that black becomes

white, and white black. Clara was exacting then ; but Charles

fancied he loved her all the more for it. It was too late now to

teach her reason, so he resigned himself to his fate, and began to

devise means to gratify his wife.

Fifteen dollars a week at a fashionable hotel on the beach, with

three or four more for oxtras, was not a small matter to a young

man just starting in business, and depending on every day's hard

labor for success. But ho determined he would let Clara go, and

give up tho three months in the country. He would economise in

tho city, that his wife might live in luxury out of it.

Clara saw she had gained her point, and rejoiced over it, with a

selfishness that shocks us all, when written out in plain terms, but

often fails to excite a breath of disapproval, whon witnessed in

real life. Charles knew very well what the next request would

be, and was not surprised whon Clara said she positively must

have a new summer, fit out. She was altogether too shabby to

appear in fashionable society. All her friends had bought new

and expensive wardrobes, and she must do the same.

Charles thought to himself that all this expense might have

been spared, had his plan been adopted ; but he said nothing, not

caring to bring about a family quarrel, with the prospect of being

worsted himself in the combat. A hundred dollars was none too

littlo to prepare for tho summer's pleasure, but it was cheerfully

given, with no allusion to the sacrifice he was to make.

Clara was right in her predictions. Saturday night found her

at the most fashionable hotel in Newport. Charles did not regret

the effort he had made to gratify his wife, when he saw how happy

she was mado by it.

Clara was pretty and exceedingly charming in her appearance,

a woman just fit to be petted and spoiled, as long as there are

people to do it. The same amount of energy and perseverance

that made her so wilful, if turned into another channel, would
have made her a noble, unselfish woman. Her faults bad been

engrafted into, not bom in, her character. God had given her

this great gift of beauty, and her parents, her associates and in-

structors felt privileged to assail her young nature by praise and
flattery; to check every generous impulse, by constantly pamper-

ing to her childish whims and desires. When she grew up, she

was more beautiful aud winning, and as she developed in grace

and beauty, just so much more was she spoiled by those about her.

Clara found many of her friends awaiting her at Newport, who,
having gone before her, were ready to introduce her into the pleas-

ures of the season. Her beauty and charming ways were exceed-

ingly attractive to strangers, and sho soon found herself surrounded

by admirers'. She had not forgotten during the two years of her

wedded life, hor little arts of coquetry, and kuew very well how to

control homage. Before she had been a week at the hotel, Clara

was unanimously voted the belle of the season.

This was a very flattering position to sustain, and in the midst

of tins tide of admiration, she forgot what little good sense Nature

had spared to her, and plunged headlong into fashion and pleasure.

A crowd of attendants were pressing their services and devotions

upon her. Her talent for music was brought into use, and no

songs were so much applauded as those of the charming Clara.

In the midst of this homage, Clara was awakened from her

dream by a letter from Charles. It breathed only kindness and

love. He was happy because she was enjoying herself so much.

He wrote in so cheerful a tone that it reassured Clara, and gave

her courago to make new demands upon his exertions. Another

hundred dollars was seriously needed to make the necessaiy

change in clothing. The belle of the season must not appear two

n 'ghts in the same adornings. To excite the pride of hor husband,

slie sent a paper containing an account of tho last fete, in which

her iitimc jthone most conspicuous of all the bright stars in that

galaxy of beauty.

Charles received this letter in bis counting-room, worn out with

heat and overwork, and its contents were anything but gratifying

to him. Ho had dismissed one of bis clerks to lessen expenses,

and was performing the extra labor himself. He had not even

found time to leave the city for a day, hut worked early and Into

and with renewed diligence, to make up for the unusual demands

upon his purse. The hundred dollars was sent, ;iccompanied by

a gentle remonstrance, and a deep anxiety lest she should be in-

juring her health by this excess of dissipation in pleasure. He
hinted at the time of her return, and proposed to go for her when-

ever she would appoint the day of her departure.

Clara had no desire to leave a place where she was winning such

golden honors. It was not a slight thing to be the belle of New-

port, and, consequently, the ohject of jealous envy from more

wealthy and fashionable ladies than herself. A fortnight passed

on, and the gay belle found no time to send a message to her

husband, even to assure him of her health and safety.

Poor Charles ! he was now reaping a small part of the retribu-

tion that was following upon the heels of his own misguided love.

He had himself helped to make his wife what she really was. He
had never uttered a word of kindly reproof, but every breath had

helped to swell the tide of flattery, that for years had been bearing

the poor victim far out into tho sea of selfishness and frivolity.

But ho did not see this quite plainly yet. A still deeper experi-

ence was needed to open his eyes to his own part in the wrong.

Clara was not wholly to blame. She lived as sho had been taught

to live, only on excitement and admiration.

Among the many admirers of the Newport bello, was an Italian

count, who had lost all but his titlo and ancestral blood through

some unlooked-for change in his native country, and came to

America, resolved to prop himself up by hoisting the flag of his

royal descent, and hoped by keeping this fact before the eyes of

our people, to sail into high places of favor. He was accomplished

and prepossessing in appearance, and like most of his countrymen,

excelled in music. With these external advantages, he made him-

self very attractive to Clara. In fine, he was the favored attendant.

The fortnight at the seashore, extended to a summer at Newport.

It was not possible for Clara to tear herself away from the enchant-

ing round of pleasure. She became selfishly unmindful of the

trouble she was bringing upon her faithful husband, and thought

only of horself and her new friend. She was not aware of the

dangerous ground on which she trod, as her fairy feet flew through

tho excited dance. She had never stood on this giddy pinnacle

before, and knew not how a slight a misstep would plunge her

from the dizzy height. She was borne on by tho great whirlpool

of fashion far out into deep, dangerous places. But she was as

ignorant as a child of her danger.

Count Leanarto was flattered and gratified by Ins power over

the beautiful woman. His ambition was first excited to become

the victorious champion, and in pampering to this passion, he

aroused more subtle feelings in his nature. He became greatly

enamored, and with the impetuousness of his national character,

gave evidence of his love by the most untiring devotion. Clara

was blinded by her own life of excitement, and did not understand

or believe the import of the count's attentions.

While these events were transpiring at Newport, Charles Le
Grango had ample time and opportunity for reflection. At first,

he was quiet and submissive, more for the love he bore for his

wile, aud from a natural desire to gratify all her wishes, than from

any weakness of character. As tho weeks passed by, he grew

restless and miserable, and, at length, out of his deep experience,

his resolution was formed. He saw the danger to which his wife

was exposed, as no other person could, and he resolved to save

her from the sorrow that might fall upon her unsuspecting head.

After mature reflection, Charles Lc Grange took upon himself a

disguise that afforded him perfect security, and mado his way to

Newport. Here he would mingle with the crowd, and watch his

treasure from a distance, and yet be near to ward off danger if any

should approach. His jealous love colored with the brightest

tingo every little act, and the homage rendered to his fair and

beautiful wife, seemed to him the foulest insult. He knew better

than Clara, the real character that lay beneath the pleasing ex-

terior of her many admirers.

On arriving at Newport, Charles made but little effort to gain

acquaintances. His purpose would be better accomplished by a

retired seclusion. He feared Clara might recognize him, should

be be brought into her immediate presence. He stood afar off,

listening to the remarks of the bystanders, and endeavored to learn

from the popular current of conversation, the esteem in which

she was held. Ho had never seen her in such a blaze of glory

and beauty, and was bewildered by the splendor of her appearance.

Had he not felt a painful interest in her, he would hardly have

been able to suppress bis feelings of admiration.

Charles Lc Grange was a good man, aud ho believed in his heart

that Clara was true to him, although he knew full well her weak-

ness of character that required, and even exacted, constant homage
from others. But now he saw, as he never before did, his

own part in the fault. If danger fell upon her, he was partly

responsible. What had he ever offered her but this same doating,

blind devotion
1

? Never bad he opened his mind, with its wealth

of knowledge and practical experience, to her, and taught her to

prize it above flattery. For the first time in his life he saw his mis-

take, andwith his generous nature resolved to atone for it.

His quick, jealous eye soon fell upon Count Leanarto, and un-

noticed, he watched his path every hour when it was possible to

gain access to him. He heard, as if by some supernatural power,

the tender word of parting, and the delicate flatteries addressed to

Clara on the balcony, after the dance had ceased. He followed

her like a guardian angel, and never for a moment lost sight of the

great purpose that inspired him.

Charles fancied ho had often noticed a strange look on Clara's

beautiful face, at times when she had been engnged in conversation

with Count Leanarto. It expressed a vague fear, a slight forebod-

ing of distrust and a breaking up of confidence. It indicated the

power to which she was fast becoming subjected, and her inability

to rise above and conquer it. Ho saw at times the bright smile

instantly disappear, and a look of half reproach steal over her

face, as if some word had been spoken she had no right to hear.

One evening a party were strolling together towards the beach.

It was a moonlight evening, and nothing could surpass the beauty

of the sea, with the soft light falling upon the water, and the white

sails of littlo skiffs resting upon the waves. At a distance, one

solitary wanderer paced up and down the beach, or occasionally

seated himself by the rocks.

The gay party went down to the very edge of the water. For

some time the conversation was general, but the beauty of the

night tempted them in different directions, and in smaller groups

the company separated and loitered slowly away in quiet strolls.

Clara and Count Leanarto were left alone, standing on the sand

by the shore. For a few moments there was a silence between

them, Clara being impressed with the glory of the moonlight

sparkling upon the smooth sea, and her companion equally

absorbed in his own contemplations. Then taking her arm, the

count led Clara to a secluded seat under a shelving rock.

Charles followed the steps of his companions, without appearing

to do so, and soon found himself so near as to distinguish their

lowest tones, and was yet secreted from their view. He blushed

when he thought of his position. It seemed mean and dishonora-

ble to be dodging the steps of his own wife. But the thought of

the danger surrounding her was the motive that prompted the act.

The influence of the evening was particularly inspiring, and the im-

petuous feelings of the count burst out into extravagant expressions

of love and tenderness. Now for the first time did the scales

fall from Clara's eyes, so that she saw clearly her position. Her

vanity and ambition had been gratified, but her nature had re-

mained faithful. She resented the words addressed to her by her

companion, and with all the dignity of her outraged woman's

nature threw back the insult offered to her wedded love.

But it was vain to strive to check the fountain pent up in the

breast of the young count. In vain did she entreat and even com-

mand him to cease the expression of words that burned her very

soul with shame. She found, too late for her influence, that her

will was powerless, and that unconsciously she had been yielding

to his stronger nature. He entreated her to fly with him to his

beautiful Italy, and pictured in the most.glowing colors the splen-

dors of that rich, luxurious country. Clara would have torn her-

self from him, had she the power to do so ; but her companion

had clasped her arm, and, as if fearing to lose the prize, held hor

almost frantically in his strong grasp.

At this moment the sound of carriage wheels was heard ap-

proaching the beach. A terrible fear came over Clara. The

carriage stopped at a near point, and Clara felt herself hurried

across the sand of the beach.

"All stratagems are fair in love, my pretty Clara," said the

insulting count. " I have prepared this little surprise for you."

At this moment a strong arm was laid upon the count, and a

powerful grasp wrested the lady from his hold, and bore her swiftly

on toward the carriage. The count was unprepared for resistance,

and the surprise of the attack so unsettled him as to leave him no

chance for regaining the lady.

" Take this lady.to the Hotel !" said the stranger, with a

voice that carried authority with it. " She has fainted, and must

be taken immediately to her own room."

The coachman hesitated, not understanding the turn matters

had taken.

"Go," said the rescuer, "and your most extravagant demands

shall be satisfied."

At the promise of better remuneration, tho coachman enlisted in

the stranger's cause, and without further delay hurried tho horses

over the road. The count saw with deepest chagrin, the failure of

his stratagem, and to avoid any personal exposure, left Newport in

the early morning boat.

When Clara became again conscious, she raised her head that

had been pillowed in her husband's arms, and joyfully gave vent

to her feelings.

" 0, Charles, my dear, true husband ! from what danger have

you rescued me ? Take me home with you, and teach me in future

how I can best prove myself worthy of your love."

" Do not reproach yourself, Clara
;
yonr danger is past. I am

guilty in a participation of the wrong brought upon you. We will

now begin a new life together, and God give us strength to perse-

vere in it and be made better by the experience through which we

have passed."

Clara was soon able to accompany her husband home to the

city. The bittter trial through which she passed has taught her

that there is something more noble for a woman to receive than

admiration and flatterv.
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THE ADOPTED CHILD.
BY CLEMKNT ARNOLD.

" Among our nwnjrer* ure Mr. Morton, liU wife and Infant daughter."

—

Log ofparktt ship g , on tur voyage/rem "if Wat India to London,

Drau rentier, that "infant daagbtei " is the subject of the pres-

ent sketch, mid numberless are the young ladies who havo been

made heroines, whose claims to the honor were far less than those

possessed by Ernestine Morton. True, at the tiiuo I first saw her

slio was a mere huhy, ami the most unprepossessing one I ever

beheld ; but a raw years made a wonderful change in the little Creole.

Born at Dcmnrara, of English parents—the last of a large fam-

ily of children who had fallen victims to the climate—the child

looked as if a whole lifetime of trouble were impressed on her

brow, and Inr great sorrowful black eyes were almost unearthly in

their wild melancholy.

Sallow and deathlike from the effects of the yellow fever, from

which she had recovered as by a miracle, the poor infant was an

object of compassion to all on board our vessel ; and as the violent

soa-sickness of Mrs. Morton prevented her from paying it proper

attention, our lady passengers vied with each other in performing

offices of kindness for tho unfortunate little one.

For myself, I may as woll confess that I took moro plcnsuro in

listening to Mr. Morton's flute, than I did in attending to the

wants of his little daughter, who always impressed me with tho

unpleasant idea of being some fairy changling or half-spiritual

being, employed, as my bcst-lovcd Itooks informed me, in continu-

ally [.lotting evil. She- never laughed like other children, and the

low, pitiful wailing in which her sorrows ware made kuown always

made mo shudder.

I loved music, hence my attachment to the instrument on which

Mr. Morton so exquisitely performed
;
but my childish instincts

all taught mo to dislike the man himself, long ere I was old enough

to understand bis character. As I shall have occasion to mention

him onco or twice more, I may as well give a brief history of him

at onco.

I havo said before- that bo was English. He had been a band-

master in one of the regiments then in the West Indies, but owing

to his fondness for liquor he had been obliged to leave; he was a

heartless, cruel man, as his treatment of bis poor wife gave evident

proof. She, though horn in England, was of Irish parentage and

n Catholic—circumstances which appeared to furnish him with an

endless theme for reproach and ridicule. This conduct on hoard

the ship was so disagreeable, that more than once our captain felt

called upon to remonstrate with him ; and even the ladies at times

interfered to protect the helpless invalid from his unmanly insults.

Mrs. Morton's whole happiness appeared to be centred in the

little infant Ernestine; and all who showed it kindness were

thanked with a warmth that told more than words the depth of

her foolings. Tho one on whom she particularly bestowed grnti-

tudo was young Vernon Ashford, the only son of one of our pas-

sengers, n fine boy of eight or nine years, and who became deeply

attached to the little girl. For hours he would sit on the deck

with tho child in his arms, telling stories and singing songs ; while

she would look up in his face with her groat dark eyes, until it

seemed as though a more than mortal intelligence animated the

glance. Mrs. Ashford, Vernon's mother, had lost her only daugh-

ter in infancy, and it was whispered on board the vessel that she

had solicited Mrs. Morton to allow her to adopt little Ernestine

—

a request the mother had refused.

But poor Mrs. Morton did not live to complete the voyage. In

very poor health when she came on board, the violent sea sickness

utterly prostrated her; a severe cough camo on, and hemorrhage

of tho lungs put a speedy end to a life there was every reason to

believe had been an exceedingly unhappy one. Mr. Morton did

not refuse the request that Mrs. Ashford renewed on his wife's

death ; and when our voyage was ended, tho same carriage that

camo for the mother and sou, also bore away tho little girl to her

new home.
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As I did not leam the following particulars until long after they

took place, I shall give them a* they happened, without reft

to tho time that elapsed b< fore they came to my knowledge. Bnl
before 1 proceed further with Ernestine's history, I me
clearer idea of the position of the family into whirl, she had

admitted. Mrs. Ashford was the widow of a gentleman of large

fortune, and who, with bis handsome estate, inherited an unstained

name and very popular, reputation. For many generations the

f.tmily had dwelt in the old manor house, and the properly bad

gone down from father to son, if not much increased, certain!? not

diminished.

Mrs. A-liford had been left by her hnsbond sole guardian of the

little Vernon ; and not having those occasions for outlay that

would have been necessary bad there been a master at the man-
sion, and also having considerable property of her own, there was
a fair prospect that the youthful heir would some day inherit a far

richer estate than had ever heretofore been in the familv. Their

style of living was in accordance with the lady's good taste and
love of refinement, but always with a due regard to unnecessary

outlay ; and a moro elegant and happier homo could scarcely have

been found in ail England, than the ono in which little Ernestine

dwelt until her tenth year.

It was but a short timo before Vernon's summer vacation, and
the household were busy in preparing all possible pleasant sur-

prises for his enjoyment, when every one was astonished by the

appearance of Mr. Morton, and dismayed by the announcement of

bis intention of removing the young lady from her kind friend's

care. With mingled sorrow and anger, Mrs. Ashford re inonstrated

on the injustice of thus depriving her of one on whom she bad be-

stowed so much ; but her grief availed naught, and her anger had

only the effect of provoking the cruel father to add to her trouble

by proclaiming his intentions. Ernestine was destined ttl become

an actress I Immovable in his resolution, he tore her from the

arms that would have detained her; and three days after this un-

welcome visit, Vernon returned to find bis darling sister gone, and

his mother dangerously ill.

He was now in his seventeenth year, and the boyish look of earlier

days was changing into the deeper feelings of the man. It was

therefore with a settled determination and unchangeable resolution,

that ho avowed his intention of never giving up the search or rest-

ing until be bad found his lost sister; ami deeply as the mother

regretted his departure, she never byword or look gavohim reason

to change his purpose.

But timo passed on, and disappointed, nlmost disheartened, he

returned again and again to his home, and the result was still the

same. True he had several times been on the eve of succeed-

ing in his endeavors, but it scorned as if fate was determined to

thwart him.

And Ernestine, how had she fared during all those years ? Sad-

ly enough. Thrown into society repugnant to her every feeling,

pining for the motherly love that had become part of her very ex-

istence, and forced to undergo ceaseless drudgery, or suffer ill

treatment at the bands of her unnatural parent, the poor girl had

endured extreme misery. Mr. Morton had endeavored by every

means in his power to overcome the horror bis daughter experi-

enced nt the unlicensed conduct of those with whom he constantly

placed her in contact ; and enraged at her obstinacy, be refused to

allow her to have the slightest communication with her friends,

uneen-'ingly striving to elude the pursuit of young Ashford.

For five years they had dwelt in France ami Italy. Ernestine's

musical education bad been followed Up, but never bad Mr. Mor-

ton been able to induce her to appear in public. The best judges

had pronounced her voice magnificent, and the most tempting

offers had been made to her father by those whose business it Is to

eater for the public taste, to secure the services of his talented and

beautiful daughter.

But threats and promises were alike unavailing in inducing the

young girl to depart from her resolve. She would study, would

eagerly seize on every opportunity of improving her talents, of

adding to her knowledge, and perfecting herself in all graceful ac-

complishments, but never would she display those talents to the

public, and the father threatened a fearful vengeance.
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v7ords nre incapable of describing that lad} Earn-

ing from her young- cousin the sufferings endured by her adopted

child ; and if EiOfd M bad felt some dt«apj-ointment at the

termination of the nffair, he was amply rewarded by bi* <*timable

relative's warm gratitude—a gratitude that was all the more valu-

able from knowing he deserved it. And the satisfaction wai com-

plete when he witnessed Vernon's unfeigned joy, and received

warm thank* from one hitherto very shy of ma wwictv.

Mrs. Aohfbrd, not being in health to undertake the

journey, despatched two of her mo*t trusty dependent* to bring

home her long lo«;t favorite, and even- arrangement was made to

ensure Oomlorl and convenience to the stranger. It was with

almost painful anxiety that her arrival was awaited by the mother

nnd son, who came far on the way to meet her; and this anxiety

gave way to astonishment at beholding the object of so many years

and hopes. In the beautiful woman before her, Mrv Aahfetd

could find no trace of the very plain child she bad so fondly loved

in other days—savo that those glornm* e\e« »-iill seemed to read

her very soul, nnd in their expression told of the unchanged heart

of the affectionate girl.

To Vernon the wonderful change in his beloved was of little

importance compared with the joytul knowledge that she wai re-

stored to them, lie had loved her as an almost repulsively plain

infant, he had loved her as a very ordinary looking child, and be

could have loved her bad she returned to him without one feature

changed, so true was the sentiment with which he regarded ber.

But nevertheless he felt a glow of very natural pride, as he realized

that in his bride she long line of Ashfonls would receive an addi-

tion unsurpassed in l>eauty or elegance, if not of such patrician

birth as some of bis grandmothers bad boasted.

They were married ; and need I add that all Mrs. Asbford's

hopes were realised—more than realized, and she never found rea-

son to repent of having indulged her fancy by adopting a child of

humble birth. Ashford Manor became the resort of a select circle,

who took delight in flying from the gay vortex of rnrilfftUfMtl soci-

ety in the capital, to eojoypesm and pBpON in its romantic shades.

And when Vernon beheld bos lovely nife entertaining their guests,

entrancing them With her magnificent voice and finished execution

on her favorite harp, or with quiet dignityboding the conversation,

while all listened deferentially to her sweat, sensible wonI«. he

ceased to regret the painful trial through which she had p
since it bad been the means of developing mental treasure*, a

calmer existence might never have brOOgfal forth. For more than

a year after ber marriage, Ernestine heard no tidings of her parent,

and then a simple announcement of his death at an obscure lodg-

ing house in Faris was all that told his fate.

Among the most welcome guests at the manor, Vernon and bis

wife always included the young nobleman who m ipieu-

OUS B part in the latter's history. He had drunk deeply of the de-

lusive draught misnamed pleasure; but having once ex|»cricnced

the happiness of performing good actions, even at the expense of

selfish nnnivcs.be meolTed to follow up the experiment, and found

his efforts crowned with success. An almost broken-hearted

mother restored to happiness, a conscience at peace, and an estate

restored to its wonted prosperity, were some of the fruits of this

most desirable change.

But satisfactory as was this result, a still more precious reward

was in store for the truly n. formed young man. An early and

most suitable marriage had l>een broken off" by the fair lady, in

consequence of the well known habits of her intended; and when

all was over, be found too late that his dearest hopes had been

sacrificed to his folly. Now, however, the case was different; and

the lady, finding that his reformation was complete, bestowed her

hand on one to whom she had long before given her heart, thua

completing his happiness ami insuring bis future well doing.

When I meet with any mat write obscurely, or converse confus-

edly, I am to suspect two things : first, that such persons do not

understand themselves; and secondly, that they are not worthy of

being understood by others.

—

Cotton.
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FREDERICK S. COZZENS, ESQ.

The accompanying; engraving; is from a drawing made
expressly for us by Barry, from a painting by Elliott, and

is the portrait of a gentleman who has won an enviable

position as a humorous writer, and whose name alone is

suggestive of a thousand pleasant reminiscences. To
be namod as tho "author of the Sparrowgrass Papers,"

would insure a warm reception from almost any circle

within these broad United States; for both in its serial

and book form, that happy compound of genial humor,

acute observation and good-humored satire, cemented

by eloquence, and even pathos, has penetrated every

nook and corner of Uncle Sam's territory, disarming

criticism, and provoking Homeric laughter in its trium-

phant progress. Mr. Cozzens hails from New York,

and is one of the many men who have demonstrated the

£ossibility of uniting commercial with literary pursuits.

[o is at onco a raau of business, a wit, a poet and hu-

morist. Like many other literary New Yorkers, he has

made his home on "the banks of the classic Hudson ;
and

it is from actual experience that he has presented us

with the comic phases of a country life—those phases

which develop themselves with peculiar richness to the

man of the city when he becomes smitten with the love

of green fields, and exhibits a corresponding verdancy

in his first experiments of rural life; when he finds that

urban, sharpness is no match for the sharpness of rustics,

and that Arcadian simplicity does not bear entire and
controlling sway in the "rural districts." In his spark-

ling journal, the " Wine Press," Mr. Cozzens had given

many proofs of his genius, his sparkling wit, his playful

fancy and his quaint lore before becoming a contributor

to Putnam's Magazine, in which he made a reputation

by the " Sparrowgrass Papers," that will prove endur-

ing. There is the greatest variety in these papers. Hu-
mor enters largely into the fabric, but there are the

golden threads of poesy, and sentiment, and pathos, in-

timately blended and interwoven with the whole. The
story of the " New Godiva " is a specimen of some of

the higher-toned episodes in the book. But above all,

the truthfulness of all its pictures of life is particularly

praiseworthy. What amateur that has ever dealt in

horses, does not acknowledge that the following sketch

of the horse-trading portion of humanity is to the life '

" I have bought me a horse. As I had obtained some
skill in the manege during mv younger days, it was a
matter of consideration to have a saddle-horse. It sur-

prised me to find good saddle-horses very abundant soon after my
consultation with the stage proprietor upon the topic. There were
strange saddle-horses to sell almost every day. One man was very
candid about his horse. He told me, if his horse had a blemish,
he wouldn't wait to be asked about it, he would tell it right out

;

and if a man didn't want him then, he needn't take him. He also
proposed to put him on trial for sixty days, giving his note for the
amount paid him for the horse, to be taken up in case the animal
was returned. I asked him what were the principal defects of the
horse. He said he'd been fired once, because they thought he was
spavined ; but there was no more spavin to him than there was to
a fresh laid egg—he was as sound as a dollar. I asked him if he
would just state what were the defects of the horse. He answered,
that he once had the pink-eye, and added, ' now that's honest.' I
thought so, but proceeded to question him closely. I asked him if

he had the bots. He said, not a bot. I asked him if he would go.
He said he would go till he dropped down dead

; just touch him
with a whip, and he'll jump out of his hide. I inquired how old
he was. He answered, just eight years, exactly ; some men, he
said, wanted to make their horses younger than they be—he was
willing to speak right out, and own up that lie was eight years. I
asked him if there were any other objections. He said no, except
that he was inclined to be a little gay ;

(
but,' he added, ' he is so

kind, a child can drive him with a thread.' I asked him if he was
a good family horse. He replied, that no lady that ever drew rein
oyer him would be willing to part with him. Then I asked him
his price. He answered, that no man could have bought him for a
hundred dollars a month ago, hut he was willing to sell him for
seventy-five, on account of having a note to pay. This seemed
such a very low price, that I was about saying I would take hiin,

THE CITY OF CAIRO, ILLINOIS.

The city of Cairo, Illinois, of which wc herewith pre-

sent an accurate view, drawn recently for us by Mr.
Kilhurn, is situated at the mouth of the Ohio River, and
at the junction of that stream with the Mississippi. This
is a place much sought after by travellers on the river

—

more from the celebrity of what it was to be, than what
it is at the present time. Great disappointment will,

therefore, be felt in taking the first view of Cairo, and
learning that it has a population of less than two hun-

dred souls. The levee or bank in front of the town is

several miles long, and artificial, and is said to have cost

a million of dollars. The Rothschilds, the celebrated

bankers, were deeply interested in the success of this

place. There is no question but this is a most admir-

able site for a large city, being in the centre of the great

Mississippi valley, about a thousand miles from Pitts-

burg, at the head of the Ohio, and the same distance

from New Orleans and the Palls of St. Anthony. The
great obstnclcs that hinder the growth of Cairo are tho

extreme lowncss of the ground, and the consequent un-

hcalthincss of the place. It is greatly in danger of be-

ing overflowed, the Ohio having been known to rise

sixty feet. It is the southern terminus of the Illinois

Central Railroad, the depot of which is seen in our pic-

ture. The state of the water was moderate at the time

of our sketch ; at high water it rises to the top of the

levee or bank.

FREDERICK S. COZZENS.

when Mrs. Sparrowgrass -whispered, that I had better see the horse

first. I confess I was a little afraid of losing my bargain by it,

but out of deference to Mrs. S., I did ask to see the horse before I

bought him. He said he would fetch him down. 'No man/ he
added, 'ought to buy a horse unless he saw him.' When the horse

came down, it struck me that, whatever his qualities were, his per-

sonal appearance was against him. One of his forelegs was shaped
like the handle of our punch-ladle ; and the remaining three legs,

about the fetlock, were slightly bunchy. Besides, he had no tail

to brag of; and his back had a very hollow sweep from his high
haunches to his low shoulder-blades. I was much pleased, how-
ever, with the fondness and pride manifested by his owner, as ho
held up by both sides of the bridle the rather longish head of his

horse, surmounting a neck shaped like a pea-pod, and said, in a
sort of triumphant voice, 'three quarters blooded.'" The above
extract, selected almost at random, will serve as a taste of the

humorous quality of our author, which, as we have observed, is

but one element of his versatile genius. "We look upon Mr. Coz-
zens as one of our most reliable writers. He 16 still young, and we
trust that it will be our pleasant task to chronicle, in succession, a
series of volumes from his gifted pen.

Hardly a man, whatever his circumstances and situation, but it

you get his confidence, will tell you that he is not happy. It is

however certain all men are not unhappy in the same degree,-

though by these accounts we might almost be tempted to think so.

Is not this to be accounted for, by supposing that all men measure
the happiness they possess by the happiness they desire, or think

thev deserve?

—

Greville.

ROMANCE IN REAL LIFK

For some time past, Mr. Isaacs, a dealer in dry goods,

on the corner of John tfnd Nassau Streets, New York,

has been annoyed at intervals by the disappearance

from his establishment of pieces of costly ribbons, silks,

satins, velvets, and other rich goods. A few days since,

one of his customers—a lady "of the highest respecta-

bility," residing in Jersey City—called in her carriage,

accompanied by a little girl, and, after making a num-
ber of purchases from one of the clerks, was on the

point of" leaving, when another lady, who was in tho

store at the time, informed Mr. Isaacs, who was busy in

another part of the store, that she had seen the Jersey

City lady purloin and secrete three pieces of costly rib-

bon. A* short time previous to this, Mr. Isaacs had dis-

charged an employee for accusing this same lady of theft,

and he was consequently considerably startled at this

new charge against her. He was still doubtful, however, and ad-

dressing his informant, he said :
" You must be mistaken. It can-

not be possible that Mrs. would descend to so low a crime as

theft ! Why, she belongs to one of the first families in Jersey

City!"—"I can't help that," said the informant, "I saw her se-

crete the ribbon."—" Will you accuse her to her face?" asked Mr.

Isaacs. " Certainly ; I am never ashamed of the truth." Ap-
proaching the Jersey City lady just as she was about entering her

carriage, Mr. I. touched her upon her shoulder, and requested her

to step back into the store for a moment. She unhesitatingly

complied with his request, and when they reached the spot where

the accuser stood, Mr. I. said, addressing his customer, "Mrs.
, this lady accuses you of having purloined and secreted three

pieces of that costly ribbon at which you were looking." For a

moment the lady seemed startled, but instantly regaining her self-

possession, she replied, " Well, Mr. Isaacs, I did steal them, but I

hope you will not expose me." Isaacs could scarcely believe his

ears. He then accused her of having committed numerous former

thefts of a like character. " I have/' said she, bursting into tears,

"but don't expose me, and you shall be compensated for your

losses. The desire to steal has become a monomania with me,

and I cannot help it." Then, placing her hands behind her, she

took from the opening of her dress the ribbon, together with a

number of other articles, saying, " Here is your property, and if

you will sav nothing about" it, I will pay you ,31000 to cover my
past indebtedness." Mr. Isaacs told her he only wanted the goods

which she had stolen. These she agreed to restore as far as she

could do so, and accompanying her to her home in Jersey City,

she brought forth goods to the amonnt of S700, which she had

from time to rime stolen from him.

—

New York Despatch.

VIEW OF CAIRO, JUNCTION OF THE OHIO AND MISSISSIPPI RIVERS.
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Hai.loi'h Poi.lar Monthly muy always bo found for sale at

ull tin- periodical depots, for ten cents per tingle number. But the

way to obtain it at the wrHat momem after publication, is to en-
close one dollar to our address, and become a regular subscriber.

A new wat to learn to biro.—Prof. A. N. Johnson, the

well-known author of "Johnson's System of Thorough Base,"

has perfected u. system for instruction in vocal music, by which the

learner is taught and enabled to rornomlcr the exact position of

the vocal organs necessary to produce any given singing tone,

thereby rendering it certain that every tone will be pare, mellow

and perfect tune. It is called the physiological system of vocal

music. This valuable work is published by Murray Young &Co.,
Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

4 —«i . . .-

A new Story.—We slinll commence in the next number of

Ballou's Pictorial, a new novelette, from the pen of that favorite

authoress, Mrs, Caroline Orne, entitled: "The Lost Heir : or,

Tho Young American Soldier." Wo need not say one word in

commendation of this delightful talo. The reputation of the au-

thoress is a guarantee for its beauty of conception and excellence

of linish.
t —— »

Tue Harvest.—Wc havo an abundant one, thank Providence,

all over this prosperous land.

SPLINTERS.
.... In England, a man mimed Dunn has been writing love-

letters to the Princess Mary. A very troublesome dun !

.... Jenny Lind seems determined not to give the Parisians an

opportunity of criticising her line voice.

Danto's motto, " Leave all hope boliind who enter hero,"

ought to be inscribed on certain railway cars.

.... The church revenues in Mexico have been largely appro-

priated by tho state. They used to bo very largo.

The new ballet of tho " Corsair," now playing in London,

is said to have been invented by tho empress of France.

.... Palmer, the English poisoner, was said to havo made an
indirect confession of his guilt to tho SuiTblk jailor.

It is said that tho attache's to tho French ombussy to St.

Petersburg paid 50,000 francs apiece for the honor.

Two amateur fishermen at Long Branch lately caught 404

pounds of blue fish in two and a half hours.

The first Presbyterian church in this country was organ-

ized in Philadelphia in the year 1698.

Missionaries havo lately been very successful among the

Choctaws. There are 1494 Choctaw communicants.

Tho Virginia gold mines are said to be yielding very well.

The Mitchell mine has been valued at $15,000.

Tho crops in Southern Russia aro coming in well, but lit-

e gram will bo exported thence this year.

.... In Santa Barbara, California, raising pears for tho San
Francisco market is a good business.

Emigration from China to California, checked for a season,

has lately been resumed vigorously.

.... A movement is on foot to obtain by subscription an eques-

trian statue of Washington for Boston Common.
.... There are- said to bo 68,700 Mormons in this country, of

whom 38,000 aro in Utah.

.... Tho Mount Vernon Street Church (Rev. Dr. E.N. Kirk's)

will re open in September.

.... A great excitement was raised in Paris because the Em-
press Eugenie stooped to pick up a fan

!

.... Mrs. Julia Dean Hayue has been playing with the greatest

success at tho California theatres.

"TOO I, VI I '

"Too lab '" Bow often do is; word* fall npofl

the rar from lip* "I lb"--' who iin urged t'l itoflM BEM D
(ron 1 . ..itbv, 10 perform • <!, to

BchlOTI
I

iii'i/.-upnt in Ibfl

great uriiiv ..( Imm.uiiiy " Why doo'l JTOII Ml OOl tr« < •
'" uyi

the lover of nature and of U.nil v, to UM old MttMff TUO DM grown

gray 111 the BODBUltod BOOJO, OB Which the nnf- in cd »un« uf Bum-

mer and the pitiless •tonus of winter have beam few mom Lhnn

half a century. " It 1 tOO UUS I 1 am old—my BRWls arc ihjiii-

berad It wool pa] -ll is loo latel" Btcu the midd i

who dallj deplores bis weoiof earij odaeational advantages, Wnen
urged tO employ Iin t.irdr lelson in supplyuig hi* A In i< tn n«,

will ihakfl his bead and reply, Mid!/, ' It hi too late !" " Oivo up

iho wiue-cup—throw rip the card* !" JTOO BTJ t" the imbrmtc and

tlio gambler. "It i* t««> lau- !" The words ring OQl the fane-

ml knell of departed hope mil ranjshed resolution.

But they me btallf utUM words, ll i-» MPM t<«< late Your vei-

ftel is on a lee short—the dismal iOUDd of breaken rings ilirough

your ears—thu wind is howling through your rigging. Shall you

saj it is • too late " end ^it down to nweii the crash ' No

!

spring to the work— bend cwry enorg] to the dutj of wlfpRuer-

ration—brace up your yards, jam TOUT helm a-jtort, uud, God
aidiug, you will weather the roofi

" OOOM wln.l. fimr wrwtk,
At least wr'll >liu with Iiarurss ou our book."

" It is never too latel" such should bo the brave watchword of

every true soldier in the battle of life.

" TIs nut hi morula to command nurrms

—

But wo'Il Jo mon, Seinprouius, we'll Jwottc It."

The world around us is full of examples of what may be ac-

complished by energetic men advanced in yeard, acting on the in-

vigorating motto—" never too lute." Aged men who have taken

to tree planting have lived to oee foresto of which they aowed the

seed or set out the tender saplings flourish in majesty around

them ; middle-aged men without education, have set themselves 10

study and become accomplished scholars ; literary reputations

have been conquered at a very late period in life. The very beat

novels ever written, Don Quixote, for example, have betu written

by men well advanced in the pathway to the grave.

Of course these late achievements and successes arc not to bo

won by fast livers—men who havo been prodigal of the energies

of life in its outset—who have worn themselves down in the pur-

suit of gold or pleasuro in the first few years of existence. Such

must be content to drift down the tide towards tho ocean of eter-

nity, shattered waifs and wrecks. But to those who have not

wasted the golden gift of life—to those who in the winter of their

days, rejoico in a perpetual summer of the heart—to such there is

no significance in the words " too late." In connection they do

not exist in their lexicon. Each d*y witnesses Eome new

exertion of mind—some fresh expansion of heart—bringing back

their rich returns like bread cast upon the waters. To such men
ennobling and elevating pursuits have their charm oven to the very

latest day and hour of existence, and they repose at last,

" With crow and garland over thoir green turf.

And their grandchildren's praise for epitaph."

France.—Late letters from France inform us that there is no

danger of the overthrow of tho government of Louis Napoleon,

though an outbreak may be attempted by some of the secret rev-

olutionary societies. The soldiers are true to a man, and would

shoot revolutionists like dogs—business men dread the disturbance

of commercial affairs, and men of property, large and small, see

that a change of government could only be etVected by wholesale

slaughter, followed by pillage and the guillotine.

Back Numbers.—We can supply any one or all of tho back

numbers of our Pictorial from tho commencement of tho work.

Single numbers six cents each. Tho ten volumes complete, ele-

gantly bound, for twenty dollars, a splendid illustrated library in

themselves, and of immense value in any family circle.

Tub Dog of the Regiment.—There is a dog belonging to

the "Guards," lately returned to London from the Crimea, who

was under fire at Alma and Balaklava, and wounded in the leg at

Inkerniatui. He is a great pet of the soldiers.

Unequalled.—Subscribers pour in upon us at the rate of

nearly one thousand per wezl- for Ballou's Dollar Monthly, the

cheapest magazine in the world.

Loss of Men.—The English say they lost but 20,000 men by

the Russian war, but the truth is, they lost nearly 50,000

iini norm Horn iiv
<f • ofnp«hson dtirinj; the

summer BOW drawing to a don, arid BOW, Out the night* an
IrriguVmiig BOd gnrvfag BBriBnbHL and *#ar frvnd J«4in 1

Enacted to 11.1t as, m look basi to what «•
have endund, as th«- mUmT who aided in the storm of list Msm«-
lon ariil Malak'ifT looks t*a/ k to lho*c days of fur VYr hate nft-

Ofl to i-xult. Wc have poattd through a funiarr seven time*

boated, aid fakm eUBM out on»<-athM. Oar bra. in mi re bailheT

baked nor liquified, and we rruin our full • o-f.j-l. n,r- n i of lejrs and

arms. Talk of the troph I ! Why, BOM Atamed* at

ithing to what *r Ufr gHoriooidj *
I Uw.

r> in.- was broiled OB a gridiron, but perished IB ll»e • i|-nm«ut.

We were broiled Bjrnjuttrelv on a pfdtron, *nd have »urtift«J—

that's the exact dill. r« m . I* twrrti a martyr and an editor. It wu
nil v fun, though, writing editorials, towards the but of July and

[
ofdris nioiitb, with the thermometer at >j" in the

shade, rrtalnlj, of ''earning roar Wead l>v the swcai

ol I'.ur brow;" but STB Bad il. We have a taint raeaSMBMBMa, one

\\&\, when we f. it paitkulartr ipbefal, rather disgusted *»<h the

the "procaaaioa of the e*ji

OT wtuUorer elee the n.'.niiti< men tenu it, meaner than a

fourth of July proccaaion,—we recollect, we say, about iliat time,

in a Mi|>iii<ioj,|ieb.ui mood, advi-mg our readers to "keep •

Ha! ha! we knew they couldn't do it; we knew it would only

aggravate them and make diem hotter; but we wanted everybody

eUe to l»e tut miserable as ourselves. We are afraid to say how

many tumbler.-, ofBOOM «c swallowed after the pvrpt/tratioo of lliat

effuj-ion. W« well remember meditating a dcM-rtton of oar po»t—

even went ^o fur as to write to the Brituh admiralty to know abuut

that expedition lo the Antic ngiou*—" pt>*ili»ely Uie very hut " to

be undertaken in search of the very la»t rriiiaiiu of Sir John
¥• ••iklin. We hunted up a file of U.-t winter's paper*, and read

ai..._t people freezing to death, and envied them the luxury of their

falo. But we huve grown calmer now. We are soon to paat the

threshold of autumn, the most glorious acaiton in the world in

New England. We feel capable of prodigious pedestrian ex. ur*

.siom, of gigantic literary labors, of anyUiing and everything

rtHjuiring nerve, and, once more, wo are happy.

Boston.—Statistics show that this rhy has maintained its rvpo-

tatioii, during the p«Bent lUmmer, a? being the hcaJUiiest locality

in the United States. This result is as much attributable to the

strict sanitary measures observed by the city authorities as to

natural advantages.

SEEING THE ELEPHANT.

Tho first distinguished Roman who "saw the elephant" was

Fabius. Pyrrhus, in invading Italy, carried a large number with

him, to carry destruction and terror into the Koman ranks. While

Fabius, who was on a diplomatic mission to the invader, and who

had tho day previous refused a heavy bribe to turn traitor to his

country, was suddenly, by tho raising of a curtain, treated to a

sight of one of the largest of tho Asiatic monsters, lie took it

very coolly, however, and remarked, " The Bight of your elephant

to-day terrifies mo no more than did that of your gold seduce me
yesterday." But it was really a trial ; for when Alexander the

Groat first saw a line of elephants drawn up in front of Porus's

army, stretching forth their snakedike trunks, anil uttering their

wild trumpet-notes of defiance, he declared that he had never be-

fore encountered an enemy so worthy of Ins courage. These were

gratuitous exhibitions, however; now-a-days one can't " sec die

elephant" without paying handsomely for it.

Hat.—The hay crop this year equals in Talue that great staple

in this country—cotton.

MARRIAGES.
In IhM city, bv R«t. Dt Caldirott, Mr. BamusJ Memll. of «uitt. Ms , to

ML-w Anna S lliuklcv. of niuehill. Me : bj l>» Mr. Miner. Mr. Oeetfl H El-

kins to MIsb Laura J. Erakin; Ir/BaT Mr flmlthett, Mr uaorfl Bancroft to
HJss MaiJ E. McKelzher; by Itiv. Mr. Benoof. Mr. Joseph ^earl*l to Mrs.
Henrietta Pusey; by Kt. Rev. Bishop Bastbum, Mr Jan>w WatUni to Mb*
Lurrelia Orue L>aTL*; t»v BfJT; Mr. BtOva, Mr. RkSsard B. Cafpsjotw, of Posbo-
rough. lo Mlm Ann M. Creases' of EUtwhrj —At t'aaibriilsrport. »» B*J1 Mr.
Skmner, Mr. John I". D>er to MI Be I

-: .ith—At MalasB, by Rev. Mr.
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[Written for Hnllou's Pictorial.]

MY BROTHER'S STAR.

DT PK1XI FKEELOTK.

[Early, Tery early, tlii^ morning I arose, and the first object that attracted my
attention was the bright morning-star, peering down the cairn ether in silent

majesty: my thoughts naturally rcTertt-d to my brother.]

Wake, boy awake! thy day-star bright is beaming,

Hung in the zenith, like a lamp afar:

Wake, boy, awako! the morning light, on-streaming,

Deyours with glory thy bright matin star!

Wake, boy, awake! its mellow lustre, dying,

Like softest gleam of moonbeam, floats afar:

"Wake, boy, awake! or thy bright glory, flying.

Will wane, as beams away thy morning star!

Wake. boy. awake ! prepare for days of glory

;

Arm thee for passion's tempest—duty's war!

Wako ! boy, awake ! Let no ignoble story

Be mine to tell, boy of the golden star!

[Written for Ballou'g Pictorial.]

THE BLIND BOY.

BY WILLIAM B. OLIVER.

"Take care, Harry!" said Bella Verncr, to her little brother,

as the child grasped a branch of a tree nearest him. It was in a

violent thunder storm, and the two were out together in the field

near thair father's house. The tree was a large one, but there

wore one or two branches growing very low down, and to one of

these Harry clung. " Take care, dear," repeated Bella, " I have

heard that it is dangerous to touch a tree or to be near one." Sho

spoke too late, for already the flash had struck the tree, and shriv-

elled up the leaves, and charred the branches, and even split the

huge trunk.

for a moment Bella staggered, and then she ran up to Harry.

Apparently he was unhurt, but he had a strange, bewildered look

upon his face that frightened her.

" Harry, Harry, speak to me, love ; tell me if you arc hurt ?"

"I cannot seo you, Bella. "Where are you?"

Not seeing her, with his eyes fastened directly upon her counte-

nance ! How could that be * Into her mind a thought, terrible

almost as death, suddenly darted. She had heard of people struck

blind with lightning, and the dreadful truth took possession of her

faculties. Sho threw herself on the wet ground sobbing aloud.

"Where are you, dear Bella V* again repeated that little mourn-

ful Toice ; and she rous«d herself up to take the child to her anns.

It was with a sense of oppressive awe that she led him carefully

home. His touching questions upon the nature of his calamity,

pierced the heart of the affectionate sister. She could not tell him

that he was never again to behold the green carpet of the earth,

the soft blue of the sky, the Sowers and the stars. She could not

bring home to hiin the sad truth that henceforth he must be de-

pendent on other eyes—that his own would never again gaze on the

friends ho loved, or the pleasant scenes which had been so precious

to his young heart.

Sho turned heartsick as she came within sight of the house ; she

had no mother to go to with this sorrow, for her mother had long

since died—died when Harry was born. She alone must bear this

trouble until her father should return from his long voyage. No
relation, competent to advise or assist her, could sho remember to

summon to her aid. She laid Harry down upon the couch, and

sent the servant for Doctor Morris. When he came, his look told

hor all that she had foreboded. Her lip quivered, but she tried to

be firm, and the doctor promised to befriend her.

"You have got your life's work planned out for yon, Bella,"

said the good doctor ; "but I know you will do it bravely and

well." To the child he gave soothing and tender words, and then

Bella was left alone to finish the task of self-sacrifice—to weave

the first flower into the chaplet, which should adorn her youthful

brow with greater houor and glory than a queen's diadem.

It was up-hill work at first, and Harry grew fretful and" peevish

under hi* terrible privation ; but he soon became calm and recon-

ciled. Bella at first devoted night and day to him, and almost

wore herself out with the constant watching which this involved.

Subsequently she learned to save herself, bright and fresh, for

those hours when he most needed her. She drew around him
little companions, whose society was pleasant and refreshing to

him ; and when they were near, availed herself of the opportunity

of changing her employments, or varying the scene for herself.

There was a boy in the village, who was bound by ties of grati-

tude to Captain Verner's family. This boy offered his services

for a certain number of hours every day to relieve Bella. He was

engaged in an occupation which left his morning hours free ; and

Bella gladly engaged him for a term of "months, promising that

when her father returned he should lose nothing by the sacrifice.

It was sweet to see the unselfish surrenderwhich the sister made
of herself to the blind child. No persuasion could induce her to

be absent a single day without him ; and as any change of place

annoyed him, she forebore to visit. Still, she gathered around

her the friends in whom the child most delighted, and the hours

devoted to music, reading and walking or riding in the opeu air,

were as happy to Harry as to the rost.

To cultivate his musical talent was now Bella's desire ; and

even before his father's return, he had learned to play and smg
very sweetly. One person, who had stayed for some time in an

asvlum for the blind, and had eventually recovered her sight,

ottered to teach him various little arte, which contributed greatly

to his happiness.

Things were iu tins state when Captain Venter arrived. The

good ship anchored with flags all streaming in the harbor, but the

blind child saw it not. The father went hastily to his home, and

clasped the children in his loving embrace. His check was sunburnt

and brown with exposure, and Harry's soft hand played with Ins

hair, now turning to silver, but the child saw neither silver nor

brown. He only heard his father's voice, and felt his tears when
he told him that he was blind—for with all Bella's bravery, she

could not tell him.

It was a hard thing for the father to hear, but men shake oft*

these things sooner than women ; and he was laughing with Harry

long before Bella had recovered herself from her weeping.

" I will take him to London or Paris," said Captain Vomer,
" and I believo they can cure him there." He did so, but with no

success ; and the voyage wearied the child to no purpose.

"Leave him to me, dear father," said Bella. " I can manage

him best." And he gave up interfering with her quiet, simple

mode of making Ham- happy.

Among Captain Verner's passengers was a gentleman, whose

name was Christie, to whom he felt obliged to extend an invita-

tion for a visit of several days. He accepted it, had his trunks

brought, and established himself without ceremony. The first

two days Bella was absent with Harry from six o'clock in the

morning until seven in the evening, and consequently did not see

Mr. Christie. The third morning they met at breakfast, and the

young man was evidently struck with her beauty, and her attention

to her brother. It made an impression upon him that could not

be effaced without an effort that he did not seem disposed to make.

Captain Verner evidently thought very highly of his guest, and

it must be owned that Bella was not indifferent ; and yet sho

treated him somewhat distantly. She knew not why she did this,

except that ever since he had been received on such intimate terms

into the house, he had appeared jealous of her attentions to poor

little Harry. She had tried to think that this was not the case

;

that her affection for Hairy made her think this—but it was too

evident. He invented every possible excuse to get her away from

the boy, who clung to her more than ever since his father's unsuc-

cessful attempts at getting him cured. He seemed afraid that he

was meditating another, and the very sound of the sea made

Harry sick at heart ; but still more he seemed to dread leaving

Bella with Mr. Christie. Ho had an intuitive sense that he wished

him away, and, childlike, he resisted him with a pertinacity which

very much provoked their guest.

" You do not wish me to go, Bella, do you *" he whispered to

her, one fine afternoon, when Mr. Christie had been urging him to

go out into the garden with little Julia Arnold, the child of their

next door neighbor.

"No, indeed; stay love, if you wish to," she answered. She

was vexed to see that Christie's brow grew dark as she said this.

"You will spoil that boy, Mjss Verncr," he said, after a pause.

"Already he is out of your power to manage."

"I do not manage Harry," she said, proudly; "there is too

good blood in Harry's veins to manage or to spoil.'"

Christie saw that she was offended, and probably he thought

that this was no time to urge his suit; but when Hairy was in bed,

he sought her again, and told her his purpose.

" I cannot be your wife, nor that of any other, Mr. Christie,"

she said, anxious to mako her refusal as easy as possible. " I am
married to Duty, already," she added, smiling.

"Your best years have already been sacrificed," said he, "to

this idle phantom, duty. Have you no heart—no feeling to pro-

vide for ? Is your whole life to be a sacrifice to this child V
"If God sees fit to make it so," she answered, " I will never

voluntarily separate myself from Harry. No other love can be to

him what mine is. No other love has yet been to mo like his."

She closed her eyes tightly, but a few tears camo between the shut

lids and overflowed them.

Christie's brow darkened again. His resolution had been taken

that morning to win her love before the day was past, and scparato

her from Harry through that love. He was angry to find himself

baffled by her firmness ; lie had not counted upon it. Indeed, he

had deprived himself of the best claim he, or any one else, could

have had to her love ; for had he not so obviously wished her to

discard the child from her care, she might have returned his love.

There was a struggle in Christie's breast between selfishness

and generositv, and the latter prevailed, only because the former

was likely to bo benefited by it; and ho very magnanimously

offered to let Harry remain with her. But the concession came

all too late. Her rejection was positive—definite ; nothing could

alter her determination.

And yet, when he was gone, Bella did sink down into a state of

loneliness, which was very trying to a spirit so buoyant by nature

as hers. She covered her eyes with her hands, and the tears fell

fast over them ; she thought of her future lonely life, with scarce a

tie, save this little child. "And what would he be, bereft of his

sister ?" she thought—and in a moment sunshine sprang goldenly

and warm upon her vanishing hopes. "Dear Harry," she mur-

mured, "you aro more to me than a thousand lovers, after all!"

" What is that, dearest Bella, about lovers ?" said Harry, whose

quick ear caught the souud of her voice.

" I lovo you, Harry," she said, affectionately, as she drew his

arm within hers. " Come, let us go down to that sweet dell

again." And the two went away together, Bella glad that she

had resisted this temptation. For she could not deny to herself,

that anything that called her from the monotonous life which she

was living was a temptation ; although, under different circum-

stauces, it might not have been difficult, or even any effort to resist

it. But for a moment she had thought that it might be pleasant

enough to be Horace Christie's wife ; to travel, as he proposed to

do, iu those far lands where her imagination had often wandered
;

to be for a while the protected, instead of the protector.

She had but to feel the weight of Harry's little hand upon her

arm for a moment, to make her think that she was wicked and

unprincipled to harbor such a thought. She could and would

banish Horace Christie forever from her heart—almost from her

memory. At least, she would not weakly sit down and repine.

Harry's life must be made as happy as his state would admit; and

in all the vicissitudes of his pilgrimage, as they were likely to

occur, whose hand could tend him like his sister's ? So that

dream passed ; and Bella turned her eye steadily towards duty,

and called it happiness.

"Are you weeping, dearest Bella?" said Harry, one evening,

when they sat by the deep bay window, eo heavily garlanded with

roses and honeysuckle. The full round moon was looking down
upon Harry's sightless eyes, and she was thinking of his future,

aud how sad it was that, of all this returning of the season's glori-

ous beauty, those eyes could never behold a single ray.

"Not for myself, darling," she murmured, as the bright tears

flashed in the moonlight, and fell upon Harry's white hand.

"For me, then, is it ?" said the boy. " 0, dearest sister, do not

weep for Harry. Do you not know what beautiful sights I have

of heaven ! I can see mother there, and our little sister, and the

holy angels ; and once, Bella, I thought I saw another—far more

glorious—I cannot tell you who it was, but some time you will

see him, too."

Bella checked him. " It is not good for you, my love, this ex-

citement. Be quiet now, and I will sing you to sleep." And she

sang the " Evening Hymn ;" and the boy leaned his head upon her

arm and slept heavily, until she roused him to retire for the night.

As she laid him in his little bed, and kissed his fair, pale cheek

and waxen eyelids again and again, she reproached herself for

ever thinking of any other life than to watch over him. Still she

was lonely. Captain Verner was again far over the sea, and her

only companions were Harry and the two servants ; for Lawrence

Gaffield, the boy who waited on Harry, had now taken up his

abode with them entirely, as she needed some one in her father's

absence besides Alice.

The summer was intensely hot, and Harry's weak frame seemed

to droop beneath its sultry influence. Doctor Morris advised sea-

bathing ; and as his own family were going for a few weeks to a

watering place, he proposed that Bella should take her whole

household and accompany them. The change was both pleasant

and beneficial to Harry. It was the first time that he had shown

pleasure at being away from home ; but he had heard Doctor Mor-

ris say that Bella herself looked pale and worn, and he was de-

lighted to have her go to the seaside, as a means of comfort to

herself. So, with Itis usual unselfishness, he declared that he

really wanted to go, and that he would not shrink at all when
Lawrence should put him into the sea, if only Bella would go too.

They went to the seaside, and the clear, bracing air strengthened

Harry's feeble limbs, and brought back the rose hue to Bella's

cheek. Harry was very brave in the water, and did not struggle

when Lawrence let the great waves rush over them. But one day,

Lawrence was seized with cramp, and lost hold of the boy, and

Bella and Alice were powerless to save him. In that moment of

time, all of sorrow that life could give seemed concentrated in the

breast of the devoted sister, and had not some one caught her, she

must have gone down.

Borne senseless to the beach, she lay without motion until

Harry had been rescued and lain beside her. Then she opened

her eyes and saw Harry's preserver standing over the lifeless boy,

and trying to restore him. It was a face that she could never for-

get, the one sho saw now. Twice she had seen it in her dreams.

At any rate, it was a face worth remembering. The head was

crowned with a wealth of shining curls lying wet and heavy around

the forehead ; while the eyes seemed to look into Bella's very soul.

Alice was rubbing Harry's limbs, and the gentleman turned to

support her in rising. At the thought of the wet, cheerless-looking

group which they presented to the view of the gazers on the rocks,

Bella could not forbear laughing, now that she knew all was safe.

"I am Howard Preston," he said, as he bowed to her at the

door of the bathing-room.

"And I am Bell Verner," she rejoined, and they parted.

Evening brought Mr. Preston. Bella had recovered entirely,

and Harry partially, from the effects of the morning adventure.

Thev were better acquainted now than they could have been by a

month of fashionable calls. Mornings passed on the beach, and

afternoons devoted to Harry's amusement, soon made them inti-

mate ; and when at the end of a fortnight they separated, it was

with the promise of a week's visit at the doctor's in September.*******
" I wonder what has become of Preston 1" said the doctor, when

tho twentieth of September arrived, and he had not come.

"Hush," said little Harry, "Mr. Preston is coming up the

gravel walk this very minute."

The trees hid his form from their eyes, but Harry's nice ear had

distinguished his footsteps. Bella blushed and withdrew to the

shadow of the heavy window curtain, where she sat playing with

the tassels, and trying to look unconscious of his approach.

Prestou's eyes were full now of a soft light as he approached

her, and one look into that face told her a new history. Howard

Preston loved her, and he told her so that very night, as they wau-

dered off' upon tho smooth beach together. It was lute when they

returned, but all was settled. They were to bo married when her

father returned, and Hairy was never to leavo her.

How sweetly did Bella's life flow on now ! Was Horace Chris-

tie forgotten ? He was ; or if remembered at all, it was with such

memory as we give those about whom we are perfectly indifferent.

This friend was Harry's friend also, and to none other could she

give her heart. Who loved Bella, must find room also iu their

heart of hearts for Harrv, toe.
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EDITORIAL HELA1 I I

< ino yoat ago tho town of 1 Union, In town, on ' : " M lutppl

wnn not known on onj amp of Iowa. T" day ii oontaini ;i popu-

lation bl i ion) . Attho Crystal PaUcoln London, when

ii,.- fountain i an In lull operation, they liaveoloven tin

banund Andolgbty-otgbtjeti plaTuuj, and tho quantity of water

dnrpUrvod riranltaneoail] En titom U about hundred and twenty

iii and gallon* poi i ito Tha Baffuloi 'ourloi Ii Infot «l

that tho HI itan J toainer KorUiern Indiana wu» ralucd by lier

owhoh m 1800,000, and thai ibc ared. During n

wvarc itonn In St. Albano, Vt., a young lady *U>> mi hooped up

In extramo fkiblon, whUo on her way from church, wai lifted op

by the wind and borne quite a distance, but landed without

damage to In n* > f — A flock of iwallowi attacked a man In BsV

lorn, recently, mi' I h woe v% it ti difficult) thai denuded hi face

from their anaulta —— wtnV tunc nun wen mowing a Held In

Woraloy, Eng., oho of Uicui killed o lororet, »i icli wna foai d to

bare raven Icgt, one wltli two perfectly formed (bet, three eyes and

eorit vTTMhington Irvingwoe paid twenty i ousand dot-

tarn f»>r Uio English copyright "f nil " Lift of < iolambtu." Mr.

John Burford, lundsenpo painter, a native of ESngland, >ui foi a

lime resident of Now York, woe run Over recently by one of

the can of the Bo and Avenue Unilroad and killed. At New-

port, Ky., a podlcr ihot a deformed girl who rnftued to marry lilm

bocaiue of her own defects. Ho then committed lulclde. An
exchange soys, that restless and crying infants may frequently be

relieved ami quieted by » draught of cold water. Who knows but

ilii.-t simple agent might profitably supersede l»itli spanking and

paregoric '. < )a one of the railroads in Prance, excellent beds

nro furnisiidl to the passengers at the extra charge of t\\"

only. The Birmingham (Eng.) ploy-btyls announce the re-

ongagomonl of "Sir Win. Don, Baronet, late Lloutonnnl in Her

Majesty's 5Ui Dragoon Guunls, mid Awledo-Oimip to his Excel-

lency, the Lord Lieutenant of Irulund." Tho papers say bo plays

too much m if ha considered tho whole thing a good joke. Mr.

Knmry, n Luinh.n iutur i»f i . m>i«l< i;ihl»_> | .r« *mi Ji'-tin: in character

parts of a heavy nature, is a! unit coming to tins country. Un-

der the head of "Funeral Expenses," mi Irisii paper states that

the proprietor of tho Roscommon Journal obtained a verdict of £25

damagos against tho proprietor of a rival paper, for stating that the

Journal bad died. Hail a cab in bad weather, and it may come

to your assistance ; bnt hail n friond in your adversity, and boo

what notice he will take of you. "In .Moscow," says a modern

traveller, " I asked for the residence of an acquaintance, and was

answered, * he lives in this very street;' but I drove three miles

before I reached his bouse." Tho tortoixu beat tho hare in the

fable; but what of that'! In tho raco for soup at our city feasts,

we have seen the turtle beat the hare n thousand time?.- Tho
poach crop of Delaware, upon which New York is largely depend-

ent for supplies, is this year a total failure. During the last

seven yours fourteen hundred murders, it is paid, have been perpe-

trated in and about Sim Francisco, and tho city lias been burned

down seven times. The following words, if spelt backwards

or forwards, are still the same—" Xamc no one man." The life

of the Bedouin Arab, his appearance and habits, nrc precisely (be

same as those of the patriarchs of old. Abraham himself, the first

of tho patriarchs, was a Bedouin, and four thousand years have

not made tho slightest alteration in the character or habits of this

extraordinary people. Read of tho patriarchs in the Bible, and it

ii tho best description yon can have of pastoral life in tho East at

the present day. By a singular and accidental meeting, the

wi-low of Marshal St. Arnand ami tho widowed Lady Raglan arc

now travelling together on the Continent, and are at present at the

baths of Plornbiers, where Napoleon 111. is now sojourning.

llUtnoiDc (Patljcringe.

NAVAL APPRENTICES.

A bill has boon reported in the House- of Representatives to re-

quire tho employment of apprentices in tho commercial marine of

the United States, ns follows : for every vessel of 130 tons burden

and loss than 300, one apprentice; from 300 to 500 tons, two ap-

prentices; 500 to 900 tons, three apprentices; and one additional

apprentico for every 500 tons abovo 900 tons. Commissioners to

bo appointed under this act aro empowered to bind apprentices ap-

plying, not loss than 15 years old, during the remainder of their

minority, or such portion of tho same as may be agreed on ; the

consent of the parents or guardians of the applicant having been
first obtained by writing.

Antiqottt of Guxpowdkr,—
iThe first Englishman who men-

tioned gunpowder is Roger Bacon, who, about the year 1:27-1, de-

scribed it OS then in common use all over the world for making
Bquibs to amuse children. It is mentioned by Philostratus, 355
years before Christ ; and in tho code of Hindoo laws it is referred

to a period coincident with tho tinto of Moses. The military use
of rockets in the armies of India reaches to a period beyond record.

The growing vYbst.—Nabrasksafjity, two years ago, was a

wild waste, v.betvniglit was made hideous by the dismal bowl of

the wolf, and the Indian lodge might occasionally be seen dotting
the untrodden grogs of the prairies. On two days recently the
sales of lots by the organized town proprietors amounted to ton
thousand dollars.

lliTMAXK.—Some of the stage drivers in Broadway have erected
awnings over their seats. It would be a sensible and humane im-
provement in this direction to protect the drivers against the beat,

cold and storm.

Emigration.—J Lore than two millions of people have left Iro
land in tho last fourteen years.
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jre-r, was thrown and bis •pine waa snub
injured, ami be WOS Ol U hurt.
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quite uumcrously.

A great trial of fire engines i-^ t-> come off .it New Haven this

roll, ill" first prize being d new modrine, In complete running o*>

der, worth (1600, the victors to lake her bone- with thenL

All through the rich vaUeys of the < >hio the weather for the bar-

been fine, and the crop has been gathered In the beat pos-

sible order. 1 1 i- ui nd, tho grain large and full, and very perfect.

Poor of Louis Napoleon'* mini • dead :

M Postoul, minister of public Instruction ; Marechal 8t. A maud,
M. Ducos of the marina, and M. Btneau of the ftnai

The army hill now before Cong cms for

tho enrrent year to the amount of 915^16,700. Of tliis amount,
$3,970,1 7S is lor the pay of the army, ami $'J8,000 to be expended
about the Springfield armory.

I 'mm the forests of Mexico thei to the Paris exhibi-

tion, last year, three hundred and fifty-six different spa
embracing mahogany, rosea I. cedai di ' ebony, beaidoa tho

more common sort*—pine, hickory, chestnut, etc

Advices from lluyti announce thnj Emperor Soulouqtu was
about to acKnowlcdgo the independence of tlie Dominican republic,

and thui a treaty of pence will shortly bo concluded between the

two parties who Inhabit the island of St. I romingd.

Tlic iccretary of tfie navy has recently bnpoaed fines upon the

Collins line, to tho extent of S.lt.,000, for failure* of time, under
their contract, owing to the employment of the Ericsson as sub-

stitute for tho Arctic. The exaction of this penally bos led to

some sharp correspondence.

Tobie Koch has been arrested for placing obstructions on tho

Milwaukie and La Crosse Railroad, in Wisconsin. The man owns
a farm on tho lino of the road, and exhibits the most inveterate
bntred towards the railroml company, <»n account, us he says, of

their running over and killing some of hi? stock.

The editor of the New York Pathfinder, formerly a spiritualist,

suys that there is an individual in that city who has spent upwards
of $25,tKX) in promulgating spiritualism within the last two years,

and probably will spend $25,000 more before be discovers the old
adage—that a fool and his money is soon parted.

The Criminal court of Brcslau recently condemned a ludv of
rank, the Baroness Von Z. (daughter of a major-general), to six

years solitary confinement, besides fine of one thousand dollars,

and prohibition of connubial rights during that period. The charges
brought against her were swindling and forgery uf documents.

Twenty have been arrested of a gang of thieves whose head-
quarters were near the (lap in Lancaster county, l'a. They have
agents in other States, and include a dentist, s lawyer, a preacher,

and a quakor. Their operations have embraced horse stealing,

barn burning, cattle driving, counterfeiting, robbery and murder.

Tho London editors were never very famous for an intimate
knowledge of American geography. Thus, a journal of the pre-

tensions of the Illustrated News, even gives us a picture of " Baton
Rouge, Nebraska." A large steamer is ploughing the stream, and
on the bank of the river is the gothic and turrcteil state houso of
Louisiana.

Mrs. R. eloped from Cincinnati, one Sunday afternoon recently,

with a gentleman in a buggy, leaving a note for her hosband to

rend on bis return from church, wishing him to take good care of
the child. Mr. It. took tho matter coolly, but not altogether in-

dirVcrentlv, for he knocked down an intimate friend who undertook
to sympathize in bis bereavement.

One of the most rapid journeys on this continent, was that per-

formed by Sir George Simpson and some fellow-travellers, from
tho Sault Ste. Maria, at the outlet of Lake Superior to Montreal

—

a distance of upwards eleven hundred miles—in the incredibly

short space of fifty-five bom's, including stoppages nnd changes of
conveyance.

In Mexico the soil is of almost fabulous richness. An English
farmer near Julapu asserts that in the year 1854, one bushol of corn

yielded him two bundled and fifty bushels ! In the regions around
JulapH, it is averred that monnre is never required, and Indian
corn is there reaped three times a year, while further up the coun-
try it is planted twice a year.

Hev. Dr. Bushnell, of Hartford, writes from California to tho
New York Independent a graphic account of the immense cedars

Of California, the greatest trees iiv the world. < Mie of them, which
bad been lolled, he ascertained, by counting the grains of the

stump, to be twelve hundred and eighty yean old. When Maho-
met was at nurse this tree was sprouting.

The Rochester Union notices a singular escape on the Central
Railroad, near Luck port. A small boy, son of Mr. Richardson,
was struck by the locomotive, and tin-own a distance of 85 feet by
actual measurement. The fireman said he first saw the child in

tho air BOmo fifteen feet from the ground, and supposed it was a
dog. Though at first insensible, the child has ucailv recovered.

It is stated on the authority of the Mexican minister of finances
that at the present day the church property is valued at from tiro

hundred ana fifty to thm hundnd millions pf dollars. In the city of
Mexico alone, of the five thousand houses there, valuiM at eighty
millions, one-half belong to the clergy. From the rent of these
houses they derive an income of twenty millions of dollars.

Prince Paul Esterhozy, who is to represent the EmperorofAus-
tria at the coronation of Alexander at Moscow, is making extraor-
dinory preparations. His four Hungarian costumes surpass in rich-

ness and elegance all belief. They are richly embroidered, in ex-
quisite taste, and almost covered with brilliants and costly pearls,
valued o| $1,UOO,COO. The carriage and liveries of the prince are
not less rich.
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of all charitable or public funds for the oft«wtancr *

II eminent prufu**on b»v< |

tolerance

Sanbs of <23olb.

.... Praise i* the daughter of present power.

—

Smtft

.... When the heart U right, there i< true patriotum.

—

DtM^ap

Berkeley.

Every mandeaireth to lire long, but no man would be

.... It is more easy to be wise for others than for ootkItc*.—
Ixt i^/rhff'onrtt'itil,

Some grief shows much of lore ; but much of grief showa

till some warn of wit.

—

Shah
A man oQjdll to buy all the bad books that roroe out, be-

cause thov will never he printed again.

—

Tvm Srom.

. . Mora] oil i.« never to l>o committed ; phyaical cril mar he

im uind cither to avoid n greater evil or to procurv a good.

—

I I

BerUtg.

.... An act, by which we make one friend and one enemy, U a

losing game; l*eeau«e rercngc U u much stronger principle than

gratitude.— Cotton.

.... No man is born wine ; but wisdom ami Tirtue require a

tutor; though wc can easily learn to be virions without a master.

—Smeeo.

.... Whoever is an imitator by nature, choice, or neccwitv, hoa

nothing stable ; the flexibility which affords this aptitude U incon-

sistent with strength.

—

Landor.

.... No man should l»e ?u much taken np in the tearcb of truth,

as thereby to neglect the more necessary duties of active life; for

alter all is done, it is action only that gives a true value and com*
incndation to virtue.

—

Cicero.

Joker's Bubgct.

On a child being told that be must be Ifden of a bad hnbit, ha
actually replied :

" 1'npa, hadn't I better be mmded?"

What a blessed change for society, says Punch, it would :

f

all the numerous rascals now upon the turf were under it instead !

At a jeweller's shop on Ludgatediill, London, a bill is exhibited

in the window, on which is written: " Wedding-rin's at this shop

made out of lueh/ old guineas."

Sharp Shoe JJlarL-— I say, Bill, what's tho last loiter but one ot

the alphabet! IHU—Y.' Sharp Shoe Bfoel—'Cos. I wants to

know, BtDOpid.

*• Von want a flogging, that's what you do," said a parent to his

unruly son. " I know it dad, but I'll try to got along without it,"

replied the brat.

OW King Loot, in the play, when he was out in the storm, said

in his apostrophe to the rain, wind, thunder, and lightning :

\ ! < op mr no »ub*cripUon."

Freutire says he wishes he could say as much to all his readers.

A gentleman who was relating an accident he had met with in

Cambridge Bom a full, was asked bv a surgeon if it was near the

veriihnr that he had !nvn hurt? ""No, sir," was the reply, "it

was near the observatory."

A young clerk undertook to commit suicide last week by shoot-

iog bis daguerreotype, lie was unsuccessful, however. ITus is

the third attempt he has made on his life within the last three

months. CaiiM*—broken sleep brought ou by intense devotion to

a young lady with auburn ringlets.

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION.
An elegant, moral ami rcfmcl yftsrtUanrous Family Journal, dvrctod to

poUta literature, wit Mid humor, prose Mid poetic gems, sod original t*1e»,

written exprvwly for tho paper. In poUtiCO, *u<l <m aJI sectarian ijur?ti"n»,

It ii> strictly ncutrnl ; toen-r.Tv making it emphatically a rarsa roa xoa xuxios,
and a vreli-omo Tiiitor to Lhe huine circlo.

It eiuitAiiia the foreign and doiorstie netrs of the day. fo condensed ai to

present tJio greatest poacible ainount of intelligenc\*. No adeerti^omentj an
ad mitre I to the japer. UiusoQeriug the entire ahei-t. which Uof tui iommotu
sn r, fur Uie instruction and amusement of the general reader. An uiiri railed

corps of contributor* aro regularly engaged, and every department U under
the most Dniaoe ! and psrfocl ?»«tem that experience can luggest. forming an
original pa/w, the present circulation of which far exceeds that of any other
weekly paper in the Union, with the exception of" Bxlloc's PiCTOBXiL."

E^ Samplo copies sent when dsaixad.

TERMS:—INVAKIACLT IN ADVANCE.
1 subscriber, one yaar S200
4 subscribers, '• " 7 00
10 •• « " J500

Any person fending us itxletn subscribers at the laat rate, shall receive tho
ttrtntttnth copy gratis.

One copy of Thi Flag of oca C-nojr. and one copy of B *lloc"s Pictoejal,

£4 per annum. Publijhed every SanransT, by M. M. HAI.I.OC,
Comer of Tremont and Bromficld Sta., Boston. Itaas.

Whoixsale Agents.—S French. 121 rTaaaao Street, New Toot: A. Winch,
llij Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; Henry Taylor, 111 Baltimore Street. Balti-

more; A. C. Baglcy, 102 Vine Street, between 4th and 6th, Cincinnati; J. A.
Roys. 43 Woodward Avenue. Detroit ; E. K. Woodward, corner 4th and Chcs-

nut Street*. St. Louis ; Samuel Rine^old, Louisville, Ky. ; Wallace, Austen fc

Buel. 25 Clark Street, Chicago. Illinois.
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SKETCHES tS JAPAN.
The interest felt in every thing

relating to Japan ha* received a
new spur from the recent publi-

cation of the History of the Ex-
pedition, by Dr. Hawks. We
therefore continue our pictures of
Japan scenery with which we
have from time to time presented

our readers. The first is a scene

on the road to Jeddo. The primi-

tive habitations scattered on the

route arc quite characteristic and
note-worthy. On the road are

seen a couple of pack-horses.

The horses seen by the officers of

the expedition, were much inferior

to European and American horses

in size and spirit, but far better

than the Chinese. There is a
sketch of a horse, by a native ar-

tist, in Dr. Hawks's book, which,

though rather faulty in drawing,

conveys probably a correct idea

of the style of animal in general

use in Japan. If this is one of

their model horses, their cavalry

cannot certainly be well mounted.
In the interior, however, the

Americans were told that great

attention was paid to the growth
of horses and fine cattle, and that

in the vicinity of the Nonoga
lake, a mountainous region in the

north part of Niphon, the chief

occupation of the inhabitants was
stock-raising. At their annual
festival, which they call Sang-
natz-Sanuitz, horse-races are com-
mon. It appears that the Japan-
ese care less for speed than for

endurance in their animals. The
race track is a complete circle,

and the competing horses are

started by the riders at full speed.

The horse which performs the

greatest number of circuits with-

in the period allowed for the trial,

and is pulled up at the close in

good condition, is declared to be
the winner. It is enough that a
single horse outlasts all competi-
tors—if he is blown by his exer-

tions the prize is never decreed to

him. Hence the riders study to

be acquainted with the bottom of
their nags, as well as their speed.

Racing one horse against another,

neck and neck, for the supremacy,
rarely occurs, and then not de-

signed, but when the horses tkem-

SCENE ON THE ROAD TO JEDDO, CAPITAL OF JAPAN.

selves are excited by the spirit of
emulation voluntarily engage in
the contest. The riders display
a good deal of skill in riding,

bending low down over their

horses' necks in order to catch
the wind as little as possible. But
they do not dress in what we
should call jockey style ; on the

contrary, they wear flowing robes.

The Japanese peasantry ride and
manage their horses very well, but
the upper classes seem to have
lost that fondness and appetite for

equestrian exercise which former-
ly led them to engage in hunting
and hawking on an extensive
scale.—Our second engraving is

quite an extensive view of the
imperial city of Jeddo. Its aspect
is very peculiar. The rectangu-
lar manner in which it is laid ont
is particularly note-worthy, while
the curved roofs and piled up
stories of the buildings have a
singular effect. This view of
Jcddo is not the one usually giv-

en, but is taken from a different

point, showing part of the Palace
of the Kobo, which is built in the

middle of the city, and which con-
sists of five smaller palaces or cas-

tles, and has large gardens and
enclosures around and behind it,

said to be ten miles in circumfer-

ence. Jeddo, altogether, is almost
forty miles in circumference, and
the largest city in the empire. In
populousness, activity and bustle,

it is said to much resemble the
great commercial cities of tho

civilized nations. A large river

runs through the town and en-

closes the imperial palace, and
over this stream there are thrown
several picturesque bridges. Ki-
ponbus, the principal bridge, is

also called the Bridge of Japan.
The houses are chiefly construct-

ed of timber and bamboo, in con-

sequence of which the city is fre-

quently visited by terrible con-
fl ^rations. In consequence of
all the nobles of the empire being
obliged to live at Jeddo the year
round, the city contains many
fine palaces and gardens. These,
in connection with the long ranges
of trees planted along the canals

that rraverse the city, make Jeddo
the handsomest city of the empire.

WESTERN VIEW OE JEDDO, CAPITAL OP JAPAN.
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V1KW OF HOBOKEff, NEW JERSEY.

The view of Hbboken, presented in the engraving on this page,

was sketched ft>r us by Mr. Hill, from the deck of one of the

famous yachts belonging to the New York Yacht Squadron, this

being the anchorage ground of the cluh. On the right arc the

fern- ways. The steamers that cross to New York every quarter

of an hour, running to Barelay, Canal and Christopher Streets,

are very different affairs from that in which the hero of Halleek's

" Fanny " made the excursion, whan

" he had dined, by «porlnl Invitation,

On tnrtU\ with the party iit HobokSU,
Ami t1imik<-<| tlti'm for hi* card In an oration,

Doclan-J to bfl tin.' verj shortest over spoken."

In those days the " perilous stream of the North River " was navi-

gated by horse-boats, the motive power being supplied by horses,

traversing an endless cirelc, like the unfortunate animals who do

duty for the proprictorsof bark-mills and hriek-yards. Wo believe

these horse-boats have entirely disappeared from the waters of New
York, steam, everywhere, supplying the place of quadrupedal

power. Above the ferry are the Otto cottage and gardens, and

bevond arc the shipyards of Commodore Stevens, who, before his

death, which occurred recently, owned nearly the whole water

front of llobokcn, and immensely valuable property in the city,

including the estate bounded by the river. In these yards is the

great iron floating steam batten,' for the defence of New York har-

bor. This battery has been a long time building. It was a favor-

ite hobby of the late commodore, had the support of government

and the approval of the ablest scientific men. On the left of the

femes are the Battery Hotel and gardens. Here, enjoying the

cool snuili wind, many congregate of an evening to watch the

crowded spires, the forest-like shipping of the New York docks,

the arrival end departure of various crafts, from a steam frigate or

Collins liner to • tOWfaoat, from a Canton dipper to a mud lighter.

An unrivalleil view of New York is thus obtained.

" Tall Bpire, and glittering r<*>f, and battk-meot,
And barmen, Boating in tin- rannj air.

Ami whiU »«il" "Vr thO mini Mm* ntml tx-nt.

QlMD Ulf and .-in-line "lion? ape bin tided then
In wild reality ; irbtD lift Is old,

An. i man] :« Mtne forgot, Um newt will hold
it* manor? of thla.''

On match days, the lovers of maritime sport assemble here in

thousands to see the winning yacht come in. Hoboken is to Hew
York what the parks are to London, Paris and Vienna, and to the

children, a place of pleasure and delight thai realises their dream-*

of fairy-land. Hoboken! what u world of pleasurable associations

there is in the word to a New Yorker, when, far away from hi-

beloved imperial city, his memory reverts to its manifold fascina-

tions—visions of summer gardens, nicks, fields, woods, strolls by

the river side and in the " BLysian Fields," military and target ex-

cursions, affectionate evening walks in the company of angels in

silk or muslin, first declarations, picnic parties, and waltsee and

polkas on the greensward I These and many more are the attrac-

tions of Holwken. Pleasantly situated on the Hudson, at this

spot about two miles wide, it has been supposed bjj some to have

been the original MAnnhutta. That it was an island at no dis-

tant date, the extensive marshes on the west side abundantly testi-

fy. Now, these form the hunting-ground of adventurous Teutons,

who, landing in New York, armed to the teeth for mortal combat

with wolves, bears and other ferocious " varmint/' are reduced to

the ignoble pursuit of sand-pipers and chipping birds. Beyond

the marshes are the rocks rising in abrupt masses fully two hun-

dred feet, the scene of many festive parties. But the 6horcs of

n have not been always sought by persons intent on plea

sure, or the quiet enjoyment of the beauties of nature. Among
those green shades, the death-shot has rung more than once.

M my years ago, a monument marked a spot where one of these

unfortunate encounters took place which resulted in the death of a

m in honored by the entire nation. This victim to the code of

honor was no other than Gen. Alexander Hamilton, one of the

brightest Oamei OH the record of America's great men, the friend

and companion in arm-} of Washington, the ftoldfer and the man
of letter-, the gentleman ami the statesman, one wlio not only

contributed by his sword to the success of the Revolution, but by

his pen to the establishment and consolidation of the Union. His

ii-t was also a man who filled a large space in the public

mind, and who had won distinction as a soldier, a lawyer and a

"politician—Colonel Aaron Burr. There ore many still living in

2fow York who rcmeml>cr the wild excitement created in the city

when the news of this duel and its faul result were made known.

The monument erected to the memory/ of Hamilton on the spot

where he fell was removed by the authorities, from a belief that it

would tend to perpetuate a terrible practice by a constant memento

of an Dlnalrionui example. We l-elieve that the spot is not now
readily identified. Hoboken is a bteasmg to New York, as the

Common is to Boston. Its accessibility and its numerous features

of beauty, its extensive walks, it?- calm shades and its pure air are

attractions that woo forth all rlnnarfl It is pleasant to see whole

families straying ulout in the Elysian fields, or grouped in delight-

ful little domestic [ enk parties. On a holiday all its rural por-

tions are crowded, and as yon paw by the different groups, you

hear, besides the familiar English tongue, the brilliant accents of

the French, and almost even other European nation.

VIEW OF HOBOKEN, NEW YORK.
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[Written for Ballou's PictorLil.J

THE LOST HEIR:
—OR, THE

A TALE OF 1812.

BT CAROLINE ORSE.

CHAPTER I.

THE FARM-HOUSE.

During the early part of the present century, a large, rambling,

moss-grown farm-house, situated in the western part of New Eng-

land, formed the central feature of a landscape, rich in rural beau-

ty, and partaking in many instances of a wild and even gloomy

grandeur. At one point, the swell of land on which the house

was situated, swept downward with a gentle slope, till it melted

away and was lost in a broad expanse of meadow, which margin-

ed a tributary to one of the larger rivers, while at another, by a

descent more abrupt, it was gradually merged into bold undula-

tions, growing still loftier as they receded, till they rose into

heights which were monntainous. To the north, the view was

terminated by a grand old forest, which towered in primeval

pride, and which, in days gone by, re-echoed to the voice of the red

hunter.

It was June, and the long summer day was drawing to a close.

Above the setting sun hovered purple and crimson clouds, bright-

ened bv dashes of burnished gold, which, at first, lying in shape-

less masses along the whole extent of the western horizon, gradu-

ally assumed the form of a pavilion, surpassing in splendor the

fabled palaces of the East.

Seated near a window of the old farm-house, watching this gor-

geous sunset, were two maidens—Edith Grosvenor and Bessie

Haralen. The same rich light which flushed the clouds with such

brilliant and varying hues, streamed in at the open window and

lit up with " a kind of golden gloom " the black and shining

braids of Edith's hair, arranged with careless grace round her su-

perb head, only a few wavy curls being suffered to hover round

her smooth, white forehead, full of intellectual beauty. She was

oulv eighteen, and yet there was something in the light of her

deep, dark eyes, and in the curve of her finely cut lips, which

showed that shadows as well as sunshine had fallen across her

path.

Edith sat leaning back in her chair, with one arm passed light-

ly across Bessie's shoulders, who was seated near her so as to face

the window. Though she and Bessie were cousins, they did not

in the least resemble each other. The damask bloom of Bessie's

cheeks varied with each changing impulse, and there was a be-

witching uncertainty as to the color of her eyes, whose light was

at one moment veiled by their long, dark lashes, the next flash-

ing forth a sunny, almost dazzling brilliance. Her hair, which

was suffered to float free and unconfined, and which, at the pres-

ent moment, as she bent a little forward, fell in a shower of rich,

nut-brown curls over the dark dress of Edith, being thus by con-

trast rendered doubly bright, was no less beautiful than her eyes.

In some other respects many might have thought her plain rather

than handsome, her features being far from regular. Her mouth,

particularly, was too large, and yet it possessed great sweetness of

expression, and the flexile lips were as red and fresh as the coral

gleaming through the white foam of the wave.

" How beautiful !" broke from her lips, as spires and pinnacles

rose silently upward from the magnificent cloud-palace.

The bloom of her cheeks deepened into a warmer and richer

glow as she said this, but the next moment, as she caught the sad,

almost mournful expression of Edith's face, it quickly faded.

" You are thinking of this dreadful war which is threatening us,

I know you are, and of
—

"

She hesitated, and finally ceased speaking. She had been going

to say, "Austin Sedley." Austin Sedley had for some time been

engaged to Edith, and about six months afterward, owing to some

wilful misapprehension, as was believed, had, while in an English

port, been seized by a press-gang and conveyed on board one of

the king's ships.

Edith apparently did not notice the abrupt manner in which

Bessie left off speaking, and quietly remarked that it was hardly

right to regret what could not be honorably avoided.

" I heard Mr. Thaxter say, the other day, that a war with Eng-
land was as unnecessary as it was inexpedient," remarked Bessie.

" Better judges than Air. Thaxter think differently," was Edith's

reply.

Before Bessie had time to say anything more, a horseman swept

round an abrupt bend of the road, the winding coarse of which

had been concealed by a thick growth of trees. She bent eagerly

forward, and then said, in a voice which betrayed considerable ex-

citement :

" Look, Edith, and tell me if you know who it is."

"Wilton Richmond, I believe, though he is still so distant I

can hardly tell," replied Edith.

In a minute more all uncertainty was at an end. It was, as

Edith had said and Bessie's heart had told her, Wilton Richmond.
He was a young man of four or five and twenty, finely formed,

and with a dignity of mien somewhat above his years, while the

ease and grace with which he managed the high-hlooded animal

he rode—alike remarkable for beauty and speed—showed him to

be an accomplished horseman. He soon reached the broad strip

of vivid green, crossed by foot-paths in various directions, which

lay iu front of the house, when, springing lightly to the ground,

n d removing the saddle and headstall from his horse—an atten-

tion which he acknowledged by rubbing his head against his mas-

ter's shoulder—he left him to crop, at will, the short but sweet

grasfi already silvered with dew.

The smile with which he greeted the two girls, who met him at

the door, faded as Edith asked him what news he brought.

" The bill declaring war with Great Britain has been signed by

the president," was his answer.

"Do you think it was right to declare war V said Bessie.

' Undoubtedly. "Were we to look tamely on and see our sea-

men impressed, our commerce plundered, and our great staples

prevented from reaching their legitimate markets, in consequence

of the unjust measures of the British parliament V
" Certainlv not !" replied Bessie; " yet it is so sad, to think of

the misery war always brings in its train."

"And British injustice—hasn't that brought misery to many

a heart and home I Edith could tell you it has," he added, lower-

ing his voice.

'' Yes, Sedtey's fate is indeed cruel," said Bessie, in the same

low tone " When I think of him, it almost reconciles me to the

war—that is," and her eyes sought the floor
—

" if I were sure you

would be content to remain at home."

" That is a question, my dear Bessie, which is settled."

" Not iu fivor of your staying at home," said Edith.

" Xo, I havd already accepted a captain's commission, and have

succeeded in enlisting a few recruits."

" I knew that at such a crisis you wouldn't be willing to remain

idle. I shouldn't have been very proud of your acquaintance if

you had been."

"Edith, how can you say so V said Bessie, with quivering lips,

and turning hastily away, to conceal her tears.

" ilv own Bessie," said Wilton, encircling her with his arm,

and drawing her towards him, "you must think of the glory, not

the danger."

Bessie could not answer, for she thought how often the glory

won on the battle-field sheds its light on the soldier's grave. They

were prevented from pursuing the subject by the entrance ot Mr.

Grosvenor, Edith's fither.

" Wilton," said he, grasping his young friend's hand, "lam
heartiiv glad to see you—the more so, on account of what I have

just heard."

" You have heard of the proceedings of Congress, then V*

" Yes, Mr. Thaxter told me, and he lamented in bitter terms

what he considered the uncalled-for measure. I couldn't help tell-

ing him that I was glad it had decided as it has. This temporiz-

ing spirit, when carried beyond certain limits, to me appears mean

and cowardly. You are beating up for recruits, I understand."

" Yes—can I hope to obtain any in this vicinity 1"

" Not within a mile. Y'ou must get beyond the Thaxters and

the Bayntons before you'll find any."

" Then I must be off early in the morning."

" You must—there is no disguising the fact ; though I think I

may venture to say, that were it consistent with your duty, my
niece and daughter would be glad to have you remain weeks in-

stead of a few hours."

Edith confirmed her father's assertion, while the silence of Bes-

sie was more eloquent than words.

CHAPTER H.

THREATENED DAXGER.

We will not dwell on the sad parting which took place in the

morning, between Wilton Richmond and his friends at the farm-

house. He devoted several weeks to the enlistment of soldiers, in

which he was more successful than he had anticipated , otherwise,

as far as he was concerned, the interval was unmarked by any

incident worthy of notice.

At the end of that period, some service connected with his mil-

itarv duties required his presence some seventy of eighty miles

from where he was stationed. It proved to be one of the sultriest

of July days that he started on his journey, and when the sun had

nearly reached the meridian, more for the sake of his weary horse

than his own, he for a few hours sought the shelter of a wood.

He found the rays of the sun to be as scorching as ever, when,

at last, he felt compelled to resume his journey. It would, even

then, be scarcely possible for him till several hours after dark, to

reach the place where he had been instructed to pass the night.

This was at a place of public entertainment designated as the

" Wolfe head Tavern," in "honor" of the gallant general who

fell on the Heights of Abraham, and not, as many imagined, be-

cause the surrounding country was infested with wolves.

It was after night-fall, when he heard a noise winch sounded

like distant thunder. A repetition of the sound left him no longer

in doubt, and looking towards the west, he saw that a heavy mass

of clouds lay low down, along the whole extent of the horizon,

from which, now and then, broke a faint flash of lightning. The

clouds were stationary, for there was not even air enough to rustle

the light and glossy fobage of the birch which grew by the way-

side. In a little more thaa five minutes, however, the wind, with

a deep sough, broke the unnatural stillness, and then with a hollow

and mournful wail, came sweeping down the road, driving before

it clouds of dust and bending the sturdy trees of the forest, which

bordered the right-hand side of the road. At the same moment,

the sun was darkened, for the heavy clouds, driven by the wind,

were rapidly surging upward towards the zenith. A few heavy

drops of rain dashed against his face, then came a flash of light-

ning so vivid as to be almost blinding, and in the same breath, a

crasn of thunder. This, as he well knew, was ominous of one of

those deluging showers so common at that season of the year, and

hs hastened to tree from the fastenings which bound it to his sad-

dle-bow, a short horseman's cloak. He had scarce time to throw-

it over his shoulders when the rain commenced pouring down, no

longer in separate drops, but in continuous streams. He knew
of no house where he could obtain shelter, and that which the

woods would afford was fraught with too much danger, as he was

warned by the zig-zag chains of lightning which were momentari-

ly descending. The wind, too, being in a direction to dash the

rain full against his face, it almost blinded him. He had proceed-

ed in this manner ten or fifteen minutes, when, through an open-

ing in the woods, he saw a rude dwelling. He checked his horse,

and for a moment remained doubtful whether to proceed or to

turn aside and seek such shelter as the building would afford.

Finally, suffering the reins to fall loosely on bis horse's neck, the

animal without hesitation turned into the opening.

Wilton was soon at the door of the hut, for it could not be

termed anything better. Back of it, he discovered a small shed

partly formed by an excavation in a ledge of rocks. Leading his

horse under its shelter, he returned to the door of the hut and ven-

tured to knock, though, by the perfect silence which reigned with-

in, he inferred that he was an unwelcome visitor. At first, such

was the unbroken stillness, he thought the hut might be uninhab-

ited, but he soon discovered indications to the contrary, such as a

small pile of wood with an axe lying near it, and a few implements

of agriculture.

Having knocked a second time, footsteps were almost immedi-

ately heard approaching the door, which, after a stout wooden bar

was withdrawn, was opened by a woman, rather coarse looking,

yet not without certain traits of countenance which might inspire

a degree of confidence.

" Will you be so kind as to give me shelter till the shower is

over V said he.

•' Yes—though you had better not accept it," was the woman's

reply, who at the same time drew back that he might have a

chance to enter.

" Why had I better not accept it V inquired Wilton, as he

stepped into a rather large room, which appeared to be the only

one which the hut contained.

" Because danger worse than being exposed to a thunder-shower

may overtake you here."

" Of what nature I"

" You are an American officer V she said, interrogatively.

" Yes."
" Need you ask, then, the kind of danger you're exposed to?

The gold of the British, as you must know, is every hour drawing

to their standard the red men of the forest."

" Am I more exposed to danger on their account than I should

be on the road ("

" Y'ou are. Their way would lie through the forest, and you

might pass along the road undiscovered, or if not, the speed of

your horse might enable you to escape—but what can you do

here against seven of the fierce Iroquois ?"

" Does that question mean that you are expecting that number

here V
" It does."

" You have no fear on your own account V*

" Jvo, or I shouldn't have, if alone."

" You are on friendly terms then with your expected guestsV
" I have never seen them, but they know that here they will

find food, and dry boards to lie on. You may think this strange,

but diere are others besides Indians who accept bribes—and what

can a helpless woman do, except as she is 'commanded I"

" I will leave you then, at once. The worst of the shower ap-

pears to be already over, and I've no right to remain, if it will

bring vou into danger."

Instead of answering him , she placed her finger on her lips in

token of silence.

" Did you hear that V said she, as a long-drawn, piercing cry

cut through the duller sounds made by the wind and rain.

" Yes—what does it mean ?"

" That in a minute more the Indians will be here. It is their

signal, and I was commanded not to unbar the door to any except

them."
" I may yet elude them."

" It is too late. If you go forth, it will only be to meet your

death. Even here your life isn't worth a single whiff of a tobacco-

pipe, if he—the owner of this place, is with them."

While speaking, she had pulled forward a ladder which leaned

against one side of the room, and placed it against an opening

overhead.

" Y'ou must go up into the loft," said she, " and then pull the

ladder up after you. Y'ou must then cover the open space with

some pieces of board you'll find lying near. All you will have to

do then will be to lie as still as death, for these Indians have quick

ears."

Without saying a word, Wilton snatched his cloak from the

back of a chair, the sight of which might have excited suspicion,

and ascended the ladder, which, as she had directed, he drew up

after him.
" Even if Dorson comes, you'll be safe enough now, as far as

he is concerned ; that is,"— and she turned pale at the thought—
" if his dog isn't with him. If it is, we are both lost."

A trampling of feet was at this instant heard near the hut. She

unfastened the door and threw it open, then seating herself in a

corner of the huge fire-place, constructed of blocks of granite, she

took a pipe, lit it aud commenced smoking. As she did this, one

of the Indians, uttering the shrill, whooping cry which had told of

their approach, bounded nearly into the centre of the room. The

others followed, the whole number, as she had expected, being

seven. In the meantime, the woman sat, apparently unmoved,

smoking her pipe.

" We cannot frighten the white squaw," said he who had first

entered.
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At h'rst, any flight noise he made by changing his position for

one more comfortable, was lost in the noise of the descending rain.

li ami 11. it inn-, however, before the ruin, from boating violently

upon tli>' roof, began to descend softly and silently, and soon en-

tii.lv oeased, so that the least movement una in clunker of being

overheard.

I Inco, when his limbs heenmc so cramped, from having long re-

mained in the same posture, us to he almost unendurable, im at-

tempi m assume one that was easier drew npwsxd the glances of

BOVen pair of keen, piercing eyes. The hostess also gave a ncr-

vons start, which, fortunately, was unobserved. The Indians |fe-

tansd a few moments to see if the noise would i»- repeated, though,

in accordance with the habitual taciturnity ascribed to them as u

people, thev forbore to make any remark on the BUbject to curh

"other. Thev did not forget it, however, as was Bhown by a stcul-

thy glance being from time to time directed towards the loft.

More than 0000, it seemed to Wilton that their glittering eyes met

his, though reuson told him that this could not he the case, as the

flickering light emitted from the pine knot placed in the corner of

the broad fire-place and from the coals where the steaks were

broiling, was not strong enough to dissipate the darkness of the

loft.

At last, the simultaneous movement which followed tho an-

nouncement of the hostess that the hoc-eukes and venison were

ready, enabled Wilton t<> wind round him an old brown coverlet

winch he found near, and to press himself closely into the narrow

space where the sloping roof met the side of the house. His next

care was to draw towards him some unswinglcd flax, a large

quantity of which was piled in tho centre of the floor, and so ar-

range it as can hilly, though lightly, cover him. He then, with as

much composure as he could assume, awaited in his wretched

place of concealment, the time—for he well knew it would come

—

When search would he made to And the cause of the noise which

had excited suspicion.

The meal was despatched, when the faint hope indulged in by

the hostess, that the noise heard in the loft would not he recalled,

was destroyed by the laconic question:

" Who's up there
'"

The Indian who made this inquiry, pointed to the loft as he

Spi>ke.

" Those, which a great part of the time are my only company,"

replied the woman, with an appearance of indifference.

" I asked who J" said he, with angry emphasis.

" The rats."

" Tho white squaw is jeering me," said be, a ferocious light

kindling in his ej es.

" I speak the truth," she answered.
" We will see."

As In- spoke, he sprang upon the table and quickly shoved aside

One of tho loose hoards overhead . As many others followed as

could find a footing on the table, with cries full of an eager thirst

for blood, which caused the cold drops to start from every pore of

him, who now bitterly regretted that, instead of leaving the hut

when he first became aware of the approach of the hostile Indians,

lie had consented to follow the woman's advice and availed him-

self of BO precarious Q place of concealment. He reproached him-

self the more Severely on account of the inexcusable thoughtless-

ness which caused him to leave his pistols in the holster, which

still remained fastened to the saddle. Had they been ready to his

band, he believed that even yet, there would have been a chance

for his life.

Standing on the tahle, their heads and shoulders reaching above

the floor of the loft, the Indians peered round on every side. The
hostess knew their silence to lie a good omen. Sho had before

entcitained a faint hope, and now she felt certain, that her stran-

ger-guest was, at least temporarily concealed from view. As her

own life, she believed, us well as his, bung on this chance, the self-

control may he appreciated, which enabled her to preserve an
appearance of calmness.

" You sec that I told you the truth,'' she ventured to sny.

" There's something under this flax," was the reply. •* Maybe
the rat is caught in a trap."
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Having conveniently arranged them, the rod-man, meanwhile,

looking gravely on, ibe withdrew to a dlatani part of the room,

where, leaning back in hei chair, ibe was to all i

asleep. vYhai wa feigned on hor pa trdcdbar

tawny guests; who, lying hi various attitudes, in a fcw minutes

had sunk into a profound slumber. When iBtisfied ol

softly rose and stole thr..n_'h -a i.a. k entrance by which -in- could

gain ;i< '

" i
i" tie' ihcd, for more than once Wilton's horse, which

i been no opportunity to attend to, had given audible

aigns of impatience. She returned and resumed her pun e in the

choir, but the agony of feat1 through which the. had passed bad

driven away all inclination to Bleep, Thai of the Indians tin-

uod t" I"' deep mid heavy, as one tedious hour after another wore

away, without anything to indicate their silent lapse to either of

the impatient watcher-.

The lire had iroiie down and was nearly out, tllOUgh a faint

uncertain glimmer would now and then, for a moment, play "ii the

smoke tained walls. Ai length a soft, silvery light shone in al

the high, unglazed window, and fell full apon the fee of one of

tin- Bleeping Indian-. It roused him. and half rising Bom his re*

enmbent posture, he rubbed his eyes and looked round. The
noise he made, Blight as it was, awoke the o

" The moon is up and will show us the trail," said he, who first

woke. " We will go."

They all started to their feet, and the next moment they were,

gone. The woman did not move till the noi-e of their receding

footsteps was hist in the distance. Sho then rose, fastened the

door and placed something against the only window which the hut

contained, so that a light could not hi- seen by a per-on without
;

she Ut a pine knot, which she placed on a ledge of the rudely Con-

structed fin-place, in default of anything which might serve lis a

candlestick.

Wilton, who, in the meantime, had crept from his confined and

uncomfortable quarters, found himself so benumbed, that even if

the low roof had permitted, he would at first have been unable to

rise to his feet.

" Come," said the hostess, when she had lit the torch, " yon
must prepare to be away. Day will break in less than two hours,

and then, if not before, more of the redskins may he here."

" Why should you expect them ?"

" They know that here they can have food. Dorson has so

agreed. Be quick, and let down the ladder."

Wilton obeyed, and having descended, remarked that he must
go and see to his horso.

" Your horse has beeu eared for," she replied, " though it will

he well for you to look to him yourself,"

She had already kindled a lire, and by the time Wilton bad re-

turned from the stable, some choice slices of venison which she

had purposely reserved, were nearly ready. These, with a wbeattn

loaf ami a cup of excellent souchong pretty liberally dealt from a

canister of lackered ware, produced from some mysterious corner,

constituted a meal, which by Wilton was highly relished utter an

abstinence of twelve hours, notwithstanding the peril to which he

he had recently been exposed.

" Do not think me actuated merely by a spirit of curiosity,"

said he, when, having finished bis meal, be rose from the table,

"if I venture to express a wish to know tho name of one to whom
I am indebted beyond what I may never DC aide to pa\ ."

" My name is llunuann—Christina liurmann, and my parents

came from Germany when I was only two or three years old."

" You are not the wife of this Dorson, then, that you have

spoken of?"

" No—be is my step-brother, and is a bad man."
" Why not leave him then '"

" How can I ? I bavo no home except the one he gives me."
" This can hardly he called a home."
" That is true—hut where else can I go ?"

" Some day it may he ditferent."

" There is little hope of that. Do you return this way I"

" Yes."

"And yet I dare not ask you to call."

" Should you wish to know my fate hereafter, if you have an op-

portunity, inquire for Wilton Richmond."
" 1 sha'n't forget."

Thanking her warmly for her kindness, Wilton now took leave,

having first placed a piece of gold in a place where he knew she

would he sure to find it. In a feu minutes more, he was again vn

the road, with an unclouded moon to light his way, while the air,

rendered cool and balmy by the late shower, revived and exhila-

rated his spirits.

CHAPTER III.

' A STAGE-COACH ACQUAINTANCE.

When Bessie Hamlen's father found that hostilities had actu-

ally commenced between the United States and Great Britain, his
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ing only a few mile from ha ' .r, and thai an ar-

rangeinenJ had been made tor her to return in rompanv with him.

I tout letter from hone: •" inquired Kdith, when Bu*ic had
finished reading it.

" fee, il il from my mother, and «hc say« that father wudtos me
to return hoi.

" Why, you haven't ntuid half a.- long a.* u-uaj ! II** anything

happened
'• Mother doesn't say thai there baa."
• Bow .-'Kin must you ^ro !"

'* I am to atari nexl Monday moniinu'. Mr. Mar-hton, a near
r of OUTS, who i- on a vj-it to Mr-, OUSey, la- dSOUfaj

going then, and he will take charge of me."
" Wilton thought he might get a chance to ride over, and •pend

an hour with us, next Monday evening.*'

" I know it. Hut I rdiu'n't «oe him now. I may never toe him
again."

Kdith felt that what Bessie said was only too true, though her
answer was cheerful and full of hope.

It was one of the brightest and balmiest of summer mornings
that Bessie waved her final farewell from the coach window, to her

mi'li- and COUSJn. For some time, the pain of pasting with Kdith,

who was more like a si-ter to her than a cousin, added to which,

a- must he confessed, was many a sharp rejmct at the nece-.itv

that compelled her to return home without once more seeing Wil-
ton Richmond, prevented her from taking SDOy notice ofherftl-
low-pa->eiii;er-. She only knew that besides Mr. Mat>hton and
herself, there were but two, a middle-aged trentlcman and a lad of

fourteen, who was his son.

Bessie had the whole of the hack seat to herself, the pentleman
and his son occupying the middle one. and the forward one hav-

ing been taken possession of by Mr. atarshton. It was not km&
however, before there- was a fifth pa>^en'_'er to share it with him.

lie was a tall, «dii;htly built man, about forty-five years of age,

or a little older. His countenance was singular, and. in some re-

BpeCtS, strongly marked. His brows weTO heavy and projecting,

denoting a pretty stro ment of the perceptive faculties,

a trad of countenance rendered morv observable hv the low, re-

ceding forehead. His hair, black as jet. was of that lank, oilv

kind which cleaves together in flakes, and is often found in con-

nection with a corrcspoitdin;; facial unctiou-ness
; a combin

which, in accordance with some hypothesis more easilv realized

than explained, is thought to imparl to their owner that peculiar

look of meekness, which is often taken for cunning and hypocrisy.

For the first half hour all tin- pas-enters remained silent, when
the man jusl described, abruptly addressed Mr. Marshton.

" Did you ever happen to hear of a gentleman by the name of

Hamlefl " said he.

" I have." was Mr. Marshton's answer. ''The house .>f

tleman by the name of Geoffrey Hamlen, is within a short distance

v( mine."

"Ah—indeed—that is fortunate, as it gives me die prom -

your company during the whole of my journey. The Hon. Geof-

frey Hamlen is an old friend of mine."

Bessie, at the mention of the name of Hamlen. raised bet

for the first time after entering the coach, ami looked towards the

speaker. They quickly fell, however, for they encountered his,

which were fixed on her face with a look of unequivocal admi-

ration. Judging by a few of his next questions, he did not

pect that she was a daughter of the Mr. Hamlen he was on his

way to see.

''I have been told," said he, "that Mr. Hamlen is immensely

rich—that he owns land enough for a principality in Germany.
Have I been rightly informed "

"lie is, -without doubt, very well off," was Mr. Marshton's

answer.

" lias he any children to inherit his wealth *"

" He has only one child."

" Ah, yes, I have heard that he has a daughter."

In order to put a stop to being further questioned respecting

what, in consideration of Bessie's presence, was rather an awk-

ward subject. Mr. Marshton was about to make known to the in-

quisitive stranger, that the young lady present was Mr. Hamlen's
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daughter. Bessie, however, who divined his purpose, gave him

a significant look to prevent its execution, for she was curious to

know in what manner the catechism would proceed.

"Is the daughter single V*. was the next question.

" She is."

" But is spoken for before this rime, I dare say."

" Likely enough."
" An answer which I suppose means that she is. "Who may the

fortunate man he ?"

" Really, sir, I cannot take it npon me to say. Though Miss

Hamlcn and I are very good friends, I don't pretend to be her

confidant."

"It's my belief that the name of the young man, or boy, I

might rather say, is Wilton Richmond," said the stranger, casting

an oblique glance towards Mr. Marshton.

"I don't often attempt to shake any one's belief," Mr. Marsh-

ton replied, " as it commonly proves to be labor spent in vain."

And turning his face to the window, he appeared to be intent

on viewing the scenery. Bessie followed his example, partly for

the sake of avoiding being stared at by the disagreeable stranger,

whose name, she subsequently ascertained, was Ishmacl Withers.

Bessie did not arrive at her father's house till Wednesday even-

ing. During the whole of the intermediate time, as far as Mr
Withers was concerned, she had preserved her incognito, Mr.

Marshton having, by her request, avoided having called her by

name. As she expected, Mr. Withers called in the morning, but

she took care to be out of sight. Although in the course of a few

diys, he was on such intimate terms with her father that he called

without ceremony at any rime he chose, she continued to avoid

meeting him. It was not long before her father spoke to her on

the subject.

" Mr. Withers," said he, "has promised to take tea with us this

afcemoon, and I shall expect you to be present. I was not aware

tiat you had always been absent from the room when he called, rill

this morning he expressed a wish to be introduced to my daughter."

" I've seeu him, if I haven't been introduced to him, and I don't

like him."
" You shouldn't say that of any person I call my friend."

" father, do you call Mr. Withers your friendV
" Certainly I do. Why shouldu't I ? He is a man of influence,

as I have heard, and belongs to a good family."

" I'm afraid that he doesn't resemble the family he belongs to

then."

" You will please make no more remarks of that nature. And
there is another thing that I may as well warn you against, now

that I have a good opportunity."

" What is it, father V said Bessie, finding that her father hesi-

tated a little. " What do you wish to warn me against?"

" Against your any longer corresponding with Wilton Rich-

mond. It is my desire, that from this time the correspondence be

entirely broken off."

" I thought that you liked Wilton, and that you were willing we

should write to each other."

" If I was willing once, I'm no longer so."

" I may at least write him a few words of explanation."

" Not a single syllable. I didn't suppose that he would be

among the first to take up arms in an unjust war."

" He doesn't consider it unjust—neither does Uncle Grosvenor."

" Your Uncle Grosvenor's opinion needn't be cited. We all

know how headstrong he is."

Bessie attempted to reply, but he silenced her with an angry

gesture.

" We wont enlarge npon the subject now," said he. " You will

bear in mind, that you are to assist your mother and me to enter-

tain Mr. AVithers, and that you are to do it cheerfully too,—or, at

least, with an appearance of cheerfalness."

Mr. Hamlen had been called an easy, good-natured man, and

Bessie was not only deeply grieved, but almost frightened at his

angry manner even more marked, than his words. The truth

was, he was apathetic, rather than good-tempered, and when

roused, his illy disciplined passions were not readily controlled.

Bessie sought her mother, and told her what had passed between

her father and herself.

"It is what I've been expecting," said Mrs. Hamlen. "You
wont make any attempt to elude your father's commands."

" no, but it is so hard not to be allowed to explain to Wilton

why our correspondence is to be broken off."

" Write to Edith, and she can tell him."
" Yes, but then I should so much prefer doing it myself."
" ' Bide your time,' my daughter. Be careful to do right, and

all, so we may hope, will come out right in the end."

Mr. Withers did not fail to make his appearance at an early hour
in the afternoon. Mr. Hamlen met him at the door, and conducted

him to the presence of his i\ ite and daughter. He entered the room
in a kind of stealthy, gliding manner, and there was that in his

whole appearance, which excited still more in the heart of Bessie

that feeling of repugnance produced by the first sight of him, so

that it now nearly amounted to loathing.

He started a little, as he recognized in Bessie the young lady he

had met in the stage-coach, and for a moment—for the questions

he had asked Mr. Marshton flashed upon his mind—lie was a little

embarrassed; but instantly recovering himself, for notwithstanding

the meekness of his looks he was not a man to be easily abashed,

he met her the same as he would had he never before seen her.

Bessie and even Mrs. Hamlen were at a loss to account for the

uncommon attention, and even deference, with which Mr. Hamlen
treated him. It seemed impossible not to imagine that he was not

actuated by some covert reason.

Bessie sat by a window, busy with some needle-work, and Mr.

Withers soon drew his chair near hers. She involuntarily shrunk

back, as preparatory to speaking, he bent towards her, and assumed

a confidential air.

" You may depend on my discretion, Miss Hamlen," said he,

looking at her from the comers of his eyes, the same as she had

seen him look at Mr. Marshton, when in the stage-coach.

" Sir?" said she interrogatively, for a moment raising her eyes

to his, with a look of unfeigned astonishment.

" Yon don't take my meaning."

" I certainly don't."

"Wilton Richmond [his voice dropped still lower as he pro-

nounced the name] was mentioned the first day I had the felicity

to travel in company with you."

" Yes, I believe you mentioned him."

" And from a certain remark I made, you must be aware, that I

knew this Richmond was a sweathcart of yours ; a circumstauce

which I suppose you wouldn't wish to have come to your father's

ears, seeing he is so hard against the young man on account of bis

political principles, and so I came to the very natural conclusion

that as your father and I arc hand and glove as it were, you might

suficr some uneasiness, lest I should turn informer against you

—

betray you, as one might say. But yon needn't be afraid, Miss

Bessie, the secret shall rest between ourselves."

This was said in a soft, wheedling way, which to Bessie, as well

as the proposition of sharing a secret with him of any kind, what-

ever, was inexpressibly disgusting. He probably mistook the

expression of her countenance, for he immediately added :

" You needn't be afraid—I am maki g no attempt to deceive

yon—I mean precisely as I say. As I've already said, you may
depend on my discretion."

"I certainly shall not dispute your assertion," she replied, " but

as there are no concealments of any kind between either of my
parents and myself, there will be no occasion for the exercise of

your forbearance."

" I'm truly glad to hear it. What you say about not having

any concealments between yourself and parents, has raised you a

hundred per cent., as it were, in my good opinion. I might have

known, that an augel like you must be incapable of entertaining

even a wrong thought. And so, after all, perhaps this Wilton

Richmond and you are not on the good terms I supposed you to be."

" You will pardon me, Mr. Withers, if I venture to remark,

that though there may be no concealments between my parents and

myself, as respects Wilton Richmond, or any other person, I know

no reason why I should bestow my confidence on a stranger."

She rose as she spoke, and took a seat by her mother, as the

best means of putting an end to a conversation, equally imperti-

nent and disagreeable.

CHAPTER IV.

THE COTTAGE OF DAME AXSTIS.

Something like a week afterward, Bessie, as she often did, went

to carry some cakes and other delicacies, such as are not attainable

by the poor, to a woman who lived in a little house nestled down

in a hollow of some wild and craggy hills, at the southwest extrem-

ity of her father's domain. She found Dame Ansris, as she was

called, sitting just outside the door, at her wheel, spinning linen.

The sun was getting low, but through a break among the lulls, a

broad belt of sunshine fell across the little moss-grown cottage,

and her whose home was beneath its roof. All around was in

deep shadow, making the sunshine look brighter, and the bit of

blue sky overhead seem softer and more delicious. Bessie stopped

a minute at the entrance of the glen and listened, for Dame Anstis

was singing an old New England ballad, commemorative of Love-

well's tight, in low, chanting notes, to which the humming of her

spinning wheel formed no inappropriate accompaniment. She

was singing the subjoined stanza, the words of which Bessie could

plainly distinguish

:

" Wlien gone, my Mary, think of me,

And pray to God that I may be

Such as one ought, who lives for thee,

And come at last, in victory ."

When she had finished the stanza, Bessie, finding that she did

not see her, stepped forward.

"I was thinking of 'Bright Bessie,'" said Anstis, without

ceasing to turn her wheel.

" Were you ? Well, I've come on purpose to bring you some of

those cakes and tarts you are so fond of."

" Thank you. But how is this V said Ansris, peering into her

face. " You are not the ' Bright Bessie ' you were the last time

you were here. You smile the same as you did then, but there is

a mournful light away down in the depths of your eyes. I know

what has done it."

"What has done it, good mother?"

"Let me see your hand, and I will tell you."

It was not without a slight thrill of fear that Bessie held out her

hand for her inspection. Anstis took hold of it, and for a few

moments followed with her eye the delicate tracery of the bnes,

which, with many a graceful curve, crossed the soft, rosy palm.

" The lines lose themselves in such a way," said she, " I can

make nothing of them. But, last night, I looked at the stars.

They were as golden letters to me, on the dark blue sky. I read

them."
" And what did they tell you i"

" That the shadow of an evil and a dark-minded man has fallen

across the path of ' Bright Bessie.'

"

" What more did they tell you V
" That the same shadow would darken the path of him of the

heart and open hand, who is gone to fight the battles of his

country."

Bessie felt a chill creep over her as the hateful form of Ishmael

Withers rose in imagination before her.

"Even now," resumed Anstis, "he is weaving villanous plot

in the dark chambers of his brain, which, if successful, will cost

the young, noble-minded and generous man his life, and make

yours miserable."

" May they not be hindered V
" They might, if the boy Hammett were here, for I can weave

as cunning plots as Ishmael Withers. Hammett has a true heart

cool head and swift foot, and can execute them."

" Your nephew is absent now ?"

" Yes—this is the twelfth day since he left me."
" When will he return V
"He should have been here the tenth. If, with the close of

another day he comes not back, I shall know that some misfor-

tune has befallen him."

"And must I remain passive
1

? May I not do something to

avert the danger which you say is impending over Wilton Rich-

mond V
" Not yet. Your path is dark. Wait till the light breaks in

upon it. In the meantime, keep your heart pure and your tongue

from uttering evil."

As she finished speaking, the sun's broad disk sunk below the

horizon.

" Yon must go now, Bessie," said she. " If Hammett were here

to guide you across that dreaiy moor, you might stay till the stars

shine. Now, if you wait till dark, you may miss the firm path,

and then, though your steps are Jight and free as the fawn's, they

might sink in the black, soft mud of the fen."

"I shall be across the moor long before dark," said Bessie,

taking the basket which Anstis handed her, after removing the

contents.

" If you should meet Ishmael Withers, let him see that you
don't fear him. He carries a coward's heart in his bosom, and

will quail before the light of a calm and fearless eye, even if its

light shine upon him from beneath the smooth, white brow of my
1 Bright Bessie.*

"

" I don't think I shall meet him," said Bessie. "No one but

mother knew that I was coming here."

" In two days come again."

" I will if I can. Good-by, Dame Anstis."

" Good-by, Bessie, and don't let thoughts of that evil-minded

man trouble you, but be cautious and circumspect."

" What you say gives me courage," said Bessie.

And tripping lightly along, she turned at the entrance of the

glen, and once more bid Anstis good-by. She soon came to the

moor, but the sinuous path which crossed it was firm, though so

narrow that she needed all the light afforded by the fading twilight

to avoid stepping aside. The rest of the way was through broad,

open fields and flowery lanes, except a narrow belt of woodland.

She had crossed it half way when she heard some one coming

towards her. She was prevented from seeing who it was by the

gloom of the woods, but fearing that it might be Ishmacl With-

ers, she turned to go back. The next moment the person ad-

dressed her.

" Don't be afraid, Miss Bessie, it is I," said a clear, pleasant

voice.

She was not afraid, for she knew very well that the voice was
Hammett's, the nephew of Anstis.

" It's getting dark now. Let me go with you till you arrive in

sight of home," said the boy.

Bessie gladly accepted his offer, and she felt still more grateful

to him, when, on emerging from the woods, she saw Ishmael

Withers dart quickly behind a clump of trees.

[to be continued.]

DEATH OF CAPTAIN DEATH.
Perhaps history cannot afford a more remarkable instance ot

desperate courage than that shown by the oflicers and crew of an
English privateer, called the Terrible, under the command of
Captain Death, of twenty-six guns and two hundred men. On the
23d of December, 1757, he engaged and made prize of a large
French ship, from St. Maloes, after an obstinate battle, in which
he had his brother and sixteen seamen killed. He then secured
his prize with forty men, and directed his course for England ; but
in a few days lie had the misfortune to fall in with the Vengeance,
of thirty-six guns, a privateer, off St. Domingo. Their first step
was to attack the prize, which was easily re-taken ; the two ships
then bore down upon the Terrible, whose mainmast was cut away
by the first broadside. Nothwithstanding this disaster, the Terri-
ble maintained such a furious engagement against both, as can
hardly be paralleled in the annals of the British navy. The French
commander and his second lieutenant were killed, with two-thirds
of his company ; hut the gallant Captain Death, with the greater
part of his oflicers and almost his whole crew having met with the
same fate, his ship was boarded by the enemy, who found no more
than twenty-six persons alive, sixteen of whom were mutilated
by the loss of a leg or an arm, and the other ten grievously
wounded ! The ship itself lay like a wreck upon the water, and
the whole exhibited a scene of horror and desolation. The victor
itself was so shattered that it was scarcely able to tow the Terri-
ble into St. Maloes, where she was beheld with astonishment and
terror. This adventure was no sooner known in England, than a
liberal subscription was raised for the support of Death's widow,
and that part of the crew which survived the engagement. There
was a strange combination of names belonging to tins privateer

—

the Terrible was equipped at Execution Dock, commanded by
Captain Death ; his lieutenant was named Devil, and the surgeon s

name was Ghost.

—

Chronicles of the Sea.

I have observed that most ladies who have had what is consid-

ered as an education, have no idea of an education progressive

through life. Having attained a certain measure of accom-
plishment, knowledge, manners, etc., they consider themselves
as made up, and so take their station : they are pictures which, be-

ing quite finished, are now put in a frame—a gilded one, if pos-

sible—and hung up in permanence of beauty !—permanence, that

is to say, rill old Time, with his rude and dirty fingers, soil the

charming colors.

—

Foster.
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INTERIOR OF CHURCH OF ST. CATHERINE.

INTERIOR Of THK f'lll'RCII <>r ST. C YTIIERINE.

The engraving on this page represents the interior of the church

belonging to the Greek convont on Mount Sinai, one of the most
celebrated spots in the Holy Lund, being thai where the law was
communicated to Moses by the Almighty, The convent is en-

closed "ii nil sides' by lofty walls; and being in the midst of n pop-

ulation inimical to the Christum faith, it was built on the brow of

a predpicOj the only means of access and caress being by a basket

raided and lowered hv ropes and pulleys. It is one <if the most in-

teresting places which the traveller can visit. The massive and
simple style of the interior architecinre is peculiar. The effect of

those ponderous pillars and heavy arches is

very solemn, as seen by the "dim religious

light
" which (ills the interior, lighting up the

prominent points of the architecture, and
casting heavy shadows from the columns
and projections. The peculiar situation of

the church gives it additional interest.

fiOO miles from the se-.i. Latitude, 4."> iley.

30 iniu. north
; [oDfptUiic, 73 dag. ."»"> mm.

west, The city occupies a narrow tract

about two miles wide between Royal
Mount, wbfeti is a beautiful eminence, ami
the river. Ii w.\- founded in [640, uhder

the name of VHIo-Miuio, op the site of the

Indian village of lluehelaga. In 1760,

shortly after the surrender of Quebec, it

was taken by the English. In [849, the

M*ai of government was removed to Quebec,

a mob having burned the parliament house

and the adjoining library. In 1852, a large

part of the city was laid waste by a destructive^ ffre. The upper

and lower parts of tin- town offer a strong contrast In the former

the streets arc broad and Well lighted, and the houses liandsome

and commodious. The material chiefly used in building is a

grayish stone; the roofs are covered with sheets Of tin, and these

glittering in die sun. and taken in connection with the numerous
spires and towers, give the place a very attractive aspect when

viewed from d distance. The main street, running on the centre

of the ridge on which the city stands, ifi called Notre Dame Street,

St. dames Street, further west, is broader and more elegant. Ill

thu lower part of the town the streets are narrow and ill-paved,

nadini;-n»"m, a society of natural history, a median***' institute,

the Canadian uutitum, Merchants' Exchange, mercantile IBmnrr,
and an agricultural association. The large t Uinking-houM* in

British North America have their head offices here, which are
mostly situated on the Place tFArmc*. The tubals iron hrid'je

actual the Si. Lawrence wiU coal about 10,000,000. The harbor
i» line, :imt the quays arc mad by soma to be il»- fioeai in America.
They extend for several mile-, presenting .» vast ostein "f l*-auti-

ful raasonwork. The city is divided from the river by terrace of
gray limestone. The c. numeric of Montreal i- very extensive^
and it is Ulfl COOlfE "f the operations of the HndMHTe Bay Com-
pany. Many maonnclpres are carrieil on within the limits of Uie
city. The dim. iic - fcry h"t iii Milium r, and very l Old in winter.

Thu educational advantages of the city are great. Then- arc a
Frein h college, a university with five professors, open 10 perebmt
of all religious dejwminajionsi a Banana Carbolic theological

school, a high school, and several classical and ick mine acade-
mies. The population, in 1851, was 57,715, composed mainly of

French Canadians, English, Scotch, Irish and American*. The
French language is much -pokcii.

WILLIAM SMITH O'KRIEX,
THE IRISH 1'ATllIOT.

The accompanying head is an excellent

and authentic likeness of William Smith
I I'ltiien, who is now, after his tedious ex-

ile, returned to his native land, and the

Inline of his fathers. He is the second son

of Edward O'Brien, baronet, of county
t 'hire, Ireland, who sat for several years in

the Irish parliament. Bom in 1W0G, ho
was educated at Harrow School and Cam-
bridge University, and in 1827 was elected

i member of parliament for the borough
ofEnnis. Though sometimes acting with
the wbjgs, he did not consider him-elt' a

parly man. He spoke occasionally with
elfc.-t, and as he exhibited an aptitude for

business, was placed on several important
committers. In 1837, he voted against a
measure introduced by the whig ministry;
and Ins vote having placed the government
in the minority, the ministers were forced
to resign. Mr. O'Cminell denounced him
on that occasion, hut he was sustained by
his constituency, and returned to parlia-

ment from Limerick. In 1 Ma, he opposed
the passage of the Arms act for Ireland,

ami received the thanks of the Repeal As-
sociation for his vote. He became un ac-

tive member of that association, but with-

drew with others on the passage of Mr.
John O'Connell's peace resolutions,

—

joining in the new party organization that

resulted therefrom. After the French rev-

olution of 1848, he was very bold in the

expression of his views, both m parliament
and in Ireland, and was brought to trial

with Mr. Meagher for sedition. The gov-

ernment failed to convict him, and he was
liberated. He was afterwards arrested,

tried for treason, and sentenced to death
;

but his punishment was commuted to

transportation to Van Diemen's land. Dur-
ing the Easternwar he received permission
to visit Europe, and latterly to return to

Great Britain, of which it appears he has
availed himself. He is a man of great
ability, great resolution, and a sincere lover

of his native land. SMITH O'BRIEN, THE IRISH PATRIOT.

THE nORLD'S PROGRESS 1> M II.M 1-

A writer in the North British Review, speaking of the wonderful

advances science lias made in the past quarter of a century, thus
comments : "It i> .unou- and deeply in-

structing U> Observe how much of tiie ad-
vance which mankind has made in some of
the most essential branches of material im-
provement has been effected within the last

quarter of a century; and on the other hand,
in how many department;, human intelli-

geme reached its culminating point ages
ago. It is not likely that the world will

ever see a more perfect pOCl than Homer,
a grander j-tatomau tliau PtlWaWI, Mill)

timer or more comprehensive pbjloeopber

than Plato, a sculptor equal to 1 'India*, si

painter superior to Raphael. In tl>c fine

arts.and in speculativewoqgtit, out* lewoa-
•St aiiceaoari an- still our masters. In wi-

enofl ami it.- applications, the order of pre-

cedence is reversed, ""d our own age* has
been more prolific and amazing than the

aggregate or all the ages which nave gone
baron* US, 1 akc two pouts only, the most
obvious, and the most signal—joooootioa
and the transmission of intelligence. At
the earliest period of authentic history, men

d as fast as in the year 1880. Hint*

rod gOI over tin.' ground at tlte rate of ten

or twelve miles an hour. Napoleon could

go no faster. Between IS-to and 1840, wo
raised the maximum "t speed from ten

miles to seventy. The first six thousand
year* did nothing, or next to nothing—the

next six years did everything, readied the

limits of possible achievement in this direc-

tion : for 00 one imagines that any greater

spet-d i> attainable or would l>e bearable.

Again : it i> probable that Abraham sent

.
- i" Lol just as rapidly as Freder-

ick the Great, or George III. transmitted

Orders to their generals or admirals. In

1794, the old wooden telegraph was invent-

ed, and made a certain though a partial

and a slight ads uice. But, with this ex-
ception, the rate at which intelligence could

be conveyed had remained stationary at

that of ordinary locomotion on horseback

uplo IS40. In L840,we communicated at

the velocity of twelve miles an hour, lu

J 850, we communicated over immeasurable

distances in inappreciably infinitesimal sub-

divisions of time. The experiment was

made, and a message was transmitted

from Belgrade to Liverpool instantaneous-

ly Here, too, at a single leap, we have

reached the 'ne plus ultra 'of earthly possi-

bilirv. In ten years—nay, in five—we have

reached the vast space between the speed

of a horse and the speed of lightning,"—
Acai York Journal of Commerce.
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APOLOGY TO 3IY BROTHER,

On my apaliiilic rttrplion of his Commission in the Nary.

BI BLASOBB D'iRTOlSE.

Forgive thou my gross selfishness! my heart -was fraught with grief;

But mv neglect lues burned until it laves thus in relief.

I mused upon my own tame lot, nor thought of glorious thine;

I pray thee, brother, now forgive that strange neglect of mine.

Hand now the parchment; let iny eye its finest traces scan:

Ha! was this 'warded unto the? iny brother now a man?

Mcthinks but yesterday we twined damp algca in our hair,

Tossing our tresses on the wind, we sported, childlike, there:

There, by the seashore; where the waves dash up with hollow moan,

Forever singing to the heart in strange sepulchial tone:

There, where great ships Sit to and fro, like spirits voyaging on

Time's sea unto eternity—a moment here—and gone!

Methinks we stroll upon the sand; the wavelets kiss out feet;

The sea breeze fans our throbbing brows with saline odor sweet;

Beside us wreaths of stolen pearls—the neriads shells, forgot;

he whUe old sea rolls thundering on, making the old rocks rot.

And thou hast won this ! ay,bytoil: toil of that brain of thine!

And oft hast dreamed of this proud day, and of a smile of mine

;

When to. it lies neglected by! like shells upon the sand-

That parchment, which enrolls thee, boy, among a patriot band!

Go ! don thy " navy blue," my hoy
;
gird on that sword of thine

;

And poise thy chapeau gallantly, to please me, brother mine.

Sow dost thou deem no thrill awakes thy sister's bosom core?

Lend me thy chapeau and thy sword, comrade !
Salut at la globe!

There is no curse upon this earth ; no, not one under heaven

Worse than affection's apathy—or liviDg unforgiven:

I'd rather be the thing I am—devoured with fierce emotion—

Than calm and coolly reign the queen of earth, and air, and ocean!

But there is that upon my tongue, within my heart, to-day,

That never have I said or sung: but now. 'tis time to say:

Life is a lesson hard to learn—harder for some than other—

But long as ocean thunders on, I'U love thee, my brother!

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE FOOTFALL OX THE STAIRS.

AH OLD-TIME HISTOEY.

BY RICHARD CRASSHAW.

Only in the hour of grief and sorrow—only when desolation

and death had fallen upon the house, and when another soul was

about to quit its hold on life,—then it was, and then alone, that

the footfall was heard upon the stairs. Generation after genera-

tion had passed away, and for the space of nigh two hundred years

so said the records handed down—it had existed, throughout

the huge old hall, echoing and re-echoing a solemn, slow and

•hostly footfall in the ancient mansion of the Grandons.

Alwavs the forerunner of a death to one of the name. When

the wind howled around the house, and the rain dashed wildly

against the windows, like some invisible, troubled spirit seeking for

an entrance ; while the thunder rolled above and died away in low

rontterings afar off, and while the wailing of bending trees swing-

ing to and fro in the strong grasp of the spirit of the storm could

be heard without, then, if death hovered over the ancient mansion

of the Grandons, it echoed through the huge old hall.

When sunshine and brightness smiled in the summer sky, and

the sweet voices of wood songsters making music beneath the

tabernacle of heaven, filled pleasantly the air ;
when nature was

decked out in her robes of verdure, and aught save joy and cheer-

fulness seemed strangely out of place, then, too, if death hovered

over that house, it echoed through the huge old hall.

In the stillness of night, in the broad glareof day, whether death

approached beneath the shadow of the home-wales, or far off in a

foreign land—no matter ; when the destroyer's hand rested on the

brow of one of that family, so surely resounded that footfall, slow,

solemn and ghostly, echoing and re-echoing thronghout the huge

old hall within the ancient mansion of the Grandons.

And its history was said to have been this : Long, long years

agone, Geoffrey Grandon was holder of the name and possessions

of the familv. A stern, swarthy man, upon whose brow evil pas-

sions had left their deep impress, and in whose glittering black

eye might be read a cruel and malignant disposition. Mabel his

wife was one of those gentle beings whom fate at times sees fit to

tie for life to some such extreme opposite as was her husband,

Geoffrey Grandon. She had sweet blue eyes and golden-hned

hair, and her voice was like unto music wafted over the waters on

the breath of the evening wind.

The marriage of these two had been like many of old, and even

some of the present,—an ambitions father's will overruling the

feelings and happiness of his child. Possession soon tired Geof-

frey Grandon of his sweet young wife, and he scrupled not to dis-

play towards her his indifference—nay, even his aversion of her

patient and enduring nature. And as day after day passed by

and years rolled on, she became that most sorrowful of beings—

a

scorned, a martyred wife

!

The time drew near when she was to become a mother, and she

looked hopefully forward to the birth of her child, in the fond

thought of its being the means of her gaining from her husband a

tythe of at least his respect : his love, she knew now, she never

had possessed. So she would sit in her own chamber looking out

upon the sea, and watch the golden sun as he dipped his red beams

into the waves, slowly disappearing beneath them, and would lose

herself in glad visions of this pledge given to her to calm her tor-

tured heart, and dreaming on and on, would rouse at length with

a start to find that she had lingered unconsciously until gloom and

darkness had gathered over the earth, seeming to mock the air-

formed visions of brightness in which she had thus indulged.

And so he came at length—the lovely infant boy, .with his mo-

ther's blue eyes and her own soft golden hair, and as she held him

up before the gaze of her stern husband, she watched eagerly his

face as he took him from her. It was plain to see that he was

pleased after his own rough fashion, and that he looked with some-

thing of pride upon the helpless little creature that he held with

such unwonted gentleness within his arms. But, alas ! there was

no change in his manner towards herself; the little comer was no

bond to draw his one iota to herself. She gazed long and fixedly

upon him as he stood playing with the child ; and as she read her

doom of a lifetime of further wrong and indignity, she sunk help-

lessly back upon the pillow with a sigh of utter woe.

She saw it still more when, some time after, he brought into the

house a woman who seemed to rule aU things by the power of her

will, and before whose, not even her husband deigned to bow. It

was' a long time before she even dreamed in her guiltlessness of

the deep wrong transpiring beneath her very eyes. But it was all

laid open before her at last.

This woman—how she shuddered to meet her gaze fixed upon

her when she chanced to meet her, for she seldom left her own

apartments since the birth of her boy, scarce leaving him from her

sight for even a moment, and heeding nothing that was else trans-

piring around her. But the wrong so openly displayed could not

be bid forever from her, and the half-dropped hints of a favorite

domestic at length aroused her from her sleep. As she listened to

the woman's words, the light dawned faintly at first, and then

burst suddenly upon her like a flash, and she knew herself not only

as the scorned wife, but as the deceived and dishonored mother of

his child.

And she refused indignantly—for the first time throwing aside

her blind obedience—to appear again at the board where sat this

woman, who, by her husband's sanction, so disgraced the roof be-

neath which she alone was entitled to sit as mistress. Entreaties

and commands were alike unheeded in persuading or compelling

her to countenance this last and greatest indignity, and so she was

at length suffered to rest in peace. On the last occasion of her

husband's attempting to gain her to his point, he had been brute

and coward enough to use even violence ; but finding it would be

as easy to move a rock from its solid bed within the earth as coerce

her inthis matter, he had left her with a red spot on his swarthy

brow, and a heavy black frown settled on his countenance, dash-

ing the door fiercely to with a terrible imprecation.

"Now Heaven support me in my honr of need," murmured the

unhappy lady, 4s she listened to his heavy footstep echoing along

the hall until it was lost in the distance. Heaven support thee, in-

deed, poor lady, for this is but the beginning.

Another chamber in the mansion.

" I tell thee, Geoffrey Grandon,"—it was this woman whom he

had brought into the house that spoke,—" I tell thee that the veri-

est school boy hath more courage than thou showest in this

matter."

He sat in the shadow of the room, with his cheek resting upon

his hand, and his heavy eyebrows were knit together as though he

pondered deeply on some weighty thought that occupied his mind.

She had risen as she spoke, and approached him, laying her hand

upon his shoulder.

" Theu wert not always wont to be so fearful in removing from

thy path an object which offended thee. Why, then, dost hesitate

nowV
" Must blood again stain the walls of the house of Grandon 1"

murmured he to himself, musingly. " I had thought there was

enough shed within them now."
" Then what matter for a few drops more or less * If that there

be a perdition for past crimes, this cannot sink thee deeper in its

gulf, Geoffrey Grandon 1" And as she spoke, she langhed with a

low mocking laugh that sounded drearily and echoing throughout

the darkened chamber, as though a troop of demons had caught it

up and repeated it merrily among themselves.

" This deed," said he, aftet a moment's silence, " is to me a

more fearful one than has ever before reddened these hands. It

would seem as though some dread calamity would befall our house

should it go on. I know not what mean these fancies, but they

do weigh most heavily upon me."
" Then shake them off, and be thyself. What !—art thou turn-

in"' canter thus late in life, Geoffrey Grandon > Now, out upon

thee ! I grow a-wearicd of tliis silly feeling. Since thou art no

longer a man as once thou wert, mine shall be the hand to accom-

plish the task."

A pitying angel, hovering over that gnilty pair, approached and

whispered in his ear a word—it was of his boy. The spark of

mercy laying deep within that man's stern bosom was fanned into

a gentle life, and he murmured forth

:

" She is the mother of my child '."

"And if she is," hissed the temptress in his ear, "he shall not

need her care, for I will bo to him all that she should, and more.

Enongh ! Choose, Geoffrey Grandon, and quickly, between her

and me. See, my hand is on the door ; once past its threshold,

and I return no more. Speak, thy choice
!"

Tearfully the angel pleaded, " She never harmed thee in word

or deed, but was all that a loving wife shonld ever be to thee
!"

Yet the words rung in his ear, " Thy choice
!"

" She hath lived a pure and gentle life, and all who know her

bless her name."
" Thy choice !"

" By withholding now thy cruel hand, there wlil be hope for thee

in the dread hereafter."

" Thy choice—thy choice I"

He sprang to his feet, and between his clenched teeth cried out

:

" It is made ! Do with me as thou wilt, devil that thou art. I

am thine I"

And he felt a presence pass swiftly by him, and could have

sworn the sound of a whispered voice echoed through the room :

" A curse, then, rests upon thee and upon thy house forever!"

And the tapestry upon the walls swayed mournfully to and fro,

as though in wailing for this anathema that had descended on the

house. The night-owl shrieked without, and the sullen roar of the

sea afar off seemed to repeat it, while the winds bore it to his cars

again :
" A curse, then, rests upon thee and upon thy house forever I"*****

In one of the vast chambers in the proud mansion of the Gran-

dons, and extended in all the sublimity of death, lays the gentle

woman who had borne the empty title of its mistress. None knew

assuredly the cause of her death ; but the servants exchanged

frightened glances one with another, as though each bore a fearful

suspicion in his or her mind, but yet dared not give it tongue.

Eor while she had lain upon her dying couch, and while they sor-

rowfully watched her fainting breath and the dews of dissolution

gathering upon her fair brow, they had all been startled by hcar-

ine: at intervals a slow and solemn footfall on the stairs, echoing

dismally through the hall without. And as they went to discover

who this intruder might be thus pacing to and fro in the dead still-

ness of the night, they gazed in one another's faces in blank dis-

may at finding no soul visible.

And yet the door onee more closed, and silence reigning through

the apartment, again was it heard—that solemn, slow and ghostly

footfall. And until the family vault received the form of the un-

happy lady, it was constantly heard pacing to and fro. Then once

more all was quiet, and the guilty couple who had listened to it in

undefined terror, breathed again with a feeling of deep relief.

Thcv were married—the dark-eyed woman and he whom she

had incited to crime, and there was royal feasting and drinking in

and alwnt the mansion. But though shouts and cheers greeted

the pair as they appeared together, it was but the mocking sem-

blance of joy that met their ears. No soul, as they passed by,

murmercd forth the cheering " God bless them !" None beheld in

Geoffrey Grandon a benefactor, or saw in her face the kindly heart

that had beat within the cold breast laying so still beneath the

burial vault of the Grandons. So the rude crowd feasted upon

the good cheer spread out before them, but gave no thought of

thankfulness for the hand that had bestowed the bounty.

And now it was late into the night, and the revels were hushed
;

the few invited guests departed for their habitations. In the cham-

ber thev stood together alone—the guilty pair now made legally

one by the ties of holy mother church. Her point was gained,

and she was satisfied.

He sat and leaned his head upon his hand ; and as his wife ap-

proached and laid her hand upon his shoulder, his thoughts revert-

ed to that night when they had thus sat in the stillness and gloom,

and conceived their plans together concerning her who was now

laid at rest. And as he felt her touch, he shuddered visibly, and

fancied that once more he heard that whisper breathed within the

room, " A curse, then, rests upon thee and upon thy house for-

ever
!"

Hark ! Why do they thus start, and in the gloom strain then-

eves to gaze in one another's blanched faces, while the blood is

leaving their pulses, and their hearts beat with painful distinctness •

He grasps her hand, and feels it ice-cold as his own, and half rises

from his seat to listen.

Without the chamber, echoing through the hngc old hall, and

sounding ghostly and fearful in the silence reigning throughout

the mansion, they hear it plainly—a solemn footfall on the stairs.

They had listened to it when watching by the death couch of

their victim, and the sound had struck terror to their hearts as they

heard it slowly pacing to and fro. What could it now portend •

He arose, mastering with a powerful effort his emotion, and sprang

to the door, throwing it open.

The lights still burned in the great hall, so that its remotest

recess was visible ; but as he gazed along it, a shudder shook his

iron frame as he saw that there was no one there ; the hall was

quite deserted. And a deadly, undefined fear fell upon them both

as they re-entered the darkened chamber, and sat down without

uttering a word. Scarcely were they seated, when there again

—

that footfall, slow, solemn and distinct

!

Xow it was almost lost to the ear, as it seemed to ascend and

grow faint in the distance. Anon it comes again, descending, and

each moment coming nearer, until it is even close beside the door

of the apartment. This it passes slowly by, and goes towards that

portion of the building wherein the future heir of Grandon's uame

is sleeping.

He loved his child ; it was the one bright spot in his heart, and

as he listened to that dread footstep slowly approaching the sleep-

ing place of his son, he cast aside all alarm, and hastened to him

with a vague feeling of shielding him from harm. His wife fol-

lowed, and together they entered the nursery. .

A taper shed its faint light through the room, and fell upon the

infant's face with a strange ghostly hue. He went softly towards

it, and took gently with his grasp a little hand lying extended over

the edge of the couch. Suddenly he reeled as though a fierce

blow had been dealt him, as he felt that hand was cold as death.

"With a chill ;md terror at his heart, he looked closer on the little

form, and the awful truth burst upon him ; his child was dead

!

Uttering a cry, he fell upon his bended knees beside the couch,

while his wife looked on with a bewildered gaze. And as he thus

sank down and buried his face within his hands, again throughout

the hall reverberated that unearthly footfall, pacing solemnly to

and fro. And now he felt in that dread hour that the words were

coming true
—"A curse, then, rests upon thee arid upon thy house

forever
!"
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without proper rest, and ask no further question's) bnl from their

cottage door, and amid clouds of smoke give biro "good don

meinhew Alfred 1"—the name given by hia trusty servitor—iu» he

\\nlk-. tnuoilily |>ii>t. This is Alfred Grandon.

In one of these same cottages dwells the daughter of a small

former, holding a rank somowluit Mijieri.rr in the bondmen und

villeins of the neighboring baron, by mime Veinhnrdt. Alfred

Grandon seof the pretty Ernestine, and .stunk by the extreme

beaaty of the simple maiden, contrived various device! with the

aid of his antcrnpulouB attendani for mooting and oonvenmgwith

hor.

l)ll//.lid 1»V iltlelltiolls fl't'lll one Mi t':l)" llli'ive her, she listens In

the insEoUous whispers he pours into hor ear, believes hi--
p

sions of eternaJ constanoy und devotion, and— sins, as women ofl

has tinned before, led on byaftdse devil to her destruction.

Shortly after this, Alfred Grandon was missing ftom the quiet

German village, and Ernestine Veinhnrdt awoke to the terrible

truth thai she had bOOO the victim of beartlessness and tivuehery.

A few short months pass hy, and there lies within the graveyard

hard by the Cottage wherein she had lived, and loved, and being

deceived, periBhedj the cold form of Ernestine Veinhnrdt, and on

her placid bosom rests the equally quiet figure of a little innocent

dead babe.

Hut an avenger is on the footstep of the destroyer, ami though

long mouth.-, even years elapse before they meet face to face, the

moment comes at last.

"I think there must lie some mistake in the person. I would

pOSfl on," and the words are eold and haughty as ho speaks.

"And I knmc there is no mistake. Look yon, Meinhew Alfred

Grandon, yon may perchance remomber this. You mi-laid it on

your sudden departure from the inn where you lived, when your

vile presence blighted our peaceful valley."

He held up a small ivory miniature of himself to the view of

the young man, and then taking a letter from his bosom, and open-

ing it, displayed that it was from his father, and bore damning

proof of his identity.

n Now, sir, your answer to the brother of the outraged Ernes*

tine! Aha!" noting Ids start of surprise, "you thought not of

Buch a champion rising to revenge the memory of the bumble vil-

lage maiden."

"
I cannot fight you; We are not equal."

"No, thank Heaven,—we are no* equal. Cruelty and villany

can be but on a footing with devils, whose ministers on earth they

arc. But we lose time !" pointing to the sun, winch was slowly

approaching the edge of the horizon: "Before yon setting light

shall he hidden in the clouds of night, one or both of us will he in

eternity. Wo are, in this green spot, safe from intrusion ; and in

the name of God and of my murdered sister, I challenge thee.

Alfred Grandon, to mortal combat, and nerve well thine arm, for

thou basl one to deal with in whose veins the blood is flowing in

streams of molten lire !"

And in the quiet of the forest, with only one eye looking down
Upon them, these two Maud foot to fool and face to face, in the

fierce Strife of deadly, mortal conduit.

Another picture :

A youth Of about seventeen sits at a gaming-table, his whole

attention wrapped np in studying the game. From the size of his

adversary's heap of gold, and the few pieces that are laying at bis

own elbow, it would seem as though he had been a heavy loser.

A moment more, and with an oath he rises from the board, and,

without his hat, rushes forth at mad pace into the street. On he

dashes, his black locks streaming in the wind, nor pauses for a

moment, until he stands upon the verge of the black and rushing

river.

lie murmurs forth in indistinct tones: " Dishonored and mined,

banished from my father's house, and, therefore, hopeless to look

from him for the means of safety ; an ignominious death in pros-

pect on the discovery of the crime I committed to gain my last

supply of gold, for the wretched Henry Grandon there is nothing

left but this!"
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A hollow plunge in the waters of the black and rushing river,

and beneath their flood the dimes of Henry Grandon are ended in

tin- world forever

!
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On.- infant boy remained, his the fete to bear that name down,

accursed as it was, to far posterity, and thtu fulfil the dread anathe-

ma pronounced against it. This Geoffrey Grandon thought, as he

received! one by one, the intelligence of hi is' -baths, lie

could have wished that this child, too, had died, but it am not go

t.i be; the curse must still go on—the race nut yet become extinct

The last of the mime i> long since dead ; but until the

the dread messenger was laid upon him, it was always beard in

the hour when one that bom the name was passing away. It was
always heard in the huge old ball, pacing solemnly to and fro,

slow, and ghostly, and echoing, ceasing nol till the spirit had quit-

ted its tenement of life; and the servants, Ofl Ihoy heard it, told in

whisper- the story they had heen told of its origin, and whispered

forth with trembling lips the old-time anathema, "A curse, then,

rests apon thee and upon thy house forever!"

LAFAYETTE.

In the third volume of the " Life of Washington," by Wa-liin-j--

ton Irving, just issued, we find the following interesting Btotement
in relation to Lafayette :

—
" During bis encampment in the neigh-

borhood of Philadelphia, Washington was repeatedly in that city,

making himself acquainted with the military capabilities of the

place and its surrounding country, and directing the construction
of fortification.- on the river. In one of these visits, |,e become
acquainted with the young Marquis de Lafayette, who bad recent-

ly arrived from France, in company with a number of French,
Polish and German officers, among whom was the Baron de Kail..

The marquis was not quite twenty years of age, yet be had already
been married nearly three years to u lady of rank and fortune.

Full of the romance of liberty, he had torn himself from his youth-
ful bride, turned his back upon the gaieties and splendor of a court,

and in defiance of impediments and difficulties multipled in his

path, had made his way to America, to join ius hazardous fortunes.
He sent his letters of recommendation to Mr. Lovell, chairman of
the Committee on Foreign Affairs, and applied the next day at the

door of Congress to know his success. Mr. Lovell came forth

—

in fact, was embarrassed by the number of foreign application-,

many without merit. Lafayette immediately ,-ctit in the following
note: ( After my sacrifices, I have the right to ask two favors

—

one is to serve at my own expense; the other, to commence by

serving as a volunteer.' This simple appeal had its effect ; it

called attention to his peculiar ease, and Congress resolved, on the

31st of July, that, in consideration of his zeal, his illustrious fami-

ly and connections, he should have the rank of major-general in

the army of the United States. It was at a public dinner, where
a number of members of Congress were present, thai Lafayette
first saw Washington. He immediately knew him, ho said, from
the officers who surrounded him, by bis commanding air and per-

son. When the party was breaking up, Washington tools him
aside, complimented him in a gracious manner on hi- disinterested

seal and tlio generosity of his conduct, and invited him to make
tub headquarters his home. '1 cannot promise you tho luxuries

of a court/ said he, ' but as you have become on American soldier,

you will, doubtless, accommodate yourself to the fare of an Ameri-
can army.' "—Afew York Minor,

THE GRATE l.\ THE EAST.

The vineyards of Syria abound in the most luscious grapes im-

aginable, of which there are dillerent kind- ; one called the walnut,
takes its name from its size, being as large (IS that fruit ; another

is the long grape, and another is small and round. There are

other kinds beside, which it is unnecessary to mention. The Eng-
lish hot house grape, rood as it is, does not bear comparison with

the Syrian grape. The quantity grown is enormous. Did the

Syrians know how to make wine, Syria would soon become the

wine mart of the whole world. What are n>'t used as grapes, the

natives dry into raisins, and the process is thus : The gropes are

gathered in September, washed ra n composition of lye. water and
oil, after which they are Spread on a mat to dry, and there they

remain tor about a fortnight in the open sun, -priukled once or

twice every few days with this composition : they are then gathered
and put into sacks iA' hair-cloth, and sold as raisiDS. Some grapes

are made into a sort of treacle, called Dibs, while the refuse there-

of is made into wine and arak.—A\ Baird,
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away, tin his journey do* be bad to ;

the lerritorieji of ihe ho-tilc Khun, who hail already taken away
the lives off teveml Englisbj&es, and was now trying to gel

of our traveller, now rooming through bkd duo*. .Mr. Layord
knew this, ntid Ottfl day, wln-n drawuig Ti--.tr In- enemies, be I

till the hour of tiffin, wlicn ibey WOfe all in tiieir tent> ut tie

ip«in meal, when, putting spur- to bji

midst of the hosme encampment, pushed into u t, and
plunged his baud int" a bowl ol -alt, which he num. .hatch put to

hi- mouth, exclaiming, " Now I am sole !" " Well,"
"you on -at.." He admired the boldneai and dexterity of toe
Eogluhman, but, above all, the faith thai reposed in " the i

nam by .-alt." tlaving tasted the chiefa salt, be had now a claim
not only to hi- h>. -pit;iliiy, but on his protection, and bewas
escorted on hu way to the scene of hi- lutare diecuver--.— .i/-j--

phail't Magaxfne*

THE POLICY OV FXGLAJUK
An intelligent Frenchman by the name of Lonoye, who ban

passed some years in travelling through the British provineei m
the East, has recently published a rerrinteresting little work opoa
India, which has excited Considerable attention in 1'uri*. The
most important characteristic off Ihe work, however, u the tone in

which it discusses tin- British territorial acquisitions in that quarter

of th.- world. Referring to the iiL'u're—ivc policy of ihe czar*, the

author observes that Great Britain alone nas annexed Rmr times
more territory than Russia, in the last half century, and that the

growth of the Indian empire i* one long
the English for a series "i unprovoked aggression, marked at every

step by rapa.ity. violence and broken faith. Comparing the Bng^-

usll with the Mogul conquerors, infinitely CO the disadvantag

the former, M. Lahoye aver- that the government of the Bom In-

dian Company has been characterised solely by desire to multi-

ply their dividends, and that although during the lost few yoan*

the people mar be supposed t" have gained something from the

English rule, in the security of their lives and property, yet I

slight advantages ore OS yd in their infancy, and there h no secu-

rity against the relapse under the earlier system; and that at best

the monuments of mogul enterprise and civilization are, to the

British, a perjH.'tual reproach and shame.

—

Portfolio.

If thou wouhlst be borne with, bear with others.

—

Fuiier.

Am i'u.'ti: of Dot. Fauca ux.—A p otc is told of

Dr. Franklin. The town of Franklin was named for him. Whale
in Frame, a gentleman of Boston wrote to him of the fact, and
added that as the town was building a meeting house, p<Thap> he

would give them a hell. Franklin Wrote the characteristic reply,

dial lie presumed the good people of Franklin f>rij\ritii MM
.iOLiiiti, and therefore he wmild give them a town library.

—

Jo'irnni.

CHEAPEST MAGAZINE IN TEE WORLD.

BALL 1$ DOLLAR H \ T II L V.
Bncmimpsl bv th*- nnpirc«*Irnteit fUisr*.<<i whtch thb popular mooUjly hu

met with, ami the rnpility with, which it haa icemwrd fu rirruUtloo, tha
proprietor haa reoolrcJ to make it still more worthy of the patronage of tho
pubuo. Thkt thin a.lml™hl.- w-ir»t i* \ miracle or ctnur?(CS9. is admitted by
oTorr one, con tain inc. u It doe*, one Kunfirtd page* of reading matter in each
number, and forminc tworolumc* ayear of six hundred page* each, or Itetirt

Huntlrttt pages of reading mattrr per annum, for OSB IKH.L.VK!
B\LL0U8 Dolur IfwrrflLI i«printM with new tjpe, upon fine white paper,

and i Ls matter i* can-fully rompilrd and arrangetl by the hand* of tbe editor

and proprietor, who haa been known to the public oa connected with tho
Botiton press for nearly fifteen years. It* pages contain

NEWS. TALKS, P0SM3, PTORIB3 OF TnK SKA. SKETCnK". >nSCEL-
1.ANY. ABTENTURES, BI0QRAPH11B, WTf USD HUMOR,

from the best and most popular writers in the country. It Is also spiced with
a record of the notable events of tho times, of peace and war. of discoTerlea

and improrcment.*occurringir. iv, forming an agreeable com-
panion fee a leisure moment or hour, anywhere, at home or abroad, each
number being complete in itself.

No sectarian subject.* are admitted into its paces: there are enongh contro-
versial publications, each dcTOted to its peculiar sect or clique. X*U work is

intended for THE MILLION, north cr south, east or west, and is filled to the
brim each month with chaste, popular and graphic miscellany, ju-t such an

any lather, brother or friend would place in the hands of a family circle. It

is in all its departments, fre»h and original, and, what it purport* to be. the
cheapest magazine in the world.
Any person enclosing one dollar to the proprietor, as below, shall receive tha

Slngnxine for one year ; or any person sending us eight subscribers and eight

llaflvt, at one time, shall receive a copy gratis.

\£J" Sample copies sent when desired.

M. M. BALL0IT. Puhtishrr and Propriftnr.

Comer of Tremont and Broatfield Sta-, Boston, Mass.
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ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
On this and the succeeding page we pre-

sent accurate views of various points of in-

terest in the city of St. Louis, drawn on the

spot and engraved expressly for the Pic-

torial. These are some of the fruits of the

recent artistic tour of Mr. Kilhurn, undertaken
for the purpose of obtaining fresh and authen-

tic sketches of the most interesting features of
the great and growing West. We have the

utmost confidence in the accuracy of our
artist, and know that his local drawings are

pronounced excellent by competent judges.

The city of St. Louis is a place of great im-
portance, and constantly increasing in wealth
and influence. Occupying the geographical
centre of the Mississippi valley, its advan-
tages as a commercial depot cannot be exag-
gerated. It is located on the west bank of
the Mississippi River, 1210 miles by the course

of the river from New Orleans, and 863 from
the Falls of St. Anthony. The first settle-

ment was made here about 1764, by a com-
pany of merchants on whom the French
director-general of Louisiana had conferred

the exclusive privilege of trading with the In-

dians on the Missouri. They built a large

house and four stores, which, in 1770, had in-

creased to forty houses, including a fort and
a small French garrison for defence. In
1780, an attack of British and Indians was
successfully repelled by the American forces

under General Clark. St. Louis was former-

ly the seat of government of Missouri. Its

site is iofty, and hence its proverbial salubrity.

It rises from the river by two plains : the first,

which is alluvial, being twenty feet above the

highest water; and the second, which is a
limestone bank, ascending forty feet higher
than the first to the level of the adjacent
country. From the river to the first of these

terraceB, the ascent is abrupt, but the second

COURT HOUSE, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

acclivity is more gradual. The prospect from
the upper terrace is extensive and delightful.

Situated almost at the focus to which the

Mississippi, the Missouri, the Illinois and
Ohio curvage, St. Louis must in time become
a mart of wealth and commerce scarcely sur-

passed by any in the United States. The
trade of New Orleans alone exceeds it now.
The river swarms with steamboats, baffling

an attempt to number them. St. Louis is

also a great depot and point of departure for

the American fur trade, and for the lead

mines of the upper Mississippi. Here hun-
ters, trappers, miners, adventurers and emi-

grants meet in the prosecution of their vari-

ous objects, and hence diverge to the most
distant parts of the great West. Under the

French and Spanish colonial sway, St. Louis
was a mere village, and originally laid out on
the first bank, consisting of three narrow
streets parallel to the river's course. Under
the auspices of the American settlers, it soon
extended itself to the upper plain. This por-

tion of the city is well laid out, with broad
and airy streets, crossing each other at right

angles. The city is built compactly for an
extent of about two miles, with extensive

suburbs. Many of the warehouses, public

buildings and private residences are fine speci-

mens of architecture. The limestone, which
abounds here, furnishes excellent building
material. Our first picture represents the

Court House, not yet entirely finished. It is

a massive structure, well and securely built,

and thoroughly fire-proof. It is situated in

the square formed by Fourth, Market, Fifth

and Chesnut Streets. On the right of our
picture will be seen part of the Planters' Ho-
tel. The Mercantile Library Hall is the sub-

ject of our next illustration. It stands at the

corner of Fifth and Locust Streets, has one
hundred and five feet front, is twenty-seven

feet deep and ninety feet high, and cost S140.000.
The lower story on Fifth Street is devoted to stores.
On Locust Street, it is occupied by the Young
Men's Christian Association. The second floor
contains the Library, which erabraccs eleven thou-
sand volumes, selected with excellent judgment

;

also a neat Lecture Room, which will seat an au-
dience of seven hundred persons. But the princi-
pal feature is the Hall, which will scat two thou-
sand persons. It is most beautifully decorated, and
is a credit to the city. The High School, the sub-
ject of another of our engravings, is situated on
Olive Street, and is a substantial Gothic building.
It has eighty feet front, and is one hundred and
four feet deep. The basement is finished as a lec-
ture room. It occupies an elevated position near
the western limits of the city. The Medical De-
partment of the University, shown in our next
engraving, is situated at the corner of Myrtle and
Seventh Streets, and is a fine building, of a pleas-
ing style of architecture. Our next engraving
delineates "McDowell's College," as it is familiar-
ly called. It is a dispensary connected with the
Medical Department of the University of Missouri.'
It is located opposite the Pacific Railroad terminus.
Our view is taken from Seventh Street. The build-
ing on the right is the St. Joseph's Acadcmv, by
the brothers of the Christian schools. The Riddle
Market, shown in our last picture, is an unique but
not unpleasing building, situated at the comer of
Biddle and Thirteenth Streets. Real estate in St.
Louis has advanced in value with astonishing ra-
pidity. An instance will show the extent of this
rise. In 1835, the trustees of the Unitarian Church
purchased a lot at the corner of Fourth and Pine
Streets, 127 feet deep, and 60 feet front on Fourth
Street, for S20U0, or $33,33 per front foot. Two years
ago it was sold for $24,000, or $400 per front'foot,

and in 1853 it was supposed to be worth S600 per
front foot. Many persons embarking a moderate
fortune in land have become immensely wealthy by
the rise.

MERCANTILE LIBRARY. ST. LOUIS.

HIGH SCHOOL, ST. LOUIS.

LIFE IN A POWDER MILL.
Dickens thus describes a visit to the powder mill at Hounslow, near

London:—" In this silent region, amid whose ninety-seven work-places
no human voice ever breaks upon (he car, and where, indeed, no human
form is seen, except in the isolated house in which his allotted task is

performed, there arc upwards of two-and-fifty work-people. They arc a
peculiar race, not of course by nature, in most cases, but by the habit of
years. The circumstances of momentary destruction in which they live,

added to the most stringent and necessary regulation, have subdued their

minds and feelings to the condition of their hire. There is seldom any
need to enforce these regulations. Some terrific explosion, here or in

works of a similar kind elsewhere, leaves a fixed mark in their memo-
ries, and acts as a constant warning. Here no shadow of a practical

joke or caper of animal spirits ever transpires—no witticism, or slang.

A laugh is never heard ; a smile seldom seen. Even the work is carried

on by the men with as few words as possible, and these uttered in a low
tone ; not that anybody fancies that mere sound will awaken the spirit

of combustion or cause an explosion to take place, but their feelings are

always kept subdued. If one man wishes to communicate anything to

another, or ask for anything from somebody at a short distance, he must
go there ; he is never permitted to shout or call out. There is a parti-

cular reason for this last regulation. Amid all this silence, whenever a
shout does occur, everybody knows that some imminent danger is ex-

pected the next moment, and all rush away headlong from the direction

of the shout. As to running towards it to offer any assistance, as com
mon in all other cases, it is thoroughly understood that nono can be
afforded. An accident here is immediate, and beyond remedy. If the

shouting be continued for some time (for a man might be drowning in a
river), that might cause one or two of the boldest to return ; but this

would be a very rare occurrence. It is by no means to be inferred that

the men are selfish and insensible to the perils of each other; on the

contrary, they have the greatest consideration for each other, as well as

for their employers, and think of the danger to the lives of others, and
of property at stake at all times, and more especially in the more dan-
gerous houses. The proprietors of the various gunpowder mills all dis-

play the same consideration for each other; and whenever any improve-
ment tending to lessen danger is made by one, it is immediately
communicated to all others. The wages of the men are good, but not

too much so, considering the risks of life and limb to which they are

always exposed, and their hours of labor very short. No artificial lights

are ever used in the work. They leave the mills at half-past three

o'clock, winter and summer."
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BIDDLE MARKET, ST. LOUIS.

into tears. A bluhher firo was immediately built, pemmican cooked, and
the party ato for the first time after leaving the vessel. Ice was also

melted, they having been to this time without drink. Worn out as they
were, but four hours were allowed for the halt. The maimed of the

frozen wore sewn up in butV.do robes, placed on sledges, and dragged
(llong by their companions, Dr. Kane walking in advance and picking

the truck. Cold of the utmost severity again overtook them. Bonsai
ami Morton, and even the Esquimaux boy, Hance, sunk upon the snow
with stoop. It was only by force that they were aroused and made
to proceed, as the cold seemed to have destroyed all conception of
clangor. A large bear met on the way, was fortunately scared oft" by
Dr. Kane, by a wnvc of the hand. They reached the ship after a walk
of sixty-two hours, still dragging their companions behind them, but
insensible. Dr. Hayes, the intelligent surgeon of the ship, from whom
is got these particulars of this fearful adventure, received the returning
parry. Two of the number died of their injuries, and two others under-
went amputation, and are now restored to perfect health. The condition
of those who dragged the sick was most lamentable. Their memory for
a time was entirely gone, and the ship in the midst of the muttering and
delirium resembled a hospital. The surgeon and one remaining attend-
ant were in sole charge of the ship. In this state of semi-madness, the
sick remained for twit or tliree days, but afterward they entirely recovered,
ami the party under Dr. Kane started three weeks afterward and resumed
their labors in the field. Intrepidity like this has never been surpassed..
It is spoken of with emotion, even now, by the stoutest hearts in the
expedition.—Acre York Express,

A SPLENDID PRESENT.
"When the Prince and Princess of Prussia completed their sch'ir nup-

tials ( Silberne HocJezeil), it was determined by the bulk of the people to
-resent to them OS a mark of the esteem and "affection in which thoy are
leld, an offering which should he worthy the occasion and the exalted
rank of the royal pair, and, at the same time, be of a perfectly national
character. The Committee, which was formed at Cologne, adopted the —£™S!
idea of Heir von Sebadaw, of completing an " Album of the Rhine," for
which this part of the Prussian dominions furnished ample materials,
both legendary and historical. In order to carry out the wishes of the
Committee, and to render the "Album" worthy the acceptance of the
august pair, application was made to the Academy of Painters, at Dus-
seldorf, who cheerfully responded to their wishes, and every one of the
most celebrated contributed to the work.

—

Londmi Sews.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, ST. L0LT3, MISSOURI.

W'ASIIIXttTOX AND HIS FAMILY.
I had feasted my imagination, for several

days, in tin' near prospect ofa visit to Mount
Vernon, the seat of Washmgtl >n. No pil-

grim ever approached Mecca with deeper

enthusiasm. 1 arrived there in the al

of January 2.1, 17s.~». I was the hearer of the

tetter from General (in-eu, with another from

Colonel Fit/Gerald, one of the former aids of

Washington ;
ami also the booxS from Gran-

ville Sharp. Although assured that these

credentials would secure me a respectful re-

ception, T frit an anaocountoble flrf)

I came into tin- presence of this great man.
I found him at a table with Mrs. Washington
and lii- private family, and was n y i

the native dignity, with that orbamrj
uarly combined in the character of a soldier

ami eminent private gentleman. Bs6O0*i put

me at ease, by unbending, in a tree and affa-

ble conversation. The cautions reserve,

which wisdom and polity dictated, whilst en-

gaged in rearing the glorious fabric of our
independence, was evidently the result of con-

summate prudence, and not characteristic of

his nature. Although I had frequent I;, seen

him in the progress of the Revolution, and
had corresponded with him from France, in

'81 and '82, tins was the first occasion on which
I had contemplated him in his private rela-

tions. I observed a peculiarity in his smile,

which seemed to illuminate his eye; his whole
countenance beamed with intelligence, while

it commanded confidence and respect. The
gentleman who had accompanied me from
Alexandria, left in the cveuinLr.and I remained

alone in the enjoyment of the society of Wa-li-

ington, for two of the richest days of my life.

I saw him reaping the reward of Ins illustrious

deeds, in thf quiet shade of his beloved retire-

ment. He was at the matured age of fifty.

three. Alexander and Ca-sar both died be-

fore they reached that pcrirwl of life, and both
had immortalized their name-. Mow much
stronger and nobler tin- etahns of vYaaMDatasi
to immortality ' In the iinpul-e««tf mad and
selfish atnliition.lln-r at quind fame l.j wading
to the connnest of the world tkraogl teas of
blood. Washington, on the contrary, wui
par-inioiuoij* of thi- hlo.nl ..f hi- counlri men,
.oid stood forth, the pure and ririuoai rhnm-
pion of theft rights, and formed for them
(not himself) a fflfetrty rrpuldir. To hare
communed with -m h a mnn in the DOMB of
hi* family, I Inall ottrayi regard a« one of
the highest privileges, and m
imi«lent> of my life. I found him kind and
benignant in tin- domestic circle, revered and
beloved by all around him : Jiurreably <w>cial,

without ostentation ; delighting in nnecdnie
and adventures, without a>»umption ; hi* d<>-

mestic arrangement harmonious and syste-

matic. His servants seemed to watch his

eye, and to antiripatt- his every wi^h : hence
a lo..k was iquivident to a command. Hb
Servant Hilly, the faithful companion of hi*

military carver, was always at oil side. Smil-

ing content animated and learn- -1 mi every
countenance in bis prr-cucf. The tir-t eve-

ning I Ipetlt under tin- winirrjf his hospitality,

we sat a full hour at table by tHUSelves, with-

out the least interrupfion, after the fatnilv had
retired. I was extremely oppressed I

vere cold ami excessive ecogning, "oniracted

by the ex|»o.-nre of a harsh winter joarnej.
lie jin'->.tt im- to Qge .mm' rcnu-dii> : but I

declined doing BO. As asuaJ, after retiring,

m\ coughing inei-cjiscd. When some time

bad elapsed, the door of my room was gestly

opened, ami drawing my bed^ciirtoins, to my
astonishment, I beheld WjL-hiiiL'ton himself,

standing at my bedside, with a boa I ^f hot tea

in his hand. This little incident deautiai to

be rvcorde-d.—.1/tn and Times ujtke ttecUution.

I

MCDOWELLS (JOLLEGf, ST. LUULS.
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[Written for Halloa's Pictorial.]

BANTAM STREAM.

BI H. W_\RP.

Upon thy flowery banks I stand,

Dear river of my native land

;

And see thy crystal waters glide

Serenely to the silver tide

Of yonder lake, whose mirrored gleam

Rejoices still in Bantam Stream.

How oft In boyhood's sonny hoars.

I"ve wandered mid the woodland bowers

That overhangs thy banks so given.

And charm to joy each well-known scene;

While life wafl all an Eden dream,

As than I in ii--' I by Bantam Stream.

I sat beneath the cooling shade.

And every rural sweet surveyed

—

The fragrant flowers in summer's bloom,

The whispering pine-tree's soothing gloom,

The vines that that each darting beam

From glaring bright on Bantam Stream.

The wild-rose sheds its perfume still,

And daisies crown the sloping hill,

And all along the dewy meads,

The lilies hang'their drooping heads

;

And all the charms of nature seem

To revel wild by Bantam Stream.

The milk-white blossoms of the thorn,

The golden grain and emerald corn,

And sweetly-scented birchea groves,

"Where birds rejoice losing their loves

—

All these, and more, I fondly deem

A paradise by Bantam Stream.

But. ah '. long years have or
er me Sown,

And I have wandered sad and lone

Far from my native scenes away;

And now again declining day

Dispels the sweet, enchanting dream

—

Farewell, farewell, dear Bantam Stream

!

1 -^»^- ¥

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

TOO MUCH HASTE TO BE EICH.

BT EMMA CABEA.

As old man sat in his large arm chair, with his soft, mixed

locks flowing backward, and close by his side, on a low ottoman,

was seated a fair young girl, her mild blue eyes looking upward.

"Father," she said, "are you well, this evening?"

" Yes, my child," answered the father, thoughtfully, " but—

"

He hesitated, and raising his hand, he wound his thin fingers

among her brown curls, and leaning over, gazed steadily into her

beautiful face, and then bending still lower, touched his lips to her

forehead. "You are the type of your mother, Cecilia, and I feel

that it is hard to give you away, even to one you love," and a tear

trembled on the old man's silvery lashes for a moment, and then

fell among the glossy curls of the daughter.

"But he is so good, father; and we are not going a great way
off—only to the city home you have given us, in the street of your

choice ;" and Cecilia looked thoughtful, and then added, while her

lip quivered, and the words were spoken low, as if she feared he

would confirm her opinion : "You do not like "Walter. Is it be-

cause he is poor that yon do not like him ? Methonght you had

given up the idea of wedding me to a wealthy suitor."

"I care not for money, child, for the old farm has always been

faithful to each generation, and I have enough for all ; but I some-

times think that if you could be persuaded to give up this mar-

riage, it would be better for us all. I shall be so lonely without

you, and—

"

" 0, do not ask for such a sacrifice, father ; besides, I probably

should not be allowed to remain with you long, for by-and-by, you
will want me to become a wife, and as you have often said, there

are always plenty of suitors for the hand of a rich man's daughter.

I know that "Walter is poor, but he does not wish me to become
his wife on account of my future prospects. No, he loved me when
he did not know that I should ever inherit a farthing." ...

" Well, well, Cecilia, as you wish. I will say no more to cast

a shadow over your hopes. Heaven is my witness that I wish no
tear ever to dim your eyes, for you are all that I have left now.

Your mother, brothers and sister all lie silently sleeping beneath

the green turf."

Both now sat in silence a short time, the old man looking thought-

fully from the window, and the daughter watching his countenance

and listening for one who, though expected before, had not arrived,

until a ring at the front door announced a visitor. Cecilia did not
wait for a servant to usher him, but bounding from her father's

side, she met him while his hand was yet on the bell-knob.

" You are late," she said, and in her manner there was a mix-
ture of reproach and playfulness.

" Yes, dearest, I am late, but I know that you will forgive me
when I tell you that I was detained by an invalid mother."

" Certainly," said the trusting girl, and with her hand clasped

in his they took seats at the window where still sat the father.

It did not seem strange that a fair young girl like Cecilia Gren-
ville should love the noble-featured Walter Gorham, for Ids eye,

though dark and flashing, told that it could appreciate what was good
and true to the sight. The old man, too, seemed to feel a different

influence when he was present ; by degrees he lost that anxious
reserve which threw such a shade over his countenance when Wal-
ter was not there, and he appeared now to think only of pleasing

liim who was so soon to be die husband of his only child.

" Would yon like the country as well as you do the city ?" in-

quired Mr. Grenville of Walter, as they sat by the window.

"I should be happy where Cecilia was," replied the young man*

gallantly.

"I think I should like the city better," said the daughter; "for

if the air is not so fresh and pure, and if the birds do not sing so

sweetly, there are other things to take the place of these in the city.

But you, "Walter, must have no companions to draw you away

from home."

The young man bowed assent pleasantly, and so the hours

passed by in agreeable chat, Mr. Grenville seeming to forget his

previous regrets at the proposed departure of his daughter.

A week later, and Cecilia was the happy bride of Walter Gor-

ham. The last good-by had been spoken, and the old man was

left alone in his country home with his old house-keeper, servants

and pets. This old homestead, with its broad acres, was where

Mr. Grenville drew his first breath—where his parents hived and

died, and where he had brought Cecilia's mother the day that he

made her his bride. Every foot of land that surrounded the farm

house was connected with some tender association wherein was

linked the memory of his parents, or the loved image of his sainted

wife. One after another, all had left him for that place from whence

there is no return ; but he had never Jelt how utterlv desolate was

a home without wife or child, until the light-hearted Cecilia left

him to dwell with her husband in their city home. The father

watched the departing carriage wherein sat his daughter, until the

tall trees by the roadside hid it from view; then turning away he

wandered from room to room, viewing the tasteful ornaments she

had wrought and put in favorite places. There stood the low
velvet ottoman, near his ami chair, on which she used to sit and

listen to the fond tales he told her of her mother; for Cecilia was

but an infant when her mother pressed her to her breast for the

last time and said, "Be to her, Edward, what we both would have

been, had it pleased the Father to have restored me and left to us

our youngest born."

Mrs. Miller, the house-keeper, was a kind-hearted woman, and

she left no means untried to make him who employed her happy

;

but her efforts were in vain ; for to Mr. Grenviile, the smile and

silvery voice of Cecilia were ever wanting.

The new home of Cecilia was very unlike the farm house. None
but caged birds sang to her in the morning, and the early zephyrs

that floated into her chamber had not kissed the clover fields the

last moment before entering, and the low of the herds as they

lazily lagged on their way to the pasture was too far away to reach

her now. Walter was ambitious, and he arose early and went to

his business, for he wished in a few years to double the money
that his father-in-law had given him. Cecilia knew that she should

see him again at an early hour in the evening, so she strove to busv

herself with her new duties, but when the noontime came, she

thought what a relief it would be to her ennui during Walter's

absence to have her father seated by her side as she was wont at

the homestead
; and yet she feared to ask for such a sacrifice, for

if she had been disappointed in her expectations of the city's ca-

pacity to give enjoyment, it could never be a happy home for her

father.

" You look pale to-night, Cecilia," said Walter, one evening, a

few months after his marriage. " I hope you are not ill."

" No, Walter, I am not ill, but—

"

" But what, Cecilia ? Surely you are not afraid to trust me
with your thoughts ?"

The young wife laid her head on his bosom and burst into tears,

and then when again interrogated, she said, half audiblv

:

" 'Tis very lonely here—the days are very long when you are

I away."

" Well, dearest, I would dine with you," replied the husband

;

"but you know the store and home are a great ways apart, and I

,
must not be remiss in business. You must try to become ac-

quainted with the ladies of the society where we attend church

—

they will add to onr respectability ; and once acquire a taste for

promenading and city society, and you will forget home and those

little dumb pets you have left behind."

"But my father," said Cecilia, softly.

" Oh, it will not be long before he will be with us."

"He will never leave the homestead, Walter; for my mother's

grave is there, and beside her sleep the children."

"But the dead cannot always influence the living. It is right

that we should venerate the memory of our friends, but when thev

are beyond our reach we cannot benefit them, and our duties to-

wards the living are greater. When I sought your hand in mar-

riage, not knowing of your father's wealth, he asked me what

business I intended to follow. I told him I had marked out a

mercantile career, bnt that my capital was too small to enter into

it largely. When I met with you I did not know that your father

was rich, nor did I make any inquiries, for I was not looking for

wealth in a wife. I only knew that I loved you, and determined

that yon should be mine ; and for the keepiug of such a jewel I

resolved that my ambition should one day furnish me with a casket

of befitting worth."

" And do you really think that father will ever consent to give

up his country home to come and dwell with us ?"

" I know he will, love, for I had a letter from him to-day, saying

that he was so lonely now that the old farm house was no longer

home to him, and since my business was such that we could not

reside with him, he would, for the present, at least, let the home-
stead and live with us."

Cecilia's voice was more distinct now, and tlirough her glisten-

ing tears shone gleams of joy, and soon her face resumed that

cheerfulness which had won the heart of Walter when he wooed
her in the paternal home. The next day, although Walter dined
at the restaurant, did not seem so long as the previous ones ; and

when Mrs. Barton, a near neighbor, called to make her acquainance,

and Cecilia contrasted her fashionable manners with the manners

of those around her father's home that she had known since early

infancy, the dissimilarity did not appear so painful to her now, and

she tried to render herself agreeable to her visitor.

Walter and Cecilia both wrote to Mr. Grenville to urge him not

to abandon the design he had formed, and in a few days they re-

ceived answer that he had decided to let the farm and live with

them. The day was a sad one to Mr. Grenville when he parted

from that home which had been the theatre where had been enacted

all the scenes of joy and sorrow in the drama of his life. What
wonder that the grass above the grave oi her who could not go

with him was moistened with his tears, or that the gray, moss-

covered head stones that marked the earthly conch of his departed

parents, were anew and firmly set, that no rude hand might remove

them easily when the old farm burying-ground should be beyond

his watchful care ? But we will dwell no longer on those painful

emotions that none can realize but those who have left some loved

spot to the care of strangers.

Mr. Grenville in part forgot his mournful sensations when he

met his happy child, for now that he was there, everything

seemed in unison with her mind. Walter was away most of the

time during the day, but she knew that it was business that

detained him ; so by her father's side she sat as she was wont, and

in listening to him and watching his every wish, she felt not how
absorbed was her husband in his favorite pursuit, until the settled

shade of anxiety that enveloped his features and the nervous an-

swers that he gave to her inquiries, convinced her that he had

ventured too far to retrieve his fortunes without some giant effort,

which, if unsuccessful, must piwve his ruin. Mr. Grenville had

never been accustomed to a business life in the city ; his had ever

been one of quiet on a farm ; so when he was informed by his

daughter that Walter had almost from childhood been familiar

with the business he had chosen, he thought there could be no risk

in placing in his hands, beside the gift of the house to his daughter,

a sufficient sum to enable him to carry it on successfully ; and

with the loan, or gift of such a sum, for he never intended it should

be returned, he had surprised the young husband on the day that

Cecilia became his bride.

A year or more sped by, and the farmer had now become quite

at ease in his new home. His son-in-law had hired a larger and

more expensive building in which to transact his business, rushing

hurriedly onward, trying to keep pace with those who had more

than double his experience and capital. Once or twice, Mr. Gren-

ville attempted to question his son-in-law, and advise him not to

make too much haste to be rich ; but he soon saw that it did not

meet with a welcome, and he said no more, contenting liimself

with bis musings and the society of his child.

One evening, long after Mr. Grenville had retired to his room,

Cecilia sat by her chamber window, waiting the coming of her hus-

band, till the moon went down and the stars seemed to come out

thicker, as if to make its place good by their glimmering. The
wife saw a dark form beneath the window and heard a heavy tread

on the steps, and, springing from her seat, she ran to meet the ex-

pected one; but when the front door was gently but quickly drawn

backward, Walter was not there, but in his stead an officer of the

law stood before her, and pronounced the fatal words :

"Your husband is a culprit. Nothing but the immediate pay-

ment of large sums of money can save him from a felon's cell,

from which, after all is made known, nothing can save him. But

the injured party have consented to release him, provided the pay-

ment of the goods that he has obtained by false pretences can be

secured to them, either by the endorsement of a good name or the

ready money."

Cecilia stood like one bewildered ; for some time she had felt

that Walter was too rash and hasty, but she was not prepared for

this. She had ever thought him honest, almost above a dishonest

thought; she had said but little to her father of her own uneasiness,

wishing to spare him useless anxiety, but now when the crisis had

arrived she could remain silent no longer. The picture presented

itself of her Walter held a prisoner till the word should be sent

back from her lips that would release him, or cause him to be re-

tained among villains of the deepest dye. This thought was too

much for the affectionate Cecilia, who, with heart-rending sobs,

rushed to her father's chamber and begged him to save her hus-

band. The cheek of the old man blanched when the required

sum was named by the officer, and, with a quivering lip, he said,

wildly :

" Two years ago I was a wealthy man, nor deemed it possible

that I, with my simple wants, could ever lack ; but if I pay this

sum, nothing can save me ; for I shall have to mortgage the farm,

the homestead of my father." And turning to his daughter, he

continued, while the ashen hue of his face showed his emotion

:

" Cecilia, shall I place my name to that paper and make beggars

of us all ?"

At this moment there were steps heard without, and in a mo-

ment more Walter entered, accompanied by those whom he had

defrauded, they having become impatient at the delay of the

officer. Cecilia sprang to his side and buried her face in his

bosom, while Mr. Grenville stood as if transfixed to the spot.

" Is all lost, Walter V he at length questioned, in tones sepul-

chral. " This house,—the money I gave yon on the day you took

Cecilia from raei"

'All," said Walter, firmly, with eyes bent upon the floor and

and his right arm supporting the feeble one that leaned on him.
" To gain wealth that I might restore to you what I took, I played

a deep game and lost. Eor my own sufferings I care nothing, but

would that this dear one could be shielded ! I cannot bear that

she should share my misery and disgrace ; so sacrifice no more for

me, father; all I ask is for you to take her back to that home,
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QrcnvTUo did nOI .-ink under the accumulating trials he had to en-

counter, for his thoughts mounted upward to Him who gives peace

to ebc suffering ; though the homestead was gone, < lecilla still lived

to bless liiin and nestle at his stdo.

One evening— it was just such an evening us that on which we
introduced Cecilia and her futhcr to the reader,—they were again

i side by Bide, talking of the pnst, but the father did not tell

her how much brighter mighl have been her destiny bad she listened

to him; for he reasoned thai the ways of Providence are mysterious,

and if poverty had not been their lot, worse mighl have befallen

them- Cecilia, with tearful eyes, Bpokc of the sorrow she had

caused bim, and yel she breathed not one reproachful word con-

cerning bun she loved.

" Where can Walter bo, to-night !" said the wife- ;
" he has not

been oul so late before since that night
—

"

Cecilia looked into her father's face, but she (lid not finish the

Sentence, for n sinhlen thought seemed iii M'i/.c her; he might

again he a criminal ; nnd with this thought came the wish to

know the worst, and taking her shawl and bonnet from a recess in

the room, she started to go to the place where he was employed,

hut ere she rem hed it, she met him walking hastily towards his

home. His race was all aglow with excitement and pleasure.

"Come, dearest," lie Said, "the old homestead shall be your

father's again,— I will restore that and more!"

At first, Ceeilia thought her husband's disappointments had

made him mad, hut by degrees he convinced her that he was sane,

and that there was real cause for joy; for, on reaching home, he

unfolded a newspaper wherein was an advertisement, saying that

if any of the heirs of Amos Gorhain were living, by establishing

that fact they eould learn something to their advantage. Upon
inquiry at the place designated, Walter had found that there was

a large tract of land in the vicinity of a western city which belonged

to him, as he and his widowed mother were the only members of

that family then living.

"I have known this for several weeks," said the now happy
young man, " hut I thought I would make all sure before 1 an-

nounced the fact to you or father, for fear that you might bo

skeptieal ; but now I can show you the letters I have received in

correspondence, which establishes these possessions as belonging

to my grandfather, which lie purchased in early life for a trilling

sum while a settler at the west, and when only a small town

marked the spot where the eity now stands."

"Did 1 not tell you, my child 1" exclaimed the aged father,

" that the ways of Uod are mysterious but wise f"

Cecilia wept for joy at this sudden release from poverty, and all

concluded that the city was henceforth no place for them ; so after

the western affairs were all settled, the old homestead was re-pur-

chased, and together all returned. Even the mother of Walter
dwelt beneath the farm house roof, and when the old man's meas-
ure of lite was full, ho blessed those who so faithfully watched over
the winter of his life, and then was quietly laid to sleep beside her
whose spirit had gone before. The son-in-law modernized the

farm bouse, and with his surplus wealth he ofttimos rendered

assistance to those whose inexperience led them to where, without
it, they could not have been extricated, and by bis advice ho
helped them to shun sueh temptations as be in former times bad
encountered.

[Wrlifa

PAIL DELAROCHE AM) THE GIRONDINS.

Paul^Delaroehe lias just linished bis new picture of the Giron-
dms. The scone represents the twenty accused at the moment
when the sentence of death is read to them. The twenty-first, Yal-
aze has killed himself, ami his body is earned awav by the execu-
tioner's men in order to bp dragged behind his fellow sufferers to
the scaffold. The principal group comprises Vergniaud, Brissot
and Gensonne standing in the foreground. Young Lasource,
staring fixedly on the Boor, is seated at some distance. Fauchet
Boyor, Fonfrcde, nnd n few more sit at a tabic in the background!
On the right band side stands the commissaire, calling out the
names of the victims, and at his side the jailor. The picture is of
small dimensions, but makes a grand impression by its composi-
tion, as well as execution. The general effect is treated with great
art, and the character of the heads of the Girondins is well hit, and
rendered with considerable delicacy.—-V. Y. Times.
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Thni much, indeed,

would hove been all thai l liould have i aown "i " Mary," bad 1

doI one diy Dncountered another visitor at the grave. 1 «

on a broad, Hal tone, apparently a broken millstone, it o

ii ihould have f. d it* way into the churchyard, was more than

I could conjecture. It lay, almost overgrown with the long

aeor Uie tomb which had occupied my thoughts io much. I hod

been Imagining all kinds of strange, poetical inscriptions thai

might have suited the tenant of that lowly spot. I had n

to memory all that I knew of tender and lofty epitaph-, nnd bud

settled down upon the belief thai none of them were half so touch*

ing as this simple tribute. FootetepSj light and reverent, broke

my reveries. A man, bowed with age, approached the tomb, and

benl devoutly over it. Presently he notiit-d that the grass hnd

been freshly watered, and looking round, he perceived the small

green watering-pot which I had filled Bl the Spring, nnd with which

1 had sprinkled the grave.

" Was it you who did this '" he asked.

I signified that it was, and lie [bunked me in a voice that trended

with emotion.

" How did you know—

"

11 1 did not know," I answered ; "but it has been one of the

matters which 1 have most earnestly desired to know— the history

of this tombstone;—only, however, on account of the quaint sim-

plicity of the inscription, which tells at once, so much and so little,"

" She was my daughter," snid the old man, with tears of genuine

sorrow in his ay06<

I was shocked at the idea of intruding upon the sorrow of a

stranger, and begged his pardon.

" It is nut necessary," he said. "The act that you have per-

formed here this morning tells me from what motives yon ask of

the beloved one who lies here."

lie came and seated himself on the broken stone, nnd, after a

few moments devoted to memories of the past, be told me of his

daughter.

" She was lovely," he said ;
" not only a parent's heart thought

so, but everyone who knew her. I had another daughter, as

lovely in face, but not in disposition, as Mary. Clara was proud

and passionate, and ever jealous of her sister's superiority, and of

the many friends who clustered around her. Clara loved her, too

—but there was a rankling jealousy at her heart which spoiled all

her better qualities.

" My wife and myself tried to treat the two children as nearly

alike as possible—but undoubtedly we did often give the preference

to Mary; and if we did, it was sure to cost Clara a flood of pas-

sionate tears, and she would reproach her sister with stealing from

her our affections. At school, it was the same. The teachers all

loved Mary, while they only endured Clara. I would often Stifle

down the praise which I would have bestowed upon Mary, lest I

should rouse her sister's temper, and make us all sufferers. Meek,

unassuming as an angel, Mary would never reproach op retort

;

and while Clara's heart was meditating wrong against her, she

would, in all probability, be contriving some pleasant surprise

—

something for Clara's pleasure.

" Mary was passionately fond u( flowers. The peaceful occu-

pation of tending them, seemed especially suited to her gentle

nature ; and the first of her beautiful roses tind carnations were

always to be found on Clara's table. Of books, she had also her

favorites—and these also formed a part of her willing sacrifices.

0, how a father's memory recalls those tilings, and brings again

before him the loved one and lost I

"I can give you [10 idea of the goodness and loveliness of (his

child. Tt seemed as if an angel had come down to earth. Always,

some one was saying to us that she would not live to be grown up.

But she did live, and in that life, my own and her mother's SOemed

to bo wholly bound up. Her voice was melody itself. Often have

I come home at night, and have seen a crowd gathered, still and

almost breathless, around the door, to hear ber SWOOl voice, while

she, all unconscious that she was heard, would trill out such notes

as seldom come from mortal lip*.

"I was wealthy enough to purchase every needful advantage for

my girls—and I spared no pains or expense to make them accom-

plished and well educated. They both well repaid inc, by their

devotion to their studies. In these Clara excelled. It was part

of her character, to allow no one to distance ber in any attainment.

She was highly intellectual, and in all matters of mere acquire-

ment, was the superior of her sister.

" Mary bowed to this superiority. She rejoiced in Clara's ex-

cellence, and her evident admiration of her talents, softened the

heart of her proud sister. On those occasions, when Maq-'s heart

would bi
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" Well, b< 1 Lir-w that one of my
daughters was hi- attraction, and I prated that it might t« Clara.

The -un-bine of bu temper might, periuipa, < ommuni'-ati' t«» hew,

and both mighl be happy. Dm just »• 1 thought my vUi »a*

about to Im' -
i, to my dismay, that it wo* Mary. 1

until he u»ki d me for my daughter. K»cn

then I mistook hi* purjto-f, nnd my a**»-nt w«a m* rtpnlial

and > ani'-l, tlint 1 think the young man w. r.to a

feeling of something 1 i k. * - di-tru-t of my sincerity, lie odd nief

, afterwards, that be believed me jesting with hi

anxiety, and that I iras willing to turn hi ato rida ale.

" lloW different that oifer looked lo me, when all eru explained,

and I found that it Wll Jlurv whom he loved ' WcjU an I liked

Charles, I could not \.t bring my mind to cf>n«nt that he »houbl

bear awuy mj Idh It wn* too much ; and 1 ling

ami dallied over my ansMU, until (attieni-e would have been ex-

hau-tcd in any one !-- a loVOT tlian himself. Mary, »wcet child,

ha'l uneonscionsly given bim ber hosnrl ll

thought that ( lara WSJ the one he sought, and *h<' hid her love in

her own soul. Sht would have died rather than to have 6tood in a

lister's path to haopineas,

"It was known, U-fore long, tliat Charles had prnpoaed for

Man'. Never shall I forget poor Clara's look when it was an-

nounced! She, too, had been deceived by hi* friendly manner

toward her ; a manner which wai but the result of the kindly feel-

ing which every one connected with Mary, awakened in the young

man'.- heart. I questioned Clara closely, ahno-t hoping to tind

that he (net Committed himself to her by some word by whi. h 1

could bind him to her for life ; but even her san-uine dJSpCaattOD

and her earnest hopes, could not construe it into anything more

than mere passing attentions which might be interpreted either way.

But Mary ! it was worth a lifetime <>f au\ie:y, to iw the l-cnutiful

happiness which came over that blessed face. Ber eye- had tho

sweet, brooding softness of the dove, and her ebeuk deepened a little

in its roseate tint ; ami life Beamed hallowed and noKtifled to her,

by the love which was shed, like a radiance, over and around her.

" My poor Clare ! now it was that she needed an added tender-

ness, if she would but accept it. Alas ! she was obdurate in her

passionate jealousy, and her love, instead of softening and sab-

duing.onlv made her harder and more perverse. Hoar after hour,

would she sit, moody and rilcnt, while Mary, j-oor girl ! would try

to wile her from that mood, and impart 8QUM of her own gentle na-

ture. Charles ur^rcd the marriage on, hoping—for he, too, was weD
aware of Clara's feelings—thai, when that was really decided upon,

she would be in peace. In peace ! Ah. that rcsilc.-s spirit hud no

clement of peace within its troubled depths !

"I do not know how—I never could divine how it was. but

Clara did separate Charles from Mary. She did it with tt tact that

left her unsuspected, but 1 afterwards knew that ahe alone was to

blame. Long after she herself was Charles Howard's wife. Long
after Mary had -one down with her unsuspecting bean, to this

beautiful resting-place, Clara owned to me that it was through her

means that they were separated, but even then she would not own
what means she took, nor what artifice she employed. Nor did I

seek to know. The 'grave covers all nnkindm
" Mary did not die because of Charles Howard's desertion,

—

another cause laid her low
; yel Clara will never CCjase to reproach

herself. O ! she is BO altered ! Her pride is all subdued now,

and she is nuek and gentle as a little child. It was she who

caused this stone to be raised, and tho inscription is her own. She

never comes here—for tho association is too bitter to 1* often

renewed ; but it was by her direction that this beautiful

briar was planted. In vain we assure her that Mary died from

illness with which the bean had nothing to do. She still believes

thai she alone caused her death."

Then 1 is a world where the sisters will meet again—where all

differences will be explained, alt wounds healed, all hearts -

rest Time—the restorer—the healer of wounds—the drier of tears

—Eternity—that vast ocean in which all meaner things will be

overwhelmed,—will at last resiorc them to each other. Until then,

thou poor, weeping father ! wait an. I hope !

Be true to your own highest convictions. Intimations from
our own souls, of something more perfect than others teach, if

faithfully followed, give .< -^ •: spiritual force and
progress never experienced by the vulgar of high life or low
life, who inarch along as they are drilled, to the step of their

tunes.
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PELEG W. CHANDLER, ESQ.

The accompanying likeness of Mr. Chandler was
drawn for us by Sir. Hill, from an admirable photograph

by Masury, Silsbee & Case. Peleg Whitman Chandler was
born at New Gloucester, Maine, April 12, 1816. He
received his preliminary classical training at Bangor
Seminary, and then entered Bowdoin College, an insti-

tution which has sent forth many eminent men. He
graduated with honor in 1834. He then entered Cam-
bridge Law School, and continued his legal studies in

the office of Theophilos Parsons, Esq., in this city. For
a number of years Mr. Chandler furnished the Boston

Daily Advertiser with reports of law cases in the higher

courts, and these were remarkable for their accuracy and

perspicuity. In 1837, he was admitted to the bar. After

Saving served three years as a member of the city coun-

cil, he was its president in 1844. From 1840 to 1846, he

was a member of the House of Representatives, displaying

in that position marked ability, sound sense, and great

aptitude for business. In 1848, he was chosen city

solicitor, and while he held that important office, per-

formed its duties in the most acceptable manner. Mr.

Chandler projected that admirable and valuable publica-

tion, the Law Reporter, and conducted it for ten years,

winning an enviable reputation by the vigor and purity

of his style and the extent and accuracy of his legal

knowledge. Among the valuable and important papers

he prepared for that journal, is an elaborate review of the

famous D'Hauteville case, which will be found in the

volume for 1841. Among his other works may be men-

tioned his "American Criminal Trials," rc-pulilished in

London, and highly spoken of by the press. Mr. Chan-

dler is also known by other publications of a legal char-

acter. His oration,'delivered July 4, 1844, is a highly

creditable performance of au original character. It is a

calm, well-considered production, abounding in sound

philosophical views, expressed with great vigor. Mr.

Chandler is a close reasoner and an able writer. There

is a great deal of epigrammatic terseness in his style. His

reputation is established on a sound and enduring

basis. Mr. Chandler, by his various law publications,

has rendered a great service to the profession of which

he is an ornament, and his labors have been high-

ly appreciated. As an author, he never aims at what is called

'•fine writing," which is one of the most prominent literary sins

of the day. We have few writers of purer English among us.

CAPE WAGON.

In No. 7 of the present volume, we presented, among other charac-

teristic sketches of the Cape ofGood Hope, a picture of a Cape Wag-
oner. We now add a spirited sketch ofa Cape Wagon, with its almost

interminable team of oxen and bullocks, winding their way along

one of the vast plains of South Africa. The wagoners are furnished

with whips of enormous length, the stocks being of cane-pole, so

that they are enabled without moving, to reach with the lash a

large number of animals. Though not particularly unkind to

their animals, they are very fond of wielding this official badge
and of cracking it most ostentatiously whenever a European ap-

pears in sight. The country over which these wagons travel is of

a difficult character, and it frequently requires the utmost exertions

of a team like that depicted in our engraving, to get the wagon
through the miry places in which they occasionally settle.

« WASSAIL BOWIE, OR GRACE CUP."

Wassail, or teas-heal, in Saxon, signifies your health, and is now
used in a very limited sense, and only at the time of Christmas.
It anciently signified mirth and festivity in general; and in this

sense it occurs in Shakspcare, as follows :

" The king doth wake to-ni;rht. and take his rouse.
Keeps wassail, and the swaggering upspring reels."

And Milton likewise says :

" I'm loth to meet the rudeness and swilled insolence
Of such late wassailere.v

Wasselling was a great ceremony at Court on Twelfth Night, in

the reign of Henry VII. " When the steward cometh in at the
doore with the wassel, he must crie three times ' wassel, wassel,
wassel,' and then the chaplain was to answer with a good songe."
In a very old house at Bexlcy, in Kent, is an oaken chimney-
piece, on which is caned a wassel bowle, resting on the branches

HON. PELEG W. CHANDLER.

of an apple tree. On one side is the word wassheil, and on the

other seinheile ; it is at least as old as the fourteenth century.
The custom of throwing toast, and pouring out libations to apple
trees for proving a fruitful year, was called wassel ; the term is

still applied to the drinking songs sung in the cider counties on the
eve of Epiphany, when the ceremony is performed. In Holderness,
and other parts of Yorkshire, it is the custom to carry about with
the wassel cup an image of our Saviour, together with a quantity
of roasted apples, so that this custom has been restricted to the

convivial season of Christmas, and the custom of roasting apples
on Christmas Eve still continues in some districts. The origin of
the term wassel is traced to the story of Yortigern and Rowena,
the daughter of Hengist. On their first interview, she kneeled be-

fore him, and presenting a cup of wine, said, " Illaford Kynning
waes-hcil 1"—i. e., Lord King, health be to you ! The king hcing
unacquainted with the Saxon language, asked the meaning of the

terms, and being told that thev wished his health, and" that he
should answer by saying drink heil, he did so, and commanded
her to drink ; then taking the cup, he kissed the damsel, and pledged
her. From this the custom long remained in Britain, whoever drank
to another at a feast said, watcltt heil, and he that received the cup,
answered, drink heil. The wassel songs were sung during the fes-

tivities of Christmas, and in earlier times, by the itinerant minstrels,

of whom, with the practice, some remains may be traced in our
present wails and carols. One of these songs is preserved in the

British Museum.—A wassail bowle, or cup, was anciently placed
on the table of Princes as well as Abbotc. In the 11th volume of
Archajlogia, there is an engraving of one which formerly belonged
to Glastonbury Abbey, and a dissertation upon it is by Dr. Milner.
The inside {which holds two quarts) is furnished with eight pegs,
at equal distances, one below the other, in conformity to Edgar's
law to repress excess in drinking. This measurement allowed of
half a pint to each person. There is one now to he seen at Mr.
Greenall's, Great Common Street, Soho. In the preface to the his-

tory of " Tom Thumbe, the Little," published in the year 1621,
is the following passage :

—" Now you must imagine me to sit

by a good fire, amongst a compairye of good fellows, over a
well spiced wassel bowle of Christmas ale, telling of these merrie
tales which hereafter followe."

WHAT WORKING MEN HATE DONE.
But some may say, " Why give working people time

to think ? What good use can they make of it ? Let
us see what they have done. Take general literature.

Look at Daniel Defoe, the author of " Robinson Crusoe,"
one of the greatest writers of prose fiction that ever lived

;

he began life as a hosier, and was almost wholly self-

taught. William Cobbett, the great master of racy Sax-
on English, was in early life a farmer's boy, and" after-

wards a common soldier. Izaak Walton, "the pleasing
biographer and " complete angler," was a linen draper.
Then in science : Thomas Simpson, the distinguished
mathematician, wrought, for the greater part of his life,

as a weaver. Captain Cook, one of the most scientific

of English sailors, and a very pleasing writer, was whol-
ly self-taught. His father, a poor peasant, learned to
read when he was turned of seventy, in order that he
might be able to peruse his son's voyages. Arkwright,
subsequently Sir Richard, the inventor of the cotton
spinning machine, was a poor man, and commenced life

as a barber. James Brindley, the author of canal navi-
gation in England, the. first who tunnelled great hills,

and brought ships across navigable rivers on bridges,
was a millwright. Herschell, subsequently Sir William,
originally a musician in a Hanoverian regiment, became
a skilful optician and a great astronomer. To him
Campbell refers in the well-known line :

" Gave to the lyre of heaven another string/'

Then for the fine arts. Chantrey was a milk and butter
boy, and his first mouldings were in softer material than
marble. Sir Thomas Lawrence was the son of an inn-
keeper, and wholly self-taught. John Opie was found
by Dr. Walcott working in a saw-pit. William Hogarth,
the greatest master of character that ever developed his
ideas by means of the pencil, served his apprenticeship
to an engraving silversmith, and commenced his profes-
sional career by engraving coats of arms and shop bills.

Then in poetry. Gilford, the first editor of the " Quar-
terly," began life as a poor sailor boy, and afterwards
served an apprenticeship to a shoemaker. Bloomfield

—

. pardon me for calling him the English Burns—wrote his
best poem, the "Farmer's Boy," while he, too, worked

in a garret as a shoemaker. "Ben Jonson," says Fuller, in his
" English Worthies/' " worked for some time as a. bricklayer and
mason. He helped to build the new structure of Lincoln's Inn,
when, having a trowel in his hand, he had a book in his pocket."
Shakspeare, your own Will Shakspeare, was a poor man's son

;

his father could not write his name, and his cross or mark still ex-
ists in the record of Stratford-on-Avon to attest the fact. The
poet's own education seems to have been very limited, and tradi-

tion describes him as having lived for a time by very humble em-
ployments. Then turn we to theology, the highest "range of all.

The two Millers, Doctor Isaac, dean* of Carlisle, and his brother
Joseph, author of the well known " History of the Church," be-
gan life as weavers. Dr. Prideaux, author of the " Connection,"
and bishop of Worcester, got his education by entering Oxford as
a kitchen-boy. John Bunyan, the greatest master oi allegory and
author of the second best "book in all the world, was a self-taught

tinker. These be some of England's best working men, who have
thought, and thought to some purpose. These be some of your
hosiers, and liuen^rapers, and millwrights, and masons, and "saw-

yers, and shoemakers, and weavers, and barbers, and tinkers. Is
England proud of them ? Well she may be. Does she want
more of them ? She needs them all. Then let England give her
working men time to think; for the man's sake, for the master's
sake, for England's sake—for God's sake.

—

London Lectures.

ALEXANDER OF RUSSIA.

The present emperor seems disposed to depart from the habits
of his deceased father on one more point than has hitherto been
noticed—he permits petitions to be presented to him when out
walking or driving. The wife of an officer, who felt his just
claims to promotion unfairly passed over, lately addressed the

emperor when out walking early one morning, and made him ac-

quainted with all the circumstances connected with the case by
word of mouth. The emperor immediately proceeded with her
to the war office, and had the papers she adverted to laid before

him, and in the course of a few days, everything had been arrang-
ed to the satisfaction of the bold petitioner.

—

Sew York Courier

and Enquirer.

REPRESENTATION OF A CAPE OF GOOD HOPE WAGON.
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Wo haw removed our oflcft ol* |>iii>ii< niii.ti i<> \i». is Winter

BtTBOft, jn tln< lnryv bnildtOg rsju-riullv CBSCtQfl for DOT l"i

and when n* shall (»• nappy t<> meet oar pntrom.

AMiitK \n ffTRKBTS.

An Knplishmnn who Inn written ' \topl Itbonl America—wo
don'l remember iuul tlgn

1

) i are for Ui name *nys :

—
" With rcry

fon . s. . j.iimii-, AjDericon mil- **r-- wroCchcdlj ill paved uid in-

ImI.tiiMv lillliy, •... lunik ItghfSfl thai if ll daflgCTCIM lo j?o ««t

iil'irr <lurk. ami so fall of holes that Kuropvim carriages would not

bo ftfo u weak/' We doa'l know wual tw moan i liy ilmt, for our

caniagBj are full* one thinl nghtcr than ihe Bnglisti vnnsclcs, and

mi American trotting wagon li a marvel of light weight to English

iws. '•
I bam aaan lmli<--," lays our Englishman, " over 1 1 >*

»[ikl* , --ii|p in mud rutq two feel deep, and ohaimi targo srtongh t(i

overturnan omnibue. Even in cioles tin* rahafaitonti <>f whicb pay

)n:i\ v nuaa Ibr paving and cleansing) these ilrpiirtrnents nn* very

ill.conducted, and the rtate "f many back arid baffles

description. So fur from bearing comparison with England, the

Aim-rii miH in this respect can acareoVy elaim aqaality with the

foalesl tovMii of Boutttern Barope. There nix- lanes in New York

worse than uny in Marseilles." Such is the sweeping condemna-

tion Our foreign hnend visits us with, lie found a few places in a

had condition, and tlien.-ujuMi Bull-like, ooncjaded tluit they wcra

all bo, But an Bngtiahman has some reason to bo proud of the

condition of the Btrcets of his native land. London, notwithstand-

ing it-, enormoas population, is kept in apple-pie order, und so

noighl Nflw Vork bo if proper exertions ware made.

Dyking IIaiu.—The Chinese do not mukc external appliea-

lintis of coloring nutter to tin- hair. They treat gray hair as a

disease produced by the exhaustion of iron in the system, and

restore the color, by taking ferruginous duses.

A tOJTO Walk.—At Newark, N. J., one Mickey Free lately

walked One hundred and six hours without sitting or sleeping, on

a plank forty feet long and four feet wide. He risked his health

for the paltry sum of S.'M)0.

Awfi;l Depravity.—Two young girls were Inti-ly nnvstcd at

Ilmtl'onl, in the land of steady habits, for stealing whalebone to

niiiniifaitnre hooped skirts for themselves.

SPLINTERS.
.... An Ashanteo negro, who spoke a little English, on see-

ing ieo for the first time, said ;
" Him be water fosfl asleep."

.... The president has pardoned Wngper, the foreign agent,

convicted of enlisting men in this country for the Eastern war.

.... The one hundred and fifty-sixth anniversary of Yale Col-

lege, Ct., whs lately celebrated with immense e'elat.

The new water-works to supply the city of Brooklyn, Xew
Y'ork, are under way, ami going on with great rapidity.

.... About eight thousand dollars have been forwarded from

Now York for the relief of the sufferers by inundation in France.

.... Lord Brougham, one of the hardest working of England's

great men, is living iu poor health and retired at his villa.

.... The Toronto (ilobc docs not like the idea of Canada be-

ing merely a duelling ground for gentlemen from this side.

.... Thirty-two fishing vessels were lately wrecked in the

Straits of Belle Isle, during a very violent hurricane.

.... A young English lady lately recovered $15,000 in a suit

brought for breach of a marriage promise.

.... St. Martin, the Canadian, whoso digestive organs are vis-

ible and in good condition, has been taken to England.

.... The imperial recognition of the American Bonaparte lias

caused a good deal of uneasiness to Jerome.

A German is said to have succeeded, under influence of

chloroform, in transplanting hair on to a bald man's head.

.... Lake Geneva is to he dammed at certain points to prevent

inundation of the River Rhone.

A proposition has been introduced into the U. S. Senate,

to give members three thousand dollars u year.

Our system of private capital executions has been recom-
mended by the House of Lords for adoption in Great Britain.

Gen. Tom Thumb lately had 120,000 worth of presents

stolen from him iu Cincinnati, but recovered them.

Miss Laura Kecuc has been ejected by legal process from
the theatre in New York she managed so well.

The Russian loss in the late war is now stated to amount
to a little less than 300,000 men.

The French peasant who won the gold ingot valued at

40,000 francs, died poor, having spent it all in charity.

The Emperor Nicholas is reported to have left a memoir
of bis reign, to be published four years from this time.

.... A man in Doylston lately died from having an arm and
leg cut oft' by a mowing machine. Be careful with machinery.

..— The peach crop iu the Southern States is magnificent.

Hereabouts there is a very poor show of that fruit.

The French residents of Mexico lately gave a tin-pan ser-

enade to their minister for refusing to preside at a charity meeting.

The Mammoth Cave of Kentucky, one of the world's

wonders, has been explored to the extent of eleven miles.

111! I \t iiMIXti Of AITIMV
Imaonrl S.[.t.f!i'»r i.y the bright aimr**-

phercl Rcptcmlwr by tho exulting lxitind
, and the

rush of the Invigorated Mood I We hall i

month ' The i i«U lw»e

run their ran-, foium-d At the mouth, Wltm in fa till and ..

frightened old women into cm* nlstons, and gone: to MM d

can witU
I ihoui f«;ir ol

Eng out of alley-ways, and Auking love ( the eelvsjs of oar leg*,

U without " larding ilif ban earth an we
wall. " We ran breolhd, w»«m stop, ween think. A plangc

in tl :ean wave j- no km \. Wa shudder at the

thought of Newport, < We hare the

ague at the thought ol Mount Washington nnd tin loud-em ir !

summit of the Knntsktlb. We mm our thoughts < ity-wird. We
lurselvcs In theatricals nnd mnsd al masters. We consult

the papers to see what our friend Kimball i-> doing—4rbai Mr

Berry, and what the director! *-f the lb.ward and tin-

Will Jack Bronghnm hold his own el the Bowerj '

out those new im|>ortntions <•' Htblo ' What ii.

of Sarah Felix ' U Max Muretxek destined to an Anstertfci ric-

tory or a Waterloo defeat! Are not those balloon stifle a little

too airy for autumn wear ' Will the concert and lecture season

he brilliant ' What new "imp of Qermanr brought op in France"

will Ik.- introduced into the ball-room ' These an- letinu ques-

tions, and dim nseed with all the gravity of the " points " in a con-

gress of royal representatives to settle the ftflhure of Europe.

But let us not Im- in haste t<» abandon the country. It has mill

its manifold attractions. The trees are ju^t putting on that l.ronzed

hue so dear t" the painter's, eye, and so much more soothing than

the raw green of July. The distant hills arc veiled in that golden

mist that poor Doughty used to represent sowelL The noontides

are glorious, effulgent, and the air is pure and balmy and < n to

the lungs. If the parterres of the gardens no longer send forth

an aromatic odor, they an bright with a floral glory that the sum-

mer knows not. The niany-hued dahlias flame along the gravel-

walks ; the asters display their fluted leaves in many an entrancing

hue. Along the trclliccs, the grapes hang in puq.ling clusters

;

and in the garden plats, the luaoioul melons with their hraidt-d

skins woo the eye and aviak.n the appetite. Further on, opened

husks of the maize turn their deep golden ears to the sunlight.

The sharp sickle gleams among the falling grain. Apples, golden

as those of the Mespei ides, glisten in the itit-i -lires of the foliage.

Whole acres of Orufigd pumpkins, suggestive Of Tlianksgi\ iiiL'. in

connexion with the gabbling flocks of turkeys that strut about the

fallows, diversify the rustic landscape. From the far-off

see now and then a puff of light smoke swell up into the blue at-

mosphere, followed, ut an interval, hy a dull report, telling you that

the sportsman has donned bis accoutrements, and that Hover or

Dash has made a point. Now the practical fanner begins to count

his gains, and the gentleman farmer his expenditures. The former

has his reward for his labor and experience, the latter bis pleasure

for bis pains.

Iu many respects, September in New England is the most de-

lightful mouth of the year. It is neither too hot nor too cold ; it

is healthy and invigorating. It admits of exercise of mind and

body without let or hindrance. It is a graceful portal by which

we enter on the season of winter, as in a well-regulated bathing

establishment we pass through different degrees of temperature,

from the callid to the frigid. The man who is dissatisfied with

the month of September must be very difficult to please.

TERRITORIAL EXPAASION.

The Journal says :
—"France, we believe, makes no Christian

pretences in regard to her conquests, and practises but little more

than she pretends. Africa she converts into a sort of [Kilitical

Botany Bay, to be used as a vent for the restless spirits who im-

peril the existence of her despotic rulers. The French idea of

spreading civilization seems to be the getting up of autos-da-fe

among wild Arabs, forcing wines and brandy upon the people of

the Sandwich Islands nt the cannon's mouth, and stifling Italian

independence hy armed legions stationed in the Eternal City. But

if we measure her sins by her success, she lias much less to answer

for than her great rivals, England and Russia." Yet our fair

cousins of France and England are constantly throwing into our

faces our pretended thirst for territorial expansion, much as a

rogue in a crowd who has picked a pocket is the very first to utter

the cry of " Stop thief!" But we can endure these unjust taunts,

because, in Yankee phrase, they "don't amount to anything."

But if we chose to retaliate, what stories we could tell With admit-

ted historv for a basis !

JVbdded Bliss.—A married woman in England is really the

property of her husband, and her sufferings, in consequence, par-

ticularly among the lower elasscs, are often terrible. In those

Classes wife-beating is common, and we believe the law allows

chastisement with a stick big as a man's thumb. As some rustic

thumbs are rather solid, the consequences may be imagined.

Australia.—Advices from Melbourne represent the agricul-

tural prospects of the colony as flourishing. The gold mines were

more abundant daily. Railroads were being encouraged by the

legislature.

What Names!—The official named as the next Russian am-

bassador to France is called Count Kissenuff. A Russian army

surgeon is named Doctoroff.

*«< un wm oi IH41M.
The pa" :*nd and

water that bare I -om of many famil**,

and dismay wberrver the hding* ksrre mebrd. It Is in)l pentoe*

to travel in this eountrj ; sr : r,o dmil-

at rravinnf-jr •

ii wbtrfa j-tI.*[-« under)** all tr»t-

-
.
projde an- wilbna to run the n»k

liing onprrparrd upon eternity !

patron Ural, end "111 applaud lis

lion of locomotive. Tin- rivsii

- o [x>pnl«r f.-#-lin;j. The »«4e thought <*f nearty frrery pas-

- in a railroad train > to g«i on a* fart *• \ *low

\

team)-. .it that aeromplniu* only twelve settee an hour, ia voted

an "old tub BSffwsssesasr set] les nre written denuanring the

iony and timidity of a corporation that goes on the

and sure" principle, and ..hi*

flniL*. No wooden that tl»e com I n •tipukued. I

visiting thll country on n j.n.f. --ionul tour, ttiat hU life sboald 1*

previously Ensured against the ri-l of travel for 96OJO0H Wt
have sometimes, when heartsick at reading i-U . of death aod mu
illation occatfonanl dsreetly or todfasjealf by inn nu»in- (•< ru»liiui;

frr.m place to plan- at tin- DfjmM p««**it!. dbpsjafj] to

regard and riuTroails vrfth aversiont and to look bnrfc

to the - OSU be* and lailing-parkeu with ngrtt. We
are, WO Mirrowfully runfess it, too (act a |*ntple. We nu>t sjsjp

running these daily ri«k« ; we nrnm i* eootenl to move more ttowly

am) securely; Ifwc escape death and mutilation, we arc worn out

and effete at fifty. Ou old age i» an old age of exhaustion and

debility, and arrived at the tbn-Bhold, we rry, too late aod deapair-

mglv, with Dr. Walcott, "*>. give me buck my youth*'* It is we

who have thrown it ewar, We empty the brimming cbaUce at a

draught, und then, when the par. lung thirst curuc* on, cuDiplain

thai there is not a drop left in the cup.

A PnsnOMEicon.—A child with rrobnids i* living in Kngland.

One of it~ heads is cliarming, the other diminutive and dtfurrncd.

The "Id proverb lays that "two heads are better than one," aod

an opportunity i> afforded of testing iu truth now.

Military Treaciiing.—In London, lately, a Mr. Coulter, a

member of the Life Guards, preached a very effective sermon in a

Methodist chapel.

J. FitoST —Thai gentleman ha*, returned lo England. We al-

lude to John Frost, Esq., and i> f,t .Tack Frost <>f mctceetnoglenl

( ehl.rity. Thi.s Mr. Fro-t was the exiled Chartist, who nuulc snch

a noise in this country recently.

*»i m

Goixg rp.—Among the celebrities who, in times pa#t, made
ascensions with M Godard, the aeronaut, were Marshal St. Amaud,
the hero of the Alma, and Arago, the great French a>trunomer.

MARRIAO E S.

At Btxton, by Iter. J. I» llohinjwti, Mr. Tb«iu Tarlor to U\m Brt-lrHt O.
Laujihlin; by Iter. Mr. Stnater. Mr. riwrl« J. Stuart. Jr., of F-hila.Mf.hia,
to Mi-- .Sarah Ada t»M»rtN.rit. »fSirathiuu. N. EL : bv )t«r. t'hiiwM Stow*, Mr.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

A PHANTASY.

BY "OAY DUMDOLDT,'

I dreamed it was night by the sleeping soa,

And the stars were sinking away to rest;

And I thought that proud kings were humbled to mo,

That proud nations trembled at my behest.

In a moment a ship arose from the sea,

Twas a fairy ship with a cloud of sail,

And it sped on and onward right gallantly,

As if borne ou the wings of a tempest gale.

There were echoes of laughter and songs of love

That came to my ears—high sounds of glee

—

As like a bright cloud of evening she drove

O'er the curling waves of the wakening sea.

Onward and on ! and a hurricane swept

Onward and on o'er the place where I stood,

Ooward and on, till the fairy thing leapt

Like a wild thing of life from the maddening flood.

Onward and on. like a bird of the sea,

It toppled the waves of the ether air,

A moment—then dashed down breathlessly,

—

And vanished like rime in the sun's fierce glare.

< —— i

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE CANADIAN FUGITIVE.

BY MARY A. LOWELL.

It was a soft, warm (lay in early summer. The glorious beauty

of the season bore no sign of approaching decay, but all over the

green earth's broad bosom were sunshine and loveliness. No
cloud was in the summer sky—no gloom in the cool, sweet depths

of the glorious old woods that skirted the city, and spread its dark,

green foliage miles and miles away towards the broad river.

There had been tokens of an insurgent spirit among the Cana-

dians for some mouths. Secret meetings had been held, arms pro-

vided, and the watchword was only needed to arouse the lion

hearts longing to achieve the deeds they fondly hoped would lead

to independence. Of these hearts, Simon Duncombc was the

strongest and bravest. By common consent, he had put himself

into the foremost rank, and was allowed to retain his position

without a rival. At once statesman and soldier, with judgment

and experience to mark out the path for himself and others, and

bravery to lead them on, each insurgent involuntarily looked to

Duncombe, as to the gallant leader who, in some way, was to gain

the prize for which their souls panted.

Every one knows how this ill-fated struggle ended—how power-

less was the insurgent force against the serried ranks of England's

army. But perhaps few know what became of the brave Dun-

combe—of him who left his blood in streams upon the streets of

Montreal ; and who, not until his associates were all cut down by

the bayonets of the soldiers, or were made prisoners, sought to

secure his own immediate safety.

Hastening unperceived from the melee, he succeeded in gaining

his own house, where he remained until evening, with his wife and

children clustering about him, deploring the fate that was about to

separate them perhaps forever. Eor the brave associates who had

fallen by his side, there was an honorable grave. Eor him, in pro-

spective, there was only the traitor's death. It could not be ! No
rope should ever touch the free neck of Simon Duncombe ; and

although his brave heart swelled at the thought of flying ignomini-

ously from his family and friends, still it was the only alternative,

and he felt compelled to embrace it.

Iu the depths of the forest was a cave which he believed was

unknown to any person but himself and his eldest daughter, who
had frequently accompanied him on his exploring or hunting expe-

ditions. To this place he resolved to trust himself for a few

weeks, or at least until the storm raised by the insurrection should

have blown over, or the hot pursuit which would probably be made
for him should have abated.

In the dead of night he left his wife and Constance weeping bit-

terly at the necessity of this painful separation. Sadly, and yet

with a step that did not once falter, he passed around the beds of

his sleeping children, kissed their bright, rosy lips and fair, waxen
eyelids again and again, pressed his wife and daughter to his

bosom in a long and lingering embrace, and was oft" under the

clear depths of the midnight sky to his lonely place in the deep

wood. Thither his daughter promised to go on certain days, and

keep him supplied with fresh food.

" But the danger to Constance, Simon—have you thought of

that V Mrs. Duncombe had tearfully asked of him.

" All, all has been in my thoughts, Man-," he answered, " and
provided for, as far as possible. Constance will showyou the little

case of pistols which I have given her ; and she has had experience

enough in our excursions through the woods, to avail herself of

her skill in fire-arms to defend herself should she be attacked by
any animal ; and I do not apprehend any danger from pursuit in

that part of the wood through which she will have to pass. Take
courage, Mary! God will protect the right!"

It was the third morning after Simon Duncombe had left his

house, and judging that by this time the food lie had carried away
was consumed, Constance prepared herself for a walk through the-

woods. She took with her a brother of about ten or eleven years

old, both as a companion, and also to give a color to the story she

might be forced to tell respecting the food. Taking care to select

provisions that would afford the most nourishment with the least

bulk, she divided it with Roland, first making it into small pack-

ages, that could be easily disposed about the person.

Roland was a. bright, intelligent, little fellow, who almost wor-

shipped his sister Constance. And indeed Constance Duncombe

was a sister to be proud of. Handsome, dignified, yet without n

touch of vanity or haughtiness ; modest and delicate, yet with a

smack of her father's brave and indomitable spirit ; fleet and agile

as a young fawn, from her health -giving exercise, taken in the

woods and on the mountain tops with her father, in his wandering

hours, yet graceful in every movement as the most courtly lady in

the queen's household, Constance, at nineteen, was almost match-

less in the rich gifts of her beauty and goodness.

Nor was she less fond of the beautiful boy, who already gave

promise of a life that should be rich with the affluence of his beauty

and genius. It was rare hearing the boy converse with his sister,

as he now did, upon the probable fate of his father. That he

would escape—would go to America—would there become a great,

free and glorious leader of thousands, seemed to be in the boy's

mind. Such faith 011 the part of a few more of such brave hearts

as those who drenched Montreal with then- blood, would have

made Duncombe at this moment the leader of a mighty host, or

the ruler of a people.

" And now, sister Constance," he continued, " how long do you

suppose papa will have to stay in that horrid cave V
" Not horrid, Roland ! The cave is a very good hiding-place for

papa. Do not think of it so, Roland ; it will make you unhappy.

Papa and myself have stayed in that cave through a tremendous

thunder-shower, but yet it did not seem gloomy to me."

"That is because you are such a famous hunter, Constance.

Wasn't it a pity that you were not a boy ? You would have made

such a glorious huntsman ; and perhaps Mr. Morton up at the

Lodge would have let you marry his daughter."

" Why, Roland, do you consider that as the greatest happinessV
" Why, Constance, Agnes Morton looks like an angel ! Did

you ever see such beautiful eyes ? They seem to look right into

my heart."

Constance could not even smile at her brother's enthusiasm, so

much did she regret his too mature nature. " Whom the god's

love, die early," she had often heard it said; and always she

thought of that mournful prophecy, when Roland was the subject

of her meditations. And certainly there was room to fear that

the boy-poet—he whose thoughts ran into verse, even before he

had learned to write them down—would not be very long-lived.

Already he had addressed stanza after stanza to Agnes Morton,

who had become spiritualized and holy to the boy's poetic imagi-

tion. Leading the subject back to his father, Constance tried to

interest him in her description of the cave, and. thus beguiled their

weary walk.

An hour's smart walking brought them before it, and then Con-

stance began to tremble. What if her father had never found his

way hither during that night ? What if he might already have

been tracked and imprisoned ? Eor a moment her strength failed

her; but in faith and hope she sprang forward, lifted the tangled

brushwood that hid the mouth of the cave, and entered, to find

herself and her brother clasped in their father's arms.

He looked careworn and thin ; and it was with a strong effort

that he could appear cheerful before the children. His wounds

were partly healed, and Constance helped him to dress them with

the bandages she had brought with her. A part of his sufferings

had proceeded from this circumstance ; and now that the wounds

were easier, he wore a more cheerful aspect. Hour after hour

elapsed, and still the children stayed on. They could not bear to

leave their father alone, and Roland seriously proposed remaining

with him.

"That will not do, my son," said his father. "Constance

would, in that case, be obliged to go home alone. I sleep here,

too, much more comfortably than if I had a child to protect. So,

go home, my good children, and come to me again in three days."

As she emerged from the deep underwood that sheltered the

mouth of the cave, Constance fancied that she heard another step

than her own or Roland's. Nor was she mistaken ; for before she

had gone many yards she encountered Duncan Law, a half-crazed,

half-idiotic fellow, who lived at the outer edge of the wood, and

whose wandering propensities were well known to herself and her

father, who frequently met him in their rambles. She could not

tell by his countenance whether he suspected anything or not. He
did not look surprised to see her in that place, but he looked

rather strangely at the hoy, whom he had never seen there before.

"An' whar's your braw father, Miss Constance ?" said Donald,

in his broad Scotch voice and accent. "He doesna hunt in the

woods as he did lang syne."

" No, Donald," she answered, kindly. " Eapa has been wound-

ed, and has gone away from home to recover. We hope he will

be able to be about and well before long."

The " innocent " nodded, and Constance fancied that he direct-

ed a furtive glance in the direction of the cave. Scarcely had she

time to take in this thought, which was in itself unwelcome, if not

positively alarming, before a man dressed as a soldier appeared at

the opposite side of the wood. He started at seeing the odd

group, but recovered his presence of mind, and blew a small

whistle, which hung at his belt. Another appeared ; and so much

time elapsed after that, that Constantino felt re-assured by the

thought that there were no more to come. These two confronted

the idiot, who drew his face into such a hopeless, senseless look,

that the men fairly smiled.

" A pretty enemy to attack, Bill !" said the one who came at the

sound of the whistle. " No wonder you were afraid ! Formidable

foes—a fool, a girl, and an infant ! Well said some of our fellows

at mess the other day, that Bill Herkimer was a good scout, but a

bad fighter!"

"Don't say that again, Joshua, or you will find Bill Herkimer's

courage somewhere about your long, lean carcass."

" Well, well, Bill, put your courage in your pocket now, for I

don't think you will need it here. But you must speak to the en-

emy. I am too bashful. The girl looks as if she was the leader.

Eaith, she is a pr,oud one, I know !"

All this Constance heard, and then, taking Roland by the hand,

and beckoning Duncan to follow, she took up the line of march,

and passed directly in front of the soldiers. Such were her dig-

nity of manner and the air of conscious superiority she wore, that

they stood amazed, not offering to move until she was entirely out

of sight.

"I say, Bill, that must be the queen, God bless her!" said

Joshua. "No common 'oman could look and walk, like that.

What's your opinion V
"Don't speak to me, Josh. I am consuraedly flustrated ; and

if we've done wrong in not taking her before the leftenant, I can't

help it. 1 couldn't touch her, and she looking so grand all the

time
!"

Meantime, Constance and her companions made what baste

they could out of the woods. She saw that Donald trembled and

grew pale at the sight of the soldiers, and this determined her not

to follow a plan which she had half conceived in her mind, of

trusting him with her father's retreat, so that, in case of anything

happening unexpectedly to herself in the way of capture, she

would have no apprehensions of his starving to death iu the cave,

or running the risk of being taken by leaving it.

She charged Roland not to tell her mother that there was any

danger to be dreaded, but determined to go more frequently to the

wood and watch. Under pretence of gathering roots, she carried

a small basket and a knife, and equipped Roland with a similar

outfit, taking care to have the knives well ground. As she entered

the house, she uttered almost a scream of delighted surprise at

seeing the guest who was with her mother. The stranger rose

and clasped her in his arms. It was Roderic Heathfield, the long-

acknowledged lover of Constance, and the special favorite of all

the Duncombe family, from the father down to little Kitty. And
well he might be, for, bating a little family pride, Roderic was a

a very noble fellow, and his love for Constance Duncombe was

fast outgrowing all his little defects of character springing out of

this very quality of pride.

" Thank Heaven, that you are come, Roderic," said Constance.

"Now indeed I shall have no fear"—feeling assured that her

mother had explained her father's position.

" I came because I heard such exaggerated stories of the quell-

ing of the insurgents," he said. " Maury told me at Quebec, that

your father had been among the killed, and that his family had

fled from Montreal. I was almost frantic until I reached this

place. I would have gone immediately to meet you, had not your

mother assured me that I should not find my way to the cave."

Constance's happiness had now but one drawback, and that was

her father's situation ; and the danger of this, too, faded away be-

fore her lover's glowing description of the beautiful scenery of

American landscapes, the glory of American sunsets, and the

priceless worth of American freedom. Constance listened, and

drank in the desire of seeing her father safe in one of those highly

favored spots which he described so glowingly. Roderic must, of

course, return soon, and whatever was to be done, must be done

quickly. No time was to be lost. She must visit the cave the

next morning early, and make preparations for her father's escape.

At dawn the next morning, Roderic and Constance went to the

cave, carrying a suit of boatman's clothes for Mr. Duncombe.

Dressing himself in these, they found, to then: great satisfaction,

that the disguise, assisted by a brown wig, fitted over his black

hair, would be impenetrable.

Their plan was for him to steal from the cave at night, and

meet them at the river side before dawn. They would touch at a

given point with a boat, while Roderic, who should be similarly

dressed, should in reality perform the labor of rowing, while Mi*.

Duncombe should appear to relieve him. Thus, if they were seen

on the river, they would be apparently conveying the old lady,

whom Constance was dressed to represent, her various trunks,

packages and boxes down the river.

Under the very eyes of a sentinel, who was pacing his slow,

sleepy walk, at the breaking of the day, they shot off into the

stream, and when at last he strained his dull vision, as the muffled

oars dipped in the water and gently dripped the sparkling drops

from their blades, he was greeted with the mortifying sight of two

men with red flannel shirts, and what seemed to be a bundle of

shawls lying iu the boat.

" Sold, by heaven !" was liis half drowsy exclamation ; but he

concluded to keep his own couuscl, although he shrewdly suspected

that some escape had been made which should have come under

his surveillance.

Row ou, brave oarsmen ! the danger is over!

On the banks of a glorious river in the New World, a neat,

white villa, enshrined in its embowering greeu, rises with such a

perfect affluence of beauty upon the eye of the passing voyager,

that he longs to land and thread with his footsteps its viue-covered

walks, and listen to the tinkling music of its fountains.

Here dwells the fugitive, Simon Duncombc. Here also are

Roderic and Constance, long since married. And here, too, is the

boy-poet, filling his pages with inspiration drawn from the beauti-

ful scenery around him. Hush! he is reading his poetry to Agnes

Morton, who has come from her Canadian home to bless with her

angel eyes the home of Roland Duncombe ! All are here—Simon's

gentle wife, now passing into the quiet beauty of a peaceful sun-

set ; little Kitty, now grown into the image of Constance ; and a

group of older, but graceful and handsome, brothers and sisters

are seated together on the broad piazza, watching the gay steamers

as they harry on their course upon the noble river.
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California Coal.—Coal in abundance is being discovered in

almost every portion of tiiu Statu of California, and coal raining
will, ere lonj,', be added to its already fruitful resources, and en-

gage the attention of capitalists. A company lias been formed to

work the Table Mountain Coal Mine, with a capital stock of one
million of dollars. The coal is found 100 feet from the surface.

EDsTOHl LL m LAKOEi

1
1 nrv Harris, [ i who mu kill. .1 bj 11

1 broth'

oother family, now In tti ploj of the Reading Railroad,

hare each lott a leg.— 1 n Aaaocfation tor tho Ad-

re in. hi «.f Education held III annual meeting In Detroll on the

1 iff li nit . Tlie Toronto Colonist state* tliatie leriol

taken place In the parish ol Bt Agnee, sfalbate, St. trene,and St.

l'i. Ifl.', Lower < Canada, the Inhabitants having risen in crowds and

attached the municipal cooncUs, boating ihem and turning

out of their rooms, up* ttfng the table*, and veiling and carrying

off all the archfvoi and papeti. The cause is tin- Imposing of

. < i\< foi roadi, The besl way 10 discipline uno's In-art

against scandal, Is to believe all rhlch ought not

to i"' tme. Samuel < tomwell, alls Ful Sam, a noted highway

.
; lately at the Brooklyn hospital, lie w§

nn.-r tvhich ever infested this country, and bis

bolditi Eoundin^. Il«' appeared t" take

of the condition, pecuniarily, ol his victim, knocking him

down ami robbing him with the same satisfaction, whi

talned a dollar 01 five hundred dollars. h 1- said that th

ince of that famous perfumo, pure otto of roses, sold in

our eoonbfy. Ii is adulterated before it i-. senl from Egypt— the

country which furnishes almost the ontfre supply. A 1 ompanj
-it te imbei

, comprising gentlemen from tho East, West and

South, 1* being ton I in 1 lindnnati] for the purpose of proceeding

to Perry, a point eighty miles from the mouth of tho river Amazon,

whore il i- believed thai the mahoganj and India n

offer extraordinary Inducements to men of means and enter-— It was agreed at the wine-grower's meeting, in Cincin-

nati, recently, that freezing does not injure wine, provided the

Lottie IS nut bnr-r Or the rork started. A heat 1 10°, however, will

completely destroy it. Tho St. louts papers give on account

ol the breaking np of a den of counterfeiters in that city. A com-

plete coining establishment was di (covered, and the gang of conn-

Bra, as is supposed, arrested, consisting of five men, all Ital-

ians. A large quantity of unfinished bogus gold dollars was

seized, as well as the metals and apparatus fbr making them. A
Eta ilan of the name of Bolabin has succeeded in extracting an

oil out of tho yolk of eggs, from which he manufactures oil and
pomatum. Those articles are spoken of as being excellent < '11

a Sunday evening, lately, e young girl jumped from onooi tho

plan in the city of Ratine, and was drowned. She had been nc-

cused of stealing money from her employers, which impelled her

to this net of violence. After her death, the money was found in

the house where she had lived. It had hecn mislaid. The St.

Anthony {.Minnesota) Express estimates the number of logs that

will be floated down the Hum. Mississippi and St. Croix Rivers

from tho pineries, this season, at 320,000,000. radge Davies
has tendered decision in the supreme court, at Poughkeepsie, N.
V., that Commissioners <>f highways are liable for accidents on the

highways, when it can be proved that such accidents occurred in

consequence of the roads not being kept in proper order. It is

with a faded beauty as with u clock : the more the face is enamel-
ed, the more clearly do we sec the progress of time. A number
of boys discovered several hundred counterfeit ^old dollars in tho

edge Of the water at the Levee in St. Louis, recently. On further

search being mode, a sack lull of counterfeit silver coin was found

near the same place. In New Orleans, drums are used instead

of hells, to give notice of an auction sale.

SANITARY STATISTICS.

The sanitary survey of Massachusetts gives pulmonary statistics

of all New England, which shows that the usual average of about

one death in five, from all diseases, occurs from pulmonary dis*

is, in the mountains and hills of Vermont and New Hampshire,

as well OS in the interior of New York and the .Mi. Idle States, and
that tin- same ratio, for a series of years, holds good on the sca-

COOSt, and in the cities of Boston and New York. Boston, from
its population 6f one hundred and fifty thousand, loses by con-

sumption about fifteen per week, sixty-live per month, or about
seven hundred and eighty per annum

; New England not less than

twenty thousand ; and with the State of New York added, the vic-

tims of this single disease swell to forty thousand a year. It is

Claimed, however, that tho use Of some Of tho new remedies in this

disease has recently diminished its fatality.

lUaijoibt Gatherings.

Lighthouse Appropriations.—Mr. Comins of Massachu-
setts, from the Committee on Commerce, has reported a bill in nSc
House of Representatives, making appropriations for lighthouses
light-boats, etc., in Maine, Massachusetts and Rhode Island. The
amount appropriated for Massachusetts is over $1,000000.

Serfdom in Russia,—TheiSmpcror Alexander IX is said to

be desirous of abolishing serfdom in the empire, lie proposes that

the government shall raise a loan, purchase seifd of their masters
and liberate them. In this way, serfdom would be extinguished
without violence.

the thirl he • i« Pli

Population.—Paris proper has increase two hundred thousand
in population since Louis Napoleon assumed the reins of govern-
ment.
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Mrs. Qeorge Blakosly, of Bath, New York, was bitten on the

B rattlesnake, while picking lorries, and dad the :u\t

day, the physicians being unable to do anything for her relief.

Tlie Lowell (.'iti/.eii and News says tiiat " tin ]ila

young apple tree- will prevent the mice from girdling them. The
used is the tin of refuse can .

tree."

Edward A. Jessoll, of Jersey City, who" recently returned from

Son Francisco, and while there was a member of the Vigilance

Committee, was terribly beaten in New York, by Andy Sueuan, a

well known gambler.

A new bridge to Goal bland, Niagara Fall.-, which tu

been wanted, i> now being constructed, and will be, if ta

in accordance to the design, a much better structure than was ever

before .seen in that locality.

Three brothers named Keoley died suddenly in Cincinnati—one
in jail, of delirium tremens, another the next day by sunstroke,

and the third al-o by -mi-stroke, received as he was following his

brother's remains to the grave.

Thi- is the " tournament "season of the South. One took place

at Ml. Solon, Augusta, lately. Mr. John II. Crawford, Of Auji-
ta, was declared victor, and Miss Mat. Phillips, of the Ban

ty, was chosen Queen of Love and Beauty.

Colonel Colt and his bride, a beautiful and accomplished lady

from his own neighbor] I in Connecticut, are -topping now at

Kenton's Hotel, 111 London, where they intend to sojourn some
little time before proceeding to the continent.

Mr. C. Branch, of Sandal, near Doncaster, lias now growing on
his farm a large breadth of wheat which has been img
gas water with the most satisfactory result. The farmers in the

neighborhood say that the effect is surprisingly good.

A professor, named Jbquet) condemned by the court of chancery

to fifteen months' imprisonment tot blasphemy^ because he deviated

that Hoist had brothers, and that no faith could be attached to the

immaculate conception, has been pardoned by King Victor Eman-
uel Of Sardinia.

The Mobile Tribune suys :
" We recently noticed the hi

donation of S10OO to Bishop Cobbs. Since then, Rev. Dr. Man-
devillc's people, of this city, who pay him the fair salary of S3O0O
a year, have voted him permission to travel for three months, and
a present of SyUO from them to pay expenses.

The Eastern Argus tells about one of its subscribers calling at

the office, wearing a hat which he had worn for the last forty

years ! It was still a good bat, and looked as though it would last

forty years more. The owner said that the changes of style made
it a fashionable hat every live or six years !

John S. Gustin, superintendent of Washburn & Co.'s wire works
at Quinsigamond Village, has constructed a little pleasure boat

tor the pond in that village, which is propelled by electricity. He
says the boat can be propelled al the rate of four to .six

|

hour for fifty cents a day, and carry twelve persons.

Intense and sudden excitement) often renewed, produces a habit

of increased action and flow of blood to the brain, so as t<> involve

inflammation of that organ, sometimes temporary ami sometimes

chronic. If this is permitted to go on Ibr years, a little stronger

each time, there will finally be a settled disordered action oi -mum

portion of that great nervOUS Centre, and insanity results.

The New York .Journal of ( lomincrce says 1)1.1: emigration con>

tinuea targe, with the prospect of an increase in the fall, chiefly

from Germany. Sonic of the Ship captains say, that the prepara-

tions for emigration in some of the German ports was never so

great as at present. The health of the emigrants contini

and it is noticed that they generally possess a good -hare of pecu-

niary menus.

The Berlin correspondent of the London Times, under date of

.Tul\ 15th, Siiys that the arrivals of shipping at the port of St. IV-

tersburg have never been so numerous as in this year; in the first

six weeks after the opening of navigation, nearly one thousand
vessels had cleared, exclusive of all coasters. The consequence

was that freight was moderate, although the large quantities of
grain there waiting tor shipment took up a very eona

amount of tonuagu.

At Newborn*, Canada, lately, the dwelling house of Henry Mc-
Analby was destroyed by lire While the flames were enveloping
the house, Mrs. MeAnaiby rushed in, as i- supposed, to recover

some money winch she had privately laid up, but the tire was so

furious that she could not get out again. Her husband tried to

get her oat through a window, when he too was surrounded by
the tlanies. aiut tlie roof falling in, they were both destroyed by the
devouring element.
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An ingenuous mind feeji in uuuK-riied praise the latUrrwt

reproof.—/£>-

1

. A do i!e disposition will, with application, tormount ot-ry

difficulty .—J/aa/ia*.

.... The inteliei 1 ol" lb'- wfse i- like gla** ; it admit* tlte bgbi
il

- II 1 •

.... In rffloesl truth, a name given to a m. than

u skin given to him; what 1- not natively In* own Call* off and
1 omen to nothing.— 6a

.... We should ad with ;t- d - (hone »ho expert

everything from themselves] and we ihould j

earneatneafl as those who expect every(lung from uod\.

—

OJtcm.

.... Serious thoughts are folded up, chested and unb-tked at :

lighter, like dust, settle all about the crjamber. The promise to

think >eriously disuu,-se> uud closcx the d«.»ur on the UcugbL—
IauuIov,

.... Mankind have a great avession to intelleriuul l»f»or ; l»ut

attainable, more people

would be contem w be igtforadl than would take even a little

trouble to acquire it.

—

.hJmmn.

Tme wisdom ba thing very extraordinary. Happy ore

they that have it; and next to them, not those many thut think,

they have it, but those few that an- sensible of ihcir own defects

ami impcrfeetioiis, and know that they have it not.— 7V

.... We are ruined, not by what we really want, but by what

we think we do; therefore never gu abroad in f-eareh of your a

If they be real wants, tbey will come home in search "f you
; for

he that buy;, what he doea not want, will ,-oou wunt what lie can-

not buy.

—

Coltun.

• -*--«- »

JJokcr's I3ui)Qct.

It was said of a rich miser that he died in gnat want—the want
of more money.

A philosopher, who married a vulgar but amiable girl, used to

called his wife brown sityar, t»ecuu.-c, he said, she was ftcett, t«f un-

refined.

A lady leaving home, was thus addressed by her little hoy:
" Mama, will you remember and buy me a penny whistle, and let

it be a rdujious one, that I can use it on Sunday."

A schoolboy, being asked by the teacher how he should flog

him, replied :
" If you please, sir. I should like to have it upon the

Italian sv-tem—the heai v strokes upwards, and the down ones

lightl" '

•Jake," said an old fanner 0TJC day to his mower, "do you

know how many horns there are- to a dilemma '"—" Well, no, not

r.aetly," replied dike, " but 1 know how many there are in a tpiart

of good Monongahcla."
' Mis- Dubois, vvliat is your opinion »( the weather ! I think it

intends t« clear. Do you agree with me ?"—" I do. indeed ; and

Wish -'-me folks WOUld follow the weather's example, and
too.*' Mr. Scofield seized his hat, and baa not been seen in that

sireet since.

A crazy woman, living near Rydal, ^r* asked if she ever saw
\Vord.-woith. and what sort of a man be w;ls. "

< >. indeed/
1

she, " he i- canny enough at lime- ; and though _ img flit

l*«trt{ (repeating hi- poetry) through the woods, he will now and
Bow d- 1 yon do, N. nny ' as sensible as you or I

!"
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HUNGARIAN SKETCHES.
We present on this page two striking views in Hungary. One

represents a halt of Hungarian wagoners near the city of Presburg.
Their shaggy horses, the wild fignres and peculiar dresses of the

men, make up a group of great interest. Some are lounging on
the grass, too weary even to light their pipes ; others are enjoying
the luxury of tobacco. The only busy person in the group is a
man who is mending his sandal. These men are peasants. The
Hungarian peasants wear, summer and winter, their sheepskins,

dressed with the wool on, except that in the summer the wool is

turned outside ; but every one strives to assume something of a
soldier's dress, as spurs, heavy riding-boots, or hussar jackets.

The women generally have handsome faces, with an air of melan-
choly about them. The people, children of a wild and romantic
country, have much of the fiery temper of the south, and are

fierce, proud, and eager to resent an insult. They have always
been reputed the best soldiers of the Austrian army. In the dis-

tance, the profile of the city, with its castled eminence, rises boldly
against the sky. Presburg is on the frontiers of Hungary, 46 miles
from Vienna, and 75 from Pesth. The adjoining country is quite
healthy, and the very reverse of the Hungarian countries properly
speaking, and the country between the Danube and Theiss, and
beyond this mighty river, where frequent swamps and morasses
intersect the arable land. Here, too, lies Debreczin, a large nn-
paved village ; and Kerskemet, proverbial for its mud, which
proved fatal to so many Austrian men and horses during the Hun-
garian revolution. In the castle, on the hill, above the city of
Presburg, the States formerly assembled ; and in the Cathedral of
St. Martin the kings of Hungary were crowned. The town is

WAGON HALT NEAR PRESBURG, HUNGARY.

very ancient and pleasantly situated on the Danube. The fortifi-

cations are of a secondary order. Our second engraving repre-

sents a Hungarian wagon, a peculiar conveyance of the country,

heavily laden with wines. It moves but slowly on its broad wheels

along the sandy roads near the Platten Lake, where ckausse'es and
artificial roads are unknown. The kingdom of Hungary, united

under the same civil government as determined after the peace of

1815, comprehends Hungary (Proper), Sclavonia and Croatia; to

the last of which the circle of Carlstadt {previously part of Illy-

ria) and the Hungarian littorale, or sea coast, were annexed in

1822. The military frontier, though geographically a part of

Hungary, is under a peculiar and entirely distinct form of govern-

ment. The kingdom, within the above limits, is bounded on the

north by Moravia, Silesia and Gallicia ; on the east by Transyl-

vania ; on the south by the military frontier ( which separates it

from Turkey), and by the Gulf of Quarnero ; and on the west by
Ulyria, Styna, Lower Austria and Moravia. There is, perhaps,

no country of the same extent which contains such a variety of
nations as Hungary. The Magyars, or proper Hungarians, are

originally an Asiatic people ; there are also Wallachians, Arme-
nians, Germans, Italians, Jews, Servians, and a medley of tribes,

distinguished by names not easily accommodated to English orthog-

raphy or English pronunciation ; Russniaks, Slovacs, Croats, and
"Wendians, improperly called Vandals—these four and the Servi-

ans being of Sclavonian origin. The face of the country is ex-

tremely varied. The northern and western parts of the kingdom
are very mountainous. The Carpathians on the north, and the

Alps on the frontier south of the Danube, surround almost the

whole kingdom, like a girdle, and send out numerous branches,

which cover nearly thirty-three counties. These heights enclose
beautiful valleys drained by large and small rivers, verdant mead-
ows, rich corn fields, fruitful gardens, vineyards many leagues in

extent, and vast forests. While one part of the kingdom is cov-
ered with mountains, another spreads out into interminable plains,

some resembling the Pampas of South America, and others being
oceans of sand like the Sahara; whilst in the mountains are in -

numerable caverns, many of them of great beauty. Hungary is

particularly favored by nature. It is one of the healthiest coun -

tries of Europe. Protected from the north winds by Irish moun-
tains, it is open to the mild sea breezes from the south, which are

tempered by great bodies of water. The soil is very fertile.

Among its agricultural productions are all kinds of grain, maize,
rice, garden vegetables and plants, melons, plums, grapes, woods,
gallnuts, tobacco, hemp, flax, hops, saffron, madder, sumach, cot-

ton and rhubarb. Horses, cattle, sheep and hogs are raised in

great number. In the north the forests abound with game, and
sturgeon and salmon are plentiful in the rivers. Honey and silk

are produced in great quantities. Among the minerals are gold
iron, lead, zinc, cobalt, antimony, sulphur, alum, vitriol, coals and
peat. Among the precious stones, the opal and chalcedony are
remarkably beautiful. No country has so many mineral and med
icinal springs. The Hungarian has a natural inclination to the

agricultural and the breeding of cattle. Both agriculture and
cattle-breeding, however, are still in their infancy ; but the inex-

haustible fertility of nature supplies every deficiency of industry
and skill. It must be remembered that Hungary is, after all, but
thinly populated, that the Hungarian peasant has no property in

the soil, and that foreign commerce is checked.

CONVOY OF WINE, ETC., PLATTEN LAKE, IN HUNGARY.
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THE NTATE OK RIIODK ISLAND.

The beautiful emblematic design on this page is from the pencil

of tin- gifted Billing*, and is one of the most felicitous of the

many drawings wifh which he ha* enriched the Pictorial. In the

centre ure the State-arms—simple ami expressive—the anchor with

Ae-tagnid " Hope." This is surmounted by a view of the famous

old round tower nt Newport] which our romance would fain believe

to bo the fortress of a northern Vikingr, in spite of the prosaic

explanation that it undoubtedly was a mill. On the left Is seen a

pal ley filled with Northmen pushing for the shores of the Narra-

gansettj thus Hlnstrating the legendary story of the past. On the

right LB a seem' illustrating the modern condition of the State:—two

men drilling rooks, a factory in the distance, a lighthouse on a

headland, and a railroad train arriving. At the base and around the

vignettes are vines and other emblematic ornaments; amongthem
the spear, sword and winged helmet of the Northman, the earliest

visitor to the shores of North America. This SlJife is the smallest

in the Union. It lies between 42° and 43° north lntitudo, and 71°

and "2° west longjtodc from London, comprising an area of 1306

square miles. About a tenth part of the area is water, a very con-

siderable portion of the remainder islands. The islands arc

generally fertile, while a large portion of the main laud is rouph

ami unfitted for cultivation. The largest and most beautiful of

the islands u the island of Bnodfl [aland, in Narrnpansctt Boy,

fifteen miles lonp by three-and-a-half wide. It.-* fertility and the

salubrity of > ,s climate, has pained for it the name of the " Eden

of America," Narrapansctt Bay, which extend* tome thirty

miles into the State, affords excellent harbors alonp its whole

length, of which thai of Newport is not excelled by any in the

United States. This circumstance at one time pave rise to the

belief that Newport would be the commercial capital of the Union.

Formerly Rhode bland ships visited all parts of the world, and

they were the second, if not the first, to display the American flag

in the Chinese ports. But within the last half century the

commerce of the Stoic has declined, and capital been changed to

manufactures and the mechanic aru. More penoni ore now

engaged in the cotton manufacture than in any other ha«ine«a.

Education boa received close attention in the Stair, thouph it does

not possess the same resources as other States formakinp appro-

priations, havinp no public lands. A State normal school wu
established in 1854. Brown (TnJversity at Providence is an mu-
tation of hiph repute, which has sent forth many accomplished

scholars. The State owes no debt except what it has mod of the

United States surplns revenue. The Butler insane hospital at

Providence can accommodate 145 patients. A larpe sum is anna-

ally appropriated for the (duration of deaf, dumb and blind

persons, who are sent to Hartford, to South Boston and elsewhere.

Thfl liberty of conscience always allowed in this State has led to

the establishment ofevery denomination of Christian?. The pop-

ulation, by the lost census, was 147,545. Roper Williams and his

associate* commenced the first settlement at Providence in 1C36.
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CHAPTER V.

RICHMOND TAKEN CArTIVE BY THE INDIANS.

Wilton Richmond had heard that Bessie had gone from her

Uncle Grosvenor's, but this did not prevent him from calling as

had been anticipated. It was the first time there had been an op-

portunity for him to call after his journey, though several mes-

sages had passed between him and the two cousins.

As he entered the parlor, Mr. Grosvenor was unfolding a news-

paper, that moment received. The first words which met his eye

caused a glow of enthusiasm to overspread his countenance. He

waved his hand to Wilton to be seated, and then commenced read-

ing in earnest and eager tones.

"brilliant naval victory.
" On the nineteenth inst, off the coast of Massachusetts, the

United States frigate Constitution, commanded by Captain Isaac

Hull, fell in with the British frigate Guerriere, commanded by

Captain Daeres. After an action of thirty minutes, the Guerriere

struck her colors, every mast and spar having been shot away,

and one third of her crew either killed or wounded, while the loss

of the American frigate was only seven killed and seven wounded.

The damage sustained by the Constitution was so slight that she

was ready for action the following day, while so complete was the

wreck of the Guerriere that she was set fire to and burnt."

" There's a little comfort in that," said Wilton, " after the

shameless surrender of Detroit."

*f Yes," was Mr. Grosvenor's reply. "The British may yet

find that they reckoned without their host, when they boasted that

the whole of the American navy would be soon swept from the

ocean. But Edith, my child, how pale you are. One would think

that your sympathies were with the enemy rather than with your

countrymen."

Edith replied only by a faint smile, for a short time since she

had heard—in an indirect way, it was true—that Sedley Austin

had been transferred from the British sloop-of-war to which he had

been conveved by the press-gang, to a frigate called the Guerriere.

If the information should prove to be correct, the hope that he

was restored to freedom was more than counterbalanced by the

fear she entertained that he was among those who had fallen. The

bare thought of the suspense which she might be subjected to,

unless some means, to her unavailable, were resorted to for ascer-

taining the truth, was almost insupportable.

Wilton, with that truer instinct in such matters natural at his

time of life, as well as by that keener perception resulting from

having the deeper and purer founts of Ins soul stirred by an ar-

dent and honorable attachment, was quicker than Mr. Grosvenor

to comprehend in some degree, the cause of Edith's emotion.

" It is but natural," said he, addressing her, finding that her

father was engaged in reading the newspaper, " that the account

of this naval battle should bring to mind our friend Sedley, who,

it cannot be denied, may, sooner or later, be subjected to the pain-

ful necessity of bearing arms against his own country."

" lie has already been subjected to it, there is but too good

reason to fear," was her reply.

" He couldn't have been aboard the Guerriere ?"

" I have heard that he was, and, as I believe, from a reliable

source. The circumstance was mentioned incidentally, in a letter

sent to a lady of this country by a gentleman in England, and

forwarded from Canada a long time after it was written."

" I shouldn't wonder then, if we see him in a few days."

" If he is alive and well, you mean—but that can hardly be

expected."
" I will make every inquiry it is possible to make, at once. I

cannot leave my post, or I would go in person to inquire into the

matter. But if I cannot go myself, I can find some one who

will. You shall not, longer than necessity compels, be tortured

with suspense."

" I will not attempt to tell you how deeply I appreciate your

considerate kindness. Your own heart will tell you better than I

can. If I could only bring myself to entertain even a faint hope

that he escaped uninjured, I would try to wait patiently during

the time which must necessarily elapse before he could be here.

But even at the risk of your thinking me superstitious, I will con-

fess that I feel as certain that lie is either dead or dangerously

wounded, as if a messenger had been sent to tell me."

" Dear Edith, don't indulge in feelings, I beg of you, which are

but the effect of that nervous excitement naturally superinduced

by listening to the account of the engagement between the two

frigates."

" What I feel is a presentiment, and has no connection with

nervous excitement. It was the same before I listened to the de-

scription my father read, as it is now."
" Instead of presentiment, wouldn't superstition be the better

word I"

Edith shook her head, and tears came into her eyes.

"Forgive me, dear Edith, but you, yourself, are aware that

you are subject, more or less, to influences both natural and mor-

al, which have a tendency to promote feelings of superstition.

Only a short time since, you repeated to Bessie and mo, some of

the wild legends about wraiths and winding-sheets told you by

your old housekeeper, who, as I think you mentioned, passed the

first twenty years of her life in the highlands of Scotland, where

the scenery, wild as it was, could not be wilder or fuller of savago

grandeur, than many a mountain-pass or deep glen within fifteen

or twenty minutes' walk of your home."
" All this may have had a certain influence, I grant," said

Edith, " but could hardly have produced the vivid picture I saw

last night. You would call it a dream, but to me it was a reality,

and what my father read in the paper was but a cold description

of what I beheld last night."

" Which was nothing more nor less than the re production of

what, owing to your anxiety on Sedley's account, has, I dare say,

often been present to your imagination."

At this moment Mr. Grosvenor looked up from his paper.

" Wilton," said he, " since I last saw you, I've made up my
mind to strike a blow for my country. I saw a little service near

the close of the Revolution, and though I was young—not over

eighteen—I believe I was never known to flinch. I don't take to

myself much credit on that account, however, for I candidly

think it requires more courage to run away than to stand your

ground. At any rate, if the ardor of youth be a little subdued,

I trust I sha'n't—according to the example set so recently by one

in an elevated station—prove to be a rccieant."

"That, sir," said Wilton, "is a word which no one dare couple

with your name. By some hints I the other day heard thrown

out, I am certain that your willingness to accept it, is all that

need be known to insure your being offered the commission of a

lieutenant-colonel."

" I expected that, by this time, commissions of eveiy kind were

pretty much disposed of. If so, I can serve as a common soldier.

Better and abler men than I am have not hesitated to do so.

When I think of the shameful excuses and the miserable subter-

fuges resorted to by many of those who sit in high places, as

reasons for withholding the men from duties of such vital impor-

tance to the country, I've no patience. The governors of several

of the States, I've been told, have actually withheld the militia,

when called for by the president."

" Under the pretence," said Wilton, " that the officers of the

general government have no power over the militia, until consign-

ed to their authority by the State executive."

" Yes, and that even then they cannot be compelled to march

beyond the boundary of the republic. But you are silent, my
daughter," said he, turning to Edith. " You are too much of a

patriot, I know, to wish your father to remain idly at home."

" I ought not to wish it," she replied. " I even feel that I am
to be envied when compared with Bessie, who has so little cause

to be proud of her father."

" I couldn't have thought," said Mr. Grosvenor, " that my
brother Hamlen would take the course he has. Whatever opinion

as to the expediency of the measure may be entertained, now

that war is declared, he who doesn't go heart and hand with his

country is, to say the least, but one remove from a traitor. The

most sacred of all authorities says, that 'he who is not with us,

is against us.'

"

A servant now put his head into the room and told Mr. Gros-

venor that somo one in another apartment wished to see him.

After he withdrew Wilton remained half an hour longer, chatting

on various subjects connected with Bessie and Sedley Austin.

When, at last, he rose to go, he promised Edith to lose no time

in endeavoring to ascertain Sedley's fate.

" Don't take the path through the woods, Wilton," said Edith,

as, mounting his horse, he rode up to the open window where

she was sitting. "I have been told that they are swarming with

Indians."

" I thought of taking it, the distance that way is so much short-

er," was his reply. " I hardly think I should incur much risk. I

have a pair of pistols carefully loaded, and I'm not a bad marks-

man."
" But your skill in that respect is useless, unless you can see

your mark. The way tlirongh the woods is so narrow—nothing

more than a bridle path, you know—that even at noonday the

sun can't pierce through the thickly interlacing branches overhead.

The stars, bright as they are, cannot penetrate the darkness."

"Well, since you desire it, I will take the open road. If the

way is longer, it is easier and better, and an hour's brisk ride will

take me to my quarters."

" When shall you hare time to ride over again ?"

" In the course of a week, I think. By that time there may bo

a line from Bessie, and possibly, from our friend Sedley."

Wilton once more bid Edith good-night, aud then, starting his

horse into a canter, was soon out of sight. It was not long,

however, before he lost himself in one of those waking dreams

such as those of a poetic temperament are apt to indulge in, and

unconsciously he suffered the reins to fall loosely on his horse's

neck. The animal accepted it as a signal to slacken his speed,

and exchanged the canter for a walk. This slow movement was

well suited to Wilton's dreamy state of mind.

He had reached the most lonely part of the road, one side

of which was skirted by some trees, when he was roused by the

whizzing of a rifle-ball, which must have passed within au inch of

Ins head. Another ball would doubtless have followed, had not a

voice exclaimed :

" Hold ! I claim him as my prisoner."

A savage yell followed this announcement, aud before Wil-

ton had time even to attempt an escape, he was surrounded by

a party of Indians. The most that he was able to do was to

fire one of his pistols at random, the deep shadow cast across

the road by the trees, added to the gloom of night, rendering

the forms cf those flitting around him nearly as dim and indis-

tinct as the shadows themselves. The next instant he was

dragged from his horse, which was reluctantly abandoned by jus

captors, for* soon their course would be through the wild and de-

vious forest, unmarked by even the vestige of a path, and often

obstructed by tangled boughs and a thick growth of underwood.

Half an hour's hasty march brought them to the precincts of the

forest through which their course lay. They were not long in

penetrating to a small glade, walled in on every side—except at

one point, hardly wide enough to permit the ingress of a single

person—by the dense foliage of trees and embowering shrubbery.

Here they prepared to encamp for the night.

"To-morrow's march will be a long and weary one," said one

of the Indians, addressing Wilton. " Sleep, or your strength

will fail."

Wilton made no reply, but followed the example of those

around who were hastening to repose themselves on the green

turf, or at the best, a heap of dry leaves, for he had no wish to

exhaust his energies, either physical or mental, by indulging in a

feverish restlessness, and on the preservation of each in their un-

impaired vigor depended his chances of escape. But his will was

not strong enough to overcome hi6 excitement. He found it im-

possible to lose himself in sleep, even for a single moment. The

monotonous, droning sound made by the breathing of his captors,

who, excepting one acting as sentinel, had in a few minutes sunk

into a profound sleep, which, under different circumstances might

have had the effect of an opiate, had now an irritating effect on

his excited nerves.

On his first entrance into the glade, to his unaccustomed eyes,

the surrounding gloom, unbroken save by the light of the few

stars shining overhead, seemed nearly impervious, causing the

Indians who swarmed around to look shadowy and weird-like.

Soon, however, the outlines of each, as they lay in different atti-

tudes of repose, were defined with tolerable distinctness, as were

those of the sentinel, who sat motionless and statue-like as the

trunk of the tree against which he leaned. Wilton thought he

might be sleeping as soundly as the rest, and in order to satisfy

himself, partly rose so as to lean on his elbow. A slight move-

ment made by the Indian as he commenced raising himself, and

instantly checked when it was found that he made no attempt to

rise to his feet, showed him how little he had to expect from any

lack of vigilance.

He remained for a minute or two in his half recumbent posture,

as his eye could then take in the whole number of the sleepers.

He found there were eleven, the form of one of them being so

slight that he could not have been more than fifteen or sixteen

years old.. Wilton was not sorry when he became sensible of

that cool, fresh feeling of the air which betokens the break of day.

It was still two hours to sunrise, and the sleep of the Indians con-

tinued heavy and unbroken. He, too, took care to preserve an

attitude fixed and immovable, as if he had been buried in slum-

ber as profound as theirs.

It appeared a long time before the stars began to fade, but at

last the largest and most brilliant, while his eye was yet fixed up-

on it, seemed to go out like a light suddenly extinguished, and

soon afterward, here and there, through an opening in the leafy

wall by which they were enclosed, from the rising sun were darted

golden arrows of light.

In a few minutes the swarthy hand had risen, and then, with a

faint, sickening sensation, he saw, depending from the belt of a

tall, sullen -looking Indian, whose name, as he afterward learned,

was Memattanon, some half dozen scalps. From one of them

swept downward as low as his knee, a cluster of tresses of a bright

golden brown. At sight of them a cold shudder ran through his

frame, for they resembled the soft, silky curls of Bessie.

There was only one whose belt was not garnished in the same

horrible manner, though less profusely. This was the boy whose

slight figure as ho lay sleeping, had attracted Wilton's attention,

and who, as he could now sec, was a captive. Though he must

certainly have had an admixture of Indian blood in his veins, his

complexion was a warm brown, rather than the dull copper color

characteristic of the race, while his eyes were larger and softer in

their expression, and his hair, instead of being straight and dull

of hue, fell round his neck in rich, wavy masses, and was as lus-

trous as the raven's wing when glancing in the sunlight.

The hoy's eyes for a moment met Wilton's, and then, with a

mournful look and a slight shudder, they glanced at one of the

scalps which hung at Memattanon 's belt.

At another time, Wilton would have keenly enjoyed the fresh-

ness and fragrance of the morning in this sylvan solitude. The
more flexile branches of the trees were swaying to the cool cur-

rents of air, and the rustle of the foliage formed a low and grate-

ful accompaniment to the sweet, wild bird-music floating from

every spray. Even as it was, he so far forgot himself as to expe-

rience a moment's exhilaration of spirits.

"This is good," said Memattanon, approaching Wilton, and

fixing on him his eyes, which gleamed with a dark, lurid fire,

" What is good 1" Wilton a?ked.

" That my father's spirit is doomed no longer to wander un-

appeased."

"What means the chief?" said Wilton, who half read his dead-

ly purpose in his eye.

" Listen, and you shall know. My father was a great warrior.

He fell by the hand of yours. His last words before he entered

the path that leads to the great hunting-grounds of the other land,

were these

:

" 'My son, avenge your father's death. He will wander about

gloomy and sorrowful till he sees the pale-face whose sword

drank his blood, enter on the dark trail.'

" ' What shall Memattanon do,' I then said, ' if he should es-

cape—if death should come to him in some other way?'
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runrered, ' II- has a ion. s.-.-k him mi. I lend Mm along

troll thai load ind, for-

n \>) <!> deei and rlio buffalo. I stuaJl ice him and ihall ba

glad. Giro no r< 111 It 1 done.'
"

•• Your rather escaped mo. When he died ii was do! by my
limi-i ii. on I no* before me tie cannol ".!]>• H
I.urn nt tin- nuke, iiml ihon will inv father frown on mo no more."

" \\ ban moil I die *" Mid Wilton, thinking thai >
!

days wore i" Intervene, thoro mlghl bo chance f'>r him to*

" Vi.u mil know when 'lie appointed Hmi i ami

Wilton, knowing that tmpoitanltv would be wane than in rain,

"mil no more, Startling ai woi the annooncomeal ho had jait

Hstcnod to, in
. < Mm. i lid nol I-' like htm.

IU tbii lime a nlight repast, consisting mostly of dried n

had been iprond upon thi
i
ji us, of which Wilton and the yoai

i

tnptrrfl were told to partake. Wilton was surprised to find how
po, now thai he was aware of the precise nature

of the danger which was looking him in the face, compared with

what they wore while he remained in a state of uncertainty, Ho
heartily, but in spite of his uth-nint u> \,v i.-nr tin- uppearanec

of apathy, the Indian youth wns unable to swallow a mouthful of

Momottanon smiled when ho saw thnt what In- had toM Wilton

did lint prevent him from eating.

•
l hough the young white warrior," said he, " knows that when
ichos the desolate hunting-grounds, whence the deer and the

buffalo have fled, his rifle must rest idly on his shoulder, In i com
Age does not fail. I und my braves know how to torture, but he

will nol shrink. Mis skin is white, hut ho has the heart of on
Indian. Indians have courage—they fear not pain. My father

will bo glad when ho soes so bravo a warrior wandering gloomy
ami mmfnriUvH in the dismiil land whence the game has fled,

with the rust eating into his riflo."

By this time the frugal meal was finished, when ft few brief di-

rections were L'iven by Momnttum m, relative to the day's journey.

They iben. I» me, left tho glade, ami proceeded in single

file through the dim and devious mazes of the forest, the Indian

who came next to Wilton pressing so closely on his footsteps that

ho, in turn, almost trod on tho heels of the one who immediately
i.i seeded him.

Next but one to him who led the way, came tho voting In-

dian captive. Faint and exhausted from agitation, long absti-

- from food .ml tho want of sleep, he soon, ns Wilton could

see, began to (alter. lie longed to be nolo to offer him the sup-

of his arm, when, now anil then, the way became less narrow

intricate, but this he dared not do, knowing that it would

only draw upon tho baploss boy taunts and reproaches, if not

i abuse.

Once tho boy looked back, ami his eye sought Wilton's. He
nod the look, purposely throwing into his countenance an

expression of hope and encouragement. This was in turn replied

to by a faint smile, and for a short time, rallying his failing en-

ergies, ho proceeded with a firmer and freer step. But this could

last only for a short time. lie again began to droop, and more

Bum once came near falling.

"Leave me and let mo die—I can go no further," he then said

to the Indian in front of him.

The aspect of him whom ho addressed was milder than that of

his companions.

"Let not the chief bear you say that," said he. " The way is

more open here. Lean on me. A little further on and we shall

rest. Poor child," be added, as if speaking to himself, "the

Voice of tho bird that snug in his heart is bushed."

He wound his strong, muscular arm around tho boy's waist,

and hitf supported his sinking form. They thus proceeded ten,

or perhaps fifteen minutes longer, when, making nn abrupt turn

round n mass of huge, precipitous rocks, they were introduced

into r\ si-ene of wild and wondrous beauty.

The hard, gray rock, rising on ono side almost perpendicular-

ly, ami in some places standing out bold and bare, was in others

half screened by the foliage of a birch or an elm. Still more fre-

quently, wherever a twig or a fissure in the rock was offered to

iU clinging tendrils, the wild grape-vine spread its green and glos-

sy drapery, and its heavy clusters of fruit, already tinged with a

faint purplo. But these, as well as many another feature of this

singularly wild and beautiful spot were unheeded by Wilton. A
spring rimmed with flowers and verdant moss, whose cool, trans-

lucent waters sparkled brightly in the sunbeams, was the onlv ob-

ject that engaged his attention. Quickly twisting a broad, smooth
leaf of grape-vino in such a manner as to form a drinking vessel,

he filled it with the water of the spring and handed it to tho In-

dian lad, whose lips were parched with fever. Many times was
n emptied and re filled ore his burning thirst was slaked, and then,

With grateful, low-breathed murmurs be sank upon the turf, aud
nestling close to Wilton's side, in a few minutes was asleep.

Wilton and the youthful Indian were apart from the rest, in the

shadow of an overhanging rock, where no ray of sunshine could

penetrate. The murmur of tho breeze among the foliage of a
cluster ot maples near at band and the hum of the wild bee made
pleasant music.

The Indians, having drunk of the spring, with the exception of
two, remained mute and almost motionless, cither lying on the

grass, or leaning against a rock or tree. One of these was Me-
mattanon, aud he, for tho most part, was silent, though now and
then he spoke in a low, suppressed voice to him who sat near
bun, Wilton, though he closed his eyes and pretended to sleep,

listened with deep attention, for he soon found that what was
said had refereneo to himself and the young Indian captive.
He, himself, as ho already knew, was to be sacrificed to the

mams o( Mcmattanon's father, who had been slain by his, anil he

now found thai the erfl spirit who Bceltered mfldee tod bllgbi

:.. woi to b

in bid.

"When win thi ini riflce !» '" asked the Indian who mi by M-
lir.fr LDOO

" The day when, at •'

d nt the pan |OM down in the
wail In *' " , '>°" will '* the toot. In bow many dayi
will thai !„ -"

"Three."

"The iphii of dreams ,, Lui nlfhi in my ileop,
1"" 1 told ih.it then would be the fitting time, I know be
would comet s/hoo 1 ilopt, for In (lie faint star-Ught I «aw
his dim and shadowy form linn

'Even now,' said ho, bending over mo, 'thy father i» glad with

Ion. Often he Hops In the chi and turns hU
towards tho dark trull on which he knowi the young

face, tho son of him who alow him, without anyone to bearhJtn
company, will won enter. II. nniles, and hi* eyoe sparkle'

"

Wilton, who Tonturod oc i tonally to partly undo
aw that whon peaking he belli hi* ear close to the

ground ai if he wore listening.

"Tin- tall morning shadows," heat length laid, "are gather-

ing tbcmaeivei up. ami begin to prooi closely to the foot of the

rock. Thi y wool i omo."
" Mo

—
'tis past the hour," returned the other.

As Wilton afterward learned, ih.-y wore expecting a party of

Indiana t-> meet thorn there at a certain hour.

Meiimtianon gave the signal t.. resume their journey. Wilton
reluctantly roused the poor boy sleeping near him. As th>

to their feet, tho Lndionwho hod so kindly assisted the younger
captive, with a s'-eiiiin^ly cureless air passed near them with lin-

gering steps, though without looking toward them.
" To night boon the watch," said he, "and if there should be a

chance to escape, let it not slip."

" I will remember your words," was all thnt Wilton found op-

portunity to say in return.

They tiled off from the wild and beautiful spot where thev bad

been resting, in the aame order they had entered it, the friendly In-

dian, as before, immediately preceding the boy, and drawing him
to his side and sustaining him whenever the way would permit.

A little before sunset they reached the place where they were to

encamp for the night Six hours' march on the following morn-
ing, as Wilton garnered from what was said, would bring them
to the Indian humlet whero he and his fellow-captive were to be

immolated.

The place of their encampment was on tho hanks of a rivulet

sheltered by a grove of oaks and other forest trees. The hour
was calm and very lovely. A canopy of clouds of every gorgeous

hue hovered over the setting sun, from which small masses, mo-
mentarily detaching themselves, floated toward tho zenith. The
Indian lad, as at tho other resting-place, seated himself near

Wilton. As he sat in a half-reclining posture, his dark, liquid

eyes, full of a dreamy light, were directed to the sunset sky. Sud-
denly a bright smilo, like a burst of sunlight, broke over his coun-

tenanee, and with a quick, eager, movement, laying one hand on
Wilton's, with tho other he pointed to tho western horizon.

" See !" said ho.

Wilton looked in the direction ho indicated, and beheld tho

fragment of a cloud of great brilliancy and beauty.

" 'Tis the Wakon-bird !'* said the boy.

The cloud most certainly resembled a large and beautiful bird,

soaring upward with a graceful, undulating motion. Drops of

liquid gold seemed sparkling amid tho rich purple and crimson

of its outspread wings, and the long train, curving gcntlv down-
ward, exhibited all the varied and gorgeous colors of the rainbow.

" The Wakon-bird, did you say !" said Wilton.

" Yes."

" You bolicvo it to be a good omen V
" It foreshows that peaceful and happy days will bo his over

whom is shed the glory of his wings."

" You think your life is safe now V
" Yes—yours aud mine. The hand of mortal cannot reach the

life of him who has seen the Wakon-bird. Look, it will soon \*e

gone 1"

As he spoke it began slowly and almost imperceptiblv to

blend with a mass of clouds which for some time had been hover-

ing near, and in a moment more was lost amid their rosy folds.

" Wo must try and make good tho happy omen," said Wil-

ton. " To-night we must endeavor to steal away, when all ex-

cept the sentinel arc asleep."

" It will he vain to try. He who will he set as a watch over us

will lose his life if, in the morning, we should be gone. It will

make his cxqs sharp and bis hearing keen. Not so much as the

breaking of a twig or the rustle of a dry leaf will escape him."
" Are you willing to try !"

" Yes, though 'twill be hotter not."

At this moment an expression of pain crossed the young In-

dian's countenance. Wilton noted the direction of hi- eyes, and

found that they were turned towards Meniattnnon, who Stood pn

the verge of the embankment which overlooked the rivulet, his

tall figure being thrown into strong relief against the sunset sky.

" 'Twas the white captive's," be murmured.
Wilton knew what be meant, for he saw the long, fair curls of

the sealp already alluded to, waving in tho fresh breeze which
had just sprung up.

" Who was the white captive ?" asked Wilton.
" My sister—the adopted daughter of my mother. She was a

prisoner of the Iroquois when our people found her."

"Is your mother a white woman '."

" No—she's a Seneca, The Senecas, as you know, are friend-

ly to the whites, ind thai ii why ye* .«. thoso bdhu »f*Jps

r war-

men,
women and children A l

mi i waj
with my rifle. I mw the iky red with the flea*
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| ehOdraa «n- »lain, and
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by what he considered the bappj uifly.

"Bleep now," sold WUlont when be had flnUhed hit m*al f

"and I'll wake you if there's any chance to c«rape."
" There'll be none, my brot

In half an hour the Indian* wen 'oundty sleeping, all except
him whose leek It was to watch the prisonen H- bed «eaiM
bimaeir close to their reet, so ibei the slightest

pen of either wes -on- 1.. p
|

,, ^j
np from behind the eastern lull-, and had f..r hour* i^n

pursuing "her blue path in the beetens." Wilton felt no *
sleep, and the grim watcher at their feci wa* as untiring aj eTer,
but the slumber of the Indian lad was as sweet and unbroken as
if he hud been In hi* own home.

At lest! when the moon was long past the meridian, the eyes of
the sentinel dosed, his form began to droop, and finally hi* head
bent forward SO that BIB cMo re-ted BpOfl hi* bteBSS, Wilton half

ted that be only simulated sleep, and to ascertain if his

mi pi. ion was correct, he raised his head and looked round. Tho
Indian remained immovable, betray m/ no -i-n of conseiousnens.
Wilton ventured to make an attempt to rise. At the same instant

the Indian's rifle WSS pointed at bil head. Not a word was spok-
en, and Wilton again sank down on the turf.

Convinced that escape would, at least for that night, he impos-
Bible, and worn and weary with his day's march and long watch-
fulness, all rare and anxiety were soon lost in the oblirion of
sleep. When he woke, the sun was up, and the rivulet, stirred by
the morning breeze, flashed hack thousands of diamond sparkle*

to his unclouded beams.

CHAPTEB VI.

PRErAKATIONS FOB THE SACRIFICE OK THE GJtPTTTBO.

Whex they reached tho Indian hamlei, Wilton was placed in a
small lodge by himself. Though ho ventured to request it, the
Indian lad was not suffered to be with him. It was almost dark
when a woman entered and placed food before him.

" I offered to bring it," suid she, " that I might bid you hope."
The gloom prevented him from distinguishing her features, but

ho thought he knew her voice.

" Is it Christina Burraann !" said he.

" Yes."

" Have you left the hut in the woods f

'

"No—Dorson sent rae herewith a message for Memnttanon.
Though I came reluctantly, I am glad now, as I mar possibly be

of service to you."

"There is a captive beeidea me—an Indian lad."

" Yes, I know him and his mother well. I saw her this morn-
ing, and she told me what had befallen her and her son. She is a

Seneca, and if your life is saved it will l>c by the people of her
tribe. I have means of communicating with them through her."

" The time is short."'

"Too short. You might count on your rescue as certain if

there were only a few hours more."
" If 1 could only escape to-night."

"That cannot be. Memnttanon, who has at last seized the

prey be has long watched for, will sec that you are strictly

guarded."

" There is little chance for me or the poor Indian lad, I fear,

certain as he is that he shall be rescued."

" I shall not sleep to-night, and meanwhile I will do all I can."

Footsteps were now heard near the cabin, and lifting a mat that

fell over an opening on the opposite side, she quickly withdrew.

The hour appointed for the sacrifice was near at hand. The
medicine-man and the initiates who were to assist at the terrible

rites, had been preparing themsetres by fasting and such other or-

Bervences as wore enjoined bj their wild, mystical faith.

The place^elected was a targe, smooth area, a short distance

from the village. In form it resembled an amphitheatre, a dense
growth of pines forming the background. Two pyres were placed

some twenty or thirty feet distant from each other, near the cen-

tre of the amphitheatre. Men, women and children were gather-

ed round with looks of eager expectation. The warriors, their

faces streaked with red paint and their heads adorned with feath-

ers, stood in grave und silent dignity. But the exultation of He-
mattanon could not be wholly suppressed. A fierce joy at times

was seen to kindle in his eye, and occasionally h<? would throw

out bis brawny arms with a wild, impatient gesture towards the

sun, as it neared the horizon, exclaiming:

" Hasten ! The spirit of my father waits !"
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At last, when not even a rim of the fiery orb was visible, and

the full moon, with a mellow, golden light, was seen in the east-

ern sky, the two captives were led forth. Wilton was bound to

the stake which rose in the midst of one of the pyres, the Indian

lad to the other.

The medicine-man, with a blazing torch in his hand, approach-

ed the pyre of the voung Indian. When within a short distance,

followed by several of the initiates, lie commenced pacing round

the pyre with slow and measured steps, chanting the subjoined

lines to a rude and wild melody, the initiates joining in the chorus.

" Spirit, whose dusky wings

Blight and mildew shed

Wherever the green corn wares,

Leaving it sere and dead,

Come from the noisome fen

—

Come from the glassy flood-

Come from the stagnant pool

When the scent of burning blood

Is on the murky air.

Chonts.—Come, come, come

—

Come when the crackling flames rise high

And stain the evening sky

"With their blood-red glare.

Come, and in the red flame's light

Thy dusky pinions batbe

—

That no more the foul and deadly blight

They shed where the green corn waves.

Come from the fen

—

Come o'er the flood

—

Come from the pool

At the scent of burning blood.

Chorus.—Come, come, come

—

Come when the crackling flames rise high,

And stain the evening sky

With their blood-red glare,

And the scent of blood is on the air."

As they proceeded in the chant, gradually they began to move

quickly, tossing their arms wildly in the air and brandishing their

glittering tomahawks. The voice of the medicine-man at every

line grew more shrill and piercing, as did the voices of those who

joined in the chorus, the four concluding lines being shrieked forth

in a manner inconceivably wild and discordant, each in succession

hurling bis tomahawk in the direction of the victim's head, though

at the same time taking care that it should not strike him. When
the last note died away there was a breathless silence, and the

medicine-man drew nearer to the pyre, slowly waving the flaming

torch.

During the whole of the frightful performance, the Indian lad

manifested no symptom of fear. He had even more than once

looked towards Wilton with a smile full ot cheerfulness and en-

couragement. The hope inspired by the happy omen was strong

within him.

The medicine-man bent forward to light the pyre, and Memat-

tanon stood regarding him with a look of tierce exultation. Even

at the very moment of applying the torch, it was dashed from the

hand that held it, and almost at the same instant the thongs that

bound the young victim to the stake were cut asunder. At the

same time Wilton was set free. The rush of the red warriors

from behind the pines had been so sudden that not an arm was

raised against them. Before there had been time to realize that

the prisoners were liberated, they had both been hurried into the

woods and impelled swiftly along by strong and willing arms.

CHAPTER VTX

eessie's interview with dame anstis.

"What has happened, my daughter?" said Sirs. Hamlen, as

Bessie, pale and agitated, entered the room with an open letter in

her hand.

" Edith writes me that Wilton is gone—no one can tell where."

" Gone ? How long since V
"Read the letter, mother. It will tell you all about it better

than I can."

After a few remarks, preparatory to the unpleasant news which

was to follow, the letter ran thus :

" Wilton came, as he promised, the day after you left. About

an hour after he left, a horse at furious speed came up to the

door. It was soon found that he was without a rider, and that be

belonged to Wilton. It was the one father gave him a short time

before you went from here. My father, taking with him several

of the hands who work on the farm, one of whom was furnished

with a lantern, immediately set out in search of him, for it was
thought that his horse might possibly have thrown him. The
search was a vain one, and up to this time every attempt to trace

him has proved unavailing. The general opinion is that he has

been captured by a party of Indians, but father bids me tell you
that you must be of good courage, as there is often some chance

to escape, and Wilton is not one of those who would be likely to

let it slip. For my own part, I feel nearly certain that he will

escape.

" Perhaps I am more hopeful than I otherwise should be, on
account of the good news I have received from another quarter.

A letter from Sedley Austin now lies before me. You may re-

member that I heard he was aboard the British frigate Guerriere,

which was recently captured by the Constitution. He was wound-
ed, though not dangerously, and thought that his letter would not

precede him over a week or ten days. After spending a short

time at the farm-house he will visit his parents, who, as I believe

I have told you, live in Tennessee. He says that he doesn't think

that he was cut out for a sailor, and intends, as soon as his health

is re-established, to join the army under General Jackson, whom
he has often seen, and for whom he entertains great admiration.

"My father has accepted a lieutenant-colonel's commission.

He, at first, insisted on serving in a more subordinate station, for,

although he is not over fifty, he says that a younger man would

fill the place better. For the truth of this assertion he says that

we need only to look to General Hull, whom, by the way, he

judges more leniently than he did at first, and thinks that, instead

of being a coward or traitor, he was only superannuated. He
says that ' age deliberates when it should act. Deliberation follows

deliberation till the opportunity is lost in the multiplicity of coun-

sel. Youth resolves and executes. The conception is but the

prelude to the enterprise. Where realities are to be encountered,

the less the counsel the surer the victory.'

" ( All this is very true,' said a gentleman who was present when

he made these remarks, ' but they don't in the least apply to your-

self. You are neither so old as to be dilatory, nor so young as to

be rash. Everybody knows that energy and prudence are your

distinguishing characteristics.*

" I don't think my father was sorry to have his objections to ac-

cepting the appointment overruled. I am certain that I was not,

for all who are best acquainted with him are satisfied that he is

fully equal to the discharge of those duties which will necessarily

devolve on him. Knowing well that my cousin loves her uncle,

she will forgive my egotism, for it is egotism of a certain species

to hold up for the admiration of others the excellencies of those

who are dear to us.

"If I hear a word about Wilton, I will write to you without a

moment's delay. Do not indulge in gloomy presentiments con-

cerning him. There is nothing in them. I was almost certain

that I should hear Sedley was dead, but you see that I was mis-

taken."

Bessie took the letter when her mother had finished reading it,

and went to her own room, for she heard her father's steps in the

hall, and she did not care to see him until she could appear less

agitMed. Some hours afterward as she stood looking out of a

window, she saw the boy Hammett coming down one of the gar-

den walks. Perceiving that he walked slowly, as if reluctant to

approach the house, she went out to meet him.

" Aunt Anstis wishes you to come to her," he said.

" When V
" This afternoon."

" It is late, now."
" There will be time."

"Wont to-morrow do as well
1?"

" She said she must see you to-day."

" Tell her I will come."
" I am to wait for you in the woods."
" Go then—I will soon be there. I only wish to let my mother

know that I'm going to see Dame Anstis."

The boy hastened to the shelter of the woodland, which was

only two or three rods back of the garden, and in a few minutes

he was joined by Bessie. She was a good walker, so that nimble-

footed as Hammett was, he found that she occasioned him no

delay.

Bessie saw, when she came in sight of the cottage, that Anstis,

the same as when she last visited her, sat just outside the door, at

her spinning-wheel. When she perceived Bessie, she rose and

set it aside, and placed her chair nearer a rustic seat overshad-

owed by a grape-vine. She had, in expectation of her youthful

visitor, altered her dress somewhat. The blue and white checked

apron which she usually wore, was exchanged for one of white

lawn, and her plain cap had been laid aside for a kerchief of

crimson silk, richly fringed and embroidered, which was grace-

fully twisted into the form of a turban, and rested lightly on her

head, so as not wholly to conceal her jet black locks, not a hair

of which was yet frosted by time.

" I expected you yesterday," said she, as Bessie took her seat

on the bench overshadowed by the grape-vine. " Why didn't you

come ?"

" I couldn't without offending my father."

" Why ?"

" We had a visitor—one that my father had invited to stay to

te»."

" I knew 'twas so. Do you know why Ishmael Withers so

often visits you?"
" He is my father's friend."

" He is no man's friend, but he means one day to make my
' Bright Bessie ' his wife."

" He never will
!"

" Say that always, even though he were able to offer yon a

palace of pure gold to live in. But," said she, looking earnestly

into the young girl's face, " it wont do for me to call you 'Bright

Bessie ' to-day. The light in your eyes grows more mournful

even- time I see you. You've had bad news."

" I have."
" And about Wilton Richmond V
" Yes."
" I knew it three days ago, and so did Ishmael Withers."

" Why didn't you send ine word?"
" That you might be spared the pain of knowing it a little time

longer, and perhaps enable me to obtain some good news to put

with it."

" How came Ishmael Withers to know it ?"

Anstis answered by putting a piece of soiled paper into her

hand, intended to have been folded into the form of a square,

though one of the angles was rather acute. It had, in bleu of a

wafer, been sealed with a piece of pine pitch, and was directed to

" Mister Squoire Ishmael Whithers."

" Read it," said Anstis, seeing that Bessie hesitated to unfold it.

Though no easy task to decipher the scrawling, irregular lines

which at first sight might have been taken for so many rows of

rude hieroglyphics, with the help of Dame Anstis, after a while

Bessie succeeded in reading as follows, except that in transcrib-

ing, certain liberties have been taken with the orthography

:

" The chap you know of is trapped. There would have been
an end of him right off, for 1 had told the Indians not to

let him slip through their fingers but to put a bullet through his

head, and they were ready enough to do it, for I did as you told

me, and promised them the red gold if they would make clean
work of it ; but Memattanon must needs have him saved for a
sacrifice to his father's spirit, which, according to his way of think-

ing, is kind of uneasy-like because the chap's father, who killed

him, died a natural death, as 'twere, though Memattanon hunted
him for years the same as if he had been a wild beast. !Now, you
sec, he means to make the chap answer instead of his father—sup-

posing that the old Indian chief will be about as well satisfied

with the young man as he would have been with the old, seeing

the same blood runs in his veins. My advice is, that before long
you had better come this way and see what is going on.

" Yours to serve, Jakk Doksoh."

" Do you think Wilton is the person meant 1" said Bessie,

when she had finished reading it.

" Yes—but he is already out of danger."

" Out_of danger?"
" Yes. Those who do my work have better heads, stronger

hands and swifter feet than those employed by Ishmael Withers.

That dirty scrawl will tell you better than you knew before, what

kind of a man Ishmael Withers is."

" But are you certain that Wilton is safe ?"

" He is, unless he has fallen into some other danger."

" This letter—how eOuld you get it ?" said Bessie, with a look

of perplexity.

" Fortune favored us in that. Hammett found it in the woods.

Withers must have dropped it. You thought that my nephew

might be in the confidence of Withers—was it not so ?"

" The thought did pass through my mind."
" Think so no more. Hammett is a good boy, and may bo

trusted."

" The letter Hammett found—is it best that I should speak to

my father about it ?"

" Ko, Bessie—lock your knowledge of it in your own bosom.

If your father knows it he will tell Withers, which may cost my
nephew his life. Besides, it would only make him careful to

work more in the dark while weaving those toils about Wilton by

which he will strive to again place him in danger. The only way
to deal with him at present is to meet his plots by counter-plots."

" Is Withers indeed so cruel and vindictive ?"

" Yes, he is capable of any amount of cruelty which will go to

accomplish his wishes. No, no Bessie—if you value Wdton'g

safety, breathe not a word of it at present, even to your mother.

So dangerous a secret cannot be too well guarded."

[to be continued.]

BATHING m THE DEAJD SEA,

From a work recently published in England, the annexed ex-
tract on the buoyancy of the waters and the appearance of the
Dead Sea is taken :

" Though in breadth not exceeding ten miles,

the Dead Sea seems boundless to the eye when looking from north

to south, and the murmur of waves, as they break on its flint-

strewn shore, together with the lines of drift-wood and fragments
of bitumen on the beach, give to its waters a resemblance to the
ocean. Curious to experience the sensations of swimming in so
strange a sea, I put to the test the accounts of the extreme buoy-
ancy felt in it, and I was quickly convinced there was no exagger-
ation in what I had heard. I found the water almost tepid, and
so strong that the chief difficulty was to keep sufficiently submerg-
ed, the feet starting up in the air at every vigorous stroke. When
floating, half the body rose above the surface, and, with a pillow,

one might have slept upon the water. After a time, the strange*
ness of the sensation in some measure disappeared, and on ap-
proaching the shore I carelessly dropped my feet to walk ont

—

when lo ! as if a bladder had been attached to each heel they flew
upwards ; the struggle to recover myself sent my head down, the

vilely bitter and briny water, from which I had hitherto guarded^
my head, now rushed into my mouth, eyes, ears and nose, and for
one horrible moment the only doubt I had was whether I was to

be drowned or poisoned. Coming to the surface, however, I
swam to land, making no further attempt to walk in deep water,
which, I am inclined to believe, is almost impossible."

—

Boston
Chronicle.

DESTRUCTION OF MOSCOW.
It was on the 16th of September, 1S12. At midnight, Napo-

leon, in utter exhaustion of body and mind, retired to rest. The
gales of approaching winter shrieked portentously around the

towers of the Kremlin. Suddenly the cry of "fire!" resounded
through the streets. Far off in the east, immense volumes of bil-

lowy smoke, pierced with flame, were rolling up into the storm}
sky. Loud explosions of bursting shells and upheaving minei
scattered death and dismay around. Suddenly the thunders of ar

earthquake were heard in another direction. A score of build

ings were thrown in the air. Flaming projectiles, of the mos
combustible and unquenchable material, were scattered in all di

rections, and a new volcano of smoke and flame commenced it

ravages. Earthquake succeeded earthquake—volcano followe*

volcano. The demon of the storm seemed to exult in its higl

carnival of destruction. The flames were swept in all directions

A shower of tire descended upon all the dwellings and all th

streets. Mines were sprung, shells burst, cannon were discharged

wagons of powder and magazines blew up, and in a few hours o

indescribable confusion and dismay, the whole vast city wa
wrapped in one wild ocean of flames. The French soldiers she

the incendiaries, bayonetted them, tossed them into the flames, ba

still, like demons, they plied their work.

—

Boston Gazette.

Influence.—Influence is to be measured, not by the extent <

the surface it covers, but by its kind. A man may spread h
mind, his feelings and opinions through a great extent, but, if b

mind be a low one, he manifests no greatness. A wretched am
may fill a city with daubs, and by a false, showy style, achieve

reputation ; but the man of genius, who leaves behind him or

grand picture, in which immortal beauty is embodied, and whii

is silently to spread a true taste in his art, exerts an incomparabl

higher influence.

—

Channinq,

''I
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HKKTCIIKS OP 08TEND.
Ostend, with a harbor on the North Sea, is a place of consider-

able trade and importance, mid much resorted to by bathers in the

hut season. It is memorable in history for sustaining a three

yean* siege by the Spaniards (1601-1694), at the expiration of
which it capitulated on honorable terms. We present two correct

view*, drawn on the spot. The first represents a lively scene
sketched from the Basin of Commerce. The stenm packet quay
is ihut faring the spectator. ( >n the right is the handsome railway
station, with .1 train of cars on the track, white the quay to the left

is culled the " Quui de Tcmpercm*"—Imperial quay. The second

THE BASIN OF COMMERCE, OSTEND.

picture is a scene on the sands with pome of the bathing machines.

These are on wheels, and are drawn by horses into the water. A
group of fishermen arc in front—one of them wearing wooden
shoes. The young girl is an attendant on the bathing houses.
The quay represented in tin- first picture, was built by Louis Xu-

Iioleon. The railroad connects Ostend with the great cities of
talgium, Holland, France and Germany. The town of Ostend is

well built, the streets are wide, and cross each other at right angles ;

but its distinguishing feature is found in its fortifications, which at

present defend 13,000 inhabitants. The ramparts are nearly three

miles in circumference ; on the southern side, near the sea, they

arc of prodigious itrengh ; the moats are triple, and niltiniM,

mounds and redonbtt sre duplicated and re-duplicated, till the ut-

most resources of Vnaban's art appear to be exhausted, As br>
tress, ( tstend form* the tir-i memoerof dial great chain of 4 I

which were intended to protect Belgium on the side of i

The peace-securing railwaj t mnidable works. As a
watering-place, Ostend presents raanv adTantges. 1 ads ore

of immense extent, the beach a D les on
the Digue form very noble promenades. The people an- hand-

some, obliging, and remarkable for the no-iuiess and simple ty of
their attire.

SCENE ON THE OSTEND SANDS.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE COTTAGE OF MY MOTHER.

II V J. M. FLETCHER.

To the cottage of my mothor

0! I long to hie once more,

Dearest cottage of my mother,

On the wild New England shore

;

Whore the balmy broczo is laden

With the perfume of the flowerfl

That are springing, fresh and lovely,

In my native woodland bowers.

Thero the gray old hills are glancing

In the morning's golden light,

Aud the merry rills are dancing

Down tho lofty mountain's height;

And the voices of the loved onea

In their Hwecte.«.t accents Bow

—

To the cottage of my mother,

Dearest mother, let mo go.

For my soul was nurtured roughly

Midst the stern and wild and free,

And it loves New England's valleys

As the petrel loves the sea;

To her stern and rocky hig llands,

And the meadows green below,

To the cottago of my mother,

Dearest niothor, let mo go.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE. GARDENER'S BOY.

BY SUSAN H. 11LAISDELL.

As I sit here to-night in ray study, with tho last leaf of ray to-

morrow's sermon lying, just completed, upon the table before me,

I rest from the labors of the present, and let my thoughts wander

back to times years and years gone by, and to things that happened

then.

When I was a boy—it does not seem a long time since I was

one, although I am cight-and-thirty now ; for the events of those

days rise in strong, fresh, vivid colors before me, like the events of

yesterday,—I was the only child of my father and mother. They
are both dead now, and I am far away from the place that was

once our home ; but wo dwelt together then, at the foot of a brown

hill in Dorsetshire, where for a time wo were all very happy. My
childhood was a pleasant one. My parents loved me dearly. I

was their joy, their pride, their hope ; tor they had no other child

gave their little Harry.

And I loved them with equal affection in return. My happi-

ness was in playing about on the floor at my mother's feet : in fol-

lowing her around wherever she went ; in sitting for hours and

hours at her knee, watching her whilo she spun, and listening to

her pleasant songs, and the thousand and one stories to which I

loved so to listen, and which she was never weary in repeating to

me. And it was my delight, too, holding her hand, to go with

her to the garden gate, to welcome ray father homo from liis day's

labor ; to sit by him while we partook of our simple evening re-

past, and sit on his knee afterwards, in the open doorway, with

my mother close by, during the hour preceding my bed-time, when

I received the good-night kiss of both, and went to slumber.

This was my life, through the years of my childhood. I was a

quiet child. I had few or no companions among other children,

and, indeed, wished for none. At play or at study, while my
father was away, my mother was all-in-all to me. The simple

education I received, up to my twelfth year, she gave me. I was

always at home, always quiet, always happy.

The distinguishing mark of my boyhood was a lovo of books.

I studied diligently all that came in my way, calculated to increase

tho knowledge for which I thirsted, They were not many, but

they were good and instructive, and such as I should have had

;

and I mastered them thoroughly.

My father and mother were well pleased at the studious dispo-

sition which they observed in mo. Then, from time to time, my
father procured a new book for me, and every one was a treasure

of untold worth, hi my eyes. My only trouble was, that I could

not have more ; but he was far from rich, and lie could not satisfy

all my wants then, without deferring indefinitely a day to which

he was looking earnestly forward.

He wished, at somo future time not far distant, to send mo to

Bchool. For this purpose, every penny he could spare was saved

carefully. Frugal, industrious and persevering, he and ray mother
managed, from time to time, to lay up little sums for my benefit,

trusting in a while to amass enough to compass the wished for end.

Meanwhile, everything not absolutely necessary at the time was
denied us all ; and hence it was that my father said to mo :

" Wait
a little, and be content, my son, for by-and-hy thou It be the better

for it. Study what thou hast, and thou'lt be able the sooner to

go to school, whero thou'lt make up for all thou lackest now."
Sol waited; and ah, with what joyful anticipations we all

looked forward to the day on which our mutual hopes were set

!

But truly is it written, " Wc know not what a day may bring

forth." It wanted but a little time of that so confidently antici-

pated, when, by some unhappy accident, our little cottage was one
night destroyed by fire, and with it the entire sum which ray pa-
rents had been so patiently and diligently hoarding for my future

pdueation. Now were we indeed distressed : I, because my parents

were deprived of their sheltering roof; they, not so much for that,

as that they had no longer" the means of educating me. I, for my
part, would not dwell upon this consideration. It gave me the

sincerest pain, but I banished it as selfish at this time.

To a good neighbor, a prosperous farmer, we were indebted for

a temporary shelter.

"And now," I said to my mother and father, "I will no longer

devote my time to studying, but go to work with my hands, and

help to gain the means to rebuild our cottage. lam strong enough,

and old enough ; for was I not eleven last spring? And in the

evenings I will study, when I have done my day's labor. Thus I

shall do vciy well."

They smiled, and were pleased with ray resolution.

"But, dear child," said they both, " what canst thou do—thou,

so young ? Thou art not old enough, nor strong enough for the

labor that would be required of thee."

" But I can work," I answered, " and I will ; for to be idle now
would be to be unhappy."

Therefore, I cast about to see what might he done. As my pa-

rents had said, I was not large or strong enough for hard labor;

but I knew there must be something I might do, and I resolved to

find it. In this state of affairs, I suddenly bethought myself of a

plan.

At a distance of something like half a league from us, there

dwelt a very rich old gentleman, who had the finest and most ex-

tensive gardens in the country, and who, I had heard, was in want

of a lad to assist his head gardener. The thought of this pleased

me. Young as I was, and only self-trained, I had not a little

skill in the culture and care of flowers ; and from my infancy, the

little garden about our cottage had been my pride and delight. I

had taken almost the entire charge of it, and always with the great-

est success. True, it was not to be supposed that our plain, com-

mon flowers were to be compared with those in the gardens of Mr.

Burragc, nor that the culture of these was such as they needed

;

but then I was confident of soon learning all that would be re-

quired of me, and I was sure I should take the greatest pains to

givo satisfaction. I determined to apply for this situation.

Accordingly, I set oft' the very next morning, and, arrived at

the house of Mr Burrage, inquired for and was shortly introduced

to him. I found him a free, kindly-spoken and evidently good-

humored old gentleman, of fifty-five or sixty years, who greeted

me in a hearty, pleasant way that very much encouraged me,

though it was with many blushes that, after informing him who I

was, I made known to him the object of ray errand.

He listened with every sign of lively interest, and asked me
several questions concerning myself and family, which drew from

me an account of our affairs, that is, so far as was proper for me
to make them known to so new an acquaintance.

Finding what good reasons I had for desiring the situation, and

hearing what experience I had already had, he instantly declared

that he was perfectly disposed to receive me, and named, as the

half-yearly amount I was to receive, a sum which to mo appeared,

at that time—and which, indeed, really was,—a very handsome

one, for the services I was to render.

Then he took mc out into his garden, and introduced me to the

gardener, who appeared to me a very good sort of man indeed,

and with whom I quickly became well acquainted. The conclu-

sion of the matter was, that I was engaged to come next day ; and

after a little further conversation with Mr. Burrage, took my leave

with a light heart.

He had promised, I may add, to call on my parents some time

;

which he did, very unexpectedly, the following morning. He
spent nearly half an hour in talking with them concerning me

;

after which, he took me back with him, and I was installed imme-

diately in my new office.

It was one in which I succeeded not only to my own satisfac-

tion, but to that of my employer, and of the gardener whose

assistant I was. I learned very easily and quickly whatever he

taught me, and with the greater facility, I think, because of the

object for which I was working. I was always diligent, always

busy. My master came out to see me very often in the garden,

and had always a gay, good-humored word for me, which gave me
infinite encouragement in my labors, so that I worked all the

harder and all the better for it.

But one day I heard something which somewhat troubled me.

I said to the gardener, after one of these visits of Mr. Burrage

:

" What a kind-hearted man he is ! His people must love him

very much."

"Ay, Harry," answered the gardener, " a right good master ho

is when he's not crossed in anything; but thou must be careful,

lad, never to vex him, or there's no telling what may happen.

He's main good-humored when all goes smooth, but he's a terrible

temper when it's roused. So mind thee well that thou'rt not

amiss in thy duty, and that thou make no blunders and do no mis-

chief, or the least of it may be, mayhap, that thou'lt lose thy

place."

All this caused me some dismay, and for awhile, as I have be-

fore said, I was much troubled ; for I thought, " What if, by any

means, I should unintentionally anger my master'?"

But presently I saw that it would not benefit mc to alarm ray-

self about a thing which might never happen. I, therefore, dis-

missed my trouble, resolved not to fear for the future, and only to

take, henceforth, the greater heed to please Mr. Burragc.

In this effort, I was successful to my utmost contentment. The

summer passed and autumn came, and I had never received a sin-

gle harsh word or look from ray master. On the contrary, he was

always kind to me.

Once, indeed, I saw hfs anger break out, though not against me,

but one of the domestics in the house. Tho man had committed,

it is true, a somewhat serious though perfectly unintentional and,

therefore, excusable offence ; but Mr. Burrage, giving way to

such a tempest of wrath as made me tremble, discharged the poor

man on the spot, and though it was a long time before he got

another place, never would take him back, or in the least relent.

"Harry, lad, let it be a warning to thee,' said my friend the

gardener. And it was a most serious one.

In the autumn, I had more time to myself than in the summer,
and every spare hour was devoted to my beloved books. I studied

with more diligence than ever; but, though often sorely tempted,

I never let my love of study encroach upon the time that was

legitimately my master's. I worked at my employment in the

garden most faithfully, and never wasted an instant there, My
master often commended me. That made me glad. And at tho

end of September, too, I received a quarter's wages, which I joy-

fully hastened to place in my father's hands. I felt that I was

working for something.

My master interested himself very much in the circumstances of

my parents as well as myself. His was no idle interest, either.

He saw that we were willing and anxious to help ourselves, and,

therefore, he was disposed to assist ua. He saw my father and

mother industrious, energetic, active. He knew mc patient, will-

ing, assiduous in the toil to which I had voluntarily subjected my-
self. This pleased him. He liked us all, and determined to help

us. An opportunity for tho execution of his good intentions was

soon op°ncd, and unexpectedly. But alas! whatever was the

merit that he saw in us, how brittle wc found the thread which

attached us to his favor !

It was at the close of fall, when whiter was just setting in, that,

from some business embarrassmeat of ray father's employers, ho

was thrown utterly out of work ; and at that season of the year,

he found it impossible to obtain another situation, even of the

meanest kind. We were poorer now, almost, than we ever had

been. My father had not a penny in the world. All the wages

that both he and I had earned, during this last half year, had been

employed to pay our way as wo went, since the fire, and to keep

out of debt. Nothing had been laid away.

Now ray master's opportunity presented itself. On the very

evening after he had heard from me of our misfortune, he visited

my father and mother. It was even while they were talking to-

gether of the destitution in which they were left at the very com-

mencement of the rigors of a most severe winter, that my master

made his appearance. After a little conversation with them on

the subject of their losses

;

"I have," said he, "at the distance of a league from here, a

well stocked farm, which is without an overseer at present, the one

wdiom I have had having lately left the country with his family. I

must have some one to keep it in order, and to sec after the crea-

tures there, which else will certainly suffer tins hard winter. BT

you will both go thither and live, it will be for our mutual advan-

tage."

It was with much gratitude that my parents accepted this offer.

It was decided that they should go in three days ; and, meanwhile,

they were to make preparations for their departure. I was delight-

ed with this new phase in our circumstances. It was a happy

hour that I spent with my master, talking with my parents ; and

then Mr. Burragc set off for home again, I accompanying him.

When wo reached there, my master's son, a fine little boy of

some eight or ten years, who had lately come home from a visit of

some months to a relative in a neighboring county, came running

to meet us. His father, who was very fond of the boy, stopped for

some moments to talk with hini, and then went into the house.

Francis, however, accompanied me to the conservatories, whither

the plants had been removed from the gardens, when the first frosts

began to set in, and which were now for a few days under my
charge, during a temporary indisposition of the gardener.

I went about, as was ray custom, to see that everything was safe

for the night, and that all my master's favorites were well shelter-

ed ; for the evening was intensely cold. But I was not so par-

ticular as usual that night, for Francis was eager for me to go with

him and see a fine new sledge which had just been finished for him

to ride upon the ice in.

I was quite confident, however, that I left everything right when

I went with him. I very much admired the sledge, which was

really a beautiful one ; and when we had both looked at it suffi-

ciently, he went to his father, and shortly I repaired to my own
room. My dreams were happy ones that night. I could not dis-

miss, even in sleep, the memory of my parents' happiness, and the

goodness of my master.

But alas ! my joy was of short duration. The following morn-

ing, on going to the conservatory, I found that a small door at the

far end had been left open all night, owing to some oversight of

mine on the evening previous, and that several of my master's

finest plants had been completely destroyed, one of the number
being an exceedingly rare exotic, which he valued, if possible, moro

than all the rest he had. For several moments, I stood perfectly

petrified with consternation, distress and terror. Finally, recover-

ing myself sufficiently for action, I ran directly to Mr. Burrage,

and told him of what I had done.

Words cannot express the violence and intensity of his anger on

learning the consequences of my remissness ; but when he actually

saw for himself the ruin wrought among his petted favorites, in

which ho had taken so much pride, the storm of his wrath became

terrible. Ho reproached me in the bitterest terms, charged me
with wilful carelessness and ingratitude, and commanded me to

leave his sight at once and forever—to let him see no more of me
or mine.

I had no words to defend myself. I knew ray far T
t deserved

punishment. Silent and sick and trembling, I turned away. I

went to my room, tied up in a parcel the few articles of clothing I

possessed in the world, and left Mr. Burrage's house.

It was a wild, bitter wintry morning. The skies were gray and

cold as I left the gates. Far down on the lake, which was thickly

frozen ovor, I descried the little Francis, in his beautiful new

aledge, flying swiftly hither and thither, guided by one of the ser-
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rant*. Then mj tears blflfted mo j tho* fllli -i mn
,

on. I

iffaotioaats Uttlo follow ih< ""I 1

ooald n"i boar parting with

i reoclx i homo, »nd told mj fnthoi ithor what nod hap-

Thoy weni '-"ill startled; both looked pale, and

...I miV, I ill, t.»r n littlfl Willi.'.

" Your tool* hoi Indeed been no, Hi ild my

futlior, presently. " Ton I
Mr. Bumgo

Itnt wo mu-( eron ' we in" v, thoa h I

inir if will I. » long before w- an ible tn -i
"

Ha ipoko to (fentl) thai my tea bill t forth afresh, end Bowed

the meter as I met my mother's tad yel pitying glance. They

. ntreasad mi do Bai how could 1 help ll
' I had

noi only ca I Mi Barrage a great loei, bat I had also di \\

them of tho homo m promlaed them. ' (f this last,

howoTer, unselfish ai thoy were, they wonld no) think.

• \\v mail seek i" ropnlr tho arils that bofiU as, rather than

Eamoni them," Mid my fal I

Ami after somewhat lengthy with my mother, ho

in il In-, intention of letting "in .in the morrow to o di ighbor-

ing town, to seek fur employment of lome kind, lei ii bo what it

wonld. 1 wished to go with him. This, bowerer, ho wonld not

allow. I was not big enough, ho said, t«> walk so many miles u
he should be obliged to go. So the next morning ha kissed my

i
nitl mo, und sol off by himself.

All ih" remainder of that week «• were alone—my mother and

I. With sod hearts wo waited fur soma tidings from my father.

And all that week I mourned En secret over my fault, tho conse-

quences of which had been to unhappy. One day, the gardener

from Mr. Barrage's camo to see mo. The honest man was much

distn ed ut all thai had happened.

"I hod hoped," Ii" laid, "that thou wouldst stay there; for

thou'rt a clever lad, Hurry, and I like thee- But now I know

thuu'li never come back again, for tho master is bitter against thee.

He's boon angry many o time with one and another, but I never

ie i naught lik<- this."

I could do nothing bat weep, boy n* was. I had learned to

look upon my master with affection, during the time I bad been

lulus service, and he had treated me so kindly. Now, it was a

moil bitter grief dull be thought so hardly of me. The gardener

aid that littlfl Prancifl bad been very indignant ut my being turned

away, end wished to come und see me, bat that his father hud

sternly forbidden bis doing so. I could not but be gratified with

this evidence of the child's love for me. It gave mo a sad kind of

pleasure. I bade the gardener tell him I should always remember

him, and then bidding me a kind good-by, he went buck.

That evening wc received a letter from my father. He was at

a place some thirty miles away, where he had found, he said, some-

temporary employment, and bade us come to bin) the next day

but one, with some neighbors who were going 'that way, sending,

for our journey, the little sum we would require. With a full

heart, the next morning, I wrote a brief letter to my former mas-

ter, thanking him for all tho kindness be bad ever shown me, and

expressing my grief for the loss which I had occasioned him, and

which, I said, I would endeavor sometime to repair. I told him

of our intended departure, and bade linn farewell. This letter I

Bent in the morning, and then, with my mother, made ready for

our next day's journey.

That afternoon, my mother went to make her last visit to a sick

neighbor; and when she had been gone about two hours, and I

was impatient for her return, she sent me word that our neighbor

was so much worse that she had been requested to remain over

night with her. So I sat down by a window, alone, to spend the

rest of the short December afternoon in solitude and in sorrowful

reflection.

It was a wild, fitful, gusty aftcnioon, bitter cold out of doors,

and so dreary and dismal that it mado me even more gloomy than

I had been before. The landscape was covered with snow ; the

heavens were dark and cloudy. The wind, whistling and wailing

drearily around, foreboded a storm near. And it came soon. It

was about two hours before dark when the first Bakes came driv-

ing down. I watched them coming—thinly scattered at the be-

ginning, one here and another there, but promising a heavy drift-

ing squall ere long.

And as I sat there at the window, I saw a little sturdy figure

plodding bravely along towards the cottagt?—a little figure in a

bright plaid coat and cap that were powdered lightly with the

snow that was beginning to fall. It was Francis Barrage, my
master's son.

He saw me at the window, and took off his cap, waving it to

me. I sprang to open the cottage door and let him in. I was

both pleased and surprised at seeing him so unexpectedly, lie,

on bis part, threw his arms about my neck and kissed me tenderly.

" You see, Harry, I have come," said the dear little fellow. " I

couldn't stay away any longer. I must come, whether my papa
would let me or not ; for you are goiug away to-morrow, aren't

you V
" Yes, Francis," I said, " I am going away to-morrow. It is

very good, indeed, in you to come and see mc, and I am very glad

to see you. But was it not wrong to come without your father's

leave or knowledge V*

He looked grave.
'' Yes—it was wrong, Harry; but I couldn't help it."

" And this storm coming up, too, and you at such a distance

from home ! But you will think I am nut glad to see vou, Francis
if I talk in this way; and I am very, very glad indeed."

1 kissed him, as I placed him in a chair by mine, and took off

the little snow-sprinkled cap from his bright curly head. His face

brightened.

" That's right, Harry. I lit** to boar yoa say that Ikn.w
tig whan—when |»«p» bade

He not ; but ] I

I

go."

u knon ii, than I—your rail

I mado bun lei ma hs It had

mod) to res Ii w** then that I

mads op my mind t" doom. Bui I uked b lead I did,

Hum "

" Wall, he 'aid no

Id be would
i

triad a thing."

And be meant U, Ho will punish yoo, Fronde. I" -

you kmw ii
"

" Ye— I knew he would do wimt be paid, Horry. M

that, I moot com ifghed. " Besides," be con-

Honed, "
I wanted to bring you ibis. Yoo mastn'i look m it till

I'm gone." And he pn iscd •omethtng ilyly Into my hand.

lint 1 saw, It was the pretty embroidered parso, containing a

i'.- pound note—till last birthday praeent from his father.

I mode him take it bock. M> boon was almost u*> full for words,

i
i rlenoed the faithful and generous affection of tin- dear

child ; but I was forced to disappoint uim ' Brad i Brmly,

though gently, s I mid spook steadily, that I
:

take his gift, end thai be mnsi recelre it again, 1 pm it in the

inner pocket of his little Jacket, and buttoned both tlmt and his

coal over it.

He saw I was resolute, and would aol !>< disputed, 1

come Into bii eyes tor a moment, bnl he brushed them directly

away.
" WrM, Horry, if yon worn take it now, I shall send it after

you, or give ii t'> somebody to ipend rot yon."

" No, yoo will not, Francis," I laid, kissing bin ;

" b

would bo wry wrong. Your rather wonld ooi wish you to do so,

perhaps, and you would be doing it without bit knowledge. Hut

whether he approve or not, I could not take that money from

little boy like yon ; doyon not see, Francis? I should us soon think

of eating my kitten's dinner."

All this time, the snow-flakes had been fulling. Krnnci* sud-

denly started up from hit chair.

'•
1 mu-t go now, Horry. Bel— it snows foster than when I

come."

It did snow faster. A terrible storm it WOS going to In-, by the

wibl, swift driving of the Hakes, fl« they came hurrying down;

and I knew that he could not get home in safety now. 1 was loth

to let him go ; but he declared that he must-

" Let me send some one up and let your father know where you

are, that be may send for you, then," I said.

No—he must go home himself. I knew this was right, after all,

though it might not be safe.

" Then I must go with you, Francis," I said, and went to get

my cloak and cap.

He was overjoyed to think I was going, lie said that after I

got there, I should stay all night.

" No—1 shall not go in," I answered. " I shull leave you at

the gate, and come directly home."
" We will see then, Harry," was his resolute reply. "I tell

yon my father will keep you after coming up with me in the storm.

It will be too bad for you to come hack."

I let him hare his own way. Hut 1 remembered that my mas-

ter had forbidden me even to enter his doors again,—that even the

letter I had written him that day had been received scarcely with

toleration, by what Francis had said.

Wc set off together—Francis and I. Hand in hand we trudged

along towards his father's house. It was quite half a league dis-

tant—a long way, with a storm driving about ns, for two boys like

us to tread. But I was not afraid for myself, though the way was

lonely and wild. My greatest care was for my little companion.

1 walked fast with hint for the first mite, that we might get along

as far as possible before the storm made much progress, Hut

often be grew tired, and then we were forced to proceed more

slowly.

The wind blow violently, and was bitter cold. The road was

white with snow, and the fences, and the trees. The air was full

of it; above, around, beneath, nothing but snow was to bo seen.

It fell faster and faster, cutting our faces sharply as we went along,

stinging like so many thousand needles. And bow cold it was !

" Francis, bow do you feel " I asked of the little fellow who

plodded on so bravely at my side, his hand held hut in mine.

"Are yon very cold !"

" Not very," was the stout answer. " I can get along nicely,

Harry."

And wc kept on. I talked to him cheerfully, when I could, to

keep up bis spirits,—that was, when the wind did not take away

my breath ; for, as the storm increased, it seemed to blow from

every quarter at once. Colder and more icy the snow-laden at-

mosphere became. Sometimes we could not see n dozen yards

before us, so thick and fast fell the Hakes. Soon the snow began

whirling around in drifts across the way. 1 was glad I had come

with Francis. Now that the drifts were begiuning to form, they

grew and multiplied fast, and I was forced to lift him through

them. We made alower progress now.

An hour must have passed, or nearly that, since we left home,

and we bad not accomplished more than half the distance we were

to go. But, by my own feelings, I knew that my companion

must be not only wearied out, but almost frozen as well. My
shoes were full of snow ; my feet and hands were almost numb
with cold, ily face had scarcely any feeling in it. Still Francis

plodded on.

" How arc you now '" I asked, looking down in the litrlc face

thit ww rrd with th* booting of '»«*n

I

"It u

It wn« nil he nkl : Uiot was uttered in a w ->ud 1

t«dl.

now. There w*.y.

:.• SBOW on I, with

od loor. The wind- *ts*rm

niorr In.

Do von thiol • irtM

to my ear.

I i
Mill. I not have anaweicd will.

at Prm HO wearily at every ••

log, 1 lifted lorn n« w.-ll as I • unld in my mm, tltnarh I •Ti^ hrrr-i

himooth even hi* h_ a through the drift*.

.

ild not see n>\ way. The air wu all whin? around ra*

[ng through .« mow-drift; higher—higher, mi : i tffly,

nothing now

limbs teem d to grow nutnh—sleepy ; and noi «-# at

all. Everything bet ame dark. And Little Francis w» *|uii-

A terrible agony |ioaac**cd a though it b nv Id ruaae

in the lethargy that wu <i

wa* the dread that Francis would di With thr Lut

straggle of receding hh my
shoulders and wrapped it around him, but ai „• in a

Ami 1 knew no more. • • •
" Francis would b I! • owa

coal had been taken off. I the child, wl

sheltered in hie arm*, even in un It was thai «•

found t

.

W .i- I wake—and on earth ? A glow and a warmth were

i me. An indistinct brightness sfar od

moving figures; ami I beard the wordi I hs Tba
glow grew brighter. In n moment more, sight woj gi\> :i BIB. 1

uras awake, and on earth. It WOJ in u wide chamber of my mat-

ter * bouse I lay, and my master's face bent eagerly orer i»*-.

"Thank Providence, the boy is *r.f<-'."

With a righ of relieved and terrible suspense, the worda broka

from his lips, as 1 op - upon him. From tke /i'os of ' mj
master! I heard them. I wan really und truly on earth, and not

in a world of spirits. But it wm as if I hud come t»ack from the

grave.

I had been ron' near mine. It was only when fully rcMorM \n

consciousness that I knew how near— when 1 koew that my mas-

ter ami hi* servants, in going at night-full to seek through tho

storm for little Fronds, whom .some one had seen going to tlj«

bouse Of Harry, the gardener'* boy, had found Harry lying *en*e-

lees in a drift on the road leading to Mr. Hurragv'-, with Francii

folded in his anus, and sheltered by hi- coat, which he had taken

off for the purpose, and which had saved the lit'.- of the child by

the warmth it afforded ; when I found both Fntncu and hi*

father by my pillow , and knew that I had saved my little friend by

submitting to the exposure which bad nearly com me my own life;

when I found that the whole story had been related to the father

bv the innocent lips of the child, and my master, -baking mj
hand, with the tears actually standing in bis eyes, declared mc the

preserve: of hi- son's life, and himself my debtor forever.

From the tnrenmstances of thai day, in my boyhood, sprung the

fortunes of the man. From the hour in which bis beloved «*>n had

been so nearly lost, so barely BSved to him, I held a plane with

Francis in the affections of my mooter. But my master no more

—rather a father—a guardian. For to him was due the aftcr-

rity of my parents, who owed a future of happiness to him.

in his gratitude; anil to him. under Providence, I refer t!

tiny of the poor gardener's boy, who was « vcr after as a *on to

him. At the same academy with Francis, I was placed to con-

tinue my education immediately ; and entered, eight years after,

on my theological studies, after which I wu ordained for the min-

istry. With the band of a firm, unchangeable friend, Mr. Ilurroge

helped me through all this, and gained for me, at lost, the life for

which my soul thirsted.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

LINES TO E. M. H.

Let others hail thee, fairest one,

An opening flower—a dawning beam

!

Emblems of human love alone,

To mo thy charming beauties seem.

There's love upon thy pure white brow

;

There's lovo upon thy gentle lipi

—

A fountain sealed! but whence shall flow

Such houoy aa the wild bee sips.

For God huth gifted thee beyond

Tho herald's bootless pomp of pride,

With sweeter looks—with smiles more fond

Than ever decked a monarch's side.

Eleanor! be thou ever blest

And beautiful as now thou art

:

A star of hope in every breast,

An idol to each kindred heart.

[Written for BaUou'e Pictorial.]

PYROTECHNICS.
BT FREDERICK W. SAUXDERS.

It has been sagely remarked by some shrewd observer of human

nature, that, in every respect, there is as much difference in folks

as there is in people ; and in nothing is the truth of this remark

more apparent than the different light in which different people

view the subject of public amusements ; and in no species of

amusement is there a greater diversity of opinion than in the mat-

ter of fireworks. There are individuals—few in number, I grant,

but very respectable, notwithstanding—who hold pyrotechnics in

utter contempt. To them a bunch of India crackers is full of

souud and fury, signifying nothing. A blue-light they look upon

as a burning shame ; a soaring rocket they consider the height of

absurdity, and they never weary in making light of Roman can-

dles. That such individuals have an undoubted right to their own

opinion, neither you nor I will pretend to dispute, although they

differ from ourselves so materially.

Now for my part, although I do not absolutely pine after fire-

works, I am nevertheless disposed to look upon them with favor,

particularly when they arc exhibited in the proper place and upon

the proper occasion. But I think 1 can convince tho reader before

I have done with him, that there are times and seasons when a

display of this kind, so far from being a source of pleasant amuse-

ment, becomes in fact a positive evil and an unbearable nuisance,

as the ensuing narrative will illustrate.

It happened one day during the fourth of July week just past,

that Tompkins, having be<m invited out to dine with a friend, pro-

ceeded to array himself in his subdued mouse-colored breeches,

his black velvet vest, and our new black dress coat—and thereby

hangs an explanation.

Now it is absolutely necessary that I should make known to the

reader why I say our dress coat, before I proceed any further, and

to facilitate the explanation, it must be recollected that my room-

mate, Tompkins, and myself, are of the same height, weight and

build, and in every respect precisely similar as regards physical

conformation, with the trifling exception that, whereas Tompkins

is rather an ordinary looking gentleman, scarcely possessing a

claim to that somewhat doubtful title, " a fine-looking man," lam,

on the contrary, a most remarkably—indeed I may say a miracu-

lously—but never mind, I am not given to blowing my own
trumpet. "When we consider the striking similarity of our config-

uration, the absurdity and extravagance of possessing between us

two garments precisely alike, becomes obvious. "We long ago

discovered this great truth, since which one black dress coat, one

ditto frock, ditto one blue, and one brown ditto ditto, has constitu-

ted our joint wardrobe. This community of interests is attended

with peculiar advantages, each of us receiving from our fellow-men

the deferential consideration due to the possessor of four new
coats, besides which, they are oftener replaced, and of later styles

than would be the case if worn by one person only.

And again, it is much easier to obtain credit, as any sagacious

and reflecting tailor would bo much more easily persuaded to

deliver a garment on time to a corporate concern than to a single

individual. Secondly, it is much easier to dodge a tailor, and put

him off when he becomes importunate, as tailors will. When we
i ; ir uic footstep of our relentless creditor approaching our room,

what strategetical exploit can be more exquisitely beautiful in its

conception, than to have Tompkins dodge into the closet, while I,

with a patronizing smile, encounter the knight of the shears on the

threshold, and with much feeling express my regret that he had
not called five minutes sooner, as Tompkins had but just gone
down town for the express purpose of settling bis little account,

and was without doubt at that very iustant chasing him (the

tailor) about tho city, with his (Tompkins) breeches pockets

6tutfed almost to bursting with bank notes of a large denomination.

Such a course of proceeding is pretty sure to send the unwelcome
visitor off in a pleasant mood, and when after a considerable inter-

val he calls again, it is only necessary to vary the performance by
going myself into the closet and leaving my partner as spokesman.
I have known this single manoeuvre to hold the enemy in abeyance

for three months, and never did I know it to fail of a good effect

but once, when Tompkius, soon after entering into his closet and
shutting the door, was seized with a prolonged fit of sneezin^-

whicb betrayed the hoax and caused our creditor to become so

obstreperous that we wore compelled, out of respect to ourselves,

to kick him down stairs. It is true we paid dearly for it, but such

accidents do not happen every day.

I mention this little dodge merely as a sample of the many that

will naturally suggest themselves to a man of talent. Lastly, it is

almost impossible to enumerate the many benefits beside those al-

ready mentioned, which flow from a community in coats; and in

conclusion I would respectfully suggest that you try the experi-

ment, making a partner cither of your room-mate or some trusty

friend. You are almost certain to succeed, and it cannot be denied

that you really need a new coat, notwithstanding it would be so

excessively inconvenient for you to pay for it just now.

But this is a digression. Tompkins having accepted the invita-

tion, was of course obliged to wear the new dress coat, for, as is

well known to all who, like youraelf, adorn the higher walks of

society, that man could not be forgiven, who in this age of enlight-

enment should attend a dinner party in anything else ; indeed, no

person who was not determined upon committing social suicide,

would ever make the insane attempt to swallow n mouthful in any

other than a black dress coat. The invitation was extended to me
also, but it being Tompkins's turn to wear the coat, I of course

was obliged to decline. Indeed, I could not have accepted had it

been my turn, for just at present I am making strenuous efforts to

establish a reputation among my friends, of being literary, and ft

profound student. To effect this it is necessary for me to eschew

all hilarity, to affect the dignified and reserved, to walk with my
claws clasped beneath my coat-tails, my head bowod, my brow

knitted and my lips muttering ; to start suddenly when spoken to,

and appear abstracted and thoughtful. It is mighty difficult to

accomplish all this, for a fellow is apt to forget himself and appear

inconsistent ; but I am already well paid for my trouble, for it is

the firm conviction of all my acquaintances that I am engaged

upon a great work, requiring the profoundest research and study, a

conviction which I render a certainty by allowing to lie upon my
table several quires of partially written manuscript, upon the out-

side sheet of which is inscribed in bold characters, " Shakspeare

and the Shakers ; being an inquiry as to the real authorship of the

works hitherto attributed to Mother Goose."

But here I am again wandering away from my subject. I must

stick more closely to my text, or the little incident I had intended

to relate in about forty-three words, will extend to as many pages.

To take up the thread of the story then where it was broken off,

Tompkins donned the black dress coat and went to the dinner

party, leaving me to my literary labors, which for that day con-

sisted in repairing sundry rips and rents to which my nether

garments had been subjected in the battle of life, and replacing

divers suspender buttons and other of those artificial aids which

help to support frail human nature in its weary pilgrimage to the

grave. Profoundly interested by the absorbing nature of my occu-

pation, the hours sped swiftly by, until Tompkins's well known

footstep was heard upon the stairs. At the moment of his return

all my energies wore bent upon darning a large hole in the toi of

one of my stockings. The proper performance of this important

matter I found to be attended with no little difficulty, and it taxed

my ingenuity to the utmost. Three several times had I obliterated

all traces of the aperture by passing the needle and yarn backward

and forward across the objectionable opening, until to all appear-

ance the stocking was good as new, though there was an evident

disproportion in its shape. The singular look of the thing

induced me to try it on, when I found to my surprise that, although

a perfectly sound stocking, it had somehow become much shorter

than it was wont, bringing the heel toward the middle of my foot.

Three separate times I undid my work, and as many times did it

over again, but with the same result—it was too short. I was a

good deal vexed at my want of success. There was evidently

something wrong, unless, indeed, the thing was enchanted, and I

determined, come what might, to darn that stocking in a proper

manner and have it long enough too. It had become a matter of

principle with me to accomplish that object, and I set myself delib-

erately to consider the cause of the strange phenomenon that had

tbrice baffled me.

At length an idea occurred to rac, and hastily undoing my pre-

vious work, I took a pint porter bottle, and inserting it in the

Btocking foot, distended and held apart the edges of the foramen

while I wove the yarn back and forth across it. This plan suc-

ceeded admirably. I was even more than successful, for not only

was the stocking long enough, but there was a considerable super-

abundance of toe to be lapped over. This to bo sure was not

altogether desirable, but I had achieved a victory, and it could be

borne ; indeed, I rather looked upon that extra bunch of woolen

as a trophy to my skill and indomitable perseverance,

It was while in the midst of this absorbing occupation that

Tompkins hastily entered the room. Too much interested in the

accomplishment of my object to give much attention to him, I

merely looked up and again continued my work, while he divested

himself of his bettermost apparel and stuck himself into other and

less expensive garments.

" There, Jinx," he said, as he hung our coat in the closet, " I've

been buying a mess of those firework concerns, crackers, torpedoes

and that sort of thing, to throw out the window at the gals, to

frighten 'cm a bit, you know, on the fourth—wont it be jolly ?"

I admitted that the effect to be produced would without doubt

be uncommonly jolly.

" I say, Jinx," he continued, as he left the room, "I'm going

dowu the harbor with a crowd of chaps, to have a rcg'lar high

time ; so you needn't be alarmed if you don't see me back here

again afore a week from next fall;" and slamming the door behind

him he galloped down stairs, leaving me to my labors, which I

continued with much ardor, being so much pleased with my newly

discovered plan of darning that I could not bear to stop. One
stocking after another was nicely mended, until the supply began

to fall short, and I was thinking seriously of going to the room of

some other lodger and repairing his hose for him, so greatly was I

pleased by the discovery of this new and improved process, when
the girl who answered the door bell entered with a note.

The sight of the well-known hand-writing upon the envelope

put me in such a flurry that I pricked myself consumedly with the

darning needle in my hurry to get hold of the note. It was from

Carrie ! The beloved female with many expressions of endearment

gave me to understand that, had the fates so willed it that she

could visit the theatre that evening and witness the enactment of

that highly intellectual drama, " The Forty Thieves," her happi-

ness would have been complete. " But," continued the note, " if

it was so ordered by an over-ruling destiny that she was to be

debarred from that as from other innocent amusements, she would

try to bear up under it, and though her heart bled, she would wear

a smile on her countenance, and in my own beautiful language,

' suffer and be strong.'
"

The meek spirit of resignation evinced in the missive touched

me deeply. It would have touched any chap, particularly if his

adored had credited to himself Mr. Longfellow's fanciful version

of that grey-headed recommendation to "grin and bear it."

There was no resisting such an appeal as this. No human
power could have prevented my going to the theatre that evening,

and taking my dear Carrie. I do not think I should havo

wavered in my resolution, even if it had cost roe three dollars. It

was already quite late in the afternoon, and the performance began

early ; so casting aside the half-darned stocking, which now held

only a secondary place in my mind, I looked anxiously at my
watch ; but I might as well have looked at a brick—the thing

being intended rather for show than for service—the fact of my
looking at it at all being more the result of a habit I have con-

tracted by a frequent pretended consultation of the turnip when in

company. But to do the concern justice, it has a magnificent

case, and, as Tompkins says, " It has been a good time-keeper in

its day, but it aint now and never was." I was therefore not in

the least disappointed at not being able to learn anything from

that source, and running the superior portion of my tenement of

clay so far out the fourth story window that I nearly lost my bal-

ance and precipitated mycelf into the street below, I was enabled

to get a glimpse of the church clock. It wanted but just twenty

minutes of the time mentioned in the bills for the curtain to rise

" precisely." Withdrawing my head and shoulders and so forth

from their exposed position, I proceeded to make a hasty toilet.

To wash and shave the "human face divine," to brush the two

rows of teeth appertaining to that divine face, and to neatly tie a

flaming red cravat immediately beneath the whole divine concern,

occupied just no time at all. Jumping into my boots and under

my hat, I ran my arms into the sleeves of our dress coat and left

the house. I noticed there was something heavy in one of the

tail pockets, but being in too great a hurry to examine what it

might be, I walked rapidly toward Carrie's residence. The dear

child was in ecstacies of delight at seeing me, she was so—so glad

I had come ; she hadn't the remotest idea her little note would in-

duce ine to go to the theatre ; indeed, she hadn't thought of such

a thing when writing it, etc., etc., very much after the manner

your own little darling goes on.

I admire to hear Carrie lie, she does it so prettily; so circum-

navigating her with my coat-sleeve, I kissed her, of course, precisely

as I would any one of my charming young lady readers, if she

was my beau and was going with me to a jollification ; though for

that matter I don't think I should hold back hard enough to pull

the buttons off my coat, if the young lady aforesaid possessed

neither of the aforesaid qualifications. 1 will not insist, however,

upon this latter point, for there is no knowing how I might feel

under fire ; I should, nevertheless, like amazingly to try.

But to continue : there was little for Carrie to do, she being

already as well prepared for the excursion as though our going had

been decided upon a week previous ; so taking one of her little

wings under my nrm, we walked rapidly toward the theatre, chat-

ting and giggling and saying nice things to each other, just as

pleasant and happy as anytliing. Arrived at the spacious and

brilliantly-lighted entrance to the temple of the drama, with tho

monstrous placards upon either side, my attention was attracted by

the staring letters announcing the play, and I unconsciously uttered

in an audible tone, " The Forty Thieves."

" Yis, mister, and there '11 be forty-one when you get inside !"

shouted a ragged little pocket edition of a man, as amid the laugh-

ter of the bystanders he prudently took himself out of my reach.

Now, although I am by no means of an irritable disposition, or

given to flying into a passion without cause, I was nevertheless

vexed by the impertinent remark of that miserable little boy, and

nothing but the fact of my having a lady on my arm, the fear of

the police, the danger of being late to the play, the probable inter-

ference of the crowd, the chance that the affair would be mentioned

in the papers in connection with my name, and the danger that

some big fellow would take the boy's part and give me something

I could not buy at the apothecary's, prevented me rushing after

that ragged, impudent youngster and demolishing him on the spot.

A moment's reflection upon the above objections £ ?bled me to

overcome my propensity to tear the offender limb fi
;mb;and

having with some little difficulty procured tickets, w,.. .re fortu-

nate enough to obtain seats in the very centre of the bouse, where,

in listening to the fiddlers fiddling upon their fiddles, and in con-

templating a splendid portrait of the immortal Shakspeare, with a

forehead fourteen inches in height, I speedily "recovered my
temper," as people ridiculously say; though why they should say

so I never could divine, for it seems more Teasonable to me that

when a fellow is getting over a mad fit he is losing the temper he

had aboard when his anger was excited, and that he recovers his

temper wben the injury or insult, or whatever it may be, is repeated.
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it seemed but small potatoes, anyhow. Not so

the roil of the house— they literally hold their breaths in silent

admiration. Thinking I might sj uvii Improve the opportunity

by blowing my nose, l loni one of my hands round behind me to

my coal pockol on mi exploring expedition In search of sir John

Handkerchief, and having disi overod it. I began to draw it slowly

forth. I may have drawn it half way oni of my pocket—perhaps

n little more, perhaps a little less— I will not pretend to bo strictly

accurate in this particular, but let the proportion removed be what

it iiniv, it was while tho audience was the must silent and atten-

tive, ninl when tho nin^t-i- was in the midst of one of her shrillest

and shakiest squeals, and making her wont faces at as, thai there

occurred directly behind me a loud and most appalling crack, per-

haps a* loud us u small pistol, but In the perfect silence Bounding

like the thunders of Jove. In an instant all was contusion; the

canlatrice faltered and stopped, the audience ns one man sprang to

their feet, while l, no less astonished than the rest, turned sharply

round to see who the pivsunipluons individual might be that dared

explode a torpedo so close to mo, muttering nn indignant "put

him out" ns I did so.

Not being able to fix upon any one as tho perpetrator of tho

deed, I gave another tug at my Imndkereliief to remove the rest

from my pocket, when crack, crack, crack ! went more torpedoes,

still behind me. Astonished, I again turned and behold all eyes

fixed upon me, while at the same time a muffled spluttering and

snapping of unmistakable India crackers, and a thin smoke rising

In my immediate- vicinity, gave birth to a terrific idea—the recol-

lection of Tompkins's purchase of fireworks flashed into my mind.

Hastily thrusting my hand into one of my coat pockets, I withdrew

it again with the speed of lightning

—

burnt ! For nn instant I was

motionless with amazement and horror, but a sharp burning sensa-

tion quickly roused me to action. Grabbing my coat-tails in both

hands, I endeavored to smother the lire. Vain attempt! it only

rendered matters still worse. Haifa dozen of those confounded

BOUirming concerns called serpents flew out through my fingers,

and emitting a stream of sparks in their course, flew over and

under and around among the ladies, singeing their hair and setting

Are to their hiecs.

A terrible uproar ensued; men shouted " put him out !" and

thumped the floor with their canes, women screamed and fainted,

and came to and screamed again, louder than ever, while amid the

tumult I descried a couple of police officers making for me ; but

there was little need of their services ; I was quite ns anxious to

depart as they could possibly be to have me go, for the unexpected
'•

fire in the rear " produced a sensation which the reader can only

appreciate by finishing this article while seated upon a red-hot

griddle. With both bands holding my coat-tails straight on end

behind me, and thereby in a slight degree diminishing the acute

pain, I darted up tho aisle, over the benches and down the stairs,

capsizing men, women and children in my headlong course. Out

of the building I rushed, a trail of sparks and exploding crackers

streaming behind, amid the hoots and jeering cries of " go it,

comet," from the boys.

l'auting and exhausted with fatigue and pain, I reached homo
just as the last piece of that Internal bunch of pyrotechnics burnt

itself out. Crawling up to my room, 1 proceeded to do that which

it would have been better had I done before—to wit: to remove

my coat from my shoulders. But let those who think I could have

done so try the experiment themselves, and they will And that the

instinctive action of their claws to hold the fire as far as possible

from their persons, will keep them too busy to accomplish any

other object whie'i upon deliberate and cool reflection may seem

to he tho hotter course. Upon examination 1 found one tail of tho

coat completely burnt oil', and the other partly gone, white my
pants were ' it all over— in short; they were badly datoaged.

Throwing coat and a heartfelt explication together into a cor-

ner, I flung myself into a chair and immediately flung myself out

again. A sitting position was a decidedly uncomfortable one.

Hut I will pass over the events of that night. The next day I

walked orcr to see Carrie ; she rallied mo good-humoredly upon
my accident and asked me to sit down. 1 declined aud walked

home again. I walked my room all day. 1 believe I am getting

fond of walking; I didn't use to be. If I was a member of the

present Congress, I reel certain that a fair exhibition of my claim*

would ensure my appointment as a member of a perpetual standing

committee.
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A 1I()T NIGHT IN THE CITY.

Dl KM, i.. H B1 I MOB i

It it trying enough to reel, as Ihe church clock twang,* out the

hour of ton, thai the thermometer stands at 90*, by moonlight ; to

iee the streets getting gradually thinned
;
the man with the checked

coat who compromised bis dignity by sitting In his doorway, and

the daughters who promenaded, bareheaded, with their fans,

dressed In gossamer, retiring for the Bight ; the clerk and bis pret-

ty little seamstress, who have just taken an " ICO " together, arc

separating; UOUSe-doorB adjacent, over the way and further up the

hill, are slammed together, and the great keys, are turned t,> bid

defiance to night burglars. There is no gas burning, for the moon
has taken the oilier fnim the lamplighter ; only here and there a

bailees pedestrian is wending toward his lodgings, perchance

dreading to reach his small attic chamber, the window of which

careless Mag has hit open all day to the full bhue of the sun, and

the bed which he would give his last dimo to know has no unwel-

come tenants ; he goes whistling along with the hope that he .-hall

be master workman bv-and-by, and build hi-, house, and find his

mate, and keeps pondering over what .Jenny said when be hist met

her, until he has reached his suffocating room, away down in

Mechanics' Alley. And Jenny, too, sits in her upper room,

watching to see " Thomas" pass, hiding herself behind the flaunt-

ing, fluttering curtain, while the perspiration rolls off her broiled

face; for she has just left the ironing-table, where a dozen of mis-

tress' skirts arc made to stand alone with polished stiffness, aud

the bosoms and collars of the father and sons will require another

hot day to rumple.

And it has now come to bo eleven—so says the same church

clock, and scarcely a being is seen ;
and feeling solitary, we, too,

arc missing. Spiral mattress—what a luxury you arc! Linen

sheets, cold and agreeable, who can say aught against you? City

house, with the whole story unoccupied, and such delicious breezes

playing through opened windows and wide halls, how can we en-

vy poor musipiito-bitteu friends at Xahant, or those pent up in

little closets nicknamed " lodging-rooms," even at the " Notch,"

or at Niagara at the "International," where tho eternal roar keeps

one wakeful? Why not say your grateful prayers for such a

home, and go to sleep in happy contentment ! Cool and quiet,

such may be your honest intention; but alas ! just us you are

about sallying off to dream-land, that baby over the way sets op

its nightly serenade. If this were its first concert, we would pity

it and lie awake,—but no; every night for a fortnight, at about

tho same hour, the little tyrant grows restless, and cares neither

for disturbing nurse or neighbor. How visions of Godfrey's cor-

dial, and valerian, ami Boothing syrups rise before us ! No mis-

take—we heard the pap-spoon drop on the floor. How long is the

query, before it takes effect ? The hour of midnight is tolled out,

and still the baby cries. How long before he will get bis teeth 1

But then there is the pain always right under the front breadth,

and can wo suppose "dear little Johnny" is going to suffer in

silence ?

And now comes retrospection. It was just 6olust year. Other

tenants occupied the same premises ; the baby cried just as nil

over-fed children do cry, and the nurse slept on and let it pursue

its disturbing employment. And so we moved into the back

chamber. True, we had seen a family moving in at the next

door some days ago; but we never thought about their having a

baby, and never should, had we not been amused at the same

hour as before by the long-continued, unending, snarling little

wretch (the mother calls it angel), who would not be appeased un-

til the nurse had recourse to the old-fashioned custom of sitting in

a common chair and violently rocking, accompanied with the old

goose melody of " lullaby baby on the tree-top," etc The per-

spiration settled on my brow, u burning sensation came over my
limbs, an irresistible impulse to sit at the window mid give up all

ideas of invoking Morpheus.

It is one o'clock ! What train of cars leaves the city at this

hour ! Yet there is the whistle ; the steam is on ; the passengers

are in cool quarters, and how swiftly they leave US behind who are

soon to encounter another burning high pressure, and feel the ill

eftects of this night's restlessness.

It is now three o'clock ! The ponderous iec-carts have just

struck yonder bridge ; the office-boy is trudging along two hours
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scuhorc, where burning -and glittered till our eye* grew dim; and

epicurean tit bits l«»-t all flavor; and in the l»oineitea4, loo, under

the ibads trees Whose long dutdowi protected ua from glare, and

a desire to change our phi t that thoae

babies keep up *ueh an unceas» -\, w«

should cast our rota to remain in our own docnicil until do<-Uars

arc ended, and then with renewed vigor wc would t*«te the plea-

sures of travelling. " Better bear the illi we have/' than fly to

.. know all alMiiil. We only grieve for tbo*e who * annoI

withstand the tyrant custom which they fancy rami be complied

with—of eating hotel dinner* in floonoes "Ut of which the starch

i« taken; of lounging in drawing-room-i among n promuwuoos

crowd who know not how to di>po*c of theroaelvcs; of fanning

oursclf with very vexation becauM: the lodging-room u to small

and illy ventilated ; and of hearing, to inrreaae the annoyance,

that the charge is nearly doubled at this hotel eumparvU with 6»0

years ago, when we tarried there. " V engaged the

room*," soys my friend, " and we must remain. Come and see

us and attend a Fremont ratification meeting. We arc to have

glorious times next week." Ju-t as if wc would go a hundred

miles to attend a jo!i:i,.il gathering, when we can witnew such a

spectacle almost any evening from our own windows 1 Beaidos,

it is too hot weather for us to draw our conclusions as to which

party we had better belong. Wc have read " L'pham's Life of

Fremont," and thought Young America had in him all the requi-

sites to make him the most available candidate ; and we have

heard much to respect in Mr. Buchanan. We remember, too,

how imposing was bis appearance at a certain watering-place,

where we sojourned with him ; and had we with prophetic eyee

then looked upon him as a candidate for the presidency, we

should have sought to know him better.

But as women are excused from "stumping it" in favor of

either candidate, and both parties are well represented by sc-

our friends, we will take time to consider who would have our vote

were wc allowed to give one. But wc roust cooliy reflect, and

with the present intention of keeping dark and comfortable and at

home, if we survive a few more hot nights in the city, our " ratifi-

cation meeting" will be to cull home all sojourners who arc car-

ried ofl'by custom or fashion, and enduring "ull the ills that flesh

is heir to," no longer to victimize themselves, but rally under one

common staudard upon which is legibly iiiM-ribed the word home.

NOTICES OF HEW PUBLICATIOira

Tot LlFt ASP Apvemtrss 0V JlSUIS P. BkxwookBB. lllu«r»Ud. New York:
Harp«r A Brothers. 1866. llimo. pp. 537-

Of course this book will have a great mJ<<—and It J(*mr* It. It u a thrill-

ing nurrntivf if a white man—ao Arorrlrau, brought up amoof; the Indian*,

and ultimately a rtitcT of the Clow nation. A* a mountaineer. * burner, a
peout. a pioneer, and a faithful M-rran: Btataa, uu tho war-path
ami in battle, hi.* romantic adventures deeerre to be perpetualed. The book
was written by T. I>. Bonner, at the dktatlonof tl.<- hero. Kit tale by Keddinf
ft Co,

Tui TDXGCI or Firi : or. 7V Tnu Powr af Cknstianity. By W'u. Aamra,
A. M. New York : Qarpat & Beotbara. Low. Umo. pp.3&4.

A powerfully written work of religion* truth, mnvtlva of wrlous thought,

and of groat practical value. VOr nle by RodlilnJ

Bkbxard Lilk. An Historical Itomance. Philadelphia : J. B. Uppincot: I

1SJ>>. 12mo. pp. --T.

The period of tlii* *tory embrace* the Texan revolution and the Mexican
war, a Odd Bald fur graphic narrative. In i>^ portraiture of *outhw«urn
character, tin- author liv avoided the " itnportiblc" dialect attributed to the

people ofthe aouChwattbj duo1 American anltets. The name of the author
ra thai U.-ok a wide currency. For tale

by Bedding & Co.

&S6USH Traits. By K. W. Kinase*. Boston: Phillip*. Sampeon ft. Co,

1866. Han-'- pi

We are Inclined to think that thbt work will aomewhat dbwppoint the ad-
mirers of BDMraon. It «* a rather »li)i>hod and carclcaa performance, with
hero and there a bright and Tparkllng Uioagfat> and an occasional pa**ag* of

lOa&ce. Wo are curious to see what the KiigUah will «*y to

their portnlta aa painted by the American philosopher

Nlw Mono,—From OUtbk Dltaon, ^^ tahlogtOO Street, wo haTe the " Cham-
ii^iii March," the "Bran ! Qlpasj I'oika," •The Poppj," aeong.
c*TOm »:. P. Read -\ '"

. 18 Cnmoai Straot, Doaton, •There are ang«U ever

near na," bj Jamoa O. Iturnvtt; "The Trucat Friend ut God," aaacrwd aong;
aud La fraviata iValLi.

Tae AMiEL lv tub lIocsE-—-Toe EsPoe&ALs. Boston : Ticknor & Ficldj.

The favor with which "The Botr thai " was rvchi-d will ensure a warm
Wftkome (0t this continuation, and both will grow upon the reader. Both
"The Betrothal'- and "The lispouiab" are full of aiqoMte gx-ms of exprev-

« inn and thought, aud the lODfl u lofty aud pure. Thv simplicity of the book
U one of its chief reeommeadations.

Cocsct NtOHOLls. By Rev. Rica.vap Bakham. author_of the " Ingoldiby La-

gcntU." Buffalo: A. Burke. 1806. Lhuo. pp. 377.

This Btory firet appeared. ^ dm feara since, in "Blackwood's Magarine,M and
was then read with (he greatest iiiurest. We are not anaiv that it has ever

before appeared in book form. If so. the American publisher dt-=erves credit

f«r getting out a neat edition of BO ipirjted, eo amuring, and so interesting a
work. For talc by 0. YV. Cat trull, 3d CornhiU. Bostcu.
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EUGENE PIERRE GODARD, THE AERONAUT.

We present, on this page, a fine portrait by Hill,

from an admirable photograph by Messrs. Masury,

Silsbee and Case, of this city, of the most daring and

successful of living aerial navigators, a gentleman

who has added an American to a European reputa-

tion. Eugene Pierre Godard is a native of France,

and was born at Batignolles-Montjeaux, in the banlieu

of Paris, August 27, 1827. From an aprly age he

exhibited a decided penchant for aerial adventure, and

read up everything relating to aerostatics with the ut-

most avidity. His passion for soaring above the earth

was first gratified on the 8th of October, 1847, at

which date he made his first ascension from Lisle in

a paper balloon inflated with heated air. Since that

time he has made repeated ascensions, his last from

this city, being his three hundred and seventh voyage.

In Europe, he has ascended from Paris and other

cities in France, and from cities in England, Germa-

ny, Italy and Belgium. At Gratz, in Germany, he

had the misfortune to lose a noble balloon, the " Eu-

ropa." He had made a brilliant ascension, had de-

scended in safety and was letting out the gas, when a

bystander, thoughtlessly lighting a match, set fire to

the stream of hydrogen and the balloon was almost

instantly consumed. In October, 1851, he went from

Paris to Belgium, a distance of 200 leagues, in twenty-

four hours. He has crossed, in his balloon, the Eng-

lish Channel, the Carpathian Mountains and the

Alps. On one occasion he took a large party from

Paris to Versailles, landing them safely. From Vien-

na, he made, In the space of six hours, six separate

ascensions with the balloon at liberty, and eight as-

censions to the extremity of a long rope, permitting

some of the most distinguished ladies of the city to

experience the novel sensation of rising in the air.

Mimv distinguished European celebrities have been, at

different times, the compaynons de voyage of M. Godard
—among others, Arago, the astronomer, Victor Hugo,
the author, and Prince Murat. On the apprehension

of hostilities in Europe, M. Godard offered his ser-

vices to Louis Napoleon, proposing the establishment

of a corps of aeronauts, for the purpose of making
military reconnoissances. It will be remembered that

the victory of Flcurus, won by the French in the

days of the first republic, was attributed to the information ob-

tained by observations made from a balloon over the enemy's
lines. Louis Napoleon courteously declined the offer, but the

Austrian government, to whom he made a similar proposal, ac-

cepted it conditionally, and if they had sent an army into the

field, M. Godard would have been employed as chief of an aero-

nautic corps, with high rank and pay. An official agreement to

this effect was drawn up and signed by the minister of war and
other authorities. M. Godard came to this country, landing in

this city in 1854, and made his first ascension from the Hippo-
drome, New York. He was quite successful in New York, New
Orleans, Havana and other places, and particularly so at Man-
chester, N. H., on the 4th of July last. On this occasion, as on
that of his first ascension from this city, he appeared mounted on

M. EUGENE PIERRE GODARD.

a live horse. He has such complete command of his nerves, that,

suspended to a bar below his car, he performs a variety of difficult

gymnastic feats with as much coolness and certainty as an acro-

bat in an arena on terra Jirma. He is generally accompanied in

his air voyages by Madame Godard, who is perfectly fearless and
thoroughly acquainted with the management of a balloon. Sev-
eral American editors have accompanied our aeronaut into the

realms of space—among them representatives of the New Orleans,

New York and Boston presses. Mr. Fuller, of the New York
Mirror, who ascended from New York, was much pleased with his

trip, and wrote a glowing description of it. "The city itself,"

said Mr. Fuller, " seemed exactly like a miniature block model
city, or like the village built with toy houses on parlor floors by
children. The horizon seemed to rise, giving the earth a concave

appearance. There was not the slightest oscillation

to the car, which seemed to be perfectly stationary, ex-
cept when very near the earth." Mr. Lassalle, of the
New York " Courier des Etats-Unis," who accom-
panied M. Godard on one of his finest voyages, has
placed upon record a spirited account of his sensa-

tions and his experiences. "When they were about a
mile high, he says :

" A truly magnificent spectacle

awaited us. The descending sun began to disappear
behind the Highlands. A mass of fog cut off our
view of the earth, and we seemed literally journeying
in free space. Nevertheless sounds from below reach-

ed our ears with a certain distinctness." " The sun,

with his parting rays obliquely illuminated the fog,

and thus converted it into a rosy mirror in which we
could see our shadow upside down. By degrees, the

splendid picture was veiled by the shadows of even-
ing, and the sun's disk finally disappeared behind
the mountains. ' The sun leaves us too soon,' said

M. Godard, ' let us go and find him.' A little bal-

last thrown overboard sufficed to unveil to our won-
dering eyes a new horizon still glorified by the rays of
the setting sun. We can say, hereafter, with perfect

truth, that we have seen the sun set twice in one day.

The moon rose. We were now nearer the earth, and
our shadow followed us in the form of a microscopic
balloon in black, thrown into relief upon a luminous
cloud. Soon, upon our left we discerned a city in a
glow of gas-light which we rightly judged to be Patter-

son. We continued to descend, and, in a little while,

found ourselves within hail of the earth, above a deep
valley." Our contemporary, Mr. J. Howard Sleeper,

who ascended from this city, in company with Mon-
sieur and Madame Godard, Mr. George L. Colburn
of Boston, and Mr. F. S. Merritt, of Roxbury, June
28, 1856, was equally well pleased. He alludes to a
phenomenon noticed by all aeronauts. " Our car ap-

peared to be stationary; and it seemed as if that, in-

stead of leaving the earth, the earth was gradually re-

ceding, then rapidly sinking away from beneath us,

leaving our balloon and car suspended in mid air."

The balloon (the America) used on this occasion, was
sixty-two feet high, forty-two in horizontal diameter,

and contained more than 45,000 cubic feet of illumin-

ating gas. It was subsequently ruptured, and had been
through so many siorms as to be no longer considered safe. M.
Godard is now having constructed a new one of a large size.

CROSSING THE FORD. " COME ALONG/'
This is one of those charming artistic conceptions, whose sim-

plicity and truth to nature ensure sympathy and popularity. A
young mother, laden with her burthen ftom the reaping field, is

crossing the stream, followed by a charming child, the image of

herself, a miniature copy of a rustic belle. Though the child is

apparently left to its own guidance, and the mother, to inculcate

self-reliance, bids it "come along," yet you see in her expression,

her backward glance, the most tender watchfulness. Should the

child miss its foothold, it would be in its mother's arms and clasp-

ed to her heart before it could strike the water.

CROSSING THE FORD. " COME AL0NU."
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MATUUIN M. BAXXOU, BDITOI am- I'moikikto*.

rBArtCIl a DUrUYAOS, illHTiR Kt.nn*

TIIK WILL UUJ mi. Hiu/ni.

If ili.- innli could i" knowDj it wonW *•< found that, i^rimpi, in

algbt cum of rickiMH oat "Of Can, the disorder Ei brought

tin' mortrid and ntcited Imagination »(" the victfnv Inlaws loot

. ,t dJieaaoli • iMii« "in toprodncolt, and in thoslckr* aaaaoiuof the

naTj tra cannot too powerfully exert nor will to banish apprahen

ijon nini keep oar mfndi perfoi tlj oasy. The [turned e*eachler>

leben Mja i

—
" The principal causa <>f »n habitual imhaaitbj -t;it<-

i» nn exaggerated attention to everything iimt eoneerni the iwxly.

It is pliUal to - i hi in -w minds ocenpied by an Incessant and

tnioDto can for their physical axis) . and (rearing themaehres

nwnv i._v babitnal anxiety. The phjaldao, whom Unrv nn- m-vur

weary of COllMiltiiit,', nnlv frrl* miiti'inni fur tin-in. '1 In - |>OOple

die of tin' i|i>in' to livt- !" Tin- i'rtVi-1 pi-mhti "1 mi iti"«l \« uplr

of weak minds, by reading medical works In which different mala-

dies are described, is wall known. It often happens In itudjing

diseases of the aye that, the bar of s osis striking the imagi-

nation, the light finally becomes affected by tlmt rear alone. An
Knpji.sh servant, after reading an account of n frightful death

conned by the bite of a mud dog, WOS Baited with symptoms of

hydrophobia, and only owed his life to the mostcoreial treatment.

Goethoaays:—"During an epidemic fever which raged aronnd

mo, I was exposed to inevitable contagion, and felt the first at-

tacks, Ian succeeded in saving myself (I am convinced of it) sole-

ly by the exercise Of a strong will. The power of the will ntsueh

momenta is almost incredible : it expands, so to speak, through-

out the whole body, which it places in a condition of activity to

repel injurious influences. Fear is ft condition of indolent weak-

ness which surrenders us defenceless to the victorious attacks of

the enemy." These nrc facts worth remembering nnd acting on,

and they aro seasonable hints.

A Nr.w NnvKi.iiTTE.—In The Flag ofour Union of this week,

we oommenco n noveletto from that favorite writer, Dr. J. II.

BOBINSOV, author of " The Silver Knife," nnd other frontier sto-

ries. It is entitled, " KeVBB Fail: or, The Children of the

Border. A Tale of Kentucky." Let no one forpct to procure

the first numher of the new story, which has all the charm and

romance of frontier life.

Look in di'on Him.—Dwellers in the neighborhood of City

Hall Avenue have found an exceedingly neat nnd convenient placo

for dining at No, 14 Jules 's Block, kept by Andrew J. Hall. The

viands are 6crved in the most expeditious and cleanly manner,

and at a marvellously cheap rate.

For evert Fireside.—All who have seen Ballou's Dollar
Monthly admit it to be the cheapest magazine in the world, with

its hundred pages of reading matter in each number, besides two
pages of original humorous illustrations.

—

New England Farmer.

SPLINTERS.

D( ELLIXG IBHOAA
Rcrcnt occurrence bavffl | pretty BJCJOOfl] dlSM <"

of the principle and .f ttm l*wt nUesof

* post ago, a French paper, In reply to oos of oo journals, hiu

way they mumge matter*

in the land of Loals Napoleon it appears thai the lows against

duelling nrr entirely Impotent—f*»r public opinion sanctions the

ntfase to And deftndsaits guilty. Dualling

inny be IS ItOI forming a pan of the " in»titutKili»," aa

wo say, "f a people among whom the lore of »nn« nnd gtoa

for centuries predominated ovat all the other impulses of national

character. Under Loals Philippe, the
"

ell efforts to

abolish dualling proved oselc s. Every man who, when Hi«l-

longed, avoids B hostile meeting, [| infallibly despised in Frnnrfl,

both by the men, who regard the practice a* the personal *afo-

gnard of their honor, by the women, who esteem only bmvc

hearts, nnd by the t*
i

' whom :i majority are tal

rem Eng'Schooli nnd iboodng-gallerles, as soon ai th have itreogth

to bundle a Bword or pistol. T" avoid responsibility t" the tropLv

Cabb biw of piibli- opin tary for n man to havo

already given proof* of peraonal courage—and when Kmilo do

Glrardln, struck in public by En I ad n "onrse t-> the

court" of |ur for redress, he had already killed Annand Ganul,

sword in hand.

The statistics of duelling in France since 1830 would show that

the pistol is as common « weapon o« the sword in these encoun-

ters. The reason i-> plausible,—every one is not a swordsman, bat

even' one can fire a shot, and an equality between the combatants

is more easily established. Duels with swords ore usually fought

after trivial provocations, inch a* insulting exp essions—and in

mch cases a slight effusion of blood is doomed a «ufficient salvo

for wounded honor. If the quarrel is of sufficient gravity to

really tarnish the honor of one of the parties, then it is generally

agreed that the combatants shall fight as long as they can keep

their feet or hold a sword. The small-sword is not the only

weapon used. Soldiers and naval officers frequently employ the

snhro, either the formidable weapon of the heavy dragoons, or the

smaller arm of the light cavalry.

In encounters with the pistol there are several modes of comhat.

1. Simultaneous firing at a marked distance, fifteen or twenty paces

nnd at the word. This a the least murderous. 2. Alternate shot,

with leisurely aim, after the privilege of the first fire has heen de-

cided hy lot. Extremely dangerous. .1. Firing at will, without

regard to priority, and with the liberty of advancing on each other

up to a certain point. 4. Fight across a handkerchief, or at point

blank with two pistols, of which one only is loaded. This is a

death-duel in all its barbarity. Chance alone is then called on to

decide between two irreconcilable enemies.

The duels fought in the German universities, where only the

faces are exposed, nnd where the seconds measure the length of

the wounds with straws—so many inches being an offset to such

an insult, so many to another—are well known, and form the ridic-

ulous part of a grave and tragic picture.

.... It is asserted that the " Life of Washington " will yield its

author, Irving, one hundred thous ml dollars I

.... The London Athcnioum predicts that Buchanan Read will

be a sharer of Longfellow's laurels.

.... Victor Hugo made fifty thousand francs out of tho first

edition of his " Contemplations," lately published.

.... Sarah Felix is in Paris, picking up a talented French

company, to try the experiment of French plays in New York.

.... Tho diumond found by a poor woman on tho shore ot

Lake Superior, is quite a wind-fall, or rather a water-fall.

.... Tho St. Nicholas Hotel, New York, including its furni-

ture, cost one million nine hundred thousand dollars I

.... Tho new pavement for Chatham Street and tho Bowery
will cost about two hundred thousand dollars, it is said.

.... In transplanting shade trees, let them stand in the same

direction as their original growth.

.... It is said that a mania for drinking laudanum 1ms lately

developed itself extensively in this country.

.... The Brooklyn, N. Y., water-works will be in operation in

two years, and supply ten millions of gallons daily.

.... Childhood is like a polished mirror collecting and reflect-

ing images from everything that surrounds it.

The threshold of life is known by tho number "21 "on
the door. Knock boldly, and enter like a man.

.... Tho cultivation of flowers is the most innocent occupation

in tho world. It injures no one, nnd rewards itself.

.... To discover new sights it is only necessary to look at old

objects with increased attention.

.... Mr. Strickland, for twelve years past an actor of somo
note has abandoned the stage for the pulpit.

.... Money flows into Uncle Sam's treasury faster than it flows

out. The old gentleman is getting rich.

.... A Mr. Johnson lately swain across Niagara River between
tho Falls and the Suspension Bridge.

Max Maretzck's opera season at tho New York Academy
of Music closes the first of October.

.... Hon. Edward Everett has made a donation of five hun-
dred dollars to the Dorchester High School to establish a library.

.... It is said that " the lunatic, the lover and tho poet are of

imagination all compact."

.... Linnffius the botanist had a floral clock, which measured
timo by flowers blooming stated hours of the day.

ON DIT.

Among the political gossip of the day is the following: It is

said that Great Britain is fearful that Louis Napoleon hns his eye

nnd will soon have his claw on tho crown of Spain, and that it has

advised, or will adviso Spain to sell Cuba to us at a fair price, in

order to raise tlio " sinews of war," wherewithal to stave off tho

aggrcssivo advances of Mr. L. N. "We think and have always

thought, that it would be really good policy in Spain to sell Cuba

to us. They cannot hope to retain it for many years, and surely

it is better for them to secure a full equivalent for tho " pearl of

the Antilles," rather than lose it by a revolution. That a suc-

cessful revolution, if matters remain as they are, will take place

before a very great lopse of time, there cannot be a reasonable

doubt. There is a free and aspiring spirit nt work among the na-

tive Cubanos, which in time will find a vent in action, and the

fruitless attempt on the part of Spain to repress such a revolution

will cost them a national fortune.

w ISJtnSOTOB II \ UXtl KiRc.l.

Th* Urjr national pinur* whi U oet upM < pages l f'* and 169 of

the present number, i» fW.m thr pencil of 1 b ooe of

1 -..rial.

It rttsUJs and COUIinSBMOtUtta IBSJ darkest BOW OS* OOV rrtolationary

struggle, when * destitnte arm* wars n^d io every uoswj

nnd mflVring in thrir wjntrr cantonment! at Valley Forge. The
•

Country, 'aim and collected a« ever, though sniroaa

rum'tanm of the mo*; painful rhararirr, vhieh none felt nvra

ot mora syatfnttsuamgiy. lie is an • -'.affonVvra.

In the roHuin" nnd thr mens of the guard marrhing y*n we read

rotnmes of *..«• nnd offer. anon of arnica nrn the

ee of their beloved Fommander-io<chief cannot change.

HOT* are man bine wrarily and alino-l ban-foot ihroagti the

• now. Ie hut* wfdcfj afford an poor a hcltrr for tbe

patriot troop*, arc tcattcrrd ihrough dn M voOs|] of deaih," and

the whole icene i« at once gloomy and cxpreMive. " The Amcri-

niiipinent nt Volloy y^ri-r dtjnn;.* BOS S0V0TC WtSM

1777 -
i itod a spectacle tar nrtneo laai pasj

of history BOvnf drew a parallel. A large anny (Npa/ai Myi
11,098, wish !'-'•- "nut far duty) wm there ecocaa^rotod, a-boea

naked footprints in tbe mow, oonvorging to ihai bleak bflosjoo,

were often marked with Mood. Absolute de*tituti>m then

high court, and nerer WOS the dlivalric hrroUm of patient »offer'

log Qwra tangibly manilested than wiw exhibilad by that patriot

band within those frail log hull that bandy covered t'i< m from the

falling snow, or sheltered them from the keen wintry bbuta. Many
were utterly without ihocs or nocking*, and nearly naked,

<

to nit, night after night, shivering around their fin- in qoeat of the

comforts of heat, instead of taking that needful repoae which na-

ture craves. Hun- tormentor, for the

prevalence of toryism in the ricinaga, the avarice of the comuue-

ionerSj the tardy movements of Congress in supplying provision*,

and the close proximity to a powerful enemy, combined to make
the procurement of provurions eheolnlcly impracticable without a

resort to fon-c." Washington wrote to Co .
- *oma

days there has l-cen little less tlian Gamine in the camp. A part ol

the army have bean n week without any kind of fteah, and the rest

i four nays. Naked and starring a* they are, we cannot

enough admire the incomparable patience and fidelity of the sol'

dierv, t int they have not been, ere this, excited by their suffering*,

to a general mutiny and dispersion.'* It is by the contemplation

of such scones in our revolutionary history, such trial* and "uch

fortitude, that we Icam to value the glorious legacy we bare in-

herited from our heroic fathers.

MARRIAGES.
In tal* eltr. hv Bav. Mr. BlifltLr. Mr Wen. Brown to MLm Mmii. AIUmo,

both of UIvkow, Scotland; by K?v. Mr. Howe. Qut John 11- Anairnoa to
Mi» BJMlWth 1'. BoondaVi l'» fler. Mr l>tmund«. Mr. Samuel N Furber U
Mwa l-rt'cilla A. WomUr: br I>t. Mr. Btnatar, Mr- Warrrti rtwpti •( Rock-
land, Mc, to Mim Lucr A. Burhanan ; bj Rar. Mr f>*.inl?f-. Mr >*mu*I P.

Tuft*. Jr.. of Cbarleatown, to Mi» Kllcn J. Hiimphrpr ; BJ J. I*- Utah . BOB*,
Mr. H'm. Raid to allai Abhv Gaan, rx-th r.f PnrrMaaca, K. I.—At Uoxburj. by
Upt. Mr AndcnoD, Qaorn H*. Thomw, Kcq.,of Tuske^r**. Ala., tn Miw Luzia
L. Adam-".—At <,'heL»c», by b>r. Mr. Cox. Mr. Itoarb Tticker to Mi" Sarah E.

Wharric.—At <.'anit'ri<Icfport. by K*r. Mr. Bykaa, of tlc~u-n. t'a|.t IlMiry R.
Baker, of Doitan, t« !£ BarahS Tooas ofGalaia, Ht —At Oaataa, by Iter.

Mr. Chlfc, Mr. UOMI M PvUM t- Hka M»mrrt M Bacon.—At Sai«. by
Rev. Mr. V™trr. of Bcveriy, Ker. Lather G. Bingham, of Bmckhn. N V . to

ML«* llnrriel Foster.—At Slarblchead. br Rct. Mr. Allen. Sir. Aoibrew Allen,

Jr., to Hl« OaroUoe B Blaej.—At Rowtry, by rto». Mr PUta, Mr s-iomon L.

OammJQB t-. SJiai Su.vin ¥. PuL«lfrr, of Nrwburjport.—At o'loncwtcr. by
Rsr. Mr l'»nnrTitrr. Mr. Jamas W. Merry to Mite Catturtaa wTOy^-Al Ao-
burn, by Bar. Mr. fTaaSltiT Mr. Wat. Soiith Wood, of N'Tlh AUlrboro . to
Mi-- Sarah ». Knowiton.- At Whitehall, N. V , by K Doit, Kaq., D. it. King,
of Chicago, III., to Mia* S. AnnaColman.

TnE lamented Downing.—A beautiful monument hns been

erected to the memory of Andrew J. Downing, tho jrreat land-

scape gardener, in the grounds of the Smithsonian Institute, at

Washington. It will be remembered that he was engaged in

laying out and beautifying the Capitol grounds at tho time

when he lost his life by nn act of devoted heroism on tho North

River.

Fame.—A man lately swam across Ningarn River above tho

Falls. Some of the papers say his name was Jackson, nnd others

Johnson. Such is fame. Byron said fame was to be killed in

action and have your name misprinted in a bulletin. That's worse

than a bullet—in the bod v.

Rr.roRTERiAL.—At the close of the session of the British par-

liament, Mr. Herbert, M. P., gave the reporters of the two houses

a sumptuous dinner. Can his printed speeches hereafter fail to

glitter with Ciceronian eloquence ?

Street Locomotives.—The Hudson River Railroad Company
have received permission to ran locomotives in the city of New
York. The machinery is hidden ; they burn coke and make no

smoke.

A serious Question.—A writer wonders how the Venus de

Mcdicis would look in a hooped skirt, nnd implores the aid of rid-

icule to abolish the whalebone nuisances.

DEATHS.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

HOKE.

BT ROBEET E. MCKAT.

Where is there a spot so dear on the earth,

A* the home of our youth, the land of oar birth?

Where shall we find, in this wide world alone,

A place so endeared as the one wo call home!

Tis there wc are happj with thoee that arc dear

—

We'll think of them often with many a tear;

We'll think as we wander, o'er earth as we roam,

Of the comforts and joys we had in our homo.

Then give me my home. I'll love it the more

—

Its joys and its ties in years I'll deplore;

Though humble it be, though lowly the cot,

I'll ask for it back, content with my lot.

Twas there I was born, 'tis there I would live;

No spot in the world such enjoyment can give

:

Though I wander about, my thoughts they will flow

Back, back to the scenes of my home long ago.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE SHIPWRECK.
BT MART A. LOWELL.

" It will be a Terr wild night," said Michael Wayne to his wife,

as they moved up closer to the comfortable stove.

"A bad night for seamen, poor tilings !" echoed Hannah, and a

ready tear forced itself down her cheeks, for Hannah's father and

brethren had all been sailors, and each had found a grave in the sea.

A terrible wind came at that moment, and beat in one of the

windows. Another sough of wind, and the chimney threatened to

topple down ; and the third seemed to shake the foundations of

the small cottage in which the pair lived.

Michael Wayne was a poor man. All his life from his youth,

he had been a fisherman, barely gaining enough in the short sum-

mer and autumn to supply the wants of the long winter and the

tardv spring. His food was poor—his clothes were poor—and his

was also a poor little cottage. And yet, by that law of universal

compensation, which evens and equalizes all life, Michael was rich

in many things. He was rich in a sunny, cheerful temper, which

no poverty could fret nor sour; rich in a wife, who was the kindest

and pleasantest soul that ever brightened a poor man's home ; and

rich in one child, whose youth was just opening into manhood, and

whose devoted attachment to his parents was the theme and the

envy of all their neighbors.

And on this stormy day, the good and affectionate son—the

only and dearly beloved—was out on the waves, exposed to the

storm of wind and rain, thunder and lightning, and the pitiless

hail which came rattling down like a shower of stones from the

clouds. Neither of them could mention Paul's name. Something

—ther knew not what—kept back the well beloved name, which,

before, was ever on their lips, until, at a more blinding flash than

the rest, and a louder peal, as if the heavens were bursting asunder,

Hannah uttered the word " Paul !" and sank upon the floor.

Merciful indeed, to the poor mother, was the deathlike swoon,

and Michael thought it almost cruel to awaken her ; but he took

her in his arms, laid her on the bed, and bathed her cold hands

and face with brandy—which he kept in the house as a restorative

for those who might be cast on the shore—and poured some of it

into her pale lips. She revived, and then begged him to go out if

possible, and see how the storm was dealing with human life.

There was an interval, perhaps only long enough to gather new
force, Michael said, and he could not bear to leave her, struggling

with her mighty fear—but she insisted ; and he walked down to

the shelving rocks that overhung the beach. Soon other men
joined him.

Two or three large vessels were careering onward and still on-

ward to the dangerous shore. Loud cries were heard, above the

hoarse murmur of the waves, and the louder din of the storm,

while the occasional flashes of lightning revealed ghastlv faces

and clinging forms, in every- attitude of the deepest fear. Michael's

heart sank within him. Beyond the shore, at a long distance from
the other vessels, a single light burned steadily, like a star, when
all other lights were quivering and trembling. He kept his eve
upon that one beam, and the next flash showed him the whole of

the little schooner from which it proceeded. He knew it rnstantlv.

Paul's hand had trimmed that binnacle lamp the verv dav before

he sailed, and remarked upon its peculiar steadiness, owing to a
certain wick, which he had himself prepared, as well as to the

superior oil which he used.

" If he can but keep her head off shore," 6aid he to himself, and
yet aloud.

" What is that ?" asked a hoarse voice at his side.

" Is that you, Mr. Washburn ?" asked Michael.

"It is, my old friend," answered the gentleman, who was the
richest ship owner in the town, and whose son was dailv expected
home in the Cygnet. "Arc you expecting any one, Mr. Wavne V 3

continued Mr. Washburn ;
" or is it only your usual custom to

brave the elements in this way V
"I always come out in a storm," said Michael, "but to-night, I

am expecting trouble for my son, who is ont here, I fancv ; I be-

lieve that to be his schooner, just inside of Norman's Woe, as well

as I can sec."

" I, too, fear for tho Cygnet's safety," said Mr. Washburn.
"And yet, perhaps, I ought not to expect her so soon. God grant

that my Willie may not be near this coast !" And the stron" man
wept like a child.

" Your or>hj son, Mr. Washburn V* said Michael. " Pan! is my
onlv son, sir. If you have other sons, you can hardly think what

store wc—that is, his poor mother and myself—set by the lad."

" I had another, Sir. Wayne. But he went to sea, many years

ago, when he was but a mere boy, and since then we have never

seen nor heard from him. Ah ! that was trouble, my old friend !

Must I be called again to endure the same V*

"Sir. Washburn, God will do right by our children. Let us

humbly believe that he will, and give them up to his care. He
will not lay upon us heavier burdens than we can bear—and yet,

0. Sir. Washburn, while I speak, my heart tells me that if my
Paul is taken from me, I shall rebel against his will

!"

At this moment, a large ship came on, pitching and rolling, with

one mast shivered, as if by lightning, and a band of ghastly looking

objects on deck. As she made one fearful lurch, a terrible and pro-

longed cry came up from her, that seemed to rise far above the

fur}- of the storm, or the deep thunder of the waves.

"That must be the Cygnet," said the deep voice of an old

sailor, beneath the cliff. " She is expected daily, and Sir. Wash-

burn's bright little son is in her."

"Mr. Washburn, hold up, for God's sake, sir!" said Wayne.
" There is hope yet. Don't give way so, man ! Willie will be

saved yet
!"

Onward drifted the ship, and fast in her wake shot forth the

bright light in the binnacle of the little schooner.

" Both our sons ! God help us, Sir. Washburn !"

On and on they came, now rising with the billows, mountain

high, and then settling down into the trough of the sea, until both

vessels were directly in front of the rock where the two fathers

stood, regardless of the pitiless storm that was drenching them

through, and only alive to the danger of their sons. They grasped

each other's hands with a grasp that seemed to bring their very

hearts and souls into contact. The poor man and the rich man !

now poor alike, and bending before Heaven together in the same

deep sorrow.

There was a time—it might be possibly ten minutes,—but it

seemed hours on hours, when the noble ship was groaning, creak-

ing, bending under each successive strain, when suddenly she

righted ! Contrary to all reasonable expectation, she took advan-

tage of a temporary lulling of the wind, and stood off, with her

shivered mast showing strongly in the first bright flash that came.

But the schooner ! where was that 1 They missed the bright light

that had shown itself from the binnacle, and at once the fearful

truth seemed revealed to them in characters as burning as the

fierce lightning that flashed over the waters. The ship, in right-

ing, had borne down the schooner!

Sir. Washburn had no comfort to give to the half-distracted

father, who lay on the wet rock, unable to move, or to control the

terrible sighs that burst from him. Nothing could be known, for

the ship was still standing off, under her bare and shivered masts,

and there was no probability that any communication could be

had with her until morning. The stricken father arose slowly,

and turned towards his home. Sir. Washburn supported him.

He had mastered his own anxiety about the Cygnet, feeling nearly

sure, after her late exploit, that she would ride out the gale ; and

Ids sympathies went to his poor neighbor, in his sighs and desola-

tion. He bore him up kindly to his home. Hannah Wayne,
hearing the sound of footsteps, joyfully believed that her son had

returned with his father. She opened the door, and the appearance

which her husband presented, sent her back, reeling, to her chair.

The white faces of the two men told a tale which she had, for

hours, been dreading to hear.

Sir. Washburn left the pair together, conscious that here there

was no comfort to be given, and then went back to the beach. As
the clock struck twelve, the wind subsided, and with it, the dense,

black clouds parted. Through the rift, a single star shone out

like a diamond upon the black robe of the night ; and as the

wearied man threw himself down on the rocks, beside the powerless

watchers there, he saw another and another, until the deep, clear

vault showed itself all studded with the " poetry of heaven." A
soft, warm south wind had succeeded the storm, but the ocean

lay, with its great heart palpitating in strong, deep throbs, and the

stars were looking down on fragments of wrecks that already were

thrown on shore.

On the opposite point, large fires were burning, and showed,

even at that distance, figures moving ahout, but diminished bv

the distance to mere specks. There was, doubtless, then another

wreck there, and the watchers on the opposite shore began to think

of walking over the narrow strip of land that separated them. A
single horseman was heard galloping across, and the remaining

few felt assured that he would soon be back with the news, what-

ever it might be ; so they walked up into the town. Sir. Washburn
was fascinated to the spot. As long as that black mast stood

there before him, he must stay, and not lose sight of it. A man
crossed the beach, and called to him. He answered, and the man
ran up to where he sat.

" Sir. Washburn," said he, " is that you, sir?"

" It is, Burns ; and yonder is the Cygnet, and in her is mv poor,

motherless boy ! Burns, there is a stout wherry turned up on the

beach, a hundred feet from here ;—I will give fifty dollars to the

man who shall row me over t© that ship."

" I will do it. Sir. Washburn—not more for the sake of the

money, than for the sake of the boy. Willie was always kind to

every one, and I will engage to take you over safely. The waves
are still boiling, but wc can do it."

The boat shot out from the beach, and was soon riding on the

billows, with the strong spray dashing over her, yet swaying to

the fall of the waves, as if conscious that she carried a father's

love. The strong arm of Burns was severely taxed, bnt they

soon came within hailing distance. Bums lifted the trumpet,

which he invariably took with him whenever a storm seemed to

indicate any use for it, and hailed the battered ship.

" Ship ahoy !" he thundered through its tube, with a strong and

powerful voice. " What ship is that J"

" The Cygnet, Crawford, master !"

"Are all on board !"

" All on board, but one !"

Washburn started. Was that one Willie ? He shrank, trembling,

to the bottom of the boat, awaiting the answer to his name, for

which Burns had called.

" Stephen Slorrison
!"

" Thank God !" was all that Sir. Washbnrn could utter. In a

moment, his joy struck him as being selfish. Soindtody would

mourn for that drowned sailor !

Thcv neared the ship, and with difficulty got to her side. A
crowd of eager forms were seen standing on her deck, looking

down upon the little, venturous boat, and eager to exchange words

with the men who were in her. A slight boy appeared among

them, and as the father was raised slowly into the ship, Willie's

arms were around him ! Even the rough sailors wiped their eyes

with the sleeves of their water-soaked jackets, and old Tom Saun-

ders, who had imbibed rather freely after the storm, from a bottle

which he had stowed away behind his berth, blubbered out his

satisfaction, in tones that sounded like a nor' wester sweeping

round Eastern Point.

Burns hung on to the side of the vessel, his stout arms rather

sore and tired, and the Bailors o» board, who knew him, alter-

nately coaxing and jeering him. At length he sprang on board,

by a strong effort, and as he pitched into the midst of the weather-

beaten crew, he looked steadily at one man, who, with head and

face tied up, and his arm in a sling, was sitting near.

" I ought to know that man," said Burns, approaching him.

"Isn't it Paul Wayne V
"Paul Wayne, sure enough, Burns, what is left of him. I have

got a small battering—not much to speak of—but when I went

down in the schooner—poor old Angenora ! I struck the side with

my head, and somehow, my arm got broken, and—

"

He was running on, quite out of Paul's usual calm and quiet

way of talking, when one of the sailors, more considerate than the

rest, suggested that the poor fellow was delirious, and advised his

being sent to a berth, to sleep off the effects of his nornds.

"By no means !" said Sir. Washburn. "He must not be per-

mitted to sleep for several hours."

The morning was now dawning—and hundreds were coming

off from the shore to the ship. As Sir. Washburn was the owner,

he could take Willie back with him, and feeling assured that young

Wayne needed medical aid, he had him wrapped in the only dry

blanket that could be found, and deposited at the bottom of the

boat. Another man took tho oars from Burns, and they soon

touched the shore.

At Sir. Washburn's house, all was bustle and confusion. The

wreck at the point, had thrown on shore several persons, only a few

of whom had been restored to life. Among the latter, was a beau-

tiful child, whose rich clothing and jewels were so conspicuous, that

the doctor who had been called to the spot, deemed it best to take

her in his carriage to town, and confide her to the care of Sir.

Washburn's housekeeper, whose skill and kindness had been

proverbial. She had been restored with great difficulty, and had

it not been for the perseveri 1 skill of Dr. Page, would have been

laid aside with the other deal bodies.

She was a slender, delicate girl, with blue eyes and long, golden

hair, now soiled and draggled with the sand and sea-weed; while

her skin, except where the rocks had cut her face and arms, was

exquisitely fair and white. She lay on a sofa, in the housekeepers

room, when Sir. Washburn returned home with Willie and Paul

Wayne. The doctor was still there, and it was thought best to

dress his wounds and set the limb before his father and mother

should know of his being there. The carriage which brought

him to Sir. Washburn's house, was now despatched for his par-

ents, and when they arrived, the housekeeper's room seemed like

an hospital. Willie looked pale and wan, after his restless night,

and occupied a great chair, while a large lounge was drawn in

from the hall, for Paul ; for Sir. Washburn had decided to keep

fum at his house, until he had entirely recovered, promising to

bear the expense of his sickness, and, also, to provide him with a

good vessel, when he should be aide to go again to sea.

They found that the little girl was an English child, who had

been sent over, with her nurse, to visit some friends ; her father

and mother being dead, and her nearest relatives in America.

Sir. Washburn communicated with them, and they agreed to have

him adopt her as his daughter, although not quite willing that he

should do so, when they learned from England that she was a

wealthy heiress. Sir. Washburn gave Paul a year's schooling, to

fit him for the station of mate, and afterwards captain, of a fine

vessel, which he was having built. The last voyage which Paul

made, was finished just in season to see Willie married to little

Alice Robinson, his father's adopted daughter, now become more
truly his daughter.

Nothing is so beautiful as the devotion Paul bears to his parents.

He has placed them in a comfortable home, in sight of the ocean.

Sirs. Wayne's sitting-room is filled with marine treasures, shells,

coral, sea-mosses, wrought into beautiful pictures by her son's

hand, and these with curiosities brought from foreign countries,

form a perpetual amusement for all. Slichael Wayne can distin-

guish his son's vessel, before any one else knows a vessel is in sight,

for, in the upper room, Paul has fitted a splendid spy-glass on a

heavy frame, and hither, when they are expecting him, Slichael

takes his hook and Hannah her knitting-work, and alternately,

they peep through the tell-tale tube, until one or ihe other exclaimr,

" II* is coming!"
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EDITORIAL Ml. i.

Benjamin Wast ll Hid 10 us thott<

• Tin- oa I

" 8*
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The Dabuqat Express idttM that » few wees

about ilxtj Norwegians butdod u Lansing, Indians, part •>)" a

colony lettling in the totorn pan <>' AJlsmakas nranty. /Ratr*

t id.— Mil o i Wen Jerwj b entfrely uncultivated. A

tun belonging to Mr. Jenldnj butted down ^ boy belongtogto

Mr. Davit. Mr. Davis becamo enraged, and severed ram's Jugu-

lar. In thr language of Bhakapoare, " -s " much f«»r 6acfenv

/,,,„" in the Treaaury al fl abject t<> draft,

arc twt'ntv thrr.' millions of dollars. The Civnndian

Titcnt baa granted four milUona acrea of land to aid In construct1

Lug ii railroad from Quebec to Montreal, along the north ihore of

the Bl Lawrence, to the ci^y of Ottowa, and them e to Baull Bte.

This road i* to be eompletod within fist yean. The

consumption oftobacob in the United Btatei El about two
i

;

ten ounoeaforeacfa inhabitant -Inonoof the English prorl u

is n farm npon which iIkto i* un old pond. Al soon BJ the ducka

wen hatched, of eottrso they took to this pond, and iw Boon iw

they did bo the] lost their Feet To aacertain the cause o

mutilations, the pond was drained. The bottom Of it was found

to be formed of mud three met In depth, in which are thousands of

cela, many of them of immense size. There is not a doubt bul

that those eels are the culprits. Bituminous roal has Ix-cu

found near Blue Earth dry, Minnesota. Two hoys arrested In

Cambridge for setting fire to Kicker's carpenter shop, confess to

firing Arkerson's ropewalk, which was destroyed a short time

since. They gavujos their reason for committing these deeds that

they " wanted to have a hatch with the engine companies." Jesua

Christ means Jesus the Anointed ; for the word Christ (in Greek)

means anointed. A correspondent of tho Bulletin, who has

observed that .Miss Stanley at the Walnut Street Theatre is ac-

companied by Mr. Baker as leader of the orchestra, inquires

whether this is the baker that prepares the rolts for her f A
negro barber was tarretl and feathered at Hudson, N. V., recently,

for " too great intimacy with a respectable white girl." Dr.

Wayland states that the Baptists of this country have ten theo-

logical schools with 105 students and 24 professors, which gradu-

ate annually about 35 men, while the annual demand requires at

least 600 new ministers yearly. A boy recently died in Nan-

tucket from standing on his head. A very dangerous practice,

l,oyB . Tho number of hogs in the States of Ohio, Indiana,

Michigan and Kentucky, at this time, is estimated at 10,948,834,

which, at three dollars a head, a fair average value of stock, would

amount to S32,820,002. If fat when sold, they would average

S10 a head, amounting to 5109,433,340. From the result of a

scrios of experiments, it appears that chloroform neutralizes tho

action of strychnine. A compositor on the Detroit Advertiser

came to the office one morning, and said he dreamed during the

night that he saw his mother in her coffin, and the dream was so

vivid and had affected him so deeply that he could not work. At

four o'clock in tho afternoon, ho received a telegraph despatch

announcing the death of his mother, which took place in Niagara,

('. W., early in the morning. Mons. Ferric, nn eccentric old

Fieneh barber of Cincinnati, has come into possession of $100,000

by a recent decision in tho Surrogate's Court of New York.

Jdltes's New Concert Hall.—The London journals are

rapturous upon the Royal Surrey Gardens, constructed in sixteen

weoks only. In the hall, one thousand singers and instrumental-

ists arc accommodated, and six thousand auditors find excellent

opportunity to see and hear. Among the celebrities present in

the orchestra at the opening concert were Alboni, Clara Novcllo,

of whom rumor again speaks as coming to America, Miss Dolby,

Sims Beeves, Sivori, Do Bazzini, Piatii, Bottesini, Vieuxtemps,

Koeuig, Rcichardt, Madame Gassier. Fireworks were let off,

champagne dispensed at sixpence a glass, the Messiah performed,

a miscellaneous concert, and Julien made his usual display of

magnificent attire.

lUanoibc (Patljfringfl.

The Umbrella Coat.—The latest style of great-coat, repre-

sented as hailing from Paris, is described as a loose water proof

cape with an air-tight tube running around its lower edge. Under

the collar is a little blow-holo communicating with this tube. The

tube takes the consistency of a hoop ; the greatooat takes tho

form of a diving-hell, and tho drops fall a long way outside the

wearer's feet.

Relic of the Gallows.—The rope with which Reynolds was

hung in Hartford, in 1833, is now hanging in the doorway of Has-

kell's grocery store, comer of North Main and Trumbull Streets.

It hns the great hangman's " noose and knot" combined, and it

attracts considerable attention, as the instrument which strangled

a human being to death for one of the worst of crimes.

Intelligence.—There are in tho State of Illinois 22 daily

and 110 weekly newspapers, besides 22 weeklies issued from the

daily offices. Tho above is tho number of political journals.

There are in addition, 33 neutral and religious papers, making a
total of 187 in the State.

Carriage Making.—There are about 1430 persons and

8744,000 worth of capital employed in carnage making in the two

cities of New Haven and Bridgeport, Conn., alone.

1

.i Bordeatown,
ii, ceremonies that would hawadoaa dh>

Work upon the Washington monument, m tho Capitol, Iml^n
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proceeding further.

The annual report of the nrperlnteodenl
I nt ihowa thai tli< capital of the acfoool rood 1

and the last year 1 1 *t,-ji

1 [on. Edward Bi - n U has 1 \m 1 d in the bandi oi
r| " 1

1

\ to bi approprl ued towards a
ihool in that tOWTL

A bear was killed h unbia, N. II., recently, weighing
three hundred pound 1. He had I won wfin tha

1 t
, anthoi if I.

. of Ubany lime rappreaaad tha hotel runner
u tho depoti and neamboai nrharvoa, U was a very

ang ai a wo*
tolerated.

The New London Chro thai Mr. Rii bardi

II store on tho Bartl

his empty molaaaea hogaheaui a human ikelete

don!.!, or a departed d<

1 »i . John ' -. I roadwell, who lately died in Salem, hit the great-

er portion oi Us property, eetimai

1, trno 1- about eighty yean old), t-> Harvard Univer-

sity.

In Philadelphia there i* a sign fix foal long and ten inchea wide,

on trhicfa are the words "fly poiaon ^ minnto ex-

amination ihowa that the letter- are formed of the t«"lius of dead

10 have mocumbed to the potency of the poison.

The venerable John Griawold, the founder of the first line of

packet*, between New York and London, recently died at his reai-

aonccin Hyde I 'ark, Dutchess county, in the 74th year of h:

Mr. Qriswold was a native of Connecticut, but bad been a citizen

of New York during a half century.

A company of ten members, aomprisiog gentlemen from the

east, weal and south, i- being formed in Cincinnati, for tho pn

of proceeding to Perry, a point eighty miles from the mouth oi the

river Amazon, where it i^ believed that the mahogany and India

robber trade offer extraordinary inducements to men of means and
enterprise!

TI10 Cincinnati Times says that a bridge across the Ohio at that

point may now tie considered a fixed bet The company author-

ized by charter to erect it have concluded to commence the work
us soon us 9300,000 ia subscribed, and thai amount baa been nearly

if not quito raised. The foundation for tho ebntmentfl nill, in all

probability, he built during the present low water.

Rev. l)r. Stahl, one of the most eminent and erudite of German
divines in the Protestant body, has written a work in which tie

claims an unlimited toleration only for the Lutheran, the Culvinis-

tic and tho Roman Catholic churches, which he calls the three

providential branches of Christianity ; all others, he thinks, have
no right whatever in a Christian state, and advocates the punish-

ment of apostocy from the faith as a crime.

The Chinese idol worshipped by the Buddhists in California is

Chingtai, a famous Chinese warrior, who lived about fifteen hun-

dred years ago, and conducted himself so bravely on earth that, at

his death, he was elevated to divine honors. In the temple of San
Francisco, Chingtai is exhibited in a sitting position, with a mag-
nificent moustache of very* long horse hair. Ho is clothed with

rich garments, and his knees adorned with jewels and precious

stones.

The Janesville (Wis.) Free Press states that, as Dr. Evans, of

Kvansville, was returning home from that city, a short time since,

he met span of horses attached to a wagon loaded with pro. tare,

and the owner, William Smith, a corpse, although sitting erect

and holding the reins. The doctor Stopped the team, and had Mr.

Smith immediately earned to a house, but life was extinct. It

appears he had been sick for some lime with dyspepsia, and prob-

ably died of disease of the heart.

A history of the Mormons, or Latter Day Saints, baa been pub-

lished, from which it appears that America contains 68,700 of that

sect. Of these, 38,000 ore in Utah, 5000 in New York. 4000 in

California, 5000 in Nova Scotia and Canada, and 2000 in South
America and the Islands. Europe contains 39,000, of whom
32,000 are in Great Britain and Ireland, 5000 in Scandinavia,

1000 in Germany and Switzerland, 500 in Frame, and 600 in the

rest of Europe. In Asia there are said to be 1000, in Africa I OO,

in Australia and Polynesia 2400, on travel 1800.

The St. Louts Democrat records the following " events," which

took place in that city in one day :
" Muss kicked up between a

wagoner and furniture cartman ; furniture car ran into Wfl

wagoner grow wrathy—swore terribly and picked up a rock

—

threw it—was soon joined by other wagoners, when all commenced
throwing pebbles ; hit furniture cartman s borse—animal didn't

like it and ran away from it—ran like the deuce—upset cart

—

spilled the driver out, and did a good deal of damage ; ouo man
arrested." Quite a pcrspiry time !

Charles M. Wilson, passing through a street in Philadelphia, the

other day, heard issuing from a house the cries of a female in dis-

tress. He opened the door, and discovered an individual engaged
in beating his wife. Mr. Wilson seized the husband and attempted

to impress him with the enormity of the oltence, when the wife

turned on her rescuer and demanded to know what business he

had there, at the same time enforcing her remarks with a poker.

The knight-errant retired immediately, and left the entertaining

couple to amuse themselves as they thought proper*

Not long since a youth of sixteen years was out. in the town of

Victory, Yt., gathering spruce gum. While thus engaged bis dog
started up a bear and immediately attacked him. Tiie dog being

of small size, the owner undertook to call him, and in doing so

attracted the attention of the bear. The lad was armed only with

a gumming pole, a stick eight or ten feet in length, with a knife-

blade in one end. The bear made at him with mouth wide ObCU,

when tho lad thrust the knife end down the bear*s throat, killing

him almost instantly.

A novel ease of assault recently came before a London magis-

trate. Mrs. Baker loaned a gridiron to a neighbor, and the

neighbor returned it covered with candle-grease. The owner of

the gridiron, indignant at this treatment, took the gridiron to tho

neighbor's house, and used it upon the latter'? head with particu-

lar ferocity. The magistrate thought it very foolish for neighbors
and friend's to fall out about such trifles, but a breach of the peace
should nor be allowed to go unpunished, and he must therefore

fine Mrs. Uaker ten shillings, or Siiid her to prison lor leu daj s.
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Sanfjs of <£olb.

.... Xo wise man ever wished to be younger.

—

Svriji.

Nature has only made bcasu ; we are fowl* to toe
Balznc.

Censure is the tax a man paycth to the public for being
eminent.

—

Swjfl.

The youthful portion of the public is compoaed of aged
people. The enthusiasm of old men is singularly like that of
inf.iiiey.

—

(jrrard d* Xcrvai.

.... Institution* depend entirely on the sentiment* which men
attach to them, and the grandeur with which they arc clothed
by the mind.

—

liulzur.

.... Men do not dance or sing through life, or an opera or a
ballet would "come home to the bosoms and business of men " in

tho siiuie manner that a tragedy or comedy does.

—

I/azlttt.

.... It is found that the machine unmans the user. What he
gains in making cloth, he loses in general power. There should
be temperance in making cloth, oa well as eating.

—

It. W. Kmentm.

.... One never ought to devote more than two-third* of his in-

come to the ordinary expenses of life, since the extraordinary »ill

be sure to absorb the other third.

—

Lord Burleigh.

\ sea shell should be the crest of England, not only be-

cause it rcpn rex built on the waves, but also the hard
finish of the men.—A*. \Y. Kmaaon.

.... Mean actions or gross expressions too often unsettle one'i
theory of genius. W*0 are unable as well as unwilling to connect
the feeling of high intellect with low moral sentiment : the one ia

a kind of desecration of the other.

—

Haziitt.

Joker's XJubqct.

When the day "breaks," what becomes of the fragments *

Luttrell proposed for an epitaph on a distinguished diner out

—

" He dined lute and—died early."

He was a wise man who cut a hole in his barn door for his big
cat, and a lesser one for her kitten.

Under the head of " Broken English," a Paris paper places

such Londoners as get mashed up by railroad collisions, or finan-

cially hursted.

Ladies who wear hoops are kindly advised by the Bellow* Fall*

Argus "to look to their rigging." A few days ago, the editor

observed a lady sweeping along with the air of a queen, with about
two feet of whalebone sticking out behind !

What is the reason that the people of Ireland are so rcry fond

of buttermilk ' It is only nn adaptation of tastes to circumstan-

ce^ ; for it has; been satisfactorily shown that die Irish cow give*

fad her milk, and nothing elf

Naturalists have remarked that the squirrel is continually chat-

ting to his fellow-squirrels in the woods. This, we have every
oppose, arises from th»t animal's love of gossip, as ho

is notoriously one of the greatest ni//bcarers among his trilte.

Louis Napoleon's baby has received another order—the Order of

tho Seraphim, bestowed by the king of Sweden. It is undentood
that until further notice, no more orders can he admitted. Time
must be allowed for baby to grow before there is room upon it for

another decoration.

—

Punch.
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HUSH A>"D SCOTCH LABORERS.
The two pictures on this page are sketches from the life. The

first, the Irish reaper, represents "a broth of a hoy," in the palmy
days of Donnvbrook Fair, before good Father Mathew had revo-

lutionized the land. His hat-band is of wheat straw. He has

tucked his sickle under his arm, and is raising to his lips a keg
containing, not water, but a fiery freight of " potheen," the

"mountain dew" of the Scotch Highlanders. Now-a-days the

reaper's bicker contains nothing but "water, bright water."

A great change has come over the social character of the Irish

peasantry, and the grand locality of their ancient saturnalia, Don-
nybrook, presents the most striking evidence of the transforma-

tion. The good sense of the people and the exertions of the

friends of temperance have effected this revolution. The larger

picture represents the female turf-carriers of Lochaber, Scotland.

Two girls, both good-looking, with huge baskets on their backs,

heavily laden with blocks of peat-turf, are descending the rocky
side of a hill to their cottage. These girls are laying in a winter's

supply of fuel. The scene demonstrates at once the excessive

poverty of the people and their singular provident habits. In the

north and west parts of Scotland, the only material in general use

for the domestic hearth is turf, or peat, called in the Highlands
foid and moin. It is unnecessaiy to describe so well-known a
natural feature as a moss or bog, and the manner of its formation

from the marshy deposit of vegetable substances, accumulating
for ages. Such a tract is sometimes of wide extent, and although
in many cases shallow, in others the depth is found astonishingly

great. One at the foot of the Grampian mountains, in Aberdeen-
shire, was sounded with an auger of forty feet without meeting
other soil ! Mosses are often an unsightly blemish on the fair

fields of a proprietor, and are frequently brought under tillage,

and rendered excellent soil by agricultural skill. This is accom-
plished sometimes by cutting up the surface, which is burned, and
the ashes scattered around ; at other times, judicious irrigation

speedily transforms the dusky heath into a verdant field ; and in

the case of the great Blair Drummond Moss, in Perthshire, the

tnrf being cut deeply out, it was, by an ingenious contrivance,

carried away by water, and floated into the river Forth. TVhen

the fuel is plentiful, a moss may be brought into cultivation with-

out hardship to the people, and shouM it be wanted in future, the

peat will again be found under the -urf-M-e foil. The destruction

of the Caledonian forest, which covered the Highlands, and the

progress of improvement, have denuded the country of its ancient

wood; and where coal is wanting, mosses afford a supply, as if

by the order of Providence, of an article of the rirst necessity, for

which no substitute is to be found. In some parts, where peat is

valuable, the several farms have certain allotments, or " peat
banks," specified in the tack or lease; but great liberality is gen-
erally shown in this matter, the poorer tenantry being by most
land-owners allowed to supply themselves with as much as they
require during the year. Some proprietors have, indeed, restricted

this practice, of immemorial observance ; at which the people very
reasonably grumble, as an interference with their ancient rights.

The peat harvest, to assume an expression, takes place in the
months of summer, and the cutting or " casting " begins in May,
the operation being performed with an implement called torrisgian,

by which the turf is cut into pieces in the form ofa brick, but thinner,

and some inches longer. The surface being taken off, the torris-

gian is applied, and the spade part being furnished with a sharp
projection, at right angles, cuts the moin into the shape described.

This is done within a certain breadth, the workmen passing alter-

nately from side to side, and the operation is continued to a suitable

depth, the pieces being detached with rapidity and thrown to the
bank, where a person dexterously catches them ; and when there

are no wheelbarrows, and plenty of hands, the peats are passed
from one to another, spread out to harden, and then set on end
by threes and fours to dry. If the weather is propitious, and the
people diligent, they are then removed home, and "stacked " or
built up in an oblong form beside the house, like a small hut, and
protected from wet by a covering of the upper part of the moss.
They are often, however, left in this state on the mnir, and por-

tions carried home when required for use. The primitive stack

was conical, and hence called " cruach whoine," as descriptive of
its form. The poorer people have their "firing" cut and taken
home for them by their friendly neighbors, and there is often seen

a spirit of co-operation such as a socialist might envy. A certain

farmer wishes to have the whole quantity of fuel which he requires

cut up at once, he therefore intimates his desire, when all the ad-

jacent tenants turn out, both men and women, and the work is

speedily accomplished, generally in one dny. This affords a
srene of great animation, for casks of whiskey and ale, bread,

cheese, fish and mutton, are provided in cheering abundance; and
now-a days the portion of the laborers are provided with their

valued beverage, the heart-healing tea. This is a mutual service

rendered to each other with great delight, and is particularly re-

markable in the county of Sutherland. Peat fuel is burned on the

hearth, and considerable skill is said to be necessary in its right

management. It makes a cheerful fire, throwing out great heat,

with a smell which pervades the whole house, but is not disagree-

able, and its effects are said to be less injurious than those of coal.

The ashes are carefully preserved and are a useful manure,
especially when mixed with sea-weed or with other substances.

The Scotch peasantry are famous for their habits of thrift ; indeed,

without the most rigid economy and self-denial, numbers of them
would perish of actual starvation.

AS IRISH RFAPER.

*

THE TURF CARRIERS OF LOCHABER, SCOTLAND.

_
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GRANT THORHl RX.

The accompanying portrait was drawn for us by
Barry, from a painting by Freeman, and is pronounced
l>v competent fudges an excellent likeness of the well-

known original. Mr. Thorburn was Imm in Scotland,

but has fur many yean boon a citizen of the United

State*. Gnlt, the Scotch novelist, introduced bun into

a romance under the pseudonym of " Laurie Todd,"
but his tictun) career, which, in some respects, lias i,» on
" stranger than fiction," has been delineated in an au-

tobiography, published in New York. Arriving in this

country just after attaining his majority, with notliing

hut his trade (that of a nail-maker) to rely upon, ho

worked hid way up to competence by ditigonce, Indus-

try and resolution. For many years he was alesdme
seedsman and florist in New rork, having been acci-

dentally led to the adoption of that business. lie

still pursues this occupation ill New Haven, Ct. Though
far advanced in life, he i* still in the enjoyment of his

faculties, as the readers of the " Pictorial " and " Flag
of our Union," who have perused his spirited original

sketches of the olden time in New York, have had oc-

casion to note. In reply to some inquiries which we ad-

dressed him, Mr. Thorburn furnished us with the fol-

lowing memoranda, written in his characteristic style:

"I was horn in Scotland 18th February, 1773, arriv-

ed in New York in my 22d year, a wrought-nuil maker
by trade. Could only read the Bible and write my
own name. In 1S02 the cut nails cut me out of em-

fdoymont, and God transformed me into a seedsman

—

lave married three Yankee Lasses—one on the 27th of
June, 1797, one on the 14th May, 1802, and one on
the 12th June, 1853, and the honeymoon is still in tho

ascendant. Have six children, forty grandchildren,

and twelve great-grand-Scotch-Yankees. I have been
only six days confined by sickness since I saw Amer-
ica

; I never was drunk in my life ; I never eat enough
;

I have drank six gills of coffee daily for thirty years

past, and smoked six pipes of tobacco every day
through the last sixty years ( a slow poison in my case).

1 walk without a start"; I sleep without rocking, and
eat my food without the help of brandy or hitters. I

wear flannel next my skin summer and winter from
my neck to my ankles, hence 1 never felt a rheumatic
pun. The first night I slept on shore was the 17th of

June, 1794; the garret was covered with shingles, the

roof within five bet of tbe floor; there ww no bed id

t— I spread my «hip mattre** on the floor and
laid down

; the night wa* rrry hot, and the room alive

with Seas, Itcdhtii?* and mo^utU*1* ; »lr*-p H«*d frora

mine eyes. At midnight the lightning flatbed, the

thunder mured, and hail and ruin drops U-at on that
r.«tf. I knew not what it meant—we have no

shingle roofs in Scotland, no *uch heavy rain, n<

ning tl id thunder. The -,.

open tbe m Are— I tree

limb. The storm cleared and day broke at three A M.
I rose—bead-ache, bone ache, and spirits sunk down to

my heels. 1 wished myself at ham' again ; 1 had nev*

Emm the boose where I wan bora
till 1 started for America. Being a stranger, I was
loch to disturb the family by going out -•> early

;
to im-

i ned my *mall box of lto*ik», think-

ing they wanted airing, having been fourteen *
the damp bold of the ship. * Mi the top lav a small

pocket HiMe ; [opened ton book. My eye lit on the

w.-rds, \!>j ton.' 1 thought my nunanr sjme; bis piour
him. Is placed the !«»<>k where it might draw my fii>t at-

tention. I read Do the end, when, looking nj»— I had
been reading uV
was—my headache Bed, pain di*ap|**ared and my spir-

its rose ninety-nine per cent above par; I grasj>ed my
nail-hammer and went forth to cam my first sixpence
in America, resolving to take this chapter for my qnide

and the sixth votes for my pilct. It is nxty-two vcars

thai morning, and often, very often, when not

knowing whither to turn, to the right hand or to the left,

on tnrning to this cnapteij 1 found written: 'This is

the way—walk ye in it.'
"

GRANT THORBURN.

MORMONS CROSSING THK PRAIRIE.
The striking scene on this page was drawn for us re-

cently at Foil des Moines, and may Ik- relied on for iu
fidelity. It was made on the occasion of the transit of

a company of Mormons, numbering undnd,
nun, women and children, on their way to Salt Lake,
1400 miles from the fort They travelled on foot, each
family drawing a handcart containing boosehold goods,

rhe train pn s it moved on
over the great overland route to the Pacific, and though
the dwellers on the line sec many ditlereiii kinds
veyance.% the Mormon equipage was something new.

MORMONS CROSSING THE PLAINS.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE LOST HEIR:
—OR, THE

—

A TALE OF 1812.

BY MRS. CAROLINE ORNE.

[CONTINUED.]

CHAPTER VIII.

INTERVIEW BETWEEN MR. HAMLEN AND ISHMAEL WITHERS.

An hour or so after Bessie returned home, Ishmael Withers

called and inquired for her father.

" My husband," said Mrs. Hamlen, " is in the library, and re-

quested me to tell you, if you called, that he would sec you there."

Mr. Hamlen, who had hoard him enter, came to the head of the

stairs and invited him to walk up.

"Well, sir," said Withers, seating himself in the comfortable

arm-chair which Mr. Hamlen offered him, " have you spoken to

your daughter yet, on the subject I named to you?"
" No, not yet—but I've thought about it, and have come to the

conclusion that we had better give her time to get her thoughts

off of this Wiltou Itichmond. Besides, we may as, well, in the

first place, come to a fair understanding between ourselves."

" This, sir, is nothing more nor less than clear, sheer evasion.

I am not to be triflod with, Mr. Hamlen."

And AVithers knit his brows, and a fiery gleam shot from his

eyes, which materially detracted from that look of meekness which

he usually endeavored to assume.

" You are mistaken, Mr. Withers. I am sure I never entertain-

ed the thought of evading the matter. It will be no fault of mine

if Bessie doesn't consent to accept you for a husband."

" I am glad to hear you say so. I believe I haven't named to

you that I have recently received a letter containing rather pleas-

ing intelligence respecting this Wilton Richmond?"

"No—what is it?"

" I will read the letter to you—that is, all you will care to hear.

It is from a man I have dealings with, and part of it relates to

my own affairs."

As he finished speaking, he put his hand in his pocket and took

thence a number of papers, among which were several letters. He
looked them over, and then once more put his hand into his pock-

et, which he found was empty.

"Can it be possible that I've lost that letter?" said he, his

pale countenance growing still more cadaverous than usual.

" You may have lefc it at your boarding-house. You of course

remember what was in it V
" O, yes, to be sure I do—but then, as I said, a part of it relates

to my own affairs—you know I have been dabbling a little in the

fur trade—and when I make a bargain, I prefer to have the know-

ledge of its details confined to the parties immediately interested
;

otherwise, before I'm aware, a dozen spoons will be dipping in the

same dish witli me. Besides, it isn't exactly safe to have it known
that I have dealings with those Indians who have accepted bribes

of the British.*'

" That is true. But what is this pleasant intelligence about

Wilton, which you spoke of?"

" Nothing, only he has fallen into safe hands—that is, as far as

your interests and mine are concerned."

" Have the red-skins run across him V
" Yes, and they'll take good care of him."
" Thoy wont murder him ?"

This was said with a slight shudder, and he looked Withers

keenly in the face, as if he imagined that the true answer to his

question might be found there, rather than in his words. But
Withers had already so far recovered from the sudden agitation

caused by finding that the letter was missing, as to assume that

impassive look, with which he was wont to mask what was passing
in his mind, and he answered carelessly

:

" No," said he, " there was no danger of that. He was alone
when they came across him, and they might have killed him on
the spot, had they choso. You may as well hint to Miss Bessie
the fellow's fate, or rather, as a drowning person will catch at
a straw, the communication better be made in such a way as to
give her the impression that the red-skins didn't spare him. As
long as she thinks he is alive, I shall stand no chance with her."

" That is exactly my opinion. I will give her to understand
that there's no hope of her over seeing him again—that he has
been put out of the way."

" It will, at least, propare her mind for what you are to say in
my behalf, or rather in your own."

" Wo may as well say in yours and mine too, I should think."
" Well, wo wont waste words in drawing nice distinctions. As

I have told you more than once, a powerful squadron, now in
preparation, will enter Chesapeake Bay early in the spring, and
it depends mainly on yourself whether these fine buildings of
yours, after being plundered of whatever is valuable, are spared
or reduced to ashes."

" But are you certain, oven if my daughter were your wife, that
you have enough influence with him who is to command the
squadron, to persuade him not to destroy my property ?"

" I shaVt have to resort to much persuasion, I'm thinking."
"How will you manage, then ?"

" Just whisper a few words in his ear, which, if known, would
place his neck within the compass of a halter."

" But what if Bessie refuses the ofi'er of your hand ? I cannot
be so much of a tyrant as to compel her to accept it."

"I enn only say, if she does refuse it she and her parents will

be reduced to beggary. I mean, of course, if your lives are spar-

ed, which it isn't very likely they will be, for General Cockburn

will undoubtedly have some of the red-skins to aid him, and he

isn't the person to balk them, if they wish to take a few scalps."

"And you would permit this to be done, when the few magic

words you referred to would prevent it ?"

" Why shouldn't I, unless I am rewarded for my trouble in the

way I wish ? They who desiro me to do them a good turn, must

show themselves willing to do me one. This disinterested benev-

olence I don't understand, nor have I any ambition to understand

it. If you have any powers of persuasion, you had better hunt

them up. I have already given you to understand that I am not

to be trifled with, and if you don't believe me now, the time will

surely come when you will."

During this colloquy his usual appearance of hypocritical meek-

ness had been gradually thrown off and an air of bold audacity

substituted in its stead. He thought that he had made the dis-

covery that if he intended to succeed, he must appeal to Mr.

Hamlcn's fears. Though cowardly to the last degreo when ex-

posed to immediate danger, no one, when he thought it would

subserve any desirable purpose, could better put on the airs of a

braggadocio.

" I will do all I can—I will speak to my daughter," said Mr.

Hamlen, his voice and whole appearance expressive of an abject

spirit.

" And when ?"

" To-night, if you wish."

"This evening, 'if }'ou say so."

" Well, I do say so. It has been too long deferred. But mind

that you don't forget your promise, as you did before."

Mr. Hamlen did not forget it. The moment Withers was

gone, lie sought his daughter and told her that after tea he wished

to have some conversation with her. After what Dame Anstis

had told her, she suspected what was to form the theme of con-

versation, and would gladly have avoided the interview. There

was no alternative, however, and she could only promise com-

pliance. She would have preferred to have her mother present,

and expressed a wish to that effect, but the consciousness that he

was about to overstep the legitimate bounds of parental control,

caused him to withhold his consent.

At the appointed hour, Bessie entered her father's presence.

He at once approached the subject to which ho wished to call her

attention, for it was a painful one, and he was desirous to get rid

of it as quickly as possible.

" Your mother," said he, " told me what your cousin Edith

wrote you respecting Wilton Richmond. Since then, I've had

news which is more explicit."

" Mr. Withers told you—did lie not ?"

There was something—probably unintentional—in the peculiar

intonation of Bessie's voice, as she asked this question, which

caused her father to withdraw his eyes from the carpet and fix

them on her face ; but he could see nothing there to confirm the

half-formed suspicion that she did not think he had derived his

information from a very respectable source.

" Yes," he replied, after the momentary scrutiny, " as was sus-

pected by Edith and her friends, he fell into the hands of the In-

dians, and his fate is, without doubt, scaled ere now."
" In what way?"
" You can certainly understand without my going into a mi-

nute explanation of so unpleasant an affair. You know, as well

as I, how much morcy can be expected from those who captured

him."
" The Indians sometimes adopt a captive into their tribe, and

sometimes, watchful as they are, a prisoner has been known to

make his escape."

" The instances are so rare, they're not worth mentioning. But

it can be of no consequence to you, whatever, as far as your future

prospects in life are concerned, whether he is living or not. Not

long since I forbade all correspondence between you, and even

if he is alive, I have no intention of withdrawing my prohibi-

tion. I have other views for you, and if I hadn't, Wilton Rich-

mond could never be my son-in-law. It was an unheard-of piece

of effrontery for him to aspire to such an honor."

" Everybody who has ever known anything about him, gives him

a good name."
" That may be, but I don't choose that my only child should

be the wife of a poor fisherman's son."

" I never heard it mentioned before that he was the son of a

poor fisherman."

" No—he thought proper to conceal it. I didn't know it till

Mr. Withers told me. If I had, he never would have been ad-

mitted beneath my roof, even as a common acquaintance, much

more, as a suitor to my daughter."

"I cannot think that Wilton had any wish to conceal the ob-

scurity of his origin. He was too frank and open for that. At

any rate, he was always a welcome guest at the houses of the first

families. The first time I ever saw him was at Mr. Marshton's,

whose son was his most intimate friend."

" Mr. Marshton and his son are not people for me to copy. If

a young man looks and appears tolerably well, and they know

nothing against his character, it is all one to them whether he is

the son of a gentleman or a chimney-sweep. But, if you please,

we'll say nothing more about this Wilton Richmond for the

present. As I have said, I have other views for you. Mr. With-

ers, who owns one of the finest estates in Virginia, though distin-

guished for his prudence and discretion, is willing to marry you

—

to make you, young and volatile as you are, the mistress of his

princely estate."

An answer full of keen and cutting sarcasm rose to the lips of

Bessie, but the habitual deference and respect with which educa-

tion had taught her to treat her parents, prevented its expression,

and she merely said that she thought Mr. Withers had better se-

lect some one for a wife, whose tastes were congenial with his

own, and who could preside with more dignity at the head of his

princely establishment than she could.

Mr. Hamlen sat silent for a few moments, then rose and took

several turns across the room, in order to call to his aid a little

more resolution than he really felt, for he could not but realize that

Ishmael Withers was not the man whom any young lady of tasto

and refinement would select for a husband.

"tWsic," said he, when he had arrived opposite the place

where she sat, " you must make up your mind to marry Mr.
Withers."

" Then I must make up my mind to do what will make my
whole life miserable."

" I havo a reason, and a very weighty one, for requiring you to

do this."

" It should be a weighty one, which would compel me to marry

a man, whom I believe to be unworthy any woman's love or

esteem."

" You are prejudiced against Mi-. Withers, because his personal

appearance isn't in his favor."

" It isn't that."

" Will you he so obliging as to tell me what it is then ?"

" I believe him to be a bad man."

"Have you any proof that he is, or is your opinion founded on

mere caprice ?"

Bessie could have told him that she had proof, but she recalled

to mind the caution of Dame Anstis, and refrained.

" You can certainly answer my question," said he, seeing that

she hesitated.

" I disliked him the first time I saw him," she replied. " There

was something in his appearance which I cannot well describe,

that made me recoil from him."

" That was merely a foolish whim. You will get over it when
you become better acquainted with him."

" I don't think that I shall ever get over it, for the dislike that

I at first felt soon amounted to loathing. Tell me, my father,

I entreat you, by what fatality has it become necessary for me to

be bouud for life to one I hate and despise ?"

" To save your mother, and me, and yourself from ruin."

" There can be no greater ruin for me than to be the wife of

Ishmael Withers."

" Well, if you like the phrase better, it will save us from being

reduced to poverty."

" Were I obliged to choose between him and the most abject

poverty—such as would oblige me to beg my bread from door to

door—I should not hesitate, I would choose the poverty."

" You seem to forget that your parents are too advanced in

3'ears to give up the comforts and luxuries of life with the same

indifference as a girl in her teens. We couldn't endure the pri-

vations and hardships it would involve."

"But how can your property be subject to this bad man's

control?"

" You may be aware, that since our rulers, in the superabun-

dance of their wisdom, have seen fit to plunge our country into

this unhappy war, that property on the sea-coast is liable to bo

destroyed."

" Yes, I know."

"And have you heard that early in the spring it maybe our

bay will be entered by a large squadron which will sweep every-

thing before it?"

" I've heard there was reason to fear it would."

" Villages, country-scats and farm-houses will first be plunder-

ed and then destroyed. My property must share the fate of the

rest, unless you will consent to save it by marrying Mr. Withers."

" I cannot see how, unless he has some secret understanding

with the enemy."
" It is true that the person who is to command the squadron is

his friend, and will, at his intercession, spare whatever belongs to

me."
" I understand now—but 0, my father, can you indeed consent

to save these buildings, beautiful and costly as they are, at such

a price ?"

" I merely wish you to marry a man of wealth, who would deny

you nothing."

"He could not be less hateful to me, if the wealth of the Indies

were at his disposal. But, father, even if your buildings are de-

stroyed, these broad acres, which extend on every hand almost as

far as the eye can reach, cannot bo burnt up. You would be a

rich man still."

"It would be like beginning life anew. I am too old for that.

I should be utterly disheartened. Give yourself time to think of it,

Bessie. You surely cannot decide to let the home inherited from

my father be destroyed."

These were Mr. Hamlen's words, but he kept back the more

powerful motive which impelled him to urge his daughter to so

great a sacrifice. He did not dare to tell her that he feared the

malice of Withers, should his wishes be defeated, even more than

he did the danger which threatened the destruction of his proper-

ty, lest, by changing her aversion and disgust into horror, it should

tend to overthrow his own purpose. He was even conscious, as

he sat in the silence and gathering gloom of his own apartment,

after his daughter had left him, of a sensation akin to this himself,

when he recalled the words of Withers, aud remembered the cold

yet fierce glitter of his eyes.

He tried to banish a feeling which he whispered to himself was

foolish and absurd, but his efforts, instead of being successful,

had a contrary effect, till, at last, it almost appeared to him that
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"A gentleman by the nnme of Edgar Percival," said

marl) ownod the estate now in powCMlon of Ishmaol H
During the lost two years ol Mr, PorclvaTi lift, Wll

1. 1. About u year previous i" his decease, boing Incapaci-

tated from failing health to attend to bl

Ure management of bis affairs into the bnndt of his steward,

whom ho know to bo eunal to the task, and who was, oi he be-

Liovcd, trustworthy.

"Mr. Porcival's onh heir was e grandson, at this time about

three years old, both of whose ps rare dead. A girl, who

had I"' 1 11 Mrs. Pcrcivol's nursery-maid, continued to have th

little Edgar after the decease of his parents. When the

wcatbi 1
1

'
.

in the habil of taking the child 10 the

wooda and the holds, where she often remainod hours at a tune.

In this she wo en ours ed bj bi randfather, Poj il wn* plain to

soo, by the vigor of liu little limbs and his blooming complexion,

r i 1 iit the pure, fresh air hnd a salutary influence on bis health.

] be favorite resorl of the girl was a little woodland glade, the on

trance to which was a lew rods iv.hu a bcantifal stream of water.

Xhi liorool this itrcain directly opposite die glade was bold and

rocky, rising perpendicularly, or nearly so, ten or a dozen feel

nbove tin1 surface of the wator. At only a abort distance from

this, the river was margined by white and shining sand, perfectly

smooth and level.

1 me day, the girl with her young charge sought, as usual, her

favorite retreat It was the Bret day of June, and the soft, velvet

grass at tho entrance ol the glade was flushed with violets. She

filled tho child's lap with them, and then, throwing herself on tho

Bowery turf beside him, with the help of a few Long ami shining

blades of grass, she entwined some of them into a wreath which

she rested lightly on his soft, sunny curls.

•* • Now Anzy must have some of the flowers on her head,' said

Hie delighted child, clapping his chubby hands.

" ' Anzy will/ was tho girl's reply.

" And she bent down her head so as to ennblc him to arrange

the flowers OS fancy willed among the shining braids of her black

hair. Ii amused bim for a long time, and he laughed gleefully

when ho had finished, but tho soporific influences of the low and

peaceful murmur of tho river mingling with the mysterious har-

monies of that wind-harp of tile woods—a lofty pine, which rose

near where they sat—were irresistible. The white lids drooped

Over bis eyes, blue as the violets, and then Anzy, as was her cus-

tom, made bim a kind of hammock by fastening the four corners

of a large shaWl to the limbs of a tree, about three or four feet

from the ground. She bad just placed her young charge in hia

aerial bed, and seating herself on a rock close at band, had taken

from her reticule a sash she was hemming for him, when a girl of

eight or ten years old appeared at tho entrance of the glade.

" ' Grandmother wants you to come over to our house/ said

she.

'• ' For what '-' inquired Anzy.

" " She's sick, and wants you to make her some herb tea.'

" "
1 don't see that I can go and leave Edgar.'

" ' Hill he's asleep, isn't be V
**

' Yes, but he may wake while I'm gone."
"* Grandmother is dreadful bad,' said the girl. ' I'm afraid

she'll die. It wont take you but a little time.'

" ' Well/ said Anzy, after a minute's reflection, ' if you will

stop here and watch Edgar, 1 will go.'

" * Grandmother said I must come right back, tho minute I'd

told you.'

" Au/y went and looked at tho child and found that he was

Bleeping quietly, h was seldom that he waked under an hour,

and she concluded to go; A path which crossed tho woodland
led directly to tho house, and in less than ten minutes she was

there. As the girl had told her, her grandmother either was, or

appeared to be SO ill, thai unless she could obtain speedv relief, it

didn't seem possible that she could live only a shun time. Amy
insisted Oil sending for a doctor al once, but this the old ladv

opposed with so much earnestness and even vehemence, that she

was forced to give it up.

" ' Ii"? oii'y on.- of my bad spells,' said she. 'Some good hot

airb drink will soon bring uic out of it/

" The herb-tea was soon made, but it did not, according to the

patient's account, possess its usual efficacy. She must, she said,

make trial of a different and stronger kind. To Anzy it appear-

ed inhuman to leave her in such apparent agony, and with the

greatest possible despatch she prepared and administered the more
powerful remedy.

" ' There, 1 feel kind o' easier now,' said tho old lady, ' and I

ratln-r think [can now with wli

" * I'll
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Ueved when be found dial all remained silent, and pi
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to allow the knot to slip
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at once telievi d, th< re bcin no veal

wreath of violets she had suffered to remain rouni

which now lay on the ground to the corner of

Hi- little blue caj ted with a small ostrich plum.-, which

iho bad I R lying close to the spot where they sat, whili

the wreath o£ violet--, was no lunger there. Before wandering

away he mOJl have seen it and put it on.

"Show the entrance oj the glade, but he was

to be seen. She culled him bj name, bm no lau liing infantile

voice responded i.
.

I lie call, died her,

pa her eyes rested on the bright river flowing near. Wii

throbbing pulses she hastened to the steep embankment which

overlooked LtS waters. She could see nothing there, but at a

Bhort distance down tho atream she sau something Qoatimj

she thought looked like the child's cap. It was within a short

diatance of that part of the shore which WSJ low and level. She

was BQon there, and then all doubt was at an end.

plainly that it was the child's cap. It was just possible that be

might have thrown it from the embankment. This shadow of a

hope, so eagerly welcomed, was the next moment destroyed.

"As she looked to see if anything was at hand with which she

could reach tho cap and draw it to tie shore, -he saw a blue

sword-knot which had ornamented the handle of a wooden weap-

on that be delighted to have belied to his side, in imitation of his

elders, which was lying close to the water's edge. On stooping

down to pick it up she discovered several tiny footprints, which

she knew to bo Edgar's. A little further on she found others,

at more or loss distant intervals from each other, the sands, in a

general way, being too hard and firm to be susceptible of any im-

pressionfYom the light footsteps of a child. Other and large-

sized footprints were on the shore, but tills was nothing uncom-

mon, and did not excite tier attention. She followed those of the

child, and found they led to a large pine log, which was disposed

in such a manner as to reach some distance into the water, and

was often used as a scat for those who angled for pickerel and oth-

er fish with which the river abounded. Here the child's footprints

terminated, several larger being intermingled with them, which

were still fresh, as if some person had recently stopped at the end

of the log for tho purpose of adjusting something.

" Though trembling so that she was hardly able to stand, Anzy
ventured out on the log, half expecting to see the child lying be-

side it under the water, which was so transparent that the most

minute object on the smooth, bard sand, which, at this place, form-

ed the bed of the river, was distinctly visible. Nothing, howev-

er, larger than a pebble or a muscle-shell was to be seen. At the

moment she turned to go back to the shore, a distant sail-boat,

which she hail seen though scarce noticed, swept round a distant

point and was lost to view. As she jumped ashore, almost hidden

from view amid the tangles of an old lishing-net which had drift-

ed close to the log, she saw a gleam of something red. It proved

to ho a red morocco shoe, one of those she bi rself had put on to

the child's feet, when preparing him for his afternoon's excursion.

" With n heavy heart she now turned towards home. She could

scarcely donbt that Edgar was drowned, and yet, when shejre-

llected on the manner in which the sand was trampled at the end

of the log, she imagined that soma one might have dis

liim and rescued him from his perilous situation. As there was

110 one in that vieiniu to whom the child was not well known, be

would, in that Caso, have been carried home. The idea, a- -lie in-

dulged in it, appeared more ami mure plausible, and when the

housekeeper met her at the door and inquired what bad become of

the child—(hiding that this, her last hope, had proved as fallacious

as the rest, all her fortitude gave way, and she sunk fainting on

the threshold.

" ' Where is Mr. Withers '' wore her first words, when conscious-

ness returned.

"' 1 don't know—I haven't seen him since dinner/ was the

housekeeper's answer.
'" ' I rather think he's gone to the village/ said a girl, who had

been assisting to restore Auzv. ' I heard him tell Mr. Percival

•
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have thought that anything «> dreadful

happened] Hot one of as Jul- deled to breoi r u to

Mr. Percival yet. Totx uuui,

he will never hold tip !

"' You haven't told me what it is yet- I moat know before I

can tell him.'

" ' I thought Anzy had told you. Weil, th. thing

as concealing it. The child td without doubt.'
'*

' Vou don't mean Mr. Percival

" ' Ye.-, the boy U gOUC, and BOCO a handsome, promi*ing child

too. If he'll lived In; would have made his father's place good,

I've no doubt. IJut you mustn't blame Anzy.

near long enough for him to gel hU nap out, aud to all appcarauce

la- waS OS Safe as a bird ill it' lic-t.'

" ' There yon OK mistokl n, my good woman. Anzy is to blame.

There's no need of her going at the beck and call of even- old

woman in tho neighborhood who happens to have a pain in her

little linger.'

• How should you know where I said Anzy, raw-

ing her head, and steadily fixing her dark, keen eyes on nil.

" ' Why, hasn't she just mentioned when; you went ?' said he,

2 towards the housekeeper.

'"No, fur I've neither told her nor any other person. I men-

I
to her that I was absent a short time, but did not say

where.'

" When Anzy faid this, Withers appeared nonplussed and dis-

concerted, but soon regained his nsu

' • Well, perhaps she didn't mention it,' said he, * hut I took it

for granted that you wore off on some such errand. I heard
I

tor White soy the otlur day, that he expected it wouldn't bo long

you'd take the bigger part of his practice off of hi- hands.'

" Nothing more was said, for at this moment Mr. Porcivkl 5cnt

for Mr. Willi. : to his room. What c fleet the cominuni-

cation had on bim at first was never known—no person besides

himself and Withers being present. In the morning he gave di-

rections to have the river dragged, that his idolized gnn.

it possible, be found and placed by the side of his parems. Ho
was greatly agitated, yet he gave his order- clearly and with much
minntent ss.

" Withers, at his request, superintended the exertions of those

employed for the recovery of the remains, and when the directions

ai Mr. Percival had. in evciy respect, been complied with, ho

returned. It was near sunset, and ho went directly to Mr. Por-

eival's room. Vinua, the nur>e, was present, and heard and saw-

all that
]

" ' Is the child found •' said Mr. Percival, in his eagerness half

rising from his chair, while an almost puqdc flush ovor-pread bi»

countens

" * I am sorn- to say. sir,' replied Withers, ' that though every-

thing has been done that can be, it has all been to no purpose.'

" This, according to Vinna, was said in a lugubrious torn- of

voice, bul somehow, she said, there was a light in bis eyes which

Dim look OS if he loll glad. Mr. Percival, at the utterance

of the first three wurds, sunk back in his chair as if he had re-

ceived a heavy blow, lie remained silent for the space of >everul

minutes.
'•

" Yon ore certain,' ho then said, ' that the orders I gave have,

in every respect, been fully carried out <'

" ' They have, to the letter.'

'" "Tis strange,
1
said he. ' The river is neither rapid nor very

dee]).'

" ' 'Tis hardly necessary to remind you, sir. that the body might

have beou washed ashore, and that during the night some beast of

prey
—

'

' Withers had proceeded thus far, when Mr. Percival, raising
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his hand with an angry gesture, while his eyes seemed absolutely

to flash fire, exclaimed

:

"
' Cease, sir!'

" It is difficult to imagine the mingled anger, anguish and hor-

ror expressed by these two short words. The startling effect pro-

duced by what he had intended should be rather consolatory than

otherwise, was to Withers a mystery. There was no chord in his

own bosom which would have vibrated painfully at contemplating

the picture which his remark would naturally present to the mind.

At first he appeared surprised, but when he began to comprehend

that Mr. Percival was really angry, he turned pale, and shrank

back like a whipped hound. After a while he recovered himself

a little and attempted to apologize.

" 'Not a word, sir, if you please/ said Mr. Percival, sharply.

" ' But I merely wish to explain—

'

" ' Leave me, sir.*

" This order was given in a manner too peremptory and em-

phatic to be disputed, and "Withers, turning frightfully pale, left

the room. He was muttering something to himself as he passed

through the hall. He left the house, and was not seen again until

the expiration of twenty-four hours. Where he spent the time of

his absence was never known. After his return, however, he ap-

peared to he in the best possible humor. His harsh and arbitrary

treatment of all who were subject to his control, had heretofore

made them his enemies. His manner towards them, from this

time, was entirely changed. He treated them kindly and with all

proper indulgence, and their spirits were too light and volatile for

the sense of his unkindness to sink so deeply that it could not

readily be thrown off. His orders, therefore, which had formerly

been obeyed imperfectly and with reluctance, were now cheerfully

complied with.

" The star of Withers was in the ascendant. The health of

Mr. Percival, from the day he lost his grandson, declined surely

though not rapidly. Now that he had no heir to inherit it, he lost

all interest in whatever appertained to his fine and valuable estate.

Even books, of which he had ever been fond, no longer possessed

the power to interest him. It was a long time before Withers

was again received into favor. Even the sound of his voice ap-

peared to thrill painfully on Mr. Percival's nerves. All necessary

directions were transmitted to and from Withers by a third person.

" Many months had passed since the loss of the little Edgar,

when, one evening, Mr. Percival was suddenly taken worse. His

personal attendants gathered round him in alarm, and then With-

ers, for the first time since their estrangement, ventured into the

room. At first he crept away into a corner, but when he found no

order was given him to leave, he hazarded the experiment of ap-

proaching the patient's bedside. From that time he daily went

into the room. Por more than a week Mr. Percival took no no-

tice of him. As far as could be judged by any indication to the

contrarv, -he was unconscions of his presence. Even this was a

point gained, for it had not been long since the bare mention of

his name fearfully agitated him.

" It was by many thought strange that Mr. Percival had suffer-

ed Withers to retain his situation as steward, but his spirits were

broken, bis energy gone, and so he suffered, him to remain. By
degrees, with that kind of martyr-like—or rather brow-beaten—air

which he thought it politic to assume in Mr. Percival's presence,

he ventured some little attentions, such as are promotive of the

comfort of an invalid, and theywere not rejected. This gave him

courage to offer more, which, from being merely tolerated, were

soon received with evident pleasure. His assiduity increased as

Mr. Percival grew weaker, so that Vinna's office as nurse soon

became nearly a sinecure.

" What method he took to finally achieve the purpose, which,

undoubtedly, he had long had in view, was never known. The

ignorant and superstitious, though they dared only to whisper it

among themselves, were satisfied that it was by the influence of

some unhallowed means. It was a matter of astonishment to

those who possessed no faith in any such mysterious power, when,

at Mr. Percival's decease, it was found—what was before known
to the housekeeper, Vinna and Anzy—he had made a will, and

that, with the exception of a few small legacies, had given the

whole of his property to Ishmael Withers. There was a codicil,

however, stating that if Edgar Percival, his grandson, should ever

be found alive—no matter how remote the period—that anv for-

mer will or testament made and signed by him should be revok-

ed, and that all the testator died possessed of, whether lands,

household goods or money, should be for his sole use and ben-

efit, except one thousand dollars, which was to be given to Ish-

mael Withers.

" This addition to the will was not made without considerable

opposition on the part of Withers, as happened to be known to

Vinna, who, unbeknown to him, was in an adjoining apartment

and overheard what was said. He professed to think that it was
taking foolish and unnecessary trouble, but Mr. Percival was pe-

remptory, and Withers dared not urge the matter too tar.
:
' Withers took peaceable possession of what had been given

him, but when it was fairly within his grasp, the difference be-

tween him and the courteous and munificent Mr. Percival was
keenly felt. Those who had ranked among the personal friends

of the latter, could not help feeling that it waa a species of dese-

cration to have one in his place so much his inferior in those

qualities which constitute the true gentleman."

" And so that is the way that Mr. Withers became a rich man ?"

said Bessie, when Dame Anstis had concluded her long storv.

" Yes—but he never has been, nor never will be, a happy one."
" Do you think that he had anything to do with the disappear-

ance of the child ?"

" It isn't always safe, Bessie, to make known our thoughts. I

may say, however, that he didn't escape suspicion."

" And do you think that little Edgar Percival was certainly

drowned 1"

" I don't say that. Withers, however, thought he was safely

disposed of, so that he wouldn't be in his way, and still thinks so."

" What if he is mistaken, and the lost heir should suddenly

make his appearance V
" In that case, Withers will be obliged to give up what he never

should have had."

"And what became of Anzy?"
" She lived, though for many years her life was very wretched.

She could not cease to blame herself for going away and leaving

the child. After a while she became more cheerfuL"

" It is now so long since the child was lost, that I suppose the

remembrance of it is no longer vivid enough to affect her happi-

ness ?"

" She never can forget it, nor cease to blame herself. Some
day I will tell you why she is now more cheerful."

CHAPTER X.

A DESIBE TO PEEP INTO FCTtTEITT.

The party of Indians who had rescued Wilton and the other

captive, continued their march under cover of night, rightly ap-

prehending that there would be an attempt to recover them.

This might not have been easily prevented, had they not had horses

awaiting them on the opposite side of the woods.

Aside from the dreadful fate which had threatened himself,

Wilton, owing to the want of sleep and the agitation caused by

being obliged to witness the wild and terrible ceremonies initiatory

to the horrible tortures of the slow fire, which those who had made

cruelty a study could alone have invented, and to which the hand-

some Indian boy was doomed, the more surely to appease the

wrath of the evil spirit, found that his powers of endurance

would have proved inadequate to the performance of the journey

on foot.

The Indian lad, on the contrary, such was his faith in the

happy omen of what he called the Wakon-bird, beheld the sav-

age ceremonies and listened to the wild, discordant chant by

which they invoked the invisible presence of the evil spirit, with

an indifference amounting to apathy. Even when, with fierce, un-

earthly yells, the torch was about to be applied to the pyre, which

he knew was so prepared as to burn slowly, though surely, and

would consequently protract his sufferings to an indefinite period,

his countenance was still radiant with hope. ' A rescue, even then,

was confidently looked for. This expectation had so strengthened

and renovated his vital energies, that, as in company with the

foremost he threaded the woods, he was well entitled to the ap-

pellation of Hare-foot, which had been bestowed on him by his

associates, who were unconscious that a king of England had

borne it before him.

At sunrise they halted by a stream of water, and refreshed

themselves with such food as had by the care of Christina Bur-

mann been hastily provided, for it was through her that they had

received such directions as to enable them to reach, in season,

the spot which half an hour later, as far as the Indian boy was

concerned, would have been too late to save him from great suf-

fering, perhaps death. When they were ready to resume their

journey, the leader of the band addressed Wilton.

" We are on our way," said he, " to the camp of the great white

chief, General Harrison, who is preparing to gather his forces at

the head of Lake Erie. If it be our white brother's wish to go

with us, we will do what we can to shield him from his ene-

mies should they pursue and overtake us. If he chooses to turn

his steps towards the rising sun, where he will find the camp of

another of his chiefs, he may take from among our horses the one

fleetest of foot, but we cannot go with him.*'

" I will accompany you to the camp of General Harrison," said

he, after a moment's reflection.

He would, on some accounts, have preferred to return and re-

sume the command of his men, but his escape from a cruel death

was too recent to make him relish the idea of hazarding the jour-

ney alone across a country, which, a great part of the way, was

wild and uninhabited, and where at any moment he was liable to

incur danger similar to that from which he had been rescued.

"And you," said he who had spoken to Wilton, addressing

the Indian lad, " will you remain with us V*

" Why should I go," said he, "to look on the ashes of our

wigwams 1 My mother, if she were here, would say :
* Go and

help the pale faces.' She loves them. My father was one."

The chief smiled.

" It is well," said he. " Hare-foot is young and is as handsome

as a woman, but he has the heart of a warrior."

In a few minutes more they were again on their way. Wilton

noticed that more than one of the Indians looked back on the way

they had come, as if half expecting to see the fierce Memattanon

and his warriors, whom they could no.t doubt were in pursuit of

them. No one was in sight. In the distant solitudes the eye rest-

ed on no living thing, save some bird on the wing bathed in the

golden beams of the morning. In the course of the day they fell

in with a party of upwards of fifty warriors, belonging like them-

selves to the Seneca nation, and daring the rest of the way they

had little fear of being molested.

A few days after Wilton, under the protection of the friendly

Indians, had arrived near Lake Erie, Ishmael Withers received

intelligence which ultimately decided him to leave the neighbor-

hood where he then was, and undertake a journey which would

compel him to be absent weeks, if not months. It had been his

intention, if his suit for the hand of Bessie should prove prosper-

ous, to make a visit of a week or more to his plantation, and after

giving directions relative to certain improvements he wished to

have made, to return and claim her hand. The news, however,

he had received, interfered very unpleasantly with these plans, and

once he almost came to the conclusion to risk remaining where he

was, and to send certain instructions in writing to him from whom
he had received the communication.

He was on his way to Mr. Hamlen's and turning the subject

in his mind, when suddenly, on rounding an abrupt turn of a

crooked lane, he encountered Hammett. The boy had passed on

twenty paces or more, when he called on him to stop. He obeyed,

though with evident reluctance.

" You live with your grandmother, I believe V said Withers.

" No, sir, I have no grandmother."

" Who is she then, if not your grandmother !"

" My aunt."

" Well, it's all one. I never saw her, and so don't know wheth-

er she is old or young. Will 6he be at home this evening V
" She is at home always after dark."

" Tell her then I shall drop in for a few minutes this evening,

between nine and ten."

" Yes, sir."

And turning on his heel he was once more on his way, when
Withers again stopped him..

" I shan't be likely to meet any one there—no one but you and

your aunt."

" No, we never have visitors at so late an hour as the one you

have named."
" That will do."

Hammett hastened home and told his aunt what had passed

between him and Withers, fihe seemed a little flurried at first,

but soon regained her accustomed composure. She then went and

looked into the little looking-glass.

"Time has not dealt very rudely with me,'* said she, "but

yet I think he wont recognize me. I mustn't be too confident,

however."

And taking from a drawer a stiffly starched cambric cap, suit-

able for a person much older than herself, she put it on, pulling it

well over her forehead and making it fit closely so as to entirely

conceal her black, glossy hair. This added at least a dozen years

to her apparent age, besides making her look so stiff and prim as

to excite the risibility of Hammett, who said that she didn't look

like herself.

" That is just what I wish," she replied. " I've seen this Ish-

mael Withers many a time, but I should be sorry for him to

know it."

" When did you see him, Aunt Anstis V
" Long before you were born. Go now, and employ yourself

in any way you like. I wish to be alone."

Hammett did not wait for a second bidding, for there were wild

and savage dells whence came the sullen murmur of water, which,

except at high noon, never caught a ray of sunlight, where he

loved to recall the legends his aunt had told him, as well as green

and flowery hollows deep down among the hills, where he often

repaired to dream away the sunset hour, or to watch the gathering

of the evening shadows.

When he was gone, Anstis took her favorite seat outside the

cottage door, to gather up and arrange her thoughts. Though it

was more than twenty years since Withers saw her, she had many
times, within the last few weeks, seen him wandering over the

broad and fair domain of Mr. Hamlen, noting with greedy looks,

its richness and fertility. But she had never in all that time heard

his voice, nor been near enough to him to mark the changes time

might have wrought in his countenance. She looked forward to

the proposed meeting with feelings of dread and curiosity. She

thought she knew the motive for seeking the interview, and in-

tended to turn it to good account.

[to be coxtisced.]

ENORMOUS CONDOR.

In the course of the day I had an opportunity of shooting a
condor ; it was so satiated with its repast on the carcase of a dead
horse as to suffer me to approach within pistol shot before it ex-
tended its wings to take flight, which to me was the signal to fire

;

and having loaded with an ample charge of pellets, my aim prov-

ed effectual and fatal. What a formidable monster did I behold
in the ravine beneath me, screaming and flapping in the last con-

vulsive struggles of life

!

It may be difficult to believe that the most gigantic animal that

inhabits the earth or the ocean, can be equalled by a tenant of air

;

and those persons who have never seen a larger bird than our
mountain eagle, will probably read with astonishment, of a species

of that same bird, in the southern hemisphere, being so large and
strong as to seize an ox with its talons and to lift it into the air,

whence it lets it fall to the ground in order to kill and prey upon
the carcase. But this astonishment must in a great measure sub-

side when the dimensions of the bird are taken into consideration,

and which, incredible as they may appear, I now insert verbatim,

from a note taken down with my own hand. " When the wings
were spread, they measured sixteen paces (forty feet) in extent,

from point to point ; the feathers are eight paces (twenty feet) in

length ; and the quill part two palms (eight inches) in circum-

ference. It is said to have power sufficient to carry off a live

rhinoceros."

—

Temple's Travels in Peru,

AREA AND POPULATION OF RUSSIA.

Russia possesses in Europe and Asia a surface of 348,165

square miles, occupied by 65,183,437 inhabitants. Prance and
England present an area of 15,530 square miles, and occupied by
63,407,990 inhabitants. While England has 4839 inhabitants to

the square mile, and France 3789, Russia in Europe has only 647,

and in the whole of her empire only 63. It is this want of con-

centration which renders it of the first necessity that Russia should
connect her scattered people and provinces by internal communi-
cations. Mere extent of surface and numbers are otherwise

sources of weakness, especially in defensive warfare. This has

onlv been discovered when she was assailed on diverse parts of her

extended empire by the allies in the last campaign of the war. She
makes peace to repair this defect.— WesUninster Jlei-iew.

m
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HUNGARIAN WATER-CARRIER.

SCENES IN THE EASTERN HEMISPHERE*
On this page wc huvo grouped together a number of interesting

sketches, all of them relating to the old world. The first repre-

sents a Hungarian female water-carrier, with her jar slung over

her right shoulder, and her staff in her hand. Other* arc noon in

the distance. The costume of all the Hungarian peasants is ex-

ceedingly picturesque. That of the Hungarian shepherds and

fall of ihn Roman empire, it wu alternately in the hand* of

Vandals, Goth* tod S.ir.v SOJ In 1522, aflrr having liwn a p©*-

•OSSton -if Sicily, it was granted by Charles V. |0 thr bdghftl of
Si I'.fm of .Jrnualt'in. In 1700,0m ihrn grand muster of 0M
Ofdof -nrr.-n l. r. .| it t<« NonolaoBg and it wo* afterwards raptured

In- Lord Nelson. 1 m Is abool lOOfiOO Then are

main interesting nisnunws at \' military order that

no long possossod the Island. Portrata of lbs grand maetarf, tho

armor worn l>v thOD, and thi'ir IkmjIu, arc preserved in great nam-
born. The liut picture of the neriiai >* u rtew of Shanghai, a *ea-

port city of China, sod one ol tha Are now open for European
commerce, It i - En the province of KLsng-soo.on the Wboetuu
River, fonrtoen miles from the sea. Like all <

. populated, containing nearly 20<M>00 inhabitant*. It if

loriilii'il, .in. I tfae DOOMS, Bfl sriD h o OOL arc v.-ry pM*

tofosanoly grouped oo rising ground. The junk-, with dub Hum-
n sails, and rarioos other water craft, yivc an animated aspect to

the (bragTOOnd. The street* of the city are narrow and iaaaacrnV

ably filthy. It is a place of considerable manufacture—silk*, iron

wares, gloss, pnpor and various artides of ivory, (pold, silver and
boot U'ing mode here. It is an important entrepot of the COOV
meres between the north and south province* of China; the coast-

ing trade it very extensive In 1853, the total export* amounted
to $26,900,000. Shanghai was taken on tho 19th of June, 1843,

by tho British.

A CHINESE LANTERN.

herdsmen, shown in the next picture, is decidedly so. They wear

their clonks and hats with grace, and their attitudes aro hold and

decided. Tho third sketch is of a Chinese lantern—a very fanci-

ful and tasty affair. The Chinese are certainly tho people, par

eminence, for afl sorts of illuminations; and in the fabrication of

colored lantenis.no nation thinks of competing with them. Their
" feast of lanterns " is a show of unequalled splendor. Our next

engraving is a view of the island of Malta,

in the Mediterranean, a place of some
importance, and of great historical inter-

est. It now belongs to Great Britain. It

is seventeen miles long, and about nine

miles wide, and is situated sixty-two

miles south-southwest of Sicily. It is

very irregular in form. The capital, Va-
lcttJi, is sketched in our view. It stands __^.

on a remarkable peninsula, which, divid-

ing the waters, forms a double bay. Tho
Surface of the island is broken and rug-

ged, and there is very little arable land.

The rocks consist of coral limestone, yel-

low sandstone, and a yellowish whito

semi- crystal line limestone, which furnish-

es admirable building material. The cli-

mate in winter is mild and agreeable, but

in summer the heat is excessive, and tho

sun's rays, reflected from masses of white

limestone, frequently produce optlmlmia.

The vine, olive, fig and orange thrive well

here, but only a three months* supply of

corn is raised. The British government
has, by a liberal expenditure of money,
made "Malta one of the finest naval depots

in the world. The docks and fortifica-

tions arc admirable. Malta is said to

havo been first peopled by Phoenicians,

and was successively possessed by Greeks,
Carthaginians and Romans. After tho

THE SOCIETY OF LIMA.

Notwithstanding tho wretched universities, tho defective system
of education, ami t ho anarchy of the state, tin* cultivation of litera-

ture has made docided progress; and, in Peru especially, some
works of considerable merit have recently appeared. The Booth
American character, in losing much of the dignity and Strict loy-

alty of the Spaniard, has obtained, through a mixture of Indian

blood, which in Peru it almost universal, a vivacity r/f Camper and
a rapidity of thought which has gone far to compensate for the

loss. The young men, especially, educated at the University of
San Marcos, the oldest in the New World, or the College of San
Carlos, at Lima, though spending much of their time in cafes and
billiard-rooms, and devoted, it must be confessed, to rock-fighting

and gambling, arc extremely agreeable in conversation, and fre-

quently well read. But, above all, the women of Lima form tho

most attractive part of Peruvian society. Frequently very heauti-

ful, with brilliant black eyes, graceful figures, and bright, intelli-

gent expressions, they iit the same time possess much natural

cleverness, exquisite wit, and most pleasing manners. Until a few

years ago, they wore, when walking abroad, a very becoming and
elegant dress, now only seen at bull-tights, religious procession-,

and other great occasions, called the tutyu y manto. To a full satin

skirt was attached a black silk mantle, which passed over the

head, was held so as only to expose one brilliant eye to view, and
leave the imagination to till up the enchanting picture. Since the

introduction of steamboats and railroads, however, this truly na-

tional costume has given way to modern French fashions. But
the ladies of Li-

ma, though they

have lost then*

peculiar dress,

still retain their

lofty qualities,

and are infinitely

superior to tho

mou in natural

talent nnd intel-

ligence. With
such society, a

residence in Li-

ma cannot fail

to be otherwise

than agreeable

;

and, besides the

Italian opera
and pleasant

dinner parties, a

grand ball and
fetes of various

kinds, yield fre-

quentopportuni-

ties of observa-

tion. A ball on
a large scale is a

rare occurrence,

and tho late pres-

ident, General Echenique, was particularly sparing in his enter-

tainments. There is an occasional one given at the house of tho

late Marquis of Torre Tagle, now belonging to his heiress, who

has married a lawyer named Sevallos. The entrance, through a

fine doorway, with, stone posts richly carved, and up a handsome

staircase, leads to a broad corridor, with a finely carved roof, sup-

ported by Moorish arches. The great stata, a.spacious room, with

latticed balconies looking into the street, containing some very fine

cabinets, inlaid with mother-of-pearl and silver, made a very good

ball-room. On these occasions the festivities continue until four

o'clock in the morning, when there is a hot supper. All the rooms

HUNGARIAN SHEPHERDS.

in the house, including bed-rooms, are thrown open, some for

darning, wmc for gambling, others for refreshments, and tbe

guests wander throngfa the long vistas of apartments, in the inter-

vals of the dance. Balls and gambling are the chief occupation*

of the people of Lima ; the latter especially, which is their t>

sin, and prevalent even umont; the clanrjr. The young men but

too often lead lives of idleness and frivolity, a* is seen in th-

eral want of application, and is exemplified in the scanty periodi-

cal literature of the country Indeed, the general habit* of life in

Lima, as in all South American cities, ore of a very frivolous

character, and lack the sterling understratum of Anglo-Saxon
society.

—

Southern Travdltr.

ISLAND OF SHANGHAI.

ISLAND OF MALTA.

FOUNDLING HOSPITALS.
The one located in Paris is situated on the frontier of the city,

and is a large and well constricted edifice. The interior is kept

exceedingly tidy—the floors of polished oak, and the walls of

plaster poushedlike glass. The babes are kept in cradles covered

with white drapery, and arranged in rows nlong the rooms. A
separate apartment is allotted to children affected by eye diseases

and another for sick children, l>oth extremely well arranged. Chil-

dren are now received into the hospital only when the parent

-

n paper resigning them to the care of the state. If healthy, they

are allowed to remain in the hospital but a very short time, being

sent into the country and placed in the

care of nurses, who receive one or two

dollars a month. After (wo Ji

country-nursing, the children are brought

back to Paris, and transferred to the hos-

pital for orphans. There are on the aver-

age nine hundred children in the
I

and as many as thirteen thousand out at

nurse in the country. There arc one

hundred and fifty foundling hospitals in

France. Whenever a woman desires to

aluindon her child, and she appears before

a magistrate for that purpose, it is his

duty to warn her of the act; but he is,

nevertheless, obliged to accept the child,

it" she demand- it. If she will keep ir, ho

i-. empowered to give her aid. If the

child is abandoned, the clothes are saved,

or some to* en is kept, by which to main-

tain the identity of the child, and to en-

able the parents to reclaim it, if they

wish to do BO at any future time. For-

merly, it was easv for a mother to rid her-

self .".f her child—it being only necessary

for her to take the child to the hospital

dnring tbe night, place it in a box and

ring the bell, when it was at once drawn

into the institution, and no questions

asked : but this arrangement was abolish-

ed by the government some years ago.

—

BartJbrd Free Press.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

'TIS MGHT ON LARA'S ISLE.

FLETCHER.

In qnict rolls the azure stream

By Lara's veriiint isle.

Ami softly falls the silver beam

Of Luna's placid .^raile;

Ti= night, and o'er the lonely shore

The linlcii shadows fa!!.

Ami save the softly dipping oar,

lis silent, dreamlike, all.

My fikdt h borne upon the tide,

Like perfumed airs at play,

Unknowing where they nest may glide,

Nor cariog where they stray

;

The waters kiss the lovely shore

rbcame kiss the «a.

—

Would 1 might press -*ith like caress

The heart that beats for me.

« —»^ t

[Written for Ballou's PictoriaLl

BEATRICE, OR LOVE AND PRIDE.

BY LOUISE T. ZIMMERMAN.

NestLIXG beneath overshadowing trees, lay a thatched cot,

close beside a steep mountain, whose brow was usually darkened

with clouds and mist, but occasionally the brightening rays of the

setting sun found their way through the thick gloom, and then

" Each purple peak, each flinty spire.

Seemed bathed in floods of living fire."'

An open space lay before the cottage, which commanded a view

of the distant village , but excepting this, mountains surrounded

it on every side.

Id the cot dwelt Mabel, the sweet "lily of Hazel Copse," as she

was called. And who so good and gentle as Mabel ? NTone in all

the village, I ween. Fair Mabel knew no other home but the wild

one she now inhabited, and she was content with that. Much did

she marvel when she looked upon the careworn face of her widow-

ed mother, and heard her tell of brighter days long since gone

by ; for to Mabel all days were bright, and her home the sweetest

place on earth. She was the youngest of three children. The

others were a boy and. girl, both different from her in appearance

and in character.

Willie was a brown-haired rogue, handsome and wilful, just two

years older than Mabel. There was more sympathy between

these two than either had for the dark-eyed, thoughtful Beatrice,

then* elder sister. Yes—Beatrice was alone, and deeply she felt

her solitude. She never joined the children in their sports ; she

did not seem a child.

Much did the mother wonder at her strange child, and many an

auxious foreboding had she concerning her. She would sit for

hours gazing into the brook, or watching the birds as they soared

tar out of sight. Sometimes her mother fancied her asleep, she

was so quiet ; but if she spoke to her, Beatrice would start as if

awakened from a reverie, and then seek some hidden spot where

she could not be disturbed.

Beatrice had long attended the village school which was about

two miles from the cottage ; the others were sent with her as soon

as they were old enough. Mabel won the love of all by her dis-

interested kindness. Beatrice won the admiration of all by her

brilliant recitations and unequalled talents ; but she was cold and

reserved, and no one cared for her. "Willie soon became the gene-

ral favorite of both scholars and teacher, and was in a fair way to

be spoiled, for no one coald resist the fascination of his alluring face,

set off with the clustering curls of his chestnut brown hair. Thus

were the cottage children during the few short years of childhood,

and happy would it have been could they have remained so.

Beatrice was accustomed, to seek the shade of an old oak tree

at noon, there to meditate alone, far from the noise of the other

children. This tree was in the midst of a thick wood directly be-

hind the school-house. A beaten footpath led from the pastor's

house through it to the school-house.

One sultry afternoon, Beatrice was stretched as usual beneath

her favorite tree, and overcome with the heat, had fallen asleep.

It so happened that at this time the pastor had received into his

family two young gentlemen, whose parents were abroad, travel-

ling. They were to stay with him, and pursue their studies for

two years—the allotted time of the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Lou-

vegne. They were delighted with the scenery about the parson-

age, and had just discovered the beautiful path which led through

the wood to the school-house. Anxious to find a cool place to

rest, after iheir long walk, they joyfully espied the oak tree whose
broad branches formed such a perfect shade.

As they approached the tree, they perceived the graceful figure

of Beatrice reclining carelessly on the grass. Both simultaneous-

ly exclaimed, " What a beautiful picture !" And certainly a most
beautiful picture it presented. The lovely maiden was half sit-

ting, half reclining, her head pillowed on a root of the tree, which
was elevated above the ground; her long black hair half veiled

her slender figure ; the long lashes of her dark eyes proudly swept

the ricldy-tinted cheek, and gave by contrast a purer white to her

broad intellectual brow. One small white hand was nearly hid-

den by her raven hair, while the other carelessly held the strings

of a large brown hat which lay beside her.

ITow long the youths would have stood contemplating this pic-

ture we cannot say ; for a huge wasp put an end to the romantic

scene. He settled on the hand of the maiden, and as Edward
Louvegne instinctively brushed him away, Beatrice started up in

surprise at finding herself observed by two young men, and one

touching her hand. But the dead wasp at her side explained this,

and both were profuse in their apologies for having disturbed her

pleasant slumbers. They asked her where the path ended, and

upon her telling them that its termination was at the village school,

and that she was going there, they desired to accompany her.

Permission was granted with some surprise on her part, for she

was unaccustomed to any solicitation of her company. To all

their questions about the environs of the village, she replied un-

derstanding^, and they were much struck with the elegance of

her language, and the natural hauteur of her manner.

She conducted them to the school, presented them to the teach-

er, and then bowing gracefully, took her accustomed seat. Much
whispering was heard round the school-room respecting the stran-

gers, and many were the envious glances cast at the beautiful Bea-

trice. But she was happily unconscious of them, being wholly

absorbed in her lesson. When it came her turn to recite a speech

which she had prepared, a thrill of admiration ran through the

school, and Edward whispered to his brother, " What a tine ac-

tress this girl would make !" But Frederick shook his head, and

begged his brother never to suggest the thought to her. After

school, the young men walked with Beatrice, as far as the door of

her humble dwelling. Both were perfectly enraptured with her,

but very differently. Edward looked npon her as a superior per-

son, endowed with beauty and talents, which, if rightly used,

would make her a superb womau. Frederick only saw in her a

beautiful girl, with fascinating manners.

But where was Mabel all the while ? She had held aloof from

the srraugers, and had gone home, as usual, cheerfully chatting

with Willie. The Louvegnes little thought, when they passed the

sunny maiden, that she was the sister of this superb beauty.

Beatrice said nothing of the youths, but went to her room to

study. Her mother did not know of her adventure till Willie

commenced talking about " sister Beatrice's beaux.'' She was so

distant that even her mother hardly dared question her concerning

the event which caused Willie to be so loquacious. She did ven-

ture to say :

'My daughter, you had company home this evening?"

" Yes, mother," was the reply.

" Who are the gentlemen ?"

" Their name is Louvegne," answered Beatrice ; and soon after

she left the room to avoid further questioning.

"Louvegne!" repeated the widow, to herself,
—"Louvegne! Is

it possible ?" The name seemed to bring up sad recollections, for

she sighed and looked troubled.

What mad dreams ran through the young girl's brain that night,

and which of the two strangers figured most prominently in them ?

She could scarcely tell herself. She wondered if she should see

them again. She wished she knew their parents. They were the

first educated people she had ever met, all in the village being

rustics.

And did the young men forget their pretty enchantress ? Ay,

that they did not. They spoke of nothing else all the evening,

and dreamed of nothing else all the night.

The next day Beatrice, as usnal, took a book, and went into the

woods ; but she avoided the path, and went into a thicket of fir

trees, where she could be entirely hidden from any who should

chance to pass down the path. She bad not beeu there many

moments, before she heard voices approaching. Presently she

could distinguish what was said, and she was a most unwilling

auditor to the following conversation

:

" Confound it, I don't believe she'll come to-day."

" I did not expect her. I should tliink it very strange and im-

proper if she did come."

" You blessed innocent, to talk of propriety ! Do you suppose

such a preciously green little country beauty ever heard of the arti-

cle I Besides, she is owner of these woods ; she has been here so

long, and we are only strangers, and compared to her, have no

right even to pass through them ; so I think the impropriety (if

there is oue) is all on our part."

" Well, we can see her this afternoon, at any rate."

" This afternoon ! You take matters coolly enough. I sholl

not quit this place till I catch a glimpse of her beautiful face. I

shall go down to the school, and wander round there, if I have to

lose my dinner. So Master Faintheart, I shall leave you to re-

turn and do double justice to the dinner, and a double injustice to

vour digestive organs. Good-by."

With that he began whistling an opera air. By-and-by he

stopped, and cried as loud as be could :

" Wont you look grim, old fellow, when I come home, and tell

voa that I have seen the charming Beatrice."

Thus ended this talk, so confusing to the mind of the fair

listener.

"Am I indeed beautiful?" she asked herself; but at the next

moment she laughed at the thought, "Xo—no; Mabel is beau-

tiful, and so is Willie ; but I am neither beautiful nor interesting,

and I'm sure I don't care. I expect to find my pleasure in study

and meditation ; but yet he called me beautiful and charming. I

guess I'll just run and sec for myself."

Beatrice was well acquainted with every part of the wood, and

she knew that near her arbor there was a pond clear as crystal,

which reflected faithfully the trees and sky ; and why should it not

reflect her face *

She stopped before she reached it, and thought, " How silly I

am ! and yet I wish to know how be could think me haudsome."

So trembling between the fear of being disappointed and the hope

that what she had heard might prove true, she peeped into the

lake; but she was so agitated that she could see nothing this

time. So she tried it again, re-assuring herself with the thought

that whichever way it might be, it would be of no consequence to

her. There she stood, gazing at herself for several moments.
" Well," thought she, "I do not know exactly what to decide. I

am certainly not plain. I suppose others might call mc hand-

some; but I don't like my style. I prefer Mabel's infinitelr. I

look too full of earthly passion. I should do verv well to sit fur

a picture of a voluptuous character—like Cleopatra, for instance."

When she raised her eyes, they met those of Edward Lonv .

intently bent upon her. Mortified at having been seen in so awk-

ward a situation, she felt also piqued at being thus closely watched.

Her anger and pride quickly got the better of her mortification,

and she drew herself np with great dignity, saying:

" I fear, sir, that I shall be obliged to absent myself from these

woods altogether, as I perceive they are not free from spies."

Edward started at these words, as if an adder had stung him.

Blushing deeply, he replied :

" Miss Maiisdell, I beg your pardon a thousand times. I meant
no barm. It was only by accident that I came npon you so sud-

denly. As to the privacy of these woods, you have it bv right of

possession, and you have only to say the word, and I will never

appear in them again—um—that is, if there is any other from the

parsonage to the school-house."

Beatrice said

:

"It is now my turn to apologize for my hasty words. Anv one

has as good a right to these woods as I have, and can avail them-

selves of it at whatsoever time is most convenient to them."
" That is to say, I can walk here to meet you whenever I

choose ?"

" I am not the one whom yon need consult about coming here.

As for me, I shall come whenever I feel like it, without thinking

of any one."

" And I shall take good care to learn at what time that is."

" By saying that, you oblige me to say that I can never come here

at all, for there is another often inconvenient consideration to be

thought of besides right ; this is propriety."

"Miss Mansdell, you astonish me. I thought one who had
been brought up in the woods like yourself, conld have no idea

that there was such a word in the English vocabulary, much less

an appreciation of its value. Who has taught yonV
"I am nature's student. She is the most refined of all instruc-

tors, and I would that I had profited more from her teachings.

All that I know, I have learned from the trees, the rocks and von-

der lake that lies embosomed in soft heather, and crowned with

sweetest flowers. The birds have told me much, and the gossip-

ing brooks have let me into many secrets. Even the honev-bee

has whispered me sweet counsel, and taught me industry by his

example. ^Nature and I are great friends. All the dear little wild

creatures love me, and they arc the only living things I care for.

The Bible tells me I should love mankind, but I fear I do not fol-

low its teachings. I could never see anything in man half so lov-

able as in these rocks and trees, or even in the very ground we
tread beneath our feet."

"But in order to appreciate man, you should see him in perfec-

tion. You have never been beyond the bounds of your own
village V

"Fifteen* miles mark the limits of my earliest remembered and
longest journey.

''

" Have you never thought of what might be beyond—of what

the great world might contain V
" I have thought about it, but I was only filled with confusing

perplexities."

" Should you not like to go into the world and try i: .

"

"I do not know. I should almost be afraid to explore its mys-
teries—so obscure to me now. But here we are at the school, and

I must go in."

" I shall see you again soon. Good-by."
" That is to say, you will walk home with me after school, if

yon can," thought Beatrice.

Nothing was right that afternoon with our heroine. She made
mistakes in her mathematical problems, and hesitated and blun-

dered over her other lessons at such a rate that she fell into deep

disgrace. The girls whispered to each other, " She is in love."

Was Beatrice in love ? Not quite. She was thinking of Mr.
Louvegne's suggestion that she should try the world ; she was

wondering whether it were best for her to venture forth, and how
it conld be done.

That afternoon she turned from the road which led directlv to

her home, aud took a secret path through the woods. This was

done in order to avoid the Lonvegnes, who, she knew, would bo

waiting for her at the end of the lane. As soon as she was hid

den from sight by the thick foliage, she ran joyously along, her

hair streaming behind her. She had never felt so light-hearted

before ; she knew not the cause of it. Reader, can you divine the

cause ? It was that her desolate heart had found one which could

sympathize with it. Xo longer was she alone in the world ; no

longer need she keep pent within her own bosom the glorious

thoughts which sometimes, spite of her reserve, almost burst their

prison bounds. Xow she could talk freely, and feel that she had

an appreciating listener. She stopped, hoping to hear the young

men coming behind her. Wholly repenting that she had not taken

her usual route home, she turned back—yes, she turned back, and

retraced her steps. Ah, proud Beatrice, you have yet to learn

what love can do

!

She reached the open space again whence the road emerged,

and looking cautiously around, saw the two youths just nvrning

down the path to the parsonage. They had waited a long time

for her, and finally concluding that she had taken another road

home, they also turned their faces homeward. Xow, when Bea-

trice saw that she was about to lose their company, her first im-

pulse was to shout to them, her second to run after them ; but

neither of these conld she dp, for it would be so ill-bred. Her last
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Whether it waa that her now quartern were so agrooable to her

mind, or that tin* remembrance of tail night*! lufierlngs made her

itlnato, l kn->w not; but she refused tin- next day to bodge

on tncfa out of the kitchen, and Willie was obliged to pull her by

the horns with all hi* strength, while Mabel pushed her forwards.

Bat to return to that fearful night. The storm raged till past

clorcn ; then it ceased, and the moon peeped out as placidly from

the clouds as if nothing extraordinary hud taken place, and thi.-'

Wis the time for her to appear. She looked in U] Beatrice, cold

and motionless, fitting Up alone in her room, vainly endeavoring

: ce the darkness without. She was haibJd by the young girl

i messenger from heaven. Wrapping a thick shawl round her,

Beatrice stole out of the house, so quietly that she did not even

he house-dog slumbering on tho mat before tho door.

Sho went to the wood-shed and took down the dark lantern from

its maty nail, lighted the lamp, and shutting out tho light so thai

none might see her, she was about to start, when a large stick of

wood fell from tho top of the pile to the ground directly on an old

piece of tin, making a terrible rattling. Bruin was wide awake

now, and began to manifest his displeasure with a low growl.

Beatrice knew that this would soon end in a loud hark; so she

quickly ran to the door, and let him out, calling, " Hush, Bruin !

Come with mc. I wonder I did not think of you before, poor

fellow ! You will be of great use."

They then set out, the dog trotting contentedly along by tho

sido of his mistress. When they reached the wood, Beatrice

poshed back the screen of the lantern to let out the light, for it

was pitch dark. She adranced slowly now, and called softly but

distinctly, " Edward—Frederick !" No one answered. " They

must have got further than this," she thought. So she walked OH

till she reached a space of open ground. Here she could sec what

ravages the storm had committed. Huge trees lay around, dis-

playing their roots in fantastic spectral shapes, that would have

frightened any other but the brave Beatrice. It was evident that

the lightning had done its part in the general destruction; for in

some places the trees were split open, so that their white interior

was visible. The thought of what the lightning might bare done

almost sickened Beatrice ; but she could not rest till she knew all.

So she courageously went on. What was it that caused her sud-

denly to stagger back as if she had received a mortal wound
What was it that blanched her cheek so deadly pale, and made
her teeth to chatter in her head ? Her foot had stumbled against

a hitman body, stretched at full length across the path. Quick as

thought, she kneeled down to sec the face. It was so bruised

she could not recognize it. She took the hand that lay so cold

and stiff across the breast. No—that was not Edward's hand;

this was a great relief, and in the fullness of her heart, sin- cried

aloud, " Thank Heaven, it is not Edward !"

At that moment, she heard a rustling of the bushes behind her.

Costing the rays of her lantern in tho direction of the noise, she

saw Edward, pale ami haggard, coming towards her.

"Beatrice, angel of mercy," he said, "you have revived tho

Last faint ray of hope within me. This is my brother. Wo losl

our way, and he was struck by a falling tree; but Life is no! yel

gone. Could he have assistance within two hours, he mighl live.'
1

Beatrice said not a word, hut putting the lantern in Bruin's

mouth, she assisted Edward in raising his brother, and they both

carried him slowly and gently along the path, Bruin Loading the

Way with the lantern. Ii was about two o'clock when thev reached

the cottage. Mrs. Man-dell and Mabel were quickly roused, and
soon the suffering youth was on a comfortable bed, surrounded bv
kind nurses. Beatrice whispered something to her sister, and then

darted out of the door with Bruin and the lantern. She was on
her way to the doctor's house, which she reached in about an hour,

and in half an hour after, she returned with the doctor. lie pro-

nounced the bruises severe but not dangerous; but he said if be
had been sent for two hours later, be should have been of no use.

After bo had dressed tho wounds, and made Frederick as com-
fortable as possible, he looked for Beau-ice. Calling her to him,
and counting her pulse, ho said :

" My child, you are feverish with excitement. You need rest,

and if you do not take it, wc shall have you for a patient soon."

!
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him Willie told him, one day, that he would look beautiful in

the pulpit. He laughingly said lie hoped lie should, and preach

beautifully, too, for he Intended to be i minister. Then
gentle heart in the cottage which fell a arrange vacancy, after

Frederick had left. This belonged to Mabel.

Edward and bis brother were now con tai at Iflxa.

Hansdell's. There woe certainly RnJficfently strong attraction al

her horn to induce any young man to go there frequently. Many

a pleasant evening ihoy passed together; in rammer, sitting on

the rocks, enjoying tho evening breezes, which always reached the

cottage; in winter, BodaUy chatting round the woo

Under such favorable circumstances, lore i< seldom idle. Tins

time he bad Ruecessfutty disposed of two young ladies ; for Bea-

trice was the affianced bride of Edward, and .Mabel mu
to Frederick. The widow bad given her consent reluctantly, for

she knew not what the wealthy parents of the young nun WOOld

mink of such poor connections for their accompli

they were bo corneal about it that she finally concluded it was

wi>e>t to Let them "gang their Bin goes," and to trust in Provi-

dence lor the rest. Their parents were expected home soon, and

they must return to the city to meet them; they, of com

the evening before their departure at the cottage. Every one WOS

sad and thoughtful that night, and not much conversation WOS

carried on. Edward was thinking what an awkward thing ll

would be to announce his engagement to his father. Fred, who

was Ins mother's pet, thought only of the pleasure he should have

in presenting to her his lovely Mabel. At last the widow broke

silence, saying :

" My children, it is now time that you should know something

of my history. I was once a wealthy lady, and lived in the most

fashionable part of A . My husband's death was occasioned

by the grief which ho suffered in losing bis whole fortune by one

unfortunate speculation. I was left with a mere- pittance, barely

Sufficient to support my family. I soon left the city, feeling deep-

ly my change of fortune, and settled in the most secluded spot I

could find, which was this wild place. No one ever knew what

had become of mo ; I kept it a secret because I would noi receive

assistance cither from my relations or friends, ami I WOS afraid of

anonymous remittances, as I had already received several. My
most intimate friend wished to adopt one of my daughters, as her

own children were away at school. But I would not co

this, for I wished to keep my family together. Beatrice was the

one she fancied, and I have since often regretted that I did not

accept her kind offer to educate her; hut it was all lor the best,'
1

" I am glad you never told me this before, mother," said Bea-

trice, " for I should have been BO discontented."

"That is the very reason that I have never spoken of it," said

Mrs. Mansdell. " Bttt I have not yet told you the lady's naiur."

" Her name would signify nothing to us, for we probably never

heard of her," said Beatrice.

" I am not so sure of that," answered her mother. " Did you

never hear of any name that begins with L and ends with •

.'"

" Xuue but Louvegin .

" That is it."

" Then it is our mother!" cried Edward " Cor 1 know she lived

in A about that lime, and we were away at school. Is not

this good news, Beatrice ?"

But Beatrice did not answer, and Edward turned away with a

troubled face, wondering what new obstacle she would present to

their union. Beatrice sorely felt her poor circumstances, and

when she contrasted them with Edward's hue prospects, -

not brook the idea of being raised by him to a Station that did not

belong to her.

" lie <hall not marry me—a poor girl." she said to hei
|

will not consent till I have gained a support for myself. Bat how

is thai to bo accomplished? The stage] He always told mc I

should make a tine actress, and I will try it."

Thus thought Beatrice, but she concluded not to -peak of it to

her lover till their next meeting.

It was quite fate before the Louvegnes could tear themselves

away from the cottage ; but all things in this world musl end, and

so their last night drew to a close. There is always a certain sad-

ness connected with the last of .-.nything, whether it bo the last

leaves of autumn, the last look at a departing friend, the last uu-
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finally exhausted with her own dardtas, *hc tank into a fcrcrwh

ilocp. Phantoms i ha d tm h oU* r through her wilden d brain.

At one moment, she wiu walking through tin wood* with Kdward,

then a demon would come and -natch him from h«T, U-anng him

away into d«rklAf* ; at the next, she waj> on tlte Hagr, ai-ting,

and her audience WIS eotn|K>*ed entiralj all of w|k»pi

ban the fee and form of Edward ; and to whale-.

turned, she must meet tin- repn>a< hful eyes of bet lover. At hut

she was being stifled, and she «tarted up to sec flame* all around

her, ready to derour her, and then the dreams were all over, and

a long, long ealm ensued. • * •

" Why, mother, how could you let mc ilcep so lotsg ' How
weak I am ! Mother, what i- the matter with me ? I can't sir up."

" You will soon be my child," answered Mrs. Mans-

dell; " but you musl be rery quiet i

'• .Motler, have you heard from the Louvegnes?"
" Many times. Kdward has watched with n* constantly."

"Many time-*! Mother, what are you thinking of* It was

only yesterday that they went to town to meet their parents."

" r.eatriee.vou have forgotten. That happened thrw months ago."
" But where have I been all this time '."

" Where you arc now—ill, very ill. but you must not talk any

more now, for the doctor ordered that you should be kept qniet."

It was fame, she had been very ill; they had despaired of her

life, she was delirioos on the night that the Loarregnca left, and

continued so for a long time, with intervals of quiet uncon-

But at length her reason returned, and as wc hare seen,

great was her astonishment at finding herself three months behind

the times.

She recovered rapidly after this, and it was not long before- she

was allowed to sit up and receive visitors. .She was delighted with

Mrs. Louvegne, who treated her with the great ration.

She told her she must get well quickly, for her house was Tcry

lonely, and she wanted a daughter. When F.dw.mi np]>earcd, Bc-

atriee was shockedal bis haggard face.

" You look more til to l»e called the invalid, than I do," she

said. "Are you not well !"

•• How could I Ik: well with such a bee mc, as I

have had, and when I had to reproach myself as being the can»e

of it all ? You do not love me, then, Beatrice )"

" What make- you think so?"
" Because you raved about me so when you were ill. You vowed

you never would marry me ; you wanted to be an actress, and you—

"

< >, please, please stop!" laughed Beatrice. Then she added,

gravely :
" No— it was my own wicked pride that nearly killed

me ; but instead k>( causing my death, it has received its own death-

blow."

" You mean by that, you can now condescend to mam- a rich

man ; but what if I should not deign to marry a rich giri t"

" I am not rich."

" Yes you are. A host of your relations have suddenly started

up, all as rich as CtOJsnB."

'* Edward, what do you mean ' 1 thought wc had no relatives."

"And so you might have thought to your dying day, if a cer-

tain young gentleman had not happened to meet wit h a cert. -in

young lady, once upon a time, fa-t asleep under a tree."

" But do tell me, who me my relation? '."

" Well, the principal is. or rather was. your father's brother, an

old bachelor, who went to India, and there made an immense for-

tune, which he left to bis brother's children, if they could ever l>e

found. My father was well acquainted with him, and they used

often to talk of the mysterious disappearance of Mrs. Mansdell."

" lb- is dead, then "
" He died several years ago

;
but you do not seem overpowered

with the fact of being such an heiress."

'•
1 was thinking of my poor mother. How much she ha^ need-

lessly deprived herself of by remaining concealed in these woods.''

In less than a year, Beatrice and her sister were married. Fred-

crick was ordained a minister over a flourishing congregation, by

whom he was soon almost idolized. Mabel was also held in high

esteem. Mrs. Mansdell and Willie made her house their home.
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BEER ISLAND HOSPITAL, BOSTON HARBOR,

DEER ISLAND HOSPITAL, BOSTON HARBOR.
The accompanying engravings, remarkable for their accuracy,

were made for ns by Mr. Hill, during a recent risk to Deer Island.

The first view is a general one, and embraces all the buildings,

commencing with the House of Industry on the left, continuing

with the doctor's house, with the Alms House and Hospital build-

ings intermingled on the right. "We first visited the Hospital, and
were struck with the perfect cleanliness and order that reigned

throughout the establishment, an air of almost military strictness

reigning throughout. Most of the patients were out at the time of

our visit, as the physicians cause all who can do so to go out when-
ever the weather admits. The windows were mostly open, and the

sunlight fell on beds that would be a source of envy to many a
poor resident of a city boarding house. All the bedsteads are of
iron, the beds of straw, covered by two good blankets, white -sheet

and a check coverlid. The physicians are very attentive, and take

a great deal of interest in the patients, who, on their part, appear
to have entire confidence in their position, and the attendants. In
the female department of the Hospital, of which we give a sketch,

was a most engaging and interesting child, that had lost the use of

his lower limbs, otherwise perfectly formed and healthy. He is a
general favorite, and his intelligent smile and engaging manners
touched us more than anything else we saw. Adjoining the Fe-
male Hospital, is a large room, devoted to infants and very young
children. We give a correct view of this nursery. It is here the

foundlings deserted by their unnatural parents are cared for, and
provided with suitable nurses, and here they toddle about and en-

joy their infantile existence in happy unconsciousness of their posi-

tion. In the kitchens (likewise models of cleanliness), supper was
being prepared. Enormous healthy-looking loaves of bread, and
the pleasant aroma arising from overgrown boilers, on which
the coffee was cooking, gave proof that there was no lack of sub-

stantiality in this department, which, one of the Celtic cooks gave
us to understand, they were very proud of. We cut from the offi-

cial report the following statement of the daily fare of the inmates
at the House of Industry, Deer Island :—Breakfast—bread one-

third Indian, chocolate, with milk and molasses. Supper—bread
and tea. Dinner, Sunday,—baked pork and beans, or corned
meat with vegetables; Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, beef soup with vegetables, or rice and molasses ; Friday, fresh

or salt fish, with vegetables ; Saturday, hcef scup, with vegetables,

or rice and molasses. Mutton or veal broth every day for the

sick. Beefjuice for the sick as required. One quart of milk is

furnished for the nursing women daily. From the kitchen, wc
stepped into the "Work-room, also depicted in another engraving,

where the women are employed, making the clothes worn on the

island. They were sitting in rows, quietly making up the coarse
blue stuff into garments. One or two were reading, and some
walking about, and to us there was an appearance of indulgence
we did not look for. In the Dining-room, a long, low apartment,
the men of the establishment were quietly discussing the meal we
had seen prepared in the kitchen. Our drawing is a correct illus-

tration of this interior. They are employed, some in the shoe-

shop, and others in various occupations on the farm, in the garden
and bakery, and in whatever necessary work they are capable of
performing. Apart from the necessary restriction on their personal

liberty, they are much better off than their class in the city, and a

great deal better employed than in going about begging of people,

who, if they refuse assistance, think they have done wrong, and if

they give, feel that they are fostering imposters and loafers. Vpon
the arrival of a patient or candidate for poor-house accommoda-
tions, his clothes are exchanged for a suit of the poor-house manu-
facture, the old one being packed up and put away, numbered, till

they are prepared to leave. The next thing is to give them a good
bath and a dose of simple medicine, to relieve the system of the

stimulants with which they are mostly supposed to be filled. Then
after a rest of a day or two, if not confined to the Hospital, they

have some employment apportioned them. Almost the only thing

needed to make the institution perfect, is newer and more commo-
dious buildings ; those now occupied were never intended for their

present use, having been originally erected as temporary hospitals

for the yellow fever patients. They ore capitally ventilated, but
in other respects are rude and unsubstantial. Dr. Moriarty, the
quarantine physician, is, in every sense of the word, " the right

man in the right place." He has that rare quality of command
which fits men for those posts where strict discipline must be en-

forced, and yet a mild rule is preferable. A martinet in sanitory

matters and the regulation of the establishment under his care,

yet he has the power of making himself beloved even in the en-

forcement of the strictest orders. Of a generous and benevolent
disposition, it is a pity he has not greater means at his command
for the improvements necessary, notwithstanding that he keeps
each department at the highest point of perfection in his power.
The report of the Directors of the Houses of Industry aad Reform-
ation for the year 1855-56, states, in regard to the fanning opera-
tions, that " the product of the farm this year has much exceeded
that of the past, and though presenting no tangible result in a
pecuniary form, has, nevertheless, been turned to profitable ac-

count in the support of the inroates'of the institution, and the
feeding of the stock of animals. The condition of the island has,

also, been much improved, and its productive power increased, by
the judicious culture of the soil by the officer in charge ; the bene-
ficial results of which may be looked for in future years." The
location of the institutions on Deer Island is admirable for quaran-
tine and hospital purposes, for no spot within the vicinity of Bos-
ton is more salubrious; and if not quite as accessible as some
other sites that might have been selected, still, for the parpose of
some of the institutions, its very isolation is a recommendation.
There is no question of tbo fact stated in the official report that

the condition of the island is very rapidly improving, and a visit

there will satisfy any one of the care and attention bestowed on
the patients.

DLXLNG ROOM. FEMALE HOSPITAL.
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PRISON CHAPEL. DORMITORY AND 8C1IOOL,

RATAL HEROISM,
In Cooper's Naval History, wo find the following skctehcsof

desperate battles, hand-to-hand ofTein, which occurred during t lie

battle of ilic pun boats, in the war between the Polled States

nnd Tripoli :
" No sooner had Mr. Decatur got possession of the

boat first assailed, than ho took her in tow, and ban down "ti

the one nexi to leeward. Running the enemy aboard, a- before,

he went into liim, with most of his officers nnd men. Tin- captain

of the Tripdlitan vessel was a largo, powerful man, and Mr. Pe-
rn tin- personally charged him with n pike. The weapon, however,
was leUed by (no 'link, wrested from the hands of ihe assailant,

and turned against its owner. Tlic latter named a thrust, nnd
made a blow with his sword at the pike, with a view to cut off its

hcod. The sword hit the iron, nnd broke at the hilt, nnd at the

next instant the Turk made another thrust. Nothing wal left to

the gallant Decatur, but his arm, w ith which he bo (or averted the

blow, as to receive the pike only through the flesh of his breast.

Pushing the iron from the wound, flesh and all, lie sprang witliin

the weapon, and grappled his antagonist. The pike fell between
the two, and a short trial ofstrength succeeded, in which the Turk
prevailed. As the combatants fell, however, Mr. Decatur so far

released himself as to lie side by side with his foe on the deck.
The Tripolitnn now endeavored to reach his poniard, while his

hand was firmly held by that of his enemy. At this critical in-

stant, when life or death depended on a moment well employed,
or n moment lost, Mr. Decatur drew a small pistol from the pocket

of his vest, passed the arm that was free round the body of the

Turk, pointed the muzzle in. and then fired. The ball passed en-

tirely through the body of the Mussulman, and lodged in the

clothes of his foe. At the same instant, Mr. Decatur felt the grasp
that bnd almost smothered him relax, and be was liberated. He
sprang Up, and the Tripolitnn lay dead at bis fe t. In such u me-

lee, it cannot 1h> supposed thut the struggle of the two lender!

would l'" unnoticed. An enemy raised bu soon to cleave the

skull Of Mr. Decatur, while he was Occupied bf his enemy, and a

voting man of the Enterprise's crew interposed an arm to save him.
The hiuw was Intercepted, bni the limb was severed to a bit of

skin. A fresh rnah was now made upon the enemy, who was
ovcreome without much further resistance In the meantime Mr.
TrippC, in No. *>. the last of the three boats that was able

the weather division, whs not idle. Reserving his fire, like the

others, be delivered it with deadly effect, when closing, and went
aboard of bis enemy in the smoke. In this instance, the boats
also separated by the shock of the collision. leaving Mr. Trippe,

With Mr. .1. D. llenlay, and nine men only, on board the Tripoli-

tan. Here, too, the commanders singled each other out, and a se-

vere personal combat occurred, while the work of death wna going
on around ihem. The Turk was young, and of B large, athletic

orm, nnd ho soon compelled his «]b/!iter but more active foe to

fight with caution. Advancing on Mr. Trippe, he would strike a
blow, and receive a thrust in return. In tin- manner, he gave the

American commander no less than eight sabre wounds in the head
and two in the breast ; when making a sudden rush, he struck a
ninth blow on the head, which brought Mr. Trippe upon a knee.

Sallying all his forces, in a desperate effort, the latter, who still

retained the short pike with which he fought, made a thrust that

fiassed the weapon through his gigantic adversary, and tumbled
dm on bis hack. As soon as the Tripolitnn officer fell, the re-

mainder of bis people submitted. The boat taken by Mr. Trippe,

was one of the largest belonging to the Bashaw. The number of

her men is not positively known, but living and dead, thirty->ix

were found, of whom twenty-one were either killed or wounded.
When it is recollected that hut eleven Americans boarded her, the

achievement must pass for one of the most gallant on record."

UfERH \% MECHANIC* IB f..\«L.43D.

It is a carious fact that American mechanic* excel all other* is

the manufacture of fire-arms, and are at the prevnt time I

large contract- for parties in England represent in-.: I

nment. Sharp » arm-, partfcularly, are 'x.th

the carbine and the rifle beii mmd. Thry air claimed!

to combine simplicity of construction, rapidity of firing and extra-
ordinary range, with I onrijnailed safety. An
order for 25,000 Arm ri- an rifle*, frith *' M thl and knob
for the " bu k 1 (fa COBTOC of ,« eXttAaBrVSJ

works nt Windsor, Vt . and r* now probably nearly completed.
Another order for 10,000 Sharp'- rifle*, also «»n account of partie*

in England, is in eovne of fulfilment at Colt's factory m Hart-
ford. In order to avoid any collusion or mi-take ax to the con-
struction of the arms, English punnen personally inspect and
stamp them as completed. Sharp'- arms arc peculiarly well adapt-
ed for cavalry service. The remarkahle success which haa been
gained in this country in the manufacture of tire-orm* i« further

illustrated by the met that machinery, to the value of 5220,000,
such s me of the large American e-tahli-hmcm* in

this department of mechanics, ha- been made at Wind-or. Vt.,

and lent DO England, and is now, probably, very nearly in readi-

for operation. To insure its excellence, it wa« particularly
direct. <[ that it mn-t not only be made by Americans, nut mu>t bis

taken out and set up by Americans, and finally, American- nm-t
*>e employed to control and superintend its operation. Accord-
ingly, some of our most accomplished ani-ans arc now employed

BngUsh workshops. It was proved that the came arm, mado
in England, at a cost of $9, was made at the Spritiirticld armory
for only a triffe over S3. The nccasai of American mechanics

noticed is a matter of congratulation.—AVw York Journal oj

Commerce.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

AMBITION.

BT WILLIAM LEIGHTON, JR.

I tew the eagle with undazzlod ore

Oaxe on the tun. as soaring through the *kj

On mighty wing the kingly bird of Jotc

To reach that burning beacon proudly strove

;

I watched his lofty course, till from my
ITe vanished mid tlio bluing 1-eams of light

;

Still on he soared, though lost to human view,

While naught offew hlfl lord!; bosom knew,

Till in the region of the thinner skies

Mora slowly now the airy monarch flies

;

But in those realms through which no clouds may sail,

He sinks at last, and all his efforts fail

—

And hurled from heaven upon the flinty rock,

Hi* form lies mangled with the fearful shock.

I saw the lion in his lordly pride

The foro*t monarch, through its thicket? stride

—

His majesty of strength is aye revered.

By man admired, by brute creation feared.

But not content his kingly power should span

The lesser brutes, he turns his strength on man;

This Tain ambition makes him darkly blind,

He dares to war upon Hie power of mind

—

The lord of earth asserts hie birthright here;

The lord of forests falls beneath his speaT.

Ambition ! thus thy course is ever run,

And Uke the eagle soaring to the sun,

Or the fierce lion in his brutal strength,

Man vainly strives, and thus he falls at length.

As on the coast, by wreckers' hands supplied,

The burning pile the mariner doth guide,

"When mid the darkness and the storm he flies,

And o'er the waves with joy the beacon spies

;

How bursts the truth in horror on his soul,

When drawing near his brightly blazing goal,

Amid the rocks he sees his vessel cast.

And every hope of life and safety post.

Thus, fatal passion, do you cast your spell,

More deadly far than wreckers luring light,

O'er the mind's darkness— like a spirit fell

Onward you guide the soul to deeper night.

Ofttimes you choose earth's noblest and her best,

(More pleased to lead a lefty mind astray),

And bid them boldly seek thy doubtful guest

;

With temptirjg bait you lure them on the way,

And pointing upward to the shiring prize,

Bid their lost souls all obstacles despise.

« .* >

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

CLEMENTINA THE ACTRESS.

BT WILLIAM B. OLIVER.

"Farewell, clearest Florence!" I exclaimed, passionately, as

I pressed the lips of the being- who alone of all the world was be-

loved by my youtliful heart. "If I live and prosper, and can do

aught that will exalt me in your thoughts, or bind me nearer to

your love, I will return ; if not, then farewell
!"

She could not answer me ; but as I turned to give her a parting

look, I saw that in her eloquent eye which told a deeper tale than

a thousand words could have done. Sweet Florence ! At this

distance of time, I see it still ! Again do I feel thy warm tears

trickling over my hand, and see the speaking glance that entreated

me to forbear those cruel words, " forever !"

I was twenty-one years old when this parting scene occurred.

Florence was but sixteen. She was a very child in simplicity, in

singleness of purpose, in straightforward, almost blunt truthful-

ness—but in strength of mind, in maturity of judgment, in real

dignity, she was a woman.

The mother of Florence Hope had been dead two years; but

even at the early age of fourteen, Florence had assumed the cares

and responsibilities of a housekeeper to her father, and of a mother

to the two younger children. Charlotte Hope was a wild, gav,

wayward child, whom no one but Florence could manage. Louis

was a fine, manly boy, eager to aid and assist his sister by every-

thing in his power, and making everything smooth and light with

his father, when he returned weary and listless from his counting-

house duties. At Ms mother's death he was but ten vears old,

and Charlotte twelve. All the children were more than usually

mature; and perhaps this maybe accounted for bv the fact that

their mother's long illness, and their father's strenuous devotion

to business details, had laid upon them a more than ordlnarv

share of care, at a season when children are usually unmindful of
anything but pleasure. Charlotte managed to get along with
less than her share, which, of course, only imposed upon Florence
a little more than her own. When the time of my departure ar-

rived, Charlotte was of course fourteen, and Louis twelve. I had
been acquainted with the family from a child, and knew their

whole life intimately.

I parted from Charlotte Hope as one parts from a gay, happy
child, unconscious of any influence that she conld ever have over
my fortunes or life. On her part, she declared it would be her
happiest day when I was gone—poor, dear Florence could have
some rest when that teasing Aubrey St. John had once sailed for

South America. She hoped his uncle would find business enough
to employ him just nineteen years. He might come back in wel-

come the dwr lie was forty—then she and Florence (she first!)

would both be married to the most splendid men, to whom Au-
brey St. John could not hold a candle—not he, indeed

!

I had heard the silly little one talk away in this manner before,

when it had only excited my laughter. This night mv spirits

were attuned to another key, and I had an indefinite sense of a

real distress. She saw that it annoyed me, and kept on. I grew

almost wicked towards her; but she suddenly changed her tone,

and I saw tears come into her eyes. She did not know that I saw

them, and presently she regained her usual lively, happy humor;

and when I came out of the gate with Florence on my arm, for a

last ramMe in the woods at twilight, Charlotte was challenging

Louis to get the little wherry out of the boat-house, and take her

out on the pond to have a moonlight sail home.

The next day saw me on board ship, and sailing for South

America, where Mr. Phillips, my mother's brother, had offered me
a situation as confidential clerk in his mercantile house at Lima.

I bore in my heart the image of Florence Hope : and near my
heart I wore her pictured resemblance, painted by one of the first

artists in the city. It was my study and my recreation during our

tedious voyage. It never left me night nor day ; and often in the

deep watches of the night I lay gazing, by the faint starlight shin-

ing into my small window, upon the features that were so graven

upon my soul, that I fancied I was looking at them by that pale

light, when I was only remembering how they had looked by the

more generous light of day. Sweet Florence! not even yet are

those sweet lips faded upon the ivory, while thine !—but let mo
not anticipate.

For months—nay, even for two years—Florence and myself

corresponded constantly. Not a mail went to America that did

not bear from me the impassioned words that only lovers dare to

use. Not one arrived in Lima that did not bring me the gentle

love of Florence, embalmed in touching language—the accents of

a sentiment unfelt by her for any human being save myself.

I had become acquainted with a set of young men in Lima,

whose habits were social, and whose inclinations led them fre-

quently to parties, and very often to the theatre. I was always

urged to go with them ; but feeling that it would separate me in

some way from the idea of Florence, I refused always, and up to

the fifth year of my stay, I had never once visited any place of

public resort.

After that—whether that, as I grew older my sensibilities grew

blunter, I did not stop to analyze—I began to take pleasure in

going, and frequently staid out until a late hour at night. The
gentle monitor that lay so near my heart would sometimes reproach

me with its mild eyes, when I looked at it after returning home

;

but I was again and again entreated to go, and I as often con-

sented, until at length, no night saw me anywhere except at a

party or play. I was handsome then—reader, forgive the vanity

which says it ! Ton should see me now, and yon would pardon

the brief reference to that which comes back no more to human
faces ! I was handsome then—and no one marks a handsome

man sooner than the loving and spirited women of Lima.

Released wholly from business after the noontide hour, I had

leisure, after the invariable siesta, to ride, drive or walk with them.

Horses, which in some countries would be of immense value, were

here offered me to ride as a favor to the owner—often the owner

being the lady who accompanied me. On one of these, richly ca-

parisoned—for taste in Lima is gorgeous enough—I would spend

hours by the side of some fair rider, equipped still more gaily,

until night came down upon the orange groves, and I would al-

most forget Florence in the charm of the radiant being beside me,

until the rare splendor of the Southern Cross would perhaps waken

me to the remembrance that she might be walking alone by the

cold, pale moonlight of our Northern home.

Then I would part from my charming companion at the door of

her father's villa, and resolve never to wrong my own Florence

again, by spending my hours with these beautiful girls;—never

again to He through the long twilight on the piazza, listening to

their guitars or the witching melody of the songs which came from

their lips in those thrilling Spanish words ;—never again to admire

the magnificent long black hair which they spend so much time in

combing and arranging, nor the eyes that flash so gloriously upon

our sight. No! henceforth Juliana D'Estrees nor Dolores de

Montane should never again compete in my heart with the image

of sweet Florence Hope. And as I uttered these words, I pressed

the dear resemblance to my lips, wondering how I could ever have

been drawn from her for a moment.

Strangely enough, I was forced year after year against my will

to stay in South America. I longed to go home; to feel at rest

once more ; to build my cage for the sweet bird that I knew would

fly to it with me—but Mr. Phillips ever interposed with his eternal

—" Stay another year, Aubrey, and I will give you the business

of the house at New York, and then your fortune is made forever."

I was sick at heart, and I felt that Florence was wearing away

her young life for me. Sometimes I grew desperate, and said to

myself, I would bear it no longer. I had now been at Lima a

little more than nine years, and was consequently past thirty. I

started one day, while looking at the miniature, to think that Flo-

rence herself was past twenty-five. "Does she look like this now J"

I found myself asking—and I could only question; but lover-like,

I did not fear the answer.

I had been terribly dull and distrait for some weeks, for my
young companions had mentally consigned me to oblivion, because

I would no longer join them in their favorite diversions. I was

reading Don Quixote—caring as little for it as one would for a

spelling-book—when young Jose de Lopez came in and challenged

me for a walk.

Jose de Lopez was a much younger man than myself, but he

was altogether a noble little fellow, and I liked him much. He
was more generous and yielding in his conduct towards our coun-

trymen, than any man I had known in Lima—very courteous in

his manners, without that appeanmce of condescension winch some-

times marks their intercourse with foreigners. After we got out,

lie begged me to go to the theatre. I demurred at first, but the

boy—for he was scarce more than that—was so earnest, that I

conld not refuse him. I went. On our way he told me that a

new star had appeared, who was winning great applause. She

was very handsome and talented, and a spirited performer. He
added that she went by the name of Signora Clementina—believed

she was an Italian ; he had not seen her, but Benito had, and pro-

nounced her superb. " Benito " was his eldest brother, and bis

criterion.

This was all fustian to me, for, after five years' abstinence from

theatrical performances, I felt that I could not get np much enthu-

siasm for any actress, however distinguished. I went merely to

oblige my friend, and endorse, if I could, his brother's statement.

She was deep in the first act of a fiery Spanish romanza when we

entered. She was large, finely developed, with all the good points

of a "taking" actress—commanding figure, voice, action and

countenance, and with a singular einpresseincnt in her manner at

every love passage that occurred in her part, as though it came

home to her very soul. I looked once or twice at my friend. He
was enjoying it as only very young play-goers ever do—eyes and

ears were all fully occupied. I smiled at the enthusiasm I could

not imitate—and yet there was something, I could not divine what,

that singularly interested me in " La Clementina."

She brought home to my thoughts some person (I could not

imagine whom), that I had known. The contour of her head and

face—so superb in its repose, so bewildering in motion—all im-

pressed me as something I had seen before. I watched her through

the whole play—through the afterpiece, in which she only sang

—

and what singing ! In that crowded, suffocating theatre, yon

might have heard the faintest flutter of a humming-bird's wing, so

deep was the silence, so breathless the hush ; and there—cool,

quiet, unimpassioned, looking as if she was surrounded by ice-

bergs, instead of excited, passionate Spaniards, men and women
who delight only in deeply-laid and highly-wrought scenes;—Cle-

mentina sang ! She came forward in the same cool way, after

being called for several times, bowed gracefully, placed her hand

upon her heart, and in a moment was almost buried beneath the

rich flowers that literally covered the stage.

Fool that I was !—in imitation of my younger and richer friend,

I loaded the end of my rich bouqnet with golden coins, and threw

it, as I intended, directly at her feet. Those magnificent eyes of

hers saw everything, knew even- hand that thus sacrificed to her,

and she marked my gift also. There was a shutting down quickly

of the large white lids, and then a sudden flash, as if they knew a

secret, and could keep it, too ; and amidst the deafening applause,

the loudly expressed resolves of the young men to harness them-

selves to her carriage, she disappeared. The disgraceful spectacle

was not enacted—thanks to her good sense, and the commands of

those in present authority at the theatre—otherwise, the youth of

Lima would have inevitably made donkeys of themselves.

I sat in a stupor. The very roof seemed falling to crush me.

In vain de Lopez and his brother tried to rouse me from my
sttmned state. I had seen Clementina's last parting glance at the

audience. It had lingered latest upon my face, and—how could I

think or believe it ?—it shone from the eyes of Charlotte Hope

!

I was blind not to see it before. That haunting, mocking likeness

to some one, that had baffled me so curiously all the evening

!

Should I recognize her, or wait until I could see her elsewhere

!

I would not see her here—that was decided. I would not swell

the crowd of fools that were ready to throw themselves beneath the

carriage wheels of a new actress, and as ready to trample her in

the dust when her short-lived popularity was over. I would wait.

If it was indeed Charlotte Hope, she would see me somewhere; and

my cool Northern blood came to my aid, and said, " whenever and

wherever it suits her"

I was at the very head of onr mercantile house now, for Mr.

Phillips, old, sick and weary of business, had retired. I was,

therefore, a rich and independent merchant—a merchant prince.

I had been endeavoring to arrange matters so that I conld take

advantage of my new position to go home. Home ! yes, where

Florence was would ever be home to me. My object was to make
as brief stay there as possible consistent with the arrangements of

the marriage.

Our correspondence had not latterly progressed with the spirit

with which it commenced. Something in the letters of Florence

had struck me as sad and strange. It was my long absence I had

thought ; and I had tried to re-assure her in mine, and to soothe

her anxious fears. I had written her of my new position, and

that I would see her as soon as possible. Dear girl ! I longed to

look upon that sweet face again !

The next forenoon a handsome page brought me a note. It

was gilded and perfumed with one of those rare scents that the

Spanish ladies delight in. To this day, that odor sends me back

to my couch faint, sick and quivering like a frightened girl. The
note desired me to come to her at the Colombian, and following

the page iuto her presence, I stood face to face with the actress of

the previous night. She was a thousand times more self-possessed

than I was. She took my hand, and began to talk volubly about

the events of the last night ; spoke of my costly gift, and of South

American audiences, and such ciiit chat—while I was dying for

news from Florence. "When at length I questioned her, she an-

swered that she had not seen her for a year !

'"To tell you the plain truth, Aubrey," she said, "I do not

much relish our plain, prosy old home. Do not look so shocked

—it is not even what you left it. Louis is gone, and Florence—

I

wish you could see her ! I saw a procession of nuns yesterday in

the convent garden just below this window, and in one I traced a

resemblance to poor dear Florence—so thin were her features, so

sharp her nose and lips. Ah, you were a sad fellow, Aubrey, to

let Florence fall into the sere and yellow leaf!"

I involuntarily drew the miniature from my bosom, and touched

the spring. She leaned over to see it.
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of me bceam< to marked, fl to leave mo tho only alternatives of

leaving hor entirety or marrying her. The former she would nol

listen to for ii moment; t
1 "' latter she half suggested. I was

! led "ii by the thougln of being given up bo coolly by b i

ter; and perhaps by the attention? of Benito de Lopes to herself.

I liml resolved that he, at least, should not come b ; n mo and

tbi- radiant en

Wi 1 were married, in short, publicly in the Church of Son Juan,

nml all Lima was ringing with the news. As 1 opened my vest

sir on the ooon of tho marriage day— for, truth to tell, I was

with tho stupendous rolsel I I had committed to-

wards inv early love—tho miniature, once so cherished, fell out,

and the half unclosed spring invited another look. Is those clear,

truthful eyes, lignted bythevcrj radiance of that beautiful faith

which she had placed in me at the time when it was painted, I

read my punishment. At that momenl il come upon me, like the

light of heaven, that Florence Hope was .still true to mo I

The glitter and gorgeous ness of a nviliiin:: in Lima blinded me

for a few days—nay, there were weeks in which revelry and show

disputed my attention with the grief that was actually lying deep

in my la-art. My beautiful bride reproached me for my duJnosa ;

mid once or trice laughingly remarked that she had better have

taken do Lopes. The first time she said this, I was fierce and

angry ; but as she continued to annoy me with it, I grew provok-

ingly i'ool and self-jio~srssed. Once I agreed with lier, that it was

a pity she had not. She gave ma tho look of a beautiful tigress,

DUl WOfl BOOH subdued by the overmastering passion which she saw

in inv face, and which, in habitually mild persons like myself, is

sometimes terrible.

We were constantly enacting these scenes; for, after the first

glare and glitter of her beauty had ceased to interest mc, she had

not the intellect nor the soul to preserve my hive. Her literature

was merely that of the green-room and the stage. She could put

On tragedy airs, and mouth her passionate speeches, learned by rote,

and rehearsed for my benefit when she chose to get up a domestic

romance. And it was for this false, heartless woman (hat I had

bargained away the pure, and truthful, and patient affection of

Florence Hope ! 0, wise Aubrey St. John ! the verdancy of your

youth was as nothing beside the deeper green of your advancing

years ]

Once, in a singularly soft mood, my tigress told me that sho

hod loved me dearly when 1 left America ; that she envied Flo-

rence even then; that she hud often invented hints of my probable

unfaithfulness, although she bud not ventured upon an actual

falsehood, in the rebuking consciousness of her sister's truthfulness.

Sho demanded that 1 should give up wearing the miniature, but

this 1 resisted. 1 told her that I needed the imago of a saint upon

my person, to protect me from the demon who was ever by my
side. She actually laughed at the conceit, forgiving the applica-

tion tO herself, for the sake, of the wit she believed to have found

in it.

To get rid of time. I passed most o£ my days now in my count-

ing-house. Our quarrels seemed to have all the more gest when
we only saw each other at Intervals. Meantime she was drawing

attention to herself, by joining the numerous riding parties which

are so frequent in Lima, and that, too, under the escort of Benito

do Lopea. My friend Jose .still remained true to me and my
interests.

She had thus disposed of hei time one day, while Lopez and
myself were seated together in our usual corner, when a young
man entered tho COtfnting-rooro, approached me and called me by
name. It was not strange that I did not recognise him, for when
I left America Louis Hope was a boy—ami 1 was little prepared

to see the tine, handsome and noble-looking man who now pressi d

my hand. It was with a joyful sadness that I welcomed him

—

and long before the party passed the windows on their return, he

had told me every incident of Charlotte's wild career. I was dying
to ask him of Florence, but I felt myself unworthy. He told me
at length, that she, too, bad been deceived some months before by
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nt, however, thai Bhe had some disease preying upon her.

Her cough an frightful. I pitied Ikt, even when the

me.

"Charlotte's troubled spirit is at rest," said Louis !•• me ono

I Latterly he had mado himself

known to her, and bad never left her in my absence. A 1 had

come up the garden walk, h mddentythan

usual, although she bad been uncommonly passive and

through the day; and when lir drew tin- to the room, BBS I"

J

civil with blond from a raptured blood-veesel. She had "died,

and made no sign."

To say that I lamented Charlotte's death would be affectation,

as well as falsehood. Bnt death brings its solemn accessories,

happen where it will ; an<l the funeral of < "!i uimtina the a>

was remember* d long by the people of Lama, as well as that of the

Wife of the rich merchant, St. John.

Sir-k at heart, and shattered deeply in health by the events of

the last year, I arranged my business, and with Louis, little Isa-

bella and her nUTSC, and two other trn-ly servants, We BCt sail for

the rocky cliffi of America. The voyage restored my health, bnt not

my spirit- ; and Oven With the BWSel pre-ence of my beautiful child,

whose looks recalled, not Charlotte's, bul those of Florence. I could

not raise myself to the desired tone. We arrived in June; and

even the orange and myrtle groves we had Left, seamed Euintox in

perfume than the roses of our dear native land. It was just the

reception for myglorious Isabella, herself the sweetest flower of all.

I pass over the landing—impatient now as then to come to the

meeting with Florence. She was at tho door, down the long

gravel walk, outside the little gate, and pressed in the arms of

Louis and myself, before we had time to think of the reception she

would give me after all that bad passed.

And why not ? Was she not my own Florence '—betrothed to

me in childhood, and only separated from me by falsehood and

v, rang, and nut by any real fault of cither '. And would not little

Isabella always believe that she was ber own dear mother I And
to this day little //</» St. John—for so v.e baptised OUT first born

—does nol dream that Isabella is not herOWn dear, beautiful sister.

Months of anxiety bail faded the roses on the check of Florence,

and paled the light in those sweet eyes ; but they are nol less dear

to me than when at midnight's starry hours I tried to mice their

serene depths, as I lay in the little cabin of the good ship Susque-

hanna.

for tin-

and thu

PARIS ltV NIGHT.

"The day for work, and the night for pleasure," is the motto
and practice of the Parisians. During working hours but a few
people are to be seen on the promenades, and in the public gar-

dens, except strangers and visitors ; tho coffee rooms ore vacant,

and the large number of chairs and .small tables with which they

abound are piled up on the sidewalks in front, ami the waiters BTO

lounging listlessly around. Hut as evening approaches, the busy

scene begins, and by 9 o'clock in the evening, Paris seems a per"

feet beehive. All the public houses ore crowded, the codec rooms
and the >idewalks of whole streets occupied by persons taking

their coffee and their roll. And this bustle is kept up until mid-

night, when all tho omnibuses in the eiiv cease to run ; by half nn
hour after midnight the city becomes quiet, and for three or four

hours the Stillness is only broken by the OC I
Hid of car-

riage wheels. If persons are wandering out after this time, they

are obliged t't give a satisfactory account of themselves to the

police, n if are always on the alert. Notwithstanding all the vice

and wickedness which is to bo found hero, as in all other large

cities, tho police arrangements are admirable, and life and property

are safe.

—

Christian nitness.

A GOOD WIFE.

In the eightv-fonrtb year of his age, Dt Calvin Chopin wrote

of In- wifb:

—

,*" M; domestic enjoyments haw been, pei .
.

near perfection as the human condition permits.

And now that sh<

mi worldly lo.s.s is perfect." How many a poor follow would be

saved from suicide, from the penitentiary ami the gallows <

year, had he been blessed with such a wife. " She made my home
the ploasantest spot to me on earth." What a grand mhuie to

that woman's love, and piety, and common sense! Rather differ-

ent wa- the testimony of an old man a few ye.ir_s ago, just before

he was hung in the Tombs' yard, in New York. " 1 didn't intend

to kill my wife, but she was :\ \vr\ aggravating Woman." Let
each wife inquire, " Which am 1

'"

—

HatT? Journal ofHealth.
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HOU8B Or MHIMI.L K.M.KLO.

The house where Michael An| - «ill ocrupi'

to visitors, i meni of the rooms, the furniture »nd
ornaments, and eventbin. B as it W«J
three hundred years the cabaaot,

and is shown UlC table upon which he did bis • i
•. and

the inkstand and writing implements which be used. I

the little oratory, with it-- cruciflk and picture of the virgin, »bire

tho poet-painter prayed. H< sees bis trword and caiie, vessels in

which bo kept bis paints botUee for oil, and many other vol mil

memorials. Each appointment and ornament jht l-o

designed or ordered by an artist of perfect ikill i

thine is upon a scale of liberality and elegance. Kb h and ipjaint

oak carvings, marbles and gilded ornaments ur- displayed in the

different apartments. The walls and ceiling i f ti^ principal room
are decorated with about twentj

by the bands of his pupils and brother i

is titled with portraits of different members of the Baonaroiti

family.—

/

ni vJt/« Prmndatct Journal.

KKARDS.

During hundred- of years it was the enstom in England to wear
beards. It become, in course of time, one of oar msularii

-have close, whereas in almost all the other countric* of Europe
more or less of moustache and beard was habitually worn. It

came to be established in this Epeclt pf an island. .t« an in-ulnritr

from which then* was no appeal, that an

liked it or not, must hew, hack and rasp bis chin and upper lip

daily. The inconvenience of this infaluble test of British r,

lability was so widely felt, that fortune mora,
razor 'strops, hone.-, pastes, sliai ing soaps, emoll -ooth-

ing of the tortured skin, all sons of contrivances to lessen the

misery of the shaving diminish the amount of time it

occupied. This particular insularity even went miles further on
the broad highway of nonsense than Other insularities; for it not

only raboocd unshorn civilians, but claimed for one particular nml
rery limit, d military dosE the solo right to dispense with razors as
to their upper lips.—

.

rtfe.

CHEAPEST MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD.

BALLOIS DOLLAR MOMIILV.
Kocounurtst by th<- onpn Ml which this popular monthly ha.*

met with, and the rapidity with which it his incr lit ion. tho
baa rMDln 1 {- m.ikc it PtiU more worthy of th.* pair

puhlic. That this admirable work is a «!*•

eTcxy orif, eontaininp. as it dor^, on* SvnJrtd pap** of tra !

number, and form

I

or twoToluiin-^ayearof six hundred P«p» each, orti«ir€
1KB IKtLLAK!

\f printed witli mw t/pa, upon fine white paper,
and its matter is carefully compiled and arranged by tiie handjiof the editor

and proprietor, who haa oeefa known to th< ancctcd with tho
Boston press for Dearly fifteen years. Its pages contain

NEWS, TALES, POEHS, STORIES OF T'.IK SEA. ?I" [

t.ANV, ADVBKTCRK3, BKM1EAJPUIES, VHT AJiD i.

from tho best nni most popalar writer* ir thaeountrj
a record or the notable avtnu of the tfaoea, of i-

and impr -
• m afrreemble eom-

b teisore moment <-r hour,any«hcrv,
ntiui>>er twinu etmiplrtf in iwlf.

i>"tA are admitted into its pagu; there ire onoacfa eontro-
Tmnal j'ub!ie.*tiA*-.s. each devoted t it- peeaU a - ct r clique, rt/j work is

latended for THK BULLION, north or south, c*.<t or w\-5t.aod is filled tn the
•nonth with cha.'te, popularand graphl fust such a*

iiv Dither, brother or friend would place in the hands of a family circle. It

is In all its department*, froth and original, and, what it purports to be. tho
cheapest magazine in the

.
vr attraction has j'i*t been added, in the form" of a HTMOROL'S

ILLUSTRATED DEP IRTMEXT.
Any pcr?t^n enelo to the rn^prielor. as b**loTr, «hi!t recHv*" the

>!a«rx^nf IftroiU year; or any person sendinp us eight subscribers atJ tight
dollars, at one tha III re a copy gratis.

Zy Sample oopiea seni when defiirc !

M. M. BALI 01 " I Praprirtor.
- Loiton, Kass,
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A.LBERT W. LADD.

ALBERT Wi LADD.
Herewith we present our readers with an excellent likeness of

Mr. Albert W. Ladd, of the firm of Albert W. Ladd & Co., piano-
forte manufacturers of this city. The circumstance of a piano
from his house having received a first class medal at the great
Paris exhibition, as the best square pianoforte exhibited, and the
recent admission of Mr. Ladd as a brother member of the Grand
Imperial Society of Piano Makers of Paris, adding an honorably
won European to an honorably won American reputation, has
naturally stimulated public curiosity, and all classes are anxious
to learn something l-especting the Boston mechanic who has
risen to such eminence. To gratify this very laudable curiosity,

and also to hold up to the young and struggling an honorable ex-
ample of tireless industry and energy finally attaining the meed of
success, we have thrown together the principal incidents in his ca-
reer. Albert W". Ladd was bora at London, N. H., April 2, 1816,
and is consequently but forty years of age, His father, Gideon
Ladd, was an industrious and ingenious mechanic, but with no
worldly fortune to bestow on his sons. He gave them, however,
a good moral training and the best education his circumstances
would afford. At the age of seventeen the subject of our sketch
left home for the purpose of learning a trade with a relative in
Raymond, about thirty miles distant. The journey was performed
on foot, the young advcntui'er starting with all his worldly goods
in a pack at his back, as many a successful adventurer of the old
Granite State has done before him. He reached his new home by
night-fall, and was greeted with a warm welcome. The assiduity
and. intelligence he manifested led to happy auguries for his future
success. At the age of twenty he commenced business for himself
in a neighboring town. But reeling the necessity of a more tho-
rough education than he possessed, he determined to pursue a
course of study at Gilmanton Academy, then and now an institu-

tion of high repute. No student makes more rapid progress than
the mature man, who has had some experience of the world, who
knows what branches arc required by his position, and who volun-
tarily devotes himself to mental culture. The spur of necessity
stimulates his energies to the utmost. This was the case with Mr.
Ladd, and after completing the course of studies he had marked
out for himself, he felt emboldened to seek a broader and higher

field for the exercise of his abilities. Accordingly in the autumn
of 1838 he came to this city, and immediately looked about for

employment suited to his capacity and his ambition. The piano-

forte business then being in its infancy, he determined to embark
in it, and found no difficulty in obtaining employment in one of
the oldest and most respectable establishments, in which he had a
fair opportunity of manifesting his ability

.
His talent was recog-

nized and appreciated, and in a short time he was entrusted with
the more responsible and delicate departments of the business.

He designed and wrought out many improvements in pianofortes,

wliich were received with general favor. He was offered a part-

nership in the firm that employed him, but an honorable ambition
urged him to achieve a reputation under his own name, and he
boldly resolved to risk his all in founding a new house and raising

it to distinction. Just ten years (in 1848) after he arrived in Bos-
ton, he commenced his enterprise with the limited capital furnished
by the savings of years of honorable toil. But his genius, indus-
try and manual dexterity supplied the want of funds. Having
effected an arrangement with Chief Justice Shaw, by which a large

and noble granite building on Washington Street was erected for

his manufactory and sales-room, under the superintendence of
Jonathan Preston, Esq., the architect, Mr. Ladd went to work
with resolute will. His talent and perseverance were crowned
with success, and his business has increased so rapidly that suc-
cessive enlargements and additions to his premises have been ne-
cessary, until his establishment is now one of the largest in the
great metropolis of New England. Besides this establishment,

which is one of the most attractive architectural ornaments of
Washington Street, Ladd & Co. have three other manufactories,

in which different parts of their instruments are prepared, for the

reception of the finer work and finish of the central house. Mr.
Ladd is fortunate in his partner—Mr. W. K. Batchelder, a gentle-

man of varied accomplishments, agreeable manners and great en-
ergy. Mr. B. has travelled extensively in Europe, and profited

by his intelligent observation of the mechanic arts in the old
world. He had been connected with the establishment since 1853,
and was admitted partner January, 1856. Itwill be thus seen that

the subject of our sketch occupies a high vantage ground, and at

a period of life which promises a long career of usefulness, com-
mands every element of success in his business. We accordingly
find that the instruments which he produces are eagerly sought
after, not only in New England but in the South and West. For
power, purity and beauty of tone the pianos that bear his name are

unsurpassed, while as specimens of scientific combination and me-
chanical skill they are unsurpassed. No imperfect instrument
ever leaves the establishment—none that do not completely satisfy

the fastidious requirements of the cultivated eye and ear of Mr.
Ladd. We were acquainted with the merit of his work long before

the jury of the exhibition at Paris, the fountain head of fashion

and taste, had stamped it with their approving fiat. The house of
A. W. Ladd & Co. was the only Boston one to which a prize medal
was awarded for excellence at the New York World's Fair in

1853. This notice would be incomplete, were we not to allude to

the fact that Ladd & Co. have commenced the manufacture of
grand pianos, until very recently, with the exception of a single

Boston house, a speciality of the London and Paris makers. We
had the pleasure of examining the first of grand pianos manufac-
tured by A. W. Ladd & Co., and were delighted with the absolute

perfection of the instrument. It was remarkable for the ease and
elasticity of the action and touch—points of the most difficult

achievement. Among the numerous improvements made by
Messrs. Ladd & Co., in their instruments, is the perfection of their

grand diagonal scale, which is constructed on an entirely new
principle, the base strings being elevated above the others, and
running diagonally over the sounding-board, the length of string

increasing the volume and purity of tone, thus giving to the smaller
instruments the peculiar qualities of the grand piano. We record
the success of Mr. Ladd and his house with great pleasure, for it

is a success honorably achieved, and based upon individual ability

and energy, coupled with integrity and honorable dealing. A
fortune and a fame acquired by such means command universal
respect and esteem.

GLADIATORIAL TABLE.
The accompanying engraving represents a Tory ingenious and

novel piece of furniture, in which a fine work of sculpture in the
antique style is made to serve the purpose of a table. It was de-
signed by Mr. J. Fletcher. The "full-orbed shield" of the kneel-
ing gladiator forms the table. The figure is perfectly well poised
and balanced, and the stand upon which it rests is furnished with
castors. The introduction of sculpture in various forms into our
drawing-rooms is a revival of the ancient classic taste, and the ex-
tent to which it is carried evinces a very general culture. Beauti-
fully carved book-cases and buffets are now very common in our
fashionable houses. Not many years since all such articles were
imported from abroad, but now, in all our great cities there are
manufacturers of these articles, and our American forests furniBh
an inexhaustible supply of material for them.

GLADIATORIAL TABLE.

WEBSTER'S MANSION AT MARSHFD3LD.
We present below an interesting and accurate view of the house

and a portion of the estate of the Tate Daniel Webster, at Marsh-
field, Mass. Here he indulged to the full those agricultural tastes
for which he was so noted, bringing his teeming acres up to that
point of culture which stamped him emphatically as a model fanner.
Mr. Webster, while yet a young man, evinced a great predilection
for the town of Marshfield, and years before he possessed any
property there was in the habit of spending a portion of every
summer there, enjoying those invigorating field sports to which he
was so much attached. The retirement of the place, the abun-
dance of game in the marshes, and fish in the waters, and the salu-
brity of the climate, induced him finally to pitch his tent there.
Some of the happiest moments of his life were passed on his Marsh-
field farm, and there he finally received the summons of the
death-angel.

RESIDENCE OF THE LATE DANIEL WEBSTER, AT MARSHFIELD, MASS.
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mensuml the gigantic itructaitl rentjan i di din i

don i nnil itudlod tin* practical operation oJ ii» vorki wUI

liusiuu<< ul>uut ruiikin^ tlian umODg tli*-' \v..ii<1>t* ol tfafl world.

Ami tbll merit in 'In t-rl'iifl v -odfd . v.n hy foreigners fsmiliur

with mat engineering operation! abroad. Thu most (rigantic

lulmr of thin ItrOCtare [l the Drldgt OT«t the Ilnrlvni Klvcr, which

I the watur in York Island, To crou the rtrer and valley,

whoM breadth is ono mile, fourteen arches were erected. Tin-.

moduli bridge, conceived and executed with admimtili! l>ol<hi< ,
was designed not to intcrrupl the navigation of the vciiela which

plough the llai-h'in Itivcr. It was necessary, therefore, to raise

pillars which ihoald be 190 fool above the highest tides, so M to

allow the tallest masts to piws under the bridge. This gigutk

work cost more than Seoo.ooo. The ncqueduct is composed of

enormous coat iron tunnels, which receive the waters of the eunal,

end aru protected aguinst hent and cold by means of a covering

four foot thick. In the middle of the river, to show to what height

the water may bu directed, another conduit is established which

ends in a jet two feet aud a half iu circumference, from which

issues a moss of water that readily risoi u hundred and eighty feet.

This colossal mass ii net in motion ou great occasions, when the

municipality of the city of Now York receives some distinguished

person and wishes him to admire tho works which reflect t>u<h

renown upon the Empire Sun-. Tins immenso acqueduct, under-

taken iu 18.'J7, was completed in June, 1842. On the l&th of that

month, tho engineers partially opened thu Croton dams, and, to

make sure if the work wus in a statu to receive the waters imme-

diately, they ventured in the middle of the subterranean tunnel and

allowed themselves to be thus floated from tho sourco to King's

Bridge. When tlio aqueduct was tilled, which was done with pru-

dent slowness, a free course was given to tho water, and tho na-

tional holiday, the 4th of July, 1849, wan sclocted for the entrance

of the precious liquid into the city of New York.

—>•> >

A Definition.—Dr. Currie (hot by name and hot by nature),

when teazed by a frivolous Blue to tell her tho precise meaning of

the word idea, about which sho said she had been reading in some

metaphysical work, but could not understand it, at lost angrily ex-

claimed :
" Idea, madam, is tho feminine of idiot, and means a

female fool 1"
4 —— »

Redcildixo.—Alnwick Castle, Northumberland, the homo of

tho Percys, and tho theme of ono of Ilalleck's best poems, is being

rebuilt in a true mediaeval stylo. It must gladden the shades of

Harry Hotspur and his Kuto.

SPLINTERS,
.... Full accounts from the Molucca Islands stato that 2800

lives were lost by tho recent earthquake.

.... To General Williams, the heroic defender of Kurs, tho city

of London has given a sword worth 100 guineas.

.... Luly Byron, the wife of tho great poet, is still alive and

hearty. Sho is living in London now.

.... An authentic portrait of Johu Hampden, tho gift of John

McGregor, Esq., is to be placed in tho Whito House.

A splendid Brazilian war steamer, building in England, is

to mount 68 and 32 pound guns. Sho is named Peiraquussa.

.... Tho city of Washington was this yoar unusually healthy

throughout the whole of the " heated term."

.... A cask closely packed with the fat of tho whole will not

contain the oil extracted from it.

Tho city of Jackion, Miss., is to bo lighted with gas.

There will soon bo gas throughout the continent.

.... Nino-tenths of tho olive oil in this country is manufactured

in France from American lard oil.

.... Tho annual fair of tho Michigan Stato Agricultural Socie-

ty commences at Detroit on the 30th inst.

.... An artist in Louisville lately received lialf a million of dol-

lars by the death of a California uncle.

.... Ex-President Roberts, of Liberia, has been elected Presi-

dent of the Liberia College, soon to be built.

.... We are afraid that Great Britain and Franco will do
nothing for Italy, except sympathize.

.... At Buffalo, the neatest writing-books at tho public schools

arc handsomely bound at tho closo of tho year.

. . The Chinese sugar cane, it is thought, may be profitably

cultivated throughout tho United States.

Every so-called "gentleman" in St. Petersburg has to

pay 40 roubles tax for six months residence.

.... It is stated that the Danish Sound dues havo been mort-
gaged by Denmark to a London banking house.

.... Miss Nightingale bos been elected un honorary life govern-
or of the Royal Free Hospital, London.

A young girl in Philadelphia committed suicide because
her mother refused her a new bonnet. Quite Parisian 1

Some years ago, two divers employed on the wreck of tho

Royal George had a pitched battle under water.

Coating shcet-irou with varnish to protect it from atmos-

pheric influence, is an English discovery.

.... Tho idle are a heavy tax on the industrious when they rob

them of time by frivolous visits.

< omu.is <>\ mi. OCMAV.
Among tii« Bxtnonffauuy ipoetmcUi ftOtnodinM witnessed by

po more imprc*-

!?• than ii i --ml. .it |.,r t!,e lUprvm* _ i» t *< • n the HMBfl

deep. The hatth - of >' urtd the whule »rr described

I lb .turn, in grandeur. Tho nrordflit) goln schools' hk«- whul..,

;uni ili.- ettat Iu ai When the twutxooj*

tin- iwonUUh hero botmyrd than: pi

few bound* in the mr, the wnalei dim* together and <!•-< Up theft

ranks. 'II ftlwayi im!< avur, to ukn th<

flank, either licaiusu its cruel inetinct ho* revealed to it

iu the cniron fog thm nrfin new the brachial (inn of the V/hftlfl

a spot wh< -M- VOUOdl ure mortal—or bemuse the flank pretcnu a

wider surface t .

The hwi.ni fi ii recoil* to oecuro a greetar unpetnj< It the now*
ment eseupen the kern eye of it* u<l vri-.ury, the whale i» lo«t, rs>*

-eiv.s thv blow '.f the enemy, and dies ehnoel inttantrjr. But if

the wlinli; pOTl C1VCI the fWOrdillh al tin: in-taut of tie- rush, bt a

-]»iriiiiiiii«.iit humid it hpriiig» cloftf of the water it» » utu

and fid In on itt Hunk with » cmfa that tWMndl many Umj

whitens the ted with boiling fblUfl, Thv glganffc ntiitnal htm only

its tail for dofcnce, It trloi to strike its em-my, uud Bnbboi hiui

with a single blow. Hut if the aetJTfJ IWOrdfioh KToldl the final

tail, the battle becomes more terrible. Tin- aggressor springs

from the water in hi* turn, full-- upon the whole, and attempt*, Dot

to pierce, but to saw it with the teeth that ganii-h it-- wespODi

The sea is stninvd with blood ; the fury of the whale U boundleu.

Tho swordli-.h harasses him, strike* on every side, kills him, uud

flics to other victories.

Often the BWordfUb bos not time to avoid the full of the whale,

and contents itself with presenting its sharp saw to the flank of the

gigantic animal which is about to crush it ; it 'lies then like Mac-

cibeufl, smothered beneath the weight of the elephant of the ocean.

Finally, the whale gives a few last bounds into the air, dragging

its assassin in its flight, aud perishes as it kills the monster of

which it was the victim.

Now lot the reader imagine himself upon a foaming sea, red-

dened with tho blood of victors and vanquished—two troops of

these animals determined to slay each other; let Mm try to com-

prehend this indescribable tumult, this agitation, these furious

blowings, theso terrible shocks, these savage bellowings, these

fierce bounds, this liquid arena which shudder* and moans, this

tempest produced by a truly tcrriblo struggle; let him look after-

wards on tho bloody lists, yet boiling and rolling tho immense

motionless carcasses, and he will be able to conceive its profound

horror.

The heroic combats of tho swordfish with tho whales would as-

suredly furnish matter for a strange poem, in which the grand

would contend with tho eccentric. The sea of blood, loaded with

monstrous bodies devoid of life, and slain upon each other, would

be a picture worthy of inspiring a rival of the singer of the Batra-

chomyomuchia. If tho divine Homer did not hesitate to celebrate

tho wars of rats and frogs, why should not one of tho sons of

Apollo accost tho recital of the exploits of the swordfish, and the

formidable resistance of tho giant of tho waters?

ALEXANDER DUMAS.

It was not a very filial, though it may have been a truthful re-

mark made by young Dumas, respecting his father, viz., that

Dumas was so vain, that he was capablo of riding behind his own
carriage, to make people think he kept a negro.

But wo heard a very good anecdote of the elder Dumas the

other day. He ordered his servant to furnish somo wine, and

when the latter told him that the dealer always exacted pay in

advanco, gave the lackey twenty-five francs to settle for it. In a

day or two ho found out that tho servant had cheated him, by

selling him wine that ho had stolen out of his (Dumus's) cellar.

Tho author sent for tho offender.

" You villain !" said he, " I had made up my mind to dismiss

you, but you are so clever, that I can't afford to lose you. Only

tako core in future, and when you sell me my own wiue, remem-

ber I expect you'll give mo credit."

Harrington, the Ventriloqi'ist.—"We learn that this gen-

tleman has left for an extensive professional tour in the West,

commencing his performances in Chicago. Our Western friends

have a great treat in store for them. Mr. H. is a really wonderJuJ

ventriloquist, while bis feats of legerdemain are unsurpassed.

Above all he is a whole-souled, true-hearted gentleman, and pos-

sesses a fund of humor without a panicle of vulgarity, and is thus

enabled to attract and enchain nudienres of the highest refinement.

Wo cordially wish him in his present trip, what ho never foils to

command, complete success.
. — ,_, « -»m^. » 1

Roses.—Montaigno says that roses flourish best when planted

near beds of garlic and onions. Delightful association! And
think of the mingled odors of the queen of flowers and those

odious vegetables. Decidedly, we should prefer our roses without

the onions—" plain, without," by all means.

Enough to live on.—Tho Bishop of London retires on an

annual income of $50,000. An old half-pay officer, ou hearing of

this, exclaimed : "Dash my wig! it pays better to serve in the

church militant than in the lino I"

Cxiox.—Boston and Nantucket are now united by the subma-

rine cable, and are in direct communication.

Iron Road.—The rails for the Metropolitan Railroad, in tins

city, ore manufactured at South Boston.

mi m wt i> « m \-

Now that the great wur I - . and ibe

gn i» "iriiJu'led, we ore htgtnnir.g to narefc rxircmrr ftrlds lor

.- newt, and 10 inquire into the progr*** of that furaidable

nU Ihon initiated year* ego ajpiin*t the imperial throne m( Chiae.

Ini)^rfc4't u our advice* are, it U atill 'cftein thai th. n-i'.lutM.n.

Uu ore making prognat, a. - fight with a valor wlurh

the imp"

Although the Chin**e here known for many rtrntanrs the u*e

of gunpowder to lautcb inujetiflu, iTMiihem always \*-.m rtrj

unskillful in artillery, and were th*auwlvts »o well roBTmeed oi

it, that, In a dtl • rereeot of ih« 17th rr»-

tury, the auiparW &"-• ptrxl the serrioae of mmoo ronogncae gun-

ners from M. -1 hin»clf agsieat the Tartan. The
war with Engl ipleU state of .„* -.rame

in which the ' u,*-d, a* regard* the a*c of • all-

ium oiul the • u thing totally un-

known iu the tralM of the celertieJ empire. Kerb aoblirr keepe

n< nr big huaar, but without obaerring any order or keeping rank.

Qgtttfa eheWTvd that the mandarine advanced <••

to light, but when the cngagi-iii< !, they die-

mounted, either to be nearer to their men to encourage them or to

avoid the enemy's ehoU. Honorable exception* were quoted, and

Mm! iiuiiid.intii displayed during the war a certain bravery.

It muff he remarked alto, that the heaviest rcaporuibility rests

upon the head* of eoniiiuuidiug otlkin, and that the emperor dote

cot admit tbut ( "hinese troop* can be *a«<|Ui*hed by ouuide bar-

barians. This explains the pornpotut ballerina of rtctories tent to

the court and circulated among the people even after the bloodiest

defeata. According to the report* of Chinese generals, lb- .

tUh were constantly repuUed and cut to pieces. The following

fact will servo to give an idea of the military custom* of the ce-

lestial empire. When the Kngh->h nest rreat up to Canton, a few

ressehj were ordered to take a fort which seemed to be defended

by a large gurrison and a formidable line of battery. Before torn-

ne ii< ing the fire, the Knglirfh captain sent a flag to summon the

fort to surrender. The mandarin came on board and promised to

obey ; but, in order to cover up bis responsibility, asked permis-

sion to exchange a few blank cannon-shot, after which he would

retreat. The captain, without positively lending himself to this

innocent trickery, signified that if within a certain time the fort

were not evacuated, he would commence the attack. The man-

durin retnrned to camp, and for an hour burned his powder and

rnadti more noise than a whole army. After this magnificent dis-

play of fireworks, he gallantly abandoned his position and retired

with all the honors of war. No doubt ibis courageous mandarin

received a brilliant recompense, and if wo relied on the imperial

bulletins of the present war, should suppose the throne impregnable.

MARRIAGES.
In this eltr, by Rev. Mr Miner, Hone* Blrkford. K*|. to Mia* Mar**** A.

Smith, botU of S>wburyport ; by Rev. Mr. Ktlmund*. Mr. Daniel P. HoOnaa
to Mi-« Jenmhft Morse; by R*T. Mr. E-ov.ll. Mr. U. Rfrhanl Curtfc to Mb*
Mclinda Forbc* ; by llev. Mr. Behwan, Mr J<Inui Ilubrr («. Mw Jane M»(-
•on.—At Cambridge, by R*t. Mr Sltintirr. Mr- June* I). i'.boni to Miu Jen-
nie D. 1'erkiiiB.—At CambriJjteport, by 1>t. John ¥. Ware. Mr. Stephen W.
TrowbridK*'. Of Nevton, to UM >lnn It. BairJ — Ai j^-njenllle, Mr. Cbarla*
»". Walker, of I'hUAdtfinliiA. to Miw Maria Saw tell, of CLarlwtu-n— At L»on t

by Iter. Mr. BmlUi, Ut. John 1'arton to MLm tuciuda GotC—AI Salcta, by
EtOT. Mr. Winn. Mr. John D. Cbappto to MIm Mar?- Ann Stanton.—At A»Jo-
vcr, by Iter. Mr. Taylor, RaT, >aiiuiel C. Dean to Miu Aiu-u-i* Klinbeth Ab-
bott.—At Haverhill, by Bar. Mr. Dtunoo. Mr. Thotna* T. Salter u> MW Sarab
Turner.—At Taunton, by Iter. Mr. I'ollnr-I. Mr. AlrrevtSuarp to MWClleti B.
Dean.—At Worcexier. by Iter. Mr. Tlllot««n. Mr. Cyrun Arnold v< Mb* Mary
Louise [•artrulm.— At Bradtord, by Her Mr. MCullnsa, Mr. Wbliaai Hilton
to Miw Ann Maria Mitchell—At New Bedford, br Ker.Mr.Orrell. Mr. Pranel*
H. Ellis, of Dartmouth, to Miw Harriet Hill, of f»unton.—At Pall Klrw, by
Her. Mr. Brotuou, Mr- Jamw A. Uoynton to Mije Judith A. e'rcdOT*.

DEATHS.
In thin eltv. Mrs. Loiiiw Mntilda Morfran, 43; Mr. John Taylor, 3t): Widow

EUiie llammett. formerly of Elliot. ;«',; WUlow Su«an Bowbjy,74; Mr". Lucy
A. Bern, 44: fapt. Elijah Dot; Mr. John ii N1X00,23; >!«• Sarah B. L.
Ball, 47; Widow Emeline P. MoSOB, ^ — At Cb*IS«t««n, Mr William fhalk,
66.—AI Roxbury, Un. Susao Scott, 67 —At Baxt Oanibri.l .-»•. Mr Iletinr Kin*>
ley, BR—AI Lambridfre, Mr. Jonathan t'ocper l-rentu*. 7S —At MMford. Mr».
Millie 0. Pisrpoat, 81.—At Danrer*. Mr. Saaiuei Butnain, 73-— At QuIuct,
Mr Btephm r. t'hiKl. 32 —At Salem. Mr». Hannah B. Bodca*. 7?; Mm Sa-

rah Ward Petsxson, 3^: Un, Amy HatOds Itemond. 47. Mr- Sarah Carrier,

38.—At WnTl»nrl, Mr. Duna K Moora, :«V—At Newbunport. Widow Hannah
Woodbury . 78; Mr*. Mary AdalaJda iriLson, I- >ir«' Man Pa*». 79—At
Wal|>ole. Widow Sii5an UarUhora, 90 —AI New Bedford. Mr. William Milan,
44—At Uicwter. Maty, widow of the late Dea. David l*ark«r. 87.—At Il»»n-

nlf, Mrv Ci-ra Johnson. .*VI.—At Nanteckai, Mr. D»r'.d t athrart. UZ —At t'o-

tuit, Mrs. Balsay Lovalb 67—At - Mr Rowlaad Btobblna, 71-—At
Weodall, Mr. William naming, 74 — At Northfield. Mr. Isaac Mattoon. 91.—
At Conway, Mr. Medad Crittaedta,9B.— At Sunderland Mn. Sarah Monta«rue,

98.—At Warrvn. R. I., Col. Seth I'eck, 06.
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[Written forBallou'a Pictorial.]

KILBUCK'S LAST PRAYER.

DT JAMES J.

'Twas night, far evening's solemn shades had closed

Within the vale where Kilbuck'a band reposed;

A weary chase they held the live-long day,

From early dawn till Sol's departing ray

Had faded in the gloom of cheerless night,

Nor left a single ray of heaven-born light

To guide man's trembling steps from danger free,

Or jo\ful tell of life's eternity.

Exhausted had the wearied Indian brave

Sank to his rest, lulled by the restless wave,

Which in the pale moonlight with glittering crest

Shone o'er the Alleghany's placid breast.

Hut mid the wearied throng of Kilbuck's band

Was one on whom fate laid a heavy hand,

Had poisoned every spring within his heart,

And ever pricked him with a vengeful dart,

Which pierced his trembling flesh with envious pain,

And gave each actiou of his life its bane;

No longer could he boar the weight of woe,

Which in a flooded stream ne'er ceased to flow;

Worn out at length by trouble, toil and care,

He looked to Heaven for aid, and this hia prayer

:

" Great Manitou, thy servant hear,

And to his prayer lend gracious ear.

'Tia now fourscore of springs and more

Since first I heard the cascade roar,

The soug of birds, the sighing breeze,

The rustliug branches of the trees,

Hcheld the sun with glorious light

Dispel the paling shades of night,

Or saw the stars hegem the skies

;

Or Luna from her day-couch rise

;

Since then much trouble have I known;

I have through youth to dotage grown.

lor eighty years I've snuffed perfume,

In spring-time when the bright flowers bloom,

Have felt the winter's fiercest cold,

Have borue me in the battle bold,

Struck down my foe as warriors do,

Who ever have their God in view;

I've listened to the warrior's tale,

Have musing trod the silent vale,

Have looked from nature up to God,

And loved the ground on which I trod,

And never in these woods among

Gave countenance to dastard wrong.

And yet borne down with weight of years,

My bosom racked with childish fears,

My palsied hands with powerless grasp

Can scarce the bow and arrow clasp

—

Which gains amid this solitude

The warrior's fame and daily food.

Manitou, thy servant hear,

And list his prayer with gracious ear."

So siDging, sat the warrior down awhile,

And gracious Heaven put on a pitying smile,

For soon she clasps the pale moon's purest ray,

And bore brave Kilbuck's noble soul away.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE FALSE RHYME.

BY E. S. SMITH.

Ox a fine July day, the fair Margaret, queen of Navarre, then on

a visit to her royal brother, had arranged a rural feast for the

morning following, which Francis declined attending. He was

melancholy, and the cause was said to be some lover's quarrel with

a favorite dame. The morrow cainc, and dark rain and murky
clouds destroyed at once the schemes of the courtly throng. Mar-

garet was angry, and she grew weary ; her only hope for amuse-

ment was in Francis, and he had shut himself up—an excellent

reason why she should the more desire to see him.

She entered his apartment. He was standing at the casement,

against which the noisy shower beat, writing with a diamond on

the glass. Two beautiful dogs were his sole companions. As
Queen Margaret entered, he hastily let down the silken curtain

before the window, and looked a little confused.

" What treason is this, my liege," said the queen, "which crim-

sons your cheek ? I must see the same."

"It is treason," replied the king, "and therefore, sweet sister,

thou mayest not see it."

This the more excited Margaret's curiosity, and a playful con-

test ensued. Francis at last yielded. He threw himself on a huge,

high-backed settee ; and as the lad}' drew back the curtain with an
arch smile, lie grew grave and sentimental, as he reflected on the

cause which had inspired his libel against all womankind.
" What have we hereV cried Margaret, " Nay—this is treason :

" i Sourent femrue varie,
Bicn fou qui s'y fie'.'

Very little change would greatly amend your couplet. Would it

not ran better thus :

" 'Sourent hommc varie,
Ilk-ii folic qui s'y fie!

1

I could tell you twenty stories of man's inconstancy."

"I will be content with true tale of woman's fidelity," said

Francis, drily; "but do not provoke me. I would fain beat
peace with the soft mutabilities, for thy dear sake."

" I defy your grace," replied Margaret, rashly, " to instance the

fajstflwod of one noble and well reputed dame."
" Not even Emflic de Lagny V asked the king.

This was ft gore subject for the queen. Emilie had beea

brought up in ber .own household, the most beautiful and the

most virtuous of her maids of honor. She had long loved the

Sire de Lagny, and their nuptials were celebrated with rejoicings

little ominous of the result. De Lagny was accused but a year

afterward of traitorously yielding to the emperor a fortress under

his command, and he was condemned to perpetual imprisonment.

For some time Emilie seemed inconsolable, often visiting the mis-

erable dungeon of her husband, and suffering on her return, from

witnessing his wretchedness, such paroxysms of grief as threat-

ened her life. Suddenly, in the midst of her sorrow, she disap-

peared, and inquiry only revealed the disgraceful fact that she had

escaped from France, bearing her jewels with her, and accompa-

nied by her page, Robinet Leroux. It was whispered that, dur-

ing the journey, the lady and stripling often occupied one cham-

ber ; and Margaret, enraged at these discoveries, commanded that

no further quest should be made for her lost favorite.

Taunted now by her brother, she defended Emilie, declaring

that she believed her to be guiltless, even going so far as to boast

that within a month she would bring proof of her innocence.

"Robinet was a pretty boy," said Francis, laughing.

" Let us make a bet," cried Margaret. " If I lose, I will bear

this vile rhyme of tlune as a motto to my shame to my grave ; if

I win—

"

" I will break my window and grant thee whatever thou askest."

The result of this bet was long sung by troubadour and minstrel.

The queen employed a hundred emissaries, published rewards for

any intelligence of Emilie—all in vain. The month was expir-

ing, and Margaret would have given many bright jewels to redeem

her word.

On the eve of the fatal day, the jailor of the prison in which the

Sire de Lagny was confined, sought an audience of the queen. He
brought her a message from the knight to say that if the Lady

Margaret would ask his pardon as her boon, and obtain from her

royal brother that he might be brought before him, her bet was

won. Fair Margaret was very joyful, and readily made the de-

sired promise. Francis was unwilling to sec his false servant, but

he was in high good humor, for a cavalier had that morning

brought intelligence of a victory over the imperialists. The mes-

senger himself was lauded in the despatches as the most fearless

and bravest knight in France. The king loaded him with presents,

only regretting that a vow prevented the soldier from raising hi3

vizor or declaring his name.

The same evening, as the setting sun shone on the lattice on

which the ungallant rhyme was traced, Francis reposed on the

same settee, and the beautiful Queen of Navarre, with triumph in

her bright eyes, sat beside him. Attended by guards, the prisoner

was brought in. His frame was attenuated by privation, and he

walked with tottering steps. He knelt at the feet of Francis, and

uncovered his head ; a quantity of rich golden hair then escaping,

fell over the sunken cheeks and pallid brow of the suppliant.

" We have treason here !" cried the king. " Sir jailor, where is

your prisoner 1"

" Sire, blame him not," said the soft, faltering voice of Emilie.

" Wiser men than he have been deceived by woman. My dear

lord was guiltless of the crime for which he suffered. There was

but one mode to save him. I assumed his chains ; he escaped with

poor Robinet Leroux in my attire ; he joined your army. The
young and gallant cavalier who delivered the despatches to your

grace, whom you overwhelmed with honors and reward, is my own

Enguenrard de Lagny. I waited but for his arrival with testimo-

nials of his innocence, to declare myself to my lady the queen.

Has she not won her bet
1

? And tho boon she asks
—

"

" Ls De Lagny's pardon," said Margaret, as she also knelt to

the king. " Spare your faithful vassal, sire, and reward this lady's

truth."

Francis first broke the false speaking-window, then he raised the

ladies from their suppliant posture.

In the tournament given to celebrate this " Triumph of Ladies,"

the Sire de Lagny bore off every prize ; and surely there was more

loveliness in Einilie's faded cheek—more grace in her emaciated

form, type as they were of truest affection, than in the prouder

bearing and fresher complexion of the most brilliant beauty in

attendance on the courtly festival.

DOUGLAS JERROLD.

After enduring years of drudgery at the mechanical duties of a
compositor, which, to one of so imaginative and powerful a mind,
must have been almost unbearable, Mr. Douglas Jerrold deter-

mined on making his first essay as an author. The opera of " Der
Fricschutz" was produced for the first time in London, and the

two friends went to witness the performance. The grand and
mysterious music which illustrates the wild German story made so

deep an impression on Jerrold's mind, that on reaching his humble
lodgings, he sat up half the night writing an essay on the opera.

As morning was breaking, he stepped out and dropped his first

article into the editor's box of the newspaper on winch he was en-

gaged as workman. In the morning, as he was wondering over

the fate of his anonymous composition, he was joyfully surprised

at having his own writing placed in Ins bands to be set up for the

next number. The essay soon caused a sensation ; but amidst all

the praise, the young author preserved his incognito ; until at last,

finding himself earnestly inquired after in the "Notices to Corres-

pondents," he presented himself to the editor, who instantly em-
ployed him upon work more suited to his abilities and more con-

genial to his taste than that of setting up type.

—

London Globe.

KEEPING A DEAD HUSBAND COOL.
When an Arab woman intends to marry again, after the death

of her husband, she comes, on the night before her second mar-
riage, to the grave of her dead husband. Here she kneels and
prays to him, and entreats him '' not to be offended—not to be

jealous." As, however, she fears he will be jealous and an-

gry, the widow brings with her a donkey, laden with two goat-

skins of water. Her prayers and entreaties done, she proceeds to

pour on the grave the water, to keep tho first husband cool under
the irritating circumstances about to take place, and, having well

saturated him, she departs,

—

Taylor.

LIFE IN A DROP OF WATER.
Clear and transparent it lies before us, vainly our eye endeavors

to discover the least evidence of life, or the smallest creature, in
that which seems in itself too small to contain any living objei-t

;

the breath of our mouth is strong enough to agitate it, and a few
rays of the sun arc sufficient to convert it into vapor. But we
place this drop of water between two clei.n squares of glass, be-
neath the microscope, and lo ! what life suddenly presents itself

j

we scarcely trust our senses. The little drop has expanded into a
large plain, wonderful shapes rush backwards and forwards, draw-
ing towards and repulsing each other, or resting placidly and rock-
ing themselves, as if they were cradled on the waves on an exten-
sive sea. These are no delusions ; they are real living creatures,

for they play with each other, they rush violently upon one anoth-
er, they whirl round each other, they free and propel themselves,
and run from one place in order to renew the same game with
some other little creature, or madly they precipitate themselves
upon one another, combat and struggle, until the one conquers and
the other is subdued, or carelessly they swim, side by side, until

playfulness and rapacity is awakened anew. One sees that theso
little creatures, which the sharpest eye cannot detect without the
aid of a microscope, are susceptible of enjoyment and pain ; in

them lives an instinct which induces them to seek and enables
them to find sustenance, which points out and leads them to avoid
and to escape the enemy stronger than themselves. Here one
tumbles about in mad career and druuken lust, it stretches out its

feelers, beats about with its tail, tears its fellows, and is as frolic-

some as if perfectly happy. It is gay, cheerful, hops and dances,
rocks and bends about upon the little waves of the water-drop.
There is another creature; it does not swim about, remains upon
the same spot, but contracts itself convulsively, and then stretches

itself palpitatingly out again. Who could 'not detect in these

motions the throes of agony ? And so it is ; for only just now it

has freed itself from the jaws of a stronger enemy. The utmost
power has it exerted in order to get away, but he must have had a
right hold, severely woundedwt, for only a few more throes, each
becoming weaker and more faint, it draws itself together, stretches

out its whole length once more, and sinks slowly to the bottom. It
was a death-struggle—it has expired. On one spot a great crea-

ture lies apparently quiet and indifferent. A smaller one passes
carelessly by, and like a flash of lightning the first dashes upon it.

Vainly does the weaker seek to escape its more powerful enemy;
he has already caught it, embraces it; the throes of the vanquished
cease—it has become a prey. This is only a general glauce at the
life in a water-drop ; but bow great does even this already show
the small! how wondrously does everything shape itself within
that of which we had formerly not the least conception!

—

Troy
Budyet.

«.—»— >

ALMOST SUNDOWN.
When in college, a professing Christian, who subsequently be-

came a missionary, deemed himself ill-treated by a fellow-student,

and in consequence, got very angry. To the surprise and grief of
his brethren, he gave somewhat free expression to his feelings.

No one ventured to rebuke him, or to remonstrate with him, while
he was uttering things very little adapted to promote the edifica-

tion of the hearer.

Towards the close of the day, a judicious friend was passing his

room. Pausing before the open door, be said in a significant tone,

"It is almost sundown." The reproof, so kindly and delicately

administered, was felt by his erring brother. The divine com-
mandment, " Let not the sun go down upon your wrath," was
called to remembrance. The perturbation of passion was ex-
changed for that of conscious guilt. The latter was calmed by
prayer, and was followed by confession before those who had been
witnesses of his sin.

It is our duty to rebuke sin, to endeavor to arouse the conscience
to a perception of wrong doing, and to a sense of guilt. To do
this successfully, and so as to secure beneficial results, requires

wisdom. Wisdom seldom prompts the direct and stern rebuke.

It never assumes the attitude of a prosecuting attorney ; it never
allows the rcbuker to assume an air of superiority. In the exam-
ple given above, the rebuke was indirect, and by means of an
allusion to a passage of Scripture. There is nothing comparable
to Scripture in power to convince of sin,' and yet much depends
on the skill with which it is applied. "When bluntly or boisterous-

ly presented, it is more likely to repel and harden than to convince.

When the conscience is thus directly addressed, it puts itself on
its guard, and endeavors to steel itself against impressions. An
indirect mode of address throws the conscience off its guard, and
allows the light of truth to enter and reveal the sin.

—

Christian

Watchman.

THE WOMEN OF JAPAN.

Captain Whittingham, writing of the general appearance of the

women he was permitted to sec in the empire of Japan, says :

—

"Just arrived from the tropics, the ruddy—too ruddy cheeks, red

lips, and eyes bright with health, struck: me most ; the face and
features are too Mongolian ; their forms arc full and tall, the skin

fair; small, uncompressed, stockingless feet, and luxuriant hair,

and white and even teeth, complete the number of the charms of

the young and unmarried ; the married blacken their teeth, and
destroy other charms most ruthlessly, which I at first imagined
proceeded from the jealousy of then: lords; but subsequently hear-

ing that a man's momentary dislike permits him to send away his

wife, and that Japanese dames may vie in renown with the buried

matrons of republican Rome, I was at a loss to guess a cause,

until I incidentally heard that any official seeing a pretty woman
married to an inferior, and wishing it, may take her to his home
as an additional wife. I hope that neither of these causes of
divorce are common ; indeed, my walks in the country led me
eventually to think that they are not usual, as I saw rosy, bloom-

ing children rushing out of almost every cottage door."—iY. }'.

Despatch.

KIND WORDS.

They never blister the tongue or lips ; and we have never heard
of one mental trouble arising from this quarter. Though they do
not cost much, yet they accomplish much. They help one's good
nature and good will. Soft words soften our own souls ; angry
words are fuel to the flame of wrath, and make the blaze more
fiercely. Kind words make other people good matured ; cold words
freeze people, and hot words scorch them, and bitter words make
them wrathful. There is such a rush of all other kinds of words
in our days that it seems desirable to give kind words a chance
among them. There are vain words, and idle words, and hasty

words, and spiteful words, and silly words, and empty words, and
profane words, and boisterous words, and warlike words. Kind
words also produce their own image on men's souls

;
and a beau-

tiful image it is. They soothe, and quiet, and comfort the hearer.

They shame him out of his sour, morose, unkind feelings. We *

have not yet begun to use kind words in such abundance as they

ought to be used.

—

Pascal.
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tain a greater degree of beat. The Now York Mirror says tlmt
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i',L.-t woman " is one that " you can say anything to." Tjic

( ilrinese ore said to have conceived a horror ond antipathy for tho

Bteambpat which nothing can conquer—they contend that it i ;i

most " indecent and disgusting " invention. Flour of sulphur,

.1 plentifully on chickens that are affected with vermin, will

oleunse them in a twinkling. Swift used to say that, universal

ns was the practice of lying, ho <ii<l not remember to have heard

three godd lies in nil his life. A good reason why—all lies arc

bod. Itmay not be as generally known as it should be that great

danger may be incurred by the reckless handling of guano. Vr'e

understand that coses have occurred of persons having cuts upon

their fingers who, iu handling this manure, have received a deadly

poison into tho system. The mirrors in the St. Nicholas Hotel

rust 840,000; the whole building furnished and in operation; rep-

resents on invested capital of one million nine hundred thousand

dollars! The United States own upwards of 1,000,000,000

acres of land, worth $2,000,000,000! It requires no reasoning

powers to show the importance of wisely economizing and pru-

dently using this prodigious national domain. The same irou

ore furnishes the sword, the ploughshare, tho pruning-hook, the

needle, tho gniving-tool, the spring of a watch, the chisel, tho

chain, the anchor, tho compass, and the cannon-ball.

ELECTRICAL CLOCKS.

Tho Paris correspondent of the New York Commercial says tho

municipal administration has raised, at regular distances on tho

Boulevard de Scbastopol, columns surmounted with candclahras

of a particular form, lighted with gas. On tlie candelaliras clock

dials hftvo been ingeniously placed, marking tho hour, tlie minute

and the second, for the day as well as the night, by means of elec-

tricity. This is the first application at Paris, on a grand scale, of

electricity .is a regulator of public clocks. Tho experiment suc-

ceeds perfectly.

lUanflibt CMtljrringo.

Female Gamiileus in Paris.—Tho temptation to gambling

offered by tho Bourse (Exchange) of Paris, is ruining thousands.

Tho wives of hard-working tradesmen throw away the money
given them for the supply of their families in gambling specula-

tions. It is no uncommon thing for women to go to the great

noisy, exciting scene, in men's clothes, and there shamelessly mid
shamefully to bet or speculate away tho very uietios uf their chil-

dren's live*.

All CiitEEK.—The local terms used in some of tho outlandish

newspapers are a perfect puzzle to tho uninitiated. Take, for in-

stance, the following paragraph from the Calcutta Englishman :

"At Sreekond some 4000 or 5000 Sauthals have collected for a
readjustment of their Jummahs ; and the Amiah, to the detriment

of all other business, are busy writing out new pottohs."

Was Hamlet a BDTCHEB !—This query has been suggested

by a portion of one of tho philosophic prince's speeches:

"My tablets

—

meet it is, I nit It down."

Prom which it has been inferred that Hamlet drove his own cart,

Carried round mutton, and charged it iu his boob to reliable cus-
tomers.

Female Delicacy.—A quaint writer of sentences savs: "I
have seen women so delicate, that they were afraid to ride, for fear

of the horse running away; afraid to sail, for fear the boat might
upset; afraid to walk, for fear that the dew might fall; but I
never knew one afraid to be married !"

Railroad.—The first railroad iu the Roman States, that from
Home to Frascati, was opened For travel this summer.
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The walls of the new custom-house En Pro com-
pleted. Tho structure hai I in building. The appro-

priation fur tho pur] $290,000. Winn finished, ii will

contain a post offll 0, i D tOm-hoUSOj and L' nit id States COUTt room.

A Letter from a bank, containing a genuine bill (lor a thousand
dollars, was lately returned o< the dead tetter office at Ws
ton, tlie prepayment having been omitted. This act of careless-

ness has probably thrown more or less blame Upon city post

The naval appropriation bill, which has
j
n - ltcss,

sets apart the sum of $1 1 ,348,600 for the uses of the navy. Among
the items are £121,300 for tho Chorlestown .Navy Yard, 91

for the hospitals iu Chelsea, and £78,200 lor the l'onsmouih Navy
Yard.

It is in iw said tlmt -Jenny Lind has netted £80,000 during her

farewell London and provincial season, and that the public, in

consequence of the system of buying on tickets by tho music-
sellers, must have paid at least £100,000 for the privilege of hear-

ing her.

Capital punishment, which was abolished in Prussia, in 1S4S,

has been recently rc-c.-taldished. The mode of execution IS to bo

by the axe, within prison walls, and in the presence of o certain

Dumber id* magistrates and officials expressly appointed for the

purpose.

A woman in Rochester has been detected in the strange habit of
stealing such children as pleased her tasto, getting them baptized

at different churches, and thus fancying they became her own. It

is not charged against her that she treated them unkindly, or used

them OS charitable decoys.

Six years ago, says the Norfolk (Va.) Argns, a gentleman with

a capital of S15UO bought a farm in this county for (5000 ; in four

years he paid for tho fann with hired help, ami bought 81300
worth of land besides, lie has recently sold it for $20,000, and
the property is now worth $-'15,000.

A cordage and oakum factory has been nearly completed at

Potrero, California, which it is estimated can turn out 10,000
pounds of rope per day. The ropewulfc is 1200 feet long. Con-
nected with the factory arc two buildings for the manufacture of

oakum, which can supply .'50U0 pounds per day.

A Mississippi paper informs us that, on one night a short time

since, some l.'i.ouo white tish were caught iu one seine on Presque

Isle Point, and the night before about 7000. The 15,000 were
large, fine fish, worth about 51200 OS they were taken out of tho

water. Pretty good work for eight or ten men.

A saw-lish has been caught near Mobile whose length was 19

feet nine inehes, breadth from fin to fin across the hack three feet,

weight about 3000 pounds. The liver weighed 400 pounds, and

furnished a ban-el of oil. A thousand eggs, from the size of a

marble to twelve inches in circumference, were taken from thefish.

It being necessary, lately, to perform an operation upon a favor-

ite horse belonging to Rev. A. W. Uiiniham, of Rindge, N. 11..

chloroform was given with complete success! The horse laid

down quietly in sound sleep, and did not wake till fifteen min-

utes after the operation was over, ha\ tug apparently suffered not a

particle of pain.

Wire rope is coining into extensive use for the standing rigging

o( vessels. It is asserted to be only one quarter as bulky as bemp
rigging of the same Strength, consequently' offering much lees re-

sistance in sailing by the wind, or in sieuniing against a gale. It

is also but twq-tuirds as heavy as hemp, and therefore adds mate-

rially to the stability of a vessel.

It is stated that one thousand men are at work On the mammoth
steamer now building iu England, and that she may be expected

at Portland in May next. Mr. Beits, one of the directors of the

Steamship Company, has completed the arrangements for the

building of the wharf for her accommodation at Portland, which

is to he furnished at the expense of that city.

The complete plan of the extended Capitol shows that it will be

one of the most beautiful and magnificent edifices iu the world.

Its length will be over 300 feet, its breadth mure than 220. and its

height from the foundation to the pinnacle of the dome will be 300

feet. The original estimate for the two wings WOS $2,000,000.

More than 53,300,000 have been already appropriated.

Albert and Victoria receive one million of dollars annually.

By Strict economy they are able to support life on this small

amount. It is proposed to settle three bundled and fifty thousand

dollars on the Princess Royal of England, as her annuity after her

marriage with the Prussian prince. Having been trained to frugal

habits, it is hoped that llie young housekeepers \\ill avoid all nii-

necessary expenses, and thus be enabled to make the two ends of

the year meet.
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Sanbs of Oolb.

Poetry i' only born after painful journey* into the rut
rtjjfoni ol though) - '

Tin- pyramids themselves, doting with »ge, b

the names of their t

Prophet and apostle can only be rightly uiidentood by
prophet and apostle.— />'. H

Genius i* ;l the im-
agination with the reality or With nature.— //

We are always much !«•: RCA thru* whom we
obliged, than those who hnve —£ i }l<*-hefuvemidd.

You may say to a monk, why d —but
is not the BDclunon of o won

.... It i- dangerous to pass too early for u writer *-f go.>l

that is the privilege of mature arutofa

\

.... Good churches nre not built by bad men ; al

must be probity and enthusiasm omewnerc in tl -A'. H'.

I

.... Were there but one virtuou* man in the world, he would
hold up his bead with conf nor; be would shame the

world, and not the world him.

—

South.

.... Instead of a thousand equ
'

tpound for one supe-

rior, and allay all heart-burning* and anJmOJ UMflS-

selves, by giving the palm to the least worthy. Tins is the •

of monarchy.

—

ll->tlitt.

Joker's JJubgci.

The Gloucester News pays that the "chief glory " of that town
is it' girls.

A gentleman lately heard a laborer gravely inform two com-
rades that a 74-nouooer is a cannon that sends a pound ball exact-

ly seventy-four mile.

A countryman, giving in his evidence at court, was asked by
the counsel if he was born in wedlock. " No, .Mr," he replied, " 1

tl in Devonshire."

fine of the Brooklyn justices recently fined his own brother

$10 for intoxication, donah, on reading this, suid that one w*» a
brute and the other a Brutus.

Everything has its use. Were it not for the flic*, people in sum-
mer would sleep two hpurs longer than they do. and thus lose the

best part of the day—the portion devoted to sunrise and meadow
larks.

" Ah," said a father to his son William. " hearty hrenkfasts kill

one half of the world, and tremendous sappers the other half."

"
I suppose," retorted William, " that the true liven* are only they

who die of hunger."

.1 Speed i'-r ii Lieutenant,—Let mo seek the thickest of tho

tight. My .Matilda is faithless ! my overdrawn bills are in the

hands of one moro formidable than the foal Away! To death

ur bankruptcy !

They have a man in MBssissippi so lean that be makes no shad-

ow at all. A rattlesnake struck at his leg >ix times in vain

retired in disgusL He makes all hungry who loolj at him, and

when children meet him in the street they run home crying

bread.

THE FLAG OF OUR ONION.
An clopuit. moral M»<i TYfliust MuefUnntcus Fiimily Journal, dcroted to

pttUta Ubmturs, wit and humor, prosaand poetic gems, ml oripuil t*l«-«,

written axprattlj lor the paper. In politic*, an-J on all sectarian •.

It Ls strictlyneutral; tln-rvfor» making it cmi'h»UcallvAPArtaroaTnKMiLijojf r

and a welcome visitor to the homo circle.

It contains the foreign and domestic new; oT the day, so condensed as to

present tho greatest possible amount of in tell Igrnee. No advertisement* are

to tho paper, thus offering the entire sheet, which iiofTHE mamm*. ri

sue. for th^ Instruction and amusement of the general reader. An unrivalled

corps of contributors are regularly engaged, and every department is undrr
ih.i m< It ilni&hedand perfect system that experience can suggest, forming an

t, die present circulation of which far exceed* that of any othwr

weekly paper in the Union, with the exception of "Balloc'S PtcroaiaL."

uJT" Sample copies scut when desired.

TERMS:—INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
1 subscriber, ono year **2 00

4 subscribers, " *' 700
10 15 tXi

Any person sending us ttctlce subscribers at the last rate, shall receive tho

thirteenth copy gratis.

Ono copy of Tus Flag op our TJraOH, and oDe copy of BiLLor's PicroELit,

S4perannuo. Publish. w. by M. M. UALL0U,
M ~ \Vinter Street. Boston. Mass.

TTdolksalt Agists.—S. French. 121 Nassau Street. New York: A. Winch,
116 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia ; Henry Taylor, 111 Baltimore Street. Ba.li!-

more; A. C. Bagtey, 1(3 Vine Street, between -1th and 5th, Cincinnati; J. A,

Roys. 43 Woodward Avenue. Detroit; K. K. Woodward, comer 4th and Chte*

nnt Streets, St I.ouis; Samuel Kinsrjrold, Louisville. Ky.; Wallace, AuiU-n &
Bnel, 26 ClaA Street, Chicago. Illinois.
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ELMIRA, NEW YORK.
The village of which we

present an accurate sketch is

one of the prettiest places in

the Empire State. It is situ-

ated on !

is Chemung River,

about twenty miles above its

junction with the Susquehan-
na, in a valley of several miles

in extent, bordering the river,

and branching off northward,

along a stream known as New-
town Creek. These com-
bined vales seem to have been
intended for the site of a
flourishing town, and here has

Elmira, hitherto comparative-

ly unknown, but probably

destined to be known and ad-

mired in the approaching fu-

ture, grown up within the

shadows of her picturesque

hills and dense forests, to a

size and importance not easily

to be overlooked, and with
strong indications of increas-

ing greatness. This locality

was called, by the aborigines,

Conewawali (a head on a
pole), and is the scene of some
interesting reminiscences in

the early history of our coun-

try. It was in the vicinity ot

the foreground of our picture

that a battle was fought, in

1779, between General Sulli-

van's army and a force of
about 800 Indians and Tories,

under the Butlers and Brant.

In the year 1790, the place

was visited by ten or twelve
hundred Indians, with the

chiefs of all the Six Nations,

including the celebrated Red
Jacket, at which time, it is

said, he made one of his most
eloquent speeches. The ob-

ject of this visit was to nego-
tiate a treaty with the United States. The stump of an immense
oak, under whose shade the convention assembled, is still to be
seen but a short distance from the village court-house. In 1778,
the first log cabin was erected, and some others soon followed,
constituting a settlement. In 1 792, the first frame house, and from
that time the progress of the village was gradual and steady,
though the want of convenient and even safe thoroughfares pre-
vented strangers making acquaintance with the place and its pe-
culiar beauties and advantages. But since the completion of the
New York and Erie Railroad, its increase in population and busi-
ness has been almost unprecedented. It now contains about 1 0,000
inhabitants, one half of which number has been added within the
last four or five years, and "the cry is still they come!" It is

believed that the completion
of the Williamsport and El-
mira Railroad and the Junc-
tion Canal, both now in pro-

gress, will give additional

impetus to the growth of the

place. The degree of activi-

ty in business enterprises

which is here met with, would
do credit to places of much
greater pretensions. During
the first few years of its exis-

tence, the village was called

Newtown, but in 1828,through
the partiality of a gentleman
of the legislature, it was de-

nominated Elmira, in compli-
ment to a young lady of that

name, and we can well believe,

while gazing on the exquisite

beauty of this charmingly-
situated town, that a mantle
of loveliness has indeed des-

cended upon it from its fair

namesake. In the beauty of
its location and the natural
scenery that surrounds it, El-
mira is not surpassed, if in-

deed equalled, by any place
in our country. The nearly
level valley in which it lies,

comprises not less than thirty

or forty thousand acres, whose
general fertility may be in-

ferred from the statement that
one huudred bushels of corn
have been produced from a
single acre, and this, we are

told, is a fair specimen of the

whole. Through the centre
of this beautiful vale glides

the Chemung River, over
whose surface, in seasons of
high water, are floated im-
mense quantities of valuable
lumber from tbe sail exten-
sive forests of the neigbbor-
ing counties. It is also inter-

sected and watered bv the
Newtown, South and Secly
Creeks, which have each their

peaceful dells, leading far

away to quiet and secluded
rural homes. Clinton Island,

so called in honor of Geueral
James Cliuton, a former own-
er, lies directly opposite the

village, and, in summer, offers

to the tread of feet, wean* and
heated by contact with dusty
pavements, the most tempting
carpet of verdure, overhung
by the richest foliage of a lof-

ty growth of elms, maples
and sycamores, whose com-

TOWN OF ELMIRA, NEW TORE.

mingling boughs afford the most delightful shades. Sullivan's

camping ground, near Sullivan's Mill, which stands at the foot of

Mount Sullivan, from a point of which the view is taken, is about

three quarters of a mile below the village, near a large elm tree in

the centre of a meadow, at the left of the road. The remains of a

fortress might have been seen there until a very few years since.

But the admirer of nature will find more to interest him in the

views presented from the summits of the range of hills encircling

this luxuriant vallev. Before him lies the cheerful and busy vil-

lage, gleaming in tne sunlight, and stretched all around against

the horizon, rise the massy curves of an amphitheatre of hills, con-

trasting their purple shadows with golden summits fading away in

the hazy distance. Among these bills are many spots of interest,

A CHINESE FAMILY.

not the least of which is an
ancient fortification, evidently
the work of civilized men, but
of an antiquity dating beyond
the first settlement of the
country by whites. The lo-

cality of this curiosity has
derived from it the name of
Fort Hill, and is one of the
distant group at the left of the
river. We might descant
much more fully upon a scene
so highly favored by nature,

but will conclude by inviting

all lovers of beauty not to
glide past a spot presenting
so many attractions, without
a pause, but to linger long
enough for a somewhat inti-

mate acquaintance with its

" nooks and corners," and we
will ensure them ample com-
pensation for any time spent
in exploring the beauties of
Elmira and vicinity.

A CHINESE FAMILY.
The engraving below repre-

sents one of those Chinese
families which, since the celes-

tials have been smitten with
the thirst for seeing foreign

parts, bids fair to be a very
common exhibition among us.

This family has lately been
exhibiting in Paris and Lon-
don, and may see fit to visit

our Atlantic cities. Mr.
Chung Atai, the head of this

closely-shorn family, is a man
of about thirty, with no ob-
liquity in the setting of his

eyes, which are as bright and
keen as a squirrel's. From
time to time, he smokes a
pinch of opium, displays the

curiosities of which he has
quite an assortment, or re-

clines upon his oaken conch, with the voluptuous satisfaction of a
Turkish pacha. The ladies are very industrious, and devoted to
their embroidery. Their costume is graceful and rich, and their

head-gear very picturesque. It i6 a scaffolding of plaits, mingled
with red flowers ; at some distance the whole arrangement looks
like a bright-plumed bird. It is not without instinctive repugnance
that they show amateurs their little feet, cruelly tortured out of
shape, but a mark of their high rank (Mr. Chung Atai being a tea-

merchant). The youngest of the two married ladies, a girl of
twenty, whom the London fog has rendered a little phthysicky,
sings, accompanying herself on the pay-pa (a sort of three-stringed
mandoline), wliile her husband patters away industriously with a
pair of sticks upon a bit of tortoise-shell. Their religion is Budh-

ism, an easy mode of worship,
which dispenses with all ex-
ternal observances. Their
favorite game is domino, and
their other diversions playing
on the pay-pa and smoking
opium. They sleep enfamille
reclined upon matting. They
are curious specimens of a
curious people. But a Chi-
nese family, with all its social

belongings, is a very ditierent

thing from the same fraterni-

ty in civilized countries. Few
of the immunities and rights

accorded to the female mem-
bers of that relation in Chris-

tian countries, are regarded
there. There is one custom
common in China, as well as

other Eastern countries, which
subjects woman to the utmost
degradation,—that of infant

betrothal, which shuts her
out from all recognition as a
being having thought, pas-
sions or will, and views her
only as transferable property.

Among the aborigines of New
Holland, and in Western Aus-
tralia, this custom extensively
prevails ; the female children
being always betrothed a few
days after birth, and, from
the moment of the betrothal,

the parents cease to have any
control over the future settle-

ment of their child. Should
the husband die during the
infancy of the girl, she then
belongs to bis heir. This
custom is also common among
the Society and Sandwich
Islands, the islands of the
Kingsmill group, and in New
Zealand. But of all methods
of at once obtaining a wife

and a slave, that of purchase
is tlie most universal. It pre-

vailed over the vast continent
of North and South America,
and many of the isles of the
Pacific ; to this day it is car-

ried on in Africa, and prac-
ticed by both black and brown
races of the Indian Archipela-
go, and by nearly all the na-
tions of Asia. The Tambou-
kie women are marked at one
ox or two cows, while at New
Guinea a wife is worth ten

slaves, and is, therefore, a
costly article ; but in the Ami
islands she may be had much
cheaper.
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VIE* OK LOYVKLL ISLAND, SALEM IIARROR.

Wo present on this page an accurate view of this noted island,

for many years known as a favorite watering plate, with a well-

kept public house, the chosen resort of the citizens of Lowell dur-

ing the summer season. The characteristic features of this scene

are well depicted in the view, which was drawn expressly for our

paper. The bland has an area of about nine acres, and is a love-

ly spot, far off the shore, where the sea breezes may be enjoyed in

all their freshness. The island was once the property of John

Endieott, the staunch old 1'uritan, to whom it was granted by the

general court in 1665. In 1684, an heir of the governor bequeathed

it to his daughter, under the mime of Cottn Island, soon corrupted

into Cat Island. It received the name of Lowell Island on the

occasion of its purchase by certain citizens of Lowell and Salem,

a few years since. The property has recently again changed

hands. In the years 177.1 and 1774, it was the Bite of the Essex

Small Pox Hospital, an institution established by the authority of

the State, where patients might he inoculated with the small pox,

and thus have the disease in a mild tbrm, the practice previous to

Jenncr's discovery. The buildings were finished and ready for

occupancy about the middle of October, 1773, and the name of

"Essex Hospital" was given to the establishment. The main

building contained ten rooms, with four beds, etc., in each, calcu-

lated for eight patients. There were also apartments for the fami-

ly, besides a smoke house, clean room, etc. An Island Guard

was established, and careful rules adopted by the selectmen of

Salem nml Marblehead, to prevent communication of disease be-

tween those on ami those off the island. Patients went and returned

tn the hospital boat, which landed at a certain wharf in Marble-

head. On Monday, October 17, 1773, the first detachment of

patients, 103 in number, went down to the island ; they were very

respectable people, of both sexes, accompanied during the first

day by many friends, so that the hospital was thronged, and all

were in high spirits. The physicians, were Dr. Hall Jackson, of

Portsmouth, and Dr. Ananias Handall, of Long Island, both emi-

nent physicians. The first lot or class of patients having passed

through the process and the disease with success, a second class

went down, and were " put through" in the same manner; and

subsequently a third das*,—each class numbering about one hun-

dred. On the 4th of November, the patients indulged in a little

merriment amidst the thoughts of death, by celebrating, iu the

evening, the anniversary of the Gunpowder Plot. Tar barrels

were burned upon the middle of the island, rockets were ordered

from Boston, the hospital was brilliantly illuminated, and every-

thing passed off in the spirit of hilarity and joy. The people of

Marblehead, however, disliked the location of the hospital, at the

mouth of their harbor, and came to the conclusion that the small

pox had been introduced into their town from it. This feeling

produced intense excitement. January 11, 1774, when the hospi-

tal boat attempted to land some discharged patients, it was beaten

off by the crowd, and the next day the boat was burned. The
intense excitement continued, until the proprietors gave notice that

the hospital would be immediately closed. On the 17th of ths

same month, four of the employes of the hospital went down to

the island to steal some clothing ; but they had been watched, and

on their return, were seized, tarred and feathered by the people,

placed in a cart, and paraded through the itreets of Marblehead,

and afterwards Salem. On the 2 1st, another man was tarred and

feathered in Marblehead, and the proprietors of the botpital threat-

ened with public vengeance. While a committee, chosen by the

town, were attending to their designated duties of cleansing and

closing the hospital, the buildings were assailed by a mob, and

burned to the ground, during the night of January 36, 1774.

Thirteen persons, some of them females, were asleep in the build-

ing when it was fired, without notice, and on rushing forth, were

ussuulted by the rioters. Subsequently, two persons were arrested

and lodged in Sulcm jail, as particij>anu in these outrages. Upon

this an armed assemblage proceeded to the jail and rescued the

prisoners, parading them in triumph. They declared their inten-

tion of marching to the rescue of any others who might, in a simi-

lar manner, fall into the clutches of the law, and snch were their

numbers and the determined spirit which animated them, that no

doubt was entertained by law and order loving citizens that they

would carry out their threats to the extent of their ability. The

greatest consternation was excited. An armed collision was feared.

Terrible scenes would doubtless have been enacted had not the pro-

prietors of the hospital pledged themselves to institute no further

proceedings against offenders.

LOWELL ISLAND, SALEM HARBOR, MASSACHUSETTS.
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—

A TALE OF 1812.

ltY MRS, CAROLINE ORNE.

[continued.]

CHAPTER X.—[continued.]

The evening was clear and the stars were shining when Hara-

raett returned. Soon afterward footsteps which sounded cautious

and stealthy were near the door.

" He is coming," said Hammett.
" Yes—and you must retire to your little room. He wont, I

suspect, like to have a third person present."

Hammett withdrew and the next minute there came a rap

against the door. Anstis opened it and invited Withers to enter.

He lingered a little on the threshold, and with looks of curiosity

peered into the room. If he expected to see any such profession-

al insignia as those, it is said, who pretend to possess the skill of

looking into futurity sometimes think it necessary to gather round

them, he was disappointed. There were no parchments present-

ing a view of the heavenly bodies or inscribed with mystical char-

acters, such as might be displayed by the more ambitious charla-

tan, while far from there being a dozen black cats sitting in a row

on a high shelf and looking grimly down, as was once seen, or

pretended to be, in the miserable hut of one of the fortune -tellers

of the period, there was not even one. He saw nothing except

an apartment of medium size, simply though tastefully furnished.

" I take it you are the person I have heard called Dame An-

stisV said he.

" Yes—and your name, I believe, is Withers. I was expecting

you."
" I hardly know wh}r

, but I have a curiosity—a kind of fancy,

to ask you a few questions. Not that I have any faith in that

kind of thing."

" Then you may as well spare yourself and me the trouble."

" Perhaps so—and yet, as I am here, I may as well ask you one

or two questions, and if I think that you answer mc truly, I will

cross your palm, not with silver but gold."

" I shall take neither your silver nor your gold."

" But the knowledge I seek to obtain is worth paying for. I

am afraid I cannot depend on your discretion, or rather your si-

lence, unless you will accept a recompense."

" If you think I've not discretion enough to know when to keep

silence, better not trust me."
" Is any one within ear-shot ? You have a grandson—a nephew,

I mean."
" He is probably asleep by this time. If he isn't, he is at a safe

distance."

Withers sat silent for several minutes, apparently doubtful how

he might best introduce the subject.

"If you can tell what is to come," he at length said, "you can,

of course, tell what has been V
" Sometimes. Let me look at your hand."

She shrank back as he held it out to her, as if she felt a dread

of taking it in hers.

" Rest it on the table," said she, "if you please, so the rays of

the lamp will fall directly on the palm."

She traced the lines with her eye, apparently with much atten-

tion.

" Well," said he, becoming a little impatient, " what kind of a

life has mine been ?"

" None too good."

" That is what may be said of every one. What important in-

cidents have marked it, I mean?"
Once more she made a show of following the lines of his hand

with much care.

" The most important event of your life," she then said, " took

place twenty-two years ago."

"What was it?"

" One that prepared the way for your stepping into a rich man's

shoes. Am I not right?"

"I must confess that it so turned out."

" Should you like to have me tell you what that event was ?"

" Yes, the question I wish to ask you has a bearing upon it."

" Twenty-two years ago, then, the heir of the rich man alluded

to was lost. Is not that the truth V
" It is. He was drowned."

"Are you certain of that '?"

" There was every reason to suppose he was."
" You answer evasively. Unless my skill is at fault, you don't

suppose so."

" How could he have been made way with, then ?"

"That is a question you don't need to ask of me."
"I may have been deceived—he may still live. I have, at least,

received intimation that he is alive, and my object in seeking you
is to find if there's any truth in it."

" By what name is he known V
"That, he who warned mc couldn't tell. Can you tell me V
" My art doesn't permit entering into particulars like that."

"I was afraid it didn't, yet that is of more importance than all

else, for how can I take measures to escape the impending evil, if

I don't know who I am to deal with ?"

" Very true. Yet surely, if he is alive, you can obtain some
qIuo to him. You know whom you employed, and you can judge

whether he was one who would be likely to perform his task

faithfully."

" What task ?"

" It may not be altogether pleasant for you, or mc either, to

enter into particulars."

" To confess the truth, the man I trusted the matter to, is dead.

He died only a few weeks since. Couldn't die in peace, he said,

till he had disclosed something which bore heavily on his mind."

"And didn't ho tell his name?"
This was said with an earnestness which a man cautious as Mr.

Withers found it necessary to bo, should have known was induced

by some motive foreign to what concerned him personally. But

bis thoughts were so much engrossed by what he was saying, that

he did not notice her manner.
" Unfortunately," said he, in reply to her question, " the man

found out, before getting as far as his name, that the person who
was listening to him was a friend of mine."

" And what else did he tell him V
" After he found out that, he wouldn't say another word. But

to come back to the starting-point, is he living or is he not?

Might not the man's story be the offspring of a diseased brain,

for he died of a contusion on the head, which at times made him

delirious ?"

" His story was true."

" You are certain of this V
" I am."
" I wish I understood by what means you arrive at such a con-

clusion."

" Nothing can be more simple or easier to the initiated."

And she proceeded with great volubility in the technical lan-

guage of palmistry, to show why certain meetings and crossings

of the lines of his hand formed that pecuhar combination which

indicated that danger might threaten him about twenty-two years

subsequent to the event which had paved the way to his worldly

prosperity.

" Does it not appear perfectly plain to you ?" she asked, when
she had gone through with the explanation.

Withers shook his head with a look of bewilderment.

" Wliy not let the matter rest?" said she. " He neither knows

his name nor his lineage, and is consequently ignorant of his right

to the property now in your possession."

" That is true, but there is no knowing how long he may remain

in ignorance. After all, your jargon is of little use to me as long

as you are unable to tell me his name."

"And if you knew it—what then?"

" Why, if I chose, I could let him have what belongs to him."
" Yes, and you may, some day, be compelled to."

" One more question, and I will leave you. I am attached to

a young lady, and have a rival."

"And you wish to know which will be successful?"

" Yes."

" Have you ever seen him 1"

"No, though perhaps you have. He has been in tins neighbor-

hood."
" I didn't see him. 'Twas before I lived here."

" Will you tell me what I wish to knowV
She looked at his hand attentively, the same as she had done

before.

" He is young and handsome."
" You know this, and yet you say you never saw him."
" If I didn't see him when he was here, I see him now."
" Where ?" said Withers, with a startled air.

" You needn't be afraid—he isn't here bodily, and will remain

invisible to you."

Notwithstanding this assurance, Withers looked round the room

uneasily, as if he expected to see a phantom form glide from

among the shadows in some remote part of the room. Anstis

smiled. She saw that what she had said conveyed to his mind

the impression that she had summoned up the form of his rival,

which, though impalpable, was to her sight visible, and she did

not seek to remove it.

" If," said he, after some hesitation, " you have the power to

call my rival before you, why not call the other—he whom we

have been speaking of?"

" I can do it. Y"ou may see him yourself—do you wish it ?"

" Yes."

" You had better not ask it. A pale, anxious face would rise

up beside his, which you would not care to look upon. The old

gentleman need not have been hastened. He would have died

soon enough."

" What do you mean V*

" I can hardly think that you wish for an explanation. You
know better than I."

" I didn't come here to listen to such nonsense," said he, rising

and taking hold of the door-latch. " Once for all, I demand

a definite answer to my question. Shall I or my rival be suc-

cessful ?"

" Your rival."

" It isn't true—I don't believe it."

" Your incredulity will neither advance your own suit, nor injure

his."

" I have the father on my side."

"And he, the young lady herself. No, Ishmael Withers—Bes-

sie Hamlcn will never bo your wife. The dove is no mate for the

vulture."

" She shall be my wife in spite of fate. You refused to take

my gold—now, I refuse to give it, for it is easy to sec that you

are an impostor."

" Your good or ill opinion is a matter of indifference to me.

You had better look to yourself, or something worse than failing

to obtain a rich bride may befall you. It will be well for you if

you arc not anxious to obtain either a rich or a poor one. The
baud that helped rid the Percival estate of its lawful heir, will

never clasp the hand of his own heir in peace."

" Surely I have seen the flash of those dark eyes before. Who
are you ?"

" A poor woman who has no wish to be longer disturbed by
your presence."

" You, at least, have no reason to fear you will again be dis-

turbed by it."

And without the ceremony of bidding her good night, he left

the cottage.

Although Anstis, as she told Withers, did not see Wilton Rich-

mond when he was in that neighborhood, she being, at that time,

many miles distant—she had seen him several times a few months
previously. It struck her when she first saw him, that there was
something in his features and in his air that had once been famil-

iar to her, but it was impossible for her to decide whether she had

at some former period met with him, or whether he merely resem-

bled some person she had, at some time, been acquainted with.

One day, when she was thinking the matter over by herself,

striving in vain to assign some reason for his appearing so famil-

iar—all at once, sudden as an electric flash, it became all plaia to

her. It was Thomas Percival, the father of Edgar Percival who
was thought to be drowned, that he so closely resembled. His

size, figure and air were almost identical, as well as the general

cast of his features, though in this last respect he still more close-

ly resembled Mr. Edgar Pereiyal, the child's grandfather, for

whom he was named. It might be one of those accidental resem-

blances sometimes met with, which it is impossible to account for,

though Anstis, or Anzy, as she had always been designated in the

Percival family, having never believed that Edgar was drowned,

at once undertook to ascertain the origin of Wilton Richmond.

This she did with great caution, lest some rumor should get afloat

which would reach Ishmael Withers, who might, she feared, by

putting into requisition the baseness and cunning which character-

ized him, defeat her purpose.

The result of the investigation, though not entirely satisfactory,

was far from causing her to feel discouraged. She finally sought

and obtained an interview with the young man himself, but his

recollections of the first three or four years of his childhood were

too vague to serve her purpose, except in one or two instances,

which, as isolated facts, were not very important, though they

might, in connection with others, have been of considerable mo-
ment.

In answer to some questions she asked him relative to his pa-

rentage, he replied that his father's name was Hendrick Rich-

mond, who had always since his remembrance, until the time of

his decease, owned a small fishing schooner of which he was the

master. He had intended that Wilton should be his successor,

and for several years had always taken him with him. After his

father died, having little predilection for a fisherman's life, and a

strong desire to acquire an education, his guardian disposed of the

little fishing schooner and some other property, the proceeds of

which, being well invested, afforded Wilton the means for a com-

fortable subsistence and of going through college.

Of his mother he had little or no recollection. He had heard

his father say that at the time she died he was too young to re-

member anything about her. He was certain, however, that a

young woman, with large dark eyes and a soft, pleasant voice, used

to bend over him and hush him to sleep, and sometimes sing to

him. He had a dim remembrance, too, of a gentleman who oc-

casionally let him have his gold-headed cane for a horse.

Anstis, if he had not been so certain that Hendrick Richmond

was his father, would have thought it might have been herself who
hushed him to sleep, and Mr. Edgar Percival who let him have

the cane for a horse, as she could distinctly remember that that

gentleman never walked abroad without a walking-stick with a

gold head. She made many suggestions in the hope to elicit

something more definite, but without success. When Withers

asked her if he was still alive and she replied without hesitation

that he was, she had no doubt that she answered truly, though

she was aware that proof stronger and more explicit would be

required before he could be recognized as the heir of the late Mr.

Percival. In her recent interview with Withers, she had, as she

intended, gained more information than she had given.

She was glad to find that, personally, he and Wilton Richmond
were strangers, she having previously entertained the idea that

the resemblance he bore to the Percival family had excited sus-

picions which influenced him quite as much in his desire to have

him got rid of, as his being in his way as a rival. Now, while ho

was in pursuit of the heir, she hoped Wilton would remain un-

molested, till at least she could find means to communicate with

him, and by warning him that he had a secret enemy, put him on

his guard.

Withers did not mention to her that at the same time he re-

ceived information that Edgar Percival was living, he learned that

Wilton Richmond, who had been in danger, was now safe, though

she suspected he had, from the earnest manner he had questioned

her as respected his rival.

When Withers, after leaving the cottage of Anstis, was in his

own room and the door made fast, he drew from its secret recep-

tacle a dingy piece of paper, folded in the form of a letter, for

since he lost the missive which Hammett had the fortune to find,

he had not trusted to his pockets. He unfolded it and read it for

the third or fourth time. Judging from the style and chirography,

it was indited by the same head and written by the same hand

as the one he had lost. After detailing, though more circumstan-

tially what Withers had told Anstis, it concluded with several

suggestions in the way of advice.
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tiinl .-ni iim d n>- b) bei \ < ii m I nm, and
n And out i id*abonl way to put her off bei

guard and make Iter lei I. Thai otlicr business" you knou what
i o you. •' I '

"

Wither* was En a irate of mo i miserable Endodaion. In the

in. >i ning he hod n long —and whai he Intended •hoald paw for a

eonfldt n • Itli Mi I Inmleii.

" Remember, 1 hold you i" your prom! o," raid bo, when about

t<> take leave, bo having lloallj decidod t«> go.

" < nly, certainly, sir," was Mr. Homlen'a reply. " When
you ttgain

'"

" [nfivaorsui weeks, I think, though I'm afraid I shall be

detained mm Ii Ion

In lii-. secret heart Mr. Uainlcn hoped that lie would be* fox he

began i" lire "l an iuuticiu'o which every day seemed to gain over

him a greater ascendency, and from whicli, such wan his Lodolent

and quiescent nature, be could not bring into requlaition sufficient

I
to free himself. Withers, while these thoughts were pat -

ing in Mr. Hojnlcn's mind, bad risen and gone t" the door.

" [s v.nir daughter at home '" he inquired.

" I presume to, though I'm not certain.
11

I mould like t" Bay n few words to her, before I go."

A servant was summoned, who was Bent to t'-ll Miss bTamlen

that Mr. Withers would like i" see her in the parlor. It was not

until after n somewhat protracted absence dial the BorvanJ returned.

*
I '.-|M.t," said ho, "that Miss llamlen boa gone oh? some-

where, for l ve been all over the house and can see nothing of

her."

Boasjfl had indeed made her escape, for ahe knew that Withers

had come to make her father bii farewell caii, a ceremony which

she expected would be extended to herself, unless she took the

pn i nation to be absent. She took core not to Datum, till through

the ombowcrmg foliage of the sylvan recess to which she had re-

tired, she saw Withers leave the house. Something like half an

hour afterwards she heard the distant rumbling of the stage-coach

which was to convoy him many miles distant. A weight seemed

to be lifted from bar spirits when the sound of the wheels could

no longer be heard.

CHAPTER XL

A GLANCE AT WARLIKE ACHIEVEMENTS.

As is well known to the reader of history, the military achieve-

ments during the former piirt of the war were unfavorable for the

nmst part to the American land forces, while, at the same time,

the navy, by u series of brilliant victories, enhanced the national

renown—instead of being, as was boosted by the British, swept

from the ocean.

During this time, among others, was the battle of Frenchtown,

where, alter the English commander hud pledged his honor that

the lives and honor of those who surrendered should he held sa-

cred, left the wounded without a guard, who, after fire had been

set to the buildings, were killed and scalped by his Indian allies.

Many of these were young men who belonged to the tirst families

Of Kentucky.

An event less disastrous in its results to the Americans was the

attack of York (now Toronto) the capital of Upper Canada. It

was here that the brave Tike, who would not suffer in comparison

with the heroes of ancient romance, was mortally wounded by the

blowing up of a magazine. The spirit of a soldier and a com-
mander remained with him to the hist.

"Move on, my brave fellows," he exclaimed, "and avenge

your general."

[aspired by the affecting appeal, they pressed on. The enemy
Bad from their entrenchments, and they gained possession of the

town. When the Hag was brought him with the red cross of St.

George displayed on its broad field, which, as he led on his men a

few minutes before, lie had beheld waving over the British fort,

with a look of triumph, almost of rapture, lighting up his coun-

tenance, he made a sign for it to be placed under his head. A
few moments more, and the look of transport had faded away and
given place to the deep and calm repose of death.

Wilton Richmond having volunteered his services to the army
commanded by ticueral Harrison, the rank of captain was con-
ferred on him, the same as he had formerly held in the annv of
the north. Ho was present at tho unsuccessful siege of Fort
Meigs by General Proctor, assisted by the Indians under Tceum-
seh. Not long afterward was the battle of Lake Erie, where the

gallant Perry immortalized his name. This splendid achieve-

ment, by giving the Americans the mastery of the hike, opened
the way to Maiden. The troops of General Harrison were em-
barked and transported across the lake. On reaching Maiden,
however, they found that General Proctor and his forces had left,

and that the fortress and public store-houses were burnt.

Night had already fallen, when, under the command of Gener-
al Harrison, three thousand five hundred men, selected for the

purpose, arrived within a short distance of General Proctor's en-
campment on the Thames. Though the air was keen and frosty,

with nil I | nnd lli>- bloc vnnh

fVUton Rh i.n'

front hia i
; dun appointment under General Ham-

on. Iim in;; seen thai those under Ids Imnaidhue command were

a well eared for a* the nature <>i tin drran dd permit,

liimsell in In- cloak and endeavored t" follow then* ex-

ample, lint ileep, a- i o a- he ^

propitiated, whatever drowsiness be mfghi have fell

dl i" llod bj a i.iim roll of the drum and the hrfU Ufa, the notes

of which ware Mtnethnei broken or onttrerj trashed, and then

gain, when the wind freshened, i tear and dtotinct. 11-- know the

onomv Hen- letting their watch—and now. In the evening itOlnt w,

h footstep wni itayod and ever] rod

thought! of tie
'

i a train ol mournfnl

reflections which be eared not to Indulge.

The better t" '•hake them i ind ascended n flight

eminence near at hand. The Thames wai ;»t bii feet, bui the

gleam "i ii- wntcri mu now hidden by cloud of -now white ve>

nor. Bcattand in picturesque group* along it-, banks, Blopi those

who "n the morrow were to en i in mortal conflict

"Many of them, at tin- moment," thought Wi
th lomo golden dream of home which tfai

no more to see."

As the distant roll of the drum ami the lost n->te of the life

ceased, a wild, prolonged cry, which died away into n low and

Bullcn wail, woe borne on the wind. It wai repeat) la

and a third time, and WOI then heard DO more. Wilton well knew

it was Intended to coll to their pool those Indian allies <>f the

British, who might nol choose to ob< v a signal unreoogniiod by

the usages ol their own wild and irregular modes of warfare.

ii was late, almost midnight, when Wilton returned to the spol

occupied by bis men, and once more Bought to lose himself in

sleep. Contrary to his expectations, fflrwas mis time bucocs fa),

ami when lie was finally roused from sleep he found that some of

the men near him were already astir. SUgfal 01 were the prcpero-

ttonj necessary for trim to make, by the time they were completed

in found tho commander-in-chfef was ready to give the requisite

orders.

On reaching the Moravian village on the Thames, wl

enemy were encamped, the American troops wore at once formed

in the order of battle, ami the engagement between the hostile

armies commenced. The forces of the enemy were drawn np in

a piece of woodland, and as Wilton, who had been placed in the

van, led on his men to the conflict, a red warrior darted from

behind a tree and confronted him. At the same instant he mw
the flash of his tomahawk as he raised it to strike. But Wil-

ton's eye was not quicker than his arm, and the weapon was

struck from the uplifted hand ere it had time to descend. The

next moment the Indian lay at his feet mortally wounded, and

then Wilton recognized in him Memattumm.

The battle of the Thames was an event, which, whether we

consider the skill which conceived, or the bravery which achieved

it, that calls up many and startling remmiscences. The vic-

tory was complete. Though the English early gave way, the In-

dians continued the tight with an obstinacy of which only the

Indian is capable. The fall of their leader was alone the signal

of their retreat.

The army was destroyed and the league dissolved. The result

was equally important to the nation and honorable to the arniv.

The Indian confederacy was broken, the loss of Hull restored,

and the western frontier relieved from the ravages of war. Here

Teeutnseh, long tho head who had pointed out the victim and

the arm which directed the scalping-knife, fell. Here Johnson

won tho wreath which elevated him to the vice-presidency, and

here, too, Harrison fought his last field.

If we cannot award him the qualities of a great commander,

we can hardly deny him the meed of an able officer. If his mili-

tary abilities tiro to he measured by his success, he will occupy

no unenviuble position in the annals of the times. In contrast

with the revolutionary officers appointed at the commencement of

the war, he shines a bright, particular star in that galaxv of

worthies whom the war called into action.

CHAPTER XII.

AL.VRMINC. INTELLIGENCE.

Several American oinecrs, among whom was Wilton llich-

mond, were sitting together in the apartment assigned them,

which was rendered comfortable and cheerful by a bright wood

fire. They had just finished their evening meal, and were discuss-

ing among themselves the favorable influence which the victory

that had been gained must necessarily have on the American

cause, when a handsome, dark-eyed youth appeared at the half-

open door, and inquired if Captain Richmond was there.

" My name is Richmond," said Wilton, rising and approaching

the door.

The hoy handed him a slip of paper.

" Will you ple;ise to read what is written on it fiow?" said ho.

WUton went to a table where candles were burning and read as

follows :

"The bearer of this can answer certain questions which you
may like to ask.'*

" Will you come with me ?" said the boy, when he had read it.

"Yes—but wont you tirst have something to eat '." said Wil-

ton, seeing him east a wistful glaDce towards the table, on which
were some biscuits, cold ham and other edibles, the remains of
their recent meal.

<>tr roti, I do rjrol • I**o eaten i

i ham a* mil 1 need, vturh I ».ll taka

.lid
"

II
I vV together, and finding the air too

mfortable, naty turned their •!• ]- lowardj an old*

half-dilapnlat* d building, win h wu at a i iilliMenlila dwlanrc

from any other, and woe Id » partial abetter from tha

ol.l Ob their way Whol f«rw word* had pas ibrm

hail I •
. bud entctwl

tin- ball room building and wen- Uirly *caled oo a falleo rafu-r,

tint Wilton permitted himself to gratify In* f-unoaity, »

ill eftort to «m
" According to ihU slip of pagicr you t*»* . me," he then aaid,

you . an nsavaf onrtani inquinc* the writer think* I ahouid hko

U) mul.e,"
11 Son 000 judge for yourself, when I nil ton my name la

Hnmmett."
" I've heard of yon. You have an aunt who t» ^nerml Ir railed

I hune. Anatis

—her name it Amti» Kay."
*• You can tell me soaaatfung ul*jut a tfiulemao by lite nam*

of IluinU-u
'"

" lie i- dead."

" Dead I" re|H-uted Wilion. intcrrf^ralively, anil nluio*! iUrt-

in;.' from hi- neat ut tbi

—he died .«uddcnly a nuin!»er of month*
" And do Mm. ILunien uud her daughter remain at the mansion

" Mrs. liamlcu does—Mi*s 11.-

" Where •••

- •• left home with tin- intention of [- ndin^- u few weeks

with some of her mother's relations, who lire in Virginia. Har

principal object in ejoing was t-> avoid meeting 1-hmarl Wither*,

who had sent word that -be might SOOO expect to BOB him."
" You say that when -be left home it wa- bar intention to \i-it

some of her mother's relatives—did she alter her mind •"

" All that \- known i», -In- ha- never been then.- -» Mrs. Ham-

len's friends sent word, in aossnr t<» the h-tti-r >Ims wrote them

when she failed to receive a letter from Mi*« Bt-SMe, aceordintf tu

" It is very stran-_'e," -aid Wilion, >|^-.ikinL' to bim-elf rather

than to Hauimctt. " Did Withers make the promised visit, which

Mi^?. Ilatnlcn was no anxious to -bun '"

" Yes—and «/»/Mar»*/ very much surprised when he found Misa

Bessie was 0000.*'

•• You speak as if you thought his >urpre>e was only pretended."

"Aunt Anstis thinks it was. It i-. her opinion he knew anra

well where MlSS llamlen Baa."
" Do you know what n-a?on >she had f*>r thinkincso *"

•
1 hie reason was. he didn't even a>k when- Miss Uc&tie thought

of goinv when she left home. He w:l< in a ^re.n hum" to get

away—didn't stop more than Hasan minuter—and instead of com-

ing by the public conveyance, U he is always in the habit of

travelling, he came horseback, ju.-t as if he didn't expect to stay

!on£. But what made my aunt think so more than everything-

else, was because he was in sacfa hiu'h npiista. She happened to

be at Mrs. Hamlcu'a, and was on the lawn in front of the bouse

at the time he took leave. He took pains to turn aside from the

path that he might sj»eak to her."

" • What do you think now, Dame Anstis ?' said he. ' Shall I,

or Wilton Richmond, win the harass '
'

" What did she tell him '"

" She answered him by relating these four lines

' UThc-n the heir of Prn-iTal

Shall for an hrlren* *uo.

lie will nurrly prcvper,

If hl» title
-

!, true/'"

"One would think that she doubted ftu title."

" And so she does."

" Why should she r"

'It is a long Story—one that my aunt intetnls to tell you some

day."

" What did "Withers say to the rhyme I"

" That he should win her then, as his title to the Percival estate

was true, as any one who would take the trouble to examine the

records, might see, and then with a low, disagreeable laugh, he

turned back into the path and rode away."

" I believe your aunt was right in thinking that he knew where

Miss llamlen was."

" At any nite she said that it would bo well for you to know

that she was missing, and as I was obliged to come this way

for other reasons, she thought I bad better try to hunt you up and

tell you."

" I owe many thanks, both to you and her. Wont you return

to the place where you found me, and spend the night •"

Ilammett declined the invitation, saying that he had promised

a friend who lived some miles distant, that be might expect him

hack.

Wilton was about to rise, when Hamraett with a quick move-

ment prevented him. Then.- was no need of asking the reason of

this, for at the same moment the frozen ground gave back the

echo of approaehiug footsteps, and soon after voices were heard.

It was not a time nor a place to venture- abroad after dark un-

armed, and WUton did not forget to take his pistols with him.

Hammett was similarly armed, and even if those they heard were

enemies, they imagined there was little cause for fear.

It was a bright, starlight evening, and soon, through an aper-

ture they could see two men advancmg leisurely towards the build-
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ing where they had taken shelter. They were talking in earnest

though suppressed voices, and bent their course directly to the

front of the building. "Wilton and Hammett drew back into a

corner so as to be completely shrouded by the darkness, for they

imagined the men, the same as they had done, intended to enter

as a protection against the cold air. In this, however, they were

mistaken. Instead of entering, they seated themselves on a log

a little distance from the door-way.

By their voices, which they could now distinguish more plainly,

they were certain, as they had already suspected, tliat one of them

was an Indian. They went on with a conversation already com-

menced.
" I thought that voice was his when I first heard it," said Ham-

mett, in a whisper scarce above liis breath.

" Whose V said Wilton.

"Jake Dorson's. Let us listen."

" How do you know that he was here ?" said Dorson.

" I saw him—it was by his hand that Memattanon was slain,"

was the Indian's reply.

" Where can he he 3 I've looked into every window where

there was a light, after we had made ourselves sure that he was

neither among the dead nor wounded. If Withers wasn't a fool

he would know that the girl would never consent to be tied to

him for life, even if the young chap was dead."

"But he's got her now where he'll scare her—make her afraid

of him. She wont dare to refuse any longer."

" Yon don't know what a spirit these white girls have. She

isn't a squaw."
" Well, it's nothing to me, whether she listens to him or not.

* Send me Wilton Richmond's scalp, and as many broad pieces of

gold as you have fingers, shall be yours/ were the words he said

to me."
" Well, earn the gold if you can. I will have nothing to do

with it. Come, let us go."

As they turned away, faint and imperfect as was the light, Wil-

ton was certain that the Indian was one of the party who had for-

merly taken him prisoner. What had passed between him and

Dorson left no doubt that it was through the agency of Withers

that Bessie Hamlen had been prevented from arriving at the place

intended. "Wilton was not long in deciding in his own mind what

course to take. He knew that the victory just gained over the

enemy must, in all probability, put an end to the war on the west-

ern frontier, and as his services had for a long time been devoted

to his country, he felt justified in resigning his commission and

taking a few weeks to himself.

" I have long," he said, when after parting with. Hammett, he

rejoined his brother officers, " been desirous to visit my old home

in Virginia ; and, in truth, I need a little relaxation, as I have

never fully recovered from the effects of the wound I received at

the siege of Fort Meigs."

He mentioned re-visiting his home as a motive for travelling in

Virginia, though a possibility of discovering Bessie Hamlen's re-

treat was a much more powerful one, which, had there existed no

other reason, prudence would have prevented him from disclosing.

Aside from this, the consciousness that a search which must be

wholly dependent on chance for its success, might be thought to

bear a family resemblance to the expeditions of those errant

knights of the olden time whose object was the relief of the dis-

tressed, might in some degree influence him, though he was by

no means over-sensitive on the score of ridicule.

He was not one of that class who arc troubled with infirmity of

purpose, and having made every necessary arrangement, at an

early hour in the morning and in company with a number of oth-

ers whose homes were in that direction, he was on his way to Vir-

ginia. One by one the companions of Wilton, at the time of start-

ing forming a cavalcade of a dozen or more, fell off on reaching

some intersecting road, or their homes on that they were travel-

ling, so that by the time he found himself in Virginia, there were,

besides himself only three left. At another time he would have

been vividly alive to the different aspects of the scenery, in which

the wild and the beautiful often formed fine and striking contrasts.

Now, his mind was too ill at ease to allow himself to share the

keen delight expressed by his companions.

CHAPTER XIII.

UNEXPECTED MEETING.

It was near sunset on the second day after they had crossed the

boundary which admitted Wilton to his native State, that, having

attained the last of a series of hills which overlooked a broad,

deep valley, they saw approaching from the opposite direction two
men and a lady. The men were roughly clad, and rode large,

heavy horses, which seemed formed for endurance rather than
speed.

The lady's horse, on the contrary, was a clean-limbed, spirited

animal, yet to appearance perfectly manageable. The fair rider,

as was almost universally the case with the Virginian ladies, was
evidently at home in the saddle, though her appearance now was
negligent and drooping, as if much fatigued or suffering from
great mental depression. They were advancing slowly, and soon
after Wilton and his friends came in sight, they stopped as if for

consultation.

" I suspect they have some thoughts of turning back," said a
young man whose name was Braynard, and who rode by the side

of Wilton.

" We will make the better speed then," was Wilton's reply
;

" for there is something in the appearance of the young lady

which gives me the impression that she is not over-pleased with

her escort."

" No,, they are not gfting to turn back," said Braynard, "they

think of crossing that marsh to the left. See, the burly-looking

fellow, nearest the lady, is pointing towards it with his riding-

whip."
" They surely aint going to trust themselves to such treacher-

ous footing," said Wilton. " The horses, before proceeding a

dozen paces, would sink to their saddle-girths."

" So one would think, yet many of these hogs or marshes may
be crossed in safety by those who know how to choose their ground.

To the practised eye of that man the way, no doubt, is perfectly

plain. Every inequality or diversity of surface, however slight,

forms a land-mark."

" The lady don't seem willing to trust to it."

" Or she may have thoughts of seeking to exchange her escort."

" It may be so. The men with her certainly don't look like per-

sons whom a lady would be likely to choose for protectors."

Wilton, the moment it was perceived that they intended to

cross the marsh, had put his horse to a smart trot, the others fol-

lowing his example. He now broke into a gallop, but before he

reached them one of the men turned aside into the path crossing

the morass. He who remained directed the lady to follow.

" Keep as near Hans as you can," said he, " for if you vary a

hand's breadth from the path, you'd keep on sinkin' and sinkin'

till you come out 'tother side of the airth for all anybody knows

to the contrary."

She cast a despairing look towards Wilton, who in half a min-

ute more would reach the spot, but she dared not refuse to obey.

Turning her horse, she prepared to enter upon the narrow track.

An unexpected obstacle presented itself. The high spirited ani-

mal she rode had not, like the two others, been trained to venture

where the footing appeared so insecure, and stopped the moment

he reached the morass.

" Wait," said the man, " and I will get off my horse and put

him before me, and lead yours."

As he said this she again looked at the young officer who was

still in advance of the others. She then saw it was Wilton Rich-

mond, who had already recognized in her, Bessie Hamlen. As
the man jumped from his horse her resolution was formed. Wheel-

ing hers round, she put him to his speed in the direction Wilton

was going, just at the moment he came up. The man, whose feet

touched the ground at the same instant she turned her horse,

threw himself towards her and made a frantic attempt to catch

hold of her bridle, but failing, stumbled and fell, at the moment

Braynard and the two others dashed by. In the same breath Wil-

ton and Bessie were with them, and by the time the man had fair-

ly risen to his feet, the whole party were several rods distant,

though this did not prevent him from sending a pistol-ball after

them.

"'Sposin' we should try to overhaul 'em V said Hans.

" 'Twould be a wild goose chase, if we should. We might as

well try to overtake the wind. Besides, two to one is al'ays one

too many."

Wilton and his party did not imagine they were in much danger

of being pursued, and as soon as they were fairly out of sight of

the two men, rode at a more moderate speed.

" Where were those men taking you to?" inquired Wilton of

Bessie, as soon as they checked their horses so as to permit con-

versation.

" That is what I am unable to tell you."

" You don't imagine they were acting on their own responsi-

bility ?"

" No—from what I heard them say, I know very well they had

received directions from Ishmael Withers."

" Where is he ?"

" Of that, too, I am ignorant. Did you know, before you saw

me, that I was from home V
In answer to this question, Wilton related those particulars con-

cerning her absence, which he had learned from Hammett.
" I have reason to believe," said Bessie, when he had finished,

"that Withers sent word that I might expect to see him soon, on

purpose to induce me to leave home—for he knew that if possible,

I should avoid seeing him."

" That is what I think. It was merely a ruse to withdraw you

from the protection of your friends, when he hoped he should be

able to frighten you into accepting him for a husband."

" I couldn't go by stage within half a dozen miles of the place

where my friends lived, and thus far a faithful servant accompa-

nied me. He would have gone the whole of the way, but I found

a carriage in waiting for mc, and kind messages from Mrs. Wood-
hull and her daughters—at least, I was made to believe so—whom
I was going to visit. I therefore dismissed the servant, as he

was needed at home. The distance appeared to me much greater

than I expected, and it was nearly dark when the carriage stopped

at a house which the darkness prevented me from seeing plainly,

and which, as I found in the morning, was in a lonely, seclud-

ed spot—no other dwelling being in sight. I was met at the door

by a woman, who, in answer to my inquiries for my friends, told

me they were absent. The moment I entered, from the entire ab-

sence of everything which denotes wealth or refinement, I knew it

could not be the residence of the family I intended to visit. The

woman, in answer to my questions, said she didn't know those I

called my friends, but that I should soon either 6ee or hear from a

person who called himself mine."

" She meant Withers V
" Yes—but thank Heaven, I didn't see him."

" And did you hear from him .'"

" I did. The next day, towards night, I received a note from

him, in which he confessed that he had taken advantage of my
being from home, to have me conveyed to a place where I should

be free from influences which he knew to be inimical to his wishes.

It was his intention, he said, to make me his wife, and what he

undertook, he generally accomplished. He concluded by express-

ing his regret that an unforeseen occurrence would oblige him to

take a journey which would prevent his having the supreme felici-

ty of seeing me for a number of weeks."
" And you have never seen him since you left home V
" No. I believe I should have died had it not been for the note

he sent me, as then I should have been in hourly dread of seeing

him.**

The road now, which followed the course of the Potomac, was

overhung by frowning crags which deepened the gloom of twi-

light, and seemed to threaten, every moment, to fall and over-

whelm them. Not a single human habitation was in sight, and

Wilton began to feel some anxiety on Bessie's account. For her

own part, the sense of safety experienced by her was so great, that

as yet, she had not spent a thought on what, under different cir-

cumstances, might have appeared the rather alarming prospect of

being obliged to pass the night without a shelter.

After riding several miles beneath the dark shadows of the

overhanging precipices, the road, on sweeping round the base of

a steep cliff which stood boldly out from the rest, gradually di-

verged in the direction of a high, open plain, whence the prospect

was less confined.

They now found that night was not so near as they had appre-

hended. Vestiges of a brilliant sunset still lingered in the west,

and mantled with burnished gold a distant reach of the river,

which finally seemed to lose itself and blend with the sky. At a

little distance a road, or rather a lane, turned to the right, and

from behind a thick grove of pines ascended a slender column of

smoke.
" There must be a house back of those pines," said Wilton.

' That wreath of smoke, slowly curling upwards, has a look of

hospitality. It is the sign of a good fire, which would be very

comfortable after our long ride, for the air, as night comes on, be-

gins to be cool."

Bessie, while he was speaking, had been looking at those thick,

gloomy pines, and thought they appeared familiar. By the time

he had finished, she felt certain that the dark outline they formed

against the twilight sky, its monotony broken here and there by

one, which, like some lofty spire rose high above the rest, was the

same her eye had often traced from the window of the house

where, for a number of weeks, she had been watched and guarded

the same as a prisoner.

" 0, no !" said she, " we mustn't go there ! It is the prison from

which I've just made my escape.*'

" I will try," said Wilton, " not to forget where it is. Here-

after, I may like to make it a visit.*'

" I hardly know what the lady can do," said Braynard. " As
for the rest of us, we might do as wc have many times done be-

fore, make a good bed of some pine boughs."
" We wont give up yet," said one of the others. " The road,

as you see, will soon again wind among the hills, and from the

summit of one of them we may have the good fortune to descry

some roof large enough to cover us."

The hills, though more distant than they appeared to be, were

at length attained. By the time they had reached the top of one

of the highest, the last line of light had faded from the western

horizon, and all was wrapped in the gloom of night.

" Yonder is a star, the loveliest that can greet the eye of weary

traveller," said Braynard.

" It must be a ground-star, then," said Wilton.

" It is.*'

All eyes were directed to a light which, at a distance, shone

through a break in some rocky, wild-looking hills, and whose long

and tremulous rays, caught by the ripples of a rivulet, were brok-

en into thousands of sparkles. They were all inspired with new
courage. Even the weary horses seemed to be aware that a place

of rest was at hand, and voluntarily quickened their pace.

[to be continued.]

FECUNDITY OF CORN.

A single plant of corn, either wheat, barley, or oats, by being
allowed proper time and ample space for the full development of
its roots, leaves and branches, is naturally capable of producing
eighty ears or four thousnud-fold. Anomalous, however, as this

may appear, yet it is certain and as strictly true, that not fifty-fold,

or one perfect ear is obtained from each grain planted throughout
the entire breadth of the United Kingdom: and it would require

a countless number of ifs, ands, and buts, to prove the contrary,

though but few words to substantiate the truth of this assertion,

namely :—" That were it so, as a necessary consequence, one hun-
dred bushels per acre would be an average crop ! viz , fifty times

as much as is sown, say at two bushels only per acre as seed for

wheat, barley and oats ; but it is a fact not too much to affirm,

that scarcely half thus much (incredible as it may appear at first

sight) is actually obtained ; about thirty-two to fifty bushels per

acre being a fair average crop of all kinds of grain, so estimated

by the most able and trustworthy statisticians of the present day."—Hardy's iLSsayon tlte Cultivation of' Corn.

RUSSIAN MUSIC.

The Russians are very fond of music ; and this natural musi-

cal talent makes private orchestras quite a cheap luxury—as they

can be employed at ordinary times as servants or workmen.
The " horn music " of Russia, peculiar to that country, is said

to be one of the most remarkable kinds of music in the world.

The band must be composed of as many persons as there are notes

in the compass of the horn. Each performer has but a single note

to play, and his duty consists in bringing that note into the per-

formance at exactly the right time. This, of course, requires the

utmost accuracy and precision. The individuality of the musicians

is so completely annihilated that they are ordinarily designated by

the notes which they play. Thus one is called B "flat, another F,

and a ihird G.

—

Musical World.

A truly virtuous man is he who prides himself upon nothing.—
Rochefoucauld.
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UKMP.

On this page wo have grouped together accurate rcprescntn-

tionn of vnrious vegetable productions of the earth, of value in

commerce Hml manufactures. The first is the hemp-plant (Cnmm-
bi* Siitiiii), tin 1 fibres of which arc employed particularly in the

manufacture of cordage. The next engraving reprc* nts a group
of Indians of the Carihhee Islands, preparing a kind of bread

enlled eoilBWh It i* mode from u very poisonous root called ./a-

trnpha Miiniitot, r. tidercd wholesome by the extraction of its acrid

juice. The root, after being washed, scraped clean and grated in

TOBACCO PLANT.

a tub, is enclosed in n sack made of rushes, of a very loose tex-

ture ; the sack being suspended on a stick placed on two wooden
forks. A heavy vessel at the bottom of the sack is so contrived
as to press the juice out of the roots. When this is done it be-
comes n sort of starch, which, when well dried, is passed through
a sieve. The cassava, as the root is called when in this state, is

baked into cakes by laying it on hot plates of iron, or on hot earth.

The substance so extensively used by us under the name of tapio-

ca, is a finer kind of cassava. The Arcmj Saccharifera, delineated in

the next engraving, is employed by the inhabitants of the Indian

INDIANS PREPARING CASSAVA.

Archipelago to manufacture one of (fall Iwvoraers. The *ap
flows abundantly from tin- wounded branehc flboOj the perro-Tof
fruiting; a baml bottle is tied to the extremity of an amputat-
ed limb, arid removed morning and evening. The s

;i j, thus ex-
ir.ei.-d, at firat transparent, becomes in time yellowish in color,

powerfully odorous, very astringent and intoxieuiiug. Tho to-

CARNAUBA.

bacco plant, Nicotiana Talxicum, next represented, is a tropical,

herbaceous plant, rising with a strong, erect stem to the height of

six or eight feet, with a fine, handsome foliage. When full grown,
the stalk near tho root frequently attains a diameter of more than
nn inch. The leaves, of bght green, grow alternately at intervals

of two or three inches on the stalk. They arc oblong and spear-

shaped ; those lowest on the stalk being about twenty inches lon^,

decreasing in size as they nsctnd. They are smnoih at first, hut

assume a rougher snrfaoe as they approach to maturity and be-

come ready for cutting. The CarnauUi, next delineated, produces

ARENO 8ACCIIARIFERA-

a fruit yielding a valuable oil. Our sketch of the cotton plant
shows ii pod in the n«-t of bunting. Cotton, an objert of gigantic
ni.unif.icuirr, yielding rut wealth to the world, i* m delicate fibrous

substance (bond in the leed-bed of a tropical plant of which the va-
rieties are numerous. The blossoms arc cither yellow or dull pur-
ple. Tli<- -.-. .1 v«..cl '}•. n r.ij.-ule o|M-ninL* into three, four, or five

lobes, exposing many seeds enveloped In cotton that sometimes
adheres so firmly a* to tie separated with difficulty, but in other
cases it ports freely. The fibre is, in some specica, mucb longer
than in others, giving rise to the terms of " long-'Uple " and
" short-staple " cotton. Turmeric, used for dyeing yellow, is the

COTTON PLANT.

root of an Asiatic plant, the Cucurma Ijvnqa, delineated in the next
picture. The color is prepared from the roots which ore internally

of a deep yellow. They readily yield their coloring matter to

water and alcohol, communicating to the former a deep vcllow,

and to the latter a yellowish-red hue. The roots are reduced to

powder l>cforc being used. The next picture shows an Indian en-
gaged in the culture of the yam, one of the numerous roots used
by the natives of tropical countries. It is a native of the East, and
it is highly nutritious. The last sketch shows a branch of the
t 'offin Arabica, or coffee tree, with the flower and the berry. It is

a "tropical plant, and grows to the height of eight or ten feet.

The berry encloses two hard, oval seeds. The left hand part

of the engraving shows the entire berry—a berry half extricated
from -its pulp—the separate seeds and the flower.

©en

TURMERIC. YAM. COFFEE PLANT.
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[Written for Bnllou's Pictorial.]

I THINK OF THEE.

BT WILLIAM A. T. SILENC3.

I think of thee -when dawn of day

First rhanges darkness into light,

And the larks sing as they pass by,

To dissipate the gloom of night.

I think of thee at early morn.

When BOlat rays shine forth so bright,

When all around is still and calm,

And dewdrops sparkle in the light.

I think of thee at evening tide,

When day is fading from the Bight,

And floating clouds -=o gently glide,

All tinged with golden rays of light.

I think of thee at midnight hour,

When moon and stara .«hine forth so bright,

While seated in some pleasant bower,

All lighted by the queen of night.

I think of thee while on the deep,

When moving onward to the goal;

Thine image I will always keep,

TTis stamped upon my inmost soul.

yes, I always think of thee,

When youth and brightest joys are fled,

When naught but musings cheer the heart,

And care and sorrow deck thy head.

«- ^-Mi »

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE HISTORY OF TWO LIVES.

MY MKS. MART MAYNARD.

Hush ! Tread lightly over the velvet carpet ; close the heavy

oaken doors with a gentle touch, and draw the rich damask around

couch and casement. Speak your joy in low tones and whispered

accents ; shut out the sound of the storm, the raging of the wind

and the lightning's flash, and let naught disturb the silence of this

stately chamber; for lo ! to-day a child is born,—to-day an heiress

is given to the proud house of G , and in all fair England,

there is not this hour a happier household than gather within the

walls of S House.

The fair youug mother {the very flower of the English aristoc-

racy) is slumbering beneath silken curtains, on downy pillows,

watched by careful, loving eyes, and blessed by a score of loving

hearts. The tender infant, all unconscious of the magnificence

that attends its appearance in this world of trouble, is reposing

peacefully in its nurse's arms, unmindful of the fact that its tiny

form is enveloped in robes of priceless value,—that each quarter of

the earth has been searched to procure fitting adornments for its

frail body.

Fair child, the unnecessary ornaments on your fairy-like couch

would be a fortune for many a poor infant, helpless and innocent

as you are, but ttnlike you, born to pemuy and want. But Provi-

dence has seen fit to place the little lady in a home of regal mag-

nificence; to make her the descendant of one of her country's old-

est and wealthiest families, and there are none to dispute her right

to so much magnificence.

See in yon gallery one who walks with unsteady tread, with clasped

hands, and joy-flushed countenance. He is very young; scarcely

thirty winters can have passed over his head, and yet he enters

into the councils of his sovereign, and even now he has left the

walls of a palace to follow the messenger sent to summon him

home. He is handsome—exceedingly handsome, not merely pos-

sessing the physical beauty that attracts the eye, hut that greater

beauty which wins the heart, that is read in those clear dark eyes,

in the form of that beautifully-shaped head, and the small, almost

womanly mouth, and which has all his life distinguished him

among his fellow-men.

He is evidently in a state of joyous excitement, and we sec his

countenance change as his happiness comes before in every new

light in which he views it. One moment he stands beneath the

heavy arches of an old-fashioned window, and we feel, as he lifts

his eyes to the stormy clouds above, that words of thanksgiviug

arc in his heart and trembling on his lips,—that he is acknowledg-

ing the bounty and mercy of the Great Giver. Again his thoughts

have wandered back to her, the beloved one—she who might have

been taken from him, and who is so mercifully spared ; and now,

if we look in those dark eyes, wc see them dim with tears—tears

of love and tenderness.

But see ! a messenger approaches, and whispers a few words.

They leave the long dark gallery together, and with light and care-

ful step, they seek the door of the mysterious room, where the ob-

sequious domestic bows low, and leaves his lord to enter alone.

All is silent and peaceful ; not a sound breaks the repose of this

delightful chamber, until softly drawing aside the curtains, he
kneels beside the couch, and clasping the fair hand extended to

him, kisses the pale check of his young wife, murmuring, "Louise
—my Louise ! God bless you, my own wife !"

Reader, we may not linger on such scenes as this. Happiness,

pure, unmingled happiness, oomes rarely to mortals, and still more
rarely remains with them long. Think not, because we leave the

two we have here introduced, at the very summit of human happi-

ness, that we shall find them the same when we again resume their

history.

We leave them rejoicing at the birth of a child ; we may yet

find them lamenting that that child ever saw the light. We leave

them in the enjoyment of boundless riches, the possessors of all

that rank and wealth can give to man ; we may yet sec them turn

with loathing from their hollow magnificence, with disgust from

the deceitful splendor, which has failed to give them peace.

Turn we now to a similar, yet far different scene—a scene of

misery, of sorrow, such as the favored occupants of S House

could hardly have imagined, certainly never realized.

In a wretched cottage, a few miles from an ancient and partly

ruined castle belonging to the owner of S House, on the same

day that our story opens, a little bahc had been welcomed to the

world amid want and wretchedness, the tears of a heart-broken

mother, and the mournful waitings of an aged, sorrow-stricken

and fast dying grand-parent. No husband was there to cheer the

sinking heart of the young mother,—to press a father's kiss on the

brow of the innocent little being, so helpless in its weakness, so

strowjjy claiming love and kindness. No ; the husband and father

is far away. While his wife is weeping bitter tears over their first

born, he is singing a wild song to amuse his choice companions,

the idle, drunken loungers of a village tavern.

His money was spent long ago, even to the last farthing, but

they who delight to listen to his fine voice, who love his witty con-

versation and pleasant company, take care that he shall not want

for inducements to remain with them. They give him plenty of

the liquor he loves, and he drinks again and again, until his voice

grows thick and his step uneven ; and still he quafts the delightful

poison, and cares not that his wife is suffering for the very neces-

saries of life,—that she is fainting with hunger and thirst, that she

is ill and worse than alone ; for her babe needs the care there is

none to bestow, and she looks helplessly from the poor infant in

her arms to the shivering old grandmother cowering over the few

dying embers on the hearth, and in despairing accents she prays

aloud for help.

The fierce storm is carefully shut out from the chamber of one

mother ; it sweeps through the unglazed windows of the other,

while the lightnings flash blindingly in her face, and the heavy

rain drops fall on her miserable and scanty bed. All through the

long hours of that dismal night, a careful watch is kept at the bed-

side of the patrician lady ; her lady mother, her husband, even the

old dowager herself, are near her, and their fond glances ever and

anon seek her sweet slumbering countenance. The morning sun

disclosed a scene of horror in the drunkard's cottage.

In the darkness and cold, amid the horrors of the tempest and

the sufferings of poverty, the spirit of the aged woman had de-

parted. Cold and motionless she sat in her chair, deaf to the

screams of her terrified daughter, deaf to the pleadings of her con-

science-stricken son.

Hark ! how he calls her ! how he implores her to speak once

more, to listen to bis words of repentance, and not to say he mur-

dered her ! Vain—vain are sorrowful words now, addressed to

her. The wretched son feels that it is too late ; his mind is ab-

sorbed in his own misery. He leaves his wife to the care of stran-

gers, and hastens to lus favorite resort to drown his remorse in

repeated draughts of the deadly liquor. The recollections of his

childhood half madden him. It is destruction to remember the

happy home of his youth, the dying charge of his father, the pa-

tient love of his mother, her self-denial and anxiety to procure him

an education, to minister to his boyish wants. Little wonder is it

that he almost shrieks aloud in his miser}', and strives to fly from

his tormentor. And his wife—the poor loving girl he made his

wife two short years ago,—she, also, is looking back to the past,

when he, the degraded and lost one, was innocent and good,

—

when he took her from a happy home, a fond mother's side, and

proudly called her " his own."

But now, all is changed. Cold, hunger and sorrow have long

been her portion, and even this her first-bom {so welcome under

other circumstances) is wept over with bitter forebodings for her

future.

Eifteen years—they pass rapidly, and they bring great changes.

They have made a material difference in him whom we last saw

rejoicing at the birth of his daughter. Then he was young, im-

pulsive and warm-hearted ; now he is cool, calculating and world-

ly. The bright smile and the joyous light have left his handsome

countenance, and in their stead we find deep care lines, anxiety,

weariness.

Riches have multiplied with him ; honors have been heaped on

his head ; more than once has he been honored with the most

marked evidences of his sovereign's esteem and favor ; he has be-

come the sole representative of his family honors, and yet the

Duke of S is not as happy as, when a young man, he had

been sole master of his own time and pleasure.

And the fair young duchess—she, also, sighs over the past. No
more retirement, no more quiet happiness ; they belong to the pub-

lic. Her husband has become deeply entangled in his country's

politics, and henceforth she finds her place in his heart occupied.

They meet hut seldom now, and then the eyes of the world arc

upon them.

The " ducal coronet " presses painfully on that fair brow. Her

grace has vainly implored a boon from heaven ; it has not granted

her a son. She tries to be resigned now, but well she knows that

her only daughter, her beautiful Constance, will never be allowed

to exercise her own right of choosing a partner; even now a con-

tract is making in which neither of the parties most interested is

allowed to have a voice.

The Lady Constance is self-willed and obstinate ; her mother

has sad fears for the future, and more than once has striven to

change her lord's determination. An unusual display of temper

on her daughter's part has tempted her once more to interfere.

Her husband is in his study, deeply immersed in business, aud

surrounded with papers ; lie answers his wife's knock with impa-

tience, and hands her to a seat with ill-concealed vexation. Feel-

ing that she is an intruder, the lady hastens to explain the cause of

her visit, and states the source of her uneasiness.

"I am astonished, Louise, that you should again annoy inc with

such nonsense. I have more than once told you that the affair is

settled, or very nearly so, and Constance has nothing whatever to

do with it. This is no affair of boy and girl love, but n serious

matter, embracing the interests of both families. Had I but had

a son, our daughter's marriage would have been of secondary im-

portance ; but now, when it is evident that the title and principal

estates roust pass away, it is equally certain that my only child

must go with them, and I am convinced she herself will view it in

the proper light before the time comes for the celebration of their

marriagc."

" But her dislike of her cousin is so great, she will not allow his

name to be mentioned before her."

"All girlish fancies, Louise, and, moreover, such whims do not

speak very well for your method of training. I hope I shall not

have cause to repent of having gratified your wishes, in allowing

Constance to remain under your care, instead of pursuing my first

intention of having her educated with her cousins. But I desire

this may be the last I shall hear of such childish objections, and

also that she prepare for her betrothal in a few weeks, as my
nephew and future son-in-law will then start on his travels."

And thus it was that the Lady Constance G became the

promised bride of her cousin, and short-sighted friends spoke ad-

miringly of her "stately "beauty," her "lofty magnificence," all

the qualities so rarely seen in a girl of fifteen, and did not dream

of the smothered passions hidden beneath that calm outside.

They saw not the agony, the uncontrolled passion, when all was

concluded, and the fair betrothed was alone in her magnificent

apartments. They heard not the moans of impotent anger, the

rash resolves of the thwarted girl ; and they were unanimous in

declaring that the match was in all respects most desirable, for

" did it not unite the two fortunes of the family, and keep together

all the ancient estates V

"Maggie !"

"I am here, dear mother."

"Maggie, child, I am sinking fast; come clgser to me and lis-

ten, for I have much to say, and little time to say it in."

* Mother—dear mother ! you will not die and leave me—leave

the little baby, and Charley, and Jamie? 0, mother, I cannot let

you die
!"

"Maggie, dear child, don't say that. It is very hard to leave

you all, but I must go ; and Maggie, my little daughter, it is to

you I leave my precious babes, to your care and your guidance.

Be always kind to your poor father, and never cease to lead Mm
from his evil ways ; he will one day acknowledge his faults, and

then you will be rewarded. Do all you can for the boys, but nev-

er desert your little sister if she lives. Take her yourself to the

minister, and ask him to baptize her; keep her always with you,

and never forget her in your own happiness. And now, dear child,

kiss me once more. God bless you and my other darlings, and

may he cause my dear husband to forsake the evil and turn to the

good."

Poor Alice Brown ! hers was a short and unhappy life, and in

her dying request she bequeathed to her gentle child a burden of

care and sorrow far too heavy for the poor young creature. But

Maggie Brown, frail and delicate as she appeared, in reality pos-

sessed an untiring and energetic spirit.

Born in sorrow, despair and poverty, she had all her short lifo

been accustomed to the hardest trials and troubles, and thus at her

mother's death she assumed the control of their cottage with a

courageous determination to conquer every difficulty, to fulfil to

the letter that dear mother's request.

Maggie's neighbors, as poor as herself, yet found opportunities

to do little offices of kindness for the children of drunken John

Brown.
" Send little Charley over to our house, Maggie, and I will al-

ways give you some milk for the babe," said one kind-hearted

matron, who, with tearful eyes, had watched the poor girl's efforts

to induce the half-starved infant to eat the only food she had to

give it.

" Don't try to do that, my lassie
; you are not strong enough for

such work. I will send some one from the house to help you, you

poor child." And true to his word, Farmer Harris despatched his

son Willie to the cot, to provide fuel for the suffering children.

Maggie blushed .deeply as young Harris came to her side and

relieved her of the hard task she had undertaken. He was a

stranger to her, having only just arrived home from school ; and

being a very good-looking youth, and also displaying considerable

admiration for his new acquaintance, there was little wonder that

poor Maggie felt somewhat shy and ashamed in his presence.

After that morning, it became an everyday occurrence for Willie

Harris to call at John Brown's cottage on his way to the post

town, and old Farmer Harris frequently had his patience tried to

the utmost by the length of time he had to wait for his letters and

daily paper. But Willie always found means to pacify his father,

and not unfrequently succeeded in obtaining a small sum of money

from him, after patiently listening to a reprimand.

Next to his son, Farmer Harris loved money, and Willie had

hitherto showed a disinclination to spend, that delighted his

father's heart. Now, however, the case was different, and many

were the discussions the good man held with his dame, as to the

possible use their boy could make of his cash. One thing was

certain : Mi's. Harris could never be made to believe that her dar-

ling made any improper use of it, and she always ended the argu-

ment when the old gentleman with a solemn shake of his head

would say, " Dunno, dame,—dunno ; boys are boys, and Willie's

one of them."
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'" - some the wife of o captain In a fool regiment.

Captain Norn was handsome, jealous, ambitions and poor.

Ho had won* his beautiful young bride by the exorcise of his ex-

ceedingly fascinating qualities, and ua carefully guarded her, now

sin- was bis own, vary much t<> her annoyance. To maintain her

ogance, he deprived himself of s thousand accustomed plea-

saros, asking but a word or look of approbation in return.

One thing alone In- denied her, and that the artful beauty found

moans to obtain without liis consent; via., thoBociety of gentle-

men, as hor poehion, both pasl and present little fitted her to en-

y<\ without danger.

Among the most objectionable of hor ocqanSntances was Sidney

j, r a brother officer of her bnsband's, and a wild, careless

person ns ever lofl college with a disgraced namd. Heedless of

. .ii equo ' es, he bad always been accustomed to indulge liis caste

for flirtation to Che utmost; but ia Lady Constance, he met with

one so different from those ho had hitherto honored with bis notice

that the usual transient pas-ion became something more serious,

anil he at last persuaded both her and himself that he was the vic-

tim of violent lovo. Careless of tho danger-, he continually im-

plorod her to elope with him, ainl her evasions (on the ground of

Captain Norman's unfailing vengeanee) but added fuel to the

(lame.

To him, hold and reckless in iniquity, "the danger's self was

lure alone," and on the evening we have introduced them to the

reader, he had determined to win her consent to fly. Favored by

the supposed absence of her husband (whom they believed to he

on duty), the guilty pair remained together until long past their

USnal hour of parting, and it was not until Captain Norman him-

self hurst into the room that they realized the consequences of their

imprudence. For hours the enraged man had been on the watch,

and now he cumo to demand instant vengeance on him who had

destroyed all his hopes of happiness. The events of that fearful

night were never known.

At day dawn, the startling tidings was carried to the garrison

thai Captain Norman had died in a tit during the night.

Many were deceived, and sincerely sympathized with the young

widow, whose affliction was so overwhelming that even her most

intimate friends were refused admittance. But others were not to

be blinded by such deceptive appearances; and when the unfortu-

nate officer was borne to his last resting-place in silence and with-

out the Customary honors, the whole city mourned Ins unhappy

fate and sad end. Captain 1- immediately left the army, and

for many years was unheard of by bis friends; white of the future

fate of the guilty wife, little or nothing was ever known with

certainty.

Such was the career of one, horn to inherit riches, honors and

an untarnished name. Of her parents, we dare say no more;

death has taken them from this troublesome world, und their hopes,

their disappointments, tlieir eorrows and their disgrace arealike

sacred. The present wearer of the family honors is now an old

man. He mixes much in public life ; he has for long years been a

husband and lather, and bis stately wife and nobis sous might well

make glad his heart ; but friends will tell you that bis grace's tem-

per Buffered from uu early disappointment, and not all the years

since passed can etVace the remembrance of the fair and deceitful

cousin who disdained his youthful love, and left him to battle his

way through life, with the firm conviction that truth does not ex-

ist here. The lady, whom for political reasons he made Ins wife,

is a true " woman of the world," and her influence has strength-

ened her husband's error.

" Maggie, I have returned no richer than I left you, but un-

changed in regard to my love. You must be mine now, Maggie

;

I cannot see you slaving forever for your lather and brothers with-

out a hope of change for tho better. My home is at least comfort-

able, and my parents will welcome you for my sake."

The young couple were seated under the shade of the green

trees, and Willie Harris had passed his arm around the slender

waist of his companion, and drawn her close to his side. Very

D ap-

.

And Willi hair,

and watched the roey I of that

bonnet lying

on lb- >ul and shabby, or thai bar fart wawec
with iho tarial

It was for hereelf alone thai Willie II >t her

temper, hei beauty and bet u otion to bet faotDj ;

. id n fta • 4 ihc an dlhj } -'<
i bhn by bis

rich old undo, iberebj In o

to bb borne. And M ,
and

yet when vVUlk* esfcod hot to Iwrams bis bridi drew

sway from ill. clasping arm, and looking in
'

ni 4

"It cannot bo, Wdii.---d.Mr Willis ! I Bwaraan i«- your wUV"
"Haggiol What la tide 1—what has

my on n. to speak luau word
•• Hard words tl how bard to

in"
; bat they mint be "poken, and again 1 say I cannot b yOOT

wife."

With nnmiogled astonishment, the young man saw the great

falling down It thott word* passed the lips Df

be loved so wall ; andoatching her in bis 000000,110 exclaimed,

lately

:

" This is all noiiMii ., M i • ,. ' Mine
.

vn» are, aii'l mine you

iiiuhI he. It is loo late now to try ft mate DM beUevV you do not

lovo me. You must promise me now at ome that ymi will bo my
wife immediately.'1

Bat Willie Harris was not prepared to fhxdbii gentle U
firm and mi;, [elding iii her Strange determination, and not all bis

love could prevent his reeling angry, on hearing that her n

arose from her deu-niiination to obey her mother's dying injunc-

tion, and never to forsake her father and liis poor neglected

children.

The little t;irl Maggie had so carefully intended in ill birth,

was merrily playing beside them, and Willie reading some of

Maggie's thoughts, hastened to assure her that for little Delhi liis

home WBS always open,—that he never dreamed of parting her

from her sister, and consequently there could be no further objec-

tion to his plan.

" But what will become of the boys ? ami father, too, grown old

with poverty and dissipation ? No, no, Willie ; urge mo no more.

It never, never can be!" And catching her little sister up in her

arms, bfaggw fled away from her lover a* if fearful of listening

any longer to his arguments.

Willie's tirst resolve was instantly to banish Maggie from his

mind forever, but a few hours convinced biin that it was no longer

in his power to do so.

Maggie's noble renunciation of happiness made her dearer than

ever to him, and evening- saw him at the cottage, where, after

another fruitless attempt to change her purpose, he bade her fare-

well, convinced that to remain near her was only additional

misery.

" if be could only have stayed here !" sobbed poor Maggie, as,

standing in the moonlight, she watched her lover slowly retracing

his steps,
—" only remained where I might sometimes see him, I

could have borne my misery ; but now—now he has gone, and I

am all alone."

Scarcely less unhappy was the young lover, who went home to

astonish Ins parents with the announcement of bis intended depar-

ture for the " Great West."
" There is no room in this country for a man to live, father."

was his answer to the old farmer'- objections. " I must go where

I can roam freely over the wilderness,—where no one shall say,

'this is mine; you cannot come here.' I have been east, I will

now go west. Perchance, when wearied of wandering, I may

come homo and settle quietly in the dear old place, but at present

it is impossible."

And Willie actually went away, in spite of the lingering hope in

Maggie's heart, that he would change his plans; and once more the

poor cottage girl pursued her weary course uncbecred by anything

save tho voice of an approving conscience, and the love u( little

darling baby Bella,

Bat Maggie bad not yet passed through all her trials. It was

not until she stood beside the little pauper coffin and looked her

last on the fair little image sleeping in it. that she realised how

many and how agonizing are earth's trials.

But Maggie passed through the ordeal uumurmuriugly. Ilex

father, shocked at the death of the little one, suddenly left off his

bad habits ; but long use bad rendered him powerless to overcome

their evil effect. lie pined, sickened and died ; and Maggie, after

proving herself " ministering angel," sincerely mourned for him

whose mistaken ways bad shadowed her whole life.

As soon as John Brown's death becameknown, friends gathered

round the orphans, and an old saiba ancle of their mother's fitted

out the two boys, and took them with him to sea. Moggie refused

all offers of a home, persisting in remaining in the little old cot-

tage and supporting herself by knitting and sewing for her neigh-

bors.

Several months passed thns, until Dame Harris was taken

severely ill, and then in bis perplexity the farmer could think of

no one so likely to make a good nurse as "orphan Hag
True, be had treated her very coldly of late days, for he more

than half-suspected the agency she bad had in sending his boy

away; but the case was urgent, so he smothered bis vexation,

went himself, told her his troubles, and took her home with him at

once.

And then such a change ns took place in the obi farm house!
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do, and
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not detract from bar ' UHy. H Ir pretty lavender silk dre*v
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England), lo and I could

pardon bar b 1

Her two little girli |l»orn to a baj

:

great pets with their gnnd-parents and all their father'* family

tionSj half dozen old 1 s, »*id aunt*

allowing them to disarrange the prim propriety «»f their ringlets

and ribbons with most admirable patience and good humor.

THE aFBICAX WOOD*
The most formidable of all animal* in ihc woods of Africa ia

the famous but r otJy du 1 l, ceiled in

Un language oi the Uabun, rrjena. It hjongi to the era -

tang or obimpansee family, but 1- larger and much oaora pnanarfld

than any other knowi give a
either of the hideonsi ning

muscular power it poasesses. Its rati n ely U ity re-

veals features greatly exaggerated, hut the whole countenance ts

bin one expression ol savage ferocity. L«ngc eyeball*, a era* of
long hair, which falls OVCT the fol '}, a moulb
of immense capacity, revea . end large

protruding ears, make it one of the most frightful animal* in tho

world. It is not surprising thai
' ufraid to encoun-

ter them even when armed. The --Leleion of one, in po**c»*ionof
the Natural History Society of Bo-ton, is rappoeed to \*i rive feet

and u half high, and with its rie-b, thick »km and the lone shaggy
hair with win* -h it if, covered, must have been nearly four

aernas the shonldeiB. The natives any it is ferocious, and invaria-

bly gives battle when it meets u single
j

aid they will

wrest a musket from the hands of a man and crush the barrel be-

tween their jaw-, and 1 here is nothing,judging from the muscles

of the jaWSj OTtba rise Of their teeth, that render- ncfa a tbing im-

probable. The common African chimpanzee ul>oandd in all porta

of Western Africa. Those of Southern Guinea are not so huge
as those higher up the coast. It i> the Dearest approximation to

the human species of any of the monkey family. It is easily

domesticated, is mild and >oeiable in disposition, and gives unmis-
takable evidence of strong' personal attachments. Its character

and habits are so well known that we do 001 feel it important to

give it a more extended account.—AVic font s
:
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FLYING PROAS
OF THE LADRONE ISLANDS.

The accompanying picture re-

presents the peculiar boats (proas)

used by the Ladrone islanders,

with their slender hulls and huge
triangular sails, managed by the

natives with great adroitness. To
the mariner accustomed to Euro-

pean rigs, a fleet of these queer

craft hurrying along shore affords

a singular spectacle. All the navi-

gators who made known to us the

existence of groups of islands in

the Pacific, the Indian and other

oceans, accompanied their narra-

tives with descriptions of the canoes

or other kinds of boats in use

among the natives ; and means are

thus afforded for observing the va-

rious ways in which ingenuity is

brought to bear on such matters.

Whether each nation or tribe made
its own discoveries, and applied its

own inventive skill, or whether one

borrowed ideas from another and
modified them according to cir-

cumstances, can now hardly be

known ; but it is probable that

both causes led to the production .

of the object in view. The proa

we have delineated is used among
the Ladrones and other eastern

islands. In the account of An-
son's voyage, this proa is spoken
of with marked commendation.
"Whether we consider its aptitude

to the particular navigation of these

islands, or the uncommon simplici-

ty and ingenuity of its fabric and
contrivance, or the extraordinary

velocity with which it moves, we
shall find it worthy of our admira-

tion, and meriting a place among
the mechanical productions of the

most civilized nations." The proa

seems to be constructed on a prin-

ciple the very reverse of American
vessels; for, while we make the head of the vessel different from
the stern, and the two sides alike, the proa has the head and stern

alike, but the two sides different. There is one side of the vessel

which is intended always to be kept to leeward, and this is flat,

whereas the other side is rounded. To prevent her oversetting,

which is liable to happen from her narrowness of beam, and the

straitness of her leeward side, there is a frame extending from her

to windward, to the end of which is fastened a log, shaped like a

small boat, and made hollow. The weight of the frame is intend-

ed to balance the proa, and the small boat, by its buoyancy, pre-

vents the oversetting. The body of the proa is made of two
pieces joined endwise, and sewed together with bark—there being

no iron used about her; it is always about two inches thick at the

bottom, and about one at the gunwale. The proa generally car-

ries six or seven men, two of them placed in the head and stern to

Bteer the vessel alternately with a paddle, according to the direc-

tion in which it is going ; the other men being employed in baling

out the water which she accidentally ships, or in setting and trim-

the pencil of the same artiBt—Mr.
Hill. Hoboken is laid out with
great taste and liberality, and the
streets are planted with shade trees.

That in our view is the principal

business street. The prominent
buildings delineated are the Odd
Fellows Hall and one of the armo-
ries. In front of the latter, a New
York city company, on a target

excursion, accompanied by Dod-
worth's band, is halted. During
the fall, hundreds of corps come
over from New York for target and
battalion exercises. There is great

military spirit in New York, and
the emulation among the volun-

teer companies brings their drill as

near perfection as possible.

FLYING PROAS OF THE LADRONE ISLANDS.

ming the sail. The peculiar construction of these vessels arises out

of the sort of navigation for which they are intended. The La-
drones are a string of islands lying nearly north and south of each
other, and the proas have scarcely to follow any other points of

the compass than these two in maintaining intercourse between
one island and another. Either end of the vessel may at pleasure

make the head, and thus, by simply shifting the sail, it may go to

and fro without ever "putting about" or turning round. By the

flatness of their lee side and small breadth, they are able to be

much nearer the wind than other vessels. They have been known
to progress, when a brisk tradewind was with them, at the rate of

twenty miles an hour, and their amazing swiftness has earned for

them the name of " flying proas."

WASHINGTON STREET, HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY.
In our number of September 6th, we presented a general view

of Hoboken, taken from the river, and accompanied it by a sketch

of the place. We now add a view of Washington Street from

THE LAKE OF GENEVA.
The Lake of Geneva, or Lake

Leman, presented on the next page,
is one of the most beautiful and
celebrated of European lakes. The
picture before us delineates as far

as engraving can, one of the most
striking portions of this vast inland

mirror, reflecting the magnificent

theatre of mountains that rise un-
til their snow-capped summits blend
with the very clouds. The build-

ings stretching along in the middle
distance, add greatly to the pictur-

esque effect of this truly magical
scene. This lake lies between
Switzerland and the Sardinian

States. It is in the form of a cres-

cent. Its length is forty-five miles,

while its breadth varies from one
to ten. It is 1230 feet above the

sea, and its greatest depth is 984
feet. It is traversed by the Rhone
from east to west, and receives the

Dranse, Venoge and other small

rivers. Its waters are noted for

their deep cerulean blue color.

They abound in fish. This mag-

nificent sheet of water is never frozen over. It presents a very

curious phenomenon at times, when it rises from one to five feet,

this remarkable elevation lasting only about half an hour. It has

formed the subject or many paintings and poems, but none of the

latter attain the beauty of the well-remembered stanzas in Child

Harold's Pilgrimage. During Lord Byron's stay in Switzerland,

he took up his residence at the Campagne Diodati, in the village

of Coligny. It stands at the top of a sloping vineyard, the win-

dows inside presenting a fine view of the lake and the city of Gen-

eva. To his evening excursions on the lake, we owe those stanzas

commencing with an invocation to the lake:

" Clear, placid Leman ! th)T contrasted lake,

With the wild world I dwelt in, is a thing

Which warns me, with its stillness, to forsake

Earth's troubled waters for a purer spring.

This quiet sail is as a noiseless wiDg
To waft mc from distraction ; once I loTed

Torn ocean's roar, but thy soft murmuring
Sounds sweet aa if a sister's voice reproved,

That I with stern delights should e'er have been bo moved."

VIEW OF WASHINGTON STREET, HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

COMTEKTMEMT.

Br WM. RODERICK LAWREHCE.

But few the hearts where true content

Doth in its fullness dwell,

And few there be who rightly prize

Its cahn and holy spell.

To its possessor it is more

Than all the gems of earth;

It U a rare and blessed gift,

And owns a heavenly birth.

We may be rich without the wealth

That falls to some below;

"We may be poor, yet millions own,

As earthly riches go.

But he who true contentment feels,

However low his lot,

Bears in his heart a jewel rare,

That will forsake him not.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.)

MY TUTOR'S NIECE.

BY WILLIAM B. OLIVEE.

I was just seventeen years old when my father entrusted me to

the care of Parson Atherton, an old friend of his. He lived in a

rural district, far away from the temptations of the busy town, in

a quiet embowered parsonage, from whence he rarely emerged,

except to give lus usual Sabbath sermons. To all appearance, the

gentle old man was as innocent of world knowledge as his young

pupil ; and had there not been a Mrs. Atherton, one would have

doubted whether the placid flow of his existence had ever been

stirred by any emotion whatever. But that he had a wife, and

the fact that she at least had felt something more than mere ripples

on her sea of love, were proofs that some time—long back perhaps

in the history of the great past—Mr. Atherton's life had been

buoyed up into hope, or swayed by ambition for one he loved.

Be that as it may, they had settled down in a passive calm now.

Nothing on his part ever took place more important than the dull

lesson from Cicero or Horace, which he drilled into me, or the

duller sermons which he drilled into his rustic parishioners. Noth-

ing on hers more grand than the autumnal pickling and preserv-

ing, or the tying up of her roses and honeysuckles. It was the old

story of Adam and Eve ; and surely this place—this very Long-

wood Parsonage—was Eden itself. But alas ! Adam had grown

old and infirm, and Eve, though a good deal younger than Adam,
was certainly not the " fairest of her daughters."

They were very kind to me. I can remember that. Whatever of

wrong or blame may be attached to me—Hamilton Lockhart—that

of forgetting friends or favors is not among my transgressions. I

loved the kind old man very dearly, and I am not sure that Mad-

am Atherton did not claim as large a share in my youthful heart

as her good husband. Everything which she could do, or cause her

neat-handed servant girl, Nannie, to do for me, was done. My
chamber was as sweet as the mountain heather, with lavender and

dried rose leaves, my wardrobe neatly kept, the handsomest flow-

ers and finest fruits at my disposal, and freedom to read in the

cosiest corner I could find.

Those were rare days ! I wonder now that I did not linger

more fondly over them, and feel that nothing brighter or happier

could ever come up to me in life again ! The morning lesson,

rendered easy by the masterly teaching Mr. Atherton gave me,

the two following hours before our simple, early dinner, in which I

helped Mrs. Atherton shell peas or pare apples, and listened to her

stories of old times ; the after dinner stretch, not sleep, in the cool,

shaded alcove, with the murmur of the brook and the song of

birds in my ear, and the fretted network of green leaves and

branches above me, where the stray sunbeams only partially came

in, and a perfect bower of roses around me ; the sweet rustic repast

which Nannie always spread beneath the trees, when the weather

would permit; the moonlight sail on the tittle stream, in which

I was proud to show my seamansliip to the two venerable friends

who accompanied me—yes, those were rare days indeed ; and yet

they were as nothing, absolutely nothing, to the bewildering dream

that followed them.

Strange as it may seem, I did not tire of these simple joys.

Whether it was that out in the illimitable future there stood a

shape, a destiny, that I seemed to know by intuition would never

be approached nor hurried, I seemed to wait passively the time

when it should come to me, or I should unconsciously be drifted

np to it, I know not. But despite my youth, and the impatience

natural to it, I was waiting for it very calmly.

Sometimes it had a glory around its brows, and then it seemed
farther oft"; but often it wore a look of gentle dependence, and of

patient hope, as if it, too, was waiting for time to bring two souls

together, which, after that meeting, were never to be parted again.

You will say these were schoolboy fancies j but if so, why did

they grow stronger, and become invested with a higher faith and a

more enduring presence, as I ripened into manliness ? "Why did I

believe in it, firmer and firmer, as the devotee believes in his patron

saint, or the spiritualist in his guardian angel I Why did not the

conviction ever come to me, as my mind and understanding ma-
tured, that I had been cherishing a mere fancy—a deception—

a

chimera *?

No ; each year deepened my faith in the coming fate which

always wore so sweet an aspect in my eyes. And had it not

seemed like dragging down my angel into a mere common mortal,

I might almost have embodied my ideal, or at least hoped to have

done so, in the person of Madam Atherton's niece, whom she was

now daily and hourly expecting to take up her abode with her

—

for both father and mother had died abroad, and left their only

child to the protection and care of my tutor and his wife.

I thought a great deal about the new comer. She did not take

the place of the dweller in my thoughts ; but she had a nearer ap-

proach, and I could think of her differently—more like a human

and less like a supernatural being. Moreover, this one had a

name, and I could identify hci-, too, through another's vision.

Madam Atherton had seen her niece, although she was then a

mere child, and I could not blend my glorious shadow with the

large staring eyes, gipsey skin and irregular features, which she

laughingly owned were her niece's distinguishing characteristics of

person, scarcely improved, she thought they could be, by her three

years' residence in the West India islands, where her father, a rich

Scotchman, had resided, and where his wife and child had joined

him. The fever which spared the daughter, had not been so mer-

ciful to the parents ; and Flora Ballantyne was now coming to the

parsonage, with little more than a remnant of her father's wealth

—

perhaps barely enough to pay her board.

" But we shall never mind that, Master Hamilton," said the old

lady; " my sister's child would be welcome without a penny, as

well to Mr. Atherton as to myself. She will be like a daughter to

us both ; and surely she will not forsake us in our old age, if we
protect her youth."

The sympathies of a youth of twenty arc not hard to be roused

when the subject is a young lady ; and I delighted Madam Ather-

ton by my ready appreciation of the new treasure she was about

to receive, promised my assistance in trying to make Miss Ballan-

tyne's time pass pleasantly, and won her admiration the very next

day, by a new coat of paint which I gave my boat, and the new

brass collar which I fastened around Hector's neck. She took

both as compliments to her niece.

For my own part, I found myself stopping short in my Latin

translation, with the words " staring eyes, gipsey skin " on ray lips,

which I took care should not reach the ears of Mr. Atherton, who
sat writing out his Sunday discourse, perfectly unconscious of his

pupil's wandering thoughts; and, in his simple way, turning over

the leaves of his great Bible until he found the passage he needed.

We were not expecting Miss Ballantyne very soon, for word

came that she would first visit an old schoolfellow at South-

borough. When, therefore, the Longwood stage came dashing

and tumbling down the hill opposite our house, disappeared into

the valley, and was again seen through the trees, lumbering slowly

up the ascent that led to Longwood parsonage, wc were not pre-

pared for the advent of the Scotch maiden, but rather believed it

to be some member of my own family paying me a hurried visit

on the way from town.

I stood, therefore, on the receptive, thinking only to see brother

Charles, or perhaps only John, my father's head clerk, who some-

times came to settle my board bills, when the stage drew up with

a jerk, the driver dismounted and pulled down the step, and took

in his arms a small, light figure closely veiled and draped in deep

mourning. I stood aside, awkwardly enough, and let Mr. Ather-

ton take my place ; and for the next half hour I was seeking

Madam Atherton among the shrubberies, down in the orchard,

and finally in old Katy Jewsbury's cottage. By that time I found

that there would be no further sight of the new comer until the

next morning ; and I retired to my room, where I lay watching

the moonbeams playing on the brook, and wondering what strange

beauty Elora Ballantyne's face might have grown into since her

childhood ; and fell asleep to dream of two distinct figures stand-

ing afar oft' in the mist, and finally blending into one.

The next morning I was up bright and early ; hut on going

down to the pretty stream which ran by Longwood parsonage, I

found that our guest had preceded me. She was sitting on the

green bank of the stream, and playing with the branch of a tree,

which she dipped into the sparkling water.

"Miss Elora Ballantyne V I said, inquiringly; for I had come

unaware upon her seclusion, and I could not retreat.

"Just so," said the maiden; "and this is Mr. Lockhart, I sup-

pose."

I acknowledged the fact, and sat down beside her ; and when

wc returned to the breakfast table, it was wirii a friendship already

begun and considerably advanced. Eor we had talked nearly two

hours upon a variety of subjects, and had discovered a wonderful

similarity of opinion and sentiments ; and the formal introduction

which Mrs. Atherton had been anticipating for wesks, was fairly

nipped in the bud.

" Well, Hamilton, docs Flora look as I described her to you ?"

said good, simple Mrs. Atherton, as I drew a chair for the lady,

and boldly seated myself beside her.

I pretended to look at her niece somewhat narrowly, as if her

looks had not had any place in my thoughts before.

" She certainly does not resemble the people of her father's

country," I answered, after mature deliberation.

"Yery true," said Madam Atherton, "my sister lost all her

blue-eyed and auburn-haired children, and only this 'gipsey-

skinned maiden ' survives."

I looked again, and the bright, eloquent blood was struggling

up through the dark skin, and beneath the black, glorious eyes
;

and the red lips parted into a smile, that showed such magnificent

teeth, as one sees but once or twice in a lifetime. She did not then

resent the term of gipsey. I knew then that she was sweet-tem-

pered, for dark girls are sometimes irritable and sensitive as to

their peculiar tinge ; and she was so dark, that she might have

been mistaken for a genuine West Indian.

I liked her for this; and indeed our breakfast was not over he-

fore we all seemed happily to grow into the belief, that she was to

be the great acquisition to our family circle—was to fill up the

niche in the household so long empty, and, in short, that none of

us could ever do without her again. She fell into her place as

pupil to ray instructor hi the most natural way ; told him that she

wished to rub up her school learning; and, with the most exqui-

site little aprons, she commenced helping Mrs. Atherton and

Nannie with the housework, doing all the parts that required most

perseverance and energy, and again copying for her uncle with

the zeal of a regular literary fag.

I looked to sec her tire herself out, and go back to unmitigated

fine ladyism. Not she! She was too much engrossed in it to

weary, and nothing seemed to trouble or fatigue her. She was

always cool, always ready, and never in baste, nor out of temper.

" How had aunt Atherton lived without her so long V she asked

one day ; and the good old lady said, earnestly, " Hoic, indeed V
Among all these pleasant things was one that troubled me. She

received letters constantly from some one who wrote a beautiful

hand, evidently a gentleman's. As I was the one who attended

to biking the family letters from the post-office, I often saw the

quick blush that came to her cheek when that particular hand-

writing was presented to her eye. She never entrusted me with

any in return ; but while I was engaged in my morning lesson, she

generally went down to the village, I could not doubt for what

purpose. It was coming upon me slowly, but not less terribly,

that Flora Ballantyne had a lover ! And equally slow and terrible

was the fact, that I could no longer deny to my soul that I loved

her with the deepest and strongest love of which the human heart

is capable.

I struggled madly with this new trouble which had come upon

me. I felt that a wrong had been done me ; that here, in this

quiet, peaceful home, a heuig had been sent to me without any act

of my own, formed, as it seemed, expressly for mc alone, and yet

that I was scarcely to look at her face, and feel how intimately

our beings were united, before the tie was to he severed, and we
were to become as nothing to each other! This was mad reason-

ing enough, but I was new to heart conflicts then, and I did not

know how to manage and keep in cheek the deep, loud throbs that

came swelling like billows from the tide of my overpowering

passion.

I was lying on the bank of the stream one evening, just as the

daylight had departed, and the broad, round moon had shown its

rim above the horizon. My boat lay there ready to be launched,

and Hector was impatient to spring in. I rose languidly, and

prepared to cast off the rope by which I had fastened it to an

upright post.

"Let me go with you, Hamilton," said the voice of Miss Bal-

lantyne behind me. I had been thinking of her, and must have

blushed like a girl, as I turned to her ; but I courteously placed

her in the boat and sat down near her, while Hector, according to

custom, laid his head in her lap. I was cold and embarrassed,

and she evidently noticed it.

"We have beautiful moonlight sails on our Scottish streams,"

she said, after a pause. " I remember some in which joy and sor-

row are so intimately blended with their memory, that I cannot

tell which has the pre-eminence."

" Your recollection of your mountain homo, Miss Ballantyne,

seems always more vivid than your recent residence in the islands."

" It is, indeed, and far more pleasant. When I tell you that

my little brothers and sisters, and my parents all died after we left

Scotland, you will not wonder that those islands seem to me like

one vast grave."

" Enough. I entreat you not to recall it again. I was almost

rude to make the remark; but as ifwas inadvertent, you will, I

am sure, forgive me."

Of course she said everything kind, but we had a painful and

constrained meeting, until as we were about to step on shore at

the little sort of cove where I sheltered my boat, Flora's foot

slipped, and she went backward with her face falling forward into

the water. It was but the work of a moment to take her up and

bear her to the house in my arms, Hector following with his loud-

est bark. They had all retired, but I ran to my bedroom and

brought blankets, and laid her on a settle by the kitchen fire, and

poured wine into her mouth, and finally restored her. She had

fainted from striking her knee against a stone, and it now pained

her terribly. I called her aunt, and ran oft" for the doctor, who

decided that it was an injury which would probably confine her

some days to the house. It did so for weeks.

During this illness my relations with Flora were of the most

genial nature. I waited on her almost constantly. She was not

carried up stairs, but a bed was brought down for her every night,

and her aunt or Nannie slept on the couch. In the morning, after

she was dressed, either her uncle or myself would take her iii our

arms and carry her to the breakfast-room, where she remained

until after tea, when she would be carried back to the parlor again.

No queen on the throne ever met with more homage ; no one

ever more graciously acknowledged it. The fruit, flowers, game,

fish and fowl that were bronght to her from the village, would

have supplied many a summer boarding-place through the season.

She pleased herself by selecting it for the sick and poor, who

fared all the belter for her temporary illness. •

"Take this down to old Katy Jewsbury, please, dear Hamil-

ton," she said to roe one evening, when she had sent all the family

out on similar errands. She had never called me so before, and I

was half glad, half sorry to bear it now. Glad—if indeed I could

be forever dear to her heart in the way in which she alone was

dear to me ; sorry, if the word was only prompted by sisterly ten-

derness for one who had so watched and tended her.

" No, Flora, I shall not leave you alone. Wait till Nannie comes

back, and I will send her. Sec, she is coming now with a letter."

It was for Flora, and the well-known hand was upon it. How
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" Db yon bellow in fate, Bamllton '" ihe asked.

"I do
*• Why, then, do jrou nol suffer it to corna alon

iumI in.t five way t'> rain straggles In attempting t«> hasten Us
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1

1 >< 1 1 tin- letter, the HJghl Of which

ii ,n hi up id I mv wrath again. How waj I ever Co wail patiently

for a r«t*' which that handwriting could al anytime turn Into

t ), Flora ! Flora !

I leaned my head upon my hand, and looked resolutely away

from her• My hearl was growing hard inwards her. At that

momeDl she seemed bom i" be my evil destiny—she, so young,

to i« aiitidil, mi much like the being I had hoped t'<>r ns my good

genius, iny guardian angel, my shadow in ihe distance, brought

near and enveloped in arol flight that daxsled while it charmed

me.

In turning around I caught n glimpse of her face, and saw that

she was in fiar.-i. I u as melted down at once. I'Moril, Weeping,

was a eight] oould not well bear; and before I knew it—aal

firmly believe, before either of us knew what wo were about—we

were weeping together on each other's shoulder, I kneeling by her

coudh.

"This is worse than folly," I said, an I started from that pos-

ture. "1 will fool myself no longer. Flora Ibilluntyne, do you

return the true love which you know now that I hear yon, or arc

you bound to the writer of that letter? Speak one word—yes or

mil"

She was frightened. She had never seen me vehement, or even

roused before, and she COUld not well hear it now. She was

weak, too, from Buffering. She drooped under my passionate

wordBj and seemed to be weeping again.

The dOOT opened, and in Come lier unele and aunt. They did

not notice anything, and only excused their long absence—were

sorry to have kept Hamilton in so long, I went Out quickly, and

saw her no more that night. The next morning at breakfast sho

was grave and. silent. It was Sunday, and as Mrs. Atherton

never had dinner cooked on that day, 1 proposed to her privately.

That she should let Nannie go as, usual, and I would stay with

Flora.

" But bow will they get along with the singing, dear?" said my
simple old friend.

" ( t, well enough. Charlie Austin is in town to-day, and will

be there. Let Nannie go; she has been quite confined lately."

"Ah, I see, you are lazy to-day, and want a nap in my hus-

band's rocking-chair."

" Well, do let mo have it." And sho consented.

How vividly that glorious Sabbath morning comes back to me!

The range of hills opposite our house, and seen only through a

loophole which I had cut through the shrubbery, stood covered

with trees, and forming almost u perfect amphitheatre j while be-

low lay the broad basin of our beautiful lakelet, as we sometimes

called the brook, when swollen by rain to an unusual size. As
the belt of trees cut sharply against the clear blue of the sky,

every branch seemed pencilled there by the band of a mightier

artist than man ; while from the southwest were rising a few milk-

white clouds, whose fleecy edges varied and beautified the scene.

The bell from the village church was calling the people to wor-

ship, and soon the last, lagging footstep had entered. I watched

it all with my hand clasped in Flora's, and she returned the close

pressure of mine. Tho letter lay there still, hut now it was un-

sealed. I dreaded to break the silence that layabout us.

" .May I have faith in you, Flora ! " I at length said. " May I

believe, that whoever you loved when you came here, von have

transferred it to me ? Am I too presumptuous in hopingfor this ;

Speak to me, Flora."

Sho could not, for she was now sobbing violently, hut she did

not withdraw her hand.

" If you will let me hope, Flora, clasp my hand still tighter."

She lingered hut for a moment, and then pressed my hand in

both hers. It was enough.******
It was lato in the evening before Flora bad finished her talc.

Some one kept breaking in and disturbing her. Uncle Atherton

thought she would like to read his sermon, as she could not go to

church, and aunt Atherton had brought her the compliments of

half the congregation, and Nannie bustled in, thinking she was
missed from her post of nurse, and the doctor made his special

Sunday visit a long ono.

Hut I could wait now. I could look at that letter, and admire
Colonel Hector Macdonald's handwriting with perfect magna-
nimity. Out of her broken and detached relation, I learned that

Colonel Macdonald was a great friend of the late Mr. Ballantvuc
;

that in dying, be bad told her of his friend's proposal to marry
her; that be had claimed no actual promise from her, but had
generously offered to wait her own time.

Within a fortnight she had written him, that the time could never
come ; and this letter, which she bad so dreaded to open, was bis

reply. It was a noble renunciation of her aflfectidns, which he

said b>- •

D'l-iiip, and I'M

bogged bet t<> feed towards him at d
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i
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!
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" Not until Hum gots well cnoogfa t" ;•" with me, *ir. We
I.. ill thru travel, 1 thin 1 .."

"Flora must travel, Hamiltoov-slM ujwrlch heiress, my hoy.

I have *i lettei from her father*! bankers, and they

penny of her property

[in -il.Ie."

llura turned red and then pali

* 0, 1 urn -<> glad !— ?• glad for von, Hamilton!"

it tvn ail -iii- could ancle and aunt caught up the

key-note, and
• What \i it to Hamilton '"

"A great deal," ihe answered, while her fine eyee glistened

with the happinc oJ hi towing upon those wD love, "I am going

to marry Hamilton
!"

"Ami I am so gtad that 1 did not know -of this fortnni

day," laid I.

• a # * * • *

We are to bfi married to-morrow, and OU the very next day we

start for Seothurd, thence to the islands where Flora'- property

lies. I am very happy. My .shadow—my destiny has assumed B

distinct and beautiful shape. She looks at me with her clear, lov-

ing, trustful eyes, as if she had found with me peace and protec-

tion. Already she Ims blended and become inseparable from that

which sometimes came between us.

We shall return; but it will Iks to establish ourselves perma-

nently close to Longwood parsonage. As long as our venerable

Iriendfl live, WO will never give them the deep pain of parting from

those whom they ever call their beloved children. The evening of

their days shall bo made serene and beautiful by OUT lore ; and

when God calls them home, we will " keep their memories

THE USEFUL AM) THE BEAUTIFUL.

The tomb of Moses is unknown, but the traveller slakes his

thirst at the well of Jacob. The gorgeous palace of the wisest of

inonarelis, with the cedar, and gold, and ivory, and even the temple

of Jerusalem, hallowed by the visible glory of the Deity himself,

arc gone ; but Solomon's reservoir's are as perfect as ever. Of the

ancient architecture of the holy city, not one stone is left upon
another; but the pool of Bcthodu commands the pilgrim's rever-

ence to the present day. The columns of Persepofis are moulder-
ing into dust; but its cisterns and aqueducts remain to challenge

our admiration. The golden bouse of Xcro is a moss of ruins;

but the Aqua Claudia still pours into Koine its limpid stream.

The Temple of tho Sun at Tadmor in the wilderness has fallen
;

but its fountain sparkles as freely in his rays, as when thousands

of worshippers thronged its holy colonnades.

It may be that London will snare the fate of Babylon, and noth-

ing be left to mark its sue, save the mounds of crumbling brick-

work ; but the Thames will continue to flow as it does now. And
if any work of art should stiil rise over the deep ocean of time,

we may well believe that it will be neither palace nor temple, but

some vast reservoir. And if the light of any should still flash

through the mist of antiquity, it will probably be that of the man
who, in his day, sought the happiness of his fellow men rather

than glory, and linked his memory to some great work of national

Utility ami benevolence. This is the glory which outlives all other,

and shines with undying lustre from generation to generation, im-

parting to its work something of its own immortality, and in

some degree rescuing therefrom the ordinary monuments of his-

torical tradition of more magnilicenee.

—

/injfulo Christian Ad-
vocate.

IMPORTANCE OF THE TELEtJItAPH.

There should be a telegraph line constructed along the route of

every railroad. Its usefulness, as an indication of the position of
trains, and of the occurrence of accidents, would be sufficient in

must cases to compensate for its cost. On New Ycjit's du\.-, 1850,
a catastrophe was averted on one of the London railroads by the

aid of the telegraph. A collision bad occurred to an empty train

at Gravesend, and the driver having leaped from bis engine, the

latter started at full speed to London. Notice was given by tele-

graph to London anil other stations; anil, while the line was kept
clear, an engine and other arrangements were prepared as a but-

tress to receive the runaway. The superintendent of the railroad

also started down the line on an engine, and. on passing the run-

away, had it transferred at the next crossing to the up line. BO as

to be in the rear of the fugitive, lie then started in chase, and on
overtaking the other, ran into it at full speed, and the driver of his

engme took possession of the fugitive, and ail danger was at en 1.

Twelve stations were passed in safety; it passed Woolwich at fif-

teen miles an hour, it was within a couple of miles of London
before it was arrested. Had its approach been unknown, the mere
money value of the damage it would have caused might have
equalled the cost of the whole line of telegraph.

—

Lhtff ovi Mercury.

SHADE TREES.

The maple is one of the best shade trees for city growth. It is

not affected a particle by the extremes of heat ami cold. It forms
a beautiful head, with clean, glossy foliage, smooth bark, is free

from all insects, and has a rapid growth. In five years, in B good
soil.it makes a tine, symmetrical head, with gracefully sweeping
branches, and affords a dense shade. The American tulip-tree is

also very choice. Its great elegance of habit, and striking beauty
of leaf and blossom, recommend it to any one who has an eye to

fine proportions. It requires a deep soil, with plenty of room to

expand freeh on all sides. It will not bear removing when large

;

but small trees grow rapidly when transplanted into a deep soil.

—

A'. E. farmer.
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HOW TO < ommkm E Bt HIHE8S.

One of the wealthiest merchant! rk city tell* u« how
he coromeni ed business. IK* entered a stun: and asked if u clerk

was not wanted.
" Nol" in a rough tone, was the answer, all being !'«• basy to

bother With me; when I reth< tul that if they did not want B

they might want a laborer, but I was dr foe that. I

went to my lodgings, put on a rough garb, and the next day went
into the same store, and demanded if they did ii'. i want u j>orttTf

in

—

" No, sir !" was tin: response, when I exclaimed in dc«j.air alrm-M,

"A laborer, sir' 1 will work al any q| mr
object ; I must have employment, and I want to be useful i:.

la--."

This Inst remark attracted their attention ; and in the end I was
hired as a laborer in the basement and Bub-cellar Mi a very low
pay, scarcely enough to keep body and soul together. In the baM-
menl and sub-cellar I soon attracted the attention of the counting-

house and chief clerk. I saved enough for my employers in little

things wasted to pay my wages ten times otct, and they soon found

it out. I did not let anybody about commit petty larcenies with-

out remonstrance, and threats of exposure if remonstrance would
not do. I did not ask for any ten-hour law. If I was wanted at

three A. M., I never growled, but told everybody to go home,
" und I would see even-thing right." I loaded on at oaj*braak
packages for the morning boats, or carried them myself. In abort,

I soon became indispensable to my employers, and n

until I became head of the house, with money enough, as you aee,

to give me any luxury or any position a mercantile man can desire

for himself and children in ibis great city.

—

Merchant*
1
Magtisine.

tiRlZZLV BEARS
Californians tell a grcnt many wonderful stories aboot the prow-

ess and ferocity of the grizzly bear; 'and all agree that, as a gen-

eral thing, o bear is a very unpleasant stranger for man to en-

counter in a lonely place. The best chance ot Mich a

case, is for b man to Lay prostrate upon his face and pretend d\

for the bear will never prey upon a body which he has not killed

himself, unless upon toe verge of starvation. An American miner
while prospecting in the mining regions, beheld one "f

monsters approaching him down a mountain path. Finding that

the animal was close at hand, and an attempt to fly 1

1

he suddenly dropped upon all fours, and boldly advanced towards
the bear. As soon as the two met, they put their noees toanMnec

dog fashion, and finally went through all the formality of -;

rj igs meeting each other, not omitting the most minute osKmouy,
till master Bruin, being satisfied with the civilities of his new ac-

quaintance, bade him a very atVectionatc adieu, at a neighboring
tree, and marched otV.—A*. Y.Aifa

irrONE D O L. L. A R! -£0
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M. M. BALLOOj PaWwArraiirf Pwprirtor
>

No. £2 Winter Street, v. -i> •
. m„ -.
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HON. OTIS P. LORD.
The accompanying portrait, drawn expressly for us

by Hill, from a photograph by Messrs. Masury, Sils-

bee & Case, of this city, presents an accurate likeness

of the original, who is 60 widely known as a public

man in Massachusetts, and who has so wide a circle of

acquaintances in this city and in Salem. Mr. Lord
was born at Ipswich, Mass., July 11, 1812. After the

usual preparatory course of study, he entered Amherst
College, where he distinguished himself as an indus-

trious student and a young man of great ability and

ftroraise, graduating with honor in 1832. Having se-

eded the law as a profession, he entered the law school,

and after a full course of study, graduated in 1836. He
soon after commenced practice, and is now one of the

most eminent lawyers in Essex county. Politics en-

gaging his attention, he soon rose to a prominent po-

sition in the ranks of the Whig party, and for a series

of years was a prominent and active member of the

Massachusetts House of Representatives, and in the

year 1854 was chosen to preside over that body.
^
Pos-

sessing the requisite promptness, self-possession, fairness,

and a thorough acquaintance with parliamentary usage,

he discharged his duties as a presiding officer to the en-

tire acceptance of the members. Mr. Lord is a very

able and fluent debater, and is a pleasing and convinc-

ing popular speaker. He is not one of those orators

who conceal a lack of minute -information by rhetorical

flourishes. He always speaks to the point, never in-

dulging in episodical remarks for the purpose of con-

suming time, or displaying the graces of oratory. Mr.
Lord has always been regarded as a sound and reliable

man, pursuing the even tenor of his way, never shaken

in his adherence to his principles and convictions. His

ability is uncontested, and though still comparatively a

young man, he has earned an honorable and enviable

name in our community.

COAX. PIT ON THE GRAVOIS ROAD,
NEAR ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

The accompanying engraving is from a drawing
made expressly for us by Mr. Kilburn, during his recent

pictorial tour through the Western States. The coal

pit, delineated with its characteristic apparatus and fig-

ures, is situated upon the Gravois road, about five and
a half miles from the city of St. Louis, and was select-

ed by our artist on account of the picturesqueness and
attractiveness of the locality. The scene is depicted with the

fidelity of the daguerreotype, and may be relied upon as correct

in its minutest features and details. The coal is found near the

surface, and the veins are followed horizontally under ground.

The expense of the coal being very slight, owing to its location

and the low cost of the material employed by the miners, it is af-

forded at ten cents a bushel at the pits. The State of Missouri
abounds in coal. In the centre and on both sides of the Missis-

sippi, is a remarkable deposit of cannel coal, the extent of which
is yet unknown. The stratum is from thirty to seventy feet in

thickness and underlies several counties. In addition to this great

central deposit of " Cannel Coal," Missouri is furnished in the

southwest with another coal field which is known to be very
extensive, but the capacity of which has never yet been ascer-

tained. The mineral wealth of the western country is inexhausti-

ble, and this, taken in connection with the fertility of the soil and
the inestimable facilities of navigation, accounts for its extraordi-

nary progress—a progress which no one cau appreciate who has not
travelled extensively in this wondrous region, studied for himself

the bounties which Providence has lavished on it, and marked the

energetic spirit, which within a few years has converted a wilder-

ness into the abode of comfort, of civilization and refinement.

Elsewhere the growth of empire is slow and imperceptible, hut
here the process is visible and appreciable. It goes on before your
eyes. You mark the disappearance of the forest, the conversion
of the wild prairie into cornfields, the magical celerity with which
villages, towns and cities spring up. It is impossible, however, to

measure the future of this country. The imagination halts in the

effort to picture the future splendor and power of the West.

HON. OTIS P. LORD.

ANGLO-FRENCH TUNNEL.
The project of constructing a railroad tunnel beneath the Straits

of Dover, with a view to unite the shores of England and France,
has occupied much attention lately, and a number of plans have
been laid before the public through" the columns of the newspa-
pers. The plan, however, which seems to attract the greatest

share of attention from scientific men, is that which has been ma-
tured by Mr. William Austin. He proposes to construct a tunnel
having a triple way of three arches, oval in form, and securely
locked together by inseparable and indestructible masonry, imper-
vious to moisture ; and for such unavoidable leakages as will oc-

casionally occur, three culverts are to he provided to carry the
water to either shore, where powerful lift pumps will convey it to

the sea. The fall is to be from the centre towards each shore,

and it is calculated [hat the crown of the tunnel will have a thick-

ness of chalk of sixty feet between it and the ocean bed at the
deepest point, which docs not exceed one hundred and forty feet

below the tidal level, as proved by soundings. There will be
three double lines of railways, which will be ample for all purpos-
es. Sufficient space is afforded for the necessary pathways, and
the telegraph wires will be laid in the centre, on a new principle

of economy and ready access. The tunnel, by its length, will

thoroughly ventilate itself, but, should it prove necessary, three or
four, or more, air shafts can be readily constructed, the upper por-
tions forming light-houses or places of refuge in case of ship-

wreck, or to be used for the purpose of signalling vessels which
may be in the channel. The cost of this truly gigantic enterprise

is estimated at £6,000,000, and the time for its construction seven
years .

—

Portfolio.

GRAND CAIRO-HALTM PASHA'S GARDENS.
We visited the gardens of the harem of Halim Pasha,

brother of Said Pasha, governor of Cairo—a ride of
three miles from Cairo—through an avenue of syca-
mores forming a delightful arcade all the way. We en-
tered, and a scene of cultivated grandeur burst upon
our sight, and the odor of the orange-blossom scented
the passing zephyrs, while trees laden with ripe lemons,
apricots, oranges and nectarines glittered in the sun.

Having with us a dragoman in his Eastern livery as a
cicerone, he led us to a fine pavilion, where we enjoyed
awhile the cooling breeze before we proceeded along the

countless walks of this paradise, which contains eighty
acres. All was beauty and enchantment. The shad-
owy walks, clustering trees, varied flowers and the de-

licious shrubberies thickened as we approached, and the

birds above sang anthems to their praise. Pavilion af-

ter pavilion arose, furnished in most superb style, with
windows stained in every hue and design, draped with
ample curtains and painted blinds in all the excellence

of high art. The walks are generally composed of peb-
bles stuck artistically in cement, decorated with designs

in white and black, and feel most comfortable to the

feet and grateful to the eye ; and in looking over their

rich green borders, the earth was strewn with fallen fruit,

as we see in orchards at home in autumn, but of a very
different kind ; and occasionally heaps of lemons gath-

ered together similar to the manner we gather potatoes

into bins. There is no necessity here for conservatories,

the whole extensive parterre being a hot-house of itself 1

In the centres of the converging avenues are fountains

and water-spouts with pavilions around, while other

walks lead to terraces of great height, reached by capa-

cious stairs, with openings in the balustrades for landing
on each terrace, where streams of water flow for cool-

ness and irrigation, and on the margins of which grow
the rarest flowers and fruit trees. We now come to an
extensive quadrangular building, the outside of which
scarcely gives an idea of the grandeur within ; ascending
a flight of marble stairs, a massive gate is opened, and
an enchanted palace bursts upon the eye ! This mar-
vellously grand elysium is called the " Fountain," and
all the peerless beauty of the East seems concentrated

here. The centre is open to the sunlit sky, with a mar-
ble promenade all round the sides, 300 feet in length

and about 50 in breadth, covered with a highly orna-

mented verandah supported on 200 Italian carved mar-
ble pillars of twenty feet high, each formed of one stone. Great

marble bowers, surrounded with solid marble borders, are laid out

like drawing-rooms, one in each centre of a quadrangle, furnished

with divans and ottomans of the most sumptuous order, and in

the rarest styles of foreign design. Inside of this vast edifice, and
open to the "sun, is a lake with a great centre, double-balustraded

and decorated with vases full of flowers, where, with little skiffs

you may row over and pace the extensive floor of this artificial

island, so elegant in structure—while all around the canopied

promenade, windows unglazed, but grated with fanciful bars re-

sembling panes, let in the balmy air that wafts in gentleness the

garden odors around you ! In each corner, circled off, are also

suites of rooms which the keepers open to show you. The first

we entered dazzled our eyes and excited our imagination, for the

perfection, the grandeur, the wealth, the art in all departments al-

most exceeded belief; and as we proceeded to the other three, our
amazement still increased. It is said the decorative art of window
staining is lost, but here the flattest contradiction is given by ocu-

lar demonstration. The richness of the colors, the chasteness of

combination, the designs and workmanship, are as much alive,

and even more resplendent than in the mediaeval times. The
blinds, also, are in color and design equal to the finest paintings.

Words cannot fully express what the eye perceives in such elab-

orated repositories of wealth, art and magnificence. Those beau-

tiful gardens and palaces are for the summer enjoyment of Halim
Pasha and the ladies of the seraglio, who generally frequent them
on the Fridays.wben the gates of tliis truly magnificent realiza-

tion of Oriental splendor and luxury are closed to travellers and
the public.

—

Glasgow Citizen.
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BALLOT'S PICTORIAL.
Tim rilKAPHHT WBEKLT PAPER IN THE WfHlLD

MATCKIN M BALLOU, BDITCm *!<i> PMOWillTOB.

rtUXCU \ DUKJTAQB, as.btast Warn*.

Mil. M J.lilSHII* \lt llll.t.

l*eoplc have not yefdono talking about thrarciilcm to tin- strum-

rtip Ai.lI.i.i. liui muiiili, rrltidb came rerj paai adding another t<i

tiiv Long i>-i "• ocean tragodfoa that bavo filled »u many tiearU

with mourning-, Wiim running ai tall ipA 4, 0m teanuhtpvtruck

Upon Ae siiiim- rock on which the Stafford I En ed. It

ti charged by n nautical man on board thai proper procautiom had

ii., i boon taken, end thai the lead bad act once hsan naed on the

piman^i- from Boeton until the u-"iilriii occurred* The ihock «•!

tit.- \.,-,i, her recoil, her wild niih over the rock with tin- loti of

bur keel, "t" cunrsc i n in d the greaici ' panic on bparuS It wea ji

*Jma whaet tha oflkeea ahoaht have abowD tli- attpoai rorboarancc

ami kimliiis^ i" (he alarmed passengers who crowded on deck,

in.iiiv of whom were ladies. Bui it u charged that lliO officers ra-

in ,i| to reply to the nuvstiiMih 11A1.1I liy tints.- whu were (junking

for their live-*, mid thut lliev were trenteil lu u full dose of bulldog

Bfftiull m80lCTJC<J. It is charged, aH», (hut when the Bllip arrived

at Halifax, and it was determined t" send her to England in spite

ut her leaking badly, the passengers, after the survey, a^ere allowed

only one hour to decide whether they wjuld land orjstuy by tho

ship, iiml thut no farilitirs \vm- afforded those who ehotic tho for-

jner alternative for getting out their luggage. We iaj nothing of

tho ruslmos of denputchiiig the vessel to Liverpool iu her l-uky

eomlition, merely remarking thut such un act on the part of Aituri-

can shipoWuers Would have been held np alirond as a. proof of the

ciimmul recklessiiesfi of Anierieau navigators; but this is not the

qUMtjon— it i* whether British officialsOW to bo uphold in insolent

treiitmeut and neglect Of American passengers committed to their

Charge. If such conduct is sanctioned, then, iw u matter of course,

no Americans will sail under any flag but their own. Tho estab-

lishment of on American steam line between Boston and Kngland

has been projected, and the affair of tho Arabia will no doubt

hasten its consummation.

An OutBAOB on the Faci-lty.—When a Turkish M. D.,

from want of skill or negligence, causes the death of a patient, he

is compelled to parade the streets, carrying a wooden frame round

his neck, to which are attached a number of bells. If this atro-

cious punishment were inflicted on all tho quacks in America, a

man could not hear himself speak for the ringing of tho bells.

Pea Shell Sodp.—In France, they make excellent soup out

of pea shells. If we imitated our Gallic neighbors, we could live

quite economically with pea shell soup, frogs and horsesteaks.

They already send us champagne made out of honey, and olive oil

manufactured from lard.

Removal.—We have removed our office of publication to No.

22 Winter Street, in the large building especially erected for our

business, aud where wo shall be happy to meet our patrons.

SPLINTERS.
.... Five hundred thousand dollars have been appropriated by

Congress for building a new post-office in New York.

Tho explosion of a Greek merchant's contraband gun-

powder lately caused destruction and death at Salonica.

Punch says the man who intends " getting round his wife
"

must start early in the morning.

The walls of the meat-market at Ghent are painted with

laurel oil, the smell driving away flies.

.... Judge Ilaliburton, universally known as " Sam Slick," is

said to be about retiring from the bench of Nova Scotia.

.... The Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol (Eng.) lately died

worth 8750,000. Meek and lowly apostle!

The Grand Duke Michael is to be viceroy of Poland, and

his brother Nicholas to be retained at St. Petersburg.

.... Prince Napoleon could not succeed in exploring tho island

of Jean Mayou, which has the volcano nearest the pole.

.... The Kussian government is about to despatch two corvettes

from CronMadt to make a tour of the globe.

.... Five hundred ounces of strychnine lately arrived iu New
York, and were transhipped to California.

.... The Birmingham manufacturers made for the British gov-

ernment 272,000 muskets and rifles in two years.

.... In Russia, when a Cossack is extravagant, they say that

" he is eating Ins candle at both ends."

... A man living on the Hudson River, New York, predicted

hifl death on a certain day, but failed to fulfil his prophecy.

.... In parts of Wisconsin and Iowa, harvest laborers have

been receiving S2 25 a-duy.

The Albany Common Council have recently passed a law

abolishing steamboat and hotel "runners."

.... The Peruvian war steamer Amazonas, which was guaran-

teed by the English builders, has been sent back for repairs.

In Memphis, the other day, a skeleton was absolutely

palmed oft* on a " green one " as Shakspeare's.

.... When people come to what is called " high words," they

are very apt to use what is termed " low language."

.... Some of the best books which have had the largest sale

have been die most widely rejected in manuscript.

.... Naples has interdicted the export of grain, but Spain is

shippipg large quantities to England.

.... Arguments drawn from the Mint are said to be more con-

vincing than those from reason and philosophy.

OLD l.\D M.w t mi B,

. r , age who ; ! at 'he expen**

of the present, who talk about Ute "k*xh1 obi times " and ignore

thai u'Hiully sarrmukU '" BL Bui tbr*© wrilcn are

The mnnlim <>f an ttgr, blamed

bj rontem|x»rar» writ< r -, are quoted a* models 1-r wriu

following century, and tbui from epoch to epoch, the in

l
n»#d are by turn-. landed and • ondcmiiedl A fkfflfrliT

arqiiuintancc with history show* a constant |irogrc**ion of Ota

human rare, with certain rompar.it>-> ly iiiMgnUi' unt
;

gloom ami ntnguatioi! The great river ol buihmn life has iu

eddiei and turns, but tin- -in .mi wui |*ni, and grows

stronger as it advances i" the greai ty.

II there were ttttf- foundation Ctrl tha eloquent declarations we

have read in favor of the past and against (he present, it would

follow that there exists in the world a progression of evil. " If

this were true," says Montesqajen, "men would f*: now worse

than bean."

An author of the 16th century says ;
—"Is it not apparent that

if fin world were always gTOWfajB WOKM, and fathers in general

were always better than their children, we ohould lon^ im #• |:,l ..

reuched a clinuu of evil which oodld not be bedghtenod I Six

hundred years ago, a certain cardinal, convinced of tbj

progreetioD of evil and continaal degradation of the hurnan ipe-

cifl i, i

- hided that the numberof our teeth was diminishing. Si,

to the < animal's propositions and dedoctlonf, we should

all of us bo toothless at this present moment."

A quaint old French writer (Goyol de Provins), embracing the

amo opinion, declared that a fatal change wai going on; that

men, formerly tall and handsome, had bei-ume email and mean,

and that the human race would go on dwindling, until the time

would come when the peasants could easily thresh grain in an

oven, and " four knights light in an iron pot."

"This false opinion," says au eminent writer, "this reaped for

the past and this contempt for the present, are the fruits of our

education. Fathere, regretting the keen enjoyments of theiryouth,

are constantly vaunting the days iu which they could experience

them, and bhnne those in which they have ceased to feel; more-

over, t" command the esteem and respect ^>( their children, they

take good care, to appear better in their eyes than they really are.

The children, detecting afterwards vices in society, seem to sec

them growing with their growth, and take the progress of their ex-

perience for the progress of evil. Their teachers, equally ini-iuk-

en, fortify the mind of youth in these views by their discourses.

Thus an error is established which can only bo eradicated by a

study of the past—a study repugnant to most men, who find it

easier to believe a falsehood than to painfully labor in searching

for a truth."
« ^•— >

THE CHARTER OAK.

This famous tree, in which the royal charter of Connecticut was

concealed, May 9, 1689, and which was blown down on the morn-

ing of the 21st of August last, was probably an "old settler" at

the time of Columbus's discovery of America. It stood upon the

old Wyllis estate at Hartford, now owned by Hon. J. W. Stuart.

The history of this venerable monarch of the forest is briefly as

follows:—In 1685, when New Haven was a separate colony, 6he

refused to give in her adhesion to the charter from Charles II.,

consolidating the Connecticut colonies into one government. So,

in 1687, James II. sent over Sir Edmund Andros to resume the

charter of the several colonies. The Hartford Assembly was in

session on his arrival, and while the subject was under considera-

tion, the lights were suddenly extinguished, and the charter secret-

ly conveyed away and concealed in tho cavity of an old oak.

Since that day, this tree has been called the " Charier Oak." After

the deposition of Andros, the charter was resumed, and continued

in force till 1818, when the present constitution of Connecticut

was adopted.

Newport.—Though the past season has been gay at this water-

ing-place, yet all agree that its splendors paled in comparison to

those of previous years. Belles abounded, but beaux were sadly

deficient—particularly dancing ones. A word to the wise is sutli-

cient, and we dare say that next year Newport will be flooded with

dancing cavaliers.

The Sydenham Palace.—The Sydenham Crystal Palace,

England, is a marvel of taste. In architecture, in fountains, in

curiosities, it surpasses everything else in the world. It is a monu-

mental museum—a universal conservatory. The result of a private

enterprise, it has already cost thirty millions.

1 ^*»*- *~

Acknowledgement.—We ore indebted to our friend nnd cor-

respondent, W. R. Lawrence, for the "Transactions of the Con-

necticut State Agricultural Society for 1855," and for other docu-

ments of interest, as well as for a bunch of leaves from the old

Charter Oak, now alas ! laid low.

Greece.—For the twentieth time, at least, it has been officially

announced that the brigands of Greece have been exterminated,

and the very last rascal expiated his offences against life and pro-

perty by death. Unfortunately, these Greek brigands, like the

fabled Pheuix, are boru anew from their own Ofihes.

A simple Ktle.—To ascertain the length of the day aud

night, any time of the year, double the time of the sun's rising,

which gives the length of the night, and double tho time of set-

ting, which gives tho length of the day.

Honest.—When Crockford, who kept a gaming house in Lon-

don, was charged by an old man with ruining his only son, he

answered :
—" I know it ! I ruin a man a-day. I live by it."

• UNO \M» JKVM K
One of the cleverest hits at tbt ttaaea » i> tatefj green In one of

I'ud« h's raxiratan*. France, allegoriced as a jauuiy damsel, was

coaxing a buu>|uet into the haiioo-boa* <sf Eagtaad, iaaiasl as a

sturdy gentleman in u>p-br«>ia. John Hull loot* roarfsjtsjd, and

MVI — ' YWll, Madame Fran*-*, as to this treaty <•( pea**, I doo't

exactly underhand— " " You no onnersU'
I '^nce.

m attain; , touts vu me and see ae fi/*»<j*k.." Well, 104

flmoritl ha*e jr«»ne off, and the cannon hare thunder* d, and now
the smoke has cleared away, oar frirnd, John Hall, U brgiDning

to "ooneftCaD " that he ha» wool pulhd ovat Mi eyaa a tcrnbU

Indignity. The K»gh»h petes now makes adanisiaot of (acta

win. h mi- were rliarcrd with nnkindm »• in hanting; tomt

afco. To show that bm epnactoeo* of oar rievi ,. admitted by

our KiikIlsIi fri- imI', m POpJ lh#J following from a late nambrr of

that widely <1P ulated journal, the " JlluainaUd L*rt)d<m Nrwa."

It i« not an expression of indn idual o)*m»»n. " Wt
, for our part,

shall not cease to lament the indecent haste and slavish ob

with whxh our statesmen and diplomats* lacu thaaa.

selves to llie foregone conclusions of Uao etnperor of the Frrora,

and agn-- il to a patCO) that settle*) nothing, that I. ti «-verrthiug to

chanot, and tbitt made Russia a virtual masters of

l.ur>.| atari i" raj >tdly dnfdng into a sc^oud-ratr |mm»*

lion. (>ur ambassador* hare no iuAoeDce abnasd. KofrUnd hi

no kmgex tlie tir-t t«» l>c feared—the first to be thou/ht of—the first

to he consulted in ei 1 Eianem* Ba^vslaoa is the

muster, wbal he wills If. dooa. What he thinks u earaostiy

inquired; and BngUafa diplomattsu take their t uc from those of

France, and sedulously refrain from saying or doing (whatever

they may think) anything that can in the remotest degree awaken

the jealous suMcntihdiiie-*, or offend the dignity of Use all rmt—il

autocrat of the Prvneh. They 'crawl under hi* huge legs,' and

treat him with such obsequious deference, that he may not unju-tly

flatter himself with the idea that he ig a greater inan than hi* Ulna'

trious uncle. Kn^'Iah'l never placed herself in the humiliating

position of acknowledging tli> pecioej mi^ht of the rirst Napoleon.

Napoleon III. bos achieved what his predecessor would have given

bjfl right hand to have accomplished. IK- has made free Kngland

not only hot ally, but his tool. He ha* gained all the honors of

tho victory, and left us with nothing but the bills, the woonds, the

losses, and the discredit."

Fancy Dusau.—A young man, lately arrested in New York

in female apparel, gave as his reason fur the travestie, that he

found it easier for a female to obtain employment than a man.

A young woman at the West lately was induced to put on a male

attire, because, she said, she could thus mora readily obtain a

situation. Such is the difference of opinion.

MARRIAGES.
In thlacltjr, bv Rst. Mr Steve, Mr- Lewis Wagoner to Miss Lacy A. Greco;

by Rev. Dr. Csldkott, Mr Henrv P. UttleOtld to Mist Calk* A. Loaell
. by

Hot. Mr. llobiim>u. Mr. OlUer I*bcel, of Keokuk. Jowa. to MIm LtdU Ilay-

ward: bj Kev Mr. tValsb. Mr. U<*irv Jonlao to Mi*s>Iarr tULeoek: by IWr.
IU rsirchUd, Mr. Id Un It ItaDdail to Mis* Kaasn K llill —At BrooUina,
John II Browtuon , Ekq., Of Mllwaukie. Vlf„ to Mist l«abelia Anna Koarrs,
ofAudover.—At Concord, bv K«t. Mr. Angler. Mr. A. (iarduer Herwood la

Miw Mary Julia Adams.—At Salem. Mr. Charles P. Todd to Miss Mary K.

Long, of Charlestown.—At South Danv^rs, Mr. Jamas C. George to Miss Uan-
nrvh Flint.— At Lowell, by KeT. Mr. Dadniuu. Mr. George V. Brooks, of
Boston, to Mi*- Delana H. Smith—At vTorcastar, by IU-v Mr. Plumb. Mr.
Jr.**.- fit Campbell, of Tvnnesvee, to Miw Franees Bond.—At Bedford, by Be».
Mr. nebatar, Mr Sctm.>tian Kramer, of Cambridge, to MU* Kmma Aupiata
Bacon.—At Northampton, br Iter Mr. Marcr. Mr. James P. Brainard. t-f MQ-
waukla, Win., to Mi- EUxa ft. Pond.—At Fall Kivrr. t>v Bar. Mr. Rr- n-o.Mr.
Martin K. Wallace to Mim Julia Cleonin —At Purt#ni*'Uth. by Ke». Dr. Lam-
son, Mr. Kdward tloffinaun to Mba Sarah E. Podpe.— At Soath E».>t Katj

York, by Rct. Mr. Bailey, Mr. Nunuaa F. I^aftsxaaa la Mm Emma Carouoa
Suiitli. i-th -.f Itidp-fleld, Coon.

DEATHS.
In Ittii city, Mrs. Susaa Jane Seal. 2»; Widow Sarah Ford. 71: Miss Fran-

ces Faleo, 22; Mrs. Mary C. B. Simoiids. 3D; Miss Susan 8. U Tarr. S9; Mr.
Ellia Hichbon.Thacber; Widow Martha Lewi-. 76.—At Chelsea, Mr. John
Mills, anatireof Scotland. 62.—At Caiuhridps^rt. MrWiHian. 11 Bakrr. i*

—AtMedfbrd. ML»Hel> iM W. Raymond 1--A' Kewtoa 1> -.»rr Falb. Mr.
EdwaH Horatio Neal. J4 —At Quincj . Mr Stephen Frwnklin ChOd. 31; Mrs.
Hammh Maria Oafleaha, 20,—At South IU-dhani. Mm. Harriet E- ^u*ll*'-.J.

SI.—Al Bouill Danvers, Mrs. Hannah OVborn, 71—At Salem. Mr». K>l*rra
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TOWN AND COUNTRY.

BY JOIIN THORNBERRY.

" Here we are, then !" said Mr. Newman to his family, as the

stage-coach brought them in view of his brother's country-house,

the old homestead of his youth. " Now this begins to look like it.

This does me good. I'd rather come out here for a week or two,

than go to all the watering-places in the land."

The two girls—Elmira and Josephine—thrust a head apiece out

of each window, uttered an exclamation of disappointment, and

drew their heads in again. Mrs. Newman curled her lip, elevated

her nose, and resolved that nothing of this kind should "stand

between the wind and Tier nobility."

They had had a long jaunt of a day from town, by rail and by

coach, and on the whole were glad to find the end of their journey

anywhere. At his brother's house Mr. Newman was certain of

finding both rest and welcome. He was tired of the world. No
spot that he could think of was half as pleasant as the place where

he passed the innocent days of his childhood. There he could

throw otf care and anxiety, and revel in the freshness of new days.

" O, brother! O, sister!" exclaimed the farmer's wife, as she

accosted them at the gate. " How glad we are to see you all out

at the old place again ! Children, welcome home here ! Do pray

come in, all of you ! I'll send for Henry at once, for I knew he

he didn't expect you to-day, and he's off in the field, getting in hay."

They all bundled in across the deep porch, and collected in the

large living-room. There they were met by Mr. Henry Newman's

three girls, two of them about the same ages with Elniira and Jo-

sephine. Mrs. Newman assisted them in taking off their bonnets

and travelling toggery, and the girls showed their cousins to their

chamber.

In less than half an hour, all hands were assembled again ; Mrs.

Newman and one of the girls were getting supper on the table,

however, and the two brothers were chatting as pleasantly as if the

outside world had never crowded itself between their hearts. Mrs.

City Newman, however, said little or nothing. Occasionally one

or both of her daughters glanced round at her, to catch the right

cue, and then fell to their silent criticisms again upon what was

going on before them. The simplicity of the furniture, the earnest

and honest manners of their country cousins, the style of the table,

and the like of these things, were the chief objects of their atten-

tion, and instead of making the most of their privileges, they tried

to feel as uncomfortable as they could, by contrasting this simple

country life with their own way of life at home. If people want

to make themselves uneasy, there is no better way than this that

one could recommend.

"When supper was ready at last, Mrs. Henry Newman (the

farmer's wife) smoothed out her apron, and asked them all if they

wouldn't sit up to the table.

"Do you sit there, sister," said she to Mrs. James Newman,
" and yon there," to Mr. Newman. The two girls she seated on

one side by themselves, and her own found places all about.

To enumerate the several dishes with which the table was gar-

nished, would*occupy more space than I have allowed myself.

But it was a right down country feast, at any rate. It was dinner

and supper stirred together ; and no thrifty housekeeper under-

stood that trick one half as well as Mrs. Henry Newman.
Elmira and Josephine did not wish to be thought hearty eaters,

though in truth they were as hungry as bears. So they just nib-

bled at the ham, and dallied with their rich cream-toast, and sipped

their tea like any ladies. They wanted to enjoy as much as any

one ; but their pride would not tell them where to begin. Mrs.

Newman ate, because it was her way. She needed food. She had

an appetite. She had ridden a great ways, and was really tired
;

and being tired, was hungry too. So she made everything taste

good ; and felt thankful in her heart that there was a plenty. As
for Fanner Newman and his brother, the city merchant, they were

enjoying themselves as highly as two men ever did. Farming was
now the topic of their talk, and now merchandize. Mr. James,

however, delighted chiefly to talk about the grass crop and cattle.

After supper, they scattered in all directions. The girls helped

about clearing off the table, while their mother sat down to enter-

tain Mrs. James by the open window. As for Josephine and El-

mira, they walked out by themselves. The brothers finally found

themselves beneath a famous old pear tree in the back orchard,

that they had known in their earliest youth. Mr. James stood and
smoked his fragrant Havana, while the farmer threw himself at

his length upon the ground.

"O, this is a beautiful old spot, Henry!" at last burst forth

from the merchant's lips. " I sometimes wish I had never left it,

but had let you try the world. As it is, you have shown the best

evidences of filial affection
; you have taken care of our parents in

their old age ; this old homestead has been a mine of wealth and
happiness to you and your family ; and here you are, anchored
safe from all the tempests of the world. I know what a peaceful

life yours must have been ; and it is on that account I envy you."
" Then why not give up business at once, and live as we live ?"

"Ah, bat there's the rub! Once in, is in for your lifetime.

There's no getting out of it."

" But you can end it, if you choose. What is easier ? You are

worth enough to-day. You are rich. What more do you want ?

To get still richer ? I wish I was in your shoes."

" From my heart, I wish you were."

"At all events, I would show the world that I preserved inde-

pendence enough to quit business when I'd got money enough."
"Ah! but you wouldn't be likely to feel then just as you feel

now. If you were in my shoes, you would feel about as I feel;

and this is the way /feel. When I make up to a certain mark in

business, I mean to leave off and retire to some pleasant spot like

this. That mark I haven't quite readied yet."

"Now let me ask you one single question," returned Farmer

Henry. " Didn't you, years ago, say exactly the same thing to

yourself?"

" Well, I did," replied Mr. James.

"And didn't you then set your mark lower than you have set

it now ?"

He hesitated. Finally he answered, " Well, yes. I confess I did."

" And now," pursued the farmer, "just as sure as you reach

your present mark, just so sure you'll be as dissatisfied as before.

I know enough about the ways of human nature. If you don't

stop where you are, you'll never stop at all,"

Mr. James thought a moment or two about it, and puffed thicker

clouds of smoke. Finally he said : "Well, I'm inclined to think

you're more than half right, though I really wouldn't say as much
to anybody else, I can tell you. There's something about this ac-

cumulating business that plays the mischief with everyone of us."

" I know it," said Henry. " When men become engrossed in

this business of getting gains, they are slaves. And now you may
just as well stop to-day, as to wait to do it to-morrow. Why not ?

You know what you have looked forward to all your life, and that

is just what I have been all my life enjoying. Happiness is not to

be had in the goading hurry for wealth. You must change your

intentions. You must cease looking without, and begin to turn

within."

" We can all talk about these things, I suppose," rejoined Mr.

James ;
" we can theorize and speculate, but when one comes to

the pinch, I tell you it's not exactly the same thing. We are the

creatures of circumstances, I believe ; of destiny, in other words.

Where we shall bring up at last, Heaven alone knows."

And upon this, he fell into a short rumination, which he soon

came out of, with a dreamy remark or two about the delights of

country life. His farmer brother assented to what he said, and

seemed to try to help him along toward his conclusions.

" I always meant to find me a quiet spot somewhere at last,"

said the merchant, " and I mean to still. There's nothing in life

to me half so pleasant as the thought of a home, and a last rest-

ing-place in the country. And if my heart is drawn to any one

place, it is to this place of my birth."

" I will divide the old farm with you," eagerly offered the farmer.

" Come ; do leave off in the city, and settle down again where we
began life together. What's the use of putting it off V

"I'll think of it, at any rate," said Mr. James. "I'm really

more strongly inclined towards it than I ever was before. But I

must take time to turn it over. I must go back and consult with

my old friends, and look up some of my interests in business, you

know."

The farmer's heart sunk. "Then," said he to himself, " the

case is a bad one. He'll not make up his mind at all."

They left the precincts of the old pear tree long after twilight,

and found the two families sitting in the door, enjoying the evening

air. That one sight almost determined the merchant's resolution,

at once, but he could not thus quickly yield.

Next morning, all awoke bright and early. The country cous-

ins had rosy cheeks and expressive eyes. Their city cousins

looked as if one night's sleep out there having done so much for

them, there was no telling how much a week of nights might do.

After breakfast was over and the things cleared away, Mrs.

Farmer Newman went about her butter in the little dairy. She

asked her sister and the girls if they wouldn't like to look in on her.

There she stood at the dresser under the window, kneading out

the buttermilk from a great wooden tray full of yellow butter, the

generous churning of the morning. Her sleeves were stripped up,

and she wore a tidy apron about her.

" How awful that kind of work must be !" exclaimed her city

sister. " I declare, I should get so tired of it, I shouldn't know
how to follow it up."

The two daughters obediently curled up their lips, and skipped

off out of doors.

" I don't know," responded Mrs. Henry, when she found herself

quite alone with Mrs. James, " I sometimes think I'd rather do

this than do a great many other things. But then," she added,

with a glow of earnestness, " to think that you are making your

own butter ! That's a privilege every one don't have, in these

times."

" Farm labor must be the coarsest kind of drudgery," said Mrs.

James. " How can you bring yourself to it so ?"

" Well, I don't know. Nothing is drudgery, unless you choose

to make it so. It all depends on how you take hold of a thing.

After all, there isn't so much difference between one sort of work

and another. It's all about alike."

"But I should get tired of this everlasting sameness all around

me," added Mrs. James. " I don't believe I could ever get used

to it. Perhaps I could put up with it for a week or two in the

summer ; but to think of staying here all through the winter

!

How terrible dreary it must be !"

" As for that, I can only say again—it's all in habit. For my
part, though I should like a visit once or twice a year to town, yet

I don't think I should ever reconcile myself to living there. And
as for the winters, why, you don't know what they are ! You must

live out in the country, as we do, to appreciate them. Here they

are beautiful. I think quite as much of them as I do of my sum-

mers."

And thus the conversation was carried on.

Out doors, Elmira and Josephine had fallen upon their cousin

Kate, with whom they began an animated discussion about the

same topics, though perhaps in a slightly modified way. Among
other things, Josephine declared that country people were just the

coarsest, greenest people in the world. Her cousin Kate was
shrewd enough to keep her temper under such speeches, and merely

smiled their effect away.

" I should die here, among such boors," said Josephine. "And
if I'd got to stay, I'm sure I should wish to."

"/should die," added Elmira, "with the very thought of it."

"How do you manage to pass your time?" asked Josephine.
" What do you do all day ? Do you ever go out evenings ?"

" yes, sometimes," good-naturedly answered Kate. " We
some of us pick up a beau, now and then, you know."

" Beaux ! La ! What horrid creatures they must be ! Cow-
hide boots and satinets, I suppose? As much manners as oxen ?

How I should like to set eyes on one of them !"

" 0, well ; then we will invite some three or four of them over,

some afternoon, if you say so. You can tell your friends then,

you know, that you have seen and talked with the real specimens."

" O, no ; I beg you wouldn't get any of them here on nu/ ac-

count," said Josephine.

"No, nor on mine," chimed in Elmira.

" Or you may see them at church, perhaps, on Sunday. I will

point them out to you, as they come in to meeting."
" What curious creatui'es they must be ! But don't you miss

society here ? parties, and soirees, and assemblies, and all those

things ? Don't you wish you were nearer folks ? or ever feel

dreadful dismal and lonesome, out here in the JieJds so? I should

think you "would, I'm sure. I should think you'd die in a week,

only for want of seeing somebody that's civilized. Just to think

of living out of the world so! Why, it's abominable I don't

see how anybody can possibly stand it!"

" 0," laughed out her more philosophic and sensible cousin

Kate, "we all manage to get used to these things. After a while,

you know, they cease to trouble us. I suppose, to tell the truth,

that they would come hard to you at first ; but we have the decided

advantage of being born and brought up among them. I suppose

we hardly know what we lose here."

"No, you don't indeed," responded Josephine, with character-

istic courtesy and curtness.

" Still," added Kate, "I never would change situations with

you."

The city cousins gazed at her with a look of surprise that bor-

dered closely on contempt.

And in this way was the discussion carried on between the daugh-

ters ; the mothers still engaged in it, in the dairy and kitchen.

As for the brothel's, they were both haying as hard as they could,

down in the meadow back of the barn. It was a warm day, a

great deal of grass had been cut early in the morning, and they

were making out a merry time of it. It carried them back to their

youthful days, to be working thus together again. They tossed,

and pitched, and talked, and laughed. They sat down to their

luncheon beneath the same old trees that had sheltered them when
boys, and went over the old times once more in the shade. It was

sad, and yet it was dearly delightful to the heart of the city mer-

chant, thus to throw off restraint, and give himself up to the inno-

cent enjoyment of the hour. Fifteen minutes careless tossing and

rolling on the grass was sweeter to him than as many days passed

in the society of idlers at the crowded hotels by the seashore. He
felt the blessing descending even while he lay there.

Supper was a welcome repast. It found them all tired and hun-

gry. Never were known better appetites, nor more wholesome and

inviting food. Even the girls had forgotten that they were satis-

fying themselves at the table of a plain country farm-house.

They all sat in the little parlor and entry, and twilight was al-

ready gathering, when a boy came in with the mail from the post-

office. There was a letter for Mr. James Newman. He took it

and hastily broke the seal. It was glanced over almost in an in-

stant, when he let it fall from his hands, exclaiming, " Ruined

!

ruined ! I might have known as much !"

His face was colorless. His wife sprang towards him with a

shriek, and began to ask him what it all meant. It was some time

before he could collect courage to tell the story. Finally said he :

" I have lost all ! My ship has gone to the bottom, and not ten

dollars worth of insurance on her ! I haven't enough left to count

on my ten fingers !"

All manner of exclamations followed so unexpected an announce-

ment. His wife couldn't believe it

—

wouldn't believe it. The girls

sat demure and astonished. The farmer's wife and daughters were

sympathizing and sad, while only Mr. Henry himself dared offer

consolation of any nature.

" Does this strip you of all ?" at last inquired he. " Haven't

you a dollar V
" Yes," said his brother ;

" perhaps fifteen or twenty thousand."

" Then you are rich enough ! Now just hold on right where

you are. You know what we were talking about last evening
;

now is the time to take your resolution. You've got enough

;

you needn't ask any more. I'm ready to divide the old place with

you to-day. Come ; the hand of a kind Providence is in this.

Promise me to take that resolution to-night, and my word for it,

you will never regret it as long as your life is spared you."

"It is taken!" answered the merchant. "I could choose no

better time. From this day, wife, I am no longer a dweller in

cities ! I come out and live on the farms ! It may cost us a pang

at first, but we shall be all the happier for it in the end."

In three months a house was in process of erection near the old

homestead ; and in less than three years. Miss Josephine was en-

gaged to be married to one of the " horrid country beaux," with

big feet and hands.

Mrs. James Newman, moreover, makes her own butter, and it is

good butter too. And among them all, there is no more lamenta-

tion over the day that changed their fortunes so much for the bet-

ter. Thev are content.
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The number of i

ill.' 39(1 of June t<- iho Md of Aiij u it, irn 17,0 - - Tlic cor-

nel t iol o i"' I'uM' Llbrnrj h < laid recunUy al Now Bet!-

And, wild considerable ence of o large • r '

,,i the dtfeon [1 urn laid by th< horl ind

appropriate address. - -Advice* from Sydney, Australia

BO, me toiwlvi !

' rn part of An

tjalia, 'J mil) of four pi o In Suflleld,

i i n. in, who in hi iln' following reUliom lo each other—lint*

buii] and wife, on und (taught nd or and

:, :lo and until, nophov ami niece, and Hi r and second

sou In*. At St. i .'tin .lately, two young lad E< t to

:, ii lenaoncc ol i in filling » lamp with burn*

uid. '"'
i

1 iplo ol 8t. Paul, Minnesota, licld a public

meeting rooootly, witli a vlow to the adoption of sui men

in.' fbi the oxtlrpatiun of the |
ambli i , cut-throats und thieves

who infest tlitti city. 1' i anticipated that an invitation will

on to 1 1 1 Collins to vurit Boston in his nev teamshlp, tpi

Adriatio, In October, by tl hi rtl of tlii* city, 'net thai he

will accepl the compllmont. A female phj lician in Philadel

phia advertises that it i> her particulni pei iulity t<» cure nil a flee-

tin n ni' tin- heart." William Spraguo, of Rhode I I. mil, has

purchased a valuable water power and a large trocl ol land on the

Bhctucket River, in the town of Li lion, Ct., some ten or I

milos from Willimuntic, and id putting up a cotton factory there

i ti Iihil:, Hi) fuel hroml, four stone* lii^ti, mnl int«inh il I" ran

1200 looms with 50,000 spindles. The Bhipnicnii of cotton to

I aropc for the present commercial year thus fur amount i" about

i 19, ,000; of tobacco, SU.OOo.nun ; of ri»v, ^.'t .000,000; and

uaval store--. 92,000,000. A lot of tobacco of a " bright golden

hue, ii in l the texture as fine as silk," was sold in Lynchburg, Va.,

recently, at the enormous price of $255 per hundred ! It was said

to bo the finest specimen of the article ever seen—and ought to be

to sell for two dollars and fifty cents per pound. The Journal

ni Commerce says, ilmi the predictions of q Bhbrl peach crop

are fully verified. There is no probability that it will exceed one

quarter of an average. The oldest daily paper in London is

the Public Ledger, established in the year 1700, which for several

years lias only had between six and seven hundred snbscribers-

Tho printing press had been at work in England nearly one hun-

dred and fifty years before the inventive genius of that count ry

produced a single newspaper ; and nearly another hundred years

passed before a daily paper was ventured upon. It is calcu-

lated that the clergy cost the United States six millions of dollars

annually, the criminals nineteen, the lawyers thirty-live, tobacco

forty, and rum one hundred millions. The lumber business at

Albany, heretofore the greatest lumber market in the country, is

decreasing year by year. It culminated in 1853, and boa never

been bo great since.

Extensive Luxury.—The Albany Knickerbocker says, "as

things are managed now-a-days death is one of the most expensive

luxuries that people can dabble in." The editor speaks of the

burthen, entailed upon decent poverty, reducing it frequently to

want and misery, by the costly funerals and costly mourning

which fashion obliges the family of a deceased person to indulge

in. There is certainly a necessity for a reform in this matter, for

we are fust approaching the condition of the Parisians, with whom
living is amazingly cheap and dying enormously dear.

A Commentator.—An ardent Shakspcarian has written a

pamphlet on the pluy of " Hamlet," culled an " Attempt to ascer-

tain whether the queen were an accessory before the fact, in the

murder of her lirst husband." This reminds us of the attorney's

clerk in the pit, who, when the witches reply to Muebeth's ques-

tion, " What is't ye do—a deed without u name '." shouted, " It's

null and void. If it isn't signed, sealed and witnessed, I wouldn't

give a ha'penny for it!"

Milking by Machinery.—Some genius has actually invented

a machine for milking, and a wag suggests an JEolian attachment,

so that the cow while undergoing the operation may be soothed to

perfect stillness, regardless of the flies. The tunes might be the

" Mellow- Horn," or " Cora rigs arc bonuy," or that flue old psalm

tunc called " Durham."

IVunoibc Calljtrings.

New Invention.—A Yankee has invented a new preventive

to theft. It consists of a box the size of a watch, and worn in the

vest pocket attached to a chain. When a thief seizes the chain.

it immediately puts in operation an alarm-bell, and thus enables

tho intended victim to seize upon the thief.

Fruits of Genius—Genius is sometimes well remunerated in

this hard world, after all. Jenny Lind, during her late profes-

sional tour in England, covering a few months, received nearly

half a million of dollars. When Puganini tho violinist netted

$75,000 in a season it was thought wonderful.

Privateering.—The American government will not abandon
privateering until foreign nations give up the right of capturing

private goods by national ships.

Apples.—There will bo a scant supply of this tine fruit this

year, at least in this region, though in some parts of the eountry

there is a heavy crop.

Gas.—Tho town of Dorchester is to bo illuminated with gas.

There's nothing like tho diffusion of light, physical and intellectual.
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The Cincinnati papers record tho death of Mr. Robert Orr, in

the 68th vein o|' hi i

|
1 "a. in 1771.

Mr. < >rr, 57 years ago, raised com and other grain on what i

the densesl pari of < UncinnatL

The Council Bluffs Chronotype states thai n citizen of that

place Intel; sold WO seres lying on the Bottom, sooth of tl

for 50 per acre, amounting to l 18,000. This
land cost 81200 within loss than three years.

Mr. Leonard Efotlson, of Montgomery county, Md.. who was on

the Japan expedition, return* d hi me receni in the United 5

frigate Macedonia, bringing with him two beautiful mouse
from the island of Java. They are great curiosities.

The Paris Monitotu publishes a complete list of the lo f l

French army in the Russian war. -houiiii- a total of 62,492

of whom 66,805 were privates, 4402 oon*commisaioned ol I

and 1284 commissioned officers. Ttus dors not include iho

wounded.

The Scetiel pear originated on the farm of Mr. Scckel

foar miles from Philadelphia, it was sent to Europe bj the late

Dr. rlosack, in 1819, ana the frail was pronounced by the London
Horticultural Society, exceeding in flavor the richest of their

autumn pears.

An Austrian officer, fishing lately in the Rhino, pulled up from

the botl a BWOrd, which the antiquarians prouoinjee to ba\e

belonged to the Kmperor Adolphus. The Uuke of Nassau has

purchased il of thO lucky fisherman for the sum of one hundred
and sixty florins.

A painfully interesting return has just been made to parliament.

It is a list of railway accidents during the half year which ended
the 30th of June last. There were 12G persons killed, and 105

injured on the 84iil miles of railroad open for traffic in England,
Scotland and Ireland.

A coroner's jury at Linley, near Huddersfield, England, returned

a verdict of temporary insanity in the case of a man named Joseph
Hyde, a weaver, aged forty, who, after drinking for three weeks,

had first cut his throat, and then succeeded in partly pulling bis

Windpipe through the aperture.

Letters detained for postage arc returned quarterly to the post-

office department, the same as advertised dead letters. Previous

to the adoption of the present plan of notifying persons to whom
unpaid letters are addressed, the rule was to send such letters to

the dead Letter office monthly.

A lady appeared at a recent ball at Congress Hall, Saratoga,

with a $10,000 Set of diamonds, besides other jewelry, upon her

person. They were not her own, however, but belonged to a

dealer who hoped to tind a market for them among the fashion-

ables, and took this mode of advertising them.

There is said to be an old lady in Johnsonvillc, S. C, who is

one hundred and thirty-six years of aye. She was a grown young
lady at the time of Braddock's defeat, and can recount many inci-

dents of the Revolution. She has been blind for thirty years, but

can walk about with the aid of a walking stick.

A servant girl in London has been fined forty shillings, or a

month's imprisonment, for pouring a kettle of boiling water on a

cat that was trespassing on her master's premises. Under the

same law (cruelty to animals), Lieut. Craven, of the Guards, and
his groom, were "lined SI 5 for killing a horse by overriding.

The Russian clergy have just celebrated a grand mass sit Bala-

klava, at which everyone walked barefoot in sign of mortification,

after which holy water was sprinkled in every direction. The
camp of 6000 men, which has been formed on the heights of Ink-

ermann, will be the only military force remaining in that pan of

the Crimea.

In two years four thousand miles of telegraph wire have been
erected in India. Calcutta, Bombay. Madras, Delhi and Lahore

are now* telegraphically united, and six thousand miles of new
lines are in the course of erection. No. 1 galvanized iron wire is

used. The wires are erected on strong, durable posts like those

in our own country.

The New York Express states, that never, since the summer
and fall of 1S53—the Crystal Palace year—have the hotels in that

city been so full as at the present time. The number of visitors

from the South en route to and from Europe and the fashionable

watering-places here at the North, since the commencement of the

summer months, has been unprecedented.

A young lady, at present a pupil in one of the literary institu-

tions"of Richmond, has received the distressing intelligence, that

among those who perished in the terrible calamity at Lost Island,

were her father, brother, uncle, aunt and two cousins. Having
previously been deprived of her mother by death, her lonely situa-

tion must now excite the deepest sympathy.

Moscow is assuming a most Oriental look. The whole of the

Kremlin is surrounded with scaffolding, constructed for the illumi-

nation, which is to last for three days after the coronation; the

high tower of Ivan Veliku will be lit up from the base to the sum-
mit, the latter surmounted with an immense glittering crown of

flame. Every house will also be illuminated.

There are 1,000,000 of inhabitants in Upper Canada, of whom
308,000 arc children between the ages of rive and sixteen. Of
these, 212,000 are in the schools, which number about 8500 ; of
these, 1500 arc free, and about fifty separate Or Roman Catholic.

There are paid out in salaries to teachers, 5700,000 annually ; and
the total expenditure for schools is about 81,000,000.
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3o\\€V5 Budget.

In an. action, lately, Mr. James said it was lamentable thing

to see "two tailors in the same suit."

A jocky sold a nag as an "honest" horse, because he always

threw his rider when lie threatened to.

The learned man who lately cut a slice off bis thumb, lo see

what the veins looked like, is assisted by the chap who contends
that madness is a mineral.

" Mother," said a little square built urchin about five vears old,

"why don't the teacher make me monitor sometimes! 1 can Uck
every boy in my class but one."

A visitor was contemplating Niagara Falls the other day, when
a verdant looking individual came up and asked him if he would
please to tell him the name of that riitr.

It was said of a lady who had just completed her fourth decade,

and who played very loudly on her piano, while she never alluded

to her age except in a whisper, that sac was forte upon her piano,

but piano upon her forty.

A wag in New York, seeing a man driving a tack into a card,

through the letter t of the word u lloston." printed on it, -

the latter and exclaimed : "Why, what are you about '. Don't
you know that laying tax on tea in Boston once raised a thundering
muss there I"

A gentleman residing in Boston, as the story goes, seeing an
Irishman removing an embankment from dwelling, inquired,

"Eotrick, what arc you doing '" " I am opening the cellar win-

dow, "to be sure." " And what are you doing that for (" " May
it please your honor/* said Patrick, "to let oat the dark."
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CHARLES GILDEMEISTER.

THE COLUMN OF THE PLACE VENDOIYIE, PARTS.

This magnificent monument, erected at a cost of 1,500,000

francs, stands in the Place Vendotne at Paris. The square was
formerly occupied by the sumptuous hotel of the Duke de Ven-
dome, the son of Henry IV. and the fair Gabrielle d'Estrees.

Louis XIV., in 1685, purchased the hotel and removed it, at the

suggestion of Louvois, intending to erect, around the square thus

formed, buildings for the royal library, the mint, the ministers, etc.

On the death of Louvois, this project was abandoned and the

ground ceded to the city of Paris, conditionally. The form of the

place is a symmetrical octagon, the larger sides of which measure
respectively 420 by 450 feet. The buildings on the sides are uni-

form in character. The place was first called the Place des Con-

quetes, then the Place Louis le Grand, and finally the Place Yendome.
A colossal equestrian statue of Louis XVI., in bronze, formerly
stood in the centre, but was demolished by the revolutionists,

August 10, 1792. The mutilated pedestal remained until 1806,

when it was replaced by the triumphal pillar erected by Napoleon
to commemorate his successes in the German campaign of 1805,

the material being 1 200 pieces of brass cannon captured from the

Austrians and Russians. The column is an imitation of Trojan's
pillar at Rome, and rises to the height of 135 feet ; 360,000 pounds
of metal were consumed in this gigantic work. The pedestal and
shaft are of stone, covered with bronze bas-reliefs representing the

victories of the French army. The reliefs on the pedestal depict

the uniforms, armor and weapons of the conquered troops. Above
the pedestal are garlands of oak, supported

at the four angles by eagles, each weighing
500 pounds. The door is of massive bronze,

decorated with oak wreaths, surmounted by
an eagle of the highest finish. Above is a
bas-relief, representing two figures of Fame,
supporting a tablet with a Latin inscription

showing the purpose of the structure. The -

bas-reliefs of the shaft pursue a spiral direc-

tion to the capital, and display, in chronological order, the exploits

of the army from Boulogne to Austerlitz. The figures are three

feet high, and number about two thousand, the length of the scroll

being 840 feet. A spiral thread, dividing the lines, records the

names of the battles represented. The designs were furnished by
Bergeret, and executed by thirty-one sculptors, one of whom was
a lady named Charpeutier. Above the capital is a gallery, ap-

proached hy a winding interior staircase of 175 steps, from which
a fine view of Paris is obtained. The present statue of Napoleon

- • .

G. J. B. CARSTENSEN.

was placed there under the reign of Louis Philippe, and inaugu-

rated with appropriate ceremonies on the 28th of July, 1833, in

the presence of an immense multitude, who greeted with deafening
cheers and every demonstration of delight the restoration of the

effigy of the popular idol of France. The statue is eleven feet in

height, represents the emperor in his military costume, and was
modelled by Seurre.

« — .~ »

ARCHITECTS OF THE CRYSTAL PALACE, NEW YORK.
On this page we present engravings, from photographic portraits,

of Messrs. Charles Gildemeister and George J. B. Carstensen, both
young men, and architects of the Crystal Palace, New York, a
building which, in symmetry and elegance, is acknowledged to sur-

pass both the palate of the World's Fair at London and that in

which the grand Exposition was held in the city of Paris. Vari-

ous plans were submitted to the Crystal Palace Association for

adoption. Sir Joseph Paxton, the gifted originator of the English
Crystal Palace, with great liberality furnished a splendid design,

which the peculiar form of the ground on which the building was
to be erected precluded the association from accepting. The late

lamented A. J. Downing, a gentleman of unequalled architectural

skill and taste, submitted a very original and admirable plan, but

it did not meet the requirements of the city, which, in making the

grant, had stipulated that it should be entirely of iron and glass.

Mr. Leopold Eidlitz presented a plan with a suspension roof, in-

tended to obviate the great difficulty of spanning great widths by
arches. Mr. James Bogardus submitted a plan of a circular build-

ing with successive colonnades, placed above each other, somewhat
resembling the Colosseum at Rome, and involving a new mode of
ioiuing, for which he has obtaiued a patent. Mr. Julius W.
Adams submitted a plan of a great octagonal vault or dome, the

supporting ribs being formed of clusters of gau pipes. Among the

other plans, presented by different individuals, were some of such
beauty and originality that the task of selection was rendered a
delicate and difficult one. That, however, which was finally

adopted gave universal satisfaction, and showed its authors to be
men of genius and skill. That so novel
a style of building should have been suc-

cessfully attempted and carried in an
American city excited universal aston-

ishment abroad, and created a high
idea of the progress of the arts in the

United States.

' \-

THE COLUMN OF VEND0ME, AT PARIS.
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TIIK R1VKR SIDE.
The pastoral lamUnipc on this pa^* is nidi ;\ one as

would have delighted the heart "f Liaak Walton, and
will delight the oyei of nil who are " lovers of virtue and

go un angling." Screened from the world without by a

BUUI of foliage, through wliirli a single opt'iiiug i:i\< h us

a view of a rolling country and a rustic collage, u tran-

quil river pursues its liquid path.

Hut the icene is not inanimate,

A delightful group ii gathered
on the grassy shore, lounging ,££? TJ~~^?C '

in an eaay attitude, with his crei l /rv^^- -
'

•-»

1m ^i«lo him, un inveterate fisher- &^*%-
man U watching his fluat, anx-

iously expectant of at least "one

gjbrioai Dibble." Hear him iteadl n recreant brother of
the angle, Whole rod U idle, and * • ly ab-

lorbed in tin- romance or poem which one of tl»e group
of young ladies i* reading to hef 'ninpanioni On the

other side arc two reneJfiou ipariti inwnaiblc to the
•pell of literature, and bent on mora navalow puruiiu.
Tliey are engaged in an attempt to *nan- * beautiful

butterfly, whose bright wing*.

tig in (he noontide, have
attracted theircyee,and inflamed

them a pent* potaea-

aion. The fluttering in>ect »ill

moat probably elnda ii* yuuthiul

purnun—tlw chances are in iti

favor.

THE lUVfcK SIDE.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE LOST HEIR:
OR, THE

A TALE OP 1812.

BY MRS. CAROLINE ORN'E.

[continued.]

CHAPTER XIII.—[continued.]

When the party arrived within sight of the house and its sur-

roundings, as well as could be seen by the imperfect light, they

found they wore a pleasant and encouraging aspect. They stop-

ped at some little distance to reconnoitre the apartment, which

could be seen through an uncurtained window.

" What a lovely home-picture," said Bessie.

" Yes," said Wilton, " here, if I mistake not, is what may be

truly called a home."

They both had good reason for what they said. In the ample

fire-place a good fire was burning, and on a small table placed in

front of it, was the well-trimmed lamp which had been their guid-

ing star. On one side of it was a man with a boy of four years

old on his knee. The earnest and delighted attention with which

the child looked up into his father's face, made it pretty certain

that he was listening to one of those veritable stories, such as is

recorded of " Jack, the Giant-Killer," or that cow, remarkable

for her "vaulting ambition," that jumped over the moon. At

the opposite side of the table sat a woman busy with some

sewing, and near one corner of the fire place, a girl of ten or a

dozen years was knitting, who seemed nearly as much charmed

with the stories as her little brother.

The four forming this family group were handsome—uncom-

monly so ; and yet, as far as the husband and wife were concern-

ed, it was a kind of beauty not easily described, as it consisted

more in those expressions of countenance which have their source

in the culture of the affections rather than in the beauty of outline

or color.

There was, however, a great deal of this last kind of beauty in

the girl's face, with cheeks red and fresh as the mountain daisy,

and her fair, smooth brow shaded by rich, nut-brown curls. And
then those heart-smiles. Anybody who looked at the father and

mother, would have known the reason of their being so warm
and full of sunshine was because they had never been met by

frowns and unnecessary rebuke. It required only a minute for

the eye to take in this picture, and for the heart to give it a true

interpretation.

" We can hardly wish for anything more promising than this,"

said Braynard.

"No—I think not," was Wilton's reply. "And you, Bessie,

are of the same mind, judging from the exclamation which es-

caped you, when you first caught a view of that cheerful-looking

fire-side."

" O, yes," replied Bessie, "with such a family I should feel

safe as I should at home."
" Come, Bessie," said Wilton, springing fro^i his horse, and

then assisting her to alight, "I think you had better go with me,

when I apply for admission. The sight of your face will be a

good passport for the rest of us, as it will quiet all fears of Indians

or marauding soldiers."

The man came to the door, who, when ho saw Bessie, called

to his wife.

" Mary," said he, " here is a lady. You must come and wel-

come her."

And very kind and cordfal was the welcome she gave her, while

that which Wilton and the others received from the host was

equally warm. It was plain that feelings of true Virginian hos-

pitality were cherished beneath that humble roof. While the host,

whose name was Ashmore, assisted by the travellers, saw that the

horses were well cared for, a well supplied larder afforded Mrs.

Ashmore the means of preparing a plentiful and acceptable

repast.

In the morning, finding that there was a post-town about seven

or eight miles distant, Bessie wrote to her mother, giving a brief

account of what had befallen her since they parted. She also

mentioned that she intended going to Mrs. Woodhull's after a

day's rest, which, as near as she could ascertain, would bo some-

what of a hard day's ride from where she then was. She would
remain at Mrs. Woodhull's, she wrote, till she received a letter

from homo.

When Bessie's letter was ready, Wilton set out in company
with the three other young men (who now, being within a
day's journey of their own homes, were anxious to arrive there),

to convey it to the post-office.

" You will return in season to dino with us," said Mr. Ash-
more, addressing Wilton, when they were ready to start.

" I think not," was his reply. " I may be absent all night, but

shall return in the morning, in season to accompany Miss Uamlen."

CHAPTER XIV.

THE FERCIVAL MANSION.

At the village where tho post-office was kept, Wilton and his

friends parted. While they proceeded in a south-easterly direc-

tion, he turned to the north, where, some ten or twelve miles dis-

tant, there was another post :town, where he hoped tp. find letters

from Mr. Grosvenor and Edith, anil also from his business agent.

It having Deen later in the morning than they intended it

should he, when they left Mr. Ashmore's, they remained at the

village hotel to dine ; after which, as it might be a long time be-

fore they would meet again, if ever, they indulged in an hour's

social chat. Wilton was in no hurry, however, as there was more

than time enough to enable him to reach the other village before

dark.

His horse, finding that he was suffered to take his own gait,

from a brisk trot soon came down into a walk. The animal's in-

dolence was favorable to the rider's enjoyment of tho highly pic-

turesque scenery, which, in the distance, was softened and har-

monized by the golden haze of the Indian summer. When Wil-

ton, at last, awoke from his reverie, he found the oaks and chest-

nuts which grew by the wayside, were casting long shadows

across his path, and looking towards the west, he found that the

sun in less than half an hour would sink to rest beneath the

golden-fringed clouds which already arched the clear, amber-

hued sky.

He looked at his watch, and found that it must he full three

hours since he took leave of his friends at the hotel. The village

where he intended going was not yet in sight. He quickened his

horse's pace and rode on something like a mile further. Still,

nothing was to be seen of tho village. There was a small house,

however, some forty or fifty rods ahead, where he concluded he

would make some inquiries, as he began to suspect he had lost

Ids way. Bv the information obtained from the woman who came

to the door, he found that he was right in his conjecture. He
must have turned aside from the road that led to the village, only

a few miles after he left the hotel.

" Is there any hotel, or tavern," said he, " within a few miles of

here, where I can obtain supper and a night's lodging 1"

" I don't know of any," was the woman's answer ;
" but after

vou get a piece further, the road turns away to the left among the

hills, and pretty soon you'll come to a valley where there are a

number of houses, and you'll find no difficulty in obtaining such

accommodations as you need, at either of them. I would invite

you to stay here, only I know you'll fare so much better than you

would in this poor place."

Wilton thanked her and rode on. He found, as she had said,

that the road turned to the left, and very soon he came to a part

of it which overlooked the valley, winch was varied by fine swells

and ridges of land, and nearly encircled by a river, one of the

tributaries of the Potomac. On one side of the valley, where the

ground was more elevated than the rest, there was a large edifice,

built after the fashion of the old manor-houses of England. It

was now venerable from age, having been built over two centu-

ries. In convenient proximity were the dwellings of the servants.

Several small houses were situated near the outskirts of the

valley, and Wilton checked his horse while he considered whether

it were better to apply at one of these or the larger one. Inclina-

tion was in favor of the latter. He hardly knew why, for one of

the smaller houses, nestled amid vines and shrubbery, which still

retained much of their summer verdure, wore a far more cheer-

ful aspect.

Proceeding about a quarter of a mile further, he arrived at the

entrance of the broad avenue shaded with oaks, which led to the

mansion. It was now after sunset, though still so light that ob-

jects were distinctly visible. He turned into the avenue, and when

he had approached the house more nearly, he found that the front

part of it seemed silent and deserted. He rode round to a side-

door and knocked, which was opened by a colored girl.

" I have lost my way," said Wilton, " and have called to see if

I can stay here to-night."

" I will go and sec," replied the girl.

In a minute or two she returned, and inviting him to walk in,

conducted him to what might have been called the home room.

A woman, whom he subsequently found to be the housekeeper,

invited him to take a seat near the fire.

" The master is absent," said she, " but I could not refuse sup-

per and lodging to a traveller who has lost his way."

An aged and very disagreeable-looking woman sat on a form

placed against the jamb of the huge fire place, smoking a short,

dingy pipe. As Wilton took the chair offered him, she removed

the pipe from her lips and regarded him with great attention.

The moment, however, that he looked that way, she replaced her

pipe between her lips, muttering something to herself, though in

such a manner as to be unintelligible. From time to time, when

she thought herself unobserved, she cast towards Wilton quick

furtive glances, and once she shook her head, and said, half

audibly :

" No, no—'tis no such thing, and I'm a fool for thinking

about it."

After a while she turned aside a little, and looking steadily

into the fire puffed away with great energy till the weed which

filled the blackened bowl was exhausted. She then knocked it

free of ashes on the end of the large back-log, and having put it

into her pocket, folded her arms around her, bent forward, and

again seemed intently watching the fire. Having sat in this atti-

tude several minutes, she raised her head and turned sharply round

towards Wilton.

"Arc you a stranger in these parts 1" said she.

" I am, as regards this particular section of the State."

" You were never this way before?"

"I've no remembrance of ever having been."

" You aint a native of Vii'ginny then V
" Yes—but I was born further south."

"And nearer the sea-shore, perhaps'!"

" I was. Richmond is my native place
"

f That's where your parents live V

" They did live there. My mother died before my remembrance,

and it is over ten years now since my father's decease."

"You'll think I've no business to be so inquisitive, sir, but

somehow, strange fancies come over me sometimes."

" O, ask as many questions as you please," said Wilton, smil-

ing. "If there should happen to be any I should prefer not to

answer, I will be frank enough to tell you so."

The woman seemed disposed to avail herself of the liberty thus

granted, and went on with her catechism.

"Yon said you were born in Richmond—have you always

lived thereV
" Always, till within a few years—except when I was at col-

lege."

" Then you are college larnt V
" Yes."
" A cravin' for larnin' always run in the Percival blood. Arter

all, my first thought may be right."

This was said in low, mumbling accents, not intended for Wil-

ton's car. He had for a moment been a little absent-minded, and

imagined that she addressed him.

" Did you speak to me ?" he said.

"No, 'twas nothin'—I was thinkin' of my son."

" You have a son, then V
" No, no, I haven't," said she, with a startled look. " What

made you think I hare ?"

" You said you was thinking of your son."

" So I did—I remember now. Well, it has been years and

years—I can hardly tell how many—since I was a childless wid-

ow. Though hard for me, 'twas better for him, so I've tried to

make the best of it."

" Was your son quite young when he died V*

"Died? Well, no matter—he's dead to me. No, he wasn't

young—he'd come to man's estate. At first, it wrung my heart.

Then it grew hard and bitter, and there have been times when

I've almost thought that all wasn't right here," said she, touch-

ing her finger to her forehead.

"All are liable to be afflicted/' said Wilton, "and we must

try to bear the common lot with as much fortitude as we can."

" Do you say mine is the common lot ?" said she, sharply.

" Well, so it is, in one sense. But the mother can never forget

her son—no, never. The son may forget the mother who has

watched over him when she should have slept, and even he

ashamed of her."

" We will hope, for the sake of humanity," said Wilton, " that

the cases are rare."

" If rare, when it does happen, it is so much the harder to bear.

The old proverb says that misery loves company, and it says the

truth, sir."

And again folding her arms around her and bending forward,

she commenced a nervous, rocking motion, such as persons in-

clined to be somewhat demonstrative, have recourse to sometimes,

when suffering from painful emotion. Supper was now brought

in and placed upon the table.

"I think you must need something by this time," said the

housekeeper. " We have a good cook, but she is rather slow."

As Wilton passed near her to take a seat at the table, she look-

ed towards the woman who sat in the corner.

" There are times," said she, " when her mind is not quito

sound."

" That is what I thought," he replied.

After having partaken of the viands which had been placed

before him so liberally as to be quite satisfactory to the hospita-

ble housekeeper, Wilton expressed a wish to be shown to the

room where he was to pass the night.

" Don't let it be in the southwest chamber, Lois Grey," said

the woman in the corner, to the housekeeper, and speaking for the

first time since she questioned Wilton so closely.

" That is the one I had prepared for him," said Mrs. Grey.

" Don't let him go there—I charge you not to let him," said she,

with a kind of frenzied earnestness.

"What chamber shall he have, then?" said Mrs. Grey, who
seemed inclined not to cross her.

" Any one but that."

" He can have the one over the back parlor, then."

" That is as good as the other."

" Yes, quite as good, except the prospect from tho windows

isn't as fine."

" Fine prospects wont make him sleep the sounder."

" I am not particular," said Wilton. " Consult your own con-

venience, and I shall be well satisfied, I dare say."

Meanwhile a colored man, somewhat advanced in life, had been

standing ready to show him the way.

" To the room over the back parlor ?" he asked of Mrs. Grey.

" Yes, Numa. As she says, the chamber is as good as tho

other."

AYilton followed Numa up a grand old staircase, almost broad

enough for a chariot and four.

" This is the room where Mrs. Grey intended you should

sleep," said Numa, opening the first door they came to, after as-

cending the first flight of stairs, and holding the light just within

the chamber, so that a view of the interior could be obtained.

The furniture was rich, though rather cumbersome, and the

walls were hung with a number of portraits.

" Would you like to look at the portraits before going to the

other chamber?" inquired Numa.
" I should. I like to look at portraits."

They entered, and Numa held the lamp so that its rays fell

full on the first one they came to. It represented a handsome,

dark-complexioned man, in the prime of life, with the peaked

beard and broad, stiff ruff of Charles the Second's time.
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natural hue of her hair was concealed by powder.
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" No, she lias been dead many years."

** Who was she
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" The wifo of this gentleman," said ho, passing the light along

t<> the next portrait.

•• Ami Wflfl I"' ii iVn-ivnl, too '."

" res, and the lineal descendant of sir Harry Percival, whose

portrait you lirst looked at."

There was something, too, in this one, which Wilton thought

H >] d Strangely familiar.

'* There is, to suv the least," said he, "something singular in

the impression which these portraits give me."

'At the same moment he happened to east his eves towards a

pier-gloss, opposite to whore he stood. It reflected his figure at

full length, and this solved the mystery us regarded the last por-

trait. It was impossible for him not to sec that there was a very

.striking resomblance between it and himself. Numa, too, had dis-

covered the similitude, judging from the manner he alternately

regarded him and the portrait.

" One might think that he was a Percival," said Numa, uncon-

sciously perhaps, giving utterance to what was in Ids thoughts.

' You see a resemblance between mo and the portrait ?" said

Wilton.

" A very great one."

" It isn't iinpossildc but that my mother might have been re-

lated to the family."

" Was her name Percival '."

" I never knew what her name was before she was married.

She died before my remembrance, and 1 was too young when my
father died to have much curiosity as respected my genealogy."

Numa, without making any answer to tins, passed on to the next

portrait.

'* This," said he, " is tho likeness of Mr. Edgar Percival, father

to him we've just been looking at."

" Was his son's name Edgar?"

"No, Thomas, lie had a son, named for his grandfather—the

same I have already mentioned, who was drowned when he was

only two years old."

Wilton, after remaining in a thoughtful attitude a few moments,

.asked Numa if he knew the reason why the old lady who sat

smoking in the chimney comer at the time hw arrived, appeared

so unwilling to have him sleep in the chamber where they then

were.

"I do not," he replied. "She runs of wild and singular no-

lions occasionally, and has dune, at times, for many years. She

is generally thought to be deranged."

They were about to look at the next portrait—that of Sir. Ed-

gar Percival's wife—when they were startled by a voice at the

door.

" How dared you disobey me >" it said.

They turned, and saw her they had just been speaking of. She

hud a wild, frightened look.

" 1 am going to the other chamber," said Wilton. " I only

stepped iu here to look at these portraits."

" 'Twos Numa who brought you here. He will live to see the

day he will repent it."

11
It was for uo evil purpose," said Numa.

" That is evil which, leads to evil."

!" Well, good mother," said Wilton, "wo will hope that no

harm will come of my looking at these portraits, for it has given

me much pleasure. If it has caused you any uneasiness, 1 am
sorry for it. We will go now."

As he and Numa approached the door, she glided into the

room.
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By Uil time thoj bad reached the other chamber.
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much to night, aod iho maj take it Into hat bead to pay yon »

vi-.it, If she finds the dooi on ttn latch."

Winn Wi i be followed Puma's advice,

and locked the door. Pooling no ioi llnatlon to sleep, be sal down
by the table, and i r »•-

« I
ti » remombor why the portrait of Mr-, Per>

nvul had looked "o I'.uiiiliur to him. For a Long tunc it W0J a

vain endeavor, when suddenly i< Baabad upon bis mind.

" I think I have it with me," said he, and patting hi- hand in

his pocket, he drew forth a small package<

Undoing tho folds «>t a thick, strong envelop, a piece of soft

lis ue paper presented itself to viow, in which was ani

cameo portrait, it was thai of a very yonng and lovely woman*

tint! wa of the Bral things of which be bad any recollection.

It was of an oval form, about three inches in drcumferoQi

|y set in gold, with a small ring al the top, throngh which was

passed a kind not tOOfC tlian a third of an null wide, which was

wrought with the finest and mosi delicate neodle»work. This hand

wot I tatened together by a tiny clasp, which was marked with the

letters—F. l\

" They ure the initials of the person's nam.- who oni

it, do doubt," he mnrmurcd to himself, as he unrolled the band

Which WW wound round the cameo.

A sudden flush crossed his brow us he thought one of the names

might have been 1'enivat.

" 1 knew I could not be mistaken," said he, when at last the

portrait was revealed.

The form of the features, and the graceful way the finely-shaped

head was placed on the shoulders, was imbed the exact counter-

part of the one he had seen in the chamber. This certainly ap-

peared singular, and he endeavored to recollect some incident

connected with tho cameo, which would serve as a clue to come

at its history. Nothing, however, could bo recalled, which ho

could in any way, as far as he could perooivo, make available for

this purpose. In this respect, the few memories connected with it

appeared to him unimportant.

His father had been very choice of it while be lived, and had

always kept it under lock and key, in a little box or cabinet,

where he kepi his most valuable papers. He bad given Wilton to

understand that it belonged, not to himself, but him ; and when

he occasionally showed it to him, he was accustomed to tell him

that as soon as he was old enough to take good care of it, he

should give it up to him. Once Wilton asked him where it

came from, when he answered rather evasively, that such kind of

things were brought from over tho sea.

A few days before he died, he mentioned the cameo portrait to

Wilton, and charged him to preserve it carefully, as the time

might come when it would bo worth a great deal to him. When
Wilton asked him in what respect, be replied that he was unable

to give him any satisfactory explanation, but that for certain rea-

sons he had faith in what ho told him.

If he had only Specified those reasons, Wtlton might have turned

them to good account ; now they only served to perplex and more

deeply involve him in conjecture.

"What if /am tho lost heir?" was the thought which struck

him so suddenly, that he involuntarily started to his feet. The

next moment he smiled at his folly in indulging an idea so prepos-

terous. Just then, tho old eight-day clock he bad seen in the hall,

commenced striking the hour of midnight. He could hardly be-

lieve it possible that it was so late, and hastily restoring the cameo

portrait to its wrappings, ho returned it to his pocket.

He bad scarcely laid his head on the pillow, when lie heard a

stealthy footstep approach the door, and a minute afterward, some

one lifted the latch. Ho recalled to mind what Numa hail told

him, and concluded that it was old Elsie, and very thankful he fell

that he was secure against the intrusion of the wierd-lookhig wo-

man, who, whether her intellectual faculties were disordered or

not, appeared to him as if urged by some strong impulse, to which

she yielded unwilling obedience, to entertain towards him some

Binisuu: purpose. The latch was lifted a second time, and then

some low-breathed muttcrings were heard close to the keyhole.

Shortly afterward, the stealthy footsteps were again heard, this

time receding, and soon were lost in the distance.

Soon the maze of strange thoughts and bewildering fancies Boat-

ing through his mind began to grow dim and indistinct, losing

themselves, as it were, in a cloud of mist, till, ni last, even the

bright sweet face of the lady's portrait, which, when all besides

had faded, continued to beam upon him, suddenly vanished, and

he slept.

CHAPTER XV.

AX UXrLEASANT SURPRISE.

When Wilton woke, the sun was shining brightly into his

chamber windows. On descending to the room where ho had

spent the previous evening, he found the table already laid, though

he was told that breakfast would not be readv under au hour.
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Wilton thought of the mil 1 on the rtnapofihe hand
attached to the cameo, and felt more convinced than ever that, at

an early period, before his remembranct me way hern

connected with the family who formerly owned the e*tatr, now in

the possession of Wimera.

Mi-. Percival's name was Dale before she was married," Mr».
ii. went on to say, "and she was a de»ccndsnt of Sir Thomas
Dale, who, [WO hundred years ago, was governor of Virginia.

^ oung Mr. PercivaJ found bcr when on a visit to Kn^hmd, and a

sweet lady she wan, tOO. Do yoti know, idr, that when you urnile,

you make me think of her'"

"How '"

" I can hardly tell myself. You don't resemble her, in the least,

any other time."

" The man who showed me to my room last night told me thai

the younger Mrs, Percival had a son who was drowned when bo

was only two yean old."

" Yes, it was so said."

"And was there any reason to suppose that it was not so ?"

"Some thought there was, hut 1 was vet/ young then—onlv a

child, and the older people who whispered it among themselves

were careful not to say much in presence of the children. I re-

membcr, though, that my aunt said, if the boy's futher had been

alive, it wouldn't have been passed over BO lightly. The child's

grandfather did what he could, hut his health had been failing him

ever since the death of his son, and the loss of the little Edgar
gave him a shock which he never got over. This prevented him

from giving his personal attention to the investigation which took

place, and though Mr. Withers appeared to he very much con-

cerned on account of the child's disappearance, and made a great

flourish about searching the woods and dragging the river, a great

many people thought that he was glad the child was gone."

" .Mr. Withers must have Wen wealthy, to be able to purchase

so valuable an estate ac

" He hadn't a hundred dollars in the world. Mr. Pefcaval gavo

it to him by will, a short time before he died. This was partlr

what made people talk ; for though Mr. Percival had no near rela-

tions, he had cousins who would have fallen heirs to his property,

and were, as it was said, much better men than Ishmael Wither-."

Tho entrance of a servant, who came to tell Mrs. Grey that

breakfast was ready to Ik- served, put an end to the conversation.

When M>. Grey had told Wilton that when he smiled he re-

minded her of the younger Mrs. Percival, she had not passed uu-

oticed the much greater resemblance ho Iwre the lady's husband

and bis father. She had onee been OU the point of mentioning it,

but; on second thought, concluded it might not be altogether

ad\ i sable.

Wilton, conscious of the resemblance which he bore both father

and son, thought it a little strange that she should not have noticed

it when she had been so quick to detect even what she •ousidered

a slight similitude between him and Mrs. Percival. though, as was

very natural, from motives readily appreciated, he refrained from

making any allusion to it himself.

Wdton, now that he knew it was ut the house of Withers where

he had been entertained, would have preferred to leave before

breakfast, but there had been a tacit understanding that he should

remain, and he could think of no plausible pretext which ho could

assign for taking leave at the very moment it was ready. He bad

already ascertained that in coming thither he had taken a route so

circuitous that the distance had been more than doub'.'d, and that

he could go by the way of the post-otficc, where he expected to

mid letters awaiting him, and still have time to return to Mr.

Asbmorc's in good season. There was no one at the table except

himself and Mrs. Grey, who dismissed the servant in waiting.

" You will excuse me," said she, the moment the girl had left

the room, " if I take the liberty to inquire your name, as it isn't

from any idle curiosity."

" Certainly," he replied. " I was thinking that I had already

mentioued that mv name is Wilton Richmond."
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"I have heard that name before, but had no sospicioo that Jt

belonged to yon."

" You hare heard Mr. Withers mention it ?"

*' Yes."
" Wot in a maimer which gave you reason to believe that h»

feelings towards me were very friendly?"

" No, it was not. \ don't think that he knew I was within hear-

ing at the time I heard him speaking of you. I believe you told

me that yon and he are not acquainted ?"

" I did. Ifwe were to meet, I shouldn't know him."

"And you think he wouldn't know you?"

" How should he ?"

" It is not impossible," said she, appearing slightly confused,

« that he may have seen you. Such a thing might happen with-

out your knowing it."

"May there not be some other reason why he should know me?"

said Wilton, as he recalled to mind the unmistakable resemblance

between himself and the portraits of Mr. Edgar Percival and his

son.

Before she had time to make any answer to this question, old

Elsie entered the room with a covered basket in her hand.

" "What have you thereV said Mrs. Grey.

" Something that will be needed before long. I knew that it

would be, long ago, and told him/1

" Told who ?"

" My son."
M But I've heard you say a great many times that you never had

but one son, and that you lost him a great many years ago."

" Yes ; 'twill be twenty-nine years next Michaelmas ; but then

I see him sometimes. Do yon want to know where ?"

" Yes," replied Mrs. Grey, " if you have no objection to telling."

"Listen, then, and you shall hear;" and fixing her eyes on the

floor, and- swaying herself backwards and forwards so as to mark

the different stops and cadences, she repeated these lines

;

" We meet by moonlight, but not on the lea,

We meet, though not by fountain or tree;

But where the deadly nightshade springs,—

Where the boding raven flaps his wings.

We meet on the wild and blasted heath,

Where the night-wind shrieks, and the gaunt wolves howl,

And where noisome weeds, their odors foul,

Blend with the serpent's venomous breath j

yon sent, that you were unexpectedly detained, and that you wished

her to go with him."

" I have never sent any messenger."

" Then we have all of us been deceived."

" Which we must now remedy the best way we can."

CHAPTER XVI.

WHAT HAPPENED TO BESSIE.

and brave and merry meetings we have, too. When shall you he

here again ?" said she, coming up close to Wilton, and laying her

withered hand on his shoulder.

" I don't know that I ever shall," he replied, and recoiling a lit-

tle at this unexpected familiarity.

" You will, and it wont be long first, though you had better take

the advice of one who has lived longer in the world than you have,

and stay away."

Having said this, she went and took her old seat in the comer

of the fireplace, and taking her pipe from her pocket, held it in

her hand, and appeared to be impatiently waiting for them to get

through with their breakfast. Her patience was not severely tried,

for the meal was soon finished, and Wilton, seeing through the

window that his horse was ready, took leave. He would like to

have said something more to Mrs. Grey, but the presence of Elsie

prevented. Seeing Numa standing near, as he was about to mount

his horse, he bid him good morning. Numa returned the saluta-

tion in a manner very respectful, and then approached a little

nearer.

" Mr. Withers," said he, " has just sent word that we may look

for him sometime between this and sunset, and that he wishes to

have everything put in the best order possible on so short a notice,

as he expected to bring some one with him."

" Did he mention the person's name ?"

" No, though I shouldn't wonder if it was a British officer.

More than one has been here within the last six months. I didn't

know but what if you knew he was coming home, you would like

to stay long enough to get a sight of him. You will pardon me,

sir, if I tell you that he is no friend to you, and it is well to know
our enemy when we meet him."

" That is true, but I must trust to some other time, as well as

place, to obtain sight of him ; besides, I have an engagement,

which I mustn't break."

" I hope you wont think I've been too presuming. I meant

right."

"By no means. On the contrary, I owe you many thanks."

"I am old," said Numa, "yet not so old but that I hope to live

to have a better man for a master than Mr. Withers."

Numa bowed in a respectful and evidently regretful manner, as,

after saying a few kind and cheerful words, Wilton turned down
the broad avenue which led to the high road.

As he expected, he found letters from Mr. Grosvenor and Edith

at the post-office, and without meeting with either incident or acci-

dent to occasion delay, he found himself at Mr. Ashmore's door.

He was busy doing something near the house, and Wilton thought

he appeared a little surprised at seeing him.

He looked towards the windows, expecting to see Bessie with a

smile of welcome, at one of them, but he was disappointed.

" I hope Miss Hamlen's fright and fatigue didn't make her ill ?"

said he.

"O, no," replied Mr. Ashmore; "she was well, and in good
spirits, when she left here."

" She surely hasn't gone from here ?"

" Did you expect her to wait till you came 1 We didn't any of

us so understand it."

"I certainly told her that I would be back in season to ride over

to the hotel with nor, where she was to take the stage."

" Yes, we knew that, but then we understood by the messenger

So consistent and plausible seemed the reasons which were

assigned for Wilton's detention, that Bessie did not, for a moment,

suspect any treachery, and with full confidence placed herself un-

der the guidance of him whom she supposed had been sent for

that purpose.

In the hurry of departure, she had hardly noticed his personal

appearance ; but when they were fairly on their way, she saw that

he was a middle-aged man, by no means ill-looking, and, by some,

might have even been thought handsome. To her mind, however,

all beauty was destroyed by an expression which hovered about

his lips, arising more from the lines traced around them than from

any peculiarity of formation, and a restless, scintillating light in

his small, bead-like eyes, which betokened more of craft and cun-

ning than good faith.

But she was far from being so much of a physiognomist as to

imagine that the " mind's construction " could be always read in

the face, and as his words and manner were sufficiently respectful,

she made a successful effort to throw off those feelings of distrust

which had begun to assail her.

" I should judge by the manner you manage yonr horse, that

you wouldn't be afraid to go a pretty good jog," said he, after

they had gone a short distance.

" No ; I am used to riding ; but is there any hurry ?"

" There's no time to lose," was his answer ; and as he spoke, he

bent forward slightly, and directed a keen, scrutinizing glance

along a road which branched off a little to the right, though the

course, for some distance, was so neariy parallel to the other that

it could, when the view was unobstructed by trees or thick clumps

of evergreen shrubbery, be plainly seen. No one was in sight,

and while a look of apprehension passed from his countenance, he

fell back into his former easy and natural position, and spurred

his horse into a brisk trot. But the fleet animal which Bsssie rode

appeared to rejoice in the accelerated speed, and required no

urging.

Still, from time to time, the man continued to cast quick, ap-

prehensive glances towards the other road, which, though it kept

gradually diverging more and more, would require some ten or

fifteen minutes of hard riding, ere, by the intervention of more

hilly ground, they would lose sight of it. This appearance of ap-

prehension did not escape the watchful eyes of Bessie.

" Is there any reason for fear, sir ?" she at last ventured to

inquire.

" I think not, but then these are times when it is best to keep a

sharp look out."

" That is true," she replied, and her thoughts reverted to her

recent escape from those who, as she doubted not, were acting un-

der the direction of Withers, by the opportune appearance of Wil-

ton and his companions, and began to fear that she might again

fall into their hands. .

When, at. last, the other road was lost to view, she fully shared

the feeling of relief evidently experienced by her guide, who now

checked the speed, of his horse. They rode on in silence the bet-

ter part of an hour longer, when Bessie began, to think that the

seven miles between Mr. Ashmore's and the hotel, where she ex-

pected to find the coach, which would convey her to Mrs. Wood-

hull's, appeared much longer than she had anticipated.

"Are wo not nearly there ?" said she.

He hesitated, though only for a moment, while Bessie thought

she heard a noise resembling the distant tramp of a number of

horses. His car had caught the same sound, and this was what

had caused his momentary hesitation before answering her ques-

tion.

" When we reach the top of yonder hill," he then said, " we

shall be in sight of the place where you are going."

By this time, there was no mistaking the noise heard in the dis-

tance. It was surely the tramp of horses, and they were rapidly

approaching. In a minute more, half a dozen horsemen made

their appearance on the brow of the hill, which was now only a

short distance.

" Who can they beV said Bessie.

" That isn't easy telling. They may be friends, or they may be

enemies."

" See—they wear the dress of British soldiers. Let us turn

back. We can yet escape."

" 'Twill be much better," said he, " to jog quietly on. If we

take no notice of them, ten to one, they wont mind us."

" I'm not willing to trust to that," she replied, and fully confi-

dent that the fleetness of her horse would enable her to soon place

herself at a safe distance from them, when she could before long

reach Mr. Ashmore's, she was determined to make the attempt.

But the man at her side had kept a watchful eye on her, and

caught hold of her bridle at the very moment she essayed to turn

her horse.

" You wouldn't have done that," said she, " if your intentions

were friendly towards me. Wilton Richmond never sent you fur

me."

There was no time to deny the accusation, for the party of horse-

men, who, as Bessie had thought, were dressed in the British

uniform, had already reached them, and hemmed them in on every

side.

" We thought yon had met with bad lock," said one of them,

addressing the man with Bessie, " and so came to hunt you up."
'* Well, you see that yon were mistaken," was the reply.

" I beg that yon will permit me to proceed," said Bessie.

" That is what we intend to do. We are going to turn hack,

and will take you with us."

When they reached the top of the hill, Bessie foond that it over-

looked a valley containing several houses, one of which was a

large and ancient-looking edifice, but she could not see that either

of them bore any resemblance to a hotel.

"Are either of the buildings I see yonder used as a hotel ?** she

inquired of the man who was nearest her.

" No ; did you expect that yon were going to find one here ***

" Yes ; he told roe that when we were at the top of the hill, we
should be in sight of the place where we were going," said she, in-

dicating him who had accompanied her.

" Well, he told the truth, and you will find better accommoda-

tions at yonder fine house than yon would at an inn, or a hotel, as

you call it/'

" Is that large house the one we are going to?"

"Yes."

"And does the stage stop there ?"

" No, I rather think not," he replied, laughing-.

" Who lives thereV
" O, a nice gentleman, rich as a Jew."

Bessie's heart sunk within her, and she said no more. The fevr

questions she had asked had been prompted by a faint hope that

her fears were exaggerated. Now, she needed no further confirma-

tion that they were about to be realized,—that the stately mansion

they were now approaching belonged to Ishmael Withers. Even

then, full as . her heart was with indignant and bitter emotion,

among which, predominating over all the rest, was a sickening,

loathing dread at the bare thought of meeting him in whom reck-

lessness, hypocrisy and sycophancy seemed so strangely blended,

a faint sense of what the surrounding scenery most be, when in its

summer glory, existed in her mind.

[TO BE CONTINTJEI>.]

NAPOI*EON»S BRAVERY.

At the first rnmor of the emperor's return to Champagne, the
Austrian army, as if seized with panic at a single name, had re-

treated by every road from the walls of Paris, as far as Troyes and
Dijon. The Emperor of Austria, fearful of being surrounded,
even in the midst of his troops, took refuge at Dijon. Alexander
and the king of Prussia had got beyond Troyes. These sovereigns,
magnifying the danger by the memory of so many former defeats,

and fearful of a snare in the very heart of France, which had fall-

en with such apparent facility into their hands, agreed to send to
their respective plenipotentiaries at the Congress of Chatillon the
most pressing instructions to effect a peace. Had the emperor had
timely notice of these terrors, he could have signed a peace on a
European basis, at the moment that his own empire was fading
beneath his feet; but he was ignorant of them. Alarmed, on his

own part, at the masses crowding down upon him, he retreated
towards Arciasur-Aube, where he unexpectedly came in contact
with the army of Schwartzenburg. A sanguinary battle ensued,
unexpectedly to both generals, between the Erench and Austrians.
Napoleon fought at hazard, without any other plan than the neces-
sity of fighting, and the resolution to conquer or die. He renewed
in this action the miracles of bravery and sangfroid of Lodi and
Bivoli; and his youngest soldiers blushed at the idea of deserting
a chief who hazarded his own life with such invincible courage.
He was repeatedly seen spurring his horse to a gallop against the
enemy's cannon, and reappearing as if inaccessible to death, after

the smoke had evaporated. A live shell having fallen in front ot
one of his young battalions, which recoiled and wavered in expec-
tation of the explosion, Napoleon, to re-assure them, spurred his

charger towards the instrument of destruction, made him smell
the burning match, waited unshaken for the explosion, and was
blown up. Kollingin the dust with his mutilated steed, and rising
without a wound, amidst the plaudits of his soldiers, he calmly
demanded another horse, and continued to brave the grape-shot,
and to fly into the thickest of the battle. His guard at length
arrived, and restored the fortune of the day.

—

Lamartine.

WINDSOR CASTIiE, ENGIiAND.
We present on the next page a large engraving representing the

embattled gateway and the flag-tower of Windsor Castle, one of
the royal residences of England. The castle is of great extent,
but by representing only a portion of it, we are enabled to exhibit
minutely the style of this massive feudal structure. The court
here pass a portion of the year, and the figures in our engravinw
show the style in which the queen and Prince Albert travel, with
outriders, footmen and an escort of cavalry. The castle is 28
miles from London, on the right bank of the Thames. During
the residence of the 'court, its interior is a scene of dazzling splen-
dor. There modern art has ministered to heighten the charm of
antiquity, like a jewel sparkling in an antique crown—the bright
gem shining more brilliantly from its ancient setting. About the
towers of Windsor, ten centuries have woven a web of rich asso-
ciations, and its corridors, chambers and terraces are tenanted by
many of England's holiest memories. And there, too, all around
this courtly magnificence, lie spread the sweetest charms of nature.
There, in the park, is every shape and form of sylvan beauty, from
the smooth lawn dotted with

" Daisies, those pearled Arcturl of the earth,
The constellated flower that never seta

;

Faint oxlips ; tender blue bells, at whose birth
The sod scaree heaved,"

to the bold upland swelling towards the sky, the quiet dell, the
tangled coppice, aud the woody groves—the spots that Shelley
sang of, where

" the woven leaves
Matte network of the dark blue light of day,
And the night's noontide clearness, mutable
As shapes in the wicrd clouds."

Before the time of George IV., Windsor was an old castle, kingly
in its proportions, rich in the recollections of bygone scenes, but
yet only an old castle. It had little of comfort and elegance—

a

noble and half-deserted relic of other times. It is now fitted up
with every comfort and elegance, is enriched with costly furniture
and paintings, has a magnificent throne-room and chapel, and halls

and chambers without number. No traveller in England should
neglect to pass at least a day at Windsor Castle.
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[Written for Balloti'a Pictorial.)

ONWARD.

ET TEA^CIS A. BUEIVACL

" NuSa Vfftigia retrorsvtn."

>"or look, cor footstep backward turn.

Though manj a vanished pccne be fair

;

There's less Nepenthe in the urn

Of Memory than despair.

The Future we can carre at will

—

The sculptured Past defies onr akill.

Why summon up the wierd anaj

Of spectres faUc—Delusion's train?

The idols Time has proved of clay

Will ne'er be gold again

:

Nor deftest Alchemy restore

The treasures thae we priaed of yore.

Onward Life's river bravely pours

—

And when we've won the skill to guide

The enginery of sails and oars.

Why backward cleave the tide?

If Beauty charmed the vanished scene,

We'll look to find tome new Undine.

The wreaths that decked onr youthful brows

Have lost their brightness and perfume :

—

We'll weave our crowns from fresher bonghs

And flowers of richer bloom '.

And brighter sunbeams than of old

Shall change our sails to beaten gold.

We will not think of reef or wreck
r

Of latent dangers hurried o'er,

Of storms that whilom swept onr deck
;

Our Pharos shines before

And gilds the waves that ceaseless sweep

On to the vast eternal deep.

4 .»— »

[Written for Ballon 's Pictorial.]

THERE IS SO TDIE LIKE THE PRESENT.

ET MBS. 8. P. I>OrGHTT.

Uncle Joshua had not only a goodly number of veritable

nephews and nieces, bnt he was the adopted uncle of the whole

neighborhood where he resided. It may, however, be more satis-

factory to our readers to have him formally introduced to their

notice as Joshua Churchwood, Esq., a wealthy landholder in one

of our Western States.

Uncle Joshua was a bachelor ; and as his years already num-

bered more than threescore, it seemed highly probable that he

would remain so. It was a question of deep interest with many

of the wise ones around him, as to who would become heir to his

rapidly increasing wealth ; and to confess the truth, the same ques-

tion frequently presented itself to Uncle Joshua's own mind, and

caused him many serious reflections. A recent and somewhat

alarming illness had aroused him to the performance of a prompt

decision ; and on the evening when we would first present him to

the notice of onr readers, he was seated before the cheerful wood

tire, in his handsome, though lonely parlor, absorbed in a reverie,

in which all his relations, distant and near, were passing before

him in solemn review.

" I will not give to those who are not in need," he said, half

aloud. "Brother Henry is a richer man than I am. To him and

his children I will leave nothing but my love ; and the same to

6ister Sally's. There is no use in feeding those who are already

surfeited. Poor Margaret's boy may do for my heir. I wonder

what sort of a fellow he is—like the father, perhaps. Got married

a year ago; foolish boy! hardly out of his teens, and only a clerk's

salary to depend upon ! Well, well, I suppose he missed his

mother, and so he took a wife." And an involuntary sigh from

Uncle Joshua gave evidence that he was not unaware of the bless-

ing of woman's love.

The young man to whom his thoughts were now directed, was

the only child of a younger sister, who, having married against

the wishes of her family, had for many years held little communi-

cation with them. Her husband was a man of little energy of

character, and ill-fitted to struggle with the many trials of life.

He died about three years before the commencement of our story,

while yet in the prime of manhood ; and ere another year had

passed, his wife had followed him to the spirit world.

Frank was at this time iu his nineteenth year, and was employed

as clerk in a large mercantile establishment in the city. His
health had always been delicate, and he depended greatly upon
the affectionate care of his devoted mother. For months after her

death, his health and spirits failed so entirely, that the duties of

his situation were but very imperfectly fulfilled, and it was only

through the kindness of his employers that he was retained in the

establishment.

At leng;h, the bright eyes and gentle smile of a young girl, an

orphan li.ic himself, awakened him to the consciousness that all

was not lost. A happy future appeared before him ; he could yet

love and be loved. Health and vigor returned, and from the time

thnt Ellen became his bride, the duties of life ceased to be irk-

some ; and with a manly step, and a cheerful heart, he went about

the business of the day. Ellen brought him no fortune, but their

wants were few, and his salary was sufficient to afford them a

comfortable maintenance. A widow lady, who had formerlv let a

part of her house to Frank's mother, now gladly received him as

her tenant ; and by her motherly advice and sympathy quite won
the heart of the young housekeeper, who gladly profited by her

counsels. And thus happily glided along the first year of married

life.

But we mast return to Uncle Joshua, whom we left seated in

his arm chair, engaged in deep deliberations" on the important sub-

ject of his will. His long-neglected nephew, Frank Maynard,

seemed lo him the only proper person to become his heir, always

provided that he was a "promising young man, and had a taste

for Western life."

" Can't have my fine farms sold," soliloquized Uncle Joshua.

" But there is little dangt r that he would want to sell. Most inde-

pendent life in the world. A poor clerk in the city would think it

a happy exchange."

But then came confused thoughts, that by the lime the will was

carried into effect, Frank might no longer be a poor clerk. The

Churchwood family were rather remarkable for longevity. Uncle

Joshua might enjoy his own farms for many years yet. "But

there was no telling what might happen, and therefore he would

make inquiries concerning the young man, and if all seemed well,

he should be the principal heir."

Certain legacies must be given. One or two poor relations

must be considered ; the orphan asylum must receive at least one

thousand dollars ; and then the housekeeper—good Mrs. Payton

—

she surely deserved some token of remembrance. And as Uncle

Joshua's reflections reached this point, Mrs. Payton herself ap-

peared at the door, and informed Mr. Churchwood with her usual

respectful manner, that supper was quite ready.

The interruption was by no means an unpleasant one, and

Uncle Joshua willingly deferred the further consideration of events

which were to succeed his death, and proceeded at once to partake

of the tempting repast designed to prolong his stay on earth.

The knowledge of his generous intentions towards Mrs. Payton

gave a wonderful complacency to his manners towards her, and

observing the marks of recent tears upon her cheeks, he kindly

inquired the cause of her sadness, and whether he could be of

service to her.

Mrs. Payton was a widow with one child, a promising boy of

twelve years, on whom all her earthly hopes had centered. Her

situation at Mr, Churchwood's not only afforded her a comfortable

home, but it enabled her to provide suitably for her boy, who was

kindly cared for in the family of her sister. For three years she

had sent him to a good school, and her heart was gladdened by

his good behaviour and rapid progress.

"But this could not last always," as she said to Mr. Church-

wood, in answer to his inquiries. " Edmund must be put in a

way to earn his own living. He had already got a power of learn-

ing, and Mr. Blanchard the carpenter wanted a young apprentice.

So it was a good chance for him."
" Does the boy fancy the trade ?" asked Uncle Joshua, thought-

fully.

"Not at all, sir; that is what troubles me. He has been to see

me this evening, and pleaded so hard for a little more schooling,

that it made my heart ache to refuse him. But every one says I

ought not to lose the opportunity."

" Mr. Blanchard is a worthy man, undoubtedly," replied Mr.

Churchwood ; "but the boy's inclinations should be consulted.

What trade docs he fancy V
"None whatever, sir—nothing but the books. And that will

not do for me, you know."
" The teacher gives him the character of an excellent scholar,"

observed Uncle Joshua, with a thoughtful shake of the head.

"H,e does, indeed, sir; and learning is a fine thing. But poor

folks must earn their living."

Perhaps Uncle Joshua did not hear the last remark, for he

seemed quite absorbed in his own reflections. Mrs. Payton feared

that her unusual garrulity had displeased him, and wisely said no

more.
" There is no time like the present !" exclaimed the old gentle-

man, suddenly breaking the silence, and almost unconsciously

giving utterance to his thoughts.

"To speak plainly, Mrs. Payton, I have intended remembering

yon in my will."

" Heaven forbid that you should think of that at present, sir,"

exclaimed the good housekeeper.

" It is time to think of it, my good woman," returned Uncle

Joshua, with some solemnity. "But, as I just observed, I have

intended remembering yon in my will. I thought a legacy of a

few hundred would be useful to you, and your services justly en-

title vou to consideration. But if you prefer help at the present

time, I will devote the sum which I had intended to bequeath to

you, to the education of your son. Education is a capital invest-

ment of property. If the young man proves worthy, he may

make you a rich return."

" He is a good boy, indeed !" exclaimed the delighted mother.

" Bless vou for your kindness, sir. I would rather have Edmund

well educated, than to be made the richest lady in the land."

" Set your heart at rest, then, for it shall be done," replied

Uncle Joshua. " I will attend to it at once. The boy shall be

placed at the best school in this part of the country."

With another burst of gratitude, Mrs. Payton retired from the

room, eager to relieve her own excited feelings by communicating

the glad news to her son ; while Uncle Joshua indulged in a second

reverie, differing but little from tLe first, excepting that there was

a feeling of satisfaction when he thought of Mrs. Payton, and of

the pleasure he should experience in being an eye-witness to the

good fruits of at least one of his legacies.

"And now that I have taken the business in hand, I will have

it all settled at once," he saiJ to himself, as he retired for the

night. " I will write to some of my old friends at the East, and

make inquiries concerning my nephew. Meantime I will take a

peep at the Orphan Asylum, and decide what sum to bequeath to

it. And then that family of poor cousins. I must remember

them. Thev are in need, I am told. My mind will be easy when

the legal document is drawn up. Lawyer Bruce will do it for me
in eood shape." And thus ended Uncle Joshua's soliloquy for

the night.

Promptness is a rare virtue, hut it was one which Uncle Joshua

undoubtedly possessed. Neither weeks nor days had passed be-

fore a letter was despatched to an old friend in the great Eastern

city where Frank Maynard was a resident, making particular in-

quiries respecting the young man's character and prospects ; while

Uncle Joshua himself, after putting the letter into the office with

his own hand, turned his horse's head in the direction of the Or-

phan Asylum, and was soon engaged in earnest conversation with

the matron of the establishment. Uncle Joshua loved children
;

there was a tender spot in his heart, which always yielded at once

to their bright eyes and glad voices. This institution had grown

up under his own observation, and he had already contributed

largely to its support. Others had also done much, but there yet

remained much to be done; and secure of the sympathy of her

visitor, the matron poured the list of wants and troubles into his

attentive ear. So much more good might be done, if their means

were a little enlarged. It was sad to think of it, but then people

had done a great deal already.

Uncle Joshua's face wore its thoughtful expression again. He
thought of his intended legacy, aud his favorite motto, "There's

no time like the present," came forcibly to his mind. He could

easily spare a thousand dollars. Even should his life be prolonged

many years, he would not feel the loss. And how pleasant to aid

the little onw who were now before him, and to feel that they

would have reason to bless his memory long after he had passed

from earth.

" I will see the treasurer," was his cheering promise to the mat-

ron, as he bade her good morning; and before many days had

passed, it was noised abroad that great improvements were to be

made in the Orphan Asylum, in consequence of a handsome dona-

tion lately received. Other wealthy citizens followed the example

of Uncle Joshua, and the good results of their benevolence were

soon apparent in the charitable institution.

"Another legacy disposed of," thought Uncle Joshua. "I shall

be my own executor after all."

In due time came the answer to the letter respecting Frank

Maynard, but it was not clear and explicit enough to satisfy his

uncle. It stated briefly that the young man was a clerk in a very

respectable establishment, and was well thought of by his em-

ployers.

"But I want to know something of his private character," said

Uncle Joshua, as he finished perusing the unsatisfactory epistle.

" A man may be one thing in business and another at home. I

have half a mind to take a trip to the eastward myself. Let me
think—forty years since I last saw my native city. It is time I

took another peep at it ; and travelling has got to be an easy mat-

ter now-a-days. I need not be long absent, and Stevens can be

trusted to attend to affairs here. Yes, I will go."

The matter once decided upon, it took but a short time to com-

plete the necessary arrangements ; and but a few days elapsed, ere

Uncle Joshua found himself whirling along the great western rail-

road, at what he could not but consider as an alarming rate. The

composed and satisfied countenances of those around him tended

to re-assnre him, however, and with many reflections upon the

wonderful changes which had taken place since he first resolved to

seek his fortune in the West, he abandoned all fears for his safety,

and enjoved his novel situation with the keen zest of a schoolboy.

More than a year had passed since onr.young couple had taken

possession of their bridal home, but we still find them in the same

neatlv furnished rooms. The cradle in which Frank himself had

been rocked, has lately been dragged from its hiding-place in the

garret of a friend, with whom it had been stored for safe keeping,

and now stands in that cozy little parlor, while the young mother

bends with delight over the tiny treasure which it contains.

Frank's eve also brightens as he enters the room on his return

from his daily employment, and gazes fondly on this new blessing.

But his step is less firm than it is wont to be ; and an expression

of extreme languor comes over his countenance, as he takes his

accustomed seat.

"Are vou ill, dear?" asked Ellen, anxiously, as she watched

his movements.

"Not ill, but weary, Ellen—very weary. This close confine-

ment to the counting-room is ruining my health. I have never

been so sensible of its.ill effects as within the last few weeks."

The words fell like a chill upon Ellen's heart.

"Is there no other way of gaining a support?" she asked, as

she gazed sorrowfully upon her husband. " You are very young.

Can t ou not engage in some more active business ?"

" Capital is needed in almost everything," was the reply, "and

that we do not possess. If I were unmarried, I believe I would

go to the West. It would do me good to 'rough it in the bush,'

hut I cannot expose my treasures to the privations and dangers of

such a life."

" Far better to expose us to those trials than to endanger your

health, and perhaps your life, by continuing in an cmploymcut

which von fed to be injurious to you," pleaded Ellen, earnestly.

" You magnify the danger, Ellen. I am sorry that I have thus

disturbed you. Let us think no more of it. Another day I shall

feel better."

The young wife was silenced, but not convinced ; and as each

succeeding evening continued to bring Frank weary and exhausted

to his home, her anxiety increased, and she felt that any hardships

would seem light when compared with the misery of seeing his

health and strength thus failing from the confinement of his pres-

ent situation. *

" A gentleman wishes to see me, did you say, Mary !
M repeated

Mrs. Mavnard, in some surprise, as her little handmaiden sum-
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once '" Uncle Joshua's heart; and long bofare Frank's retnrn,

ih, \ were chatting together as freely aa if they hid knowa each

other I-"

Delighted to haro found n relation of Prank's to wnom the

could confide hor nnxletlos, Ellen told of all her foam on Prank's

account, and asked numberless questions about the West, " hoping,

im ihe laid, to be able to convince Prank that a wife and child

need doi provonl him from going there (fhc desired it."

Mo wonder that Undo Joshua's motto carao forcibly to hb

mind, "No time liko the present." Why not take the young

folks homo with liim at once I He had enough for nil; and If

Frank was to bo his hoir, why not treat him us a son during the

remainder of hi

Undo Joanna's fnce absolutely shone with pleasure; aa he

thought of the happiucsa Itwaa in his power to 'bestow; and bis

satisfaction was by no menus diminished when hb uophew ap-

peared. The wcH-romombered features ofhb younger sister, who

had boon hb pel and plaything in his boyish days, were clearly

tod in the c ttonahceof her son; nnd thoold gentleman's

voice faltered, and his ryes were suffused with moisture, as he

shook him warmly by the hand.

" M\ dear boy, I am glad to know yon now, nnd I wish I had

known you before," were words which railed forth a responsive

feeling of affection in the warm-hearted young man before him.

Itwaa n happy ovoning for nil parties; and before its close,

I'nrlr Joshua's visit had heen explained, and the young couple

promised to share hb Western home, and be to him as affectionate

children in hb declining years.

Another month had passed, and pood Mrs. Payton had wel-

comed with tin little bustle nnd ceremony, the return of Uncle

Joshua and his young family. The little infant was quietly slccp-

ing in his new homo, while the old gentleman gazed first upon him,

and then upon his parents, exclaiming, ns he ruhhed his hands

togOthor in the fullness of his joy:

" Well, Frank, my hoy, this seems like comfort. I like being

my own executor. Now I have nothing to do, hut to send a few

hundred to those poor cousins of ours, and then give you a deed

of nil my property. And I am no longer a lonely old man. I

have those around me whom I can love, and who will love me.

My motto is a good one—' There is no time like the present.'
"

LOVE.

The Pnrtli I* full of lore, nitwit the storm?
(if passion nit Its Influence ln'itign,

Ana drown it- voice with djmord. Even' flower

Thnt to tliL- nun it* hearing bronnt expands,
I* bora of love j and erccy rang of blrus,

Thnt llonts mellifluous on the balmy air,

Is but a lore note.

—

Thomas Baqo.

NOTICES OK NEW PUBLICATIONS,

Smxs or tiir TOfBS. Letters to Bnut Morlta Amdt, on the dangers to itoii-

gtoai i.ihortv in ill- presonl state of the World. By christian cmmu.es

Josias Busses. New York: Harper & Brotlicm. 1856. Tinio. pp. 44U.

This work from the pen of Chevalier BttnaeB, adnurabrj translated bySd-
Bannab Winkworth, will ho read with deep Interest by the religious, it i«

Inrn.-lv .h'vut.ril to tin- religious eontrovcrsiivt of Germany, but inuVmu-cs ulm a

genera] view of the relations i»r church nnd i-tatv throughout the world, for

sale hi Kedding & Co.

RaUQUMt in AHIinu. liy Rouebt Umrd. Now York: ILirper & Brothers.

1656. Bro. pp. G'J6.

This Is by far the most elaborate work thnt Dr. Burnt lia* yet Dissented to

khe public, it cnlvea aa account of the origin, relation to the state, and pras-

enl condition of tho ovancellcaJ churches In the Doited States, vrttn notices <»f

unoTangelicaJ dc Inationi. Apart from the main theme, then i- &tsjb1

ami >n n( of historii'^i Information embraced within the compassof this volume.
It l* a work of great ami abldlog value. For Bale by Bedding St Co.

UaqdaLBH IIi:riun>. By itr*. Olnmiant. .W.v York: tlnrrett & Co. 12mo.

I860.

This story of the " Scottish Befomintion." by the popular author of " Eal-

doe " n m-1 •• Adam Gramey' Is a romance of wonderful power and deop Interest,

Ihe charach re are boldly drawu, and the hbtorlca] featuns of the period are

painted with n vlridneas th:»t reminds us of Scott Tho heroine, Margaret
Hepburn, stands out from the canvas in bold relief, a portrait offemale char-

aotor "f exqnlaite beauty ami nuiah. For sale by \V. V. Spencer.

Livb A!TD I.K\tiN. New York: (Inrn-tt & Co, 1S50. 12)1)0. pp.216.

A truly valuable work. It Is n guide for nil who wi-h to read and write cor-

rectly—explains Krnmmntic.il difficulties, punctuntioi:, etc, deflnOH thOBB Latin

and nencn wordu and phrases in most common uao, and givea lucid duvet iutut

fur writing for the prow. Except to a consummate scholar nnd mature writer,

this work is absolutely indispensable. For sale by \V. V. Spencer.

Kicuolvs Nicklrbt. By Chah&ss Diekkxs. Thirty-nine steel illuatratloiis.

Phlladelphiai T. It. Peterson. 1656. 2voln. 12mo.

ThJaglorioua work lies before us In the Rut type^ white paper and Dooa%lnd-
logof " Peterson's .uuifonn edition of Bickens's works." Of the first Issue,
" Pickwick." we spoke in terms of praiao> The present ralume comes fully

up to the mark, and will be eagerly and extensively purchased. For sale by
Sanborn, Carter & Basin.

RKTRtBOTIOV. A Talc of PaSSlflD. Bv Mrs- Kmma B. K. N. SomiwoRTH.
Phtladolphia:T. 11. Peterson. 1856. 12mo. pp. 805.

Written in Mrs. Southworth*s most vigorous style, full of vivid pictures.
nnd striking Incidents, this work contains all the elements of popularity, and
Id sure of nu extensive sale For sale by Redding & Co.,»nd A. Williams & Co.

Boston Commox. A Tale of our Times by a Lady. Jamba French & Co.
185o. 12mo. pp. 566.

A local story, written with n great deal of spirit, and introducing a groat
variety of character and incident. There are some very clever descriptions of
local scenery in it, and altogether the work is o,uite a creditable production.
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THE PRINCE 01 THE TORI STS.

nr rsLkxcfu a. i

In tho province of Vui-.i-, tour iht woods of \

i»»v iiii'i girl, wii<t iii < fii.tu inn.- to tin

i>.)nli of the li |r; Hod by

i lor di i ' • i to pi k op

otlier, sent bj bet parents (• collet i ibe II

the watoti at rcrtalii

in the lUno. Sb< Qsh, vrhldi

lint i!i«- poor <-lii!'l, nlwnrs stooping sritli her fort In the traler,

inJUe for the luffei Inj^ of animnui, thai :

tortions «.t the I drew Ibem from

tho rrVor, I ra t" the mior, ont|

whi«ii Borootimes drew blood from her Angers, and lo which ihe

vu tbcrefonj loss indulgent. The little boy, for his p*j

id bundles of bru ih, I lo ihe

of Onl rwistcr, oithoi io* he hod hot brought

I been too i-u-_v talking with the

little ti ihei gjri.

TIhtc mis ii certain week on which t!i«- children

on * hich the f.nry Uelosina

chaoged horsoll Into n iKh, and ihe prinecsaos ofEdda wt

fornu'il hi swans. The morning after one "f those 'lu^« the little

w I utter laid to the flshcr-girl

:

" l)r. yoo remember thai yestcrdaj 1 saw you paaa below in the

.v.i' i of Challoponi with nil the Sal jou, ctcn t-i the

carps and pikes; and you yourself were a beaurJfuJ rail fish, with

your sidoa nil glittering with bcaIos of i.*"!il
*"

" I remember it well," said the little girl, " since I saw you on

the banks of the Btrcam, and you were Like a benntlruJ ^recn oak,

whose branches were of fine gold, and all the Irene of too wood
bent to the earth, saluting you."

" It is true," replied the little hoy. " I dreamed all thnt."

"And I dreamed what you tolfl me. But how happened it we
both met in a drenm ?"

At this moment the convenatton was interrupted by the appear-

ance of Oak-Twister, who struck the boy with a hcavv staff*,

rcproacnuig him with not having bound a single fagot

"And then,*' added he, "didn't I order yon to twist off the

branches which yield readily, and add them t>» your fagots
'"

"But," said the boy, "the guard would put me in prison, if he

found green wood in my fagots; and then, when I wished to do

as yon told me, I heard the tree moaning."

"Just so," said the little girl, *' when I am carrying away the

fishes in my basket—I hear them singing s<» sadly, that I throw

them hack into the water. Then they heal me at home."
" Silence, little masque !" said Oak-Twister, who seemed excited

by drink. " You hinder my nephew at his work. I know you

with your pointed teeth, tho color of pearls. Yuu nre the queen

of the fishes. But I shall know how io take you on n certain day

of the week, and you shall die in the basket—in the baskel
!"

The threats which Oak-Twister had made ill his drunkenness

were before long accomplished. The little girl found herself

caught under the form of the red fish, which destiny had obliged

her to snare on certain day.-. Happily, when * >ak-Twisier wished,

by the help of his nephew, to take the wicker trap from the water,

the latter recognized the beautiful red Hsh with scales of gold

which he had seen in his dream, as being the accidental transforma-

tion of the little fisher-girl. He ventured to defend her againsi

Oak-Twister, and even struck him. The latter, furious, seized

him by the hair, and tried to throw him, but naa astonished to rind

a great resistance. The boy's feet clung to the earth with such

tenacity, that his uncle could neither overthrow him nor lift him,

though he twisted him in every direction.

At the moment when the child's resistance wa> about to be over-

conic, the trees of the forest shuddered with a deep sound ; the

agitated branches gave passage to the winds, and Oak-Twister,

recoiling from the tempest, rushed into his hut. lie soon came

hack, threatening terrible revenge, and changed, as a sou of Odin.

In his hand gleamed the Scandinavian axe, which threatened the

trees, like the hammer of Thor breaking rorks.

The young Prince of the Forests, the victim of his ancle the

usurper, now knew his rank which they had sought to conceal

from him. The trees protected him, but only by their bulk nnd

passive resistance. In vain did the thorns and the saplings twist

together on nil sides to nrrcst the steps of Oak-Twister. The

latter had summoned his woodcutters, and was carving a path

through all obstacles. Already many trees, formerly sacred in the

days of the old drnids, had fallen under axes and bills.

Happily the Queen of the Fishes lost no time. She had thrown

herself at the feet of the Maine, the At-ue, and the < use, the three

gTOht rivers of the neighborhood, showing them that if the projects

of Oak-Twister and his companions were not arrested, the forests,

too widely cleared, would no longer collect the vapors that pro-

duce rain and furnish water to the streams, rivers and ponds
; that

tho fountains themselves would dry up and cease to (vct\ the riv-

ers, to say nothing of the speedy destruction of the fishes, the

game and the birds.

Thereupon the three great rivers made such arrangements, that

the ground was entirely swept by an inundation which Speedily

destroyed the aggressors. The Prince of the Forests and the

Queen of the Fishes could now resume their innocent interview-.

They were no longer a little woodcutter and a little fisher-girl, but

a Sylph and an Undine, who were afterwards legally united in the

bonds of matrimony. Such is the allegory of the union of wood

and wave still current in the Valoifi.

i t.i LABI PH I li\. M.u it |

M M Bali m of

ta*k of furnishing

xoit.atid duottga fOSJ thousand rrad*-n »itl. Aa re»ult

.noing ncstr-

sstTaV

J , a plfjffJO ' f rmble

'
i of laic icart m a Mr

I

standing j town in ihr hi.

»"i"'*^' ihoi ii*; aaai

real

a •tart, it* pro*pert sn- no

"*a>d,

which panes through it and anWJ* eontanandeanloa wish New
aea or twenty those f-r day, and the How Jcrvy

• >n tb ' tho mines of Pcna»rlrania, OD '•'" OSJsbT, bar*

been tfao lmfl ;tr and full development

of the piano.

The land onwhirh BBiabcsJiurani h

from the In<! I, by John Bailey, Daniel Denton and

Luke Watson, and l

Rii hard Nl ind van known and d*-»ij:-

natcd a* tho " Kli/-tU-tbti.»n (.-rant," and the lir»t M.ttW-ra .-.

u Eliaabethtowi < rmittcd to oempy
their purchase in quietude, for there were numt*rof persons

who claimed to hare a title to the grant by virtu*) of warrant

from the Duke of York, and the toroJIKHiona, "trif--, nnd diffleul-

- rival claims, were seriously detrimental to

the growth of the place.

In I6G5, Gov. Philip Carl . and

fixed the capital of tl 'lining the plan? in honor of hn
brother's wife, Lady Elizabeth Carteret. At thi« tone there were

hut fire log hnta in the town, but M^ttlern were *oon attracttd to

the seat of the provincial government, and it assumed an air of

importance, which made it for many yeorx the moM flour

town in East Jenejr. Th'. rir-t ten. nil AansjoiDry met ben? in

1G68, nnd continued its «e«sion5 until 1683, when it was removed

to Perth Atnboy, and after fluctuating from place to place, waa

finally esjtablaibed at Trenton.

A large proportion of the iK-tiler* beftlg from New England, and

such as were driven from England by religious perMrcntion, it is

natural to suppose that the doctrines and influence ot the Puritans

were paramount; and we find the first church edifice erected was
the Presbyterian, which is, in fact, the oldest eongrognrJoil in the

State, dating its origin in 1666. The church stood on the site of

the present one (represented in the large eagmnng), and was a
very venerable and antique structure. After standing over a hun-

dred years, it was ruthlessly tired by the bands of a tory, named
Jacob Betfield] and burned to the ground in 1780.

Elisabeth is situated on EIUal»eth Creek, uu inconsiderable

stream, which empties into StatCTJ Island Sound, about 2 1-2 milts

from its mouth, where is situated Elizabethan. The two places

arc rapidly approximating, and will shortly be embraced within

the same bounds. The latter i- a thriving place, having con-ider-

ablc trade. Steamboats and sail-vessels ply between it and New
York daily, and the depot of the New Jersey Central Railroad

being located here, gives to it an appearance of great activity.

] luring the Revolutionary war, both places, from their proximity

to Staten Island, where a large i>onion of the British army was
stationed, were subject to all the accumulated horrors of that

struggle for independence. The inhabitants were continually har-

Bssed by incursions of foraging and other panics of troops, added

to which, the disaffected in their midst kept them in a constant

state of fear and excitement. Being the main thoroughfare into

" the Jerseys," from whence the troops of the enemy drew most of

their supplies, the streets of the two towns were alternately occu-

pied by panics of British anil American-, who frequently encoun-

tered each other in hostile array, and shed each miter's blood.

The influence and example of incfa UK OS Gov. William Liv-

ingston and Rev. James Caldwell had a powerful effect to keep

alive the spirit of patriotism in the breiats of the better pan of tho

inhabitants ; although it is not a motter of surprise that (hero

should have been a considerable amount of illicit trading with tho

enemy, when the facta are considered. The Americans were poor

and paid in worthless continental money, while the British paid

for all supplies in substantial ami attractive goM. The temptation

was too -real to be resisted, and many persons, whose patri«>ti>m

was undoubted, preferred the market at Staten Island to that of

the American camp, although the traffic at the former was attended

with much danger and ri>k of life and limb. The page of history

bears WltOOSS 10 many xvnes of thrilling interest as occurring in

this vicinity; and although 1 long to dwell in view of subject- of

such absorbing interest, yet a due consideration of your pre-occu-

pied space, and the patience of your readers, will allow ine only

to notice the more prominent incidents in ihe lives of the two gen-

tlemen who an- mentioned abOYO, and whose names are intimately

associated with the Rerolntionary history of the place.

When the struggle for independence commenced, William

Franklin, the only son of Dr. Benjamin Franklin, was the royal

governor of New Jersey. Unlike his father, he took sides with

the king, and the provincial legislature declare! him to he a dan-

gerous enemy to the common cause. He was arrested at his resi-

dence at Perth Amboy, and sent to Connecticut, and William

Livingston elected in his stead. This gentleman belonged to that

noble family which furnished so many distinguished names to the

annals of the Revolution. He was a graduate of Yale College,

and possessed talents of the highest order. His patriotism was as

eminent as his talents, and such was the high estimation in which
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he was held by the people, that he was re-elected annually to the

office of governor, until his death, in 1730. He was an active par-

tizan, and was constantly employed in aiding the cause of the

Republicans. This, of course, attracted towards him the particu-

lar attention of the enemy, and several attempts were made to

seize his person. For this purpose, Sir Henry Clinton sent an
expedition from New York, which landed at Elizabethtown Point
about 12 o'clock on the night of the 28th of February, 1779, and
marched directly to " Liberty Hall," the residence of the governor,

which was about three miles distant. Surrounding the house,

they burst open the doors, and demanded of the frightened in-

mates the person of the " d—d rebel governor." Fortunately he
had gone to spend the night with a friend, and thus escaped cap-

ture. Disappointed in their search, the marauders demanded his

papers and effects. These were in the parlor, in the box of his

sulkey, hut the presence of mind of his daughter preserved them
from capture. Seeing one of the men about to seize the box, she
claimed it from the officer in command, asserting that it contained
her own private effects, and appealing to his sense of honor as a
gentleman and a soldier, not to permit a defenceless female to be
robbed. He could not resist the appeal, and ordered a guard sta-

tioned over the box, while the brave girl led his men to the library,

where she surrendered to them a mass of worthless law papers,

with which they rilled their foraging bags and decamped. On an-

other occasion, when Knyphausen, who had marched to attack
Greene at the Short-bills, and had been forced to retreat, was
marching through Elizabethtown, a number of British officers

stopped at the house in pursuit of the goveraor, who was again

fortunately absent. They however intimated their intention to

take up their quarters there ; and as there was no gainsaying them,
the females of the family retired to rest, feeling secure from moles-
tation by the troops, while their officers were in the house. It

happened, however, that they were called away in the night, and
a short time afterwards a party of torics and Hessians entered, and
threatened to burn the house over their heads. The ladies retreated

to their room, where they locked themselves in, while the servants

bid themselves in the kitchen. The drunken assailants soon found
out the hiding-place of the former, and threatened to break in the

door unless they were admitted. At this juncture, one of the

young females (probably the same brave girl who had saved her
father's papers), thinking it best to show an appearance of courage,
which they did not feel,, opened the door, and as one of the

wretches seized her by the arm, she grasped him by the collar in a

threatening manner, which induced him to look up, and a gleam
of light shooting athwart the hall at the moment, and falling upon
her white dress, he staggered back in affright, exclaiming, as he
did so, " God ! it's Mrs. Caldwell that we killed to-day !" Alarm-
ed by their own superstitions fears, the party soon after left the

house without any further demonstration of hostility: Governor
Livingston's proximity to the enemy laid him open to surprise and
capture,_and he was subject to constant alarm, particularly as a

reward had been offered tor his arrest. At one'time it is said that

Sir Henry Clinton offeied a bounty for his assassination, and in-

duced a notorious tory to undertake the task. Governor Livings-

ton accused Clinton of this base endeavor, and the following cor-

respondence ensued.

Gov. Livingston to Gen, Clinton.

"Elizatethtown, March 29, 1779.

" Sir :—I beg leave to acquaint you that I am possessed of the
most authentic proofs that a general officer under your command
has offered a large sum of money to an inhabitant of this State to
assassinate me, in case he could not take me alive. This, sir, is

so.repugnant to the character which I have hitherto formed of Sir
Henry Clinton, that I think it highly improbable you should either
countenance, connive at, or be privy to a design so sanguinary
and disgraceful. Taking it, however, for granted, that you are a
gentleman of too much spirit to disown anything you think proper
to abet, I give you the opportunity of disavowing such dark pro-
ceedings, if undertaken without your approbation—assuring you at

the same time, that if countenanced by yon, your person is more
in my power than I have reason to think you imagine. I have
the honor to be, with all due respect, your excellency's most
humble servant. William Livingston."

Sir Henry Clinton to Gov. Livingston.

" New Tork. April 10, 3779.

"Sm:—As you address me on a grave subject (no less than
life and death, and your own person concerned), I condescend to

answer you ; out must not be troubled with any further correspon-

dence with Mr. Livingston. Had I a soul capable of harboring so
infamous an idea as assassination, you, sir, at least, would have
nothing to fear; for, be assured, I should not blacken myself with
so foul a crime to obtain so trifling an end. Sensible of the power
(of being able to dispose of my life, by means of intimates of

COURT HOUSE, AND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
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vours, rendy to mnrdor nt your command), I can only congratu-

late you on your amiable connections, and acknowledge myself

your mosl humble servant, ll. Cunton. *

" Wm. EtlTIBUROIf] Kstj., NVw Jersey."

Not sntisfied to let the subject rest here, Livingston addressed a

•omewhat sarcastic reply, closing with the following language:
"As to your ' must not l>e troubled with any further correspou-

dence with Mr. Livingston,' believe me, sir, thut I have not the

least passion for interrupting your most useful correspondence

with tlio British ministry, by which the nation will doubtless he

greatly edified, and which will probably furnish materials for the

most authentic history of the present war—and that you cannot be

less ambitious of my correspondence than I urn of yours; because,

whatever improvement I might hope to receive from you in the art

of WU (and especially in the particular branches of conducting

moonlit/fit retreats and secret expeditions, I should not expect from
our correspondence any considerable education or refinement in

the epistolary way. I am therefore extremely willing to terminate

it by wishing you a safe voyage across the Atlantic, with the singu-

lar glory of having attempted to reduce to bondage a people deter-

mined to he free and independent."
To understand the allusion above, to "moonlight retreats" and

"secret expeditions," it may be necessary to state, that Sir Henry,

in his report to the ministry regarding the retreat after the battle

of Monmouth, had said that he "took advantage of the moon-
light," whereas the moon had set two hours before ho commenced
to move; and also that none of his secret expeditions were success-

ful, owing probably to a want of generalship.—I have given a view
of "Liberty Hall," the residence of Gov. Livingston during his

lifetime, and the place of his decease, July 25, 1790. This house,

now the property of John Kean, Esq., is still standing on the road

RESIDENCE OF CHANCELLOR WILLIAMSON.

leading from Elizabeth to Springfield, about three quarters of n
mile from the former place. Another of the smaller engravings
represents the handsome marble obelisk erected to the memory of
the Rev. James Caldwell, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
in the grounds of which it stands. Mr. Caldwell'was an ardent
patriot, and through his influence the greater portion of his con-

gregation were led to adopt his views, and many of them were en-

rolled in the American army. He himself joined the patriot boat

in the capacity of chaplain. Many anecdotes are related of his

fervency and zeal in the cause of his country, as well as of his

God. Such was the animosity engendered in the breasts of the

tories bv his activity and efficiency, that fearing for the safety of

his family, he removed them to Connectieut Earms, about four

miles from Eli/abethtown, where he thought them comparatively

safe. He was destined to hitter disappointment, however, for when
Knyphausen marched from Staten Island to attack the Americans
at the Short-bills, be passed through Connectieut Farms, which
he reduced to ashes, and Mrs. Caldwell HAS killed by a renegade

soldier, who had formerly been in the employ of her husband, and
entertaining a malignant feeling against him for some fancied

affront, took this course to revenge himself. Mrs. Caldwell was
lying down in an inner room, when her servant informed her that

a British soldier was crossing the yard towards the honse. She
rose with her infant in her arms, and the wretch fired through the

window, killing her instantly. At the time of her death, Mr.
Caldwell was with the army nt Springfield, in fearful suspense,

which was only relieved by news received next morning, of the

murder of his wife. Mr. Caldwell was himself shot by un Ameri-
can sentinel, nt Elizabethport, a little more than a year afterwards.

He had gone to the port to receive a young lady, who had come
under tho protection of a flag of truce from New York ; but not

finding her on board of the vessel, he took charge of a small

bundle which belonged to her, and with which he was proceed-

ing to his chaise, when he was accosted by the sentinel, a man
named Morgan, who demanded the surrender of the bundle thut

he might examine it. This Mr. Caldwell refused, and turning

to go back to the vessel, he was shot in the back and instantly

killed. Morgan was con-
victed of murder, and
hung at West field. The
body of Mr. Caldwell was
conveyed to the house of

Mrs. Noel, in Elizabeth-

town, where his congre-

gation learned of their be-

reavement the next morn-
ing {Sunday}, when they
came to hear him preach.

His funeral sermon was
preached by the Rev. Al-
exander McWhortee, of
Newark, on the following
Tuesday. Previous to

his burial, the body was
placed where the con-

course which had attend-

ed could view his re-

mains, and after the ser-

vices were closed. Dr.
Elias Boudinot c<tinc for-

ward, leading a group of

nine orphan eliildren,

who were by this second
calamity left to the cold

charity of the world.

Placing them around the

bier on which was the re-

mains of their parent, he
touch ingly appealed in

their behalf to rhc multi-

tude assembled, which

was nobly responded to,

and they all lived to fill

prominent and useful po-

sitions in society. Dr.

Caldwell was a man re-

markably beloved by all but the enemies of his country. His

church, which was a wooden structure, and occupied the site of

the present brick one represented in the first large engraving,

was given up to the American troops ns n hospital ; and the

spire was used as an observatory, from whence the movements
of the British on Staten Island* were watched. Elizabeth has,

owing to the rapid influx of persons from the city of New York,
from which it is only about thirteen mile*, recently assumed an air

of thriving importance, commensurate with it* rapid growth and
future prospect*. Hiving been incorporated as a city, it U wum-
ins all the privilege-* and re-poiiMhilitir* of a city government, and
bids fair to take its stand among, if not to riral some of its more
prominent sister corporations. The Urge view given above is a
truthful representation of what is usually a very bosy scene. It is

taken from near the depot looking south, along the main street.

In the middle ground the tracks of the two railroads are peen
crossing each other at an acute angle, and running along on either

side of the handsome depot, recently erected for the convenience
of passengers and freight. The residence of Chancellor William-
son (seen in one of the smaller cuts), is situated a short distance
north of the depot, on the main thoroughfare, and is surrounded
by many handsome private dwellings. Not to pass over the claims
of Elizahcthport, for representation, I have given a characteristic

scene in the centre of the place, the prominent features of which
are the depot of the New Jersey Central Railroad, the hotel, and
the distant shores of Staten Island. The straggling nature of the

Tillage precluded the possibility of giving a more comprehensive
view, or I should have done so.

" And now I take my leave for tho

present, by subscribing myself,
Very respectfully, your artist, Neutral Tikt.

Caldwell's monument.
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LINES

On seeing Mrs. Keller in the Triumph of Galalra,

I thought it was a drcmn—a shadowy myth

Born of tho fabling fancy of old Greece

;

But lo! the blushing Paphian queen of lovo

liiscs in new-born beauty from the wnvos

In tho voluptuous splendor of her charms

:

What grace of figure- matched to royal mien !

What rounded outlines to the snow white arm,

That Hhiuncs the marble with its lustrous glow!

It cannot bo a creature born of clay

That thus excels in loveliness divine

The high ideal of a poet's soul.

Ethereal essence fparkles in her glance,

And a charmed hush is in tho listening air,

A glory fur beyond expression bright,

In tho mute sky, as if the natural world

Welcomed a creature so divinely fair.

The whiteness of the foam-flake on her check

Commingles with a rich Auroral dye

Caught from tho niorn-kiswd wave.

Young n,ucen, all hail

!

Attending nymphs are round thee, and the sea,

Enamored of thy presence, basks in light,

While in thy rocking, rose-lipped shell afloat

Borne onward art thou, without aid of oar,

To an enchanted home in Cyprian bowers.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

COUSIN JULIA.

BY SARAH HAMMOND.

Looking over a trunk of valuables, the other day,—valuable

for the pleasant reminiscences connected with thera, valuable be-

cause dear hands had consecrated them,—my eye fastened upon a

package of letters, firmly hound together by a long piece of red

tape. The handwriting was easy, graceful and even elegant. As

the author of these—a fair cousin of mine—has long since entered

the circle matrimonial, and is now the pride of a fond husband,

the perfection of all that is good to numerous little ones who call

her by the loving name of mother, perhaps she will have no very

serious objections to our presenting them to the public, making

use of fictitious names for the real.

May 15, 1844.—Here I am, dear Grace, in the big noisy city.

The whirl of wheels, the tramp of thronging feet, tho dusty streets,

the never-ending rattle of business, gives me a feeling that borders

somewhat on home-sickness. It is all so different from the green

fields, the pleasant shade, the quiet I have left behind me ;
and not

more different are all these sights and sounds, than the faces by

which I am surrounded from those that now shine before me, as I

sit alone in my chamber. But this I must expect—did expect;

but I feel it none the less for all that.

I came directly to Aunt Mussey's ; my hand trembled a bit as I

pulled the door-bell—it was not one of those natural, vigorous

pulls that go jingling to the heart and tell of a pleasant arrival

;

but it accomplished its errand, and I was ushered into the presence

of a fair, somewhat haughty-looking lady, whom I at once recog-

nized as my Aunt Ina. I had not seen her for many years, not

since I was a little girl ; still there were traces of the old face, that

had once won my childish love. Time had hardened, fashion dis-

torted, and pride marred the soft beauty that once characterized it;

still those regular features were tho same. She gave me quite a

cordial welcome, insisted upon untying my bonnet-strings, and

offered me her own easy chair; but there was something in her

manners, I hardly know how to describe it, Grade, and you can-

not imagino it, unless you have some time felt it, that jarred,

awoke a wrong note in my bosom—a sort of patronizing air, that

you cannot find fault with in word*, but nevertheless calls forth a

feeling of resentment. 1 always long to say I do not need it, that

I can stand alono, proud in my poverty ; and then comes the bitter

afterthought of dependence
;

yes, the poor must labor for the rich,

but the mind need never grovel. All these things and many more

passed through my mind, while she was endeavoring to act the

agreeable, striving to make me feci at home in her splendid cage.

If she would only have left me alone, I could have pillowed my
head upon her crimson cushions, and felt to enjoy the soft touch of

velvet and silk. I could have looked in the broad mirror at my own
rosy face, and thanked nature for her kindness. It is not vanity

that prompts me to say this, but my heart is offering its own frank

thoughts to only you, dear Grace.

My dress was plain, but there was no glare about it, to disturb

the harmony of colors ; and had it not been for the over-fidgety

kindness of my hostess, I think 1 should have acted the lady at

once. My cousins, Gcorgiauna and Maria, were from home, on a

shopping expedition. Georgianna, my aunt informed me, was

considered very beautiful, quite a belle. Maria was plainer, but

very accomplished. I forgave this display of the daughters' good

qualities, for there was so much motherly feeling mixed in with

tho vanity that I could not help it. I was soon conducted to my
chamber to arrange my hair and prepare for tea. It is a pleasant

little apartment, commands a fine lookout, and, since I have hung

my dresses in the closet, arranged my books, got my writing-desk

and work-box out, it seems, or begins to seem, a little right, a lit-

tle like home. 1 had hardly time to finish my toilet before the tea

bell summoned us below. I descended to the parlor, where I was

introduced to my city cousins for the first time. They both gave

me a pleasant greeting. I was rather disappointed at the non-

appearance of my uncle, Mr. Musscy, for I had often beard him

spoken of in terms of highest praise ; but soon learnt he was ab-

sent on business, and would not return for a number of days.

Here let mo leave you, Grade, for I am still a stranger, and all

is strange. Do not forget how much I shall need your kind en-

couraging letters. Adieu, until I write again. Jolia.

Mtiy 30.—He has come, uncle. Tuesday ; a week ago to-night

you would have laughed heartily to have seen the meeting. I was

standing by one of the parlor windows, entirely alone, building all

sorts of air castles, as usual, when I was interrupted by a quick

step ; the next moment a pair of great hands pushed back my
hair, and held my face, whero he, uncle, could read all its blushing,

surprise, and curiosity.

" And so Cousin Julia has concluded to honor us with her pre-

sence a while, has she ?" said he, laughing at my confusion. " I

have no doubt but that we shall become excellent friends. Come,"

said he, flinging the sofa cushions on the carpet, to make a place

for me by his side, "sit down here; there is time for a nice chat

before tea."

Ho is a little strange, this uncle of mine, Gracie; but you could

not help liking him at once. There is something in his open,

genial countenance that inspires confidence at the first glance.

His hair is heavy and dark, with here and there a gleam of silver;

his eyes large, beaming with pleasantness. Ho is so different from

aunt, I cannot help wondering how the world cngrossos so large a

share of her affections, blessed as she is with such a companion.

He is so free, careless and independent, and minds so little

for the " they say " of those around him, while she is a perfect

specimen of propriety, all paralleled off with the straight lines of

decorum. Why is it, cousin mine, that prosperity has so dissimi-

lar an effect upon different individuals ? Why does it contract,

narrow down, all the good there is in some, while in others it is

the means of giving play to all those finer vibrations of the soul ?

Little minds become contaminated by the world's touch; they

seek only to gratify then- vanity. Self swallows up the nobler

aspirations of youth; gold removes the absolute necessity of toil.

With folded hands, comes a dull apathy in regard to the welfare

of others, till at last those bright traits of character that would

have shed a holy radiance about their carthty pathway, in a less

luxurious atmosphere, seemingly vanish in utter darkness. But

there are those whose souls were originally run in so per-

fect a mould that these outward circumstances fail to distort, self-

ishness fails to seam. Their hearts and hands go together con-

tinually to do good. True greatness is appreciated by such in

whatever garb it appears ; and the tongue is not afraid to say " I

like," though the world's voice fail to echo the sentiment.

Mr. Musscy is such a man ; one that wears humanity gracefully

—that can recognize a brother clad in home-spun garments as

readily as he can appreciate broadcloth and linen. But I was

going to tell yon, Grade—but my pen has not forgotten to run its

old races you perceive, and will go where it likes. Aftor tea was

over, uncle asked if we, the girls and myself, would not like a

moonlit stroll. That temptation was strong, but I thought of the

unfinished dress of Maria's that was wanted for the next afternoon,

and so declined, reluctantly, I confess, the pleasure. " But you

must go," said uncle. " Why not ? give us your reasons. Poh !

I don't care anything about it ; the girl has frocks enough.

Where's your bonnet? Maria !"

There was a tone of reproof and impatience in his voice this

time. "Bring me my cane." I looked up and at once felt the

cause. An unmistakable frown was visible upon her brow, resem-

bling a thunder-cloud at the dusk of day. My spirits deadened at

once. O, how gladly would I have gone to my room ! but there

was now no retreat. The evening was beautiful, and spite of the

ill-humor of my cousin, whom I very soon forgot, I enjoyed it to

the full. The dark blue waters of the harbor, the dancing sails

fluttering in their white beauty, the stately mansions gleaming in

the moonlight, fair gardens just springing into the life and luxu-

riance of summer—how could I think of scowls and unfinished

work, with my c}fcs feasting on so much ? I knew I should suffer

for it, but I put the thought far oft", and lived only in the sunshine

of the present ; and is not this the wisest course to pursue, to en-

joy what we can, and when we can ? If I had done wrong, or

needlessly given pain, then 1 should have suffered rightly; it would

have been very different. Georgianna only bade me good-night

upon our return. 'Tis late, dear Grace, and I must close. Do
not forget your own cousin Julia.

June 6.—Very many thanks for your last kind letter, dear Cous-

in Grace ; I have been happier ever since it came. To be thus

remembered is a happiness that I would not lose for the whole

world. Tell mother not to worry about the strayed one. I am
learning to be contented quite fast ; but I don't forget, O no. I

am with you continually. But I must hasten to tell you of the

scattered cloud that so threatened to mar my sky of blue, when

last I wrote. I took Maria's dress to my chamber that very night

;

there was a great deal of trimming about it, two or three flounces,

and I knew if I was not very industrious, it would not be finished

in season for the next day. I sat late, worked till I could work no

longer, and then retired with a violent headache. The next day

it was no better ; but the dress was ready at the appointed time
;

how it happened I hardly know.

Georgianna knocked at my door to inquire how I was, before

leaving, offering to stay with me, but I would not listen to it ; said

Maria was a cold, selfish girl, and ought to be ashamed of her con-

duct. But this 1 did not like, and I told her so, when she put her

beautiful face down to mine, to kiss the pain away, as she said. I

do not know why it was, but this little act of kindness completely

overcame me. I cried heartily after she left, and it did me good

—raade me strong for a long time to come. The next morning I

was much better, and went below to take a scolding from my good

uncle and a command to touch no work for the next forty-eight

hours, and to receive a condescending smile from Miss Maria,

whose dress, Gcorgie whispered to me, was the most elegant thing

out.

I must tell you one little incident, Grace, because I know it will

please you. A few mornings after my arrival here, Gcorgie and

Maria came to my room to have a " social good time," they said;

but I could not help thinking a little curiosity had something to do

with the call ; nevertheless, I was glad to sec them. Georgic is a

vain little thing, beautiful and good-hearted, but not intellectual;

Maria the reverse—lacks heart, but owns a cultivated mind.

Georgie seated herself on the floor to arrange a bouquet, just

brought from the garden, while Maria carelessly leaned over my
table to examine my treasures—"story books," with just tho

slightest contemptuous smile playing about the corners of her

mouth.
" But," 6aid she, looking up with an entirely different exprcs-

eion
—"French, German !—you can't read these, Julia?"

"I try to sometimes," replied I; there was something so 'inex-

pressibly ludicrous in her amazement that I could not help laugh-

ing.

" 0, I am so glad !" exclaimed Georgie, springing up and scat-

tering her flowers in all directions,
—" so glad ! Cousin Julia,

Maria thinks no one can know anything but just her dear self. So

glad—so glad !"

"Hush, chatterbox!" said Maria, her dark eyes flashing.

" Where did you learn such things, Julia ? What good will they

ever do you?"
" One that has drunk of the fountain of knowledge need not

ask that question. May I answer, Yankee fashion, by putting the

same to yourself?"

A graceful sweep of skirts, a jarring door, and Gcorgie and I

were left to our comfort. I assisted her in re-arranging her flowers,

which she bestowed upon me before leaving
; they are very beau-

tiful, and still grace my toilet-table. So you perceive, Gracie, a

poor little sewing-girl like myself has no right to meddle with

books ; for what can she do with the high thoughts of master

minds ? what right has she to know anything beyond her daily oc-

cupation? Why shouldn't poverty cramp the soul as well as tho

body ? why should that be free to soar ? Thank God for tho

blessed freedom of this land, that gives the child of the poor man
equal advantages with that of the rich, to lay a foundation for

future usefulness. Our common schools—what a glory they are

to us! what a reproof to those who know not the good! Yes,

Cousin Maria is learned, too learned to seek to fetter an unshack-

led mind, to take from it its own rightful wealth.

Jane 12.—A quiet Sabbath morning ; not a clond veils the clear

blue of heaven. Tho finger of silence seems to have scaled the

harsh voices of yesterday. No bustle, no rattling confusion. Now
a solitary bell is heard, sending forth its voice on the still air;

another and another, till the chime of ringing notes awakes a

jubilee in the heart, joy, hope and faith in the future, when the

clinging robes of earthly toil, earthly desires, shall vanish before

the blest visions of immortality. Does it never seem strange to

you, Gracie, that the things of this world so engross our minds ?

Transient pleasures which are but for a moment—how we toil for

them ! how we fret when they are beyond our reach ! how seem-

ingly forgetful we are of that which should be the end and aim of

our being ! How bowed down are our minds !

I sit at my chamber window and watch the stream of faces, as

they glide by. How unintelligible are many of those thought-

written brows ! How eagerly do we gaze, to catch a glimpse of

the veiled heart beneath ! and yet we, who are acquainted with the

emotions, the hidden springs that swell tumultuously in our own
bosoms, can imagine the music, the discord that exists in all

human souls.

You will, doubtless, ask me, Grace, why I am not one of the

many who go to the house of worship this day. Why, I prefer

the solitude of my chamber to listening to the deep-toned voice of

one of God's servants, earnestly exhorting his children to seek that

peace that comcth from above, that passcth human understanding.

Uncle asked me that same question this morning. I have always

evaded giving a direct answer, heretofore, when interrogated ; but

I knew by the calm, searching glance of his dark eyes that he

would know the* truth. So I told him frankly that I respected the

pride of my aunt and cousins too much to accompany them to

church ; that if I were among entire strangers, it would be differ-

ent—then my plain Quaker-like appearance would affect no one

—

not even myself; for I cared not for such trivial things, only as

they pleased or pained my friends. My heart could sing hymns of

thanksgiving of joy in any garb. He smiled, Gracie. I hardly

know what he thought, for he made no reply," but I think he un-

derstands, sympathizes with me. I sincerely hope that big bump

of generosity will not be allowed to disturb me. I am sorry I had

to tell him, but how could I help it ?

June 16.—Just as I feared, Grace. Uncle's generosity has acted.

With the bonnet—a pretty little affair, trimmed with white ribbons,

—came this slip of paper: "Julia must not be too proud to please

her uncle ; oblige me by accepting the enclosed," which proved to

be a fifty dollar bill. I went immediately to the study, where he

spends his mornings, to return the money. I did not want it, but

he was apparently very busy with his newspaper, and would not

bear a word; so, half-laughing, half-crying, I have come back to

my room. What shall I do, Gracie ? If it were not for a pair of

blue eyes, a singing voice, that dwell beneath our home-roof, for

whose welfare I have left you, loved ones, I could not brook all

these things. Little Mag will never be able to buffet the world's

rude ways alone ; I must clear a path for her. When I think for
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Julia.

August 15.—Bright nml early, dear cousin, was I up this glad

morning, long before the dew-drops vanished. The air is redolent

with the perfume of blossoms. 0, those beautiful smiles of heav-

en ! how can one he thankful enough for them ? We breathe such

an air of purity in their presence; their penciled leaves preach

s'l-li Millions to our desponding hearts—"Behold the lilies of the

field !" If God careth for these—if they nre valuable in his sight,

how much more precious are the lives of his children! for they

shall bloom forever when transplanted by his hand, knowing no

Might.

I have been very busy since I camo here—very busy. Cousin

Mania said she sent for me to assist about some plain sewing;

and did you know, Gmcie, that }>lain sewing consists in*verything

but fitting dresses 1 Two rich brocades were to bo finished im-

mediately. Then was brought forward a little cloak of curious

pattern. " Did I think I could cut and make one like it for Wil-

lie ?" I would try. I succeeded beyond my most sanguine ex-

pectations. The eapc and sleeves were to be embroidered. So I

was u number of days in completing it. I overheard my cousin

—

accidentally of course— tell u rich neighbor she should save five

dollars on that one garment.

Would you be rich, Grade—would I be rich—if our souls were

to he worn thus thread-bare in striving to save a few dirty coppers ?

O, they are poor indeed who begrudge the laborer his hire, who
live as lives my cousin. You would blush at the meanness that

walks these splendid apartments, could you look beneath that

winch is visible to the world—to that which greets my vision daily.

I never felt more sincerely to utter tho prayer, "give me neither

poverty nor riches," than since I have been an inmate of this

house. The breakfast bell rings, and I must bid you a hurried

B U>J< Julia.

September 4.—At uncle's again. Yesterday I was sitting in my
Cousin's bacK parlor, busily plying my needle, when my attention

was attracted by hearing uncle's voice—" Get some one else, Mar-
ciu, if you are in such a hurry about your sewing. Julia is going
home with me." A whispering voice answered. The dining-room

Opened and closed ; I could only now and then catch a confused

murmur. O, I did hope he would not go away and leave me; I

did BO long to hear his good honest heart talk once more,—so long

to see Georgie,—that aunt, Maria, Marcia, were quite forgotten.

1 Was not held long in suspense. Uncle's beany laugh aroused
me. " Come, child," said be, taking my work ; "get your things

quickly. The boys are waiting for us. Don't stop to fix up, or I
shall lie jealous, ami an old man's jealousy

—

"

I hoard no more, for I was halfway up the stairs. I was deter-

mined to leave nothing. I would never return—no, never. Who
did uncle mean by the boys ? Fred was at college; had he come
home ? it must be. I had just locked my trunk, and was putting
on my gloves, when Cousin Mareia entered. " Yonr wages, Miss
Julia, I will pay you now

; you may need the money
; plain schi'ik?,

two shillings a day ; four weeks, lacking three days."

I thanked her, took the vile stuff between the tips of my fingers,

carefully enclosed it in a piece of brown wrapping paper, as if it

had been an unclean thing. Don't exclaim, Grade, for true as I

am writing, I never thought of Cousin Marcia till I caught the

angry, almost hideous brightening of her eye. She had seen all,

i
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I rose mechanically, and followed lu i

,
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iln AmwlngTOOn rolce*, " you WODI mind them, will you ' I am
sOglad you hnvo come, and somebodyelse Is glad, too—soinofaody

who hiis asked me all about you; now, wouldn't you like to

know '"

" No, I
I BO* Io, ' ratlier you would not tell me."

" ( >, Julia, how strange you arc ! Hut did you know I hfl

I ' ui Inoe yOU went away ' Uotbcc and Maria keep

me SO ero--—so <>ut ot humor with my-- it, them and orery one

around me. Don't ynu think, .Julia, Maria already monojKilixea

all of Mr. Hamlin's lime I He hardly speaks to me. 'Tis book-,

poetry and sentiment from morning till night. I do so tire of surh

things. Don't scold," said she, putting a white baud over my
mouth, as she saw I was about to make some reply. " Why 1

should actually explode if I didn't talk to you, father and Frvd,

Occasionally. I believe you all h.vc me, it" my head i>n't tilled with

those bard, ourrngeooi sayings that pucker Maria's mouth into

such excruciating twists.''

I e;m't tell you, Gvacie, half ihi- little chatter-box said. I know

that she would curl my hair instead of letting mo braid it, that she

insisted its red hue was only a rich auburn, and that she whispered

a thousand flattering things in my ear, one of which 1 cannot re-

member well enough to tell. I know that the evening passed

pleasantly. Uncle read hi- newspaper; aunt lounged on the soft
;

Maria and Mr. Hamlin were discussing some author in one corner,

while Fred, Georgie and myself were studying the language of a

huge bouquet in another. 1 would say more, but 1 hear Georgie

calling mo. Truly yours, Jci.ia.

Srptember 30.—I am not, my own dear Grace, feeling very bright

or remarkably happy this evening. I believe all the music, which

usually keeps such a singing in my heart, has died out, only leav-

ing a faint echo—the memory of happy hours passed, never to

return. Fred requested an interview with me in the library this

morning, and, Gracie, he asked me to he Ats trifi , and I said no.

O, with how much more calmness was it uttered than it is now

written ! Did I not love him ? Yes, better than life ; but I would

never marry a man by whose side I could not stand proudly—his

equal.

Georgie has just left me, with smiles and tears. She told me
the glowing promises the future has in store for her, as the bride of

Mr. Hamlin, l'oor Maria ! how will she bear all this !

Later. The darkness of night ushers in the gladsome <\.\y.

How often are our drooping spirits, when shadowed by a mighty

darkness, relieved by some unexpected ray of light that sheds a

halo upon our whole future. Yesterday the gloom was impene-

trable ; not a beam cheered the way before inc. To-day the whole

world seems filled with joy, and uncle, dear uncle, is the bli - d

cause of all. This morning he joined me in ray early walk about

the garden. 1 think my face must have evidenced my bean's

bitterness.

'* You here, Julia ?" said he, laying his hand on my arm; his

voice was tremulous from inward emotion. " You are not happy,

my child ; may I guess the cause ' My hoy has told me all. Is

it not false pride that builds a barrier between you and earthly

happiness, that would destroy all the beauty and bloom of anoth-

er's life 1 Long have you been the adopted child of my heart;

why not give me the right to call you my own ? Georgie soon

leaves us to gladden another home. Maria," and his bead bent

low upon his hands,—" Maria, my poor girl, eloped lost night with

her German music-teacher."

O, how I pitied him ! but what comfort were my weak wo

She has launched tier frail baik upon the troubled waves of un-

certainly; she has heedlessly flung aside all the love, sympathy

and protection of her home. Heaven help her! Before we parted,

unele succeeded in convincing me it was my duty to remain, Io

bring my mother and little Mag here. " 1 am rii b ; 1 can care for

you all," said ho, as he relinquished my hand at porting.

October 20.—No news from Maria. Aunt Ina has been quite

sick; over-anxiety brought on a high fever. 1 did all I could for

the invalid by mjjar off attentions : I dared not intrude by a too

near approach ; 1 feared the old dislike. Today 1 thought she

slept, and I stole softly into her room, t gftsed upon the sad,

troubled face. <>, I thought if she would only let me love her!

• the fco/u'. .

lurca. I wai nl-»ui U> withdraw, but ihc I

how pale yoe

tltal your pr» !, aJJ

your tJlenl watem » ; but I %«** salflsfa ; 1 longed iu h*w yua near

peat
'"

Grade, 'iw that

henn forth no • h
liardl) .ro I

wait'-d BDOO a few weelu bIbBBB, aifl lb' '*-i»K

that now Icon* m> iniMmgh upon my ..ir*-, nr-

Borro i

n fn>ni all true ttmpflthy.

-Fred haa appointed toe 30th for our rUi w.
H'hnl n thtilt that word hung* to Dif ln?art ! " H

home I" Wi r luu

been rei oiv< d iron.

step taken. Anni Ina, pale and brents' - !unr,

with (• Fsetj a world of tenderness hearah

bine eyes ' nclo, ell rare and devotion, antiripatas I

lightest with. I think t doai Gnu n riato

him. Bred and W«ldo, when net t. o baej who ilrftr own affair*,

entertain ns with reading. I

We shall raise her sadly. T- band

to Mr. Hamlin. My bridal mu*i take pi

tl Ie. Wish mo j*>y, my ruuatn, far I am nay happy.

J i LtA.
- - « -•—» •

PJUESEHT u< i El 01 OHEI ' I

.

Tho onsen arhowffl net ojtowoUiot
a long time; her anLonpoini will preserve her. Bhe i of a power-
ful and rigorous constitotion, backed by an iron health. Ib-r

beanty, umoai Uuwn yean ago, may -till b.- percerred, altheajali

delicacy has giren wny i*> itreogthi Hat bee i- full s

but somewhal »tifT und prim ; her took •

would seem as though she smiled prorUionaUy, and ilmt anger
was not far off". Her complexion i* itfgfatty hrightmrd in

with a few im|M-rcep!ible ml line* which will never grow pale.

Nature has provided her wuh a reioarkiil-!- anf take*

four meals every day, not t<> rjM ok of sundry mternediate rolla-

One partof the day i- devoted to gaining strength, and
the other to expending it In the morning, d
into her garden, either on foot or in a little carriage, whira
drirofl her-elf. she tiilk.- 1*. the p dawn,
branchi ireh leveled, she takes almoai unBdiplsB-
sure in making others more aa in moving beraelf, and she nerar
has so good an appetite as when the gnnbncn* are hungry,
tho rnid-duy rcpo»t, and the following sicfltn, the quceo goes oat
riding, and gets over a fen j.tltop to take the air. In
the summer, she gets up at three in the morning, to go and bathe
in the in*, without getting tired, for an
hour together. In the evening, she walk-, after rapper, in her gar-

den. In the ball season, she never misses a unitt OT quadrille,

and she never seems tired or satisfied.

—

Iiosion /W.

IMHECtMTY OF THE M l.TW.

It is said that the saltan has almost reached the limit at wnjofa

he can be no longer held responsible for bis actions. The life

which this unhappy sovereign has led from i made
him, at thirty-three years of age. not only prematurely old in body,
hut almost prostrate in intellect. All energy of will is gone: how
long understanding will remain is a question which no one can
answer. He is entirely ruled by a race which it would lie an in-

sult even to Naples To r;ill ;\ Camarilla. Hifl WlVCS, eiinneh-. his

pipe-bearers, his daughters, do with bim whatever they please.

He has his fits of rage— his boon of despondency. He en
his mind as often as those who surround him urge him to change
it. Such is the sovereign who, at thii time of danger and transi-

tion, governs the Turkish empire, ju-t saved from the grasp of a

hostile potentate, and Mill occupied by the armies of two powerful

allies.— Times.

SATl R.\L VtTI.V;.

The following remarkable anecdote U extracted from "An i

on the Science of Acting:"— In the town of North Walsham, Nor-

folk, 17SS, the fair Penitent was jHTformcd. In the last net. where
CaluHa toys her hand on the skull, a Mrs. Berry, who played the

pan, was seized with an involuntary shuddering', and fell on the

stage. During the night, her illness continued; but the following

day. when sufficiently recovered to coDversel she sent for the -

keeper, and anxiously inquired "here he procured the skull. He
replied, from the sexton, who informed him it was the skull of one

Norris, a player, who, twelve yesm before, was bnricd in the grave*

yard. Thai same Norris was her first husband. She dietl in six

weeks.

—

l/mdon Globe.

CHEAPEST MAGAZINE IN THE WOHLD.

BALLOTS DOLLAR MOMHLY.
Eaeonngod by thn unprwc Ivoted naecaai whlrh t*ii» popular moothlT h-j

met with. »n.l lli<- npfdltr with wbk-li It ham lorrvaMd itn eircolation. tho
pmprietor haa resolved to triAki- i: ilill mop- worlbv < f Ihr pntron-'gv of tijn

public, Th»t thin admiraM? w^rk i* a UOUCU o- cauPSSSa, Ml fctmKlH by
every ouo, containing, ft* it dor*, onr kvndrtd pof-ric cf r*adir.f- mailer In rarh
ntimbrr, and formlrif- twoTaJauiaj ajrar of a

-

hundred p^gi'? if raaalng mattn r-~r aanoni, aw 0X1 i>*ii.U\R!
B*u.oi 'a I'. 1

1
.r. v

; flnf white papei,
and III matter In careful]} rompllc I nnd arr\upfl bj the hands of the e-liter
and proprietor, who hw i- <mi kcotcn to the puhlie m cooDuct«d with tha
r."5Coti presa for nearlj tfloec year*. Its page* contain

NKITO. TALK?, POS^rS. STQRIS8 <»F THE SKA, SKFTCTTES. MISCZL-
I.ANV. ADTENTrKES, BI00RAJPHIB9, WIT AND HUMOR,

from tho beat and mort popular writer* in thoeoantrr. 7t l.t also spired with
a rccor I of tho notable evcnU of the lime*, of poaec and war. of di.*eyTerica
and impn.Ycaienisoccurringlo eithrr henii*phore. forminp an apv
panion '. t a talmn moment or hour, anj where, at hita or abruod, each
number being complete in itself.

NorceUrian euhjreb are admitted Into it* p*fre«: there are cnonch contro-
rerwal publications, each dercted to it* peculiar »*et orelique. Tfl'J work is
intended for THE MILLION, north or south. ea.'t or wc-r. an 1 is ftt:edtotho
brim each month with chaste, popular and grarhic mieeellany, ju-t poch as
any father, brother or friend wou;j pWo iu the bands ofa family eire.e. It
is in all Its departments, fresh and original, and, what it purpcrta to be, tho
ehe^pe.'t mwuoc in the worM.

\ i on attraction has juri t-ecn added, iu the form of a Itt'MOROCS
IU,I sTIUTED DEPABTJIBXT.
Anj person enclo.«ing one rtitiiartn the proprietor, a* helow. shall reeeire the

Magaxine for one year: or any person ending us eight sub*cribers and eight
dollars, at ono time, ffhall receive a copy gratis.

Zy Sample copies sent when desired.
M. M. BALLOr. Publivtertrnd PrnprSftor.

No, 3S Winter Street, E<>ston. Mass.
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ALEXANDRE DUMAS.

Tbe accompanying engraving is from a draw-
ing made for us by Barry, from a photograph by
Messrs. Masury, Silsbee & Case of this city, and
is an admirable and reliable likeness of the noted
French author as he looks at the present time.

Few literary reputations are more extensive than
that of this author ; he is read and relished in

every part of the world. He was born at Villera-

Cotterets, in the department of the Aisne, France,

June 24, 1803. His father, Alexandre Davy-

Dumas, a distinguished officer of the first French
revolution, was the son of the Marquis de la

Pailleterie, a wealthy planter of St. Domingo,
and of a negress, and born in Jeremie, March 25,

1762. He entered the French service in 1788 as

a captain of dragoons. A brilliant action pro-

cured his promotion, and he became successively

lieut. colonel of hussars, brigadier general and
general of division. He was at one time com-
mander-in-chief of the army of the Alps, and dis-

tinguished himself both in Italy and Egypt. On
his return from the latter country, on account of

ill health and wounds, his vessel was forced by
stress of weather to put into a Sicilian port, and
he was incarcerated in a dungeon, where his suf-

ferings were very great. He came out of prison

with shattered health, and died in suffering and
poverty in 1807. On his death, young Dumas,
who had hitherto led an idle life, came up to

Paris to seek employment, hoping to obtain aid

and countenance from his father's friends. He
met with some rebuffs at first; his father's friends

having almost forgotten the general, and showing
themselves sufficiently indifferent towards him-
self. He succeeded, however, in interesting Gen-
eral Foy, the deputy from his department, in

him, and through his instrumentality procured, a
situation in the secretary's office of the Duke of

Orleans {Louis Philippe) as despatch clerk, at a

salary of 1200 francs a year—to him a fortune.

And it is worthy of remark, that he obtained this

situation solely by the elegance of his penman-
ship—the only accomplishment he then possess-

ed. For three years, besides performing his offi-

cial duties, he studied with intense zeal to remedy
the defects of his early education. Someof his

early literary attempts were farces, one of which,

"Wedded and Buried," met with a certain suc-

cess. He pretends that the performances of an
English company of actors at Paris, by drawing
his attention to Shakspeare, first fired his literary

ambition, and that, in writing for the stage, he followed Shakspeare
as his model. But no one of his numerous pieces is in the slight-

est degree Shaksperian, except in the violation of the classic uni-

ties. Dumas is destitute ot ideality, of comprehensiveness, and of
depth, but is particularly happy in stage arrangements, in produc-
ing interesting situations, and in the impetuous and stirring rapid-

ity of his action. He is impetuous rather than energetic, feverish

rather than warm, sensual rather than passionate, a stranger to the
inner mysteries of the heart, but familiar with all the caprices of
that other portion of the human organization which M. de Maistre
calls the " brutal." His first successful play, Henry III., per-

formed at the Franqais, the leading theatre of Paris, yielded him
thirty thousand francs. "Feasted and invited by aU Paris, M.
Alexandre Dumas feasted and invited all Paris in return." As if

bewildered by his sndden transition from 100 francs a month to

meanest, in what shop, in what enterprise of lit-

erary grocers, have we not seen his name figur-

ing ? It is physically impossible for M. Dumas
•to write or dictate half of what bears bis name.
It is a sad thing to contemplate the decadence of
a man well endowed in certain respects, but des-
titute of the intellectual conscience called taste,

which maintains a writer's dignity, and who can-
not long resist the murderous career of literary
job-work." Dumas is certainly a clever story-
teller, and a vivacious, picturesque writer. But
it is now perfectly well understood that he never
wrote one tenth of the works he put forth as his

own. His most popular romances are the pro-
ductions of other brains. The " Three Guards-
men," so popular in England and this countrv,
with its continuations, were furnished him by"a
M. MJaquet ; but Maquet himself cheated his

employer, for be stole the greater part of his work
from some old published memoirs. Writers of
talent, unknown to fame, who could not get a
bookseller even to look at their MSS., have ever
found in Dumas a ready and probably a liberal

purchaser. Their productions, stamped with the
name of A. Dumas, were sure to sell. It is thus
that this distinguished "author" has been ena-
bled to supply the public with whatever quantity
of literary wares they demanded, and in certain

specialities the house of A. Dumas & Co. have
monopolized the market. Alexandre Dumas has
a son who has produced some very popular
plays and romances.

HIT OF A CALIFORNIA MINER.

ALEXANDRE DUMAS.

30,000, he plunged with ardor into exaggerated luxury. He wore
fantastic coats, glittering vests, gold chains, gave dinners a la

Sardanapalus, broke down a great quantity of horses and made love

to a great quantity of ladies. Having once established a literary

name, Dumas followed the vein he had struck to its fullest extent,

and poured out plays, tragedies, melodramas and farces with more
than the rapidity of Scribe or Lope de "Vega. When his dramatic
reputation waned, he took to writing romances, travels, histories,

essays, poems, in masses. As an instance of his productiveness
we may mention that in a year, 1840, he published twenty-two
volumes 8vo. And ever since then he has been driving the quill.

A French writer says : "Attacked by the deploring contagion of
literary manufacturing, the leprosy of the age, M. Dumas, we may
and ought to say it, seems now devoted body and sonl to the wor-
ship of the Golden Calf. On the bill of what theatre, even the

The accompanying engraving represents the

interior of a hut belonging to a party of Califor-

nia miners, and is sketched from the life. But
that represented by our artist is a perfect palace
compared to some of the rude shelters under
which the gold seekers repose their weary bodies.

It has a comfortable fireplace, and berths fully

equal to those of the forecastle of a merchantman,
or indeed the cabin of many of our coasting ves-

sels. Tbe furniture, to be sure, is rather scanty
—boxes and barrels supplying the place of chairs,

lounges and ottomans. The candle-sticks are
rather primitive, being neither more nor less than
empty junk bottles, Then there is no tool-house,

and tbe picks and spades are heaped promiscu-
ously on the parlor floor. But what of this, so
long as the ore is abundant -1 So long as the sand

and the quartz yield their auriferous deposits freely to the adven-

turer, and so long as his health is robust, he can afford to wait un-

til his earnings purchase him ease and comfort in the old Atlantic

States, or in the great cities springing up on the Pacific. The
gentleman with the cigar and pistol appears to be a visitor, to whom
the miner is exhibiting a huge lump of gold he has found, onwhich
another miner is expatiating to the guest. One poor fellow, wea-
ried out with his day's toil, is asleep in his bnnk. But the flame

is roaring merrily up the chimney, and the miner, engaged in the

preparation of a " savory pottage such as Esau loved," will soon
probably announce that the soup is ready, and we will venture to

say it will be partaken of with appetites such as even a city alder-

man might envy, for as hunger is the best sauce for dinner, their

hard labor and out-door expasure prepares them to partake of food
with a keen relish.

CALIFORNIA CABIN AT THE MINES.
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v SBBAT ARTIHT.

Niiiun- is 11 graal painter -and * Ictooer the uimo f"r her grand

ftnnuul exhibition. Willi »ll Bfoetfa A rlea/tei bar canwe, ebe

liu* BJDplfl idDpt (bl t'iiml (li ami yi ,i< tnl DndDIlDg. Ami then

wlmt a palette ibe mm! Wlmt intlniii- vaHi-tv end iplendor in

her autumnal tints ! Il semi* us if with u iuiill<r >!' uii:ij.|>i <' i<

able power »he had i;r 1 up I'lj.n/.s, mnl emcruM*, and rtilm-H,

end eomelhntej tnd emeih^te; end Mppfatrce, end lompi "t lapta

I, end tin- pure yellow goW of Celifornis, to 1 hci chro-

matic tcalo, Vhiti tin- attompl '" iiiii(;i(-- In 1 miming, utiles* wu

eeeJd noiefa the ralfibov from tin- evonjtog ejoad, Kparete its

labile dyee end menlpntate them on our palettes, Let oi step

just 0Q| of (lit- litv limits, ami j-liunv at In r handiwork. I-«mk at

thai gloriouri hiij^arnui|iK' stumlin^ forth in tho nunnhine. Kvery

li-iif in ii mwttrpieoe; for in every loaf then- in e gradation from

puto roUow to glowing orinrfton. Ami there toaAcU a walnut, with

nil us foliage '»f t.tiiu-ii |nif £oU\. Ami there i- a vim- biasing

with leaflet thai no verbena can notch, so reflected in tho ealm

sirenm that croopi beneath it, thut it rocihk uh if the mnch talked

rjf problem of setting a rivi_-r on liiv Inn I been solved at least.

Rote th<* Indian red of the oak leaven contrasted with the bronzed

hue of tin? cedars, and tin- vivid ^rvrn of the white pinee. 8e0 the

rinei trailing their pnrpte and red p^ories ajpqg the gray old mossy

trunks ; and then, in one swefaptllg ^liuiiv, take in the whole puno-

ninia of gloriously-tinted scenery inciting into the blue ethereal

distance, and blending on tin- horizon with the delicate sky, and

you will confeu that nature is a great, lin unapproachable artist.

A vast Gkavi;yauo.—The number of persons who have ex-

isted since tho beginning of time, is 3C,C27,843,275,075,84f>—We

like to lie exaet—and it is estimated that the whole surface of the

globe has been dug over one hundred and twenty -eight times to

bury its dead.
. - .. « —— •

A ritoFKSHioNAi- DutiOAU.—A professional beggar, named

Gamier, who lately died at Troves, Franco, apparently in the

utmost destitution, was found to have been possessed of property

worth two or thrcfl thousand dollars.

Poetry.—The true test of poetry is the impression it makes on

tin- memory. A thrilling lyric is remembered with scarcely an

effort of the mental powers.

A Compliment,—La Hire said to Charles VII., of France,

" Sire, it is impossible for any one to lose a kingdom more gaily

ihan yourself."

SPLINTERS.
.... Albany is regarded by scholars as the scientific centre of

the United States.

.... During one of her recent trips, the British steamship

"Persia" made the run across tho Atlantic in 9 days, 1 3-4 hours.

.... A grand festival was held in Nicaragua, lately, at which

Gen. Walker was toasted as the " hope of Cuba."

Gen. Todleben, the Russian engineer, and Canrobert, the

French general, became wann friends at Aux les Bains.

.... The Orleans family had a grand meeting at Hamburg.

What's the use *? Their day is over.

.... Mr. Jules Janin declined the secretaryship of tho Russian

embassy on account of his " principles and obesity."

.... Punch says children are now doubly dear to their parents

since bread and meat have risen so high.

.... Russia is constructing a first class arsenal on the island of

Kasko, Golf of Bothnia.

.... Sebastopol is to be rebuilt on a vast scale. So Moscow
roso brighter from her ashes.

.... There's a difference between a young girl and an old hat

—one has feeling, the other has felt.

.... The young lady who caught a gentleman's eye is requested

to return it. What an eye, dear!

.... The trial of Mr. Baker for killing Mr. Wm. Poole takes

place in Newburg, not New York.

They are going to have a subterranean railroad in Lon-
don, an expensive but excellent idea.

Mr. Young, the great English tragedian, left a fortune of

150,000 dollars.

.... W. S. Chase, of Paris, is writing an article on American
literature, for the French Cyclopedia of the 19th century.

The 14th volume of Thiers's " History of the Consulate

and the Empire " has just been issued at Paris.

The French people turn up their noses at our Hour. Well,
they can quarrel with their broad*, if they like.

.... In England, out of fifty millions acres cultivated, ten mil-

lions are sowed to wheat.

A monument bus been erected at Borgo, on the Baltic, to

Beukels, the man who invented pickled herring.

.... In a cave near Decorrah. Iowa, the ice that forms in win-
ter keeps all summer, supplying the townsfolk.

.... A correspondent of the Picayune says that " Belle Brit-

tan," of the New York Mirror, is Col. Fuller himself.

.... Charles Matthews, the London actor, is iu prison for debt,

and his wife has just been laid in the grave.

.... At forty miles above the earth the temperature is 225 de-

grees below zero—cool enough for anybody.

M II NN \l. \*l M U N IV

With tin* long OTBOingl 0OJBM a tram of j»opular mu**-mrnt«

proi Idi ! bj the ' n i "i i'"- nan* haadod for th.tr dt

ami—their mo ii- . I !. :, . rtiaiUl I In I- tor- r<...m* OfMfl tin ir

door*, and the drum r jH.rial*. Old

Puritanic Bomod b amply pnrrtded. Vbtfl in lb* Bald w-a* our

friend Kimball, «uh hi* will dnii. .1 ' otnpany and hi- popalat r»>

pertory. Then tin- Howard .. ad (he National,

with tin old \"i restored, and the beautiful and mn
followed. Certainly awry ihade of taste moat !« groin.

the old U't*c theatre goei ought to And lomathing to amaff him

—

the man who dwell* DpOfl the punt glorH "I tin 1'.

to whom tin- memory of the po»t i» brighter than the DUMt ^'or-

geom * i-.i i tin' praaont.

It is Mum tiling of a bore to visit a plai > of public nmuftcment in

company with one oi th< t. bin] what he think*

oida aetora, he will turn an inquiring gaa ind my

—

"Acloral acton I mj dear -ir— 1 don't »oo any a<-tor». Theee

people are moralj players." You venture t.. j.o,nt nut to him

Warren, the Inimitable Warren, the acinic, who demomttrates, by

the way, that a low comedian may l*e aUu a scholaj nr.d a gen-

tleman. "Very fair," says the fossdr, "but, my dear *\r, you

forge! that I remember Tbwaita, Ah \ then.* wai a Tony Lnmp-
kiii-i ! Ooldsmilh iiuist have prophesied Tbwait-* when In- wrote

" She Stoops tn ( 'i.ii.jin-r !' You fare no better if you point out t In-

most Charming actress on the lioards. To this a OWDta, he par-

ries with the litrre uf " Mrs. Darh-y, hir !" V>.u ' om|,romise the

matter by regretting Mrs Karrett—" poor l-.-t < Iphelia I" " You

are only partly ri^bt," retorts the incorrigible. ) "" mourn .Mi-

Barrett—/ regret Mrs. Henry, the lama, and yet bow dilli-n nt.

There, hir, ere enOonpoml and age had injure*! the Medicean con-

tour, was a combination of grace and elegance such us never, yes,

never beamed upon the world before. Her Mrs. Oakley and her

Lady Teuzle, *.ir, were bighrbced ladies, (it for the drawing-room

or the throne 1 When shall we see her like again » Never on this

side of Lethe. Never! never! It is all ' leather and prunella'

now." " But the scenery !" " What do you know alwut scene-

ry ! You never suw Worrall's !" " But tho dancing !" " Danc-

ing ! darning, sir! You don't call bouncing, and vaulting, and

whirling, and cringing, and wriggling, and posture-making, and

ground and lofty tumbling, dancing, I hope. t>ir, dancing went out

of tho world with the minuet de la cour, and high-heeled shoes and

hair-powder!" "Then, permit me to ask, my dear old friend,

why yon arc here tonight ?" " Force of habit, sir, mere force of

habit. My enjoyment lies in the past. And the brightm -- p| my
memories is heightened by contract with the gross, degrading

humbug of tho day." Whereupon the old fogy leaves you, to

wonder whether be doesn't sleep in a sarcophagus, and wrap him-

self up iu the swathings of an Egyptian mummy some two or three

thousand years old.

A "TURN COAT.**

It is amusing to trace the origin of popular expressions, and for-

tunately there are plenty of amateurs always happy to delve into

the records of the past, deeming no matter trivial which bears the

stamp of antiquity. To one of the antiquarians of the Scots

Magazine we are indebted for an explanation of the opprobrious

epithet turncoat. It took its riso from one of the first dukes of

Savoy, whoso dominions lying open to tho incursions of the two

contending houses of Spain and France, ho was obliged to tem-

porize and fall in with that power that was most likely to distress

him, according to the success of their arms agaiust one another.

So being frequently obliged to change sides, he humorously got a

coat made that was bine on one side, and white on the other, and

might bo indifferently worn cither side out. While on the Spanish

interest he wore the blue side out, and the white side was the badge

for the French. From hence he was called Emmanuel, Mirnamed

tho Tumcoat, by way of distinguishing him from other princes of

tho same name of that house.

Justice is Havasa.—A few weeks since a man in Havana,

in debt to a woman, gave a lottery ticket in pledge, with the priv-

ilege of redemption. He soon returned with tho money, but the

woman, having found out in the interim that the ticket had drawn

a $30,000 prize, refused to surrender, and was summoned before

the alcalde. That functionary said that the ownership of the ticket

was a difficult matter to decide, and so he would settle it by giving

each of the parties 10,1)00 dollars, keeping 510,000 for his trouble.

And actually in this way the affair was settled.

Practice and Theory —Socrates, remarks a distinguished

writer, invented morality
;
yet others before him had put it iu

Practice Aristidcs hud been just before Socrates bad explained

what justice was. Leonidas had died for his country before Sor-

rates had made patriotism a duty. Sparta was abstemious U iVuv

Socrates had praised sobriety ; and Greece abounded in virtuous

men before he had pn&nouced the eulogy of virtue.

Decimal Currency.—The bankers in England have decided

against the proposed change of sterling to decimal currency. They

say of the innovators, like Holla to the Spaniards, " We seek no

change, and least of all such change as (bey would give us," mean-

ing by change, dollars and cents, bfcOUCSe.

A Qi'EitY.—Why should the orange-blossom be chosen :is the

bridal tiower in preference to the lily of the valley, the snow-drop

or the jasmine, which are quite as beautiful '.

TitiTiiFCL.—The most ingenious equivocation is as criminal

iu the eyes of the Deity as the grossest fabrication.

A MTORY OI i " VI IMU K

Aniiu ftomrtimra hare ejoaar canananara, and they rrrtainly en-

joy r*«cllrtit npjM.riuiiiiir. «,f readying hum»B naiurr, all*-n ih«

wraknt BMe of ii i. too ofiro exposed to ibcir oUerraUoa. Smith

tell* a rather aamatnej flory '>f Jo»r|j, Nollrkrni, ih* Kngluh
uljiior, one of the Mun\-«t and bluntest fr|bm» ,t, tb« world, *od

withal a man of l.nlliant gi ;ii«i a* a Mulptor

te. PaJionlaad by ttw- rm»t rniim nt mm of ttic Au^mtian
*ge of England, the ninth of ha mrerr i*ompentarcd for ihc hard

trnggice ofite copucanepeni */ * aidpw in ihc
''

mourning werd« fur h*r hu»babd. tarn* tlroofabf; hk« a willow to

the aoaJplnr, deunng a tnonuaH-oi, and Cen Urins; that »bc did not

cmro what money was expended on the memory of one »be loved

oTy. " Do wloit you pJcaie," w«re her paxtiag orden.

01 do it qui- -kly " NoHt-kco* went 10 worl, nuuk- iht dcaign,

:unl !«ryan to look for a Hncfe of marble tu

i from, wh<n in came the lady, who had been abarnt *oo>«

ihrve month*. " Poor >oul!" «ud the roa^b, but good-ltcnrtcd

sculptor, when »he was anoounccd, " I tbouicht »be would conae

mhiii, but I am ready." The lady rntrrvd with a lijrfii Ibotatep

and a Ughter heart. "Ah! how do you do, all

Well, you haven't mmtmuted die mo.b.1." "Ay, but I have,

though," anewnrna the M-ol|<<or. " Ami there it vtandi, flnndted."

"There it ii indeefl," taSd the lady, dropping Into a chnf/, A •»-

leucc of a few minute* ensued, which wa* broken by the lady.

" Tbeae, my good »ir, are, 1 kuow, early day* for a change," the

said, blunting at her drew, from which a good portion of the rvmpe

had di-appeared
, "hutthcfa«'t i«, siinx I MW you, I hate met

with an old lioman acquaintance of yours, a vary cbanniug man

—

who luu made me—I hardly know what to aay—an—an ocTer, aod

1 don't know how he would tike to tee in our rhurrh a monument

of such expense to my late husband. Indeed, on second thought*,

it would j>erhaps be considered quite enough if I get our rnuon to

put up a marble tublot, and that, you know, he can cut very pret-

tily." "My enaria, madam, for the model," laid the aculptor,

" is one hundred guineas." "Enormous!" exclaimed toe lady.

But she drew out bur purse and paid.

Oitsmimm. i •*.—A Puris correspondent of the Transcript

writes that the firuud Hotel du Lout ru u about five tiawi a* large

as the St. Nichotu, at New York, and fitted op in a style of pala-

tial splendor. Now the New Yorkers most go to work and build

a honse live times as large as the Hotel du Louvre.

Commemorative.—A monument to the Martyrs of the Rero-

lution is in process of erection in Trinity churchyard, New York.

MARRIAGES.
Iu thin city, hj Right It**. BL*hop Soutb£»t«. Mr. Cforgi- A. Driiw, of

Worcester, to MbS ranas* Augusta WettasU; h\ R*« Mr >kun,rr, Mr Jotn
J. ioatfl (o Mi>. OU»e Ifogeni; by IUv. Dr. SmU, Mr. William Wltloufhbv to
MJaa KJIan A. 6tiui»on: hy Krv. Mr. Gaylonl. Mr. Jamil B Wraith to lUSSBaV
•mi E. lU.I^-r, by Ur*. Mr ^linuiid*. Mr. Ibeodoni L. Kally to M1m tiim-
t-M, 4. WVH.t; by ttei Mr CtU»y. Mr. HatleJal BatBSI te Mba Mary M.
Whitman.—At Roxhurv. hv Krt. Mr. AndVnwm. Mr. <*harl«a T. Kidding io
aDfll IQla H. JaekSOtU—At ranit>ri.lv-r. Mr. Edward W iliiau>> to Mi»* Luxi*
Welch.—At Brighten, bv Bev. Mf. WMtnaj, Mr ftaaeSil r»v f Ik-too,
to Mlm Snrah Ann Sand.-rM-.n —At Woburn". by Rev. Mr. Mant«n. Mr Wil-
liam II. Loriug. of Boston, to Mixs NHlir Ha+rc .—At t.ynn. bv IUt. Mr. G«ar,
Mr. AlonzoG. Draper to Mim Sarah F- Andrews— At BalaBa, bv Rev, Mr Al-
tftn, Mr. Nathan J. Reed. ..f South Danrera, to Mis* Eniilv Svlrta Mod«p— A!
Morblthead. hy Iter. Mr. Sutttoen, Mr, Stuart F. M Lrara to Min Ann Maria
Stou«.—At Meuee*. by Rev, Mr. DeotiU, Mr Henry A. »',.t.Um. «.f H-~
BUM Kunh II Uulcfield, of MntOBu—Al NVuburrport. by Iter. Mr Campbell,
Mr. Stephen It. Thurlow 10 Mtai Afttes C, White—At Lowell, by Re*. Mr.
Merrill, Mr. Nathan Emerson to Mi-- M»ry H. Swan.—At Fitchbura;, by Rev.
Mr. Davtf, Mr. Rufiw W. Wheeler to hUai Sttau M Munro*.

DEATHS.
In thi« citv. MUn Sarah E. Trull, 31; MlS. Zllpha M. Rrown.46; Mr*. Mary

M Marah; Mr. h'UILuu IVahteck, Jr.,2S; Mr. Jostaa lU>den. of Bralntrce,

IS . Mr Tli.uiirw Turner, 8B; Mr*. HlhtlSetR Abon Rurtt : Widow Ann Bureb-
nted. 80; Mr. Thoman Knij*lit. uf Manchester. E:ig . 24: Mr. Daniel Thoma*,
68 —Al CbarlattowD, lis. Fannie C. « 9«oaa, of Baltlnasre;

Bin. A'h'liiif. wife of Mr. George W Curiiu. ."7.—At Cambridg*. Mr Natliao-
ielJ »Mth,5l—At Dorrhwter. Mr. Dariun Holbrook, 35.— At aTefl BOX-
bury, Mr. Ilenry Swvetatr, 67-—At Lrnn, Widow IsaMla N Beekford, 30.—
At Salon.. Mr. WUUaffl Ryan, 86; Widow Eittabeth L. Smith. 43.— At Bevrrlr,
Widow Ruth I>-ach. 77.—At Glouoeatar, Mrs. Ubm Rlsx*, St> —At Pvppercil,
Eli H.>viiton. E<q.. 76—At Sherburne, widow Ihaphne Stone Inland. 71.—-At
Fitchbure, Dea. Samuel Crocker. 82.— At Taunton, Mr. John Runah. 37; Mr.
John Rocket. 26.—At Leominster, John Gardner. Em , S9— At Pall lUver,
Mr*. Ann Elin Harri^-n. 31: MlM Abbv l>. Niehofc. 23 —Al New Bedford,
Widow Abigail llathawav. 93; Mr I^-ri Chare. 78; Bl>ah Colby, M D.58;
Wi.|..w l!ep»« Howland. 80.—At I'lvmouth. »'iJ.* Beteiy HnlUnf, 81; Mr
Edwin Webatae, 28.—Al FairhaTeo. Widow Man II T»her. Si* —At Leeerell.

Mr. Lucius Field, 78-—At VTbreeeter, Mr. Uinua Glea*oo. 48.—At Wlncben-
don, Mr. Elijah T. Martin, of Worcester, 35
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THE DISENTHRALLED.
BY WILLIAM O. EATON.

Something of pain was in the warm smile of Mr. Atherton, ns

pitting in the parlor with his wife by Iris side, he watcheil the gam-

bols of two children, on the floor. They wore a boy and a girl,

the latter about four, and the boy of six years, The glossy, light

curls of the younger, and her deep blue, laughing eyes, certainly

contrasted strongly with the dark, wavy hair of her youthful play-

mate, and his pensive, but glowing hazel eyes, from which orbs

there seemed to pour forth, in the midst even of their frolics, a

melancholy intelligence unusual to youth. His mirth, too, seemed

subdued, while hers was unconstrained— the very soul of unchecked

gladness ; and at every brief pause in their sport, she would look

up into his dreamy, dark eyes, in silence, as if wondering what his

thoughts might be, which then made him look so abstracted.

"See, how the innocents gambol, Mariunna, on the golden

threshold of life ! How fresh and fair all seems to them ; and yet

a few years will put shadows into those beautiful eyes. Even now

the boy seems to have caught a glimpse of the future. How
thoughtful he looks at times. O, whatever he may know of the

future, may he never know the past."

The father sighed so deeply, that the boy looked round earnestly

at him.
" Father, what makes you sigh 1 You tell me when I sigh that

it is not good for me."
" Bless you, boy, may you never have the cause that I have !"

replied Mr. Atherton, placing his hands fondly on the boy's head.

" There, Edgar, run you and Flora into your play-house, while your

mother and I arc talking alone together."

"Come, Eddy!" exclaimed Flora, rising from the carpet, as

fast as she could, and taking him patronizingly by the hand,

" come and pay in the pay-house."

And the youthful twain went oif together.

"Marianna, the time which has passed since that hour of agony,

does not obliterate my keen remembrance of it. O the curse of

passion! the bitterness and restlessness of remorse!" He
struck his breast and swayed his head to and fro. " I cannot hear

to think of it. The boy's own eyes seem to reproach me, as if he

knew all, or as if there were some sleeping spirit within him, which

occasionally awoke, and looked out from Ills face upon me to keep

alive those pangs !"

"Be calm, Albert," said his wife, much moved at his agitation
;

" this melancholy is wearing you away. Do not give up to it.

Perhaps change of scene would be good for you. What is done

cannot be undone, and we are doing our best, are we not, to atone

for what is past
!"

"Bad's the best, Marianna, bad's the best. I never shall know

happiness again."

" Before God," returned his wife, " the works of the penitent are

accepted sacrifices, even if not wholly sufficient ; and time—

"

" Time ! Time !" interrupted he, shaking his head despairingly,

"how little it has yet done to quench this fire, and bring our for-

mer happiness. Ah ! when we first met !"

Her efforts availed little, and she relapsed into brooding, anx-

ious silence.

It was but a few days afterwards, when Mr. Atherton informed

bis wife that busiuess was to call him across the Atlantic, business

which, if successfully carried out, would bring them a vast increase

of fortune. He should be gone for at least a twelvemonth.

" Will you go ?" asked he.

A dread of the water had always been a part of her nature, and

the thought of such a mighty voyage filled her with horror.

"Across the ocean! 1 should die with fear," she replied. "Be-

sides, my health, Albert, is so slender, that even if the passage were

safe in other respects, I feel that my constitution would be utterly

shattered by it. I never can undertake such a thing. But will it

be so very profitable to you?"
" I am confident of it," he replied, "and the only drawback is

the separation which it would cause, should you resolve to remain

behind. And yet, it would be but a year."

"Perhaps it will be for the best," she returned, after a long

pause ;
" and you know that I will be faithful to the children during

your absence, and that will lessen your anxiety."

" The children ! Flora's tender years and the necessity of your

being with her, demand that she should remain with you. But I

can never part with Edgar—never ! If I go, he must go, too. I

could not live unless he was daily under my eye. Let Flora stay

with you, and Edgar go with me. It will be but a year, and his

education will lose nothing by it."

It was so agreed. The day of parting came, the long and tear-

ful farewell was taken, and Mr. Atherton and Edgar set sail for

England.

A mother's love ! How many truthful tributes have been paid

to it by the children of fame, in undying language. How many
equally truthful, yet unwritten tributes, have been given to that

holy instinct, by the millions who have shared, lost, then only fully

appreciated, and " mourned because they found it not !" Of all

loves the most unselfish, of all it is least often weighed in the bal-

ance and found wanting. Thus they whose tendercst youth was
orphanage, as they never felt its value, have never truly mourned
the loss of the truest instinct upon earth.

How watched that gentle mother over her prattling daughter,

while the father was far away. By day her sole living memo-
rial of him, by night her last communion, as she sank, from prayer

to God, into the slumbers that He guarded. It was a long year to

her. The longest she had ever known. Long, not from the cause,

of which Campbell sings

—

41 llcaven gives our years nf fading strength

Intermingling ilcefcnoss,

And those of youth n seeming length

Proportioned to their sweetness;

for hers were of a bitter protraction, and often would she sit and

sing, to while the time away, with her fair child folded to her bo-

som, that song, so ripe with sad sweetness, so full of memory to

many a yeanling heart,

—

" Thou over the world, and T at home,
The one must linger, the other must mourn

j

Yet our heart* will tieo

O'er the sounding sea,

Mine to thy boyoni and thine to me.

" I watch the skies, by the stars' pale light.

Till the gray dawn breaketh on gloomy night;
Aud the wind's low tone
Hath a whispering moan,

Winch goes to my heart, as 1 weep alone!

" With the morning's light, would I could aeo

Thy white sail far o"er the breaking sea,

And welcome thee home,
0"cr the wild waves' foam,

And bid thee no more from my side to roaui
!"'

The long j'ear wore away and still her husband came not. Tid-

ings she had, from month to month, but none of surety that he

would soon return ; and now a letter came announcing the almost

deadly fact that his presence abroad was yet demanded, for one

year more. It nearly crushed her spirit, and she bathed the young

girl's face with tears, as often she looked up to ask, " Will papa

comeV Yet no suspicion of her husband's fidelity passed into

the pure sanctuary of her confiding heart. Her grief was that lone-

liness of soul which those alone know who have had their fill of

love, then find the garner empty ! Consumption, to which she

was predisposed, set rapidly in ; and towards the close of the sec-

ond year she would often say, with a premonitory smile :

" I know that I shall see him, but it will be only to die in his

arms. Yet that will be a blessing. Poor Flora ! Poor Edgar !"

Her husband crossed the sea at last, but Edgar came not with

him. He had entrusted him to the care of tried friends abroad,

and he was to be educated at a foreign university. For his tuition

Mr. Atherton was enabled to pay roundly, for the two years of his

agency abroad had been of almost unexampled success, in his

sphere of business—yet, fortune dearly purchased !—with fortune's

rays upon him, he came home to enter into the night gloom of

death ! Three days after his arrival, he pressed to his shuddering

heart the spiritual bosom of his clay-cold wife ! As he drank in

her expiring breath, as he kissed the last accents from the lips,

then closing forever, as he caught the last meaning sparkle of those

eyes, no longer to interpret her fidelity to him, what to him were

the riches he had accumulated, or all the wealth of the world ? For

him its greatest treasures were lost to all bnt memory

!

She had placed little Flora's hand in his, just as she died, and

faintly uttering, " Albert, Edgar, Flora/' she bowed her head upon

his breast and died.

"Mama is sleepy," said the child.

She slept the sleep that has but one waking; a happy sleep to

see in one like her.*******
During the years of Edgar's stay abroad, Mr. Atherton repeat-

edly crossed the ocean upon business, aud made long sojourns with

the youth, who was rapidly growing in mind and body under the

most promising influences. Flora's education received no less at-

tention, and each of the children looked cheerily forward to the

day when both should meet to be separated by the waste of waters

no more. Her mother's aversion to the sea was inherited by the

daughter, else she had seen her brother long before. His educa-

tion completed, Edgar went upon his travels, and after a short stay

in Paris and London, with Mr. Atherton, they sailed for America.

"And how does my sister look?" asked Edgar, as Mr. Ather-

ton referred to her accomplishments, but not to her personal appear-

ance. " You seldom, in fact never, have given me any details, fa-

ther, by which I can determine whether she is short or tall, blonde

or brunette—though I can remember her little golden curls well

enough, even through the long lapse of time, and the dusty lane of

books which have intervened, since I left my native land. My
poor, dear mother !"

" You must remain in the dark about this, Edgar, until I see fit

to present her to you," said Mr. Atherton. " It may be that you

will not see her when we first arrive. Perhaps not till a longtime

afterwards. We have, within a short time, changed our residence

from New York to Boston, and as she often makes very long visits

there, we may not see her at once. However, we shall see."

Their arrival in sight ot the long-sought shore was hailed with

rapture, by Edgar, inferior only to his ecstasy when the carriage

drove up to Mr. Athcrton's residence.

As had been intimated to him, Edgar found Flora absent, and

not even the promised fascination of the ball, which was given by

Mr. Atherton, a few nights afterwards, in honor of his return, could

quell Edgar's impatience to behold and embrace his beloved and

unforgotten playmate, Flora.

" She will possibly be here this evening," said Mr. Atherton to

him, as the festive lamps were being lit. " These joys will fitly

come together."

The welcome of the graceful, comely young man was such as

might have been expected under the circumstances which marked

his return. Only one thing was wanting to complete his happiness

in that jubilee, and that was—the presence of his sister.

As be sat, at one period in the evening musing sadly over his

disappointment, and wondering whether she really entertained any

affection for him, his eyes were suddenly attracted by the appear-

ance of a young and graceful maiden, whose superior charms of

person and manner made a deep impression upon him. He won-

dered he bad not observed her particularly before, among the

throng of fair guests who had been presented to him ; and attribu-

ted it solely to his absence of mind, in the thoughts of Flora.

" What do you think of her?" asked Mr. Atherton, with a smile,

he having slyly stole behind Edgar, to watch his motions.

" Superb !" exclaimed Edgar. " What a figure ! What a head !

What an eye ! and gait ! Introduce rac again, father, for I
—

"

" Miss Flora Atbcrton—your brother Edgar 1" was his father's

reply, as be placed their hands in each other, while tears of joy

streamed down his cheeks. "I supposed you needed an introduc-

tion, for you have not met before for thirteen years."

In an instant the twain were buried in each other's embrace,

while the gala crowd looked on with many a moistened eye. It

was a meeting worth looking upon, the brightest of that scene of

brightnesses; and hearts that felt the affection burning there, so

long disported by old Ocean, now united by his aid, throbbed with

pride that theirs, too, were human bosoms 1*******
Was it sorrow for his mother's death, which, not more than a

month after the night above-mentioned, weighed so heavily upon

Edgar, that everybody noticed it ? That could not be—such

a long time had passed since that sad event. Was he yearning

for the society of dear companions left abroad—perhaps some fond,

female heart, to which he had pledged his faith i Possibly. But

to Mi*. Athcrton's inquiries he gave no satisfactory answers. He
had grown gloomy, and none but himself knew t'.ie cause.

But finally his father divined the reason, or thought so ; for in

the presence of Flora, Edgar's manner partook of so much more

than a brother's tenderness, while he looked upon her with such

an air of loving sadness, more that of an ardent, hopeless lover

than with the proud and gay affection of a doting brother, that

Mr. Atherton surmised the»existence of that rare anomaly—he

loved his sister—but not with merelyfiuternul affection !

Alas ! that it was so ! Alas for Edgar, that after his long exile

he should come to the garden of promised happiness, and find its

gateway closed. Alas that he should feel the immortal truth and

sorrow of that song, where Byron breathes the lamentation of all

blighted hearts

:

"0 love, what is it in thia world of ours
That makes it fatal to be loved ? Ah why

With cypress branches hast thou twined thy bowers,
And made thy best interpreter

—

a sigh .'"

To be the helpless slave of such a passion was Edgar's lot, and

while he hourly bled and groaned beneath the thraldom, two oth-

ers suffered also.

With the quick eye of woman in such matters, Flora was not

long in discovering the truth—though bad they been always reared

together, the idea would have never entered her imagination. But

as it was, fate seemed to place him in the light, more of a lover

than a brother, and she felt, and blushed to own it to herself, that

her own heart was far from being irresponsive to his. Yet she

saw the dread, inexorable barrier, and essayed to hide herself from

herself.

Not the least anguish in that family—to the shallow-judging

world apparently so happily situated—was experienced by Mr.

Atherton— in his case, old wounds as well as new, framing the

grinning skeleton of his misery ! There had been one act of his

life which had placed them all in their present position ; and as

they daily presented their sad aspect before him, his pangs became

unutterable, and he at last resolved, by a great hazard, either to

increase or end them ; and this hazard was to be a sacrifice, in

either event.

Calling Edgar into his study, one morning, he addressed him

thus

:

" Edgar, sixteen years ago, in a distant section of this land,

chance threw me into a convivial party. Some of the members,

.

influenced by wine, were rude and quarrelsome. High words were

followed by blows, and being struck by one, in whose behalf I in-

terfered, I returned the blow. We were parted. A challenge and

a duel ensued. My adversary fell by my hand. Dying on the

field, he stretched forth his hand to me and said, ' Atherton, I die.

As freely as I hope God's pardon, do I pardon you ! The blame

was mine, or rather in the cursed cups which made us mad. But

let that pass. My home is distant, my relatives scattered, and I

have no immediate one, but my poor boy. A dying father asks

of you this favor. Take him, care for him, love him as your own,

be all I would have been to him, and as you shall prove a blessing

to his orphanage, so shall my blessing be on you !'

" I promised, kneeling by his side. He died. The whole affair

was conducted with,such honest secrecy, that no clue was obtained

to the chief participants, who fled to different parts of the country,

full measures being taken for his proper burial. For me, I have

fulfilled my vow. I took the boy, and the world has never known

him since save as the son of Albert Atherton!"
" My God ! My God !" said Edgar, with a groan, clasping his

temples wildly, his face pale as marble.

"Edgar, do you forgive me V
Without another word, the unhappy young man walked hastily

from the room, followed a few paces by Mr. Atherton, who then

suddenly paused, and retracing his steps, dropped into a chair.

" His father's murderer ! How can he forgive me ? It was a

desperate risk
;
yet lie loves Flora, and she loves him ; and I

thought it better, to give them happiness, to hazard all on this ter-

rible disclosure. Perhaps I was wrong. God grant that I was

not!" Aud bowing his head upon a desk, he prayed for Heaven's

forgiveness, and for Edgar's. Ere he had closed, he heard a quick

step enter the study. He looked up. It was Edgar, bis face red

with weeping.

" Forgive me, Edgar."
" Father, I do !"

They rushed into each other's arms.*******
Not many months elapsed ere a glorious bridal took place, which

celebrated the enfranchisement of three who were disenthralitd.
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leaving the house to which he had appUcd for a ctcrkalrip, wn

loo p I or caroloAfl to plok np a pin. The vtaipla pm laid the

(bundai f liii tmrai a o wealth! Tho wise bankor to whom he

applied saw tho act, called blm back, and gave blm employment,

convinced hy this simple act, thai he would be a ralaable

cli-rk iiml n useful man. In Belgium, hedge* are made by

planting beech nut* in row*, and Interlacing the branched of tho

- tree*. By thin mode of compression, the tendency to form

Iraai i> cheukod, and a clusolivo hedge i* formed. The inooxne

of the MoDonough catute ha§ boon materially increased since the

death ••!' iis ownor. At that time its value was appraised at about

14,697 ; a recent valuation, after nearly six your* of admtniB-

tntloOj and tlte co«t of repair*, etc., make* it 82,381,078.—
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i rciti'il in the Laurel Hill Cemetery, Philadelphia, in memory

of tin- physicians, druggists and nurses who nobly ami genome ly

tendered their services lo the Philadelphia committee for the relit f

o| ili«> yrllow fever suiterent in Norfolk and roitsmouth, Vu., last

imnmer, and who fell victims to the fearful epidemic. Tlie

Mawburyport Borald reports that the blue fish,.the enemy of all

other fishes, have filled the waters thereabouts, driving away cod,

mackerel, and all others usually found in that vicinity. It is blue

fishing or nothing, now. The Ohio Medical and Surgical

Journal has atl excellent article by Dr. Hooker, winch shows con-

clusively, that persons abstaining from fat meat are much more

liable than others to lung diseases, and especially consumption
;

while those u ho are in the constant habit of using an abundance of

l,u meat, are almost untouched by this terrible destroyer. The

chapel and music building of the Glendale Female College, at

(Jlmdale, Ohio, were destroyed by lire on the 27th ult. Loss,

SlU.unii, half insured. In the household of Henry VIII., the

following was one of its rules :

—
" His highness's baker shall not

put alum in the bread, or mix rye, oats, or bean flour with the

same ; and if detected, he shall he put in the stocks. Advices

from Canton slate that a company of Americans were about build-

ing a couple of steamers to run ou the rivers of China. The
Dutch have a singular contrivance to cure laziness. If a pauper

who is able refuses to work, they put him into a cistern, and let in

a sluice of water. It comes in just so fast, that by briskly apply-

ing a pump, with which the cistern is furnished, he keeps himself

from drowning. Tho Courrier du Havre, in alluding to the

plan lately suggested for driving away flics (the use of laurel oil),

states that no fly will enter a room in which a wreath of walnut-

leaves has been hung up. A favorite cosmetic for removing

freckles, in Paris, consists of one ounce of alum, ono ounce of

lemon juice, and a pint of rose water.

lliamuDc ©atrjn

RAISING THE WIND.

A new way of " raising the wind " was resorted to by a lady in

a railroad ear, in the State of New York, a short time since.

Shortly after the train left Schenectady, the lady approached a

well known citizen of Albany, and told a very pathetic tale in re-

gard to her sad condition, stating that she had been robbed of her

porte-mounaic at the Schenectady depot, and was entirely destitute

of means to reach her friends in tho West. A genteel looking

fellow pretended to feel interested in her ease, and solicited aid

from tho other passengers. Soon a handsome sum was raised for

her, but to the surprise of the passengers, after passing the next

station, the lady and gentleman had disappeared.

lvt-i dent xt a " Watering " Place.—A broad-hooped lady

of Saratoga was out walking just as a sudden shower came over

the place, passing square across like a wall, so that while tho

upper portion of the village was drenched, the lower was not even

sprinkled ; and she happened to bo near the centre, and tho north

portion of her dress was utterly ruined, but the unsoilcd south half

is still sufficient to clothe several of her daughters.

A sad Reality.—There is a young daughter of a titled Eng-
lish aristocrat living in Albany, New York. She was brought up
in luxury, fell in love with and married her father's groom, was
turned out of house and home, and obliged to fly from her country

to avoid her father's vengeance. She passed through many trials

iu her career from wealth to poverty.

Ireland.—It is said that the demand for labor in Ireland ex-

ceeds the supply—an unusual and encouraging state of things.

Iu the south of Ireland, laborers are getting two shillings sterling

a day—about fifty cents.

Boston Streets.—More than $2,500,000 have been expended
in laying out and widening streets in this city, during the past

thirty years, exclusive of the cost of paving and grading.

Cotton.—There seems at present no probability of any serious

rivalry from any part of tlie world, with our cotton-planting States.
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The Phoenix, screw stum vee ol, Ej to be Immedutolv Bttod for

particular service. Captain fogloliehl, it in reported, u(o com-
mission her for further search for the relic.-, of the late Sir John
Franklin and lib associates.

Account*! from Hungary mention that within the memory of
man, there has not beoo rati] a luxuriantly abundant promise for

tho vintage as doting the preseqi mason; and coniracta for du
supply oi wine, have been entered into by German and French
houses with the proprietors of vineyard-*.

The ship Resolute, abandoned by the British in the Arctic
Ocean, and fur the purchase of wbieh, from the American sailors,

an appropriation was mode by Congress, for the presentation of
her to the British government, will be refitted at New York. Cap-
tain llartstein has been tendered the command.

There is a scarcity of breadstuff:* in Portugal. A government
decree lately issued allows free importations, and there is a plan

on loot for the municipality of Lisbon to raise £67.000 for the

purpose of importing wheat, getting it ground, and baked for sale

at a fixed price.

The QiornaU di Soma publishes a notification respecting the ob-
servance Of the Sabbath and other holidays. On such days, the

only shops that are henceforth allowed to be open until ten A. M.
are those of grocers. Any grocer selling his goods after that Loin,

even with closed doors, is liable to fine and imprisonment.

The pickpockets of London have hit upon a new dodge. < >ne

of the gang goes about with a live turtle, which lie places upon the

footwalkj and begins to talk about it to any one passing; a crowd
gathers, and a row succeeds, and then watches, purses, handker-
chiefs and money disappear.

The returns from the wheat harvest of tho United States guvs

the New York Journal of Commerce, are now complete, and it is

settled that tho crop is of most excellent quality, and if not the

largest ever gathered since the settlement of tlie country, is at

least above the average, and will yield a large surplus bound the

supply of our domestic wants.

Lafayette sent for a hogshead of earth from Bunker Hill, to be
placed over his body at Ins interment. The selectmen of Boston
received the application from his agent. It was taken from the

spot where General Warren fell, and accompanied by a certificate

that it was "genuine," signed by three of the oldest veterans of
the town.

A countryman came early into the town of Elmira, N. Y., one
day, lately, with a load of wood, which he endeavored to sell for

two dollars ; but, failing to do tins, he took it down to the river

and threw it in, and complacently watched it till it floated out of
sight. That's the way Clonman {in Dickens's story of "Little
Dorrit") served the flowers.

An only child, four months old, of respectable French Canadian
parents, met with a singular death at Montreal, lately. It fell

from its mother's arms during her sleep, and the string of its cap
catching upon the post of a eot at the side of the bed, it was sus-

pended and strangled. When the mother awoke in the morning,
she missed the child, and looking for it, found it hanging dead.

Those celebrated trotting horses, Flora Temple and Tacony,
contended for a stake of SdUOU, over the Union Course, L. I., re-

cently,—Flora in harness, Tacony in saddle—mile heats. The
race was won by Flora in one heat, which she accomplished in the

astonishingly quick time of two minutes twenty-four and a half

seconds, distancing Tacony. There is no record in the annals of

the turf of a mile being passed over so quickly.

Rev. William Buekland, J). I)., Dean of Westminster, died at

Clapham, England, August 14, aged 73. Dr. iluckiand was ono
of the first geologists of his day. lie was the author of one of
the celebrated Bndgewuter Treatises, and of other works on geo-

logy, which highly raised bis reputation and rendered bis name
familiar iu this country. But unhappily a cloud came over lua

mind about six years ago, and the close of his life was passed in

conliucment.

Mademoiselle Fouquicr-Tinville, daughter of the attomey-gcno-
ral of Kobcspicrre, Fouquicr-Tinville, one of the nio-t Sadly cele-

brated actors iu the great drama of the Revolution, has just died

ut Paris, at the age of "S. She lias always been a woman oi note,

and an object of reverence for historians and writers, who sought

her society for the information she could give. Sue hail never

married, and for several years before her death was completely
blind.

The Vanilla Bean, which is s6 much used iu Savoring puddings,

jellies, Sees, etc., grows in Mexico, near Vera Crua, and lias become
very profitable to the cultivators. The Bureau has information

that lust year's importation of and consumption in the United
States, of this article, amounted to 5U0U pounds, at a cost ol £20
per pound, or $100,000, paying the United States a duty of 20 pox

cent., or S20,0uO. At the present time, the Vanilla bean is selling

at $30 to $40 per pound.

The increase of the tonnage of the great lakes is one of the

most remarkable facts of tho day. We learn that no less than

five steamers, 20 propellers, four barques, one brig and 1U2 schoon-

ers have already been launched from the Western shipyards since

the commencement of the year. The size of the steamers ranges

from 7H to 1800 tons; of the propellers, from 263 to 800"; the

barques from 38U to 603, and the schooners tiom 50 to 531. The
total steam tonnage of the vessels built is 12,912; sail tonnage,

33,461.
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Cadtlcn are proud thing*, hat 'ii» utfeftt to be outside of
them.— /.'. H'. J-.'m.rmm.

All merely gracvfaJ attributes arc u*u«Uy the moat eron-
cacent.

—

Uau t

.... All nobiliiy iu its beginnlngfl mm nme&oel] '* natural 10*
periority.

—

It, W. Emenon.

To Dinclt of n turf of fn -h earth i- wtiolcAOinc for the
body, no leas are thoughts of mortality cordud to the ...u! —

/

.... The obtrusive ehrlmj of empty Mtentation, plavcd ofTliko
the ring on the Kug^n*, flatterhig ana sparkling in our ugfat, rdiero
us from the irksome task of flocking out obscure merit.—//.;

— Such i- the rociableaofi of moaic, it coofonna it-elf to all

companies, lK>th in mirth and mourning; romplving u> improvo
that passion with which it finds the andiron most uti- ted.

—

rattet.

.... The rose on the cheek and the canker at the bean do DOt
flourish at the same time ; and lie who has much to think of. must
take many things to heart; for thought and feeling are one.

—

Hazlitt.

.... In our nature there is a prm-Uion, alike marvellous nnd
merciful, that the sufferer should never know the intensity of what
he endures by its present torture, but chiefly bv the pang that

rankles after it.

—

Ifuuihorne.

.... The love of distinction is the ruling passion of the humnn
mind ; we grudge whatever draws off attention from osuseti

othcrn ; and all our actions are but different contrivum. s either by
sheer malice or affected liberality, to keep it to ourselves or dbure
it with others.

—

Hazlitt.

jJokcr's Budget.

The difference between Persovecflnee and Obstinacy—the first

is a strong will ; the second, a Strong wont.

Daniel says that he thinks that boarders who are obliged I

sausages three times a day during dog days, are justified in 7/-0W-

ing at their fare.

Is there any truth in the rej>ort that the Arabs who live in iho
desert have sandy hair ' and is it also imc thai thoSfl who live b»
the Bed Sea have canoty hair?

"Wont you take half of this poor apple '" said a pretty damsel.
" No, I thank yon ; I would preter a Oetfer f^tl/." Eliza" bin-

and referred him to her papa.

A wag upon visiting a medical museum, was shown some dwarf-*

and other specimens of mortality, all prcserVed iu alcohol. ** Well,"
said he, " I never thought the dead could be in such spirits."

The following advertisement appears in a hue London newsna*
per: " Ohildrin taut to danse, if agreeable at i"«l per week, by .1.

Williams, who buys and sells old iron and coaeU—shoes eleeued

and mended."

When the hue M. M. Noah, who was a Jew. was a candidate
for the bfflce of sheriff of New York, it was objected to bis elec-

tion, tluu a Jew would thus come tO have the hanging of Chris-

tians. " Pretty Christians," replied Noah. " to need banging !"

"Juke," said an old fanner one day to Ins mower, "do you
know bow many horns there are in a dilemma '" " Well, no,

nTit "zactly." replied Jake, "but I know how manv there are iu a
quart of good Mouongahela." Jake was a bit of a wag.

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION.
An elegant, moral and refined Mise*ttantoiu Flxmily Journal. dcTOted to

polite literature, wit and humor, pros«aQd poetic gems, and original tale*,
written expressly for tho paper. In politic*, and on all Mctarlao quaMioni,
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,
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corps of contributors arv regularly engaged, and every department is under
the most finished and perfect system that experience can suggest, forming an
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E7" Sample copies sent when desired.
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10 « " « 1600
Any person sending us iirtlvt lubscribcrs at tho last rate, shall receive the
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?4 per annum. Published eTery Satusdat. by M. M. BALTjOU,

No. 22 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

VCnOLEBALH AaKTTS.—S. Trench, 121 Nassau Street, New York; A. Winch,
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SUMMER HOUSE AND PAGODA
IX THE ISLAND OF WHAMPOA.

The landscape herewith presented

is strikingly typical of Chinese

scenery and architecture. The pa-

goda in the background differs from

those we commonly see in pictures,

and at the same time throws an in-

structive light on the word " tap
"

(pagoda), which, in its graphic sig-

nification, implies an edifice com-

posed of successive joints or stories.

In the summer house the duet of

celestial friendship is being perform-

ed. Two old acquaintances are

seated upon a stool of bamboo, at

the end of a table that rests on four

pillars, which are carved and bor-

dered after the taste of the country.

On this table the hat, or Chinese

lute, is placed, which, by its antique

and melancholy sounds, helps the

performer to retrace the fabled an-

nals of his country, ere degeneracy

had seized npon the sons of men,

and rendered them less happy and
less wise. By turns they admire

the severity of moral truth, feel the

witchery of gold, splendor and sun-

shine, and sigh for the ineffable non-

chalance of ease and retirement.

This is no unfair description of so-

cial intercourse in China. Their

genteel minds are not too sensual

not to catch the lure of indolence

and voluptuousness, and too much
harassed by a cruel and hypocritical

magistracy not to long tor some se-

questered nook where the vulture's

eye of the public informer could

never reach. The architecture of

the inhabitants of China i3 perfectly

unique, and is based on a different

principle from that of any other

nation. All their buildings have a

marked character of their own, and
their nationality is recognizable at a

glance. The principle of Chinese

architecture is considered to have

been founded on the construction of

a tent, the fragile dwelling of the

roaming tribes who first peopled

China. It has been remarked that

many Chinese buildings would stand

even if the walls were to fall, inas-

much as, independent of the walls, the roof rests upon a timber

framework. The combination of colors, varnish and gilding helps

to give that holiday appearance which the shape of a Chinese
building seems in itself almost fitted to impart. There exists a
curious sort of architectural police in China whereby each man is

bound to content himself with a particular kind of house according
to his rank in life. A prince of the first, the second or the third

degree ; a noble of the imperial family; a grandee of the empire
;

a president of a tribunal ; a mandarin, a citizen—all are bound to

observe certain regulations concerning the area of ground to be
covered by a dwelling-house, the number of courts and rooms, the

height of the ground level and of the upper story, and of the ap-

SU.UMER HOUSE AND PAGODA, ISLAND OF WHAMPOA.

pearance presented towards the street. The origin of architecture

has formed a theme on which many learned men have written and
discussed. That man would form a building to shield himself
from the weather, before he sought to give it beauty of appearance,
is natural enough ; but when, and where, and how the transition

took place from convenience to beauty, or the combination of the

two, is not easy to determine. Mr. Hope, taking the central plains

of Tartary as a starting-point, imagines the roving hordes of that

country to have spread themselves by degrees eastward to the

country now known as China, and southward to Hindostan ; the

first of these were built after the model of tents, the latter took
their architecture from caves.

HARBOR OF DOVER, ENG.,
FROM THE WESTERN HEIGHTS.

The view of Dover harbor here-
with presented, is purposely taken
from an eminence, which accounts
for the height of the horizontal line

in the distance, in order to show the
formation of the harbor, which is

wholly artificial. Its extent and
excellence are signal proofs of the
liberal scale upon which all opera-
tions connected with commerce are
conducted in Great Britain. The
town, as will be seen from the accu-
rate drawing of the houses and
streets, has not much to boast in

style, being quite plainly and irregu-

larly built. Dover is one of, and
the principal station and seat of

fovernment of the Cinque Ports.

t is in the county of Kent, at the

terminus of the south-eastern rail-

way, 66 miles east-southeast of Lon-
don. Its population is not far from
23,000. The town consists mostly
of a collection of old streets on the

north side of its harbor, and a long
street on the banks of a small stream,
the whole enclosed and backed by
chalk downs, on which are the cas-

tle, citadel, and several strong de-

tached forts. On the west, the rail-

road enters the town through a tun-
nel cut into the cliffs, which here
abut into the sea. The castle is a
collection of formidable works, oc-

cupying 35 acres, and it is supposed
to date back as far as the Roman
occupation of Britain. It contains

Roman and Saxon towers, a spa-

cious keep, forming a bomb-proof
magazine, and barracks for 2000
men. The other principal edifices

are a military hospital, the two par-

ish churches, a handsome chapel of
ease, numerous dissenting chapels,

a synagogue, the town hall and jail,

the hospital Maison-Dieu, custom
house, work house, theatre, assem-

bly rooms, museum, baths, docks,

bonding warehouses, and numerous
excellent hotels. The harbor con-

sists of three basins, the outer one
enclosed between two piers, ono
hundred and fifty feet apart. Large

sums have been expended upon it in different reigns, since Henry
VII., but its entrance is unfortunately impeded by a shingle bar.

Operations are in progress to establish here a harbor of refuge, by
throwing out jetties of great magnitude still further into the sea.

The works authorized by the government will cost 512,500,000.

Dover has continual intercourse with Calais and Boulogne in

France, by steamboats, the distance being about thirty miles. The
passage is frequentlv rough and unpleasant. It imports large

quantities of eggs, fruit, and other rural produce, from France,

and has a thriving coasting trade and fishery. Ship building and
the manufacture of sails, rope and paper, form the business of a

considerable portion of the inhabitants.

HARBOR OF DOVER, ENGLAND, FROM THE WESTERN HEIGHTS.
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TUFTS (UNIVERHALIST) COLLEGE, DOMERVILLE, MASS.

The accompanying engraving presents a correct representation

of tho Univorsalist College in Somcrville, with the adjacent build-

ings, sketched expressly for us at tho time of the recent celebration

of its first anniversary. It has opened under favorable aisp'cM,

and no efforts will he spared to render it one of tho most flourish-

ing and effective institutions in the country. It owes its existence

mainly to the liberality of Charles Tufts, Esq., of Somcrville,

while other individuals have contributed largely to its establish-

ment. Kev. Mr. Chapin, in his address at the anniversary, spoko

in fitting terms of Mr. Tufts's well-directed generosity. He said :

—

" Dollars aro worth nothing till they arc sent forth on their mission

of love to mankind. Providence has made Mr. Tufts deaf, so

that he cannot hear tho praises of men, hut ho can listen to tho

praises of angels. Who would not hear the inward voice speaking

to his nohlc heart ? Tho desire of all men is to project themselves

nto the future, to huild tho bridge and span tho arch from them-

selves to immortality. Some sought historic fame, others prido

themselves upon wealth, but more wise is ho who lays up in future

ages an immortality by building up columns in God's tcmplo, by

assisting to rear the edifice of eternal truth. He who touches tho

springs of thought, sets in motion an agency immortal in its con-

sequences." From the treasurer's statement, we learn that tho

property of the College consists of sixty eight acres of land, the

gift of Charles Tufts, Esq., of Somcrville ; a bond given by Sil-

vanus Packard, Esq., of Boston, upon which the income, one

thousand dollars per annum, is paid quarterly; tho college build-

ing, erected at a cost of $.38,000 ; tho boarding-house, erected at a

cost of $9700
; the president's hoase, which cost $3600, of which

was defrayed bv special subscription, $1849, making the cost to

the college, $1751 ; a bond of tho Passurapsic Railroad Company,

$1000; besides notes amounting to 83700. The whole amount

Subscribed . the first of August last, exclusive of the land, is

$77,000, including Mr. Silvanns Packard's bond for $20,000.

The total ordinary expenses of the college are $4450 ; the annual

income is $.1400, [earing about $2000 to be mado up annually at

present, Mr. Packard has offered to givo $10,000 annually for

three years, provided a like sum is contributed from other sources:.

Messrs. George W. Gage, of Chicago, formerly of Massachusetts,

William Snvcry, of South Carver, Jesse Murdoek and Thomas A.

Goddard, avc pledged themselves to contribute a large sum each,

making $5000 already secured. B. B. Musscy, Esq., has offered

to give $10,000 the third year. Mr. Packard has intimated that

if his proposals arc accepted, he will continue to contribute till ho

Il:i4 reached the sum of $100,000. Tho Universalis! denomina-

tion, within the past ten years, has raised nearly half a million of

dollars and devoted it to the cans* of education. Tho establish-

ment of this college, the purpose of which i» to give a thorough

classical and practical education to the students, is a great step m
advance. The president, the Rev. Dr. Ballon, is universally

known and respected as a man of high character and attainment,

and partioularly well fitted for tho post he occupies. He is aided

by earnest and cultivated men, who are determined to bring their

institution to the front rank. The site of the college is well choa-

en. It stands on a lofty eminanre, commanding an extensive

view, and, notwithstanding its vicinity to a great city, is far enough

removed from the noise and tnrmoil of husiness. We cannot but

think that a brilliant future ii before it. The large and increasing

denomination of Universalis ts feel the deepest interest in its wel-

fare. The nnmbcr of students already gathered within its walls

is large for an institution in its infancy, and there is every reason

to suppose that it will be soon crowded even to its nrmost capacity.

But as tho demand increases, so will the means of supplying it be

multiplied. We have already seen the liberality that has been

manifested by individuals for iu support, and their example will

he followed by that of others. Before many years have elapsed,

Tufts College, fostered -by tho lihe-ality and zeal of its friends,

and the energy of its president and professor*, will exert a wide-

spread and commanding influence.

TUFTS COLLEGE, SOMERVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS.
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CHAPTER XVI.—[COXTIKCED.]

The party had tarncd into the avcnnc which led into the house,

and every moment she expected to behold him who, in her eyes,

was hateful and ugly above all others she had ever seen. But he

was, at that moment, closeted with a man who had arrived only

fifteen minutes before, with whom he was discussing a question in-

volving an affair of grave and momentous import to himself.

It was a relief, instead of his sallow, oleaginous visage, sur-

rounded with its stringy hair, so damp as to appear as if glued to

his forehead, to see the frank, genial countenance of a handsome

matron beaming upon her from the open door. JCuma stood ready

to assist her in alighting from her horse, and the next moment she

found herself encircled in the arms of her whose pleasant, smiling

face, so different from that she had expected would greet her,

caused her heart to go out towards her, and enabled her to find

relief in tears.

" My poor child," said Mrs. Grey, "I knew that you didn't

come hero voluntarily, the moment I saw your sad, sweet face."

" Is he here V said Bessie, in a voice broken with sobs.

" Ton mean Mr. Withers ?"

"Yes."

"He is, though for the present you wont see him. He has busi-

ness to transact, he said, which might require his attention for an

hour or more."

"Why don't you call him Squire Withers ? He is a great man

—he is rich," mumbled a voice close behind them.

Bessie started and looked up.

" It is old Elsie," said Mrs. Grey. " Her mind i3 a little wan-

dering at times. Bat let us go in ; the air is cold."

" Is this where you keep V said Bessie, as Mrs. Grey placed a

chair for her near the fire.

" No ; a fire was ordered here on purpose for you."

" 0, let me go with you ; I had rather not stay here."

"Ton shall, at least for the present."

"Are you the lady that is to be mistress here 1" said Elsie, com-

ing up close to Bessie, and looking her keenly in the face.

" Xo, I shall never be mistress here," Bessie replied.

" You will be. I know better than you do. There will be a

brave house-warming, too, and you'll be as sweet a bride as Flo-

rence Dale was, when she came here, more than five-and-twenty

years ago. I lived then in a little cottage just beyond the woods

;

you can see from the window ; but I had lost my son before that.

My son used to work for me, snd help support me and my little grand-

daughter ; but after I lost Aim, Squire Withers found me in bread.

It was bitter bread, though ; it had tears on it. After a while, my
heart grew hard. There were no more tears after that. I've led a

merry life ever since. I must go now. I should like to stay and

keep you company, but it is a busy day with me."

Through the door she opened to leave the room, came sounds

of rude and boisterous revelry.

" The men who were sent to meet you, and as many more, are

in the great hall," said Mrs. Grey.

"Are they not British soldiers !" inquired Be ;e.

" I think there can be no doubt of it, and if Mr. Withers knew
what was for his own interest, he wouldn't permit them to be

here."

" Who was that old lady," said Bessie, " who left the room a

minute ago ?"

" Her name is Elsie Cawley. Nothing is known of her early

history. I was a cbild when, by the permission of Mr. Percival,

the former owner of this plantation, she came to live in a little

house a short distance from here. She brought a child with her

;

she called her granddaughter, and it was generally thought it was

through the influence of Mr. Withers that Mr. Percival permitted

her to live where she did."

" She spoke of losing a son."

" Yos, but it was before she came here; and by the strange way
in which she always alludes to the tubject, it appears to hare un-

settled her mind."
"

" Does she still live where she used to?"

" Xo
;
she lives here now, and has ever since her grand-daughter

was married. It was by the invitation of Mr. Withers that she

came. We all thought it strange, for he was never charitably in-

clined; and ever since she has been here, he avoids her as much as

possible."

An hour from this, they heard the door of the next room open.

Bessie turned pale. It was Withers, she knew, by the soft, steal-

ing steps, as they drew near the room where she was sitting.

"Don't leave the room," said she, imploringly, to Mrs. Grey.

"No, not unless he commands me to," she replied.

By this time, Withers stood in the doorway.

" Good day, Miss Hamlcn," said he. ' " I am glad to sec you
eneath my humble roof."

" If you had a spark of either honor or humanity about von, oi

a single feeling which would not dishonor a gentleman," she re-

plied, "you would be incapable of feeling pleasure at what gives

mc so much pain."

"0, vou are a little homesick. That is a feeling which will

soon wear off."

" Never while I am beneath a roof which yen call yours. If I

thought myself capable of being otherwise than miserable, thus

situated, I should despise myself as much as I do the owner."

" If you have a taste for such saucy petulance, you may as well

indulge it while you can. But of one thing you may be certain

—

I never undertook to bring about anything which I had set my
heart on in which I was foiled. Sooner or later, I accomplished

it."

" Even what yon are pleased to term saucy petulance," said

Bessie, " is preferable to cringing sycophancy."

" Rest content on that score. You will find no occasion to com-

plain of cringing or flattery. I never make use of either, unless

to subserve some purpose."

" I am certainly much obliged to you for the assurance."

Withers took no notice of this, except by one of his peculiar

smiles.

"It is now," said he, "over seven years since your late father

and I had some important business transactions together, and it so

fell out as to make it in my power to ruin him. Instead of that, I

advanced him a certain sum of money, which enabled him to stem

the tide. He was profuse in his protestations of gratitude, and in

promises to refund what I had let him have, at an early day ; but

I gave him to understand that there was one mode of payment,

and only one, which I would consent to."

" What was it ?"

" I told him that he had a daughter, and that when she was old

enough, I should claim her hand."

"And what did he say ?"

" He consented."

" Unconditionally ? Did he say nothing about my consent being

gained !"

" There was something said about it, but he soon found whom
he had to deal with, and as he knew he had no means of paying

me, was obliged to let me have things my own way."

"And you were so ungenerous as to take advantage of his

embarrassment 1"

" I kept an eye to what I considered my own interest. You can

give it whatever term you please."

" It was my father's land, it seems, rather than his daughter's

hand, that you had in your mind when yon made the bargain."

"As you were an only child, I, of course, didn't expect that you

would be a dowerlcss bride. He never told you about this bar-

gain, I suppose ?"

" He never did. The reason he assigned for wishing me to re-

ceive your addresses was a very different one from what you have

mentioned. As you don't deny that your chief object in making

the condition you did, was to ultimately put you in possession of

my father's domain, I will willingly make over to you what claim

I have on it, which will certainly be much more valuable to you

without the incumbrance than with it."

"You forget that, as a minor, any transaction of that kind would

be illegal. No, Miss Hamlcn ; the sure way is always the best.

I have succeeded in removing you from all such influences as

would be likely to be adverse to my success, and I've no doubt but

that your good sense will soon induce you to listen to reason."

"Permit me to assure you, sir, that you are entirely mistaken, if

you expect mc to regard you otherwise than I do now."
" Unfortunately," said Withers, after making this last remark,

" I am obliged to devote myself to business, just at this time, more

than usual, which will deprive me of the pleasure of spending as

much time in your company as I could wish, and which I regret

more on your account than even my own."

This was evidently intended to provoke some angry rejoinder,

but Bessie had alreadv been betrayed into a more bitter manifesta-

tion of those feelings which she entertained towards him than she

had intended, or, as she imagined, was altogether consistent with

self-respect. She, therefore, remained silent.

What Withers had told Bessie relative to relieving her father

from pecuniary embarrassment, by placing such funds at his dis-

posal as were required for the purpose, was true. It was true,

also, that he made a proposition concerning herself, of the nature

he had specified, but he should not have forgotten to mention th;it

the debt was fully cancelled, four years after it was contracted.

The money was received by Withers very reluctantly, who, count-

ing on Mr. Hamlcn's easy disposition and careless habits, had con-

sidered the debt as a guarantee to tho ultimate possession of the

coveted estate.,

He never forgave Mr. Hnmlen for insisting on paying him, and

subsequently, by secret intercommunication with one of the enemy,

who proved a disgrace to his brother officers of the English navy,

he matured a plan by which he succeeded in so working upon Mr.

Hamlcn's fears as to wring from him his consent, to save his pro-

perty, and it might be, even his life, by the sacrifice of his daugh-

ter's happiness.

Two hours after Withers had withdrawn, as Bessie and Mrs.

Grev were sitting together, a girl came to tho door and said that

there was a pedler in the outer room, who wanted to know if the

ladies did not wish to purchase something. Mrs. Grey sent word

to the pedler that she would be there in a minute or two, and then

turned to Bessie.

" Wont you go and look at his wares V* said she.

'* I believe not, as I don't wish to make any purchases," was

Bessie's reply.

" You had better go. Who knows but that it may be some one

by whom you can venture to send a message to some friend of

yours."

This suggestion at once made her determine to go. The thought

even struck her that it might be Wilton Kichniend, who had re-

sorted to this method to obtain access to her. A single glance,

however, as she entered the room where he sat with a middling-

sized trunk, containing his wares, at his side, showed her it was

not Wilton. He was much stouter, though, as he sat, apparently

not so tall, and, at least, a dozen years his senior.

At the approach of Bessie and Mrs. Grey, he threw back the lid

of his trunk, and began to spread out muslins, laces, ribbons and

trimmings of different kinds, together with other light and fanciful

articles, such as form the decorative part of a lady's wardrobe.

Bessie wished for nothing herself, but as she had a well filled

purse in the reticule which hung on her arm, she could not deny

herself the gratification of making a few trifling purchases for seve-

ral of the servant girls, who hovered near with glistening eyes and

smiling lips.

Each was made happy by a few yards of gay ribbon, or a still

gayer kerchief, whose crimson and yellow hnes would appear still

brighter in contrast with the sable brows they were destined to

adorn. They were accepted with eager manifestations of delight,

when they withdrew to a distant part of the room to examine

them more critically, and forestall the pleasure they anticipated

in wearing them, by planning in what manner their vivid colors

could be displayed to the best advantage.

Bessie made one more purchase—a few yards of fine thread lace,

which she intended as a present to Mrs. Grey, whom she had seen

examining it rather wishfully, but when urged by the pedler to

take some of it, hastily returned it to the place whence she took it.

Bessie imagined, as was truly the case, that the high price de-

manded exceeded her mean?. She contented herself, after Bessie

had made her purchases, with procuring a supply of pins, needles

and sewing-silk.

"Is there anything more you would like ?" said the pedler, after

she had selected what she wished.

" Nothing more," she replied.

" You certainly will like something more," said he, addressing

Bessie.

But she answered in the negative, and was about to turn away,

when he handed her a small package done up in brown paper.

" Please examine what is in it," Eaid he. " I think what you

find will suit you,"

Bessie, having untied the piece of twine which fastened it, she

caught a glimpse of her own name on the back of a little white

package compactly folded.

" I should like it," said she. " What is the price of itV
"Examine it before I name the price, so as to be sure you aint

mistaken as to its quality. There is no objection to your taking

it to your room, if you wish," he added, looking towards Mrs.

Grey.

Bessie understood what the look meant,

" She is my friend," said she. " I can trust her."

" I am to wait till you read it."

Bessie unfolded the paper, and found, as she already was well

satisfied, by the hand-writing of the superscription, that it was

from Wilton Richmond.
" You may well imagine my surprise," it said, " when, on re-

turning to Mr. Ashmore's, I found you were gone. My surprise

was changed to the most lively alarm when I found that you had

been made to believe that the messenger had been sent by mo, for

at first I imagined that by some fortunate chance you had fallen in

with some friend.

" Mr. Ashmore furnished me with a fresh horse, and I was so

fortunate as to come across the Indian lad I requested Edith to

write to you about, who saw a man and a young lady, who, I knew

bv his description, must be you, take the road which led to the

plantation of Withers, and where, he said, there had recently ar-

rived as many as a dozen British soldiers.

"As I had been there myself this morning, I fortunately know

some of the localities of the place. At a certain point, sweeping

back in the form of a crescent from the shore of tfce river, which

von can see by looking from one of the west windows, is a broad

belt of trees and shrubbery, which, in the summer time, must be

so dense as to be impervious to human foot, as well as unpenetra-

ble to the eye, and which now, though half despoiled of its foliage,

must screen from the view of persons, in or near the house, any

object by the margin of the river, even in broad daylight. This

evenine, at eight o'clock, I will be there. A boat will be ready to

put us across the river, where horses will be in waiting.

"A pedler, a man worthy ray confidence, will hand you this.

Send mo word by him, if you think it possible to meet me at the

place designated. You may trust Mrs. Grey, who may be able to

do something towards favoring your escape. W. R."

Bessie tore off a portion of the paper which had been left blank,

and with a pencil wrote thus :

" I will do my best to meet you at the place and time yon men-

tion. If I am "prevented from being there as early as eight, still

don't give me up under an hour from that time. Bkssik."

Just as Bessie had handed it to the pedler, old Elsie entered by

the outer door with the same covered basket on her arm that Wil-

ton had seen her with.

"Ah, here is a parcel of brave trumpery," said she, coming for-

ward, and peering curiously into the pedler's trunk, the lid of

which still remained unclosed.

" Will you buy somethingV eaid he.

'• ^o ; mv day is over for such trash. The time has been when

I flaunted mv feathers and my riblkons with tho vainest and the

merriest. What have you here in these vials !°

" Essences."

" Is there any essence of hellebore, or the deadly nightshade ?"

" Xo ; I have no poisons."

" I will distil you some, then ;" and going up close to him, she

raised the lid of her basket. "Look," said she, "here are roots.
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Rthon strap attached i-i it across hii tbonldon,

nml saying i" Bessie, U ho paused hor, " May yon prosper, f.*ir
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w.-iii ran omo irttti mo '" laid Bessie, to Mr*. Cjroy, m nho

turned to learo the i '

"You hew reeolrcd e moasago from wmo blend," said Mrs.

when they wore En an epuimoni hy ihenui

" 1 inroly em >>« >t wrong In thinking I may trait yon," said

Boeilo, looking wlstfullj into the ploosonl and compassionate face

ngei dl ing hoi question.

" May i-\ il befall me and m ," ibe r< piled, " in the *amo meo-

inro thai 1 willingly bring harm on yon."

B< ad this," mill Bcssio handed hor the missive she had reeetrcd

from Wilton,

" Tho writor says ho left hero this morning, 11
said ino, baring

rn l " It must hare I"'' 1

!! Wilton Richmond, foe 1

Hi'.- that the note is signed with the Initials of his name."

"Yoe, Wiltmi Riclunond wrote it. IK' soya, as yon ice, thai

1 iim\ trtifll miii, nml that, perhaps, you cmi favor inv csrapo."

"
I will do everything I can, bnt nothing can bo reckoned on bo-

in<l with much certainty. It' .Mr. Withon should happen to

bo in leisure this ovoning, and feol disposed to bestow on yon his

company, I hardly know how the affair con be managed*"
* What o'clock i* it I"

•'Almost five."

"Only ii littlo more than three hoars, then, to the time uppoint-

.1 It will bo long enough. 1 wish it were only one hour instead

of three."

"There will bo less than one bom 1 of daylight, and there is some

preparation to bo made. The first thing to be done is for you

tn Irani the way to the plaer ol' meeting. Ijnt thru what might

anpoar plain by day, would be very different with nothing but

starlight to guide you. It will never answer for you to attempt

in go alone."

" What shall I do 1 Can you go with me V
"I think I had hotter not. If Withers should inquire for you,

I can excuse your absence better than any one else. Wo must

take Numa into our counsel. He must bo ready at the- moment to

guide you to the spot."

" Can ho be relied on V
" Yes, and without the shadow of n fear, as far as depends on

himself. Hn loved bis old master, but has little good will for

this one. I will go and speak to him about it, as I may not

have another opportunity."

After an absence of a few minutes, Mrs. Grey returned.

" Is he willing to go with me .'" inquired Bcssio.

" Yes, you may depend on him. And now. if Mr. Withers

only keeps out of the way, and old Elsie shouldn't rise up like a

ghost in your path—for somehow she is always sure to bo where

she is least desired,—I think there will ho nothing more to four."

" Two such it's in tho way, ns those you mention, will be hard to

get over."

" Wo will hope, that when tho moment arrives for you to go,

that neither of thorn will be in tho way. Withers, I have no con-

trol over, but if I ran only get Elsie seated in the chimney corner

smoking her pipe, she will be in no hurry to leave her coniibrtahlo

quarters. Hut I forget to toll you that there was some baggage

brought here yesterday, which Withers, when ho eamo, ordered to

be placed in the chamber, which, since your arrival, lie told mo
must be prepared tor you. It belongs to you, no doubt, and there

may bo sonic thing-:, such as ran be made into a small bundle,

which you would like to take with you. Wcwill go, if you ploaso,

and see if it belongs to you."

" Wo sha'n't be likely to encounter Withers I"

"No; ho is iu a distant part of tho house, quite remoto from

the apartment designed for you."

Mrs. Grey had a reason apart from tho onosho assigned in wish-

ing Bessie to go to that chamber. It was tho ono containing the

portraits of the I'errival family, and now that she knew that sho

WOO acquainted with Wilton Richmond* she wished to witness the

effect which would he produced on her by tho striking resemblance

ho bore to Mr. Edgar l'ereival and his son, particularly the latter.

" You sec what a silent company you would have had gathered

round you, if you had remained hero to-night," said Mrs. Grey,

as they entered tho chamber.

As she spoke, sho drew aside one of the window-curtains, admit-

ting tho sunshine, which lit up ono of the portraits with a sudden

effulgence. Bessie involuntarily stopped quickly hack; for wbilo

u seemed to have been quickened into instant life, she almost

thought that Wilton Richmond stood before her.

" Whose portrait is this 1" said she, having for sometime re-

garded it in silence.

" Thomas rereival's."

"And this?" pointing to the next.

" His father's."

" They would either of them answer for Wilton Richmond's por-

trait. You surely couldn't help noticing the resemblance when be

was Hero I"

" I did think ho looked like them."
" Isn't it singular'.'"

" Perhaps it is, but we often meet with things there is no ac-

counting for. I am sorry that I didn't think of them sooucr; you

might then have examined them at your leisure."

" I should liko to look at them longer, but I've no time to spare
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" You took tired, MIm Hamlen," sod Mrs. Grey, wishing to

give hor an excuse to retire.

" I am tin. I," she replied. " I should liko to go to mr room."
" I sha'n't excuse you till nine," said Withers.

Before Bcssio had time to toy anytiling in answer to thli, old

Elsie opened the door and thrust her bond into the room.
•• Yum ore wanted," said iho. "Come—come now," and she

beckoned t>> Withers.

" What does tin' old hog want !" be muttered l»ctwren his teeth.

" What is thai yon say '." said she, sharply.

" No mutter what," ho replied, rising from bio chair.

" Did ynii bear who! I told you ' Yon are wanted."
" I must burnOr her, I Suppose/' Paid Withers; "but I will bo

back soon."

It was with evident reluctance that ho left tho room, but for

si.mr reason, bo did nol Beem as if ho considered it prudent to dis-

obey Elsie's request, or rather command. After bo was gone,

Mrs. Grey ruse, listened a moment, and then softly opened tho

d , w liirh he bod close I behind him.

" Couldn't you havr waited an hour or two ?" drinatidrd he, in

angry accents, as could bo plainly distinguished both by Bessie*

and Mrs. Grey.
•

1 could wait, but fate wont," was tho answer.

Mrs. Grey remained at the door a few momenta longer, and lis-

tened, then softly closed it.

" They've gone to bis room," said she. "Now is your time.

Tho soldiers are at supper iu tho ball, so that you will be fire from

tho danger of encountering them."

It took Bessie but a short time for preparation. Numa was near

at hand, waiting for her. There was brief time for the interchange

of friendly adicux ; a fervent clasp of hands, and the words, " God

bless you, my child!" uttered with heartfelt emphasis by Mrs.

Grey, and Bessie turned away, and joined tho faithful Nunm.

It was very dark, the sky so clear in the morning, being now
nearly blotted from view by dark, drifting clouds, through tho

skirts of which, only now and then, a star was visible

This was considered favorable, rather than otherwise, for through

gloom so dense, even should any one ehaneo to look from a door

or a window, there would he little danger of being seen. Numa
was familiar with every inch of tho ground, and with steps so firm

and elastic that they would have done no discredit to a much
younger man, while he cautioned Bessie to keep a firm hold of his

arm, he pursued bis way.

They soon reached tho belt of woodland, on the opposite side of

which was the spot where Wilton hud told Bessie he would wait

for her. They were obliged to keep along the edge of this for

some distance, the trees and shrubbery being so thick and tangled

that a rabbit could have scarce found space for ingress.

"A few rods more and there's an opening," said Numa. "I

came before dark and cleared away a few straggling branches

which crossed the path."

At the moment ho ceased speaking, voices wore heard iu the dis-

tance, and looking back, they beheld the red glare of torches.

" My flight is discovered," said Bessie.

" Never mind ; ton more steps, and wo shall reach tho path."

" But if Wilton shouldn't have como !"

"There's littlo danger of that. Here's the opening."

"Leave me, and let mo find my way alono."

"Not till 1 can leave you in ns safe hands as mine."

" Wilton ! Wilton !" cried Bessie.

" I am here," was the answer to her call.

lie had heard them coming, and bad met them midway in the

path which led through tho woods.

"Now, Numa," said Bessie, "you must return, and take with

you my heartfelt thanks."

"Yes," said Wilton; "they may not have missed you yet.

You enn manage to go hack a short distance without being seen,

and then mingle with the pursuers."

" Yes—yes," replied Numa; "there'll be no tumble about that.

Good-night, and 1 hope still to sec the day when 1 shall again see

a l'ereival at the head of yonder house."

In a minute from the time they parted with Numa, Wilton and

Bessie stood on the bank of the river.

"Harrfoot!" said Wilton.

" Close at hand," was the answer, and a boat shot frotu behind

a clump of tall reeds, and almost in the same breath, the keel

grated on the silvery sand.

" We must ho quick, Bessie, or they'll be upon us," said Wil-

ton ; and snatching her up in his arms, he placed her in tho boat.

The same moment, was heard a crash of brushwood, and the

opposing limbs of trees, and then more than a dozen men, one

after tho other, dashed into the little area. The torches bad been

extinguished, as otherwise thev could not have broken through the

barrier of interlacing branches, which had to he forcibly turned

aside, or cut away at every step.
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As far oi could be seen to the contrary, in tho flickering, nnrcr*

tain ttght, the command was obeyed t" the letter. Not a tingle

shot, howerer, took effect, mors man one baring I•eon purpo#cly

Caused to swerve by the bund that sent it. Had this not been *",

there would have been little chance for the ragitrrea to eM-*pe un-

harmed ; for though they distinctly beard the order grrea by With-

ers, the small, shoal boat, with tfa .•, left them
fully exposed. For her alone there was ruoin to enmch duwn in

such a manner as to be partially screened, though hud Dot Wilton's

strong arm directed the movement, she would have had no other

thought than t" snare the danger.

Although, as has been said, not a singlo shot took effect, more

thun one bullet whistled by, within a few inches of Wilton's head,

and one, after dancing along the wares, Stretch the oar which he

held with so much force that it must havo l«en hurled from his

hand had his grasp been less sure and firm.

" From these leaden messengers, wc have nothing more to fear

now," said Wilton ;
" for although the opposite shore, even, it

hardly at a safe distance, before they can reload, wo shall have

time to round yonder j»oiiit, when a hold shore will be interposed

between us."

" Do you think we shall then lie out of danger!" asked Bessie.

" They may pursue us, fox there's a bridge half a mile further

up the stream ; but our horses are fleet, and do their best, we shall

have a good start of them. But I hardly think that Withers will

run tho risk of implicating himself OS far as that. Some power-

ful, though secret cau.-e, must have urircd him to take the course

bfl has, and if I am not mistaken, it will need all the cunning and

duplicity, of which lie is doubtless master, to escape the reward

he so richly merits."

A few mure vigorous strokes of the oars, and they had swept

round the sheltering point. They were already closa to the shore,

ami at a little distance from it, secured to the branches of some trees,

three horses stood waiting.

" I hardly need ask you, Bessie, if it i* your wish to go to Mrs.

Woodhull's," said Wilton, as he assisted her to the saddle.

" That is where I should certainly like to go," she replied ;
" but

if were inclined to be mpentinona, us I have twice failed to reach

there when 1 imagined 1 was fairly on my way, I might now bear

in mind the adage that exlmrts us to beware the third time."

" Wo will brave the warning, far tho sake of your being with

those you ran call your friends."

"Are you sure that yon know the «ny v
" 1 am to guide y.iu," said the Indian lad.

" Yea—he is to he our guide," said Wilton ;
" for though I

could find my way by daylight, I could not trust myself so dark a

night as this."*

" Have wc passed the place yet where tho bridge crosses the

river !" said I'>

"No, though here it is. right at hand. After passing by that,

our course will no longer lie by the side of the river."

Soon afterwards, on attaining a spot more elevated, they looked

bark. The mansion whence Bookie had tied, could now be des-

cried, looming op, shadowy and indistinct, against the leaden sky;

while in on adjoining court, by the red and gloomy light of seve-

ral torches, horses were seen, and men burning to and fro.

" They are preparing to pursue us," said Bessie.

" There can be no doubt of it." was Wilton's reply- " "Withers

will do that in a solitary place, and under cover of night, which he

wouldn't venture on in open day."

They had, by common consent, when they found that prepara-

tion was making to pursue them, quickened the speed of their

horses, as much as the roughness of the way would permit. Be-

fore long, however, the path became comparatively smooth.
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"Do yon think, Bessie, that you could rido still faster?" said

Wilton.

" You shall sec," was her answer, and she broke into a hard

canter, which, her horse being naturally the fleetest of the three,

gave the others enough to do to keep np with her.

In a minute more, there would be a turn in the road, when the

mansion of the Percirals could no longer be seen. Wilton checked

his horse and looked back. The thought would force itself upon

him that the name of Pcrcival, rather than Richmond, was the

one he was properly entitled to. All was now wrapt in gloom.

From one window alone, shone a light. Those who had been seen

preparing to pursue them, he well knew were already on their way.

In a few minutes they could be heard crossing the bridge, but the

sound, muffled and dulled by the distance, was more like the mut-

tering of distant thunder than the sharp clatter of steel-shod hoofs.

Bessie, who had reined in her horse, when she saw that Wilton

had checked his, well knew what the sound meant.

" Can they overtake us V said she.

" If they do, they will have to heat a good mile first. Will they

not?" said Wilton, appealing to their youthful guide.

"More than that," was the answer.

" Very likely, for I find that tho road, since the last rum, again

lies parallel with the river, so that the sound made by their cross-

ing the bridge had a shorter distance to travel than they will

have."

Once more urging their horses to their former speed, they pro-

ceeded in silence.

" We had better go more slowly now," said Wilton, at the ex-

piration of something over half an hour. " You, Bessie, as well

as the horses, will give out at this rate."

"I could do very well still longer," she replied; "but if I mis-

take not, my horse begins to droop."

They listened. Not a sound, save the low moaning of the

wind, could be heard.

" Even if they have lessened the space between ns," said Wil-

ton,
—"which I hardly think they have,—we shall gain nothing by

tiring our horses."

" We shall soon come to a place where two roads meet, which

will perplex our pursuers," said the guide.

" How long will it take us to reach Mrs. Woodhull's V in-

quired Bessie.

"An hour."

" Do you mean if wc go no aster than we do now i"

" Yes—I think we can."

"By that time it will be twelve o'clock," said Wilton.

" No matter," remarked Bessie. " Mrs. Woodhull, if you claim

admission in my name, will hardly refuse your request, though it

should be at an unseasonable hour."

It did not exceed the time mentioned by Harefoot when they

were at Mrs. Woodhull's door. It was well that they arrived aB

soon as they did, for in less than five minutes after they were be-

neath the sheltering roof, from the clouds, which for the last half

hour had been rapidly condensing, the rain commenced descend-

ing in torrents.

CHAPTER XVII.

JL STRANGER S WARNING.

For three months after an unsuccessful attempt by General

Wilkinson to dislodge a detachment of the British, who had forti-

fied themselves at La Colle Mill, there was no hostile movement
of the armies of either nation.

This repose of arms gave the American officers abundant leisure

for relaxation and social intercourse, and such pursuits as were

mo6t congenial. It was during this time that Mrs. Hamlen, at

the earnest request of her brother (Mr. Grosvenor) and his daugh-

ter, consented to make them a visit. Bessie, of course, accompa-

nied her mother, and Wilton was stationed so near by as to be

able frequently to enjoy with them a social evening. Sedley Aus-
tin, too, having, at the head of his company under General Jack-

son, acquitted himself in a manner highly honorable to himself, in

the scries of engagements which took place with the Creek In-

dians, came to the North, giving his friends a pleasant surprise, to

rest on his laurels and recruit his health.

But May had now come, and this golden episode in the heart-

history of Wilton and Sedley and the two fab: cousins to whom
they were betrothed, was near its close. In a day or two, Wilton
expected to join the army of General Brown, and a week or two
later, Sedley was to return to the South.

The day was so bright, balmy and delicious that May seemed
no longer a myth, but the dainty-footed, flower-crowned goddess
celebrated in song. Wilton and Sedley were both expected at the

farm-house by five o'clock. It was already three ; and while Mr.
Grosvenor and Mrs. Hamlen sat together enjoyinga quiet chat.Edith
and Bessie wandered away some distance from the house to a small
and nearly circular bay, for its green borders approximated so nearly
at the point where its waters mingled with those of Lake Champlain
that it had often been a pleasant pastime for them, when they were
children, to toss flowers across from one to the other.

The turf was soft and smooth as velvet, and the delicate sprays
of some willows, which grew near the water's edge, drooped so
low as, when swayed by a gush of the sweet May air, to brush the

sparkles from the dancing waves. But these graceful willows did

not all press 10 closely to the waters of the little bay. At one
point, where a grape-vine had woven itself among their branches,

they curved back so as form a little sylvan bower, where the white

blooms of the wild strawberry and the large purple violets were
earliest found.

Here Edith and Bessie, after their long walk, sat listening to the

silvery murmur of the ripples that broke almost at their feet, and

watching the interweaving and capricious play of sunshine and

shadow which fell among them. It was not strange that footsteps

at the outer edge of the willows, though firmly planted, should

have been so muffled by the soft and yielding turf as not to be

heard. When they paused, and a small though toil-hardened

hand clutched a portion of the feathery foliage and held it aside/

and through the opening thus made, a pair of keen, almost fierce-

looking eyes were fixed upon them, they still remained unconscious

that any one was near. No wonder, then, taking into considera-

tion the unsettled state of the times, that they were alarmed when

an unfamiliar voice, scarce three yards distant, spoke to them.

" The name of one of you is Bessie HamlenV it said.

They both started to their feet. It was a woman's face which

was peering at them so earnestly between the willow boughs, and

when they saw this, their fears were somewhat relieved.

She repeated her question.

" One of you is Bessie Hamlen ?" she said.

"Yes," replied Edith, who stood a little in advance of Bessie.

"Which?"
" I am the one you inquire for," said Bessie, stepping forward.

The woman remained silent for a few moments, and looked at

her very earnestly. As she stood regarding her, Bessie and Edith

examined her in return. She appeared to be about forty, and was

coarsely though decently clad. She was not tall, and she seemed

shorter than she really was, her form being rather full, with that

appearance of compactness which is imparted by severe toil, when

the health and muscular powers are such as not to sink beneath

the burden. Her features were well cut, though her countenance

was crossed by many of those harsher lines planted by a constant

tax on the physical rather than the mental energies.

" You will hardly be willing to believe me," said she, when, at

last, she appeared satisfied with her scrutiny, " but the time has

been when I was as handsome as you are."

" I've not the least doubt of it," said Bessie, with a voice and

manner which could not make the woman doubt her sincerity.

Her swarthy brow flushed, and a faint smile flitted across her

features.

"I came to upbraid you," said Bhe, " but I shall now only warn

you."

"Of what?"
" Never to be the bride of Ishmael Withers."

" Yon hardly need warn me against that."

" I thought you were going to be married to him."

" No, never, with my own consent."

" Then he lied to me."
" Why should you feel so much interested about me as to wish

to warn me against marrying him ?"

" It wasn't that I cared for you that I came here to warn yon.

Once I was to have been his bride. He was then Mr. Percival's

steward. When he came to bo master instead of steward, he

spurned me. It was then that I made a vow that no wife of his

should ever pass the threshold of the princely mansion where I
should now be mistress. No one knows—no one can ever know

—

the bitterness which, since then, I have carried with me locked up

in my heart."

" That, then, is what made you come here ?" said Edith.

" It did, though, at the same time, I had a longing to look on a

face which he told me was the handsomest and the sweetest that

the sun ever shone upon. I thought he said it to torment me.

But she has a sweet face—one that almost any one might love."

" But this Withers—he is very ill-looking, as I havo been told,"

said Edith. " How could you love him ?"

"I thought him good then. It was before his vile and evil pas-

sions had set their mark upon him. His serpent nature had not

shown itself. He did. not fawn and crawl, and almost partake so

far of the curse as to eat dust like one."

As she finished speaking, she bent down and looked earnestly

forward.

" What do you sec ?" said Edith.

" Some young gentlemen arc coming. I am no fitting company

for you or them. Farewell."

Without waiting to hear what the girls said in reply, she turned

away just as Wilton and Sedley, who had arrived sooner than was

anticipated, approached at the opposite side of the willows. She

turned away, but this was only a ruse, for she experienced an un-

controllable desire to witness the meeting between the maidens

and the youog men who had just arrived. She saw Bessie's face

brighten as she bounded forward to the sido of him who first

entered the enclosure.

" How could you know that we were here, Wilton ?" said she.

" We didn't know ; we only suspected."

" We supposed you would naturally be attracted to what we

knew was a favorite haunt," said Sedley. " Besides, while yet at

a distance, we heard voices."

" One of which, we thought, belonged to neither ol you," re-

marked Wilton. " We expected to find some one with you."

" We must have been mistaken," said Sedley.

" No, you were not," replied Edith. " Some one was here. She

left at the moment you came."

"Who was it?" inquired Wilton.

" She was a stranger," replied Bessie. " We neither knew her

name, whence she came, nor where she was going."

" I intended," said Edith, " to invite her to go home with us,

and remain all night, if her own home was distant, but when she

saw you coming, she hurried away."
" Wilton, you look sad," said Bessie. " Has anything unpleas-

ant happened to you ?"

"I was thinking of Cavendish and Weston, two of my young
associates," he replied. " They have both fought by my side, and

I was near Cavendish when he fell. Sedley and I had occasion to

pass the place to-day, where they, and many others who fell with

them, now rest. They lie side by side in a sweet, sequestered spot,

something like this. Early flowers were blooming on their

graves."

"I wish you had been there, both of yon," said Sedley, "to
have heard Wilton repeat that beautiful ode by Collins. It was
always a favorite, but I never realized half its beauty before. The
lovely images which it brings up throws such a charm around

the spot of the warrior's last repose, that, while I listened, I could

not help thinking that theirs was a happy, almost enviable lot."

"I wish we had been there," said Edith. "As we were not,

Wilton must recite the ode for us. It is some time since 1 read

it, and I am unable to recall it to mind fully."

"Yes—do, Wilton," said Bessie.

Wilton had one of those deep, mellow voices, full of pathos,

which searches out and brings to view those finer and more

subtile traits of fancy and feeling which could hardly have been

realized so fully had the poem been read in the closet. A
spell seemed thrown around them, as they listened to the perfect

intonation and rich modulations of his voice as ho recited the ode :

" How sleep the brave who sink to real,

Bj all their country 'b wishes blest!

TVhen Spring, with dewy finger* cold,

Kit urns to deck their hallowed mould,

She there shall dress a sweeter sod,

Than Fancy's feet have CTer trod.

"By fairy hands their knell is rung;

By forms unseen their dirge is sung;

There Honor comes, a pilgrim gray,

To bless the turf that wraps their clay

;

And Freedom shall a while repair,

To dwell a weeping hermit there!"

The woman, who, unbeknown to them, had 6tood looking

through the willows, when he had finished, turned away.
" She did not deceive me," she murmured to herself. " She

had rather marry the poor soldier with his handsome face, than

the rich villain with his handsome house. It may be that the

handsome soldier and the princely mansion will, one day, both

be hers."

That evening, at eleven o'clock, Wilton bade them all farewell,

not expecting to meet them again for a number of months.

[lO BE CONTINUED.]

ROBBER TRIBES IN INDIA.

The Punjaub frontier, in the northern part of Hmdostan, has
for a long time been infested by robber clans, who, dwelling in

miserable villages among almost inaccessible rocks, have until re-

cently bade defiance to all the efForts of the British government to

arrest their career of robbery. Recently, a band of these outlaws

descended from their mountain fastnesses, and after murdering
nineteen peasants, carried off a considerable amount of property.

The English commander of the troops in the neighborhood there-

fore resolved to try a new expedient, rather than to advance against

them as heretofore, in force. He established a strict blockade,

stopped their trade, seized their supply of salt, caught a chief or
two, and all their bullocks, and waited for distress to do its work.
The tribe submitted. They possess much wood on their bleak
hills ; and they were ordered to bring in fifteen thousand maunds
of firewood, and stack it on the scene of the murder. The savages

found the labor almost intolerable. They pleaded for permission

to pay in cash, but the request was refused, and for three months
the tribe must work like convicts for the benefit of the public

works. The wood was saleable in Kohat, so that they are paving
the debt both in person and in property, and with interest. When
this task is complete, the chiefs must be ransomed. This is a
point of honor, and the ransom, like the fine, must be worked out.

Tho lesson will not be speedily forgotten. While the clans have
gained the plunder of a few houses and the pleasure which may
accrue from nineteen successive murders, they have lost their chief

and all their cattle, three thousand rupees, and the severe labor ot

three long months.

—

United States Gazette.

FINDING MONEY IN EGYPT.

A villager lately found some money in the bank of the Nile by
accident, but not by happy accident; for what is good fortune in

the West, is a misfortune in the East, so reversed is the order of
things in the latter. The villager was in a boat, with three others,

and running their boat into the bank of the river, stove in an
earthen jar buried in the soil and containing money. Three of
the trovers took some ; the fourth, being a cautious man, and hav-

ing his doubts as to the consequences, did not. The circumstance,

of course, came to the ears of the nearest governor, and the men
were all put in prison. First, they were all bastinadoed for keep-

ing the thing from bun ; and next, because they did not produce
as much as the governor considered they must have taken. The
poor fellows gave up all ; but why should the governor believe

they had given up all, or that one of them had taken none ? A
little more beating and a little more imprisonment had the desired

effect of producing more money, the unlucky finders being glad
to take some from their own stores at home, besides what they had
taken from the accursed jar in the bank, to satisfy the hungry
and cautious governor.

—

G. T. Lowth's Egypt.

A MORAL WELL POINTED.

Sophronius, a wise teacher, would not permit his grown-up
sons and daughters to associate with those whose conduct was not

pure and upright. " Dear father," said the gentle Eulalia to him
one day when he forbade her, in company with her brother, to visit

the volatile Luanda, "you must think us very childish if you
imagine we would be exposed to danger by it." The father took

in silence a dead coal from the hearth and reached it to his daugh-

ter. " It will not burn you, my child ; take it." She did so, and
behold, her delicate white hand was soiled and blackened, and, as

it chauced, her white dress, too. We cannot be too careful in

handling coals—even if they do not burn, they blacken. So it is

with the company of the vicious.—Herrey.
< »-^ »

Decision of Character.—Without it no man or woman is

ever worth a button, nor ever can be. Without a man becomes at

once a good-natured nobody; the poverty-stricken possessor of

but one solitary principle—that of obliging everybody under the

sun merely for the asking.
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WARWICK CASTLE, ENGLAND, FROM THE AVON.
Wo recently presented our readers with a view of tins famous

old castle as it appeared in the pomp and glory of feudal times,

and we now sketch it in its present condition, with its towers rising

al>ove the wooded shores of the classic Avon. The point of view
from which our sketch is taken is a favorite one with artists, as

they have here a charming landscape with all the features arranged
in perfect harmony. The history of the old pile is quite interest-

ing. Warwick Castle stands on the northern bank of the river,

PRINCE WILLIAM OF PRUSSIA.

some eight miles from Stratford. The era ot its first erection is

doubtful; and Dugdale, though he speaks hut doubtfully, from
the authority of Rous, ascribes it to a daughter of King Alfred,

who, according to that monk, in tho year HI 5 caused the dungeon
to he made, which was a strong tower, raised on a high artificial

mount of earth, near the river. " It appears," says the author of
tho " Memoirs of the House of Grovillc," " by Domesday Book,
that the castle belonged to the crown in the time of King Edward
the Confessor, as a special stronghold for tho defence of the mid-
land parts of the kingdom, and that Turkill was governor thereof

for the king." Some remains of this ancient work were visible in

Dugdale's time ; the mount is still to be seen on the west side of

the present castle. At the conquest, William employed Turkill

dc Warwick to enlarge and fortify it; for which purpose four
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led Im n, »nd '**g»n to itrrngtlieci

ad hftrfj this caath »u>i or
many ntafii*Vin! iaiprovrtarau

. '*t
- - .

ant
Wiring wboi
was appointed ">n*lii/lr ; and

ilun-
• tu

-. tkatrh*T|CP. Krotn
time it continued ^'i^ m the pot*

' the <t.« u ; 1*11 K'lwinJ this

BtUa, iu the Ant wire/ hit reign,

adv»n."l John Daulley ut tltr earbVjai
«.f Warwick, grj' »«(*e,

with direr! huid»

set eerie. AH theee, oo Im
ttaisder eeehaeMl ta tin? rvrwn

t

i hiiu-
befh, hi the fimnlt »*•/ of l*cr reign,

granted, nub the title, \n Ani
•n ,

1** dying erhhoaji iune, it

rorerted bo (be crown, and thm* reel-

ed till the second yew *A Jimn the

1 \ when thai Ling granted it in

fee to Sir Full. GreviHe, Knt,, whom
kfed a Iwinoi, The

in m very ruinous
irioti, toe sffongxjst pan sen-ins;

for the coe l 'i!». eauesHV
cl £20,000 in k« reparation and ens*

beUisbjnent. From biro

to Fr.iti' :-. en insd Earl lip*^**, of
Warwick CeatbS, in the twesttJ

George tlie Bccond, »n<l Earl of War-
wick on the 27th of November, I7.'i9.

In the civil war it wan made a garri-

son for the parliament by Lord
Brooke, and besieged by J»rd North-
ampton in 1642, who surprised the

artillery and ammunition bringing

down from London for its defence.

It was then commanded by Sir 1M-
ward I'cito, wlio, though he had only
ono small piece of urduaucw and a few
mu-kets, defended it sixteen dare,

until it was relieved by Lord Brooke.
Tho prisoners taken at Edge Hill

were confined here. Kobert, Lord
Brooke, in the time of Charles the

S mid, much embellished the whole
building, and particularly fitted up
the state apartments. The rock on
which this castle stands u forty feet

higher than the Avon; but on the

south side, it is even with the town.

From tho terrace there is a beautiful

prospect. The rooms are adorned
with many original paintings by Van-
dyke, and there is one apartment not

inferior to any in the royal palaces.

Across the river, near the Castle

Bridge, is a stone-work dam, where

the water falls over it as a cascade, under the castle walls. War-

wick Castle, among many other objects of interest, contains a most

magnificent marble bacchanalian vase, of astonishing dimensions,

it being seven fleet in diameter and twenty-one in circumference,

which is encircled on the outside with fruit (eavee and branches of

the vine, the latter being entwined so as to form two massive han-

dles with grotesque masks at the end of each ; the whole being in

exact proportion to the magnitude of the raa& This unique spe-

cimen of ancient sculpture was discovered in the liaths of the Em-
peror Adrian, and presented by the yuevu of Naples to Sir William

Eamilton, the British ambassador at ilut court, by whom it was

forwarded as a present to the late Earl of Warwick, who erected a

splendid greenhouse for its reception. This tine old feudal castle

is an object of interest to all travellers iu England.

WARWICK CASTLE, ENGLAND, FROM THE RIVER AVON.
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[Written for Ballon's Pictorial.]

THE OLD MILL WHEEL.

BY F&ASC13 i

There 'a music in the glen.

Where the bright water toeces,

As the rocky shelf it crosses.

With a oerer-endiup; song

That the echoing hills prolong,

And give hack again and again.

From the dam ou the hill

Pours the white wave at will.

But the old mill wheel stands still.

There's a rushing in the glen

—

A movement of lifo

In the wild waters" strife.

In thf tossing of the trees

In the arms of the breeze

That shakes thera again and again

;

There's life a.id there's will,

The deep gorge to fill.

But the old mill wheel stands still.

There 'i snnshine in the glen-

It glitters on the branches.

On the white wave as it launches

Like an arrow from the bow,

Or an avalanche of snow

Ever falling, falling, falling—but then

Though the pleasant sunbeams fill

The gorge beneath the hill.

Black and cold stands the wheel of the mUl.

It stands a thing apart

—

A shadow in the brightness,

A spectre in the lightness,

Amidst the music dumb
In the sunbeams black and numb ;

—

Like a sorrow-stricken heart,

That no pulses ever thrill.

That no joys of life can fill,

So the old mill-wheel stands still.

> ->»—. »

[Written for BaUou's Pictorial.]

OUR ALLIE.
BT ELLA DAVIS.

There never was but one such child as Alice Leighton, and we
who hare known her from her babyhood, numbered among our

everyday blessings of free air and sunshine and showers, always
** our Allie." She was not a beautiful child, as artists count love-

liness. No golden curls imprisoned the sunbeams, or brilliant

lips tempted the stranger's kiss—" to common eyes a common
child,"—to us a child-angel was our Allie, whose life was a new
evangel. To have seen her, sitting in some hidden corner of a

crowded room, one might carelessly have passed by the little

drooping form, and dull, colorless cheek, unless, indeed, some

chance word started her into life and interest; then the sonl-lit

glance of those barge, earnest gray eyes, with their dark, heavy

fringes, and the delicate tracery of the blue veins on that broad,

calm brow, would defy forgetfulness.

No one at whom AlUe ever looked with those mirror-like, truth-

telling eyes of hers, ever did forget her. And it was thus Mark
Lee, our minister's son, first saw her, when she was but a tiny

child, and he a youth in the first flush of early manhood. It is

true, he had often before, on his way to college at morning, passed

a little pale child, carrying a store of books, and on Sunday re-

cognized the same wan face, rendered more wax-like under the

deep black of the mourning dress, in the farther corner of the

"Widow Leightou's pew; but it was at the children's gathering at

his lather's house, he first saw our Allie as she was. He was pass-

ing her low seat, when something he said, but a sentence carelesslv

uttered, waked an echo in the depth of her soul, and for a moment
those heavy lids unveiled their treasures, and she met his glance.

From that time Mark knew our Allie, or I should say he began to

learn her; for all the strange contradiction of her wondrouslv

blended nature, still attuned to its own perfect harmony, one could

only leam gradually. Her shrinking sensitiveness to Blight, of

tone or look, and her modest, firm confidence of action when re-

sponsibility rested upon her; her childlike innocence and win-

someness that caressed its way to our hearts ; and her marvellous

womanliness, giving a quaint, odd propriety to her little old-

fashioned ways, were only to be reconciled by those who knew and
loved her. And they trembled as they studied her; for in the low
tones of her sweet voice, the quick coming of the rosy blood to

the pale cheek, and the tear that a word might call to the soft eyes,

were " woman's tenderness—how aoon her woe."

Allie had few playmates among the children, for though she

was always gentle and kind with them, and loved to watch them
in their sports, she rarely joined them. "When they romped and
shouted on the green, she chose her cool, shady seat under the old

oak; where, in breathing the fragrant air and pleasant sunshine,

listening dreamily to the melody of birds, the silvery rustling of
leaves and the laughter of childish, merry voices, she traced the

blended shadows of the wind-stirred leaves on the long grass with

the sun-flecks peeping between, unconsciously daguerreotvping on
her heart refreshing sights and sounds that memory in after davs
would give back to obscure the sterner realities of the present. If

a garland were to be woven, a knot of daisies and buttercups to be
tied, or a little hand or foot, wounded by a thorn, to be bound up,

no one could do it half so well as Allie Leighton.

They all loved her, and were proud to be her friends, but when
sho bade them "good-by," and came slowly over the meadow to-

ward home, they all seemed to think it better she should be alone,

for thev would say, as they saw her at the cast window peeping

out between the heavy honey-suckle clusters, "Allie is resting, she
J

so soon gets tired."

Mark Lee wasn't a child though—so very often, after that me-

morable evening, he found his way to the Widow Leighton's cot-

tage, and a pretty picture Allie and he made, as they bent to-

gether over the same book or slate, his well-developed, manly

form contrasting finely with the fairy-Hke fragileness of her sym-

metry, and the calm mildness of his clear blue eye, with the eager,

wondering restlessness of hers, for Allie often found her school-

tasks wearisome enough, till Mark's careful, patient renderings and

gentle teachings rolled some great stone of difficulty from her

path. Then how lightly her low laugh rang out as her bright face

met his look of earnest love so fully, so frankly ; for it was but a

child's gratitude that beamed from her eyes, a sister's love for a

dear brother that looked out from their clear depths, so purely that

angels might have smiled on it.

How often in her artless innocence, and how thankfully, Allie

spoke of " dear Mark's kindness in devoting so many evenings to

her, it must be so dull, so wearisome for him." Little knew she

of the rich reward he reaped even while he sowed, as he took so

often her tiny hand in his and lingered, teaching her school-tasks,

and conning the while—all unconsciously—for himself a bitter life-

lesson, with the small white fingers almost enrelopcd in his own.

In the changeful light of her speaking eyes, the gleaming of her

snnUt hair, the touch of her childish hand, the tones of her well-

known voice, and the sound of her light footfall, were a soul-thrill-

ing charm to him ; her very presence was a fount of happiness, so

quiet and calm that he could not but drink often of its thirstrcrea-

ting waters. Little, indeed, dreamed she of the priceless treasure

her being was to him.

Allie seldom now carried the store of books herself. It so hap-

pened that Mark was often near the gate when his little friend

came out at morning, and the evening found him always making

smooth the rough paths of learning for her. Very often on the

weekly holiday Mark's carriage waited at the door till Allie, in

her spotless sunbonnet and snowy dress—for white was a fancy of

hers and they indulged her in it—appeared on the door-stone, her

little basket swinging on her arm, already equipped for a day's

journey.

Widi a laughing good-by, he lifted the small, light figure to its

seat, and springing up beside it, they rolled away over the hill.

Mark always knew where the ripest, sweetest berries grew, and

when the lake was most thickly strewn with the Lotus lilies ; may-

hap, he knew too when Allie was most herself, and would charter

away unrestrained, telling all those childish fancies, to the ear

alone that best loved to hear them, away in the strawberry mead-

ow kneeling over the low vines, her little snnbonnet thrown back

from her pure brow, shading to a darker hue her brown hair, her

cheek flushed with the sun's kiss, and the excitement of pleasure,

and her glorious eyes so fearlessly meeting his, for he had often

seen her thus ; or, gliding over the lake's still bosom, strewn with

the broad green leaves, and starred by the snowy blossoms, their

perfume rising like an incense about her, with those tiny hands

outstretched, eagerly grasping for her treasures, meanwhile his

loving, almost adoring glance, telling that to Aim she was the

purest, loveliest flower of all. With what gentle force he clasped

those outspread hands and folded them with a quiet "I'll get

them, Allie—yon must not endanger yourself, for I promised to

give you back safely to your mother at evening."

The widow was always at the door listening for tho sound of

wheels, and looking anxiously over the brow of the hill for the

first glimpse of her darling. Gratefully she clasped her as Mark
lifted his little lady to her side, then returning for her basket, laden

with its fragrant burden of bright berries and peerless blossoms,

with an almost reverent kiss on the child's hand held out to re-

ceive them, he bade her good-night.

Pleasant seasons rolled by in quick succession ; and many rides

Mark gave his little friend when the summer days were long

;

through green lanes, by flowering hedges, by whispering streams,

brightly gleaming in the golden sheen of sunlight, through the

soft dim twilight of leafy old woods, and as often, when lanes

were white with snow, crackling and sparkling beneath them, the

woods were gemmed and crested by the frost king, and the little

streams were silent at his icy touch. It were a difficult question

to decide which was the happier then, the gleeful, careless child

abandoning herself to the impulsive physical delights of her new-

found pleasures, or tho strong man, forgetting for tho time the

great world, alike its cares and joys, living only in the life of his

Utile spirit-like companion—for surely none other than elfin were

the changes that came over her in those pleasant days. Xow a

merry, laughing child, lightly tripping on before him, gaily fling-

ing back flowers on the air : again a self-possessed tiny woman,
uttering only strange, quaint thoughts and feelings, till he gazed

on in very wonder at the fair young face beside him, so demurely

upturned to his, almost expecting to see it visibly change into a

similitude of the old, old thoughts beneath it.

Very glad and happy was the Widow Leighton to see them

thus together , for she knew our Allie would shortly need some
oilier guide and protector than herself. Care and suffering had

made the language of her heart like one of old, " Few and evil

have been the days of the years of my pilgrimage ;" and only for

Allie's sake would she have had them lengthened. Therefore, as

she noted, with the quick eye of a mother's love, the tender, cher-

ishing, almost womanly care of the minister's son for her only one,

she calmly and trustfully thanked the God of her widowhood that

one so well fitted to guard and keep the sacred treasure had chosen

to wear on his heart her life's one gentle blossom. And so peacc-

mUy. joyfully, one blessed summer morning she waked among the

white-robed throng in the New Jerusalem. By the side of the

mound where the forget-mc-nots dotted the grass over the resting-

place of the companion of her youth, they buried her.

Poor Allie, the sunlight seemed forever shut out from her spirit'a

sky, and her rare, sweet smile became rarer and sadder. Now it

was that the deep, pure unselfishness of Mark's love became so

beautifully apparent. The unobtrusive kindnesses which strewed

her way were numberless ; now it was a cluster of the rarest flow-

ers from the rectory garden, a basket of choice fruit, or a book of

gentle, soothing thoughts and heart-reaching truths, marked in

diverse places by his familiar hand, till it seemed they must find

their way to her heart's holiest of holies. As the first bitterness of

her desolation wore away, she learned to look for his coming, to

know his step on the gravel-walk from the host of kindly friends

who daily came to her ; to love to wander with him at sunset to

the churchyard; anil she did indeed repay Mark's noble devotion

with earnest, heartfelt gratitude, that was love in all but its sacred-

ly guarded secrecy—its shrinking timidity ; for Allie's frank, lov-

ing greeting and warm clasp of the hand was only sisterly.

But changes came. Mark could linger no longer to gaze on her

pale cheek and snowy, blue veined temple, at the vine-wreathed

east window, as she bent daily over her mother's book—the best of

all—conning its sacred pages, for Allie had left her native village

for a distant city, where her mother's only brother had offered her

a home.

She had just learned to look out upon the dusty streets and into

the windows of her opposite neiglibors, whose tall dwellings

seemed longing to shut out even God's sunshine from her—just

learned to banish from her rebellious memory the green hillside

and broad meadows of her village home—when she recognized

one evening among the hurrying throng on the pave, a familiar

form and step. In a moment, " Dear Mark !" "Dearest Al lie I"

sealed her recognition. Mark, too, had come from the quiet wood's

and hills to make the crowded Babel his home. Allie had left

him closely pursuing his studies ; for the sacred calling of his

fathers, for generations back, had been also the choice of his life,

" To proclaim glad tidings of great joy " from the desk from

which for nearly half a century his father had preached the ever-

lasting gospel, had been the holy dream of his childhood—the

longing aspiration of his boyhood—and strong in the glorious de-

termination of his youth, he little thought that even here, in the

very citadel, the tempter so soon would overthrow him.

But Allie went from him and with her the light of his goal.

His love for her had strengthened with his strength, and even he

knew not its power till he found that life itself was an insupport-

able desolation without her. He must see more of the world and
men, he argued—his heart whispered the while that it was more of

Allie. He wrote to a friend of his father's, one of the merchant
princes of America, expressing a wish to come to the city. A
place in the counting-house was offered him and he gladlv accept-

ed it.

Not daring to ask his father's blessing, be left the home of his

childhood, and with it its calm content and joy. If his sin was
great, so great was his temptation, and sad his expiation. To
Allie, alone and a stranger as she was, Mark's familiar face be-

came douhly dear ; and he, making few other friends, resumed the

evening comings as of old. Allie, no longer "little AUie," but a

fair, graceful maiden, was wondrouslv changed since the evening

of the children's party. The little frail form had expanded to tho

rounded beauty of early womanhood; the dull, pale languor of

her cheek had given place to a fresh, clear whiteness, just tinged

with the warm bright blood ; and then those eyes, that grew in

witchery with each year of her life, there was no fathoming their

lustrous depths, unless, indeed, they chose to reflect for a moment
the true heart that lived beneath them ; the silken masses of brown
hair, arching away from the calm, pure brow, and gracefully dis-

posed around her small, exquisitely formed head; all these gavo
her a rare, high beauty even to a careless eye ; how mast, then,

their charm have bound one who, like Mark, had watched daily

their budding and slow ripening into perfection ? Xoiselesslv, but

surely, through the long years, the silken web had been woven
that now so inextricably entangled the fibres of his life, and a vic-

tim most hopelessly and pitiably resigned he was.

Again he rendered himself indispensable to Allie. He brought

to her the newest and the oldest books, and taught her when and
where and how to, read them. He unveiled before her enraptured

gaze the fairy-builded worlds of painting and poctrv. He bore

her nightly to brilliant halls, where voices of heavenly melodv held

entranced strong man and peerless woman, while her heart-strings

trembled and thrilled to the wondrous harmony ; and in her glad-

ness he was glad. To have seen Allie happy for an hour was a

fount of happiness for days; and this perfect love it was that

beamed in every feature of his, that trembled in Us voice, and
lingered in his touch, till all but Allie read aright that the worship

of Ids life was offered at her shrine. To her its very nnguardod-

ness was its most effectual concealment ; for Mark's ceaseless kind-

ness and tireless devotion were as necessary to Allie, and as free as

the air, and she partook of both with gratitude and gladness, un-

fettered by a thou* lit of repayment. She had been an ailing child,

and he a strong man, who in the fullness of his love and pity,

had made for her the joy of her happiest hours—she a simple girl

and he her loved and revered brother. Had she for one moment
thought of him as otherwise, had she dreamed that one so noble,

so glorious in goodness, could have loved and wooed " little Allie
*

for his wife, her heart would have answered all her unspoken

questions. But happily, unconsciously, she lived and loved her

brother Mark more and still more day by day.

As time wore on, Mark rapidly grew in favor with the men with

whom he daily mingled, and so made many friends. Among
these there was one whom he most frequently mentioned to Allie,

as the truest, noblest man of all, often exclaiming, with the gener
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rathuslosm which characterised him, " I'm sure, Allie, you

woald igly rcpllod,

\yf Mark, U ho Is worth/ of youi wouldboof

mine,"

p Mnrkl llttlo recked ho of tlw fatal troth lie uttered, for

was Dot ALUo hii owo trod " f his soul's Hfol and muni

nut iho love what bo loved always, mid at as lot

Banning in hastily quo pleasant evening, ho oxclalm

** Quick, A llio, gel your bonnet, ['vc somothlog now to ihow

v«,u, and l m turn you won! to n a ll

• Efovot a moment to i" 1 wasted, with you, Is there Hark I" said

ibe, laughingly, as she loft the r i to obey him, and i tlwy

led in 'I..- human i urreui on the i illl pave.

Uastlng -'ii !> the i rowded thoro
i re the gaily lighted

windows oclipsod tho moon's rays, thej paa i

!

10 well-

u ontrance to tho Gallery of Ana, where thoy passed so

ninny happj hours. Onco in the brilliant hall, .Murk threaded his

way iitl they stood oppoiiito the celebrated group, u The Moral,

tli. riiv-i. &1 and the Intellectual."

" Mow, Allie," Bnid Ik', " tiii-- painting is what we have come to

.
.nut I in 11 vt know whal yon think of ii before I commit tny-

iolf by mi opinion. The Empci tonations are from your own hcx—
now m a woman, are cither of them your Ideal, and which one !"

"Mark, Mark! yon bewilder mo," said Allie. "Give mo at

loasi time i>> ascertain tho subject of tho picture, tin' artist's: Idea,

him] Ave minutes to think, before you compel mo to answer."

As she turned from him, and stood silently and earnestly con-

templating tho painting, Mm eager eye was bent as earnestly on

her. Passingly lovely indeed was the perfect flower that had blos-

somed from the palo bud of tlm widow's cottage. The Bnowy

whiteness of lior flowing dross us it fell in soft folds upon her

graceful form, alone was the Mime. A mantle of blue silk fell

carelessly from her shoulders, and bcr straw bonnet with its simple

ribbon, shaded a brow more purely beautiful to him than tho

most heavenly of the trio her spirituello eyes were gazing on.

At this moment u linuil was laid on his shoulder, ami a familiar

mice saluted him with a whispered :

"Murk Leo, you are among closer observers thun books and

trees now, and should leurn to cam- your secrets in your Aeo/t, not

iti your ry*s."

At iho sound of Mark's name in a stranger's voice, Allie turned

quickly round, and Mark, recovering himself in a moment, pre-

sented to her

:

" My friend, Mr. Graham, Allie ; his name, at least, is not un-

familiar to you. Mr. Graham, Miss Leighton*"

With a faint blush, she returned, by a smile and a bow, tho

marked empressment of the stranger's salutation, and turned

nguin to the picture. Frederick Graham had been spoken of so

often by Mark that, unconsciously to herself, Allie had entertained

a strong desire to meet him, and as he now appeared, few men
could have made a more favorable impression upon her. He was
tall and gracefully formed, with a well-carried head, adorned with

heavy masses of hair, raven black, thrown from and contrasting

finely with a brow singularly fair ; dark " magnetic " eyes, and a

fascinating smile disclosing treasures of teeth, faultlessly regular

and white. These, with a manner of rare ease and elegance, and

n soft, musical voice, made the charm of his presence complete to

lior. To a more practised observer than Allie, however, or ono

lesi true ami single-hearted than Mark, the very perfection of the

polish of his manners, and tho careful modulation of his silvery

Voice, would have suggested a lack of what would have more than

compensated for these external graces—an honest, manly heart.

" Well, Allie, said Mark, after a slightly awkward pause, " what

conclusion have you come to !"

"I scarcely can tell," she replied, "what I really think of tho

picture, and if I could it would be mere presumption in mc to ex-

press it, but since you have demanded an answer, I must hazard

tho admission that neither of the ligures is perfect, to my taste;

from the fact that the idea of tho picture is entirely distasteful to

me. I cannot, in my own mind, so entirely disconnect tho one

from the other as the artist has striven to do." Her color deep-

ened as she hastily proceeded, for she felt that the stranger's eye

was bent upon her with increasing interest ; "and 1 fancy even ho

has not succeeded, for the face of the intellectual is not that of a

De Medicis, and implies the moral—the moral, without either of

the others, could be but a pure thought, a hymn, or a prayer—and
tho physical alone would bo a beautiful idiot. So to mo tho

picture could only be made lovely, or true to my ideal of my own
sex, by reducing tho trio to a unit, and blending the three in

one."

" Will Miss Leighton allow mo to thank her for her bettor ex-

pression of my own idea of the group* And wcro the urtist pre-

sent I might bo able to suggest an impersonation from the com-
pany this evening, which should be tho most perfect possible blend-

ing of lus ideal attributes."

Tho touo in which this was said was not more marked than the

strictest etiquette would allow, hut a glance of his keen black eyo

applied it well
;

or, why did the bright blood so quiekly crimson
Allie's cheek and brow i

After a short exchange of opinions, they left tho hall together,

and the stranger bade them good evening. As his step died away
behind them, they walked on in silence, until Mark hesitatingly

said :

"Allie, Frederick Graham is anxious to know more of vou
;

shall I give him the opportunity by accompanying him to your
homo, some evening J"

" Certainly, Mark," was the reply ;
" any friend of yours would

be a welcome guest."

Were not these the first insincere words Allie had ever spoken
to her childhood's friend ? But by these the die was cast, and to-

gcther they tlwm shadow of i

i the gentlcrai n together, ai

nt Ant A lllo and Hark roi

some ex] i though) <•?

loudly la tie' heart, and mora - of th«f*c

deep, dart > ; 1

1

llj upon her.

After • le-ri i .-ill, (in it soon hap-

pened thai M irk rarely came stone, and when he del

he were nol I been ; thi j talked onlj on mdlffbranl *uf»-

.
.

Time wore on j and a change came oven both. Mirk'* '..<-<

grew paler and Allie's brighter; a new light and lif.- bOOl 1 from

her glad 0Y0S, While In- gTVW mournfully - id d.iy by 'lay. It was

only In hi noi eful sorron banished her joy as

she remembered hli numberless kindnesses from h<-r childhood,

his patient, faithful, an -.. ilAah love, thai bad showed Itself only to

brighten her life, and never to claim it* own wetUfsvned reward,

and hi unutterable humiliation she avoided tho RUenf Ojuettlotringl

of his heart searching eyea.

Often when ho had quietly left her after brid|

token of tils constant care for her, she Bang herself noon her

knees, and In an agony of regretful toon prayed Ood to eomibfl

the one -lie had B IBTOty >lrieken. A-* SOU reini'inUred how ho

had strivon to foster all nobleness and good in her—how be had

taught her thai love Itself hi only perfect as it approaches that of

the Deity—seeking only to conifer, never to receive happii

she recalled the look and tone witli which he had said, " IVri'i t

lovo sacrifices itself for the besi Eurppinoas of fti object," she bit-

terly n pentad her " perverse blindnoas and unwomanly cruelty,"

as sho termed it, and rebuked herself for not loving, wb
I

tiiil WOS ho purely love-worthy, OS tf, poor ehild. her hi

fections were in her hand, to bestow where und upon whom she

choso.

The reactions from these intervals of agony wcro Frederick*!

coining—now alone—and while listening to hi* low-breathed tones

of manly wooing, or the deep, fnJI richness of his voice in poetry

or song, Onrth had not a care or sorrow for her ; for the time, hfa

presence was her world, a world of wild, dreamlike joy* As the

months Hew by, the strong lovo of her woman's heart, nay, the

over-mastering passion that had bound her, oven-amc all else, and

she blended her praises to the Giver of this fullness of her joy

unutterable, with whispered prayers for tho suffering brother of

her heart whom she now so seldom saw.

With the unerring instinct of affection, Mark foresaw all this,

and strove bravely to school himself t> see Allie as another's, but

the manly effort told on his haggard ace ; and one evening as

Allio sat listening for other footstep*, ho came quickly in, and
clasping the small hand he had taken so often in happier davs,

said, in his own kindly tone:

" Vou lovo him, Allie, dear; I sec it all now, blind fool that I

was, to hope it would be otherwise. The prayer of ray life is

for your happiness. God's choice blessings rest u|>on vou, dar-

ling ; but remember, Allie, if sorrow ever should reach one so care-

fully guarded and so well loved, your best friend is always vour

brother Mark. Till I can increase, not cloud your joy, farewell
!"

And so before Allio could speak, ho was gone, she knew not

whither.

A letter from her old homo, soon after, mentioned casuallv

" Mark Lee has returned home, and resumed his studies. lie is

looking very pale. The close eunlinemeiit of mercantile life made
sad work with him, and we think it was well that it did so, for it

was but a passing fancy of his, and he was never titled for it.

Wo hope to have him tilling his father's place among us, for the

good old man fails fast, and will soon be taking his last rest."

Gradually her remembrance of his grief died out in the light of

her great happiness, and one glad day followed another as joyful,

till her heart trembled from the excess of its own deep ecstocy.

The dream was all too blissful to linger long, and even ere its

rosy light had grown familiar to her, its first glow had faded, for

Frederick came not as Mark had, ultctiyt with the setting sun. It

sometimes chanced that several evenings wore heavily awav with-

out him ; and though his plea of unavoidable engagements was

always softly whispered, and sealed by a loving cores*, a strange

sadness stole into her heart with the sound of his voice. Once, a

week came and went without him, nor line to tell when she might

expect his coming. As she wearily counted the long days of sus-

pense, she remembered Mark's faithful coming through wind and

storm, never failing lest she should have an anxious thought, with

a bitter pang, but with unshaken confidence in her heart's chosen

ono. When he came, even fats keen eye fell before tho confiding,

truthful gaze that met his ; and when he told her of his father's

claim upon his time, she knew him as the son of an old and

haughty house, and argued well from his filial reverence and

devotion.

But even her holy confidence and patient blindness served not

to avert the blow; and it fell with a crushing weight upon her, as

stunned and bewildered, she read the letter which followed a long

abscneo and silence. With the quiet nerve of despair she re-read

the terrible words that seemed burned on her brain, yet conveyed

no meaning to her aching heart. Slowly the light dawned upon

her; she—Allie—was betrayed, basely deserted by the false craven

who had won her love; forsaken, and with the flimsy fabrication

that a haughty father had forbidden his union with a penniless

orphan, and selected for him a richly portioned bride. Cursing

the "adverse fortune that had separated him from one he loved

so well, and hoping sho might find one more worthy of her, and

more blest in being able to win and wear her," he closed by sub-

scribing himself " ever her friend and well wisher."

For a time, Allie bowed beneath the stroke, and gave way to

tlw wild grief, the «gonijwH tears that »

>£ Iter woen.i

• he calmly returned

ira'ii wis this: he, a gay wnsldllag sarisnVd with th*

pleasures of earth, [ts brillbut trapping* and gilded f«unty—had

nut bcr, n simple wild flower, 1 life,

and for the momeol nesa and re*

riving fragrant'-, hod supped to plack it. tou ere it withes

I it lightly from him, for a rare « v

EMU blowoming by the falte light and air of the hot beds of

irt-blighting »ormw, and but that

brightness, a itrmnger woald have known nothing ( >f <'»« awiujajsj

within; for WhOO "he hud found
I

.
," aha ruthlratly

tore it from iu »hrine. At -ihtudc of her chamber,

when the ru*h of agon\ loosM b«-r *.ul, and the knew the bitter

r days and other

rer her, Mid the Cry of her wrung heart w,i#, " Mark,

dear Mark !" Then she foil ho** *'.n- hod been the - lustJeea •

lightly r> it of a li"*art SO nobly true u bit.

And be, in id.- peacefnJ quiet >•( hi- holy life, did be foiyrt bis

loved one * Never, lor one moment, and his true heart hied more

for her wound than for hi-* own. When he heard of Iter paling

cheek and fniling sbssngth, be resisted no longer the strong im-

pulse of bis l mid aji at evening be had left bcr, so at

evening again he Stood before her. With a <-ry half joy, half woe,

• Ii- sprang to the sheltering arm* ouiMrcti bed to revive her; for

her heart •• yearning for the rare «upj*>rt of bi« nrong fhnrifh-

in_' love. And now, with the holy light of that love, the love hi

had long ago told her of, that joys to eonfisr, not to receive blesa-

IngS, irradiating his noble face, he gathered her to his heart and

solemnly, tenderly t>u\t\ :

"Albe, my beet beloved, my heart's idol, listen to mc. J

ago I binned for my lovo of you— in du*t and a* he* have 1 re-

pented. You have suffered deeply, but without sin, and your

stricken heart has not where to seek a shelter ; orphaned and alone,

be mine the glorious tru>t, h< net forth, till death alone part us,

ever to pillow your throbbing head in sorrow, and minuter to

your joy, and may Ho seal my life-long efforts by his all-hallowing

The response of her heart was an un uttered " amen ;
" for the

low, solemn tone ot .Mark's voice, and the clear light of that mo-

ment, dissipated the mist of years, aud she saw the past in its

true light. The wild, fevered dream of her passion was over;

her chastened spirit went gladly hack to the faith of her child-

hood's trust ; she humbly and reverently rested her head on the

heart that had beaten always so true to the melody of her name.

Now again the long deserted cottage of the Widow I^-ighton

re-echoes children's footsteps. A calm, matronly face looks out

from the vine-covered cast window, lovingly watching a dear,

familiar form that is searching the grass for hearts-ease for an-

other white-robed Allie, seated on the door-stone, or raising a

monster kilo for a little romping Mark. Here Alice Leo lire*,

happily as of old, in the cottage home of " Odx Allie."

BRILLIANT TO THE LAST.

A gentleman writing from l'aris. Stolen that M. Place, the

French banker who recently failed for the immense aun-unt of six-

teen million francs, gave, on the evening before the grand catas-

trophe, a splendid dinner, to which were invited all the celebrities

of a certain grade upon the Bourse, together with un cjual num-
ber of ladies. The feast was of the mOSJl rrehercht kind—the cost

probably being not loss than twenty live dollars a head; and the

buoyant spirits of the liberal host were the theme of general ad-

miration. When the enthusiasm was al in height, a mogniSooni
dessert was placed upon the table, having in the centre ITH
Silver gilt, which M. l'loce ordered the waiter to pass round to the

ladies, u it contained it i'vw nuts for their esj»ecial cracking.

Kvcrv lady then plunged her hand within the vase, and drew forth

whatever chunee bestowed iu the shape of some rare jewel, tho

cheapest of which could not have been worth less than sixty dol-

lars, while some of them were of great price. After this delight-

ful Ceremony the generous host look hie leave amid the reiterated

applause of his guests. The next day his house was silent and
deserted, and a defalcation of sixteen millions was announced be-

fore the Tribunal of Commerce.—W. )'. Journal of Cothihwrce.

A USEFUL AMUAL,

The success which has thus far attended the attempt to domes-

ticate the camel in this country. i< calling the attention to other

useful animals, which may be proritahly introduced. < »no of these

animals is the Yak of Thibet—an animal which Buffon, with tho

enthusiasm of a naturalist, declared "is more precious than all

the gold of the New" World." This animal actually combines in

a remarkable degree, the qualities of the horse, the ass, tho cow
and the sheep, -inee it beftn heavy burdens, draws large loads,

supplies milk, has flesh which is excellent, and hair which is

wrought into warm clothes. The fact that the Yak is far from

a handsome animal, since it i* *hori and shaggy, with an

exaggerated horse's tail, need not hinder its being generally used,

since it is as cheaply raided as the mule, hears the intensost cold

with ease, and forma in every respect just the animal for itoorer

farmers.

—

1'ortland Transcript.

THE PASSION FLOWEJL
This flower is thus named, on account of the points of coinci-

dence between its various features and the chief circumstance of

Christ's passion. The leaves are thought to resemble the spear

that pierced Christ's side ; the tendrils, the cords that bound his

limbs, or the whip that scourged him ; the petals, the apostles ; tho

pillarin the centa\ the cros? or tree ; the stamina with theantliera;,

the banner ; the three styles, the nail? : the triple crown upon the

filaments, the thorny coronet ; the radiance. Christ's glory; the

white in the flower, emblematic of the purity required ; the blue,

the azure tvpe of heaven. The flower continues three dayc open,

and then disappears, typifying Christ's death and entombment.

—

flu u~er ( icinten .
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(Written for B&liou's Pictorial.]

FAlTn A5B PRATER.

BT MRS. K. T. ELDRZDGE.

When dark clouds are gathering o'er as,

Let oar hopes be fixed above

;

When life seems all dark before as,

Let us wek our Father's love.

He's all pity and compassion,

Wc are prone to po astray.

lie will still each rising passion,

He "Kill be our guide and stay.

Can we doubt God's power to shield us,

Since the thorn-crowned Jecus died?

Since his blnod was spilt to heal us,

Need we stronger proof beside ?

There arc joys too pure to perish,

They arc won by faith and prayer;

Joys that Christians shriue and cherish,

When the heart is worn with care.

Come, ye sad, and tired, and weary,

Come, and taste the bread of life

;

Friends may foil, and life seem dreary,

There's a balm for care and strife.

Seek for gems all pure and peerless,

Set in diamonds bound to shine

;

Faith will never leave theo cheerless.

Prayer will sootho the downcast mind.

[Written for Ballon's Pictorial.]

SXAKE-HUXTING.
BT FREI'EKXCK W. SACKDERft.

" Whei the stars went oot. and the night grew dim,
And the gray dawn peered from her misty hood,"

the hurricane, that for twenty hoars had swept the ocean and the

coast, was among the bygones, and a stark and sultry calm brood-

ed over ths waters. But the heavy swell still rolled in sullen,

foaming masses over the reef, and the little schooner, with both

anchors and Dinety fathoms of cables ahead, plunged bows under

with every succeeding wave. Immediately upon the subsiding of

the gale the night before, all hands, overcome with fatigue and the

violence of their exertions, had sought their hammocks, and in

profound slumber buried the recollection of the dangers they had

passed. With the first glimpse of morning, however, Captain

Flukes lowered his ponderous body from his swinging bed, and

with a roar, awakened the crow

:

" Seven sleepers, ahoy ! Turn out, turn out ! Ton don't want

to snooze all day, do you !"

" What in thunder is the good of heaving out so soon? I

haven't had above thirteen winks since I turned in," growled Mr.

Midships, the mate, sleepily rubbing his eves, and yawning fear-

fully.

" Go to thy aunt, thou sluggard I" responded the captain. And
fishing out from a locker a big demijohn and a tin cup, he admin-

istered a "moderate quencher" all round, as we turned out—

a

proceeding which materially accelerated our movements.

"When did you sound the pumps last. Chips V asked Captain

Flukes, as the carpenter tossed off his pannikin of " 0, be joyful
!"

"Not since yesterday morning," replied the wood-spoiler, hold-

ing out the dish for another go.

" Well, you'd better 'tend to it at once, for the old boat seems a

trifle below her bearings ; and by the plashing underneath, I

wouldn't wonder if there was considerable water in her."

Chips, arming himself with a short iron rod attached to a long

piece of spun yarn, disappeared up the companion way, while we
lazily drew on our boots, and completed our toilet. A couple of

minutes had not elapsed, however, before ho rushed back to the

booby hatch, and in a tone of voice expressive of no littlo excite-

ment and alarm, exclaimed

:

" By the powers of Moll Kelly, if there isn't four foot and a half

of wator in her hold, I'm a cherubim !"

" You don't say so !" ejaculated the skipper, turning out and
swallowing three horns from the demijohn in rapid succession, so

completely overcome with surprise as to be unconscious of what
he was doing—perhaps.

" It can't be !" exclaimod tho mate, following the captain's ex-

ample, and briskly handling the demijohn.

" Impossible 1" we all vociferated, following suit to the mate.
" Fact !" responded the carpenter, sliding down the companion

ladder and imitating us.

" Come, boys," continued the skipper, leading the way on to

the deck, " fist the breaks and give her a jig out ; she must have
strained 'mazingly last night to open her seams this way."
The double break was shipped, and with both pumps in opera-

tion we rattled away merrily to the tune of a lusty pump song, the

name of which I have forgotten, if indeed it ever had a name at

all. The first few lines I remember were something after this

fashion

:

" Gioer-rwi Taylor, so-o they say

—

Heave ho-o, my lads, heave ho—
Hade San-ta An-ua run a-way.
All on the pla-a-ius of llei-i-co.'1

But though our pumps were of large size, and kept several stout

streams running from the scupper on both sides, yet after an
hour's constant pumping, it was found upon again sounding the

well, that we had not gained an inch—indeed, the depth of water
in the hold had increased if anything. This nnweleome discovery

sent the mate aud carpenter into the hold by the run, to ascertain,

if possible, where tho trouble was ; while the crew kept the pumps
jigging, to preveut the water gaiuing on us.

" Well, did yon diskiver any something ?" asked the skipper, as

Chips, after a short absence below, projected his countenance

above the combings of the main hatch.

" That's just exactly what I did do," replied Chips ;
" the wa-

ter comes in all along the garboard streak, from the forefoot chock

to the waist, and can't be stopped nuther. In my 'pinion, there's

a plank started, and she'll have to be hove out to come at it."

A careful examination by the captain in person, assisted by all

hands, confirmed the carpenter's suspicion that a plank had started.

There was nothing for it but to make a harbor at the earliest pos-

sible moment.

A protracted consultation resulted in a decision to run for the

mouth of the Calabar River, a branch of the Niger, which finds its

way to the sea at the southern and eastern extremity of the slave

coast, where we could find a quiet harbor, in which to heave the

schooner down and overhaul her bottom. The starboard anchor

was at once hove up and catted, and the larboard bower hove

short, in readiness to trip as soon as the sea subsided, or a breeze

sprung up. But of this latter there seemed no present prospect;

noon passed without bringing so much as a breath to stir the dog-

vane, and the afternoon wore wearily away, as we continued our

monotonous labor at the pumps, any interruption of their work-

ing causing the water to gain upon us rapidly. The heavy waves,

however, no longer driven by the storm, gradually grew less and

less, until they settled into a long, regular, unbroken swell, reflect-

ing from their glassy surface the burning rays of an African sun

with almost intolerable brilliancy and fervor.

Toward nightfall light cats'-paws began to ruffle the smooth

water around us with indications of a coming breeze. Our loud

and joyous shout of gratification at the pleasant and wished for

sight, aroused the captain, who, having " striven mightily with the

enemy " in the demijohn during the day, had found it convenient

to stretch himself out under the hencoop to recuperate. Rolling

over, and recovering bis perpendicular, he stuck his forefinger into

his month, and having apparently with some little difficulty suc-

ceeded in moistening it, he held his hand aloft to ascertain which

side dried first, as indicating the quarter from which the wind

might be expected.

"Hurra, boys," he exclaimed, after a moment's pause, "drop

your pumps and man the windlass ; fair wind in about an instant

and a quarter."

And almost as he spoke, the water began to ruffle and curl

upon our starboard bow, and a cool, strong breeze swept down
from the nor'ard and east'ard. Our windlass flew swiftly ronnd

to the tune of "Johnny Tameringo, John Tamaree," and the an-

chor, that had been atrip all the afternoon, was speedily hanging

by the ring-stopper. The jib was run up, the schooner's head fell

off, and under foretop and mainsail we dodged slowly along the

coast—the bright moonlight enabling us to avoid the reefs that

made out from the coast; and though the old craft rolled clumsily

from the great body of water in the hold, we found ourselves at

daybreak abreast the mouth of the Calabar River, when, rounding

in the starboard head braces, and flattening the main sheet, we
headed np stream nearly three miles between sedgy shores over-

grown with mangroves, until we came to a bend in the river where

the lofty banks, rising abruptly from the water, were covered by
an innumerable variety of the tallest forest trees, from whose sum-

mits a trailing network of vines and gorgeous, many-colored flow-

ers floated down till the pendant foliage was laved by the gently

flowing current of the majestic stream.

Here was the place for us. A perfect natural dry dock, com-

bining the adv&ntages of a good harbor, plenty of timber, aud mag-

nificent scenery. Running so closely to the bank that we disturb-

ed the soft mud at the bottom, our water and provisions were re-

moved to the shore, the sails unbent and formed into tents beneath

the trees ; the schooner moored head and stern, and a purchase

rigged from both mast-heads to the trunks of two gigantic trees,

when clapping luff upon luff, we soon had the vessel down on her

larboard beam ends, with her keel above water. An " autopsv "

held upon her hull revealed the fact that the first two planks on

the starboard side were thoroughly decayed, and must of necessity

be replaced by new ones.

We were not in tho least disheartened by this discovery, for

there was no earthly reason why we should bo in haste to quit so

pleasant a locality. Our wages were going on, and the comfort-

able aphorism of " more days, more dollars," with which a sailor

solaces himself in a calm or head wind, was a source of great con-

solation to us in our exhausting labors of nearly three hours per

diem, one third of which time was generally consumed in making

suggestions as to the best mode of proceeding with the work, and

another third frittered away in going to and from the schooner to

the shore to light our pipes and wet our whistles, by which rime

the sun would get above the trees, when of course it was too hot

for a white mau to think of doing anything beside hunting, fishing,

sleeping or playing backgammon. Sunday being a day of rest

throughout all Christendom, we were particularly careful not to

interfere with the established order of things by doing any useful

thing on that day. Moreover, two of our crew professed to have

conscientious scruples about violating the Jewish Sabbath ; so we

piously refrained from labor on that day also, for there was no use

of part of the gang working while others remained idle.

Blue Monday has always been a lazy day since a time to which

tho memory of man runneth not back, and it was really surprising

how many holidays we discovered. If I remember rightly, Christ-

mas, Saint Washington's day—as sailors call the birthday of the

patriot—Thanksgiving, and the Fourth of July, all occurred within

the space of three weeks, besides numerous other feast days and

fast days which were never heard of before. It was no unusual

thing npon turning out of a morning, foroneof the men to remark,
" This is saint such a one's day, and I'm blowed if I going to

work ;" and stretching himself on the grass, he wonld remain deaf

to all arguments to the contrary, so there wis no other course to

pursue than to keep him company. It would occasionally happen

however, that we were wholly at a loss for a saint upon whom to

throw the responsibility of our idleness, as was tho case once

when visited by a deputation of the natives—masculine, feminine

and neuter—with whom we spent the entire day in dancing beneath

the trees. A lucky thought of the mate's, however, convinced us

that it was undoubtedly a legal holiday, for, a3 he shrewdly re-

marked, the fact of our having all felt such an irresistible desire

to dance for such a length of time, was of itself convincing proof

that it was St. Virus's day, and no other. There was no refuting

such an argument, and we slept that night the sleep of men who
have performed a good work.

The sight of our camp would have charmed a lover of the pic-

turesque. With our sails stretched between the trunks of trees,

large and commodious tents were formed, carpeted by the fresh

short grass, and festooned with vines and flowers, while from tho

overhanging branches depended our cool hammocks. Every arti-

cle of convenience, comfort and luxury that the schooner contained

had been landed for our accommodation ; and the place, moreover,

bad been dignified by a sounding title, which was formally adopted

at the laying of the corner-stone, which last was a smooth pebble

about the size of a man's hat, beneath which was deposited with

great ceremony, a plug of tobacco, the schooner's name written on

the back of a ten of diamonds, and an old pipe; when the name
by which the spot was thenceforth known was announced to bo
" The great African Hurra's New."

We had not been located at the nest many days before being-

joined by a neighbor—an American slaver under Brazilian colors,

that, having been chased by an English cruiser, fled for safety up

the river and moored a mile or two above us. We had exchanged

visits pretty often, so we were not at all surprised upon turning out

one morning, to observe one of the slaver's boats making for our

camp with all possible speed, while her crew appeared to be in a

high state of excitement.

" Hulloa, Capiaiu Flukes," shouted the person who acted as

coxswain, wheu the boat came within hail, " have you got any

powder and shot knocking aboutV
"Lots on it," replied the skipper.

" Will yon sell us half a dozen pounds or so ?"

"No, I wont!" said Flukes. "'Taint mine, it belongs to the

owners."

" 0, confound your owners ! Will you give us Eome *"

"Sartain," responded Flukes, with alacrity. "Pitch a keg or

two aboard that boat, boys. But I say," he continued, as the

boat touched the bank, "what d'ye want of powder at this time of

the morning* Anything turning sour up the river?"

"No, nothing of the kind, ' replied the slaver; "but we sighted

a thumping big boa constrictor about a mile above here, and not

an ounce of ammunition in the boat, or we should have probably

brought him along with us."

" A boa constrictor !" exclaimed the captain, rubbing bis hands

with delight at the prospect of sport.

" A boa constrictor!" ejaculated, the mate, seizing his riflo and

slipping a charge into the barret

"A boy constructor!" muttered the carpenter, in a dubious

tone. " What'n thunder's that?"

"Why, you notorious fool," replied the captain, "don't yon

know !"

" No, I don't," responded Chips, with a bewildered look ;
" leasts

ways, I dunno whether I do or not."

" Why, it's an allfired great snake, as big over as the mainmast,

and as long as the jib halyards ; and is called constrictor, because

it kills its prey by pinching on 'em—the poor creeters having to

cave in to an ' outside pressure,' as the saying is."

" 0, I see," replied Chips, with an air of relief, "a sort of a

long shore sea sarpunt. You see I was never much of an astrono-

mer among raptiles, and aint so familiar with snakes as some

folks."

The invitation of the boat's crew to join them in the hunt was

joyfully accepted; and having divided our party—the captain and

half a dozen men armed with guns and clubs, which last is consid-

ered the best weapon in a close encounter—going by land, while

the rest of us tumbled" into the schooner's jolly and followed the

slaver's boat. There was always plenty of natives hanging about

the camp, and were willing to take any hard work off our hands

for the mere sake of being with " white folks ;" so taking three or

four stout fellows on board with us, we kindly allowed them to

pull the oars, while we "bossed the job."

Tho scenery upon either side of us, as we passed up the river,

was perfectly enchanting, and well worthy an extended description.

But as I have lately been reading Brantz Mayer's excellent book,

iu which he describes African scenery so many ten thousand times

better than I possibly can, I fear if I made the attempt, I should

bo compelled to plagiarize a page or two ; and as that sort of tiling

is not considered pretty—if, indeed, it is not absolutely naughty

—

the reader must take my word, that the view was decidedly and

most bewilderingly bunkum.

The oars were dexterously handled by our sable allies, whose

smooth, tight-fitting, black jackets—which, by the way, arc all tho

go in Africa—glistened in the sun like the bottom of a japanned

tea tray. A short pull brought us in the vicinity of the spot where

the " snaik " had been seen. "Upon one side, the bank rose pre-

cipitatelv, and was covered with gigantic trees, as at the " Hurra's

Nest ;" while upon the other side, the shore was flat and marshy,

and overgrown with a dense thicket of cones, at least a dozen or

fifteen feet in height.

The monster had not moved from the spot—and a most disgust-

ing reptile he certainly looked, as he bay coiled in massive folds
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Bpon the cronntl, his pondcroa tall irtti Ing Rtntljr to and fro

ftjnonu the

:, of proportionate tliickuc i, and rovi rod from

wtili tawny ipotii, lik« a dirty leopard. I have obMrrad thai die

I) of 10

i- finite Idea of rtw to the nan
i
slltv of

I

- —and particularly Is this the OHM »itli young lad!

wli the word (bet In ra ,r (heir own little tro

which, ai I'iiihIi justly remarks, ate always encased in ih

I biff.

I.* no endoavof, then, by a famlluu1 Ulofiratlon, to e •

!.n mi adequate conception of the magnttadoof a boaeon-

itrictor. .in-* Imagine, my dcur y ig lady, that if tlio n i

u made fusl to the oaves of that magnificent four itorybriok

ind . In which yon will on*

donbtedly rotido after j marriage, whicfa mni nicer,

if ill. iiKii liuvo any taiite at all, it'* head wonld reach i" thi d

walk, ' i!" v,, iv fj" *t whore your husband's footman

will stand as ho ash-ists yon in and out of your thousand dollar

lit
i. ar . nor the footman's,

I. nt the snake's—would !»« fully as big round as thai I'm Mr.

Bmilh, who live* just round tin- comer, and whose daughters,

although such nice girls, wear such tcrribl] dowdj dn

I think I tec you now, my fascinating young friends, aa your

mind tukr* in and cuiupr^ln'inii the immensity of the monster, and

% < .ii raise your little hands, with an uir of pretty wonderment, and

exclaim, "O, my, Un't it dirtful !" while yoni younger Bister, who

is thinking of tlio carriage and footman, and husband and tilings,

* a littlu glance at the mirror, and modestly replies,

"To lii

Having sighted the reptile, we laid on our onrfl, awaiting the

party, who hud not progressed so rapidly as oursolvos.

• Bo that's what ye call a boy constructor, Is it V asked Chips,

gating with an air of intenso disgust at the many hundred weight

i iko that lay coiled upon tlio, Imnk. " Well, hu looks old

it to have heen the identical old sarpunt that mppUed Mr*.

Adam with apples a while ago. I wonder how the critters trav-

elled afore they were condemned to crawl on their belly, as wo

read about
'"

Tho tippimruiico of the captain's party On the Imnk abreast of

when* wo were laying, deprived us of the opinion of the boat's

crew upon tho interesting question, and drawing in to the shore, u

couucil of war was hold upon tho best method of commencing tlio

attack. All being arrangod, tho boat was again pulled into the

Centre of tho stream to cut oft retreat in that direction, while tho

others advanced towards the scene- of action from different direc-

tions, so us to bring tho enemy in tho contre of a half circle of

about an aero in extent.

The snake, as I have said, was coiled upon the bank, tho volu-

minous folds overlaying each other in such a manner as entirely to

Conceal its head. To produce a change of position, without suffi-

ciently alarming tho reptile to induce him to attempt a retreat or

show tight, was decidedly essential to our success. A simultane-

ous shoal resulted only in a slightly increased motion of the tail

;

but at length a small stone skilfully thrown into the centre of tho

ooll, produced tho desired effect. The enormous pointed head of

the animal was at once roared some twelve or fifteen feet into the

air, its mouth wide open, its forked tongue darting in and out like

lightning, while its basilisk eyes glared upon its assailants with no

very loving expression, and a loud and horrible hiss betokened its

irritation at being thus unceremoniously disturbed.

" Hissing, aint ye ? Want to make us ashamed of ourselves,

don't yeV said Captain Flukes, bringing bis gun to his shoulder,

ami taking deliberate aim. "Take that, my long acquaintance;"

nud pulling the trigger, a chargo of duck shot was lodged directly

in the reptile's open mouth. Our worthy commander being some-

what unfamiliar with this description of game, and not aware of

their tenacity oflife, supposed that his well aimed shot must have

been a settler ; and clubbing his musket, he rushed through tho

smoko of tlio discharge, which prevented his having a view of his

antagonist, eager to give the finishing stroke, and secure the honor

of capturing the reptile with his single arm. The scattering

charge of shot, however, bad no other effect than to rottso his for-

midable opponent into a furious rage. Darting its bead some ten

feet further into the air, and bringing its jaws together with a flap,

it seized upon a largo limb overhead, and begun rapidly drawing

up its body.

Tho captain, bravo ns brass, in his Ignorance of tho danger,

rushed boldly on to the encounter, heedless of the warning cries of

our African allies, until coming within reach, the serpent with a

flourish of its tail brought hun a tremendous crack on top of the

white beaver hat ho wore, "sacking" it as effectually as it could

have been done by a practisod Bowery boy, tho rim resting upon

his shoulders on either side ; while at the sumo instant a mass of

the trailing vino becoming detached by the contortions of tho

snake, fell over and completely enveloped him in its folds, whieh

ho very naturally took for the serpent itself.

"Fire, murder, rape and robbery!" roared the extinguished

captain, his voice nvuiticd by tho hat which he vainly struggled to

raise above Ins chin, to which it pertinaciously clung. " Take
this tarnal snake off on me, somebody, wont yal O, Lord! O,

dear! Shoot him some on ye, can't ye*" he yelled, in an agony

of spirit, rushing wildly hither and thither, drugging the vine along

with him—his ponderous bodv and frightened cries reminding one

strongly of the fat knight at Gadshill—until with uncertain steps, in

his benighted condition, bo approached the brink of tho bank, over

whieh he tumbled, freeing himself from the vine, his head and

body disappearing beneath tho soft mud of the bottom, bis stout

legs executing the most extraordinary evolutions above the surface

of the mud and water in which he stuck fast.

Obi '

.. i. hi ihinl

nfalfl lit oi in in) MTUBDtl A '!

apt iin' ueitut' d i "lit n. . |l wtU

mi. -tin r-- tV • Id him Ual.

At but with a long pull, u strong pud. and « poll altogether, a*

Byron said, ll a* soil

with a bung, ami III laid "» Um "Urn ihofn of tin boat In

noe t<> his energetic pantoi and muffled

sptnttedng, bis balwai i rkedfi nriiii no litis

cutty, the « row n being loi n from the rim iu ibe operation, i>

tin- lutter banging about hii nock, not unlike the moautroui collar

ir Wiiitbrup, iu the pit tun d n p-

reacntatlon of that ancient worthy*

< >. dcai mOj uu a day! ictim,

wiping bis palUdj Buddy eountonance. " rYhai a soaie I've had '.

M'! j aki lii.' ! 1 wouldn't hev Itecn so frightened for all the

snakes loath of the Arctic circle* It's u v/ondar I didn't i»u*t a

\VhiT« um the consumed old luunoMO^iht

gOt himself lo now, any «uy ?
"

" Look 'barp then-, hoy ; he** going t<j CAM the river," shouted

the thorn party, who bad been worrying the enemy, and fuccoedi -1

in [Hitting tWO or thru- ifaotl into but!.

Leaving Uu captain to his nib CtlOllf. and hll mini, wc shot the

bout quickly up stream to intercept the r< treating animal, who,

with olovated bond, ami mouth wide open and bloody, wrth swim*

ining with many convulsions of his long carcass acmes the stream.

A fbw strokes of the oar brought us directly in his path ; but be

Still Continued tO advance, railing Iim boad and link DM I

more from the water as he approached, with the apparent di

of throwing himself on to, and passing over the boat. But the

mate bad prepared a slight surprise for him, whieh materially al-

tered bis plan "f the campaign, Seating bis rifle, Mr. Mi

sprang upon the thwarts, and thru-ting the lUUEzJe of the gun

almost into tho serpent's open throat, he fired* Simultaneously

with the report, the snako settled in tho water and disappeared

below the suctaco.

" There now, he's gone, and we shall lose his hide," was tho

exclamation of disappointment that broke from all, while tho mute,

looking rather sheepish at the unexpected result, silently reloaded

his rifle.

" No, he haint gone, neither ; he's only going," suddenly ex-

claimed the captain, with animation, pointing to tho opposite si'lo

of the river.

Turning our eye in the direction indicated, we had the satisfac-

tion of perceiving our olongated enemy slowly emerge from the

water, and lake refugo among the canes and reeds of the opposite

shore, crashing tho slender vegetation beneath his weight, and

opening a broad path by which ho could be tracked.

All hands were speedily ferried across the stream, and prepara-

tions made for a decisive battle. In single file, with loaded guns

and drawn knives, wo entered the soft and spongy trail, the unite

taking tho lead, with one of the negroes a$ a special aid. We had

penetrated perhaps a couple of hundred yards, when wo camo sud-

denly upon him. The mate raised liis rifle to his shoulder, and

Was about to lire, when he was checked by his native aid, who

gave him to understand that such a proceeding would be attended

with much danger in such a confined locality, where escape would

be so difficult ; and further intimating that if permission was given

him, he would alone capture tho snako without any difficulty or

danger.

The desired permission was accorded, and cluh in hand ho

quitted tho direct trail, making a considerable circuit among the

canes, succeeded in getting close on to the animal, whose attention

was occupied in watching us. Swinging his club high in the air,

he brought it down with tremendous force upon the reptile's head,

with a sound Bach as might be produced by striking two old fash-

ioned leather firo buckets violently together. The first blow com-

pletely stunned hint, and two or three repetitions nf the same

caused him to stretch himself out at full length and giro up his

snaky ghost.

With a rope around Ins neck, ho was speedily triced up to the

limb of a tree, and his "peel " taken off, which, amid great rejoic-

ing, and more bragging, was conveyed to the camp at " Hurra's

Nest," where for several days it remained an object of universal

admiration. But sad to relate, under the influence of an African

sun it soon began to emit a peculiar and not very agreeable odor,

which disgusted us with tho trophy. So taking it to the water's

edge, we inflated the skin to its utmost extent, tied a string tightly

around the throat to prevent the escape of air, and set it adrift on

the wide ocean, a Strong east wind taking it rapidly seaward, tho

motion of the waves communicating to it an excessively lifelike

appearance; and it is by no means improbable that being seen by

some imaginative ship's crew, it was reported as tho veritable old

sea serpent himself.

AN OWL'S RETALIATION.
Some time since one of my servants brought me an owl which

he had captured. It was a lino, vigorous bird. I placed it on a

side-table, where it sat with the solemnity of the judge ; bul a cat,

that happened to be in the room, eyed his lordship with no sort of

reverence, and watching her opportunity, when she thought ho

was wrapped in his intensest day-dream, sho sprang on the table,

ami seizing the breast of tho dignified bird, was about to devour

him. But with surprising activity he instantly liberated himself

from the claws of his antagonist, and rising into the air a few feet,

darted down rapidly on the back oi the astonished cat, who ran

round the room in agony, with her assailant ndiug triumphantly

upon her back, and pinching her severely with claws and beak.

—
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Portfolio.

Hope, of all passions, most befriends us here.

—

^'uitng.

ikon ( ikiun OP LOMBA&DT.
Thi- fainou- crown, ROD OS* the ebnt-

M-'U/.i Cathedral, near thai city, baa adorned the brows or rorty-

iverejjgns. One who has recently ft

ing the cathedral 1 found the an* ncl • ith i rimana
hanging-, the candles Ifghtfl, and Uipepse bum cling

bad als< e the altar, for the

prioatwbowas to lake the crown from it< t .

back of the bronze sltar-pie* Bo loon arriv< Bv hfigu

keys banging at bis girdle, with which be pn
many lock-. Finally, after throwing open two tfUnwbVMSra.
drawing back a silk curtain, amid h great waving of Iseaua and
eon-*..mi genuflections, I BSW tin- Iron Crown in Uscas
supported in the hands of two bronxe cherubim. At

,

the priest took it from its resting-place, and I had '

amine it carefully. 1 found it lo roiuisl "f six links of port (

perhaps two inches or more in width, and ^\rr thin In fsrt, it

n-.-niMed rajry much a highly ornauM al .-- It* outor

surface wiw bcautiiully enamelled with on a *hiio

gmund. It was also set al regular totervau with enit-raldi, ganict«,

and sapphnrea. Kuaning round the inner ciicumference, and rir-

eted to the pdd link-, i> the in»ti band which gird the CtO

name Tradition declares it to be one of the nail* employed in

our Saviour's crucifixion, hammered out into a thin fillet. I 1

.

the Italians call the crown // Sucro L'hi-1>, or the holy nail. To
the sanctity of this bit of iron i« due all the decoration and cero-

mony I hftTO alluded to.— Cor. .V. )". Tribune.

AN" ixtinh.vr l.V Till; « \K.

A few Sundays sflMD, say- the Cork (Ireland) Kxaminer, a
young and interesting country girl, plainly but neatly dressed, wm
standing among u group of anxious and agitated |ieople, on tlio

Bteam-packel Ojuay, evidently awaiting the arrival of the London
boat, which, it was expoctOOj, would bring borne a portion of tho

troops returning from the Crimea. A- the l>oat approached
the quay, the young woman ofwhom we speak recognised him f<»r

whom she evidently was anxiously and impatiently waiting, aud
in a few minutes was recognised in return. Kind and friendly

greetings parsed between them ; tho young woman waved a cor-

dial and heart-felt Welcome, and her husband acknowledged her

salutations. When the -Liip touched the quay she rushed on Ifwird,

and, eagerly making tier way to the place when- he Hood, sho

i out be? hand to bid bfan welcome again to home and
friends, when the poor follow faltered for a moment, unablu to re-

press his emotion, turned away from her and bur-t into lean ;

both arms had been shot away ! The poor woman hid her 1 .

her handkerchief, and retired to the skte of the ship, where r*ho

could indulge her grief without observation, and many of tl.< I

tators who nappeoad to witness thfl scene were almost aa <v

affected for the moment.

When an uninstructcd multitude attempts to see with its eyes,

it is exceedingly apt to be deceived. When, however, it forms it«

judgment, jl; It usually docs, on the institutions of Iu great and
warm heurt, the cumlusiuiis thus attained an- often so profound

and so unerring as to possess the character of truths supernalurally

revealed.

—

l/aurthunit.

Nonci;s OF NEW PUBL1CATIONB.

ITrviH PirrsiOloST. IW JOBS ""»- Dhapl*. M.D., LL.D. T*n-'fr«ji--r of rhem-
j^trr and l'hy»lolof»y In the Cutvrnity of New York. New Vurt : il»rprr k
Brothen. 1866- Bvo. pp. 649.

An admiml'lc trratl*H' on PhjlloIo*0\ dclinfstinff tlie condiiion* nut rourw
of tlir life of man . Tin- ^nlijrct i* ImiMl sft.r the mannrr known s> Natumt
PhJlofOphj Thr BitthiT L' x man profoundly rt-ad in wi*n«-. und p»*erM>-l of
rt wrll hftlnnreil and nriidaul mind. Tin- t/*tt. whirh 1« rlcmrly nod romt.lT
wniti'i). la illu«trat*M t-v ttinv titmdn-d n:(rn>Tinr» in wood, in tb« vrn bi^l>-

»t »tylo of art. For sale liy Iteddin*' i

Tin Old ltcaNX asp tiii BmuvriOK By Atrx. de TocQcimoa, of th«

rVeneh Abadeniy. Tr»n«Utrd by Jahn Bonner. New York: Harper fc

Urotbert. 1888. 12mo. pp 3«"

TTio milhur cf " U nn^-rary in America" ha*« here presented u* with hi»
' [Jic men and Uir prtoct] th4 jfre*' Fiwtieh

rernlutlou. tU parttcUQU object »s lO explain why the ivrnlutiou. whi.h waJ
tinjM'ijJiu^ ovit y"nT\ Kim [.in . iiiclry, lnn>t fortfa iu France ratbvr tbao
IftwmlHllft. why if is.' vi Mil !io* tit* old mon-
archy feU so nt|ddly and ci.mpleUly. tor sale by Keddini: B I

UtitteiLM Oitttci. By BESBS M Baibi>, MA. New York: IUrper &; Drotheni.
1656. LZmo.

Tlii' »«ry KTeeablo and u<eful r->*fe DOBtalni a ltamtive of a re*«idei?r« and
extencire tniv.-Is in GlVOQO, with remarks on its autiquilti-s. UtantttrB, liaii-

(Tua^re, p<ilities and nUgtaD, with aixtji tXCOUOBt engravings, Ulu.«trauti' . f

scenery and archite\-tunU remain*. For ah by Reddlug St Ob.

Mf.MOISS OP OLLKBllXTKP ClUKiCTBU*. By AlPRONSE t>E LutARTLXK. Vol. til.

New Fork; Harper ft lirutnmw. 1S56. 12uio. pp. 323.

lAtuartine. like tioId«mith. adaiBfl CTtrytbiog he touches. Tie baa brilliant

a painter of history and eliantt-ter as Macauiay. and just about aa reliable. In
rh.<e biographical Jketflie^ hi* pt-ouliar sty !e is seen lo advantage. Ilia sub-
jects are—William Tell. Madame de Sevipie. Milton, Antar and Bosauet.

New UraiO.—From Oliver T>itson. the puML«ber. we haTe reeeived " Ullle
Bell," "Cheerful Voices "and " Ida Vane." *ongs; and the " Minnie Scottisch.'

THBn Ter CaWr. v Month : or, 7V P'ril* 0/ Fati Living. By Cbasxxs Bea-
DSTT. >'ew Y'ork: Derby & Jackson leoo. 12mo. pp. 356-

A very clever story, written with great spirit, and showing up the folly of
that extravagance, which Is one of the beafKling- rius of the day. For sale by
A. WllUanu & Co.
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HENRY WOiliARD, ESQ.,

LESSEE ATO> MANAGER OF THE NATIONAL THEATRE.
Tho accompanying portrait was drawn expressly for

us by Mr. Barry, from a fine photograph by Messrs.

Masury, Silsbee & Case, of this city, and is a striking

likeness of the energetic and enterprising manager of

our National Theatre. Mr. Willard is a son of the late

Dr. Moses Willard of Harvard, Mass., a gentleman of

great respectability, and a patriot of the Revolutionary

War. The subject of our sketch was destined for mer-

cantile life, and at an early age was placed in a counting-

house, in which he rose from a sweeping-boy to confiden-

tial clerk, in which capacity he served long and faithfully,

and a brilliant future apparently opened before him.

A disastrous revolution in mercantile affairs, however,

brought on the failure of tho house to wliich he was at-

tached, and diverted his energies into another channel.

In 1828 he became associated with the late J. J- Adams
as theatrical manager and lessee, Mr. Adams then having

charge of the southern theatres. In 1828 and 1829 Mr.

"Willard introduced for the first time to the Charleston,

S. C. public, Miss Kelly, Clara Fisher, Mrs. Barnes,

Booth, Cooper, Hamblin,'Conway, and other theatrical

stars of magnitude. In 1830 he was the lessee of the

Richmond Theatre, and James H. Caldwell, while play-

ing a star engagement with him, was so much pleased

with his energy and tact, that he induced him to accept

the situation of prompter at the St Charles, New Or-

leans (Caldwell's theatre), and also engaged the whole ot

Mr. Willard's company, who were accordingly trans-

ferred to the stage of the crescent city. There was a

boy attached to the Richmond company whom Mr. Wil-

lard advised to return to his home in New York because

he exhibited no talent for the stage. The advice was

adopted, and the individual, now grown to man's estate,

has reason to be grateful to Mr. Willard, for he is now
mayor of the city of New York. Mr. Willard remained

one season at Caldwell's Theatre, and then, removing to

New York, was engaged as prompter to the Richmond-

Hill Theatre, then building for Mr. Richard Russell.

In 1833 Mr. Hamblin sent for him and gave him the en-

tire control of the treasury of the Bowery Theatre. He
remained at the Bowery until 1836, when he leased the

then Opera House in New York, and fitted it up in

splendid style, making it the best house in the city. At
this time he brought out in the ship Europe, James Wal-
lack, Jr., "William Mitchell and wife, Charles Howard
and Bengough, the great scenic artist. The theatre

opened in August, and for the first twenty-six weeks the

receipts amounted to S96.000—the largest amount of money taken
by any theatre in this country during the same period of time.

T^he property being sold by the stockholders to Messrs. Mauran
and Hackett, was leased by them the following season to James
Wallack, Esq. Mr. Willard's next step was building the elegant

little theatre in Broadway, called the Olympic, where William
Mitchell made a fortune and the projector lost one. His next am-
bition was to build the Chatham Theatre, now the National, which
he sold out to Charles R. Thome. After the lapse of a few years

he leased the Howard Athenoeum, in this citv, and managed it for

two years. He then took the Metropolitan, ftew York, at its enor-

mous rent. Being one week in arrears, the house was taken pos-

session of by Mr. Lafarge, the legality of which proceeding is now
pending before a bench of iudges on law points. During the pre-

HENRY WILLARD.

sent year Mr. Willard leased the National Theatre in this city,

which he opened on the second Monday in September with a fine

company, under the stage management of Mr. Henry Wallack.

The corps dramatique embraces a variety of talent, adequate to the

representation of the whole range of the drama, tragedy, comedy,
spectacle, melodrama, operetta and farce. , In the ballet depart-

ment the celebrated Madame Ciocca, " la Ciocca delle belle

gambe," is engaged for the season. The house has been re-mod-
elled, re-painted and brilliantly decorated throughout. An agree-

able feature is the removal of the parquette and substitution of an
old-fashioned pit, capable of comfortably seating a very large num-
ber of persons. The energy, large experience, tact, liberality and
business qualities of Mr. Willard lead us to anticipate with con-

fidence a most prosperous career for his beautiful establishment.

TIIE PENNY POSTMAN.
The accompanying picture is unmistakably English in

the atmosphere, the buildings and the people. The cen-
tral figure, the penny postman, has arrived at the dignity

of a pony, more fortunate than most of his brethren who
perform their rounds on foot. The milkmaid pauses to
glance at him curiously as he sits in his saddle, taking
forth a letter for the good dame who has come out from
the moss-grown cottage, at the door of wjiich her hus-
band shows himself resting on the shoulder of a grand-
child. In his left hand the Mercury of the post-office

holds the horn whose notes give token of his approach.
There is no one better known in his district than tho vil-

lage postman. " A stranger to those parts " knows him
as they pass each other on the road to be a man of im-
portant charge, although his coat be of fustian and his

leggings of leather, cut in the most yokel fashion. His
gaudier fellows of the cities do their spiriting unnotieed
and unknown to any one but the lacqueys and servant-

maids who open the door, and wish them jiow and then
at the centre of gravity. Not so the village postman.
Every one has a cheery " good day " for him and he baa

for every one. He is as well known and welcomed at

the hall as he is at the cottage, and the mug of home-
brewed is never denied to the postman. It is quite as

well to be on crood terms with him, for no one knows
more of what is going on in the village than he docs.

Do you think if pretty Miss Fanny at the manor house
receives six days a week a letter directed in a bold, man-
ly hand, the envelope not " adhesive," but properly
sealed with a mild-looking griffin as a crest, that he is

not aware she has a lover 1 To be sure she has, or
why does she sit every morning in the old bay-window
which commands the path leading from the high-road

;

and, though affecting to be embroidering a pair of slip-

pers for nobody knows who, never takes a stitch but her

pretty hazel eyes look for the advent of the postman 1

Or, if poor Susan stands at the cottage door each morn-
ing as he passes, and still looks after him with glistening

eyes if he has shaken his head in token of having no
letter for her, or, what is better, if she has run down to

the garden gate, with her face one smile, to receive a
packet on which her name is rudely scrawled, and sealed

with a patch of wax as large as half a crown, impressed
with a pair of scissors open to indicate " We part to

meet again," do yon think he does not know that Tom
Brown, who was apprenticed to Jackson, the village

butcher, is still faithful to his early love, despite the

smart caps and pretty faces of the London servants ?

Or it Mr. Pauperton, the genteel nobody who came to settle in

the village last autumn, has many letters with only gum or wafers

to fasten them , and the superscription engrossed to look as severe

as possible, do you think that he does not know that Mr. Pauper-

ton is in the toils of the lawyers and will very soon be devoured ?

During the past two years of war the English postman's task

was not alwavs a pleasant one. How many hearts beat quicker

when he came ! How many paused in their throbbing when he

passed by ! The well-kno>vn hand brought joy before the writer's

words were heard or read. The strange, unknown character on

the lon<»-expected letter told the story within that all was over,

and dreadful war had slain the loved one. The postman's com-
mission often made him the bearer of tidings that threw the pall

of grief over the hearthstone.

THE VILLAGE PuSTMAN. AN ENGLISH SCENE.
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BALLOU'S PICTORIAL.
TUB CBaUPMT UKKKI.Y PAPIER IN THK VW>ltl,D

MATIKIN M BALLOU, Editor am. PnomiiToi
I

^ mi an *<*, Kmmun r.prroa.

iiKitoisM or pun iTB i. ii i~

Tho lorriblo calntiropho a) Uui 1 Land, Loui ianaj wUMong be

mnmnbond. In il"« irngtdj ibon smsse many dramatic epiiodoi

in nrhidi individual eonrngo shono with peculiar brightncH. Deli-

dto Udtw, Ainldii all tbo horrors of the tempest, displayed the

atnoit fortituda ind presence of mind. Mr*. Croppqtj <>f II»or*

riUt Parish, If • of iho horolnoi of this inr»icni dolu^, Sin-

rrniaiw <l with her children in (In- kitchen when tlio nmin part of

hrr booh bad i" -ii iwopl away. A ikiff passing, *Iio made uo
offetofjsjna point wJwre the wator Boomed ihaUowor. Aban-

doning the frnil boat, which the wave*, would have aiwm aVcpt into

the golf, ihe told her children and icrrants to join handl nn<l form

a lolid lnirriiT ii);nin*t the cunvni. Miv Inn I |>i umi^K nimlr iImiu

t«ki> off thole shot i Ehju thoj might bars h firmer foothold on the

ami. Thry fiicod tli** point of the horiion whence ilic wind Mew,

Whenever n wave roll><l i-iwimh ilmm, they Mnnprt] fYmvanl ut a

i from Mrs. Croppor, and tlio wave swept over their bond*,

witlmut (heir losing mi inch of ground. They pnsscd thy entire

ni^ht in this dreadful position, beaten bj tbo tempest, constantly

swept by the waves, and scolng nothing around thorn hut a furious

sea. In tin' morning, lUcy wero all safely taken on board the

" Star." Mrs. Tromer, of Bayou Goals, Boating with her mother

mill brother on some boards, lunl tin infant in her nrnis. In a few

houn it gave no signs of life; but Mrs, Trofficr persisted io cling-

ing to it, at the risk of being swept into the gulf, and to adminis-

ter from tiinr to time some drops of nourishment. They were nil

saved, after passing tbo nipht in the water, and tbo child lived.

What a thrilling example of maternal tenderness and courage 1

Kossuth.—The great Hungarian in living with his family in

Vcthor, Isle of Wight. It is said that lie is regarded in England

as a " mercenary political charlatan who played a bold game for

efche* and won tho stake." We do not believe it. We beHovo

him tQ bo a sincere enthusiast, injudicious, perhaps, at times, hut a

true lover of liberty and of his country. Wo cannot afford to

place him among our fallen idols.

A BRILLIANT Sobnb.—The New York Academy of Music on

nu n|nT!i night presents one of tho most dazzling rccucb that tbo

cyo can rest on. There arc ladies there who wear quarts of dia-

monds, but they don't look like quartz.

DioiriviBD Magistrate.—An English sheriff lately sang

" Villikins and his Dinah " at a county dinner, and was encored.

Fancy our mayor, Mr. Rico, executing "Dance, do boatman,

dance." In Fanoutl Hall I

Causb and Effkct,—In Newark, N. J., there arc twenty-four

watchmen to a population of 60,000, consequently burglaries are

not infrequent ibore.

f£?- Mr. F. Gleason has removed his office from Tremont
Street to No. 292 Washington Street.

SPLINTERS.
.... It is eaid tbo expression tho "height of tbo fashion" is

obsolete—changed to the " full of the fashion."

.... Society, liko ehangoahlo silk, must bo viewed from overy

point to ascertain its true colors.

.... Tho German opera has been fairly inaugurated in Now
York, tho most cosmopolitan of cities.

.... Abstracting feathers from beds and selling them, is a

newly-discovcrcd fraud of housc-scivants.

.... Tbo singers Grisj and Mario havo one of tho most magni-

Bcont villas in tbo world, near Florence.

.... Miss Nightingale has modestly refused nil public demon-
strations since her return to England from the East.

.... Mr. Macaulay is handled severely by Frederick Dovon in

a pamphlet on tho first Lord Darmontb,

Mr. Barnum has taken Cordelia Howard, the child-actress,

to Europo, to make a fortune for her.

I'arodi and Strakoseb will make a tour through tbo Uuitcd
States this winter, giving n series of concerts.

.... Miss Emma Stanley's " Drawing room entertainment " is

everywhere successful. Her changes of dress are marvellous.

.... Benson J. Lnssing has written a " Family History of tbo

United States," complete in a single volume.

.... Laura Keeno expects to open her new theatre in the course

of this month. She has hosts of friends.

One hundred thousand francs have boon sent from Now
^ ork for tbo relief of tbo French sufferers by inundation.

" Belle Britlan " describes a lady nt New York with a fine

dress over which " a pint of diamonds was poured."

.... Somo rogues in England havo lately been selling heavily

plated lumps of coarse metal for pure gold.

.... At Burlington, Mass., they had a picnic at which three

bushels of berries wore used in one pie.

.... Peaches have been selliug in Chicago at fifteen cents apiece,

or seven for a dollar.

.... Professor Morse received a very polite invitation from the

Emperor Alexander to attend his coronation.

.... Recent advices from Nicaragua state that Gen. Walker's
prospects are improving. No sickness there.

IWM.! ltfll(»> Of nu. | || |Nk I IN Mill I.. IHiMli.V

The largi ptannwUo| pccflphu thnvbotfof pagst 2.12 and

i.i.i of thli preaeni DOfflbcr, drawn for as b) BUIrnga, »nd sugrarsd
1 John Andn . rapi ti the ippaama < ot tbi CI13 Hall

Square, Rrhool Htreot, tlorinp the in lony of the inau-

guration of ihe ititne of Benjamin Franklin, srUsn look place on

the I 7th of last month. The harkground 1* formed by the plain

and unosti ntalfmu faqslh of tl • Ctty Hull, richly dsssoratrd, how-

ever, for the occasion, with banners, emblem*, streamer! and do-

rices. In the centre rises the familial Agon Of tho distinguished

nun, who was at onesj printer and philosopbor, statsiman and

poet, a man venerated next to Washington, with a farm

lira frith civilization, known wherever hii otrantrj u known, and

gifted in* few men hav(i been giAcd who bare figured in ihe pages

of tho world's history. Around arc grouped it

day, of the different ssaoctatfons, the msjnbon and raufOBQtav

Uvea "f the various tndas, asst mblcd t" do honor i" lbs orra»ion,

with their various 1.aimers, together with lbs military and spectator*.

The narrow span- in fnml of tin- City Mali could contain, of

Dt one thousandth part of the vast multitude drawn to-

gether by the oeosudon, which produced a display/, in point of nam-

ben and chancier, far surpassing the most brilliant parade* that

eror graced any previous a cuion.

The htatni' ol Franklin was the work 'if fJreenough, the sculp-

tor. It is of bronze, and of a golden hue, which time will subdue

and modify. Toll work, modelled by an American artist, wa*

OXCCUted throughout by American mechanics, and is a pleasing

specimen of the perfection to which art and skill havo beta carried

by our country n. It WSJ cast at Amcs'i foundry, Chicopee,

Mass. The weight of metal employed was about 2000 pounds.

Tho figure is eight feet in height, and the total allitude of (he

group, including the completed pedestal, is twenty -seven feet.

The whole cos- of the work will be about 8I0,()00. This sum was

raised by subscription. A committee was formed by the members

of the Charitable Mochnnicd' Association, to which was united a

committee of private citizens, to whom was entrusted tho task of

raising, by voluntary lubscription, the necessary amount. Tho
statue, completed under their auspices, was given in charge of the

Massachusetts Charitable MechanicV Association, by whom it was

presented to the custody of the city, tho association, in case of the

barely possible necessity of a removal at any future time, resuming

charge of tho work.

Our readers havo been already apprized, through the medium of

the papers of the day devoted exclusively to the circulation of

news, of the circumstances attending tho inauguration ; of tho

splendid procession which filed through our streets to the music of

innumerable bands ; of the ceremonies in tho square, so solemn

and impressive; of the multitude of visitors that thronged our

streets, to the number nt least of 100,000; and of the various

other features and incidents of the great gala day. We have per-

formed our part in placing on record a most graphic delincntion

of tbo great centre of attraction—a representation worthy of pre-

servation, ns it will bo ono of historical importance. In the vast

procession, imposing in nunihcrs, brilliant with hanncrs nnd de-

vices, with emblematic figures, and everything that the ingenuity

of man could contrive to typify nrt, labor and principle, impressive

from tho character of its component elements, the feature which

impressed us with peculiar satisfaction, wns the display mode by

the worthy brethren of ttiat craft of which Franklin wns an illustri-

ous brother. To the printers of the city a conspicuous place wns

properly nssigncd. Franklin's own old press, which be had work-

ed with his own hand, was carried in state, while a metrical life of

tbo hero of the day from the pen of the printer poet, B. I'. Sbilla-

bcr, Esq., was worked off and distributed from numerous presses

as the procession moved along. But it would rcquiro pages even

to catalogue tho features and tho doings of this memorable day.

In a word, it was worthy of tho occasion and of the city. No one

could find fault with the programme, or tho manner in which it

was executed. Good taste nnd liberality, and an earnest spirit on

the part of all engaged, rendered it a truly worthy and memorable

celebration.

"M.VERI'-AIL."

The remarkable story of wild life in the West, now publishing

in The. Flay of our I'nion, entitled " Xnrr/nil ; or ihr Chihlirn of

the IhitJer," is fully equal to Cooper's famous Leather-Stocking

tales of the frontier. The nuthor—Dr. J. H. Kobinson—shows

great knowledge of character and woodcraft, as will as iho start-

ling characteristics of pioneer life, upon which the interest of the

story mainly depends. So large a number of the readers of Bsi-

lou's Pictorial are also cubscribers to The Flag of our Union, that

WB need hardly refer to the brilliant novelettes which are regularly

appearing in it* pages. The Flag and Pictorial we scud together

for $4 00 per nununi to one address.

NATt"nAi. HlSTORT.—ASt.Xonis paper tnyi that the grass-

hoppers have eaten up tho entire tobacco crop of Franklin county
;

and tho Inst that was heard from them, they wen1 seated on the

corners of the fence begging tvtry man that ptisttdfor a eh&c.

1\> .-nnnnt too liichly fnnimmid Aiflnw'* Pittcnal. No ftimilr rnn be in tbr
wovkl) receipt of tliii admirable illustrated p.ipcr without tonnUntlr rculmnp
frcMi iinpniioi to |nvc nil that is beautiful In xrt. and nl*" attaining to it vast

fund ofexceedingly valuable information of localities, and ofciuincit rlinnctcn
throughout I'm world, to bo obtained Id no other way.— Vtrmonl Watthmnn.

EQUii.initiUM.—The Durham University has just had built an

eiglit-oar boat, which is so exactly poised, that the rowers are

obliged to part their hair down the middle to keep their balance!

Jt'ST eo.—Wit should be a shield to defund yourself, but not a

weapon for the injury of other individuals.

nn -01 1,11 us- ukti m
The fin" rngnmnjc on our hut pagr represent* one of those ept-

! vtboli hftory takra m, axroant. It* auirly paurr* rvrord

the entry of rictorlouj gmrrala and armie* into thy • apitali of

nations, and d>al with the f pmOSSea, but IBS) rmotM/OJ

nnd tin- Itrua of untiUfd individuals but wntwmt ita splivrr. It ia

On- pro» Hi*-., of art to delineate aream which uV mtur of hiatory

Overtook*. Our picture tak»-« us into fhs hrart of an old fa«hioDrd

provincial town, with it* narrow trasoa, it* queer, old,

that* bed bottOfla, »"d Us ajirimt efaofcb tOWOf in lb»* dttt*i«rr. The
tlOUngl of the nturn of aome of Uie ('nmean aold><-r* has tpreavl

like wildflfU, nod their fnmilif», fricndi and OatfBbotS »rr- j^-unng

out t" w ] Qtni tbi in back. \j«\ at lliat houM on the right, from

which he 1 utiri- iidiabitanta, vrting and old, win to be nulling

down the stone stairway. The crntraJ tigura in the pnnripal

gn-up is nn oAcCT. Hi« wife ur hanging nrand hia OSjqV A
brother is cbuping hU hand—a little child t<*Mk« i- rm ajA to

BJTSM th<- long al-M-nt. The noble d'v leap* np to chum notice end

SlOfOft nn- springing forward to join in the glad wekomef

and the old grinduiotlirr, l>*-nt double with age, and aupj^rtcd by

Crutches, toftUs forward with the rest Alas ! that gallant *«il<1i*-r

m the prune of lif- will nee. I the crutch, h-o. for he bm» left a limb

in the Crime*. Tim little yum'" I it

—

and so hai the dog tlutt ti snnfng t)ie rods woodea

substitute. ' 1""' by it a gallant Zouao-, with bJi pktaitoqM
rinn costume, rlajping to hi* own the faithful heart that haa beat

with anxiety ami lore for him for »o many long, weary month*.

Farther ofT, another hero, with all his worldly goods »trap|K-d u|ion

hii back, i» delivering to an admiring crowd of rustic* an oration

on tbo subject of aomo of the hard arsaoas in ttic Kn«t—perbapa

describing the worm of the Malnkoff, or the "infernal fire"

poured on the fortress of the c«ir. Other U-ardrd and bronacd

faces are aven in the distance, mingled with thoae of the villager*,

over whose heads an extemporized flag is waving, in honor of the

heroca, in the bandit of a young cnthuitam. In a French rillape,

ttinonp a jK'Ople enthusiastic, passionate, fond of arm* and military

glory, such a scene an that we have depicted is indeed an event,

ruing almost to the dignity of historical importance in the annals

of the placo.
- « ^»^ » ,-.._

Smoking in CmJBCn —One of the missionaries at Ningpo, in

China, describing his interesting congregation, says ;
" The men

bring their pipes, tobaccOj and flint : they strike fire, fill the room
with smoke, which tliey blow through the na*al oririce«,and make
remarks about our words, dress and appearance. The women
bring their work, and sometimes their tea-pots, thrusting the nooe

into their friend's mouth, as tbo men do their pipes."

MARRIAGES.
In thin rllT. br Rev Mr niaikir. Mr r,r<.rre Wilaon to MUa l«»N-)l» Ilaa-

li-tt. both QfCuabrldfja; by Rev. Dr. tluntltictou, Mr. Alfred St^bbliia, to
Miu Harriet L Bracket t, both of nmokltn. N. V. . »>t ltc». >lr. Baeaatraa, Mr.
Robert 1. Rtsholw an lun Sarah J. Harsh: bj Bar. Mr. Wlaatar, >lr TO.
Ilaao A Smith to Mi" Blten f. Chase : bj Ber, Mr. Btoa. Mr F i. Pn II

liam. Jr. to MJSS Llmirn ff. Rlrr. of Kind'ge, N. II.; bv ko». Mr- BtaDSh Mr.
William A. Ilolniw to Mioa Ellen O. Grasn.—Al CaArlaatewn, bv f:«r Mr P.l-

lw. Hear/ bton, F^q. to Mm. P.li**heth T. Hunt.— At OanbrhtfB, bj Raw, >lr

Uoppln, Dr. Chariot F. Foster to Bils* Man J. n*«Us— At aaoHBVlU*, br
Rav. Mr. BrfnlW, Mr. Cbarlcs CaiTwell t.. SUM Laoj Jane I'ier*r — Al l.Tnn,
bjr R«T. Mr UaanJOgj Mr J'^pb B. Nuttrr to MJa* F:io1t C Carter, t-^th of
?outii Manrrr* .—At i-.Mcm, br Iter. Dr. Thompson. Mr. ihurb I'arkhuni «»

lllsa F.ltia ?. Paraona. both of Qlonos*awv-Al Lowall, bj n*-T- Mr- lUanehard,
Mr. Kot^rt 8harp to Hiss Janls UHeht.-At Rawbarjvort, t>r R«? Mr Read,
Mr. fieorire E LoocieT u> atba BUSa Kiln natchat - m Taantoo, b^ i>» Mr.
M.tllbi, Mr. PranrlaU. Lind-er to luaa Man- A. wither—At AtUeboro', bj
ROT. Mr- Alden. Mr. Lo»ell H. Wiimarih to Mia* Man A llatea —At LaBraa-
trr. bv Rev, Mr Hartol, Mr. tlenrr t\ Kimball to Mi»* Harriet C FWier—At
Fall direr, by Rav. Mr. Itronaoc, Mr. G«or« tV. Marombrr to Mt«w Corllat*
M. Wilbur.

T> K A IMS.
InthtsoitV, Ura.eopbxoalaD.Faas; Widow Catherine 0. Hall. 7"; Mr.

llei.rT tamaa Hliitner, ZS; Mr. DsROOd D. Carieton, 44.—At Chariot.

-

n ,

MISS Rachel Basset*, H; UTS, Caroline Ciakman.ol fllfbalraa, Widow Mar*
Ann Short. W>.~ At Oamhrideepo". Mr. V, tllkun Parkin. 84—AJ ReabOaT,
Widow Aprhia Itrarkett, late,. f Ne«Hir> port. 72—At Uadfbrd, Mi" Nellio

A. Ilanir*, 18.—At Unltham. Mi" ('amliue M W^ man. 21—Al Watertown,
IVllllam BtODO, B*q., 7.S.—At Ea-t Lealn^ton. EH Robert*, £*o,-. 70.—At Dor-
ebatter, Dee. i:.l»ar»l Sharp. 8S — At I.Min, Mb. Ellas Dnlap.34; Mlaa Jaaa
M. Richardson, 1<, Mr. Gaom B. Haiscj, IS.—Al Salem. Mr. Jono Cod-
nlnpham. .**»; Mn FraPCf OattattPo. 28.—At Marb^head. Mra Harriet at,
alfe of Ret. John n. Kir! m>nd— At Rfeatbon*, Widow Banafa Fay. 75.—At
Wobum, Mr Thomas F 1'iiimmer. of Newbnnport, 21.—At Tohajwel. Mr*.
Caroline Augusta Stoddard. 21.—At (ieon^town. Mr. Flenaer P. *ioo<lw|n. SI.
— At Hktdleaai Vlllape, Kt-eu AdamP. E»q.. SI.—Al Newbiiniport. fJol. Robatt
RoblpaoDf 73.—At Tannton, Rot. Joalab Tooltsf. 0J>— At Atileboro". Widow
lln blab Pierca, fll.—At Leicester. Mr. Waldo Wntttcnore, 42 — At t d)ridsa)i

Mrs. Sarah, wife of Iter SamDal Hart,*. .'.*».— At Worrreter. Ml*. Ann (i Wajh-
burn, 52—At Nnnliirket, Copt. I»a*id Paddock. ','? — Al Claremont, >. 11.,

lion I'dinui.'t I'.trker. ofNaauna, T-"
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE CHARTER OAK.

BY WILLIE E. PABOR,

Thou wort nobly roared, 0, heart of oak.—Mrs. Hesia>s.

For years and years, till centuries had fled,

Sweeping their terrors o'er thy form,

mighty oak! thou braved the »Wrm,

And boldly reared thy bigli-brow, noble head.

The forest child had looked with solemn awe

Upon thee, ore the white man trod

New England wilds to worship God

Ab holy men had worshipped him of yore.

And they—tho red men— when the axe was heard.

Amid the forests, came and plead

That thou migut'st stand! to rear thy head

Still in thy majesty, all undisturbed.

" yor '-—this their plea—" our fathers in the chase

Ilad made the old oak tree their guide

;

They rallied here from far aud wide,

And loved the tree; 0, yare it ,this disgrace.''

The white men heard. They did not "corn the prayer;

And year by year in strength it grew,

And still a broader shadow threw.

Standing a thing of strength and beauty there.

And then, when tyranny its iron hand

Would place upon the pilgrim's right

Tliy final mnsion loomed in sight,

And made thy name illustrious through the land.

That name from history shall not depart;

Won when that charter famed of old

Was held by thee—ae lover's hold

Their ladye's memory—within thy heart.

The storm of revolution soon swept by

!

And underneath thy wide spread anna

Free from the fear of war's alarms,

Brave men and fair maids basked "neath freedom's sky.

So generation after generation came

To gaze upou thee, blessing as they gazed.

Thy monarch form, in air upraised,

Sacred by revolutionary fame.

But rocks must crumble, and the firm grow frail

;

Thou, like thy kindred, must lay low

;

But not by woodman's humble blow

—

It took the giant death-stroke of the gale.

Tby death was glorious, as thy life had been

;

The fragments of thy noble frame

Will yet perpetuate thy name,

And with it keep the " charter hiding " scene.

Thy trunk remains, fearing no tempest's frown

;

Standing the treasure of the land

;

Sacred from touch of spoiler's hand,

Girt with the buckler of thy great renown.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

CATCHING A MINISTER.
BT JOHN THORNBERRY.

"When the reverend and quite young Mr. Markov came to preach

with us at our village, it was generally supposed that he would

either be obliged to bring a wife along with him, or consent to

suffer martyrdom at the hands of the gossips of the town. Man;
people esteemed it a highly inconsiderate tiling, that he should

have the audacity to come among ns without so much as declaring

his intentions on the subject. It was hardly what was expected

from a "beardless boy," but a little fhne from the seminar}-

, and

of course profoundly ignorant of tho ways of tho world of our

village.

But come ho did, whether it was presumptuous in him or not;

and como without a wife, or a word about a wife, too. And he

had scarcely been installed in the place where he expected to pass

the vigor and tho strength of his life, when the inquisition began

its labor in doivnright earnestness. The moment they understood

him well enough to know how to take him, they did " take him "

with a vengeance.

Of the multitudinous sheeps' eyes that were thrown at htm in

the desk from behind hymn books, fans, and other Sundav orna-

ments of a like character, it is unnecessary here to speak. What
precise effect they had upon him, no human being seemed to know.

He endured them as stolidly as one of the Egyptian pyramids
would endure tho gaze of a party of blinking and winking
travellers.

But of all those who set their hearts on the poor man, on their

own especial account, none excelled, in point of perseverance and
enthusiasm, Bliss Ann Tippit. She had the ill fortune, besides, to

be pretty well advanced beyond the years when a young lady is

supposed to be most charming, and still she assumed airs that

would have been a fair topic of satire even in a giddy young miss
of sixteen. To be short, her aims and her age were at sixes and
sevens with her. She wanted bad enough to many a vonng can-

didate, but still she never would remember that she herself was
growing old. It was unfortunate for Miss Ann ; but pray, whose
fault could it bo 1

Next in order, in point of tenacity of purpose, came the "Widow
Duke ; not on her own account, I beg to be understood, but solely

arid altogether on that of her only daughter Fanny.

Ah, but Fanny Duke was a " young thing'," though ; and she

was shrewd and obedient enough to do as her mother bade her,

and she understood something of the influence of coquetry besides,

and the secret fascination of smiles. Fanny knew in a moment

upon whom her mother had her eye, you may be sure, and she put

her cyo on the same spot, just as quick as she could get it there.

There was quite a difference, too, between herself and Miss Ann
Tippit, in point of years ; a circumstance that very often has more

to do with a match, or anything of that sort, than almost any other.

Fanny was fresh and blushing, like a rosebud in Juno ; whereas

in Ann's face a very close observer, such as a lover would be

rather likely to be, might possibly detect a stray blemish or wrinkle.

In our town the ladies kept a sewing-circle agoing, especially

during the winters. It is then that they come out in all their indi-

vidual demonstrative force. Mrs. Slocum was the president; Mrs.

Somebody-else (she always made me promise I would not lug her

name into the newspapers) was vice ; Miss So-and-so, treasurer;

Mrs. What-d ye-call'-era, secretary; and a handful of Mrs. and

Misses jumbled together indiscriminately as executive committee,

and so forth, and so forth. This sewing establishment was one of

our largest institutions ; and that is all there is to be said about it.

Second only to the church itself in its scope nnd aims, it assumed

even to lead tho church in matters of immediate worldly moment.

Mr. Markov was forthwith elected an honorary member. He
was expected to be on the ground at every meeting, and to offer a

brief exhortation and prayer. With this kind of ceremony, tho

various members deemed themselves safe against all charges of

scandal, and perfectly free to pursue their own female sociability.

Once having secured the priestly services of the Rev. Mr. Markov,

the ladies begun to settle thomselvos to their weekly tasks. Mrs.

Duke, the widow, too.

" You must feci lonely here, in a measure, sho said to him, as

she dropped a piece of her work on the floor for him to pick up.

" I know what it is to go into a strange place to live myself; for

when dear husband brought me here to live, I was just as much of

a stranger as you are."

" Indeed !" said Mr. Markov, not knowing how ho cotdd very

well say any less.

" I've often wondered whether you received quite all the atten-

tion you deserved here," said she.

" O, Mrs. Duke, the people arc very kind; very kind to me,

indeed."

" But what I am going to say," she pursued, dropping her voice

and nudging her chair nearer his, " was only this—and I hope

you'll take it just as I mean it. Any time you feel as if you'd

like a home, or more of the comforts and attentions than a man
like you generally gets in a boarding-house, please make my home

your house, will you? I should be very happy to add to your

enjoyment here, I'm sure I should."

Mr. Markov thanked her with undisguised sincerity, and said he

would gladly accept her kind offer whenever the occasion might

present.

"And don't be ceremonious with us, Mr. Markov," she added.

" I beg you wont be that. If there is anything in this world that

I dislike, it's ceremony and formality. It's all so cold. There's

no friendship in it, you know."

And her eyes kindled with her sentiments in an instant.

When he came to go home one evening, who should stand in

the door bat Miss Ann Tippit ! Mrs. Duke was on the lookout

for him that day, but she happened just at that critical moment to

lose him. So there stood Miss Ann, as if she was just ready to

venture out into the snow and the night, but still waiting for our

young minister to take her along with him.

Being a gallant gentleman, it was no part of his breeding to re-

fuse. So he crooked his elbow with great politeness, and out they

went together into the illimitable dark—Miss Tippit as tickled as

a boy with a new whittle, and Mrs. Duke as chagrined as a gene-

ral after a defeat and overthrow.

Thus matters see-sawed between these two rivals, the victory

inclining now to one, and now to the other. One day, Miss Tip-

pit was the winner; the next, the artful widow believed that Fanny

was booked for a minister's wife for certain. This time, Miss Ann
was sure she had got him ; the next time, Fanny was in ecstucies

over her own good fortune.

Till one day—some considerable time having now intervened

—

Mr. Markov was seen to come out from Ann Tippit's house. He
had been there a pretty good while, for Mrs. Duke had watched

the whole proceeding by the clock; and if ever a woman sat all

that time on pins and needles, she was the very woman. She ob-

served, as she peeped through the blinds, that Ann was remarkably

gay as sho took leave of the minister at tho door, and that she

curtsied and bowed, and bowed and curtsied, a great many times

before he stepped down from the broad stone step before the door.

This did not suit "my lady "at all. She went back into the

kitchen in a jiffy, and resolved to invent some performance that

would take the vertebra: out of Miss Ann's prospects immediately.

The very natural result was, in less than a week Fanny Duke
gave a party; and to that party the minister was invited before

anybody else was thought of. The rooms were full, though they

were small affairs in themselves ; and it would be no very great

trouble to fill them. In the evening, at the niuth hour, in came

Mr. Markov.

It is impossible to describe the delight of the ambitious Widow
Duke. Her countenance, anxious and unsettled before, wore a

changed look then. She was wreathed with smiles. Now she

commenced the display of her generalship, and calculated on car-

rying off the laurels of the season.

Desirous of having Miss Tippit a witness of her triumph, she

had purposely invited her in with the rest; and as soon as Ann
had learned that the minister was to be there, she was not slow in

making up her mind as to what was best to be done. She put on
her things and went.

It was " How do you do, Mr. Markov V and " I'm glad to see

you, this evening, Mr. Markov !" and " You're always welcome to

this house, Mr. Markov!" irom the moment he put foot over

the threshold, till the moment he steppe! over it again on his way
home. Fanny was brought out l»e!erc him in all the brilliancy of

her beauty. It was the widow's last and best card. She believed

it was the only " trump " left.

"When Fanny, therefore, was not in hi« company for the rest of

tho evening, Mrs. Duke herself was. And Ar.n Tippit was stand-

ing hack all the while, and watching her own chances. In this

triangular sort of play there was a good deal -A excitement.

Mrs. Duke delighted, however, lo throw her darling daughter

and the minister together; and then she would retire to a knot of

her friends, and ask if the two did not make a "beautiful couple.'*

This was her game all the whde.

"Only see how partial our minister is!" she would go around

nnd say. " E cully, I'm little afraid of something, after all. But

aint they a handsome match, though '"

Almost everybody heard her say as much as this, and many
caught a great deal more. Xo one who did not consider her in as

high ecstacies as ever a man was who had made his supper off of

" laughing gas."

You must have read of the milkmaid, however, whose hopes

came tumbling down from the top of her head one morning, while

she was on her way to market ; then you can get an idea of the

feelings of Mrs. Duke, when, after wringing an affectionate " good

night" out of Mr. Markov's hand, she had the mortification to

behold that gentleman, for whom in truth this whole thing was got

up, marching off home with Ann Tippit on his arm ! Aha, the

crafty old maid was too much for the widow ! She laughed in her

sleeve, as the good man innocently piloted her along, and won-

dered about what time Mrs. Duke's next party would come off!

After that event, there was an out-and out scratch. The widow

felt that she had been driven to the wall by her active enemy, and

then she turned to bay. No one can describe with what despera-

tion she fought, nor how severe was the encounter on both sides.

Ann was not going to give in, neither would Mrs. Duke any

sooner. It was a drawn battle, out of which each came off second

best and bloody.

For a time, by mutual agreement, as it were, there was a cessa-

tion of hostilities. During the armistice, Mr. Markov got leave of

absence for a couple of weeks, and left the place. While he was

gone, each party exercised increased vigilance, and made ready to

renew the warfare with greater spirit than ever. They had just

got ready for their performances, when he returned.

But 0, what confusion and dismay did not that return bring

along with it ! Mr. Markov came back icith a bride! A married

man !—having in this way cut the knot that neither of them could

untie

!

From that day forward, both of the hostile parties were the best

of friends ; and if ever he had any enemies in town after that, they

were tho ones ! They hated nobody but hira.

WEALTHY BUTCHER OF LOXDOX.

Mons. Francis Wey, a French writer of distinction, who passed

some weeks in London during the great exhibition, has recently

published, in Paris, his impressions, under the title of " The Eng-
lish at Home." On one occasion, while riding in an omnibus, he

formed an acquaintance with a fellow-passenger, from whom he

derived many explanations cf the strange things he saw. One of

these we give:—" I addressed a few words to hint concerning a

carriage which just drove by. It was too fine to be elegant, and
was drawn by two magnificent horses. On the box, adorned with

beautiful fringe, sat a black-coated coachman ; there was not a

wrinkle in his white cravat—his snowy gloves were spotless. In

the vehicle, on downv cushions, carelessly lounged a man without

a coat, his arms bare, his sleeves turned up to the shoulder ; an
apron, with the corners turned up, served nim as a girdle. Mr.

YV\ asked his neighbor who and what was the strange-looking oc-

cupant of the carriage. ' The richest butcher in London,' was the

reply. ' He is returning in his carriage from the slaughter-house

to his residence. His forefathers were in the same business; his-

fathcr left him a fortune of more than two millions, and he follows

his profession—a very honorable old custom. This gentleman
butcher possesses four millions.' "

—

Newark Advertiser.

The heart of man is older than his head. The first-born is sen-

sitive, but blind; his younger brother has a cold, hut all-compre-

hensive glance. The blind must consent to be led by the clear-

sighted, if he would avoid falling.

—

SStegler.

CHEAPEST MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD.

BALLOU'S DOLLAR 31 X T II L Y.
Encouraged by tho unprecedented snecess which this popular monthly has

met with, and the rapidity with which it has increased its circulation, tho
proprietor has resolved to make it still more worthy of the patronage of the

public. That this Mini .--.Me work is a miracle of cheapness, is admitted by
every one, containing, as it does, one hundred pages of reading matter in each
number, nnd forming two volumes ayear of sis hundred pages each, or twelve

hundred pages of rending matter per annum, for ONE DOLLAR!
Ballou's Dollar Mohtblt. is printed with new type, upon fine white paper,

and its matter is carefully compiled and arranged by the handsof the editor

and proprietor, who has been known to the public as connected with the

Boston press for nearly fifteen years. Its pages contain

NEWS, TALES. TOEMS, STORIES OF TITE SEA, SKETCHES. MISCEL-
LANY, ADVENTURES, BIOGRAPHIES, WTT AND HUMOR,

from the best and most popular writers in the country. It is also spiced with

a record of the notable events of the times, of peace and war, of discoveries

and improvements occurring in cither hemisphere, forming an agreeable com-
panion for a leisure moment or hour, anywhere, at home or abroad, each
number being complete in i l -c I f.

No sectarian subjects are admitted into its pages ; there are enough contro-

versial publications, each devoted to its peculiar sect or clique. This work is

intended for THE MILLION, north or south, east or west, and is filled to the

brim each month with chaste, popular and graphic miscellaDy. just such as

any father, brother or friend would place in the hands ofa family circle. It

is in all its departments, fresh and original, and, vthut it purports, to be, the

cheaptst magazine in tbs world.

BJ?~ A new attraction has just been added, in the form of a HUMOROUS
ILLUSTRATED DEPARTMENT.
Any person enclosing one dollar to the proprietor, as below, shall receive the

Magazine for one year; or any person sending us eight subscribers and eight

dollars, at one time, shall receive a copy gratis.
0~ Sample copies sent when desired.

M. M. BALLOU, Publisher and Proprietor.

No. 22 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.
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Tbeexpen be '<nt.ni jrenr will nmounlio

11,678,000. Tut tmutci at Jemostown, Lebanon

. aunty, i*'» . wi •ppoloted undor 'i bonuu Ji

lion, I'V Gideon Granger, then postmui on ilic !Md of

Bepteaibcr, 1809. n« i* eighty one yean obi, and doe* all the

business] hfniMlf BnUuof pugif com ion W twolrc (1

height lif»v>' boon grown En ilio neighborhood <>i Winona, Mlnno

•ota, Ae prowni season. The roooj boo farnlabes the 1 ml did

with brold, mtOTi Brine, rinogor, milk, oil, lionef and lagar.

And from (u loaves, bronchos, and the iholU and buikiof tho

frail, thor obtain thread, clothoi, vomi

sails and ropoj. — One in II lion nml eighty thousand lUvor OOlOl

wore itrneh »i the Kow ' trlooui mini la tho month of Jul}

52Ih,ooo. TboonalgDof Nicaragua oonalati of ihreo atripeo,

two of fky bluo, with a white •trips' in la tho midst

of the whitf in ji circular doi Ice of tin' aeal of the 0tato, and the

lentAtlon of scvon volcanoes, in token of tin- volcanic range

of Nteingfuv A subscription paper is now In circulation to

raise » rom to oroci s now monujnaul on Lexington C mon. It

ihould certainly be dono. Tho Boston, or Channlinr/s system

nf lin- ahiiiii by tclograpli, Is "ii exhibition at St. Loui , nnd the

Champer of Commerce in thai city his reported favorably OU

ii. At Daronport, [owa, prairie bay Is selling for ?7 und $8

par ton. Tho authorities of Philadelphia have numbered the

polio—the figures being engraved upon tho badge itai i. The

arrangement, soya tho Ledger, Is a good one, as it wtll enable

thoso who havo complaintn to make against policomoji, '<> sisgla

out thi-ir man, and obtain bis name. Experiments made in

tlit< south of California, in tho culture of broom corn* Rax mid to-

bacco, havo proved successful beyond all expectation. Some

of tho uyi'd Bg trees of India are said to cover as much as two

ncro* of ground by the simple extension of branches, and regi-

ments ofeoldiora have taken refuge under the shadow of a jingle—— B. P. Shillaber, Esq., has just perpetrated a peculiar

" pomo/' which ho will hold in readiness for the Jyceums of tho

coming winter. It is said of one of the shrewdest and wealthi-

est of the business men of tho city of Washington—a gentleman

now upwards of 70 years of age—that he has never set his foot in

a railroad car, a steamboat, or p grave-yard, and that lie has never

boon so Ear from Washington n« the city of Baltimore. There

arc 21,000 pianos made in the United States each year, affording

employment to upwards of 3500 workmen. The Davenport

(hi.) Democrat states that in grading a street in Montezuma, a

few days since, sum ol $2-10 was found, in ten aud twenty dollar

gold pieces. It is supposed to have been stolen, and buried there

for safe peeping. Mr. Joseph Stillson, a wealthy farmer of

llcthlehotn, Connecticut, was recently killed by a colt which ho

was attempting to catch in a pasture. lie was very much mutila-

ted and had been sometime dead when found : ho was about 80

yean, of ape. Emma Jane, daughter of Daniel Elliott, of

Siiiithfiold, Ii. I., died lately of hydrophobia. Her age was thrco

years. Bhe was badly bitten in tho arm by a mad dog some five

weeks since. It is stated a.s an ovidenco of tho abundance pre-

vailing, notwithstanding the high price of Hour, that the Virginia

Central Railroad lias been nnahlo to supply ears enough to trans-

]»ort to market the wheat and other produce which is offered at its

various dopots.

A NATURAL CURIOSITY.

A correspondent of tho Spirit of the Times, writing from Tully,

Lowis county, Missouri, says—" I saw yesterday one of the great-

est natural curiosities now extant—a snake with two heads, one at

each extremity. The body is about two feet long, and two inches

in diameter in tho contro. Tho snake is well formed, largo in tho

centra, and gradually tapers to each end, with two perfect heads

in every respect. But tho most novel thing to witness, was its

actions towards tho gentleman that caught it, running one way

with as much ease apparently as tho other, with hoth tongue* out,

each raging apparently with anger. I havo no doubt many of

your readers will look upon this as a snake story, hut it is a fact,

and can bo vouched for by many of aur most respectable citizens."

lUansidc (Patljcrings. .foreign Jtnns.

Tub Gbkat AmbbiOAN Staple.—In many quarters cotton is

regarded us tho great American staple production of the United

Slates, but ii falls tar behind several other articles. The crop of

corn in tho quantity produced and tho market value, far exceeds

that of any other agricultural product, being worth more than

three times as much us the cotton raised in tho country. The wheat

crop also exceeds in value tho production of cotton, while that of

bay approaches within two million of dollars only, tho aggregate

value of tho cotton raised in the United States.

Martin Luther.—Tho leader of the Protestant reformation is

a prominent fact in the history of the world. About few mon havo

SO many books been written. Several years ago, there wore col-

lected at tho great Luther Festival in Berlin, in n single roonjfef

the Royal Library, moro than eight thousand volumes relating to

the great reformer and his works.

A Buqbbar.—The St. Petersburg correspondent ot tho Tost

informs us that tho droshky-drivers of the city frighten their horses

when they are refractory by shouting out the namu of Lord l'al-

merston, and ho is the great terror of the equine race from Lake

Ladoga to the Caspian.

Shakers.—The numbor of Shaker societies in this country is

eighteen, in seren different States. There are none iu any foreign

country. Tho denomination was founded through tho instrumen-

tality of Ann Lee, who was born in 1736.

Abonl I5OO0 worth of bUrklx old in Kow York,
daring ii i land.

Tho wheal crop In w
I ronsfn, of tbsj pi

will ii-. i iaM aboil of fourteen million hnihnlt Tho avongs
m twonti bo

i

Mr John Ki"). n Nan Vfork |iM*duru dSMtor. has rreenilr hs>

Insane, and it was fount! sand bun to tho ['Ilea

Asylum. Hli property, valued at ll0u(00O(
hai l

Iho hanrti "f n commission.

Tho Ottawa newspapers rpeok Of a stu ihntcfty,
eight itorfa and '«f a

itUens, whw h, vhi a
' from 160,000 to 17 i

Mr. Ir.. Stratton, of Cambridgoport, on u\ tho i«M-
loo of the Alnmnl AasoeiaHon "f me Aradomj jlt New Bah m,
Ansmsl 97th, inhoeribad one tboaatsld dollan n« a gift from him-

he bonoflt of the ocauV ddj

i- of Nebraokji hiw just been taken by the United States

marshal*. The returns wore lo be made by the fl

b.T, and wonld, it i* thought, show a population of between nfu.«-n

nod twenty mottaand cfviHtod white inhabitanti.

The United Btttos frigate hforodoflfan, which hsj boon und<r-
going an exAininntioti u i«> bar cosnlltion, i« pronoam
wonfiv, her tjmhers being found tsj be much rottod. She will

have i" undergo vi ry thorough repain to make her fit i i

Mi* Mni L ai.i I. i '.fij.er, of CoviOgtOB, La., had A lover whom
hei i

>
u r ..

I threatened n> abool ;
*>• nho dressed herself in boy's

end tra'vellod all the way alone t.. Monticcllo, M
where she met nnd married him, and his numi' i* .1" 1

iti Rogers.

One Sunday, lately, John Bekec entered tin* H. B. Church »t

PhihutelpbUi walked up the middle sJale, and when in front of the

altar drew a pistol, and presenting it to hit breast, pulled the trig-

ger. Fortunately the cap oxploqao
1

, and the madman was taken
in i nstody.

The Ocneral Association of Congregational Ministers of New
Hampshire, at their I itc i ling In ExetoY, took meaanres to erect

riiiiiniiiieiit 10 the memorjof W'hitefield.who nearly iiim-ty yean
|g0 1 1 *l his earthly labors by the preaching of bis last sermon
in that town.

A neighbor of ours on Clinton Avenue, lays the New York
Timesj bus an item of news that ought to be passed around lor

the public good. He reports that be obtained a fresh domestic
yesterday, ond this morning she is non cat, ditto onefold icateh and
tighi&n silfr fjxxin$!

The bTowburyport Herald says that several letters containing

valuables, which were posted at that office, one containing S2on,

but never reached the persons to whom they were directed, have
been traced by Mr. Ilnlbruok, the mail agent, to a dlahoi

in the office at Providence.

At a distillery in Auburn, New York, one thousand hogs have
laiely died of distemper. One physician pronounced the disease

cholera, aud another erysipelas. Jive hundred mure, which were
driven off at the commencement of tho epidemic, were fed on but-

termilk, and ore rapidly recovering.

The Louisville' Journal says Mr. Alexander, of Woodford, has
pttieba-ed the celebrated race horse Lexington. lie met Mr. Ten
Broeck,in England, and the purchase was mudo there. The prico

paid was $15,000. This, we believe, is the highest price that was
ever pnid for any horse in the United States.

A splendid ship, designed for tho East India trade, and launch-

ed on tho day that tho Dudley Observatory was dedicated at Al-
bany, has been named "Blandirm," in honor of Mr*. Rlandina
Dudley, the liberal and public spirited lady, who lately gave fifty

thousand dollars towards the endowment of the Observatory.

W. Gilmore Simras, of South Carolina, has enrolled himself

among the lecturers for next winter's campaign. 1 1 is subject will

lie " Rural Lifo at tho South ;" and the novelty of the theme treat-

ed by n Southerner, as well as curiosity to hear the author of

"Guv Rivers," etc., will ensure large audiences.

According to tho returns of the industry of Massachusetts, there

arc two crops—hops and tobacco—that are having an increased

cultivation. There are seven counties in which hops -ire raised to

the value of nearly 150,000. The tobacco crop is chiefly in the

valley of tho Connecticut, and valued at £60,000.

Benjamin Lomhard, Esq., of Illinois, has removed to Cambridge,
having purchased the palace-like edifice recently erected in that

eitv, at a cost of forty «ir fifty thousand dollars, by J, M. Dm.', BsQ;.

Mr. Lombard is tho Founder of the Lombard University at Gales-

burg, 111., an institution under the patronage of the Universnlists.

MlS8 Mary Virginia, daughter of Samuel P. Hawes, Esq., of

Richmond, was united in marriage to the Hev. Edward P. Terhune,

of Charlotte county, latoly. Miss Hawes is the accredited author-

ess of the novels, " Alone," and "The Hidden Path," both of

which were published over the nom deplume of " Marian llarland."

Tho Green Ray Advocutc of the 98th oft., says that black and

gray squirrels are now visiting the com nnd wheat Holds in the

vieinitv bv thousand*. Farmers are complaining bitterly of the

destruction they make anion* the crops. This is accounted for in

a groat measure by a scarcity of most nil kinds of nuts in the

woods this season.

The Empress Dowager of Prussia has been named chief of the

6th regiment of cuir;issicrs. AVhou the offiocn of that regiment

were presented to her majesty, lately, at Sans-Souri, the empress

wore a costume which, to a certain degree, reeemblod tho uniform

of the regiment. With the exception of the queen, no lady has

ever received such a command in Prussia.

Mr. George Francis, of Hartford, has a young oak tree (ten

years old, nineteen feet high, and twelve inches in eireumferenre

hoar the Mirl'nce of the ground), raised from an acorn of the famous

("baner Oak which was recently blown down. This young ""-k,

which ho calls " Charter Oak, Jr.," he lias presented to the Hon.

1, W. Stuart, who has undertaken to transplant it, at tho proper

season, to the site of tho old tree.

A family living in the back part of Watcrvliot was nearly pofc

sonod recently. Arsenic had been laid around the bouse to poison

rats. The rats ate the arsenic, and feeling very thirsty under its

burning operations, ran to the water-nail. The poison was com-
municated to the water, and the family made use of it the next

day. The whole of them were taken sick, but were saved from

death by promptly calling a physician.

An Albany editor says that a mouse, which had several times

been caught" in the act of nibbling the nice things in bis pantry,

was the other day traced to it? nest, which was found to contain

seven or eight cunning little "responsibilities." The parent rogue
was arrested, and executed for larceny. On one side of the nest,

a piece of an old Bible was found, on which the following words

were distinctly visible :
" Thou aholt not steal." What a hypocrite!
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concoct a SUbtlcpolson from ordinary triih-*.— ll'tuthnn*.

.... There
r feign when it does not, • gist

—

La Rocktftmcawld.
. . .

Treirribe no positive lawa to thy will: for thou mareet ho
fbrcod to-morrow to drink ihu suutu wot. < 'i to-'dar.

—

fatter.

. . . Whatever that 1m>, which think*, which understand*, srnfcfj

wills, which acts, it j> Something relestia] and divine; and, urx»n
that account, mnl nsceasaiily be eronial.

—

''irrro.

.... There are very 6jW original thinkers in the world, or ever
have been ; the greatest part of those who are cnlh-d philooon
I ave adopted the opinions of some who went before them-

—

Uvydd
Stewart.

. . Passion is the great mover and spring of tho soul ; when
men's passions are strongest, they may have gnat and noble
effects ; but they are then also apt to fall into the greatest mis-
carriagea.—Sprat.

Frugality may he termed the dniighter of prndene*. the
sister of temperance, and the parent of liberty. He that is cxtrar-
agant will quickly become poor, and poverty will enforce depend-
ence, and invite corruption.

—

Johu#m.

Joker's Budget.

ritch darkness has been so improved as to road "bituminous
obscurity."

In reference to ladies' dresses, it is no longer customary to say
" the height," but " the brtadih of fashion."

The man who thought he coaxed lawyer to tako a dollar less,

is now trying to set fire to an iceberg with a cigar.

Look out for your dogs. A person has invented and patented
a machine for making guano out of dog* and other animal*.

A well-known wit Bays : Kb Yankee i« RBrJsSed with the troth,

unless you can prove to him that it is worth eight or ten per cent.

A friend says he's either head and ear- in love, OT ftlsa he's L*"t

the colic—he can't tell which, as he is not certain which he ;

lastj ki>se« or watermelons.

" Doctor," said a loquacious lady, " why have I lost my teeth !"
" You have worn them out with your tongue, ma'am," replied tho
dentist. The lady vamosed.

Tho change of a single letter makes n curious difference in a
word sometime*. A paper copying from " Benton's Thirty
Years," calls it " Thirty Hears in tl I Sea Ito."

The young man who was crossed in love last week, says hTU
were not for getting wet he would drown himself! Ho wifl prob-
ably compromise the matter by shooting himself in a looking-

glaas.

A stupid fellow being seen one day in a singular attitude, stoop-

ing down with his head between his legs, was asked the na.«on, to

which he replied that ho wished to see how the pain at tho back ot

bis bead looked.

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION.
An elegant, mora] and refined Aluoejfanwoas FnmHy Javnal, drrotcd So

r-i>lii* literature, wit and huiin>r. pro** nntl poetic genm, and original ul",
written eiprwaly for the paper- In politic*, and on all aretarien

T
question »,

It bitrictlr neutral; thervfureoiakinx iteinpuaticaU/APi.raaroaTaiMUXiuji,
and a welcome Tiaitor to the homo circle.

It contains the foreign and domestic new* of the day, fo condenrtd a# to
present the prwotcat possible amount of Intelligence. No adrcrtuwmcnti ara
admitted to tho paper, thua offering the entire sheet, which UofTHK makmotk
SUE, for the instruction and amusement ofthe general reader. An unrivalled
corpi of contributors arv regutarlr engaaj«d1 and everr department U undxr
tho most finished and perfect system that experience can niggeat. forming an
original paprr, the present circulation of which far exceeds that of any other
weekly paper in the Cnion. with the exception of " Balloc" Pictorial."'
$y~ Sample copies sent when desired.

TERMS—INVARIAUtY I>* ADVANCE.
1 rubeeribor. one year
4 subscribers, " "

,

10 lt " "
,

$300
700
1500

Any person sending as ttetivt subecribcil at th« last rate, shall receive the
tfmrttentJx copy gratis.

One copy of Tax Flac or OCR Uxros. and one copy of Bitiors PiCToaax,
£4 per annum. Published every Satcrdat. by M. M- IiAI.LOl.'.

Xo. 22 YTmtcr Street, Bosun. Mass.

WnoLESAU! Acikttb.—S. French. 121 Nassau 5:roet. New York: A. TTineh,

116 Chestnnt Street, Philadelphia; Henry Taylor. Ill Ha: timora Street. Balti-

more; A. C. Eagley. 162 Tine Street, between 4ih and 0th. Cincinnati; J. A..

Boja, 45 Woodward ATonoe, Detroit; E. K. ACoodward, corner 4th and Cbea-
nnt Strecta. St. Louis; Samuel Hinssold, louiarille, Ry.; Wailaoe,Au9tan &
Buel, 26 Clark Etreet, Chicago, ll'.in -:U.
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STATE OF WISCONSIN.

Tho emblematical picture on this page in from the pencil of II 51 -

Ungf, and designed exprosMy for tho Pictorial In tho upper part

arc ill'- State arms, embracing a plough and wheat sheaf, with u

steamboat ploughing the water in tho distance. On the left, at tho

door of a Log-cabin, the wife of a settler with a young child in her

arms and a boy anil girl beside her, are gazing at tho river, on

which a party of Indians arc seen rowing their canoes, A boy in

the distance is calling the attention of his father to the same spec-

tacle. In tho foreground are soon a house-dog, a pig, fowls, and

othor Indications of an agricultural settlement. Wisconsin, or

( hUflConsin, was admitted into tho Union as a sovereign State July

9, 1848. The French settled portions of tho territory as early as

lf>70. From tho French it passed into tho hands of tho British in

176.1, and thus remained till 1794. It was successively connected

with and separated from tho States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and

Michigan, but was organised as a distinct territory of tho United |

States in 183G. A portion of it was set off in 1838 to form tho

territory of Iowa, and in 1849 it was still further curtailed to form

that of .Minnesota. It now extendi from the Illinois lino, in north

latitude 42° 30', to latitude 45° 20', and reaches from Lake Michi-

gan on tho east, to tho Mississippi Hivcr on the west, with an area

of 59,984 square mile*. It may bo described generally as on an

elevated, rolling prairie—there being no mountains, properly so

called, within the Slate. Many minerals arc found in the Slate,

including lead, iron, some copper, and marble of various tints and

varieties. Besides Lakes Superior and Michigan, which wash its

eastern and northern shores, there are a number of small lake*

within tho limits of tho State. Tho Wisconsin U the principal

river, about 200 miles long, but there are several other streams of

magnitude, though few of tiioni present many facilities for naviga-

tion. On these rivers are numerous picturesque falls which would

afford endless variety of subjects to landscape painters. The cli-

mate is free from sudden changed, though the winters arc severe

and long. A portion of the State is well adapted to agriculture.

The tuple products are wheat, Indian corn, oata, potatoes, butter

and live stock, It-sides emisiderable quantities of rye, wool, hc-tii,

peas, barley, buckwheat, maple sugar, beeswax, honey, cheese ar.d

hay, with some sweet potatoes, tobacco, fruits, wine, grass seeds,

bop*, flax and hemp. In 1850 there were 20,177 forms in Wis-

consin. In the same year there were 1262 manufacturing estab-

lishments. In January, IH55, there were 322 miles of completed

railroad in the State, and 707 miles in the course of construction.

Id May. 1855, Milwaukie was connected by completed railroads

more or less directly with Chicago, Madison, Jancsville, Water-

town and intermedial* points. The State enjoys jrrcat facilities

for internal trade with the lakes and Eastern States. Educa-

tion is well provided for in this State. Out of a total population

of 305,391, there were 95,293 in attendance on school. 46,080

acres of public land have been granted for the support of a State

university. There arc also other colleges and academies.
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[Written for Halloa's Pictorial.]

THE LOST HEIR:
OR, THE

—

A TALE OF 1812.

BT MRS. CAROLINE OltSE.

[COSTISUED.]

CHAPTER XVITL

BATTLE OF BRIDGEWATER.

Nowhere else is nerve so well tested and skill displayed as in

Bmall bodies of men drawn np in the open field. Victory, which de-

pends on united exertion, seems suspended on the prowess of each

individual. Every man becomes a hero. The events on the Nia-

gara frontier, from the third of July to the twenty-third of Sep-

tember, 1S13, strongly illustrate our principle.

The battle of Chippewa naturally led to that of Bridgewatcr,

and the siege of Fort Erie, and the sortie of Brown, followed as

consequences of the latter. They were a scries of hand to hand

encounters, in which every soldier emulated the officer, and the

officer forgot safety in the excitement of the struggle.

Had the skill which deTised them been less, defeat must have

followed ; had the arm which executed relaxed for a moment,

destruction awaited the victors. These triumphs were purchased

with an effusion of blood which cannot but remind us that next to

defeat, victory is most to be dreaded.

The sun had almost gained the western horizon, and Niagara

thundered prelusive of the coming onset, ere the hostile forces

met. The moon, fall-orbed, looked fitfully down; now surveyed

the carnage, now veiled her face from slaughter. The commo-

tions of nature were hushed amid the wilder strife of men. The

eternal voice of Niagara was heard only in the pauses of the battle.

"Wherever the Americans made an impression, the British artil-

lery, advantageously posted on an eminence, vomited death among

their ranks. Brown and Scott are severely wounded, and Ripley

succeeds to the command. A glance at the field pointed out the

danger and suggested the expedient. The height must be stormed,

or the sun rise on discomfiture and defeat.

The answer of Miller to the question, " Can yon take that bat-

tery V* has become as memorable as his services were eminent.

" I can try, sir," was the heroic reply.

The command is given to the columns to move on. They are

on the hill, the artillerists about firing their pieces bayoneted, and

the guns turned against the enemy. The British move on to the

rescue, and the Americans rally to the defence. The enemy re-

coil under the scathing fire poured from the height. A second and

a third attempt, and the tide of battle rolls back, leaving the

Americans in possession of the height and masters of the field.

"Wilton Richmond had ascended the eminence, at the head of

one of the columns, when the storm of battle raged wildest and

fiercest. Amid the glare of its lightnings, and the deafening crash

of its thunders, he led his men steadily on, and when he saw them

falling by his side, mortally wounded, he dared not stay his hand,

that he might even for a moment bend over them to soothe their

last moments.

He had remained till the last of the enemy were dislodged, and

then with the handful of his brave soldiers who still survived, had

turned to pursue the flying enemy. He had proceeded only a

hort distance, when he heard his own name pronounced in a faint,

moaning voice. He stopped, and only a few feet distant, beheld

Hammett supporting himself on his elbow.

"Are you much hurt, my poor boyV said Wilton, bending over

him.

" Not dangerously, I believe. I was wounded in the side, and

fainted from loss of blood. When I came to myself and attempt-

ed to rise, I found that my leg was broken. It must have been

done while I was insensible."

" Most probably," said Wilton, " by one of the cavalry horses.

I saw several that were riderless pass this way."

" Don't stay any longer with me," said Hammett; "you are

needed elsewhere."

" The enemy appear to be completely routed," replied Wilton,

" and I sha'n't leave you till I see you in a place of safety."

While these few words were passing between Wilton and Ham-
mett, a man, who had already emerged from some distant place of

concealment, stole towards them and crouched down behind one

of the pieces of British artillery.

" Dorson, is that yon !" said he, speaking to a man who stood

at a little distance with his back turned towards him.
" Yes," replied the man, turning and stepping up to the place

where ho was crouching behind the cannon. " How came you
here. Withers V

" Hush ! Don't speak my name. He's closo by, and will over-

hear you."

" "Who will overhear moV
" You know."
" If you mean him we were speaking about before the battle,

you're mistaken. I've dono for him. He wont trouble you any
more."

" You dealt with the wrong man. That is he."

" Where 1 Which way !"

" There—directly in the range of that oak."

". Yes, yes-^-I have him in my eye now, and will cool his cour-

age if cold lead will do it. But are you sure it is he ? I could

have paken my oath that J shot him throngli the |}ead."

" I am not mistaken."

"And yet you never saw him but once, and that was by torch-

light."

" His birthright is written in his face. I conld read it by a

fainter light than this full moon gives. Mind, or he will escape

you."
" 1*11 take him when he rises."

Dorson stood holding his rifle in such a manner as to take in-

stant aim the moment Wilton, who was still bending over Ham-
mett, should rise to an upright position. He did not have to wait

long, and in the same breath that he rose, the rifle was pointed at

his head.

"Mind ! Make sure of him," said Withers.

" I've shot more pigeons on the wing than you could bag in a

week. It will be a pity if I can't hit the fellow's head somewhere.

If it was only daylight, I would shoot him in the eye."

" Now, then, or he'll be off," said Withers.

Before these words had fairly left his lips, a lithe, boyish form

darted from behind a cannon close to where Dorson stood, and

struck the rifle aside, causing it to explode. The bullet whistled

by so near the car of Withers that the concussion of the air, the

same as a smart blow, for a few moments stunned and bewildered

him.

" You shall have your pay for this, you young villain !" hissed

Dorson, between his shut teeth ; bnt on looking round to put his

threat into execution, he found that the boy had disappeared as

suddenly as he came.

"Again foiled !" muttered Withers, when he had come to himself.

"And you may thank yourself for it."

" Why soV
" If you'd kept your tongue still, when I first took aim at the

fellow's head, I should have been sure of him."

" There was no need of your stopping to listen."

" That's true. I might have considered that the fears of the

coward are a hindrance to everybody else, as well as himself."

"But why don't you reload your rifle ? If you have a mind to,

you can have him yet."

" Weil, I a'n't a mind to," replied Dorson, sullenly. " My
mind was worked up to it then. I was in a fever, as 'twere. The
din of battle was still in my ears. I could have taken him off

then, and never thought of it again. Now, to creep after him and

shoot him, would be the same to me as murder."
'• Confound your casuistry ! I make no such nice distinctions."

"I knew that before you told me."

Wilton, meanwhile, without having been in the least aware of

the danger to which he had just been exposed, had, with the as-

sistance of a soldier, conveyed Hammett to a Email, deserted

house, as a place of temporary shelter. He then went out, looked

round and listened. It was evident that the enemy were in full

retreat. For the present, there was nothing more to fear. By a

fortunate chance, he fell in with an acquaintance who had some

skill in surgery, who was able to bestow on the wounded boy such

attention as was needful.

Ripley retired with his forces to Port Erie, and Drummond,
having received reinforcements, invested the fortress. The same

foresight which planned, and the same valor that won the fields of

Chippewa and Bridgewater, marked the defence, and gave success

to the sortie which raised the siege, and closed the campaign on

the Niagara frontier.

CHAPTER XIX.

PLOTTING.

"I am glad to see yon, Captain Richmond."

The speaker, a middle-aged man, and in every respect of pre-

possessing appearance, as he said this, stepped from the door of a

hotel, where he had been standing some five or ten minutes watch-

ing for the arrival of the stage-coach, and gave his hand to Wil-

ton, who had just alighted.

Wilton returned die greeting as cordially as it had been given,

" I have been waiting for the arrival of the coach with some

anxiety," said the gentleman, whose name was Ritson, as he and

Wilton entered the hotel together. " Shall you go on further to-

night, or remain where you areV
** I've not exactly decided, but think I shall go on to the next

stopping-place, which will enable me to take an earlier start in the

morning."
" There's no time to spare, then," said Mr. Ritson, looking at

his watch. " I must see you alone a few minutes, before you go.

Here is a place where we sha'n't be likely to be disturbed."

As soon as he and Wilton had entered the room referred to, he

carefully closed the door, bnt did not notice that one of the front

windows was open, it being shaded by a thick curtain.

" I have government funds," said he, pushing a chair towards

Wilton and taking one himself, " amounting to five thousand dol-

lars, wliich I am authorized to request you to take charge of as

far as Burder's hotel, which, if you leave here to night, you will

reach about sunset, next day after to morrow. There you will

meet a gentleman, to whose care you can transfer the money, as

vour route thence, I understand, does not lie in the direction of

the place where it is to be conveyed."

" What is the gentleman's name who is to meet me there V
" Mercer. You are acquainted with him, I believe."

" No ; I never saw him, though I have often heard him men-

tioned."

" Your being unacquainted with him is of no consequence, as he

will be the bearer of a letter to you, containing all necessary direc-

tions and explanations."

" What am I to do, should he fail to meet me V
" There can be so little fear of that, it is a contingency which

hasn't been provided for/'

" It may happen, however."

" Well, if anything should prevent him from going himself, vou
may be sure that he will employ some one to supply his place, in

whom he has perfect confidence. Here are fifty one hundred dol-

lar bills, I believe. Please see if I am right."

Wilton counted the money, and found it to be correct.

" Now just sign this piece of paper," said Mr. Riston, " that I

may have something to show that I have fulfilled my engagement
by delivering the money into your hands."

Wilton, after running his eye over the contents of the paper,

and finding that all was correct, put his name to it. He then, af-

ter restoring the bills to their strong envelope, placed them in the

inside pocket of his coat.

His indecision as to going further that evening was now at an
end, as any delay on his part might subject Mr. Mercer to the in-

convenience of waiting for him.

After he had taken his seat in the coach, which was at the door

in a few minutes after the business between him and Mr. Ritson

had been transacted, his eye happened to fall on a man seated on

the piazza, apart from any one else. There was something in his

countenance, and, indeed, in his whole appearance, which struck

him as being peculiarly disagreeable. It was not until after they

had started that he recalled to mind the description which Bessie

had many times given him of Withers. It could, he imagined,

apply to no other person than the one he had just seen, and he felt

nearly certain that, for the first time, he had beheld him whom,
above all others, he had the greatest reason to dislike.

Wilton was not mistaken ; it was Withers, who, as may be re-

membered, bad already on two occasions seen him, without being

himself in a situation to bo*ecognized by Wilton.

Withers had, for more than an hour, been impatiently waiting

in his room for the moment to arrive when he could venture to

leave the hotel without fear of enconnteiing any of its inmates.

For the last five minutes, all had been silent. Softly opening his

chamber door, he stood and listened. The silence continued to be

unbroken, and he was convinced that all had retired to rest.

He descended the stairs, opened the front door cautiously, and

then, with similar caution, closed it behind him. For half a min-

ute he remained standing on the doorstep, carefully looking in

every direction, so as to be certain that no one was near, and then,

with swift, gliding steps, pursuing his course along the high road

for a short distance, struck into a by-path which, winding among
some hills, was soon lost to view. The path was rough, yet he

went on with the same celerity as ever, something like a mile and

a half, when he again struck the highway, though at aplace which

must have been nearly or quite four miles from the hotel. A few

rods now brought him in front of a plain, though decent-looking

dwelling. After a minute's delay, he went up to an end window.

"Maxon—Maxon !" said he.

There was no answer, and after a short interval he repeated the

call, and then gave three raps against the window. A voice n»w

called out, and asked who was there.

" A friend," answered Withers.

*' I don't always believe all that's told me," said the Toice

within.

" I'm your friend Withers. Don't yon know my voice !"

" Yes, I do now, and might have known it before." He then

murmured to himself, " He's come to make a cat's paw of me, or

he wouldn't be so particular to style himself my friend."

"Are yon alone ?" asked Withers.

"Nearly so. Nobody but my daughter is with, me, and she is

in a distant part of the house."

"Let me in, then. I have something of consequence I wish to

speak to you about."

Maxon unfastened the door with as little noise as possible and

conducted Withers to his bed-room, as being the apartment most

remote from that of his daughter.

" Have you a good horse, MaxonV asked Withers.

" Yes, two."

" Well, you will need one of them."

"When?"
" To-night."

" What villanous piece of business have you in hand now !"

" Nothing so very villanous."

"Nor dangerous !"

" Not for one who has such a natural turn for things of that sort

as you have."

" If a natural turn is all that's wanted, better try your own

hand."
" I can plan, but haven't your talent to execute."

" You mean that you haven't the courage ? You are willing

that your dear friend should risk having his neck brought within

the compass of a halter, but are determined to take special care

of your own. You may chance to miss a figure, though, some

day."
" What's the use in bringing up such horrible images 1" said

Withers, with a shudder.

" Best to get familiarized to them," said Maxon, with a sneer-

ing smile, which would have done no discredit to Withers himself.

" But why don't you come to the point ? What's the use of dally-

ing with the matter in this kind of styleV
" Have you ever heard of.a man by tho name of Benjamin

Mercer !"

" Yes, and seen him, too. What of him?"

"Wait and you shall hear. But, first, tell me if you know

where he lives."

" I do."

" Does he know youV
" Yes, by sight, but that is easily taken care of."

"As you know where he lives, you also know that the road a

few miles from his house passes over a broad, open plain, destitute
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lorbush, which might tern a* a lurking-place for

< v.-
,

I know ell that, of oai

" Well, flili mornin

() , n i , over thl bare and i" :i
I oad, end you rati i

10 nuuugOi as, by tin- ilmi
I

B i„l obtain . ol "'"- i>.i["' r '' he »i'l hate shoal him

• in other words, *•" wish me t mmll a highway robbery l"

x"ou bum rive ii the Done that lalts yon beet/
1

• if ! know where ha carried his papers, ll might bo d ; bul I

might ti tin t half an hour (>>r Vm, and nol ii ml 'era after all, and In

the meaniimoj more lookers on might arrive Sura 1 ihonld euro

till. nil."

" That difficulty ti easily settled, as l happen to know, bfho luw

iuiv valuable papers with him, ho always carries them hi hli pock-

•I book."
" Wlmi am I to il" wltll the papyri after I cot 'cm 1 Dolivor'om

up to yon, thongh, I lupposet"

a ag the paners," itaid Withers, without taking ray notloe

of riilii-r question or remark, "you will And a letter addressed to

. Wilton Richmond.

"

fellow you'vo been trying to pot Dorson to tako oil* so

long, eh
'"

"This letter you must tuko to Border's, Yoa know where

that in!"

•• fei.
M

"There you will find mis Richmond, awaiting the antral of Mr.

" What next '"

" You must give him the letter, and at me some tfuse band him

one. I will road it to yoa. It is supposed to be written by-

Mr. Mercer."

" Tea, I understand."

" I regret that sudden and sovoro indisposition prevents me from

meeting you at Burder's, as l had intended. Fortunately I have

succeeded in engaging a friend of mine—Mr. Smitb—to supply

in v place, tu whom you will please deliver what was entrusted to

yom- care by Mr. ttitson."

" Who ia this Mr. Smith V
" Why, you. Smith, you know, is ft nufe name. It would

hardly do for you to call yourself by your own. Is nil tlu's clear

wyou ?"

" Vih—elcar enough ; but I don't see what good it is going to

do you, or anybody else."

" You have nothing to do with the good it is going to do.

Bring the papers to me that Richmond will give you, and in re-

turn you shall receive better pay for what you have done than you

ever did get for a week's or even a month's work. Will you un-

dertake the business or not?"
'* If I knew how to get the papers from Mercer, I would."

" I susjwet you'vo managed more difficult things tbun that.

You arc stout enough to handle two such men as ho is."

" Well, it is about time for me to be gone."
M Yes ; 'twill bo daybreak by the time you can reach that little

thicket of trees, which is only a short distance from the place

where tho road enters upon that long barren waste bo's got to pass

over."

" It will be best for mo to wait there till he passes, and then

follow him at a convenient distance, and watch my opportunity."

" Neither your wit nor your strength will fail you, if you have a

mind to make good use of them. You had better be at Burder's

us early as you can. If you arrive lato, Richmond will be obliged

to stay at Burder's all night, which might not prove to be much in

your favor or mine, Remember, the papers Richmond gives you

are to bo delivered to nic."

"At what time !"

" Whenever you return."

" I think I can be back by Saturday evening."
11 You may expect me, then, sometime between twelve and one

o'clock."

They left the house together. Withers waited till Maxon went

to tho stable, and led out his horse.

" Are you known at Burder's V inquired Withers.

" I never was there, hut I sha'n't trust to that. I am going to

wear this wig, which is so smooth and sleek that when I get it

well plastered down on my forehead, I look nearly as much as if I

might he canonized for a saint, when I shutHe off this mortal coil

as you do. I don't believe there's a soul in the world that would
take me for Untiling Rubo Maxon, as 1 sometimes have tho honor

to he called."

" You aro properly prepared in other respects, I supposo ? You
know what I mean?"

" Yes, but you might as well ask me and done with it, if I've

got my pistols with mo. Every one must act according to his na-

ture, though, and it's tho nature of the snake to keep in the

grass."

Withers thought it prudent not to resent a speech so flattering,

and telling him that he would see him again at the time appointed,

hurried back to the hotel.

Mason, after parting with Withers, showed by the celerity with
which he accomplished the first two miles that there was no dan-
ger but that ho would have time to arrive in duo season to the lit-

tle piece of woods in whoso covert he was to watch the passing of
Mr. Mercer. He then, however, fell into a lit of musing, and bis

horse, finding that ho was no longer urged, though he kept on at

what might be called a good journey stroke, no longer dashed for-

ward with lightning like speed.

" Withers," said Maxon, to himself, "boasts how well ho can
work with his head ; but he is a fool after all, or be would see that

waylaying and robbing such a man as Mercer wouldn't be so safe

i fwh. The

lottos I have in my pa lot, with Mai

! v.

; for I've no m. ill'

1 for anything that I will >l> to hinder him.

1 unit qoil ' Thai drop of black blood

ha bos in his hsaui hoi ronom enough In it to poffloo the

ii. diloqay finished, bo tar I and looked to

A* yot, then WOI DO bj 'lay. All around was wrapt

in that tranquil repose which mol is If then- wim a

whisper" in the nlr, Tha da p, unclouded Bsura ol the

iky, ih«- hiU.-r radiance <•! the iters, and the lain) gleam of a die*

tuut river, nil hud a tranquillizing effect Ofl hbj mind, and -trrngth-

ened him lo bis new formed resolution.

[f It could only have Influenced htm -till further, nnd induced

him to entirely abandon the pi i ol bo ilm - be had undertaken,

it would have boon, well, Bol Etc wot not aware of the

sequences which would result from orarely bonding Wilton Rich-

mond h letter and m receiving In retain what he bnog

Withers wished him to believe—a bundle of papers.

Re arrived at the place where be was to conceal himself till Mr.

Mercer lind passed, mid --till mere was mo gleam of the golden

landals of morn glancing through, the mist which hovered on tna

distant mountain tone. Knowing dial he bod plenty of timo, as

be hod a long road before him, he wuwly abstained from urging

his horse beyond his nataral gait

Maxon arrived at Burder's earlier than he oxperted. He did

in 'i inquire for Wilton, but be -non obtained tight of a young man
who, he doubted not, was he. All doubt on the subject B

ily removed by hearing some one call him by name. Wilton, at

that time, was standing at tho door of tic hotel. Soon afl

he entered. Maxon followed him, and found that there was no

other person in the room.

"Captain Richmond, I believe?" said Maxon, approaching

him.
" Yes—my name is Hichmond."
" Then it is to you that I am to deliver this letter."

"Mr. Mercer, I presume? I've been expecting you," said

Wilton.

" No ; but tho letter is from Mr. Mercer, as you will *ce when

you open it."

" I see that in conscquenco of being taken suddenly ill, ho has

employed you as his agent," said Wilton, when he bad read tho

letter.

Maxon bowed.

" Your name is Sum h, he tells me."

"It is."

" I am glud to sec you, since Mr. Mercer is unable to come him-

self. You are in such good season that I fball be able to leave

here, at least, two hours earlier than I expected. If you will come

with me to my room, Mr. Smith, wo will despatch tho business at

once."
Wilton hastily wrote a few lines, for the coach in which he

wished to go was to start iu a few minutes, and handing it to the

pretended Mr. Smith, requested hiin to sigu it. Wilton, had he

observed him, would have seen him start, when, on reading what

he had written, he found that, instead of a few papers, funds be-

longing to government wero to be committed to Ms charge, amount-

ing to live thousand dollars. Bad and reckless as he was, he fal-

tered with a half-formed intention of confessing that he was

employed by Withers instead of Mr. Mercer.

This better purpose was put to flight when tho money was fairly

witliin his grasp, and by Wilton's request ho had removed the en-

velope aud counted it. An alluring picture flashed upon his im-

agination, iu which there was a confused medley of curds, dice-

boxes and other appliances of the gaming-table. He bad just put

the name of John Smith to the paper, when tho coach in which

Wilton intended to take a seat drove up tho door.

"All aboard, I believe," was heard tho voice of tho driver

through the open window.
" Wait one moment," said Wilton, who had hastily risen and

thrust his head out of tho window.

The forged letter and the receipt lay close to the hand of Max-

on, and tho time, short as it was, while Wilton's back was turned,

sulticed for him to snatch them up and put them in his pocket.

When Wilton turned, he thought of the papers, but not seeing

them on tho table, concluded he had already taken care of them.

" Give my respects to Mr. Mercer, and tell him I regret that ho

is so indisposed. Uood-by, Mr, Smith," and Wilton hurriedly

left tho room.

CHAPTER XX.

FAXTII, DOL'IIT, AND THE PROMISE.

"It is not true, Edith,—I know it is not."

Bessie Hamlen, as she said this, started tu her feet, and swept

buck the brown curls which, in careless disarray, had fallen over

her brow, as for several minutes she had sat bent forward with her

face buried in her bunds.

"It is not true," she repeated, and her eyes, moist with tears,

sparkled with indignation as she spoke.

" I hope it is not," was Edith's reply.

"Do you say you hoptl" said Bessie, with a slight touch of an-

ger in her voice. " You who know (bat Wilton Richmond is tho

very soul of honor."

" Had I not always believed him to be, after what Mr. Ritson

has told us, I could not even hope that the accusation against him

will prove to be false."

" I care not what Mr. Ritson 1ms said, or maysav, knowing a- I

do,that Wilton would sooner plunge his hand into a caldron of mol-

ten lead, than to touch a single cent, with the intention of upply-

n *e, of what wu intruded for the <

l • who have do other meant of procuring their

children broad.1 '

*•
I don't blame yoa 0>r your eonfldi ace In bit integrity ; I ooly

arfefa that I eoaJd fully ihore if, for Wilton bsa to mo
• ft brother. But what ran * we look at

all tin- • iT' umiUm •-* of tlw <!l*rt are en*

. by an a/kno-

iii' nt bearing bh ova rfgnatan at by the name of

r, who wu to meet hi tn at Border's tavern, and to whom be

oral to tnuarfbr tin- UMiiit-y, arrirn! at iIh- tunc appointed, tu And

that be bad baaa (one full tsro Uun."
"Tee; bat have wo not asao board thai a man by the name of

Smith brought u letter 10 bun fr<MSJ ttttS Mr. M. htt, taring Uiat l»r,

was pfl Of hiin, and

ung aim to deliver the money in question to this Mr.

Smith '"

nuinly ; but be it unable to produce the letter or the receipt

which he eayi anu given baa by dnsi Mr. Smith."

"Edith— ICdith, you hut jim now aaid that Wilton Richmond

was the tome tn you at an own brotlier, and yet bow eagerly yoo

pick up every little imidriit uhii-li «an tell agaiiut him I"

"Think not ilut it i« without pain that I do it. 1 only wi.h

that you may not &V f with ulae hopes. Win n you

n iwepl away, your distress will only be the greater."

"I don't wish to Man* , but when one who has

always conducted in a manner to trrvproachablc as Wiltun B

mond hot, it teeou ttruoge to mi tool you ana doubt bat wotd.M

" 1 cannot help doubting it, Yon ai-cutc me of pwaUTf u;

little bidden! which can tell agonist Mat, but tbote I have named

tan hardly bo termed little or unimportant incidents. To me,

tiny appear only too direct and weighty. And then there aro

other»."

" r-have heard no others."

" I thought nor to have told them to yoa, nor will I, if yoa pre-

fer not to listen."

" Let me know all—the worst."

" lli'> not appearing the following morning, after tearing Bur-

<|i-r'-. ut the plane where be lodged, to claim the seat in the stage*

coach, trhicb, by hit desire, was reserved for him, is one. No one

knew when he left, nor where he went. Subsequently, a number

Of lit'ty dollar bills, each Of which bore oerOftjn privute marks,

which Mr. ltiston took the precaution to place on all of thoto en-

trusted to Wilton, were proved to be won from a stranger at a low

gnrabling-housc."

"And you believe that tbuaajOr was Wilton Richmond, whom
we have both heard say, never spent a moment at a gaming-table

in his lifo i"

" I can hardly think it possible, and yet, how can we do other-

wise than believe it
1"

" My heart tells mo not to believe it, Edith, and I will obey iu

promptings."
[to be continued.]

GREATEST DEPTHS OF MINES.
Wheal Abraham attained (rather more than twenty years ago)

a depth of about 242 fathoms, U52 feet, (a fathom being six feet.)

Dolcoath Mine had reached 235 fathoms; Tresavean Copper Miuu
is gradually becoming extraordinarily deep, and it is last rvj>ortcd

as being 2112 feel under the surface, nnd about 1700 feet below the

level of the sea. The Consolidated Mine* are 300 fathoms deep;

and the United Mines 2i*0 fathoms Mow the adit level. Lot ttio

reader realize these depths by imaginary pilings of the ntg

building, as St. Paul's and Monument, on themselves a sufhaeiit

number of limes to attain the leepetiive amounts !

Speaking of mines generally, the FTnfiliinoers, Mine at Kuttcn-

herg, iu Bohemia, now inaccessible, was deeper than any other

mine, being no less than 377$ below the surtUiv. It* depth is only

1.10 feet less than the height of Vesuvius, and it is eight time*

greater than the height of the pyramid ol CbeonO, Of the cathedral

ut Btrasburg. The bore of the salt works of Minden, iu Pro
is 22.31 feel deep, and 1999 feet below the level of the sea. Mines
on high ground may be very deep without extending to the sea

level. That of Valenciana, near Guanaxuuto in Mexico, i» 16?6

feet deep, yet it is 5960 feet above the level of the sea, and tho

mines ol" the Andes must be much more. For the some reason the

rich mine of Joachiinsthal, in Bohemia, though 2120 ket deep, has

not vol reached the sea level. The Fin.- Spring- at Tseu-hce -tsing,

in China, ore 3197 feet deep, but their relative depth to the ku
level is unknown. How insagoificOJU are the works of man com-
pared with nature ! A line 27,600 feet long did not reach the bot-

tom of the Atlantic Ocean.

—

London Mining JountaL

BRE.vrilI.Mi AND THINKING.
Let any reader think for a moment of what he experiences when

he breathes, and attends to the act. He will nnd that his whole

frame heaves and subsides ut the timo; face, chest, stomach and

limbs are all actuated by his re.-piration. >'ow let him _/«/ Ai*

thoughts, and he will sec thai they, too, heave with the mass. When
he entertains a long thought, he draws a long breath; when ho

thinks qutcUy, his breath alternates with rapid alternations; when

the tempest of anger shakes his mind, his breath is tumultu-

ous ; when his soul is deep aud tranquil, so is his respiration
;

when success inflates him, his lungs air as timid as his conceits.

Let him make trial of the contrary ; let him endeavor to think in

long Btretcb.ee at the same time he breathes in tits, and be will find

that it is impossible ; tlmt in this case the chopping lungs will

needs mince his thoughts.

—

Nao York Mirror.

THE TEACHER'S HIGH VOCATION.

If that man deserves well of his country,WHO makes three spires

of grass to grow where only two grew before, what praise docs ho

merit who multiplies intelligence, who expands the slumbering

faculties of the human soul, who calls forth into exercise powers

capable of increasing the public stock of wealth, of virtue and

happiness, and of exalting the possessor to his proper station of

usefulness and importance i If that potter who has moulded the

unresisting clay to forms of beauty and elegance has deserved our

patioauge, what glory shall be his" who, faithful and diligent in his

functions, has shaped" the minds of men, and all to honor and vir-

tue ?

—

Dr. Henry Harder.
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TRIUMPHAL ARCH DE L'ETOILE, PARIS.

SCENES IN PARIS.
"We present on this page a view of the famous triumphal arch

de L'Etoile (the star), erected by Napoleon I., at the Barriere de
L'Etoile, on the northwest side of the city of Paris. It is a noble
portal to one of the most magnificent cities of modern days. Its
summit commands an extensive view of Paris and its environs.
Looking down in front of the arch, the eye sweeps along the
avenue of the Champs Elysees, which runs nearly parallel to the
Seine, the rich gardens of the Tuileries, taking in that famous old
historical palace and the equally renowned Louvre abutting. As

the arch appears to the greatest advantage on a gala day, we hare

delineated the triumphal entry of Louis Napoleon at the head of a

powerful body of troops, and" in the presence of a vast concourse

of citizens. The designs for this useless but showy structure,

which cost vast sums of money, were furnished by Chalgrin, the

architect. The first stone was laid August 15, 1806. But a few

of the lower courses had been raised, when, on the 1st of April,

1810, Marie Louise, the daughter of the emperor of Austria, whose
marriage with the Emperor Napoleon had been concluded on the

7th of February in that year, made her solemn entry into Paris.

To receive this princess worthily, and to give her a great idea oi

the capital of the French empire, the procession made a long sweep.

Starting from the Chateau of St. Cloud, it traversed the wood of

Boulogne, and took the Neuilly road. The triumphal arch, then

showed, by means of woodwork and painted canvass, what it

would be when completed. The foundation of this monument de-

layed its elevation. The calcareous strata of the soil presented no

solidity. The workmen were obliged, after digging down 24 feet,

to form an artificial soil, which might support without danger the

enormous weight of this structure. This artificial basis was
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THKONE ROOM OF THE EMTEROR OF THE FRENCH;
composed of many layers of hewn stone of large dimension. Each
of those layers was arranged in such a manner that the joints of
one should not correspond with the joints of another course, either
ahoTe or below it. The stones of these courses presented irrcgu-
lar forms, so that the salient angles of some were received into the
retiring angles of others. On this solid base rose the arch of
Triumph. It is 133 feet high, 138 feet broad, and 6S feet deep.
The central arch is 87 fret high, with 45 feet opening. This struc-
ture, which required eight years of incessant labor, is adorneiwith
immense bas-reliefs, trophies of arms, etc. "A nobler and more

j

commanding monument at the entrance of a capital," says J. J.
Tarves, " no other city can boast. From its elevated position, it

towers far above all that portion of Paris, conspicuous to a great
distance in the country, like a colossal gateway to a city of giants.
It is simply an architectural ornament, useful only as affording
from its top the best coup d'eeil of Paris. The glory of exhibiting
this arch has cost Frenchmen two millions of dollars additional
taxes. Eveu they, while boasting its possession, consider it an apt
illustration of their proverbial expression in regard to prodigality,

I
' to throw money out of the windows.' Were American citizens

called to decide between the appropriations of two millions nf dol-

lars to a similar construction or for purposes of education, the

schools would get it. Not so in France. The gold goes for orna-

ment, the copper for instruction." The engraving on this pasro

represents a levee of Louis Napoleon in the throne-room of the

Tuileries. The magnificent draperies which overhang the impe-
rial throne are ornamented by the golden bees, the emblem of ia-

dastry selected by Napoleon L to indicate the means by which he
had obtained his greatness. The figure of the present emperor
will be readily recognized.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

manonps laxe.

BT JAMES F. FITTS.

[The battle of Lundv's Inne w^e fought in Canada, almost opposite the Falls

of Niagara, on the night of July 2oth, 1314. The spot is now distinguished

by two lofty observatories.]

The barrest moon arose with radiance bright,

Her form reflected in the river green

;

But poured eho not her soft and mellow light

Ou peaceful harvest scene.

Iter rays disclosed a scene of fearful strife,

A battle-plain, a conflict fierce and dread;

And notes of martial drum and piercing fife

Were requiem for the dead.

Upon the fair and green Canadian ground,

The armies of two mighty nations warred

In work of deatb, and made the woods resound,

And piled with dead the wood.

The thunder of the mighty waterfall

Was drowned in cannon's roar and clash of steel

;

The smoke hung o'er the Geld like funeral-pall,

Earth shook with cannon peal.

The darkness fled, dispelled by lurid flame,

And night was turned to day before the dawn

;

While fierce Bellona with her furies came,

For Peace was for withdrawn.

Tho banners of our nation mingled there.

With those of Britain, tost by battle-wave;

The British lion, springing from his lair,

Our eagle combat gave.

At last the battle ceased, the strife was o'er,

And Luna pierced the smoky canopy

;

She saw the field, all drenched with human gore,

And strown with dead the lea.

Here, where the red and blue together fell,

With broken sword and bayonet still bright,

The corpses thickly strown along tho dell,

Proclaimed the fiercest fight.

But two score years have passed away—the spot

Is now as peaceful as 'twas ere that day

;

The moon looks on that field, but sees she not

The battle's stem array.

So should it be, for peace is nobler far,

And should forever hold the verdant plain

;

" The pomp, and pride, and circumstance of war,"

Must pale before her reign.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

A TALE OF RETRIBUTION.

BT X. T. MCNROE.

I had had ft hard day's work, and weary and tired at its close,

sought my lonely bachelor's room. As I turned the key a dread

of its loneliness and silence came over me, and I felt a longing

for tho sight of the human face divine to give mo a welcome. I

had passed my landlady on the stairs, who to bo sure had smiled

and bade me good evening ; hut I was nothing to her, the only

interest she felt in me was to prepare my meals, to take care of

my room and receive her regular pay for so doing. In passing

she handed me a letter ; I had been poring over letters and papers

all day, and I threw the document down upon the table in disgust.

It was not yet dark enough for a light, but it was just the worst

time in the world for a lonely bachelor. I looked around my
apartment—it contained nothing to interest me. In my survey

my eye fell again upon the letter just thrown down, and as that

was the only thing Which could excite my curiosity, I took it up.

The superscription was written in a delicate female hand ; I knew

it well, and rushing hastily to the window, broke the seal. A
mere scrawl met my eye.

" Harry, come to me. I am dying !

Your poor brother Geobge."

I staggered, for an instant the room swam around and all was

dark. As my shocked senses returned, I looked again at the let-

ter, but it contained no further information. The postmark was a

small town in Indiana, the same from which of late his letters had

been written. And he was dying—my only brother! I had few

relations, and this brother was very dear to me, he was so good,

so gentle, eo unlike myself. He had always been delicate ; he

hod gone away for his health, and, poor fellow, he was just mar-

ried ; indeed, the wedding had taken place sooner than it other-

wise would have done, to give dear Mary the right to go with

him as his wife, to take care of him. He had been gone some
time—I had heard from him—he was better—he was stopping in

the place from whence his letter was written because the air seemed
to agree with him. And now he was dying, yes, perhaps he was
dead!

I must go to him—yet how could I leave ? The case in wluch
» I was engaged would be decided to-morrow ; it was impossible to

go till after tho decision—I must wait.

All that night I never slept, I never closed my eyes. I seemed
to see my brother pale and wasted to a mere skeleton, and his

dear wife, our Mary, whom I could not have lived to see the wife

of any mortal man excepting my dear brother. O the misery of
that night. Seldom have I suffered greater agony. That nio-ht

lies far back in my recollection like the shadow of a dark cloud.

It seemed as if the hoars would never pass. I had not undressed

I only flung myself upon the bed, and rising long before davbreak,

I went and seited myself by the open window. The fresh, cool

breeze fanned my heated brow and cooled somewhat the fever in

my veins, and I sat there watching the day break over the eitv.

I remember now with strange distinctness, how the first beams

of morning broke over the cold, gray sky, how the heavens grew

brighter and brighter, how first came faint streaks of light, then

the rich crim=on clouds welled up, then they grew brighter and

finally changed to golden. I remember how the city awoke to life,

the rumbling of wheels, first at a distance, then nearer, the tread

of pedestrians under my window, then the rumbling, the tramp-

ling increased, mingled with the sounds of human voices, and the

city was wide awake and busy, now well I remember all these

sights and sounds—and yet at tho time I heard them and saw

them as if I heard and saw them not.

"Well, the day passed. O that crowded court-room, the heat,

the jostle, the confusion, witnesses examined and cross-examined,

the lawyers' pleas, the judge's charge and the jury's decision

—

how strangely they are blended in my mind. The day before so

much depended in my mind on the decision of this case, and now

its fate was nothing to me. I spoke, they said I spoke well ; how-

ever that may be, the side on. which I was engaged won the case.

My friends crowded round me to congratulate mo ; I broke from

them—reached my room—took my valise, already packed for

travelling, and in ten minutes was in the express train bound for

the West.

I had eaten nothing since the noon of the day on which I had

received the letter ; I had not closed my eyes to sleep through all

that night, and on the following day my nerves had been stretched

to the utmost ; all this, joined to the close air of the court-room,

the excitement, the anguish of my mind, was too much for me.

I bought my ticket, took my seat in the cars, heard the whistle,

felt the motion of the train as it started, and remembered nothing

more till I awoke to consciousness in a strange place.

It seemed as though I had but slept in the cars, and I listened

for the noise of the machinery, the rambling of the car wheels

—

all was still. Then how can I describe my anguish as the truth

rushed through my mind in an instant. I had been sick, I had

been detained, how long I could not tell; the thought was bitter

as death. I screamed aloud in my mental anguish. My scream

roused my nurse, who was sleeping in her chair by my bedside,

and also called in two or three persons from an adjoining room.

They came to me.
" Tell me," I cried, "how long have I been here ?" It seemed

as if they would never answer me. " Tell me," I screamed with

my remaining strength.

"A week!"

"A week! Good God," I groaned, and fainted wholly away.

But I soon relumed to consciousness ; the bitter horror would not

leave mo. A week, and who knows but he is dead—is buried

—

and she ; 0, heavens ! why had this been ? Why had my miser-

able powers failed me just at this important time ? Ever sounded

in my ears the words, too late, too late. I was weak as an infant.

How long would it be ere I should be able to proceed on my jour-

ney 1 I asked my physician. He could not tell ; if I took care of

myself, perhaps in a week or two, but I had had a brain fever of a

very alarming character, and I must be patient and keep myself

quiet.

Merciful heavens ! Did he only know half what I suffered. I

had a tremendous will, and I would exercise it. I would not lie

there. If I chose, I could get up, I knew I could. My nurse had

left the room for a few minutes—I raised myself in bed. Opposite

mo hnng a mirror ; I caught a glance of a ghastly figure, and in

my weak state it appeared to me like the spirit of my brother. I

reached out my arms to him—ah, how my heart failed me when I

realized that the thin, unearthly figure was myself, reduced to such

a wreck. I fell back exhausted. However, it seemed as if my
will had triumphed, for I recovered wonderfully. I ate ravenous-

ly what was set before me, for I must eat to get strength. I forced

myself to close my eyes and to sleep, and soon I began to feel re-

turning strength. I thanked Heaven, paid my physician and my
host and hostess, who had been very kind to me, and started once

more on my jooraey.

As I drew near the place of my destination, my heart failed me
more and more. It was a small, pleasant, western town. I knew

my brother had boarded at the only public house in the place, so

I directed my steps thereto. My summons at the door was an-

swered by a strong, buxom-looking woman.

"Does Mr. George Bertran live here ?"

" O, bless you, stranger," said she, "he has been dead more

than a week."

I had expected it, yet my brain began to swim, and I leaned

against the door for support. The woman saw my agitation, and

with a great deal of kindness in her manner, she said :

" Perhaps you are a relation of his—a brother, may be—yon

look very like him. Will you walk in, sir ? You look Terr un-

well."

" I have been sick," I replied, " or I should have been here be-

fore. I am his brother."

"He spoke of yon; he wished very much to see you."

" I thought h'm improving till I received his last letter, then I

started to come to him, was taken sick, which detained me. Did

he fail very fast
!"

" He did ; he seemed to grow worse all at once."

" But where," and my heart almost choked me, " where is his

wife !'*

" 0, she went away with a friend who came the day her hus-

band died."

" A friend ? What was his name ?"

" Jenkins, sir, Thomas Jenkins. The lady wished to wait till

you came, for she told me that she expected you, but the gentle-

man told her that you wouldn't come, and that he would see her

safe with her friends."

" Was Mrs. Bertran well ? Was she able to take the journey V*

" She grieved very much for her husband, the night after his

death. I heard her sobbing and crying in her chamber. I don't

think she closed her eyes all night. She looked very pale and

worn when she went away. The day she left she visited her hus-

band's tomb—he lies in the churchyard which you can see from

here—and when she came back I thought she would not be long

away from him."

I went out to the little churchyard, but no tears came to my
eyes as I stood by the spot where they had laid him. My brain

was all on fire. What had so dried up the fountain of grief ?

He was dead ; I had expected it, but this new blow was all un-

looked for. She was gone; she was in the power of a villain who

had hung around their track like a beast of prey. Deep, bitter,

burning hate took possession of me, so that I had no tears for my
best beloved brother lying dead at my feet. O, how 1 longed to

meet the villain, wrest her from him and tell him I hated him.

Better she lay still and cold by her husband's side than in his

power. She did not know him as I did ; true she disliked him,

but she had no idea of his baseness, his perfidy. If he said he

would carry her to her friends she would trust him, but 0, 1 knew

him better.

Thomas Jenkins had once paid his 6uit to Mary and been re-

fused, for she loved my brother. Deadly hate was in his mean

and sordid soul, yet he hid it all beneath a pleasant exterior. Ho
professed friendship, and my brother believed him ; and Mary, if

she did not look upon him as a friend, was far from considering

him an enemy. But I knew him well. I knew the meaning of

his look when it rested on my brother and his wife, and I would

not have considered my%rother*s life safe in his keeping for a sin-

gle moment, for I knew he would pause at no action, however

base or fiendish, to accomplish his purpose. "What wonder, then,

that I trembled with rage and fear, yes, fear, when I thought of

our weak, gentle Mary in the villain's power.

But what could I do ? How could I get track of them ? I

did not know, but I set myself to the work, and felt no weakness,

the strength of my purpose gave almost supernatural strength to

my body. I went back to the house, my first inquiry was :

" How long had they been gone V*

"But two days, for the lady had persisted in waiting for me."

Hope rose in my heart.

" To what place were they going?"

The woman did not know for a certainty, bnt supposed they had

taken the train which went east, of course.

As I turned to go, tho woman called to me, inqniring if I would

not return to dinner.

" It was doubtful ; I thought not,**

" Will you not have something to eat now ?"

I shook my head. I turned round after I had got some distance

from the house, and she still stood there, shading her eyes from

the sun and looking at me.

Arrived at the station-house, I asked the ticket-master if a gen-

tleman, answering to the description I gave him of my brother's

wife and her companion, had taken the cars two days previous for

the east.

" No ; he remembered no such persons."

A man standing near interrupted him.

" Why yes, I saw a gentleman buying tickets here, day before

yesterday, and he had a lady with him, who might be the one

the gentleman describes."

" He did not buy an eastern ticket ; he was going farther on."

"But it might be the same one for all that ;" and my own heart

echoed the man's reply. I inquired more particularly, and was

confirmed in my suspicion that Jenkins had deceived poor Mary,

and was taking her far from home and frieDds.

"How long before the train arrives that will take me out," I .

inquired.

" The noon train will be here in half an hour.**

" Give me a ticket like the one the gentleman purchased," said I.

He handed me a ticket; I took it and turned and paced the

platform for a while with impatient steps. The station-honse was I

close to the river, and I paused in my walk and looked down into I

the dark, rushing stream. I had stood there but a few minutes ;

when I became conscious of some one beside me. I looked np. It

was the man who had been talking to the ticket-master. I had not

noticed him much before, now as I looked np at him I saw he

was a cautious, shrewd, intelligent looking man, with keen, bright

eyes, which a lawyer's knowledge of physiognomy told me be-

tokened a quick insight into human character. As I looked np,

those keen eyes met mine.

" Were those people your friends V* said he.

" The lady was my friend, sir," said I, somewhat coldly, for I

knew not how to take his interference in my affairs, and yet the

man's countenance and manner were in his favor.

I turned to pursue my walk. He laid his hand on my shoulder

with a western familiarity and a western kindness in his manner.

"Don't think me impertinent, sir, bnt I am of the opinion that

that man was deceiving the lady, who thought they were to go

east, and instead of that he has carried her further on. Was she

travelling with him against her will?"

" No," I replied, " I believe not."

" Well, there was something very curious about them. The

lady cried a good deal and seemed very sad ; the gentleman seemed

to try to cheer her, but she avoided him."

I grew interested and I suppose the man saw it, for he went on

:

" I watched them narrowly, and came to the conclusion that

something was wrong. Axe you in search of them ?"

Just then I heard the rumbling of the cars. I caught up my
valise, and seized with a sudden thankfulness to the man who

aided me even a little in my search, I extended my hand, and

thanking him , told him that the lady was my brother's widow, her

husband had died here in the neighborhood, she belonged east

;
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It was nearly dark when wo went screaming into the depot

I must make further inquiry. I went op to the ticket-master

and describing the persons <>f whom I was in quest, asked if he

had seen them- He thought a moment:
" Yes, he ha<l seen a gentleman and ludy answering my de-

scription; ho luul noticed them because the lady was so melan-

choly."
*' Did he know where thoy had gone,—what train they had

taken
!"

"No; they nud bought n,o tickets of him; ho rather thought

they hud not gone on, indeed, the lady looked unuhle to journey

further; he thought likely I should find them at the hotel where

the passengers usually stopped who were travelling west."

The train passed on, and I, following the directions of the

ticket-master, sought the hotel. Here I asked if I could bo ac-

commodated with a room for tho night. Tho polite landlord an-

swered in tho affirmative, and himself led the way to my apart-

ment. To him I propounded my usual question.

*' Yes, ho had seen thorn ; they had stopped at his house tho

preceding night and that day, indeed they had taken tho very last

train out, tho one in which I came."

" But aro you not mistaken ! Tho tiekct-muster says lie sold

no tickets to persona answering my description."

" Ho did not ; I bought their tickets, as tho gentleman was un-

aolo to leave the lady."

" And why i" I inquired.

" Ho thought it not safe, you know, on account of her unhappy

condition."

" Unhappy indeed," said I, thinking it not best to betray my
ignorance of his meaning, but under pretenco of knowing all,

dniw tho truth from him, " Is sho then indeed in such a state tho

gontloman could not leave her even to buy his tickets 1"

*'0 yes, sho is very bad at times, sometimes quite violent, and

somotimos sho will beg and plead so to bo carried homo, it is

enough to break your heart to hoar her. She begged mo so hard

to let her stay with mo, I tried to soothe her, and told her tho gen-

tleman would take good care of her, and upon that she screamed

and cried and wrung her bands, till I was glad to get away from

her it made rac feci so bad."

" How long before they will arrive at tho place whero he is to

carry herV
" Let mo seo ; they took the cars to-night ; well, I supposo thoy

will reach thoro to-morrow forenoon if nothing happens."

" Did tho lady know where ho wus carrying her i"

" I thiuk not—sho expected to go home. I suppose bo had told

cr so to keep her quiet ; but I think sho begau to think he was

teceiving her, though I don't know ns sho thought ho was carrying

her to tho Asylum."

"Is it a good establishment," I askod, "whore ho is going to

leave hor !"

" I don't know ; tho gentleman said it was. I supposo you

know whero it is—in the town of I."

"
< > yes, I know tho place well, or rather I havo heard of it."

Tho man turned to go.

" What time does tho first train start in the morning V I in-

quired.

" There is ono goes as early as four o'clock. Shall I call you?"
" Yes, bo sure and do so; I wish to take it."

Left alone—how can I describe tho emotions of my soul? 0,
had I but gone on in tho cars, could I but have seen him and ac-

cused him of his baseness and rescued Mary from his power !

How had I been so unfortunate as to miss them? Alas, poor

Mary ! who know but she was indeed crazed—driven by sorrow,

death, despair and villany into very madness ? How could I

sleep ' how could I oven stay in tho house till morning ?

But the night passed—four o'clock came. I took tho cars and

was again hurrying on at a speed which well suited my impa-

tience. The gray light of the early morning gave place to glori-

ous sunrise, and bright and beautiful as the garden of Eden looked

the country through which the iron horso bore mo on. Wo stop-

ped at a town of some note whero we took in a number of passen-

gers
; and whore I learned from some conversation I overheard,

that tho train of tho night before had met with some slight acci-

dent, which had detained the passengers somo hours.

Just as wo were starting, I saw my friend, whose acquaintance

I had made at tin- ruih

in laid blfl band on my
boulder, and whbpen <1

" Have you found them l
M

" No," said I.

the train ahead of at, 1 -aw them—he pretends
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, and never leaves tor (at

" Tii luI I, between i th.

My friend went on.
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but I had no M : moment I WSS lUni and wrak a* a

child, the next tin: blood rushed again to my bean and I Mi tho

strength of a giant.

in next station was En a lonely, out of the way place, and no

Tit excepting my friend and myself Wi found bono
I mto a light WOgon in waiting for in.

"Jump in." laid my fHond, and I obeyed.

lb tprang up heatde me, tightened the rem, and the horse was

away like a bird.

" He bus but two bonn tbc Start of us," said my friend, " nnd

he must have a swifter horse than I thiuk he has, if wo donol haw
him in fight before an hour."

Out road at Ant lay through thick woods, whero wo poubl see

but a short distance' stood. Oar borse seemed to fly over tip

ground, and now wc were out on the prairie slrotdrfllg away mile

Boon mile Ur ftr OB the aye OOQld reach. Mr friend raised hi-

wliip and pointed to some object in the distance. I looked and

saw a small, black speck— I wondered he bad noticed it.

" I told you wo would have him in sight in an hour, and there

he is."

We gained on him so fast that in a quarter of an hour wo could

seo them very distinctly. Jenkins WUS drivingat I mod. rate pare,

but when wc were within a mile or so he turned around and

saw us. Surely, steadily wo gained on him, though be urged his

beast to the utmost. It must have been his guilty conscience that

caused him to flee, else why should ho fear two travellers riding

peacefully in his track ?

The uir had been very close and sultry all the afternoon, and

now we heard the rumbling of thunder, nnd I noticed a heavy

black cloud lying around the north.

"A storm is at hand," said I.

" Yes," said my friend, "and a prairie is not tho best placo in a

storm. Wc must ovcrtako them before it comes on," and ho

touched his horse with the whip.

Blacker and blacker grew the wrathful clouds, and the red

lightning flashed across the heavens, and the thunder rolled and

rattled above us, yet between the peals of thunder wo could hear

Jenkins urging on his steed, nnd the crack of his whip as it fell

upon the poor beast. Wo gained upon him every moment, we

were close besido him ; I saw his face white with passion, for ho

had recognized mo. I saw Mary beside him, pale, motionless as a

statue. I think she had fainted. Just at that moment there came

a flash of lightning which fairly blinded OS, a peal of thunder as

if the earth were opening at our feet, and Jenkins's poor beast,

already goaded and whipped to the verge of desperation, plunged

and reared, disengaged himself from tho vehicle, and dragging

his driver at his heels, entangled in tho reins, went scared and

frightened with desperate leaps over the prairie.

In an instant my friend reined in his stood, and we were both

out on our feet. Palo and insensible upon the ground lay Mary,

tho object of our search. Wo lifted her, but she gave no signs of

lifo, though wo could see no hurt nor bruises upon her. Mean-

while tho rain began to fall ; my friend drew forth a blanket from

tho wagon, and protecting Mary from tho rain by moans of tho

shattered remains of the ill-fated vehicle, wo tried again if wo
could discover any signs of lifo, but all seemed vain. All this

while tho thunder rolled, tho lightning flashed and the rain poured

down. Wc felt not the storm for ourselves, and Mary, surely she

felt it not lying thero cold and still. We protected her all wo

could from the storm; wo still continued to chafe her hands and

to try to bring back the vital spark.

By-and-by, when the thunder grew loss fearful and tho storm

bad somewhat abated, my friend rodo away and was gone for half

an hour; he said nothing but I knew well where he had gone.

For half an hour 1 sat at Mary's side looking upon her as one

looks upon the face of the dead ; surely she would never speak to

me again, never again would those blue eyes meet mine. Ah, how

thin she was, how worn, how haggard, how unlike the fresh, hap-

py being who had left mo as my brother's bride ! Ah, why had

all this been ?

Tho rain had now ceased to fall, the thunder only rumbled at a

distance, nnd soon the sun streamed out just at his setting, in one

long, golden bolt of light across tho wide prairie, full upon Mary's

pale face. It lit it up with a glow like life, and for a moment I

fancied she only slept. I bent over her—was that a sigh, a breath ?

I put my band upon her wrist; I held it tight nnd firm, and my
own heart almost ceased its beatings the while, the pulse of life

beneath my pressure flickered faintly and unsteadily, but it was

there.

" God, I thank thee !" I exclaimed, and out on the broad prai-

rie I poured out my thanks to Heaven.

I looked up, for I heard the sound of wheels. My friend was

close beside me; his face was very stern and sad, nnd his strong

hand shook as I took it in mine and pressed it on Mary's small

wrist. He started, and a look of thankfulness displaced his som-

bre aspect, for he felt the booting of that feeble pulse.

" She lives," said he. " We will place this blanket in the bot-

m Ik upon that, for we must he retrae-

I
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Very slowly Mary retarned to con-* iou*nc*s. When the opes>-

ad bar I hat in her 1-rwil-

tntO, aided abo by mv »!*• and -i'kly apjwaranre, she mis-

took mo for h< r husband, foi the threw bet polo, thin arms around

my neck nnd cried, "0, what a fearful dream I have had I" But

all too quickly the truth came to her; the arms fell from iut neck

and the white hand* covered the pale face, and I saw the tears

falling between the pale, thin finger*. Hut after this burst of

grief, she looked up at me with that sweet, thin, wasted fae

lighted up with thankfulness.

When wc roadbed the town, which wu not till a late hour

Mary was lifted from the wagon and placed in a dry and comfor •

able bed, and entrusted to the care of the landlady, who leetne

to lie a very kind-hearted, sansibla [•erson.

Man- was much (tetter in tlic morning than I had expected t

see her. Her face was pale and hajnrard, it ts true, but it wore

sweet, angelic expression, and was full of thankfulness for her

delivery. She asked few questions concerning the affair. We
told her about tho horse being alarmed and her being thrown from

the carriage, nothing of which she recollected, but if was not till

long after that she heard the particular* of Jenkins's terrible fate.

In a few days wc started on our homeward journey. My friend

went with us as far as his home, where wc left him with much re-

gret. I brought Mary in safety to her friend-, and returned again

to my office and my business, which had suffered somewhat dur-

ing my absence. My landlady had ju-t given me up for lost, and

was about letting my rooms to another occupant, so that I ar-

rived just in time to save myself the trouble of looking up a new

residence.

Mary's health long suffered from the effects of that season of

bitter trial, and her face now- bears a look purer and holier than

ever rested there before my brother's death, sweet and lovely as I

had ever thought it.

One day, some years after tho incidents I havo related, I told

my landlady that I should be obliged to giro up my rooms, and

if she could find a chance in the course of a fortnight, to let tho

apartments she had better do so. She opened her eyes very wide.

" Why, sir, do not my accommodations suit you '"

" I cannot say they do exactly, my dear madam."
" In what respect, pray, sir, allow mc to inquire !" and she bri-

dled up and looked very dignified.

" In the first place, thoy arc very lonesome."

" And have you lived here all this time and just found it out !"

"In the next place, they are not commodious enough."

"Indeed, sir, they are as large as one ought to expect for the

price."

" In the next place, I have secured rooms which suit me better."

" Indeed, sir, I think it is very unkind in yon, after boarding

with me all these years and never finding a word of fault before,

for wc have always got along pleasantly together—

"

" Very pleasantly, madam," 1 broke in.

" And now to go and secure rooms and not say a word about it,

when I would have been willing to have done most anything for

your accommodation, is, to say tho least, very unkind ;" and the

good woman, for she wax a good woman though she had some

little peculiarities, put the corner of her apron to her eye.

" But there is one other reason I have not mentioned," said I,

very gently, " that will render it wholly impossible, as you will

see. that I should keep your rooms. I am going to 1k> married."

The good lady dropped her apron, lifted up her hands and her

eyes burst into a merry, ringing laugh, and exclaimed

;

" Bless you. sir, why didn't ynu tell me this in the first place.

I wish you much happiness I am sure, and all I have to say is,

that I hope the lady will be as well satisfied with you as a hus-

band as I have l>een as a bonnier."

Man-, sitting by my side, looks up archly and wishes to know
if bachelors never many to s-iwa the expense and troublo of pro-

curing a boarding-place.

SIMULAR MOM.UEVT.

Elkanah Watson, in his memoir;, states that the magistracy of
Devizes, a large market town in England, erected a monument to

commemorate a striking interposition of Divine judgment. A
fact perpetuated by the inscription is this : A woman having pur-

chased some commodities in tbc market, upon payment being de-

manded, an altercation ensued, and she uttered the imprecation

—

" May God strike me dead if I have not paid it !" She fell down
and immediately expired, and in the clenched hand, which she

had impiously raised to heaven to attest her perjury, was found the

money in controversy. "Facts like this, says Mr. Wation,
" boar fearful and powerful admonition of the interposition of kh

omniscient God in the affairs of man."

—

Boston Transcript.
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LOUISVILLE, RY.
"We present on this and

the next page a scries of ac-

curate views of localities in

the city of Louisville, Ky.,
drawn expressly for our pa-

per hy Mr. Kilburn, during
liis recent artistic tour in the

West. Louisville is situated

on the Falls of the Ohio Riv-
er, at the mouth of Beargrass
Creek, about 130 miles below
Cincinnati. In a commercial
point of view, it is the most
important place in the State.

It is the seat of justice of
Jefferson county, and stands

upon an extensive sloping

plain about a quarter of a
mile above the principal de-

clivity of the falls, and sev-

enty feet above high water
mark. The falls may be seen

from the city. In high stages

of water they almost entirely

disappear; but when the wa-
ter is low, the whole width or

the river, which is here nearly

a mile wide, is covered with

foam. The river is divided

by a fine island, which gives

a picturesque appearance to

the scene. To obviate the ob-

struction to navigation caused
by the falls, a canal two and
a half miles long has been
constructed around thera.

The Marine Hospital, pre-

sented on the next page, is

situated on the outskirts of
the city, and is a fine, com-
modious building. It was
built, we believe, in 1823.

Our view in Sixth Street presents the general appearance of the

Louisville streets, all of them being shaded with fine trees. The
church on the right is the First Presbyterian ; that on the left is

the Saint Paul's, Episcopal. Market Street contains several mar-
kets, one of which, the " Speed Market," is given above. The
sketch was taken from near the " Kentucky Market," which is

immediately in the rear of the spectator, and not seen in the pic-

ture. The University of Louisville, given below, is situated on
Chcsnut Street, corner of Eighth Street. The buildings have a
fine location, and are an ornament to the city. The left hand
building in our view is the Medical, and the other the Law Build-

ing. Beargrass Creek is a picturesque locality, and is crossed hy
several bridges, one of which we present below. The buildings

seen at the right of the picture are connected with the gas works.

Another engraving represents the St. Joseph's Infirmary, a Catho-

lic benevolent institution, situated on Fourth Street. Louisville

was formerly considered unhealthy, owing to the stagnant waters

in the vicinity, and subject to epidemic diseases; but these having

been drained, it is now one of the most healthv places on the river.

The railroads in course of projection will link Louisville yet closer

with other important towns and cities. The situation and scenery

of the place are truly beautiful, and some portions of the city com-
mand enchanting views. The streets are broad, well laid out,

paved, shaded by ornamental trees, and lighted by gas. Eight of

them run parallel to the river. Our artist has sketched those of
the public buildings which appeared to him best suited to the pur-

poses of illustration. The Medical Institute, shown in one of his

drawings, ranks very high, and was founded by an ordinance of

the city council, which appropriated 550,000 for the library, build-

ings, etc. The Mercantile Library Association, with its well-

selected collection of books, and the Historical Society, deserve

honorable mention. Louisville, it is stated, may be said to owe
its existence to the Falls, which arrest the course of navigation at

this point. The canal, to which we referred above, projected to

avoid the Falls, was cut through the solid limestone rock at a cost

of S75,000. The dimensions having been found too small to ad-
mit the passage of the largest New Orleans steamers, a railway
has been projected on the Indiana side, the object of which is to

transport such vessels round the rapids by means of a stationary

engine and pulleys. In 1850, the entire trade of Louisville was
computed to amount to $50,000,000. The wholesale business has
increased rapidly since that period. There are now over one hun-
dred houses engaged exclusively in the wholesale business, the
amount of which is estimated in round numbers at twenty millions

SPEED MARKET, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

of dollars. The chief articles of export are tobacco, pork, hemp
and flour. In 1852, the quantity of tobacco received was 16,176

hogsheads. The amount of revenue collected here, in 1853, was
$48,307. The shipping in the port amounted in the aggregate to

11,891 tons, all of which was employed in steam navigation.

During the year referred to, twenty-seven steamboats, with an

ST. JOSEPH S INFIRMARY, LOUISVILLE.

aggregate burthen of 7313 tons, were measured. The new custom
house will cost about $200,000. Although Louisville is devoted
rather to commerce than manufactures, still the latter amount in

value to about $6,000,000 annually. For a place which has been
in existence but about three quarters of a century, its growth has
been very rapid.

EARLY PIONEERS.
Mr. Ferris, in his book on

the Great "West, thus sketch-

es the character of the pion-
eers who began to spread
themselves throughout the

"West, between the closo of
the Pontiacwarand the com-
mencement of the American
Revolution :

—"The pioneers,

living in constant contact
with the Indians, necessarily

became more than half sav-

ages in appearance, habits

and manners ; and frequently

the whole savago character
was assumed. Their ordina-

ry dress was too unique to lw
forgotten. A coon-ekin cap,

with the tail dangling at the
back of the neck, and the

snout drooping upon the fore-

head ; long buckskin leggings,

sewed with a wide fringed

welt, down the outside of the

leg ; a long, narrow strip ot

coarse cloth passing around
the hips and between the

thighs, was brought up before

and behind under the belt,

and hung down flapping as

they walked; a loose, deor-

skin frock, open in front, and
lapping once and a half round
the body, was belted at the

middle, forming convenient

wallets on each side for

chunks of hoe-cake, tow,
jerked venison, screw drivers

and other fixings, and Indian
moccasins completed the
hunter's apparel. Over the

whole were slung a bullet-

pouch and powder-horn. From behind the left hip dangled a
sealping-knife ; from the right protruded the handle of a hatchet;
both weapons stuck in leathern cases. Every hunter carried an
awl, a roll of buckskin, and strings of hide called "whangs," for

thread. In the winter loose deerskin was stuffed into the mocca-
sins to keep the feet warm. The pioneers lived in rude log houses,

covered generally with pieces of timber about three feet in
length and six in width, called " shakes," and laid over the
roof instead of shingles. They had neither nails, glass,

saws nor brick. The houses had large slab doors, pinned
together. The light came down the chimney, or through,

a hole in the logs, covered with greased cloth. A scraggy
hemlock sapling, the knots left a foot long, served for

stairs to the upper story. Their furniture consisted of
tamarack bedsteads framed into the walls, a few shelves

supported on long wooden pins ; a chair or two, but more
e*v often a piece split off a tree, and so trimmed that the

Y- ^^ branches served for legs. Their utensils were very simple

VT~ generally nothing but a skillet, which served for baking,
boiling, roasting, washing dishes, making mush, scalding
turkeys, cooking sassafras tea, and making soap. A john-
ny cake board, instead of a dripping-pan, hung on a peg
in every house. The corn was cracked into a coarse meal
by pounding it in a wooden mortar. As soon as swine
could be kept away from the bears, or rather the bears

away from them, the pioneers indulged in a dish of pork
and corn, boiled together, and known among them as
" hoe and hominy." Fried pork they called " Old Ned."
Unlike the French, who clustered in villages, and had their

common fields, our Yankee settlers went their whole length
for individual property. Each settler claimed for himself

four hundred acres of land, and the privilege of taking a
thousand acres more, contiguous to his clearing. Each
one run out his own lines for himself, chipping the bark
off the trees, and cutting his name in the wood. These
claims, so loosely asserted, were called " tomahawk
rights," and were respected by all the emigrants. Each
settler went to felling the timber and chopping house-logs,

sleeping, meanwhile, under a bark cover raised on crotches, or

under a tree. It is said of one of them that he could hardly

stomach his house, after it was dono. The door way was open,

the logs unchinked, and the chimney gaped wide above him ; but

the air was too "cluss"—he had to sleep outside for a night or

two to get used to it.

BRIDGE OVER BEAR1RVSS CREEK, LOUISVILLE. LOUISVILLE UNIVERSITY.
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MARINE HOSPITAL, LOUISVILLE.

AN ADVENTURi; IN CALIFORNIA.
The truth of tin- following thrilling lalo of adventure is vouched

fur lo us by a person who heard it from the lips of ono of the

party : A party of three men started from Sacramento on a pro-

ipoctirig tour, anil, being well supplied with provisions, they pene-

trated much further into the mountains thnu any other party, with-

out meeting with any success, lleing men of great perseverance,

hnwever, tli.-y determined to pursue their course mill further, al-

though they had nearly reached a point where it was believed the

foot of white man never trod before. The party began to feel

somewhat discouraged, us luck appeared to have abandoned them.

They were many miles from any habitation, and their provisions

wore getting very low. A melancholy feeling pervaded the whole
three, but they kept on until they came to a deep gulch. After

mtiking a thorough examination, they returned to Sacramento for

ropes and provisions. Having procured these, and loaded their

mules with as much as was thought necessary for their purpose,

they proceeded again to the gulch. To get down this ravine was
tho next object. They tied a rope to a treo, and by this means
ono after the other descended to the bottom, after lowering down
tho provisions and tools. Hero they found gold in abundance,
and labored assiduously to secure their pile as soon as possible,

not being particularly in love with their habitation. By a mere
accident, after having hcen in the ravine for several weeks, they

discovered that the rope had been cut by the Indians, or lot loose

by somo other means, which cut oft' all hopes of escape. The
ledges of rock were perpendicular for hundreds of feet, and climb-

ing up was out of the question. Their provisions rapidly dimin-
ished, and starvation stared them in the face. The gold which
they had secured was of no use. They had made up their minds
that their end was near. Providentially, a party of friendly In-

dians came by, and hearing the men hallooing, they discovered
their whereabouts, and immediately went to work to release them.
Ropes wore obtained, and lot down, when they were drawn
up ono by one, and their gold also. Reing released from
their prison, they liberally rewarded the Indians, and went on
their way to a more suitable location, thankful for their pres-

ervation from the awful fate with which they had been threat-

ened.

—

N. 1'. Commercial Advertiser,

AN AMAZON.
Flmcbo Brown is five feel six inches in height; is about thirty,

well proportioned, round faced and ruddy; litis a dark, penetrating

eye, which the moment it lixes upon your face, na rout charai

tcr, and that with precision. Her step is more manly than man's,
ami nin cover forty miles a day. Her common dresa is a man's
hat, coat, with a spencer over it, nnd men's shoes. She is unmar-
ried. She can lift one hundred weight in each hand, and carry
fourteen stouo ; can sew, knit and spin, but hates them all, and
every accompaniment of the female character, that of modesty
excepted. A gentleman at Bath had recently treated her rudely.
" She had a good mind to knock him down." She assured mo
" sho never knew what fear vras." Sho gives no affront, hut offers

to light any man who Lives her one. If she has never fought,
perhaps it is owing to the insulter being a coward : for the man of
courage would disdain to offer an insult to a woman. Phoebe has
strong sense, an excellent judgment, says smart things and sup-
ports an easy freedom in all companies. Her voice is more than
masculine— it is deep toned. With the wind in her favor, she can
send it a mile ; she has neither beard nor prominence of breast;

she undertakes any kind of manual labor, as holding a plow, driv-

ing a team, thatching n barn, using a flail, etc., but her chief vo-
cation is breaking horses, for which she churges a guinea a week
each. Shu always rides without a saddle, is thought to he tho

best judi;o of a horse or a cow in the county, and is frequently
employed to purchase for others at the neighboring fairs. She ii

fond of Milton, Pope and Shnkspeare ; also of music ; is self-

taught, and performs on several instruments, as the flute, violin,

ami harpischord, and supports the bass violin in Molloch Church.
She is a markswoman, and tarries a gun on her shoulder. She
cats no beef or pork and but little mutton. Her chief food is

milk, which is also her drink, discarding wine, nlo and spirits as

unwholesome;

—

English paper.

TKIIUM. Mil. II WR.

In most ronnirw-*, tee hair in nvarded u one of th* Anr*t
ornaments of the % v the inhabitants of

y, however, in weatsrn Fmnrr, a contrary id<a pns-
vaiU, nnd while tin- men *<«r th'-ir hair hanpnjr ores' Jwir
boulden in long t • it da mirk of

wty for a woman 10 rereel a sine ,\ <-u«a

Arana: cap, wl dlv hid** th«

propriety. But there are ••\trt prudential rea* •

oont In other mrkvtt awau -and make a
;-ihh1 profit out of it. Khorfctog as a tnay appr-ar, "many
London and Peru ladies »rr n • ma^Tirflrrnt

hair whirh adonis tluHr brads, to thr wildl of Jinn..

Knglish Untveller det.-*-t**d the tr.u« lling hau i

in the rery art of •noUation« II polling through
the scene, my attention w«s attracted by a crowd ! I

half ruimd homsc. ) way to the rntranrr, 1 *»w
a mnn standing in the noddle of a morn, arnu-d with a for-

midable paii I, with which ho was clipping the hair

from a girl's head wiih a rapidity and peakisjr
long practice. y,,r ii.. i • ; l» WBJ '.. "juration |«-rfonnrd

with almost bewildering uojekness, but when the trirl waj
Doexnted, her hca<: f herug been
lhaved. There wu» great Laughing among the peasants, m
fie' enlarged &om the bouea, leaving the long tresses in the

hands of the heir m<r< ham. who, after combing iben <*!»•

fully, wound them up in a wreath and placed them in a !•**-

ket, ahwady iteartv half full of hair. For, as I heard, he had
been driving a highly pmOtable trade all the day ; ami girls

were still coming in willing, and in some rem apparently

eager, to exchange their fl i —whidi would lia*e

been the glory of girls nnywhep- but in Brittany—br thn-o

poor little bandkerchleft of gaudy hues, scarcely worth a
I ! bl terrible niutiliite.ii vf one of* woman's

beautiful gifts, distressed me considerably at 6r»t ; hut

wlun 1 beheld the mdioorence of the girls u> lite loss *( tfaeif

hair, and remembered how itudioualf thejr conceal their

\ my feelings underwent a change, and 1 l«<oked at

length upon tho wholesale cropping as rather »mu«mi; than

otherwise. Great was the apparent di»appointment of girls,

whose tresses, although seemingly abundant and fine, did not
come up to the hair-merchant's standard ; hut the feOow had

0 ahnndMl a market, that lie was only disponed to boy wh*-n

the goods were particularly choice. His proon, too. rnuit have
been great, as the average price of a good head of hair, when
cleaned, is eleven shillings.' —Portfolio,

K.MGHTS TEMPLARS.
Tho origin of tho soldiers of the Temple may be clearly traced

to the wild enthusiasm of the Crusaders. On the capture osTJerav

salem by the Christians, thousand*, not of well-appointed warriors,

but of old men, women, ami even children, »et forth toward the

Holy City, from the most distant parts of Europe, unron*<-ii,us

alike of the distance and the dangers thev should have to encoun-
ter. To alleviate the distresses to which these pious enthusiasts

were exposed, to guard tho honor of the saintly virgins and mat-
rons, ond to protect the gray hairs of the venerable palmer, nine

noble knights formed a holy brotherhood in arms, and entered into

a solemn compact to aid one another in clearing the highways of

inlidcU and robbers, and in protecting the pilgrims through the

posset ami defiles of the mountains, to the Holy City. Warmed
with the religious and military fervor of the day, and an imated
by the sacredness of the cause to which they had devoted their

RWorda, they called themselves the poor fellow-soldiers of Jesus

Christ. This chivalric vow they subsequently ratified in the

Church of the Resurrection at the city of Jerusalem, and they

there pronounced the additional and monkish vow of chastity,

obedienre, and poverty. In tho year 111*. Baldwin, the swaood

kin^ of Jerusalem, granted them their tir>t poaaMliOQ, a dwelling

within the sacred enclosure of the temple on Mount Moriah, which

the ignorant and superstitious ecclesiastics had designated as the

Temple of Solomon; nnd hence the "poor fellow-soldiers" re-

ceived their nnme of "the Knighthood of tho Temple of Solo-

mon."

—

New Orleans Commercial.

THE IMAGED LION.
The Westminster Hovicw, in a recent article on Gerard's

(the eolohratcd lion hunter of Algiers) account of his adven-
tures, rolntos tho following anecdote of a pet lion, Hubert,
which Gerard caught when a cub, and raised till he was big

enough to be dangerous, when he was sent to the Jardiu des
Pinnies at Paris, tlubart was sent to Paris and placed iu

tho Jardiu des Plautes, where, sometime afterward, Gerard
went to sco him. Ho whs lying half asleep, gazing with in-

difference on all tho visitors, when suddenly he raised his

head, Ins eyes dilated, a nervous twitching of his face and
agitation of his tail showed that tho sight of tho well-known
uniform hnd roused him. He had recognized the uniform,
but had not yet identified his old master. His oyes vaguely
interrogated this vaguely remembered form. Gerard thrust
his hnnd into the cage. It was a touching moment which
followed

; without taking his eyes from Gerard, lie applied
bu nose to tho outstretched hand, and began to breathe
deeply. With every breath his eyes became more alFection-
ate, and when Gerard said to him " Well, llubort, my old
soldier," he made a terrible hound against tho bars of his

prison, which trembled beneath his weight. My friends,

alarmed, sprang hack and called on me to do the same.
Noblehenst! thou art terrible even in thy love I Ho stood
pressed against the bars, striving to break through tho obsta-
cle-; which separated us. He was magnificent as he stood
there roaring with joy and rage. His rough tongue licked
with joy the hand which I abandoned to him, while with his
enormous pnws ho tried to draw me gently to him, ho
sooner did any one approach the cage than he flow out in
terrible expressions of anger, which changed into calmness
aud caresses on their retreating. It is impossible for me to

describe how painful utir parting was that day. Twenti
times I was forced to return to reassure him that he would
see mo again, aud each time that I moved out of sight, he
made the place tremble with his bounds and cries. Poor
Hubert, [In* visit, and the long tvU u-tet*s of subsequent vis-

its, made captivity a little less painful to him, but the effect
seemed to be injurious on the whole. He drooped, and the
keeper attributed it to th< se visits, which, perhaps, made him
languish for the camp aud his days of liberty. He died, leav-
ing Gerard firmly resolved to kill as many 'lions as be could,
but to capture no more; death in the forest, by a rirle, being
utinitely preferable to a pulmonary disease bred in a prisou. view from Corner of gkken and sixth streets. Louisville.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

OX A PORTRAIT OF WASHINGTON.

Majestic dignity—exalted thought—

A calm serenity, as if repose

From some dark storm of thandcr, rested down

Upon a placid sky, and left no trace

Of the fierce lightniog's reTcl. mark the lines

Of those mild features. Who can e'er forget

That noble countenance and brow serene

Of our loved country's Father—Washington?

Hast thou e'er harbored in thy reckless heart

One treacherous thonght—one traitorous desire?

Hast thou e"er heard the maddening cry of rage,

Insunion, discord, civil strife and broil?

Gaze on that portrait : canst thou steel thy soul

To bear the silent awe—the stem rebuke

That seem to flash indignant from those eyes,

Now fixed upon thee ? Canst thou even bear

That penetrating glance that seems to read

Thine every thought and purpose? forbear

To look upon that picture, if thy heart

Be not the seat of high and holy love

For all that makes man noble,—country—friends

—

Truth, justice, freedom, and the deathless weal

Of nations struggling yet to rise in might

Above the gloomy mists and iron cells

Of centuries of bondage—patriot zeal,

Forever burning like the glowing sun

Of summer's noon-day—these, all these, and more,

Should he thy guerdon, while thou turn'et thy gaae

Upon the portrait of the best of earth,

The great, the good, in' immortal Washington.

* »»*- >

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE PIRATE'S WIFE.

BT HELEN" WILDES.

Ix a palace, which for centuries had been the principal ornament

of Seville, sat the Lady Inez. She was a perfect daughter of

Spain. Her soft, olive complexion, and glossy black hair—those

magnificent eyes and small feet, could only be found in that deli-

cious clime.

The castle was anciently called Froila, in commemoration of a

victorious battle fought by Froila against the Moors, in which

54,000 of the latter were killed. We will still call it Froila, al-

though the name was a temporary one, given by a grandee, who

had Uved there in the year 1300.

At the time of our story, IS—-, it looked ancient certainly, and

that was all. It must have been glorious to have lived there in

that old stony palace, that had outlived so many generations of

men ; that at one time had been the residence of a Moorish king,

and subsequently the home of the haughty grandee, and still later

of a lower order of nobility. To have sat there and thought of all

the loves, and births, and deaths, to which these old walls had

been witness, and of which the memory even had passed from

every living being, must have roused all the Spanish ardor and

romance of the Lady Inez.

Froila was surrounded on all sides, except the southwest and

south, with a noble forest of chestnuts, and tamarisks, and birches,

and pines, and the evergreen oak bearing edible fruit, and the

cochineal oak, on which is found the false cochineal yielding a

fine crimson color—trees indigenous to the country. On the south

there was a circuitous road or broad path, made upon the principle

of McAdam; and on the southwest was the beautiful Guadal-

quivir. The castle was elevated, and the terraces which led to

the river were covered with the trees of the south—lemon, orange,

pomegranate, almond and olive. At the very bottom of the gar-

den was a small private quay, which was ingeniously concealed

by foliage. The interior of the castle gave signs of age, and many
of the apartments of desertion. But the principal room was of

the amplest dimensions and luxuriantly furnished. The walls

were covered with crimson drapery, which was here and there, at

short intervals, drawn aside to bring to view immense mirrors,

which multiplied the room a hundred times. It seemed as if the

wealth and talent of the world had been laid under contribution to

furnish the luxuries of this one room. There were the substantial

comforts of America, the ingenious ornaments of China, painting

and sculpture of Italy, the graceful frivolities of France, and lite-

rary productions of every language. In every nook and corner of

this spacious i-»\\ was some object of beauty. But it seemed

more a collection ol things rare and rich, than the embellishments

of a family drawing-room. Even the carpets that covered the

floor, though gorgeous and beautiful, were of different material and
pattern. In one recess, almost concealed by dark velvet draperv,

stood an altar, upon which was a crucifix and a statuette of the

Virgin Man-
; her neck and hands bore jewels of value. There

were several secret minute drawers about tho altar, which were
filled with gold, and silver, and jewels, either pious oblations to

the virgin, or placed there for safe keeping, in expectation that

even the lawless robberwould respect the symbol of religion. The
altar was covered by beautiful mosaic work; the spring bv which
each door was opened seemed the centre of a flower.

But amid all this, Inez sat sad and alone. She was verv lovelv,

but anxiety had paled her cheek and subdued her spirits. Whence
came this motley collection of valuables 1 Her husband, when he
returned from his voyages laden with wares of every description,

told her that they were the results of his traffic. But Inez had
long had misgivings. She had observed an uncertainty about her

husband's movements, which was totally inexplicable. lie would
often start on long voyages for distant ports and return in a few

weeks ; and after remaining with her some months perhaps, on the

receipt of some news, he would start off before it were possible to

obtain any cargo, apparently without the slightest premeditation,

and come back in a longer or shorter time laden with wares of

every description. Why were not these things sold ? Indeed, why
were they ever bought 1 Why were piles of velvet, and silks,

and cottons brought there and left in the deserted chambers ? Why
did he enjoin upon her to live so retired ! For two years she had

not quitted the precincts of her garden ; she had no communica-

tion with any ono but her husband's old man servant and his wife.

Why did he always return in the night, and come in a small boat

to the quay in the garden * Why did he come stealing round to

the window of her couch and make a signal, and wait for her

answering password before making himself known ? Why was he

constantly changing the name of his vessel ? She knew it was all

for the sake of secrecy—but why was secrecy necessary ?

One day, when she put these questions to him, he replied

:

" Wait a little, dearest, and I will take you and all we possess

to some foreign country, where we will live for each other. Could

you be content with only mc, love ?"

" I could go with you to the ends of the earth," said Inez, her

eyes sparkling with enthusiasm. " To live with you alone, would

be to have my heart's content absolutely. Even in this stern old

palace, with thee, and our books, and our beautiful grounds, I

could be happy as in Paradise."

" So could I," ho answered, the tears springing to his eyes ;
" so

will I. Yes, Inez, I will yet live happy with thee and innocence."

It was the twilight of a soft autumn day, that Inez sat, as I have

said, alone and thoughtful. Soon her quick ear detected a step in

the garden ; she started to her feet. In a moment the old servant,

Pedro, entered the room, and removing his hat, said

:

"Master will be here to-night about twelve o'clock, ma'am."
" Thank you, Pedro, thank you," said the lady. She glanced

at tho watch at her side. " It is not yet nine," said she ; " those

hours will seem ages." But ere one had elapsed, she heard the

well-known step of her husband; she rushed to the door, and they

were locked in each other's arms.

On this occasion, contrary to his wont, he had found means to

convey to his servant news of his return, and receive intelligence

of the safety of Inez, and therefore took not his usual precaution of

waiting for a signal.

" Will you ever leave me again !" saia Inez at length, after they

had talked a long time without approaching this subject—always

nearest her heart. " Will you ever leave me againV There was

a sadness in her tone which she could not wholly suppress.

" Once more, dearest, and by heaven, for the last time !" replied

her husband. He knit his brows, and his face was dark with pas-

sion. Inez said not a word, but gently unclosed his clenched

hand, and pressed it to her lips. " O, Inez," ho exclaimed, with

a softened voice, '* you know not with what a power—infinitely

stronger than fetters of iron—circumstances can bind one. Let the

young man beware of yielding to the first ( I will not say temptation,

for it may not always be such), but to the first strong circumstance

that rises upon one almost like destiny ; it must be conquered, or

it will subdue. But we will not waste these few hours that remain

to us in sad retrospection or foreboding. Let me prophesy, Inez,"

he added, in a playful tone. " In a year and a day, love, you and

I will leave Froila and Spain forever." Then, to avoid any in-

quiries, he walked up to the altar. " This is a safe bank," said

he, opening ono after another the secret drawers. " Here, old

lady," he added, irreverently, "take care of this till I call for it."

And he poured into an empty one a number of gold and silver

pieces. It was evident that whatever confidence he felt in the su-

perstitious reverence of others for these religious emblems, he had
none himself. He resumed his seat. The morning twilight was
just appearing. " Let us walk in the garden," he said.

Inez put her hand mechanically in his ; a sadness which she

could no longer resist took possession of her. Her hopes, that the

darkness had seemed to foster, were now fleeing away with it. Xo
word had been spoken of the time of his departure, but she felt

that it was close at hand. He plucked an orange from the tree,

and handed it to her.

" Tell me," said Inez, as she took the fruit, "tell me when you
must leave me—let me know the worst."

At that moment old Pedro appeared at the quay, waving a

small black and red flag. Her husband saw him and returned the

signal.

" Xow," he replied—" this moment. I thonght to spare you
the anticipation at least of sorrow, and to prolong till the last mo-
ment the happiness of being together, so I said nothing of parting.

God bless you ! He will take care of such as you ! Keep a light

heart; you will hear from me soon, and see mc, perhaps—who
knowsV He spoke in a cheerful tone ; he clasped her to his

heart an instant, and was gone.

Who knows, indeed ! Happy for us, that the future is hidden

!

In how many hearts would the light of hope be quenched, leaving

only darkness and despair, were it otherwise ! None but the fool

would seek to know the future. * * *

When the good brig M left the wharf at Boston one bright

summer morning in June, IS—, with fair wind and cloudless sky,

and "all right," as was frequently shouted back and forth, little

did those on board reck of the fate that awaited them.

One thing had been omitted in provisioning the M . Kot a

weapon of defence of any description had been furnished ; not a

man on board had so much as a pistol. It is not uncommon for a

vessel of six hundred tons, with a valuable cargo, to go into re-

gions infested by pirates wholly unarmed. This does not appear

to be safe ; though in a vast proportion of cases, guns would be a

needless expense.

For thirteen days the brig M enjoyed uninterrupted good

fortune. On the morning of the fourteenth, the captain descried a

vessel, which he seemed to regard with considerable interest. As
the day wore on, his watchings increased, and his interest seemed
tinged with anxiety ; but he spoke not a word of it. As night,

which promised to be dark, drew near, he saw with evident satis-

faction that the strange looking craft had partially altered her

course.

I will not go into the details of the horrors of that night, which

I heard from one on board. Suffice it to say, that in the dead of

night, when deep darkness had settled over the waters, the M
was boarded by a band of well-armed and disciplined ruffians.

What resistance unarmed men could make in the first impulse of

despair was made ; but it availed nothing. They were soon over-

come and secured. Some of them were forced to assist in search-

ing the vessel for money and valuables. One of the crew, a Mr.

R., of Chelsea, was ordered by him who seemed to be second in

command, to handle over a keg of nails, to 6ee that no gold was

concealed there. Xot working fast enough, the pirate that stood

over him struck him a cruel blow on the head that nearly stunned

him. The brig was robbed of all her available wealth, and the

men of every dollar of money. The last and most atrocious act

of the invaders was to force every man down into the hold, nail

down the hatchways, and set fire in various places to the vessel.

As soon as the men became aware of the departure of the pirates,

they crept round, faces downward, smothered the fire with their

hands, made their way to a hatchway that led into a sort of cabin,

which had been overlooked by the robbers, and succeeded in

making their way to the deck. These strong-hearted men, grate-

ful to Heaven for the preservation of their lives, but full of burn-

ing indignation for their dastardly invaders, set all sail for the

nearest port. But meeting, the second day, a vessel from which

they obtained some necessary supplies, and by which they sent

forward the account of their disaster, they turned them homeward.

When they arrived at Boston harbor, they found the news of

the piracy had reached home before them. Other vessels had been

attacked by these robbers on the high seas, and already was an

armed fleet sent in pursuit. Scarcely had these things ceased to

he the daily topic among men, when the whole city was thrown

into excitement by the announcement that one vessel had returned

bringing in it four pirates. The crew of the brig M was sum-

moned to identify them, which was easily done. Mr. B., with pe-

culiar satisfaction pointed out the man who had struck him, and

swore clearly to his identity. "For," he added to some friends

near him, "that face has never been absent from my mind a

waking moment since, and scarcely ever when sleeping. Even at

the moment of the blow, when I was helpless and in his power, I

swore that blow should be avenged—and it shall. Even at that

moment, I fixed that face on my memory, never to be effaced till

death." *****
A few months after the departure of her husband did Inez re-

main in her usual listless solitude. Soon Pedro—the aim and end

of whose existence seemed to be, to watch the course of his master

—brought tidings that a vessel, answering in every particular to

that in which the husband of the Lady Inez had last embarked,

had been captured by a United States man-of-war, which was

taking her to Boston. After, came accounts of his crimes, the ex-

citement of the public mind against him and his company, and

their probable fate. Then Pedro told the lady of all her husband's

danger; of his lawless occupation, and that now perhaps his life

was in peril. "Indeed," he added, as he saw she bore it more

calmly than he anticipated, " we may say he is lost."

Inez sat as if turned to stone. The first shock had paralyzed

her. To her quick perception, the whole breadth and depth of her

calamity was seen and felt at once. She knew his crime ; she knew

the laws against it ; she knew that even now he was in the hands

of those who were swiftly bearing him to justice.

" How can we save him, Pedro V at last issued from her white

lips.

"Ton cannot save him, dear lady," said Pedro, gently; "but

you can go to him, and see him, and comfort him before
—" His

voice trembled a little, and he stopped. They both knew what

the laws would require of him.

Inez, touched by the sympathy of the faithful servant, burst into

tears. It was well for her; it relieved her overcharged brain. She

did not indulge long in the luxury of grief; she was soon ready

for action. In a few days her jewels and valuables had been dis-

posed of, her money and wardrobe collected, an American clipper,

which happened to be in port at that time, was chartered, and sho

was on her way to Boston.

Meantime the trial came on. Those among us who were living

then, will not soon forget the excitement of that time—the joy

when the pirates were taken—and the sorrow, mingling with a

sense of justice, on the terrible day of their execution.

One scene occurred during the trial, which I will mention.

While Mr. R. was giving his testimony, he spoke of the brutal at-

tack on him, as he was searching the keg of nails.

" I never struck him, your honor," said the prisoner.

R. turned upon him with a look of fury; all the power of mind

and body seemed concentrated in his clenched hand, as, with one

blow on the head of tne prisoner, and, " Ton know you lie, villain,"

he threw him headlong on the court room floor. A spontaneous

shout of approbation arose, which was soon checked, however, and

Mr. R. was fined on the instant for contempt of court. The fine

was immediately collected by the crowd in the court room, and

paid over to the clerk. The trial was finished ; three of the pirates

were condemned to be hung—a fourth, a young boy, was acquitted.

When the Ladv Inez arrived in Boston, she heard that her hus-

band was in jail awaiting death. During her long passage she

had laid her plan of action. She waited not even to'see him, but

proceeded directly on to Washington. " He must not die !" she
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pardon in her bnnd. Who can describe that meeting 1 Bho did

not Hngei there Ion—-'"it long onough u> bear her husband's sol-

i sou that henceforth his lifo should Iks one of innocence and

virtue; long enough to join her vow with bis of neverceasing

gratitude for the president's clemency ; long enough to utter ono

(fervent, hoortfeli prayer t" God for strength for the future,

Wlirii Inez, left the prison with her rescued hunhuiid, their first

task was to retrace her stops to tho capital, and pour out fit the

feet of their beoefuctor their gratitude, and assure him of their

good resolves. Do Soto procured a miniature of tho president,

which never after left his person for a day. The other two

wretches condemned to death, had no wives to plead for them

—

they probably desorved none; they were lump.

It la but a few years since I met Mr. R., and as usual I asked,

" Whe.ro is Do Soto?" And as usual he answered with as mueh

certainty us if tho last mail had brought him tho latest intelligence,

"Ho is now master of a Baltimore clipper that runs from Balti-

more to New Orleans. I never lose track of him; and but for my
wife, I would hove had his life before this."

It is perhaps needless to add, that tho above talo is strictly true.

FOUR GREAT MEN.
It is a remarkable fact, that the career of four of tho most re-

nowned characters that ever lived, closed with somo violent or
mournful death.

Alexander, nfter having climbed the dizzy heights of his ambi-

tion, and with his temples bound with ehnplois dipped in the blood

of countless nations, looked down upon n conquered world, and
wept that there was not another one for him to conquer, set a city

on lire, and died in a scene of debauch.

Hannibal, after having, to the astonishment and consternation

of Home, passed tho Alps ; after having put to flight the armies of

tho mistress of the world, and stripped three bushels of gold rings

from the lingers of her slaughtered knights, and made her very

foundations quake—fled from his country, being hated by those

who once cxultingly united his name 10 that of onr God, and
called him Hannibal-—died at last by poison, administered by his

own hands, untamented and unwept, in a foreign land.

Caisar, after having conquered eight hundred cities, and dved
his hands in the blood of one million of his foes ; after having
pursued to death the only rival he had on earth, was miserably
assassinated by those he considered his nearest friends, and in that

very place the attainment of which had been his greatest ambition.

Bonaparte, whose mandate kings and emperors obeyed, after

having filled the earth with tho terror of his name, deluged it with

tears and blood, and clothed the world with sackcloth, closed his

days in lonely banishment, almost literally exiled from the world,

yet where ho could sometimes see his country's banner waving
over the deep, but which could not or would not bring him aid.

Thus four men who, from the peculiar situation of their portraits,

seemed to stand as tho representatives of all those whom the world
called great—those four who, each in turn, made the earth tremble
to its very centre by their simple tread, severally died—ono by in-

tpxication, or, as some suppose, by poisou mingled in his wine

—

one a suicide—one murdered by Lis friends—and ouo in lonely
exile.

—

Xoies and Queries.

ANECDOTE OF BEETHOVEN.
Nothing vexed Beethoven moro than when anything went

wrong in the performance of his works. He would thereupon fall

into a state of excitement which knew no limit. At a large theatre-
concert in Vicuna, where, besides his pastoral symphony, a fanta-
sia of his for tho piano with orchestra and chorus was performed,
tho clarinettist, in tho variations of tho closing theme, accidentally
mado a repeat of eight measures. Beethoven sprang up furiously,
and overwhelmed tho members of the orchestra with abuse. At
hist he cried out, ".From tho beginning!" The theme was com-
menced again. All fell in rightly, aud the result was brilliant.

But when the concert was over, tho artists could not forget the
honorable titles Beethoven had conferred upon them, and swore
never again to play when ho was in the orchestra. But this only
lasted till ho eamo forwaid with somo new composition, when the
curiosity- of the musicians got tho better of their indignation.

—

Musical World.

MADAME TALLEYRAND AND DENON.
It is said of Madame Talleyrand, that one day her husband,

having told hor that Denon was coming to dinner, bid her read a
little of his book upon Kgyptjust published, in order that sho
might be enabled to say something civil to him upon it, adding
that he would leave the volume for her on his study table. He
forgot this, however, and Madame, upon going into the study,
found a volume of ''Robinson Crusoe" on the table instead.
which, having read very attentively, she was not long on opening
upon Denon, at dinner, about the desert island, his manner of liv-
ing, to tho great astonishment of poor Denon, who could not make
head or tail ot what she meant. At lust, upon her saying, " Ah,
dear Friday !" ho perceived she took him for no less a person than
Bobiuson Crusoe.—tfveuj York Mirror.
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Till; OLD FLUTE-PLATER.

nr asm: t. wn.nuit.

In tho fourteenth century, there IMS in tho principality nf Kalnn-

b< rg o large town called llainelen. Jiuilt at the confluence of tho

Ilamcl and the TTOSOT, it BBCeiTCd in its port ihipS from all coun-

tries, and afterwards distributed their cargoes throughout Ger-

many. It was noted everywhere for its eonnnir. r, its wealth, its

power; and tho man who could say, "lam a citizen of Heme*
Icn," was saro of finding everywhere protection or civility. So
the inhabitants had become hard, unjust and proud, us il usually

happens with those who can do whatever they detain.

Mow, there entered one day into the port a foreign teasel, of

construction so singular that the inont experienced sailors could

not tell where it had been built. It moved without sails or oars,

and its cargo was composed of precious im-nJutndize, such as silken

stuffs, perfumed leather, gold dust and oriental spices. One tingle

man constituted tho crew. It was an old man with while hair,

clad in a robe of yellow velvet, fastened by a woollen girdle, and

Canying suspended to his neck by a silver chain, two flutes, one

of which was of ivory and the other of ebony.

All the inhabitants of Ilamelcn hastened, as wo may imogino,

to sco tho strange vessel and the unknown captain who commanded

it. The latter received bis visitors kindly ; but to all their ques-

tions replied that he had come to do business with them, not to

relate his history, and he pointed to his merchandize spread out

on the deck.

Nevertheless all went away without purchasing, and each made

his own supposition on tho mysterious stranger; some said that it

must be somo oriental Jew, whom the desire of gain had attracted

to theso remote regions ; others asserted that ho bad como from

India, pursuing an unknown route by the north ; some suspected

him to bo a pirate who had enriched himself by getting rid of all

his companions.

This last opinion prevailed because it was tho most unfavorable

ono. It spread throughout the city, nnd it was soon universally

believed that tho old man with tho flutes (as they called him) was

a skimmer of tho seas, who sought to sell the fruit of his piracies.

Somo of the inhabitants then ventured to say that it would be

pnident to int«rrogato this man, in order to learn the truth ; others

insisted that they had oven a right to arrest him ; at Inst, a mer-

chant, who feared his business would be injured by the stranger,

exclaimed that the wisest coarse would be to seize his merchandize

as the property of a suspected man. This last opinion was imme-

diately adopted by everybody. They addressed tho council who

then governed Ilamelcn, and some of tho magistrates wore de-

spatched to the ship in order to seize its contents.

Tho old man in vain attempted to oppose them, remonstrating

that they despoiled him without reason and contrary to all justice
;

the magistrates replied that the merchandize should be restored

when ho had proved that it belonged to him lawfully, threatening,

if ho resisted, to throw him into prison.

Tho stranger then comprehended that they were determined not

to listen to him ; ho therefore seated himself beside the helm, and

suffered them to remove the cargo, without saying a word. At

last, when everybody had gone, he rose, detached the ropo which

moored tho ship, and allowed it to descend the stream.

Tho curious crowd had assembled to see him depart, and tho

magistrates themselves had remained near. Tho old man, who

perceived them, bent over tho side of the ship.

" I am going, unjust men I" said he, in a threatening tone ; "I

am going, driven away and despoiled by you; hut I leave behind

me what will punish you and avenge mo."

At theso words he opened the red bag which he carried ot his

girdle, and they saw come ont of it three rats of different species.

They jumped into the river, swam across it and reached the shore
;

after which the ship continued its course

The inhabitants contented themselves with laughing at the sin-

gular Tengeance of the old man, but they soon discovered that it

was a serious one. The rats multiplied so prodigiously that they

ended by taking possession of the whole city. They had driven

all domestic animal? from the houses, and mado their nest? in the

corners of the windows, in the places once occupied by swallows.

Scarcely was a table set, when they all ran to eat the repast pre-

pared for the family. They penetrated by innumerable companies
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port nnd lammoued use Did man to Innd, declaring that they would

paj him the sum if he had really power to wive ibem. The old

nun, confiding in thi< oslh, landed, and taking hi* ivory flat*,

began to traverse the street n, playing a pingular air,

unlike any known music. As be played, the ram ran towards him

ftom every direction and followed him like an army; when they

had thus ssefflbted, he returned to the port and made them all en-

ter Ins ship, which departed alone, and i|ui<-kly diuppesred at tho

mouth of the river. Then turning townrd* the magistrates, bo

idem: ''Tenses 1 have krpt my promise ; ru>w keep yours.'*

Bui the msgistiBies, having no longer anything to fear, began

to find resseni for riabuung their pledged won).

"The compensation," mud ono of them, "ought to be propor-

tioned to the trouble, and an air on a flute cannot reasonably be

estimated at a hundred thousand gold pi'

" Givo him two hundred, and he ought to think us generous,"

added a second.

" Two hundred !" repeated the merchant who had finally ad*

vised the confiscation of the old man's cargo ;
" have you forgot-

ten that this man i* the original cause of all our suffering! 7"

" True !" exclaimed all voices.

" Far from being indebted to him, we ought to inflict a severe

chastisement," resumed the merchant ; "let him esteem himself

fortunate in being allowed tn depart without having been called to

an account for the post ; for our pardon is a inflicicnt recompense."

The old man remained standing in the same *pot, until the hut

of the inhabitants had crossed the threshold of the council-room;

then, seizing his ebony flute, he cried, in a terrible voice: "Let
them then be reworded according to their work-

!

"

Then he began again to traverse the streets of Ilamelcn, playing

his black flute, and this time, all the children come out of tho

houses, and began to follow him, drawn by an irresistible power.

He passed thus before each door, and his company constantly in-

creased ; finally, when it was complete, bo returned towards the

river.

Meanwhile, tho inhabitants wore praying in tho church; but

suddenly a gloomy voice resounded beneath its vaults, saying

:

" The curse of the fathers shall be punished in their children."

And rising in terror, for they had recognized the voice of the old

man, they issued forth in crowds and hastened to the port : the old

man was no longer there ; but every wave of the river rolled to

the shore the corpse of one of their children.

A chapel was built in commemoration of this great disaster.

On the windows were painted mothers in tears, traversing tho

shores of the Wescr, in the midst of which appeared little heads

floating and little hands clovated to demand help ; in the distance

was the old man playing the ebony flute, and beneath it was writ-

ten: "To our children, destroyed by the malice of the demon."

Bat the same evening an invisible hand effaced, it is said, tho

last words of this inscription, and the next day the inhabitants

read, wilh fear and surprise :
" To our children, destroyed becauso

of tho injustice of their fathers."
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COL. WILLIAM HEATH SPOOLER.
"We present herewith a portrait of Col. Spooner, a gen-

tleman as well known and as popular as any of our citi-

zens, drawn for us by Barry, from a lifelike daguerreotype.

Colonel Spooner was born in the State of Virginia, in the

year 1798. His father, Rev. John Jones Spooner, was a
graduate of Harvard University, engaged in mercantile

business in this city, and for many years was one of our

leading merchants. One of those reverses, however, so

common in mercantile life, caused him to abandon trade,

and ho removed to Virginia, where he studied divinity,

and was settled as a clergyman of the Episcopal church.

His wife was the only daughter of Major-General William

Heath, of Roxbury, one of the distinguished officers of the

Revolutionary army. The subject of our skotch was but

a year old when his father died, and being brought to the

north by his surviving parent, received his education in

the schools of Brookline and Roxbury. On the comple-

tion of his studies, ho entered a counting-room, and was

for some years engaged in mercantile pursuits. Taking

an intcrestin public affairs, and being much esteemed by

his townsmen, he was elected a member of the Massachu-

setts House of Representatives from Roxbury, aud served
§

his constituents acceptably in that body. For about five

years he was also an officer of the customs in that city.

lYom an early age he manifested a great interest in mili-

tary affairs, and for a period of twenty years was connected

with the militia in various official grades. For several

years in succession ho was colonel of the first regiment

;

and it was in a high state of discipline and drill when un-

der his command. His last service was in command of

the brigade as its senior colonel. He was exceedingly

popular in the regiment and the brigade, and his resigna-

tion of his commission caused a deep regret. He refused

to accept the office of brigadier-general, though six times

elected to that rank. For the past six years Colonel

Spooner has been known as the landlord of the United

States Hotel, one of the largest establishments of the kind

in the country. He had previously had charge of the

Winthrop House. All who have had the good fortune to

be his guests, will bear willing testimony to his affability,

his care, his tact, and his skill as a manager. It is no
light task to preside over such a house as the United

States—a world of itself, with an army of attendants, and
a multitude of guests to provide for. Col. Spooner has done this

successfully, and has completely identified himself with the estab-

lishment. A finished gentleman, kind-hearted and generous, it is

not surprising that he is surrounded by "troops of friends," who
esteem and regard him as ho deserves to be esteemed and regarded.

Ho is one of the most deservedly popular men in our little village

of Boston.

ARRIVAL OF A BURMESE ENVOY AT CALCUTTA.

The accompanying engraving was sketched on the occasion of a
recent visit from a representative of the emperor of Burmah to the

British authorities at Calcutta, and conveys a vivid idea of the

manner in which eastern dignitaries travel. The carriage and its

pair of horses present nothing remarkable, but the ambassador
himself blazes with jewels, and, arrayed in gorgeous robes, is the

centre of attraction. Behind him rides a detachment of native

cavalry, and the scapoys who lino the street receive him with mili-

tary honors. A peculiar feature of the affair is found in the run-
ning footmen who accompany the carriage, holding umbrellas on
long handles over the sacred head of the envoy. Of course it

would not do to have a covered carriage, and so these poor fellows

must keep pace with the horses through the broiling sun of a long
journey. Those Burmese runners have wonderful endurance and
speed. One of them will tire out a horse, and there are more fre-

quent relays of the latter than the former on a journey. Burmah
was once the most extensive and popular state in Farther India,

but since the war with the British, in 1824-26, it has been materi-

ally " curtailed of its fair proportions." It is enclosed on all sides

by lofty mountains, and its soil is fertile but sadlv neglected by
the inhabitants. Iu the year B. C. 300, at which period the Bood-
hist religion was introduced, the government was permanently

WILLIAM HEATH SPOOLER.

fixed at Prome, where it continued for 395 years, under the reign

of twenty-four princes. After this it was removed, under a new
dynasty, to Pugan, where it continued nearly twelve centuries, un-
der a succession of fifty-five monarchs. In A. D., 1300, the seat

of government was established at Panyah, and continued there

fifty-six years, under three sovereigns. In 1364, it was removed
to Ava, where it continued 369 years, and first became known to

Europeans in the 16th century. About the commencement of the

last century, the Burmans were conquered by the Peguans, a
people they had themselves enthralled and kept in subjection for

the two preceding centuries. At this period Alompra founded the

present dynasty. He was succeeded by his son, Upanija, who
made Pakaing his capital. On the death of Uparaja, three years

after his accession to the throne, his brother Sembuen succecdod
to the sovereign authority, and removed the seat of government to

Ava. In 1776, Sembuen was succeeded by his son, Senkusn, who,
after a reign of five years, was succeeded by Paongkacha, who re-

moved the capital to Amarapoora. After a reign of thirty-eight

years, Paongkacha was succeeded, in 1S19, by Nuusun, who re-

moved the court once more to Ava; but on the almost total de-

struction of that town by an earthquake, in 1839, Monchoboo be-

came the seat of government. In 1837, on the death of Nunsun,
his brother Serawa succeeded to the throne, to the exclusion of the

rightful heir. The British governor of Madras, in the 17th cen-

tury, made friendly advances to the Burmese monarch, which, be-

ing graciously received, in 1709, Captain Alexander Hamilton paid

him a visit, the details of which he recorded in his " New Accounts
of the East Indies." In 1757, the British were allowed a site for

a factory within the empire, but subsequently, aggressions on the

part of the Burmese, and insolence to British ambassadors, pro-

voked a collision, which terminated in the subjugation of the

greater portion of the Burman empire to the British arms.

THE GRAVE OF STEUBEN.
About five miles from the village of Steuben, and in

the town of that name, ia the grave of Baron do Steuben.
In a five-acro woodland, on a hill, aud fenced in so that

the field cattle cannot enter, quietly rest the remains ot

the Prussian patriot and hero. The grave is in tho middle
of the wood, and was once covered by a monument—

a

plain slab, with the following simple inscription :
—" Ma-

jor-General Frederick William Augustus Baron de Steu-
ben." We visited the grave a few days since, and found
tho monument tumbled down, and things going to ruin
and decay. It was an unpleasant sight to stand by tho
grave of that great man, and think how negligent our
country had been of her heroes. There in the wild woods,
far from the city's crowd, and by the " fair forest stream,"
reposed the remains of a gallant patriot, with nothing but
a ruined mass of mortar and stones to mark bis resting-

place. Baron Steuben was aid-de-camp to the king of
Prussia—he was receiving a salary of about $5000 a year
at the time of our Revolutionary struggle—his sympathies
were enlisted in behalf of the infant colony, and he left his

home and situation to serve in the American cause, and
take the lead of our armies. He was an able general, and
an experienced tactician, and rendered invaluable service

to our country. Soon after the close of the war, Steuben re-

tired to private life, and for seven years endeavored in vain
to prevail on Congress to remunerate him for his servicea.

At length he received a salary of S2500 a year, only half
of that which he had relinquished thirteen years before, to

risk all in her service. He located himself on the farm,

and in the township where he died, given him by the State

of New York. He cleared off sixty acres of land, erected

a log house, and sat down for the remainder of his life.

With his trusty servants and a few friends, who still clung
to him with more than filial affection, he watched the cur-

rent of his years drift'peacefully away, without a sigh for

the splendors of royalty he had left behind him in the old
world. A tree near the spot where bis house stood, was a

* favorite of bis ; and under that tree in summer he used to

pass many of his hours. He expressed a wish to be
buried, when he died, under the tree where be had so often

rested while living. On the 25th day of November, 1797,

he was struck with paralysis, and Lived but three day*
afterwards. He directed, just before his death, that he

should be buried in his military cloak, with the star of honor,

which he always wore, placed on his breast. His weeping ser-

vants, and a few rustic neighbors, formed tbe procession to hia

solitary place of burial ; and there, in the still woods, " with the

military cloak around him," and the star flashing on his breast,

they laid the old warrior down to the rest. He sleeps well beneath
the soil he helped to free. His stormy career was over, and be
who had passed his life on the battle-field, had not a flag to droop
over the hearse, or a soldier to discharge a farewell shot over his

grave. A nation seems to have blotted him out from its memory,
and left him to die alone, forgotten and unhonored. A " republic

may prove ungrateful," and refuse to erect a monument to the

memory of the departed patriot and warrior, but the people of the

land which he helped to free will cherish his many virtues with
filial tenderness and affection. In 1854, his remains were taken
from the place where they were first deposited—a highway having
been laid out there—and removed some fifty or sixty rods distant.

As we stand by the grave of the baron, amid the tall trees of the

forest, standing Like so many sentinels around, the following

touching and appropriate lines of the poet Collins, which have
been so often quoted for their beauty and effect, came clustering to

our memory

:

" So sleep the brave, who sink to rest

With all their country's honors bleat.

When Spring, with dewy fingers cold,
Return- to deck the hallowed mould,
She there shall dress a sweeter sod
Thau Fancy's feet have ever trod.

There Honor comes, a pilgrim gray,
To deck the mould that wraps their clay

;

And Freedom shall a while repair

To dwell a weeping hermit there. 1 '

[Rome (N. Y.) Sentinel.

AKRIVAL OF A BURMESE ENVOY OF DISTINCTION AT (JAU'UTTA.
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Tlir: i MBRELLA vm» THE tiiho>k.

Wh« tlinl BfSJC " tOMd " n Mim COttOO uiiil-rcHa, nut* "f thoH

hravy, MMIlhtoaed things with u world of doU| end timber in its

coniintctlon, belpjf beguiled thereto bjr a prospect of rain, while

leaving home in the noraing, ercr tliuu^lit of uu BnAMtli «s a

i»tr|.|iin(j; Hiono to tlio throne ' In fmt, it WU ronsldoret] ruthor

fht/il tn royal ho|mi Ixniiri I'll il
i

|*]*«* alwuvt <iirricJ nn umbrella,

mi'l t.Miu> Philippa toil hiii crown—cause end effect lint the |>hi-

uuoplw knowi ibai the 'turn- causes do not tJwATfl produce the

uno rfl'iTtti. It Menu thm in tin- Maleve, in Iiuliii, there ii 11 cer-

tain precipice ever no mun
(
v (Vet high, iimi ^priu^iu^ from it lm«« of

harp i«'int«'.| rocks, from the summit of wliich the Hiijpoot women

iii>iiiu[iiii<-» cause their fin tborn tn precipitate themselves in pur-

nuance of a vow. Infant February, n young man whose mother

hail been kind enough thus to dedicate Inn to tho gutls, led him to

tbo precipice to accomplish bur vow, iu the presence, of a vimt mul-

titude, l'he ruling gcntl^mim wiw very docile, hut at the moment

<>f leaping, lie Buatched a huge umbrella from the hand uf one of

In* ancles, and sprang into tlio golf. Attlm moment of Ion descent,

the umbrella opened, and forming a parachute, buoyed up tho ad-

venturer iu each a niniiuor that ho lighted gently and unbanned on

tbo melts benenth. The multitude exclaimed that it wee a mira-

cle, and at) w\ ideut proof that Vuthuoo and lttahma designated a

nuixoiior to tbo reigutng priuco. Tbo cry went up that it was

their duty to massacre tho rajah and bis family. Ho tho crowd

rashcrl to xho residence of tho prince, stoned him and bin whole

family by way of " putting them out of their niisury," and pro-

claimed the young gentleman with tho umbrella ltajnh of Oukur.

The Horn buy Gazette informs 110 that thin young Kujpoot wan an

adventurer, who, having witnessed a balloon ascension at Calcutta

the year previous, had instinctively caught at tho laws of aerosta-

tion, und had made use of thorn to dethrone the rajah of Oukav-

Mundattab. Our friend (Jodurd himself could not have done it

belter.

A Oilbmiia.—A horso dealer iu Chicago bos contrived an in-

genious method of preventing tbo intrusion of constables on his

premises to serve civil processes. On one side of his doorway is

a savago bulldog, whose chain reaches half-way across tho opening,

and on tho other side, an untamed bear, with a similar extent of

chain. Of course there is " no thoroughfare."

No Traveller.—A wealthy and shrewd business man of

Washington, I). C, has never in his life been ns far as Baltimore,

and novor set foot in a railroad cor, a steamboat, or a graveyard.

He is over 70 years old.

Rain.—Nature raises water for refreshing the earth from 13,000

to 14,000 feet for some of the mining districts of South America,

and not less than 16,000 feet for the highest inhabited regions of

Thibet.

Sweets.—Elwangor & Barry ot the Mount Hope Nurseries,

near Rochester, N. Y., have two acres of roses in a single block,

and sercn acres of tho queen of flowers in all.

SPLINTERS.
.... A man in Bruntford, being unfeelingly taunted with hav-

ing just eomo out of jail, took laudanum and died.

At tho last accounts from San Francisco, tho Vigilance

Committee had disbanded their forces and abdicated their powers.

. . . The oration at the inauguration of tho Franklin monu-

ment was delivered by the Hon. Robert C. Winthrop.

... A firm in New York city sold a quarter of a million of

dollars worth of wheat in one day. A heavy transaction.

.... Eight thousand seven hundred and niuetecn persons died

in the city of Mexico during the year 1856.

... Politeness has been likened to an air-cushion : there's

nothing in it, but it eases the world's jolts wonderfully.

... At the Webster mansion in Marshficld, the names of about

four thousand porsoiiB are registered as visitors. •

Fundi assures us that there are bores in tho best families

:

the oldest houses have leaden spouts.

. . . No sooner does a fool get into trouble of his own seeking,

than he proclaims himself the victim of fato.

The old Stuyvcsunt pear-tree in New York, two centuries

old, this year bore more than a bushel of fine pears.

.... Tho Tontines, an ancient people drnnk honoy and water

at weddings—hence the phrase honey-moon.

.... If an heiress is worth one hundred thousand dollars, rumor
speedily magnifies tho amount to fivo or six millions.

Tho theatrical campaign in tlus city is beiug carried on
with great vigor by the several managers.

Laura Keeue's spleudid new theatre in New York is on
the evo uf completion. Laura is a gem.

Tho scene of Mr. G. R. P. James's now novel is not

located iu Virginia, as was reported at ouo time.

.... Miss Emma Stanley, with her elegant drawing-room enter-

tainment, wins faino and money wherever she goes.

.... Tbo artists of New York and Boston have come back
from tho mountain regions with numerous sketches.

.... The New York Herald will soon be enabled to throw oft"

from its presses sixty thousand sheets an hour.

The Cunard company tore about to build a vessel to sur-

pass tho Persia. It will be a marvel, if they do.

DRAH ITM 1 Kl IK IOL

A few we/-k« ijlltt, the London Time*, IU ii« Mnitn for material

to BflRttl a MUtflOD, or jx-rhnp* from a blghtf BBOllTO, |»ouiire-d

down on an unlucky Italian open, Lo TVvjruita, Mid lorn it all u>

piece*. Tho ground of attar* was not the uuveit* of the mule,
or of ih<* performracsj) but the Immorality af tin* Ubrttta, wbJcb, in

fnrt
(
deferred all the ejensun • of tlie critic To \» »urc the I Lines

wm silent during the performance *f many o|ierni, whow immo-

rality Is veiled only by the robwebs of low SOMbm ; but we an-

titank ful it has wjiked up it is-t 'I hem 1* Don Ijiovannl, for In-

stance. The hero is anything but nn 1 xctnplnry gentleman, and

ffcci of hJi BUnntplo i« not obliterated by tb'- fnrt of his

tumbling through a tmp-'loor in the Inst smite. Ardent and in-

genuous youth dwcl] rather adfnjffogl* on tbf reloettJT of his

career, than in the littlo (fa umaiauruof his being finally overtaken

by " Ilopy."

Hut wu are glad the London Times took the matter in hand.

The stage has been purified, to a gr< ai <-\trnt, by the Force of pub-

lic opinion. The drama is now, on th>- whole, presentable und

acceptable; and we must see to n Unit immorality do*! not retain

to the boards, under rover of the sweetest musii- and the most

insinuating of modern tonguci. Wont ft man of horrors and atr<»* i-

tics is Laewen Borgia ! That woman uevcr should hnru beuu

selected as the heroine of drama or opera. History furnishes ex-

amples of purity, of lofty heroism, of heroic daring and geneTOtU

deedf, to awaken, iu the bunds of an able writer, interest and enthu-

siasm, without teaching thoee dark shadows that efaequaT its pages.

If this movement of tho London Times is followed up with

vigor, it will lie well for tnatiogurs, uclors ami the public. Honeet

and rearfeSH rriii<-i»;m is what wo stand in need of. Indiacrfanfnate

puffery and indiscriminate blame, based on personal preferences or

prejudices, are too apt to be given us iustcad of honest opinions.

And since, for a long time to come, we fear, wo must be depend-

ent for our dramatic ontortoinmenw on Englnnd, it would Iks well

for us, if a rigid censorship should be established there as a barrier

to tho wretched stuff which has been imported thence in cartloads

for our consumption, simply because the garbage bad been stamp-

ed with tho seal of European puffery. It is for the interMt of

mutagen and actors to court and solicit fearless, honest criticism,

instead of pulfery. The stage is rising again into a power—

a

power felt and acknowledged. If it is permitted to sink once

more into its late state of degradation, theu it falls

'* likcLuelfcr,
NcTcr lo rluc u^-aiu

"

Tho English press, in tho palmy days of Leigh Hunt, Ha/.litt

and tho " Examiner," was famous for the fearlest;no ss, intelligence

and impartiality of its criticism. And in the century beforehand,

criticism was in the hands of men above all suspicion of venality

and favoritism. Tho stage was then a modol of olegance of de-

portment and of purity of pronunciation. No such thing as slov-

enly English wns ever heard from tho lips of an actor—no such

thing ns "gaggery." Talent found its fitting appreciation, and

imbecility and dulness were restrained to their proper spheres.

Tho dignity of art was uphold by the dignity of criticism.

A YOUTHFUL COLONY.

Not long sineo a number of children, under the charge of Rev.

Mr. Van Meter, started by railroad from New York tor the great

West. Thoy were brands snatched from the burning by the noble

ladies of tho Five Points' Mission. These ladies paid all the cx-

ponsc of tho expedition. Tho children and their guardian occu-

pied a car by themselves ; and at the moment of departure tho

spectators gathered about tho station wore thrilled with emotion

on hearing all those little childish' voices mingling in the song of

" Happy Land !" May Heaven bless them and their generous

protectors 1 May tho future of their lives bo as bright as 'us be-

ginning was dark and dreary. Tho establishment of tbo Five

Points' Mission tn the very heart of the worst moral corruption

and physical degradation of New York, was one of tho noblest

philanthropic movements of the day.

"PonTtn'n SnniT of the Times," New York.—We cor-

dially welcome this new sporting journal recently established by

the founder and editor of the old " Spirit," in connection with Mr.

George Wilkes, a successful and able journalist. Porter scorns to

have renewed his youth and vigor with his new garb. Tho bril-

liant spirits of tho olden time cluster around him with many a new

recruit; and his sporting and dramatic journal blazes with intel-

lect, wit, fun, humor and criticism, from end to end. Its perma-

nent existence is already a fixed fact.

Unluckt.—The dowager queen of Oude came to England on

u bootless errand—that of bribing the British government into a

rcstorutiou of her son to his kingdom. She ought to have known

that tho British lion never relaxes a prey in which he has once

firmly fixed his claws. Tho old lady started with jewels valued at a

quarterof a million of dollars ns presents, but they were stolen from

her on the way—an Oude-acious robbery I

Powkul'ui. Exoink.—Tho Detroit Tribune states that an en-

gine, costing 550,000, is in course of erection, which is to be used

for pumping water into tho reservoir of that city. This engine is

guaranteed to raise 1,000,000 pounds oue foot with 100 pounds of
i

coal—less than two pounds of coal per hour for a single horse

power—the highest guaranteed duty of any engine known.

CiuvALRic Dauinu.—A milkman in this vicinity, who has

grown rich by bis business, has set up a carriage, and has had

painted on one of the panels A pump, and on the other a cow.

Between tho two he gets along very comfortably.

I'Ol.ll |< II, MIMIC.
It is n-fn-*bin k* | ' our own

f-

afTsjrs. now involved in the boding and fcyesJah ririt*B»*rrf of a

prssrtVlentlal r\r< lion, an-1 gnu** u the dom** %A oar transatlaatie

asjfsnUna. W« can afford lo keep cool when wr arr rrviewmf
thnr difTlraltH-*, and r«rtainly cannot be rlmyi-d with partisanship

when we ar»> disctusing them. 1 . Oua a «*4-
D'-.t would be/on losaj Btias -twrcn the great guvrrumenu **>

Ulrly allied m arms airainst tb* ainUlM.n of ftnasfci It >• r»-j-.rM*l

thai each a slate of fc*-tmg does actually exist, and that n '} sharp

by the way, those diplomat!*- notes so. - '•• or

four hutidml pagvs long) have p*ss*d between Louis Napoleon

and the Bngliah minijtry, "con -thing iu tl»e world

and something betides." Prance u petting Kumui »n tho back

whilr turning the cold shoulder on Ki^Und. And JaieJy soeae

eorkmi binn bsrre basal thrown out, whwh a/roarm for (he prvrip.

iunry wilh which tbo trr-aiy of peace w«i hornet through at I

Alxmt that time, it will l-u rrmcnil-crrd, the vast, fcrtiie awl

wealthy lungd - * as anncx*-4 lu die iliilisb puasesaioiia

in lh>- Keel thoj didn't 'all it auurmng, i.ut abfrnrhing, by the

way. LoOhl NnpCtoon, who was irrkitig for a pretext for •

the war, in which he had reaped fclonr tnuugh for hu present psjs>

jk>scs, eagerly caught at this fact— un^uitrd »cry pobtrl> bsrvJeeal

Hull could !-• so in vrtrralr a^aintt the vn> n*< huit-iiM of Kuisia in

Bnrope, srhile sTofamrs w..i miinfl, the example in the Enaxon »urii

a gigantic scute. He hinted that rXNUfateOCi would not |«ituit his

go. M | friends to proloug a bloody u Missel, of wIik-U he hnasclf bad

had about enough, etc., and so, adroitly harping on this string,

rreated a flurry, under cover of which the treat* **• rushed

through. It wilt be well if matters remain "imply in Una negative,

frigid stale ; but John Hull it sturdy, and Johnny < rapesu is fiery,

and sTB vhould not be at all surprised tu wake up SOBae fine morn-

ing and find them at loggerheads with each other. It would not

be difficult to rouse up the old hereditary hate of both countries—

each of which, ban in turns, been invaded and subjected by the

other. Then Kngland would again become the " |- rti-liom Al-

bion " of the old Kremdi journal*, und Loitil Nap<jleon tl.e uuiniti-

gated villain which the Loudon Times called hitu at the lima ot

the cuup d'ttat.

Tub Reason.— It is an acknowledged fact that plays are always

popular in which the principal character is a villain, iJaime ex-

plains the fact by paying, " We like to see a greater scoundrel

than ourselves, and console ourselves with the idea that, with all

our impcrfaclions, we arc not quite so bad as he is."

An Old 'Un.—An old oak tree in France, planted in 1070 bjr

tho Count of Champagne, wan lately struck by lightning.

M A K It I A O £ S.

In thl» ctftVj bv Rev. Mr. Btxestsr, Mr. Mthart «=i»nW to Mba Maria BtoU;
bj I:.t Mr SmliLeti. Mr. WiJliam WlUon to Mba Ellen Grindell; h? Ber .

Dr. Seals, Mr. Auiaaa T. Th'mp-on to MiM rtut* Sir.|.Urd. botbofNav
Bodfbrd; bjr Re*. Dr. BUgcWn, Mr. T. F Mtatturk. of Dcdbam. Is sflas Annie
L. Learned: by Iter. Mr. (!av|f>r<i. lapl Nathaniel Gainuikf* Lu Mi«» Mary A.
Euitli; by Rer. Mr. Strickland. Mr rratkCSS T. Manb*ll. of IVrr lata Me . to

Mi-- Nauey J. Joy; by Her. Mr. Kntlock. Mr. Geo. W. DUdntb B9 V:-. s J

Weed.—At Lexington, by [lev. Mr. Staples. Mr. Oliver C. RoMjmod. of Madrid,
K . T., to Miss Adeline Tiles.—At Newton, by Itev. Mr. Bsalth, timothy D
Taylor, E»q. lo MU« MarT M- Ketidrick —At Arten. Mr Mnt«« A Noyes to

Mlaa Emeline liwuier.— At Lowell. Robert t'Lark. bq. , of Stew, CO Mfes Lvulea
S. Goodm.«.-At Nawbareport, bv Rev. Mr. 1'ike, Mr. n'UILun W Cameron
to Mbw Mary F D. II.irrinjrtoH.—At North BridB»water. Mr. Rufa* C. Frweaian
to MUa Marianna Stod<Urd.—At TauoUm, bj R«v. Mr. Malthy. Mr. FraderWk
A. lUrrJnpton to Hin Bvartn Beaer.—al Sea Bedtbrd, b] Her. Mr Statsan,
Thomas M St»>t.«on. E*/} to Mi-» Caroline D. Kliot— At Harwich, by Rev Mr.
Dunham, Mr. Matthew McKenue to Mr>. Arh-ah Tailor—At I'iiufWId, by
Rev. Dr. Porter, Mr. Charles W. Potter to Mias Laura M I'enif, of UinadaU

D E AT H S.

Tn thl.« riu. Hon BUsB Vo^c. formerlv of Dorrhrat»r, BTi M" Kl'a>->th

Davie*; Mr.. Klbabetli J . wife of Mr J \V II,,LU. 88; Mr*. Catherine Fa-
bay, 86: Mm. Ellen Can-, 72 -At Charle-town. Mi« f^rah A BafafB,fl; Mr.
II it fns J. Fererty. printer, 25—At Itoxhurv, Mir. Harriet Mararty. i8-— At
Dorchester, Mra. Olive Bradford Jonktm. 56—At Watcrtown, John I. lnru-

naoek, K-q . GO; Mrs. M.irv Mrllna l*!i'kard. 31 —At Newtaa DBpar FalU.Mn
Marr Ahoy, wife of llimm Studlev, E*i , of New Tork. 2$ —At Dedhaai. Mp*.
Hopotill, wife of Dr. J. Stimcon — Ai L>nn, Mn. Hannah Wood, 41 —It
Hull, Mr Charltii W Turner. 41.— At Franiinghiin, sn. Deborah Ib-rrinr,

77.—At Nawburvport. Mrt. Jchnnna Jwkx.n ; Mrs. Ann, wife t.f Rev. Thoniaa
TmcT, 70—At Dunntable, Mr A*a BulUrfleld. U> - At CsbrWfa, Mr* Sarah
wife of Kcx Samuel Clarke. 50— At Kail lllv.r. Miu Lurla B. Til)ii.r,ha»t. IS

— At Barn* tabic Mm. Sarah, wife of Cap l. Caleb Sptmcue, 42.— Ai KsTsjsrtewB,
Mm Bnaarj, wifr Mr Dautel Tineent, 71 - At We*t Tiilnn. H tj<.» Mary
Hancock. 47.—At tMUdcld. Mim Catharine Berrv. 17 —At Nanluckct. Mr*
BeUev Barker, «l , Mrs. Pmcilla Swain. 72.-At beter, N. 1! . Mr. J.-hu B
Khlder. formerly of Charlestown. Ma**.. 51—At New W-rk. Mr* CaroUne W
wife of Mr. Lewi* 11. MorrU, formerly of Boston.
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fWritten for Ballou's Pictorial.]

WHERE I WOULD LIE.

BY MRS. SARAH E. HA.WZS.

When I am gone to that far spirit land,

From wbenco to earth no ?oul hath ore returned,

To lift the mystic veil that hides our view,

When naught is left of all that once I was,

Save the icy form, the tenement of clay

:

I would be borne to my last resti og-plac©,

In some green spot beneath the blue of heaven,

Where the delicious breath of the balmy spring

Might float around me, and the dirge-like winds

Of sighing autumn, in low, solemn numbers,

Chant o'er my grave their mournful requiem.

Lay mc not in tho cold and cheerless tomb,

The prison-house of death : but place my form,

Silent, and as though of marble made,

In the kind bosom of my mother Earth,

Where once again my dust shall mix with hers.

Not many circling years shall roll around

Their onward orbit to the far off bounds

Of time, before, methinks, my lifo's frail bark

Shall have launched forth upon the great unknown,

Perchance to sink within some fearful depth,

Or safely wafted by angelic hands,

To Bomo fair haven of the better land.

When this soul of mine haa wiDgcd its flight,

I would that the frail tenement of clay,

Where once it dwelt, might peaceful lie among

Its kindred dust. And lo! when pealing far

Through earth and heaven, shall sound tho trump of God,

May it arise from the long clasp of death,

Clad in the garments of celestial brightness,

And joining there the choir of angel harpers,

Traverso with them the golden streets above,

And evermore through heaven's high arches peal

The grand and glorious song of earth's redeemed.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

FOOLISH TOM HORN.
BT JOHS THOBNBEBRT.

Impulse raises the old cat with many and many a young man.

He may be safe just now, for he knows where he is ; but to-mor-

row, or in the course of the next hour, he is liable to be in the

maze of a difficulty from which nothing but brass or a good sword

can ever extricate him.

Thus it chanced to be with our misguided friend, Tom Horn.

A cleverer fellow, in the common acceptance of that word, pro-

bably never passed you his cigar case ; nor a jollier one, upon oc-

casion ; nor an easier, freer, more careless, or trust-to-luck individ-

ual. Ho always lived, when he got a dollar, as if he should never

need another. And in spite of his improvident habits, he man-

aged somehow to keep always with the rest of the world, too.

Thero is no trying to tell how many hearts he broke, here and

there, nor into how many scrapes ho got in consequence. It

would be nonsense to think of reckoning up his conquests, wheth-

er against the efforts of other men, or over the more delicate na-

tures of the female sex. Wherever he was he was proud to be

esteemed a lion.

His impulses led him into all manner of difficulties. He had hard-

ly extricated himself from one before he found himself over head

and ears in another. Perplexities, especially of the amatory sort,

he never failed to be mixed up in. He invariably had an exhaust-

ing affair on his hands. And all this simply because he was run

away with by his sudden feelings. They were like wild horses

hitched to him, without curb or rein.

Last summer Tom took it in his head to make a little excur-

sion into the country. So taking down a large map of the State,

he studied over it, and studied over it, till he fixed his thoughts on

Obed as the very place where he wished to sojourn. It was ex-

ceedingly inland, it had public houses of one kind and another,

and it was understood to be a locality full of the dclightfulest ru-

ral associations.

Accordingly, on the twentieth day of July, he crammed his

summer effects into a good-sized carpet-bag, bade his anxious

landlady "good morning," and sallied forth. First to the cars.

The cars took him within two miles, or such a matter, of Obed,

and a coach, such as you cannot find anywhere except in the coun-

try, trundled him on tho rest of the way.

Once installed in his little seven-by-uine room at the hotel, he

began to look industriously about him. On investigation, he dis-

covered that there was another establishment for summer boarders

right next his hotel, and easily overlooked from liis own little win-

dow. Here was a subject for him to study. His curiosity was
piqued, as usual. And down he sat, with open window, day after

day, and for so many hours each day, to watch for any stray de-

velopments that might offer.

It was not long before he thought himself paid for his trouble.

For nearly opposite, at a window always open and with the cur-

tains drawn completely aside, sat a beautiful young creature with
dark curls and fair complexion, who to appearances was engaged
in embroidering, but in fact was occupied with throwing glances

over at our friend Tom.
Thero he sat, making everybody but her believe he was reading

;

and there she sat, trying to impose on the world the idea that she

accomplished a deal of fancy work every day. They grew tender

very soon with their eyes, and finally came to exchanging smiles.

At this stage of the proceedings Tom certainly supposed he must
be crazy.

By-and-by he bowed to her. "What was his delight to find that

sho stared fixedly yet pleasantly at him a moment, and then nod-

ded back as gracefully as a spirit ! Now he was besido himself in

truth. He wished he had wings, that he might fly straight across

to her window. He wanted to throw himself out of his own win-

dow and go in some way through the air over to her, and hover

about her charming face.

One day after another went along, Tom more a victim to his

feelings than ever. Sho sat and looked at him and he sat and

looked at her. In tho course of his life, Tom had picked up,

among other things, a sort of knowledge of the language of mutes.

So he bethought himself that he would try an experiment with

signs and dumb show.

Ho made a few letters in the air. She immediately replied in

the same way, making other letters in return. Ho was delighted

mora than ever, and found he had finally " struck a vein." If

they could in this way arrange it so as to talk with one another,

the business was a safe and profitable one. By means of his

signs he asked her Christian name.
" Bessy," answered she ;

" short for Elizabeth."

" Mine is Tom," he rejoined. " What is the color of your eyes,

BessyV
"Black,"—with a hesitating smile. "Yours are blue; lean

tell from here."

"Are you a stranger in these parts V asked Tom.
" Yes ; came out to pass a few weeks with some friends."

" Friends boarding in the house with you V
She nodded yes.

" I wish I had taken rooms there too," communicated Tom.
"Why didn't I?"
"We are full here now," returned his fair friend.

Throwing a kiss to her from the tips of his fingers, as he heard

some one rnp on his door, he closed half his shutter and sprang up

to let in the applicant.

Next day he returned to his exciting occupation, taking care to

secure himself against sudden interruption. This was an adven-

ture that occupied his thoughts and his heart. He was iu for it in

good earnest. This time he found his new inamorata punctual at

her post, and apparently awaiting him. Her face lit up with a

smile, she bowed, and, in response to his own advances, kissed her

hand to him. This, surely, was getting on bravely. With his

thumbs and fingers he went to work again.

" I think you are beautiful," said he. " I feel as if I had known
you always. Are yon from the city?"

She nodded yes, as a quicker way than by signs.

"Parents?"

"No."
" Brothers 1"

" Not here. One in town ; the other in California."

Tom half wished they were both in California.

" Relations with you 3
"

" An uncle and aunt. That is all. But they watch me, you
know."

Tom here clasped his hands across his breast, made up a face of

the most deeply sympathetic pretensions, and declared that he

would like to tie them both up in a bag and hide them down cellar

together for a month. She shook her head and cm-Is at him play-

fully, as much as to 6ay—" That never would answer in the

world ; for they are going to leave me something one of these

days !"

" RichV pursued Tom.
" Yes,"—with her head only.

Tom could have clasped the dear creature in his arms only for

the distance that lay between them. " Now," said he to himself,

" this girl's a prize. I'll have her or die in the attempt ! Let me
once handle the bonds and stocks that her Jew of an uncle is go-

ing to leave her, and I think I can make a different thing of life

entirely !"

" I wish we could meet," he went on, " I havo so much to tell

you. I want to see you closer ; take your hand ; and talk with

you. I want to hear your voice ; to look into your eyes ; and

watch the play of your countenance. Can't we meet somewhere ?"

She hesitated. At length she gave a timid assent to his pro-

posal. . Tom could have died that minute, for joy. Thrice ho

kissed his hand to her, rising to his feet and bowing. His manner
was already that of a most passionate lover.

"In the orchard," he suggested, " down the lane below," point-

ing in the direction of the locality that was thus to be made sa-

cred. To that she agreed also.

" What time V he inquired.

She dared not suggest herself. Sho would leave that to him.

" To-morrow afternoon V said he, in the form of an interroga-

tory.

" Yes; that would answer very well."

"At three o'clock ?"

" Yes," again.

And so it was arranged.

Tom could scarcely sleep at all that night, and no wonder. To
a person of an impulsive and nervous temperament, like himself, a

matter of this sort was a great affair. It made his pulses flutter

and trip a good deal faster than those of people in more ordinary

circumstances.

In the afternoon, and at a little past three o'clock, he stole off

for a stroll down to the orchard in the rear. His way was through

a pleasant lane, shaded here and there with a broad-spreading ap-

ple-tree, over long strips of most delicious green grass, and through

a gate or two that kept out vagabonds and stray cattle.

Arrived, finally, at the spot designated, he leaped the bars that

stretched across his path, and looked carefully all around the en-

closure. Old stone walls shut it in on every side, and the grass

was as thick and vigorous as in June. The apple-trees stood in

dense order, their shadows giving an almost forest-like look to tho

whole orchard. The sun glistened in through the leaves, and
touched up with a yellow brilliancy the young fruit that had begun

to make its boasts to the eye of the proprietor. Altogether it was
a very beautiful rural scene, and just the place that youthful lovers

would select for the exchange of vows or admiration.

Tom went strolling about here and there, almost at random,

gazing all around him, and wonderiug whereabouts he should find

his friend Bessy. For some minutes he inclined to the opinion

that she had not yet arrived. But suddenly catching a glimpse of

a white dress beneath a distant apple-tree, and seeing that the per-

son's back was turned to him, and leaning against the tree, he

took heart and inwardly returned thanks for his luck. He went

nearer, to satisfy himself of the identity of Bessy. Yes—thero

were those long, dark curls, and that same black hair. He was

certain of her now. His suit was accepted, and his fortune was

made for his lifetime.

In order to afford her a delightful surprise, he resolved to creep

stealthily up behind her, and then to rush forward and throw his

arms around her neck. All of which would, no doubt, constitute

a very pretty arrangement.

So up he stole a-tiptoe, working his way slowly through the

tangled grass, till he came very near to the tree ; then, with a laugh

and an exclamation of tenderness, he threw himself down on tho

ground beside his fair one, wound his arms about her, and began

uttering protestations of his devoted attachment. Instead of re-

ciprocating this sort of sentiment at all, the lady threw down tho

newspaper she had been reading, and screamed out at the very

top of her voice : "Alfred! Alfred! Alfred!"
It was a scream of terror and desperation.

In an instant almost, up sprang a man from the grass and shad-

ows somewhere, in his shirt sleeves, carrying another newspaper

in his hand. He looked to see what the matter was, and flew to

the rescue as swift as lightning.

Before Tom could begin to recover from his astonishment at

the lady's screams, he found himself set on by the fists of the gen-

tleman in summer afternoon undress, pounded till he could not see

one from the other, kicked all about the grass, and ordered to take

himself out of the orchard in no time at all ! So different a recep-

tion from what he had expected. The difficulty was, he had mis-

taken another man's wife for the girl of his heart. They were a

couple who boarded in the same house with young Bessy.

Blind, bloody and swollen, and mortified even more than he was

disfigured, he dragged himself away without a word of explana-

tion, and started for his room by the most private way. In tho

lane he met Bessy herself. He could just recognize her; but she

did not know him, though so much surprised at his appearance.

She thanked Heaven that she did not know him, and passed quiet-

ly on. It was a sad termination indeed to prospects that ten

minutes before were so golden.

The same night he paid his bill at the hotel, hired a conveyance

to the cars, and slipped off to parts unknown to the dwellers of

Obed. The story got about very soon. Only one person really

understood the secret of it, and that person was Bessy ; but she

was prudent when it was absolutely necessary, and nobody was

ever the wiser for what she knew on the subject.

It was said that Tom Horn was cured of his amatory impulses ;

but there is no telling how that is. As likely as not, he will get

into a worse scrape, ten times over, when the next summer shines

over our heads. Such sad dogs never will learn a new trick,—not

even when it will protect them against the results of the old onos.

SAGACITY OF BOGS.
" Among many curious yet well authenticated anecdotes, illustrat-

ing the wonderful sagacity, or reasoning powers of the caniue race,

the following deserves a place : A large Newfoundland dog,

belonged to the captain of a ship engaged in the trade between
Nova Scotia and Greenock. On one occasion, the captain brought
from Halifax a beautiful cat, which formed a particular acquaint-

ance with Rover; and these two animals of such different natures

were almost inseparable during the passage. On arriving at

Greenock, the cat was presented by the captain to a lady of his

acquaintance, who resided nearly half a mile from the quay, in

whose family she remained for several weeks, and was occasionally

visited by her friend and fellow-passenger, Rover, who seemed not

a little displeased at the separation which had taken place between
them. On the day, however, when the ship was to leave the port

for another voyage, the usual bustle on board gave Rover a hint of

what was going on, and he decided on his course of conduct with-

out delay. He jumped on shore, made his last visit to puss,

seized h^er in his teeth, much to her astonishment, and carried her

through the streets to the quay, just as the ship was about hauling

off. He made a spring, cleared the gunwale, and fairly shipped

his feline friend in good order and well conditioned, in and upon
the good ship called the Nancy of Greenock ; and then ran to his

master, wagging his tail, as if entreating that she might remain on
board.

—

N. Y. Albion.

FEEDING FISH.

The last efficient sea-fish pond we chanced to examine is situated

near Port Nesson, Wigtownshire. It was constructed in 1800. A
flight of steps leads downward to a small platform, by the water's

edge, and the moment the old woman, who was our conductress,

showed herself in the act of descending those steps, the whole

body of codfish moved toward her, just as a flock of poultry fol-

lows a henwife. She had in her hand a basin tilled with sand-eels

and limpets ; and when we neared the surface of the pond, and

were seen by the fish to be manipulating the contents of the basin,

as many as could press themselves close in shore raised then- heads,

or at least the anterior portion, quite out of the water, opened their

mouths wide, and made a gurgling and occasionally a snapping

sound, the latter occasioned by the sudden shutting of then- jaws

when they felt or fancied that something had dropped between

them. As we stood on the lowest step, au niveau of the water,

some of them laid their large, languishing faces over our feet,

allowed us to put our hands beneath them, and roll them over, or

even raise and replungc them—as nurses do children—out of, and

then beueath their native brine. The species were chiefly cod,

with a few lithe, a gurnard, and a small griise or sea trout.

—

Blackwood.
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point'-. i committees, marshals, president, etc., and made ready f"r

ii ((rami cotobraUon of th hundredth anniversary of the birth

of Lafayette, on tho 6th i>t' September, when nil at once it vfoi dis-

n >l thai Lafayette was bom Sept. 6, 1757, Instead of 1756,

was luppoaod, and the hundredth onnivorsarj does nut occur until

next year. The Joint Library Committee <>( Congress have or-

dered u inll siied statue of Hancock to embellish tho capitol. A
man oamod Bonar, at Kcj t, England, was lately fined fbrnslng

] yard which was found to bo incorrect, and though it turned

i. ut that tho inaccuracy of the steer-yard used hod defrauded Mr.

Bonar hinuolf, tho penalty was enforced. In the yoar I8Q0

there was nol n single railroad in the world. Lord Campbell,

in his Lives of tho Chancellors, says thai Lord Tenterdon, tho col-

li judge, expired with these words on his lips :
" Gentlemen

nl the jury, you will now consider your verdict.'* Tin- last words

nf l.t>nl Ilermuml, tho SroU'li jud^e, were equally striking and

professional :
" Guilty, but recommended to tho mercy of tho

court." It is estimated that fourteen thousand Africans hnvo

been landed in Culm within the last eight months. It is said

that solo leather (instead of iron ^ boxes about tho axles of omni-

buses and other vehicles relieves them, almost entirely, of the deaf-

ening noise which tho iron ones make, and that they will outlast

those of iron. John Bray, a farmer of Blcinham, Canada,

poisoned himself and five children with strychnine, during the ab-

sence of his wife. Tho next expedition to Liberia will sail

from ultimore eni-y in November, in the Colonization Society's

new ship, John Stevens, now being built in that city. The ship,

it is supposed, will accommodate about .'JOO passengers. In

< 'mania West, where certain species of wild grapes arc very abun-

dant, the manufacture of wiuo, recently introduced, lias been at-

tended with the most signal success. A Clarkcsvillo paper

speaking of tho low water in the Tennessee, says that a rise of

three feet came down a few days previous, but could not get over

the shoals ! Thomas Jefferson was but 23 years old when ho

draughted the Declaration of Independence. The commercial

tonnage of the United States exceeds that of Great Britain by the

amount often per cent., and exceeds that of all other European
nations (excluding Great Britain) by the amount of over nine hun-

dred thousand tons. Mr. Kennedy was bitten by a raltlesnako

near Wakulla, Florida; bo applied the white of an egg and salt to

tbo wound, drunk abundantly of spirits, and the next day was

nhout his business. The population of New York is dying off

at tho rato of ono every seventeen minutes, day and night, all the

year round. What a steady succession of agonies ! The great

bell for tho clock-tower of Westminster Palace has been cast at

tlm village of Norton, near Stockton-on-Tees. The metal cm-
ployed amounted to eighteen tons. The ringing of that bell must

be very gratifying to invalids residing in its vicinity.

llUinoitJc (Palljaingo.

JAMES G. Pkkcival.—Professor Olmstcad lately spoko of Pcr-

eival as tho " most learned man in tho country at tho time pf his

death." His poetic talents, in connection with which wo com-
monly think of him, formed but a single item in tho vast resources

of his mind. IIo possessed a deep knowledge of medicino, was
acquainted with nearly all the modern languages, and was pro-

nounced by Sir Charles Lycll to be ono of the most extraordinary

men in geology whom be had ever met. Yet this brilliantly gifted

and accomplished man lived and died in povertv.

Pavements and Health.—Even,' city should endeavor to

hftsa its streets well paved, because health and pavements have an
intimate relationship. In tho city of Rome the utmost watchful-

ness is exercised respecting the pavement of the streets, because it

has been found that malarian fever is sure to visit every unpaved
locality in it. In the city of Liverpool, England, narrow and un-
paved streets in which the typhus fever used to rage tbo year
round, were rendered healthy by paving.

Toleration in Ti:ukev.—Since the publication of tho new
law in Turkey, 106 Christian churches have been repaired or con-
structed. The Sultan alone contributed S5000 to one, building in

the island of Candia. In fact, everything is done by him and his

government to conciliate bis Christian subjects, and to improve
the condition of the empire.

Glad to iiear it.—John Brougham is rapidly making a for-

tune at the Bowery Theatre, lie richly deserves it, aud no one
would adorn a fortuuo better.

—* ».*i t

"Welsh Church.—The Welsh Presbyterians intend to erect a
house of worship in Philadelphia, where the gospel will be preached
in Welsh and English.

'lb.- Si Paul
the Btoux and Chippewa Indiana.
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Harrison Randall, an esteemed citizen of Hercer county, Ky.,
wa> in g I health, excepting tlial he wai rcrj Beriry and rerjr

sleepy—so he went to sleep, end died after & nap of -'-v. -nil days.

A paper published In British India pi tter trout a

perBon el Karrachee,"who sari thai be is detemiined lo export
120,000 salted rats to China. The Chinese oat rat*, and he thinks
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A large flooring mill, called the Cairo Citv Mill, hoe jusl been
completed at Cairo, III., at a cost of $25,000* It is expected that
it will grind and pack two hundred barrels of flOUt DAY day when
in full operation.

Thore are no male desiendunU of the family of (franklin to per-
petuate bis name, The celebrated Professor Bacbe, who has been
spoken of as " the nearest descendant of I-)r. Franklin living," is

one of many great-grandchildren.

Russia, notwithstanding her rerenes in the late war, seems u
powerful and vigorous as ever, and will soon he ready to make
another Btfpgglfl fur power and territory, c:>pccially if other Euro-
pean powers gel together by the ears.

Notwithstanding the beauty of bis consort, tbo empress, Napo-
leon is reported to be desperately in love with two other persons

—

the Countess Costfelione, a Florentine of great wealth ami beauty,
and the celebrated Miss Neil, of England.

The Register general estimates thai there are nearly 40,000 sur-

names in England. Among them there are 5I.U0U families bear-

ing tho name of Smith, and 51,000 that of Jones. The Smiths
and Joneses alone are supposed to include about a million of the

population.

Among the inmates of the Maryland State Hospital there is an
old man whose derangement has taken a vcrv peculiar character.

He has great horror of anything in print. lie steadily refuses to

read any printed matter, alleging that it is not reliable, and per-

verts and misleads the mind.

Tho library ought to have the same attention as the green-
house ; light, air and equal moisture ou^bt to be imparted to the

leaves in either case. Light without injury to color, moisture
without mildew, and air without soot, aro as necessary to the
librarian's as to the gardener's charge.

Another expedition is almut to be undertaken to discover tho

pouree of the White Nile. It will be under the command of the

French Count D'Kscnyrac do Lauture. It will be fitted out at a
great expense, ami will comprise twelve European, and three hun-
dred Egyptian soldiers, with interpreters, boats, steamers and other
conveniences.

Two boys were plaving in one of the rooms of the Pacific Mills,

nt Lawrence, Mass., "lately, when one of them, Miehaol McDon-
nell, was accidentally pushed into a tub of water heated to 165
degrees, in which be was immersed to his neck. lie was immedi-
ately rescued and plunged into cold water, but died the same
night in the greatest pain.

A grand celebration has just been held in Leipsic, of tho jubi-

leum in honor of the fiftieth anniversary of the establishment of
the house of Broekbnus, booksellers and publishers. In com-
memoration of the event, Henry Broekhaus, the head of the firm,

has presented a thousand dollars to the Schiller foundation, and a
thousand dollars to the "Institution fur Decayed Booksellers," in

Dresden.

So far from the Sultan's having abolished the slave trade, ac-

cording to promise, its mischief has been so much accelerated of
late, that white slaves can be bought to-day in Constantinople for

twenty-five dollars each, and black ones for almost nothing. In a
country rooted in tradition, tho only reforms easily effected are

those upon paper; such is commonly the cud of reformation in

Turkey.

The latest advices furnish reason for believing thot the relations

between France and England are not as friendly as formerly, in

consequenco of some misunderstanding in relation to Spanish
affairs. On the other band, it is thought that England is very
desirous of being on the most friendly terms with the United
States. A rupture between Great Britain and France before many
months would not be surprising.

A correspondent of the New York Herald, writing from Balti-

more, says:—The yellow fever is originally miasmatic, produced
by atmospheric influences, becomes then contagious, und is termi-

nated by other atmospheric influences. The symptoms are those

of nervous and putrid fever. The real yellow fever confines itself

between the equator aud the fortieth degree of north latitude, and
never penetrates more tban-eigbty miles from the sea-const.

Tbo new electric cable to be laid down between Sardinia and
the coast of Africa has been lost. Its length was above 120 miles,

and it was insured at Lloyd's for £30,000. The vessel which.was
paying out the cable bad reached Galate Island, when a tremen-
dous storm came on, and in order to save the ship and the lives of
those on board, they were obliged to drop tbo cable. This is the

second cable lost in* tbo attempt to establish the communication at

this point with Africa.

Tbo English papers announce the death of the celebrated Arctic
navigator, Sir John Ross, rear admiral in the British navy, at tho

advanced age of SO. Having entered the navy in 17S0, he took

an active part in the war of the end of the last and beginning of
the present century. In ISIS, he accompanied Sir Edward Pony
in his expedition to the Arctic seas, and subsequently spent up-
wards of four years there, from 1829 to 1S33, in command of an-
other expedition to these inhospitable regions, and on his return
received the honor of knighthood from William IV., for his dis-

tinguished services.
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A -.'r-. large quantity of wheal has hatn snipped thai sea

o( Aum, 1 p to (h< middle of Auifu»l al"/ul a it.

ehetwerts, or 7_"m*mi .jimn.-r*. were •uippod at Tagmnroe and
a

;
and [| Is -iiinut. d thai a Minilar (fOSUHily has probably

been shipped [it Baeilisaaifc sjnd ItofaoopoL

4fiCOU0tS fn-iu Hunj.r at within the memory of

man there ha* not boon saen a luxuriantly abundant proosj

the vintage a» during the
|

do; and lomnni. ftn

Mjjjply •! wi» > nnaii and r

house* with tho propsJeton of vineyard*.

Saabs of (Poli).

.... lie that sips of many art*, drink* of none.

—

Fuller.

.... Volatility ofwords is carelesuncM ia action*; words are

the winge of actional

—

tAnntrr.

.... Keason eaffliot show itself more reasonable, than to leave

reasoning on things above reason.

—

Str PkUip .sWwj.
To judge by the event, is an error all abuse, and all com-

mit ; for, in even uutaaeo, cousjogsj, if crowned with succcas, is

heroism; if clouded by defeat, temerity.

—

t'citon.

.... dTo man's body is as strong as his appetites, but Heaven
has corrected the iNjondlcssness of hi- -tinting his

strength and contracting bis capacities

—

Jr. t *..

Life is the jailor of the soul in this filthy pri-on, and its

only deliverur is death : what we call life is a journey to death, and
what we call death is a passport to life.

—

Cotton.

The paskions arc the only orators that always persuade :

they are, as it were, a natural art, the rules of which are infallible

;

and the simplest man, with pfntrirn i> more j/ersuasive than the

most eloquent without it.

—

La liochtjiwauld.

.... The most natural beauty in tho world is honesty and moral
truth. For all beauty U truth. True features make the beauty
of a face : and true proportion the lieuuty nf architecture : a* true

measures that of hannouy and music.

—

tiftafialnny.

.... Anguish of mind has driven thousands to suicide ; anguish
of body, none. Tbi.- proves that the health of the mind is of far

more consequence to our happiness than tho health of the body,

although both are deserving of much more attention than either of

them receives.

—

Cotton.

iJokcr's Uubget.

There is a time for all things. The time to M leave " Is when a
young lady asks you how tho walking is.

Never, perhaps, are children dearer to their parents than when,
as at present, the price of bread and meat is axeeaaire.

—

I'unch.

The man who can crack a joke in half a minute after a fifty-tWO

pound weight has fallen on his toes, may bo called excruciatingly

funny.

Talk about " mysterious knocking*," what is more mysterious

than the knockings of two human hearts, set in operation by tho

magnetism of youthful love !

Somebody thinks that if nature had designed a man to be a
drunkard, lie would have constructed him like a chum, so that the

more ho drank, the more firmly he would stand.

They have a new way of batching chickens in the west, hy which

a single maternal fowl is made to do the duty of a hundred. Thoy
till a barrel with eggs and place a hen on the bunghole.

My opponent, Mr. Speaker, persists in saying that he is entitled

to the floor. Whether this is so or not, I shall not inquire. All I

have got to say is, that ho will get floored if he interrupts me
again.

An old gentleman who had dabbled all his life in statistics, says

he never heard of but one woman who insured her life. He ac-

counts for this, by the singular fact of one of the questions being,
" What is your Sg«

'"

An old revolutions says that of all the solemn hours he ever

saw, that occupied in going home one dark night from the Widow
Hem's, after being told by her daughter Sally Unit he "needn't
come again," was the most solemn.
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THE EMPEROR OF RUSSIA AND HIS BROTHERS.
The spirited engraving on this page presents us with equestrian

portraits of the present emperor of Russia, Alexander II. and his

brothers, the grand dukes Constantino, Nicholas and Michael, who
appear as we have named them, in order, from left to right, the

imperial group being depicted as they exhibited themselves to the

loyal eyes of the populace of Moscow on the recent grand gala of
the coronation, with the details of which the papers are now filled.

The young emperor looks " every inch a king. The eldest son
of the late Czar, Nicholas, he is about thirty years of age. He is

«aid already to have given proof of energy and ability, and he
paiscd through a training well calculated to fit him for the impor-

tant station he occupies. On his accession to the throne, he found
the empire involved in a terrible struggle, comparable only in its

son of the emperor, since, at the date of Alexander's birth, Nicho-
las had only been grand duke. So late as the past summer, there
were apprehensions of a revolution, with the object of dethroning
Alexander and substituting Constantino in his place. The danger
seems, for the present, to have blown over. Constantine is inferior

in stature and personal appearance to his imperial brother. His fea-

tures are regular, but bear marks of premature care ; and, if the

expression of his countenance be taken in evidence, his temper is

the reverse of angelic. He was educated for the navy, trained on
board ship, performed a voyage round the world in company with
his governor, Admiral Lutke, seemed, to identify himself with the
maritime power of the empire, and is distinguished by manners
and speech as bluff as any sailor need possess. He is reputed to
hold England in the most cordial detestation, though he visited

and sterile command—and of such family discipline there are pre
cedents abundant in the history of Russian sovereigns—so long
will it he impossible for any Russian liegeman to exercise aught
but a delegated authority, or to foster a party that would have more
than a semblance of influence, or, indeed, of existence." The
czar's younger brothers, the Grand Dukes Nicholas and Michael

—

one bom in 1831 and the other in 1832—are chiefly known to the
public by the part they took at the hattle of Inkermann. Pre-
vious to the conflict, the Grand Duke Michael, a fine, stout young
fellow, who wa3 noticed on several occasions riding about with a
white dog for a companion, informed the soldiers that the czar had
issued orders that every Frenchman and Englishman should he
driven into the sea ere the year was closed ; hut when tho grand
dukes heard of the slaughter of their men, they turned palej and

ALEXANDER, EMPEROR OF RUSSIA, AND HIS THREE BROTHERS.

magnitude to that in which it was engaged in the memorable year
1812, when Napoleon, at the head of the greatest army of modern
timeB—an army that might be said to embrace nations in its ranks—undertook to " conquer a peace " in the capital of all the Rus-
sias. Though trained to arms, and the chief of a military nation,
still it is said that Alexander does not love war for the sake of
glory, and certainly the fall of Sevastopol is not calculated to in-
spire him with any great enthusiasm for military campaigns. The
Grand Duke Constantine, who, from his fierce, daring and impet-
uous character is the hero of the Russian nobility, was born in the
year 1827, after Nicholas had ascended the throne ; and the cir-

cumstance of his having been thus " born in the purple," accord-
ing to Petersburg gossip, raised, in their youthful days, a dispute
between the brothers, Constantino asserting that he was the eldest

that country in 1847, and inspected its naval arsenals and dock-

yards in the most minutest details, and with the most careful atten-

tion. He is said to be surrounded in St. Petersburg by a band of

followers known as the " old Russian party," and is suspected to

govern the empire over which his brother nominally reigns. Hith-

erto, however, he has given no proof of eminent talent. Speak-
ing of the Grand Duke Constantine, the author of that interesting

work, " Nine Years in Russsia," says :
" It has been insinuated

that he rules the empire over which his brother nominally reigns
;

such statements, however, like those which affirm the existence of
powerful opposing parties in Russia, must be received with great

caution. As long as the czar, in the absoluteness of his authority,

can, by a word, consign his nearest relative, like any other subject,

to a dungeon, or send him into exile, or appoiut him to a distant

when the day was irretrievably lost they burst into tears, retreated

with their staff, and implored Menschikoff to make the best capit-

ulation he could and abandon the hopeless struggle. Such, at

least, is the English account of their behaviour, which must, of

course, be received with due caution. The Grand Duke Nicholas

has recently been appointed chief of the division of the pioneers

of the cavalry of the guard; and the Grand Duke Michael chief

of the secoud" division of the artillery of the guard. Promotion is

rapid when one's brother is emperor and commander-in-chief.
Over how vast an empire has Alexander II. been summoned to

preside—the largest, probably, that has ever existed in ancient or

modern times. All this vast territory, and more than sixty-five

millions of people, are ruled by the will of the one man whose por-

trait faces us on this page.
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SPANISH minstki:i.s.

The picture on this page i> well executed and highly character'

i*tie. It i* Q grOUp Of two Swinish maidens, OIUJ of whciii is

striking ilio chords of the national guitur, bonding over it in the

excitement of minstrelsy, her parted lipa indicating that she's sing-

ing; while her companion accnannnies her

with the tamborine and roice. Fair thev

are not—these hionsed daughters of (he sun

—am! vet their* is a wild and gipsy stvlu of

beaaty, not without its fascination. Dark
hair, (lurk orat. pearly teeth and rounded
contours are their heritage. There is a

charm ahout the Spanish women which the

coldest hearts m-knowledge. Their figures

are generally supple anil elastic; their niovc-

Mi.' in-, full of grace and
witchery. Their walk is a
study ; bat it is as much im-

pouihle to imitate the walk
of a Spanish senorita, as to

copy her manner of man-
aging the fan. In their gait,

ami in their fan exercise,

they certainly surpass all

the daughters of Eve. Doomed hy the jealousy of the " lords of
creation " to great seclnsion, and to a forced silence, except am
themselves, they Bnd in the 6ottering' of their fans an eloquent
mode of expressing their sentiments anil emotions, us the lad

the East make of a bouquet of flowers a most expressive drugo-

r^-"'

man. Hut ire should forget the principal armmpli«hment of a
b girl, if w<- dancing. The stage (five* tu a

taint, though fanciful idea of the character of the Spanish dancer*.
'"i, and the .' •*, most be

i by the daughters >! Spain, to be fully understood and ap-

preciated. K\.-n Fanny KIMer lacked a
certain something, whii h only nationality

could giro. Nor ajv the Spanish women
wanting in the higher qaalil

and heroism. If Bran* e hai her Maid of
3nmin 'fin point with equal pride

t-i her M poata, whom Byron's
iminoruduted.

Tin- cfa u : the women ->f Spain

erred in their colonies and in the

revolted proi

with lingular fidelity. The
women of Luna and the la*

dies of Havana and of Mex-
ico have the same feature*,

the same fascination of
munner, and the same hnb-

ii-, u thehr sisters of the

country of their origin.

SPANISH MLNSTRELS.
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THE LOST HEIR:
OR, THE

A TALE OF 1812.

bt mrs. caroline obne.

[continued.]

CHAPTER XX—[con-tinted.]

Before Edith had time to say anything more, she was called

from the room. The door by which she went out had hardly time

to dose behind her, when another communicating with the hall was

thrown open, and Ishmael Withers entered.

"You are in trouble; allow me to offer you my sympathy,"

said he, advancing towards her and holding out his hand.

" I wish for none of it," replied Bessie, shrinking back and

burying her hand within the folds of her dress.

" You wont even shako hands with me, for old acquaintance

sake, after so long a separation ?"

" We avoid the viper for fear of its sting, even more than from

its loathsomeness."

"I understand a part of your taunt, at least," said Withers.

" If my features were not cast in one of nature's fairest moulds, it

is no fault of mine, and now that you have seen to your sorrow

that a fair outside may conceal a depraved heart, you might, I

think, for the sake of common courtesy, be more chary in the

choice of your words."

" I know whom you allude to, but there is not wealth enough in

the wide world to tempt Wilton Richmond to the commission of a

deed at once so wicked aud so mean as the one he is accused of,

and you, incapable as you are of appreciating anything which is

true and honorable, know this. Nothing low or vile could ever

harbor in a nature so open and frank as his. As soon might foul-

ness and corruption be concealed in a crystal vase."

"You would do to deliver a Eourth-of-July oration, iliss Bes-

sie," said Withers, with a sneering smile, " hut facts are stubborn

things."

" Yet stubborn as they are, they may be warped and twisted by

cunning hands."

" This is all folly," said Withers, changing his tone. " Xotking

is gained by bandying words. One thing is certain : this Captain

Richmond, immaculate as you hold him to be, whenever he is

brought to trial, to say nothing of the disgrace, will be found guil-

ty of a crime involving a heavy penalty."

" Whenever he is brought to trial, do you say 1 Has he not

already had his trial ?"

" He isn't yet even arrested, for which yon may thank me."
" Why should I thank you i What good can result to him from

delay ?"

" Delay might not be of much use. What I wish to do is to

prevent his being arrested. If he is brought to trial, there will be

no chance for him whatever."

" How are you to prevent his arrest 1"

"As yet, the affair is known only to a few. To none, in fact,

besides you and your immediate friends, except Eitson and Mer-

cer. There has been a vage rumor afloat, it is true, bearing a dis-

tant similitude to the truth, yet nothing has transpired which can

seriously implicate him. For this, too, you are indebted to me."

"You appear to possess great influence."

" The truth is, I went earnestly to work, and at once. I sought

an interview with Ritson and Mercer, and obtained a promise from

them that they would give me a chance to investigate the matter,

previously to their disclosing anything which might implicate

him."

" It appears to me as singular as it is unnatural for you to inter-

est yourself so much in behalf of one whom I know you regard

with such bitter enmity."

"I should not, of course, go to so much trouble without what I

considered a sufficient reason—without the expectation of some

reward. You can certainly be at no loss to guess what that reward

roust be."

" How should I guess ? I have no aptitude at tracing the art-

ful and crooked policy by which some like to bring about their

designs."

" What I require is merely for you to obey what was your late

father's wish."

" You may not know as well as you think you do what that wish

was."

"I believe I understood it perfectly; but you may think his

death releases you."

"Xo—it makes it doubly binding."

" All you have to do, then, is to obey it, and within twenty-four

hours, Wilton Richmond shall be conveyed to a place where the

arm of the law cannot reach him."

"A place of safety ?"

"Yes."
" You have the power to do this V*
" I have, with the aid of that all-powerful talisman—gold."
" And is this place of safety one that an honorable man can

accept V
" That is a matter of opinion, and opinion may be modified by

circumstances. If Wilton Richmond, or any other man of com-
mon discretion, holding a commission in the arniv, was required

to choose between a place of safety and the disgrace of being

cashiered, and then imprisoned for life, or even shot—for the severi-

ty of martial law may demand such an expiation,—I think there

can be little doubt but that he would be of the opinion that he

might accept the first alternative, and still be an honorable man."
" Though I may not clearly understand yon, I believe that I

can see that your notions of what is honorable differ so widely

from Wilton Richmond's, that he would reject your offer of safety

with disdain."

" The more fool he, then."

"Do you hww that the penalty of such a crime is what you

mentioned ?"

Withers faltered a moment, for he had spoken at random, and

merely with a view to intimidate her.

" You dare not say that you know it," said she, observing his

hesitation

.

" I fain would have spared your feelings a little," he replied,

quickly recovering himself. "I said that he might be doomed to

be shot, whereas I should have said that hanging is the punish-

ment for treason, which I think will appear to you, as it does to

me, far more dreadful and ignominious than the one I first men-

tioned."

" Treason did you say 1 Surely the crime he is accused of can-

not be called by that name."
" He has been guilty of an act of treachery against government,

which he would hardly have committed had he not renounced his

allegiance to that government. It can, moreover, be proved that

he has renounced it."

Withers, on this subject, was somewhat at home. Having him-

self ventured on slippery places, he had taken the precaution to

inform himself as to what really constituted the crime of treason,

in the full confidence that he could at will refrain from overstep-

ping the limits of safety. He found that he had deceived himself.

Almost before he knew it, he had taken the dangerous step, which,

had he been betrayed by his reckless coadjutors, would have

branded him with the name of a traitor.

Withers waited to give Bessie a chance to reply, but finding

that she remained silent, he went on.

" You know now," said he, " what this Captain Richmond

has to fear, as well as hope. His fate is in your hands. Do yon

think that he will thank you for permitting him to suffer the

death of a traitor, when you had it in your power to prevent it ?"

"KI only knew what I ought to do," said Bessie, in a low,

moaning voice.

" It is plain enough, I should think. We are commanded in a

certain book, which you profess to hold in great reverence, to pre-

serve our own lives and the lives of others."

" Xot by unlawful means—not by taking on ourselves vows

which we know it will be impossible for us to fulfil/' said she, with

a touch of the old spirit which she had manifested at the begin-

ning of their interview.

" Let him die, then, and remember that his blood will be on

your head. I shall urge you no more."

He turned to leave the room.

" Stay one moment," said Bessie.

He turned towards her, bat did not speak.

"Let me be certain," said she, "that Wilton Richmond is out

of danger, and I will do as you wish."

"I shall not trust to that. When once the knot is fairly tied,

his safety shall be cared for, and not till then."

"Let it be so, then, and may Heaven forgive me if I have done

wrong!"
" Will yon give me your written promiseV
" Xo ; if my word cannot be trusted, neither can my written

promise."

" When I see you again, which, I expect, will be to-morrow,

everything will be so arranged that Captain Richmond can at any

moment be placed beyond danger of arrest. Yon will bear in

mind that the ceremony is first to be performed, for which purpose

I shall bring a few friends with me."

"But if you should fail to make the arrangement which will

secure his safety I"

" Why, then, I shall not claim the fulfilment of your promise."

Half an hoar after Withers had gone, Edith, who had been de-

tained longer than she expected, re-entered the apartment. Bes-

sie, who, when she returned, sat bent forward, leaning her head on

a table, seemed under the influence of a kind of stupor. She

neither looked up nor spoke.

" Come, Bessie," said Edith, laying her hand on her shoulder,

"this is wrong."
" I have promised," said Bessie, raising her head from the table

and looking up.

Edith was startled at her extreme paleness.

" Promised what ?" she asked ; for, not knowing that Withers

had been there, she feared that her reason was forsaking her.

" That I will marry him."
" I don't understand your meaning, Bessie."

" I have promised to be the wife of Withers."

" You neverrfold me that before."

" It is only half an hour since."

" I didn't know that he had been here. But did you reflect well

on what you were doing ?"

" Yes; I did it to save Wilton's life."

" I didn't suppose that his life was in danger."

" If he is arrested, it will be."

™ I think Withers has deceived you."

"Xo; he made it appear all plain to me, and yet I am unable

to tell you how he made it appear so."

" Didn't he explain to you how he could save his lifeV
" He says that he can cause him to be conveyed to a place of

safety, and has given me his promise that he will."

" Have you faith in his promise !"

" If he does not make it appear to me that he can place him

beyond the reach of danger, I am to be released from mine."
" When is Wilton to be conveyed to this place of safety V*

"As soon as it can be accomplished after the ceremony is per-

formed."
" I regret that you have done this."

" What could I do ? He would promise to save him on no

other condition."

" The sacrifice, I am afraid, will prove to bo a vain one."

CHAPTER XXI.

VALUAHLE INFORMATION.

The rumor, mentioned by Edith to Bessie in the preceding

chapter, that Wilton Richmond left the inn, early in the morning,

where he stopped the night after leaving Binder's, was correct.

He rose at an early hour, while the morning star was still shining

brightly in the east, and finding that no one was yet stirring,

strolled away among the distant hills, intending to return by the

time the people belonging to the house had risen.

He had ascended one of the higher hills, whence, in the distance,

could be seen a broad, green valley bounded on one side by a river.

"I've surely seen this valley before now," thought he, and look-

ing in the direction of some tall oaks and chestnuts, he could see,

gleaming through the foliage, portions of a large and ancient man-

sion. He knew, then, that he was not mistaken. It was the

estate now in the possession of Withers, and as he fully believed,

his own ancestral domain. " Yes—it is mine, I have no doubt,

but how am I to prove thmt it belongs to me ?" said he, uncon-

sciously giving utterance to his thoughts.

" When the right time comes, proof may not be wanting," said

a voice behind him.

He looked round, and beheld a woman he had never before

seen.

"You speak as if you knew what I was thinking of," said he.

"The knowledge of no forbidden art is required to tell people '3

thoughts when they think loud," said she.

"Did I speak*"
" Certainly, otherwise I could not have known what was pass-

ing in your mind."
" I was not aware that I did, and even if I had been, I should

hardly have expected any one to be within hearing."

" I am in pursuit of my cow. She strayed away last night—

a

thing I never knew her to do before. I was vexed when I found

she was gone, but have now reason to be glad, as otherwise I should

have missed seeing you."
" You speak as if you knew me, and yet I am certain that I

never saw you before."

" You have many a time, but you were a wee thing then—too

young to remember me, even if I had not changed from a hand-

some girl of seventeen to what you now see me."
" You must have seen me since then. How else could you

recognize meV
"Yes, I have."

" When and where ?"

" Xear a little bay which opens into Lake Champlain. Bessie

Hamlen and two others were with you."
" I remember the time, but didn't see you."
" I was close by, and I heard them call you Wilton Richmond.

If I hadn't, I should have known you by your looks. I must go

now, for I see old Cloudy-face, and she may stray still further."

" Wait one minute. Why did you speak as you did in answer

to the words which unconsciously escaped me V
"I will tell you if I can see you in my own home. It will soon

be time for people to be abroad now, and it wont be best to excite

curiosity."

" Where is your home ?"

"Do you see the smoke curling upward from behind that piece

of woods 1"

" Yes."
" The smoke comes from the chimney of a small house where I

live whenever it suits me."

Wilton had a strong desire to hear what she had to say, and as

there was no absolute necessity for him to be at Mrs. Hamlen's,

whither he was going, at precisely the hour he had named in his

letters to Bessie and Edith (the latter was spending a few weeks

with her aunt and" cousin), he told her she might look for h'm in

the course of half an hour.

When he arrived, she had just finished milking her cow.
" I have sat on this door-sill many a time," said she, as he en-

tered the house, " and held you in my anus."
" You have lived here many years, then 7"

" Yes, but I did not live here then. Old Elsie, as she is called,

lived here, and I often called to see her, and when your nurse

would let me, used to bring yon with me."
" Who was my nurse V
" Her name was Anstis Eay. We both of us lived in the large

house the other side of the woods."
" Where a man by the name of Withers lives ?"

"Yes; but your grandfather, Mr. Edgar Pcrcival, was alive

then, and Withers was his steward."
;
' Mr. Edgar Percival was my grandfather, then ?"

"As truly as you are a living man."

"Are you the only one that knows it?"

" There are others who suspect, or I might rather say, arc satis-

fied iu their own minds who you are ; but there arc some circum-

stances unknown to any one except myself. Even Withers is

ignorant of some of them, and they will go further towards prov-

ing your identity than any of the rest. As I have already said,

when the right time comes, proof will not be wanting."
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rarely don't Intend to

mi suspense. Having excited mj curwaity, you should

n."

" ii mi.lv be it- mil. I thonghl to dorei ll awhile, leal by the

|ril| , ltl . m> t n ilaral to the young, you i
d brtnm

wiin h i hope Is i" itoro for you. Lift Ii uncertain, Mid 1 may not

ither opportunity. Then- w n* «ho km-w n» much n»

I Jo. inii in* Hue dow bare thai '•'"! oi illonoooo thorn which will

over remain unbrolu n
"

" Win. was ii
'"

"A bad man, tl &h do) so bad ai bli employer*"

"And hi i
employer was ffittaruf"

Xbarc wai another—old Kbit.—who bod aniM faint

oof what took place, bat Withers browbeat and throat-

§Md hor to, thai i I anj inclination to ipoah of ii. ^J»«?

wouldn't haro dared to. After her mind became dUorderod, aha

tonally tu say something to ma about it, bu( what little

iruiti there was in what she told, wan mixed up with u great many

igmations of her own. 1 wm to bavo been manriod to

Wiihi-i ., but lie broke hw solemn troth-plight, which may bfl the

riug you to your rights, and of exposing bii guilt,

hall hear.

• h ma) -''in strange i" you—it doei to me now,—hut I liked

him then, and when be said to me Uiat if over ho married, it would

one riclier und higher than I was, bin words fell an my
heart like u heavy blow. After bfl left mo, 1 went and sought a

Military place in the woods, for I thooght I could neither bear t<>

not see anj The Bpol was just back of IS! ie' i Dl

ug*\ and so wollod in by trees and tangled vines that I was per*

eoed from view, though 1 could easily sec what was

£auing without.

•
I don't know how long I had been there, it might have been

anj] it row minutes, or it might have been hours, when I heard

Btottteps coming along tho path which led t<> Elsie's cottage. I

steps, though they were so soft as to he hardly audible.

I looked through an opening among the leaves, ami saw Withers

a- In* turned the bend of the path which led directly to the door.

Tlir windows were open, and by creeping as near to the bouse as

I BJOuld, .still keeping beneath tho shelter of tho trees ami vines, I

could hear all that was said. lie spoke to the old lady more

pleasantly than usual, and told her that he wanted her to send for

Anstis. lie had previously taken her close to a window at the

hack part of the bouse, not more than a dozen feet from where I

ICOalcd. This was to prevent the girl Elsio called her

granddaughter from hearing what he said.

"
' Anstis,' said he, ' is in the little glade at the entrance of tho

wood, where she goes every pleasant day with the child. lie is

asleep now, and as I've already said, you must send for her to

come here.'

" • 1 don't suppose she will come, if I do,' said Elsie.

"
' Tell the girl to say to her you are sick—dying, you aro

afraid.'

"She dared not refuse to do ai he bid her. She sent the girl,

who was much frightened, for she really thought that she was

taken suddenly ill, and might even bo dying. I didn't wait for

her to return, but by a path less direct than the one she had taken,

qojtened to tho glade. I was just in time to see Withers enter it.

Anstis had gono. I could hear the voices of her and the girl, as

they hurried towards the cottage. The child still slept. Withers

took him in bis arms, and then crept along close to the edge of the

VDOdj till he reached the river. I had so managed as to keep

within short distance of him, and when he stopped at the side of

the river, I crept still nearer, lie gave a low whistle, when a

small boat shot out from beneath the shelter of an overhanging

rock. There was uo one in it, except a coarse-looking, ill-dressed

man. Withers handed him the child, after taking off his little

blue cap, and then tossed something into the boat.

" ' There's your reward,' said Withers.

" ' How do I know but what you've cheated me V said the man.
'" Because you know I aint a fool,' replied Withers. 'Don't

forget that he is to be lost overboard. It mustn't bo very near the

shore, though, for I've heard it said a young one liko him can

mwiii like a duck.'

" The man promised, and Withers turned away and plunged

into the woods.

" While witnessing all this, I seemed to bo under tho influence

of some horrible dream. Apparently, I bad lost the power of

volition, and a heavy weight seemed to bo placed on my head,

crashing mo to tho earth. When "Withers was out of sight, I

remember of thinking that I would go and tell Mr. Fercival, the

grandfather of the child, all that I had seen and heard. What
happened to me afterword, I never fully knew. When I awoke
(rem w bat I imagined had been a few hours' sleep, I was told that

1 had been dangerously ill of a brain fever for a long time.

"As the light of the past by degrees entered my mind, I recalled

the incidents which I have now related to you. Subsequently,
when it was thought safe to let me know the truth, I was told that

fur many mouths my reason was entirely gone. Much had taken

place during the interval." Your grandfather had died, and given
the whole of his property to Withers, unconditionally, it was then
said, though afterward this was found not to be true."

"And did you mention what you bad seen to any one V
" Yes, but those I told it to shook their heads and whispered to

each other that my mind was not yet exactly right. I thought
you were dead, and as 1 found that no one believed what I said, I
let the matter rest. About two years after my health was restored,

I fell in with a cousin of mine by the name of Hendrick Rich-
mond He had a child with him, who at once attracted my atten-

tion from his strong resemblance to the Percival family. I asked
him many questions concerning tho boy, in answer to which he

told oi- thai betwa n two and
-

reasel with a child who appeared to be two" n three years old,

whom ho pretended he (bund by' the shore of the river. Nobody

would "wn bim, he said, and he begged Hli hmond to tol t I to

sea with him. lie didn't believe the man's itory, but he thought

I
i chfld, and the boy was *o

ami appeared so well pleased wht n he took hint on his

kiirc and Bpokfl kindly to bim, that In- told tin- man he might

leave bim.
•

I didn't nil my consin thai I believed I knew who the boy

WW, for then, ofl I thOOghl that y«>u could bold none of the pro-

perly Mr. PerdvaJ bod left, I rappoaed you would he better off to

rlth him i H tied, loo, thai your lift might not bo »afc,

it Withers round thai I"- evil Intention! towards you had been

in/ in .I [int the time hoe now come when yon can rfndtcate

yooi own rights. Whenever you need it, the testimony of the

man employed by Wither* to put you out of the a ay, may be had.

It wat written by s man procured for the purpose, at hi* earnest

and signed bj him n lew hoar- before he died. I

Durman was present, and witnessed it. It i* now in i, -

moil What more it may lw necessary for you to learn, that will

show,"

"A\u\ to whom am I indebted for this valuable information l"

lOld Wilton.

" My name is Margaret Kustan."

"And he, whom till within a shott time since I supposed to be

my father, was your consin
'"

" Yes ; his mother and mine wen* listen."

Wilton msc to take leave, bul as she Had busied herself in pre-

paring breafcmat while relating tun ttery, she now so earnestly in-

vited him to May and partake of it, that he could not well refuse.

As he had, tho evening prevfoul, ill expectation Of leaving Im."

forfl breakfast, paid bll bill at the tavern, bfl d eld ' HOI to wait

for the afternoon coach, but to proceed on IbOt OS far as the resi-

dence of an old college friend. He, therefore, wrote a turn- to the

landlord, which Margaret BOld she should have opportunity to

send, in the course of tho day, requesting him to forward his

On reaching the residenco of his friend, he found him preparing

for a journey on horseback, and as Wilton's route lay in the same

direction as his, he offered to furnish bim with a horse for the sake

of liis company. Thus, by a series of unforeseen incidents, be was

prevented from continuing his journey by the public conveyance,

as lie had expected, though subsequently, when those circum-

stances transpired, relative to tho disposition of the money con-

fided to his care, a very different reason was naturally ussigned

for his changing his mode of travel.

CHAPTER XXII.

TWO PERSONS TROUBLKSOME TO WITHERS DISPOSED OF.

Maxon did not meet Withers according to agreement, to deliv-

er to him the papers he had received from Wilton. When he found

that Withers had intended to deceive him, the anger attending this

discovery made him determine to appropriate at least one of the

fifty dollar notes to his own use, in a way most gratifying to his

tastes. For this purpose, he made tho best of his way to a little

hostelry, where ho was pretty sure to meet some of his boon com-

panions.

Though, to appearance, it was the samo as other second class

wayside inns, Maxon knew that, besides the little bar-room with

its sanded tloor, there was a comparatively large, and in his opin-

ion, splendidly furnished apartment, where he could indulge in the

excitement of the gaming-table, and in the choice wines and bran-

dy provided by the host, who could change him a fifty or even

a hundred dollar note, and would ask no questions. Withers, he

knew, would not dare to openly call him to account, as it would

implicate himself. He could not sec that there was much danger

of detection, and there probably would not have been, had not

Mr. Uitson placed private marks on tho bills. When Withers

first became aware that Maxon had made free with some of the

money, he was much alarmed, till he found that, as yet, tho sus-

picion of Mr. liitson was excited against no one except Wilton

Richmond.
" This Richmond has douo mo ono or two shrewd turns," said

Withers, when speaking to Mr. Ritson on the subject, " and if yon

will leave this matter to me, I will engage that every dollar of the

money shall be refunded. When this is accomplished, you can

proceed against the culprit as you think honor and justice demand,

but at present you will see the necessity of keeping the matter

close, or be will steal a march on us, and find safe quarters in the

British camp."

This and more was said in such a plausible way, Mr. Ritson

was persuaded that the best thing ho coulddo was to remain quiet,

as Withers recommended, lie also undertook to caution Mr.

Mercer against spreading the affair abroad, lest Wilton, as With-

ers had said, should take alarm and steal a march upon them.

When Withers left Bessie llamlen, it was with the determina-

tion to give himself no rest till he had found Maxon. Until be

did find him, ho felt that his situation was little better than that ot'

Damocles, when sitting at the feast with a sword suspended above

him by a single hair. lie did not dare make any inquiries for him,

but he knew him well enough to be tolerably well convinced that

tho temptation to return to his favorite haunt would l>e too strong

to be long resisted. After a little reflection, he decided to go
directly thither, and if he did not find him, to make an arrange-

ment with the landlord to send him word the moment ho came.

The inn was.situated on a lonely, unfrequented road, no habita-

tion of any description being nearer than half a dozen miles. He

waa Hill fall four miles distant, wb n he SOW, a little ahead of

nan, who, Uka himself, *.».« tr.. . i-

WOS be dttSk, BO that hr OOoJd "ot ace htm dis-

tinctly, though [here was aeacraj appearance

which n tl it iiiu-l Ik- Maxo ..J hia paw*,

and in n f.-w m i .. bim.

" Well, air, I've found yon at but," aoid hr, riding op close

Ida.

"And you'd have found : Ifjckoo, if you'd happened
I was."

" I went whs re you promised to be. How did you dare to

me '"

" I think I ran aA you the umo que*lion and with a better

grac»\ By what you told me, 1 believed I was to rereirc from

Wiliou Richmond nothing more nor leas than a roll of pa

not worth red n-ni to any one but lite owner, and if Captain

trad had bean aa mean and underhanded a* you are, I

't hate known to the runtrary, but h* knew what wu duo

from one gentlentan to another.*1

" Wv will discuss thai Ofl nana, if you please.

What I niofa to know now i-., bow mini, TOO hare apent of what

TOO recerred from him."

"A in' n trifle: Bee hundred dollars, larking a few odd shil-

ling-, in the whole."

"And yOfl have tl»c rent with you '"

" Every dollar of it, »afc «« a thief in a mill."

" Ton nay Just hand it Otet to me now, if you please."

"And supposing I don't please ?"

" Now, .Maxon, what is the u--.- in *uppo«<iDg any »uch thing t

You know if you should keep it, you would be no better off at tho

year's end."

" There you are mistaken, for I should hare hod my money's

worth in good cheer. But 1*11 tell you what I'll do; I'll go halve*

with you."

" Come, no more of this foolery ; this is neither the time nor the

place for it."

" For my part, I was never more in cornet in my life. I've as

good a right to the money as you have, and better, loo, as to that

matter, for the risk in getting it all fell on me. My offer is a (air

one, and you may accept it or not, just as you please."

" But don't you see that the whole affair will come to light, if

the money isn't forthcoming'!!"

" Well, if it does, I shall stand as good a chance as you, I

reckon, and a little better."

" But 1 am not going to keep the money ; I shall restore it."

" That would Ik: bright."

"You Buppo>ed that it was for the sake of the money that I en-

gaged in this business ?"

11 Why, at first, I supposed it to be a little petty piece of malice

against Richmond or Mercer, but when I found what a largo sum
of money you expected to get into your hands, I changed my
mind."

" Do you know What the consequences will be, if you persist in

keeping the moneyV
" Yes ; I shall have the pleasure of spending it."

" Can I say nothing that will persuade you? Arc you deter-

mined not to listen to rea*-on ?"

" Listen to reason yourself. I have got four thousand five hun-

dred dollars sewed up in this neckerchief
—

"

" Which will soon be exchanged for a hempen collar, if you go

on in this reckless way."

" I'll give you one half of it, and when wc get to Crawson's,

I'll stake my half against yours, and play any game you choose."

" I am no gamester, and besides, to be seen at Crawson's would

be staking my reputation as well as the money."

" If the reputation was mine, I shouldn't consider it worth the

snap of my finger."

" You wont give me the money ?"

"Not on any other condition than the one I've named."
" I bid you a good-evening, then."

" But now that you are within two miles of Crawson's, you

surely wont turn back ? I bear no malice against you, VTithen, if

you do refuse my offer, and if you'll go and spend a few hours

there, vou shall have the privilege of drinking as much wine as

you please, and at my expense."

" I want none of your wine," he replied ; and as he spoke, ho

wheeled rouud his horse towards the opposite direction.

" I'll go slowly/1 said Maxon, "so if you change your mind,

vou can soon overtake me. But go or come, remember I lay up

do malice against you. I never hoard malice nor money."

As he finished speaking, Withers again turned his horse in tho

direction of Crawson's, with a Loaded pistol ready in his hand.

Maxon, as he had promised, was proceeding slowly.

" The fool has forced me to this !" muttered Withers, l>etween

bis shut teeth, as ho raised his pistol and took deliberate aim at

the unsuspecting man's bead.

Maxou's horse, frightened at the report of the pistol, plunged

madly forward, while his rider, after reeling a moment in the sad-

dle, fell, though with a convulsive grasp he still retained his hold

of the bridle. Withers, who, the instant he fired the pistol, dis-

mounted, ready to secure the money, stood watching, expecting

every moment to see him released. But this did not seem likely

to happen as soon as he had anticipated, and remounting his horse,

he determined, as long as he considered it safe to do so, to follow

in the wake of the terrified animal. But still, through the deep-

ening shadows of twilight, he could sec by the light-colored cloth-

ing of his victim that he was still dragged along by the side of his

horse. A glimpse of Crawson's tavern, though still half a mile

distant, could now be seen through the trees. He dared go no

further. Alreadv, as he feared, he had ventured too far. He
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stopped his horse and peered uneasily around through the thicken-

ing gloom, half expecting to see some one start up from behind a

rock or bush, and accuse him of the crime he had just committed.

But he neither saw nor heard anything. The hnsh of evening had

fallen on all around, unbroken save by the clattering hoofs of the

flying steed, already growing faint in the distance. It was only

for a moment that he stopped, and then turning, he urged his

horse to the top of his speed, till he came to a cross-road which

led to the more frequented highway.

Meanwhile, Maxon's horse dashed wildly on till he arrived at

Crawson's, where, giving a plunge towards the stable-door, he

stopped short, quivering in every limb. The landlord and several

others stood watching in front of the inn, for they knew, while the

horso was yet at some distance, that no animal under the control

of bit and bridle, would rush onward at such headlong speed.

The next moment, a traveller on horseback arrived from the

opposite direction, who, springing to the ground, joined Crawson

and the others, who were already gathered round the terrified and

panting steed standing at the stable-door.

"It is Rube Maxon's horse," said the hostler. "I can see well

enough to tell that, if it is getting dark."

"And this is Maxon himself, I believe," said Crawson, who,

turning to a stable boy, ordered him to bring a light.

" There's one already here," said a man, who had reached in at

an open window and taken a lamp from a table that stood near.

" Yes—it is Maxon," said the landlord, taking the light and

holding it so as to fall on the ghastly face. " His horse must have

thrown him, and he supposed that by holding on to the bridle he

could succeed in stopping him."

The traveller just arrived, who was no other than Mr. Ritson,

bent down and with some difficulty released the bridle from the

grasp of the hand, already beginning to be cold and rigid. It was

not till he had been carried into the house that it was found he was

shot through the head.

" Whoever did this meant to rifle his pockets," said Crawson,

" but I reckon they wouldn't 'ave found much of anything," he

quickly added.

A coroner's inquest was held, Mr. Ritson and others, who had,

in passing, been attracted by the stir and bustle, composing the

jury. During such examination as was necessary to enable them

to render a correct verdict, the forged letter and the receipt signed

"John Smith" was found in one of his pockets, together with a

purse containing a few shillings in silver and copper coin.

" There must be more money than this somewhere about his

person," said Mr. Ritson, after examining the letter and receipt.

Diligent search was therefore made, and four thousand five hun-

dred dollars, as Maxon had told Withers, were found sewed in his

neckerchief, which was readily identified by Mr. Ritson, as the

same he had confided to the care of Wilton Richmond. This, in

Mr. Ritson's mind, fully exonerated Wilton from the foul charge

which Withers, without appearing to do so, had labored to fasten

upon him.

This malicious scheme of Withers had now arrived at that point

where all might be lost by a few minutes' delay ; and though bur-

dened with the guilt of his recent crime, he hastened to seek the

commander (General Cockburn) of the powerful squadron in

Chesapeake Bay. In two hours he was in the cabin with him,

" whose name will ever be considered a stain among the officers of

his country." The two had already met several times.

"How do you prosper, Withers?" asked he, when they were

left by themselves.

" I've had ill-luck, and a plenty of it."

" This Captain Richmond you spoke to me about—what of

him?"
" He must be aboard one of your vessels before morning, or all

my labor will prove to have been worse than in vain."

" It isn't my fault that he wasn't aboard one of 'em a week

ago."

" Stratagem must be resorted to ; there's no other way."
" Well, you may plan, and I will see that you have the means

to put your plans into execution. But first, you may as well put

your name to this bond."

" The sum you demand is a heavy one."

" Nothing more than a fair percentage on what your estate is

valued at, which is much better for you than for the heir to step

in and claim the whole. You know where he is to be found, I

suppose."

" Yes ; so far I am fortunate. He isn't over two or three miles

from here."

"Isn't there some way to entice him to the shore near here—to

meet some friend, for instance 1 If that can be accomplished, a

boat and two or three stout men will be all that's necessary to

place him in such snug quarters that he wont be likely to be in

your way again very soon. How long will it take to get him
hereV

" It might be done in two hours, or less, if he should prove to

he manageable."

" Two or four will make no difference, if it can only be done
under cover of night. Here's the bond I spoke of. You may not
have another so good a chance to sign it. It can do you no harm,
you know, for I can claim nothing unless I come up to my part of
the agreement."

"I'm aware of that."

" Why, Withers, how pale yon are ! I didn't notice it till you
came forward into the light. And your hand shakes like an aspen.

What has happened V
"Nothing—but I don't feel quite well. I'm fatigued, and

haven't slept well for two or three nights."

Something like an hour after this colloquy, Wilton Richmond
was roused from a sound sleep by a loud knocking at the outer

door of the house where, as Withers had previously ascertained,

he intended to spend the night. Wilton raised the sash and in-

quired who was there.

"A messenger from Mr. Grosvenor to Captain Richmond," was

the reply.

" You may deliver the message to me, then. My name is

Richmond."

"Mr. Grosvenor has met with an accident, and wishes yow to

come to him. He is about two miles below here."

" What accident has he met with V
" I haven't heard the particulars, but he was thrown from a

carriage. There was a lady with him, but she was not injured."

Wilton knew that Mrs. Hamlen had taken the opportunity to

go some distance from home, where her presence was required on

account of some business connected with her late husband's affairs,

while Mr. Grosvenor and his daughter were at her house, that she

might have the benefit of his protection and counsel. Hence the

answer to his question was considered satisfactory, and without

any unnecessary delay, he prepared to accompany the messenger.

The distance being short, ho thought he should probably be able

to return early in the morning, and finding that no one except

himself appeared to have been disturbed, he left the house with as

little noise as possible. .Finding a horse had been sent for him,

he suffered his own to remain in the stable. They had proceeded

about two miles, when the man with him reined in his horse.

" We must leave our horses here," said he, " and cross this

creek."

" Why?" demanded Wilton.

"Because, to follow the windings of the shore, we should be

obliged to go half a dozen miles, while it will take only a few

minutes to clip across this narrow creek."

Wilton could discern a house on the opposite shore, from one of

the windows of which shone a light, and concluded that it was

there he should find Mr. Grosvenor. Without saying anything

more, he stepped into the boat, in which were two men, who were,

as he was told, to convey him across. The messenger followed

him, first telling a boy who stood near to take care of the horses.

Not a word was said, and the men commenced pulling hard at the

oars. Wilton, unsuspicious of any fraud, leaned his head on his

hand, and gave himself up to his own thoughts. Suddenly it

occurred to 1dm that they must have nearly reached the opposite

shore. He looked up, and found that they had struck out into

the broad waters of the bay, and were already alongside of a vessel

belonging to the British flotilla.

" What's the meaning of this ?" he inquired, starting to his feet.

" You'll have plenty of time before morning to find that out,"

was the gruff* reply.

Something like the truth flashed upon his mind, but he knew

that to remonstrate would be alike foolish and futile. Bitterly

upbraiding himself with Ins carelessness, as well as credulity—for

he had neglected even to take his pistols with him,—he submitted

to his fate, and stepped aboard the vessel.

The following morning, there was a story afloat, wliieh, before

evening, was known far and wide, that Wilton Richmond, after

shooting a man by the name of Maxon through the head, who un-

doubtedly had been his accomplice in an affair relative to the em-

bezzlement of certain funds belonging to government, had, as was

supposed, sought safety among the enemy, a person answering to

his description having been seen, as it was said, riding at furious

speed, late in the evening, in the direction of the British camp.

The intelligence earned sorrow and dismay into the abode of

Mrs. Hamlen, and revived in full force those doubts of his integri-

ty and patriotism entertained by herself, Mr. Grosvenor and Edith.

Bessie alone refused to believe anything which could criminate

him, though this did not detract from her anxiety for his safety.

In another piece of intelligence received shortly afterward, there

was comfort. Withers was so unwell as to be confined to his

room, and Bessie was, therefore, for the present relieved from the

hourly apprehension of being molested by him.

It had been decided that Edith should remain with her aunt and

cousin the remainder of autumn, if not the coming winter ; for

now that a large naval force was on Lake Champloin, her father,

who was obliged to be absent much of the time, did not think it

prudent for her to return home in its immediate vicinity.

A number of weeks after Wilton Richmond disappeared, Ham-
mett sought an interview with Bessie. He had, he informed her,

just parted with Harefoot, the young Indian, who told him that

Captain Richmond was not at the British camp, as had been re-

ported, but that he had by stratagem been conveyed aboard one of

the vessels of the British flotilla in Chesapeake Bay, and that he

was on the lookout for an opportunity to escape, which, he

thought, he should before long be able to effect. This was all that

Hammett had learned, yet it was enough to lighten the burthen of

anxiety and suspense, which had so long weighed down her spirits.

[concluded next week.]

THE TWINKLING OF THE STARS.

According to M. Arago, astronomers and others have failed to

arrive at a satisfactory explanation of the twinkling of stars on
account of their failure to give an exact definition of the term
scintillation. He affirms then, that, in so far as naked-eye observ-
ers of the heavens are concerned, scintillation, or twinkling, con-
sists in very rapid fluctuations in the brightness of the stars.

These changes are almost always accompanied by variations of
color and certain secondary effects, which are the immediate con-
sequences of every increase or diminution of brightness ; such as
considerable alterations in the apparent magnitude of the stars,

and in the length of the diverging rays, which appear to issue in
different directions from their centres. It has been remarked from
a very early age that the phenomenon of twinkling is accompanied
by a change of color. It is asserted that the name of Barabeach,
given by the Arabians to the star Sirius, signifies the star of a
thousand colors. M. Arago also asserts that the planets twinkle.

MARTIN LUTHER.
A coarse, rugged, plebeian face it was, with great crags of cheek

bones—a wild amount of passionate energy and appetite ! But in

his dark eyes were floods of sorrow, and deepest melancholy,
swertmss and mystery were all there. And often did they Seem
to meet in Luther the very opposite poles in a man's character.

He, for example, of whom Richtcr had said that his words were
half battles, he, when he first began to preach, suffered unheard of
agony.

" 0, Dr. Stanpitz," said he, to the vicar-general of his order,
" I cannot do it. I shall die in three months. Indeed, I cannot
do it."

Dr. Stanpitz, a wise and considerate man, said, upon this:

"Well, Sir Martin, if yon must die, you must; but remember
that they need good heads up yonder, too. So preach, man, preach,

and then live or die, as it happf ns."
So Luther preached, and lived, and he became, indeed, one great

whirlwind of energy, to work without resting in this world ; and
also before he died; he wrote very many books—books in which
the true man was—for in the midst of all they denounced and
cursed, what touches of tenderness lay! Look at the table-talk,

for example. We see in it a little bird, having alighted at sunset

on a bough of a tree that grew in Luther's garden.
Luther looked up at it and said :

" That little bird, how it cowera

down its wings, sleeps there so still and fearless, though over it

are the infinite starry spaces, and the great, bine depths of immen-
sity ! Yet it fears not—it is at home. The God that made it too

is there !" The same gentle spirit of lyrical admiration is in other

passages of his books. Coming home from Leipsic in the autumn
season, he breaks forth in living wonder at the fields of corn.
" How it stands there," he says, " erect on its beautiful taper stem,

and bending its beautiful golden head in it—the bread of man sent

to him yet another year !" Such thoughts as these are as little

windows, through which we gaze into the interior of the serene

depths of Martin Luther's soul, and see visible, across its tempests
and clouds, a whole heaven of light" and love. He might have
painted, he might have sung—could have been beautiful like Ra-
phael, great like Michael Angelo. As it was, the streams of ener-

gy and modesty met in his active spirit. Perhaps, indeed, in all

men of his genius, one quality strongly developed might force out
other qualities. Here was Luther a savage kind of a man, as peo-

ple thought him—a wild Orson of a man—a man whose speech

was ordinarily a wild torrent that went tearing down rocks and
trees—and behold him speaking like a woman or child !

—

Rtcords

of the Great.

THE BITER BIT.

After the restoration in 1814, among the titled followers of Na-
poleon, who were the most anxious to obtain employment at the

court of Louis XV1H., none showed more servility and assiduity

to accomplish his purpose than louche, Due d'Otrante. He at

last had a private interview with the king, when he expressed his

desire to dedicate his life to his service. Louis replied :
" You

have occupied under Bonaparte a situation of great trust, which
must have given you opportunities of knowing everything that

passed, and of gaining an insight into the characters of men in

public life, which could not easily occur to others. Were I to de-

cide on attaching you to my person, I should previously expect
that you would frankly inform me what were the measures, and
who were the men, that you employed in those days to obtain your
information. I do not allude to my stay at Verons, or at Mittau;
I was then surrounded by numerous adherents ; hut at Hartwell,

for instance,—were you then well acquainted with what passed
under my roof?" " Yes, sir; every day the motions of your ma-
jesty were made known to me." " Eh, what !—surrounded as I

was by trusted friends, who could have betrayed me ? Who thus

abused my confidence \ I insist on your naming him immediate-
ly." " Sire, you urge me to say what must wound your majesty's

heart." "Speak, sir; kings are but too subject to be deceived."
" If you command it, sir, I must own that I was in correspondence

with the Due d'Aumont." " What ! De Pienne, who possessed

my entire confidence 1 I must acknowledge," added the king,

with a malicious smile, "he was very poor ; he had many expen-
ses, and living is very dear in England. Well, then, M. Fouche,

it was I that dictated to him those letters which you received every

week; and I gave up to him twelve thousand out of the eighteen

thousand francs which you so regularly remitted to obtain an ex-

act account of all that was passing in my family.

—

Halifax News*

BUTCH CUSTOMS,
In Broeck, no one enters a house by the front door, nor is any

one seen at the front window. The front of the house is where
the best "parlors" are, which are sacred to cleanliness and soli-

tude. Irvihg's description of such an apartment is rigidly true :

—

" The mistress and her confidential maid visit it once a week, for

the purpose of giving it a thorough cleaning and putting things to

rights, always taking the precaution of leaving their shoes at the

door, and entering devoutly on their stocking feet. After scrub-

bing the floor, sprinkling the floor with fine white sand, which was
curiously stroked into angles, and curves, and rhomboids ; after

washing the windows, rubbing and polishing the furniture, and
putting a new bunch of evergreens in the fireplace, the window
shutters were again closed to keep out the flies, and the room care-

fully locked up till the revolution of time brought round the week-
ly cleaning day.

3 ' The people of Broeck always enter their houses

by back doors, like so many burglars ; and to insure the front door
from unholy approach, the steps leading to it are removed, never

to be placed there but when three great occasions open the mystic

gate, and these are births, marriages and funerals ; so that to enter

a Dutchman's house by that way is indeed an " event."

—

Art
Journal.

- < —— >

STORM OF AN ENGLISH CASTLE.
The large illustration on the next page depicts one of those san-

guinary episodes in the civil war of England in the 17th century.

A party of Puritans, or " Roundheads," as they were termed by
their adversaries, are rushing to the assault of a castle held out by
the cavaliers against the Commonwealth. No siege artillery is on
the ground, and the adventure is a desperate one, to be decided by
endurance and valor. Prom the battlements and. from the loop-

holes of the strong towers, a close fire of musketry is raining down
bullets on the steel head-pieces and iron corslets of the assailants,

while huge rocks are precipitated from above, falling with crushing

weight. Many of the besiegers have already fallen ; but still they

press onward with indomitable valor. They have planted their

ladders against the curtain flanked by the square towers on the

right, and appear determined to make good their way into the in-

terior of the fortress. Once there, those terrible swords, wielded

by iron hands, will sweep away opposition, and the flag of the

Commonwealth usurp the place of the royal banner of England
on the " outer wall." The desperation of battle is well depicted

in the thronging figures of this startling scene. The wars of the

Commonwealth in England, like all civil wars, were excessively

sanguinary and productive of great domestic misery, yet still not

disgraced by atrocity, like the civil wars of Prance.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

DREAM-THOUGHTS OF KATIE.

BY DLANOUE D'ABTOISE,

Tricksy, gladsome little sprite

—

Laughing wild in sheer delight

—

Daneing ever, morn till night

—

Dainty little fairy

!

Clinging curls of golden hrown

Circling round thee—nature's crown

—

Lips so rosy—eyes so hrown

—

Long may thou bo merry

!

Eyo so sparkling, bright and gay,

Scintillating liquid ray;

Even in thy tricksy play

Genius is out-beaming;

And I start, and thrill, and sigh,

At the gleaming of thine eye;

Silently I seat me by,

Of the future dreaming.

Glance I at my life of old,

Ere my heart was grown so cold

;

Ere the sorry tale was told

—

Life is sad and weary

;

Was I once so like thee, child?"

Joyoua? gleesome? glad and wild?

Smiliog back as fancy smiled

—

Like thee—little Katie?"

Life was lesson hard to me

—

I would make it light for thee;

I would rather haTe thee be

A true, loving woman,

Than aspire to visions high

—

Feed the lamp and burn it dry

—

Make the spirit mount the sky

—

Scorning all that's human

:

So I bid thee—fly t/ie lyre.'

Touch it not— it burns like fire

—

MakiDg life a funeral pyre

—

And we're not long merry.

Surely—as they fly the bowl

—

Fly the lyre ! it drains the soul

;

Quick enough thou'lt win the goal,

Dainty little fairy

!

- — 4 —» > -—
[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE MAGICIAN'S DOOM.
BY GIDDINGS H. BALLOU.

It was about the timo of the feast of the Grand Lama, when

Guiscard, the young French traveller, made his entrance into the

city of Belkar in "Western Tartary. Turning aside into a by-

street to avoid the crowd of comers, he was beset by two Chineso

runners, whose loud invitations to the " world-renowned inn of

Talcdh," as they termed it, he quickly disappointed by taking

refuge in an ancient but respectable looking hotel which stood near

at hand. Its master, grave and portly, and wearing a turban on

his head, met him in the middle of the great apartment which

served the fourfold purpose of kitchen, dining-hall, reception-room

and sleeping apartment.

" Welcome, hadji," said the host. " Wilt thou place thyself on

the derven till the repast is ready V
The derven, as it is termed in Western Tartary, is a raised plat-

form of stone or brick, lying back of, and somewhat elevated

above the ovens. Here the better sort of the inn's guests sleep,

eat and drink, or amuse themselves by smoking or conversation.

On this platform was soon placed a repast of beef, goat's flesh and

curds, with soft butter and other accompaniments, served in plat-

ters of coarse, white earthen. As the guests attacked it with their

fingers, helped by spoons of mixed metal, they kept up among
themselves a running discourse, partly jocose, partly serious, of

which Guiscard heard but now and then a word, till the raised

voice of a greybeard Tartar overtopped the rest.

"O, Hassan," he said, "beware lest Azef himself come to a

hearing of thy slander. Surely thou art aware that he is able, if

he will, to return thee to the shape which was thine before a human
form was bestowed upon thee. Alas, if the magician overheard

thee, thou wilt immediately become an ape once more 1"

Guiscard's attention was fully aroused by the name of Azef,

whose reputation as a performer of magic feats had already excit-

ed his curiosity. In answer to his inquiries, an old Bukharian

merchant informed him that the sorcerer was in the city, and that

he was presently expected at that very mn. Busying himself with

the various humors of the guests, Guiscard awaited the arrival.

A half hour had thus passed away, when one of the servants rush-

ed in, exclaiming in a low voice :

"El Azef, El Azef!"

There now entered a man rather past the middle age, of clear,

tawny complexion, and features that would have been pleasing

had it not- been for the expression of a pair of small, glittering

eyes which gave to the whole countenance a sinister intelligence.

The miigician had two companions, or assistants; the one a fe-

male, veiled, and clad in loose drapery ; the other a young and
good looking lad. The latter bore in his arms a small chest or

box, curiously inlaid with pearl and metallic ornaments. The
magician and the girl, or woman, whichever she might be, also

bore some small articles in their hands. Without a word of pre-

paration, the wizard formed a circle on the inn floor whose curve

encompassed himself and his attendants. Placing a brazen

vase in the centre, he lighted a lamp which was held in the lower

portion or pedestal. The box was taken from the arms of the

Loy, and being opened, was seen to contain a small mirror and

several strangely formed implements, of which only one or two

were selected for present use. A smoke began to ascend from the

vase, and a sharp pungent odor diffused itself through the apart-

ment.

" You were in error," said the sorcerer, now for the first timo

speaking, and turning toward the host. " You supposed me to be

a juggler or necromancer of the common order, only unusually

skilled and expert. You were in error. Neither am I wont to go to

inns and the houses of strangers, to display for money tho secrets

of nature. But fear not ; I have answered your summons in or-

.

der that I may convince a profane disbeliever who has never wit-

nessed and is therefore incredulous concerning the wisdom which

is revealed to the sages of India."

Guiscard was startled at encountering at this instant tho pene-

trating glance of the wonder-worker, but immediately composed

himself to observe what might follow.

" I have power," continued the sorcerer, " to present to whom-
soever I will the secrets of his past life. Is there any one hero

who chooses to put my assertion to the proof?"

Guiscard was amused by the awe which suddenly seized the

company. Each seemed desirous that one of his companions

should test the assertion of the juggler, but none were quite willing

to accept the offer in person. At last, however, a sprightly young

fellow stepped forth.

" Here I am, father Azof," he cried ;
" and now for your pro-

mise."

Azef turned to the female figure which stood by his side.

" Chant me the mystic chant of Hieros."

Some strange words, sung in a low, musical voice, followed the

command thus given. The smoke ascended higher and higher.

" Place thyself close to the edge of the circle," said the magi-

cian ;
" but beware how thou attemptest to cross it. Gaze fixedly

toward the centre of the vapor, and thou shalt soon behold that

which thou desirest."

The young man obeyed his directions in silence. Placing him-

self at the outer edge of the circle, he gazed intently towards its

centre. In a moment after Ids face lighted up with a smile. Then
he uttered a rapturous exclamation, stretched forth his arms, and

threw himself forward into the forbidden area. An immediate

and deafening explosion ensued. The hall was filled with turbid

vapor.

" Mash Allah !" exclaimed the frightened inn-keeper, as soon

as he had partially regained his senses. " In the name of the pro-

phet, why comest thou hither with magic arts which are to destroy

us all V
"Hist !" replied the sorcerer, in a stern voice. "It is not I who

am to blame, but this foolish youth, who chose to despise my cau-

tion. Let him rejoice that he has not suffered more harm from his

ignorant intrusion. Bathe his face with water, and presently ho

will be as usual. And now if any other desire to make trial of

my art, let him first promise to obey tho directions which I have

given."

Although the young Tartar quickly recovered from tho swoon

into which he had fallen, nevertheless, the spirits of the company

were somewhat dampened. Silence was, for the time being, the

only reply. Tho magician looked around with a smile, half of

triumph, half of contempt, and was about to remove the brazen

vase, when Guiscard leaped from the derven, and came towards

the circle.

"Hold!" said tho Frank. "I wish to try the power of thy

magic."
" Dost thou promise to follow the conditions ?" inquired the jug-

gler, regarding him with a look of fire.

" I do ;" replied the traveller, placing himself in the required

position.

" Your wishes lead you to a scene of your childhood. Behold !"

Guiscard was astounded, even while striving to regard the vision

before him as an illusion of the imagination. Amid the light-blue

vapor he saw, as it were, a picture filled with moving figures. It

was the household field of the good pastor of Marien, in his own
native valley of the Loiro. The village youth, just let loose from

Father Guillaume's school-room, were bounding along in joyous

glee. The gazer distinguished the well-known features of his

schoolmates, and even his boyish self; and, more vividly than all

the rest, one childish face, whose lineaments remained imprinted on

his memory, hallowed by the sadness of early bereavement. Guis-

card stood spell-bound, while the vision faded away into the sur-

rounding vapor.

"Desirest thou another scene V asked the magician.

" I wish no more ;" answered the traveller, sadly. " I will own

that thou possessest an influence over the minds of others

which I cannot at present comprehend. But that thou or any

other man hath power ovor things superhuman, I believe not."

" Sayest thou thus !" exclaimed Azef, with a look of indigna-

tion. " Thou wilt then be obliged to disbelieve the evidence of

thy own senses. Thou disbclicvcst ? Come, then, to my own

abode ; where, if thou chooscst, thou canst be fully convinced.

But I cannot remain here longer. There arc those who at this

moment await my return with impatience."

At the timo when the events of our story had action, the boun-

daries between philosophic truth and superstitious fantasy were

even more uncertain than at the present time. To the mind of an

ardent and enthusiastic seeker after knowledge, there were many

fields of bewildering inquiry. Guiscard had now entered on ono

of these. He had heretofore listened with an incredulous interest

to stories of the wonderful feats of the eastern jugglers. But in

Azef lie now met, not merely a skill altogether incomprehensible,

but a mind and a grasp of intellect which he had scarcely known

in the most favored societies of Europe. Since the opening scene

of our narrative, the young Frank had been for a fortnight an in-

timate in the mansion of this eastern magus. At the close of that

period he had become, as it were, almost completely fascinated by
the learning, the eloquent discourse and the artful sophistry of

Azef. And truly the latter had exerted every power of sensible

and intellectual novelty to bewilder his intended convert and bring

him into submission to the mastery which he desired to exert over

him. And now, having conceived that the mind of his pupil was
ripening for further action, this master of magic began to hint at

the rise of a mighty realm in the East, the initiation of which was

soon to take place. He darkly indicated the fact that he was the

agent of a vast conspiracy which was daily gathering strength and

growing to its completion. He compared the fertile plains of

Cashmere with the jaded lands of the West, oppressed by a raco

of tyrants whose dominion was too firmly fixed to admit of revo-

lution. He commended to his hearer the smart and agile natives

of the border mountains. Brave and faithful of purpose, they

wanted only the proper leaders to accomplish the foundation of a

powerful nation. The tendency of events was snch, that to those

who willed it, there would soon offer an opportunity of gaining

fortune and honor.

Thus the wily Azef plied the young Frank with varied allure-

ments. Curiosity, intellectual thirst and ambitious desire were in

turn aroused to exertion. And it needed only that Guiscard

should behold Erenthe, the beautiful pupil of Azef, to awake a

passion stronger than all the rest. By such attractions as these,

was the youth bound a willing captive in the toils of the magician.

Yet not altogether so, since Gniscard's glance never met the small

snaky orbs of the master without an innate feeling of repulsion.

Sometimes, too, there were words of doctrine uttered, at which

even the blunted perception of the student recoiled indignant.

Still, these undertones of discord were sedulously suppressed. A
glimpse of the queenly figure of Erenthe was sufficient to dispel

the lingering doubt which for a moment might assert itself. " For

how," said he to himself, "could such purity and loveliness be

found associated with evil influences %"

It was on a night when the magician had exerted more than

usual fascination over Guiscard, that the latter retired at a late

hour to his chamber. Music and converse had wielded unwonted

power ; and wearied with the play of various emotions, he threw

himself at once on his couch, and gave himself up to a dreamy

reverie. He had already sunk into unconsciousness, when a rudo

touch recalled him to himself. Opening his eyes, he saw imper-

fectly, through the glaro of the lamp, the dark, high-cheeked fea-

tures of a Tartar gipsy. At this moment of astonishment, a soft

voice, scarce above a whisper, fell on Ids ear.

" I am Erenthe. Rise and follow me. Make no noise. Take

your valuables, but delay not a moment unnecessarily."

Surprised at this command, but without an instant of hesitation,

Guiscard obeyed. Through secret passages and a corridor, damp

with mouldering decay, Erenthe, just visible in the dim light

which hovered in the unhealthy atmosphere, moved onward in ad-

vance of her companions, till all three at length emerged in the

open air.

" You wish to know tho reason of my conduct," exclaimed

Erenthe, suddenly pausing, and turning towards Guiscard. " You

shall be satisfied. I was, but the other day, your fellow-pupil

and your fellow-dnpe. I am so no longer. This so called magi-

cian veils the basest designs under the garb of the noblest offices.

To me the veil has fallen forever. He is a daring and skilful vil-

lain. I have sought to warn you, 'and it may be, rescue you from

the net which he is drawing about you. If you mistrust me, re-

turn. Make your decision at once, for there is no time to be lost."

"It is made," replied Guiscard, quickly ; "if you will but al-

low me to follow you."
" The path lies before us," answered Erenthe.

Without other word, they proceeded on their way, sheltered by

the shadow of neighboring walls. The chance gleams of moon-

light occasionally touching the face of Erenthe, displayed features

faultlessly regular, of a noble and even somewhat haughty ex- .

pression. Soon they gained the open country, and, striking across -

the plain to a distant wood, entered within its Fhadowy depths, i

Presently the gipsy companion of Erenthe uttered a sharp, hissing i|

sound, which was immediately answered in like fashion. Then

Guiscard was led to an open space, or lawn, encircled by evergreen

and oak, in which stood an assemblage of tents and hastily erected

huts. In and about these moved forms of motley shape and cos-

tume. Guiscard saw before him a gipsy camp.
" Behold the people whereof I am a princess royal

!"

Guiscard looked at the fair speaker with a puzzled air ; but the

pleasant smile which lingered on her lips re-assured him.

" Yon are pleased to jest," said he. "Were it not so, I should

congratulate the tribe on the genius and beauty which in some

degree presides over them."
" There was more seriousness in my words than you suspect,"

returned his guide. " These arc indeed my people, with whom

my lot is cast, and of whom I am the rightful superior ; as I also

am of all the gipsies (as you call them) at present sojourning in

Western Tartary, And though regarded, by the world at large,

with such undistinguishing scorn, yet there are some among us

Avho have received a knowledge which should rather be prized

than jeered at by those who are thus deeply prejudiced against our

unfortunate race. My father left me not wholly uneducated. Ea-

ger for improvement, I sought to avail myself of the teachings of

Azef, renowned through the whole East as u master of the myste-

ries of nature and art. I deny not his learning nor his ability. It

is true that he possesses these ; but, unsuspicious as 1 was at first

of his true character, I learned at last its real baseness. I deem

myself indeed fortunate that I have escaped from his wiles un-

harmed. Woe to the wretch over whom he may obtain his full
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"You indeed speak abruptly," answered his fair companion,

wiili a countenance flushed and half averted, yet by no moans dis-

ajfaied ; "yet 1 distrust neither your honor nor your sincerity
;

ii. .r will I deny that 1 have received your words with emotion.

But while those people are true to me I must be true to thorn.

Till contrary fate order it, a gipsy I am, and a gipsy I musl re-

main; doing my poor best for those who have certainly, hereto-

fore, regarded me with love and confidence. Nevertheless, frank-

1> I say it, I cannot be displeased with what you have said; and

letJM*} finish the subject, for mark you, we approach the tents.

iW, at the dm ir of her canvass dwelling, >iis Mother Berbice,

who, I mistrust, would have no objection to assume in her own

person, complete supremacy over the tribe. We shall meet her

fare to face, for B little way beyond lies the hut wherein you must

need fur the moment establish yourself."

Entering the gipsy hamlet, they came to the tent where Mother

Berbice, a malicious-eyed, kiln-dried boldame, sat crouching at

tho doorway. Erentho gavo her greeting, which was acknow-

ledged by a sort of ungracious mumbling on the part of thu old

witch-woman, who moved scarce a single muscle as Guiscard and

his companion passed by. As the latter moved forward, how-

Iever, a Btont young fellow, wearing a tunic striped with rather

pretentious-looking colors, camo forward from tlie back of Mother

Berbice 's tent, and stood by her side.

M Have no fear, grandson MUov," said the hug, "she shall bo

yours. Have I not east my spell ? As for this dog of a stranger,

his broth shall be poison in his vitals. Do you hear, grandson

MilOV ! Such a dinner as he shall make of it!"

" Xo, no !" replied the other ;
" I like not that way of manag-

ing it. It will bring ill luck, I tell you."

" You are a fool I" retorted Berbice, with a spiteful look.

" You and your cronies think nothing of an old woman like my-

self, lie ! But you'll rue it, some fine day or other."

" Softly, good Mother Berbice. What is it that I have said ?

I meant no harm. Besides, yon know young people must talk

;

DO doubt you did the same, when you once stopped tho fairest of

all the Romany maids."

" He 1 he I" chuckled Berbice. " That's true. Not many now
who arc equal to what I once was. You shall have the girl, Mi-

h>v
; you shall have her, even though I should call in tho aid of

A/.ef himself, who pretends to such a knowledge of magic. I

have said it."

Not more than two days had passed since tho return of Erentho,

when she became convinced that a complete revolution had taken

place in the feelings of a majority of the tribe. In fact, she was
openly informed that they no longer owned the authority which

she bad formerly exerted. It needed little observation to prove to

her that Mother Berbice had been busy in her absence, and that

she had fully succeeded in arraying against their mistress the su-

perstition and prejudices of these malcontents. Moreover, the un-
couth advances of Milov declared themselves too plainly to be
mistaken. Guiscard himself had narrowly escaped an attempt on
his life. Eronthe's resolution was formed accordingly. Secretly

collecting the remnant of the tribe who remained attached to her,

sho set forth by night for the mountains. On the morn after their

departure, they were asconding the highlands which border on the

plains of Thibet, and which are tributary to the Himmalayos.
Liko these last, the mountains of Thibet and Cashmere present a
scries ol climes, forming n cosmorama of tho vegetable produc-
tions of different and widely separated lands. The bamboo, the

orange and the luxuriant parasites of tho torrid zone are found at

tho baso. The towering palms, the Indian oak, the cedars and
plane trees occupy their special territories ; and the landscape
varies continually with the ascending steps of tho traveller. The
rudest and most frightful crags, tlie softest and most verdant
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u with his satellite!, and as I now perceive, with manj

own people, whom donbtla bi bai cajoled into furthering hit
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Although instantly acted on, it was plain that the caution had

come too late; and that Ercnthe and Ghuacaid bad boon
|

by their pursuers. The latter gathered in tuutO around the magi-

cian, whoso orders they appeared' to receive, and then, again put-

ting raemsoLves in motion, pushed onward up tho undulating ac-

clivities. Guiscard took from the pocket of hi- coal a small trav-

elling gloss, and turned it on the crowd below.

" Behold," said he, delivering the instrument to Ercnthe.

" Yonder i> Mother Berbice, borne on a litter in tlie midst of her

people. Mark how she urges on the tribe with fnuitie gestures of

her thin, bi.nv arm*. Nearer lit our friend Milov, as stolidMooking

as ever. And <&zefj observe you not bis evil countenance, and

tho SOrpent-Hkc glimmer of his eyes, watchful for their prey '.

Bronthe, in these rude regions, and om,ong your untutored wan-

derers, there is no s:d'egiliiid BgttUlSl such influence! OS tOOSC of

the magician, and old Berbice, the witch-mother of the trilK.-.

Come then, fair Ercnthe, relinquish the poetic dream of youruu.-

lurv dominion, a fancy no longer tenable in reason. Inoursouth-

ern Europe there arc brighter skies than these, and, indeed, a

fairer field for the intellect and the imagination. Thither let us fly

at once, and leave these regions of baleful influence, whither uu

unsatisfied curiosity no longer attracts us."

Erentho sighed, gently returning the hand pressure by which

her lover added emphasis to his earnest pleadings. Meanwhile,

they and their companions delayed not retreat. They pressed on

through forest depths and sunny glades, over rocky shelves and

greenswards bright with flowers unfamiliar to European eyes.

Ever and anon, the sound of voices borne to their ears, warned

them of the vigilant and untiring quest which Azef directed, and

which Berbice and Milov eagerly encouraged. To add to the

peril of the lovers, the gipsies who had hitherto accompanied

them, began to manifest signs of dissatisfaction. Their sullen

looks, their murmurs of displeasure at being thus separated from

their fellows, remained not long concealed from Ercnthe. An in-

terchange of glances passed between Guiscard and herself, signifi-

cant of the action that was now to be taken.

" Children of Romany," sho said, addressing herself to her

little band of followers, " I will no longer divide you from your

kindred. As you cannot now accompany me with willing hearts,

it is better that you and I now separate. I am to accompany this

stranger, to whom I am now betrothed. Only I entreat you not

to strengthen the hands of Azof, my enemy, who leads on your

fellows in pursuit of us, making them the ignorant instruments of

his own evil purposes."

The gipsies received this somewhat unexpected announcement

with embarrassment and hesitation. They were governed by dif-

ferent emotions. Some were filled with sorrow and regret ; oth-

ers, on the contrary, appeared at first to meditate mischief. After

a few words among themselves, however, they agreed to abide by

the proposition made them. One or two even sought to exculpate

themselves to their former mistress ; and a little, pleasant-looking

young fellow cainc forward and offered his services as d guide.

promising to show the lovers a way of escape which their pursuers

would be unable to discover. Ercnthe and Guiscard accepted his

offer; a bestowal of confidence which was received with the most

lively satisfaction.

" It is odd," said the guide, 08 he proceeded with agile steps

just ill advance of his companions, "it is odd, surely, that I am

the only one who knows of this curious cavern passage through

which I am going to lead you. I found it one day when hunting

among the hills for fox skins. I thought I would keep the thing

to myself a while, just to punish my mates, who have often sold

that 1 am the only Romany in the tribe who cannot keep a secret

to himself."

Amusing them thus with his simple chat, he brought them to a

thicket of young palms. Forcing his way among a growth of un-

derbrush, he pushed aside the thick foliage, and revealed the en-

trance of the cave, a gloomy and forbidding portal. But Tokel

(as the guide was called), producing a little tiuderdiox, kindled

some shavings of balsam-wood from which he lighted sticks of the

same material.

" Now, then, for the cavern," exclaimed Tokel. " I know not

that I should have had courage to explore it, had it uot been that

I remembered some old story of my grandmother, concerning a

cave which existed in the mountain passing through to the other
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" Hold there I" IM cried. " We nm-t iw>w morr more caution*-

Iv, for we in • -lie pit, WMCSJ I call the Bottomless

Well."

At thi- mom. -ni, the baying of the hound «u heard near the

l
live. Tokel ttaru-d at lite »ound, and in hu agita-

tion dropped his ton h. lt» *p*rk on ih* floor,

•nt b.ith n momentary brilliancy in v.' ( the a by•

' U lid, taking up Ihfl lonh and

relighted to the guide. " There may m be dme tor as to gain

the end of the cave, when b i* [rmsiHti that wc may ha»c our foes

advantage."

Tokel hastened forward «ith redoubled speed
; bat soon he en-

conntered an obstacle aliogeibet unexp-.-tid. A huge ma** of

fallen rock, filling up the whofi timber pro-

gress.

" An earthquake, an earthquake I" exclainu-d Tokel, in de-

Bpairing oi cents. " The roof "i the nave ba» fallen in."

The barrier was complete. No possible mean* of urrnounnng

it could l»e (band. Thel DOOM of the pur*uen wm already ap-

proncbing. Drawing from the ' frock a pair of pi»-

tolS, Guiscard examined their eOOdJliOO; mill while thu* doing,

the glare of torches saluted hts eyes, and Azef und Milov made
their appcaran.-e with crowd <»f gipeiet and reuincm.

" Lo, the bunt is up at la.-t !" exclaimed the magician, survey-

ing his victims with an air of malignant triumph. " Men of

Romany, it is this rilfl Frank who had conjured away your fair

mistress by his wicked SpeUe. Seize him, Inns, and bind him fa*t."

" Stand hack, at your j-eril," cried Guiscard, aiming a pi*tol at

the f<.reiiio-t.

Beedlees, however, of his menace, they rushed on him. The
fall of one of their number did not prevent ' iuiscard from batBfJ

immediately ovetpowered and l>outid hand and foot.

*• Drag him to the edge of the pit, yonder," tuiid Azef, advanc-

ing to point it out. " Meanwhile, let some of you see to your mis-

tress; look you, she is ill."

" Mv lad," he continued, turning to the trembling Tokel, "you
nro not the only one who has visited the cavern passage, and

looked into its fathomless pit. I am truly obliged to you for hav-

ing served my puq>oses so well in coming hither."

Azef now bent over the motionless Frank, holding the torch in

such manner that he could view him face to face.

11 Sec !" he cried, suddenly pushing forward his captive, po that

tho head of the latter Fay over the edge of the pit. " Behold the

fate which awaits thee, miserable wretch!"

Gloating over the silent agonies of bis victim, he knelt and low-

ered his torch to display the gloomy abyss into which the Frank

was alwnt to be launched. An instant, the flame glittered feebly

above the deep ; then, swift as sheeted lightning, a fiery volume

sprang from below, enveloping the form of the nmgk-ian. Start-

ing', and stumbling blindly, with a cry of horror he fell over tho

precipice. With one impure, the crowd rushed to tlie edge of

the pit ; and there, far below, impaled on a projecting point of

rock, they saw A/.cf writhing in ghastly lire. Shuddering, they

drew back to escape the view. Then qoickly releasing Guiscard,

they turned toward Ercnthe, vying with each other in humility of

respect. They entreated pardon for their past conduct, de. laring

thut they had 0080 enticed by the sorcerer and Mother Berbice into

ii course which they now sincerely regretted. But Krenthe. though

uttering no reproaches for the past, had been fully warned of her

danger in longer remaining dependant upon their caprice. After

a short season of delay, therefore, site bade them a kind farewell,

and with a single attendant, set forthwith Guiscard, her betrothed,

for her future home on the shore of the Mediterranean. But

doubtless it will he long before, from among the traditions of the

wandering people over whom she once held authority, will have

vanished the memory of the gipsy princess, and the sudden doom

of her enemy, the magician.

ARMIES IN EARLY TIMES.

In 1682, Kara ttnstapke commenced his fatal enterprise against

Vienna. A revolt of the Hungarians, under Count Tekeli, against
Austria, which had been caused by the bigoted tyranny of the

bimperor Leopold, now bud the heart of that empire open to at-

tack ; and a force was collected by the Grand Vizier, which, if

ably handled, might have given the house of Hapsborg its death

blow. Throughout the autumn of 1688, and the spring of 1683,

tegular and irregular troops, both foot, horse, artillery, and all

kinds >A' munitions of war, were collet-ed in the cai.ip at Adri-

anoplc, on a scale of grandeur that attested and almost exhausted
the copiousuess which the administration ofSjuprili had given to

the Turkish resources. The Strength of the regular force which
Kara Mustuphc led to Vienna is known from the muster roll which
wns found in his tent after the siege ; it amounted to 175/100 men.
Perhaps not less than half a million of men were set in motion in

this last effort of the Ottomans.

—

Athennnm.

A statesman, we are told, should follow public opinion. Doubt-
less—as a coachman follows his horses ; having tirm hold on the

reins, and guiding them.

—

Hare,
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THE MACKEREL CRUISE.

Mb. Ballod :—To the accom-
panying illustrations, drawn ex-

pressly for you, I add an explana-

tory text, the materials for which,

as well as the sketches, were the

result of a trip undertaken the past

summer for health and recreation.

Every summer the mackerel fish-

ermen of Gloucester and fishing

ports of lesser note, send out their

tidy, trim built vessels to the Gu!f

of St. Lawrence and Bay de Cha-
leur. The fleet is mostly composed
of fore-and-aft schooners, varying

from 60 to 120 tons. They are

fitted out by their owners, and pro-

visioned for a ten or twelve weeks'

cruise. The small craft earn,7 from

six to ten hands ; the larger ones

from ten to twenty. The men are

shipped on shares with the owners

—consequently each individual is

interested in the well doing of his

vessel. The captain, or skipper,

as he is called, is usually part own-

er, and spares no pains to make
the voyage not only profitable but

pleasant. "We left New York July

4th, and started for Gloucester,

the largest fishing mart in the Uni-

ted States, where we were so for-

tunate as to procure a passage in

one of the fastest sailers of the

fleet, the " Republic," owned by
parties in Gloucester, and com-
manded by Capt. George Friend,

of the same place. After a mack-
erel season, many of these little vessels outride the winter on the

"Western and George's Banks, returning into port occasionally to

discharge their cargoes of cod and halibut. Subject to much vio-

lence from the heavy northeast storms, they become badly dam-

aged in both hull and" rigging, making it necessary to overhaul and

completely repair previous to the departure for the fishing grounds

in the spring. The " Kepublic " was in this dilapidated condition

THE SCHOONER UNDER "WAT.

when we stepped on board of her ; therefore, we will begin at the

beginning, and open the record of the adventure with the first im-

portant business;—washing decks and discharging ballast, in order

that the schooner may be beached for painting. The schooner is

represented in this condition in the last engraving on the next

page. She is floated broadside to the shore, and is left at low wa-

ter high and dry upon her beam ends. A coat of thin verdigris is

THE SCHOONER IN A SQUALL.

A MACKEREL CRUISE. DEAD CALM IN THE BAY.

then applied to the sides and bottom below the water line, to pre-

vent any injnry to timber by the destructive sea-worm. After

which, the hull, masts, decks," etc., are painted to suit the fancy of

the skipper. It was a glorious summer morning, wind and tide

favorable, when our saucy little schooner, with her crew of sixteen

hands, left the harbor of Gloucester for the town of Liverpool,

Nova Scotia, our first stopping-place, where we dropped anchor
early on the afternoon of Saturday, after

an extraordinary passage of fifty-one

hours. The picture of the schooner un-

der way gives a cor-

rect idea of her ap-

pearance. Our ob-

ject of the visit ac-

complished, the fol-

lowing day, with a
spanking breeze, we
were again on our
course,making Cape
Canso—the eastern-

most land of Nova
Scotia, distant ahout
four hundred miles

from Cape Ann—on
the afternoon of the

following Tuesday.
Leaving this point,

our way was chang-
ed, and the vessel

headed for Pirate's

Cove, a romantic
harbor midway in

the Gut of Canso,
where we arrived in

good time, and re-

mained a few hours
to obtain wood and
water. On Thurs-
day, the wind, which
had been favorable,

suddenly left us be-

calmed in the Bay
of St. George (this

interesting incident

is depicted in our
first engraving),

when active prepa-

rations were at once made for

moulding jigs, setting knives, reel-

ing lines, etc., each man striving

to excel his shipmate in mechani-

cal ingenuity. Jig-moulding, es-

pecially, is one of the fisherman's

delights, and is entered into with

great zest by all

hands. They
are formed of

the best quality

of hooks of dif-

ferent sizes cast

into sinkers of

block tin and
pewter. One of

our sketches de-

lineates correct-

ly the "macker-
el jig." After

all necessary ap-

purtenances for

catching the fish

are completed,
the right rail of

the schooner is

divided, accord-

ing to the num-
ber of men, into

what arc called

berths, orstands

for fishing. The
best of them are

then sold by the

skipper to the

higbest bidder.

One of our en-

gravings shows
the amusing
scene of the
auction. This
proceeding is al-

ways productive of the greatest
excitement. Fun and frolic are

the order of the day ; rare jokes
are perpetrated, and original sells

are conceived for the benefit of
each impatient bidder, making the
scene one of uncommon interest.

Thirty, fifty, and even sixty dol-

lars premium is often paid for the

"high line position." Barrels of
bait are now drawn from the hold
and ground by a machine for the

purpose into requisite portions for

feeding. This is done from troughs
securely fastened to the fore and
main rigging. Bait is constantly

thrown to entice the mackerel to

the surface of the water. They
rise in vast schools, and are fed

continually while about the vessel.

Saturday morning, with a light

breeze camo the order to set sail,

the island of Bonaventnre, in the

Gulf of St. Lawrence, our destina-

tion, where we " hove to" for our
first chance among the numerous
schools of fish surrounding us.

"When the vessel is well off her

course, jihs down, and soils mo-
tionless, each individual takes his

place at the rail, and with a line

in either hand, waits patiently for

the mackerel to rise. Soon a tinker

is seen to dart swiftly up the

schooner's side, and over the shoul-

der of the " high-line man." An-
other, and another follows it, the

sight of which makes the little pale

lad at the bait-box half frantic with joy. And now they come

!

Hurrah ! how fast from the bubbling water !—all hands, from the

weather-beaten skipper to the green hand aft, joining with wild de-

light in this most exciting sport. One of our illustrations depicts

this exciting scene. The fisherman holds a line in each hand, but

uses both to draw the fish, which is thrown over the right shoulder,

and dropped into the barrel behind. A crack fisherman never

moves from his position, only using his arms ; and can endure

three days' fishing without fatigue, though they sometimes drop

asleep. 'Fisherman when busy stand the entire day at the rail,

SALE 0E BERTHS.

rvf ^ ^ isp i t
° r

ALL HANDS FISHING.
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SPLITTING THE MACKEREL

the crew of the mackerel schooner
dancing for dear life, and enjoy-
ing themselves, as men only can
with whom recreation is an in-

frequent episode of a laborious

life. Wo have alsoshown nn in-

cident in the cruise in the sketch
of a squall, by wav of contrast to

the "dead calm" previously do-

linoated. No vessel run outride a
storm better than these fishermen.

They haul down firing jib only,
and " lot her slide

h
into ten nnd

twelvo knots. These squalls are
very common in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence, blowing almost every
day when the wind is oft' shore.

Another of our views represents
Arch Island. This extraordinary
rock rises abruptly from the sea
to the height of 288 feet, nnd is a
third of a mile in length. It is un-
inhabited by man, but myriads oi
wild birds build their nests, cov-
ering the entire surface, which is

as white as if capped with snow.
The singular arch at the south-
eastern extremity was formed by
the action of the tides, and can
only be approached in calm
weather. Six miles distant, Mont
Perce, or Table Roulante, is seen
towering 1250 feet above the
town of Perec at its base, and
visible distinctly forty miles from
the ocean. In another sketch we
hayo depicted the operation of
splitting mackerel. The splitter

takes the fish in his left hand,
and draws the knife down through
the back from head to tail. An
expert hand can split sixty fish MACKEREL JIG, FULL SIZE.

AttCH ISLAND, IN THE GULF OF 8T. LAWRENCE,

in a minute. Another hand immediately cleans the fish, and a
third salts and pinks tin m m the barrel. Karh hand marks and
sorts his own catch. This series of views will give your

i

correct idea of the details of a l a

which employs a vast amount of CSpif

tonnage, and involves the labor oi a perfect
army of men. The imickcn-1 belongs (,, the
family of Scamberoides. Thai found upon
our coast i> the Scomber rernoli (spring
mackerel of Mitchell). Dr. Storer says that
Mitchell describes' under the name of "grex

"

and vernalis " the common mackerel of oar
coast. Qaviefy although ho admits both in
his great work, considers
tin in as the same ; and
Richardson remarks, the

"only difference between
scomber ares and vernalii

Beams to he in their stzo

and color, and they are

very probably different

ages 01 the same Species;"

lu the specimens brought
to Boston market, I »r.

Store* found the differ-

ence between the two ton

slight to constitute dis-

tinct species. From six

to eight thousand barrels

of fresh mackerel are sold

annually in Boston mar-
ket alone; but " their

great value to this people
arises from the means of
employment a(forded to

an immense number, bv
the process of salting and
parking." We believe

the fishery of a single year
in Massachusetts alono,

has amounted in value to
a million and a half of
dollars. The number ot

barrels of mackerel in-

spected during a period of
tivo years, in this Stato,

was "1,079, 116. As we
have remarked above, the
luck of the fishermen is

very variable, « In some
years," suys Storer, " im-

mense ?hoa!s of these fishes are

readily met with, and the vessels

return in a few weeks with full

cargoes, while the same localities

may he visited in other seasons,

and the efforts of the fishermen

provo fruitless nnd his faro mea-
gre. So peculiar are the habits

of this genus, that oftentimes

weeks may pass, the fishing

smacks be surrounded by mil-

lions sporting upon the surface

of the ocean, and scarce one al-

low itself to bo taken ; whilo

again, the success of a few days
will retrieve the disappointments

of nearly a season. Thus, a fish-

erman informs me, that last sea-

son, having been in the Bay of

Chaleur, and taken hut few fish,

the vessel to which he belonged
was returning home, when, otf

Cape Cod, the fish were so nu-

merous and voracious, that tho

crew, consisting of ten men, cap-

tured in two hours nearly thirty

barrels. At this time about two
hundred smacks were together,

and they were all equally success-

ful, sotnQ of them taking even
forty barrels offish. * * Sev-
eral of the most intelligent fisher-

men inform me that the difficulty

of taking mackerel is yearly in-

creasing, from the barbarous cus-

tom of gaffing them. v( collect-

ing them around vessels by means
of throwing out bait, and then

suddenly drawing up an instru-

ment armed with numerous sharp
iron points, by which many are

captured, and greater numbers

or itori
r made great

uued fr-

but thai from the ma^k-
aral was denned by

beat. The tro-
che rhararter of On

ore " araJca oo
tail and
al fins

ib<;two
- wi.J*tv •*-].»-

i' -rw.tr ray* of tha sec-

al and the anal
forming fln>

ihc tail

teeth in each jaw, the

part* of v
without di nti< ulations

'ran-

ctriostegoill rny«." The delicate colors of this fish, -hailing in-m
black on tli*- head, and dark green on the back to ulvcry white
with reflections on thi pkturt b Is cer-

tninlv one of the DJCCfl table fishes) WB have, and when broiled by
a skilful bund, fresh &UXD the wuter, pomii a di»h that a bungTy
man can relish without roach coaxing of the appetite. The mack-
erel, called and COiCd, lorn | and consumption,

perhaps second to do other fish* a branch of business too well

known to be disenssed in this coj a mackerel crtuso, M
an episode in onVs Ufe^ ie a pleasant thing to look back upon ;

while a life devoted to the business is one of severe toil and not
un freemen tly attended with great danger.

Your artist, PottTE CRATOjr.

THE CREW DANCING.

THE SCHOONER BEACHED.
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THE YOUNG CHILD'S PRAYER.

Br WILLIE E. PABOB.

They left the young child all alone,

To battle with the wmTes of life;

He read their names engraved on atone,

And felt unfitted for the strife.

A weary way the future seemed;

The present was uncertain ground;

But from the past one suobeam gleamed,

And here the child some comfort found.

"Twas this : bent lowly at her knee,

The mother taught her child to say,

" When father and when mother fiee,

Tbe Lord will care for those who prajv'

And father, mother, now had fled,

And left the young cbild in bis grief;

The sod was on each withered head,

And on the sod a withered leaf.

lie bent the knee upon the sod

;

His folded hands were on hie breast,

His child eyes were upturned to God,
" Who giveth those who seek it, rest.''

He prayed that Tie might stoop to care

For one left lonely on life's shore;

And he who hears the suppliant's prayer,

Promised to guide h ir" evermore.

And all through life went one whom men
Called holy, from the words he spoke;

And when he slept, these men said then,
i: Surely, he hath in glory woke.' 7

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE SALE OF A KINGDOM.

BT FRANCES P. PEPFERELT-.

It was a masquerade in the wood of Ardennes, and the four

o'clock sun streamed slantingly through the aisles of the great

forest, and upon the varied costumes of the temporary inhabitants.

Never since the days of Rosalind and Jacques had so motley a

crew danced, beneath the umbrageous oaks, nor one half so splen-

did. Fine ladies of the court had thrown aside their hoops and
powder, and stepped out in the native dignity of peasant girls, or

ascended into a blazing guise of borrowed royalty. Atalantas

with buskins and apples, Dianas with crescents and hounds ; graces,

muses and dryads all mingled their gay array with gods and satyrs,

Turks and yeomen. The dance was swinging round like a band

of reeling bacchanals among the treeboles, when one withdrew

fatigued, and wandering to a little distance, flung herself on the

sward beneath wide-spread branches. Dressed as a sea-nymph,

she went by the name of Nathalie, and was by far the loveliest one

among all the merry masqueraders; and so doubtless thought the

tall and graceful Apollo, who, with golden curls clustering round
his temples, and golden arrows slung across his shoulders, joined

her.

"It is not," said he, " the first time that Nathalie has been seen

by her adorer ; once and twice before in the evening shade of these

woods has Le Norman worshipped her beauty, but never in guise

so costly as now. What spell has come over the maid of Ar-
dennes ?"'

Nathalie slowly rose, showing in every motion the waving grace

of a true sea-nymph, and stood leaning against the tree-stem before

him; her flowing robe was of an iridescent, pearl v-colored stuff,

changing now to the suggestion of a palest blue, now to the soft

flesh tint of a shell, and now to a deep, watery sheet of sea-green.

Slender branches of scarlet coral made a vivid splendor in her

dark hair, and hanging from their tips, a veil of lace fell down
and half-smothered the glow and sparkle of jewels that adorned

her. Diamonds nickered with even- breath upon her bosom, as

she sat there in the sunbeams ; wreaths of mock sea-weed trailed

festoonwise round her skirt, and rubies, emeralds and opals, strewn
with a profuse hand on her attire, and glistening with lavish lustre,

transformed her into the image of one who, just rising from the

sea, was blazing with the myriad, dazzling waterdrops that dripped
away from her, each first hiding in its bosom a sunbeam of this

upper world to carry down into the still depths of twilight caves.
" Monsieur has perchance thought," returned she, " that because

I lived with foster-parents in a hut among these woods, I had no
ancestors

; that because I wore russet, I could never wear satin

;

that because I decked my hair with flowers, I had therefore no
priceless heirlooms. Monsieur, these jewels have been in our
family sis hundred years and over !"

" And my family scarcely counts behind that," said the youn«-
man.

" And monsieur has then a family and nameV
"None nobler in the kingdom. But Nathalie, how came vou

hereV
" All, the marchioness was my mother's friend, and to-day is my

birthday, Le Norman. To-day I am fifteen."

" So young and so lovely," thought Le Norman; "and if she
loves me (as I cannot doubt she does), born to how much trouble !"

And he remembered with a double pang of both exquisite joy and
pain the emotion manifested by her on the occasion of a slight
accident to him. Then he had thought her a wild, charming forest
girl, beautiful enough to beguile an hour away, although doubting
even then, if his feelings towards her were not too deep for trifling.

Now he found her of a certain noble rank—but what of that ! It

must be a high rank indeed, which should smite down the barrier

between them ; and nursed in different religious faiths, inexorable

state laws would intervene, should all else prosper, and prevent

their union. He should never dare tell her of his love ; she would

recover her affections in a little while, if he were silent, aud be

happy again—he would not entail wretchedness on her young life

—he would never speak. Having made which doughty resolu-

tion, while his thoughts had been almost written on his face, he

hummed a snatch of the distant dancing-tune before he spoke

again.

And of what was Nathalie thinking ? Of sorrowful things, if

her face was any index. It was a moment before he dared trust

himself to look at her ; at last when he raised his head, her dark

eyes were fixed on him, welling over with tears. There is a mo-
ment of weakness that is irresistible ; if he had withstood now, he

had been more than human. Ho need not ask if she loved him;

he knew it. He need not swear his love for her ; she would feel

that. He took her in his arms, and lulled the grief that then first

broke forth, with tenderest kisses and most endearing sentences.

Alas for Nathalie

!

A month had passed, and every day had witnessed an interview

between the two level's of the wood ; and when once, half-trem-

blingly, Nathalie had requested to know the name of her lover, an

almost stern tone had come into his voice, as he bade her not in-

quire again—and with a strange pain in his face, warned her that,

as it was, she would know all too soon.

" At least you are not one whom I need be ashamed to love V
sho ventured.

"Not that, indeed, my darling! But one who, knowing what

lies before him in the future, should be ashamed to love you !"

And Nathalie, feeling he could do nothing wrong, was satisfied.

Now she sat in the drawing-room of her friend the marchioness,

in full dress, awaiting her lover, who was to accompany and pre-

sent her at court. A coach dashed to the doer; another moment,
and Le Norman stood in the apartment, with flushed cheeks and

an anxious, vivid brightness in his restless eyes. As the mar-

chioness turned and beheld his face, she began a sudden exclama-

tion instantly checked by his warning look, and they were soon

rolling along together to the royal palace.

Whenever Nathalie had seen her lover before, it had been in his

simple hunting-dress, or that of some fancy disguise. Now in

court costume, almost too dazzling Nathalie thought, he could not

look better than he did in the woods ; and her heart swelled with

joy as she thought of the happy rustic life she should lead for all

her future with this titled forester, who despised rank and courtly

baubles—and she pleased herself with delicious images of quiet

contentment as they rolled along. Coaches in the street made
way for them by the flaring gaslight, ushers at the palace door

swept open long avenues through the noble crowd, who respect-

fully withdrew. Bowing to the right and left, Le Norman, with

Nathalie upon his arm, and the marchioness following directly be-

hind with the chamberlain, passed the halls aud staircase, swept

through the ante-rooms rill the doors of the throne-room were
thrown open aud they entered; while lords and ladies, who had
been and still were patiently awaiting their turn, stepped aside.

If the brilliancy of the ante-rooms had seemed gorgeous, what
must the flood of lustre have appeared to her bewildered eves as

Le Norman paused at the threshold, giving her hand a lingering

and re-assuring pressure.

Hitherto depending on him, she had been only the shrinking

girl of Ardennes wood ; now, and as it were instantaneously, a

new force seemed to develop within her—her figure grew a shadow

more erect, the rich folds of her garment shook out with a some-

Wihat prouder grace—a prescience of what was to come seemed to

surround and strengthen her. She cast her eyes round on the

magnificent throng, and prouder and statelier than any empress,

swept up die noble vista to the king. A moment, with Jove-like

thunders gathering on eye and brow, the old monarch gazed on

the approaching pair, while all the court anticipated his action,

and were smacking their mental lips over the expected scene.

But like a balmy, summer wind dispersing the clouds of tempest,

a smile far worse than they scattered the frowns ; and advancing a

step or two, the king briefly exclaimed, in a voice inaudible to

any but they

:

"Son!"
"Father," said Le Norman, in the same tone, "wooing a peas-

ant girl, I have found the Lady Nathalie d'Arens."

"While he spoke, Nathalie and the king measured each other

with undaunted eyes.

"The prince, in his present, passing fancy," said the king,

" does the court honor. Let us hope that when this boyish freak

is finished, the Lady Nathalie will regard it as leniently as it de-

serves ! Mademoiselle, your father rendered me distingnished ser-

vices ; but for him," I should have lost my kingdom. Command
from me any favor !"

" Sire," answered Nathalie, " beyond protection from royal and

princely insults during the reception, I neither ask nor will receive

any favors from your majesty !" And with a courtesy as superb

as the least possible loyal submission could render so graceful an

action, she sailed between king and prince, and stood beside the

marchioness, a little in the rear upon the right of the nnoccupied

throne.

" Well, sir," said the king to Le Norman, in the same low tone,

savage in its almost inaudible intensity and slow pronunciation,

while sunbeams could not equal the benignity beaming on his face,

" well, sir, I have heard something of this before. I was not un-

prepared. A pretty affair you have made out of nothing !"

" Sire, I am in earnest."

"And so am I, you graceless wretch! Must you drag into

court all your awkward countrv flames ?"

"I have never before intruded, I believe."

" So much the worse now, to find you entangled so useles^lv at

this late day !"

" Could you choose in any royal house of Europe a queenlier

bride 1"

"By heaven, young man, you wont want a queen till you are

king! And if you think of this again, I'll declare your brother

heir in your stead."

" Sire," said Le Norman then with coolness, "nothing would

better please me."
" Then, if that's your cue," returned his father, " you shall be

both heir and king."

" I mil not consent to be either, on any other terms than that my
wife be Queen Nathalie."

" Your wife !" fairly whispered the exasperated king. " Has
the boy ruined me ? Are you married to her, sirrah V
But not deigning to reply, Le Norman bowed, and stepping

aside joined Nathalie, while the chamberlain immediately contin-

ued the presentations. They stood in the shadow of a curtain,

and as Le Norman again drew Nathalie's arm into his, with a de-

cided gesture she withdrew it, and only lightly laying her hand on

bis, gazed steadily into his face. What reproach, what passion,

what great sorrow suffused her ccTuntenance. Though for his sont

he could not have helped loving her, nor, as we have seen, for-

borne vowing fidelity to her, yet his heart smote him that he had

ever concealed bis rank.

" You would never have loved me, Nathalie, if I had told you,"

murmured he. "Forgive me—fortune will favor us—I shall yet

make you my wife—we shall vet be happy !"

A sudden dizziness, like the precursor of a swoon, overcame

hira, and in the midst of it her voice tolled out low and clear as a

bell upon sultry air, the one word, " Impossible !"

Great must have been her self-control ; for in this moment of

bitter pain, disappointment and emotion, so lightly bad her fingers

touched his hand, that he was not aware when the pressure ceased,

but only felt her face receding, as a vision fades, while she flitted

backward and away from him into the throng and out among side

arches and distance, and with a low moan he reeled and fell;

caught by an attendant, he was borne unseen to his own apart-

ments, and the gaiety of the others continued. Thus frequently

under the gayest masque are the saddest tragedies enacted.

Scarcely had Nathalie gained a remote corridor, when a sudden

rush and murmur proclaimed that the king had withdrawn and

the audience was broken up ; and while she paused to look around

her, she became sensible of an approaching step, and in a moment
the king appeared, and taking her hand, led her back into a private

apartment, and courteously requested her to be seated.

"Madame," said he, sternly, while seating himself opposite,

"by what authority do yon receive my son's addressea?"

Nathalie raised her eyes, and with her head somewhat thrown

back, answered

:

" I must be addressed altogether differently before I reply at all."

"Perhaps the Lady Nathalie will instruct her slave in some

suitable conversational terms !" said the king, his face slightly on

one side, his eyes leering upon her, and in his most insinuating

manner; nevertheless, if any voice was ever plainly suggestive of

scaffolds and broad-axes, this was one.

•Nathalie, forest girl as she was, could not condescend to battle

the king with these his own weapons, and as there did not appear

to be any other, thought best to make a feint of surrender, and

calmly said

:

" I had wished to leave your majesty possession of your son.

Be assured, I had no knowledge of the prince's rank when he

offered me marriage. My religious faith will now be an invincible

bar to his wishes. I love Le Norman the hunter; I will never

wed your son the prince !"

"Madame," returned the king, " your frankness charms me!
You have truly made me your friend. My son, I confess it, is

more than a match for me. If you had been daughter of grand

duke or minor king, I would not have whispered a word against

your faith ; but, as you well know, my kingdom, though recent, is

important, and will become more so strengthened by a royal alli-

ance. Still, generous as you are to resign your lover, human na-

ture is not infallible ; it were too much to expect this of you. Let

mc guard you; let me be always your friend. And as a proof of

it, let me offer you a most worthy husband in the person of the

Count d'Entremer !"

The indignation of Nathalie was too great for utterance; bnt at

last, as the king continued his harangue, it broke forth in wild and

angry protest.

" Allow me at least to convey the future countess to a place not

so liable to listeners." And Nathalie accompanied hira perforce

through several devious ways, till they stood in the dimly lighted

palace chapel. " Now, madame," said the king, who had so

lately professed friendship, and now speaking in his lowest tones,

" I give you a choice. This is what is called a civilized commu-

nity ; nevertheless you are completely in my power. You have

not a relative in the world ! IT you do not comply with my de-

mands, I have dung-eons so deep, that for all your life you will

never see daylight again. Neither do I shrink from such terrific

resources, although loth to mention them to ears polite—as starva-

tion, tight cords, hot irons
—

"

She interrupted him haughtily. "I can never be frightened

into submission !"

" Let me urge you, then. While you are single, my son will

never complete the alliance I design. He will be wretched and

unhappy; while, if you marry, he will resign himself to forgetfal-

ness. Do you wish to be the cause of his misery ? I have no

great affection in my nature ; it is chiefly pride. But all those

pangs with which I threatened you, I now tbre*.'' n and will pour
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; Indeed, Lo Norman had luul u thousund events form in

Ms yean, ii>r every one in the monotonous ages of the Countess

d'Bntremer. Having recovered from the first severe shock of his

|o and disappointment, with tin* native energy of bis tmture, not

deeming it right to waste his life in Idle despalrt lie hntl wonder-

fully bi'stinvii himself—superintending the education of his hrothrr,

arranging Bcientiflc expeditions, und performing all duties de\nl\-

ing upon him, bul steadfastly refusing the royal mutch urgctl liy

his father, und dinging to the loose fragments of the love of earlier

days.

Tni Mars had passed—seven sinco tho death of his father and

bis own coronation—his brother had entered into manhood, and L*
Norman, as the king, had already commanded the admiration of

all Europe by Ins daring genius, when the Count d'Kntremer ap-

peared again at court after a short absence, and for the first time

since his marriage brought with him tho countess. Of course, all

the world were on the qui vive to behold the meeting; hut in the

calm, nonchalant air of the countess, who, not quite twenty-five,

WAS In the full vigor and bloom of womanhood, and perhaps love-

lier and with a better balanced mind than if she had not experi-

enced these long, lonely years, as she received the rather sarcasti-

cally polite welcome of tho king, all tho world found very little

satisfaction.

A few weeks had elapsed, and in one of the sen-shore palaces

tho whole court were assembled at summer festivities. Tho royal

abode was on a cliff, which afforded in front of the building a

promenade of several hundred yards, and abruptly terminating in

a precipice, whose base was washed by the soa. On this cliff, one

afternoon, a party of courtiers—among whom was the king, his

brother and the Countess d'Entrcmer—were watching the approach

of a small boat, which, out on a fishing excursion, could hardly

hope to make shore before the squall should burst upon it. Erect

in tho prow, a keen eye could not fail to recognize tho lofty figure

of tho Count d'Entrcmer.

Leaning breathlessly over tho cliff, Nathalie remained with her

eyes fixed on tho boat ; for although she had no manner of affec-

tion for tho husband forced upon her, she could not view his dan-

ger with indifference, nor desire anything but his happiness. The
boat was still far distant, the wind increasing—already it fluttered

tho ends of her whito scaif into the air across the brink of tho pre-

cipice, as with hands slightly extended forward, she stood silent

and motionless. The courtiers withdrew a little, and the king

and herself remained nearest together upon the edge. Great rain-

drops pattered down slowly, then quickening their flood, poured

down with broad gushes of speed, dashing down tho hands of her

hair, soaking her garments, blinding her eyes—yet still they stood

heedless of it.

The count saw her, for, dolling his cap, he raised his hand to

his lips with a knightly gesture, and waved it towards her. Ho
was so near that the wind might be seen lifting his hair, when the

Little most strained, cracked and broke, dragged the boat down
into the sea that ran over her, and precipitated the occupants into

the roaring gulfs, lie was a strong swimmer! For after every

green, cavernous wave broke its white crest over him, he was seen

riding the next one triumphant. Now lost to sight, now again

appearing, now supporting a fainting comrade, and now with rapid

strokes parting the strong sea—a weaker man had sunk long ago.

The rain and tho spray mingled their strength with the wind and
tho waves, and a thick, white, curling mist arose and hung round
him, closing him out from the sight of his wife, and hiding his

beacon star from htm. At last the wind veered, and the mist

Cleared away; little patches of blue sky smiled out from tho south

and west, and the waves rocked to and fro in stray sunshine. Tho
countess still strained her eyes, surveying the broad, vacant ex-

panse—nor count nor fisherman was there ; and at the end of an
hour's intense length and watching, three bodies were tossed high

upon the strand. One had been tho Count d'Entrcmer. All the

heavens und earth in their commotion spun back from Nathalie,

and with "outtlung hands and shapeless shrickings wild," she foil

senseless.

A year's seclusion—due not to grief", but to respect—had passed,

and the leafy echoes of Ardennes had lulled Nathalie into com-
plete forgotfulness, for the moment, of the last eleven years—and
again she sat beneath the oaks and plucked the flowers growing in

the self-same nook, as in her girlhood. All but the first fifteen
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"Your crm-1 father's death has not left in the inexorable Itatf

laws one obstacle tin- leu V
"I ran annihilate all obstacles/' ho returned, triumphantly. Si-

lenee followed. Sonic time tbry thus stood ''.»nir"nting one an-

other. "A lingular fancy strikes me, Nalnafie. it j-, your birth-

day. How old are you, inv friend '."

"I am fifteen,"' she returned.

" And I, nineteen. It seems to me that an hour ago we plighted

troth. Is it so;"

Not many days bad elapsed ere a strange rumor flew trumpct-

tongued through the kingdom, and mat pjxHilaJjned officially to ail

the crowned heads of Europe. More than one king of ditl'erent

realms had congregated in this capital, and a universal wonder

was displayed in the countenance of every subject and plenq>oicn-

tiary.

The Seventh of October, With all the sweet decadence of summer
in the air, came, ami the streets and cathedral were thronged for a

triple ceremony. The procession left the palace to the .muni ,,f

slow, pleasant music, and the shouts ami blessings of the populace

upon Le Norman, " the dear king," wound to its destination, and

entered the great aisles of tho solemn place. There, in the pres-

ence of subjects and brother kings, Le Norman took tho crown

from his own head and placed it on his brother's ; and when a

further ceremony of coronation was finished, knelt as count only,

of his paternal heritage, and was the first among his brother's new

subjects to swear fealty.

The new king stopped aside, while all the world wondered the

reason of so great a sacrifice. The reason '. It came through the

open door of an inner chapel, whence Nathalie, unattended by any

one save the spirit of radiant beauty, issuer!, and advancing, placed

her hand in that of the abdicated king, Le Norman; and beneath

tho bcnedictal hands of tho patriarchal archbishop, was declared

the wife of the Count of Nassau.

SIBERIAN SLEDCE DOGS.

These dogs are said to resemble the wolf—to have long, pointed,

projecting noses, sharp and upright cars, and long rui-lij. tails

;

color various—black, brown, reddish brown, white and Spotted.

They vary also in size; but a good sledge dug should not l>c less

than two feet seven inches high. Their howling is that of a wolf.

In the summer they dig holes in the ground for coolness, or lie in

the water to escape the mosquitoes, which in those regions an' not

less troublesome than one of Pharaoh's plagues. In winter, they
burrow in the snow, and lie curled up, with their noses covered
by their bushy tads. The preparation of these animals for a jour-

ney is carefully to be attended to. Tor a fortnight, 01 least, they

BQOuld be put on a small allowance of bard food, to convert their

superfluous fat into firm flesh. They are also to be driven Item
ten to twenty miles daily; after which. Von Wraoge] says, they

have been known to travel a hundred miles a day without being

injured by it.

'• U'c drove ours," he says, " sometimes at the rate of one hun-
dred wersts (sixty-six miles) a day. Their usual food is fresh

fish, thawed anil cut in pieces; and ten frozen herrings arc .-aid to

be a proper daily allowance for each dog. A team consists com-
monly 01 twelve dogs

; and it is of importance that thoj should lw

accustomed to draw together. The foremo-t sledgC llSS usually

an additional dog, which has been trained as a leader. I In the

sagacity and docility of this loader depend the quick and steady

going of the team, as well as the Safety of the traveller.
'—A* ir

xbrJe Journal of ( bmmcrtic.

STRYCHNINE.

In Ceylon and several districts of India grows a moderate sized

tree.wiih thick and shining Leaves, and a short, crooked stem. In

tho fruit season it is readily recognized by iis rich orange-colored

berries, about as largo as golden pippins—the favorite food of many
kinds ol' birds—within which arc the flat, round seeds, not an inert

in diameter, ash-gray in color, and covered with very minute silky

baits. The Germans fancy that they can discover a resemblance

in them to crows' eves, but the likeness to them is purely imagi-

nary. The tree is the strychnos mix vomica, and the seed is the

deadly poison nut. The bitter was early used as a medicine by
the Hindoos, and its nature and properties were understood by
Oriental doctors long before it was known to foreign nations.

Dog-killer and fish scale are two of its Arabic nnmes. It is stated

that at present the natives of Hindustan often take it for many
months continuously, in much the same way a- an opium-eater eats

opium. They commence with taking the eighth part of a nut a
day, and gradually increase their allowance to an entire nut, which
would be about twenty grains. If they eat it directly before or

after food, no unpleasant effects are produced ; but if they neglect

those precautions, spasms result.

—

American BuUdtr.
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LIFE THE u <ii;i.it OTEfti
When Peter of Cortono was engagi d on

1

1 loyal

of I'itti, Ferdinand II. partii uloriy sou

ration of a weeping child. " liu your majesty," said the painter,

" a mind to see bow eaady it is to make this rery child leaf
And, Baiting the action to the word, tho artist m J tho
corner of the lips nnd the inner extreme broWB, when
the little urchin seemed in danger of bunting his sides with

tar, who in a moment before seemed breaking his bean with

ing. If Una be true in the world of living men, slight, very lagnl
arc the causes that make or break the baj . : mcu
of a brush can dim heaven with a cloud, or brighten the pp
of the fair horizon.

—

Portfolio.

NOTICES OF REV PUBLICATIONS,
Dmd. By Mr*. ILiRfiirr Dkeciikb Stoke. 2 toIs. 12mo. Bc*ton : Phillip-,

on it Co.

Tnta WOlk la openly announced *.* an anti-*Urrrr tmrrl, n that reailm who
to surfeited with that readai of Ubncuro n«*>' p*** ' l *'> ' l app»r». how-
ever, by satos of this book, that tin rr r\r.- plast] * » wort of art,
" Hrvd " i« vrritlvii with mora BliU th.-»n " I iw> TV>m." At the *m«- time it

Ii ten ttraoiatic and lt» aadCtog. Tin ban, i* nwqtieaUfj thr um> In Bctl-

tious narratives. U on UM WhoJa a f*iliire, but nexeral ntber rharactrf ar«
drawn with great power. Tub book is lik-ly to suit the Kngluh market a>l-

mirably.

The Hills nr the SumUOa Bt the author of " The Wide, Wide VTorid.''
New York: t>. Applctou k Co. 1S.V".. Limo. pp. 616-

A work by the author of "Thi' Wide, Wide World," wh<«e repatatloo i«

" world wide,'" is indeed a treat. The MM book i* worth* i f the writer. It

h IntereBUBg, It b nUml; it lake* oili uMI unfamiliar
-^ in ry, nnd the character* air flesh and blood, and talk and -> t like men and
wotn«n. The hook i? npirited and intero>tinK from betfinnin*; !• end, and b aa
M'und in muraU as a wnuoo from the pnlplt. forM by IteddinfC & Co.

It is never too Late to Mend. By Cruuxs Kxtpg. In 2toIh. 12 mo. 1866.
Boston: Ticknor St 1'icld.-.

ThU work, fhoueh less teraeand dramatic In style than " PeR Wodlneton,"
and ** Qlonda and SPiPfrhlney' is written with "jii»l at.iltly. and I* none the

Dnating for the fuller development jfinn to its rhararlcrs. Tfw »ero«
IternOtOl between BDgtaUKl and An -trail*, and the incidents thoueh natural
ero thrillu>K*ad exciting; whil" the characters, are no drrain\ phantonv, bat
flesh and blood realities.

FiitM-n*s AmUCJUl laVUIA. Among the rreent <>f thi« l-*utifiilly ffot up
«ori<- »f actiug pta\s. are '* life in New York.' bv John Brougham. ,- >It
\\,r. Mirror, bj fed. 0. P. VHlklM. "AUne ortbeRoK »f KliUrr,-'.

B. SHrlioR, ** A Conjugal Lesson," try B. Bacvers. and u A flood Fellow, *' by
Charlo* SI. Walcotl," all capital and popular pieces.

Lifk or Phlnce Taixntura. By Ciivrle.' R. HcSua. New Vort : «' t
DOT. lSyl. l'imo. pp. 8S2.

The hiopraphy of Talleyrand i« a romance from beginning to end. Tbo
• prince "f diplomatists." he was far from U-in* an honest man, thoucb p«»»-
..-..,•

| ol brtlli;iiit talc:it«, and making his mark upon the preat j«riod of the
world in which he flourished. For sale by A. Williams \

CHEAPEST MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD.

BALLOT'S DOLLAR HORTHLY,
Knconrnpe'i by the unprecedented success which IhL* popolar monthly ha*

met with, and the rapidity with which it has Increased Its circulation, tho
proprietor has resolred to make It still more worthy of the patronage of tho
public. That this admirable work Is* mKACLX or "cheapness, is admitted by
every one, containing, as It does, on* kun<i"d pnpes of reading matter in each
number, and forming two volumes a year of mx hundred wwrcs each, or tirtlt*

huiutrttt paces of reading matter per annum, for ONE BOLLAR!
BaLlov o Dollar MoXTnLT is printed with new type, upon fine white paper,

and in matter la carefully compiled and arranged by the hands of the Mi tor
and proprietor, who has neen known lo the public as connected with tho
Boston press for nearly fifteen years. Its pages contain

NEfffl. TAl.F.S. POEMS, ST0RTE* OF TI1K BBA, SKFTCTO-*. KIBCBBr
I.ANV. ADTSMTCBfiS, 1U00BAPII1E3, WIT AND HI

from th>' be«t and most popular writers In the country. It is also spiced with
a record of the notable events of the time", of pence and war, of i

nnd improvements occurring In cither hcmUphere, forming an agromblc com-
panion for a leisure moment or hour, anywhere, at home or abroad, each
number being complete in itself.

No sectarian subjects arc admitted Into its pages: there are enoucrh ccn'ro-
Terslal publications, each JcToted to its pcrujuWfMot orclsquw, lAu wort it

intendivl for THR MILLION, north or south, east or wc=t.aod Is filled to the
brim each month with chaste, popular and graphic miscellany. ju.»t siich as
!-r:y father, brother or friend would place In the hands ofa family circle. It
is in nil i's departments, fresh and original, and, what it purports to be. the
cheap**! mncT^ino In the world,

£,/" A new attraction h*« jnrt been added, In the form of a HTMOROrS
ILLUSTRATED DBPARTilBNT.
A n . r rsoD enclo-sing one rfoCar to the proprietor, a< below, shaU receive the

Magazine IbtQbe year; or any person seni
.'* -5. at one time, shall recede a r : y £T^:L; .
'^_r~ Saiaj-.U; copiessent v

::. U, BALI -
"-

K .. I
- - B tb n, iSass.
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THE STATUE OF FRANKLIN.
As the extent of space covered by our large representation

of the inauguration of the Franklin Statue, rendered it neces-

sary to represent the figure on a small scale, we now present a

large and accurate view of it from the pencil of Billings. The
sculptor, Richard Saltonstall Greenough, who is still a young
man, has been very happy in his characterization of our distin-

guished townsman. There is notbing artificial or constrained

in the attitude. He stands resting on his staff, in the dress

that pictures and descriptions have rendered so familiar to us,

looking down from his position with a benevolent and intelli-

gent expression, that satisfies the popular conception of the man,

and is at the same time true to facts. The figure is so natural

and life like that you almost expect it to move as you gaze on.

it. It must have been conceived in an hour of genuine inspi-

ration. The inauguration day of this statue, September 17,

will long be remembered in the* annals of the city. For several

days previous, strangers had been pouring in, and there was so

great an accession of visitors on the day itself, that the whole

number of the welcome outsiders was computed to be at least

100,000, which, added to our local population filled the city to

repletion. At no previous celebration have we witnessed such

a display of human beings. The weather was remarkably pro-

pitious, as if Heaven smiled approbation on the occasion. It

was moderate, with gentle breezes, and at times light clouds

tempered the glare of sunshine. Business was entirely sus-

pended. All along the line of the procession and in many
parts of the city there were splendid and tasteful decorations.

The Tremont* House was splendidly adorned with flags and

streamers. Nearly opposite, from the Cadet's head-quarters,

floated a flag inscribed " Monstrat viam {it shows the way),

1741," the motto of the gallant corps. The decorations of the

Boston Museum attracted much attention. On its lowerpiazza

was the motto, " He snatched the lightning from the heavens,

and the sceptre from the hands of tyrants." Scollay's building

bore on its eastern side the same in Latin—"Eripuit ccelo mi-

men sceptrumque tyrannis." In Court Street there was a store

with this inscription, " Benjamin Franklin when he was twelve

years old was apprenticed as a printer to his brother James,

whose office stood on this spot/' A flag suspended on the north

side of State Street was inscribed, " The opinion of Benjamin

Franklin in 1 754, ' A union of the colonies is absolutely necessary

for their preservation.' His motto—'join or die.'" From the

Old State House, "First settlement of Boston, Sept. 17, 1630."

On the corner of Union and Hanover we were told " The father of

Benjamin Franklin removed from Milk Street to this spot shortly

after Benjamin was born. Here he worked for a short time in his

bovhood at the trade of a soap boiler and tallow chandler with his

father." The birth place of Franklin in Milk Street was most

elegantly decorated. Beneath a star were the words, " He took

the bghtning from Heaven," under which was a
painting subscribed : " The House in which
Franklin was born. Benjamin Franklin was
born on this spot on Sunday the 17th of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1706." In Federal Street were flags

with the following inscriptions :
** Born January

17, 1706. Tallow Chandler's apprentice, 1717.

Printer's apprentice, 1719. Author, 1725. Dry
Goods clerk, 1727. Printer, 1729. Legislator

for Pennsylvania, 1732. Founder of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. Deputy Postmaster
General, 1751. "The Inventor of Lightning
Rods was the originator of the Volunteer Mili-

tia. Fellow of the Royal Society. Doctor of
Laws by Oxford. Colonel of Militia. Repre-
sentative of America in England, 1764. Con-
cluded first treaty for America, 1778. Member
of Continental Congress, 1775. Commissioner
Plenipotentiary to France, 1776. Minister Pleni-

potentiary to France, 1778. Commissioner to

treat with England, 1782. President of Penn-
sylvania, 1785. Delegate to Federal Conven-
tion, 1787. Died, April 17, 1790." "Washing-
ton Street and Dover Street had many fine

decorations and appropriate inscriptions, and
everywhere apt quotations from "Poor Richard"
met the eye. The procession was a fine one,

and its arrangement reflects great credit on Col.

Newell A. Thompson, the Chief Marshal, and
his assistants. It was three hours in passing a*
given point. The military escort, consisting of
the commands of Cols. Burbank and Bullock,
with the Light Dragoons and the Lancers, led
off in fine style. Col. Marshall P. Wilder ap-
peared perfectly at home at the head of the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery. The first

division, under Gen. John S. Tyler as chief
marshal, comprised the citv government and in-

vited guests, among whom were Gov. Gardner
and his aids. The second division, Col. Thomas
E. Chickering, embraced the trades of Boston,
fully and finely represented. It would require
pages to describe properly the interesting fea-

tures of this section. The silversmith's estab-
lishment, a barge loaded with costlv jewelrv and
plate was very conspicuous. The Ames Manu-
facturing Company of Chicopec, came out 200
strong. From Cbickering's Piano Forte works
came a large body of men. Hooper's Bell
founders gave sonorous token of their presence.
In the third division, marshalled by Capt.
Charles 0. Rogers, the leading feature was the
display of the printers, led oft' by the Franklin
Typographical Society and the Boston Printers'
"Union. They had two platforms, drawn each
by live horses, on which were presses represent-
ing past and present eras of printing, the former
by the old press worked on by Franklin himself
previous to 1742. Lpon this" press was worked
a fac simile of the Boston Courant, No. 80, in
which the name of Benjamin Franklin first ap-
pears as publisher, copies of which, as they
were thrown off, were distributed to the crowd.
Among the invited guests who rode with the
printers was " Father Boylston " of the " Far-
mer's Cabinet," Amherst, N. H., an old «-en-
tleman of seventy-five, and a primer of sixty
years standing. From Mr. French's Hoe's cyl-
inder press, a humorous metrical life of Frank-
lin by B. P. Shillaher (Mrs. Partington}, was
worked off and distributed to the spectators. In
the fourth division, marshalled by Hon. Moses
Kimball, the masonic fraternity made a splen-
did appearance, particularly the Knights Temp-
lars and the De Molay encampment. The fifth

division, Major Lewis W. Tappan, chief mar-

JAMES FENNIMORE COOPER.

shal, contained the Bunker Hill Association, the Agricultural and
Horticultural Societies, the Medal Scholars from 1792 to 1856 in-

clusive, and the recipients of the Lawrence Prizes. Edmund F.
Cutter, Esq., was at the head of the sixth division, which included

the several historical, scientific, literary and musical societies.

The Mercantile Library Association sent an immense delegation.

Harvard College was strongly represented. The seventh division,

under the lead of Joseph "West, Esq., numbered the various be-

nevolent and charitable associations. The Highland costume was
worn by the Scotch societies. Nathaniel Winsor, Jr., Esq., ap-

peared at the head of the eighth division, devoted to the marine

societies and boat clubs, and flanked by a body of mounted
police. The ninth division embraced the public school chil-

dren, who received the procession on Beacon Street, marshalled
by John L. Emmons, Esq. The ceremonies at the City Hall
were very interesting. Mr. Winthrop's address was a masterly
performance, and that of the President of the Charitable Me-
chanics' Association and of the Mayor were appropriate and
well received. The ode by James T. Field, Esq., was most
felicitous. Dr. "Winslow Lewis, as Grand Master of the Ma-
sonic Order in Massachusetts, assisted by Col. John T. Head as
his deputy, performed the masonic ceremonies, and the day
closed without a single untoward accident to mar the eDJoy-
ment and gratification of the vast assembled multitude.

JAMES FENNTHORE COOPER.
The admirable accompanying portrait of our great American

novelist gives a life likeness of its subject. James Fenoimore
Cooper was a son of Judge Cooper, and born at Burlington,
N. J., in 1789. He was educated at Yale College, and after the
completion of his studies entered the American navy as a mid-
shipman in 1805, and remained in the service until 1810, when
he married and retired. Soon after this he turned his attention

to literary pursuits, and made his first essay as a novelist in a
work entitled "Precaution," which met with a very limited

sale. He was not discouraged, however, by this disappoint-
ment, but followed it up by the " Spy," a revolutionary tale.

This novel was immediately successful. The vivid delineation

of the hero, the truthful portraiture of the period, the dramatic
interest of the stirring scenes it depicted, and its thorough na-
tionality, gave it great popularity. In the " Pioneers," he
painted the history of an American settlement in the wilder-
ness, deriving his facts and groundwork from the settlements

of Cooperstown in New York by his brother and others. In
this book he struck on that Indian trait which he afterwards
followed out with so much spirit and success. "In the "Pion-
eers," too, he first introduced his chef-d'oeuvre character,
" Leather stocking," theliero of several of his subsequent ro-

mances. The " Pilot " was the first sea-novel proper ever
written, and opened a path since crowded with successful ad-

venturers. To Cooper, therefore, we may apply the words of the
"Ancient Mariner:"

" He was the first that ever buMt
Into that silent sea.'-#

The work alluded to laid the foundation of Cooper's fame. He
soon became worid-renowned. His novels were translated into

the principal languages of Europe, and became as popular in
France, in Germany, in Spain, in Russia and in England as at
home. He produced a large number of volumes, chiefly romances.
His forte was in romance-writing, though his political essays and
sketches of travel were not without merit. His history of the

American navy, not completed at bis death,
ranks as a standard work. He died at Coopers-
town, N. J. t in 1854. A daughter has inherited

much of his literary talent and has produced
some well-written works. The works of Coo-
per, or rather a large portion of them, will live

as long as English literature lasts. They are
vivid pictures of events and manners of social

life long sinee gone by.

THE NEW STATUE OF FRANKLIN, BOSTON.

A RUNAWAY STEAMBOAT.
An eccentric but most amusing cruise was re-

cently made by a steam tow-boat in the waters
of Southampton harbor, in England, the par-

ticulars of which are related by a correspondent,

who was an eye-witness of the whole affair. It

seems that the Belmont, a regular steam tug,

had taken in tow the ship Walter Hood, bound
from Southampton to Australia. On reaching
the lower bay, the sails were set on board the

ship, and at the same time the tow-boat cast her
off with the intention of returning to Southamp-
ton for another vessel, but by some accident the

ship ran into the- steamer, a violent crash fol-

lowed, and in the confusion, all hands, includ-

ing the captain and. the cook of the latter,

jumped on board the sailing vessel, leaving then-

boat in charge of a dog and two cats—a strange
crew for a steam-going. craft. Bat her steam
was up, and after a succession of plungings and
crashings, she succeeded in shaking herself clear

of the ship, and the next moment was seen
" going it alone," starting off at a terrific speed,

and in anything but the right direction for her.

For a few moments her captain and crew, en-

gineer and all, were struck with dismay. The
long tiller of the rudder was seen dashing wild-

ly to and fro, while the fierce barking of the

dog, who evidently knew little of navigation or

steering, rendered the scene at once absurd and
terrific—ludicrous and frightful. Meanwhile,
the captain of the steamer, having recovered his

presence of mind and composure, obtained a

small boat, and with his men started in pursuit

of his absconding craft ; but ere be was well

under way, she had altered her course, and from
some cause or other came around, and set out

for the point whence she had started, thus mak-
ing or describing a complete circle. The men
bent lustily to their oars, but the chased steamer
dodged, shied, and circulated about in the most
erratic manner, the dog keeping up an incessant

barking and howling, as though seeking in this

manner to head her off and bring her to reason.

Soon she shot off in an opposite direction,

and now made directly for a light ship in the

outer harbor. Here the men on the look-out

descried her position, and having manned their

boat, also started in pursuit. The race now be-

came truly exciting, the course of the steam-tug

becoming more and more uncertain as her helm
shifted to and fro at the sport of the waves ot

the channel. By this time, however, she had
nearly run her race, her steam was getting low,

and at length her speed gradually diminished,

her paddles stopped, and she ultimately gave

in from sheer exhaustion. The crew from the

light ship was the first to board her, her own
crew coming up about twenty minutes after.

She was at length got into working order, and
brought safely into Southampton dock, where

she was sentenced to undergo complete repairs

after her frolic. It is said that the crew were

fully justified in leaving her as they did, she

Iwing in imminent peril of going down.

—

Boston

Post.
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Wr )t\\\r 1*000 told Hail " OUt of evil m.iimiI. '•h.,\." A strik-

ing illii-cuiiuii of tin-, mull it nunUfafl in tin- halo i>f inn* Lflnry

lluit in. in ! > tlf Dint v.<- DatTSJ plm-iil ill llir heatl <>f thin article.

Out "i the awful coDfsion of rival Dationj n>oc|ing in arms, from

ii tr ,111,1 .! oj u carnngv the recii J oi in< b, u i( woi wuinM m ro

tin' uutT in lUCCCMive OpIsodM, liwde '-in blood run Bold wathia

u», boh "in' para, radiant linage' "f virgin womanhood, claiming

pot idmlrnrton foi lite < \ which it represent* d, und iniMluciiiyrlio

conviction that angels liuvo their abode on earth u volt as in

liiimn It wiu re I for u [wriod of bloodshed and calamity,

fur tin 1 Iipl'I"'M «t'»nn >•( hiimiiii passions, i" produce the spectacle

of a high-bred and tl elUntoly-nurt tired English girl, leaving her

beautiful homo in n peaceful country and plunging into abhorrent

of itri/b, nol to lund mbnttted hosts lik'' Joan of Arc,

l.ut in breathe the pestilential air of plngao-infustod rooms, i«> face

the Diosf horrible form* of mutilation nud buffering, and to soothe

with In i kni'l words, In i glorious presence, and her untiring hands,

the *m;ui*ili of physical and montal woe, and the bitter pangs of

tin' ]> iT-tiiiLr hour, " to nhrivc the (lying, bless the dead." Her long

nnd woary task accomplished, she st-t her face homeward. < In her

wajr, she did not seek reaction from brilliant pageants and splendid

assemblies, but turned aside to visit the- abodes of safiering mid

ifcVncfa. Hurl she chosen, her reception in England would have

been such as the proudest coutjucror might bavo envied ;
lor she

come wearing no blood-stained trophios, but the natron ol all

bearts. But flic luu declined every public demonstration of rc-

aard. Only when the mechanics, her neighbors, wrote her a letter

of congratulation, she replied in the kindly, warm-hearted Language

bafitting hor modest and beautiful nature. As tho typo of truest

womanhood, we honor Florence Nightingale (rOW our " heart of

hearts." Long after the laurels "f the Crimea shall have faded,

the wreath of immortelles that circles her iiurno will bloom in

uufuded brightness.

BpVECH and SiLENCR.—Bishop Hall pays that " tho car and

the eyo arc tho mind's receivers, hut the tongue is only busy in

Copending the treasure received." Now we have known a good

many gossip tongues busy in retailing what eye hath not seen nor

ear heard. To he sure, tho stulr' was slander, not treasure.

CoMFOTtTAHLE.—The " Prairie " shows that the production of

breadstuff-; 1ms not kept pace with the increase of population in

tins country, with tho single exception of Iudian corn, and that,

consequently, prices must continue to rule high.

Scolding iIlpbanhs.—We hear stories enough of scolding

wives, but none of scolding husbands. Yet there are plenty of malo

scolds, and they arc the most unmitigated nuisances in creation.

SPLINTERS.
.... At the Cunyho Iron Works, Cleveland, they make ico by

machinery at a cost of five dollars a ton.

.... A Southern paper talks about having "refreshing showers."

We have had nothing else for months.

.... General O'Donnoll, the present prime minister of Spain,

is, as his name shows, of Irish descent.

.... There is a talk of establishing a line of monthly steam-

ships between Liverpool and Montreal, Canada.

.... Who is free from care ? From blooming childhood to

grny-bcard age, it accompanies every one.

.... The Bible is the book for all ; and like the wind of heaven,

the sunsh'mo and the water, free to all.

.... A witness in court said of a certain man, that he had

"supped with him, sailed with him, and knocked him down."
.... Scolding is tho pepper of marriage, and ladies the pepper-

boxes, says a savage, ugly old bachelor.

.... Men require tho curb as well as the spur. A good ship is

provided with anchors as well as sails.

.... Wo are looking out for a hard winter. In New Hamp-
shire, they had snow as early as the month of August.

It is hinted that Mr. Gaillardet, tho French editor, may
start a new French paper in New York.

.... A clergyman in Ohio lately warned his pcoplo against
" trying to hide their souls behind a three cent piece

!"

The Board of Trade of Baltimore have bought the ship

Ontario, and will set up a practical navigation school.

.... Mr. Ten Brock has made a groat sensation in England by
the appearance of his American race-horses.

.... Tho best policy of a brazen-faced statesman is said to bo
tho policy of assurance.

.... It is said there is a deficit in the accounts of the Russian
commissariat to tho tunc of sixty-five millions of dollars.

.... Foreign consuls in this country cannot settle the estates of
their countrymen dying in tho United States.

The Russians have withdrawn their troops from the Cri-

mea. A few Cossacks only garrison Sebastopol.

.... A marriage by advertisement must after all be the union
of two "corresponding" minds.

.... Life is but a railroad station where we stop for a few mo-
ments. No time for enjoyment before we are off.

Ladies' equestrian contests are getting very common late-

ly. There was one recently nt Syracuse.

HoKKOW I.II fl.t HI V

There world who an not trovblad

with h \<t- "lit «-f the ' lothe* and

th.it nt iht tn, Mini
j

Men a* meek

f donning tremendous, bear*kin raps,

iiml carrying enormous mu»krt-, and fa/Hay oboal roluolacring,

or priviutcring, it la any part of the

world. Huvugc looking and Ravage '

.
who take tin- at

a word ur a look, and occasionally, knock d< nd hack*

in. n bj way of airing tin

pro e wrili ii» have the chanfl and polish

•iniih, Irving and Addison, penis) in writing what tin y call poetry.

Little jolly iih-ii, overflowing with wit mid humor, will do nothing

li'-s. Undertaken sn pn aeU-to-do

follows, with i merry twinkle In the camen "i
I

mouths; and Bbakspi od human nature perfectly,

« In ii be D - jokes over the

remains of poor humanity. Liston, the English conic actor, a

..;ii enough 1" - t it ' rowdi d boo

roar, was consumed with a desire to plaj Uichacd III. and King

Lear—the heroic ami pathetic. The regal beanty, w bote charms

would bo fitly matched by a di lly jt welry, i.» generally

attired with great simplicity; while the ugly old dowager, like

Shakspcaro*a toad,

" VTaUS tot a precious Jewel In her head."

And sjicnking of jewels and borrowed plumes, the l>csl illustration

of our position is a scrap from the New York cpjTOJpondent of the

Bvening Gazette. He says :
—

" Opposite the St. Nicholas. Hotel El

the celebrated jewelry establishment of the Tiliany'n. A few

weeks since, two ladies called there to look ot some nrtiel.

clry. They could uot decide upon them, however, but requested

thut a certain necklace and bracelet tdiould be sent to tho St.

Nicholas at a particular hour. The party happened to be just

going down to dinner, and the person was requested to leave

them, and call in uliout an hour. Ascertaining nt the office that

they were respectable people, he did so, and the articles were re-

turned with a message that they would call the next day. Tho
next day ubout the same hour a note was received, requesting that

another necklace and bracelet (describing them) might Iks sent to

the hotel, which wils complied with ; they were likewise returned.

And for three or four days the sumo thing was repeated, when the

party left town without making a purchase ! A few days after-

wards a gentleman boarding at the hotel called at the store to

select a present for a lady ; and seeing some articles he thought he

recognized, exclaimed :
' Why, surely I have seen those before.'

He was assured that snch could not possibly be tho case, as the

patterns were entirely original. * Why,' said he, quite confidently,

' they were worn by a young lady who was stopping nt the St.

Nicholas, and who each day at dinner appeared with a different

necklace and bracelet; and they were evidently so valuable, that

she was besieged with interesting gentlemen, and enjoyed the envy

of all the female boarders.' A light broke upon the mind of the

storekeeper, and I do not think the trick can be repeated there."

TIIE BRIDE OF PARIS:
—OR,

—

THE ROLL OF THE DRUM!
A ROMANCE OF THE REVOLUTION, THE REIGN OF TERROR, AND

TIIE DAYS OF NAPOLEON THE GREAT.

BY FRANCIS A. DURIVAGE.

We shall next week commence in " Tho Flag of our Union " a

most vivid and interesting novelette entitled as above. We will

not say one word in advance for it. It will tell its own story, and

make a sensation exceeding all its predecessors in those columns.

This is anothor of the brilliant series of novelettes which are con-

stantly appearing in " The Flag of our Union."

New EsTAitt.tsiiMKNT.—We have no hesitation in saying that

our next door neighbor, 1*. J. Mayer, has the handsomest confec-

tionary estahlishment in this city. It has just been fitted up at

great cost, and in exquisite taste. Mr. and Mrs. Mayer, so long

established in Tremont Street, have earned a high reputation for

the excellence of their manufactory in all the delicate articles per-

taiuing to their business.

A Magician".—McAllister, the magician, who died lately in

New York, bad travelled all over the world in his professional

Capacity. lb- wils not only an excellent legerdemain porfbrmar,

but a tine, liberal gentleman. His accomplishments wen numer-

ous ; he was an excellent chemist ami electrician, and conversed

Huently in four or five languages.

Austkhn Meanness.—Ccsore Cuntu, the Italian historian,

has been refused permission by the Austrian government) to accept

or wear the order of the cross of Saint Maurice and Saint Lasonu,

presented him on account of his literary attainments, by the king

of Sardinia.
- * -»«*i >

A model Coroner.—A man drowned himself at a Western

city, recently. The coroner could not find the body, but to make
sure of his fees, held an inquest on his jacket, which had fortu-

nately turned up with the tide. Verdict, " found empty."

Defaulters.—These gentry are not confined to the United

States. The cashier of the Northern Railway, in France, lately

went off' with a million francs in his pocket.

A WEMAMM ksVCV/j

Mbw lima Bonhrar, a y- | "oman, is winning a moat
brilliant reputation abroad In a rather lingular line of [f'frting fee

a lady—the (ortraitun- of ammaU. To this branch of art ato baa
I hi r*rlf for yfan with unswerving aaaidnky, romnwsartfts;

her BtDcHai from nutun? wh< n a m«-n- dAL To fun

salt, the im qui-ut* all the hunc fain in the naagj^axtaoud ut 1'arw,

di-guiu-d in male uliirc, and •be is only known to the dealer* as a
nth niftti with a rrmarkard* taste Ptr

boraeft h a fine animal, the buyi him

—

for llo-a ! ric h—mount* him n atvulttr, and ridea him boon.

Tna hsral t* introrinnoa
1

into bar atudio—a large parlor, where In

KBTa#J on n hrii k platform, and It'^a go*-* to work on hi. portrait.

I pit -turei it) the Athruaurn g»lh-ry tin* year.

Of a remarkable power oreranimaU. Weduo'tkaow
erraathet bar tecasjl of turning tb<-m eftasjaten, Ufcsj aea* fair -ouuiry-

wonn'i, Mftat iMbeUe, IB " carrots or kindness," or tin* fa*, ina-

tion of a fcarices eye, but certain it i« the find* no rebellion* sab-

jects among bar four f.-oud kitten. 8be haa lately vbilrd the

Scotch Highlands in *eareb of mtdectj. Sl»e rereir< . fut-uW-o*

price* for her works. And by the way, " talking h*>r»e," rrminda

us that wcpiavc a young arti-t in UiU city, Mr. Man<lcn, who
premite- to p.out baaBasa as well as ltoaa lionbcur—be 'anuot—no
one can—-excel her.

AiTiMv.-dii our lost page we have placed a large allegorical

picture, representing autumn. The figures in this scene are boldly

and fncly -Vet' h«.|. The huntMnan and the reaper in the fore-

ground, are In-tiring on their sboulden "]d SUcous-H
of IWchns, who has partaken so freely of the juice of the abon-

dant vintage that ho is unable to stand or walk. The horn of

pfedry, the heaped fruit.* in the f'»n.gr»»und, the rsrOCcaaion aith

sheaves of wheat and other pr-idu'c, typify the prwligality of tho

season, while the round harvest moon ruiug in the distance, com-

pletes the fullness of the allegory.

Forrestiax.—John Brougham has made a great hit in Row
York by his personation of tho hero in his burlesque of " U

mora, the lost of the Follywogs," in imitation of Edwin Forrest.

Brougham is one of the best mimics on the boards.
' •• •-—. »

Vocalism.—Madame Angri, as dashing a vocalist as Vestrali

the magnificent, who has gone to manage the Mexican opera, is

engaged for a six months' tour in the lintel States. We shall be

angry ourselves if we are disappointed in her.

A Fat Office.—The office of corporation counsel to the city

government of New York is stated to be worth 8 10,000 a year.

Quite a windfall to a poor lawyer of ability !

MARRIAGES.
tn this citv, bv Rct. Dt. C*idW>U. Mr. Jxnn- Wright, Jr to Mi*» Maria I*.

Lillk-; by K*r Mr BbUsJa, Mr. Itctijamin WherU-r loMn. Mxry Douittaw; by
Bar, Mr Barrr, Mr l.yinan 0. Tuckrr t-> ML** Sarah i

'

Skinner, Mr. i'timrlc* Y. Johrwri t Haa M irj A II ROrenSPj t*V R*r. Mr.
Stnx'tcr. Mr. Janii-* Kirhv to Mrs. J«.annA IVnlatkar: hff It*''- Mr. Nf*I». Mr.
David P. Lincoln, of K**t WdjniouUi. to Mi*» Loriixla R. Burrow* —At <ani-
brilge, bv llcv. Mr. Wan, Justin A. JaeoW. »«j. to Mbe Sarali Au^i'U llcr-

wood.—At West ILoxburv. by Bar. Mr. >\'il*oo, Mr. Tboma* B. JohMvn to
Mi,* Margaret M. TtiotD.*on.—At Newioa ti>i"~r r'all*. by Iter. Mr Rartlne-
bam. Mr. A*&hcl Phelpn, ofltoibun . to Mb* lUrn^l A.'llunt.—At Hi
bv Ker. Ih\ BallOD, 0*f»i Sannn] K. laarh -t l*tiarle*toWD. U> Mi- Julia A.

Peek.—At Balem, by Bar. Mr. Mia*. Mr. GroTy* W. LanjrroaM to Mia- \.

Whwlor —At BeTerly. by B*t. Mr. Bleh, Mr c;.-,rr<- A Sltaoary t" Mi-» Li.lia

A. Prince.—At Weiituun. bv Rev. Mr. Tavlor. Klijali lUrkrr. Baq., af Oeonre-
towu. to ML*3 Juliet Friend.—At I'lvm.ulh, t.v Bar. Dt K.-ndall. Mr. •'harUM
Beat, of Bonton, to ML** Nancy W RobUns —At N<* I'^lf-.-rl. bv Rev. Mr.
CraiL'. Mr. Jacob UrifFbtman to Mi*- Mar)' K Bowker —At M'omatcr, jy Bar.
Mr. Faunre. Mr. K. A. Proteott to Ml** Sarah K Whitrjcv.

DEATHS.
In thla citv. Mr. James Bollock, G3: ML** Sarah Sliinunin. 74; Widow BU-

abctb Chadwiek.—At CanibridiTP. Wld-.w Eliobfth IK^ " • Cmiu-
brid)re. MIm CaroUm A. Fowie. 35.—At BrookUm, Haa KlixaN-m Craft, SL—
At Canton, Mr*. Ifaiy OaBSB, SI.—At ItapOliaai, Mr*. Martha Wiltbun*. wife

of 0. Putnam Baon. K-^.—At o.mn-\
. Mr* Hary Sarria, ti; \^il"*Mary

Dai Icy, 70.—At Stow, Mr. Fran al tehar, GB —At
Plrmouth, Mr ITIUIan II. Swift, ot.—At Tewkstun. Hn. Man s . aidowof
tit** ixte Bar. Jacob tVvirin, 71 —At Nawbaiyport, Mr Thcasas Oaajaia. B7 —
At Oakham. Mis* Chariot u* P. Shupano. 46:' Mrs Salt.

New Bedibrd, Hn ClarUfa Cannon, 6S; Mr*. SarnJi Jackiwn —At douth Dart-
mouth, Mr*. Katharine D., ailb of Capt. Alexanuai rTbeMea, ;SJ —At Weat-
I»>rt. Mr* Betafij S., wi.tow of the late Mr Btfward Potter, *8-—At Maatackal.
Mrs. oathania, m-IfeofUr. John P. (ianlner. 34: Mr- Klitabetb Orifltl

—At Man-tuM. Mb* Ktba Cotton, formeri* of Beaton, 69.— At liuriin^toD,

vt., lion. AlTah foote, maaats of Dartaioatfa Colloga, si —At ffas
ton, IV C . Mr Frederick W A. HaUard form.-rty of iU»Un.i'.- At Calcutta,

Mf. James P, lAwr»-nce, of Falmouth, Mam., 3*".
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[Written for Bailout Pictorial.]

'TWILL EVER BE SO.

Li" KOLAS THE.

I drift out on the sea of dreams.

In shallop-bark with silken sail;

And losing sight of life and friends,

I gaze beyond earth's dusky veil.

I catch a glimpse of coming things,

I see the holy saints of God;

And shed a tear to thiuk that men
Have not more in their footsteps trod.

And o'er the sea there comes a wail,

That maketh moan. " 'Twill e'er be so;

And ever in the downward way

Their footsteps sad will come and go."

I wake to earth : I moor my bark

Upon the steadfast shores of life;

And losing sight of coming things,

I share again in earthly strife.

'"Twill e'er be sol 'Twill e'er be so!'*

It siogeth sadly in mine ears

;

Ah, more, why steerest not thy bark

Beyond this gloomy " vale of tears V1

[Written for BaUou's Pictorial.]

RESTORING A HUSBAND.
BT JOHN THORXBEKRY.

One pleasant morning in the fall, I was sitting alone in my of-

fice, conning over a brief I bad just prepared for a case then pend-

ing, when I heard a knock on my door, and in walked a young

looking woman, with a pleasantly sad expression of countenance,

carefully dressed, who desired to know if I could transact a little

legal business for her.

She immediately seated herself, and after some hesitation began

and went through with her story.

It seemed that her husband, who was given to turns of extreme

dissipation, had deserted her of his own choice, and she had heard

nothing from him for a number of years. At first, she was un-

willing to believe that his absence was anything more than tempo-

rary, as he had at several times forgotten his obligations to her in

this way ; but, finding it became protracted indefinitely, she enter-

tained fears for his safety.

Thoughtless, apparently, of his wife's distress of mind, and

caring nothing whether she ever received tidings of him or not, he

followed after bis own inclinations, and led the life of a wretched

vagabond. Yet he carefully kept his whereabouts a secret from

his wife's ears. Perhaps in this one particular he did have some

regard for her feeling3. She gave me her name as Mrs. Mal-

lows.

" Henry," said she, " was once my all in all ; and "—the tears

swimming iu her blue eyes—" I love him now as much as I ever

did. I pity him so."

Poor woman ! How much was she to be pitied herself!

" I have earned a living for myself and my little girl," she con-

tinued, " ever since I was left alone. Besides that, I have bought

a little plain, but necessary furniture, and put something into the

savings bank."

" He has been gone several years, you say ?" I asked her.

" Yes, sir ; he must have been, in order to give a poor woman
like myself any time to lay aside a little money."

" I suppose you wish to secure your savings, then, against—

"

" Yes, sir. He must not have them ! It never will do I Think
of my child

!"

I told her what the law was, and regretted that such a law was
tolerated on the statute book.

She looked at me as if she wanted to tear the leaf out of the

statutes with her own hand.

" I knew bow it was," said she, " and for that purpose have
prepared to take a step that otherwise I never would take in the

world. I must obtain a divorce."

I studied her countenance well, for it challenged my scrutiny

then. It was that of a brave and noble woman, who from duty
and principle makes a sacrifice whose greatness the world can
never measure.

" I wish it could be avoided," said she ;
" but how is it possible 1

Even if he returns and claims what I have saved, before a separa-

tion is legally effected, he can take it all without any power of
mine to prevent it. Is it not so?"

I was obliged to confess it was.

"Then," said she, with a sad resolution, " this step must be
taken. It tears my heart, but I will do my duty to my child."

I therefore took such dam from her lips as enabled me to bring
ft petition before the proper court. While I sat making the mem-
orandum, she threw in various exclamations of sorrow at the state

of things with her, that excited me with unusual sympathy. I
know that lawyers are not apt to be the most sentimental of men,
nor to cultivate on their part the liveliest of sensibilities. But
here was a case to challenge, in many of its connecting circum-
stances, the sympathy of any living creature. I did not hesitate,

accordingly, to render the poor lady a full measure of mv better

feelings in return for her sorrow; and I shall never hesitate I

hope, to do so in any person's case that may happen to come in

my way.

" Poor Henry !" she would say. " Poor Henry ! I loved him
so much ! I can't but love 1dm yet ! How can I forget those

early days V

The safest way for me was, while she talked thus and cried too,

to bold mv head down as closely as possible to my paper. At

some points of her story, I do not believe I could have looked her

in the face without helping the unhappy creature along with tears

of my own.
" When we were married," said she again, "I didn't think of

davs like these. I wouldn't have believed it if my best friend

had told me they were sure to come. I loved Henry—poor Hen-

ry! And I know how truly then he loved me. But he has been

led astray. He never would do this of himself; some one else

must have led him off into it."

After a time I succeeded in collecting all the facts from her that

were necessary to the business, and pushed back from the table.

She once more inquired of me :

" I cannot prevent his taking all, except by bringing this peti-

tion for divorce ?"

" I see no other escape," I told her.

" Then," said she, with a heavy countenance indeed, " the mat-

ter is settled forever. I am to be without the husband of my
youth ! I am to live and die alone ! Good day, sir. I loved

Henry before he took to these courses. Ah, sir, I love him now !

I would make any sacrifice, if I could thus avert this dreadful step !"

And she took her leave sadly of me, as if she were passing out

into the dark shadow of a cloud.

I sat undisturbed in my office for several hours, ruminating on

the hard case that had just been presented. I thought with my-

self it was a fearful matter thus to divorce husband and wife for-

ever, when perhaps happy circumstances might yet intervene to

reconcile their differences ; and I felt it worse than all that a law

should be allowed to stand on the pages of the statute book, which

drove an unprotected woman to petition for a divorce in order to

save her little property.

The more I thought about it, the harder it seemed to me to be.

Yet I knew well enough there was no present remedy for a case

like this, but this single one she had felt forced to choose. Her

husband had been away from her—had voluntarily deserted her

for a number of years—long enough to warrant the granting of

her petition, under the provisions of the law. He deserved to be

cut oft" from a tine and loving woman whom he had so basely be-

trayed, and I hoped to be an instrument in bringing about such a

result.

Even while I sat there thus occupied, the door opened, and there

walked in a man of perhaps thirty-five summers, who removed his

hat at once and sat down in the chair which my unhappy client

had vacated.

He stated that he was a person long absent from the city, and

therefore he wanted legal advice. I expressed myself ready to

deal it out to him, of course.

" I expect my wife is somewhere in the city," said he, " and

I'm anxious to find her. Can you help me ? And after that, I

want more help."

" What is your name ?" was my first question.

" Hemy Mallows," said he.

I was thunderstruck. Taking another careful look at him, I

discovered that his face and dress evinced every mark of dissipa-

tion. I could see plainly enough that he had but just returned

from a long absence of that character, having abandoned his

course only till he could in some way recruit his pockets, and

come back determined to strip his poor wife of all she had. To
see the man of whom I had been thinking, so soon—the very

cause of the trouble over which my unhappy client grieved—rather

startled me, albeit I am somewhat accustomed to surprises of this

character. I watched and studied him closely. I could not for a

moment keep my eyes off of him.

From his own telling, I became convinced that ho was deter-

mined to find his wife again, simply to live off of her or to appropri-

ate her savings if she had any. I at one time even suggested that

as he had been absent so long, according to his own confession,

she might perhaps have obtained a legal separation.

He was struck with surprise at the possibility of such a tiling

;

then declared it could not be possible, for he knew Mary would

never do such a thing ; and finally sprang to his feet with excite-

ment, and said he must find her at once. I saw his urgency, and

took advantage of it.

" I can help you," said I.

" Can you I" he asked, his face lighting quickly.

" Come here to-morrow afternoon at half-past three o'clock, will

you ? Not a moment before, however. Be punctual at that hour,

and you shall find your interests all answered."

He promised me with much eagerness, and took his leave.

"Meantime," said I, as he was shutting the door, " keep per-

fectly quiet. Do not make a single inquiry of any one. I can

help you if anybody can."

He bowed his thanks and was gone. A few minutes afterwards

I left my office in search of the residence of the wife. She had

given me her street and number, and I had no difficulty iu finding

her.

"I want you to be at my office to-morrow afternoon, at four

o'clock," said I ;
" not five minutes sooner, however."

" Yes, sir," she answered, satisfied that I was looking closely

after ber interests.

I passed the night more awake than asleep, thinking how I

could best secure the object I had in view ; how that odious and

inhuman law could be evaded, that otherwise was certain to make

a wreck of this unhappy woman's household. The forenoon

slipped away as it always did. After dinner I sat and waited for

half-past three o'clock to come. I was apprised of the fact of its

arrival by the openiug of the door, and the entrance of my man
again.

" Punctual !" said he.

He looked better than on the previous day, though I could see

he had still been feeding the fires of dissipation over night. I led

him into a back room, leaving the door ajar, and sat down and be-

gan conversation with him. I saw more plainly than before that

he was determined to get all his wife had, whatever it might be.

And still, from various questions put to him to divert his thoughts

to other objects, I saw as plainly that at heart he loved his wife,

and might possibly yet become a devoted and noble husband.

While we were occupied with nothing but these generalities, I

keeping his curiosity piqued to learn what I might have of impor-

tance to communicate, the town clock hard by struck four. In-

voluntarily I started in my chair. At the same moment the door

opened in the other room. I told my man to sit still a few mo-

ments and I would be back again. But in going out, I was care-

ful to leave the door ajar, that all we said in the outer office might

be overheard.

The poor lady was there, prompt enough. I asked her to be

seated, she little thinking that the cause of all her trouble was just

in the other room. She waited apparently for me to introduce the

subject for which I had requested her attendance.

" I can obtain your bill for you, I think," said I, in a loud tone
;

" but if I should tell you that your little savings would be un-

touched without this proceeding, would you still insist on carrying

it through V
"No, never, sir; never in the world!" she answered, clasping

her hands. " I would not cast Henry away ! I love bun yet ! I

always shall love him ! He may wrong me more than he has, but

it will make no difference wjth my heart. I do this only for the

sake of my dear little girl. She must be cared for, let who may
be the sufferer. 0, dtar Henry; why wouldn't you be to me what

you once wasV
This last exclamation was uttered in such a touching tone, and

came so fresh from her wounded heart, that a man must have been

less than a man who could have heard it unmoved. In an instant

almost, the repentant husband, moved by her words of anguish

and supplication, came rushing out from the inner room aud tlircw

his arms around his wife. He called on her to forgive him

—

to

forgive him ! His heart was smitten. To find her thus true to

him through the whole of his treachery, and to hear from her own
lips that she still loved him in spite of his negligence, cut even

him to the quick of his nature. He could bear it no longer.

They embraced, and wept, and embraced each other again.

He confessed his guilt. He declared that she should thus suffer

no longer. She forgave him all, and withdrew her petition for

divorce altogether. I saw them leave my office with joy in com-

pany. They went home. Since that time he has been an altered

man, and a model husband. And I sometimes love to think I

may have had a hand in it all.

WE LIVE IN DEEDS, NOT YEARS.

A pleasant, cheerful, generous, charitable-minded woman is

never old. Her heart is as young at sixty or seventy as it was at

eighteen or twenty ; and they who are old at sixty or seventy are

not made old by time. They are made old by the ravages of pas-

sion, and feelings of an unsocial and ungenerous nature, which
have cankered their minds, wrinkled their spirits and withered
their souls. They are made old by envy, by jealousy, by hatred,

by uncharitable feelings, by slandering, scandalizing, ill-bred hab-
its, which if they avoid, they preserve their youth to the very last,

so that the child shall die, as the Scripture says, a hundred "years
old. There are many old women who pride themselves on being
eighteen or twenty. Pride is an old passi6n, and vanity is gray as

the mountain ; they are dry, heartless, dull, cold, indifferent ; they
want the well-spring of youthful affection, which is always cheer-

ful, always active, always engaged iu some labor of love that is

calculated to promote and distribute enjoyment. There is an old
age of the heart that is possessed by many who have no suspicion

that there is anything old about them, and there is a youth which
never grows old, a lover who is ever a boy, a Psyche who is ever

a girl.

—

Life Illustrated,

HOW THE FLY WALKS ON THE CEILING.

How the fly manages to walk over the smoothest surface with

his feet upward, in defiance of the law of gravity, is a phenome-
non that would interest us more than it does were it not so com-
mon. It has been generally supposed that his feet were supplied

with valves or suckers, and that he is thus enabled to hold himself
upwards by atmospheric pressure. Others have attributed this

peculiar power to the secretion of a sticky liquid in the feet, which
enables him to sustain himself in this seemingly unnatural position.

The microscope has demonstrated that in many insects of the fly

kind, the foot is furnished with a pair of membranous expansions,

termed pulvilii, commonly known as valves, and that these are be-

set with numerous hairs, each of which has a minute disk at its

extremity. There is no doubt that this apparatus is connected
with the power these insects possess of walking with the feet up-
wards, but there is still some uncertainty as to the precise manner
in which it ministers to this faculty. Recent observations of Mr.
Hepworth, published in the Quarterly Journal of Microscopic
Science, has led him to the conclusion that the minute disk at the

end of the hairs on the pulvilli act as suckers, each secreting a li-

quid, which, though not viscid, serves to make its adhesion perfect.

NAVAL GUNNERY.
In firing into masses of timber, or any solid substance, that ve-

locity which can but just penetrate will occasion the greatest shake,

and tear off the greatest number of and largest splinters ; conse-

quently, in close actions, shot discharged with the full quantity of

powder tears oft* fewer splinters than balls fired from the same na-

ture of guns with reduced charges. In naval actions, shot intend-

ed to take effect upon the hull of an enemy should rather be dis-

charged with a falliHg than with a rising side; but such pieces as

may be appointed specially to act against the masts and rigging,

should be tired, on the contrary, with the rising motion, the aim
being taken low. In all close actions, the great object should be

to strike as often as possible the enemy's bull. One or two twen-

ty-four pound shot taking effect just below the water line, and
perhaps perforating both sides of a small vessel, will in general

either force ber to surrender, or send her to the bottom ; and such

an injury is much more likely to be occasioned by firing with a

tailing than with a raising motion.—2tfi 1". Mirror.
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d Cincinnati, dismissed with Mr. Crampton, embarked In the
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mi BJoknets by indulging in foolish fancies. Dr. Holland Bays,

ii persons ore always supposing that thoy are liable to a certain

distemper, the ncrvca will so act on the pan-, that it is very likely

t>> come upon them. Tlie mini Iht of voters in NVw York Stati 1

,

according t«> a statement from the census department, is 651,620,

of whom 516,745 are natives, and 185,075 naturalized. At

Harrison hake, Wisconsin, a sjuirtMnan, on shooting at a duck in

the lake, was horrified to see a man spring forward and fall on the

beach near by. It appears tlmt » hull struck a wave and bounded

back in a line varying only about fifteen degrees from whence it

Btarted, and passed tlirough the heart of the man who flail, killing

him instantly. The British and Foreign IJiblo Society lias

been the menus of issuing nearly 20,0on,ooo of Bibles in 170 dif-

ferent languages ;
its receipts the last year were $40,000 more than

BUJ previous year. In Canada West, where certain species of

wild grapes aro very abundant, the manufacture of wine, recently

introduced, has been attended with the most signal success. Bu-

chanan's Journal pronounces it superior to the imported port

wine. It is stated that the train on the Great Northern Hail-

way, on which the Queen of England was a passenger on her

journey to Scotland, was driven at the rato of seventy miles an

hour. The Chicago Tribune says that forty-five emigrants

from Wisconsin—mostly farmers, men of education and character

—passed through that city one day, recently, en route for Kansas,

where they go to make themselves homes in that beautiful terri-

tory. They tako the Iowa route, via Burlington.

BEHIND T1IKIR KICKS.

A lively correspondent of the N. 0. Crescent, writing from Pass

Christian, says :
" I fancy it would tako the starch out of some of

the nice young men here—those who flutter around the ladies most

—if they could hear the remarks the ladies make about them when

their backs are turned. ' Why don't you dunce?' asked a lady

of an apathetic, friend, a few evenings since, on the piazza, w lien

the music struck up. ' O, wo have no men dancers here,' was
the reply; ' only a lot of little shanghais, that tease a body to

death.' Again, when the music struck up a quadrille, a lady on

the piazza asked another, sitting near the door, ' Who are all in

there, Miss '.' 'Nobody but those everlasting shanghais,'

was the response One of the said birds, who sports Parisian legs,

a Cape May hat, and a Saratoga coat, and is all whiskers, teeth,

bows and flattery, was approaching a group of ladies with a lan-

guid shullle, when one remarked, solto voce, 'Hero comes our

monkey friend !' Of another individual—who, by the way, is a

gentleman, hut wears a crop of glossy black hair that hardly agrees

with his age—tho remark was made, ' Here comes our wig friend !'

And so the dear observing creatures talk of those who wait upon
them most devotedly."

QfKEN ViCToittA.—It is said this august lady proposes to visit

Canada, and if so, tho quidnuncs have it she will make a eall on
Brother Jonathan. Nonsense ! a visit to the United States is not

even thought of. But if such an event did occur, what an enormous
amount of flunkoyism would be exhibited. Ila! ha! we remein-

bar the Prince do JoinviUe. Enough said.

Pat f/p.—The Hon. George S. HUlard has consented to act as

treasurer for the funds to he collected for erecting the equestrian
statue of Washington on our Common—and wdtiope it will be an
uncommon affair.

Large Ferry Boat.—George Law is about putting a steamer
on the Staten Island and New York Ferry Line, which will meas-
ure 700 tons.

Gbn. Warren.—A statue of General Warren is to bo erected
in Roxbury. Ball Hughes is the very man to do it.
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The London Herald of Auguat 33d, -ays—" During the
we expended £85,0 i.i " by £21,000,000;
in the prei fans year, the

was at the vr;. Ii nation not Is than £17,000,000."

Tin- Sicilian compoaer, Balvaton Agnello, at Pari
i grand lyrical symphony, dodfeatted to the imperial prince.

Thin composition is intended for three orchestras and chorus, and
is to be produced In the garden of the Tnilli

Mr. Rnfns W. Grhrwold is now encaged upon new edition of
the Ptomale Poets, which will be out in December. It will be al-

most a new l iook, heing entirely reconsfirncted and much enlarged,
and will contain tifteen portraits on Bteol Ojf the QUMl celebrated of
our poetesses.

Dead Englishmen's teeth, collected on the battle-fields in the

Crimea, are now in great demand by the London ami Paris den-
tists ! The price current of bnman ivory has greatly fluctuated

recently, owing to the quantities of deceased soldiers' nuiMiuitors

put into the market.

An English cockney -it (he Pal Is of Niagara, when asked bent
ho liked the Falls, replied :

" Thev're 'audsomc—quiti

ftiay don't quite hanser my expectations ; besides I got vetted, and
loll nir 'at. I j. refer to look ut 'cm in a hingraving, in 'ol weath-
er, and in the 'hum,"

M. de Laniartiuc, who for some time has been in .Macon, France,
where he i- Buffering from rheum. iti>m, has received from the Km-
poror of Brazil one hundred thousand francs, as payment of rive

thousand subscriptions to the familiar Course of Literature of the
illustrious and hard-working author.

The breadth of land in Ireland, planted with potatoes, is ibis

year one hundred thousand acres in excess of last year, and the

estimate of the value of an acre, was stated to Ik; moderate at 950
an acre, so that the additional crop, this year, is worth to the

fanner something about live million dollars.

A crasy man was found riding on the cow-catcher of the loco-

motive, on the arrival of a train of cars ut Wankegan, Wis., on
the 15th nit*, but how OK where he got into the position he occu-
pied was a mystery to even* one. On attempting to remove him,
it Was found that one of his legs was broken.

Bis Majesty King William of Holland has conferred a decora-
tion of a gold medal upon Mr. Henry Sawyer of dhorlestown,
Mass., who is a resident at Surinam, South America, for risking
his Itfc ill attempting to save a gentleman, a Dutch naval officer,

who fell from a ship and was drowned at that port.

A medal is now being struck at the Constantinople mint, which
the Sultan intends to confer upon all the officers of the allied armies
who took part in the siege of Sevastopol. The medal, which is

destined hoth for the land and sea forces, will he in gold for gen-
erals and admirals, and in silver for other officers of all ranks.

The beautiful country of Switzerland lias been visited bv an
unusual number of travellers during the past season, and many
daring feats have been performed by ambitious tourists. The fro-

zen forehead of Mont Blanc has been pressed by the feet of a
number of venturous parties, and other peaks, hitherto regarded
as inaccessible.

The Present! (Canada) Messenger of September 19th gives an
account of a tornado which on the previous Wednesday evening
passed over the township of Winchester mountain, etc., destroying
fences, breaking trees, and unroofing barns and houses. Tho
storm-king committed some strange funtastics, and saw-togs of a
large size were carried several rods, aud in some instances split or
otherwise broken.

In St. Petersburg there is a story in circulation of a reply that

Sir Charles Napier gave the Grand Duke Constantino. The lat-

ter, after letting Sir Charles see all the arrangements and the en-
tire Strength Of Cronstadt, asked him, in a chuckling sort of man-
ner—" Well, admiral, and why didn't you come in ! To which
Sir Charles replied by asking, "Tray, why didn't your Imperial
Highness come out i"

It is the general impression at Cape May, that Mr. Cane, the

father of the Cane family, who was burnt Up by the destruction of

the Mount Veniuu Hotel, was murdered and robbed before the

hotel was set on tire. The jewelry of all the members of the family
was found near the charred remains, but not a dollar of gold or
silver coin has been recovered, and there is every reason to believe

that there was considerable in their possession.

The Chinese Repository tells ofa strange kind of death punish-

ment which was iutlieied on a Chinese criminal who had commit-
ted a dreadful murder, lie was wound with cotton, saturated with

tallow, places being left for him to breathe, lie was then dipped
like a monster candle, until he presented u mass of tallow. In this

way he was stuck upon his father's grave, lighted, and kept burn-

ing, until his body was consumed by slow degrees.

The incontestable scarcity of the silk crop this year in France
and Italy, is already felt In all the manufacturing districts of Eu-
rope, and prices have risen to 20 and 30 per cent, above those of
six months ago. The best qualities Of raw Bilk are really very

scarce, some large operations in this article have recently shown an
advance of 75 per cent, on last year. Raw silks average in France
and Italy 00 to GO per cent, higher than in IS53 ; and prices are

still rising.

The Missouri Republican recently announced a death which oc-

curred under singular circumstances. Capt. Benjamin Watts, of
Howard county, was seen walking out into his pork, just hack of
his residence, about 12 o'clock, lie hod in the park some elk,

deer, etc. At 1 o'clock he was found dead, horned to death by the
elk. He had some twelve or thirteen wounds, any one of which
would have killed him. His clothes were all torn oil", or nearly so.

To all appearance he made an extraordinary effort to escape.
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Semis of <£olu\

.... An extreme rigor i* rare to arm everything again>t it, and
at length tO relax LtttO— 1T» aund's eyo i- perbani no better fitted tar the full ray

diance of truth, thun u the bodjra for thai of t EBs.

.... Wisdom i- the 'dive thai iprirnretfa from the heart, blooear
i th an the tongue, and beawotfa fruit in the action*.

—

linftutsttme.

.... fJobonnded modesty ii nothing more than unavowed
vanity : the too humble obeisance U sometimes a duguiaed imper-
tinence.— TuUryrand.

Qp thai i* pn.ud, eati op himaelf: pride is hi* own gla*«,

his own trumpet, his own chronicle; and whatever prui*e* itself

but in the deed, devour* the deed in the pntise.—VAofapeorr.

.... There i> so greal a charm in rrJendahip, that there is even
a kind of pleasure in a* knowJcdgingoncj-elf duped by the KDti-
inent it inspires.

—

Tailq/nutL

There i- this difference between those tano temporal bless-

ings, health and money : money i-- the moat envied, but the leaat

enjoyed ; health is the most enjoyed, but the least envied.

—

Coitan.

.... The woman that has not t'N 'bed tin- heart of a man, be-

fore he leads her to the altar, has scarcely a chance to churm it,

when possession and security turn their jMjwerful arm* against her.—Mrt t i-uwlty.

Human life i* like a game at chess ; each piece holds its

place upon the cheas-board—king, queen, bishop, and pawn.
Death comes, the game is up, and all are thrown, without da
lion, pell mell into the same bag.

—

TulUyraiitJ,

.Joker's I3ui)get.

Absence is to love what fasting is to tho body ; a little stimu-

lates it, but a long abstinence is fatal.

Mr. Albert Smith 0UCC wrote in an hotel visiton
1 Njok his ini-

tials, "A. S." A wag wrote underneath, "Two-thirds of tho

truth."

Chevreau, in his history of the world, tells us that it was created

the 6th September, on Friday, a little be-fore four o'clock in tho

afternoon

!

An old widow, when her pastor said to her, " God has not de-

scried you in your old age," replied, " No, so ; I have a very good
appetite Still I

It is concluded on all hands that ladies are Air—and the chick-

ens are finri—that the money market is tiqht, that the morals are

loote, and morning gowns loo.

M What order do you take on that '" said one friend to another,

as they Stood gazing at a Sock of ladies and L-viHletncii in the Mirf

at Cape Island. " The order of the Bath," was the quiet but

happy reply.

Williams, our quarter-master, is aneccontrw He is

married, and constantly receives letters from his absent rib; these,

however, he never opens, but keeps them all lied up. On his re-

turn, he says, >he can read tbeiu to him all of a lump.

George the Third, talking to Hntton. the Moravian mi?6:onary,

suid :
" Mr. Hntton, I am told thai you Moravians do not select

your wives, but leave it lo your ministers to choose tor you—is it

' Yes, please your majesty ; marriages among the brethren

are contracted, its your majesty will perceive, after the fashion of
royalty.

'
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CITY OF RO.MK, QEORCH v.

Wc present on this page u fine engraving, from a drawing by

Hill, redacecl from a most elaborate dolinendon made for us by

Mr. A. Grincvnld, on the spot. It represents faithfully tin- flour-

ishing city of Rome, the capital of Floyd county, Georgia, which

ii situated :u the confluence of the Etowah and < tostennuln Rivers,

forming the Coosa. It is 170 miles northwest of ftfiUedgcviUe.

Its site, embracing several hills, affords an extensive view of some

of tin.: finest scenery in the State. Steamboats of lij^lu draught

navigate the Coosa, and ascend :is far as (bis place. One ofthese,

with astern pnddle-wl I, is shown in the centre of our engraving,

as well as a second boat with side wheels. The opening of the

liruncti railroad from this city to the "Western ami Atlantic Kail-

road, at Kingston, in I §47, gave n sensible impulse to the business

of the place, and hastened its growth. About 200,000 bales of

cotton are shipped here annually. Rome was chosen as the county

seat in I8.*U, and received it city charter in 1847. The population

is over three thousand. The river which (lows in front, is the

Etowah, crossed by the Etowuh bridge on the river—the Coosa

River being shown on the extreme left. The water seen over

Cunningham &, Co.'s store, above the stuuruhoat on the left is the

< lostonaoia, dure crossed by a covered bridge. At the end of the

Etowah bridge is seen the railroad station with a t ruin Of

The building just he low the nearest netjple is the Etowah
House, and the steeple belongs to the Presbyterian church.

The Baptist church is just beyond it. The Episcopal church

is yet further on the horizon, a neat building with a square

tower. The court house stands ju-t this hide of it. < hi the Mime

line, and in alwut the ecutre of the picture, hacked by the trees,

over the two funnels of the left hand steamer, is tin.' Cbetokec Bu>

mule College, with the residences of Go]. S. Fbuch and lion.

John II. Lumpkin on the rightand left. Between the two steeples

on the summit of the lull wc have a glimpse of the male academy.

The 03d Fellows have a neat hall in the place. The citizen and

the traveller familiar with the city will readily recognise other

local points in this picture, BUCu us the Masonic Hall, the post-

office, and the hospital. le mansions of the. leading citizens. The
situation of Koine is certainly very romantic, and the buildings of

which it is composed are neat, patty and unostentatious. No
matter how crowded it becomes* it will always be a pictunsque

place. The streets arc laid out of a liberal width, permitting a

free circulation of air, and allowing ample accommodation for

present and prospective travel. Our olden cities on the scalioard

are sadly cramped in this reaped. Their founders had no idem of

the future greatness of the country, and probably did DM l<»ok for-

wanl to the aggregation of more than mere villages, woere now
nourishing cities rear their roof- and spin -

sight has entailed the most serious ino p the jKopto

of the present day. The older portions <>( New fort and B
proper an- examples of this. Narrow, dark and winding streets

pres.nt fbrmidable i transaction of bejafa

nothing of their anhesdddness. Even Broadway, En the Im|?risl

city, is too restricted f»r the tide of life that How* through it from

morning till night, and to cross it in safety during the busiest part

of the day is quite an achievement Hut we off the present day

are forewarned. We see example- of such extraordinary growtji

in oar towns and cities, that when the field i* open, in establishing

and regulating a growing place, weean guard sgainsi the a

scions errors of our forefathers. The satjlen of villages in those

days look to see them grow into large town-, and from largi I

to large cities, and are therefore ready to meet coming couth

cies. If our cities were laid out on a liberal plan, with broad itreets

and parks, ihey would no longer be proverbial for unheal ihiuess.

VIEW OF ROME, GEORGIA.
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THE LOST HEIR:
OR, THE

A TALE OF 1 812.

dt jius. caroline ornb.

[concluded.]

CHAPTER XXIII.

BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS.

Another year had made it? advent It was a clear, cold even-

ing, and Mrs. Hamlen, her daughter and her niece were sitting

before the lire, sad and dispirited. Footsteps were heard in the

hall, and the next minute Mr. Grosvenor, accompanied by Wilton

Richmond, entered the apartment.

"He has been weighed in the balance," said Mr. Grosvenor,

" and lias vol been found wanting."

A single fervent, heartfelt exclamation of joy and thanksgiving

escaped the lips of Bessie, as she rose and sprang to meet hini

who had so long been absent, while the welcome accorded him by

Mrs. Hamlcn and Edith earned with it a warmth and sincerity

which left nothing to be desired. But in such cases, when tears

arc gilded with smiles, and questions are asked and answered in a

way so earnest and eloquent as to show that they arise from the

truest and liveliest interest in each other's-welfare, imagination can

well supply the place of description.

"Wilton related to them the manner in which be had been de-

coved to the shore of the bay, in the expectation of meeting Mr.

Grosvenor, and how he had been conveyed aboard one of the ves-

sels of the British flotilla, which soon afterwards ascended the Pa-

tuxct, for the purpose of aiding the troops of General Boss in the

contemplated attack on the city of Washington. Previously to

the attack, he succeeded in making his escape, and in joining the

brave band under Commodore Barney, a part of which, when the

moment of contliet arrived, being overpowered by superior num-

bers, were compelled to surrender themselves prisoners of war.

Among these was "Wilton, but an exchange of prisoners soon after-

wards took place, which enabled him to assist in defending the

American works at the time they were unsuccessfully attacked by

Sir George Provost, and to behold, instead of the British flag, the

" star-spangled banner waving in triumph over the waters of the

Champlain."

Of his own bravery he made no mention, but had there been a

shadow of doubt exisiing as to his patriotism, caused by the asper-

sion which Withers so sedulously labored to cast upon him, it

must have been removed by the courage and valor which made
him conspicuous, where all were brave.

Wilton had only time to fairly finish the narration of what had

befallen him, when a letter was handed to Edith, superscribed in

the well-known handwriting of Sedley Austin. She was silent as

to the contents of the first closely-written page, but the remainder

she read aloud.

'* On the eighth of this month {January, 1S15,) was fought the

memorable battle of Orleans—memorable for its results, but still

more so for the disparity of the loss on either side. Though in

the midst of winter, the air was balmy and the sky serene. The
British outnumbering, by more than half, the Americans, were

composed of the veterans of a hundred battles. Trained in the

school of the redoubtable Wellington, they had quailed to defeat

and triumphed in victory. They bad risen superior to the one, and

gazed only on the splendor of the other. They had helped to re-

move the yoke, which for twenty years had galled the neck of

Europe, and had now crossed the Atlantic in search of new fields

on which to display their prowess. Having conquered victory in

the old world, they sought fresh triumphs in the new. The idea

of defeat had never flitted upon the imagination, or the thought of

reverse embittered expectation. With the wreath of victory still

fresh upon their brow, they marched to the conquest of booty and
beauty. In their assurance, the one had been assigned as the re-

ward of victory, and the other appropriated as the solace of toil.

" Without invoking the protection of Jove, or deprecating the

wrath of Juno, they moved on in all the circumstance and pano-

ply of war, to the work of death. Arrived within range, the

American artillery swept away whole ranks of the advancing
columns. Like the lion, conscious of impediments, but sure of

the prey, without a step stayed or a space unfilled, they steadily

advanced to the assault.

"And now the infantry, posted in two lines behind an almost
impenetrable breastwork, completed the destruction the artillery

had so auspiciously commenced. A blaze of fire shot along the

American line, as unerring as it was incessant. The field, as if

by some sudden convulsion of nature, was strewed with dead and
wounded. The leader fell, another bit the dust, and still another
succumbed. The veterans of a hundred fights wavered for a mo-
ment, recoiled, and then fled in confusion. The proud array of
the invader, confident of victory and bent on spoil, on which the

morning suu rose, scattered the plain, or fled discomfited, ere even-

ing drew her curtain. The night which followed a day so omi-
nous, the enemy sought their ships, and the booty of Orleans re-

mained safe in her warehouses, and her beauty slept quietly in

their beds.

" On the first intelligence of the meditated attack, the general

hastened to the defence of Orleans. Hi- presence restored unani-

mity to the city and inspired confidence in the motley inhabitants.

The citizen was lost in the soldier. One mind devised the means

of defence, inspired the energies which raised the works, and di-

rected the prowess which saved the city. Never was trust more

complete, never was confidence more worthily bestowed.

"Aware that his forces were marksmen rather than soldiers, he

set about the means to avail himself of that quality. He knew

how little marksmanship profited in the open field, and that its

p repondefancy was incalculable behind defences. The staple of

the country supplied the means, and the planter and the merchant

vied with each other in furnishing the material. How well he

availed himself of this advantage, the result has told more elo-

quently than language can paint."

" By this time," said Mr. Grosvenor, when his daughter had

finished reading, " I should think that the British lion is covered

with scars rather than glory."

" While our eagle soars higher than ever," said Wilton. " But

Sedley might have said a few words as to what hefell himself dur-

ing the battle."

" We all know," said Mr. Grosvenor, "that Scdlcy's modesty is

equal to his bravery, which may very well account for the omis-

sion/'

Edith's countenance lighted up, and she cast a grateful look on

her father, for the delicate, and as she well knew, just praise con-

tained in this remark.

They were soon joined by several friends and neighbors, for it

had already been whispered round that Edith had received a letter

post-marked New Orleans. News of the glorious victory had

arrived in the newspapers, but they were anxious to hear from

Sedley Austin, who was their personal friend.

CHAPTER XXIV.

A MEETING ARRANGED BETWEEN RICHMOND AND WITIIEBS.

Habit had made Wilton an early riser, and while standing on

an eminence some distance from the house, to watch the rising of

the sun, a glimpse of the cottage of Dame Anstis recalled her to

mind. He had become convinced that the dark-eyed woman, of

whom he had a faint remembrance, must have been his nurse and

not his mother, as, at an early period, he had sometimes imagined.

The cameo portrait had been carefully, even sacredly treasured

since the time when, in the chamber of the mansion now in the

possession of Withers, he had compared it with the likeness of

Florence Percival.

Jf Anstis Pay was his nurse—and he had strong reasons for be-

lieving that she was—she might know its history. Pull of this

thought, he bent his steps towards her cottage. She had already

risen, and as soon as the customary greetings were over, he with-

drew the cameo, still attached to its silken band, from its enclosure.

" Do you remember of ever seeing this before 3" said he, plac-

ing it in her hand.

" It would be strange if I didn't," was her reply. "It was pur-

chased by Mr. Thomas Percival, because of its striking resem-

blance to his wife, and this delicate silken band was mostly the

work of her hands. Her health had for a long time been failing,

and at last she grew so weak that she could do no more. So one

day she put it into my hands, and requested me to finish it. When
it was done, and the cameo attached to it, she called her little son

to her, as she sat in her easy-chair, and put it round bis neck

—

your neck, I should say, for I as much believe that Thomas and

Florence Percival were your parents, as I do in my own exist-

ence."

Much more was said, and other incidents called up, which have

been alluded to elsewhere, and which it is unneccssarv to recapitu-

late. In less than an hour afterward, Hammett, mounted on a

good horse, was on his way to the old Percival mansion with the

subjoined note, addressed to Withers, in his pocket

:

" Sir,—I have for some time past been accumulating facts, which
now form a chain of evidence, by means of which I am prepared
to prove that 1 am the grandson of the late Edgar Percival, and
that my parents were Thomas and Florence Percival. A knowl-
edge of this, I presume, is all that you will require to induce you
to yield me peaceable possession of the inheritance of which I have
so long been defrauded. I have instructed my messenger—Ham-
mett Fay— to wait for your answer. From "him long known as

Wilton Richmond, though entitled to the name of Edgar Percival."

Hammett was not one to loiter by the way, and on his arrival,

representing that he bad pressing business, he was at once admitted

to the presence of Withers. As he rapidly glanced his eye over

the note which Hammett handed him, an almost cadaverous hue

overspread his countenance, which was quickly succeeded by a

dark, purple flush. This, too, soon passed away, giving place to

that peculiar look of hypocritical meekness which had, in Bessie

Hamlen, excited such a loathing, during the early part of their

acquaintance. At the same time there was something in his whole

demeanor which betrayed a strong desire to appear amiable and

conciliatory. He ordered refreshments to be prepared for Ham-
mett, and told him the answer to Mr. PerdvaTs note would soon

be ready.

Hammett had just drawn back from the table, when Withers

entered the room, and with a smile, handed him a neatlv folded mis-

sive directed to " Edgar Percival." Hammett, when he arrived

at Mrs. Hamlen's, found Wilton and Mr. Grosvenor in the parlor

by themselves.

" Here is a letter," said he, "for Edgar Percival."

"Ah, the villain recognizes your claim !" said Mr. Grosvenor.

Wilton tore open the letter, and read aloud

:

" Sir,—I hope that you will do me the justice to believe that I
have not the least inclination to contest your claim to the estate of
the late Edgar Percival. Till within a short time, I entertained
no doubt that, as was generally believed, you were drowned when
only two or three years old. You cannot desire that the affair should
be amicably adjusted more earnestly than I do. As I shall, as in
duty bound, make immediate arrangements to quit the premises, I

shall be happy to sec you at the old Percival estate at your earliest

convenience, where henceforth, after having been so long tossed

on life's stormy waves, I trust you will find a peaceful haven."

"And do you mean to let the kidnapper, traitor and would-be-mur-

derer escape the doom he so richly deserves V said Mr. Grosvenor,

when Wilton had finished reading it.

"Between ourselves, it is known by one individual, at least, that

it is he who shot Maxon."
" Well, we will let things take their course then. Shall you act

upon his hint, and proceed to take immediate possession of your

estate ?"

" I believe it will be the best way. He is so full of trickery that if

I only give him time enough, he will hatch up some vile piece of

fraud which may put me to some trouble. For this reason, the

person who can testify against him in the case of Maxon, is lo

keep still till be bears from me."

After the departure of Hammett, Withers paced up and down
the floor for half an hour, with a rapidity that showed that he was

greatly agitated. At the end cf that time he left the room, and

stepping across the hall, opened the door of Mrs. Grey's apart-

ment.

" Where's old Elsie ?" said he.

" She has been gone since early in the morning," she replied.

" When she comes, send her to me."
" Shall you be in the parlor, sir?"

" No—in my chamber. I am not to be caught by his concilia-

tory note," thought Withers, as he sat waiting for Elsie. " I can

see through his policy. Hointends to get peaceable possession of

the property, and then I shall be arrested as a kidnapper, and

maybe something worse than that, for some one must have heard

and seen the whole transaction at the time he was carried off, or

how could he be in possession of facts which will prove him to be

the lost heir .' The man I employed, and who died at Dorson's

hut a while ago, let drop some hints, but as near as I can find out,

they were too indefinite to amount to much. It must have been

Madge. I always thought that she knew more than I could make
her tell, and I was a fool

—

"

At this moment, his mental soliloquy was cut short by the voico

of Elsie humming an old song in a low, droning tone, as she came
along the passage which led to his room. She opened the door,

just so that she could put her head into the room, and glancing her

eyes round in a wild, deprecating way, as if she felt afraid that

she shouldn't be allowed to enter, she said, in a hoarse whisper:

" Did you send for me, Ishmael ?"

" Yes, you old fool you ! Come in and shut the door."

" Y'our days wont be long in the land, Ishmael Withers."

" How do you know 1"

" How do I know ? Haven't you just called your own mother

a fool ? And doesn't one of the commandments say, ' Honor thy

father and mother, that thy days may be long in the land

which
—'

"

" I will listen to that some other time. I've something of im-

portance to say to you now. What has become of that little vial,

full of a dark colored liquid, I saw you have a few weeks since?"

"It's safe."

" Give it to me."
" The vial is full of deadly poison."

" That is why I wish for it."

" You'll do some mischief with it. Two drops of it would kill

a man."

"Arc you certain?"

"Do you ask if I'm certain, when,

I gathered the roots at dead of night,

By the full moon"3 pale and spectral light.

When I muttered o'er each a charm and a spell,

Then, in water drawn from the haunted well,

Distilled them and caught each drop as it fell,

Though o'er me the deadly vapors curled

—

Though round me the scorching flames were whirled—

"

" Enough of your senseless gibberish ! Give me the vial."

" I wont be commanded by my own son, when 'risn't to blind

people. For your sake, Ishmael, I have for more than twenty-five

years submitted to be an underling, because you said it would

keep you from rising in the world, if 'twas known that such a poor

creature as I was your mother. I've sat at the table with the ser-

vants and eaten from coarse earthern, when you sat in the sump-

tuous dining-hall, and was served from costly plate. Thinking

about it, and how you've ordered me round like a dog, has crazed

this poor old head ; but I've never cursed you, Ishmael. I've tried

to, but never could, for I always remembered how you used to

smile upon me when you were a wee-bit thing in your cradle."

"This is all vain and idle talk. That vial I must and will

have."

" I know what you want it for, but there's no blood on these

hands, and I don't mean there ever shall be."

" You complain because you sit at table with the sen-ants. You
shall be treated the same as if you were the first lady in the land,

if you'll give me the vial."

"And shall I have the keys of old Dame Percival's drawers, so

that I can wear the brave silks and satins, the velvets and bro-

cades, and the feathers and fine laces, the same as she used to wear

them, when she sat at the head of the table iu the dining-hall V
" Yes, for all what I care."

" Promise solemnly."

" Well, I promise."

" Here it is, then, and woe to you if you use it for a bad pnr-

posc! Now give me the keys."

" You shall have them all in good time."

" Yet after all, what will it avail me ? If I dress ever so fine,

and tell people that I am the mother of the rich Mr. Withers
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, Hove you have nothing tu fear, if you keep well un your

"
1 wont forget to do that," said Wilton.

Niiinii now foil back, for a nun in the avenue, a fow rods ahead,

would bring them in sight of the front part of tho house Wilton

quickened the speed of lii horse, and was noon at tin- door, near

which ii servant stood ready to lead his horse to the stable.

Withers mot him and welcomed liiiti in the most obsequious

manner, and with many a smile, every one of which, to use old

K1mi'\ words, had n lie in it.

' Welc o, welcome— a thousand times welcome to your home,

fgy. Porcival I It is best to call you by your right name, you

know, that you ma) become familiarized to it;" and as Withers

t»aid this, be proffered Wilton bis bund.

" No, Mr. Withers," said In-, drawing bark and bowing coldly,

can be no feeling existing between us akin to friendship,

ood will, and wo will, if you please, consider it the Bamc

as If we met under a Hug of truce."

"A- you will, though I hoped that bygones would be looked

on us bygones. I trust, however, I shall not forgot, now thai i

urn acting as hosl tho last timo in tho mansion ol the Percivals,

and the first time to its only remaining heir, what is due to us

both."

This sptvrh, though of itself it was sufficiently courteous and

manlv, would have been thrown away on Wilton from an nncon-

Hi'imis manifestation of that tone and air which bespeaks the hypo-

crite, had there not existed, in addition to Numa's warning, still

ileijHi' and graver causes sufficient to make him doubt his sincerity.

" Neither do I intend to forget what is duo to us both," was

Wilinu's reply ;

" yet I see no reason why wo should feign what it

i- impossible to feel, as it must fail to deceive either of us."

" You are prejudiced against me, sir, but as you have had a bard

day's ride, we will let prejudices and business shift for themselves

till after supper; but as I didn't know exactly when to expect you,

[here will necessarily be some little delay. Here is some wine,

Mr. Percival, which was put into the cellar in the time of your

grandfather. I was in tho bumble capacity of steward then, and

I
saw (o the storing of some five or six bundled bottles of the same

vintage as this, besides thousands of an inferior quality."

While speaking, he hail approached the sideboard and lilled two

Urge goblets of cut glass, exactly alike in shape and size, though

one bad a gilt edge, while that of the other was plain. Had Wil-

ton been near enough to see the inside of the ouc edged with gilt,

re it was filled with wine, he would have seen that it contained

a few drops of a dark colored liquid. Withers bad taken the silver

salver on which the glasses stood, and was advancing towards

Wilton, when he was arrested by hearing the tramp of horses,

which were coming at a swift pace up the avenue.

"Who can they he?" said Withers, and at tlte same time he

I
|
»alc ami cast a keen look upon Wilton. The next moment

he rallied. " Let them be who they will, wo wont let them cheat

ui out of our wine," he added; and going up close to Wilton, he

held the salver in such a manner that the gilt edged goblet was the

, to his hand.

Hut the combination of the poison with the wine had already

turned it a few shades darker than that in the other, and had also

detracted from its transparency. Wilton noticed the difference,

lling to mind the warning of Numa, quietly passed his

band over it and took the other. At the moment be did so tho

attention of Withers was drawn towards tho door, for footsteps

and voices were heard on the Opposite side.

"After all, they will cheat us out of our wine, I believe," and
snatching up the goblet, he added, " 1 drink to the lost heir, about

to he restored to the home of his ancestors," and raising the glass

(" his lips, he drained it to the last drop.

As he was returning the glass to the salver, the gleam of the

gilded rim caught his eye. It fell from his unnerved baud upon the

floor of polished oak, and was shivered into twenty pieces, at the

same moment the men entered the room.

.Treachery has been met by treachery," ho said, turning towards
Wilton, with a face pale as death, and a dusky tire, expressive of

malice and bate, burning in his eyes.

He then turned to the men who had just entered, and said :

" Your prey has escaped the clutches of the law."
" Has lie gone 1 Has Ishiuael Withers fled *" said one of them.

:
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looks pale and ghastly— tilO BOmC DJ he did after ho look the hurt

drink I ever gave him. Wont .some of you have pity on nie, and

lake him away I"

" Whom do you mean '"

"Why Mr. Edgar Porcival—bo thai died more than twenty

yean ago."

" It is the living Edgar Porcival you uec—nol the dead one."

" The living one ' Why should he look BO ghastly then * He

didn't take the poison. lie i> -one now. I'll manage to keep the

place yet."

These wen- his hurt words, showing that his thoughts, in their

incoherent wanderings; were running on the chemoof villony in

which he hud been defeated.

CHATTER XXVI.

CONCLUSION.

" What can have happened V said Bessie Hamlcn, speaking to

her mother and Edith.

They all io-c and went to a window, for a mingling of many

voices, evidently expressive of joy and triumph, though no articu-

late sound could be distinguished, came surging along, borne on

the clear, cold breeze of a bright afternoon.

"Hark!" said Edith. *' If I mistake not, peace is the word

which forms the burden of those rapturous bursts of exultation

which arc rending the welkin."

The words had scarce left her lips, when Wilton Richmond—or,

as we may now call him, Edgar l'ercival, his claim to the name as

well as to the estate being undisputed,—accompanied by Sedley

Austin, who had, a few days previously, arrived from the South,

entered the apartment.

" Why don't we find you waving your handkerchiefs and clap-

ping your hands i" said l'ercival.

" Why '." inquired IJessie. " Have tidings of peace arrived ?"

" Yes ; the treaty has been signed at Ghent, and tbc whole

country—those who were friends and those who were foes to the

war—are indiscriminately rejoicing at the auspicious event."

" It promises to be a bond of brotherhood between those who

have long looked coldly on each other," said Sedley.

'• I hope you arc not wanting in candles," remarked Percival,

turning to Mrs. Hamlen ;
" for it is expected that, to-morrow even-

ing, all good patriots will illuminate their dwellings."

"And the peace, as I suspect, is to be celebrated by song as well

as by light/' said Sedley; "for as I passed old l'otnpcy's domi-

cile, be with his fiddle, and his son Pete with his tamborinc, were

practising an Ode to Peace, while a score of voices joined in the

chorus."

" Pompej, in anticipation of the happy event, has been practis-

ing it for more than three weeks," said Bessie.

" I have a proposition to make," said Mr. GrOSvenor, who at

this moment entered.

" What is it .'" inquired Mrs. Ilantlen.

" That we celebrate peace to-morrow evening by the double

wedding, for which preparation has been making for several

weeks."
" 1 am agreed, if the young folks are," said his sister.

" But we aim half ready," said Bessie and Edith, lioth speaking

at the same time.

''Pooh—nonsense!" said Mr. Grosvonor. "The time set is

only two days later, so that it certainly can make no great differ-

ence. It is only to make your fingers By a little more nimbly.

What do you say, Edgar Percival '. and you, Sedley Austin !"

" That your idea is a capital one," was Percival's reply.

"And one that I certainly sha'n't gainsay/' said Sedley.

Bessie and Edith brought up numerous objections, but they being

in the minority, these were overruled; and so it was decided as

Air. Grosvenor said, whom the inspiring news seemed to have put

in a metaphorical vein, that the torch of Hymen should illumine

the olive of Peace.

After all the misgivings and excuses >!" Bessie and Edith, every-

thing was brought into ample order at the appointed time. The
great ball, where the bridal ceremonies were to bo performed, was
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ral of which were to the newly wedded, when the gnoats were

alfout to separate, KdgJir l'er« ival ga\ e
—

" The American Kaglc

:

\\ iii\; tho jinmd IlritUh Hod 1U-* croucbinjr,

Koti fjr, t»ut ksi*,

OureaRlB triuniph»nt!>

>Ii.L-t n}ik-udiLir that bunts fkvm tb« ft*r»."

When, in a few days afterward, Edgar Percival l*orc hd bride to

the home of his fathers, 1> accompanied them, due

bright day, after they were well settled, she pointed out to them

the tree when:-, for the last time, she had Suspended the shawl-

hammock of her sleeping charge, little thinking of the ur^

consequences which were destined to grow out of U.

Ilainmett and II irefoot, whenever it Baited them, always found

a home at the l'ercival mansion, as did Christina Buruiaim, her

step-brother, Dorson, having, shortly before the dose of the war,

lost his life in a .pnurel with some of his vici-m Mrs.

(_lrcv still retained her place as housekeeper, and Xuma, busy in

the performance of self-imposed tasks, experienced a newao

of dignity and self-ropcct in being freed from the control of tho

despicable Withers, and in the restoration of the rightful heir.

Old Elsie, who, after the death of her son. could never be pre-

vailed on to sleep beneath the roof of the mansion ho had railed

his, and where his hands had been stained with crime, found a

home in the cottage of Margaret Rustan.

Near the close ofsummer, according t<» pro-arrangement, Edgar

Percival and his wife, in company with Mr?. Hamlen, mode

journey to the North, and spent a few delightful weeks with Mr.

Grosvenor, bis daughter and son-in-law, at the old brown farm-

house on the shores of Lake Champlain.

SBLEJXLPBOYSMEBT.

Propose to vourself ftn object that is noble; pursue it from mo-

Livos mat ore nigh, Lot what is best in yon take the mastery.

Yon shall be ranked with the wise and good hug before yon are

fully either. And as vou go on in the course of improvement, the

idea of your better self shall become more definite, and the life of

this idea" of wisdom and goodness shall be dearer and Stranger in

vou. Vou shall be named after the idea of yonr life; you arc

wise, for vou arc Incoming so ; you arc good, for you are 1 .

ing so. In all right courses I f tile, Q man resolutely desirous of

| ling a wiser, a better informed, better discipline*!, more use-

ful individual, will find his thoughts, both of the end and the way,

got dearer as he proceeds m his work. He sees more truly and

mont brightly what it is he wants ; he sees more fully the means

for its attainment. And with better prospect loth of the end and

the way. there conns increased motive for the sclt'impioving effort

of the journey.

—

/.jncA.

METHOD.
We are in danger of mining our promising plans, in themselves

id, by the habit of putting off till j morrow what may bo

done to day. " That letter may be answered to-morrow ;
thai re-

quest v( my friend may be attended to lO-mOITOW, and be will bo

no loser." Truo, butyoo arc the loser; for the yielding to one

such temptation, IS tl I Signal tor the yielding up the whole citadel

to the enemy. " I hat note and that valuable fact maybe recorded

in my common-place book to-morrow." True, but every such in-

dulgence is a heavy loss to vou. Every hour should l e
i
eisever-

inglv filled up. liut this is not all. It is not sufficient to take for

your motto, with the immortal Grotras, " Horn rnit, ' but let it be

tilled up according to some plan. One day filled up according to

a previous plan is worth more than a week tilled up without any

plan.

—

Jlilit.
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THE PRINCESS OF BABYLON.

BY CHABLES W. STEVENS.

The venerable Belus, king of Babylon, believed himself the

first man in the world, for his courtiers told him so, and his histo-

rians proved it to him. What might excuse in him this ridiculous

notion, is the fact, that his predecessors had built Babylon ages

before him, and he had embellished it. It is known that his palace

and park, situate some leagues from Babylon, were extended be-

tween the Euphrates and Tigris, that laved these enchanting shores.

His vast edifice, whose front was three thousand paces long, rose

to the clouds. The flat roof was surrounded by a balustrade of

white marble, fifty feet high, which contained the colossal statues

of all the kings and celebrated men of the empire. This roof,

composed of two rows of bricks covered with a thick coating of

lead, was spread over with earth to the depth of twelve feet. For-

ests of olive, citron, orange and palm trees had also been set out

there, which formed walks impenetrable to the sunbeams.

The waters of the Euphrates, raised by pumps in an hundred

hollow columns, filled vast marble basins, and descending after-

wards through other canals, formed in the park cascades six thou-

sand feet long, and an hundred thousand fountain streams, of

which the height could hardly be perceived. The gardens of

Semiraniis, which, many centuries afterwards, astonished Asia,

were only a feeble imitation of these antique marvels ; for in the

time of Semiramis, everything began to degenerate among men
and women.

But the most admirable sight at Babylon, which eclipsed all

others, was Formosant, the only daughter of the king. Belus,

moreover, was prouder of his daughter than of his kingdom. It

was deemed necessary for her to have a husband worthy of her;

but where could he be found ? An ancient oracle had declared

that she could belong only to him who should bend the bow of

Nimrod, that mighty hunter, who had left a bow seven feet long,

of ebony wood, harder than the iron of Caucasus. No mortal

since Nimrod had been able to bend this wonderful bow.

The oracle added, besides, that the arm which should have bent

the how, should kill the most terrible and dangerous lion that

should be let loose in the Babylonian amphitheatre. The victor

also was to have a cultured mind, be most beautiful and virtuous,

and possess the rarest thing of the entire world.

Three kings presented themselves, who dared compete for For-

mosant : the Pharoah of Egypt, the Shah of India, and the Khan
of Scythia. Belus appointed the day, and the scene of the com-

bat was to be the extremity of his park, the immense space bound-

ed by the two rivers. There was erected around the list a marble

amphitheatre that could contain five hundred thousand spectators.

Opposite the amphitheatre, was the throne of the king, who was

going to appear with Formosant, accompanied by all the court

;

and on the right and left, between the throne and amphitheatre,

were other thrones for the three kings and other sovereigns who
might be curious to see this august ceremony.

The king of Egypt arrived first, mounted upon the ox Apis.

He was followed by two thousand priests clad in linen robes whiter

than snow, by two thousand magicians, and as many warriors.

The king of India soon after arrived in a chariot drawn by
twelve elephants. He had a cortege still more numerous and

brilliant than the other.

The last was the king of Scythia. He had around him only

chosen soldiers, armed with bows and arrows. He was mounted
upon a superb tiger, which he had subdued. The form of this

monarch was imposing and majestic, far surpassing that of his

rivals. His naked arms, brawny yet white, seemed already to

bend the bow of Nimrod.

The three kings prostrated themselves before Belus and Formo-
sant. Pharaoh then offered to the princess the two most beautiful

crocodiles of the Kile, two hippopotami, two zebras, two Egyptian

mummies, and the books of Hermes, which latter he believed to

be the rarest things on earth. The shah presented to her a hun-

dred elephants, each of which carried a tower of gilt wood, and
put at her feet the Veda, written in the handwriting of Xaca him-

self. The khan, who neither knew how to read or write, proffer-

ed a hundred war-horses, caparisoned with housing and black fox

skin.

The princess cast down her eyes before her lovers, and bowed
with graces as modest as they were noble. Belus conducted these

monarehs to their thrones. " Would that I had three daughters,"

said he to them, " that I might to-day render six persons

happy !"

He then drew lots for the one who should first try the bow.
The names of the three candidates were cast into a golden casque.

That of the Egyptian came out first, and that of the Indian next.

The Scythian, looking at the bow and his rivals, complained not
at being the third.

While these brilliant trials were in preparation, twenty thousand
pages and as many girls, without confusion, distributed to the

spectators in the rows of seats choice refreshments.

Everybody avowed that the gods had established kings only to

give festivals every day ; that life is too short to use it otherwise;
that lawsuits, intrigues and war, which consume human life, are
absurd and horrible

; that man would not passionately and con-
tinually love pleasures, were he not made for them ; that the es-

sence of human nature is to rejoice, and all else is folly. It might
be added, this excellent moral has never been denied, except by
facts.

As they were about to commence these trials, which were to

decide the destiny of Formosant, a young stranger, mounted on a
unicorn, and accompanied by his valet, who, mounted in the same

manner, held in Ins hand a large bird, presented himself at the

gate. The guards were surprised to see in this equipage a figure

which had the air of divinity. It was, as they declared, the head

of Adonis upun the body of Hercules ! His black eyebrows and

long blonde hair, a mingling of beanties unknown at Babylon,

charmed the assembly. All the amphitheatre rose to see him ; all

the women of the court bent towards him their astonished eyes

;

Formosant herself, who was wont to look modestly down, gazed

at him and blushed. The three kings turned pale. While com-

paring Formosant with the unknown, the people cried out :
" There

is no one in the world who is as beautiful as Formosant, but this

young man !"

The door-keepers, seized with wonder, asked him if he were a

king.

" I have not that honor," rejoined the stranger, "but I have

come a great distance, through curiosity to see if there are any
kings worthy of the princess."

He, with his equipage, was introduced into the first row of the

amphitheatre. He very courteously saluted Belus, his daughter,

the three kings, and all the assembly, and then blushinglytook his

seat. His two unicorns lay down at his seat, his bird perched

upon Ins shoulder, and his servant stood by his side.

The exercise commenced. The bow of Nimrod was drawn
from its golden case. The great master of ceremonies, followed

by fifty pages, and preceded by twenty trumpets, presented it to

Pharaoh, who had it blessed by his priests, and having placed it

upon the head of his god Apis, doubted not thnt he would obtain

this first victory. He descends in the middle of the arena, tries,

exhausts his strength, makes contortions which excite the laugh-

ter of the populace and also of the princess.

"Let your majesty renounce this vain honor, which is only that

of muscles and nerves," said his great almoner, approaching him.

" You will triumph in all the rest. You have the sword of Osiris,

and you will vanquish the lion. The princess is to belong to the

one who has the greatest mind, and you have divined enigmas,

—

to the most virtuous, and you are so, since you were brought up

by the priests of Egypt,—to the most generous, and you have

given the most beautiful crocodiles and the books of Hermes.

Moreover, you possess the ox Apis, the rarest thing in the world

;

so that no one can compete with you for Formosant."
" You are right," observed the king, and retired to his throne.

The bow was put into the hands of the king of India. He had

blisters from it for fifteen days, and consoled himself by presum-

ing that the Scythian would not be more fortunate than himself.

The khan handles the bow in his turn. He joined skill to

strength. In his hands, the bow seemed to take some elasticity,

and though it yielded a little, he could never wholly succeed in

bending it. The spectators, to whom his noble mien inspired

favorable opinions, groaned at his little success, and judged that

the princess would never be married.

Then the young unknown descended with a leap into the arena,

and addressing the Scythian, " Let your majesty," said he to him,

"not be astonished at not having entirely succeeded. These ebony

bows are made in my country. There is only a certain turn to

give ; so that you have more merit in having made it yield, than I

in bending it."

He immediately took an arrow, adjusted it on the cord, bent the

bow, and sent it far beyond the gates. A million hands applauded

this prodigy, and Babylon resounded with acclamations. He after-

wards drew from his pocket a little ivory plate, on which he wrote

with a golden needle, and then attaching to the bow the tablet, he

gave the whole to the princess, and with a grace, too, which

charmed all the attendants. He then went to seat himself again,

modestly. All Babylon was surprised, and the three kings were

confounded ; but the unknown appeared not to notice it.

Yet Belus, having consulted his magi, declared that none of the

kings having been able to bend the bow of Nimrod, it wras no less

necessary for that to marry his daughter, and that she should wed

the one who should succeed in slaying the great lion that had been

brought up in his menagerie. The king of Egypt found that it

was very ridiculous to expose a king to beasts for the sake of mar-

riage. He confessed that the possession of Formosant was worth

a great price, but maintained that if the lion strangled him, he

would never be able to espouse the Babylonian belle. The king

of India entered into the sentiments of the Egyptian, and both

concluded that the king of Babylon was jesting with them ; that

they ought to levy armies to punish him ; that they had number-

less subjects who would consider it an honor to die in the sen-ice

of their masters ; that they might easily dethrone the Babylonian,

and then draw lots for the beauteous Formosant. This agreement

being made, the two kings despatched, each into his own country,

an express order to assemble an army of three hundred thousand

braves, in order to carry off the princess.

Yet the khan of Scythia descended alone into the arena, with

his scimetar in his hand. Ho was not desperately smitten by the

charms of Formosant. Glory had hitherto been his only passion,

and it had led him to Babylon. He wished to show that if the

monarehs of Egypt and India were prudent enough not to expose

themselves to lions, he was valiant enough not to disdain this con-

test, and that he would repair the honor of the diadem. His rare

valor did not even permit him to avail himself of the aid of his

tiger. He advances alone, lightly armed, and covered by a steel

casque garnished with gold, and shaded by three plumes white as

snow.

There was loosed against him the most enormous lion ever nur-

tured in the mountains of Anti-Lebanon. His terrible claws

seemed capable of rending the three kings at once, and his huge

mouth of devouring them. His frightful roarings made the am-

phitheatre resound. The two proud champions rapidly plunge

toward each other. The Scvthian drives his scimetar into the

lion's throat, but the point meeting one of those thick teeth which
nothing can pierce, is shivered, and the sylvan monster, furious
with his wound, was about imprinting his talons in the sides of the
monarch, when the stranger, touched by the peril of so brave a
prince, leaps into the arena quicker than a flash, and with wonder-
ful dexterity beheads the lion.

Taking out, then, a little box, he presents it to the Scythian
khan, saying

:
" Your majesty will find in this box the veritable

dittany, which grows in my country. Your glorious wounds will

be healed in a moment. Chance alone prevented you from tri-

umphing over the Hon
; your valor is not less admirable."

The Scythian, more sensible to gratitude than jealousy, thanked
his liberator, and after having tenderly embraced him, entered
again his throne to apply the dittany.

The unknown gave the head of the lion to his valet. Having
washed it in the great fountain near by, and drawn out all the
blood, the latter drew from his bag a peculiar knife, with which he
dug out the lion's forty teeth, and inserted in their stead forty dia-

monds. With his usual modesty, his master retook his seat.

" Beautiful bird," said he, giving to his bird the monster's head
" go and lay at the feet of Formosant this feeble homage."
The bird flies, holding in one of its claws the terrible trophv.

Having presented it to the princess, it humbly bowed its neck and
spread itself out before her. The forty brilliants dazzled all eves.

They were not yet acquainted with this magnificence in proud
Babylon, since the emerald, sapphire, topaz and pyrope were still

regarded as the most precious ornaments. Belus and all his court

were seized with admiration. The bird astonished them still more.
It was the size of an eagle, bnt its eyes were as mild and tender as

those of the eagle are haughty and threatening. Its beak was
rose-color, and its neck resembled all the hnes of the rainbow but
more lively and brilliant. Gold in a thousand shades glittered

upon its plumage. Its feet appeared an interweaving of silver

and pnrple, and its tail surpassed those of Juno's birds. The
attention, curiosity and astonishment of all the court were divided

between the diamonds and the bird. Formosant flattered caressed

and kissed it, and it seemed to receive them with pleasure mingled
with respect.

Belus, who had attentively considered the diamonds, judged
that one of his provinces could hardly pay for so rich a present
He ordered his attendants to prepare for the unknown gifts still

more magnificent than those which had been destined for the

monarehs.

" This young man," observed he, " is doubtless the son of the

king of China, or of that part of the world which is called Europe,

which I have heard about, or, perhaps, of Africa, that they say is

near the kingdom of Egypt."

He immediately sent his great squire to compliment the un-

known, and to inquire of him whether he were sovereign of one of

these empires, and why, possessing such astonishing treasures, he

had come only with his valet.

The squire approached the stranger, and delivered with dignity

his message. At this flattering token of regard, the stranger

deeply blushed, for his modesty equalled his worth. He then ac-

companied the squire to the king, and gracefully bowing, thus

replied

:

" Though unworthy these encomiums, I will with pleasure reply

briefly to your curiosity, most noble king. I am the son of Ormar,

the king of Mauritania. I was brought up to conquer the king of

beasts in my country's jungles, ahd with my bow to bring dead

to my feet the prince of birds. I will not speak of my achieve-

ments in battle; let vanquished nations relate them. I will not

speak of mental acquisitions, for fathomless wisdom gleams before

me in the golden distance. Reports of this intended occasion hav-

ing wandered to my palace, I eagerly set out in order to be pres-

ent, and behold this august scene, though I am conscious of being

the humblest of the admirers of fair Formosant. As for those

diamonds, they were gleaned from the depths of our own limpid

streams, and relying on my arm that never learnt fear, I arrived

without danger. May I add, that the pleasure of seeing Formo-

sant has more than repaid me."

With what joy the princess heard these words is inexpressible,

and her father, enraptured, quickly rejoined

:

" Illustrious prince, your deeds respond to the ancient oracles,

and Formosant is yours. I feel proud to call you my son—to wel-

come you to the shrine of my heart. I am confident a wreath of

glory awaits you in the future as brilliant as your past is glorious.

Sons of Babylon," pursued the king, turning to the people, " wel-

come the new son of Belus !"

Such a shout waved up to the azure arches, as was never heard

before. Peal after peal reverberated. The young happy pair

joyously embraced. As sombre twilight was creeping on, the vast

assemblage happily dispersed, and that night revelry danced, and

joy laughed, and hearts glowed over tho ruby beaker.

The three kings, seeing the stranger's intrepidity and nobility of

soul, and tacitly acknowledging his superiority, the next morning

started homewards. After a month's festivities, a message having

reached the son of Ormar that his father was deceased, he and

Formosant set out, convoyed by a magnificent cavalcade, and bur-

dened with costly gifts. Both in due time ascended the throne,

and to acquaint all that their reign was happy and prosperous, it

need only be said, that their subjects revered them as parents.

Bestow thy youth so that thou mayst have comfort to remember

it, when it hath forsaken thee, and not sigh and grieve at the ac-

count thereof. Whilst thou art young thou wilt think it will never

have an end: but behold, the longest day hath its evening, and

that thou shalt enjoy it but once, that it never turns again ;
use it,

therefore, as the spring-time, which soon departeth, and wherein

thou oughtest to plant and sow all provisions for a long and happy

life.—Sir Walter Raleigh.

i
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WATER-HELLERS OF CAIRO. EGYPTIAN WATER-CARRIER. 8KIN WATER-DOTTLES IS THE EAST.

W VrKIWARIUKRN IN THE EAST.

W> liiivr grouped together on thia page a nnm-
l«r of Mriking sketches illustrating the manner in

which that indispensable article, water, is convey-

ed and distributed in the East, where its general

mriiv causes it to be most highly ftpprccinted.

Whoever ha* rend the narratives of Intelligent

traveler* in tlio East, must have bad abundant

DBMS of observing tlte shifts to which not only

travellers but the inhabitants themselves are put

in consequence of not having an adequate supply

of water at hand, the wells being far away from

flieb:abodes. The conveyance of water from a river

nrross u sandy encampment, or the retailing of

Water by itinerant dealers, cave rise to the use of

portable vessels suitable to the object in view ; and

many of tin- oriental countries down to the present

day, exhibit «ueh persons, vessels and scenes as

ARAB SKIN WATER-VESSELS.

are shown in our engravings. In some few eases

the vessels used are of earthen ware ;
but as these

nre hard and unyielding, and in that respect some-

what difficult to curry, a curious substitute baa

Wen adopted tor them. These are skins of goats

and other animals, prepared in a rough way, and
fastened when necessary. The Arabs sometimes
use water-bags made of tanned camel skin, hut

the skins most generallyemployed are those of the

gnat nttd kid. The most common sort of these

bags make a curious appearance when filled with

water, resembling an animal, of which the head
and feet have been cur off. It will bo seen from
many of the figures in this p»ge, that the pliuble

nature of the skin-bottles enables them to be car-

ried very conveniently on the hack, bending
nuind to the front over the shoulder, or under
the arm. One engraving shows three Sakckahs,

ARAB BOTTLES AND WATER-CARRIERS.

NEW ZEALANDER DRINKING FROM A GOURD.

_-J?&S

or water-carri-

ers of Cairo.

One of them
has a camel to

transport his

bags, another
an ass, while

the third sup-

ports Ins Imr-

then on his

back. The wa-
ter-skins borne

by the camels
are made of
ox-bide ; those
of the asses are

made of goat-

skin. These
men have gen-
erally one cry,
" Ya ow wild

Allah!" (May
God compen-
sate me!) They

WATER-SELLERS OF CAIRO.

ward of Egvpt, the system of carrying water
in skin -hot! fa < has been described by travel-

lers. Browne, in hi* " Journey to Dar-Far,"
says :—" The water, in leaving E^ypt, " cora-

monlv eonveyed in goat »kin», artificially pre-

pared f"r tin- pnrpOM ; but do -kill can en-

tirely prevent *narch

from S'iiidun t" Egypt, the Jrluh* oftracrose

ox-hide-, farmed uuo capocMHU Mcka, and
properly termed with tar and oil. A pair of

is a camel'* load. They keep the water
in a better Mate fbr drinking than the former.

And these sarki arc sold to great advantage
throughout Egypt, a pair of the b«jsi kind

being worth thirty piastres. They arc the

common instruments for convwrnig water

fr*»m the river to different part* of'each town.

The camel* arc not allowed to partake of this

store, win. h. utter all the care thai can be
taken, is often nauseous from the tar and mod

STREET WATER-SELLER.

which accompanies the drawing, and heat.

Six of the smaller skins, or two of the larger,

are generally esteemed sufficient for four per-
sons tor so many days. In many of the less

civilized countries the natives Often u-e some
kind of vegetable sabstance, capable of
hollowed within, as a water-vessel. The (few
Zeejandera, for example, make use of the

calabash, the fruit of a tropical plant, as a
drinking vessel—holding the vessel some dis-

tance above the head, and allowing the water
to flow down in a stream into the mouth, as
shown in our engraving. Those picture* ore

all characteristic l Ina of them, at the foot of
the page, showa woman filling a cup from
her skin-pitcher. Another shows the skins

and maimerof attaching them. The -ketches

of *" ^kiu water-Untie- of the East," and
"Arab bottles and water-carriers," are not

only illustrative of our subject, hut pictur-

esque in themselves.

DOMESTIC SKIN VESSEL. AQUEDUCT AT EPHES.
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TOUCD-ME-NOT^A SONG.

DY FRiSi FBEELOTE.

There's n jewel by the brooklet

UpUlta Ite golden eye.

"Whose leaves are glittering eTcry mom,
In silvery-ruby dye

;

O'erladen with the dewdropa

That sparkle bright and high

:

And the trembling pendants glisten

Like the gleam of beauty's eje!

As this jewel by the brooklet

I one day chanced to spy,

I said: "To gain thee, glorious flower,

I certainly will try !"

Endearingly I pressed it

—

Th' affected tendrils fly!

Mock-indignation beaming

In a glance of beauty*? eye

'

Now—the jewel by the brooklet

I pass nrglected by
;

The leaves at morniug lade with gcni5,

At noon arc crisped and dry

;

And the floweret, like a false coquette,

That once has made me sigh,

flow jrleams upon me with the glare

Of jealous beauty's eye!

« —.*. >

[Written for Bailouts PictorialJ

EVELYN SEYMOUR.
BY SUSAN IX. BLAISDELL.

" Wasted, a seamstress. Apply early at No. 5, Street/'

read aloud, from the evening paper, a graceful, pretty-looking wo-

man, clad in widow's weeds, as she sat by the hearth in a plainly-

furnisbed but very neat apartment.

"A seamstress—how would that do, Milly ? I can do almost

anything in the way of sewing, I think, Aunt Caroline was so

particular with me. But no—I cannot take it—I forget. I

should be obliged to leave home, and you, Milly; and I never

thought of that."

She addressed herself to her daughter, a pretty, soft-eyed, brown-

haired girl of some ten or twelve years, who sat at the opposite

side of the hearth knitting and listening the while. She half sus-

pended her employment, as she raised her eyes to her mother's

face.

" I don't know, mother, that you would. Do seamstresses al-

ways—

"

She paused suddenly; and her checks crimsoned with a flush of

painful emotion.

" 0, mother," she broke forth, " to think of your being a seam-

stress !"

" 0, nonsense—nonsense, Milly! Not a word on that score, I

positively wont hear it !" said the pretty widow in her liveliest tone,

and she bent down to hide the quick tear that sprang to her eye,

and commenced raking the fire.

"Don't pray, give a thought to that, Milly," she continued.

" You know we must do soraething, and as to my being a scam-

stress, there are hundreds better than I am, perhaps, who have

starved for want of even a situation like that. I am going to try

and forget the luxury and idleness to which we have been accus-

tomed, and put my shoulder to the wheel in good earnest. Don't
you try to discourage me, you little mouse—yon will be disappoint-

ed if you do. "Well, now, what were you going to say ? I am
sadly in want of advice. Make haste and give me some, Milly."

Milly was not deceived by this lively manner; she detected the

tear so bravely and resolutely repressed, but she saw that her

mother was trying hard to nerve herself for approaching trials,

and she must also take courage and assist her. Keeping down
the grieving sigh that filled her breast, she answered :

" Would you be obliged to go away from home ? Would they
not let you work at home, perhaps ? And then, yon know, I could

help you a great deal. You know you have taught me to sew
quite nicely ; and nurse Nanny is as proud as can be of those caps

which I embroidered fur her. They are done, I am sure, too, as

well as a great deal of the finest work one sees at the stores."

" That is very true, Milly," said Mrs. Seymour, cheerfully,
" and I know you could help me ; though I should not wish you
to take a moment of time from your studies. But I do not know
whether I should be allowed to take the work home ; and yet, I
cannot do less than find out, for indeed, Milly, I do not know
what else I can do than this. I never could teach in the world.

Suppose, then, I knock at the door of No. 5, to-morrow morning?"
The resolution was formed ; and at an early hour Mrs. Sey-

mour and Milly retired, that they might be up earlier to-morrow.
The last words the young widow said to herself before sleeping,
were

:
" I must conform in all things to Ihcse new and strakened

circumstances in which I find myself. I shall be obliged to rise

before dawn, every day, now, perhaps, that I may earn sufficient to
provide us with bread."

It was with her as with hundreds of others. Dependent upon a
proud and unkind relative from her early girlhood, she had mar-
ried at the age of seventeen, a wealthy merchant, and after twelve
years of perfect happiness and contentment, with not a wish un-
gratificd, she became at once a widow and penniless by the simul-
taneous failure and death of her husband. She was thrown upon
the wide world alone with her child, with nothing but her own
brave, woman's heart to bear her up ; and now commenced the
battle of life.

She had endeavored to obtain pupils in music, and drawing,

and found herself disappointed at the outset. The languages she

felt herself incompetent to teach, though her acquaintance with

them was not incon.-iileruble. Several other plans had been equal-

ly impracticable. She was reduced at last to her needle ; but she

never dreamed of shrinking.

On the morning after reading the advertisement, she prepared

herself to apply at the place designated. Milly set off for school

a little before nine, and in rather more than an hour afterwards,

the widow took her way to Street. A degree of irrepressible

agitation possessed her, despite the courageous resolutions she had

made, as she proceeded thither. She felt troubled and sorrowful

;

for now, as she went on tliis humble errand, the loneliness and

distress of her situation were impressed upon her most painfully.

Her countenance, usually bright, cheerful and animated, was much
paler than it was wont to be, and an expression of inward grief

and disquiet lay like a mournful shadow in the sunny depths of

her beautiful, dark-fringed eyes.

A carriage swept round a corner which she was passing ; with-

in were three ladies rccliued upon the luxurious cushions ; and

Evelyn Seymour knew them. They were an aunt and two cou-

sins of her late husband ; and never, after his marriage, upon the

most familiar or friendly terms with him or her, had, since his

death, scarcely noticed her at all. They merely bowed to her

now in the most distant manner—Mrs. Acheson first, and then

Miss Arabella, and lastly Miss Indiana—one after the other, and

with the most frigid dignity. Mrs. Seymour's pride arose. Quick-

ly and proudly she returned the haughty sign of recognition, and

passed on. In that moment, with all their wealth, and all her

poverty, she felt that they sunk immeasurably below her. With a

lighter step, and a lighter heart as well, she went on her errand,

treading her poverty under foot. She rose above it then.

And Arabella Acheson's carriage rolled on, while the scornful

beauty smiled exultantly over what she termed the "downfall" of

her cousin Harry's wife; for she had never forgiven Evelyn St.

Leger for captivating her cousin Harry, whom she had counted on

securing for herself.

" Poor and proud," said her mother, contemptuously. " Did

you see her, Arabella? She looked as haughty as any queen."

A cold, triumphant expression sat on Arabella's countenance.

" Let her look as haughty as she likes ; her pride will not help

her poverty. Eor my part, I am glad—

"

She paused suddenly, and bent forward, with a quick flush of

pleasure breaking over her face.

" See, mama—there is Maximilian—see !" And she bowed with

a sweet smile.

" Yes," said mama and Miss Indiana ; and both followed the

example of Arabella.

A handsome and distinguished-looking man on the opposite side

of the way half paused, lifted his hat, and smiled also ; but in-

stead of approaching, as Arabella evidently expected he would,

and for which purpose the carriage drew up, he passed quickly

along, and was lost amid the crowd.

"Provoking! ejaculated Miss Arabella, with her countenance

clouding, " why in the world didn't he stop V
" O, never mind—some business, I dare say," was mama's con-

soling answer; " but you will see him to-night, my dear, and then

I think you had better bring him to a point as soon as possible.

Pray don't let him slip as your cousin Harry did ; for though you
are certainly as brilliant as at twenty, yon must remember that

you were thirty last week, and it will not do to neglect so excel-

lent an opportunity as this."

Away went the trio, discussing prospects matrimonial ; and on
in the opposite direction, hurried Evelyn Seymour on her morn-

ing's errand. It was a beautiful street, in the most fashionable

part of the city—that to which her steps were directed. Numbers
five was reached ; and Evelyn, with a heart throbbing with agita-

tion, paused at the entrance for a moment, to recover some degree

of calmness. What an errand ! * * * She felt sick

and faint ; but in an instant, shaking ofF her emotion, she touched

the bell.

While she waited, she had time to observe the general appear-

ance of the mansion. It was one of the finest in the street ; but

while an air of life and cheerfulness pervaded the rest, this had an
air of unusual quiet—almost of utter loneliness. All the blinds,

except those of the drawing-room and of one chamber, were

closed, and had every appearance of having been so for a long

time. Much dust, and not a few cobwebs, had settled here and
there. The place looked still and nearly deserted.

Evelyn was just reading the name—" St. James "—on the door,

when the bell was answered, and a servant appeared. Evelyn
trembled, blushed and stammered, as she asked for his mistress.

The man looked at her with an expression of soraething not un-

like perplexity.

"My mistress ? I beg your pardon, ma'am, but Mr. St. James
is not— 0, here is my master, ma'am."

And as Evelyn turned, a gentleman who had just turned the

comer, ascended the steps, and stood beside her. He glanced

from the domestic to the lady, and with a slight and graceful bow,

inquired whom she wished to sec. Twenty times in a miuute the

beautiful color went and came in Evelyn's cheek, as she answered,

hesitatingly :

"Indeed, I scarcely know—I came—to answer an advertise-

ment—which appeared in the Times of yesterday."

A look of surprise and perplexity flitted over the fine face of

the gentleman.

" An advertisement, madam ? You do not mean—

"

" I mean, sir," said Evelyn, in a faint tone, " the advertisement

for a seamstress."

A seamstress ! No wonder his presence of mind forsook him

for an instant. With Evelyn Seymour's graceful loveliness,

and the air of elegant refinement natural to her, she seemed a
strange applicant for such a situation.

"I beg your pardon, madam ; will yon come in ?" he said, sud-

denly recollecting himself. And Evelyn found herself seated in

the drawing-room. The gentleman drew a chair forward for him-

self, saying—" The advertisement, madam, was mine, on behalf of

my aunt, who comes here next week to reside. She requested mc
to engage one for her by that time, if possible. Do I understand

that you—

"

He hesitated again ; for he would not be quite sure yet. His

deferential and respectful air gave Evelyn courage.

"You are right," she answered, calmly, anticipating bis ques-

tion. " I wished to obtain some employment of tliis kind
; but it

is necessary that I should remain at home, and I desired to ask

whether, if I engaged to take it, the sewing can be taken out. If

so, I should be glad to have it. I think my work would give sat-

isfaction."

Her voice trembled, and her eyes dropped, to hide the tears that

would spring as she uttered the last words. It was the pica of

one earnestly seeking for the means of subsistence. It touched

the heart of her hearer; for St. James's hcari was a kind and no-

ble one. He read her story in her appearance ; he saw that she

was in need. He was not only willing, but glad to have an op-

portunity of assisting her ; and yet, it seemed a mean employment

to offer one like her; and then, he would have given any amount

if somtr one else had been there to speak the words that tendered

to her the office and the wages of a seamstress. As it was, there

was no help for it ; and his manner was embarrassed as it w^s

earnest and respectful, While he answered :

"Certainly, madam—as you please," then adding: " I could

wish that my aunt were here to speak with you about this. She

will arrive, however, next week, and then she would like to sec

you, if you will be so good as to call, or leave your address."

Evelyn drew from her pocket a tiny mother-of-pearl card-case,

one of the last remnants of her former wealth, and gave him a

card. Then, with gently expressed thanks, which it shamed him

to receive for a favor which he had been equally ashamed to offer,

she took leave of him.

In her proudest days, Evelyn had met no greater deference or.

courtesy than that which marked St. James's manner throughout

this interview to its close ; and with grave and gentle respect, that

was almost reverence, he bowed her to the door.

For some moments after she had retired, he stood silently re-

garding the single tangible token left of her presence—the tiny

enameled card lying in his hand. " Mrs. Seymour," he murmured

to himself. "A widow then, as I thought."

Even as he spoke, a handkerchief lying upon the floor attracted

his attention. It was hers—lying where it had fallen from her lap,

unnoticed. He picked it up. In one corner was wrought upon

the delicate fabric, in exquisite embroidery, the name of " Evelyn."
" Evelyn Seymour. What a beautiful name !" he uttered, " and

yet, no less beautiful than its lovely owner. How fair she was !

What mingled sadness and dignity pervaded every look and mo-

tion !"

Moment after moment he sat engrossed by his own reflection*,

with his eyes fixed upon Evelyn's card and handkerchief; then,

with a half sigh, he rose and locked them in his writing-desk, to

remain until he should have an opportunity of restoring the hand-

kerchief. But though he had put them out of sight, he could not

forget his beautiful visitant. Nor was he inclined to denv that ho

was deeply and earnestly interested in her. With pleasure undis-

guised he lingered in thought over her visit, and recalled her ap-

pearance. And now he desired the time to come when he might

see her again. ####***
"My, dear, what in the world ever put it into your ideas to be-

come a seamstress ?"

Eor good Mrs. Mackenzie, looking at her graceful figure and

exquisite hands, declared that Evelyn had selected the surest mode

of spoiling both.

"O, I could do nothing else," said Evelyn, half sadly. "I

had thought of so many tilings—but none of them seemed practi-

cable ; and those that I actually tried, failed at the very first. No,

I could do nothing else, and I was very glad to get that," she

added, with a gentle smile.

" Well, I am glad, since you were obliged to take up with that,

that you applied where you did," said the old lady, kindly, " for I

have seen trouble too, my dear, and I dare say, if you are the sen-

sible little thing I take you to be, I can help you very often. My
husband failed when I had been married only three years, and

then he died, and I was left alone just as you are ; so, after my
first grief was over, I went out as a governess. I had a great

many trials, and hard ones, to endure, and they seemed all the hard-

er, as you may well conceive, after the easy and happy life I had

led. But I had to go through with them. I had no one to turn

to in my troubles. And after five years, when a very distant rela-

tive, whom I had never seen twice in my life, died and left me a

fortune, you may be sure it was not to be despised. Still, I had

learned many a lesson well worth the learning, in those days of

poverty and hardships ; and I have had reason, many a time since,

to be thankful for them. I was quite as poorly off as you are, my
dear; for I also was destitute of friends in those sad days. My
parents were both dead, and my sister and brother, the parents of

my nephew, whom you have seen, were dead too, so you see I

had nobody. But I tire you with my prattle."

" 0, no, no indeed," said Evelyn, earnestly, " your story gives

me courage—your case was so like my own."
" Well, I hope you will consider mc as your friend, my child,

and then I shall try and lighten your cares all I em ; for I like

you"—and here she laid her hand gently on Evelyn's head
—"I
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Mrs. Achoson bad known Mrs. Mackenzie for yoarSjOnd was on

terms of considerable intimacy with her, though truth to say, the

friendship was pretty mucli all on her own sido, since Mrs. Mack-

enzie had no very faint suspicions of the Lady's designs on licr

nephew, and was nut ovor fond of the haughty ami scheming Ara-

bella. Maximilian himself, from bis friendship for Wilton Ache-

son, the only son ami lu-nt'ier of tin' liimilv, was, cnnsei|itently,

Entirnnto with tho rest ; but an attachment for Arabella was the

last thing which would ever have entered bis mind. Mrs. Ache-

Bon'fl carriage, on the afternoon of which wo have spoken, drew

Up at St. James's door, and live minutes after, the lady herself

was seated, engaged in the most affable style, in conversation with

• her dear friend, Mrs. Mackenzie."

A thousand subjects of commonplace importance were touched

iimu he fore Mrs. Arheon ventured to introduce the one which she

hi I come purposely to discuss. Finally, however, it was brought

in in this way :

" O, hy-the hy, my dear madam, I met Maximilian this morn-

ing, or rather passed him, I should say, and a lady was with him

who strongly reminded me of a former friend of mine. Tho re-

Bemblonce was certainly striking—who could it have been, I won-

der '."

And thereupon followed a most minute description of Evelyn;

so that nobody who had ever seen her could mistake it. Mrs.

Mackenzie recognized it in a moment, and the more readily, be-

cause she already knew from Maximilian's own lips, that lie had

that morning walked with Evelyn, whom he overtook in the street,

as far us her own door. Tho shrewd old lady guessed directly

that her guest desired to find out whether she knew anything of

Mrs. Seymour, and, if so, whether she was on terms of intimacy

with her ;
because she discovered on the instant, that Mrs. Ache

son was aroused to curiosity and uneasiness concerning Maximilian

and this beautiful woman whom she had seen by Ins side. As yet,

however, she was unaware of tho connection existing between

Ei i
I;. n and Mrs Aeheson.

" O, thru was a young friend of ours—a Mrs. Seymour,"—she

answered quietly, scanning the lady's face with a glance from over

her spectacles—" one of whom we think a great deal. She is one

of the sweetest women I know. Maximilian admires her very

much."

IIu did, did he ? Mrs. Aeheson could not help turning pale, as

she thought of Arabella's prospects. So Evelyn Seymour was

on intimate friend of theirs ; and Maximilian St. dames admired

lier very much. She went home in a state of mind considerably

disturbed, Was Evelyn Seymour destined to rival her daughter

a second time ?

She arrived at conclusions rapidly. Evelyn Seymour herself

had never dreamed of such a thing. She continued to sew fijr

Mrs. Mackenzie, resolutely pursuing her employment, and confin-

ing her ideas to it alone. She tried to forget what she had boon,

and to look upon herself merely as Mrs. Mackenzie's seamstress

—

to think of nothing inure.

Mrs. Miieken/.ie, however, sought to make a friend rather than

dependent of her. She tried to win her to visit her frequently

—

to accompany her when she went out—in short, so genuine und

sincere had become her admiration of Evelyn, and so earnest her

friendship, that site dwliked to regard her as Evelyn's own noble,

self-deuying heart prompted—iu the true position which s'.ie occu-

pied.
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"That is, wheU she shall have—bul no matter, M iximilian. It

is di lli cult to judge one woman by the Peat. 1 - Bvclyn happy

and cheerful and light-hearted j oxutenceu a pleosara to her.

She mourns no longer her husband's loss, bul -In has not ceased

to cherish that saddened remembrance of him which would

vent her from marrying again yet When that sadnni

away, and she has LoflnU I to think of him without tears, you

may hope. I am very gUul, M iximili.in, that you like her. I

had always a kind of uneasiness, 1 confess, in relation to your

opinion of Miss Aeheson, her husband's consul. How unexpect-

edly that relationship eamo out, by-the-by. They have treated

Evelyn shamefully—those A-hesoiis. Mrs. Jackson told me all

about their ill-will towarde her. Well, I don't wonder thai Harry

Seymour chose Evelyn in preference to Ins unbearable cousin."

It was some six or eight months after the time when the above

conversation took place, that St. James sat at his writing-desk

scaling a letter which he had just finished writing. lie was slight-

ly paler than usual, as lie rung the bell and delivered it to the ser-

vant who appeured, bidding bun carry it to Mrs. Seymour, in

Street.

The man departed to deliver the missive ; but as it happened, he

found on reaching the lower hall that Mrs. Seymour herself had

just been admitted, and was waiting in the drawing room for Mrs.

Mackenzie, who was out. Evelyn was surprised when lie entered

and presented the letter, saying that he had just .started to carry it

to her resilience. She supposed it a communication from Mrs.

Mackenzie ; hut in tho superscription she recognized, with a quick-

throbbing heart, the chirogrnphy of St. .lames. For a moment,

she could not open it. What hnd he to say to her '" Slowlj

the envelope was removed, and she perused the contents of the

epistle.

It was an offer of marriage from Maximilian. The color wa-

vered in her cheek—she was agitated—she blushed and trembled.

She could scarcely comprehend it. A step descended the stairs

—

to the hall—to the drawing room door.

"Aunt," said Maximilian, entering, and then he pansed, hid

glance encountered Evelyn's face. She was blushing
; bis letter

was in her hand ; she hail read it. He moved forward; he took

her hand. His countenance was quite pale ; his voice trembled.

" Mrs. Seymour—Evelyn—wdiat have you to say?"

lie held her hands clasped in his own, with a gentle, timid pres-

sure, lie had no words of pleading, but there was an entreating

tenderness in his voice that was eloquence itself, as bending over

her, he uttered, earnestly :

" Evolyn—Evelyn I"

Reader— let us take our departure. You do not need to hear

what was said (here. 1 am half afraid we have lingered tOO long

already for politeness. And I suppose it is very well known to

you that Evelyn and Maximilian were married shortly after ; an

event which made every one happy bul the Aeheson family.

ANECDOTE <»" AN ACTOR.

Madame Rollon, who died in 1785, in the seventy-fifth year of

her ago, was a principal dancer on Covent-gurden stiige iu 1731,

and followed her profession, by private teaching, to the last year

of her life. She had so nuieh celebrity in her day, that having

on oi ii ing sprained her ankle, no less an actor than Qntn was

ordered by the manager to make an apology to the audieu o for

Iter not appearing in the dunce Quin, who looked upon all dan-

cers as "the mere garnish id" the stage," at first demurred ; hut

being threatened with forfeiture, he growlingly came forward cud
in his coarse way thus addressed the audience :

—
" Ladii -

tlemcn, I am desired by the manager to inform you that the dan. e

intended for this night is obliged to be postponed, on account of

Mademoiselle Italian having dislocated her ankle. 1 wish

been her neck."
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DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
This city, of which we present

some fine illustrations, drawn ex-

pressly for us in K lburn's- best

style, is sitnated on the northwest
bank of Detroit River, in Wwyne
county. The city is supplied with

water from Detroit River. The
reservoir and hvdranlic works, of
which we present a view, are situ-

ated upon Atwater Street, in the

upper part of the city. The reser-

voir which contains the water is of
east iron, sixty feet in diameter
and twenty feet deep, and is sup-
ported hy a circular brick building

sixty-two fcet in diameter at an
elevation of forty-seven feet from
the •.nound. The water is raised

to the reservoir by a steam engine,

which works a forcing pwnp'tjhat
is fixed several feet below the sur-

face of tl e liver. The building

occupied by this engine i.s seen on
the It ft of the reservoir in our en-

graving. The old State House,
seen in our first engraving, is a
brick building of a florid style of

architecture. It fronts upon State

Street, and is enclosed in a fine

park. The capital of the State

being changed to Lansing, left this

building without occupation, and
it is now used as a school. The
post-office and mariner's church
are located in a Gothic stone build-

ing corner of Woodward Avenue
and Woodbridgc Street, and are

delineated in our third engraving.
A portion of this building is also

occupied as offices. The Odd Fel-
lows' Hall, depicted in our last en-

graving, is also located upon "Wood-
ward Avenue, near the corner of
Congress Street. It is a neat, sub-
stantial building, and makes a
pleasing appearance upon the
street. A commercial college is

also in the building. St. Ann's
Church, upon Larncd, corner of
Bates Streets, is chosen for illus-

tration from the peculiarity and
picturesquencss of its appearance.
The body of the building is of
dark stone, the towers and steeples

being of wood. On the left of our
picture is seen a part of a building
containing the water works office,

and also an engine house. Detroit
has several extensive manufacto-
ries. It has five large saw-mills,
which turn out nine million fcet of lumber and four million laths
annually. Ship and boat building is also largelv carried on
There are several large fmrndnies and machine shops for the
manufacture of heavy machinery, that employ several hundred
hands. The business of Detroit is immense. The annual exports
coastwise, amount to above $4,0C0,O00, and the imports to upward

OLD STATE IIUUSF, DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

$15,000,000. The shipping of the port, June 30, 1854, amounted
to an aggregate of 52,456 tons, of which 21,368 tons were cm-
p'oyed in steam navigation. Population in 1853, 34,436. The
village of Detroit was incorporated in 1802. In 1805, it was de-
stroyed by fire. In 1812, the fort and town surrendered to the
British, but were re-occupied in 1813. The following is a con-

densed account of Hull's surren-
der at Detroit:—Soon after the
declaration of war, on the 16th of
August, General Hull, the govern-
or of Michigan Territory, surren-
dered his whole army, and the fort
at Detroit, without a single battle,
to General Brock. " So entirely
unprepared was the public for this
extraordinary event, that no one
could have believed it to have taken
place, uniil communicated from an
official source." Hull had been
sent at the head of about 2500
men to Detroit, with a view of put-
ting an end to the Indian hostili-

ties in that part of the country.
At the time of tiie surrender of the
fort, it M said that his force con-
sisted of more than 1000 men, that
of the British was 1300, of whom
more than half were Indians.
When the British column had ar-
rived within 5(>0 yards of the Ame-
rican lines, General Hull ordered
his men, who were placed in a
favorable situation, to annoy the
enemy, to retreat into the fort, and
that the cannon should not be fired.
" Immediately there was heard a
universal burst of indignation."
The order, however, could not be
disobeyed. The men were ordered
to stack their arms ; a white flag
was hung out upon the walls, and
a communication passed between
the two generals, which was short-
ly followed by a capitulation. Not
only the American force at Detroit,
but various detachments from the
fort, the volunteers, and all the
provisions at Raisin, the fortified

posts and garrisons, and the whole
territory and inhabitants of Michi-
gan, were delivered over to the
commanding general of the British
forces. Two thousand five hun-
dred stand of arms, forty barrels
of powder, and twenty five iron
and eight brass pieces of ordnance,
the greater part of which had been
captured from the Briiish in the
revolutionary war, were surrender-
ed with them. The American
volunteers and militia were sent
home, on condition of not serving
again during the war, unless ex-
changed. The general and the
regular troops were sent to Que-
bec as prisoners o F war. Being
exchanged, Gencial Hull was pro-

secuted by the government of the United States, and arraigned be-
fore a military tribunal, who acquitted him of the charge of treason,
but sentenced him to death, for cowardice and unofticerlike con-
duct. But in consequence of his age and revolutionary services,
the president remitted the punishment of death, but deprived 4fim
of all military command.—As an amusing contrast to the city of

WATER WORKS, DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
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POSr-OFFICE, WOODWARD AVENUE, DETROIT.

to .lav. wo here copy n pirturosqtio sketch of Drtmit in the olden

time," from that charming hook, " Shoepac Recollections, by Wnl-

hw March," which cannot fuil to intcrc.it and entertain our roud-

crs:— '* Ours was u little antiquated city. Its inhabitants wan
mostly French. At the time I came upon the- stage of events, the

tram ition t < » a modern American town bud scarcely commenced.
The body of the population was fittll of tho ancten regime, Tho
few Americans wt-rr ofliirrs, or ex-officers, of either the general or

nnitorial government, and their families, relations, dependents

BH] iVi Is, whom they hail persuaded to venture beyond the

'juinpin^-off pbiee,' us Buffalo was then termed. Tho spirit of

i migration had not been fully aroused ; and the spirit of specula-

tion, if felt at all, was confined to tho fur-traders, a class made up
of all nations. I cannot compare the society more nearly than to

thai of some principal East India Company station in a city of

Uimlostan, There were tho governor of the territory and his

family, the judicial, executive, and military functionaries, with

their families anil their dependents ; like sulialidar, nabobs, begums
and the lesser lights—traders and natives, French, Indian and half-

brood. But ono could not well imagine a pleasantcr state of feel-

ing than mutually existed, with sufficient distinction between tho

different castes or classes to prevent wrangling, and yet sufficient

community of interest, prejudice and pleasure to make everybody
sociable. The French gave a tone of gaiety—the military, both

elevation and hospitality. There were balls, where everybody
danced with everybody's wife and daughter. There were theatri-

cals, where the most dignified gentlemen took parts. It may ho a

mere whim, but I think I never have elsewhere met such easy

polish and affability among gentlemen. There was no touchiness

iihout position in the social scale, and consequently neither stiff-

ness nor affectation ; and to this day, the same easy grace of man-
ner is notable among the sons and daughters of the good old city.

The traveller, journeying at that period from New York westward,
alter leaving Albany, penetrated into regions where civilization

grew dimmor and dimmer as ho advanced, until he became quite

certain of having passed the ultima thxde, when he would stumble
with astonishment on our little community. There he would ho

welcomed with a courtesy no less gracious, and a hospitality much

warmer than he would himself

have extended to a stranger in

the metropolis. Vet there ho
would heboid the Eieneliiuaii,

riding in his two-M heeled cart to

market with white fish and onions,

and screaming a rascally
/

Or he might observe a wedding
procession, of the .same mercurial
race, driving through the princi-

pal—or rather only

—

aveiiin-, at

full speed to church, two and two,

in little antiquo caliches ; tho

bride, of course, dressed in white,

but wearing no bonnet, though
rejoicing in a veil that sweeps tho

gronhd, and her bridesmaids driv-

ing after, as honnctless as herself

—a happy state of things to which
the dear ladies of the present day
are fast returning. As he saun-

tered along up the street, he would
see old-fashioned buildings, stores

and dwellings forming a promis-
cuous row, with high gables and
dormer-windows, roofs peaked
like Vandyke hats, with their

edges notched and painted red,

and doors panelled into four parts,

and opening by subdivisions, like

modern window-shatters. Motley
groups, consisting of French,
Americans and Indians, sit with

their sociable pipes enjoying con-

fabulations made up of words,

nods, shrugs and the impenetrable
" ugh ! ugh !" of the taciturn red

man. Peeping into the halls and

ST. ANN'S CHURCH, CORNER OF LARNED AND BATES STREET, DETROIT.

ODD FELLOWS' HALL, WOODWARD AV NUE, DETROIT.

or brass pots over the

fires. A small army of
famished, wolfish-look-

ing dogs lie around,

winking lazily in the sun
;

and no smaller army of
naked children arc run-

ning everywhere—some
pitching bright coppers,

others shooting with their

hows and arrows, and
others swimming and
diving in the limpid wa-
ter ; whilfl around on the

trees or fence, or sides of

the wigwams, ho may
behold many infant pa-

poosas steeping in their

hanging cradles of hide

and birch; or with their

heads strapped bai k.

looking on tin scene with

wise, unwinking eyes.

They seldom cry, and
are no inapt representa-

tions of patieucc on n

monument. He would
meet pretty, faun-faeed

young squaws who
glance coqucttishly at

him, and no Ii ss so si

themselves, or rather

some ornament, or little

rude mirror ball eonceal-

cd on their persons. Now
and then one peeps at

him from behind the

bl inkel at the tent-door.

Respectable elderly wo-
men would be sitting

around, at work on

hark ! you bear the sound of distant voices come stealing oTer the

water. Turn towards the river. Sec a long pirogue, or more am-
ple Mackinaw boat—perhaps a little fleet of them in a single line,

manned by rntfajntrs, or courrt urs He boh, nnd loaded with packs of

peltries. The oarsmen have fitted OM at Mackinaw, to appear in

Style at Detroit—the greater station, nnd nearer civilization. Pro-
bably the prescnl is the glad occasion to which they have looked
forward, and they have talked over their plans concerning it for

many, many months. Each patron has a sash around his waist,

and pulls a red oar. They keep perfect time—and it is joyous
quick time—with the notes of a French song which was chanted
in France a century ago: 'Malbrooks s'en va t'a guerrah !' < »r

perchance the :nr is one you may not recognize: 'A Lon-don day.
NVn va coucber !' No music could be more lively or inspiring.

It comes over the water—is accompanied by the plash of oars. It

is roared out with the utmost spirit, too, by that most glorious of
all instruments, the human voice. It has pealed through the

woods, and orer the rivers and lakes, for thousands of miles. It

bos animated those brave adventurers in eamp. nt jtortagt, ihrough
summer and winter, rain anil snow, uchneaa, peril and death; and
now, joy! joy! it greets the steeples of St. Ann! The children

run out of the houses, down to the river shore, to hear it ; tho

maiden turns pate, and blushes, and hurries to the door; the old
man hobbies out ami waves his hat. Troops of people rush down
to the wharves to see them land ; and such shouts of welcome and
rejoicing ncvei were known before."

ISLAM) OF SICILY.

The fair island of Sicily, once the garden and granary of Rome,
is now an oppressed and neglected appan ec of the kingdom of
Naples. In years pa>t -lie has had many rulers—Greeks, Cartha-
ginians, Romans, Saracens, Normans, French Germans and Span-
iards ; but under none has she been so misgoverned as under her
present masters, the Spanish Bourbons. The people are heavily

taxed, but not for the promotion of great enterprises or internal

improvements. The roads are few and in bad repair; the mines
are unworked. and everything betokens the poverty of the country.

The city of Syracuse, which once contained more than a million of
inhabitants, has dwindled into a town of but fourteen thousand,

and the total population of the island is but little more than a
million and a half.

—

C'tarieston (S. C) Courier.
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[Written for Balloti's Pictorial.]

A 31EXORY.

BY ELIZA. F. MORIARTI.

'Neath a beech tree's leafy shadow

One sweet summer day of old,

Happy children we were playing,

Care to ua was then untold;

You and Jemmy were the lambkins,

I the shepherd of the fold.

Gamesome was our conshi Jemmy,

No young lamb was blithe as ho,

Ilichcr rang his liquid laughter

Than a wild bird's melody
J

'Neath fca'fl gentle skies of Eire

Few had gayer hearts than we.

All amid the grasses sporting,

Heedless of tho flying hours,

When bright butterflies pursuing,

Treading down the garden flowers;

Often since when pleasure seeking,

Crushed we some sweet pence of ours.

More like some dark dream of sorrow,

Seemed it than a chilly truth,

When they sought us in the garden,,

Vainly speaking words of rnth

—

"Jemmy, dead is thy dear mother,

Now frois heaven she guards thy youth."

Hushed was darling Jemmy's laughter,

Drooped he like a flower wau,

Those sad words that Sabbath morning

Fell like night his heart upon;

Long he sobbed " Come back, sweet mama!"
All his young heart's glory gouo.

Jemmmy soon will reach proud manhood,

Our sweet childhood's years are o'er,

He in foreign climes in sorrow,

Wc upon a distant shore.

'Neath the smiling skies of Eire
,

We shall meet ah! never more.

4—CM-B- »

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

TOO MISERABLE BY HALF.

BY HERBERT LINTON.

In the wide range of open country that meets the traveller's eye

in one of our Northern States, there is no lovelier spot than Cedar

Vale. The house was low, and rather quaint than elegant in its

architecture. But hefore it was a wide sweep of lawn and river,

forming the loveliest landscape in the world ; behind it were culti-

vated fields and dense forests.

There came a time when for me all the sunshine seemed pressed

out of the visible world; when life looked dark to. me, and Hope
turned aside her head and wept. Almost I had begun to doubt

even the goodness of God, for sorrow had hung a dark curtain

between me and the light of his countenance. I sickened of my-

self, the outward world, and human nature; and my day-dreams

only yielded in the intensity of their horrors to those which as-

sailed me at night. I did not know how much I needed the kind

and gentle hand of a friend to be laid on my suffering heart; and

yet such was the only remedy which would touch or mitigate my
disorder.

I was walking one day through the crowded city, careless of the

gay throngs that passed me, and thinking how utter and complete

was the desolation of the crowded thoroughfare, when I felt some

one touch my shoulder. Mechanically I turned round and met

the gaze of an old friend whom I had not seen for years. It was

the first touch of gladness which had visited mc for many months,

and I aroused myself sufficiently to give Hcrvey Mansfield some-

thing like a cordial greeting.

" Why, doctor," I exclaimed, "so far from Cedar Vale."

" Even so far from Cedar Vale," he answered, " yet only here

on pressing business, and deeply anxious to get back the moment
I can accomplish it. Nothing would tempt me to stay in your

confounded city twenty-four hours longer! How you can exist

here at all is a great mystery to mc !"

I related to him briefly the sad and mournful experiences of the

last few months, and received my friend's pitying and genuine

sympathy. His full appreciation of my sorrow was in itself a balm

to my heart, and I felt for the first time in my life, how fully such

sympathy can reach the heart of the mourner.

My friend was a physician, deeply and devotedly attached to his

profession, and by no means confining himself to the outward

tokens of disease ; he knew that they often lay far deeper than can

be seen by those who only look superficially. Over me at this

time he seemed almost to possess a mesmeric power, and I yielded

at once to its influence.

"You are looking pale and ill, also, Herbert," said my friend.

" Come home with mc to Cedar Vale, and leave this dusty city

for those who have strength and spirits to endure it."

I looked up into his good, honest face, and saw such an expres-

sion of genuine heartiness in tho invitation.) that I felt prompted to

accept it at once.

" But your father and mother, Harvey," I said—" how will they

like to have a visitor thrust thus unceremoniously upon them 1"

"Don't trouble yourself about that, Herbert. They remember
your last visit, and still speak of it with pleasure ; besides which,

you know that I am an only son, and my happiness makes theirs.

So you need have no scruples on that score, but come at once."
" When do you leave'?" I asked.

" This afternoon at four o'clock. I am impatient to get away."

I agreed to meet him at the station, and parted from him to

pack ray portmanteau for the journey.

A railway car is no place for conversation or sight-seeing; but

wc were amply remunerated the last five miles of our journey, for

the railway extended no nearer Cedar Vale, and the doctor had

left his chaise at the station. Sad as I was, I could not shut my
eyes to the beauties which everywhere surrounded us, and my
friend's conversation fairly drew me away from my sadness.

An hour's rapid driving brought us under the shadow of the

old quaint gateway, in time to see the most glorious of sunsets.

The elder Mr. Mansfield met us at the door, and gave mc a hearty

welcome, which was echoed by his wife, as wc entered the pleas-

ant parlor where she sat. Her greeting to her son was as warm

as though he had been absent months instead of days.

" How is Ansticc, mother?" asked the doctor.

"Much better," she answered, "hut still unable to come down

stairs. Will you go to her a moment before tea? She will per-

haps expect you."

He replied by miming swiftly up the broad staircase, and I

heard a sound of joyful welcome as he entered the room above.

I was aware that Harvey had no sister, and concluded that

" Anstice" must be some Child who might be visiting Cedar Vale,

for the laugh with which she greeted him was as low as an infant's.

He came down soon, and we did ample justice to the delicious

country supper The old lady's steaming Hyson was equalled

only by the thick rolling cream and nice white biscuit, flanked on

each side by delicate preserves ; while a cold chicken was consider-

ately added to"thc evening meal for the benefit of the travellers.

After this we had a walk under the rich August moon ; we then

separated for the night. How delicious seemed the wide airy

room with its wealth of white dimity hangings, its cool straw mat-

tings, and the rich vines trailing over its windows. I had not ex-

perienced a sensation of such peace and comfort as now came

upon mc in the quiet home of my friend for many months. Sleep

visited my eyelids unaccompanied by the horrors of which I had

dreamed for some time previous ; and I woke refreshed and invigo-

rated in body and spirit.

The doctor was awaiting me in the pleasant breakfast-roora, the

windows of which were curtained only by the soft green of a trail-

ing grape vine. As we sat down to the luxurious breakfast, I ob-

served that Hervey was selecting the most delicate food, and

placing it on a small tray.

" Take this up to Anstice," he said to the servant in attendance.

A smile which his mother exchanged with him brought a deep

blush on his brown, manly cheek.

" Surely, this Anstice can be do child," I said to myself; hut in

the earnest and interesting conversation, in which we were soon

engaged, I forgot to ask any question respecting her.

After breakfast, Hervey went out to visit his patients, and I took

a stroll in the garden. Returning, he joined me there, and began

to select the finest and rarest flowers, tossing them carelessly into

a small basket, which he found lying on a seat in the summer

house. As we returned to the house, I noticed that he again ran

up stairs, and again I heard the low, musical laugh.

A week passed in this manner, every day bringing mc some fresh

proof of my friend's devotion to the invisible being, whom I still

thought of only as a child. One morning at breakfast, Mrs. Mans-

field aunounced that Anstice would be able to leave the room.

" You had better take her down in your arms, Hervey," said

she, " if you feel perfectly able to do so."

I looked at the strong, commanding form of Dr. Hervey Mans-

field, as he rose from the table, and wondered what should hinder

him from bringing so light a burden as a cliild down the broad,

easy staircase.

" Can't I help you, Hervey 1?" said I, playfully; and was rather

puzzled at the honest and unconscious way in which lie answered,

that he thought he should be able to take her down with some

little assistance from the servant girl. He left the room, and as I

passed into the parlor, I observed that a couch was prepared there,

as for an invalid, just under the vine-shaded window. In a few

minutes I heard a stir upon the staircase, and made my exit

through one of the long windows, thinking that I might annoy the

sick child. Half an hour afterwards, Hervey beckoned to mc from

the door. I joined him immediately, and leading mc forward to

the couch, he introduced mc in his own cordial manner to Miss

Milford. I believe that I blushed deeply, for instead of the child

whom I expected to see, I beheld a beautiful young lady, whose

bright color and rounded form showed that at least she had been

no sufferer from illness. One delicate foot peeped out from

among the folds of her white muslin dress ; the other was envel-

oped in flannel, and lay upon a cushion.

The solution of the whole matter was, I now thought, before me.

I saw it all in the doctor's handsome and satisfied face, as he bent

down benignly over the recumbent beauty. She looked up at him

fondly and admiringly, as lie was explaining to me the nature of

the accident which had kept her confined so long to her room. Ic

had been done, he said, in jumping from her horse, "carelessly,

too," he added, " for what were men fit fur but to wait on these

slender creatures ?"

There was something in the countenance of Ansticc Milford,

which reminded mc of one whom I had loved and lost. The same

calm, clear blue eye, the same confiding look, and the same small,

bcautifully-shapcd head—all reminded mc of my buried love. It

came upon mc so sadly, and with such deep force, that my heart

uttered a deep cry. It was as though the image of my lost Caro-

line was suddenly placed before me.

I breathed nothing of tliis, however, to any mortal ; and days,

and even weeks passed by, and no thought came into my heart of

Anstice Milford, except as the beloved of my friend Hervey. To
her he was all devotion, and as she became convalescent, his atten-

tions were as marked as ever. She could now walk slowly about

the garden, and at the hours in which he visited his patients, I

hecame her sole attendant. Looking at her as the fulure wife of

my friend, I experienced for her only a tender friendship. At
least I thought so; and even now my heart acquits ine of all dis-

loyalty towards Hervey Mansfield.

As time went on, we walked and rode together in the hours of

his absence
;
and I know not whether it was most painful or pleas-

ing to me to watch the gentle, confiding manner which she invari-

ably used towards me. I thought I knew her feelings perfectly

—

that she looked upon me as Hcrvey's friend, and wished to make
me her own. How well I accepted the trust, time showed.

Up to this time I had been perfectly ignorant of the manner in

Which she became an inmate of my friend's family, On this sub-

ject, Hcrvey's mother was kind enough to enlighten me. Hervey

had once saved her from drowning, while she was under the care

of her aunt. Anstice was an orphan almost from her birth, and
was brought up entirely by her mother's sister. Mrs. Elwood had

suffered the little creature to run at large, and she was thereby

continually meeting with accidents.

On one occasion she had undertaken to paddle a boat, and lost

her balance. Hervey Mansfield was just passing, and risked his

own life to save her. This happened in fhe river, which runs just

below Cedar Vale, and she, of course, was earned thither. From
that time she made long and frequent visits to Mrs. Mansfield,

who would gladly have adopted her for their own. It was on one

of these visits that she had met with the accident which had so

long confined her to her room.

Hervey treated her with the fondest care, such as one would be-

stow on a petted child—just such affection, in fact, as I had always

supposed Hervey Mansfield would show to one whom lie intended

to make his wife. I found, however, to my consternation, that

these walks and rides with Anstice were doing mc a positive in-

jury. Not that I was unfaithful to Hervey Mansfield, or his inter-

ests, but my heart began to tell me that I was loving Ansticc too

well, and I resolved to terminate my visit as soon as possible.

I told Hcrvey that I must go. He combated mjr resolution in

his own frank, hearty manner, begged mc not to think of such a

thing, and declared that he was not going to have his month's

work spoiled by having mc fall into low spirits again, as I should

inevitably do, if I went back into my bachelor's den. He called

upon his mother and Anstice to try their persuasions to induce mc
to stay longer; and when I pleaded business, he turned away with

a half-irritated, half-incredulous air.

I knew my own weakness, however, best, and left them in spite

of their earnest entreaties for mc to prolong my visit. Hervey'a

prediction proved true. My spirits relapsed into a still more de-

spondent mood, and in a fit of desperation I embarked for Europe.

Driven by a restless spirit, I wandered from place to place, visiting

every scene of interest, yet bearing about with me a sad heart, and

I suppose as sad a countenance. I passed much of my time in

the picture galleries of Europe. There were faces constantly meet-

ing my sight that wore the blended features of Caroline Ashton

and Ansticc Milford, and those I gazed upon long and sadly.

There were living faces, also, that captivated my imagination, if

they did not appeal to my heart. Nay, I am not sure that, bache-

lor as I was, I was not always proof against the fascinations of

the beautiful Italians. But after all, I was true to my first loves;

the flashing black eyes and midnight hair of Gabriellc d'Estc paled

before the remembrance of the sunny locks and bright blue eyes of

those whom I had worshipped in otlier climes. Those who cling

pertinaciously to the idea that the heart can have but one love,

may sneer at the blending of these two images ; and yet the two-

fold love had really settled in my soul into one and the same.

I had made an engagement one day to visit some ruins, which

were said to be the finest in Italy. The day was glorious, and tho

sky that bent above us was such as that land of beauty alone can

present. Every tree and hill rose up sharply against the sky,

strongly and well defined, and were mirrored softly in the silver

streams and quiet lakelets that were dancing and sparkling in the

sunshine, or sleeping in their quiet beauty beneath the hillsides.

We started on horseback, in the early morning, reaching our

destination about nine o'clock. Wc were vexed at finding that a

party had preceded us, and we took pains to avoid them by going

to a distant part of the ruins. I had lagged behind, however, to

secure my horse, and my party had already gone in advance of me,

when I heard my name called out by a voice which seemed famil-

iar, although I could not remember when, or where I had heard

it. I looked up, and among the group that had first arrived, I

recognized the frank, sunny countenance of my friend, the doctor.

lie looked elate with happiness, and coming towards me with his

cordial, earnest manner, as of old, shook my hand affectionately,

and begged mc to join his party. The thought of Ansticc Milford

came over mc ; and when he added that he wished to introduce mo

to his wife, all the old jealousy came up with fourfold intensity.

I pleaded engagements with others, but it was of no use; he

fairly dragged me to his circle, where my eyes were bewildered by

the sight of several beautiful women. I heard Hcrvey's voice in-

troducing mc to his wife, and I looked up and saw Ansticc—An-

stice herself, even more beautiful than in former days— and still

.another, larger and more noble beauty beside her. Both were

proffering their hands, and I was trying to call Anstice Mrs. Mans-

field, but the words died on 1113' lips ; and making an apology that

I must join my party, I left them, Hcrvey earnestly entreating mc

to return and spend the day with them, which I promised to do, if

I could persuade the others to do the same. I walked slowly

enough to the place where my friends were sitting; my mind was

full of sweet and bitter fancies. Anstice, with her full and glori-

ous beauty, was then really lost to me forever—and yet I had not

the heart to grudge her to my noble friend.
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II Ml lived in tho full tide of health and happiness.

"Wo an a happy furaily, I assure you,now*," said Anstico,

i lolly Bincc Cecilo has come among us."

"Indeed," I said. "I know nothing of this new relation before;

1 perceive that you cull hor cousin."

"Yea, she i^ tlorvcy's cousin, and, of course," Boid she, Bmlling,

"she must be mine also."

W«! parted al the door of ray hotel, and I consigned Anstico i«>

the care of the doctor. All three pressed me- for an carl} ri it,

and for a whole wit!,, I went daj after day to sun myself in the

smiles of the two fuir Indies. Then wi om pi uliarity that

struck mo in tho behaviour of tho two; and that was, that when

Hervcy was absent, Cocilo showed signs of unmistakable impa-

tience and anxiety, while Anstlcewos calm, serene and happy.

Truth to tell, 1 now sought Cecile's society much oftenor than

ilia; of Anstico. Indeed, our conversations, especially on the sub-

jecl of marriage, became exceedingly confidential. So familiar

had wo become, that Cecile often rallied me on my choosing a

single life ; and ono day she sent an electric chain throughout my

whole being, by exclaiming, " Why in the World, Mr. Linton, do

you nol marry Anstice Milford '." I looked at her in blank dis-

m;iv. Had Cecile heard of my blind attachment to Anstico 1—and

was she amusing herself at my expense 1

I could nut believe it of one so habitually kind and friendly, and

I gasped out a demand for an explanation of her meaning. She

looked aghast, as if feeling conscious that some mistake bad boon

committed, not knowing what. Indeed, we both sat blushing and

stammering, until Hervcy came in with his light, ringing stop, and

sitting down by Cecile, he naked her, tenderly, what was the matter.

"I cannot tell," sin.' said, "except that I must have asked Mr.

Linton a very unfortunate question."

llervey saw at once that there was something really serious be-

tween us, and asked her what could he the question that bad dis-

turbed us both so deeply.

"I simply inquired," she said, " half-seriously, half-jestingly,

why he did not marry my dear cousin. I know now that it must

bavo been an improper question, and I sincerely beg Mr Linton's

pardon for my rudeness."

" There is no apology necessary, Miss Mansfield," I said—I bad

always called her Miss Mansfield, as I understood that she was the

elder Mr. Mansfield's niece—"I can readily forgive you, although

1 must confess lo you both that the question touched a sore place

iu my heart. I did like Miss Milford, and could I have won her

love, 1 would have resigned her to no person on earth, except to

my friend llervey. He alone deserves her, and I urn glad that

he has won the prize"

I cannot describe to yon, reader, the look of blank surprise

which pervaded the countenances of both Hervcy and Cecile.

Never was astonishment more strongly depicted. My friend look-

ed as though he thought me mud, and Cecile's beautiful eyes filled

with tears.

" There is some mistake here," she said, a little proudly, I

thought, "which no otic but Miss Milford can clear up. 1 will

s> nd Iut to you, Mr. Linton. "Come, llervey," site said, play-

fully, as she clasped her small hands round his arm, "we will

leave them together. Tins must be some lovers' quarrel, which

we may only widen by intermeddling with."

It was my turn to look astonished, and I did it with all my
might, llervey took Cecilo away, and returned with Anstice on

his arm.

" I cannot tell what thought has taken possession of our friend
;

but if the idea was not too preposterous, I should almost think

that he believed mc to be married to you, Anstice, instead of to

Cecile."

What a fool I had been ! Now that the solution was before me,
i; seemed so stupid of mc not to have read the riddle aright.

What could Anstice—what could Cecile have thought of me? I

didn't care at all for llervey. I could make it all right enough

with him, but to stand committed in tho eyes of two beings like

the others, was more than I, sensitive bachelor that I was, could

l«-nr with equanimity. An B
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THK TRAVELLING .MAMA.

HV UBS. B. w II. I.Mont.

Tin; habit of travelling bad bei mo a second nature to I

family. m . ,f them could content themselves ;it

home six weeks at a time during the whole year. For thi- reason

they never had any troiel enjoyment in any place. We ha

looked in upon them when some member of the eight children

was sick, and supposed there could he no desire then to I

darkened chamber, where everything was arranged with i squisite

skill to make one comfortable ;
but btiil the words ive< hi

are hoping soon to be able to carry our child into the country,"' or,

if at their country residence, "they did believe a trip to

side, or a journey to Niagara, would operate as a charm

or her debility." It is not a little curious to observe the

modating spirit of physicians in recommending prescriptionswhieh

exactly take well with their patients. Dr. Blunt always told Mrs.

BIy a "change was necessary," and she fully endorsed the senti-

ment.

And there sat the liltlc pale seamstress, not allowing herself

time to wipe the perspiration from her wearied and aching head,

for the fifth flounce must be set upon Arabella's dress before to-

morrow morning at seven o'clock, when she DlOSt take the cars for

a western tour. Beside this, full a dozen pair of hose lay on-

mended npOU the table, the eyelets to half a dozen pairs of boots

need repairing, and a stitch here and there iu this and that frock,

that had been carelessly Switched against a nail or other projec-

tion, all were ranged in the workroom, to be successively attended

to iii proper order. This same Arabella was .sitting in B drawing-

room below, ensconced iu recumbent chair, finning herself with

great velocity, listening to every sound of the bell, since it lacked

but three minutes of the time to the engagement Mr. Paber, the

German flutist, hud made to accompany her to Nahont that morn-

ing. Five minutes from this time be arrived : the coach conveyed

them to the boat, and the eldest daughter without caro or trouble

bad rolled away for the day.

Busily our seamstress pursued hor task—the last time she looked

out being upon the pairwho bad just left the house ; then she more

actively pursued her labors, us her thoughts took a discursive

range. Now and then the low snatches of n song might be heard

—the seamstress was picturing Che probable end to the career of

Miss Arabella. The young lady had told her some of her secrets,

for it was ascertained long since, that although Mulvina was

obliged to work for a living, yet she had much common sense, and

an education which would compare with many young ladies of

higher pretensions. But her parents had died young, and the

guardian of the orphan had carefully invested throe hundred dol-

lars for her, us her marriage portion, and to meet her daily ex-

penses, and to secure for herself a home. She had been

mended to Mrs. Illy as "apt with the needle."

Mulvina, too, had a lover. lie was no French professor, nor

Italian tourist, nor German philosopher, nor English nobleman;

but a plain farmer's son, born and bred in her native \ illi

good practical education, correct moral character, and a decent

patrimony in expectancy. She had told Arabella of "her John,"

and bad read to her random parts of his letters, and Arabella won-

dered how BUCh a young man could express himself so happily.

There can he no doubt but that the seamstress's engagement light-

ened all the labors she was called upon to perform. The

sation for her services mitigated her pain, and the pros]

vacation when she should meet "John," made her more unmind-

ful of her increasing debility.

By four o'clock she bad completed the fifth flounce; she shook

out the dress before tha admiring gaao of the mother, who remark-

ed "it ought to look well, as it cost thirty-five dollars, and should

be carefully worn ; but young ladies now-a days had not much care

re all
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" Could not the daughter'- d the world

know but that they rbere was

comfort in these lh<

the mother's secret, and they w< t, .Mr-. i;u

her tears away, and her hopefulness returned. The ll

children would accompany bcrj the "i!

localities, the bouse was closed, the trunk- upon the pavement, the

coach-horses pawed, and Mr-, lily and her three little ooea, in one

week from her daughter's elopement, "ere at u fashionable water-

—Arabella not being mi— I rOwlL

And how the Opposite Ol I Mr-. Blj her indulgent

husband, and her o.uiet, easy disposal of her children, and her rural

enjoyments, and her bshionable trips! They wondered why it fell

to their hard lot to always stay al home and drudge. Thoae with

no families could not shut up their hoOSeS TOT fear of bug
those with many children were always detained by sickness, <>r ex-

pected country cousins, or more generally l>ccau:>c " the

so bard," and board in" favored l< luh. N. •thing

save a picnic in n burning hot sun, or u trip down the barl.ior w h>n

the silvery surface of the water put their eyes out and bhal

their races, or a ndnapenny excursion on the horse railroad ;

wire all the cnjovnien'.s they could afford—and what plcii>urc was

there in all this ! To be happy, one must go from home—board

in a loxoTious hotel, dress like a duchess, look upon flirting maid-

ens and silly coxcombs, or old tK?.iu\ reju\ ciiatwl. i otor your hair,

if gray, in>n out \oar u ritikh-s mul crowafeet by *• Rowland's Kaly-

dor," have n new upper and under set funiishcl hy the dent

" temporary," buy hue basqnes,silk Bom Efonitoo lace,

an imitation diamond set of jewelry. And those who happen

to be blessed with precocious respcii>ihilitie>, why they mu;.t ii"i

be overlooked, for they are acquainted with young ladies who ride

on horseback with nice young men—and this implies they most

have a suit appropriate—and Master Bnck drives his tanaa al

and carries on a flirtation with Anna. Ali the while the old folks

only look upon them as "mere

good time iu their sunn:!- r I it wan-

dered from my story ; for all this was just what the young Brj i

were doing, notwithstanding their sister's elopemenl

cently before their mother as a " horrible, unnatural th

And how was it with our stay-at-home neighbors I A paragraph

in the evening paper informs them that " kBSl evening some daring

bnrghir entered No. 43 Street, the residence of Mr. BIy, and

abstracted all the plate and other Tying off property

to the amount of several thousand dollars; that the family nro

SOJOUming at Misty Springs, where one child |j ally ill,

and the eldest one is suffering from ankle, and the third

has dislocated his thigh by being thrown from a ln>r>t
"

Poor Mr. Illy returns bai k to enter ' -''-- neighbors

gather in friendly sympathy—no traoaof the ihief is found; but

the StOryhas leaked our that Arabella has never l»een to Germany,

and Julius has been .-ecu surveying the premises in the mi

:, and they all seem to feel if travelling from place to place

produces svcA results, the greater benefit resoles in staying at home,

provided one does not leave home under favorable auspices. But

Mr. and Mrs. BIy have engaged their passage to go to England
the coming autumn, wilfa the exception of two children, who pre-

fer to go and live with Malvina the seamstress, who is now mar-

ried to John, and lives upon a farm, where she works hard but

Saved from her

wages in douneo-niuking, etc., has furnished her parlor and spare

chamber with every little requisite to give a comfortable air to her

dwelling. She moralizes upon outward show and mistaken ideas

of happiness, and finally concludes, as all sensible people i

that if one cannol be happy at home, it is pretty certain they will

not be abroad.
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HON. AMASA J. PARKER.
The career of Judge Parker, of New York, of whom a correct

likeness engraved expressly for us is presented on this page,

affords a striking example of the results of energy, determination

and industry, and an encouragement to young men to struggle on

manfully in' the battle of life. The ancestors of Judge Parker

were of the old Puritan blood of New England, and residents in

the western part of Connecticut for successive generations. Amasa
Parker and Thomas Fenn, his paternal and maternal grandfathers,

were soldiers of the Revolution, and widely respected for the ster-

ling virtues of their character—the latter filling various offices of

public trust. Ho was for thirty-eight successive sessions a mem-
ber of the State legislature. Both were residents, throughout their

lives, of the county of Litchfield, in the above State. Amasa J.

Parker—the son of Rev. Daniel Parker, for nearly twenty years

pastor of the Congregational society of Ellsworth, Connecticut

—

HON. AMASA J. PARKER.

was born in Sharon, in the same State. In 1816, his father re-

moved to Greenville, Greene county, New York, to take charge of
the academy. Young Parker here commenced the study of Latin
at the age of nine years ; continuing at the academy for two years,

he was then removed to Hudson Academy, where he pursued his

studies diligently, and finally completed an extensive course in the

city of New York. The devoted attention of his father, and of the

best teachers of his day, was rewarded by the zeal and diligence of
the pupil, whose ardor was such, that at the age of sixteen he had
completed the usual collegiate course. Such were his accomplish-
ments, that, notwithstanding bis youtb, he was made principal of
the Hudson Academy, and held the position for four years. Un-
der his supervision the academy was placed in a most prosperous
condition, and attained a wide reputation ; and such was his

youth, that many of his pupils, since distinguished, were older

than himself. He was not up to that time a college graduate ; but
in consequence of a rival aciidemy adducing this as an objection to

the young principal, he, in July, 1825, caused himself to be exam-
ined at Union College for the entire collegiate course. He passed
the ordeal triumphantly, graduated with the senior class, and ob-
tained his degree of Bachelor of Arts, and aftei wards, in due
course, received the degree of Master of Arts. After graduating,
he resumed his duty at the academy; and during the latter portion
of bis career here he entered the office of the present Judge John
W. Edmonds, then of Hudson, to prosecute the study of law. In
the spring of 1827 he resigned his trust as principal of the Hudson
Academy, and at the age of twenty removed to Delhi, in the
county of Delaware, where his uncle, Col. Amasa Parker, a lawyer
of distinction, was practising his profession. He entered the office

of his uncle, finished his studies, and in 1828, at the age of twenty-
one, was admitted to the bar. He then became a partner of his

uncle, and for fifteen years a very large practice engaged the atten-

tion of the firm. As a lawyer, he displayed the same assiduity
nnd zeal which had characterized him as a teacher and as a student.
He was always distinguished for the energy of his character, and
promptitude of his business habits. It was a rule of his office that
no business letter should remain on the table unanswered over a
single return mail. He had great facility in the despatch of busi-
ness, and with his untiring industry and application, and the ad-
mirable system adopted and enforced in bis law office, the amount
of business transacted was as large as it was various in character.
Entering into political life, as a member of the Democratic party,
he was elected to the legislature, and by that body chosen a regent
of the university—the youngest man ever before or since that time
made a member of that distinguished body. At twenty-nine, he
was elected to Congress without opposition, served with distinction
on several important committees, and distinguished himself by
sound speeches on the great questions of the day. In 1844, he was
appointed circuit judge of the third district, and removed to
Albany, which has since been his residence. The same prompt-
ness and system which distinguished him as a lawyer, character-
ized him as a judge, and enabled him to perform a vast amount of
business. It was in 1845, while holding the Delaware circuit, that
the energy of bis character was strikinglv manifested. The county
was in a etate of insurrection. The anti-renters had set the laws
at defiance, civil officers had been shot down in the discharge of
their duty, the military had been called out, and the county jails
were filled with prisoners charged with every grade of crimej from
murder down to misdemeanor. At the end of the third week of
the session of the court, Judge Parker had disposed of every case;
the jails were cleared, the offenders sentenced, and the majesty of
the law successfully vindicated. The firmness of the judge, the
mercy that tempered his justice, disarmed all opposition, and re-
stored peace to the county. In 1846, at the expiration of his term
of office, he was elected Justice of the Supreme Court of the State
of New York, receiving the votes, not only of his own party, but a
large number from the opposition. He is now the Democratic
candidate for the office of governor of New York. His career
affords a striking proof of what may be accomplished by the power
of industry, perseverance and integrity.

PILGRIM MONUMENT, AT PLYMOUTH, MASS.

A miniature model of the monument modelled by J. A. Jack-

son, Esq., from the architect's drawing, has been on exhibition at

the Fair of the Massachusetts Mechanics' Charitable Association.

This is merely a sketch, intended by the artist to give a more ac-

curate general idea of the form and proportions, than could be

done by a drawing. It is proposed to make this monument—as

indeed it should be, both by reason of its purpose and its magni-

tude—a national work ; one in which the people shall all possess

that interest which we can only feel in that which is in the strictest

sense our own. The memory of the forefathers belongs to us all

;

a memorial to them should also belong to all. With this feeling,

arrangements have been made for a universal contribution of

twenty-five cents from each individual throughout the country.

None certainly can decline on account of want of means ; and the

spirit of intolerance which would deny a tribute to the worth and
the virtues of the Pilgrims on account of their human
shortcomings, scarcely casts a shadow over the universal

liberality of feeling of the 19th century. Need we say

to our readers, " Let every man subscribeV Through-
out the length and breadth of this land—now so filled

with blessings, so prosperous, so happy—the spirit which
actuated the pilgrims to leave home, friends, and the

blessings of civilized life, and encounter the perils and
hardships of the wilderness, has been and still is the

moving impulse. Love of liberty—hatred of oppression

;

regard for the rights of others—invincible determination

to hold our own. This it is which has made us a great

and powerful nation ; which has covered the land with

our villages, towns, cities—the sea with our fleets of ev-

ery sail and motive power; which is developing the rich-

es of our mines ; drawing to us the wealth of the ocean
and of distant climes ; conquering the elements to our
use ; crowning our prosperity with newadvances of know-
ledge ; with
increase o f

intellectual

and moral as

well as phy-

sical great-

ness. W e

have thus ad-

verted to our

indebtedness

to the Pil-

grim Fathers

as a fitting

introduction

to a descrip-

tion of the

stupendous
monument
which is now
being erect-

ed at Ply-
mouth, from
designs b y

Hammatt Billings, in

grateful remembrance
of their privations and
sacrifices, and of the

eventful sequel t o
their history. A mon-
ument unlike all oth-

ers in the world in its

purpose, and which
will far exceed all oth-

ers, at least of modern
times, in the grandeur
of the scale upon
which it is to be exe-

cuted. The national

monument to the fore-

fathers was originated

by the Pilgrim Society
of"Plymouth, as a suit-

able manner of ex-
pressing the reverence
in which the Ameri-
can people hold the

memory of this por-

tion of its illustrious

ancestors, and of re-

cording the events
which have had so

much influence in

forming the character
of our institutions. It

is to be entirely of
granite, with the ex-
ception of the panels
and alto reliefs. The
centre portion of the

structure is an octago-
nal pedestal, eighty-

three feet high, upon
which stands a figure

of Faith, rising to the

height of seventy feet

above the platform of
the pedestal—so that

the whole monument
will rise one hundred
and fifty-three feet
above the earth upon
which it rests. Faith
is here represented as

standing upon a rock,

holding in her left

hand an open Bible,

while the other band
is uplifted towards
heaven. From the
four smaller faces of
the main pedestal pro-

ject wings, or buttress-

es, upon which are

seated figures emble-
matic of the principles

upon which the Pil-

grim Fathers proposed
to found their com-
monwealth. These
are Morality, Law,
Education and Free-
dom. The sides of
the seats upon which

they sit are decorated with niches, in which are statues appropriate

to the figures above. Upon the larger faces of the main pedestal

are panels which are intended to contain records of the names of
the Pilgrims of the "Mayflower," the events of the voyage, the

prominent events in the early history of the colony, and the events

which occurred previous to their departure from Delft Haven.
Upon smaller panels placed below these are to he inscribed events

connected with the Pilgrim Society, and the erection of the monu-
ment, with an appropriate dedication. All of these panels are to

be of porphyry, serpentine, or other hard stone ; and the inscrip-

tions are to be inlaid with white marble. Upon the faces of the

wing-pedestals are panels designed to contain alto-reliefs of the

"Departure from Delft Haven," the " Signing of the Social Com-
pact in the Cabin of the Mayflower," the " Landing at Plymouth,"
and the "First Treaty with the Indians." These sculptures are to

be of white marble—that stone being susceptible of greater delicacy

in delineating the subjects. In the main pedestal is a chamber
twenty-four feet in diameter; and from the floor of this a stone

staircase leads to the platform upon which stands the principal

figure. The pedestal is eighty feet in breadth at the base; and the

sitting figures upon the wings are forty feet high in their position.

The figures in the panels are eighteen feet in height. In magni-
tude, the monument will far exceed any monumental structure of

modern times. The figure of Faith will be larger than any known
statue, excepting that of the great Ramses, now overthrown, and
the Colossus of Rhodes. To ensure the utmost accuracy in the

realization of the design, models of the statues are to be made of
the full size. The construction of these models alone will occupy
about four years from August, 1855. The estimated cost is some-
what over half a million of dollars. The work is under the direc-

tion of a committee of the Board of Trustees of the Pilgrim Society,

consisting of the following gentlemen :—Hon. John H. Clifford,

William Thomas, Samuel Nicolson, Nathaniel B. Shurtleff, Chas.

G. Davis and Eleazer C. Sherman, Esq.

Holered, according to Act of Congress. Sept. 1st, 1S53. by IIa: .. In Hie l'lcrV«, Omce oT the Dial. Court of Mm*.

THE MONUMENT TO THE PILGRIMS.
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AH aih UN BABBATV.

Tban U in*. 'limine in Lhi woxW mora, ddlgliiiuJ than that of Now

England in mi'i tiuiumii. Tfaa pure, nllcl vol ninalng alii tfu

lUDthfaM, iii>- rich tlnta of (ho foliage, the golden nana «-t il

I.,,,, o, nil c bine to exert Ihe happiest Influence upon tin- Innumi

m. mil mi. I ill.' imiiJiin heart. Xbc ayakcnhif of tlovoiiona* feel-

iiij.., hi mi ovdbuff) epnanqnenaa oflracfa genial Infiooiicoo. Onool

ihoee day*, jra bore glanced at, coinciding with the Bobbolh, i* on-

1

j plotcel and fuUeet manner. Wo hate ahraya thought,

(line ovon if" wo had loitour rockoaiogaf dojo, wo could diatingniah

a Bobbolh in tin.- country, long before tin mueic "i U10 stoi p

tin- vull. -v-, mm .'.In advent—long before Ihe abienoe of la-

1 . hum tin- li. -LI denoted [Kmv. I ir iI.iy ..I i.'-i, A |»TiiImr

truu«|uillii v aeoms t«> reign throughout naluro'a wide domain ; the

vriv will. I- leem to wblnpor twcreniially. »w thoy aweop through

Iho bfomod ojrehea of the old ouh wood; the birds spring aloft in

the blue air more toarlcaaly, und tho groj squirrel croasca yonr

polli with ft bolder treed, U thia be purely fancy—-it ia itillo

fancy tint wo lovo tn cherish. 1 in.- lit' tin -. |.i 1
1.- Subbnth ilny«

it ami "itr lot to enjoy lately in the environs of the city, fur enough

ramoved from ii* clatter and bnstfo.

An wo passed from the Bunshine and the gay goroitara of the

woods into the cool quiet of the village church, the words Of the

first hymn harmonised sweetly with the thoughts and fillings

awakened by the genial autumn morning—" frosty but kindly :"

11 IliviT .if min-liliir iiimI Of ruin!

RlpundPof fruit* on Mil uid plain!

Fountain of light that, rnvrcl afar,

Fills thi< vast hi 11-, of nun and star.

Who M-n.l'-'t thv storms and frosts to bind
The ptagUM that rice tO WB*t« iniiiikiuil

;

Th.-n broathoat, o'er tho naked -.cue,

Spring gules, ami lift', uml tender green."

MABEL, THE HECTOR'S WARD

:

OR,

—

TRUTH AND TREASON IN 1777.
BY MAJOK BEN: PEKLEY POOKE

Wc shall commence in next week's Pictorial a highly interest-

ing Revolutionary romance of loyally and love, under the above

title. The plot of this story enters fully into the historical inei-

flents of those exciting times, and is treated with all the accom-

plished author's usual tact and power.

Tin-: Boston Museum.—The continued success of tliis admir-

able place of amusement is contingent solely upon the intrinsic

excellence of its performances, ami the admirable manner in which

it is conducted. It richly deserves nil the abundant patronage it

60 surely enjoys.

SPLINTERS.
Highway robberies are matters of frequent occurrence in

the interior of the State of California, it is reported.

.... It is said that lawyers are getting Bcorce in London.

Wonder if the great Babel is growing honest?

The total assessed wealth of the city of Providence, R. I.,

for the present year, is 858,0(14,570.

Our neighbors in the city of Cambridge are rejoicing over

the introduction of water from Fresh Pond.

.... The curious old printing-press of Benjamin Franklin has

lately been on exhibition at Atnory Hall.

.... President Pierce has announced bis intention of settling

down in New Hampshire on a farm.

.... Yankees differ from other folks by making money out of

their " disadvantages "—rocks and ice.

Chartism is reviving in England : great political changes

are in preparation there.

The Kahyles in Algeria are becoming troublesome to the

French, who are marching in numbers against them.

The fortifications of Quebec ore being put in repair, and

all the works materially strengthened.

.... The Montreal Commercial advocates the division of Can-

ada into three States, forming a Federal association.

Mr. George Peabody declined to be lionized, accepting

only the honors afforded by his native town.

.... A Mr. Mooney in Australia has broached the theory that

gold was once animated mutter.

.... The death of George Steers, the builder of the victorious

yacht " America," is most widely lamented.

.... Meyerbeer's great opera, M The Star of the North," was

brilliantly successful at the New York Academy.

.... There is a story floating around of a " mountain of silver"

having been discovered in California. Guess not.

The Ladies Daily Companion asks whether the " steep

and thorny path" can be travelled in hoops ?

. . People who wore not satisfied with our late autumnal

weather must be very bard to please.

Competition is the soul of business—and so the managers

of our four theatres find it.

.... The Indians have done a good deal of mischief, but Har-

ney the terrible is among them.

.... There has been another revolution in South America

—

making the 4588th affair of the sort there.

.... Pierre Soule', the statesman and orator, has purchased a

ranch in Nicaragua for $50,000.

Illl M.I.IIA <M IU M'lillsM.

;

abfeted In il" city 01* Ben fori bya Bavosab]

aeJled repnbttcene, natfeoi of Itttefl and OemnAv principally,

but by re. i.

the anion, tbo one orbo rot eh applause,

>l> lit< t< il .i im-*t I.imi « >u* harangue, which would not have dii-

graced tbi eai day! He eulogised all

u< li revolution, ftfunrfng all thai wa»

good and great in it- idea. (La Iwruc* wen R 8u Jtut,

PaOtQDj Mnrut, the im'ii of hl<*»d wl I cxreaao* cxrih- bofUf

and execration to ill- preat ni day. He vail In fat u now revorn*

ti *
;

than the tir-t. Expatriating

mi I'li.ii.iiiMiimi' '- Idea, thai " propacti i- theft," tbia oaild gvntle-

until proposed coning oil the bend oi every man worth a dollar.

As thin would IntOrVI I"' ptojKrtCt act-

ting u[i b ii'" "M.iiiiiin " Qpiillotlne), to »oik byatcam. The
u-M ini.lv that applauded ttieee Mntitnenta, coupled ti •

Loula Napoleon With each spUheta em "mIKhh." u rognel
" "na-

cal," " thief," " a^-a--iu," and Othci i OUd fcUpbonioOi

term , never for once auepeciing, In their t idity, Uiat

it win t.> -ueli i ni/y and degraded foJMli' - 01 lli'in-.Ke-' thai

Lonia Napoleon owea hi-* preaem peeitlon and pome
The vile execaeea -it tbe terroriata of '93 rained the brai French

revolution and tbe hopea of liberty, and prepared France to bow

aubmiaaively at the fast of one ^reat man becanae be bad the now*

cr and the will to riu>h the fatal minority of but* 'bent that bad

ruled their country by the knife of the guillotine. Again, it wae

the (bead of these dangerous enemies of aoclety thai gave n king

in tr.ui of a republic to France in 1630. Etghtetnyei

wards, \vli«n the wli«.le wurld bailed With delight and sympathy

the dethronement of a government which bad lapsed into the old

tyranny of the elder branch of the Bourboni, these ferocious ter-

rorists demanded the red Hag of revolution und carnage in the

place of the Hotel de Ville, und at tbe point of the bayonet, when

Lamartine, with ten thousand muskets levelled at hU heart, refused

to accord thorn a banner which had been " only trailed in the blood

of Frenchmen through the Champ de Mars," and insi„ted on their

accepting the tri-color which had made the tour of the globe in a

halo of glory. But they rebelled against tbe republic a few weeks

afterwards, and were only put down by a terrible effusion of blood.

The terror inspired by the movements of inch men, undermining

the whole social fabric, has caused France to accept tbe despotism

of the present emperor, with its restrictions on tbe press, its inter-

dictions of liberty of speech and assemblage, and all its concomi-

tant evils, as infinitely preferable to the sway of the axuf and the

wholesale prostration of religion, industry, commerce, agriculture

and art. Yes—the terrorists of '93 and of '5G are the best allies

that despotism has, and, though small in numbers, work incalcu-

lable mischief to the cause of freedom.

SECRET THOUGHTS.

Sir Walter Scott said, that "if men could read each other's

feelings, some who now sit so friendly at the dinner-table, would

rise up in horror and fly from each other." Yes, and if every man

should know what his dearest friend, one who would lay down his

life for him, thought and said of him, at times, in his absence,

even without the intention of wronging biin, or without a diminu-

tion of respect or love for him, there would be no such thing as

friendship in the world. We are so constituted that we cannot

bear to hear the whole truth of ourselves, even from friendly lips
;

and friendship, like love, requires a blind devotion, like that which

tbe Hindoo pays to bis idol. Whatever a man may know of him-

self, he must believe that to his chosen friends he is something

very near approaching to perfection.

W.iuks uv Walter March.—That charming work, " Shoc-

pac ttccullectious," by Walter March, has reached a third edition,

and which meets with a ready sale. The author has reason to be

"ratified with its success and with the warm encomiums it has elic-

ited. French & Co , of this city have in pros, from tbe same

author, a novel with tbe intriguant title of "Faca, an Army Me-

moir." It presents some phases of American life never before

made the theme of the romance writer, and a glance at the proot

sheets has excited in us a strong curiosity with regard to tbe volume.

A Bull.—A distinguished gentleman, on being written to for

his autograph, replied by letter us follows: "Sir, I regret to sa\

that 1 cannot comply with your request. To avoid importunities

I have made it a rule when asked for my autograph never to give-

it. Your obedient servant," &c.—here following the distinguished

personage's name in full. Now the perpetrator of this bull was not

a native of the Emerald Isle, but an honored American general.

The Coming Volume.—We have some of the finest illustra-

tions now in course of preparation for Battou's Pidariat, that have

ever been executed in this country. Vol. XII ,
which will com-

mence on tbe first of January, it is resolved shall be unequalled

on either side of tbe Atlantic.

Misquoting.—Deliberate misquotation is one of the common-

est things in the world. There is not a dentist in the world but

who is ready to asseverate upon his honor that Shakspeare wrote :

" now sharper than a serpent's thanks it id

To have a toothless child."

"Very True.—Franklin said " a newspaper and Bible in every

house, and a good school in every- district, are the principal sup-

porters of virtue, morality and civil liberty."

\ m i - 1 *i i RTI

! wf>oa« rro*

iomiaaJ asoerinMOJ ami di I death *f ii.» n.imil intho

moment of triumphant lonru, was do awrc fortaoate in hi* plana

than tb< «*•»..uld i- regulator* of aaciaty, MiowuaH have men
and women w..fk fh day after d»», I

after week, and fttt nAof }vaj, mUtoat rala**tx>a or aj»a*rmcat.

Ju»t m ihr nun u merited in the maehino, aad karaa to go bat

round* like a hone in a b-irk mill, in a ty ha

-lil»t a- |uu ^".l Intl. to think that

Big an. I (em lag, daotinfr, ftitandii m, na

mod. r.iti>>n nm, i«im«.[r'if lime, \>-u b.t*c to *rnd for lite <J

Or the Undertaker, or the guardian of a lunattr it.»lom V«ur

nwdc^worker becomes an "na^snauani bodr," a* Mr, Ma'

ays, 00) JOnr hands. 'I I* HOI laf that human naiun -ra»c* re-

laxation and -'.at ihey are the breath of hi* boatrila,

Ibe blood of hi- orj;aiii«itM.fi. lie tntitl haie them. If joe

turn out your hone to bare a frolic an (be -n- n paatore, tte will

be olT In* f'-ot and Iced. The <(aadrii|«.d of the l<ark mill, to

which we bavi notlllnfjoa the rfkmd.aud

bark null- in r- to ^uw i'.i^-Mty. Ar* a |-

we are ju*t begianiat: t.- li-.on • - 1». A» a people

we ba\e l-w ti overworking* nuracUra (or ri^bt M
and the »» *tcm ia beginning to oil on the ^.A*«<y«# of the rum and

aroroon ofto-dnr. The nueworn look <»f onr
|

tory at a glance. Wc do n"i pi

— we have loo few holiday*—our re« rcntjoni art t«-. irregular, too

few ami far l«tween. WV Hand in need of ravia^miing ipafftl

and jdenty of healthy mawementa. We hboald t«e more mttl-

l.etual, Oven if we devol uiiare

of the intellect. We ahould he more ruany-tided—leu fanatical.

W« iboilld enjoy a hcaltbii r old age. Vurtnnaiely there are a

iiuinb- among u- who are buay in the .

rrnsaion of teaching our people 1h< dnti end t»oiioai\ ol aoore fra-

quenl relaxation, men Mtufii d thai " all work and no pbj. " j. a

>hort- sighted maxim, even in an economical |<oinf ul itew. Wo
confidential txpe.t that the next frencration ol Yankees will have

shorter and ruddier faces than the pre-cnt, and approanji mora

nearly the Aiij^lo Saxon type than aVofe we nc a'«-ut u». We
have hopea that in time, our vojing men will be aahanad of carry-

in <i old heada upon their shoulder*, and exhibiting narrow cheat*,

spindle bhanks, and febrile and procoeiou* intellect*.

The Rsason.—" Where did I get inch a noee as duo, doctor
'"

a-ked a lady of Al-enivthy. u Out of tbe dceauler, ma'aiu," waa

the cool reply.

M A K K I A G E S.

Tn thbritv. l.v RtT- Mr. K«lle<b.Mr. John Ban aH to Mi* »liiaO Utf
man; bv R«r. Mr. Wii.klrv. Mr. Williaai II. Bam la I

'
. by

Bav. Mr. Stoaa. Mr. Bdward Stool la Min tascaUaGawhr; u »;«» Mr -

bridge, Porrer ' aarlei H abb '. i - > . t.. Hbi km k t Badtti. I I

vrarren, K. I.; by K*t. Or. Huntinrton. Mr. Jaaira t> l -, r Martin to Mia*
faiiftiii Waliimaii fit riaillfiaaii. hi nev. Mr Blawt. Mr WUbaai
c.f Wiii ; Leonora UasajOf ~.\t Dor»haanrT bj Krv. Mr Nun-
per, Dea. Jamai TUlman t«. Mi- Catbaruia li. Tmlit.- At l.yuu. U ftai Mr.
Brooks, Mr. James Aabcron u> Mtt S/intli K. " eaB.b} Bat Mr.
Kiib. Mr. George II, Dover to Hbe Hanba A cottrri!.— At snuVham. by
Bev. Mr. JamoBon, Mr QUmaa C. Ban r» to Mi>* Fraa-rw rlafei • —Al
cord* Mr. Jairn^M. Keep, ol Sehna. Ala., lo Mt*» J<«imi S . Krjnuld*.— AC
Nawboryport, b) Bav.lir. AUao.Oardokr Batten, E»^. Id Mi« ti«ai<tb K.
^taniforU.—At Lowell, b) R*v. Mr. Edson Mr Willi*,

.

f So«Ul
Daovers, to Mb* Hartba It. Stafford.—Al *'tiHiiL.fr.r.i. l, T Rev. Mr. Park hunt,
Hon. It. F. ltnrrett. of l;..tk I-iaiiU. 111., to Mm M I' lluut-
foni. bv Bev. Mr. Oimle, Oharlaj T. Been r% . Bi ,

-At Paris, Mr., by Rer. Mr. Butler, li"n ' UiM.tbai lUtuiia.'cf lUui^lru, to
i v.. Juugbtvr of Hob. Stcpban Kaiaxy.

DEATHS.
In this kitv.l'ol William Boanlmar. t'.y: Mr. Wfntlwe \**4. !9; Mr. W(W

Bau I>.HliJ.i&: Mr. CbaHor W. I>=»Ti*. .11 : Mr. Willbn Mr*.
BlhabeUiB.. wlfo of Mr. Joshua Clark, 3fl -At Roabury. *'*** Pattj

•relL fonun-ly of Newton. 7*; Mr. NatbanM S4argi '• U Cbarlartovni,
Mra Deborah Adans, fbrmerl] aTKbigaaon, V.'-At Chelcaa, Mr*. Julta M.
-in da.—At aTadlbrd. Mr. John Batcran \i RUdaa, Mr William
W:utt. 8ftv—At Mevma, Mr*. Mary, vhhv oftbebin !•«». Ezra rnib-r :*< —
At Coaeaed. Mm. Prase*! II . »if' afMr. SUa* B. »>..lr. 2T— At IWtrrlv.Mr*.

eof tbelale Dea. Waalil East Wear*, S "
Atttuiirv. Mr*. Euaaberh AdMn- •>! - At Ltob. WMow M»rr Adkan
MUsLvdia Ann floldi-mltb. LV—At.SUeai. Mr*. Mar- Arrii *t«>n. 41;
Kutli 0. IVrklr*. **; >lw V»n Byp-ae. :!*>.— At Swifli Pni.irr.. Mt* L\Mm
li Bloyd, 26\—At Kevbnr) pott, Mr i:-i«ar.i TUroaib, 17; Mba Man Bala
Green, 38 - U L aall. Mb* Man Ann tl .1. .48.—At PraakUi . Mr- .Vn.lua,

\_>« ,r.T N, i

80.—At New Bedford. Hi*. Baton Uoe ai d. IB; Wbb>« Ja. c ».'

At BdgartowD, Ur*. Sophroj bi P.. «Lfi> of Cant \u-\ p. frVbcr. 4-> —AI New
Bedtbnt, Ur*. Borah Hacombei I --u. J4—At H.loIuIu,
8. I-, Mr. Win. I'. StudJey,Jr., fcnnerlv of Bo*tOO T S9L

BALLOU'S PICTORIAL
D ItAW I > GROOM CO 51 PA X 1 X.

A Itevord of' Out oenuti/W and u»- fid m 'I' U

ThNrtAr*rpi*>«int»in the moat otr-ontaml »T?ulahtrt>rrn.n*r»*?ltlvHt<-i-»rT

t noLtbie areata of ttaaday. li.> oilumtis are tlcToU-J toeriirinal

efaaaaad po*ea*|b) tbaaaat lm m ui teTHoaa,aadtbeer*aamv4?
ic Mul fmvi^u neww; Uie whole well *piccd with wit and bunio.-.

Each paper iaoeaafi j' with uunierous arcuratv cDgratinp, by
eminent artists, of Detaole objeeta, currvnt mats in all |«rL« of the world,
and of men and mAnoem. alb^vther malting a pan«r entirrlv original in this
count r>

_
. It* paeai eontiBn view* Dferery populous cit* in i!i<* kixurn world,

of all liuildincsofnoto in the tsv-tern urwcsUrn bsaDVJtbor*. of all tlio princi-
pal ships and steamers of the. navy and merchant service, with fine and accu-
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

A MOTHER'S PLAINT.

Bl" MILDRED MONTROSE.

The sweet spring speed* o'er the lovely earth,

With the birds and the e-irly flowers.

Anil the warm, soft wind conies freighted with

The perfume of southern bowers.

And the hearts of all seem light and gay,

Mid the air so calm and mild :

But my weary thoughts roam far away,

For thou art not here, my child.

I wander oft in the dim old woods,

And I find in its sheltered nock

The meek, blue violet peering forth,

With its quiet, lovely look;

And I think how oft I have twined for thee

A wreath of those blossoms wild;

And I turn to gaze on thy sunny brow,

But thou art not here, my child.

0, where art thou, while I'm roaming here,

Lost idol of my heart ?

0, why is it thus that the bitter tear

Amid nature's bloom must start?

In a cold, dirk grave they have laid thee down,

And the snow on thy breast was piled,

Audi wept, as I kissed thy cold, cold lips

—

Thou art dead, thou art dead, my child.

I know that my heart must lonely throb,

As the spring-time glideth by,

And the summer flowers will be seen by me
Through the veil of a tear-dimmed eye.

But 0, when the autumn days shall come,

With tboir sunshine calm and mild,

Mid thy withered flowers they'll lay me down

—

I will be with thee then, my child.

«».«>
[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE .MERCHANT'S ENTRY.

A TALE OF NEW OBLEANS.

BY BELL BRAMBLE.

Robeiit Cabson was descended from one of the old but im-

poverished families of Virginia, who had formerly ranked among

its opulent tobacco planters. Early in life he bad emigrated to

New Orleans, the then Peru of the South, in the hope of making

or bettering bis fortune, and whether accidentally or by intention,

took a decided step toward achieving bis object by marrying the

youthful heiress of a respectably circumstanced Creole family.

Great was the surprise of every one when told that Constance de

La Croix was about to marry the gallant young Virginian, as she

had been looked upon as the affianced bride of her father's friend

and partner, Mr. Barret, The handsome Virginian carried the

day, winning the fair Creole, who, shortly after their marriage,

accompanied him to his family home in Richmond, where the only

blossom that ever gladdened their hearth was born, and to whom
he gave the name of his native State.

The little Virginia, unlike her dark-eyed, raven-tressed mother,

had the golden hair, violet blue eyes and fair complexion of her

father, and like his, the fine cut, beautiful mouth, on whose firm

curve decision of purpose was more legibly stamped than on the

more delicately harmonious features of her beautiful mother, whose

large dreamy eyes, of oriental languor, indicated refinement of

temperament more than energy.

And well it was for the fair tropical blossom that hers was a

strength of character equal to reverses, for they soon loomed up

thick and dark in her young life's horizon.

Robert Carson bad embarked successfully in mercantile specu-

lations, entering into partnership with an extensive cotton broker,

Henry Vincent. But the fall of prices in the cotton market, dur-

ing a few successive years, added to the dishonesty of his partner,

brought him to bankruptcy. Bis fail* and fragile wife, unfitted to

bear up under reverses, was soon prostrated by the rude blast, be-

neath which she bent her fair head unresisting, like a storm-stricken

flower, leaving Virginia to cope with life and its ills alone.

Alone, indetd ! for mortified pride, added to a hope to retrieve

his losses, determined Mr. Carson on removing to Rio Janeiro,

remaining no longer in New Orleans, after the death of Ins wife,

than served to place Virginia with a distant relative of her mother,

when he betook him to the promised El Dorado of South Ameri-
ca. During all the anxious forebodings that fell heavily on her

young heart, Virginia had ever one constant, unchanging friend,

in the young Harry Vincent, the son of her father's former

partner.

Like most of the native sons of Louisiana, slight and graceful,

tail and symmetrically formed, his fine massive brow was shaded
with wavy raven hair, bis olive bucd, handsome, intelligent face

was lit with dark flashing eyes, beneath which was lined a dusky
semi-circle, which to the experienced would denote a slight tinge

of Ins Indian ancestry, through whom, three generations back, his

family had acquired the wealth, since squandered in the specula-

tions and expensive habits of his father, Mr. Carson's fraudulent,

absconding partner. Though Harry Vincent's features were well

cut and regular, still the dusky olive of his complexion much more
closely resembled his dark yet handsome Indian ancestress, than

did his father; for strange as it may appear to those not experi-

enced in this physiological fact, it is nevertheless a well attested

one, that where all resemblance has been merged and lost sight of

in intermarriage with European nations, some distinctive trait,

cither in color or feature, will again, after two or three generations

jiave passed, unmarked by either characteristic, reappear, denot-

ing, it may be, almost imperceptibly yet surely to the experienced

observer, the amalgamation between the distinctive races.

Harry's father, Mr. Carson's former partner, was the son of a

well-connected Northerner, who, emigrating to New Orleans, had

married a very beautiful and accomplished young Indian girl, said

to be a natural daughter of Lord Cornwallis—at all events, she

had been educated as his adopted daughter, in Camden, South

Carolina, and had come to New Orleans, with her wealthy mother,

on a visit to her uncle, a chief of the Cherokees, then stopping at

one of the first class hotels there. The beautiful Undine created

quite a sensation ; very fair, with coal-black eyes that looked, ac-

cording to Lady Morgan, "as if set in with dirty fingers." The
accomplished wild flower certainly bore a resemblance to the lordly

protector who had cultivated the sweet wood blossom.

Her son, Henry Vincent, certainly bore no manner of resem-

blance to his dark-eyed, graceful mother, having the chestnut curls,

Roman nose and clear azure eyes of his Northern father. While

in her grandson, the young Harry, to the raven hair and lambent

eyes of the tropics, was added a dusky tinge, slight, yet unmistak-

able, of his descent from the red chieftains of the forest. This

excited no remark, being of too frequent occurrence, even among

the highest classes, to cause the least speculation.

Erom her father, who had ever shown a marked preference for

the young Vincent, Virginia had never heard a word of caution

with regard to her intercourse with Harry, who, from his earliest

boyhood, had been a constant playmate of hers ; ever received

with the pleased caress of her gentle mother, and the as pleasant

welcome of her approving father.

In Harry, himself, she had never seen a single fault to condemn,

while she saw everything to admire. His ehivalric courtesy to her

mother, his deferential manner to her father, his unconstrained,

poetical language, the dark, spirited beauty of his intelligent face,

his graceful bearing and proud independence of character, that

from the time of his return from Oakland College, where he had

graduated with all the honors, nobly prompted him to carve his

own way to fortune, being himself its architect.

One there was who, in that noble struggle for independence, felt

a sister's holy pride and anxiety on noting the lines of care already

traced on the noble brow of him who, through all change, had con-

tinued unchangeably the same to her. A greater calamity, how-

ever, than all the past awaited her now in the black sealed letter

that bore from Rio Janeiro the melancholy account of her father's

death. He had left New Orleans a bankrupt, and failing in his

anticipations of retrieving his losses, now filled a suicide's grave.

Silently, yet fast as autumn rain, fell the orphan's tears upon

the sheet that told of her father's suicide and her own destitution.

While soiTowing in her young heart's desolation over her bereave-

ment, she was aroused by a visit from her mother's early admirer

and guardian, Mr. Barret.

Kindly taking a hand of the fair orphan girl, he silently drew a

chair near hers, and sat down to offer words of comfort, but anti-

cipating him, she was the first to speak

:

" This is very good—very considerate, to come to see me in this

lone hour, Mr. Barret. It does me good ; for my mother told me
you would be my friend, as she said you had been hers."

"And did Constance—your mother, I mean—really tell you

to come to me ? Poor Constance ! You are her very image, at

tills moment, Virginia. She never knew how I loved—worshipped

her. I had been her father's partner. She never gave me a

thought, save as being her guardian ; while I, with a crushed heart,

noted her preference for your father, Robert Carson/ On marry-

ing him, she went on a visit to his Virginian home, where you

were born. It was long after her death before I could muster up

resolution to see her. When I did, she brought you into the room,

and from that hour, Virginia, I loved you for her sake. As you

grew up, need I add that it increased for your own ! She or you

never knew it, but never watched miser his treasure as I did your

sweet spring-time, from budding, girlish beauty to graceful, accom-

plished womanhood. Tou are now alone, unprotected, with match-

less beauty, and impoverished. Be mine ! I offer you riches, not

simply to make you independent, but as the illimitable means of

doing good. Toil, for such as you, Virginia, with scanty and

poor fare, will soon do its work; your beauty will fade, your health

wear away. Do not despise or reject my love. On one hand,

view yourself as you are, then as you may be. See the present

—

beautiful, poor, surrounded with memories of a brighter past, sur-

rounded, too, with snares ; while on the other, I offer you wealth

without limit, that in your sweet stewardship might be the means

of as illimitable good. Not, Virginia, that gold, or equipage, or

diamonds, beyond your wildest dreams, could bribe you, if failed

the worship of an honest heart, and the independence of all obli-

gation. Reflect, ere you refuse. I offer you station, wealth, the

power of doing good. Will you be mine ?"

Slowly and sadly were the young girl's tearful eyes raised to his,

as she answered mournfully. Chords there are in the human

heart, strangely, sweetly musical, but which are only reached by

accident,—chords that would have remained mute to passionate

and earnest appeals, yet respond, giving forth their melody to some

slight and random touch, reverberating long, and strong, and deep.

The pure, sisterly regard of Virginia's heart for Harry Vincent

now first assumed a different form, revealing itself, as all great

truths have done, by chance. She thought on him—young, gifted,

toiling ; his form rose up before her there, in his graceful beauty.

Her mind was made up, aud decided forever:

"I feel grateful, Mr. Barret,—very grateful, but yon must not

deny me the privilege of toiling for independence. The references

I can bring horn former teachers will procure me a place as one in

a school. My independence is now my all ; do not ask me to

resign it."

Long and earnestly the merchant pleaded; but though Hairy

had never by word told her that he regarded her as other than a

sister, still did his slight, graceful form rise between her and the

man who would have made her the wealthy possessor of means
whereby she might have placed affluence within his reach. Mr.

Barret rose to go. There was a painful pause, broken by liis

faltering voice

:

" Virginia, are you too proud to accept of assistance from me ?

Do not refuse me this slight gratification—at least, do not make
any objection. Whenever I can serve you, come and let me know.

You know where to find me. After this, I may not come here

again."

" I will come to you, Mr. Barret, as to a dear, valued friend
;

nor fail to avail myself of your kind offer, if I need it."

" Till then, farewell !"

He pressed her hand and went to the door, then turned as though

hoping yet by a word or look to be recalled. But her arms still

rested on the table, on which her head was uowed down, and he

felt that it had caused her a pang to give him pain. Again pass-

ing his kerchief across his C}'es, the wealthy merchant left the door,

and went away sad, and lone, forever.

A year from that time, the merchant sat at the desk in his pri-

vate office, when a clerk asked at the door if he might show a lady

in, who asked to sec him. With a quick bound of the heart, he

divined at once that it must be Virginia, and replied in the affirm-

ative. As she entered the room, Mr. Barret started from his seat.

" Virginia, where have you been ? How I have thought on you

in all this time ! Why did you not write, to relieve my anxiety V*

" I thought it best not, fearing you would object to my going as

a teacher in a school. I have been for a year past employed as a

teacher in the McShcc Seminary, and when unoccupied in the

school, give music lessons, in Lafayette, where I have a number of

pupils. Nor would I be here now, but that I come on another's

account. You can servo him. Serve us both, Mr. Barret."

"Serve him? Of whom do you speak, Virginia?"

" Of Harry Vincent. I met him this morning, nhcn I came to

town to purchase music. He told me he had heard that your

book-keeper, Mr. Post, is about to leave }-ou, returning to Scot-

land. Harry would be made happy by the place. I did not tell

him that I would come to you, leiag afraid lie would disapprove

of it, but remembering your promise, I have come to ask you to

give the place to him. I know you will think us both very fool-

ish, since our love is our all. Still, we will make it sufficient for

us."

Wiping the cold dews from his forehead, the opulent merchant

paced the floor ; then stopping, his lip quivered and bis eye was dim,

as he looked on the beautiful girl, who stood so calm and hap-

py, in her poverty, before him. She had come to ask a favor,

yet he felt, to have trusted himself with another look at her,

would have made him the suppliant. He turned abruptly and

went to the desk.

"Would Mr. Vincent accept a loan from me? Perhaps if he

had other plans, I could aid him, Virginia."

" I know Harry's proud spirit too well to dream of his accept-

ing a loan as a favor obtained through my intercession. No ; only

give him Mr. Post's place, when he calls to ask for it, and we will

both be so happy while struggling for the light of a better day."

" And in case I appoint him my book-keeper, what are your

plans for yourself, Virginia ?"

" To remain at the school, until such time as the savings from

our united exertions will permit us to think of being married. Wo
are young and hopeful, and if you give Harry the situation, we

will succeed, since we both economize from our small earnings,

though poor Harry's salary, at present, is very small."

The merchant's voice was husky, but the brave, honest heart in

his manly breast was nerved to the trial. He was about to tear

the idol worshipped for years thence, going to the grave lone and

unloved.

"Virginia, you arc tos-irigh-minded to accept a favor other than

Mr. Vincent would approve. I give Mr. Post fifteen hundred dol-

lars a year; I will add five hundred to this from the time Mr. Vin-

cent takes his place in the office." He then, unlocking the desk,

took out a roll of notes, counted them, and placing the parcel in

the young girl's hand, said in a faltering voice that went to her

heart: " Take this, my child; it is one thousand dollars—half a

year's salary in advance. Now quit your school. The place is

his; only be married to him before he comes to enter on his duties

as my book-keeper."

Virginia could not speak, but the tears that fell on the hand she

raised to her lips told her gratitude. He drew her hand within his

arm, and led her to the door, where, drawing her veil over her

tear-wet face, she entered a stage, to speed to Harry on her joyful

mission, while the merchant returned to his private office, and

locking the door, sat down on the chair she had occupied, and cov-

ering bis face with his hands, said: "I should have more com-

mand of my feelings than this. I have loved her from her very

infancy. I never dreamed of her loving another. I am alone,

now, and forever. Of what use are riches, now that she is lost to

me? Still, I can help to make her happiness. And Vincent—

I

know Aim well; a noble young fellow. God's will be done!"

Then going to his desk, and taking out his private account-book

and pencil, he added :
" Since I only could have prevailed on her

pride to take the half year's salary in advance;—which I mean

shall be paid him in full,—to what account place tins thousand

dollars ? Let me see

—

an act of benevolence."

And so he wrote it, and to this dayit remains a bright incmento

of a noble deed—that merchant's entry.

Human life is like a game at chess ; each piece holds its place

upon the chess board—king, queen, bishop, and pawn. Death

conies, the game is up, and all are thrown, without distinction, pell

mell into the same bag.

—

TaUcyrund.
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days have long gone past— | pic cook their gold tlusl in a differ-

-, now, nnd horses are dwindled down to plebeians, It

I thai there nre no less than fifty widows in the small village

ol Crnnbury, below Trenton, N.J. A boy by the name of

SulHvnn, nhuttl 1G years of nge, while playing around the ma-

chinery of the Coddington factory, Newport, U. I., had his arm

caught in the machinery, nnd it was torn from the. body ; he lived

about three minute*. * Jharlcstown, Vn., is shortly (<> bo light-

ed with pis. The proprietors of Gont Island have an iron

bridge nearly completed on tho foundations of the old wooden

tructuro connecting Gout Island with the main land at Niagara

falls. There are live spans, or arches, supported by stone piers.

Tho bridge will cost some 520,000, and will bo a great improve-

ment in that locality. Whoever sells liis neighbor's credit at

a low rate, makes u market for others to buy his own at the same

price. The wife of a merchant tailor of Cincinnati recently

went ton gambling house in which her husband had lust SI200,

found Iiim there ploying, and set to work and demolished every-

thing breakable she could put her hands on. She was disguised

in mule attire. Her husband look her home, and promised to

"sin no more." It is reported that Senator Douglas is soon

in be married to a lady in Washington. The Councils of

Richmond city have appropriated S4800 towards improving the

navigation of the James River, by opening a channel through

Rockctt's bar, of sufficient depth to admit large vessels into the

port of Richmond. The Charleston Mercury states the total

cotton crop of 1855-'56 at 3,556,362 hales. A gang of burg-

lars, recently arrested in Connecticut, used to send a pedlor ahead

of them, selling polishing powders, so as to ascertain who had
ihi'i* plate, in their houses. |tyic genius of crime is prolific of

"dodges." Daniel Webster, when a young lawyer, was em-

ployed in a ea.se for which lie m-eived a tee of eighteen dollars.

Later in life he was employed in a similar case and received a fee

of live thousand dollars, though he used the same brief which he

had prepared for the first case.

A GOLDEN ROMANCE.
A Mr. Thompson, of Smythe county, Virginia, went to Califor-

nia when the gold fever first broke out, and worked at mining two

years with very poor luck. Finally, worn out with fruitless toil,

lie threw aside the pick and spade, and came hack thoroughly dis-

heartened. To be sure, he had previously bought a piece of land

in California, hut he never gave it a thought, for be had mode Dp
his mind that he was one of the unlucky ones, and was destined

t" die a poor man. But not long since he received a letter which
instantly ebanged his prospects. It was discovered that tho land

he had purchased abounded in the precious metal—"gold, yellow,

glittering gold"—and was worth to him at the very least three

hundred thousand dollars. Such is life! Once in a while a prize

turns up in a lottery. Alas! there are many blanks to every prize.

A Discovery.—A Glasgow paper states that a certain kind of

rock, found somewhere in Scotland, after being crushed by some
kind of machine, and going through some kind of chemical pro-

cess, may be converged into paper. On this, perhaps, some divine

Will -write his lucubrations, and thus we shall have Shukspearo's
idea realized—"sermons in stones."

Origin of the Rose.—The fanciful origin of the rose, as given
by Maundevillo, is, that slander had brought a fair maiden of Beth-

lehem t.> the stake, and that at her prayer, Heaven quenched the

lire, and turned nil the brands into rose-tives, bearing white and
red roses, the Erst " that ever onv man saughe."

Binding.—All sorts of binding, magazines, pamphlets, news-
papers, music (old hooks entirely renttctd). done promptly, and at

the I. -west prices, at this office. The " Flag " and " Pictorial

"

firmly and beautifully hound for preservation.

Marriage.—Hymen is the oculist that opens the eyes of Love
Who is represented blind. He does an extensive business.
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Stumped postage envelopes have been in use in the United
States OOOUt three years, and two years still remain under the COB-
troct by which they are made. The demand bv the government
now reaches .'12,000,000 or ;t;t, i.im

. m |..p,-.'p. T annum.

Siynor PoTelli, bo favorably known and appreciated in Philadel-
phia, has just returned from Europe, whither he had gone to per-

fect tho arrangements necessary tor bringing out the Italian opera
which he is at present busily engaged in writing.

At a revival at STcGec'fl meeting house, Sampson County, X. C,
recently, a lady joined in a prayer ott'm-d up. When the congre-
gation arose, she was discovered remaining on her knees with her
hands clenched to the back Of her seat, and on examination was
found to be entirely dead.

In England, according to a return recently presented to Parlia-
ment, there was issued, during the ten years ending April, lS.'.ti.

the huge number of 187,124,000 stamped postage envelopes.
Their introduction into general use in the United States, was very
gradual, very few being used at the outset.

From Mexico we learn that immense placers of pure gold have
been discovered in the southern portion of the State Of (iurrero.

Attention is railed to the sulphur beds which exist at and around
the VOlC&no Of PopOCatapetl, and Which are said to be inexhausti-
ble.

The Mormons arc making numerous converts in Great Britain

by exaggerated pictures of life in Utah. They now teach openly
their doctrine of polygamy, hut it seems no impediment to acces-

sions even from the ^cutler sex. The annual emigration of con-
verts is computed as high as 8000.

Lucy Stone lihukwell, in a recent speech, insisted that the elec-

tion or women, as well as men, to Congress, would improve the

character of that body. An exchange suspects that the habit of
•• [.airing oil" would, in that event, be even more common than it

is now.

The London Times was established in l?85, by John Walter,
and inherited hy his son, now a member of Parliament. It is val-

ued at $3,750,000. Its principal editor has an annual salary of
£25,000, and its Paris correspondent 510,000. Its advertisements,
it is estimated, yield it $3,000,000 a year, one tirni alone paving
5150,000 a year*.

" A good finding " is noticed in the Melbourne Argus. A party

of three miners working on the Black Creek, at Tarrudale, at a

depth of about twelve feet from the surface, came upon a solid

lump of gold, weighing 54 lbs., with about 80 ounces of smaller
nuggets in close proximity. The total value taken from the claim
was a little under £3000.

There are said to be in London one million four hundred thou-
sand persons who never attend public worship ; one hundred and
fifty thousand habitual drunkards; one hundred and tifty thou-

sand living in open profligacy; twenty thousand professed beg-

gars; ten thousand gamblers ; thirty thousand destitute children;
live thousand receivers of stolen goods.

Prof. Loomis, in the preface to his recent work on astronomy,
states that " it is but twenty-five years since the first telescope, ex-

ceeding those of a portable size, was imported into the united
States. Now wo have one telescope that acknowledges no supe-

rior, and several that would be esteemed worthy of a place in

the linest observatories in Europe."

The hall" yearly returns of the poor-law board communicate the

information that, in England and Wales, during six months, the

sum of £2,097,655 had to he paid for the relief of the poor, or, at

this rate, considerably more than four millions per annum. If

England is called the richest country, it must also be ealKd the

poorest, for where is the nation that needs a compulsory assess-

ment of more than four millions a year for its paupers i

Near the Devil's Bridge, Cardiganshire, Scotland, there lives a

remarkably hale old man in his 108th year. He is quite upright)
stands nearly six feet high, and has complete possession of all tiis

faculties. Notwithstanding his great age, tins venerable old gen-
tleman frequently marches across some ol the smaller mountains
id' the Pliulimnon range, to meet the Hereford mail, which passes
along the road, within three miles of his residence, and sometimes
lends a hand in changing the horses at the first stage from Abery-
stwith.
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Joker's I3ui)gct.

To make a girl love yon, coax her to tore somebody else. If

there be anything dial woman relishes, it is to be contrary.

IHivc and a half yards make a perch how many will make a
trout ' If two hog>heads make a pipe, how many will make a
cigar ?

An affected Singer at one of our theatres, the other night, was
told by a wag in the gallery " to come out from behind hU nose
and Bing like other people.

1 '

An Illinois editor, speaking of a rogue who lives in his vidnitT,

says: "The rascal has broken every bank, and jail, and Sabban,
we have bad in this county for the its."

A belligerent wight threatened to kick dry character who had
offended him. "Ifyou undertake it," answered the crisdleneed,

"you will find yourself a man more tAituudagaitat .

,;
.

i i

Colonel II , who was Tory rat, being accosted by a nun to

whom he owed money, with a how d'yedo !" answered, " Pretty

well, 1 thank you; you Hud I hold my own." " Yes. sir," re*

joined the man. " and mine tOO, tO my SOrtOW."

A barber in London, to attract custom, had on his sign a pic-

ture of Absalom suspended by his hair from the Itoughs of an oak,

and underneath, these lines ;
" ( >. Absalom, my son. my son, had

yon but worn a periwig, you'd never been undone,"

An advocate before the Sonthport bench of magistrates, tho

othci' day, said ho had two witnesses in conn in support of tho

cause of uis client} and they would be sure to speak the troth,Jbr
he had had no vi iica/uo' with m
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THE SPANISH GIPSY.

This beautiful engraving; represents a Spanish gipsy girl, pois-

ing a water-jar in her hands. In the distance another girl, with a

similar jar balanced on her head, is conversing with a lad of the

tribe mounted on a donkey. The Moorish ruins, with the horse-

shoe arch and trailing vines, forms an appropriate background to

the figure in front. The artist has felicitously hit the true Bohemian
type in the dark complexion, raven hair, lustrous eyes, artful

smile, pearly teeth and graceful figure of the Gitana All writers

agree in commendation of the surpassing beauty of the young fe-

male gipsies, a beauty, however, which is exceedingly fragile, and

evanescent as the bloom of the flower. The exposure of their

homeless and wandering lives soon ruins the charms of the young

girls, and they become hideous hags at thirty, or even younger.

The gipsies are the most singular people on the face of the earth,

and the tenacity with which they cling to their peculiar habits,

manners and mo'des of existence, presents an interesting phenom-

enon. These vagabonds stand peculiar and aloof from all the rest

of the world ; they alone are free and independent in the midst of

absolutism and serfdom. There is a very interesting article on
" Gipsies and their Ways " in the October number of Putnam's

Magazine, worth reading, if only from the brilliancy of its style,

and embodying a number of facts

relating to this singular race. The
writer gives the various names un-

der which gipsies are known in

different parts of the world, as fol-

lows : In England, Gipsies ; Scot-

land, Tinkers or Caird ; France,

Bohemian, Egyptian ; Portugal,

Cygana ; Spain, Gitanos ; Germa-
ny, Zingeuner ; Sweden, Spark-
ing; Holland, Hcidcn; Denmark,
Tartars; Italy, Zingari ; Hungary,
Tzygaui and Pharao Nepols (Pha-

raoh's people) ; Russia, Tsingans

;

and Turkey and Syria, Chingana.

In Persia they are termed Kauli,

that is, inhabitants of Kabul, Sa-

ri, or Smiths and Karachi ; while

in Hindostan they are known as

Nath and Kanjar. They term
themselves Roma, and their lan-

guage Romany. The following is

the number of gipsies in the differ-

ent parts of the Eastern Hemi-
sphere, as nearly as they can be
ascertained : Europe, 900,000

;

Africa, 400,000; India, 1,500,000;

and other parts of Asia, 2,000,000,

making a total of 4,800,000. "The
gipsy physiognomy," says Put-
nam, " when once seen, can never
be forgotten. The males are

slightly above the medium size,

well developed and nervous. Their
bronze complexion, teeth as white
as ivory, and long, crisped locks of
jetty blackness, impart a singularly

wild and ferocious aspect to forms
resembling, in many respects, those

of Hottentots and Caffres. They
have an aspect of melancholy min-
gled with pride and cunning, and
the expressive gestures which char-

acterize their conversation, impart
a lively interest to these pictur-

esque vagabonds. The females
are not wanting in the browned,
ruddy cheeks and swelling bosoms,
so associated with gipsy charms.
A .rich, olive complexion, with red
lips, aud a just proportion of the
limbs, imparts to them even some-
thing more exquisite than the
splendid outlines and delicious

tints of Circassian beauty. The
eye is, however, the marked fea-

ture of the race, and would dis-

tinguish the gipsy in whatever
color, costume or character she
might appear. It is not the small,

luxurious eye of the Jewess, the
oblong eye indispensable to the

Chinese beauty, nor the soft, al-

mond eye of the Egyptian, but
something unique and peculiar.

It is vivid, lustrous or liquid, ac-

cording "to the thought which
seeks for utterance. Now, it has
a wild and staring expression, and
then, in moments of repose, a
filmy, phosphorescent haze will

gather over it, through which one
looks into the depths below, as he
does upon the stars of heaven,
half obscured by the last ethereal

rays of a flashing sunset. He has
a conception of gipsy beauty, with-
out beholding it, who has seen the

fuir damsels of Cyprus, where
once stood the hundred Paphian
altars, burning incense to Venus;
or watched, on the islands of the JSgean, or in the shady villages
of Ajia Minor, the timid daughters of Grecian blood, collected
around some gushing fountain, or bearing away its crystal wreath
iu graceful vases, as in the days of old :

' -^ K'Psy maiden's sparkling eye
Hiis pierced my bosom's core

—

A fait no eye beneath the ski-
Could e'er effect before.'

I have often seen boys among the gipsies as beautiful as Astvanax,
and young females whose forms Phidias would have chosen for
models. Now and then, in the forests of Hungary or in the
wilds of IS Igatia, I used suddenly to com • upon groups of these
mysterious wamlerers, which stood before me like living tableaux
from the pa.* tor ;l age and country of Aga nemnon. Their man-
ner of life, sant ''etc et lieu, is, however, hig ly unfavorable for the
retention of be tuty ; manhood is apt to assume a sinister and fe-

rocious aspect, ami females, made wives a twelve, generally be-
come ugly and forbidding at twenty. With the latter, the change
i . as great as if the Graces had been metam nphosed into Harpies,
o " the daughters of Acheron and Nox. It takes an angel to make
u, demon. The dress of the gipsies is in keeping with their no-
madic tendencies. They occasionally dress somewhat like those
with whom they live ; but they are generally too proud, as well as

too indolent, to deck themselves with a foreign garb, and adhere
to the national costume descended from their forefathers. This
consists of ragged breeches and torn shirt, which, although their

antiquity is obvious when put on, are never removed, for want of

a change, until they fall from their body of then- own accord, in a

state of complete dilapidation. The children are brought up in the

true Calmuc style, being allowed to run naked until the age of six

or eight years, when they assume the garb of their elders. The
wind cannot blow off his hat who has none, and shoes are trouble-

some appliances among people whose manner of life and general
economy are those of vagrants and beggars. In warm weather,

they uniformly go barefoot, except when parading a pair of yellow
boots and spurs which have fallen into their possession by theft or
some accident of fortune, and contrast ludicrously with a pair of
breeches wanting in the ampler parts. In winter, they envelope
their feet in bundles of rags, or, as in Wallachia, wear coarse
woolen stockings, knit by females upon huge wooden needles. The
women neither spin nor weave, neither sew nor wash, and yet it

cannot be said of them that they are clothed like unto the lilies of
the field. They are even more picturesque in the matter of dress

than the males. In Wallachia, I have seen numberless instances

where the entire female attire consisted of a large piece of linen

THE SPANISH GIPSY.

thrown over the bend and round the body, the solution of whose
continuity revealed here and there large portions of the cutaneous

integument supplied by nature, and well darkened by exposure.

These Wallachian gipsies have also a dash of Bloomerism ; for, in

case their own wretched garments give out, they do not hesitate to

draw on those of their male companions, should the latter be so

fortunate as to have any unmentionable articles of dress to spare.

They are excessively fond of ornaments, aud often wear strings of

jingfing piastres, or other small coins, around the head and neck.

I have frequently noticed gold ducats dangling upon the naked
breasts of these half dressed barbarians. The gipsies are not, how-
ever, totally indifferent as to dress. In Spain, they occasionally

assume a gay attire. The red cap is there indispensable, but other-

wise green is the favorite color, as among the Turks. In Hungary,
they have the greatest penchant for acquiring, by theft or otherwise,

the cast-off clothes of distinguished personages, and nothing can be

more ridiculous than to behold one of those idle vagabonds pom-
pously parading a laced coat with silver buttons, while his head
and feet are naked." We refer our readers to the article from
which we have made the above extract, for a very readable sketch

of gipsy life and manners, while the romance of gipsy life is ad-

mirably depicted in Borrow's entertaining and instructive books,
the " Bible in Spain," the " LAvengro," etc.

GREEN VELVET AND BLUE SATIN.
Sometimes things did not go on quite so smoothly, however, at

Malmaison, when any of the Bonaparte family visited Josephine
for a most cordial hatred seems to have existed between her and
the ladies of the imperial family, partaking somewhat of female
rivalry and jealousy.

One evening in particular—when the beautiful Pauline was to
be formally presented to Josephine, on her marriage with the
Prince Borghese—must be noted in the annals of Malmaison.
Pauline, clever, witty, and most lovely, had accepted the hand of
the Borghese, almost a fool in intellect, solely on account of his
money and his title. Sacrificing her heart to her ambition, she
determined to make the first use of her new honors by endeavor
ing to humiliate poor Josephine ; and in order to carry out this

admirable resolution, announced her intention of visiting her on a
certain evening shortly after her marriage. Days were passed in

preparing the splendid toilette which was to crush her sister-in-law.

At length the memorable evening arrived. Josephine, fully awaro
of the intention of Pauline, took her own measures accordingly.

She arranged herself for this trying ordeal, of a graceful against a
beautiful woman, with consummate tact and a perfect knowledge
of that peculiar style of dreos well calculated to display her fault-

less shape, which she has almost
_,—... ____ _ _ immortalized. She wore a white

muslin dress, edged and trimmed
with a narrow border of gold; the
short sleeves, which displayed a
finely-turned arm, were looped up
at the shoulder by large cameos,
an enamelled serpent encircled her
throat, on her head was a kind of
diadem formed of cameos and
enamel, confining her hair some-
what in the style of the antique

busts of the lioman empresses.
She looked so extremely graceful

and classical in this attire, that

when Napoleon entered the saloon

he was delighted, and saluted her
with a kiss on the shoulder—

a

somewhat bourgeois caress, by the

way. On his expressing his sur-

prise at the care with which she
was dressed, she reminded him of
the expected visit of Pauline. The
evening wore on, and yet the prin-

cess did not arrive. Napoleon,
having remained beyond his usual
time, retired at last to his cabinet.

Shortly afterwards the princess

made her appearance, looking
transcendently lovely. But on this

occasion she had not trusted to the

charms of unadorned beauty, as

she literally was resplendent with

jewels. Her dress, composed of

green velvet, was embroidered in

the front with masses of diamonds,
her arms, her neck, her head were
also encircled with splendid jewels.

As she advanced across the room
towards Jesephine, who, as the

wife of the First Consul, did not
rise until she approached, Paulino

gazed around full of pride and
gratified vanity, conscious of the

effect created by her beauty, her

youth, and dazzling splendor.

The salutations were cold be-

tween the rival ladies. Pauline
seated herself, and to break the

stiffness of the reception, began
•mversing in a low voice with

Madame Juuot, who was placed

near her.

"Well, Louise, how do I look
to-night ? What do you think of

the Borghese jewels V
" Think ? why they are wonder-

ful—actually eblouissants" return-

ed Madame Junot.
" But do you really, now—flat-

tery apart—think this dress be-

comes me 1"

" Vain Pauline ! why, you knew
perfectly before asking me that

question you never looked better

in your whole life."

" Well, it is not exactly vanity

that makes me ask you so particu-

larly," replied Pauline ;
" but it is

because 1 want to astonish Ma-
dame Bonaparte, and you know I

have spared no pains to mortify

her by this display of my new
jewels. Yet how elegantly she

looks in that simple India muslin

dress, with those cameos, too, like

a Grecian statue ; she certainly

does understand to perfection the

style that suits her. That white

dress contrasts so well, too, with
j

the blue satin of the furniture—it

is perfect. Good heavens! what shall I do?" she suddenly ex-

claimed, in an agonized whisper, and turned quite pale,

" What is it ?—what can be the matterV asked Madame Junot,

quite alarmed.
" O, Louise, why did you not tell me 1 How cruel not to re-

mind me ! To let me come here in this room dressed in green vel-

vet, when Viefurniture is blue satin ! O, this is too much ! I shall

never forgive you ! How dreadful I must look by the side of

Josephine 1 This is more than I can bear. I must go away at

once."

Pauline was conquered. Elegance had won the day even

against beauty. She took a hasty farewell of Josephine, and

hurried out of'the room, consoling herself a Hi t'e in her retreat by

displaying her jewels before the whole establishment assembled to

do her honor. She passed down the alley formed by the house-

hold, preceded by lighted torches, and followed by her husband,

whom she early taught to aspire no higher than to the honor of

being her chamberlain; and thus ended in absolute failure this

notable wedding visit of the Princess Pauline Borghese.

—

Pilgrm-

ages tu the French Palaces.

He who reforms himself, has done more toward reforming tlia

public than a crowd of noisy, impotent patriots.

—

Lavattr.
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THE STATE OF INDIANA.

The design on this page is one of the most beautiful of the series

of Stuic seems drawn b>r us by Hillings. The. base of the picture

i> formed by wheat sheaves, the plough and sickle; above which,

beautifully framed and draped, is a correct representation of the

State capitol. In the upper part of the design wo have the State

arms, with a herd of bulfalocs, plunging through the prairie grass,

a woodman felling a tree, and the sun rising on the far horizon.

The arms are flanked by laurel and Indian corn leaves, and be-

neath are the scroll of the constitution and the sword of justice.

On the right are a party of pioneers with their wagons and horses,

illustrating the initiatory steps of civilization, and on the left a

harvest field, with farmers loading their wagons, laborers catting

and binding the sheaves, and a domestic group in the foreground,

a picture of peace and plenty. The State of Indiana is bounded

north by Lake Michigan mid Michigan, oast by Ohio, south by

Kentucky, from which it is separated by the Ohio River, and west

by Illinois, from which it is partly separated by the Wabash River.

It is about 275 miles long, by 135 miles broad, with an area of

38,809 square miles. Three-fourths of the State are yet unculti-

vated, but it will in time be one of the most densely populated

portions of the great Mississippi Valley. This Stuto has no grout

mountains, ami a large portion of it is either level or slightly un-

dulating- The streams mostly empty into the Ohio. A portion

of the State is heavily timbered. It has an immense quantity of

coal, and there are also iron, copper, lime, freestone, gypsum and

grindstones in varying abundance. Of the rivers, the Wabash is

the largest that has its course mainly in the State. Its total length,

including its windings, is about 500 miles. The climate is milder

than in the same latitude on the Atlantic seaboard, but it is sub-

ject to sudden changes. The winters, though severe, arc short.

The soil is generally good, some portions, particularly the river

bottoms, being of extraordinary fertility. It ranks fourth among

the States of the Union in the quantity of Indian corn grown, and

raises the qsua! agricultural productions, together with wdc vine,

hemp and silk. In 1850 there were 98,356 farms, occupying

5,046,24.1 acres. In the same year Uicrt were 4326 manufacturing

establishment* in the State. In August, 1854, there were 1378

of railroad completed, 1592 in the course of construction,

and 732 miles projected. In the same year Indiana bad 367 mi lea

of canal, including the famous Wabash and Erie Canal. The

State has an active lake and river trade with New Orleans and the

various points of the MisM*sippi and Ohio valleys, and with New
York by the lakes. The school fund of the State, in 1853, was

$4,988,988. In 1850 there were 11 college*. 4822 public schools,

and 131 academics and other schools. In the same year there

were 2032 churches, the BaptUt Wing the most numerous. At
Indianapolis there are asylums for the deaf and dumb, the blind

and the insane. There were, in 1850, 58 public libraries, 88 school

and Sunday school libraries, four college and a church library.

Population, in 1800, 4875 ; in 1850, 968,393.
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MABEL, THE RECTOR'S WARD!
OR,

—

TRUTH AND TREASON IN 1777.

BY MAJOR BEN: PERLEY POORK.

CHAPTER I.

THE CAMPAIGN OPENS.

*' Hark ! 'twas the trumpet of Freedom that ion tided,

Millions of voices respond to the strain,

Uuiltng the day when an empire was founded,

Firm as our mountains, and free as the main! : '

American Independence ! It was a glorious epoch in the his-

tory of nations when our heroic sires resolved to be free, and

nerved their iron hearts for a desperate revolutionary struggle.

Year after year had they submitted to the ever-increasing burdens

imposed by order of a despotic sovereign, remonstrating without

avail, pleading without obtaining redress, until the spirit of armed

resistance, brought to n focus by the oppressive taxations of Lord

North's ministry, was kindled into a blaze at Lexington fight.

Brightly did the pure beacon-light burst forth, illuminating the en-

tire seacoast like an electric flash, and penetrating into the deep

recesses of the interior forests like a " pillar of fire," guiding those

who were willing to fight for Independence to the armies recruitr

ing around the newly-raised flag of the free. Dense war-clouds

dimmed the horizon, the fountains of public opinion were opened,

and a broad tide of liberty swelled forth like the waters that had

once rolled over the whole surface of the continent. Every county-

had its regiment—every hamlet its company of minute-men, pas-

tors led their faithful flocks to head-quarters, and mothers, with

Spartan firmness, sent even their youngest sons to the tented field,

while they cultivated the homestead crops. The plough was de-

serted in the furrow, tools were left around unfinished works, nnd

the merchant forsook his counter to join the brave yeomen

and patriotic mechanics who hastened to enforce the glorious truth,

that " disobedience to tyrants is obedience to God." There was a

deficiency of weapons and a lack of uniforms, but each patriotic

recrait was impressed with a firm belief that governments must

derive their just powers from the governed—a principle which was

to be sustained until death, whether on the victorious battle-field

or on the menacing scaffold. "Blandishments," said one of their

leaders, "will not fascinate us, nor will threats of a halter intimi-

date us—for, nnder God, wo are determined that, whensoever or

howsoever we shall be called to make our exit, we will die free-

men !"

Bunker Hill proved that these improvised phalanxes—that had

sprung into existence like the fabulous dragon's teeth sown by

Cadmus, warriors ready for the fray,—were animated by that re-

sistless intrepidity which ensures success. Neither were they nov-

ices in the art of warfare. Accustomed from early youth to the

wild sports of the forest, where game was then abnndant, they had

grown up hardy and fearless, well fitted for the endurance and the

danger of a soldier's life. Some of them, from the frontier, had

combated the Indian war-chief, so noted for the skill of his am-

bushes and the ferocity of his revenge. Others had served at the

conquest of Louisbourg from the veteran troops of Prance ; or had

fought shoulder to shoulder with the British when Wolfe fell, in

the arms of victory ; or had shared in the disasters of Braddock's

defeat. The lessons they had learned while fighting for the king

were not forgotten; and those who had gallantly served under

Pepperel, or Rogers, or Amherst, were among the first to throw

themselves into the revolutionary struggle, and to confirm with joy

the selection of a well-known "Provincial colonel" as their com-

mander-in-chief. "Washington, noblest of mortals, armed with the

wisdom of Minerva and the prowess of Jove, was a fit leader for

freedom's host. The strength, the glory, the wisdom of the pro-

tracted straggle was concentrated in the Father of his country, who
not only led his armies to victory, but sheltered them from annihi-

lation. Ever will his memory be dear to every true heart, and his

humble sepulchre a hallowed shrine where the pilgrim of liberty

will delight to resort, thanking the Ruler of the universe for the

example of such a life as that of Washington.

It was in the month of September, 1775, that a young man
might have been seen riding along the main street of the old town

of Ipswich, in what was then called the Province of Massachusetts

Bay, on his way to Newburyport. It was a lovely afternoon, and
as he faced the declining sun, the atmosphere seemed filled with

floating powdered gold, which cast a dazzling radiance upon the

wooded hills before him. Fields of rich green corn revelled in the

yellow sunlight, and the well-cultivated farms on either side of the

highway recalled to the traveller's mind the pastoral beauty of

Greece, in those storied days when nature smiled upon her classic

soil. The very earth seemed joyous in its prolific beauty, as if

proudly conscious ttiat no unjaundiced mind could gaze on it with-

out delight, and the birds, coming forth from their noontide shel-

ters, carolled forth subdued vesper-songs of happiness.

These beauties of nature were not lost upon the young man who
then gazed on them for the first time, and ample leisure had he to

enjoy them, for his gray charger was in no hurry to proceed very
rapidly, having left Washington's head-quarters at Cambridge since

breakfast. The rider was young—very young, and yet there was
a stern resolution in his earnest look that denoted a full maturity

of mind. His expressive black eyes were large and sunnv, his

nose was classically straight, full arched lips disclosed perfect teeth,

and thick, black curls, clustering on either side of his high, broad

forehead, nearly concealed his small, transparent ears. He sat on

his horse with that negligent grace peculiar to those reared on a

Virginia plantation, and his whole bearing was that of a young

man of fortune, whose mind was intensely occupied for the time,

though there was a certain frankness in his open features that

would have led a stranger to cultivate his acquaintance.

Ho wore the becoming uniform of Morgan's Rifle Rangers, a

loose frock of dark green cloth, with a small cape bordered with

gold fringe. Buckskin leggings, ornamented with gay Indian

bead-work, came down over his thick moccasins, which were soled

like ordinary sho2S. A short sword hung from his wampum belt,

in which he carried a stout hunting-kuife, and a white buck-tail

was jauntily set in a visorless cap made of racoon skin. This pic-

turesque garb was highly becoming to the young man's lithe, well-

formed fignre, while further evidence of his aristocratic habits

were discernible in the delicate texture of his neckcloth and ruffles,

which were also edged with narrow lace. A small valise was on

the crupper behind his saddle, while before it was a pair of holsters

from which protruded the silver-mounted butts of a formidable

pair of pistols. Never, in the palmy days of chivalry, was there

a more gallant-looking cavalier than was this same Ensign Her-

bert Yancey, now on his way to Newburyport with special de-

spatches froia General Washington.

A rustling sound in some bushes at the roadside started him

from his reverie, and he had drawn a pistol ere he recognized in a

man who rode out into the highway an old and certainly pacific

acquaintance. A bright flush colored his cheek, as if ashamed of

having been startled, and pushing back the pistol, he raised his

hand to his cap, in true military style, exclaiming :
" Why, pro-

fessor, is that you ? Good-day to you, sir."

The new-comer was evidently a Frenchman by birth, with the

slender figure, thin, yellow features and aquiline nose so peculiar

to the land of Charlemagne and champagne. It was a dozen

years or more since he landed in Boston, where he gave French

lessons with such success that he was soon afterwards engaged at

Harvard College, first as tutor, then as professor. Amiable in his

disposition, retiring in his habits, and almost childlike in his man-

ners, he was a universal favorite ; nor did any one but himself

know that his life had been anything but that of a quiet scholar.

Yet often, in the dead of night, would he lift the veil of hypocrisy

from his troubled conscience, reviving long smouldering fires of

love and jealousy, and recalling many prominent parts which he

had acted in the great drama of life, with shuddering fears of the

final act. The morning sun would light up his serene face as he

greeted his scholars with a gentle smile, though a close observer

would have noticed that his eye had a restless glance.

At first, the professor did not recognize one of his pupils in the

dashing-looking officer who had addressed him; but there was no

forgetting Herbert Yancey.

"I do declare," said he, "it is you. And what frolic has made
you put on that disguise ? It is very becoming, though."

" Thank yon, professor," laughingly replied the yonng officer,

bowing to his horse's mane. "But let me tell you that I am now
serving my country. When the college exercises were discon-

tinued, I remained at Cambridge, intending to continue my stud-

ies. Bnt that was no time for metaphysical investigations, or for

the mysteries of classic lore, and I soon became inoculated with a

desire to aid in rescuing my country from the tyrant's yoke. A
sense of filial duty to my dear widowed mother alone restrained

me; but when our own Virginia riflemen came to Cambridge, life

had no other object of ambition for mo than military renown in

their ranks. I knew most of the officers, some of them having

been my schoolmates ; and at last my mother, yielding to my
earnest prayers, gave me a reluctant permission to accept a com-

mission. This Colonel Morgan easily obtained, as my father had

been an acquaintance of General Washington's ; and now, my
dear professor, a new career opens its bright vista before me. No
more syllogistic arguments in Latin, no more Greek exercises, or

incomprehensible problems—but the march, the bivouac, and, I

hope, the glory of victory. Don't mention it, professor, but I shall

be off for Canada in a fortnight."

"For Canada!" repeated the old gentleman; "and what, Her-

bert, do you intend doing in CanadaV
" Doing !" replied Yancey ;

" why, take it, to be sure. Colo-

nel Arnold is to lead a large force, including our Virginia Rifle

Rangers, which is to cross some uninhabited country, and join

Montgomery before Quebec. But, professor, what are you doing

here ? Botanizing, of course ?"

" Yes, Herbert. When the army occupied Cambridge, I came

to pay a long-promised visit to an old friend in Ipswich, and have

made many valuable additions to my herbarium."

" I am right glad to learn your success, professor. Indeed I

would like to have a chat with you, but the sun is getting low, and

I have a dozen miles to ride. So good-by."

Touching his horse with the spur, the young officer was oft' the

moment he finished his sentence, leaving his companion gazing

after him in a deep study. "He goes to Canada—to Quebec," he

soliloquized. "Ah, how I would like to see that pleasant city,

yet how terrible arc my souvenirs of it !" Then, with a quivering

lip, and a shudder, as though he felt the brand of Cain scaring his

conscience, the unquiet man turned the head of his horse toward

Ipswich.

Our readers may have partially gathered from the interview

above mentioned that Herbert Yancey was the son of a wealthy

Virginia planter, who had died some years previously, leaving his

only child in the guardianship of his bereaved wife. Residing on

one of the family estates, Mrs. Yancey devoted herself to the edu-

cation of her son, into whose mind she successfully endeavored to

instil honor and truth, with the gentler feelings of her own heart.

She succeeded admirably, and until he had nearly arrived at the

age of manhood, " Massa Herbert" had the uncontrolled range of

the plantation, with its host of devoted sable retainers. But when

his tutor informed him that he could instruct him no further

—

when he had hunted, and fished, and rode, over the whole countv,

—the young man's active mind became weaned, and he entreated

his fond mother to let him pursue his studies at old Harvard, where

his father had graduated.

On arriving at Cambridge, Herbert's family position, fine per-

sonal appearance, and cheerful disposition, won him a host of

friends, and for a wonder, he soon became as popular with the

faculty as with the students. Not that he was free from faults,

especially what were called college misdemeanors in those days of

pedagogical severity; but the faculty saw that his faults were those

of impulse, not of calculation, and so they overlooked in him what

they would have expelled others for doing. Indeed there was no

resisting the frank earnestness of his manner, neither was there

any reason to complain when the waste-gate of freedom from home
restraint had once performed its office. No sooner was he satiated

with the frivolities of college life than irresolution of purpose was

exchanged for decision, new aspirations were awakened, and

although some of his classmates were young men of marked abili-

ty, Herbert was in the foremost rank. Yet although he was a close

student, he by no means neglected the manly exercises of his early

youth. A row upon Charles River, a gallop into Brookline, or

practice with his rifle upon the hills of Brighton, were indulged in

nearly every day. These manly accomplishments, while they in-

vigorated his body, gave him that mental energy and firmness of

purpose which arc so necessary to ensure success in martial

pursuits.

When he first requested permission to join the revolutionary

forces, at the commencement of hostilities, his mother sent a posi-

tive refusal in reply to his earnest epistle. Yet when the gallant

Virginians around her enlisted under the stalwort Morgan, and

left for the North, her patriotic spirit overbalanced her maternal

fears. No sooner was her consent obtained, than he was elected

an ensign in the company raised in his own county, and Herbert's

first intimation of his mother's consent to his earnest desire, was

the receipt of his commission, with a letter from Colonel Morgan,

appointing him quartermaster to the regiment.

Elated with this realization of his dreams, Herbert immediately

commenced a diligent study of his duties, so that when the brave

Virginians reached the camp at Cambridge, he was able to report

himself for immediate service. Washington, who had noticed hi*

attention to the important duties of the commissariat, spoke of him

in the highest terms, and in arranging the expedition to Canada,

yonng Yancey was charged with the supplies of the advance guard,

which was to be chiefly composed of riflemen. It was to procure

certain stores, and attend to their shipment, that he was now on

his way to Newburyport, in advance of the invading force.

Passing through the straggling village of Rowley, Herbert saw

the snn declining over the distant hills of West Newbury, fringing

the pine thickets with golden hues, while the sky was filled with

gorgeous cloud-castles, shaped by the great Architect of heaven.

The birds twittered in the trees, or skimmed over the brooks and

pools, while a troop of thieving crows, scenting their repast from

afar, were seen trooping through the air, like mourners hastening

to a funeral banquet. Nature was melodious and joyful, while

from the distance, like the full tones of a cathedral organ, came

the roar of the ocean surf upon the sandy beaches of Plum Isl-

and. But when he reached the river Parker, an incident occurred

of startling moment, dispelling all his day-dreams, and completely

changing the tidal current of his existence.

CHAPTER H.

THE PARSONAGE OF ST. PATJL*S.

'• At church, with meek and unaffected grace,

Ilis looks adorned the venerable place;
Truth from his lips prevailed with double sway,
And fools, who came to scoff, remained to pray."

Newburyport—now a mere nursery from whence recruits are

sent forth into the great " Battle of Life," and the asylum which

welcomes them back with their spoils to die,—was a prosperous

seaport in the revolutionary epoch. Her sails whitened every sea,

her merchants lived in princely state, every one of her towns-peo-

ple was directly or indirectly interested in navigation, and she had

much to lose by engaging in the struggle. But the current of the

Merrimac was not fuller and stronger, as it swept past her shores,

than was the patriotism of her sons. Regardless of the individual

cost, they spurned all thoughts of conciliation with King George,

and zealously pledged " their lives, their fortunes and their sacred

honor " for the establishment of the sublime principles of consti-

tutional freedom.

Yet there were exceptions to this, as to every other phase of the

public will. A few families clung loyally to their church and to

their king, in obedience to the solemn warnings of their pastor,

the Rev. Mr. Gwynne, rector of the Episcopal church of St. Paul.

Although a native of Massachusetts, the Rector was proud of his

old English lineage, and dearly did he love to trace it back through

the vexed period of the Commonwealth, the eventful era of Queen

Elizabeth, and the Reformation of bluff King Harry, to the time

when his first notable ancestor was knighted by Edward the Third

at the battle of Crecy. The passion of one ancestor for gaming,

of another for horses, and of a third for foreign travel, had gradu-

ally wasted away the broad acres regally donated to the valiant

De Gwynne with his golden spurs. But it was the rector's boast

that, amid all changes, the gradually impoverished family had

proudly supported the throne, even when they had been exiled to

the western wilds by the loss of the last acre of their old estate.

In addition to this ancestral pride, Parson Gwynne (as he was

called) had been educated and ordained in England, under the

auspices of the "Society for the propagation of the Gospel in
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was n large, low-studded wooden edifice, with a huge

11.h k of brick chimneys clustering out from its centre. Above the

yjftodowB, which were filled with small diamond panes of gloss

auDig the luxuriant woodbine, and tho deep porch, with its cedar

columns, was embosomed in roses. Largo elms waved their scn-
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.
i branches in front, along tho road, while on either side, stretch-

rord to tho vi-rv edge of the Merrimac, was a noblo gar-

anil. This it whs the rector's delight to cultivate in tho old

Blglish stylo. There were long terraces, Hinged with vines, large

minim's nf grass with borders of Mowers, u small fish pond ami a

snimmr house, coven d with the graceful tendrils of the clematis,

mi tin! vi rv hunks of tho river. Neither was there any luck of ex-

cellent fruit trees, of currant or of gooseberry bushes, or of vege-

tnhle patches, filled with culinary treasures. It was, in whon, n

gem of a garden, presenting unequivocal signs of the rector's

peaceful enjoyment, his successful industry, and his love of the

bnautiful.

Attractive us was the garden, it was hut n fitting preface through

which to puss en- entering the parsonage, which it so exijuisitelv

rined. On the left hand of the small entry, which was nearly

filled by u winding, beavy-banistercd staircase, was the ret tor's

Itndy. It was a large, low room, with oaken beams crossing it

below the whitewashed ceiling, and a clean pine floor, upon which

lay scattered a score of small oval carpets, made of bits of cloth

braided end then sewed together. An immense fireplace was filled

with green asparagus boughs, and a long, sombre-looking clock

ticked in a corner. But not an inch of the walls could he seen.

They were hid by tall book-shelves, evidently made from time to

time OS the library had gradually increased, until there was now
no available room. Many of the hooks, of course, were on thco-

logicai topics, embracing the musty folios of Leyden and of Gen-

eva, in which the doctrines of Calvin and Luther were so prolixly

Interpreted by their disciples. Yet the fine old English poets were

all there—ay, and their pages bore murks of frequent consultation,

while a few choice dramas, tho works of the Jesuit missionaries

who first elevated tho cross in America, and a shelf devoted to

, completed the collection.

;
In one comer stood a good reflecting telescope, with a celestiul

Klohe, and a quadrant. Near by, and in a good light, was a large

table, literally heaped with books, manuscripts, mineralogical spe-

cimens, and other "litter of literature." Here, in a large arm-

chair, sat tho rector, on the afternoon of which wc havo spoken.

Parson Gwynnc was in Ins seventieth year, but, from his thick,

auburn hair, and the vivacity of his movements, he might havo

ed for a hole man of fifty. Ilis attenuated but pleasing fea-

. his beautifully formed mouth, and his large brilliant eyes,

'"imposed an intellectual, and, at the same time, amiable expres-

sion which was extremely fascinating. Though his frame was
rather slender than strongly built, it was muscular and active,

well adapted to those athletic exertions in which ho delighted to

be accounted a master. For to confess the truth, the rector was
no less anxious to ho esteemed a man eminent for ecclesiastical

learning, than to he held a skillful angler, a good shot, and a dis-

nished adept at base-hall, running, leaping, and all exercises

which depend upon animal spirits and muscular exertion. These,

he held, were eminently English, and ho therefore practised them
assiduously—rather too much so, perhaps, to suit the gossips of

his parish. They—good souls—would have rather seen their roc-

tor a pale, thin man, with a weary-looking countenance, and a

snaffling, unsteady gait. Luckily ho cared not one straw for their

opinion.

The rector, at tho time of this introduction, was in earnest dis-

course with Madame Ordway, who had presided over his house-

hold affairs for nearly a score of years, and had contributed much
I" his comfort. A few years previous to her installation at the

parsonage, she had been one of the happiest of wives, when her

husband "followed the seas," and she was tho occupant of a
pleasant house at the "north end " of Boston. At last, after a
long, dreary silence, almost worse than the worst news could have
'icon, she received intelligence that he had arrived at Newburyport,
liter having heen shipwrecked. Hastening thither, she found him
' mere skeleton, but by careful nursing he soon recovered his

tealth, and having an opportunity to command the vessel which
lad rescued him, he went to sea again.

His wife never saw him more. Month after month she awaited
lis return, and her fond heart beat high with tho thought that at
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Bai of late, the good rector had become quite dtsaatisAed, and

woi now nnbnrtbening hit griovon Ordway*i mother.

" I tell you what," said he, " Frank is on the brood rood i" de-

struction. I havo beard of him at several of the meeting! at the

Liberty Tree, and be even had the audacity to saj to me thhi very

iii'iiniug that he Imped before the tux, 1 7t 5r of June there would
not be a Tory in Massachusetts.''

" Bat, sir," replied Madame Ordway, in an imploring tone.

"Never mind your bats, madamo," Interrupted the rector.

" Thie rebellious spirit may attain it-, and, and unless promptly

checked
—

"

lie in his turn was interrupted by the entrance of the only un-

deecribed Inmate of the rectory, yei the one who would ban

attracted a stranger's attention. Borne fifteen yean previous, b

huge French vessel had been driven ashojre on Ham Island, in n

furious gale Of wind, and went to pieces within sight of a crowd

of spectators, who could do nothing to rescue those "ii board from

a watery grave. Singularly enough, only one soul, and that a

delicate yonng child, was preserved. Washed on shore, she was
with difficulty rescued from the waves, and was carried homo by

the rector, who found his housekeeper debghted with an opportu-

nity to do good by cherishing tho little stranger. A fever sel in,

and when the girl recovered her consciousness, she was unable to

give any idea of her family or home, although the rector conjec-

tured that she was a Canadian, and a ltomnn Catholic. So she

grew up, the companion of Frank Ordway, but even a greater

favorite of their kind protector. Now that she had grown up, and

was entering into womanhood, she was the rector's especial com-

panion, and their love for each other was devoted. Nor was she

his favorite nlono. So gentle were her ways, so sweet was her

smile, so melodious was her voice, and so guileless was her heart,

that every one in Newburyport spoke well of tho rector's ward.

Such was the term by which ho addressed her, and she, nt hi*

request, called him "guardian." She had been christened Mabel

Gwynne.
As she entered the study, a painter would have rejoiced to have

transferred her charms to canvass, so cherub-like was the expres-

sion of her angelic features. If there was passion in her heart, it

was not displayed upon tho noblo outline of her countenance,

while a sweet smile ever lingered around the comers of her tiny

mouth. Her bright auburn hnir was tightly drawn back over her

high marble forehead, and escaped in Bowing curls from behind a

smnll straw hat, jauntily perched upon her head. Her clear blue

eyes shone with a pensive light through their long, drooping

fringes, and her coral lips poutingly kept watch over the pearly

treasures disclosed through their slightly opened, rosy gates. A
boddice of dark blue cloth was fitted so tightly as to develop the

elegant, nntortured contour of her figure, with a cambric kerchief

intervening between tho dark material and her snowy neck. A
long, sweeping skirt of striped homespun kersey was held grace-

fully up in her left hand, while in tho right she carried a riding-

whip.

" What, Mabel,—is Selim saddled?" asked the rector, suddenly

ceasing his remarks upon the politics of bis housekeeper's son.

" Yes, guardy. Old Margy Westeott, who lives near Parker

River bridge, has sent me word that she needs flannel badly, hav-

ing severe rheumatic pains. So I thought that I would canter

over with some."
" I wish that I could go over with you, but am preparing a ser-

mon with great caro. The rights of the church and of our king

must ho asserted, or every one will become as rank Whigs as you

and Frank Ordway arc."

" Would that they—" Hero Mabel checked herself, and run-

ning up to tho rector, kissed his forehead, saying :
" But I wont vex

my loyal old guardy. Good-by—good by !" She then left the

study with a light step, followed by Madame Ordway.

| Really," said the matron, as they came out from the door, " I

don't see what Frank can do."

" Do !" replied Mabel. " There is but one thing for Frank Ord-

way or any other true-hearted American to do."

"And what is that '." asked Frank himself, coming from U'hind

a cluster of lilacs, and going towards Selim, whoso rein Mabelwas

already unfastening. Holding out bis band, she touched her tiny-

foot in it and sprang into the saddle. Then turning towards her

expectant attendant, she exclaimed :

" Fight for your country's freedom 1"

Ere he could recover from his surprise, she was gone, but her

words rang unceasingly in bis ears. Walking slowly away, he re-

peated the phrase pgain and again—"Fight for my country's free-

dom!" An important secret weighed upon his heart, but it was
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Letting Selim walk, ntobal was enjoying this land-'cajK", when a

horseman suddenly emerged irom a aoss brfdle-paih, and rude

directly toward her. lb- was in the prime i,f life, andgaily tb)

rather shabbily attired. ED o>tfa coat sras bodlj sis

the embroidery on hi-* satin waistcoat was tarnished, the lnu:

had evidently not bs f his csunbrlc rnrncjo, and

the long riduig-boots, which reached above the knecaoflna leather

-in:ill clothes, bore samples of dried mud from many a rut.

"Don't be in u hurry," he said, in a half jocular, half brutal

tone, stretching out his arms as if to clasp her around the waist.

Mabel shuddered at the sound, nor, u the gazed ni the t\

with mingled amazement and fear, was there anything about his

appearance to re-assure her. His was one of those faces which

make one shudder, without knowing why. It wns of a dark olive

shade, deeply furrowed with the traces of small-pox, and Irngeel

with the scarlet brand of intemperate indulgence. (J ray 'grizzled,

block hair hung in tangled mOSSCS from beneath Ens ihrcc-comcrcd

ft It hat, and thick, busby eyebrows of the same hue gave to his

deeply-sunken gray eyes a yet darker shade. His features were

elongated, while diagonally across his face was the livid scar of a

disfiguring sword cut, which had so marred his upper lip that when

he spoke, or was moved by excitement, his large teeth were so un-

covered as to give a repulsive, if not ferocious air to his whole

countenance. Strange to say, however, one would have been dis-

posed to regard this sinister expression as perfectly natural. The
wound which spoiled the man's good looks, seemed to have given

but the finishing touch to the likeness which his aspect bore to his

soul, and to have harmonized the physiognomy and the disposition.

It was the stamp of passion beyond self-control, and of a defiant,

hardened career of dissipation, branded indelibly, as if to warn all

well-meaning people against tbc possessor.

Mabel's color went and came with indignation, although she did

not dream that the annoyance was anything but the freak of a

drunken man, emboldened by the disturbed state of the province.

(.lathering her energies, she replied :

" I am in haste, sir, and do not desire company."

"But suppose yon cannot help having it
!" exclaimed the man,

with a satyr-like leer, for her beauty but inflamed his excitement.

" Nay, sir. Let mc pass. I must go on !" hurriedly ejaculated

Mabel, who, for the first time in her life, felt thoroughly alarmed.

" Never, my beauty !" And the fellow seized Setim'e bridle.

" Sir, do you know who I am * 1 am the Rev. Mr. Gwynne's

ward, and am on a visit to a sick woman."
" So, io !

M roared the persecutor. " You are the parson's ward

—

the stray eaglet in the old Tory's nest. I knew nil that, my beau-

ty, when I sent for you : for old Dame Westcott's rheumatism was

caused by a guinea from me, with the promise of another one if

she could tole you out here."

"God help me!" exclaimed Mabel, turning white with fear.

"Oj Mr, let me return!"

" Never, without me as your husband, my darling !" And as

the man uttered these words, he seized the bridle nearer the bit

With his left hand, while he sought to encircle Mabel's waist with

bjs right ami.

No sooner did she feel bis rude grasp, than a thousand agonize*!

thoughts whirled in rrigfatfttl chaos through her excited brain. A
ray of hope flashed through the gloom, liaising her riding whip,

and summoning her every energy, shfl dealt the would-be-aSductor

such a blow across the face that be dropped the bridle and his

prey, instinctively raising both hands to the smarting livid line

which crossed both cheeks.

" Forward, Selim,—forward !" shouted Mabel, gathering up tbc

reins as she freed herself from a loathsome grasp, and away sped

the noble steed as fully comprehending the peril of his rider.

"Stop! stop !" exclaimed the baffled ruffian, his eyes flashing

fire, as he spurred bis horse in pursuit. " Stop, or by the saints,

I will fire!" But he found it impossible to overtake Selim, who

was urged on by bis mistress, as if every impulse of his life was

concentrated in his speed.
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Onward—onward they flew. Mabel dared not turn around, but

she could hear the hoofs of her pursuer's horse close behind her,

and his loud cries were swept past her on every breeze. Half a

mile further and she would be safe, for she would then reach the

river, and there were houses on the other side of the bridge.

"Forward, Selim,—forward!"

The gallant animal, with distended eyes flashing fire, quivering

nostrils, and veins which swelled like the fibres on a vine leaf, al-

most flew over the ground, while the distance between him and the

pursuer rapidly increased. Meanwhile the rage of the horseman

appeared also to increase into madness, and he was on the point of

carrying his threat of firing into execution, when he descried the

bridge just before Mabel, and on it a party of men, who were in-

gaged in repairs.

"Foiled and defeated !" he muttered, returning his pistol to its

holster and abruptly wheeling about, while his countenance wore

a look of diabolical ferocity. ""Who would have thought that

Dan Holbrook would have let his game slip through his fingers

this way, and lose five hundred guineas 1 Horse-whipped, tco!

If I catch her again—never mind 1" Plain was it to discover, in

the distortions of that hideous face, convulsed with passion, that

the poor girl's fate, if she ever fell into his clutches, would be a

sad one.

How different the feelings of Mabel I
" Thank God !" she ex-

claimed, when she saw the men on the bridge, but such was her

nervous agitation that she did not observe that all the planks had

been removed. In vain did the workmen, who were at the oppo-

site extremity of the bridge, shout to her*to stop. In vain did the

noble Selim endeavor to retreat from the yawning gulf. One
idea alone had full possession of her fevered brain, and that idea

was comprehended in the single word " escape !"

The horse, on reaching the opening in the bridge, and seeing the

tide rolling between the open timbers, convulsively drew himself

back upon his haunches. Then, for the first time, Mabel was

aware of her perilous position, but it was too late. With a mad-

dened bound, the noble animal leaped into the river.

" God help me 1" was Mabel's hurried exclamation, as this new
danger so unexpectedly presented itself, and that at the moment
when deliverance from another peril seemed at hand. A sharp

pang, as if of death, passed through her brain, there was a splash,

a gurgle, and she felt that her senses were abandoning her. Luck-

ily, she mechanically disengaged her foot from the stirrup ere the

horse touched the water, and while he swam away for the shore,

she floated down the stream, insensible of her position, and buoyed

up by her clothing.

Fortunately for her, Herbert Yancey had just reached the river

bank, where he was conversing with the workmen, while one of

their number went to procure a batteau for the purpose of ferrying

him across. He had witnessed Mabel's perilous approach, and no

sooner did he see her precipitated into the water than—throwing

off a portion of his apparel and his sword—he plunged in to the

rescue. An excellent swimmer, he soon managed to seize Mabel,

and, in less time than is here occupied in narrating the mishap, he

reached the bank of the river, an inanimate burthen in his arms.

Laying Mabel gently down upon the grass, Herbert knelt at her

side, and gazed in mute admiration, for he saw before him the very

face that had ever haunted the love-dream of his heart. how
beautiful, drenched and terror-stricken as she was, did she appear

to her preserver, who gazed on her as if she was an angelic visitor

!

Slowly and dimly did returning consciousness steal into the

young girl's mind, as the first light of dawning day stru<™-les

against the mists of night in the eastern horizon. How long she

had been unconscious, she knew not, but at the re-awakening of

her intellect, she felt a hand upon her brow, and saw a man kneel-

ing at her side. Was it her beloved guardian ? Or had she fallen

into the power of her late pursuer ?

By this time several of the workmen had arrived at the spot,

and as Mabel recognized some of them who were Mr. Gwynne's
parishioners, she recovered full possession of her thoughts. Ao-ain

the current of rich, warm heart-blood shot through her cheeks and
lips, and she resembled the fabulous statue of the Greek sculptor,

warmed into life by the prayer of love.

"Never fear, Miss Gwynne," said one of the workmen; "you
are among friends. But what did make you ride so ?"

Again the angel of terror cast the shadow of his wing over Ma-
bel's face, as she hurriedly gazed around, but she saw no one
around who did not regard her with unmistakable interest. A
sweet smile chased away the doubt cloud, and she said

:

" Thanks—thanks I But do not ask me any questions. I wish
to go to Mr. Gwynne's at once."

" But will you not come to our house, miss V asked the work-
man. " Your clothes are wet, and—

"

"Thanks, but no," interrupted Mabel. "I wish to see my
guardian as soon as possible. Where is Selim V

" He swam ashore, and started for home," replied the workman.
"If you insist upon going, I will go to the pasture for my horse,
and take you up behind me."

" Take mine," said Herbert. " I will follow on yours, and we
can re-exchange at the tavern."

" Davenport's?"

" Yes. First let me take my saddle-bags, that I may get dry
clothing."

A few moments afterward, the kind workman had crossed the
river in the batteau with Herbert's horse, with Mabel mounted be-
hind him. She had taken no notice of Herbert beyond a pleasant
Bmile of adieu, but that smile lingered in his heart.

" Who is she 1" he inquired, when the last flutter of her drenched
hat-plume had arrested his earnest gaze.

" Parson Gwynne's ward, sir. The old rector is a rank old

Tory, but we nil like Miss Mabel."

"Yes," added another of the by-standers; "and we should all

be grateful to you for saving her life as you did. It's a wonder

that she did not thank you, but, poor thing ! she seemed half

frightened out of her wits. The old rector 's good to make it

right, though. And now, sir, step up to my house yonder
;
put

on your dry clothes, and we'll have old Norton's horse ready for

you to ride into port with."

CHAPTER IV.

THE SONS OF LIBERTY.

" Sainted shades! who dared to brave,

In Freedom's arlt, the pathless wave!
Manes of Carver, Standish, hear!

To love the noil you gave, vfc swear,

And midst the storms of state ho true
To God, our country and to you."

On this same Thursday evening, a close observer might have

noticed small triangular pieces of red paper pasted upon corners

of houses, gate-posts and other prominent places in Newburyport.

Many of the towns-people passed them without having their atten-

tion in any way excited, while others wondered what foolish boy

had been so precise in disfiguring the painted wood-work ; but

there were citizens, stout and true-hearted men, to whom these

trifling bits of paper conveyed a deep meaning. They signified

danger to the cause of freedom, and, like an electric flash, they

sped the intelligence throughout the whole town that the council-

lire was that night to be lighted, and summoned around it each

true " Son of Liberty."

This mystic yet all-powerful fraternity had its head-quarters in

Newburyport, in a large sail-loft at the water-side, near the ship-

yards. There, when the sun had dipped his glowing disc behind

the swelling hills of West Newbury, a determined band began to

assemble. Giving the sacred pass-word of " liberty " at the lower

door, they were admitted by a vigilant sentinel, and by eight

o'clock, the large loft was filled. A few wore the rich broadcloth

or velvet suits of the epoch, but the large majority were evidently

workingmen, ready to fight for the independence of their native

land. These were the true patriots of '76—that glorious crewwho

so promptly manned the ship of state when first launched upon

the troubled waters of political strife. Some professional and

wealthy " gentlemen " joined them when office or honor was to be

attained ; but it was emphatically the mechanics and the yeomen

of the thirteen colonies who demanded and obtained the glorious

boon of national independence. In the camp or in the council,

the hard-handed men were in a large majority.

The proceedings were opened with prayer. Every man in the

assembly devoutly bowed his head as a reverend patriot implored

the divine blessing upon the meeting, praying that, while deliver-

ing their country, they might not forget to render all honor, and

praise, and power to their heavenly sovereign, the " King of kings."

When he had eeascd, a commanding voice called the meeting to

order, and inquired: " What seek we here 1"

And the entire assemblage responded in a deep-toned whisper,

which sounded like the ground swell of the ocean as it rolls against

a rocky shore :
" We seek liberty

!"

" How do her sons obtain her presence ?" asked the chairman.

" By clear heads, true hearts and strong arms."

"And do you, again and ever, pledge your heads, your hearts

and your right arms in behalf of the glorious cause V
" We do !" And as the unanimous response came forth, each

man laid his left hand upon his heart, and raised his right hand, as

if appealing to Heaven for an endorsement of his devotedness.

" Sons of Liberty," said the chairman, "your council-fire is

lighted, and we will proceed to business. I have convened you

for deliberation on a subject which will doubtless prove as unpleas-

ant to many of you as it is to me, but it must be attended to with-

out delay. You will be seated, and hear the report of your vigi-

lance committee."

The chairman of this committee, who now ascended the plat-

form, was Harry Folansbee, a sturdy ship-carpenter, whose char-

acter was unscathed by suspicion, and whose heart was divided

between his country and his friends. His readiness to oblige all

with whom he came in contact, the delicacy with which lie aided

those in distress, and his propensity to contrive and to execute

schemes for public amusement, made him a universal favorite,

" Brethren," said he, with an evidently troubled mind, "I feel

for the first time a reluctance in performing my duty. Yet it is

the duty of your committee of vigilance to inform you that the

good of the cause requires the immediate suspension of prayers

for the Hanoverian tyrant, George the Third, in St. Paul's church.

We honor Parson Gwynne as a man, but his devotion to the

tyrant on the English throne makes his church a gathering-point

for the Tories, and your committee are of opinion that the Sons

of Liberty should have these prayers stopped."

The personal popularity of the rector was fully acknowledged

in the debate which followed the report of the committee, and

several speakers, stating that they had already urged Parson

Gwynne to omit the obnoxious portions of the liturgy, expressed

a hope that he would yet be brought to take a proper view of his

position. They believed him to be at heart a friend of his coun-

try, and only restrained from becoming a true republican by his

sense of duty. Let him be simply cautioned.

Others, while equally willing to admit the rector's individual

excellence, were also convinced of the unyielding pertinacity of

bis nature. They urged that he be formally notified to change his

course, and warned that if he insisted in asserting his allegiance

to the Hanoverian tyrant, the doors of St. Paul's would be closed,

and kept closed.

The only one who advocated more ultra measures, was a man
commonly known as Butcher Holbrook, from his occupation. He
was a burly, muscular individual, with fiery gray eyes that glowered

from beneath shaggy red eyebrows, a sensual mouth, a chuckle

like the laugh of a hyena, and that insolence of speech peculiar

to those who know that they are inferior to others.

" Brothers," said he, " I go for giving the old fellow a coat of

tar and feathers, and riding him out of town on a rail."

" Shame ! shamo !" cried many voices, but the mallet of the

chairman restored order.

"You may cry shame," doggedly muttGred Holbrook; "but it

wont he very encouraging to the boys who are at Dorchester, lo

hear that we have a full blown Tory parson here, praying for

King George, and confusion to us, his enemies."

" Mr. Chairman," said an old and respected member of the

council, "I hope that such treatment towards a venerated clergy-

man be at once discouraged, even though the old gentleman is led

astray by the false lights of his faith. Such an infamous proceed-

ing would do our cause more harm than good. And, perhaps, it

the rector's ward had looked upon a member of this council with

more favor, that individual would have been more merciful."

"Mind your own business, old meddler!" angrily replied Hol-

brook, as if certain that the remark applied to him. The hammer
of the chairman arrested further remark, and the butcher sulkily

took his seat.

" Question ! question !" was called for on all sides.

" Is it your pleasure to have the question put ?" asked the chair-

man.
" It is," was the almost unanimous response.

" Is it your pleasure that the rector of St. Paul's church in tbis

town, the Rev. Mr. Gwynne, be notified that no public prayers

must be offered up by him, or in that pulpit, for British tyrants, or

for the success of their undertakings ? And, further, that he be

notified that lie must read the various proclamations of the Pro-

vincial Congress and of the Committee of Public Safety ? With
the distinct understanding that if he opposes the thus expressed

wishes of the Sons of Liberty, the church will be seized, shut up,

and all occupation of it prohibited. Those in favor of this mo-

tion, made on the recommendation of the committee of vigilance,

will be pleased to manifest it."

A large majority of those present raised their right hand.

"It is a vote," continued the chairman. " I so declare it, and

the secretary will record the will of the Sons of Liberty, thus ex-

pressed, on their chronicles. How shall it be announced to Parson

Gwynne ?"

"I'll tell him," said Holbrook.

" No ! no !" was shouted, and a clear voice said :
" I nominate

Frank Ordway." The chairman at once proposed the name, and

Frank was chosen.

" Before the council adjourns," said the secretary, " I would in-

form the Sons that the army destined for the invasion of Canada

will positively sail from here next week. Letters to that effect

were received by the selectmen yesterday, and they announced

that an officer of the quartermaster's department would reach town

to-night, to make necessary arrangements, and to enlist a company

of artificers. The sen-ices of this corps will be required in build-

ing batteaux, bridges, etc. Will not the brothers see that the

ranks are promptly filled, and otherwise aid the officer, whose

name, I believe, is Captain Yancey? He will, of course, stop at

Davenport's tavern."

The Sons of Liberty now adjourned. Nearly every one, as the

members chatted in groups after fhe adjournment, lamented the

necessity of interfering with the rector of St. Paul's, but not one

felt sadder on the subject than the messenger who had been ap-

pointed to hear the tidings officially. The rector had been truly a

father, a preceptor and a friend to him ; now he feared that the

good yet impetuous old gentleman would receive as an insult what

was a simple discharge of duty. No Son of Liberty could decline

any service upon which he was sent by his council, and the young

man started on his mission with a heavy heart.

We have said that Frank Ordway was young, yet he had an

athletic, well-formed frame, strong arms, nerves of steel and sinews

of iron. His features were frank, although they appeared some-

what stern when not irradiated by a smile of great sweetness. He

had a somewhat prominent nose, his deep-set, electric, hazel eyes

were fringed with long lashes, and a profusion of glossy brown

hair curled over the broad expanse of a well defined forehead.

Though one 'of the youngest members of the Sons of Liberty,

there was no one in the council who better understood the sublime

principles of constitutional freedom. Love for his mother had

alone withheld him from joining the revolutionary forces when the

war-clarion first sounded, but he had been one of the most active

friends of freedom at home. Nor had he ever before shrunk back

from any duty imposed upon hjm. Now his consolation was that

he might be able to avert the threatening storm, which seemed

about to break upon the head of the rector, and—for the whole

truth must be told—the rector's ward.

On reaching the parsonage, he found, to his astonishment, lights

burning in nearly every room, while before the door were hitched

two horses well known as belonging to the principal physicians of

the town. Who could need their services ? He knocked cautiously.

Madame Ordway recognized the knock of her son, and soon

appeared at the door, making a gesture of silence.

" Thank Heaven, dear mother, it is not you who is ill !" said or

rather whispered Frank. "But who are the doctors here to see?

" Miss Mabel. Have you not heard of her escape from drown-

ing?"
" No. Miss Mabel in danger ! When—where ?"

Of the attempt at abduction, Madame Ordway herself was as

yet ignorant, but she briefly narrated Selim 's plunge into the river,

with its results. Frank listened in silence, but his full, arching

lips quivered with emotion, while the workings of his troubled

heart sent a crimson flush to his cheek. Of course, his mothers
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account of tho affair was meagre and imperfect, but tlic voung man
hoard enough to make him eager to know more, especially to know
who hud rescued Miss Mabel.

Not wishing to intrude upon the rector while his mind must
necessarily he agitated, Frank requested his mother to say that he
would call early in the morning upon especial business. Then
bidding hifl mother "good-night," he wended bis way homeward,
deeply absorbed in thought. Strange to sav, the intelligence that

Mabel had been exposed to insult awakened in the young man's
heart the full consciousness that she was the object of his love.

He had for years almost regarded her as a sister, hut now a differ-

ent emotion swept over bin very soul. Love ! It is impossible to

lay in what this passion, at once the most mastering and tho most
mysterious of our nature, has its origin. It springs into life on a
look, a word, a thought. The heart may have remained untouched
for years ; it may have wondered at tho weakness of others ; for

we cannot sympathize with what we do not comprehend, hut not
the less does tho fated moment como at last. Then we believe in

all we doubted before ; then we yield to the sweet enchantment
life never knows again. Such was the case with Frank Ordway.
A new sensation had entered into his existence, and, alas ! for

humanity, sweet, gentle as it seems, it was in all probability to

produce a wretchedness before undreamed.
[TO III-; CONTINUED.]

CHINESE MOUNTAIN TRAVELLING CHAIR.
The accompanying engraving represents the mode of travelling

in the mountainous tea region of China. In spite of its oddity,

there might be more unpleasant modes of locomotion. The trav-

eller sits, it will be seen, in a light seat suspended between two
stout bamboo poles, supported on the shoulders of two men. There
is a rest for his feet, and with a palm-leaf umbrella over his head,
and a basket of refreshments .slung conveniently at band, gets over

the ground much more comfortably than his bearers. It is only a

particular part of the central provinces of China which is adapted
to the culture of the tea, the extreme limits being too cold and too

warm for its growth. The plant is a shrub having the botanical

namo of Thea, the loaves of which constitute the tea of commerce.
The difference in the qualities chiefly arise from tho mode of cul-

ture and preparation when grown. The tea plant is crown from
seeds sown in rows four or five feet apart. The ground is kept free

from weeds, and the plants are not permitted to grow bevond the

convenient reach of the hands in gathering tho leaves. The first

crop of leaves is not collected until the third year after sowing,

and tho plants are removed to make room for a new plantation

when they arc six or seven years old. The leaves are gathered

from one to four times during the year, according to the age of the

tree, tho most general number being three. The first gathering

takes place about April, the second about June, and the third

ahout August. The earliest gathering yields loaves of the most
delicate color, tho most aromatic flavor and the least bitterness

;

those of the second gathering have a dull green color, and less

valuable qualities than the former ; while the third collection are

of a darker green, and the least valuable of the three. The quali-

ty i3 also affected by the age of the plant on which tho leaves arc

borne, and by the degree of exposure to which they have become
accustomed; loaves from young plants, and those most exposed,

being always the best. So particular are tho Chinese to ensure

the finer sorts, that for two or three weeks before the harvest com-
mences, the collectors, who are trained to this business from a very

early age, are prohibited from eating fish or other kinds of food

deemed unclean, lest by their breath they should contaminate the

leaves. They are also made to take a bath two or three times

a day, and are not allowed to gather the leaves with their naked

fingers, but with gloves. These precautions, absurdly minute as

they may appear, owe their origin to the evanescent nature of the

finer qualities of the tea; for the finest kind may be changed into

an inferior tea in one night, if the proper attention he not paid to

the gathering. Then ensue the processes whereby the green leaves

assume, the wrinkled form so familiar to us. A* soon a* gathered,
thev ;irc put into wide, shallow baskets, and placed in the wind or
sunshine for a fvvr hours. They arc transferred to a flat cast-iron

pan. over n stove heated with charcoal, in qu.intitr about half a
I time. The leaves are stirred" briskly about

with a kind of brush, and are then quickly swept off" the pan into

baskets. This done, the leaves are carefully nibbed and rolled

between the hands, and are next put in large quantities on the

fian, and again subjected to heal ; but the heat on thU occasion is

ower than before, and only ju-t raffl aeot to dry them effectually

without risk of scorching. The tc t is then spread out on a table,

and every imperfectly-dried leaf removed from the rest.

MARSEILLES, FRANCE.
The second picture on this paw represents the harbor of Mar-

from one of the most striking points of view, with its strong
fortifications on the right and left, its basin crowded with shipping

and lined with warehouses, and its hold hills rising in the

ground over the towers and pinnacles of the city. In the fore-

ground is a family group picnicking on the grass, one of whom is

signalling a partv in a boat pulling nasi the point on which they
are stationed. The harbor of Marseilles is one of the finest in the

French empire. It is perfectly secure in all weathers, and has
anchorage for 1200 vessels in from 18 to 24 feet of water. It is

strongly defended by the two forts shown in our engraving, tho
Tower of St. John on the north, and the Fort of St. Nicholas on
the south. Near this spot is a wet dock, measuring 500 by 400
yards. The foreign commerce of Marseilles exceeds that of every
other port in Franco, and its coast trade is only surpassed by that

of Bordeaux. It i-. the great port of debarkation for passcnL.'crs

to the various ports on the Mediterranean. It is a place of great

antiquity, having been founded by the l
Jhcenicians 600 years B. C-

The population, in 1852, was 192,527.

THE HARBOR AND CITY OF MARSEILLES FRANCE
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SEPTEMBER DREAMS.

There comes a strain from the grcon, dim woods,

I have heard it all the day,

From the actual life with its thousand cares

Calling my heart away.'

Tho low, sweet murmur of many leaves,

By tho wandering winds caressed,

Tho laugh ofa thousand tiny waves

At play on the river's "breast.

A song from the life of every flower,

Which cradled in greenness lies,

Bathed in tho glory that wanders down

From September's cloudless skies

;

All mingle together like- joyous tides,

In one calm, untroubled flow,

Singing tho while of that full, deep rest,

Which my spirit cannot know.

From my earliest days have their glorious strains

Its harp strings strangely thrilled;

And tho wildest yearnings I ever felt,

Their harmony hath stilled

!

I will fling off tho actual's weary chain,

I will revel in golden dreams;

For I love them well, earth's glad, free things,

Blossoms, and winds, and streams!

It is not with the step which my childhood knew,

The laughing lip and eye,

The hounding heart, whose pulses throbbed

To each gale that wandered by

;

It is not with thee that I kneel to-day,

In the hush of the forest glade

;

Life's sun shone out for a little time,

And after came the shade.

But is it a shrine for mirth and joy?

And shall it not bo for tsars?

The shadows that rest on the river's breast,

Are but types of clouded years.

The ivy that winds round the ancient oak

Its green and clasping vines,

Is like friendship's chain, that in weary houra

The warmer and closer twines

!

Each sunbeam that kisses the lily leaves,

Seems to say, " 0, human heart,

We come from above, as thy trials do,

Be strong, whoe'er thou art l

Sunlight and shadow, and smiles, and tears,

From Christ's heaven alike do fall

;

One hand hath fashioned each spirit-chord,

And One Eye beholds them all!"

" Art thou weary and sad?—the autumn days

Breathe in whispers of the spring

—

To the roughest crags, where no foot may tread,

The greenest of mosses cliDg."

Speak unto my spirit, fair and bright!

Mid the falling ofmy tears,

Through the mist and clouds of tho present grief,

The gladness to como appears.

I rve drank of the glory that wanders down

From the soft September skies

;

And peaceful aud calm as a child asleep,

Each passionate yearning lies.

Winds wander like angels, to and fro,

And a blessing every one,

To my spirit brings—in my Dew-born faith

I am saying, " Thy will bo done." L. H. F,

. « ^«— »

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE CONVICT'S WIFE.

BY MRS. MARY MAYNARD.

It was a dark and stormy night. The cold March wind howled

mournfully around the little church, and rattled the old doors and

windows as it strove to find entrance. "Without, all was desolate

and bleak ; within, there was a strange blending of joy and sorrow.

A wedding party stood before the lowly altar, and a white-haired

minister had just pronounced the benediction on those who knelt

before him. There was little show of gaiety or mirth among tho

party, and the deathlike countenance of the young bride bespoke a

heart ill at ease. Occasionally she cast anxious glances down the

dim, dark aisle, towards the door, and at each fresh roar of the

wind, would grasp the arm of her companion in an agony of terror.

But now the solemn ceremony is over, and as the newly married

turn from the lighted chancel, and go out into ihe night, the bride-

groom can scarce sustain the trembling steps of his companion.

Wrapping her slender form in a heavy mantle, ho places her in tho

waiting carriage, and with their two companions they aro rapidly

driven away.

Mary Lee is married—married to tho man she loves. She is

close clasped to his heart, and his fond words of thankfulness and
encouragement are sounding in her car, and yet is she far from
happy. True, she smiles on him who bends so fondly over her

;

she places her little trembling hands in his with all confidence, and
she clings to him as her best earthly friend. But a weight is on
her heart—a burden of deception and ingratitude ; and the form of

an old and now desolate man rises up to reproach her. Mary Lee
has this night fled from what has been her home for many years.

She has left hor uncle and guardian—he who has been father aud
friend to ber all her life—to mourn over tho disobedience of one
he loved as his own child.

True he had no right to control the young girl's love, which is,

in every respect, well placed. But now, when too late, she feels

that she ought to have made greater allowances for his prejudices;

to have sought longer and more earnestly for lm consent, and

even have sacrificed her own happiness to have secured his. But

it is over now. She has dared the curse he threatened, and in her

remorse she believes it already bestowed. Alas for the first decep-

tion 1—the first step in the wrong path! Who can tell the misery

it occasions?

Mary Leo and her uncle were the solo survivors of their race.

Her father, thirteen years before, had been in a government office

at Calcutta; and finding that his situation was pleasant, and likely

to be permanent, ho sent to England for his wifo and child, who

had remained behind. An older and only brother of Mr. Lee's

accompanied them on the voyage out, and the husband and father

awaited their arrival with anxious impatience. In vain weeks and

months passed on—they came not ; and the first news tho horror-

stricken man received, was the account of the loss of the vessel,

and all she contained.

A long and fearful illness, in which ho narrowly escaped the

grave, was the result of this sorrow ; and when he recovered, John

Lee was a crushed and broken-hearted man. He gave up his situ-

ation, and some of his friends supposed he had gone home ; while

others, better informed, declared that it was his intention to be-

come a wanderer on tho earth. However, none knew his fate, and

he was soon forgotten.

Several months after tho loss of the C , the elder brother

and the little girl arrived in -England. They were the solo sur-

vivors of the wreck, and had been carried by the vessel which had

rescued them to the West Indies, and thence back to England.

Robert Lee made every possible inquiry about the fate of his

brother ; but as his letters elicited nothing in return but the simple

fact of his having left Calcutta, he at last gave up writing in de-

spair. And believing that the child was an orphan, he at once

adopted her; and henceforth to provide for her future fortune bo-

came the chief aim of his life.

Little Mary had always lived in London, and here her uncle

made his home—and here they dwelt until the time we introduce

them to the reader. From her childhood Mary had been intimate

with a family of tho name of Munroe, consisting of a mother and

three daughters—another child, a son, she had never seen in her

youthful days. Mr. Leo did not like the family, and never ap-

proved of the acquaintance; but they Haying been kind to Mary's

mother during her husband's absence, seemed to have established

a claim to the gratitude of the young girl.

When Mary was approaching her seventeenth birthday, Charles

Munroe came home to visit his friends, with strict charges from

the gentleman who had taken him on tho death of his father, to

make his visit a short one. He came—he met Mary at his moth-

er's—he forgot his promise to return to Scotland—he resolved to

remain near her who had so effectually fascinated him. For this

determination on his part, poor Mary was made to suffer severely.

Her uncle, jealously awake to the danger of losing his pleasant

companion and most agreeable addition to his bachelor establish-

ment, upbraided her for giving encouragement to her young lover,

and inducing him to remain near her; while Charles's friends, in-

dignant that ho should sacrifice his good prospects and lose a

wealthy patron, bitterly reproached her for the same cause.

For a year Mary endured all the unhappiness her ill-fated at-

tachment had brought on her, but at the end of that time, Charles

would not allow matters to continue so any longer. An applica-

tion to her uncle having met with an insulting answer and an

angry denial, the young man used all his influence with her to

consent to an elopement—a step they both deplored, but which

circumstances appeared to drive them to.

After their marriage, they continued to live in London, Charles

having obtained a situation of responsibility and profit. Every

effort to become reconciled to their friends was met with insult

and reproaches. Mr. Lee utterly refused to have anything to do

with them ; and Mrs. Munroe, though she consented to see her

son, would not recognize his wife, and consequently Charles would

not avail himself of the exclusive privilege.

Deprived of the society of their friends, the young couple lived

alone for each other ; and for a year their happiness was uninter-

rupted, save when the recollection of their incensed relatives caused

painful feelings. Mary had hoped and prayed in vain that her

uncle might relent. It was the one bitter drop in her cup of hap-

piness ; and all the lavish kindness of her fond husband could not

banish the remembrance of the lonely old man in Ins desolate

home. She knew he had breathed a bitter curse on her and her

marriage, and at times a nameless terror would overwhelm her—

a

horrible fear of some unknown evil. It was the foreshadowing of

the coming events. * * * *

Let us enter this gloomy building. We ask no leave from that

surly turnkey ; we are invisible. What dark, damp passages we

pass through !—what massive arches overhead !—what heavy iron-

bound doors I Do not shrink. Those doors have no power to

detain you, though to others they may bring untold terrors.

But now we have arrived at our journey's end. It is a low,

dark cell, with one deep-set, closely-grated window. A chair, a

rude couch, a heavy table is the extent of the furniture. In the

centre of the room stands a young man with clasped hands and

upraised eyes. On his countenance is expressed the intenscst

agony ; he is praying—praying tor strength for himself and his

companion. And that companion ? Behold her lying speechless,

almost senseless at his feet. Her beautiful hair has fallen down,

and almost covers the deathlike countenance—distressing sobs

from time to time burst from her bosom—she is the image of

hopeless misery.

That young man is Charles Munroe. He has been accused,

tried and found guilty of a great crime, and is now about to leave

his country to spend the remainder of his life amid the horrors of

a penal colony. And is it possible that that fair outside can cover

a guilty soul "?—that the noble brow, from which the daik and

heavy curls are pushed back, can deserve to be branded with the

vile name of " forger." We shall see.

"My husband! O, my husband !" The piercing scream which

accompanies these words startles the entering officials, and causes

a yet deeper shade of despair to cloud the prisoner's brow.

"Mary, my dear Mary, the hour has come for ns to part. Will

you not promise me that for the sake of your infant and yourself,

you will try to bear this dreadful trial with fortitudeV
The only answer to this appeal is tho same piteous wailing,

" My husband ! O, my husband 1"

liaising her in his arms as he would a child, the young husband

strovo to impart some courage to that sinking heart, and at last

succeeded in securing her attention long enough to tell her his

wishes and advice relative to her future life. And who can tell

the agony that brave heart endured while thus planning the lonely

future for the helpless being, clinging in speechless agony to him

for strength and support ?

But tho last minute has arrived. A party of harsh-looking men

surround them, and the clank of the additional fetters they are

about to place on him, strikes a chill through the prisoner's frame.

And now they would unwind those clinging arms, clasping his

neck with the force of despair, Again that fearful scream rings

through the dungeon, and the wretched wife is kneeling at her

husband's feet.

" Charles ! Charles ! Tell me once more before we part, as yon.

love me, and would save me from despair, tell me that you are

innocent
!"

" I am, my Mary. As God is my witness, I am innocent of

this deed."

One last, despairing embrace accompanied these words, and

Charles Munroe was hurried from the presence of his young wife,

who again sank senseless to the ground. But Mary was capable

of greater endurance than her feeble appearance warranted. Once

recovered from the agony of parting, she collected all her strength

to enable her to fulfil his wishes. But first a journey must be per-

formed ; she must see the vessel sail which contained the only

friend she could claim on earth—her beloved and much wronged

husband.

To attempt to describe her feelings on that occasion were absurd.

None but those who have gone through a like ordeal can sympa-

thize in such sufferings. In obedience to her husband's wish,

Mary Munroe made preparations for immediately leaving England

and proceeding to America. He said :

" You will there be able to maintain yourself, and be free from

the disgrace that here will always attach to you as the wife of a

convict."

It was also her husband's desire that she should resume her own

name. This she at first refused to do ; but the touching plea,

"For your child's sake, Mary, do this; let it not be branded with

its unhappy father's shame," caused her to yield, and she took

passage in a New York packet, under the name of " Mrs. Lee."

Not without bitter anguish did the poor girl bid adieu to the

pleasant little home where she had passed so many happy days.

It was hard parting with the mementoes of those days—the books,

the birds, the flowers he had loved. Even the various articles of

furniture were precious in her sight, each containing a little history

of its own—each recalling some incident in the " days gone by."

Mary had few friends and no relatives to bid adieu. Her uncle

had treated her with the greatest cruelty, when during her hus-

band's trial she had implored him to use his influence in his favor.

"Never!" was the harsh answer. "Not if one word of mine

could save him from the gallows, should that word be spoken. I

believe him to be guilty, and I trust he will meet the punishment

he merits."

The poor wife stifled the bitter answer that rose to her lips, and

rushed from the presence of her hard-hearted relative. Mrs. Mun-

roe, amid her bitter wailings for her son's sad fate, ceased not to

blame his innocent wife as tho cause. "But for her, Charles

would now be safe and well in Scotland." Such was 'the un-

happy mother's lament. " 0, my boy, my boy ! I told you, yoa

would rue the day you ever saw that wretched girl." Poor Mary!

pining for sympathy, for some kind friend to comfort her, and

realizing acutely the absence of the one on whom she could have

reposed all her cares and sorrows, it was needless to add to her

misery by harsh words. * * *

There was a,strange sound on board the crowded packet ship

—

the feeble wailing of a new-born infant mingling with the roar of

the winds, the fierce rushing of the vessel through the waters, and

the loud voices of tho rough sailors. Women were there—kind,

gentle women, obeying the impulses of their natures, and minister-

ing to the wants of the mother and babe. But though Mary Lee

received their kindness with all the gratitude it demanded, the one

crushing thought was present in her mind. Bitterly she wept over

her worse than fatherless babe, and imagined all the joy that

would have been hers, could he. have seen and blessed his little

daughter. In that hour of sorrow, the poor young wife "learned

how much the heart can bear." She lived through all her wretch-

edness, and at last reached the place of her destination in safety.

* # * # #

" Havo you heard the news ?" eagerly inquired Mrs. ^""^ome

of her friend, Mrs. Goodale, as she entered the pretty. «*urmng-

room of the latter, in a perfect flutter of excitement. "But of

course you have not, as you only got home last night. And now

I must tell you all about it. In the first place, the old 'Briar

Cottage ' has got a tenant."

"That is not so very extraordinary," replied Mrs. Goodale,

smiling. "My only astonishment is that the prettiest place in

N—ville should have remained vacant so long."

" Well, hut it is such a queer tenant; the whole town is in a

fever of curiosity about her,"
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"(>, it \- n lady, than. Inm ran I pity her, If one* tbi

of the people !< railed about nor. I knon farm nd exporta ,

whiti tin ii'<-r and troubls the prying Into strangers' afTal

quontiy lends lo." Mr« Qoodak sighed, rod the color d» pew d

•hi her visitor*! cheek, »•» the replied

* <>, tint li a rerj dUrtmn penan from yoff. People onlj won-

dered whaM audi you hoslMnd ohoaM racha young wife; bni

oong women ha no ntubfl ba - little infant

with her, only few woeks old. sin- calls bereetf n widow—ami

of course ihe maj bo, but I think if ta verj doubtful." Mi-. New-

rum.' gnvd in r hand t"« i, as nooti u lo soy, " There) you have

inv opinion ; bo* what do jrou ibink of li

'"

* We oannot tell en nJ i bar vw. Fur anghl

we know, the inn;, i sympathy/' Xbe
iiiinitur'N gentle wlfo was oror for taking the peri ol li

"Ot nOf Indeed, wo ounol tell anything for oortetnnboai her

vci—only in
i b n ibe bould wnnf toootor tin- ebureh, we onght

to be very particular. Von know WO cannot be DM rUtttlOllf Who

are admitted, religion ii bo often a croak for Iniquity." Mra.

Newcome sin'ied with Ibrror. Mr*. Goodale looked panted, and

wished bor husband was present. "Ho would have known Jnat

uiuii to inj In raeb n caeo," be thought*

Thne Bhowod thai Mrs. Newcome was qnlte right in raying that

nil N— rllle WBi awake with cariosity. Never In her life had poor

Man- I.ee imagined tin- possibility of her creating such ft Boneatlon.

Jim u sensation ihe did create, and not n small one either. The.

iirrivul of IQCb a person—u mere, girl, With u yoong infant, and

apparently friendless— In an obscure little town like s— ville, was

un event unparalleled in the chronicles of (he place, and caused

more speculation and comment than any event that had occurred

the Itev. Matthew *i lale, a bachelor of forty, went all the

way to New York, mid returned with a pretty little wife aged

nineteen.

Every ono knows that the generality of little country towns have

some prominent peculiarity—something that distinguishes them

from each other, similar as they may l>o in other respects. Some
places are noted for the hospitality of the inhabitants, some for

the dissipated habits prevalent, some for intelligence and love of

Improvement, oth«rs the reverse. The peculiar feature distin-

guishing N—villo was an excessive show Ofreligion. Not auothor

Village of its size in the circuit of live hundred miles, contained OS

many places of worship, as many Sabbath-sehools, as many sew-

ing-cjrcles, as many prayer meetings. The number of tracts dis-

tributed monthly within the districts of N— villo, was almost be-

yond belief; and the quantity of fancy work displayed at the differ-

ent church fairs wus really astonishing.

And yet (bow shall it be told '.) in all the wide Union, a more

disagreeable, jealous, prying set of people could scarce have Ixjcn

found. Of eourso there were exceptions—bright exceptions.

Earnest, sincere Christians, who practised the charity they pro-

fessed, and went about making peace and doing good. Of this

number was Mrs. Goodale ami her husband ; of this number was

not Mrs. Newcomo.

Bent on finding out the history of the new inmate of Briar Cot-

tage, she intruded herself at all hours on the privacy of the " Wid-

ow Leo" (for by this name was Mary known), and being of that

exceedingly disagreeable class of persons who never take a hint, it

was not easy to get rid of her. Vainly for a long time did she

seek to discover the stranger's religious belief—the euro of the

little infant preventing the mother from leaving her home on the

Sabbath, and Mrs. Newcome's otter to let one of her girls take

charge of the child having been politely declined.

But the mystery was cleared up at last. In reply to a direct

question, the widow gave as direct an answer. " She had been

brought up In the Established Church, and had never entered a

dissenting place Of worship in her life." Poor child ! she little

knew that that speech made her an enemy for life in Mrs. New-

come. Brimful of indignation, she hastened to tell her pastor's

wife tho discovery she had made, and displayed but little mercy

for the "impudent creature—the next thing to a Catholic, you

know, my dear—to dare to call me a ' dissenter ' to my face."

Had all the inhabitants of N—ville been like Mrs. Newcome,

poor Mary and her infant must have starved. But when it be-

came known that tho pale young widow wished for work ; that she

was in fact actually in want of necessaries, there were many who
availed themselves of her skill as a seamstress and fancy-worker.

First in tins number came Mrs. Goodale, bringing not only

work to the lonely inmate of tho cottage, but books to amuse her

leisure hours, und flowers to add to tho beauties of tho already

pretty dwelling. To penetrate the mystery of her former life,

neither the good pastor nor his wife ever attempted, content to

know that tho present course was ono of prudence and uprightness,

let the past be what it might. And so for five years Mary was a

resident of N— ville.

Skilled in tho uso of her needle, she managed to make a com-

fortable provision for herself and little Leila; and as the child

grew up in strength and beauty, it became the pet and plaything

of all its mother's visitors. Not for her own beauty and sweet dis-

position was the little girl beloved by her mother, but chiefly bc-

tse in the features of his child, Mary could trace the miniature

likeness of her lost husband. There were tho same dark, blue

eyes, the same sweet smile—even the clustering brown curls above

tin. child's fair brow added to her likeness to her father. Little

wonder was it that when people praised the looks of tho little one,

tears would dim tho mother's eyes.

In the five years that Mary Leo dwelt at N—ville, it must not

be supposed that she was free from the attentions of the "marrying

men" of the place. On the contrary, visitors of this kind wore

frequent, and the poor girl had been shocked more than once by

an abrupt offer of a "husband and a home." One of the first and

i her ralton w»« Mr Paul '

In-law of the lady « In

ktl I' ml \< WOOUM *-a* called one of the mn*t pr>/»j« roin

n N— rllle, and bud long bean a nark fcr the yoarng

to nitn at. Very BDfOord Bfld ' »b UletllUJ in oil hi* aTattaani

Mi v wi 'in.' had Ibng !" tared that "
I tyi wan not

III Dp hi they wen- wboA hU mother WBJ ;- ; nnd that be

had no Intent] i seeing tiki monej squandered by soma guy,

One lady-wile." lim with nil bis good msnlutJone, Mr P*ul Hew*

fUt no Urtle pride in the knowledge tluit " guy,

fine ladies " would lake htm, and rajolos at her good fortune.

How then mi he disc ertod, when, after mature deliberation,

i d thai the " Widow Lea was just the person lo sob him/'

his proposal was met wtth a cool, ahnoai contemptno

Vexed with himself for giving anyone inch a triumph over bli

well-known opinion,, bb love i"r the young widow waa Instantly

turned to hatred; and Mary found to bat sorrow thai boosaU
bate. With the assistance * In-law (who, having a lean

(amity of boys; was exceedingly anxious thai he should n

single, and had wan bed In ; lading! with B joall

ucceeded in spreading such reports about Mary's character, u
lOSl her some of the most UBoAll of her patron-.

Just at this time her friend, Mr. Goodale, Was taken ill, and by

the advice of bis physician, roaolred toapend the coming winter

iil-road with Ins wife. Many of the ladies who had followed the

example Of the pastor's wife in befriending the widow and her

child, now withdrew their liberal patronage, and before Christmas

the little cottage became truly the abode of poverty. While there

was work tO be done, M;iry toiled inoMnitly ; but when all waa

over, and nothing in the future but starvation, her Strength gave

way, and she could only weep over the little one, who BO pitoonsly

begged for the food the mother had not means to procure for it.

It was tho morning of the New Year, and Mary gat in bar little

cottage kitchen, holding In r child to her boeom, striving to impart

some warmth to its benumbed and apparently dying form. She

pressed its chilled hands to her lips, and kissed the little blue

fingers and the pulo lips. It was a sad and mournful Bight, but

apparently made little impression on the heart of one who had

entered unobserved, and was gazing on the scene with a smile of

cruel satisfaction.

The visitor was Paul Newcome, and Mary started up in alarm

as she met the look he fixed on her. Taking a scat, he coolly do-

sired her to sit down and listen to something he had to communi-

cate. And then came the cruel intelligence that for several

months be bad been the owner of the cottage ; that quite a large

sum was now due for rent ; and that unless she could at once pay

it, the house must be instantly vacated, as he hud another tenant

ready to come in.

Half an hour previous, Mary had thought her sorrows incapable

of increase ; now they were brought to a climax, and for several

minutes she gazed in speechless horror on the heartless monster

who was evidently exulting in her misery. The cries of her little

girl at last aroused her, and every thought of self vanished at the

remembrance of her darling's sufferings. Throwing herself at the

man's feet, she wildly implored his pity for the starving child,

beseeching him in the most moving terms not to turn her out into

the inclement weather homeless and penniless.

It was now that oil the evil in Paul Newcome's nature was dis-

played. He answered her prayers with mocking, laughed at her

appeals for mercy, and taunted her with a repetition of somo of

tho vilest slanders that had been spoken nguinst her. Then the

tears were dashed aside, the slight form drawn up to its fullest

height, and holding her child close pressed in her arms, Man*
turned to leave the dwelling so long her home. Her hand was on

the'latch; one last look she cast around, ono inward prayer she

murmured for help, and then turning away for the last time, she

found herself almost in the arms of a tall stranger, who was in the

act of entering.

"Charles! Charles! God help me, can this be true!" And
with a faint moan, she sunk fainting on her husband's breast.

On recovering her senses, Mary found herself on her little couch.

Fondly bending over her was the well-known countenance of her

husband ; whilo contentedly seated on a stranger's knee, sat little

Leila, enjoying tho luxuries of a good fire and a New Tear's feast.

Mary closed her eyes, and silently prayed that it might not all

prove a dream.

When strong enough to listen, she was mado acquainted with

the extraordinary events that had combined to restore her to her

husband, and give her back her long-lost father—for such the

stranger really was. On his deathbed, the son of Charles's em-

ployer in London, had confessed that he alone had contrived the

plot against the young man, in revenge for some fancied injuries

he had received from him. Instant steps were taken by the father

to procurotho release of the innocent one who had suffered through

his means. And as soon as the necessary forms had been gone

through and conveyed to the proper authorities, Charles was set at

liberty. With the Liberal sum sent to pay his expenses home, the

anxious husband immediately took passage for America; and on

arriving at New York, inserted numerous advertisements in the

papers, in tho hopes of their meeting Mary's eye.

For several months these were unavailing ; and almost in de-

spair, Charles started on a tour through the different largo cities,

advertising and offering rewards for the lost one. On board ono

of the numerous Mississippi steamboats, he was attracted by the

name of Lee in the passenger list. The owner of the name waa

pointed out to him ; they became acquainted) listened to each oth-

er's history, and Charles discovered his wife's father, while Mr.

Lee learned to his joy and surprise, that he was not childless.

Thev returned to New York, and there Charles found a letter from

lOdale, who had »~-n it,*, adrmiirmmt in ih*» Amcrirma

.
and initantly wniu-n to inform him whan Mary coxld ba

found.

:e.t it known. Tin-re waa no more •orrow.oo more smrTrT-

Ing for the u Oosrsict#s Wrss ' vVfeh l-r tnwUmLbrr father, and

bar child, she found a happy h<»mr in New York. And ytmn
after, the -id «Mrnu of their *-*t ,Mr children

and graieh bildn-n, u an Instructive lc«*on tcarbinff them oevar to

d'Mibt the good prrMdenae ih*t order* all things well.

WH IT \ *ci>1 \S I \% |»«.

Ai a wife and inollier, woman ran make the fortune and happi-
her i hUdren . and even if aha d , turrly tata

would he Boffiricnt destinj Bj and tart, aba

I

can secure to her pann i and ben* A old age, no
i bow » mall i '4ie orraaion-

nllv I- • |; and
wits, shaken by the ai - tender car*
•he can often natora hhn to (usahh, if ijmak lia* saraad upon hu
ovcrta-dted j: she can win
him from b.id company, if msnptarioa u un oil hour luu ltd him
a* tray. By her example, and her pn» epU, and her m-x'« i

into character, ibc i on mould b-

1

their

disposition*. Into rood men and iroeaen. Aad bj Iradmg in all

things a true , krvata »nd apWaaV
alizc nil who COUM ailhm rtaV b, BO that with Others of her »ex
emulating and aaelarlng her, -lie can do more to regenerate tho
world than all the itati »mcn or reformers that ever lefrialated.

in do BS mil' b

—

.i'.i* ! pcrhti|»4 even more—to degrade mail,
ii -he chooses to dn it.

Who evil that woman has the power to do!
As a wife, alio <aii ruin her buaband by extrara^anre, folly, or
want Of* affection. She can make a devil and an outcaatof a man,
WOO might Otherwise have ta-omc good mernl*r of ineratT.
She can bring bickerings, strife and jx-rpctual discord rata whit
Iidb bocii n happy home. She can change the itirMKcnt babes
whom God has entrusted, to her charge) into rile m«n. and even
viler women. She can lower even the moral ton** of BOrsetJ iiaelf,

and thua [wdlute legislation at the spring head. Boa CO, in fine,

become an instrument of evil, inncad of «n angel of good. In-
stead of making Mower* of truth, parity, beauty and •[ intimlity

spring up in her footsteps, till the whole earth untile* with lurch-

DOSS thai is ah t celestial, *he can Iran-form it to a black and
blasted desert, covered with the scorn of all evil paaatona, and
swept by the bitter IdaM* of cvcrloftiiig death. Thi* i» what a
woman can do for the wrung u well a» for the right, la her sua-
sion a little one ' Hi- she BO " worthy work," a- has become the

cry of late ? Man may bare a harder la*k BO fn-rtorm, a rougher
path to travel, but he has none loftier or more influential than
woman's.— rrOStcut's AltnttVtr

A POPILAR KRROR.
One of the most common and fatal mistakes made by ardent

friends of education, is the indulgence of unreasonable hopes, and
the maintenance of extravagant views as to what they can effect

by means of it. it is often soppo*cd that great results con be pro-

duced in a single term of twelve or fifteen weeks. Both teacher
and committee aim at this rapid mode of manufacture. True edu-
cation is that which aims at the slow and healthy growth of the

mind ; the incorporation into it of principles, and the formation of
tastes and habits, the full value of which will uppear only after

mature years have developed their tendencies. The highest and
best parts of education are incapable of exhibition. The show
made at the close of a term is well enough to amuse children and
their fond parents, but is often like that of m-wly-drcssed pleasure
grounds, adorned with trees and shrubs fresh from the nursery,

baling a show of vitality in the foliage, though as yet drawing no
sap from the root. Such frostwork o( the school-room is soon dis-

solved, and generally passes away with the occasion. AH attempts
at such premature results of education are entirely useless ; and
yet our system of employing teachers by the term renders it almost
necessary for a teacher wdio is ambitious of distinction, to lay bis

plans for that kind of superficial culture and mechanical drill

which can l»e produced in a few week.-, aud shown off as evidence
of marvellous skill.

—

l'nsUi<u' fi

IS THE SIN IMI V 1 : 1 1 f . 1
1

*

Sir David Brewster makes the following remarks relative to tho

sun :
—" So strong has been the belief that the sun cannot be a

habitable world, that a -m ientilie gentleman was pronounced by hi*

medical attendant insane, because he had sent a paper to the

Hoyal Society, in which he maintained that the light of the sun
proceeded from a dense and universal aura, which may afford

ample light to the inhabitants beneath, and yet tie at such a dis-

tance aloft as not to be among them ; that there may be water and
dry land 'here, lulls and dales, rain and fair weather, and that as
the light and the seasons must be eternal, the sun may ea.-ily he

conceived to bo bv far the most blissful habitation of the whole
system. In less than ten years after this apparently extravagant
notion was considered as a proof of insanity, it was maintained by
Sir William Ilerschel as a rational nnd probable opinion, which
might be deducible from his own observations on the structure of
the sun."

THE VIOLIN.

Slow and tender melodies—confided too often now-a-days to

wind instruments—are, nevertheless, never better rendered than by

a mass of violins. Nothing can equal the touching sweetness of a

score of first strings made to sing by twenty well-skilled bows.

That is, in fact, the true female voice of the orchestra—a voice at

once passionate and chaste, heart-retiding, yet soft, which can

weep, sigh and lament, chant, pray and muse, or buret forth into

joyous accents, as none other can do. An imperceptible move-
ment of the arm, an almost unconscious sentiment on the part of

him who experiences it. producing; scarcely any apparent arxect

wdien executed by a single violin, shall, when multiplied by a
number of them in unison, give forth enchanting gradation, irresis-

tible impulse, and accents which penetrate to the veiy heart's core.

—lit rlioz.
« «»-«» >

THE AFFECTION'S.

O, man, fear not for toy affections, and feel no dread lest time

should efface them ! There is neither to-day nor yesterday in the

powerful echoes ef memory—there is only always. He who no

longer feels, has never felt. " There are two memories—the memo-
ry of the senses, which wears out with the senses, and in which

perishable things decav ; and the memory of the soul, for which

time does not exist, and which lives over at the same instant every

moment of its past and present existence. Fear not, ye who love.

Time has power over hours, none over the soul.

—

Lamartine.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

SISTER EM3IA.

BY WILLIE E. PABOR.

Five years ago the sunshine swept

The upturned sod for Emma's grave

;

We laid her wheie her brother slept

The quiet sleep death's coming gave.

Five years ago, and yet it Poems

We laid her there but yesterday,

We see her image still in dreams,

Too beautiful to be of clay.

Five years ago ! a lustrum told

Since, 'neath September's golden glow

We laid beneath the charnel mold

All that was left of her below.

Her white hands crossed on whiter breast,

A seal upon her baby lips,

And on her eyelids, closely pressed,

lay the sad sign of time's eclipse.

Sweet sister Emma, loved and lost!

For her on earth the seasons rolled

But one short round adown time's const,

And then—the lamb was ia the fold.

Beyond the changing scenes of earth,

Beyond its care, its toil, its pain,

In raiment meet for angel birth,

She mingles with the angel train.

And when September's sere leaves stir,

We count the seasons that have rolled,

Since we upturned the sod for her.

And laid her form in charnel mold.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE LUNATIC.
BY ESTHER BERNE.

" Confoundedly warm," said ray uncle for the fifth time, as

he inspected the thermometer, the mercury of which stood at an

incredible height even in the shade.

The thermometer gave no sort of satisfaction, and Uncle Ned

came back and threw himself upon a sofa, with the muttered ex-

clamation :
" I wish I was in Greenland."

I was busily engaged arranging some flowers in the vases,

thinking what a very quiet, harmless sort of life I had lived.

Thus summer and winter, year after year, the same rooms, and

the same objects in them to greet my eyes. Not a singlo strange

or marvellous thing had ever happened to me, out of which my
imagination could weave a romance. I had just come to the con-

clusion that I was quite an unroniantic person, when my uncle's

remark reached my ears.

" Fanny," said my uncle, after a long pause, " what a pattern

housekeeper I possess—so careful, so cheerful, and so young."

"Young, uncle? Thirty-three last November, Uncle Ned,"

said I, in a cheerful voice.

" Well, well, Fanny, thirty-three isn't so terribly old. I

shouldn't take you to be more than twenty-five. It's your cheer-

ful heart, Fanny, always makes you young."

Uncle Ned's praise was very precious, inasmuch as there were

only two who ever found anything to praise in me. But I had

neither youth, beamy nor wealth, therefore it was quite natural

that the generality of pcoplo should quite overlook me.

" Fan, my dear, you and I will take a journey this summer."

"A journey, uncle ?" and visions of numberless household du-

ties rose up in my mind. A journey seemed quite impossible for

me.

"Yes, a journey—it will do both yon and me good. Now,
Fanny, just name over some of the delightful localities that peo-

ple frequent this season of the year."

" Well, uncle, the White Mountains."
" Too near by half—we will take a longer journey."
" Saratoga.

'

" Quite an expanded idea, Fanny."
" Cape May, Uncle Ned."
" Quite too fashionable for either you or me, my dear."

" You said you wished you were in Greenland just now, sup-

posing, uncle, we go there."

" I think we should wish ourselves back again. No—I have

been thinking of a quiet little village amongst the Alleghanies,

where I once passed a week or two. Though it was so long ago,

yet I have a very fresh remembrance of its lovely mountain
scenery, and its invigorating breezes. What say you, Fanny, to

taking up our abode there for a month or two, and fancying our-

selves in some paradise V
" I should like it above all things—but—

"

"No buts. Are you agreed, Fan?"
" Yes," I cried.

And forgetting all my household duties—the preserves that

would be left undone, the garments that would be left unsewed,
and the flowers that would be left untended—I, a maiden lady of
thirty three, jumped up and waltzed around the room. Overwent
my work-basket and away went spools, thimble, etc., on ex-
ploring expeditions to different parts of the room. I would have
drawn Uncle Ned into the scrape, but he had escaped.

Left alone, I soon sobered down, and as I gathered up the stray

articles from the floor, I read myself a severe moral lecture for

the breach of decorum I had just been guilty of. But then, on

the other hand, the idea of a journey was so delightful to me, who

never remembered going more than twenty miles from home, and

to whom every object about was as familiar as household words.

Uncle Ned, when he had decided upon anything, was very im-

patient to set about it. Consequently, I had but just one week to

get ready—an awful task for me, but one which I succeeded in

accomplishing.

On the evening before our departure, I paid a visit to the attic,

and rescued from the dust that surrounded it, a portrait, repre-

senting a yonng man iu the first flush and pride of life. Long I

sat with the portrait before me, while the twilight faded into star-

light. It was strange that the only cause of unhappiness I had

was connected with the original of that picture, who had been and

was still to me like a younger brother. Uncle Ned had but one

son, Nathaniel, a fine, generous, manly fellow, in spite of his many

faults. I was eight years his senior, but we had grown up togeth-

er as brother and sister in our pleasant home.

Iu time, Nathaniel went to college, and I was left to bear all

my burdens alone. Rumors reached us occasionally of my cou-

sin's progress in his studies ; and then other rumors of his wild,

reckless behaviour. These last became alarmingly frequent, and

finally, to my extreme sorrow and my uncle's anger, the news

reached us that Nathaniel had been expelled from college. In-

deed, my cousin informed us of it himself, in a long, penitent let-

ter—for come home at this time he could not and would not. But

my uncle never could forgive the seeming disgrace his son had

brought upon the family ; and the affair being exaggerated by of-

ficious friends, Uncle Ned was induced to write some angry letters,

to which the son returned no answer. Exasperated by this un-

pardonable offence, my uncle declared that he would no longer ac-

knowledge his son untU he should have atoned in some way for

the disgrace he had brought on all connected with him.

Nathaniel, high spirited as his father, sought for no softening of

the decree that had gone out against him, but breaking up all his

associations, went away, no one knew where. For five years I

had heard nothing of him ; for my uncle had forbidden me even

to speak or write to him, and owing him the love and obedience of

a child, I dared not disobey, even if I had had any knowledge of

Nathaniel's movements.

One name never was spoken in our house, and in order to re-

move everything that made a disagreeable impression, even the

portrait in the front entry was removed to the garret. My heart

swelled with indignation at this desecration of something sacred to

me. If ever I was disposed to set up my will in opposition to my
uncle's it was then. But I resisted the temptation, and consoled

myself by the thought that I could look at the portrait when I

pleased, without risking a reproof for so doing.

To say that I believed all the rumors that reached us concern-

ing Nathaniel while at college, would be saying what was not true.

That he had been guilty of some errors, the very result of his

frank, trusting disposition, I could readily believe, but that he had

done anything to warrant the punishment that had been bestowed

upon him, was a thought I could not and would not entertain for

a moment.

That Nathaniel, whom I loved as a younger brother, and who
was the only other one besides my uncle who had ever found any-

thing to praise in me, should become reconciled to his father,, was

my earnest wish. But this reconciliation seemed almost hopeless,

as both father and son were too much alike, each too proud and

unbending to seek the other. It could be only under peculiar cir-

cumstances that such a thing could be effected.

As I sat that night in the moonlight, something of a hope

seemed to grow out of our little journey. What might it not

bring forth ? What had many a journey brought forth.

I had no thought when I closed the attic door after me, that I

was leaving the portrait to its undisturbed slumbers for many and

many a month. Yet so it was. The dust was deep upon it, and

the spiders had woven many a web over its surface before I looked

at it again.

We had set off upon our journey, and in due time arrived at tho

termination. Shall I ever forget the sensations that crowded upon

me as I found myself really revelling amidst that glorious moun-

tain scenery ? How almost with awe its wildness and sublimity-

impressed me. How the gorgeousness of these everlasting hills

made me think myself almost in paradise.

Many and many a time since I have dreamed it all over again.

The long, lonely rambles that I took, scrambling through the thick

brushwoods and jumping from one rough place to another, brought

back my lost youth. Uncle Ned declared that I was quite rosy

when I returned from these excursions.

The lights and shadows, the ever-varying aspect of the moun-

tains, I watched with an interest that grew every day more in-

tense. It seemed to me as if I had but just awakened to some-

thing inexpressibly beautiful—something that brought by sympa-

thy, all the fine and more beautiful chords of my life into action.

If I had been a writer, I might have been inspired to 'write vol-

umes to startle the world, or an artist, I might have sketched

gloriously from nature. As it was, I only learned how life was in

its best and truest sense.

Uncle Ned, from the moment of our arrival, had been seeming-

ly perfectly happy, for he had escaped the intense heat, which he

abominated. The dog star might rage, but what cared we, perched

among the mountains enjoying a cool breeze and lovely scenery ?

There were not many strangers in the place, and two only whom
we came in immediate contact with. These were a Mr. and Miss

Butler—brother and sister. The former was a very gentlemanly,

agreeable person, whom my uncle liked particularly ; and the two

were almost always companions in their various excursions. Miss

Butler, though young and strangely beautiful, always repelled m^
Cold and taciturn, we had no sympathy in common. Occasional-

ly, however, there were gleams of a terribly assionate temper,

very inconsistent with her usually calm demeanor. As it was,

though inmates of the same house, we associated very little, and I

preferred taking my rambles alone, to Miss Butler's cold compan-

ionship.

The days went on, and with each one I expected to hear the

word " homeward," a word which would force me to break up

many associations, inexpressibly dear to me. But still Uncle

Ned, with all the eagerness and enthusiasm of a young man,

planned excursions with Mr. Butler, with the seeming desire to

delay the speaking of that word as long as possible.

The autumn had touched with its breath the green foliage, and

there slowly came into view gorgeous tints, which deepened and

multiplied every day. A soft, gray mist hung over the mountains,

and the days became deliciously cool, almost too cool for one who

did not like cold weather.

One afternoon a small, sealed note was handed me, which I

opened carelessly, with the dim impression that it was from some

one at home, to say, perhaps, that the preserves were entirely

spoiled, or that the cow had got into the garden and eaten np all

my flowers, or some other abominable thing. But the first word I

read showed me that no one at home had written it. It ran thus :

" My dearest Fanny,—I came here a short time ago, and to

my great astonishment, accidentally learned that you and my
father were staying here. I must see you and talk to yon. Would
it be asking too much of my dear sister, for you really and truly

were a sister to me, to meet me at the ledge this evening at twi-

light ? Any nearer place of meeting would risk much for both.

I shall hope to see you, for I have much to say.

Nathaniel."

How I longed for that day to close and the twilight to come !

In the meanwhile, I busied myself in thinking how my cousin

would look—whether five years had changed him much, and

whether he had travelled much during those years.

I could scarcely realize now that he was so near me, and that I

should really see him and talk to him. Even through me might

be effected the long-desired reconciliation.

The shadows grew longer and deeper, the sun finally sank to

rest, and in the short gray twilight I ran hastily forth, and turned

in the direction of the ledge. It seemed to me, as I left the house,

that some one followed me cautiously ; but I could see no one,

and the twilight was already moving fast. I knew that my uncle

and Mr. Butler had not yet returned from an expedition to a place

at some distance, and consequently there was no one in the house

but its regular inmates, including Miss Butler, therefore my first

fear seemed ridiculous, and I hurried on to the place of meeting.

The ledge was well known to me, for I had often visited it. It

was a steep mass of rocks, at the foot of which dashed a swollen

stream. It made one quite dizzy to look over the edge at the jag-

ged rocks and the dark waters beneath. Those who had looked

once hardh- wished to look again.

As I sped on towards the appointed place, a fear once more

came into my mind that some one was following me. The crack-

ling of dried leaves came distinctly to my ears, and I thought I

could almost hear the stealthy footfall of some one even nioviug

in the same direction as myself.

On, on I went, faster than ever, for the step behind became

swifter and less cautious. To reach the ledge now was my only

thought. To increase my agony, the idea came into my mind

that Nathaniel might not be there—but hope whispered that he

would. How the leaves crackled behind me as I ran on; but I

was nearing the ledge rapidly.

Suddenly a swift, rustling motion immediately behind me made
me increase my speed. But a grasp like iron upon my shoulder

stopped me, and instinctively I turned to confront my unknown

pursuer. The flutter of a white dress showed me that it was a

woman, and by tho faint light I traced the mildly-beautiful fea-

tures of Miss Butler. She was panting with exertion, but still

held me with a grasp of iron, and her eyes glared upon me de-

moniacally.

. I tried to struggle, but the iron hands only tightened. 0, if I

could only reach the ledge, then I should be safe. For now the

horrible fear came over me that I was alone, in the grasp of a mad
woman. I had heard of the strength a mad person often pos-

sessed, but I had never experienced it before. In spite of my ex-

ertions, she held me as easily as she would have held a child. A
cold sweat stood upon my forehead, as I thought of Nathaniel,

standing calmly by -the ledge almost in sight of me, perfectly un-

conscious of the agony I was undergoing.

The wild, flashing eye gleaming upon me and the hand raised,

suggested new thoughts. This woman was bent on my destruc-

tion—I knew that—but how did she intend to accomplish it ?

Suddenly the blow fell upon me, with a force that crushed me
to the earth ; it might almost have crushed an ox. I lay upon the

ground not wholly unconscious, but yet without the power to

speak. I believe my tormentor thought I was dead, for suddenly

she stooped and with almost superhuman strength be^an to drag

me over the rough ground in the direction of the ledge. Like

lightning the thought rushed through my mind that she was going

to throw me over the ledge into the black stream below. I think I

made a faint effort to cry out, but I hardly know whether I suc-

ceeded, for from that moment I lost all consciousness of my fate.

Long, long afterwards I awoke to life, and found myself lying

in a small, pleasant room with the well-remembered faces of thoso

I had left at home, before me.

Was I really at home ? The room certainly did not look natu-

ral, but then, in an arm-chair by a window sat Nathaniel's old

nurse, ajid Susan, a young girl, who was a favorite of mine, and

whom I had often employed to help me at home, was moving

stealthily across the room. I tried to think what had happened,

but the very effort exhausted me. Suddenly Susan's eyes en-

countered mine, and with a cry of joy she sprang towards me.
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" BtUU, b0V* 1 !"' ill k I" I I

* Yes, MIu Fanny."
• And bolt i ii

" it will be iwo weeks to morrow tkut fon urn hnmjjht lure."

" Bush, huh, my darling/' sold none, Midd.niv in)

" jfOD iiiii-ni'l lull, any inttro,"

" Hut only BUI Word Mini.-," I m-. .1 ;
" tun I in my i.H b

"MOj UUtl luiiny, you an- in tic HUM DUMB *Jiafl \ou ban
-il ni'-i "

i ii.nl tfter ttii«, trying i" recall what hail happened.

SLisviv em whole 'inn-' itp be/ore on olmo i tiki i

dflMDj looking bscli n| it u( Midi ii dUtaooe. I rovM n

uii out, oren U) the Unu I bad bom dragged upon the ground.

Winn linti happened iftorwardi vaj mystery to mo. Bat a

irturlng problom iraa, irhal bad booomo ol Nuth.

(to 'luv I lookod iVoin m\ vrlndoH upon the

ton ipread "in bofbra mo, and daj bj doj n portion of my lost

ni roturoodi Tin lighl of thou faithful sentinel* lifting

tinn boadi up toward* bonvon, drew nu book lo life quicker than

anything olsa would have done.

i ii' lo Ned never by word or look reverted to the pa.-t, and I

dared not tuk the question* that were uppermost in my mind.

Tin- Butlers, wbom 1 Bhuddcred to think of, I Dover saw, neither

did any one in the house speak ol them. All was mystery.

I was well enough to travel, and the day for our departure was

sut. Ami tlita journey—what had it brought form ' Much plco-

*uro ami much disappointment. Vet a* I loanod from thoearriage

as wo wound down the hills, and saw the gorgeous musses of

cloud* that hung over the mountains, and the wild, lovely gran-

deur <>t' the landscape, I thought how, amid such scenes, b new,

life liiul commenced, how, oven in my whort summer's experience,

tin-' beautiful in nature had awakened higher feelings within mo.

Itut all journeys have on cud, and so ours bad, and in the cool

of u lovely September afternoon, wo alighted nt tho door of our

long neglected homo. I walked up tho steps alone, for the others

lingered behind. With what regret I thought of Nathaniel, and

die reconciliation I might have effected. I was coming bock to

resume my monotonous life, ami the opportunity of doing what 1

so wished and longed for would never come to mo again. I

opened the parlor door, and shrunk hack, for a stranger stood on

tho threshold, and yet tho features looked familiar.

" Nathaniel, is it possible !" I cried.

" It is really and truly Nathaniel," said he, smiling
n lint you are so dark, so changed," I continued.

" Five years in South America does not improve anyone's com-

plexion, Fanny."

Uncle Neil had come in and was shaking hands cordially with

his son. He laughed heartily at the wonder depicted upon my
face.

"Grows more and more mysterious, doesn't it, Fan V*
" I cannot understand it," I cried. " But tell me first whut hap-

pened after
—

"

" After that mad woman dragged you to tho ledge. There you
wore saved with some difficulty by Nathaniel, who had been long

waiting for you."

"And what then, Uncle Ned 1"

" To attend to your safety, ho was obliged to encounter me,

and tho consequence was, that nt such a time I could no longer

persist in my foolish anger, and was only too glad to acknowledge
such a son."

"And I am only too glad to think, Fanny," said Nathaniel,

"that tho just punishment conferred upon me, did not follow me to

the grave."

"And Miss Butler," I said.

" Was plueed in a lunatic asylum by her brother," answered
Unclo Ned.

I need not say what a merry party wo were that evening, with
tho lost one in our midst.
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A very excellent manual for amateurs and proficients in the culinary art. bvoncwho is a perfect mistress of it. It Is beautifully got up on line paper with

largo type For sale by Phillips, Sampson & Co,'. Sanborn, Cnrter fc Baxiu,ami A. \\ ill Jin* Si Co.
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I OAOiloppcd ut i he In- 1 reUj bcfi '

tho purpoM ol ^ lowing too town l.v llajUgUL It was a ii

'autniii, foi il turned n« I n< \cr afW it IDOH '" foto. Tho llOOl *U
blinJiDKi *nd nothlri I il, bul 1

1
* - din ••(

in tared 01 fi ruo a baadit

[ ordered tl ichtnan to itop nt Mrnhccr /

Umrnleur to which I bod ''ecu recommended, u cotnibrteblo

abode foi '<' minute, when
the napkin- were ol b reepoctable whitenen, and tin' atlendanU

rood? and civil, I wai deceived, mtierablv deluded, bnl

not mv objocl t'> dilate npon the numberleai nuiaancee which al

this time abouodod in a neal inn of it great continental capital, I

poos it over. M \ nboei (»»r which, how-

over I may liuv full ilun, I now bel that I ought to b

looked all its inconvenience*. It wai lituated on the Btrajae,

one «>C tho flneal iMeeui in the world, Ui chateau, opera

academy of datjgn and mil, nil built "f

tlm coaUiwI ilonOj and ol the moil elaborate design, Eta gaiety and

animation, lU '•instant glitter of splendid equipage* and daaslhlg

Djufornu, united in rendering ii the tnoai attractive pictan that

over gazed upon, and caoaed me u> remain in tin: towd

much longer than 1 hud originally intended.

<Jf eourno I hud a valet-de-placo. What is n itranger in a

strungu town in a foreign laud withoul one ' An excellent Uckey

he was tot», u denizen of the place, and thoroughly initialed in iu*

localities, intrignoB and amusements.

It was the Umc of the carnival, and hulls pttits", ploys, proccs-

aions, punch ami mosouerades were the order of both day and

evening. The kitiL' uml princes of the hlood attended some of

these amusements, und it was rare indeed that you did not see ut

least one of the royal family ut the opera during tho course of the

evening, frequently they nil attended and remained through the

performance. I was pleased to see it. It endeared tho king to tho

people, and did more to firmly seat him U])oti his throne, by im-

planting his image in the breasts of his subjects, than the eccludcd

grandeur of hundreds of riotous private entertainments to tho no-

bility could ever have effected.

I entered the grand opera at ten, just as the prince royal and

his wife, with a crowd of starred nobles, were quitting the royal

box. They had just finished one of Spontini's grnud operas, and

the night was t«> be ended with a masquerade. The pit had been

hoarded over, and when I entered, the whole immense area wus

crowded with a grotesque assemhly of harlequins, columbines, ac-

tors from the recent opera, Cossacks, hears, tumblers, fools, Indians,

monkeys, devils and angels. A glorious band was in attendance,

discoursing such music as one only hears when among the most

musical people in the world. I came for amusement and bade

fair to have plenty of it. I had scarcely crossed the threshold,

and was obliterating with my handkerchief an involuntary smile,

when I was seized and whirled round in a fetuful waltz with what

to my confused senses seemed a counterpart of Beelzebub. Tho
next moment a hear had me in his clutches, and drove me down
in a gallopade, with a rash which nearly annihilated my seven

senses. As wo came down upon the stage, my hirsute partner

turned shortly, and letting me go, sent mc by the irresistible cen-

trifugal impulse into a side scene, which gave way and deposited

me upon the boards, not much hurt and considerably relieved.

It was while raised on my arm, gazing leisurely at the tetotum

twirlers, that my attention was riveted by a beautiful figure hang-

ing on the arm of a man in a black domino. Iwas up instantly.

" Strange," said I, " that I should discover the finest shape I

ever saw in this incongruous country of sweet music and sourkroutl"

I walked by them ; she observed me. As I turned round I saw

her speak to her companion, and as I lived, I thought I saw her

mouth, which was the only feature of her face visible, smile.

Now, though I have since seen enough to convince me that travel-

lers speak too lightly of German manners, I was not then as skep-

tical, which will account for my proceedings in the sequel, that

might otherwise seem strange and inexplicable.

The waltzes and dances were now in their highest twirl ; so was

my heart at that small waist, and those delicate feet. I kept con-

stantly near the object of my solicitude, constantly looking at her,

and constantly blushing very red as 1 did so. It may have been

conceit, but I thought her altered looks assumed the shape and ex-

pression of an interrogation point. " Why don't you ask me to

dance J" seemed to me the inquiry. The customs of « German
ball-room, I thanked heaven, dispensed with a formal presentation,

and enabled a bashful stranger to approach the object of his ado-

ration with some confidence. So, making a hasty calculation of

the probable result of a personal combat with her father or brother

or lover, or whichever he was, accompanying her, I boldly mode
up to the fascinating mask, aud stammered out as elegant a Re-

quest in German as my knowledge of that language allowed.

With an air of stoical indifference her companion released her

to me. I was glad of it, for I disliked trouble, and I knew that

in the event of it, the German's phlegm would have the advan-

tage over my mercurial temperament.

As I gazed on the animated countenance of my partner, and

whirled her in the dizzy mazes of the waltz, tho most romantic

fancies filled my imagination. I concocted in mv excited brain,

the whole plan of an elopement : pictured a lovely cottage on the

hanks of Maggiore and I believe devoted the rest of my exis-

tence to the moon, the muses and a Cremona fiddle, or a guitar.

But my heart sunk again as I looked at the smooth and nicely

1 rhin, ond Irw lip* of my partivT, wtiK-h would h**'

tad mo*! fragrant

SOWOV ".•! little Up»'

my liar, tfld I I had trri-at f 1

• uade the p">**«-«*OT of all th« «* urnM.-.n* t
, and

It

led tbal if

•Ar Hould eoosaaf ha would bovra to waive i

fcfj !• al HOad *ith daw [-irtir laa^taaaioaav ti* wain wo*

t rrljrwjakah

i bar, -oid with a -i^-h I dm . nialir Uark
dot o, whom I I- It vrry mmi.

I and 1 h-atird a^ainut a <-.,]amn whi*-h •up-

ported tlw find row of \*t\

Incognita pfmaeoadlnaj with the iioicaJ German pluuttoaa. Again

tin band »tru<-k up, ami the darire waa a^aio at iu bi^bevt. A
tall Spaniard, with the fletreat of mouatarhe*, or<x»u-d the object

"i n, , name, und In n moment they * pa*t me in a

galluj>iid<<. Il-r etWfcl wen llu.«h»-d *ilh I •

darted apon dm etaaayi the bule aaaah n*Mnl, a trUoca

which mode UT, and re-

solve to frt-rurc her hand aguin, CODM what would.

I kept rloac to th<- black domino, well knowing that »!

tin- Spaniard BOOfe lnr, I* HBI the dapot at wbirh Uwy would

wind off. Bhe soon appcanyl, panting and flu-^ • rmmn

ttoic led her to ii M.-at, and a mum, r. . aaaaajb

" 1 1- him again I"

" I know it. I have watched him. You mut stoy by me the

rest of the evening."

And then followed o conversation during wl.i< h I dUroTered

that, though 1 had i< ,au, or any fcmolo

whatever, since I entered Berlin, »he knew intimately my crcry

motion and almost even- word mi
I I town. Curiosity

now added fuel to my pasaion, ond with unaffected boldncM I ap-

proached and again asked her band for the daa ipan-

I his teeth aud tried to retain her arm, but *he adroitly

slipped her taper ftngen through hia, and in a momcul I was again

whirling with her in the dance. As we liui-hed, I walked into a

COOl reccs>, and, taking In-r l'IotciI hand. -,iid :

" How did you know I went to Chariottenburg this morning 1"

" I saw you."

" How knew you I was at the grand cliamberlain tliis aAernoon V
" I heard you say an.

JJ

Whew ! thought I, this beats anything in German intrigue that

I aver read in
j
km;try or romance.

" Fuir incognita, know that -imx* I entered the theatre this even*

ing I have been equally watchful of you. You have not mode a

motion I have not observed anil admired, nor l<estowvd o favor

which has not torn my heart with jealoti-y. l)eign to remove

your mask, aud allow mc to gaze on the face it invidiously conceals."

"No; I cannot."

" At least remove this glove, that I may have the pleasure of

holding your band, and not a couple of ounces of French kid."

The servant brought .some Dcaoont, and she was a>K>nt complying

with my request, more from convenience than to gratify me. I

thought, when a sharp intonation surprised us both, and turning

round, I saw the horrible German ogre just raising his hand from

giving my companion a little blow u|.<>n the shoulder. In an in-

stant the glove was on, and I was alone before I could realize it.

I was not much disheartened by this sudden manccuvrc, but

resolved thai when she was again under my wing I would take her

to tho supper room, when I flattered myself she would be under

the necessity of removing her mask In partaking of some refection.

So I watched the opportunity, and pounced upon my quarry while

the pipe-Smoking Herman was absorbed in a metaphysical discus-

sion, I supposed, with a confrere. She ate supper with a degree of

modesty and naivete which captivated me; tasted a Utile Rhine

wine, and took ices, hut did nothing to gratify my curiosity hot lift

the smallest possible jKirtion of the little crape refl which fell from

the nose of the mask, disclosing merely the mouth and upper lip.

Nothing I could do would induce her to expose her face. I almost

felt 08 if under the direction of ' >vid. who recommends tearing tho

bracelet from the lady's arm, and was almost impelled to seize the

envious mask. I restrained myself though, and in spite of all

anxieties danced with my unknown partner till two o'clock in the

morning.

At this hour we were confronted by the black-dominoed Ger-

man, who suggested that it wus time to retire bomewarda. Tho
domino went for his carriage. The coachman, in turning, had run

against a lamp-post and smashed o wheel.

" I should be only too happy," I said, "to give them the use of

mine."

ll.ey prote^cd. 1 insisted, and carried the day. assuring them

that it was bnl a few Bteps to my lodgings and I could walk.

With a heart palpitating with all the emotions excited by the

evening's adventures, I conducted the beautiful and blu.-hing fair

ono to my own carriage, saw her enter, and gave her hand a .-enti-

mental squeeze. The domino followed ; thoearriage door eli

on my hopes, and they were oft". With a heavy heart I walked

toward- Mynheer Zamoiski's, reached it, and saw my carriage at

the door. I was surprised, for I had been told that my recent

flame lived on the landau. I ran up to my room and was con-

fronted by the black domino. The scene was fast drawing to a

close. I asked him what he meant by the intrusion, when taking

oft" his mask, I discovered my lackey-de-place, who humbly asked

me if I had any fnrthcr use for the horses. I had been making

love all night to the pretty fille-de-cbambre of Mynheer Zamoiski.

I had walked home at two o'clock in the morning in the cold wind

and snow, to accommodate my valct-de-plaee and Itis flame with a

ride. The mention of a masquerade ever after threw me into fits.
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HOiV. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, GOVERNOR OF MAINE.

We present herewith a portrait of Hon. Hannibal

Hamlin, elected governor of the State of Maine, Sept.

8th, 1856. It was drawn for us by Mr. Charles Barry,

from a photograph by Burnham Brothers, of Bangor,

Me., and may be regarded as a reliable likeness. Han-
nibal Hamlin was born in the town of Pans, in the

county of Oxford, in the State of Maine, in 1810, and

is in the full vigor and prime of life, being forty-six

years of age. His father, Doct. Cyrus Hamlin, was the

eon of Capt. Eleazur Hamlin, of Massachusetts, who
commanded a company of infantry in the Massachusetts

line during the whole war of the Revolution. His moth-

er was Anna Livermore, the daughter of Deacon Elijah

Livermorc, the proprietor and first settler of the town ot

Livermore, removing thence from the town of Waltham,
in Massachusetts, in the year 1774. Hannibal Hamlin,

in 1832, settled in the town of Hampden, about five

miles from the city of Bangor, and commenced the prac-

tice of law. In a few years he was elected a Represen-

tative to the Legislature by the Democratic party, and

was subsequently re-elected four times. He was twice

elected speaker, and discharged the duties of that office

with ability. In 1842 he was elected a Representative

to Congress, and was subsequently re-elected. In 1 847 he

was elected to the United States Senate to fill a vacancy,

and iu 1850 he was elected for a full term, which expires

March 4, 1857. As chairman of the important Com-
mittee on Commerce, he has discharged the responsible

duties of his station acceptably. At the Republican

convention held in Portland, Maine, July last, Mr. Ham-
lin received an unanimous nomination for governur of

the State. He accepted the nomination, resigned his

office as chairman of the Committee of Commerce, and

in a speech, declined acting any further with the Demo-
cratic party, and avowed himself in favor of the Repub-

lican party. Prior to the election in Maine, upon the

8th of September, Mr. Hamlin thoroughly canvassed

the State, passing through the seaboard region from
Kittery to Calais, and speaking to large mass meetings

in all the principal towns. He then went northward to

the Valley of the Aroostook, then west across the whole

northern part of the State to Fryeburg on the New
Hampshire line. He thence came to Bangor through

the central part of the State, addressing his fellow-citi-

Eens in all the principal towns upon the route. The re-

sult of the election was as follows : Hamlin, 69,471 ;

Wells (the incumbent) 44,967 ; Pacten, 6668.

A WARNING.
A few weeks since, in the course of conversation with an emi-

nent broker, who has been over forty years acquainted with the

leading moneyed men of the country, we asked if he ever knew a
schemer, who acquired money or position by fraud, continue suc-

cessful through life, and leave a fortune at death ? We walked
together about three minutes in silence, when he replied : "Not
one! I have seen men," he 6aid, "become rich as if by magic,
and afterwards reach a high position in public estimation, not only
for honor and enterprise, but even for piety, when some small cir-

cumstance, of no apparent importance, has led to investigations

which resulted in disgrace and ruin. Afterwards we again con-

versed with him upon the same subject, and he stated that since

our last interview he had extended his inquiries among a large

circle of acquaintances, and with one solitary exception, and that

doubtful, their experience was to the same effect as his own. He
then gave a brief outline of several small and big schemers and
their tools, their rise and fall. Suicide, murder, arson and perjury
were common crimes with many of those who made " haste to be
rich," regardless of the means ; and there are not a few, who may
be seen on 'change every day, ignorantly striving for their own de-

struction. He concluded that fortunes acquired without honesty
generally overwhelmed their possessors with infamy.

—

B Stan A das.

HON. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, GOVERNOR ELECT OF MAINE.

REGATTA ON THE THAMES.
The accompanying picture represents one ol those exciting

scenes in which the good people of London take especial delight,

viz., a regatta. In the middle distance, in front of two elegant

bridges spanning the Thames, are seen the long, low race-boats,

shooting like arrows over the water, the oarsmen straining every

nerve to win the goal that lies before them. The pier on the

right is crowded with spectators ; so is the flag-barge that lies be-

side it, and the steamer with the union jack hoisted at her bow.
Just without the race-track is a perfect fleet of wherries, the occu-

pants of which are lustily cheering the competitors. In the fore-

ground is a characteristic group—watermen, ladies and gentlemen,

children, fruit venders and equestrians. We can appreciate the

excitement of the multitude, for boat-races are no novelty among
us, aquatic sports being a legitimate inheritance from our transat-

lantic ancestors. The annual regatta of our Fourth of July cele-

brations has come to be one of the most interesting features of the

day. At New York, the races at Hoboken always attract an im-

mense multitude. Rowing is one of the healthiest and most ex-

hilarating of athletic sports, and the speed with which a light boat

may be driven through the water is truly surprising. No less so is

the length of time which constant training enables oarsmen to hold
out. A whale boat's crew will pull for several hours without

becoming exhausted.

THE OLD TALE EVER NEW.

Says an old song, " 0, Love has been a villain, since

the days of Troy and Helen, when he caused the death

of Pari3, and of many, many more." And the truth of

the quaint, plaintive old verse is verified every day. It

is true, the villanies of Love seldom come out very ro-

mantically in these days of "crowner's quest," and judi-

cial inquiries at the Pig and Whistle ; but it is possible

to read a romance of love in the report even of a crown-

er's quest: and here is one: On Saturday evening last

(we stick to the original report—the reader must find the

romance for himself;, Mr. G. T. Brent, the deputy-coro-

ner, held an inquiry at the " New Crown Inn," St. Paul's

Terrace, Ball's Pond, Islington, into the circumstances

connected with the suicide of a very fine young woman,
named Ellen Louise Felstead, aged twenty-one, the

daughter of a gun implement maker, residing at 12 Hel-

ton Street, Lower Road, whose body had been found on
the previous day, in the New River, at a short distance

from where the inquest was held. It appeared from the

evidence of Mrs. Donaldson and the deceased's father,

that for some time past she had been keeping company
with a young man named Parrott ; and on the evening

of Monday last she called at Mrs. Donalson's, about

nine o'clock, in company with Parrott. The latter had
an angry altercation with her about visiting at the above

house, after which they went away, but not together.

The deceased called again at half-past eleven, and in-

quired if Parrott had called and asked about her, and on
being answered in the negative she became greatly ex-

cited, saying he would never 6ee her again, and that he

had sworn at her, and she could not bear such an insult

—she could not live to be so addressed by him. She
then went away, and witness saw no more of her alive.

Mr. Felstead, her father, stated that she had an alterca-

tion with Parrott at her own house, between nine and
eleven o'clock, after leaving Mrs. Donaldson's. She
said to her lover, " You ridicule and' satirise the family

when we are together, and I cannot bear it." After that

she went up stairs to her room, and divested herself of

her bracelets, combs, etc., and when the family retired to

rest, slipped quietly out of the house, and was never after

seen alive. Mr. Rogers, a medical gentleman, residing

next door, informed the jury of her high-spirited dispo-

sition, and how deeply she would suffer under anything

that she construed into an insult. She was a young
woman of a very superior cast of mind. The jury, after

remarking on the melancholy nature of the case, returned

a verdict in accordance with the testimony of the witnesses.

—

On the morning of this same Saturday, a man also killed himself,

not from love and pride, but from love and poverty. His widow,

Mary Bradley, came forward at the inquest and said that they had

only been married three weeks. She was a servant at the Dover
Castle Tavern, and the deceased had paid his addresses to her for

nearly five years, but from his poverty their marriage had from

time to time been postponed. They afterwards, however, agreed

that they should be united, and live apart for a few months until

the deceased could procure a little money to buy a few articles of

furniture. He was then thrown out of employment, and he be-

came very desponding, and several times said if he could not pro-

cure her a home he should be unable to live. Poverty still holding

him fast, he took a large quantity of laudanum, and so put an end

to his existence.—At the Morgue, in Paris, lately was deposited

the body of a young married woman who had been afflicted with a
disease of the skin, for which she had tried all remedies in vain

;

life became burdensome because she fancied her husband could

not love her on account of the malady. One day the husband
scolded her slightly for not having got his dinner ready in time

;

she seemed much affected, and after warmly caressing a lap-dog,

she approached to kiss him, but he turned from her. Greatly agi-

tated, she left the room, and wentstraight to the bridge of Grenelle

and threw herself into the Seine.

—

Fjmdon Illustrated News.

A REGATTA ON THE RIVER THAMES, AT LONDON.
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TUB OHAfcFMX WKItKI.Y PAPER IN THE WOW

ma i i.hin U BALLOU, Editor urn Paormn <<.k

nuurou a doriyaob, ahumm ed™*.

AIM'l I OHM M.

These emtio bodies), moving In elliptical orbits round Ac ran,

were «l« tiiii'l, in Ignorant ogee, i" portend dire mUfortnnee to the

World, boing the flerj hernl<l« of wnr, pestilence nml liiiinii* . Mil-

ton ell* ii that

i

VntarrlAcd, and like » con •' bum 1.

Ttini Bm tbi Isngth ol Oplili ttu huge.
In Hi- i bib
Stisk** |n".tll»'iin. ni.<| »nr."

The Romans looked upon ibo comet of ilic year 44 B. C. u a

oeleetiaJ chariot ol Are conveying tlie soul of Julius Cssnr to the

sltlCS. TIlO grcilt ('Millet nf IliHO wui ilriuii.l 11 pri-siip.' lit' tin rr*-

Tocutiiui of tlie edict of Nantes. Even ilmt of 1611 wee thooght

to Imvi- foreshadowed the Russian campaign and tiic burning of

Uoicow. A young Indian, travelling "ii the prairie, nml behold*

inj; the Viuiiilul nunri nt' IM.'I, s:u<l :
*' I lii.i is llie Spirit of the

Stam—the dreadful Capishi—afumiue and pestilence, await nt."

Dr. ( Iheyne in it 1 1 wrote, " Most likely they (comets) are Ministers

afDivifU Justice, lending baleful Streanu from their long Trains

upon the Planet* they come nigh ; mul if what is commonly snitl

of 'cm ho true, thnr seldom visit us without some such direful

Balutadon. However, from them we may Icuru that tho Divine

Vengeance may 6nd a Sent for the Punishment of his disobedient

Creatures, without being put to the Expense of n new Creation.1'

This is a specimen of tho xolcnin nonsense written nhout these

brilliant phenomenal visitors of the slurry regions. Knowledge

has dispelled tho alarming fancies of past generations, but the na-

ture of comets is still a mystery.

Agricultural.—Boston is getting to he quite on agricultural

city. There was the U. S. Agricultural show, a little more than

a year ago— last winter we ploughed the Streets, nml lately wu had

an agricultural exhibition of horses. The fair grounds, on the

latter occasion, strongly reminded us of a race-course—but it

was n't, it was only a track for " trials of speed."

Tub Useful and BEAUTIFUL.—Loch Katrine, in Scotland,

which Scott has immortalized, is to supply the city of Glasgow,

35 miles distant, with water. The cost of the works will be about

three million dollars.

Nicaragua.—General Walker's army nt the last accounts con-

sisted of about 1600 Americans. It would really appear as if he

would hold his own.

Land Offices.—Tho President has established two new land

offices for Minnesota, one at Ojibwo, and the other at Buchanan,

on Lako Superior.

SPLINTERS.
.... Mr. Delano, the manngcr of tho London Times—the

" thundercr "—is now in this country picking up notes.

.... Tho flight of wild pigeons this year was very great. "We

thought these birds had utterly deserted us.

.... A monument is to he erected in Baltimore ovor the re-

mains of the eccentric and gifted Edgor A. Toe.

Donald McKay, it is said, will meet all his liabilities, and

issue triumphantly from all his troubles.

. . . Tho national debt of Europe amounts to ten thousand

millions of dollars—a steep snm to work against.

A letter written in Australia speaks of eels fifteen feet long.

Cochituato water pipes can't beat that.

... The number of emigrants arriving at New York for the

first nine months of the present year was 103,541.

Our friend, Major Ben: l'crley Voore, of West Newbury,

delivered a brilliant address nt the Essex County Show.

A young lady in France died lately of tho sting of a viper,

after four days' intenso suffering.

.... Mile. Rachel will return to tho stage, improved in health,

next year, it is hoped.

. . . The New York Academy of Music proposes erecting a

college which will cost them between 80,000 and 90,000 dollars.

Louis Napoleon drives a span of American horses im-

ported from Now York State at a cost of 3000 dollars.

.... Laura Kecnc's elegant new theatre will comfortably scat

twenty-five hundred persons. We wish her success.

Mr. Frank B. Goodrich, S. G. G.'s son (Dick Tinto), will

return to Europe and resume his correspondence.

One of the greatest dandies now figuring in Paris is a col-

ored gentleman from the city of New Orleans.

An electric cannon lias been invented, which is discharged

by moans of an electric battery.

.... The number of students attending tho University of Vir-

ginia is stated to bo about six hundred.

.... Tho Russians are beginning to manufacture rails for thoir

railroads—said to be better than English ones.

.... We don't hear any more about the Central American
difficulty, except that the trouble is all over.

The Cl.iuvhnmn (an Episcopal paper) commends dancing

as "innocent, healthful and graceful."

.... The last of the summer tourists are coming back from

Europe—a trip to Europe is nothing now-a-days.

.... A splendid ship launched at Chelsea, Mass., bears the

name of William H. Prescott, the American historian.

Till. PRIDE <»J niKHi

honor nor dlsgraa can properly descend to oi rem oar

ami mi R the foUlsO of |h| day, BOM U EDI

temptlble than that which losdi lonn pejoplt, avfja In ihli coontrj,

to think mora of ihalf pedigree than <>( ibefi own worth. A
French writer ba« well observed that "those who depend on tlie

raeriti "f their ancestors, search in tin* rood of th** trie f"r ih**«

fruiu which the branches ought to bear In other words, they

Peed on the oyster ihelli their fathers left behind, rather than dig

fbr themseh i •."

I uv» wry happily :

—"We nhould drmd to 1* horn a

Percy, or a Colonna, 6f a Bonaparte. vTe »houhl not like t<» )-•

the second Dnke "i W* lltngton, nor Charles Dickens, Jr. It i« a

thing, one would iaj, to n mind of bona
be pointed out ei somebodjr'i Min, or nncle, or granddaughter, <"

if the excellence were all derived. It mum lie a little bui

to reflect that if jour great ancle bad not been somebody, yon
would DC DObodj — that, In fact, TOO an- only a name; ami that, if

you should consent to change it for the lake of a fortune, a* is

rometimos done, yon would cease io be anything but a rich man.

'My (other was president, or governor of the Stat.-,' somi

may cay. liui, by Jupiter, king of gods and men, who are jfouf

is the instinctive response. If youi U gnat, you are

under bonds to greatness. If you arc small, make haste to learn

it betimes, and thanking Heaven that your name has not been made

illustrious, retire into a corner, ami keep it ul leant untarnished."

With certain mobs, even in toil country, there is a perilous ra^c

for ancestry; and when these gentlemen have nono, they buy

them, as the Chinese do their idols. They haunt auction rooms,

and buy up old worm-eaten portraits in wigs, and armor, ami bro-

cade, transfer them tO their drawing-rooms, and pass them off as

the patrician founders of their family. Then they lay bodily

bands on any handsome crest or coat of arms they find in Ixxiks,

and straightway emblazon them on their linmcsses and panels.

Wc know one of these gentry who sported on his carriage door a

funeral scutcheon !
" What is your cont of arms )" asked one of

these pedigree worshippers, of President Pierce. The president

told him that the only family arms he knew of, were tho shirt-

sleeves in which his father fought in tho Revolution.

It would be well if ull men duly considered the words of tho

poet:
" DOOOT and shanie from no condition rife:

Act well jour part— tlmre all the liouor Ilea."

A humble origin is no disgrace. " Tho early frown of fortune is

tho best security for her fiuul smiles." And wc arc ready to ask

with the poet,

" H'hnt run ennoble iota, or slaves, or cowardsf
Not all ttiu blood of all the Howard*."

FUSmt fellows.

The rng-pickers of Paris are a uniquo set. In their sordid rags,

with their hamper on their backs, a lantern in one hand, and in

the other the short iron hook, which enables them to select and

secure their prizes, they are not destitute of a certain degree of pic-

turcsquencss. There is mi esprit du corps among them—they havo

a mutual benefit society, with a constitution and by-laws. They

also have their festivals and banquets. At one of these gather-

ings, lntcly, the chairman toasted the press, " which," he said,

"enlightened the world, and by its large consumption of rags, en-

abled the rag-pickers to live." Some of those industrials amass

fortunes, it is said. Of late years they have rather multiplied on

our side of tho water; and there is one picturesque wretch prowl-

ing about tho streets of Boston that would make a study for a

painter of genre. He certainly drew his breath and learned his

calling ou tho banks of tho Seine.

The Rose of Sharon—a religious souvenir for 1857, edited

by Mrs. C. M. Sawyer. Boston : Abel Tompkins. This really

beautiful annual has come to us promptly and in the choicest style

of binding and printing. Wc know of no more elegant gift for a

friend at New Year's, or any prettier ornament for the centre table.

Tho contents we consider far above the usual excellence of annual

publications.

Mi.le. Gabiuelle de Lamotte.—This fine performer and

teacher of the piano forte- has re-opened her classes at her resi-

dence in this city, 44 Hancock Street, ond has a brilliant array of

pupils. She has been most successful with her class system, the

young lodies under her charge making rapid and sure progress.

Her popularity is the result of modest merit and untiring energy.

Pruning Trees.—The people of Minorca never venture to

prune a fruit-tree, thinking it impious to presume to direct its

growth and amend the works of Providence. Minorca, of course,

would bo no place for Wilder or Hovcy, who hurry up the fruit

on their trees by judicious pruning.

New York.—This great metropolis, which resembles in so

many respects Paris and London, but is better than both because

it is American, is now gayer than ever by day and night. A
stroll down Broadway in the sunshine, or by gaslight, is something

worth living for.

« ^»— »

"Free of Charge.—We send sample copies of Bullous Dollar

Monthly gratis to any one who desires it. One hundred pages

reading matter in each number, and two pages of original humor-

ous illustrations, for one dJlar a year!

Equestrian.—Disbrow's riding-school, in New York, continues

to be liberally patronized. It is a model establishment.

BU1M 'O rill < «. MCI t*.

splendid imttir
|
IH-< r wni h „-« nt and **7 of

ll.ia numl-cr, and whnh form* OM of the ten** of hwtorval pic-

ture* now in the snenM Of puMnaiKin in our columns, and drawn
exprcaaly for us, i* one of the mo*i • p.nu-l prodnetcm* of the pm-
rd of Billing* up have jret sasra. He depicts in*- de«-ui?# rfiargsj

of the ArnaVsntn bona and foot in the famous bailie ui the t par-

pens. The British regular* an- own flying on the ritjht ; on the

left Pickens wave* his Iword, cheering; his gallant Carolinian*,

Sfhfla lowering BOOTS the rank*, the heroic Mot-gin it urging oo
the eharsjO, i-.inling to the llfftflrft where Cola, Washington and

Howard arc hotly engage*! with TfefistOfj's BKB9S). The naked hIt4

wintry trees roar their denuded branches through the smoke of

battle.

t.aitlc of the Cowpens »a« one of the mo«t brilliant m
of the Revolutionary war. It wa* fought January 17, 1781, dur-

ing the "outhini campaign of General (Jreene. Lieut. Col. 1'arle-

lon had been tent by Lord Coniwalh* to drive Morgan from hit

posjtjon in the ditinrt of Nmety Six. Tarleton had a thousand

pi. ked men, infantry, two field piece*, and sboat ISO bone. I

Morgan, on the Other hand, had only 500 militia, .100 regular*, and

75 bone, commanded by Col. \Va»hnigton. The ground of tho

"inent was a pine barren. Morgan's militia formed hi* first

line, his regular*, including the horse, were posted about 280 yards

in their rear. The Brituh came in tight ai daybreak, and com-

menced a furiou* attack at lunriae. Morgan s militia after a *o|-

ley broke, and were hotly punued by Tsrlelon't troop*, >a

every man they overtook. At thJ Washington, taking

advantage of the scattering of the British hor*e, swept down \a a

fierce Charge, ond turned the tide of battle. The British infantry

were now brought up, but received by deadly tire from the Ameri-

can regulars, were thrown into confasjoo, while the militia, deter-

mined to retrieve their honor, and cheered on by the heroi< M- r-

gun, rallied, rushed down on the enemy, and after one withering

fire, gave them the cold steel, and aided their comrades in achiev-

ing o glorious victory* The British loss in this engagement was

very severe—more than 3O0 killed and wounded, and more than

500 prisoners, while the loss on our side was but 12 killed and 60

wounded. Col. Washington pursued Tarleton several miles, and

slightly wounded him, but he wus able to reach Cornwalliia ramp
with most of his cavalry. In thin action the South Carolina troops

under Co). Pickens displayed great gallantry. A body of ra» •

airy under Col. Howard proved that Tarleton'n legion were not

invincible. 800 stand of arms, 100 horses, 35 baggage- wagons,

and two standards were among the material fruits of this victory.

Two brass cannons which had been taken from Burgoyne, and

afterwards captured by Cornwallis at Camden, again fell into tho

hands of the patriots.

MARRIAGES.
InthL-citT. t.r Iter. Mr. HCrestar, Mr William K Holt to Ml** Roth A.

Andrews; bt Rev. Dr. Barrett. Ol. J. II .French to Miw r'annj E. Thompson;
b.r Kev. Mr.'Stnckbridg*. Mr. William W. Kenerson to Mr*. Jane ¥.. Stuart

;

bv Her. >Jr. KiiiR, Mr. Charles 3 l'«rker I" Mi*.* ?arah K. Tnlmao ; by Hev.
Mr. Howe, Mr Josepb A. aferrtnald to Miss Annie M. Pierce; by Kev I»r.

Huntington, Mr. Ira Church Grav to ills* Ellen M. Atwood—At 'Cambridge,
by Kev. Dr. Newell. Dr. Benjamin B. Shaw, of Boston, to Miss Amelia C T.

Hastings.—At Jamaica Plain, by Bar. Mr. Babcock. (leorge J. Townaeod, M I>
,

of South Natirk. to Miss Man- M. Buck—At Sotuerrille. by K.r Mr Hall,

Mr. Alon» P. Burrill to Utiu Han C Baton.—Al 5orth Chtsasa, bj Iter. Mr.
Damon, Mr. Joseph A. Bo\den. of Boston . to auss QeOTjrtl L ffaiTSflSJOSI i At
Lowell, bv Kev. Mr. Da-limm. Mr BUsi F- Haywood to Miss Ann M. Mcboud.
—At Ncwburvport. by Bar. air. Spalding, Mr. Henri U Caldwell, of TsJpa-
raiso. Chill, lb Miss Caroline C. Willis.—At EaM IlriJeewater. bl Itet Mr.
Sanford, Mr. Calvin Kingoian. of Someratt, to Ulss Hannah i, Barrell.—Al
Sterling, bv Bar, Mr Uoors, of Boston, Mr Hi-sin M Moore to Mtsa Sarah
Isabella HssMftgff,—At Plymouth, Boston. Mr. Janies W. Bicknell, of Boston,
to Ubs Caroline D. Barnes.

D E A T H S

.

In thi* cite. Mr. Franci* C. Still, printer, 39; Mrs. Marr Sm
Henrv M. Uolman. 24; Miss Hannah F. Bradlee. 69; Mr. Alvin V. Odell. 28;
Mr. John A. Stone, '£1. Mr- Alnilra Tr-^tt. A~, .

— At Oharieslown. Mr. Ephraim
Currier, 67*—At Cambridge. Mr*. Clartsea. wifeof Mr. S»l»e»tcr Manning.—At
Dorchester. Mb* Martha Baker. 79 Hiss Bsnnafa lineoln Boanhn
Mrs. Anne lr-rke. 58 j Mrs Lol« White, widow of ths late Dr. Phireas IJolden,

SO.—At Jamaica Plain. Mr- Bfaa *ru> of Mr Plinv Nickersou. of Boston, 40.

—At Lowell. Mrs. William Hunter. 35; Mr*. Laura' Jane ITooi, 3>—At An-
dOTST. Mrs. Mar% Stuart, wife of Prof. AttStbl Phelps —At Worcester, Widow
Marr Bullock, 66; Mr. Smith Orcene. EL—At Taunton, Widow Hannah K.
Dean, 63.—At Salfaburv. Capt. Nicholas P. French. 76.—At Pall Biver. Mr.
Joseph Brightman. 69; Mrs. Martha Jane Wilbur. 22—At Pah-haven. Mr*.
Elixabeth B. Hammoud. 37.—At New Bedford, Mo Abb* Ree^l. 25—At Nan-
tucket. Mr. George E. Gardner, 60; Mrs. Zilphia Bay. 80 —At Sandwich. Mr.
Uemao Tobev, of Boston. 30.—At Brewstsr. Widow Temperance Slow, ~,\

;

Caj.t. Christopher Rogers, 78.—At Holvoke. Mr- Rasa Whttcomb. PI- At
North Adams, Mrs. Marr Slerens. 64 —At ProTincetown. 5Ir>. M*r» Oakman
Bowler, 88.—At Swansville. Me., Widow Elijabctb Williams Durrell. &4.
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STENA KILL.

Respectfully inscribed to "Jennie Kaele."

BY "OAY HUMBOLDT."

I love the songs of quiet streams,

Just floating in the dusk that seems

Between this and the laud of dreams.

—What time the world grows hushed and still,

Till the sad moon looks o'er the hill,

And listens to the whippoorwill.

—What time the swallow's drowsy wing

Falls downward dim and darkening,

Till lost like an imagining.

—What time the very leaves seem grown

Upon the brcathle^ air alone,

Upon the stirlesa ether strown

:

Till the sad shades of night sweep down,

From Adironlack's bosky throne,

And the winds rouse them with a moan.

And yet this glorious autumn eve,

"What is it makes all nature grieve,

But dreaming dreams of Genevieve?

And yet there is a soul should light

This gloomy, mourning autumn night

Into a day divinely bright.

And yet, could those deep-beaming eyes

Greet mine—with what a glad surprise,

As a freed seraph's, paradise!

Yet could I fit npon this shore

(As we did on one night before),

Till the stars bent the treetops o'er

—

Till the mad-bustling world grew still,

And the bright moon rose o'er the hill.

To listen to the whippoorwill

—

Till weary sleep should fold her wing,

And the drowsed bird forget to sing,

And naught be heard but whispering

Of the deep waves, as on they rove,

Of the light boughs in heaven above,

And of those lips of ' her I love,"

And could—but well-a-day! alone

Must my path henceforth lengthen on,

Till the last dreary day—is done!

« —»— t

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

SIXES AND SEVENS:
—OR,

HOW TO HAVE A PLEASANT HUSBAND.

BY JOHN THORXBERHY.

Some ladies are blest with fault-finding lords. Mrs. Lemon was

one of that unhappy class. If her husband came in too late or too

soon for dinner, or supper, if he heard the baby cry, if the room

was too hot, or his shaving-water too cold, or everything did not

go exactly right and just to suit him, he was up in arms about it

forthwith, and there was no peace till bis particular whims and

wishes were gratified.

"Without meaning to be uncomfortable himself, or without even

knowing that he was so, Mr. Lemon brought unhappiness to a

circle where he certainly desired to confer nothing but comfort and

delight. There are a plenty of such men, though they are too

blind, some of them, to see it in themselves. It is a most lament-

able fault to fall into, and no doubt many of my fair friends will

thank me for telling them how Mrs. *Lcmon managed to cure her

husband of it. In order to understand the modus operandi the bet-

ter, it will be as well to deal out the matter in the form and spirit

of a narralive.

So Mr. Lemon comes home to supper, and begins to fret round

because his slippers are out ot place, and the fire in the grate has

got low, and the carpet is littered over with the baby's playthings.

When he left bis office for home, it is not to be denied that be was

in the best of spirits, and pledged to himself to dispense sunshine

all around him as soon as he got where his wife was.

Mrs. Lemon comes into the room, on hearing the outer door

shut, and smiles to sec him returned from his day's labor.

" Are you in a hurry for teaV she asks. " Because if you are,

I will have it got ready at once."

He gives a sneer, and says something in a low voice about "tea's

never being ready when he is ready."

Forthwith his wife cheerfully turns about and orders tea without

delay.

On the tablo were toast, tea and cake. They ate dinner rather

late, and the meal was a very hearty one of boiled salmon. Mr.
L. uncovers the toast, lifts a slice or two daintily with the spoon,

and declares it is done too much; when will she learn not to bum
her toast up so ?

" I don't know," says she ;
" perhaps that top piece may be dono

a little too much. Give it to me, my dear, and do you help your-

self from the bottom of the dish."

"No, I'll eat it, now I've begun with it," is his reply. "I'll

trust to luck for a better piece next time."

So that branch of the subject is settled. Presently be begins to

sip his tea.

"Did you put sugar in my tea?" says he.

" Yes," she replies, pleasantly. " But here is more, if you wish,"

passing him the bowl.

"No; no matter now. What flat-tasted stuff it is, though!

I'd as lief drink dish-water. Latterly, I don't seem to get a cup

of tea that's worth a cent. I wonder why we can't have as good

tea as other people."

Now his wife really took extra pains with the tea that night, and

for her own part thought it was the best she had drank in a long

time. She could therefore say but little in answer to bis complaint,

though she wanted to say enough to silence it forever.

Next morning at breakfast it was just the same. As soon as he

came down, the fit of fretting seized him.

" This breakfast is stone cold !" said he.

"Margaret has just taken it from the fire," said Mrs. L.

" What's the matter with that baby ? I can't stand tliat. You
must carry it out of the room, or I must go m}7self

!"

So the bell is rung, and Margaret is told to take care of the baby

till breakfast is over.

" You used to have good coffee," said he, after sipping a little

from his cup. " Why can't we have as good now 1 I declare, it's

downright insipid ! It's worse than no cofiee at all
!"

And he reached the water pitcher to pour himself a glass of water.

First it was the potatoes, after this experiment at fault-finding;

and then it was the ham. The eggs were either underdone or

overdone. The toast was burned up again. There never was a

colder morning, and that was just the kind of a morning to have

a cold room to eat breakfast in. And so on till he finished a de-

cidedly hearty breakfast, and got up to go out to his business.

For dinner, ho sent home a roasting piece of beef. When he

came back to eat it, however, he began to carve it, and at once

declared it was as raw as it ever was in the world. It wasn't fit

for anybody to eat. Mrs. Lemon expostulated. He always had

preferred rare beef,

—

very rare beef; and she was sure that this

was as much done as any she had ever cooked for him. But that

was to no purpose. The beef was not right anyway. And the

potatoes were "soggy" and heavy. And the other vegetables

were not half cooked. Even the water was warm, winter as it

was at the time. And to wind up the performance,—what was the

matter with that baby ?

This was the enjoyment pertaining to the dinner hour. Mrs.

Lemon came to the conclusion, after her husband had gone out,

that she could not bear with it any longer. She must either sub-

due this fell spirit of unhappiness and discomfort, or it would sub-

due her. She took the afternoon to think it all over, and at night

installed a new order of things.

When Mr. Lemon first put foot in the house at night, he was

met with the heavy brow of his wife.

" O, dear!" said she, beating her husband all out of sight with

her fretful manner, " I do believe I shall go raving distracted !

" I'm almost worn out already ! This child, and this housekeep-

ing business, and this one thing and another will certainly finish

me ! And what I'm to do, I don't know ! I don't much care !"

Having arranged his own countenance for a diatribe of fretting

of much the same character, Mr. L. was set back not a little at find-

ing that his thunder was thus suddenly stolen away from him.

The shock of astonishment had the effect to momentarily silence

his complaints. He looked at her face, and wondered what in the

world had come over her. And he wondered, and wondered, all

in vain.

As soon as they sat down to the supper table, she began the

business in good earnest. He would have liked to begin first

;

but she was careful to dip in her oar before him.

" I tell you one thing, Mr. Lemon," said she ; " I've done drink-

ing tea, such as this is. If you can't get better stuff for the table,

you must drink it yourself, for I wont !"

So he had nothing left bim to complain of on the score of the

tea. He might have been about to begin upon the toast, as usual,

when she struck in before him again.

" Just the daubiest, clammiest, flattest, wretchedest toast I ever

did cat I" said she, throwing down her knife and fork. "I wish,

Mr. Lemon, we could have a girl that could cook well enough to

earn fair wages. I'm sure, I don't see why I must have saddled

off upon me such kind of help as I'm obliged to put up with

!

I've got tired of it, thoroughly ! For my part, I'm for breaking up

housekeeping altogether, and going out to board. I've been think-

ing how much easier 'twould be—and I've pretty much come to

the conclusion that I wont try to keep house any longer !"

Mr. Lemon offered some very tame sort of a reply, the whole of

which conveyed no other meaning than that he was completely

" dumbfounded."

The baby happened to grow resdess.

" I declare," said she, with one of the direst expressions of coun-

tenance conceivable, " that child is enough to worn- the life out of

me! I wish^oK had it to take care of; I guess you'd know how
to pity me! Sometimes I wish that children were—I wont say

where !"

Mr. Lemon grew more astonished still. Never before had he

beard her say a syllable in this spirit about her baby. Something

was certainly the matte*. He looked up at her; she seemed never

more in earnest than then. He looked down upon the table ; and

she went on in just the same strain for several minutes. And so

she kept it up. Next morning, she was the veriest scold at the

table it is possible to imagine.

" What coffee ! 0, what coffee !" she exclaimed, as soon as she

commenced drawing it from the urn. " You must either get me
another girl, or I shaU give up ; for as for going on in this way, I

can't and wont!"

Her husband ventured—wonderful thing for him, that it was

!

to say that he thought the coffee was as good as it ever was, or

ever would be. But she flew at the subject with increased fury,

and pell-melled at him till he was thoroughly tired of it. She car-

ried her point, and he was glad to beat a hasty retreat.

"Just see that steak now !" she exclaimed. "Was there ever

a woman tried n8 I am? All browned and wiggled up! If I

want a thing rare, I'm sure to get it overdone. And that's just the

way it is ! I'm worried to death in this way !"

"But," cried Mr. L., blandly enough for him, "what is the

trouble with the steak ? I think it's good enough. The greatest

fault /have to find with my meat is, that it's always so rare! I

never can eat it
!"

(Now wasn't that a whopper ?)

"No, you needn't pass me the bread," she went on. "liaised

bread I sometimes like; but dough, absolute douyh,—I'll not put

up with it!"

It was hard to suit her. Mr. L. studied her face by stolen

glances ; but he was able to discover nothing that indicated a dis-

position to trifle with the subject. She seemed to be terribly in

earnest. At dinner she was worse than ever. They had fish

on the table. Her husband helped her to some, which he did with

a grace that really charmed her.

" 0, this abominable fish !" said she, tasting the first forkfull.

"I used to like fish ; but I don't now, I must confess. Smoked,

and soaked, and parboiled, and spoiled ! I'd made up my mouth

for a beautiful dinner ; but just look at it
!"

"My dear," asked Mr. Lemon, quite cowed by this time, "what

ts the matter with the fish 1 I see no fault in it. It is a good fish,

and it has been well cooked. Don't let us complain too much."
" It isn't half done," said she. " I might have expected as

much. I'd as soon oat one right out of the river
!"

" Where is Lizzie ?" asked her husband, wishing to direct atten-

tion from this subject to the base.

" Asleep, I hope ! Don't for mercy's sake wake her up ! She's

the plague of my life now; and I aint certain- at all that she wont

finish me ! If she'll sleep, let her sleep, for conscience sake ! For

my part, I've had enough of her !"

Mr. Lemon left his dinner table a more thoughtful man than he

had been in a long while. He was pledged to himself to find out

what the trouble was so suddenly.

When he came home to supper, it was just the same. In the

evening, he went out ; for he was fairly driven out by his wife's

fretfulness. She almost trembled when she thought that she was

driving him to this step, yet she sustained her courage all the way -

through with hope.

And so she carried on for about a week. By tho end of that

time her husband bad forgotten all his old complaints, and appeared

to be a changed man throughout. He could sit down to the table

and eat as hearty a meal as anybody, and without grumbling,

either. This was a victory for his wife, although she still kept up

her new device.

One night, when he seemed more quiet and genial than ever,

she set up a furious onslaught upon the cheese. He declared to

himself he had never heard her go on so. First he looked at her,

and then at the cheese ; and then he tasted of the cheese. And
finally he looked at her again. And next came an explosion.

He laughed out as loud as he could

!

"This is too bad, Eliza," said he; "but it was good enough

for me. I have deserved it all. Now let us stop right where wo
are, and agree to have no more of it. I confess you have cured

me. I can see now for myself how terrible my habit of fretting

had got to be ; but you shall not suffer any more in consequence

of it. I pledge my honor to that
!"

He passed round the table and kissed her. The tears gushed

from her eyes.

Both wept anew; but the teai-s were welcome tears ofjoy. The

poor wife felt that she bad fairly won her husband over again.

And from that day forward there never was a house where peace

presided, and happiness dwelt, with a better prospect of perma-

nence, than in the dwelling of Mi*. Nathaniel Lemon, merchant.

NOAH'S TOMB.
A mosque has risen up over the grave of the great patriarch. I

do not remember the exact measurement of the tomb ; but if this

is his sepulchre, Noah must have been a very tall man, for it cer-

tainly seemed to me, at a random guess, to be about a hundred

feet in length. The old man who showed it to us, told me that

this was his length as far as the knees, the rest being bent down-

wards. Over the grave is a green cloth, the favorite color of the

Mahometans, and it is visited not only by Moslems, but also by
Christians.— Wortabet's Syria and the Syrians.

03- O N E D O L L A R! -£Q

WHAT IT WILL DO.

It Trill procure for you for a whole year,

BALLOU'S DOLLAR MONTHLY.
tn?" There are one hundred pages of reading matter in each number of Bal-

lou's Dollar Monthly.

[£/=* Two pages of finely executed, original humorous illustrations also em-

bellish each number.

Q^r" Over twelve hundred pages of reading matter per annum, for the un-

precedented price of one dollar.

[£7=- It is just such a work as any father, brother, or friend, would Intro-

duce to the family circle.

\ry In all its departments it is fresh, original, and what it purports to be,

the cheapest magazine in the world.

[E7" It is carefully edited by Mr. Ballou, who has been for sixteen years

connected with tho Boston press.

fry- Devoted to foreign and domestic news, talcs, poems, stories of the sea,

new discoveries, miscellany, wit and humor.

VCr" Any person enclosing one dollar to the proprietor, as below, shall receive

the Magazine for one year ; or any person sending us eight subscribers and

eiglU dollars, at one time, shall receive the ninth copy gratis.

M. M. BALLOO, Publisher and Proprietor^

No. 22 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.
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: tiand-organi ground in lh<

ajty daily. A tniil.i i "i N.w Y'.tk, who came "itt the

other daf i" ,| "" »toamslilp Persia, and srbo liable, saw

nt i' :1M . in t } i
- - middle of Aagut, tomatoes MtlUig m Ave francs

each, and sprfcoti Ihn o to i—owiog to the cold woi inmmcr, it

bflTlng rained near two r tits, - Proildcni Pierce Intends i<-

(tiki- op his iwldenco In Portsra ii, N. M., after il" 4th "i Man b.

next. The library "' low thousand rolnroas, Intel* belonging

i., Profit i >i i M ke, of Germans/, and purchased Cot 'it*' u o of the

l >i viiiir v School In Cambridge, chfcflj hy tlie generoalijoi Cot

Banjomfn Lorfng, ol B< ton, ha arrirod En safety at the institu-

iiMii ti.i which it i- dc ignod, It mil nuke a Tory valuable addition

m (i>< means of th< ns punning a thootogi al education. Bfowi

Bom Key Woit roporta the markets i" be filled with wrecked

jfofxin. The Nobra ka City News says that "corn In Nebraska

|.i..tm«< - ii i t unprecedented yield. The average crop will be

from fifty to eighty bushols t-» the acre. Strictlj temperate men

oould hardly exist on loil that becomee w uncommonly corned on

inch ilfght provocation.*' In tiio Irish language the electric

iflt '^th|iIi ii called "Sgeal nbata bolta," tlio literal translation of

News upon n tilts." The Rev. David Moore, I>.1>.,

aides) ion of the Late Bishop Moore, of Virginia, died lately at the

i St. Andrew's Church, Stolen bland, in the 70th year

6, mid 48th year of lii* rectorship on the island. Dr.

ru highly esteemed for his many excellencies, and his Loss

will Iw severely felt by his parishioners. A mother-in-law in

i inn. nt is ii niro good servant, but a prenmis Im.l mis-

tress. -—— The Sun Antonio (Texas) Herald says, that a gentle-

man residing some thirty mik*n west of San Antonio, has a " live
"

wolf, sninu citfht months old, which attends liin stork of sheep ' i

tin- lame manner ns :i shepherd's dog, going out with then) in tho

: i mi
, .unl mturning H itli them at night. His wolfshtp was nip-

find when young, and has been trained with the sheep. Some

say that sausages ore " dog cheap " in this city. However pleasant

tin- lad m;n bo in a pecuniary Bcnse, the suggestions it calls up

are by no means agreeable. Win. Arrison, the torpedo mur-

derer nt Cincinnati, has been sentenced to the State Prison for ten

years. A butcher, who has just died, and who was u great

dog fancier, has left orders to ins heir to pay the taxes on a hun-

dred dogs belonging to him, and to devote a part of the revenues

of a very line estate to their support. There's an eccentric and

Benevolent butcher. Carefully preserve the fallen loaves of

tree-., and procure as many as you can; when rotted into mold,

the produce is invaluable. The hotels in New York are crowd-

ed. At the Astor IIouso the privilege to sleep in a room with

seven others is sold at a high advance; and at the St. Nicholas,

one thousand persons hive together. A creditor of the city of

Philadelphia, despairing of being able to get his pay of tho treas-

urer, has attached the furniture of the council chamber. By a.

rerent collision on tho Michigan Southern Railroad, three new

lot nives, which wore on board one of tho trains, were com-

pletely smashed to pieces and rendered worthless. Besides tho

commerce of the lakes at Chicago, twenty-six trunk railroads and

ponchos bring to it the trade of the interior. A correspondent

writes that Noah Pease, Esq., of Meredith, killed at one shot forty-

one pigeons from a flock that alighted upon a stand prepared for

the purpose on a wheat stubble.

VARIETIES OF FOOD.

What is there that men will not eat, either from necessity or

caprice? Shipwrecked mariners havo often made a hearty meal

of hoot-soup ; and mule-steak has often done tho hardy pioneers

good service. The natives of Tonquin, according to Dumpier,

give their friends arrack, in which snakes and scorpions have been

infused. The Calmuc Tartars also food on snakes, and the Syri-

ans cat crocodiles. The inlmbitnutsof Cochin-China prefer spoiled

eggs to fresh
; the Tonquiiieso enjoy locusts, whether raw, pickled

or broiled ; the West Indians have a taste for caterpillars, and

ants me a luxury in Africa. Mungo Park astounded Sir Walter

Scott while walking with him, by running his stick into an ant-

hill, and then after it had been covered with insects, drawing it

through his lips. Ho said they tasted like currants ! Truly, there

Efl no accounting for taste.

lUuyflibt (Patl)tr'mgo.

A Proof-Reader.—The most industrious proof-reader we re-

member, was a lady to whom, at her request, wo sent a revise of

an article she had written for us. As there were nearly a hundred

snjattfluoua commas in it, according to her account, she "sat up
all night, and scratched them out with a penknife so neatly that

no one could perceive them."

Hoop, Hurrah!—The ladies hoops still nft'ord subject matter

tor small wits to excruciate upon. It is now asserted that a cooper

ol bhie i.-wn has entered into partnership with a milliner, tho two
branches of trade being identical.

Attornstb and Lawyers.—Sterne insinuates that attorneys
ire to lawyers what apothecaries are to physicians—only that thcy

do not deal in snuplcs. Some of them are not averse to drachms,
however.

The Press.—It was Victor Hugo who called the press " tho

formidable locomotive of universal thought." Louis Napoleon
" looks out for tho engine " so sharply in France, that it does not
rim very well there.

Musical.—" "Vestvali the magnificent 1 ' has gone off to Mexico
with a magnificent troupe of opera singers.

nber >•( roti

will probahl) reach v
i hundn il hu h potatoes] to lb

tho Oandokmp
IK. • r.\ tnd I Oml • nn- to !-• fed

fur tweni daj , by ocntneti

Night schools an established In the eta ! Baltimore this win-

ter. N hooli t'-r neglected children ure also In i oolemplatlon.

The health of I >r. Kano, the distinaruUbcd Amii « (plorer, bo*

mil' much Impaired, he hai taken a trip to I a view to

It-, restoration.

A Ituiti.it poor growi tb<- drm of Jewert Jones ft Bon, In

Andover, weighed eighteen i"in< ' s, nnd menfnred ten by twelve.

Inches in cirenmfen n

It in now ascertained beyond a nauoonUo doubt, thai Iba burn-

ing of tho Niagara on i in, by whl b

lives were lost, WBJ the work "t an im riidiury.

The fiftieth anniversary of the ordination <>f Hrv. David T.
Kimiiiiil, ui [pim i.li, Has

i

i rated by tho

people ot that ancient town with mneh ii"

Kev. Henry Wood, formerly a clergyman of New Hampshire,
bait boon appointed chaplain In the dm y. In pUd ol l ". K. l*am-
bert, resigned. Mr. Wood i- non consul ol Beyront

'I'bc Hampden (Mass.) County Agricultural Society hove pur-

chased o lot of land ui Springfield, containing thirty;

cost of 98000, 00 which to hold their future OXnJh

A bog exbiblred a1 the late ChhMcothe [Ohio] Pair, weighed
i !.')."» pounds, and moasnmd nine feel bo length, and al

Minn' in girth. Ho oral two yours and three months aid.

Bphrsim Kicker, who shot one Itodgen at Berwick, Maine, n

short time since, while picking apples from a tree, has been tried

ami sentenced to twenty days imprisonmem in Alfred jail.

A certain sign-board has the following classical inscription:

—

"All persons what art found fyghterng or trespussing on this

ground will he executed wid the utmost nigger of the lawr."

The coronation of the emperor of Russia took place at

on the 7th of September. The barbaric gOrgeoUSTJ

and of the preparations for the coronation, appear to have daggled
all beholders, and it is said that the <<•>[ exeeeil.-.l - ". ,i j. 11

1
i.

It appears that nearly all the Western railroads at the present
time are overrun with freight tr.m-| urtntinii, jhhI the

ineonveiiicnee rcMilting tberefi'im, that a general rJBQ in freights,

both Upon the roads and rivers, is aniieipated, or has already

taken place.

Tho French Inundation Committee have collected and remitted

to tho President of tho Central Relief Committee, the sum of

105,515 -to francs—equal to 120,631 72—which lias been sub-

scribed in New York for tho benefit of the sufferers by the recent

inundations in France.

Near Greensboro (S. C), an entire railroad train ran over a
drunken man, lately. lie had fallen on the track, and the cow-
catcher being sufficiently elevated not to carry him with it, he lay
there in safety, to the amazement of the conductor and engineer,

who, of course, thought he was cut to pieces.

Tho New England Society of New York have made nn-jin^e-

ments for a course of six lectures, to be delivered by New England
orators prior to the next December anniversary. Among the

speakers engaged are Hon. George P. Marsh, Hon. George laint,

Itev. A. L. Stone and Kev. Dr. Osgood.

Tho officers of Murray's Asylum for the Insane, Scotland, be-

lieve that no better medicines for the mind are known than rational
occupation, recreation and education

; wherefore they arc endeav-
oring to extend and vary the modes of employing, amusing and
instructing thoso who are committed to their care.

A powder-horn was discovered recently on one of the "Hunting
Islands," near (he mouth ol Morgan Uher, South Carolina, mark-
ed " 2 Rudolph." It is the only mice ever discovered of the reve-

nue-cutter Hamilton, Captain Rudolph, which was lost off the

Charleston (South Carolina) Bar, in 1853, and never heard of.

The yellow Newtown pippin is the most popular apple in the
English market. It frequently sells there for $16 per barrel ; and
packed and prepared for export, comman.U EG to 68 per barrel in

New York. This apple, we believe, is raised nowhere in perfec-

tion, except on Long Island and the banks of the Hudson River.

The Detroit Daily Advertiser, of October 2ol, says :—" A com-
pany of six hundred men, women and children started from Tabor,
Iowa, lately, for Kansas. They are fanners and mechanics, who
go to make Kansas their permanent home. Two hundred men
from Western Iowa volunteered to conduct them into the interior."

The Jacksonville (Ala.) Republican says B0 BOVaro a frost as

early as tho 24th of September, has not been experienced in that

section for twenty years, and considerable damage most have been
indicted on the cotton mid other crops. In tho vicinity of Bruns-
wick, Missouri, it is said that at least one-half of the tobacco crop
has been destroyed by the frost.

The boring of Hoosac Mountain has gone in over 300 feet, and
is still in progress at an average of 4 1-2 feet a day. Fresh air is

pumped into the hole through a long box by horse power, and
soon clears the end after a blast. On the strength Of these demon-
strative experiments, it is the purpose of the parties interested to

make another appeal to the legislature for inure State aid.

Among the visitors at the late Fair of the Essex Agricultural

Society, at Newburyport, Mass., was an aged lady from Caven-
dish, Vt., 81 years or age, who moved around in the crowd with

no appearance of fatigue. She came from her home, lJU miles,

to visit friends in the city—her first ride in the cars. When she
saw the crowds of people, she said it seemed to her that "all the

tribes of Israel had come again together."

The frauds of Carpenttcr and Grelct, clerks of the Northern
Railway, in I- ranee, the most important of all the 1'remit railroads,

are greater than those of Schuyler upon the New Haven Railroad,

or any others yet developed in tins country, and only equalled by
the late swindling banker in London. The directors admit the

frauds to amount to 3,000,000 francs, or 8600,000; while the let-

ters and public opinion in l'aris set the amount at a much higher
figure*—even as high as 15,000,000 francs, or $3,000,000. The
robbers are described as young men of honorable families.

The French railroads arc managed well. On one railroad line,

two hundred and forty trains pass a certain bridge every day, and
no collision. The roads are well built. They cost high* compared
with ours—but what would ours cost, if made as good as these?
The stone-masonry, the grading, the ballasting, the sodding of the
slopes, the depots, the station-houses, the cars, the order and the
preciseness are all models which we shall follow eventually. No
conductor can cheat there ; no collecting in cars ; no confusion on
getting in. Their tunnels are excellent, and their street crossings
admirable.

iortiqn Jtrms.

UMDOM
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there, who now hu 14,01

with Xi" tan yram ago.

Mi-* * '..iii« rfaM Daves has inrl

I- ippaan thai Rusjui haw aoa aun%nd omeli fn*m
the [all and niBnuf«Jlnrr« tr lo *n

, injf under a bounfJTa d St.

. rwbelmed « *

In n thunderstorm, savs »n English paper* which brofci

the villajrc of It*Tghcinflcld, on iho road to Wurtsburg, in Rhcin-

lah Be the Hgntnlnsj *"h
rapidly that th' \ dpSOrOVOd »H

fewer than 180 II I KtJnsj^bhod.

Not fewer dura 71,00Qu00Qoi MSfsjasspaai i- r nnum—arahosal

200,000 every daj— p *• The
of "

I Il »hx b now
pass] iiiron-h the London offiea,fai at the rate as 1,400,00

annum, being an IncronM of morr than a million, or of »*7

cent "ii the Dumbor in i
"">*

A watcrapout, am tho l*reaw BfJEgo, pawed ne.tr Bodfaonf;
(Bavaria), on the Mtu of Auga ling rhild

yesm *

It Into the air to height *>f forty foot; fano-
naioly the child f> 11 un a hayatack and was anhurt. A y-M»t wbji

likewise transporu-d to « distance <>! three hundred paces, and was
deposited Safely in the hlgtlOSt brunch of a tree.

Sanbs of (Polb.

The ''point of honor" son often so mswle to nvodace, by
means of vanity, ;i- many good deeds »- virtue.— /-tl/fymnd.

.... Ciricf knits two hearts in closet bonds then huppm-
can ; and common sufferings an far stronger link* thuu odsbbbosi

joja<

—

L'tinittiinc.

.... We seldom And per- mm- whom e be pos-

sessed of good Bctue, except those who agree with u- m opinion.

—

/,-( /,'-- hejfintcmiid.

He that knows a little of the world, will admin- it enough
to fall down nnd worship it; but he that know? it most, nil,

despise it.— ' bfon.

Our welcome of a stronger depends upon the name lie

boar*—upon the coal be ireara; our fareweO u|n»n the spirit he
has displayed in the interview.—Talleyrand.

"We celebrate nobler obsequies to those we love by drying
tho tears of others, than by shedding <"ir own; nnd the '

funeral wreath wo can bang on their tomb i> a fruit- offering of

good deeds.

—

Jtan J'uul.

.... To l>c always intending to live a new life, but never to

find time in set about it, is as if a man should put off eating, and
drinking, and sleeping, from one day and night to another, till ho

is starved and destroyed.— I'iflotson.

.... 1 beg you to take to heart one maxim, which for myself I

have over observed, and ever shall; it is never to say mote than i*

necessary. The unspoken word never dott harm ; what is 0008
uttered can never be rei ailed, and no man j an foneoa it.-, conse-

quence.

—

Kossuth.

Joker's UtiLigct.

A gentleman on entering a cold room where there was no fire,

expressed bis astonishment that so kind a friend should gi\e him
such a cool reception.

" What is the cause of the potato rot
'"—" It is attributed to

the rotta-tery influence of the earth."—" How was this ascertain-

ed '"—" By consulting a great many common tatei-."

Always accept a Beat in the carriage of a lady who has eaten no
dinner, for the chances an that, ii> Bue has touched nothing
lonchconj there is a good supnexwaiting for her at home.

It was observed of s philosopher who was drowned in the Hid
Sea, that his taste would be suited, for be was a man of deep
thinking, and always liked to go to the l»ottom of anything.

" One hears an immense deal about 'legal tenders,' " -aid Lord
Brougham, upon one occasion ;

" hut ujwii my son), I never heard

of anything/.;/ >' yet, that was not iufcrnully hard in-tead of r. shr.M

An Old author quaintly remarks :
" Avoid argument with ladio.

In spinning yarilS among si/Is and sotins, a man h Mire io be

worsted and twisted. And when a man is worsted and twisted, be
may consider himself wound up."

A Glasgow inthpiarian recently visited Cathcart Castle, nnd
nsked one of the villagers " if he knew .-.nything of an oftf story

about the building ?"—" Ay," said the rustic, " there WSSj aniUier

nuld starry, but it tell down tang since!"

.... A lady sitting down to a dinner of roust veal, the otbc

day, exclaimed, while eating', " 1 do think that butchers are the

most cruel creatures that ever lived : these poor calves !—another

piece off" the shoulder, if you please. .Mr. Smith."

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION.
An slQKUt) moral nnd refined Mircrtlanetmi Ftxmtfy Journal, drtotH to

r-Mit.' UoOmtUra, »it and humor, pnMc and pontic pema, and original talc*,

written expnasrj for tin- paper. In politico, and oa all »cctarian (juonUoun,

ItniBtrictI) n. uir.U; tlnT. -
1> >iv making UemphaticaUj-xPAra»roRtttJCMUJJO>,

and a wvlcomo vUitor to tho home cirrlc.

It contiins Um fcra%D and il?mffiatfal n»'w<j of tho day, eocondrnxrd M to

prosent Um matost posdbla amtranl of IntalUjanoe. No adTcrtiwm'-nt* »w
U'lmttt.^i t-> tin* papor, thuso&Bring tnoanHrtihnnt ~atilrti is of rnt m wmotit
Pi7.r. l"'T thi' Instroctloo .'nil unuaogienl ofthe gancral tvader. Anunri*raU^i
oorpS nf DDntribtttofs an* ragtUarij SDJJaBad, and srery departmenl Is undi-r

UM oiosl Bnishod and porifect >> -t. m thai expariniDveaa mgpssl. forming an
original prtp"1

, the pit-sent circulation of which (Kr exceed* that of any other
Weekly paper in the Union, with tho cseepUoo of " BaLLOV'S PlCTOaUL.*'

Zy~ Samplo copied sent when desired.

TERMS:—TNTARIABLY IN* ADVANCE.
1 suhxeriber. ono year S3 00
4 subscribers, " " 7 00

10 '- « " 1500
Any person sending as ticrfr* subscribers nt tho last rate, shall receive the

thirteenth copy gratis.

Ono copy of Tub Fma or ora U?(in>'. and cne copy of Ball^c's Pictohial,
S4 oer annum, rublishcd everj* Satlt;mv, bv M. If, BALLOTJ,

No. 22 Winter Btroet, B^ton, Uasa.

Wholesaw AgestS.—S. French, 121 Nassau Str*eot, New York: A. WiDch,
116 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; Henry Taylor. Ill Baltimore Street, Balti-

more; A. C. Bariey, 162 Vine Street, between 4th and oth, Cincinnati; J. A.
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SCENES Df RUSSIA.

Since the recent coronation of the Emperor of Russia, Moscow
has become more than ever an object of interest, and to gratify

this feeling we have placed on this page striking representations of

two of the most noted buildings, the Kremlin, and the Palace of

Petrowski, in the environs of the city. The Kremlin is to Moscow

what the Acropolis was to Athens/and the Capitol to Eome. It

THE KREMLIN AT MOSCOW, AND TOWER OF IVAN.

is surrounded by a strong and lofty wall, embattled with many
towers and turrets, and several gates. The principal in our illus-

tration is the tower of John the Great,—Ivan Veliki. The dome
by which it is surmounted is gilded, like the other domes of the

Kremlin—about 60 in all. It is 269 feet 6 inches high, and each

story is a belfry. The largest bell weighs 64 tons. The bell at

its base was cast by order of the Empress Anna, in 1780. It

weighs about 400,000 pounds. The palace of Petrowski, de-

?icted in the second engraving, is one of the sights of Moscow,

t was a creation of the Empress EliznV eti. It is fantastically

built, and glaring in color, with red and whit i walls, embattled like

those of the Kremlin. The grounds are beautifully laid out and

ornamented with trees, and the great carriage road, more than a

mile in length, is one of the finest drives in the world.

THE PALAJE OF PECROWSKi, NEAR MOSCOW.
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SPR1NGFIBLD, ILLINOIS.

We present on this page u fine view of the Stato House, in

Springfield, the capital of the State of Illinois, a flourishing post-

town, and tho sent of justice of Sangamon County. The State

Home is a noble stone building, of great architectural beauty, as

will Im? seen by Mr. Kilburn's graphic delineation, executed ex-

pressly for us, together with the other pictures of the 6eries of

Bpringflcld views, which will be seen on turning to page 312 of

the present number. The State House stands in the centre of a

iquare of three acres, bounded by Fifth, Sixth, Adams and Wash-

ington Streets. The grounds are laid out with great taste, and

haded by ornamental trees. The building cost $180,000. The
town is situated three miles south of Sangamon River, and 230

miles southwest of Chicago. It is laid out with great regularity,

the streets being wide and straight, the public square wc have de-

pictcd being in the centre. The town contains a court house, three

banks, a United States land office, churches of \arious denomina-

tions, several academics and hotels. Five or six ncwspa]>crti arc

established here. It became the seat of government in 1840, a

circumstance which imparted a sensible impulse to the place. It

is here that the Chicago and Mississippi Railroad intersects the

Great Western Central Railroad, which extends from the Missis-

sippi across the State to Indiana. The western division of this

line, which extends tifty-tivc miles from Springfield to the Illinois

River, has been in operation several years, under the title of the

Sangamon and Morgan Railroad, the eastern portion of which is

still in tho process of construction. The Chicago and Mississippi

Railroad is completed from Alton to Bloomingtou, a distance of

130 miles, intersciing at the place lost named, the Illinois Centra

Railroad. The city is surrounded by rich and extensive prairies,

whirh contain large quantities of Mtuminom coal. The popula-

tion in 1853 was G500, and lnw largely increased within the post

three years. It must be remembered that the place was laid oat

only in 1822. On page 312 we continue our illustrations of its

prominent localities. The next view shows the depot of the Chi-

cago, Alton and St. Louis Railroad, which run* through Spring-

field. Another riew present* scene upon v. Street.

The building on the right is the Chcnory Hon*e, and the church

seen on the left i* the Presbyterian. The remaining view on page

312 depicts the buildings occupied by ibe courts, State banks and

insurance companies. They arc located on Sixth Street, and front

on the Capitol Square. [See paj* 312for continuation.

STATE II0USF, SPRLNGFIELP, ILLINOIS.
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MABEL, THE RECTOR'S WARD:
—OR,

—

TRUTH AND TREASON IN 1777.

dt major ben: peri.ky foore.

[continued.]

CHAPTER V.

LOYALTY AND LOVE.

" For love, at first, is hut n dreiuny thing:,

That slyly nestles in the Immiui heart,
A morning lurk, which never plumes his wing,

Till hopes anil fears, like lights ami shadows, part."

The rector, at an curly hour on the morning following the res.

cue of his ward by Herbert Yancey, entered the young officer's

room and greeted bim with a cordial grasp of the hand.
" When I tell you, sir," said the old gentleman, with emotion,

" that I am the guardian of the young lady whom you saved last

night from a watery grave, you will excuse this intrusion. I shud-

der to think what might have been her fate had you not have pro-

videntially interposed, and have come to invite you to breakfast

with us at the parsonage, that Mabel may express our gratitude to

you for her rescue."

A flush illumined Herbert's cheek, as he modestly disclaimed

having done anything but his duty, then accepted the invitation

with the ease of a.true gentleman.

" Come right along, then," said the rector. "But first tell me,
are you in any way related to the Yanceys of Virginia 1"

" I am from the Old Dominion, sir, where my ancestors have
resided since the first Yancey landed on the American continent,

in the days of Queen Bess."

"And in which county have your immediate ancestors abidedV
"In Charlotte, sir."

" Charlotte ! Can it be possible that you are the son of my old

friend in England, Iiencghard Yancey of EvcrmayV
"lam, sir. But my father died several years since. I now

reside at Evcrmay with my mother."

" Young gentleman, you have a double claim to my esteem,
both as the son of an old friend, and as the preserver of my ward's
life. But come, let us start for the parsonage. Madame Ordway,
my housekeeper, dislikes to have her coffee cooled before it is

drank."

" I am at your service," said Herbert, and they left the tavern.

As nearly every one in Newburyport knew by this time that op-
position was to be made, in some shape, to the prayers of the rec-

tor for the king of England, it was shrewdly conjectured by the
bar-room idlers that the Provincial Congress had taken the matter
in hand, and that Herbert had an espocial mission to execute. At
any rate, it was strange that the rector, who was such a bitter

opponent of everything which savored of whiggery, should walk
quietly through the streets with a revolutionary officer, and that

officer wearing the uniform of the most obnoxious portion of the
"rebel" army.

Could they have seen how warmly the young man was welcomed
into the parsonage, that focus of Toryism, their wonder would
have been increased, although Herbert, at the time, had no idea of
the politics of his host. But no sooner did he cast his eyes around
the parlor into which he had been ushered, than he discovered un-
mistakable evidences of female taste, The room, although cor-
responding in size to the study which has been described in a pre-
ceding chapter, reminded Herbert of his own mother's parlor at
Evcrmay. An open harpsichord, upon which lay a pile of neatly-
copied manuscript music, an embroidery frame, in which was an
unfinished fire-screen rivalling the products of the Gobelin looms,
a sketch book, a chess board, and other evidences of refinement
and accomplishments, were tastefully arranged, while the air was
filled with the perfume of bouquets.

Ere Herbert could hastily inspect these attractive objects, in
which he somehow felt an unusual interest, the rector re-appeared,
followed by his ward, whom he introduced thus :

"Mr. Yancey, let mo present to you—the son of my old friend,
Mabel Gwynne, whoso life you yesterday preserved."

Stammering forth his gratification at having been able to render
Miss Gwynne a service, Herbert took her proffered hand, and stole
a glance at the face which had haunted his last night's dreams.
Though somewhat palo from the effects of her double fright, a
faint blush overspread her beautiful features, while her lustrous
eyes, half-veiled in their own lashes, danced in their own light.

Never had Herbert before experienced the intoxicating power of
female bcautv.

Eloquently but modestly thanking Herbert for his timely aid,
Mabel asked him to join them at the breakfast table, which (as
was the custom in those days) was spread in the kitchen. That
apartment, however, was inferior to no other room in the parson-
age. All the smoke and effluvia passed up a wide-mouthed chim-
ney, at the back of which yawned the greater and the lesser oven,
wlnle the long buffot in the comer glistened with well-scoured
pewter-ware. Madame Ordway was duly presented, and " <*raec
before meat " having been said, the party sat down to the e!xcel-
ltnt repast.

Greatly to Mabel's delight, the young soldier appeared to walk
at once into her guardian's good graces- In fact, there was much
similarity in their tastes, gach expressing a marked preference for
manly sports, and yet displaying an intellectual cultivation pecu-
liarly attractive to the fair sex. Mabel, who had enjpyed much
of her guardian's society, had a keen appreciation of intellectual

training, and was soon captivated by Herbert's sound remark?

polished wit and general information, so seldom displayed by gen-

tlemen of bis age. Gossip, politics and the weather were the ster-

eotype topics of the Newburyport beaux, and she came to the con-

clusion, ere they left the table, that Mr. Yancey was just such a

young man as Mr. Gwynne must have been ; in other words, he

rilled her beau-ideal of masculine excellence.

Soon after they returned to the parlor, Mr. Gwynne was sum-

moned to his study by Madame Ordway, who informed him that

Frank; wished to see him on especial business. This left Herbert

and Mabel together, and soon the young man found that her

charming person was but a fitting shrine for mental abilities of a

high order. Her superior intellect was matured by study, and her

accomplishments, in which she was her own instructor, were of a

high order—truly feminine, yet not at all frivolous. Above all,

there was no affectation in her character. Brought up with the

rector upon the most frank and confiding footing, every emotion

that thrilled in her heart, or floated through her head, at once

found its way into words—frank, unstudied words, hearing the

fresh mint stamp of the heart.

An hour was thus passed—it did not seem five minutes to cither,

during which they talked of many things, but the heart of each

felt a new and previously unknown emotion. All at once, their

interview was interrupted by the rector, who burst into the parlor,

evidently in a towering passion.

" The rascal !" he ejaculated. " Tho ungrateful scamp I"

" What has happened ?" asked Mabel.
" Happened !" blurted the indignant rector,

—"happened ! Why,
did you not hear Madame Ordway tell me at breakfast that her

son wished to see me ? Her Frank—a boy that 1 almost reared

—

that I havo treated as a father should have treated a son ! A boy

to whom I have given the best of advice, ever exhorting him to be

loyal to his king and to bis church ! And now what d'ye suppose,

Mabel, the young scapegrace has demanded of me 1"

Mabel's first thought sent the crimson heart-blood flowing

through her veins—but no! Her old play-fellow could not have

asked her hand. She trusted not, and replied ;

" Indeed, sir, I cannot imagine."

"I knew you couldn't. Well, the impertinent jackanapes camo

into my study, and after a hypocritical whining about his disagree-

able task, threw off his disguise, and actually ordered me—me,

ordaiued rector of St. Paul's,—not to read prayers for the king

again !"

" But, sir," interposed Mabel, relieved to find that this was the

offence.

" Don't sir me, miss. I told the young scoundrel to leave my
house, nor ever to set foot in it again. His poor mother, who had

entered the study unperceived, threw herself on her very knees,

begging him to retract, and to ask my forgiveness. But he re-

mained stubborn, and departed without sign of repentance. Ex-

cuse me, Mr. Yancey, but this ungrateful, rebellious conduct of a

young man brought up at my own hearthstone, has quite made me
forget myself."

" I regret that anything has occurred to annoy you," replied the

young officer, " and will take my leave, as I have important busi-

ness that must be attended to."

" You will, perhaps, return and take tea with us," said the rec-

tor, as they escorted their visitor to the door, and a glance of en-

dorsement from Mabel's eyes mado Herbert at once accept the

invitation, with thanks.

All that day did her image dance before his imagination, and

although he had much else to occupy his thoughts, she reigned

paramount. Night came at length, and on entering the parson-

age, Herbert saw with delight that the rector was more calm than

in the morning. He was engrossed with the subject, however, and

no sooner had greetings been interchanged than he referred to it.

Exile, he said, would probably be his lot, yet he would not yield

to the popular edict, and sacrifice what he considered Ms duty as a

Christian minister.

Mabel said little. It was evident to her admirer that she was

not certain in her own mind that her kind guardian was correct,

yot she endeavored to soothe him as he was passing through the

ordeal, cheering him with a touching devotion. Adversity, after

all, is the microscope by which things that were invisible before

are made plain to our wondering eye. Prosperity never brings

out character. As tho waters of the becalmed ocean attract no

attention, so the even course of a prosperous life presents nothing

observable. We need the tempest ; we need to have the passions

agitated, in order to have our attention arrested. It is then that

our eyes are fixed, and that we seek to analyze the soul by watch-

ing each shade of character.

Herbert Yancey, sympathizing himself with his father's friend,

felt himself drawn towards Mabel Gwynne by sweet chords of

sympathy, as they endeavored to comfort the bruised spirit of the

rector. At any other time, the young couple might have been

months in becoming as well acquainted with each other as they

felt when they separated that night.

" Call again to-morrow," said the rector, when Herbert rose to

leave. " I must pass the day in my study, preparing my dis-

course—a discourse that I may not he permitted to deliver. But

Mabel will be glad to see you."

"I shall be occupied in the morning, sir, hut in the afternoon,

will be too happy to call. Good-night."

" Good-night," replied both the rector and his ward ; nor did

tho latter think that those parting words, which rang like silver

vesper bells in Herbert's heart, gi-atcd harshly on other ears.

Concealed in a large lilac bush near the door—so near that he

could have almost touched Mabel as she spoke, was Dan Holbrook.

The scar on Ins face was more livid than usual, and gave a fearful

effect to the pale ferocity of his countenance. Yet he was again

baulked in his schemes of abduction ; for soon after the officer's

departure, an athletic young man mounted guard, as it were, be-

fore the parsonage, pacing slowly to and fro. Hour after hour did

Holbrook wait the departure of this unknown sentry, but he con-

tinued his lonely round. At length, in a fit of rage, he sprang
from his place of concealment, fired a pistol at the watchful guar-

dian, and took flight. The noise of the shot roused the rector

from his troubled dreams, and on going to his open window, he
heard groans, as of a human being in distress.

Hurrying on a few garments, Mr. Gwynne hastened out of door?

,

and there, almost upon the door stone of the parsonage, lay Frank
Ordway, weltering in his blood. Humanity at once cast political

bitterness into the shade; the sufferer's mother was summoned;
he was placed in the rector's own bed, and the good man hastened

for a surgeon.

The next morning, the Kewburyport gossips had it that Frank
Ordway had been sent by the Sons of Liberty to "warn away"
Parson Gwynne ; that the parson offered Miss Mabel to the young
man if he could remain; that Frank was obdurate, and that tho

parson had then fired at and nearly killed him. Ere nine o'clock,

a score of versions of this famous tale were spread from Belleville

to Joppa, and each narrator added some marvellous variation.

CHAPTER VI.

THE FAREWELL DISCOURSE.

" And it in Sabbath morn,
Anil toll and leaden care are, for a time,
Forgotteu. The solemn bells peal their slow chime
Imprwingly. The throng, in gay attire,
Wend their diverging steps : suine lo adore
In consecrated aisle, with prayer and chant,
The God of all ! While others, less devoutly,
But go to church in quest of novelty."

Sdnday came, clear and pleasant as was that solitary Sabbath

passed by Adam in Paradise, ere sin had dashed its gall into tho

cup of human life. The earth seemed sanctified, the very air

holy, the deep blue sky more beautiful, and the few fleeting clouds

that floated over its surface of such pearly whiteness, that they

might serve as resting-places for angel-gazers. Nature, arrayed in

her autumnal robes, stood sublimely great in her mature vigor, and

the genial breath which spread a few golden leaves over the bosom

of mother earth, gave no indication of the cold, bleak blasts soon

to shriek the requiem of the year. It is a melancholy reflection

that earth's loveliest things must be sacrificed by the unsparing

hand of time,—that the fair buds which have opened their golden

leaves to the sunbeam should wither, and that the earth, so lately

clothed with fertility, should become desolate. But a gold-tinting

sunlight enlivens these deepening shadows. A spirit of beauty

pours glory upon'the autumnal scenery with lavish hand, and tho

woods, thus garnished with the tints of the rainbow, are gorgeous-

ly magnificent, like an Hindostan sultana decked for the funeral

pyre of her dead lord.

The bells rang out their assembling notes, and the streets were

crowded with worshippers, on their way to the various churches.

Yet it was evident that some movement was agitating the commu-

nity beyond ordinary worship. The church of St. Paul's, which

had been almost deserted for nearly a year by all save its parish-

ioners, was the -focus of attraction, and before its bell had ceased

tolling, every pew was crowded, with one exception. Although

the very aisles were filled, no one sought a seat in the rector's

pew.

There was a convulsive movement throughout the church as

Mabel quietly entered and took her accustomed seat. The gos-

sips had made up their minds that she would not attend, and it

had never entered their fertile imaginations that she would como

escorted by Herbert Yancey. Yet such was the case. Herbert

had passed most of the preceding day at the rectory, where Frank

Ordway's wound had opened a new source of uneasiness. Fortu-

nately, it was not at all dangerous, although a large effusion of

blood had rendered him very weak ; and as his mother naturally

wished to attend him, Herbert had volunteered to escort Mabel to

church. She rather shrunk from accompanying him, but the rec-

tor, who apprehended violence, rather insisted. So when tho

young officer made his appearance at the parsonage in citizen's

dress, she accepted his ann. Indeed she began to feel that there

was a mysterious blending of then: destinies, and to look up to

him for protection, although the earth had made but three circuits

round the sun since she had first seen him.

The bell ceased to toll, the door of the vestry was opened, and

the rector entered, walking to the reading desk with wonderful

placidity, his couutcnance beaming with devoted resignation to

the will of his Master. He wore a surplice as white as the drifted

snow, yet no whiter than the masses of long hair which fell upon

his shoulders. Many had seen him in this same attire, and with

this same truthful expression of countenance upon many a solemn

occasion. Yet never had he appeared inspired with such divine

authority as -when—after having knelt in private supplication—ho

stood unflinchingly before thein, and commenced the sublime ex-

hortation of " Morning Prayer."

" The Lord is in his holy temple ; let all the earth keep silence

before him." Among that congregation the impressive command

was obeyed. Every eye was bent, with fixed intcntness, upon tho

speaker, and each one present, rivetted by the spell of powerful

emotion, listened to the sublime petitions of the Episcopal rite with

unrelaxed attention. It was the prelude; what was to follow?

Would he dare pray for the royal tyrant ?

Yet, with the exception of a few loyal parishioners, the congre-

gation neither rose at the " exhortation " nor knelt at the " liturgy,'

for it had been determined to listen in respectful silence, until the

offensive " collect " should bo offered. Men sat with stern resolu-

tion, and women with anxious fear, alike depicted upon their

countenances; yet as the service proceeded, the sternest Son of
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When tliis obnoxious petition to the throne of grace was com-

menced, there was n shudder an ; the female portion of the

1 -.n , inn the Sons of Liberty seemed themselves more

like culprits than like judges. The heroic courage with which the

rablo rector, in a voice as Hrrii as his conscience, had thus

bravod their wroth, disarm* d lil opponents. And the victoi

Loted by the rasponso, which came from the rector himself,

oiler he hod waited hi vain to hoar ii from the congregation •

"Amon !"

King Qeorge had again been prayed for in Newburyport, and

there had boon an omphatic response to the prayer, yet no one had

dared lay tho sacrilegious hand of violence upon an ordained priest

of God, as he ministered at tho altar. Tho puritanical education

of the rudest of the rude restrained them, and paralyzed their

plans.

The hymn wu> then rend, and there was a general disposition

to join in singing it, as a true thanksgiving. Berber! Yancey,

revolutionist us he was, had been charmed by tho display of Chris-

tian fortitude, as bo was now entranced by the sweet notes of Ma-

bel's voico, as Iter joyful heart pealed forth the beautiful stanzas

com Imliiig :

" Only UlOU our lofufol DO]

Ami won till will follow tboo."

The last notes died away, and the rector ascended the high pul-

pit, wearing his black silk gown. Kneeling, ho bowed his head

devoutly, as if to seek divine grace; thon rising, ho gazed around

on the upturned muss of faces, each weurmg a different expression,

and announced us his text: " Kondor unto Ccesor the things which

are Ciesar's."

Upon this important precept ho commented at length, enforcing

that obedience to law and to order, to church and to king, which

ho considered "ordained of Cod." Though ho loved peace, he

loved truth more, and with him the voice of conscience was the

command of his Divine Master, in obedience to which he now ex-

horted his flock, in trumpet tones, to bow their rebellious necks to

the "powers that be."

" With these conditions of duty," continued the rector, "should

I hesitate? What have 1 to (ear? Shall I, ordained as a disci-

ple lo preach the word, fear the frowns of men i Or shall I, in

my old age, with a bare inch of life's candle left to me, desert the

society which has partially supported mo for years, and sustained

my ministry in this sanctuary / Desert my heavenly Master and

my earthly patrons, too, without any inward conviction of con-

science that I should do so, and with every feeling of my nature

in open repugnance to the foul wrong in which these rebellious

colonies are now engaged. No, my hearers—no! You may tear

from me these sacred robes; you may prohibit me, as a faithful

shepherd, leading my flock into the 'green pastures ' of salvation,

—nay, you may shed the last drop of loyal blood in these veins,

but never can you make me recreant to my trust, or a traitor to

my king.

" Vet, my hearers, I sco plainly that another Ca'sar is to reign

over this land, and lie is before me in the vigorous, active forms

of these misguided young men. Against them, personally, I have

no quarrel, and had I, my years would deter me from warring

against them. My energies and faculties have alike been wasted

with my decaying frame, and 1 have no longer strength to resist

the current. Yet fear appals me not. I have had sufficient strength

to stand here to-day, and to solemnly protest against the threats

communicated to inc. Nay, I have prayed for King George—the

lawful sovereign of us all. Blessed bu my Redeemer For thus

giving me strength to speak sober, truthful words in behalf of

down-trodden right—in condemnation of the sway of evil, despite

the menaces of those who profess to be Christians. Now when

Peter was imprisoned with one of his brethren, the terrors of the

edicts were powerless to silence him. When offered liberty if he

would thenceforth preach no more, was there not Straight-forwards

noss in tho answer made: 'Whether it be right in tho sight of

God to hearken unto you more than unto God, judge ye ; for wo
cannot but speak tlio things which we have seen and heard?'

" This was no bravado—no boast, any more than I now speak
in a vaunting tone. It was rather the result of the inspiration of

that Comforter which emboldened Moses, centuries before, to re-

fuse to ho called the son of Pharaoh's daughter, choosing rather

to sutler with the children of God, than to share the pleasures of

sin for a season—tho work of that Spirit which was with tho an-

cient prophets, who, when surrounded by tho splendors of the old

dispensation, dared to exclaim against 'spiritual wickedness in

high places/—such as inspired John the Baptist when the sound

of bU voice wenl forth IU
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As tho venerable rector left the sacred desk, with a calm and

resigned air, nmnyofhis pariahioneo,were moved i" leant, When
he afterwords oaine out from the vestry, they crowded orotund him,

and would fain have assnxed him of their sympathy.

" Not now, iny dear friends,—not a word now. My heart is too

full for speech," was his earnest remark, and he was suffered to

walk home, accompanied only by his own thoughts. Glorious

thoughts they were, loo, for, allhuugh he felt grieved at severing

the link which bound him to St. Paul's, be also felt that be luul

achieved a victory, not for liimself, but for his church and for his

king.

Upon no one did this separation-service fall heavier than upon

Maliel Gwynno ; yet as Herbert, during their homeward walk from

church, spoke to her in kind and consoling tones, she experienced

content again stealing over her mind. Her love for her guardian,

or for his parishioners, was but mere instinct—an earth genu. But

a heaven-sprung plant WAS beginning to moisten its fibres in her

heart blood, and to throw forth bright flowers, which kept back

the darkening shadows that chequered the present hour.

"Good-day, MlSS Cwynue," said Herbert, when they reached

the parsonage. " I will not now intrude."

" But you will call to morrow," modestly replied Mabel, raising

her full, irresistible eyes.

" With pleasure."

The glance was returned, and tlio eyes—love's telegraph—con-

veyed a dee]) meaning to those simple phrases. Yet they, simple

wnnls, wore saddening sounds to the jealous ear of Frank Ordway,

who heard tbcni as he lay in tlio chamber above the door. Surely

he must go out on tho morrow.

CHAPTER VU.

TmjE LOVE NEVER Rt'NS SMOOTH.

" In peace, low tunes the shepherd's rood,

in Witr, he* mount.i the warrior's itcodj
In balls, in gaj Attire i.-< Been,
In tuuntats spoxti upon tiit- j*r«en.

Love rules tho ounp, the court, tin' grove,
And man below, ami saint- above,
For love Is heaven, mid heaven i? love.*1

So universally was Parson Gwynno esteemed, even by those of

a different faith to that which he so zealously adhered to, that his

sennun made a deep impression upon the good people of New-

buryport ; not that it abated their desire lor independence, but it

made many express a wish that a reconciliation might be effected

with tho mother country, and the Sons of Liberty felt relieved

when it was announced that the advance-guard of Arnold's army

was fast approaching the town. The stalwort forms and bronzed

faces of the continentals, as they marched through the Streets, their

drums and fifes playing the just adopted national air of " Yankee

Doodle," made the popular heart beat ri^ht again. All was ex-

citement. Many of the troops were known to have been at Bun-

ker Hill, while their gallant bearing enlisted the admiration of tho

veterans who had fought at Louisbourg under l'eppcrcll.

Immediately on his arrival, the captain in command reported to

Yancey, who assigned him quarters, and immediately gavohifi

men occupation in loading the stores and ammunition on bbord of

the fleet. This arduous duty, accompanied by no small share of

the attendant responsibility, necessarily occupied much of YTancey^S

time, hut he was nevertheless aide to pass every evening at the

parsonage, where Mabel over welcomed him with a cordiality not

to bo mistaken. The rector was generally busy in his study, for

lie began to arrange his papers with a view to emigration in com-

pany with other Tories to New Brunswick. Madame Ordway
(whose son had recovered sufficiently to go to his boarding-house)

kept discreetly out of the way, and the happy couple were thus

left undisturbed to enjoy each other's society.

Each successive visit but served to increase Herbert's passion,
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comrades, Urns cndii n.y »Uodenm« rcpvru aJrvoyly in

->t itic "i.|,«i\:.,iu Tory panon'*

'V-; idlu laics, lr-*

and v. rant of the i nk "id way be had

a riral—ay, hii DDBSDJb I fwlilaft >"rank hod

Csnncd

the Hame. lie had recalled thai

kind word which she hiul mr ddreaaed to boo, and bid •nrrccd-

ed in convincing himself, as he lay upon hii

Uiat Ma'-cl really loved him, although the opj>caniricc of Ii

hail diverted In r love. Irritated by his wound, Le daooonoad hiin-

Beif for not hawing i
i i the prize which bt '

and looked u|R>n llerlnrrt with deadly hatred, Nay, ho felt that it

Wil> the yOUng Officer's hand which hud levelled a dertdly wcojH.li

at him, as he was walking before the residence of bu bclowd,

happy if he could SCO the reflection of her •hodow up«»n the win-

dow-blind. Dreadful, u;iju.-t BOSpieion, and yet, fiuined by hi*

jealousy from a thought into a feet, it luid full po*-

-••ui. Vet it wiia not revenge that he suu-bt; tt waj UlW
(Jwynne'o love.

[TO 111; CUNTISIED.]

A JAPAHEBE PARjUHBE.

After a march of ten miles along the picturesque tltorc, wc
reached one of the loveliest spots on the iMand. It was a village

perched on a bold promont n with the pine, banyan
ami sago palm, at the montn of a charming valley which o]

up between the hills to the base of the lofty jn-ak behind Bai

Bay. A stream of BWeel water threaded the valley. whii-Ji was
covered with the fresiiest verdure, and overhung with beautiful

groves of pine, it was a picture of pastoral k» : as is

rarely found in any country. Nothing >;nn-k me more during the

journey than the gre which the i-:

in ir< narrow eomp;i.->. We paased through at least four do.

districts, which bore but the shghtcsl resemblance m each other,

cither in features or character. We bad both the grovea Of the
tropics and the woods of the north, the valleys of Germany and
the warm Shores of the Mediterranean.

The village was large, thriving, and u neatly laid out and
hedged in as an English garden. The scrupulous tn.i:ta-> ami
regularity of the Lew Chew villa, ly refreshing ti

familiar with the srpialor and filth of China. The Bight of the
cuii'i-ijita {public house), which occupied the place of honor at the

top of the promontory, completed our raptures. Its roof of red

tiles glittered in tho sun
; rows of feathery sago palms threw that

brilliant leaves over the wall of the enclosure ; the whitest and
softest of mats covered the floor; the garden blazed with a pio*

fusion of flowers; and stone ; i on pcdesttls, oontauied
fioosh waur lor our use. 1;- otnrorl and n-]H»c wi

balm to travellers as weary OS ourselves, and I directed Terry at

once to hoist tho -tars and Stripes upon the roof.

I hastened back to make a sketi h of the beautiful valley Infore

sunset, while Mr. Heine occupied himself win a view of the a/ny-

</u</. A venerable old man, with a snowy beard reaching nearly

to his knees, approached the bank where 1 sat, bat apon noticing

me, made a profound but dignified reverence, and retired. The
village was named Un-na. vve had not yet readied the region of
l'oul>, but the j>cople sent us two >mall fieafa Ash, with a pumpkin
and some cucumbers. For our brcaknist, there were- sent two long
eel like lUli, resembling the gar, a few and a

basket of sweet potatoes.

—

Narrativeof Gam. Perry i Expedition.

AM A in I.Ml ROUS M -N.

Markham, in " Cnzco," relates the annexed story of Catalina

de£ntuso,B Spanish lady nun and warrior:—" There are two
nunneries m Qaanumga^ Santa ( 'iara and Santa Tenaa, the for-

mer of which was tin' .-.cue of a suraogo romance. In 1617,

a

young ensign in the Spanish army, having slain his adversary in a
duel, lied to the bishop's palace after sanctuary. Hi- name was
Dun Alon-o Dias Ramirez de Gorman, and he confessed t>

nil Other murders id' the same fashionable kind. >'rom various

cirenmstaneee, however, the suspicion of the bishop was aroused ;

and, after undergoing an examination, the young ducllict proved
to be a woman. A lion then followed: her name was
Dona Catalina de Erauso, a nun of the convent of San Sebastian,
in Gnipnscoa, wbeme she bad escaped, and, dressed m man's
clothe--, embarked for the New World. Landing at Payta,
eventually attained the rank of ensign, and became famous ..-

greatest duellist in Peru. The bishop placed her in the convent of

Santa Clara, whence she was subsequently sent to Lima with a

guard of six priests, and placed in a lotbcr convenr, where sJ

mowed two years, and was finally transmitted to Spain. It is

added that the pope eventually granted her permission to wear
man's clothes, and she went out to Mexico as an officer in the vice-

roy's ^uard."

—

Troy B.ul.j't.

A writer beautifully remarks that a man's mother is the repre-

sentatire of Ins Maker. Misfortune and mere crime set no banners
between her and her son. While his mother lives, a man has one
friend on earth who will not desert him when he is needy. Her
affection flows from a pure fountain, and ceases only at the ocean
of eternity.

—

Life li{ustr-tft,{.
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THE COSMOPOLITAN
ART ASSOCIATION.
We have heretofore al-

luded in terms of commen-
dation to this American
Art Association, the object

of which is to popularize a
knowledge of and taste for

art, by the distribution of

examples of high art, en-

gravings, statues and pic-

tures, at the lowest possible

cost, and in some instances

gratuitously. The machin-
ery hy which this great ob-

ject is accomplished is simi-

lar to that of the London
Art Union, and has been
managed with such energy
thattheAssociatiou has been

a success from the very start

—only two years ago. It

has carried a taste for art

into whole communities,

where before the subject

was the speciality of a few
individuals. It has placed

noble specimens of the crea-

tive powers of genius in

humble homes, whose in-

mates never dreamed of

compassing such treasures,

while giving its members
more than a full equivalent

for their subscription fee.

Success has only stimulated

the managers to new exer-

tions, and the past year has

only witnessed redoubled
efforts on their part in their

character of art mission-

aries. Before describing

more particularly the plans

and arrangements of the

Association for the present

year, let us refer to the

illustrations on this and the

succeeding page. In the first place, we present an interior view of

the new gallery, crowded with paintings and statuary, with a

throng of visitors circulating beneath its graceful arches, showing

the effect of the whole when completed. In view of the necessi-

ties of the Association iu the way of galleries, it has been deter-

mined to erect a building especially devoted to the purpose. To
this end, Guildcrmcister, the celebrated architect of the New York
Crystal Palace, has furnished a design and details, as follows:

—

" The new gallery forms an oblong of one hundred and fifty feet

depth by forty feet in width, and is divided by two rows of columns
into a centre nave and two aisles, at each side of it, affording in

the former ample space for statuary, while the latter give free pas-

sage to those viewing the pictures hung on both walls. The archi-

tecture of the whole is in the Gothic style, and, as will be seen, is

of very light and graceful proportions, great strength at the same
time being attained by the use of iron in the principal parts of con-

struction. The columns support light arches of cast iron, the

spandrels decorated with open tracery, another longitudinal row of

arches bracing the columns in that direction firmly together ; on

INNOCENCE.

IN1ERIOR VIEW OF THE NEW GALLERY.

these arches rest the girders of rolled iron supporting the ceiling,

which is plastered with projecting ribs, forming an elaborate panel-

work, and painted al fresco in delicate tints, so as to present a

mellow, harmonious hue, not interfering with the works of art

hung on the walls. Light is admitted abundantly through large

circular skylights. The height from the floor to the ceiling is ris-

ing from about twenty-five to thirty feet. In the centre of the

room is a handsome marble basin, with a jet d'eau, with seats ar-

ranged around forms—a suitable place for those wishing to rest

awhile from looking at the surrounding world of art—at the same
time adding to the ensemble. It is designed to have this building

constructed as soon as possible, and it is confidently hoped it will

be completed in time to receive the next annual collection." The
succeeding illustrations are representations of a few of the numer-
ous works of art to be distributed by the Association in January
next. The first of these is a statue of "Innocence," executed by
an Italian, artist in Carrara marble, after the original .by Bien-

aime'. It is the figure of a child, lightly draped, with his arms
folded on his breast, and gazing upward with a guileless and con-

fiding expression. The next, the " Captive Bird," a life-size statue

in marble, represents a child binding the feet of a dove he has just

ensnared, with a fillet of ribbon. Like the preceding work, this

pleasing statue is elaborately finished. "We next have a life-sized

and life-like bust of the great statesman, Henry Clay, carved by
the celebrated sculptor, Rocia, from a single block of Carrara mar-

ble. A marble bust of John C. Calhoun, the great Southern
statesmen, is next in order, and was executed by the same sculp-

tor expressly for the Cosmopolitan Art Association. It is pro-

nounced the most faithful likeness extant of the great original.

The " Child of the Sea," another work purchased for distribution,

represents a beautiful little cherub sleeping in a sea-shell. It is in

marble, and sculptured by an Italian, after the original by Perelli.

Following this, we present an engraving of the " Wood Nymph."
This piece of sculpture will indeed be a prize to the winner. It

was executed in Italy by Bienaime expressly for the " Cosmopoli-
tan." The statue was wrought from a single block of pure Car-

rara marble, and represents a partially nude female figure of ex-

quisite beauty of face and form. On her left shoulder is perched

a forest bird, while in her left hand and in her lap, she holds a pro-

fusion of wild flowers elaborately sculptured and wrought. The
Cosmopolitan Art Association commenced operations in June,

1854, and met with unexampled success The first year of its ex-
istence, it had 22,418 subscribers, and distributed several huudred
works of art. The second year, its list of subscribers had swelled

to 24,488. From the first start, the Association linked literature

and art together in its plan, and this was probably the secret of its

fortunes. The first feature was to place the subscription of mem-
bership at three dollars a year, which sum ensured one of the lead-

ing three dollar magazines for the year, and also secured to the

holder of the certificate of membership one chance in the distribu-

tion of works of art for each certificate. The second year the

magazine feature was still adhered to, and the works of art dis-

tributed were of increased value and much more numerous. The
association have now prepared a magnificent steel engraving, called
" Saturday Night," which subscribers of the present year will re-

ceive in lieu of one of the magazines, if they prefer it. Further-

more, the Association have issued an elegaut illustrated quarterly

publication, called the " Cosmopolitan Art Journal," of large

quarto form, which is furnished to the subscribers of the associa-

tion free. More attractive inducements to subscribe can hardly be

imagined. The next annual distribution occurs on the 2Sth of

January next, when a more varied and valuable collection will be

offered than has yet been presented. The marbles we have illus-

trated and noticed are but a tithe of those to be distributed, while

the collection of paintings is unusually large and valuable. Works
from the pencils of American and European artists of renown, of
different sizes and styles, and representing the various schools of
art, will be disseminated broadcast, satisfying and creating a taste for

art. It is difficult to set a bound to the good influences of such
an association, managed with spirit and liberality. It is only by
such a plan that the artistic resources of this country can be de-

veloped. It is only by appealing to the people—to the masses

—

that any great enterprise can be accomplished in this country.

Under institutions like ours, it is not to be hoped—perhaps not to

be desired—that government will be more than an occasional patron
of art, while wealth in this country is too equally distributed to

allow of many colossal individual fortunes adequate to the sup-
port of art. And art will best fulfil its mission when depending
ou a whole people for its support; its character will be more truly

reflective and cosmopolitan.
"We thus regard with pecu
liar favor the designs of the
institution under notice, and
commend it warmly to the
patronage of our "friends.

Let it be remembered that
the payment of three dollars

not only entitles a subscrib-

er to either a magnificent
steel engraving or a three

dollar magazine for one
year, but to a copy of the
Art Journal for one year,

and a ticket in the distribu-

tion, ensuring four dollars'

worth of reading matter,
and a ticket which may add
a costly work of art. The
engraving above referred to

is of large size and pleas-

ing character. It is from
the burin of Lemon, the

celebrated line and stipple

engraver of London, and
he has been employed un-
remittingly on the work for

two years, receiving S5000
for the labor. Such an en-

graving in London is never
sold for less than five dol-

lars, but the Association
have been enabled to afford

it at three dollars. The
Cosmopolitan Art Journal,
given free to subscribers, is

very well conducted, and
contains a large amount of
valuable art information.

Further particulars concern-
ing the Association may be
found in the catalogue num-
ber of the Art Journal,
which, we believe, is sent
free on application to C. L.
Derby, the secretary of the

Association, at either of its

offices, 348 Broadway, New York, or 166 Water Street, Sandusky,
Ohio, to either of which places subscriptions can be sent. We
have devoted considerable space to the projects and proceedings of
this Association, hecause we believe that Aesthetic culture is destined

to exert a most important influence on the future of this country.

Hitherto, with grand and glorious exceptions, gemming our national

pathway here and there, like bright flowers, the intellect and abili-

ty of this country have been devoted almost exclusively to strictly

practical objects. This has been a necessity forced upon us by
the very circumstances of our being. A continent to be redeemed
from the forest and the savage, Agriculture to be fostered and ex-
panded, churches, school-houses and court houses, the altars of the

soul, the mind and the right, to be set up, political independence
to be established on an enduring basis, commerce and manufac-
tures to be built up, creating wealth in one way, while science de-

veloped wealth in another,—all these were foremost tasks, and
work enough for many centuries, which the indomitable energy
and perseverance of our people have accomplished in the lives of
some half a dozen generations. The base and the shaft of the pil-

lar were to be hewn and set up, and now comes the Corinthian
capital of art. That society is not perfect in which the finer aspir-

ations, the delicate sensibilities, the craving for beauty and orna-

ment implanted in our nature, are not catered for. Without the

arts, without painting, sculpture, music, poetry and the drama,
this would be but a poor workday world after all, and little worth.

The spiritual nature needs these accessories and aids. The great

spaai

THE CAPTIVE BIRD.
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BUST OF HENRY CLAY. BUST OF JOHN' ft CALUOUX.

error—the fatal mistake of the l*uritnns was their ignoring of tlic

beautiful and ornate. These stern iconoclasts, with all their gran-

deur and loftiness of purpose, with nil their spiritual parity, lacked

knowledge of the human heart, and lacked discrimination. In the

carvings of the shrine, in the graces of architecture, in the gor-

nova dreams of poet, and painter, and sculptor, they saw only the

device* of the Evil One to lend (he human heart astray, and the

ruthless hammer, yet wielded with an honest purpose, ruined more
tlum the mere handiwork it shattered—it destroyed the choicest

food of the soul. Hut the present ago is wiser. The seeker after

ipiritual truth, faithful to the aims of his predecessors, hesitates

nut to worship in fanes that have taxed the utmost cunning of the

architect, nor closes his cars to the strains of the organ lingering

round the (retted arches of cathedral piles. There is no sect now
bigoted enough to condemn works of art. Their lofty spiritual-

ism is universally acknowledged.. We should ever keep in view

fibs high mission of art, hut its culture appeals also to the worldly -

THE CHILD OF THE SEA.

minded, to the political economist as well ns to the man of taste.

Look at Italy—impoverished, down-trodden, politically ruined, she
owes the bread of life almost to the treasures of art which she
possesses, the accumulation of long centuries. The lavish patron-
age of art of her earlier churchmen, princes, nobles and merchant
princes, like bread cast upon the waters, lias proved a judicious
investment. In the language of the mart, it has paid, and paid
well. Look at the monopoly of many branches of manufacture
engaging the French. The elegance of their fabrics, of their por-
celain, of their furniture, is to be attributed to the taste of their
mechanics, and that taste is but the fruit of the works of art and
the artistic culture which abound in the French capital and in all

the largo French cities and towns. A French artisan is more than
an artizan—he is almost an artist. Art adds not only to the intel-
lectual, but to the physical wealth of a nation

PHOTOGRAPHY Ifl FORGIBG.
A curious circumstance lately happened in

Paris, which may be justly regarded OS alarming.

The science of photography has, for some time
past, been the tags among the young men of
fashion in Paris, and has been carried to gvoa(

perfection by many of them, Imt none to n great-

er extent than by M. Aguado, whose successful

studies from nature are well known among the

artists of every country. Recently, this gentle-

man sent word to the experts of the Bank of
France, that he hod at length bo< eded so fully

in the imitation of one of the thousand franc

notes that he delied them to detect it; and to

show his perfect conviction of the impossibility

of discovery, ho warned them that the note

would be presented at the bank between the

hours of one and three.

According to this intima-

tion, the experts were all

assembled at the attssc, and
each note brought in was
submitted to then:examina-
tion before it was accepted.

The hours passed by, and
no false note appeared ; the

whole of those presented

during the interval speci-

fied, lay in a row spread
out before the experts, who
already crowed over tho

idea that M. Aguado had
not dared to hazard the ex-
periment, when, just as the

clock struck three, in he
Walked, smiling and tri-

umphant, with a thousand
franc note in his hand.
" Well, have yon detected
i uy forgery '." asked he,

with the greatest coolness.
" .No," replied the head ex-

pert, "tor the good rea-

son—you Dover sent it."

" Why. there it lies rieht

under your nose—the third

In tne loft, and here is i tie

original 1 took it from."
The dismay of the experts

may he conceived, when
even upon comparing tho

two they found it to be im-

possible to say which was
the genuine one, and which

the false. A committee
was hold to determine upon
the coarse to be adopted,

08, according to report, a

great number of these pho-

tograph notes were in cir-

culation, and M. Aguado
declares himself ablo to

I

manufacture any quantity in a given time, and
! that none shall be detected, either Uy sight or

J

touch. The consternation created by the an-

! nouncement is not to be described, and report cells

us that the bank has Already accepted the oiler of

a learned English doctor resident there, to furnish

a chemical preparation, of his own discovery,

which shall immediately decompose the photo-

graph by the touch of a camel's hair brush, dipped

in the liquid, and passed lightly over the printed

lines. The adventure has served to make us

laugh, although rather grimly, when it is consid-

ered that already the greater proportion of the

notes in circulation may not be able to stand the

test of the learned doctor's brush.

—

Home Journal. THE WOOD NTMPH.
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[Written for Bullou'3 Pictorial.

PATIENCE.

Ib it to sit with folded bands',

And eyes that will not wvrp,

Passive and caltOj white in our souls

Life's earnest thoughts do sleep?

Is it to Rrow more cold and proud,

Beneath our heart's Bad pain?

Mothinks if cUasteuinff workctli thus,

Then chastening is in Tain!

Alas! pride meeteth not onr need,

Nor can it aught nv;iil,

When in our path the shadows lie,

And turns earth's sunlight pale.

This is not patience !—not at least

That patience Christ doth teach—

AJafi, dear Lord! wo cannot keep

Thy rules within onr reach.

0, worldly maxims differ so

From all thy love doth will—

Thou dost indeed beneath thy rod

Command us to be still.

But thon bast not forbade our tears,

Thine own were freely shed!

O'er thy beloved—and may not we

Weep o'er our treasures fled?

Alas! if in our hours of pain

We had no place to flee,

Save the cold world—which in its pride

Naught of love's heart can see!

Kindred and friend may fail to read

The spirit's inmost needs,

The voice that still for love and peace,

For rest and comfort pleads.

And lonelier, wearier than at first,

We turn in tears away,

From seeking that which cometh not

To find thee while we may.

And patience hath her perfect work

When clinging to thy side,

"Wc find in Love Divine the peace

The human hath denied.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

ON THE WHARF.
BY FRED. W. SACNDEBS.

The exigencies of commerce during the last fifteen or twenty

years have wrought great and wonderful changes in everything

connected with marine affairs. The dull sailing drogher that for-

merly occupied three years in an East India voyage, has disap-

peared before the mammoth clipper that reels off her fourteen or

sixteen knots an hour with ease, and completes her voyage in a

period of time that an old time ship would have consumed in load-

ing and discharging. Steam bids defiance to adverse breezes, and
" taking the wings of the morning, flies to the uttermost parts of the

earth," while an "ancient mariner" would have been masthead-

ing his topsails, and getting his anchors. Short cuts and isthmus

transits reduce the size of the world to less than half its former

magnitude, and no place is now so far away that it may not be

visited on a pleasure trip. Time was when a traveller who had

been in foreign lands, and with his own e}*es surveyed the "jivmp-

ing-off place," enjoyed a certain degree of distinction at home, was

pointed out as a lion, and was permitted to roar in whatever man-
ner seemed best unto himself. But now, everybody's folks have

circumnavigated the globe at least once or twice, and the voyager,

instead of surprising people with the extent of his travels, is him-

self astonished to find that his absence has not been remarked by

his most intimate friends ; and if, with a view to making an ac-

quaintance's "eyes stick out," lie ventures to remark that this is

t'ic anniversary of the day on which he was presented to the sultan

of Borneo, the acquaintance aforesaid forthwith gives a detailed

account of how, while playing leap frog with the high dignitaries

of the court of Pekin, in the month of Alarch last past, he had the

misfortune to tread on the emperor's toes, and thereby lost the

chance of being made prince of Nogo, which distinction would
otherwise have been conferred upon him ; and what makes the

matter still worse, the acquaintance's story is a fact. But perhaps

the most intolerable nuisance brought about by this facility for

peregrinating, is the restriction it places upon " free speech." The
time-honored privilege travellers formerly enjoyed of pulling the

long bow, can now be exercised no longer. If a returned pilgrim

to the frozen regions of the north, trusting to the ignorance of his

auditors, spreads himself on an account of the wonders there to

be witnessed, some barber's clerk coolly takes up the thread of the

narrative, and displays a silver medal which was presented him
the last time he was in the Arctic circle, upon tho coming of age
of the heir apparent to the crown of Greenland, when he (the

barber's clerk) distinguished himself by shinning up, and remov-
ing a stuffed seal from the summit of the North pole, which had
been greased for the occasion.

But great as have been the changes in ships and floating stock, as

a railroad superintendent would doubtless say, a still greater

change is obscrvablo in tho character of the men who navigate

them. As I wander dejectedly about the docks and anions the

shipping, I seek in vain among the tall-hatted and long-coated

mariners of the present day—who can scarcely be distinguished

from landsmen,—for the careless, good-natured, happy-go-lucky

sailors of old times. Now-a-days, sailors read and write, keep

sober when on shore, and perpetrate other enormities ; and the

disciples who pin their faith upon " Captain Marryatt, C. B.,"

will be disappointed in their search after the jolly, ignorant, gen-

erous, superstitious, honest, half-sober, semi-pious jack tars they

had been led to suppose were as plenty as blackberries about the

docks of all seaport towns, and in the bitterness of their disap-

pointed hearts they cry aloud, " Where are the Long Tom Coffins,

ami Jacob Faithfuls that for years I have known and loved so

well, as they fearlessly plowed their way through oceans of prin-

ter's ink, and manfully spread their 12mo. sails to catch the fav-

oring newspaper puff's of four lines duration?" Paddy's echo will

mournfully reply, " I'm blowed if I can tell you, my lad, what has

become of them. They are not here, neither if they were, would

they be of any use, for they were slow coaches, old fogies, and

behind the times, and have passed away with the lumbering tubs

they manned."

It was with such ideas scuffling round and working Tom Cox's

traverse under my new straw hat, that I sat, one pleasant after-

noon this summer, upon a pile of cotton bales, at the end of Short

Wharf, my feet hanging over toward the water, enjoying the cool

breeze that comes off from the bay. Presently I observed a boat

put off from an inward bound ship that had just come to anchor

in the stream, and pull toward the end of the wharf where I was

sitting.

"Holloa there, shipmate ! pass down a rope's end, and give us

a lift with this donkey, will ye, my lad ?" exclaimed a familiar

voice, as the boat touched the pier.

Not feeling particularly anxious to give anybody a lift with

anything on such a hot day, I cocked my eye over toward the

boat, to ascertain whether my petitioner was worthy any extra

exertion on my part. The proprietor of the voice was a well

looking sailor of the old school, in tarpaulin hat, blue jacket and

pyramidical trowsers. That he was a brother sailor was abundant

reason why I should comply with his request; so dropping over

the end of a coil of running rigging that lay alongside, it was

made fast to the lashing of the donkey—as he called his big sea-

chest,—which I speedily transferred to the wharf; then dropping

over the line a second time, and holding it fast for a man-rope, the

owner of the chest scrambled up hand over fist, and in another

moment stood by my side.

" 'Bligcd to ye, shipmate," he said, seating himself upon one of

the bales, and brushing the sleeves of his jacket. "Proper warm
this arternoon."

I admitted the charge, and sailor-like proceeded to inquire where

ho hailed from, and whither he was bound.

"From Batavia last, come passenger, and am bound for Wash-
ington, first boat," he returned.

"For Washington !" I exclaimed. "What the deuce are yon

going to Washington for?"

"I'm going to Washington to get justice done me," he replied,

with an air of importance.

I could not repress a smile at this answer; who wouldn't have

smiled at the idea of a friendless sailor going personally to the

capital to obtain justice, a commodity for which the demand so

greatly exceeds the supply.

"You needn't grin, shipmate," he retorted, somewhat sharply.

" I want you to understand that, under the lid of that donkey,

there's as good as eight thousand dollars of current coin, and if

that wont get justice, what will ?"

The mention of the money of course, and very naturally, in-

spired me with profound respect for my web-footed acquaintance,

and I frankly owned that with such a backer, his chances were

not so desperate as I at first supposed.

" But," I persisted, " may I be permitted to inquire the descrip-

tion of justice you demand ? If we were all to have strict and

even-handed justice meted out according to our deserts, some of

us would be hung before this time next week."

"I think it's very likely," he replied, drily. "We wont argue

the point, however, for I think probable you are the best judge of

that sort of thing. But you may take my word that's not the

sort of justice I'm after. No, sir. I want damages from the

Dutch and English governments, and I'm going to have it, too, I

tell ye. But I say, shipmate," he continued, starting up suddenly,

" what time does that boat start for Baltimore ?"

" O, not this two hours ; don't you see she hasn't got half her

freight aboard yet ?" I replied, directing his attention toward the

steamer, which lay nearly abreast of where we were sitting. "It's

cooler here than it is aboard ; so stretch yourself out in the shade

here, and give us the set and drift of your government rumpus."
" Why, it aint much of a yarn any way," he replied, coiling

himself down in a comfortable position under the lee of the bales,

and with much circumlocution, he proceeded in a rambling sort of

way, to give a history of his troubles.

"A little rising of a year ago, myself and an old shipmate of

mine, Joe Grummet,—you know Joe, don't you ? he's sailed out

of this port nigh upon a thousand years."

" I've heard of him," I replied.

" Well, as I was saying, a little more than a year ago, Joe was

coxswain, and I pulled the bow oar of the captain's gig belonging

to an Uncle Sam's frigate, on tho East India station. There

were laying in harbor at the same time, an English, French and

Dutch man-of-war; and, as usually happens under such circum-

stances, much rivalry existed between the representatives of the

different nations, each endeavoring to excel the other, in every

little point of sea etiquette. If one ship did anything particularly

nice, there was no peace or rest on board the others until some-

thing still better had been done.

"At this time, that scourge of the earth, tho Asiatic cholera,

was raging with great violence on shore, and not a few belonging

to the men-of-war lost the number of their mess through the

same fell destroyer. As a general thing, a sailor's funeral is a

matter of very little ceremony, the defunct tar— if the ship is in

port—being planted almost anywhere, with very little fuss or de-

lay ; but with us, the rivalry between the ships extended even to

such solemn events, and nothing would do but there must be a

procession of boats, muffled oars, the' national flag, a regular

grave, and a parson to pilot the poor fellow beyond the river.

"Now in the matter of parsons, there is a great difference be-

tween tins country and some others I could mention. In England,

where church and state are so closely connected, young fellows

take up the ministry, as they would any other profession, merely

as a means of obtaining a living; and as a natural consequence, a

good many rather rapid young clergymen are turned out by the

colleges, who arc no more fit for their position than I should be.

As the good sense of the people prevents the worst of these young-

sters officiating professionally at home, they are only too glad to

accept an appointment to some distant colonial station, where an

indifferent people tolerate them, despising the man, though with

some show of respect for the office ; and where there is no one to

call them to an account, except, at intervals, their bishop, from

whom they contrive to hide their short comings. Such a state of

things is melancholy, certainly; but there can be no help, so long

as Queen Victoria is the head of the church, and a clergyman is

but a government official.

"It was upon such young Levites, as the sailors called them,

that we were obliged to call, for the performance of our funeral

services. Well, upon one occasion, when a poor fellow had been

rolled in his hammock and, covered with the flag, preparatory to

the dark journey to that other country, a parson was notified, and

our long procession of boats started in great state, with mournful

music and mutfled oars, pulled about among the shipping for show,

and took our way to the graveyard ; but the parson was not there

according to agreement. The officers fretted and fumed, and the

captain did worse, but all with no satisfactory result. A messen-

ger was despatched for the delinquent, but he could not be found.

What was to be done ? A parson must be obtained somehow, for

the English ship had got up a rousing funeral the day before, and
it would not answer to be outdone. A messenger was sent to

another clerico at the other end of the town, while wc waited in

the broiling sun. At length he made his appearance, with sur-

plice and prayer book. All was in readiness, and he was about

to begin, when the parson who should have been on the ground at

first, was seen coming on the dead run, his surplice streaming in

the wind. The new comer, unwilling to lose his fee, now that it

was so nearly earned, precipitately opened his book, and in a hur-

ried voice commenced the beautiful burial sen-ice of the Church of

England, ' I am the resurrection and the life '—but had proceeded

no further, before his rival, breathless and red with anger, was at

his side.

" ' What do you mean, sir, by interfering with my professional

duties?' he exclaimed, angrily pushing his 'reverend and dear

brother' to one side. ' I you want to understand, sir, that I am
the one employed for this ceremony, and / am going to perform

it, and—" opening his book with a jerk—"/—am the resurrection

and the life
—

" and so continued to read the remainder of the

service, amid the grins of all present, who could not but think

that he had taken upon himself a somewhat responsible office,

considering that he was quite a young man; and that if he were

indeed the "resurrection and the life," there was but a slim chance

for poor Jack.

" The funeral being over, the boats returned to the ship, while

the officers proceeded toward the town, where they had been in-

vited to meet the officers of the other ship-of-war laying in port, at

a grand dinner party, given by one of the high government officials.

Joe and myself, from our positions as officers in the captain's boat,

formed the old man's body guard, and usually followed him about

in his tramp on shore. On this occasion, we tagged along behind,

and took our stations in the dining hall, to be on hand to execute

any orders that might be given.

" The captain of the English frigate was a pompous and most

ungentle-manly man, who mistook rudeness for frankness, and

supposed that, to carry out the character of a true John Bull, he

must make himself just as disagreeable as possible. For some

reason with which I am unacquainted, our captain was particular-

ly anxious not to come to an open rupture with this man, although

there was certainly most abundant cause of misunderstanding, and

but for this reason, I am convinced there would have been a jolly

row long before. As the dinner progressed, the English captain

took occasion to say that

—

" 'Aside from the American naval officers—who from their con-

stant intercourse with people of other nations could not avoid

picking up some refinement—he had never in his life, notwith-

standing he had been in many Yankee ports, met with an Ameri-

can gentleman. No, sir,' he repeated, with an oath, striking tho

table violently with his fist, ' I have never seen an American gen-

tleman !'

"The table was electrified by this unprovoked insolence. Oar

subordinate officers started from their seats and looked earnestly

at their commander. He must have had some extraordinary

reason for desiring peace ; for, though he turned almost purple,

and ground his teeth with rage, he nevertheless retained his seat

aud remained silent. Our lounger officers, who of course could

not take up the quarrel while their superior officer was present,

slunk back into their chairs with looks of surprise and humiliation.

A profound silence ensued ; no one seemed to know exactly how to

act. While this was going on, Joe had been standing behind the

captain's chair, twisting bis countenance in a remarkable manner,

and in the midst of the pause that followed the Englishman's

declaration, he turned to ine, and in a low but distinct tone of

voice, remarked

:
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although our captain might have important nnaam t"<.r wishing to

, i brash with the Btigltsh oaptain, he hod eot the slightest

tton to whipping him over Joe' houldon.'yoomlng with

torn bii seat, and rushed upon myimpradeii

Mend.
"() tou Infernal, mutton-hcmlod, tnrrvflmcil, lantern-jawed

oldraicall' ho roared, shaking Ids clenched flat In Joo'i Eoca
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"1 didn't say there wasn't no gentlemen in America, ycr

honor, ' said .)"<•, twitching his forelock, respectfully.

a »" Don't talk to mo, you infamous rebel I' yelled the captain;

ihink I liftvon't got nny ears ? What did you say '.'

" ' Whv, yor I or,' said Joo, shifting his hat from hand to

hand continually, 'when his t'other honor said us how he'd never

mat an American gentleman, I jisl said as how 'twas truo; for,

d'ye mind, yor honor, it's plain enough oven to mo, that his t'other

never Aim ocnouo; for if he'd ever boon in the habit of

'socloting with American gentlemen, or indeed gentlrmen of a'most

uny other nation, he'd have long ngo learned better than to moke

iich littlo-boy statement as he's jest got through him. That's

all, yor honor.'

" It was now tho Englishman's turn to air his billingsgato ; he

was perfectly frantic, und demanded that Joo should bo sent on

board in irons ami Hogged to within an inch of his life. Our cap-

tain, Tor his own reasons, determined to humor him, and with

much show of indignation, he ordered us to quit tho house, hut

addod in a low tone as wo passed him, that wo were to wait for

Ion at the door. Joo touched his hat, and as ho passed the fttri-

ou* Englishman, drew tho half dozen sovereigns from his pocket,

ami began coolly counting them over, apparently to the great

annoyance of her majesty's olticer, who i really feared would get

himself with apoplexy.

"1 have since heard that, alter wo left, our captain demanded

tin explanation of the Englishman, who finding ho was likely to

have half a do/,en successive duels on his hands at once, finally

explained that his words were to be taken in u Pickwickian sense.

That when ho spoke of gentlemen, he referred to the class of peo-

ple designated by that title in England—to wit, persons who live

on their income, and who would scorn to ongnge in any matter of

trade or useful profession ; whereas, our people, he had observed,

however wealthy they might bo, always inclined to dabble in some

kind of business speculation, and therefore could not be gentlemen,

according to the English acceptation of tho word. Our captain

was fain to accept tho explanation, and oven went so far as to

thank the Englishman for the compliment, thereby towering him-

self prodigiously, no doubt, in the estimation of that worthy cham-

pion of aristocracy.

" Wo had to wait at the door a good spell beforo tho captain

made his appearance, and when at last he did come, he was highly

indignant at the gross misdemeanors of which Joe and myself had

been guilty, for he included us botli in his condemnation. Tho
affair, he said, was a very gravo one. The English captain was

highly affronted, had been laughed at, and compelled to explain,

and what made tho matter worse, wc being such insignificant

characters, there was no way in which ho could be revenged. For
sailors, ho continued, to obtrude nny remarks of their own upon

their superior oflicersj was subversive of all true discipline. He
considered us dangerous fellows, and by way of punishment,

ordered us not to show our faces on board—at all events in the

way of duty— for the space of one month. As, however, he did

not consider it exactly proper to turn adrift even such rascals as

ourselves, without some provision for their subsistence, ho sup-

plied us with a liberal allowance, adding that, if there was any

description of vice or wickedness, of which sailors arc popularly

supposed to he so fond, that our stock of funds would not pur-

chase, we were to apply to him for more ; and with a series of

inward chuckles, he waddled off to the landing, leaving Joe and
in\ self no less delighted than surprised nt our unexpected leave of

absence for a whole month.

" Now, alt umgh Joo and myself had been for n long time

particularly anxious to obtain shore leave, and had conjured up a
hundred things we would like to do, in case it was granted, yet,

no sooner did we fiad ourselves at liberty, than we were at a dead
loss ns to the manner in which we should occupy the time so as

to make the most of it. A dozen things were proposer! and re-

jected. We didn't care about a spree, and it was too sickly to

tramp about the country. We wcro almost upon the point of
going on board and declining our leave of absence, when Joe was
struck with a bran new idea.

" Some years beforo he had been onboard an American ship,

bound to tho Straits of Malacca, which had been lost among the

Archipelago far down nt the entrance of the Straits, not far from
the const of Sumatra. She struck on a sunken rock, or something
of that sort, and went down in very shallow water, not above a
dozen fathoms at the outside. Ever since the occurrence, Joe
had run away with the idoa that a good deal of valuable property

villi rery link trouble, mid be now prope
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rancadj until wo wen* howling along i knoto, Al we

swept by a projecting headland etime hidden the

harbor from our light, Joe rarslasalj took up the tulcicupo to

have d parting eojujnl at tin' pott.

"'Woll, I'm blowed ii there bm'l thai English frigme, the

Intolerable, wiih tho Blue Peter flying at the fore and her ton-

sails bunging in the buntlinoi, all ready to trip The exclalruodj

closing the slide* of the lelencopc with n jerk. ' Who ever knew

" ' Y<-\ me know nil about,' replied our Chine

hie 'pi eon English.' 'Him catch
i orda-a ay, fur

trip down the. coaat. Oj yea-ec • knon I

• Well, good luck t" her, and here's hoping ihe may have

speedy passage to the bottom, that's all I wish her,' returned '!"',

benevolently

.

"Our rapid headway eoon sunk tho harbor below the horhtonj

and wo squared away 6oath«SOUth-wo6t for the Java Sen. It was

now the turn of the monsoon, which had been blowing from the

northeast, and was, while it lasted, favorable for the downward
trip. We calculated to reach the great island of Mama before the

shift, and lay by until the wind settled steadily in the southeast,

which would bring the scene of our operations well under the lee

of the land, and consequently in middling smooth water. The

run was made in something less than a week, and we arrived at

our proposed onchorugo just in season to escape a violent typhoon

that had been blowing for somo (lays. The wind soon after

hauled round permanently to the southeast, and wc were ready to

commence operations.

" Another week was spent in hunting up the wreck, which we

at length found, as Joe had supposed, in about live fathom water.

Her whole hulk could be readily made out when there was no

wind to ruflle the water. She WUS lying just as she went down
;

her masts gono close to the deck, her hows stove in, and tho hull

canted over a little to one side, in which position she was held by

the sharp, projecting rocks. Our Chinese sailors were good divers,

ami with their assistance, aided by a strong windlass, we soon had

both the ship's anchors, and about a hundred nnd fifty fathom of

chain cable on board our lighter. This was n pretty good haul to

begin with ; hut these apparently wcro tho only things that could

he obtained.

" The ship's deck, which was as firm nnd solid as ever, effectu-

ally prevented our reaching any part of her cargo, and resisted all

our efforts to break it up. This was particularly vexatious, as tho

between decks was stowed with a description of merchandize which

in all probability was wholly undamaged by water. The ship,

although scarcely carrying out the old joke of being freighted

with' rum and missionaries for the coast of Africa.' was par-

tially loaded with pipes of brandy for the East India market.

Another week was frittered away in fruitless efforts to make an

opening in the deck. Our month's leave had almost expired, and

we must cither return nt once, or have our nanus recorded on the

ship's books ns deserters. This matter was duly considered, ami

having decided that it was quite as well to bo hung for an old

sheep as a lamb, we renewed our exertions to lay hold of the ' old

sheep ' which was beneath the vessel's deck.

" ' Why not sink a keg of powder under her bottom nnd blow

her tipV asked Joe, with animation, as we were one day considering

tho chances.

" ' Why, that's all well enough, as far as sinking the keg of

powder goes,
1 replied I, 'but bow the deuce arc you going to get

the fire to it V
" ' True!' replied Joe, ' that is something of a puzzle.'

" The solution of this important question caused my shipmate

to scratch his head prodigiously, ns with an air of profound per-

plexity he paced the deck through the whole morning watch.

" 'Ah, I have it!' he exclaimed, at length. ' What a chuckle-

head I was not to think of it before !'

"A small pocket pistol, capped and cocked, was fastened in-

side of a large keg of gunpowder, with the end of the lead line

attached to the trigger. A piece of oiled silk, while it allowed

sufficient play to the String, prevented the ingress of water; the

whole concern was then covered with a coating of pitch, and

carefully sunk in a proper position beneath the ship's bottom.

Our lighter was hauled off' several hundred feel from the spot and

the string pulled. A tremendous explosion followed, throwing n

column of water fifty or sixty feet into the air, and causing our

lighter to quiver as though she had struck a rock. The hubbub

and commotion having subsided, we had the satisfaction to find

that the hulk had parted just forward of the mainmast, leaving

almost the entire cargo exposed.

" To make ft long story short, we soon bad our vessel loaded to

the water's edge with a miscellaneous assortment; and having

pari from which we railed, the vraaoTs

towaid Bolivia, where wo arrrfwd nesdetr,
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as thai Joo should remain where he was, to keep up onr claim

on the property until i uiof-war came into port,

while 1 should take paaaago, with the money, on l*»aid a home-

ward I nd ship then laying En the harbor, with her furctop*ail

!, all ready for sea. Ho now you sec what I'm gob

Washington fbr, don't ye I"

'* Well, good lock to ye, my lad. I hope you'll be nucccspful,"

I mid, as he went on board the l>o«t, which wu now eastin|

her mats.

" No fear but what I phall be succc*»ful," he returned. " I'm

going to see the l' idem and have a talk with him, and if be

don't do the right thing, Bomobody will CUtcfa a cfmfouii'lcd whal-

ing, nnd 'twonl be mo, I promise you. That's the way to legis-

late nowadays ! If they don't do the luind.-ome thing, why, ju»t

hammer 'em. Nothing like it to bring 'em to their moms."

And the boa! swept away from the pier. How my marine

friend made out in his interview with the President, and tilw how

it has fated with I'ranklin, I am iilikc unable to say. I incline to

the opinion, however, thai government muM have done all that

was necessary in tho matter, from the fact of mv not barring

heard of our chief magistrate's receinng a "confounded whaling,"

or indeed, any assault having been attempted.

COFFEEHHOPfl IN BEYROUT.

They have a lawn outside, whore small stools like a cubic foot

are placed for the accommodation of the customer ; a raised fire-

place is in the corner, whereupon the coffee-pot is heard simmer*

iiiL,', whilst immediately aboTO it are two bdbjItoi where the nar-

gh&les are placed. The customer here enjoys the luxury of a

smoke and a mp of coffee for the trifling sum of ten paras, about

two farthing*. Some of the large oofiee-ehops have the appendage

of a story-teller, who comes of an evening, and cither entertains

the audience with a story from the "Arabian Nights," or relate*

to them some gallant deed of some deceased warrior. TIicm

stories arc well received. Iu relating the story, the speaker does

not stand on a platform, as in the West. The cuutoinea are

divided to two sides, and an open space is rati between them. In

this space he walks to and fro. He begins the Storj by Happing
his hands, which at once secures for him breathless attention. In

place of the " Ladies and gentlemen " of the West, the story-teller,

on clapping his hands for attention, eddxeaeee them thus :—" Mr
honored -irs." He speaks a little, then help* himself to a whin

of naighets Irom one of the customers, who gladly offers it to him

;

he speaks a little more, takes another whiff from the nargheJe of

another, and so on until he is done.

—

Sfria and th*- Syrians.

I; is an nttribntc of true philosophy, never to force the pr>

of truth and reason, but to wail till the dawn of lijrht ; meanwhile.

the philosopher may wander into bidden paths, but he will never

depart for from the main track.

—

Talleyrand.

CHEAPEST MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD.

ItALLOVS DOLLAR IONTHLY.
pa 1 bv thi« unpiwcdentr-l mcc«M which this f>orul*r monthly h«

mot with, and Mi" laptdltj wiih which it has in«-r.-a.-cd Its circulation, tho

proprietor hai iworiij to'mnkc it still more worthy of ihi? patronxpr of tho
public. Th*t thi* ,il:iiir»blc work is a w*acu or runrMw, is admitted by
every one. corUlniug. as Itdoea, oru Mundrtd jttijr* of rrailitif; matter in r^ch
number, and forminp tnoroluroea ayww of fix hundrod p*cw» each, or ttcelct

aaa trtd pans ofraulng matter por annum. '. t OXB I»«»LL.\R!

lUixoc'e Dollar Moxtiilt is printed with new type, upon flno white paper,
and its matter is carefully compiled and arnneed by the hand* of the editor

and proprietor, who has heen knoim to the public as connected with tho
Boston pr«a for nearly fifteen yean. Its pape* Contain

NBWB, UISS, POttUS, BTOBnEa OF TJ1E BSA. SKFTCnKS. MISCKL-
l.A.W. AJ1VSNTURE3, B10OBAPIII83, WIT AM' IIDsIOB,

from the boat and mn« popular writers in the country. It i* al*o spiced with
.» roe <r-\ "f tba notabta cvcnbi of Uw times, of peace and w^r. of Jjaiutailas

and impromnonfa oeeunlng m dtber bjantspbeva, fermiog ah ngr---

I for a leisure moment or hour, anywhere, at home or abroad, each
unmoor being complete in Itself.

No sectarian Bubjactfl are admitted Into Its p*pw : there are en'rach contro-
T^r^ial publiialion.i, ench deroted to its pecnu.rseet orclique. This work is

Ritoudsd f"r THE M1U.TON, north or south, oast or west, and is filled to tho
brim each mnnth with chaste, popular and praphic mL«cellany, ju-t such as

any father, brother or friend wxiuld place in the hr.nds ofa family circle. It
is in all its department.1!, fresh and original, and, what it purports to be, tho
CBoapOSt m.ipazincin tbe world.

" A now af traction has jn«t been added, in the form of a III"MOKOI" >
ILLUSTRATED DEPARTMENT.
Any person enclosing one dollar to the proprietor, as Vlnw, shall reeeire the

Magitiine foron« year; cr anj poraon scndini; us •igte eabscribere and e^aJ
ttojfarS) at one time, -i II reci-ivc a copy gratis.

O- Sampto copies seoit when desired.

M. M. BALLOr. Pi««tsAcr and Proprietor.

Ho. 22 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.
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RAILROAD STATION, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS,

They are fine buildings and add much to the appearance of the

town. The growth of the towns in Illinois, though almost unpre-

cedented, has by no means reached its climax. The various rail-

roads which intersect the State have but just commenced their

work of developing its resources. An immense amount of the

best of land is as vet unimproved, and its occupation will mate-

rially contribute to the rapid growth of the cities. Illinois is pre-

eminently an agricultural State. The soil in some of the river

bottoms is twenty-five feet deep, and the prairie land is but little

inferior in quality. Lippincott's Gazetteer, a very reliable work,
furnishes us with some important statistics in reference to the cli-

mate, soil and productions, from which we borrow the following

particulars :—Illinois, extending through more than five degrees

of latitude, has considerable variety of climate. Though some-
what milder than the Atlantic States in the same parallels of lati-

tude, there is great irregularity in the seasons. Generally, there

will not fall six inches of snow at one time, which does not lie

more than a few days, but at distant intervals the rivers are frozen

for two or three months, and the snow lies on the ground for that

period of time. The summers are hot, but tempered by moderate
breezes from the prairies. Cattle are often left out of doors during
the whole winter. With regard to soil, the Great American Bot-
tom, lying on the Mississippi, between the mouths of the Kaskaskia
and Missouri Rivers, is of exceeding fertility, and has been culti-

vated for more than a century without any apparent diminution of

its productive powers. The bottom is about 80 miles in length,

covering an area of 280,000 acres. On the river side is a strip of

heavy timber, with dense underwood, which extends for two or

three miles. The rest is mostly prairie to the eastern limit, which
is terminated by a chain of sandy or rocky bluffs from 50 to 200
feet in height. This fine region is not, however, healthy, though

Srobabty a thorough system of drainage would render it so. The
lock River country is another highly fertile district on the Rock

River and its branches ; of the same character are the regions

about the Sangamon, Kaskaskia and other rivers. Other portions

of Illinois are fertile, but those we have particularized are pre-emi-
nently so, frequently yielding 40 bushels of wheat and 100 bushels

of Indian corn to the acre. This is especially true of the narrow
bottoms immediately adjacent to the shores of the rivers. The
prairies of this State are peculiarly adapted to the raising of dairy

stock. These prairies are beautiful features of the scenery, of vast

extent, decked with flowers of every hue that can gratify the eye,

and covered with waving grass, conveying, besides their quiet

landscape beauty, a feeling of sublimity from their vastness, simi-

lar to that created by a view of the ocean. They are in fact

oceans of verdure. Besides wheat and corn, the other agricultural

staples are oats, Irish potatoes, hay, butter and cheese. Besides
these, there are large quantities of rye, wool, beans, peas, barley,

buckwheat, fruits, garden vegetables, and some tobacco, sweet
potatoes, wine, grass seeds, hops, hemp, flax, silk, niaple-sugar

and molasses, beeswax and honey, end
the castor bean, arc produced. Of in-

digenous fruits, there are a variety of

berries, plums, grapes, crab-apples, wild

cherries, persimmons and the pawpaw
(a sweet, pulpy fruit, somewhat like the

banana). Of orchard fruits, the apple

and peach flourish best, but pears and
quinces are cultivated with ease. Of
nuts, the shellbnrk or hickory, walnut,
butter-nut and peccan abound. Accord-
ing to the census reports of 1850, there

were 76,208 farms in Illinois, contain-

ing 5,039,545 acres ofj^nproved land,

and produci*^9,414.5$v*bushels wheat,

83,364 of ry"cf57, 646,984 of Indian corn,

10,0S7,24l"of oats, 82,814 of peas and
beans, 2,514,861 of Irish potatoes,

157,433 of sweet potatoes, 110,795 of

barley, 184,504 of buckwheat, 841,394
pounds of tobacco, 2,150,113 of wool,

12,526,543 of butter, 1,278,225 of cheese,

601,952 tons of hay, 17,807 bushels of

grass seeds, 160,063 pounds of flax,

248,904 of maple * agar, 869,444 of bees-

wax and honey, live stock value at

$24,209,258, slaughtered animals at

$4,972,286, orchard products at $446,-

049, and market products at §127,494.
In our number for July 26th, we pub-
lished some other interesting statistics

in relation to this State, in connection
with an emblematic picture by Billings.

There were in Illinois 12,282 inhabitants

in 1810; 55,210 in 1620; 157,445 in

1830; 476,183 in 1840, and 851,470 in 1850, of whom 445,544
were white males, 400,490 females; 2777 colored males and 2659
colored females. The ratio of increase in the last ten years pre-

ceding 1850, was nearly 79 per cent., notwithstanding there were
in other States about 50,000 citizens bora in Illinois. This popu-
lation was divided among 149,153 families.

be beautiful. Why, many an Italian woman would cry for vexa-
tion if she possessed such a waist as some of our ladies acquire,
only by the longest, painfulest process. I have sought the reason
of this difference, and can see no other than that the Italians have
their glorious statuary continually beforo them as models, and
hence endeavor to assimilate themselves to them; whereas our
fashionables have no models except those French stuffed figures in
the windows of the milliners' shops. Why, if an artist should
presume to make a statue with the shape that seems to be regarded
with us as the perfection of harmonious proportion, he would be
langhcd out of the city. It is a standing objection against tho
taste of our women the world over, that they would practically as-

sert that a French milliner understands how they should be made
better than nature herself.

—

Heudley's Lettersfrom Italy.

PARIS IN 1856.

A Scottish gentleman visiting Paris writes:—"Paris is indeed
wonderfully changed since I last visited it—changed in everyway.
The streets arc clean and kept in excellent order, and the police,

although partly armed, are quite as civil and respectful as those of
London. Nor is there anj* external indication that we strangers,

as well as the Parisians, are living under a despotism which will

not allow of any conversation about political matters. Still, eo
far as one can judge from external appearances, there is great or-

der and skillful arrangements even-where in Paris. Vice is at
least not seen walking the streets ; all the Paris gambling-houses
have been shut up; the sellers of immoral books put in prison,

their authors severely punished, and order and decency firmly

maintained. Yet the man is not popular with the thinking classes,

although they acknowledge his administrative ability. However,
all is for the best at present ; and as the emperor rides about with-

out an escort, we cannot help thinking that he is not generally un-
popular. When I visited Paris first, some thirty years ago, one
could manage to live well and cheaply at the same time, although
in little accessories there was room for much amendment. The
streets were then very dirty, the carriages bad, and there was little

appearance of wealth, and no improvements going forward in tho

streets and houses. Napoleon may well say, ' Xous avons change
tout. cpJa !' The streets arc now being widened, and new houses
erected, in place of old ones knocked clown, all through Paris, and
already the city presents everywhere indications of having renewed

VIEW IN WASHINGTON STREET, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS.

Q0URT HOUSE AND BANK, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS.

WOMEN OF NAPLES.
Tou have heard of the bright eyes and raven tresses, and music-

language of the Neapolitans ; but I can assure you there is nothing

like it here—that is to say, among the lower classes. The only

difference that I can detect between them and the American In-

dians is, that the latter are the more beautiful of the two. The
color is the same, the

hair very like indeed,

and as to the " soft bas-

tard Latin " they speak,

it is one of the most
abominable dialects I

ever heard. I know
this is rather shocking
to one's ideas of Italian

women. I am sure I

was prepared to view
them in a favorable

—

nay, in a poetical light

;

but amid all the charms
and excitements of this

romantic land, I cannot

sec otherwise. The old

women are hags, and
the young women are

dirty, slipshod slatterns.

Talk about " bright-

eyed Italian maids 1"

Among our lower class-

es there are rive beauties

to one good-looking wo-
man here. It is non-
sense to expect a beauty

among a population that

live in filth, and eat the

vilest substances to es-

cape the horrors of star-

vation. But it is other-

wise as to form. In
form the Italians excel

us. Larger, fuller, they

naturally acquire a finer

gait and bearing. It is

astonishing that our la-

dies should persist in

that ridiculous notion,

that a small waist is,

and, per necessita, must

its youth. It is really and truly, now, a magnificent city : the

houses are all palaces ; the common stairs in most of the new build-

ings would put to shame the vaunted palaces of our great nobility

in London, and the cleanness of the stairs is quite wonderful. Nor
are the houses less so when you get into the interior. To be sure,

you have few carpets, but the floors of the lobbies and rooms are

all neatly parquttled in oak, which is kept so well waxed as to

make it shining, and rather ticklish to walk upon for those unac-

customed to it."

—

Art Journal.

A RUSSIAN FOUNDLING HOSPITAL.
Colonel Lake, in his " Kars and our Captivity in Russia," says :—" I was much interested in the temple of St. Sauveur, which was

being erected. Round it are groups of figures, twice as large as

life, in alto relievo, cut in hard white stone, and attached to tho

walls by iron hooks. These figures represent scriptural events,

such as 'David's Victory over Goliath,' in which the faces struck

me as very beautiful.. Before these figures were finished, the artist

died ; but as little remains to be finished, the original design can-

not be much interfered with. I was much delighted with the In-

stitute for Orphans and Enfantcs Trouve's, certainly one of tho

finest buildings I have ever seen. We visited it in company with

Madame de Metz, who is the directress, and much beloved by the

young girls, and with Madame de Belolubsky, a very interesting,

clever woman. We saw all the children and young ladies. The
noble charity is under government patronage, and, besides provid-

ing for the Enfantest Trouves, offers an asylum 1o the widows of

officers. Each infant has a nurse, and a certain number are ac-

commodated in a room airy and capacious. Each nurse has abed,
and a little cradle by its side, all exquisitely clean, and the wash-

ing department in ecch room is perfect. The elder girls arc divid-

ed into classes, and arc dressed in green gowns with white jackets.

I saw them all at mass in a beautiful chapel, which was highly

decorated with marble pillars, and in very good taste. We after-

ward watched them at dinner, a most excellent repast, consisting

of soup, meat and pudding, all of which I tasted. They speak
French and German, and are taught drawing, music, etc. In

short, they receive a tiist rate education to qualify them for the

situation of governess, in which capacity they leave on attaining

the age of twenty. I heard them play and sing, and repeat poetry

in different languages. The drawing-hall was hung rouud with

the performances of the young ladies. The directress, in the

kindest manner, begged that I would select a drawing, and accept

it as a souvenir of the institution. I took one in water colors,

beautifully executed, which I value highly. There is also a room
for gymnastics, and, in short, there did not seem to be anything

wanting cither for their instruction or comfort."

—

Neiv York Jour-

nal of Commerce.
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1 ::»:. In early childhood bIio displayed
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future " itrong-mindcd woman." An illus-

n of her Bxiti ol purpose is not witbput
interest. When Napoleon Was residing at

.-> honbrunn, nfter his entry into Vienna, ho
wai t" hold n grand review of his troops, at

which all tin* inhabitants of Viennn went,
fmm n desire to sec the greatest general of
his time. Ida, who w;is then eleven years old,

had learned from hooks ami persons by whom
she was surrounded, to look upon him as a
tyrant and an oppressor of her country, and
she consequently entertained the most intense

hatred towards, him. She had refused to go
when asked by her mother, but the latter not
wishing to be deprived of the pleasure, took
her daughter by force to the review. They
obtained a good station, from whence they
could ree all that passed. At length the pro-
cession began to move, and as a body of officers were riding by,
Ida, in order that ber eyes might not" he polluted with the sight of
the man she so thoroughly detested, turned|her bock towards them.
The emperor was not, however, amongst idem. Her mother, an-
noyed at her obstinacy, took her by the shoulders and turned
her back again, but [da, determined not to look nt him, resolutely

I her eyes, and kept them shut till the emperor nnd all his
retinue were passed. In her preface to her first work, she tells ns
of the intense desire for travel she experienced during ber child-
hood, bat which circumstances prevented her from indulging. In
1620 she married Dr. PfeifTcr, of Lcmberg. By this union she
had two sons, one of whom followed the musical profession, nnd
studied under the great Mendelssohn

; nnd the other became a
merchant, t In the death of her husband, the desires of her youth
were renewed in all their vigor, and she thought that having ful-
filled her duty to her family, in bringing them up and establishing
them in life, she was not acting contrary to her duty in following
the bent of her inclinations. She knew" that dangers, difficulties,
and even death, might befall her, but should any of these happen
to her during her travels, she would thank God for the sweet
hours she passed in beholding the wonders of his creation ; and
she begs her readers not to impute to her in her travels a desire
for notoriety alone, nor to judge ber by the common opinion that
such a life is not befitting a woman. When she had, by several years
of striet economy, amassed a sufficient sum, she set off upon her
lirst pilgrimage to Jerusalem and the Holy Land, " for," says she,
"I always felt the most intense longing to tread the spot rendered
so holy by the footsteps of our Redeemer." She returned safe,
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MADAME IDA PFEIFFER.

filled with delight nt her success, nnd published ber first work, en-

titled " The Travels of a Vienna Lady to the Holy Lend/1 awork
Of great interest, and hearing the impress of truthfulness in every

line. Unsated in her thirst for fraveL she next visited the extreme
north of Europe, Iceland, Norway, Sweden and Denmark, the re-

sult of her adventure being published in Posth, in lS4fi. She now
carried into execution n project of making a voyage round the

world. This she accomplished during the years" 1S4G to 1848.

She left Viennn May 1, 1846, and arrived nt llio de Janeiro, nfter

a stormy passage, Sept. 18 of the same year. After travelling

through the Brazils, Idn went round Cape Horn, travelled through
Chili, visited Otaheitc, set sail for China, nnd then went to India.

Thence she went up the Tigris, to visit the interesting ruins of
Babylon nnd Nineveh, then wandered through Kboordistan and
Persia, passed the Caucasus, and travelled through the south of

Russia, thenco to Constantinople, and through Greece, home.
When we remember the dangerous regions she traversed, we nre

astonished at the intrepidity of a woman travelling alone, amidst
the most savage tribes on the face of the earth, passing from coun-

try to country, from tribe to tribe, braving dangers, fatigue, hunger
and thirst ; nnd it is indeed impossible to withhold our admiration
from the ladv who could undergo all these trials nnd hardships,

and display a courage that very few- of the opposite sex can I oast

of. But her very helplessness was her best protection. In 1851

she sailed from Loudon for the Cape of Good Hope, and thence

took ship for Singapore, to visit the islands of the Indian archi-

pelago ; nfter this she went to Sarawak, in Borneo, thence through
the dangerous country of the Dayakfl to the Dutch possessions in
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is well worthy of the design, nnd the institution is nn honor to the

land which well boasts its multitude of charitable and Uuetieint

channels of relief to the suffering.

rosks AaTOHG THE ROM \\\
"Whatever the time of the year, the Roman must hare a ro*e in

bis wreath. " The commonest union won violet, myrtle and rose."

Stont old gentlemen who wished to drink unusually deep without

feeling unpleasant consequences, wore double wreaths aU,»ut

their beads and necks, as preservatives. The gi , how-
ever, did something for the Indies also. When the renowned nnd
not over scrupulous Aspnsin wns a child, she had a wart on her

face which defied nurses, doctors and caustic. The pretty child

cried herself to sleep one night at the blot on ber beauty; and lo !

while she slumbered, she saw Venus's dove, and the dove told her

to take some rose leaves from the statue of the goddess, and lay

them to her neck. The girl did so, full of faith, and she became
as perfect in beauty n» in intellect, and helped l'criclcs to corrupt

the morals of the Athenians with infinite elegance. That the rose

might be bo drugged as to poison the wine into which it was thrown,
and with which it was often drunk when the topers were at the

height of the jollity, may be seen in Pliny : which passage many
evil persons have read to infamous purpo-e, including Tawell, who
thereby committed murder contrary to scientific 1 •> ideoce, but hap-
pily did not escape the gallows, fn what is enlled the classical

period, roses seem to have been employed on every occasion from
birth to death, inclusive, nnd to have made a part in every ceremo-
ny, public or private, joyous or saddening.

—

Philadelphia Ledger.

ASYLUM FOR FATHERLESS CHtLDREX AT DENMARK HTLL, ENGLAND.
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[Written for Ballou'a Pirtorial.J

THE OLD CHURCH.

BT JAMES F. Ttm.

No gorseoua edifice with columns fluted,

Or towering steeple, stretching heavenward

—

No lofty pile to ostentation suited,

Is yonder church, where heaves the velvet 6vrard.

No—fir the temple on that hill erected,

Was built by Puritan? in years lurone;

VThoje bones now rest in peace, where they selected

The quiet graveyard from the grassy lawn,

Its time-worn beams and rafters bear the legends

And stories wild of early pioneers.

Who, in the wild, unbroken forest regions,

Commenced a settlement in early years.

Ilcre. where the smoke from Indian lodge ascended,

And where the dark, primeval forest rose

—

The prayerful accents of the Pilgrims blended

With solemn chant and wail of Indian foes.

And here came hardy men and women tender,

And youths and maidens on the Sabbath day

—

To praise with hymn and prayer the Great Befrionder,

And unto him for preservation pray.

Here, when the demon TTar his torch had lighted,

And bands went forth to seek the Indian foe,

With women pale and children darkly frighted,

They came to ask a blessing on their blow.

Such scenes beheld this temple, nr*w decaying,

In old colonial times, forever gone

;

And Time his final stroke appears delaying,

While all around his ceaseless work goes on.

He still preserves this shrine from desolation,

A silent monitor for up. to stand;

A spectacle for serious contemplation

—

A relic of the ancient Pilgrim band.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE RICH COUSIN.
,

4

BY MRS. 3IARY MAYXAUD.

"Brr, mydear father, he has had undisturbed possession so

long, that it is cruel to reduce him. to beggary now."
" Cruel ! You know nothing of the sweets of revenge, boy, or

you would not say that. Think you that I have waited all these

years to gratify a purpose, and now when the time has come, give

it up because it is cruel ?"

"But his wife aud children? Surely, you will not—cannot

punish the innocent for the guilty !"

" In that is my revenge. What would poverty be to Edward

Leicester alone 1 ~So, no ; he must see his family stripped of all

the luxuries they have so wrongfully enjoyed ; he must lose his

proud position, and labor for their very bread ; he must encounter

all the horrors of the most absolute poverty, before I shall be

content to say I am satisfied."

" Father, this is horrible ! You will crush out all the love and

reverence roy sainted mother so carefully sought to instil into my
heart. I do not believe now that you can be serious in this mat-

ter, or that you will load your conscience with so much gnilt.

We arc wealthy. Even now I am at a loss how to spend the in-

come that is mine—what do we want with vour cousin's posses-

sions V Let him live in peace. It will be a sweeter revenge than

any you can take."

" Silence, boy ! This is no affair for you to meddle in ; and
though my fond indulgence gives you much license, beware how
you abuse it by interfering in what you do not understand. I

have told you my plans now, knowing that you would rind them
out on our arrival in England, not because I wanted your advice.

The instant I set foot on my native land, I shall tako steps to

carry out those plans, and no impertinent interference of yours

can prevent their succeeding. You have mentioned your mother
—another act of disobedience. 'Tis pity you do not resemble her

as much in mind, as you do in person. I never had occasion

twice to remind her of her duty. And now let this conversation

cease, never to be renewed. Whatever I do, I will not be ques-

tioned; and I warn you now never again to dare mv anger by
like conduct."

Dear reader, after such a conversation, need we say that Col.

Leicester was an overbearing tyrant—hard-hcaned and revengeful,

domineering, often cruel to his dependents, pitiless to his foes,

feared by his friends, with but one tender spot in his heart, and
that occopied by his only son.

True, the colonel bad loved his wife—a beautiful, gentle crea-

ture—who never in her life presumed to contradict him, or dared
to think differently from his will. But she was born to be cher-
ished and sheltered, and the cold formality of her life withered the
warm young heart pining for its mate. Her husband wished her
to dress like a princess

; aud to please him. she robed her slender
figure iu the richest sarins, her pale brow arched under the spark-
ling gems that pressed it, and diamonds glittered on her fur neck
and arms. But she sighed for the days when free and happy she
had wandered amid the hills of her " Highland home," and shud-
dered at the thought that under the burning Eastern skvhcr-n-avc
should be made.

Once only did Mrs. Leicester venture to ask her husband to let

her "see her home once more ;" then silenced by his cold refund
she unmurmuringly submitted to her fate, and calmly resigned

herself to die. It was an Unexpected piece of rebellion on the

part of his gentle partner, that astonished Colonel Leicester when

infornud that she was no more. He had told her that he wished

her to get better—in fact, she must get better—and she had diso-

beyed him ; hence his sorrow was largely mingled with anger, and

he forbade her name ever to be mentioned in his presence. This

prohibition fell heavily on his son, who, idolizing the memory of

his lost mother, could with difficulty refrain from speaking of her;

and favorite as lie was, this was a fault that always drew on him

his father's anger and reproach.

At the time onr story opens, young Leicester was in his

eighteenth year. His father did not speak the truth when he ex-

pressed a wish that he had resembled bis mother in temper ; for in

his secret heart did the old man rejoice at the evidence of a fine,

manly spirit already manifested by his son. And the handsome,

noble-looking youth possessed great influence over his parent,

though not sufficient to turn him from Jus revengeful purposes.

Brought up in the East amid scenes and with habits foreign to his

nature, young Leicester had joyfully left his native land to seek

the early home of bis parents, and the knowledge of his father's

purposes had been the first cloud that had overshadowed his hap-

piness. One week after that conversation they landed in England.

Had England been searched over, a happier man than Edward

Leicester could scarce have been produced at the time we com-

menced this little history. The devoted husband of an excellent

and amiable wife, the proud and happy father of three lovely cliil-

dren, the possessor of a magnificent home, and an income more

than adequate to meet his utmost wishes, surrounded by friends

and a prosperous tenantry, what could man wish for more ?

And Edward Leicester knew his privileges, and was thankful

for them. No man could say that in word or deed he had offend-

ed him, and endless were the blessings bestowed on the kind laud-

lord, the liberal master, and the firm friend. >"o formal ceremony,

no forced show of humility prompted the greeting that everywhere

met the Leicestcrs, that taught the cottager's wife to curtsey, and

the laborer to touch his hat at their approach.

And Edward Leicester loved his people, and never lost an op-

portunity of increasing their comfort, and adding to their means.

He built them new cottages, he planted them fruit trees, he gave

them a school, and he encouraged education. His wife, no less

energetic and enthusiastic, attended to other wants, and unlike

many of her station, she sought for and relieved their necessities,

ere she expected them to comply with all her wishes.

Again we say, a happier man, a happier family, or one that bet-

ter deserved prosperity, could scarce have been found in all Eng-

land. But sorrow and trial were in store, misfortune as complete

as it was unexpected, and poverty as distressing as it was unde-

served.

" My dear Mary, you look sad this evening. Surely, that is a

scene to inspire you with pleasant thoughts." And Edward
Leicester passed his arm round his wife's waist, and leading her to

the open window, pointed to the lawn on which their children were

merrily sporting.

"I feel sad, Edward," was the low response. "An unusual

presentiment of evil has shadowed me all day, nor can I look on

my children withont a feeling of terror."

" My dear wife, this is unusual for you. Certainly, at present

we have no reason to apprehend any trouble : but should misfor-

tunes come, we must meet them with fortitude. Earth's bitterest

trial, poverty, we have no reason to dread."

Alas for the confidence in earthly riches ! That day week, Ed-
ward Leicester and his family were far away from the scene of

their happiness, homeless, almost penniless, aud with the humili-

ating consciousness that for long years they had been appropriat-

ing the inheritance of another.

"It is time to talk over our plans for the future, my Marv,"

said the unhappy husband and father, as the family gathered to-

gether on the first night after their arrival in the humble London
lodging-house that must henceforth be their home. " Our means
arc barely sufficient for present wants, and I must lose no time in

seeking employment. At present I am unable to determine what

I had better try first."

" My husband, this is the crudest blow of all. Freely would I

have yielded up all we loved so well—freely have endured poverty

and privation ; but to see you labor for our very bread, O, my
Edward, it is hard, very hard." And the loving wife, who with-

out a murmur had parted with the luxuries and comforts long use

had made necessaries, wept at the thought of her husband's trials.

" Mary, you know that for years I have indulged my love of

painting as an amusement, and have been called no mean artist.

What better plan can I adopt, than now to make it a source of

profitV
It was with sincere sorrow that Mrs. Leicester gave her consent

to this proposal ; but feeling at last that without something of the

kind her children must perish from want, she smothered her grief,

|

and her smile and kind caress cheered the heart of the weary urti>t

when, in long after days, he was sinking under the united effects

of incessant toil and repeated disappointment.

Colonel Leicester felt that his revenge was complete, when those

whom he had employed to watch the proceedings of the ruined

family, informed him that not only was his cousin laboring for an

existence, but his wife also had felt herself called on to lend her

assistance, and was even then toiling day and night to meet their

increasing expenses.

" Ha, revenge is sweet ! Truly, this is an hour worth living

for," was his exulting exclamation on hearing of their poverty.

His son made no remark ; he had long felt how useless was re,

monstrance. But the sum destined to the purchase of a splendid

addition to his " sportsmanlike possessions " found its way lo the

humble home of his relatives, where it proved a seasonable and

most welcome gift.

" Can Charles have relented, and taken pity on his victims V
was Edward's exclamation on beholding the bank notes.

" It is not from him. Too well do I know his implacable na-

ture to imagine this most welcome present is his." Mrs. Leicester

found it very bard to forgive the man who with abundant wealth

had turned them all penniless into the world.

" Never mind, mama, who sent it," exclaimed little Marian, the

pet of the household; "I will pray for blessings on our kind

friend for sending us money to buy sister Alice medicine, and

brother Charley books."

The mother looked at her 6ick child—her delicate, beautiful

Alice—on whose sensitive nature her parents' distresses had pro-

duced a most alarming effect, and a fervent benediction was be-

stowed on the unknown for the much-needed assistance. Three

months after, when Colonel Leicester heard that his cousin's eldest

daughter was no more, he renewed his rejoicings with almost

fiendish delight.

" You little thought when you rejected me with scorn, Mary
Wyndham, that the day should come when I would mock at vour

sorrow and rejoice at your bereavement ; nor did your proud hus-

band dream that his defeated rival would one day crush him to

the dust, and exult over his fallen pride."

But Colonel Leicester was far from being at ease, even when
triumphing at the success of his schemes. Knowing the generous

nature of his son, he was in daily dread of hearing him avow a

determination to visit his relatives, even in defiance of the curse he

had threatened to pronounce on him in case of such disobedience.

But young Leicester had been too early impressed with the rever-

ence due to his parent, to hazard so fearful a consequence. The
dead mother's teachings were strong in his heart, and he felt com-

pelled to content himself with occasionally sending his cousins

such sums of money as he could venture on without exciting his

father's suspicions. It was therefore with sincere pleasure that the

colonel gave him permission to travel for a few years in company
with a most estimable gentleman about to leave his native land in

search of health.

We must now pass over a space of six years, during which the

relative positions of the two famdies were but little changed. Ed-
ward Leicester's circumstances had slightly improved, but he still

found it necessary to labor at his pencd for a maintenance. His

son Charles, now nearly eighteen, was in a situation of but little

profit, but which bid fair to reward him some day.

The colonel had grown very old in those few years. He had

discovered that revenge was not quite as sweet as he had at first

imagined. Unpleasant thoughts icoitld arise at times, and some-

thing very near akin to remorse, whenever he thought on the child

he could not but feel his cruelty had murdered. Again it was an-

noying to reflect that he had made himself an object of hatred to

his people ; that one and all detested him, and drew unpleasant

comparisons between him and their former landlord. His son,

too, gave him many a heart-pang; for well he knew that, disguise

it as be might, the noble young man in his inmost soul looked with

horror on his father's guilty revenge. Altogether, it was not won-

derful that Colonel Leicester looked old, that his hair had grown

gray, and the care lines had come thickly on his countenance.*******
Our next scene opens on the banks of one of those beautiful

" Lochs," the pride of Scotland and the delight of poets. A blue

sky and bright sunshine were not wanting; nor fine old trees, nor

distant hills and rocks—all that artists love to paint and poets to

sing of. But the loveliest object in our picture was a fair young

girl, who, gazing thoughtfully on the blue waters, looked the very

personification of graceful beauty. She stood on a mossy bank,

one hand clasping the low, drooping branch of an overhanging

tree, the other carelessly holding a gipsey bat, the long blue rib-

bon of which trailed at her feet. Her white dress was perfectly

plain, and there was something in her whole attire that showed

her one who wore no ornaments ; while her exceeding beauty at

once told the beholder that there was little need of them.

Long she stood in sUcnt thought, all unconscious that one was

gazing on her in rapt astonishment, with quickly throbbing heart

and strange emotions. But he advances a step, and the spell is

broken. With a start the maiden raises her head and beholds the

intruder. The next instant she makes a backward movement

—

her balance is lost ; for a second she seems falling into the deep

waters—another, and the stranger's arm is round her; he clasps

her to his breast, and she feels that sbe is saved from a fearful

death.

After such an introduction, was it likely tltat they should bo

other than friends ? They met again and again in those shady

walks on the banks of the beautiful Loch, and Marian Leicester

(for the maiden was none other than she we last saw as a child)

gave her heart into the keeping of the handsome stranger. And

stranger he trnly was, for not even did she know the name of him

who had established so great an influence over her future iife.

She loved him passionately, devotedly, with all the strength of

an innocent, unworldly heart; and he returned her afl'ection with

a love no less sincere and pure. Yet never for an instant did the

voung girl forget the duty she owed her parents. Xo promise

would she make him, and he reverenced her for her filial respect.

" Fain would I call you mine, Marian," he said, when the time

came that the maiden must return to her English borne. " Happy

should I be to call you my own betrothed, but I dare not ask ycu

to do aught displeasing to your parents. All I may say is, do not

forget me. We shall meet again, when I may openly avow my
name, and with the sanction of your friends, claim your promise.

Until then, darling, keep me in your heart, and never, never doubt

mv truth. I shall come lo you .=ome time. It may be very shortly

— it may not be for years; but I shall come—never doubt that."

Aud Marian promised all he asked, and then the farewell words
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quiet, reserved Marian—was wonderfully changed. Her merry
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[twin summer when die parted from her lover. For six months

. membronre ol thowj happy day* was as a pleasant dream ;

liui Christmas came, and with it a token thai anothi al - remem-

Mr. Leiecstei looked sad as he peni ed the few lines ad-

i ... Iiiin i II ;
Ln! he placed on hi* child's hand tl ih

gem her unknown lover had besought him to allow her to accept,

and though pained nl the continued mystery, there was nothing ho

could reasonably fcol displeased with in the letter itself. On the

contrary, it breathed sentiments the most honorable to the stranger.

On Marian the letter and its accompanying present produced very

little effect, and her father full Rome Biirprisc ol her indifference.

" Aro yon awaro of the value of that riugi my cliild '" lie said,

day, looking at the sparkling gem on her finger. "Do you

know that none but a very wealthy man could make yon a present

du iblc a diamond V
"I always knew ho was wealthy, dear father, but that makes no

difference. I should hove boon as happy had his letter cpmo alone.

I needed nothing to remind me of my promise."

The winter passed, and when the spring camo, Charles Lei

i-ivni an offer from his employer to go out to China and

transact business for him—on offer so pood dial the young man

fill unable to refuse It was n sail parting for the whole family;

hut none dared make objections to what was so obviously for the

benefit of the beloved son and brother. After his departure
1

, Ed-

ward Leicester's health declined visibly. He lost the energy that

had hitherto characterized his endeavors to maintain his family,

and again they were made to suffer till the evils of poverty.

Early in the Bpring they heard that Colonel Leicester and his

son had returned to India, the health of the former having suffered

severely from his short Bojourn in his native land. The estate was

given iu charge of an agent. The friend, whose secret aid had so

materially assisted the stricken family, appeared to have forgotten

(hem. Marian's unknown lover preserved the strictest silence,

and the summer passed sadly to the parents and child, in the

gloomy old house they had made their home.

Before the autumn came, serious fears were entertained about

the safety of the ship iu which Charles had gone passenger. This

was the crowning of their misery. Even Marian's brave heart

yielded to this great sorrow; and but for one hope, she would pro-

bably have given way (o despair. As it was, in her deepest grief

there came the remembrance of her promise, and she fought bravely

with her fears, lest health and beauty should leave her. She knew

that in his eyes she had been exceeding fajj—must he return to

find her a miserable invalid 1 No, she would hope on ; something

whispered to her heart that her brother would yet return, and they

should be happy.

The old proverb says, when affairs get to the worst, (bey gen-

erally " take a turn for the better ;" and it proved so in F.dward

Leicester's case. Their money all gone, himself confined to a sick

bed, his wife vainly striving to earn enough to support them, and

Marian worn out with anxiety and toil, nothing could be more

gloomy than their prospects, when a letter arrived from Charles

—

a letter doubly welcome, us the token of his safety and the hearer

of welcome assistance.

The same post brought another surprise in the announcement of

Colonel Leicester's death, and a letter from his own hand, written

"ii hia death-bed. In it he bequeathed his English property to

Marian, on condition that she became the wife of his sou. <M her

he spoke affectionately—her parents he had evidently not forgiven.

This letter was a cruel blow to the gentle hearted girl, ami was
the cause of more suffering than all her previous troubles com-

bined. She felt that one word of hers would place her parents in

affluence forever—removing (hem effectually from the fear of pov-

erty or want. But could she speak it '. Could she forever crush

out of her heart all those sweet hopes that through so nuinv trials

hud sustained her drooping spirits? Could she consent to marry
her unknown cousin, of whom she absolutely knew nothing, and

Forever banish tho remembrance of A/hi who alone could possess

her heart 1 And must she see those dear parents, in sickness and
suffering, pining for the comforts in her powor to bestow ! The
thought was distraction.

But Edward Leicester and his wile loved their child tOO well to

see her sacrifice herself fur their beneiit. The character of their

young cousin was totally unknown to them, and the father had
done little to prepossess tliom in favor of the child. Marian was
forbidden to agitate herself with any more questions on the subject.

" Onr happiness would bo dearly bought by the sacrifice of yours,

my darling," whispered the mother, as she pressed her child to her

bosom and kissed away the tears from her pale cheeks.

Filled with gratitude for their unselfish kindness, the poor girl

parted with the precious token she had received from her unknown
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sorrow, noqght ' at Joy and tlfal bud'."

With mingled reelings if

•trothal, lb fell ll
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" Iu two days you shall know all ; at present I am too onxloni

to remove you from this wretched place for the long

oxplanati< ne thai will be necessary. Surely yon cannot doubt mo/1

Edward Leicester gatod tearchlngly Into those irafhftil, earnest

I felt thai to- fears were groandh

It was tin- afternoon of the second day. For many long hours

the party had travelled without rest, and Mr. Leicester and fall

wife were leaning wearily back in tho Inxnrioi

fully provided for the comfort of (lie Invalid. The bright autumn

sun shone in the windows, the roads were dusty, the air ..

ire; Msrian removed her bonnet. The sight of her ungloved

hand appeared to suggest a thought to her companion.

*' I have never s«,.ti you wear TOUT ring, Marian. l>id it not

meet your approval ' or is your di-!il.e of ornaments so great
'"

He was watching her attentively! and site blushed deeply at the

confession she was about to make.

" I kept it through long months of poverty and distress, and

once 1 thought that nothing would tenant Die (o part with it. But
a few weeks since my fadicr saved me from a fate worse than

death, and in gratitude I fell compelled to give it up, painful SSI

the sacrifice was."

" And so it Would have been ' a fate worse (ban death,' to have

married your rich cousin, would it. Marian ? That little speech is

more precious to mo than a thousand assurances of your love.

But here we arc at our journey's end." And before Marian could

recover from her astonishment to inquire how he had learned her

well-kept secret/ the carriage turned irfto a mngnifiecnt avenue of

trees, dashed past the gate keeper's bulge, and in a fen.

drew up at the entrance of an elegant and strangely familiar

mansion.

Springing to the ground, the young man assisted his compan-

ions to alight, and then led them confused and puzzled into the

house, where bowing attendants ushered them inlo the well re-

membered rooms. Edward Leicester and his family were in their

old home, and to their companion they now looked for a solution

of the mystery.

" This is Marian's home, and I am Bernard Leicester," was his

answer to the inquiring looks and words. " Mv father's command,

not my own will, kept up the deception. Ho wished to put my
betrothed wife to a severe proof, and truly she has passed nobly

through it; and in my new character I must strive to obliterate

any lingering prejudices she may entertain against a marriage with

her ' rich cousin.* "

ADVICE TO A YOl'NU I'll VSICI.W.

Let me strongly forewarn yon against one frequent error.

Young physicians often dream that by extending the circle of
their acquaintances, they must afford themselves the best chance
of extending the circle of their private patients, in following out

this chimerical view, much invaluable time is frequently losl ; and,
what is worse, habits of pleasure and indolence are often with fatal

effect, substituted for those habits of study and exertion that are

above ail price. No mftn will in any case of doubt or danger in-

trust to your professional care the guardianship of bis own life, or
of the life Of those who are near and dear to his heart, merely be-

cause you happen to be on terms of iutimaey with him. The self-

interest (4' human nature forbids it. To have professional faith

and confidence in you, he must respect yon in your calling as a
physician, and not merely in your character as a social friend and
companion. Tho qualities for which bo might esteem you in the

latter capacity are often the very reverse of those which' would in-

duce him to eonfidc in you in the former. The accomplishments
which may rondel you acceptable in the drawing-room arc not
always those which would make your visits longed for and valued
in the chamber of sickness ami sorrow. I repeat, therefore, that

if you dream Of making patients by making friends, you will

utterly delude yourself, and damage your own prospects. By your
undivided devotion to your profession, labor to create for yourself

a sound and just medical reputation, and ih.it will create for yon
patients.—Simpson's Physicians and Physic.

WHAT TMK HEART is.

The heart is like a plant in the tropics, which all the year round
is bearing flowers, ami ripening seeds, and letting them fly. It is

shaking off memories and dropping associations. The joys of last

year are ripe seeds that will come up in joy again next year. Tims
the heart is planting seeds in everj nook and corner ; and as a w ind

which serves to prostrate a plant is only a sower coining forth to

sow its seeds, planting some of them in rocky crevices, some by
river courses, some among mossy stone-, some I y worm hedges,
and some in garden and open tic Id, so it is with our expei icnt-cs of
life, that sway and bow as either with joy or sorrow. They plant
everything round about US with heart seeds. Thus a house ho-

COmes sacred Every room hatll a memory, and .i thousand of
them ; every door ami each window is clustered with associations.— Christian I-'r<< meat.
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WOMAN.
Tin bcaotj that il"tii eft make women proud

:

"lis virtue thai loth mate them mosl admired;
'Tij ii.. ...i,- ij ih.it maUt'fi them teem divin«.- Sha&spcco*.

LK.HTIM; TtIK PBSEBT TOK
A strange Bedawy, with an idiotic cool res, nownuno

from the neighboring tent, carrying in hia hand an instrument like a
broken pickaxe. Passing through the rJrcfoof ipeeatDra, be ad-

ranoed toward- where we -in. and, when within a yard of u«,

raised hi- weapon and sunk it deep into the soil at our very knees.
The whole thing was dona with Rich deliberation and quickneaa
that \Te- both started buck a> if the blow had been aimed at oar
head. The Arab- laughed heartily at our fright, but the operator
took not the slightest notice, and labored away a* if frantic, till he
had excavated n considerable hole. Another Arab now came np
and threw in ti few of the dry prickly shrubs that grow so plenti-

fully in the desert ; and then applying match and tinder soon had
them in a blaze. A third threw in doakfid of dry ramcIV dune;

over the burning muss. The skirt of his under gunner' mppoed
the place of licllows and fanned the heap into brisk k

flame. Thus they kindled the desert fire, and the hull"-nak,.d

Anihfl gathered round it, spreading OUt their thin, bony han '

catch the genial warmth, and then rubbing them with e\ idem ntJo>
raRtion. Ever and anon, one of the circle would add fresh fuel, while
others started up the smouldering emboi with their hooked StJcbfj

or massive dubs. The night wind, too, gweejnng round toe tent,

made the flame leap and play like u thing of life, and Kunetimes
sent showers of sparks and hot ashes into the beards of the little

circle, occasioning s momentary confusion, followed by a hearty
laugh.

—

J'orttr's Five Years in Damascus.

EPICt RE VX FAX IKS OF BERPEffTR,

"We have before referred to the extraordinary length of time a
python has lteen known to faM without injury." Their rani

well u> their fastings are rather eeivntric. Kvrry one has heard of
tlio snake who swallowed his blanket, a meal vraietj ulrhnateb
killed him. A python who had lived lor years in a friendly man-
lier with u brother nearly as large as himself, was found one morn-
ing solus. As the cage was secvref tne keepers werepossJed to
know how the serpent hod escaped ; at ia..-t it i that
the remaining inmate was BWollen reinarkaldy during the n
when the horrid fact became plain enough : the fratricide bad suc-
ceeded in swallowing the entire person - I hb brother; it was bis

last meal, however, tor in -otne RKHltOS be died. A friend informs
us that he once sou in these gardevni rat-mke, of Qwloo, dc-
vour s common rolnbcz natrix. The rat-snake, however! had not
taken the measure of his victim, as by do effort could be d
of the last Tour inches of Ids tail, which stuck out rather jauntily
from the side ' f his month, with very HHKB the look of a Cxgar,
Alter a quarter of en hour, the tail began to exhibit retrograde
motion, and the swallowed 50ak« I

'. UOtiUDgtbe
living scpulchrOj with the exception of the wound made by

his partner when he tir-t seized him. The ant-eater, who latelv

inhabited the mom leading out of the python apartment, has died
of a want of ants.

—

London Quarterly,

wo.\d::ks kkveb tfasf.

Among the wonders which sre related of the "Great Wn»tern,"
that leviathan of steamers, which Mr. Brunei is now building in
the Thames, the latest advices state on good authority, thml several
acres of grass land, in a high state of cultivation, will be put on
board, and as tnanj cOws and sheep as will supply all the passen-
gers with milk, cream, fresh butter and butcher's "meat during the
voyage onl and home, if that the proper rnOcmncry
will he put on board for losing jlr con/, winch, it is confidently
predicted, will be found, and thus the vessel will 1* prepared for
any length ofvovage, even to the antipodes, without fear of being
short of fuel !

—

Sulmndom C>

HOW TO LOOK Vol [fO.

How is it llint some men thought to he PO old. still look so
young, while others thought young must still look old ' The
cause lies very frequently in themselves. .Mr. liani, once, on be-
ing i-ked the reason, said : "1 never ride when I can walk; I
never cat but one dish at dinner; I never get drunk. My walking
keeps my blood in circulation; my simple diet prevents indiges-
tion ; and never touching ardent spirits, my liver never fears !

eaten up alive." liut be forgot to add one of the greatest causes
of lasting youth, "a kind, unenvions heart." Envy can dig as
deeply in the human face as time itself.— Cvncoid Fretman.
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BERNARDO DEL CARPIO SUING TO THE KING.

BERNARDO DEL CARPIO.

BT FELICIA IIEMA2.S.

"We present on this page a number of fine designs, executed ex-

pressly for ns by Sir. Warren, illustrating the most stinking points

in tliis most popular of Mrs. Hemans's lyrical poems. The story,

which the poetess has made immortal, is thrilling and touching.

Bernardo del Carpio, a renowned Spanish chieftain, had made

frantic efforts to procure the release of his father, the Count of

Saldana, who had been kept in prison by Alfonso, king of Astu-

rias, almost from the hour of Bernardo's birth. Bernardo made

war upon the crown with such success, that the leading nobles

urged upon the king to compromise the matter. Alfonso agreed

to restore the count to his son on condition of the latter surrender-

ing the fortresses and prisoners he had taken—and the champion

faithfully fulfilled his part of the contract. He rode forth to meet

his father—the ballad informs us of the result. The early chroni-

cles and romances leave us entirely in the dark with regard to the

ultimate fate of Bernardo. Mr. "Warren has sketched five designs

—the first, representing Bernardo appealing to the king to release

his father; the second, showing him on his way to meet the count;

the third, the unhappy discovery of the truth ; the fourth, the cham-

pion bringing the king and his victim face to face ; and the last, the

tomb of Count Saldana. The drawings are full of spirit, and the

engravings beautifully executed.

The warrior bowed his crested head
And tamed his heart of fire,

And sued the haughty king to free

His long-imprisoned sire.

"I bring thee here my fortress-keys,

I bring my captive train,

I pledge thee faith, my liege, my lord

O, break my father's chain !"

" Rise, rise ! even now thy father comes,
A ransomed man this day

;

Mount thy good horse, and thou and I

Will meet him on his way."
Then lightly rose that loyal son,
And bounded on his steed,

And urged, as if with lance in rest,

The charger's foamy speed.

And lo ! from far, as on they passed,
There came a glittering band,

"With one that 'midst them stately rode.
As a leader in the land.

" Now haste, Bernardo, haste ! for there
In very truth is he

—

The father whom thy faithful heart
Hath yearned so long to see."

His dark eye flashed, his proud breast heaved,

His cheek's blood came and went;

He reached that gray-haired chieftain's side,

And there dismounting bent.

A lowly knee to earth he bent,

His father's hand he took

—

"What was there in his touch that all

His fiery spirit shook ?

The hand was cold—a frozen thing

—

It dropped from his like lead
;

He looked up to the face above

—

The face was of the dead !

A plume waved o'er the noble brow

—

The brow was fixed and white

;

He met at last his father's eyes,

But in them was no sight

!

Up from the ground he sprung and gazed;
But who could paint that gaze?

They hushed their very hearts that saw
Its terror and amaze.

They might have chained him as before

That stony form he stood,

For the power was stricken from his arm,
And from his lip the blood.

"Father!" at length he murmured low,

And wept like childhood then :

Talk not of grief till thou hast seen
The tears of warlike men !

He thought of all his glorious hopes,
And all his young renown

—

He flung the falchion from his side,

And in the dust sat down.

Then covering with his steel-gloved hands
His darkly mournful brow,

" No more—there is no more," he said,
" To lift the sword for now.
My king is false, my hope betrayed,

My father—O, the worth,

The glory and the loveliness

Are passed away from earth

!

.

BERNARDO REPROACHING THE KING.

BERNARDO KNEELING AT THE FEET OF THE CORSE.

"I thought to stand where banners waved,
My sire ! beside thee yet,

I would that there our kindred blood
On Spain's free soil had met;

Thou wottldst have known my spirit then,

For thee my fields were won

—

And thou hast perished in tny chains,

As though thou hadst no son !"

Then, starting from the ground once more,
He seized the monarch's rein,

Amidst the pale and wildered looks
Of all the courtier train

;

And with a fierce, o'ermastering grasp,
The rearing war horse led.

And sternly set them face to face

—

The king before the dead

!

" Came I not forth upon thy pledge,

My father's hand to kiss ?

Be still, and gaze thou on, false king,
And tell me what is this

!

The voice, the glance, the heart I sought

—

Give answer, where are they?
If thou wouldst clear thy perjured soul,

Send life through this cold clay

!

" Into these glassy eyes put light

—

Be still, keep down thine ire

—

Bid these white lips a blessing speak:
This earth is vot my sire !

Give me hack him for whom I strove,

For whom my blood was shed
;

Thou canst not—and a king? His dust
Be mountains on thy head !"

He loosed the steed ; his slack hand f.jll

;

Upon the silent face

He cast one long, deep, troubled look,

Then turned from that sad place :

His hope was crushed, his after-fate

Untold in martial strain

—

His banner led the spears no more
Amidst the hills of Spain.

BERNARDO RIDING TO MEET HIS FATHER.

RUSSIAN CROWN DIAMONDS.

The crown treasury of the czars at Moscow contains many pre-
cious stones. The two most considerable are diamonds, one the
size of a pigeon's e'^g rose-cut. The Russians have given it the
name of Orloff. The other has the form of an irregular prism,
and is of the size and almost the length of a little finger ; it bears
the name of the Shah, and formerly belonged to the Sophis, and
was one of the two enormous diamonds which ornamented the
throne of Nadir Shah, which were designated by the Persians by
the names of " Sun of the Sea," and " Moon of the Mountains."
"When Nadir was assassinated, his treasures were pillaged, and his

precious stones divided among a few soldiers, who carefully con-
cealed them. An Armenian named Shafras resided at that period
at Bassora with his two brothers. One day an Affghan came to
him, and offered for sale the large diamond, the " Moon of the
Mountains," as well as an emerald, a ruby of fabulous size, a
sapphire of the finest water, called by the Persians the " Eye of
Allah," and a number of other stones, for the whole of which he
asked such a moderate sum that Shafras suspected that they had
not been honestly come by, and told him to call again, as he had
not the money in the house. The Affghan, fearing Shafras was
going to act with treachery towards him, left the place and could
not again be found, although the three brothers made every search
for him. Some years afterwards the elder brother met the" man at
Bagdad, who told him that he had just sold all his precious stones
for 65,000 piastres and a pair of valuable horses. Shafras had the
residence of the purchaser, who was a Jew, pointed out to him,
and he went to him and offered him double the price he had given
for them, but was refused. The three brothers then agreed to

murder the Jew and rob him of his purchase, which they did, and
on the following day poisoned the Affghan, and threw both the
bodies into the river. A dispute soon after arose between the
brothers as to the division of the spoil, which terminated in Shafras
getting rid of his two brothers by poison, after which be fled to

Constantinople, and thence to Holland, where he made known the

riches he possessed, and offered them for sale to the diflerent

courts of Europe. Catherine II. proposed to buy the "Moon of
the Mountains " only. Shafras was requested to come to Russia,
and he was introduced to the court jeweller. The terms demanded
by Shafras were—letters of nobility, a life annuity of 1 0,000 roubles,

and 500,000 roubles, payable by equal instalments in ten years.

Count Fannin,who was then minister, delayed the settlement of
the bargain as long as possible, and in the meantime had the Ar-
menian led into such extravagance that he fell into debt, and wheu
the minister found that he had no means of paying what he owed,
he abruptly broke dfr the negotiation. Shafras, according to the

laws of the country, could not leave until his debts should be paid,

and the court jeweller prepared to take advantage of his embarrass-
ments, and intended that the diamond should fall into his hands
for a fourth of its value. Shafras, however, discovered the trap,

and, disposing of some of the less valuable stones, paid his debts

and disappeared. Agents were sent after him, but he escaped
them. Ten years after, while at Astrachan, renewed offers were
made to him, but he refused unless the bargain should be settled

at Smyrna. Catherine accepted, and became the possessor of the

diamond for letters of nobility, 600,000 roubles, and 170,000 paper
roubles. Shafras, not being able to return to his country, where
ho would have had to give an account of two homicides and two
fratricides, fixed himself at Astrachan, where he married a coun-
trywoman, and had seven daughters. One of his sons in-law poi-

soned him to get his share of his property. The lortune he had
acquired (from ten to twelve millions) was divided, and soon spent

by his successors, and several of his grandchildren are now living

at Astrachan in abject misery.— Galifjr.uui's Messenger.

TOMB OF COUNT SALDANA.
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ui blood rrotn 1 waning giant. The blood red banner of

tl„- 1.1 .: i ... tho breeze—iho emerald

fordure ol tlie mendnw gives place i" a sere brown, rm the ill u ory

nilfogo of iho daMrt yields to tho tinri a and of the Bahara. Tho

gloria* of < Ictobor but herald this fatal tall.

Tbu* troiuitor) ire the pngcante, the gauds And glories of ttiia

earth. Ai Iho monarch <>f tho forest, lately robed in purple and

gold, now stands ir nutted tfkoteton, so most the magnates of tho

earth, clothed In " purplo and tine linen," lie stripped, ono by one,

of tlicir imperial vestments, and bo dually laid in tho narrow

Ichro, as gaunt, as lifeless, as unadorned an these tone uree-

franic'* on the liillttido. If wo pursued tho parallel no further

—

and looked only to the present, gloomy enough would bo tliis

darkling period of the fall. Hut we know thai summer will once

more renew tho glorious garniture of tho grand old forests, and we

know too that the lost ol earth will again be clothed with a bright-

er raiment in the realms of immortality. So with not too mourn-

ful eyes let u.-i contemplate the funeral pageant of the fall of the

leaf.

A h'wonrrit.—W« And no exchange OQ OUT lis! vbloh affords the homocirrl*
•o much pleasure a* that favorite and lung established paper, The bint: fifmtt

Cm -«, It* column! arv chuMo. hi-jiiii'iHillv uriiiteil, full •( nvi'llriit ri-iidii tr

matter, i-iinvc> ing a Ktntd mitnil alwnj •. ai >l in n moat attractive (brat. Vie
i\ <>i who wl«hrn to int reduce a rayoj nmsJiint to the

flrwtdc. lUQSCritH' for till- b.-l .if [In- BoStpn nrCrtlj nii'i-tdlriiicuu* papers. It

Is edited bj Mr Ballon, why ha- lin'l long experience on tho press, and who
lea good taitc and ripe »ch(i'iir*hlp In over; Usueof bin widely circ u luted

olleut paper.— Star >n tl,t ItVu.

Tin Flag of OUR Uviov.—Wc have been enlisting tho servi-

ri-H of some new ami popular writers for the Flag besides making

other imp ovements in its columns. The Flag is still the favorite

miscellaneous weekly of this country—beautiful in form, elegantly

printed, and tilled with delightful and original reading matter.

Handling the Paper.—On receiving our paper, the reader

should place a pin neatly in the buck, cut the leaves carefldly, and

then it can be read most conveniently, and " like a book."

SPLINTERS.
.... It is not our earnings but our savings that make us rich

—

as what WO digest makes us fat.

.... Since the first of January last no fewer than 10,000 pa-

tents have been issued in the United States.

.... Long metre tunes have been abandoned in the California

churches as too slow for the country.

.... In a London shop they give " credit to gentlemen, but re-

ipiiri' cosh from members of parliament."

.... The interior of the chapel at Mt. Auburn is very beautiful

and well worth a visit.

.... The king of Prussia lately told the emperor of Austria that

Humboldt was tho greatest man since the flood.

At Mandana, in Wallachia, there is a village inhabited by

women alone, mostly disappointed ones.

.... A hair-dealer in this city advertises false mustaclnos war-

ranted to deceive tho most expert eye.

Mr. George Peabody, it appears, contributed $10,000 to

l>r. Kain's arctic expedition.

.... Shakspearo's house at Stratford-upon-Avon, has been pur-

chasod by a committee who will restore and preserve it.

.... Tho New York Society Library, founded in 1754, coevally

with Columbia College, has about 40,000 volumes.

.... Tho bark Dragon, of Salem, from that port to the Fejce

Islands, averaged 197 1-3 miles for 85 days.

.... A curious genius in Paris has lately invented a mechanism
by which he can walk on the water.

Nearly every brewery in Cincinnati is enlarging its dimen-

sions so as to make lager bier.

The great comet of 1264 and 1555 is expected to make us

ajTying visit. No danger from sparks.

.... Tho old English penny was indented so as to bo broken
in four pieces—hence far things—four things.

.... Interior works of watches are now made in Massachusetts

equal to the European ones.

.... Christiau Dellinger, who lately died in Virginia, at 92,

was present at tho surrender of Cornwallis.

.... A man in Indiana lately died from tho effects of eating

a large quantity of poisonous oysters.

.... They have been exhibiting a Shanghai egg at Wilming-
ton, N. C., weighing five ounces.

The Keller troupe, with thoir beautiful statuesque and pic-

torial groupings, have been successful in Washington.
The quiekest mile ever trotted in the United States was

Flora Temple's, 2.24 12.
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1 'the land of poetry—and it /1 the land when* j>oerTy li»s

most Ooarisheot, |Ml^.^'l^l- every wall, of lift, and Itarnlahlng the

medium of InOBEBCtiOn, of WOTVhfp, and of pleMOfe, BOH
and inexhonstibli may be lenra d

channin B Wmu Alger, entitled "Poetry of the

Boat," and frjvlD^, together wfth numcroni Hpeclrneni of Hin<lu,

IVrsian, Arabic and Suii poetry—" orient pearls at random

strung"—a splendid dissertation on the fertile theme of Oriental

mUSO. Ii WlU awaken in many minds desire to explore the gor-

geous realm of f.nny mure fully.

As ire rend the poetry of the East, we experience the enutioni

and vision 1 which Bar. Algor aays are awakened by Moon
lab lio'.kh," which he praises, as tbocou^biy imbued with the ''ri-

ciital otlar. "The lines dissolve in vnluptuouw tJmgUOgQ of inti-

sic] Oriental superstitious impregnate the dlOOg^tfa: »nd us we

read, or lisiru, vfcupnj ofsnowy Per|a, red wino*fonntains in gnsb>

ing spout*, porphyry palaces, golden domes, and birds of Paradise

float before us, and a breeze laden with perfume- from the 'gar-

dens Of tiul in their bloom,' is wafted to our no-iril-."

We learn, moreover, that the Orientals have cultivated every

stylo of poetiy
— •• linr*» run

Through each mouc or the Ivrv and arc mnfftern of all,"

narrative, didactic, ethical, erotic, bacchanalian, religious, epigram-

matical. We have interminable epics and satirical couplet*

;

poemS of hundreds of line* and sparkling qnartrains, wittier than

ever Martial or Voltaire penned. Mr. Alger has opened a little

way the gates of this paradise, and allowed us a glimpse of the

glories streaming forth.

THE SOLDIER'S GRATITUDE.

A little episode of Florence Nightingale's career in the Crimea

is quite too toucliing to be passed by unnoticed. It appears that

in one of the battles of the campaign, a Highland soldier had his

right arm so severely wounded that, when taken to the hospital,

the surgeons at once declared that it was impossible to save the

limb, and that amputation must he immediately performed. Miss

Nightingale thought otherwise, however, and caused the operation

in be delayed. In the meantime, by careful nursing, she cured the

wouuds and saved the arm. The poor sufferer's heart overflowed

with gratitude to bis benefactress, which he expressed in words n.s

well as ho was able ; but his silent gratitude was more eloquent,

lie told a comrade that whenever Miss Nightingale passed bim,

he kissed her shadow on the piUow. That soldier had as true a heart

as ever beat beneath the stars and orders of a field marshal.

Crayon Drawing.—Mr. Charles Barry, whose pencil has so

often been employed in illustrating our columns, has recently exe-

cuted several crayon portraits, remarkablo not only as correct like-

nesses, but as works of art, for their spirit, vigor and style. Mr.

Barry is a thoroughly educated artist, and excels in more than ono

branch of his profession. Should he make crayon drawings a

speciality, he need fear no competitor. Mr. Barry has rooms at

No. 8 iu this building.

French's American Drama.—Among the recent issues of this

fine series of acting plays, published by Samuel French, 1-1 Nas-

sau Street, New York, are " Speed the Plough," " Old Heads and

Young Hearts," and tho " Bed Musk." These plays are all finely

printed, have the Stage directions, scene plots, costume and every

requisite. They enjoy a prodigious circulation.

Our new Establishment.—We feel a little proud of the com-

pleteness and finish of our new publishing hall. No. 22 Winter

Street. Our friends and readers risitmg Boston, must not fail to look

in on us and see the modus operandi by which wc produce 103,000!

Pietorials weekly for circulation throughout this extended country.

Back "Numbers.—We can supply any and nil back numbers o(

the "Pictorial** from its- very commencement at a charge of six

cents each. «-_— •

English Traits.—Emerson's "English Trails" are quite

popular in England. Its general tenor is complimentary to our

friends over the water.

Secret Sorrows.—" Every heart," says Longfellow, "has its

secret sorrows; and oftentimes we call a man cold, when he is

oulv sad."

Toe Russian Emperor,—Punch says that the coronation at

Moscow was the t'crowniny success of the war."

lojtiu.vi n 1 111. < 11 ut ii'ii.uv

On the but p*tfc 1 »f the present number «c hare placed 6na

engraving »ft> - unprfy, made rxprataly

{,,T 0', .,/,, Kdwia Forrest,

in Ave of tho char* t
| by bim at the Boston Theatre.

'lb- wlndc tfmup of .Irtntait'- Afttftsj is •urmoaaied by the auae
of haft II of wltom t» wen thr Parthenon of Athene,

and to the right a pe '-/War

part of t lie design nrr a Roman b< Tbc

of tlmt tlte t;nind<-»t < *;rnpo«itkrtu of the u.i^ic mate.

right l" ap|" ire »• Sp.»na<u# In tlir hn
''

liatOC- irw again OJ Jai'k I

rod's play of "Aylawre," and Virximni, iu bt*riUan Knovrteo's

fine iraj .nnc.

Forrc»t u oow lonfeaacdly the Krratcat li»

peak* • I o.n/m
, and wc question • tcthrr any nonti-

nental orior fepproefhea bim in cxrclli-i pru-

ftsa&B, froen tho itart, hi. rapid; hut, nndaaslnd by bU early

h bee oevci for fl moment remiltad hu itudiea, end now
.inmate artut. It * o, at

me, with a certain genius.

u • e hn was gifted wM sad vm^r,1§PTtJlfstf',

thii clique cnose to prononnce him purely neryaknl actor, able

enough to personate Demon or Hullo, bat incnp

rile creations of Shak»j**arc and hi« contcTopora»y dramas-

ists. There was a time, too, when wc thought tbcac charges had

affected the nrtiat himself, mid wlun, in deference Vj their unjust

censnreSf he was soinewhat inclined to nuhdue hu style to tame-

neSS, Hut he ha* outlived thi» cant of critna-m, and esu'i

foi biinaelf certain sound princintes of art to which be now rigidly

adiucret. His puj.ularity und hi.-* p«>wer> have 1offered no diminu-

tion, if he has ever played to u poor house wc are not aware of

the fact. On the contrary, he i*, iu the language of manager*, a

"nun; card." Whether his Stay iu a city be long or short, he is

sure to draw full houses to the very latest night of his engagement.

In the whole history of the - no *u«'h example ofeof>

tinnntu success. Mr. Forrest has amassed a princely fortune by

it
1

; 1m iu which Le has labored for more than a riuarter of

a century.

AjTECDOXl of Franklin.—When Franklin was ambasiador to

the English court, a lady who was about being presented to the

king, noticed his exceedingly plain apjicanuiee, and asked who be

was. Ou being told thai he was Dr. Ik-njamio Franklin, the

American ambassador, she exclaimed, " The North American am-

bassador bo shabbily pressed I" " Hush, madam, for lU-aren's

sake," whispered a frieud, " he is the man that bottles up thunder

and lightning."

M A U K I a <; t: S.

In this cit.v. bv Bsv. Mr- Parker, Mr. Charts O. DoUirer tn Mb* 'raoeca B.
St.v t-:i»; \>\ Iter. Mr. Illaitie. Mr. Jwpli llun.n to |Uh >t»rv»rrl ItariUDS;

by Iter. Mr. Stnx-trr. Mr. Thouiu S. II \rjxine V. Lsveferj by
Itr-r. Mr. Itradlt-r. Mr. Jnhn Luprnnti to Mw. Catharine Vnujlban.both of Cam-
brtJge; bj Rer. Mr Tajlor. Mr. Uossi W. Irillineluuu to H»l Julia A. Itou;
by Hot. Dr. Huuttngtni, Mr Ju*tln lliu-l- U> Mi« Man S. Thayrr.—At Kox-
b'urr, bv Rer. Mr. Putnam, Mr. Prank llunncaell tu Mi«« Mary Suiitroo*.

—

At Cbanestown, bj Rm Mr. Tappau. Mr. Cbarln* I! Doaoe to Mias Sarah J.

Stockman.—At W«t fsmbridp. bj Her. Mr. Mill. Mr Alfred Slow to Mbs
Jane Walker, of Btnttlo^liani, BDC.—At Chrbea, by IU-t. Mr. Lu>c«orttiy

(

Mr. T. A. KotUns, Of Boston, to MuS BUan AutrnsU Lonl.— At Dr^rehr*t«r. t.r

tier. Mr Hall. Mr. Charles A. Thaclier U. lUBJ Clara AufU'la Aui-tin —At
Qulncy, by Her. Dr. Lunt, Mr'Amln-w ButTmn. of Lynn, (» >liw Sarah E.

11 —At Lynn, bj Rat. Mr Smith, Mr. N.ithank-1 Jure* to Mb* Suab
Itawkw".—At Salem, by ltcv. t»r Thoninaoo, Mr Qonrj P. Chamber Lain. «f
Bat ton, to Bffsi Klijtn Ann Chamberlain.—At Marblefaemd, bj Her. Mr. BaUcy,
Mr. Nathaniel Q. Storor to Miaa Mary A. Sinclair.

DEATHS.
In this cltj. Mr. Si-]Taoun F. Morton, 69; Mrs. Eliza L. Orwu. W : Mrs.

Pol I v Baron, S3; Widow Eliza T. Warren. 68; Mn. lK>n A. lutche! H-r. 2.1 —
At Charavtown, Ml" Uwj J. Tinktuun, 19.—AJ Caa^ridas, Mr*. Ann Maria
Ooodrldge, 8B-—At QnluoT, sin. Man Aroline Kiu.Ull, 24; Mr. John Hall,

M; Ur. James RMoont, fiS.—AC Wallnam. Mr*». Ad»Hn<- P . Cliunpu#r, 4.". —
At U'aterlown. Mr IhaddetU Ooia, ^ — At Wevmouth. Widow Luct TarUll,
8SI—At WattOn. Miv* Sarah Woodward. t«V— At Salem. Mictiae] Shenanl. Eaq.,

76.—At Newboryport, Mr Hutu* Giaanlamf, •"—AI .North Pairhawi. Mr.
Joshua Morse, 62.— At Oxford, S. Edward ButU, E>*)., foruiarlv of Auiru&ta,

Ga., ST.—At Fitrb ..ire. Mr*. BUwbsMl A I'lumnur, H.—At Bast Kairha^en,

Mr* Bally, wtft Of Mr ComeUtu HU. ;^— At South Lanraster, Mr. Eli-lxa

Tnnicr, 64.—At New Bedford. Mm. Kaehel Wordrll. 31.—At Shrew>bim. Mr.
William O. Holt, 20.—AI Aaaburanam, Oapi. Prsncli lanav***.—At PIlss-

fi.il, Mr IfUthar Bantetar. 37 j
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

FALLING DOWN.

DT ALVI.V HOSMZB.

The melancholy days have come,

The leaves arc falling down,

And Nature's face, of late SO gay,

Is darkened hy a frown

;

The meads, the rills, the vales and hills,

Have put tlicir sackcloth on,

And there in deepest grief they mown,
All desolate and lone.

So Summer died in peace sereno,

Then Autumn canto to reign,

And though she smiled to fields and woods,

They smiled not hark again;

Then frosts with sacrilegious hand

Laid all their beauties low

;

And now to view the once fair land,

With thoughtful steps I go.

Ye vales, ye hills, how sad your look.

How sudden your decay*!

And thou, my gentle, niurmuring brook,

How sad thy song to-day

!

And ye wood?, majestic roods!

Where now your sweet refrains?

0, of your sweet, deep solitudes

No vestige now remains.

Oft as I view your loneliness,

My heart grows lonely too,

And thinks of friends -whose fond caress

Once caused soul-joys to flow

;

Of all that band of other years

But ooe or two I see!

Tho rest—hack, back ye bitter tears

—

Are lost to earth and me.

Man ! take thou up a fallen leaf;

A message 'tis to thee

!

Read, read and learn thy life is brief,

There learn of thy decay

;

Thou"rt falling down, that fleshy load

Will soon be laid below;

Yes, man, that long and dreary road

Must soon be thine to go.

A little sleep must nature take,

But spring will come again,

And with reviving song will wake-

To light and life the plain

;

So man must sleep, so man must wake

—

Must rise with Ilim to reign,

And once in that blest paradise,

We shall not fall again.

[Translated from tho French for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE PAINTER'S WIDOW.
BY AXNE T. WILBUR.

There was a pile of furniture beside the threshold, and the

town-crier was, in a loud voice, calling for purchasers. A few

passers-by stopped ; but scarcely had they cast their eyes on the

articles exposed for sale, than they went on their way. The very

beggars passed without turning on them a covetous glance. The
crier, weary of his vain efforts, ceased, and, shaking his head, said

to a little man in spectacles who was standing beside him :

" You will not pay your expenses, Master Caverdona ; I am
afraid there is no one in Rome so poor as to purchase the rags of

the widow of Pelegrino. All there is here will not bring you

three ducats."

" And the wretch owes me twelve !" exclaimed the little old

man, striking the ground with his cane. "Twelve ducats, Jacobo,

as sure as I am a Christian ! More, perhaps ; for I had confidence

in her husband ; I furnished him with oils, pencils and colors with-

out end. Who would have thought he would have died without

paying me ? I am too good, too confiding. Tou see that this

unhappy dauber has left me, by way of security, rags, a woman
and fonr children. I can sell neither the woman nor the children,

and the rags, you say, are not worth three ducats. Ah ! the poor

people who have anything of their own are very unfortunate, Ja-

cobo
;
everybody cheats them, taxes them, pillages them."

The town-crier looked behind him.

" Don't speak so loud," said he, in a low tone ;
" the widow is

there with her little ones, and you know how soft-hearted she is
;

sho would take what you say for a reproach. After all, Master Cav-
erdona, it was not Pelegrino's fault that the fever carried him off."

" No, but it was his fault that he took twelve ducats' worth of

merchandize of me."
" He would have paid you if ho had lived."

" I believe it."

" Of what do you complain, then ?"

"How?—of what do I complain ?" exclaimed the exasperated
old man

;
" that he did not leave enough to pay his debts. That

is the way with you common people. It would seem as if the

grave-digger gave a quittance of all obligations to those whom he
buries. Learn that one should not borrow when one may die

insolvent."

The crier shrugged his shoulders.

" The honesty of the poor docs not always depend upon them-
selves," said he, "it depends also on Providence. They can pay only
with their labor; and when God deprives them of health, he is re-

sponsible, and not they. Who knows, Master Caverduna, whether
your twelve ducats will not go towards purchasing for you a place

jn paradise ?"

The little old man assumed a scandalized air.

" Do not jest on sacred things, Jacobo," said he sharply ;
" and

occupy yourself in summoning customers, rather than in making

remarks."

Jacobo obeved with a smile, while Caverdona approached the

movables scattered ou the pavement, to estimate anew what he might

receive for them. Whether the poor painter's widow had heard

nothing of what had been said, or was not affected by it, she had

not changed her expression or attitude. Seated on the ground,

not far from the threshold, she held in her arms two children of

nearly the same age, who were playing with the dishevelled tresses

of her hair, a third was rolling at her feet, and the last singing and

weaving a few blades of straw attached to its cradle.

The countenance of the widow was tranquil ; neither tears in

her eyes, nor sighs on her lips ! It was more a sorrowful resigna-

tion than complaint, and more dangerous than despair ; this

gloomy self-abandoument which makes one pass through life as

if condemned to the scaffold, without anxiety, without precaution,

almost coldly, because the result is inevitable and sure. Mean-

while a few persons had collected around the pitiful furniture of

which the crier had announced the sale.

Imitation rules the world of men as attraction that of things ; it

is the only law. New passers-by succeeded, and stopped because

the others had stopped; where there was no one a little while ago,

a crowd soon gathered. No one bought, but every one looked

without knowing why. Each seemed less curious at what he saw

than at what excited the curiosity of others. Two gentlemen who

were passing, found themselves arrested by the constantly increas-

ing throng.

" What is the matter?" asked the elder, with that air of sullen

hauteur which distinguishes an Englishman, on the continent.

" If it was in our good city of Paris, my lord," replied the

other, in that coquettish and familiar tone which distinguishes the

Erench in the four quarters of the globe, "I should reply to you

that it was a porter's wife beating her husband, or a cat with its

ears cut off."

"It is less than that, Signor Erenchman," smilingly observed

the Jew with the weasel profile, who had heard the two gentlemen.

"What is it then?"
" The poor furniture of a painter who died a few days since,

which Master Caverdona is going to sell."

" Who is this Master Caverdona ?"

" A merchant, my gentlemen, who will furnish you with colors

at the lowest prices."

"Do you take us for painters ?" interrupted the Englishman,

with a peevish air.

"In fact, the Jew is too familiar," added the Frenchman,

lightly. " Learn, sirrah, that you speak to Lord Pembroke and

to M. dc Vivonne."

The face of the Jew brightened.

" Lord Pembroke !" said he; "is he not the rich amateur in

pictures ?"

" Precisely."

" Ah ! my lord, how apropos is our enconuter ! I have in my
shop the works of all the Spanish and Italian painters."

The Englishman looked at him.

" What is your name?"
" Israel."

"Ah, ah, I have indeed heard of it. It is said that you are a

crafty fox, who buys at the weight of copper and sells again at the

weight of gold ; no matter. Have you Poussins ?"

" Three, my lord."

" Crespis ?"

" Several/*

" And Dominichinos ?"

"At discretion."

" Your address ?"

The Jew gave it to him. While Lord Pembroke was writing

it, the auction rc-commenced, and a cradle was set up for sale.

No price was offered for it ; the Erenchman observed it.

"Master Caverdona will have difficulty in recovering his debt,"

said the Jew.
" Is it much ?"

" Twelve ducats, sir."

"And has the widow been unable to raise them V*

" Yes."
" Has she no friends ?"

" They were so poor !" observed Israel.

"Twelve ducats!" repeated M. de Vivonne. "Do you under-

stand, my lord, how people can live when they arc obliged to re-

sort to such a step as this for twelve ducats V
" The common people have no wants," observed my lord, pliilo-

sophically.

" They arc very fortunate ! As for me, I spend three hundred

thousand francs per year and want everything ! I am obliged to

cut down my trees, sell my lands, and I never have two hundred

louis by me."
" Ah ! who can live now, sir ? I who speak to you, havo drawn

on my income in advance six thousand guineas."

" Nobility is not independent, my lord ; it must keep accounts

like a plebeian ; it is humiliating ! If I was rich I would throw to

this unfortunate woman her twelve ducats ; but play has ruined me."
" As buying pictures has me. Would you believe that I am at

this moment proposing to a broker in Rotterdam, fifty thousand

crowns for the Seven Sacraments of Poussin, and he refuses ? I

shall be forced to raise it to eighty thousand and perhaps more."

The Jew heard all, fully resolved to profit by the Englishman's

taste for painting ; but a few paces off, another person was also

listening to the conversation of the two foreigners. This was a

middle-aged man, dressed in black, and who was remarkable for

nothing but the vivacity of his glance. He had smiled as he

heard the complaints of the two gentlemen on the poverty of the

nobility, and had cast upon them a look of bitler irony, to which

they had paid no heed. At this moment the crier offered for sale

a smoky picture.

"Has he pictures also ?" asked Lord Pembroke, laughing.

" Some sign of a merchant of maccaroni which has been left

with the painter," observed M. de Vivonne.

" At six paoh I" cried the seller.

" It will not bring them," said Israel.

There was silence.

" I will give three ducats," suddenly said the man dressed in

black.

A rumor arose in the crowd.

" Tlirec ducats !" repeated the astonished Jew.

"Who is that man?" asked my lord.

"It is Master Stella, sir."

"The painter?"

" Yes, and one of our finest connoisseurs."

" Can this picture have any merit ?"

" It is a chef-d'oeuvre, perhaps," said M. dc Vivonne, with in-

difference ;
" who knows ? A Caraccio or a Titian."

"Belonging to a mere dauber?"
" Why not ? Has not a Corrcgio been found lately serving as a

sign to a button-manufacturer?"

"Thrco ducats!" resumed the crier; "will no one bid more .'"

" I will give four dueats !" cried the Jew.

"Eight ducats!" resumed Stella.

" Ten ducats !"

" Twelve ducats
!"

There was a pause ; Israel asked to be allowed to examine the

picture more closely.

" It is useless !" hastily interrupted the man in black ;
" I will

give twenty ducats
!"

Until then, my Lord Pembroke had observed all without speak-

ing. He at last advanced, and, with that tone of calm and cold

superiority which fortune gives, said briefly

;

"Fifty ducats!"

The painter turned towards him.

"The picture is not worth them, my lord," observed he.

The Englishman looked at him sidewise, and smiled proudly.

" It is well, my dear sir," said he, drawing himself up; "one

has not a collection worth a hundred thousand pounds sterling

without knowing a little about paintings. You doubtless have

your reasons, Master Stella, for bidding on the picture ?"

" I have, my lord."

" Well ! I also have mine."

And, turning towards the crier :

" A hundred ducats," said he, " and let that end the matter !"

The crowd seemed to wonder. All eyes were turned towards

Lord Pembroke ; the poor widow, overcome with joy, thought

herself in a dream ; and Master Caverdona wiped his spectacles,

laughing. The crier, after having asked three times if no one

would offer higher, declared that the picture belonged to my lord.

Master Stella had followed all with his eye ; he let the English-

man pay the hundred ducats.

" You did not expect to be outbid, master ?" said the latter

looking at him with a bantering air.

"Pardon me, my lord, I did hope so," replied Stella.

" How soV
" I had heard your conversation with this gentleman ; I knew

that, too poor to give twelve ducats to the widow of Pelegrino,

you were rich enough to pay eighty thousand pounds for a Pous-

sin; I wished to profit by your taste to make you relieve a misfor-

tune; I succeeded in persuading you to a good action by giviDg it

the appearance of a good bargain. When I proposed three ducats,

I was sure you wotdd offer more."
" So this painting

—

"

" Is not worth the six paoli at which it was offered."

M. de Vivonne laughed.

" Impossible !" exclaimed the Englishman ;
" if that were so,

Master Stella should be accountable to me—

"

" For the hundred ducats ?—willingly. In case my lord had

not bid upon this picture, I should have purchased it, not in order

to possess a master-piece, but to have one good memory the more

in my heart. If my lord regrets that he has been surprised into

an alms, and if he cannot resolve to dispose of a hundred ducats

in favor of an unfortunate woman, he may transfer this pleasure

to me."

"Softly!" exclaimed Vivonne; "if he relinquishes it, I will

take it. This is a lesson, is it not, Master Stella.? You have

wished to prove that we people of quality have the caprice of art

without comprehending it, and that, prodigal in satisfying our

manias, we are miserly in fulfilling our duties."

"Alas ! sir," said Stella, "it is not only yon that are thus, but

all men. Our tastes often become vices. We do not love master-

pieces in painting, that others may enjoy them, but to possess

them by stealth, to heap them up as misers do their treasures.

Our love of art is not, as it should be, a reflection of the love of

humanity, it is a folly which flatters us. Painters or amateurs, we

prefer, for the most part, a smoky picture to a face smiling witli

happiness. The sons of Adam are selfish, and their selfishness

makes them cruel."

"You preach well, master," said M. dc Vivonne, with slight

constraint ; " thanks for the homily ; and in order to prove to you

that it has taken effect, take this for your protege."

He presented to the painter a purse, which the latter received.

" xVnd I, I will keep the picture," said Lord Pembroke, seriously.

"Do better, my lord," said Stella. "Give it a place in your

collection. Every time you pass it, it will remind you of a family

consoled ; this remembrance will be worth more than a Raphael.'
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ited thai the French gorcramoni hoi gin

hlbii '

« tajenne < !antaln R.

Burton, 10 colobmtod foi h ri li !• Maces and Madiao,

and hi- journ t t" itut, tindsf tbt dl

paction ol the British Geographical Bot ti tjr, foi En I Africa, for

tln> purpose of pen trotfng to Lai Ebla, to

thasoarcosof tin- Nile. There front groat rejoicings nt St.

Louis, recently, In contcq » of fho pa ago of tho blU granting

InmlN to t!i<- I.n ' Irotaa Railroad. William B. Smith, charged

*rltli killing hit own sou, has boon convicted of manjlaaghtar In

tin- lit i i« rec bj the clrcoJl i t of Tippnh coanir, Mist., and

lentencod i" n tenn of fifty years in the State Prison. Smith i*

non over seventy years of ago, and will, according t" the " higher

law" of naturo, bo reprieved b) death before the expiration of fifty

There is a Presbyterian church in Northampton county,

Virginia, comprised entirely ol Lulu . They are twenty-two in

Dumber. The British government hoi presented a gold medal

and tolescopo to Cuptain Lapham, of the ilitp Helen K. Cooper,

mill a gold medal to Captain vVlIllaiDJ of the ship American Con*

, for their humane efforts in rescuing from n watery grave the

crow of the British ship Boomerang ; also a gold medal to Captain

Knowlos of the ship Churiol of Fame, for like conduct in the cote

of the British barque Romulus. The American Board of For-

eign Missions are now causing t«i be built a vessel named the

Morning Star, to aid in the great missionary work, especially

among the missions in the Pacific ' taean. —

-

— Dr. J. L. L. Bled*

cliu, lit' New (Menus, has succeeded in training the lajrger species

of mosquitoos known in New Orleans as " gallinippors," to perform

nil tlio objects hitherto only accomplished by the leech or the cup-

per. A doscn of these insects are equal to bIx leeches, and placed

on the desired spot, will at once commence t" Buck blood in tlio

way, and with less trouble, than the older institution. The

receipts at the late Connecticut State Fair were over $10,000, mi

amount exceeding that of any previous fair, and more tlitm suffi-

cient t0 Cover nil expenses. A II0W Methodist elmreh was iv-

centlj dedicated at Bristol, R. I. The cost of the edifice was about

$23,000, and it is considered one ..(' the lines! spiiimens of archi-

tecture in New Bnglund. The Congregational iste are also erect-

ing a new church thereat a cost of 925,000. JosiahD. Bongs,

li r twelve or fifteen years connected with the New York daily and

Sunday press, died there suddenly. lie was one of the ahlest de-

scriptive writers of the city press. The late English papers

Btute that seventy-live paupers from the village of Knnis, in Ire-

liiud. have been embarked for Australia. Some of the crack

oarsmen of New York have challenged the Union Club, of St.

John, N. li., to ongage in another encounter, for $2000 a side.

The crew is considered superior to that which was lately defeated

on Charles River. The receipts of the late U. S. Agricultural

Fair at Philadelphia were $33,555. The expenses, the Philadel-

phia GazottO says, will amount to $35,000 or $40,000. A man
in Mount Vernon, Westchester county, N. Y., recently undertook

to solder up a leak in a tin can containing burning fluid. Tlio

flames from his blow-pipe ignited the fluid, the can exploded, and

tin' house took lire and was burned to the ground. Wise man,

that!

Tall Men.—Byrne, a famous Irish giant, who died in Loudon,

Borne years since, measured eight feet two inches. Cornelius Mil-

grath, who died iii the year 1760, measured seven feet eight inches.

Edward Malonc, another Irishman, was seven feet seven inches,

and was nearly equal in stature and size to Daniel Cardanus, a

Swedish giant. Dr. Chosolden, the famous anatomist, speaks of a

skeleton discovered in a Roman camp near St. Albans, England,

which lie judged to have been eight feet four inches. Goliath of

Gatli, according to Bishop Cumberland, was cloven feet high,

and Maximinius, the emperor, was nine feet :—tall boys, all of

them.

Our Ancestors.—The immediate ancestors of a man arc two

—his father and mother; in trie next preceding generation, tbey

uro four—his grandparents ; in the next they are eight, and so on

to the seventh ancestral generation, when ibcy are 128—to tlio

tenth, when they are 1024—and to the twentieth, when they ore up-

wards of ft million ! Truly, it must lie humbling to the pride of

an aristocrat to think he is descended from such it mob.

Coxtious.—Spriggins was advised by Dr. Jackson to take wine

and bark three times a day. So, three times a day, punctually,

after swallowing a glass of madeira, be would indulge in a furious

bow-wowing for half an hour, to the terror of his friends and neigh-

bors, lie was then doctored for hydrophobia, and is all right now.

Anchors.—The cost of anchors for the British navy is im-

mense. To supply it once only requires more than 500,000

pOUDdfl sterling. Eacb first-rate anchor employs twenty men forty

days
; forty per cent, of the metal is wasted in the forging, and the

cost of such an anchor is £400.

A BRAVE Diced.—A lady of Piscataquis county, Maine, Miss

Philbrick, lately trailed a bear, put an ounce of lead into his

skull, received the State bounty for his head, lias a nice bearskin

bed -quilt, and the thanks of her neighbors for the exploit.

Wab Fever,—Since the war in the East nil Europe is affecting

the soldier. Even babies have been in arms, and ladies to " bare "

arms.

lUinjsibc (Palljcringo.

Definition.—Love has been described as an absorption of self

in an idea dearer than self.
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Hon. Joseph 15. Dawloy, one of the Senators from D
county, hoi been appointed by Gor. Gardner, one of the iw.tir.i ..i

alien conunlationen for the State.

Of the thirty American doctors who sorred In the HuMinn army
daring the war, it is said about .third died. The real hare
returned w ithout exception.

Mr. George Pcrley and Mr. (;. T. Merrill, while building the
county road from Gray to Pownal, removed the end of « ledge,

and disturbed and killed forty- two milk iiddcru.

Twenty yean since, St. Louis had leas than ten thousand
population, and now it amounts to more than one hundred and
thirty thousand.

There is an oak tree near Raleigh, X. ('., which, at the nun's

meridian, covers with n shade n space of 9000 feet. It would af«

ford shelter for 4500 men.

Intelligence from Nicaragua hoi been received to the effort that

affairs iirL' oostoning a more favorable aspect as regards the stabili-

ty of Gen. Walker's government.

The Secretary of the Treasury has purchased, for the sum of

820,000, a site in Nashville, Tenn., for the new custom house,
post otliiv and court rooms, authorized to be erected at the present
session of Congress.

MendiolO, the Old guide who piloted Gen. Taylor through his

campaign into Mexico up to the battle of Bueoa V ista, died in

Mercer V alley, Texas, a few days since, at the advanced ago of
ninety years.

The dwelling of Mr. Jackson Dawson, in West Union, Va., was
destroyed by tire on the 25th tilt., and in it seven persons, Mr,
Dawson, and all bis children, fire in number, and a .Mi--. Lavcnia
Myers, were burnt up.

Mr. Joseph Littell, a well known member of the theatrical pro-

fession, and for a time a member of W. B. English's company,
died in Now York recently, of consumption, aged 35 years. Mr.
Littell held a good position as an actor.

Tlio oldest "meeting-house" on this continent is in Hinghnm,
Mass. It is a huge, square structure, with the belfry rising out of

the centre of the roof. Inside are the old square pews, which bear

a look of similar antiquity. It is nearly two hundred years old.

The growth of Western cities is marvellous. Twenty-two years

ago, Governor Porter concluded the Vottuwatamie treaty, on the

site of Chicago, and now it is a city of cightv-rtvc thousand popu-
lation, with at least one hundred railroad trains arriving and de-

parting daily.

In olden times in England they bad circular fruit walls ; the

walls with the trees, and consequently the bed of earth wherein

they were planted being movable, so that the trees might be

turned to the sun, or removed from an unfavorable wind.

The Countess of Braziski, a Polish lady of groat wealth, was
recently at Baden, when a spark from a gentleman's cigar fell upon
her dress which took fire. The names were soon stifled, ami she

received no injury, but thirty thousand francs worth of lace was
effaced from the earth.

Tlio Paris Crystal Palace appears to have been the only suc-

cessful affair of the kind. The company have realized orer

9,000,01)0 francs, and the government has purchased the building

nt a handsome premium over its cost ; to what purpose to apply

it is not stated.

The Pacific Sentinel says that one William Boncle, an old

resident of Santa Cmz, has near bis dwelling three young plants

of green tea, from seeds found last spring iu a caddy purchased for

consumption. When the writer in the Sentinel saw these plants,

they looked well, and were about u foot high and in blossom.

George W. .Johnson, one of the largest sugar planters on the

Mississippi, below New Orleans, who died recently, has left an
estate valued at not less than $700,000. lie has by his will manu-
mitted all his slaves, 209 in number. They ore all to l»e sent to

Liberia in four years from bis death, and each one is to be fur-

nished with $50.

At the present time, all Europe is preparing for war. France
and England are in rcmliness for action at the shortest notice.

Russia is strengthening all her military posts, Spain is vibrating

between anarchy and despotism, Naples and other Italian States

are in a belligerent attitude, Prussia and Austria are increasing

their fleets and adding to their fortresses, and Swden is arming
herself against Russia.

The Firemen's Triennial Parade at New York, on the 13th alt,

was the greatest demonstration of the kind ever got up in that

city. Besides the 115 companies belonging to that city, and the

various associations connected with the department, there were

other companies from Buffalo, Binguampton, Brooklyn, Newark,

Jersey City. Boston, Pa., Detroit, Mich., and Charlestown, Mnsa,

Thirty-two bands furnished the music.

The bridal arrangements, the magnificent trousseau of the bride,

in view of the approaching marriage of the Princess Koyol of Kng-
land, at Berlin, attract so much attention that hundreds oro actually

going from London to witness them. There are six rooms rilled

With silks, satins, velvets, lace, artiticial flowers, embroideries in

gold and silver, bonnets, gloves, linen, diamonds and jewelry, shawls,
mantles, and toilet requirements of every description and color.

The Newport Mercury records the death of a venerable printer,

a compositor in that office, by the name of Henry Barber, at the

advanced age of 70, who had been employed iu that office for the

uninterrupted series of sixty-five years, a period of time perhaps
unparalleled heretofore, lie never wore glasses of any kind ; bad
never been five miles from home, had never seen a railroad or
locomotive, and all that he knew of a steamboat was the exterior
seen from the office window.
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Sands of P3olb.

Vice Itfntji even in our plu«un-#, bat virtue console cren
iu our paint.—Cwon.

.... More evil truths an- doworered by tbc ^irruption of the
bi-art than by the j iiietritioii of the mind.— TUfaraaO.

Every penon complaint of the Ms memory,
but none of iheir defective jndgmenl —

/

Beauty, devoid of cjin e, i* a mere hook without UiC twit.— Talltymwl.

Nothing hides a blmnith >o completely un a doth of gold.
This is the first bsson that heirs and heiresses commonly learn.

—

Hare.— Thou onghteat to be nice, even to superstition, iu keeping
thy promises

; and therefore Uiou sbuuldst be equally eautiou* in

making them.

—

t'ulhr.

.... An egotist will always speak of himself, cither in praise

or in censure; but a modest man ever shuns making himself tho

subject of hit eonvereation.

—

hi liruytre.

.... Friendship requires actfont; love requires not so much
proof* ns expressions of love. I-ove demands little else than tho
power to feci nnd to requite love.

—

Jttm Paul.

.... It is no disgrace not to l»e abb- to do everything ; bat to

undertake, or pretend t"» do, what you are not made for, i> not only
shameful, but extremely troublesome and veXatJOOt.

—

I'iut>ireh.

In our road through life, we may hapjien to meet with a
man Catting a stone reverentially to enlarge the' cairn of another,

which stone be has carried in his bosom to sliny agait^t that very

Other's bead.

—

I^andor.

Joker's Uubqct.

Marriage is designated a " bridal " state, as it puts a curb npon
mott people.

Too ftarful to contemplate.—There is a work advertised, called
" Every Man a Lawyer. What a state of society !

Dr. Johnson compared plaintiff and defendant in an action-at-

low to two men ducking their heads in a bucket, and during each
other to remain longest under water.

Teachtr—How many kinds of axes are there ? Boy—Broad axe,

narrow axe, jkjsI axe, axe of the legislature, axing pn«v. and axe
of tbe Apostles. 7VacAer—Good ! go to the head i>\ your class.

On the failure of two bankers in Ireland, named Gonnc and
Going, some wag perpetrated the following:

11 Gotoa .•*»' l QoaM »ro nnw both on*]
For Qoano >> Going, n»'t (It'in^ is licnne!' 1

" Miss Brown, I have been to leant bow to tell fortune*," said a

voung fellow to a brisk brantittij "just give me ynur band, if you

please*" "1*1 Mr. White, how sudden you are! Well, go ask

pa."

A female in the Utiea Lunatic Asylum is a lady of enlarged

ideas. She talks of becoming tbe empress of the world and namg
the next rainbow for a waist-ribbon. Only the bump of ambition

extra developed.

A kiss on the forehead denotes respect and admiration ; on tho

cheek, friendship ; on the eyelids, tender sentiment; on tlio lips,

love. Tbe young men of our acquaintance have not much " re-

spect " for young ladies.
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MACDONOUGirS VICTORY ON LAKi; OHdJHPLAfN.

The engraving below, from a design made for us by Mr. Hill,

represents one of the most brilliant exploits of the American arms

during the second war with Great Britain—the engagement between

tho American and British squadrons on Lake Chnmplaiii— in

which the latter were defeated by Commodore Macdonough, while

at the same time, on the land the American General Macomb de-

feated the troops under Sir George Provost, Governor General of

Canada, with great slaughter. The forces of the British were

largely superior to ours. Previous to the I lth September, 1814,

the British gencnvl had been strengthening his works at Plattsburg,

and only awaited the arrival of the British squadron to undertake.

the annihilation of tho American fleet and army. Tho British

fleet consisted of the following vessels : ft igntc Confiance, 30 guns
;

brig Linnet, 16; sloops Chub and Finch, 11 guns each; and 13

gun-boats and row-galleys, mounting in all 05 guns, and carrying

1050 men, under the command of Captain Downie. They made
their up|>earance round Cumberland Head, on the morning of the

11 th, and immediately engaged the American squadron, under Com-
modore Macdonough, then moored in Plattsburg Bay, consisting

of the ship Saratoga, the brig Eagle, the schooner Ticonderoga,

the sloop Preble, and 10 gunboats, mounting altogether 8G guns,

and manned by 820 men. The first gun from the Confiance was

the signal for a general action, and Sir George Provost, who was

posted on one side of the river Sarannc, instantly opened his fire

on the American works opposite. Heavy firing at this point con-

tinued during the dny, and frequent ineffectual attempts were made
to ford the river. At a bridge about a mile nltove, a detachment

of American regulars repnlscd a division of the enemy, and nn

effort on his part to force the passage of the bridge in the town,

was effectually checked by the American riflemen under Captain

Grosvcnor. But the most desperato fighting occurred at a ford

about three miles from the works, where a portion of the enemy

succeeded in crossing. There was a hand-to-hnnd light here, and

numbers fell on both sides. But the result of the naval battle de-

cided the action on land, and completely frustrated the plans of

the British general. After getting round Cumberland Head, Cap-

tain Downie anchored his fleet within three hundred yards of the

line formed by Commodore Macdonough, placing the Confiance

frigate in opposition to the Saratoga, the Linnet to the Eagle,

Captain Henley; one of his sloops and all his galleys to the

schooner Ticonderoga, lieutenant-commanding Cassin, and the

sloop Preble, his other sloop alternately assailing the Saratoga and

the Eagle. The latter vessel was so situated, shortly after tho

commencement of the action, that her guns could not be brought

to bear, and Captain Henley eat her cable and placed Ikt between

the Commodore's ship and the Ticonderoga, from which position,

though she exposed the Saratoga to a galling fire, "be annoyed the

enemy's squid run with much effect. Some minutes after 10

o'clock, the siorl^oard guns of the Saratoga being dismounted or

unmanageable, Commodore Macdonoagh brought her larboard

batteries to bear on the enemy's frigate with such effect, that the

Confiance almost immediately struck, with 105 round shot in her

hull, her captain and 40 men killed, and CO wounded. The Sara*

toga suffered badly, but not in proportion, though she mounted 13

guns less than her adversary. On the contrary, the enemy's brig

surrendered to her 15 minutes after the Confiance had struck her

flag. In the meantime Captain Henley, in the Eagle, had cap-

tured one of the enemy's sloops, and the remaining British vessel

surrendered to the Ticondemga after being terribly cut up. The

principal vessels of the British fleet being now captured, and three

of their row galleys sunk, the remaining ten escaped from the bar

in a shattered condition. The total loss of Commodore Mardoa-

ough's squadron amounted to 52 men killed and 58 wounded.

The enemy lost 84 men killed, 110 wounded, and 856 prisoners,

the latter outnumbering their victors.

MACDUMJliiiiS VU/lUKV UN LAiLL CUAMPLALV
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MABEL, THE RECTOR'S WARD:
—OR,

—

TRUTH AND TREASON IN 1777.

BY MAJOR HEN: I'KKI.KT POORE.

[coNTisrF.n.]

CHAPTER VII.—[continued.]

Another week thus passed away, and on the Saturday which

closed it, the main body of troops arrived, and encamped or biv-

ouacked in the long ropewalks at the south end of the town. The

p sople greeted them with hearty cheers, and sent large supplies of

fresh meat, with newly-baked bread, to the different companies,

putting every one m the best of humor, from the drummer boys to

Colonel Arnold himself. That officer fixed bis headquarters at

Davenport's Tavern ; and when Herbert called to report that all the

men were in camp or bivouac and provided for, be bad an oppor-

tunity to study the features of the commander. But he could find

nothing about him to enlist his feelings, as Washington's com-

manding presence bad it first sight. Colonel Arnold, while pro-

fessing an ardent devotion to democratic principles, imitated the

extravagant follies of monarchical service, and demeaned himself

with an insolent hauteur that would have been envied by many a

haughty officer of the " King's Own." Although in the flower of

manhood, his florid countenance already bore the premature fur-

rows of dissipation, and budding carbuncles gleamed on his aqui-

line nose. A bland look, glazed with a constant smile, appeared

to struggle for mastery over the natural workings of a compressed

mouth, around which the nervous workings of ambition, sensuali-

ty and daring were unmistakably stamped. The thick, heavy lids

of his eyes drooped with languor, as if to shield them from obser-

vation ; nor did he ever gaze frankly into the face of the person

with whom he conversed. He wore the continental blue and buff,

but his coat and waistcoat were heavily embroidered with gold,

while his linen cambric ruffles were of the most delicate texture.

"Aha 1 my young quarter-master,'' he said, when he turned to

address Yancey. " We find everything in apple-pie order."

" Captain Wilder and his company have been very active,"

modestly replied Herbert.

' Yes—yes ! So is my watch active, but without winding it up,

not a minute will its hands advance. As the key of Wilder and

bis men, do me the honor to taste a glass of wine."

The glasses were filled, hut ere they were raised, in walked

Major Morgan, the commander of the Rifles.

" Well arrived !" exclaimed Arnold. " I was just drinking a

complimentary health to your young subaltern here, who has done

us such good service."

" Old Virginia, colonel, is always up to time," laughingly re-

sponded Morgan, advancing toward the sideboard and filling liis

glass. A glorious type of the American rifleman was he, from

nature's most athletic and well-developed moulds. Generous as a

prince of the blood, chivalrous as a knight-hospitaller, and fond

of humor as a French cadet, he was prodigal to improvidence, in-

stant in resentment, and bitter in his animosities. Every one

loved Dan Morgan, save his enemies, and they had good reason

to hate as well as to fear him ; fur when he once outlawed any one

from bis heart, language could not convey any sense of the inten-

sity of his scorn, or of the depth of his loathing.

" Gentlemen, your good healths," ceremoniously pledged Colo-

nel Arnold. The glasses were emptied, and he continued :
" Now

I wish to sec you about invitations which I have received to attend

church to-morrow. Of course, I am anxious to go."

" You, colonel ?" asked Morgan, as if somewhat incredulous.

" Yes. Not that I care a pin for their preaching, but because if

wo go, the faithful will send lots of fresh provisions on board the

fleet. Not a bad dodge, eh !"

"As you please, colonel," bluntly replied Morgan. "But the

Utiles are Virginians, and Virginians are Christians; so we can go

whero there is the smallest hope of provender."

" Good, major,—good ! Why, let me congratulate you on your

conversion, and you can hear Parsou Parsons, who must he double-

refined in his faith. Fancy a Captain Captains, or a Major

Majors !"

" I shall be proud to attend the Rev. Mr. Parsons's command,"
replied Morgan, whose honest heart abhorred deceit, and who did

not fancy speculating on the well-known principles of the Newbury

people.

" For my part," said Colonel Arnold, " I am almost tempted to

hear some old Tory here, who continues, on dit, to pray loyally for

the king, and takes a pretty girl to church to keep the Sous of

Liberty quiet. It must be rare sport."

" I fear, colonel," remarked Herbert, in a hurried tone and with

a flushed cheek, " that you will be disappointed, for the Episcopal

church is closed."

" Closed is it ? Faith, I will have to go to the parsonage, then.

Will you talk to the doming while I make love to the maiden?"
Ere Herbert Yancey cuuld reply (and it was, perhaps, well that

such was the case), the door was opened, and a dozen or more men
entered, two by two. Hanging theiuselve3 along one side of the

room, one of them advanced, saying

:

" Colonel Arnold, permit me to introduce myself to you as Har-

ry Folansbce, chairman of the vigilance committee of the Sons of

Liberty, which committee you also see before you."

" Geutlemeu and Mr. Folansbce," said Colonel Arnold, with a

low bow, "I am happy to see you. Will you take a glass of

wine V

" Thanks," replied Folansbce, " but we have called upon busi-

ness which may not be of an agreeable nature. Can we be hon-

ored with an interview with youV
" Certainly, gentlemen. We are hut provincial troops, and now

that we have thrown off the king's authority, it is our duty to obey

the people. What is your pleasure
1?"

" We would prefer, colonel, that the interview should be

private."

"Ah 1 but these gentlemen aro my advisers. One my right

hand warrior, the other my less experienced but equally zealous

quarter-master. I have no secrets from them."

" We should prefer, colonel, your private ear."

" Do not think that I intend remaining," said Morgan ;
" a nod

is as good as a wink to a blind horse. Good-moming. Come,

Yancey."
" Let me see you early in the morning. Good-day," remarked

Colonel Arnold, as he bowed them to the door. Then advancing

towards the committee, ho asked, in rather a pompous tone

:

" Your business, gents V
"Flints and ramrods!" said Major Morgan, as they went down

6talrs ;
" those fellows look as solemn as a coroner's jury, and Ar-

nold will find it hard work to manage them, if they have any un-

reasonable request to make of him. 1 have no idea that he will

grant it, whatever it may be, for he is fond of snubbing these

citizens."

Herbert made some brief reply, and when they arrived in the

street, he pleaded an engagement, and left Major Morgan.

"A gallant young fellow !" muttered the major, as he watched

Yancey's retreating form ;
" but he acts strangely. Nevermind,

though ; he's no hypocrite, and that's more than I can say of our

commander-in-chief. Holloa! Here comes the delegation down

stairs, looking black as night at that. Wonder what they wanted "*

None of my business, though." By this time, the soliloquizer had

lighted a clay pipe, and sitting down, he gave himself up to the

luxury of smoking it.

Fre he had given many whiffs, down came Colonel Arnold, his

face flushed with anger.

" Where's Yancey V be asked.

"Don't know," replied Major Morgan. " He walked off just

now."
" Do you know Yancey ?" asked Arnold.

" Not much. But I used to know his father when I was a wag-

oner, and I think the son is a chip o' the old block."

" No Tory blood V
"Tory blood?—not a drop. What makes you ask that ques-

tion ?"

"Never mind now, major; I may inform you to-morrow."

' Arnold returned up stairs, and Morgan, as be puffed forth a

cloud of smoke, said to himself: "Tory blood indeed ! It is not

the Virginians, above all the Virginia riflemen, who have Tory

blood in their veins, Mr. Peacock."

Herbert Yancey, on leaving the tavern, repaired at once to the

parsonage, where he found Mabel awaiting him, and they were

soon earnestly engaged in animated conversation. The young

soldier, animated by her presence, described to her his southern

home and the picturesque scenery of the mountains near it, and

often when he turned to look on his auditor, he saw her star-like

eyes glistening with the lustre of the self-same feeling that sufl'used

his own. Those who know not love may assert that hours are of

equal length, but to fond hearts the movement of time is as irre-

gular as the beating of the pulse. A week of ordinaiy life, if

counted by hopes, fears and fancies, is an age; and when Herbert

rose at ten o'clock to say "good-night," he knew Mabel better,

and she saw deeper into his heart, than many who hold familiar

intercourse for years.

CHAPTER VIII.

3IAN PROPOSES, RUT WOMAN DISPOSES.

" There are moments in life—though alas for their lleetnesa!

—

As brilliant with all that existence endears,
As if we bad drained the whole thence of sweetness
That nature intended should last us for years.

They pass—and the soul, as it swells with emotion,
Believes that some si>raph bath hallowed the clime;

For never were pearls from the bosom of ocean
So precious and dear as those moments of time.''

Sunday morning ; but what a difference since the last " day of

rest," when iftmost every animate object was at rest. Now, the

rattle of the drum and the shrill notes of the fife echoed the church

bells, and the streets were filled with curious gazers at the various

companies, as they marched to church. There were the Virginia

riflemen, in whose haughty, determined look, and picturesque

hunting shirts, was an air of careless strength and success,—the

continental infantry, already in a good state of discipline,—the

volunteer companies, with their handsome uniforms, exchanging,

as they marched past each other, glances of friendly yet critical

scrutiny, which seemed to indicate a spirit of latent and gallant

ambition. These were the men who were to win the liberty of

their native land, and to become immortal upon the brightest pages

of her glorious record. Like the chivalric Bayard, they were sans

peur and sans reproche.

The riflemen marched to the Rev. Mr. Parsons's church, and

Herbert Yancey accompanied them, not caring to swell the staff of

Colonel Arnold, who went to the Second Congregational Church.

His own chaplain preached there, the Rev. Samuel Spring, who

made such a favorable impression that when the war was over,

years afterwards, he was invited to become its pastor

Mr. Parsons selected as his text :
" Zcbulou and NaphtaH were

a people who jeoparded themselves unto death, in the high places

of the field." There was a wide difference between his denuncia-

tions of England and his appeals to the warlike spirit of the peo-

ple, as compared with the discourse of Parson Gwyrme the Sab-

bath previous, but Herbert paid little attention to it. His thoughts

were with Mabel, and he was anything but pleased when, after

services, Major Morgan accepted an invitation for his officers to

dine with a party of citizens. After dinner, which was prolonged

by the usual toasts, there was an evening dress parade, so that it

was sunset ere Herbert Yancey could leave. Need it bo chronicled

that, after exchanging his uniform for plain clothes, he hastened

to the parsonage. Madame Ordway was alone in the parlor, and

informed Herbert that he would probably find Mabel in the garden

summer-house.

Hastily traversing the walks, Herbert found the object of his

search in a rustic bower, over which rich masses of luxuriant

woodbine intertwined in one magnificent tissue, through which

pierced the rays of a full moon. Never had he thought Mabel so

lovely as when she rose from her seat and welcomed him within

the leafy portals.

"Mabel."
" Herbert."

Not another word was exchanged, and silently they sat down

side by side, enjoying that true repose of feeling—that certainty

that we are understood without the effort of words—which is the

intoxication of intercourse. True, they had not known each other

but a few days, yet each of their hearts had been well prepared by

virtuous education, by loneliness, by previous absence of all ardent

emotions, to become immediately possessed with that powerful

spirit which " never loves but one," and each willingly yielded to

its rapture. Love such as this, when the dew of innocence yet

sparkles freshly from the virgin blossoms of the soul, is happiness

indeed. We may be pleased with fame, proud of rank, overjoyed

in the acquisition of wealth, elated by the possession of power,

but we are never blessed until we know that we are beloved, nor

ever, in after life, do the delights of " first love " return.

Thus far, Herbert never " told his love." Nothing had he said,

for the heart, when full, does not easily find words to express its

emotions ; there had been no interchange of vows, for vows wero

not needed, and now they sat in happy silence—a silence which,

like the banquet of a fairy dream, was lighted by constellation

after constellation of pleasant thoughts, which shed their blessed

radiance far into the future. Glorious is it, in after life, to look

back upon such a scene as this, which casts its halo vista from the

spring of youth to the deeper, more bitter waters of life.

The notes of the " tattoo," as drum after drum struck the cur-

few note, aroused Herbert to a senso of his duty. The crisis of

his fate was approaching ; love and happiness were to be staked

upon the decision of the coming hour. Wait—why, tho word was

impossible. He was to leave the next day.

" Mabel," he at last exclaimed, with an effort, " wo leave to-

morrow."
" Is it certainV she replied in a tremulous tone, and looking up

into Herbert's face with one of those glances that can neither bo

given nor interpreted until the heart is illuminated by the flame of

pure affection.

" Too certain. Ah, Mabel, you cannot imagine how I hate to

leave—to leave Newburyport !" stammered the young officer, who,

brave as a lion, felt powerless and cowardly.

A combined expression of love and maidenly delicacy struggled

for the mastery on Mabel's countenance, and though a tender

smile gleamed upon her lip, her vein-traced eyelids trembled as

they drooped over her luminous orbs.

" Perhaps," she replied, " you will find it even more agreeablo

at Quebec. Soldiers, I have heard it said, aro fond of change."

"Change!" exclaimed Herbert. "Name it not. Can the

flower close its petals to the kiss of the golden sunlight, or the

lake refuse to reflect the rays of the overhanging moon ? Can the

green bough turn aside its leaflets from the rain drops for which

the noontide sun makes it pant 1 or can tho silvery beach-sand but

yield to the impress of the ocean wave ? Does the sun change, or

does time halt in its career ? Ah, do not attach that word change

to man—at least, to me !"

As he spoke, Mabel raised her eyes, but drooping with the

weight of tenderness, they soon sank again beneath their long silk-

en lashes, which threw a shade upon her blushing cheek. Yet the

young lover s heart took courage from the look that gleamed upon

him with momcutary radiance, and tho burning enthusiasm within

his breast found voice :

" Mabel—dearest Mabel, need I tell you that yon are the idol of

my soul, my matchless divinity. Day after day have I basked iu

the sunlight of your smiles, and at night the very stars to me look

dim, for my adoration of them has been transferred to your angelio

form. Pure and good emotions hitherto unknown have welled

forth in my soul, realizing all that poetry has dreamed and that

love has deified. Mabel—fairest, gentlest, dearest Mabel I That

glorious name is the magic spell of my life ; can it be my own ?

Can I regard you, dearest one, as my pledged bride—as my be-

trothed ? Light of my heart, life of my existence, will you bo

mine '?"

Mabel shuddered, as if pierced by an arrow, and tears of which

she was consciousless stole down her beautiful face. Leaning fo>

ward, she joined her hands convulsively together, and seemed to

hold her breath that she might drink in every sound of his voice.

She made no reply, for her heart was too full for utterance.

Neither did she resist when Herbert clasped her in his arms, im-

printing upon her stainless brow, her downcast eyes, her pure and

roseate mouth, vehement and long-lingering kisses.

" Mabel—dearest Mabel, speak 1 Tell me that you love me.

Say that I may look upon you as my plighted bride."

" Herbert," she replied, in tones which refreshed his heart, as

cool water in an oasis refreshes the desert pilgrim,—" Herbert, my

heart is yours !"

'Joyoui words—a rainbow of promise, which brought joy into
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nml now farewell. I cannot go with you into the parsonage, and

you «ill find tho lower gate open. Good-by I"

A lin did Herbert clasp her to his manly breast, and then they

i. Tho recording angel had registered their impassioned

hi tho hook of life—ay, and a human witness Imil boon near

by, listening to every word, though it foil like a clod of earth upon

111 coffined hopes. Little dreamed tho young lovers that Frank

Onlway had boon ncarenough to touch them, crouching like a [ion

in the foliage, eager to spring upon Herbert and drink bis heart1

blood, vet restrained by n deep, hopeless love fur Mabel. They

parted in joy, but they left him in anguish.

" You have been out late to*night," said tho rector, ns Mabel

approached the open door where ho stood, a crimson glow (lushing

her cheeks, and her blue eyes radiant with joy. Yet she did nut

fool the least apprehension that she had dune anything nt all repre-

bonsiblo, for the visits of Herbert had apparently given pleasure lo

the rector. So looking up in his face with frankness, she replied :

"I have been sitting in the summer-house with Mr. Yancey."

"Come into my study, Mabel," said he, in a kind tone. "I
wish to have a few momenta' conversation with you."

Never before hud Bho thus been addressed with formality, and a

nervous apprehension began to take possession of her whole frame

ns she followed him into the study, where he motioned her to a

ulc his large arm-chair.

" Mabel," said the rector, gazing at his ward with a look of anx-

iety, " 1 fear that I have done wrong—that is, I have not done

right in sanctioning indirectly this sudden acquaintance with Mr.

JTancey."

"0, sir, why?" asked Mabel, imploringly.

"Because I do not know him well enough," answered tho rector.

" Not know him well enough !" exclaimed Mabel. " Why, sir,

La ho nol tho son of your own friend 1 Did he not risk bis life to

save mine !"

"Ah, Mabel," said the rector, in a grave tone, "why this inter-

est in one who is almost u stranger—an acquaintance of a fort-

night's standing !"

A shadow appoored to pass over Mabel's face like a cloud which

Shades a lake from the sun for an instant ; then did her deep blue

eyes appear more animated than before.

" You have nover deceived me, Mabel; I know that yon will

not deceive me now. Do you think, or have you reason to believe,

that Mr. Yancey loves you V*

" Sir," replied Mabel, turning so palo that the tracery of her

blue veins was perceptible through her alabaster-like countenance,
"

I know that he loves me, for he lias confessed bis attachment."

"And you, Mabel 1" asked the rector, in a tone of bitter

anguish.

" I return his love," was the firm response.

"God grant that you may receive it 1" said the rector, rising

and pacing the room. "Think not, my dear Mabel, that I seek
to detract from your happiness, or to say a word in disparagement
of Mr. Yancey. Ills father was a high-minded, honorable man

;

and ho, by rescuing you from a watery grave, has strong claims
upon our gratitude. Still, my dear girl, I fear that I may rather

bAVO encouraged too rapid an acquaintance, and hope that, for my
i, you will be guarded how you place your affections in the

hands of one of whom, personally, we know but little. May our
heavenly Father watch over and bless you ! Good*uight."

Mabel's heart was too full for utterance, and as she rose to

receive the pure kiss which the rector implanted upon her fore-

head, she feared that perhaps she bad been hasty in suffering her
feelings to bo enlisted. But no. It was wronging Herbert Yan-
cey to doubt him for an instant, and mastering her emotions for
an instant, she exclaimed, " Goodnight !" then hastened up stairs.

After she had left the room, tho rector, taking a letter from bis

table, scanned it with great care. It was evidently written in a
disguised hand, and read thus :

" HonOHED Sin,—Are you aware that a wolf is in your flock

—

that a heartless libertine is seeking to do you a wrong—that the
l at&etions of your ward arc to be trifled with, her life rendered

miserable? Beware! Profit by this admonition, which comes
tl'"" 1 A Eribxd."

"And yet," muttered the rector to himself, after he had read
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CURIOUS FACTO LBOlfT WATER.
The extent to which water mingles wiUt bodies apparently tho

mosl solid, hi very wonderful. The glittering opal, which beauty
wears a^ an oniumeiu, il only Mint and water. '

I

hundred tons of earth which a landholder boa in hia estate, four
hundred are water. TIlC f now capped IQmmitB of Snowiloll and
Ben Nevis have many million tons of water In a solidified form.
In overy ptastcr-of-Puris statue which an Italian

London itrceta for sale, there ii one pound of water to every foDX
pounds of chalk.

The air wo breathe contains five grains of water to each cubic
foot of iti hulk. The potatoes and the turnips which are boiled

for our dinner, have, in their raw state, the one seventy-five per
cent., the other ninety per cent, of water. If a man weighing ten

Btone were squeezed flat in a hydraulic press, seven and a half

stone of water would run out, and only two and u half of dry resi-

due remain. A man is, chemically Speaking, forty live pounds of
carbon and nitrogen, diffused through five and a half pailslbJ of
water.

In plants we find water thus mingling no less wonderfully. A
sun-tlower evaporates one and a quarter pints of water a day, and
a cabbage about the same quantity. A wheat plant exhales, in a

hundred and seventy-two days, about one hundred thousand grains
of water. An acre of growing wheat, on this calculation, draws
and pusses out about ten tons of water per day. The tap of plant!
is tho medium through which this mass of fluid is convoyed. It

forms a delicate pump, up which the watery particles run with the

rapidity of a swift Stream. By the action of tho sap, various pro-
perties may be communicated to the growing plant. Timber in

Frame is, for instance, dyed by various colors Being mixed with
water, and poured over by the root of the true. Dahlias are also
colored by a similar process.—.Ww Orteana Ddta.

BURIED TREASURES.
The Tiber is not only rich in historic associations, it is rich in

treasure. An English company has actually offered to turn the
current of the stream far above the city and around it, provided
the government would give them what they might discover in its

present bed. This would be attended with a VttSt expense, but it

would pay. Treasures of art from ago to age have found their
way into the stream, which would bring in the market a perfect
remuneration. In the museum of St. John Lateran, o magnificent
column of stone is lying, which was taken not long since from the
Tiber, n portion of which has been polished to display its beauty,
and no one can see it without wishing to have more of the secrets

of this river revealed. Statuary more perfect and perhaps more
beautiful than any of the ancicut works of art now seen in Home
lies embedded in groups beneath the stream. Agostino Chigi, the
famous banker at the time of Leo X., once gave a splendid enter-

tainment to the pope and his cardinals, nt which the dishes were
all precious metals. The price paid for three fish was 250 crowns.
It is said that the dishes were all thrown into the Tiber by order of
the rich banker, in order that no less illustrious guest might ever
use them. The sacred vessels brought from Jerusalem by Titus,

among them the golden candlestick, are reported to have been lost

from the Milvian bridge, and if so, are still lying there. The
present government of Koine will sutler nothing belonging to an-
cient art to pass from her territory, nor is it able to carry on such
an investigation on its own account.

—

New York Observer.

BEAUTIFUL 1>ETS.

The Baltimore American describes in enthusiastic language the

beauties of tho beautiful little deer which were brought from the
island of Java by the United States frigate Macedonian, and are
probably the only ones of tho kind ever seen in the United States,

Choy aro described as about the Bizoofthc ordinary rabbit, but

resembling the American deer in shape. The American soya that

"tho limbs are very delicate, and the hoof, which is cl ivcn, is

almost transparent. In color they are reddish brown, with white
breast and Stomach. From the nose, and extending back to tho
ears, is a lan colored stripe 00 each side, and under the lowerjaw
while stripe, forming a trident. They feed like cattle, and chew

the cud, like that species of the animal creation. They ai

domesticated. The eye is large and projecting, but tho cars are
short and oblong. They are said to be very swift, and their ap-
pearance would indicate it, as they are formed precisely like the
red deer of tins country."

THE RAINING TREE.
The island of Ficrro is one of the largest in Canarie Group, and

it has received its name un account of its iron bound soil, through
which no river or stream flows. It has also but veryfowweUs,
and these not very good. But the great Preserver and Sustaincr
of all remedies this inconvenience in a way so extraordinary that
man will be forced to acknowledge that be gives in this an unde-
niable demonstration <.>( bis wonderful goodness. In the midst of
the island there grows a tree, the leaves of which are long and
narrow, and continue in constant verdure, winter and summer, and
the branches are covered with a cloud which is never dispelled,
but resolving itself into a moisture, causes to bill from its leaves a
clear water, and cisterns at its foot 10 receive it are never empty.
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jTraueui l" India,

PICTURES.
A room with pictures in it and a room without picture* differ by

nearly 08 much as a room with window- and a n^'in without wm-
dows. Nothing, we diink, it mora melancholy, particularly to a

person who bos to pan much time in bis room, than blank walls

and nothing on them ; for pictures are loopholes of escape to tho

soul, leading it to other scenes and other spheres. It i* such an
inexpressible relief to a person engaged in writing, or even reading,

on looking up, not to have his Uno of vision chipped ^.(Uare off by
an odious white wall, but to find his -

. as it Wtre,

through the frame of an exquisite picture, to other Uautiful, and,
perhaps, Idyllic scene-, where the fancy for a moment may revel,

refreshed and delighted. Is it winter in your world >—pen .

is summer in the picture ; what a charming momentary
I

and contrast ! And thus pictures are consolers of loneliness ; tiny

are a sweet flattery to the BOnl ; they are a relief to the jaded D

they are windows to tho iraprisoi : tiny

are histories and sermons—which I ^. ithout the trouble

nf turning over the leaves.—A. //. J'atriut.

THE ROYAL PAItA.CE VI MADRID.
If the head that sleeps beneath the crown is uneasy, it is not

because it is laid upon its pillow in uncomfortable lodgings.

Crowned beads generally look oal for the best quarters, and the

pretty bead of Quei o [sabclhi of Spain lias certainly a most mag-
nificent shelter. The engravingon . gives an id urate

of her Bttperb palace, one of the Guest in Europe, or rather, in the

world, it is an undisputed model of architectural uiste, boanty

and grandeur, and its effect is most striking to the eye. It u
situated at the western extremity on the site of the o: _

zur, or castle of the Bloors, which was burned down on Christinas

eve, 1731. Its extent is euonnou*, being 470 feet each way, and
towering> a perfect mountain of masonry, to the height at

feet. The rustie base is of granite, and the window work is of

white CoWenar stone, which glitters in the sunlight Uko marble.
The architecture is a combination o( Ionic and Doi tc. Il contains

a small but splendid Corinthian chapel, a library of nearly lOO.lKX)

volumes, nml has one of the finest armories in the world. Our
picture is drawn from iha most favorable point of view, and tho

proportions «.»f this remarkable edifice have lux-n faithfully presented

by tho artist. The foreground is enlivened by the introduction of
a military detachment marching into the courtyard over tho

lofty bridge. A regiment of inJauay are passing in, and behind
them comes a squadron of heavy horse. Some of the eiiircns aro

•ther, watching tho military pageant. The royal

troops ore not regarded with particular favor just at present, for

they have but recently shed the bloocTfcf the people in the streets,

and proved themselves the obedient instruments of OTJoaneU in

tho Into suppression of popular liberty. There are several other

fine buildings in Madrid, such as the- Chamber of Deputies, tin

Palace i*( the Councils, the Posl Custonvliouso, the

Palack) de Buenavista, and a few churches, but tho city, with
these exceptions, is nol particularly remarkable for beautiful, nor
has it any ancient, edifices. The recent dale of its becoming the

Spanish capital (under the reign of l'hilip II.), fully accounts for

this. During the sway of the Austrian dynasty, which last) >I

about a century and a half, the only important buildings erected
were convents, and these w^re far from being ornamental struc-

tures. Yet Madrid has very much lo interest the traveller, as it

has a peculiar and unique physiognomy of its own. And ibis in-

terest in the capital of the nation may he somewhat enhanced when
the former power and splendor of the Spanish people is remem-
bered, which have been waning forccnturies. The present critic;;!

condition of the nation seems to foretoken a still greater decay of

its national strength.
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FCLSOM & BOWKJER'S BAG MANUFACTORY.
We take pleasure in presenting to our readers views of

the manufactory and ware-rooms of Messrs. Folsom &
Bowker, 122 Commercial Street, in this city, widely

known in their connection with the manufacturing by
machinery of the various kinds of bags now so generally

and extensively used in putting up flour, grain, hams,

spices, and hundreds of other commodities in daily use.

It may not be generally known that machinery is made
to lend its powerful aid in their manufacture—that by its

use bags are made faster, stronger and neater, and much
more uniform in size and finish than they can possibly

be by hand, and that formerly thirty or forty grain bags

unevenly and very roughly made with the needle, was

considered a good day's work; while now, the sewing

machine, with its never-tiring arm, urged to its work by

the ceaseless power of steam, and fed by the immense

cutters and folders, rests nor pauses not till from 600 to

800 are made iu die same time, and the printing presses

finish nearly as many thousands. It is no wonder, when
we consider these advantages and the gradual increase of

the demand for the article for many years past (until

now it is almost incredible), that these gentlemen should

extend their means to meet this call ; and we will en-

deavor to explain to our readers their modus operandi,

which the engravings connected with this article will

greatly assist us in doing. The first engraving gives

a view of the Cutting and Sewing Room. In this depart-

ment are some twenty 6ewing machines, attended by

females, who are now seen at their work ; here each bag

is cut into proper dimensions, folded and sewed, or

packed on long shelves, until the hungry maw of the

Bewing machine shall call for them. The third engrav-

ing is the same room viewed from the opposite end,

where the bags are pressed into compact bundles for transportation,

and the same being delivered,—the whole forming a busy and ani-

mated picture. The largest engraving displays the Printing De-
partment, where three presses are almost constantly employed. The
great variety of purposes for which the bags are required, and the

various inscriptions to be imprinted, describing what they are to

,
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CUTTING AND SEWING ROOM.

such an extended notice of this business as we could wish ; we shall,

therefore, satisfy ourselves with a few hasty and general remarks.

It is a fact not generally known that, during the late high price of

flour, thousands of the poorer classes were forced, in the absence

of larger means, to purchase the article by the bag. This extended

over nearly every portion of our country; and in addition to the

ker Sewing Machine Company, whose extensive manu-
factory on Washington Street, near Waltbam Street, is

an ornament to our city. It is always a matter of pleas-

ure to us to record individual instances of snecess which
are the results of perseverance, energy and tact ; and
the firm whose name heads this article is deserving of
more than this passing notice. They are always at

their posts, ever ready to make a hid or to contract for

the making of from one to thousands of pieces of the

goods they manufacture ; and having all the advantages
of new and improved machinery, can compete with any
other party in the business successfully, while their deal-

ings are characterized by honesty and fairness. We
were happy to observe that their employe's were many
of them females, some of whom we were informed, had
been in the employ of the firm since the commencement
of its business. A visit to their pleasant ware-rooms
and manufactory would amply repay any who make it,

whether from curiosity or on business, and we can assure

all that they will be politely attended to in either case.

MESSRS. CHICKERINGS' GRAND PIANOFORTE.
The highly beautiful and tasteful Enameled Grand

Pianoforte, exhibited at the late fair of the Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanic Association in Boston, by Messrs.

Chickering & Sons, which the engraving on next page
represents, was made by the Messrs. Chickering more
for the purpose of showing to what a state of perfection

their art had arrived in this country, than with the ex-

pectation of finding a purchaser for so costly an article.

It is in the pure style of modern French furniture, and
would grace any of the most recherche'salons even in Paris.

The body and legs of the instrument are made of the

finest white maple, and the whole finished with a degree

of art unsurpassable for mechanical excellence and delicacy of con-

struction. The exquisite carvings upon the case and legs, from

drawing made by the principal designer of the manufactory, at-

tracted'all eyes during the exhibition, and are of equal merit in the

conception and performance, both of which were the work of one

individual. No one who is not conversant with the process can be

THE PRINTING DEPARTMENT.

contain, rendering this absolutely necessary. In the fourth picture,

we have a view of the Counting Room, through which the bags are

finally despatched, properly put up according to the distance they
are to be transported, and where samples of the many kinds and
styles manufactured are constantly on view. It is almost impos-
sible in an article like this, and where onr space must be properly
divided to suit the tastes of our many thousands of readers, to give

CUTTING AND SEWING ROOM.

regular call, created an almost inconceivable demand for this va-

riety of bags, which are made by tens of thousands at this establish-

ment, the proprietors of which find a readv market in New England,
at the same time shipping largely to the South and West, the latter

particularly. It is carious to note how large results are often at-

tained by small beginnings. Mr. Eolsom (the senior partner and
now the oldest manufacturer of bags in this city) was, some four or

five years since, engaged in

the making of clothing, in

which he employed two or
three sewiDg machines.
The beauty and strength

of the work attracted the

attention of a gentleman
who wished to have a few
hundred bags made in an
exceedingly strong and su-

perior manner. This per-

son made Mr. Eolsom a
proposition to sew them
with his machines. After
some demurring on his

part, he consented ; and
when the work was finish-

ed, it gave such good satis-

faction, a contract was of-

fered Mr. Folsom by the

gentleman, was accepted,

and from using two or three

machines in tailoring, the

firm now use upwards of

twenty, as we have shown,
alwavs at their highest

speed, and running every

working hour. We may
as well mention, in this

connection, that these sew-

ing machines are all of the

patent of the Grover & Ba-

aware of the amount ot work and the extreme care necessary in

bringing it to a desirable conclusion in the enameling and gilding

of so large and ponderous a body as this. This portion of the

work was done by Messrs. Stromberg & Co., who can well chal-

lenge the world to produce a more perfect specimen of finished art

in this department. The encomiums which have been passed

upon this elegant article, with regard to its outside perfections and

TEE COUNTING ROOM.
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MESSRS. CniCKERLNGS GRAND PIANO FORTE,

designs, mny with the same jnstico ho lavished upon its interior,

which is equally unexceptionable in all the requirements of a
grand piano, in the fullest sense of the term. Its tone, its power
and its sweetness were equally the theme of admiration from the

admiring crowds that constantly surrounded it, and had it been en-

tered with the other superb instruments of the Chickerings for com-
petition, it would douhtlcss have obtained as flattering an approval.

When we look hack some fifteen years, and refer in our memory
to the perfect (as it was then called) piano of the elder Mr. Check-
ering (of kindly memory), and then cast our eyes upon this mag-
nificent evidence of the advancement of the art, we cannot avoid
the conviction that the motto of the new Grm, "Excelsior," is not

an assumption, hut a reality, which is still more strongly shown by
the recent announcement in the Transcript of an award of one
gold, two silver and two bronze medals for superiority in all the

various departments of their business. Our engraving not only de-

lineates the superh instrument above referred to, hut the manner
in which it was exhibited on a high platform, enabling visitor- to

see it to advantage from all points. (Grouped in various parts of
the picture arc sketches of the wares of other exhibitors, the whole
forming an agreeable souvenir of the great Mechanic.-;' Fair, one of
the "institutions" of which Boston is justly proud. We have
alluded above to the contrast between the enameled grand piano
under notice and the pianos turned out a few years since from the

same establishment, m representing a prodigious improTement

;

bat how much greater the contrast hetwevn this work of art and
those manufactured forty years ago ! We should like, for the curi-

osity of the thing, to see this ("bickering piano and one of the date

of which we speak placed in juxtaposition. It would speak toI-

uracs. The little spindle-shanked oddity, with its few jingling

note-, would be a spectacle of fun. What an amazing advance in

mechanical and inu-i al science baa taken place in this country with-

in a quarter of a century ! Wben we think of the number of pianos

made, we fancy that the market must be tflucted, and yet, to out
astonishment, we learn that the principal manufacturers, with all

their facilities, cannot meet the growing demand.

THE ROYAL PALACE AT MADRID, SPAIN. [Tor description, 6» page 333-
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

FORT NIAGARA,

BT JAMES ?. FITT3.

[An accurate sketch of this locality is presented in Vol. X., No. 13, of Ballou's

Pictorial.]

Ohl fortress; still thou standest sentinel,

Where swift Niagara meets Ontario;

Thy massy walls seem frowuiogly to tell

Of former strife and fee.

Thy ministers of death, the cannons Mack,

Look now as warlike as in days of \ ore

;

When hostile columns marched to the attack,

AloDg Niagara's shore.

A superstitious air doth hang around

—

Strange scenes thou'st witnessed in departed years;

And still thy wall uprears.

Thon art a monument of former age

—

A relic of a generation past

—

A place of farmer war, of strife and rage,

Where peace prevails at last.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

NELLIE KENT.
BY ESTHER BEKSE.

Fbjoxk Lattox came down stairs, whistling a popular tane

—

c always whistled when he had nothing else to do. The library

door half opened, and his father's voice said

:

" Prank, my boy, come in here a moment, I want to speak to

yon."

Frank went in, closed the door after him, sat"down in a chair,

and gazed listlessly at the fire. He wondered what was coming.

"Are yon never going to get married, Frank ?"

There it was, the question direct, without any preliminaries.

" To tell you the truth, father, I have entertained the idea for

some time. Bat I have seen nobody that suits me as yet."

"1 have two in ray mind now, Frank, either of whom would

make you a splendid wife."

" Indeed—do I know them, father ?"

" I think not. They are the nieces of your mother's old friend,

Mrs. Mosey. They have both come here to live with her, lately,

and from what I have seen of them, I should call them very beau-

tiful girls."

"Well, father, supposing that I should sec fit to propose to either

of these young ladies and should be rejected, what then V
"Pooh 1 no danger of that—not in the least, Frank."

Frank passed his hand over his curly hair. One of his greatest

and by no means unpardonable weaknesses, was vanity.

" I suppuse Mrs. Moxey will try to marry off her nieces, so that

they may not be dependent upon her," said Frank, after a pause.

" There yon are wrong, Frank. Both of these girls will have

splendid fortunes when they come of age. Mr. Bernard was as

rich as a Jew, and left all his money to be divided between his

two children, Julia and Lucy."

Perhaps the old lawyer was thinking of some will he had drawn

up. But it is certain that Frank winced a little as he guessed his

father's motive for mentioning the subject to him. He bad almost

made up his mind that he wouldn't like either Miss Julia or Miss

Lucy Bernard in spite of their splendid fortunes.*******
" My dear fellow, let me introduce you to the beautiful sisters,"

said Alfred Dale to his friend Frank Layton, as they met a few

evenings after Frank's conversation with his father, at the house

of Mrs. Moxey.

The sisters were indeed l>eautiful. Frank, as he chatted merrily

with them, hardly knew which he liked best—Julia with her black

hair and her splendid form, or the brown-haired Lucy with her

sweet smile. He quite forgot that he had almost vowed not to

like either of them.

"Take care of yourself, Frank," whispered Alfred, as they

passed close to each other in the dance.

Frank blushed a little—for with all lus vanity he had not for-

gotten how to blush. Suddenly his eyes fell upon an elfish-look-

ing little figure in a comer of the room. The little face was shaded

with a profusion of dark brown hair combed plainly back, and the

eyes wandered restlessly over the room. Frank gazed wondcr-

ingly, but the next minute was entirely engrossed in a conversation

with Miss Julia.

Once more, in the course of the evening, as he stood near Alfred

Dale, he caught sight of the plain little figure.

" Here, Dale," said Frank, whispering, " don't look round ab-

ruptly now, but tell me if you can, who that elfin lady is in the

opposite corner."

" My dear fellow, don't bore me with your elves. You know I

am not in that strain."

" But just tell me,—who is it V*

But Alfred had already retreated, and was half wav across the
room.

As Frank wended his way homewards that night, he tried to

think which of the two sisters had pleased him most. But though
he examined bis own mind carefully, he fuund that he admired
them both equally.

And so weeks went on, and Frank's admiration had changed
into love. " At least he acted like a man who is attacked with that

disorder. But still the problem remained unsolved. For the life

of him he could not tell which of the ladies he liked best. Julia

he had discovered to be a coquette, but that only fascinated hin^

more. Then Lucy always agreed with him in everything he said.

And every one knows how pleasant it is to have one's opinions

always acceded to.

He was leaning back in his chair, hearing the wind blowing

without, and thinking how comfortable the fire was on a cold day.

Then he began to whistle, but stopped suddenly, with the wise

reflection that he was a vain fellow after all. Even if he proposed

to Miss Bernard, he might be rejected. But then as a good son

lie would run the risk, and besides that, he was desperately in love

—with which, Julia or Lucy 1 He certainly didn't know which to

propose to.

A bright idea entered Frank's head. lie would draw lots—that

would be just the thing. And by way of improving this bright

idea, he selected two slips of paper, and was proceeding to ar-

range them fastidiously, when the door burst open, and Alfred

Dale rushed in quite unceremoniously. Frank wished him an

hundred miles off- Tho fellow always came where he wasn't

wanted.

Instead of taking the offered seat, Alfred walked excitedly about

the room without speaking a word. Frank looked at him in

astonishment. He was certainly insane*

"Frank, how I wish I wasn't poor."

" A fine expression for a man who said only a Short time ago

he was glad he was poor, because he wanted to work his way up

in the world."

" What a memory you have. But then, you know, there was

no Miss Bernard in the case."

Frank longed to ask which Miss Bernard was in the case, but

hardly dared to.

" I tell you, Layton, I was never more sorry for anything in my
life, than when I heard that girl had a splendid fortune."

"Why?"
" Because if Julia had been poor, we should have been on an

equality. Ton must know, Frank, I am over head and ears in

love with her."

Frank set his teeth together. From the instant the name of

Julia had escaped Dale's lips, Frank was quite sure that it would

have been her to whom he should have decided to propose, if ho

had drawn lots,

" Frank, are you going to strike me ?"

" No, Dale,—yon are a good fellow. What say you to a saunter

down the street?"

"And a call at Mrs. Moxcy's," added Alfred.

And away the two young men went, arm-in-arm, Frank in-

wardly vowing that he would propose to Julia that very day.

Just before they reached Mrs. Moxey's residence, a graceful

little figure ran up the steps.

"Who is she?" asked Frank, suddenly interested,—"the very

same face that I saw some weeks ago at Mrs. Moxcy's."
" So that is your elfin lady, is it ? I heard she was some poor

relative of Mrs. Moxey's. That estimable lady seems to have a

countless number of relations."

" Did you hear her name, Dale ?"

" The elfin lady's—yes, I think it wa3 Kent, though I am not

quite sure."

Julia looked splendidly on this particular day, and Frank be-

came more decided than ever. He was consequently quite mortified

when he found that Alfred entirely engrossed her attention, and

that very little was bestowed upon himself. He seated himself by

Lucy, but somehow her serenity ruffled him to-day. He longed

to have a downright quarrel with some one.

His eye suddenly caught sight of the elfin lady, as he had chris-

tened her,—and he watched her as she glided across the room, and
seated herself in a corner with her work. She certainly looked as

if she might enjoy a quarrel, and Frank had half a mind to pro-

voke one some way or another with this unknown lady. But then

nobody introduced her to him, and therefore he had no opportunity.

Julia was holding a very animated conversation with Alfred

Dale about a book she had been reading lately. There was a

laughing dispute about some passage, and Julia proposed to get

the book to show who was right.

" Ah, I forget," said she ;
" Nellie will do just as well as the

book. Just repeat the passage for us."

The elfin lady quietly did as she was bidden, and the result was

that Julia was declared to be in the right. Frank thought that

the poor relative was of some use after all.

Day after day went on. Frank had not proposed yet to Julia,

even though that lady had exerted all her powers to fascinate him,

and treated Alfred with coldness. After all, Frank was not cer-

tain but what he liked the serene Lucy better. Besides that, Al-

fred had scarcely spoken to him lately, and had acted as if pos-

sessed by some demon. A certain old-fashioned rule came into

Frank's head, " Do unto others as you would that they should do

unto you." Alfred to be sure was miserably jealous, but then Frank

would be magnanimous, and give op forever the idea of aspiring

to Miss Julia's hand.

This momentous sacrifice once conclnded upon, Frank put on

his overcoat, for it was quite a chilly day in spring, and prepared

to find Alfred. But he was neither to be seen at his office nor his

home. No one knew where be had gone. Just as Frank was about

to give him up in despair, he saw his well-known figure in a cross

street. Hastening, he soon caught up with him.

" My dear fellow, how are you ?"

" Well enough," growled Alfred, evidently not much pleased

with the interruption.

" Where are you going ?"

" Nowhere."
" A very indefinite locality."

" Well then," said Alfred, angrily, "it is none of your business,

to speak plainly."

Frank's good humor was growing wonderfully less, but he man-

aged to speak bravely

:

" Now Dale, don't be angry with me. You know we have been

friends since we were boys, and I should like us two always to he

friends. Don't yon remember when all the other boys in school

were against me, you took my part ?"

" What is the use of recalling those old stories ?" And Alfred

turned moodily away.

"Because I never want to forget what a good, generous fellow

you are. Why, I am not the least bit in love now with Miss Julia

Bernard,—Miss Lucy is more to my taste."

" Why, Frank, I thought you had entirely snpplantcd me with

your father's money and your good looks. I am not quite sure

you haven't now."

"My dear fellow, I am not so vain that I cannot see tliat the

lady does not care the least for me."

"If that is the case, there is hope for mo yet. And I don't care

if I am poor, I will work my way up yet. Frank, I am sorry I

spoke so to you ; I had no right to be angry with you."

" Never mind that. Are you going to Mrs, Moxcy's select

party this evening?"

" Yes, to be sure- I didn't think though of going a little whflo

ago."

Tho young man parted at the door of Alfred's office, Alfred

looking qnite pleased with himself and all the world. Frank

wended his way homewards in a spirit of cheerful martyrdom.

There were no longer two to choose between, and the state of glo-

rious uncertainty he had been in for the last three mouths was

quite done away with. As*he opened the front door, he met lus

father with coat and hat on all ready for going out.

" Come into the library just one moment, Frank."

Frank followed his father a little reluctantly. He would like

to have been excused.

" Have you proposed to either of those young ladies yet V*

"No," said Frank.

" And when do you mean to ?"

" I cannot possibly telL"

" Cannot tell, when yon have been dilly-dallying these six

months. I tell yon it is of the greatest consequence that you

should marry one of them. If you don't, you young rascal, I'll

many one myself, and leave you nothing in my will."

The old gentleman paused a moment to take breath, and then

went on.

"I am going to Mrs. Moxey' s—she is as anxious as I am that

you should marry one of her nieces. Just see what you subject

me to, Frank. Mrs. Moxey actually thinks that my calls on your

behalf, are really on her account. There is no limit to the vanity

of women."

And the old lawyer departed, leaving his son to rather uncom-

fortable reflections. In the first place, Frank disliked the idea of

marrying any one for her money. As much as he admired Lucy

Bernard, he almost resolved to forget her, rather than that it

should be said he married her for her wealth. Then there was the

disobedience to his father's express wishes—an act he had never

been guilty of before. However, he determined that that evening

should decide his fate one way or another, and in the morning he

would give his father a direct answer.

Mrs. Moxey's party was qnite a brilliant affair. No one knew

better how to get up a party than the widow. And her two beau-

tiful nieces were quite an attraction. -Alfred Dale was present, of

course, and Julia and he were exceedingly good friends. Frank

almost envied Alfred his happiness. As for himself, he took a

seat by Lucy Bernard with the uncomfortable feeling that his

father's eye was fixed upon him watching his every movement.

He became quite silent, very different from the usually agreeablo

Frank Layton. Lucy Bernard, after rallying him a little on his

apparent dulness, left him to his own reflections. He watched her

conversing gaily with some gentlemen in another part of the room.

After all, it would be a frightful thing to marry a person who

would never differ with him from one year's end to another, even

if that person were rich and beautiful. He would have liked a

passionate person better.

Quietly passing through the brilliantly lighted rooms, he went

through the door that led out on the piazza. Something dark on

the floor attracted his attention. Stooping down, he discovered a

bunch of violets; which from the fragrance they retained, seemed

to have been freshly gathered.

In an exceedingly sentimental turn of mind, he stood-gazing at

the moon, as the " queen of night " suddenly emerged from a filmy

cloud. One by one he dropped the violets over the railing of the

piazza, counting a year with each one. Twenty-four violets he .

had dropped into the darkness, and just twenty-four years had ho

lived. Twenty-four years of idleness; but from that night forth,

he would commence to work out his own fortune.

" Will you spare mc a few of my violets ?"

The voice quite startled him; he was certain no one had passed

through the door since he himself had. He looked around the

piazza—a black object was just observable on a bench in the cor-

ner. Then the figure slowly arose and came towards Frauk

—

there was no mistaking Miss Nellie Kent.

"Pardon me the use of your property—were they so very val-

uable to you V'
" Everything is valuable that wc toil for- I climbed a eteep

hiil for those violets this afternoon."

" I'm very sorry ; I did not know they belonged to any one in

particular." It was certainly a very odd, elfish little figure, and a

very pretty face that the moon shone upon. " Did the moon air

tract you, too, Miss Nellie Kent ?"

" No, I came here because it was so warm and so tiresome in

there."
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Mm the old lawyer wai already slamming tho door after him,

mattering lo himself, "ruined, ruined entirely." Frank could

hi';u' in- father paciug his room all through the night. Once and

ound ceased, as if ho were resting, lint in n few min-

otcs tho walking rocommencod. It was so painful for Frank to

hear, that his resolution almost wavered. Once or twice for his

father's Sftko he almost num' In the ik-tri uiinuliim lii iimrry Miss

Bernard and ber splendid fortune. Hut then he could not lose bis

own self-respect, which he should certainly do, if lie married with

sach jv mercenary object in view. No, lie would rather work night

and day.

Ilr walked oat early in the morning before his father was up.

The cool, fresh airwas quite reviving, and more for the sake of

forgetting his anxieties than anything else, he climbed a bill and

saw the sun rise over tho water. Coming down, bis attention was

attracted by & ,
that brought back 10 his remembrance

itiic of the previous evening He ^utliereda bunch of the

fragrant dowers, determining to send them to Miss Nellie Kent in

place of those ho had destroyed. Consequently, as he passed Mrs.

Moxey's houso, he left them at the door, and then went home to

breakfast and an angry father.

In due course of time, die misfortune of Mr. Layton, senior,

mo widely known, and frionds fell off accordingly, Mrs.

Uoxey grew a little colder, though all the rest of the household

remained unchanged. In spite of the freezing reception he received

from that respectable lady, Frank still was a constant visitor; for

out of the atl'air (if the violets had grown quite an acquaintance

with Miss Nellie Kent. In fact, the clrin lady occupied his thoughts

much of tho time.

The marriage of Alfred Dale with Julia Bernard was quite a

settled affair ; tho chief regret of Alfred being that Julia was not as

poor as himself. Now, it is a strange thing, but an actual fact,

thai Frank Layton made the proposal to -Miss Nellie Kent, that he

had thought of making to two other ladles before her. And ho

was accepted ; and more than that, it was arranged that he should

be married at the same time as his friend, Alfred Dale. After

that, Frank was to commence in earnest to work out his fortune.

The wedding-day came and turned out like a great many others,

to lie the best day that could possibly have been selected. The

brides were certainly beautiful. One knew not which to admire

must. lint the ceremony was over, and the party returned from

church, and Nellie stood by the window looking out.

•• Mrs. Nellie Kent Layton—how doea that title sound ?" asked

Frank.
" trot quite right, Frank. It should ho Mrs. Nellie Kent Ber-

nard Layton—though everybody use to call nic Nellie Kent."

" 1 thought that was your name."
" Nil, lJernani was my father's name. But I never told you of

your mistake, Frank, because I wanted you to think mo poor."

" But you wore poor, Nellie—at least, I thought it was Julia and

Lucy who were rich."

" No, they have each of them only a little property. My father

was very rich, and left me all his property." Frank stood silently

hniking out of tho window. "Are you so terribly sorry that I am
rich '" asked Nellie, timidly.

"No, my dear," said Frank, drawing her towards him. "But
I was thinking that I should still adhere to my plans for working,

BO as not to be dependent upon my wife. Besides that. Nellie, you

know that 'everything is valuable that we toil for.'"

WHALING EXTRAORDINARY.
A Yankee skipper is at present in Manchester for the purpose o£

getting two rifles of a very peculiar character made by Mr. Whir-
Worth, the eminent mechanical engineer. They are each forty
pounds weight, and are intended to shunt whales that cannot be
approached and killed in the ordinary method. The barrel » s on 'y
thirty inches long, rifled polygoually to describe one turn in length.
Tlu- projectile is a shell or three pounds weight, six inches long,
fired from the shoulder with 2 12 drachms of powder, and having
a charge inside of four ounces. The skipper states that he killed
three whales last season out of forty fired at with a bomb, in the
shape of an arrow twenty inches long, and having India rubber
wings to guide its flight. The rest spouted blood, but got awav,
owing to tho length of the bomb detracting from its dcstruciivencss.
They are one hundred feet long, and weigh two hundred tons.
The ship and crew are now waiting at Cork until the rides and
shells arc completed.

—

London Times.
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MONACO.
Upon the southern shore of North Italy, between the Sardinian

States of Genoa and Nice, washed hv the rolling waters of the

Mediterranean, is situated the independent principality of Monaco
—a principality containing titty-threc square mues of territory

—

which is more than twice as much as that possessed bj the world-

renowned republic of San Marino. The principality of Monaco
was founded as early as the tenth century, in fuvor of the bouse of

Grimaldi, under whose rule, with partial interruptions, it hns ever

since remained—the prime ujually residing in l\iri> a considerable

portion of the year. It has ;i population of about seven thousand
inhabitants, who are prouder of thoir little State than Napoleon is

of his empire. Their capital, built on a rocky promontory, i.- n

town nf twelve hundred people, defended by fortifications erected

by Louis Fourteenth, The entire principality is under the proti c-

tion of Sardinia. The people of Monaco, conscious of the inferi-

ority of their State in point of size, have adopted the policy of at-

tracting attention by making a great noise in the world, and it is

Bftid that for more than a century, this little principality, not eight

miles square, has not ceased for a Bingle day to disturb all Europe
with its protests its pronuuehimentos nnd declarations of right.

In this manner it has thus far escaped the encroachments ot its

more powerful neighbors.

—

Portfolio.

SHIPS AND TIIK SEA.

I do not know of anything that shows more evidently the limit-

less capacity of man, and his prerogative to conquer the dominions

of nature, than a ship. Even tho first rude hark, creeping tim-

idly (him the shore, was an indication of this delegated lordship

over the material world—the first pushing out of those attenufle of

the human mind that were to clasp around the globe, and .stretch

out their measuring lines among the stars. Ami now follow this

adventurous achievement, from that simple boat to the vessel that

bore Columbus stretching out beyond all ancient landmarks, nnd
beating onward, like the energies of bis own dauntless

through the gray mystery of the deep—follow it to the deck of a
modem steamship condensing in its enormous and beautiful model
the art and science of six thousand years, and whipping its surges

with its lash of fire, and you will understand how this great and
wide sea has accomplished the purposes OF wise and benevolent
design, by developing, through its very difficulties, the mind, and
elevating the social condition of man. Yes, the sea is a great civ-

ilizer that carries round the wide world tokens from land to land,

and binds together the destinies of the race.

—

E. IF. Chapin, D. D.
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At first the poor woman hesitated. But the duke assured her

that DO harm should befall her; that he would stand by her to the
last; and that she should soon have : an of having all

her former rights restored to her. Thus re-assured nnd en

the poor widow, after the shower bad subsided, started ort in com-
pany with the duke on liis return to Chatswortb.
When they arrived at the Hail, the steward was sent for, and

was completely thundersaruck on beholding thcp<«>r woman whom
he hail bo basely defrauded of her rights, in company with tho

He was qn : witbool attempting 10

deny the charge, bo fell on bis knees and - iniquity*

The duke was perfectly calm during the confession, and when he
.lie turned to the woman and inquired boa ranch berfive

acres of land were worth to her a year. He then figured up the
amount, adding interest and compound interest, and then turning

to the steward, said : "l*ay this woman the amount, ai

have a settlement to make with you tor me remaining rixi

which you have appropriated to yonr own use, which I shall like-

wise confer upon this poor woman. It is non sixteen yea
you commenced to serve me as steward, and n.is is the -

your offences known to me; and 1 warn yon, as von value your
situation, that you never 1* guilty of a third."

NOTICES of M;»l PUBLICATIONS.
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I
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!siU-i>v A. \\ Ulhuu ft Co.
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CAPE COD.
On this and the next

page we present a se-

ries of faithfnl sketch-

es, drawn for ns on the

spot, by Mr. Kilburn,

and delineating some
of the most striking lo-

calities on Cape Cod,
a portion of Massachu-
setts exhibiting many
features of interest.

The second view in

this series depicts the

town of Provincetown,
originally a part of

Truro, but incorporat-

ed as a township iu

1727, with the investi-

ture of peculiar privi-

leges, the inhabitants

being exempted from
taxation. At this time,

and for ten or twelve

years thereafter, it was
a flourishing place, but

at the expiration of

this period, the people

began to forsake the

town, and before the

year 1748, it was re-

duced to two or three

families. In 1755, it

contained about ten

dwelling-houses, and
in 1776, about twenty

houses and 205 inhab-

itants. After the Rev-
olutionary war, it grad-

ually rose from its

state of depression.

The town of Province-

town is situated on the

end of the peninsula

of Cape Cod, and lies

in the form of a hook.

It averages about three

and a half miles in

length, and two and a
half in breadth. The
entire township consists of beaches and hills of sand, and a few
shallow ponds. The harbor is completely landlocked, and very
capacious and safe, and is a place of great importance to naviga-
tion. This was the first harbor at which the Mayflower touched
ia her passage to Plymouth, in 1620. Provincetown stands on
the northwestern side of the harbor, on the margin of a beach of

loose sand. Immediately behind the town is a hill or cliff of sand,

as seen in our view, upon the summit of which stands the town-
house, making a very conspicuous landmark, which may be sefn
for miles from every point of the compass. The houses are mostly
situated on a single street two miles in length, and running near
the water's edge, provided with a good plank sidewalk for the en-

tire distance. The street is very narrow and irregular, and upon
stepping from the sidewalk, the foot sinks into the sand, which is

so light that it drifts about the houses like snow in a driving win-
ter storm. Although surrounded on every side by the ocean, good
water is obtained by digging at a moderate depth a short distance

from the shore. In our view, the town house is seen upon the

cliff; the building immediately beneath the flag-staff is the bank
;

the church to the left is the Methodist ; the next is the Orthodox,
and the remaining one seen is the Universalist. Provincetown

POND VILLAGF, TRURO, MASS.

has a large shipping interest, and a great many whalers are owned
j

and fitted out here. It has become during the summer the resort

of a great many strangers, for the purposes of fishing and inhaling
the invigorating sea breezes. It is about fifty miles east-southeast

of Boston. In the extent of the mackerel fishery carried on here,

this port ranks as the fourth in the State, being surpassed onlv bv
Gloucester, "Wellfleet and Jiewbnryport. In 1851, sixty vessels,

with a tonnage of 4332 tons owned here, were engaged in the

mackerel fishery, employing 688 men and boys. During the year
1S52, 17.640 barrels of mackerel were inspected at this port. The
population, by the last census, was 3157. The remaining sketches
of our series were made in and about Truro. The settlement of
Truro was commenced about 1700. Its Indian name was Pamet,
and it appears to have been purchased in 1697. In 1705, it was
erected into a township called Dangerfield, and in 1709, it was in-

corporated by its present name. The town is situated on the

northern extremity of the peninsula of Cape Cod. It is about
fourteen miles in length, and three in breadth in the widest part.

Excepting the salt marshes, the soil is very light and sandy, and
free from stones or the growth of wood. Xo hay, with the excep-
tion of marsh or salt hay, is produced, and the appearance of the

soil is rather dubious
in regard to pasturage.

The whole face of the
township is composed
of sand-hills, and nar-
row valleys and de-

pressions. The tops of

some of the hills spread
into a plain, and from
these, in the northern
portion of the town,
nothing can be seen
but the ocean and one
wide waste of sand
covered in places with
moss and sparse grass,

and in others white,

loose and drifting like

snow. There is now
no wood in this part of
the cape, although tra-

dition says it was once
heavily wooded ; but
from the present ap-

pearance it ia hard to

realize it. Pine seed

has lately been planted

to considerable extent,

and embryo pine for-

ests are to be seen in

various places. The
Highland Light, de-

lineated in our third

engraving, stands upon
an elevated cliff, and
forms a conspicuous

object from the inland,

as well as from the

seaward side. The tel-

egraph line from Bos-
ton runs to this light-

house, and vessels com-
ing into the bay are

telegraphed from it.

Not far from this light

is the windmill, seen in

our last engraving, a
fair sample of the mills

with which the cape is

studded. Pond village,

depicted in our first engraving, occupies the inside of the cape.

The view we present gives a good idea of the scenery and general

appearance of the villages in this part of the cape. The bills,

which rise in graceful and regular swells, are entirely destitute of

trees or shrubbery, which gives them a peculiar and barren appear-

ance. Truro Beach,, which forms another of our pictures, is quite

near Pond Village. It forms no harbor, but vessels lie in the

offing and communicate with the shore by boats ; the fish-houses,

etc., make a picturesque appearance. Provincetown is connected
with BoFton by the regn'ar packet Olata, Capt. Toung, and other

packets, and by stage, which runs through Truro, Wellfleet, East-

ham, Orleans, Brewster and Dennis to Yarmouth, fifty miles, where
it connects with the Cape Cod Railroad. Truro is about 110
miles by land, and 55 by water from Boston. The inhabitants

derive their chief support from the fisheries. In 1S52, 52 vessels

and 581 men and boys were employed here in the mackerel fishery

;

2541 barrels of mackerel were inspected in that year. In the great

gale of 1S41, this town lost 57 men, whose homes were in a circuit

of two miles—27 of them married, and only eight over thirty years

of age. The population at that time was about 1900 ; the number
of widows, 105. In 1850, the population was 2051.

VIEW OF PRCVTNCETOWH, MASS.
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Tim I nilnomo
rncr, wiili the ovol faces and aqulllnfl

no*« peculiar to the ArTshans,
what of i fir Jowinh i} po, bntoi b more
open expression : thoy have foil

pMlIont, «ii|, n lllgni Mn-.li of rod

npon tin' < heck. The Ma almnn
popaUtfon mi in.. i in nil- u> have ilio

I fbatnrei ;
Inn the Hindoos fal-

in" t nil Brahmins) have fairer skins,

more while mid pink—lome would
bo reckoned fair oven In England

—

and tin- nut «.i tin- -km i* iii me <

[M-iiniihii iIhui thai id' the gem
i

i

of my own countrymen. The men
arc broad houldercd and stoatlr built,

of a middling height. One tees fewer

of the oxtrrriH
. noithei rery tall nor

Tery short men, as in most other

countries The dresa of the lower
i onslsts "t" n I"" < woolen

frock, reaching below dn- knee, gath-

ered in round tin- waisl by a piei e of
white or colored cloth, und a wliito

inrinui mi the hcnd. The better

classes wear the same stylo of dress,

hut inndo of a much finer material,

the fine wool i.r Pushmcenn, from
which the shawls nrc made. This is

unally cither of lilac or fawn color,

anil ii very expensive. Mahomedana
and Hindoos wear the Mime dre*s,

and all have the face unshaven. Somo
of ihe cliildreii are lovelv ; and along
the bunks of the river the Eittlo girls,

seen playing and dabbling in the wa-
ter, called forth ourwarm admiration.

The women 1 am not able to describe.
It is the custom in the Must fur nil re-

spectable women to conceal the faco

and figure as much us possible ; und

RACE POINT LIGHT.

although this is less the ease in Cash-
mere than perhaps any other part of
Abio, still an Englishman cannot bo-
come acquainted with the appearance
of many. The girls of a marriageable
ago, and all those at all remarkable
for personal appearance, are kept shut
up. We could therefore form our
opinions only from the few of the
commoner classes mot about the town
and surrounding country. The young
women do come down to the river to
wash their feet and clothes. But our
boat, with its gay pavilion and numer-
ous rowers, was a marked object
wherever we went; and, I suppose
from fear, whenever we approached,
the young ladies ran off as quickly as
they could. Go a few occasions,
turning sharply round a corner, we
surprised a fair bevy of damsels, and
a glimpse thus obtained, confirmed
the opinion generally entertained of
«je beauty of Cushmerian women.
tney bettor descrvo the name of line
than pretty, They are tall, stoutly
limbed, with a majestic walk; the
nose aud upper lip beautifully formed

;

the dark eye large and soft*, like that
ot the gazelle, with the long, silken
black lashes and magnificently arched
eyebrows. The hair is parted in the
centre, gathered into several plaits
behind, which are again collected into
one and worked with worsted into a
tail reicluug to the ankles. A red or
wnjie fillet is bound round the head,
ana the dress consists of a large,
woolen, loose frock of red color; this
reaches a little below the knee, and
MMiietimes they gather it round the
loins with a white scarf. At a little

highland light, truro, mass.

distance it has a very
pretty effect, but the

coarseness of the ma-
teria] injures very
Bunch the appearance
when seen too closo-

ly. The higher da i-

CS of ladies, in their

houses, wear loose
silk trousers, and a
kind of silk skirt, all

generally of a red
color. The taking
st\ le of their dress
gives a romantic ef-

fect to their pei sonn]
beauty and natural
symmetry of form
which has always at-

tracted the notice of
travellers

; and they
have become the
ideal models of natu-
ral grace and perfec-
tion the world over.

Nowhere else in Asia,

if in the world, are
to be found so close

resemblances to the
statuary of the an-
cient sculptors whose
fidelity to nature was
unrivalled, as the na-
tives of Cashmere ex-
hibit in the outlines

of symmetrical ele-

gance of mould. The
refinements of mod-
ern lift do not seem
to have developed a
greater degree of phy-
sical beauty.—London
Litcraii/ Gazttte.

K WI.K»Ml>s in , t k.,|.|_

Ml railroad line from Paris
10 Marwdlr....;
U now romplrtrd, earept the I

at Lyow, atrasa ft, two mm, the
Boone and thr Rhone, at the junction
of whirh the rjnr iun.li. The*

l
a lim.U.I. W| |j t« u Dn,
t WOTftJUUMOjp »• mo be

anywhere found. Throne bttom the
Hfl U already nearly rtntw holTl
t iron— and a praaanta a mom

beautiful and pit turt-t<|ur new, aj
seen from BpotDl abou half a mile
ifaOTl

•tom the Soane an- now building in
water forty or n ft i | )(rra:
cylinders of cast iron an- Am planted
on the bottom of the nver—bj aom«

-, I know not bow—whi.fi reach
ton the »urf*re of the water, i

the**, the water is pumped oat, and
the workmen dr*/-end in them u in a
well, and carry on the work of rear-
ing the pfan from the bottom of the

bridge arroM the Hoane
U approached by a tunnel five <

milea in lengih f How far it ii below
arises of the earth I cannot tell.

DBl it in BO lire - initio n thing in this
country to travel for a mile or two at
a time through a tunnel, and that,
too, at the rate of abooj forty miles'
par hour. Hut the railroad* in tin*
coaatrr are so delightful • There ia

scarcely any pervejpttDle motion. The
are beautifully graded, and then

I wul, rtoMaYSJ or -mall frag-
ments of rock pounded in *o u to
make them firm. The tide* of the
embntikmenw are turfed. The tracks
arc always double, to that there if no

WINDMILL NEAR HIGHLAND LIGHT, TRURO, MASS.

TRURO BCACH, MASSACHUSETTS.

danger or a collision. The coaches
aro elegant, and the whole manage-
ment of the roads is conducted with
the strictest reference to the conveni-
ence, comfort and safety of the pas-
sengers. Travelling by" rail in Eng-
land, and especially on the continent,
is much more pleasant* and vastly
safer than in the United States. The
express, and the direct trains, ns they
are called, make but few stoppages on
the long routes, and ordinarily not
more than one or two minutes at a
station. Then everything is so quiet.
There is no bustle nor noise at the
station. In obtaining tickets, but one
person can approach at the same time,
and he must get his change and retire

before another can apply. In a word,
there is perfect system* about every-
thing. The coaches are not like ours.
They aa1 divided into npnrtmenu
that resemble elegantly furnished pri-
vate carriages. On " the continent
tliere are eight scats in these apart-
ments ; in England only six. The
first class on the continent is far supe-
rior, in point of comfort, to the tirst

class in BllfiJ ind. In Eugjand they
have no means of warming the coach-
es in cold weather. In France thev
warm them by means of cylinders of
hot water, which arc changed two or
three times during the night or day.
They keep the coach very comfort-
able. How unlike are these careful
and thorough regulations to those gen-
erally enforced on the railroad routes
in this country, where comfort is often
sacrificed to speed.

—

Xew Yorker.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

IMPROMPTU.

[On returning tits ashes of documents dedicating me to Ambition.

1

DT BLAH CUB D'ARTQISB.

ITa! there's Fame's winding-sheet! gaze on it now!

Mvthinks the flames are writhing round my brow.

I send thee embers ! the mere earthy part

:

Their Hpirit message burns upon my heart.

Soft, magic lines— that wake the spirit lyre;

Wild, burning lines—that set the heart on fire!

Behold the dregs!—the cup is drained full well;

Yet am I sauo, the thrilling tele to tell.

Thou deemest not oblivion fanned the fire?

Nor canst thou truly viuw the act with ire I

Again I say—my lyre is not for fame;

And when I die—then with me dies my name

!

I burn thy missives! with them—burn the lays

That wake within my soul such hankering after praise.

[Written for Bailouts Pictorial.]

THE RIVAL LOVERS.

BT MRS. CAROLINE ORKB.

The unclouded moon of a June night was shedding its radiance

over a rocky cliff, which frowned darkly on the waters of a stream

which washed its base. A well-beaten footpath passed over the

brow of the cliff, and about midway, springing from its scanty

soil, was a clump of bushes.

A little before nightfall, a man, apparently about twenty-five,

who, although not wearing the garb of a sailor, showed by his

6wart visage and the peculiarity of his gait, that his home was on

the deep, walked rapidly along the path, which, for a considerable

distance, previously to reaching the cliff, passed over an open

plain. He did not slacken his pace till he reached the summit of

tho cliff, where grew the bushes. He then stopped, and with

looks of eagerness peered through the gathering gloom-, in the

direction he had just come. As he stood, the outlines of his lithe

though muscular figure were cle*arly defined against the western

sky, from which tho red glow of sunset had not yet entirely faded.

Even his handsome, well-cut features could be seen in profile,

though not the sinister expression which marred their beauty.

" I am certainly in season—he cannot yet have passed," said he

to himself, and after carefully scanning the landscape on every

side, he crouched down behind the bushes in such a manner that

they would have concealed him from the view of any one who

might approach the spot, even without the aid of the increasing

darkness.

Minute aftor minute crept away, but tho stillness remained un-

broken.

" Ho is a laggard, and I wish I could say a coward," ho mut-

tered impatiently, as compressing the spring of his gold repeater,

he found that an hour and fifteen minutes had passed, since he had

been on the watch. He half rose, but quickly shrunk back again,

for at that moment he imagined lie heard distant and hurried foot-

steps. He was not mistaken. They came nearer and nearer, nor

did the steep ascent scarce check their celerity. He who was ly-

ing in wait would already under any circumstances have known

thorn from all others, for love even fails to render the hearing more

acute than the bitter and deadly hate by which he was animated.

He did not movo an inch, until he who was approaching was within

three or four paces of whero he lay concealed, when ho suddenly

rose, sprang into the patli and confronted him.

" You walk as if you were in a hurry, Phil. Marsden," said lie.

" If you think so," was the reply, " courtesy will teach you not

to attempt to detain me."

"Do you know who I ami"
" I do. He who has once met with Ryan Hinkson wont bo

likely to forget him. Good evening, sir."

" Softly—softly—not so fast. You leave not this spot, till you

promise to make no further attempt to win the affections of Mary

Enfield."

"First make it appear by what right you demand such a prom-

ise, and I shall be better prepared to give you an answer."

" In the first place, you basely stepped in between her and me,

and with your honeyed words stole her heart from inc."

" That which was never yours, couldn't be stolen from you."
" Say that again, Phil. Marsdcn, and you'll be sorry for it

!"

" You know it to be the truth, as well as I do. The character of

tho man Miss Enfield honors with her choice, must not be open to

such infamous charges as have been cast upon yours, or if it does,

ho must not shrink from adopting such measures as will be likely

to disprove them."

" I leave it to such as you, to try to silenco every vile cur that

harks."

" When a man is suspected of sailing under the black flag, if

tho means of exculpation be within bis reach, it can bo no dis-

paragement for him to avail himself of them."
" Dare you say that you believe I havo been guilty of what you

mention ?"

" Yes, for I believe it to be the truth."

"And you have tried to make Mary Enfield believe it?"
" For such an attempt there is no occasion. It came to her cars

before it did to mine, and if you would avoid getting into trouble,

you will leave this neighborhood at once."

" Your advice mil be more welcome when it is asked. I shall

remain hero as long as suits me, and in tho meantime, I defy you,

or any one else, to prove that I am anything more or less, than the

captain of the Sea-Gull, soon to sail for South America, and now

lying eight miles below here, where she has been taking in her

cargo."
" If you have been slandered, I sincerely hope that it will be

made to appear. And, now, once for all, good night. This is an

unprofitable discussion, and can result in good to neither of us."

"Is it your intention to call on Mary Enfield
1?"

"And if so, what then?"
" Simply that you wont go there to-night."

" I know of nothing that should prevent me."
" Advance a single step in the direction where she lives, and

you arc a dead man !"

" That remains to bo proved," said Philip Marsden.

Ere the words had left his lips, there was a flash of steel in the

bright moonlight, but before the uplifted hand of Ryan Hinkson

had had time to descend, the poniard was wrenched from his

grasp, and hurled into the stream below.

"You wont escape me so !" exclaimed the ruffian, and exerting

his strength to the utmost, he attempted to push Philip over the

edge of the cliff.

For a few moments, the struggle was a fearful one, and he

seemed likely to ctfect his purpose ; but at the instant Philip felt

that his strength was forsaking him, with a desperate effort he

shook himself free, at the moment he had again dragged him to

the very verge of the precipice. This triumph of strength on the

part of Philip having been unlooked for, Hinkson was off his

guard. He had no time to plant bis feet more firmly, and the

frantic attempt he made to clutch at a sapling, when by the sud-

den recoil he found himself swayed downwards over the brow of

giddy descent, proved unavailing. There was a wild, piercing

cry, a sullen plunge, and then all was still.

Philip crept to the edge of the precipice and looked down, but

the black shadows, thrown half across the stream, rendered the

darkness impenetrable. He loudly and repeatedly called Hinkson

by name, but received no answer. As the cliff sloped inward to-

wards its base, offering no projection against which he could have

struck as he fell, he could not think that he was anything more

than stunned, and if so, there was not a moment to lose. At a

short distance, the bold shore dropped abruptly down almost to a

level with the water. There in the morning he had moored a

small boat, and thither he now hastened with the celerity of one

who felt that a human life depended on his speed.

It was the work of only a few moments to unfasten the boat and

propel it to the place where Ryan Hinkson fell ; but the water

sleeping in the shadows of the cliff, presented a dark, unbroken

surface, which the eye could not penetrate. At a little distance

down the stream, there was a small cave, the entrance to which

lay basking in the moonlight, though all beyond was hidden by a

thick copse which lined the shore. As the eye of Philip was for a

moment directed towards the mouth of the cave, some dark object

glided like a shadow from the sparkling expanse and was lost to

view. It must have been a boat, he thought, and yet, he knew of

no other, except tho one he was in, which belonged in the neigh-

borhood. .

It was useless to remain longer where he was, for without doubt,

Hinkson, stunned by the fall, had at once sunk beneath the waves.

His first impulse, as he sprang to the shore and secured his boat,

was to seek for those who would assist in searching for the body,

and "make known to them the particulars of what had taken place.

But he was withheld by a sudden fear. Ryan Hinkson, as was

well known to all in that vicinity, had done his best to supplant

him in the affections of Mary Enfield, and though he had been

unsuccessful, he had publicly boasted, that if his life was spared,

she would never be the wife of Philip Marsden.

Though Philip had been called away on business before Ryan

Hinkson's arrival, and had only two days previously returned, he

had already been apprised of all this, as well as the bitter taunts

and reproaches which the rival lover had heaped upon him, on ac-

count of what ho pleased to term his underhanded attempts to gain

Mary Enfield's love, who, lie said, as Marsden undoubtedly well

knew, had, when they were children, promised to bo his wife.

This was true, for Ryan, a handsome, bold and fearless boy, was

during childhood her constant playmate, and in one of his imperi-

ous moods, which frightened and overawed his gentle companion,

he had really exacted from her such a promise. Though at the

time she was frightened at his violence, she subsequently thought

of it as only a part of the play, for he was accustomed to act the

tyrant, and when at the age of nineteen, she herself being five

years younger, he decided to go abroad and seek his fortune, she

experienced a sense of relief which she could not disguise.

When three years afterwards Philip Marsden became her ac-

cepted lover, she certainly did not consider herself under any obli-

gations to tho bold and overbearing youth, whom she had not

heard from since his departure. It was after an absence of full five

years, no one knew whither, that ho suddenly made his appear-

ance, as the captain of a merchantman, he said ; but it was whis-

pered from one to another, that neither the rakish-looking craft of

which he was the commander, nor the reckless, outlandish-looking

men composing the crew, made good his assertion, any more than

the quality of merchandize of which the cargo consisted. It was

certainly, for the most part, of the choicest and costliest quality,

and several articles ornamented with embroidery so rich and deli-

cate as to make them worth more that their weight in gold, had

been literally forced upon Mary Enfield by Ryan; for as she

refused to accept them, he had contrived to leave them in some

place, where after he was gone, they would be sure to meet her

eye. He imagined that he was sufficiently acquainted with the

tastes of the sex, to know that they would exert a silent eloquence

in his behalf. Tlicy doubtless had their attractions for Mary, tho

same as they would have possessed in tho eyes of any other hand-

some girl of eighteen, though when weighed against the suggestions

of prudence, they were not powerful enough to induce her to ap-

propriate any of them ; riot even a pearl necklace of such rare

beauty, that a duchess might have coveted it.

As has been said, Philip Marsden was assailed by a sudden

fear, for he had been indiscreet enough, after listening to Ryan's

boast that Mary Enfield should never, while he himself lived, be

the wife of Philip, as to say that ho had better look to himself

then. It certainly, as he was now aware, sounded like a threat,

though in reality it was merely an idle outbreak of passion, such

as persons of an ardent temperament will sometimes indulge in,

and to which they attach little or no meaning. His words, ho

imagined, would doubtless be remembered by others as well as

himself, so that few would be willing to believe that Ryan's fall

from tho cliff was accidental.

So much time would bo consumed before he could procure tho

necessary assistance, that even if the body could be found, it would

be too late to restore vitality. The only way he concluded, to

prevent suspicion from being directed against himself, was to re-

main silent. Even to Mary, ho would not breathe a word of what

had taken place, who during all this time had been impatiently

expecting him, ho having found means to let her know that ho

had returned.

When she first took her seat at the open window, looking out

on a smooth, green lawn in front of the house, the shadows of a

few majestic oaks were thrown nearly across it ; but they had

continued to creep along towards the trees, silently and steadily,

and now would soon gather themselves up beneath their branches.

She started, bent forward with an eager look and listened. In a

few moments she fell back, into her former attitude.

" It was nothing," she murmured to herself
—" nothing but my

own imagination. If I only knew what that wild and frightful

cry meant."

She was mistaken in thinking it nothing but imagination, for

the words had scarcely left her lips, when, emerging from a part

of the path which had been concealed by some shrubbery, into tho

moonlight, she saw some one coming. It needed no second look

to tell her that it was Philip Marsden. He advanced with hurried,

unequal steps, and instead of approaching the door, turned aside

from the path and went directly up to the window. He looked

pale and haggard, an appearance which was heightened by the

white moonlight which shone into his face.

" What makes you so late this evening, after having kept away

two whole days since you returned?" said Mary. "But I see

now—you are unwell."

" What makes you think so ?"

"You look pale."

" Do I ? Hark ! Did you hear that ?"

"Yes."
" What did it sound like ?"

" I can hardly tell, but it seemed to me as if some person hailed

another who was at a considerable distance."

" Did you know the voice ?"

"No, I don't think I ever heard it before."

" I thought it sounded like Ryan Hinkson's."

" It wasnt't his—I am certain it wasn't."

"No, I might have known it couldn't have been his."

" You have seen him since he returned ?"

" Yes, a dozen times, though he wasn't always aware of it."

"Have you seen him to-night?"

"No—or rather I did see him for a few minutes."

"Where?"
" Why should you care where I met himV
" I was thinking of that wild cry I heard a while ago. It ap-

peared to me to proceed from the cliff."

" Whose voice was it ?"

" I couldn't tell. I thought it might be yours. At any rate, it

sounded like a cry of distress, and just as you appeared in sight,

I was on the point of going to see if I could ascertain the cause

of it."

" It was the cry of a loon—nothing more."
" No, I can distinguish between the ciy of a human voice and

that of a bird. But who is that coming this way at so late an

hour? I hope it isn't Ryan Hinkson."

Philip turned and saw a man hastily approaching. At first

sight of him, he experienced an emotion of joy, for he thought it

might be Ryan, who after all, had escaped drowning. He soon

saw that he was mistaken, for the man he saw coming was shorter

and stouter.

"I don't know who it is," said Philip, " but, of course, you

would rather he wouldn't come here, and I see no way to prevent

it, unless I go to meet him."

He turned away abruptly without waiting for her to reply, for

the man was already within a short distance of the house.

" I was right in supposing I should find you somewhere about

here," said he, stopping short, as Philip met him. " I have a few

words to say, which it will be well for you to listen to."

" Very well, I am ready to hear you."

"I am first mate of the Sea-Gull, and I was a witness to what

took place on the cliff. There was one with me who witnessed it

too, and in less than an hour from now, unless you make your

escape, you will be arrested for the murder of Capt. Hinkson."

" But he fell accidentally. I would have saved him if it had

been in my power."
" That will be moro easily asserted than believed. I am my-

self inclined to think that you speak the truth, while on the other

hand, the man who was with me is willing to make oath that after

stabbing him with what he took for a dagger, as it glittered in the

moonlight, you pushed Hinkson over the cliff. Be that as it may,,

he sunk to the bottom as if he had been so much lead."

"And you, near at hand, yet made no attempt to save him ?"
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** What good would ll haro donol Wo know If tbore'd boon

miv lira In I , tho i uni lie touched tli<- wutor ho would ^'^ ,
-

nwiiin hk< duck."

"
i he body will bo found >< will bo

loon that 1

" V.iii ii re mistaken in thinking it will bo found. The chances

than (i hundred to or I

[, and there will bo time for it la I* i u i lod oul to

Iwoon this and morning. Hut nil thli i» to no purj> !

mu hare a fancy for occupying ;i felon's coll, you had bettor bo

Dioani '•'" oocapo."

" u will not I"- "fmiv ate, I know of do place of oonceolnont,

and I cannot meet any ono within doxon miloi of hero, to whom
I '

i pen anally known."

" 'I'll.' night will take enre of that People will be in Iholr bodi.

J ItnOW of ft place whore yOU will bo rnfe."

" Whore i< thatt"

"
( )n board the So i I lull. Wu arc in want of moru nun, and if

I'm aot "in in my reckoning, you would mnku as good a sailor as

walked a deck. Wo are all ready for soa, and by midnight

the Gull will spread nor whito wings to tlio brocso. Come, tl

do time for hesitation. You must docido at onco, cither to loave

ituy and at) ido tie- consequences,"

"A
|

in hardly !»• ft safe ono."

"I should imagino that the forecastle of so One a craft as the

Boa-Gull would 1)0 quite as rcputablo, and altogothor as safe, as

i ice where you will by obliged to take up your quartors, if

yon remain hero."

harp ami painful struygltJ in Philip's mind ns ho

thought "f Mary Enfield, hut the disgrace of thy dark crimo, which

ied likely to be prorcd ngainst him if he remained where he

was.aml which in nil probability must lie expiated by un Ignominious

death, soon determined his indecision, Ho was guiltless, and it was his

duty, he believed, to spare himself as well us Mary, the unuttcrnhlo

anguish and terror which must result from remaining where ho

was, 11 q might, he imagined, If the Sea-dull proved to ho tlio

kind of vessel ho feared, soon find sumo means of escape, while

his sudden disappcorapco, great as might be the anxiety and sor-

row it might occasion his betrothed, would bo as dust in the bal-

ance, when weighod against what must arise from the realization

of the revolting and terrific picture which hud stamped itself upon
his imagination,

11
1 will go with you," said ho, turning to the man who stood at

his side.

'* That is right ; and ten or ft dozen years hence, when this

unpleasant affair shall have blown over, you can, if you will,

return."

"I shan't care to return then," said he, speaking to himself,

rather than his companion. " I have neither parents, brothers nor

sisters, and there will bo no ouo living then, who will caro to

see me."

June, in her gorgeous robes, hor tresses braided with sunbeams,

and her hand still clasped in the dewy fingers of spring, was ad-

vancing with timid steps, and with her smiles, wanning into

richer and more luxuriant life the wide-spread landscape. Mary
Enfield was sitting at the same window, where a year previously

sho sat, when she saw Philip Marsdon for tho last time. Sho had

not heard a word from him since then. She believed him to bo

dead, for if ho had not been, he surely would have found means to

send her some message, either written or verbal.

Six months after Philip's disappearance, Ryan Ilinkson made
her a visit. This put an end to the fears, which at times she

found it impossible to banish, that there had been a quarrel be-

tween Philip and him, and that ho had fallen by her lover's hand.

Ilinkson cither did not, or pretended not to know anything rela-

tive to his former rival. But Mary had no faith in his protesta-

tions, and when he renewed his suit, she turned from him with

such undisguised abhorrence, that ho found, although he no

longer had a rival to contend with, his chance of success appeared

even more hopeless than formerly.

As has been mentioned, Mary was sitting at tho same window,

where she sat when sho for the last time saw Philip Mar-sden. As
memory dwelt sadly on tho incidents of that evening, she saw a

man approaching the houso, by the path crossing the fields and

postures, which Philip had always been accustomed to take. Her
heart gave a sudden bound, for the thought flashed into her mind

that lie had returned. She rose, and leaned eagerly forward from

the window. Sho listened, for there was no moon, and the car

would bo truer than the eye. The step was quick and eager, but

it was not Philip Marsden's—worse still, it was Hyiin Hinkson's.

She drew back, and with a feeling of hopeless anguish, sank into

her chair.

" Well, my pretty Mary," said he, coming up to tho window
and leaning his arms on tho sill, " I think you have had plenty of

time to forget that renegade lover of yours."

"Even if I have," she replied, "it will make your presence

none the moro welcome"
" What if I should tell you that I had seen him since I was

hero last V
"//iicc you seen him * Do you mean what you say 1"

"I have seon him."

"Then ho is alive*"

" lie was a few months since, though it would have been better

for himself if ho had been dead. lie had leagued himself with a
set of lawless men, and will never daro show his head hero again,

if he should live to bo a hundred."
" That, as well as the rost of what you havo said, is as falso as

your own black heart!" said a voice close by his side.

" Philip !"

Mary rose as sh< i both

I
who bud *•

! several men who were i|

"Mi DOtfalng to (• nr," »ntd be, nml then turning

round, hfl Oil ll 1 In*," ktid l-> ,

"
ll Ilyun

Eiinl n, thi I I pulnl"

Qlnl probended thnt be whom Philip

': him, titUinpl. d tu

flu wei iwiA of fool and teemi i likely t'l in

oil nt oi red, end just oi I ip with bin ilunibh i

ami foil forward on bio face. Ono of the men roiled bus up, mil

found thai he hid broken a bl t reeooL

" ['TO only n fuw mfnUtQf to lire," Mjd DO, iponUng With diffi-

culty, fbl thi ashing from his month* "Lot n

hereon the tnrf. VThoro m M irj
'"

"She shall bo called," said Philip, who had beotnod t<> (ho

BpOl when he naw him fall.

"I am bore, Hyan," said ibo, drawing rigor to th« place where

he lav Supported by one Of the ni'-n.

"I've caused you a great deal of grief and anxiety," «nil he,

"but 1 shall cense you no more. I dosto tried to injure Philip

Menden, end moro than once, liaro attempted t«i bUtO hi- life.

My wicked d it rated, and I am glad that tin y
have been. I haTO acCOJOd him of whl nr guilty of.

He is good and honorable, end Id ovorj respect worthy <<f von

May you 00 happy tOgOther. Aj n IpC I BVO only one

reqnett to make. Burr me near the see—eo Doer that its voice

can bo heard in ranobine, so well as in the itonn."

"Tour request shall bo complied with," said Philip.

"And if yon and M;iry should ever visit the Spot, do not CUXOO

me, but
—

"

Tlio next word died away into an indistinct murmur, and the

man who supported him, withdrawing bis-erm, and snfleringbim

to sink back on the turf, said :

" lie is dead I"

One day, full six years after the foregoing incidents, Philip

and Mary, who had long been cheered by the light of their own
hearthstone, stood together in the -

whose branches the wind answered to the moaning of tho sea.

They were watching a brightJiaired boy, who, a fow minutes be-

fore, had left them, and was at a little distance, gathering shells

on tho smooth, hard beach, edged with foam, where the flowing tido

broke with a low, soft murmur.

Suddenly a small boat shot from out a cove, scarce a stone's

throw distant. Its only occupant was a stranger, whose sunburnt

countenance showed that he must havu long been exposed to the

influence of a tropical sun. Rowing swiftly to a place nearly

opposite where Philip and Mary Marsdcti Stood, he sprang ashore,

and pulling his boat on to the sand so that it could not float, ap-

proached them. He raised his hat, bowed, ami addressed Philip :

" What is the meaning of that green mound, just back of you, I

saw here a few hours since !" said ho.

" It is the Pirate's Grave," replied Philip.

"And that pirate was Ryan Ilinkson V
"Yes."
" You don't remember mo V
" I do not."

" I was once the first mate of the Sea Gull. When you made

your escape from the vessel, I saw you, and could have prevented

you, but I Buffered you to go, and raised no alarm. I soon after-

wards escaped myself, and since then 1 have led a better lifo."

" I am glad to hear it—heartily glad," said Philip, "and hope

you will continuo to do so. It is time for us to go homo now

—

the sun is getting low. AVill you go with us V
"I should like to, hut my course lies in a different direction. I

knew that Ilinkson was buried somewhere hereabouts, and thought

that I should like to look upon the gravo of one whose tempting

tongue caused me to Leave an honest life for one beset with danger

and stained with crime. Farewell to you, and the lady. Wo
shall never meet again."

As he passed the little Philip, who was still playing on tho

beach, he stopped and laid his rough hand on his sunny curls.

Mary sprang forward a few steps, saying, as she did SO :

" What if he should take him and carry him away '"

Her alarm was only momentary. lie passed on, ns tho words

left her lips, anil in a fow moments more, was gliding swiftly over

the summer sea.

A MISSISSIPPI STEAMBOAT.
There is a good reason why it is built with so little depth of hold.

It is to allow the boats to pass the shoal water in many part* of the

river, and particularly during the season of drought. For such
purpose, the lighter the draught the greater the advantage ; and a
Mississippi captain, boasting of the capacity of bis boat in this

respect, declared, that all he wanted was u heavy dew on the

grass to enable him to propel her across the prairies ! If there is

little of a Mississippi steamboat under the water, the reverse is

true of what may bo seen above its surface Fancy a two-story

bouse, some two hundred feet in length, built of plank, and painted

to the whiteness of snow; fancy along the upper story a row of
green latticed windows, thickly set. and opening out upon a nar-

row balcony; fancy a flattened or slightly rounded roof, covered
with tarred canvass, and in the centre a range of skylights, like

glass forcing-pits; fancy, towering above all, two enormous black
cylinders of sheet iron, each ten feet in diameter, and nearly ten

times as high, the funnels of the boat ; a small cylinder on ono
side, tho 'scape pipe ; a tall flagstaff standing up from the extreme
end of the prow, with tho " star-spangled banner " flying from its

peak—fancy these, and you may form some idea of the character-
istic features of a steamboat on the Mississippi.— Oapt. ftfuyno
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Murray's OUimtmd WiUls of Andaluna.

i.i UUCIJIG TO BUia
It is common for teachers of mcuA music to maintain tl.

trine, that all nun, wilhoul anj exception, can if they will, learn
to sing. The following statement, made by Bishop Do L
recently at n meeting of the Trusi ' (Episcopal)
Theological Seminary, disclosei COM which I

tandi
alone. Attendance on mns n would not benefit i

body. When he was a young man at ]
. be heard a

sermon preached there, which declared it tu be the duty of every
man to learn to sing. lie accordingly went to a singing-master,
who, after some lessons, paro him up, telling him, " Sir. tou haro
no earl" (Laughter.) Fearing, bowever, that it might be in-

competency on fie part of tho teacher, he went to another, who
tried him patieiit'y for some time, but at length told him one day,
" My dear sir, 1 do not wish to hurt your feelings, but, really, I

do not think it worth your while tu go on, you have not
(Laughter.} Still remembering the fervent exhortations of tho

sermon, and determined to try once more, bo went to a third, who
eonclnded his exertions with the testy, but perfectly correct de-

claration, * Sir, you have neither i-oice nor ear, and can never learn
music if you should live to the age of Methuselah." (Loud I

ter.) We may add, that one of the most eloquent preach
our country had much the same experience, lie Studied patiently

for several months with a skilful teacher, but at length the lOBCber
gave it up, declaring it was useless to attempt to giro him any
practical knowledge of the musical *c.\\c.— Christian Jnitlligatctr.

ROBES.

The most famous roses were those <^f l'restum and Samos, hap-

py localities, where tho rose d twice every year. The
tallest roso-troc wo over hoard i>(, is the Bana£
thirty feet high ;

but it was tram, d against a wall, which certainly

diminish* - tho wonder. To plant the tree in ancient times served

for ends that are attained now in rerious way*— it commemorated
the dead, celobratod events, illustrated anniversaries, and had
many pleasant significations besides. Whole ship-loads ol
were brought to Home. There were shops in Wtucfa nothug
WOO sold ; and the artistically-woven garlands were held in such
esteem, and the giirland-makers in snch honor, that tho name "f

Glycera, of Sicyon, has survived as that of a celebrated artist, with

whom, however, we imagine Constantino would not be afraid to
enter into competition. Glycera, wo must n<\<\, was BO peculiarly

admired, as well as generally celebrated, thai her lover painted

hor portrait, and Lucullus gavo no loss than £900 sterling fora
copy of it.—Aotesand Queries.
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SETH CHENEY, THE ARTIST.

We present on this page a faithful portrait of this artist,

from the pencil of Barry, drawn expressly for us from a

photograph by Messrs. Masury, Silsbee &. Case of this city.

The recent decease of Cheney, at the age of fifty, has not

only plunged a circle of friends in mourning, but has left

a sensible void in the domain of art. He died at Man-
chester, in this State, whither he has recently erected a con-

venient studio, in which he hoped to continue those fine

crayon drawings which had established his fame, and also

to essay a branch of art new to him—painting in oil.
_
"We

are not aware that his life embraced any of those striking

vicissitudes which enable the biographer to impart to a

truthful narrative the fascination of romance. As a man,

Cheney was known and respected for his moral parity and

worth • and we have heard that he declined employing his

talents in perpetuating the features of any person, however

high in station, whose character did not command his re-

spect. He was a careful and constant student of nature,

but he was also familiar with all that art had accomplished

in the course of time. A residence abroad gave him an

opportunity of studying the master-pieces of art contained

in the great European galleries, and also of examining the

processes adopted by the best living artists. No man was

better acquainted with the literature and theory of art. He
did not fall into the common error that patient labor is un-

necessary to the development of genius. On the other

hand, he" believed that genius imposed the necessity of labor.

The effects he produced by light and shade alone, without

the aid of color, appeared marvellous to those who are not

aware that the simplest materials are most effective in the

creative hand of genius. Though Mr. Cheney's efforts

were confined to portraiture in crayon alone, yet his por-

traits deserved to rank with those of Stuart, and Copley,

and Vandyke. His heads have their characteristics : they

are not simply delineations of external form, but of charac-

ter. He was equally successful with male, with female and
with children's heads. His crayon portraits do not chal-

lenge attention by elaborate detail in the finishing—they

are lightly shaded, and very delicately and openly lined,

but every touch has a purpose and an expression. No
other hand could add a line without marring the unity and exqui-

site harmony of his work. Everything that came from the hand
of Cheney was a gem, and the drawings he left behind him will be

cherished bv their possessors as among the choicest treasures of

art. It is pleasant to know that his talent was highly appreciated,

and that bis labors commanded large and remunerative prices. In
his branch of art he was certainly without a rival.

THE GIPSY CAMP.
The engraving given below delineates a part of a camp of Eng-

lish gipsies, with a dark-eyed and dark-skinned daughter of the

tribe crouching in front of one of the tents. The artist has well

depicted the wild, dishevelled beauty of the gipsy, with the air of

cunning almost always inseparable from her expression. These
Bohemians generally pitch their tents in scenes of the most ex-

quisite rural beauty—not, perhaps, from a peculiar taste for the

beauties of nature, but because their needs require wood and wa-
ter, and these are rarely unpicturesquely blended. The gipsies,

Bohemians, Zingari, or by whatever other names they are known,
preserve their characteristics under whatever clime they pitch their

tents, and however widely dissevered their branches. As they
never or rarely marry out of their circle, the physical type, bril-

THE LATE SETH CHENEY, ARTIST.

liantly oriental, is preserved in all its purity, and their peculiar

language, with some local modifications, is the same all over the

world. The English gipsy girl speaks a dialect which is intelligi-

ble to her dark sister on the banks of the Ganges or the Nile.

This language is purely oral, yet a distinguished German savant—
we forget his name—has actually reduced it to writing, and pub-
lished a dictionary and language of the gipsy tongue, so that any
young gentleman with a moderate amount of industry can learn

to "patter Romany," if he thinks the accomplishment worth ac-

quiring. The gipsies have many curious and poetical traits, but
they are by no means desirable acquaintances. To cajole and to

thieve is their regular business. We know not how much honesty
they may show ir> their dealings with each other, but certainly they

glory in fleecing the Philistines or outsiders. A year or two since,

a colony of English gipsies landed at New York, but we know not
whether they are still sojourning in the " home of the brave and
the land of the free ;" but we do know that they succeeded in
" doing" a shrewd Yankee farmer out of a considerable sum of

money, by pretending to put him in the way of stolen treasure.

Yet gipsies are very useful people—in novels and on the stage,

where they run off with noblemen's and princes* children, who turn
up the in nick of time to possess immense estate3 and the like.

AN IRISH DUEIiUST.
Pat Power, of Daragle, was a fat, robust man, much dis-

tinguished for his intemperance, and generally seen with a
glowing red face. He on one occasion fought with a fire-

eating companion named BUI Brisco. "When taking aim,
he said he still had a friendship for him, and would show
it ; so he only shot off his whisker and top of his ear.

"When travelling in England, Power had many encounters
with persons who were attracted by his brogae and clamsy
appearance. On one occasion, a group of gentlemen were
sitting in a box at one end of the room when he entered at
the other. The representative of Irish manners at this

time on the English stage was a tissue of ignorance, blun-
ders and absurdities ; and when a real Irishman appeared
off the stage, he was always supposed to have the charac-
teristic of his class, and so a fair butt for ridicule. When
Power took his seat in the b^x, the waiter came to him
with a gold watch, with a gentleman's compliments, and a
request to know what o'clock it was by it. Power took the
watch, and then directed the waiter to let him know the
person who sent it. He pointed out one of the group.
Power rang the bell for his servant, and directed him to

bring his pistols and follow him . He put them under hia

arm, and, with the watch in his hand, walked up to the
box, and, presenting the watch, begged to know to whom
it belonged. When no one was willing to own it, he drev
his own silver one from his fob, and presenting it to hia

servant, desiring him to keep it ; and putting up the gold
one, he gave his name and address, and assured the com-
pany he would keep it safe till called for. It was never
claimed. On another occasion he ordered supper; and
while waiting for it, he read the newspaper. After some
time, the waiter laid two covered dishes on the table; and
when Power examined their contents, he found they were
two dishes of smoking potatoes. He asked the waiter to

whom iie was indebted for such good fare ; and he pointed
to two gentlemen in the opposite box. Power desired his

servant to attend him, and, directing him in Irish what to

do, quietly made his supper of the potatoes, to the great
amusement of the Englishmen. Presently his servant ap-
peared with two more covered dishes, one of winch he had

laid down before his master, and the other before the persons in

the opposite box. When the covers were removed, there was
found in each a loaded pistol. Power took up his and cocked it,

telling one of the others to take up the second, assuring him " they

were at a very proper distance for a close shot, and if one fell, he
was ready to give satisfaction to the other." The parties imme-
diately rushed out without waiting for a second invitation, and
with them several persons in the adjoining box. As they were all

in too great a hurry to pay their reckoning, Power paid it for them
along with his own.

—

Ireland Sixty Years Ago.

A WITTY RETORT.

On the day of the baptism of the imperial infant in Paris, a
number of ladies were standing behind the ranks of the National
Guard, on the line of the procession to the church of Notre Dame,
when the Guards, getting tired of the long delay, lit their cigars,

and soon the whole line was in a smoke. Some of the ladies be-

gan to complain of the smoke. An old soldier, turning around,
said, with a smile : "Then they don't smoke in your regiment?"
A charming little Parisienne wittily replied :

" In our regiment ?

Sometimes; but never in my company!''—Galignani.

A GIPSY CAMP AN ENGLISH SCENE.
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rHAN-'IM A HI IUVADK, A SI 1STAST RDtTOB.

( i.siioi'oi.n \> \ui mi n% ik

In our last number, ire pi with <;n(rravinj;ii of

iome of the principal works <>f art t<> l»- distributed, In Juury, by

the ('<>!" |«)liinn Atl \ ..... !...! .n..i poke »t length of tho

pint) nml merits *>( tins nuriuiv. \W lin i' in n innnl.rr

of the Art Journal, published by the Aeeociadoii, ind diitrtbafiod

jjmtin- , and tarnished el low price to

BOiwabicriben. It it a luge quarto, rery hflnajonioly printed,

ami containing a large amount of reading matter, will) appropriate

tDnftraUoni. Besides n detail of the operation! of the Aftodation

under whose auspices it is issued, it contains n variety «>f essays

on art, together with correspondence from artists, end uri-informo-

tton. A loading feature with the Cosmopolitan Art Association

has been, from the outset, linking together of literature and art,

and the establishment of this handsome journal strengthens the

rluon. We do not doubt that it will continue to exert n happy

tnflnenoe in oxtending and improving n taste for art In this coun-

try. This itwto is not spontaneous, like a love for the beauties of

nature, for though Art is based on Nature, and thence drawl its

breath of life, Ntill it i
1
- something very different. In fact, the literal

imitation of nature is u low brunch of urt. A wax figure is, in

many respects, truer to nature than a marble statue, but the mur-

blo is truer to life. This distinction between art and nature, and

the relationship botween the two, and the thousand questions arising

therefrom, it is the province of a journal attempting to popularizo

art to examine and discuss. The conductors of the journal before

us have amply proved their ability to manage such a publication

with success.
_

PRESERVE YOUR PAPERS.

This is a hint that our regular subscribers hardly require, ss

such universally preserve and bind tho "Pictorial" at the expira-

tion of each six mouths, making two elegant volumes each year.

Persons who have not seen this journal bound, iu our durable ond

uniform stylo of full gilt, with illumined title-page and index,

cannot form a just idea of the great value and interest of tho work

in this form. Wo ehargo one dollar per volume for binding tho

paper in this stylo, and those who wish to possess tho work from

its commencement can bo supplied with perfect sets thus pre-

served. Tho whole (en volumes arc furnished for twenty dollars, and

form a fund of delightful reading, valuable information, and enter-

taining illustrations for tho centre-table, that will prove invaluablo

to any family circle.

> »— i

A good ArPETiTE.—In a singlo year tho city of New York

cats 185,000 oxen, 12,000 cows, 550,000 sheep and lambs, 40,000

calves and 280,000 swine. The voracity of the Dragon of Want-

ley was not a circumstance to this.

Cotton.—Tho cotton crop of this year nppcars to bo a very

slim ono. The Mobile Register, a well informed paper, sets it

down at 3,200,000 bales.

SPLINTERS.
.... Tho papers now talk about ladies being attired in the

width—not height of fashion.

.... The provincial nobility of Russia, the great boyards of the

south, are almost patriarchal in their habits.

Salted rats are now exported from British India to China,

as a luxury for the mandarins.

.... The sea-serpent has been seen off tho Cape of Good Hope.

He passed tho summer off Nahant.

.... Tho organ ordered for our magnificent Music Hall will

cost the sum of S25.O0O.

If a Colt's pistol has six barrels, how many barrels ought

a horse pistol to have 1

.... The Affghans arc devastating two Persian provinces. They

are quite daring and formidable.

.... A large nugget of gold has been found in "Wicklow. Per-

haps Ireland will prove another Australia.

The Dowager Lady O'Brien, mother of Lord Inchiquin

and W. Smith O'Brien, died recently.

.... A gentleman iu Newark, N. J., lately exhibited a Duchess

D'Angouleme pear weighing over two pounds.

.... A moose was lately run down by tho Grand Trunk Rail-

road cars, which rail off in consequence.

.... Austria is trying to form a navy in tho Adriatic to compete

with that of Sardiuia, which is increased.

.... If tho emperor of Russia meets tho emperor of France next

winter at Nice—wont it be nice I

.... A veteran who was captain of the forctop of the Victory

when Nelson fell, lately died in England.

.... The republication of Mrs. Boecher Stowo's novel of

"Drcd," iu Canada, bus raised the copyright question.

.... An elk harnessed to a buggy was lately driven full speed

through St. Paul, Minnesota.

.... Game keepers in England poison foxes with strychnine.

Fox hunters don't like the proceeding,

.... Sir Henry Hollaud, the queen's physician, has gone home
much pleased with his visit to this country.

.... A magnifying glass was lately found in one of the temples

of Nineveh by Mr. Layard.

.... A young shipbuilder of Palermo, Italy, only 15 years old,

has lately modelled a splendid vessel.

PLEAflAJTI bODfinWft

Every man like* feu hnvc a ,
If he DM the

mi am, be builds one to nil Mi taste , if be has not the i

hires tho beet becu afford—end racfa i* the dsjerthofgood bouses

in tin* market, that there arc many • <-m\ B y vnmnt

tenement Bui tben li mi boasi In oar mind'* eye, ainiut which

ii than any Other tmildirig tbnt wr know of.

Singh' ami DUrrtod gl DtleDK D arc after it, and M long ft* it aland*,

thero will proi.ai.lv be the lame eagerness to occupy it- This

not the property of en Individual, baj belongs, to an im-

mense company, and the proprietor! are always quam I'.

tenants. Tho building \. loased fore term of four yean; and

though tho propn . w the leSsM, JTSJt of Int.; iln-v

disagree ho among Ihemeelveij that pn>l.ahly no future tenant can

hope to obtain a renewal of the lease. What renders the rage to

get possession of this house the more surprising it, that it ll not

by any moans a conrenleni bi one, and ft

I md in
1

1 j ii n healthy sitoatioii. Lntssjed, (wo of the tenants

died shortly after taking up their
*'

standi in a vi tv hospitable neighborhood, ami the lessee is always

expected to see b world of company, and, of course, m i

rihiy out of pocket for their entertainment Still a perfect armj

of house hunters are after this particular house of all others, when-

ever it is in the market, so great are tho attraction* of the " White

llouso " at Washington.

Now, in order to console tho disappointed bidders for the lease

of this celebrated mansion, wo may as well quote what the New
Yorker says of it :

—" Congresses, from time to time, have been

liberal enough to tack on some little appropriation to meet a

specified want in tho arrangements of tho ' White House.' The

result in, that tho structure, as it now stand*, ll a sort of a cross

between a barn and an Oriental palace. Thorooro Turkey carpets

in ono room and bare floors in another; sumptuous sofas, cunning

in needlework hero, and thero broken-backed chain with three

legs ; ono dozon of gold spoons and another dozen of pewter

;

gigantic S1000 mirrors in the front rooms, and broken windows in

tho back ; well heated and ventilated parlors, and leaky roofs j-nd

damp cellars. Tho whole concern, in nil its equipments, is not

only a disgrace to the reputation of tho American people for taste

and liberality, but its location, near the marshes of the Potomac,

is fatal to tho health of the presidents, and was the probable cause

of killing at least two of them."

Thank our stars wo arc not president of tho United States!

Read the above to your children and friends ; and when they go to

their snug little dormitories, contented with their lot, they will

exclaim, " What would tho poor president of the United States

say if he had such a nice bedroom as wo have V

Gold and Silver Medals.—The Massachusetts Charitable

Mechanics' Association, of this city, have awarded Messrs. Mason

&, Hamlin, melodcon makers, on Cambridge Street, a gold medal,

for their now musical instrument, the Organ-Harmonium, and a

silver, medal for their Mclodcons, exhibited at the Fair of 1856.

This is tho first gold medal ever awaided for a reed instrument in

this country. Messrs. Mason & Hamlin havo also just been

awarded a silver medal for their Mclodcons, exhibited at the Penn-

sylvania State Fair, held at Pittsburg, and three first premiums

for their Organ-Harmoniums from the State Fairs of Vermont,

New Jersey and Ohio, making six first premiums received in one

month! Their Mclodcons and Orgnu-Uarmoniums must certainly

be instruments of unusual merit, having been awarded the Jitst

premiums at every Fair in which they have been exhibited.

French, German and Italian.—Mile. Virgiuie Wagner, a

highly educated lady, who has taught these languages in Europe

and this country, gives instruction in them to adults and children

at their residences, or at her rooms in this city, No. 24 Winter

Street. Miss Wagner visited this country with strong letters to

our leading literati, and she refers, among others, to Mrs. II. G.

Otis, Messrs. Longfellow, Sargent and Fields. We learn that she

proposes to give a course of French readings, and also that she is

looking for a partner to cnablo her to establish a superior school

in this city. Sho has been liberally educated for the profession of

a teacher.

Madame La Grange.—In 1848, Madame LaGrange, the charm-

ing prima douna who has been delighting fashionable and critical

audiences at the Boston Theatre, married a Russian nobleman,

the Count do Stnnkowieh. Tho nanio was probably that of an

honorable gentleman, but how would it look to English eyes on a

play-bill? Stankowich I Why, it would be a worse name for a

prima donna than Amos Cottle for a poet.

Airmen and Bookseller.—Mrs. Stowo took up her resi-

dence in London to obtain a copyright for " Dred," under which

she claims an injunction on the publication of an edition of her

book in Canada, or any of the British provinces. The Canadian

publishers will test her claim, and the matter will make food for

the lawyers and fun for the public. It would be rather curious if

an expensive lawsuit should eat up all her profits.

Habits.—Habit to man is what action is to oratory, the attri-

bute ou which depends all success or defeat in the careerof human

existence. How hard to wed a good habit, how difficult to repu-

diate a bad one 1

Verdant.—That was rather a green young gentleman, who,

footing it from his native wilds to our modern Athens, inquired of

a gentleman in Cambridge, " how fur it was to Boston meerin'us 3"

WILD Mil III M l> \U.KMA.
Ou ..-ir lari pap wo hare phvrd * fast psetaoa, engraved ax-

a design by
, ri swelling; a

wild Ijoot hunt in Algrna. It not only eosmjfj a faithful ids* of
tin* dangerous and exciting sport, but effects pea rminrnt * i

of the art itt. What life and fire there is In the grouping—what
CtaOfl in Ukt bonOB, and bo« hfr like the attitudes of the riders I

Tho furious boar ii rending tho flank of ono of the f

Is rvpreviitrd as rearm- in In* mtulrfubly agony ; trfaflt the voong
Arnh, who has paurd at a . hit Mo>xlcd

and tx-nding from ll. with dradly aim at

furiatf] an '

leas of danger, are «j ifafl rjnarry. A uumUr of hone*
"inh and nativct, are •pumng up to the treoe of sj

Wild boar hunting m a (hi nliallllg •port, though alwavf full of

'I mgar. Boar* on the BOadMol of Kurope are usually hunted on

foot, the iporUrncn having tpean to ward off thrir attacks, and to

despatch them whrn at bay. The Kmprur Napoleon I. carried

to his grave the tear of a wound received while punumg thu dan-

gsjfOQI spori Tin- enraged animal made a dash at him and came
near OOmrnering dm I taunafor. Nai«oleoo used often to laugh at

the di-may of his generals who were daunt"! at tint new danger,

and kept thcmsclrcs in the background, each one shouting, " saro

the emperor I" though not one advanced to the rescue. Talley-

rand once invited Napoleon to visit him at his estate near Paris,

and prumi-cd him a boor hunt by way of amusement. Napoleon,

who was not then much acquainted with the character of the game
Dear r.iri*, joyfully accepted ; but great was his indignation when
it iifterwurdri turned out ihtit he had been galloping half the day
after the cx-bUhop's pfgsj, turned out of their pens and made to

perform the part of ferocious wild animals " for this occasion only."

Marriage.—Marriage is to woman at once the happiest and
saddest event of her life ; it is the promise of future bliss raised on

the death of all present enjoyment. That's why smiles and tears

are mingled at the wedding, and why the bridesmaids always find

it necessary to use their poekct-handkerchiefs.

IlLCSTBjltzd Pipu.—The Boston Uloitr*t#>d r<ap*r, finLWi Pielvnmt. tnjov*
a most rrmsrkable cirruUtloo, but weU dwiro iu race**. Mr. Bali' u. * o
of the late lit*. IIom* Ballou, I* the editor sod proprietor,—netrr pTlrf eor-
reney to any quwtlonable or tu1k*t matter, hb pagss are the cheerful flnsSdo
eompautons of the rcunod, a« well a* of the humbler homes of the land. It Is

one of tbe most successful literary enterprises in the worlJ.—Hwnl't Mtr~
eAanfj' Magazin*.

Logical.—It is *aid that the reason why tho Irish make better

sailors than the Welsh, is because they prefer a sAamrccl- to a leak.

MARRIAGES.
In this city, by Rer. Dr. Neale, Mr. Abner A. Kingniaa to Miss Sarah J.

Klupxiian; by Rev. Mr. Stone. Capt. FranrL- M. Qodjploo, of Boothbay. Ma.,
to Mi-- Bathex Bliw<mn

;
bj Bar. Mr. KiciisrdJ. WUuaa M. Lathrop, K»q. to

EBbeth K Bonn; by ftVr. Mr Ryder, Mi riid^u. Jr.. of
Dorchester, to MU» Caroline £. Scott; by llev. Dr. Oant.rtt. Jamss M. Knth,
Bsq., "f Uoxbury, t" Mrs. Mary C. Klehard*on

; sikia, Mr. J*am-

nel Oralg to Mb Qba - —At chelwa. by Rev. Mr Cot p, Tracy P.

Cbaarar, Hsq. to UJSS Louisa K. Kiiburti.— At Jamaica Vl«ln. by Iter Mr.
Bubcock. Samuel Boskall. Bsu., of Htm Tort, '> Hiss Manr F. Amon - At
Kiut Cambridge, by K** .Mr. Merrill, Mr. WiiiUm T. Kajboid to Mssi lUrriei
M. Wood.—At Brookline. Charter Kdward JobDiton. I>q.. of LlTcrpool, Eus-.,

to Miss Mathilda Rustis—At Dai Mr. Ilateber, Mr Ji.hu Proe-
tOX to MJsi Martha W. Fi«h— At Hlagham, b] Bar, Mr- Richardson, Mr Mar-
tin Thomas, of Itoxbury, to Mu« Anni* It. Spnvrue.—At Salem, by Its*. Dr.
Worre-tor. Mr. David Hi-r' to Mr- tT*m»li >i s-uthwick —At NeabunpOrt,
by Iter. Mr. t'tko. Mr. Hatbxn ' - At Lowell, by
liVv. Mr Cnshman, Mr. :, of Marlboro", to*MU» Rebecca F.
Bewo.— At Springfield, by Rev. Dr. 0*gvod, Mr. (Jeorgv May, of Cleveland,

Ohio, to Miu Amelia H. Chapin.

DEATHS.
In this city. Mr. Georpc I>»n», fA; MISS Qatrist Posawoy Clarke. 31; Mr.

Jaoie* V. Boncybon. of the Island ofSt, llrlcr-i, 3"*; >lr« I.uev Ann Richard-
son, 30; Mr. Newell Sturtcvant, 4"^; Mr. t^eor^e A. vToods. 49; Mr». Marr
resaaDdsB, 79; Mr. Charles w Oasksll, 41; Miss Hdso Rowland. ZL—At
Cambridge, Mr. John I'rc-i-D. :-7. rVldow Barafa AndanOD, 73 —At Chebea,
Mba Agnes Cuni.fnpham. 29.— At Dorchecter. Widow llannah Lvon, T&; Mr.
Elwucr Wilder. 79; Mr. MOSM D. Leenisn. 39.— A: Somnrtlllc. Mr. Jamas
Jackson (Jardr.i-r. GS.—At Boutfa Raadioc, Kar. I«aac llurd. 1>. D.. < f Eseter,
N. II . 70 —At Qolney, WiU * Sarah Adam*, late of Beaton, TO; n

:
!, * Sarah

Crx\. 70.—At Lexington. Mr in - PssKts Bl.—At AMngteD,Mr. ntasSasb,
67.—At AblngtOD Ce&tn .- rboxter.69; Un -

At Worcester, Mr. Shepora Prats, of Sbrrw^burr. *3. Mrs !.ucv Ooddu
Mrs. Rebecca Cnrtla, 41.—At Al ariotta P Rice, [fi,— At Leo-

minster. £:irm:rl Abbott, &q . foroierlv of ruision, 91— Ar Plttsfl I, Hr.
>, •. r Held, ».— ll Fall Rrrw, Mm. Catherine Rra-i. 51 . Miss Abtr* Ann

17. Mr. Joseph t'orr. 72.— At Rnlion, Mrs, Abissll Sawyrr. f&.~At
HoUtston, Mr. Ocorse W. I'uti.am. 88.—At Sooth Adair . Psd-
clf r I B9 —At Lyras, K.H . Mrs. Loey, wife of Mr. Samuel W. Baker, 06 —At
Labason, N- II , lion. Elijah BlaUdcll, 71.
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[Written for Ballou'a Pictorial.]

THE MEMORY OF LITTLE SUSIE.

BT CAROLINE WUITWELl.

Our little Susio slumbers

In a dreamless sleep,

And she will never waken

To gee the grieved who weep

Locked the lips and eyellda

Of the pale face fair,

For Death has dow onr darling

—

lie clasps the treasure rare.

And to his silent chambers,

Hung with gloom and night,

lie bids us bear the loved one,

And ebut her from our sight.

Tet we enshrine but ashes,

Laying her away,

The light eriJl lives and lingers

To never know decay.

Tender care can do no more,

Love its all has given,

Gazing still a last farewell,

We leave her now to lleaven.

Flace the pure and infant form

'Neath the flowery sod,

While hope and faith are whispering,

The spirit dwells with God.

The little ones are loaned us;

Taking them to our breast,

We enshrine them in our hearts,

And dream as mortals blest.

But Death speeds on hi? mission,

Ere we heed his tread,

He has seized his precious burden1

And with it heavenward fled.

OLife! we muse and ponder

Thy mysteries o'er and o'er

All in vain
—

'tis still the same—
Ever a hidden lore.

[Written for Eallou s Pictorial.]

LOVE AND DUTY.
BT MART X. LOWELL.

"Wiiex Mr. Danforth married Lucy Earlc, he pompously said

to a friend that it would hare been very great presumption in her

friends to expect such a match for her, a poor, obscure little school-

mistress.

" But I overlooked her circumstances/' he added, " and I flatter

myself that she knows and feels the distance between ui on that

point too well ever to allow her family to presume upon the

connection."

Lucy Earle's father was a gentleman—a gentleman in the best

and truest sense of the word. lie was poor, it is true, but no man
had ever found Walter Earlc deficient in politeness or self-respect.

He wore his threadbare coat with an air as dignified as if it had

been an emperor's, and he bowed more respectfully to the gray

hairs of a beggar in the street than he did to those of Mr. Dan-

forth. For, truth to tell, Mr. Danforth was originally a low, mean
man, and his rising in wealth and power had only cast a little gold

dust in the eyes of thoso who worsliip wealth, even when unac-

companied by worth.

Mr. Earle was a schoolmaster, on a slender salary, in a country

town. Mr. Danforth owned a summer residence there, and in one

uf his seasons of leisure, he had been attracted by the uncommon
loveliness of four sisters, who passed and re-passed his house every

day, as he afterwards found, to give certain lessons assigned to

each in their father's school. He had condescendingly made their

acquaintance, and had successively offered to Jane, Kate and Ma-
tilda his fortune and hand. He had no heart, and they knew it

;

and it was almost with a thrill of horror that they learned from
their father that he had asked consent to pay his addresses to

Lucy, the youngest, and many thought, the loveliest of Mr. Earle's

lovely and interesting daughters.

"And does Lucy consent, fatherV said Jane, who, having been
first on the list of Mr. Danforth's expected wives, felt qualified to

open the matter without unnecessary delay.

Almost sadly, Mr. Earle answered :

" Lucy is a child, and Mr. Danforth's carriage and horses are

filling her fancy completely, and then his town house and country
house I And indeed," added he, "what can I do? If she likes

him, how can I refuse him ? Gud knows, I do not know what
is to become of any of you. I am dying, Jane. A few months
longer and you will have no father. Every day finds me weaker,
and soon I must give up my school. Dear Jane, will it not be a
comfort to me, in dying, to feel that one of you is .provided for,

and that, if worst comes to worst, you can claim a home surely, in
a sister's houso 1"

"Never, father I No foot of mine shall ever enter the door of
that pompous fool, who, having a spite against me and my sisters

for refusing him, lias absolutely forbidden little Lucy—for I must
still call her so—from having any intercourse with us after her
marriage, and she, poor, blind, simple child, has promised to obey
him."

Mr. Earlc gasped for breath.

" Separated you ! Jane* is this possible ? Can it be that Dan-
forth would do this

.'*'

"Ask Lacy, father. She will tell you."

" No, Jane ; I will not ask any one. If this is so, why, let it go

on. Lucy, poor child, will soon see her folly."

" My poor father, you had enough to struggle with before, what

with poverty and sickness, and a large and unproductive family

!

How will you bear it, to be separated from her who was so long

the pet and darling of us all?"

" Onlv for a little while will it disturb me, Jane," said her father.

"It is for you only that I think how hard it will be. But we will

not talk of it. Both are eager for the wedding to take place, and

Mr. Danforth urges hard for nest week ; and if it must be, why,

do not let us delay it."

And this was the way in which Lucy Earle, In her beauty and

youth, camo to be married to the rich Mr. Danforth, who num-

bered five times her age, and who had nothing but that same

wealth to recommend him. It was near winter, so he whirled her

off to town, scarcely intending ever to bring her hack to her native

place again, to be troubled with poor relatives.

The winter commenced cold and blustering, and on Christmas

morning, when the bells were ringing for church, and the organ

was just pealing out, "For unto you is born this day I" "Walter

Earle's spirit was born, a new angel, into heaven.

Jane wrote to Lucy, but Mr. Danforth answered the letter, say-

ing, in brief terms, that he could not think of his wife being com-

pelled to travel at so inclement a season, that she was grieved for

her father, sent love, etc.

Jane tore his answer in pieces, and stamped upon it. " Cold-

hearted, selfish being," she said, to Kate, " to refuse her this, when

her heart is longing, no doubt, to be with us ! How mean and

cruel
!"

So Lucy never saw her father, after her wedding day, and the

three girls mourned as much for that as for their father's death.

In three weeks, they removed from the house which was no longer

theirs, and before the spring opened, they had gone to town, and

opened a small school in a hired house. They would not go to

see Lucy, nor send for her, nor even send to inform her of their

coming, but left it to chance to unfold it.

Frequently they saw the carriage which was recognized as Mr.

Danforth's driven past, and once they caught a glimpse of Lucy.

She wore no mourning, but looked sad and pale.

All day, after this sight, the sisters were wretched about her.

They feared that she was ill. Unhappy they knew she must be.

How could it be otherwise—tied for life to that tyrannical and

pompons being to whom she had sacrificed her youth and beauty,

and the affections of her family ? The poor girls cried and sobbed

through the evening, after their pupils had departed, and retired to

dream of their father and of their lost sister.

One day, Lucy came to the door, evidently unconscious that it

was their name, although the same, that was engraved there. The
simple announcement, " The Misses Earle's Academy for young

Ladies," did not suggest a passing thought that they could be her

sisters who taught there. She brought a lady in her carriage, who,

it seemed, was looking for a school in which to place a little girl.

It was Mr. Danforth's sister, and it was, perhaps, dangerous that

she should witness the burst of passionate love and grief that Lucy
exhibited. Nature, however, has nothing to do with convention-

alities, and she would not be repressed in the embrace of the sis-

ters. It was their first meeting since the death of their dear old

father ; and even Mrs. Arlingham could not look on unmoved.

But she shortened the scene by reminding Lucy that Mr. Danforth

was waiting for them, and the obedient wife immediatelv prepared

to depart. She lingered after Mrs. Arlingham had stepped out,

to say a few loving and tender words, and to promise to come

again alone.

It was a sad pleasure which the sisters felt, in seeing Lucy; they

loved her too much to have it other than sad, when they felt how
large a barrier separated them.

Lucy exacted, with difficulty, a promise from Mrs. Arlingham

that she would not acquaint Mr. Danforth with the fact of her sis-

ters' residence in town. She would prefer his not knowing it, she

told her, because he would think it was foolish to spend her time

with them. She was not quite candid here, for she did not tell

her how much he felt above her family.

So she would pass a stolen hour or two with them, while he was

taking his afternoon nap ; and recalling old memories, she would

seem to be weeping at them, while in reality it was the thought of

her own bitter wrongs which she was mourning. He found it out

;

the fact of her visits was revealed to him by the servant who drove

her down often in the one horse carriage. Ho was amazed that

his authority should be set at nought. " Leave your family, or

leave me !" was his swelling sentence, uttered in his most grantli-

oso tone. And almost Lucy wished that she could do so. But

his riches and position were too weighty to resign without a strug-

gle, and she reflected that, except in this instance, Mr. Danforth

had never treated her positively ill. Had she been bound to him

by a single tie of love or reverence, her bondage would have been

easy ; but she was not.

Lucy, however, was not very sensitive. Had it been Jane, it

would have been a perpetual martyrdom. To Kate, Mr. Danforth

would havo been an object of mirth and ridicule ; and Matilda

would have borne down his grand airs by still grander ones of her

own. But Lucy had married him before her character was half

formed, and she had nothing but indifference, and a false show of

respect which she did not feel, but which the custom of society

compelled her to observe, to set against his arbitrary rule.

What wonder, then, was it, that when Alfred Harwood became
an inmate of Mr. Danforth's family she should rebel against

the fate that had chained her to a man like her husband ? He was
the son of an old friend of Mr. Danforth, and he availed himself

of the opportunity thus offered him, of spending a winter in town.

He had been too close a student for his health, and his father bad

extorted a promise that he would abandon his books for some

months. Lucy was interested tn him, at first, on account of hi? ill

health, and then from his evident sympathy with her state of mind.

He saw she did not love her husband, as, indeed, how could she?

Her heart was constantly whispering to her, what a different

woman she might have been had she not sacrificed her youth as

she did. And purely because Alfred Harwood was the only man
with whom she had ever been domesticated, or shared any homo

feeling with, her thoughts were perpetually recurring to him as to~

thc one with whom she might havo shared even poverty, and yet

have been blessed above all other women.

In the midst of these thoughts, her husband fell ill. Then in-

deed she showed herself a true woman. Night and day she watched

by his side, never leaving him except for the Bleep which outraged

nature resolved upon claiming. She tended him most faithfully,

and even his scared and selfish heart acknowledged her as unrival-

led in a sick room.

She was so much afraid that she should not perform her duty to

him ! She dreaded so much that her feelings toward Alfred Har-

wood might make her willing to have her husband taken away ; in

short, there was nothing that the most refined and tender love

could have performed for a dearly loved object, that Lucy did not

voluntarily perform for Mr. Danforth. He liked, too, to have Al-

fred near him ; and in the quiet hush of the darkened room, the

student sat for hours, holding the siek man's hand, and bathing

his hot forehead.

His pride and haughtiness towards his wife had disappeared.

He was as dependent and humble as a chdd ; and Lucy thought

often that she could have loted him, despite his age, had he always

treated her with the consideration and gentleness due to her youth.

The days thus spent were ia reality the happiest she had known.

Mr. Danforth was more thoughtful of her comfort, more consider-

ate of her case, than ever before ; and she felt more truly grateful

to him for this than she had ever done for his marrying her from

her poverty, and raising her to wealth and station.

Not a word nor a look ever betrayed to Alfred Harwood that ho

had ever been in her dreams ; and on his part, he was merely kind

and respectful. What was it, then, that prompted Mr. Danforth's

thoughts ? No oue could tell ; but as he lay there, subdued and

humbled by pain and sickness, looking for sympathy into the eyes

of both alternately, a sudden thought sprang to his uriud. It re-

turned as often as he woke, and saw the two sitting apart, each

engaged in a different pursuit, and apparently without a thought

of each other; for even Lucy's dreams, brought on by her hus-

band's arbitrary sway, were all over.*

Oue would hardly tliink that a man like Mr. Danforth could bo

magnanimous, and yet he showed a degree of magnanimity that

few could follow. When the sands of life seemed to be fast run-

ning out, he told them, separately, that he was dying, and that ho

wished them to be united, as eoou as a decent respect to his memo-

ry would permit. He also made his will, giving Lucy Ms wholo

property, unreservedly.

Mr. Danforth lingered many weeks after this. Lacy was worn

almost to a shadow with watching, and her health seemed to be

failing; but she would not forsake the bed of the sufferer. "I

have never given him love," she said to Jane, who was now almost

constantly in the house, " but I can and will give him duty to the

last."

He insisted on Harwood remaining in the family until he should

have passed away ; and with his last breath, he pressed his hand,

as if to assure him that he was glad to leave his wife in his care.

Lucy felt thankful that she could have her sisters with her

through this scene ; and they, with the readiness of sisterly affec-

tion, gave up their school to others, during the period of her trial.

"And why not give it up altogether?" said Lucy, one morning,

to Jane. " Why should you toil, when I've enough for ns all?"

" Do not name it, Lucy. I could not live upon the bounty of

anv one. I must be free and independent. Let us be glad that

we can have the privilege of seeing each other, so long denied to

us. When Kate and Matilda arc married, I will then give up

teaching, and stay alternately with you all; but now you must

allow me to continue as I am."

When Mr. Danforth died, Alfred Harwood set out upon his

travels. He had really abandoned study, and now proposed to

travel for a year, or perhaps longer. At the end of fifteen months

he returned, with renovated health and spirits, and a heart devot-

ed to Lucy Danforth.

The life, hitherto so tried by wayward circumstances, seemed to

be brightening up as the sun was declining towards the west. Peo-

ple wondered that they had never known Mrs. Danforth's real

good qualities before. As Mrs. Harwood, she shone upon them

with a new light, not dazzling, but serene.

" Who were those three ladies in mourning at Mrs. Harwood's,

last evening?" asked an elderly man of fine appearance, with two

young girls hanging around him.

"Papa, those were our teachers," said Carolino and Julia to-

gether. " They are the Misses Earle."

" Indeed !" said Mr. Benton, " You must introduce me to-day

when I call at your school."

He went ; and in less than three months, Jane Earle was situ-

ated as happily as Lucy was, and very near her, too.

"'At evening time, there shall be light,'" said Matilda, rev-

erently. Her own life, and that of the merry, laughing Kate,

proved this.

" If our dear father were but living to witness the happiness of

his children !" said Lucy.

"And can you think that he does not see it, LucyV asked Har-

wood. " I reverently believe that, while the material body is not

with us, the spirit is never absent, but ever watching above those

whom it loved on earth."
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pains fur fire years. Three men and a woman travcl-

>n were burnt to death l»j n prairie Are near

Buckhart Grove, lllinoii. Illustrative of the - oldne i and for-

mality iliut prevail »( the Knglish court, Mr. Emei on vrritea;

" When Thaiberg, the pianist, was one evening performing I

Ihe queoo at Windsor, in a private party, t hr* quean accompanied

hiin with her roico. The circumstance took air, and nil Eng-

land shuddered from ica to sea. The iudeconun was never re*

i." Thejr have got •> machino in Now York State for

cutting down and cutting up trees by steam. Aa Mr. John

Hall, sexton, of Quiney, was in attendance nt a funeral in the

wosu-rly pari of thai town, while the procession waj solemnly wond-

wav to the abode of the dead, his hat was observed to full,

and lii* head to drop upon Ins breast. Assistance was rcnd< n d,

In- was removed from the 6cat of the hearse, ami medical aid was

promptly at hand, but life was pone. Yellow forer, cholera

and smull pox were prevailing at Guoyomas, Porto Rico, on the

yili u It. U must be rathor "sickly" there. The original

Babhatli in England, as established in A. D. 960, commenced on

Saturday at three o'clock, and lasted till daybreak on Monday.
In ilia reign of James I., 1G06, a fine of one shilling was imposed

i of parliament, on every person absent from church on Sun-

day. Washington once said to bis soldiers :
" Boys, when the

enomy lay down their arms, don't hurrah; posterity will hurrah

for you." The New York Crayon says: "Wo understand

that the grave of Gilbert Stuart ii unmarked even by a headstone.

A friend of ours lately made search for it in the graveyard on Bos-

ton Common,, where he was buried, but without success. Surely

this should not be. A. Hosier, Chicago, has received the silver

i lal, of the Moss. Charitable Mechanic Association, for his beau-

tiful photographs and daguerreotypes. Mount Vornon was so

named by Lawrence Washington, George's eldest brother, in honor

of Admiral Vernon, under whose command he hud held a com-
mission ai the Bicge of Cartbogcna, in 1740. Serious appre-

hensions are entertained that Colonel Babbitt, the Secretary of the

Territory of Utah, who was iormcrly the delegate in -©Dt

from that territory, has been murdered on tho plains by the Chey-

enne Indians.

lUaijoibc (Patljcringo.

II ; and Lady MOBGAN.—Honk was not always very refined

in his wit, as the following anecdote shows. Taking up u MS.
volume of romances, be said surlily, "Whet garbage have wc
hero?" " That," replied my lady, "is a collection of tales on

which I have employed the whole ciguty-horSO power of my genius,

and which only wants some appropriate motto on tho-titlo-page to

make it complete." " Is that all V answered the Tartaric Theo-

dore :
" what do you say to those lines from Macbeth then !

' Talcs
Told by an Idiot, full ofiouud and fury,
Signifying nothing.'

"

Her ladyship looked carving-knives, but fortunately used none.

Vkbdavct.—That was rather a verdant chap who went into

an apothecary's in Western New York, lately. "Do you sell

dillgS hereV he asked of the clerk. ''Certainly, sir. "Wall,

how much do ye tax for 'em V "Twelve and a half cents

apiece." "I'll take one, if you please." The clerk stepped into

a back room, did up a piece of logwood and handed it to Jona-

than, who paid his money and walked off, as proud as a peacock

with his bargain.

Rblioion.—It was Carroll who said: "I havo lived to my
ninety sixth year; I have enjoyed continued health ; I have been

blessed with great wealth, prosperity, and most of the go.nl things

that the world can bestow—public approbation, esteem, applause;

but what I now look back on with greatest satisfaction to myself

is. that I havo practised the duties of my religion."

MUSICAL Hint.—Eleven at night is by far the best time for am-
ateurs to commence practising on the clarionet; everything around

you is so still at that hour, that you can determine the tone of the

instrument, and tho accuracy of your own blowing, with more ease

and certainty than at any other time.

Superstition.—Many persons still believe that a ring made
from the hinge of a coftin will cure tho cramp, and that a halter

wherewith a criminal has been hanged, if tied round tho head, will

euro the headache. Tight round the neck, it is uu infallible cure.

Ah Ericrnu.—A gentleman fond of good living, refused to

start his colt for the " two-year-old stakes," on tho ground that if

ho won them, they wouldn't be worth the eating.

Ixtemi'euanci:.—A London paper contends that "drinking

begets drink." He says that the inebriate, however impoveribhed,

always contrives to obtain the stimulaa that rums him.
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Lund on the hanks of tin- Atchafaya, in Louisiana, which sold,

than ?:• an acre, cannot now Ik- purchaaed
for less than $25 to $75 an acre.

At the late Episcopal Convention at Philadelphia, the House of
Bishops remitted the eentence of suspension agnl !

dordonk, prononnced twelve yean ago. He resumes his ministe-
rial functions.

At an election of trustee* at a J:wi«.h synagogue in V
lately, two seta of candidates were in the held, and the two fac-

tion* got so furious that the police had to interpose to prevent a
bloody knock-down.

The whole number of banks of discount in Vermont is fortv-

one. Theirroi rccs amount to 99,046,834, and their liabilities

are $8,622,196. There are fifteen saving* banks, two of which are
in the hands of the receivers in chancery.

Olo Bull, rue distinguished violinist, it is stated, has not taken
the stump for any on<- of the presidential candidates. lb- is now
in Illinois, mid mice the last of August, he has been unable to

move about, having had a severe attack of bilious fever.

The silk manufacture in this country is at present in a depressed
condition. The raw stock has gone up to unprecedented I r high
figures, sn that it cannot he manutOCturod without ben. Most of
the sewing silk mills in the country am either stopped or preparing
to do so.

The Chinese potato is likely to succeed here, after all. Mr.
Prime, of Flushing, L. I., has 85,000 plains of it; and As says it

will make good bread, and supersede every other potato, and in

thirty years the annual crop in this counSrt will exceed thu cotton
crop in value.

In Troy, N. Y., recently, somo brute in human form net a large

bull dog upon a boy of twelve yean, named Jame** McConneu,
without the least provocation, and before the lad was rescued, the
dog had torn more than two pounds offlo&h from his back, and it

is said to be hardly possible that he can recover.

Mr. E. F. Parker, after three yearn of solitary labor high up
inside the dome of St. Paul's Cathedral, 1 don, has at length
completed, and in a hand-tome manner, his repainting c . T t ! i

*_-

eighth dingy old picture originally done by Sir James ThornbuU
in the reign of Charles II.

Adolph de Werdinsky, a Hungarian refugee, died in Hull, Eng-
land, recently, of starvation. He was too proud to accept charity.

He was the only child of the late Count Adolphe de Werdinsky,
who was a general in the Polish ariuy, and a princess of Poland,

who died in childbirth. Deceased was educated at home, in tho

most costly manner.

Advices from Bermuda to Oct. 8th, report that notwithstanding

cold weather, yellow fever continued to prevail at livland Island,

l'aget, Pembroke and Southampton. Somerset and Warwick
have been fearfully visited ; their united population numbers 2600

;

and upwards of 500 persons in these two parishes have bean at-

tacked with the fever.

Mr. N. A. Wheeler, of Bainbridge, N. Y., recently stopped at

(1,0 Girord House, Philadelphia, fell asleep, and has not Since

awakened, though everything has been done that could bethought

of by medical men in bring him to. It is the impression of hi*

attending physician thai there i* an eifusion of blood in the

brain. At the last accounts he appeared to be fast approaching

dissolution.

The "Wolfhorou^h Pioneer states that a short time since, a Mrs.

Tilton, of North Sandwich, drowned her little git I aged

year, by putting her into a Btrcam Of water, face down, and laving

a rock "upon her to keep her down. She then went to a neighbors

bouse, ami told the family what she had done, and requested them

to go and take her out, as it might disfigure her face by laying in

the water.

Sylvester Lind, of Chicago, has given to the trustees of tho

Presbyterian University, about to be established at Forest Lake,

somo twenty-five miles north of that city, the munificent sum of

one hundred thousand dollars, to be applied to the enterprise.

The only condition prescribed is that $40,000 shall be used tor the

benefit ofprofossorsnips, and the income of 860,000 shall be per-

petually used in preparing young men for the ministry.

The Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal, which, as its name in-

dicates, is intended to unite the water* of the Chesapeake Baj with

those of North Carolina, embracing Aibcmarle, Currituck and

Pamlico Sounds and their tributary streams, is now in pi

construction by the Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal Company,
under charter's recently granted by the States of Virginia and
North Carolina.

In the recent survey for tho Atlantic telegraph, it was found,

that for more than 1300 miles in a direct line, in mid ocean, the

bottom is an almost unbroken level plain. Not a single rock or a
particle of gravel or sand was found over this large surface, but

the bottom consisted of minute microscopic shells, soft and yield-

ing as u snow hank, into which the sounding lead buried itself 10

or 15 feet deep, cm' course the telegraph cable will bury itself in

the same way. The greatest depth attained was 2070 fathoms,

about two and a third miles.
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Sanbs of CtoLl).

A heart unspotted ii not easily daunted.—Seal i/tiv.

.... lie who aivcfl hirn>i If air^ of Importance, cxhibiu the cre-

dentiuU of impotent <
.

—

laoatv.

We have nil of us MiftVicnt fortitude to l>car tlio n .

tunes of olhcn.

—

Im liochtfouraulil.

Human nature is 10 constituted, that all »cc, and judge
better, in the affainof other men than in *. ferawoaj

.... Schismatic wranglers are like a child's t agi-

tated when whipped, quiet and inolionh »s when left alone.— 7ui-

tryratul.

.... If thou dciirest case, in the first place take rare of the eaao
of thy mini! ; for that will make aU Other -uib-rings flawy. But
notliing can support a man whose mind is wounded.

—

/-'viler.

He who cannot feel friendship is alike incapable of love.

Let a woman beware of the man who owns that ho loves no one
but hcrnulf.— 7'aUiyrunJ*

.... Solitude is one of the highest enjoyments of which our na-
ture is susceptible. Solitude is also, when too long
capable of being male the moat •evece, indescribable, unendurable
source of anguish.

—

Ddoraine.

.... The wuwt man may bo wiser to-dav than he was
;

day, and to-niurrow than be is to-day. "Total freedom from
Change would imply total frvedom Com error; but this is the pre-
rogative ofomniscience alono.

—

Coium.

.... There are souls which fall from heaven like flowers ; but
ere the pure and lieah buds can open, they are tn.ddiii in ihc dust
of tho earth, and Me soiled and crushed under the foul tread of
some brutal hoof.

—

Jain /*uu/.

Joker's Bnbgtt.

" Well, Dick," said a doctor to a polite man, whose wife he had
been attending, "how is your wifeT"—"She is dead, I thank
you.'

Lately, an enthusiastic hunter of autographs, resolving to havo
the signature of a distinguished poet, took up his bill for X2t), held

in despair by his tailor!

Criticua says thai the difference between a sneceasfu] lover on.l

bis rival is. that one kisses bis miss, and die other misses lib kiss.

A distinction and a diflereucu.

A servant girl, writing a letter, asked her master if tho next
mouth had come in yet : he laughed. " Well," said she, "what I

mean is, has the hut month gone out yet?"

"Toil flatter me," said a thin eatauisite, the other day, to a
young lady who was praising the beautnaof bis moual
heaven's sake, ma'am," interposed an old skipper, "don't make
that monkey anyflatter than he ts now."

An old lady, looking at the curiosities in a mn«cum, eumo to a
couple of sea-dogs; and, after gazing at them with wonder, in-

quired of a wag who stood near her, if they barked. "No, mad-
am," says the wag, " their bark is on the sea."

A gentleman, whiskered up to the very eyes, was passing along
the *trvei. when n couple of jolly tars on a land cruii

him._ " Shiver mjr timbers. Jack," said one to the other, " that

fellow looks like a rat peeping out of a bunch of oakum."
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STATE OF KENTUCKY.

The fine emblematical picture on this page is from the pencil of

Billings, and was designed expressly for our Pietoriul. In the eir-

clo in the centre is delineated a scene in one of the wildest pusses

of the- Mammoth Cava, the greatest natural curiosity in the

State, and one of the wonders of the world. On the right is seen

one- of the world-renowned " Hunters of Kentucky," in his forest

pirn. On tho left are a party of Indians on the war-path. In tho

lower part of the design is a group of deer, and above, the State

arms, representing two citizens joining hands, with a scroll con-

taining tho memorable motto, " United wo stand, divided we fall."

Kentucky was originally included within the limits of Virginia,

from which State it was separated in 1786, when it was organized

as a territorial government, and so remained until its erection into

a State in 1792. No extensivo exploration of tho State is known

certainly to have taken place until about 1770, when the celebrated

adventurer, Daniel Boono, penetrated into its then remote and inhos-

pitable wilds. Four years afterwards, a permanent settlement was

effected at Ilarrodslmrg, but the early settlers were constantly

engaged in fighting the Indians, whose hostile operations gave to

the State the title of the "dark and bloody ground," until the con-

clusion of the treaty with General Wayne in 1705. The State in

hounded on the northwest and north by Illinois, Indiana and Ohio

(from which it in separated by the Ohio River), oast by the Big

Sandy River and Cumberland Mountains, dividing it from Virgi-

nia, south by Tennessee, and west by the Mississippi Kiver. It

includes an area of about 37,680 square miles. In Kentucky are

found bituminous coal, iron, lead, freestone, gypsum and other

minerals. Salt and medicinal springs are peculiarly num
this State. In her climate, Kentucky enjoys a happy medium

between tho extreme severity of the far Northern States and tho

extreme heat of the Southern States. In fertility of soil it rivals

tho most favored parts of the great Mississippi valley. Its staple

products aro Indian corn, tobacco, flax and hemp, besides which

large quantities of wheat, rye, oats, wool, peas, beans, Iriib and

sweet potatoes, barley, fruits and market products, batter, cheese,

hay, grass feeds, maple sugar, beeswax and honey, and some buck>

wheat, rice, wine, hops, cotton, silk and sugar cane are produced.

In 1850, there were 74,777 farms in the Stale, occupying 5,963.270

acres of improved land. Kentucky, when first settled, wa* one of

the best wooded of the Western States, and boasts of a great varie-

ty of forest trees. Cultivated fruits abound here. In 1550, there

were in the State 3471 manufacturing c*iabli«hmcnts, producing

goods worth 52,487,493. In January, 1854, there were 233 milea

of railroad in operation, and 552 miles in the course of construc-

tion, and 486 miles of canal. K-ntu'-ky carries on an active trad*

with New Orleans nod other large places on the Mississippi and
i

I Rivers. Mb*t of her rivers are navigable to a considerable

distance for steamboats, and still farther for (LtSoat-t. In 1854,

the State school fund was $1,400,720. There aro many colleges)

and academies in the State. The population is about 1,000,000.
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MABEL, THE RECTOR'S WARD:
OR,

—

TRUTH AND TREASON IN 1777.

BY MAJOR BEN: TEKLET rOORE.

[coxTixrED.]

CHAPTER LY.

TnE BANQUET AND THE QUARREL.

" Quick in revenue, and passionately proud,

Hi* brightest hour atill shone forth from a clond;

Ami oone conjecture on the next could form,

—

So played the sunbeam on the verge of storm."

While Herbert was enjoying this interview with the idol of his

affections, most of his brother officers were at Davenport's Tavern,

dining with Colonel Arnold. He had ordered the best dinner that

the house could provide, and the best wines in the cellar sparkled

on the table, iu company with French brandy, Danish liquors and

real old Jamaica rum. The landlord was a great favorite with the

sea-captains who sailed from Newburyport, few of whom returned

without either bringing some present, or well-executed commission,

which added to his stock of beverages.

Colonel Arnold, of course, presided, and distinguished himself

by an unusual flow of spirits as he plied his guests with the good

things provided for them. His ambition was, while in conversa-

tion, to astonish by sudden combinations, and to follow with story

after story each one, like the forms of the magical kaleidoscope, of

a different cast from its predecessor. Only one guest could at all

approach him as a humorist, and that one wc have already intro-

duced to our readers. It was Dan Ilolbrook, the man who so un-

successfully endeavored to abduct Mabel Gwynne, whose horse-

whip mark he yet bore on his face. He was even more flashily

dressed than usual, and wore a large diamond ring, though the

deep mourning of his finger-nails showed that it was not in its

proper place. With Coluncl Arnold, however, he was on terms of

the most familiar equality, and the two alternately set the tabic in

a roar with their stories, the only faults of which were a horrible

profanity, and a total disregard of truth. The conversation at

length fell solely into their hands, and after illustrating almost

every comical phase of existence with graphic vivacity, Arnold

exclaimed : "A truce to tale-telling, Dan ! Sing us a song."

"Ay, Benedict. "What shall it bo ?"

" Something lively, man."
" Well, shall I give the glee to which wc smashed glasses as an

accompaniment, last year, at Albany .'"

" No, no, Dan. I have to pay the bill, and the item would not

be an agreeable one for my exchequer, the emptiness of which

may yet seduce me back to King George and his guineas. So
give us something less roystering, more sentimental, and equally

bacchanalian."

" You're too deep for me, Benedict. Why not sing a sample ?"

"Agreed," responded Colonel Arnold ; " so here goes." And
he sang in a clear, full voice

:

" Then fill the cup to-night—to-night,

For the sun hath sunk away

;

And let the wine be bright—be bright,

And that shall rule our day.

For when the disk of rhcebus flies,

And hides his golden head,

The star of Bacchus then should rise,

To light the world instead.*'

"Bravo! bravo!" exclaimed the gay set. "Let's drink to

Colonel Arnold, and may we soon follow him into Quebec."

Every glass was drained, and amid the clatter of their replace-

ment on the shining table, there was a knock at the door.

" Come in !" should Arnold, who felt vain of his musical abili-

ties, and was gratified at the applause just bestowed upon them.

But no sooner had his eye rested upon the new-comer, than the

self satisfied smile was clouded by an ungracious, angry expression.

" So," he said, " our quarter-master is in the land of the living,

after all ! I sent to your room this moir.ing, sir, to inform you
that I had a desire to converse with you."

"I was with the Rifles, colonel," calmly replied Herbert.
" Surely that was where I should beV

" The Rifles, ha !" retorted Arnold, with a smile which served to

render his countenance almost diabolical in expression. " Odds
fish, gentlemen, but the Rifles are late on parade."

Herbert's face flushed, but the gallar.t Mur-an came to his relief.

" White the Rifles were on parade, Colonel Arnold, Quarter-

master Yancey did his duty, and at roll call to-morrow morning,
you will find him present. Off duty, his time is his own."

" 0, certainly," said Arnold, in a more humble tone. "Take
a seat with us, quarter-master, for a few moments. You know the

officers present. This gentleman is my friend, Daniel Ilolbrook,

Esq., of New Turk, dealer in horses, discounter of notes and
drinker of all potent beverages.*1

Ilolbrook rose, and advanced towards Yancey with outstretched
hand, but the latter, with a ceremonious bow, took possession of a
vacant chair next that of Major Morgan. There was something
n Holbrocik's abearance that, at the first glance, created a feeling

of dislike in the young officer's mind, though he kucw not why.
Every one has felt, sooner or later, the strange, instantly created

power of repulsive antipathy, which, in this case, had no founda-

tion, save an ugly, scarred countenance. Had Herbert known
from whom the freshest scar came, and how it was imprinted, he

could not have felt a more deadly enmity than at once tcok pos-

3cssi i of him.

The slig :d. Doubling up his declined hand, H.>1-

brook struck the table with it as he again took his seat, while a

black storm of anger swept over his swarthy features, the scars

gleaming more intensely red. " Not shake hands with me ?" he

muttered. " He shall repent that."

But Herbert Yancey took no notice of what was passing at the

head of the table, for Morgan was whispering to him that most of

the party were just intoxicated enough to be quarrelsome.

" Never fear," replied Herbert ;
" I am not in a quarrelsome

humor."

But hardly had the words escaped his lips, when ho heard Colo-

nel Arnold announce :
" Fill your glasses, gentlemen. Holbrook

has a toast to propose in honor of that rebel belle of Newburyport,

the rector's ward."

As Herbert filled his glass, he felt a presentiment that bis heart

was to be stirred, and his fine eyes streamed fire upon Holbrook,

as he rose. Returning the defiant look of the young soldier with

a glance of malignant ferocity, he said, with emphasis :

" I give you the health of Mabel Gwynne, ward of the Tory

rector of St. Paul's, nor did my arm ever circle a bonnier waist."

"Liar!" shouted Herbert, unable to restrain himself. "Never

was Mabel Gwynne's form polluted by the touch of such as you."

" Take this for the word," retorted Holbrook, in a hissing voice

of concentrated ire, while as he spoke he seized a bottle from the

table, which he hurled at Herbert Yancey's head. But scarce had

the missile left the hand which threw it, ere Herbert, with a bound,

sprang across the table.

" Yes, liar!'' exclaimed he, in a voice of thunder, seizing Hoi-

brook's throat with a vice-like grasp, and tightening his hold until

the fellow's eyes began to protrude from their sockets. "I—have

—a—mind—to—shake—your—deceitful—tongue—from—your

—

head." And as he spoke, he accompanied each word by a quick

shake, as a dog shakes a kitten, forming a running commentary

on what he said.

The moment that Holbrook. saw the consequences of his unpro-

voked assault, he became convulsed with terror, and gave a howl

like that of a wild beast, as Herbert's grasp tightened on his throat.

Another second, and it was lowered into a mere gurgling sound,

while every muscle of his pallid countenance was racked by pain,

and his frame writhed in convulsive efforts to escape. Escape—it

would have been easier for prey to have escaped from the death-

grasp of the enshrouding folds of a boa-constrictor.

" Part them—part them !" cried Arnold. " For heaven's sake,

do not let Dan be strangled like a dog !"

" He deserves it," said Morgan. Then stepping behind Her-

bert, he threw his arms around him, caught his wrists with a grasp

yet more powerful than their own, and whispered: "Let the rep-

tile go, Yancey. You've nearly choked the breath out of him."

Herbert relaxed his hold, and others coming between them, the

couple were parted, forming a striking contrast. Herbert Yancey,

defiant and vengeful, seemed like a knight-paladin, ready to defend

a " faire ladvc " from wrong accusation. Holbrook, at first be-

wddered and stupiried by pain, gazed at his late assailant in dog-

ged silence, until his scattered recollections returned. Then turn-

ing to Arnold, who had not left the table, he said, bitterly

:

"Is this the way, Benedict, that you permit an old friend to be

throttled at your table, and that, too, by a traitor V
Well was it for Holbrook that Morgan had not relaxed his hold,

but Herbert struggled in vain to again lay hands on his traducer.

" Yes," continued Holbrook, with a gesture of menace towards

Herbert Yancey,—" I told you when you came here how that flirt-

ing jade at the parsonage had entangled him, and now you see the

pi-oof. Talk about treason and traitors, when you have this popin-

jay here
!"

"Let me go !" literally shrieked Herbert Yancey, bis eyes flash-

ing like steel,
—" let me go, I say !"

" Stop—stop !" cried Arnold. " This brawl will ruin us—will

stop our expedition. Gentlemen officers, I entreat—I command
you, resume your seats. Holbrook, sit here. Order, gentlemen,

—order."

The magic of discipline stilled the tumult, and Herbert Yancey

seating himself by Morgan's side, cast defiant glances at Holbrook.

" Gentlemen," said Arnold, " I little thought that our evening's

festivities would have been disturbed by such a scene. I now
have to request that you will retire ; and to you, Major Morgan, I

commit the custody of Quarter-master Yancey, who will consider

himself under arrest until morning parade. At that time, I will

guarantee that he shall have a full opportunity to defend his honor,

though I regard his conduct this evening with but little favor."

" Colonel," said Herbert; but ere he could utter another word,

Morgan whispered into his ear: " Silence now, for your mother's

sake." The young officer, disarmed by this talisman, bowed

politely, and after saying "good-night, gentlemen," left the room,

followed by Morgan. A few moments more, and Colonel Arnold

was left alone with Holbrook.

" No -* tell me, Dan," said Arnold, when the door closed on the

last officer who went out, " what in the name of the sutler made

you open on that young fellow ere he'd been a moment in the room I"

" Curses upon him !" muttered Holbrook. "ily throat fecls'as

though it was pinched by a blacksmith's heated tongs."

" Take some more toddy, man. But you deserved it, for you

had your plans so well laid. There you had made the young me-

chanic believe that this Yancey shot him, and had also began to

open a cross-fire at the parson's by anonymous letters. But you

wouldn't let your pear ripen. Worse than all, you began by abus-

ing a pretty woman. What could I do ?"

" What could you do, Benedict ? What did I do for you when
you were set on by the Yale students at New Haven ? What did

I do when you tried to run away with the Patroon's mulatto wench
at Albany ? "What did I do when you had lost your last phjtar^ n

Dragon

" You stood by mc, Dan, like a man," replied Arnold, who was

somewhat troubled at these reminiscences. "But policy—policy

is now necessary, Dan, for us to play the cards in a great game,

and pocket long odds. You saw all the Riflemen stood by their

comrade, and what could I do ?"

"All very fine, Benedict," retorted Holbrook, with a sarcastic

sneer. " Yet policy is not pleasant to a man who is being stran-

gled to death. Never mind ; I'll fix that coxcomb's flint."

" No murder here," said Arnold, in a beseeching tone, for ho

felt the reproaches and the recollections of his old associate in crime.

"Murder?—not from me," was Holbrook's bitter response.

" Catch roe at sunrise within twenty miles of here ! But let mo
get near him, and he'll repent this night."

"That's it—that's it. I'll send him on some scout, and let you

know it. But now as to these Canadians—can I depend on them?"

"Policy again, my foxy Benedict. But now let us leave this

yonng Virginian, and talk of business. Have you your plans and

estimate of forces all copied for me ?"

" Here they are," replied Arnold, " Washington's instructions

and all."

But we will not now unfold this—Arnold's first treason against

the infant republic, as lie concocted it with his ally. Little thought

the hundreds of brave men who tbat night dreamed of victory and

of liberty, that while they slept, their leader was scheming how to

profitably betray them and their country.

CHAPTER X.

A S UB TLE PLOT.

" Hope, of all passions, most befriends us here

:

Joy has her tears, and transport lias her death;
Hope, like a cordial, innocent though strong,
Man's heart at once inspirits and serenes.
Nor makes him pay his wisdom for his joys.'"

Herbert Yaxcet's slumbers were disturbed by troubled

dreams, through which the presence of Mabel Gwynne floated like

a silver thread; and when he awoke, he could elicit no augury of

good from the gloomy sky without. Dark, massive clouds, sullen-

ly tinged with the dawning light, came rolling up from the sea,

depositing a gloom-shroud of mist on their pathway. No ray of

sunshine cheered the earth with its gladness, and as Herbert looked

from his window, he conld but feel that the depressing heaviness

of the atmosphere was in accordance with his own dejected spirits.

The calm which follows a tempest of angry passion is accompa-

nied with a gloom far more painful to the mind than the gloom

which precedes it. And as Herbert, pacing his chamber, recalled

the events of the preceding evening, currents of thought, no less

tumultuous than the elements without, whirled through his troubled

brain like the wild harping of a thousand minstrels. Gladly did

he turn from the brawl at Colonel Arnold's table to the previous

avowal of his love to Mabel, and gradually did recollections of her

soften the darker shadows of his heart.

There was a knock at the door.

"Come in!" cried Herbert; and in strode Major Morgan,

wrapped in a large green blanket, which he wore Indian fashion.

" Well, quarter-master," said he, in a pleasant tone of voice,

" I have come to resume my guard, and am glad to find my
prisoner looking so well. Make haste and dress, man ; I have

news for you."

"A challenge, of course."

"A challenge," echoed Morgan, in a contemptuous tone. "And
who, pray, do you expect to fight ?"

" Who ? Why, that impertinent fellow Holbrook." The very

recollection of the insolent allusion to Mabel made Herbert's face

flush with anger.

" Well, then," replied Morgan, "let me advise you to smother

your anger, and save your sword or pistols for other opponents."

" Does the scoundrel not dare fight I" asked Herbert.

" There you have it, right in the centre," answered Morgan.

"At any rate, he has taken good care to keep out of your way.

Colonel Arnold sent for mc about an hour since, and after a long

palaver, said that he regretted the fracas last night—that Holbrook

was intoxicated—that on awaking this morning he expressed great

regret—and that he had actually started for Albany post haste.

So, young bottle-thrower, yon are now champion of this pretty

miss ; nor do I see that it is any one's business whether she bo

Whig or Tory."
" So the scoundrel has ran away !" exclaimed Herbert, a con-

temptuous smile curling on his lip. "I had hoped to punish him."

' Never mind—never mind. You may meet him some of these

days, and in a more appropriate locality for a duel or a chastise-

ment than this straight-laced town. Arnold is evidently troubled

that there was any dispute at all, and has given the waiters a

Spanish dollar apiece to make them hold their tongues. I must

sav, though, that to me it seemed strange to see such a scapegrace

as Holbrook evidently is on such intimate terms with our com-

mander. Depend upon it, Yancey, unless I am mistaken, neither

is any better than he should be."

"Holbrook and Colonel Arnold allies?" exclaimed Herbert

Yancey, fixing a searching glance on his companion's countenance.

"Flints and hammers, but I begin to think so. At any rate,

Colonel Arnold—

"

"Bids you good morning, gentlemen," said that officer, enter-

ing. " Your sen-ant again, Major Morgan. Hope you arc well,

quarter-master. Really, though, yon should not leave your doer

ajar when you discuss your comrades."

" Listeners," bluntly muttered Morgan.

" Never hear anv good of themselves," continned Arnold, in a

soft, purring tone. " 1 know, gentlemen, that it must have seemed

string to both of yon that Dan Holbrook should have pi

himself on such intimate term-- with mc, but he himself i;a\c the
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.v., no," rcpliod Arnold, with a sardonic imile perceptible on

htfl lips. "And 1 have come hero to free your reputation."
•• Howl"
" The matter ii to bo discussed by the council to-night."

" 1 will bo tii' re."

" Do not. I M-eretion is the better part of valor, and I entreat

you to abstain. Your presence there might inflame the mob ; and

although I have no doubl as to your innocence, yet, for the sake

of the cause, of the army, of the feelings of General Washington,

I advise you to avoid this unjust storm until you can feel assured

thai justice will be done you."

" Run away ?—nevorl"

" Hear me out. I have issued an order detailing you, to whom
the duty as quorter-ma'iti'r belongs to sail this morning, in ud\

of the fleet, to reconnoitre the mouth of tho river. If yon find no

hostile demonstration there, you will land, and see what fresh pro-

visions can bo obtained. Such are my orders; surely you will

not hesitate to obey them."

"But," said Herbert.

"No huts/' interrupted Major Morgan. "From what has been

whispered hero and hinted there, Herbert, I now see that you are

in a false position here. It is a noble thing in Colonel Arnold to

givo you a chance to let the breeze blow over until you can return

to fuco it, surrounded by your friends. Nor is there any disgrace

for a soldier to obey orders."

"And the cause, quarter-master," adroitly chimed in Arnold.

"Just think how tho Tories would chuckle to hear that a young

AVhig officer had been entrapped in some snore adroitly set. How
General Washington would grieve I"

"Ay," said Major Morgan ;
" but what would your mother say ?

You well know, Herbert, how these people nro excited, and how
deaf they are to justice, though their hearts are right. Take my
advice, and sail

—

"

"Within an hour," interrupted Arnold. "I bad tho sloop

fitted for sea yesterday; she drifted down to tho bar with last

night's tido ; the wind is coming round to the southward, and you

have only to ride down to Plum Island, go on board, and set sail."

Both spoke so earnestly, and with so much apparent interest in

his welfare, that Herbert Yancey at once gave way beforo their

joint argument.

" I will go," said he ;
" hut I must first sec—no, I must write

—

must write to my mother."

" That you can do on hoard of tho sloop, and send the letter

back by the pilot," replied Colonel Arnold. " Remember, I wish

you to leave beforo thcro is tho least suspicion breathed against

you in public."

" Tack your valise, Herbert," said Major Morgan, " and I will

ride down with you."

" But my horse?"

"I will have him taken on the transport with mine, if wo carry

them," replied Colonel Arnold, "yet I doubt if wo take any at

all. There are no paths where a horse can travel, and no forage."

" Well," exclaimed Herbert Yancey. " Do you order the

horses, Major Morgan, and by the time they are saddled, I will

join you below with my valise."

Morgan left the room, ami Arnold followed him. In a few mo-
ments, though, the latter returned, with a large paper packet in

his hand.

" What—all packed ? Well, hero arc your orders and I trust

that, ere many months, you will return to shake off these idle

charges. Meanwhile, we shall meet at tho mouth of tho river,

and not only bo comrades, I trust, but friends."

"Ay, that we will," cordially responded Hoi'bert Yancey, seizing

and shaking Colonel Arnold's hand, while his eyes glistened with
1 sturo. "Never shall 1 forget your kindness, and some of these

days you will find that, whatever my present faults may bo, ingrat-

itude does not enter into my composition. Good-by."
Major Morgan was already mounted when Herbert came down

Stairs, and the two were soon trotting down tho river side, to where
the sloop lay in waiting. Ou the way, Herbert learned some of
tho rumors afloat to his prejudice, and felt sick at heart to find how
unjustly he had been accused of infidelity to the cause of liberty.

"Never mind—never mind," said Morgan, as Herbert shook
hands with him ere Stepping into the boat. " The Riflemen know
your innocenco, Herbert, and if any Yankee says a word against

you before us, he will regret it. Good-hj until next week."
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tho notes of tho turtlO'dovoi—where the perfui] i lowers

filled the air,—when' the •[ ., ,-rn moon, perriny through tlie fru-

-rant canopy of foli tgo, quered light around them.

Bli ed dream ! Imagination painting in the distance fhli

bright picture, radiant as the rose-hues when tir*t tipped by morn-

in:'- light, and the lovely dreamer felt thai neither neglect, nor

scorn, nor indifference conld conquer the deep tide of love on which

her hark of happiness exultantly floated. But, jii-t then, n por-

tentous cloud seemed to glide between earn and heaven; a rax

distant moan trembled through tho air; tho affrighted birds flew to

their coverts, and tho leafy shadows were absorbed in a general

gloom. Yet Mabel cared not. Her warm heart still throbbed re-

Bponsively to the warm pleadings of affection, and tor a while she

was insensible of the comint; storm. Suddenly she perceived the

lowering darkness ; she heard the rumbling echoes; she felt tho

hand of Herbert withdrawn, and with a shriek of terror she awoke.

The reverberating echoes of a thunder-stroke were echoing around,

as she endeavored to recall her thoughts, and she trembled with

awe. Then, her mind becoming more calm, she buried her faco

in tho pillow, and shed tears ofjoy to think that it was but a dream

from which the thunder had awakened her.

Soon the thunder ceased to roll, but tho day dawned heavily;

and Mabel, who bad not closed her eyes, began to hare apprehen-

sions that her dream was an omen of evil. Could it be ominous

of that bitter chalice of disappointment which is the portion of the

trouble-stricken heart left alone to sutler in the darkness of afflic-

tion 1 But no, no ! Herbert would never disappoint her—never

leave her unprotected, to encounter the storms of adversity.

On going down stairs, she found tho rector pacing the floor of

the sitting-room, and although the good old man hade her "good-

morning " with an assumed air of cheerfulness, she saw at n glance

that his manner was but a disguiso with which ho sought to con-

ceal troubled thoughts.

" Good morning," she replied. " Did you hear the thunder just

before daylight ?"

The rector made no reply, but walked backward and forward in

the room, gnawing his finger-nails, as was his wont when troubled.

To Mabel this silence was intolerable, and she watched him with

an expression of eager apprehension, which, at last, turning his

eyes upon her, he perceived. Halting, he gave a convulsive shud-

der, and said: " Sit you down, Mabel. I wish to speak with you."

The eolor went and came in the young girl's cheeks ; her tem-

ples throbbed, and her heart beat high, for she felt that the subject

of all subjects was to be discussed. Yet what had she to fear ?

So drawing a chair near one in which the rector seated herself, she

listened with eager earnestness.

"Mabel," said tho old man, in a tromulous voico, "I feel it my
duty to have a more perfect understanding with you. You are my
adopted child, dear Mabel, and since the day on which the Lord
threw you into my charge, a waif from the broad ocean, I have en-

deavored to promote your happiness, even us if I had been your

parent. Nay, weep not, for the service has been to mo a labor of

lovo. Year after year we have enjoyed sweet confidence, and I

have seen the helpless babe cast, Moses like, by the raging waves

upon the shore, grow up into a true hearted, loving woman, ever

more than ready to repay my love. Yet within a few days—par-

don me if I am wrong—I feel that there is a secret between us.

Is it right, Mabel, that we should thus be Strangers i"

He paused, but received no reply. Mabel had covered her faco

with ber bauds, and bitter tears oo/.cd through her closed lingers,

while her frame was convulsed with emotion. She essayed to

speak, but in vain, for sobs choked her utterance

:

The good rector saw her embarrassment, and continued :

"Indeed there is perhaps no reason why we should not ever

agree as \u> have agreed. 1 know your secret, dear Mabel, and I

assure you that I have no objections tnyour giving your affections

to the bod of my old friend Yancey, if
—

"

" If what .'" eagerly interrupted Mabel, her eyes Bashing with

joy through ber tears.

" If lie loves you—that is, if he is not merely trilling with your

affections as an amusement."
" O, sir!" Mabel here stopped, for it was a marvel to her that

anyone conld doubt the love in which she reposed such confidence.

"Tell me," exclaimed the rector, who saw with concern how
her feelings were enlisted,—"toll me, has he professed affection

fjr you on such short acquaintance !*'

hecks
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against my deliverer from a watery grju I—"
She wu interrupted by Madame ' »rdwar, * p*>m

almost breathless, exrjaiming :

" lie bos escaped, after all
I"

"The man who tried to kill my Frank, before thu very door.

Ali, Mba Mabel, after all thai I vtsovesjll

have though! that you would hare set a stranger so crair that he

tried to kill my Frank, ju*t because be was near here ai night
'"

"But who i- it
'" Inquired the rector. " Who was the cowardly

assassin ? Who do you mean ! Surely not
—

"

" It was that Yancey. He was to have been taken up and tried

beforo Squire Tracy this morning, but the raacal pi

wind of it. So ho slipped down to l'lum Island, got on board a

and i> off."

" God preserve us I" ejaculated the rector. " That fine-looking

young man an osnaAsin and a fugitive I*'

" Never ! never I" shrieked Mabel, whose brain rang with a con-

fusion of sound as if of a hundred cataracts and a thousand

endeavoring to make themselves heard above the roaring of the

waters. Vision after virion flashed across her scorching brain,

each different from the other, yet in each did she sec Herbert Yan-

eey. Tel all this was but a second in it* passage, and then, pre**-

ing hex hand to her brow as if to still the wild pain of its beatings,

Mabel fell heavily to the floor.

" Woman," exclaimed the rector, "you have killed

"She had better bo dead than the wife of a murderer,** Mid

Madame OfdwUT, whose love for her son led her to look upon

Herbert as a criminal of the deepc*t dye. " Hut do you take htr

by the shoulders, sir, and let us carry her up stairs. Poor child 1"

Lifting her up as they would have lifted a statue—so co'd, to

pale and so lifeless was she,—they carried Mabel to her room,

where Madame Ortlway, with many reproaches against Herbert,

applied tho usual rcstorativ

" Do I dream again ?" asked MuM, as she recovered from her

swoon. But no. The lamp of her mind gradually illuminated

the past, and she exclaimed with frantic impatience: "Has Her-

bert Yancey really gone !"

"Poor girl!" whispered the rector, stooping over her pillow

and imprinting a kiss upon her pale, cold forehead. "Do not

thiuk of one so unworthy."

" Not think of him 1" replied MJobel, in a deliberate tone. " Have

I not plighted myself to him ? Is he not ;.

"Nay—nay," said Madame Ordway; "be quiet now, and

endeavor to sleep."

But Mabel refused to be quiet until she had learned the whole

truth, and the more she heard, the more she felt assured that Her-

bert was innocent. True, his abrupt departure looked suspicious,

especially as Colonel Arnold declared that he was ignorant of it

;

but hope whispered Mabel not to deopeir. Others might doubt

him, but her love would be all the purer and holier from being

hidden in the treasure-cell of her trusting heart. Meanwhile, she

lay on her bed, palo and motionless, though an occasional tear

glistened on her drooping, half closed eye-.

In the afternoon, the booming of cannon met her car, nnd she

cast an inquiring gaze at the rector, who sat watching by her bed-

side.

"It is the rebel force setting sail." he replied. "And I fear thai

Madame Ordway*s deluded boy has gone with them."

"My dear father," said Mabel, "pray with me."

The good man knelt, and poured forth anient supplications to

tho throne of grace, while Mabel mentally followed him. Soon,

beneath the calming influence of the divine petition, the heavy

weight in her spirit dissolved in a Bood of tears, and a ray of

heavenly comfort shone into her benighted heart.

" I feel relieved now," said she, as he arose, "and I hare a

favor to ask."
• Name it."

" I u>k," and never had the persuasive tones of her voice fell so

plaintively npon the rector's car,—" I ask that, as you love me,

you will never mention Herbert Yancej 's name in my presence, or

allude to his visit here, until his name is free from suspicion."

• 1 promise," replied the rector; "ay, and promise for Madame
i Irdway, too, bard though the task may be." Again was Mabel

clasped to the old man's heart, which .x-joiced as over a loved one

lost "Now," he added, "go to sleep, and make to-morrow

morning bright and fresh. Good-night."

She slept, but it was a troubled sleep, nor were her waking mo-

ments thenceforth cheerful. Her all-engrossing lope was that

Herbert might prove his entire innoceme—of his love for lier she

entertained no doubt. When the heart is truly filled with lov,

doubt is excluded.

[to bi: cos risutn
|

;
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HARVEST IN NOftMANDY.

IHIROPEAJf AGRICULTURE.
"We hare grouped together, on this and the next page, a series of interesting pic-

tures illustrating some phases of European agriculture- The first represents the

manner of getting in the grain harvest in Normandy, France. In the foreground,

we have one of the famous Norman horses, led by a peasant woman, in the pictur-

esque costume of her district, and loaded with wheat sheaves, while in the distance

are seen other female peasants engaged in cutting and binding sheaves. "Women
are largely employed in the heavier labors of agriculture in Europe. The next pic-

ture represents the annual apple-gathering in Normandy. A cart, to which a stout

horse is harnessed, receives the golden fruit handed in by the laborers. Women and
children are bringing in the heavily laden baskets of fruit, and the proprietor and
his lady are superintending the operation. In the distance two men are beating

down the apples from a tree, which are gathered by the women and children at the

foot of the trees as they fall. The third picture on this page delineates the wood-
cutters and wood-carriers in the forest of Brotonne, Normandy. A long file of

horses and mules, the foremost furnished with panniers and bells, and each
bearing a heavy load of even cut sticks, winds its way through the mountain pass.

A peasant boy in his sabots, or wooden shoes, heads the column. On one of the

horses a peasant girl is riding, her feet comfortably ensconced in a pannier, listening

to the compliments of a qaeerly-equipped rustic attendant. In the distant gorge of
the hills a quaint old town is visible. The peasant women of Normandy wear a very

picturesque dress, the effect of which is heightened by gay colors. The petticoat is

perhaps of intense red, the neckerchief of pink, the apron striped with orange, and
not infrequently "bends over all," not exactly the "blue sky," but the much less

poetical cauopy of an immensely large scarlet umbrella, wlm-h is used as a defence
against the overpowering heat of the sun. Seen among the depths of the green for-

ests, such forms give a richness and harmony to the picture, which would otherwise

be wanting. Although there are coal mines in forty different departments of France,

yet the abundance of firewood produced in the forests is still sufficiently great to

prevent coal from being used exclusively, even where the wood is not procurable;
while the want of internal means of communication still further limits the use of

coal. Many of the French colleries are lying idle, or nearly so, because the expense
of the coal itself, added to the cost of tmnsport over insufficient roads and canals,

raises the price too largely to enable the seller to compete with the forest proprietor.

It. has been stated that in the department of Avevron, the coal mines, if properly
worked, would provide a supply nearly equal to the wants of Trance; but that the

deficiencies in respect to roads and canals render this bounty of nature almost una-

vailable. One eighth of the surface of Prance is still covered with woods
and forests, the annual produce from which, comprising building timber
and firewood, is estimated at about thirty millions of dollars. Ten years
ago it was estimated that France, with one half as many more inhabitants,

consumed only one fifth the quantity of coal burned in England. The
consumption of every kind of fuel in Paris amounted at that time in value
to nearly eight millions and a half dollars a year, being nearly one half
the amount of the annual rent of all the houses in Paris, and two thirds of
the sum spent by the inhabitants in wearing apparel! This estimate, if

correct, places in a striking point of view the expensive nature of wood
fuel. The firewood for the supply of Paris, paying duty on entering the

city, is brought down the river Seine on rafts. Sometimes the supply is

obtained from a great distance; and in that case, the wood is seasoned
before being made up into rafts. The bark is stripped off at the time of
the wood being cut, and then allowed to remain exposed, the wood be-

comes hardened, and much better fitted to be used as fuel. Some forests,

contiguous to the Seine, are preferred to others in respect of the quality of
wood there obtained—one kind, for instance, obtained from trees growing
in a stratum of stones and gravel, is much esteemed at Paris. Two or
three other kinds are used on account of the pleasant perfume they emit

;

while others also are in good favor for the bright, sparkling and cheerful

blaze which they yield. Wood, however, is paid for at a very dear rate

;

and to economize fuel, the Parisians often keep their fires in a smouldering
state, or use a kind of charcoal composition with the wood. "When the

wood rafts arrive in Paris, which they do to the number of four or five

thousand even" year, they stop at the Isle Louvier, one of the three islands

formed by the Seine within the walls of Paris. Here wood depots are es-

tablished, from which the retail dealers in this commodity obtain their

supply. In France and Germany, the selection of the best wood for fuel,

and the cultivation and protection of the trees yielding it, have been made
the subject of a separate branch of practical education. The best wood
for fuel is oak ; the next is beech ; the harder the wood, in a general way,
the more heat it emits in burning. The trunks of large trees, sawn into

convenient lengths, and then split into billets, make the best fuel; but
where wood is scarce, it is found most profitable to cut down the trees

when from thirty to forty years' old, when they have acquired a consider-

able height of stem, but no great girth. In the woods which are planted

for this purpose in France and Germany, the trees are made to grow slen-

der, by being placed near together, and most of the lower branches being

cut off. This is a well-known mode of determining the manner in which
a tree or plant shall grow, whether tall and spare, or short and bulky ; and
it is simply a matter of calculation, under particular circumstances, as to

which of the methods will be, on the whole, most conducive to the object

in view. About sixty or seventy years ago, a German traveller, Riesbeck,

APPnE-GATBERING IN NORMANDY.
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gave rather a quaint account of the condition of Prussia at that time ; and

while defending certain monopolies which existed at that time, and which,

he said, were established by the kiug for the good of the people at large,

he gives us an insight into the employment of wood for fuel, the sale of

which was monopolized by a company:—"This company is not allowed

to set an arbitrarv price on its commodity, but the wood is taxed ;
and

they are obliged to furnish the best sort. Though the price of the wood
be high, it keeps pace with the wages of the manufacturers ; so no one feels

it bat those who live upon their own estates without doing anything, or

those who receive stipends from the court. If the former of these would
work like the other parts of the industrious public, they would reckon the

article of firewood in their account ; as they do nor, they are very properly

punished for their laziness. As to the latter, to be sure they do not get

much, but what they get is sufficient for the decent purposes of life; and

the king's maxim is, that every man shall have enough, but no man shall

have too much. To the former the monopoly is of service, for the com-

pany is obliged to sell him wood as cheap as if there was no monopoly

;

and, besides, he is himself allowed to take a certain portion of it to market,

where the regulations enable him to sell it to better advantage than he

would do otherwise. The monopoly also serves to preserve the forests,

which all Europe has so long lamented the diminution of. The scarcity

of wood makes people more cautious how they grab and burn. Nor does

the monopoly affect any but the inhabitants of Berlin and Potsdam, who
have great advantages over the rest of the country from the residence of

many officers of state in them, and the facility with which money circu-

lates. Strangers, indeed, who reason from the state of their own purses,

and see that the materials for fire are as dear at Berlin and Potsdam as

Brazil or Campeachy wood, form no prejudices in favor of the Prussian

monopolies, and thus far they are in the right." The last fact mentioned,

that of firewood being equal in price to dyewood and ornamental ^ood

brought from abroad, is not a litde remarkable. A wonderful degree of

activity has been shown within the last few years in devising new kinds of

fuel, which, being compounded of easily procurable ingredients, shall be

cheaper, or cleaner, or more portable, or more fitted for particular pur-

poses than coal. Mr. Williams, a director of the Dublin Steam Packet

Company, has devised a kind of composite fuel, in which peat is brought

prominently into use. Iu one of his methods, peat-moss, pressed nearly

dry, is further dried with powdered limestone and mud. In another pre-

paration, he combines bituminous matter with peat, and this produces raw

which answers all the purposes of pure coal, and is much cheaper and

more portable.—Our next picture represents a Tyrolese peasant at vintage

time. He is a sort of walking grape-lrcltis loaded down with bunches of

delicious fruit- The last picture in the series depicts the manner of mak-
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TYROLE8E PEASANT AT VINTAGE TIME.

Eng wine at Pola, in Tstrift. In tho immense tun on the nx-enrt, is

a peasant freuding down the grapes, the juice of which flows into
the tabs Bel outside. All wine, so called, is made from the juice
of the grape

;
and in those countries where the grape is best culti-

ratcd, there is the best wine made, or there al least it may be
made, if the cultivators possess tlie requisite skill. All the bover
ages produced from other fruit, such as cider from the apple, perry
firom pear, and home made wines from the raisin, currant, goose-
berry, orange, etc., are rather substitutes for wine than wine itself.

I i' (i >>( the countries in tin* middle ami smith of Kunme has its

Own proper and peculiar reputation for the kind of wine produced.
Port is the produce of the hanks of the Douro, in Portugal, nut
far from Oporto. Sherry is derived from vineyards situated in
the vicinity of Seres, in Spain. Claret, or Bordeaux, is the pro-
duce of a small district not far distant from the city of Bordeaux.
Burgundy and Champagne are the names applied to the wine
mule in these two French provinces. Rhenish wines, Moselle and
Neckar wines are named from the vineyards situated on the hanks
of the great rivers hearing those names ; and the special names,
such as Biedesheimcr, Hockhcimer, Johannisborgcr, etc., relate to
particular vineyards which have acquired a wide-spread reputation.
Tokay is a most expensive wine, made at and named from the
town of Tokay, it) Hungary. Tims it is also in Italy, in Southern
Germany, in Greece, and iii the Mediterranean islands ; each coun-
try produces wine, which, when tasted by a connoisseur, is found
to possess its own peculiar properties, distinguishable from others.
The general routine of wine-making is pretty much the same in
all these districts, and may be illustrated by a' few examples. In
sherry-making, for instance, the grapes, which are allowed to hang
till perfectly ripe, are plucked before the middle of September;

and t
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will sufficiently exemplify the method *till

adopted in many countries. All wine i- thus
fermenti d

; bnl a greel number of minute par-
ticulars determine the manner in which the
fermented juic - it.- of sale-

able wine. Thus, in some wines, especially

port, brandy ifl added ; and in nearly all, age
is un important element oi g lm 1

1

that old wine commands a higher price
than ihw. At Xcrcs there are vcr\ large cel-

lar-, in which the sherry wine i* deposited, in

casks which are always kepi in the cellar. Tho
casks contain wine of all ages, tV ne year
to halt' a century. The BtO : and
oldesl i- never exhausted; according to the
price at whichwine Qxpedimd to tlie mar]
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portion of their very finest wine- i- mixed.
What is withdrawn from the oldest and finest

casks, is made up from the casks which ap-

proach them Dearest in age and quality; so
that cask of wine, said to he fifty years old,

may contain a portion of the vintages of thirty

or forty seasons. The labor of the vino-dres *

en in the wine countries is often laborious.

Thus one of the Khetiisli wines is produced at

a village called Asniansliau-eii. The hills be-

hind and around this village are so very Bteep

that it is only by artificial means, often by planting tic vines in

baskets, that any soil can be retained around their roots. Th<
vineyards arc u succession of t.-r p9, extending from tlie

top to tbo bottom of the hills, some of which ore marly a thousand
feet in height. In some places more than twenty terraces may be
counted, rising one ahove another; th'-y ar- sir bed by wall- of

masonry from five to ten feet high, and the breadth of bq a

ledges 00 which the vines grow IS n it tn ire than twice the height

of the walls. To reach many of the..- n urow pi its, the vinedress-

ers, male and female, must scale the precipices, and hm.r. as it

were, from tho face of the rock; while a great deal of the soil iuelf,
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E00 MARKETING IN IRELAND.

Commerce and consnmntion of wine, it is estimated tbst the aver-
age consnmption in Greol Britain is aboat six million gattotu a
yooi— iol mora than on fourth the amoani of -pints drink, which
arises in a grea! measare from the vary high duty chargeable on
foreign wine, i if G Britain do Dot consume
m ire th oi one qu irt of wtne a ye it, po tr and rich together. In
Paris there is a wine m irket exclusively devoted to this branch of

business. It is a well iment, and the scene of a
\-<ty targe trade. The piles of itorehoa in number,
four in front and three behind. The two centre piles fronting the

river Seine, arc divided into seven Compartments, and are BOOd as

a market, one of the buildings, in the back division containing

brandies. The spaces between the several mnwrin of buUdings form
avenues or streets, of which there are -ever.il named after different

kinds of wine— as the Kue do Champagne, Roe de Bonrg
Roe de LaiiLrucdoc. Hue do Ut Cote d'l >r. There an conntinp;-

hoaaes for the merchants, and small hiireaux for the officers who
superintend the entrance and delivery of wines. These entries

amount sometimes to fifteen hundred casks day. The whole ea-

tablishment contains more than three hundred" thousand square

yards; it is enclosed by walls on three sides, and ha* a frontage
towards the Seine, nine hundred yards in length. The stock usu-

ally contained in this " Halle OUX Vins "
is from twelve millions to

fif ii million! of gallons.—Therernainii
till- its own story. It is a sketch of an In-h egg-seller. Tbi
i- Boated on a little ragged pony, that supports, besides her weight,

two huge panniers tilled with the produce of the poultry yard.

WINE MAKING POLA. IN ISTRIA.

THK "MONEY-MAKl>G SPIRIT."

This game ofmoney-«etting all the world over is, after all. only

another name for exertion, emulation, ambition, adventure, inde-

pendence, su We can sec no p . t its

disuse—none even to wish for it. It is so general, so umver-al
;

i practically acknowledged, thai a thousand platitude*

from pretended skeptic- do not damage it in the least. The skep-

ticism and the platitudes only prove its utility; the taunts of liui-

nly demonstrate hsworth. The world wtll have it, the world
mast have it. It is always wanted—sometimes for good, oftentimes

for Ovil ; but the good and the evil Weigh in this instance only on
the some scale as in all other human arrangements. It may bo
called for to ravage a continent ; it may be required to civilize one ;

it may be wanted to hollow- out a mountain range that too long
has made enemies of nations ; its potent forces may he asked to

build hostile harriers on B peaceful plain; but in all these cases it

only stands up to represent hate or human passion! hnxaan enter-

prise or human love, husbanded for th inevitable strife alike

against - or social evils. The taunt of avarice against

Englona will appear oi all taunt.- the most hollow, when it is re-

membered thai we groan under the heaviest of debts, and that our
squandering propensities seem well nigh exbaastless, and when
every great national effort, however chimerical or visionary, is sus-

tained with the grandest force and the most enduring prodigality.

It is said that we carry out our plans in this country by length of

purse ; but length of purse only means length of arm and brain,

of muscle and will. The money is voted ugh the gap
will be felt, the energy can be counted upon for its Bpeedy filling

op. And the strength required to fill up that chasm is not that of

the sordid man. It is no base metal ; it is faith, mountain.movii g
faith—faith iu skill, industry, intelligence, vigilance, and the gnu d
endeavor which conquers all things.

—

Ttie "Manchester Papers."
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[Written for Eallou'fl Pictorial.]

"TEMPORA MUTANT."

DT JAMES P. PITIS..

" The seasons change "—eternity advances

—

The course of Time is onward, day by day;

The beautiful of earth, beneath his glances.

Continue still to droop and fade away.

" The seasons change''— the friends so fondly cherished,

Remain to us in memory alone;

The aspirations of our youth have perished

—

Upon the rapid wings of time have flown.

M The seasons change ''—the days of youth have fleeted,

The spring-time of our life has passed away;

Yet, in our inmost heart wo still secreted

The pleasant memories of a former day.

" The seasons change "—the past is all behind us,

Our future—ah. how little now remains

—

Long years have passed away since fate consigned us

To wander here in life's oft-trodden lanes.

" The seasons change "—at length the full fruition

Of hope brings Lethe to our weary souls

;

Tho oft-desired, the heavenly transition

To realms above, for earthly pain consoles.

[Written for Bailout Pictorial.]

THE QUARREL AND THE CROWN.

BY FRANCES P. PEPPEREI/L.

The sad, old, French king Charles was mad again and exiled

to one of his woodbind palaces. Still clothed in purple and fine

linen, he fared sumptuously every day, and never wanted for at-

tendance, even though the strife among the royal dukes for tlio

regency continued unabated ; but most faithfully because most

lovingly performed, was the service of his fair daughter, Kate.

True, there was but little to be done ; she could only sing him to

sleep in the hot noontime with old ballads that had tears in their

very tones, repeat old, mystic legends to him when the day was

growing dim, or wander out, holding his hand and directing his

steps in the great sunny openings of the park ; and constantly pre-

ferring these pleasant duties to the frivolous variety of court, she

lived in calm contentment till her father should once more recover

his reason. The Princess Kate is drawn in an ancient picture as

wearing bands of chestnut hair round a small head, from whose

broad braids unruly tresses are forever escaping into curls caught

and snarled again among strings of pearls ; eyes of a yellow hazel,

with a perpetual laugh in them, while the white lids s lift brown

lashes almost to the arch of the well-defined brows. Straight,

small, French features, among which the mouth is rather wide than

otherwise, but a width of crimson velvet curve, that you would

gladly see continued, above those small, ivory teeth, and a chin

upturned and deeply cleft with a dimple to match those two in the

oval, rosy, waxen cheeks. A white shoulder is partially heaved

into light beneath a net of lace gathered up by a white, unjewelled

hand ; and the whole, surrounded with a black, worm-eaten frame,

hangs mouldering and retreating, day by day, further and fur-

ther from sight, in the hall of the castle of Azincourt.

The park of the present residence of the mad king was very

ill trimmed, and the foresters had entirely deserted then- cottage in

the forest and taken other and finer abodes to themselves—plea-

santer ones than the low, stone buildings could not be, their one

etory covered with ivy and deeply embosomed in the wild green

growth of summer, where the birds built, unmolested, below the

eaves and the stately deer trod across the very doorstone—and so

-tho two strangers, who had installed themselves unasked in the

abandoned place, seemed to be fully persuaded. Of these youths,

one was Lord Guilford de Vere and the other a renowned young
Welsh knight, Sir Owen Tudor. While the first was remarkable

for nothing but the elegant ennui of high rank, the last was re-

markable for everything but that. His memory was stored with

lays attesting the ancient historic splendor of his country and the

daring deeds of his ancestors. Trained in all manly exploits of

the age, he had no rival on field or flood, and in polite learning he
fully proved the superiority of his Welsh blood and breeding.

Rather tall and sinewy, this slender athlete possessed, neverthe-

less, an extraordinary beauty of countenance, and the long, black

locks, black, flashing eyes, fine features, sparkling teeth and beard-

less face were as beautiful as a woman's.

It is not to be supposed that the princess, leading her father

through the glades, had escaped the notice of these foreigners, nor
that her fresh, naive beauty had not made, unfortunately, too

deep an impression upon them. At first sight Lord Guilford was
enraptured, but cooled on discovering her rank, and suffered bis

admiration to dwell on her pretty attendant, whose station was
about equal to his own. But Sir Owen, " an eagle, clanged an
eaglo to the spheres," and from the first glance of the lovely Kate
had felt and nurtured a passion sudden as those in Arabian tales,

and which, though impossible, was sweet as first loves usually are.

Neither, in turn, had the princess failed to observe the young
hunters, and while used in her father's court to meet the" deli-

cate languor of Lord Guilford, the energetic, fiery motions and
manners of tho other presented a new phase of life for her study
which 6ho did not fail to improve, as frequently, when stationed

with her friend Rose within a bower of her own, quite hidden by
the green undergrowth around, they had been compelled to listen

to the conversation of the unsuspecting hunters as they dressed

their game on tho bank without; and twice hud Sir Owen, in

propria persona, crossed the path of the princess with a respect-

ful bow and a flush on his dark check, while she with a naive

childishness had turned to look at him.

The king was growing decidedly better, and one sunny after-

noon, accompanied by Rose and the physician, his daughter was

guiding him on his accustomed walk.

"King cups," said he, pointing to the brilliant patches of blos-

soms, " are the kings underneath—little fellows—tired of their

crowns 1 It would seem as if I had worn a wreath of such things

once. Pluck me some more, Kate ; twine those harebells among

them, from the rocks yonder, and come hack with thine arms full

of flowers like a girl in tho streets, child
!"

The physician took his hand while Kate sprung to gratify the

first desire he had expressed for many months, and plunging into

the copse threaded the familiar ways, gathering a thousand rare

blossoms and wreathing them together while plucking a handful of

iris growing beside the stream, and finishing the adornment with

large, white hawblooms, she beheld it with satisfaction. " 0, he

said harebells !" said she, with a disappointed cadence, as she re-

membered, "and there they are growing in the clefts so far up I

never can reach them, and there are some scarlet berries—lovely

—drooping over these white haws, well, I'll try !" And hanging

the wreath on her arm, with sprays of blossoms thrust carelessly

everywhere about Iter, from the crown of her hat, half off her

head, to the little feet, she began clambering. On the other side

of the rocks, at their base, sat Sir Owen, and hearing the little

soliloquy, had glanced over and was now gazing unobserved at

the climbing flower-nymph, till at last the harebells were within

her reach. They grew in a cleft just under the summit, and were

well nursed with constant dew, and the spray which in rough

weather was frequently tossed to them by the torrent below. She

filled her hands with the bells and the long, hair-like leaves, and

then glanced at the bough of red berries growing half-way down

the face of the rock. It was impossible to reach them unless she

slid down the smooth surface, trusting to the bush to stop her pro-

gress. And how would she reach the ground after picking the

berries ? 0, time enough—she would sec then ; and was turning

round preparatory to her slide, when she slipped, lost her balance,

and falling over with a series of whirls, launched into the air, and

would infallibly have been dashed into the torrent had not the lit-

tle bush put forth its briery arms and caught her frock fast in a

hundred thorns, while she hung, still grasping her flowers and

looking round for relief. " The stem will break in a minute !"

she exclaimed ; but the minute had not passed ere Sir Owen, with

a few bounds, had reached the summit, and taking the very step

she had intended, slipped swiftly downward till brought up with

sudden impetus against the bush that supported her, catching her

slender waist in his strong grasp just as the bush with a sharp

crack broke away and whirled down into the stream, leaving only

the twigs clinging to her apparel. What to do now ? further

slipping would bring them only into the deep water that broke up

almost immediately into a cascade of some forty feet, and the rock

was everywhere smooth as glass. The stream was but about

twenty feet wide, perhaps he could clear it. She glanced into his

eyes and saw the same ideas—all this, for thought is more instan-

taneous than electricity, in some half-dozen seconds, and bracing

his foot against the little stump, with the momentum of his slide

still quivering in his person, he sprung—the waters dashed and

roared beneath, the air whirled, whistled and slipped around them,

ages seemed passing in that instant, the world booming back and

away from them, she closed her eyes and awaited the shock of

descent, should it ever come, and at last like one waking from a

dream, found herself close in Sir Owen's embrace, on the opposite

shore. Her first impulse at her release was to fall at her preserv-

er's feet and cover his hands with kisses, for she was young and

life very sweet ; her next, to draw up with dignity and beg that he

would request any favor the first lady in France could bestow, and

her last, remembering how frequently she had heard his conversa-

tions and watched him in the forest, was to do nothing, which ac-

cordingly, like a guilty little child, she did. Rather wondering at

her coolness, but at the same time noticing the little self-conscious

air, and divining her last thoughts by his own, the knight said:

" Pardon, lady ; but perchanco we are both better acquainted

than the other dreams of."

" And monsieur knows then," said she, dropping the crushed

rose, while merriment filled her eye and she broke into a gay

laugh, "that I know his haunts—that if I do not know his name
and station, I know at least a thousand thoughts to which he has

given utterance?"

" My name is Owen Tudor, and I am a knight of Wales."

This sudden knowledge of their immense disparity of position

which she had half hoped might not be so great, acted like a

damp spell upon her glowing thoughts, but in a moment the im-

prudence and heedlessness of youth returned, and with elastic

smiles she answered :

" But the Tudors are descended from kings ?"

" So we believe, madam," he replied.

" Then we arc not so unequal as it would seem V*

" Quito as much so," was the response to tins rather singular

question.

" Would it have cost you so much to accept a rank I was wil-

ling to accord V she winningly asked.

" Since it was not mine I should have been far less a free man,"

he returned.

" I understand," she said for the first time, with a falling inflec-

tion, knowing very well that a sweet voice is always sweetest in

gentle interrogations ;
" hut because arbitrary fate, by no virtue of

mine, has made me what I am, there is no inequality in a friend-

ship which I must always owe to him who saves my life. I would
not like to have died, aud I should—but for you."

The tears came into her eyes, but Sir Owen steeled himself

against the witchery as far as it was possible.

"Lady," said lie, after a moment's pause, "Tudor can never

dare aspire to anything but thy knight. Give me but thy scarf

that I may do battle in thy name forever !" and as the custom

was, sunk on one knee before her.

" There is nothing," whispered she, " to which Tudor might

not aspire. But be indeed my knight, brave youth, till
—

"

She stopped, confused and blushing, plucked the dagger from

his bosom, and clove one of her long, brown curls in lieu of the

absent scarf, and returned the weapon, for the first time put to

such gentle usage, with the tress twisted round it. Pressing the

lock to his lips, Sir Owen thrust it into his bosom while turning to

continue the path. The stream, which widened both above and

below this point, was only to be crossed by a footbridge at a

league's distance, and beguiling the way with pleasantest conversa-

tion, the two went on, and by sunset separated at the foot of the

great avenue, not, however, till young Sir Owen had agreed to

meet her next day again, and turning every step or two to watch

his fine figure as he strode away, she finally ran in with her wilted

flowers to the old king, who had quite forgotten his wish by this

time. She knew very well that she was indulging in vain a pas-

sion that ought to be strangled at its birth, she knew she never

could be a knight's wife; but blindly closing her eyes upon the

future, she laughed, lived, enjoyed, loved, in the present. And
Sir Owen, with all the strength of his intellect, as he saw the bar-

riers to happiness in this direction, with all the fortitude of self-con-

trol determined never to risk bis secret in words, and with all tho

fire of his heart felt that this lovely creature had kindled a flame

there which neither time nor circumstances could extinguish.

"Has tho lady smiled on thee?" asked Lord Guilford, as he

entered the cottage. " Well, she smiles just so on me," added the

same personage with a yawn.

Sir Owen's eyes flashed, but his sleepy friend observed nothing

and continued his remarks, whose subject was in reality the pret-

ty Rose, till the knight wondered were he dreaming or waking,

that he dared speak in that manner of one so free from coquetry and

deceit as the Princess Kate.

The night on slow pinions ovcrswept the sky, and the dew was

yet undried by morning, when Kate met her undeclared lover

again ; and not once but a thousand times, frequently accompan-

ied by Rose and de Vere, did they stroll through the fresh blos-

somed vines at sunrise, or listen in the shade to the bubbling night-

ingale at evening. One night, the moon was sinking in the sky,

but still with faint lustre filled the pleached alley down which the

damsels were wandering, when parting the boughs Lord Guilford

joined them, and in an instant more Sir Owen leaped into the

group, and in a few moments Kate found herself arm in arm with

the knight at some distance from the others. Up to this time,

whatever might have been guessed by each of the other's senti-

ments, no actual protestations of love had passed between them.

Taking from the folds of her dress a slip of paper, and unrolling

it, the princess repeated with mock solemnity a madrigal whose

burden was herself,

" If I had ever seen Sir Owen's pen-strokes," she said, gaily,

" I would vow that these were part and parcel of them. I picked

them up where he should not have dropped them—at the feet of

the old lord-chamberlain
!"

He extended his hand to take the paper.

" Nay, sir," said she, restoring them to their former position,

" they are far too precious to be restored."

They were sitting on a mossy bank from whence she started to

secure a glowworm that glimmered across the way.

" Nay," returned Sir Owen, " these verses are too trifling to bo

the subject of thy highness's laughter."

" If I laugh at them," she rejoined, glancing at him over her

shoulder while stooping to the worm, " it is with the secret joy that

cannot contain itself!"

" The lady jests with a simple baron. Such joy is not for tho

great, only for those who love."

She rose ; she turned ; she came forward and stood before him

;

bending, she looked into his eyes.

" But I do love thee !" she said, in an earnest yet half-pleading

tone," and we love, though all the wooing is on my side !" and

stooping lower, she touched her cherry lips to his.

Bold as the little charmer was, she trembled when feeling his

arms encircling her, his lips returning her kisses, his breath coming

and going on her cheek ; while with all the forgetfulness that such

love begets, he uttered more melting and passionate sentences than

she could ever have dared wish to hear.

When they parted that night she wore his ring, a plain, gold

circle, upon her finger, and locking her joy in her own heart, sat

long alone, only gazing at this outward token of it. For a few

days, in a state of blissfulncss, they two saw and heard only each

other ; and then fearing lest he should weary of his gilded toy,

Kate, in order to rivet faster his chains, entered on a course to

loosen them altogether, by playing off her charms on Lord Guil-

ford, conversing and accompanying him instead of her lover, and,

in short, according to her ability, flirting to the last extreme with

this languid gentleman. At first, Sir Owen refused to believe his

eyes, then sought a hundred excuses for her, and finally, stung by

maddening jealousy, poured a hundred vehement reproaches upon

her. Kate had thought that such conduct would only increase bis

passion, and stood still with the first words, prepared for a little

scene, but now amazed and unwarrantably indignant, she turned

upon him with angry eyes.

" Let Sir Owen remember another time, that when I give my

word I keep it," she returned. " Because I am promised to one

man, shall I shut myself up like a Tuik in a seraglio, from all

others ? No ! if such is to be my fate, better escape it now. I
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Meanwhile, Kate had been warnod by tun; mother that if they

were defeated hor hand would i- 1 the price of peace, and

half in pique at her lover, half in caprice, she had consented,

while <i< n Isabel, revtowing the French forces, destitute as they

were of muscular commons, and abounding in rovolling nob

could not for a momoni doubt the i a<

Day after day tliL- lin. tilr :innirs luitl marehed up tlio opposite

river-side, and at last, the English, crossing, had forced the French

to withdraw to a village some miles distant, whore, spending the

In carousal, the latter awaited the dawn which, as they os>

i, would ho the last the English would ever see. Thirty

deep, and a line long as the cyo could reach, swelled the crescent

of their forces :it sunrise, heavily luden with armor, and compost d

almost entirely of cavalry ; but a mere handful, light, half-naked,

standing only three deep, on marshy ground, tin.- bowmen of King

Henry Burrounded him where he rode, glittering in kingly insignia,

and determined on death without victory. For a few moments
tin' battle arrays stood regarding each other, till three French

dukes rode ou( and haughtily demanded surrender.

K Back ibr your lives, gentlemen I" returned King Henry, ami

with the thundering " charge I" that volleyed through the ranks,

the archers sprang forward, biting the earth, planted their stakes

and blackened the air with hurtling darts that turned the French

boasters, already half sunk in mire, with the direst loss and con-

fusion. Then began the melee. Shouts, groans, trumpet brays

and hautboy peals, whistling arrows, dashing swords, splitting

lances, shrieks, curses in divers tongues and spurting streams of

blood.

" Well done, Sir Owen I" cried the cheering voice of the Eng-
lish king, as with battlc-uxe and broadsword swinging in cither

hand, the Welsh knight had cleared a square of twenty gayly

caparisoned foes around him, and now lifting his helmet from his

aching brows wiped his dripping sword upon the saddle cloth.

" Had I a dozen like thee the battle were mine ere now I"

Sir Owen glanced at tho man for whom he was winning a hrido

and that bride almost his own, while rapidly twining a long lock

of chestnut hair in the crest, then with a jerk replaced his helmet,

tightened the strap, and shouting to his battalions to follow him,

"on, on!" dashed into the centre of the French. A thousand

arms encireUd him, great blows parried his, torrents of red blood

bathed him, showers of yellow sparks flashed out in a sudden

darkness before his eyes, n shock, a concussion upon his head as

of two worlds grinding together—darkness closed round him,

light and sense flowed from him, and ho fell on tho field of Azin-

COUrt. But Henry won.

Six months, victorious as Mars, Henry traversed France, and
fortress after fortress fell before him. At length Houcn opened its

gates to his conquering host, and there, for the first time, he be-

held his future queen. Kate had never once paused to reflect, and
clad in gay recklessness she danced np the hours that led her to

his feet; and with the same gay Bprightliness that had enraptured

Sir Owen, she made Henry the Fifth acknowledge her power.
Ignorant of her lover's fate, Sir Owen had taken her at her word
Bho thought, and as the king's wife, sho returned with him tri-

umphant to England.

A year had passed, and if any repentance of her sudden anger
that evening in the wood came to Kate, she never showed it by
sign or word, but with merriest quips wiled the hours away ; and
if any tears were shed by her, or any mournful moments sighed

alono when Lord Guilford brought Rose, his bride, to court, they
were shrined in the deepest secrecy.

One day, at Westminster, they were hanging trophies taken in

the late wars, and many of the courtiers, together with the king
and queen, wore straying through the aisles and among the gor-
geous chapels. A familiar banner caught Kate's eve. It was one
wrought by herself and sisters for the Due d'Aleneou.

" Who captured that \" she inquired of the king,

" Is it thy finger-work, Kate ?" ho rejoined. " It was taken by
poor Tudor, the bravest knight in Wales, and for the matter of
that, in England itself. I would he had lived, that thy hand might
have given him on earldom !"

She waited a moment before asking with a steady voice :

"And where is he now?"
11

1 saw him fall on the field of Azincourfc."

Others drew near, and the queen turned aside, and through a
low arch entered a chapel ulone. A giant weight seemed to be
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her heart. Men thought it was the queen who was inconsolable,

they mistook, it was only that Kate who had broken the pledge

she made to Sir Owen Tudor. She had ridden all day

pes of tho blue bills, and at sunset had bona

an old romanti i castle whose lord had ottered it, through a page,

to the travelling strangers. Breakfasting alone next morning,

alone she sauntered out through the wild glens, for she was now
near the village of hi- birth, l'alc WW '.-, her hair damp
and loose, and her whole array, far from its former costliness, was

only carelessly Bimplo. She had wandered some distance, when
BUddenly at the base of a will...

fronted a well known figure, sitting motionless and looking dream-

ily into tho still water. Bubbles of light broke in the depths of

her ha/.el eyes. Sudden carnations hlo-somed below her temples.

Was it a vision—was she awake—had the dead king of England

deceived her—was Sir Owen Tudor alive and here before her !

Sho stepped forward, trembling in every nerve.

" Owen !"

The knight looked up.

" Kate 1"

"Thou wertnot then shun at Azincourt ?"

"Your majesty, I am hero!" he returned, rising and bowing,

while he laid a bitter stress on the first two words.

A moment longer sho looked at him, still trembling with pain-

ful agitation, and then casting her eyes on the ground, (lung her-

self at his feet.

" Forgive mo 1 forgive I" sho cried. " 0, Owen, can you never

forget ?"

The old embrace and tho impasssioncd kiss were his only re-

sponses, assuring her of pardon.

" And can you now love nic, unfaithful that I was, as; then !"

she murmured, as they stood there, sunshine flecked in soft greeu

shade, a little after.

" More precious," ho returned, " because more longed, more
suflered for I"

Tho queen of England was her own mistress, and happier than

ever the princess of France had been, was the ancestress of two
dynasties, the baroness of Tudor.

ANCIENT CITY DISCOVLKKl).

An interesting pamphlet has recently been published by Mr.
Bellasis, collector of Hyderbarad, in Scindo, Asia, containing an
account of his examinations and discoveries mi the site of the an-
cient eity of Brahminabad, on a branch of the old bed of the In-
dus. Tradition affirms that the city—the capital of the Hindoo
kingdom to which the tide of Mohammedan invasion had scarcely
penetrated—was destroyed by lire from heaven and by earthquake,
on account of the wickedness of its ruler. The investigations of
Mr. Bellasis seem to prove that the place really was destroyed by
some terrible convulsion of nature, which probably at tile same
time completely changed the <oui-e of the Indus. *0n in. mh.r
supposition can a ruin be accounted for that was at once so sud-
den and so complete. Skeletons were found in every house thai
was opened and in the streets, some crouched together and thero
buried ; others crushed tlat by a falling weight, the pieces of stone
or brick still in some cases buried in the fractured skull. Numer-
ous coins and other valuables have already been discovered, carved
figures in ivory, engravings on cornelian ami agate, a set of ivory
chessmen, and the like.

—

Boston Courier,

T1IK MOTHER'S INFIiT KM K.

The solid rock which turns the edge of the chisel, bears forever
the impress of the leaf ami the aeorii received long, long since,
ere it bad become hardened by time and the element-;. If we
trace back to it- fountain, the mighty torrent which fertilized the
land with its copious streams, or sweeps over it with a devastating
ilood, we shall nnd it dripping in crystal drop- from some moss?
crevice among the distant hills ; so," too, the gentle feelings anil

affections that enrich and adorn the heart) and themighty passions
that sweep away all the barriers of the soul and desolate •

may have sprung up in the infant bosom in the sheltered retire-

ment of home. "1 should have been an atheist," said .John Ran-
dolph, " if it had not been for one recollection ; and that was the
memory of the time when my departed mother used to take my
little hands in hers, and caused me on my knees to say, ' Our Fa-
ther which art in heaven !' "—Trumpet, Linton.
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A TURKISH M iiool.

What a picture it wan ! <>n :• divan. which nin«

along one side of the room, sal t ag lmaami,
in flowing robes, Ion <*qt*.

* >n their right and left, U[»m the divan. .

m six to twelve • marked i!->

high rank. 1: as position among these*
about four years old. lie won- a little COStl of crin

embroidered in gold ; trou to match ; a leather hand,
richly worked, round his Wai-t, from which ll -word.
On bis head a velvet fee, U-autifuliy end-mid heavy
gold tassel, completed bis attire. On a small desk before tho

liiiaii;i: tl large books in the Turkish Ijuiguage.

was lying open. Below the divan were row, of little Tur-
1 alike, in the coat and browsers and

They sat in rows on the floor, like an English in fun t school, and
their little red caps made them look, at distance, like a I

poppies. Truth to say, thw behaved a great deal better than tho
-.one number of little Britons would have done. Our entrance
attracted their attention. ( >nly for an in-taut thev gStVU ns a look,

then settled themselves again. And now one unaum called up
one bey after another to read a sentence qui of the great l«">k;

when he had finished, all the Bchool cried out, " Anon." At
length the little boy, whose dress we have described,

from his seat, and stood at the Imanm's feet—then slowly repeat-

ed each word after the Iinaurn. lie accomplished a sentence ; a
very loud "Amen," followed, and there was a buzz and a smile
on every one's (ace, a- if some feat had been a The
child returned to his place, and the other boys went up in turns
for their lesson.

—

J. V. (.'. SmitA.

THE STORY OF A THROXK
Of the uncertainty attending the wives and fortunes of children

born to inherit the throne of France, the Paris correspondent of
the London Times writes: "Not a little remarkable i- it |

serve that from the accession of Louis XIV. t<> the present time,
not a single king or governor of France, though none of Ihem,
with the exception of Louis WML, have been childlece, has been
succeeded at his demise by his son. Louis XIV. survived bri

hisgrandson and several of 'id-childrcn^and was
ceeded at leal by one of the younger children of hi' grandson, the
Duke of Burgundy. Louis XV. survived his son, and was
ceetled by his grandson, Louis XVL Loan XVX1
hind him, but that son perished in the filthy dungeon to which the
cruelty of the terrorists had confined him! The king of Rome,
to whom Napoleon fondly hoped to bequeath the boondlest
piro be had won. died a colonel in the Austrian service, Louis
XVIII. was. as we have said, childless. The Puke de Bcrri fell

by the hand of an assaSMii in the lifetime y( Charles X .. and his

son, the Duke de Bordeaux, is an exile from the land which his

ancestors regarded as their Louis
Philippe perished by an untimely accident, and n and
heir docs not sit upon the throne of his grandfather. Thus, then,

it appears that for upwards ..f two hundred years, in no one of the

dynasties to which France has d, has the son
ceeded to the throne of the father."

—

Su>ui<iy Despatch*

HP-ONE DOLLAR./a
WHAT IT WILL DO.

IT WILL PBOOURE FOP. vol A WHOLE VL'AR

BALLOIS DOLLAB MONTHLY HAGAZHE.
'

, liundrcd I'.ijtps of nadUttJ inattrr in each number of
Dollar M.'iitMv.

mot iniL'ly o*ir uteJ. original humorous illustration* aim cm*
i

. i< ich Dumber.
"Qto but lrv.1 pigcs of reading m.iiur pfrannum, fer the un-

',<llar

'

i irariE in any father, brother, or fri.-nd. would iDtro-
v oirrte.

!u til rwpeeta i' is frwh, original, and what it purport.-* to X*. the
\t in Um world,

\\U-x\ bjr Mr. Eallou. who hivs sixtf<-n vcarsoxi -

on tlii' Boston
i

i -

Deioti I to Dcwf, tales, pooma. fib Uscoveries, mi-<vllany,
wit uid bumor.

I bob i'utiitvr eoutaiui' original articles from more tliau twtnty regular
lltOTS.

ty~ Tbough published but two years, it has reached the extraordinary elr-
•:' G8,000 r. ']'!._-

'

A > person ei elodng one dollar to the p^iirietor. a? tn-'dw. shali receive
:;• >wLr; Or fen] ]''- - - jb^cribers and

eight dollars, at one time, shall reeeiTe the ninth copjr jrati--.

M- M- BALLOO, PAhstur and Proprietor,

No. 22 Winter Street, Boston. Mass.
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[Written for Eallou's ric tonal.]

SONNET.

BY MART CORBISSA CLAin.

A heaven-born love came in my soul to dwell;

What dainty flowers now decked the halls of thought,

"With rainbow hues the future life was fraught,

And on my heart=trin£-=, like sweet music fell

The dreams no worldly prudence could dispel.

Cool, sparkling raindrops thirsty earth has sought,

And into living forms of beauty wrought,

That blossoms fair might gem the wood and dell;

So my glad spirit drank the heaven-sent dream,

And forth, like tender bnds and emerald spray

Sprang cherished thoughts, hopes and the radiant gleam

My spirit caught of the eternal day

;

Bo hushed, grief ! Heaven surely will redeem

Thoic rose-tinged thoughts, eo rudely swept away.

[Written for Ballou's Tictorial.]

ASHMEADE.
BY WM. B. OLIVER.

" Farewell, beloved Ashmeade !" I exclaimed, as I stood on

the topmost height of the hill at whose foot the beautiful village

was built. "Farewell, sweet place of my birth! It may be the

last time that my eyes shall behold thee—but when I forget thee,

may my right hand forget its cunning !"

The first gray light of morning was just changing to a dull red,

and the light breeze springing up, was shaking a shower of dew-

drops from every bush. I looked down upon the still sleeping

town. How beautiful it looked in its quiet loveliness ! There

was a window open in one white house, and I was almost sure

that the curtain was parted for a moment, and a face was looking

out. It might be imagination—but I was willing to take the sweet

delusion away with me.

At the door of that house, I had parted the night before with

Leonore Howard, and hud spoken words which onl}- lovers use.

"With that smile shining upon me, I could have been too happy to

live or die with Leonore ; but my judgment told me that I had no

right to bind her to my destiny until I had toiled, and received

the reward of toil. I was going away for this purpose. I was

determined to make a name for myself—a name which should not

disgrace the choice of Leonore Howard. I did not care for wealth.

It was not my ambition to compete with those who, in sacrificing

to fashion and show, destroy their chance of any other reward

than the poor notoriety which they may gain by the sacrifice.

My eye fixed upon two objects, which stood so near each other

that one could not be seen without the other. One was almost a

palace, built by one of those men who obtain fortunes by gaming,

or at least—to use the softest word—by speculation. The other

was a neat white cottage, occupied by his own brother, a man
whose rare gifts might seem to raise him higher than the other,

even in the world's judgment. Why were not these men on the

same round of the ladder ? Simply because one would not prosti-

tute his fine powers of mind to acquire wealth by unfair means,

and the other did.

" Yes, Leonore !" I exclaimed, as I turned my eyes from the

home where she dwelt, " I will bring you a name for which you

shall not have need to blush, or I will never return."

It was not that I hoped or expected to perform any great ac-

tion, which should turn the eyes of the world towards me. I felt

that Leonore's heart would be satisfied with one who would keep

fast his integrity, and do all that he could for suffering humanity.

She was a noble woman—that Leonore Howard ! As I look at

her now, through the dim lapse of years, there are thousands of

women whom I have known or heard of, who fade into mere
painted butterflies before her. My heart still does her justice,

although she was untrue to me. Let me not blame her ! Few
could have passed through the same ordeal, and not have changed.

I pass lightly over the events of the next three years. I had

succeeded in my business, which led me to various and far off

places, being that of engineering. I had made sufficient to lav bv
a handsome sum for future contingencies, besides the regular sup-

ply which I sent my widowed mother and invalid sister.

"While absent, I came in contact, unwillingly enough, with a

young man by the name of Edson. I say, unwillingly, for there

was something in his eye, brilliant and flashing as it was, and in

the low, sensual look of his really handsome mouth, that excited

my aversion. Still, our business transactions brought us together

in the hours devoted to our daily avocations, and when evening
came, Edson was forever at my room. I would have gladly been
alone, for I always had letters to write ; but his manner was so

cordial, and he seemed so sure of a warm reception, that my hos-

pitality could not be refused to one who appeared to expect it.

I hud been writing nearly all night, when he came unexpectedly
into my room one morning, while my desks and writing materials

still lay in confusion. I had forgotten that my letters were lying
on the table ready to be mailed, and I soon had the vexation of
seeing Edson turning them over, with his usual familiar sort of
insolence, and looking at the directions.

" Leonore Howard !" he exclaimed, as her name met his eye on
one of the letters. "Do you know her, Allan V

I was angry, but I resolved not to deny what I was willing that

the whole world should know ; sol signified that Miss Howard
was my affianced wife. I was thunderstruck by the look which
came over that face. His beauty now was the beauty of a demon.
He almost foamed at the mouth, and his eyes literally glared at

me with rage.

"It is false!" he exclaimed; then lowering his tone suddenly.

he subsided into a calmer manner. "Excuse me, Mr. Allan," he

said at length, his voice still quivering with excitement, " but I

have a right to know how long, and in what manner your ac-

quaintance with Miss Howard has been."

" Nay," I answered, " that question would more properly come

from me. But I do not ask it, nor will I allow that lady's name

to be used in any conversation between us. You will oblige me
by dropping all subjects relating to her, now and forever."

He muttered a few words between his closed teeth, while I gath-

ered up my letters, put on my coat and prepared for going out.

He seemed amazed at my coolness, and yet I had certainly given

him no reason to doubt my spirit. He affected to speak gaily, as

he said, in a laughing tone, "I bide my time," and we went away

together.

Owing partly, perhaps, to that indefinable dread which wc some-

times have of finding a disagreeable truth confirmed, I forbore to

speak of Edson in my letters to Leonore. She had never named

any person, and I could not bring myself to write his name to her.

Soon after this, Edson left town, much to my surprise, for his

business was lucrative, and promised to be permanent. I tried to

forget the disagreeable episode in my life which he had occasion-

ed ; but in vain. My thoughts still recurred to it, and hovered

round Ashmeade and Leonore, as the dove hovers over its nest.

I ventured, in my next letter to my sister Julia, to ask if she had

ever heard of any one of the name of Edson. Poor, crippled Ju-

lia ! It was a great effort for her to write at all ; but her love for

me made her exert herself to pen the following

:

"Dear Frederic,—You ask me if I know any one of the

name of Edson. While you were at school in Greenfield, many
years ago, there was a young lad of that name—Alfred Edson, I

think—passing a few months here with the Merrifields. He was a

bold youth, with a handsome face, and found great favor with

those who do not look much deeper. I beg your pardon, dear

brother, for speaking of it ; but since you would not have asked
the question unless you wished to know all, I must tell you that

he was almost constantly with Leonore Howard. People said

they were engaged, mere children as they were ; but the report

soon died out, and I have never heard his name since."

Here, then, was some food for conjecture. I shrunk from men-

tioning the matter to Leonore, yet it was right that I should do so.

I had been so happy in the thought that I was the first who had

ever disturbed the pure current of Leonore's' affections, that it

seemed like sacrilege to me to know that even in her school-girl

days, she had been loved by another, and, as it seemed, had been

thought by others to have accepted and returned that love.

I walked my room for hours that night, after receiving Julia's

letter. How did I know how to interpret Edson's absence 1 Per-

haps even now, the falcon was hovering above the peaceful nest

which I had left at Ashmeade.

"Leonore! Leouore!" I exclaimed, wildly, madly, "come to

me !" As true as fate, I heard a voice like a deep echo, repeat

my words "come to me!" I sat down like one in a dream. I

could not move a finger. The words dwelt on my mind like a

spell. I do not know to this day why I did not obey that voice.

It must have been because I feared being thought absurd, or elso

that the weight of my engagements prevented the breaking of my
faith with my employers—for the interests of an entire railway

company depended on my fulfilling them.

I tried all the next day to believe that I was exciting myself un-

necessarily—that all was well. I tried to believe that Julia was
mistaken—that she had tried to get up some story, merely because

I had asked her. It would not do ! When night and darkness

came again, I was again haunted with those words, " come to me !"

Could I have gone conscientiously, the next hour would have

found me on the high road for Ashmeade ! I chafed with mad-
ness at the idea that my engagements here were not of a nature

that could be set aside, so that I could go at once and satisfy my-
self that all was safe.

Leonore's letters had been sad and despondent. Then they

failed for several weeks ; and when, in answer to my distracted

questionings, she at last wrote, it was to tell me that she had been

dangerously, miserably ill; that she had expected and longed for

my coming, and that they had told her, when she grew better,

that her whole cry was for me to come to her.

"Well, I shall believe in presentiments after this," I said to

myself—I remembered the night when my wild cry had been

echoed, and I almost thought that it was a reality.

Months passed before I could free myself from my shackles. I

talked with the principal agent of the railway, and begged him to

release me. " Impossible, Mr. Allan," he said ;
" a new engineer

before our plans are completed, would prove the destruction of our

interests." I thought of Leonore, and fancied that her happiness

and mine were of quite as much consequence as railway matters

;

but I was in the toils, and could not free myself. And, mean-

while, what was the state of affairs at Ashmeade ?

There was a period of two months, in which I had had no single

letter from Leonore. I thought so deeply upon the cause which

might have operated to prevent her, that, added to my incessant

toil, it threw mc into a fever. I lay for weeks, struggling between

the fierce and cruel fever on one hand, and the goodness of my
constitution on the other.

When I recovered, another engineer had been appointed, and I

was free. I gathered up the little wealth which I had accumu-

lated, and turned my face towards Ashmeade. I arrived at the

neighboring village late at night—too late for an invalid to travel

even the short two miles which intervened between the two towns
;

but at the first gray streak of morning, I was there. I stood again

on the hillside, on which I had stood three years before, and
looked down, as then, upon the white house with its open window.

Everything remained unchanged. The blue smoke from the

chimneys began to curl up gracefully against the reddening east;

the farmers were already astir with their fragrant loads of hay

bound to the city market, and here and there I could see the milk-

maids carrying their pails lightly along. I fancied that I could

almost hear the song from their lips.

I watched in vain for Leonore's face at the window. She did

not appear, but the wliite curtain blew far out into the morning

air, and once I saw it suddenly gathered back into the room.

"Now, then, I shall see her!" I exclaimed, but she did not ap-

pear. Why did I linger so long upon that height? It was be-

cause I dreaded to learn my fate. There was something in the

book which destiny had spread before my eyes, of which I knew

not the import, hut which appalled and frightened me. Look where

I would on the map of the future, there sat a shape, mocking and

grinning—and that shape always assumed the image of Alfred

Edson

!

At length I summoned courage to go down the hillslopc. At
its foot I encountered several person with whom I used to be on

agreeable, if not on intimate terms. They recognized me, receiv-

ed my proffered hand, and treated me civilly ; but the cordiality

of old times was all gone. It was not the reception on which I

might reasonably have connted after three years' absence. I

thought it not long enough to forget, and yet long enough to be

glad to see me return.

As I passed down the village, the shopkeepers were standing at

their doors inhaling the fresh morning breeze. They, too, bowed

coldly—evidently knowing me, but as evidently afraid to treat mo
cordially. I strode proudly on, for I began to feel angry and

indignant. This was but a sorry reception after my wanderings

in the rough world. I said to nfyself, as I went on, that there was

one heart at least that would receive and bless me in my coming

—my mother's ! Had I not often heard

" there is none
In all this cold and hollow world—no fount
Of deep, strong, deathless love, save that within
A mother's heart."

I knocked at my mother's door ; the old, familiar door, round

which poor Julia and myself had so often played in our childhood

—she, a little frail and feeble girl ; I, her guardian and protector.

My mother welcomed me as I expected. Julia wept tears of pas-

sionate joy. They had been lonely enough since the brother and

son had been absent. I thought this welcome would well repay

me for the cold looks I had received that morning; and when my
mother spread her little round breakfast table, and placed upon it

the food ..which her own hands had prepared, she wore such a

look of placid contentment, that I almost resolved that I would

never again leave Ashmeade.

But Leonore ! I must visit her that very hour; and not nntil I

had declared my intention of so doing, did Julia bring herself to

tell me that Leonore was engaged to Alfred Edson.

"Edson here in Ashmeade 1" I exclaimed. "Tell me, Julia,

how long this has been V
"Ever since last autumn," she replied, "and I understand they

are to be married immediately. I thought you knew it all long

ago."

I could not credit this. I must hear it from Leonore's own lips
;

and I walked over to the " white house " immediately after break-

fast. The servant who opened the door, looked surprised ; but I

went boldly in, like one who is sure of a good reception, and in-

quired for Miss Howard. She came directly, but started and

turned pale on seeing me. I offered her my hand, which she did

not take, but coldly asked me to be seated". I resolved to know
what this meant—and then followed a stormy interview, such as I

never participated in before nor since.

She accused me of unfaithfulness to my promises ; of reckless

and dissipated conduct ; of trifling with other hearts, and breaking

them by desertion—in short, had I been guilty of a tithe of what

she laid to my charge, I should have loathed myself completely.

I asked the name of her informant. She would not tell me, but

answered that it was one who would no doubt substantiate all the

statements that had been made. I would not trust myself to men-

tion Edson's name, but I well knew the serpent that had destroyed

my Eden. I was mad, foaming with rage and indignation. It

was wTong to feel so with Leonore, for I might have known that

she was grossly deceived.

At the door of her house, as I turned away with a burning

cheek and a flushed brow, I encountered Edson. His air of cool,

impudent assurance acted as a sedative to my rage, and I passed

him with a contemptuous look.

" What, Allan," said he, " have you no word for an old friend ?"

" Friend .'" I exclaimed. " S&yjiend, and you will be nearer the

truth."

I would not stop to bandy words with him, and, turning on my
heel, I left him to make his projected visit to Leonore. I won-

dered afterwards at my own forbearance in not performing some

wild action in attacking him ; but I said to myself, as he had said

on a former occasion, " I, too, bide my time!" His calumnies,

then, were undoubtedly the cause of my cool reception at Ash-

meade ! He it was who had poisoned the minds of my old neigh-

bors and friends against me ! Scoundrel ! I defied him inwardly,

and yet it was a bitter cup to drink.

While I was striding homeward, some one behind me laid a

hand on my shoulder, and a kindly voice greeted me. It was

that of Frank Barnes, an old friend and schoolmate, who had gone

away from Ashmeade the year before I had left it, but who had

long since returned to its quiet shades.

" I have been studying law," he said, in answer to my inquiries,

"and have hung out my shingle on Main Street. Come over to

my office, my boy, and let us have a quiet smoke together."

I went with him, and he soon established me in a "Sleepy

Hollow " of a chair, and himself in another equally luxurious.

Wc talked of old times, of old school days, of our subsequent ad-
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I thought it mighty little; but I knew what importance la

Ittach to trifles sometimes, and [allowed him to chuckle as ho

In a week mora, ho received on answer

to bis inquiries

:

"The rorj t," wrote bis Western friend, " and a greater vil-

lain never went unhung. Had he continued in this town hip

twelve hours longer, he would havo ridden ou( in a very uncom-

fortable garb, 1 do assure you. Make what use <>f my letter you

please. Show it to the pretty young lady you speak of; give it to

hfr discarded lover, and let bim have the pleasure of reading it to

her himself— in short, do anything you plcosowith it thai yon wish.

Nothing could delight the good people here more than to know
that ho was taking a year'.* lodging at otic of your most famous

public buildings, or, indeed, they would not grudgo bim ten years

in tho least."

Prank clapped bis hands with delight, danced round the office,

and performed a number of extravaganzas, quite unusual for tho

dignified gontlcman of the green bag. He was as interested in

the " ease," as if it hud been iikoly to bring him in a handsome

fee. Nothing would content him but the idea of reading the letter

"in open court," as he called it. So, one evening when we were

sure thai Edson was there, we called at Mr. Howard's, and were

shown where the whole family sat assembled in conclave, probably

on my delinquencies.

A dead silence followed our entrance. Mrs. Howard, who had

always liked me, alone looked pleasant and kindly. Mr. Howard
wore a puzzled air, and Leonora looked annoyed. Edson wore his

usual satisfied face. Frank, soon weary of this, remarked to Miss

Howard that be had received sonic "Western news, which ho

thought would interest her. He then read the letter. Before he

had got half through, Edson roso and left the room, but was

stopped by an officer placed thero by Frank, according to the

authority transmitted to him.

A cry from Mrs. Howard made me turn from this very satisfac-

tory exhibition. Leonora had fainted, and was taken up stairs,

v. here she remained for several hours insensible. A violent fever

was the result of the shock she hud received. I was almost fran-

tic, and spent most of my time in Frank's office, lamenting that we

bad opened the eyes of Leonora to her lover's guilt and disgrace

" You are a fool !" said Frank, one day, when he was tired out

with my "Jeremiads," as he called them. And this exceedingly

curt aud expressive sentence had quite a sedative effect upon nic
;

and as I had heard that day that Lconorc was out of danger, I

Concluded to await the event.

1 waited long, but it was not without reward ; for I one day re-

ceived a note with the single sentence, " Come to me," inscribed

with a pencil, in a feeble hand. It seemed like the realization of

the old echo thai had troubled me when afar off. I did not linger,

you may be sure. Frank called after me with one of his old saws

about "haste," but I sped on, until I found myself ushered into

Mr. Howard's back parlor, where lay what was once my Leouore
on n low couch by the window. I stopped involuntarily on the

threshold. She lifted her head from the pillow, raised her feeble

arms towards me, and, in a moment, she was enclosed within my
clasping embrace. Our mute silence was perhaps mora expressive

than any words could have been.

I staid until the doctor eame and ordered Lconore to be carried

back to her chamber. "Too much color," he muttered, as they
bun- her away, "another fever setting in." I did not believe it.

I knew what had raised that color. She grew well rapidly, for all

exciting talk about Edson was carefully hushed up before her.

She docs not know that he is committed for ten years. We arc to

bo married as soon as the roses deepen a little more on her check.

Prank—the rogue!—has been making love to my pale sister

Julia, without cither of them telling me. They declared they

could not bear to proclaim their happiness when I was so miser-

able ! Really, my respect for human nature is growing stronger

after that ! Wo are to have a " pair of cottages " that were built

for two brothers, who foolishly left them for gold-seeking, leaving

their wives to board in hotels, or coquette at watering-places. My
mother, who would otherwise bo left quite lonely by this arrange-

ment, is to pass her time alternately with Julia aud Leonora. Tho
only drawbacks—aud whose happiness is without one .'—arc Ju-

lia's feeble health, and my unavoidable absences on business. For
tho rest, our lives will, I trust, (low on serene and cheerful.

ail]

BOS BLLI.
A PASSAGE IN THE LIFE OF HAYDN

lit Kjtl I II I

/y, was scaled on btfl throne,

\i, which wai o*»" d

tho particular parpoM of celebrating bii birthday, i

'

Innately loud ol

Ik-iii <- tin- early portion of the day bad boon allotted to

favorite divortisement. To I

entrusted the entire direction of thta part of the ceremony, who,

with a wilfnl i Ity, had kepi bit noble patron In -

of hnnnony he had in More for him on this OCCO-

[on.

chojtnt hod token their ploc I tod aloof,

with a clfaatSsAed imila roettDg on hit Iroi

limply a c tor, bat bis glance in a time t"

note lombre countenance, agitated feature

I
lyOflJ throng about him

who appeared Indifferent of lib oxbteueo.

I
i in bit chair id i

io maestro feigned not to
|

bui nil preserved but attitude of lupreme tadirrerence. Ili^ noMe

patron was about to utter an angiy exclamation at the d-lay, when

bifl glance rested apon the lovelj (i ellit a charming

Italian voi bed to his service. By a sign ho

bade her immediately draw near to him.

" Ah, my lovely w.ut ' I" hi -burned, " so you are here to

honor your old patron npOD hifl birthday I"

" V'-ur highness, I WlBh you many happy returns of tho same."

" Tush, child, they only i ome round too often. Hut 1
1 i

made iseUe, at this tardiness of Friedbcrg, he who a always

prompt to a moment."
" Does the maestro direct this morning V*

" By our tarry, I know not He has not even presented me a

programme ; but he has hi* whims and so have I, and it' I am bis

[ he is my prince of musicians, and sterling as gold itself."

" Your highness is so proverbially kind to all attached to hifl

service that I am emhn!drin<d to fpu-Minii you ^ull further. May
I ask who that young stranger is who is now distributing the

orchestral scores I"

"I have not noticed. Ah ! I sec him now, with his Moorish

countenance, but as you say, he is a Stronger, and unknown to me

even by name. Some poor protege of Friedbers/s, doubtli SB, who

has tho ambition to become attached to my service. Perhaps Wis

librarian; nothing more, for those dull features certainly can

never bo lighted with tho inspiration of genius. What say you,

child 1"

I cannot see with your highncss's eyes, and pardon mo if I say

that I think he is no ordinary person. That modest exterior may

co\ er a great soul ; and your highness is aware that genius is very

capricious, and often hides itself under strange forms.'1

"True, child, but it is in such cases like a pent up volcano,

that will force its sparks and smoke through the dull clay to re-

veal its lurking-place."

" See, your highness, he lias ascended the staud of the maestro

and has assumed the baton."

At that moment the orchestra commenced the performance. It

was a symphony, commencing with a brilliant alhgro, so rich in

the depths of harmony and with BO novel management of instru-

mentation, that this movement was not half finished when the as-

tonished prince, unable to control his delight and curiosity, Stopped

the performance, and called Friedberg to his side.

" AVho is tho author of this line composition !" he asked.

" If your highness will hut look in the direction of the orchestra

you may perceive him."

" What, that gloomy Moor V
II No more a Moor than your highness or your servant," an-

swered the old composer, testily.

" What is the matter, Friedberg ? Your humor seems none of

the best at this moment."
" When a prince of your highncss's attainments is guilty of such

an unmusical indiscretion as to stop a half completed movement

from motives of simple curiosity, an old servant may bo excused

for being so indiscreet as to vent his impatience.

"Fairly retorted, my iron hearted friend; but I will atone.

Send the young man hither."

The author hurried forward, confused by the majesty surround-

ing the prince, and trembling with emotions of hope and fear.

" So yon are the author of this symphony V
Tho young stranger bowed confusedly.

" Well, Moor, from henceforth consider yourself in my service.

And now what is the name of my new professor?"

"Joseph Haydn."
" "lis well. Hereafter attire yourself as a professor, and re-

nounce your sombre costume. Above all," said the prince, with a

mirthful glance at Friedbcrg, "got liigh-heoled shoes, and do not

scrimp them in that particular, for 1 would have your stature cor-

respond with your genius. Away to your post—uot a word—and

finish the performance."

Tho young author, overwhelmed with gratitude, kissed the

prince's hand and retired to tho orchestra. This humble youth

was indeed the -real Haydn, who afterwards astonished the world

with a complete revolution of instrumentation, and whose works

will survive as long as earthly harmony exists. The symphony,

with its several movements, was at length completed, and as the

auih- r - f the

. was

with a heart

j

the iqpat
i . !.<! in »

-
I leave hU obarurv eonser to be ninsisst

. and a itrange emotion tb' M a*

. m unknown. Ho had also mar-

ried— m what be eotsssd-

ered a solemn doty. Hell metimo pm-

rioai round tl .• *ml

• ii the rufga of »unn!ion. He bad n<n»H him in hii

._* that hU talents would secure

BOUT*

This woman, of unrefined naiare, end larking; even in peraonal

• by the connection
'

.« a source •

timi.it bim. At the instigation o/bcr clerical friends

Uy importune tnts,

ike of peace be composed, * rup-

tion of his higher pursuits, and v.

tin fa*'

I! moments of privacy thus continually invaded with these

unpleasant demands, and in the lack of dome-*

must not too severely censure bim if hit heart was filled with tl*o

image of a congenial spirit in the form of the fair Italian song-

to the MTM y were necessarily

brought into the -" ite frequently, and it was

not Strangethai the rufloed and talented U iselU shooM continually

present to his mind on unhappy comparison to his own illiterate

companion.

A deep despondency settled upon him which completely unfitted

him for the prosecution of his duties; and to add to hi* gloom

his noble patron suddenly died, « : * hohu,

to whom Haydn was comparatively unknown. But be aroused

from b I or a tdiort time to perform an act of affection

and duty to the memory of his illustrious benefactor; and with

unwonted energy bent his j»owers to the composition of a requiem.

The setting sun round bin took, but the

fires of energy seemed burnt out, and the clouds of despondency

had .itraln enveloped him. He fell back in bis arm-chair and as

hifl nervous hands pressed bis throbbing brow he seemed lost to

everything but hi- own misery. Be bard not the light footsteps

that bore a fair form near him. He heard not the deep ajgfa nor

noted the expression of anguish which dwelt upon those l>cautifal

features. It was dMy when a tear fell upon his burning forehead

that lie was aroused to sensibility, to find himself in the presence

of BosellL

"You here, mademoiselle?" he exclaimed, starting from tho

e!i air.

" Yes, my dear friend, and grieved to find you so unhappy."

" True, I am most unhappy."
11 Has any calamity liefallen you V
"None but my existence, continued as it is in a state of torture.

Still young, but excluded from happiness, with aspirations to win

a name in my beloved art, yet di>heartencd aud dragged down to

a vulgar level by connections repugnant as they are unrefined."

" Can it be Haydn, whose name is in every mouth throughout

Vienna, whose compositions are travelling through Europe, nnd

who has already won the title of the great master, who thus utters

the language of despair!"

" Ah ! mademoiselle, can I forget that I am human, and can I

check the longing's of my bean for sympathy and affection, and

ngain can I forget my loathed connections ?"

" Again you speak of your connections—will you explain, my
friend ?"

" It is no secret, I presume, that I married without affection, in

the fulfilment of an unfortunate promise, to the loss of my repose

and happiness. It was of this I spoke."

" Perhaps your affections ore engaged elsewhere. Is it so ?"

"Do not ask me, mademoiselle, you of all others," and again

he pressed his feverish brow with his agitated hoi

" Proceed, 1

• " Supposo I loved against hope—against possibility ?"

" Well !" she echoed faintly, and clutched a chair for support,

for she felt 03 though she WOS suffocating.

' Since you bid me proceed, suppose I love even you, madem-

oiselle."

With a faint exclamation, BoseUi sank upon the floor.

"Con it he so," he exclaimed, wildly. "Can it be that this

lovely creature indeed loves me," as he supported the inani-

mate form iu his arms aud made efforts to restore her to conscious*

ness.

Mutual explanation, which followed, dissolved the doubts of

each, and demonstrated how long both had loved With a pa

they had considered hopeless. Haydn soon af legal

separation from ! is wife, upon whom he settled an ample allow-

ance. Prince Nicholas became, if possible, a more anient ad-

mirer of the musical art than bis illustrious predecessor, and treat-

ed Haydn v,

.

. ad honors.

The comp^ - b as necessary to his existence,

and fancied thai he could not write unless she was near bim, and

she made his happiness her daily study. Despondency had no

longer the power to make bim i:- victim, and by his untiring in-

dustry he rose step by step in his art until he acquired that emi-

nence which has made his name revered by every one who under-

stands a chord of harmony.
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WILLIAM W. CLAPP, JR.,

EDITOR OF THE SATURDAY BVBHIKG GAZETTE.
The accompanying portrait, drawn expressly for ns by

Barry, from a photograph by Masury, Silsbee "& Case, will

be recognized by. our city readers as that of "William W.
Clapp, Jr., the editor and proprietor of Clapp's Saturday

Evening Gazette, that has for upwards of forty years, un-

der the direction of his father and himself—under his own
since 1847,—occupied a foremost position among the lite-

rary journals of our country. Mr. Clapp was born in

Boston in 1826, and though but a young man, he is wide-

ly known from his connection with the Gazette, and from

more substantial contributions which he has made to litera-

ture. His " Record of the Boston Stage " and his " His-

tory of the Boston Light Infantry" are monuments to his

industry and literary ability. As references in matters of

local history, thev are invaluable. He has, besides, writ-

ten several dramatic sketches that have been received with

immense favor by the public. Mr. Clapp's dramatic cast

of thought has led his paper in the same direction, and

for vears it has assumed and maintained a high reputation

for its theatrical criticisms. Fair, manly and intelligent,

its columns have spoken the truth of actors and players,

unbiased by personal considerations, until the Gazette has

become the most reliable sheet in the country with that

large class who are interested in stage productions.

Though young, Mr. Clapp has seen much of the world.

He spent two years and a half in Europe, and completed

his education in Paris, with the vernacular of which he is

perfectly familiar. There is a piquancy in his style of

writing which betrays his Trench education. It is viva-

cious and sparkling* pervaded by a generous humor that

softens the sting of his satire. But there are times when,

his patience tried by public abuses, he applies the lash

with a will, and the justice which he enforces is scarcely

tempeied with mercy. He does not at such times spare

the sin for the sake of the sinner, though he "discriminates

between the man and the act." He is never actuated by
malignity. He writes from a conviction of the duty that

he owes," as a journalist, to his patrons. He is ever ready

to praise merit, and his praise is worth volumes of indis-

criminate puffing from those who do nothing else. Mr.

Clapp is highly appreciated for his strong social qualities,

his generous friendship and his truthfulness as a man.
There is a tenacity in his friendship that holds, and knows no
change from time or circumstance. It is not idly placed, and is

seldom abused, as the principle on which it is based draws as well

as it imparts, and his friends cling to him. He has no love for

parasites, and. that interesting class cannot live in his atmosphere.

He is an excellent companion, and his wit is a desirable addition

on social occasions. His ingrain generosity leads him to despise

meanness ; his independence imparts itself to every line of his

character and of his paper, and his ingrain honesty is established

by every act of his life. He is a domestic man, and boasts a fine

family of children, among which a bright boy is growing to take

the place in the Gazette, so long and so honorably filled by his

grandfather and his father. We are glad to learn that Mr. Clapp's

prosperity is in keeping with his deserts, and that the Gazette,

under his management, has attained a position rarely arrived at in

this vicinity. Few persons appreciate the labors and responsibili-

ties of the editorial profession. Almost every one who can write,

fancies that he can edit, but never was there a graver mistake. To
conduct a miscellaneous paper successfully, requires a rare com-
bination of qualities, readiness and vivacity of composition, with

various information, and unflagging industry. And it is difficult

both to sparkle and to plod. Moreover, a certain indescribable

tact is required in the profession, which is either innate or the fruit

of long and harassing experience, in order to ride gallantly on
the wave of successful enterprise.

WILLIAM W. CLAPP, ESQ.

THE COLLEGE OF NOBLES, MOSCOW.
"We present below a fine engraving representing the buildings of

the Nobles' College at Moscow. They form an imposing pile,

ornate in architecture, and fronting on grounds beautifully laid

out with shrubbery. In this institution, the children of the nobili-

ty receive a finished education, which fitst hem for the service of the

state in camp or council, and to adorn private life, if a public

career is not opened to them. The soldiers and civilians, in their

characteristic costume, add life to our picture, while the droshky
in the corner gives an idea of a favorite Russian mode of locomo-

tion. The coronation of the emperor attracted immense throngs

of strangers to Moscow, and they were without exception enrap-

tured at the extent, magnificence and originality of this most
splendid of modern cities. It is eminently Russian, and it is for

its characteristics that the Russians love it. To the traveller who is

expatiating on the beauties of St. Petersburg, they shake then-

heads and 6ay, " Wait till yon see Moscow." These two cities

are now connected by a railroad finely built, but formerly the

journev between the two was long and toilsome. It is four hun-
dred miles southeast of St. Petersburg. It is surrounded by a
wall twenty miles in circuit. Since 1812, the period of the French
invasion, when it was destroyed by fire, Moscow has been built up
in a style of magnificence far surpassing that of the old city. But
the style of the city is different from that of the cities in the west
of Europe, being oriental.

DOMESTICATION OF AKEUALS.
The power which animals as well as men possess, of

conforming themselves to new situations, and forming new
habits adapted to new circumstances, is a proof of a capa-

bility of improvement. The wild dogs in the plains of La
Plata, burrow, because there is no security for them above

ground against stronger beasts of prey. In the same
country, owls make their nests in the ground, because

there are neither trees nor buildings to afford them con-

cealment. A clergyman in Iceland, by sowing angelica

upon a lake-island some miles from the sea, not only at-

tracted gulls and wild ducks to breed there, but brought

about an alliance between those birds, who are not upon
neighborly terms elsewhere. Both perceived that the new
plants afforded better shelter from the wind and rain than

anything which they had seen before ; there was room
enough for both, and the neighborhood produced so much
good will, that the gulls protected the weaker birds not

only against the ravens, who are common enemies, but

against another species of gull which attacks the duck's

nest. A change more remarkable than either of these, is

that which the common hearth-cricket has undergone in

its very constitution as well as in all its ways of life, since

men built houses and inhabited cold climates. The field-

cricket in North America, which buries itself during the

winter ten inches deep, and there lies torpid, began about

a hundred years ago to avail itself of the works of man
and to take up its abode in the chimneys. This insect

even likes man for a bedfellow, not with any such feloni-

ous intentions as are put in execution by smaller and viler

vermin, but for the sake of warmth. The Swedish trav-

eller, Kalm, says that when he and his companions were
forced to sleep in uninhabited places, the crickets got into

the folds of their garments, so that they were obliged to

make some stay every morning, and search carefully bo-

fore they could get rid of them. Two species of swallows

have domesticated themselves with man. "We have only

that which builds under the eaves in England, but in North

America they have both the house swallow and the chim-

ney swallow; the chimneys not being made use of in

summer, they take possession, and keep it sometimes in

spite of the smoke, if the fire is not very great. Each
feather in this bird's tail ends in a stiff point, like the end
of an awl ; applying the tail to the side of the wall, it assists

in keeping them up, while they hold on with their feet. " They
make a great thundering noise all day long by flying up and down
in the chimneys." Now as the Indians had not so much as a

hearth made of masonry, it is an obvious question, says Kalm,

where did these swallows build before the Europeans came, and

erected houses with chimneys ? Probably, it is supposed, in hol-

low trees, but certainly where they could; and it is thus shown
that they took the first opportunity of improving their own con-

dition.

—

Inklings of Natural History.

i »— »

THE KJLNG OF DAHOMEY.
"Wilson, in his " Western Africa," says of this ruler, that he ia

one of the most absolute tyrants in the world ; and being regarded

as a demigod by his own subjects, his actions are never questioned.

No person ever approaches him, even his favorite chiefs, without

prostrating themselves at full length on the ground, and covering

their faces and heads with earth. It is a grave offence to suppose

that the king eats, drinks, sleeps, or performs any of the ordinary

functions of nature. His meals are always taken to a secret place,

and any man that has the misfortune or the temerity to cast his

eyes upon him in the act, is put to death. If the king drinks in

public, which is done on some extraordinary occasion, his person

is concealed by having a curtain held up before him, during which

time the people prostrate themselves, and afterwards shout and

cheer at the very top of their voices.

THE COLLEGE OF NOBLES, AT MOSCOW, RUSSIA.
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IH A ItUKITAuK, Ami-tast Ror?oa.

I . s. Ml \>| | RIO \ 1 I. Minimi \« .

nt nun. .mil VOMOl, mi uln-li «< lokfl
|

pri<lr, n*. ilia iraa limit nnd launched ut Charlaatown, h*i rocentlj,

..it i n Toyagc to Europe, In which ihocrerywha

nislimcnt. We hare already pn

view of her »> the Inj ai anchor "il the nary van), with her laili

furlrti, nnd «' t j
*

.
%\- depict her on double the icslo, anda

eml caqviii d Sotithampion harbor, England. Tho

npuke <>t her in lerma of iho Uighi Tho

engraving occnpleii (In- last page, Ii will be remembered that hIio

ad filled fur nen in twelve monthi nfter hor keel wai

jnid. She -

,
Mi. I.'Milinll, chief of the bureau of

: nt Washington, end buill by .Mr. Melv in Simmons,

i

.

;
1 1 1 > r

. undei the upurintcmlcnco of Mr. Delano, naval

; a the Clmrlcstown navy ynrd. Her frame i-> of live

ouk, itrongtbencd h) diagonnl plntua in the le, and oul ide

•iniilur plutcs nt the how and iti rn. There arc two large pivol

i
deck, each weighing more than three inns.

r gun-deck there ore twentj four 9 inch gun*, i ach weighing

Dearly four and a half tons. Her magazine will hold 00,000 lbs.

mI. i. She i- ii screw, nnd 1ms two cylinders, and tour verti-

cal tubular boilers. Her crew, iucluding oflicersj is 1*0-1 men.

altogether a splendid craft.

TO ONE AM) ALL.

We would call particular attention to our liberal prize offer for

tin' new volume to commence January 1st, 1857. Having become

Completely settled in our new building, with our corps of artist*,

engravers and various assistants in each department, all under one

toot, and possessing vastly increased facilities over any former

period, the next volume of Ualtou's Pictorial will excel all our

effort* in this line heretofore.

There having been a question mined, on tho awarding of tho

prises for last year, 0.4 it regarded tho value of one or two of the

Articles, we hnvo resolved to pay each one in gold dollars this year,

which will admit of no question of intrinsic value. Commence

; make your arrangements complete, nnd secure a handsomo

prize. We will cheerfully seud sample copies for use to any one

without charge.

Club Price of ouk Paper.— It will he observed that we give

every thirteenth copy to those getting up clubs on our paper for the

mining year. Last year we gave only the si venttenth. This makes

quite a difference to the person who is getting up the club.

A. Proverb enano ed.—The old proverb says: "WhenPov-
erty enters by the door Love flies out of the window." Itut Punch

Hi it :
" Love flies ii at the window whilst Poverty is shown the

Qui i.r.—At the birth of ex-King Louis of Bavaria, a regiment

ol grenadiers gave him a mattress stuffed with their beards and

mustaches.

SPLINTERS.

.... A splendid steamer, building in New York, will be put on

the route between Gardiner, Me., and Boston, next spring.

... Mormonism is making such progress in Denmark as to

excite general alarm. Is this tho 19ih century?

... The telegraph communication between St. Johns, N. F.,

and New York is nearly completed. This is a great step.

.... Photographic counterfeit bank bills are detected readily by

v simple chemical process.

... A man whose wife had run away told his friends to reserve

ii pity for him till she came back again.

... A French tailor has invented a machine which will cut out

suits of clothes at once.

.... A polite man docs not mind running out of a hot opera

to order a carriage on a wet night.

. . . Ex-President Van Buren was lately thrown from a car-

nnd broke his arm. Just before be had a fall from his horse.

. . A shepherd in Texas has a live wolf who takes excellent

1 his sheep and don t like mutton.

.... Hon. John Berry, a member of the Arkansas Senate, died

• short time since from the bite of a spider.

.... An English edition of Edgar A. Poe's poems is going

through the London press, edited by Mr. James Ilannay.

Sun flower seeds furnish oil, and may then be fed to fowls,

while the fibre of tho plant makes good paper.

.... Kossuth has been lecturing extensively in England nnd

Scotland, lie does not wield much political influence.

.... Walter Savage Lamlor advocates the immoral doctrine

that it is virtuous to assassinate a tyrant.

The construction of the proposed water*works for the city

of Brooklyn, X. V , i^ proceeding with great energy.

.... A young lady told a typo friend he might print a kiss on
tier check, but he mustn't publish it.

The admission fees to tho Ohio State Fair this year

amounted to the PUm of 17,000 dollars.

An Englishman and an American lately fought a duel at

Toronto about a lady. <>, these women!
. A kind lady lately sent a Western editor a pie, with the

request " please insert." He " inserted " it, of course.

utni 1 TOBAI < <».

In 1647, the government monopol I
Krone* a

b ut profit of five million- of dollar*. Ii. •
.

, tut for-

tune* an* 1 .- tare and air of --ignri,

Mini! and chewing tobacco. Tho use of the " vilewecd " u almost

UIIIO T«0i.
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j
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it: Tobacco lorde it omr hi Uke Gold. vVe mJgfai ontdoban>
qaeni a l\ b 1 bleat " agninsl "y fy Itby takyn^o "

i, yet not tingle eldnijr gentlmnui would 1

pipe, nor a tingle feet Ann
1 Igor, Bui b't Df gll

'i wim first carried from llnt/il to Portugal ; tin' 1 oxdfatl]

Booia Grace, papal h ptettUabon, introduced llni Bonn, where it

bore tho nan 1 the '* herb of Santa Craee/1
tl 1

Ti rnabon'a herb, after Nicholai Ternabon, legate In Prance, Jean

fflcotj 1 rend baaaador ni the court of Portugal, can

to 1 rino dfl ntedlcni, whence the nomea of qunnt'i herb,

Mi, and tlmt of Nicotine, which Leal it ha* r

ictentiflc iioimni hiturc In 1619, Jama I. of England pabllahed

bis fiunotia mattee ogainal tobacco, entitled "Mlto Kapnoe.'1

Thi Ji altB replied bjP a book, written like the king's, in Latin,

called "Anti-.Mi-o Kapnoe." In 16S4, Pope Lilian VJII. vxvoin-

mnnicated persona wh 1 tobacco In rhnnrhMi

Some lime aficrward-. Blicobeth of Ku--iu Oldened the confisca-

tion of Miullbo.Ms. Ainmath I\'. of Turki-y couliscutcd snutT-

tukers' noses, which was rutin r WOB0, ordering that this hUDgnifl*

cant but indlspenaable portion of the human face divine, should bo

amputated without mercy. Tin- was " the loveceign'si remedy on

earth," for who could indulge in Lundy Foot or Prince's Mixture

without a nose 1 Our Puritan ancestors, who pat their noses in

everything, regulated the use of tobacco by statute. But in spite

of papal, royal, imperial, and even democratic edicts, tho use of

tobacco has advanced until it has become universal. Even OUT

municipal police are compelled to wink at its indulgence in tho

streets. And mere children smoko now-a-dnys, whereas formerly

smoking was an accomplishment reserved for the age of manhood.

ili« force of habit and of imitation was novi r more fully exempli-

fied than in the u~v of this WOCd. Few who are committed to its

use ever relinquish it, even after it has become a source of

annoyance.

THE HALL SEASON.

Probably more " light fantastic toes " will be sported this season

than ever trod tho ball-room floor before, for we Americans are

bidding fair to rival tho French in oar passion for Terpsicharean

exercises. Tho religious prejudices which once forbade dancing

as a heathenish diversion, and placed it in the same category with

drinking and dicing, are fast passing away. Even the Society of

Friends have relaxed somewhat in their discipline, it is said,

though we do not remember ever to have seen a broad-brimmed

hat describing circles in the swoepingorbit of the waltz. Dancing

is an excellent exercise, unless curried to excess. We have no

doubt many young ladies spin themselves into a condition of cere-

bral excitement productive of positive injury, and that many young

gentlemen polk themselves into debility and broken-windeducss.

The only remedy when they lose their foot is to turn them out to

grass the ensuing season.

Steam Bakery.—The great steam bakery in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

is a wonderful affair. S4O,000 have been expended on the ma-

chinery, and it is calculated to supply 200,000 persons with the

staff of life. If it reduces the price of bread materially, it will be

a godsend to the poor. There does not seem to be a very logical

relation between the price of flour and the price of bread.

Tub Public Garden.—Our Public Garden, at the foot of the

Common, after struggling along for years, has really become at

last quite an attractive place. The improvements and tasteful

arrangement of the grounds are due to the superintendence of

John A. French, Esq., whilo Mr. Gormlcy, in the floral depart-

ment, has won the praises ot all lovers of horticulture.

Highway Robbbrs.—Bobbers now-a*days are getting scientific

They employ chloroform to some extent, and arc up to all sorts ot

dodges. Two gentlemen on the " highway lay " recently grubbed

a man in the wood- near New Bedford, burned loco foco matches

under bis noso until he was insensible, and then plundered him.

Changes or the Sea.—In 1752, mi English ship was strand-

ed near New Hochellc, Westchester County, X. Y., and the wreck,

owing to changes effected by the sea. now lies in the midst of a

cultivated field, with about 2000 acres of arable land round it.

Forgeries.—The crime of forgery has become fearfully com-

mon. The last case in New York, involving operations to the

extent of half a million, is still the theme of comment. The love

of luxury seems to lie at the bottom of these social crimes.

IlmisEwosiAxsjur.—At a recent fair in Danville, Ct., Miss

Kate Burbank drove a four in-hand team with consummate skill.

She is doubtless an admirer of the character of Lady Gay Spanker

in "London Assurance."

Interesting.—Mrs. Mowatt Ritchie has been invited to read

poetry before the Mercantile Library Association. It will be a

treat to hear her once more.

tm i.r.j v 1 BOVTOB BOW » UUoTJTIO*.

tin- whole of p*HT» 344 and V4l

of the prrM-nt fiuml*-r, win drawn SSplOwlj f--r u» by Mr. It.

Mini augured Join Andrew. Uiepreeei

rmj A*«- tatiun Ot

Ufa Llid, &• ihry a p| -< and, when DKWl OOWdod with *p*C-

Uior* on the fourth day of lite nv-r*. October 24. Th* mo*t

ias feature in tin* nn •uuxl, *ad
the h'-ru-* that arc coming in Udon it «i a ibeUnsJ g»n am tbo

I

Nothing. Klorm Tempi-- 1
. Turf," hav-

nrctv

• ion bj James D II Kens, while Lancet was " tooled " by s»m-

nel Mi L.u-Uui. The race was in hmrucM to •
I «-*u,

in tive, for a ph/ :lar». Thnre beata

were ruti und won by the mare, the hone breaking badly wit-

he lapped her. Flora's time wo* LM 14, M0 and Mfl 12 1 he

old dly of U*t*tan never witneaaed *o mu'-lnotiimuou* exr,-

as won nxMbhed during the five day* of the rare*. The omnibuses

and the can of the Metropolitan Ilailroad made their trip*

crashing load*, and the iidewulki were encumbered with t-

aii", all wending their way • of attraction—the

Lair tiiound*. Had 1 he entertainmenu preacnled lieeu " rmcca/'

and tl : for " purac*," inatead of " pn unurn*,"

the attendance wonld have been • oniined to hone men, and faat

and bncy men, "legs*1 and "levanten," gambler*, thimble-hg-

gcrs nnd id genua omne; but a* the ground* were 0|M nt d puuly and

legitimately for " trials of speed " only, a* the money offered wu
not given in the »hapc of purses, and as the visitors were requested

not to bet on the results, the spectators comprised the most rcspect-

I gentlemen in the lotnmunity, and no one con dis-

pute that perfect order was maintained throughout the whole pe-

riod of the " trials." The whole affair wns most liberally managed,

nnd the prizes amounted to 6000 dollars. Premiums were ,

to the best representative of the various classes of horses, at.

alone to the fastest. It was quite an event in the history of Boston.

Vi.ry Natural.—In A_-pviiwald, recently published in New
York, an intellectual looking young lady asks Mrs. Derby, who
has been very enthusiastic in the praise of George Sand, if George

Sand is the man who makes the celebrated sarsaparilia 1

Arao Luxury,—The Bedonlna cat locusts fried in butter, with

sometimes an onion added as a luxury. Wc should suggest cat-

erpillars by way of a <h

MARRIAGES.
In ttlis city, 1'v Kcv. Hctirr Ward B*ech*r. Mr. Jo«w rh Howard, Jr.

Toifc, to atlas Amu 8 rj Dr. Patnam, of Koxbnnr, HiiiumB.
Wefton, Kcrj. to Atlas 1 i- rtakj by !(*•*. Mr. Botikls. Mr Wj n.
IVUSOII tl 'i ll:irri»: by Iter. Hr ' tit u>

bj Bl >. Or. LowsU, Mr. Julian W. Kvr-. of Mtuco,
to Miw U. Maris Bbaw.—At Roxborj, bj Ifrr. Mr Ryder, Mr' tvlUaiBi Wblt-
morc t" B Hallett.—At Cambridgs, by Kct. Dr. Bon
Bienant MtCurdy^of Mew York, tokUas Suab Kiicn i

bj Bl v. Mr pope,
ill Bov Mr Boat, Mr. Stark Bootbby to alias Anna M *• .- — At

ytiiiic\

.

BeTD. ri-ii-At West Dadham, bj R01 " mreil,

toUlssataryM ..». l.v i>v htr. Leeds. Ur. Jowph B «>bb
bj Rav. Mr. Dutton. Mr. B i

Baton, of Stockton, Cal H. Ooodrkb—At NswtmiraOTt, by
Iter l>r Dlramlck, Uc 1, of New fork, te Maw Ai 1 » Mum-
mer.—At Now Bedford, bj Bcr. Mr. Thompson, Mr Joan M. iVabsn to Mlas
>lar>- J. Monday.—AI 1 . by Bar. Mr, Prises, Mr. J. 8.

Moody, of Boston, t" Mi-> Anna i; . dancfatsr h f 11 q .—At
Barnstable, bj tier. Mr. Doggvtt, Mr. Prcuttu \V. Scuddcr, of Boston, to Mlas
Lvdia A. Dai 1-

DEATHS.
In this etty/Mrs. Mary Bowoiteb, 78; ITIdoa Janirna IVIBott; >lr*. Th»nkfal

U-IVnti. tl Mr. Geo. 9 Faylor, 83; Mr.Joaspfa 3. Rogers. 46; Mr* Man Ann
rborndike^SS; Miss Loontta U PuUsr, S3; Mrs. aJOgaO Loris, S3.—At Deer
bland. Mr. Hem -At Chaikatown, Mra. aarab L. Robbind, *0;
Mr John fUoe, ST.—Al Cbalsea. Mlas BsfaseomW. Edwsni*. 34 —At rjwi r«m-
l.ri.liio. Mr. WiHtam Aufruotu* Ball. 3*: Mr. John II. Wbeeler, 6t—At Som-
crrillr-. Miff Lnei Jane Palmer, ]" — At New England Ytllapr. Mr Mnin Nrl-

—At Dcdhani, Jnuatban ll.tww. 74.— At WalUi-im. Mn. E!int<eth C.
cmiit.2-1.—A1 [jnn

l
Wldow PrlselUa Raad. 7< —\t Salem. Haw r^'h-trhrt

KliEihetii Arrii'cti-.ti. 'Jrt; Widow MobJosMo Choata, 78; Mm. Ann Briar*. 80.
— At Roekport, Mrs. Haney Tnrr. 78 —At Sswbni
73; Kldo* Mary ': Wilde*. 28; PHdov Man Bmlth, 8t—AI nasi oaJawnar,
Mr- All- ni PlkS ^7 —At w"OffeSStaT, Mm. I.uev Brown. *W.—At Vi'rot Hoy bv

B Lmnnd BartweU, 71 —At Nirthfield. Sarah, wi.low of D*a. Judah
\ ,-h. rbnnsrij of Monl igaa 90 -AtH ta w. patttr,

ofBmrtmoatbfSD.—At Pb/montii. Mr. Tbeodnn U A.*h-

il, 11. I>r I Smith, -V—At Otdstmlne, Mr. Salmon Hunt. Si —At W
I

IVIdow Wealth* Maeombar, late of Saroy, ^ —At ttantaekaa, widow Mary
Carr, Sit Hrs- Canriotts 0. Cobb, 37.

BALLOU'S PICTORIAL
Dimri\G-K0 0M COMPANIOS.

A Record of the bctiutitul and asr/tJ i.-j .lit.

This p-ipcr present* in the mrwt elegant and aTallablp form, a weekly literary

meuuura of aotnbk •rents ol ths u Itscolomns ai

taint Kotahas and poems, by ttw ntir ahcki i n I the cream ot

tho domestic and foreign nowi I
vtth wit and liuuior.

&wh paper Is J trxittd with numerous aeeuratv eUFra'iiij:1 . by
eminent artists, of notxhle ohjeeta, enrrent event* in .ill parts of lh« -

and of men and mannsi n iking a paper entirely oriLnn»i m this

country. It* pacea oontaln riewa of even- populous, city in tite known i

of oil balldlnjpi ofnote In the eastern orvastora heniiiphpre.ofaji the princi-

pal ahlps and batmen Ofthe nary and merchant sen ice. with fine and accu-
rate portraits cf every noted character in the world, both male and female.

TERMS:—INVARIABLY IX ADVANCE.
I ruhaerfber, one year

"
lo " " -

S300
1000
.

Any ppnnn sending us rtrefotf subscribers at the last rate, shall receive tho
I copy gratis.
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Pubiiahed erery ^atu&dxx. by M. M. n.VT.Lor.
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WnoLHULE Aqcctb.—S. French. 121 Nassau Street. NV-w York: A. Winch,
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43 Wood itard Avenue. Detroit; K. K. Woodward, comer of 4th and

St Lonls: Samuel Ringgold, Lcaisrille, Kentucky; Trub-
ner & Co.. 12 Paternoster How, London, general agents for Europe.
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{Translated from the German for Ballou's Pictorial
]

THE VIRGIN OF VAX DYCK.
ET ELLEK EABS8T.

In- one of the vast saloons of the Palace St. James were group-

ed, 'neath its gorgeous hangings of damask and gobelin tapestries,

young and beautiful ladies like a parterre of rare and brilliant

exotics ; they were waiting, chatting in light and merry tones, the

rising of the queen, to whom they were maids of honor. One

only by her age, having lost all charms of youth and beauty, and

grave demeanor, cast a shadow over this otherwise lovely picture
;

this was the Duchess of Arran, first lady of honor.

Among these so brilliantly blooming flowers, for like flowers

thev were in beauty, the youngest would be noticed for the sim-

plicity of her toilette and modesty of demeanor—the violet of the

bouquet. Her robe of black velvet, closed at the throat, fell over

an ample petticoat of white satin ; the short sleeves showed, in a

truly coquettish way, her perfect hands and arms ; a full lace col-

lar was folded around her neck, whose grace and whiteness one

could divine ; a large cross, fastened by a chain, sparkled upon

her bosom, and her golden hair parted in bandeaux upon her fore-

head, was knotted and fastened in the back by a flowing lace scarf.

This was the daughter of one of the most illustrious houses of

Scotland ; her father was Lord Iiuthven and Earl of Gowrie, a

nobleman possessed of some wealth but more powerful by his line-

age than by his gold.

Lady Katherine, for such was her name, had but lately arrived

at the Court of St. James to be placed near the queen, there to

complete the education that she had previously received in her

Scottish home. Art for her fed its sacred fires, and by nature

recluse and retiring, in painting she discovered infinite treasures.

In the immense galleries of her father's castle, ornamented with

the works of the first masters, she found her greatest pleasure.

Her habits and manners differed greatly from those of the la-

dies of the court, accustomed as they were to more freedom and

liberty. Gentle and timid, she hardly dared reply to the foolish

and sometimes malicious sallies of her gay young companions.

All eyes were directed toward the large dial of the saloon as it

sounded ten o'clock.

" He is very late," said several voices, and at the same time the

usher announced the painter, Van Dyck.

At these words, there was a rustling of satins among the ladies

;

each moved upon her velvet cushion, like the stem of a flower

swayed by the south wind, as if seeking a more graceful position.

The young pupil of Eubens, habituated as he was to contem-

plate beauty, could not refrain from a gesture of admiration and

surprise at finding himself in the midst of so much grace and

beauty. The duchess, attributing to herself the young artist's em-

barrassment, complacently sought to relieve him, and motioning

him to a seat by her side, said :

" Sir, the world says that you have talent/*

" It does me too great an honor, your grace. Those that say

that judge me by what I may in future perform, for I have not yet

produced anything to attest it."

Van Dyck threw as much assurance and pride in his reply as

the noble lady had impertinence and arrogance in her demand.

Katherine blushed with all Scottish pride for shame and vexation

at the insolent tone of the duchess and with pleasure at the young

painter's reply. She looked at him while he spoke, and Van
Dyck understood and thanked her in his heart.

" Ah, well ; we shall soon see, for the queen will put you to the

test. Her majesty wishes to renew the ornaments of her chapel

;

you will have a great deal to do. For your studio in the winter,

you will have the ' Gray 1'riars Hall,' an ancient monastery, that

can be seen from here, there you will be free and solitary. Your
studio in the summer will be the Castle of Eltham, and then you
will have a salary by government ; that is very well for a young
artist, I should think."

" Art is a gift that cannot be purchased, your grace, and if I

possess the talent to which I aspire, these favors that you so praise

to me would not suffice to pay for my brushes."

" All ambition is praiseworthy, but these honors are on one con-

dition. The queen will proclaim you publicly as her painter, if

you gain the prize at the exhibition in Rome. It is to be for the

finest head of the Virgin.

" Yes, madam, but I fear that I shall not gain the patronago of

the queen if that is the condition."

" And wherefore do you refuse this honor ? Do you want con-

fidence in your power?"
" No, your grace, but how ran I represent the Mother of Christ

if I have no model." In pronouncing these words he looked to-

ward Katharine. " I have sought everywhere this celestial face,

but in vain- Ko countenance possesses the same look of candor
and love, none the sweetness and benevolence that reveals the in-

dulgent sister of all woman."
His eyes sparkled with lire, and all bis features illuminated by

animation, Van Dyck looked noble and truly handsome, for ge-
nius shone on his pure, hi^h forehead.

" But I thought thut painters found no want of models," rc-
* sumed the duchess.

" There arc models that we pay and who arc beautiful, but only
one can approach the divinity and beauty of my ideal. Alas*!
this woman that I have found is a noble lady, who would disdain
to become the model of a poor artist."

In saying these words he looked at Katherino in a manner that

at once marked her as the one of whom he spoke. Thevoa::,:uirl
felt it, and all her companions perceived with mingled surpriseand

-!iat the young Scottish -.nrl was the one of them that V*.n

-'. - sck -. t. . :. i ... nothing of ihLs, demanl^d :

" And this noble lady—who is she <"

" The Virgin herself, your grace."

He saluted them all, and casting a look of adieu toward Kathe-

rine, said to the duchess :

" If I gain the prize you will sec me again, if not I shall leave

England."

Van Dyck took possession of the " Gray Friars Hall," and

thinking of the Madonna-like face of the young maid of honor, he

endeavored to delineate upon his canvass that celestial counte-

nance ; but it was impossible, he was unable to embody his inspi-

ration. The day passed in fruitless efforts, and night surprised

him, sad and motionless, near his easel, seeking in vain to catch the

fleeting vision.

From the time that the painter left the palace, all laughter and

taunts were directed against poor Katherine ; her envious compan-

ions made her dearly suffer for the choice that Van Dyck had

made of her. They separated for the night; but even after her

evening prayer Katherine still thought of the young artist and

longed for his success, as she remembered bis sad look when he

confessed to having no model.

It is midnight. The heavens sparkle with a thousand lamps,

when a soft light is shed over the front of the palace, illuminating

the old abbey, which, lone and sombre, seems praying amid its

ruins. A window in the palace opens, and a shadow passes along

the balcony and glides down the long staircase, crosses alone the

courts and corridors, and reaches the door of the monastery.

To tell you how this woman left the palace and how she pene-

trated these ruins, would he difficult. She must have known all

the windings, for in a few moments the shadow had traversed the

long alleys, and arriving at one of the galleries in tho chapel, it

entered the painter's studio, passed lightly along, without looking

around her, and sat motionless in front of his easel. O, surprise

!

0, joy 1 This woman, so calm and beautiful, is Katherine. The
artist, so sad, so unhappy, who could not recall that divine face,

sees it living before his ejes ; she herself has come to be his model.

But what power brought her 1 what thought gave her this strength 1

Tho painter knelt before her as if to thank her, but Katherine

made him a sign to rise, pointing to his palette. Her look filled

him with so pure an adoration that he forgot the realitv of his vis-

ion. Transported by his imagination to an ideal and celestial

sphere, he seemed to live in heaven. In the midst of angels he

saw the Madonna crowned with her divine aureole. This was no

longer the weak and unsuccessful man who an hour before flung

in disdain his pencils at his feet. The artist had replaced the

man. Mute, breathless, hurried on by an unknown strength, he

seized his palette, and in a few moments, to him, but hours thev

were, he painted the most pure and beautiful of all Madonnas.

When the young girl perceived that the painter, finishing his

work alone, had forgot his model in the extacy of bis success, she

arose, and without uttering a word, retook her calm assured steps

and left the monastery by the same way she entered.

Van Dyck, wjth bewildered ^jqs, an oppressed heart, and
speechless, made no effort to recall her. She was to his eyes no

longer mortal. In seeing her glide away, he thought he saw the

Virgin borne toward heaven. Exhausted by long labor and ex-

citement, he fell upon a chair and slept.

At waking, Van Dyck's first thought was to run to his canvass.

Transported with joy at the sight of his work, which he thought

living, he knelt and thanked, be it angel or woman, the face that

appeared before him. It was in vain that he sought to lift the

veil that covered this mystery. He tried to remember the past,

but no effort could reveal to him the truth. He thought of the

Madonna and Katherine as one ; he could not separate them, and
he resolved to write her the following note

:

" Tell me if you are really an angel. Tell me if you wish to
render lifeless a poor artist to whom you have given life. Reveal
to me who this night appeared to me, the Virgin or a woman."

The duchess was charged with opening first all letters addressed

to the young ladies confided to her charge. "What was her as

tonishment when she read these lines !
" Horror !" she cried. "A

daughter of a noble house thus to betray her duty, to go alone

and at night to a painter's studio !"

She caused the culprit to be brought before her. But her rage

redoubled when Katherine, calm and gentle as ever, assured her
that she did not understand her reproaches.

The duchess, who expected the greatest confusion and a sincere

avowal, and with that would have pardoned all, would now hear
nothing. Her ear was deaf to all petitions. It was decided that

the poor girl, ruined and dishonored, should the next morning re-

turn to her father's house. Her prayers were all unheeded. The
following night was the only delay accorded for repentance. The
duchess, to avoid new scandal, caused Katharine to sleep in her

apartment. When midnight came, Katherine, like the evening

before, arose. Awakened by the slightest noise, the duchess, anx-
ious and happy to persuade those who yet believed Katherine in-

nocent, aroused all the palace.

The dncbess, with a numerous suite, followed Katherine. She
traversed the long galleries, the halls and the Court of St. James,
and entered as before the door of the monastery. Xo one loncer

doubted the culpability of the poor girl. They followed her into

the studio and saw her seated before the easel. The noise made
around her and the dazzling light that the torches cast upon her
face, awakened her. Katherine was a somnambulist. It was thus

she served ns a model to the young painter, who gave her love in

return for glory. He obtained the prize, and was overwhelmed
with honors and fame at the English court, and his Madonna is to

this day one of the most celebrated of the great painter's produc-
tions. A few days after this scene, the marriage of the painter,

Van Dyck, and Katherine, daughter of Lord Kutlivcn, was

t
united ;it St. Pan's.

TIIE CZAR.
Alexander Nicolaievitch is tall and well formed, although he

does not in stature, or in grandeur of person, come near to his

father. His face bears a resemblance to the portraits of the Em-
peror Nicholas, but the worshippers of his deceased majesty declare

he lacks the wonderful power of eye and dignity and intelligence of
expression which characterized the father. His majesty is dressed
in the uniform of a general officer, and seems quite simply attired,

after all the splendor which has gone past. He wears a burnished
casque with a long plume of white, orange and dark cock's feath-

ers, a close fitting green tunic, with aguillettes and orders, and red
trousers, and he guides his charger—a perfect model of symmetry
—with ease and gracefulness. His features are full of emotion as
he returns with a military salute on all sides the congratulations of
his people. To all he gives the same acknowledgment—raising

his extended hand to the side of his casque, so that the forefinger

rises vertically by the rim in front of the ear. The effect of his

presence is considerably marred by the proximity of his suite, who
have gradually and perhaps unwittingly closed up till they are im-
mediately behind his horse, instead of leaving Mm isolated, as he
was when he quitted the palace of Petrovsky, and thus his figure

is lost among iris plumed suite.

—
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GRAND PRIZE OFFER.
EACH OXE TO BE PAID IX GOLD DOLLARS.

The unequalled and increasing circulation of our favorite illustrated weekly

journal calls upon the proprietor for a corresponding liberality in his offers to

the public, for the new rear. He therefore offers as an inducement to post-

masters, or any other individual, male or female, to obtain and send to us

clubs of subscribers to our paper,

TWELVE PHIZES IN GOLD,
to be faithfully awarded according to the schedule below. These prizes to be

divided among the individuals who shall forward ns the twelve largest clubs

of subscribers for the "Pictorial,^ between the first of December, 1856, and

the first of February, 1S57, being a period of about sixty days.

When it is remembered that the agent has to work with, not only the most

attractive, but positively

THE CHEAPEST PAPER IX THE WORLD!
it will be realized by every one how easily a large club of subscribers can be

procured anywhere.

BALLOU'S PICTORIAL

DRiTTIXG-BOOM COMPAXIOtf
is now in its eleventh volume, volume twelve commencing on the first of Jan-

uary. 1S57- It is the only illustrated paper of its class in America, and the

pioneer of illustrated papers on this side the Atlantic. It is elegantly printed

on the finest of satin surfaced paper, containing sixteen super royal pages in

each number, with an average of ticenty illustrations weekly! These engrav-

ings are large and artistic in execution, embracing every current topic of in-

terest, including rural scenery, maritime matters, architecture, noted locali-

ties all over this country and Europe, likenesses of eminent characters, male

and female, at home and abroad, processions, celebrations, natural history,

battles, fortifications, and, in short, every theme of general interest, forming

an elegant

ILLUSTRATED RECOBD OP THE TIMES.

Besides the illustrations, it contains eight or more super royal pages of original

sketches of adventure, tales, poems, biographies and choice miscellaneotu

reading, humorous sketches, a careful record of events (no advertisements will

be admitted), altogether forming a delightful weekly visitor to the home cir-

cle, and making two elegant volumes each year for binding, of 416 pages, with

about one thousand splendid engravings.

PRESENT CIRCULATION, 103,000 C0PLES WEEKLY!

TIIE PRIZES.
To the person who sends ns the Jirst largest club wc will present in
gold sax)oo

To the person who sends us the second largest club we will present in

gold 200 00
To the person who sends us the third largest club we will present in

gold 10000
To the person who sends us thefourth largest club we will present in
gold 90 00

To the person who sends us the fifth largest club we will present in
gold 9000

To the person who sends us the sixth largest club we will present in
gold 7000

To the person who sends us the seventh largest club we will present in

gold 5000
To the person who sends us the eighth larcest club we will present in
gold 4000

To the person who sends us the ninth largest club we will present in
gnld 3000

To the person who sends us the tenth largest club we will present in

gold 20 00

To the person who sends us the eleventh largest club we will present in
gold 15 00

To the person who sends us the ticelfth largest club we will present tn
gold 10 00

These prizes wiil.be paid in gold dollars, that there may be no question as to

their value.

O* 2fo person will be considered a competitor for the prizes who does not

send us at least fifty subscribers.

TEItMS :—TWAP.IABLY IX ADVANCE.
1 subscriber, one year ?S 00

4 subscribers. " ' • 10 On
10 " ' " " 2000

Any person seeding us twelve subscribers at the last rate, shall receive the

thirteenth copy gratis. Thus every thirtceuth copy is clear profit to the .

up of the club, except to those person.1; winning the first three prizes.

Any person seuding us fifty subscribers, shall receive the eight viilunpes

complete of our "Pictorial," elegantly aud uniformly bound in gilt, with

illustrated title-pages and indexes, containing nearly ten thousand fitt

tmtions.
It i? very important that the names, accompanied by the money, should be

sent to us as fast aa they are obtained, that wc may be able to print an ample

number of papers to meet the demand. Therefore, as soon as ten or a down
subscribers have been obtained, the person who has procured the dob <*n
forward them with the money, and he or she can then add to the club any

number of names at the same rate, and they will be duly credited to the

account of the person sending, until February 1. 1557.
It is net requisite that the ci:tire club should betaken in one town; we will

send the papers to any neighboring post-office, but all subscriptions mu*t

come through the same agent, in order to be counted to his or her credit.

This prize offer cannot be applied to any regular wholesale agent of our p»F*r -

The clubs must be bona fide, and each name sent with the money.
The result will be duly published, and evidence of the receipt of each pru»i

by the successful parties, will be given.

LJ^ Sample copies of the paper furnished gratis when desired.

M.M. BAIJ.'tr. Publisher and Propri r,

X: . 22 Winter Street, BostoD, Miss.

£7* EnUou's Pielvrinl and The Flag of our Union are sent to one addrefs

-iinuiT!.

Any i. in receive a ] of the paper to his own adds

rest ...i .,-.. .
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t to Poo,

|]l0pOflt. Twolt '. Vir-

[>l
omnttox, latoljr, In |"" toll "i"

wim. Upon counting luegamo,!! was uctruUnod thai inc.

jinr | , birds.

man alone realised two hundred and twenty u the ro-

nit of lit™ s|»>rt. The people of Austria ipeak orenti en

nt languages. Qu Baliel. Bat-Judge Ballbuiton,

author of " Sam Slick, the Clock Podlor/ 1

hai taken a final fare-

well of Novn Scotia as a place of resldenco. CUfton, bl beautiful

geat at Win! . and tin 1 old Judge

has token bin [> i
" for Livorpool,

I
i In I Iran!

ix hundred

ivcol poiatoe to tho aero on the Gundatoupe River In

I grinl mill evi Ivan in i i vol

[i in a quaint old itonc building, and bean date

ahont 1688. Ii is located on a small stream near Qennantown,

nml lomoof tho original machin ed from England Is

PtiM retained in tho mill. Tho amondmonl Uroitin

Superior Court jml| i
dop» tl bj tho pcopli

! it majority. Smelt fishing is now tho great

. mem i" Boston. Four ; cntlcmon one day lately caught in

ix and a half hours, with poles and \inca, one hundred and eighty

doten ami ftnir snulti—being 21G-4 fish! Mr. Benjamin Chand-

old m hi. belonging in Wilmington, Delaware, is Bupp i I

to hare been lost <>" tho White Mountains. Tho appearance of

numerous bears among the pines along tho lino of tho Camden ami

.
V'\v Jersey, has created considerable excite-

among tho sparse population of thai desolate region! Four

nccimons of tho black boar were shot near tho railroad dur-

ing the past month. < Juristinns keep Sunday, ( rrceks Monday,

mi Tuesday, Assyrians Wednesday, Egyptians Thursday,

Friday, Jews Saturday. A boy three years old, sun of

i
1 Goff, »t tho Clydo Works, Rhode Island, lately, while at

j.liiv in n wood-shod, found a phial of oil of vitriol, which had been

placed there by his father, and drank it, causing death in aboul

tight hours, during which time he suffered tho most excruciating

. Late advices from Havana stato that a formidable

h fleet was fitting out to enforce the claims of the country

gainst Mexico, tho previous accounts el' tho adjustment of thin

diffli uliy being erroneous. Tho < gdonsburg Railroad was sold

l.y auction at Malone, New York, lately, for 83,000,000. Wo
1

at Mr. Amos Abbott, of Andover, recently a teacher

in Ahmcdnuggur, has invented and patontcd a table, liy which

nors may ascertain their latitude ami longitude without going

through the long process hitherto required. Tho receipts of tho

Michigan Southern Railroad for the month of September, it is

imounted to 8386,000—an increase of $44,000 over the samo

D ill of last year. The number of students in tho three first

rs in tho country is—in Harvard, G07; Yale, 604 ; University

of Virginia, 504. In the latter there is on incrcaso of 80 over tho

Bomber lust year. At Yale, 57 arc from Southern States.

GETTING VV IN THE WORLD.

At ono of tho agricultural fairs in New York this season, they

introduced a now feature, though ono common enough in tho old

world—o high greased pole, at tho top of which was suspended, a

minilnTof valuable prizes (a watch among other things), to ho

1 oft" by tho successful climber. Wo are striving to get up

in tho world ; hut in this game of the pole there is a slight differ-

from the great game of life. In life, tho path cannot bo

too smooth; but the smoothness of tho polo is tho great obstacle

in bucccss. By throwing on sand and resin, and roughening their

way the most-climbers win tho goal. Then again, in the world

the dispensers of fortune's favors are apt to frown on tho most

. whereas tho prizes on the polo wcro awarded to those most

ithkneed.

II win os Tin: " Shanghais."—A lady writer in the NowYork
Sunday Dispatch has the following "ancnt"upon the male pat-

rmis of the St. Nicholas Hotel, New York :
—" I saw something go

,

into the St. Nicholas the other day. What do you think it was?
It was tho must splendid mirror I ever beheld, largo as the side of

'i house, and cost, as 1 have been told, $1400. I thought, of

! was designed for tho ladies' saloon ; but no ! it went into

ihfl bar-room, and there sit tho Adonises before it, drinking cobblers

mashes, admiring themselves between drinks.

" • Nothing ta proofagainst the general curso of
Vanity licit seizes 'ill li'low."

Ratiu-.u Funny.—Ono punishment in vogue in the military

is to attach a delinquent to a cannon ball by means of a

chain fastened to the ankle. A jolly Jack Tar observing a son of
1,1 in this predicament, exclaimed :

"My eyes, if there aint a

riding at anchor!"

iUaijoifjc (Patljcringo.

Nothing Nkw,—Solomon said there was nothing new under
thfl siir. At Nineveh, lately, they discovered an opera glass, and
vol more recently a basso relievo, representing a flight of balloons.

Possibly they may turn out to be foot-balls, but that makes no odds.

Dsjau Amusement.—The expenses of Earl Granville's mission

<>< Russia, as extraordinary ambassador on tho occasion of the late

coronation, were not less than $200,000. If John Bull falls out
with Russia, be will grumble at footing this little bill.

Yankee Mechanics.—A large number of machinists have
lately loft Boston and vicinity for Cuba, to take charge of tho

m i iuinerj on the plan . tion.

.
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Tho Fourth of Jul itod la lfolboaniof Australia, in

creditable itvlo, by the American rcsldi nu and o

A new machine bat been i ml of
Losdj two ban of fooi dlflersml kinds, In one

Th''

23,7 19, and the oron
Khohv, I" r milium.

In a dwelling-lion ffew York, n cnoklnj
recently oxploacd, knocklnfr onl two front wwdowi. A '

ion of the i.oinU and itored blank cartridge! In the oven

!

Tho Latest advii tale thai the iftloi
'

chur !i property hud rcaciii I I

an impending revolution, mostly under the auspices of the •

A privilege has boon nnan t<> run
small

I ftcabfljft and
the city ol U
Thero was a rnmor In Parii at the lail dates, thai the Messrs

.

Rothschild had contracted to supply the bank of Blanco with

thirty-two million dollars in gold.

Madame Bodisco, widow Russian minister at 91

Engton, with hoi family, ore among ogcrs by the steam-
ship Persia, tor Liverpool. She u going to St. Petersburg,

The Freewill Baptists havo in too 1 all 1 -
s it 1178 eh

i

1107 ministers, and h membem, The first churchwas
formed in New Hampshire hi

Cowles, in his excollonl rho virtue of
hemp thus laconieally :

" By this cordage ships are guided, hells

are rang, and rogUOfl are kept in

In a will case, tried in Boston, the strongest proof of the sanity

of the deceased ai the time bis will was made, was the fad thai lie

; abi cribed for a newspaper a 1 his death.

The New Orleans (La.) Picayune reports the death of Eugene
Provost, Bon of tho well-known conductor of tho Orl i

'

:

orchestra, by the accidental discharge of his pin. lie was o

COmplishod violinist.

Tho Ocean Stcom Company between New York and Bremen
has been very successful. It is said that, in addition to regular
dividends, the company has accumulated a surplus of $100,000,
in a capital of 8600,000.

Dr. Armstrong was lately murdered near Sacramento by a man
named Colobrook. While the latter was being examined beforoa
justice, the citizens broke into court, disarmed the offi lers, and,

seizing the prisoner, carried him oil* and hung him upon a tree.

A German paper asserts that ]>ru>-ie mid only causes suspen-

sion of Life at first, and that one who takes it ran be restored to

animation by the pouring of acetate of potash and salt dissolved

in water on tho head and spine. Babbits have been so re-

covered.

Mr. Alfred Victor Da Tont, the head of the great powder
manufacturing company at Wilmington, Del., died at Nemours
lately, aged 58. Ho was tho eldest son of I. Do Pont, who
founded the gunpowder, wool and cotton manufactories of Dela-
ware.

Deacon Elijah Curtis, at Tioga, N. Y., was returning from
church, 19th alt., in apparently his usual health, and whno con-

versing with friend by whom he was accompanied, he full in-

stantly dead in tho street, without a groan or a struggle, liis age
was 7u years.

Col. James "Ward, one of tho oldest and most respected citizens

of Hartford, died suddenly, lately, in the eighty-ninth year of his

ago. During the war of 1812, Col. Ward was commissioned as

Commissary General of Connecticut, a post which be held, with

the exception of a year or two, from that time until his death.

Huntington's forgeries were caused by four pairs of horses, two
pairs for carriages for himself and wife, and several fast trotters,

two matrimonial establishments—the fair occupiers of which lib-

erally patronized the jewelry shops—and all the ol ceteras which
usually distinguish a man of such tastes.

Tho Northern Ensign states that Mr. Petrel, county clerk of

Orkney, has discoverey that Washington Irving, the celebrated

author, is an Orkiieytnan by descent. His father was born in

Shapinshay, and emigrated to New York about 1760, and died in

1798, leaving a large fortune. His family genealogy bas been

traced back to 1-122.

Tho IiOckport Journal states that while a clerk in a law office in

that village was overhauling papers on file, a package was found
which showed marks of having been scl on tire. Examining fur-

ther, tho charred remains of a common moth fly or miller were
found, who bad probably carried the fnc from the caudle, ill his

Wings, to the documents and set the paper on lire.

Shipbuilding is prosecuted with considerable activity in New
Brunswick. The Miramichi Colonial Times Btates thatti

vessels have been launched in the northern section of the province

during the present season, and that six more will be ready for

launching in a short time. The amount of tonnage is set down at

18,601 tons. The largest vessel launched was 1365 i as.

Mrs, Purdy, residing at Spencer, Tioga county, New York, is

now 105 years old ; is in good health, end apparently has as strong

hold upon life as Bhe had many years since. Her husband was
killed in the Revolution, and she was loft a widow at the ago of

twenty-two years; she never married again, and now, at this great

ago, her mind is clear, and she relates scenes and anecdotes of the
Ij^volutiou with all the ardor of yi uth.

Lieut. Walton, of the British navy, we see it stated, has pre-

pared a mixture of saw dust and caoutchouc, under the name .f

kam-pluticon, as a lining for the interior of war vessels. The in-

ventor claims that, from its elasticity, it will immediately coll

when penetrated by a ball, and thus prevent the entrance of water.

It also deadens concussions, and by its buoyancy will keep a ves-

sel afloat though it should be riddled With shot.

The London Times, in an article on " Yankee Locomotion,"
says: Whenever you see him, the Yankee, ho is going over the
ground as fast as be can. And whatever the motive 1 0, \

pleasure or profit, it is the same. In Europe,, ho is a pule and
breathless sightseer, always in rapid transition, as if a goosl
pursuing him. insatiably accumulating stages, as if bis lire d<

cd on the sum total ai ihec doftL • •.'.. Immigrate is the word.
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Mr.
Binding, plot

judgmi '

by Binding, who was associated with

Sanba of <Poli>.

.... T,mpcr words in proper places moke the true definition of
a style.—

A eoul without reflection, like a pile without inhabitant, to
ruin rani.— Yaauj,

When there U much pretention, mach has been borrowed
;

nature never protend*,

—

f

.... To divest one's sell i dices, woald be like tak-
ing off the skin to feci tho better.—G

.... The rich nuu rho Bolter him too much,
and ha' him at all.— TaUejra

As riches and favor fontake a man, wc di>'<>\er bitn to ho
a fool—but nobody could rind it out in his prosperity.—-i

The spirit and enterprise of a courtier are all expended in

the search after place and preferment ; nothing remains i>-r the ful-

filment of the duties t.j which success compels him.— 1

.... Every effort is made, in forming rnatri mortal alliances, to
reconcile matters relating to fortune, but rery little i« paid to

the congeniality of dispositions, or to the accordance of hearts.

—

Moufflon.

Plenty and indigence depend upon the Opinion every one
has of them ; ami ri than irlory or health, hi;

more beauty or pleasure than their iH^c-sor is pleaded to lend
! Iii tn.

—

Montaigm

.

.... The affections and the will know nothing of u future ; the
mind—the judgment—calls it up and gives it the force and life of
the present. The mind alone i- line, and din
towards the unknown j the heart is bound to what is before it.

—

RaheL

Joker's Budget.

Sheridan, having been asked what wine be liked best, replied,

"The wine of other people."

A gentleman having a musical
. asked what branch

•die excelled in, declared that the pun o was her forte.

Heavens] what rosaries might l>e strung for the memory of
sweet female kisses, given without check or art, before one is of
age to value them !

An auctioneer pot up Drew's '
: which

was bid off by a Bhoemaker, who gravely asked if ho had "uny
more articles on shoemaking to sell !"

A Morayshire farmer recently sent the following message to tho

"lady of bis love:"—"Tell her." he said, " thai gin she docsna
ha'e me, I winna kill mysel.but I'll pine awa :"

Ono person having asked another if he believed in the appear*

once of spirits, "No, was the reply; " but I belsovo in their c/i's-

apnearoficc, for I've missed a bottle ofgiu since hut night."

Why i* the Bpeech a .Tew would m.ik - Dg a bill, like

two characters in out

say, " Cash I owe (Cassio), ana den's do money ( Desdemona)."

''I didn't like our minister's sermon last Sunday."
con, who had slept .ill sermon time, to a brother deacon. "Didn't
like it, Brother A.I Why, 1 saw you nodding assent to every pro-

m of the parson !"

An advertisement in a Boston paper, lately. f.>r a young man to

work in a store, was answered by eighteen applications. Hut ono
for a "gentleman" to travel and play on the banjo, met with four

hundred and eleven resj on OS.

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION.
An o>:r»"t, moral and n-flnM Mis'tSnn'ous Fnm£y Jovnuil, dcrnlrJ to

polit« U{"r.uuiv, wit and humor, prow and poetic gems, and original tale*.

Written «zpTMdjr forth* pkpar. In politic*, and on all sectarian nu«#tfnn*,
it is st rirtlr neutral ; tlu-rvfiTv making iteiuphalicalljrArAPJUiroErHxmuJO!*,
and a welcome visitor '.• the barns cirrii>.

It contains tho f»reijm and d'>nie*(ic news of tho day, n OOtMltBMd M to
prvs^nt the gr- .. • unount of intelligrnct*. No lllwlSaaMDti are
admit till to the pni^r. Uiu oBhflng Ihi tmtlm inniit wtilrh is ofthe iuiotb
BUS] for tho iustrvii-tiou an. I MiUMmentofthe i^'i»-n»l reader. Anunritalled
corps of COntribatOM an> nnniL\rly mgigejd, and every department is un<lrr

- ri»nce can (cuggei«t. forming an
tyrtetnal pnptr. the present cirvulation ofwhich far euwillll Uiat of any nthtr
weekly pajx-r in the Union, with theev-eptiou of "Uallol's I'ictcual/'

Cy- Sample copies aeut when desired.

TERSIS:—IXVARIAHL" IX ADVANCE.
1 subscriber, ono year $2 00
1 sut'jcribers, " " 7 00
10 " " « 1500
Any p<~rson sandtng us tv*lve subscribers at the last rate.shall recciTe tho

tiutttenth ^"py iratb.
Ono oopj of Tiic Pug or orR Txioy, and ono copy of IUllt's PiToaut,

S4 ocraanum- rublishcd CTery SaZOnuT, hv y\. M. BALL0U,
r Str '. Boston, Mass.

WftousaU Acent3.—S. Trenrh, 121 Nbsru Street New Totk : A. winch,
11 B< bi Itnut Strcot, PhUsdnlpbia; IK-nry Taylor. Ill Baltimore Street, fialti-

-
;
A. (.'. Bagger, 163 Vine Street, between 4th and 5th. Cincinnati; J A.

rpiit; K. K. Woo 1ward, corner -lth awl Che#-
•

i

, ; Wallace, Austen &
Euel, lj Llarh Stm
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M. M. BALLOU,
j wintkh stiuskt. BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1856. •JcK^wmA'IVoL. XL, No. 23—Wboli No M

VIEW OF OUR N imjsiiim; HOUSE.

We present on this pago, from the pencil of Barry, an ac-

curnte view of the elegant new building we now occupy, at No. 22

Winter Street, untl whieh wo eroded expressly to meet the pres-

ent and future exigencies of our business. The location in tho

hort Btrccl which connect* Tremont and Washington Streets, the

two groat arteries of travel and trndc, is surpassed by none in the

city. Tho building is of brick, fivo stories in height (the fifth not

visible from the street), and was built from the designs of John

R. Hall, Esq., the well-known architect of this city, by Anthony

Hanson, muster carpenter, and I). II. Jacobs, of the firm of Rob-

erts, Adams nnd Jacobs, muter mason. Tho materials and work*

manship are of the best. The ground occupied is 132 feet deep

with 28 feet frontage. The basement story is occupied by the

furnace, steam-engine, etc., and by our twelve power presses.

These presses throw off weekly 103,000 copies of the Pictorial,

87,000 copies of the Flag, and 68,000 copies of the Dollar ]

ly. The first floor is occupied as the counting room, editorial

and sales-room. In the other stone* are various branches con-

nected with our business, an is is and engraven' rooms, store room*,

etc., while the upper part is used for our binding e*ubli»hmcnt.

A number of rooms in the rear are occupied by the corps of com-

positors engaged on our various publications. It will thus beeeeo

that all the departments of our business arc under one roof.

VIEW OF OUR NEW PUBLISHING HOUSF. NO. 22 WINTER STREET.
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[Written for Bailout Pictorial.)

MABEL, THE RECTOR'S WARD:
—on,—

TRUTH AND TREASON IN 1777.

by jiajoe ben: perlet pooite.

[continued.]

CHAPTER XII.

A CHANGE OP SCENE.

" The Ganking guns dismounted lie,

The moat is ruinous and dry,

The prim portcullis gone—and all

The fortress turned to peaceful hall.

But yet precautions, lately ta'cn.

Showed danger's day revived again."

Some two months after the events previously recorded, there

was an unusual bustle in the city of Quebec, and the rapid peals

of the alarm bell were summoning the principal inhabitants to the

" castle," as the English conquerors had re-christened the old cha-

teau of St. Louis. Built originally as a stronghold of defence,

rather than for purposes of state, the imposing old pile towered

aloft on the summit of a precipice two hundred feet above the St.

Lawrence, commanding a view of wide-spread river, and of dis-

tant hills, and of dense forests, unsurpassed—if equalled—on the

western continent. Neither was it less interesting in a historical

point of view, for there was the seat of the French government in

America, which extended for a half century up the St. Lawrence,

through the chain of great lakes to the head of the Mississippi,

and down that noble river to the Gulf of Mexico, keeping the

hemmed-in English colonies in constant alarm, and securing the

fidelity of the Indian nations. Many a midnight vigil, many a

long deliberation and deep-laid project had the council hall of the

castle been the scene of, to free the American continent from the

intrusion of the ancient enemy of France, and assert, by right of

conquest as well as original discovery, the supremacy of the Gallic

lilies. The conquest of Canada by Wolfe, in 1759, brought a

change of masters, and the red-cross flag of St. George now slug-

gishly uncurled its heavy folds in the breeze, as if unwilling to

display its emblems to the crowds congregated by the tocsin sum-

mons. And all knew that danger was at hand.

Vague rumors were circulated from group to group, but no one

could give any correct information as to the cause of the alarm,

while the bell continued to peal forth its warnings. At last it

ceased. The window of the great hall which opened upon the

balcony was thrown open, and two figures appeared. One was

Dan Holbrook, whose sinister countenance was evidently pre occu-

pied with some deep scheme of viilany ; the other was well known

to most of those present as Colonel Allan MacLcan, a retired

Highland officer, whose face was bronzed by the suns of many
campaigns in his youth, and of many harvests in his riper years.

" Gentlemen," said the colonel, in an earnest, blunt manner, "I

have come to bear ye bad news. A rebel army is besieging Mon-

treal, where Governor Carlton is just now, and from where he sent

me an order to come here and take command. Bat he little

dreamed, neither did I until this gentleman told me so, that another

rebel army was on its way through the woods, by the Kennebec

Indian trail, to fall upon Quebec like a hawk on a chicken, and

take it. Now our loyal friend has not only given me the plans of

these invaders, but proof that they expect encouragement here.

So I have summoned you here, and I give notice, in the name of

George our king, that I assume command. I shall at once put the

place in the best posture for defence that I can, and now proclaim

martial law. The invading Yankees will be treated as rebels, so

will every citizen who has any intercourse with them, or who is

backward in aiding the king's officers. Depend upon it, Quebec

never falls into the hands of the rebels, or my name's not Allan

MacLean."

There was a feeble response of " hurrah for the king !" But all

the native portion of the audience remained silent. The yoke of

England was galling to the French Canadians, and it was true

that they had given intimations that the continentals would be wel-

come. No cheer escaped their lips, and as their dark eyes peered

out furtively beneath their thick eyebrows, it was easy to see that

little dependence could be placed on them.

As might have been expected, the news soon spread over the

city, and before the crowd had fairly dispersed, a hundred differ-

ent rumors were in circulation. Orderly sergeants bustled about,

working parties wero detailed, and preparations for defence were
vigorously commenced, while the more timid of the citizens were
equally active in making arrangements to leave.

Holbrook remained at the castle, giving his opinion upon every
question discussed by Colonel MacLean and the officers, with a
familiarity that soon became offensive. Military men can ill brook
contradiction or receive counsel from a civilian, and when at last

Holbrook flatly denied a statement made by the commander of the

Canadians, that officer bluntly asked, with a glow of irritation

flushing his swarthy features:

"By what means, sir, are you so well acquainted with Quebec,
that you thus give your opinions as worthy of consideration with
the observations of those of us who hold the king's commissions
here V
The scar on Holbrook'a face fairly gleamed with rage, as he

replied with provoking coolness :

" To which of the royal commissions that you have held, Colo-
nel Dupre, do you refer?"

None present could repress a smile, as it was well known that

the colonel had held his present command under the French, and
had even fought against the British when they captured the city.

" Coqtn'n!" exclaimed the irritated Canadian.

"Ah !" rejoined Holbrook. " The oath of allegiance on the

first commission may have been broken, but the language comes

first."

" But my sword-arm is ready to punish knaves, be they French

or English," said Colonel Dupre, furiously, yet in alow tone.

" Gentlemen," began the commanding officer.

" He cannot be a gentleman," interrupted the enraged Canadian.

"Silence! I command it in the king's name," said Colonel

MacLcan. " This discussion, at this time, is sadly out of place.

Here we are, threatened with invasion, and yet at the council-board

a quarrel has sprung up. This should not be—nay, it must not

be."

" I regret," promptly responded Holbrook, "that any remark of

mine, intended to aid in preparing for defending the king's city,

should have drawn forth the anger of any one honored by the

king's commission. Without expressing any opinion now upon

the provocation I have received, I will simply postpone action on

it until— until the rebels are driven back to their homes."
" Bravely said !" exclaimed MacLean. " Now, Dupre, let this

pass on your side also."

" I ever obey orders," said the Canadian, with a profound bow,

during which he cast an angry glance at Holbrook. That gentle-

man rising, saluted the company and moved towards the door.

" You are surely not going ?" asked Colonel MacLean.
" Yes. A walk will do me good."

" Return at five, then, and dine with us."

" I will ; thanks."

No sooner had lie left, than the Canadian officer, in a tone of

high displeasure, asked

:

"By what right, I would ask, has that spy a place at the coun-

cil-table?"

" Spy !" exclaimed Colonel MacLean.
" Yes—spy," responded the irritated Canadian. "At any rate,

he was a spy upon his own country people, and who knows but

what he may in turn spy upon us ?"

"Nay—nay, Colonel Dupre," said a captain of infantry, who

had been a silent listener. " Give the devil his due. His informa-

tion, by bringing our commander here in time to put us on our

guard, is of great value ; nor do I believe that he would risk that

precious neck of his by double duty."

"At any rate," added Colonel MacLcan, "we must neither let

him play us false, trouble our tempers, nor meddle with our affairs.

Now let us proceed with business."

The various subjects for consideration were in turn disposed of,

and one by one the officers went to attend to various duties, until

Colonel MacLean was left alone. He was writing a despatch to

General Carlton, governor of the province, who was commanding

in person the defence of Montreal, but his mind seemed to wander

from the manuscript. The more he thought of Holbrook's sud-

den appearance, of his conduct, and of his desire to obtain infor-

mation, the more his suspicions became aroused.

His orderly interrupted his meditations by announcing Colonel

Dupre.

"Admit him." And the colonel, laying down his pen, rose to

greet the new-comer.

"Dupre," said he, "I have thought a deal about what occurred

here this morning, and must confess that} our suspicions may hare

more foundation than I could then see. Now will you detail two

of your most trusty sergeants, men acquainted with the city, to

watch this man's movements, and make daily reports ? Should he

appear to hold any communication with the enemy, let me know
it without delay, and in an extraordinary case, have him arrested."

" That I will," replied the Canadian, in whose breast the insult

of the morning rankled. " Now let me ask you to grant an inter-

view."

" To whom ? Remember that I have been hard at work all

day, and that dinner will soon be served."

"But it is a lady who seeks you,—Madame de Frontcnac, of

whose exertions in behalf of the Indians you must have heard."

" Heard ! Why, she is regarded almost as an angel by half of

my neighbors. It is a rare thing to see a lady of family and for-

tune devoting herself to such noble works of charity. Show her

in at once."

The Canadian went into the" ante-chamber, and immediately

returned, leading a lady who was attired in deep mourning, while

behind them came a young and beautiful girl, whose delicately-

bronzed cheek denoted Iter Indian parentage. Madame dc Fron-

tenac (for such was the name by which she was presented), on

throwing aside her veil, disclosed the remains of very extraordi-

nary beauty, of which traces had not been effaced by the cloud of

sorrow under which she labored. Her hair, now gently turning

gray, was drawn smoothly over a finely-proportioned forehead, while

the dark brows by which they were overhung met almost in the

centre. A decisive expression around the mouth accorded well

with these continuous eyebrows, and lent a decisive tone to her

features, but yet there was a subdued, affectionate look about them

which could but attract a stranger. She wore a dress of black

bombazine, with a widow's cap, and a long crape veil was attached

to her bonnet.

Very different in appearance was her companion, the Indian

girl. Purchased by MttUumc de Frontenac from a hostile band of

Iroquois which visited Quebec after having made a foray into the

Abenaquis counlry, she had been reared with all the refinements

of civilization, yet retained the upright form and free step of the

children of the forest. Her features, more regular than those of

savages usually are, were delicately sculptured, and the erect atti-

tude of her fawn-like head, the luxuriant beauty of her hair, and
the warm coloring of her cheeks, were brilliantly set oft* by the

plaintive expression of Iter melting dark eyes. Never were

such eyes seen among civilized maidens, and when they were lit

up by emotion, they appeared almost celestial. Her voice, too,

musical as the even bubbling of a water-brook in August, yet

tremulous with the same heart-current which sent the light to her

eye and the glow to her cheek, added to her attractions. Of the

two score Indian girls who partook of Madame de Frontenac's

maternal bounty, Estelle (for thus she had been baptized) was tho

favorite.

It was evident, by the courtly grace with which Madame de

Frontenac received the cordial' greetings of Colonel MacLean that

she was accustomed to receive homage, even from those in power.

Declining a proffered seat, she said

:

" Pardon this intrusion, but when I tell you that I have under

my poor care forty of these tender forest-buds, you will not won-

der, colonel, that I feel an anxiety as to their safety."

"That I do not, raadame, especially if this bewitching miss is a

sample of their charms. All I can say is, that so long as old

Hugh MacLean lives, the rebels never enter Quebec."

"But, colonel, you forget that government permits me to use

the old Palace of the Intendaut, without the walls."

" There, madame, I f^ar you will not be safe. Let me see," he

continued. " Why not move in here, and occupy the vacant wing

of the castle ? We thought of using the lower flower as a hospi-

tal, yet that will not, perhaps, incommode you."
" Thanks—thanks ! And in return, should there be any wound-

ed, be ours the task of attending to their wants."

"That, madame, will render us your debtors. I will give im-

mediate orders to have the wtng fitted for your reception ; and

although I hope our foes are yet entangled in the wilderness, it

may be well for you to move without delay."

The lady again expressed her thanks, and soon withdrew, fol-

lowed by Estelle, in whose bright smile, more eloquent than words,

the gallant old soldier found ample reward for his courtesy. Colo-

nel Dupre remained to dine with the other officers, and the ladies

consequently went forth unattended.

Delighted with her success, Madame de Frontenac halted a mo-

ment at the door to re-arrange her veil, and had just pulled it

down over features lit up by genuine happiness, when one ap-

proached whose presence caused an immediate revulsion in her

feelings. It was Dan Holbrook, and had the evil one stepped in

before her, she would not have felt more completely paralyzed.

The countenance was one not to be mistaken, and it was with

difficulty that she stifled a cry of anguish. A cold shudder passed

through her frame, her teeth chattered, and she was forced to cling

to the door for support. But neither Holbrook nor Estelle wit-

nessed her confusion.

The man had been drinking, and no sooner did his eye rest upon

the beautiful Indian girl than her charms made him forget the

rules of propriety, although her race was considered one which

should ever submit. Approaching with a disgusting leer, which

made his face even more revolting than that of a satyr, he endeav-

ored to clasp her waist, saying :
" You must pay toll as you go

out, my darling."

"Toll?" exclaimed Estelle, her savage temperament suddenly

excited by this, the first approach to familiarity that she had ever

experienced, while her countenance expressed the utmost disgust.

Clenching her delicate hand, she dealt him a blow which sent him

reeling to the floor.

" Come," hoarsely whispered Madame do Frontenac, as if a

prey to bodily anguish, from which she would fain escape, "let us

hasten home."

Estelle immediately joined her, but first took a long look at the

speechless victim of her just indignation. Those who know the

Indian character, had they seen her, would have said :
" She ia

determined neither to forget nor to forgive."

CHAPTER XUI.

THE FOKEST MARCH.
" Tell him we will come on,

Though France himself, and such another neighbor,
Stand in our way.
If we may pass, wc will: if we be hindered,
We shall your tawny ground with your red blood
Discolor."

Meanwhile, Arnold's army, landing at the mouth of the Ken-

nebec, had ascended that river in batteaux to the head of naviga-

tion, and then taken up its line of march through the wilderness,

following an old Indian trail. It led, in most places through a

dense forest, with a dense undergrowth of thorns and brambles,

interwoven together, excepting where intersected by the narrow

path, in which two could scarcely walk abreast. Sometimes there

was an open interval, then a precipitous defile, and then a sagging

morass, over which none but the intrepid continentals could have

passed. Much as the historians have eulogized Napoleon's pas-

sage of the Alps, it will not bear comparison with Arnold's march

from the Kennebec to the St. Lawrence. History cannot boast a

page in which man's powers of endurance were more severely

tasked or more nobly sustained, than that which records that win-

ter march, under the fatigues of which men of iron nerve sank

down, helpless as infants, to die.

The Virginia Rifles, placed at the head of the column, suffered

less than their comrades, from the fact that the men were accus-

tomed to the toils of the chase, and were encouraged by their

commander, whose patriotism displayed itself in its full amplitude.

Instead of yielding, in anger or dejection, to his sense of hardship

arising from ignoranco of the route, and want of proper supplies,

he carefully suppressed all indication of it, and infused into Ins

language a spirit which rekindled to a blaze the dying glow of

spirit in his command.
" For'rd, boys,—for'rd !" he would exclaim. " Wo have orders

to capture Quebec, and we're on our way there. To be sure, this
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Uerbeil STanccy, greatly to hie own gratification and to that of

Ms comrade*, had been detailed to join the advance anard,and

lecnm any supplies that might present themselves. This, In tho

wilderness, was light doty, and the yonng soldier hadano]

1 1] ! it \ to become intimately acquainted with Morgan, as they

marched along, <>r sat by tho camp-fires at night Making the old

veteran a confidant, he narrated his acquaintance with the rector's

ward, and the Inexplicable connection which Dan tlolbrook

how bad with the oveni of til si iy at Newburyport.

" Depend upon it," said Morgan, as they sat one evening before

pile of blazing logs, "that Holbrook is a mostconsnmmate

scoundrel."

" That he must bo," replied Herbert j "yet why his enmity to

me t 1 'i" noi remember ever to have seen him, or to have in any

way provoked his anger."

"Nover mind," said Uio old rifleman. " It will oil come out

right in tho end, and the end of a rope will be the proper end of

that rascal. How Colonel Arnold could tolerate sucha scape-

. l aevor could imagine."

" Neither could I," answored Herbert, who felt that this bad

man was in some way linked with his destiny. That night, sleep

was a stranger to his couch, and he tossed about, troubled with

perplexing doubts, until the older riflomen had bestirred them-

iml wore arranging the fire.

A few days more, and the overbadrenting troops reached eomo

Indian villages which lay on the frontiers of Canada, hut they

m >' entirely deserted. Game was more abundant in their vicini-

ty, however, than it had been in the wilderness, and Herbert was

fortunate enough to shoot a tine deer, which he sent to tho rear, n

present to the commander. The next morning, he went with

Morgan to the same Bpot, and they concealed themselves in some

thick underbrush, on the margin of au open grass-ground, before

Bunrise. It was nut long before a rustling sound was heard, and

Boon a fine buck and doo came gambolling towards them. Her-

bert raised his rifle, hut Morgan seized his arm, pointing at the

same time to two other stags, which were entering the open space,

evidently with the intention of attracting the attention of tho first

comers.

" Indians!" whispered Morgan.

" Where?" asked Herbert.

But his companion, placing his finger on his lips, made no reply.

It was evident, however, from tho manner in which ho watched tho

hist mentioned stags, that he was deeply interested in their move-

ments. Tho doo had gradually hacked out into the underbrush,

but her mute did not fancy tho presence of intruders, and cautious-

lv advanced, while the two stags retreated, unconsciously, towards

the very clump in which the officers wcro concealed.

All at once, Herbert saw that it was two Indians disguised, who

were thus endeavoring to lure the monarch of the forest to such

close quarters that an arrow would speed with fatal accuracy into

his heart. Now they pretended to feed, now indulged in prancing

gambols. After enjoying their cunning for some moments, Mor-

gan could no longer refrain from a practical joke, even at the risk

of an encounter with tho disguised Indians. Slowly raising his

rifle, he fired, and tho stag, with one bound, fell dead. But the

effect of the shot on the Indians, who were hut a few feet from the

muzzle of the rillo, was ludicrous in the extreme. Springing to

their feel with shrill yells of terror, they east off their disguises,

and struck at once into the recesses of the forest, evidently unwil-

ling to face unseen and unexpected enemies. The scene was wor-

thy of a painter, and Morgan laughed until the tears coursed

down his cheeks.

" Now, Herbert," ho at length said, " let us examino our mas-

querades."

Tho disguises were admirably made, of large and well-dressed

deer-skins, and as each examined tho one which he had taken up,

Morgan found a pocket containing letters carefully sowed in.

" Holloa!" he exclaimed. " Why, this fellow is a mail carrier.

Let's see who his letters arc for."

Opening the receptacle with his knife, he drew out two letters,

read the superscriptions, and without saying a word, handed them

to Herbert. They were directed to "Colonel Benedict Arnold,"

and on ono was also written, " From D. Ilulhrook." With thorn

was a passport, signed by Colonel Carlton, the governor of

Canada.

" What I" exclaimed Herbert, " Uolbrook in Canada before usV
Morgan's hilarity subsided ; a dark, expression stole over his

face, and he said, in a low tone

:

" Can it ho possible that Arnold is in the pay of tho enemy ?

If so, lie had better die without delay." -

"Nay, nay," replied Herbert. "Wo do our loader wrong.

But 1 cannot imagine what is the secret of all this."

" Neither can I," responded Morgan. "I'll tell you, Herbert.

Let us take yonder stag, and carry him to headquarters. We can

then explain how these letters came into our possession, and give

them to Colonel Arnold."
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"

Colon. I Arnold received the renlson with tin exul*
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" Dear mo I" suddenly exclaimed Morgan. "Here aro letters

for you, i ol I

"

Almost rudely snatching the proffered letters from .Morgan, a

black tempest of wrath seemed gathering on Arnold's brow. Els

pan od, however, as he saw that tho seab I, and

passing his baud across his forehead, r» a to all

appearance, although a slight lla-h lit up hi- features. Qazil

tho gallant Virginian, .is II to read bis very thoughts, be tuw
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and again breathed freely.

" Excuse mo a moment," said lie, in a silvery torn). "These
are from a trusty spy, and may decide the fate of our expedition.

How lucky that you are here
!

"

Hastily glancing over the contents, while the glitter of Stealthy

cunning gleamed from his 6JOS, Ann-Id folded them again, and

deposited them in his pocket. Then, with a loud whistle of exul-

tation, he exclaimed :

"Wo will have them! Hurrah! I have good news. Major

Morgan,—good news, gentlemen. Montgomery has captured

Montreal, and will soon udvanco on Quebec. Let us get there

before him, for 1 have a man waiting theru to open the gates."

A loud cheer greeted this information, and a* the glad tidings

sped from tiro to are, it elicited hearty response ol j<<y. Tho toils

of tho fatiguing march wore forgotten, and each heart seemed

re animated by conquest and victory. Foremost among those who
congratulated Colonel Arnold on his foresight in thus securing

such important information, was Major Morgan, from whose

honest heart all unfavorable suspicions and prejudices had

disappeared.

" Ves, yes, major. But supposing you had killed my messeu-

ger, instead of scaring his wits out of him t"

" Then, colonel, you would not have hud venison steaks for din-

ner. But I must hasten to the front, and coinwutucuto the good

news. Where's Yancey 1"

The quarter-master, not wishing to intrude upon au interview in

which he felt so deeply interested, was soon found, and Arnold

hastened towards him, extending his hand.

" Why, quarter-master," said he, " how well you are looking

!

Here young Burr aud others of your age in tho infantry arc mere

marching skeletons, while you are plump as a partridge."

"Always ready for duty, I trust," replied Herbert Yancey

;

" but the commissariat has not had much occupation in the advance

guard, colonel."

"Nevermind—never mind. I shall soon have some special

duty for you to perform that will keep you busy enough. Now,

Major Morgan, I will not detain you rillo gentlemen longer.

l'ush on with ull rapidity."

" Will it not be best to post sentries at night V asked Morgan,

just as ho was about to have.

" Ves, of course," answered Arnold. But a thought appeared

to strike him, and he hurriedly corrected himself: "No, I moan.

There is not any danger, and should any of the French wish to

come in and surrender, it might deter them. Adieu !"

" Nevertheless," said Morgan, to Yancey, as they hastily strag-

gled along, " I shall post men enough to keep them from stealing

our ritles. But, Yancey, you must be impatient to hear ubout

those letters. They were from Holbrook, who has somehow got

before us to Quebec, nnd has sent us the news of Montgomery's

success."

"And do you think the colonel
—

"

"An honest man, you would say '." interrupted Morgan, as

Yancey hesitated. " I do, yet somehow vnguo suspicions that all

is not right will force themselves upon me."
" So with me," rejoined Herbert. "And I cannot account fur

a portion of his conduct, especially his hurrying mo away from

Newburyport. There is surely no hostile disposition manifested

against me by the Newburyport men with us."

"Ah, my dear Yancey, you are in love, and hated to leave.

That's the secret. Don't blush."

Rejoining the Ritles, the march was soon resinned, and that

night tho invading army had reached one of the French settle-

ments, where Colonel Arnold concentrated his forces, as the roads

were now good before them.

It w.ls a picturesque sight to witness tho many fires blazing as

if in rivalry with the twinkling stars above, and after Herbert

Yancey had attended to his duties, he wrapped himself in a blanket,

and sat down at the foot of a large decayed tree, against which

he leaned, in deep thought. Each watch-tire was surrounded by

a group of men—some smoking, some cleaning the locks of their

riiles, some chatting and others asleep,—the countenances of all

suffused wirhoue ruddy glow. The night wore on, nnd grudually
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tho camp for Quel*jr, with a Irtu-r, unsigned and nndirrr-trO, but

in the unmutakahle band-writing of Arnold. It read thtu :

" l»i au DiS,—The game will arrive in a day a/ier ibis, and I*

sore that you lake good care of it."

CHAPTXB XIV.

A DBAI1 BltTOftT.
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Tm Utandant*! Palace, which ttoodjutt without the wall* ot

Quebec at die time whereof we write, wm without (jue»iion the

most magnificent : Attn
having passed that to which all Canadian buildings

are sooner or later - n
: .j -

- - t -

1 . it bad baon n built by liter i-

monarch in a nj] pulling bli own palarea, and far more iplen-

did than the castle Itself. I in aftl r the conquest by

the English, the palace was unoccupied, und the magnUccU aw>

races of its garden wen overrun with weeds. But when it fell

into the hands of Madame do Krotitetnc, to whom it wu granted

by government as a lit home for her admirable institution, iu

appearance was changed. Again the ran.* ftmat tree* spread their

waving branches over rich parterres of rlowont, and Mlvery foun-

tain-, were in constant play. It was a delightful re>ort for the

young Indian girls, and one well calculated to reconcile them W
BOOB from the flowery savannas of their forest hornet.

But the crowning glory of the palace was its conservatory, a

hir-e hall with n vaulted, gla*s-covered roof, containing every

variety of tropical vegetation, even in the depth of Canadian win-

ters. Around the walls, which were covered with grape-vines in

full bearing, was a broad belt of orange and lemon tree*, mingled

with enormous camelia japonicas, the golden fruit and verdant

f the Brat mentioned contrasting beautifully with the many
colored (lowers with which the latter were loaded. Within thai

mosaic of tropical vegetation was a broad marble paved walk,

which in its turn encircled a clump of gigantic palm trees, stretch-

ing their toil branches up to tho centre of the vaulted roof. Around

these were twined every conceivable variety of rare climbing

plants, sometimes waving their long wreaths of leaves and flowers

iu graceful festoons, then hanging like serpents from the boughs,

now trailing to the ground, and now interlacing until they formed

a floral shrine ; a wall of waving beauty, swaying to and fro in

the perfumed breeze, to the music of a gently falling fountain.

Within this charmed circle, in a sanctuary accessible by a sub-

terranean passage, leading from the castle, Madame de Frontenac

had an oratory—a private retreat, where she was entirely secluded

from the world. It was to that secluded spot that she was wont

to repair when troubled by the petty vexatious of everyday life,

and thither she hastened when the unexju-eted appearance of Dan
Holbrook so troubled her very sonX Estollc still accompanied her,

for she hud not the courage to remain unattended. Man, when

the tempest rages, can bravo its fury nlone, but confiding, gentle

woman likes a sympathizing companion. The eagle can sweep

the storm-cloud, but the dove returns fluttering to the ark, happy

if she can find her mate to smooth her ruthYd plumage.

Yet Madame de Frontenac did not speak, or give Estellc any

cause to Suppose that anything but the insult of a stranger to her-

self had caused her agitation. Throwing UCfuelf upon an ottoman,

the queen-like lady buried her head in its luxurious pillows, as if

to shut out a hideous sight. But the maiden, with knitted

and her thin lips compressed, heal upon the marble pavement with

her tiny foot, as if in this monotonous movement she found vent

for the vengeance which filled her very being1

.

The tolling of the vesper-bell awakened each from her day-

dream, and throwing themselves upon their knees ln;fore a statue

of the Virgin Mary, they told their beads in earnest prayer. The
Indian maiden was tho first to rise, and when she suv tb.it Madame

de Frontenac had also finished her devotions, sho exclaimed :

" Let not our mother grieve because a drunken pale-face troubled

her child. 0, would that I was a warrior, that 1 might hang tho

scalp of that
—

"

"Peace, peace 1" interrupted the matron. "Such vindictive

thoughts are not acceptable to her to whom wo have just oflered

our devotions."

"But the insult, mother!" exclaimed the maiden, her eyes

sparkling lis she spoke, and the heightened color >f her cheek

betraying her paaaUHL

There was a dead pftOSO, and then Madamo do Frontenac said,

in n gentle tone :
" Estello."

The girl saw that some weighty sorrow preyed upon a heart

which she prized, and going towards her, she knelt at her side, and

taking her cold hands, chafed them until heat was restored.

" Estelle," again said Madame de Frontenac, as if it required

an effort to speak, "would you hear a heart history i" Then,

without watting a reply, she continued :
" Years, years ago, when

the French flag waved over Quebec, there was a merchant here
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whose whole soul was absorbed in the fur trade, and who regarded his

only daughter as a saleable commodity, ready for the wealthiest bidder

when she should become marketable. The poor girl was consequently

dressed, decorated, and led into such scenes of fashionable dissipation as

the province afforded, where her wealth and her charms attracted hosts of

suitors. Their very language flowed into a kind of metre as they caught

the light of her golden smile ; all nature was searched for images to which

her charms might be compared, and nature was found wanting—at least

she was told so. Even the butterfly officers who came bankrupt from the

French court assured her that neither at Versailles nor Trianon had they

ever seen such a peerless creature, and she at last began to believe them.

"At times, the young girl's heart would tell her that she was formed

for better things than these frivolities, and she would long for some suitor

who could command her respect, as a vine seeks some sturdy oak to clasp

for support. At last her fancy was arrested by a young and enterprising

Bostonian, who had come to Quebec as supercargo of a merchant vessel,

and was entertained by her father, in the hope of getting good prices for

the return cargo of furs. He, without ceremony, attempted to carry her

heart by storm, and the first opportunity that presented itself, declared

himself in love with her. This audacity on the part of a stranger dis-

E
leased her, but his perseverance at first tranquillized her, then interested

er, then won her affections. Thinking that he loved her, she loved him,

and bright were the dreams that hovered around her pillow.

" While matters stood thus—for he begged her not to inform her father,

—the old gentleman one day told her that a formal proposition had been

made for her hand by a wealthy Canadian, who bore one of the first

names in the province, and was as celebrated for his learning as he was
for his extensive estates. The young girl's dismay was beyond descrip-

tion, for she dreaded the arbitrary paternal power, yet felt that she could

never consent to marry one man while loving another. She asked for a

week to consider the matter—a long, wretched week, and at its close, em-
boldened by agony, she stammered out a confession of her attachment to

the Bostonian.
"The old gentleman very coolly inquired if she had seen her captivator

that day. ' No, nor the day previous/ "With a chuckle he opened a
large pocket-book, from which he took a paper, and requested her to read

it. At first she glanced her eyes over it mechanically, but then saw—
horror !—that it was a regular business agreement, by which her pretended

lover, for twenty pounds sterling, relinquished all claim to her hand, and
pledged himself not to see her while he remained at Quebec.

PILCHARD FISHING IN MOUNTS BAY, CORNWALL.

LAKE WINDERMERE.

" This selfish treachery on the part of one to whom she had given her
pure heart, made her desperate, and she consented to be led passively to
the cathedral, decked like a victim to the sacrifice. There, at the holy
altar, her father bestowed her hand and her dowry on her wealthy suitor,
who well knew that he was not the object of her love, yet persisted in his
selfish purpose. He obtained her hand, but her heart "remained her own.
"Her father was now at the height of his ambition, for he saw his

daughter the wife of a noted and a rich man, who was at the head of the
hereditary aristocracy of the province. Magnificent was the house fitted
up for her reception, gorgeous were her monthly importations of fashion-
able attire from Paris, dazzling were her jewels. All the troubles and the
cares of life seemed far removed from her, as she presided over her well-
appointed establishments, in the city and in the country ; vet there was
not a menial in her service that was not more happy. Her husband,
piqued at her previous preference for a mere clerk, and vexed at the cool-
ness with which she continued to treat him, had the meanness to con-
stantly insinuate what was unfortunately the fact—that she had carried
her beauty into the market, and sold it as her father would sell a bale of
buffalo robes. Now she regretted the sacrifice which she had made, but
it was too late to retrace her steps. She had promised to love, honor and
obey, the first her husband did not now care for, but with great decision
he enforced the latter. Indifference was impossible ; she was required to
choose between a qualified submission and open warfare.

" Providence, as if to cheer her path of life, blessed her with a daugh-

EE~~v.?!
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my dear Estelle, who, if living, is about vourown age.

The child seemed to act as a bond of union, and for a while thev lived
more happily together. But just then, as if designed as a punishment
fir her former heartlessness, her o'd lover returned. She despised him
vet he persisted in visiting her—in intercepting her walks—in serenading
her at night. At last, the craven dared to speak of love, and to propose
an elopement. When she first heard his degrading proposals, she was
too much astonished to reply. At last, words came to her relief and she
sent him sneaking away like a scared wolf, disappointed of his prey vet
with the tenacity of that animal, resolving still to accomplish the* base
purpose on which he had set his soul. Vowing revenge, he became a spy
on her actions, hovered around her house at unseasonable hours, and
spared no means by which he could blacken her reputation.

" Soou Ids diabolical scheme began to have its desired results ; the pub-
lie begau to shun her, and at last the jealousy of her husband was aroused.

Bitterly and coarsely he accused her, and she, with pride of heart, cast

back his foul charges, until he felt the more confident of their truth. As
he went ont, he met the tempter, who professed great embarrassment, and
asked pardon for offences that only existed in his own miserable imagina-
tion. But he had gone too far; for the husband, thinking himself dis-

honored, drew his sword, and inflicted a wound that the wretch will carry
to his grave. That night, taking his child, with her nurse, he hastened
on board a vessel just starting for France ; nor has he, or the innocent
babe, been heard of since.

" This attempt at dishonor, with the loss of her child, awakened the

doomed wife to a sense of her position. Ever ardent in her feelings, her
remorse was bitter, and had death at that moment released her from the
agony of self-reproach, it would have been welcome. But the inexorable
King of Terror will not come at a mortal's wish. Now it was, for the

first time in her life, that she began to turn her thoughts seriously towards
the Holy Church as the only source of comfort. Gladly would she have
taken the veil, but there was no certainty that her husband did not live

—

nay, she never would admit that her child had perished in the waves.
Her father's death made her the possessor of enormous wealth, and that

she might offer some atonement for her offences, she
—

"

"Ah," interrupted Estelle, "I see—I see it all! It was this sorrow that
prompted you to devote your life to the redemption of us poor children of
the forest, plucked as brands from the burning."

" Ton are right, Estelle, and you, being about the age of my dear child

(who I feel is preserved by Providence), have received my especial love.

Often have I wished to look back into the tablets of memory, and confide

to you my heart-sorrows of the past, for I was confident of your
sympathy."

" 0, madame," exclaimed Estelle, weeping as though her heart would
break, " it needed not this recital to obtain it, for you have ever possessed
it ! Would that I could supply your daughter's place !"

" Thanks," replied Madame de Frontenac, embracing the affectionate

girl. "But I have not told you all. I have to-day seen the author of all

my sorrows—the sordid, revengeful violator of my domestic happiness."
" What ! that hideous monster who so insulted me V
" The same. Dissipation and other unbridled habits have sadlv changed

his form and features, but the body is now far more worthy of "the mind
than it was before."

The boom of a cannon startled them, and it was soon followed by
another and another report.

" Can the enemy have landed V exclaimed Estelle.
" I cannot say," replied Madame de Frontenac; "but it will be best to

retire into the city by the subterranean passage. It branches off to the
castle and the cathedral."

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

CORNISH FISIIERWOMEN OF MOUNTS BAY.
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nish Fisherwomcn at Mounts Bay.
One of them has her creel, or fish-

basket strapped on her back. Its

form is more distinctly seen in that

which lies beside the "seated fisher-

woman. A distant glimpse of the.

bay and mountains is seen in the

distance. These fisherwomcn, like

all ladies who deal in their commo-
dity, are remarkably sharp at a bur-
gain, and have a glib fluency of
speech not always agreeable to pur-
chasers, who are apt to get more
"tongues and sounds" than they
bargain for. Mr. St. John, in his
" Manners and Customs of the An-
cient Greeks," has collected many
humorous passages from the classi-

cal writers relating to the quickness,
the wit and the knavish cunning of
the itinerant fish dealers of Athens,
so much, indeed, tis to Btrongly re-

mind us of what passes in tho mar-
kets of modern cities. Lake Win-
dermere—The beautiful landscape
on the preceding page is a faithful
view of Lake Windermere, one of
the most charming sheets of water
in the famous " Lake District of Eng-
land." It has been the theme of
poets and painters, and is the idol
of tourists. The tine, sweeping
outlines of the hills are, in calm,
bright days, duplicated in the mir-
ror of the lake, and with the wooded
islets, and the cattle grazing in the
foreground, making up a charm-
ing group of natural beauties.

OASIS, SOUTHEAST OF PELUSHJM.

tion which spontaneously springs
up wherever fresh water ia conduct-
ed to cool and moisten the ground,
shows Dot only what ancient
inn-t ham been, hut 000 what mo-
dern Bsjpi night become, if in

connection with the maritime canal
across the Isthmus of Son, a syB

ten of fresh-water canals wen to

spread the wnter of the Nile over a
wilderness which waits but for that

one gift of Heaven to become a land
of abundance. The building of this

canal would be one of the greatest

oonunereial enterprises of modern
tunes, and would no a sure means,
not only of adding incalculably to the.

wealth of the West, but of hurrving
on the civilization of the East. \Vitu

the European tide setting upon Asia
through this channel, and the Ame-
rican tide flowing upon it from our
Pacific shore, it would seem that

the cradle of the race was destined
to retrieve its long ages of darkness
and despotism and rise- once again
to pown and influence. Tliis new
channel of communication would
l>e a powerful lever towurds the ac-

complishment of such a result. It

would seem that in the providential

destiny of nations, our own country

is to exert no unimportant part in

the future resuscitation of a conti-

nent which in the remote ages of

the world, held all that there was of
civilization and power, and was the

original birthplace of all the nations.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

TO AN OLD MAN.

EV GEORGE ti. COOMER.

When musing on the furrowed brow,

That once with beauty beamed,

Most venerably hoary now,

Full often I have dreamed

That purer ministers than e'er

Our worldly thoughts engage,

Make sweet the autumn atmosphere,

And bless the calm of ago.

Beside thy path, though none behold,

Arc angel shapes, the same

As in the plains of Mam re old,

To righteous Abraham came.

They guide thy weak, descending feet,

Aa deeper grows the vale,

And faster dies the verdure sweet,

And falls the fruitage pale.

But glorious, unseen ministers

Dwell not with thee alone;

Each promise that thy spirit stirs,

As deeply moves my own.

By faith is heard, In calm or storm,

A voice o*er all the globe,

To-day, as wheu the Eternal from

The whirlwind answered Job

:

To show, as in the time of yoro,

Man's weakness—his decay

;

And how God rcigncth evermore,

Though all else pass away
;

How strength and grandeur e'er abide

In godliness and truth

;

Though humbled low be worldly pride,

And vanished worldly youth.

To thee shall death come soft as one

Who waketh man from dreams

;

To show, beyond the glorious sun,

Rejuvenating streams.

More precious than the fabled fount,

Once sought In southern shade,

By Mcxic vale and Cuban mount,

And sun-bright everglade.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE WIFE AND THE GRADUATE.

BY N. T. MUKROE.

Constant attention to business and study had seriously im-

paired my health, and in compliance with the orders of my phy-

sician, I packed my valise one beautiful morning in May and started

on a southern tour.

As I bad determined to leave all care and business behind me,

I tried with all my might to get interested either in the scenery or

in my fellow-passengers ; but at first, visions of law cases would

come in between me and my surroundings ; the thoughts which

had pressed so hard on my brain would not be easily put aside,

yet as the cars whirled swiftly along, there was something in their

rapid motion that seemed to break the spell that had bound me

—

something that carried me mentally as well as bodily out of the

atmosphere in which I had moved so long. I began to look with

pleasure upon the green fields, the pretty country villages, and

found myself getting interested in the appearance of a nice look-

ing couple in front of me who were acting out a little love drama,

as they thought, all unobserved. I hegan to wonder where this

man belonged who was talking politics so fiercely, and where this

other gentleman—dressed in black, intently reading a newspaper,

and who I judged must be a minister—was settled, and of what

persuasion he was
; then I wondered if that interesting young lady

in the neat travelling dress was not going South as a governess
;

and when I saw the politician dropped at one station, the clergy-

man at a country town, where I imagined he was settled and

where I pointed out to myself the church in which lie preached,

and finally the neat looking young lady was left at one of the

depots where she was led off, as I thought in triumph, by a fine

looking youug gentleman, I really felt as if I had lost old friends.

But I quickly got interested in new faces and new persons whom
we were constantly taking up on the road. By-and-hy it grew
dark, the conductor came and lighted up the cars, the buzz of con-

versation began to die away, the heads of the passengers drooped,

I saw the couple in front of me sat still nearer, then I noticed that

the gentleman passed his arm around her waist to support her,

her head after a while all unconsciously dropped on his shoulder
and—I fell asleep.

I had not wholly decided on my course of travel when I started

upon my journey, but had determined to let myself be guided by
circumstances. Stopping for a few days at the city of Philadel-
phia, I fell in with an old college friend, Fred Newton, whom I
had not met since we left together the classic halls of Cambridge.
Fred was a wild boy, and evidently he was a fast young man , but
he was cordial, warm-hearted, generous, and glad to sec mc, said I

looked drove to death and as thin as a hatchet, and insisted upon
my going home with him to recreate. He would let mc ride or
walk or sit still, in fine, I might do just what I pleased ; and as I

was in truth not at all averse to his proposition, wc started togeth-

er, a few days after, for Newtormlle, which was the name of the

elder Mr. Newton's estate. Fred had written to inform the family

of our coming, and on leaving the cars wc found two saddle horses

ready to take asjthe remainder of the journey, a distance of about

twelve miles. It was a splendid ride after a journey of many

miles in the close cars. The air was pure and soft, the country

was fine, our horses good, and as we rode over the ground at a

swift pace, our spirits rose with the occasion, and perhaps no

lighter, freer-hearted fellows ever cantered over the soil of the

Old Dominion.

All care and business I had left in the old Bay State, and now

I was bound to enjoy myself. I had once thought fame, wealth

and station were all that was worth living for, nnd asked no higher

"ood ; but the demons of dyspepsia, ill health and the blue devils

took possession of me, and I said in bitterness of heart, " all that

a man hath will he give for a sound body, a good digestion, a

light heart." I had money enough, I enjoyed a good reputation

among my fellow-men, but my poor, frail body had of late entered

so many complaints, making itself a most conspicuous personage

by threatening to refuse its aid when called upon, that it fairly em-

bittered all my happiness. But now, on this bright afternoon,

what cared I for all these tilings ? I laughed at dyspepsia, snapped

my fingers at the blue devils, and cried, " Get thee behind me, un-

mannerly imps."

"We came at last within sight of Fred's home, a fine, large,

roomy mansion, with a verandah all around the lower floor. Two

blacks stood ready to take our horses as we dismounted, and the

whole family came to the door to greet us. I was introduced to

Fred's father and mother, also to his sister, a young lady of about

twenty, looking a good deal like Fred, and also to a younger

brother and sister, and these composed the family group. Behind

them stood a number of negro servants, grinning and showing

their white teeth and the whites of their eyes. Fred shook hands

most dutifully with his father and mother, kissed his sister most

lovingly and respectfully, and caught the younger ones in his arms,

embracing them in not the most gentle manner.

I was pretty well tired out that night, for a ride of twelve miles

on horseback was something I was not used to, and greatly as I

enjoyed it, I found it fatigued me very much. But one night's

rest recruited mc. I rose the next morning refreshed and ex-

hilarated. I threw open my window and the rich perfume of the

roses came in on the morning air. I looked around on the well

kept grounds and all things which spoke of wealth and abundance,

and tried to realize that I was at the sunny South. I heard the

voices of the children at play on the lawn, then I heard Fred's

merry laugh, then a sweet voice singing little snatches of some

simple ballad, and making what haste I could with my toilet, I

was soon below, exchanging morning greetings with the family.

A merry life we led in this pleasant, hospitable home. "We had

no care, no thought, beyond the enjoyment of the present hour.

"We rode on horseback, we strolled through the woods, we went on

pleasure excursions. My worn out frame gained strength in the

warm southern atmosphere, life began again to have bright hopes

for me, and I began to think there was something worth living for

besides books and court rooms.

A week's free, social intercourse such as we enjoyed at Newton-

ville, ripens one's friendship astonishingly fast. Your northern

friendships are long coming to maturity ; but go to a southern

home, be with its inmates every hour of the day, ride with them,

walk with them, sit with them beneath the shade, or out on the

verandah by moonlight, sing with them, talk with them freely,

not conventionally as we do things at the North, and it is astonish-

ing how quick your friendship grows—how soon you under-

stand each other, and feel as if you had been acquainted for years,

and were old, true friends.

Now, all my four years' intercourse with Fred at Cambridge,

had not given me the insight into his character that one week of

close home communion with him had done. He appeared in his

best light at home, he was so kind and deferential to his parents,

so affectionate to his brother aud sisters. I knew lie was impetu-

ous, passionate, and not always actuated by the highest principles,

but I always had faith that the good heart would retrieve the

sometimes misjudging head.

So I might have met Clara Newton at a whole winter's course

of assemblies, lectures and parties at the North, yet not have ob-

tained the clear insight into her character that a week's constant

and familiar intercourse in her own home had given me. "When I

say she was pretty and graceful, I say no more than might be said

of hundreds of }'oung ladies ; she was more, she was fascinating

by her naturalness, her perfect freedom from any mannerism or

affectation. She always spoke from her pure, true heart. She

pretended to no charms of person or mind to attract or please you,

and yet all the time you felt yourself attracted aud pleased. She

was warm, affectionate, loving, impressive as Fred himself, but

without his fiery temper, and with more of strong, firm, moral

principle as a basis to her character. She was generous and self-

sacrificing, without seeming to know they were virtues, so natural

were they to her. She was like a fresh, sweet flower, to mc like a

new bright star in my firmament.

In the circle in which I moved at home I had formed the ac-

quaintance of many finely cultivated women, and some very beau-

tiful ones too, but yet there were none like Clara. I liked thcra,

liked to converse with them, felt it was good to be with them, that

their influence over me was for good, that they were splendid

specimens of womankind, ornaments to society, and a credit to the

land that nurtured them—but Clara was not like theso. Hiked to

he with Clara, were it only to look upon her, she was so beautiful,

she always looked so fresh, so glowing and happy. She always

had a smile for you, a kind word, some little token of affection.

Her manners were not like our northern manners. I know many
ladies of my acquaintance who would have been greatly shocked

at many things which Clara did not hesitate at all to do, yet no

one could doubt her purity of thought and act. She felt no fool-

ish reserve in her" intercourse with me, and she saw fit to affect

none. She trusted me, she thought well of me, she was willing to

let me see it ; at my words of gallantry and praise of her beauty

she never blushed nor simpered as I have seen ladies do, but looked

at me with a clear, pleased glance, happy that she was beautiful if

it afforded pleasure to others. Well, week after week passed, and

blissful weeks they were. Week after week of long sunny days,

week after week of pleasure. By and-by, I don't know how it was,

Fred was often absent from our walks and rides, and when on

moonlight evenings we sat on the verandah, Clara and I generally

sat the longest. Those weeks were like a long blissful dream,

and they ended at last, yet not as dreams end ; they did not vanish

like the blissful fabric of a vision, but when they had passed, I

stood with the white hand of Clara within my own, and her clear

eves looking into mine, making stronger the assurance her lips

had already spoken, that she was mine forever.

So I started for my northern home with my beautiful bride. I

had more than accomplished the. object of my journey. My
health seemed perfectly established, and I had found what many

are much longer in finding—their other self. Shall I ever forget

that journey home ? How beautiful it was ! The skies were

never bluer nor the face of the earth more lovely. The disap-

pointments incident to travelling by cars and steamboats wero ,

nothing to us. In our excess of happiness we wondered how peo-

ple could be so miserable for such trifles.

I took my bride to my mother's home, for so it had been ar-

ranged, till I could fit up a home suitable for her. Clara's loving,

winning ways went straight to my mother's heart, and in a very

little time she loved her dearly.

In a short time our house was fitted up for onr accommodation,

and I took my wife to her new home. I tried to make it pleasant

for her, and furnished it in southern style as far as was consistent

with our northern climate, and she was delighted ; indeed she was

not exacting, it was of the heart and the affections she thought

more than of externals.

We went into society, and Clara was admired for her beauty,

and attracted much attention.

I had gone again deep into business which took up much of my
time and attention, but Clara seemed gay and cheerful, and always

met me with a sweet smile of welcome. 0, we were very happy !

As the winter came on we went still more into society, not gay and

brilliant assemblies, but select circles, composed of men and wo-

men of cultivated intellects who spoke learnedly and eloquently

upon the great subjects of the day, people who cared little for

show and dress, but more for intrinsic merit and mental culture.

It was a circle in which I enjoyed much and to which Iwas proud

to belong. There were many ladies in this circle whom I much

admired and considered as models of their sex. It was a new cir-

cle indeed for Clara. She listened, as she told me in her artless

way when we were alone, with astonishment to hear ladies con-

verse so well. She had never before been in company with ladies

of such superior intellect, and there was a shade of sadness on her

beautiful face as she said :

" I felt quite insignificant, and was afraid you were ashamed of

me."

I made no reply, only to kiss the upturned face and tell her

playfully she was a foolish little thing.

There are some people who I think are all mind and no heart,

and some of this description belonged to the circle of which I

have spoken ; and I was not long in seeing that they looked upon

my good and beautiful wife with a sort of silent contempt, as if

they thought her a doll or plaything—pretty to look at and no

more. They made no conversation with her, never asked her

opinion upon any subject, and were sometimes almost marked in

their neglect of the common rules of politeness towards her.

Clara was not long in seeing this, for she was quick and sensitive.

I saw that she understood it all, and Iwas aware that it made her

very unhappy, but I did not comfort her nor soothe her. Shall I

say it ?—I began to feel when with the keen-eyed women a feeling,

not shame perhaps, but something akin to it, that my wife was not

what they would style an intellectual woman.

A spell seemed upon me, my good and gentle wife was not to

me what she had been. She was beautiful as ever, and kind and

true and loving, hut there was something lacking—she was uot all

I wished. Evil passions took possession of mc ; I grew sullen

and morose ; I often spoke to her unkindly—may God forgive me !

But Clara never answered mc back again ; she grew silent and

sad and pale, yet "was ever ready to smile and be cheerful if I

seemed any more cheerful than usual. If I was in a sullen mood

she was quiet and thoughtful, but always speaking pleasantly to

me no matter how unreasonable I grew.

Our lifo was not what it had been. I often went into company

leaving my wife by herself, and I think she was relieved by my
doing this. We were in fact very unhappy ; but it was a slate of

things which might not long continue, for beneath all Clara's gen-

tleness and kindness there lay a vast amount of energy and de-

cision.

One night on coming home, I did not find my wife in her Httlo

sitting room as usual, and on going into the parlor I found she was

not there. I inquired of the servants for their mistress—she went

away in a carriage this morning, they said. I was thunderstruck.

Was this my gentle, yielding Clara ? I sat down to my lonely

meal. How silent and deserted was the house ! It seemed every

moment as if she must come in. I went up to our chamber; how

still and silent it was. Could it be that she had left me ? I felt

the spell breaking that had bound my heart so long, and I began

to see how that perhaps my own conduct had driven her from me.

I went up to her dressing-table; she had left a few of her articles

around—a ribbon she had worn in her hair, a glove I had seen up-

on her hand. I took up the ribbon and held it in my hand. I

took- up the glove, and scarcely kuowing what I did, pressed it to

my lips. A delicate perfume, in my mind associated with Clara,
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thrilled through my frame, and the lea ,. I

». hi i<> niv own dn

.

Kid 1 Beneath the case Iny a Utilu note »ddp " I

open and read

•in \uK"HM;r,- Don't think hnrdofme, don't blame me W-
i ..ii v.iii not N_\ i.. find

,,„. i., i ,r will !" u Ii md ll i better you ihould nol '

Mm. 1 tun id nappy. It m
,. not my fault tlial I rould

addon one, and I do ll I B lay

If I have oi "" 1*

,,,., mj liti band . ihinl mo u I

on in I knew mo an ippy. Ii It
i

1
"

thai being nbieni yon erill lore me \m tter than when pre ent 1

this little token of rem itnbrnneei when yon look at it

dunk kindly of Iter who is away, and hope ih.it we may jei bo

bappy, and may God hi heaven blow yon. « cJlba."

Tlii- was all, Sho had Ii fl mo, goi El nol whither. CM*

all her beauty, her guodw urn up bofon mo, how ovory un-

kind word 1 had spoken to I or, over} aci of neglect, roan np before

mo through that long night. Vet it aeomed 00 strange and nn-

nld leave in". I had l« en uro of her

, 1 love and dovotion, uro thai nothing on onrth could en-

her from me, nol even my unkindnass and noglect, that

turn it at I would I could nol solve the mystery. Bui thoi

the bitter truth before me—sho hod gone, she had lofl me, I was

alone I The long night passed at length, and morning dawned.

I pi Mod 1 In- ribbon she had worn in her hair, the glovewhich had
1 ..| her hand, the picture sho had lefl mo, to my heart, and

.:,,,! (0 -mt in icnrch of her; for how could I heed her re-

ojueel nol to seek her ' Bui where should I goi I knew not, yel

med to have n vague idea that perhnps sho had g 1 homo.

Bo, leaving a message for my mother, telling her of what had

happened and where I had gone, I started upon my mournful

journey.

in. again I travelled that rond, but 0, with whal different

ncnsutions from those which had filled my heart when I ca

homo with my young bride ! 1 saw now no beauty in nature, felt

no interest in humanity. I stopped again at the well-known depot

where I hired a horse to carry mo to Ncwtoiiville. The mini

seemed long and dreary ; even the house, which hud always looked

tu mo so plentnnt and cheerful, seemed now to wear a different

1, I rode up to the door. Fred was the first to greet me.
• Good heavens, Robert," said ho, " what is the matter 1"

I know by the address and the manner, that she was not there

—thai he knew nothing of her—and as my last hope faded away

1 came uear falling from my horse. Fred helped me into the

house; ho saw that some mighty grief was upon mo, and was si-

lent. I sat down upon the sofa, and Fred stood before me waiting

for me to speak. As soon as I could, I said :

"She is not here, then !"

" Who, Kohert V said he, in a pitying tone, nnd I saw that he

thought I was a little bewildered.

"
( lam," said I.

" Clara," said he, " my sitter—what do you mean?"
" She has lift me, Fred, and I did not know but she had come

home."

1 saw that his check grew deathly pule, that his teeth pressed

his lips till the blood started, to keep down his rising anger, and I

began to grow almost frightened, lor how could 1 explain the

cause of her leaving me :

" Come home !" said he, at length, in a dry, husky voice. "Left

you !" and he paced the room to keep down his rising anger.

" Fred," said I.

He turned round quickly, mid his face, distorted by his passion,

was fearful to look upon, and I almost shrunk from him.

" What have you to say, sir. Explain yourself."

" Fred," said 1 in a gentle tone, " Clara has left me."
" You told me so before," he thundered forth ;

" but why did

sin leave you ? answer me that. You must have abused her, vil-

lain that you are, or she would nover have done it. What have

ybu done with her? Where is my sister? answer me." And ho

sprang upon me with the ferocity of a tiger. " Speak to me," he

Clied, " or I will shake you to atoms."

I struggled in his grasp, but he had the strength of a giant, and

1 was weak as a child. Mrs. Newton entered the room at this

moment.
" Fred, Robert," said she, "what does this mean?"
II.' turned and flung me from him, with a sudden revulsion of

feeling put his arms round his mother's neck and wept like a child.

Mrs. Newton knew not what to make of the scene.

" 1VI1 me, Hobcrt," she said, "why is all this—and Clara,

where is she 1"

The name roused Fred ; he waited not for mo to answer.

" You may well ask where she is. She has left him, he says

—

our own Clara—and he dates come here to find her. How must

he have treated her, to have driven her from him. May the
—

"

" Fred," said she, " be calm, and hear what her husband bus to

say."

(
Ho stood looking at mc with bitter rage, as I went on and told

the whole story, not sparing myself in the least. His face grew

softer in expression as I proceeded on, and he felt that my sorrow

aud remorse were sincere, but still I saw that he did not forgive

mc.

But why dwell on the sorrowful scene—she was not there. I

had brought sorrow to the homo that had given me such untold

happiness, and I left there with a heavy heart and stricken con-

science.

I kuew not where to direct my steps, yet for many weeks I

travelled on, seemingly without a definite object other than to es-

lorrow. That, I found el length, wm im-

I

could I go

1 lived with mj mother, and the myttery wai

I Ian, knew not whi

1 end I hope « better man.

Qnmorl with my name at mywuVi dtpotora;

but the 11 days' wonder at I

10 talk of it. I >ti'-. two, tnn I

ribbon, ibe glove mid the picture which w ret lefl mo, showed thai

1 hi l been faithful to hor request—thai I her.

i the Sfth year of her departure thai one day I anas

t reoeh Ing letter from Prod N

be in Philadelphia at inch a tune. 1

ml the lettor, and 1 nutod Instantly, 1 I

met him at the earn re, and hb

greeting was cordial and friondly.

*• Why did yon send i'"r me, Fnsjfl
'"

• T troduco yon to my wife. 1 am married, and Uro En tin*

r-ity. You imi-t 1. line bomt with tin"

I di'l 10. Went with him and wu Introduced. lo bl» wife, a

moil charming and agreeable woman.

"Com , Bo id he t" mo tbo next day, M will you go

with ui this morning ' My win- hai a lister in the (remale < College

, and u she i- to graduate this term wi

1

1 n rated, of course, ai it would have been very Impolite for

mo to refuse. When wa wen) Into the hull it was very much

crowded, and we were obliged to take D

platform, where the itudente would tend andthi crowd in front

much intercepted our view. The exercises soon commenced, and

I was beginning to grow very much Interested, although I could

nol 1 e the fair students, when a voice struck upon mj ear which

caused my heart to stand still, it was bo like a voice whoee miiMC

I had nol heard for nearly Bve long yean. I leaned forward, I

rose up and stretched over the throng before nn-. I could only

catch n glimpse of her dree*. At the risk of being pronounced

rndo, I pushed forward ; but it was too laic, she had dj

from the platform. I looked around and caught Fred's eagle eye

fixed upon me, nut his expression was unreadable. I sat down

again, but I was all car-- as the exercises went on. By-and-by I

heard the voice again, and this time in a Latin dissertation. Had

not my whole soul been intent upon tho voice, I should have been

pleased with tho perfect execution of the performance. I sat still.

I made no effort to catch a glimpse of the tfpeakcr. I seemed

weak and powerless. Then came English recitations, and 1 lis-

tened to many fine dissertations and essays, but 1 heard a hearing

them not, till by-and-by rose that voice again. It read a finely

written English essay upon some subject I do not now remember.

As the reader went on and the beautiful thoughts flowed forth, the

crowd gave evident tokens of their pleasure and admiration.

I could stand it no longer. I pushed forward, regardless of all

politeness, and there, upon the platform, stood Clara—my Clara,

my gentle, my beautiful wife—reading, with u clear, sweet voice,

words to which tho vast audience were listening with pleasure and

delight.

I did not faint, nor start, nor utter even an exclamation, for I

was a stout, strong man, but I stood there and looked at her, and

thought the words were very beautiful. I don't think I under-

stood one of them ; but I understood something more. I saw

through it all. I saw why she had left me. I understood how

tho long years had been passed, years of toil and study all for my
sake, so that I might not be ashamed of her, might yet he proud

of her. I understood it all—her generous self sacrifice, her en-

during love, her patient toil—and as she went on nnd I stood and

gazed—and sho didn't know who was looking thus earnestly upon

her—I saw how her face hud changed, how it had perhaps lost a

little of its glad, joyous expression, hut had gained a spirituality

and a soul light that was far more lovely.

She finished, and I went back to my scat, and sitting down,

covered my face with my hands, and the exercises went on; but I

heard them no more than, if I had been a hundred miles away.

I heard uothing of aught else but Clam's voice, saw nothing but

Clara's face.

The crowd dispersed. Fred touched mc on the shoulder, and

we went home in silence. I went directly to my chamber nnd sat

down. Some hours passed away, but I don't think I stirred

or moved till a servant eatne to my door and said some one

below wished to see inc. Then I went down to the parlor, and

there wo met, wdio had not met for five year-.

"And you will forgive me, Kohert '" said sin-, as she put her

white hands in mine, and looked up to me once more with that

dear glance I thought never more to meet on earth. "And you

have not forgotten me '" she added, "and we will yet be happy,

wont wo .'"

It is needless to tell of the many things which, in my excess

of happiness, I whispered in her ear. Clara was mine again. 1

appreciated her now. I held her fast. I gave her no cause for

unhappincss more.
" It has been a lesson for mo, Clara ; without this absence I

should not have understood you. We might have been unhappy

through life. "Whatever these years may have done for you, their

lesson has been far more to me, for it has taught mc the depth and

strength of your nature, which my dullness, without this, could

not have seen."

So our bridal homo was opened again. People had another

nine days' wonder to talk over, and we were very happy once

more. Fred and his wife came to see us, and he told us how he

had planned the meeting ; for Clara, knowing the anxiety of her

parents and brother concerning her, had long before informed

• njotning ic«tc<7 till her colle-
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" In the Psalms of 1 'avid, sir, when- it reads, ' The fool hath
said in bis heart, there i' no G

Al this unlooked-for turn in the argument, there wa» one gene*
ral bum Of laughter and hurm, at [he expense of the atbei.M, who,
confounded, and being unable to rally al being tbtu unexpectedly
proved a fool, moved away 10 another part of the boat. During
rite remainder of the voyage the wiseacre was silent on religious

subjects j 1'iit occasionally would tea**

him by olyly observing, "I have hoard of you before."—.V ".

Picayune.

THE VICISSITUDES Of FORTUNE.

The riciasiludes of human life are very stranpe. In 1830

President Taylor, then a colonel in the army, wrote a letter to

Gen. JlcXeil, who bad jiw ln-en Hp|K>inted surveyor of Boston,

from which we make the following extract: "lam fully aware

that it is impossible for us to pursue any profession—partsealarly

thai of anna—for fifteen or twenty years, without forming a ll

attachment to it in various ways, and of COUrse, must ahandou
them with considerable reluctance; hut there are circumstances

winch should reconcile us to do so, and to justify us, not only in

our own eves, but that of the community. Could I get a eivil an-

pointment as respectable, with hall" the emolument attached to it

that there is to the one you have re<vived, and where I could be

located bo as to superintend the education of my children, Iwould
resign forthwith ; for after serving twenty-two yean and upwards,
in the army, all of this tone on duty, with the exception of a few
months, without being stationed two years at any one post, during
that time, 1 begin to think that 1 need refuse, hut as 1 do not pos-

sess influence to procure a civil appointment of any grade, 1 con-

tddcr my doom fixed."

—

PkUaddpkia I*<I<jcr.

V LKKEE SPIRIT.

Hiram Pearson of California, is now travelling in Europe. Be-
com foreign letters say that, having arrived at Vienna, he applied
to the proper authorities for permission to inspect the government
buildings. Ho was refused, on the ground that no one but a

member of tbo European Cowrress & naoa in

Vienna, could be admitted. Thereupon be applied to Ik* ri>

in the Congress as i member, stating that his diploma had been

destroyed bj the great conflagration in Ban Francisco. This de-

mand w;l> complied with, and he was treated with the greatest

consideration by all the members of the body, except the Arch-
duke Charles, who took exception to his Bjdmisraon, as be had no
diploma. Col. Pearson, feeling himself aggrieved at the manner
in which the archduke's objections wen- made, challenged him ;

Wfajoreupon tho arehduke descended from his dignity,

explained, and all wa> gaifcractorily settle. 1. Col. Pearson was
admitted to the due: E and named vice ptceadenl of

the Congress.— CSaciiwat* Emporium.
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LANCASTER, MASS.
Lancaster is one of the finest, if not the finest

town in the interior of Massachusetts. It is beauti-

fully located on both sides of the Nashua River, one
of the most charming and romantic streams in New
England, and is about 17 miles north-northeast of
"Worcester. It embraces three villages—North Vil-

lage, Lancaster and New Boston. Clintonville,

another village, was incorporated as a separate town,
under the name of Clinton, several years ago. Lan-
caster Centre stands upon elevated ground, and is

particularly noted for the number and beauty of its

elms, whose graceful forms add a delightful feature

to the charming landscape. Lancaster contains a
bank, a savings' institution, and an academy incor-

porated in 1347. It has manufactures of ginghams,
counterpanes, sheetings, combs, machinery, forks,

boots, shoes, etc. It is the oldest town in Worcester
county, and the site it occupies was called by the
Indians Weshakim or Washoway. The soil of the

township is alluvial, and amply repays the careful

culture it receives. The water-power for the manu-
facturing establishments is derived from the confluence

of the north and south branches of the Nashua in

the centre of the town. There are some excellent

farms on what is called George Hill, in the westerly

part of Lancaster. Several delightful sheets of
water, such as Turner's, Spectacle, Fort and Sandy
Ponds, add to the romantic beauty of the scenery.

We present on this and the next page a series of
illustrative sketches, drawn expressly for us on the

spot by Mr. Rilburn, whose accuracy and graceful-

ness of delineation our readers have often had occa-

sion to admire. The first picture of the set is a cor-

rect view of the State Industrial School for girls, a
most noble and praiseworthy institution, dedicated

on the 27th of August of "the present year. We
subjoin a condensed description of the buildings,

and of the very interesting ceremonies which took
place at the dedication. The site selected by the i

commissioners was one of the most eligible in the

town, combining greater advantages than those of

lieTed to have been judiciously made, not exceeding
the estimates, and the work faithfully performed.
The public exercises on the occasion took place in

the open air, in front of the old mansion house,
John H. Wilkins, of Boston, presiding. The hymn
by N. P. Willis, beginning,

"The perfect world, by Adam trod,
Was the first temple built by God,"

slightly altered, was sung as a dedicatory hymn.
Reading of Scriptures by Rev. Mr. Doe, prayer by
Rev. Sir. Bartol, both of Lancaster. Henry B.
Rogers, of Boston, addressed the audience in behalf

of the commissioners. In meeting to inaugurate a
new institution, he said it was but carrying out the

principles and usages of our Pilgrim Fathers, which
had become the policy of the State, resulting in the

establishment of colleges, hospitals, asylums, church-

es, and other institutions for the cultivation of litera-

ture, arts, science and religion. With an eloquent
tribute to the public institutions of the State, which
might be pointed to as her jewels, the speaker refer-

red to the more recent attention in Europe and this

country to the elevation of the less favored classes,

and especially to reform schools, and gave the histo-

ry of the legislation and the results of the labors of
the commissioners on the subject, closing with a
transfer of the property into the hands of the trus-

tees. George S. Boutwell, secretary of the Board
of Education, responded on behalf of the board of
trustees, in a well-written address npon the question

of reform of criminals. He deemed it a 6ad and
mischievous delusion in the public mind that the

pardoning power was useless, and assuming that the

laws governing prisoners followed the laws of socie-

ty, he contended that such a power had a highly

beneficial effect, and that over 90 per cent, of those

who had experienced executive clemency had done
well. Both of the speakers dwelt upon the plan
adopted of relieving the institution as mnch as pos-

sible of the character of a place of punishment, and
giving it the moral influence to be derived in consti-

tuting each household, as near as possible, a family.

COVERED BRIDGE AT LANCASTER, MASS.

seventy others examined in various parts of the

State.* It is about a mile south of the railroad sta-

tion, on the Worcester and Nashua Railroad, known
as the Stillwell estate. The original purchase was
100 acres, on which were three houses andfive barns,

and to which was added ten acres of wood land, the

whole cost amounting to $10,705. The estate was
laid out before the Revolution by an English gentle-

man, who provided liberally in the disposal of the

grounds, leaving an area of some twenty acres about

the mansion covered with fine trees. This house is

large, three stories in height, substantially built, and
although a hundred years old, was believed to an-

swer very well for the purposes of the institution,

with slight alterations. Two other brick buildings

have been erected under the direction of the commis-
sioners, at equal distances from the old house. The
accommodations in each are the same, comprising a

parlor, work-room, school-room for thirty pupils,

kitchen, laundry, and bathing-room, on the first

floor, with rooms for the matron and assistant, a hos-

pital, wash-room, and sleeping-rooms for thirty girls,

in the upper stories, and a room for play in the attic.

A majority of the sleeping-rooms are small, for one
person only, provided with a small bureau and chair,

in addition to a single bed. The rooms are well

ventilated, the houses abundantly supplied with wa-
ter, and in the work room of each is the beginning

of a Ubrary. The buildings are so located, that

should it be necessary, others may be erected upon
the grounds to advantage. The water is brought
from a spring a mile distant, with a head 108 feet

above the lawn. This allows an ornament of a
fonntain to the grounds. The other houses pur-

chased with the estate, adjoin on either side, and
were fitted up at a little expense for the occupation

of the superintendent and the farmer. The entire

front on the road is 1200 feet, running back to Still

River in the rear, nearly the whole estate being in

one tract. The original purchase and the new build-

ings were provided for by an appropriation of S^0,u00

by the State, conditional upon raising the same
amount by subscription. The expenditures are be-

The public exercises were concluded in a few re-

marks by Governor Gardner, introductory to a pro-

clamation, in accordance with the statute, that the

institution was now ready for occupation. The
large company of citizens and strangers were then
invited to partake of refreshments, abundantly sup-

plied by the ladies of the town. The dinner was
followed by sundry sentiments, which were respond-
ed to by Governor Gardner, and others. The act

establishing the State Industrial School for Girls

provides that girls from seven to sixteen years ot

age, on complaint of offences punishable by fine or

imprisonment, leading an idle, vagrant, or vicious

life, or found in the street in circumstances of want
and suffering, or of neglect, exposure and abandon-
ment, or of beggary, shall be brought before any
judge of probate or commissioner under this act,

and if it shall be proved to the satisfaction of said

judge or commissioner that such girls are suitable

snbjects for the Industrial School, and that their

moral welfare and the good of society require that

they shall be sent to the said school, he shall commit
them. The design of the institution is expressed in

the by-laws, as follows :
—" The intention of the

State government and of the benevolent individuals

who have contributed to the establishment of this

institution, is to secure a home and a school for such
girls as may be presented to the magistrates of the

State, appointed for that purpose, as vagrants, per-

versely obstinate, deprived of the control and cul-

ture of their natural guardians, or guilty of petty

offences, and exposed to a life of crime and wretch-

edness. For such voung persons, it is proposed to

provide, not a prison for their restraint and correc-

tion, but a family school, where, under the firm but

kind discipline of a judicious home, they 6hall be

carefully instructed in all the branches of a good
education ; their moral affections be developed and
cultivated by the example and affectionate care of

one who shall hold the relation of a mother to them

;

be instructed in useful and appropriate forms of

female industry ; and, in short, be fitted to become
virtuous and happy members of society, and to take
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The officers of tin [njti

tution are Bradford K.
Fcirco, superintendent
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and prayers in the different houses, also secure scripturn 1 instruc-

tion on tho Sabbath, and public devotional exercises and preach-

ing. Over each house a matron is to have the general superin-

tendence, and the whole care of the inmates, under tho ndvieo and
direction of tho trustees, and the counsel and assistance of the

superintendent. Increases of persistent obstinacy, requiring more
forcible punishment, such cases shall be submitted to the superin-

tendent for advice and action in the premises, but no corporeal

punishment shall be inflicted without the approval of one or more
of the trustees. The trustees are Laban M. Wheaton, of Norton,
chairman; William R. Lawrence, of Boston, secretary; Francis
B. Fay, of Chelsea, treasurer; Wilder S. Thurston, of Lancaster,

Charles Bunker, of Nantucket, James Dcanc, of Greenfield,

Daniel Denny, of Dorchester. Messrs. Fay, Lawrence and
Bunker are the executive committee. Our second picture repre-

sents a picturesque bridge over the Nashua River, a very attrac-

tive feature to the lover of landscape. We have spoken above of
tho fine olms which characterize the sceno, and in the next picture

we present a noble specimen in the magnificent tree which shades
the street near the old Common. This noble elm has stood for

generations, and each year puts forth its garniture of leaves,

spreading abroad its graceful branches, and standing a green and
unfading landmark in the landscape. Another view, drawn in the

centre of the village, delineates the Unitarian Church, one of the
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LARGE ELM NEAR OLD COMMON, LANCASTER, MAS

most pleasing specimens of architecture in the country. Its ele-

vated position makes it a landmark, and renders it visible at a
great distance in almost every direction. It was erected in 1816,

and is in a fine state of preservation. On tho right is tho Town
House, and Lancaster Hull, a modern building, erected in 1848.

The other building is a schoolhoose. Tho Lancaster House, which
stands immediately back of the church, is almost entirely hidden
by the foliago.

LOVE TOKENS.
Tho ancient English custom of giving lore tokens on the 20th

of August was a very wise and far-seeing plan for settling young
ladies in life, and would, if revived, enable a mama with a largo

family of girls to get rid of them as quickly as pino apples at a

penny a slice. It was the custom in England, a long timo ago,

for " enamoured maydes and gentilwomcn ' to give their favorite

swains, as tokens of their love, little handkerchiefs, about three or

four inches square, wrought round about, often in embroidery,

with a button or tassel at each corner, and a small one in the cen-

tre. The finest of these favors were edged with narrow gold lace

or twist; and then, being folded up in four cross folds, so that the

middle might be seen, they were worn by the accepted lovers in

their hats or on tho breast. These favors were sold in Queen Eliza-

beth's time at from sixpence to eighteen pence a-picce.

—

Albion.

in thee* nut* for travel-

ler* who
i or I

ia mad* far
board and lodging at a
•ti pu lated prica ; they

M or two fur-

niehed romn», tea, a
good dinner, at the aoota

ofAote, and tea in the

evening ; and each pays
for lodging, fire, randies,

food, dnnk, and attend-

ance, twenty-fire, forty,

or tiftr aiiver rovblca

(£4, X6 Qa, or X*j a
month. Inns of thif

kind now txUt in ail tho

government town*, aotno

of them kept by Ger-
man*, and these for the

moat part tolerably good.
In place*, however,
where they have been
e*tabli*hed and are kept
by Ku**ian«, they still

present a mixture of the

caravansary and A*iatic

eating-booae. On arriv-

ing and stopping before

one of theae bonaea, no
one cornea to receive yon
—the landlord yon act*

dom get a aight of. Ton
go into the honae, and
search for the bar, which
ia generally in the upper
story, and there yon nod
a kind of waiter, whom
you ask for lodging. He
abowa yon the room*, in

general badly furnished

and without bed*.instead

of which a leathern aofa

serves for a place on
which yon can spread
out your own bed. Tho

traveller has always to bargain, and offer half what ia demanded ;

and when this is concluded, he enters into possession. At the bar,

different kinds of drink (wine, brandy, etc.,) and cold meata are

sold; next to this arc several rooms, 'the so-called restaurant, in

which dinner is served a la carte. If yon ask what ia to be had,

cutlets and beefsteaks are always named (since 1815, these two
words have penetrated even into tho heart of Asia !), they are,

however, commonly of very bad quality, and very ill cooked.
On the other hand, if you ask for genuine Russian dishes, the

shtchi (cabbage soup with meat in it), or the piroa (a kind of pie

with fish or meat), you find these palatable and wholesome. The
white bread is bad, "the black bread good. Good tea may also be
procured everywhere in tumblers, generally with a slice of lemon
in it, and without milk. The genuine pious Russian drinks it

ordinarily with honey, at least on fast days, because the sugar ia

refined with ox's blood. It is only, I hare been told, when the

sugar has come from one particular manufactory, where this pro-

eaflfl is not used, that an orthodox Russian will eat it on fast days.

It is a curious sight to sec, in the eating houses, the merchants sit-

ting motionless in rows upon the benches ranged along the walla,

—genuine bearded Russians, in blue kalians, never moving, except
to put the gloss of tea to their mouth, or set it down. Thus they
sit in summer days four to six hours at a time, without stirring a
limb or speaking a word, swallowing glass after glass.

—

Tribune.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

DREAM LAND.

BY SARAH A. KOIVELL.

All night have my dic-ims been with thro,

My own true-hearted love!

AH ni^ht hare I been walkiug

In thy spirit home above

And even while there, I remembered

The hour when thou didst go

To the foot of the beautiful mountain,

Whero eternal ilowers blow.

I went with thee there—but no farther

My stops were permitted to rove,

And I left thee with tears fast streaming,

My own true-hearted love!

I know thou art sometimes thinkiug

Of one who now wanders here,

And if spirits could weep, 0, beloved!
_

Thou wouldst give mo one pitying tear.

I am thinking of that glad morning

When I shall be coming to thee—
"When thou from thy radiant dwelling

Shalt shine in thy brightness for mo.

And shall it be soon, love? I weary,

I pino for that morning to come,

"When I, with thy child, shnil be knocking

At the door of thy blessed home.

When thou slialt look out from the lattice,

And smile with thy own calm smile,

And give me thy own dear welcome,

As thou gavest mo oft crewiiilo.

When thou with two radiant angels,

Who were ours awhile on earth,

Shall meet me at heaven's portal,

To hail my spirit's new birth.

[Written for Eallou's Pictorial.]

FIRST AND SECOND LOVE.

BY WILLIA3I 13. OLIVER.

There was not the faintest breeze from sunrise to sunset on

that long and terribly hot July day. Scorcldngly the sun poured

down his rays upon the glistening stones, which gave back heat

and light again. Every particle of dust, every atom of white

paint, every unblinded window, caught the beams of that great

unwinking eye, and made new points of reflection for the blinding

light.

By the seashore, the hot sands almost burned the feet that

pressed them. The sails hung down idly, and the rowers lay list-

lessly along their boats, unable to use the oars, so intensely

scorching was the heat of the sun upon their rugged frames. In

one of these boats lay a ligure so perfect in its proportions that one

might almost have thought it a statue, while the utter stillness in

which it lay would have supported the idea. The eyes were closed,

not in sleep, but from exhaustion, and the wet masses of black

hair curled closely around a forehead whose white breadth con-

trasted well with the deeply embrowned check.

Tho boat was near the shore—so near that the loud laugh of a

company of bathers, who had assembled on the hot beach, was

distinctly heard, and even a few words came over the still waves

to the ears of the rowers. The bathing party had retired to

their little rude sheds to change dresses, and soon they came out

in bathing costume, and ran over the hard, dry beach, which would

seem to scorch the bare white feet that left no print on its burning

surface. As they rushed into the waves, the sea received their

light forms lovingly, as it were, to its cool embrace ; and those

who could dive, were already where the hot sun had no power over

them. Holding each other's hands, five or six girls had formed a

ring, and were dancing merrily in the water. Here, a frightened

woman was held up by her scarcely braver husband ; while a black

nurse was dipping two or three little children, who seemed fearless

and happy under the operation.

" Wake up, wake up, Tracy, and see the mermaids !" cried one

of the companions of the young men in the boat. " Here are

plenty of them right upon us. Wake up, idle fellow, and do
homage to the sea-goddesses."

Tracy languidly smiled and said :

" No, Bob, I would not get up to see Venus herself rising from
tho sea. You may lower me down as low as you please, but for

heaven's sake, don't ask me to get up such a day as this, or wake
up either."

His companion turned impatiently away to watch the bathers

again, bidding Tracy to lie there forever, if he liked, and resumed
his observation of one lady in particular, whom he had noticed
from tho beginning of the sport for her graceful movements in the

water, her courage in diving, and her daring feats in swimming.
He was not near enough to see her face, shaded by the immense
straw hat which she- wore ; but he saw that, unlike all the others,

she allowed her long hair to float over her shoulders at will. Bob
could see the wet tresses shine in the sun from where he stood
and he thought if tho face was as beautiful as the hair, he should
like to have one look at it before he ceased his watch of tho merry
groups in the water.

" What a fool you are, Tracy, to lie there, while the prettiest

girl is out here swimming towards you. By heavens, what a dip

that was ! And now she is floating over the water like a swan."
"A goose, you mean, Bob."

" Silence, blasphemer ! Don't take such a lovely creature as

this to crack your impious jokes upon. Vent your spite, if you

choose, not upon her, but upon those would-be fashionables, who

were skimming round you at the Pavilion last evening, or upon

that puppy of a brother of theirs—Lord Fitz Pompous, I heard

one young lady call him ; he overheard her, too, but the silly fel-

low thought she meant Ashley, and he bowed and simpered at her

to show his appreciation of her wit."

"Don't get in a passion this hot day," murmured Tracy. " It

is dangerous, believe me. Let your fervid imagination cool itself

in the depths of the coral caves beneath us. Think of the cool,

wet seaweed floating down there. Faith, I should like to go down
there myself, if it were not for the immense fatigue of the leap over

the boat."

Loud cries came over the few waves that now separated the

bathers from the boat, for the latter had lazily drifted down nearer

the shore, and the perfect calmness of the water had tempted the

former to strike out further than usual,

" Kate, Kate !" cried out many voices at*once—" she is drown-

ing. Save her, save her ! Sec, she sinks ! Fergus, do go to Kate !"

The cry roused up even Tracy Hethcrstone, and in a moment

he leaped into the waves. Bob was already over, and with his

usual impetuosity was half way to the sinking object which caught

Tracy's eye. Cool and collected, Tracy swam by him ; and while-

Bob was making desperate, almost superhuman efforts to reach

her, she was already in Tracy's arms, her long tresses hanging

over his shoulder, and her pale face turned upward to the light.

The fair bathers had made for the shore as soon as they saw

that she was rescued, and now stood on the beach to receive her.

Bob bent his course thither also, supposing that Tracy would

bring his charge to her friends at once. They were disappointed,

however, for he shaped his course towards the boat, which was

much nearer, and already Tracy was borne down with the lifeless

weight of the girl. He had calmly calculated what was best, and

showed wisdom by his decision.

He knew that the boat contained several articles of a restorative

nature, as well as a large woolen shawl of his own ; and what was

still better, two strong and dry fishermen, who would probably

know a great deal more how to bring a drowned person to life,

than the wet, frightened men and women who stood gasping in

then" limp and dripping clothes on the beach. So he soon had the

pleasure of giving the lady into the arms of Ben—a stout fellow

some six feet high—while he was somewhat roughly hauled into

the boat by Ben's brother.

A ghastly pair they were ; for the color had all faded from Tra-

cy's cheeks from looking on the pale lily be had carried in his

arms ; and by the time the two drenched figures were lying in the

bottom of the boat, lie needed the care of the men as much as the

other. A draught from the brandy flask restored Tracy enough

to sit up and direct the men to wrap the lady iu his shawl, and to

force some of the liquid into her purple lips.

The rough fishermen held her as tenderly as a mother would a

baby ; and they soon had the satisfaction of seeing her open her

eyes, arid draw a faint breath. She lay in the man's arms, en-

circled by the coarse sleeve of his jacket, and scarcely betrayed a

sign of wonder at her situation, even when she recovered and

looked around her. She gave almost a comic glance at the figure

of Tracy, as he lay drying himself in the hot sun, and seemed to

take in the meaning of the whole scene at once.

" I remember now," she said, giving him a smile that well re-

warded his exertions in her behalf. "I have been drowned, and

you fished me up. I don't know as it was worth the trouble, after

all."

Tracy murmured some indistinct words, which scarcely reached

the lady's ear. He was amazed at her rapid restoration, forgetting

that the dwellers by the seashore take little note of anything short

of absolute drowning. Her perfect case of manner soon wrought

its work upon Tracy, and he recovered his spirits and assurance

wonderfully before tho boat landed. A carriage was waiting to

convey the lady to her home, into which she insisted upon his also

entering ; but as they were so near the Pavilion, ho preferred to

walk across the beach to the back entrance.

" May I wait on you this evening?" he said, as he parted irom

her, after wrapping her closely in the shawl.

" Certainly. My father will be happy to sec you at 57 Marion

Street, and thank you for the service you have rendered me."

Another smile brought the eloquent blood to Tracy's check, as

he bowed low to her when the carriage drove off. The group of

ladies had gathered round to see that Kate was well cared for. In

the first moment of seeing Tracy gain the boat, they had hurried

back to their bathing- rooms, and prepared to welcome her when

she landed.

At the Pavilion stairs he encountered Bob coming down just

dressed. He accompanied him back to his chamber, rang for a

warm bath for Tracy, and performed several acts of attention and

kindness; yet Tracy could see that Bob was mortified aud irri-

tated. He soothed him by earnestly entreating him to call with

him in the evening to sec Miss—"Bless me," said Tracy, "what

is her name? I declare I don't know who to inquire for."

" The girls called her Kate," said Bob, " and that is the name.

You will have to ask for her in that way, Tracy. Imagine us

stepping up to No. 57, and asking if Kate is at home !"

Tracy did not quite relish Bob's rallying, especially as he did

not believe that they should find a name on the door, few houses

in that vicinity bearing the owner's name.

The hot afternoon dragged wearily on to the two young men.

Tracy idled with a book on the bed, and Bob consumed a great

many cigars. At last the early tea hour came, and they prepared

for the call. No. 57 Marion Street was a tall, brick house of

handsome appearance, shaded on the front by four large chestnuts.

A large yard at the side was filled with beautiful flowers, while a

garden beyond showed a fine collection of rare fruit trees and

splendid grape vines. Tracy was relieved when he saw a silver

plato on the door, on which was engraved " Arthur Blanchard."

He rang, and a gentleman came to the door, who proved to be Mr.

Blanchard himself. He waited on the young men into a hand-

somo parlor, where sat two ladies. One was an elegant woman,

who was no other than Mrs. Blanchard. The other, in a plain

white dress, was Kate. Half an hour's chatting made the parties

quite intimate, and the incident of the morning was food for con-

versation. Mr. Blanchard was warm in his thanks.

"I must transfer at least half of them to my friend, Mr. llcth-

erstone," said Tracy. " He was even more prompt than myself,

but from some cause, for which I cannot account, he made less

headway than myself."

"Thank you, Mr. Cleveland," said Bob Hethcrstone. "But
really, you must allow me to renounce all share in the exploit.

Miss Blanchard must take the will for the deed this time ; although

I should have been most happy to have been the favored one who

saved her."

Tracy then amused them with the morning sail and Bob's anxi-

ety that be should see the ladies, A pleasant evening was quickly

passed away, and they parted, mutually pleased with the new
acquaintances which each had formed.

Had Kate Blanchard known how her image mingled with the

sight of the waves in the dreams of Tracy Cleveland that night,

she might have felt somewhat flattered ; and perhaps to her most

intimate friend she would not have owned all she thought of the

brave, sailor-like young man who saved her life. Bob had no

chance at all with Kate. She only thought of him as the friend of

Mr. Cleveland, and treated him very civilly on that account.

Week after week passed away at the Pavilion. Cool, bracing

nrbrnings and evenings, that almost required a fire in the rooms,

succeeded to the sultry days of August, and the last loiterer at the

watering-place had packed up and departed ; all but the two

young men. They still lingered, each day finding some excuse

for staying on. Each one concealed, or attempted to conceal, the

true reason from the other ; but each knew tlu3 other's meaning,

and tried to feel or appear indifferent. A morning's shooting on

the beach, a drive through the woods—anything that would em-

ploy the early part of the day, was reason sufficient to induce

them to remain ; but the latter part was invariably spent at Mr.

BIanchard's.

Mr. Blanchard did his part, too, in amusing and interesting

them. His carriage, his guns, his dog, were all at their disposal

;

and from Kate and her mother their reception was always kind.

If Kate's cheek flushed brighter when Tracy pressed her hand,

when parting for the night—and if she only smiled and did not

color when parting from Mr. Hethcrstone, it was not the fault of

either. Her heart was reflected in her pure, pale face—that face

which had ever mirrored her thoughts, as the lake mirrors the sky.

" We will go 10 the woods to-morrow and spend the whole day,"

said Mr. Blanchard, one fine evening. " Kate must pack our bas-

kets, and we will drive out early, so as to avoid the heat of the

day, and return by moonlight."

The plan was pronounced charming, and they separated for the

night.

Morning came, and the party breakfasted together at five

o'clock, and at six they were riding through the woods. There

were cool mornings and evenings then, but the middle of the day

was warm and bright, almost hot. Thcy'sat down to dinner at

twelve, Kate having produced from the baskets an abundance of

nice cookery, most of which bad been done by her own hands.

Meats and pastry, fruits and ale, never tasted so deliciously as

under the shade of those magnificent oaks, where the birds were

pouring wild music over their heads, and tiny squirrels were flying

up and down the trunks of the old trees.

Mrs. Blanchard sat on a turf seat, which Tracy had made for

her, and she looked like a queen. Her husband reclined near her

on a low rock, while Kate and the others were on the grass at

their feet. A portable seat from the carriage served as a table,

when covered with a snowy cloth and tastefully arranged. As
twilight approached, they prepared to leave this scene of enchant-

ing beauty, each wishing that they could always enjoy this wild

kind of gipscy life. The mellow autumn moon was shining

brightly over the sea as they returned. They lingered awhile at

the point where the waves were showing whitest and highest, un-

der her light, and talked over another excursion for the morrow.

Tracy Cleveland !—this day had done its work for him. By
the light of that sweet moon shining down through the dancing

leaves of the chestnut trees, and making, beautiful tracery on

Kate's white dress, he told her his heart hiilory.

It was a long story, but she heard him patiently to the end.

He told her of a boyish love which he once had for Margaret AU-

ston—a beautiful girl as far as regarded mere personal attractions,

but proud, haughty and capricious. Older than himself, and far

more skilled in artifice, she had almost compelled him to love her

;

for her strong will subdued all things around her. He described

to her how that, having borne her yoke for years, he had suffered

martyrdom in attempting to free himself from her; that when she

found herself scorned, as she said, although he was so patient and

gentle when he broke from her, she had vowed, if he should ever

choose a wife, she would persecute her to the death—and that for

him she would reserve her sharpest, most exquisite cruelties,

striking them deepest where and when he least might expect them.

Tracy drGW a long breath of reh"ef when he got over this point

of his history. Then he told her how dearly be had loved her

while she lay in his arms on that day when he had saved her; and

how every day since had but found his love deeper and holier.

He touched upon bis poverty—upon the almost utter ruin which
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could not hftVO homo Iosco the tears which he felt were dropping

from eyes that hud looked and worshipped even as his had done.

Hethorstono wrung his hand, and said not a word. An hour after

Da was walking on the sands, trying to cool his fevered cheek and

brow with the night breezo. Tracy watched his figure as it passed

and repassed, until he Baw him approach the house, and then he

threw himself on the bed and fbigncd to sleep.

Tracy knew that the best remedy for his friend would be ab-

sence. He therefore proposed that they should go away together

on the second day after that which hud decided the fa to of all

three. Dethorstone was glad, too, to go—for lie could not now
hear to visit Mr. Blanchard, and he knew that it would look

strange to desert the house. He got through the leave-taking with

a poor grace, but Kale's heart was occupied with one lover, and

she diil not heed the other; and then pride came to his aid, and he

parted from her at last with a cheerful good night.

"Go home with me, Boh," said Tracy, as they started the next

morning. " My family will make you most especially welcome ns

my friend, and you will liud some prime shooting round our part

of the country. You will come?"

Independent of any business or profession, Robert Ileiherstono

sometimes found it difficult to dispose of his time. He had formed

no plan for tho remainder of the autumn, and he assented with a

half sad and half bitter feeling at his heart, but a most heroic de-

termination not to give way to it.

" I shall bo delighted to make acquaintance with your people,"

lie said, and added inwardly, " I might as well be there as any-

where. All places will be henceforth alike to me."

In tho twilight of a cool September day, tho stage which had

brought them the last fifteen miles, stopped at a low gateway. A
boy camo out to open tho passage for tho stage, and. it bowled

lightly over the smooth, broad gravel which formed the avenue to

tho houso. Tho front door was open, but the brilliant light of a

wood fire greeted their eyes through the long windows, as they ap-

proached a low, rambling sort of house, surrounded by a broad

terrace, and shaded by mighty elms, whose branches reached tho

stono fence on the opposite side of the road, as they bent over to

mingle with the lowlier foliage of the fragrant elder. As they came
nearer, they heard a sweet voice singing tho evening song to tho

virgin. The music came with a soft and soothing power on lleth-

erstone's ear, and Tracy, replying to hi3 look, told him that tho

voice was his sister's.

How Bob envied the endearments that were lavished on the son

and brother that night! How fresh and pleasant seemed the

large, airy chamber! How fragrant the pure, white linen, scented

With rose-leaves!—and bow refreshing the warm bath prepared in

the room where they wero to sleep. Hetherstonc thought it a

perfect palace—this clean, cheery looking old house. He told

Tracy so when they had retired for the night, after a cup of strong

lea from the hands of Tracy's mother, who looked the very em-

bodiment of goodness and benevolence. Sister Anne had not

made her appearance, hut greeted her brother elsewhere.

What a sight presented itself to the eyes of the friends the next

morning! The trees had been lightly touched by the frost, and
had assumed tho most brilliant and beautiful tints. For more
than a mile from Mr. Cleveland's house, thcro was a perfect

avenue of splendid rock maples, and these had changed in one
night. And as the sun rose and gilded their highest branches,

they seemed transmuted to the golden trees of fairy hind, lkih-

erstone met the family at breakfast. He did not wonder now at

Tracy's pride in bis home and relatives. Everything was in such

perfect keeping, that he could not detect a single discrepancy No
upstart modern invention stood side by side with the noble old

fashions of bygone years ; and the people themselves were not old

people vamped up to look like new, but had about them a healthy

identity as to ago and condition, that any innovation would have

made ridiculous.

Thus Tracy's father did not conceal tho noble bald bead, but

showed at once the graceful decay of his youth; and his mother
woro her soft gray curls without an attempt at concealing them by
cap or band. All the furniture was waxed as in olden time. The
pleasant wood lire blazed from between the polished andirons, and
the light was rcBecicd back from the tall, old-fashioned silver tea-

set and candlesticks on the table.

which Elotlwrsi hud m« with in h

that he could but wonder and admira. Alt! no found
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Hi tli ratot n an onlj child. An orpl birth, he
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mind, lie had loved no oni I .-land, until he

saw Kate
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I srarc n tlI .

rored in Traej "», dial he lovt d her. Efei nlj <- i ...

was to him a dream. She had troubled the current of his life and

pa ed away.

Hut he felt that had he a sbtCT like the pUT
Anne Cleveland, ho could go to her with that dream, and she

would tell him how to bear the disappointment which wi

ing down his spirits. Not that he was angry with Tracy either.

How could Tracy help loving her, too I And il

heart, how could she but love the perfection of manly I.

the height of manly goodness, which he could not but ocki

were the attributes of his friend 7

So Hetherstonc reasoned. And each day that he Maid, bis love

for Kate seem to grow more and more dreamy and .shadowy, till

he could hear to see her name trai ul by Cleveland's hand 00 the

letters which lie constantly sent her every day;—could DCftr to

hear Tracy speak of her to his mother in terms of most loverlike

admiration, and even to join in her praises himself.

But a shrewd Observer, who knew the history of tho past six

weeks, might have smiled significantly at the fact that after one

of Tracy's bursts of enthusiasm about Kate, Hetherstonc would
invariably ask Anne Cleveland to walk out with him; and some-

how those walks increased in length and frequency, until Tracy
suddenly waked up to the suspicion that his sister had a heart as

well as himself, and that Hob was fairly laying siege to it. Ho
spoke to Anne, and she, too truthful to deny the impression which

Hetherstonc had made, acknowledged the whole. She loved him
with the pure, fond, womanly love of her good and true heart, and
she was not ashamed to own it.

Long before Tracy could retrieve his affairs sufficiently to allow

him to think of marriage, he saw his friend and his sister settled

in a happy and beautiful home. Nor was Hetherstoue unmindful

that ho now had a brother's right to help him out of bis many
difficulties, and enable him to bring bis affairs to such a state as

would justify him in preparing a similar home for Kate.

The anniversary of that memorable fifth of Julv had twice

passed by, and was approaching the third. The friends had all

gone down to the seashore to pass the hot weeks of summer at tho

Pavilion. As they sat together on the rocks one delightful even-

ing, Tracy looked roguishly at Hetherstonc, and then up nt the

windows of the Pavilion, now glittering in tho sweet moonlight.

Hetherstonc saw the look, and understood its full meaning. He
had not forgotten the agony of his first experience in love; hut he

turned to tho beloved wife, who had so fully repaid him for that

experience, and felt that she alone was the star which could ever

have guided ins path through life—tho only spirit which could

mingle with his in heaven.

KOT1CES OF MEW PUBUCAT10RS.
A ]'Rn\ocsciNo and Defining DirTioNAKY. Abridged from Webstarby Caairs-

cev A. Goodrich, d. n. J. r. I.ippincott & Co. 1S66. Svo. pp.' 610.

Tins work, which rontains an immense amount of mutter, is well digested.
Besides being an abbreviation of Webster's standard work, t contains rt'a

it's Um to the pronunciation of olasKica] and scripture names, popul
and quotations from modern languages, abbreviations, etc. The definitions
are ample, and render the work valuable oven to those who, like i

ii"i adopt Webster's standard of orthography. Kor sale bv Phillip-, &unp>ou
& Co., Winter Street.

Mmiry TOO Late. By Gjcohor Wood. New York; D. Appleton & Co. ISoC.
lL'mo. pp. 186.

This work, bv the author of >' Uodern Pilgrims," illustrates n new phase of
martied lifo, and the plan if* certainly executed with great Ingenuity, I'^r

sale bj [tedding & Co.

Tub Scottish Chiefs. A. romance by Miss Sua Pobtib. Now York: P. Ap-
pleton & Co., 1S5G. lvol. Svo. pp.661.

A beautiful edition of n book Hint charmed the preceding goreratlon, before
Scott had burst like a northern light In the literary Qruun i. ' •

havoc joyed a wider popularity. The present edition \- a rcrj
out-, revised, corrected nod annoted hi the author, uv regret, Liowcn r, that
the portrait of sir u m. Wallace lacing tho Utlc-pngc looks so dandified, and
tii.it I:,. carries pistols and a rifle, which didn't happen tu be inn t<

nourished. For sale by Ticknor & Fields.

TWBKTY-FODB SERM0SS 1-v the ftt. RoV J. M WAWWIHOBT. D D., D.C.T.. L li-

te.
1 b} his widow. New Iforit: Appleton ft Co., 18G6. Svo pp. 505

These sermons arc nil beautifully written, and attest the plot) . learning and
genius of the lamented author, There is very iittle in them of a sectarian
character, and enough to commend them to every true Christian Bishop
\\ aiavnight was ;i man m iversally lovi <1 m.d respected—his repots
by do means coofiuod to the pole of his church. Fbr sale bj Th knor ft Fields.

The Elements of PoxctuatioS. By JOBS Wilson, oth etlition. Boston:
Crosby, Nichols & Oo. 1856. 12mo. pp. 152,

This Hitle treatise is an abridgemenl rrom bis larger work, prepared for the
use of schools by the author, it is admirably calculated for the purpose, but
will ho of naststance to any one. Few practised writers, even, understand the
true principles of punctuation,

Tun Bakisobb Soar. By Mrs. Cahollnb Lee ILsntz.

This volume ofstories by the lamented Mrs. llentz. of which wohavealready
spoken favorably, U for sale by Reddii z ft Co. its t> pographical appearance
h> highly creditable to the press of the publishoc, I 1>" Peterson, Philadelphia,
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THE FLAG OF OUR UNION
I I.I.CA". 1 Ml-' I I.I.-. -.ni.V.IMIIcSAI..
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A N ORIGINAL PAPER,
embracing ttmtmg ita regular contributors over fortf well-known

nnd popular names.

The Ki.A'i is printed on fine white paper, with new, clear and
beautiful typo, anil • uc iucbea, being a Urge
weekly paper of eight raper-royal tranto p«gee.aUid i- Uled to the

brim each week with cliaste, j-ipular and grnpln. inieceUanr, ju-t

Bach us any father, brother or friend would place in Uiu bauds of
a;tainily circle.

OPINIONS OF tiii; j>ui;ss.
/

Few p.ii^r« enn OOTOpete wttl) "The I')*? • f om Dl IcB*1 -o> It irpirds lU
originality mnuboriDg, as it decs,anMM - tots k l»rc r Bat of the
bout names, wldlv it* matter U alssja cbuU' aud rutcrtaiuibg.— Vatly lim.
iioston.

Careful!] print, d npon Due white paper, and fiUed vtta cn/.-fra/ matter fn^ea
besronlng to end, l,The Plaa;of < -ur i
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The best of the Boston »«klic>.—Arknnxi* HtraU.
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;• on «il!. from Ualne t« CjUifornia. joa arc »tirr tn Nt '•Th*> riaj;
of our Union" in cearly crcry family clrele. *>lr. Itati<<u cv»r*cr.« emit t**U"
fiiitl liberality in the publication Of this charming «crkl\.—Dmitf^ton { Yi.)
SentituI,
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Lt'tgrr.
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" The Flaff of our I'nion " 1« a choice paper, and merit* all the many good
things wud about it. It i» entirely original, and numlvr* anxinc it^ cuii(n><u-
tors many of our best writers, both ns
handsomely printed a paper— clear, bright, and fiwh in cTerr tine—fine fv.
team DtUa,
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WYZEMAN MARSHALL, ESQ.

AMERICAN TRAGEDIAN.

The accompanying portrait of Wyzeman Marshall,
one of oar most eminent and popnlar American actors,

was drawn for us by Mr. Barry, after a fine photograph
by Messrs. Masury, Silsbee & Case, of this city. Mr.
Marshall has recently closed a successful engagement at

Willard's National, in this city ; and the fresh memories
he has left render the publication of this authentic like-

ness timely and acceptable. The subject of our sketch
was born in Hudson, New Hampshire, September 26,

1816, but was brought to this city by his parents when
an infant, and grew up in our midst. It was at our
schools he received 6ome preliminary training, but his

education was completed and accomplished by his own
unaided efforts. Good books, and a determination to

inform himself thoroughly in all the branches of an
English education, " supplied the want of school and
college." It was in February, 1836, that, after pursuing
a variety of occupations, his theatrical proclivities in-

duced him to appear on the boards of the Lion Theatre,
then under the management of the late Wm. Barrymore,
Esq., in the inconsiderable character of Vibulanus, in

Sheridan Knowles's tragedy, " Virginius." During the
remainder of the season, Mr. Marshall was attached to
the company, playing small business, but studying his

profession diligently, and looking forward to an oppor-
tunity of rising. During the ensuing summer, as a
member of a company which performed at Providence
and Newport, he appeared in such characters as Pizarro,
Angerstroff, Buckingham, etc. In the theatrical season
of 1836-7, he played at the National, appearing in a va-
riety of parts. On the 27th of February, 1838, he re-

ceived his first benefit, and acted Pizarro (Mrs. Pelby,
Elvira; Mrs. Anderson, Cora) and Lubin, in the ballet

of "L'Amour." In the summer of 1838, a part of the
corps went to Waltham, Mass. Mr. Marshall re-engaged
at the National for the season of 1838-9, receiving two
benefits, on the second of which (June 29, 1839) he
played "Damon." He wished to introduce Miss Eaton
to a Boston audience as Calanthe. Pelby objected,
thought she had no talent, etc., and it was only with
great difficulty an appearance could be secured for her.

The manager opened his eyes afterwards, when, as Mrs.
Woodward, this lady became one of Boston's favorites,

a popularity which California at present unequivocally
endorses. On the occasion referred to, Mr. Otis Marshall, brother
of our subject, made his first appearance on any stage as Diony-
sius ; J. Hudson Kirby was the Pythias, and Leman the Philistius.
Mr. Marshall organized during the summer a small olio company,
with which he did a good business in the country, and returned to
the National. February 21, 1840, he played " Virginius " for his
benefit, with Henry Wallack as Dentatus ; and in the summer of
that year opened Boylston Hall, under the title of the " Vaude-
ville Saloon," where he had a successful campaign of two months.
He went back in the fall to the old homestead, the National, where
the parts assigned him gradually increased in importance. He
introduced James H. Stark, the well-known actor, to the stage
June 17, 1841, as Walter Barnard, in the " Wreck Ashore." That
summer, Mr. Marshall again provincialized with a small troupe,
and returned, to be promoted to a very singular combination of
lines of business—first heavy business and ballet master ! During
the run of " London Assurance," Mr. Marshall went to Provi-
dence for a short time, and in 1842, he ceased his connection with
the National. He took the Amphitheatre, corner of Haverhill
and Traverse Streets, and opened it June 27, 1842, as the Eagle

WYZEMAN MARSHALL, TRAGEDIAN.

Theatre. Here Mr. Marshall had a fine company, and the casts
of some pieces were admirable. We will instance one of " Ham-
let," during a star engagement of the lamented Booth. Hamlet,
Booth; Ghost, Marshall; Gravedigger, W. H. Smith; Laertes,
McCutcheon ; King, Booth, Jr.; Queen, Mrs. H. Lewis ; Ophelia,
Mrs. Booth, Jr. This theatre Mr. Marshall carried on till the
spring of 1843, in connection with the Providence Theatre. He
brought Pelby down in his prices at the National, and Mr. Pelby
cut away the roof of the Eagle one fine evening. Mr. Marshall's
business had been bad just before, and this untoward circumstance
not only put a stop to his managerial operations, but left him
without a dollar. Mr. Marshall went to New York, and played a
short engagement at the Chatham, then managed by C. R. Thorne,
and returned to Boston, but did not act till the fall of 1844, when
he supported Macready at the time when the Melodeon was fitted

up for his performances. Mr. Marshall then went down East, and
starred it. In May, 1845, Mr. Marshall accepted an engagement
at the Chatham Theatre, New York, under the management of
DeBar, and became a great favorite. In the spring of 1846, he
again visited the East, but returned to the Chatham Theatre in the

succeeding autumn. After a brief engagement at
Welch's National Theatre, Philadelphia, he returned to
New York, and closed his engagement at the Chatham,
June 17, 1847. ThiB was in consequence of having re-
ceived a liberal offer from Mr. Hamblin, manager of
the Bowery Theatre. He opened as Virginius to Miss
Charlotte Crampton's Virginia to a tremendous house,
and was received with great enthusiasm. During the
vacation he played at Utica, Syracuse and Albany, re-
turning to the Bowery at the opening of the next season.
Here he played, in the course of the season, many lead-
ing parts to the entire acceptance of the audience. In
1848, he appeared at the Boston Theatre, Federal Street,
with complete success. The Evening Gazette says :

—

" There the improvement and refinement of style brought
about during his absence from Boston by intense study
and close application to his profession, were most favor-
ably noted. Eschewing the traditions of melodrama,
his Shakspearian delineations won praise from the criti-

cal. They proved what could be done by a self-educated
man, all whose energies, whose sole ambition, were cen-
tred in his profession." At the close of his stay here,
Mr. Marshall starred in the provinces, played a few
nights at the Beach Street Museum, and then went to
the Arch Street Theatre, Philadelphia, opening as Mac-
beth. His engagement was so successful that Burton
engaged him as acting and stage manager. Here his
Matthew Elmore (Margaret, Julia Dean ; Henninie, Mire.
C. Howard) and his Master Walter (Julia, Mrs. Farren;
Helen, Mrs. Booth, Jr.) were highly praised. Thence
Mr. Alarshall went to Baltimore, where he played a star
engagement, followed by one with Forbes at Providence,
and then returned to his managerial position, where he
remained till the opening of 1850, when an engagement
at the Baltimore Museum, where he played Tell, in com-
pliment to the Hungarian refugees, who visited this the-

atre, was followed
1 by one at Washington, which was

extraordinarily successful. After fulfilling engagements
at Baltimore, Albany and New York, he became mana-

fer of the Portland Theatre for a short season, thence
e went South, and, in 1851-2, managed the Howard

Athenaeum, in this city, where he first introduced to a
Boston public, Madame Anna Thillon, Laura Addison,
Mrs. Warner and Lola Monies. His- subsequent career
is well known ; he has played various star engagements,
and evervwhere with success. He has also been success-
ful as a Shakspearian reader. Mr. Marshall is much es-

teemed in private life. He is a good husband and father, a warm
friend and an exemplary citizen. We are happy to know that his

professional exertions have yielded him a fortune. When not
professionally engaged, Mr. Marshall resides in this city.

RUSSIAN BOATMEN ON THE NEVA
The spirited engraving on this page presents, in admirable

grouping, a party of the Russian boatmen who ply on the Neva.
Xheir cumbrous boat is propelled by a man in the bow, while a
comrade in the stern manages the heavy tiller. Three others are
supping their porridge from a tub placed on a thwart midship.
Then- faces exhibit the true Russian type. These fellows are
good-natured and industrious, but no more cleanly or scrupulously
honest than their countrymen on shore. It is fortunate for the
subjects of a despotic emperor, that the burthens of life, however
heavy, rest lightly on their shoulders. In the distance, the profile

of a portion of St. Petersburg is seen against the horizon. The
recent war in the East, and the coronation of Emperor Alexander
II., have contributed to awaken new interest in Russia.

RUSSIAN BOATMEN ON THE RIVER NEVA.
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HATUKIN M. HAU.nl. Ki.itob am. pRoriur.TO*.

riUNCIfl A. DURJVAOB, Amutaft lorroa.

TO 0ORRE8POHDEH [»

(C^ tVe have boon accustomed to devote certain hours aaeh week to the

answering 'if yarl'iiia i|iirstluii* fr-nn "ur an »•< rtbon, ffbO In lb* it

books of referenro appeal to u* liy letter, hut m those queries multiply upon

US, WO shall d«Vut« a brief -piWo to their answer. fi>r the future, unili'f thta he il

B. II. Toronto —It U necessary h> ID 001 upn tO mid ><•

tanl iD>l poatoajo lo too Uaao tor tho )»r.
Xhli ajpplli i to .ill Canada an

w i n in thinking thi dlKtvpuej In thi less batwoan tba

|W0 nniilt- nfaiTOd lO U tlu molt rvinarknl

the British lost 8000 kllli land "onntfod) irbiii tbi Amtnoai nodu Jack-

iod Int 7 1 Uli d ud OOUndod
I \i

I

. did aol publish the utlelt. nt
w h ttarar noj i ur ponooal IbelltigB in Ibt nutter of polll

twT«r obtruda thorn u roodon Vtt anon iHsttwt Harfcb lun Booth lit

tii. -. ool , bul color for nil tactions,

i ibmefoabawl eon onjj ba Runnftetand of Tiiiu>t wool.

Cbo prioo you uudo U nr btloo Uu kvorogo, A thousand dollar* l» not

an aocoDinion price In Sow York or D

A. /.—YOO cm i DOtDBQODM ftl hmv I«<r TOM please of either of our papers,

ml hoTs Tin* Flagol i iDj i .. i Bollou'a Plotorloltogotl

Wo have the tan rol toiopli <• ol Uu Pt torlrJ rot sola t iiw wot $'», any
Uglu volumo, So each.

K. 8 T. -Mai, 1'oorc'n lultlroM In Nowburjport, Mas*. Ho l« i|iiltoo farmer on

well as author, ami OTtnotO tbfl broad MM of Load which I'" inherits fnmi
hi* fathom with trua \ ookaa nol and Loduatry. Da bod tho mnii I nation of

the American- Of 0u< sixth dl-trlcl Tor CoDgrOM thif foil.

I I' w. The obotrronoo dotoa farthar bool than you suppose, for the an-
i i. nt IE am used to go In procession to tho grotto of Egoria on M I I

It ha* alwaya boou observed In England with utmost religious veneration as

a runil festival.

J. It. D.—Wo shall bring out a picture of the vonornblo old man you -peak of,

In a BW doyt, Tin? ilmwiiiR U alrwulv mml«. lie la thooMovt IIvIhk pojajon

In tlto Dnltad Bbatoa, if Dot In the world.

D. I..—We have no muann of droklliiK the u,ufntlon exnrtly, but can slate the

fact urtrhit|>N DOkr anougb for your purpose. That w—that the prvMunt
population of Qrooeo will vary but a siuiill number from one million ufaoub.

Elu W.—Try ajfiiln—one failure xlnnild not dlncourn^e you.
A. 8.— Coffee ww flmt u.<ed as n. biTvern^' In thr I'ji-t ; ft wan common In the
year loot), when It was Md Id the city >•{ Cunntiuitln >\Av. Tim Vi'iH-ttun

were the lln>t Europeoni who adopted It* uno. It was not known in London
until raboncjoanl ( 1660, and tba ft rat cofno*houM woj oponod Id Parii In

LB7L It wu iutroducud iuto Brazil and Cuba from Mocha about a century
rinoa.

C. W. II.—Arte*|nu wells derive their name from tho provlnre of Artoh in

France, whero thin kind of wall was Ilmt adopted. The Artesian well at
(iranellc, a auburb of 1'arl*, bt el(jlite«ii hundred feet deep.

To Railroad Travellers.—Lot your wits go a wool-gather-

ing, and forget tho station you stop nt ; then when tho train is

urnler full headway, suddenly spring up, plunge on tho platform,

jump off; ami if you survive, you will probahly have cause to

remember your stopping place the next time.

To oood satured Men.—Be very wary of holding a strange

woman's baby to oblige her. Terrible results have followed such

verdancy. One bachelor was lately "stuck " with a baby in the

cars, and another in tho street, their unnatural " parients " aban-

doning their offspring.

Wanted !—Ono or two first class wood engravers can have

constant employment by applying to this oflice. None but experi-

enced hnucbj need apply, finished workmen only being wanted.

SPLINTERS.
.... Sobastopol, liko Moscow, will rise from its aahea more

powerful than ever, for so wills the czar.

.... It is said that the smoky skies on the Atlantic sea pro-

ceed from the burning prairies of the West.

The Empress of Franco lately put on a shooting jacket,

and, in the park of St. Cloud, killed tuno pheasants. Feminine !

.... An American vessel—the Savannah—was the first steam-

ship that ever crossed the Atlantic; this is undisputed.

.... The London Times circulates about 60,000 copies daily,

and its publication was commeueed in the year 1783.

.... Among the advertisements in a London paper, we are

informed that " two sisters want washing."

.... The 50th anniversary of a wedding day, celebrated by a

happy couple, is called a "golden wedding" in Germany.

Always keep a kitten to amuse the children, says Punch,

they can pull its tail, and bide it in their father's boots.

.... The " Star of the North," ns performed by Maretzek's

troupe, is the most splendid of operatic spectacles.

... A man who cheats in short measure is a measureless

rogue, and ought lo be avoided.

.... U.S. storeship Release goes to the South Atlantic to pro-

cure sugar cane and seeds for this country.

A lady in a long dress reminds us of the poetical descrip-

tion, " She swept gracefully along."

The French Legion of Honor was instituted by Napoleon,

then First Consul for life, in 1S02.

. . . There is a cypress tree at Sonoma, in Lombardy, said

to have been planted in the time of Julius Ciesar.

. . . Two Digger Indians in California, wishing to be fashion-

able, lately fbnglit a duel with bows and arrows.

.... John Brougham is one of the cleverest of the dramatists

now writing for the American stage.

.
. . When the powder mills at Acton, Mass., blew up latelv,

the explosion was heard for a distance of thirty miles.

.... Godard, the aeronaut, whose portrait we presented in the

Pictorial, bus Lately made some tine ascensions.

.. Mademoiselle de Lamotte, of this city, is meeting with

immense pucceas as a pianoforte teacher.

Mr. Sala, who writes for Dickens's " Household Words,"
can imitate, to perfection, any living author's style.

.... Hiring jewelry to be exhibited as wedding presents, is a

modern and a very censurable practice.

.... A single silver balustrade in the Cathedral ol Mexico is

supposed to be worth a million of do.lars.
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American aAln, They ndiy need audi information, for the

most candid American juunmls do not find their way acroaa Uie

Atlantic.

But our EngUafa friends have still many prejudices to eradicate

before they can form an honest opinion of us, and they have cer-

tain national idiosym -rusie» which stand in the light of reason.

That same London Times wan, only the other day, grossly hum-
bugged by a blood-aud-thuuder Story of a duel on a Southern rail-

road, u fabrication on the face of it, which it nevertheless pub-

lished as true, and mado the subject of a severe " leader " on

American social vices.

Certainly the two great Anglo-Saxon nations, the giant cham-

pions of human freedom, need only to know euch other, to enter-

tain a mutual respect and attachment. In commcrco, each is

necessary to the other, and no spirit, save that of generous rivalry,

need animate us both. Our old quarrels should be forgotten, and

every attempt to revive tho irritation of wounds that have long

since cicatrized, should be frowned down indignantly.

But if friendly relations and good feeling are to be maintained,

if our English friends are sincere in their desire to cultivate our

amity, they must remember that we Americans are a proud and

high-spirited people, and will resent all impertinent intermeddling

with our domestic concerns. We have grown out of our teens,

have prospered beyond all precedent, simply by minding our own
business, and feel that we are abundantly able to dispense with all

foreign advice and interference. Though in Europe ono great

nation may aspire to regulate the affairs of the Eastern hemisphere,

we recognize no European nation as an arbitrator and a monitor.

As we enter no protest against tho aggrandizement of any Euro-

pean nation, so we shall listen to no protest against our aggran-

dizement, from any foreign power. The authority of our own
constitution and the will of our own people are our only recog-

nized standards. We are willing to remain at peace with Europe,

but we shall submit to no European dictation.

THE AMERICAN STAGE.

We think the prospects of the American stage are truly encour-

aging. The old prejudices against this species of amusement are

fast wearing away, as is proved by tho fact that papers professedly

in the interest of sound morality no longer hesitate to admit adver-

tisements and editorial notices of dramatic performances. What
the friends of the drama, who clung to it in its dark days, pre-

dicted, has come to pass, via., that when the respectable part of the

community afforded the drama a steady patronage, it would prove

itself worthy of that support. Something more is wanting yet

—

that the stage should be in a measure nationalized. The passage

of the dramatic copyright will tend to effect this latter change,

and to develop dramatic talent among our writers. Recently an

original American comedy—" Self"—has been completely suc-

cessful in New York, and we learn that many original plays of

merit are in the hands of managers.

Good Advice.—If you would enjoy a good night's rest, then,

in the words of Dr. Holmes: "Spare, O spare the evening meal
!"

A bowl of clam soup, with two pounds of beefsteak, four or five

rolls, a plate of ham sandwiches, and three cups of coffee, are not

conducive to " rosy dreams and slumbers light."

The Winter Season.—No matter if the flowers have van-

ished from our garden paths, and if the water be congealed in our

fountains, sunshine still adorns tho scene so long as we keep

summer in the heart.

A Resource.—A very youthful specimen of "Tonng Ameri-

ca," who had ruined himself in cigars and juleps, told his father

that he should go to the dogs unless he could get " elected to

Congress," and asked the " old man's " influence.

Long Evenings.—The long evenings of this season of the year

are a boon. No warm moonlight nights tempting to rambles

abroad, but suug tires and plenty of time for readiug good papers

and books.

To Everybody !—Read our prize offer ou auother page of this

paper, and act accordingly.
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Crimea an At one timr, munlrr will rmt^ Hfa a

paotflenea; at another, inrrndiantm *dl rrddvn the load; thru

will Itc prevalent, ond again fraud be the fashionable gvih.

The praaanf, mm Mama to i* charartinn-d w inrootk flnonriol

nrlndlflfl ;
the oApriog oi manml ctntty and a nnl-

renal aridity for geld* Thcae enmea ore not confuted to one

locality and to one country ; they break out in different puanro. It

New York haa her Bl bttyloV, Ixtidon baj hi r Strahan, A railway

•windle here i* onawcn.il by o railway awindle in Front*. If

Iluntnik't'ti i M plondm in Kogland.

Tbi* |aal linntit ti r waa o transfer clerk in the Crratol Polorr, at a

aolory of l Vi pounda o year. In thi* pnfjajoa), he atolt the shored

of iCOClul hft in pOoWaWioa of the <ornpany by rvnain pauiiea, joat

as Covpandar koh meee of totfcetWld from the aofe of the North*

oiway of France, esfd them, ond ape<-ulated on the money.

But his ill-gotten gatm did bun no good. He had hia a pten did

Omenta at Kilburn Priory ond bt. John's Wood, hu car-

riage*., u-nreiita ond ttntma, hia foal horaeo, hu snmptBoas plate

and coatly wtnei It b parting strange that, in a cjommerchal

country like BngtandjCba nijtoemaM ofdmi man'a fortune ahoald

hare awaheoed DO Enqotry, ond that he ahould bore been allowed

to blow hia gilded bnbbjfla so leng. But at loot suptcion was

awakeuid, and ib>- culprit fled. But he woa orcrtokr-n ; for ju»-

ti< a, tbotigh blind ond holt, is more than o motch for the a*

hi tin- long nn. From Kilburn Priory to o prison woo bat

a atcp; and his poor wife, probably innocent of all comp
aunk in an instant from a palatial residence to beggarly lodgings

in Brighton—from wealth to destitution. Such reeorda an
fraught with terrible warning to the worshippers of Mammon, and

they cannot be too widely circulated by the preos.

A significant Dream.—It would do no harm if every crown*

ed head had a dream like that of the German prince, who saw in

a vision three rats, one fat, the other lean, and the third blind

—

sent for a celebrated Bohemian gipsy, and demanded an explana-

tion. " The fat rat," said tho sorceress, " is your prime minuter,

the lean rat your people, ond the blind rat yourself."

Mcsqcitoea.—A New Orleans physician undertake* to prove

that these insects are a blessing, not a curse—that their bite is

healthy and necessary. He is turning his attention to raising them,

and hopes to turn some out with stings as large as toothpicks.

Art Criticism.—A tavern-keeper, who had been dipping into

the "Lives of Eminent Painters," thought it a pity that so many

of them should " die and leave no sign."

MARRIAGES.
In this ritv. bj Rot. Dr. Barrett. Hon. CbarlM E. Walker.of Mmdunn, Iod.,

to Mbu) Harriet S. U»«; bv lt«r. Mr. Winkle?, Mr. T. B. I'trkin* to MIm 9o-
phla Hoemur ; by Rot. Dr. Ncoie. Henry J. Hells. E*q., of Son Frooeueo, CaJ.,

to Mlw Maria A. Goodnow; bv Kc-t. Dr. Lotbrop. Mr. Gardner Grrstoc Ham*
mond to MUs EhxnWth Crowniiuhicld Mifflin : by Kct. Dr. Huntington, Mr.
D. T. Hale, of Chicago, to MUa Carrie L. Stone; by Her. Ur. Gaylord, Mr.
George M. Forrlstall to Miu Mary Elixa Crocker.— At Charleatown. bt K*t.

Mr Bills. Mr. Jam** M. Hale to Mis* Finnv A. Fletcher.—At Dorebeaier. by
Hev. Mr. Halt. John Phillips'. £Vq., of Mobile. Ala., to Mrs. Ann Jane Gard-
ner—At Watertown, by BoV. Mr. Lawrie, Mr. Cborlca W . tNt-enport to Mlaa
Sarah A. Hittenger.—At Wc*t Cambridge, by R»» Mr Ihii. Mr. J. W. Plereo

to Mi« Nancv S. GoMctt —At DanTers, by Kev. Mr. Fletcher. Mr. Ovwald
LawMtn toMias Amelia Berry.— At Concord, by Rot. Mr lYoat, Mr. C. K. FoJ-
k-r, of Boston, to Mlsa JowpUine Barton WbldJen —At Milton, by Bct. M>.
Leonard, Mr. Daniel C. Hutchinson to Miss Siuod Watoon, of Bo-t---n.—At
Nowburyport, by Key. Mr. Pike, Mr. Jame* P. Grcely to MLss Ellen Tllton, of
Newbury.—At Saliibuty. by Her. Mr. Scott. Mr James Palmer to Miss Miriam
L. Eaton.—At Plymouth, by Kov. Dr. Kendall, Mr. Isaac Dicker-nan to Miaa
Louisa Westgate.

DEATHS,
In this citv. Mr. Joaeph Mitchell, to: Widow Elisabeth Banister. 63; Mr.

Tarnuiu B. UoaJd, 24 ; Mrs. Lois Weeks Todd, 40; Mr. William Campbell, 43:

Mrs. U017 McEwen. 89; Mr. John L. Haynes,40; Mbn Pamelia Scudder, S3.—
At Koxbun'. Mrs. Margaret te B. Chorlev. 6*5.- At Ne-»t"ii,Sauioel H«oV, Kaq,
82.—At Somerrille, Mrs. Harriett* A. White, wife of E. N. Moore. Eso —At
S"Utu Holdsn, Mr. William BaldwiD. 4S.—At De/lham. Mrs. Rebeeca. widow
of the Lite Rot. John Cheater, of Albany.—At Salem, Mr. Seth Currier. 40.—
At Swampscot. Mr. William Fenno, lateof Boston. 72.— At Newbunport
Moos KiLiirv. <>; Miv* lletscr Chute. 46.—At Marblehead. Mr. Albert C Ma-
goun.2S.—At Groreland, Mr. WUIiaut II K - . - \: I. ss-Jijoter. Mlaa

Marv Newman. 70—At MUMIebonV, Sir. SBaho E Hammond, 29— At New
Bedford, Mrs. Abbv A. Alain, &$: Misa Hannah E. White. 18: Mrs. Avtrirk

P. Lewis. 36.—At Fall Utbt, Mrs Sarah C. DoTta, 29.— At Edgartow,.. \!r

Clii.rUs Francis. 46; Mr. Ralph CleaTeland. C-"> —At Uncolo. >fiaa Harriett*

W. Wellington.—At Nantucket. Mr. George Kuberj-. 63 —At Lelceater.

Persia Earla. SS.—At Gorh.-un. Me.. Widt>w Morf C^burn. formerly of New-
burvport, 76.— At Turner. Me . Mrs. Francis Phillips. 40.—At North Stoninc-

ton, Ct., Mr. Josiah B. Malue, 81.
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THE DEAF BEAUTY

BY RALI-n TETON.

" She is positively beautiful, Mrs. Strang."

" Pretty, I'll allow, Mr. Vapid. What a pity 'tis she ia so

deaf!"

" Deaf*—you astonish me."
" Why, she will have to carry a trumpet soon, for tho malady

grows upon her most fearfully."

" Quite a deaf belle, I declare ! but I dare say she is not dumb.

They say a woman never loses the use of her tongue, but with the

loss of her breath," and Mr. Vapid laughed very complacently at

what he considered a very original conceit.

" You are too severe upon the sex, to be thus witty at our ex-

pense," replied the lady, tapping him reprovingly with her fan.

" Ton honor, I did not mean it. The fact is, I must bridle my
own tongue, for it lets slide many a sharp thing that had better

remain unsaid. Bat this Miss—eh . what is her name, by-the-by ?"

"Ashley—Ida Ashley."

" Pretty name, by Jupiter ! Pray, how did she become so

unfortunate ?"

" She may thank her own vanity. A ball, thin dress, low neck,

short sleeves and a long ride home, gave her a severe cold, which

resulted in a fever. Her recovery was doubtful and protracted,

and left her almost bereft of hearing. She had the ambition to be

considered a belle, and has suffered the punishment. How thank-

ful I am that my daughter Emma was never guilty of so silly an

aspiration ! still, notwithstanding I am her mother, I may say that

in person she would compare not unfavorably with the haughty

Ida, although her style is entirely different."

" Tour daughter is positively charming to-night, I think I

never saw her looking better."

"Ah, you flatter
!"

" 2Cot at all, my dear madam. But where has she hidden her-

self? I declare I have been allowed hardly a glance this evening.

Upon my word, this is very cruel of her."

" Indeed where can she be i Ah, I see her now—bless her kind

heart—there in that corner, conversing with old Miss Hadly, whom
every one neglects on account of her age and garrulity."

"Amiable, *pon honor; but excuse me, madam, and I will res-

cue her from that chattering antique. It is really too bad of her

to inflict herself with attentions to that venerable old sponge."

This conversation occurred at a fashionable party. Mrs. Strong

was evidently a strong-minded woman, maneuvering for a hus-

band for her daughter; and Vapid, shallow-pated but rich, the

gudgeon for whom her hooks were baited. Miss Emma was

doubtless a very interesting young lady, who was supposed to

think only through " mama," and consequently quite ready to take

any fish the maternal angler might catch for her.

But Ida Ashley, the object of their first remarks, the deaf beau-

ty, as she was frequently called, although she was in such society,

could not be said to belong strictly to this class. Proud she was

called, because she allowed no idle train of flatterers to fawn about

her ; haughty, for the simple reason that she mingled not with the

scandal gossips of her day. Unfortunate she truly was, at her

early age, to be stricken with deafness. Still, she was not the ob-

ject of open slight. The wealth and position of her father forbade

this, and although society had lost for her much of its early charm,

she still moved in its gay circles, because it was the desire of her

parents.

At this gathering was a young man whose distinguished bearing

and refined manners made him the guest of fashion rather than

his position, which was considered obscure. He was a physician

by profession, but comparatively unknown, and gossips reported

that his first entry into society was the result of a mistake ; but

having pleased the rich widow B , he was invited to her soiree,

and by her intimate friends to others, until he became quite a

matter-of-fact fixture. In fact, hardly a party occurred to which

he did receive cards of invitation.

It was observed that the glance of the proud Ida softened as it

rested upon his handsome features, and her voice took a deeper
tone when it addressed him. He was also a fine musician, and
gifted by nature with a rich and powerful voice, which, however,

ho seldom displayed except upon general entreaty, and then with

reluctance. When he sang, it was one ear alone that he sought to

please, and how well that object was effected the glowing features

of the beautiful girl plainly evinced.

Accident, or something more than chance, brought these young
people frequently into each other's society, until knowing mothers
looked wisely at each other, and the young man was more in favor

than ever with these schemers, who thus hoped that he would soon
remove a powerful rival, which would leave a clearer field for their

own daughters.

Mr. Ashley, a merchant of the old school, was one day seated in
his private office. He was leaning back in his capacious arm-chair,
his hand still holding listlessly the ready pen, although his thoughts
were far from his immediate business. It was his daughter who
thus caused his abstraction. Rumors of her growing intimacy
with the young physician had already reached his ears, and he
hardly knew whether to be pleased or angry with the intelligence.

He despised the young men of the day who were termed fashion-
able, with a thoroughly old-fashioned prejudice.

On the contrary, this young man rather pleased him than other-
wise. His simplicity, united with a highly cultivated mind, and
the absence of ostentation and dandyism, had won the regard of
the clear-minded man of business, who prided himself upon attain-

ing liis own position from the humblest walks of society. But

there was an obscurity resting about this young Arthur Benson,

which the merchant had not been able to fathom, and which he

did not altogether like. No one seemed to know his family, or

from whence he came, or his future prospects. In the midst of

these reflections, to prove the truth of the old adage, the young

man was announced as desirous of a few minutes' conversation;

completely taking Mr. Ashley by surprise, who was uncertain of

the object of so unusual a visit.

" Good-morning, Dr. Benson ; you are an unexpected visitor,

although I confess I had just been thinking of you."

" May I claim a few moments of your leisure ?"

"Certainly; I will consider myself at your service for a half

hour."
" I shall not trespass so long upon your time, but indeed I hard-

ly know how to make known the object of my coming, which

greatly concerns my happiness, and I may say my welfare."

" Suppose, sir," said Mr. Ashley, " that we dispense with the

preface, and come at once to the point. It is my way, and I like

it better."

" Then, sir, since you bid me speak ont, I will do so, and briefly.

The fact is that
—

"

" You love my daughter. Have I guessed aright V
" You have."

"And you have told her so, and she, like a dutiful child as she

is, has referred you to me ?"

" Xo, sir ; I have not been so bold. In my present position, I

should be unable to justify such conduct, and, therefore, have first

sought you."
" This is as it should be ; but you spoke of your position.

Pardon me if I ask for further information on that point."

The young man blushed slightly, hut answered with a firm

voice :
" I do not blame you, Mr. Ashley, and will answer frankly.

I am simply a yoang man with a fair education, a tolerable knowl-

edge of my profession, but without fortune, striving to make my
way in the world. I do not aspire to the hand of yonr daughter

until I shall have earned the right to do so, but I simply ask leave

to continue in her society until then."

" But your family—you have not spoken on this subject."

" True, sir, and I must still keep silence on that point. But for

their respectability, I shall refer you to an eminent attorney, Mr.

C , who is, perhaps, not unknown to you."
" He happens to be my own counsel."

" So much the better, but even he will give you no further proof

than his own assurance. The name and position he will withhold

even from you."
" I don't like mystery, my young friend, but I must allow that

you have dealt fairly with me. I shall seek the reference you have

offered, not because I lack confidence in what you have said, but

simply to discharge the duty I owe to my motherless child, whose

inclinations I will never thwart except for her own welfare. Grant-

ing all that you have told me to be true, and I do not doubt it, if

you have talents and energy, you will succeed. You shall have

the opportunity for displaying both. There is my daughter. All

that money can do has been done to relieve her misfortune. Cure

her of her deafness, and I will not only allow your continued inti-

macy, but will not forbid the hope of attaining the very summit of

your desires."

Love catches at a straw of hope, and the young doctor resolved

to cure what had baffled the skill of tho most renowned practition-

ers. Days of study and nights of intense toil passed in his medi-

cal researches, all devoted to this one object. His own health was

suffering, but he still persevered.

Mr. Ashley one day received a letter from an old friend of his

who was also an eminent merchant in another city. This friend,

an old bachelor by-the-by, informed him that he was about to re-

tire from business, and besought his assistance in finding out the

whereabouts of his nephew and adopted son, whom, in a fit of

anger, he had banished from his presence because he chose a pro-

fession instead of becoming his successor in business, as he wished

to make him. This young man—Felton was his name,—he had

reason to believe, had chosen the city in which Mr. Ashley resided,

to practise his profession, and he thought that in his pride he had

discarded his own name.

The merchant was astonished with this intelligence. He bad

not seen the nephew of his fnend Felton since the former as a boy

left to enter college, and was not aware of the rupture which had

occurred. A light seemed to break upon his mind, after a few

moments of reflection, judging by the smile which played upon

his features ; but he kept his own counsel, and commenced hi3

investigations.

In the meantime, Mrs. Strong had proved herself a successful

angler, and the redoubted Vapid had swallowed bait, hook and all.

In short, he was securely engaged to the interesting Emma. Her

future son-in-law was busy in conversation with the strong-minded

womau, awaiting the return of the daughter, then making a morn-

ing call at the Ashbys, who of late had seldom appeared abroad.

" 0, mama, such news !" exclaimed Emma, suddenly bursting

into the room, and looking flushed and heated.

" Nothing serious, my dear, I hope !" said the mother.

" Don't tell it, if it is, my charmer," said Vapid ; " for I think

this serious news a confounded bore."

" Ida Ashley has recovered her hearing, and who do you think

effected the cure ?"

" Wbv, mv dear, I am sure I can't tell. It surely could not

have been Dr. Benson ?"

" But ic was, and furthermore, she is engaged."

"To Dr. Benson, of course."

" Not exactly, mama, but to Dr. Felton, who has now assumed

his own name, after playing the masker so long with us as Arthur

Benson. And what is more, he belongs to a high family, and is

the heir to an immense fortune. After some difficulty with his

uncle, who was his adopted father, he renounced his friends and

came here under an assumed name. The old gentleman having

retired from business, has sooght a reconciliation, which Ida's wed-

ding is to celebrate."

" Well, this is news indeed."

"Uncommon fine fellow," added Vapid. " I always thought

he was better bred than he pretended ; for a real gentleman can

always tell another, no matter what guise he puts on. And now,

since everybody is being made happy, I must say that it is posi-

tively cruel in you, Emma, not to name tho day for my own hap-

piness,—it is, 'pon honor."

Mrs. Strong, with a well dissembled reluctance, named the time

at an early date—so early that Vapid was surprised at her good-

ness. But the fact was, that the strong-minded lady wished to get

the start of tho Ashleys. In which laudable effort she succeeded

bv some two or three days.
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GRAND PRIZE OFFER.
EACH 0:SE TO BE PAID K GOLD DOLLARS.

The unequalled and increasing circulation of our favorite illustrated weekly

journal calls upon the proprietor for a corresponding liberality in his offers to

the public, for the new year. He therefore offers as an inducement to poet-

masters, or any other individual, male or female, to obtain and send to us

clubs of subscribers to our paper,

TWELVE PEIZES IN GOLD,
to be faithfully awarded aecording.to the schedule below. These prizes to be

divided among the individuals who shall forward us the twelve largest clubs

of subscribers for the "Pictorial." between the first of December, 1856, and

the first of February, 1S57. being a period of about sixty days.

When it is remembered that the agent has to work with, not only the most

attractive, but positively

THE CHEAPEST PAPER EN THE WORLD!
it will be realized by every one how easily a large club of subscribers can be

procured anywhere.

BALLOU'S PICTOEIAL

DRAWIXG-ROOM COXPAMOX
is now in its eleventh volume, volume twelve commencing on the first of Jan-

uary. 1S57- It is the only illustrated paper of its class in America, and the

pioneer of illustrated papers on this side the Atlantic. It is elegantly printed

on the finest of satin surfaced paper, containing sixteen super royal pages in

each number, with an average of twenty illustrations ireeJdy! These engrav-

ings are large and artistic iu execution, embracing every current topic of in-

terest, including rural scenery, maritime matters, architecture, noted locali-

ties all over this country and Europe, likenesses of eminent characters, male

and female, at home and abroad, processions, celebrations, natural history,

battles, fortifications, and, in short, every theme of general interest, forming

an elegant

ILLUSTRATED RECORD OF THE TIMES.

Besides the illustrations, it contains eight or more super royal pages of original

sketches of adventure, tales, poems, biographies and choice miscellaneous

reading, humorous sketches, a carefol record ofevents (no advertisements will

be admitted), altogether forming a delightful weekly visitor to the home cir-

cle, and making two elegant volumes each year for binding, of 416 pages, with

about one thousand splendid engravings.

PRESENT CIRCULATION, 103,000 COFTES WEEKLY I

THE PRIZES.
To the person who sends as the first largest cltrtj we will present in

gold.\Y. ; S30000
To the person who sends ns the stcond largest club we will present in

gold 200 00
To the person who sends us the Utird largest club we will present in

gold.VT. 100 00
To the person who sends us the fourth largest club we will present in

gold. . 90 00
To the person who sends us the fifth largest club we will present in

gold - SO 00
To the person who sends us the sixth largest club we will present in

gold 70 00
To the person who seeds us the seventh largest club we will present in

gold. 5000
To the person who sends us the eishih largest club we will present in

gold 40 00
To the person who sends us the ninth larrest club we will present lit

gold!?. so 00

To the person who sends us the tenth largest club we will present in

gold. . 2000
To the person who sends us the eUventh largest club we will present in

gold 15 00
To the person who sends us the twelfth largest club we will present in

gold ." 10 00

These prizes will be paid in gold dollars, that there may be no question as to

their value.

\*y No person will be considered a competitor for tho prizes who does not

send us at least fifty subscribers.

TERilS :—IXYARLABLT IN ADVANCE.
1 subscriber, one vear S3 00

4 subscribers, " " 10 00

10 » ' « « v 2000

Any person sending u« twelce subscribers at the last rate, shall receive the

thirteenth copy gratis. Thus every thirteenth copy is clear profit to the gettcr-

up of the club, except to those persons wiuning the first three prizes.

Any person sending us fifty subscribers, shall receive the tight volumes

complete of our " Pictorial," elegantly and uniformly bound in gilt, with

illustrated title- pages and indexes, containing nearly ten thousand fine illus-

trations.

It is very important that the names, accompanied by the niocey. should be

sent to us as fast as they are obtained, that we may be able to print an ample

number of papers to meet the demand. Therefore, as soon as ten or a dozen

subscribers have been obtained, the person who has procured the club can

forward them with the monev. and he or she can then add to the club any

number of names at the *ainc rate, and they ^ i_H be duly credited to the

account of the person sending, until February 1, 1S57-

It is not requisite that the entire club should be taken in one town; we wi.l

send the papers to aDy neighboring post-office, but all subscriptions must

come through the same agent, in order to be counted to hi* or her credit.

This prize offer; cannot be applied to any regular wholesale agent of our paper.

The clubs must be bona fide, and each name smt tcith the money.

The result will be duly published, and evidence of the receipt of each prire,

by the successful parties, will be given.

*!Hr" Sample copies of the paper furnished gratis when desired.

M. M. BALLOC. PuUislier and Proprietor,

No. 22 Winter Street. Boston, Mass.

O- BaUous Pictorial and The Flag of out Union are sent to one address

for S4 per annum. .._ ,.

[jy Any postmaster con receive a copy of the paper to his own adores-, at

the lowest club rate.
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A street, two hnmlrod !
'

'"' l' 1 '*' onl

on the Bitch Baj lands, Dotton.—-L
Boxbury, Mass., c mitted ulcldolnNi count of the

,i ertion ofone wliom hi bad "loved noi niasjj bnt too well*"

At tin- gravo, ii lifter In grief read Hood's too "Tr*

I:. i
i

i ghs," amid tin oi Bi i

,

Mr, Spargoon, tho "sensation preacher
M
of London,

thli country, A floor laden vessel recently uili d from '
I

ton, S. C.j for Barcelona, being the Aral ihipmonl of bread tuffs

flora Charleston to Spain; though botone of many cargo*

eentlj ihlpped from the rjnltod Btatce t" thai country and Porte

(.nil—ihu barvofti Uiere being deficient toil leaaon. Both Spain

and Portugal hare heretofore been largi I grain. It

oteworthj circumstance thai fully two>thirdi of the oheap

books published In London daring the Inil thn

of American works. Water I orored ab^Tani

near Bathno, In Africa, on ii" 1 ed i the Soatfaarn Desert, after

boring to a depth of abont two hundred feet. Thli was the lirst

wall bored on the European plan ; and ns the place bad already

suffered dreadfully from drought, thonadvos.il is mid, manifested

" frantic joy " on seeing the wateri burst forth. Good honey

od in California. In some places, however, the bet

the blossoms of the mustard plant, and thereby Imparl a

spicy flavor to tho article. Prince Lnden Is about to

ni' qcQ| "ii his return to Paris, the publication of tlic gospel of St.

Matthew in all the Basque dialects, ami after that a map of tho

countries In which the Basque langooge U still spoken. Tho

Prince every day assembles bi his table at Bt Joan de Lux, repro-

nciitntivos of the numerous dialects of that language in Spain ami

in Prance. The lumber trade between Paget Bound and Hon-

olulu is becoming important. Seven vessels, of 2000 tons eitpai ii \

,

arc omployed In the trade. Owing to the failure of the apple

crop in Europe, thore is a large demand at Now York for apples

for exportation, ami at least 10.DUO barrels of Newton pippins,

embracing tho best of tho crop, will bo sent this fall. One firm

already has contracts for England to the amount of cooo barrels.

This variety of apples has tho preference abovo ull Others, though

Baldwins and Russets are exported to some extent. A horse

which met Rice's circus elephant in the road near Frederick, Mil.,

fell in the shafts and expired of fright In the [islands of the

Pacific Ocean, there are, in connection with the London Church

Wesleynn and American Missionary Societies, 119 missionaries,

45,929 communicants, 239,900 professed Protestants, and 54,709

BCholan. Edwin Forrest has recently sold Foothill for one

hundred thousand dollars. Whiskers and cold weather semi

to be coming on together. As tho cold strengthens, the hair

lengthens. It is a sort of natural greatcoat for man's frontispiece

—and don't look bad, either. The population of California is

decreasing. An agent of tho American Bible Society, in Tur-

key, says that, in a recent tour in the Levant, he everywhere found

an increased interest in the Bible and the Christian religion among
the Moslems, who arc becoming indifferent and skeptical with re-

gard to their faith. The weather-wise are predicting an open

winter. In London, tho size of a drink of ale is established hv

law. Recently a pot-house keeper was prosecuted and fined for

selling the beverage in measures holding less than a pint. The
Kingston (C. W.) News tells of a singular death which occurred

in Belleville on Friday. A little girl, aged ten, daughter of a

widow Brennan, while in n graveyard, was killed by a gravestone

falling over upon her.

lllnnsibe (Patljcrings.

A GREAT CURIOSITY.

The United States frigate Macedonian recently brought from

Java to this country a specimen of the mouse deer, one of the

most curious and interesting little creatures in the world. When
full grown they are about tho sizo of the ordinary rabbit of our

forest, and shaped like the American deer. The limbs aro very

delicate, ami tho hoof, which is cloven, is almost transparent. In

color they are a reddish brown, with a white breast and stomach.

From the nose, extending back to tho ear, is a tan-colored stripo

on each side, and tho lower jaw a white stripe, forming a trident

They feed liko cattle, and chew a cud like that species of the ani-

mal creation. They aro easily domesticated. The eye is large

ami projecting, but the oars aro short and oblong. They are said

tn lie very swift, and their appearance would indicate it, as thev
aro formed precisely like the red deer of this country.

Liberality.—A year ago, says the Independent, four churches

in New York and Brooklyn, the " Pilgrim," " Plymouth," " Puri-

tans " and " Tabernacle," agreed each to raise $2000 toward tho

liquidation of the debt of the New England church in Brooklyn,
provided that church itself should raise SS000 for tho purpose.

The whole work is now accomplished, so that a debt of SI 5,000
has been cancelled, and a property worth upwards of $40,000 is

made entirely secure and safe In the hands of tho New England
church and society.

Volcano.—The lava from the volcano of Manna Loa, Sand-
wich Islands, has already desolated about two hundred thousand
acres, which will remain forever barren. Volcanoes decidedly do
not pay.

«--**«_-«

Worth knowing.—It is said that a small piece of rosin dipped
in hot water, will add a peculiar property to the atmosphere of the
room, which will give relief to persons troubled with a cough.

Letters.—In Ilobart Town, Australia, there is a bookstore
containing 14,000 copies of valuable works. This fact speaks
volumes.
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A number ol Han Fn ice gentli n

d tlic plan ol the Newark, V J., i lob.

A wildcat of the 1

by n Walla i blef, with i««w mid arrows. Be was sold be » * Mna>
nan f<»r IS,flO, t<>r the parpoae of a stew.

The i i number of uourerni to
1 : probably one bnndi ! in India, and Iweav

nd more In ' ieylon.

New Vntk lias b In the world,

Vienna, Berlin and H i Germans exist in a*

I

The t ibli sgo l » n Aland,

a banker then ( dollars to Col'

nd and other stocks

A man nami d Chu od Staonton, V.i., with load of

coi ii from Pendli ton. M
io7, and hli father, aged US jean, are both living.

'i in Chicago - sbooi being
I'm- .i out at thai port for Burop< I i

«•» u> freight

his Craft Wltfa corn, ami it going "Ut IS '

Aii oxchan - pcr-

ioni to itarl a business firm—^>ne tn die with ri one to

get killed in d duel, and the third to wind op the business.

\w ted French musician, Is engaged to corne to

the l nil. .i Stall i, but is so frightened at onr m irons railroad

accidents thai he demands a life insurance i"r fifty thousand dol-

lai-i.

A curious phenomenon has recently b n ol trod in Qreece.

The lake Copals has completely dried up, and an Immense tract

Of fertile land is thus rendered available for the purposes of agri-

culture.

The catalogue of Williams College for 1856-7, just pnbli

shows a total of 224 students—seniors, 55 ; juniors, 58 j sopho-

mores, 60; freshmen 51. New York furnishes 68, and Massa-
chusetts co of the whole number.

It is stated that the French povernment lias shipped to the

United Suite, 2o,000 barrels of prime mess pork, purchased in

Cincinnati, Ohio, during the Crimean war. Being no longer

wanted, it is sent back for q market.

The heroic Sir Charles Napier wrote very beautifully and tOUCfi-

ingly to a lady on the eve of his great victory at Meancc— " If I

survive I shall Boon be with those I love; if I full 1 shall be with

those I have loved."

An exchange says that metallic life preservers made of thin

sheet copper, are the safest and In -l. It wuiild be very easy to

make every sen, table and mattress used on board a steamboat a
life, preserver, and steamboat proprietors should be compelled to

do this.

The venerable Jodge Samuel Hoar died at his residence in Con-
cord, Mass., lately, alter a BllON UlnCSS. The long, active and
useful life of Judge Hoar made him nne of the most respected and
valued of our citizens, and his death will Ik; regretted by thou-

sands.

While we were correcting proofs Inst evening, we heard repented

rnppings on our window, " as of some ono gently tapping. On
looking round, we found a little sparrow >itting on the sill and
looking at the gas-light. But as we didn't raise the window, he
turned away—perhaps he would if we had.

—

Portland Advertiser.

Among the recent arrivals of emigrants at New York, were
several French political refugees. There were also thirty-six sol-

diers of the British Foreign Legion, who served in the Crimea.
They came in uniform, and landed with their knapsacks on their

backs. They are on their way to the bounty lands in Canada
granted to them by the British government.

Tho Chinese made porcelain as early as 185 years before Christ.

The porcelain paste used by the Chinese is a mixture of kaolin,

which is infusible in the furnace, being merely baked. The glar-

ing of the famous Sevres porcelain of Fiance is more difficult to

fuse than Chinese glazing.

The Royal Gazette, of Greytown, Dcmarara, publishes an ac-

count of the seizure of a large Camondie, a species of boa con-

strictor. He had seized a tine sheep, and coiling around its body,
crushed the bones of the animal and killed it. A laborer, who
was near, ran up to the monster and destroyed it with his cutlass.

When uncoiled, it was found to measure twenty-five feet in length.

New apples, of extraordinary excellence, have been discovered

in the Crimea, which will no doubt find their way to Europe and
America. Pallas Speaks of one called Linap Alma, which keeps

until July, and only acquires its excellence before the new year.

Wagon loads are annually sent to Moscow, and even St. Peters-

burg. There is also an autumn apple, thought to bo fur tho best

ever tasted in any country.

Ilorsc racing is fast becoming a respectable " institution," and
there is now scarcely a county in New York which canuot boast of
its race track, where people can witness the sports of the turf with-

out compromising their standing in the church or community. Of
course no racing is allowed on tiiese tracks. By a very dexterous
construction, as the lawyers would say, that " Bin " is avoided.

The horses go around singly, and tho "committee"—not tho

"judges," mind ye—time 'em just to see which can go the fastest.

Prof. Loomis, in tho preface to his recent work on Astronomy,
states that "it is but twenty-rive years since the first telescope, ex-

ceeding tlioso of a portable size, was imported into the United
States. Now we have one telescope which acknowledges no su-

perior, and several which would he worthy of a place in the finest

observatories in Europe" Tho manufacture of astronomical in-

struments in this country, is said to be carried to a high slate o(

perfection.

A package of old love-letters recently brought a man $20,000,
in Bristol, Lnglaod. His lirst flame married another man, and lie

himself also married, but retained die letters of his first love,

against an occasional remonstrance of bis wile. Alter some years

tho writer of the letters died a widow, leaving her old lover $30,-

000, and her letters to him were essential to prove his identity.

The wife is now glad she was not allowed to burn the evidence of
her husband's affection for another.

Among the literary treasures in Durham Cathedral, England, is

a book, with a cover executed in needlework by Lady Arabella
Stuart, niece of Mary Queen of Scots, and grand-daughter of
Henry the Seventh, who died a lunatic in the Tower. She was a

well educated woman, and worked the cover to show her r,

for Greek and Hebrew learning. Her handiwork is now a little

tattered, and one day, a lady visitor to the cathedral, being ad-
mitted to the library, with a woman's kindness and love of neat-

ness, offered to "mend tho cover," an offer which, i>( course, was
declined.
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.... The dostro ofnraaeariag clever often prevent* our becom-
ing SO.— /.-I /.'-- '.< t'vrautd.

... Who lives t«» nature, rarely can be poor; who livea to fan-

cy, never Can \k neb.— Young.

Call him wise whose actions, words, and steps arc all a
clear btcnune to a clear irAy.

—

Ltn i

As the pearl ripens in the obscurity "f it- *hefl, «o ripens

in the tomb all the fame thai i- truly precious.

—

Lundor.

.... Unsic i> the most delightful, rational entertainment that

the human mind can possibly enjoy.

—

Sidttey Smitiu

True glory strikes root, and even extends iuclf; all false

pretensions fall as do Bowers, nor can anything feigned be la
•

— tYcero.

... Two things arc necessary to a modern martyr,—some to

pity, and some to persecute; some to rvgTvt, und some to roast

him.

—

CoUon,

Pleasure is a necessary reciprocal ; no one feels, who does
not at the same time give it. To I*.- pkax.-d, one must please.

What pleases you in others, will in general jdca»c them in you.

—

Chesterfield.

.... There is a truth, accommodated to our nature, which poe-

trv beat conveys. There is a truth for the reason; there is a
truth for the passions ; there is a truth for every character of man.—Londor.

Whatsoever is not detrimental to society, and is of positive

enjoyment, is of God, the giver of all good things, and ought to

be received and enjoyed by bis creatures with thankful delight.

—

Robert Burns.

.... Pride is as loud a beggar as want, and a great deal more
saucy. When you have bought one fine thing yon want ton more,
that yonr appearance may be all of a piece; tut it is easier to

suppress the first desire, than to satisfy all that follow it.

—

FtatJJm,

The day-laborer, who cams with horny hand and the Sweat

of his brow, coarse food for a win and children whom he !•

raised, by this genCTOOS motive, to true dignity ; and though want-

ing the refinements of life, is a nobler being than loose who think

themselves absolved by wealth from serving others.— Chamting.

Jokers UuiiCKt.

When you see a small waist, think how great a waste of health

it represents.

Punch says it requires an early start, now-a-days, for a man to

get round his wife.

The boy that undertook to suck an egg plant and was choked

by the yolk, has recovered.

Good taste generally prevails in the naming of English yachts.

We can't, however, include ht. Col. Hounrjoy Martins i

The Mohammedans believe that our first parents forfeited para-

dise by eating inlsflt, which deprived them ol their primeval purity.

.V negro once gave the following toa<t :
" IV gobernor ob de

State—he come in wid bery little opposition—he go out wid nono
at all."

" You have onlv yourself to please," said a married friend to an
old bachelor. " True," replied he, " but you cannot tell what a

difficult task I find it."

A person pretending to have seen a ghost, was asked what tho
1

in him. " How should I know!" he replied ; "I
am not skilled in the dead languages !"

A young lady in the millinery line, having been deserted by her

l.i\ t r. exclaimed, " Such a menial ought to be battered to death

with thimbles, and buried in a bandbox !"

An Irish gentleman hearing of a friend hnvi coffin

made for exclaimed: " By mo sowl, anigtkat'- _ ;

idee! Shore, an' a stone coffin 'ud last a man his liftTiwne!"

A lady in Oregon, in writing '.»» a friend in this city, says that

cattle in that region live to such a great age. their owners have to

fasten long poles to the end of their bonis, fir the tcrinhUs to run

out on .'

A Rhode Island clergyman recently illustrated his argument in

favor of corporal punishment for chifdren by a pleasant piece of

witticism. He said that "the child when once started in a course

of evil conduct, was like a locomotiveon the wrong track— it takes

the switch to get it off."
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AN ITALIAN WINE CAEE1ER,

THE ROMAN WINE-CARRIER.
The fine engraving on this page depicts one of those Roman

wine-carriers, of whom travellers in Italy have so often spoken.
He is walking beside his horse, smoking his pipe, and presents a
fine type of the Italian peasant, His costume, careless and pictur-

esque, is worn with that artistic air which distinguishes even the

humblest inhabitant of the land of an. On his handsome and
manly face, however, there is a shade of sadness, which is not un-

common to the expression of the Italian faces in repose—no bad
indices of those fervent hearts that " now melt into sorrow, now

madden to crime." Poor Italy ! well may a cloud rest upon the

brow of her children ! Well may the Roman girl sing

:

" 0, Koine, Rome, thou art no more
What thou hast been,

When on thy Peven hills of yore
Thou sat'st a queen."

Vainly does the softest of skies bend over Italia—vainly does the

bluest of waters lave her curving shores. Every hill, every valley,

every promontory is marked by the ruins of departed greatness.

Once the mistress ot the world—now no longer mistress of herself.

In her fairest cities the gleam of foreign bayonets is seen, find the

roll of foreign drums is heard. Austrian and French uniforms

mingle in the Eternal City. The heart of the nation is crushed

out. Now and then, at long intervals, there is a spasmodic move-

ment among her people, giving rise to wild hopes of Italian liberty ;

but the cordon of absolutism is drawn too closely around her to

afford room for hope. At one time, and in the star of Napoleon

the Great, it seemed as if a bright future was in store for her; hut

the great emperor died without accomplishing his plans for the

regeneration of united Italy.
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METROPOLITAN HOUSE RAILROAD.
Tho line engraving below is from a drawing made expressly fox

us by Mr. Champney. It represent! t he run* of the Metropolitan

Hailroiul nt the Boston terminus in Tremont Street, nnd embraces

an accurate view of the Tremont House and tho gateway of tl e

Granary Burying Ground. The comfort, convenience and econo-

my of horse railroads, benefiting all classes of the community,

are now almost universally recognized. By another year there

will l»e six of these lines for the purpose of Accommodating the

travel to and from Charlestown, Dorchester and Cambridge, and in

the direction of Brookline and Brighton. The Metropolitan Hail-

road Company was the first chartered. This road commences at

the Tremont House, and extends by a double track through Tre-

mont Street, passing on the side of the street next to the Granary

Burying Ground ami the Common, to the intersection of Tremont

with Boylston at the Winlhrop House; thence by a single track

through Tremont and Dover to Washington Street, also by an-

other single track, from tho same intersection, through Boylston

and Washington to the junction at Dover Street. From thin point

the lino runs by a double track to the Norfolk House in Koxhunr.

In connection ait'l the main line, the company have a brunch to

the Dorchester lino, neir Cottage Street, in that town, by way of

Eustis Street nnd Mount Pleasant, Roxbury. Branches will pro-

bably he added through Warren Street, Oak Street, Roxbury, and

from the Norfolk House, via Centre Street, to the line of \\Y-t

Roxbury at Hog Bridge, the lost named branch being intended to

meet the Jamaica Plains road. In Boston, the Metropolitan Com-
pany have a location over the Tremont Avenue, past the Boston

and Providence Railroad, crossing through Lowell Street to its

junction with Centre Street, Roxbury, at Hog Bridge. This

branch will be constructed in the spring. The route of the cars

from the Tremont House is through Boylston, Tremont and

Washington Street, over the Neck to Roxbury, returning through

Dover nnd Tremont Street. The station-house and offices of the

company are in the Metropolitan Hotel, formerly the Montgomery

House, and lately occupied by our own establishment. The offices

are fitted up very liberally, and embrace a complete suite of apart-

menu for the ladies, provided with all the modern conveniences.

iiipmcnt of the company will coruist of 500 bones, from

40 to 50 cars, including open and top teated cars, 5o omriihu*e*

and 80 close and open sleighs. The cars for Roxbury are all

painted a straw color, and will show a green light at both ends.

Those for the Dorchester line, via Eostas StTOi t and Mount 1*leu-

ant, are painted blue, edged with gold. The Neck cars are paint-

ed red, and will show red lights. The Neck cars will run from

the Roxbury line only ; the Boxbvry car* to all points will run

through Roxbury Street. Appropriate light-board* on the top of

each of these lines will indicate their precise destination respective-

ly. A part of these csrs will show lights from the dome ventila-

tors on the top. The cars will seat comfortably 24 paaaengers, and

it is the intention of the company to provide enough for all to have a

seat. A car will run from each main terminus every two minutes.

At present the cars run from daylight to midnight, but will soon

run three or four times an hour from midnight till morning.

THE METROPOLITAN HORSE RAILROAD, TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
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TRUTH AND TREASON IN 1777.

BY MAJOR BEN: PERLEY POORE.

[continued.]

CHAPTER XV.

WEALTH AND HONOR.

Ll The nifccr lives alone, abhorred by all,

Like a disease, that cannot so be "scaped,

But, canker-like, eats through the poor men's hearts

That live about him—never has commerce
With any, but to ruin them."

"It will never do to go up stairs in this plight," muttered Hol-

brook, as he rose and endeavored with his handkerchief to staunch

the blood that was flowing profusely from a cut made in his fore-

head by ihe sharp corner of the lower stair, against which he had

fallen. "Luckily 'tis only skin deep, and I will go down to Job

Carr's, where I can wash off the blood."

So he left the palace, and was soon threading the lanes of the

lower town, with his hat over his eyes, and his cloak drawn up

about his blood-stained face. . The tell tale scar was livid with

rage, and the more he thought of the boldness with which the

Indian girl had punished his rudeness, the more savagely did

revenge gnaw at his heart. Meanwhile he arrived in that pait of

the city frequented by the lowest and most abandoned of both

sexes, and stopped before an antiquated house, over the door of

which was a sign, bearing the time-faded inscription: "Job Carr,

Dealer in Marine Stores."

The door was fastened, and such a dull, heavy echo followed

Holbrook's vigorous knocks, that the old house seemed deserted.

Holbrook, however, knew better, and going up a side alley, lie

unceremoniously entered the yard, where a wrinkled old hag was

washing. Familiar as she was with vice-distorted countenances,

the bloody and ferocious visage of the intruder made her start,

and she exclaimed

:

"Be you human ?"

" Human !" he hissed ;
" that is more than any one in this den

is. "Where is Carr ?"

" Got something to sell?" asked the old woman, in an inquisi-

tive tone.

" Where is Carr, I ask ?" roared Holbrook, becoming more and

more irritated.

"Not to home for the hangman," answered the old hag, with a

chuckling laugh ; " so I guess you'd better get out.'*

The countenance 'of Holbrook assumed a look of diabolical

ferocity, and snatching up a billet of wood, he would surely have

struck his tormentor had not a head been protruded from an upper

window, as if to ascertain the cause of the difficulty. Holbrook

was not to be forgotten by any one who had once seen him, and

as he raised his arm, his angry purpose was stayed by a soft, yet

masculine voice

:

" Don't hit her—don't hit her ! She's a sort of simpleton, and

don't know ye. Let him in, Becky; he's a friend."

"A friend !" growled the old dame, fastening a look of malig-

nant spite upon Holbrook as she opened the house door. "A few

sich friends as this would keep the ghosts off."

"Hold your tongue," said Holbrook, "and take this half

guinea to buy brandy with, to make you good-natured."

The old woman clutched the coin in her skinny palm, without a

word of thanks, and Holbrook entered the kitchen, which was

half filled with old sails, cordage and scraps of iron. The walls

were blackened with smoke, although but a few embers then occu-

pied the huge fire place, and but little light found its way through

the dirt-begrimmed windows. There was but a scanty array of

old furniture, and the aspect of the place was wretched and

cheerless indeed.

Yet it seemed an appropriate abiding-place for the owner, who
entered from a side door. Originally tall, his meagre form was

now bent by tin\e, and long white locks hung in matted masses

upon his rounded shoulders. His cadaverous countenance was

formed of a succession of sharp angular lines, which gave him a

look of low cunning, while his reddish eyes, gleaming from their

sunken pits, seemed almost to light up the obscurity of the room.

Unshaven and unwashed, with a patched, greasy suit of clothes,

he appeared more like a wild beast than a civilized being.

" Well," said he, in a purring tone of voice, " have you had a

tussle with your young bride ?"

" What bride ?" in turn inquired Holbrook.
" Why, the dear lost one for whom you went, and who you

intended to bring back as Mrs. Holbrook, to crave her lady-

mother's blessing, and her property."

"Half of which," sarcastically growled Holbrook, "*was to go
into the well-filled coffers of Job Carr."

" Nay, worthy captain,—I have no coffers. I am a poor man

—

a miserably poor man. But did I not discover the prize ? Did I

not discover, in an old anchor brought me by a Yankee cabin-boy,

a clue to the missing vessel, to which I knew at a glance it be-

longed ? Did I not then ascertaiu that the young heiress had
been saved, and lived? And did I not give you, my valiant sol-

dier, money to go and secure her with ?"

" Give me some water," said Holbrook, with provoking cool-

ness. " I wish to w; sh. the blocd from my face."

" But the girl—my npney advanced ?"

"Hang you, the girl, and your money! Give me some water."

Although burning with impatience to learn the result of Hol-

brook's mission, the old miser, with a heavy heart, was forced to

bring a basin of water, a tiny bit of soap, and a diminutive towel

that was worn thin enough to serve as a mosquito net.

" Here is what you want," said he. " Now will you have a

small glass of spirits'?"

"Not I!" exclamed Holbrook, as he removed the blood stains.

" But a good half tankard of it, without a drop of the liquid

called water, for which I have no reverence. Bring also a clean

pipe and some tobacco."

Groaning at such extravagance, the unwilling host disappeared,

but soon returned with what had been so unceremoniously

demanded.

"Good !" exclaimed Holbrook, after having nearly drained the

tankard of its fiery contents. Then leisurely seating himself, he

filled his pipe, and began to smoke in the most provoking way,

apparently enjoying the uneasiness of Carr, who appeared to be

sitting upon pins, so nervously did he move about. At last the

expected budget of news was opened. Holbrook, it appeared,

had gone to Massachusetts for the express purpose of abducting

Mabel Gwynne, and forcing her to marry him, that he might

secure her property. But her boldness in escaping from him, as

has been previously narrated, frustrated his schemes, neither could

he succeed in carrying her from the rectory, so closely did Frank

Ordway keep watch and ward there.

"And so," he concluded, " having a chance to do a little busi-

ness in the way of news carrying between the armies, I gave up

the chase. The game is still there."

A groan escaped from Carr, which seemed to have been wrung

from the depths of his very heart, while Holbrook puffed away

with apparent unconcern. It was a moment of deep meditation

for each one.

"I suppose," blandly remarked Carr, " that you are willing to

repay me the sum which I loaned you before you started ?"

" Loaned me !" exclaimed Holbrook, regarding his companion

with an eye of fierce scrutiny.

" Yes—that is—well, you had the money."

"And you, sitting in this old shanty like a spider watching for

flies, would have made over a hundred per cent, had I been suc-

cessful," said Holbrook, with the sullen displeasure of an injured

man. " So no more of that, old two per cent., but when this

fighting is over, I mean to try again. Meanwhile, I have some-

thing equally good in view."

"What is it?" eagerly inquired Carr, his face beaming with the

exultation of prospective gam.
" Do many officers come here to borrow money nowadays?"
" Yes—nearly all," replied the old miser ; but then he took care

to add :
" Of course, I can accommodate but few of them, for capi-

talists are scarce in Quebec."

" stop your poverty cant," said Holbrook. " The fact is,

that Quebec is now in great danger of being captured."

" I fear it is."

" Well, for a consideration, the continental force can be render-

ed powerless, and their leader will surrender them with but a

mockery of an engagement."

"And he asks ?"

" He asks ten thousand pounds, so do I. What per centage will

you discount for us at?"

" Fifty per cent."

" You extortionate old hoard-up ! Never mind ; I must have a

couple of hundred guineas at any price."

" Two hundred demons ! Why, I have not ten in the house !"

exclaimed Carr, with the despairing look of a ruined man.
" You can obtain them, if not

—

"

Holbrook's remarks were here interrupted by the same discharge

of artillery which had been heard at the Intendant's Palace, but

which was so near at hand as to make Carr's old windows rattle

madly in their frames.

" I must hasten to sec what this is," he exclaimed, and left the

house, greatly to the relief of his host, who rubbed his thin hands

cheerfully together as the sound of the desperado's footsteps smote

heavily upon his ear.

"Aha!" muttered the old man. " He thinks he can fool Job

Carr, but he is mistaken. Madame de Frontenac will give me
more to restore her daughter single, than to have her come back

the wife of that rascal. I will write her at once."

About half an hour before the discharge of artillery to which

double allusion has been made, a canoe, with four Indians bend-

ing its paddles as they urged it along the rapid current, had been

seen coming down the St. Lawrence. It was evidently from

Montreal, and as it drew near the water battery, news spread

throughout the city that the governor was on board. He had been

anxiously expected, and as he was very popular, crowds rushed

down to welcome him.

Rumor for once was correct, and it was a salute fired as the

canoe was brought alongside of the wharf, that had caused so

much alarm in palace and in hovel. True, he brought unpleasant

intelligence, for he had been forced to surrender Montreal, and

had only escaped by using muffled paddles. Yet he was never-

theless welcome.

Vigorous and muscular, General Carlton had a commanding

aspect, and his very manner and gestures bespoke that decision of

action which inspires the wavering with valor, while it makes the

erring tremble. The fire of genius Hashed from his full eye,

which never glanced at an object but looked it through and

through, while equal characteristics of firm determination were

easily discernible around his well-formed mouth. The very pre-

sence of such a leader restored confidence.

Acknowledging with graceful bows the cheers of the assembled

crowds ou the wharf, and briefly stating the position of things at

Montreal, the governor hastened to the castle. Ere proceeding

far on his way thither, however, he was greeted by Colonel Mac-

Lean, who had hastened to meet him, and who immediately began

to explain why he had assumed so much responsibility, and how

he had exercised command.

"You were right—quite right," said the governor, when he

had heard all the worthy colonel's plans, "and I shall take great

pleasure in giving you due honor in my despatch. Meanwhile,

let me solicit your continued co-operation."

CHAPTER XVI.

PLOTTING AND COUNTER-PLOTTING.

" From the gray sire, whose trembling hand
Could hardly buckle on his brand,
To the raw boy, whose shaft and bow
Were yet -

ec;irce terror to the crow;
Prompt at the rendezvous they stood

By hundreds, prompt for blows and blood. "»

A review of the garrison by the governor, on the morning

after his arrival, enlivened the city at an early hour. Squadrons

of horse swept by at a brisk trot ; field-pieces and caissons rumbled

heavily along; battalions of infantry were announced by their

bands, and the bagpipes of the Highlanders were echoed by the

bugles of the riflemen. The line was formed on the Plains of

Abraham, rendered immortal by Wolfe's glorious victory, and

before all the troops had arrived, the limits marked out for the

parade were defined by a large concourse of spectators, which

formed a brilliant framework to the martial panorama. A glow-

ing autumn sun gilded each sword and bayonet, and a pleasant

breeze, as it stirred plaids and plumes, added to the effect. Every

one appeared to be in high spirits; the smiles of beauty and the

cheers of manhood encouraging those who were evidently so well

prepared to defend the city.

The governor was most delighted of all, and when, in the im-

posing column which marched past him in review, he recognized

whole companies of discharged veterans, mingled with volunteers

from the merchants and the students, he exclaimed to his staff

:

" I bad to run from Montreal, but the rebels will have to run from

Quebec !"

After the review, the governor invited his principal officers to

accompany him to the Intendant's Palace, that they might plan

an observatory on its roof, where a watch could be kept. The

spacious edifice was now only tenanted by a few domestics,

Madame de Frontenac having removed her seminary to the castle ;

but on entering the hall, Colonel MacLean was reminded of a

question which he had intended to ask earlier.

" Tell me, Dupre," said he, " have you heard that our Yankee

friend attempted to insult that bewitching Indian girl who accom-

panied Madame de Frontenac yesterday, when she called at the

castle ?"

"No. The scoundrel, if it is so, I will whip him like a dog!"
" He deserves it ; but my informant stated that the girl gave

him a good share of punishment by pushing him over against a

step, which cut his head. At any rate, such is my orderly's reason

why we were not honored with his company yesterday at dinner,

though I did not regret seeing the chair he was to occupy vacant."

" Of whom are you speaking, gentlemen ?" asked the governor.

"A fellow who brought the information that the continentals

were coming here by the way of the Kennebec," replied Colonel

MacLean.

"What—Holbrook?"
" The same. Does your excellency know him 1"

" I received a letter on my arrival last night, cautioning me
against him, as being really in the service of the rebels. I think

we had better keep an eye on him."

"That will not be difficult," said Colonel MacLean, who had

gone to look in the garden from a window. " Yonder he sits on

the wharf, busily engaged in fishing."

"Let us go and question him," proposed the governor. "I
wish, at any rate, to see if wejnust erect a battery in the garden."

So, followed by his officers, he directed his steps towards the

river band. Just at that moment, and as if Providence had so

directed it, a canoe shot alongside of the wharf, and the Indian

who had paddled it handed a large letter to Holbrook.

" Caught, by my sword-knot !" whispered Colonel Dupre. And
at a signal from the governor, the party slackened their steps, that

they might observe this singular interview. For some moments

they were in earnest conversation, for Holbrook evidently had no

idea that there was any spectator. But soon the wary Indian

espied the group, and one glance convinced the traitor of his peril-

ous position. A few words, and away the Indian shot in his

canoe, while Holbrook, slowly turning around, affected to see the

group of officers. Springing to his feet, he advanced directly

towards them, holding in his hand the letter which he had just

received, its seal unbroken.

" I suppose," said he, with great self-possession, "that I have

the honor of addressing his excellency the governor?"

" You have," was General Carlton's reply, with a gracious bow.

" Then it is no more than proper that you should be the first to

read a missive just received from an agent in the rebel army."

And with a low bow he handed the document to General Carlton.

The governor took the letter, broke the seal, glanced at the con-

tents, and read

:

" Dear Dan,—The game will arrive in a day or two after this,

and be sure that you take good care of it."

"A brief epistle," said Colonel MacLean.
" Of little consequence, if its meaning is unknown," replied

Holbrook, with a meaning smile.

" Can you interpret it ?" asked the governor.
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"To your excellency," wan the reply, "If you vrill

ride n f,- « moments."

ivei complied with hJi n iftei m animated

oooversatfon (during whii h Uolbrook exhibited hi

trusty and la

" i oloni i Mat I.'. in. you will di I i

night for active datjy, commanded, II

If acquainted with the lurroandlng country. Lei them have len

round* of bolt cartridge Pot their pistols, end report for duty e(

the .
.1 i |e hi ten "

:

' lock.

The old soldier ruisod bJi lumd mechanically to acknowledge

Ihii order, bui In hie bean be wondered why it we I

the duty of ii soldier, however, to obey, nol to question.

" Now, gentlemen*" mid the goi ernor, "let us again a

palace itaircases, and see If we eon contrive an observatory* Mr.

Holbrook, 1 --hull be pleased to see you al seven o'clock."

When they bad left, Holbrook drew o long breath, as if ho felt

thai ho had narrowly escaped deta tlon by tlie praenptnoss of his

action. Jo ii no lie was aboul to return to the wharf for hui fish-

ing-tackle, bo saw Colonel Dupre Again approaching him, and

again his fean wore revived, though be retained an air of self*

possession.

"My good fellow," Boid the Canadian, "I fear I wronged yon

yesterday."
• Never mind—nevermind," rv[*li<-«l Holbrook, again relieved.

" You must bear in mind, though," continued Dupre, " that wo

Canadian! feel ourselves outcasts in our native land, and axe

therefore very sensitive."

" fee, I suppose so/' answered Holbrook.

" Indeed, .Mr. Holbrook, I am not sure, alter nil, that we should

nol 'l" better with the colonies, if they Bucceed."

"l'crhnp. so," was tin.- mutinied response. Holhrook, like other

rascals, was prompt to entertain suspicions at the slightest appear-

ance <>f anything which I i « 1 not look perfectly opon. It occurred

to hiiii that tlie Canadian was endeavoring to extort some crimi-

nating remark, and while ho answered with great reserve, he en-

countered his questioner's gase with steady assurance. While

questions and answers were thus exchanged, the colonel had as it

were led his companion into the palace, and proposed to visit the

conservatory. Holbrook agreed, and when there, after having

admired the floral beauties, the conversation was renewed.

" Sometimes," said the Canadian, "I feel tempted to desert,

with all my forces, to the rebel standard."

" Surely, then, you must be subject to fits of derangement?"
" By no means. Look at the honors and emoluments before an

officer, whose only rivals are booksellers like Knox, blacksmiths

like Greene, or doctors like the leader at Bunker Hill."

" You seem posted up on the rebels' history," quietly ejaculated

Holbrook. " But I see nothing in any of them to admire."

" But the cause—the sacred cause. Tell me, can you, for a

large sum in gold, ascertain the probability of my receiving a

goneral's commission from the Congress, if I go over, and thus

surrender the city to Arnold?"

Such a proposition from such a source would, at any other time,

have been eagerly grasped at by Holbrook, but now a vague sus-

picion that some snare was spread out for him had full possession

of his mind. So he replied :

" Colonel Dupre, if this is a jest, it is a sorry one ; if you are in

earnest, Dun Holbrook is the very last man to select as a go-

between. I draw tlie king's pay, sir, and although to serve his

interests I may perform his secret service, I am not enlisting for

tlie rebel ranks."

" Bravely spoken !" exclaimed Governor Carlton, coming out

from the retreat in the centre of the conservatory, followed by his

officers. " To speak frankly, Holbrook, it was deemed advisable

to test your fidelity at tins critical juncture, and I congratulate you
on escaping unharmed from the trying ordeal."

" Thank you," muttered Holbrook. " But I think that my
Canadian friend here is very apt in his part in tho farce, although

I bad to play a new role."

" Never mind—never mind," laughingly responded the governor.
" But instead of coming to tea at seven, let inc sco you to dino at

five."

Holbrook bowed thanks, and again the officers left him, more
relieved than before. "Aha!" he chuckled to himself, " it is not
by such French chaff that Dan Holbrook is caught. It was a nar-

row escape, though."

Curiosity now prompted him to examine the retreat wherein his

unseen audience had been secreted, and while ho was wondering* if

it was constructed expressly for listeners, he heard a noise directly

under his feet. Then it was evident that some one was unbolting

a trap-door, and the thought occurring to him that ho might in

turn endeavor to glean something which might be of advanta«*e

be whipped under a large table, which was covered by a cloth

reaching to the fioor. Hardly had he thus concealed himself,

when the trap-door was thrown up, and the rustling of female
apparel announced the presence of one belonging to the gentler

sox. Holbrook drew his breath gently, and lay crouched like a
tiger, ready to spring on certain yet unknown prey. But he was
not long in suspense, for heavy footsteps soon entered by the door
from the conservatory, and he immediately recognized the voice

of Job CaiT.

" I am here, madame," whined the miser.

Holbrook held his breath, then started, despite himself, as ho
recognized the tones of Madame de Frontenac's familiar voice.

Years had passed since he had heard it last, each year marked by
crime and wrong, yet it swept across his troubled heart as tho

sound of a Sabbath bell docs to one condemned to die near tho

home of his youth."

" 1 also

you -lion d

I bavo ii'"-'. • foi you It lue."

do Prontcn

an Inqnlrl tnd then, with lips quivering with eagerness,

Jmed
" Ken ih 'i yoa have news of—"
She bad nol the • out

, boJ the miser so|

word—thai word for which her bean thirst) A

" * m your daughter I I hs

Bar daughter I The fan of ber child hud been a bitter drop

med her cop of life, and made bee

hi of the a m i
in. Bhe had neither mormar-

od nor complained, boi In ilence bad wepl on
guarding a hope of again clasping the wanderer to her '

n hope bt up ber pale countenance, and ihe

inquired i

" Where is the I" Bhe d ired no ask bou Ii

a long way off, madame, bui money will bring her bade,"

repliod Carr, with a cha old which he ww
. ertrun of ecuring.

Madame de Frontenac1

cheek , which bad burned with excite-

ment, bees pale ai death. The news had broken upon her to

nddi iiiy oi almost to deprive her of the power of thought, yet

She had felt a faint hope that she might soon see the long lost idol

Of her heart.

" Name the sum," at length she ejaculated, " and it shall be

forthcoming. Hut where is she '"

"Ah, madame, I have spent thousands in tracing her out, sore

that yOO would repay me. Now say tWO thousand guineas as a

first Instalment, I will
—

"

" Youwill receive such a drubbing us you little dream of!" in-

terrupted Holbrook, in an ironical voice, at in- Buddonly crawled

out from beneath the table,
—"you will receive such a drubbing BS

you little dream of, if you do not leave here and bold your tongue,

you contemptible skinflint !" And seizing the affrighted Can by

the collar, he whirled him so near the door that the terrified miser

bolted out and took to his hi

Madame de Frontenae, sinking upon a Beat, endeavored tOqUMt

the busy tumult of feeling in ber heart, and though an oo BSional

tear rolled down her careworn cheeks. Iter features re-mned their

wonted expression of melancholy impenetrability.

" No, Louise,—no I" said Holbrook. "It is not by bribing that

fellow that you can obtain your child."

Tho sound of a voice hated above all others made the distressed

woman tremble, but fixing her clear eyes upon her old tormentor,

who quailed before their glance, she said, with dignity :

" I am not now the girl, sir, with whose feelings you once trifled,

and wlmse happiness you once ruined. Uut upon what terms can

I have my child \"

" By ordering her to marry—

"

" Who ?"

" Your humble servant—myself."

"God forbid !" shrieked Madame de Frontenac. Then rising,

she approached the door. Holbrook advanced us if to stop her,

but sho hurried past hira as she would have passed a reptile, ex-

claiming :
" Touch me not, sir, I warn you !"

Just then, voices were heard in the conservatory, and Uolbrook

dared not detain her. The new-comers, however, were only a

party who had come to see the palace, now vacated, and the

baffled villain slank away, muttering curses upon the female sex,

as ever thwarting his plans.

[to he continued.]

U.IIIUU I «il M l.l-M \t»l

in a brief

character*.

THE MOSCOW OF TO-DAY.
In Moscow, with its glorious undulating site, its long irregular

streets of handsome villus, interspersed with greenery, its hand-
some magaztn$, and its constant rattle of equipages, you feel as it'

surrounded by human interest, and cease to wonder why neither
despotic power, nor long neglect, nor systematic preference for u
rival, can wean the true Hussian from his love for the ancient cra-

dle of bis race. And now it looks brighter and gayer than ever.

Taint, and lime, and varnish, have done wonders, making even
the old Chinese town look sprightly and modern ; while the gilder

has given to the thousand domes, minarets and spires of Moscow
a splendor only to be appreciated by being Seen. Stand on the

esplanade of the Kremlin, and having Hrst curiously examined its

battlemented walls, its ancient treasury, its grotesque church—the

Assumption, its gay modern palace, and its thousand and one
quaint details

J
watch for a moment the people, high and low,

military and civil, as they reverently doff their hats while passing
under the sacred gate ; and then turn suddenly toward the vasi

city that spreads itself out beneath your feet, count its innumerable
church spires of delicate green, bright golden, or royal red, learn

to distinguish its fortress-like convents, its regal palaces, its great

public institutes, ami you must admit that you are gazing on a
panorama to which the civilized world can offer but few parallels.—l\iris L niuers.

' GROWTH Ol" CITIES.

A writer in Hunt's Merchant's Magazine, in speaking of the

progressive growth of cities, savs ;

—" New Yorkers do not doubt,

and, indeed, have no reason to doubt, that their city, now number-
ing little more than one-third the population of London, will with-

in the next fifty years be greater than the metropolis of the British

empire. New York, with her immediate dependencies, numbers
about 90u,ooo. Since 1790, she 'has established a Law of growth
which doubles her population once in fifteen years. If this law
continues to operate, she may be expected to possess 1,80
1871, 3,600,000 in 1886, and" 7,200,000 in l'Jul. If twenty years
bo allowed New York as her future period of duplication, she

would still overtake Loudon by the end of fifty years. London
may then have live millions ; New York will almost certainly have
more than that number."

We find means to cure folly, but none to reclaim a distorted
mind.

—
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the illi ntrr and a ncgrraas, and wai in all but

till he hit BpOO the way lo Kara*

the MB of a poor blaxktmith.and breast

hli career astbeap] Millard FUli
late president of ll then
tried the tradi er, and wa* then apprentice to a wool*
carder. The pre enl emperor ol UaytJ was bom a atari lb

the animal paint* r, bsjSOSfl the pronation of art with aajm-t-

and OOBCh pOI of the aoaih I

-

> oi ii tailor, anil the grandson of a doom Mr.
Lindsay, Ml', the great ihip-owncr, left hui i.

hie pocket, tO push hrs fortune* ** n ship boj; hi worked bis ptaa-

. assisting in th<- roal-holcof a steamer; and
for a part of the time after he arrived, bctrged during ibe day. and
slept in the -bed- and itreetn nt night. Lough, ihc il

sculptor, begun the world in the capacity of a p.

the inventor of the well-known ritle, wa* a private toMier. I.

was ii shop-boy to a grocer, nnd then a fauyar. Johannes
the leader of the German Catholic bborefluent, Moed •

when a boy, Bl infield, the distinguished landjcap* painter, waa a
cabin t»oy. and a ihipmaster was his hr-t patron veil'

known historian, and ex-mini-ti-r of Frai B Of a blai-k*

smith, and was edacated gratoitOBsly at the pob I Mar*
Tboiii.L- Wright, -he M in> hi--t»r prison philanthr-

was a weekly worker in an iron foundry for fully-seven vcar», till

a large sum of money was raised by suli»cription to enable him to

carry on hi- pbilanthmpieal labora.

There u encouragement here, we rancy, for the poor and down-
hearted; and Uxewise rebnaeror those who are eoothtsuaUy harp-

ing on the wrongs of the indigent, and the impassable barriers be*

tween the high and the low.

i:i Itii.ii FORtSTS.

Extensive forests, covering valleys and bUhodes, are oTcrturned,

and the uprooted ir. . ..-antic barrier, which prevents the

flowing off of th* waters. An extensive marsh is formed, particu-

larly well adapted for the various kind- ol a* m -. -\- they peruh
they are succeeded by others, and BO for geiieralion.*, in unceasing

life and labor, until, in the course of time, the bottom, under the

inllucncc of decay nnd the pressure from above, become** tarf. Far
below lies hard coal ; the upper part is light and spongy. At vari-

ous depths, but iometunes as much as twenty feet below Uie sur-

face, an abundance of^ogwood is found, consisting mostly of oak,
hard and black as cl>otJj', or of the rich chocolate-colored wood of
the yew. Such ancrtmit forests every now and then rise in awe-
inspiring majesty fron\ their graves. The < tiy of Bambfi _

harbor and the broad tracts of land around it. rest upon a sunken

forest, whieli is now buried at an immense depth below the -airfare.

Il contains mostly limes and oaks, but must also have abounded
with liazcl woods, for thousands of hazel nuts are brought to li^ht

by every excavation, not exactly made for nuts. The city of New
Orleans, it has been recently discovered, is bull uj-on the most
magnificent foundation cm which a city ever rose. It was the

boast of Venice that ber marble palaces rested in the waters of the

Adriatic on piles of costly wood, which now serve to pay the debts

of her degenerate Bona; but our Venice has not less than three

tiers of gigantic trees beneath it. They all stand upright, one

upon another, with their roots spread oot as they grew; and the

great Sir Charles Lyell expresses his U-iief that it must have taken

at least eighteen hundred years to till up the chaMii, BUMS one tier

had to rot away to a level with the bottom of the >wump before

the upper could grow upon it.

—

lM Vent* f^avts /rem the Back of

— * ->»«-» * -

THE GOLD FISH.

Among the many members of the nnimal kingdom from foreign

purls which have been fully domesticated bete,may be enumerated

the g°ld fish, which are bo frequently seen in ornamental fountains

and reservoirs. These U-autiful rish are native to the southern

districts of China, and generally speaking, are identical with the

English carp. The tir>t specimens seen in ibis country were
i from England, we are told, by Mr. Robert -Morris, who

successfully bred them in sheltered ponds, after which he intro-

duced them into tlie Schuylkill. There are plenty of these fi-.li

now in the river above the dam at this ciiy, and many of the

creeks in the interior contain them in considerable quantifies. So
prolific are they, that a pond soon becomes stocked after tho intro-

duction of a few to commence the colony.

The naturalist. Pennant, informs us that the gold fish was
brought to England, in 1691, but was not generally known until

1 7^S. It is now completely naturalized, both here and in Europe
;

and in Portugal, large quantities of them are raised and exported

in trading vessels, making an article of considerable commerce.

In the Still, spring fed ponds of Long Island, gold fish have been

abundant ever since we can remember; and tliev are now con-

stantly hawked about the streets of New York, by urchins, who
gel for them from six to ten cents each.

—

Pkitaddyhia Evating

Journal.

MARY 8TUAKT.

Prince Alexander LabanorT. of St. Petersburg, is such an intense

admirer of the unfortunate Mary Stuart, that he has passed a

great part of his litV- in studying her history, and collecting mate-

rials connected with it. About twelve years ago, he published

seven volumes of her letters, and recently be has brought out a

notice, in 226 pages, of the numerous portraits of her which he

possesses, and which he has got together after infinite pains and

expense. The portraits are 136 in number, namely. 12 paintings

and 1-14 lithographs or engravings. He also possesses 2y engrav-

ings of events in which the queen figured, and a great many por-

traits of contemporary statesmen and sovereigns.

—

Literary Gazette.
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SCHAIuTL AND THE CIRCASSIANS.

The fine engraving on this page presents ns with an elaborately

executed equestrian portrait of Schamyl, the Circassian hero, con-

cerning whose prowess in arms so many romantic sketches have

been from time to time published. The redoubtable warrior is

herein depicted sitting on his war-horse with easy grace, and armed
to the teeth in the Circassian style, which carries ns back to the

days of chivalry. On his head he wears a helmet, and on his body
a cuirass of chain armor. In his belt is a straight poignard, and

beside him hang his bow and quiver and his trenchant sabre. In

bis bearing and appointments, he looks almost like a paladin of

Charlemagne. Romance and poetry have thrown a golden veil

around the actual life of this chief, and many feats of daring attri-

buted to him doubtless originated in the fertile brains of western

writers ; but enough is known respecting him to warrant that ad-

miration which is due to gallantry in the field, to prudence in

counsel, and a lofty spirit of patriotism and independence. TVe

know that he is fighting for his country, and lhat to his influence,

to his sword, and to his

counsels, his country-

men are indebted for the

continuance of their in-

dependence. For years

the Russians have waged
unrelenting war against

the Circassians, and for

years they have been

subjected to a series of
ignominious defeats, illy

compensated, at long in-

tervals, by the capture of

some mountain strong-

hold they have found
themselves unable to

maintain. The country
inhabited by the warlike

people who have thus

hurled defiance at their

invaders, Circassia or
Tcherkessia, is in the

southeast corner of Eu-
rope, and embraces but
about 40,000 square
miles. It is a moun-
tainous region, covering
a large portion of the
Caucasus and its pre-

cipitous branches. Deep
ravines, brawling tor-

rents, and high-soaring

peaks on which the snow
and ice rest for nine

months of the year, char-

acterize this portion of
the globe. The back-
ground in our picture of
Schamyl conveys a cor-

rect idea of the charac-

ter of Circassian scene-

ry. Now and then you
meet with valleys of
great fertility, and these

are the more agreeable

from being immediately
contrasted with the sjern

and frowning features of
the landscape. Circas-

sia is claimed by the
Russians, but they have
never been able to make
good their pretensions.

The early history of the
Circassians is almost a
blank, and they have
preserved scarcely any
local traditions. They
undoubtedly came origi-

nally from the East, and
probably sprung from
the Medes. They sent
colonists to Greece, and
Greece in turn colonized
the Circassian coast, the
settlement ultimately
falling under the univer-
sal dominion of Rome.
Between the 10th and
13th centuries, however,
they became subject to
Georgia, whose queen,
Tamar, is said to have
converted the Circas-

sians to Christianity. In
the 15th century they
threw off the Georgian
yoke, and not only as-

serted their independ-
ence, but pursued their

conquests so far that
they were brought into
collision with the Tar-
tars, who, after a series

of fierce conflicts, gained
the upper hand and
made tributaries of the
Circassians. In the 18th
century they defeated
the Tartars, who had cruellv oppressed them, and regained their
independence. In 1781, the Russians acquired the Kooban as a
frontier

;
and in 1784, the Turks built the fort Anapa, and thence

directed their efforts to stir up the Circassians against the czar.
Anapa was taken by the Russians in 1807, and was restored to
Turkey in 1812. The Turks then succeeded in converting the
Circassians to Islamism, their motive being not so much a zeal for
religious proselytism as a measure of policv to implant a principle
that would ensure the ever-during hostilitv of their converts to
Russia. In 1S29, Anapa again fell into the hands of the Rus-
sians, who, by the treaty of Adrianople, also acquired all the other
Turkish possessions on this coast. Upon this they ground then-
claim of sovereignty of Circas-ia, though the latter was never, in
fact, subjected to Turkey. It is to resist this claim that the Cir-
cassians have been obstinately fighting for so manv years. Circas-
sm extends from the Black to the Caspian Sea. " The inhabitants
call themselves Adige or Adighe'; by the Turks and Tartars tbev
are called Tcherkas, or highway robbers ; by the Arabs, Memalik";
by the Ossetes, likewise a nation dwelling on Mount Caucasus,

they are called Kasachi. They inhabit the following districts :

—

Great Kabarda, Little Kabarda, Beslen, on the Great Laba, which
flows into the Kuban, Temirgoi, on the Scbagwascha, Abassia,

chiefly on the River Pschaha, Bseduch, in the lower districts of

the Rhnasch, Hadukai and Bschana. These hard names, like

most of the words in the various unwritten dialects of the Circas-

sian tongue, are almost unpronounceable by European organs.

Schamyl has endeavored to promote a spirit of unity among the

people, who would have been a formidable nation had they not
been divided into a number of petty principalities. The most im-
portant of the Circassian branches of the Kaban are the Temir-
goi; they inhabit more than forty fortified villages, and can send
two thousand men into the field. The Schagacki, below the for-

tress Anapa, had a prince who formerly maintained vessels on the

Black Sea. The Kabarda Circassians, a half-civilized nation, in-

habit a fertile country on the northern frontier of the Terek, and
are distinguished from all the other nations of the Caucasus by
their superior beauty. In many parts of Circassia the soil is fer-

SCHAMTL, THE CELEBRATED CIRCASSIAN CHIEF.

tile, and some of the forests contain the heaviest timber. Agricul-

ture and the rearing of cattle seem to be the only industrial occu-

pations of the inhabitants. They have no manufactures, properly
speaking, and trade is only conducted as barter, money being
unknown among them. Their agricultural implements are very
defective, bnt they produce corn and wine and the usual agricultu-

ral staples in considerable abundance. The Circassians are chiefly

celebrated for their physical beauty, the men and women being
alike distinguished by symmetry of figure and regularity of feature.

They are unquestionably the original stock from which the races
now dominant throughout the civilized world are derived. The
men are of lofty and commanding stature, regular features, and
unequalled in the use of the sabre. The women have delicate fea-

tures, tine complexions, dark hair, graceful figures, and a beautv
of outline which would make them the chosen models of painter
and sculptor. The Circassian girls were formerly an article of
traffic, being sold by their parents to traders, who disposed of them
in the slave mart of Constantinople, whence they passed into the
hands of opulent Turks. This trade has now been broken up, but

the girls are still sold, and not given away to their future husbands.
Courtship and the union of hearts are things unheard of in Circas-
sia. The Circassian prince or nobleman—that is, every one who
does not serve, and possesses a horse, is constantly armed with a
dagger and pistols, and seldom leaves his house without his sabre
and quiver. A helmet and a coat of mail cover bis head and his
breast. Kabarda furnishes fifteen hundred noblemen or uzdens,
and ten thousand peasants or serving-men, capable of bearing
arms. But the princes of Kabarda destroy each other by constant
hostilities, though of late years they have seen the necessity of
uniting against the common foe. The soil of Kabarda is excellent
for agriculture, but the winter is severe, and the warm season of
short duration. The inhabitants neglect the gifts of nature, and
make no use of their mines, from which they might extract the
most useful of metals, such as iron and copper, for the manufac-
ture of their weapons. A great part of their wealth consists of
goats, sheep, oxen and horses. Their horses are famous for beau-
ty, speed and endurance. The Circassian cavalry climb the steep-

est mountain passes with
the agility of goats ; they
brand colts of a good
breed, and set almost as
much store by them as

the Arabs do. Then-
feudal system is worthy
of notice. The subject

is the property of the
prince, though he cannot
be sold, and is compelled
to perform all personal
services, but pays no
taxes. The nobleman
maintains order among
the people and serves

the prince in war. The
latter keeps an open ta-

ble, and all those who
have herds contribute to

it. Immediately after

the birth of a princely

child, it is taken from
the house of its parents,

and its education is con-

fided to a nobleman.
The boys are instructed

in hunting, plundering
and fighting, and the
girls in sewing and braid-

ing straw and embroid-
ery. By their laws of
hospitality, a host is re-

sponsible for the safety

of his guest ; and when
a murder has been com-
mitted, the relatives of
the deceased are allowed
to take the life of the
murderer. The differ-

ent tribes of Circassians

strongly resemble each
other, bnt differ very
greatly in their lan-

guage. There are near-

ly a hundred different

spoken dialects. None
of their languages have
a written character, and
their sounds are guttural

and harsh to an Europ-
ean ear. The total popu-
lation does not exceed
650,000 souls. For gov-
ernmental purposes, the

people are divided into

four different classes,

over whom are the

princes or Pshecs. Un-
der each Pshee or prince

are the nobility, the full

freemen and the serfs.

Beneath these are the
absolute slaves . For-
merly, the prisoners tak-

en from the Russians in

war were reduced to

servitude, but Schamyl
has recently adopted a
far better policy. To
those Russians taken in

arms who are willing to

enrol in the Circassian
army, he now promises
good treatment and a
tract of land to settle

on. As the Russian
private soldier leads a
dog's life and lives on
dog's fare, he will eager-

ly seize the opportunity
of abandoning the yoke
of the czar for an inde-

pendent life, and we
have no doubt that the

future history of the war
will record many whole-
sale desertions from the

Russian ranks. During
the war between Russia and the western powers, the Circassians

were kept quiet by Schamyl, as he was perfectly willing that Rus-

sia should send as many troops as possible against the Turks, who
are scarcely less hated than the Russians in Circassia. Bis re-

appearance in arms has been signalized by some important victo-

ries over the Russians, and it is the fresh interest awakened in the

mountain hero that has induced us to present his portrait to our

readers. There are in the character and manners of the Circassians

those picturesque points which render them fine subjects for the

poet and novelist, and accordingly we have seen them figuring in

many a lay and many a story. But when we judge them by the

standard of sound reason and morality, we find them sadly defi-

cient. The upper classes are haughty and arrogant despots; the

lower classes are serfs and slaves. Wife and children are slaves

of husband and father. The Circassians trade in their own blood.

Thev have no literature, and only the arts of necessity, and are

bnt "half-civilized savages after all, wanting many of the good

qualities our Indians have. Distance too often lends enchantment

to our views.
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ANCIENT CITY OF GUATEMALA.

OLD AND NEW GUATEMALA, CENTRAL AMERICA.
The first of the views on this page represents the old city of

Guatemala, built at the foot of the Vulcan D'Agua, or water vol-

cano, by an eruption of which it was overwhelmed in 1541. It

was again devastated by an earthquake in 1773, but has since been
in • threat measure rebuilt, and contains some 18,000 inhabitants.

Many of tli* 1 ancient buildings arc entire, as, for instance, the fine

old cathedral seen on our left. The large plaza, with its fountain,

that occupies so large a .space in our picture, is crowded with
horsemen and footmen, with mules, water-carriers, buyers
and sellers of vegetables and fruit, and presents a lively and

bustling aspect, while the sweepingmountain peaks in the distance

lend a sublimity to the landscape view. We present below a fine

view of New Guatemala, the capital of the State of Guatemala,
situated in a rich and spacious elevated plain, about 24 miles north-
east of the oiil city, and containing 50,000 inhabitants. It is fine-

ly built, and looks like the best Italian cities. Our viewrvpiv-cnt-

the plaza, or> square, In the background is the cathedral; on the

left the president's palace. An OTCOdc contains a row of shops,
while on the left of the square are the municipality and the prison.

A body of government troops are on parade, and the citizens, in

their varied costumes, give life to the picture. This city is 90

leagues from the Atlantic, 26 from the Pacific, and 800 from Mex-
ico. It has been frequently besieged, taken and plundered. The
Water Volcano, at the foot of which the old city lies, is about
12,000 feet above the level of the sea. It has sometime* been
ascended by travellers. In MM, a party of five, the Netherlands

consul general and daughter and thrve other*, made the passage,

the ascent to the top being so difficult that some of the party had
to be pulled along by the miides with ropes round the body. The
view from its summit n tine, with lovely Guatemala and its cochi-

neal plantations at its foot and the Pacific Ocean in the distance-

In 1S40, Mr. Stephens ascended the mountain.

MODERN CITY OF G VUTEMALA
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[Written for Ballou'o Pictorial.]

THE RED LEAVES.

BY GEDRT.E H. COOMEB.

"Where like an old enchanted tower,

The oak uprcars his blazoned pares,

How sweetly through the yellow mbower

Of snnsct, glow bid leaves:

As if they caught the morning el earn

Of some unknown, delightful sphere;

Like sonla whose faith and glory beam

Through mortal weakness here.

My heart can feel the mellow skies,

The high inspiring leaf and breeze;

And long-neglected memories rite,

As bright as autumn trees.

The owl balloos, as one in flport,

And loud his hollow chorus rings;

A phantom be, that haunts the court

Of these primeval kings.

Great lords.' I muse bow o'er the rocks,

Aborc the ancient hills they reign;

How he of old, of golden locks,

Under the oak was slain

;

How gentle hearts that plighted tows,

Ere life had passed the budding May,

Have grown in sweetness, like the boughs,

Beauteous in age as they

:

How, over story, over life,

The clustering leaves ofmany a hue,

Show whore hath been the blast of strife,

And where hath been the dew.

I see the ages dim and far,

With deed and impulse shadowy grown,

As forests in the twilight are,

As soon must be my own.

hearts made weary long ago

!

Now dreading no autumnal stroke;

Again your green leaves blooming grow,

No scarlet hath your oak.

Life, day and verdure leave in flight

Prophetic signs in earth or skies;

And never spring, nor morn, nor light,

But only weakness, dies.

[Written for Bailouts Pictorial.]
"

THE MYSTERIOUS STRANGERS.

BY FREDERICK W. SAUXDERS.

Never, since the memory of woman, has the ancient town of

Pugwash been thrown into such a flutter, such a tumult of con-

sternation and dismay, as within the past week ; and for no insuf-

ficient reason has such been the case, as will be presently seen.

All those who have attentively perused the papers of late, must

have observed that the vicinity of the town in question has latterly

been the scene of an unprecedented number of incendiary fires,

burglaries and assaults ; a state of things which in any locality

would be likely to cause no little apprehension ; but which, in a

place usually so quiet, not to say dull and stupid, has wrought the

people almost into a state of frenzy. Old ladies of both sexes

have talked the matter over, gravely shook their heads, and won-

dered what the world was coming to ; and not receiving any satis-

factory reply, have worn out their shoes in nightly pilgrimages

about the house to see that all was securely fastened and that no

one was secreted in the closets. Young ladies have looked, in fear

and trembling, beneath then* beds and in their work-stand drawers

before retiring, and informed their anxious friends, confidentially,

that, in the event of a robber entering the house, the fearful re-

sult would be that they should certainly " give up," an event so

much to be deprecated as to cause their respective adorers to talk

valiantly of forming a vigilance committee—which, of course, has

never been done—to purchase revolvers, and to tremble violently

in their beds, and pull the clothes over their heads upon hearing

any one about the house at night.

But notwithstanding the selectmen have offered large rewards

for the detection of the culprits, and also hired, at great expense,

a rheumatic old gentleman to patrol the town through the hours

of darkness, the excitement had in no degree abated when the oc-

currence of a most unusual event caused a ripple in the current,

and gave, for a time, to the swift-tongned villagers a new subject

of conversation ; and this unusual occurrence was no other than

an arrival of strangers at the Swan and Goosepimple public house.

The Pugwash hotel being conducted on the " European plan,"

—

that is to say, the guests being " accommodated " with very small
rooms at a very large price, and provided with nothing at all to

eat, at outlandish hours, at still higher prices—it was considered
right and proper to give the house a decidedly English name ; ac-

cordingly, the above eminently British appellation was selected,

after much study of books of travel and such like trumpery
publications.

There are, no doubt, many places on this wide extended conti-

nent where the arrival of a stranger at a public house is consid-

ered a matter of no very startling importance ; but such is not

the case at Pugwash. That interesting town, not being situated

on the line of any important railroad, nor, indeed, of any other

road, very little travel passes that way, and, as a natural conse-

quence, whenever a voyager does put up at the Swan and Goose-

pimple, he at once becomes an object of universal speculation. It

is not surprising, therefore, that a good deal of interest was mani-

fested when it became known that there had arrived at the hotel a

canvass-covercd travelling trunk, marked T. T., a dark-colored

carpet-bag, marked A. J., and a light-colored gentleman marked

with the small pox, who at once inquired for a room, ordered his

baggage sent up, swore at the porter, gave him twenty-five cents,

and called for supper, to which he was about sitting down, when

there also arrived a black moustache, interspersed with a number

of red and yellow bristles, closely followed by a tall, dark com-

plexioned youug gentleman, who inquired for the light gentleman

and joined him at supper, when he ordered minced fish and a

doughnut, said he would occupy the same room with the light gen-

tleman, to which they shortly retired, locked the door, and had

not made their appearance since.

In less than two hours after the first arrival, all these particu-

lars were known, and being talked over at every house in town.

"Who were the strangers 1 what did they want in towu 1 how long

were they going to stay ? where did they come from 1 and were

they people of sufficient consequence to be patronized? were

questions anxiously and rapidly asked by each young lady as she

recollected that, less than a year had elapsed since Lucy Tomp-
kins had made a splendid match by catching a wealthy southern

gentleman who was stopping at the hotel, and who every young

lady felt certain she might have caught herself had she only been

quick enough and put herself forward as much as that artful,

scheming Lucy Tompkins. The recollection lent a spur to the

tongues, feet and imaginations of all who were not disposed to

waste their sweetness on the Pugwash air.

As evening approached, young ladies, dressed in their best, and

looking their prepared prettiest, strolled in couples with careful

carelessness up the street in front of the hotel ; and young ladies

strolled down the street in front of the hotel ; young ladies saun-

tered into the miliner's shop opposite the hotel; asked questions

about the hotel, and "glanced slily at the hotel. Ladies of a cer-

tain age called upon other ladies of a certain age and questioned

of the strangers who were stopping at the hotel
;
gawky brothers

dropped in at the bar-room to endeavor to get a sight of the great

unknown ; and one or two old ladies called upon Mrs. Mixer, the

landlady, whom they subjected to a vigorous pumping process,

with regard to the important topic, but all to no purpose ; the gen-

tlemen having entered their room, did not leave it again that night.

All that could be gathered was, that the names upon the register

read " A. Jinx " and " T. Tompkins," only that, and noth-

ing more ; no title, no residence, no nothing. They were evident-

ly travelling incog., and that they were unmistakably somebody, was

equally evident from their reserved and retired manner. There

was no longer any doubt in the minds of the young ladies that

they were distinguished strangers travelling through the rural dis-

tricts in search of sentimental damsels under difficulties, for the

purpose of taking to themselves wives ; for every one posted in

story-book literature must be aware that such is the sole occupa-

tion of young gentlemen of wealth and talent.

Excitement and expectation ran high in Pugwash that night.

Under the ruffle of many a sheep's-head night-cap flitted charming

dreams of a fascinating young lover on his knees—by the way, I

wonder if a chap ever did get down on his knees to pop the ques-

tion ? If such a thing ever did occur, the fellow was a spoony,

and the lady not much better if she didn't push him over and step

on him. That's not the way to do the thing. Bless your heart,

it's the simplest thing in the world if you only know how. Pel-

lows are usually too earnest about the business, and consequently,

boisterous and clumsy ; so different from the calm self-possession

of the dear creatures themselves, that they cannot be otherwise

than disgusted with the awkward flounderings of their adorers.

Now for my part—and my advice is by no means to be sneezed

at, having popped the question at least fifty times, and it makes

no difference that it has always been with the same result, to wit,

" I shall always like you as a friend—but
—

" and then, they don't

say it but they think it
—" Poor fellow, he loves me, I know he

does, by his looks ; what a pity he hasn't a little more money.

Well, perhaps if I don't have a good deal better offer this season

or next, perhaps I may take pity on him. I wish he was rich."

It makes no difference, I say, that this has always been the tenor

of the reply, for practice makes perfect, whether successful or not;

and my advice is, not to be too precipitate about the matter ; do

not commit yourself in any greater degree than does the lady also.

Instead of blundering ahead with a blunt proposal, go calmly to

work and gentlyfeel your way as you go. In this, as in all other

pursuits, there is little hope of success where you cannot feel your

way, and keep open an avenue for a graceful retreat. What can

he mote absurd than a proposal by letter, in which case you place

yourself fearfully in the power of your fair enemy? What should

we think of that mariner, who, upon approaching a dangerous

coast, should go down upon his knees on the forecastle, and mur-

mur, in a foolish tone of voice, " Dearest coast, you know I am
dying to get into port, pray, therefore, take pity on me, and remove

all reefs, rocks, and other obstacles from the course, that I may,

like a second lemons, go in and be squeezed," or who should eon-

tent himself by inditing a foolish epistle to the coast requesting a

like favor ? We should write that mariner down an ass, and so,

also, would the coast to which he prayed. No, your skilful sailor,

with wary eye, and lead line in hand, stands cautiously onward,

sounding continually ; not plunging head first toward his object,

but ever feeling his way ; when, if a sunken reef or shoal inter-

poses, he has an intuitive perception of it long before it is reached,

and putting his craft a! out, he stands along the shore for a fur-

ther opening ; and not having committed himself, he quits the

coast with a smile and bow of such perfect good nature, as to leave

the coast in some doubt as to whether he really intended an ap-

proach, or was enly amusing himself, and that coast has ever a

smile and a pleasant look for that mariner whenever they meet.

Yea, verily ! strive to become such a skipper, if you would suc-

cessfully navigate a court-ship.

But this is a digression. Well, next day the campaign was re-

sumed with renewed vigor. There was more walking, more call-

ing upon Mrs. Mixer, more questioning, and more conjecturing;

but as before, all was of no avail. The gentlemen only left their

room to feed, and immediately returned, appearing to be busily

engaged upon some important and secret business. The young

lady who fills the poet's corner in the Pugwash Independent, had

indeed caught a glimpse of the strangers as they sat at dinner,

but had no opportunity of procuring an introduction, although she

must say they seemed to take much interest in her conversation as

she talked to Mrs. Mixer, and at them. Their personal nppear-

ance she reported as eminently distingue, and more particularly

was this the case with the black moustache, Mr. Jinx, who she felt

must be a congenial spirit—a being filled with high and noble

sentiments, and all that sort of thing.

The excitement grew intense as another day drew to a close,

bringing no developments. Old ladies, who coald remember
events that transpired a thousand years ago, wondered if this Mr.

Jinx was any relation to the Jinx that was hnng about the timo

Deborah was married. Young ladies wondered whether this Mr.

Jinx was related to Senator Jinx, who made the celebrated speech

in reply to Spink on the Goose question, when it was proposed to

submit something or other to the committee on the whole. But
all this conjecture resulted, as conjecture usually does, in nothing.

The young lady who does the chamber work at the hotel could

throw no light upon the matter. She had, she confessed, applied

her ear diligently to the keyiiole of the gentlemen's room, "but

the silence was unbroken, and the stillness gave no token, and the

only words there spoken " was an occasional " Jinx, my boy, pass

that cocktail," or " Tompkins, my lad, toss us a cigar," while all

the time a continual scratch, scratch, scratching was going on, for

which she could in no way account.

This state of things was unbearable; the town was in a ferment;

they must find out something. If it should turn out after all that

there had been a Bourbon among them and they not know it, what

a never ending source of regret it would be ! But they didn't find

out anything. Yet another day passed and left them as ignorant

as before. The strangers were not communicative, and stuck to

their room like a dog to a root, wholly unaware of the interest

they excited. This feverish excitement could not last. There is

an end to all things earthly, except—according to Solomon—tho
making of books, of which there is no end.

There was relief in prospect. The following day was Sunday,

when, of course, the strangers would cease from their pursuits,

whatever they were, and make their appearance at church. The
dry goods stores of Pugwash drove a thriving trade that warm
Saturday afternoon. Innumerable lace collars and under-slcevcs

having had their price " beat down," were rolled up in flimsy pa-

pers, and earned home in impassable pockets somewhere in the

voluminous folds of flimsy skirts. New parasolettes expanded in

the sun, and none so poor but that a pair of new pink lute-string

bonnet ribbons flaunted in the summer air.

The Sunday sun arose, and so did the Pugwash damsels some

hours later ; then, such a trying on and putting off, such a pinning

and tying, such a letting down of this garment and putting a tuck

in that, was never seen before. Those young ladies who were tall

and thin, wore high-necked dresses, with a pretty collar and rib-

bon, and perhaps a pin ; while those who were blessed with pret-

ty necks wore baby waists, so extremely short at the top that little

hail-stone muslin no-you-don'ts had to be called into requisition.

(I am not altogether certain that I have hit upon the proper name

for this latter article of dress, so I had better describe it, though if

it isn't a " no-you don't " that is what it says, fast enough). In

the first place, then, the material resembles a lamella of fossil fog

of extreme tenuity, made into a garment which commences at

the lower extremity of the throat, around which it is made fast,

thence descending on all sides, over the shoulders, back, and-so-

forth, for a considerable distance, until it meets the upper rim of

the baby waist, inside of which it vanishes. They are very tak-

ing garments, and I am amazingly fond of them, as why shouldn't

I be, when they are so very near perfection 3 But I say, my dears,

don't the little lumps of embroidery scratch your necks dreadfully ?

Ah ! it was a beautiful sight to see those high necks, those baby

waists, those new pa'rasolettes and collars, those pink lute-string

bonnet ribbons, as they quitted their homes at the sound of the

bell, and hurried their little feet in little steps toward the church

;

and more delightsome was it to look on, as they entered their

pews and sat down, got up, again sat down, again got up and a

third time subsided into their seats with a furtive glance around at

the congregation, and began industriously flying their fans, one

after another, imtil the whole body of the church was alive with

the ceaseless motion of these skilful performers upon their noise-

less wind instruments. The house was completely paefcd, scarce-

ly a seat was vacant; the out-of-town churches were deserted for

the day. You would have supposed, from the crowd in atten-

dance, that some great preacher was going to hold forth, so much

excitement and expectation were apparent in the faces of all

present.

Time wore on. The deacons arrived, the clergyman arrived

—

poor dear man, how pleased he looked to behold so many gath-

ered to hear him—every lady arrived ; but the strangers didn't.

It was outrageous. People were as indignant as they could have

been had the gentlemen issued tickets at a high price to an exhibi-

tion of themselves, and then disappointed their audience. They

might, however, come in the afternoon. No, the afternoon passed,

and still they came not. Public opinion, ever changeable, began to

take a turn.
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" And when people consider what dreadful thing* have hap-

pened about hero, of late—Bres and robberies and inch like,"

croaked another old lady. "And when inch myaterionj people

11 these come into town -l toy, when people pni that and ilmt t<>-

gether, it's well enough f«»r people to And out who people arc,

that's what I ay," and tliu old creature gave an anxious nlmkc of

the head.

" Well," broke in Mrs Mixer, " I must Bay, these men have had

itrange carryingi on together; some things thai I can't any-

way understand."

'• What tike ; do tell us ?" exclaimed the entire party.

" Why, nothing that I can explain exactly ; ft sort of secret way

of understanding each other, and communicating by signs; fur

instance, the Other day when the yonng lady WUO writes poetry for

the Independent was in here, stir was repenting -mue of her verses

t" me, while tiny were at dinner, and that Mr. .Jinx, as lie calls

himself, put his fore-tinker on the side of his nose, and shut up

one eye, and the other fellow put Ins tongue into his cheek and

rolled up his eyes, then they winked at each other in a peculiar

manner, which, now that I think of it, puts me Strongly in mind

of what I have heard tell of pirates and others who commit crimes

on the high seas, though I don't want to say anything against any

person till I know for certain."

11
0, goodness gracious !" exclaimed the lady who waits on the

table, "I've seen hundreds of things just as had, and worse.

Only last night, when they were at supper, I reached the tea to

that Tompkins fellow—it was rather weak to he sure, und he

turned to Jinx and asked if he liked his tea strong, and Jinx said

' yoBj with a brick in it,' then they looked at each other, and

laughed in a way that made my blood run cold. I trembled all

over just like a leaf. Who ever heard of putting bricks in tea?

It means something, you may depend !"

" Oj mercy ! that's nothing to what I've seen of 'cm," exclaim-

ed the young lady who works at the millinery business. " Almost

the first day they came here, as their window was directly oppo-

site where I work, I felt a very natural curiosity to know who and

what they were; so I borrowed uncle's spy-glass, and stood look-

ing over to see if I could see anything, when that Jinx man caught

light of me, and ever since then, when he sees mo looking that

way, he will get right before his window and make the awfullcst

faces, puffing out his cheeks, and crossing his eyes like a con-

demned felon, and frightens mo so that I've almost made up my
mind not to look at the house while they stay here."

" There shall be no such goings on in my house," said Mrs.

Mixer, decidedly. " They shall either give an account of them-

selves to-morrow morning, or leave at once. But I say, Mrs.

Smith, haven't any letters come for either of theso men since they

huve been here '."

" Why, yes," returned the post-mistress, " there was one caino

up from the city for Mr. Jinx, in the last night's mail."

" And is it in the office now ?" inquired Mrs. Jones, with no

little earnestness.

" Why, not exactly," returned the post-mistress, in a qualified

tone, as though the letter was half in the office and half out. " As
I was coming over here, I thought I might as well put it in my
pocket and bring it along, to give to the gentleman if I saw him."

" O, do let me look at it just for a moment," chorusscd all the

Ladiea, with great eagerness.

" I don't know as it's exactly right," she replied, hesitating, and
half drawing the letter from her pocket. " They are very strict

about the mails."

" O, nonsense, it's nothing justto look at the outside !" exclaimed

Mre. Mixer, snatching the letter from her half-reluctant grasp.

" I'ost-marked from the city, isn't it ? and directed to A. Jinx,

Esq., Pugwash. Well, there isn't much to bo learned from that.

I'd like to see what's inside of it. It's one of the self-sealing en-

velopes, too." And from her hands it passed to those of the

other ladies. Each of them eyed it with a look which seemed to

say they would give their ears to be alone with the letter about

live minutes.

" If it wasn't for these pesky envelopes, a body might get a

glimpse of a word or two," said Mrs. Jones, holding the letter up

to the light, turning it over and over, and running her fingers

along the borders. " Well, there, I do declare, if it hasn't come
opon all of itself!"

" What nn- y ->»t-mi*trcM,«'

.
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fixing thin eyas opon her in breathless anxiety.
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'MM' crime Upon Mm, i'<>r which bo Would I
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; number

of years ; nny way, in nhort, rather than murder. I don't like w
much blood and thunder work. I would like vim

|

basilicas us soon as possible, as I have nnother job on hand, requir-

ing your attention.
" Yours truly, A. II."

" O, horrible !" exclaimed nil the ladies, with a simultaneous

gasp, at the conclusion of this diabolical epistle.

" It's a conspiracy to murder the whole of us," exclaimed the

landlady. " 0, that such people should have lodged in my house.

I must find Mr. Mixer."

" When Julia nnd the old man are disposed of, then there's an-

other job on hand, nnd who knows who that will Ik- ' I must find

Mr. Jones," murmured the blacksmith's wife, as she quitted the

room.
" I'm nfraid to stay in the county," gnsped the post-master's

spouse. "I must find Mr. Brown."

Half an hour had not elapsed since the discovery of this mon-

strous villain-, when a dozen armed men might have been seen

stealing cautiously along the passage leading to the room occupied

by the strangers. Arrived ut the door, they paused a moment for

consultation, then, with a simultaneous rush, the door was thrown

violently opc^p, the two murderers knocked down, ironed, and

gagged, the papers which covered the table taken into the keep-

ing of the constable, nnd in five minutes more the bloody rascnls

were lodged in the Pngwash county jail.

As may readily be imagined, there wns little of sleep in the

town that night. The entire population was too much excited

even to wink. Each ono who had been of the party in Mrs.

Mixer's sitting-room, wns in every one's else house, giving an ex-

tended account of the whole matter, and proving to a demonstra-

tion, that hut for her own individual efforts nothing whatever

would have been found out. But morning came at length, as

mornings will, and at an enrly hour the office of the justice before

whom the examination was to take place was crowded to suffoca-

tion ; all business was suspended, and people came flocking in

from every direction. Presently the justice made his appearance,

in company with several associate*, and having commanded order

in the court, the prisoners, together with their counsel, were with

some difficulty got through the crowd on the outside, and brought

into the dread eleven by fifteen tribunal. People now had an

opportunity to note, what they had not remarked before, that the

prisoners were most revolting looking men, without one redeeming

feature about them. Indeed, one of the justices took occasion to

remark to another, that, " to his recollection, he had never seen n

face which bore such unmistakable traces of frequent and bloody

crimes, of low and brutal ferocity, as did the countenance uf the

prisoner Jinx ; either wns, doubtless, bad enough, but Jinx was

certainly the most repulsive.''

The examination commenced, and the witnesses were interro-

gated as to what they knew of the nffair. But being all females,

a slight difficulty presented itself. Each one being naturally a

little proud of the part she had taken in the matter, they were con-

stantly interrupting each other with explanations, until the justice,

out of all patience, declared that if they did not remain silent he

should be obliged to remove them all from the room, and examine

each separately.

" I hope your honor will do nothing of the kind," remarked the

counsel for the prisoners. " It is highly important that we should

know just how much each lady has had to do in this matter, as it

is our intention to bring an notion for damages against each nnd

all who have been concerned in this conspiracy to interrupt my
clients in their lawful business, and to bring about this false arrest

and imprisonment."

" Lawful business, sir !" exclaimed the justice. " What do you

call lawful business V
" An examination of the papers belonging to these gentlemen,

which were captured at the same time with themselves, will proba-

bly give you some insight into the matter."

The papers were produced nnd examined.
" Why, this appears to be some kind of a play," remarked the

justice, after fumbling over the sheets for a moment.
" Precisely, sir; it is a play," returned the counsel, " a tragedy,

and one, I should judge, of considerable merit, considering the
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[Written for Bailout Pictorial.]

AUTUMN'S COME.

BY ROBERT

Autumn's come! hark its tread;

See, the leaves are turning red

—

Turning all, and now, anou,

They are falling one by one.

Falling, from each branch and tree,

Downward, slowly, silently;

What a lesson to us each

Do these falling leaflets teach.

Autumn's winds are blowing chill,

Through the meadow, o'er the bill;

In the woods, where oft we've seen

Summer flowers, robes of green,

Through each haunt wc call our own,

They with mournful noss do moan
j

In each cherished, favorite spot,

One by one, the leaves do drop.

Dropping, dropping on the ground,

Lodging everywhere around,

In the spring, where last we drank,

On the mossy velvet bank;

On the brook they fall like rain,

Then are borne away again

;

Then do others take their place,

Following, joining in the race,

There's another— see how slow

—

Yet another— down they go;

How like life its truth, we say,

That we're passing, too, away.

Round us gentle forms we see,

Like the leaflets of the tree;

They from us are fading fast,

'Neath the fell destroyer's Most.

But though death those ones obtain,

They shall brighter homes regain;

As the leaves, when spring is here,

All renewed, again appear

—

So will God above give birth

To those ones who pass from earth

;

Pass away but to regain

Homes where joys eternal reign.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE PEEP THROUGH THE KEY-HOLE.

BY H. T. SANFORD.

I was on my first voyage, as first mate, on board the " Two
Follies "of Marblehead, with young Jack Dunmore as captain.

A fine, generous, social man, too, was Captain Dunmore,—not a

bit of foolish pride in him, and yet stately enough, when any oc-

casion demanded it. He would not bear anything like an insult

nor any want of obedience either ; but he would speak kindly and

humanely to the lowest sailor in his ship. I have seen him tend a

sick boy, as a mother would her own baby; and when Ben Corwin

was taken down with yellow fever at Havana, the captain waited

on him with his own hands. It shamed us all, lubbers as we
were, for we were terribly afraid of " Yellow Jack/' as the sailors

call it.

Ben got well, and always declared that he owed his life to the

captain ; and in all human probability he did. It was on this voy-

age that our ship was struck by lightning. I never wish to see

such a sight as that again. As the sailors cast their eyes upward,

the strong, blue flame reflected upon their faces, and gave them

the look of demons.

The lightning did not much damage to the ship, but it left its

memory in our heart ; and from that time to this, I can never see

a thunder cloud approaching, when I am at sea, without shudder-

ing. I recall those fearful countenances, and it takes from me all

power of utterance or motion.

Wc sailed, as I said, to Havana, and arrived back with no ma-

terial incident, excepting Ben's fever and the lightning. We came
into the harbor at Marblehead, under as sweet a moon as ever

lighted true-hearted sailors to their homes. Onward came our

vessel, like a sea-bird upon the waves, as wc sailed across the bay,

rounded the point and stood in for Marblehead. All was calm,

and still, and bright. The town lay sleeping in its moonlight

beauty. It was twelve o'clock, and not a light to be seen.

Captain Dunmore was pacing the deck, with his cigar in his

mouth, and his head bent down on one side, as was his fashion

when he was thinking very deeply. I came up to him suddenly,

and whispered in his ear.

" No, Brooks, I will not risk anything of the kind. I am too

young to play one of those tricks. It would do for Captain Welch
and Captain Coffin, who could afford to be degraded from the

rank of captain
; but it will not do for me."

I persisted, for I thought it such a fine chance to get out the

captain's goods before we went to Boston, as wo should undoubt-
edly be ordered to do, and 1 begged him to allow me to do so.

He refused still ; but as I urged repeatedly, I could see that he
was wavering. I pressed my point harder.

" Well, Brooks, I shall go home the moment we arrive. I don't

choose to run the risk."

" But, captain, I am only a mate. They cannot hurt me, you
know ; and if you will only consent to my doing as I please, and
go on Bhore yourself, I will do everything that is to be done."

I won a reluctant consent, and the captain went home as soon

as the ship anchored. I carried him in the first boat. The second

contained a prize, which the officers of the revenue would have

been delighted to get hold of.

We had called up a very clever fellow, for a landsman, and he

had promised to store our goods for us, until we could get them

away in safety. He was a friend of Captain Dunmore, and would

have done anything for him. We stowed them away in an old

shed, and covered them with straw.

Part of our cargo consisted of rich spices, and our friend be-

came alarmed at the powerful odor they emitted, and grew very

anxious to have them removed. Sure enough, the officers were

upon the lookout, on the suggestion of a good-for-nothing cousin

of my own, who first watched and then betrayed me. I would

like to have had the caning of that rascal. I will have it yet, some

day, if I ever find him sober enough to " take the sense " of what

I am doing to him.

We had three or four doctors on our custom-house list at Marble-

head, and they, having little practice, were on the scent for smug-

glers, and they scented our spices. They were seized and in the

custom-house before they had been out of the ship twelve hours,

and Captain Dunmore was every moment in peril of being seized

too. It would have been a hard thing had he been discovered,

but he was so much beloved that oven the officers at the custom-

house sent him word to keep out of their way.

An old friend of Captain Dunmore's father undertook to secrete

him, and took him to his own house, in order to prepare for his

journey. While there, waiting for the carriage in which he was

to go, one of the custom-house officers entered the house, in hia

medical capacity. Captain Dunmore evaded him by leaving by

another door, disguised in a large white overcoat and a slouched

hat, and thus joined his friend, who was waiting at a little distance

with the chaise. Captain Coffin thus earned him away without

suspicion, to Scituate, where he had a brother.

On the evening of that day, Mr. Andrew Coffin, the captain's

brother, was sitting quietly with his wife and daughters at tea,

when the door-bell rung loudly, and a familiar voice called for

Mr. Coffin. That gentleman rose, and was absent long enough

from the room to excite the curiosity of his youngest daughter, a

girl of sixteen. She left the table, and peeping through the key-

hole of the spare parlor, she saw her uncle and a man whose ap-

pearance certainly did not prepossess her. She wondered much
what her father and uncle could have to do with such an uncouth

personage. But while she looked, he chaDged all at once. The
fair Bertha could hardly believe her eyes, when she saw the old

white hat and long light hair suddenly disappear, and a noble

head, with black curling locks appear in their stead. Then the

loose coat fell off, and a handsome figure in black met her gaze.

Afraid to stay longer, she ran back to the tea-table, and soon

her father returned, bringing her uncle, and an elegant young

man, whom he introduced as Dr. Merritt.

Bertha blushed very deeply, when he was introduced, but she

kept her own counsel. Captain Coffin explained that his young

friend was somewhat indisposed, and would like to try the sea air

for a few weeks, and that he had not any better place for him than

to throw him upon their hospitality, and recommended him espe-

cially to his favorite Bertha's care.

Hero Captain Dunmore stayed, week after week, until a mer-

chant in Boston, knowing his enterprising character and seaman-

like qualities, wrote to Captain Coffin, to find his young friend,

and offer him a new ship that was just ready for the East Indies.

Once away, the excitement would be over, and by the payment of

a large fine, things were all arranged without subjecting him to

imprisonment, or degradation from his rank.

It was a long voyage, and when it was over, Captain Dunmore
married the young lady whom " Doctor Meritt " had wooed. Not

until then did Bertha tell him of"her " peep through the key-hole."

My wife and Bertha are very intimate. Through Captain Dun-
more's interest, I got a fine ship belonging to the same merchant

for whom he sailed ; and we are often in port" and lying along

side each other. On such occasions, we recall the " spicy " events

of that night on the waters, and have a merry laugh together at

Bertha's first peep at her husband.

The reader may well believe that we never again risked the

danger of smuggling.

SPOILS OF WAR.
An English paper says there has recently arrived at Portsmouth

from Kerteh, taken from the museum of that ill-fated and, until

lately, beautiful city, the full sized figures in marble of a lion and
lioness; and although the hand of time has told upon them, they
still possess in their outlines proofs of the skill with which they
were sculptured. There is nothing to the uninitiated eye, in the

way of inscription, to indicate their date or place of sculpture

;

but those who have some knowledge of such matters, attribute

them to the period of the ancient kings of Pontus, of whose realms
the Crimea was a portion—probably they date from the time of
that celebrated monarch, Mithridates, surnamed the Great. The
same vessel which brought them to Portsmouth, also brought a

marble slab with some devices or scroll work sculptured upon it

;

and this may, perhaps, afford some clue to the date of these ancient

sculptures. The lion and lioness were placed at the entrance of
the Kerteh Museum ; they aro now destined for the British Mu-
seum.

—

Portfolio.

TRADE IN INSECTS,

Bugs are an important article in the trade of Rio Janeiro.

Their wings are made into artificial flowers, and some of the most
brilliant varieties are worn as ornaments in ladies' hair. One man
manages to earn his living by selling insects and other specimens

to the strangers who visit the port. He keeps twelve slaves con-

stantly employed in finding tltc- bugs, serpents and shells which
are most in demand. The nearest approach to his business that

we can remember is, that of the trade of fireflies in Havana; the

insect, being caught and carefully fed on the sugar cane, is used
as an ornament in ladies' dresses. Being twice the size of the

American firefly, it is very brilliant at night. The Creoles catch

them on the plantations and sell them to the city belles; some of
them carry them in silver cages attached to their bracelets. They
make a fine display by lamplight.

—

New York Despatch.

[Special Correspondence of Ballou's Pictorial.]

LETTER FROM PARIS.
Hotel dp Loctre, Paeis,

Nov. 8, 1856.

DeAB Sir :—Wishing to see Paris in good shape, and without

regard to cost, I have taken up my lodgings at the magnificent

establishment from which I date this letter, and of which the Pari-

sians are justly proud—though to one familiar with your Tremont
and Revere Houses, and the Metropolitan and San Nicholas, New
York, there is nothing positively stunning in this great caravan-

serai. Still it is, by all odds, the grandest hotel in Europe, and

is probably destined to become the general rendezvous of all tour-

ists who have " put money in their purses." It fronts the Place du

Palais-Royal, and its enormous fatjade is a tine specimen of archi-

tecture. Though it has some splendid suites of rooms, which can

only be occupied by a fortunate speculator on the Bourse, by a

banker or a Russian prince, still the establishment is not devoted

exclusively to millionaires—and the directors have not forgotten

that it is necessary to recruit their finances from all classes of

travellers. Besides a table d'hote in a magnificent gallery, and

reminding you of that of the St. Nicholas, the hotel is provided

with a restaurant of the first class. M. Edouard Dremel, proprietor

of the Vittoria Hotel at Dresden, is at the head of this colossal

establishment, and has thus far proved himself an excellent

manager.

The Hotel des Princes is another establishment highly patron-

ized, which I shall try before leaving this fascinating city. It en-

joys a European reputation. You must go there, if you wish to

become acquainted with all the seductions of Parisian luxury.

Fancy a hotel in the very heart of pleasures ; a world of servants

ready to minister to and anticipate your caprices, carriages always

harnessed in the huge courtyard, apartments furnished with every

luxury, a cuisine worthy of Careme or Brillat-Savarin, always ready

to lavish its marvels for your money—here, if you have that and

health, you can enjoy metropolitan life, or else you are very hard

to please. And do not fancy, Mr. Editor, that it costs three thou-

sand francs a month to lodge at the Hotel des Princes. You can

live there for from one to four dollars a day. A nice room, three or

four flights up, however, costs only about twenty dollars a month,

meals extra. But you can dine at some of the splendid restau-

rants in the Palais-Royal—fully equal to Parker's in Court Street

—for sixty or seventy cents, whereas at your hotel, the dinner, no

better, would cost you a dollar and a half or two dollars.

Paris is beginning to be very gay—it is never otherwise to the

stranger, to be sure. The theatres, circusses, and other places of

entertainment, are in full blast, and the balls are beginning. One
of the most attractive places is the Jardin d'Hiver (Winter Gar-

den), a sort of Crystal Palace in miniature, about the middle of

the great avenue of the Champs Elysees (Elysian Fields). The

entrance fee is one franc. Rare trees and shrubs are grouped here

with infinite taste. The fetes of the Jardin d'Hiver are various ia

character—sometimes they give a concert here, sometimes a full

dress ball, and sometimes -a masked ball. I look forward with

some curiosity to the masquerade balls, of which we have read so

much. In the carnival season, the Parisians seem to enjoy them-

selves, I am told, only when they put on false noses and beards,

and figure as impossible postilions of Longjumeauj Mexican Indi-

ans, hunchbacks, etc. The theatres minister to the delirium of

the hour by changing themselves into dancing saloons. The

Opera-Comique, the Odc'on, the Porte-St. Martin, the Ambigu,

the Gaiete—all of them theatrical establishments—have their dress

and masked balls. The Grand Opera gives the signal. That es-

tablishment draws the most prodigious crowds, and makes the

most noise with its roar of drums and its mighty orchestra, led by

Musard, the mighty magician, whose baton
1

is the sceptre of fren-

zied joy and tumultuous calisthenics and gymnastics.

The other day I saw the empress riding out to take an airing in

a carriage, escorted by a detachment of mounted chasseurs. The

engravings you have seen have not exaggerated her beauty. She

does not look, however/ like the spirited creature she is. But the

Spanish blood in her veins is said to be as fiery as that which

flows in the royal arteries of Queen Isabella. Many stories are in

circulation with regard to her frolicsome disposition, which is said

to have finally defied the attempts of Louis Napoleon to hold it in

check. Think of her going out shooting in the woods of Fontaine-

bleau, in a half masculine costume, and bringing down a brace of

birds with her double-barreled fowling-piece, without so much as

winking ! The story runs that Louis Napoleon has resumed his

former dissipated habits, that the empress has found him out, and

that she has suspended her curtain lectures only on condition that

he shall not interfere with her innocent gayeties ; and that she

shall not be tiedjfcwn to that rigid court etiquette, which the

"nephew of his uncle " sought to establish.

Among the recent deaths in this city, is that of the widow of

Danton, the terrible revolutionist. She was a girl of fifteen, and

married the monster about two years before he perished by the

guillotine, to which he had consigned so many victims. During

the consulate of Napoleon I., she married Baron Dupin. The

name of Danton was never mentioned in her house.

Some weeks since the world renowed Cafe de Paris was closed.

It was opened July 15, 1S22, and soon established a brilliant repu-

tation. This restaurant occupied the ground floor of the house at

the corner of the Rue Taitbout and the Boulevard des Italiens.

The proprietor gradually raised the rent from $4000 to SS000.

The lessee grumbled and paid. But when Lord Seymour, the

owner, raised the figure to 515,000, the eating-house man refused

to stand the extortion, and the establishment was closed. And, as

you have probably had enough of French gossip by this time, I

will close my letter.

Ever yours, Chakmion.
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WRONG AND INJUSTICE DEFEATED.

HV MBS. OABOLIMI OHMS.

Tin: lumps <>f the ureal hall of Oakdslfl UbnOT-hoUBQ were

lighted, tiltliuu^li i In.- nii.-ri.il brilliance of tin- still ^luwin^ west,

hod it not bcon for tin-' thlcfcj heavy drapery shading the windows,

wonld have rendered unnecessary the aid of artificial Ught.

sir Geoffrey Wilmouthj the owner of * lakdale, an estate inher-

ited 1 1
« mii a long line of ancestors, was alone in the hall, pacing np

and down In that hurried manner which betokens mental disturb-

ance1. He was bui little ptsi the prime of lift, and was, In many
i,' I'i'i't-*, u hnnddomo mun, notwithstanding those hard lines, de*

noting certain anamiable traits of character, which lime had traced

round his mouth. Suddenly, ho stayed his footsteps, and Mood in

the attitude tit' listening.

"Hi1 comes," he murmured, half aloud, as n dull sound of

horses' feet was heard in the distance, "After all, I must have

been mistaken," said he, as tire sound ceased.

Scarcely a minute, however, had passed, when was heard the

sharp clatter of iron-shod hoofs on the pavement of the court.

The travellers, a gentleman and his servant, had taken a short cut

across a corner of the park, so that the noise of their approach

had for a few seconds boon muffled by tin- yielding turf. Sir

Geoffrey's countenance brightened, and yet, now and then, a shade

of uneasiness flitted over it. In a moment or two, the door at the

uppor end of the hall was thrown open, and a gentleman with a

Spanish cloak thrown over his shoulders, for, though early in Sep-

tember, the evening air was chilly, entered the apartment.

" Welcome, Count dc Silva," said Sir Geoffrey, stepping quick-

ly forward to meet him, and offering him his hand.

" Yon were expecting me," said de Silva.

" Yes, though the message which preceded you was delayed.

It is only two hoars since I received it. But throw off your cloak.

A fire was lit half an hour before sunset, which, as you will find,

has agreeably tempered the coolness of the nir, and removed the

dampness."

" A pleasant change," said do Silva, seating himself in a deep,

velvet-lined chair, "after crossing thoso bleak moors, with a north

wind sweeping over them."

Do Silva remained u few moments without speaking, enjoying

the genial warmth of the fire. As ho sat with the red firelight

throwing its strong glare upon his features, thoso lines, scarcely

visible in the softer lamplight, were distinctly revealed, so that the

forty years which had passed over him were fully told, though

ordinarily he might have passed for a man of thirty.

His complexion was dark, almost to swarthiness, and his fore-

head, indicative of considerable mental power, was surrounded by

sable curls, short and crisp, while his eyes, black nnd piercing,

would have been handsome had they not, at times, emitted a cold,

serpent-like glitter, which made those near shrink from him with

a kind of instinctive dread.

" Ton said nothing of the charming Arabel in your last com-
munication. I hope she is in good health, and disposed to regard

mo more favorably than when I was here three months ago," said

do Silva, throwing himself back in his chair, with a negligent air

though it was easy to seo that his indifference was assumed.
" As to her health," replied Sir Geoffrey, " it is as good as con

be desired, though I am sorry to say that, according to her own
declaration, she docs not regard you with more favor than formerly.

It will make no difference, however."

" You have decided, then, to accept my offer."

"I have. There is no alternative. The money I must have,

or I am a ruined man."
" But Arabel has a will of her own—how can she bemonoged V*
" I hardly know, but it must bo done. Some way will be found

out, I think."

" Yes, if you can depend on yourself. A priest can readily be

found to perform the marriage ceremony, and as for tears and
reproaches—/ am proof against them."

" I can say the same, when I see ruin staring me in the face.

"Were she my own child, instead of the daughter of a half brother

I never had reason to love, I would not hesitate."

" How soon shall it be?"
" I must hare the money in three days from now, or it will be

too late."

Lei to sorrow, di

" Hut). ill think.

But I •II: 1
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thousand pounds
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Little did the two unprincipled men Imagine that Ai

rers, the niece of Sir Geoffrey, bud heard every an

n..n. When de Bflva entered the ball, the door
wat h-rt partly open, while thai of box own apartment, which w*«

at the ii' ad of ilx ijar, their voii

audible. Though no asnYOs-dfopaaVi U would have been a false

delicacy under existing circumstances, when she board de SUvs/l

questions concerning her, to avoid hearing what might be further

said relative ui a negotiation whii h was of men vital iinportanru

to herself.

.in ' at the moment when dc Bllva finished his remark

ing Clarence Hastings, a Jingle bugle-note, clear and prolonged,

was heard in a neighboring forest Arabel started to her feet, and

clasped her hands hi joyful surprise.

" It is Clarence," said she to herself, " and I >lmll escape the

snare."

Ii was the work of only a moment to wrap herself in u largo

shawl, and bide the wealth of her golden tnaaaa beneath a plain

straw hat. Scarce longer time did it take (or her to

back staircase, and nnlock a door at its foot, of which she alone

possessed the key, ami which opened ou a Lfn, bounded on one

side by the forest whence had sounded the bugle-note, and where,

BS she well knew, Clarence was awaiting her.

Tho moon was up, and poured its silver beams through the

openings of the leafy wall, which enclosed one of those

glades, such as one might BttppON a tTOOp Of GuriaS might CfaoOSC

wherein to hold llieir rOVelS. Towards this SWeCt ami tilcM glade

Arabel Anvers hastened with Bteps fleet -.i"l Ught as those of the

roc of the hills; but ere she gained its cntmnco, Clarence Hast-

ings met her.

" I didn't expect you till to-morrow evening," said Arabel, as

she placed her hand in his, "but it is well that you have come.

De Silva has arrived."

" I know it, mid it is for that reason I am here."

" Know it ! How should you? It isn't yet half an hour since

he came."
" Fortune favored me. Last night he stopped at the little hos-

telry where I had engaged my lodging. I heard him say that he

was on his way to Sir Geoffrey WUmouth's, which was all I

needed to hoar. I knew what the journey portended."

" He didn't see you r"

" No ; I took good care to keep out of his sight. I started on

my way hither in advance of biro, and was secreted in the forest

when he arrived, though I thought it not best to give the signal

till daylight was gone, which would give my servant a chance to

reconnoitre the premises with less risk. Having made sure that

the count's argus-eyed valet was fairly engaged in discussing the

news and nle, together with the remains of a venison pasty, I ven-

tured on trying the bugle note, though without much hope that at

present you would find opportunity to leave the house."

"My uncle thinks me safe in my chamber. He and his guest

were too busy in laying their plans, to wish for my presence. Be-

fore I heard your well known signal, I had already determined on

attempting to escape ; for had I remained, it was decided that

within the next twenty-four hours, if persuasion failed, I should

be forced to participate in the ceremony which would make me the

wife of de Silva."

" Their infamous designs will bo foiled this time, I trust," said

Clnrcnce.

By this time, they had arrived at the glade, whero three horses

wero waiting, and in a moment more Clarence and Arabel, fol-

lowed by the trusty Martin, were on their way through the forest-

path which soon terminated in the high road.

In the meantime, the Count de Silva and Sir Geoffrey, so deep-

ly engaged were they in tracing out the details of their base plan.

felt no impatience on account of the protracted absence of their

intended victim. Not till dinner was ready to be served did her

waiting-maid, who, on the arrival of do Silva 's handsome valet,

had obtained leave to pay a visit to the servant's room, return to

the apartment of her mistress. Sir Geoffrey and the count, after,

waiting something like five minutes for her appearance, began to

grow impatient.

" Though she puts on airs, and makes you wait now," said Sir

Geoffrey, "you will soon be able to repay her. and with interest if

you please."

"I will see to that," replied dc Silva. " for it is no trilling mat-

ter, alter four hours' hard riding in the eye of this keen wind, to

be obliged to wait till the dinner grows cold."

" We will wait no longer," said Sir Geoffrey, and going to the

foot of the stairs, in an angry voice commanded her to come down.

"Miss Arabel isn't in her room," said the waiting maid, step-

ping forward.

" Where is she, then ?"

" I don't know, sir."

" Didn't you see where she went ?"

—b* gave me leave to go
—on<l
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" Nothing Ibf your cor."
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" You may Mod yoarwelf sajotaki

I • (.inner made no reply, but tank) d nimbly away, toting as

be did so:

" 1 might have known that it wa.< Miss Arabs!, and that it woo

the brave nnd noble Clarence HoMing* who «a« *nth her; bat if

her uncle and ibi-* f<<rvign-|o«.kihg gallant aim put on llieir tro'k

till I do it, it will !« a long tim. fir»t.
'

When Sir Geoffli B wrre •otixficl that Aral* I was

rural different panics were IbroM ! t" go hi ptusadi.

" Where- hi the dolt you told me about 1" aoid dc Silva, eddreas-

Ing hoi vabt.

I ir enough from here by ibii time," was the reply, "for truly,

if he be a dolt, hi- heaviness doetu'l lie in hk !

" After him and bring him bacSL Hut may— 1 ran noon over-

take him. lie has run away to avoid telling what he knuwa, I

If we were in my own country, I would ooon And a woy
to make him Speak."

But he found ii to bediflerenl in England; for, though Uh

dy young fanner til 1009 "v.-rt-tken, neither promise* nor threat*

could indui e him to break the promise be had mode to himaclf not

to betray Arabel Anvers. Conn) de G . entertained

but little fear that the party beaded by himself, or one of the

others, would not, ere long, overtake the fnir fugitive. XI

suit showed that his expectation was not without foundation.

The morning sun was not yet an hour above the horizon, when ot

a little distance ahead of him and his companions, he saw a ladr on

bOTBBhaefc, whom he knew to be Aral*!, and riding by her side a

gentleman whom he nt once recognised as Clarence HaMingv
They were accompanied by several gentlemen and Iodic.*, tlie

faithful Martin bringing up the rear. They looked back, bat

instead of accelerating, checked the speed of their horses.

" Does that mean that the runaway lady has repented V said

dc Silva.

lie was not long held in suspense. When, Wing in advance of
his party, he arrived within a few paces of them, they wheeled

round their horses, nnd one of the gentlemen, greeting him by bis

name and title, presented to him Clarence Hasting* and Arabel,

his Wife.

" I don't say that your assertion i* false," said dc Silvn, *' but I

will say chat I shall l>e satisfied with nothing short of proof."
" Which you can have if you will take the trouble to accom-

pany me to yonder chapel, you see gleaming through the trees.

Had you been fifteen minutes; sooner, you might have witnessed

the ceremony, performed by special license, which gave my friend

Hastings a legal right to take ihe fair lady by his side under his

protection."

" It is enough. I should have laid my plans better, and been
more vigilant. But let Clarence Hastings remember, that if he

and I live, in leas than a year from now he will repent having
defeated me."

The threat might have been fulfilled, if both find lived, but only

n few weeks afterwards de Silva was thrown from a carriage, by
which he sustained injuries which soon proved fatal.

Sir Geoffrey, whose affaire, by recUeas extravagance and a

had become so embarrassed as to tempt him to agree to accept a
bribe from de Silva, WBS compelled to pass the remainder of his

days in obscurity, on the wreck of bis once primely fortune.

id*OXE DOLLAR.
WHAT IT WILL DO.

IT W1I.L PROCURE FOR TOO A WHOLB TBAB

BALLOU'S HOLLAR MONTHLY HACAZlilE.
E78- Tlierv nn- on,- hmulnxl pogDS of m line matter In «c"i number of

D lUar Monthly.

QT7"" Tiro page* of Uik-Ij exccutaBd. original hnmnrcu* illustrations aboem-
i tber.

Oth rwdn hon.lrr-1 pagw of reading matU-r per annum, for the un-
<{ "Hf lialinr!

lr |f jus! Mic-h work OS any taUNT, brother, or friend, would intro-
m t'.nniiy circle.

ZJ~ In nil rOFDecta it b frttfti.origiraL.ir.il what It purport* to bo. tbo
tnogOBDohi tboworML

Ii ii run-fully edited bv Mr. Rallou, whe has rixtwn reurs experience
on tne IVvton press.

DoTOtsd to news. tale*, poems, stories of the M».dL*eoTeric5. miseellanv,
wit and bujnor>

CJ7" Karh number contains original articles from more than itr*nty rcgalar
contributors.

CI?" Thouph published but two years, it has reached the extraordinary cir-
rulation 0fw,0w

Any person cuclojingoid' dtiliar to the proprietor, as below, -hall rcceiTe
the Mapuii.e for ore year: or any person sending OS C'gol sub>cribcrs and
tight (tctlars, at oce time. Jhail revive the ninth eopv pratL«.

M. Bl, BALLOU, PaOftJMrr an-/ Proprietor.

No. 23 "inter Street, Bocton. Mass
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COL. JAMES M. THOMPSON.

COla JAMES M. THOMPSON.
The accompanying portrait, drawn expressly for ns by MrBarry, from an admirable photograph by Messrs. Masury, Silsbeeand Case of this city, cannot fail to be pronounced a striking Iike-ness of the onginal Col. James M. Thompson, of Thompson andCo s Express, one of our most widely-known and populat- citizens.

NewHlTv"''^
01
/

n°Wm the Prime °f lifef is a native of

ftZJhTft '
bu' form?"y y<a« a resident of Boston. He

bv th
* " ±„ Tu-

b°y'
w"-hott

: "?' *d™"»g<». but determinedby the exercise of his ingenuity, industry and ability, to work hisway to competence and honor, if not to fortune. As "there isnothing impossible to him who wills," we find him at last at thehead of an extensive and prosperous business, and in a fair way torealize the most sanguine anticipations and hopes of his earlier

EdCo .?F™'
,en

r,
tWdVe yCarS SinCe hC P^hascd Hamdenand Co. s Express and has ever since conducted the business con-stantly enlarging the field of his operations. He has taken intoPartnership two gentlemen who formerly officiated as clerks in h£

office, Messrs W. N. Melcher and R. I Johnson Co Thorn^son is also a director ,n the Adams Express Company The

S

ness done by Thompson and Co. is co'-ex.ensivewitn the Unionand embraces Canada also in the field of its operations. S
m m5X ™3"w

8 Prin
S
Pa

'
d,ieS and townsof most theCl

!5ii1 ,

d Wes,em States and in several of the SouthernBesides the conveyance of parcels and merchandise, they trans™

Th,f TnF b
,

SmeSS
'
m "le Election of notes, bills and draft.The head of such an establishment must necessarily unite manyrare qualifications, as its details are complex, and its success is dependent upon perfect system. That Col. Thompson po e es therequisite energy, tact and character is amplv proved bv the highreputation enjoyed by the company. Col. T. is hardly ess known

and admired for his qualities as a citizen and man
than_ for his business abilities. Manly, generous
and independent, he commands the esteem and af-
fection of his intimates, and the number of his
friends is legion. We must not neglect to mention
that he has ever taken a warm interest in military
affairs, and that his rank is derived from having
Mrved as aide-de camp on the gubernatorial staff.
Thousands of our readers will thank us forpublish-
ing the colonel's " counterfeit presentment."

THE OLDEST MAN IN AMERICA.
The accompanying portrait is an accurate like-

ness, drawn for our paper, of Peter Nassau, a col-
ored man, now a resident of Woodstock, Vermont
who has reached the extraordinary age of one hun-
dred and twenty-six years ! This fact has been es-
tablished by N. Haskell, Esq.,
town clerk of Woodstock, who
has taken great pains in order
correctly to trace out Peter's
history. When quite young,
he came as a gentleman's ser-
vant from Martinique, his native
place, to Boston, but for many
years past Woodstock has been
bis home. Peter Nassau is as
well known in Vermont as the
Green Mountains themselves.
He is of a thin, spare frame, and
is nearly bald, but his skin is re-
markably smooth and unwrin-
kied. He has no son, but seven
daughters, two of whom yet live
in Woodstock, by which town
he is supported. Go, however,
where he will, and he is fond
of wandering about, he always
finds friends who are glad to
give him food and shelter. His
eyesight is still good, and his
teeth remarkably sound for a
man of bis age. He converses
freely, but, unlike most old men,
is n« garrulous. While he was
sitting in the office of the Wind-

sor House, lately, some one asked him how
many more winters he expected to see. "Ah I"
said Peter, "if this yere house was offered to
me all full of gold, I wouldn't 'cept it to livemy days over again." It is almost certain that
Peter Nassau is the oldest living man in Amer-
ica. What a history his would be if faithful-
ly chronicled

! Think of his having been born
two years before Washington, and outliving all
the actors in the ante-revolutionary period.
He was past the prime of life—fbrty-six years
old—at the date of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. Long before the second war with
Great Britain broke out, he had passed the
scriptural limit of life—threescore years and ten. He has lived to
see many a man who was an infant when he was in his prime die
ot old age. He has seen the population of this country increase
from three to thirty millions of people. He was ten years oldwhen Frederick the Great ascended his throne. How many wars
have convulsed the world, how many changes have takcn-place on
the surface of the globe, since Peter Nassau saw the light ! There
are some instances on record, of persons who have attained a
greater age than Peter Nassau, but they are not manv. The fol-
lowing among other names are mentioned by Dr. J.'W Draperm his admirable work on Human Physiology : Attila, 124 years

'

Margaret Patten, 137 ; the Countess of Desmond, 145; Thomas
Parr, 152; Thomas Damme, 154; John Kovin, 172; his wife
164 and Peter Torton, 185. The Englishman, Parr, who was
born in 1483, married when at the age of 120, and was in the full
enjoyment of all his faculties, mental and physical, at the age of
140. tienry Jenkins, who died in Yorkshire, in 1670, lived 169 years

CAVE-IN-ROCK, ON THE OHIO.
Cave-in-Eock, or the "House of Nature," an accurate view ofwhich drawn and engraved for the Pictorial, we present on th?spage, is situated on the Illinois shore of the Ohi

P
R veJ ™entvfour miles below Shawneetown. It is pointed out to passengers as"a great cunos.ty, and the approach to it, as you descend thestream is strikingly picturesque. Above and below it are loft

v

perpendicular limestone bluffs, surrounded by trees. The »traZto the cave is just above high water mark. It is about 20 ft*high and leads to a spacious apartment with an arched roof about30 feet in height, and extending inward to a depth of 125 feetOn its front are carved the names of many visitors. This cavehas occasionally afforded a temporary winter asylum to famS
rfTSSSF H

"Ver
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Ab°Ut thC }

'ear 180° " was the ™aezvo£sof a noted outlaw and pirate, by the name of Mason, who witohis band, subsisted by plundering flat-boats on their way drTwnthe river, or by waylaying the unfortunate boatmen on their ret™

THE OLDEST MAN IN AMERICA.
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The "ye* do™ «» owowas then performed in " arks," which, moving slowlv with the
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the dis,a"ce 'ha,
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nowrequls butdays. There was little to relieve the monotonv of this dull pro-gress

;
while the slow pace at which the ark moved, ensured their

hSse^nTlnf
the
ST" °f^^ °r r0bberS

'
Ma£on availed

lendprlf !),- '
"d be

,

Cam
,

e the ,enor of the boatmen. Theleader of this notorious band of outlaws was finally shot bv oneof his own comrades in order to gain a reward of S500 offeredby the Governor of Mississippi for his head. The story of Masonhas been made the subject of more than one sketch, and hasmoreover we beheve, furnished the outlines of a drama. Theh story of the western settlements abounds inAemes for the pen,as do the vast regions of the west in subjects for the pencil. Infact American scencrv and history are abundantly suggestive, and
afford an inexhaustible mine to artistic skill, being full of strikinc
features and strange combinations.

s

CAVE-IN-ROCK, ON 1HE OHIO RIVER.
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MATUKIN M. BALLOU, BotToa urn Pbovuvtob.

PKANOIH A. DIIKIVAUK, Auiirm 1

TO r'llllllM'llMHMS.

,. I),—Your friend U rijcM •ml yon an* along. Qtjnarel LopMm not • na-

il vi- of Cuba] h* *•*» born In v*ni in*!*, Boutta IniaiMa^iiul *>•* *u adopted
« r Cuba, whan b* married and bveania mil

II 1 i' Sr bttlUrUm iii iiw f..r n.-nrh * OSOlUIJ b*lbn tea*l OHM wen-

aAopbMli Btooi cam belli I mi in a rthehnalaru
i, Gannon win flnt used h < -»iri> u tin

W* F«~W* do not ur*e with yoo la our artlela mri«iii«t bars* raiirm.i" la

, ii.
,
miii ... .I- inn i ( 'ii. in operation n> Boston, rli . from Beaton to

Boibuiy, and ir Boston to Cambridge bars proved amtnontlj raeoasaful.

M Qj | .,n ilkwhjH nmii, >"ii Hi I hi "in 1 1 'in* in.- <i| Ki.i.rli .-it nn! Ion, hi

lflffif • colony of rroDon ref < laaquenoa "i lb* nrroeetl f

1 1 1. i llel ol Niuit--, nttlod iti Carolina, from whom nan*, "f th* iir-i fami-
. i. , iidod. 'I'll-- populal i iii ui. i 1. than WJOOO.

Ihqoi Tbo in t to ol thai lallod i i tho world and thus >if<«milnvd

it* Ih'Iuh globular, was Mm;«ilnn ». lie mv a natlr* of Portugal. In thi

rloa of Bpaloi ll« »•* three- >«an nd twentr.nln* days Id perorating th*

A. 11 K.— It In the warlike peopli »h<. Iiitml.lt tin' cmniiis <•( I'oland, ItuMla,

Tartar)' ami Turk-V, who an- RHOWD ai To—ink-,

Ti. >i in K Di uku* Is probajili ti il anolant city In the world, as It was
iii i 'i tonoo in tho tli i Abraham. Boo Qon. air. ii ha* boon under
Assyrian, Poralan, Greek. Roman and Haracvn rule. At the praaont tuna it

i* tut oapltal "f Torklao paohailo.

II. W. Ni-xt In tin. t « Irtiniti'.l illtim-nuls you in<'iiti<ni, tin- ridii'st on» WO
BOW 'if hi tlml In tin- MOptN Of Uu--in. til* iutrln«io Value of which is half

a million "i dollar*. Too bunoui cut dkunond was sold tu tho king of

Prenooln 1720 (bi tbo aamo amount.
HabtOi V.—Tho Elgin Marblai an inolont works of art gathered by Lord

Elgin Orom th« Perth d, » tempi* of Ulnorra In tho Acropolis at Athens,
and data back flw hundred real i before Christ, Thej u a In the Drll

Ish Utununi, tlm novomine nt having glvon hbt lordnhlp nvarly &'2fJ0^M) for

On in to place tliuru.

Bun 0.—Kozbnjy.—We now Btronglr aiiapoet from whonco thonn fmjrrant
IIuhith hiivu roine, fr tlini- t" time, K iv''"K n »«wt fniKraiior to <jii r wmu-
turn, and myatlfying ui amazingly.

HaBBY.—AddrOM " Porter'l Sjiirlt,'' New York -we would uot oiikhkc to hunt
ii|i Hm< |H'dl^r«i' of ti hopie for ii handful of p)lv»r dollar*.

11. YV,— H'o cannot nay how far hack corvittx dnto ax an iirticlr of fi'iimrV wear-

lug Appand; but thoro In a tnnlitlon thnt thoy Won InTBQtod \>y a hard-
ln-iirtfil lnit.'tuT in Oi" ililrti 1'iitli oentUTy im a i>itni.*hmrnt for Ills wife!

Mi' thought II would |nirtiiilly deprive bur of breath and urevuiit her tattling

no IIIU-'I,

D. II.- Mr. Horbort'l roddonoo In Kamrk, N- J. He callH hid rexidonee "Tho
(.'nliiri, " ami a (Vault fill cnilagi. it is, on the river 'n bank, about a mile and
a half from the centre of Newark.

A. II. W.— It ciwts a trillu more to onisji the Atlantic la our American wtenm*

an, than by tin- Ounnnl line, but tlioHuperioroccommodatiotiH of the former
over the hitter are beyond comparison.

8. B.— Very acceptable, nhall be published, noxt week.

RGIUOIBER!

Two more numbers of our pnper will complete the volume for

the present year ; and all whose subscriptions end at that time, will

confer a particular favor upon us, by renewing at the earliest mo-

mettt, in order that wo may print an edition equal to tho demand.

We discontinue all subscriptions at the date to which payment h&s

been made ; therefore, to ensure an unbroken receipt of the paper,

immediate renewal is necessary.

The forthcoming volume of our illustrated journal shall be the

best that has ever yet appeared from this establishment. We have en-

gaged some new and finished artists, who are added to our already

large corps of designers, and several new and popular contributors

to the literary department. Fresh spirit and new life will bo im-

parted to our pages.—" Ballou's Pictorial" and the "Flag of our

Union," sent together to one address, for S4 per annum.

SPLINTERS.
.... At Colchester, Eng., 72 Crimean soldiers were married in

one day. There must bo quite a hymeneal furor there.

.... Merle d'Aubigne, the celebrated religious historian, will

visit Boston some timo in next summer.

.... The Uev. George Bird, of Whitehaven, Eng., teaches his

parishioners that it is right and moral to beat their wives.

.... An English writer thought he had discovered the sea-ser-

pent, but finds out it was only a line of porpoises.

.... At Madrid, Narvaez lias been caning the husband of the

Infanta of Spain, tho king's sister.

.... The real force of the Papal army is now no more than

8000 men, 7400 infantry and 600 cavalry.

.... In 1639 tho tirst printing-press was established in America,

and the " Bay Psalm Book " was printed on it the next year.

.... It was Bishop Horner's own opinion that there was no bet-

ter moralist than the newspaper.

The people of Yucatan, handed back by Great Britain to

Honduras, are displeased with the transfer.

.... In France, there is a metal-worker whose business has had

the curious effect of turning his hair green.

.... A man in the Albany Express advertises for an able-

bodied Irishman to hold his wife's tongue—the brute !

.... Col. Baylies of Taunton has made a bet that Major Ben:

Pcrley Pooro will be governor of this State next year.

.... An exchange says an editor deserves more credit for what

he suppresses than for what he prints.

.... A false friend, like a shadow on the dial, appears in the

sunshine and disappears in the storm.

. . Julius Ca:sar was nervous and so were Bonaparte and

Nelson and Marlborough, yet they were brave.

.... If thcro are Quacks who seem to stand high, it is because

of the Flats that surround them.

.... Happiness is a perfume yon cannot pour on others, with-

out getting a few drops yourself.

.... In Prussia, males are not permitted to marry under 25 nor

females under 22 years of age.

.... Senator Douglas, it is said, is to marry Miss Cutts, the

reigning belle of Washington City.

.... Tho failure of the silk-worms iu France has raised the

price of silk to an enormous figure.

The catalogue of Yale College, lately issued, registers the

names of five hundred and ninety-eight students.

.... The author always the most appreciated by the world at

large, is the author of his own fortune.

BROADWAY, HE* \ «<i:K. li\ hm.m.mi.

m
< »ti page 876 of dM prrwnt number, wr have j.ln< «••! a fine char-

tfc j>e fan, drtH a ft* Bi bj A Hill, and cnKTnv.-d by I

'

rcau, reproaoniing Broadway by gaali^'ht. It* BpWl will bg ©
knOWlodged by all who KM it, and iu trulhfulneti by ihOM who

n bwt eonrenaBt with it« |i*aiiiti-v ProaaJMai in tfag line of

boOdingg on the ri^ht i« tin- Biwdwij Th'-Mre, with it* Ul

glittering lamps, ami tin- people pouring into the reatJboll

ihf iitliir -ill. nl the atmet are Hrml BOtwt pllCfJg— Pulnam'o

Ixxtkntore, Taylor's 0JUUOO

That in S.-w York Light (iuanl, ug HtO filing along

the aidewalk, on thuir ntuni from a parade. The Hag in the dia-

i. Bond from ttu Liberty pole ti thi oonm oi Grand Btrat
The itm ' EtnlJ I rawdtd Wltfa omnlbQUI and private tearna, pre-

sents its ii .mil i rowdud Bfpccti thi 'i,[.i inn > - in.- InerMMd bj

u jiiiirm of Bro, in obodlonot t" wiin bj » Bn oonpui* with thoti

jiui- -liine BOd uUtomi in dashing madly ill th'

by the sigi utU. Tho whole picture will cult up many an agreeable

rantlnifceooB.

Broadway ia like nothing in existence but itself. In thia moat

codmopolitaii of our cities, thfl greut artery of life ia the moot cot*

niopolittm of streeta. < Ithflr localities in New York arc apccialitica

—are American, Teutonic, Helvetian, or BatftTuU iu their < harec*

tor; but the rcpreaenltttivea of nil nations make Broadway th- ir

thoroughfare. It is the fijUgl field in the world for the ethnol'.gi-

cnl itudenti Hen: yini unet, thruughuut the day und evening, be-

i sides your own countrymen, swarthy SpanJAtdgj mercurial French-

men, blaek-cycd Italians, sturdy John ltulK, ItalwOtl Blill
I

I

light-haired Bavarians, meditative Germans, plodding Dutchmen,

sable Africans, with here and there a Greek, u Turk, or an Arme-

nian—and now anil then a long-iuiled immigrant from Central

Flower-Land. Nobody would l>c surprised at encountering a

Kaffir, or a Polynesian. Iu fact, nothing surprises anyl>ody in

Broadway— it is so full of wonders thnt you cease to wonder at

them. Its architecture, its magazine*, its hotels, are striking fea-

tures, but its pnsscngcrs are most attractive, after all. What a

spectacle does Broadway present in the after-dinner hours, when it

is gay with glittering equipages and gay promenuders—the ladies

with their loveliness and rich attire, making the sidewalks seem

like a parterre of flowers I But he who knows not Broadway by

gaslight, loses the most striking half of its physiognomy. It must

bo seen and studied when its cafe's and restaurants urc a blaze of

light ; when its theatres present their glittering illuminations
; when

tho omnibuses thunder by with their red lights, und the whole

population give themselves up to amusement. It is then that it

strikingly resembles one of the Parisian boulevards. And yet it

is strongly national, after all, and most essentially New York

—

and New York city is a world in itself.

GROUP OF CALIFORNIA INDIANS.

The striking group of Indians on page 377 of this number, was

drawn for us by Mr. Champncy, from a fine daguerreotype taken

by Mr. Heywood at Crescent City, Klamath Kiver, Oregon

coast. The Indian with a cap and sword is a chief, and the sec-

ond one next him is his son. The remainder of the group are In-

dians and their squaws. The costumes, appointments, attitudes

and faces of these specimens of the aborigines arc faithfully ren-

dered from the daguerreotype. Mr. Heywood, to whom wo are

indebted for this unique group, is an accomplished artist, who has

travelled extensively in this country and Europe, and has brought

home many interesting souvenirs of his journey ings, in the shape

of views of places, people and buildings of note. His rooms are

at 228 Washington, corner of Summer Street, with a branch estab-

lishment at 103 Court Street, and are freely open to all visitors.

He has won quite a reputation by his portraits and views.

The old Ruin at Nkwi-ort.—A special correspondent of tho

London Times, whom we take to be no other than Mr. Delano

himself, has a dab at the famous Newport ruin, and combines the

evidence that goes to prove that it was never anything but a mill,

and that the old northern Vikingrs had nothing to do with its

erection. Welt, we suppose we must give it up; we'll say it's a

mill, and call it square—though it is certainly round.

Russia.—Russia does not appear to have lost much prestige

by the late war. True she has been beaten, but beaten without

disgrace ; aud then that coronation affair at Moscow was the most

brilliant fete of modern days.

Dn. Kane.—We are sorry to learn that this intrepid navigator

is gradually sinking in his health. His publishers, Cliilds & Peter-

son, of Philadelphia, write us that they fear, from hue advices, he

will not live to return to this country.

Railroad Festival.—Tho railroad celebration at Montreal

was a grand affair. The arrangements were conducted on a scale

of great liberality, and the hospitalities of the Canadians were

unbounded.
* —— .

Cincinnati.—Ballou's Pictorial, which has heretofore been

sold iu Cincinnati at ten cents per copy, will henceforth be furnished

at retail for SIX CENTS. R, A. Duncan, agent, 162 Vine St.

Frank Freelove.—We had marked your " Rosicrucian Glee
"

for insertion, when we ascertained, casually, that you had already

published it in " Porter's Spirit."

mi BI IX I IflHl II BATOVra.
On the last page '4 thi« number will he found a tpiritrd reprr-

•entation of the famoua hull fight at Bayonne, a rc-em /rtia, got

up by l>.ui« N to gratff^ the eapiaga, *

.-. by birth, tiad long regrettM ber deprivation of 1:

<it- in- nt -f bgfl nation..! aped The emperor and enpreaa are

aeen in lite front of the boa at the 1» ft hand, looking; dowa upon

the arena. Them/Ml famoua bull I un and the t

of Aii'talu»ian bulls lakML The aketrh

wm mini' nt mi Inttrcatiog point—thi 'bath -• '-alia.

ii'idor (slayer) a* the animal u making forward,

in In* U«t blind, -I- — jr*-r»te charge, put* bit avord into the ju

of thi- neck end iplBa, and trnmnatea hia unhappy rarcer. In the

rmnd, a borae, woun-b d to death, la rolling over in hia agony.

... with thdl red BMOtlM and ex<~eediniily graceful Anda-

luaian rotiuiiiea, are hovering near, ready to ditrrt th*- att>

of the bull if the matador fait* in killing him, and lie beeomea ilan-

gerous. I
* king n the neek of the boll are Uimdml-

hit, darts decorated With rfbboof, and tbru.t into the animal to

N Ilia rage and RawJftJ. Three mounted piradoro are in

They bare Ugh utanl*paqae »addlea and huge shovel

stirrup*, ao that it U ev Desalt to -l.. mount them.

Tin ir pantaloon* are made of bide, ribbed with ateel, aa a protec-

tion igiingl a chance atroke of the bull's bonis. The boraea aged

•- occasion* are sorry naga, for thi* sport ia too danjjrrooa a

allow of valuable liorae* bt '. nine out of ten of

the horses being nlmost lure to be killed or disabled. It will be

- of the horee* are bandaged—thebr.-k- n down

hiuks could not otherwtac lie bfOOgbl to fare the bull, even with

the i harp persuasion of the heavy rowels of the Spanish •pur*. It

is no less strange than true that the moat delicate and refined

Ii ladiea take aa much delight in a bull fight, aa the loweat

rullians of the atrcets. High and low, young and old, aeek their

highest -nji. vini nt in the bull ring. So of old the ladiea of Rome
thronged the Flavian amphitheatre, and looked on with tearlcaa

eyes when the gladiator* hewad each other to piece*, or were pitted

against Numidian lions and Indian tigers.

MoUUOnUL—Thfl Mormon missionaries in England now

openly preach their pernicious doctrine of a plurality of wive*, bat

it appears the English women don't object. The annual emigra-

tion of converts from Great Britain is computed at BUOO.

The MJBBBIXAC—The London Times says that our frigate

Merrimac has the " most terrible shell armament " that was ever

put on shipboard. John Bull must be a good boy, and not com-

pel us to " shell out."

MARRIAGES.

To Everybody !—Read our prize offer on another page of

this paper, and act accordingly.

In thL« city, by ReT. Mr. Stricter. Mr Jamr* R. Monw to Ml«s Mary A.
Dorev ; bv Her. Mr. Dm tor. Mr J. tin Itartlrtt Ia Mrs. l!-t-<-rr* Kotvrtson : by
Rar. Mr King, Mr. H.B. \\ .!<!. ni Miss KliaU-th ». foster ; bv Krr. Dr. Naala,

Mr. Btephan a (Transo to Mi-- Vraneai K lir» t-kpt; by Kar. Mr. l**rt<T. Mr.
Aita W. Kuiesbnry, of Pzamingnam, to Uia s«rah K. ItoTuton; by !!•». Mr.
Welk. Mr. il.iir> 0, Esapp to Uln KllenA. Uneola: b] »:«* Dr. Bamtc,
Jacob A. Ooroj. K-.|_. of New Orleans. Atlklnroa.—At
Cambridge, b] Bar. Mr llarrinictfin. Mr. Th-nia.- l^l„*i'r Ir-urK t... Mio Lioie
F Gbamberlaln^- \< Bomnril a, bj Bar. Dr. Albro, 1^* <'urtts Lssrm>ee. of
Groton. to Mis-s Harriet Rurrill—At Qnlner, DJ Bel Mr ttlravlb Al>lro

Ivnlting to Una llarj Jane I'ratt, both of WevmouUi.—At Lynn. N Ke». Mr.
Loujlanl, Iter. William P. UrricJt.OfOrWana, Mass.. to Mrs Li Ji* U Vale

—

At South Danrera, Mr. William U Pull to bUm Sarab Jan* Sbor* —At Essex,

bv Uev. Mr. rrlnoe. Mr James 0. Lowe to Miss Abby llurubun .
— At l»lou-

coster. bv Uev. Mr. Kegel*. Kar. Juntu* L B*b)h,of BemUtd, N Y . to Muw
Lucy W. Plumar.— At Ilockport, Mr. BanjaaimV Wast to Mi" 1'mt . i

lis —At Lowell. t>_v Iter Mr. Steal*, Mr rbomaa PaaineU, of Daytoo. Ohio, to
HJn Anna Louisa 1-i^-T —At IMymoutb, by KeT. Dr. Kcoiiall, Mr. Joba A.
Joyce, of EXngstoo, to Hlei lunaT. AJaxaodar.

DEATHS.
In this city. Mr. Geortre "". Briers. 40: Mrs. Marcaret M.. wife uf Mr. An-

toine Mattel, 48: Mr. PewUab uTan&OD, formerly of Port - Mary
Janvcrin, SO.—At Cambl 16; Mr. Kobert McMar-
t*w. 92.— At Baal Mr. Samual Dunaala, it.— Al D^rrhe-ter. Brad-
Is i BUUngS, L-

i
. -2: Mrs. Man- b\. *if- "f Mr Oalrla M. Tboaipss.n —At

Q lincv. Mis' Anna E. Baxter. 17.—Al Walthani. Mr. Samuel Lucas, formerly
of Boston. 73.—At Braiutrec. Ml» luwhel Sampson, 83 —At Bararlj . Mr. Beo-
jauiii rVallJB, vj — At L>nn. Mr. Naibanl " Mr- B*tBT. wife of
Mr. Thorndiko Ch i . . '-. trldow Li-lia Pairlngtoa, T2; Mr- Nancy, wife of
Mr. William Lewis. fJSL—Al Salem. Mr- F.ll.-n M . wt0JOfO*Bi. ijcorye I'pton,

33; Miss HUan Benjamin. 19: widow Sarah Duiilap, si —At Rortfa Daiivrr..

Bar*. Sarah k..wfJ*ol Mr. Albert How*. 28 —At Oloaoaatar, Mr, Aaron Bray,
74. -At Newburyport, Mr. Jeremiah W -

. Mb*
Oath irin« Pox, Ki Mr. [ra P, Barlow, 16 - Al CUntoi rtlle, Mr raieb Battle*,
82.—At Northampton, Mr. John P. Monro*. 79—Pwrtnoatowu, Mr*. Lury
Pain*; Mb* Salami Ooofc, 17 —At Sandwich. Mr. Frank Kre.lTI —Al Worces-
ter. Mr- Hannah M Ma* t t3L—Al Palrfaarao, Mr Isaa* wood, si —At South
Yarmouth, Mrs. Ithobv B . wifr -if L'aiit. 0*m H..-1 - At Auguata, Mr Ar-
thur Bern. . i8v—Al W**»l Boscsweo, N. II.. Mrs. Mary Aon 0. Smouc, 29.
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A Record of the beautiful and us>/ul m Art.

This paper presents In tho most elegant and available form, a weekly lltrrary
mcL-uige of notablti events of the -L»y. Its columns are dwoUsl to original
(al**. -.m t.-hes and poems, by the iisst amkjUiin aithors. and Un
th* OOmarOa ami IbrOlfni news; the whole well spicetl with wit and huuior.
Each paper I* btatUifim illustrated with numerous accurate cngraTinpi. by
eminent arti.it.s, of notable objects, current events in all parts of the world,
and of men and manners, altogether making a paper entirely original in this
country. Its pans contabsriowaofarary populona eltj i» the known world,
of all huildinRsofnoU'ln the eastern or western hemisphere, ofall ttie princi-
pal _*hip* and steamers of the navy and merchant service, with fine and aoeu-
r.it,.<

]
ortnuto ol ii.rv nuti'd character m the world, both mole *ui«l female.

TERMS:—IXYAItlABLY IN ADVANCE.
1 subscriber, one year 85 CO
4 ubscribers, " " 10 00
10 *• " " 2000
Any person sending us ticelvt subscribers at the last rate, shall receive the

thirteenth copy gratis.
•,• One copy of Toe Fuo or oca Tsios. and one copy of Bjoloc's Picto-

rial, when Liken together bv one person, one vear. for ?4-
Pubbahed every Satchdat, by ' M. H. BALLOU,

Ro. SS Wixtes Esraacr, Bosrosr.

AVnoLESALE Aams.—S. French. 121 Xassau Street. New York ; A. Winch.
116 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia: Henry Taylor, 111 Baltimore Street, Balti-

more; A. C. Bagley, 162 Vine Street, between 4th and 5th. Cincinnati: J. A.
Rovs, 43 Woodwarii Avenue. Detroit ; E. K. Woodward, corner of 4th and
Chesuut Streets, St. Louis; Samuel Ringgold, Louisville. Kentucky; Trub-
ner & Co., 12 Paternoster Row, London, general agents for Europe
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

AUTUMN.

BY MRS. B. T. KLHREDGE.

I weep not as I sec thy pale flowers di<-

;

Through my full hoard a still, sad joy is stealing,

And as I gaze upon the sunset sky,

My bosom gently throbs with pent-up feeling.

0, there are thoughts too hallowed to be spoken,

I dare not whisper lest the spell be broken

;

Deep in my heart there is a sacred prayer,

Low angel-whisperings soften every care.

Sec, how the tender vines are closely clinging

Around the trees, whilst threatening storm-clouds lower;

'Tis thus fond woman, her caresses Hinging,

Around man's sturdy form in sorrow's hour,

Shows him the strength that in her weakness lies,

And how her shielding arm the worst defies

;

In every heart there is a spot so tender,

That 'ncath love's witching smile it must surrender.

There is a charm in autumn's fading treasure

;

Her oak-leaf garlands tinged with scarlet hue.

Are meet to grace the crowded halls of pleasure,

Where hearts arc broken—hearts too fond and true.

0, how I love and shrine the wee pale flowers,

' That ope their petals in the woodland bowers,

Loved all the more because they will not stay,

To shed their fragrance round life
r
s toilsome way.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE COURT MARTIAL.
BY SYLVAN US COBB, JR.

There was trouble at Tangier between our U. S. consul there

and the authorities of Morocco, and our ship was sent thither to

overhaul the matter, and it was while lying in that harbor that

the incidents occurred which I am about to relate.

It was on the morning of the 5th of July that the crew were

not a little startled upon finding a great quantity of blood upon

the deck close by the starboard bridle-port, and shortly afterwards

a bloody sheath-knife- was found close by. The men had not yet

been called, the hammocks having not been piped up, but as the

morning was warm and sultry, quite a number had come on deck.

The officer of the watch was called at once, and he called the first

lieutenant. The sheath-knife was recognized instantly. It bore

the initials, cut into the handle, " E. T.," and was known by some

of the men to belong to Edmund Thaxter.

" There's been a murder committed here, as sure as the world !"

said the first lieutenant, as he looked upon the scene. " Some man
has been killed and then thrown out this port. You say this knife

is Thaxter's ?"

" Yes, sir," returned one of the men.
" Then let us send for him at once. Mr. Orland (to one of the

midshipmen), have him sent on deck—to the mast."

Orland went down and found Thaxter asleep in his hammock,

and he awoke him and bade him come on deck at once.

Edmund Thaxter was a youth, not over nineteen years of age
;

a mild, kind-hearted fellow, intelligent and faithful, and never

known to be engaged in any broils of any kind. He dressed him-

self as quickly as possible, and then went up to the mast.

" Thaxter," spoke the first lieutenant, with a strange, startled

look, what is that on your trowsers ? and on your hands, too V
The youth looked down, and found his white trowsers all be-

daubed with blood, and his hands the same. He gazed eagerly

upon the strange marks, and then he put his hand up to his face,

as though he would see if there was any wound there.

"What is it, Thaxter?"
" I don't know, sir—I'm sure I don't," the youth replied, in a

bewildered state.

" Whose knife is this ?" the lieutenant next asked, holding out

the bloody weapon.

Thaxter instinctively placed his hand upon his sheath, which

was attached to his belt, but he found no knife there.

" That's my knife, sir," he at length said, apparently more be-

wildered than before.

" Now just come forward here," the officer resumed, as he start-

ed towards the forecastle.

The ship had a topgallant-forecastle which reached aft beyond
the foremast, and the place where this scene had been enacted was
under this forecastle clear forward. When they reached the spot,

the lieutenant pointed to the blood upon the deck, and asked
Thaxter if lie knew what it meant.

" Good heavens, sir!" the youth gasped, as a gleam of the truth

flitted before his understanding, " what do you mean ?"

" Do you not know what I mean ?" the officer asked, very sig-

nificantly.

"No., sir—I'm sure I don't."

" Well, you can sec what has probably been done, eh %"
" Done, sir?"

"Ay—you can see, can't you ?"

The youth gazed first upon the stained deck, then upon the like

stains on his hands and clothing, and then upon the bloody knife
which the lieutenant held, and which he knew was his.

" Mercy, sir! has there been a murder done?" he finally uttered.
" D-m't you know f"

" No, sir ! As true as God lets me live, I don't !"

"Ah, Thaxter, this looks dubious. If I am not much mistaken
you had some rum last night, didn't you V
The youth trembled, but made no immediate reply. The fact

was, tho day before had been the anniversary of our nation's birth-

day, and quite a number of the crew had managed to obtain liquor,

besides some three or four extra torts which had been served oii|

to the men from the ship.

" Answer me ! Didn't you have some rum last night ?"

"I had a little, sir; but I know nothing of this. I was not

drunk, sir—as true as Heaven I was not!"

But the lieutenant only shook his head. And he was not the

only one. All who stood around shook their heads, and the looks

which were bestowed upon the boy were anything but cheering to

him.

The master-at arms was called, and Tnaxter was placed in his

charge, and the corporal of the watch ordered to post a sentinel

over the place where the blood was, with orders to keep the men
out from beneath that side of the forecastle. After this the captain

was called, and the whole matter explained to him. He went and

.saw the blood, and then went around upon the other side and

looked upon the suspected youth.

" 0, captain !" Thaxter cried, clasping his hands in agony, " I

am not guilty of this !"

"Never mind now. We shall look into it," returned the cap-

tain, as he turned to walk aft.

The boatswain was now ordered to pipe up hammocks, and as

soon as the men were all up, and the hammocks stowed, the word

was passed for mustering the crew. All hands came flocking to

the larboard side of the waist and quarter-deck, and the fearful

whisper went around amongst them that some one had been mur-

dered during the night!

The purser's steward took his station at the capstan, and com-

menced to call the roll. One after another of the men answered

and passed around through to the starboard gangway. At length

the name of John McMull was called.

"John. McMull

—

John McMull—John McMull."
But no one answered to that name. The rest of the names

were called, and call answered or were accounted for. Then the

missing man was called for again, and with the same result. He
was not to be found. His hammock was hanging all alone upon

the berth-deck, and its owner was absent. A reasonable search

was made, and the final result was the same. John McMull was

missing. He had been a youth about Thaxter's age, and also

Thaxter's particular friend and crony.

After all search was over, and it was a settled thing that the

man was gone, a fellow named Michael Heany came to the mast

and wished to speak with the first lieutenant. Heany was a tall,

stout, dark-featured man, and belonged to the crew of the fore-top.

The lieutenant came up and asked what was wanted.

"Sir," said Heany, touching his hat, "I think I can tell ye

somethin' about this thing. Last night, sir, about one bell (half-

past twelve), I heard a scuffle under the forecastle, and heard

somebody cry out as though they was hurt. I went as quick as I

could, but only met Thaxter coming out. I spoke to him, but he

wouldn't stop. He went below, and then I went under the fore-

castle to see what else I could find, for I supposed of course there

was another one there. But I couldn't find anybody."
" You didn't see the blood, then, did you ?" asked the officer.

" No, sir, for 'twas too dark ; but you see I got some on my
shoes." He held up one of his feet, and the blood was plainly seen.

Heany was questioned further, but nothing more of importance

was elicited. He was ordered to say nothing of this among the

crew, and then dismissed.

Three days were suffered to pass away, and during that time

every exertion was used to find the body of the missing youth.

The harbor was dragged, but without effect. There were many
sharks in the neighborhood, and it was supposed tho body had

been devoured as it floated in the water.

On the fourth day a court-martial was organized to try the sup-

posed murderer. The sailing-master was appointed judge advo-

cate, and one of the passed-midshipmen, a shrewd, keen man, was

appointed counsel for the prisoner to conduct the defence. The
trial took place in the ward-room.

When Edmund Thaxter was brought in he looked pale and

haggard, and ho trembled fearfully. The judge advocate read the

charge, and the prisoner was asked if he was, or was not, guilty.

" Guilty ?" he gasped, with a wild start, " 0, God knows I am
not ! I was not on deck that night ! I was not ! O, I was not

!"

" We will come at that by-and-by," said the prosecutor.

And then the witnesses were called up and sworn. First came

one of the midshipmen, who testified that on the evening previous

to the murder the prisoner was the worse for liquor. Next came

two men, very reluctantly, who testified that the prisoner and Mc-
Mull had some difficulty on the evening in question—that high

and hard words passed between them ; and that the prisoner

threatened to whip the other, and would have attempted it had

not they, the witnesses, separated them and sent McMull below.

The prisoner's counsel questioned these witnesses some, and

obtained from them that McMull went directly below and turned

into his hammock, and that they then got Thaxter below, and saw
him turn in also. Furthermore, they said that the prisoner was

not so drunk but that he knew what he was about, and that he ap-

peared to be very sorry after he had got into his hammock that he

had had any difficulty with his crony.

The next witness was Michael Heany. He swore to the same
statement he had made to the first lieutenant, relating the incidents

promptly and clearly. This evidence was deemed conclusive, and

a shudder ran around among those present as they heard it. Ed-
mund Thaxter gazed upon the* witness in utter astoundment.

There could be no mistake in the meaning of his look.

" Michael Heany," said the prisoner's counsel—and he seemed
to feel a deep interest in his client—" have not you had difficulty

with both of these youngsters ?"

" What youngsters 1"

"With Thaxter and McMull."
" No, sir."

" Be careful, sir ! Have you not tlireatened to flog them both

when you got a chance ?"

" Why, I may have said something of the kind."

" Ay, so I thought, And now answer me again. Did you not,

on the evening before this affair happened, smuggle a lot of rum
on board this ship?"

" No, sir."

" You did ! Do you dare deny it now ?"

Heany started now with fear for the first time.

"Michael Heany," said the passed-midshipman, looking the

stout man sternly in the eye, "you brought rum on board-that

night—and John McMull saw it—and you feared he would expose

you !"

" Well, sir," returned the witness, " I supposed a man was not

obliged to criminate himself, and I denied having done what has

no connection with this affair at all. If I did bring rum on board,

and if McMull did sec me, I don't know what it has to do with

this. And if I had anything against either of 'em, they are both

beyond my reach now."

The counsel questioned Heany further, but he could only arrive

at simple facts which had no direct effect upon the testimony

against the prisoner.

After this two or three witnesses were called who had seen the

blood upon the prisoner's person ; and the knife was also pro-

duced ; and here the prosecution rested the case.

Upon the other side some witnesses were called, but their testi-

mony only amounted to what every one before knew from the re-

sult of previous cross-questioning. The case looked dark and

hopeless. Edmund Thaxter sank upon his knees and swore that

he was innocent, and begged for mercy ! But the officers shook

their heads.

The sentence of the court was about to be pronounced, and the

prisoner had sunk back into his seat, when there was a sudden

commotion upon the deck, and loud voices in startled speech. In

a few moments more the officer of the deck came rushing down,

and informed the court that a new witness was coming. Another

step was heard upon the ladder, and while the court were in anx-

ious waiting, two men entered, and between them walked

—

John

McMull! He looked pale and ghastly, and his step was weak and
tremulous.

Michael Heany started to his feet, and having gazed for an in-

stant upon the unexpected visitor, he made a leap for the door

;

but he was knocked back, and at a motion from the judge advo-

cate he was caught and secured.

As soon as order could be restored, and the prisoner had em-

braced the new-comer, all the circumstances were explained to

McMull. He opened his eyes with astonishment, and at length he

told his own story.

" After I had got into my hammock," he commenced, " I re-

mained awake until Ned Thaxter had come down and turned in

;

and then I went to sleep. I did not wake up until midnight, and
after that I lay awake for some time. Just as one bell was struck,

some one came to my hammock and called me by name. I looked

up and saw Michael Heany. He whispered to me and told me
that Ned Thaxter had gone on deck and got drunk, and that he

had been trying to get him below, but couldn't, and he wanted me
to come up. I thought nothing, and got out of my hammock and

slipped on my trowsers, and then followed Heany up. He led me
to the forecastle, and when we bad got close by the bridle-port he

turned and struck me on the head with something he had in his

hand, but he did not wholly stun me. I saw hira draw his knife,

and I felt him stab me, and then I knew that he pitched me out of

the port ; and I remember well of hearing him say, as he drew his

knife, ' This 'II settle ye both, ye bloody, young villains !' The only

thing I can remember after striking the water is, of feeling a dull

pain in my breast, and of striking out with all the energy and

strength I had. I can remember of feeling something pulling my
hair; but the next thing of reality I knew, I found myself in a

miserable room ashore, and an old woman standing close by me.

I was in the hut of an old fisherman, and when he came in he told

me how he found me.

" He was coming in from Gibraltar, where he had been to sell

his fish. The wind had all died away, and he had lowered his

sails, and he and his son rowed in. They saw me in the water

—

they said botli my hands were stretched up over my head, and I

seemed to be treading with my feet. The}' caught me and pulled

mo on board, and I had been in their house two days when I came

to. An old Arab doctor had dressed my wounds, and he said I

should recover. This morning the old man told me that some-

body was going to be tried for murder on board the ship to-day,

but he had forgotten the name. I asked him if it was Heany, and

he said no. Then I thought of what Heany said as he stabbed

me, and I asked if 'twas Thaxter, and he said yes. Then I knew

that Heany had contrived to get rid of both of us because we had

been the means of having him flogged, and I told the old man
that he must bring me off"—and he has done it. Now you knowall."

There was a change of feeling after this. Michael Heany was

put in double irons, and when he found that he could not cscapo

conviction, he confessed that he did mean to murder McMull

;

and that he went to Thaxter's hammock and got his sheath-knife,

and also went back and daubed blood on his trowsers and on his

hands while he was asleep.

Edmund Thaxter recovered ; but Michael Heany was not pun-

ished as the court-martial had decreed. On the fifth night after

the trial he made his escape. All search was made for him on

shore, but no traces of him could be found. The wind was blow-

ing hard.on the night when he slipped away, and in all probability

he was drowned.
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nn-iii from Cominuniler Swiirtwout, of tho United States steamer

Massachusetts, the Important fact is communicated of a discovery

of valuable coal on the Straits of Sun Juun <lu Fucn. This dis-

coTory was made by Capt J. II. Thorndvke, About tour tans of

it were dug out by Indians, ami te^trd on liunrd the Miissuelni-

sttt-s. The Portsmouth .Journal thinks that Hen: 1'erley I'oorc

Bhonld he created a barroumot. The Minnesota Pioneer, in

speaking of the growth of St. Paul, and the increase of population

in the territory, says that "emigration lias been steady and increas-

ing the whole season, and t'mt the people are now beginning seri-

ously to entertain the idea of applying for admission into the

Union as a State, its population numbering, it is thought, nearly

200.000 souls." At Home, lately, Col. Hiram Pearson, of

San Francisco, was fined one thousand piastres for seating himself

on the throne of the pope. It is slated that, with the exception

of a few miles in Virginia, there is now a connected line of railroad

all the way from Bangor, on the Penobscot, to Montgomery, on

the Alabama. Ere long the chain will be extended to New Or-

leans, thence to be carried westward until it reaches the shores of

the Pacific. The witty James Smith says that November is

tho period at which most Englishmen tako leave of the sun for

nine months, and not a few of them forever. Tho Duke of

Wellington saw a man turn palo as ho marched up to a battery.

"That," he said, "is a brave man; he knows his danger' and

faces it."

MOSAIC PORTRAITS.

"Wo learn from tho Commercial Advertiser, that in the basement

of the Vatican, at Home, there is a large manufactory for the pro-

duction of mosaic pictures, which are used for tho adornment of

churches, and for presents to the crowned heads of Europe The

workmen are now engaged in making colossal portraits of the

Popes, to be placed in St. Paul's Church, now erecting. These

mosaics are made of a species of glass enamel manufactured for

the purpose, and the different tints used in these works amount to

more than ten thousand. It is requisite for the persons employed

to have great knowledge of art, and a discriminating appreciation

of the different schools of painting. Some idea can be formed of

the difficulties to be encountered in these productions, when it is

known that from twelve to twenty years arc frequently occupied

in their execution. Their artistic beauty is unrivalled.

lUaiiaibt (Palljrringfl.

pay

Short Speeches.—There is nothing like short speeches. A
man can put as much pith into four lines as into a two hours'

harangue. On the summit of the Alps, Bonaparte's address to

his soldiers was only this :
—" Soldiers, we will descend from these

rocks like an impetuous torrent, and we will conquer the immense

plains that meet our wondering eyes. Then shall victory dispense

happiness to alt." And they "went and did it," as Mr. Squeers

says.
< —^. t

Fine Location.—A very pleasant place must Treverton

Manor be, somewhere in Pennsylvania. Even an auctioneer

could only say of it, that it was "covered with stones, and under

each stone wore rattlesnakes; and nothing but hemlock knots

and huckleberries were produced in addition to stones and rattle-

snakes."

A nuRNMNG Shame.—116w much wood do you suppose the

railroad locomotives of the United States consume annually >

Well, we happen to know—live millions cords. That's where our

forests go to.
« — «^ »

ViRTrocs Indignation.—"What is called " virtuous indigna-

tion" should bo sparingly indulged in. It has been justly called

the handsome brother of anger and hatred.

Formality.—The more polished the society is, the less formal-

ity is there in it. It is only clowns and mountebanks who walk

oa stilts.
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Our Cincinnati friends, we see, arc following tho example of
their Eastern brethren in the matter of open booses. It is laid

that a magnificent structure is aboat to t>e erected forthwith in the

Queen City of tho West.

According to the report of the Committee of Emigration of
New York city, immigration from Europe seems to be rapidly on
the increase 114,562 haw already landed at that port the present

year, and they now arrive at the rate of 3500 per week.

Iii 17.52, an English ship Stranded near Koehclle, Westrhester
county, X. V. Such have been the changes in lb' 1 sea that the

wreck now lies in the midst of a cultivated field, thirteen feet

above the sea, and around it are 2000 acres of cultivated land.

The inhabitants of Springfield, Mass., recently saw s meteor.

It lighted up the town for the moment like the .-tin, and so that

shadows were strongly cast. Its nucleus was red us lire, while its

tail spread oat dimmer and whiter. It was a startling tight to

the beholder.

Recently, upwards of one hundred bakers of Madrid waited on
the Constitutional alcaldes to represent that tiny would be obliged

to raise the price of bread. The civil governor, considering this

act a coalition, caused seven of the more influential bakers to be
nrrestcd, and ordered for trial.

There is now residing in Trenton, X. J., an old gentleman, of
French origin, named Peter Vansciver, aged ninety-nine years,

who served in the army of the revolution under Washington, cast

his first vote for the illustrious hero, and has ever since sustained

the democratic party. Long may he live.

The oldest church in Philadelphia is the Gloria Dei, which was
erected iu 1700 on the same site as its predecessor, which was built

of logs, and served the double purpose of a place of worship and
a defence against the Indians. Christ Church is where Washing-
ton and Franklin worshipped. It was also at tirsc a log building

The present edifice was finished in 1763.

According to a statistical work lately published on the con-

sumption of Paris, the quantity of tobacco consumed in smoking
in 1854, was nearly double that of 1S49, and that of cigars five

times as much ; whilst that of snuff, on the contrary, presented a
marked diminution. It is calculated that the number of smokers
in Paris, including the garrison, is'about 42U,0u0.

The Now York Express says the failure in silk worms in France,
the inundations about Lyons, etc., have made silks and robes enor-

mously dear this year for our fashionable ladies—but, nevertheless,

they buy and groan, and groan and buy, about as freely OS ever.

Nothing less than S40 can bring out of the shops anything like a
fashionable robe— but about as many as ever are sold.

It has been officially announced in Great Britain that the mam-
moth steamship Great Eastern will be launched about the middle
of April next. Her first trip will be to Portland, where ample
wharves are building for her accommodation. Portland cannot

but reap a harvest out of an event which will attract thousands of

people thither to witness the astonishing proportions of this levia-

than steamer.

At the state prison, New Jersey, Isaac Fuller, a convict, recently

tried to break out. It was at once determined to iron and confine

biro in the dungeon ; but on attempting to do so, he was found
armed with a sharp knife, with which he threatened to kill any one

who attempted to enter. It was finally found necessary to shoot

him, and one of the keepers shot and wounded him in the hands.

He then surrendered, and was taken to the dungeon and chained

fast.

In the city of London, one of the conditions of a license to keep

a tavern is, that the keeper shall, without pay, cook and suit a

piece of meat for any person desiring h done. Any particular in-

dividual can step into a butcher's, pick out bis steak, and sec it

cooked. The only reward of the publican for his fire, labor, and
salt, is the chance of selling a glass of " 'alf and 'alt " of ale to the

beef-eater. The gratuitous part of the operation has been pro-

vided for by law for hundreds of years.

Clara Schumann, the distinguished pianist, during her late visit

to England, was invited to a very fashionable London bouse, and,

being requested to play, seated herself for the purpose. Amid
loud talking, she began simply to prelude, thinking to command
attention; but vainly; the noise kept on. " Ladies and gentle-

men," said she, " if my performance annoys you, pray tell me—

I

am ready to stop." Silence ensued. They listened and applaud-

ed ; otherwise, they would doubtless have applauded without

listening.

The St. Lawrence American of Ogddnsburg, says :
" The

largest sheep we ever saw was on board the steamer Northerner,

on her passage from Kingston to this port. He was two year- old,

and weighed three hundred and fifteen pounds. He was an im-
ported sheep, and was exhibited at the Provincial Pair at Kings-
ton. A gentleman from Vermont had purchased him, and was
taking him home. The price paid was 5315—a dollar a pound
for mutton ! What think ye of that, farmers of St. Lawrence?
lie was as large as a steer."
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trampled to death.

Sanbs of (f?oUi.

.... It is not by concealing what ii wrong, that anything r./ht

can be accomplished.

—

Lattdat*

Tin- only amaranthine Howcr on earth U virtue : the only
lasting lri'.i-un\ truth.— ' b*VMT.

Hnslc i' the child of prayer, the companion ofnQeJoov

—

CkaUavbi land,

The imagination of men is often the refuge of thrir preju-

dices.—

;

The exultation of talent, a- it U colled, above rinuc and
religion, i- thi age.— Ckmauwg.

.... The wave of prooperitj had risen up to hw very lipj, and
its ripple were forever bnokmig there in a succession of ca*y
smiles.— i/uBJ R

.... Paradox ifl dear to mOOl people ; it l»cars the appearance

of originality, but is u>uuilv the talent of the r>uperticiul, the per-

verse, and the obstinate.

—

hfuLr.

Amongst the inatrnmrmialhini of lorn and peace, *urely

there can In; no sweeter, "'iter, more effective voice tluui that of
gentle, peoce-bKoifaing uauac—EiUm DnniU.

.... To cure us of our immoderate love of gain, we idiould

seriously consider how many ^oodn there are that money will not

purchase, and these the beet ; and bow many evUf there are tliat

money will not remedy, and these the want

—

' Wton.

.... Every human feeling IS greater and larger than the excit-

ing cause, a proof that man is designed for a higher Mote of exis-

tence : and this is deeply implied in music, in which there i< alwnyi

something more and beyond the immediate expression.

—

Coleridge.

jJokcr's DuJjgct.

The most potent labor-saving machine is a large fortune left by
your aunt.

An old IxtcMor's latest.—Ladies wear eOfBObl from in-tin-t—

a

natural love of being squeezed.

A gentleman once asked a lady of bifl acquaintance, " What
are you making, Miss Knapp '" " rXnapp-sacfca,*

1 was the reply.

Women will never be punctual. They scorn the "charms"
that hang to a watch chain.

—

Punch.

Which causes us the most bother—the mails or the females ?

The latter keep us writing letters all the time, while the former

never deliver them.

" What does your husband deal in, marm " " He deals cards

chiefly, sir " "Well, the de'il will be apt to get him when tho

last trump is played."

Whatever we may think of woman's right to vote and legislate.

there can be no disputing her right to bare arms, and the prettier

the better and more irresistible. This is a right descended from
Mother Eve.

Precarious.—"How i$ your husband this afternoon, Mrs.

SquiggS." " Why, the doctor says as how as. if he lives till the

niornin', he shall have some hopes of him; but if bo don't, ho
must give him up."

The Boston Chronicle corrects the following amusing typographi-

cal blunder:
—" We tried yesterday to say that Christendom had

daiud pants, and all that Bort of thing, to woman. The types

made us say decreat/. Perhaps the types were right."

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION.
An elegant, moral and refined yiLwllnnrous Fbmtiv Journal, dornte.1 to

petite Utvntture, wit and humor, prose and poetic gem*, and original talis,

written expressly (bar the paper. In polities, and on all wctarian iju- •ti.'u",

it It Strictlyneutral; therefore making it cmphaUcallv a Paperroams MILLION,
and n welcome visitor to the home euela,

It contains the foreign and domestic new,* of the day, M eon'lin<^>i as to

prosanfc lbs greatest p< : intelligence, mi win iHaaTJMiH mi
admitted to the paper, I

- . - : wfatch i> ofTHI mmtOTU
si.-.r, for the Inatrnetion and amassment ofthe geneml reader. An unrivalled

i" contributors are regularly engaged, and srery department U under
the most finished and perlbct system that experience can suggest, forming an
ar&raat paper, the present circulation of which Sat exceeds that of any other
wivkly paper in the Onion, with the exception of "Ballocs Pictorial."
Q^?~ Sample copies sent when desired.

TERM? :—IXYA UATJLY IN* ATA ANCE.
1 suhseriber, one. year S2 W
4 subscribers, "" '•

. . .: 7 00
10 " " " 1500

Any person pending us f itv'tr subscribers at the last rate, shall receive the
US copy gmtl-i.

One copy of The Flag of ovt. UltlOIf, and one copy of BAtxor's PictohiaL,

S4 per annum. I'ublUhed every SATURDAY, by M. M. BALLOD,
No. SB Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

TTrousau Agettts.— S. French. 121 ESassan Stiv-f. New Tork; A. Wloch,
11 J Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; Henry Taylor. Ill Dn.lflis.ore Street, B*lri-

more; A. C. Baglcy, 163 Vine Street, between 4th and 5th. Cincinnati; J. A.
Roys. 43 Woodward Avenue. Detroit; E. K. Woodward. corner 4th and Cfaes*

nut Streets, SL Louis; Samuel Rinjjold, Louisville, Ky.; Wiiliux, Austen &
Duel, 25 CLirk Street, Chicago. IllinoLi.
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STATE OF OHIO.

The emblematic picture on thin pago was drawn for us by Bil-

lings, and engraved by John Andrew. In the upper part of tho

design appear the State arms, representing the sun rising on tho

Ohio River, an ark floating down with the tide, and wheat sheaves

In front, surmounted by tho Phrygian cap, with tho motto, "Lib-

erty." On the right is an armed figure of Minerva, together with

a steam engine, etc., below which a group of cattle indicate one of

the leading pursuits of tho State. To tho left of the State arms,

we see the figure of a female teaching a child to road, typifying

education, a view of tho observatory and the famous telescope, a

palette and chisel representing art, etc. A beautiful vintage scene

and tho ornamental branches of grapes remind us that the culture

of tho grape is an important business in this Suite Ohio is hound-

ed north by Michigan and Lako Eric, east by Pennsylvania and

Virginia, south by Virginia and Kentucky, from which it is sepa-

rated by the Ohio River, and west by Indiana. It has an area of

about 39,964 square miles, or 25.57G.9G0 acres. April 7, 1788, a

company of New Engenders made the first white settlement at

Marietta. Tho Indians were troublesome, until their utter rout

by General Wayne, in August, 1794. In the war of 1812, Major

Croghan, a young man of twenty-one, with 160 men, successfully

defended Fort Sandusky in this State against an attack by Gene-

ral Proctor, with 500 British regulars and as many Indians. There

arc no mountains in Ohio, though portions of the State are quite

elevated. There is abundance of coal and iron, the former being

found in twenty counties. Besides tho Ohio, the Muskingum,

Scioto, Miami, Maumee and Sandusky are considerable streams.

Tho climate is temperate and the soil fertile, amply rewarding tho

labors of tho agriculturist. By the assessment of 1853, Ohio had

3,733,169 sheep, 2,341,502 hogs, 1,506,563 cattle, and 574,844

horses. In the preceding year, there were, in the vicinity of Cin-

cinnati, 1200 acres of grapes under cultivation, producing 500,000

gallons of wine, and this production bll been largely JBCTOtaed

since. There is quite a variety of forest tree* in the State. Though

manufactures are in their infancy, ret, in 1850, there were lo,6M

establishments in the Slate, each yielding upward* of $500. la

January, 1855, there were 2997 miles of railroad completed, and

1631 in tho rourse of construction. There are altogether 921 miles

of canal in the State. The lake and river trade of Ohio is very

great. The aggregate trade of all the porta U between 1 30 and 1 40

millions of dollars. The curing of pork and the manufacture of

lard oil form a great business in the State. In 1852-53, the num-

ber of hogs packed was 603,152. In the cause of education, Ohio

takes a front rank among the States. In 1854, the total amount

appropriated by the State for school purposes was $2,266,457. In

the same year, Ohio had 12 colleges with 674 students, seven theo-

logical schools, and four medical schools. Ohio ranks third among

the State-* in population. In 1850, it amounted to 1,980,329.

The assessed vnlue of property in the State, in 1853, was

$759,381,366. It is an empire in itself.
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MABEL, THE RECTOR'S WARD:
—OR,

—

TRUTH AND TREASON IN 1777.

bt major den: fbri.ey foohh.

[continued.]

CHAPTER XVII.

crime's last chapter.

" So do tho dark in soul expire,

Or live like scorpions girt by flro;

So writhes the mind remorse has riven,

Unfit for earth, iindoomed for heaven

—

Darkness above, despair beneath,

Around it name, within it death!"

The continental force had reached the parish of St. Mary's,

within about three days' march of Quebec, when Ilcrbert Yancey,

accompanied by a dozen of the Rifles, went forward with orders

to reconnoitre, and, if possible, to select a suitable place for cross-

ing the St. Lawrence. Such were the instructions of Colonel

Arnold; and although Morgan remonstrated strongly against

riskiDg an officer and party of men so far in advance of the main

body, Herbert never felt prouder than when he started. The field

was open for individual distinction, and he felt that he might sig-

nalize himself in such a manner as to regain the position which he

was too well aware his intimacy at the rector's had injured.

Trne, he had received no insult, but it was evident that Ordway

had prejudiced many against him, and he longed for an opportu-

nity to clear all tarnish from his escutcheon by some signal ser-

vice to the cause of independence.

Passing quickly onward, they arrived at night at a small hamlet,

where Herbert's instructions ordered him to stop. The appear-

ance of the man who kept the small tavern was not at all prepos-

sessing, and he refused to let them sleep in the house, which he

gaid was full ; they could pass the night in the stable-loft, however,

if they paid for their lodgings in advance. This offer was accept-

ed, though when the hour for retiring arrived, the host told Her-

bert that he had n room for him.

" Not I," replied the young officer ;
" I prefer to go with my

men," and so accompanied them up into the stable-loft, where

thero was a large mow of clean straw—a luxurious couch to the

travel-worn soldiers. One by one they sank into the light and

watchful slumber of men accustomed to snatch their repose when

they can obtain it, but Herbert found it impossible to follow their

example. Did he close his eyes, ho soon found them open. Did

he endeavor to count a thousand, he never could get higher than

fifty. Now his thoughts would wander back to the scene3 and

faces of his Virginia home, and then he would think of Newbury-

port Mabel—was she true to him ? Would the love-chain which

bound their hearts ever bo riveted by the holiest of religious sacra-

ments ? Had her father yielded to the voice of the people and

changed his allegiance? But soon after midnight, though he

knew it not, slumber touched him with her wand, and thoughts

were exchanged for dreams.

At first, these wild dreams were of an undefinable and fantastic

nature, but ere loug they assumed a more definite shape. He

dreamed that he was an English officer, with many who loved

him, and whom he loved at home. Then he was sent on a mis-

sion to meet a traitor, who would sell his country's liberties for

gold. They met, and the traitor's countenance seemed familiar,

and they called the perjured wretch Benedict Arnold. He surely

had seen that man before, but could not (ever dreaming) remember

where. The compact was made, and he set out to return, rejoiced

that ho was through with his detested mission. But no. He was

captured by three rebels, who refused to let him escape. He was

imprisoned, tried, sentenced, and about to be shot. The word

was given—" fire I"

Struggling in a convulsive nightmare, Herbert sprang to bis

feet. It was but a dream, yet the noise of muskets rang in his

ears, and he found a combat raging arouud him. The Riflemen,

with shouts of rage, were dealing blows with the butt-ends of their

rifles upon thrice their number of assailants, some of whom were

firing pistols nlmost in the very faces of those who refused to sur-

render. Drawing his sword, and shouting, " Washington and lib-

erty I" Herbert leaped into the dark tide of conflict. Encouraged

by his example, his men fought like demons, although their assail-

ants were recruited from below. One by one tho determined band

fell, and at last Herbert, knocked down by tho heavy butt of a

musket, staggered backwards, and was caught ut the moment
when consciousness was fust leaving him.

When he came to himself, he found that ho was lying on a pile

of straw out of doors, while two officers were bathing his temples

with cold water. Faint and exhausted, he was lost to all thought

of the past or future, and gazed vacantly around upon the sad

scene, dimly visible by the clear light of a full moon. On every

hand were the dead, the dying, or the wounded.

" You made a gallant defence, sir," eaid Colonel Dupre—for he

was the commander of the detachment sent out expressly to sur-

prise Herbert, whose coming had been projected between Arnold

and Holbrook.

But Herbert heard him not. Tho blow which had felled him
brought on a slight concussion of the brain, and ho was carried

on a litter to Quebec, while the other prisoners were securely

guarded. Not a single Rifleman lost his life, but over twenty of

tho royal forces never answered to their names again at roll-call.

Colonel Dupre had several long conversations with the prisoners

as they marched along, and his report to the governor embodied

such ft train of evidence that a warrant was forthwith made out,

ordering the arrest of Dan Holbrook.

Early the next morning, before the last notes of the reveille had

died away, a court-martial was held at the castle, and not only the

great hall, but every avenue leading to it, waa crowded with spec-

tators. Any court sitting in judgment on a fellow mortal is im-

posing, but none have the power so completely us those held under

"law martial." Respectfully did tho dense crowd open to let tho

officers comprising the tribunal pass to their scats, and then all

was quiet as tho grave.' Those officers, it was well known, were

to try a fellow mortal for a heinous crime, and if guilty, they would

take away that which they could not give.

" Bring the prisoner beforo the court," said the presiding officer.

All looked towards a small door, behind the table around which

the court sat, and soon Holbrook appeared, walking between his

guards with an air of mingled confidence and defiance.

"Let the accusation be road," said the presiding officer.

" Stay," said Holbrook, his scar gleaming like fire across his

pale cheek. " I wish this court to examine this pass, signed by

Lord Howo, which permits me to hold communication with the

rebels, if I think I can thereby advance his majesty's interests."

As he spoke, his keen eyes glanced anxiously from one to the

other of the court, for Ins indomitable villany had before then ex-

tricated him from worse positions. But he could discover no

ground for hope in the unrelenting countenances before him.

" The prisoner's defence can bo heard at the proper time,"

coolly remarked the presiding officer. " He will now be silent,

and the judge advocate will read tho accusation."

It waa a lengthy document, upon which Colonel Dupre, who

had volunteered to act as judge advocate, had worked all night.

At first, Holbrook's eyes flashed angry defiance, but as ho went on

with charge upon charge, they lost all expression. Craven terror

contended with rage on his hideous features, but before the docu-

ment was read, he sat spell-bound, in the stupefaction of silent

terror.

"And having preferred theso charges," concluded tho judge ad-

vocate, " I do offer to prove them, and ask that the prisoner be

put upon his trial for high treason."

Tho sound of Colonel Dupre's voice appeared to rouse Hol-

brook from his apathy ; and when the presiding officer asked

:

"Prisoner, are you guilty or not guiltyV he replied

:

"Not guilty; and I object to the jurisdiction of this court."

So resoluto and unflinching was his bearing that many of the

spectators began to think him innocent. But the ghastly paleness

of his cheek flushed for a moment into burning crimson, when he

heard the judge advocate say

:

" Provost marshal, call Job Carr."

Yes—inflamed with rage, and stimulated by a large reward, the

old miser came to testify all he knew about his old comrade in

crime. In vain did the dismayed culprit attempt to stop him, for

the court ordered tho provost marshal to apply a gag if silence

was not preserved, and so the long catalogue of crime was pre-

sented, showing up the prisoner in the worst possible light. A
bundle of letters from him, written the day previous, and obtained

from tho messenger, whoso canoe was waylaid, corroborated the

old miser's statement, while the testimony of tho captured Rifle-

men confirmed the already unquestionable evidence of guilt.

Had it not been so, the very appearance of Holbrook would

have convicted him. Finding that opposition was useless, he lis-

tened in despair to the catalogue of crime, and as his black, dou-

ble dyed treachery was exposed, he gnawed his finger-ends in

anguish until the blood streamed from them.

At last the witnesses for the prosecution had all been examined,

and tho prisoner was asked if he had any rebutting testimony.

"No!" was his almost mechanical answer, for he knew not a

living soul in Quebec who could speak well of him.

Then the judge advocate, in eloquent tones, depicted the base-

ness of his treachery, urging his conviction. It was labor lost,

for their minds were made up. How could the court have any

doubt* ?

" Does tho prisoner wish to offer any defonce V
"No."
Without leaving their scats, or even having tho hall cleared, the

court gave a unanimous verdict of " Guilty." Tho prisoner heard

it unmoved, but when a murmur of applauso arose from the spec-

tators, he gave such a glance of malignant hatred that it was

remembered by many to their dying days.

In view of the fact that the enemy was close at hand, and an

example necessary, the presiding officer now pronounced tho aw-

ful sentence, to be executed that very afternoon. "And may God

have mercy on your soul !" was a conclusion to which many a one

present responded "Amen !" Of all those present, not one went

out thinking that justice had been wronged.

Holbrook was led to the guard-room, where a closo watch was

kept on him, and a clergyman was sent for. But the condemned

man refused to see him, begging piteously for an interview with

the governor, that he might make important revelations. Finding

that this prayer was not granted, he endeavored to bribe his

guards, promising them largo sums in tho frenzy of his despair

if they would suffer him to escape But all was of no avail. The

hour arrived ; and when the provost marshal and his guard ap-

peared to convoy him to the place of execution, ho had sank from

pusillanimous fear to tho apathy of despair.

It was a beautiful autumnal afternoon as the wretched criminal

was brought forth, his hands tied behind his back, and escorted by

a strong guard to a temporary gallows which had been erected at

the spot where he had been seen to hold communication with tho

enemy. Every spot which commanded a view of tho fatal rope

was crowded, and when the procession appeared, it was greeted

with a murmur of approbation, sounding like the sullen craving

for human life with which the storm-king dashes the tempest-tossed

bark against a rocky coast. The sullen attitude of tho prisoner,

who actually refused to speak to a clergyman on the scaffold,

added to the general indignation, and execrations could but reach

his ear.

But when all chances of hope were shut out by the drawing

down of the hangman's cap, then the helpless victim called for " mer-

cy I" in piteous tones. It was too late for repentance then. Fear-

ful cries spoke the agony of his soul ; a shriek rang out like a

demon's welcome, and then a senseless mass of humanity, flutter-

ing in the breeze, was all that remained of tho traitor.

Somehow, news of the trial of bis tool reached Colonel Arnold,

and on the day that his army crossed the river, he sent a flag of

truce to Governor Carlton, thanking him for having executed one

who had—as he worded it
—" deceived them both."

"He deceived me," said Colonel MacLean, when the governor

read him this hypocritical message ;
" but I think if we could

hang all his accomplices, the rebel force would lack a commander."
" Nay—nay," replied the governor. " We could not hang any

one who may yet be of service to the crown. Indeed, I should

try what influence a bag of gold would have on liim now, if I did

not know that Montgomery has arrived and taken command."
" Have you heard that the principal witness against this fellow

Holbrook, when he was tried, died himself that afternoon
1?" asked

Colonel MacLean. "I have just learned tho particulars."

" What were they, pray %".

" Why, it seems that he had promised to give Dupre some in-

formation about Madame de Frontenac's long missing husband

and child, but refused to say a word while Holbrook lived. So

about an hour after the execution, the colonel went to the old

man's house. It was barred up, but an old hag who kept it for

him, and who was delighted at the justice done Holbrook, found a

way in. As they opened a door leading to the kitchen, they saw,

to their horror, old Carr lying on the hearth, with tho blood trick-

ling from a wound in his temple, caused by falling against a sharp-

cornered andiron, as ho stooped to light a candle. The colonel

raised him up, but tho last traces of life were extinct."

" Poor old fellow !" said the governor; " he has joined his old

comrade in crime, and the betrayer scarcely outlived the betrayed."

" There is some mystery about the cause of their quarrel," said

Colonel MacLean, " and I believe that again Madame de Fronte-

nac has lost track of her husband and child."

" She deserves to find them," replied the governor, " for she has

taken the entire charge of the hospitals. Already she and her

Indian girls nurse the sick of the garrison and the prisoners taken

yesterday, and they have volunteered for the siege."

"Noble creatures !" exclaimed the gallant MacLean. "Such

is not the prudish philanthropy of some women, but it is emphati-

cally that ' loving kindness ' which has made the name of Mary

immortal."

CHAPTER XVHI.

CARRIED, BUT NOT CAPTURED.

" The bursting shell, the gateway wrenched asunder,
Tho rattling musketry, the clashing blade,

And ever and anon, in tones of thundvr,
The diapason of the cannonade. 11

Fortunate was it for Herbert Yancey that, on reaching the

hospital at Quebec, Madame de Frontenac superintended in person

the dressing of his wound ; for while unloosing hi3 cambric neck-

cloth, sho discovered—fresh beacon-light of hope—the gold cross

given him by Mabel Gwynne. How she longed to learn how it

came where she now gazed upon it ! and when sho ascertained

that the wearer would not be free from delirium for some days, it

was with difficulty that she restrained her impatience. Although

Herbert was in reality a prisoner, taken in arms against his sove-

reign, yet such was tho sympathy excited by his ensnarement by

the agency of Holbrook, that tho governor granted her request

that he might be removed to the castle, and placed in one of the

rooms now appropriated to her.

There, aided by Estelle, she watched the stranger with jealous

care, and ere many days, his toilsome restlessness subsided into

an incoherent half consciousness. The seventh day came, and he

settled by degrees into a torpid lethargy, that left him in the sem-

blance of a deep sleep without its refreshing calm. From this he

awoke. Nay—did he not still dream ? He had fancied himself

on the battle-field, and ho found himself in a large apartment, fitted

up "in splendid style, although everything had a look of moulder-

in°- decay. Richly gilded cornices surrounded the walls ; the

mantel-piece, of white marble, was curiously carved ; old portraits

bung in tarnished frames, and heavy curtains of faded damask

hung over the windows, almost excluding the light of day.

Neither was he alone, for by his side sat Estelle, her fine eyes

bent upon some head-work which she was making for a friend.

Never, to him, had a mortal appeared so lovely, and at last he

said, in a faint voice :

" Where am I?"

"Hush!" said Estelle, raising her finger to her lips. "The

young warrior is not to speak until his wound is healed. But he

is among friends."

Herbert said no more, but crowds of memories danced across

his brain. At length his ideas began slowly to crystallize, and he

remembered his capture.

"I am a prisoner V he asked.

" You are among friends," replied a voice, the tones of which he

at first thought were those of Mabel Gwynne. But when he saw

tho speaker, he found that she was much further advanced on life's

journey. It was Madame do Frontenac.

" Thanks—thanks !" whispered the invalid, and again he sank
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j n|1)1 , bllitjr. Bat wkon be next awoke i<- conjcJeue-

Ablc 10 I'll In* "lory, uinl U> runrmiri wbmTtt fa

Hfekhtdnm his mother, uinl when Ihej left blmal
An old

vKt.tti attended to fall wonts, brought blm dowi from bli

.mi. i he slept luimiv and quietly.

The next morning, after Uio rlsll of the urgoon, Herbert oh

t ..in. .| ink uinl paper from the ratoran, thai ho mlgbl write to

tfabol Gwjnnc A* may bo Imagined, li" had rouchtosej

thai when Madame do I rontenae come t<> lee hlo, '""in
1

1

written ilioou I '.- <"i •!" bod. Bringing bli missive i" conclu*

I
it, and directed It.

"Cm this be Min to Boston by tin. flrit conrior '" lie* asked.

" I will trr ami lend it," replied Hadamo da Urontenac ;
" bat

who, pray, i< tlita Mtw Uabol Gwynnol"

'* Tho wnnl of the Episcopal rector at Newburyport," replied

Herbert, hta pale '-In-ok* lighting up.

"Aim! I ice that sii<- would be the ono to ministor to your wants

just now," laid Madaiuo do Frontenac, with a smile.

Uerberl «liJ not reply, but it win evident that ho was of tho

snmo opinion. Just then the distant sound of inuriijil musio wan

heard, and it was answered by drums beating " to arms " through-

out tho city. Then nrom* three loin! nhoulu, and fiuon thu BtTOOU

lied with troops, marching in various directions.

" What does this meant" inquired Herbert, of tho old veteran,

who SOOn alter criK-rod.

" Moan, Mr * Why, it ceems that your Colonel Arnold either

as to soil his men or to frighten us, for ho bus just paradod

theffl In a line Outside the walls. Hi* music played, his troops

gave three -iieers, then the music played again. We all eN|>' ri, ,|

mi attack, and hurried to the different post*, but, lo and behold !

when the tuno had been played out, he wheeled his men into plu-

tOOtMj and away they went to thoir camp. What it all meant, I

da nut know."

Neither Herbert Yancey nor Madame do Fronienac could conjec-

ture. After some conversation, she inquired :

"Did you over sco a gentleman bearing my name in tho

provinces ?"

"No," replied Ilcrbort.

"Or a ladyl" she wont on to auk, looking at him earnestly and

with hope.

" No. Indeed I do not know that I havo over been fortunate

enough to know any French lady."

" You speak the language, though?"
" Yes— I acquired that from my tutor at Cambridge"

Again the sad-hearted mother felt that her exertions were fruit-

loss, and that disappointment was her lot. Bidding Herbert good-

day, she retired, nor did ho thenceforth see her more than once a

week.

As Herbert recovered, he wished to tako exercise, and spoke of

going out, but the veteran informed hiiii that this was forbidden.

" You are in my custody," said he, " but I am ordered to per-

mit you to go out upon parole, that you will not leave tbo city, or

bear arms again against your lawful sovereign."

"Nay," replied Herbert; "that is asking too much." And ho

resolved to himself that ho would consent to neither proposition.

Besides, the weather was very cold, and ho was yet feeble. Some-

times, wheu he heard the batteries of tho besiegers, or saw at night

their bombs bursting high in air, ho would wish for liberty, that ho

might combat with his old comrades. But thcro appeared but lit-

tlo chance tor him, and his attendant, who was not ut all disposed

to converse, could givo him no information as to the progress

made by tho besiegers. It was a dreary phase in his life, upon

which ho never looked back with any degreo of satisfaction,

although ho was afterwards informed that had it not been for tho

warm intercession of Colonel Dupre, ho might havo met tho fato

of a spy.

One bitter cold night—it was tho 3lst of December—there was

another general alarm. Tho court-yard of tho eastlo was Klled

with adjutants and orderlies, waiting to receive orders, and it was

ovidont that an attack was expected. Ono by one they left, though

occasionally some would rcturu for fresh instructions, and Herbert

euuld scarcely persuade himself that any attempt would bo made,

for tho snow foil fast, rendering it impossible to sco many feet off.

Hut about four o'clock in tho morning, a discharge of rockets

at four dilVercnt points showed that tho enemy was in earnest,

although it afterwards appeared that two of tho storming parties

were only instructed to make " feints," in order to divert uttcntiou

from the two attacks. Another moment, and a firo was opened

from all the batteries on tho advancing columns, tho drums of

which, hcatiug tho charge, made Herbert almost frantic. " Why
am I not there, with Morgan and my comrades," was his involun-

tary oxrlamatiou, " to light or fall for liberty?"

" Tho young warrior can go, if ho wishes," said a musical voico

at his side. " Tho doors are open, and it is not well for tho eaglo

to remain caged when the war-clouds look dim."

Herbert did not need a second invitation. "Thanks," ho re-

plied; then seizing his sword, which Colonel Dupre had brought

to his room, he sallied into the street. There everything was con-

fusion, while tho thickly-fulling snow soon enveloped Herbert with

a fleecy coat not to bo distinguished from that of tho British.

Guided by the noise of musketry, Herbert found his way to the

lower town, where tho cracking rifles and ringing war-whoops told

him that Morgan was within tho walls. Soon ho came in sight of

the fray, where tho Highlanders, under MacLean, were disputing

a narrow street, inch by inch. Pressing forward, and not abovo
thirty yards from them, were tho Virginians, the fire of their rifles

Hashing through the snow storm, while Morgan was urging them on.

Just then, along came a field- piece, and Herbert saw that it was
to bo " masked " in an old building, while tho Highlanders were

|,a»t it; wbi .* to mlo
the idvan

Coald he n"t glre warning 1 Every one *

snd it was

- tdiinllv tin , , : did not

him, "r thou -fit him u ts

hood of ill 'Iuiiim, when tin- gunner on

snd the prin

neath tho window fi"i<i which tin- rnuxxtoof ihoplorej

an explosion, but by some providential

chance, the piece hud .
mid tho Killut dashed

on, onhannod, bom rain.

" BWrd, hoys,— f«»r'r<I !" ifa

on his feet again, tho gallant Virginian* had dashed pa«t, as if

confident of virtory.

Herbert was abort t" follow them, when hl-t attention was ar-

rested by a groan from a wounded man, wearing the continental

uniform, who lay in the »'«'iitrc of tho 101

"Can I bolp yon, MendV eikod lb-rbcrt, kneeling, ami leasing

up the Bufferer'fjiead.

Raising hi-* band to hii forehead, tho wounded man wijicd away

tho blood with tho curt" of hid coat, then sprang t« bli f"-t,

exclaiming

:

' It was a narrow escape, and close quarters for a musket ball,

but I believe it has only grn/i-d the ikln. But—

"

lie started back, for It had been reported at camp that Herbert

STani ay was killed.

" In that you, Mr. Yancey !" he B

" Why, Otdway I" exclaimed Yancey.

" Yea. Who would have thought that when I last night told

Major Morgan how I bad wronged you, who I believed was dead

and gone, that I should see you, and sco you hero?"

Just then, along camo a man wearing the continental artillery

uniform, shouting: "Montgomery is killed, and Arnold i* wound-

ed I The orders are to retreat
!"

On ho went, but ore ho had gono a hundred yards, ho was

stopped by a company of Canadians, who had beou marched

around to flank tho liiflcs.

"This way—this way!" said Herbert Yancey, seizing Ordway

by tho arm, and hastening up the hill.

It was evident, however, that tho engagement was over, as only

a few straggling shots were heard, and the idea occurred to Her-

bert that it might bo advisable to return to tho placo from whence

he had started. Luckily for him and his companion, tho troops

were nil engaged in repulsing tho enemy; there was not oven a

sentry to oppose them.

Entering his room suddenly, Herbert started, for there, npon

her knees, was Estclle.

"Ah!" she cried, springing to her feet. "Are these British

tyrants conquered ?"

" I fear not," mournfully replied Herbert. " Had wo not good

reason to bolicvo that the caso was hopeless, you would not sco us

here."

"But your companion is wounded," said the noble-hearted girl.

" Let me bring Madame do Frontenac." She turned towards tho

door, but then stopped to say :
" Of course, Mr. Yancey, you will

not let any ono know how you found your door open ?"

"Never fear," replied Herbert ; and sho disappeared.

" What lovely creature is that?" asked Ordway. But ere he

could hoar Herbert's reply, he fell back upon tho bed near which

ho stood, faint from the loss of blood, which continued to stream

from his wound.

While Herbert was endeavoring to restore him, tho door was

slowly opened, and Fstclle came in, attended by a domestic.

" Is it here," she inquired, with apparent ignorance, " that there

is a wounded man? Madame do Frontenac cannot leave, and has

sent mo to do the best I can. Ah 1 ho has fainted. Get some

water, Jacqueline."

Bathing Ordway's forehead with cold water, soon restored him

to consciousness, and ou opening bis eyes, ho gazed up with a look

of vacant inquiry into the beautiful face that was bending over

him. Then, as his recollection returned, ho began to stammer

thanks.

" Nay, sir," said Estello ; "you must bo quiet." Taking her

scissors, she clipped the hair from tho wounded temple, aud having

washed away the clotted blood, dressed it in a style that would

have done honor to a veteran practitioner. " There," sho at last

remarked ;
" the wounded warrior must now remain still for a few

days, and ho will bo ready to servo his country again. Good-

morning."
" Ah, Yancey," exclaimed Ordway, as sho tripped from tho

room, " you are a lucky fellow 1"

" What—to bo cooped up hero !"

" Yos—with an angel to attend on you. Never did I expert to

sco any one whoso charms rivalled those of Mabel Gwynne, but
—

"

" You havo not seen one yet, surely ?" interrupted Herbert.

"What—do you not give this lovely surgeon the preference?"

eagerly inquired Ordway.
" Not I. Thcro is no ono on earth, Frank Ordway, who, in my

estimation, is equal either in point of beauty, accomplishments or

heart to your rector's ward."

"And your devotion for her is not transferred .'"

" To Estclle ? Not a particle of it. She has been kind to me
in. my captivity, but my love for her is that of a brother for a sister."

" Thank God !" fervently exclaimed Ordway. Nor was it long

before both of them, weary with the fatigues of the night, fell asleep.

[concluded kbxt week.]
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EUROPEAN SCENES.
Servian Minstrels —We present on this page a very pictur-

esque groups of Servian Minstrels, in their national costume, per-

forming in an eastern coffeehouse. In the balcony, between

which the two musicians are performing, sits a Greek with his pipe

to his lips. A turbaned Turk and one or two Armenians are also

seen in the gallery. The costume of the minstrels is almost iden-

tical with that of the Greeks,—the fez or cap with its long tassel,

the gay jacket, the rich sash, the loose breeches and white petti-

coats. The instrument used is the " goosely," a sort of viol with

a single string, and played upon by the bow. The melodies these

people perform are sweet and plaintive, and their voices are rich

and pleasing ; so sad and tender, however, are their strains, that

the listener is often painfully affected. At the present time, when

the settlement of the Danubian principalities is a question mooted

in almost every news-
paper we take up, in its

department of foreign

intelligence, our readers

cannot help feeling curi-

•us about so intereming

a people as those who
inhabit Servia. Even
in a military point of

view, the Servians are

the reverse of contemp-
tible. Their regular mi-

litary force does not

amount to more than

2000, but every male
capable of bearing arms
is enrolled iu the militia,

and they have thus the

power, in case of emer-
gency, of collecting no
fewer than 40,000 fight-

ing men. It is now
about eleven centuries

since the Servians, who
belong to the wide-

spread Sclavonian stock,

with which a great part

of Eastern Europe is

peopled, migrated from
the Carpathian Moun-
tains to the Danube

;

bat it was not till the

twelfth century that the

petty states which they
formed were united into

a single feudal monar-
chy similar to those

which, in the middle
ages, existed all over

Europe. This continued
until 1389, when the

Servians yielded to the

conquering arms of the

Turks. Centuries of
submission followed, till

a revolt was headed by
Czerny-George, a native

chief, "who, in 1806, took
Belgrade, and governed
the province till the

peace of 1814. At that

period, Servia again sub-
mitted to the porte ; but
next year, a new revolt,

under Milosch Obreno-
witsch, was successful

;

and he, after ruling Ser-

via till 1839, owing, as

it) supposed, to the influ-

ence of Russia, was
obliged to resign in fa-

vor of his sou Michael.
Being an agricultural

country, not boasting ot

any seaport, and having
no commercial class of
its own, Servia's popu-
lation consists principal-

ly of peasantry. Attired
in coarse frieze jackets
and boots, the Servians
strike strangers as a re-

markably tall and vigor-

ous race of men, their

forms indicating tho-

rough physical strength,

and their countenances
much intellectual ener-

gy. The women are

considered particularly

attractive, having tine

complexions, dark, glos-

sy hair, and figures

decidedly handsome.
Their beauty, which they
preserve for a consider-

able time, is set off by
a peculiar head-dress.
This consists of a Greek
fez, from which is sus-
pended a gold tassel,

that contrasts with the
black hair laid smoothly
down the temple, and is

well calculated to height-
en the charms of the fair wearer. One ancient custom in which
the gentler sex take part is worthy of mention. When a long
drought has occurred, a young woman—of course one who is hand-some—is so dressed up in grass, cabbage leaves, and flowers, that
her lace is all but invisible. Thus attired, and accompanied by
several damsels of her own age, she goes from house to house,
Hinging a soiig, of which a prayer for rain forms the burden. The
mistress of the house throws a little water over her; and this
superstitious ceremony, known as the " Dodola," inspires the
natives with the hope of refreshing showers. Like the Russians a
few generations back, the Servians, even at this date, are sufficient-
ly uiigallaut to consider the women as somewhat inferior beings,
only to be made use of as playthings in youth, and as nurses in
old age

;
hut much more enlightened views have been adopted in

Belgrade, and will doubtless spread, ere long, all over Servia. In
some respects, the character of the Servian is thought to resemble

that of the Scottish Highlander. Even the outlaws, who, at the

beginning of this century, infesicd the forests that spread over the

country, were so many Bob Boys in their way—rebels as well as

robbers ; and under the impression that in plundering rich Mos-
lems, while displaying generosity to the poor, they were really

doing nothing unjustifiable. Moreover, the Servians are. like the

Highlanders, brave in battle, hospitable to strangers, and fond of

plaintive music. Lttham, England.—The very striking and
interesting picture on the next page is an excellent general view of
Lytham, England, a picturesque old town and a place of great

resort during the bathing season. It is in Lancaster County, on
the coast of the Irish Sea, about five and a half miles west-south-

west of Kirkham, with a station on the Preston and Wyre Bail-

way, and contains a little over two thousand inhabitants. On the

right is the principal street, with its long line of houses, many of
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them in the quaint old Elizabethan style ot architecture, stretching

away into the distance. A Gothic church rears its tall spire from
the group of buildings. But perhaps the most picturesque object

in the view is the huge windmill on the left, standing like a tall

giant with expanded arms, soliciting the charge of some English
Don Quixote mounted on a donkey. There are plenty of donkeys
scattered over the wide level of the shore, for donkeys and Eng-
lish watering-places are inseparable—one is the complement of the

other. Each donkey or group of donkeys is accompanied by a
driver. They are easy saddle-beasts for the ladies, and, except
when seized with one of those freaks of obstinacy, which quality

is a liberal ingredient in donkey-nature, are quite passable substi-

tutes for horses. The donkey-drivers have methods of their own
for getting their animals along when they " stake," which is not
an uncommon thing with them. These methods are more effica-

cious than humane, consisting in sundry applications of a sharp

stick, twistings of the " narrative," and similar mild persuasives.

The numerous promenades on the level plain impart a liveliness to
this seashore piciure. In the distance, beyond the windmill, we
have a glimpse of the Irish Sea, and of the canvass-covered bath-

ing machines on the sands. These machines are covered carts on
four wheels, drawn by a horse. The driver lakes the machine out
into deep water, wheels it round, and the ladies or gentlemen who
change their bathing dresses inside, spring into the water from the
rear of the vehicle. We are not aware that there are any of these

machines in this country. It is said that the English, staid and
stiff at almost all other times, unbend in their aquatic sports, and
frolic about in the water like veritable mer-men and mermaids.
Be that as it may, a trip to the Beaside, in the warm season, is with
them, as with us, an obligate episode in English fashionable life.

The Rotal Surry Gardens, London, England.—We present
on the next page a bird's

eye view of the Surry
Gardens, a favorite place

of resort, which has re-

cently been remodelled
and decorated, and is

now a delightful place.

On the borders of the

lake, which forms one o
the most striking fea-

tures of the scene, is

erected a beautiful mu-
sic hall which will hold
10,000 persons. Here
excellent musical enter-

tainments are given, at

a price which secures

large audiences. On
these occasions, the hall

is brilliantly lighted, as

well as all the surround-

ing gardens, producing,
with the reflection of
myriads ofcolored lights

in the water, a picture

of oriental magnificence.
Although the building

accommodates ten thou-

sand persons, yet, from
its peculiar construction,

as many more can hear
the music to perfection,

protected from the wea-
ther by balconies, ver-

andahs and galleries out-

side, and breathing an
atmosphere as pure as

they would enjoy in the

garden. The grounds
comprise about ten
acres, and contain, as

will be seen by reference

to our engraving, many
groves of heavy timber,

but there are flower beds,

undulating lawns, Ital-

ian terraces, adorned
with statuary and path-

ways, through alleys of
choice shrubs and plants.

Many fine American
shrubs and trees are ac-

climated here, and are

regarded as great curi-

osities. There are Swiss
chalets, grottoes, foun-

tains, cascades and run-

ning streams, which,
combined with the at-

tractions of the well-

known lake, form one
of the most beautiful

gardens in Europe ever

adapted for open-air en-

tertainments, not ex-

cepting the ancient Ti-

voli of Paris, and the

celebrated Broils Gar-
den of Berlin. Last
season, among the most
attractive exhibitions,

there was a splendid

view of the city of Con-
stantinople, the Bospho-
rus being represented

with real water. It is

said that the illusion was
complete, and that even
an Eastern traveller

might for a moment be

deluded into the belief

that he was again stand-

ing on the shores of the

Golden Horn. An ac-

cident occurred in these

gardens, a few weeks
since, which was attend-

ed with fatal circum-

stances, but which it is

a wonder did not pro-

duce yet more serious

results. A popular
preacher, whose audi-

ences had become so

large that his own chapel

did not accommodate a tithe of them, engaged the new music hall

for four successive Sunday evenings. On the first evening, a vast

concourse, estimated at "twenty thousand persons, assembled to

hear him preach. The building has two or three tiers of galleries,

galleries inside and balconies outside, and all sorts of devices for

hearing, whether sitting or standing. On this occasion, fifteen

thousand of the audience were jammed inside, and five thonsaad

perched together on the exterior. Something, in the course of the

evening, occurred to create an alarm, either a neighboring bell, or

a cry of fire, or the suggestion that the roof was settling. The
whole of that vast multitude, seized with an awful panic, poured

tumuituously out of the building, rushing, screaming, trampling

down one another, clogging the staircases, breaking the balustrades,

tumbling over to the bottom, falling one upon another. By a

merciful Providence, not six hundred, but only six were killed,

and rather more seriously hurt.
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pVritten for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE KU1SED CASTLE.

BT JAMES F. 7ITT3.

Behind its walls the river steals

With slow and noiseless wave,

And drooping foliage conceals

The shores its waters lave:

Each broken roof and battlement

Is mirrored in the stream,

And beauty to the scene is lent

By th' setting sun's last beam.

The clinging ivy winds around

Tlie moss-grown, crumbling wall?,

With grass the turret tops arc- crowned,

And silent are the halls

;

The moat with weeds is half concealed,

The drawbridge in decay,

While rusted sword and battered shield

Speak of some former fray.

And if the voices of the dead

Again could reach the ear,

warriors from their earthly bed

Unto as could appear

—

What fearful tales of knightly rage

Would from their grim lips flow!

Dark histories of feudal age,

And battles long ago.

But these are past—no longer here

Docs knightly rule hold sway

:

No warlike bands—no arms appear,

Ail strife has passed away.

These desolate and crumbling walls

Are all that now remain

Of tapestried and gilded halls,

Where solemn owls now reign.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE ORPHAN'S FATE.
BY "WILLIAM O. EATOS.

Fajtkt LoimniER ! Bright, little, golden-tressed, blue-eyed

Fanny Lorriraer ! Who, that knew her in her childhood's inno-

cent orphanage, could forget her?—forget the laugh and tones,

all music and merriment, which cheered every one around her,

while her frank, free, lovely face inspired many a youthful playmate

with his first ideas of lore ? Yet Fanny -was without parents, or

brother or sister. Living with her father's brother, Caleb Lorri-

mer, a merchant " in good standing," having never known, to ap-

preciate, the devotion of parental love, until she was sixteen, she

knew little of care or sorrow ; all her wants supplied, and friend-

ship smiling upon her on every side.

Her mother had died when she was very young—so young that

Bhe could not remember that mother's face ; and her father in a

few years followed to the grave, leaving his only offspring in the

care of his brother. Fanny was now growing into womanhood,

and her uncle bethought him seriously of her future prospects.

An orphan, and he her only guardian, she was quite as much an

object of interest to him as was his son Arnold, a young man of

some twenty years ; and Lorrimer looked forward to the day when

his son and his niece should be united in marriage.

But, unluckily for Caleb Lonimer's plans, there was no similar-

ity between the dispositions of the young twain. Fanny was of

an open, generous, sympathizing nature, scorning all meanness,

intrigue or artifice, while Arnold was the counterpart of his father

—cold, designing and calculating. Fanny regarded him only as a

cousin and household companion, but with aversion rather than

preference, reserving her attachments for others of about her own
age, more winning, genial and demonstrative than was he ; and

when they attended social gatherings, she avoided him as much as

possible ; feeling an instinctive rcpulsivencss towards him, she

knew not exactly why. He was attentive, but frigid. His smile

was like his father's—icy ; and his manners, likewise, stiff and

ceremonious.

Her sixteenth year came, and on her birthday Fanny was sur-

prised at the disclosure of her uncle's wish and intention regarding

her. At first, she treated Ins proposal with mirth.

" Why, uncle, ha, ha ! What, marry Arnold ? Harry my cou-

sin ? You are joking."

" You know I am not given to joking," he replied, with calm
severity. It was true, he was not.

"But I never can think of such a thing. I must fall in love

first, you know, uncle, then have a few quarrels, and then make up
again, as lovers do, aud all that, you know, first ; and then, after

making myself aud him—whoever he may be—miserable for

awhile, accept him romantically, and be married with all the cere-

monies. That's the way I shall do, uncle. But as to marrying
Arnold, that is out of the question entirely."

" But it is nor, I tell you !" exclaimed he, with asperity, his dark
eyes flashing with anger. " You must not oppose my will. Your
father died leaving no property, and confided yoa to my care. It

is he, you must consider, who speaks in me, and you must follow

my direction."

" My father would never have urged me to marry against my
will," replied Fanny, vehemently; "and I never shall, whatever
comes of it

!"

" So stubborn, Fanny," said Mr. Lorrimer, with a scowl and a
sneer. "I suppose you are already fascinated with some yonn"
sprig of a fellow, with a pretty face. It will be labor thrown

away, mark me. You shall never marry another, and you shall

marry my son. Set your heart upon that, and think better of it."

And Mr. Lorrimer went angrily out of the room, surprised at this

first show of resistance from his ward, and enraged that his first

step towards the darling design of his heart was foiled. " The

verv spirit of her father," he muttered between his clenched teeth.

" But I will accomplish it, or I will urge her to her ruin."

" So this house, I suppose, I must consider no longer my home,"

reflected Fanny, after ho had gone. " I know his determined way.

I despise Arnold ; and as long as I remain I shall be subjected to

insult and tyranny. This is a pleasant omen for a birthday. Per-

haps it foretells what is to come. "Which way shall I turn V
A marked change was now observable in her uncle's demeanor,

though Arnold, close-minded, and apparently indifferent to her, as

usual, gave no intimation whether he knew what had passed.

Mr. Lorrimer now no longer approached her with affected smiles,

nor spoke to her in any way but harshly and abruptly. He was a

man, as may be imagined, of no benevolence of heart, and from

the time of her opposition to his will, he was continually reproach-

ing her with a tendency to extravagance—in dress or otherwise

—

and utterly prohibiting her giving anything to the poor who came

to the door for charity, an indulgence which ho knew was one

of her chief pleasures. Still, she disobeyed this injunction when

sho could without detection, and continued, as before, to be re-

garded by mendicants as tho " angel of the house."

Finding so little enjoyment at homo, she was impelled to seek it

elsewhere, among her friends ; and her absences became so fre-

quent and sometimes so prolonged, that her uncle chid her for

that ; not, however, from any desire for her welfare, but to irritate

her into leaving the house altogether, that she might take the first

step toward the ruin and degradation he desired for her. Disap-

pointed in his design of an alliance between her and his son, for

which he had good reasons of his own, he resolved to get rid of

her as soon as he could, provoking her to seek companionship,

which, to a friendless and homeless orphan, young and beautiful

as she was, would result in her lasting shame and the world's

contempt for her.

That first step—the abandonment of his roof—was soon taken.

Life there soon became intolerable to her, and the contrast between

its gloom and the agreeable society she found elsewhere, determined

her to forsake it wholly, and trust to God to find friends and some

means of livelihood abroad.

" So she has gone at last, has she, Arnold %" said Mr. Lorrimer,

one day, when Arnold informed him of the fact. " It is all for

the better, and what I expected. She may die in a ditch for what

I care ; but she shall never cross this threshold again."

" She is getting dissipated and reckless, I think," replied his

son, with a malicions twinkle in his eye ; for he had long writhed

under the consciousness that Fanny loathed him. " All the young

men have begun to laugh and sneer about her and her associates.

I suppose she has gone to live with some bad character. She has

the look and ways of one already."

" She will no longer disgrace us, then," said his father. "Be-

sides, she lias now removed an obstacle which I long wished to be

rid of. I will tell you more of this, some day. But I should like

vou to keep watch upon her movements, if you can ascertain where

she is. It may be of great senicc to us."

Arnold promised to play the spy, like the dutiful son of his

father. Such a commission well assorted with his tastes.

Among the many acquaintances whom Fanny Lorrimer's beau-

ty had drawn towards her and made her a favorite, was a young

man named Bertram Gay. He was employed in the counting-

house of two brothers, Asa and Aaron Hill, tradesmen with whom
Mr. Lorrimer had extensive dealings. He was one of their most

important customers, and a good commercial understanding existed

between them in consequence.

Gay had often visited Fanny at the house of her uncle, and at

the time when she made such a mysterious departure from it, he

suspected that it was rather owing to ill treatment, than from what

her cousin intimated to him was the real cause of her flight.

" No—Fanny, innocent as I have ever thought her, is incapable

of leading a life of iniquity. They must have driven her abroad

by unkindness. Could I but find her, I could soon ascertain.

Her cousin shows no moriiheation, but joy, rather, at her being

gone ; and there is no wonder that she should be unwilling to live

with two such disagreeable beings as he and his father. It cannot

be that she has been evil-minded or weak-minded enough to abase

herself- I don't like the appearance of old Lorrimer. That he is

a designing and unprincipled man he has proved by his conversa-

tion in the store. He is not a man of integrity in business mat-

ters, and were it not for his wealth, he would find it difficult, with

his reputation, ever to rise. I will learn more of him if I can,

and help Fanny, if possible."

Sach were the thoughts of Bertram Gay, as he pored over the

accounts of Hill and Co. While thus ruminating, he overheard

the two brothers in conversation about Lorrimer.

" Has old ' Grumpy' been in today V asked the elder brother.

" I met him in the street," was tho reply, " and he appeared

very cheerful, for him."

" Old ' Grumpy ' cheerful ! And how did that miracle happen,

prayV
" He told me, but pretended at first to be quite mournful about

it, that his niece had run off, and become an abandoned character.

She had beeu fractious for a long time, he said, and he found it

impossible to do anything with her. But he could not conceal his

real feelings long. He is glad of it—and you and I can guess

the reason."

" Of course—the property." (Bertram listened eagerly.) "But
had he taken no method to reclaim her?"

" He shook his head, and said it was useless—the old rogue.

While he appeared to be hopeless, I could see he was most hope-

ful. He said she would not listen to the idea of marrving his son

—that chip of the old block—and I have no doubt he would bo

glad to have her a confirmed profligate, and die miserable and ig-

norant of her father's will. But you should have heard how
briskly he talked upon matters of trade. He promised us a large

order soon. We know what that is for, too."

Here the elder brother made a sign to be silent upon that sub-

ject, pointing slyly, with his thumb, over his shoulder at Bertram,

whose curiosity was aroused, and who felt chagrined that he could

hear no more. He had heard enough, however, to confirm his

previous suspicion that Fanny was the innocent victim of her

unclo's villany, and that his employers were cither knowing to, or

perhaps partners in the plot.

When Fanny Lorrimer fled from her uncle's house, she repaired

to the humble dwelling of a poor old man named Peter Speal, a

cripple, who, being thus disabled from earning a subsistence, oc-

casionally begged from door to door. His wife took in washing,

and his daughter, about Fanny's age, earned a scanty addition to

the common stock as a shop-girl. To her father, Fanny had

often been kind, when he came to her door, and now, in her

adversity, she applied to him for a temporary shelter.

" Why, miss ! What make you here V was his astonished in-

quiry, as, seated on a broken chair, she-covered her face and wept

aloud.

She soon told the poor family the whole story, and begged them

to allow her to stay with them till she could find something to do.

She desired her whereabouts to be unknown to others, lest her

uncle should compel her to go back. The refuge sought was

readily granted.

" We are wretchedly poor, Miss Fanny, as you may see ; but

not so poor as to be ungrateful—as to deny what comfort we can

give to a friendless orphan. Mercy on us ! I thought you were

better off than this. But Heaven only knows the hidden sorrows

of the world. But better days are before you, child. Don't give

up."

The kind words of the poor cripple were furthered by the en-

couragement of his wife and daughter, and within a week tho lat

ter obtained her a place where she herself worked, as a seamstress.

It was a hard change for Fanny, accustomed as she had been to

living in affluence, and the bloom soon fled from her cheek and

the gayety from her eyes. But even so, she felt it was better than

to be daily subject to the spleen and tyranny of her worse than

heartless uncle ; and though now, from fear of discovery, she was

compelled to shun the society of which she was so fond, and veiled

her face as sho passed through the streets, the encouragement given

her by those humble but faithful friends led her to hope that

misfortune would not always be her lot.

One day, as she was on the way to her work, closely veiled, as

usual, and hurrying along with her fellow-seamstress, suddenly she

felt a hand upon her shoulder, and for an instant fearing that it

wa3 her uncle, she uttered an exclamation of alarm, not loud

enough, however, to attract much notice from the passers-by. But

she was suddenly re-assured ; for she saw Bertram Gay at her side,

and at once put her veil back.

"Am I such a scarecrow, Fanny," said he, smiling, " that you

should scream when I merely touch you ? I was not quite sure it

was you, but thought I recognized your gait. I have been these

three days looking for you, but could obtain no tidings. I have

something of importance to tell you—but is she "—looking at her

companion, suspiciously—" is she trustworthyV
" Perfectly," replied Fanny, blushing ; for her quick penetration

told her that Bertram regarded Miss Speal's poor apparel with a

doubtful eye. " She is my friend."

" Yourfriend f" exclaimed Bertram, with surprise, his counte-

nance suddenly changing.

" 0, Mr. Gay, I know, I think, what your thoughts are ; but if

you knew all you would not blame me ! I have no companion

now but her, and no home but where she lives."

"Ah, Fanny, I know not what to think!" replied Bertram,

seriously, and suspecting the worst. " Have you indeed deserted

your uncle's house for
—" he could not finish the sentence, for

Fanny's beautiful but reproachful glance arrested the words he

was about to utter.

" I will tell you all, Bertram—for I know you are my friend

—

this evening, if you will come to see me then ; and you shall be

convinced that I am not to blame, and then you can say what yoa

would have informed me."

Bertram received the direction, and promised to be there, though

his heart sorely misgave him as he saw Fanny pass along, her face

veiled again, with her ill-clad associate.

" Can it be," he muttered, as he gazed sadly after them, " that

she is going to destruction ? Perhaps she has even now deceived

me about the address, merely to get rid of me. But I shall see,

and perhaps save her yet What a pity that sho has no brother to

protect and guide her."

On his return to the store, he found his employers engaged in

loud and somewhat angry conversation with " Old Grumpy," as

they elegantly designated him—Mr. Caleb Lorrimer—in an inner

counting-room. Bertram's entrance to the outer room was not

noticed, and mounting his high stool and opening his book, with

pen in hand, he—listened. He could not help it, and was not

sorry for that.

"That is my business!" he heard Lorrimer say, firmly. "I
want nobody's advice about it."

" But it is a pity such a girl should go to ruin for the want of

some timely hand to help her," said the elder brother.

" I have talked to her enough, and she will have hoc own way,"

replied Lorrimer, sullenly.

" I suppose she is not still in ignorance about her father's will,"

said the younger Hill. " You know you told us it would be bet-

ter to conceal the fact of his having left her the property, in order
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IIo knocked and wai admitted ; and Fanny, having previously

given tho family to understand that some disclosure of importance

be modo, they, soon after his arrival, left Bertram to confer

with her alone.

" Since I saw you, Miss Lorrimcr, I have learned still more ro-

garding your history, or rather your affairs ; and while I tell you

that you arc the victim of an atrocious fraud, let me also

congratulate you.'*

"I am at a loss to understand you. Explain, Bertram, and

don't call mo 'Miss Lorrimor' anymore. Cull me Fanny, as

yon used to, when we met in plcasanter scenes nnd hours than

tb

" Well, then, Fanny, let me first ask if your undo ever informed

you anything of your father's will."

"Never, not a word. I never thought he made any. I was

told, always, that he left no property."

"Indeed I Then let mo tell what I know of it, and perhaps I

can greatly assist you."

Bertram now related nil that ho hod heard, with such a warmth

of indignation as induced Fanny at onco to look upon him as her

champion; and, in return, sho told him the reason for the course

she had taken.

"But are you cootcntcd to remain here V he inquired. " Should

you wish a place more suitable to your taste, say tho word and it

is at your service."

' No, no, Bertram," sho hastily answered, a quick ingenuous

flush sufficing her face. "It would give my uncle a chance to

calumniate mo. I had rather remain hero—at least for the present.

But how is it, do you suppose, that my uncle's secret became

known to them V
"I don't know; but to morrow I will stnto the whole cose to

them, and appeal to their honor, as men, to do you justice if it is

in their power. I may, perhaps, learn something more to your

advantage, which may enable mo to work, even without their aid,

should they withhold it."

With many thanks, the orphan girl took leave of him, and with

a greatly lightened heart sho communicated to her humble heno-

factors that she had heard good tidings, the nature of which they

would probably soon know.

"Tho will! Tho will 1 That is what I want. If that is in ex-

istence—but oven then, how ehould I get at it ? No—my main

dopendoncc is in persuading my employers, after all. Without

their assistance I can do nothing."

Thus reflected Bertram Gay, as, on tho following morning) he

entered the counting-room. He lost no time, bnt when the part-

ners entered, stated Fanny's case plainly and calmly, and without

a word as to her whereabouts ; and informing them what he had

overheard on the day before, ho asked them to do as they would

bo done by—to befriend the orphan and maintain her rights.

"Of the existence of the will, there is no doubt in our minds,

Bertram," said tho elder brotlfcr. " Wo were both witnesses to it,

when at her father's death-bed, and sho a mere child. But it is a

question with us, whether the girl is not as her uncle has repre-

sented her ; and if so, whether it would not be sacrificing both

her and tho property, by being instruments in placing it in her

hands. He himself says ho is willing to do her justice, if she will

reform."

"Reform! Reform himself!" replied Bertram, with warmth.
" There is no reformation needed on her part. Ho has cheated

and tyrannized over her, and now would destroy her character.

He has told you that she kuew of her father's will. She denies it,

and was surprised when I informed her. Is not this sufficient

proof of his intentions ?—of his fraud ? You have children vour-

Fclves. Do you love them 1 Suppose them wronged, after your
death, and those to whose care you had confided them should

mako outcasts of them, for their own advantage. Suppose this

—

and then consider the mighty wrong which is being done to this

poor orphan girl."

" You are right, Bertram," returned they, " and we will have

bw again with tha old follow, taoogfa ha U flinty an«l do-

will, and

oonld iwaar to it nnd to our signatur

<il it tnii-li |Wd EL But at any

rate, w/o'll try. II.; will !<•

1 the day, rei (sod* In nil d

i amy of it

in tin- em
" Hii private papers li i*. a daring thing to attempt, I know

—

Hd iiui gain .j, 1 am willing u> blear the

if f.»tln-r'» will among

them. !»• yon think U poaoibla to p t at t.

" U i* po.Mi.i.-, mid io farther tho chance, I will go with you,"

prospect

waj tOO Important to be loitby any llUlog

now.

"lb- will be nt the ston bunotfow moming at too," taid

Bertram. " At that hour let u» ho at the house, meet nh.it loch

Wfl may."

Toil plan wim oairled into execution. With palpitating heart*

they stood upon the doontepe, awaiting the opening of the door.

i . Arnold might be at homo perhaps

come to the door. To their relief, it r I tarrant.

" Why, liiu l''aiih\," fxrlainnd th«- girlj holding up both hands,

" is it you have come back again ' I am to glad '."

"Hash, Bridget 1" whispered funny, as oho and Bertram

entered. " Is Arnold at borne
'"

" No, iiM-s, Jb- went OOl with bll father, half on hour ago."

" W-ry well, then, Bridget. You cun attend to your work, and

we will wait till be roturai."

Bridget tlms disposed of, no time was to be lost. Fanny led

the way at onco to the library, nnd pointing to a secretary, ami a

small trunk upon it, informed Bertram that Mr. Lorrmar then

kept all Ida personal papers, u far as she knew.
" The locks must be forced then—wo must shut tho doors to

deaden the noise—for I have no keys,"
" But what arc these?" said Fanny, cxultingJy, m, casting her

eyes down, her glance fell upon a bunch of keys, ono of which

waa inserted in the lower drawer.

" Fortune smiles upon us I" said Bertram, seir-ing them instantly,

and at once opening every drawer. While Fanny searched them,

ho took down tho trunk nnd opened that.

"Plenty of dust upon it," he said. "1 fancy it has not been

opened lately, nnd perhaps—what is this!"

Hfi held up, as be spoke, a document fastened with red tape, the

paper grown yellowish, as if with ago.

" See hero, Fanny, ' Will and Testament of William Lorrimcr.

Codicil.' This is the all-important paper upon which hangs your

fate 1" exclaimed Bertram, pale with excitement, as ho stripped off

the fastening, and read tho paper hurriedly to her. " Here, too,

arc their signatures as witnesses— ' Asa Hill, Aaron Hill,'—ap-

pended also to tho codicil, which confirms your right to choose

your guardian at tho ago of sixteen. It was a providential act in

your father which added snch a supplement. Could he have mis-

trusted tho fidelity of his brother ? But all's ono for that. We
have the document. Let us haste away, and—

"

In another instant they were appalled by the sound of footsteps,

and a voice—the voice of Caleb Lorrimcr.

"What's hero* What's all this V he vociferated, rushing to-

wards them, followed by his son and both of Bertram's employers.

They had come to discuss the affair upon which they were at issue

with Lorrimcr, at his own invitation, he hoping to engage them to

secrecy, as ho should manage it. " Villain, who are you '"added

Lorrimcr, wildly, glancing at tho papers scattered confusedly

about. " You here, girl—begone I"

" Stay !" cried Bertram to Fanny, who, trembling, with excite-

ment, was about to obey. " She is the rightful mistress here, and

should command you to begone. There, gentlemen, is the proof!"

and ho held up tho will in sight of all.

" Rascal ! Robber ! Give it mc I" shouted Lorrimcr, frantical-

ly, seizing Bertram's uplifted arm, and endeavoring to snatch the

paper on which so much depended. Finding it beyond his reach,

he clutched at Bertram's throat, when a fierce but brief struggle

ensued, and Lorrimcr was hurled to the floor.

"Your time of triumph and tyranny is past, miserable schemer!"

exclaimed tho exasperated young man, again seizing tho paper,

which had fallen upon the floor ; but as ho stooped, ho heard the

shriek of Fanny, as sho cried out, suddenly:

" Take care, Bertram, take care !"

Rising at once, ho was barely in time to grasp tho extended arm

of Lorrimcr, who, desperate and furious at his exposure and his

discomfiture in the scuffle, had taken a pistol from ono of tho

drawers, and now presented it at Bertram's breast. With the

swiftness of thought, tho latter bent Lorrimcr 's arm, hy a power-

ful jerk, and the murderous contents were discharged into the

body of the intended murderer. The red stream of life gushed

from his guilty bosom, and staggering a moment, vainly striving

to articulato something, he fell to the floor and expired in a few

moments.

The encounter was so suddenly had, nnd the two brothers were

so engaged in preventing Arnold from also assaulting Bertram,

that no interposition was possible to avert the catastrophe. No
sooner had Lorrimcr fallen, however, than a score of people, at-

tracted by tho report of tho pistol, entered from the street, and

thero heard a full explanation from Bertram's employers, while

Arnold, kneeling by his father's corpse, was groaning over his

bereavement.

Thus fitly died the oppressor of his dead brother's daughter

—

the robber and slanderer of the orphan girl—in the very house

from which bis cruelty had expelled her, and in the presence of

to whom and hi* own ararire he would bare aam'rired
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FREE SCHOOL SEWPORT, KY.

COVINGTON AND NEWPORT, KENTUCKY.
"We present on this and the succeeding page a series of very-

reliable sketches made expressly for us by Mr. Kilburn, illustrat-

ing the principal features of Covington and Newport, Kentucky.

The first-named place is situated on the Kentucky bank of the

Ohio River, below the mouth of the Licking, upon a fine plain

mostly above the highest flood of the Ohio. This location com-
mands a fine view of the city of Cincinnati, which lies directly op-

posite. Tha streets of Covington, and also those of Newport, are

laid out in such a manner, that, when seen from an elevated posi-

tion, they appear to be a continuation of those of Cincinnati.

With the* latter city, both the towns above mentioned are connect-

ed by steam ferries. The first of these views represents the Free
School, Newport, a fine, substantial brick building, well adapted
to the purposes for which it was erected. The pupils in this

school, under competent teachers, who are liberally paid for their

services, receive an excellent education. The school is in an ex-

cellent condition, and the pupils evince great interest in their

teachers and zeal in their studies. The second -view is an accu-

rate delineation of the City Hall and Court House, Covington.

It stands on Greennp, corner of Third Street. It was erected in

1843. The architecture, it will be observed, is of a pleasing and
substantial character, and it has a fine effect from the luxuriance

of the surrounding foliage. The Market and Square, Covington,

are next depicted by our artist, from a point of view selected on
Greenup Street. It has a lively and bustling appearance. An-
other object of interest, also graphically delineated in our series,

is the fine Suspension Bridge, which connects Covington with
Newport upon the other side of the Licking. It is a floe and sub-

stantial piece of bniiding. The Licking is a beautiful stream ; the

lower part, near the Ohio, is used as a sort of hospital for invalid

steamboats, when they are hauled up for repairs, during the low
stages of water in the Ohio. The last view delineates the New-
port Barracks, garrisoned by United States troops, as seen from
Cincinnati. It is very pleasantly situated, and makes a fine ap-

pearance when viewed from the river, and taken in connection
with the busy life that moves on the face of the waters. Newport
owes its rapid growth and importance chiefly to its proximity to

Cincinnati, and the beauty of its situation. Newport, and the vil-

lages of Jamestown and Brooklyn, embracing about two thousand
acres, will in a few years probably be consolidated into one town.
It contains several rolling-mills, iron foundries and steam-mills,
and a manufactory of silk goods ; also, one bank, and one or two
newspaper offices". The population, in 1S53, was about 3500.
At Covington, many persons doing business in Cincinnati reside,
owing to the facilities of intercourse. It is connected with Lexing-
ton by a railroad about ninety miles long.

THE STORY OF JANE M'CREA.
From the third volume of "Washington lr-

ving's "Life of Washington," the following

interesting sketch of the arrest and murder,
by the savages, of Jane M'Crea—the story

of whose love and sad fate has been the

theme of many a tender ditty and exciting

tale of Revolutionary days—is taken :
—" In

Gen. Frazer*s division was a young officer,

Lieut. David Jones, an American loyalist.

His family had their home in the vicinity of
Fort Edward before the Revolution. A mu-
tual attachment had taken place between the
youth and a beautiful girl, Jane M'Crea.
She was the daughter of a Scotch Presbyte-
rian clergyman of the Jerseys, some time'de-
ceased, and resided with her brother on the
Hudson, a few miles before Fort Edward.
The lovers were engaged to be married,
whsn the breaking out of the war severed
families and disturbed all the relations of life.

The Joneses were loyalists ; the brother of
Miss M'Crea was a staunch "Whig. The
former removed to Canada, where David
Jones was among the most respectable of
those who joined the royal standard, and re-

ceived a lieutenant's commission. The at-

tachment between the lovers continued, and
it is probable that a correspondence was
kept up between them, Lieut. Jones was
now in Frazer's camp, in his old neighbor-
hood. Miss M'Crea was on a visit to a
widow lady, Mrs. O'Neil, residing ot Fort
Edward. The approach of Burgoyne's army
had spread an alarm through the country

;

the inhabitants were flying from their homes.
The brother of Miss M'Crea determined to

remove to Albany, and sent for his sister to

return home to make ready to accompany

him. She hesitated to obey. He sent a more urgent message,

representing the danger of lingering near the fort, which must in-

ev tably fall into the hands of the enemy. Still she lingered. The
ladv with whom she was a guest was a royalist, a friend of Gen.

Frazer; her roof would be respected. Even should Fort Edward

be captured, what had Jane to fear' Her lover was in the British
camp ; the capture of the fort would re-unite them. Her brother's
message now became peremptory. She prepared, reluctantly, to

obey, and was to embark in a large batteau, which was to convey
several families down the river. The very morning when the em-
barkation was to take place, the neighborhood was a scene of ter-

ror. A marauding party of Indians, sent oat by Burgoyne to an-
noy General Schnyler, were harassing the country. Several of

them burst into the house of Mrs. O'Neil, sacked and plundered it,

and carried off her and Miss M'Crea prisoners. In her fright, the
latter promised the savages a large reward, if they would spare
her life, and take her in safety to the British camp. It was a fatal

promise. Halting at a spring, a quarrel arose among the savages,
inflamed most probably with drink, as to whose prize she was, and
who was entitled to the reward. The dispute became furious, and
one, in a paroxysm of rage, killed her on the spot. He completed
the savage act oy bearing off her scalp as a trophy. General Bur-
goyne was struck with horror when he heard of the bloody deed.

what at first heightened the atrocity of it was a report that the

Indians had been sent by Lieutenant Jones to bring Miss M'Crea
to the camp. This he positively denied, and his denial was be-

lieved. Burgoyne summoned a council of Indian chiefs, in which
he insisted that the murderer of Miss M'Crea should be given up
to receive the reward of his crime. The demand produced a vio-

lent agitation. The culprit was a great warrior—a chief—and the
' wild honor ' of his brother sachems was roused in his behalf. St.

Luc took Burgoyne aside, and entreated him not to push the mat-
ter to extremities, assuring him that, from what was passing;

among the chiefs, he was sure they and their warriors would ail

abandon the army, should the delinquent be executed. The Brit-

ish officers interfered, representing the danger that might accrue

should the Indians return through Canada with their savage resent-

ments awakened, or, what was worse, should they go over to the

Americans. Burgoyne was thus reluctantly brooght to spare the

offender, but thenceforth made it a rule that no party of Indians

should be permitted to go forth on a foray, unless under the con-
trol of a British officer, or some other competent person, who
should be responsible for their behaviour. The mischief to the

British cause, however, had been effected. The murder of Miss
M'Crea resounded throughout the land, counteracting all the ben-

efit anticipated from the terror of Indian hostilities. Those people

of the frontiers, who had hitherto remained quiet, flew to arms to

defend their families and firesides. In their exasperation, they

looked beyond the savages—to their employers. They abhorred

CITY HALL ABU COURT HOUSE, COVINGTON, KY.

an army which, professing to be civilized, could league itselt to

such barbarians ; and they execrated a government which, pretend-

ing to claim them as subjects, could loose such fiends to desolate

their homes. The blood of this unfortunate girl, therefore, was
not shed in vain. Annies sprung up from it. Her name parsed

as a note of alarm, along the banks of the Hudson; it was a raUy-
ing word among the Green Mountains of Vermont, and brought
down all their hardv veomanrv."

MARKET AND SQUAKF, COvLNGION, KY.

HOW* WOLVES CAPTURE WILD HORSES.

"Whenever wolves associate together for mischief, there is always
a numerous train of smaller ones to follow in the rear, and act as

auxiliaries in the work of destruction. Two large wolves are

sufficient to destroy the most powerful horse, and seldom more
than two ever begin the assault, although there may be a score in

the gang. It is no less curious than amusing, to witness their in-

genious mode of attack. If there is no snow, or but little on the

ground, two wolves approach in the most playful and caressing

manner, lying, rolling and frisking about, until the too credulous
and unsuspecting victim is completely put off his guard by curi-

osity and familiarity. Dorunf this time, the gang, squatting, are

looking on at a distance. After some time spent this way, the two
assailants separate, when one approaches the horse's head, the

other his tail, with a shyness and cunning peculiar to themselves.

At this stage of the attack, their frolicsome approaches become
very interesting ; the former is a mere decoy, the latter is the real

assailant, and keeping his eves steadily fixed on the hamstrings or

flank of the horse. The cri'tical moment is then watched, and the

attack is simultaneous ; both wolves spring at their victim at the

same instant—one to the throat, the other to the flank—and if

successful, which thev generally are, the hind one never lets go his

hold till the horse is completely disabled. Instead of springing

forward, or kicking to disengage himself, the horse turns round
and round, without attempting a defence. The wolf before then

springs behind to assist the other. The sinews are then cat, and
in half the time I have been describing it, the horse is on his side;

his struggles are fruitless—the victory is won. At this signal, the

lookers on close in at a gallop ; but the small fry of followers keep
at a respectful distance, until their superiors are gorged, and then

they take their turn unmolested.

—

Russian Sketch Book.
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TIIK«OSM(K ANH IIIN linit-l
.

The Cossock is unsurpassed in

roving excursions, No European
cavalry mn make soxli long march*

en, without sacrificing their hoTSOS,

In his campaign* »' ''" W
Coawrh bad Mrraetiroai a puck*

horse with him, bal ITID irllbool

Ihb lm mn perfbrn wonders, and

forty miles a day i» quite mi ordi-

nary achievement for htm ; he and
his horse must Im seen I" uinl« r

•mild ibis. The. Coiuck i* gon-

ernllv a powerful mnn, nnrl appear*

too heavy for hi* horse. lUlOUffh

thi» is tml rmlly ihe case. Tho
sharp withers, the handsome hond

nml itag-neck, the long, well form-

rii bonn "f ibe ihonlacn and pel-

vis, nml the short hone* of the legs,

Uie handsome chest, the fine mid

firm hoof, dlflplOJ nil the qualities

of n good miiinnl. Persons reived

in kikIi matters will sometimes quofr-

|)on hit power of rarrrhig a henry
weight, on observing nil apparent-

lv long, though broad loins; hut

these animals have not nnfrequonl

ly two ribi additional to other

homo, nml thus the gnat distance

batwaen the withori nml loins in

not necessarily a sign of weakness.

A rough exterior often conceals the

widl-hn-d dascenl i>( tin- Cossack
horse. Ho I ins to scrape Ins fod-

der, in winter, from under the snow
in the Steppe, and anything ho can

C-urc is welcome—bread, oats,

ey, ryo, grass, straw, pood or
had hay, nml hard work. Ho can

climb tho hill and swim the stream.

The Cossack has also a peculiar

. wny of managing his horre. Ho
rides in the Oriental manner, with tho knee bent, tho stirrup short,

tho saddle high. Tho bridle is slnrk
; the horse having boon bred

in tho open air, is left to his practised instinct, examining the way
with his head close to the ground, and exercising his intelligence

to obey his master, with as little trouble as possible. Although
tho kneo of tho horse is often bent, ho rarely stumbles. People in

tho East cannot understand why wo tio up our horses' heads, and
bestow so much, care in guiding an animal, which is not unfrc-

oncntly cleverer than its master. Tho bit, as well as tho bridle, of
trio Cossack is simple and convenient. He speaks to his horse,

who understands his master's language.. Tho Cossack himself
displays unwearied activity, dismounting and leading his horse
whenever practicable. Tho latter is accustomed to feed at any
time of tho day, and his rider never neglects an opportunity of
feeding him- Whonever there is a halt, even under hre in battle,

the Cossack may be seen rcarhing something to his horse, who
never despises his food, however indifferent its quality ond unusual
the timo and plnce in which he receives it. Whoever has onco ex-
perienced the vexation of seeing his faithful charger, after a severe
day's battle, refuse his fodder; whoever has scon a nohlo animal
grow daily weaker under him from rejecting bis feed, and seen
tho effect of bivouacking, hard riding, and fodder of indifferent

quality, will bo able to npprcrinto tho value of this peculiarity of
the Cossack horse. Ho is treated affectionately and managed
easily by his master, who possesses a knowledge of his animal
which practice alono can give. Tho Cossack is the model of a

froom and rider of his own horse, as tho Englishman is of tho
igh-bred race-horse. Tho Cossack, is bred with his horse, a

hearty attachment exists between them, and thoir common road
through lifo might be regarded as the model of n happy union.
There is something striking and beautiful in this attachment of
tho Cossack to his horse, and reminds one of the fond affection of
the Arab for his charger.

—

Recxnds of the War.

SUSPENSION BRIDGE OVER THE LICKING RIVER,

THE ISLAND OF MADAGASCAR.
Madagascar lies off the eastern coast of Africa, from which it

is separated by tho Mozambique Channel, about 300 miles broad.

It is more than 800 milcB in length, while its breadth varies from
120 to 300 miles. It is intersected by a chain of mountains, in

which many rivers have their sourec, one of them being navigable

for boats or canoes for a distance of 100 miles. It also contains

several lakes, one of which has a circuit of about 75 miles. It is

said to bo exceedingly rich in mineral productions and equally so

in its botanical. Its shores arc indented with bays and harbors so

admirably adapted for commerce, that were the island inhabited

by a ririlired people, or were its resources properly developed, it

would bo resorted to by the idiips of all notions for tho purposes

of commerce. Some twenty five or thirty years since, the larger

portion of the island was brought under the rule of a native prince

named Kadaina, who brought about great reforms. He raised an
army of 20,000 men, which he equipped with fire-arms obtoincd

through commerce ; sent several young men to Europe to be edu-
cated ; encouraged missionaries and established a printing-press.

Teachers were also sent to various parts of his kingdom. Tilings

were in this flourishing state when his career was suddenly ter-

minated by poison administered by his wife. Anarchy followed,

commerce was destroyed, and the incipient fteps towards civiliz-

ing the country were arrested. Several attempts afterwards made
by foreigners to open a trade there were frustrated, and for the

last ten years wo have scarcely heard tho island spoken of.

—

Bee.

Room for all.—Thongh the world is wide enough for every

one to take a little, and there appears no reason why we jostle and
make one another unhappy as wo pass along, yet so it is, we are

continually thwarting and crossing each other at right angles ; and
some lose all memory of the temper that governed at first setting out.

nuiwiN n i7»».

In the Latter part of OMDfcaT,
1TW, before daylight, I left my

* boas*, a'--ut iwf
ifgh, and I aid not

reaeh I'nnrrton until the next r-al-

arday week. profTt—ing s* hut m
ti • [ . . m . Mr '»-• «. old r»rry

I »y was on board of a moos,
and two days and two nights in

WWhfc »aa considered
a good paaaage

, and (oar or ftvs)

days, and er«-n more, a* m my «-a*«,

»n not anrommon. rn»m New
York •*> I'm- oev by
MMi was MjuaJU tediovi. In the
fall of lw»; th« ftrtt steamboat
rarnc op the river—the wheels an-

ted and exposed to pnblic
vww. A form on rroaa beams,
like that of a taw mill, mm ing ap
and Mown, and the boat '

along at the rate of three or foor

mil'-i an hour. A real mnoaityl
the wonder of the country ' ]*»***

pit would come twenty or thirty

mile* to ae« the boat on the day she
waa to make her trip. Then rans
an improved boat, such a* woqJJ
accommodate paasengere, but it

waa a very different thing from the
Boating palace* in whirh we may
dow go at the rate of fifteen or
twrnty mile* an hour, with lodging

and fare csjaal to the beat rJtjf ho-

tels. There was no landing at the

dors ; the boat lay in the nver,

and we had to be rowed oat in a
small boat. 1 have been dragged
in on« of these row-boats umi! we
were opposite New Windsor, in a
dark night, before I aarended tha

steamer, and then conld And no UUDffUliul place to sit, or itand,

or lie
;
perhaps it was raining ; nothing to cat, and I waa glad to

be let off nt New York, after paying three and a haJf dollars for

the passage. At the close of my first college term, in company
with three other students, 1 hastened to the public boose to

wait the arrival of the mail stage from New York. WfcfJI it ar-

rived, there were in it four sailors, just landed from a distant roj>

age. The rule waa that not more than six passengers conld have

a seat within the stage nnlcas with the consent of those already in.

Two of the students immediately ru«hed into the stage. I was
one of two without a seat. We begged to be admitted ; the dri-

ver said '* no," except with the unanimous consent of those occu-

pying tho scats. At last Jack cried oat to me, " come in. mr
hammock will hold us both." The other student took a seat with

the coachman on tho box, and we were soon on oar way. The
roads were in a sad state. The stage waa often so sunk in tho

mud that four horses could not extricate it, and we were under tho

necessity, as Jack said, of going "on shore." "Tha craft had
grounded." On another occasion, returning home, we took a

sloop at New Brunswick, and when we reached Amboy, the tide

and wind were against us, and it was proposed to hare a sapper

of oysters. And although I had often tried, I had heretofore

failed to eat oysters ; but as my companions were going to have

an ovster supper, I concluded to go with them. I ordered what I

thonght to he sufficient for myself to be shucked and fried. These,

wore brought forward first, and in a minute or two they were all

gone. Then came tho roasted ; and as I saw my shipmates sat-

ing henrtilv, I thoaght it was too had to pay fifty cents for a cap
of coffee ;"" I'll try and eat two or three little ones " I did so ;

and I continued "until I had as large a pile of shells as any
one at tho table. Thus roinmmrrti my fondness for oysters, and
it has continued to the present time.

—

Autobiography of' Asm Jokn
Johnston.

BAKRACKS, NEWPORT, KENTUCKY.
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DIRGE—O, FROSr K.INU, TOUCH THEM. LIGHTLY.

DT ELAN-rilB d'artoise.

[We regret to learn that onr esteemed contributor, WntiAM Roderick Law-
rence, is dead. He had Buffered with luDg complaint for more than a
year, and finally was carried off with it. One who stood beside him at death,
informe us that '* ho seemed to drop to Bleep like a pure child in a parent's
arms, 1

' and adds, "I never saw eo patient a sufferer nor so peaceful a death.*']

O, Frost King, touch them lightly

—

The sweet spring violets irave

;

Smile on the loiterers brightly,

And lay them in their grave.

0, Frost King, touch them lightly

—

The roses on the bower,

Whose buds were strong so ebghtly,

They vanished ere the flower.

0, Frost King, touch them lightly—

The forest banners wide
;

They ofttimes flaunt too brightly,

And ware in garish pride.

0, Frost King, touch us lightly,

Like Ceres' golden sheaves

;

And may we die as brightly

As fall yon maple leaves.

« *— *

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

HARPER'S MILL.
BT EUSTACE KIXGMAX.

I was the eldest son of the proprietor of Harper's Mill. I am
riot ashamed to own that my father was a miller—the good old

miller, whose whitened locks may Heaven forever bless ! Wealth

and fame have been mine, both in my own and foreign countries.

At home and abroad, I have mingled with the highest, and re-

ceived praise and homage from the gifted and intellectual
; yet

never, when the honors of the world seemed most to await mo,

and when the foam in my cup was sparkling highest and brightest,

have I forgotten that I was the son of Thomas Harper the miller.

My younger brother had begged to remain with my father at

the mill ; but my father, whose business had always been good,

was abundantly able to give me my choice of my future life, and

I eagerly seized upon his consent to establish myself at college.

I passed through with honor and credit to myself, and was fortu-

nate enough to obtain a situation, partly as tutor and partly as

travelling companion to a lad from one of the Southern States.

I roamed all over Europe, saw everything worth seeing, visited

ruins, temples, churches ; revelled in music, painting and sculp-

ture ; and enjoyed all with the enthusiasm of a young and ro-

mantic traveller. My companion, Philip Lofrus, was a boy of

strong natural sense, intermingled with a keen perception of the

ludicrous. Everywhere he was well received on account of his

ever-f.iiling fund of good humor, and his talents and acquirements.

"While absent I had made many drawings of the old mill, which

I had delighted to show Philip, as being the beloved and pictur-

esque home of my childhood. The scene struck his fancy, and

he was never tired of admiring the random sketches which I had

made of its various points of beauty.

" "When we return, Philip," I often said to him, " you shall see

the old place nnder the softest influence of our summer sky; you

shall then acknowledge that we have seen no place of wilder in-

terest, or one of more romantic situation, in Europe."

I kept my word ; and immediately on our return, after having

visited his Southern home, we proceeded to my father's residence.

All through the latter pan of our journey towards home, we had

glimpses of such delicious landscapes as have seldom greeted our

eyes in foreign lands. Philip was delighted, and when we arrived

in sight of Harper's Mill, he warmly declared that he never yet

had seen its beauty surpassed.

A few days served to strip us of onr foreign dandyism, and in-

duct us into the homely ways of Harper's Mill. My father had

nearly given np the entire business of the mill into the hands of

my brother, and was now enjoying the green old age of his well-

spent life—waiting patiently to rejoin my mother, who had long

preceded him to the land of the immortals.

In my boyish days, I had held a tender affection for my cousin,

Ida Harper. Our fathers were brothers; but while mine had
been contented to remain at his rustic mill, Stephen Harper's ambi-

tion had led him into the speculating ways of the great city. Hero

he had prospered beyond his most ardent hopes, and Ida was now
no longer my little playful cousin, but a wealthy heiress, basking

in the noontide sun of wealth and fashion.

Often as I thought of her and her little sister Caroline, I won-
dered if, amidst the glitter that surrounded them, the warm sun-

shine of the heart had not faded away. I resolved as soon as

Philip's visit should terminate, to ascertain what had become of

Ida's old affection for me. But while waiting for this, I happened
to read the announcement of Caroline's marriage in the newspa-
per, and soon after I heard a detailed account of the same from
the lips of one of my old college friends.

It seemed that it was from no very strong preference for each
other, and from no very exaggerated idea of love in any way, that

Frederic Sumner and Caroline Harper came together. The father

of the bridegroom had long held strong business relations with the

father of the bride. "Propinquity," as the lady in some old

novel keeps constantly harping upon, did the whole. They mar-
ried because they were continually thrown in each other's path,

and because no one competed with them for the heart of either.

Mr. Harper " shelled out," as young Sumner called it, hand-

somely. The bride's clothes and jewels, her plate and furniture,

were all selected without regard to expense, at the most fashion-

able establishment, and cost quite as much as the elegant house

which Sumner's father transferred to their immediate possession.

"Treading the same walks of life," he said—"standing upon
the same plane of society, there were none of those ineffable gau-

cheries to be enacted, which always happen where one party is

ahove the other, and the higher bred acquaintances of the one

havo to condescend to the lower bred associates of the other."

I supposed then, by what my friend said, that all was smooth
and fair in my cousin's lot. No cloud from the ungenial leaden-

eolored sky of poverty lowered upon the young couple. If the

bright sunshine of the heart and affections was not there, there

were gilded trappings of wealth and fashion—and the latter are

often preferred to the former.

So the Christmas holidays, my friend told me, had found them
settled with all the appointments, privileges and investments of
the rich and fashionable. Parties were given in return, theatre

and opera boxes secured for the season, and all the appliances for

a gay, if not an absolutely dissipated winter bargained for. It

was no wonder that, in the style that prevailed throughout the

families of Harper and Sumner, one of them should have forgotten

that he, at least, was not born into that magic circle, but came
into it by degrees, and in ways which he had rather not remember.

Mr. Stephen Harper did not like retrospection ; ho would have

said :
" Don't tell me what I have been, bnt tell me what I am

now." He did not even like to think of his brother, the miller, at

Harper's Mill ; and still more sensitively he would flinch from the

idea that away off in an obscure country town, there was once a

miserable old farmhouse, with its shattered roof and tumble down
chimneys, and empty barns and granaries, where he, Stephen Har-

per himself, first opened his eyes on this changeable world. He
did not love to remember that his eldest brother, the miller, had
impoverished himself to take his widowed mother, and his younger

brothers and sisters, into his own family; had given Stephen his

first start in life, and had given the two feeble sisters and bed-

ridden mother that assistance which Stephen, in his wealth, had
never thought of sharing with him. All this was perfectly true

;

but Stephen Harper, Esq. never believed it. He ignored the vcrv

name of Harper's Mill—still more that of Harper's farm, the di-

lapidated place where he was born; and had so often told the

story of lus being an only son, and of his parents dying in his

boyhood, in easy circumstances, that all his friends received that

version of his life.

Like old Colonel Thornton, who made himself the hero of

many battles, until he came really to believe in his own exploits,

Mr. Harper at last began to put faith in the statements he had
manufactured so often. All this I heard from my friend, and it

did not stimulate me at all to wish for a renewal of intercourse

with the family of my uncle. And yet there was the long-cherished

image of my cousin Ida rising fresh, and bright, and beautiful on
my vision, as I remembered her in her angel childhood.

Surely, surely, I thought, so fair a promise must ere this have
realized as fair a noon. Ida Harper could not be very different to

the being I had known in my boyhood. I remembered our last

parting. I was at the venerable age of fifteen, and she was some
two years my junior. Ten years had elapsed, and her father had
grown rich aud powerful, while mine still bore the appellation of

the miller of Harper's Mill. How would she look at my presump-

tion, should I ever dare to address her again as my " little wife V
"What though I was nothing but a poor tutor, and Caroline had

married the son of a merchant prince, did that place me in fact

upon any point beneath that on which Frederic Sumner stood ?

My heart answered no, and I obeyed the impulse, and set out the

next morning for town ; and in two hours after my arrival, I was

in the presence of my cousin Ida.

Dear soul, she had not kept me waiting one moment ; but in the

simplest of morning dresses had flown over the stairs, with the

card still in her hand, which I had sent up by the servant, and on
which I had written " Gilbert Harper, of Harper's Mill." She
had remembered me, then, through all these long years, and she

now came up to me with a charming frankness, that made me
despise myself for the doubts I had cherished respecting her. Our
interview was long and pleasant, and we parted with the promise

of speedily meeting again. I contented myself with merelv asking

after her father and Caroline, thinking I would wait for timo to

develop the way in which they would receive me.

I pass over the subsequent interview which I had with Ida. It

is enough to say that our affections were irrevocably engaged

;

but while the spell which united us seemed to be drawing closer

and closer around us, still the dread came stronger upon us both of

the opposition that might be expected from her father. I dreaded

it even more than Ida, for I felt I could not ask her to disobey her

father, although my heart told me she, with her present feelings,

would cling closer to me than ever, if his consent was denied.

Time brought me at length into the presence of Stephen Har-

per, and I learned instinctively what favor I might expect when

my engagement to his daughter should be known. In his beha-

viour towards me in his own house, there was too little of the cere-

mony due to a stranger, and too little familiarity which might be

expected from a relation. Altogether it was deeply offensive to

me ; and it must be confessed, that I paid little of that court

which he might reasonably expect from one who aspired to bis

daughter's hand. All that I could at present obtain from Ida,

was an assurance of undiminished affection, and a promise of cor-

respondence, and with this to console me for the want of her pres-

ence, I returned to Harper's Mill.

I tried to be content with Ida's letters, but still there was an

uncertainty about my fate which distressed and annoyed me.
Sanguine as I was, I could see no prospect of ever marrying her,

except against her father's consent, and this was painful to think

of. Restless and discontented, I soon found my way back again

to town, where, with the means which my father supplied me, I

established myself in a business which would leave me half the

year to visit Harper's Mill, or to go abroad, as I might choose.

This time I saw more of my uncle ; and emboldened by what I

fondly hoped was increasing kindness on hie part, I one dav
almost bluntly asked him for the hand of his daughter. He looked
surprised, and briefly answered, that any man who would become
his son-in-law, must show his enterprise by amassing a fortune, as

he himself had done.

"And how is it, Mr. Harper?" I asked. "Has nothing else

any weight with you ? Do yoa consider the acquisition of wealth

tho only good in life? Are talents, qualifications, perseverance

and energy of no account in your estimation ?"

He frowned and bit his lips. " If a man lays claim to all those

in reality," ho said, " he will show that he possesses them, by-

acquiring the wealth of which I spoke."

" That may be partly true, Mr. Harper," I answered ; "but we
read that ' the race is not always to the swift, nor the battle to the

strong.' Undoubtedly you can remember many persons who
started with you in the race of life, whom you considered as men of

enterprise, who have fainted by the way in the pursuit of wealth."

He could not but own the truth of what I said, although seem-

ingly unwilling to do so. "Even you yourself, Mr. Harper, may
not always enjoy the wealth you have attained."

He looked daggers at mo. " Do not name it," he said. " I

have not so lightly laid my plans—no danger of that kind can be

apprehended."

I went back to the subject matter of our discourse, and asked
him if I might consider that as his ultimate decision.

" Certainly," he answered, and we parted.

Slowly, hut surely, for the next three years my business pro-

gressed. Everything on which I laid my hands seemed to be

transmuted at once into gold. It gave me no jov, excepting so

far as it assured me that through its means I might win Ida. Ida,

whose beauty had already begun to fade under the influence of

anxiety and hope deferred, I strove to comfort with the hope of

my success. She listened with a mournful smile. Her hopes had
withered under long continued expectation.

" You will marry some one younger than myself, Gilhert," she

would say. " One whose youth has not been sacrified to a fath-

er's love of gold." I would try to cheer her then with the hope

of brighter days. *****
I had gone home on a visit to Harper's Mill. I walked up to

the post-office one night, hardly daring to hope for a letter from

Ida. The boy at the window awkwardly shuffled over a package

of letters, and told me there were none for me ; as he put them

back again, my eye caught sight of a delicate envelope, which I

could not help hoping might have come from the only correspon-

dent from whom I cared to hear.

" Let me see that letter, my boy," I said, as I pointed to the

one in question.

The boy muttered, and unwillingly passed over tho letter.

There it was, in Ida's fine Italian handwriting, Gilbert Harper,

Esq. I opened it then and there. The paper seemed to swim

before my eyes, as I read the following words

:

" Come to me imraediatelv, dear Gilbert. "We are in the great-

est confusion imaginable. Officers in the house, Caroline and my
father almost distracted, and I sick at heart witnessing their dis-

tress. I have a vague feeling that your presence will restore us
to something like peace and order again. But come at all events,

and that speedily. Ida."

I got the boy at the mill to drive me to the station, whence I

took the night train, and at nine o'clock was in town, and at the

door of my uncle's house. I rung and asked for Ida; she came

to the door on hearing my voice, pale but collected.

" I am glad you are come, Gilbert," she said, mournfully.

"My father is almost out of his senses, and Caroline is, if possible,

still more so. The firm has failed, and Frederic says we are all

completely mined. I do not care for money, you well know, Gil-

bert; but it will be hard to see my father's gray hairs steeped in

povcrtv, when gold has been his idol so long."

It was but too true ; they were irretrievably ruined. Everything

was brought forward and given np to the creditors ; for my uncle,

though grasping, was at least not dishonest. A day was appointed

for the sale of their effects ; but before it came around, I had hur-

ried Ida and her father down to Harper's Mill, where my father

gave them a most cordial welcome.

Back I went to town to attend the sale, at which I purchased

Ida's harp and piano, all the plate which was marked with the

family name, a few of the most valuable pictures, and my
uncle's favorite arm-chair and writing-desk. I procured Frederic

Sumner a lucrative situation as clerk, and saw him established,

with his wife and father, at a comfortable boarding-house, and

then went home to join Ida. Already my father had begun to

love her as a daughter. For herself, she was in raptures with the

mill, the old homestead, and all the scenes which she had remem-

bered so well from her childhood.

" Would you be content to live here always, Ida ?" I asked her

one night, as we strayed by moonlight down to the old mill.

" I should ask no greater happiness," she answered, " than to

know I should never again behold the busy town. Here I could

live and die in peace."

No more opposition could reasonably be expected from Mr.

Harper; and while I pitied his misfortunes, I could not but feel

that they were calculated to make him wiser and better. In an-

other month, then, Ida will become my wife, without waiting for

anv additional delay to our joy. The clouds which had hith-

erto rested upon our lot, seem to have passed away. The future

seems brightening before us; and although we have waited beyond

the glowing period of youth, still I do not despair that, after all,

we shall enjoy a fair portion of happiness.
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(Written for Ballon'* Pictorial.]

THE COLLEGIANS.
X TALE OF THE SOUTH.

11 v BELL BBAUBLfl.

" Wkll, 'tis 'an ill wind tlint blows nnliody good,*" said

my Undo Cnuslic, brushing tbo ashes frnm bis cignr, on reading

In n New Orlenns paper of tbo appointment of tbo Hon. Paul

Clement to somo post of trust and emolument abroad. "I ro-

iiu'inbcr 1'nul Clemont—as noisy and unpromising u BCODlp as ever

bended a row in 'old South Middle/ in my col!ego days. Tbero

wore fonr of us, known to tutors and professors well, as nmttvat*

stijrtt ; and novcr referred to by Fresh or Soph, save with a not

very commendatory valediction, as " Tbc Quartette Club." Tbrcc

Of tbc worthy confreres bailed from the South, while tbo fourth,

Latham, belonged to the North. I'rcd Selbourne, a noble young

follow, belonged to an aristocratic old Mississippi family, wbilo

Clement, like myself, was a Creole of Louisiana.

While pursuing bis Rtudies in a preparatory school in New Ha-

ven, Selboumc, who was tbo son of a wealthy cotton planter in

tbo vicinity of Vieksburg, formed a friendship for his classmate,

Itobcrt Latham, which lasted unchanged during tho whole of his

collcgiato course Talented, and of peculiarly winning manners,

Latham had so fully ingratiated himself in tho warm feelings of

the young Creole, to whom bis society had become indispensablo,

that on his migration to New Orleans tho following winter, tho

old bond was renewed by Selbonrno inviting him to spend tho

Christmas holidays with him at "The Oaks"—the nnmc of his

plantation home—where the family at the timo resided, and wbcro

bo soon hocamo a favorito with the whole household ; added to that

matter-of-fact sort of education, which most Northerners givo their

sons, fitting them to act well their part on lifo's stage, wherever in

after life that stage may be.

With the prestige of a successful collegiate course, a fino person,

and ngrccablo manners, young Latham had become the favored

Buitor, when a student in tho New Haven law school, of a Miss

Dasbcroft, long toasted hy juniors and seniors as tbo college belle;

but his circumstances forbidding the idea of marriage at the timo,

ho migrated to New Orleans, where an injury received by a rail-

road accident, followed by ill health and depressed spirits, so won
upon tho sympathies of Fred Selbourne, that he prevailed on bis

father for permission to invite bis former classmate to mako " Tbo

Oaks" bis homo until ho might bo enabled with renewed health to

rcsnmo bis profession.

During his stay at " Tho Oaks," Latham's attentions to Sel-

bourne 'a sister Kulallo wcro always characterized by an open

frankness, that would have precluded any ono less susceptiblo

from imagining that he felt a preference; bnt she, poor girl, thought

otherwise, and she soon became to him in tbo stead of society,

friends, everything. Born beneath tho burning sun of a tropic

climo, her feelings had imbibed a portion of their warmth ; and if,

under other circumstances, she bad felt admiration for the brilliant

and elegant Latham, bow much a dearer object had bo bceomo as

an invalid dependent on her care and sympathy

!

Heading, drawing, singing, driving ont with him, was just tho

situation to draw forth, in all itj fervor, tbc warm love of her im-

passioned nature. It might be that Latham was incapablo of

tampering with her affections ; or it might bo, incapable of compre-

hending them, since he must have observed that his constant at-

tention bad established an interest in her heart (for men soon dis-

cover this), long before her own sensitive delicacy would admit,

even to herself, that sho loved him. A look, a word casually

spoken, and to which bo possibly attached no importance, would

afford ground for hope in her romantic nature; and as often would

an averted look, or careless word, spoken with as little thought to

wound, send her to a sleepless pillow, tortured with doubt of

whether her love was returned—wherein, could she have read his

cold, calculating, selfish nature aright, sho would have seen bo

had no love to give—at least to her.

Could men but sec how often their attentions, slight though they

may be, aro translated ;—could they but know tho agony of hopes

raised but to bo wrecked ;—could they but note the pale check, tho

quivering lip, tho pulse's accelerated play when some slight com-

pliment wn«

oo tbo blanched hp», from *i>i

oloi ;

low whtn a Dlgbtof unrest htvl MlowVd *m •light a murk ofaatat-

ratJoQ fot (mother, when f

the $triotmmt *<( their Intentlofij i
'. ihry

would puma to rthv-t whethar it wu right 10 longer pUy tho

trlfler*! pnrt.

Thd f.utiily bad COtM fct th- eoUOIl !. (b*lr wfotl r'» residence

In Niw ' irfi un-.. I i.i) • 1: . '*.», nnd week* had glided

Into month*, nnd mil Bobett Itftium Ungated near the sul. ..f

Eolalle Si itboome, her I In bat ridel and to nil

place* of public amusement ; win! I with the dai

proximity, lavished her whole wrnlth of love on hor hrotbtr'fl

friend, until mlnbtorfng to t cxprr«»cU wi*!i by day,

and dreaming of him by night, bad bacoma a pan nfm r

Tin' wii.tit had
,

] 'ilalie wu muxed from her bright

i nf ln»[M' unit r Latham informing brr thnt ho

bad received letten from the North relative t" the dlapnted will ul

hli immediate return for

an Indeflnlta periotL Abw, fur tbo
i

hud brr love become Inwoven a [th 'v.rv theogfal of brr bbtJbi

that tho bare pOaiibtU*^ Of fcporatinn from him bad Di

to her. Uitl.irt'i, the spoiled child of effluent i f fond

parents, the p* t of a tlarline; brother, her life bad been but as a

summer's dream; her now only relief, nolimdc and tears. Sum-

mer came, nnd the f.imih . mrn<d to " Thv *

For a time her brother received letten from Latham ; nnd t

'

her name never occurred therein, savo in a casual or common-

place way, still it gave the satisfaction of again meeting him when

the lawsuit that bad taken him to the North hnd terminated.

Only those who have had their dearest hopes overthrown, and

then again re-illumined, can form nny idea of the excitement,

amounting to wild delirium, with which she devoured the contents

of the letters her brother occasional!j received, and without a sus-

piclon of the vahio placed on them by his romantic sifter! would

carelessly band them to her for a perusal ; or the agony with which

tbo last hope in life was crushed from out her young heart when

they ceased altogether. Tbc summer had passed, and tbo tall

sycamores that shaded their plantation home bad donned the gor-

geous drapery of tbc autumn, when with the dews of death on her

brow, round which her dark hair clung in moist and wavy maesee,

her dream of tranquillity and solitude was disturbed by removal

ngniu to their town residence, when stretched wu and emaciated

on her couch, tho sweet, pale face of tho yielding, broken-hearted

girl was laid on her pillow, where tbo last blow aimed at her peace

WOS that of hearing of bis arrival in the city, accompanied by his

bride. In vain would she argue, as ft check to her rebellions con-

stancy, that she bad no claim upon him. What recked it? She

bad shipwrecked her all of earthly happiness in tho hopo of his

return ; and now to hear that be had come, accompanied by one

who bore tho namo, and held tho place in bis heart sho had fondly

believed would have been hers, rang the death-knell to her hopes,

extinguishing them forever. The mere knowledge of his presence

in her vicinity when another bore his namo nnd claimed his heart,

but helped to prostrate and accelerate her doom.

The friends of the Selbourne family, little dreaming that every

word rankled a barbed arrow in the torn breast of iho stricken one,

often BpokOj when admitted to her darkened, silent room, of tho

wealth, beauty and accomplishments of Mrs. Latham—none, save

hor brother, noting tbc deadly pallor of her cheek when that namo

was spoken ; and none, save he, felt that the sun of hor earthly

happiness bad set forever. Premonition of consumption, an

alarming cough set in, nnd tho late beautiful girl, who a year be-

fore bad left the boarding-school in the pride of her radiant loveli-

ness, begged, as tbc last request, to return to tbc tranquil shades

of " Tho Oaks " to die.

Her request was complied with. Sho was taken to her Missis-

sippi homo the shade of her former self; yet with the shrinking

delicacy of her nature, closely allied, as it was, with u bigh-soulcd

woman's pride, bad the gentle girl so schooled hor feelings, us

novcr to allude to him. Yet was the memory of Robert Latham

ever present, even unto her dying hour, and bis name the last

articulate sound that passed her sweet, palo lips ere her gcntlo

spirit winged its way to where disappointment and the heart blight

conic not.

If, with the knowledgo of her fervent romantic nature, Latham

hnd wilfully tampered with her affections, a fearful expiation was

before him. It afterward transpired that a college friend of

Latham's, Paul Clement—he who had first informed Fred Sel-

bourne of Latham's engagement to Miss D:ishcroft, and of bis re-

pulse when it was yet uncertain how tbo lawsuit respecting old

Sheffield's will might terminate—had himself long been on the list

of tho New Haven belle's admirers, and indeed supposed her

favorite suitor, until old Shctheld's will placed Latham's more

prosperous circumstances iu the ascendant.

Paul Clement was decidedly the preferred swain of tho college

belle at tho timo Latham migrated to New Orleans to push his

fortune in that then Peru of the South. Not being of tlte cast nnd

calibre to remember that the woman who could waver between

two objects was unworthy of either, no sooner bad bis uncle's

legacy enabled him to aspire, than lie proposed to Miss Dashibrt

and was accepted. Accepted tbo more readily, that she was bo-

ginning to be considered somewhat musty by the succeeding el

of sophs and juniors of Yale, having flirted with tho memhers of

every graduating class, until placed on the shelf with those desig-

nated by Y'alonsians as "students' widows," and fearing to be-

come a judgment of an old maid among them, she eagerly grabbed

at the returned limb of tho law; while young Clement was at the

time not sorry to be rid of her. But when the next winter ho

afrain met her in New Orleans, where the was quite the I

that la, ami M, doabing mmnnars act

:• ihn tute -4 the dignined mairoa* of th* Booth, vbo rot

•
| ooce—be rvawwod bis aaudaitiw, and retort oaid,

wm not frcnrr»ed upon.

after RalaJic't death, he called

upon her brother, nnd t*k !, Lt mt, m*] ;

'
I bare come to you, Hclboorne, to met for me fas this a/Tair.

That fool, I»tham, haa seen fit to tend me a challenge."

" And you fight Li: ime.

"Not II I'm in BO parttaalaff burry to Le tuhered where I

ban doubt* of my rndentiat* rawing mailer reapcetakly—patch-

t ftt for Latham's ornu-mrnt. In partievlar,

and the edification of my friendi generally— r.

" Then, in whit wnj am I to understand that yoo wont ma to

serve you ' '

'

" Uy going to the dnelling idiot, and smoothing matiT* Over, if

t if Us infernal whVl name gem mixed up with mine,

it will injure me somo with llie governor, or I'm mbtaiirn."

" It' ally, Clement, I « Mom »ee Latham of late—more'

scarcely comprehend bow I'm to serve l

" Well, to come to tbo point, Le has got bold of somo of my
billet* to the infernal jilt, and—"

" The Udy, if you please," interrupted the fastklrooj SoothenKT.

With something that I Hfca the ghost of a •trangled oath

in reAuanca Bo being pom lilkme, Clement Leg. at tbo

btginning," with his first introduction, when a fresh, to the New
Haven Mlo, ending with a not very commendatory valediction of

himself for
'

lonfcey ax to have been inveigled Into a

second flirtation with the >;uond rt.

Av..ire of what might be considered the palliating eirevmstaneeo

of a case, Selbourne promised to call on Latham, and propose that

tho high-flown notes on both tidct should be returned, engaging

that Paul Clement should leave immediately for Kurope—propos-

ing, too, that Mrs. Latham, for the soke of her I *hould

return to the protection of her father, avoiding all newspaper p«b>

li'ity, in the hope that time might heal the memory of bis dome*-

tie wrongs in ths memory of his irate husband.

But Latham was in no mood to listen—as he railed it, "to be

dictated to"—literally applying the terms scoundrel and coward

to the naughty Paul Clement; when, as his wrath waxed "fast

and furious," he added that of liar to the catalogue, Selbourne,

Creole-like, impulsive and bigh*spirited, fagot he was only a sec-

ond, not a principal, in the affair—and after administering a proof

on Latham's eyes that his college boxing-lcsaons were not forgot-

ten, repaired direct to the pistot-gallery, to make preparations for

uny further satisfaction his friend might require.

Al might have been foreseen, he was challenged ; and the two

collegians met next morning at daybreak a short distance from

the Hayou, on the Motoric Itoad, where Selbourne's bullet reached

his heart, who, whether he had trifled by design, or hy only pursu-

ing a course of unmeaning attentions towards his impulsive, gsm-

tle hearted sister, had left her to die—too sensitive to prate of

wrongs, too proud to acknowledge neglect, too forgiving to com-

plain, too gentle, all loo gentle to upbraid where she loved—to die

of a broken heart. Selbourne went abroad, and has never return-

ed ; the dead were soon forgotten by the fashionable world, and

now Pan) Clement's star shone bright in the ascendant.

Still magnificently beautiful, the dashing Widow Latham seemed

no bad spec., wbcrchy the young limb of tho law was to rise in the

world. No longer fearing the governor's wrath on seeing his

name associated with that of the wealthy widow, bo soon succeed-

ed in persuading her to adopt his. And often, in after years,

when the former college belle would be* pointed out to mo, circled

with a crowd of followers, whether blaring in jewels at the opera,

or in her stylish equipage dashing along the lake road, her haughty

features set off with magnificent attire and radiant with rouge, and

when I have heard hor beauty and the faultless taste of her stylish

surroundings commented on, I have always turned away with a

sigh, to the memory of " The Collegians."

NOTICES OF REV PUBUOATlOHa
UfrSYWaBD Eurmi. ny E. I*. HaOOVB*. Hew Yort : lUrprr k Brothers.

1856. 12iuo. pp. 44&.
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Of the Uullad Statas." New York: Harper £ Brtt^era. 1S56. lSmo. 2
vols. pp. 3)7—30.

A very well-written and well-arran^M rr.i7ip*Midiiim of Roman hWory. Tho
author oarer forgets thai he i* s4drsa*ln> youthful laaikis, while the publish-
er«. by their lilyr.il Ulastratlons. all well eogTandj h«Tt completed the effi-

ciency of the work. For sale by lieddinc I

Tnr. IOWA QaSTD-BoOI ro* tftSO Willi a new and correct Map. By NaTBa* H.
Tarkkb. Boston : John I*. Jewett A Co. !§&>. lino. pp. W.
An excellent and reliable aeeount of Iowa, its climate, soil, cities, towns—in

a word, everythlnp tho emigrant Deeds, J I valuable addition to

oar atathUcal history.

Tiif atcnCBSOTA nvsn-RooK. Rv NaTBaa II. rxp-Kta. Boston: John V. Jew-
ett A Co. InV;. 12nio. pr- 1" '.

rm with the last mriitionM w\irk. by the same author, and crowded
with reliable details. Thee* works will have an axteaatn nmla.

Tns Anoiuui Pocltrrrr's Co«r\M'"x. By C. \. Bnm. Naw York: Har-
per Sc Brothers. 1S56. 4to. pp. &4.

Mr. Rcmoat [a reliable authority on the subject of fowl-breeding, and his

treatise is comprehensive. khorODgfa ami practical. The work before us Is fine-

ly printed, and has 12l^ beautiful illustrations on wood and steel. Every man
who has a poultry-van! should own this book. For sale by Bedding & Co.
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JOHN NEAL.
The accompanying portrait, from the pencil of Barry, after an

admirable photograph by Messrs. Masury, Silsbee & Case, of thia

city, is a reliable likeness of one of the most distinguished Ameri-
can writers of poetry and prose. John Neal was born in Portland,

about the year 1794. In 1815, he went to Baltimore, and engaged

in business in partnership with John Pierpont. The disastrous

results of their commercial enterprise induced Neal, who was a

man of genius, and spirit, and energy, to turn his attention to lite-

rature, for which he had a peculiar aptitude. He made his debut

as an author in the " Portico," a monthly magazine, to which he

contributed a series of vigorous critical essays on the works of

Lord Byron. These essays were very favorably received by the

public. "In 1818, ho published hisfirst novel, "Keep Cool," and the

next year he produced the " Battle of Niagara, Goldau the Mani-

ac Harper, and other Poems, by Jehu O'Cataract," acknowledg-

ing the authorship in a subsequent edition. In the same year was

published " Otho, a tragedy, from his pen. In 1821, appeared

Allen's " History of the American Revolution," a large portion of

which was from Neat's facile and busy pen. In 1822, he wrote

"Logan," his second novel, published in Philadelphia, and re-

printed in London. The next year appeared "
'76,' perhaps the

most popular of his stories, and " Randolph," a book which de-

rives peculiar interest from its graphic sketches of the most promi-

nent characters of the day. YVe believe that " Errata, or the

Works of Will Adarns," is referable to the same date. All of

these compositions bear evidence of rapidity of execution, for

Neal at that time was almost an impromptu writer. There are

passages both in his poetry and prose which remind us in brilliancy

of Wilson, and he wrote with the same facility. " Randolph," a

work in two volumes, was written in the Bhort space of a month,

and " '76," his best novel, in three weeks, and this while engaged

in professional business. These various publications gave him a

literary reputation abroad, for at that time American writers were

few and far between, and the debut of a man of undoubted genius

on this side of the water, was hailed as an auspicious event by the

more generous of British critics. It was thus heralded, that Mr.
Neal went to England, where he met with a very warm reception.

His career was an exemplification of the Horatian adago :
" Ccelum

non animam mutant qui trans mare currunt." At that time, this

country, its institutions and society were very little understood in

England, and John Neal took up tho cudgel, in defence of his

native land, with spirit and effect. His various articles in periodi-

cals and newspapers, correcting these prevalent misrepresentations,

did us "yeoman's service." The columns of Blackwood's Maga-

THE NEW MISSIONARY PACKET, MORNING STAR

is supported by olive branches, and a gilded star radi-

ates from the expanded page. On the how is a carved

figure of a female, carrying the word of God in her

hand as an offering to the benighted heathen. Rev. S.

L. Pomroy, corresponding secretary of the Board of

Missions, in tho remarks he made at the launch, ex-

plained to the Sunday Bchool children assembled to wit-

ness the spectacle, that sho was called tho " Morning
Star," because, when it arose, the morning star indicated

that the sun was about to shine upon mankind, and
morning and light were coming; so wherever this vessel

sailed, it would announce the dispelling of darkness and

the dawning of the Sun of Righteousness. This fine

little vessel has been built by the united contributions of

the Sunday school scholars of the country. Her
capital stock amounts to 312,000, divided into 120,000

shares of ten cents. Tho little ship-owners who watched
the first meeting of the " Morning Star " with the cle-

ment which, we trust, she is destined to traverse in safe-

ty for many and many a year, manifested the deepest

interest. She is commanded by Captain Samuel G.
Moore, of New York, and the first land she makes will

be the Sandwich Islands ; thence she will sail to various

other islands in the Pacific. May prosperous gales waft

her over the two oceans she must cross, and may V.er

future career realize ail those pure hopes and designs

which gave rise to her creation !

RUDA AND PESTH, HUNGARY.
The two cities delineated in the engraving at the foot

of this page are most romantically situated on the banks

of the Danube, one of the most picturesque of European
streams. They are connected together by the beautiful

suspension bridge seen in the centre of our picture. This
bridge, five hundred yards long, cost the enormous sum
of $3,250,000. Previous to its erection, the only com-
munication was by means of a bridge of boats. The
suspension bridge was not fully completed until 1849,

but previous to its being opened to the public, its strength

was tested in an unexpected manner, for it bore the _£
weight of the whole force of the Hungarian army pour-

ing over it, hotly pursued by the Austrian troops. Eor
nearly two whole days the platform of the bridge was
densely crowded with masses of soldiery. Buda is a
free city of the Austrian empire, and the capital of Hun-

gary. It is 130 miles southeast of
Vienna, and is built on the right
bank of the Danube, which, it

must be remembered, occupies the
k/i side of our picture. The citv

is situated on the slope of a hili,

and is amphitheatrical in its shape.
In its centre is the citadel, an old
fortress, enclosing the royal palace,
in which are preserved the insignia
of Hungarian royalty, and the
buildings of the central adminis-
tration. Tho other principal edi-

fices are the cathedral, the garrison
church, various convents, and the
palatial residences of the Hunga-
rian nobility. It is the residence
of the viceroy or palatine of Hun-
gary, the seat of a lieutenant-gen-
eral of the administration of the
royal treasure, and of a command-
er general. Trie observatory on
tho Blocksburg, connected with
the University of Pesth, is one of
the finest in Europe. A type
foundry, a gymnasium and several
libraries on this side of the river,

are also connected with the same
institution. A cannon foundry
and powder mills are connected
with its arsenal. There are some
manufactories of cloth, leather,

silk and velvets in the city, and
wine of excellent quality is pro-

duced in its vicinity. There are

hot sulphur springs, which have
led to the erection of extensive
baths. Buda is supposed to de-

rive its name from Buda, a brother

of Attiia, who resided here. Old
Buda, a little further up the Dan-
ube, Sicambria of the Romans,

JOHN NEAL, EFQ.

was a place of some importance in their time. Buda was taken
by the Turks, under Solyman the Magnificent, in 1541, was gar-

risoned by jannissaries, and became the seat of a pacha. It was
retaken by the Auetrians in 1685. It was made the Hungarian
seat of government in 1784. Crossing the suspension bridge to

the left bank of tha Danubo, the right of our picture, we find our-
selves in the city of Pesth, a considerable portion of which is seen
in our engraving. Unlike Buda, it is situated on level ground,
and is about 6even miles in circumference. It is a large place,

with at least 100,000 inhabitants. The older portion of tho city

is not very attractive, but the modern part is finely built. Tho
principal edifices are the theatre, the casino, the artillery depot,
together with various convents, churches and hospitals. It has
good accommodations for travellers in the way of hotels, and
many of the private residences are elegant and costly. It has the
only university in Hungary. Here also are a botanic garden, a
veterinary hospital, a very valuable national museum with a fine

library and cabinets of antiquities, coins, medals, etc., a Hunga-
rian academy of sciences, schools under the charge of various re-

ligious denominations, and charitable institutions. Pesth is the
seat of the Royal Board of Council and the Septemviral Tafel,

together forming the supreme court of appeal. Various manufac-
tures are carried on in the place, but the principal is the manufac-
ture of meerschaum or pipe bowls from the rough material brought
from Constantinople. The city is immediately surrounded, ou the
land side, by the " Rahosfield," a wide plain, on which the Hun-
garian Diet, the great national assembly of Magyars, was held for

many centuries. The gathering together of the deputies, with
their vast retinue of vassals, the nobles in splendid attire, and all

in picturesque costume, must have presented a most striking spec-
tacle. More than one hundred thousand men, a vast army, assem-
bled on these occasions. The present employment of this field

clashes with its grand historical souvenirs, for it is now only used
for horse races. Pesth is supposed by antiquaries to occupy the
sit® of the ancient Transacincum. id the 13th century, it was
walled in. The Turks held possession of it for more than a cen-

tury and a half. The inundations of the Danube, in 1838, it will

be remembered, occasioned heavy losses of life and property both
in Buda and Pesth. Buda is a station for steam packets, one of
which is shown in our engraving. The view of Buda and Pesth,
from a high point, with the curving Danube, and bold hills in tho

distance, as we have shown them, is remarkably striking.

zine were opened to him by Professor Wilson,
and he contributed there some valuable papers on
American topics, as well as miscellanies. It
was during his four years' residence in Europe
that his " Brother Jonathan " came out, and after

his return to Portland, his native city and present
residence, he published "Rachel Dyer," the
"Down Easters," "Ruth Elder," and "Author-
ship." Ho also edited the " Yankee," a weekly
journal for two years, and has contributed largely

to our leading periodicals and papers. Mr. Neal
has written much, both poetry and prose, that
deserves to live, and we sincerely trust that a
selection of his works, revised by himself, will bo
given to tho public by some enterprising puhlish-

. er. Since his principal works were published, a
new generation of readers has sprung up, and
the fire, imagination and sound sense of Neal
would not appeal to them in vain.

THE MISSIONARY BRIG "MORNING STAR."
We present herewith a fine representation of

the Missionary Brig " Morning Star " under can-
vass, drawn expressly for us by Mr. Hill. She
was recently launched at Stetson's yard, Chelsea,
in the presence of an immense concourse of spec-
tators, sortie of them attracted by cariosity, but
the greater part by the deep interest they felt in
the missionary cause. She is a noble specimen
of American naval architecture. She is brigan-
tine built, 90 feet in length, 24 feet in breadth,

and nine feet in depth. She has a house on deck,

with accommodations for her crew, and four statu

rooms for passengers. Her cabin extends from
the stem to the mainmast. It is commodious,
and very beautifully fitted up. Her stern has a
fine specimen of basso-relievo carving, gilded, and
represents an open Bible, resting on a cushion,
with tassels on the corners. This central figure BUDA AND PESTH, ON THE DANUBE.
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D, w/. 1 —Tha slave trade, from the coast of Africa, wa* first b*cun

r".rliiju»»r in 1481. Kii|(laiid waa engaged In thialrsjneup tOtM >ear UD7,

II. T. ('. Tobawo «aa flr.i diae.ifere-1 at HI Iknulngo, In the J"*r *4Wi »">'m freely uhmI by Um fssntards
BtxiM II At UM an i, ..in-ill of the new year wo shall do vary nearly as

you mention, and IntnduOS Into T\t Flag a/ vwr I/him * " Florid Depart-

nn-nt " for rnir lady readcm
A l» Trie potato U * native of Chili IB4 Peru

W. C. A. -TO KnalLli gold SOtn, the Rulnt«, was so called from the fact that

It ni made fr<-in tfold brought fn-tn tlir coast of Qulnsm.

II |l Wl tli- tulip mania raged hi Holland, j«»n ago, M high aa 93000
wu paid for a > ngl* bu Iti |

Lorr II. l-aco I* mentioned In «r.-rtl perfection a* early aa 1320. It waa rnwl

lavishly worn In the reign of Kllsabe-lh. Dresden, valeucleunee, Mechlin,

and BnUMll baic loog Dean fiun.nm for their fine lace.

D F.Saco,- lAfatrtUt wan but ulnutisMi vran wlil wlu-u lie flirt rain* t-. Uita

country. Ho ral*txl a Corp* nt dl* own I'lponiM' and fought bravely fur our

ludepvndonea. Ha wu wounded at Hrandywlue.

Book Work.—Tha library of Harvard Oellefi contains a trlllo over onu bun-
dred thousand volume* and manuscript*.

H ll ll - The first queen Invested with authority a* a ruling sovereign, ni
Hem Irani la, ijuevii anil ciupruea of Assyria, 2017 yean before Christ. She
made llnb> Inn hvr capital, and embellished It until it waa acknowledged tu

be tha moat aupertor city In the world.

AlkS tV— Madeira is ao called fnmi IIh wuoJi. There li a plcoaatit romance-

told about in discovery by twu lovers In u boat, which was wafted to lu
•hunts by chance, about A. l> liilu

W. !>.— Miss Adelaide I'hllllpa. the >oting nnd aueceaaful prima douua, U a

Dostonlari, and «u for yean attached (In Juvenile parts) to tha Boatou

Uuwuiu theatrical company. Sin* U au excellent actrus* a* woll as vocalist.

0. 0. W. W« baTu an admirable portrait of Mr VninlunhoO' already In band,
and ihall bring it out in a couplo of wevka. Uia augajcemeut at the lloatou

Muaeum waw eiuineiitly nuccetmful.

A. 0. U. - The K<'IH»tiuo wu nainc-l aft«r lt« Inventor. Dr. Ouillotin, Id 1786.

He introduced It an a Hubiitltuto for the more cruel gibbet, and hi* name
waa applied to It at flnt from inuro waggtidinuui.

II. \V- Harvard College wu the fln-l emloweil In thla rnuntrr. In 1638. The
wood wan William and Man. in Mrginia, 16t>H. The third, Yale, at Now
llaTen. Harvard in atlll the flr*t and bo«t endowed In Am. ricu-

B. II.—August b nauied afu-r Auguttua I'CMf, because In thla month he wo*

born, waa created consul, or chief magistrate, tlirlcv triumphed in iUime,oto.

I II i: SIMMS II JllllllI:

OH,

THE CONVENT OF ALCALA.
A JJTOKV OF THK THRONE,THE ALTAR,ANDTHE t CREST.

DT I' '.I. m. 8CRIOB.

Thii is the title of a highly dramatic and absorbing story, with

which wo ahull commence tho new year in Uai.loc'b Pictorial.

It is entirely differont from any novelette wo have ever published,

and must provo vastly popular, from the wonderful intricacy of ita

plot, tho vivid character of it* tableaux, the startling spirit of tho

story, and altogether, tho excellence and finish of its narrution.

An experienced critic, to whom wo submitted its pages in manu-

script, remarked :
—" You have never printed so interesting a nov-

elette as this in your paper—indeed, I have never read oho more so."

To Evkuthodt.—Read our prize offer on another page of this

paper, and act accordingly.

SPLINTERS.

.... The foundling hospitals in France arc somo ono hundred

and fifty in number. Tho infants are well cured for.

.... We hope no more exploring expeditions to the North

Pole will bo undertaken—thoy are quite too perilous.

.... Excellent sugar and molasses have been made ut the West

from the sugar millet, a plant easily raised.

.... " How shall I fill tho theatre 1" asked Sheridan, when he

waa manager. " Invite all your creditors," was the answer.

There is not a single money broker in Wheeling, Virginia.

Of course tho people of Wheeling shave thcmsolvos.

.... A henpecked husband declared very recently, that the

longer he lived, tho more he was smitten.

.... Miss Florence Nightingale is so modest, that sho took

passage from Constantinople for England as Miss Smith.

It is only the individuals with " piorcing eyes," who have

the ability to " look daggers " at their foes.

No less than seventy-one million newspapers pass through

the London post-office annually.

... Cheat the physician by leading a temperate life, and the

lawyer by keeping out of debt.

. . . No discrimination is made by our government between

tho volunteer and regular service in regard lo bounty.

.... A pigmy placed on a pedestal is only a pigmy still—

a

warning to little men who are ambitious.

.... Tho Masouic Board wf Relief, New York, is a new asso-

ciation of Masons to relieve tho widows and orphans of members.

.... Dr. Digg asserts as a positive fact, that mariners can

always toll Long Island by tho Sound.

.... Wo do not think, after recent demonstrations, that tho

alliance of Franco and England will hist forover.

.... Frofussor Morso has been created a knight of the ancient

order of Danneburg by the kiug of Denmark.

. . On the Calais and Baring Hailrond, the engineer ran down
a fino buck, and killed him with his jacknife.

.... More than ten thousand young men under 18 years of ago

are annually committed for theft in Great Britain.

A war of extermination is threatened by the Chippcwas,
iu Minnesota Territory, against the Sioux.

.... Tho cr.ed of fashiou, that idleness is a privilege, and work
a disgrace, is among the deadliest errors.

. . Tho life of the Emperor Napoleon has been publicly threat-

ened in placards posted in tho streets of Paris.

.... A second line of lirst class prupellors between New York
and Glasgow is to be inaugurated, it is said.

TIIK 1 M. OI r.M.KAVIM.K.

j mprcaeiiUiiont of DMBN»pfcM "') i'""k'", *rw no

longer regarded a* mere ornament*, or a* atTordiiiK -imply ainuar-

iiii-ni Of grntWfrtfffl l" ih« cyr , tbry arr rightly romidrred as A

means of education. No Kss^OsVbook vUflh admit* of illuiira-

tions, is now thought rumplcto without ihrrn—and worka on

nognphj, hi«lory, biography and •oemr would not command a

sale, wore tb»y hot cinU-lh.hcd by engraving. No one would

think of purvhaaiUK a cyclopedia UuU was not amply illuslraud,

and yet livi:-uii<i twenty yuara u((o, a volutin ii-.ti* 0*1 loj* <1ia would

In: i»»uwd without a aingli; explanatory engraving. Tho popularly

dilfuttvd portraits' of Waabni^U'ii serve a U-ttcr purpoav than tho

griitiuVutiiiii of a mora idlu GViOfJaJj the contemplation of Uioao

mild and benignant, yut dignified and firm features, keep op a

conception of the character of tho Father of his country. 8o,

without wc hud studied the mingled energy and sweetness of Na-

poloon'l head, we should be at a lota to undcratand tho power and

the fascinutioti srhicfl hi* pretence exerted over the firmest men.

Vivid n'pn*« illation* of striking scenes of history serve to fix

events indelibly upon the memory ; here tho pencil aids the pen

and perfect! the images of the past. In tho sciences, in botany,

Ornithology, Ud the Other bnachoi of natural history, the aid of

tho artist is iudhtpensable, as it is iu the study of mechanics.

Picture* are the labor-saving machine* of mental culture—the

rtODOgraph* of literature. The devotional feelings of many a

child, like thoM of Doddridge, have been quickened by even rude

illustrations of scriptural events—such as tho old tiles represent-

ing Scripture history that uaed to form the ornament* of old fash-

ioned fire places. We remember very well a set of these, illustrat-

ing the affecting history of Joseph, that used to graco an old firo-

sido in this city, and we recull with pleasure tho boyish delight

with which we used to trace his pictorial career. This scries was

tho production of au artist of Delft, and the patriarch, as a matter

of courso, was an indubitable Dutchman, like many of tho per-

sonages in Uubeos's Scripture-pieces. Now-a-days even our chil-

dren have more tasteful guides. The Tract-Society's publications

are elegantly embellished. This general appreciation of tho im-

portance of engravings has led to the development of high artistic

talent among us. Wo no longer depend upon European designers

and wood-engravers, but fully rival them, notwithstanding the

youthfulncss of the art among us. Our progress in these branches

has boon remarkably rapid, and has excited tho surprise of our

European friends, utterly coufounding those thcorisu who have

boon in tho habit of asserting that democratic institutions are

utterly unfavorable to the dcvolopmeut of the fino-urt talent.

1IK.HU A\S AND BYWAYS OF NEW YORK.
On our last pago we havo placed a fine engraving, representing

various characters to be mot with in the streets of tho imperial city,

drawn from life for us by that clever artist, Mr. Barry. The en-

graving is by Piorco. In tho centre, and over the title, we have

the bouquet vender, a wotlknown personage, not quite so attractive

as the flower girl of Paris and Florence. To the left is the tittle

boot-black, a representation of an out door trade of recent adop-

tion. The number of theso peripatetic polishers iu New York is

so great as to awakon sad thoughts of the want of work among
tho humbler classes of tho great city. On the other side is tho

"ginger-nut vender," another local feature. Tho "Broadway-

swell " may bo met with at any hour of tho day after eleven A. M.

Ho is tho " glass of fashion and tho mould of form " in his own

ostimation—a perfect exquisite, an all- conquering Adonis. Pity

he cannot hear the remarks on him that tho ladies whisper to each

other. On tho other side of tho page we have tho well-known

"Bowery boy," in his fighting or tire costume, equally ready to

" run wid der mashcen," or to plunge into the perilous mazes of a

"muss." On tho lower Hue, we have tho itinerant glazier, and

the itinerant vender of letter paper, both faithful and characteristic

types, and tho blind beggar with his dog—a touching sketch, ap-

pealing strongly to the feelings. New York presents as many
subjects for tuo sketcher, almost, as Paris or London, and certainly

as many choice originals.

Park Bknjamin, Esq.—We arc pleased to seo that this gentle-

man has commenced the lecturing campaign with his accustomed

vigor and success. Ho always interests and amuses his audienco

by his subject matter, while ho charms them by his fino elocution.

We perceive that ho still continues his literary agency, securing

publishers for authors, and making purchases of books for individ-

uals and societies. His address is 49, 7th Avenue, New York city.

* »— »

Hard to Please.—One of the guests of tho Montreal jubilee,

who had been ridden hundreds of miles, feted like a prince, and

treated like a nabob, all for the pleasure and houor of his com-

pany, grumbled because ho had to pay tho sum of two shillings

for cab hire.

Death of Professor IIkntz.—Professor Ilentz, a French

gentleman of varied accomplishments, and long a successful teach-

er, died lately in Florida—not a year from the death of his accom-

plished wife, Caroline Lee Hentz, tho distinguished authoress.

Cincinnati.—Ballou's Pictorial, which has heretofore been

sold iu Cincinnati at ten cents per copy, will houceforth be furnished

at retail for SIX CENTS. U. A Duncan, agent, 162 Vine St.

Pun uy a Sbofksepbr.—IfMr. Dclanc of the London Times
continues to bark at thU country, we shall think of inuzzlin' Do-
laue (muslin do hunt).

Genf.rous.—A certain Irishman blasted rocks, and received

board and half the noise for pay.

ni.. M1JP*.

The tonnage of veaael* haul hrmm eoonnoasly

rrntunee. The veaaels built that length of

win mere rorkhoau alongside of the inanimate

float Use deep, and of which the poet may

in two

pjasj bjosjJI

Us Lbatr Mmti «. Oa U4> "

It is in the tonnage of merchantmen ncxtiraUrly that the inrrcskss)

is apparent. Many of our busincas men remember when a veaeal

uf six hundred tons was Looked upon as a Large ship, and now it

is not unusual to Launch a re—el of ain*uen hotwired and two

thousand tons. In the beginning of the 17th re* lory, a line- of-

battle ship of 1400 loos was) looked upon as a marvel. " 1 has

year, 1 110," says an English chrootrlcr, "the king built a most

goodly ship for war, the keel whereof was 1 14 feet, and the croae

beam 44 feet in Length ; she will carry 64 pieces of great ordaaae*,

and is of the burthen of 1400 tons. This royal ship is doobie-

built, and is most sumptuously adorned within and without with

all manner of carving, painting and rich gilding, being in all

respects the gTeaicet and goodliest ship ever built in England . and

this glorious ship the king gave onto his eldest son Henry, Prince)

of Wales." It seems as if wc moderns had reached the acne of

ship-building, and made the most of navigation, reeoemtenng

what old Purcuas said of the ocean :
" The sea cutereth one-half

of this patrimonie of man—thus should man at once loose half of

his inheritance, if tho art of navigation did not enable him to

manage this untamed beast, and with the bndic of the winds and

saddle of his shipping, lo make him serviceable."

BBUBOBBI
One more number of our paper will complete the volnme for

the present year ; and all whose subscriptions end at thai time,

will confer a particular favor upon us, by renewing at the saWsest

moment, in order thai we may prim an edition equal to the demand.

We discontinue all subscriptions at the date to which payment has

been made; therefore, to ensure an unbroken receipt of the paper,

immediate renewal is necessary.

The forthcoming volume of oar illustrated jaurnaJ shall be lis

best that has tier yet appeared/rum this ataUithmetU. We have en-

gaged some new and finished artists, who are added lo our already

large corps of designers, and several new and popular contributors

to the literary department. Fresh spirit and new life will be im-

parted to our pages.—" Ballou's Pictorial " and the " Flag of our

Union," sent together to one address, for 84 per annum.

Marixe Hosimtal.—The new hospital for sailors at Chelsea,

Mass., is progressing rapidly, ll will be a fine structure.

MARRIAGES.
Id this city, by R«t. Mr Toner. Mr Edward D. Wadietin to Mass Soptoa st.

Huwev
;
by Iter Dr Kirk. Mr Erosat llorn to Miss E.lsaUth Burestda by Kev.

Mr. BtnsBtav, Mr baaiMl booohus SO Mrs. llouora L'olU&s; by Iter Mr MuJ-
laj, Mr. Cliarlai S. Uraras to Miss Ljdia. E. Ensrsoo: Satb o Hudcsa. a*^ to

Miss Louise C. Fairchlld. by lt«r. Mr Bartol, Dr. Oavr*-* llaywanl to an.
Mary Ana Blnusy ; by Bsrf. Mr. Skinner. Mr. Isaac W. Abbutt to Mass Clara
M- Lamjioo—At East Boston, by Kav. Mr. Bam. Mr K. W Okur to Mus
Elisabeth A. Majo.-At Cbarlastown, by Rev. Mr. Hempstead. Mr. Cbiatar
Collins, of San fnucixo, to HW Martha J. Korssu— At hoibury.by K*t Mr.
Ki der. Mr. Samuel l*ay*on, Jr to Miss Abble B. Morse— At Mlltoo, bv Kef
Mr. Trelr. Mr. Jeremiah T. Hunt to Miss Sophia M. Beal. of Bo-ton.—At Wil-
mington, by Kev Mr. Tolman.Mr. F.T*rtt Harnd+n to Miss Julia A Clemens.
of Andover.—At Daavers. by Rav. Mr. Chaffln. Mr. Albert II. SIleeMer of
till* city, to Miss Carolina U Johnson.— At Marlboro, bv Ret. Mr. Alrer. Mr.
Joshua Francis to UJsb Elba C. Butler—At Ne-bunport, by Her Mr 11- r-

ton. Mr. Timothy Holland to Miss Snsao Lyle.— At Salisbury, by llev. Mr.
Bvram. Mr. George W. Ogood, of Ameaburf, to Mixa Mary A. Woodman.

—

At l>well, by Its* Mr. Jerkins. Mr. Obadiah W. lUehanlton to Miss Sarah A.
Webster—At Clinton, by Kav. Mr. Bowers. Mr. Jamea Todd to Mas. Jane Oray.

DBATHB.
In this city. Mrs. Sally, widow of the late Mr. Lebbeus StetsoD, 7?; Widow

K amice Cook, 75; Mrs. Nancy B., widow of the lata Mr. Fitahecnr Homer. 48;
Mr. James J. Rutledjre. 20 —At lloxburv. Mrs. Elizabeth L. wife of Hn.rr
Washburne, Esn, —At Chsbca. Mrs. Mary t.. wifcof Mr William CaJder.23-—
At Weat Cambridge. Mr. Joseph l'aarson, formerly of Ipswirh. SeV— At Water-
town, Mr. Richard Sargrr f- —At < !.».*.»*[ Mr* IViivrracee. win, t-f Capt.
Hcnrr Snow, 75 — At SwampfVOtt, Mr. Poster Parrott. 67.— At Sastca. Mrs.
Man- Ann, wife of Mr. William H Parker. 30 —At MarLletuad. Mrs Mary
A. Mitchell, 39 —At Hozfurd. Jacob Prabodv, Kaq . 78 —At WorcnW. Mrs.
l*am ..1 la. wife of Mr. Charles Carltal*. M: Mrs Kllsabeth Defuse. 38; Miss Sa-
rah O Chamberlain, 31.—At Leicester. Mr Austin Spraa;ue. 2-1: Mr*. Aun
Woodcock, " — At Spencer, Mr. Lewia Betub, 56; Mr*. Lucy K. Hale, former-
ly of Leicester. 34; Widow Thankful F. Woodis. formrriv of Itutland, Kf—At
McdfiVld. Col. Johu>on Mason. S9.—At tirafton. Mass Sabre Leland. 67.—At
Fitehbuiw, Mrs. Abby B. Thompson. 27; Mi-*» Su«an Louisa llavwood. 38.

—

At l.uiieubunr. Mr JohnOoodrkh. 45—AtNsw redfoM. Mr*. Marv Brownall,
51 —At Springfield. Mr. Hiram Houghton, 92; Mr. ttauiei Farrell, SO—At
I'ittsacld. Mr. William H Thompson. 40; Widow Sarah Francis, 89.

BALLOU'S PICTORIAL
I) II A ffll fi-K M C M P A \ 1 \.

A Itecorti of the beautiful and useful in Ai1.

This paper presents to Uie most elegant and available form, a weekly literary
melange of notahl* events of the day. Iu columns are devoted to original
talcs, sketches and poouis, by tbo best amuucak aituvju. and the emuu of
tlu' domostlc and foreign news; the whole well spiewd with wit and humor.
Each paper Is btauttfulty ilitstrattd with numerous accurate eujrraTiugs. by
eminent artists, of notable ohjretn, current events in all parts of the world,
and of men and manners, altogether making a paper entirely original Id this
country. Its pages contain view* of every populous cit> in the known world,
of all buildings of note in the eastern or western hemisphere, wf all the princi-
pal ships and strainers of tho nary and merchant service, with Sue and accu-
rate portraits of every nousl character in tho world, both uialv and female.

TERMS:—INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
1 subscriber, one year S3 00
4 subscribe rs, u '• 1000
10 " * 2000
Any person sending us IifWos subscribers at the last rata, shall receive tha

aUmcjti 'i copy gratis.
•.• Ono copy of Tire Fua or oca Uxioy. and one copy of Balloc's Picto-

UaL, wheu taken together by one person, one year, fur St.
PublLOied ovcry SATttHAV, by M. M. BALLOC,

No. 22 Wrjrzsa Srato, Bosros.

WnoLESALi Acests.—S. French, 121 Nassau Street. New York: A. Winch,
lliiChustaut Street, Philiddphw: Henry Taylor, HI B.ildmoro Street. Balti-

luore; A. C. Baglcy, lii Vine Street, butween 4thand5tli. Clnfinmti; J. A.
koys, 43 Woodward Avenue. Detroit; L. K. Woodward, corner of 4th and
ChcsnuE EtxeelE. 9t. LouL«; Samuel Bing>-OiJ. Loui'Tilie. Kentucky; Trub-
PAl ft Co.. 12 l'aurut»ur Ilow, IcTftiff"! gsssssssl s^fcuu for £.uxop«.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

DECEMBER.

BY FBEDKRIOK J. KETE3.

IIo'b come! he'B come! December's como!

In tlie track of the waning year;

And coldly whistle his chilly winds

Through the forests so lonely and drear.

The autumn flower that in beauty bloomed,

Through the Indian summer day,

In silence has folded and scattered its leaven,

And passed from the earth away.

He's como! he's come! December 1
*! come!

With his sceptro of faded leaves

—

With his rustliug robo and his frost-gemmed crown,

Which the storm and the tempest weaves.

While he rushes by on his pinions of wrath,

Nor stops on the blighted plain;

For dark are the clouds that loom on his path,

And short is his dreary reign.

Ho'scome! he's come! December's come!

lie hastens through forest and bower;

To scatter forward upon his track

The remnants of leaf and flower.

The old oak tree and the stately elm

Cow low as he passes on,

With murmurs like sounds from shattered harps,

Whoso mutic is dead and gono.

lie's come ! he's come ! December's come

!

On his war-horse of wrath and strife;

And many a flower at his touch shall fade

From the beautiful garden of life;

And many a lamb shall bo missed from the fold

Of affection and friendship truo;

Nor e'er bo found by tho meadows green,

Whoro the river of death runs through.

Ho'scome! he's como! December's como!

O'er the chilling earth he steals

Like a spirit borno from the icy north,

TVith tho winter at his heels.

While far from his youth in tho desert of time,

Man flndeth tho fountain of tears

;

And mourns from tho lonely depths of his heart,

O'er the gloomy Decomber of years.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE SISTERS OF A KING.

A TALE OF THE NINTH CENTUBY.

BY PHILIP HARRIS, JR.

In the Rue de la Harpe, in one of the oldest u quartiers " of

Paris, and not far from the renowned University of the Sorbonne,

stand the ruins of the Palace of Julian—one of the many monu-

ments of Roman skill and splendor wliich travellers in Europe

may still admire. A hoary, wicked, old ruin falling away in frag-

ments, as it stands there grimly shivering through the long winter

nights, doorless and roofless, and deserted.

Like all human greatness, it had its day, and a long and tedious

one it was. One shudders to think of the crimes dono within those

walls. Julian the Apostate did perhaps the only great and vir-

tuous deed that palace ever knew, when he resolved to rescue tho

empire from the tyranny of his own kinsman, and answered the

call of his legions, who loudly proclaimed him emperor. Here

were done the dark crimes, the fathomless turpitudes of the two

first races of Gallic kings,—deeds to be told in whispers, and in

Christian charity, to be soon forgotten. See ! it was once a noble

structure ; it is now an empty ruin. Even tho towers that defend-

ed it hare passed away. I think they were conscious that now
thoy had grown useless ; so they shook, and tottered, and stood a

little longer, nodding at each other across that vast deserted gar-

den, till, one by one, thoy too fell, and men have almost forgotten

them.

I wander about in tho Thermae, the spacious baths of tho impe-

rial household ; I can even see the niches where tho old marble

bathing-tubs stood. As I stand surrounded by this desolation,

fancy (willing artificer !) is busy about the men and women of

long ago, who used to revel and quaff their Faleraian in mirth

and jollity at night, and bathed here tho next morning—for tho

Bick headache, perhaps. Tastes differ ; wo of a better age laugh

at tho ancients, and, for our part, much prefer soda water or small

beer to the strigil. Our posterity will use us no better, I dare say;

our likes and dislikes will not bo theirs ; our sublime will, perhaps,

be their ridiculous.

Wo are thinking of times long, long gono by. Ah I 6ince those

days, history has turned many a fresh leaf in the record, and cov-

ered it oftenest with blood, and tears, and shame : how seldom
with the golden annals of public and privato virtue I

"When I visited the Palais des Thermes, in 18—, it was with my
loarued friond L e, a man devoted to literature, and an enthu-

siastic antiquarian. We went over tho ruins and tho neighboring
Hotel de Ctuny, that quaint old mouse-hole that all antiquity has
contributed to fill with curious old rubbish ; and when we emerged
again into the street, L e said

:

" You have now seen a ruin which a Roman emperor's heart

would bleed to look upon. Who knows," he added, musingly,
" hut that may bo their punishment in a world of retribution."

" Come, L e," said I, "you are a dreamer. Wo have yet

an hour before our evening walk on the Boulevards
;
you, who

know all antiquity by heart—have you no legend of this old palace,

to while it away pleasantly V
" That I have," answered my companion, who has a true

Frenchman's love for tolling a story. " Come over to yonder

cabaret with me, and, over a bottle of old Burgundy, I will tell

you a legend of the Palais des Thermes."

When the buxom bar-maid had brought us our wine, and we

had pledged each other—only once, my dear madam, I assure you,

—my friend began as follows :

" Good old Charlemagne was dead and buried, nnd his son and

heir, Louis le Debonnaire, was daily expected in the capital, where,

one fine evening in February, in the year 814, a largo crowd of

burghers was collected in front of this old palace, even then called

the Ancien Palais. People went into the street in those times, as

they now make a point to read their morning paper, for the sako

of keeping up with the events of the day. Every one asked his

neighbor that evening, not without some visible anxiety, when the

king might be expected to arrive.

" While the crowd was still on that subject, and a few others of

lesser importance—a little of love-making, a good deal of gossip,

and a very little bargaining, for wo Frenchmen are adverse to

business out of hours—

"

"Which being interpreted," I put In, "means from cock-crow

to curfew."

" Bah ! don't be disagreeable. Burgundy ?" and he pushed the

decanter over to my side of the table. " Well, while this respect-

able crowd was thus variously engaged, two horsemen were seen

riding towards the palace at a furious speed. Though they were

clothed in complete armor, their raised vizors revealed counte-

nances both handsome and manly. Iu those eventful days, when

the honest burgher might, at any moment, see war at his very

door, it needed only the clatter of hoofs to bring trades-people to

their shop-doors, and the old women to then- windows. They
now stood on either side of the street, holding torches, and light-

ing the way for the strangers as they rapidly sprung by to the

palace gate. At their heels ran a ragged mob—tho scum of

Paris—eager for the news, and more still for their wonted dolo at

the hands of the now monarch. Meanwhile, the burghers indulged

in every sort of curious conjecture as to this remarkable arrival.

" ( Our good king comes at last,' said a corpulent old draper,

—
' the best king that ever wore a crown.'

"'Marry! you forget Charlemagne/ answered bis neighbor, an

old man-at-arms in the late king's service.

" * Charlemagne is dead and buried; God rest his soul ! I say,

long life to good King Louis !'

"As this dialogue was going on in one part of tho crowd, ano-

ther group were as intently engaged in their own speculations, at

the opposite end of the faqade.

" 0, see, mama, how handsome our king is V exclaimed a pretty

maid all in blushes.

" ( Which one do you take to be the king, my pretty !' asked an

old veteran, standing near her.

" ( The fair-haired one, with the scarlet scarf.'

" * You've missed it for once, petite ; it is only a knight.'
" ' Mon Dieu I when will he come V asked the girl, impatiently.

"Now there stood just in front of her an honest jeweller, who

had come out to air his politics, and had brought his better, and,

by a good hundred-weight, his larger half with him. He heard

the girl's exclamation, and desirous of showing how much he

knew of the profound secrets of tho state, ho forthwith began talk-

ing at her to his wife.

" ' He will soon be here,' said he ;
( these knights precede him

but little.'

"The woman did not see her lord's stratagem.

" ' 0, you want to seem to know everything,' sho said, some-

what spitefully. ' Did you not tell me those four horsemen who
passed through our street yesterday came to announce that tho

king was at hand*'
" 'My dear,' returned the jeweller, losing nono of his compo-

sure, but with tho air of one who has not forgotten his ' swashing

blow,'—'my dear, you make me blush for your stupidity. Those

four were nothing but men-at-arms ; these two are barons. I can

assure you I have sold them jewelry more than once, and of a sort,

too, that only suits your rich and noble young courtiers.'

" 'And pray, sir, who are they V timidly asked the littlo maid.

"It was what Monsieur l'Orlevre wanted; he turned to her with

his blandest smile, and said, complacently

:

"
' The one on the black charger was Lambert Odier, the three

others—'

"'I didn't mean the men-at-arms, stupid! I meant the two

barons who buy so much jewelry of you.'
"

' —ah—I—I don't know exactly. You see, one has so many
customers, one doesn't—one can't

—

'

" The girl turned away with an air of vexation, and left our

poor jeweller wishing his wife ten times as large as sho was, so

he might hide in a fold of her gown.

"The knights had already alighted in tho court of tho palace.

Thence they ascended wearily into the body of the building, whero

they were met by the grand seneschal of the palace—an officer

then not yet called by a wrong name. Ho commanded the doors

to be closed behind them, and himself led the way into tiie interior

chambers, signing to the young men to follow him. His manner

was so extraordinary and almost ominous that the knights looked

at each other in amazement at such a strange reception. He-

assured, however, by tho recollection of tho unusual favors the

king had shown them, and by tho royal letter of which they were

tho bearers to the seneschal, they followed him in silence. A long

dark vaulted passage, with a very sensible descent, brought them

to a low arched hall, dimly lighted by the torches of the attendants.

Here the seneschal seated himself, and proceeded to ask tho young

men then* names.
"

' Paul de Ligi,' spoke tho younger. And the other, in a man-

ner and touo which showed ho was not ashamed of his kindred,

'llobert Count de Guerci, my lord.'

" ' The king,' said de Ligi, ' tarries not long ; he hade us an-

nounce his coming, and we have not rested a moment since we
first put foot to stirrup. So, my lord seneschal, you see before

you two men ns weary as a long ride could make them, and as

hungry as wolves. Be pleased, therefore, to give orders for our

entertainment, and let us have convenient apartments wherein to

rest awhile. I promise you tho king our master will not grudge

you his thanks,'

" The seneschal smiled grimly, without raising his eyes from the

king's letter, which he had been perusing.

" ' De Ligi is right,* added Guerci, beginning to have doubts as

to the meaning of this man's conduct ;
" and, if we are to judge

from the unusual favors our king has designed to show us
—

'

" ' You are my prisoners, my lords 1' broke in the seneschal, ris-

ing abruptly.
"

' Prisoners !' exclaimed the young men, at one breath. ' Why,
and for what V

" ' Question your own consciences.'

" 'But the king's letter
—

'

"
' Is an order to guard you closely in separate dungeons.'

"
' Divide us ?—never !' exclaimed the two friends. ' Dost thou

hear him, Guerci ? They wish to divide us 1 We, who have lived

thus long together ! But we will rather die together I'

"The seneschal would be obeyed, however; so tho guards toro

the young mon apart, and led them each to a separate cell in tho

subterranean prisons of the palace.

"Left alone iu that prison, over whose vaulted roof tho gardens

of the royal residence extended, the thoughts of Paul de Ligi

were anything but pleasant. He had left Paris only a year before,

full of hope and in liigh favor with the monarch ; a daughter of

Charlemagne had even smiled on his love. Now he returned to

be cast into a dungeon, whero he had expected a far pleasanter

durance. Did Rotrude know he was languishing in a prison ?

Perhaps at this very moment the princess might be walking over

his living tomb, and thinking of him, little dreaming he was buried

nlivc beneath. Nor was this all his trouble. To be separated, at

such a moment, from his sworn brother-in-arms, made still dearer

to him because he loved Rotrude's sister—this it was that added

the keenest poignancy to his grief. ' that he at least were here,*

exclaimed De Ligi, ' that we might speak of them, and with our

last breath mingle together their names and our sorrows !'

"He rested his head on his hand, and remained long absorbed

in bitter thought, from which a sudden sound of footsteps aroused

him. Tho door opened, and Robert, leading a veiled lady by the

hand, stood before him.
"

' What means this ?' exclaimed Ligi, in surprise.

" Gilla—for it was she—raised her veil, and stood before him

pale and trembling.

" ' Not a moment must be lost
—

'

"'But Rotrude?'
"

' My sister is near by ; we knew your condition, and are hero

to save you.'
"

' Come, Paul,' put in Guerci, ' help me, for Heaven's sake, to

remove this slab. Behind it is a secret door, and Rotrude shall

pay you for tho trouble.'

"'But for love's sake, lords, depart quickly. Should the king

know of this, we are all lost.'

"'Alas!' cried the count, bitterly, 'the ashes of Charlemagne

are yet warm in their urn, and Louis rules us already with a rod

of iron. Accursed is he who only knows how to punish !'

" ' Traitors !' cried a terrible voice, as the door swung open, and

from the secret passage, the king strode forth, leading the trembling

Rotrude by the hand.

Paul and Robert stood aghast ; tho princesses had fallen on their

knees, and raised their suppliant hands towards their brother. He
stood over them, in an attitudo of cold scorn. The king spoke at

last:

'"Ha! Count do Guerci, you doubt our clemency?' and ho

laughed that bitter laugh of his. 'And you, sister Rotrude, pay

me a poor compliment by flying in such horror at my approach.

But come, we will be merciful. Your loves have- not escnped me.

Count de Guerci, you love Gilla; De Ligi, you, too, have the

plighted faith of a daughter of Charlemagne. Tho altar awaits

you. And now,' continued the king, regardless of their expres-

sions of gratitude,
—

' now, my brave knights, you shall don tho

rich armor which your king is pleased to offer you as a proof of

his regard. You, my sisters, may go for tho nuptial wreaths my
foresight has provided.'

"He motioned to the esquires who had brought in the armor to

harness tho knights.

" You may suppose Gilla and Rotrude were not long in return-

ing. They found the two friends clothed in magnificent armor,

and seated in two large arm-chairs. At their approach, they stirred

not; at their call, they made no answer; at their touch, they no

longer thrilled with pleasure. Paul and Robert were dead!

"In the year 1560, in excavating some of the ruins in tho old

garden, there was found a helmet of such peculiar construction

that, on touching a spring on the outside, the vizor would shut

hermetically, while the throat-piece closed upon the victim who

woro it, producing immediate strangulation. Within this helmet

was found tho skull of a young man. A legend of a Venetian

monk reveals this mystery ; but, whilst it tells this horrid tale, it

goes on with the utmost serenity to give tho bou of Charlemagne

the usual name of Louis tho Good-natured I"

" Lucus a non lucendo," said I.

"Exactly. And now, how do yon liko it?" asked L e,

draining his glass.

" Capital Burgundy, by Jove!" said I, looking over my glass

at him.

" Humph !"
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rired recently at Havana, having been imported fur the Cuban

authorities, by M. Rohen, French natnraliefe. A considerable

reward bad been offered to die Brst peraou who should aucrccd in

Introducing these useful animals into the island, where they are

designed for bea its of burthen. Just out of the city of efecca^

• Mahomet wan born in the year 751, is pointed out the hill,

where, it in said, Abraham went to offer up Isaac, in the year 1871

before Christ. This section of Minnesota, says thu Henderson

Domocrut, is alive with the finest varieties of ^mnc. Deer, tur-

keys, geese, prairie chickens, etc., abound to un extent satisfactory

to the most eager Sportsmen. Almost every day wagon loads of

wild fowls enter that place. The bird of paradise is a native

of North Guinea, near tho equator. They emigrate to Aroo in

flights, but will not livo in confinement. The Hartford Cou-

rant is informed by several correspondents, that there are no leas

than twenty faro banks in full operation in that city, and that there

is more gambling carried on there than hi any city of its size in

the Union. Boston glories justly in her schools. Uer seventy-

eight school-houses havo cost $1,602,333, of which SI 49,733 was

expended last year. Eight thousand returning emigrants have

embarked at New York for Europe in the last six months—a con-

siderable number of them, however, to visit their friends and in-

duce them to return with them to this country. A locomotive

was thrown from tho track tho other day, in Maine, by coming in

contact with a moose which weighed a thousand pounds.— The

world is indebted to the Russian empire- for ono cvout of great im-

portance Religious toleration is proclaimed throughout tho

Turkish empire, and equal civil rights accorded to tho Christians

and tho Mohammedans. Charles Dickens was onco a strolling

ftt-tor. The Circassians only consider a woman as of one half

tho value of a warrior ; our fair readers will be shocked to hear,

that the legal fine for slaying ono is only ono half tho fine for

killing a man. Throughout Italy horses aro fed on good

baked barley and coarse wheat bread, which is sliced with a knife,

and given to them several timoa a day, when travelling. Tho

noted post-office robber, Townscnd, has again broke out of New-

castle jail. Ho cut his irons, and broko a passage through the

floor of the cell and is now at liberty. This is his third successful

escape.. <_**-> . 1

GROWTH OF NEW ORLEANS.

The commerce of New Orleans, for the past year, has been

larger than for any previous year. We also learn from tho Cres-

cent, that a large number of buildings are in tho course of erection

in that city, involving an expenditure of more than two millions of

dollars. Among them are two splendid churches, two orphan asy-

lums, ono Jewish and ono Catholic, a Mechanics' Institute, one

medical school, a Jewish Synagogue, a cotton press to cost about

S150.000 ; a house for James Robb, to cost 375,000 ; several other

houses, costing from 512,000 to $35,000 each, and a largo number

of stores, costing from 810,000 to S20,000 each. The new custom

house will not bo completed in several years ; it will cost S3,250,000.

We arc happy to record such unmistakable evidences of tho pros-

perity of New Orleans, ono of tho most patriotic and enterprising

of American cities.

Sbabciiing tub Scrii'TUUES.—It has been asserted that no

ono over read the Scriptures regularly and thoroughly without

being, or becoming, not only religious, hut sensible and consistent.

Dr. Johnson said that Hume owned to a clergyman in tho bishop-

ric of Durham, that ho had never read tho New Testament with

attention. People aro very ready to attack what they do not

understand.

Dying Confkssion.—The infamous Crcsar Borgia, on his

death-bed, exclaimed:—"I have provided, in tho course of my
life, for everything except death; and now, alas, I am to die, al-

though entirely unprepared."

Language.—Language is tho amber in which a thousand pre-

cious thoughts have been safely embedded and preserved. So
says Trench—and you cau't " open that trench " without digging

up somotliiug valuable.

Little Sins.—A little holo in a ship sinks it; so a little sin

sometimes produces a man's utter ruin. We should guard against
" small vices," as well as great errors.

True Philosophy.—Joseph Bonaparte wrote to his brother,

tho emperor, "All is vanity except a good conscience and self-

respect,"
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quarrel.

Mi - Louise IC'-'i.r, the actress and authoress,)

Seeder, having married a srealths gentleman In Baltim i

Is now Mrs. Doctor Wright
1 end killed bis step-brother, William

Sylvester, En Baltimore, for Insulting his sister.-, and u young lady
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Legs half u dozen to give away.

A farmer returning home In his wagon, after delivering a load
of Corn, is a more certain sign of national prosperity, than a noble-
man riding in bis chariol to the opera.

The fillt bank WUS established by the Lombard Jews, A. D.,
808. The word bank Is derived from banco—a bencl
erected in the market-place for thu exchange of money.

A man of sound mind and temperate lull. its recently hung him-
self in the woods near Ponghkoepsie, New York, because
hard words with his family about sleeping accommodations.

A little son of Mr. J. 1). Martin, of Greene county, 111., was so
badly gored bj a vicious beast, lately, that he died from his inju-

ries. Thfl horu of tho animal penetrated his skull just above the

left eye.

A Washington letter soys that contracts for deepening the Mis-
sissippi bave been concluded with Messrs. Craig & Itighton, of
Kentucky. They contract to execute the work, and muiutain it

four years and a half, for $320,000,

Charlotte Smith and Louis II incs—the former twenty and the
latter fourteen years of age—have been sentenced in Pittsburg,
l*a., to nearly three years' imprisonment in the penitentiary, tor

setting lire to one of the dormitories of tho House of Kefugc, iu

which they were inmates.

Jack Cross, alias Jack Morrison, who has for several years past

resided at Madison, Orange county, Texas, and whose hands aro

stained with the murder of some half dozen human beings, includ-
ing one William Sutherland, Of that parish, three years ago, was
lately arrested in an interior town of Louisiana.

Ono of the tirst young men in Paris has been obliged to fly the
country in consequence of heavy losses—a million of francs, it is

said—by gambling at one of the fashionable clubs—debts his family
refuse to pay. lie is said to be en route for the Jftfth Avenue.
Surely, some New York lady will take pity on him.

M. Cabct, founder of the Icarian community at Nauvoo, died at

St. Louis, of an attack of apoplexy. M. Cabet's name has been
brought prominently before the public within the past four or five

years, iu connection with his new socialistic enterprise, aad he has
been subjected to much criticism and animadversion.

A powder horn was discovered lately on one of the " Hunting
Islands," near the mouth of tho Morgan River, in South Carolina,

marked " Randolph." It is the only trace ever discovered of the

revenue cutter Hamilton, Captain liaudolph, which was lost, with
all hands, off Charleston Bar, iu 1S53, and never heard of.

A most singular suicide is mentioned by the Eastport (Me.) pa-

pers, as having occurred in that city. A Mr. Xorlon, butcher,

had been missing for some hours, and after a diligent search was
made, he was found in a hogshead of water, with his bands tied

behind him. In this position he had terminated his existence.

A Pittsburg (Pa.) paper calculates tho los3 to the merchants,
manufacturers, mechanics and mariners of that city, since lastJune,
by the suspension of river navigation, is not less than $1,500,000,
and pertinently inquires, " What might have been done with that

much money, Of applied to tho improvement of the Ohio River J"

The Parisians have been amused of late by a man who walks
on the water. Ho is supported by small air-tight boxes strapped

to his feet, and has a pole in his hands, with a bladder at each
end, with which he touches the water, and restores his equilibrium

when about to tip over. Ho walks with the greatest apparent ease

up and down the Seine.

Iu Camden, N. J., a air. and Mrs. Frost have been arrested on
the horrible charge of causing the death of one of their own off-

spring. They had been interrogated, it is said, on several occa-

sions, in reference to tho disappearance of their child, and failing

to give any satisfactory auswer, search was instituted, and an in-

fant answering the one in question was found dead iu a basket on
tho Cooper's Creek Koad.

A German in Patterson, N. J., named Frederick, committed
suicide by drowning, on account of disappointment in love. Ho
niado money enough in this country to send for his girl from Ger-

many; and after her arrival here postponed his marriage till ho

hud money enough for a nice wedding. Meantime, his lady-love

became acquainted with another German, and got married, where-

upon Frederick drowned himself.

Some " man of the world " gives the following rule for the ob-

servance of young married ladies:
—"Loll iu bed until eleven,

A.M., and have your toast and coffee a la Grecque. Rise at one,

and adorn yourself to attend the most fashionable church. Be
sure everything you wear is of the very latest style, otherwise

there is no necessity for your going. A person who docs not cre-

ate surprise and numberless remarks in passing up the aisle, is not

worthy of notice from any one."

A scuttle in Trenton, N. J., lately, resulted fatally. Joshua
Rawnsley, the deceased, and George Kotherhaui, were romping
good-naturedly, but roughly. Rawnsley run into a tavern, where
Rotherham followed him." In going out, Rbtherham gave him a
push backwards ; he fell and struck his head on the curb-stone,

causing concussion of the brain and death. Rotherham, as soon
as he heard of Kawnsley's death, immediately left the city. If

captured; he will probably be exonerated from all criminality in

the case, it being accidental.
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No good writer waa ever long neglected ; no great man
overlooked by men cjuully Beat. -!'..-rior

itrengtb, und a destroyer Of what little there may be.

—

Landor.

.... It is sometimes quite enough for a man to feign ignorance
of that which he knows, to gain the reputation of knowing that of
which he is ignorant

—

TaUtyrand.

.... Of all studies, the most delightful and the roost useful is

biography. The seeds of great events lie near tho surface ; histo-

rians delve too deep for them. No history was ever true.

—

Lamdar.

.... The proverbial wisdom of the populace at gatea, on roads,
and iu markets, instructs the attentive car of him who studies

man, more fully than a thousand rules ostentatiously arrange -
—

Lavater.

.... To me the progress of society consists in nothing mors
than in bringing out the individual, in giving him a consciousness
of his own being, and in quickening him to elevate und strengthen
his own mind.

—

Vhannina.

Aim at perfection in everything, though in most dun
is unattainable. However, they who aim at it, and persevere, will

come much nearer to it than those u hose hunnees and despondency
moke them give it up as unattainable.

—

CAtsitrjuld.

.... Now and then you meet with a person so exactly formed
to please, that he will gain upon every one that hears or beholds
him; this disposition is not merely the gift of nature, but fre-

quently tho effect of much knowledge of the world, and a com-
mand over tho passious.

—

Addison.

Joker's Dutuict.

There is ono evil that doctors in length of time do effectually

cure us of—and that is, the faith we place in their nostrums.

The lady whose drees was too dirty to wear, and not dirty-

enough to be washed, had a matter of serious import to decide.

A newspaper was started not long ago, the first number of
which contained a letter from a correspondent, who signed himself
"a constant reader."

An Irishman, who lived in an attic, being asked what part of
the house he occupied, answered :

—"If the house were turned
topsy-tarvy, I'd be Gvin' on the first dure I"

We see advertised as for sale by a certain firm, "Candles for

City Consumption." This, we presumej is a new method of pre-

paring cod liver oil as a remedy for consumption.

Wise persons, when they take advice, go to a physician, but
fools go to a quack—and the large disproportion between the two
classes explains why so many quacks moke their fortunes, whilst

many a clever physician starves.

A friend of ours says that he has been without money so long,

that his head aches "readvto split " when he tries to recollect

how a silver dollar looks, flo says the notion that " we livo in a
world of change" is a great fallacy,

A late celebrated judge, who stooped very much when walking,

had a stone thrown at him one day, which fortunately passed

him without hitting him. Turning to his friend, he remarked :

—

" Had 1 been an upright judge, that might have caused my di-ath 1"
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MERCHANTS' KA.\K BUILDING, STATE STREET.

Wo present below a very fine view of the exterior of the Mer-

chants' Bunk building, corner of State and Exchange Streets,

drawn expressly for the Pictorial by Mr. Waud, and mathemati-

cally correct in all its details, besides having a fine artistic effect.

The building which occupied the site of the new edifice was mas-

sive and enduring, but it was removed to give place to a more

commodious and splendid structure. The old columnB of Chelms-

ford granite, the most conspicuous feature of the old bank,have been

recut and fluted, so that the whole front now present a uniformity

of color. The first story and a portion of the basement above the

sidewalk are combined to form a plain and solid substructure for

the second or principal story, and the third story, which are formed

into an arcadod ordor. On tho State Street front, this is divided

into five compartments, tho two angle compartments projecting

somewhat beyond tho three central. These have two attached

columns of the Ionic order, and the whole is surmounted by an

attic with projecting pedestals over the columns below. On these

pedestals are urn-shaped finials. The offices of tho Merchants'

Bunk aro on tho second or principal floor. Tho new facade on

Kxchango Street consists of four compartments, treated similarly

to those at the angles of the State Street faqade. The whole of

tho work Is executed in Concord granite, a material which, as

regards color and durability, is not excelled by any building-mate-

rial yet found. It is nearly white, having a very slight tinge of

warmish gray, contrasting favorably with tho bluer Qaincy granite.

The completed building reflects great credit on all concerned,

and will be a conspicuous ornament to Suite Street. This street

has changed astonishingly within half a century, the only landmark

of theelden time, when it was King Street, being the Old State

House. Long may it be before that veteran sentinel Is removed

—

though we dare say there are innovators who would be glad to

see it cashiered. As it is, it divides the stream of travel, and

compresses it into two very narrow channels on the north and

south. But though modern exigency is imperious, there are cer-

tain exceptional cases which ought to be conscientiously considered.

The Old State House is identified with the history of the city and

the nation ; the silent and venerable witness of deeds recorded in

imperishable annals,—deeds that will reverberate forever through

the arches of time. It has looked down on many a patriotic

meeting,—on many a scene of danger, glory and triumph. At its

base was poured out the life-blood of the people, on that memora-

ble moonlight winter night of 1770, when the British troops and

the people of the city came into collision. It has survived many

a trying political and financial crisis.

THE NEW MERCHANTS* BANK BUILDING, STATE STREET, B08T0H.
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MABEL, THE RECTOR'S WARD:
—OR,

—

TRUTH AND TREASON IN 1777.

BY MAJOR BEN: PERLEY POORB.

[CONCLUDED.]

CHAPTER XIX.

A CHAPTER OP INCIDENTS.

"Lot's away,

And got our jewels and our wealth together.

Device the fittest time and safest way
To hide us from pursuit thnt will be made
After our flight. Now go we in content,

To liberty aud not to banishinont."

"How is my prisoner?" said Colonel Dupre, that afternoon, as

ho entered Herbert Yancey's room. " Prisoners, I should have

said though, gentlemen, for here are two of you."

Herbert frankly related the occurrences of the preceding night,

at which the colonel laughed heartily.

" Who ever heard," said he, " of a prisoner's going forth to

capture another, to keep him company? Jesting aside, Mr. Ord-

way, I doubt if you arc fairly taken, and shall not thereforo report

you."

"Is General Montgomery really dead ?" asked Yancey.

" I regret to say that he is. The first discharge from our bat-

tery at the column which he commanded, killed him and his two

aids-de-camp. Arnold was also wounded as he led on the other

storming party, or we should have another story to tell. As it

was, this Major Morgan and his Virginia Riflemen came very near

capturing the place. But I have overstaid my time. Au revoir !"

Before nightfall, Ordway grew ill, for, like Herbert Yancey, his

wound acted upon his brain, and the next morning when Estelle

came with her attendant, she found her patient totally unconscious.

He lay thus for a long, long week, during which time Herbert and

Estelle were much of the time at his bedside, striving to alleviate

hi3 anguish, though their hearts grew fainter and fainter at the

daily visits of the surgeon, who would merely say, " No better

—

failing fast—all you can do is to make him comfortable."

Yet nature did triumph ; and as the invalid gained strength, his

tell-tale eyes would so follow the movements of his lovely nurse

that Herbert could easily read the feelings which prompted the

earnest gaze—gratitude, but above that, a higher, holier passion.

The semi-civilized heart of the maiden was evidently equally filled

with admiration for the daring, stalwort young mechanic, who,

like herself, scorned the effeminate restraints of society, and wor-

shipped at the shrine of freedom. Their position was such as to

foster the growth of their passion, which could put forth leaf and

flower, without an adverse wind to retard its growth. Day by day

would they bask in the sunlight of each other's smiles, without

even thinking whether the glad warmth would ever ripen it to per-

fect fruition, introduced alike by the chill of officious friendship, or

the sneer of insidious envy. Neither vows nor declarations, prom-

ises nor plighting of troth was thought of, and they floated along

on the full current of affection, unconscious of its depth, and re-

gardless of rocks or whirlpools to be encountered.

One morning, the two young men heard the firing of minute

guns, and soon the music of a full band, as it passed tho castle,

pealed forth a funeral march. Just then, Estelle came on her

daily visit, but this time she was accompanied by Madame de

Frontenac. After the usual salutations had been exchanged, Her-

bert inquired what was transpiring without.

"They are interring General Montgomery's remains with mar-

tial honors," said Madame de Frontenac. "Nor does it seem a

year since Wolfe and Montcalm received the same honors."

"That was ten years ago, was it not 1" inquired Yancey.

"Ten!" replied Ordway; "it is fifteen. I never shall forget

the time, for it was while a sermon was being preached in honor of
Wolfe's memory that a French vessel called the Saint Anne was
wrecked on Plum Island. Crowds of the Newburyport people

went down, and stood on tho beach, but they could render no
assistance."

" What !" eagerly exclaimed Madame de Frontenac. " Did you
see tho Saint Anne wrecked ? And did all on board perish ?"

"Not all," answered Frank Ordway. "I believo that some of

her passengers and crew, who made a raft before the vessel drifted

through the breakers, were able to get ashore at Ipswich. But
only one living soul was saved at Newburyport."

" And that was—

"

" It was a little girl, about whom my friend hero can tell you
more than I can, for I have often heard her say that a gold cross

she always wore was the only distinguishing link between her life

before and after the wreck. If I have not seen that very cross as
Herbert has stooped over mo in his night attire of late, my eyes
deceivo me."

Madame de Frontenac, with an hysterical laugh, sprang towards
Herbert, and he, as if divining her desires, detached the cross from
his neck. Seizing it with a convulsive movement, she gave it a
twist, gazing on it the while as if her destiny was locked up within
it. Ah ! it moves—it opens, aud tho astonished spectators beheld
the cross separated into two, opening on a pivot, with an inscrip-

tion on the inner side of each. One half bore the name of Jules
de Bourg Frontonac, the other that of Marguerite d'Artois.

"And she !" exclaimed tho overjoyed mother. " Does my
daughter live?"

A long explanation ensued, frequently interrupted by the over-

powering happiness of Madame de Frontenac, who now began to

yearn for the long treasured idol of her heart. While they were

thus happily conversing, there was a knock at the door, and Colo-

nel Dupre entered. He was evidently downcast and embarrassed

from some cause, and seemed unwilling to speak. But at last ho

said

:

" You well know, Mr. Yancey, that I considered you a victim

to that villain Holbrook, and ever regretted having made a prison-

er of you under such circumstances. Now—

"

He paused, and all gazed at him as if his silenco was ominous

of bad news.

" Let me know tho worst," said Herbert, in a tone which showed

how difficult it was to control the terrible misgivings of his heart,

" even if I am standing on the brink of a spy's grave."

"Nay—I hope that you will be rescued from such a position,

But your misguided countrymen seem determined to keep up the

siege, and the governor feels constrained to adopt harsh measures.

You, unfortunately, were captured while on an expedition not

recognized as entitling you to the humanity of war, and, I regret

to say, a court martial has been ordered to try you to-morrow.

The appearance of your friend here has not only given rise to un-

favorable rumors about you, but he is also to be put on trial as

your accomplice."

With a low bow and a look which expressed his sorrow at hav-

ing been the bearer of such tidings, the colonel left the room. A
dead silence reigned, and it seemed as though a funeral pall was

already hung over the two young men, who sat buried in thought.

But the effect of the news was most evident upon the Indian girl,

who was untutored in those arts which refinement has adopted to

conceal the wildest passion of the soul. Rising, she went up to

Madame de Frontenac, and knelt before her.

" Mother," said she, " you have rescued the fawn from captivity,

and she has grown up beneath your care. But another now shares

her love. With him is ono who has the affection of your own
daughter—she of whom you have ever spoken. Shall we leave

these young warriors here, perhaps to die like dogs '! or shall we
not go with them to their own land, that wo may see them free,

and thus you can gladden the daughter of your love and the

unworthy child of your adoption i"*****
That night, Major Morgan, who was quartered at the Intendant's

Palace, had invited the officers of his Rifle Battalion to sup with

him, and the table was laid in the conservatory, now shorn of its

vernal glories. The attendants had fled into the city on the ap-

proach of the continental forces, and the plants, deprived of arti-

ficial warmth, wore the gorgeous livery of the winter-king. Sev-

eral balls from the city batteries had also made sad havoc with the

glass roof, but it was nevertheless a capital place for a feast, and

right merrily were the Virginians enjoying themselves.

All at once, and as if by magic, two men wealing the uniform

of the Royal Canadians stepped from the large clump of palm

trees in the centre, causing no small consternation. All sprang to

their feet, and Morgan exclaimed :

" Turn out the guard ! Have the long roll beat I If wo are

surprised, let us die like men 1"

" For'rd, boys,—for'rd !" exclaimed one of the intruders.

And Morgan, gazing at him for a moment with a blank expres-

sion of astonishment, fairly shouted:

" Herbert Yancey, by tho fates ! and here is that Newburyport

man, too, who was returned as killed 1 Are any more dead men
with youV
"No," replied Herbert, "but here are two ladies, and we ask

for them, to whom we are indebted for life and for liberty, your

respect." •

It would be a difficult task to describe the scene that followed,

after the ladies had been escorted to the room in the Intendant's

Palace, which Madame de Frontenac had so long occupied. When
they had been made as comfortable as circumstances would admit

of, the two escaped prisoners returned, and inquiries and replies

were interchanged like the volleys of musketry during the unsuc-

cessful attempt to carry the city by storm. Major Morgan con-

cocted a potent bowl of punch, and a scene of jovial revelry en-

sued that showed how those who had been considered dead—for

such had been the official record against each name,—were

esteemed by their comrades. True, the army was in a disabled

condition, with nothing to encourage any hopes of success, and all

respect for Colonel Arnold had vanished, sinoe he refused to let

Morgan take command when within the city on the night of the

attack. Many, too, who had enlivened the last social gathering,

were now in their silent restiug-pla,ces ; but in war—as a gifted

writer has truly said—tho last shovelful of earth upon the grave

buries both the dead and the mourning. Events so strikingly

opposite in their character and influences succeed so rapidly one

upon another, that the soldier's mind, kept in a whirl of excite-

ment, accustoms itself to change with every phase of circumstan-

ces, regarding their succession as natural as that of the seasons.

The next morning, Yancey and Ordway reported themselves

for duty, aud reported a furlough, with leave to return to Massa-

chusetts—a favor which Arnold could not refuse to grant them.

It was evident to Herbert that he felt guilty, but no opportunity

for apology was given, and they separated, never to meet again.

A detachment of the wounded was returning to Albany, and tho

quartetto accompanied the sleighs, passing through the forests

without meeting with any remarkable adventure.

A month from the day on which they left Quebec, they entered

Newburyport, and drove at once to the rectory, where Madame
Ordway received her son with great joy ; but alas ! Mabel Gwyune
was not there, neither did any one know where she was.*****

There was a wedding at the rectory, and the old house was

crowded with spectators, eager to see their townsman, who had

returned as it were from death, and brought a forest-flower to grace

his home. The Sons of Liberty presented the bride with a heavy

silver tea-pot (yet preserved as a heir-loom by her descendants),

and Madame de Frontenac settled a handsome dowry on her

protcgo.

How all wished that good old Parson Gwynne could have per-

formed the ceremony, but no ono could even give a clue to his

whereabouts. A few weeks after the expedition left for Quebec,

he sailed with his ward for St. John's, to join Judge Upham and

other loyalists, who had there formed a colony. Certain it was

that the vessel had never arrived there, and many speculations

were afloat as to the probable fate of those on board.

As Herbert Yancey and Madame de Frontenac stood side by

side at tho wedding, their calm, strong natures—so different in the

love-tempests within, 60 alike in the forced quietness without

—

were thrilled by thoughts of another. Both secretly hoped that

the day would come when one of them should lead Mabel Gwynne
to the altar, taking her " for better, for worse, for richer, for poor-

er, in sickness and in health, till death should them part."

CHAPTER XX.

UNION OP HEARTS AND HANDS.

" absence ! by thy stem decreo,
How many a heart, once light and free,

Is nllod with doubts and fears!

Tuy days like tedious weeks do seem,
Thy weeks slow-moving months we deem,
Thy months, louy -lingering years."

A mere sketch of Herbert Yancey's brilliant career through tie

remaining years of the revolutionary war, would be a history of

that glorious struggle, for his sword flamed like a meteor wherever

Washington directed the fight, and in more than one official de-

spatch was his name mentioned with such praise as made his

mother's heart leap with joy, while she thanked the God of battles

for his preserving care. Attached to the staff of the illustrious

chief who was " first in war," he enjoyed rare opportunities for

witnessing the lights and shades of that protracted contest, which

never could have been sustained by the revolting colonies had not

a sacred love of liberty inspired the continental troops.

But while the young soldier's ear often heard the distant boom
of the hostile gun, the nigh thunder of field batteries, the rolling

of musketry, the tread of columns, and the clash, of engaging

squadrons, there were other sounds for which his heart longed

—

sounds that would have been even more welcome than the shouts

of victory. His mother was never forgotten, and pleasant memo-
ries of Mabel Gwynne, his plighted bride, cheered him on the

march and in the fight, in the hard- fought battles contested beneath

the sultry rays of summer suns, and in that icy cantonment at

Valley Forge, where, if a sentry ceased his march, drowsiness

would hurry him into the sleep of death. It was this double love

which encouraged him to action, and which enabled him, with

unwearied perseverance, to perform his arduous duties.

Yet he had his moments of depression. Whenever he saw any

one who, by some similarity of form or voice, reminded him of

Mabel, he felt an irresistible pang that, for the time, embittered

even his very existence. Often did he endeavor to imagine

where she was, for he had never obtained tidings of her, and a

thousand wild speculations alternately chased each other through

his brain.

Madame do Frontenac, by the kind intercession of Colonel Du-
pre, transferred her ample fortune to the States, and was welcomed

at Everraay by Madame Yancey, who loved her as the deliverer

of her son from death. She spared no pains in having inquiries

made throughout the British provinces, for Parson Gwynne and

his ward, her daughter. The result was over the same, yet the

fond mother hoped on.

At length came the * decisive struggle at Yorktown, where the

flower of the British army, under Lord Cornwallis, held a defensi-

ble position selected with consummate judgment, and strengthened

by art. Washington, reinforced by the French allies under Lafa-

yette, made an equal display of military knowledge in besieging

the place, and his personal heroism was never more conspicuously

displayed than in the coolness with which he approached so near

the enemy's lines when reconnoitering, as to attract the fire of their

sharpshooters on several occasions. Naturally humane, the great

chieftain wished to spare all useless effusion of blood ; but it was

so evident that two redoubts must be carried by storm, that at last

he issued his orders. "One party selected for this daring duty was
from the continental line, headed by Alexander Hamilton ; the

other was composed entirely of Frenchmen, under the command
of Baron de Viomeuil, to whom Herbert Yancey was assigned as

special aid.

The two columns—" brothers in arms, yet rivals for renown "

—

were formed immediately after sunset, and without ammunition I

Cold steel was to do the work, and every man felt that now was

the time to display his gallantry. At last, a rocket shot up from

before Washington's marque, and the columns started, diverging

towards the redoubts, which poured forth, a galling fire of grape

shot.

Yancey, accustomed to the rapid, irregular movements of tho

Americans, could but admire the steady coolness with which the

French grenadiers moved forward, as if passing in review. As
they approached, the grape shot ploughed through their ranks, but

the veteran Viomeuil did not quicken his step. Going before the

leading company, and facing them as if giving a drill, he moved

forward, back to the enemy, exclaiming, coolly : "Left—left—left

—dress up on the right—left—left 1" And it was not until he was

within ten paces of the redoubt, from which the red flames danced

wildly and the balls whistled fast, that he gave the command

:
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Herbert Yancey seemed to hour a charmed life throughout tho

,
iu ho galloped to anil fro with orders, often joining in u

charge, or covering a retreat. Lafayette was especially attracted

}.\ In'- bravery, mid at his marquee, he found, to his surprise, his

old college instructor, Professor do Bonrg. Tho vivacious old

botanist, after studies were interrupted at Harvard, had been jii-r-

nu tided to servo on the staff us interpreter, and was thus of grcut

service when the French troops firat arrived, ignorant us they were

of tho English language.

Ono pleasant evening, after tho capitulation was signed, Ilerhert

—now Colonel Yancey—was sent by Washington with orders to

LilivcUo, anil a-* that general was away making arrangements for

the next day's surrender, the professor usked his old pupil for a

recital of his Quebec campaign. From the questions which the

old gentleman had to ask, it was evident that he was familiar with

Quebec. Then lie manifested a deep interest in the story of Hol-

brook'a villain, and when BAadame do Frontennc's name wus

mentioned, be became very much excited.

At once, and by ono of thoso mysterious mind-workings which

all have experienced and none can explain, the truth flashed upon

Herbert's mind. Why had it never occurred to him before 1

" By tho way, professor," said ho, " is your first name, James or

Jacob J"

"Neithor," pettishly replied tho old gentleman. "It is Jules.

Tray go on with your story."

" Yes," exclaimed Herbert, taking the cross from his neck,

opening it, and reading :
" Jules do Bourg Frontenac 1"

" Mon Dieu 1" cried the astonished listener. " // a mon secret!"

Herbert was sufficiently acquainted with the family history of

tho Fronteuacs to convince tbo repudiating husband that he had

been led, hy Holbrook's villany, to cast from him a true heart—

a

heart which was well stored with generous faith, unfailing con-

stancy, and womanly love. Bitter tears, too, did the nftlieted

father shed, to think that he had been, during so many years, with-

in ono day's journey of his daughter, yet now could not see her.

Before General Lafayette returned, ho wrote a long letter to his

wifo, asking hor forgiveness, and begging that ho might again see

her. This letter Herbert promised to forward without delay, and

returned to his quarters.

When he went over the next morning, ho found that the mental

exortion of tho night had so overcome Professor do Bourg, or

rather Do Bourg Frontenac, that he was in a raging fever. Tho
surgeon shook his head gravely, yet said that if he could bo re-

moved to some quiet house in Yorktown, and carefully nursed, ho

might recover. Herbert sent off tho letter of penitence, writing

hid mother to accompany Madame de Frontenac, if she came ; and

no sooner did tho "stars and stripes" replace " St. George's cross"

on tho flag-staff of the captured town, than ho entered it, in quest

of tho desirable lodgings. For a time he was unsuccessful, but at

last ho was directed to the house of a strange old gentleman, who
was, his informant said, a clergyman. Ho lived alono with a

female relative, who had acquired the name of the Protestant nun.

Apparently dead to the pleasures of tho world, she was alive to

deeds of charity and good works.

As Herbert rode up to the quiet cotta-,0 where he thus hoped to

find a refugo for the invalid, he was struck with its neatness. A
servant opened the door, and said that she would call " the lady

Of the house," for Herbert had not learned her name. Soon a

female form, dressed in black, entered tho room. There was a

mutual recognition—a mutual cry of surprise. It wus Mabel
Gwynne 1

Herbert, folding her to his heart, gazed with speechless tender-

ness upon tho loved face that had for so many years haunted him
in visions by day and iu dreams by night. There had been some
change, time having added dignity and maturity to her beauty,

but her cheeks again glowed with the unutterable language of

steadfast and sacred love. That moment's joy, before cither bad
spoken, compensated for years of absence, and mourning, and
despair. Each hud thought the other dead, but neither had ever

doubted that tho other's last thought had been of his or her plight-

ed love. Thou sun of happiness, which had so long been clouded,

Bhone forth with dazzling brilliancy, and their tears of happiness,

I
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od child, but he Ived with

complacency thi ag thanks of Madame de 1
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end although it was a week -lay, there wal not a vacant

leal within the tiiiiehoiiored Walla. Agalfl the

i won board, and thon the vonanble rector—paler, thin-

iter tit mi when he Is aided the mm]
desk* Slowly and solemnly did be road the morning prayer from

I volume which had , following

ii to the letter until he came to the collect which had been »ueli u

bona of i onte oa in yean gone by.

Drawing a papor from bin pocket, ono side of which was cov-

ered with writing, while on the other gleamed four scarlet wufr.ru,

he uid, In a voice trembling whh em<

"Providence having blessed tho arms of this peoplo, and onr

lute sovereign having recognized their Independence, let d

forth, iw before, acknowledge a temporal hupreuiu-'y, and ' render

d ' :ir the things which are Caesar's.
1 "

Then mOtstatting the wafer', he fa-iuiied the manuscript over

that portion of the open page which contained the prayer for tho

king, and read, from the manuscript, a fervent prayer for tho.se

who ruled the " United States of America."

A thrill of satisfaction appeared to pervade the entire assembly;

but there was cvun more joy manifested on tho many familiar

COnntenances upon whom the good pastor gtued, when, at the con-

clusion of tho service, Colonel Herbert Yancey and Mabel Gwynne
do Frontenac udvunced to the altar, " to be joined together in holy

matrimony, which is commended by St. l'aul to bo honorable

among all men."

There are those living who remember the feasts which followed,

especially tho dinner given by Squire Tracy to the Kitle officers,

who cuiuu to congratulate their comrade, and the party ut the rec-

tory, where Frank Ordway and his wife for many yean contributed

to the comfort of the old rector. I3ut the great rejoieings were at

Evermay, where old Virginia hospitality was dispensed with a

lavish hand, and Morgan himself made barrels of punch for the

scores of riflemen who came to see their old quarter-master and

his brido. Washington himself wrote u warm letter of congratu-

lation, and invited, not only the happy couple, but Herbert's

mother and Mabel's parents to visit Mount Vernon.

" What more—what more? 0, why need wo pursuo

Unto its close a tale of lore so true?

Calm in )U holy depths their future lie*.

Scarce visited by aught save angel eyes.

Yet, If you will know ail— thoy loved and died;

And fllept, at hut, pale lover*, side by dido;

Mourned by their only child, who made his way,

To fame and fortune iu an after day.

Bo on!" the tale. There stares from <>iT their stono

No praise of self, no skull, nor crossed bone;

But from their rainbow love a lustre glows

Which leads us on—like fragrance from the rose

—

Which bids us love, and hope, and trust to truth,

And see age radiant through tho tears of youth."
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THE PRISON OF BREST.
Adjoining the arsenal may be seen a vast building of consider-

able architectural pretensions, to which the Englishman is udmuted
by merely showing his passport and entering nis name io a book.
This is the famous Bagues, or prison, to which the worst descrip-

tion of criminals are consigned. Though I was prepared tor a
painful exhibition, the L'eulitv was blacker than the anticipated pic-

ture. Having complied with tho required formalities, I was con-

ducted by a garde through extensive passages into a hall about
three bundled feet long and fifty broad, furnished with a great
number of sloping wooden platforms, about four feet apart and so

disposed us lo allow free passage around tho room. These form
the beds of the convicts, Who, at night, and when not at work in

tho dockyard, are secured to thcui. Thoso under the heaviest

sentences are also chained in pairs. They are attired in tt loost*

red serge coat and yellow trousers. When I entered tho hall, they

had just been chained to the platforms, and those J. BttW, with few
exceptions, possessed physiognomies of the most forbidding nature.

To intimidate and suppress revolt, cannon loaded with grape are

placed at the ends ol the room, and so adjusted as to sweep the

entire apartment. Talking is strictly forbidden ; and during tbo

periods of labor, which are extremely long, the prisoners are over-

looked by hard task-masters, who Compel them to work without

any relaxation. 1 had seen quite enough. ; and many hours elapsed

before my mental vision of herce passions chafing in chains became
dim. At the time of my visit, tho Bagnes contained about 40U0
prisoners, hut there is cliaiu-aecommudation for double that num-
ber.— W'dd's \ uctiUun.

HISTORY OF A mtl.NKIM; CLUB.

Some years ago, iu a large town in the west of Scotland, then
existed a drinking club of upwards of twenty members, all of
whom belonged to the middle classes of society' This eluli had a
great influence in municipal aJfours, and several of its members
were elected to til) posts in the town council. The drinking was
carried on to a fearful extent in the tavern where they met. The
members were to be found often in the club at all hours of night

and day. Their drinking was often connected with such noisy
mirth as to attract the attention of the passers by. The club was
broken up. Two of its members were sent to a lunatic asylum;
one jumped from a window and killed himself; one walked Or fell

into the water and was drowned ; one was found dead tn a public
house; one died of delirium tremens j upwards of ten became
bankrupt

J
four died ere they had lived half their days.
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DR. KANE'S ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS.
"We are indebted to the kindness and liberality of Messrs. Childs

& Peterson, of Philadelphia, for the pleasure* of presenting onr
readers with the fine wood engravings on this and the following

page. They are extracted from the splendid work in two 8vo.

volumes, of which the full title is " Arctic Explorations ; the

second Grinnell Expedition in search of Sir John Franklin, 1853,
'54 and '55. By Elisha Kent Kane, M D., U. S. N. Illustrated

by upwards of 300 engravings, from sketches by the author. The
steel plates executed under the superintendence of J. M. Butler,

the wood engravings by Van Ingen & Snyder." An effort was
made to induce Congress to publish Dr. Kane's narrative ; hut that

having failed, recourse was had to private enterprise, and the spirit

with which Messrs. Childs & Peterson assumed the task, and the

perfect style in which they have accomplished it, places them in

the front rank of American publishers, and will forever connect

their names with the memorable expedition they have thus herald-

ed to the world. Their book will compare favorably with the finest

works of the kind issued by the European press. We are happy
to learn that their services are appreciated, and that, after obtain-

ing thirty thousand subscribers in advance, they are meeting with

more calls for the work than they can keep pace with. Our paper

of to-day contains fair specimens of the wood cuts ; the steel en-

gravings are numerous, and in the highest style of art. The fron-

tispiece of the first volume is a fine likeness of Dr. Kane ; that of

the second, a striking portrait of Henry Grinnell, the liberal New
York merchant, whose name is associated with two of the most
memorable Arctic expeditions on record. Dr. Kane, it will be
remembered, held a subordinate position in the Grinnell expedition,

which was commanded by Lieut. De Haven; but he was its his-

toriographer, and the experience he obtained on that voyage,
together with energy and honorable ambition, admirably fitted him
to take command of this second expedition, the primary object of

K

SLEDGE BRAWN BY MEN.

CATCHING AWK.

which was the discovery of Sir John Franklin, while the at-
tainment of important scientific results was also anticipated
from the voyage. Dr. Kane's vessel was the " Advance," be-
longing to Mr. Grinnell, in which he had previously sailed,
and which was generously placed at his disposal for the cruise.
Mr. Peabody, the American banker, of London, contributed
liberally to the outfit ; and a number of American scientific
associations afforded assistance to the adventurers in various
ways. Dr. Kane and nine others of his party were under
orders from the U. S. navy department, the remainder were
shipped for the cruise on moderate salaries, and all were

METEK.

volunteers. The principal regulations adopted,

as laws for this special service, were subordina-

tion, abstinence from intoxicating liquors, ex-
cept when dispensed by special order, and the

habitual disuse of profane language. The
"Advance" sailed from New York, May 30,

1853. In eighteen days, she made the harbor of

St. Johns, Newfoundland, where Dr. Kane was
handsomely received by Governor Hamilton,
who gave him a noble team of Newfoundland
dogs. The brig reached Baffin's Bay without
incident. On the 23d of August, they had
reached north latitude 73 deg. 41 min. On the

10th of September, they reached a bay which
they named Rensellaer Harbor, where they spent
two winters. A sketch of Rensellaer Island
will be found among onr engravings. They
were finally compelled to abandon the brig, and
to make a journey of 1300 miles to the Danish
settlements of Greenland, where they were re-

lieved by Lieut. H. G. Hartstene, in command
of an expedition fitted for their relief. Dr.
Kane's narrative, embracing all that befell them,
describing their various jouraeyings in search of
Franklin, making an aggregate of 3000 miles,

under every imaginable difficulty, the discovery
of the " Iceless Sea" in the extreme north, the

strange aspects of nature in the polar regions,

the natural history, the geology, the people of
the frozen north, "has all the interest of the most
thrilling romance. Nothing can be more modest
than the manner in which the author speaks of
himself; yet the simple record of his acts proves
him to be a hero, such a one as Europe loads
with titles, crosses and wealth—such a one as
America delights to honor with heartfelt ap-
plause. Whatevei may be his worldly fortune,

Dr. Kane has succeeded in establishing an im-
perishable name. Let us now glance at the pic-

tures before us. The first engraving is a head
of Metek, an Esquimaux, who made the ac-

quaintance of Dr. Kane at Rensellaer Harbor.
" He was," says Dr. Kane, "nearly a head tall-

er than myself, extremely powerful and well
built, with swarthy complexion and piercing
black eyes. His dress was a hooded capote or
jumper, of mixed white and blue fox-pelts,

arranged with something of fancy, and booted
trousers of white bear-skin, which at the end of

versed freely by a ring on a loop or bridle, that extended from run-
ner to runner in front of the sledge. These track-ropes varied in
length, so as to keep the members of the party from interfering
with each other by walking abreast. The longest was three
fathoms, eighteen feet, in length ; the shortest, directly fastened to
the sledge-runDer, as a means of guiding or suddenly arresting and
turning the vehicle. The cargo for this journey (the first), with-
out including the provisions of the party, was almost exclusively
pemmican. Some of this was put up in cylinders of tinned iron
with conical terminations, so as to resist the assaults of the white
bear ; but the larger quantity was in strong wooden cases or kegs,
well hooped with iron, holding about TO pounds each." Another
picture of the "Faith," with a group unloading her, and a polar
bear lying dead beside her, appears on the next page. On this

iage is a picture of the boat called the " Faith " also, which did
)r. Kane "yeoman's service," and which is now at the Brooklyn

navy-yard. The third picture on thiB page represents the sledge
called" the " Little Willie," with its team of four Newfoundland
dogs, Dr. Kane, in his Arctic costume, driving. "My dogs,"
says he, " were both Esquimaux and Newfoundland. Of these
last I had ten : they were to be carefully broken, to travel by voice
without the whip, and were expected to be very useful for heavy
draught, as their tractability would allow the driver to regulate
their pace. I was already training them (this was at the com-
mencement of his adventures) in a light sledge, to drive, unlike
the Esquimaux, two abreast, with regular harness, a breast collar
of flat leather, and a pair of traces. Six of them made a power-
ful travelling-team, and four could carry me and my instruments,
for short journeys around the brig, with great ease. The sledge I
used for them was built, with the care of cabinet-work, of Ameri-
can hickory, thoroughly seasoned. The curvature of the runners
was determined experimentally : they were shod with annealed
steel, and fastened by copper rivets which could be renewed at

LITTLE WILLIE AND NEWFOUNDLANDERS.

DECK BY LAMPLIGHT.

THE "FAITH," NOW AT BROOKLYN NAVY YARD.

the foot were made to terminate with the
claws of the animal." The entire costume
is seen in another picture, on the next page—"Nessak in his travelling dress." An
Esquimaux of fourteen is seen in the sketch
of Paulik, Metek's nephew, described as
"fine-looking," that is, for an Esquimaux,
we suppose. That our readers may form
some idea of an Esquimaux beauty, we
present a portrait of Anak, the wife of
Nessak, one of Dr. Kane's northern
friends. It will be observed that the style

of coiffure is not very unlike that adopted
by our fair countrywomen a few years since.

The second engraving represents an Arctic
sledge, loaded and drawn by nine men in

their bear-like costumes. " I named her
the ' Faith,' " says Dr. Kane. " Her length
was thirteen feet, and breadth four. She
could readily carry fourteen hundred pounds
of mixed stores. This noble old sledge,
which is now endeared to us by everv pleas-
ant association, bore the brunt of the heavi-
est parties, and came back, after the descent
of the coast, comparatively sound. The
men were attached to her in such a way as
to make the line of draught or traction as
near as possible in the axis of the weight.
Each man had his own shoulder-belt, or
' rue-raddy/ as we used to call it, and his
own track line, which, for want of horse-
hair, was made of Manilla rope : it tra-

EIDER ISLAND.

pleasure. Except this, no metal entered into its construction.
All its parts were held together by seal-skin lashings, so that
it yielded to inequalities of surface and to sudden shock.
The three paramount considerations of lightness, strength and
diminished friction were well combined in it. This beautiful,
and, as we afterwards found, efficient sledge, was named the
'Little "Willie."' Following the picture of this sledge, is a
representation of the manner of catching awks, birds which
the Esquimaux relish highly. They breed in low cones of
rubbish among the cliffs. The Esquimaux, perched in a con-
venient station, employs a purse-net, made of seal-skin, and
fastened to the end of a tusk of the narwhal, sometimes
spliced, to give it the requisite length, and so scoops up his
feathered prey as they fly by him in startled numbers. We

RENSELLAER ISLAND.
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NESSAK, IN TRAVELLING DRESS. THE BRIG CRADLED. PAULIK, METER 8 NEPHEW.

and voracious, crowded the guano whitened rocks ; and the moth-
ers, with loii^ necks and gaping yellow hills, swooped above the

peaceful shallows of the eiders, carrying off the young birds,

seemingly just, as their wants required. A more domineering and
insatiable rapacity I have never witnessed. The gull would gob-
ble up and swallow a young eider in less time than it takes me to

WALRUSES SPORTING.

In this position she is frozen in, high and dry, to " pass an Arctic

winter over an Arctic ice-bed." The next engraving presents -a

sketch of a group of walrasscs sporting among the field-ice and
icebergs. Until the thermometer sinks below zero, these bulky
monsters find water enough to sport, and keep in between the

fields of drift-ice as they open with the tide. Besides these, they

work out holes for themselves. Tho walruBses

swallow gravel and even large stones, but for

what purpose, it is not known. Another pic-

ture on this page is a curious group of Esqui-

maux huts, which Dr. Kane found in one of his

excursions from the brig. " They are four in - i

,

number, long deserted, hut to an eye unprac-

tised in Arctic antiquarian deductions, in as

good preservation as a last year's tenement at

home. The most astonishing feature is the pre-

sence of some little out-huts, or, as I first thought
them, dog-kennels. These are ultout four feet

by three in ground plan, and some three feet

high; no larger than thepologs of the Tehuschi.

In shape they resemble a rude dome; and the

stones of which they are composed are of exces-

sive size, and evidently selected for smoothness.

They were, without exception, of water-washed

limestone. They arc heavily sodded with turf,

aud a narrow slab of clay-slate serves as a door.

No doubt they are human habitations, retiring

chambers, into which, away from the crowded
families of the hut, one or even two Esquimaux
have burrowed for sleep—chilly dormitories in

the winter of this high latitude." Our last en-

graving but one represents n polar hear at bay,

rearing to his full height, surrounded by hunters

the l.-fi i< unprotected, and receive* the death-wound." "Many
w.umds are received by the Elali Bay Esquimaux in theec encoun-
ten : the bear is looked upon a* more fierce in that n>-igM«>rhood,
and about Anoatook and Kcnsellacr Bay, than around the broken
ice to the south. He uses his teeth more generally than is sup-
posed by systematic writers. The hugging, pawing* and boxing

THE a FAITH.'

descriho it. For a moment you would see the paddling feet

of the poor little wretch protruding from tho mouth ; then
came a distension of tho neck, as it descended into the stom-
ach ; a few moments more and the young gulls were feeding
on the ejected morsel." Our next picture represents the deck
of the "Advance " hy lamplight. It is built over, to ward
off the extreme cold, a stove-pipe passing through the roof.

Near the hatchway stands one of the party, lantern in hand,
while another is seated, caressing one of the Esquimaux dogs
found such valuable auxiliaries in their journoyings. Tho
next picture is a sketch of Uensellacr Island. On this page
we have a picture of tho brig cradled, the decks protected by
canvass from the cutting wind. She was lifted with double
chains passed under at low tide, both astern and amidships.

' '* ">

THE BEAR AT DAT.

ESQUIMAUX HUTS.

with their long spears. In speaking of one of his

expeditions, Dr. Kane says :

—" Our whole jour-

ney had been an almost unbroken and scarcely-

varied series of bear hunts. They had lost for

me the attractions of novelty ; but, like the con-

tests with the walrus, they were always interest-

ing, hecause characteristic of this rude people

(the Esquimaux). The dogs are carefully trained

not to engage in contest with the bear, but to re-

tard his Bight While one engrosses his attention

ahead, a second attacks him in the rear ;
and,

always alert and each protecting the other, it

rarely happens that they are seriously injured, or

that they fail to delay the animal until the hun-

ters come up. Let us suppose a bear scented out

at the base of an iceberg. The Esquimaux ex-

amines the track with sagacious care, to deter-

mine its age and direction, and the speed with

which the animal was passing when he passed

along. The dogs are sot upon the trail, and the

hunter courses over the ice at their side in silence.

As he turns the angle of the berg, his game is in

view before him, stalking probably along with

quiet march, sometimes snurrinntheair suspicious-

ly, but making, nevertheless, for a nest of broken

hammocks. The dogs spring forward, opening

which characterize the black and grizzly hears, are resorted to
by him, only under peculiar circumstances." The last en-
gravingiepieeouta the "Forlorn Hope," the whale boat in
which Dr. Kane, withasmail boat*! crew, left the "Advance."
to prosecute his researches. We trust that the extracts w*
have made will induce many of our readers to possess them-
selves of the splendid work from which we have taken oar
text and illustrations. The curiosity excited by this expedi-
tion abroad is scarcely less than that felt here with regard to
it, and editions of the narrative are already jroing through the
German and French presses. Dr. Kane himself has been
received in Europe witn distinguished consideration, and hia

gallantry in offering bis Bervioes to Lady Franklin for another
search after traces of her husband, U highly landed.

THE FORLORN HOPE.
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[Written for Ballou'e Pictorial.]

AN AUTUMN MURMUR.

BT WILLIB E. PABOB.

Tho earth is heavy with the autumn airs;

Man's heart u like it with his many cares;

And ofteutimc? griefs stroke? come unawares.

I watch the dry leaves borne before the wind,

And solemn sbaiows steal across my mind,

Leaving a withered eouvenlr behind.

Th» dead Icare? tell of summer's swift decay I

They_likc man's being—are bat for a day,

—

And then? Behold, the burial comes alway.

The dead leaves whisper of the summer fled

;

And a" we look, our thoughts are backward led

To muse upon the many summers dead;

When we. with those whose faces met our own,

"With looks familiar, walked without a moan,

The shore of time, which now we tread alone.

We hear the echoes of the loves that kept

Our hearts in ecstacy. Hope's hand then swept

The lyre of bliss. But now ? it long hath slept.

0, silent all ! alas, December's gale

But typifies the spirit's wail

In sadness following on sorrow's traiL

December on the earth and in the heart!

The links are loosening—the chain will part,

And then 1 How do we to the churchyard start?

«-*»— t

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

TRUST IN GOT)
A CHRISTMAS STOET.

BT MABT A. LOWELL.

The fire burned dimly on the hearth of the Widow Eomaine.

It was a bitter cold day—the night before Christmas. Two chil-

dren were hovering over the feeble blaze, and shivering with the

fierce cold that was creeping on their limbs. Willie, the eldest, was

trying to warm little Addie by parting his arm around her, while

the mother took down the Bible, lighted an inch or two of caudle

that remained, and read to them the beautiful story of the shep-

herds keeping watch over their flocks by night, the angel coming

to them and the glory of the Lord shining about them. The little

ones listened, almost forgetting the cold ; and then the mother

passed over many pages, until she came to the touching words of

the Saviour, when " he had not where to lay his head."

" Then he was worse off than we are, Willie/' said little Addie,

as she crept from her brother's arm to the poor and ill-covered

bed, where the three huddled together for warmth.

The candle went out iu the midst of her readings, and Mrs.

Eomaine and Willie lay down, one on each side of the little girl

The children slept, but the mother lay for hours, tossing in pain-

ful thought of how she was to live through the cheerless winter

and keep these children alive.

She rose the nest morning, and made a fire with the last wood

which she possessed, spread her table with the last loaf; and then,

waiting for her children to awake, she sat down and wept. They

were tho first tears she had shed for months, and she felt relieved

by the flow ; but she would not let the children see her, and she

dried them up quickly before they awoke.

Catherine Eomaine was the daughter of a once wealthy and en-

terprising merchant. She had married Mr. Eomaine, who was

much older than herself, when he-was in business with her father.

He was a widower with one son. She loved the little Herbert

with all but a mother's love, and the child returned it fully. He
was twelve years old when his father married, and it was six years

after that when Willie was born. Herbert's unaffected interest in

the little one repaid Catherine for all the love which she had given

him. Two years afterwards little Addie came to bless the happy

household, and the measure of their bliss seemed complete. Her-

bert was one of the head clerks in the firm, and although only

twenty years old, was distinguished for his attention to business.

It was a sudden and terrible shock to the whole community

when it was reported that the firm of Thatcher and Eomaine had

failed. There were people involved in their difficulties whose
every dollar had been invested with them. Old men, who had

lain by a small sura, perhaps to be called in when sickness should

come upon them—widows who had saved a scanty pittance by

needle-word—single women who had been at service until their

laboring days were over—all these had trusted their small earnings

with the great firm that was as "good as the bank."

The firm that was " good as the bank " failed, however, and
then came poverty, distress and sickness. Mr. Thatcher was
found iu Ids room, with a bottle of laudanum in his clenched

hand, perfectly dead ; and not many months after this, Mr. Eo-
maine, worn out by repeated shocks, sunk into the grave.

They had given up all to the creditors, keeping not even the

bridal presents of Mrs. Eomaine, nor those which had been made
to the children. A small, mean house in the lower part of the

city, held Mrs. Eomaine and her children, and after her husband's

death, and Herbert had gone away, she underlet all the rooms but

one.

Sad indeed was her heart when the night of her husband's

death brought the finishing stroke. She sat in mute anguish,

gazing upon the beloved face, and then upon the helpless little

ones by her side.

" Trust in God, ICaty, dear," said the dying man. "He will

not leave you utterly desolate."

Herbert staid until after his father's funeral, and then sailed for

Africa.

" Sometime, I shall return, dear mother," said the affectionate

son, " and then, believe me, you shall not want."

0, the grief of those partings ! Tbey were like the bitterness

of death to Mrs. Eomaine, for they seemed to contradict her

husband's assurance that she should not be left desolate.

She succeeded at first, in obtaining a little sewing of tho coars-
j

est kind; but it would hardly pay for the candles by which she

worked after her children had gone to bed. She would not apply i

for work from those who had known her in her prosperous days ;
j

and she dreaded going to the shop, where a hard and unfeeling

man was grinding the faces (if the poor for a few miserable pence, 1

She would not send Willie, for her mind revolted at exposing him t

to the danger and contamination of the streets.

She wore the coarsest clothes herself, and dressed her children

in similar ones, and yet, so neatly wero they made and put on,

that there was something almost elegant in their appearance.

Sometimes she recognized in the street those whom she had

known in better days ; and then she would start aside and turn

away her head, forgetting, for a moment, that they could never

discover the elegant Catherine Eomaine in the poor, haggard

woman that was bearing her bundle of cheap work from a shop.

One person only had known her when meeting her thus, and

that one did not dare to approach her, because he saw that she

avoided him. This was a Mr. Eussell, who had known and loved

her husband as a brother. He followed her at a distance until he

saw her enter the poor dwelling in which she lived—took the num-

ber of the house and the name of the street, and then returned to

tell his wife what he had seen. AU Mrs. BusselFs womanly

tenderness rose up at his recital, and she begged to go and see her.

" No, Mary," said her husband, " that will not do
;
you may

write her that you will visit her if she wishes it, but you must go

no farther until you know how she wonld receive you."

The note was -written and sent, but no answer obtained, and the

generous couple were obliged to give up all thoughts of helping

her.

Day after day, Mr. Eussell met her, with her two children, each

carrying a package. The sight melted him to pity ; and yet her

step was so proud that he could not stop her, as he wanted to do,

and offer her assistance.

The house in which Catherine lived was inhabited partly by an

Irish family, whose good feelings were all excited by the evident

poverty of their neighbor.

Norah Dolan was a kind-hearted woman, neater than most of

her class, and with great respect for what she called "real born

gentry," among which she classed Mrs. Eomaine and her children.

Mrs. Eomaine had allowed little Patrick and Maggy to come in

and learn to read with her own little ones ; and she had tended

Mrs. Dolan herself when she was sick, and her gratitude was un-

bounded. It so happened that Mrs. Dolau's husband worked for

Mr. Eussell, and he, in the plenitude of his joy at his wife's re-

covery, related the kindness of their neighbor, " Mistress Eo-

maine," a real born lady, he said, and ought to be in a grand

castle instead of the poor little place at home.

Through Dolan's means, Mr. Eussell had partly gratified his

benevolent heart, by sending Mrs. Romaine various articles of

food and clothing, which he directed to her address and charged

him to lay privately on her table, and, on no account, to say to

her that he sent them.

In vain she questioned Dolan and his wife. They would know

nothing of it, unless the fairies were at the bottom of it.

" Sure it's the fairies, ma'am," said Dolan, when she wanted him

to take a bundle away, which she was sure that he must have

placed there, because she saw him coming from the room, as she

was entering it. " Sure it's the fairies, and wouldn't they be cross

if yees did not take their prisents ? And didn't I see the bundlo

on yees table whin I wint into yees room ? Faith, thin, I did,

ma'am, and it's no use in the wurld for yees to quistion me and

Korah, for it's little we know, any way,"

And Mrs. Eomaine, grateful to her unknown friend, and yet

with a great pain at her heart, would undo the package, and ap-

propriate the sugar and tea, or bread and butter, as it might be,

to the wants of herself and children.

Once, little Willie, in helping her empty the sugar into a wood-

en box—their only sugar bowl—had discovered a silver dollar;

and the tea was often productive of dimes and even quarter;.

These were helps indeed—but small in comparison to the wants

of a family of three. Her handful of meal and cruse of oil

were often wholly exhausted. ' The work which she carried home

was not always paid for at the time; and many nights she was

obliged to go to bed with the children at dark, because her

wood and candles were all consumed. Often she feared that she

would be forced to ask aid, to keep them from starving ; but

until the actual hour came, she would struggle on.

There were times when logs of wood, which she missed at

once from Mrs. Dolan's wood pile (never very large or high),

would find their way mysteriously to the expiring embers on her

hearth, and kindle up a cheerful blaze, by which she would assem-

ble the four children, her own and the little Dolans, end teach

them to read and spell.

Among the few things which she had saved from the wreck

of her luxurious home, was a mutilated copy of Shakspeare—the

onlv book except the Bible which her father had given her when

she was married. The Shakspeare had lost its covers, and many
leave?, but she would sometimes take it up and find in" its pages,

so strangely fitting to every phase of life or circumstance, some-

thing that was applicable to her own. These two books were her

solace and comfort. The pictures contained in each, formed the

initial letters to her children's love of art, and the beautiful man-
ner in which she read impressed the contents of the books upon

their minds, or at least, sach parts of them as they could under-

stand. It was hard to wake up from the absorbing perusal of her

books, to the dreary reality of the poverty around her,—to come
from the gorgeous descriptions of Shakspeare, into the dim light

of the actual life that she was enduring,—but she was possessed

of that rare courage and fortitude that cover up and conceal the

inward pangs of the soul. To outward appearance, she was con-

tented, if not cheerful.

Sometimes—but rarely—sho would indulge herself in going

backward into the past, and remember what she was in years long

gone by. The retrospection which showed her to herself in tho

dimmed and broken mirror of memory,—first, as the gay and

beautiful Catherine Thatcher, followed alike for her own beauty

and her father's wealth—then, having turned from this crowd of

selfish flatterers, she saw herself the happy wife of the good and

honored Romaine, dispensing to his motherless boy all the kind-

liest offices of maternal care, if not the perfect fulness of maternal

love. Then came thronging in the memory of that blessed time

when two children, fair and beautiful as angels, were in her luxu-

rious home, caressed and waited on by friends and dependents,

and the pride and joy of a father's loving heart.

These were not healthful remembrances for Catherine to in-

dulge in. They made her harder and more unquiet in her present

situation ; and there were times when her good angel seemed al-

most to forsake her. O, these depths of poverty and desolation

!

They are hard to bear. Trulj we have need to remember that

the sacred head of Him who loved ns, was once destitute of

shelter, to reconcile us to these hard experiences of life.

But not always did Catherine's heart sink into these states of

unrest. There were times when her sorrow seemed uplifted into

serener skies, and the anguish of her daily lot turned into divinest

peace, when her poor apartment seemed like the habitation of

angels, from the presence of those who had gone before.

And now, indeed, came a trial. Willie was taken ill. She ex-

hausted her skill in trying to snbdue the fever which had fastened

upon the little patient boy. Xow it was that Xorah Dolan proved

invaluable as a friend. Never, in the days of Catherine's bright-

est prosperity, did she value any service so much as this poor wo-

man's heartfelt and willing sacrifices for her sake. She took lit-

tle Addie away from the affected room—for her practised eye told

her truly that it was the dreaded small pox—and leaving her and

Maggie together, she devoted herself to the sick boy and his moth-

er. Norah's whole family had experienced it, so that there was

no danger to be apprehended except for Mrs. Eomaine and Addie.

Her neighbor's experience proved invaluable indeed to Catherine,

and saved her the trial of asking the services for which she could

not have paid. Those were anxious nights when the two women

sat up with the little sufferer, whose reason gave way under Ms
disease. It was touching enough to hear him call for his mother,

not knowing that it was her hand that bathed his burning fore-

head. Then he would fancy that Addie was dead, and wonld

weep because he too could not go to his father.

One night, he seemed near death. His mother had been watch-

ing Norah's face, and she saw nothing there from which she could

draw a single ray of hope. Norah had seen others die, and she

knew from her countenance that she thought Willie dying. Cath-

erine groaned in spirit, and the words came up from the deepest

recesses of her almost broken heart, " if it be possible, let this cup

pass from me." She tried to add the rest, but she could net.

Half an hour after, when she saw the poor child's struggles with

the cruel disease, she could utter them more easily.

Just at midnight, Willie's eyes closed. Catherine thought ho

was gone, but Xorah laid her hand upon her shoulder, and seated

her by the bedside.

" Hush !" she whispered, " and watch for his waking."

They did watch all through that long night. Xorah drew up

the curtain a little just as the sun rose. Somehow, the bright

gleam that came into the room, brought also a glimmer of hope

into Catherine's heart. Norah dropped the curtain quickly, lest

suddenly waking, the strong bight might destroy Willie's eyes

forever.

He lay still,—so still that they could hardly see that he breathed.

The morning and forenoon passed, and still he slept. Catherine

thought he would pass away without waking.

"0, that I could see those dear eyes once more !" she whispered,

just as the clock was striking twelve ; and, as if in answer to that

whisper, the " dear eyes " opened, and the weak voice murmured :

" Mother 1"

Willie was saved ! Those only, whose hopes are narrowed

down to the life of one or two dear objects, can imagine the rap-

ture of Catherine Eomaine as she bent over her child, and saw

by the dim, uncertain light that he saw and knew her. That

long, long twelve hours' sleep had brought him hack to life.

The kindlv eyes of the Irishwoman overflowed with tears as

Catherine wept upon her shoulder, and poured out her gratitude to

her humble friend.

" I will love you always, dear Kbrah," she said, as soon as sho

could speak, and Xorah wept the more.

It was long before they would see little Addie, lest she should

contract the disease which, doubtless, still lingered in the walls of

the room ; but Xorah's husband took good care of her, and she

was contented with Maggie, though longing for mother and Willie.

After Xorah had made a thorough fumigation, and Catherine,

afraid to trust it, had made another, the doors were opened, and

the children all admitted to sec Willie, who, scarred and feeble,

was vet only permitted to sit np a little while.

But this sickness had made sad inroads upon Catherine's small
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There was delicacy in the Irishwomen 'i modoof giving favors.

Bbe would always mako it nppcar that " Misthress Rummin " had

obliged her in somo way, and that her services wont only to pay

for something she was receiving.

Hnt tin 1 cold weather was approaching. November, dark, dreary

and gloomy, with iu chilling winds, and tin.- sod looking piles of

dried leaves that lay, brown and sere, upon the pathways, ami

ed under the footsteps with such a melancholy Bound, was

fast giving way before December, with its piled snow-drifts and

howling storms. Sod and gloomy enough, the}- Mnnetimcs think,

who *ii in richly-curtained rooms, whore tlio thick carpets give

hack no answer to the footfall ; where light and warmth conic steal-

ing in from invisible sources; where the dainty viands crowd to-

gether on the table, and the wine sparkles ml in the cup ; where

loved ones are sheltered from the biting storm, and little children

arc asleep in beds that seem covered by thu work of fairy hands ;

where music and painting and sculpture address themselves to the

car and the eye, and all the senses receive the ministry of luxury

and art. What must it be, then, to those who are shivering over

the fitful blaze that only tantalizes the chilled ami perishing limbs

—those whose cupboards arc empty and whose clothing is scanty

—whose children creep into their pallet of straw to sleep away the

feelings of hanger that gnaws at their vitals!

It was thus with poor Catherine on tho evening and moniing of

that terrible Christmas in which we found her and her helpless

little ones. Tho sears had faded from Willie's faco, leaving it

palo and haggard, and his eyes had that unnatural brightness so

painful in a child. He suffered more from privation than Addio,

who was strong and healthy.

"Wo left her watching tho awaking of her children. Sho bent

over them, and saw Willie's pallid look with dismay.

"Must I lose him after all?" she exclaimed. "Was ho saved

from that cruel disease, only to waste away with hunger?"

At that moment, a loud knock was heard at the door, and she

hastily dried her tears and answered tho summons. No one was

there, but as sho opened tho door, a large bag fell inward, marked

with her own name in largo letters. As sho drew it in, and was

about to closo tho door, she saw the shadow of Norah's husband

flitting around the corner of tho house. Sho knew it by the rag-

ged hat, of which one half tho brim was gone. She called after

him, to know if be saw any one leave the hag.

"Faith, and bow could I, whin I've jist come out of the house?

But I'll bo afthcr asking Norah—perhaps sho saw tho thafe

himself!"

Catherino openod the bag, and found everything for a Christ-

mas rovel, as she said to Norah, when she wanted to share with

her. But Norah had had a bag, too, inscribed, in the same writ-

ing as Catherine's, " To Mrs. Norah Dolan;" and her husband

told her that Mr. Russell had arrived in the steamer, but did not

tell her that he and Mr. Russell's man had brought up the bags.

" Sure," ho told her, " it must bo St. Nicholas himself, who
could not got tho great bags down the chimney."

Great was tho astonishment and joy of Catherine's children

when they opened their eyes upon the tablo loaded with chickens,

boiled and roasted, great loaves of bread, and piles of small brown

paper parcels, marked, each with the name of some useful article.

In the parcel of sugar was a piece of gold as largo as a half

dollar.

There wore joy ami deep thankfulness in tho heart of Mrs. Ro-
manic as sho yaw the children devour the abundant Christmas

breakfast. Poor Willie had to stop from weakness, and his moth-

er warned him to be moderate, and he might have a little, and cat

oftener. As for Addio, she was deep in the mysteries of a vast

plum pudding, and threatened to cat herself into a fever, but for

tho careful cheeking of her mother.

Catherine borrowed the wood unhesitatingly of Norah, to-day,

for she knew she could repay it tomorrow, and redeemed Iter

andirons also. Ilcr poor room shone by two o'clock in the after-

noon, from the effects of her rubbing and blacking and poliaogng
;

and then the three sat round the nice Christmas fire, and the moth-
er told them stories which they had never heard before, nor in-

deed had she. Tho afternoon sun shone in, too, lighting up the

poor, mean furniture with tho same glow it was bestowing in rich

apartments
; and the snow, which was blackened and dirty around

the other doors in tho small court, lay spotless and unsullied round
Mrs. Romanies,

"I hear sleigh-bells," said Willie, starting up, "and they are

coming right up the court. And see, mother, see, Addio, what a
line horse ! And a gentleman all wrapped up in fur!"

And true enough, there was the gentleman holding the long

ind kr king ni ihsJr own door. W •< and
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"Hm yon c.m't," said Willie, who had tat quietly on hi-

ther'sk , without speaking, "theabopa are all shot np Christ*

iinii days, and \<.ti can't buy any cloth I" m;<kc them of." And
Willie renewed hi- itndj <>f bis brother's (ace.

Herbert was obliged t" be content nnttt lo-morrov, than—but

he Ul and related the ttOTJ of nil WBI] I bfl left her.

"
* toe Object which I had in view, dear mother/' he mM, " wu

the resto a*hicfa I know hud belonged to

tho firm, and which lay in the West India [elands. I heard mbo-

lons accounts of Itl value, although I knew that my father had

always considered it of no account. I will not trouble jm

relate all the todloni
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which I circumvented the agent,

one of the greatest swindlers I ever knew, and hrotherto that ras-

cally lawyer whom my father trusted so much. Yon win be iat<

isfled that I wrested the whola from bis grasp, and that it far ex-

ceeds all that I bad beard of it. Then- il - D m h to payoff every

creditor, restore every ono to his own, and leave a handsome

property, one third of which [| yours, of course, and the rest be-

longs to me and these little ones. Why don't you speak, dear

mother \" he asked, playfully, as sho turned pale and red by turns.

She recovered herself by a Strong effort, and whimpered

:

" 0, if your dear father could have lived to know this 1"

" He does know it," said BJBrbeit, reverentially. " It cannot bo

that justice or injustice can walk the earth, and the spirits above

the earth ignore their existence. I believe in this, dear mother,

and so do you. Now I will leave you, and come again to-morrow."

Dolan brought home a paper that night which contained an ad-

vertisement of a sale which would take place the day after Christ-

mas, of a house and furniture next to Mr. Russell's.

"No. 240 I Why, that was our own house," said Mrs. Ko-
maine, to herself.

Herbert did not come tho next day, and Catherine wondered

and expected. Towards evening, ho came, with hid fino face

glowing with excitement.

" I havo got it, dear mother," he said ;
" I have bought our own

house, and most of our furniture still remains there—well kept

and almost as good as over. I thought you would prefer it to

having all new. You know Mr. Eaton bought it, and now ho is

going to Europe. It was by mere accident that I rode by, and saw

the bills at the window. The people were assembling for the sale.

I stopped my horse, and went in with the air of a man determined

to purchase, and there was not a bid made against mo. I havo

come now to take you all home once more."

Ho now produced from the sleigh a basket of nice clothing for

them all; for, ho remarked, that as ho had already procured ser-

vants, and appointed them to come that evening, ho would like

them to appear as became their position.

Before they were all dressed, a close carriage stood at the door.

Herbert would not let them enter until his mother had introduced

him to the Bolans, to whom he left all that had belonged to his

mother, and a handsome sum of money.

"And wont yecs forget Norah and me, whin yces arc a great

lady !" asked Dolan, as she put out her hand to bid him good-by.
" Never—never, my good friend," she weepingly uttered ; and

sho kept her word.

" I have come home to live with you, mother," said Herbert, as

he slmwcd her the rooms lie had selected for himself. " I shall

never marry, and your new wealth will have this drawback and

encumbrance—a bachelor son."

" Thank God !" said Catherine, " then I shall have you always

—always, at least, until you break your resolution."

Who can describe the delight of the little children ? They
were so happy that the pale, anxious look had left their mother's

face, and that she need no longer worry about their wants. And
then Willie was so pleased to have good clothes and a nice cap

;

and Addie smoothed down her clean muslin dress and black silk

apron, and they were so happy ! They went to school now, and

their mother's teachings were the cause of a good many praises

from their teachers.

Norah came often to see Mrs. Koniaine in her new home ; and

when Herbert bought some land behind the house, and turned it

into an extensive garden, his mother BUld :

"Why not have Dolan for a gardener, and give him the little

gothic lodge at the other side of the garden, to live in !"

" Just the thing I" said Herbert, and engaged him that very day,

Tho gothic lodge was repaired, neatly fitted np with plain new

cottage furniture, and in four weeks Norah stood nt the door, ad-

miring her husband in Ids new gardening suit, and the children in

their clean frocks, playing with Willie and Addie among the

flowers.

" Trust in God ! He will not leave thee desolate," were the

words which Catherine caused to be inscribed over the entrance to

her beautiful summer-house. They were already engraved on her

heart and her life.
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OLD FISH HOUSE, END

SEASIDE SKETCHES NEAR BOSTON.

Our artist, Mr. Kilburn, on this and the next page, has given us

some of the fruits of his professional midsummer rambles. The
good people of Boston are not entirely exempt from obedience to

that impulse which leads man-
kind to 6ee the greatest attrac-

tions in the remotest scenes.

Many hie away to the "White

Mountains and" the Kaatskills,

who have never climbed Blue

Hill or Powder-horn Hill. Per-

sons see beauties in the Bay ot

Naples, who never detected the

charms of our own Boston

harbor, or, very like, go into

extacies on little strips of Brit-

ish sand, utterly forgetful of

such glorious places for rides

or rambles as Chelsea and Na-

hant Beaches. Still, there are

enough to appreciate home
beauties ; and now and then,

when the tide of fashionable

immigration sets forth to New-

S>rt,
Coney Island and the

ip-Raps, there may be found

aome editor bold enough to in-

sinuate that Boston is itself a
watering-place, and there are

localities within easy walking

or riding distance, well worthy

of being patronized. "Well

—

with these pictures before us,

we again go back, in imagina-

tion, to the shore of that sound-

ing sea, which has been falsely

charged with monotony, but

which, even in a calm, has its

dimples, its smiles and frown3

—its thousand modes of ex-

pression. "We listen to the

plaintive murmurs of the waves
as they die in music on the

beach, to the wild battle-music

of the billows when the ire of
old Neptune is raised, and he
sends his crested warriors to

storm the barriers against which he wages an undying warfare.

Or we loll in some shady nook, the shallow pretence of reading
abandoned, and gazing out on the face of the waters, follow the

course of the white sails, and giving a loose rein to the fancy, con-

jure up a thousand pleasing
visions. "We attach ourselves
to some white-winged bark,
and try to imagine who are on
board—what little society thus
segregated from the mass of
humanity, and seeking a far

fortune by a pathway ever per-
ilous. "We call up the images
of the daring navigators who
have gilded the page of history
with their great deeds. We
think of those fierce North-
men, the Vikingrs, who swept
the broad Atlantic with their

adventurous galleys, and cast
their anchors in the farthest

havens. Or we think of the
gallant Genoese steering to-

wards immortal fame in a frail

caravel, such as the boldest
pilot of to-day would hardly
venture in. The romance of
the sea and of the sea-shore

is inexhaustible. They have
their superstitions, their legen-

dary tales, their history, and,
above all, their poetry. But ii

there are those whom neither

poetry nor association nor
beauty move, still against the

dear delights of bathing, fish-

ing and fish chowders few are

proof. Hence our illustrations

of to day, we think, cannot fail to prove acceptable. The first in

the series is a sketch of the old fish-house at the end of Chelsea

Beach, which, by the way, is five miles long, and one of the long-

est, if not the longest, sea beach in the Atlantic States. The

EXJTAW HOUSE, LONG ISLAND, BOSTON HARBOK.

ATLANTIC HOUSE, CHELSEA BEACH.

bnilding in our sketch has cer-

tainlv an " ancient and fish-

like *' odor about it, but it,

nevertheless, is a spot around
which many pleasant associa-

tions cluster. In front of it

are a group of men coopering
casks, while the shore is lively

with pleasure seekers. Our
second view is of the Eutaw
House, Long Island, a com-
modious building and a pleas-

ant resort. The view is sketch-

ed from the headland on which
the lighthouse stands. On the

right is a schooner, and a party
of men are engaged in wheel-
ing ballast on board. The
next view is a very pretty

scene, in which the most prom
inent feature is the Atlantic

House, kept by J. Moran. It is

the first house on the beach,

and the stopping-place of the

omnibus from Boston through
Chelsea and North Chelsea

—

a very pretty village, by the

way. The next engraving rep-

resents Long Island Head
Light, sketched from the steam-

boat wharf, a part of which is

seen in front, covered with fig-

ures. The fifth view delineates

the Neptune House, kept by E.

Hayes. It is the next house
beyond the Atlantic. In front

of the house is a swing in full

blast. Our last picture is the

Robinson Crusoe House, Chel-

sea Beach, kept by Amos Tal-

ton. It is the last hotel on
the beach. The boat-house,

summer-house, and all the

snrrouudings are accurately

sketched.
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OIKIKTMAH <TRT<>.vlH.

A Bontribnior to the Gttv
tleman's Magazine fur

I

ruarv, 17'i'>, thai doacrfbM

»n amusement practised on

Ohriftnui Kv.-.nt tit-' mansion
of a worthy buOllttt, nt A»h-
ton, near Birmingham, down
U> tho end rif |bc l*Jt n-niury.

||n writM !

" Al 10011 an IOP-
rwr in nvr-r, ft libit i* *et in tho

(mil. (in it i« placed n brown
loaf, with twrntv mIvit llm<

ponoM ituc-k <>" i'ii- top of it,

a innknnl of ftte,
*'ith plpfll

and tobflOCO ; and Ihfl two
i «crvant* have chair bo-

hind it, to "it ft- judgM ii' they

plen*«'. Tbfl iteward Wings
servant", both men rind wo-

men, by ono nt a time, cov-

ered with n winrmw-rdicet, nml
In)-* their right hmi'l Oil tho

loaf, exposing no other i'"rt of

the body. Tho eldest of the

two judge* gUflflMI nt the per-

son, I'T naming n niinn', then

the younger judge, nml lastly

tho oldest again. If they hit

npon the right name, the siow-

nnl Iflftdi the jxTHon hnrk

acnin ; hut if they do not, ho
takes oft' the winnow-sboet,
and the person receives n three-

pence, makes a low obeisance

to tho judges, bat speaks not
a wrml. When the second ser-

vant was brought, the younger
Jttdge (Enessod first and third and thns they did, alternately, till

all tho tnonoy was given away. Whatever servant lmd not slept

in the house tho preceding night forfeited his right to tho money.
No account is given of the origin of this strango custom, but it

LONG ISLAND HEVD LIGHT, BOSTON HARBOR.

"The moral of it is, thnt the devil died when Christ was horn."

This custom was discontinued for many years, but was subso-

Iucntly revived by tho vicar of tho church in 1828.

—

Sharp'$
ondon Magazine for tteetmbtr.

NEPTUNE HOUSE, CHELSEA BEACH.

has been practised ever since

the family lived there. When
the money is gone, tho ser-

vants have full liberty to drink,

dance, sing, and go to bed
when they please." " At
York," says Stukcly, only a
century ago, " on tho eve of
Christmas-day they carried

mistletoe to the high altar of
the cathedral, and proclaimed
a public and universal liberty,

pardon, and freedom to all

sorts of inferior, and even
wicked people, at the gates of
the city, towards the four
quarters of heaven." " In
the Isle of Man," relates Wal-
dron, " on the twenty-fourth
of December, towards eve-

ning, all the servants have a
holiday ; they go not to bed
all night, but ramble about till

the bells ring in all the church-
es, which is at twelve o'clock,

when prayers being over, they
go to hunt the wren; and af-

ter having fout'd one of these

poor birds, the) kill her, and
lay her on a bier ; t»nng her to

tho parish church, and bury
her ' with a whimsical kind ot

solemnity,' singing dirges over
her in the Manx language,
which they call her knell ; af-

ter which Christmas begins."
At Dewsbury, Yorkshire, one
of the church bells is tolled as
at a funeral, on Christmas
evo; and any ono asking
whoso bell it was, would be
told it was the devil's knell.

t inn bag \( ity.

William Dredge lives about five mflflfl from the town of Trinity,

Cal., at the base of the mountain which towers north of that place.

A short time after midnight on one of (he days of the last winter,

he was aroused from hi« dumber* by the howl of
a dog. No menace on his part maid rid him of
the presence of the strange intruder. The dot;

continued to walk around the cabin, still repeat*

ing hi* dismal, moaning howling, occasionally

making efforts to effect an entrance through the

closed doorway. Surprised and somewhat
alarmed at this singular demonstration, Mr.
Dredge at last hastily dressed himsslf and on*
bolted the door, when a large mastiff rushed in.

The dog at once caught hold of hi* trousers and
employed every gentle means to induce the man
to accompany him outride. Dredge's first im-

pression was that he was mad ; and yet so pecu-

liar and earnest were his dumb entreaties that be
finally yielded and proceeded without the cabin.

A joyful yell was the re«ult, and the delighted

brute, now capering and wagging his tail before

him, and now returning and gently seizing him
by the hand and trousers, induced Dredge to fol-

low him. Their course was up the precipitous

side of the mountain, and soon they were forcing

their way through a snow-drift that had settled in

one of its numerous fissures. Here comes the

wonder. L'pon the snow lav the body of a wo-
man, who had evidently perished from cold and
exhaustion. Her limbs were alreadv stiffened in

death ; but what was the surprise of*Mr. Dredge
to see that faithful dog ferret out, from a handle

of clothing that lay by the side of the woman, a
young child, about two years old. still warm and
living. A little inspection, aided by the starlight

and the brightness of the snow, enabled him to

discover that the person of the woman was near-

ly naked. With a mother's affection, she had
stripped her own person in order to furnish

warmth to her exposed infant. The trusty dog
had completed her work of self-sacrifice. Mr.
Drcdgo immediately conveyed the child to his

cabin, and, arousing some of his neighbors, pro-

ceeded again to the mountain to secure from the

attacks of the wild beasts the person of the

unfortunate woman.

—

California Time*.

ROBINSON CRUSOE HOUSE, CHELSEA BEACH.
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[Written for Ballon'fl rictorial.]

SERENADE.

DT JAMES F. F1TTS.

O lady, wake ! The stars of night

Their silent vigils now are keeping;

And, guided by their twinkling light,

I find the place where Uion art sleeping.

Indy. riso! The day Is gone;

The risen moon is sweetly glowing;

And forest, garden, hill and lawn

Arc lighted by tho beams eho'8 throwing.

Indy. list! I'll wake the strings

Of my guitar, with song or story;

Whilo Philomel in answer sings,

I'll sing to thco of Iotc or gloiy.

lady, sleep! The midnight hoar

Doth fast approach, and stars are paling;

Rest sweetly now! For every flower

Doth sleep while night is still prevailing.

< —• »

[Written for Ballon-e Pictorial.]

THE GOLDEN DEATH.
BY ESTIIErt BERNE.

Vert many of the older inhabitants of our " Modern Athens

"

will remember a broker's sign, displayed in one of the by-streets of

the city. The building itself was demolished long ago, and in. its

plnco'stands an elegant store.

The particulars of the fearful story connected with that build-

ing, are, I think, known to very few. But if it is a fearful story,

it has, at least, its moral, which deserves to be recorded.

There never was a better man for business than Hanson the

broker, as he was familiarly called. Early and late he was at his

post ; and there was a floating rumor in the neighborhood that he

had already acquired a considerable property. It was certainly true,

that the sight of gold cheered his heart more than anything else

in tho world would have done. Little and old and greedy was

Hanson the broker.

Mrs. Hanson was a careless, simple woman, who never took

any sort of pains to make things go right. If household affairs

went wrong, there was no alternative but to sit down and cry till

they righted themselves. She hated all trouble, and cared noth-

ing about hoarding money, thereby being tho very opposite of

her husband.

The only children of tho household were two boys, George and

William, Georgo being two years the elder. These two boys dif-

fered as much in their dispositions as did the father and mother.

As a child, Georgo displayed the miserly habits which years only

had developed in the father. "With a rare cunning for one so

young, ho always gained the advantage over all with whom ho

came in contact. Not a toy or a piece of money did "William de-

light in, but what it soon graced the pocket of his greedy brother.

The rare talents of George for trading were early seen in his suc-

cessful barters of marbles, tops and other toys. He always made
the best bargain, either by threats or persuasions, and bore off his

winnings triumphantly, in the face of a dozen opponents, who
were entirely unable to cope with him in the weapons which he

used.

William, tho younger son, while ho had neither the health nor

the strength of his brother, differed from him in all other things.

He liberally gave whatever he possessed, and was accounted to be

the most generous boy in the neighborhood. His genius, such as

it was, displayed itself in the rude drawings which were scat-

tered in every part of the dwelling. But though rude they were,

they bore the marks of powers of no humble order.

Timo went on. The broker's sign still caught the eye of tho

passer-by ; and within, a little, old man plied his business from

morning till night. Our sins grow with our years, it is said, and

Hanson the broker's avarice grew with his years. His avaricious,

greedy, grasping spirit developed itself more and more. Gold,

gold, gold, was his constant cry, and many a face turned itself in

despair from the little shop, and the stony-hearted, inexorable miser

within. There was a rumor that tho pitiless broker had drrven

more than one to that last resort of despairing humanity—

a

suicide's grave.

George, as he grew up, became his father's delight. He was the

son after his own heart. The boy's insatiable love for gold ri-

valled his father's; and already George looked with pride upon
the treasure he had collected, if not dishonorably, at least in a

questionable way.

About this timo, a change occurred in the household. Mrs.
Hanson had one sister, who lived in the country, having married
an architect. They had no children, and at length determined to

adopt one. Accordingly, Mrs. Fletcher proposed to the broker
and his wifo to take one of their sons to educate as her own. The
broker had no objections, as long as they did not take George, the
pride of his heart. But William was only a useless incumbrance
to him, and ho would gladly get rid of the expense of maintain-
ing him. Mrs. Hanson liked the idea, because there was a pros-

pect of less trouble to her ; and even her blinded eyes could not
but see that William would be benefited by the change. So
William became tho adopted son of Sir. and Mrs. Fletcher.

His quiet, country home suited better the boy's disposition than
the noisy streets in the city. And here, too, he had an opportu-

nity of acquiring the education which the avaricious spirit of his

father would have denied him.

Mr. Fletcher had a line education bestowed upon his adopted

son, and felt himself repaid a hundred fold by the rapid progress

which the boy made, and his generous, affectionate disposition.

EGs singular taste for drawing was discovered, and cultivated, and

promised to develop itself into a rare talent.

No longer uncared-for and neglected, but loved and appreciated,

William exerted himself to please those with whom he had found

such a pleasant home. As he grew up, it was decided that he

should become an architect like his father, for which business his

wonderful taste for drawing peculiarly adapted him.

In the moantime, George, from being his father's delight, had

become absolutely indispensable to him, by his sagacity and cun-

ning. He showed himself even more greedy than his greedy

parent. It was at length decided that these two worthies should

enter into partnership together, and that the enormous profits of

the business should bo shared equally. Things went on very

well, only, if anything, more despairing faces than ever turned

from the place, where even a more pitiless spirit than Hanson the

broker's reigned.

William, by his steady industry and his prudence, had acquired

a little property of five hundred dollars. He had already settled

in his mind that when this was increased to a certain sura, he

should be able to marry. At present, both himself and his prom-

ised bride were too poor to think of it. But if the sum which he

had earned, were increased so as to afford him a capital to start

with, and his adopted father was able to give him the assistance

he had promised, he would be enabled to carry out the plans

which he had formed, and would have the pleasure of knowing

that his fair prospects in life had resulted from his own energy and

perseverance. At present, his thought was how to dispose of his

money to the best advantage, and in some place where it could

be easily forthcoming when wanted. After mature deliberation,

and by the advice of Mr. Fletcher, William decided to place the

sum with his father, the broker, feeling confident that it would be

perfectly safe in such hands. The broker received it willingly,

and assured his son that it would be much increased when he

should want to use it.

Time went on ; and gradually the business of the broker's shop

fell off. People began to dislike to go there, as the character of

both father and son became widely known. Many rumors were

afloat concerning their practices, and suspicion of dishonest deal-

ings having once been circulated, the place began to be avoided.

George proposed a plan to his father, one day, as they sat in the

shop. Having had only one or two customers during the forenoon

to attend to, they found the time to hang heavily upon their hands.

It was this suggested the plan which George unfolded.

He proposed to gather in all the money which they had trusted

out, change it into gold, and conceal it in some secure place in the

house. In order to make the place of concealment as secure as

possible, he proposed that his father and himself should dig a

place in the cellar, construct a sort of brick wall, as a division be-

tween the cellar and the vault, and in this vault to place their

money. The banker readily agreed to this plan, delighting in

the idea of having his cherished gold close at hand, where he

could look upon it daily. And accordingly they went to work,

condncting themselves with as much secrecy as possible, and so

well did they manage, that not even Mrs. Hanson knew that any-

thing unusual was transpiring. The place in the cellar was dug,

and with some difficulty the brick wall was completed ; but so

natural did it look that no one could have told but what it was

the legitimate cellar wall. Just over the vault was a small room,

used as a deposit for rubbish. In the floor of this room a trap

door was constructed, and thu3 the initiated could make a very

easy descent into the money vault. But a stranger could not

easily have discovered the door, so effectually was it concealed by

the accumulated rubbish.

The money was collected together, placed in bags and boxes,

and secured in the vault. The mania which possessed both father

and son led them daily to descend to this place of concealment to

hoard and count the gold. It was all the happiness of their lives
;

and a strange fascination it was that the yellow metal possessed

for them.

William, who from time to time had added to his little property,

which still remained in the hands of his father, found the time

drawing near when he should be able to realize the plans which he

had marked out for himself. Accordingly, he asked from his

father the money which ho had entrusted to him a year before.

The temptation was too strong for the old broker to resist. With

many expressions of deep sorrow, he told of the falling off of the

business, of heavy and severe losses which ho had sustained, and

the consequent loss of nearly all his property. It would not be in

his power to return more than half of the sum entrusted by Wil-

liam, and even that would impoverish him. Though intensely dis-

appointed, William begged his father not to think of returning

any portion of the money, but to keep it for his own sup-

port. He was young and strong and could work. Old Mr. Han-

son, the broker, felt a few twinges of conscience, but they were

quickly smothered by the thought of his beloved gold, the yellow

metal for which he sacrificed everything.

William, in the meantime, had commenced to tread cheerfully

the same path, hardly regretting what he felt had been a comfort

to his father. Many a one would have lent him the requisite

amount, but ho refused it, deeming it best to rely on his own

exertions. It is needless to say that the marriage was again

postponed. ***** *
" I tell you, George, you have not given me my full share—two

hundred dollars of that is mine."

" You are mistaken, father ; the whole amount is mine," said

George Hanson, coolly.

" That such a cheating villain should be a son of mine,"

muttered the old man, angrily.

"Like father, like son," was the only answer.

" I tell you, George Hansou, this very day your money shall

be separated from mine. You shall take it and begone from my
sight. I will make a new will and leave everything to William.

Not a cent shall you have from me." And tho old man paced

across the room angrily.

George Hanson was enraged at this threat of making a new
will, and in his anger he struck his father a blow. Tho old man
fell, striking the stove in his descent. As George, conscious

stricken, stooped to^raise him up, he discovered that he was dead.

Either the blow, tho fall, or his rage, had killed him.

For a long time the guilty son sat, his face covered with his

hands, indifferent for once to his own fate, as his father's mur-

derer. But gradually a thought of himself came back. His own
life or freedom must not be parted with easily—they were too pre-

cious ; and perhaps the blow had not been the cause of death. If

it had, there were no witnesses to the fact. So George Hanson,

smothering the only natural feelings of penitence he had ever had

for anything in his life, raised his father's body, and then went

forth to startle the neighbors with the information that Mr. Hanson,

the broker, had died in a fit. And startling indeed was the an-

nouncement ; but then, everybody said they always knew he would

die in a fit.

George, in the meantime, calm and self-possessed, answered all

the questions and conducted all the business. Mrs. Hanson cried,

because that was her invariable remedy for what could not be

helped. Tho only really sincere mourner was William, whom the

dead man had so cruelly wronged.

' Out of sight, out of mind,' and Hanson, the little old broker,

once buried was soon forgotten.

George, of course, succeeded to his father's property, the

amount of which no one but himself dreamed of. Hours and

hours he spent in the place of concealment, counting the gold—

-

now all his own. He was rather glad than otherwise, that his

father was not alive to dispute the treasure with him.

William, who had never had any expectations of money from

his father, and who, besides, believed that he had died poor, trou-

bled himself not it the least about the will, except to see that his

mother was comfortably provided for.

In the course of time, George began to think that his mother

was too great an expense to him. He wanted to get rid of her in

some way, and finally proposed that she should seek a home
elsewhere, as the house was sold.

"I thought your father owned this house," said Mrs. Hanson,

thunderstruck at the proposal.

" He sold it before his death. I am really sorry, mother, that

you cannot remain here, but I think William will be glad to have

you come and live near him."

"I shall not leave the house until I am certain it is sold," said

Mrs. Hanson, for once aroused to indignation.

" "Very well, mother, I will prove it to you."

The next day he showed her a deed by which the house was

transferred to a stranger. The whole, of course, was a forgery,

but Mrs. Hanson was apparently satisfied.

When William learned the particulars of the interview, he in-

sisted that his mother should immediately leave a place where she

was exposed to such treatment. A place in the country was found

where she could be boarded, and William paid all tho expenses,

rather than call upon his brother to bear any share of them. Al-

though this would delay still longer his marriage, William felt it

was his duty, as well as a pleasure to him, to make his mother

comfortable in her old age. In the meantime, all intercourse

ceased between the two brothers.

George still revelled unmolested amid his gold. He grew more

and more absorbed in the contemplation of his riches, and it was

noticed that he very seldom left the house. At length there camo

a time when he was not seen for two whole days. On the third

day a neighbor ventured to try the door of the shop and found it

unlocked. Everything inside appeared as if he had left the room

with the intention of soon coming back again. His absence was

so very singular that on the afternoon of that same day a messen-

ger was despatched to William with the information. On his ar-

rival, a search was instituted with but little result. Everything in

the house remained as usual. A chair in the shop was pushed

back as if the occupant had but just arisen. Some half opened

papers were lying upon tjie counter. Nothing showed that any

preparation for a journey had been made, though that seemed at

first to be the only solution of the mystery. But no one had seen

the missing man start on this journey. No one had ever known

him to go on one before ; and the idea seemed improbable when

they remembered his habits. As the fourth day wore on and no

traces of his brother were discovered, William, assisted by air.

Fletcher, commenced another and more thorough search. In pass-

ing through the rubbish room, William stooped to pick up some-

thing ho had dropped, and in so doing discovered the trap door.

Surprised at discovering something the existence of which he had

never known before, he lifted the door cautiously up. As the rays

of light penetrated below, a horrible sight presented itself.

There lay the missing man, crushed by the weight of a number

of iron-bound boxes, which had fallen upon him whilst in the act

of stooping. He had gone to count his gold as usual, leaving the

trap door partially opened by means of a stick ; the stick had

given away, and the trap door coming down suddenly, had dis-

turbed the pile of heavy boxes. Life seemed to have been crushed

out instantaneously, and one of the boxes having burst, a com-

plete shower of the yellow metal for which he had lived and died,

had covered the miserable man from head to foot. His hands

clutched his treasure even in death, as if he wished to carry it

with him wherever ho went. It was literally a golden death.
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THE CHASE.
11Y FBED. W. SAUrTDEBS.

"It is white ns milk, sir!" exclaimed ono of the men, rushing

Into the Cabin in a high stato of excitement.

"What is white as milk?" tusked the captain, who, together

with the chief mate, Mood, compasses in hand, poring over ft chart

that lay spread out upon the tablo.

"The water alongside, sir. I think wo must ho shoaling very

rapidly."

"Just ns I feared," muttered tho captain, gloomily; "the bank

is right before us." s.

" And wo must go over it ?" said tho mate, inquiringly.

"Yes, or lay our bones upon it," responded the captain. "But

come, let us get on deck. It is useless looking tit tho chart any

longer; we know our position only too well."

Ascending tho companion-ladder, tho sailor's statement was fully

verified, the water all around presenting that peculiar appearanco

which indicates a sandy bottom at no great depth ; while tho ship,

under a cloud of canvass, was Hying through tho foam with tho

speed of a racor. Tho crow wcro grouped about tho deck with

anxious faces as they looked ahead, whero tho waves curled and

combed over tho bank, or glanced astern, where, tit a distance of

less than three miles, a heavy frigate, with the blood-red cross of

St. George at her peak, was steadily and relentlessly pursuing, like

a bloodhound on the trail.

" I think she has gained upon us slightly sineo wo went below,

Mr. Midships," said tho captain, addressing his first mate.

"I think she has somewhat; but not so much hut that we might

keep out of her way until night, when we could easily dodge her

in tho dark, if it wcro not for this confounded bank," returned tho

mate, with an anxious look ahead. "I never crossed this shoal

but onco ; and then, although wo wcro in a light schooner, drawing

loss than half the water wc do now, it was a narrow escape for us.

In my opinion, we must striko before wc aro halfway over."

" Welt," replied the captain, with an air of fixed determination,

" if wo must strike, there will be an end of it. The only alterna-

tive is to surrender to the Englishman ; and then come the prison

ship, starvation, diseaso and death. If sho strikes, let her striko.

By running, there is at least a chanco ; and I shall trust to that

chance sooner than surrender."

" They aro going to try tho range of their bow-chasers, I reckon,"

said tho mate, directing the captain's attention astern.

A slight commotion was observable upon tho frigate's forecastle;

tho muzzle of a gun protruded from her bridle port; a cloud of

thick white smoke shot in a circling ring from beneath the knight-

heads, and rolled up against the belly of tho foresail. The next

instant tho report was borne down upon the wind, and a round

shot came skipping over tho crests of tho waves, and pasted the

ship within half a dozen fathoms to leeward.

'• With a little better aim, their irons might trouble us," remark-

ed tho mute.

" Yes, it might, but we have very little to fear on that score;

they will scarcely deaden their headway by tiring at this distance.

The only anxiety I feel, is in regard to this bank. Just step be-

low, if you please, Mr. Midships, and ascertain at what time wo
have high water here."

Tho mate descended the companion ladder, and soon returned

with the information, that the Nautical Almanac reporteuV the flood,

tide to make .upon that bank at six o'clock.

" Six o'clock," repeated the captain, thoughtfully, " six o'clock.

It i3 now five, and tho middle and shallowest part of this shoa] is

at least fifteen miles distant. If we could pass that point before

tho tide begins to ebb, our chance would not be so very desperate ;

hut if not, we aro no better than dead men. We must mako moro

sail, Mr. Midships, and at once."

The ship, with something moro than half a gale of wind on tho

starboard quarter, was under whole topsails, courses and topgal-

lant sails, a spread of canvass which would have been considered

too great for prudence iu such a breeze under ordinary circum-

plain.
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At the word, the men swayed down uj-nn the halyard*, and the

hail roae from the do* k. Dal no • h i did It raaefa <!" top ••( the

rail, than oatchlng the wind, it iwung tax oat ahead, and p

in forward of the foresail and forotopaafl, It ihruahcd and beat

upon th« y.ii i
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I to demolish

everything with which It
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Iflt, »nd almost raodorod In-

effectual the efforts of iht man to hoist [t to its plana, But the

hardy crew, urged on by the evident necessity of tl

strongly BO tho work, and the fluttering sail wna at length hoisted

to the block on the topsail yard arm, where it hung flatting and

flappiogt threatening every moment t" go to pieces. The tack

was now taken to tin- capstan and hove Steadily In, the long, "len-

der boom twisting and bonding with the strain until it« com

existence seemed little leal than a miracle. Contrary to tho rea-

sonable expectations, but much to the joy of all hands, the strain*

big clOW was at length drawn slowly out to tho boom end, tho

sheet trimmed down to the rail, and tho huge sail, now fairly

Steadied in its place, drew strongly in the rising gale.

Tho good ship, feeling the increase of canraSS forward, lifted her

bow in the water, and with every sheet and brace ringing like tho

strings, of a mammoth wind harp, dashed through the angry, leap-

ing waves, driving the spray far before and on cither side in her

headlong course, and burying her forecastle in B Unother of foam.

" Try how foal she's going, Mr. Midships," said tho captain,

who with uneasy steps was pacing fore and aft on the quarter-deck.

" Lay aft hero, a couple of ye, and hold the reel," said the mate.

Two men sprang upon tho poop, and got the apparatus in readi-

ness—one man holding tho reel, and the other tho glass, while the

mate tended tho lino.

" Watch," said the mate, casting the log over the lee quarter rail.

" Watch, sir," responded tho man, promptly.

"Turn," said tho mate, sharply, as the log passed astern out of

tho influenco of tho dead water, and the line began to pass rapidly

through his lingers, while tho reel span swiftly round.

"Turn, sir," echoed the man, quickly reversing tho half minute

glass, and carefully watching the running sand as it poured through

tho opening; while the reel, with a constantly accelerated motion,

continued to spin on its axis, and the line to pass over the rail.

" Hold," said the man, as the last grain of sand disappeared

from the upper part of the glass.

Tho mate suddenly checked the line, nnd exnmining the knot

that last went over the rail, he left the line to be hauled in and

coiled up by the men, while ho walked over to tho weather side- of

the deck to report.

" Well I" said tho captain, inquiringly, as he approached him.

" Sho marks eleven knots and a half by the log line," replied

the mate ; and taking into account the set of the sea, which sends

the log homo, I should say she was going through it something

more than twelve."

"Kot fast enough," said tho captain. " "Wc mnst knock four-

teen or fifteen out of her, or wo shall never work over tho bank.

Wo must crowd more sail on to her, Mr. Midships."

" Impossible !" exclaimed the male, with astonishment. " Sho

can hardly bear what she has now. As it is, I expect to see some-

thing part every minute. Do you sec ?—the weather fore brace

and studdingsail tack is fairly smoking with the strain."

"Can't help that. You must reeve preventer braces, and get

the lower studdingsail on her."

" Very well, sir," replied the mate. " But we shall have the boom

coming inboard by the run before we can boom-end the jackyard."

The captain made a gesture of impatience, and he went forward

to issue the necessary orders.

The lower studdingsail is an immense square sail, half as largo

ns the fore course, and is hoisted to the end of the fbretopmest

studdingsail boom—tho tack coming down through a block on the

end of a long swinging boom, which juts out some twenty-five or

thirty-five feet from the vessel's side. The strain upon this sail i*

enormous; and though increasing the vessel's speed materially, it

tries the strength of the booms and rigging to the utmost, when it

is set in a heavy breeze.

With almost incredible effort the sail was hoisted to its phtQe

without any accident, though the, boom whipped and bent like a

rattan, instead of the stout, heavy spar it was. With this addi-

tional spread Of sail, the ship darted onward to her work—almost

soeming to leap clear of the water as she sprang from wave to

wave; now lifting her bows high in the air, and again plunging

heavily into the yielding billow?, churning the waters into foam,

and deluging the deck with spray.

While this was being done on board the ship, the frigate was by

no means idle. With a larger crew, the same sail had been made

upon her in much less time, and the distance between them had

very perceptibly diminished. With a torrent of foam and spray

dashing far before her and flying clear to her fbretopsail yard, she

held on her course as steadily and resisllessly Bfi a cannon-shot.
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reached ; the water evidently grew more and more •hallow every

butant ; the waves combed and broke a* on a lee shore.

" We an: slraOal on tho spot," said the captain, in a hoarse

N upon a billow and plunged heavily forward
;

Ulght grating beneath her I. eel. A and

fell with the gorging wove; the shock wan harder, and a quiver

ran through her entire frame. A third time r-hc edited in the

trough, striking bar snBrn*tWSt heavily upon ihc bank, driving

lower rudder pintle from the . and tending the wheel

pinning round with the velocity of light, throwing the helm*man

high into tho air. Once more the rote upon the swell; Bark man

grasped Mime object for support, »nd with sal itcih and »u»p«mded

breath, awaited the catastrophe. An instant she fani
|

[ a ware, as if in dread ; then plunging forward, settled in the

water. There was no shock. Again she rose and fell, and still the

expected crash was delayed—the water was perceptibly dee*

" She is over!" inonted the captain.

*' She is over 1" cried the men, txuliingly, " She is 01

" Stand by to shorten sail there for'ard I" vociferated tlie mate.

The order was obeyed with remarkable promptitudr. A •

pulTof tho still rising gale swept through the rigying. There was

a rending crash, and tho foretopmafit and lower. »tudding*ails,

bursting from their boUropes, flew for away to leeward like while

gull* ; tho lower, swinging boom came in against the rail with a

loud hang, and the ship, relieved from the unusual strain, held on

her course with easier motion, though with diminished speed.

All eyes were now turned upon the frigate, which, less than two

miles astern, was dashing onward through tho foam, with her

snowy canvass and towering spars—a gallant sight, indeed. A
short fifteen miuutcs brought her to the spot where the ship had

struck ; but that fifteen minutes was of the utmost importance.

The tide was falling, and the frigate drew more water than tho

ship. As she ncarcd tho bar, it was evident they were becoming

aware of tho danger; the studdingsail gear and the topgallant

sheets and halyards were let go by the run, and with even thing

flying, the yards wcro braced sharp up, and the vessel hauled ou

the wind.

But their precautions were token too late. Kising on the hear-

ing swell, she rolled to loeward, and sinking in the trough, snmek

heavily broadside on to the bank, piuhiug her three roasts over the

side, and fairly dragging her bowsprit out by the roots. Tho

next wave swept her over the bank, and she lay wallowing in tho

trough of tho sea, with her hull undamaged, but with never a spar

upon which to stretch an inch of canvass.

The frigato was now fain to beg assistance from the vessel sho

so lately hoped to make a prize, and gun after gun flashed through

the twilight, and boomed over the waters ; but it is treason to ren-

der aid and comfort to the enemy in time of war, and the ship,

hauling on the wind, stood full and by for Yankee Iowa on a taut

bowline.
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SIR. GEORGE VANDENHOFF.
The accompanying portrait of one of the most distin-

guished ornaments of the modern stage was drawn ex-

Sressly for us by Barry, from a photograph by Masury,
ilsbee & Case. George Vandenhoff is the son of the

celebrated tragedian, John Vandenhoff, and was born in

the city of Salisbury, Wiltshire, England. He was des-

tined oy his father for the legal profession, and received

a finished education at the college of Stonyhurst, the

alma mater of the elder Vandenhoff, and a favorite in-

stitution with the higher classes of English society. As
a proof of his scholarship, wc may mention that during

his collegiate career, he received no fewer than six prize

medals for English, Latin and Greek composition. He
also distinguished himself greatly as a debater and de-

claimed He commenced his legal studies at Liverpool,

and, after being admitted to practice in the high courts

of Westminster, returned to the former city to begin his

professional career. He was soon recognized as a young
man of the highest ability, employed as solicitor and
secretary of the Liverpool Reform Association—a pow-

erful political body, selected to deliver Lord Brougham's
lectures before the Mechanics' Association, and subse-

quently elected solicitor to the Trustees of the Liverpool

Docks, an office requiring great legal acumen and indus-

try, and strict integrity of character, as the income of the

estate committed to his management amounted to two
millions of dollars. In the employments thus conferred

on him, he acquitted himself with high honor; and a

brilliant future, rich with the promise of fame and wealth,
' opened before him. But he chose to renounce it for the

stage. He made his first appearance in London, at Co-
vent Garden Theatre, under the management of Charles

Matthews and Madame Vestris, in the character of

Leon, in "Rule a Wife and have a Wife," with com-
plete success. The public and the press emphatically

ratified his choice of a profession. His fine face and
figure, his cultivated mind, his melodious voice and fin-

ished elocution, completed the conquest of the audience.

From London he went to Liverpool, where he was hailed

with enthusiasm. After a professional tour of some ex-

tent, making daily advances in power and popularity, he
returned to Covent Garden in 1842, and, at the close of

a successful season, took passage for this country. He
made his first appearance before an American audience

at the Park Theatre, New York, in September, 1842, as

Hamlet—a character in which he had prepared himself
by long and conscientious study. His performance was a complete
triumph, to which the name he bore contributed no part; for we
Americans are no believers in hereditary fame. With us the bearer
of an historic name is subjected, for that very reason, to a severe
ordeal. Mr. Vandenhoff was equally well appreciated in Boston,
Philadelphia, and the other large cities of the Union. In 1848, he
sustained the severe test of supporting Mr. Macready in a series of
characters. Every year that Mr. Vandenhoff has remained among
us has added to his professional reputation, and to the esteem in
which private society holds him as a gentleman. Among his most
popular characters, we may mention Hamlet, Othello, Falcon-
bridge, Romeo, Reuben Glenroy, Creon (in the Antigone of Soph-
ocles), Charles Surface, in the " School for Scandal, 1

' and Rover,
in "Wild Oats." The diversity of these characters shows suffi-

ciently the versatility of Mr. Vandenhoff, which is adequate to all

the exigencies of the higher drama. Mr. Vandenhoff, during his
many engagements in our principal cities, has been greeted, not
only by full houses, but by floral tributes, valuable presents, and
other unmistakable tokens of popular enthusiasm, while the press
has been unanimous in his favor. In 1852, after an absence of

MB. GEORGE VANDENHOFF.

ten years, Mr. Vandenhoff re-appeared on the English stage, and
was most warmly welcomed back. He played Henry V. in Liver-

pool thirty-five nights ; and his London engagement at the Hay-
market was brilliantly successful. Both the London Times and
the London Morning Post were unqualified in the approbation

they bestowed on his performances. The Post said :
—" We have

no "hesitation in declaring Mr. VandenhofTs Hamlet to be, not

only by many degrees the best at present on the stage, but also

better "than any that has been seen since the days of John Kemble."
During this London engagement, he played Benedick, Evelyn,
Claude Melnotte, Cardinal Wolsey, and Bob Handy, thus running
through the scale from the highest tragedy to the most eccentric

light comedy. Returning to" America for a brief period, in 1855,

he married Miss Makeah, a lady of New York, and after a short

and successful engagement at the Boston Theatre, took his bride

with him to England, and played with her successful engagements
in the principal theatres of the United Kingdom. Mrs. Vanden-
hoff, we may remark, was highly spoken of by the English press,

as a lady of promising histrionic ability, and a fine specimen of

American beauty. After having gathered a harvest of gold and

laurels on the other side of the Atlantic, they have re-
turned to America to become, we believe, permanently
located in this country. Mr. Vandenhoff has just con-
cluded a brilliant engagement at the Boston Museum,
and is at present engaged in delivering lectures and
readings before the principal literary institutions of New
England. He has recently published a work on Elocu-
tion, in London, of which we have seen highly laudatory
notices in the leading English journals. In this brief
outline of Mr. VandenhofTs career, we have not ltjft

ourselves space to speak, as we should like, of his char-
acteristic merits as an actor. We have briefly adverted
to hi.-* physical and mental qualifications. Let us add,
that he is still an arduous student of his art ; that ap-
plause, however grateful, only stimulates to higher effort

;

that the truth of nature is his pole-star, and that he nev-
er sacrifices his pure and cultivated taste to secure the
noisy plaudits of the hour. Had we the space, we might
easily crowd our columns with commentaries corrobo-
rating what we have advanced respecting the histrionic

genius of Mr. Vandenhoff. A very well-written article

in the New York American—a high authority—after

speaking of the apparent spontaneity of his perform-
ances, thus compares his style of Shakspearian reading
with that of Mrs. Kemble :

—" There is an essential dif-

ference in the manner and method of these two great
vocal interpreters of Shakspeare. Mrs. Kemble's man-
ner at the table is severe and solemn, almost stern, as if

she deemed herself engaged in a high and sacred office

—the priestess of the temple in the exercise of her holy
functions at the altar. Vandenhoff, on the other hand,
enters on his work as if it were a pleasure and a delight

to him to pour out the treasure of Shakspeare's verse
;

he warms, he glows, as if he felt the presence of the god
whose oracles he so vividly expounds. Mrs. Kemble
excites our respect for the woman, our admiration of her
talent, our wonder at her power. Vandenhoff carries ns
away by the vividness of his own imagination and the
intensity of his execution. We forget him, we see only
Hamlet, the Ghost, the guilty King, the erring Mother,

the hapless Ophelia, the garrulous Polonius ; and it is

not till the book is closed, that we think of the man who
has carried us away. They are both great artists at the
head of their distinct schools, and worthy to be named
together as the fit interpreters of the immortal poet's

mind to the ear and heart of a people." Few judicious
critics will dissent from this conclusion.

THE VILLAGE SS1ITHY.

The beautiful engraving below is thoroughly English in its

character. There is not a building in view that is not venerable
and time-honored. The " smithy," on the left, is old, and will

stand for ages yet under the shadow of the luxuriant trees. Its

cheerful ruddy fire is seen blazing through the window. The
bridge that crosses the river, the church, spire, the cottages backed
by wood and hill, are all old, crumbled and moss-grown. The
figures are highly characteristic. On the left, in front of an old

cottage with porch and latticed casement, two children are sharing
their breakfast with a favorite dog. By the window of the black-

smith's shop, two boys, who have brought a little cob to be shod,
have permitted a barefooted gentleman in petticoats to take a seat

on the animal ; and he sits there as proud as Napoleon crossing

the Alps, and far more happy. Further on, the smith is shoeing
a sturdy farm horse. On the stone, to the right, an aged man is

sitting, and with a market-woman, who has rested her basket for a
moment, is listening to a stalwort farmer, who is discoursing vehe-
mently on some exciting topic of the day.

THE BLACKSMITH'S SHOP. AN ENGLISH RURAL SCENE.
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THE CONVENT OF ALCALA.
A STORY OF THE THRONE, THE ALTAR, AIvD THE FOREST.

DY EUOKNE BCIUDK.

This is the titlo of a highly drumutic and absorbing story, with

which wo shtill comtnonco the now year in Ballou's Pictorial.

It is entirely ditleront from any novelette we have ever published,

and must prove vastly popular, from the wonderful intricacy of its

plot, the vivid character of its tableaux, the startling spirit of the

Btory, and altogether, the excellence and finish of its narration.

An experienced critic, to whom we submitted ita pages in manu-

script, remarked :

—" You have never printed so interesting a nov-

elette as this in your paper—indeed, I have never read one more so."

Binding at this Office.—Besides our own publications, wo

bind other magazines, pamphlets, old books, etc., in the very best

manner, and at the lowest rates, with promptness. Those who

have this class of work which they desire to sec done, in a manner

much better executed than nsual, will please call, or send their

•rders to this office.

SPLINTERS.
.... A Philadelphia writer complains of tho extreme homage

paid to ladies in this country—a bachelor, of course.

.... It is estimated that there are more than 9,000,000 gallons

of whiskey sold in Cincinnati, yearly.

A man turned his son out of doors, lately, because ho

wouldn't pay his rent. What a pay-rent

!

. . . The death of Elisha Smith, Jr., chief engineer of our Fire

Department, was a severe loss to the public.

. . Mr. Delane, of the London Times, says that "Boston is

thoroughly and solidly English." It is rather so, we think.

.... Young man in New York married rich man's daughter

—

received $5000 to release her, and kept the girl.

Little Cordelia Howard, the child-actress, has gone to

Europe to play, with P. T. Barnum as director.

. . . The Baltimoreaus mean to keep their harbor open this

winter by means of an ice-breaker and tow-boat.

.... They had quite a smart specimen of earthquake in Mem-
phis, Tennessee, lately—shook the folks up some.

. , . An advertiser in a provincial paper says he has a cottage

to lot, containing eight rooms and an acre of land.

. They had a mule race on Long Island, lately—four en-

tered. Three wouldn't run—the fourth one took the purse.

.... A Miss Mitchell, at Ossian, New York, was cruelly torn

by a fierce dog while milking its master's cows.

. The new wife of Senator Douglas, Miss Ada Cutts that

was, is described as a beautiful and accomplished lady.

. . . Applos this year ore apples of gold. The few farmers

that have any are coining money by them.

.... A young lady attired in the breadth of the present fashion,

Is entirely isolated from society.

... A little girl in Woburn fell asleep in church, lately, and

slept there all night into Monday morning.

. . Carlyle says each man carries under his hat a " private

theatre," where a great drama is acted.

.... Solomon Juneau, the first white settler of Milwaukee,

died, lately, at the Indian settlement, Shawano county.

.... The Boston Theatre has done a great business, lately.

The Ravel troupe was the last great card there.

Wll Kit \N MM II I V

There wemi to I* a pn-vnlmt n.-u<m that BOdifB »<h irty in

Am- hi a (in* I - DIMM mOOthtd and Icvcllrd by the poMihlBf

l . -iviliuitiwh, that all ill pfamni MUM anj;lca have

\*-v\\ worn awny, Ustfog B0 ttKNMJ DoiOU fbf natal 10 k'rmap in

milking up pKturea of the prcernt ifan H and WOOMfl of

to dny, we are told, are a" Olftl
I

KOI UHUfSji "" '>rv>

nulity iboOl tliLin ; and tin* hna DOSO alleged aa tho reaoon why

wo have DO Aim-rn-an <"Hm-Ii- •>, lojlditig up the minor to nature,

and giving us thy actual I if*- . if our i .lUiitnin'ti B|>4 country w I

We have aim fan Ihll m-w, ami iiiaialid that the

MMid mound u» t. luH of iiniliruil*— is, in fact, a period nunc ol

WOfllCD 10 th.- utill who haa karni-1 the firal rudiment* of all art

—

how to »ec and 10 obaervo.

Wo on not iknu In toil ophiloiL uur ibiwd and lively con-

% fork, MH :

—
" The

hourly in-. \. mi-ill of Broadway bring* bofbfl ' nuul »ue-

ccseion of striking charuilcra, and tin pOOOlWBJ ->l a world V/bOM

inanncra und whoau morula gtva to ita ciU-mul appearance an

i
i i .v ita peculiar ami promlnoOt "> OTOf m-liv idualized a

race or a nation." "fluillton/1
ihi ptonani diBaiolic

the New York Albion, auy» :

—" The type* of American life arc aa

harply cut, ua butanily eogoiiablo, aa aloqnenl of nn-uuing, aa

the world ever ttff*. You look abroad in vain for their auiUo^urfc,

and yon have to content yourself with taj ing that the Hollander

and the Belgian, tfae Maraullaia und the Parisian, the N< ot. hinun

and the Londoner, an not more aharply accvutuaurd with impres-

sive differences, thuu are tlic model iJoatoinun and the uniiupeaxh-

able Philadt'lplnun, the elaborately elegant Southerner mid the

dnahingl" oonrteoni New Yorker."

In surveying the wide field ol" American society, we arc startled

ut the richness of its characters and contrasts, at the manifold

varieties of life and circumstance that it presents. We may boldly

assert that the hurvenl has never been reaped. Now and then some

adventurer has gono into it, and brought back a sheaf as a trophy,

but thousands might till their garners from the cxbuuatlcss stores.

Look over u tile of newspapers for a year, and reckon tho strange

social incidents, tho singular vicissitudes of fortune, the marvel-

lous impostures, the prodigious isms therein recorded, and you will

acknowledge that u Dickens or u Scribe would find materials for

volumes of novels and plays in a source which wu almost utterly

neglect.

That there is undeveloped talent enough among us to profit by

this unmiiied wealth, it were both unpatriotic and irrutioual to

deny. What we have done is umple assurance of what we can do.

Tho mischief has been that hitherto novels und pluys have not

"paid," and tho lively genius of America is so commercial that it

will not exert itself for mere fumo alone. But now that it has

been demonstrated that the public are willing to regard literary

meu as something better than drones,—as real " laborers worthy

of their hire," it is time to be up and doing. To naturalize our

literature, to naturalize our drama—this is the mission of our wri-

ters. What we have done for our historic past, let us do for our

social present. Let us not import characters throe thousand miles,

while living originals crowd about us waiting to have their por-

traits taken. As our scenery is matchless in grandeur and beauty

and originality, so our people are sufficiently striking for all the

purposes of art.

OUR NEXT NUMBER.

Next week wo shall issue number one of the new volume, being

the twelfth volume of " Ballou's Pictorial." It will be a superb

number—new type, new head, but some style, fresh and bright in

every lino. This number will contain one of our elegant mammoth

pictures—the finest and most effective we have yet published, cov-

ering two entire pages of the paper. Among many other illustra-

tions, it will also contain a most unique and original allegorical

design for the new year—a gem of a picture, curious and signifi-

cant. The new novelette, which we also commence in number

one of the forthcoming volume, is a little in adcance of anything

yet presented in theso pages, as it regards vivid interest and intri-

cacy of plot. Renew your subscriptions at once, in order to secure

complete sets of the " Pictorial."

The Prizes.—Those persons engaged in getting up clubs for

tho prize offer, in another column of this paper, should lose no

time in commencing to send in the names and money as fast as

they obtain a dozen or more names. We are thus enabled to reg-

ister their namep, and credit them regularly with the number they

send. Each addition to the clubs thus sent will be credited to the

one sending in the subscribers. By sending as fast as the names

are obtained, we are sure to print enough papers for all.

Modern Imtrovemknts.—The New York Dutchman was

right in calling this the age of science. The editor saw some

burned peas put into the hopper of a mill, the other day, and in

two minutes afterwards they were in a store window, labelled

"Best Old Government Java.*'

Heart-Changes.—The heart of a man weighs about nine

ounces ; that of a woman, eight. As age creeps on, a man's heart

grows heavier, and a woman's lighter, after thirty.

Simile.—Strong passions under a cold exterior are like the

working of water under a crust of ice.

THE i LOSWa W.AR.

1856 " "n ,l|i Irv" lop !
hit aflatHM cannot poaaiHly be pro-

loafOd tnu- h looojtf •
l, 'r *' n 'l« of Itormmbcx already wail bis re-

qoJom, itrikitig the bare branches of tfae trace, those barp-sth&c* °f

the woodlands, as if he were already dead and boned Poor old

It it rtmago how fast these yean ran through their c

! of an hour growa aaperannaaled to a twelva-n

How tl.r-v UrSOp along, thcee yean, in wild and *nrd

drtrfnf past like the flying scad in the tempeet, or falling Uavee

bsftm th> e;ale or foam on the waters, or wiubca on their broom-

• tick* enraeriac through the muliiM/hi aky to meet their evil neater.

Tina apparent apced in the flight of umt uvrc—es as we frow

A tear ia a vaut period to the child. Duraxioo of tine ti

-1 by evenu, and fa our lender age, the simplest incidental

arc areata. Further on u|*on life's journey, onlj wonderful inci-

dent* make their record on memory's tablet, and there an so few

that we seem to be hurried onward at a frantic pace. The bark

of youth ylide* alaaaOat imperceptibly between flowery shores, lin-

gerinfj long at gnaty points and by attractive curve*, while the

whole landscape is bathed in a golden faery bi.'bt. Anon, the car-

rent crow* itrong-r and deeper—sterner scene* arise on either

hand—the cloud* mutter ominous thunder, and flashes illuminate

the di'toiit h ii< timea, through the battle-storms of

manhood, wc emerge into a clearer atmosphere and more tranuaU

waters ; but as the voyag«-r grow a gray, whether he ride apon tor-

bui' nt waves, or is borne along by smoother waters, his course ia

swift as an arrow or a shooting star, to that great ocean from

which no traveller returns. The pauses in the voyage ia which

wc foot up our reckoning, are at the close of each year. Tbey

arc the " waits " between the heats on the great race-track of ex-

istence ; the " waits " between the acts in the great drama of life.

The drop curtain of 1856 is nearly down—it will soon rise again

on other scenes.

>' LuVs a trUf eaodU—tbso pUy out ths paaj !"

To Everybody.—Read our prize offer on another page of this

paper, and act accordingly.

nessiiajiiiim

The present number complete* Volume XI. of the PiCToaiAL;

and all whose subscriptions end at this time, will confer a particu-

lar favor upon as, by renewing at the earliest moment, in order that

we may print an edition equal to the demand. We discontinue

all subscriptions at the date to which payment bo* been made

;

therefore, to ensure an unbroken receipt of the paper, lauaWiafr

renewal is necessary.

Tne forthcoming volume of our illustrated journal shall be the

best that has ev-r ytt appearedfrom thi* e*taUi*hment. We have eo-

gaged some new and finished artists, who arc added to oar already

large corps of designers, and several new and popular contributor*

to the literary department. Fresh spirit and new life will be im-

parted to our pages.—" Ballou's Pictorial " and the " Flag of oar

Union," sent together to one address, for $4 per annum.

kindim;.

We are now prepared to bind up the past volume of " Ballou's

Pictorial " in an elegant and uniform style of full gilt, adding an

illumined title-page and index, the whole at a charge of one dollar.

The value of the work thus preserved will be very great as a book

of reference in years to come. We can supply any lost or torn

numbers from the commencement of the work. We have also

complete sets of the bound volumes in uniform style. The tea

volumes, containing a vast fund of delightful reading and valuable

information, with nearly ten thousand illustrations, are sold for $30.

Ballooning.—Whcro hasn't "Commnnipaw"—Pliny Mile*

—been ? He once wrote a note to th* Boston Post in the car of

a balloon, in which he ascended from Cheltenham, dated " Sky

high—two miles up."

Agricultural.—Mr. Augur, of Woodbridge, Cu, raised four

bushels of California potatoes from a single tuber- He made 72

hills out of as many eyes. The yield augurs well for his plan.

M A RRIAGKS-
In tM«citv. bv Rot. Mr. Stn*rU*r, Mr Daeld K Btnthr to Miss Alios Parser;

br Bar. Mr Skinner, Mr. Seth W\ U«L« to Miss rameiU W. Cats; by Rsv.

Mr Edmund*. Mr. Inn«r»oll Bowditch Rndlrott, of Salem, to Hiss Aon Caro-

lina l*nnelt; hv Her. I«r. Stow. Mr. John Sp«ar to Hiss Sarah 9. Cbaa*;

by Rev Dr. Cuanman, Dr. Add-on Davis, of Lvnn. to Mia* Emllr L. Aldan

;

bv Rev. Mr. Bovdeu. Mr. Saniusl B. Hodgkins to Hlas Mart A Hawkins; by
Rct. Mr. Sampson. Mr. Ephraho Randall to Mrs. Emily Flelebsr. both of
Charlestown.—At Cambridprport , bv R«v. Mr Howe, Mr. Rufua S. Doans to

Miss Abby S. Stereos.—At Hclrose, by Rst. Mr. Sessions. Sewell T Pawner,

M. D-, of East Boston, to MLss Marv E. Ubbj —At Lynn, by Kev. Mr. Brooks,

Mr. William E alias to Hfca Lvdia A. Hrnd-raon—At Salem, by R«t. Hr.

Briars, Mr Kdward'pelrec- to Mie« M Kli»b*th Arrineton—At Danversport,

bv Her Mr. Chaffln, Mr. t'barW Mrlntire ba M1*S Sarah B Jacobs—At Esssx,

bv Rct. Mr Primv. Mr. Eli«ha B. Amiable to Miw UtooU II Tiney — At

Gloucester, bv Kev. Mr Parmenter, Mr. DaDiel L Merrill to Hiss Elisabeth L.

Blatchford. of Rockport.—At Newbur; port, by R«t Dr. Dimmkk. Mr. Georrs

Nile* to «!* Lvdia H, Pnl«ifrr. both of Georprtown.—At Plymouth, by Rsv.

Hr. Tomlinson' Mr. George vT. Kingman, of Boston, to Miaa Lisle Bartlett —
At Granby, Conn., by Rev. Hr. Gilbert. Hr. Nelson 0. Dibble to Hiss Emily

L. Wilcox. ^
DEATHS.

In thU citv. Misa MarT K Hodge* . 20; Widow Lucy Cole, formerly of Win-
throp. Me. ; Mr James Barrv, 61 ; Mr. Robert A. Hayden. of Stoughton. 4y;

Lieut. James 0. Edgorton. -40; Dr. J W. Chapman. 55 —At Charlestown, Mr*.

Jane B., wife of Mr Daniel Jones, 4!>; Widow Ellen Fenertv —At Dorchester,

Mr. Joseph Foster. S4 —At Milton, Mrs. Sarah W ,vif*eflfr. Wm Crehore.of

Boston, 69.—At Newton. Mr. George Wiawell, 2t —At S-ilem, Mr. Daniei E.

Abbott, 26— At Beverlv, Edith, wife of Mr. Joseph Woodbury —At Hamilton,

Mr. Isaac Franci* Dodge, 22.—At Gloucester, Mr. James A. Bray. 54 —At Low-

ell, Mr Saniucl Allen, late of New York, 29.—At North Andover, Mrs Rebecca.

win.- of Col. Moody Rridges.—At Taunton. Mr*. Clarissa H-, wife of Hodges

Rood. Esq ,68.—At Canton, Hlas Mary F.Eaton, 15; Mr Jonas B. White. 02;

Mr James Q Rich. 24 —At North Fairhaven. Widow Elizabeth Wilcox. 80-—

At Scituate. Mrs Deborah C. Marsh, 48.—At Plvmoutb, Mr. Oliver Vaughn.

47.—At New Bedford. Mr. Joseph F Hammond, of MattapoUctt. 35 —At West

Townsend, Mr Nathan Whitnev.52.—At Leominster. Mrs. Sally, widow of Col.

Luke Joslin, 7S.—At Great Barrington. John O'Brien. Esq , 72 —At Nantucket,

Mr SamuolCarev.SS—At Vershire. Vt. Mrs Phebe T FuUer. formerly of

Pepperell. Mass .'92—At Castlne. Me.. Mr* Dorothy P- Little. ,.—At Phila-

delphia. Mr Charles H Averill, formerly of Medford,Masi.,K.—At Chicago,

B*v. G. W. Perkins, formerly of Meriden, Conn.
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[Written for Ballou'e Pictorial.]

AUTUMN.

BT DLANOOB D'ARTOISE.

My soul i3 rifo with poesy

!

I cannot breathe it forth on this rude lyre,

Nor yet can I enduro ita seething fire.

Earth eeetns ao fair to me!

Autumn's elixir floating on tho air

In thrilling effervascence, makes my wild

!

O, when I gazo on scenes so bright and fair,

Mcthinki I am at heart again a child.

Yet would I Ily tho load

—

Th" oppressive beauty that now bows me down.

Ye dazzling rays of Autumn's glitteriug crown,

Lift up my soul to God!

Autumn—grand Autumn! thrilling all my brain,

My heart, my whole existence— remain!

« — — > —

[Written for Bailout Pictorial.]

ALMOST A MISTAKE.
BT WALTER DANFORTH-

""WeI/L, young gentleman !" was tho salutation which Harry

Morley received, as ho entered the drawing-room at Ridgewood,

" pray what brings you here V
Harry was struck dumb, and it was very natural he should bo.

" I beliovc your father has died a beggar ! Under such circum-

stances do you hope to wed ray nieco V
If Morley had beforo respired with difficulty, his breath at this

remark was utterly taken away.

" Young gentleman, I wish to be explicit with you ;
young wo-

men should mato with their equals ; you are no equal for my niece

;

so a good morning to you !"

The straightforward churl after the last remark, walked out of

the room, leaving the door open, that Morley might have sufficient

room for egress.

Harry was a young man of spirit, and ho kept up his heart,

though his ship seemed all at once going down. The moment he

recovered a little from his astonishment, he rang the bell.

" Tell your master I wish to see him in the parlor !" said ho to

the servant who answered it.

The man went up stairs and instantly returned.

"My master's orders are that you quit the house immediately,

and he has given me instructions never to admit you again
!"

Harry, as I beforo said, had a stout heart, but this was almost

too much. It needed but tho straw now to break the camel's back.

He had known Rose Clavering from the time when she had to

mount a chair to make her little face come opposite to his. When
he was fourteen and she twelve he used to dandle her on his knee,

call her his little wife, and exchange juvenile vows of unutterable

affection and constancy. Whenever ho returned from college at

vacation, ho always visited the Claverings before he thought of

going to his own father's house, and Rose was always the first to

welcomo him, and offer the dimpled cheek for the inevitable salute.

Little Rose was proud of being called Harry's wife because

everybody spoke in praise of him, and as tho frankness of girlhood

vanished, and the diffidence of young womanhood began its blush-

ing reign, though less familiar and explicit in expressing her feel-

ings, she still continued to be proud of him. Morley's addresses

were sanctioned by the parents of Rose, and the wedding day had

been fixed, when a blighting disease appoared in the town, and

Miss Clavering was left an orphan at eighteen. Her uncle had

been appointed guardian in her father's will, and in a week after

her dreadful bereavement she had taken up her residence with him

at Ridgewood.

Her solo consolation now was such as she received from the

letters of Harry. But Harry soon needed consolation himself.

His father was attacked by the same terrible fever that had taken

off the Claverings ; he died, leaving his estate in the most inextri-

cable embarrassment, owing to imprudent acceptances mado for

the accommodation of speculating friends. This was a tremen-

dous blow to Morley ; but he was not fully aware of its weight

until the moment at which we have placed him before the reader.

It was his first visit to Ridgewood since his father's death, and his

reception was such as would have borne down a haughtier spirit

oven than his.

" I must see Miss Clavering !" he replied to tho brutal message
borne by tho servant.

"It is impossible, sir 1" said the man respectfully; "for though
there is not a servant in the house, Mr. Morley, but i3 sorry for

you, and would do anything for you, my lady is locked up at pres-
ent in her room. However you can send a message to her !" he
added, in a whisper.

Ho did send a message, and in ten minutes was seated by her
side in the summer house in the garden, where long ago he had
used to support on his knee his little wife of old. But how differ-
ent did Rose appear from then. The summer of her eighteenth
year now beheld her bursting into womanhood. Her expanding
thoughts, from a bounding, fitful current, began to run a deep
broad and steady stream. A spirit of unutterable tenderness, as"

she reflected upon the welcome she well knew Harry had received,
diffused itself through her heart, and she would willingly have
submitted to any sacrifice to have restored his peace of mind.

" I am sure we shall disappoint this surly old gentleman !" she
observed, confidently.

"Don't say disappoint, say thwart him!" said Harry, haughtily.
" Well, no matter about the expression, so long as wc provent

him from causing our separation !"

" Rose, I shall not offer you a beggar's hand ! I shall ask you

to remain true to me for a year! Meanwhile I shall go to Lon-

don. People havo given me credit for some ability ; there I shall

avail myself of it!"

Harry had founded his hopes of fortune and fame in London

upon tho energies of his pen. His education was finished ; and if

bis father had not left him a fortune, he had at least provided him

with the means of making one for himself. So he meditated. At
an early period he had discovered a talent for dramatic composi-

tion, and having devoted himself more sedulously to that branch

of literature than to any other, he now resolved that one bold and

strenuous effort should place him at once on the pinnacle of fame,

or induce him to abandon this road to honor forever.

The play was written, accepted by the manager, cast as satisfac-

torily as Harry could have wished, and advertised. The momen-
tous evening of its representation came, and Morley, seated in the

pit by tho side of a friend, with a throbbing heart saw the curtain

rise. The first and second acts went off smoothly, without any

marked demonstration favorable or othorwise. Two men with

sagacious eyes, evidently of the corps critique, sat in front of Morley.

" What d'ye think V asked one of the sagacious eyes.

" Rather slow !" replied Bagacious number two.

" Will it do V
" Doubtful !"

But it did do, though. The third act decided tho fate of the

play. The interest became intense; people in the second and

third rows of boxes rose up and vied with each other in demon-

strations of applause ;
" bravos " resounded from every part of the

theatre ; the curtain fell amid roars of approbation, though the

author had not a dozen friends in the house, and the skepticism of

sagacious eyes one and two very suddenly vanished.

Morley slept little that night, though contentment answered all

the purpose of rest. The fiat of a London audience had dubbed

him dramatist, the road to honor and wealth was clear, and Rose

Clavering was to all intents and purposes his wife. After a night

of reflections like these he rose in the morning, and seizing a paper,

proposed to himself rather complacently to see what the critics

said. Theatre Royal met his eyes ; he thought what would be

Rose's feelings when it met her eye3 ; and what indeed would

have been her feelings, to have read Harry stamped as a plagia-

rist (though without a word of proof of it), and torn limb from

limb, in an article three quarters of a column long ; and all done in

so general a way that it could only be answered by direct refuta-

tion, and not by convincing proof.

" A very singular criticism I" said Morley.

"Very!" rejoined a friend, dryly; "I thought you said the

play was your own, Morley. I see here that there are half a dozen

other plays and novels founded on the samo story I"

" I never read a line upon the same subject- Why does he

assert so broadly without a word of proof!"

" So as not to commit himself I He does not believo you are

a plagiarist, more than I do !"

" Then he is certainly a liar !" said Harry, emphatically.

" Undoubtedly !"

"And I shall flatly contradict it to-morrow morning!"
" Certainly not

!"

" Why ?"

" Because the stamp of malignancy is so strong upon it that it

is utterly harmless among those whom you would least desire to

be affected by it. Have you an acquaintance among the press V
"No."
" Then this contemptible tissue of falsification is complete proof

that you have succeeded !"

Harry found salve for his lacerated feelings in looking over some
of the rest of the morning papers. He was, however, in no danger

of being spoiled by their praises. One paper was somewhat
enthusiastic, two were very calm and respectable in their criticisms,

and the remaining two were of tho* class which " damned with

faint praise."

The play on the whole had a good run. It was not a brilliant

success, but it was an unusual one. Tho audience continued to

be respectable, but they did not increase. The management paid

its expenses, with a creditable stipend to Morley—and that was all.

Harry had now been in London eight months. Ho had written

a successful play and acquired many valuable acquaintances, but

his purse was quite as light as when he first entered the great me-
tropolis. He had bills, however, drawn on his manager to a con-

siderable amount, which became payable in a day or two, when he

proposed to run down to Ridgewood, and if possible, by the assist-

ance of the servant who was in his confidence, have an interview

with Miss Clavering. On the day when the bills matured, they

were both returned to him dishonored. The manager had become
bankrupt.

" Fortune is in her moods," said Harry, with considerable resig-

nation. "Let her have her humor out."

He was engaged upon a melodrama, and notwithstanding this

reverse, determined to pursue his original intention and rido down
to Ridgewood, to obtain the encouragement of a smile from Rose,

in the prosecution of his dramatic efforts. The first paragraph

that met his eyes as he took up the paper to ascertain the hour for

the coach, was, Splendid Fete at Ridgewood—the countrv seat of

Sir Thomas Athcrton. The account stated how the young lord of
the manor opened the ball with the lovely and accomplished Miss
Rose Clavering—that the fe'te had been given by Sir Thomas to

commemorate the birthday of his fair niece, and the editor took
occasion to observe that a pair so eminently adapted by nature for

each other as Miss Clavering and the young lord, would unques-
tionably join in a longer and more momentous daucc, eventually.

All this to young Harry was very much like gall and worm-
wood. For a half hour he saw nothing but ball rooms, and glit-

tering lights, and young lordsof manors leadinglovely and accom-

plished Roses down contra dances. Then, when the set was over,

he saw them promenading in the garden, arm-inarm, and at supper

he saw them seated side by side. His fancy then changed the

scene to the country church. Rose was standing at tho altar with

the delighted young lord of the manor at her side. The questions

and responses rang upon his excited tympanum, and he was on

the point of forbidding the banns in a loud tone, when a servant

brought him a letter. It was from Rose. A thousand timos be-

fore he opened it he blamed his stupidity in doubting her for a mo-

ment, and then broke the seal and read :

"Harry,—I am too well informed of tho futility of yonr efforts

to carve out your fortune by the end of the year, during which I

consented to reserve my hand. Why should I continue to keep it

for you 1 You will interpret what I must utter briefly. To you I

look as the guardian of my happiness. Friday, with your consent,

shall be my wedding-day. Rose."

Harry in Ms answer did not condescend to complain, nor eluci-

date, nor expostulate. He simply wrote s

" Rose,—You are free 1 H. M."

When ho had done so he folded and sealed the laconic missive,

and, under the impression that ho added it to a pile of letters which

he had prepared for the post, threw it under a heap of manuscript,

and resumed tho pleasant reflections which tho arrival of Miss

Clavering's letter had disturbed.

His feelings on the second day after the receipt of the letter were

insupportable. He was here, there, everywhere. No spot fur-

nished him rest. Finally he determined to sail for America. In

a day he had made every preparation. The packet sailed on Fri-

day, the day of Rose's wedding. Meanwhile he continued to ex-

perience the dreadful restlessness of the mind upon the first shock

of thwarted affection. He turned every way for the solace which

he felt he could no more meet with, except in the entire extinction

of consciousness. Nothing gave his soul the least consolation hut

the thought that he might once more look upon Rose. At last ho

resolved to do so.

" It can but drive me mad, or break my heart," was his consola-

tory reflection.

He sprang into the coach, and in a few hours was at Ridgewood.

It wa3 Friday morning. He approached the house of Sir Thomas.

It wore a gala appearance, as if arrayed for some festivity. His

resolution faltered as he approached the door, and he turned into

the garden. By a natural impulse he entered the summer-house,

where ho had last parted with his betrothed. There sat Rose in

the very spot where he had last seen her. The moment she recog-

nized him, with a slight scream she threw herself into his arms.

" Why did you wait so long, Harry 1 At least, why did you

not write * I have been so miserable !"

" Why did I come at allV inquired Morley.

"Did I not write that we were to be married to day 1"

"No
;
you wrote that you were to bo married to-day."

" And whom should I marry but you ?"

" I interpreted your letter as a request for a release from any

obligations I might hold of you."

" Harry !" said Rose, with such a look of affectionate reproach,

that he was compelled to pacify her—in what manner, the reader

will conceive.

" I was intending to sail for America, to-day," said Harry. " I

surely mistook the import of your letter ; it nearly drove me mad !"

"A week ago I discovered a codicil to my father's will—which

my uncle had suppressed—in which he -sanctions my marriage

with you in explicit and undeniable terms. As soon as I had

made the discovery, I despatched a letter to you, in which I de-

clined postponing my happiness any longer, merely to allow you

the opportunity of gratifying your penchant for pantomimes. Since

then, I havo neither heard from nor 6een you, and my wretched-

ness has been complete."

" I entirely misinterpreted your letter, my dear Rose, and in a

paroxysm of misery, I determined to sail for America. I could

not leave the country without first seeing you again, however.

With that object I came down here this morning."

" You came very near making a sad mistake," said Rose,

naively. "How we should look—one in America and the other

in England !"

It is needless to assure the reader that the projected pilgrimage

was abandoned. They were married on that day, as Miss Claver-

ing had arranged ; and it was Rose's invariable caution in future

to all marriageable young ladies, to be explicit in their communi-

cations, to avoid mistakes.
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WHAT IT WILL DO.
IT WILL PROCURE FOR YOD A WHOLE TEAR

BALLOJJ S DOLLAR MOXTULY MAGAZIXE.
fry There are one hundred pages of reading matter In each number of Bal-

lou's Dollar Monthly.

(nr* Two pages of finely executed, original humorous illustrations also em
hellish each number.

[TJ7"
- Over twelve hundred pages of reading matter per annum, for the un-

precedented price of one dollar.

O" It is just such a work as any father, brother, or friend, would Intro-
duce to tho family circle.

[CT
3- la all respects it is fresh, original, and what it pnrports to be, the

cheapest magazine in tho world.
\ry=- It is carefully edited by Mr. Ballou, who has been for sixteen yeara

connected with the Boston press.

(C^=- Devoted to news, tales, poems, stories of the sea, discoveries, miscellany,
wit and humor.
O*" Each number contains original article* from more than twinty regular

contributors.
[£/= Though published but two years, it has reached the extraordinary cir-

culation of 68.000 copies.'

(C?" Any person enclosing one dollar to the proprietor, as below, shall receive
the Magazine for one year; or any person sending us eight subscribers and
eigltf doUarSj at one time, shall receivo the ninth copv gratis,

M. M. BALLOU, Publisher and Proprietor,

No. — Wiuter Street, Boston, Mass.
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rem irkabtc com bus Jo i boon bronghl

N.w York, in Which an individual | barge ttul bll bTOtfa 9 I odour*

ored to Induce bim lo «*»ji»niit nonlor. Col. It. L* Baker,

gantienuu of gnat experience In the mannfactarc of arnu <»f all

descriptions, having had tho superintendence of government u i

nali fW nearly forty yean, and until receotlj boon president of the

Ordoanee Bureau, at Washington, has boon oloctod proildentof

lbs Bharpe'i Rifle C pony, I Eartford. Cut", the older, was

winn to say that the Romans were like ihoep— man wen bona
i.i drive e flock of thorn than one of them Qorald nfassoy, the

jK-ttiimt |i»»rt tit" llngland, hoi latelj published a second volume of

poems. Thej are mm b leu n rolutionary and radical than their

predocessoi >
( a change which is ascribed by tho critics to hi n

liitocratic intimacies. A vein of coal, six feet in thickneon,

baj boon diicovi n l lit Edwnrdsvillo, Madison county, Illinois, al

depth of thirty fool from the surface. J. Payne Collier, tho

Shakupearian commentator, ha-, writini u volume parporttng to

Boven lectures on Shuksponre and Milton, delivored by Colo-

rldgo, in 1818, and of winch Mr. Collier took short-hand notes

Call wore misplaced and not discovered until 1H54 The senior

editor of tho Pittsburg Dispatch lost his beard, a crop of five

year*
1

growth, on tho recent election! Thomas Ellwood, an

Intelligent and learned Quaker, who was honored by tho inti-

mate friendship of Milton, used to rend to him various authors in

tin- learned languages, and thus contributed as well to his own im-

provomonl as to* solace tho dark hours of tho poot when he hud

lost his sight. A few years ago, old Hour barrels could bo

purchased from 12 1-2 to 2ft cents; now, rough old barrels readily

bring 48 cents, and dressed, G4 cents. l)c Quincoy says "If

once a man indulges himself in murder, very soon ho comes to

think little of robbing; and from robbing ho comes next to drink-

ing, and from that to incivility and procrastination*" Tho
British whale fishery has been unusually profitable this year—so

much so, that iii Dundee dividends of £100 per share nre to be

paid by the Union Company on shares which might have been

bought lately uinler £40. This success has led to the proposal

that steam power should be employed as a moans of giving Arctic

fishermen increased command over the fishing ground. There

is littlo doubt that William A. White, formerly of Watcrtown,

Mil's., who disappeared mysteriously, in Milwaukic, has been mur-

dered for his money. Prince Albert, they say, is getting un-

popular. On several public occasions lately, ho has been received

with marked coldness, almost amounting to disrespect. The
queen has by degrees become a mere cipher, and relies, it is said,

implicitly upon her husbaud. The conscqucnco is, that a com-

plaint is raised about his royal highness' interference. Lo
Min>ir Pace ct Nuquo is a new patent toilet glass, which reflects

the back, of the head, enabling a lady to arrange her back hair with

tho greatest easo and precision.

Gas Stoves.—Tho gas stoves invented, patented and sold by

Wm. P. Shaw, No. 174 Washington Street, are truly admirable

contrivances. They are of various patterns, adapted cither for

simply warming rooms, or for cooking purposes. Tho economy

of gas for fuel, by means of this invention, has been satisfactorily

demonstrated ; but the convenience, cleanliness and neatness of

these stoves can hardly bo too highly commended. We are using

one of Mr. Shaw's " Library Stoves " in our editorial office, and

nro delighted with its performance. Tho temperaturo of tho room

can bo raised to any desirable degree almost instantaneously, and

there is no delctorious gas, or oven upleasant odor, arising from it.

It is certainly one of tho most ingenious inventions of the day.

Tub Irish La.nc.uaoi:.—The Irish language is cxprcssivo and

beautiful. Every word accurately describes tho thing signified, as

in tho English words, buzz of bees ; crash of falling timbers, etc.

It is highly poetical. Tho Irish scholar translates "serpent"—tho

" father of poisons ;" and " reconciliation " by " second friendship."
4 *— >

Zoological—A panther escaped from tho cars on tho Stoning-

ton Railroad, three years since, and was lately "dropped" by a

rillc shot in West Greenwich, K. I. llo measured 7 feet from his

nose to his tail, and 7 feet from his tail to noso—making fourteen

in all; as tho showman says.

Vandalism.—Some rascal lately stole six valuable landscapes

by old masters from the Earl of Suffolk's gallery, in London.

We hope they were not such valuable " old masters " as we see in

our auctiou rooms.

Tub Clock Business.—Only 140,000 clocks will be made in

Connecticut this year. As time is money, wo suppose the clock-

makers do a fine business. It is one that goes on tick, however.

Thagical.—The favorite sultana of Abdul Medjid lately fell

in Ioto with a young Armenian, was detected, bowstringed, put in

a sack and thrown to the fishes in the Bosphorus.

Madame Augusta.—This splendid dancer is teaching her art

in New York, where, some twenty years ago, she made such a

sensation in the Bayadere.

The Adriatic.—We regret this steamer did not visit us before

sailing for Europe ; she will have the gloss off when she gets back.

llKtnoibc Gatherings.

d i

.

coantli

la silver, aod 9996^1
in gold.

i be < ity Bunk of Quebec, wua robbed lately, but fortunately,

I try under-
time vault.

At Miildh liury, Vt., n man by tin* DUU "f Arnold was killed

viit Which lie hnd 0001) building, being tclicd by tho
wind and thrown upon huu.

Bon. William Btargii hoi presented t" the MereantUi
DotlOn, n OOpJ "I " AudulnXl'* ll:'

in flvt rolumi
,
four volume phuat, folio edition.

A gentleman In tho American Agricuhui I be tbor-

nrod .. t young mora afflicted with the heave
.

in tiei i i, and that tho dlsoaeo never reto^nea.

A bid about thirteen yean i I Benjamin M. Stanley,

(entail* ihot in Troy. N. LL, by I, who woe
playing with u loaded gun. the content! paawa directly through
nil ><r. oil.

John Kelley of Shelburne, N. Y., killed bli brother with no
axe, in a dispute bctwi cee ed and the prisoner*! wUo.
On entering the jail, Kulley (blind ODB Of oil MO!, IWelvi

iin il there on a Charge of burglary aud theft.

Two i
: of intermarriage hare occurred in Newton

county, in Vo. -Mr. Stephen Daniel, ;od 56, m
of N. Uogcrs, who wai IS, and M. Ll

daogbtor of Stephen Daniel, who wai 1 1 yean of age.

Jay Bosson of New Haven, canght two eels u few days since,

one of which wai nearly four (but long, and meaaared eleven
inches round the middle ; the other wai three feet three tncbee,

and measured nine inches, and the two weighed thirteen pound*.

The town of Mnpami, DurongO, Mexico, has lately been tho

theatre of a dreadful scene. About one hundred and U
atlaekcd the place, killed ten men, and carried away live children

uud two women as prisoners, besides a quantity of mules and tour

horses.

A plan is on foot to purchaso tho entire salt property in the

Kanawha, Virginia, Salines, nnd to place all the furnaces under
the management of one company. Xaoy yield tnreo hundred
thousand bushels of salt per annum. The purchasers are Eastern
Virginians, and will raise one million of dollars.

Madame Ida PfeUfer, the celebrated Prussian traveller, who
visited Boston in 1855, ii about visiting Madagascar. A com-
mittee of the British Association made tier a grant of twenty
pounds to assist in making researches in the natural history of tliu

island, and Prince Albert sent her ten more.

A singular aud fatal accident happened in Wells Street, Hart-

ford, a tew days since. A boy fifteen years old, son of .Mr. Unw-
ell, was starting for school, and slopped a minute in the doorway,
to play with his sister, when he tripped, as is thought, aud foil

down the steps, breaking his neck.

They do not trillu with defaulters in England. Itobson, tho

secretary of the Crystal Palace Company, lias been tried, (bund
guilty, and sentenced lo twenty years imprisonment. Within half

an hour of sentence having been pronounced, be was stripped of

bis ordinary habiliments, aud clothed in a convict's dress, and
became the associate of half a dozen other transports.

A party of lour Americans, consisting of David Nichols, Dr.

P. 13. Cabell and Messrs. Collier and Kennedy, were recently sur-

rounded and attacked by a party of sixteen Comanche Indians,

about one hundred and fifty miles north of Zacatecas, Mexico.

Dr. Cabell was killed. Tito remainder of the party escaped

without injury.

Mr. S. N. Botsford of Whilncysvillc, has laid all the little boys

in Christendom under lasting obligations, by his invention of a toy

locomotive, which winds up lik* a clock, aud will run across a

room, or perform sundry circuits uruund the carpet, with gnat
speed, to the everlasting delight of "Little Breeches/' who is

conductor, fireman and engineer.

Tho Staunton (Virginia) Spectator, says that a man named
Church, aged, eighty-two years, arrived in Augusta county a few

days ago, from Pendleton, with a team for a load of corn, and
stated that his father and mother wcie both living—the one being

one hundred aud twelve and the other ouo hundred and seven

years of ago.

As a general rule, short pieces nre liked best. A gentleman in

a bank once said, when asked to subscribe for a certain Quarterly

Review :
—" Bead a review ! why, 1 never read anything longer

than a telegraph despatch ! Bui 1 will take it and send it to my
brother, who is a minister in tho country." The public like n

short article, when it is a condensation.

It is generally admitted that coal is the product of a buried

Vegetation— mostly trees, ilow thick they must have grown in

the coal period ! It is calculated that an acre of COol three foot

thick is equal to the produce of 11)40 acres of forest There is

now raised five times OS much coal in Great Britain as in any

oilier country; and it is estimated that there is in these isles more
than 4UU0 square miles of coal fields yet to he cut out.

An improvement has been made in propelling" boats, consisting

in an arrangement and combination of the ordinary endless chain

horse power, with paddle wheels, whereby the raising ami lower-

ing of tho paddle wheels to suit the various depths at which the

boat sinks in the water, also produce a variable inclination of the

endless chain horse power, so as to enable the horse to exert a

power iu proportion to the weight of the load.

The condensers of tho ship Adriatic, invented by Mr. Allen of

tho Novelty Works, New York, cool the steam by means of twenty-

one mites of brass tubing, through which cold sea water is made to

pass constantly by two pumps. The condensed steam is thus fed

back into the boiler fruit. Tho brass tubing is cut up into sec-

tions' twelve feet long, so that the cooling power of the water

passed through them must be nearly the same as il" it were mixed
With steam jets.

A letter from Constantinople says: "Tho European taste for

music has of late made immense progress here. The sultan has at

present, for his harem, an excellent orchestra, composed of wo-

men alone. One, in particular, is remarkable lor her performance
on the violin, her style of execution resembling that of Theresa
Milauolo. Very few harems arc now without a piano forte, and
many of the Turkish ladies are excellent performers. The sultan

has signified his intention of building a theatre,*'

ibrtign Jtrms.

' ' < the average number of
deaths.

ft*, rrnsirtsd

All --«rn.r» are now b-

nt Wall . nglmod, t-» i .

Mm pablk bfal an- bcM annuallv in difiVr-
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<«kj i* tmi*D

•h ottcer ot one of tho caimlry
,
wo* lairly pnbUdy litmJMcd

from tin

It a|i|«'ar* from lb<* Durshol'l report that, >l nam
war, M o*aes

• >X*9.

Koefcl were Uti'ly put in requisition at 1'. Wot-
1100 *u pU> • d iri -

boors, for refusing 10 pay a fine in a ca*« of o«»ult.

Irian hsepfrsv
Uon, show tb< Buaa-

Miliin, every day ntuiki Lord 1'aJmenton a* " the fircbrmod
ly."

•a i.Tand hall on the oeca\*

ber birthday, at which all :

were present Bbe was p i

DeU, with whom
The supply of Bah hoi doubled in Porfai sines 1017, but it is not

equal (0 kinds
of fish, li enormous. Rib in th»t capital, aud indeed throughout
almost ail France, U mill a luxury.

Italy has just lost two enlightened men. I>r. Kraun, acrmmry
, (banded § it

Borne, died in that city, recently. 'I I I inula,
'''iieuui ami Gallery of t iln>

autiouucod.

Sanbs of <Boib.

.... There is no virtus like necessity.—Sh<Jc»p<*irt.

He who makes religion his first object, makes It his whole
Object

—

/ituiin.

.... The heal poet* arc tho most impressive, because their steps
arc regular; for without regularity, there i> neither strength nor
state.

—

Ijindor.

To contradict and argue with a total stranger, in like

knocking at a gate to ascertain if there is any one within.— TaiUy
runt/.

Those who have finished by making all others think with
them, have Bsuollj been those who began by daring to think win
themselves.

—

L'vltun.

.... The beloved of the Almighty aro the rich who have the
humility of the poor, and the poor who have the magnanimity of
the rich.

—

Saam,

Music il the only sensual gratification which mankind may
indulge in without injury to their moral or religious feelings.

—

Addison.

The stream of vice will flow as naturally into palaces, as
tho common sewer flows into the river, and the river flows onward
to the sea.

—

Talltyrund,

.... Give me the poetical mind, the mind poetical in all things

;

give me the poetical heart, the heart of hope and confidence, that
beats the more strongly and resolutely under the good thrown
down, and raises up fabric after fabric on the same foundation.

—

Lartdor.

.... The ancients pretended that nations were ciriliicd by mu-
sic, and this allegory has a deep meaning ; for we must always
suppose that the bond of society was formed either by sympathy or
interest, and certainly the first origin is more noble than tho

second.

—

Madame de &tad.

lie that has energy enough in his constitution to root out
a vice, should go a tittle further, and try to plant in a virtue in iu
place, Otherwise he will have, his labor to renew ; a strong soil that

lias produced weeds, may be made to produce wheat, with far leas

difficulty than it would cost to produce nothing.— Coiton.

Joker's Buiigct.

Why are violinists twice as prudent as any other men ? Because
they havojowr strings to their bow.

—

Paaqwn.
44 What timo is it. Torn T" "Just time to pay that little account

you owe me." " 0, indeed 1 Well, I didn't think it was half so
late."

A lady in Calcutta asked a colonel for a mangoc; as he rolled

it along* it fell into a plate of kiss-mis«i«— specsea of grape.

"How naturally," exclaimed the colonel, " manyoes to kiss tats* .'"

A singer in the opera chorus, who formerlv had a very good
chest . - . iw altogether in falsetto, ne ascribes it entire-

ly to tho dentist, who, he says, gave him false ?-et o1
teeth.

The Tribune, speaking of the custom prevalent among the Ger-

man fishermen, who attach small bells to their shad-fishing nets,

says, that oar own fishermen, in the spring-, will try the casi-a-ntt

system, as the one mo*i likely to be successful.

Dr. Johnson, being once in company with some scandal mongers,
one of them having accused an absent friend of resorting to I

he observed :

—
" It is, perhaps, after all, much better for a lady to

redden her own cheeks, than to blacken other people's characters.'
1

An elderly Portuguese lady, having pledged herself to make a
pilgrimage to a distant shrine barefoot, her friends persuaded her

thai ihe fatigue would prove fatal. She pei>i*ted, however, in

going to the shrine, and in going barefoot—but she went in a

sedon-choir.

" Pat, you have dated your left r a week ahead ; it is not so late

in the month by one week, you spalpeen." " Troth, boy, indade
an' it's jist miself what is wonting swate Kathleen to get it in ad-

vance of the mail. Sure I'll noi care if she gets ii three days

afore it is written, me darlint."

A shoemaker received a note from a lady to whom he was par-

ticularly attached, requesting him to make her a pair of shoes ; and
not knowing exactly the style she required, he despatched a written

missive to her, asking her whether she would like them " Wround
or Esq. Toad/' The ;air one, indignant at this ritm specimen of
orthography, replied, " Kneether."
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THE EX-QUEEN OF OUDE.
The gorgeously got up lady on this

page is the mother of the ex-king of

Oude, a lady who recently under-

took a Quixotic expedition to Eng-
land to ask a restitution of her

son'B kingdom, which Great Britain

has recently absorbed—we were about

to say annexed, but we remembered in

time that the British are opposed to

annexation as a species of spoliation,

while they regard absorption as a le-

gitimate mode of appropriation. This

lady, the ex-queen, is quite good-look-

ing, and her splendid gold and pearl

ornaments and rich dagger give her, in

an engraving, quite a theatrical air.

She looks like the queen of a stage

ballet. "When, in former days, the dy-

nasty of the six Tartar Moguls was
supreme in India, Oude formed only a
province of their far-extending empire,

and was governed by a viceroy. Grad-
ually, the Mogul dominion, shattered

by contact with the English arms, and
enfeebled bv vice and luxury, dissolved,

and was split up into a crowd of infe-

rior states. The Viceroy of Oude
took advantage of the general confu-

sion to constitute himself a king ; but

eo early as the reign of his son, in the

middle of the eighteenth century, the

kingdom was powerless, and began to

lapse under the political influence of

England. But the sort of protection

thus afforded was of a very equivocal

character. The prince was protected

against the people, but not the people
against the prince. Accordingly, an
odious tyranny was established, under
the sanction of the East India Com-
pany. Villages were burned, to pun-
ish the inhabitants for delays in the

payment of taxes ; bands of riotous

soldiers swarmed in the towns and
robbed the bazaars ; men were flayed

alive for attempting to escape plun-

der by concealing their possessions;

the country was desolated by the ava-

rice of the king, and the villany of his

agents ; and Lucknow the capital, be-

came a centre of dissipation and luxu-

ry. This beautiful city, the residence

of the queen who has visited England,
contains many noble buildings, and is

situated on an imposing elevation over-

looking the Goomty River, which pours
into the mighty Ganges. Notwith-
standing, Oude has gradually declined

in importance. Though situated in

the healthy north of India, with an
uniformly level surface, a rich soil, and
an area of more than twenty-four thou-

sand miles, or nearly half the area of

England, its population is considerably
less than three millions. The climate

is generally healthy, though hot and
dry. The soil produces rice and other

cereals, cotton, hemp, tobacco, opium,
an abundance of luscious fruits, and many of the rarest products
of the East. In former days there were large manufactures of
cotton, gunpowder, soda, saltpetre, salt, glass and fire-arms ; but
an army of fifty thousand men robbing die people instead of pro-

tecting them, brought to their lowest ebb all these sources of na-
tional prosperity. Though five noble rivers, including the Ganges,
flow through Oude, destined bv nature to be a garden of fertility

—though, throughout its length, of 270 miles, and its width of 160,

THE EX-QUEEN OF OUDE.

scarcely a barren tract is to be found—it exhibits a deplorable

contrast with some British provinces not possessed of half so ma-
ny natural advantages. At one period it is known to have been
renowned for riches. Its former capital, Oude—the oldest city in

Hindostan—which gives the kingdom a name, is said to have been
founded two thousand three hundred years ago, and to have had a
population of one hundred thousand, is reduced at present to less

than a tenth of that number. Finally the East India Company

resolved to deprive Wajib Ati Shah,
the reigning prince, of his sovereignty,
and take the government into their own
hands. No personal injury was sus-
tained by Wajib Ali Shah, or his nu
merous family, consisting of four prin-
cipal wives, a harem crowded with
handmaids, and a vast variety of prin-
ces and princesses. The king was left

in the enjoyment of his personal estate,

and treasures in gold and gems, amount-
ing to nearly a million sterling, while
the British Government undertook to
administer justice, carry out a scheme
of public works, and collect the taxes.

For a time, the dethroned monarch
contemplated a visit to England, bring-
ing with him .£200,000 ready money,
and directing his income of £120,000
per annum to be paid, through an
agent, in London. He fancied, in his

ignorance of English history, that he
had nothing to do but arrive at Buck-
ingham Palace, demand an audience,
and fall at the feet of the queen pray-
ing her to restore his crown and king-
dom. He expected her to say, as

though she were an Oriental despot,
" Rise, unfortunate prince. I will order
the restitution of your dominions!"
It was represented to him, however,
that his mother would have a better

chance of popularity in England, and,
accordingly, he sent that lady, with
the prince, formerly heir apparent of
the throne, a gorgeous retinue, a col-

lection of rich Eastern gifts, and abun-
dance of money, to plead his cause.

Including the ex-queen herself, a hun-
dred and ten of these Orientals arrived,
about the middle of August, at South-
ampton. The Oudeans rise early ; the
men go out all day shopping ; the wo-
men—in London—never stir abroad
without being closely veiled ; the whole
train appears like a party at a masque-
rade. Gold and silver mace bearers
stand at the doors of the royal apart-

ments, guarding them from all profane
intrusion ; but if we pass within, the

scene is truly Oriental. The heir ap-
parent wears a cloak of scarlet and
gold, a coronet decorated with jewels,

a scimitar in a gem-encrusted scab-

bard; but, within still more jealously
guarded precincts, sits the queen her-

self, represented in our engraving. She
is robed in splendid shawls, and, when
only in the presence of women, sits on
a sofa, with her head, neck, and one or
both arms, uncovered, displaying two
massive earrings, and other jewelry,

and rather short hair, brushed back m
the Chinese fashion. She is stout, and
good looking, not near so dark as

might be expected, and, in appearance,
still far from aged. Her voice is pleas-

ing, and her manners indicate an
amiable disposition. The Onde Mis-

sion is at present located in Brunswick House, New Road, London.
The men are frequently seen abroad in the neighborhood ; the

women rarely venture out. It is not known how long they mav
continue their stay. In addition to a box of jewelry, worth
£10,000, which was lost during the voyage, the expenses of this

royal visit to England will, no doubt, amount to an enormous
sum, while the ex-queen has no chance of fulfilling her son's

desires. The lion never lets go his prey.
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TUB INCOMING OF THE MEW YEAR.

The original and spirited allegorical pirturc below is from the

poneil of Chainpney, and executod expressly for the Pictorial as

the initial engraving of tho year 1857. The New Year is repre-

sented under the figure of a charming young equestrian, who, as

(the hounds from the hack of her flying charger through the halloon

which represent.* a dial plate, lifts the wrinkled mask of 1856, and

displays the figures of the New Year. Old Father Time is clown

to the ring, and wears the "motley" as if ho were used to it. By
his side, hangs the hour-glass. The ring-master is an airy* young

sprite, with ft star on his forehead, and may he looked upon as

Hope. Around (ho principal design ore other cmhlcmatic sketch-

es

—

a sexton ringing out the old year and ringing in the new, a

joyous procession welcoming the infant year, a spectral row of

figures illustrating the deported years, etc. This joyous picture

typifies the gladness with which wc enter on a new twelvemonth.

We pari from our old friend with scarcely a regret, or, if thctrihute

of a tear to his memory is shed, it is soon chased hy a smilo. So
when a military comrade is carried to his grave, a few beats of the

muffled drum, a few footfalls to melancholy dirge music, a rattling

volley—and then off with the crape, and hey for the lively quick-

step of the returning escort ! We do not mourn for the individual

years as they pass away ; it is only when wo glance backward at

the congregated, graves of many years that sadness and remorse

steal over us. The death of the old year and the birth of the new

coming on us simultaneously, we have no time for sorrow. It is

with us as with the courtiers of a European monarchy, of which

the theory is that the king never dies—that the throne is never

vacant. " The king is dead—long live the king!" is the accus-

tomed formula of acclamation. As the courtiers rush with inde-

cent haste from the bedside of the dying monarch to the chamber

of his successor, so do we torn from the expiring rear (o greet the

new-born heir. Toll, toll mournfully, solemn bell, for the departed !

King out cheerily, festal bell, for the new born ! The sand's of

time for once shall be golden as those of I'actolu*, and 'hall glim-

mer in the festival lamps we kindle on the hospitable hoard. In

all the bravery of our holiday attire, we will fanry that we are

embarked in a gay gondola, floating along the tranquil canals of a

fairy city, with gallant cavaliers and dames flaunting beside as,

with mvk and merriment, while the air reels with the melodious

thunder of the lofty campanile. For we arc children of the age

of steam—not given to looking backward, but onward, and, we
trust, upward. In the season for joy, wc can be as glad as any;

and in the spirit of true joyousness, we wish our readers, one and

all, a happy New Year I

THE INCOMING OF THE NEW YEAR.
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THE CONVENT OF ALCALA.
A STOBY OF THE THRONE, THE ALTAE. AND THE FOREST.

1!Y IJl'GENE PCUinii.

CHAPTER I.

TUB pnOCLAHATION".

It was the market day in Pampcluna ; the crowd, which was

rushing towards the grand square, stopped before a placard affixed

to tho gate of the Gcfatura, tho residence of the lord mayor. The

peasants, removing the baskets of vegetables and fruits, or tho bar-

rels of oil and butter which they carried upon their shoulders, con-

templated the bill with deep attention. The number of pcoplo

became so great that they spread across the square to the very door

of a shop belonging to Gongarello the barber, and pressing ngainst

his very window, so darkened his room that he was obliged to

desist from shaving his customers till the crowd should move.

Abcn-Abou, known in ,* hat quarter under the name of Gonga-

rello, was a small, dark man, of a joyous and bantering disposi-

tion, like nearly all his brothers in trade, but more industrious and

intelligent, like his countrymen, the Moors. His activity contrasted

singularly with the gravity of his neighbors of pure Spanish blood,

old Christians and descendants of Pela. Scarcely a barber in

Pampcluna but had more practice than he, for nearly every month

lie was regularly denounced to the Inquisition by some of his

neighbors for the crime of sedition, impiety or sorcery.

Gongarello, making his way with difficulty through the crowd

which obstructed his doorway, approached the placard, and in a

loud voice, began to read what was printed in large, black letters

:

"Faithful citizens of Pampclnna ! our well-beloved lord, Philip

III., king of Spain and the Indies, wishes, on his accession to tho

throne, to visit the lower provinces and good cities of Saragossa

and of Pampeluna ; he will make, by torchlight, this evening, his

entry within its walls. We charge the lord mayor, magistrates,

alguazils and familiars of tho Inquisition to prepare in each quarter

a passage for tho royal cortege. Signed, the governor,

"Count de Lemos."

And lower down was printed

:

" Tho coach of her majesty and that of his excellence, the Count
dc Lerma, preceded by a regiment of infantry and followed by a

regiment of guards, will enter the gate of Charles V., and will

pass along Taconnera Street to the palace of the viceroy, where her

majesty will alight. On the route of the procession, all windows
must be illuminated, ornamented witli flowers, or bear the arms of

Spain and those of the Count de Lerma, first minister. It is not

necessary to enjoin fidelity upon the loyal population of Pampo-
luna to cause thorn to show those marks of the enthusiasm and
submission which they bear in their hearts for their well-beloved

sovereign. All offenders will be reported to the Inquisition by us.

"Josue Calzado, Corregidor."

Hardly had Gongarello finished the reading, when the corregidor

appeared upon the balcony of his palace, and raising his plumed

hat, exclaimed :
" Viva Philip III. ! viva el Count do Lerma, his

glorious minister
!"

Like a faithful echo, tho multitude repeated the same cry; some

murmurs proceeded from a group under the balcony. A large,

lean man with a gray moustache, which gave hiin tho air of an old

Spanish soldier, and who was Gines Peres, host of tho " Golden

Sun," coughed discontentedly, and said, aloud

:

"Let us receive at Pampcluna our new king, the court, and

above all, the Count de Lerma, whose suite, I have heard, is more

numerous than that of her majesty ; I wish him well. The count

docs not mind expense ; his men hold to hcing well kept; they

should dine at the Golden Sun."

"And have somo holiday dresses made," ndded Truxillo, tho

x'ich tailor.

"But," continued Gines Peres, raising Ids voice, "for what good

are these two regiments which they announce—that of guards and

of infantry V
" That of infantry !" exclaimed Truxillo, turning pale.

" Yes," replied the innkeeper ;
" also a crowd of unnecessary peo-

plo who always appear in a city with tho troops, without thinking

that these soldiers will all be lodged and fed by the citizens."

" It is true—it is true !" exclaimed many merchants.

"And those who have the misfortune to have fine houses/' con-

tinued tho host, "large shops or spacious hotels, will be over-

whelmed with billets of lodgment."

" It is very necessary," said the barber, "that our lord and mas-

ter, the new king, have around him soldiers to guard him."

"No—it is not necessary !" cried a man with large shoulders,

thick, red beard and ferocious eye,—" no—it is not necessary 1

The law and our rights opposo it."

" He is right!" cried the innkeeper.

" Very right!" louder cried the tailor.

The voices in the crowd were hushed, and all listened with deep
attention to the orator, who pursued with vchcmcnco:

" When the deceased king, Philip II., under the pretext of pur-
suing Antonio Peres, came armed, and destroyed the charters of

Arragon, he only regretted that he could not destroy the charters

of Navarre also, and that which Philip II. did not dare to do, his

son and successor will attempt; but you will not suffer it if you
are true citizens, true people of Navarre."

" We are all true !" cried the tavern-keeper.

"All !" shouted the tailor.

"All!" repeated tho crowd, which, without fully comprchcndiii"-

what was going on, began to be agitated and sway about.

" what say our charters ? That the city shall be governed and

guarded by its citizens, and no stranger shall enter there. That is

tho text."

" That is true !" cried the host, who had never read it.

"That is true!" confidentially repeated the tailor.

"But," hazarded tho barber, in a low voice, "the soldiers of the

king arc not strangers,"

"They aro Castilians," replied tho orator, with scorn; "and
what is there common between the kingdom of Castile and Na-

varro? Wo aro not like the rest of Spain; we have never been

conquered ; we gave ourselves on condition that Navarro should

preserve tho old charters which she possessed."

" That is true—that is true !" was tho cry on all sides.

"And stronger, more bravo than our neighbors, tho citizens of

Arragon, wo will take tho motto which they did not know how to

defend, and wo will say :
' Tho king will enter our gates without

any other guard than tho citizens of Pampcluna.' "

It was not unintentionally that the speaker made this allusion to

tho ancient formula of Arragon ; there had always boon a rivalry

for privileges between Arragon and Navarre, and tho enthusiastic

shout of " Long life to Captain Josef Baptista !" showed that his

words went home.

Hearing the noise in tho street, tho Corregidor Josuo Calzador

again appeared on his balcony, more satisfied and startled by flic

silcucc which followed his appearance and permitted him to show
his zeal, and above all, to harangue the people. The honorable

lord mayor loved to speak, but he was cruelly disappointed, for he

had hardly collected the whole strength of his lungs to cry, "Faith-

ful people of Navarre 1" than his voice was drowned in cries of,

" Down with the corregidor !"

"Long life to the king! long lifo to his glorious minister!" cried

the corregidor, raising his voice to the highest pitch.

"Down with the Count dc Lerma I down with the minister I"

" That is what I mean to say, my dear citizens. Hear mo ; my
sole motto is—live our glorious monarch!"

"Down with tho king, if ho curtails our liberties 1"

"That is what I say, my countrymen. Deign to hear me—
Hurrah for our liberties j"

The multitude interrupted him tumultuously ; many reproached

him, and the people, excited by Gines Peres and Truxillo, had

already torn the great proclamation from the gate and trampled it

under foot. The rage of the population did not stop here, for the

people, stooping to their baskets of vegetables and fruits, provided

themselves with projectiles which, directed by a steady eye and

strong arm, proved anything but harmless. The poor coregidor

stood exposed to the full fury of the assault, and he was about

retreating from the field of battle, when Captain Josef Baptista,

with the agility of a sailor, seizing one of the iron supports of

the balcony, swung himself up beside the frightened magistrate,

and clasping him in his powerful arms, was about to throw liim

into the street, when Josue Calzado made one more attempt for his

lifo, and exclaimed, as the powerful captain raised him in his arms :

" You will not listen to me—I am for you 1 Inhabitants of

Pampcluna, I think like you. Live our charters I"

"Long live the corregidor 1" cried the people, with one voice.

" Yes, yes—he shall die to defend our charters," added the cap-

tain, and he squeezed his victim so tightly that Josue ran eminent

danger of being suffocated, and could only extend his hands as if

taking an oath.

The people, always changeable, repeated with admiration, " Long
live our worthy magistrate, Josuo Calzado I"

" He will conduct us himself to the governor," continued tho

captain, " and will be spokesman for us himself. It is himself who
proposes it to you."

At these words, the popular enthusiasm knew no bounds. The
corregidor, led into tho street by Josef Baptista, was overwhelmed

by the redoubled vivats of the delirious multitude. Before he

could open his lips, he was pressed, surrounded, and raised upon

a thousand arms and earned off in triumph, his forehead still

soiled by the traces of the last projectiles, crowned by a wreath of

oak. The popular cortege, conducted by Gines Peres, the master

of the Golden Sun, and Truxillo the tailor, marched to the palace

of the governor, traversing Taconnera Street, already begun to he

decorated with flowers, ribbons, or banners ornamented with tho

arms of Spain, waving at each crossing, to salute tho royal

entrance of Philip III.

CHAPTER II.

THE TWO CHILDREN.

"While these events were taking place in the centre of the city,

a little child of ten or twelve years perhaps—I say perhaps, for no

one, not even himself, could tell his age,—was wandering in the

street Saint Pacomc, a little, dirty, crooked path. His faco was

very much emaciated, and bore marks of fever, and his ragged

clothes attested to his great poverty and misery. The expression

of lus face was sweet and gentle, and his large black eye denoted

intelligence. He walked, or rather dragged himself along, and his

greatest illness now, of which he was dying, was hunger. Ho
passed slowly and wearily through several streets, which, to his

great astonishment, he found entirely deserted, for at the first news

of the revolt, the people had run to the public square. The poor

child put out his hand to a counsellor who came along, not daring

to speak ; but tho man did not look at him, but passed on his way.

An instant after, a nobleman appeared, walking slowly and envel-

oped in his mantle. The poor child ventured timidly to raise his

ragged hat and salute him ; but he received fur alms only a return

of the salute. The young beggar sank with weakness, supporting

himself against a gate, and be heard the voice of a woman, which

raised his hopes.

"Pablo—Pablo," cried the mother, "come here; your soup

awaits you."

At these words, the orphan knocked loudly at the gate, as if it

had been himself who was called. But tho mother was too busily

occupied with her child to heed the stranger at her gate,

"Alas I" exclaimed he, " I have no mother to call me ; I have

no repast awaiting me." And wearily he continued to follow tho

beautiful street which conducted him to the borders of the Argu,

hoping nothing more from men, without doubt, for his eyes were

turned towards heaven. Just then, the sun broko through tho

clouds, and the child leaned ngainst the wall, while a melancholy

smile lit up his face as if he recognized in the sun his only friend.

Then his eyes, moro accustomed to the dim light of narrow,

crooked streets, drooped, and as they did so, fell npon some pieces

of melon lying iu the streot. Almost famished, ho stooped and
picked up the pieces, and was carrying them quickly to his mouth,

when he saw a child, nearly his own age, a kind of Bohemian,

equally ragged with himself, who came towards him singing.

" You must bo very happy and gay to sing," said ho, to tho

child.

" I sing because I am hungry and have nothing to cat,"

In nn instant, without uttering a word, he generously handed his

companion the pieces of melon he had picked up. The Bohemian
regarded him with astonishment, and exclaimed :

" What! have you no other dinner but that?"

" Very happy am I to have found it; let us eat,"

And the two friends seated themselves on the curb-stone and

commenced their repast. The dining saloon was vast and grand.

It was a deserted street, resembling nearly all the other streets in

Pampcluna ; it was straight, graced by a fountain of running wa-

ter, which offered a cool drink. In front of them was an elegant

mansion, upon the door of which they read, " Truxillo, master-

tailor." Behind them was tho fine hotel called the "Golden Sun,"

whose windows opened nearly above them. Their repast was soon

finished, and the Bohemian asked his friend's name.

"Juan—that is what I was called by the monks, with whom I

was. And you—what are you calledV
"Pedralvi. Your parents ?"

" I have none."

" Nor I. Have you ever known your father or motherV
" I never knew my father. My mother," said Juan, trying to

recall his remembrances, " was a great lady. There came with her

great lords and ladies in rich dresses, and plumes in their hats

;

she had splendid rooms with tapestry. I sec still a splendid mir-

ror with which I played ; it was beautifully ornamented, and had

a drawer always filled with sugar-plums and candies. That is all

I remember of the care and tenderness of my mother, and then,

one morning, I went to the gate of a great building they call a

convent, where they kept me—I cannot tell how long; then they

sent mo away, saying :
' Seek thy own living, idle one !' I was

hungry, I was poor, and then I was ill. Every one said to me

:

( Go ;
you have the fever; wo shall catch it-'

"

Pedralvi held his hand tightly while Juan spoke,

"And, finally," continued he, "I have nothing; I know not

where to go. What is your history?"

" Mine ?" said Pedralvi. " I remember my mother only ; I see

her still ; she was large and strong, and carried me on her back.

One day we came to Grenada; we descended the mountains, which

they call the Alpnjarras. I forget how it was done, but some

men in black cassocks surrounded us, and separated my mother

from mo in spite of her cries and mine The}' threw cold water

on my face, and said some barbarous words which I did not under-

stand, and my mother cried out :
' He is not a Christian ; he never

shall bo, nor myself, either;' and she tried to wipe what she called

a stain off my forehead, and they killed her."

" lulled her !" cried Juan, in affright.

" Yes—while they called her a heretic accursed."

" A heretic !" repeated the child ;
" what is that, I wonder V\

" I don't know. My blood grew cold ; I saw her, and she said

to me :
' Pedralvi, my son, remember me always.' Then she sud-

denly became pale; her limbs grew stiff, and she ceased to speak.

What followed I do not know. I only know that in a wood I met

some Bohemians, who took me with them. Then one day they

were attacked by the men in black whom they called alguazils.

Each mother fled with her child ; I, who had no mother, was left

on the great road. Since then I walked ahead, I sang and I

begged. That is my story."

The two orphans seized hold of each other's hands, exclaiming

:

"My brother
!"

" Our dinner is finished," said Pedralvi, " but I am still very

hungry."
" So am I," sadly replied Juan ;

" but I will hope to get another

course," he added, cheerfully, while his eager, hungry eyes roamed

round in search of another stray bit of food.

" Stop, children," said a sweet voice ; and at one of the win-

dows of the Golden Sun, appeared a young girl in Moorish dress.

It was Juniata, a young servant of the hotel. Sho threw out to

them a large piece of white bread, and the remains of a breakfast

left by two students of Saragossa. Never had royal banquet,

never minister's dinner been partaken of with greater joy. The

children sat joyously, forgetting their former want and poverty and

all ills, but not the calls of gratitude, for, from time to time, they

turned with grateful eyes to tho window where the little servant

still stood. This laughing picture was interrupted by a cry from

Juniata. The cry was caused by the sudden appearance of Gines

Peres, who sprang forward and caught Juan by the ear, while

Pedralvi, throwing the remains of the food into a basket he earned

on his back, managed to escape, after whispering to Juan :
" This

evening, behind the church of Saint Pacome."

Juan would willingly have followed his more fortunate compau-
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In nn old rich mansion of Pampolnna, whoso windows opened

upon tho street Taconncrn, in a Gothic chair was seated nn old

man, a warrior, and by his side stood a young man waiting rospect-

lullj for tho old mnn to speak. The old man was Don Juan

d'Agnilar, nn old soldier and courtier of the reign of Philip II..

father of the now kin:;. The young man waited
i ttimc for liim

1

bul n I
> continued silent, he hazarded n remark

:

" May 1 go to Irelnnd with you, my uncle 1"

" No," replied the old soldier.

"And why not ?" asked the young mnn.
" You hare not yet won your first arms, Fernand ; I would wish

ou begin by a victory, and we shall bo beaten."

"What do you say, you Don .Juan d'Agnilar? when the king
has givon you *i\ thousand men from his best troops to embark for

Ireland,—when ho wishes to signalize tho first year of his reign

by n glorious outcrpriso !"

" i wiii go— I will go ; hut we shall nerersuccoed. It is useless.

In lit-- placo of attacking free Elizabeth, exciting troublos and stir-

rut- up revolts, I will not say what ought to he done. But they

scorn our counsels; will not listen to as, the old soldiers who
know how io innke war, nnd who have served under Don Juan of

Austria. Spain was great and glorious then."

"And now, uncle," said tho young man, proudly, "she has not

: tted."

" Yes," cried the old man. regarding him with satisfaction, "she
has still arm* and swords to defend her ; but the empire of Charles

V. is finished; our power is gone; her decline has commenced,
nnd it will not stop."

"A new reign will bring hack its splendors."

"A new reign !" murmured the old man. He heaved a deep
Sigh, and continued, in a low voice : "I stood by the death-bed of

Philip II., and that king, who heard the news of a victory without

his faeo expressing the least joy, that prince saw one of his Beets

destroyed without a regret. I saw him weep—yes, weep, before

ni". his old servitor, for the future government of Spain. 'God,'

said he, 'who has given me so many states, has not given mc a
son capable of governing it.'

"

" What does that matter, if he has n good minister I"

The old man math- an impatient gesture.

" The Count^le Lermn a good minister ! Where has he learned

hew to be a good minister? Is it in the chamber of tho infant

king, under the orders of the Marquise de Vaglio ? During Phil-

ip's infancy, he made himself such a favorite that he has been

appointed prime minister; no—tho Count dc Lermn has not be-

come his minister, but absolute sovereign of Spain. Yes—it is

true that the signature of the Count dc Lermn is of as much value
as that of tho king himself—he, the descendant of Philip II. and
Charles V. A king of Spain ascends tho throne and abdicates

the empire ! I know this favorite detests mo."
" How is that, my undo ? Does he not give you the command

of tho glorious expedition to Ireland V
"Yes—he loves mo better in Ireland than in Pampeluna. l'am-

pclunn seems to him too near Madrid and the court. He wishes
to send mo as for away as- .possible. Martin Padilla, who com-
mands the fleet, is my enemy

; Occampo, who is given to mo for

lieutenant, is my enemy—

"

"More reason, dear uncle, why I should go with you. You will

let mc go V asked the young man, eagerly.

"No. If you go, who will defend my memory? Who will

protect Carmine, my daughter, when I leave her an orphan ? She
has no rightful protector but her aunt, my sister, the Countess
d'Altumira, and I have little confidence in her. You know, Fer-
nand, the plans I havo in relation to both of you. You will not
desert her—you promise mo V

"Tea, uncle,—I proraiso you," exclaimed the young man,
taking the old man's hand.

"And then," added the old man, wiping a tear awav, " when
you are old enough, you will enter tho council, for you haven right
to be there, for you arc Femand, Baron d'Alhayda, first baron of
the kingdom of Valencia; forget then all I have said to-duv.
Defend then our feeble monarch against his favorite and himselfj
always respect his authority; whatever ho may do, he is your lord
and father."

While ho was speaking, a distant b«t prolonged mnrmnr was
heard. The noise increased slowly, and finally tho cries of "Jus-
tice

! justice
! Death to the Count do Lerma I" were heard.
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" I have heard nothing."
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" Certainly. I have sent instantly a disguised messenger to my
brother-in-law, the Count d«- Lerma, tho first minister; he will

know what to do."

"But yon, monsieur count,—what did you dot"
•• 1)..

' what should I do
'"

" I* there not o citadel in Pampeluna t" scornfully asked the old

soldier, his eyes dashing.

"It is not wholly finished ; not a cannon—not a soldier."

"In a frontier city!" cried d'Agnilar, looking at Fernand.

"What (lo you say to that ' Behold the foresight of those to

whom Spain is confided ! No garrison—no soldiers !"

" Very happily," impatiently remarked Lemos, "since that i*

the cause uf all the trouble—of ilic revolt. They wish the king

to enter without a military guard, escorted only by tho citizens."

"Did you yield to them I" fiercely asked d'Agnilar.

".No. Seeing that it was impossible to make thorn hear mo, 1

had my coach and horses made ready7, ami was leaving the back

gate of the palace. I hoped to be able to join the I)uko de Lerma

and the two rogimonts which accompany him, and then wo would

hai o seen I" and tho governor raised his head proudly and dofiaatiy.

"Von, the governor," exclaimed Don Juan d'Atrmhtr, with

scornful surprise, "abandon the ciiy .'"

" Yes—but to re-enter it ; but I was unable to do so. They saw

mo, and followed me. Fortunately, I was able to take refuge with.

you, and I ask ten thousand pardons, my dear d'Agnilar, for enter-

ing without ceremony and without being intra
—

"

At this moment the tumult redoubled outside, and a valet trem-

blingly entered, saying that the people outside demanded with hor-

rible erica and menaces the governor. The Count de Lemos paled.

Young Fernand approached him as if to protect him, and Don
d'Agnilar, without quitting his chair, said, laughing:

" Tell them that 1 am too much honored by this visit from

the count to wish to abridge it- He shall remain in the hotel a.*

long as ho wishes." Then, with Castilian dignity, he added :
" To

the men at the gates, tell them to withdraw.''

The unhappy eorregidor, chief of the populace, without wishing

it, tried in vain to make himself heard, and tossed his arms wildly;

and the people thought he was encouraging them to proceed, and

they cried aloud ;
" The alcalde is right ! To tho assault—to the

assault! Long live the eorregidor!"

Stones began to ho thrown, and each moment the fun- of the

populace seemed to increase.

" What is to be dono T" cried Count de Lemos, in despair, as ho

heard the crashing of tho windows and rattling of stones.

"Arrest the alcaide and two or three others, and the rest will

depart," said Don d'Agnilar.

" Death to the governor!" cried the crowd.

The Count de Lemos tried in vain to hide his feelings, and in

spite of tho smile on his lips, his cheeks were pale, and a cold

sweat stood on his brows. Don d'Agnilar tried to reassure him,

nnd bade him fear nothing, for in a few hours, perhaps minutes, the

Count do Lerma, with two regiments, would arrive and disperse

the mob.

A renewal of cries more menacing than before reached their

ears, and also the noise made by beams and pikes beating at the

door. These noises seemed to give back youth to the old Don
d'Agnilar. lie crossed the apartment with a firm, majestic tread,

and in a clear voice gave orders for his servants to tear onl the

casements and beams. The governor demanded what he intended

to do, and the reply came clear and calm :

" Throw the first story of the house upon their heads."

Fcrnaad's young, fiery blood glowed with the thoughts of a bat-

tle. The Count de Lemos was surprised at the generosity of the

old man, for their families were hostile and himself aa enemy of

d'Agnilar. All preparations were made, for the old general wished

not only to repulse the crowd, but to make with his servant- a sor-

tie upon the assailants, and had given orders to have the doors un-

barred, when ho was astonished at the sudden silence which fell

upon the crowd. Turning to the window, to discover the cause,

he saw gallopiug into the square a soldier, waving in his hand a

white Hag. He stopped before the Hotel d'Agnilar, and cried:

'•
t pea in the name of tho king I"

At the name so respected, Don Juan bowed with respect, and
caused tho gate to be thrown open. It was tho captain of tho

infantry, Fildalgo d'Estremns, bearing a letter from the king to the

governor. The count took the letter and read it in haste. While
he was reading, Don Juau questioned tho bearer as lo where tho
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At last ho W lain,

" Ala* ! whnt have I said to you, K< mand • 1 «u not * rone in

taembttngfihT Spain nnd for my king " And not daring lo mt
any more, he rose and hwtily left the apartment.

CHAPTER IV

Tin: 0OV8BQ1 BVOU or a tkm urn.

Tim; news of the**: cvcnn Sptead rapidly through all quar:

the dry. Th<- eWseas of rani|«rliina, tho.*o ctcn who had re-

mained at home during the action, now walked in the •trtet* with

nn air of triumph nnd utfs&ctioa <>otuee

owiagt aad too hotel of.the I ->uJd

not hold all the people who wished to an) I \ rca wa» no

longer the same mnn; he had changed hi* black hat, his mcnarjnu

tone, for a white cap, nnd nn niTuM.- manner nnd engaging smile.

The conspirator gave way to the host lie stood bohjad hu coun-

ter, to see that 00 fmud or was:c was perpetrated, when the WraTe

alcalde, Josue Calzado, aad some friends, entered, followed by a

dozen citizen*, who, like himself, bore the ihouldcr-hclt and

halberd.

" Honor to the conquerors!" cried the boot.

" Honor to you," replied the eorregidor,—" to you, who the first

exclaimed in favor of our charter*. Yes, friends," pursued he,

turning to hie companions ;
" without him our liU-rties would havo

slept ; no one would have thought of them. The king would have

entered peacefully the city of rampvluna, escorted by two regi-

ments of Castilian soldiers, if our worthy host had not recalled

our senses, and to him alone belong* the right of escorting and

guarding our monarcli."

The men shouted and drank to the health of thctr new captain,

Gines Peres. The poor innkeeper grew pale, and pleaded that he

could not leave his inn ; it needed all his attention. But nn denial

was to Ik: taken, and in half an hour, notwithstanding all bis pray-

em and oatrearios, Gines Peres was in the street, obliged to march

at the head of the IkxIv of men as their captain. He had pro-

ceeded hut a few Steps, whea he encountered Juan and IVdralvi,

each followed by a dozen or more ragged little boy*, each shouting

his cry; lVdmhi. who hnd been hired by an alguazil, (dioutinc :

' 17tv te roil" and Juan, faithful to bis promise, shouting, ** Viimt

nos fueros ! Live our charters
!"

Giving orders to his men, he had the two little fellows seized,

while their followers ran away in artri^ht. Ordering four of his

men to take the two children and put them in a dungeon belonging

to the hotel, he marched on his way. Juan thought little of him-

self as he was dragircd along, but of his friend Pedralti, and how
to liberate him. Suddenly he fell, as if by accident, and, unseen,

picked up a poignard. The soldiers roughly pulled him up, and

suddenly Juan turned, and with his knife struck I'edralvi's guards

in the f.wv, at the same time whispering :

" Save thyself) brother!''

IVdralvi seized the opportunity, nnd sprang away.

This generous action cost Joan many hard knocks and kicks

from both his own guards and Ifaose of Pedmlvi. They soon

I the hotel of the Golden Sun. where, obedient to order

was thrown into a damp dungeon in the cellar, hungry and bruised,

and the halberdiers ran to join their coairades.

Juan was many hours in the duBgeon. He tried vainly to break

open the door, or obtain help by crying out ; but it was of no avail,

for the duageon was deep under ground, and the great noise in the

inn prevented his voice front being heard. Finding all his efforts

vain. Juan seated himselfand wept bitterly. Suddenly the ray of

light which shone feebly through the bars of his evil, was obscured

by the figure of a person. The figure paused an instant, then fled

quickly, while a partridge nicely cooked fell ai the feet of Juan.

"I swear to you," Said, aa instant after, in the dining saloon,

the sweet roiceofa young girl,
—"I swear to you there is not a

single partridge left."

Juan was provided with a good supper, as well a« a breakfast,

through the kindness of Juniata. Having finished his repast, he

felt invigorated, and looked round in hopes of finding some means

of escape. The only hope he saw was in the iron barred window.

rutting 00 top of each other the two stools in the cell, he managed

to reach the window, and though tearing his Bosh in many places,

he contrived to squeeze through, and soon found himself in the

court-yard. Juan had left his cell, but not the hotel, for ho found

it enclosed by walls so high that he could not scale them.

Ue was disconcerted and discouraged, and stood looking at tho
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wall in blank despair. As he gazed, he saw first a head, then a
body appear above the wall, then somebody dropped at his feet,

and in an instant a hand was placed over his mouth, while a voice

whispered in his ear : "Be silent; it is Pedralvi. You saved me,
and I will save you." And removing his hand from his mouth,
Pedralvi led him to the wall, where hung a light rope ladder.

"With peifect silence they mounted the ladder, and then Pedralvi

descended first into the street, that Juan might feel secure. Juan
was descending carefully, when he felt himself seized, and heard a
rough voice

:

" Where do you come from, little thief?" cried Captain Josef

Baptista. *
" Senor cavalier," cried Juan, " I am no thief; you are mistaken.

Please let me go."

"No—I shall not let you go, little rascal. You will follow me."
"Let him go," cried Pedralvi, in wrath, "or I will call loudly

for help."

One of the men who accompanied the captain drew a pistol.

Josef Baptista seized his hand, saying

:

"What would you do, fool? A noise like that at this hour?

Of these two night-birds, one is enough."
" Help me !" cried Juan, in despair.

"Help ! to the rescue !" cried Pedralvi, remounting the wall.

The cry was heard by the roysterers in the hotel, who rushed into

the court ; but the captain and his little captive were far away.
Josef Baptista was a Portuguese, the illegitimate son of the

Duke of Santarem. Wholly unprincipled, he had accumulated
considerable money in various unlawful ways ; and one day dis-

covering a castle built on rocks, shrouded by a dense oak wood,

not far from the main road, he bought it, and. established himself

in it with a band of lawless men, himself their captain. It was in

these hands that poor Juan had fallen.

Seeing him descend so stealthily from the walls of a fine house,

the captain had taken him for a young thief, a brother in trade, or

an apprentice, at

least. The can-

dor and honesty

of the answers
given by Juan
soon undeceived
him, but he could

mako him what
he wanted, for ho
was young, and
Josef Baptista
knew that he be-

gan at a good
time. The great-

est regret Juan
had was leaving

his companion.
What would be-

come of Pedralvi,

who had exposed
himself to save

him? Juan Bap-
tista and his

friends were out

of the city before

the break of day.

Outside the city,

some men were
found waiting
with horses and
mules well laden.

The captain smil-

ed grimly as he
saw them. The
cavalcade set out

at a little trot, and
travelled all night

—crossing, about

the middle of the next day, a river which Juan knew was the Ebro,

and a few hours after, began to ascend the mountain and enter the

forest. Juan understood nothing of the conversation that passed

during the route, but when he looked at the captain, determined to

ask, he lost all wish to do so. Already cowed and fascinated by
him, he did not dare open his lips, and was seized with inexpres-

sible feelings of terror.

When he reached the castle Socoro, he felt worse still, for there

reigned a frightful silence which contrasted sadly with the noise of

gayety and revelry which was always heard at the Golden Sun
;

that hotel remained a long time in his memory, as the image of a

terrestrial paradise, an enchanted place ; he even regretted the cell

where he was imprisoned, and which seemed to him far better than

the apartments of Captain Josef Baptista Balsiero. The remem-
brance of the pretty, smiling Juniata, and his friend Pedralvi, made
the society of the castle seem yet more sad and terrible. The
table of the captain was always well served

;
good wine and brandy

were freely circulated ; but what he heard only confounded his ideas

of right hardly yet framed,—the orgies finishing nearly always by
oaths, imprecations and disputes, which Josef took no pains to stop.

When Juan, frightened and disgusted, wept at these scenes, they

shook him by the shoulders, or mocked him, and that which ex-

cited his horror, on the contrary received praises from those who
suiToundcd him. Por the poor child, who had no very definite

notion of right or wrong, and no one to guide him in his darkness,

this horrible tavern or castle was the antechamber of hell. Juan
was forbidden to leave it ; it was the order of the captain, and woe
to him who dared to disobey ! Juan had had a proof some days

previous of that.

[to be continued.]

<Wk

If ever crystal water ought to flow sparkling over shining stones,

it should be" the heartrstream of the family.

EXTERIOR OF THE IMPERIAL BATHS.

SCENES FROM "ALADDIN," BOSTON MUSEUM.
"We present on this page three striking scenes from the fairy

spectacle of "Aladdin, or the Wonderful Lamp," now performing

at the Boston Museum, and produced with all that splendor of

scenery, decoration, costume, general and detailed effect for which

Mr. Kimball's establishment is renowned. These pictures were

drawn expressly for the Pictorial by Mr. Champney. The large

scene represents a Chinese market-place, and a most amusing pic-

ture of Asiatic life. Here are rice and tea venders, rat and cat

sellers, sham-shee men, toy girls, fruit dealers, tom-tom players,

dancers, soldiers, conjurers and beggars, and other characters too

numerous to mention. This is the third scene of the first part of

the spectacle. One of the smaller cuts represents the entrance

gates to the imperial baths, with their gay and fantastic architec-

ture, and the meeting, producing love at first sight, of that fortunate

youth Aladdin and the incomparable Princess Dahlia-Yan, the

emperor's daughter. The remaining engraving represents the

interior of Aladdin's Pairy Palace, with a distant view of the coun-

try—Aladdin and the princess in front. The legend of the " Won-
derful Lamp " is a prime favorite among the tales of the Arabian

Nights entertainments, and on the stage, as represented by Mr.

Kimball, it produces a wonderful effect on young and old. The
story is quite pleasing, and the representation of Chinese architec-

ture, costumes and manners, very instructive. Mr. Kimball has

spared no expense, no labor and no study in producing this gor-

geous oriental spoctaclc ; it is a bla?e of splendor from the first

scene to the last. Some of the pageants—such as the grand pro-

cession down the Mount of Bridges—are unsurpassable. "Alad-

din" was first produced at tho Museum ten years ago, and initiated

a series of brilliant spectacle pieces. It is now revived, after the

lapse of ten years, with more than its original brilliancy. It has

attracted overflowing audiences, and will probably run with un-

diminished success for many nights to come, winning golden lau-

rels for the popular manager.

CHINESE MARKET SCENE, IN ^ALAIDIN."
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Tin-; rOBfCBBH OF ham.
The whole hlttory of the preeenl emperor of

Prance Is a romance; Indeed, had Beott, or Domes,
fir Vic i..r iiiii'x nttribnted inch a cafes to n fie-

tin. .ii» w tale would he

with derision, tv» Involving a tJjeoe of glaring

improbabilities, not to say [mpoulbUide*. Mi*

itorr b Indeed, r
i a end, fcnnger

limn Action. Louis Napoleon Bonaparte m

nt Parte, April 20, 1 808. He win the third ion of

Iyniit Napoleon, kin^of Holland, end of Horton«o

DeaabnrnoU, sister of Prince Bujpnu Beauhamois,
niid danghtorof tlm Bmpreu Joeophino. Efapo-

Icon wiu hi« god-father, and I tfied by
Cardinal Peach. At one time, prei

lirorce, It appealed as if Louii would Inheril

e*i throne. Uti certnin Napoleon took the

deepen Interest in the welfare and oducation •!

!><ui-» nnd hia brother. After the fell of NttpO

leon, HorteuMc removed to Switzerland, nil the

BonAparte family being exiled from Prance 1

received e careful education, rather military in itn

character, ami displayed great proficiency in mn-

thematice, the art 01 war, engineering, political

I

end history, lln
.

1. •. pah-

liahod frora time to time, atteel high menial cnl-

turr and great talent. On the occasion of the

Italian outbreak in 1831, lie took part with tho

lonlsts, and displayed courage under fire at

the defence of Bologna. Hortonse and her son

Visited Franco incoymto, but were not permitted to

renula there, and went to England, where thoy

were received with great distinction. The suhse-

Jpunl »Tenbi of his life are pretty well known—hi*

uilurv at revolution at Strnsburg, hia imprison-

ment and exile, his visit to America, nil abortive

descent on Boulogne, in 1840, his trial, sentence

to imprisonment for life in the fortress of Hum,

BIRD; BYE VIEW OF THE CASTLK OF HAM.

ing and left every evening, all the time under <trirt ob*crvation.

The attempt, however, wni made on Monday, May 25th, 1846.

Lonii Napoleon on thai day bad bis mutecbioe shaved off, stained

bin face and bands, and put on a workman's blouse, cep ai

trousers, having hu ordinary drees underneath. His high-heeled

boots be thrust into coarse shoes, and thus ineren

Then be pulled a shelf out of bis book-case, and carrying it on his

shoulder, so as to give the appearance of a carpenter, and also to

disguise his face as much as possible. lie also stuck a short pipe

shoulder, moiH it to the left ; the me
- thought for a

moment he should not be nWe to csrapr tbrm;
and wh^-n si Iwt (her ws-re n*ar, and appeared u

- to speak 10 him, he had the satisfaction

of bean is Ber-
thond !'

" Our engrt « the seeae of
- th SUr-h TUt

consequences to guiOM vfi behold the lofty

embattled gateway, with the portcullis raised and
the drawbridge lowered, as indj< a!<-d by lh« ehaia*
on tlw rfghl and left. Reminds and off

on either hand. The workmen ore

the opening in tfv wall, which is *

anil!»*ry In front,

board in in* ngbt hand, and with hie

faithful friend and servant beside him, the future

emperor of I ran-*- costs a backward glance at the

Ore rears' im| A few

U more, and' he will reach his carriage and
bafile all pursuit. I.ittl<- more than two years

teal in the Assembly,
NKM after

prinee president, and thenar
' his constant
are undaxiled

I fortunes of Napoleon, though we
think that ustine* the means by which
lie rose t .1 >« idle to withhold

from him the credit of having done much to bene-

fit his country. Not to I. -A behind his arts at bis

motives, we must concede that I* has labored bard
to improve the condition of the laboring classes.

lie ha* erred in some of the measure* adopted
with reference to their wants, but thcr were not
wilful mistakes. It was a great error, for instance,

to attempt to regulate the rornmarket ; it was an
error U) d«*molUh the house* in the crowded fau-

bourgs, before equivalent accommodation was furnuhed elsewhere.

ill-judged measures hare produced a strong feeling against

Napoleon in Pari*, but with the annv secure to him, and the mid-
dle •lasses opposed to revolutions, he may be considered safe in

bis «eat. Not long since, he rode through the faul>ourg in advance
of his guards, at the time when all the workmen were going to

dinner. His fearlessness had its effect, and he was loudly cheered.

No <>ne, we think, will dispute that the sudden death of Louis
Napoleon would be a calamity for France. On the other hand,
had ho failed in his famous roup tfrtat, the republic in Franc*
would have been established on a firm basis, some sound man
would have l>cen chosen pre-ident, and the principle of rotation in

office would have enabled the government to move on smoothly
and regularly, the nation becoming every day more interested in

the stability of democratic institution^. As it is, the press having
been virtuallv silenced, all political assemblages ana discussions

having been interdicted, there is no concert of opinion among the

people, and revolution would produce anarchy.

his escape therefrom, his return to France in 184S, ltis admission

to tho n hts of citizenship, his election 1 1 tho
|
residency of Franco,

and his suces ful usurpation of the imperial power, confirmed by
an immense electoral majority of the people. We have not space

to follow out this career in detail, and would refer our readers to

n well written life of Louis Napoleon, by Edward Roth, published

and for sale by Alexander Moore & Brother, of this city. That
work which wc have already noticed, and which we arc now using
an reference in compiling the present sketch, embraces a full his-

tory of the remarkable man of whom it treats. Wc now proceed
to the description of the engravings on this page. The first repre-

sents a general view of the strong fortress of Ham, in which Louis
Napoleon was sentenced to perpetual imprisonment, after the fail-

ure of his descent on Boulogne, in 1840. The fortress of Ham,
in a little town about 90 miles northeast of Paris, is situated in the

province of Picurdy, and department of Somme. It stands in the

midst of a wide plain. Its name, which is derived from the Ger-
man, signifies a resting-place. It was frequently taken and rc-

tnken during the wars of early French history, Some portions of
the present wall were built more than one thousand years ago, but

the present ens tie dates from 1470. The great round tower seen
in the left hand comer of tho quadrangle, and which is 100 feet in

dlnmetcr, with walls 3*0 feet thick, was built in the 15th century.
Here tho fallen ministers of Charles X. were imprisoned in 1830.
The only gato of this formidable fortress is to the northeast, and is

shown, on n pretty large scale, in tho second engraving. Louis
Napoleon's imprisonment commenced here on the 7th of October,
1*40; hero he remained for five years. Ne^ociations for his release

hv pardon having failed, the government being decided to enforce
hu sentence, the prince resolved to attempt an escape. He wa*
aided by Dr. Conneau, who had been a fellow-prisoner, but re-

mained voluntarily as tho prince's medical attendant, and by
Charles Thelin, his valet, both of whom were allowed to visit the

town whenever they chose. The plan adopted was for Charles
Thelin to ask permission to go to St. Quentin, as ho had dono
several times before ; then be was to go and hire a carriage for the
purpose. As hu was leaving the prison to find the carriage, tho
prince, disguised as a workman, was to go oat at the same time.
This project appears simple enough, but its execution was accom-
panied by great dangers. Tho strictest surveillance was kept up,
and the prince would have to pass many persons acquainted with
his person. Moreover, the workmen, in whoso company he was to

leave, could not be trusted with Mb secret. These people, who
were engaged in making repairs on the interior, came every mom-

CASTLE OF HAM, NAPOLEONS PRISON.

in his lips. He then boldly left his room, accompanied by the

faithful Thelin. He succeeded in passing the do ir-keepers, at the

foot of the staircase, unchallenged, passed the first sentinel unchal-
lenged and unsuspected, passed within a few feet of some of the

officers of tho garrison, and finally issuedfrom the gateway. Once
or twice he narrowly escaped detection. " Between the two draw-
bridges," says Mr. Roth, "the prince saw two workmen coming
straight towards him, on the side, too, on which his face was not
concealed by the plank. Thcv looked at him with great earnest-

ness from the distance at which they still wore, and iu a loud voice

expressed their surprise at not knowing him. Fearing lest their

surprise might impel them to seek an unpleasant explanation, tho

prince, pretending to be tired of earning the plank on his right
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DEPARTED YEARS.

BT JAME9 PRASKHX FITTS.

Retreating down Time's weary way,

A long procession, sad and elow,

With feeble steps and garments gray,

And mournful mien, I saw them go.

Each, full of joy had started forth,

Mid January's snow and cold,

From chilly regions of the north,

Freighted with bojos of young and old.

Returning seasons rolling round,

The budding Spring— the Summer's sinilo

—

Autumn with yellow harvest crowned,

And Winter with his snowy pilo,

Each year had seen : the falling leaf

Whispered its warning to the ear,

And winter days, so few and brief,

Dethroned tho old, decrepit year-

Slow disappearing from tho sight,

In pilence passed the spectral train :

Entered eternity's dark night,

Ne'er to bo viewed by us again.

Departed years ! Ah, who can tell

What withered hopes, what gricCi yo bear 1

.

Each footfall is a funeral kuell,

Re-echoed by tho grim Despair?

4 —»—

>

—
[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

MY FRIEND'S VALET.
BT SUSAN HOLMES BLA.ISDELL,

iUTHOE OP THE CONTRABANDIST, ETC.

"My dear Charles, pray, what is tho name of that handsome

young man dancing with tho coquettish waiting-woman of Madame
d'Arville?"

I asked tliis of my friend, M. d'Arvillc, as we stood on the ter-

race before his country-house, watching the gry movements of his

domestics, who, with some of tho honest people of tho neighbor-

hood, were assembled on the wide lawn below, enjoying tho ani-

mated recreations of a general holiday, which was slowly drawing

to its close. The soft, rosy sunset shed a clear glow over tho mer-

ry scene, brightening the faces of the dancers as they moved hither

and thither in their fino holiday costumes, and bringing out into

especial relief the figure and countenance of one, a handsome,

graceful youth, who far surpassed his companions in appearance,

and who seemed to be particularly attentive to tho pretty damsel

at his side.

"He?" said M. d'Arvillc, "0, that is Edmond, a favorite at-

tendant of mine, whom I have taken into my service since you

were here, last winter. You arc pleased with his appearance,

LouisV
" Extremely. There is about him an air of frankness,, and at

the same time, of modesty, which is most engaging. What a fine,

cheerful, open countenance ! Honesty itself is imprinted there."

M. d'Arville looked pleased.

" Yes, he is a fine fellow, I think—that is, if one may judge cor-

rectly from his appearance from a six months' acquaintance with

him, and from the good character he has always borne, and that, I

should say, is amply sufficient—I like him very much. Ho is a

general favorite with the other servants, also."

" Doubtless. A very decided one, I imagine," was my answer,

as I observed the bright smile which Ins companion, pretty Ma-

demoiselle Josephine, cast upon her handsome partner, as she

moved along by his side.

" Except, perhaps," added my friend, " except with Baptiste,

my valet, whom you may see close by, there, and who is somewhat

discomposed by the preference of Ma'amsello Josephine for Ed-

nioud rather than for himself."

"Ah, then!" I cried, laughingly, " your well-behaved Baptiste is

jealous V
" Precisely—jealous—though his jealousy is evinced in a very

mild way, which makes me sympathize with him so much tho

more. Por, instead of being angry with Josephine and hating

Edmond, as any other disappointed lover would do, ho displays

only an air of subdued seriousness, which ho cannot conceal,

though he evidently desires to hide his wounded affection. He is

civil to Edmond, and treats Josephine as one who will probably

soon be betrothed to his rival, with grave courtesy, through which,

however, is visible at times, despite himself, a tender, and some-

times gently reproachful melancholy, telling how severe is the

disappointment which he tries so bravely to overcome. The poor

fellow displays a generosity—a magnanimity—worthy of being

followed as an example, and which much advances him in my
favor."

At this moment, Baptiste himself, who was not dancing with the

rest, but merely looking on, as one who ia inclined Iobs to festivity

than to grave meditation, passed near us, and saluted, with a po-

lite yet serious air, his master and myself; his countenance, mean-
while, wearing a slightly dejected expression, winch I readily com-
prehended. Then he passed on, his glance resting for a moment,
as I observed, upon Edmond and Josephine.

""Well—and Edmond'?" I Baid.

"O, Edmond, I believe, is really sorry for tho disappointment of

Baptiste !" answered M. d'Arville ; " but ho is very much in love

—that is, fascinated—with Josephine ; though I confess, I wish it

were with some one less coquettish than she. I think she is hardly

the wife for him. She makes ray wife a very excellent waiting-

woman ; but she is too trifling, too fond of dress and display,

which is not well for a young woman in her place. She is fickle,

too—inclined to think best of those who arc in the best circum-

stances. Baptiste was the favored suitor before Edmond came.

"When Edmond was found to be the favorite in the esteem of peo-

ple, she f.nilcd on him instead. Ever ready to turn to tho one high-

est in favor, I very much suspect she will make a false move ono

of these days."

Such was our conversation on tho evening of my arrival at tho

Chateau d'Arvillc, at mid-summer. Very often, I had occasion to

observe during my visit, the deportment of Edmond, who was so

faithful, steady and trustworthy, and had, moreover, such excel-

lent abilities, that M. d'Arville came gradually to treat him with tho

utmost confidence, and to entrust to him the transaction of many

of his minor business affairs ; which, being f<o well executed, wero

after a time succeeded by those of more importance. Although a

poor boy, and obliged to maintain liimself by hard labor, Edmond
had found little opportunities, now and then, of acquiring some

earning, bo that he had now a very good plain education. Ho
was, in particular, a good arithmetician, and M. d'Arville, dis-

covering this, frequently employed him in the arrangement and

settlement of accounts, in writing or copying letters, etc. Ho
grew continually in his master's favor, and also in that of Ma'am-

sello Josephine, who was, ono could see, not a little flattered and

gratified by learning the comments of people on her good fortune

in possessing such a lover.

Baptiste, on his part, seemed to grow gradually resigned to the

prevailing state of affairs, and by degrees to be recovering from

his disappointment. He got quite cheerful at last, and was very

friendly with Edmond ; indeed, on one occasion he was heard to

dcclaro that ho did not doubt that Edmond would make Ma'am-

sello Josephine a great deal better husband than ho. I sometimes

wondered that Baptiste could bo go generous—that he could look

with friendly feelings on Edmond, who had innocently transplanted

him in Josephine's good graces, and who was daily becoming

such a favorite with his master.

" That Baptiste of yours is tho most good-natured fellow in tho

universe," said I to my friend, whon wo were speaking on tho

subject together.

" Yes, indeed—but did I not tell you so ?" he returned. " Though

then I did not know how much he could bear. I have lately em-

ployed Edmond in several matters which I formerly gavo only into

the hands of Baptiste. Baptiste is evidently a little disappointed

at the transfer of confidence, but will not complain, and, if any-

thing, treats Edmond the better. I have tried him purposely.

Yes, Louis, he is really a most excellent-hearted fellow."

" And Edmond gains every day in your confidence," I said.

" Yes—every day. I really admire his good qualities. So

much, indeed, do I value him, that—I may as well tell you now

—

I have determined to make him my steward, in place of M. Jean

Pierrot, who is obliged to resign in a month of two, tho infirmities

of old age rendering it necessary for him to retire from his situa-

tion. M. Jean will spend the remainder of his days in quiet, upon

the little farm which I have given him, near my estate ; and Ed-

mond, meanwhile, will assume the duties of his office. But do

not mention the subject to him, if you please. Madame d'Arville

is the only other person who is acquainted with it. I wish it- to

remain quiet at present."

"My dear," cried Madame d'Arville, gaily, to her husband,

" what is the matter over which you are pondering with so much

gravity ? Absolutely in a brown study, I declare."

M. d'Arvillc started up from the meditative position which he

had unconsciously assumed.

" I was wondering, Emilie, what can have become of my seal

ring—that which your brother gavo me."
" You have lost it, then V
" Yes—that is to say, I can find it nowhere."

" When did you have it last, my dear—do you remember 1"

" Yesterday evening, when I was writing letters at the desk in

my study. I perfectly recollect using it, and I do not remember

having had it since. I do not think I put it on again, though I

might have done so. My impression is that I left it on tho desk."

" It may have rolled off upon the floor, may it not 1"

" Possibly. But it is not upon tho floor now. I have searched

carefully. There is no sign of it."

" Have you askod Edmond if he has seen it V
"No—he ia out, and I only missed it a little while ago."

" He was with you in the study, writing, last evening. Ho may

have observed it and put it away for you."

" He would not, in that case, have forgotten to mention it to me."

" No—no. Ho cannot have seen it."

At that moment, Edmond liimself, with his usual cheerful face,

entered the vestibule, having just returned from a brisk morning

walk, and M. d'Arville, thinking ho might have heard their last

words, said :

" We were speaking, Edmond, about my seal ring, which I

have mislaid. You have not seen it, I presume, lying anywhere

in the library ?"

" No, monsieur," said Edmond, "that is, not since yesterday

evening, when I remember that you used it in preparing your let-

ters. I held the candle by which you melted the wax to seal them,

if you recollect. It was then that I observed the ring last. Did

you not put it on again V
" I do not think I did. Well, we will search in tho library once

more."
" Allow mo to assist you, sir," said Edmond.

They sought together. "We all looked, wherever wo thought it

possible the ring might be found ; for it was one winch M. d'Ar-

ville valued exceedingly, as a gift from the brother of his wife.

Inquiry was made among the servants ; but the ring was not to be

found.

"Nevermind," said M. d'Arvillc, "it will doubtless come to

light some time. Let it go at present."

We little thought what a sad hour it would be when it would be

discovered.

But so tho matter rested. Day by day a month elapsed. Whv
it was I could not guess, but of late, M. d'Arville appeared at

times unusually grave. The reason of this gravity I could not

comprehend. It was equally a secret from Madame d'Arville.

At first, observing these moods of grave abstraction, she rallied

him upon tho matter, with her usual liveliness. Then, with much
seriousness, she besought him to tell her the causo. He refrained,

however, from disclosing it immediately, but assured her that sho

should sometime be mado acquainted with it.

One morning, while walking with him in the garden, I observed

that he wore this ever-recurring air of thoughtful gravity. With-

out being quite aware of it, I regarded him, I suppose, very atten-

tively, myself falling into a mood of reflection concerning this per-

plexing matter. Suddenly I was aroused by his raising his head,

and seeing me looking at him. He sighed.

" Come, Louis," he said, " shall we go in, nowV
Assenting, I turned back with him.

" My dear friend," said he, as we proceeded, " you have, doubt-

less, remarked that I have been somewhat absent-minded, occa-

sionally, of late V
I acknowledged that ho had appeared so.

" And absence of mind in a host is extremely impolite; I will,

therefore, give you an explanation, which shall be for an apology

;

and I know you will grant it to be a sufficient one. You are not,

perhaps, aware/1
he continued, aa wo entered the library, "that I

am somewhat careless in regard to money. I very frequently leave

it lying about in my rooms, particularly in my study, in various

sums. I have done tliis so often that it has become a habit ; and
when I am hurried at any time, and happen to have money in my
hand, I lay it down, on desk or table, or throw it loose into a

drawer, wherever I happen to be, and leave it there, where it stays

till I think of it again. Prom this imprudence of mine, no trou-

ble has ever resulted until lately. And within a few weeks past,

since I have had occasion to be more circumspect, I find that mv
fault is not without its evil consequences ; for, of the sums which

I thus leave about, at least one half is invisible after I have left it.

Probably I should never have ascertained this fact, had it not been

for a certain circumstance which occurred some time since, and

which aroused my suspicions. But so it is. There is in my
household a traitor—a thief."

" Whom do yon suspect, Charles ?" I askod, thoughtfully.

" One in whom I have placed the utmost confidence—one of my
own people. One who is nearest my own person, and who takes

advantage of the knowledge he has gained of my habits to pursue

his nefarious practices without fear of discovery. I do not think

I am mistaken in the person, but I must wait for certainty before

I make any accusation. The person whom I suspect has all along

appeared to me such a paragon of perfection, that I am lost in

indignation and astonishment at this sudden discovery of his guilt.

A terrible thought startled me.
" Charles !" I uttered, "you cannot surely mean—

"

At that moment a knock was heard at tho library door, which

was directly opened by Madame d'Arville, who just put her pleas-

ant face into the apartment, saying to her husband

:

" My dear Charles, there is one of your tenants without here,

who desires to see you immediately."

"I will come, my dear Emilie," said M. d'Arville. "Louis,

you will be so good as to excuse me for ten minutes," and he

followed his wife from the room.

As the door closed, a slight sound at the upper end of the apart-

ment caused me to turn. I beheld Edmond standing by the es-

critoire at which he usually wrote, with one hand leaning upon it,

while his face was deathly pale. I started as if I had been struck.

Before I could recover myself, he had passed from the room. Ho
had been there when we entered, though unnoticed by us, and

must have heard every word his master uttered.

I did not see my friend Charles alone again that day, though I

would have given much for an opportunity of doing so ; for he

had not concluded the business interview with his tenant before

guests arrived at the chateau, thus depriving mo of the hope of

further explanations at present. And all that day, the thought of

that unfinished communication, and the pale, trouble-stricken

countenance of Edmond haunted me.

It was that morning that Edmond had requested leave of M.
d'Arville to visit his mother, who was ill, at Clermont. He was

to go on the morrow, and had permission to remain at Clermont a

week. His portmanteau was packed in readiness for his departure

on the following day.

But there was destined to be a delay. It -was early on tho suc-

ceeding morning when, entering the library, I beheld Edmond
seated at a table, his head resting upon lus hand, his eyes fixed

upon the floor, his countenance pale, and its expression indicative

of some inward agitation. He looked up as I entered. A feeling

of pity filled my breast.

" Ah, Edmond—still here V* I said, endeavoring to speak as

cheerfully as I could. " Why, I thought you wero about setting

off for Clermont."

" Monsieur," he answered^ in a voice of pain, " I was to go tliis

morning. It is no longer my intention to do so."

" But your mother, who is ill V I said.

" My mother would not have me leave the chatr now,* mon-

sieur, if she were in much more danger than threatens her at

present," was Edmond's reply. lJttr,

"Why?" I asked.

"Because, monsieur," he returned, "in doing bo I may place

my own honor in peril."
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Hi] returned, and seated himself by the table

" Bdmond—Baptisto," he Baid, regarding them by turns "you

both know that in oiiu corner of my study 5Uui<l.t u snuill iron

chi it."

Bdmond bowed. Baptisto said, quiotly :

" Vcs, monsieur— in which, I think, you keep yonr papoi '

An almost imperceptible smile curled the lipa of M. d'Arvillo.

" You liro wrong, Baptisto. I do not koop my papers there.

Bdmond, what do you tliink I keop there
"

" Gold, monsiour,*' answered Bdmond.
" IIuw do you know that t"

"I have soon you doposit it thero, monsieur."

" Bight I nover kept it. a secret from yon. But you sco

Biipti.ito was ignorant Is it not «o, Baptisto I"

"Monsieur is correct," siud tlic valet, with on honest air.

"I was not quite sure," went on M. d'Arvillo, "whether that

woro so or not, for thin reason : hunt night, just before retiring, I

placed in that cliOSt a certain sum of money, contained in A cer-

tain number of small bogs. That money I W08 to pay away thi.H

morning. This morning, on going, just before breakfast, to uiko

ii out, I find that one of the hays in missing."

lie paused. Edmond's oyes were Axed, with a look of intense

distress, on his master's face. I read there the agonized thought

In his breast—"how am I to prove that I am innocent 1" Bap-

tisto, on his part, started with consternation.

" Missing, monsieur I" ho ejaculated.

"Missing, Baptisle !" returned M, d'Arville ; "and I regret ex-

ceedingly to say, that, as / knowno one but you and Edmond Imvo

entered my study sinco yesterday, one or tlio other of you is

responsible for the loss."

" I am sorry if monsieur suspects me," said Baptisto, with sim-

ple candor and dignity—" that ho should suspect bis old servant,

who has served liim faithfully and affectionately for so many years.

I thought monsieur know the heart of his Baptisto."

"That is scarcely to bo doubtod, my good follow," answered his

master. " Yes, indeed, Baptisto, you have served mo aa none

other has ever done or could do again."

I thought I perceived a double meaning to this speech ; but was

Boon persuaded that I was mistaken. M. d'Arvillo proceeded:

" Baptisto, when were you in my study last i"

"At noon, yesterday, monsieur, when I went to anno unco that

M. LefcvTo desired an audience with you."

" Very good. And you, Edmond ?"

"Monsieur," answerod the young man, in a hollow tono of des-

pair, at which I did not marvel, "I was there tlio greater part of

yesterday afternoon, aud spent tho evening there."

" Alono I"

" Alone, monsieur."

lie acknowledged tho truth that formed tlto greatest evidence

against him. lie might have told a falsehood if he had chosen.

But he told the truth ; and I nover saw so deathly a countenance

as his. lie leaned his head upon bis hand. M. d'Arvillo gave

him a goblet of water.

" Drink, Edmond," ho said.

The young man mechanically obeyed.

"Now," said M. d'Arville, "I must perform a disagreeable but

necessary duty. It is to search tho apartments of hoth of you.

Baptisto, I lake yours first Edmond, will you come with us i"

Edmond slowly arose, endeavoring to shake oil" the fiuntnoss

that ho scorned to feel. We went together. Readily Baptisto al-

lowed us to examine everything in his room. Every box and
drawer was thoroughly searched—every nook and conior capable

of hiding anything. Tho money was not to bo found there. It

was not, then, Baptisto. A look of triumphant innocence sat on
his brow. M. d'Arville mado no comment, but merely led the

way in silence to the apartment of Edmond.
Rallying now, for the first time, under the weight of the terriblo

suspicion resting on him, ho with his own hands opened to our
view everything thero, ono after another. But the search did not

tako lon^ There was only tho box in which ho kept his clothes,

a small cupboard in the wall, a little desk, in which woro n few
papers, n ntly arranged, aud some mementoes, n lock of bis

mother's hair, a plain, old-fashioned ring, marked with her name,
and worn to a more wire by forty years' wear, and a delicately-

finished likeness, executed by himself, and religiously preserved,

drawers, and t.
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i to understand thai Edmond was a thief; and

hear them murmuring (0 lenity by

sorry; for Edmond, having been the toVOrll

d'Arville, was envied by thorn. Among them stood Josephine, to

whom r ,no or two wore whispering maliciously.

" Server you right, JosettO," I heard, quite audibly, "sen

right for jilting Baptisto. Now our master wont tliink anymore

of Bdmond, and Baptisto will be favorite again."

" Coino !" said M. d'Arville, suddenly, in a loud voice, "come,

Baptisto, my good fellow! Come, Edmund !" and taking up the

bag of gold, ho turned to leave the room with me. The servant*

stood back.

M Now," said he, pausing at tho threshold, and oddn

BervantS, "you sec this young man, in whi D my bag

of gold has been found. Joscttc, what do you say, now f"

Slightly turning away, she tossed her head scornfully, with B

withering look at Edmond. She would have nothing to do with

tbo thief. Hut the next instant, she Bmilod graciously on Baptisto.

" Away—all of you !" cried M. d'Arvillo, with sudden sternness.

In consternation, tho group scatterod to right and left. II.

d'Arville looked at us—at Edmond—at Baptisto. Now, hU brow

had grown black and threatening.

" Follow me !" ho uttered, in a terriblo tone, Uko tho low mut-

tering of thunder.

Winn did thin sudden change portend ? Edmond himself, I

saw, was astonished by it. Baptisto started, as he met the frown-

ing glauco of his master. In silence we followed, as M. d'Arville

led the way back—to tho room of his valet. Ho paused on tho

threshold, turned to Baptisto, and said, comraandingly :
" Go in !"

The man looked at him, hesitated, and then slowly entered.

M. d'Arville followed us in.

" Now," said he to Baptisto, facing him with a threatening look,

and pointing with his hand to one comer of tho room, " what is

there in yonder corner 1"

Baptisto looked, with a wavering glance, in the direction pointed

out, glanced at his master again, aud turned white as a ghost.

" Speak !" commanded M. d'Arville, with a yet darker frown.

*' What is it you have there ? Go get it I"

" I—I have—notliing there," stammered Baptisto, losing com-

pletely his presenco of mind, and (mailing before tho terrible gaze

fixed on him.

" It is falso. I know yon, Baptisto ! Tho play is played out

!

Do you think I was not watching you last night at twelve o'clock?

I saw you ! I have watched you all along ! The secrot visits to

my study—tho impression of tbo lock of my chest, taken in

wax—the falso keys—tho ring and money secreted in Edmond's

room—villain ! you arc discovered I"

" O, mercy, mercy, monsieur 1" cried Baptisto, falling on his

knees, his face blue with terror, his teeth chattering in his head.

"Mercy monsieur I Do not kill me! I will confess! I will

make reparation 1 I will do everything—only have mercy 1"

" Go and get me the false keys !" ottered M. d'Arville.

The wretch crawled, a picture of fear and detected guilt, in ob-

ject terror, to the farther corner of the room ; and then, pressing',.

with hands trembling so thnt they could hardly perform their labor,

some hidden spring in the floor, discovered a tiny trap door, not a

foot square, which flew up, showing a small bunch of koys. These

ho brought fearfully to his master, cowering back, the while, as if

afraid of being struck.

"Now, wretch, confess !" thundered M. d'Arvillo.

" I will—I do 1" stammered the terrified culprit. " Only have

mercy, monsieur—have mercy, M. Edmond—good M. Edmond !

It was I who stole tho ring, and the money, wherever I found it,

and put the—the bag in M. Edmond's portmanteau t I was jeal-

ous of him ! I wished to disgrace him in your eyes, monsieur,

nnd revenge myself upon him for winning Josotte from me ! It

was I who did it all. 0, pardon, monsieur, pardon !" And ho

fell on his knees again, before his master.

" Behold, my dear Edmond !" cried M. d'Arville, turning, with

joyful tears, to tho young man, " behold, your innocence is proved !

What—fainting—nonsense 1 Ho—water, Louis I The boy is

swooning !"

The worst storm has the brightest breaking up. Thoso few

hours of agony and suspense which Edmond endured, preceded

the commencement of a lifetime of prosperity, of honor, and of

happiness.

It was a terrible thing to be suspected of crime—a terrible bur-

den to Edmond, thinking that his master suspected him.
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AUTUMN RHYME,

BT WILLIAM L. SHOEMAKER.

O. tho autumn-time—the autumn-time!

The clouds prow dark and drear

;

And the wailing wind* sing a mournful rhyme

For the waning of the year

:

Their voices sound like prophecies

Of desolation near;

And tho last few leaves on the wild-wood bongu

Are fluttering pale and sere.

0, tho autumn time is a mournful time,

And it brings sad thoughts to mo,

As I muse of the Summer's golden prime,

And her warmth, and light, and gloci

0, the autumn-time—tho autumn-time!

Its tender grace is o*cr;

And the streamlets murmnr a mournful rhymo

To the sedges along the shore

;

And the splendor has gone from the bosky hills,

That late, like a crown, they wore;

And the lingering flowers, as Cist they fade,

Seem whispering low—"Xo more!"

O, the autumn-time is a sombre time,

And it brings sad thoughts to me,

As I muse of the Summer's golden prime,

And her flowery pageantry !

O, the autumn-time—the autumn tune!

There is sadness everywhere ;

And tho crickets gray trill a mournful rhyme

In the meadows brown and bare

;

And the ominous caw of the ebony crow

Shrills through the misty air

;

But the tuneful choir haTc left their nesta

For a clime more bright and Cur.

0, th» autumn-timo is a tuneless time,

And it brings sad thoughts to me,

Am I muse of the Summers golden prime,

And her wood-notes wild and free!

0, tho autumn-time—the aatnmn-time!

Its solemn sway I own,

As I listen in turn to each mournful rhyme,

And think of tho beauty flown,

And over tho grave of delight how Eoon

The pall of the past is thrown:

And a gradual gloom o'er my soul is spread,

As I walk through the woodlands lone-

O, the autumn-time is a faded time,

And it brings sad thoughts to me,

Ae I muse of the Summers golden prime,

And her joys so swift to flee!

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

"THY WILL BE DONE."
A NEW YEAE'S TALE.

BT PRAN'CIS A. DUBITAGE-

Abthcr Gladfoed walked home through the enowy streets of

Boston upon New Year's eve, with his accustomed firm and manly

step. His tall figure was protected from the driving etorrn by a

rich cloak trimmed with fur, and his entire dress betokened a man
whose circumstances were easy, if not affluent. The thinly-clad

beggar, who had known better times, glanced at him with an eyo

of envy, and bitterly contrasted his position with his own. But

could the wayfarer's eye have pierced that culm and polished exte-

rior, and read the story of tho heart within, he would have shrunk

appalled from the revelation. Or, could the eye of an intimate

friend have looked steadfastly upon Gladford's face, as he moved
onward against sleet and snow, he would have seen traces of suffer-

ing that belied the firm expression of the lips, and the studied

calmness of tho deep lustrous eyes.

Gladford turned from Washington into "Winter Street, traversed

the bleak Common, that lay in its fresh winding-sheet of snow, and
hastened his pace as he approached his palatial house in Beacon
Street, the elegance and taste of whose exterior were but an indica-

tion of the comforts and luxuries within. The glitter of gas and
the glow of coal fires blazed out through the richly-draped win-

dows on the snow. A pass-key admitted the owner of the man-
sion, and, hanging np his outer garments in the hall, he passed

into the spacious drawing-room. His footsteps made no sound 03

he moved mechanically to the fireplace, and sunk into a luxurious

chair. He glanced uneasily about him ; taking in every familiar

object, the pictures, the statuettes, tho books, the piano, the em-
broidered footstools, the rich drapery. But these make not home.
The merchant missed objects near and dear to him—the wife of
his bosom, the child of his affections—his joy, his support and
blessing in his early struggles ; the sharers of Ids prosperity, tho

angels of his house. They were gone from him ; and now, when
fortune had smiled upon his efforts, when his talents and probity
had been crowned with complete commercial success, when un-
broken health promised him many years of existence, he sat at his

hearthstone alonc-

Alone
!
how the word and the thought echoed through the cham-

bers of bis heart. Alone ! no light foot to spring to his coming
;

no light arm to wind about his waist ; no musical voice to breathe
words of welcome in his ear ; no bright smile to shame the firelight

in its innocent glance. Alone

!

Arthur Gladford had recently received the saddest news that a
father and husband could hear. A slrip of his—the Gloriana, richlv

freighted with silks and wines, and bound from Havre to Boston

—

had perished in a tornado on the broad Atlantic. She had been
seen to go down—and a boat containing the crew and passengers

had also perished. Vainly had the vessel which brought the news

cruised about the scene of the disaster. Among the victims of that

fearful catastrophe were Gladford's wife and daughter. He had

himself accompanied the former to Europe, and they were to bring

back their only child, a daughter, whose educatiou had been com-

pleted abroad. But Gladford was suddenly summoned home on

business before the ladies were ready to return, and ho had left

them in charge of his captain. He was momentarily looking for

the arrival of die Gloriana when the news of her loss readied him.

To say that he was not for a season stunned by the blow, would

bo to make hira out more than mortal. But he had early learned

to look beyond tho sliifting lights and shadows, storms and sun-

sliines of this world, to that bright, unclouded sphere, where tho

wearv are at rest, and trouble never comcth. And in the hour of

his sore trial and his heavy affliction, his faith forsook him not, and

he could say, " The Lord hath given, and the Lord hath taken

away—blessed be the name of the Lord
!"

And now—as the blithe New Year approached, as joy-bells rang

upon the air, as smiling faces greeted him in his daily path, as

misery, too, stalked abroad under its constant cloud, he forgot not

his sympathy both with the joyous and the afflicted. His munifi-

cence flowed forth in his accustomed charities—the houses of the

poor and the invalid were gladdened by Ids presence and his boun-

ty—his domestics were made happy—he intermitted not ono of Ins

daily duties. Then the careless and unthinking said that, after all,

his sensibilities were not so delicate as they had given him credit

fur possessing; his mind was too much taken up withMuvsiness to

leave room for sorrow—he would marry again before leng, and the

house in Beacon Street would be as gay as ever before the season

closed. Alas 1 they measured the mourner by their ownnarrow

standard.

It was late when Gladford retired to his lonely chamber. There

were many little objects there that revived his sorrows—embroidery

and pictures, the handiwork of his wife and daughter, books they

had read, flowers they had tended. But he kneeled down in

prayer, and found consolation and relief in communion with tho

Ruler of the universe; and it was from his very heart that ho ut-

tered the fervent exclamation :
" Not my will, but thine, be done I"

The next morning, just as ho had finished dressing, he was told

that a person was below waiting to sec him. He followed tho ser-

vant into the breakfast room, and found a roughly clad, seafaring

man waiting to speak with him. The merchant and Ids visitor

were left alone.

The sailor, sitting uneasily on tho edgo of the ottoman, and

twisting his tarpaulin hat in his hand, seemed rather at a loss for

words

:

"Mr. Gladford," said he, "I don't know as you remember mo,

but my name's Braxton—Captain Braxton, of the brig Hart."

" I remember your countenance, now," said Gladford. There

was a pause.

" A good deal of rough weather, lately, Mr. Gladford."

Gladford shook his head mournfully.

" Have you arrived lately, captain V •

"Just in, sir. I suppose 'I don't bring you news of the loss of

the Gloriana 1"

" Alas !—no sir."

" No tidings of the boat that left the ship V
" None," said Gladford.

" Have you given her up V
"Entirely."

" Well," said Captain Braxton, uneasily, " I don't think I

should if I were in your case. She may have lived—may havo—

"

There was something in the expression of the honest man's face

which awakened agitation in the merchant's breast

"You—you—" he stammered—"have some tiling to communi-

cate, I'm sure—some bodies have been found—

"

""Mr. Gladford," said the captain, taking his hand, "they tell

me yon have borne trouble like a hero."

" I—I have endeavored to be firm," said the merchant, the tears

forcing their way from his eye-s as ho spoke; "but sorrow like

mine is hard to bear."

" They say that sudden joy is harder,"

** Joy !"

" Yes; good news," said the sailor, now as much agitated as tho

merchant himself.

" One moment," said Gladford. And he buried Ids face in his

hands, and prayed for a moment—prayed that he might have forti-

tude to bear whatever was in store for him.

"Now, then," Captain Braxton," said he, "if there is a ray of

hope—as your words lead me to imagine—speak ! Tell me what

it is ! I can bear it !—it will not kill me !"

" Then, sir," said the sailor, taking his hand, " let me wish you

a Happy New Year ! Your wife and child are saved ! I had the

happiness of saving the boat's crew of the Gloriana. Your wife

and daughter will soon be here—they are here already I Look !"

The door was thrown open. A noble-looking womau and a

beautiful girl rushed forward, and were clasped in a speechless

agony of joy to the manly heart that had been so severely tried,

and so gloriously rewarded for its truth and strength.

The scene was too much for Captain Braxton, and he rushed

out of the room, bringing up at the head of the staircase, to " swab

out his lee scuppers," as he said. But he was brought back by

Gladford, who overwhelmed him with demonstrations of gratitude.

Ho was only permitted to leave the houso on condition of retaining

to dinner, which he did, and was witness of a joy that angels might

almost envy. Such is our simple record of a New Year's Day.

ORIGIN OF TIEE WORD ••CANARD/'

The origin of the word "canard," when employed to signify

some unfounded story, is not generally known. The following arc

the terms in which M. Quetelet relates, in the " Annuaire de l'Ara-

demic" (article on Norbcrt Comelissen), the manner in which the

word became used in its new sense :
—" To give a sly hit at the

ridiculous pieces of intelligence which the journals were in the

habit of publislung every morning, CorncHssen stated tliat an inter-

esting experiment had just been made, calculated to prove die ex-

traordinarv voracity of ducks. Twenty of these animals had been

placed together, and one of them having been killed and cut into

the smallest possible pieces, feathers and all, and thrown to the

other nineteen, was most gluttonously gobbled up in an exceed-

ingly brief space of time. Another was then taken from the nine-

teen, and being chopped small like its predecessor, was served to

the eighteen, and at once devoured like the other ; and so on to the

last, who was thus placed in the position of having eaten his nine-

teen companions in a wonderfully short time. All this, pleasantlv

narrated, obtained a success which the writer was far from antici-

pating, for the story ran the round of all the journals of Europe.

It then became almost forgotten for about a score of years, when it

came back from America with amplifications which it did not boast

of at the commencement, and with a regular certificate of the au-

topsy of the surviving animal, whose oesophagus was declared to

have been seriouslv injured. Everv one laughed at the history of

the ' canard ' thus" brought up again, but the word remained in its

novel signification."

There is a wider division of men than that into Christian and
Pagan

; l>efore we ask what a man worships, we have to ask wheth-
er he worships at all.

POWER OF THE MUSCLES.

Tho muscular strength of tho human body is indeed wonderful.

A Turkish porter will trot at a rapid pace and earn- a weight of

six hundred pounds. Slilo, a celebrated athletic of* Crotona, in

Italy, accustomed himself to carry the greatest burdens, and, by
degrees, became a monster in strength. It is said he carried on

his shoulders an ox four years old, weighing upwards of one thou-

sand pounds, and killed him witb one blow of his fist- He was
seven times crowned at the Pythian games, and six at the Olympic
He presented himself the seventh time, but no one had the courage

to enter the list against him. He was a Pythagorean, and to his

uncommon strength that learned preceptor and his pupils owed
their lives. The pillar which supported the roof of the house sud-

denly ga e way, but Milo supported the roof of the building, and
gave" the philosopher time to escape. In old age, he attempted to

pull up a tree by its roots and break it. He partially effected it

;

but his strength being gradually exhausted, the tree, where cleft,

reunited, and left his hand pinched in the body of it. He was

then alone ; and, unable to disengage himself, died in that position.

—Musical World.

NOTICES OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Cornell's Ilica School GEOGaAPar ajo> Atlas. New York; Dl Appleton &
Co. 1857.

We have examined -with much care these works, issued In the Appletona'

best style of publication, and can cordially commend them to teachers and
heads of families. The Geography is admirable arranged, perfectly reliable in

its details, and liberally illustrated by fine engravings. The maps iu th-.' At-

las arc beautifully engraved and colored. For sale by Redding & Co.

Lakh Ngaxi: or. Explorations and Discoveries during a Four Years' Wander-
ing in the Mllds of Southwest Africa. By Charles JofiX Abtdibsos. New
York : Harper &, Brothers. 1S56. 12mo. pp.511.

Interesting as a romance, well-written, crowded with startling incident, and
fall of beautiful engravings, this work is sure to go like wildfire. For sale by
Bedding & Co.

Stories op as Old Maid, related to hzr Nzphzws axd Nieces. Translated

from the French of Zmile de Girardin. By Alfrj3 Elwss. New Yoi'p: D.
Appleton & Co. 1S56. 18mo. pp 249.

Very pleasant stories for young people are all of these pretty tales- The il-

lustrative wood cuts are well executed, and the volume makes aj» admirable
gift-book. For sale by Bedding & Co.

Mills Dr/LciA. Selected from Notes and Queries. Now York : D- Appleton &
Co. 1857. 12mo.

A ' thousand sweeta!"* The hook is rightly named. It is full of charming
curiosities, and may be taken up or laid aside whenever the whim suits, for it

treats on a myriad of interesting topics. A charming fireside companion.
For sale by Bedding & Co.

Woalctc asd Fisbisg. By Charles Nordhoff. This clever book, which
we have already noticed favorably, is for sale by Sanborn, Carter & Barin.

Boms. Christian asd Papal. By S. D. Sasctis. New York: Harper &
Brothers. 1856. 12mo. pp. 261.

This illustrated work is written by a convert to Protestantism, and, of
course, gives a Protestant view of matters and things ia the Eternal City. It

is written in the form of letters ; it is elegantly printed. For sale by Bedding
& Co.

Beaumarchais asd his Tmes. Translated by Hesht S. Edwards, from tho

French of Louis de Comenie. New York : Harper k, Brothers. 12mo. pp. 40U.

A brilliant picture of French society in the ISth century—a world in itself.

Beaumarchais was One of the most brilliant adventurers of the age, and played
hi* part with singular tact, lie was a man of brilliant talent, and contributed
largely to the revolution which convulsed Europe at the close of the last cen-
turr. This is one of the most readable books we have met with for a long
time- For sale by Bedding k Co.

Faca. An Army Memoir. By Major March, author of " Shoepac BeeoUee-
tions." Boston: James French & Co. 1S57. 12nio. pp. 338-

To those familiar with "Shoepac Kecollections," we need hardly say thaft

this is a readable, lively book : for Major March has already won an enviable
and reliable name. * Faca " is a very pleasant story, opening well, progress-

ing well, and ending well. American military life has never before beeu por-

trayed iu novel form, we believe ; and there is a freshness nnd vigor in these
pictures of it which are quite charming. The book is sure to make a powerful
and lasting impression.

Mormon Wives. A Narration of Facts stranger than Fiction. New York;
Derby £ Jackson. 1856. 12mo. pp. 31S.

The title of this story sufficiently indicates its character. The peculiar fea-

tures of Mormonism are herein delineated by a vigorous pen. For sale by A.
Williams & Co.

trONE DOLLAR. -=£0

WHAT IT WILL DO.
IT WILL PROCURE FOB YOU A TVII0LE TEAR

BALLOU'S DOLLAR MOATIILY 3IAGAZLYE.
Cr" There are one hundred pages of reading matter in each number of

Ballou's Dollar Monthly.

fty Two pages of finely executed, original humorous illustrations also em-
bellish each number.
Zy~ Over twelve hundred pages of reading matter per annum, for the un-

precedented price of one dollar!

3^" It is just such a work as any father, brother, or friend, would intro-

duce to the family circle.

dr* Da all respects it Is fresh, original, and what it purports to be, the
cheapest magazine in the world.

ZJ* It is carefully edited by Mr. Ballou, who has sixteen years experience

on the Boston press.

Cy Devoted to news, tales, poems, stories of the sea, discoveries, miscellany,

wit and humor.
£7=" Each number contains original articles from more than ticenty regular

contributors.

Ey" Though published but two years. It has reached the extraordinary cir-

culation of 69,000 copies!

O"- Any person enclosing one dollar to the proprietor, as below, shall receive

the Magazine for one year; or any person sending us eight subscribers and
eight dollars, at one time, shall receive the nini!> copy gratis.

M. M. BALLOtT, Publisher and Proprietor,

No. 22 Winter Street. Boston, Mast.
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Im 1940, I started in life on a physician. I hnd received

pjtote honors that wore, to say the least, re«pec/abb. My partial

Moods colled thorn o little mora than that. As a medical student,

I hnd acquitted myself to the satisfaction of the professors, and I

wns armed with rocommondationi and certificates enough to have

made the fortune ofo dozen schoolmasters.

The only rcully skilful physician in the town of Ponforth hav-

ing removed to a better locality, and tlic remaining two being,

(mo a botanic physician, and the other somewhat irregularly train-

ed to iho profession, I was advised to enter on this field of practice

Immediately, without waiting fur ono more promising. I hired

on offleo in one of the principal streets—for there wore actually

two—ami looking up ii pleasant boarding-house, I spread out my
hooks to make as much show as possible, and sot down to await

tlio coming practice. As there was no dentist in town, I had the

pleasure of removing a nutnbor of ponderous teeth from the jaws

uf several of the inhabitants, and o few, of a smaller kind, from

some little children. This was small practice ; but I pocketed the

quarters from time to titno, and comforted myself that "many
drops make a shower."

I succeeded in obtaining board in tho same building with my
office, which, in fact, was a parlor of the house, and belonged to

my landlord, who was a silversmith, and had converted his other

front room into a simp fur himself. Both rooms were pleasantly

shaded by two large maples
; and u fine garden, which extended

on each side of tho house to a back street, added to its attractions,

and n do it tho pleasnntest location in town.

My expectations were not, in the end, disappointed. An epi-

demic prevailing among children, in the first case of which I was

successful, brought me into notice; aud for a few weeks I was on

tho continual move night and day. I did not have time even for

my meals, and my landlady wad ever expressing tho greatest

anxiety for my own health.

Tins epidemic decided my success. I was ever after, the doctor

par excellence. The other two were left to hide their diminished

heads before tho superior skill of Doctor Alexander Westtnan. I

could now reposo upon my laurels. I had cured the minister's

baby, Squire Lowe's only child, a girl of fivo years, and a special

favorite with everybody. Deacon Farmer's little boy, and the son

also of o rich widow, who lived just ot the edge of the town, kept

her carriage, and was exceedingly popular in Donforth. Mv for-

tuno was made—and niado, too, without the claptrap of riding ot

full speed through the street, or causing myself to be called hastily

out of church. If half the professional compliments which Mrs.

Blanchord, my landlady, retailed to me were just as she- told them

to me, I was a famous man.

Mr. Blancbard's family consisted of himself and wife, two sons

nnd tlirco daughters. The latter were pretty, accomplished girls,

yet not above taking their part in domestic concerns, under the

direction of their aetivo and industrious mother. As 1 grew more

acquainted with the Danfort lutes, I received many bints that they

would bo just tho wives for professional gentlemen, and that doc-

tors were much more likely to be successful when they wero mar-

ried. I invariably expressed the profoundest regret fur the young
ladies in question, but added that I could not take the three, and
feared to offend two of them by a preference of one.

My relations with these amiable girls were of the most pleasant

and satisfactory nature. They showed me every kindness, and
treated me with such openness and frankness, as to disarm all sus-

picion of any scheme to entrap me into matrimony had I been ever

so vain and presumptuous. We evidently had no designs upon
each other, and the fact rendered our intercourse perfectly easy.

I had seen enough, too, of young physicians embarrassing them-

selves with family cores before their practice was established

—

drawing wife and children, too, perhaps, into situations or Distress

and difficulty, which were hard for the helpless ones to bear, and
harder still for man to look upon and not be able to relieve. I

wished to bo free to stand or fall by myself, without running the

risk of dragging others down with me, if it should be my lot to fall.

Perhaps, if 1 had happened to love any woman devotedly, I

might have adopted some fine-spun theory of tho necessity of u

physician becoming a married man, but my timo was not yet

come. "Women there were, plenty of them, too—for, in my pro-

fession, one sees a great doal of the angels—women who pleased

me as companions, and many, too, whom I recognized as congenial
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wondered—but seeing Mary's oyos i I did not like to a*k

an* qoattfonji I learned gnuluolly, howovor, tool inoaujocowM
blind I—that she was at on i raineul establishment foi people of bet

[ that she was coming borne in a tow weeks. I thought

::l about the abtenl Plorenco, u her situation ii

my medical experience. Already 1 hod two cooes of partial blind-

ness under my eon.-, which 1 feared would become total, und mv
latest studies had boon much occupied with ibis disease

I was much from home after this, having all ot unco an ncces-

sion of practice. 1 returned home one evening bo late lea, and

found only the servant girl to wait on my table. Mury had always

specially attended mo. The dining-room was just under the par-

lor, and the doors and windows were ull open. As 1 r

cup of tea to my thirsty lips, I heard a voice, the BWOi

Which I shall never hear OXCOllod, SOT6 by the angel choil

and it was pinging o low, sad, melancholy air, that pierced my rery

heart. I sot bock in my chair, and listened with "line apart" to

that Bonl-enchanting melody, until it seemed as if ull meaner ccn-

Bations had passed away from me.

" It is Bdiss Florence," said the girl, who was treading round the

tablo on tiptoe, as ifsho, too, (bared to break the sound.

I did not want her to tell mo that. I preferred to keep the illu-

sion that it was no mortul voice a little longer. It ceased—but my
hunger nnd thirst were gone, and I rose from the table uncertain

whether I ought to invade the drawing-room until the flnt hours of

intercourse with the new comer were over. Mury solved the ditli-

culty, by rushing down stairs to sec if I hud come I

" Tea over, doctor, and no ono to wait on you I Too bad I But

come up and see Florence."

Li a low rocking-chair sot a child, ns I then thought, about ten

or twelve years old. Her soft, curling hair bung down far OUST her

dress of white muslin, and the beautiful arms and Deck were ban.

She was leaning her arm upon her mother's knee, while Emily and
Jane knelt by her ride, apparently just OS they had done when she

was singing. Mary led me to her, and said simply, "Florence,

this is our friend, Doctor Wcstmon." She put out her hand, and

the blue eyes were turned towards my face just as if she could see

me. The light shone upon them. They were perfect in form nnd

color, and shaded by long dark lushes. Sitting there in reposo, no

one would have thought that there was no vision in thoso full,

beautiful orbs. After a while she song to me again, by Mary's

request. This time the music of her voice was not so mournful to

my cor, but it was sweet ond powerful.

A few days brought me into intimnte relations with the fair

blind girl. Sho learned to distinguish when I was in tho room,

when she entered it, and the sound of my step at tho door. Sua

made various ornaments for my table, and took on interest in me,

because she felt how much her sisters contributed to my comfort.

After her return I became- an intense student. Every work that

treated of the eye and its diseases I could lay hold on, was eagerly

devoured ; and the particular species of blindness to which sho was

o victim, commanded the most intense thought. I made commu-
nications of her case to the best oculists that 1 had heard of, suiting

the time she was taken blind—ten years of age.—aud every circum-

stance of her situation, health, intelligence, and so forth. Some
of tho answers were favorable to an operation, somo doubtful, and

ono or two positively adverse.

I did all this privately, not daring to raise hopes in tho family

which, it was more than probable, would be crushed. Conversing

with her father, I found that nothing had ever been done for her,

except o few simple washes by my predecessor—that he bad de-

clared the case incurable, mid advised her being sent to an institu-

tion where she could learn the various employments nnd amuse-

ments of the blind, nnd where she would be loss conscious of her

calamity than at homo. Good advice from Dr. Croft, provided

she loas incurable, which I doubted 1

1 let the midsummer pass away, feeling that it wns better for tho

weather to subside into cold before anything was done; and mean-

time I took charge, with her mother's permission, of her diet, ex-

ercise and entire manner of living. The family was pleased with

my interest iu her case, and prolonged her stay at home, that sho

might continue under my care.

A regular course of salt water bathing, a walk in the open air

every day, and frequent drives, strengthened her system ; and I

fancied, too, that tho atmosphere of sound, healthy people was

more favorable to her, such as she found at home, than that of the

sickly inmates of the institution. At all events, she grew stronger

und larger, nnd the rose-leaf color assumed a deeper tint npou her

cheek. I bestowed so much core on her, that I realty began to

* nuuuta

1 1 wtnuowl naoattali

rw amusing fo see h-w -.ho

ae waathar—tor her

i ncrcr allowed mm
iothel t., ii,

r restoration to ••i.-bt, that 1 mod' my.
self positively unhappy when any answer eat-i ,.-« at

oil di«"iumging. I wtoCc now lo * f How student of my uwu,
w1m# *a* in Paris pi 1 very branch of our penf—won,
and awaited hi* antwer will •icunm or-

'.bur. The third hnjognc

* grvot was toy anxiety

.

1 broJl i rvad a* full"

M Thd COO) i:i£ on**, and I hare (Treat

- i-thing maj ual if I **k yoo u> wait

rooty ' I have performed tuna

ms in enoai bo ncoriy similar to your

•prak in mart than profcMiunoi interot

of yoor patient, I should like to gtrc yoa the pleasure of wonooa-

tkilL"

I knew if there was one man in tho world who would land hie

Wihur Si John, and I now
with Mr. and Mr*. Illaix hard about the matter. They pro-

n great deal ol nt, but did not dare

to spook of it lo Florence at present.

Pan pasted away in sweet and intimate commanton

With thin unfurtunote but highly gifted creature. A perfect cliild

of song, and with a talent fur convenatton which 1 never knew
purposed, drawing, m the did, alt her imicn, either from the

memories of early childhood, or from her own heart, and not from

the outward that was parsing around her. You will learn, reader,

that the blind girl was now the <! to mc on earth, and
can judge, perhaps, something of my intense anxiety on her account.

The February steamer was delayed. It seemed ages lo my ex-

: thought!, and whoa at length its arrival was annouri

thought thut Arthur was unncccs*nrily long in coming. He camo
nt lost, and I Inttoduced him to the family. He watched etvf
movement of Florence, nnd, after n day or two, they bocaroo groat

friends, without her suspecting that he was dunking of her eyes.

In a cureless way, he ii<kcd her to let him examine them. X

watched hi* (ncr, and sow it brigfaten np as he looked earefullv,

and even hurt her by his continued psoasure. A look of intense

satisfaction pooled between u. Wo prepared now to acquai:

with what we Quttiod to do ; and sho gave her consent very sweet*

ly, but apparently without any hope.

We thought it best to perform the operation without witnesses

—

only that Mary, whose strength of mind and nerve was very great,

might be present, in order to give us what assistance we needed.

The house was to be very still, and we were lo occupy the bock

attic, where no sound could be heard from the street, and where a

strong light was obtained from above. Not a wurd was spoken,

except to ask for necessary aasutonco. Our sweet patient lay

back upon pillows, with her hood n her lap- She had

promised not to struggle, if we would not confine them.

It was a moment of intense expectation. Arthur wns firm of

eye and limb. Ilis •toady hand held the in-trumeni without tho

slightest wavering, and in a few minutes, but which seemed hours,

the deed wns done. She hod seen bis face! A bandage was ap-

plied, and she was carried in my arms to the chamber below, and

laid in bed. Perfect stillness nnd repose was prescribed for her,

and she obeyed it to the letter, only ST>oaking in whispers. At
length Arthur permitted the be thinned, and at lost

withdrawn altogether, and he gratified mo by allowing mo to with*

draw it. It was a moment of intense excitement to me, but sho

calmly opened her eyes ujK>n my face, and whispered my name

;

and then closed them again, as if her joy whs too great to be real,

and as if she wished to go back into darkness again lo realize it all.

If life seemed to hold a new and divine prospect to tho blind

girl ufter her long sitting in darkness, it was no less so to rnc—to

me who had long ago told her bow very dear she was to my heart,

and hnd received her assumucc, that if she ever obtained her sight,

she would be my wife- Nothing 1 could snv would induce her to

strike out this proviso.

"1 will never be a bunion on you." she would soy. " If I am
never to recover, I shall feel that God himself places a bar between

mo nnd you that must not be passed; and that it is His pleasure

that I shall be solitary." Sweet L'irl !—while I loved her better f. r

this delicacy, I was only more eager to overcome her scruples.

In o few weeks she was well enough to visit ray office, her fath-

er's workshop, and to take long walks ond rides with me. Her

eyes were perfectly rostorod. < », the happiness which such a re-

storation brings ! Who can tell! I cannot describe the joy of tho

parents, nor the intense satisfaction of the brothers and Bistort, nor

the still intenser gratification of Arthur St. John, nt his share in

the general happiness. I think he confides it nil to Mary—for they

hold long private couTorsatious together, which, doubtless, are en-

tirely upon the treatmeut of the eye. Both seem pleased at tho re-

sult of these studies, if ono can judge by the animation of their

countenances when accidentally discovered in their speculation.

Florence is the " doctor's wife." In her new relation, she is in-

tcrested for all the sick and suffering every where j and to those

whose privation is similar to her own, she feels the tenderest sym-

pathy. I have not yet withdrawn her from the pleasant atmosphere

of tier father'- uuk I fear thn: in my aheence, ond un-

watched by mother ond sisterly eyes, she might be tempted to

strain the precious orbs which are alike my pride and my care.

And Arthur St. John is reaping abundant laurels in his profes-

sion, lie is going to Europe next month, aud I shall not bo sur-

prised if Mary accompanies him. It is not his purr*

down anywhere at present; and our active, efficient and gentle

Mary will bo just rho right one to take earc of the wanderer.
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MAJOR BEN: PERLEY POORE.

We present on this page an admirable likeness of our

friend and correspondent, Major Ben: Pcrley Poorc,

drawn expressly for the Pictorial, by Barry, from an

ambrotype by Cutting & Turner, of this city. We
fancy that Shakspcaro must have had a prophetic glim-

mering of the future major, when he wrote, '.' Each man
In his day plays many parts." It is true that we nil pass

through "many marked stages ; but to very few of us is

accorded the ability to do well so many things as tho

subject of our sketch, though a young man, has already

accomplished. Born in Newburyport, Mass., where he

now resides, in November, 1820, we find that, at the ago

of fourteen, he had gratified an ardent desire to see tho

world, by visiting nearly all tho principal cities of Eu-

rope. Though His home was an attractive one, still his

wandering propensities were stronger than his love for

the paternal fireside ; and probably anticipating a veto

on his plans of travel, which he would have reluctantly

obeyed, ho started again on his wanderings without leave

or license. In tho course of his rambles, he was received

into the office of Messrs. Myrick & Bartlett, of Worces-

ter, as a printer's apprentice, and there learned the mys-

teries of that craft, whose history, in one of his addresses,

he has delineated with such ability and warmth. When
editing the Boston Bee, Mr. Poorc, in speaking of tho

printer's craft, said :

—" We entered a printing-office a

spoiled ' eldest son,' who had devoted more attention to

Shetland ponies, and a juvenile infantry company, than

to his books ; and at the end of our apprenticeship could

write almost as well as we can now. This is not saying

much, perhaps ; but we will show our ' copy ' for plain-

ness and correctness, with any professional writer in the

country. It used to be rather hard work to wash rollers

and bring wood, but we had a pretty good time after all.

A warm piece of gingerbread—the regular donation of

the subscribers at a baker's shop, when their paper was
handed into them early in the morning—had far more
relish, than the sumptuous banquets tasted at royal enter-

tertainments within five years afterwards. The heart of

the ill-clad newspaper-carrier was lighter and merrier,

than when it was afterwards encased in an old embroid-

ered diplomatic coat." Finally, after a period of severe,

but not unprofitable discipline, young Poorc returned to

his fathor's house. At the ago of seventeen, he was es-

tablished by his father as editor and proprietor of a paper. In the

year 1840, being then just twenty-one, we find him an attache of

the United States embassy at Belgium. One of his early adven-

tures was a journey on foot to Venice—not in a direct line, but

with deviations to embrace interesting places in Switzerland, Lom-
bardy and tho Tyrol. Very likely this early training gave him
that confidence in his powers of endurance, which caused him to

undertake recently the feat of wheeling a barrel of apples from
Newbury to Boston, in fulfillment of a sportive political bet—

a

feat which he accomplished with case and credit. This little inci-

dent is a sample of the true Anglo-Saxon pluck which the major
manifests in all his undertakings. Soon after returning from his

pedestrian tour, Major Poore took up his residence in Paris, and
was appointed agent of the Massachusetts Historical Society, to

describe the documents in the marine and colonial departments re-

lating to the history of our State. In 1845, in pursuance of the

resolve of our legislature, he was appointed by the governor hia-

MAJOR BEN: PERLEY POORE.

torieal agent of Massachusetts for the same purpose. His labors

make ten large folio volumes of MSS., and two of maps. Their
style of execution is admirable. The able manner in which he per-

formed his task, caused a recommendation from the committee of

the legislature to double his compensation. Before returning

home, he travelled extensively in Greece, Asia Minor, Palestine,

Egypt and Europe ; and, during a portion of his time, corresponded
with the Atlas, of this city, embodying in his spirited letters the

fruits of his excursions. Among his own tangible records of travel,

is a splendid collection of autographs. Since his return to America,
he has performed a great amount of labor—was, for a time, editor

of the Boston Bee, has written books, among others, a popular life

of Louis Philippe, has been a large contributor to periodicals and
journals, has lectured, raised a rifle battalion, which ho commands,
is a member of the State Board of Agriculture, and, above all, is a
practical farmer on a very large scale, as is evinced by the splendid

condition of " Indian Hill," at West Newbury.

MERCANTILE WHARF BUILDINGS.

Tho success of the Hon. Josiah Quincy in his specula-
tion with the City Whnrf property, induced other parties
owning similar dock rights to enter the field also. Tho
Mercantile Wharf Corporation, which, it will be remem-
bered, bounded upon the east side of Commercial Street

from City Wharf to Commercial Wharf, has" within the
last two years laid out and disposed of seven large valu-
able lots upon the site of a portion of its dock property.
These lots are surrounded by four important streets, viz.,

Commercial, Clinton, Richmond, and a new marginal,
or water street, parallel with, and 102 feet cast of, Com-
mercial Street. Upon these lots has been erected a block
of granite warehouses, having its four facades bounding
on the four thoroughfares abovenamed. Tins building
is 456 feet in length, 100 feet in depth, and six stories or
70 feet in height. Its frontage upon tho four streets

which surround it, is one thousand feet, and the whole
exterior from basement to cornice is granite. It is di-

vided from front to rear into stories of 13, 12, 11, 10 and
9 feet each, and tho total cost, not including the land,

has been four hundred and fifty thousand dollars. We
give our readers a view of this leviathan structure, taken
from the corner of Clinton and Commercial Streets, and
drawn expressly for us by Mr. Champney. In its mas-
sive and far-reaching facades, there is a simplicity which
should especially mark buildings of this class, and yet
there is a vigorous boldness produced by the pier and
pier block construction of the first story, the irregular

ashler of the stories above, the sill-bands, champferred
window jambs and projecting console cornice. The
great excellence of this work is a true fitness or expres-
sion of purpose, and a pleasing effect—a building which,
at a glance, is regarded as an - exponent of commercial
wealth, without the least useless expenditure or architec-

tural whim, and one that does credit to its architect, G.
J. F. Bryant, of this city, who has designed and built a
largo number of our buildings, and has fairly earned an
enviable reputation by his skill and taste. It is probable

that, as Commercial Street is built up, a similar style of
building will be adopted for the future blocks that may
be erected. In the commercial parts of a city, such uni-

formity is a desirable feature. As a general thing, the

irregularity of our city architecture is a noticeable point

—and is a tiling which particularly strikes strangers.

But while some unhappy contrasts are the result of a diversity of
tastes, and of means in real estate owners, a sort of picturesque-

ness is produced which is by no means unpleasing. In architec-

ture, as in painting, contrasts are sometimes as effective as harmo-
nies ; and as the force of a color is brought out by apposition with
its direct antipodes in the chromatic scale, so certain styles of
building arc the more striking from being placed in juxtaposition

with a totally dissimilar style. We have read that travellers soon
grow weary even of St. Petersburg, whose continuous magnificence
and statcliness aro monotonous, while Moscow, from its very irreg-

ularity, is far more interesting, both to strangers and resident*.

Mr. Delano, of the London Times, was reminded by the variety of
our architecture of the towns and cities of England, where the

same spirit of Saxon independence produces a variety of building,

each man going, as we say, "on his own hook." In England, as

in America, there is no Louis Napoleon to plan out streets, tear

down buildings, and order new ones at his will.

MERCANTILE WHARF BUI DINGS, BOSTON.
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M C. *• .—A dissolution of WirtfifiTlilp. In r.r-lrr lo bl legal, must he regularly

dvtrtsMl • iniTiit..
|

I, Jp There La ft book nlatll * -i Ureh lo Hir subject, blab may bo had by
address!" R Phillip*, BampftOfj A Co Of Hits flty

n I Dallln! ulsd al Ihesgwofso, la 1-37

T H - I i.r IblwtUllM lit inn was no! rvrnpo-cd at Marseille*, but at

(Uraaburg It dariTsd II* name l«t>uir ll -a* Introduced I. .to Parts by a

bod) of Marseille* Imons,

K Q Vh<i nrr rlglii < ni.loln MrCltirc, of the. British R S ., actually discov-

ered the Rorlfavwl Pa-age In 1*60. If «c nm< i

Bookwu&M - Tho official return* "f Hi* Imparl .al) Library, of

Paris, In IBM, seeounled f- - I <n .] 80,000 MSB. It waa com-
menced I" lbs 14th esntun b King JouDj *ith ten roll

*

'

Emma V— The property of ilio fabulous rtrtr L*tb«, ot Miasm of Oblivion,
was to ran*r 1 1 !'>»•> who <irai>k of ll, to forget their whole; former «xlat«Doe.

J. 0. S.-Tua line*,
" Tts not In mortal* to rnmnund «uw»m—
Hut we'll do mora, tampronlus, we'll daaerra It,"

occur tn AtMlsnn'* IragSsJj '
I

J.—If Iha husband die without making a will, the wire la entitled lo one
lialT of bla personal property, If there- bo uo children ; and lu one third, If

there bo.

UaaiMxa.—Tho word lolter-of-marque , for the commlaalon granted to a prisa-

Ucr, la drrirp'l from mark, the Gorman for frontier—as being the right to

rapture pmpertj, bev.n.d the limit or boundary of another stale.

W. H. S.— Nil harpsichord* are manufactured now. I'Utuoa hare eutlroly au-

pnwdod tin-in.

SriRtTl'AUaT.—A belief tn sf>ectrr« tin* certainly turn entertained by many emi-
nent men- but ha* obJoO) prevailed in times of ignorance and superstition.

C. (i.—Ueut. Maury hn* declined the Knighthood of the Order of Damicbroc
nlTcred hlui by the king of Denmark. It I* ft very ancient order—founded
in 1319, rtvivad In 1608, and resuscitated In I«08.

r r .--Vou are not frir wrong in your calculation. Pome yenn ftgo it was esti-

mated that the milk-bill of the people of Loudon and ita vicinity amounted
to four million* of dollar* annually.

Latm*m.—The first appointment of deacons la mentioned In the alxth chapter
Of Art-..

catoii.—Wn ngree with the principle you hn.ro laid down. The question
norcr ought to be. whether any proposed mcasnr* or regulation ha* a ten-

dency U> benefit agriculturists, manufacturer*, or merchant" ; but whether
Ita tendency be to benefit the public.

Julia B.— If you hntc the courage to brave, notice and comment, why then
adopt the larger stjteof bonnet. You will soon be In the bullion—the
French court hare set their fnces against small bonnet*.

BtUDKNT.— PftTid Ktatdo vnu Mary Stuart's rocalist and secretary. He waa
murdered in her presence, A. P., 1606.

THE MYSTERIOUS MIXER:
OR,—

THE GOLD-DIGGERS OF CALIFORNIA.
A STORY OF TOE ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC SHORES.

DT MRS. L. 8. GOODWIW.

This is the cxpro«.«.ivo title of tho stirring novelette with which

the twelfth volume of "Tho Flag of our Union" commences.

We can promiso much interest in this charmingly written and in-

tensely interesting story. Each successive chapter is vivid, and

presents a tableau in itself, depicting tho wild life at the mines,

and frontier adventure on our south-western border—as well as

much interesting matter of sccnos nearer homo. Secure the first

number, and preserve the story complete

SPLINTERS.
.... A splendid manuscript copy of the Bible, writton In the

early part of the 12th century, has bscn found at Grenada, Spain.

Sir John Davie, in a poem on dancing, written in 1396,

describes the polka minutely. There's rcnlly nothing new.

.... Lord Brougham is now sojourning at Cannes, France,

He is said to bo wearing away very fast.

.... Jackson Square, in the centre of the city of New Orleans,

is now a civic garden, tastefully laid out.

.... There is scarcely a doubt that American commerce will

soon be relieved from the burthen of the Danish Sound dues.

.... A Russian engineer has found out how to convert peat-

turf into hard coal. Pcat-er ! the grate I

.... In Uomo, Italy, there are 244 painters, 105 sculptors, and

144 engravers, natives or permanent residents of the city.

The Rothschild family, of Paris, arc publishing tho works

of Moses Maimonidcn, the St. Thomas d'Aquinas of tho Jows.

.... Tho man who has an " ancestry," has hit* feet shod with

lead. Our authority is the New Orleans Picayune.

The lirst theatre ever established in America was at Wil-

liamsburg, Virginia. It opened September 5, 1752.

.... The Spiritualists of New York have divided into two sects

—tho " Christians " and " Non-Christians." Both arc numerous.

.... The itinerant flower-venders of New Orleans are quite an

"institution." They sell a neat bouquet for a dime.

.... In tho city of New York there arc nbout 12,000 more

males than females. A few more ladies wanted.

.... Tho copper mines at Flcmington, N. J., arc ngain worked,

after a lapse of some time, by a new company.

.... A son of John C. Breckinridge, vice-president elect, was

lately severely injured while playing with gunpowder.

.... The Messrs. Cnnard are about establishing a line of steam-

ers between Liverpool and the St. Lawrence.

.... The cannl season in New York is now over. The receipts

for tho present year far exceeded the last.

.... Congressional districts must contain 91,958 inhabitants,

according to the last apportionment

.... Hoc, of New York, has sold two of his largest presses to

London journals—quite a triumph.

The Circassians reckon a woman at one half the value of

a warrior—tho heathen

!

A snake exhibitor in California was lately bitten by one of

his pet rattlesnakes, and enmo near dying.

A lad at school, being asked to name the four seasons,

promptly answered, "Pepper, mustard, salt and vinegar."

A Pole in this country has invented a sort of shield to

avert fatality in railroad collisions.

rni. mm nUBI
Wii earn bafcn «nr natal and the pubflo, In tte bnmoJ nnm-

DM* of //(//'h'i f'f tt/riul, with a OQffdU ffMtiag and an rameat

wi*h fnr a happy new year to one and all. It will be «c*n th»i we

approx in nn rmiro new suite of type, new heading (after cur oUI

tyle), and fresh mid bright from head-line lo imprint. BfOTJ
rnatrrinl which ^-or* lo make up the numl-rr of the paper now in

IDA Imndi Of du "fMdM| i« new and perfc't, JOM fan tin- manu-

far

t

iiren' haiuU. It m not agodtfioa] in u« t<» MfasOWtojgl a little

lionet |.mlr m id.- oODpbtt appearance of our favorite illustrated

journal. Tlio dflBJM "f |-**rf. rt,.,n i,, win. h it luu Iseen hniught,

liru not been the work of a Mof period, hut ia the rcault of nearly

six years of heavy expenditure of time, industry and DJ0O0*«

That wo have exactly met the rcquiremcnU of the public laate,

and have ntOOMtled in pradncing a p«p«*r univenially sought aflT

and fully npprcriau-d, is iftifttll by our immense circulation and

our mammoth subscription list. In this reaped wo are entirely

satisfied, and freely acknowledge that, even with our present en*

larged farilitici ami admirable machinery, we could print but a

very few thousand copiea more per week than we now Usne.

Grateful for this complete sucecsa, we are rtsolred to deserve it by

unremitting endeavors to please, and by continuing to make
fiidlou's Pictorial a truly valuable firciido companion for every

American homo.

During the last ten day*, our clerks have been engaged night

and day in registering the hosts of subscriptions that have poured

in upon us from tho far West, tho extreme South, the North and

our immediate Atlantic neighborhood. We expected that with

tho increasing number* of readers and tho improvement of our

paper, that our list would increase, and our circulation would bo

extended, but we hardly anticipated such a welcome avalanche of

subscribers as have como to us with tho new year. In arranging

our mail books, with so many thousands of new names, added lo

the renewal of thousands upon thousands of old ones, some errors

must occur, but wo trust our friends will havo patience with uj
;

inform us at onco of any mistakes, and all shall bo made scrupu-

lously correct.

In closing, let us add that it is all-important for those who would

secure tho work complete, to send in their subscriptions at once,

and thns prevent any break in the perfect sets of tho Tolumc.

Once again, a happy new year to one and all I

FREE ADMISSIO.\S.

Miss Laura Kocne, in her Varieties Theatre, New York, has

been compelled to request gentlemen of the press to leave their

cards with her door-keeper each time they pass in, as a check on

impostors obtaining tho entrte as editors. We would suggest to

Miss Keeno an improvement on the system, nnd that is, to request

editors to send their daguerreotype, with the name attached, to tho

theatre. These daguerreotypes might then be arranged in a case

over the door-keeper's table, and it would be a pleasant amusement

for him to study tho intelligent countenances at odd times, and

thus enable himself to identify tho originals. After all, it would

be no great harm if the free admissions were abolished. The priv-

ilege does not secure a scat to the editor, and if anything worth

noting is going on, every scat is likely to be occupied. If the pres-

ence of critics is desirable, they should havo reserved scats.

A retrostective Glanch.—We would suggest to those of

our subscribers who have been with us from the first—and there

are a vast number of them—to turn back to the early numbers of

our illustrated journal, and compare the style of our engravings

then published with the number in hand. Tho improvement i$ re-

markable, and a source of congratulation to realize to what perfec-

tion American hands and American enterprise are bringing this

branch of art.
« —«— a -

The tast Volume.—We have volume eleven bound and for

snle at our office, in full gilt, uniform with the preceding volumes,

with illumined title-page and index. Price, single volume, S3.

The whole set of eleven volumes complete will be sold for S22.

These books can never be re-printed, and we havo but a few com-

plete sets left
« .»«» »

French's American Drama.—The recent issues of this ad-

mirable series of acting plays, arranged with stage bnsiness, cos-

tumes, relative position of performers, ect., are, " That Blessed

Baby," a most mirth-provoking farce, Coleman's play of the "Iron

Chest," and Shakspearc's play, tho " Merchant of Venice,"

The Exile's Home.—Longwood House, at St. Helena, is in a

ruinous condition, nnd Napoleon's chamber is nsed for a grain-room.

Thousands of travellers yearly make a pilgrimage to Longwood

House nnd the grave that once held the remains of the great captain.

Use of Hoors.—An old lady, who fell overboard from a brig

in our hay, Intely, was saved from drowning by her hooped skirts.

She appeared in a " watered silk " when she was fished up.

What a OouNTBT !—It appears that wo owe only ahont thirty

millions, and that would have been paid if creditors had asked for

their money. Uncle Sam seems to be doing pretty well.

Poetry and Wine.—It seems that Lamartinc will make 2500

hogsheads of wine, tbjs year. H« receives also about 580,000 per

annum for his serial work.

SHAKsrEARE.—Mrs. Fanny Kcmble has been reading Shak-

spcare in various parts of the country. It U a treat to hoar her.

POTAMOXTAB Otliv. nil. LIKE OF ftMfTIL

Tho large picture drawn expresaty for na by Billing*, and oeyo-

pring tho whole of pages a and 9 of tho present number, illus-

trate- one of the rno«i thrilling and dramaur scenes in tho wboU
range of "nr bi*iorr. Though all are (similar with the iiory of

Captain Smith and Pocahontas, still we are quite certain that thas

i tun- will flash a new light on the heroism of the Indiaa

maiden. Captain Smith has been •orpriaesl by the Virginia In-

diana, and after heroically defending himself and nesu-ly oacapOag.

has been taken and condemned to death. Hi* hands are boond be-

hind him, and he lies with his head on a projecting rock, placed

there to receive the fatal blow from tho executioner** war dob.
< hrot Inm stands Pocahontas, the youthful daughter of the Indiaa

chief Powhatan, her graceful form shielding the Indian captive from

instant death. Around her swarm her lavage countrymen, in va-

rious attitudes expressive of astonishment, indignation and de-

moniac fury. Powhatan, seated on his throne on the right, and
leaning on his plumed lance, exhibits no traces of emotion on his

stoical countenance, but listens to the remonstrances of the scarred

rhicf beside him. The Indian drummer on the left, the woman
with the child behind Pocaiiontas, alt the dusky, agitated figures

thai surround her, are animated by one spirit of vengeance, by the

aamo deadly hate of the white man. Even in civilised communi-
ties ho must bo a man of heroic mould who dares to plead the

cause of an enemy against the united voice of hi* countrymen.

Let us then accord full honor to the gentle Virginian maiden, who,

at the peril of her life, and in opposition to her father and her

whole people, interposed successfully to save the life of a wounded
captive of a strange race of men. From the very first, Pocahon-

tas was the friend of the white, and she frequently braved peril to

do them service, llcr friendship for the settlers resulted in her

exile from her native land, but, married to Thomas Rolfe, an

Englishman, received as a convert by the Christian church, she

was treated wiih great respect by the people and court of England.

When she met Smith, whom she had been led to believe dead, in

London, she was completely overcome by emotion. When about

to revisit Virginia, with her husband and infant son, she died sud-

denly, at the age of twenty-two. The son was carefully educated

by an uncle in London, nnd afterwards became a wealthy and dis-

tinguished character in Virginia, where his descendants still exist.

Had Pocahontas wedded Captain Smith the romance of this his-

torical episode would have been complete.
• —* a — ..—

Short a*d Sweet.—Our friend Baron Nathans complains of

the length of presidential messages. He says if he were president

ho should say nothing more than " all right—go ahead," or " looks

squally—keep a sharp lookout," according to circumstances, refer-

ring for particulars to small bills.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

TWILIGHT.

BT S1B1D 1. SOKEIL.

The goMon twilight, soft and mcrk,

Fled frotn the rosy god of daj

—

Then waited, with a flushinp cheek.

For dark-browed Night, who bade her stay.

Softly he threw his mantle o"cr

Her form, as they together went,

And wooed her. gently, a* before,

To conic within hia silent tout.

And, ono by one. he drew from far

Hill diamond treasures, clear and bright,

Till, on her brow, a single star

Gleamed, peerless, in its heavenly light.

DISAPPOINTMENT.
0. ever thus from childhood's hoar,

I've seen my fondest hopes decay;
I never loved a tree or flower.

But "twas the first to fade away.
I rcTcr nursed a dear gazelle.

To glad me with its soft bluet eye,
But when it came to know me well.

And love mc, it was sure to die !

—

Moore.

EARTII AND HEAVEN.
Flower?, that bloom to wither fast;

Light, whoso beams are soon o'ercast;

Friendship warm, but not to last;

—

Such by earth ore given.

Peek the flowers that ne'er shall fade;
Find the light no cloud can shade

:

wju the friend who ne'er betrayed

—

These are found in heaven.—Miss II. F. Gould.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.J

KALED, THE PAGE.
A EOMANCE OF THE COTJST OF LOUIS XHL

BY BELL BBA5IBLE.

"Witiiin a dimly-lighted saloon of tho beautiful archiepiscopal

palace of Narboimc, sat a tliin, gaunt man, whose cadaverous vis-

age was impressed with art air of subtlety and finesse. His bald

brow was bordered with thin white hair, seen straggling from be-

neath a closely-fitting red cap. He was dictating to a page, notes

and memoranda, to be handed after to a secretary to copy. Tho

old duke had several of these pages in bis service. These boys

were younger sons of high and powerful families, yet, according to

the custom of the day, were placed in the family of great nobles,

a remnant of feudal patronage, receiving wages from them and

holding themselves ready to do their bidding,—were devoted to

their lord's intercut. The page now writing at the table, near

which sat the old duke, was the young Vicomte Henri d'Effiat, son

of the lato Marechal de Chaumont, Tho old man with the close,

red cap and gaunt figure, was Armand Duplcssis, Cardinal dc

Richelieu.

For a while, he dictated liis instructions, reading them from a

slip of paper, written in his own hand. A profound melancholy

spread over his features, and when he had ended, his head sunk for-

ward on lus folded arms, and the stripling page, surprised, heard

him mutter the memorable words :

" What utter weariness of spirit—what disgust of life is mine !

For twenty years have I toiled and striven to givo a more fixed

light to tho glimmering ray of the star that on my birth shone

bright—ever since casting a dim, uncertain gleam. Had I but

possessed the king's hereditary rights, what could I not have

achieved ? The genius that should be given to deeds of high em-

prise, is all wasted in the endeavor to merely sustain my balance

in his feeble, vacillating mind. What boots it, that I hold within

my grasp the destinies of Europe, so long as my interests are per-

petually frustrated within the narrow space of his mutinous cabi-

net ?—its few feet of dimensions causing me more infinite calcula-

tion lo compass, than it requires to direct and govern all Europe
besides ! And this is the life so envied—of a prime minister

!"

At this moment, the tapestry was pushed aside, and a courier

entered.

*' Ha ! that little miscreant, Gondi (afterward Cardinal dc Rctz.)

The queen insists on having him for her secretary. Well, I owe
her some amends for separating her from her admirer, Bucking-

ham, I suppose. Come hither, Kaled," (a pet term employed by
Anne of Austria for the young Gondi.)

The page approached, holding up a packet, scaled with black,

for the king ; this, he replaced under his arm, as he drew near the

duke, presenting him at the same time with a little billet, which
the cardinal eagerly clutched, reading over again and again, the

words of laconic brevity, of such import to him. " Mary de Medici
is dfctd!"

Tearing the billet into fragments, the minister spoke long and
earnestly to the page, in so low a tone, however, that the other

page, Henri d'Effiat, could only occasionally catch a few disjointed

words, such as, " Take heed that you reach not tho Louvre for

twelve hours yet—remember the reward—tho hand of the young
Duchess of Mantua (d'Efliat started)—pooh, you glance at Henri
de Cinq Mars—lus head is too full of his handsome figure and
shoulder knots, to ever rise in the duchess's favor—and now, Gondi,
be firm or perish !"

Bowing low, tho page withdrew, wlulo the cardinal, without

showing the least emotion, went on with his dictating, while the

young Vicomte d'Effiat trembled in even- limb. These two pages

belonged to the first families of France
; yet could they, either

would have escaped from out the gilded doors of the minister's

cabinet, gladly as a bird from its c:\%q.

And now entered Mazarin, insinuating and cringing as ever, and

with him the Duke d'Angoulcme, that Valois, who, having long

struggled against Henry IV., now paid court to the cardinal-gen-

eralissimo, by detailing the operations of Pcrpignan, by way of

preparatory to the tutelage himself would yet receive, even on the

battle-field, from Richelieu.

" Monsieur le Duke, it is with unaffected pleasure I inform you

that the king has created you Marshal of France. But here comes

Marechal Schombcrg who has, doubtless, something of importance

to communicate."

An hour later, and the pompous litter of the cardinal stopped at

the Louvre. Two ushers, clothed in royal livery, raised the great

curtains that hung before tho council-chamber, where the king,

Louis X1TI., stood, encircled by the great officers of the crown,

and announced " his eminence1" The king glanced with an angry,

haughty air of resolute defiance at him, which was afterwards re-

membered by Kichclieu, who, attired in all a cardinal's pomp, ad-

vanced slowly, leaning on the young page, Henri d'Effiat. Slowly,

as if in much pain, the minister approached ; not that suffering

caused him to halt in his gait, but that each step was arrested to ob-

serve the courtiers before him. A hurried glance of Ids practiced

eye around, sufficed. Calm and placid as a summer's morning, was

the minister's smile of disdain, as, assuming that look of firmness

and grandeur he ever bore when danger threatened, he walked direct

to the king. Louis turned round in astonishment. His head was

uncovered, and lus pale and noble features, with their melancholy

expression, his lofty brow and classic profile, set off by a faint,

straggling sunbeam, >'.iat made distinctly visible the proud linea-

ments, easily recognized, of the Bourbons. He had all the char-

acteristic traits of his race except their fiery glance, so potent in a

princely line. His sole forte, owing to weakness of sight, being in

a cold, icy look, that, though it did not compel submission, was,

nevertheless, effective in its way. Without uncovering his hoary

head, the cardinal, leaning heavily on the page, approached the

king, and said

:

" Siro, my health, long failing, admonishes of other and eternal

duties. Eighteen years ago I accepted from you the charge of a

divided, weakened kingdom. I have conquered all your enemies,

and return it united and powerful. My life's great aim is accom-

plished. I now only crave to retire, to end my days in meditation

and prayer."

Offended at the haughty tone of the cardinal, the king merely

said:

" Wo thank you for the sen-ices of which you remind us, and

grant monsieur lc cardinal the opportunity he craves for retirement

and repose."

Deeply irate, yet did Richelieu repress all outward indication of

tho rage he felt, as he went on :

" The only return I would ask for my poor services, would bo

the recall of your mother, Mary de Medici, whom, though I always

loved, yet state policy forced me to require her banishment. I

would pray her recall from exile."

For a moment, Louis XIII. looked on his aged minister without

venturing to reply. He saw the snowy hairs and wan face before

him, of Richelieu, and thought only on his long-tried devotion and

boundless capacity. That pitying look upon that aged, decrepid

man, decided the fate of France. With all the noble frankness

and kindly courtesy of a Bourbon, he extended his hand to the

duke, as he promised to recall the queen.

The council had ended. Louis sat in the dressing-room of his

beautiful wife, Anne of Austria. The dauphin, afterwards Louis

XIV., was playing on the carpet at his feet. Mademoiselles

d'Hautfort and Lafayette were braiding the beautiful blond tresses

of the queen, while the young Duchess Maria of Mantua looped up

her slashed sleeves with strings of pearls. A captain of the guards

was announced, who, on entering, spoke in a low tone to the king,

who, unable to restrain his agitation, exclaimed :

" A courier from Cologne, said you ? I come !" and while the

captain of the guard held up the curtain of tho adjoining cabinet,

the young Duchess of Mantua noticed the snipling page, Gondi,

presenting a packet to the king, sealed with black.

When the curtain was again raised, Louis, paler than usual, re-

entered the queen's apartment. Mazarin, dc Thou, Richelieu and

lus page, Henri d'Effiat, were there. Glancing at the imperturba-

ble cardinal, the king observed :

" Gentlemen, the queen has just died, at Bologne. Perhaps

others knew of this before mc. Give orders ; in an hour wc will

proceed thither. Monsieur lc Cardinal, I would confer with you."

And following him, without a sign of cither sorrow or annoyance,

Richelieu entered the cabinet, to leave it a victor.

After a somewhat protracted conference, the cardiual rose to

retire, observing

:

" This is the honr I nsually begin my avocations for the day."

" I will hereafter open all letters, and issue commands myself,"

replied the king.

The minister touched a bell, and his page entered, on whose

shoulder, heavily leaning, he left the room. Louis, left alone,

stared in very helplessness at the mass of papers that lay heaped

before him. His weak sight failed, his throbbing brain reeled ; he

fancied he felt his kingdom crumbling away from under his trem-

bling limbs. The blood forsook his wan face, receding to his heart,

as he called, feebly :
" Richelieu

!"

Languidly re-entering the cabinet, Richelieu fixed his keen eyes

on the pale face of the heart-sick monarch.

" Tou have recalled me. What would yonV
Turning away his head, the king faintly answered

:

" I am ill—unable to govern. Tou must rule in my stead."

" Then sign this paper," said the implacable cardinal.

" O, do not ask this !—anything but this !" entreated Lotus, in

a faltering accent. " I promised the Marshal dc Chaumont the

hand of the young Duchess of Mantua, for his son, Henri d'Effiat.

For pity's sake, don't urge mc to break this compact, I am ill

—

dying."

"And /have promised herself and dnchy to Gondi, or Wladis-

lam of Poland—whoever bids highest," continued he, imperatively,

whom men call the great Richelieu.

The king signed the paper. The beautiful Duchess of Mantua
began to be considered as the bride of Wladislans, King of Poland.

Henri d'Effiat was created grand ecuyer ; Gondi was made abbe,

afterwards Cardinal dc Retz. Meantime, Anne of Austria grew

daily more grave and immovable. She, alone, separated from her

Buckingham by the crafty policy of Richelieu, saw his hand in the

movements of tho puppets evolving around. She had vainly en-

deavored to confer with Milton, ere his return to London, where

the parliamentarians, under Essex, had raised the siege of Glouce-

ster, and Prince Rupert lost a battle at Newbury ; while Charles I.

implored of France the assistance his queen now vainly sought

of Holland.

It was the eve of a fete in the Louvre, The prince palatine was

present, sent by the old King Windislaus of Poland, to escort his

promised bride, the Princess Maria Gonzaga, Duchess of Mantua,

to his northern court. Seated beside the queen, the duchess was

apparently listening to some pleasantries addressed her by Gaston,

Duke of Orleans, when, raising her eyes, they rested on the pale

features of the grand ecuyer, Henri d'Effiat. He was pale as

death, and his dark eyes looked sadly on her from beneath his

knit brows. Following him with her alarmed gaze, she noted that

he made a sign as if wishing to speak with her. Obtaining per-

mission to retire, a few minutes sufficed to exchange her ball cos-

tume for a domino ; when, with a black velvet mask held to her

face, following the retreating figure of the grand ecuyer, the young

and trembling duchess pushed open the folding door of the private

chapel, where she was met by his tutor, the Abbe Quillet, who
conducted her within the confessional, while Henri d'Effiat care-

fully locked the chapel door, to guard against the entrance of any

one from the outside.

" How I tremble, Henri ! The queen looked so grave when I

asked permission to retire. Why remain in France ? Why not

throw up your appointment of master of the horse * O, let us fly

to Tuscany—anywherc, to escape from that old rebel Richelieu
!"

He was silent. The mere question showed the ignorance of a

girl of eighteen—born to a throne, and accustomed to the frivolity

of a court-

" Maria, I haTC summoned yon here either to cement or release

yon from your vows."

" Alas ! Henri, why this urgency ? Can I wed yon when fo

changed, or do you fear that I could leave you, when so unhappyV
They were married. Straining the fair girl to his breast, d'Effiat

said:

" And now a short farewell, my beautiful, my oxen ! To-morrow

places many a mile between us and France."

" O, happiness ! Nothing now can ever part what God has just

united. The queen favors us both. We are yet very young, and

now that we are united, tho future looks liko a bright, joyous

holiday
—

"

At this moment, a rustling in the aisle, like the soft sigh of a

wind harp, startled them. Henri d'Effiat called aloud :

" Who goes there ?"

Kb one answered. The young duchess trembled, and even the

grand ecuyer was agitated. Throwing his arm round his girl-

bride, he hastened to the door. It was unlocked ; and the next

moment he was in close pursuit of a muffled figure, who sped with

the swiftness of an arrow along the corridor leading to the grand

staircase, as Maria de Gonzaga, falling heavily against the aged

Abbe Quillet, exclaimed : " 0, Santa Maria ! Kaled!"

An hour later, and the master of the horse, pale as death, en-

tered the king's cabinet unannounced. Richelieu was with Louis.

Without noticing the minister, the young ecuyer approached the

king with an undaunted mien, saying:

" Your majesty might find it difficult to arrest the son of Mar-

shal de Chaumont—having twenty thousand men under my com-

mand. I have voluntarily come to surrender myself."

Unbuckling his sword, he laid it on the tabic, while the feeble

king said

:

" I pledge you my word, Henri, you are only required to stay in

the Bastile for a fevr days, until this strange affair is satisfactorily

explained."

And the young bridegroom left the room, following de Thou to

the Bastile—his sad fate the next day made matter of history.

The long parliament still endured in England. That the Earl

of Strafford had been condemned to death, seemed but to render

Richelieu the more immovable—above or below the common

standard of human nature. Submissive Europe listened to him

through its representatives. His levees were thronged with presi-

dents of parliaments, princes of the church, marshals and ambas-

sadors. The king dared no longer brave him ; and the grave face

of Anne of Austria became paler, and each day more melancholy,

as she noted the inquiring gaze of Mantua's young duchess wan-

dering anxiously over die court's glittering throngs for the unre-

turning grand ecuyer. She noted with surprise, that while the

merits of older dignitaries of the church were passed over, Rich-

elieu had importuned Urban VILT. to grant the Roman purple to

the Abbe Paul de Gondi, who, still a favorite of the queen, had

won her over to further the minister's compact, that setting aside

the previous marriage of the young duchess, made her queen of

Poland, and transformed the young secretary into a cardinal

—

for to this elevation did Richelieu's compact raise Kaled the page,

afterw-ards the Cardinal de Retz.
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Nforth China Herald thus sunu up the present position En CI

It appears to be • stabli liod by a variety of com nrront testimony,

that ovor a region, equal in oxtont and population to some of the

moat powerful States of Europe, the people hare discarded the

nfanchu costume, and rovorted to that of tho Ming dynasty. - A
itibmarrno telegraph wire is to In' laid across the Detroit River,

from Windsor to lvtn.it, by means of which direct communica-

tion will Ik- bad botween Detroit, Toronto, Montreal and Qae-

hoc. - The Dublin Freeman's Journal chronicles tho tailing of

an Irish emigrant ship for Buenos Ayrcs. It says the trish now

in Buenos Ayrcs number [2,000, and thoy have succeeded remark-

ably well, fortunes of £5000 up to £60,000 being not uncommon

among them. The Second Presbyterian Church, in Stillwater,

Minnesota, which was just being finished, was destroyed hy lire,

recently. A large new bell, which had just been put up. was also

destroyed. Vionna papers announce tlie death of Dr. Fredrich

Knuttor, at the age of sixty-six. lie was the private secretary and

intimate friend of CJoothe. Mr. Lewes, in his life of the preat j>oct,

speaks of him OS "his lost secretary K ranter, who never speaks of

him (Goethe) hut with idolatry. Blankets were first made at

Bristol, in England, by a poor weaver, whose name was Thomas

Blanket, and who gave his name to his peculiar manufacturo of

woolen cloth. —— An organized band of desperadoes is eat

in Boono, Montgomery and Putnam counties, Indiana, who steal

horses, break open dwelling-houses, and help themselves generally,

In the most cool and off-hand manner. Tho Hingham Journal,

alluding to nowspapcr borrowers—a class who use an editor's

brains without contributing to cover bis back,—otters to give the

paper to those persons who will procure a certificate from the select-

men that thoy are too poor to subscribe for it. Benjamin As li-

ly, who built the first steamboat on tho Connecticut River, died

recently at Springfield, Mass., aged 81. Tho Loudon News
says:—"Either the Emperor Napoleon is panic-stricken, and un-

does one day what he has done on tho preceding, in his uncertainty

how to proceed ; or there is a 'power behind the throne greater

than tho throne'—the Bourse gamblers and tlio protected interests

—strong enough to withhold him from obeying the dictates of his

better judgment." Tho Maine Fanner soys, there is not one

blacksmith in fifty who knows how to shoo n horse proporly.

Dedatino Societies.—These arc- excellent institutions, and

we should ho badly off for good public speakors without these pre-

paratory schools for orators. But thoy sometimes have queer dis-

cussions, At the last meeting of the Pigtown Debating Society, a

young Cicero started the following question:—"Mr. President,

aposin' I was courtuV a young gal, and sbo was to run away, and

I was to run nrtcr her, would I be happier when I eotched her than

when I was running oxterV Tho question of tho evening was

whether thero was more pleasure in the possession or pursuit of an

object.

Ladies' Letters.—It is said tho dear creatures who tea.se us

never can write a letter, no matter how brief, without appending a

postscript thereto. Dr. Bylos, of facetious memory, once affirmed

this in n company of Boston ladies, his parishioners. " My very

next letter shall refute you," said a lady present. Three days

afterwords, the doctor received an epistle from her, which closed

thus :
—"P. S. Who is right i—you or I?"

Ttir oldest Apple,—A gentleman in tho town of Wisconung,
Va., has in his possession an apple which was grown in the year

17t>7. It grew into a bottlo which was attached to the branch of a

tree, and when the fruit was ripe, the stem was severed and the

bottlo sealed up. The fruit is in perfect preservation. It ought

to be sent to Major Poorc, of apple fame.

Delicate Phraseology.—A dress-maker in the Bowery, Now
York, advertises for assistants who are required to "amuse them-

selves" with work botween the periods of refreshment, consisting

of breakfast, dinner, tea nnd supper. Almost everybody in this

country can find plenty of such "amusement,"

Prospering.—Canada is rapidly progressing in solid prosper-

ity, judging from her railways. Five years ago, there were about

100 miles constructed—now there are nearly 2000 milos.
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A firm in Jackson, Miss., ba ronnda-
tioTi of a large cotton factory building. Tho rite cliosen Is on the

b ink • of die Pearl Hirer, between the city and the tailraad bridge.

Nino Frenchmen, recently polhteal prioonon at Cayenne, bui

who succeeded hi oscaping on a raft, and reaching Darnarara,
from whence they iran conveyed u> Baltimon In u ATwrken
vessel, arrived in New Vork.

Endnnoti Enqnirer stotos that there is now at that place

an amount of manufactures, tlie value of which is moderately as-

10,000, waiting to be shipped as soon as asuffldant
1

i
.in River shall take puce.

A number of persons have been indicted Eo Hal timbre during
the past and the present terms of the Criminal Court, for

lottery policies in violation of the BCt Of Assembly "f 1856, which
mokes the offence a Qna of two hundred dol

A boy named Martin was shot by a man named Stewart At a
ioi iie:ir Wutcrtown, X. V., recently. Tho ball passed

through tho hoy's temples, jusl back of the 0VO8, cutting off the

nerves of tho eyee, but failing to kill him, though his recovery ia

hardly expected.

The demand for furs of fancy descriptions this season exceeds
ail precedent, and sequence, prices on raw stock, for ra-

rictjes, hove gone up to fifty per cent., or oren higher, t

with last year. For dress goods, furs will be worn tho coming
winter to an unusual extent. Sets costing (150 arc very common.

In Wbburn, lately, then? was great excitement on account of the

disappearance of a little girl five years old. The whole popula-
tion turned OUt t-> Beaien fur her, and about three o'clock in tho

morning she was found asleep in one of the pews of the Orthodox
church.

A gentleman who resided at Xyaek, X. V., has left by bis will

the munificent sum of (20,000 to the Five Points House of Indus-
try, Xew Vork city, and (5000 for the personal benefit of Mr. and
Mrs. Pease, lie had previously made various donations to tho

institution, one of which amounted to S2000.

The suspension bridge about to be erected over the Mississippi

at St. Louis, it is said, will bo the most costly in tho world. It

will cost about two million dollars, will be eighty-four feet tihovo

high water, and over a mile in length. The bottom of tho towers
will be sixty feet below low water.

Amherst College, according to tho Independent, is in a flonrish-

ing condition. About (10,000 have been secured for tho Alumni
fund—815,000 being needed. In case this is raised, a friend has

pledged $10,000 to repair the college buildings, nnd another

310,000 to erect a ball for the Alumni and literary societies.

Ballooning is becoming an institution in Philadelphia. Last
week, M Goddard took up with him a party of six gentlemen,

landing thorn at o magnificent rural country scat, where they were
feasted, nnd the whole party, with the balloon, returned to the city

by tenm in the evening.

A priest of Rome has inst sent to Turin a subscription towards
tho 100 guns of Alessandria, accompanying his donation with the

following quotation from the Missal: "We pray thee. Lord, to

humble the pride of our onemies, and to prostrate their perrerse-

ncs3 by the power of thy hand."

A Xew Yorker who fired a revolver in the streets in London,
was let on? with a light fine, on the ground that it was a common
practice in the United States, where nobody thought anything of it.

The lord mayor said it was a Tcry surprising suite of society, hut

he was not prepared to dispute the fact.

An interesting mechanical operation has been lately performed
at the imperial dockyard at Cherbourg, in tho hauling up of a
lino-of-bntue ship, under a building shod] upon an ordinary launch-

ing cradle and way. It was performed with tho assistance of six

capstans, manned by about 700 men, and occupied nearly seven
hours.

A new steamboat is being built on Lake George, in tho place of

tho John Jay, burned ill July last. She is to be 145 foot long nnd
26 feet wide. The boiler and furnace are to be placed in compart-
ments encased in iron, entirely fire-proof. The life-saving appara-
tus is to be of the must modern and improved kind, and noexpense
to be spared to make it complete and perfect.

A Mr. llavt. aged forty-two yenrs, murdered Calista C Allen

in Uric. Pa., because she would not marry him. She was four-

teen years old. Hayt has been tried, found guilty of murder in

the second degree, and sentenced to ten years imprison nun t.

Medical men testified that he was afflicted with " moral insanity."

What is that!

A London paper gives a very gratifying account of the

Christianity has made in Xew Zealand. A chief of that cannibal

country was questioned by one of the missionaries as to how far

the study of the Scriptures had broken him of his unnatural pas-

sion for human flesh. The chief answered, proudly : "You mis-

sionary men have done me much good. / nci.tr eat my enemies on
Sundays, now!"

A night or two since, a woman in Philadelphia called at tho

mayor's office and asked for lodgings. Seeing that the b iman
was in a stupid condition, she was searched and two empty viols,

labelled laudanum, were found. The woman said she had taken

their contents, but as she took that quantity daily, there was no
danger. She was permitted to go to sleep, and next morning
awakened all right—demanded her vials and change, and started

for mure laudanum.
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.... Love- i* n reality which i« born in the fairy region of n>
mnnce.— TaUtyrand.

.... Every good writer has much idiom ; it i* the life and
of Inngungu.

—

l/mtior.

.... Woman, are* in extreme*, are always either better or
WOrsc than mefL

—

hi JJruyrre.

.... The errors of groat men, nnd the good doeda erf reprobate*,

no: l.c reckoned in our estimates of their rcjpccmc charac-
ters.— 7'aIUyrantl.

.... Poets, by the constitution of their mind*, arc neither acuia
rco*oticr* nor firmly minded. Their vocation was allied to

phancy fmm the beginning.

—

fsmdor.

.... 1 learn several great truth* : a« that it i.» impmtjhle to are

into the ways of futurity; that pnnlslunent always attend* tlw Til-

lain ; that love i< the fond SOOthcrof the human breast.

—

GUdmmitk.

The Christian religion alone contemplate* the conjugal
union in the order of nature. It is the only religion which pti

woman to man ai a companion ; ever}* other abandon* Iter to him
nrf a slave.

—

St. Pierre.

\ society composed of none but the wicked, could not ex-
ist ; it contain* within itself the feeds of its own deatnKtion, and,
without a Hood, would be swept away from the earth by the •:

of its own iniquity.— I

joker's Uiuigrt.

A Canadian paper tells us bow one Miss 1'hilbrick set n trap for

a bear, and how the bear bodily carried the trap away. Wc nave
heard of cases of worse fortune ; in which a lady, in her idlcncM,
not only set a trap for a beast, but absolutely caught him.

A gentleman, coming into a barber's shop to he shared,was tor-

mented by the fellow'* flnical maimers and insignificant garrulity.

"In what manner would your honor wish to be shaved '" ex-
claimed tho tonscur. "If possible," replied the gentleman, "in
silence."

In a tavern in a small town sat a farmer, who iron plagued and
bantered by over a dozen guest* who were present. " Wtdl," said
the farmer, at last, " I've got the best of all of yon."— " How mi *"

asked all. "la me you've only got one fool, while in you 1 \

over a dozon."

Two fellows were disputing about their respective churns to dis-

tinction on the score of ancestry, when a third stepped in and said :

" I rather think my ancestors made more noise in the world than
of either of you; for my father was a drummer, and my

mother cried oysters."

Mr. Garrow, examining n witness, asked him what hi* boainees
was. lie answered: "A dealer in old iron."— •• Then," said the

counsel, "you mu*t, of course, be a thief."
—"I don't see,*' said

the witness, " why a dealer in iron must necessarily be a thief more
than n dealer in onus."
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FULTON FERRY BUILDINGS.
BROORLTIT, L. I.

The very spirited picture on
this page was drawn expressly
for the Pictorial by Mr. Hill, and
is not only an accurate delinea-

tion of the scene represented, bnt
an effective work of art. The
ferryways, offices and signal-

tower, are seen on the right, be-
yond which is the hotel and Fnl-
ton Street, stretching away in
perspective. In the slip is seen
one of the noble boats of the fer-

ry company, with ample accom-
modations for carriages, horses
and foot passengers. The regu-
larity and frequency of the pas-
sages render this ferry about as
convenient as a bridge. The
East River, in the foreground of
our view, is alive with various

craft. On the left is the Metro-
politan steamer, of the Fall Riv-
er route, coming in with all her

flags flying—on the right, head-
ing in an opposite direction, a fore

and aft schooner. The East
River is crossed by several steam
ferries, the principal of which are
the Fulton, Wall Street, South,
Jackson and Hamilton Avenue
ferries. Of all these, the Fulton
Ferry is by far the greatest thor-

ouglifare. Boats leave the op-
posite landings every few min-
utes during the day, and on every
half hour from 1 2 o'clock at night

till morning. From early morn-
ing till late in the evening, a con-

stant tide of travel is passing.

Merchants, mechanics, pleasure

drivers, milkmen, marketmen,
hucksters, specimens of every va-

riety of life and occupations are

to be met with on these boats.

The passage occupies but five or
six minutes. The sail is quite a
pleasant one, particularly in sum-
mer, when the fresh sca-breczc

comes up from the Narrows, and
sweeps over Brooklyn and New
York. Not very many years ago
the communication between Long
Island and New York was by
means of row boats. We believe

that horse-ferry boats were sub-

sequently added. But the intro-

duction of steam ferries worked
marvels in promoting the growth
of the towns on the island, and
creating and developing wealth

there. To this beneficent agency
of steam we must attribute the

prodigious growth of Brooklyn,
which, from a small village, has

attained the gigantic stature of a
splendid and flourishing city. It

now embraces within its limits,

Williamsburg and Bushwick, and
extends from Newtown Creek, in-

cluding Greenpoint, to the boun-
daries of Brooklyn, below Green-
wood Cemetery, a distance of

about seven miles, or nearly ten

miles, if we follow the line of low
water mark. It varies in breadth,

averaging about three and one-

half miles. Fulton Street, the

commencement of which is shown
in our engraving, is the principal

thoroughfare, and with its blocks

of lofty buildings, forms an im-

posing entrance into the city.

The south-western portion rivals

upper New York in the splendor

and style of its private residences.

Brooklyn is one of the best built

cities in the United States.

Among its public buildings, the

city hall, which is bounded on Ful-

ton Street, is a conspicuous and
splendid specimen of architecture.

It is built of white marble, and
covers an area 162 feet by 102.

The summit of the dome is 1 53

feet from the ground. -Brooklyn
has been called by some the city

of churches. It contains, we be-

lieve, sixty-six, and many of
them are very fine and costly

structures. The church of the

Pilgrims, with its lofty tower and
spire, is a commanding land-

mark. The Church of the Holy
Trinitv, built of brown stone, in

the Gothic style, cost 5150,000.

Grace Church, the Church of the

Restoration, Dr. Cox's and Dr.

Bethune's churches, are noted
structures. Among the remark-
able features of the city wc must
not omit to mention the Atlantic

Dock, about a mile from the spot

delineated in our picture. It is a
work of great magnitude and im-
portance. It was built by a com-
pany incorporated in 1840, witha
capital of SI ,000,000, and em-
braces an area of more than
forty acres. It is deep enough
for ships of the largest size. The
dry dock at the navy yard, is also

n great and co6tly work. The
shores of Brooklyn where not pro-

tected by docks and wharves, are

rapidly wearing away by the cur-

rent of the East River.
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STATE OF MISSISSIPPI.

The fine picture on tins page was drawn expressly for us by

Billing9 , mifl engraved by John Andrew. In the centre is the

Stole urns, with the eagle and the sun rising over the waters.

Tlii-* is surmounted by an armed figure of Minerva, hearing the

liberty cap on the spear in her right hand. On the left wc behold

Dc Soto, the governor of Cuba, and probably the first while man
who ever saw the River Mississippi, in converse with an Indian

chief, while Ins mailed followers are grouped behind. To the right

is a sketch illustrating the great agricultural interest of the State

—

field laborer! bringing in their baskets of cotton to the huge rotton-

preu which rises in the background. The State of Mississippi is

bounded north by Tennessee, east by Alabama, south by the Gulf

of Mexico and Louisiana, and west by the Pearl and Mississippi

Rivers, which divide it from Louisiana and Arkansas. It has an

area of about 47,156 square miles. The eastern nnd central parts

of the State are a kind of table-land, descending by two ranges of

irregular bluffs to the Mississippi, the largest river in the United

States, and 01 fthe largest rivers in the world. A considerable

portion of the territory is low nnd swampy. The rivers generally

run in a lOUthwoSl COUrSC. The northern and central parts of the

State arc undulating ; the northeast is prairie land; the m> titbeast

part is low, but abounds in pine. Portions of the State arc heavi-

ly timbered. The Mississippi River renders this State acce

olong its whole western boundary for steamboats of the largest

size. The State npproaehes near the torrid zone, and its long

summers are warm. There is a gTcat variety of soil in the State,

and much of it is of unequalled fertility. The great staple is cot-

ton ; the other products nre Indian corn, peas, beans. Irish and

sweet potatoes, butter, beeswax, honey and live stock, wheat, rice,

tobacco, wool, fruits, cheese, molasses, sugar, barley, buckwheat,

wino, hay, grass-seeds, rye, hops, hemp, flax and silk. In 1850,

there were 2.1,960 farms, averaging about 146 acres each. In

January, 1855, there were, iu the State, 2.39 miles of railroad com-

|

ptetcd and 755 in the course of constructvon. In the same y*ar,

there were 866 manufacturing establishment*, eswh producing $500

a year, and upward*. The commerce of tli* State i* mostly car-

ried on through New Orlcaa*. In 1850, the Stale had II colleges,

with an aggregate of 662 students, "82 public schools, and 171

academics and other schools. According to the last census, four

tri-weekly and scmi-weckly and 46 weekly new-papers are printed,

with an aggregate annua) circulation of 1,752,504 copies. There

were also reported four public libraries with 7264 volume*. 10*

school nnd Sunday school libraries with 4380 volumes, and four

college libraries with 10,093 volumes. Population in 1650,605,948.

In January, 1854, there was but one bank, with 8240,165 capital,

and a circulation of $234,745, and $5669 in coin. The Mississip-

plaui have missed no opportunity of testifying? their loyalty to the

confederacy, and their gallantry wa« signally displayed, in the war

with Mexico, on the bloody field of Bucna VUta, under General

Taylor, where they contributed to the victory.
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[Translated from the French for Ballou's Pictorial.]

tie spina ftoei:
OR,

THE CONVENT OF ALCALA.
A STOEY OF THE THRONE, THE ALTAR AND THE FOREST.

Bl' EUGENE SCRIBE.

[continued.]

CHAPTER IV.—[continued.]

Josef Baptista had a cask of excellent nun, brought probably

from Jamaica, ami which he reserved fur himself alone, and one

day he discovered somebody had dared to take it. It was a young

Bohemian named Paco, a new comrade, who, loving rum, took a

bottle of it, which he was offering to Juan, who refused, when the

captain enured.

" What are you doing there ?"

"Drinking to your health, captain."

" That rum is mine."

"Everything is ours—that is our law," returned the Bohemian.

"But the law is to obey mc."
" And if by chance you arc disobeyed onec ?" said Paco, laugh-

ing ironically.

" I am never disobeyed a second time," coldly responded the

captain ; and drawing a pistol from his belt, be fired. The Bohe-

mian fell dead. Juan uttered a horrible cry. The captain turned,

saving: "I do not like noise." But when he saw Juan trembling,

he smiled grimly, saying, as he left the room: "I did not know

you were there ; but that will serve you as a lesson in future that

you may know how to obey."

Since that day, Juan had fur his terrible master an obedience, or

rather a terror, that kept him quiet in the castle ; and all the free-

dom he dared to allow himself, was a look from time to time from

one of the castle windows into the woods and rocks.

One beautiful day, the sun was so bright, and nubody but him-

self in the castle, Juan could not resist the desire to walk in the

forest and breathe the pure air. He had hardly taken a dozen

steps before he felt refreshed ; the cool air of the morning, the per-

fume of flowers made his blood bound ; a ray of happiness glided

into his sad little heart; a joyful smile curved his lips, when sud-

denly his cheerful face became pale and cold. He could hardly

breathe, and was obliged to support himself against a tree. He
had come, by a turn of the path, face to face with the captain.

The captain and his lieutenant Caralo were discussing a pro-

jected expedition. Joseph Baptista cast a terrible look upon Juan,

like the one he had given the unfortunate Bohemian, and without

uttering a word, signed to Ids lieutenant to seize the trembling cul-

prit. Juan was carried into the dining-saloon, snipped of Ins

clothes, and Caralo, detaching from the wall a leather lash, made
it ready to apply to the back of the sin'inking child, with a care

and precision which showed that he enjoyed the task. The other

bandits, occupied with their breakfast, paid no attention to the

cries and groans of poor Juan. When the captain entered, he

seated himself gravely, and counted the strokes.

" Ten, twelve, fifteen—not so quick, Caralo,—sixteen, seventeen.

Ah, see that ! What is that—the sign on Ins left arm t"

"Notliing, captain," said Caralo, continuing to strike; "pay no

attention to it ; they are Arabian characters, religious or devilish

signs that Moorish mothers put on their children when they arc

bom."
" That proves that the little miserable fellow is not a Clnistian

—eighteen, nineteen—as he is a pagan—

"

" It would be wrong to spare luiu," continued Caralo, striking

harder.

"Bravo, Caralo! One more stroke well applied!"

So well was it given, that Juan, whose body alreadv dripped

with blood, uttered a piercing shriek and fainted. The captain

ordered vinegar to be brought, and the child was soon restored.

"It is well. Remember, Juan, what it is to disobey me; if it

happens a second time, you will not fare so well. Remember
Paco, the Bohemian."

From that day, Juan had neither the courage nor wish to leave

the castle. When he went out, it was either with the captain, or

by his orders, with instructions which he followed without wishing

to comprehend the meaning, so much had terror and slavery para-

lyzed his fatuities and dulled his intelligence. Oftentimes, when
sent of an errand, he felt like falling on his knees and imploring

the people to save him, but he feared the vengeance of the captain.

He remembered with affright the day when, touched bv the kind

reception he had received from a rich man, he was going to throw
himself on his knees and implore protection, when happening to

look from the window, he saw Captain Josef Baptista Balseiro

dressed like a rich cavalier.

Tims persuaded that ibis man was his evil genius, who saw all

and knew all, Juan submitted in silence to a domination against
which he had neither the strength nor power to struggle. To all

travellers who asked admission, it was granted, and they were hos-
pitably received. To them the captain denied nothing—not even
the Jamaica rum of which he was so jealous, and after an excellent

supper, they were conducted to a fine chamber, which Juan had
never entered, but through the open door he had seen a splendidly

decorated room with two beds. That chamber alone was at all

elegantly furnished. One thing Juan remarked—that these travel-

lers did not make their appearance in the morning, and he never

saw them leave
;
often, even, they left without taking away their

carriages, and leaving their horses in the stable. They would
probably return some day.

CHAPTER V.

THE TWO GUESTS.

Moke than two years passed in this savage state, and the inces-

sant brutality, little by little, was exercising an influence over Juan

—an influence he did not perceive, and fur which he was not ac-

countable. When we have breathed the pure out-door air, and

cuter a close room or pestilential prison, we think we cannot

remain there one instant; if compelled to, we get accustomed to it

—not to live there, but to die there. The habitual contact with

vice produces the same effect, even upon a good and honest nature

;

the disgust which it inspired at first docs not prevent the contagion

and death. The finest, sweetest flower, surrounded with filth, will

fall defiled.

Juan seeing no other manners, no other examples than those

which surrounded him, began to think that all the world was so

—

that Juniata and Pedialvi were exceptions winch he should never

meet again. Although young, he began to be indifferent. His

natural instinct, which for a better guide he followed, showed him

no more what was good or bad, except that from time to time

some old remembrance made his heart beat. All the sap within

him was withered ; the -tree existed still, but the finest branches

were beginning to wither and die.

The lieutenant Caralo lost no occasion of annoying and vexing

him, and be could seek no redress, fur the hand of the captain was

as heavy as that of the lieutenant, but the captain knew how to

excite the guycty of the troops by wounding the vanity and pride

of the child, and raising in his heart angry and vindictive feelings.

Above all, when the lieutenant was angry—and that was often,

—

Juan was the victim of his bad humor.

One day, while he was drinking and playing, he ordered Juan

to bring him his pipe, which Juan promptly brought, when he

received thanks and a sound box on his cars. Juan was furious,

and threw the pipe on the floor and broke it to pieces with his feet.

The lieutenant thought a great deal of his pipe. The captain

applauded, and the lieutenant rose, red and angry, from the table.

" Yes—bravo !" said the lieutenant ;
" for this time he shall die

by my hand." Then turning to Juan, he said :
" Count the pieces

of my pipe (it was in a thousand pieces), uud thou shalt receive as

many lashes with the scourge."

He went to the wall and took down the fatal whip. Juan sprang

to the table and seized a large carving-knife. All the bandits were

astonished, and made a circle round them.

" Do not advance a step !" cried Juan, and his voice, ordinarily

so feeble and low, was loud and firm. "I appeal to the captain;

I appeal to these cavaUcrs. Yon have given me a blow when I

did not deserve it, and I have heard you say to all that a blow is

worth blood. Do not advance, or I will have yours !"

" Bravo !" exclaimed the captain, clapping his hands.

The Ueutenant imitated the movements of the toreadors, at the

commencement of a bull-fight ; then feigning, like them, to excite

the animal to fur}-, he waved a red handkerchief which he held in

his left hand, and with his right he flourished the whip around his

head. The whole circle laughed at tlus ingenious pleasantry of

the man, and he, animated by the bravos of the assembly, struck

Juan with the end of the lash. Blind with rage, Juan threw him-

self npon him, and struck him with the knife. The lieutenant fell

with a wild cry of rage and pain. The bandits rushed and seized

Juan, and in a moment ten poignards would have found their way
to his heart if the captain had not stopped them.

" Stop—by all the saints of Spain, stop ! The combat is loyal

and good."

" Too good," replied Caralo, fiercely.

"Bravo, Juan,-r-bravo !" continued the captain, paying no atten-

tion to Ins lieutenant. "And you, sirs, by Saint Juan Baptista,

my pan-on, had better take care how you touch that young com-

rade, who knows how to use arms. Now that the young tiger has

licked blood, I tell you for him, he is one of us. Come here,

Juan, and you, Caralo, consider what he has done."

" Perhaps so," replied the lieutenant ;
" but I wish you to bear

witness that he shall yet become acquainted with the blade of my
poiguard."

" You must take care of that," coldly answered the captain ; " it

is an affair of your own." Then when they carried away the Ueu-

tenant, he said to Juan, with the air of an affectionate master to

his pupil: "The stroke was too low; it is necessary to strike

higher."

From that day, Josef Baptista was not less brutal or coarse, for

with him that was impossible, but more communicative to his

young apprentice. Juan, in spite of his youth and his inexpe-

rience, commenced then to comprehend what road he followed and

what guides were given him. The same discovery filled him with

horror, and awoke in his heart all the good fecliugs nature had

placed there. He was not yet initiated into all the mysteries of

the order. The captain demanded from him a blind submission

and passive obedience.

When any strangers came to pass the night there, the red cham-

ber was always prepared for them, which excited his curiosity and

anxiety; fur one evening he though he saw traces of blood on

some of the furniture. But since then notlung had confirmed his

suspicions. The chamber was very handsome, airy, with two win-

dows, one opening upon the wood, the other upon the court-yard

;

the apartment was perfectly private, and the door itself was pro-

vided on the inside with large bolts, which, when moved, could be

beard on the outside. Nevertheless, as we have said, Juan rose

very early, and placed himself like a sentinel in the room which

served him for a chamber, which was the attic of the house; but

he never saw the strangers go away, especially when their dress or

equipage denoted wealth or rank. Juan made still another

remark.

The master of the house always kept his guests company dur-

ing their supper ; the repast finished, they retired to their apart-

ment, and the captain remained to drink; then when he had drank

an hour or two, instead of going to bed, which was more proper,

he descended to the cellar, and returned in a few minutes, bringing

back neither bottle nor cup of wine. That was very mysterious;

and despairing of discovering the reason for such conduct by think-

ing alone, Juan had many times, at a distance, followed to the

staircase the captain. He had seen him descend the stairs and

open a door with a key he always carried, and even leave the kevs

in the lock. There Ins discoveries ceased. One day, Juan had

the audacity to go further, even to the door of the cellar. He fol-

lowed behind the captain, saw him enter, and was about turning

the key, when he thought he heard a noise. His courage fled, and

lie returned to his chamber and threw himself, trembling, upon Ins

bed. Since then he had not dared to renew the attempt, and pro-

bably the mystery would always remain unsolved ; for the captain

was going to leave the castle for some time, for the reputation of

the place, never good, had grown worse of late, and he deemed it

prudent to absent himself for a time at least.

Disclosing to his friends his new projects, Baptista snpped with

his companions, without his lieutenant Caralo. The latter had

hardly recovered from Ids wounds, and his return among them

frightened Juan ; but although nearly well, the lieutenant preferred

to remain in his chamber ; he only asked for three bottles of wine,

promising to drink but one. Caralo, seated at a table, drank

slowly, and it was evident that he was concocting some prujects of

vengeance. The captain and his men drank to the health of their

absent comrade, and joyously eat a soup placed before them, the

perfume of which delighted Juan, who stood beliind the captain to

wait all orders.

Suddenly a loud knock was heard at the gate, and two strangers

demanded admission, which of course was given them. The man
who had opened the gate led into the room Gongarcllo and his

niece Juniata. Juan felt ready to fall at recognizing them, and

was obliged to support himself upon the captain's chair. The
remembrance of Juniata and Pedralvi was too deeply engraven in

his heart to be readily effaced. His first movement had been to

rush forward and speak to her, to ask of her news of his friend the

Bohemian, his only friend ; but a fear, an indefinable shame, per-

haps also an instinctive feeling of the danger which menaced them

—all concurred to keep him pale and immovable beliind the cap-

tain's chair. She did not recognize him, and he felt easier.

The captain courteously invited the guests to be seated, and

sent for two more plates and more wine. When his guests had

eaten a little, the captain, with a winning smile and gentle voice,

asked them their names and where they came from.

"My name is Aben-Abou, though I am called, in Pampeluna,

Gongarcllo. Tlus is my niece Juniata, who has been at the Gold-

en Sun, where I placed her as servant. My occupation is that of

a barber ; but I had no peace ; even- month nearly I was de-

nounced to the Inquisition, and finally I determined to sell my
goods, which I did for two hundred ducats, which I have in my
valise,—yes, I have them there."

Juan, frightened at the turn the conversation had taken, passed

quickly behind the barber, and brushed against him rudely, wuile

he whispered

:

" Imprudent fellow, be silent."

" Take care, sir page, you hurt my shoulder with your bottle,"

said Gongarcllo, to Juan. Then turning to the captain, he con-

tinued :
" Yes, scnors,—two hundred ducats in gold. I am going

to establish myself in Madrid, where I have a relation."

Raising his glass, Josef Baptista, who had not lost a word of

the recital, cried out

:

" Permit me to drink a glass of this good wine to your success,

to your health, and that of your niece."

" My niece docs not drink wine, but I will drink for both," gaily

replied the barber.

" You have been accused of being a sorcerer. By Saint

Jacques !" cried the captain, "tell my fortune."

'* Willingly, my host; your hand."

The captain held out to him a hand remarkably small and soft.

After having examined it attentively, the barber said, in a low

voice

:

" Your French wine troubles me. It must be so, for I see lines

of wickedness and misfortune traced on your palm. It is incom-

prehensible, and I cannot tell you."

" Speak !"

" Will it not frighten you ?"

"Xotliiug frightens mc."
" Well, well; I am undecided. One line tells mc that you will

be burned, and another that you will be hung, or, as one contra-

dicts the other, you see that my prediction signifies nothing;" and

he laughed loudly.

He was the only one, fur the men looked on in astonished silence,

agreeing, in all probability, with the barber. The captain alone

was unmoved. He handed a fresh glass of wine to his guest.

"And you, sir barber, since you are so wise, can you tell what

fate awaits you V he asked, smiling.

" I am never uneasy abont the future," replied Gongarcllo, who
was a barber as well as philosopher ; "but I can tell you, without

being a sorcerer, what will happen to me to-day and to-morrow."

Juan trembled and the hold captain turned pale.

" Where do you sec that 1"

" Parblen ! in your face. I see first that I have good company,

an excellent dinner, and exquisite wine ; it is not that which makes

me anxious—it is what fullows."

The captain's face grew paler ; he tried to appear indifferent,

and even gay, like Gongarcllo.

" Yes," continued the barber, " it is what follows that makes me
anxious. I see bv vour air that von are a man who will make us
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CHAPTER VI.

Til R Hi; i» Oil \ U in. u.

Jew I""'k tl:<' captains dark lantorn and left tlio room; bnl ho

i in' itop|>cd, and p*vc vcnl to hi

despair: "A' thy ri*k •! im own life, 1 »ill »uvc Juniata. Hut

bhnl Tlio \''i'-i: pjirl and licr uncle thinks of longer. llow

mi, when I know not mj *clf what !«• fear
'"

Recalling h'w i ujjc I
:

; " and - ntored the

. hamlxrr. 1 1 n door opening upon a long eor-

riilor. no ontorcd with trembling, and began to arrange tlio cuam-

I
-i some appearance of danger, bnl fbnnd

i, ,,ii.- I! opened the bed, arrangi d the pillows, bul could di eoi

p nothing. In his lin it<
, he upset and pui oul his lantern, which

Bed "ii tho floor. Stooping to pick up the Inmp, he thoaghl ho

ii
- crnck surrounding each bed. [luring found the lan-

tern and relit it, ho approached the light and oxnmincd the floor

attentively. No longer any doubt; each bed was placed upon a

kin'l of trap, 1 1< >t very closely joined, for lie fell a current of cold

:
up, proving beyond a doubt tlml there was an opening

lornr. Juan could not tell exactly how, but he know now too

MO that if Juniata nnd her uncle once put foot in that chamber,

: on those beds, they were lost—they would never Icavo

"Never—never," cried he, " will I lead them to their destruc-

tion ; 1 will die sooner!" nnd his heartbeat violontly, and his

head fell on lin-. What should he ib> ? lie could think of no

way i" liberate them. He glanced round tlio room, bnl saw no

limn- ; bolookodto tho dome, seeking there for Bomo moans to

:;.!_ lit' lii- friends.

What was his terror to perceive, coming from the first landing,

, inant, who, with a poignard in his hand, placed himself at

the entrance of tho room, thus closing the passage and all hope of

retreat. The lieutenant had 60on him, he was sure, and Juan had

tiring with which to defend himself, not even the enrving-knifo,

Kin his first combat, lie felt all hope was gone, and in calm

lit.'il his death ; and yet in this tcrriblo anxiety, bis last

Batel was for his first benefactress, poor Juniata, whose death

now BCOmod inevitable. lie knew well that ho could expect no

pity or mercy from his ferocious adversary ; bnt by an instinctive

movement, he closed the lantern, which he still held in bis hands,

room and corridor was in darkness. The lieutenant ad-

Bnced, with Blow, sofl steps, upon his toes, and Juan, immovable.

During against the wall, calculated by the sound of his Btops bow

soon he would be thoro. Ho seemed already to fool the cold poig-

nant. The lieutenant nearly touched him, and ho trembled, hear-

ing his voice:

'• That devil Juan—be was here ; I saw him. But be was not

BUS; there were two—yes, two I" murmured the lieutenant, who

w.i- in thai stale when he saw double, which proved that be bad

. tho moderation which lie had promised. He was tipsy.

Juan full a little re-assured, although the danger was nearly as

•at; for tlio lieutenant, when he bad been drinking, was more

kfocious than ever. He seized Juan by the arm, and he thought

iiin, elf lost ; hui bo beard the poignard which the lieutenant car-

ried fall on the Hour. Juan hastened to seize it ; he listened to the

Ii atcnant, who continued, in an unsteady voice:

" Ymu conic from below I"

" ros," responded Juan, in n disguised voice.

'
Is Juan there if"

" i"cs."

"Well, listen, comrade; go find him, nnd lead mo to my
icr."

A
: Idcn thought seized Juan, and with a soft, slow step, be

hd the drunken wretch to the red chamber, and laid him on tho

bed.

"It is singular ; my bod was, a little while ago, ou the other side

of the room; ir will turn—everything turns to-day."

A moment more and tie was asleep, and Juan rushed from tho

retool, closing the door, and descended bravely to tho dining-hall,

• here the captain, who awaited him, said to him, with an impa-

tient air

:

" All well ?"

" Well," replied Juan ;
" tho chnralier for Senor Gongarello and

his niece is ready, and I have the honor to conduct them there.
M

The barber took his hat And valise, while Juniata looked for her

maiule. During the time, Juan, pale and motionless, resembled a

statue of stone. The captain, who perceived bis trouble, ap-

;proaehed him. Juan tremblod, and thought all was lost But
istead of his usual brutal tone, be said, softly:

"Thou begilincst to know- what he fears I It is well, only it is

necessary next time to have more indifference and assurance; bnt

for the first time, it is not bad."

" We are ready. Good-night. To-morrow, senor, we will settle

our account," said the barber.

"To-morrow," gravely said tho captain, "all accounts will be

j
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The captain opened the door t" bam the roe on of ihi

that my friends conld noi follow mo," replied Juan, trembling.

: l," coldly -aid the captain, and retired and clo ad tha

door.

Hearing it reclose, Juan breathed ra rime had

jr. Arrived al the tir r land-

hig, and passing the door of the rod chamber, ho

unable to pro

"Is It hen
" No," replied Juan, icorcolj reprc ing a •hnddcr, and

dnUOd I" a rend.

Tho barber, aa well as Juniata, was lurprised al the rileni air

and troubled face of their young guide. Keeping silent, bul not

without astonishment, they followed Juan ai he mounted biglier

and higher. At hut they arrived al the attic which served at i

chamber for Juan, lie made them enter, doted the door, and
putting id. hand over the mouth of tho barber, who wished to

ipeai , he whispered :

" Silen, r— line e, or von are lost
!"

The barber fell hui gaycty and indifference leave him on tho

instant

"Lost—lo I
!" ho Btommorod, bnt bo could say no more, ool

even ask how—why I His tc< th chattered and lus limbs trembled.

"Juniata," continued Juan, "you do noi remombcr D

" No, I do not." she answered, slowly, looking at him attentively.

" Have yon forgotten the two poor little mendicants whom, two

years ago, near the hotel of the Golden Sun, you kept from

starving .'"

"The friend of Pedralvi I" cried the young girl, blushing;.

" V.-—Pedralvi, my friend, my comrade. What has become of

him '."

" Since that time he ha or mo, a Bervant in tho hotel.

Ih wepl when I quitted bim, and said he felt ils if some misfor-

tune would befall us."

•
KTOj for I will be near yon. Listen to me." And the faithful

companion of Pedralvi, in as few words as possible, informed

them in what kind of a hotel they were, what was the profession

and projects of the captain, and the only chances which remained

to mem. " They will all be asleep in an hour. Then, according

to his habit, the captain will descend into the cave. Wo must

immediately descend then, and strive to leave mis infernal bouse.

By what means ? I know nothing. We shall see when we arc

there. Await me. 1 will go and make a survey."

He left the barber and bis niece more dead than alive, and de-

seen. led a few stairs, and laying tint down, he listened, watching in

the darkness, hearing the least noise. His wateli was long. At

last he beard the bandits rise, anil with considerable noise, leave

tlio diuiiiL'-saloou and enter successively their chambers. He
waited till all was quiet, then descended a few stops more, and

stopped listening attentively. A minute or two the door of the

dining-hall again opened. The captain came out, bearing a lan-

tern in his hand.

Ho began to descend the steps which conducted to the cellar,

leaving tho large door open behind him. Juan slowly and care-

fully ventured to follow bim. He softly cl06Cd the duor and double

locked it, drew out the buneh of keys and upended with the great-

est rapidity tin' stairs leading to his room.

"Now," said hi', to bis two friends, "there is no time to lose.

Come. Among those keys wo will find one which will open the

gate leading to the wood. If we reach that, we can escape."

" You are our saviour," cried Juniata.

" There is no time for thanks. I have done nothing yet. Come

quickly."

Gongarello tried to rise, but it was impossible. His hood sank,

bis eyes closed, bis limbs refused to do their olliee. At last, afier

a moment's unsuccessful struggling, be fell on to tho bed, and, t"

the terror of Juniata and the despair of Juan, be was asloep. All

their efforts to arouse him were useless. He r-tamniercd a fi)W

words, and fell hack into unconsciousness again.

"Ah," cried Juan, " ir is the wine—that pretended French wine !

To run no danger, to make sure of their victim, they have drugged

the wine. It is useless to attempt to rOUSO him."

"1 understand— I understand!" cried Juniata, despairingly.

" If we could carry your uncle, but that is impossible. I<ct us

hasten lo descend, for you, my dear beiK factre-s. must bo saved,

and we have lost lime now."
" No," said Juniata, resolutely,

—
" I will not abandon my uncle."

" And 1, Juniata, will not leave you. We will all three die

together;" and lie seated himself beside her on the bench.

Clasping her bauds, Juniata prayed fervently to the God of

Mahomet for Pedralvi, her uncle, Juan and herself. Juan almost

wept for joy that he should be remembered in her prayers—she. 50

good, and lie ihe associate of vile robbers.

.Just then a terrible noise was heard, and with clasped hands

they awaited their dreadful fate. The noise come from below, and

was of an indescribable character. The listener* were the more

alarmed, as the human heart is the more appalled, the more vague

are the dangers that menace it.
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lb- looked at Juniata in eflHgbt>and tin- poor girl, now fully

realizing tie- danger awaiting b- r, threw herself into Juan'* anus,

crying, Involuntarily

:

"Sai be looked al her uncle, and Mid,

letting her arm* drop : " Fbol ibat 1 am, it it n

" So, no." :mck with n • m *, " rto—it i*

not Empoasiblol"

The attic in which were ihe thn itidow

overlooking tin- forest. Juan pushed open the rimtter, b-ninu* Iha

moonlight Btream in, and Juniata, looking out, perceived the trees

waving in the night wind.

You see there i- yel another mean* of

" I understand ; ytt—thanks be to Heaven, it il ven- high ; and

if they come, I can throw myself out
—

"

" No—not throw yourself out, ! inan.

" How ' and my uncle I"

'• I will take care of bim," and stepping out on to the roof, Juan

showed a cord fastened to a pulley. "If you have uo fear, and

will tnM yourself tO me. I can save y<.u."

• Yes, I will,*' merely answered the young girl.

Then making a loop, he passed the cord around her body and

under her unus.
'* Do not look at the abyss when you descend; el"

until your feet touch the ground, then send ihe cord lack to me,

nnd bo ready to receive your uncle."

And with tho greatest care he lowered the y.mng girl carefully

out of the window. It was a fearful height, bul the cord was

Mrmig, and the girl coo! and brave, and willing tti die rather than

fall into th-- hands of the robbers. Doul tl — Juniata arrived safe-

ly, for die COrd, when be pulled it, felt light and came unburdened.

Now was the harber't? turn, and fastening the cord round him in

the same manner, he lowered him down. He listened attentively

and beard a slight noi-e, and drew Up the UOSSJ cord. This time

be was to make the descent alone. Securely fastening the cord,

he fearlessly launched himself into the air, slowly allowing the

cord to wind till lie reached the ground, and felt him-elf seized by

two anus.

"
I-; it you. dear friends, and without accident !" be asked.

He was answered in the affirmative by two voices, for tho aerial

jo had produced a good effect mi the barber, and

the influence of the opiate ; and GongaieUo was launching into a

volume of thanks, when Juan silenced him, and began to make

his way through tho forest All three marched forward bravely.

lin \ had walked >e:i rcely an hour, when sleep again crept over

the poor barber, in spire of all his endeavor> to the cuiurary.

"Again " exclaimed Juan.

"Yes, my boy,—a bad dream," murmured the barber, and he

_ain.

•• Do you hear nothing !" snbi Juniata.

"Yes—I hear the tramp of horses," said Juan, nfrer bending

bis car to the ground.

The sounds grew louder, and very soon they could bear voices

and distinguish words :

" No, Haled,—no, my good companion ; let us rest an instant."

These WOlda were pronounced in the Arabic tongue, and Juniata,

who understood them, exclaimed :

Fear nothing; he speaks the language of the country; be a a

>b>or."

And Juan, quitting the cover of the wood, threw himself on his

fore the b-irse. who leaned and turned aside.

" 1 understand." said the young man ;
" it is a race he does no!

love—a Spanish beggar." Then addressing Juan, he said, in pure

Castiliau: " It is very late to ask alms. If Uiy companions arc

hid ii) the wood, tell them that in the morning 1 will haw money

i,i give them, but to-night I have only steel. ' Laying his baud on

his sword, be said :
" {.'-< !"

Juniata, who had boon watching intently, sprung out, exclaim-

ing, in Arahie ;

•• Friend—friend, and child of the same God !"

At these words, the young man sprang ftom his horse, which be

gave in charge of a servant, and holding out bis baud, said, in tho

language of his fathers :

" Sec me, brother; what wishes! i!.. n

[to be continued.]
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NEAPOLITAN BOATS.

BOATS OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

"We have grouped together on this page several pictures delineat-

ing different kinds of boats used in foreign countries, and remark-

able for peculiarity of construction. In a former article we made
some mention of the history of boat-building, and showed that the

raft was probably the pioneer of all naval constructions. The first

picture represents a group of Neapolitan boats. Their sails have

a very singular appearance from the great curvature of the yards,

and are unlike anything we see in our own waters. The second

picture shows us the very singular boats employed on the Ganges,

in India. It would seem almost impossible for boats with so much
top-hamper, and such clumsy sails, to navigate with safety. The
Ganges has many peculiarities about it, and requires great skill in

its navigation. It is navigable throughout the year for small boats

to the base of the Himmalaya range, and during six months in the

year, for boats of a larger "size. The number of boats of various

kinds on the river is estimated at upwards of thirty thousand, for

the most part crazy and ill-constructed vessels. Those in the dis-

tricts of Bengal and Chittagong have high heads, with large clutn-

bv rudders suspended by ropes, and worked by helmsmen raised at

a" great height above the vessel. Bishop Hcbcr gives a description

of a Ganges boat in Bengal, which he characterizes as the simplest

and rudest of all possible structures. " It is decked over through-

out its whole length with bamboo, and on this is erected a low

SAILING BOATS ON THE RIVER NILE.

light fabric of bamboo and Ptraw, exactly
like a small cottage without a chimney. This
is the cabin, baggage rooms, etc. ; here the

passengers sit and sleep, and here, if it be
intended for a cooking-boat, are one or two
range* of brick-work, like English hot-hearths,

but not rising more than a few inches above
the deck, with small round sugar-loaf holes,

like those in a lime-kiln, adapted for dressing
victuals with charcoal. As the roof of this

apartment is far too fragile for men to stand
or sit on, and as the apartment itself takes up
nearly two-thirds of the vessel, upright bam-
boos are fixed by its side, which support a
kind of grating of the same material, imme-
diately above the roof, on which, at the height,
probably, of six or eight feet above the sur-

face of "the water, the boatmen sit or stand to
work the vessel. They have for oars long
bamboos with circular" ends, a large one of
the same kind to steer with, one and some-
times two sails of a square form (or rather
broader above than below), of a very coarse
and flimsy canvass. Nothing can seem more
clumsy and dangerous than the^e boats ; dan-
gerous I believe they are, but with a fair wind
they sail over the water merrily." One form
of the Ganges boat is called the "budgerow."
It is used as a passage-boat, and is generally
accompanied by a luggage-boat, in which the

cooking is conducted, while a third boat,

smaller than either of the others, and called

a " diughee," keeps up a communication be-

tween them in the event of one being fixed on
a shoal. Another kind, called the "pulwar,"
is employed for the conveyance of goods, and

is both clumsily built and
ill-managed. Many of

the boats are floafing-

sliips ; cargoes of glass,

cutler}-, perfumes, etc.,

being carried as high as

the stream will admit,

and sold to any purchas-

ers who may be met on
the wav. The whole system of internal navigation in India, how-

ever, is' now undergoing a might}* change by the introduction of

steam. Some of the towns on the upper course of the Ganges are

practically, in respect to time, fatigue, discomfort, freightage and

insurance', a^ far from Calcutta as Calcuttais from England, when

the navigation is conducted in the boats of die country ;
but by the

introduction of steamboats, baring a burden of about sixty tons,

and drawing only two feet of water, a change has been wrought

which promises to be of the highest importance. In Singapore,

one of the East India Company's possesions, the natives employ

the curious flat-sterncd boats "seen in the last engraving of this

scries. The deck of these boats has about the form of a common
flat-iron, and their great breadth prevents their capsizing readily.

Our third engraving represents a couple of the sailing-boats used

on the River Nile, in Egypt, moored side by side. Some of them
are quite elegant vessels

and good sailers. Mr.
Lane, speaking of the

interior navigation of

Egypt, says :
—" The na-

vigation of the Nile em-
ploys a great number of

the* natives of Egypt.
The boatmen of the Nile

are mostly strong, mus-
cular men. They under-

go severe labor in row-

ing, poling and towing,

but are very cheerful,

and often the most so

when most occupied, for

then they frequently

amuse themselves by
singing1

. In consequence

of the continual changes
which take place in the

bed of the Nile, the most
experienced pilot is liable

frequently to run his ves-

sel aground ; in such an
occurrence, it is often

necessary for the crew to

descend into the water to

shove off" the boats with

their backs and shoulders.

On account of their being

so liable to run aground,

the boats of the Nile are

generally made to draw
rather more water at the

head than the stern, and
hence the rudder is neces-

sarily verv wide. The

HINDOO BOATS ON THE GANGES.

better kind of boats used on the Nile, which are very numerons,

are of a simple but elegant form, mostly between thirty and forty

feet in length, with two masts, two large triangular sails, and a

cabin nexf the stern, generally about four feet high, and occupying

about a third or fourth the length of the boat. In most of these

boats the cabin is divided into two or more apartments. Sudden
whirlwinds and squalls heing very frequent on the Nile, a boatman
is usually employed to hold the sheet in his hand, that he may be

able to let it fly at a moment's notice." "Wilkinson gives rather a

fuller account of the Nile boats, dividing them into the "djerm,"

and the "maadil," which carry corn up and down the Nile; the

" aggub," carrying stone ; the " sandal," a sort of ship's boat ; the

"gaarib," a fishing-boat, and the "maadeeh," a ferry-boat. The
"maash," the "dahabeeh," and the "cangia," are three forms of

passenger-boats, usually hired by Europeans in making the voyage

from Alexandria to Cairo ; the larger ones having two cabins, but

the smaller ones only a single cabin, and many travellers cause an

awning to be fitted up in front of the cabin, so as enjoy what breew

FLAT-STERNED BOAT OF SINGAPORE.

WICKER BOAT OF THE RIVER WYE.

there may be stirring, without exposnre to

the torrid heat of the sun. Our fourth en-

graving represents the " coracle," or wicker-

boat, used on the River Nye, England. It ifl

a sort of basket covered" with water-proof

material, and may be transported readily on

the back of a man, as seen in our picture.

These sort of boats are of great antiquity.

At Toombudra, in Hindostan, they have a

curious mode of making basket-boats. They
are circular, and of various sizes, from thre*

to fifteen feet in diameter, but very shallow;

yet some of them will hold thirty persons.

In making them, a number of pieces of split

bamboo are laid on the ground, crossing each

other near the centre, and are then fastened

with thongs ; the ends of the bamboos are

then elevated by several persons, and fixed

asunder at proper distances by means of

stakes, in which position they are bound by

other long slips of bamboo ; the latter are

introduced alternately over and under the

pieces first crossed, and tied at the intersec-

tions to preserve the shape. This being com-

pleted, beginning from the bottom towards

the centre, the parts above the intended height

or depth of the boat are cut off, and it is

covered with half-dressed hides fastened to-

gether with thongs. These simple basket-

boats are so easy of construction, that it U
said one may be made by six. men in as

many hours, and the two principal materials

used—hides and bamboo—are always at hand.

The boats are navigated either by paddles

where the water is deep, or are pushed over A

shallow bottom by long poles.
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Wo present on this page n mil *-u.

»nd nutli'-nin- lil.> ii<". "I Ferdinand II, King
ni the Two Si> iii'-. a potentate about whom.
«o mui h 1 1 if boon "Hi'i. r . . » 1 1 1 1 \ . in tin' public

prim*, iui'I who I-. n type, "f those bigoted das-

pou who riih- i i pun of Europe with a

rod of iron, fUUng their dongOODJ with noble
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r.'ptnr than royal appearances One wotild

ti\kr him to !»• mi li"in -(. ponipOUl and some*

what thickheaded military officer, ami not tho

uiiiimiiilil*' character which nil acre avouch

him- Ferdinand 11.. King <>(" tin' Two Bii I

lirs, is daii ended from I fonry l V "i France.

(if the family of tin- Boarboru, four bovcp

fanii huvi' tiin-uiiv ruled thi* klngdotn< The

first was Ctuurlef 111 . who uia d the reini

°' government in 1734, b) tho ceulon of Phil-

ip IV., b\ tin- unanimous i.niM'tit of the Two
BlciUes, by tin- investiture <! Clemen) XII.,

nii'l by the conditions "i peace signed at Aix-

ln-Chapelle. < Jailed to rule over Spain,

Charles was succeeded on the throne of thin

foimtrv by his son, Ferdinand IV., who, nftcr

tho Congress of Vienna, assumed the till'' ol

Ferdinand 1. < In his death hi-* son, Francis I.,

succeeded to tho paternal throne in 1829 ; and,

after a short rei;pi of live wars, was succeeded

by his son Fcnlinand II., tlio present Bovoreign,

in 1830. Mis majesty was first married to

Maria Christina, of tlie house of Savoy—

a

princess so Moved that her act.**, even to the

present day, form some of the most cherished

traditions of the people. Her body within the

lost two or three years has been disinterred,

and placed in a new sarcophagus. Miracles

have been attributed to her, and her pious and
loyal husband has already taken the lirst steps

preliminary to her beatification. By this prin-

cess his majesty had one won, Francis Leopold,
who was 1mm January 16th, 1635, and who U
heir to the throne. 1 1 i< majesty was married

a second time to Maria Teresa of Austria,

daughter of the Archduke Charles. By this

lndv he hns had issue :—Luigi Maria, Count
of Trant, born 18.38; Alfonso Maria, Count
of Caserta, born 1811

;
Maria Annunziata,

horn 1843; Maria Clementina Immacolata,
born 1844 ; Gaetano Maria, Count of Girgcnti,

born 1846; Pusqunlo, Count of Uari, born

1852. His majesty's character and policy

have of late l>ccn so much discussed that it is

almost unnecessary to enter on the subject.

Fully impressed with a belief in his dhino
rights, he belongs rather to the fifteenth than

tin- nineteenth century. Superstitious by na-

ture, and from policy disposed to make tho

most of it, he at once enslaves and attaches a
portion of the public mind. Firm to obstinacy

no resists all counsel ; as a rule, acts in opposition to it, and doubts
every resolution which docs not emanate from his own royal

head. Thus a minister must needs be nothing more than a regis-

trar of his will ; his majesty seeks such men to servo him, and all

and the swwtna; to obaerre it on the Bah
on the 24th of February, 1 -

raaunea of royal pcinee*, the trn

aats of the army, the magistracy and
the Mgfc onWr* of • ta*«- From that time to

tin* tl>e policy of the knag ha* h*eo one cuev
timi- d td in viotaUoa of hi* oalb , bis name
bat become a byword, hu rule baa beeei a
scourge to In* people, and a tnmnx of rooiro-

8ach are
a frv» l character of Fer-
dinand II , K ilifjj.

FERDINAND II., KLNG OF THE TWO SICILIES.

but such have retired into private life. The great facts by
which Ferdinand II. will be known to history, arc the publication

of the Constitution on the 10th of February, 1848: " In the

name of the Most Holy God, Omnipotent, One and Three;"

IMKI^ TO! III >1H<>l.iri l> HIM WTl DY.
J>t a* lum from tl*r portrait of one of the

seourge* of human K r to a fffjry different < bar-

artrr, one of it* noble* t illustration*, ibe maa
-nee of two centuries. < lur pKiare i* a

quiet, btterior teajM, and iboen bj ehj author
1 IobbBjOJ " in hu quiet study, •arrouaded

by thow mute but eloouctit « ompanton*. his

1» loved boolu. Though the fig ire of the phi*

loaophei fa drawn on a «mall scile, still i* i» a

striking likeness of In* fare and penon, while

hi* »urroundingi are delineaied with acmracr.

The room bl * lain and neat, with

little of that litter and confusion thought lobe
pitfttaMfl to c*"iu«. A sofa, table and a

few i hair*, form all the furniture. On the

wall bangs a map of the world. The large

window admit* abundance of light, and the
whole apartment has an air of comfort.

Though the weight of rear* ha* bowed the

frame of the philosopher, still be enjoy* good
health, and hi* noble mind u as vigorous ae

•fir. Frederick Henry Alexander, Baron
Von HroaboJdl wi< bom at Berlin, Ser.trmlsrr

14. 1769, and i« consequently now in fa

year. He rtndiwl at Gotringen, at Frankfort

on the Oder and at Hamburg, but hi* whole
lif-- ha* (>evn a eOUflJJ of *tudy. In 1791 wo
find him a student of mining and botany in

the mining school of Fryrburg. In 179'2 he
was appointed a.**c**or in lite mining and
smelting deportment, and *oon after n
to Bairenth, as overseer of the mine* of Fran-
ronia. He ha* published, from time to time,

work-* of the hubeat *cit-ntiric value, the mere
enumeration of which would occupy a large

apace. In 1 795 he voluntarily relinquished

his office for the purpose of travelling In

company with Aime* Bonpland, tl>e French
naturalist, he set out for South America in

1799, travelled for four year* in thai country,

drawing and recording the sylva, the fauna,

the geology, mineralogy, natural history and
phenomena of that wonderful country. Among
the rich collections of the two naturalist*, were
6300 kinds of plants. The results of this

scientific tour were given to the world in a
scries of volumes published in splendid style.

He has since travelled extensively in Europe,
daily adding to his stores of knowledge, and
from time to time communicating to the world

his discoveries and observations. Hi* career is a noble example of

a well-spent life, and his remarkable longevity, notwithstanding his

severe mental toil, is an encouragement to student*. Hi* mind is

still vigorous and active, and his spirits buoyant as a young man's.

EARUN VOH HUMBOLDT IN HIS STUDY.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

NO MORE AMONG THE WOODLANDS.

BY FRANK FREELOVE.

No more among the woodlands

We'll go in eearc!) of flowers,

Or haunt the dreamy lowlands

To find the fairy bowers;

For the tempest spirit's coming,

While ho withers all the loaves

—

And his chill breath o'er us humming,

A misty banner weaves.

No more among the woodlands

We'll wander forth at morn,

To cull us dewy garlands,

Our tresses to adorn

;

For the Frost King mows the garlands,

And he scatters all the leaves

—

While the Tempest o'er tho lowlands

His misty banner weaves.

No more among the woodlands

We'll wander forth at eve

—

Weird Solitude in lowlands

Will sit her down and grieve

;

For the birds long since departed,

Warbled forth a long good-by—

And they leave her lonely-hearted

Beneath a northern sky.

- 1 »—

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE SHADOW ON THE PILLOW.

BY MARY A. LOWELL.

The sun was just rising over the green hills above tho town of

Kirkcudbright in Scotland, and shedding his rays over the silver

water of the Solway. It rose on a mourning group that was as-

sembled at a low, picturesque house at the upper end of the town

;

for Donald Murray, the only son of the family inhabiting it, was

to set off on that morning to join the army.

The elder Murray was a fine specimen of the true Scottish peas-

antry. Shrewd, calculating and somewhat cold, in matters that

did not come very near the heart, he yet preserved a corner in that

heart where the tendcrest and kindliest emotions still dwelt. On
that morning, these emotions were all called forth. The father

triumphed over the man ; for his pride and affection for this son

was one of the strongest bonds that he recognized.

Murray's wife had been dead for several years, and her place

was supplied in the family by the eldest daughter, Catherine.

Two younger sisters, with Donald, completed the family. Do-

nald had ever been distinguished for his daring and adventurous

spirit ; and added to this, he possessed what few knew of liim—

a

strong poetical taste, and a heart alive to every keen sense of the

true and beautiful.

Bred a peasant, dependent on the occupation of a gardener, he

had lived in almost complete seclusion, keeping within his heart

the beautiful fancies which so enchained his being, yet finding con-

stant food for them in that very occupation. The lightest flower

that opened under his fostering hand was a revelation of beauty to

the lowly Scottish gardener. The tiniest bird that built in the

overhanging trees, was to him. a wonder and a delight ; and al-

ready he had filled numberless sheets with his rude but correct

drawings of birds, flowers and insects, which, with slender mate-

rials, he had colored to the life. But all these things he had kept

to himself. Only his twin-sister, Hose, knew of her brother's gen-

tle nature, and of these quiet pursuits.

Outside of his own family, he had another reputation—that of

bravery and courage. Donald Murray had never looked on an-

other's wrongs without trying to prevent or avenge them. His

heart, while it was gentle as a woman's, was yet bold as a lion's
;

and, in his own neighborhood, he had been known from a boy as the

champion of the oppressed. Among this class, was the orphan

child of a man with whom his father had been on terms of inti-

macy for years. Robert Ashton died, and left his only daughter

to the care of a man by the name of Nevis, who already held most

of Ashton's hard earnings, and who, lie thought, would certainly

protect his fatherless child, and look after the little fortune he

should leave her. Nevis, a winning, snuffling churchman, untrue

to his religion, grasping in his pecuniary matters, and hard and

selfish in his exactions from others, grew positively dishonest, when
entrusted with little Flora's small fortune, and treated the child

with real cruelty, cither from the hope that she would die under his

treatment, or become a household drudge in his family, thereby

saving tho expense of a servant to his sickly and complaining

wife.

It roused Donald's indignation, when little Flora Ashton would
pass the gate of the garden where he was employed, bare-footed,

and with a heavy basket poised on her head, such as only a strong

boy should have carried. When he passed the house of Nevis, he

had frequently seen the delicate child of fourteen years, laying out
large webs of cloth upon tho bleaching ground, washing heavy
(lollies at the spring, and even carrying large burdens of wood.
Once, too, he bad beard passionate words, and the sounds of a
blow, from within the house, and he was certain that the voice was
that of Mrs. Nevis, whose temper was a well-known theme in the

neighborhood. At the same time, Flora came out of the house
with her cheeks red and swollen, and the purple mark of a broad
hand on her white neck, which even hardship had not spoiled.

Donald longed to go in and strike the heartless woman for her

cruelty to such a being as Flora Ashton ; but he wisely considered

that he might do lh j child more injury than benefit, and he con-

tented himself with following her down to the spring, to which she

was carrying a baskot of clothes for the bleaching ground.

He came up with her as soon as she arrived at a distance from

winch Mrs. Nevis's prying eyes could no longer discern her.

She had done weeping ; but there was an expression of settled

grief, almost of despair, on the poor child's face, which touched tho

noble and pitying heart of Donald Murray. He took the basket

from her hand, and went with her to the spring, wet the cloth and

spread it upon the heather, and then talked with her, calmly and

seriously, about her present condition in the family of Nevis.

Encouraged by his sympathy, she weepingly told liim the hard-

ships and privations to which she was subjected, and Donald's

manly heart bled afresh at her recital. She had no idea that she

had any right to leave Nevis, or to resist the cruelty to which she

was exposed.

" You know I mast bear it, Donald," she innocently answered to

his execrations upon Nevis and his wife ;
" I must bear it, and I

do, as patiently as I can ; though sometimes I feel that I must

have done wrong, when Mr. Nevis prays at night and sets forth all

my faults in his prayer."

" Canting, lying hypocrite I" exclaimed Donald. "Don't tell

mc any more, Flora, or I shall want to go and strangle him and

his abominable wife."

"Ah!" sighed Flora, "it is bad enough for him—a man—to be

so savage, but when she gives way to her temper, it seems a great

deal more terrible to me. Besides, Mr. Nevis, himself, never

strikes me ; he only encourages her."

" Say no more, Flora," he said. " I shall go mad if I hear any-

thing more. Come with me instantly ; nay, you must come to

my father and sisters, and see if nothing can bo done to relieve

yon from this bondage."

He led the weeping girl home to his father's roof, interested them

all in her ease, and represented to Mr. Murray how the child of

his friend had been treated. Measures were taken that very day,

to free the child from her tyrants, and she entered their bouse no

more.

Nevis and his wife raged and stormed in vain. The powerful

arm of the law made him account for every farthing of her father's

property, and enough was obtained of him to send Flora to a re-

spectable school in the southern parish of Kirkcudbright, over

which two English ladies had long presided. From this school she

had come, at the regular vacations, for three years, to spend a few

weeks in the family of her deliverer, for so she considered Donald

Murray.

On his part, Donald, whoso pity had been so thoroughly

awakened, began, as Flora grew older, to experience a tenderer

sensation. Of the beautiful ideals which had filled the imagina-

tion of the young gardener, Flora Ashton was the perfect realiza-

tion ; and, as she grew fairer and lovelier every year, under the

fostering care of the two amiable women who instructed her, sho

was beginning to assume a height in his fancy to which he hardly

dared to look up. She, a beautiful, accomplished and educated

girl, and he, a simple gardener !

Had he known that the youths of many noble families, who
came to visit their sisters at the school, from Glasgow and Edin-

burgh, were not half so noble, in the eyes of Flora, as the gardener

of Kirkcudbright, he would have marvelled how it coidd be so

;

but such was the fact ; and even when the young Lord Rothwell

condescended to notice the beauty of her figure, and praise her

splendid hair, compliments which his sister repeated to Flora, she

turned away from the flattery, with a silent wish that the words

had come from Donald Murray.

The vacation season, falling as it did, in the month of roses,

was the jubilee of the year to Donald. For her coming he pre-

served the rarest and most beautiful of his floral offerings. For

this he labored to build and ornament the finest boat that was

launched on the Solway. And it was his delight, on moonlight

evenings, to take her out on the river, with his father and sisters,

and to watch her undisguised pleasure on the little voyage. It

was then that she would sing the beautiful English songs, that

came so sweetly in her Scottish accent, now tempered and mel-

lowed froni the tone she had imperceptibly caught from her in-

structresses. Even the elder Murray, who had little of poetic or

musical inspiration, acknowledged that the " puir orphan lassie had

an unco pleasant voice;" and Rose would sit with her arm round

Flora's waist, trying to catch and imitate the sweet Southron sound

;

while Catherine and Mysie would listen to her songs, pleased with-

out knowing why, at tho strain which sounded so oddly in their

Scottish cars.

After these happy weeks, Flora would go back to school, with

something like a shadow on her girlish brow, and a weight on her

heart, that she had not experienced since the days when the braw-

ny Nevis and his hysterical wife had held rule and sway over her.

And Donald would go back to the garden, where the flowers

seemed to have lost their beauty, and the voices of the birds their

melody; for he could not help acknowledging to himself, that

Flora Ashton, with her singular beauty, her talents and cultivation,

might, and would look higher than the poor gardener. At such

times he would passionately exclaim :
" Why docs she then

allow me to think that she likes me ? Why does she permit me to

press her hand, and look for hours into those soft eyes, which per-

haps are only lighting me to my ruin ? O, Flora! you arc cither

very cruel to mc, or kinder than I can believe
!"

To none, not even to Ids darling sister Rose, did Donald mur-

mur these fancies. Like a true poet, he kopt all his own sorrows

closely locked within his breast, and only sung of imaginary griefs.

But the true spirit of poetry was now actually developed, and al-

ready he had written much that was very sweet and touching.

Some of these eil'usions lie had given to Flora, who valued them

above all price, and kept them as hidden treasures. Another me-

morial which she cherished, was a roughly executed but remark-

ably correct likeness of himself, which Donald had drawn in the

leisure hours of the preceding winter. It was a noble head, and

did more justice to his genius than credit to his materials, which

were of the rudest kind. But Flora looked only at the perfect

resemblance ; and after many ineffectual attempts, on her part, to

carry it off", she succeeded on her last visit, in obtaining it.

She hung the drawing in her chamber, at school, where she

could see it the moment she waked in the morning. It was ad-

mired by all as a fancy head, and Flora never breathed to any one

that it had an original. With this before her, she became more

contented than she had usually been on her first return to tho

southern parish, after a vacation. And yet she hardly knew why
it .was that this picture afforded her such a perfect satisfaction.

She thought that perhaps it was because Donald rescued her from

the hands of Nevis ; but as the elder Murray had taken a large

part in the matter, she ought to have felt quite as much pleased

with the portrait which Donald had executed, with a still greater

portion of artistic skill, of his father, and which also graced the

opposite wall of her chamber.

Many were the jeers which her volatile companions bestowed

upon her, for the care with which she cherished this treasure; and

they more than half suspected that it was a true resemblance to

some one whom Flora knew. She bad given it a beautiful frame,

placed a glass over its surface, and hung a wreath of bright

immortelles around it.

The school at Kirkcudbright boasted of one pupil, at least, of

noble blood. This was the sister of the young Lord Rothwell.

Lady Alice Keith, a sweet, gentle girl, who had attached herself to

Flora from the moment she entered the school. By her own re-

quest, Flora shared her chamber, and henceforth the two girls, equal

in everything hut rank, were inseparable.

One day, Flora was surprised to hear- that some one was asking

for her, in the parlor. She went down with some trepidation, and

was struck by the apparition of Donald Murray. She did not

know that two of the young girls had looked from the window and

instantly recognized the original of her favorite drawing, in the

noble head of the person who had vaulted so lightly from his

horse, at the gateway.

Flora approached him with a beating heart. His look was

grave, and she feared that lie had some unpleasant news to com-

municate of the family. He did not keep her long in suspense.

He told her that he had enlisted in the army, and would join the

troops going to the Crimea on the following day. Her emotion

satisfied bun that he bad, at least, some interest in her heart ; for

she burst into a flood of tears, and hid her face upon his shoulder.

It almost unmanned him.

" Why do you go, Donald ?" she at length found voice to ask.

"Shall I tell you, Flora?" he said. "I go to win a name, and

I will do it, or die on the field."

Flora shuddered.

" Nay, I go, Flora, that I may one day be worthy of you—of

your love. You will not think me beneath you, when I have won
that name, dearest, will you ?"

" 0, Donald, you are cruel, now ? When did Flora Ashton

ever think herself above the noble friend who rescued her from

drudgery and oppression ?"

" Well, I was wrong, perhaps. But say, Flora, may I hope

that, if I serve the queen faithfully and well, my other and dearer

queen will smile upon my return?"

The half hour was up which the Misses Macclesfield allowed to

visitors ; and Flora was obliged to send Donald away ; but before

he went, they were plighted for life or death, for good or evil, for

earth or heaven.

The troops passed through the southern parish of Kirkcudbright,

on their way to join the English regiment. The pupils had a re-

spite from study, in order that they might see them ; and such was

the excitement, that no one missed Flora, until Agnes Dean cried

out:

" Look, Lucy ; there is the man who came to sec Flora Ashton,

yesterday ! Flora, here, is the original of your favorite drawing !"

Flora was not there. She was sobbing in her chamber, with her

head buried in the pillow, to shut out the sound of the drum.

That was indeed an hour of agony, and the prelude to many
more ; for she watched the lightest tidings from the Crimea with

an interest which took from her all power to think of aught else.

June arrived—hut Flora could not bear to go home to Mi". Mur-

ray's. She could not bear the sympathy of Rose, to whom she

knew that Donald would confide their engagement, and she gladly

accepted the cordial invitation of Lady Alice Keith, to pass tho

vacation with her at her father's, in Edinburgh.

Gentle, modest and well bred, graceful and lady-like in her man-

ners, and simple and yet elegant in her mourning dress, which she

still wore, there was notlung in her station, as the daughter of a

solicitor at Kirkcudbright, which would appear strange or incon-

gruous, as the guest of the good and simple Earl of Rothwell, and

his sweet daughter, Alice. So far from this, they felt a positive

honor, as well as satisfaction, in receiving a young lady who had

distinguished herself above all others, at Misses Macclesfield's cele-

brated school ; and they introduced her, with conscious pride, to

their numerous other guests.

Had it not been for the thought of the absent soldier, Flora's

visit woidd have been delightful. As it was, it proved exceedingly

gratifying, and she carried away with her many pleasant memo-

rials to write to Donald.

Alas! every breeze from the Crimea wafted evil tidings from

the gallant troops. The sounds of suffering, of privation, almost

of despair, came with every blast that swept over the expanse of

waters. How would it be with Flora's gallant soldier '.' One let-

ter she received from him, by which she knew that lie well deserved
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i ii anxiety was fell for tho absent Donald, in

certainty was Btampod on overy face, and tho next tidings were

anticipated witli dread and apprehension.

At last, a letter enmo for Flora, directed in an unknown hand.

She trembled as f\u- lirld ir in lu-r [.-ru-p, unable to brook the BOoL

Her head grow di/./\, and she would have fallen to the floor, hud

not Alice Keith canght her in her arms.

To Alice alio had, al last, confc cd thai the original <>f her be-

loved portrait W0S her lover, and to her she had communicated,

from time to timo, tho hopes and feorfl wllfch his letter- hod

awakened.

Tho Bympathiung girl led her to tho bod, from whence she

oould see I tonnld's picture ;
and brooking tho seal from tho letter,

she besonghl Flora t < » lie down and read it.

" He is dead !
u

said Flora. "Ho would have written me him-

self, had he been living."

" Not so, door Flora. Sick ho may bo, bat surely alive. Do
not give way to apprehension in this matter. Nay, dear," she

continued, resolutely putting her arms around her, nnd placing tha

open letter before hor eyes, "nay, dear, you shall read it."

"I cannot rood tho words," gasped Flora. "Bead it, Alice.

I will try to hear it."

She covorcd her eyes with her hands and listened :

"A friend of Donald Murray, is requested by him to inform
Miss Ashton that, in the terrible battle of yesterday, ho was
wo led Boverely in tho right arm. The surgeon has pronounced
amputation necessary ; and it will bo performed this ovoning. The
friends Of Ensign Murray have reason to be proud of his gallant

condncl in yesterday's conflict. Tho papers, one of which is all

I can procure t>> eond von, are teeming with bis bravery. In fact,

the queen has no hetter men in her regiment than the Scottish

troops.

"Later.—Miss Nightingale is at tins moment with your friend,

earnestly begging the surgeons to defer tho amputation until morn-
ing, which they bavo promised her to do. She thinks if may not

he needed, if inflammation does not supervene daring the night.

Vuiir friend looks tho thanks which he is tOO weak to speak
;
yet he

whispers to mo in broken words, * Toll Flora to hope!

"Morning.— Miss Nightingale is again by his bedside, having
gone the entire rounds of tho hospital since I wrote last night.

The arm, she says, is doing well. She heads over him like an

Ongel of mercy
; and he looks at her with n reverential gaze, that

tells how deep is his thankfulness.
" Thursday.— Murray's arm is out of danger of being amputa-

te 1. Ho is very weak from loss of blood, but has talked with me
at intervals to-day, and told me of you, and of the deep anxiety

which you would feel, lie says, ' Tell Flora I owe it all to one
whom, iu gentleness and courage, she most nearly resembles

—

Florence Nightingale' After a while, ho raised his feeble head,

and said: 'Tell her that I kissed (Me shadow of that angel form
< very time it has fatten on my pillow !'

I-Yiil ii/ Morning.—The despatches are ready to he sent off", and
1 can only say that Murray is gaining slowly. I trust he will

soon 1)0 nolo to write you himself, or at least, dictate. With many
kind wishes, 1 am yours with great sympathy and respect.

WaBJUNGTOS Lincoln."

Flora was sobbing with both grief and joy, on her pillow, and

littering blessings on the noble woman whose courage and pres-

ence of mind had thus saved Donald from becoming a cripple

" lie will he sent home I" she said, " and then, dearest Alice, I

can be all to him that she is now."

But weeks and months went by. A few lines painfully pencilled

by Murray's left hand, were received from time to time ; hut the

news came slowly and scantily. Hunger ami thirst, cold and fa-

tigue, were doing what the battle had only begun, and Flora s

hopes were darkoning into dread with each succeeding day.

[Jnablo lo hear, the Bight of a book, or to hear the sound \^\' the

music lessons—unable to attend to her own duties in school—she

asked leave of absence, and went to the house among the hills, to

see if she could cheer or be cheered by the companionship of those

v. In. also loved the ahsent Donald.

Still, her heart was unsatisfied. The rich, fall stream of sym-

pathy was wanting even here. The father was rendered almost

imbecile by a paralytic attack, and Catherine and Mysio had their

whole time occupied by attendance on him, while Rose took their

place in the domestic department. Flora attempted to assist her,

hat her strength was visibly faffing, and her sick heart would not
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"I have a pop
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bnl l aw the announcement of their return, or,

siiiiiricnt to pi'.,:.-. 'i tho largo nambor of the wounded
aril] on be h< no. I omo, cheer np, Biota, or you will i

tor a soldier's wife."

lie took the paper fmm her trembling fingers, for he aaw that

she could not open it. II- found tho place which contained the

news from the Crimea, and the wailing Of the troODS. He read to

her, bnl ho might G well have read DO the tone . Her eye WOJ
h sod, mi o long, agonizing gazoj npon the li-t of tho dead, where
" Murray '' woa conspicuous from being on the officers

1
list As

Bho looked, the letters seemed to assume a larger, and still larger

size, and. as they grew, they were Bunounded by large black Linos,

which spread until they olmosi con i red the paper. Hector snatched

ir from before her eyes
; bnt in vain. The word was inscribed on

the Btones, on the VOSt trunks of (he trees, even mi the empty nir.

Thifl til passed away, after a while. licet. .r Sprinkled her wax-

en face with water from a little spring that bubbled up almost at

their feet, hy the wayside, and urged her (.> .-it down and rest.

No; she would go home and rest. Hbmol where his l><\in:_-

eyc and gentle footstep could never come ! Home ! where the fa-

ther sat in darkness, and the sisters were, like herself, alone ami

unprotected !

Slowly—slowly—and only home up hy Hector's kindly grasp,

she turned to go hack. The sun, which bad bidden itself in the

clouds rluring the afternoon, was now shining out warm and bright,

as if to mock Flora's vanished hopes. The sky was serene and

blue overhead, as if no weeping eyes or bleeding hearts lay be-

neath its canopy. Only at the edges of tho eastern sky hung a

few fleecy clouds, with their foamy edges touched bj a golden

light, like the rim of a crystal goblet ; while, shining through the

tender green of the leaf huds, the sun itself was going down in the

pomp and splendor of its purple and satt'nm drapery.

Flora did not heed it, or if she did, it was only i<« think how
unsympathizing nature is to the unhappy. She might have said

with another, " You go out among the woods and Gelds, when VOU

are happy, ami the quivering lights and dancing shadows—the blue

sky fretted with bars of silver cloud—the low .symphony of bees

and waters, bearing up, OS il were, the exulting vocal chorus of

birds—all these things delight you, and tell you that the earth is

rejoicing with you. Go out when you are sorrowful, and not a

light shall bo quenched, not a cloud deepened, not a bird silenced.

You are neither missed nor welcomed ; there is neither scorn nor

sympathy; there is quiet, changeless indifference to you and all

your troubles j and you may die, if you please, and of ajiroken

heart, too (if people ever do die of Bach a disease), and this moth-

er Narure, as she is satirically called, cares nothing for it. She is

just the same: and perhaps while your COffin IS being let down bo-

aeath her green sward, she renews the very same magic effect of

light and shade—the same transparent gleam of perishable hcaury,

which caught nnd chained your eye the last time you visited her

in life."

All this Flora felt, hut she had not strength to give it speech.

As the crimson light foil athwart her swollen and burning eye-,

she made a convulsive movement, as if she would shut tt out for-

ever; and clasping her hands tightly over them, she wenl On, \l '.

and stumbling, upheld only by Hector's strong arm.

lie. poor fellow, could give her no comfort. Not a word came to

his mind, except the cold, stereotyped sentences which he had

so often heard doled out to mounicr>. and fmm which his L->>,..1

taste and sensibilities revolted. So he only held the drooping girl

with a firmer and tenderer grasp, and led her gently along, with

her eyes stiU closed—blind to everything hut the <>ne ten

scionsnosG of that one word—Murray's name on the dead list.

At the turn in the road, they met the Kirkcudbright stage, llcc-

tor looked up, and met the eye of the driver. There wa- n

expression shining all over his good-humored (ace, wliich at any

other time, Hector would have accepted as an omen of good.

Now, he saw no good in anything. His. friend, whom he had loved

from childhood, had lain down his young, brave heart in a soldier's

grave, and this pale flower on his arm would soon follow him.

And Hose, too, his own beloved Rose, to whom Donald was

j. .iued as a second self, how would she hear this separation from
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Within the house, in the darkening twilight, sat the father nnd

itber of tin- de pair which Horn hail fell that

nfternoon, or the joy that liad sun < • <I< d i:. Ii k the

irrhal. Tl Id plan, w
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Rose r.-aih-

leas. dr;n.- ' athertne and Hysie received the

with a murmur of deep thanksgiving, hut with imaU outwanl emo-

tion. Their father's iUneas had taxed them so hardly t!mt their

oatnres had bocome teas sensitive to pain nnd pleasure thnn in

their earlier youth, Hut when be era to follow

when she could command the tears which flowi

tlu-\ all crowded around him, with WOTds of deep nnd heartfelt af-

fection; and tho old rather, restored to momentary i

by the sight of hi' son's face, exeJaSmed :

"llerh, bairn 1 wh t ye, that ye hu-k yer nnn in

tha' fashion
'"

Rose glanced al the nrm, Ptill worn in a sling, nnd bunt into a

passion of tears. Hector drew her away into the ball, v

Flora -a;, perfectly .aim and .piiet. Sin- had taxed her rur>

the utmost, and the reaction had loft her exhausted and an

The dimness l( f the hall w:l> operating like an anodyne uj«on her

senses.

Two hours after, the house was still, and every eye WBI closed

in slumber except the lover-'. They sal alone, in theqniot, moon-

lighted room, witfa clasped hands, and eye- that often ran

with exi ess of emotion; and Flora made him repeat, over ami

over again, his description of the noble woman who tended his

sick bed—the angel to whose shadow on his pillow he had ptl

his hoi and feverish lips.

They live in a little home of their own. on the liank* of the

Sol way ; and Donald has renewed his peaceful ocenpation of L'ar-

deniug. Figuratively speaking, he has turned his sword into a

ploughshare, nnd his spear into a pruning-hook. A stout High-

lander, who, in the late war, stood six feet two inches high, in her

majesty's regiment, pesftrms the pan of assistant gardener; for

Donald's arm is yet too weak for hcavi tabor, and can only per*

form tho lighter task of tying op the vine-, and trimming the rare

and odorous plants which are his can- and delight.

From his garden—the most celebrated in the conntry—are daily

sent (lie mo-i perfect s|»ceiinens of flOWCTS and rich, (lowering

Shrubs; and it was luit last week that two inaLliilhvnt t.nu.-

formed entirely of the rarest and most beautiful flowers, were sent

to ECngtond, in *»>xcs, hermetically sealed. One of these delicate

.i- for the qnoon, God bless her! and one for thai other

God bless her. too! whose regal shadow on the pillow of

the wounded soldier met such impassioned kJssOS-
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LY>N, MASS.
"We present on this and the next page a series of

faithful pictures, drawn expressly for us by Mr. Kil-

burn, illustrating some of the most striking features of

the pleasant and prosperous city of Lynn, in this State.

This place is one of great antiquity, its settlement

dating back to 1629, only nine years after the landing

of the Pilgrim Fathers at Plymouth. It was incorpo-

rated in 1630. The Indian name of the town, Saugus,

was changed to Lynn in 1637. It became a city in

1850. It is nine miles from Boston, and occupies a

pleasant situation. Its boundaries embrace a delight-

ful variety of scenery, field, forest, pasture, cultivated

land, rock, beach and bay. while the thickly settled

portions abound in beautiful buildings, and exhibit

every evidence of thrift and prosperity. From east to

west'. Lvnn extends about six miles along the seashore,

and from north to south, including the peninsula of

Nahant, about eight miles. It contains fifteen churches,

nine principal, six intermediate, and eighteen primary

schools, a high school, an academy, and several private

schools. The Natural History Society have a fine col-

lection of specimens and a well-selected library. Two
newspapers, the "Lynn News " and the " Bay State,"

are published here, and arc well supported by the citi-

zens. There arc several good hotels in the city—the

famous Lynn Hotel, the City Hotel and the Bay State,

in what "we may call Lynn proper, the Atlantic,

Swampscot and Marshall Houses at Swampscot, the

splendid Nahant Hotel, Whitney's Hotel, Rice's and

Johnson's at Nahant. In a previous number of the

Pictorial, we have described and delineated both

Swampscot and Nahant There is much travel through

Lvnn by way of old Eastern Road and the Salem
turnpike, while about twenty trains pass daily on the

Eastern Railroad, which intersects the city. The
northwestern part of Lynn is a mountainous forest,

the most tliickly settled part being a plain between the

hills and the sea. From the Lvnn Directory, a relia-

ble compendium, we obtain the following particulars :

For the first centnry after the settlement of the towns

in New England, there seems to have been no census

taken, or, if the inhabitants were numbered, no record

has been preserved. In 163S, when Boston was "a
village containing 20 or 30 houses," it is certain that

Lvnn had more than 100 families. Being a farming

town, including a territory six times larger than Bos-

ton, it naturally invitee
1
settlers ; and after the opening

of the iron-works, the number was greatly increased.

But as many families afterwards

moved away to form new settle-

ments, the number of inhabitants

at no time exceeded 2000. The
first recorded census was taken in

1765, when the number was 2198.

The following table exhibits the

census as taken at eight periods :

In 1 765 it was 21 9S ; 1 790, 2291

;

1800, 2S37; 1810, 4087; 1S20,

4515; 1830, 6138;1840,9367;
1850, 13,613. It will be seen that

for twenty-five years, the increase

was only 93. From 1790 to UOO,
the increase was 546,or a fraction

less than 25 per cent. From 1800
to 1810,after it had become decid-

edly a shocmaking town, the in-

crease was 1250 or 44 percent.

Between the years 1810and 1820,

after Saugus, with its 748 inhabi-

tants, had been separated from it,

the increase was found to be 1 1 76,

or about 28 per cent. From 1 820
to 1830, the increase was 1623, or

36 per cent. In 1830, the map
and history of Lynn were printed,

and being widely circulated and
extensively noticed in public pa-

pers, perhaps they had some influ-

encc in giving a new impulse to

the place, by calling attention to

it; and the increase for the next
ten years was 3229, or 51 percent.

For the last ten years, from 1840
to 1850, the increase has not been
quite so rapid, being 4039, or 43
per cent. The particular census
of the city, as taken for the Lynn
Directory, gave a total of 13,613.

CENTRAL CHURCH, LYNN, MASS.

RAILROAD STATION, LYNN, MASS.

Should the organization of the city government give a

new start to the business and prosperity of the place,

and the increase be as it was for ten years after 1830,

the city, in 1860, or in ten years more, will number
20,000 inhabitants. The inhabitants of Lynn for the

first century were mostly farmers, but gradually they

gave their attention to the manufacture of women's
shoes, and that is now the principal business. The
stock for the shoes is cut in the larger buildings, called

manufactories, by men termed clickers. The upper

parts are then tied in packages and given to females,

who reside at their own homes, to be bound. They
are then returned to the manufactories, where they are

put together in bundles with the soles, and distributed

to the workmen, who make the shoes in small—quite

too small—shops, usually at or near their own homes.

The1 workmen are called cordwainers, or more proper-

ly cordovaniers ; the word being derived from the Cor-

dovan leather, originally manufactured at Cordova in

Spain, from goat skins brought from Morocco in Afri-

ca, ^"hen the shoes are finished, they are packed at

the manufactories, in wooden boxes, usually contain-

ing about sixty pairs, and sent to all places where there

is a demand for them. A few of the nicer nort of shoes

and buskins are packed in paper boxes of a smaller

size. This branch of business was pursued, as we
have seen, before the Revolution. The sales were

then chiefly confined to New England, but since that

period the business has been greatly extended, and

shoes are now exported in large quantities to almost

every part of the United States. It is estimated that

at the present time there are about 150 manufactories

in the citv, giving employment to 10,000 persons, more

than half of whom are" females ; and that 4,500,000

pairs of ladies and misses' shoes are annually made,

amounting in value to about 83,500,000. From 400,000

to 500,000 pairs are also purchased from neighboring

towns. Besides the above, there are manufactories of

leather, morocco, cotton, prints, chocolate, glue, ma-

chinery, tinware, etc. Lynn has some vessels engaged

in the "whale fishery. In'l853, two ships arrived here,

bringing 1656 barrels of sperm oil, 2120 barrels of

whale oil, and 28,000 pounds of whalebone. The cod

and mackerel fisheries are also carried on, and there is

a considerable amount of coasting trade. There aro

two banks in Lynn, with a capital of 6250,000, a Sav-

ings' Bank and" two insurance offices. Our first en-

graving represents the Central or Fourth Congrega-

tional Church on Silsbee Street. It is a fine specimen

of Gothic architecture,with a spire

of 160 feet. In the foreground is

the crossing of Silsbee Street over

the Eastern Railroad. Our second
view represents the Lynn Station

on the Eastern Railroad, which
intersects the city. It is a fine

commodious brick building, and
contains,besides the usual railroad

offices, Kcllogg's priuting-orhce

and a book-bindery. Our next

view is a picture of Lynn Beach,

one of the finest beaches in tliis

country, with the rare advantage

of the water on both sides. This

connects the city with Nahant. An
excellent road has been built at a

great expense, so that the driving

is good at all tides. On pleasant

summer evenings, with carriages

and equestrians,it presents a most

animated spectacle. Our next

view is of the High School, a sub-

stantial and commodious structure

erected at a cost of about S7000%

under the superintendence of a

building committee appointed by

the town, -March 16, 1850. It was

dedicated January 8, 1851. An
appropriate address was delivered

by Rev. B. Sears, secretary of the

Board of Education.and addresses

were also made by Messrs. Hood,

Shackford, and Jacob Batchelder,

Jr. The honse is warmed and
ventilated in the best manner. It

is thorouglily built ; and though

without any superfluous ornament,

is in good taste, and provided

with ample accommodations. The

VIEW ON THE BEACH, LYNN, MASS.
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erected a pagoda, -<ccn in the view. A splendid view of Lvnn, the
bay, the ocean, Boston and the neighboring town-, i- obtoiiic

I

the rammitof EBgfa Reek. Onr next riew representt the Bx-
change Building, on Market Street. It is of brick, and mokes
no pretensions t<» ar-

chitectural elegance,
hut ii i^ spacious, and
n ell adapted to its

present purpose. The
lower pan is occu-

pied by stores <»f ra-

rious kinds, and there

is n nolde hull in the

upper part. The last

view delineates the

Smith Common, so

colled. Ii i- beauti-

fully shaded by trees,

and cnrln-fN a fine

sheet of water. The
church seen in the

centre of the picture

is the First Congre-
gational, comer of
South Common and
Vine Streets. The
Rev. Parsons Cooke
is the pastor. The
other chunh is the

Second Universnlist.

Lynn is certainly a

delightful and inter-

esting place. Its his-

tory has been admir-
ably written by Alon-
eo Lewis, the " Lynn
bard/' who has done
his full share to en-

hance the prosperity

of the town and city,

in various ways.
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EXCHANGE, LYNN, MASS.

picture presents a view

of the house occupied

formerly by the celebrat-

ed Moll Pitcher, the for-

tune-teller of Lynn, re-

specting whom so many
romantic stories have
been told, and who has
figured in song, story

and drama. Dr. Jones,

of this city, made her the

subject ofa very effective

piece, still played some-
times with great success,

tho incidents of which
he afterwards worked up
in the form of a novel-

ette. The name of Moll
Pitcher is almost as

familiar as that of Noma
of the Fitful Head, the

fanciful prophetess of
Scott's "Pirate." Had
our Lynn sorceress flour-

ished a little earlier, it is

certain that her innocent
impostures of fortune-

telling by palmistry, the

cards or coffee-grounds,

would have consigned
her to the tender merries

of the pious inquisitors

of Cotton Mather's time,

nnd probably that wor-
thy divine would have
assisted at an auto da fo

of which Moll would
have been the central

figure. As it was, we
believe she entirely es-

caped persecution. In
the background is seen

High Bock, a remark-
able eminence on which
tho Hutchiusons (sing-

ers) built a cottage, and VIEW ON THE COMMON, LYNN, MASS.
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[Written for Billion's Pictorial.]

S OK NET.
[On copying the original miniature of Napoleon Bonaparte, painted by Xsobcy,

in 1812, formerly surrounded with the crown jewels, in possession of Joso-

piiino, but now in possession of a member of our family.]

BY BLANCHE d'.VRTOISK.

And this was thine, 0. Josephine, in pride,

When regal jewels glittered on its shrine!

Napoleon's miniature, exchanged for thine,

On me he smiles, 08 first on thee bo smiled.

The hero, conqueror, emperor—thou, his bride!

That regal lip, glowing with life's high wine;

That eagle eye, untamed as love of thine;

That gorgeous robe, with half a kingdom filled!

I gaze on all, 0, Josephine, and sigh

To think how Fate, relentless, urged him on—
Casting thee, dove-eyed one—with wealth of love

A world might save—for mad ambition by

!

Though exiled, taunted, crownless, overthrown

—

Didst thou forget him in the realms above?

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial,]

ORANGE AND GREEN.
A SKETCH OF IRELAND IN OTHER TEARS.

BY MKS. h. 8. GOODWIN.

The day had been one of signal glorying to the Orange party.

From every portion of the sca-sct emerald, men had thronged jubi-

lant to ''merry Bandon town," and there united, after the concep-

tions of the most demonstrative people on the globe, to celebrate

their recent successes, and seal anew the compact of supremacy

and opposition to their Greenmen foes.

Weary from the share he had taken in the festivities and excite-

ment, Mikkel Moran quitted the scene, and returned to the peace

of his humble home. He had removed the shoes from his feet and

lain himself upon his bed for rest, when the latch was lifted and a

man, dimly seen, entered, who, closing the door as suddenly as he

had opened, threw liis weight against it, panting audibly.

"An' sure what's it for ye've been rinning the breath out o' yer

body, Jemmy, my son V asked Mikkel, sitting up in his corner.

" There's buttermilk in the can on the table," he coutinued ;
" drink

it, boy, and away to yer sleep m the loft, that ye .may live to see

the likes o' this day again."

" Hide—hide me !" returned an unknown voice, in accents of

terror. " Though my color be green, am I not a human brother %

I was attacked in the vale below, passing alone and harmlessly on

my way, and in defence of life and limb, slew an Orangeman.

Hark! my pursuers approach; how murderously they shout ! Save

me, worthy stranger, and so Heaven be with you in peril, and pro-

long your own life."

The generous heart of the Orangeman, melted in pity to the

Green, as he listened to his talc and witnessed his distress.

" Como with me," he said, springing forward and grasping the

strange guest by an arm. "Dread niver at all the angry voices

we hear
;
your life is safe this night, or I lose my own."

He led him through the kitchen into a small cellar room, exca-

vated in the knoll which formed the back of the cottage, and had

barely time to shut the door upon him and meet the infuriated

crew at the outer threshold.

" Haste—haste, Mikkel Moran !" cried a hundred voices ; "your

ownJemmy lies dead among the stones in the hollow yonder. The

assassin has fled by the plain this way. Haste—haste ! join us,

and we soon will overtake him."

Again yells of vengeance rent the ah' ; the pursuers gathered

freshly upon what they believed to be the trail of the offender, and

rushed on, leaving the bereaved father aghast at the sad tidings.

He neither made any movement nor seemed to breathe till the

voices were faint from distance. Then with a step at first feeble

as a little child's, but gaining firmness as he went, he crossed the

apartment and presently stood before the stranger he bad concealed.

"Arise," he said, calmly; "the danger is over awhile, but may

return more terrible. Indadc, you cannot be safe in the dwelling;

so come with me to the cave in the thicket, where you can sleep

securely as may you sleep the morrow night in your home."

He led him from the cell as he had led him into it
;
pausing in

the outer room, he made him refresh himself with the draught

which the son, for whom it had been placed, would never require

;

then guided on out of door, across a strip of pasture, over a stile,

and turning at a right angle, plunged into a coppice overhung by

a few aged trees. Pausing shortly, he listened ; no sound to alarm

disturbed the night.

" If you drop down the face of the rock here at our feet," Mik-

kel said, "you'll be finding yourself at the very mouth o' the little

cave ; an' sure, as I toulcl ye, ye're secure iu't while ye plazc."

The other, trembling both for himself and his preserver, made
the leap, scarcely waiting till the last words were uttered. On
touching the landing, he turned and looked upward, with a gush

of gratitude on his lips and in his heart; but Moran made a sign

for him to lie silent, and himself spoke :

" i bad a son—only one—God be witness, never was my own
life dearer to mc than the life of my boy this day. Your hand,

Stranger of the green, has loft me desolate; my own son it was
that fell in that accursed strife. I gave my pledge that no harm
should come to you, an' the pledge is kept ? Peace bo with you !"

Ax that moment, the moon parting the clouds with her silver

rays, showed a dash of blood on the white, upturned brow of the

transfixed listener. The father of murdered Jemmy heaved a

groan at the sight, and before the other could recover speech or

motion, was gone.

At once Mikkel repaired to the place where he expected tu find

the weltering body of his unfortunate son. But he found it not.

While lie groped, searching in the dimness, some wandered back

from the vain pursuit. He ran forward at the sound of their voices,

and meeting them, begged distractedly to have pointed out to him

the precise spot on which Jemmy had fallen. It was not a spot

the father had passed by—the tablet rock glistening white, with

dark stains, yet moist, upon its surface.

"Here it was," they said; "an' has lie been spirited away?"
A wild hope bounded in the father's heart. Had not young

Jemmy been merely wounded and stunned, and afterwards recov-

ering, dragged lumself away to where lie might be more secure?

The idea was no sooner expressed, than his neighbors and friends

felt obliged to check a delusion which in the end could but add

disappointment to his bitter sorrow. They described the dreadful

mutilation the body had surt'ered, till poor Mikkel wept aloud.

"Ah, no, no, Mikkel Moran ! it's gone the boy is, though a grief

it is to say it, and swatc as was his voice, it will niver be heard

again at all."

Thus saying, they joined the lamentation ; but at every moment
or two, one or another would interrupt himself with pouring male-

dictions on the head of the criminal escaped out of their reach, or

to comfort the stricken father with praises of his sou, and assur-

ances concerning the large funeral he should have had—"the finer

youth that Jemmy was of all the county, or the three kingdoms,

for that matthcr." And so till the summer dawning, all between

the cottage and the hollow, rose the voice of wailing and impreca-

tion, intcrtoncd with murmurs of gentler and purer feelings.

Subsequent efforts effected nothing in the discovery of poor

Jemmy's remains. When the parish calmed into reflection, it was

believed that there were Greenmen witnesses of the fray, who stole

away the body, lest it should excite to the greater indignation

against their culpable brother.
.

* * . * *

Years—twenty years had passed. In Wexford was repeated

the exultant display at Bandon
;
just so all day had flags streamed

to the breeze, and unremembcred voices swelled paeans of victory

;

but now the color was the green, aud the many who marched to

the music of fife and drum, loved to fancy their feet pressing the

bowed necks of the conquered Orangemen.

Leaning against his low door-post, stood John Fitzmauricc,

watching the gay ceremonies, from more intimate participation in

which he felt himself by age disqualified. Suddenly, above the

stirring clangor were heard shouts of rage and menace ; the sea of

human beings billowed in commotion round a common centre.

"An Orangeman ! an Orangeman ! Ha ! ha ! a penny for Ms
ould head ! Trample him down like a pavin' stun !"

" Murdher me, if ye will, then ; dye these white hairs red in my
heart's blood. In twenty years I have not laughed; ye shall not

see me weep now. But I could tell a story would shame the dogs

to own my murdhcrcrs as their masters afterward."

Fitzmaurice's car caught the shrill tones of that old man's

voice ; if he did not distinguish the words, he divined their import,

and threw his defending arms around the form of the aged

Orangeman.

"I'm here, friend indeed," lie said, with gushing tears of pleasure

and sad remembrance, " to pay the measure of your kindness."

Then,'with impassioned earnestness, he rehearsed to all within

hearing the tale of the night at Bandon.

"Alone was I among our enemies, as he is among ye ; fainting

and defeated, this man received and sheltered me ; he broke not

the pledge he had given to save me, though I had killed his son.

Twenty years have taken the strength from the hands of us both

;

still ye see my heart set as a door before his heart, and the first ye

must strike through, if ye would touch the last."

His words were taken up by the multitude, and repeated like

echoes among the mountains, or like circles rising from some heavy

body being thrown into a lake, that expand even to the shore.

The warm Irish heart was touched ; it needed no further appeal.

Violence and hate were changed in a moment to enthusiasm as

harmless as it was fervid. There were cheers for curses, and the

pressure around the snowy-bearded Orangeman was in order to

wish him yet a long life and to assure him of the friendship of all

now and eternally.

And now a stranger in the prime of life, who wore a foreign

dress and spoke with a foreign accent, pressed eagerly through the

dense crowd.

"It is my father's name they call," he kept repeating, agitatedly

;

and at length falling on the old man's bosom, he besought him :

" Embrace your Jemmy !"

Well indeed might that father exclaim that one had risen from

the dead, when he saw the handsome face of his lost stripling,

joined to the figure, as handsome, of mature manhood. A score

of years he had lived mourning; he felt he could in that moment
die rejoicing.

Jemmy Moran had not, at the fray in the stony hollow, been

fatally harmed, as to the excited mob it had appeared. Recover-

ing his powers of volition when left by himself, though frenzied

alike by his injuries and with loathing of the scene in which he was

lately engaged, he secretly lied the place aud vicinity. He enter-

tained an incomplete design of finding a more peaceful and happy

country, and of sending for his father to share with himself in its

enjoyment.

But disasters befell ; lie was long deprived of liberty, and of all

means of communicating with the parent ever affectionately re-

membered. A free man at last, in a far-off land, he succeeded in

making friends with fortune, that had so oppressed him; and not

a lifetime afterwards, Jemmy became a rich and honored man.

Meanwhile, his letters to his father continuing unanswered—for

the best of reasons, namely, that none was ever received,—Jemmy
concluded on a return to old Ireland, to seek there for any remain-
ing trace of whatever was most dear.

The cottage where he was horn lie found razed to the ground by

violent hands, and could learn only that his father, in his feeble

old age, was living a wanderer and an outcast for opinion's sake.

But soon he had the joy to greet him, as we have seen, and to

know that he came not too late to comfort his declining years.

So much was not known that evening, for Jemmy was loo deeply

affected for talking soberly, as much as the others for listening;

but afterwards there was time enough both for recounting and un-

derstanding all that, during the separation, had occurred to cither

father or son.

Enthusiastic to extravagance was the sympathy of the thronging

spectators with the three whom a kind Providence thus brought

together. Old Mikkel Moran, men raised on their shoulders, and

making his friend precede him, and his son follow after, bore him

triumphantly through the streets, while far and near rang as it

were one mighty and continuous acclamation, and the banners that

floated gaily on the breeze were mingled of orange and of green.
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GRAND PRIZE OFFER.
EACH ONE TO BE PAID IN GOLD DOLLARS.

The unequalled and increasing circulation of our favoritp illustrated weekly

journal calls upon the proprietor for a corresponding liberality in hi? offers to

the public, for the new year. He therefore offers as an inducement to post-

masters, or any other individual, male or female, to obtain and send to ua

clubs of subscribers to our paper,

TWELVE PRIZES IN GOLD,
to be faithfully awarded according to the schedule below. These prizes to bo

divided among the individuals who shall forward us the twelve largest clubs

of subscribers for the " Pictorial," between the first of December, 185G, and
the first of February, 1857, being a period of about sixty days.

When it is remembered that the agent has to work with, not only tho most

attractive, but positively

THE CHEAPEST PIPER IV THE MORLD!
it will be realized by every one how easily a large club of subscribers can be

procured anywhere.

BALLOU'S PICTOKIAL

DRAWBTG-ItOOM COMPANION
is the only illustrated paper of its class in America, and is the pioneer

of illustrated papers on this side the Atlantic. It is elegantly printed on

the finest of satin surfaced paper, containing sixteen super royal pages in

each number, with an average of twenty illustrations iceeHy! These engrav-

ings are large and artistic in execution, embracing every current topic of in-

terest, including rural scenery, maritime matters, architecture, noted locali-

ties all over this country and Europe, likenesses of eminent characters, male

and female, at home and abroad, processions, celebrations, natural history,

battles, fortifications, and, in short, every theme of general interest, forming

an elegant

ILLUSTRATED RECOKD OP THE TIMES.

Besides the illustrations, it contains eight or more super royal pages of original

sketches of adventure, tales, poems, biographies and choice miscellaneous

reading, humorous sketches, a careful record of events (no advertisements will

be admitted), altogether forming a delightful weekly visitor to the home cir-

cle, and making two elegant volumes each year for binding, of 416 pages, with

about one thousand splendid engravings.

PRESENT CIRCULATION, 103,000 COPIES WEEKLY!

THE PRIZES.
To the person who sends us the Jirst largest club ,wc will present in

gold S300 00
To the persou who sends us the second largest club we will preseut in

gold '. 200 00
To the persou who sends us tho third largest club we will present in

gold 100 00
To the person who sends us thefourth largest club we will present in
gold 90 00

To the person who sends us the fifth largest club we will present in

gold 80 00
To the person who sends us the sixth largest club we will present in

gold 70 00
To the person who sends us the seventh largest club we will preseut i»

gold 50 00
To the person who sends us the eighth largest club we will present in

goUl 40 00
To the person who sends us the ninth largest club we will present in

gold 3000
To the person who sends us the tenth largest club we will present in

gold 20 00
To the person who sends us the eleventh largest club we will present in

gold 15 00
To the person who sends us the twelfth largest club we will present in

gold 10 00

These prizes will be paid in gold doUsirs, that there may bo no question as to

their value.

%y No person will be considered a competitor for tho prizes who does uot
send us at least fifty subscribers.

TERMS:—INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

1 subscriber, one year ¥3 00
4 subscribers, " * 10 00

10 " " " 2000

Any person sending us twelve subscribers at tho last rate, shall receive tho
thirteenth copy gratis. Thus every thirteenth copy is clear profit to the gctter-

up of tbe club, except to those persons winning the first three prizes.

Any person sending us fifty subscribers, shall receive the eight volumes
complete of our "' Pictorial," elegantly and uniformly bound in gilt, with
illustrated title-pages and indexes, containing nearly ten thousand fine illus-

trations.

It is very important that the names, accompanied by the money, should bo
sent to us as fast as tbey are obtained, that we may be able to print an ample
number of papers to meet the demand. Therefore, as soon as ten or a dozen
subscribers have been obtained, the person who lias procured the club can
forward thcin with the money, and he or she can then add to the rlub any
number of names at the same rate, and they will be duly credited to the

account of the pewon sending, until February 1. 1857.

It is not requisite that the entire clubshould be taken in one town ; wo will

send the papers to any neighboring post-office, but all subscriptions must
come through the same agent, in order to be counted to his or her credit.

This prize offer, cannot be applied to any regular wholesale agent of our paper.

Tbe clubs must be bonafide, and each name, sent with the. money.

The result will be duly published, and evidence of the receipt of each prize,

by the successful parties, will be given.

(C7=* Sample copies of the paper furnished gratis when desired.

M. M. BALLOU, Publisher and Proprietor,

No. 22 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

fjy Bailouts Pictorial and The Flag of our Union are sent to one address

for $4 per annum.
JSy* Any postmaster can receive a copy of the paper to his own address, at

the lowest club rate.
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m right at an) ri k. A oa captain, like a kiug, can do no wrong

on board of 1" hip, and d ho can ihnpo everything to soil lilm-

M-ir, and pul whatovor face I"- pica c upon matron, ho Is a Tool

If ha over acknowledges himself al fanlt. li was by preaching a

little of thin sort of thing, and making much of myself, thai I

gaiuod—or rathor oxtortcd, Uio conUdouco of rji) owners and In-

Buron ut n very onrlj ngo.

" \ good many years ago, before I wn oul of mj tccn :

. or had

fairly struck soundings on the con t of man) I, 1 was promoted

tu tin- borth of chief mate of the brig Salt Horso, of Boston. The

) mate of ilia brig, who was sevoral yoan older than myself,

and didn't know more tlmn half as much as ho though) ha did, n
i

a sort of second hand cousin to ono of my employer* and

hbnsolf airs accordingly : but so long as wewen both subordinates,

and ho not subjeci i" my orders, we got along very <'.'itif.irtiii.iy.

" Tho firm for which 1 sailed, traded to the West todies, one of

the partners—tho second mnta's cousin—residing permanently al

Havana, tho other at Boston. While laying at the former port,

almost ready for sea, die captain of the Sail Horse was suddenly

carried off bj tho yellow jack, when of courso tlio command of the

brig devolved upon myself as first officer, until I should ba super-

seded by the on nors.

" Having buried tho captain, T repaired bo the office of tho

dent partner for instructions, when I learned that, having resolved

to return homo in the brig, ho had gone into the country on busi-

ness, and would bo on board the Sail Horse the following evening,

when ho expected her to be ready to put to sen without delay. In

this posture of affairs 1 took the responsibility of doing precisely

what 1 considered to he the must for tho interest of tho owners, as

every officer OUght ; to Wit, I transacted all tho ship's business, ef-

fected an insurance and got out clearance papers with my own

name as captain, and when, on the following evening, the owner

made his appearance on hoard, the anchor was atrip, the sails

hanging louse in the buntlincs, and the brig all ready for a start.

" Mr. Smith—the owner—was naturally somewhat surprised at

learning of the captain's death, and although he could not hut

justify my proceedings in the matter, he was not a little disap-

pointed at my having appointed myself commander, it being his

wish for his cousin, who was now my first mate, to take command.

I of coarse expressed my willingness to relinquish all claim to

tho office which I had, as it were, inherited; but CO make the

necessary alterations in the brig's papers would have detained us

another day, which was nor to he thought of, and we accordingly

hove up the anchor and stood out of tho harbor.

" We had not heeu long at sea hcl'ore it becamo apparent that,

although I was tho nominal captain, the owner and his COUSin

were disposed to, divide the command between themselves. They
were continually together, and as thick as live mice in a Stocking.

Nothing was attempted on board that the owner did not find fault

with, or pester mb with suggestions and directions; appealing to

the mate in support of his views, and sotting his judgment against

mine, as though a ship was a republic, instead of what it is, and

ought to he, nu absolute monarchy of the most despotic character.

" I was not at all disposed to put up with this sort of thing, and

gave them plainly to understand that, being captain of the lung, I

intended to command her, in every sense of the word, and wished

for no assistance. This led lo a coolness between us, and from

that time our intercourse was limited lo something less than Com-

mon civility. A good deal of plotting continued between the

owner and the mate, which, however, I affected not lo notice, and

busied myself with navigating the vessel to the best of my ability.

A little incident occurred shortly nftor, that gave me an Opportu-

nity of showing off my knowledge, my seamanship mid my judg-

ment to advantage, and I made tho most of a lucky accident.

" When in the vicinity of the Island of Bahama, we were over-

takon by a smart hit i>l' a gale, which heat and banged Ud about at

such a rate, that when the night came on, stormy and dark as a

whole world full of Egypts, i was nut altogether sure or iny posi-

tion, nut keeping the craft under easy sail, I continued '" jog

along tlu'ough the gloom with as much apparent confidence as

though the broad ocean was before me. The owner and mate,

aware of our proximity to land, although as ignorant as myself of

its exact whereabouts, manifested no little alarm and indignation

at my persisting in running the vessel, which they loudly declared

would he ashore in less than an hour.

" My own judgment would have led me to heave the hrig to, as

by fur the safest course, but as thoj had undertaken to dictate, 1

persisted in carrying' sail nearly two hours longer than I otherwise

when
i

h t<>

i

it. With tl"

had
i

' 'b'' night, and th-

lined with !
' " l and "'

loewanl I

" • N..t at all, Mr. Bmtl

though l was actually trembling

gorwohad so narrowly avoided. 'Not at all, sir. \i-\ 1

><i by carrying

danger mid a; ami though l>y bo doing I

I
n. di regard your ; '' will

i the bappj result*

" My manner completely deceived him; no< cd that

.li! ; i d anything to do with (t, and I gained a

putation, if nol exactly for being able to no in the

dark, ut all events '

no pot id' my plan t" undo cire them.

'* We made ;i \ ( -j
_\ fail

|

l thfl norlh wai .1

,

the clumsy build and dull sailing qualities of Ilia roafcli at that

occurred to disturb or increase the harmony of

our relation! on board until wo were well up with the latitude of

roely tWO day/ sail fr-mi that port, when we onCOUJl-

tcrcd < aco io i
i i' head wind-, with an average of two gales a

wcckt each lasting three day* and a half precisely, which effectually

prevented our further progrc . This wa uffidcntly annoying to

, L li of ii
,

''in nu.)- r
;-.. u Ij r, who was nol only

i .1. and homo-sick, bul i of getting his

Cargo early into market. I think it was nearly a month before

(hi provoking head wind blow itself out, winding up with a vio-

lent gojo, whii li carried both of our royal-maata over the aide, and

damaged our top hamper.

• Tho next morning broke char and cloudless, with a

leading breeze, a gentle sea, and all appearances indicating as

fair a day as is often seen oul of doors. The owner was in ex-

tacies ; the crew in high spirits and eagerly awaiting the expected

order to make sail. No less exhilarated than OthCH by the bright

weather and the prospect "i being alongside tho wharf inside of

tWO day-, 1 was ah.mt leaving my state-ro-nn with the intention of

crowding tho ship with canvass, when mj eyi - re ted npon a little

instrument that lay at the foot of my berth, which caused mc to

pause iu no little astonishment.

"At that time, the invaluable, and now indispensablo, instru-

inent, the barometer, was comparatively unknown; the majority

of merchant captains had never heard, or knew the use of such a

thing, i was more fortunate, hnviqg heeu in possession of an

excellent and valuable instrument for several year-, during which

period I had teamed to depend implicitly upon its timely' warn-

ings, and had never known it to deceive me upon a single occasion,

(wine; to the coolness that existed between the owner, the mate

and myself, 1 had never spoken to them of the instrument or its

virtues, and they were probably unaware of its existence.

" It was this unerring weather glass that caught my eye by the

merest accident, for I had not thought of consulting it under such

a bright and cloudless sky. To my surprise, the column of mer-

cury was lower that I had ever known it before, even in the midst

of a hurricane I rubbed my eyes to make sure I was not deceived,

and examined the instrument more carefully; hut there was no

mistake; the column was slill sinking, and concave on the top.

There was evidently something more than ordinary iu -tore for 06.

" ' Here's another excellent chance to glorify Captain Bohstuy,'

I said to myself, as I went upon deck and surveyed the serene and

peaceful aspect of all around us.

'• ' Well, Captain Bobstay,
1 said the owner, as lie approached

me, rubbing his hands with satisfaction, ' I suppose WO shall he iu

Boston by this time day after to-morrow.'

" Scarcely so sown as that, sir,' I replied, carelessly.

"'Not SO soon, why not. pray '. We are not mure than two

hundred miles to the eastward id" Kaec Point, and with this wind,

what's tit prevent us, 1 should like to know I'

" ' I do not consider it safe to make sail with this wind, sir ; it's

not going to hold.'

•• • .Net make sail !' he ejaculated, in an ncccnl of horrified as-

tonishment. ' Not make sail, and such a day as this, with such a

breeze ! Really, Mr. Bobstay, you must he crazy !'

" ' 1 am sorry to differ with ybu, Mr. Smith,' I replied, ' bnl yon

certainly must allow me to he the more competent judge of the

weather.' Then turning to my second mate. -Mr. Join
I

said, ' let the men furl all sail except the closo-rccfcd maintopsail

;

send dowu the topgallant yards and uuists : gol up the preventer

stays, and see everything snug, fore and nft, for hcavj weather.'

The second mate, who had been expecting a very different

order, hesitated and looked at me with astonishment.

"' Well,-Mr. Johnson/ I said, sharply, 'how man]

you expect me to --peak hefore I can have my commands l

Thus admonished, he turned away with di
; ^.ks and

repeated the order to the men, who slowly and reluctantly went

aloft to their duty ; while Mr. Smith dove down into the cabin to

colder with the mate. Pn SCntlv he returned on de k. and with a

good deal of anger and determination, address si me.

''Mr. Bolwtay,' he said, 'I demand an explanation of this

insane conduct ! Why d i yon no; make sail *'

, air, thai I -lo i.-l <-.r;

ibly

matfer of any ooe of our

\< -. -ir, I am aware nf that fart.'

" • Tl ' « ov
.and I 'all Upon ,

'id of this

" • Mr Brain,' 1 returned, firmly and decJowoly, ' if +<•*
I aith, lot »l I

lion thai tin

My duiy on the high tea*. '•

and I Intend to remain bet reaches poxti My
author

e

I

authority! with •;..«. 1 1 a» iu the safety

of at] own life anil uV

"
I coll n|K»ii you,* nhom< d li I man, tnniinj; to

I . ..11 upon yon t< ai the hatnU

of this man
;

" ' Sec here, Mr. Smiih. I i In oWMnrialt

merely a passenger «-n I- '. and

• i.- your ride i

a mutiny, 1 -hull l» u m, or

put ymi in ir"ii' ; ht in-- h f It, A- (>* yn,' 1 ron-

tinned, tnrniru; toward- the r. w and di*plnyin» n f^rmidnMc |*tr

of doublo-bauTcllod pUtoU, 'tho t t r> c man thai *howi the -I :

lign of in^ul-ordiuation -hall re) one of tbeao

" Mr. Smith, finding him tjf bonled, retired to tl^ qustrtel

and remained itlenl through the n mai iy, while Ow
it- w sulky and -ullen, grouped them-cl (ofocaalle and

whispered their fam and nupieioni t" each other*

" Ai the forenoon wore away. eran to im*

prove upon that of the morning; never hod I beheld a I

day. Ships that had bOCO blown i»tt" the co«--t by the
I
-rt-vnilint;

head winds, "• boor, und.T a cloud ofOaUmaV,

inward bound, while we lay like a log upon the water. I

ally, vessels passing within a ihorl or ap-

parently diaabled condition, would run down towards u« and j-k

if we needed any anstance. A sentontions * no,' wa* ibe n
and they stood on their conne, wonderin-,', doabtJesa, at our

inactivity.

"Noon passed without any appearance of a change, and so

peaceful and bright was tin- warm summer afternoon that n

donbtl entered my Own mind as tO whether I was in-i

a proper course. A vi^it to my barometer, however, widen s]

the mercury sunk to a positively frightful point, reaainred mc, and

1 returned to the deck with renewed n.-oluti<.n. All throogfa the

long afternoon the sky remained serene and clondleaf, with a fair

wind blowing, while we rolled helplessly npon the WV
than on I I the nun forward whispering together, ihaaing

their heads ominously, and glancing at me with nu very peaceful

looks, and 1 am convinced that nothing bnl the fear of my .

prevented an open mutiny.
•• As evening approached, a change, sudden and appalling, came

over the face of the great deep. Almost in an instant the b
became shrouded in lurid, ghastly pall, while the a

nndistnrbed by a breath of wind, leaped up into mountains, as if

to assault tho very heavens. And then burst over the ocean, ami

swept the coast of America, a BtOrm Mich a- never wa* HOD

or since; o storm thai strewed the coast with wrecks from Maine

\a Florida; a storm thai feasted on thousands of human lives. that

demolished villages and pro ods ; storm that

cannot bo doscribed ; a historical storm, which i> still spoken of

with dread and wonder as die preai September gale of 1815.

•• For days we were hurled about on the mad. boiling ocean like

a weed. No one ventured, or could have existed an iu-Iant

tempest-swept deck ; the boldest and -

were appalled in the presence of such a fearful manilestation of tho

awful power of Him * who holdeth the sea in the hollow of Ins

hand.' Death seemed hut ihc natural result of such a war of the

elements, lm: our lime had not yet romo. A good barometer, a

kind Providence, and ample sea room proved our salvation, and

we lived to fight another day.

•• • Do you see that, Mr. Smith : "

I said, pointing to a long lino

of wrecks that strewed the shore of Cope ( Jod, as we were nu

in for Boston
1

light. 'These are the cd us so gal-

lantly on that pleasant day ; had we 6tood in with them ami caught

that gale in tl c bay, with the land on three -id. should

have been in the vaine situation. Hut here coraOS the pilot to take

us in. so now. Mr. Smith, I re.-ign the hrig into your hands a> you

requested me to the other day.'

"Captain Bobstay/ returned the owner, with imieh emotion,

yon are a sailor, every inch of you, while I am a landsman, and

that; forget my absurd and idiotic conduct

on U.aid the hrig. and wbik 1 own a timber head in a ship, you

mmand it."

"And I di
; Jack," continued myonclc. "I always

commanded in even- sense of the word : and now that yon ha 1

_

the charge of a ship yourself, never fnrger while you are captain to

be Captain all over, from the highest hair on the top of your head

to the lowest heel-tap on your bootti : if you do, 1 wont own you.

So now dear out a- ship, am! let me hear a gocd

accounl t'llgcti . of my plunder, mind that."'
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HON. ERASTUS BROOKS,
EDITOR OF THE SEW YORK EXPRESS.

The portrait on this page was drawn expressly for as by-

Mr. Bam-, from a fine ambrotype by that eminent and suc-

cessful artist and operator, Brady of New York, and is con-

sequently, a reliable likeness. The career of Mr. Brooks
affords an encouraging and praiseworthy example of ability

and resolution struggling successfully with adverse circum-

stances. Erastus Brooks was born in Portland, Maine, Jan-
uary 31, 1815. His ancestors were all New England men,
and several members of his family were engaged in our revo-

lutionary battles. In the war of 1812-15 his father, a man of

bravery, skill, and patriotism, distinguished himself as com-
mander of the " Yankee," which was lost while engaged in

the public service, towards the close of the year 1814. His

mother being left in straitened circumstances, young Brooks
had to begin his struggles with the world when only eight

years of age. He came to Boston and entered a store, at

first, but afterwards learned the noble art of printing, and

rose gradually to the position of printer, publisher and pro-

prietor of a paper at Wiscasset, entitled the "Yankee," a

name suggestive of its character, and a memento of his fa-

ther's services. In the meantime, he had studied diligently,

and acquired a valuable stock of information. He worked
hard on his paper, setting the types, working the press, with

the aid of a boy, and acting as carrier to his subscribers. To
these duties he soon added that of editor. He afterwards

prepared himself for college, paying his expenses while en-

gaged in his classical studies, by setting type and teaching

school, alternately. Entering Brown University at Provi-

dence, he had nearly completed his course with great credit,

when the want of money and the necessity of providing for

those dependent on him, compelled him to leave college. We
find him subsequently the principal of a grammar school at

Haverhill, Mass., and the editor and part proprietor of the

"Haverhill Gazette." This position he relinquished in 1836,

and repaired to Washington, D. C, where he corresponded

with New England and New York journals, and where he en-

joyed the personal confidence of such men as Clay, Webster,
Adams and Fillmore. In the same year he obtained an inter-

est in the New York Express, of which paper he still con-

tinues one of the editors and proprietor. During the session

of Congress, he resides at Washington, attending to the cor-

respondence and reports for his journal. In 1843 he visited Eu-
rope, and travelled very extensively on the continent, making, be-

sides the "grand tour," visits to Norway and the heart of Russia.

His copious letters from Europe during this journey, abound with

spirited descriptions and shrewd observations, and are highly graphic

and readable. In 1853, Mr. Brooks was elected to the Senate of

the State of New York, as an exponent of the principles of the

American party, and acted there a very conspicuous part. He
was re-elected to the Senate by a majority of over 4000, an in-

crease of 7000 over the vote at his first election. At the recent

election he was the gubernatorial candidate of the American State

Convention. Though defeated, Mr. Brooks led the American ticket

in every county in the State. During the late presidential can-

vass, he travelled extensively, addressing large audiences in vari-

ous sections of the country. He is a forcible, zealous and vigorous

partizan speaker. As the Pictorial entirely ignores politics, we
cannot, of course, comment on the political career and the politi-

cal speeches of the subject of our sketch. They have been abun-
dantly discussed pro and con by the political presses. But it af-

fords us satisfaction to point out the energy and steadiness of pur-

pose which have guided Mr. Brooks from early boyhood, and
which have given him prominence and success, with no aids but
those created by his own exertions. Born neither to fortune nor
influence, he has attained a competence and secured powerful

friends by his own industry, and by his own personal qualities.

As an editor, he has made an honorable position for his journal in

a city where great talent and vast capital are embarked in news-
paper enterprise, and where a publication that does not possess

robust stamina is sure to go to the wall. As a writer, Mr. Brooks
is fluent and forcible, and his articles have that point and practical

bearing which are generally characteristic of the productions of
the self-taught and self-made man.

ERASTUS BROOKS, OF HEW YORK.

BOURSE'S RITER STEAM TRAIN.
Interested as we Americans are in navigation, inland and oceanic,

any new contrivance, either complete in itself or suggestive, is sure
to receive consideration. We have, accordingly, placed on this

page a representation of a steamer proposed by Mr. Bourne, an
English engineer, to operate on the shallow and curving rivers of
the East Indies, and which might possibly be brought to bear on
some of the water-courses of South America. It is represented as

voyaging down an India stream, and contrasts curiously with the

native boats which are grouped in the right of our picture, and to

which we have made more particular reference in our illustrated

article on boats in the present number. Mr. Bourne's steamer,

instead of being formed like a common vessel, more nearlv re-

sembles a floating railway train. It consists of a series of barges,

articulated to one another like a hinge, so as to be able to bend, if

necessary, in passing curves in the river, and to be exempt from
straining if it gets aground upon an uneven surface. These
barges are built of sheet iron, in the manner of pontoons, so as to

float upon very little water ; and, upon the deck of each, a wood-
en house of light construction is built, either for the accommoda-
tion of passengers or for carrying cargo. In the first of these

barges, which is made larger than the rest, is placed the steam en-

gine, which, by means of paddle-wheels, gives motion to the train.

The length of the train can be increased or diminished at pleasure

by putting on or taking off" some of its constituent barges, and the

length of the train will be varied with the quantity of merchan-
dise required to be carried, and also, probably, with the physical
peculiarities of the river which is to be ascended ; but, on the

larger rivers, Mr. Bourne computes that the train may be made
sufficiently long to carry 250 tons, the average depth of water not
being more than twelve or fifteen inches with this load. It is quite

obvious, that, as the first boat may be made very sharp, and as the

draft of water is so very inconsiderable, the train will be pro-
pelled with a less force than is necessary for ordinary steam-
ers carrying the same load ; and it is not difficult to under-
stand how, with a power of 300 or 350 horses, a speed of
fifteen miles an hour is maintained. The engine, for various
obvious reasons, is of the high-pressure description, to which,
in this case, there is no more objection than in the case of a
railway locomotive, since the passengers are at one end of
the train while the engine is at the other, and with several

goods barges between them. It is an easy thing to determine
the draft of water of a vessel when her weight and dimen-
sions are known, as the vessel will always displace a weight
of water equal to her own weight ; so that, when the weight
is given, the draft will be proportionate to her displacing di-

mensions. In the case of a flat-bottomed barge 36 feet wide,
it will require a ton weight per foot in the length of the barge
(including the weight of the barge itself) to sink it one foot m
the water, since 36 cubic feet of water weigh one ton very
nearly. If, then, from this total weight the weight of the

barge be deducted, the difference will be the weight of cargo
that can be carried upon one foot draft of water. Mr. Bourne
reckons that his train will float upon six inches of water with-

out any cargo, so that, upon a 12 inches draft, the weight of
cargo carried will be about the same as the weight of the

train itself. It will be obvious from the foregoing exposition,

that a high speed with large carrying power and a large draft

of water arc attainable by the means Mr. Bourne proposes ;

but these qualities, though important,, do not of themselves
afford the solution of the problem involved in the navigation

of Indian rivers with that certainty and expedition which
give steam locomotion most of its value. The shoalest part

of the shoalest of the rivers it is proposed to navigate, is not
less than two feet in the cftannel, in the driest time of the

rear ; but, as the channel is continually shifting, so that there

is no assurance that a steamer can always keep it, and as she
will consequently have sometimes to pass over shoals on
which there is less than two feet of water, it is necessary to

provide means for the accomplishment of this object in an
effectual and satisfactory manner. Mr. Bourne has accord-
ingly furnished his barges with wheels, which, when the train

grounds, may be depressed by appropriate screw gear until

they rest upon the bottom of the river ; and upon these wheels
the train is carried off" or over the shoal, in the same manner

as if it were a train of railway wagons. Each barge is provided
with a pair of these wheels, of a sufficient number of feet in width
of tire to prevent it from sinking into moderately hard ground to

an inconvenient extent ; and the periphery of this wheel, or drum,
is serrated, to enable it to bite the ground, whereby, when the
wheel is turned round by appropriate gearing, the train is pro-

pelled. If the bottom be very soft, or if it consists of quicksand,
the train will be able to force its way through without the necessity

of resorting to the wheels ; whereas, if the bottom be hard, so that

the train cannot pass through the deposit, then the wheels will

necessarily have a sustaining power which will enable the train to

pass over the shoal like a train of wagons over a slight eminence
upon the land. There is, obviously, no difficulty in giving the sus-

taining wheels the same amount of bearing surface per ton of
weight as is given to the wheels of the common carts employed
for agricultural purposes ; and if these carts are able to pass

through a river, or along a sea-beach, in a foot depth of water, it

is clear that any other kind of vehicle, with an equal amount of
bearing surface per ton upon the wheels, must have the same capa-
bility. To obviate any straining of the barges, when resting in

the middle on the wheels, instead of resting equally upon the wa-
ter, a suitable trussing is applied, like the ropes of a suspension-

bridge, which accomplishes the object without adding much to the

weight. With these- explanatory remarks, we believe the view we
have given of the steam train ascending one of the rivers of India
will be readily understood. In the paddle-wheel, the flat-boards

are placed somewhat spirally upon the periphery, so as to make
the action upon hard ground continuous, instead of consisting of a
succession of lifts. In some cases, depending partly upon the size

of the train, and partly on the nature of the soil, the paddle-wheels

are made the sustaining and dragging wheels for carrying the

steamer over otherwise impassable shallow places.

BOURNES RIVER STEAM TRAIN.
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A- II Wt will HOt BOlilrOTWt fOllf rrilki-m, but rtrrumslanre* do not sus-

lain Tout prunlMBj Ibf Mr. VORwaVl engagement lu our city was a moat

brilliant and tOUpleU IU< CM
N II.— Prentice, of (In- I>>uUvllIc Journal, 1* a Yankee, Mr was born in lb"

town of Preston, OounffCtlffut, fifty-two years ag".

C. It W —Unless jou tell u« "li.c ji.ur \^\»t lias born wnt heretofore, how
|« |c poaslble tof us tD rompl*. with jour request

'

B. K ., rtakni.— It cannot be, for Mr. Dickens 1- but forty-two year* of ag.- at

III.' |'l •..! tlino.

W. II. D.—A glauro at the last procidentia) message will answer you. Tim
country wax never In a mem pwpMwOI condition, pt-runkrily ppt-aking,

and in a luBITt] to tbt oldn UAUani '>f ill" worl<l In tliit rowpoct.

Mim C -lx)ii(rfcllow wm born In PortUod, U« . U> 1807.

Qcmist.—Tbe quauttty cf ale coixtumod in Kii|(land I* enormou*. There «rc

over onv hunured Wbolwnle bnnn in London alono. It la the uutioiial

drink. In tlie tim« of Junior I ll u« <ml> a ormiy a ijuart.

L. v K.— It wo* the French who flrwt •xtimcted Kujiar rrom Ix'Ct room; but

Him uro Mivoral nu^'r roflnvrlc4 now in Engluud, where beet* are wsb'ii-

iilvely U.«vd

B. t\—The llauk of KngUnd Ik the pet of the Rovcrnmeut; the circulation of

lU notes has reached orer £3<),0<X).'>00, on a upcci* ba>l« of half that

amount. It mU Itl branches all over (Ireat ltrlLaln.

CD. \V'.—Kllhu llurrltt i* forty-flte yeani of age; he has nhown a peeullar

faculty for the acquiring Of language* ,
hut linn never given evidence of auy

remarkable xeholarK hip. He U DOW to Kngland.

II. \\ —FoutitaiiiH of hoiliiig or hoi water are not uncommon Id volcanic

countrie*. There are a number of tlieni in the Atoret.

L. V. II.—Naplett hu a population numbering nearly twice a* many u the city

of Doaton. Rome In juit about the name in nuinbern ax Bo* ton.

A. W,—Oeorgc llaiicroft, the hwtoriau, TDfldM in Now York city; bin birth-

place in H'orcestor, UiM, He i« In hln Mth year.

"The ofTflTKBlOUB Minku!"—Any one who has fricndu in

Cnlifonim, will not fail to read the Btory qow pablufaing in the Flag

of our L'liioii, by Mrs. I-. B. Goodwin, " Thfl Mysterious Miner: or,

The Gold Diggers of California." A startling tuloofonrown time.

Dr. Kank.—The health of this pnllant man in prohahly irrc-

trievablv ruined, though ft few of his friends hope that the mild

air of Cuba will renloro him. At any rate, he will go on no more

Arctic expeditions.

Clcdb !—Send in the names and money as fast as obtained.

Every remittance will be duly credited to the gctter-upof the club,

and the whole added upon the fir.^tof February, and prizew awarded.

Fubl.—It is estimated that the coal mined in Illinois this year

have turned out 352,000 tons.

SPLINTERS.
.... At the lowest price, the Indian corn crop of this country

is far moro valuable than the cotton crop.

.... John Bancroft, who murdered Mr. Swectser of Koxbnry,

hut August, gets twenty years' imprisonment at hard labor.

.... The new cent pieces are composed of copper, nickel and

seine, and are as Luge as the old half cent pieces.

.... If European governments let mercantile enterprise go

free, we will relinquish privateering altogether.

.... The town of Chelsea may before long receive a city char-

ter. It has more than enough inhabitants to claim it.

.... About tifty-six vessels of all classes wore launched at New
York during the post year—tonnage 42.-170.

.... In Canada, the name of the person who officiates as capital

executioner is never made public.

A fine new conservatory, to bo completed this month, is

now being erected in our Public Garden.

Ballou's Dollar Monthly now circulates sixty-nine thousand

copies. A new volume is just commenced.

The New Kngland Society of Montreal celebrated the

landing of the Pilgrims on total abstinence principles.

Don't eat food cooked in yellow-glazed crockery. Some
chicken soup thus cooked poisoned a family lately.

Frances, widow of the late Tobias Lear, private secretary

to Gen. Washington, died at Washington lately.

Miss May, who is singing at the Italian opera, London, is

a niece of Mr. Gales of the National Intelligencer.

It ha* been suggested that an American daily paper ought
to be established in London, F.ngland.

Several of the bonded warehouses in New York have been
closed by order of the secretory of the treasury.

A young man in England was sentenced to imprisonment
for catching a hare on land his father rented.

A-scheme is on foot to run a steam line between Bristol,

England, and Australia. It pays well.

To produce a pound of silk requires the labor of two
thousand nine hundred silk worms.

The Atlantic Ocean is estimated at three miles, and the

Pacific Ocean at four miles deep.

There are about 9000 cells in a square foot of honey-
comb. 5000 bees weigh a pound.

.... During the past year, buildings valued at $1,600,000 have
been erected at Dubuque, Iowa.

Mil s ( . 0] tills l ot VIRV.

A Fn-ii'-btiifiti n sdfll) Vbo iniM.r; a f<»rtnnc in N-w

York by I
|

I ta Ifai IfcfJMfa language, aold out and

rant homo > fcw nan bxv, tad ta F •> eonrari to ihi

nn He hualj ro-vblfcd thii atry«nd h • i"

ploying Ui pen En the colsBni "f a Part* journal, in tfaa attempt

u. country u rvtn>grading irutcad of ad-

randag in cirttfiation Hi talli hi« reader* that arhQa etiittMrioa

t i v being propagated la iba old world, it mmoi to have

i ii check in Iba Boar, and a* if the moral >un eoold "'.'.

dart it- rayi uu t«i» ildai at ooce, tiu waattta portioo •>( tfaa

globa hi darkaoad, ^ bil<

rl Bngladi and Rtandi utlUi I

gnre r'»'k«'tv and Eaaneaater rfiall tn tin I rioa •, nd b

that tin- itiltaii of Tiirkt-v, following tbfl BSl OM of the

dignitartog of weetarn &tropo, bai learned to doowum A
tlea of Champagna «r BugnBdj ut a aittinK. while hi« rabjaott

i.

i iiH.n urn lirulh it not more gloiiowly drank on rum. Or

perhapi he icn.k« a IHtU neam boms, ud tmong Ai « vidence* of

progreuivc civilisation, <-xult» in the complete mnsaUng of the

Prencfa prOW, and in the intcrdn tion of all free j«»litii3il ukdi*

blageg and diaciiaaioni.

lie nays of the Americans :
" To get rich has been their only

buincai, a^ private men; to extend their power, their only idea, a*

n nut ion. MgbJ has baotl inbadfntod for right in their foreign and

domestic relatione." Why, Mr. Gaillardof, we are absolubly as-

tounded at the cool impudence of your aascrtiona ! Are you

aware that our army m a mere handful, scarcely large eOOOgh 10

repel the agtrre^sion of the gavagea on our frontiers* Are you

aware that our navy it* hardly largo enough to shuw the stars and

stripes in all the ports where its pre-ence is required in time of

peace '. I^ook at home, Mr. (iuillanlet, and let your ccn-or>hip

begin there. Look at the vast standing nrmy wrhtcfa alone inetami

the throne of your emperor ; count the cost of military and naval

armaments to your MitTering country. Let us have the number of

your hordes of police spies—let us hear your national schemes of

aggrandizement and extension in Africa. And you talk of our

pursuit of wealth! Why, the greed of gold on the part of your

countrymen is unparalleled. You arc a nation of stock-jobbers,

from your emperor downwards ; and you know very well that ava-

rice and luxury arc the capital sins of modern France. Wc should

lie at a loss to account for your statements if we did not happen

to know abuse of free countries to he now the most popular

staple in the European market, and that telling the truth respect*

ing them is not permitted in these latter days by your immaculate

ruler. Fortunately, such attacks do not do us the slightest harm.

TIIE EMPRESS EUGENIE PHEASANT SHOOTING.

The fine engraving on the last page offers us, as a central figure,

Eugenie, empress of the French, in her sporting costume, pheasant

shooting in the woods of Compiegne, where Louis Napoleon lately

held his court, occupying the fall season in shooting and hunting

the deer, with all the style of the old French monarchs, and much

to the dissatisfaction of his lieges of Paris who happened just then

to he starving. The empress, pretty in any dress, looks particu-

larly piquant? in her Amazonian attire, and hnndles her gun with

the facility of a veteran sportsman. A little beyond, Louis Napo-

leon (a striking likeness) is watching the result of her shot, with

his eye on the fine pheasant on the wing. Bcltind the empress,

several chasseurs, richly uniformed, arc in waiting with loaded

fowling-pieces, to supply her hand. In front, a liveried game-

keeper is stooping to pick up one of the feathered victims of her ma-

jesty's skill. With the exception of the emperor and empress and

n few of their guests, there were very few good shots at Compiegne.

Indeed, it is said that the game-keepers were obliged to keep phea-

sants in traps and loose them directly in the path of the sportsmen,

so a* to give them a chance to kill something.

Qualms of CONflCISHCB.—There arc certain persons in this

queer world of ours who are very ingenious in quieting their con-

sciences. They arc never troubled by the inward monitor. Old

Ferdinand of Naples, who was very fond of shooting, went totter-

ing about with his gun and dogs when his queen lay dead in the

palace. But, as a compromise with his conscience, between love

of Ins amusement and grief for his bereavement, he told his cour-

tiers he should shoot nothing but " very little birds,"

Our FriENI>8.—Let those who feel friendly to m- be -good

enough to show Bnlhu'.t Pictorial to their friends, and let them

know that such a work can be had for six cents per copy, or Ssl a

year—the cheapest paper in the world ! The London Illustrated

News, same style, size and cost, is 25 cts. per number, or 51 2 a year.

Too had.—Several thousand dollars' worth of property is >aid

to have been stolen from the yellow fever vessels nt quarantine, in

New York harbor, last summer. The goods were landed on the

Long Island shore, and doubtless contributed to spread the disease.

A noted CitAitACTEn.—Col. Hiram Pearson, of California,

who- lately challenged the Archduke Charles, and insisted on sitting

in the pope's chair, is said to be an ex-painter of Chicago. That

accounts for wishing to have a brush with an archduke.

The Qucen of the Adriatic.—Donald G. Mitchell (Ike

Marvel) has been lecturing successfully, lately, on Venice, a never-

failing theme for poets, painters and writers. He was formerly

consul at Venice.

vN'.W I I.IKKH.

That we are not to paae through fbc winter without a fair

average of enow, u now pn-tty evident , we have ma earaeat of

tire white delude already. Thia we cannot rvgrvt. fur a norrhrni

wiht-r without >now or 4a%Haaj » a dreary period, and tita a(ri-

ealtanl u« a hmt |0 be jrrairful (or the ermine cover-

bag of gOOd "id Mother Larth. Tl* Aral anowfaJl of the it—oat
u an event of deep u»:- I-. >• gnu-rail* prore>d«d by the ani-

venal htuh of nature. Not a twig ultra in the wide lanriacmpa

;

the very rnulet«, TCI BDefaaBBad >•» i< -, wm to murmur a aab-

dued melody. You eoald daguc-t-Tcof t pe the acme, and take yoar

own time to do it, tor even tl<e tremulou* Urehe* are •url*-*«. The
" poplar tn niMing high " u moiiutilcM, and a* for the giant oaka,

Ibaj Maad as bTeamd of indexible marble. <>*er all bend* the

gray iky, uniform in rotor from the homon to the zenith.

Anon a k-« tine Hakr*. little 'Ty*lalhzed partklea, deaceod jen-

tl* . You can jtut detect their ateaJihy pa,* • age againat tome dark

OOJeet, the bhvk trunk of a tree, or the BHM of an old barn. Bat

they follow faatvr and faatcr, and the brown gra*« diaappeara, and

the range of rWo> • limited, and »oon the whole air u filled with

vibrating whitcnes*—fcaihcn from the wing* of airy •pnu •, dowa

from the umeen ciden, pure and unaullicd aa punty itaelf.

-eri m il," Thrr-ufh lb* htubed air tb« wbitVBtaf dfc

At tir-i rkla ! lag, on at um ib* aaaa*
Kail bruad and aid* and fa*t dUtiKtir.* Ui» day
Witb a eoaUaoal now Tba ebvrwewd 0»kta

Cut on Hi- ir Bli.b-r robe "f puruat •hit*
.

Tit brfgblaaa* all, aava *brr» Iba oew pwow a»«Ua
Alonf the uafj curraata. Lov tb« wood*
Boa their bo»r baad , and m lb* kinfrotd i«a,
Faint frotn Ui« «a*t. nulla bM efwakaj rat

,

Karth unlvrraal far*. <J**p hid, and
I* on* wtda daaahng «i>u, that batiaa wloa
Tb* trorka of Mao '

To the young, this spectacle is a rision of delight. It is tug-

gestive of tho muaic of bclla, the arrowy rush of bonca, the glid-

ing of raonare, the Gsearre meeting at tlie hreaidc, the dance in the

old tavern hall. But weary eyes look out upon the falling flake*

from dim and boat* window-panes, and weary heart- •ink and

sodden at the increase of hard-dup the «now-atonn brings in iu

train. As we plan our winter pleasures, wliile the snow-flakes fail,

let the voice of charity be heard pleading her impressive I

Yellow Fever.—It is Bald that this terrible disease may be

cured by submitting the patient to a freezing temperature, which

destroys the virus.

Choice Russia!**.—American gentlemen about vi«iting Rn«<ia

will find most trouble with the dro»chky driver*. We offer them

a few phrases (genuine) tluu are indispensable. 1, Na prava—to

the right ; 2, Na leva—to the left ; 3, Paahol-scorrei—go ahead

;

4, Stoi—stop; 5, Durak—fool; 6, Tippian—yon are intoxicated.

The last two phrases will be oftcnest required.

M A R Ii I A Li E S.

Id this tlty, bv Bar. Mr. Streeter. Mr Micbael TVrney to Mi*a Bridawt Co*>
erove; bj Kev. Dr. Kirk, Mr. Robert B. Denny, of Keokuk, lowm. to Maw
Vallie it- Titeomb; by Rev Mr Hal*-. Mr. Edward Itiehmoud to Mia* Mary fa-

ir u 1U11; by U*v. Dr'L'uahman. Mr * baric- II Mann to Miat CmU» S .dau«a-
ter of the offlclaling elerg\ man ; by Itev. Mr Srhwan. Mr- Ernest Beckar to

UlM Anna France* Klee. of Dorehatter; by R>v. Mr. Fuller. Mr. Jane* D.
MitooeU to Ual Itowena Brown; b> I'.e* Dr. Blapden, Mr. Orion Uraan to

MiM Julia A. Bennett: bv Kev. Mr. Howe, Mr. Allen P Bo*ea to Mi» Sarah
A. Blood.—At 8outb Bo>ton. by Itrv Mr. L'olhrr. Mr. William L. Wbitier u»

lUsi Martba K. Real, of Oobaaaet.—At l'**arle*town. by lie*. Mr. lllorlna. of

Cbolaea, Mr. I'harlen A. Oleason.of Boaton. to Mim Eiaclln* L. Bean.—Ai Koz-
bur', bv Kev, Mr. Ryder, Mr. J. Frank taste*, of Laeon. IU.. to Mb* Martha
D. Seaver.—At Jamaica Plain, bj Raw. Mr. Babwk. Mr. KaabV K. Maaeoa la

.Mi- lobelia Bennett, both of Boston.—At SanRua. by Hew. Mr. Hatch, Mr.
Philip Waldrmer. oflkwtoo. toMlw Sarah J. FUke—At Marbl*b«ad. by Kev.
Mr BUtX Mr. K.-hvard T. Wardwdl to MLw Harriet Ware —At N-rth Btttaata,

bv Kev. Mr. Carpenter, Mr. iJeorire U". Bailey, of Destoti, te Wm Mi:.i4h W.
BriKgi'.—At Provi-lcuce. K. 1 . by Rev. Dr. Cook, Mr. WUUant N. Shlnaoaa, of
BVmIoii, to Mln Nellie V. Sinitb of (~bel>«a.

D I : ATI1S.
In thl« city. ML*s Luey A. Toropkio*. 27; Mr William Hitlman.-H; Mrs

Ann l'lunkctt, 8U; Grace Foster Jobu>ton. "; Mr. Jonathan Whitney, of

Brighton, 62; Mr*. !S*rah ||, IU1L—At ,«outh Boston. Mr*. Liij*b A. Blii ch-

ard, 21.—At Cambridpe. Ilor. SiJnei Willard. 70 —At Canjhri lcep^rt. Mr.
HeDrj Eniery. 4".—At WaU-rtown. Jostrpb Kveleth. E»q.. late aheriif of ths
winmj nfgnBhlk, tp ; Mi • .

-.'..—At North W** mouth, Mr .Lit -In

Newton. 47.— At North Abimrton, Mr. John HuU, 73 —At Anlagtsn. Mrs.

Han Ilowland, 46.—At L*nn. Mrs Lvdia Newhall. *6.~At Sauru*. Mr. G*o.
V--.vh.il. ;'.< — At Salem. Mr J. -In, A. IVrby. 32.—At Marbl*fa«ad. Mr. Sunuel
A. Brown. 21.—At Danver>port, Mr*. Hannah T. Lawrenre. 32.—At lUaata-
• !.-r, Mrs. Sarah Coos. 65.—At New bur* port, Mr. Philip Blumpe* . M —At Sal-

isbury, Mr«. Martha V'rei.eh. 68.—At KpptTwIl, Capt, Nathan Shlpaey, M —
At Tvtip.boro", Mr. James Butierneld. 41—At Won cater. Mrs. Eetbrr Maris
StoweU, 29^-AI LeJeert r. Mr. Alph<-u» Smith. 74 —At Wm* Sprinirn*ld. Mrs.

Pcnds Brooks. 92.—At Falrhaven. Kobv, wife of Robert BrowaaU. 7 ;
, a mem-

ber Of the Society of Frin:d« — At 1', r'-.n-ut: . N nT.,Mr .K'iii > Milton. 3>.

—At Pclham. N. II.. Inward Wjman. V*t\ . M —At St Helena, of dyPwOta**,

Capt, .1 C Clapp. master of barqae Washinftton A listen —At Honolulu, Sand-
wich Island*, Nahum M. Mitchril, formerly of Boston, 39-
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THE HUMAN HEART.

BY JAMES FRANKHN FITTS.

As when by storms is lashed tlie mighty ocean

With elemental din,

So, ruled and swayed by every new emotion,

The heart hath ever been.

It is a cloister, in whose dim recesses

Our purposes and aims

Arc consecrated by the fond caresses

Of hope's undying (lames.

A nursery, where lofty aspirations,

Expanding every hour,

Arc shielded from all weakening frustrations,

To bloom the perfect flower.

And, as of old, sweet strains of music flowing,

From Memnon's statue came

—

The heart, with glorious thoughts and fancies glowing,

Can utter sounds of fame.

We are not beasts—within this frail creation

A living spirit reigns:

To angels holds its close affiliation,

And until death remains.

THE MOON.

The Moon was pallid, hut not faint,

And beautiful as sonic fair saint,

Serenely moving on her way,
In hours of trial and dismay;
As if she heard the voice of God,
Unharmed with naked feet she trod
Upon the hot and burning stars^

As on the glowing coals and bars,

That were to prove her strength and try

Her holiness and her purity.

—

Longfellow.

HAPPINESS.

There are in this rude, stunning tide

Of human cure and crime,
"With whom the melodies abido

Of the everlasting chime,
Who carry music in their heart,

Through dusty lane and wrangling mart,
Plying their daily toil with busier feet,

.Because their secret souls a holy strain repeat.

—

Keele.

FRIENDSHIP.

Small service is true service while it lasts

;

Of friends, however humble, scorn not ono i

The daisy, by the shadow that it casts,

Protects the lingering dew-drop from the sun.

—

Wordsworth.

GOSSIP WITH THE EEADEE,
We sitdly regret to learn of the continued illness of Saxe, the poet. Probably

he will never recover from the serious illness that afflicts him. He traces it

to the severe attack of fever and ague which he incurred while lecturing in

the West, and which seems to have undermined his constitution One of

the most graceful and effective speakers we know of, is Col. Greene, of the Bos-

ton Post. He speaks to the point, is always good-natured, happy in his wit,

and never bitter against any one. We don't care a fig for politics, but speak

entirely in a personal sense.
r

. . . . None of our readers who will be advised by

US, will fail to read Dr. Kane's account of his late Arctic expedition. The
work is surpassingly interesting, and is an invaluable addition to American
literature. It is difficult to understand how human beings could suffer what
these adventurous men did, and still survive. Not a page of the two volumes
is dull iu a single line In this progressive age, we observe that cows are

being pressed into the service of the farmer in a new capacity. In California,

they are very generally used for plowing; and oue who writes understanding^
•upon the subject, in a paper now before us, says that with good care, and easy
driving, they do as well, if not better, with some work, than those of their

kind left to feed and ruminate only. The cows thus used give as much milk
as they did previously Punch, the inimitable, the daring wag, and not
iinfrcquently the sage philosopher, throws off now and then, amid the steady
flow of his wit and exuberant hilarity, a sparkling pearl of wisdom and beauty.
He says;—"Happiness is a perfume that oue cannot shed over another with-
out a few drops falling on one's self." True as holy writ It may be of

interest to the lady readers of " Ballou's Pictorial.' 1 to know that small bon-
nets, lately all the rage in Paris, are in fact going out of fashion, and those of

more reasonable dimensions are being adopted The late Rev. Ephraim
Pcabody, D.D., who was pastor of King's Chapel, in this city, was much be-
loved and respected. He was hut forty-nine years of age, a devout Christian,
and a truly good man. It is refreshing to hear a man so spoken of by those
who knew him best, now that he is gone One of the most positive evi-

dences of progress and civilization, is the freedom of the press. We can iu this
country and our day, hardly conceive of the opposite condition. Charles X.
warn-d against the liberty of the press, and was dethroned. Louis Philippe
did the same, and met a similar fate. Louis Napoleon should take warning by
their example; his myrmidons are now busy in playing the spy for him upon
'every daily issue The citizens of New York talk of tunneling the East
Kivor at its narrowest poiut between the city and Brooklyn. The plan has
been pronounced entirely feasible by a board of engineers. It will be a great
bore while building, of course Major Bon : Perley Poore, with his jovial
look and cordial grip of the hand, has just looked in upon us. That whcel-
bajBOSY h,ad of apples, wheeled over thirty miles by the major, in the honest
payment of his debt, has put Ins name in every mouth from Maine to Califor-
nia The major is a ripe scholar, a good lecturer, a capital farmer, and a trim
lVi " lld A llttlc kitU;11 l»as been playing about the floor of our sanctum
for a fortnight past, affording amusement for an occasional leisure moment.
AVho has not watched the exquisitely graceful movements of these little crea-
turos at play? So natural, so Innocent—what a picture of artlessncss ! It is
only n Taw wcrks old, and yot a little earo will draw out so much apparent
intelligence In Its littbitsj but its kittyhood will soon be gone, and then kitty
must go, too Wo like to chronicle the fact, that a new high school-house
has just boon orected and dedicated ou Academy Hill, Nantucket Multiply
the school-housoi—fchoynre stronger bulwarks than ships of war. or battalions
of soldiers Childhood Is often most happily delivered of thought. A gen-
tleman asked a little girl what It was that made a person feel so when another
tiikled him. " I suppose It is tho laugh creeping over him," was the instant
reply It is confidently expected that by the Fourth of July next, wo
gliall be in direct communication with England by means of the submarine

telegraph. This once successfully accomplished, what may we not cNptct

next ' A friend writing us from Alalanta,Ga..says:—" We really Pel in-

debted to you for the delightful reading matter with which you freight il Bai-

lout Pictorial "' each weck. : ' Now, if our kind subscriber did but know it, ho

should rather thank us for what wc do not publish. An editor often de.-ervtjs

more credit for what he leaves out, than what he puts into, his paper It

is a fact, which perhaps few of our readers are aware of, that bees were not

originally natives of New England; they were introduced into Bostou by the

English, in 1670, and have since spread over the continent. We feel a little

indignant at their not being indigenous here, but it can't be helped Tho

gas stove iu our sanctum warms the apartment like magic. A flash of a

match kindles our tire, and a turn of tho valve puts it out again ; no funnel,

no dirt—indeed, it is quite the thing The practice was universal in tho

first ages for mankind to sleep upon the skins of beasts. Straw was used in the

royal chambers of England as late as the fifteenth century. It was those lux-

urious dogs, the Romans, who first used feathers " How full of briers is

this working-day world." In a single copy of a bite New York daily paper,

now before us, we count two suicides, one murder, one large iucendiary fire, a

girl shot and nearly fatally wounded in the street, in broad day. two heavy

business failures, and one ascertained death by starvation, not to mention

others unknown who died of hunger! There are on our exchange list

some fifteen excellent agricultural weekly papers, giving tokens of the rapidly

increasing importance of this department of industry in the United States.

Lord Chatham said, that trade increased the glory and wealth of a country,

but its real strength and stamina are to be looked for among the cultivators of

the land One cannot read the statistical facts brought to light by the late

presidential message, and the reports from the various heads of departments,

without experiencing a little pride in realizing the rapid increase in wealth and

national importance of our beloved country. " America, half brother of the

world!" A brief notice appeared in a contemporary print of this city, a

few days since, relating the sad pecuniary wantof a widowed mother struggling

to sustain her family of four young children, nearly starving and thinly clad.

A small sum of money fur immediate relief had been supplied at once by the

Christian hand of the publisher referred to, but ere another Saturday night

had passed, one hundred aud thirty dollars, besides bountiful gifts of clothing,

had been placed in the poor woman's own hands, by anonymous contributors,

who carried or sent to her bumble abode. Many kind hearts and open hands

there arc in this city—but alas! how much of misery there is unseen aud un-

recorded! The wood-sawyers of Albany are getting up an annual ball.

Well, why not! If we were axed, and saw no objection, we ivood certainly at-

tend We met Mr. Benton at table, lately ; he is hale and hearty, number-

ing some seventy years. His present lecturing tour of our eastern cities has

been very successful, and (< Old Bullion " expresses himself with entire satis-

faction as it regards his visit to Yankee laud A friend, lately from Wash-
ington city, tells us that he was shown in the post-office department, a small

folio ledger of not more than three quires of paper, upon which Franklin,

when postmaster-general, kept all his accounts relating to the department for

two years! At present three thousand largest-sized ledgers are required to

keep the accouuts of the department Mr. George Vandenhoff, of whom
we gave an excellent portrait in " Ballou's Pictorial," lately, is teaching elocu-

tion in this city to a very large class, aud lecturing with marked success in

our environs We lately met with a curious fact recorded relative to the

laee which is manufactured in Belgium—the finest kind being made iu cellars,

and kept there, lest exposure to the air should render it liable to break. This

thread sells for 1800 francs a pound, aud has been known to bring the sum of

10,000 francs! A native of Kentucky, with a railway imagination, wishes

to kuow how long it will be before they open the equinoctial line Carlyle

says, " Make yourself an honest man, and then you may be sure that there is

one rascal less in the world." Not very flattering, but very true An ec-

centric gentleman of fortune, named Saunders, has taken a fancy to build a

house, in the neighborhood of Loudon, with stone from the fortifications of

Sebastopol. He has gone out in a little vessel of his own for the purpose of

obtaining them. There is no accounting for tastes; now we would quite as

willingly have Malone sandstone A word once spoken, a coach with four

horses cannot overtake it and bring it back. It will no do harm to remem-
ber this saying A subscriber iu Attica. New York, asks how the name of

blue-stocking came applied to a certain class of the gentler sex. In looking

up the matter, we find that this term applied to literary ladies, was originally

conferred on a society of literary persons of both sexes, in 1760. One of the

most active promoters of the society was Benjamin Stillingflect, the distin-

guished naturalist and miscellaneous writer, who always wore blue worsted

stockings; and hence, from such a trifle, arose tho name Speaking of

StiUinglleet, wc once saw in a private library, iu New York, an exceedingly-

rare little book, entitled ' : Calendar of Flora," an original edition by him, pub-
lished in London some time in 1760 Edwin Forrest looked in upon us a

day or two since, as genial and manly as ever. He exhibits, plvysically. just

our idea of masculine perfection, with a countenance sternly handsome. Mr.
Forrest has no equal upon the stage, either in Europe or America A reli-

gious fanatic, in New Orleans, lately undertook to fast forty days and forty

nights, but made a most ridiculous failure of it, dyiug on the sixth evening.

If he could only have held out for a fortnight, it would have been quite a re-

spectable suicide ; but to die inside of a week—faugh ! it was perfectly disgust-

ing How few persons who make use of the exclamation Ink! to startle

little children, are aware of its origin. Boh wns a fierce barbarian general,

who flourished just before the Christian era. The exclamation of his name
terrified his enemies, and is used to this day to frighten children! We
chanced to see a bouquet thrown to a dauscuse at oue of our city theatres, a
few night since, doubtless intended to fall at the fair one's feet ; but it unfor-

tunately alighted full in her face, the stems even drawing blood from her
cheek. We would not advise the young lady to countenance such a procedure
again A gentleman belonging to the United States Navy assures us that

this branch of our national defence was never in a better coudition than at

the present moment. Though our ships and steamers are not numerous,
they are of the most efficient character, and, ia many respects, superior to

those of any other nation. Especially is this the case with the late addition of

six steamships, the batteries of which are marvels of fearful power, and en-

tirely new and American in their plan and completion. To be prepared for

all emergencies often prevents their occurrence Major March (a nom dc

plume), of the United States Army, called upou us a few days since. He is

the pleasant author of " Faca, an Army Memoir." and ' Shoepac Recollec-

tions," which have been noticed in our columns. He is under orders for Flo-

rida, to have a brush perhaps with the Indians. We shouldn't mind breath-

ing the air of Florida ourself about these cold dates of a New England winter.

God speed tho major! May he come back to write another agreeable book of

army life Have wc omitted to mention that the Grand Duke Constmtine
proposes to visit this country next spring? He contemplates coming over for

a brief season with a Russian fleet, and expresses great admiration and friend-

ship for the United States. Let him come—he's welcome The American
reader gets his weekly aud daily papers very cheap—comparatively speaking,

wonderfully so. The London Times, daily, costs its subscribers about S2-1 a
year—weekly issues in like proportion.

The impulse which directs to right conduct, and deters from
crime, is not only older than the ages of nations and cities, hut
coeval with that Divine Being who sees and rules hoth heaven and
earth.

—

Cicero.

If thou must needs have thv revenue of thine enemy, with a soft
tongue break his hones, heap "coals of fire on his head, forgive him
and enjoy it.—Sir Titomas Browne.

Cbmtc lilisccKann.

GREEK WEDDING CUSTOMS.
The bride was arrayed "in gleam of sarin and glimmer of

pearl/' with a white wreath and veil, the Frankish ideal of simplicity

and splendor. Her coronation with an artificial ehaplet constitutes,

as in Sweden, the climax of the marriage ritual. Among the

poorer classes there arc variations of ceremony. "The more im-

portant preparations for the wedding uniformly commence ou
Thursday evening. Toward dusk, the young men who have been
invited bring the wood necessary for cooking purposes; while the

young women meet to sift the coarse flour that is to be employed.

On Friday they again assemble to cleanse the wheat, and to grind

it in the hand-mill. The flour thus obtained is used that very eve-

ning, when the maidens gather round the kneading-trough to fashion

several kinds of cake. One of the girls—who, according to ancient

custom, must have both her parents living—begins the kneading,

while the others, standing around, throw in various coins, and sing

ditties, which arc mostly quite unintelligible, hut have been handed
dowu traditionally from dame to daughter for generations. The
cakes made of this dough arc sent to all the friends of the parties,

as invitations to attend the wedding. Another large cake is pre-

pared at the same time, to be cut on Sunday evening at the. house

of the bridegroom, as a signal for the termination of the festivities."—Baird's Modern Greece.

THE RUINS OF NINEVEH.
The steamship "Soho" recently arrived at London, with the

last consignment of Assyrian antiquities from the ancient Nineveh.

They consist of about fifty cases of the most artistic sculptures yet

discovered in this earliest postdiluvian city, representing the queen
of Assyria feasting under the shadow of the vine, the king engaged
in a lion-chase, and after, iu the act of pouring forth a libation.

There is also a splendid and almost unbroken hunting series, com-
prising not only lions, but wild asses caught in a noose or lasso;

also a procession of the sportsmen hearing away birds, hares, ete.,

But still more interesting than these treasures of antiquity arc the

slabs bearing the famous inscription on the winged hull at the en-

trance to the palace of Sennacherib, recording his memorable expe-
dition against Hczckiah, in wliich 180,000 of his warriors, "un-
smotc by the sword," in a single night, " melted like snow in the

glance of the Lord."

—

Boston Journal.

AFRICAN ABSOLUTISM.
The king of Dahomey is one of the most absolute tyrants in the

world; and being regarded as a demigod by his own subjects, his

actions are never questioned. No person ever approaches him,

not even his favorite chiefs, without prostrating themselves at full

length on the ground, and covering their faces and heads with
earth. It is a grave offence to suppose that the king cats, drinks,

sleeps, or performs any of the ordinary functions of nature. His
meals arc always token to a secret place, and any man that has

the misfortune or tcvuerh}' to cast his ayvs upon him iu the act is

put to death. If the king drinks in public—which is done on sorao

extraordinary occasions—his person is concealed by having a cur-

tain held up before him, during wliich time the people prostrate

themselves, and afterwards shout and cheer at the very top of then-

voices.— Wilson's Western Africa.

GOING AHEAD.
Before the year 1S00, there was not a single steamboat in exist-

ence, and the application of steam to machinery was unknown.
Fulton launched the first steamboat in 1804; now there arc 3000
steamboats traversing the waters of America, and the time saved
in travel is equal to 70 per cent. In 1800, there was not a single

railroad iu the world. In the United States there are now 8797
miles of railroad, costing §286,000,000 to build, and about 22,000
miles of railroad iu England and America. The locomotive will

now travel in as many hours a distance which required, in 1S00,

as many days to accomplish. In 1800, it took weeks to convey
intelligence between Philadelphia and New Orleans ; now it can be
accomplished in minutes by the electric telegraph, which only had
its beginning in 1843.

—

Portland Transcrijyt.

!&m IpitWcrttkms,

A Physicians Vacation: or. A Summer in Europe. By "Walter Chaxntng.
Boston : Ticknor & 1'iclds. 1S56. 8vo. pp. 564.

England, Russia, France, Spain and Germany are the countries our trav-
eller passed over rapidly, but not unobscrvantly. On the contrary, we are
surprised at the mass of facts he has accumulated in his pleasant journal, and
the excellent use he made of his time. His hook is oue that will be read and
re-read with pleasure.

The Young Yagees. By Captain Mayxe Reed. Boston: Tickcor & Fields.

1S57. pp. 328.

Captain Reed's vivid and graphic style is well adapted to the delineating of
stirring hunting adventures in South Africa, which form the staple of this

book. It is addressed to young people, aud will be devoured by them with au
appetite wc envy. The book is handsomely illustrated by Harvey.

Tce Yooxg Debated. Boston: Crosby. Nichols & Co. 1S56. ISino. pp.69.

This little work contains Sheridan Kuowles's debate on the character of
Cassar, illustrating fully the mode of discussing a questiou, and affording ad-
mirable passages for declamation. The introductory illustrations are sound
and practical.

TnE Torchlight : or, Through the Wood. By IIarriet A. AXCOTT. New York :

Derby & .lacksou. 12tuo. pp. 447.

Like its predecessor, '' Isora's Child." this book has the quality ef enlisting
the interest of the reader, and holding it to the close—perhaps the best test of
a novel. Its vividness and uatui-aluess will secure it universal favor. For
sale by A. Williams & Co.

Massey's Exhibition Reciteraxd Drawixg-Room Extertatxmexts. By Crt.vs.

Masset. New York : Samuel French, 121 Nassau Street. ISmo. pp. 186.

A very capital collection of pieces for recitation in prose and verse, embracing
petite comedies fur school or parlor exhibition. Parents and teachers who
know how hard it is to u flud pieces to speak," will welcome this work. The
author is a professed elocutionist. For sale by Sanborn, Carter & Basin,

The Life of Mary. Queen of Scots. From the French of Do Maries. Boston:
Alex. Moore. 2 City Hall Avenue. 1856. 12iuo. pp. 391.

The life of the beautiful and unfortunate Mary, though often treated, is

always interesting. De Maries, who coutinued Dr. Lingard's history, presents
the story from a somewhat unfamiliar point of view. The present edition of
his celebrated work is a neat one. and embraces fifteen of Mary-s own letters.

Tue IIomors of Falcoxhridoe (Jonathan F. Kelley). Philadelphia: T. B.
Peterson. 12mo. pp. 439.

This handsomely printed aud liberally illustrated volume, embracing humor-
ous sketches aud stories from the pen of .!. F. Kelley, one of the most popular
writers of his time, and appreciated from Maine to California. Hi- mirth-
provoking stories are now published for the benefit of his widow and orphan
children, and we trust they will have a most extensive sale. For sale by A.
Williams & Co.

Little Dorrit. Ev Charles Dkkexs. Philadelphia: T.B.Peterson. 12mo
Illustrated.

Mr. Peterson deserves the highest credit for the elegant style in which lie is

getting out Diekens's entire works. Beautifully printed in largo type ou fine

paper, with excellent engravings, strong bindings, and withal portable, these

volumes arc a necessity to every family that has a bookshelf. " Little Dorrit *'

is a charming book, and some of the characters are equal to any the author
ever conceived. For sale by Phillips, Sampson & Co., and A. Williams & Co.
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White and claret wines arc the poorest. Rov. William Brad-

font hu retired from tlir editorial chair of the Now York Evan-
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after llftocn yoai of uninterrupted labor. It in said tlmt

ooi oaten raw are an oxcollonl roi ly for the icurvy. It

may bo so
; and wo are quite certain thai none '"it a icurvy fbllov

would ooi raw potatoc ,
—An English paper teilfl us thai a lady

was plokod up hj u pilot boat id the harbor of Ostend, who c bead

was kept above water by her crinoline kins. When taken into

the boat, she was in nn nlmo l bcimi Ioi state, but, on recovering,

l to toll licr name or place of residence. She said she hod

made her family aware of her intention to commit suicide, and that

Bho would ultimately carry her determination out. We prosumo

thai the nexi time she tries tho experiment she will onhoop. A
genine in Cleveland, Ohio, chums to hnvo succeeded in the experi-

ment in which Mr. I'niuo failed—namoly, extracting gas from wa-

ter. Two-fifths of the product is from carbonaceous substances,

three-fifths from water. The apparatus manufacturing it is said to

cost but SI 50, and the product to be non-cxplosivo. Thociti-

sens of Newark, X. J., are about to i tablish a system of prii

watchmen to protect their dwellings from the depredations of

burglars. A letter from the Capo of Good Hope says tlmt a

witch doctor has perverted the minds of many aativos bya prophe-

cy that vary Bhortiy two suns will appear, that a desperate collision

will take place between them, after which a period of profound

darkness will ensue. All people, white or black, who wear trous-

ers, will thon be swept oil' tin' nice of the land by a whirl-

win. I. An oloctric lightof groat reflectingpower is to bo placed

mi the now ship, the Adriatic. A field machine, called the

Bigstep Harvester," patented on the 2d of September, 1856, has

been brought t<> the notice of agrieultnrists. It differs from other

harvesters, in tlmt its cutters are made to cut separatelyand in suc-

cession, instead of simultaneously as in other machines. Post-

master Fowler, ofNew York, uv^c> tho entire abandonment of the

box system at the post-office, and the delivery of all matter by car-

rier, after the systems of London ami Paris. A family in

Springfield were all mode sick, lately, from eatingof a chicken-pie

cooked in ii yellow glazed crockery dish. The glazing of Buch

dishes is poisonous, ami is absorbed by the food that U cooked ill

them. A Mr. Aulmi, of Cincinnati, has invented a gas gene-

rating stove, so that every man ean make his own gOS.

Dead to the Law.—A queer story is going the rounds, of an

Arkansas man who owned an estate of $5000, who went oil' and
u.is 1 1* it hoard Of tor four years. Administration on lii.> estate was

granted, his property distributed and his affairs wound up. But
line day the poor fellow came back, appeared at the probate court,

and insisted that he was alive; whereupon the judge lieu' into a

violent passion, and threatened to commit him for contempt of

court for daring to dispute the record. The poor man fled, and
has not since been heard of.

TEMPTING Offer.—A man and his wife advertises to take

car© of an aged couple for the remainder of their days, provided

tho old folks will leave them a farm on their decease. It must he

rather nice for a Darby and Joan to have a brace of speculators

waiting for them to hop the twig. " No strychnine iu the coffee
"

Ought to Ik- stipulated iu the contract.

Sweet Simile.—The AVoodlmrn Gazcttecolls the down-east

girls "corn-tod roses." An nnsympathizing wretch suggests the

prefix of pork. Libellous! The down-cast girls never cat any-

thing hut the least hit of a chickou-wing. Who ever heard of

angels eating .'

MUSEUM.—Kimhall has added to his euriosities a piece of meat

lifted by the fork of a rood, a quill from the wing of a tailor's

gOOse, and a tooth from the gum of a tree, lie is negotiating wiih

the lady who acknowledged that she accepted the first oiler of

marriage.

Hoop Accint:xT.—A fascinating belle dropped her hoop in the

street, the other day. To her horror, a graceless urchin, whoso
own hoop had just heen ruined by the railroad ears, drove oil* with

it at a 2.40 paee !

Queer Offer.—An English gentleman, whodesircs to "avoid

the horrors and indignity of burial," advertises his skeleton for

pale, in the London Morning Star. We believe it is a Gonejr-fidc offer.
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Tho Indiana Stole Pair rocentii held a) Iu.liauajk.li-.

i m pei uiiiury point of \iew. I

the oxpi n c b;

late Btato Blair al Colombia, S. C Oolambla
Time , wa& exhibited the flrsi doxen oi cup nude in

i State*. Abo, fine Parian China pitchen and roses

made from Bouth ' kaolins clay.

Tho British I aitod Bervieo Gazette understands mat an expedi-
tion will be prepared, forthwith, to proceed in search of farther

ol sir . I. ,1m Franklin's party, na Bohrinjr/s Straits. The
command will, ii is aid, be conferred upon Captain (ieorgo II.

Richards.

Pennsylvania i< our greatest wheal State, and is estimated to

raise this year 18,830,000 be bear; Ohiois next, raising Ifl

000; New York is next, raising 16,200,000; Ulinois next, raising

14,600,000; Wisconsin roi u 14,000,000; and Virginia raises

12,300,000.

A pri/e of 10,000 franc i off red b; tho ] lul i ol I > nes to

to the photographist who shall discover a means of fixing sun pic-

tures and making them durable. Artists of all nations are invited

to compete. The award will bo made by a committee) of the

i 'nongraphic Society "t Franca,

At the Warchuin Manilla* nn ing Company's rolling mill, lately,

the By-wheel attached to the Btoara engine, weighing nearij

tons, performing some 200 resolution- per minute, became shivered

into fragments, which were thrown in various directions, -

them to a distance of 100 yards. 38Fo person was injured.

The secretary of tho treasury has selected as the site of th

government bnildmgin Portsmouth, X. II., the lot of land now
occupied by the Rockingham Bank, the store of Leonard Cotton,

Esq., and the Piscataqua Boose. The price fixed for this lot is

619,000, and the selection seems to give general satisfaction.

A third Roman Catholic church has been buill at Davenport,
fowa. The ground, a whole square, was given by Antotnc Lo-

clairo, ami is worth 610,000. He also built the church, bought a

bell of 2500 pounds, an organ, etc, and presented it all to the

hishop of Dubuque. He has, besides, bought twenty acres of land
for a churchyard, which he gives to the three congregations.

An eminent French Statistical writer took his station near tho

staircase, at a London boll, lor the purpose of ascertaining tho

proportion of gentlemen who arranged their hair with their fingers

before entering tho room, lie found them to average about twen-

ty-nine ont of thirty; those who had least or most hair usually

occupying most time.

i Ino of the most brutal deeds ever heard of was perpetrated by
a shoemaker in Jesus Maria Street, Havana, upon the person of a

young mulatto, his apprentice. The hoy was talking to another
'ho;,

, and Ins hrute of a master Seized a hot boiled Ogg JUS! Off the

tire, and thrust it into the poor lad's mouth, holding bis hand over

the mouth until the poor hoy was suffocated and died.

The rahba^e.-* in the Island of Jersey grow on stems to the

height of ton or twelve feet. They cut ort' the lower loaves for

die cattle, and hence you walk under the vogotable itself, jus be-

neath a grove of palms. They now cut down the stems, and
make them into walking-sticks for the London market. <>:ily

thiuk of a cabbage cane !

A substitute for the size hitherto made from floor, used in the

manufacture of cotton cloth, has heen discovered. The substitute

is of BlUca of soda, or preparation of sainl. A saving ol From

tweuty-tivc to fifty per cent, will he cficctcd by the adoption of this

sucing instead of flour. In England alone, it is said, - r Q

worth of Hour is annually consumed in making size.

A Mobile merchant has obtained a patent \'^>y an arrangement

and combination of machinery which i- oxpected to create quite a

revolution in the industry of the South. By it* means the

cotton will he converted on the plantation, by one continuous pro-

cess, into merchantable yam, and this without greatly increased

outlay of capital, and with the ordinary labor of the plantation.

Mr. C. A. Simons of Wcstford, Vt., manufactures bonov from

harmless buds and flowers, with cheap sugar, and even at the hij;h

prices of sugar, it can bo made at ten cents per pound, and any
one ean make ir al any lime of ihe year. This new and impor-

tant invention drew a premium at the Connecticut River Volley

Agricultural Fair, at Bradford. Ihe- will heat a discount after tins.

Protestantism is gaining -round in France, rapidly. T to Pro-

testants in Havre number now three thousand, with :i moving
ulatiou of one thousand at least. They have four schools with

lour hundred pupils. Two clmrchos are insufficient, and a third is

about being erected to accommodate two thousand. In Marseilles

there are live thousand Protestant church attendants, and in other

departments flourishing churches are now to he found.

Tho Scottish people are about to erect a monument to Sir WU-
Uam Wallace, the Traditionary chieftain, whose name i- still hon-

ored by his countrymen, in the AJibcj Craig, near Si n ing, S o

laud. Contributions to this objeel are solicited from Scotchmen in

all conn ries. A preliminary meeting was recently held iu Toronto
to raise money in aid of the commemorative enterprise, and an-

other is to he held in a short time, of a more general and public

diameter.
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.... To writ'- well, i- to think woli, to feel well ami to render
welt ; it i> to i /^ujjum.

.... We often moke life unhappy in wUbin^ i!,,

turned out otherwise tlwn tiny did. mer*

to the imagination which i- impossible in lacs.— /-
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love would she kindle within no.
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nor should any di : rjiion

when.* there i> a common nature.
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St. Awjtutin*.

.... It is we tlmt are blind, not fbttm
dim to discern the mystery trf bci i her

blind, ami hoodwink the providence of the Aim _ . .omu
lit owne.

.... Lilrer.ility in prim ,

lint when it occurs that the homely bread of t: ndu--

trious i- often thereby converted into delicious cake forme idi

the prodigal, we soon retract our heedless praises.

—

IJumt.

jiiofcer's liuijgrt.

Why is the sun the strongest thing in tho system ? Because it

supports everything with it-- beams.

Borne person was once asked why II stood before C ' Bot

was the answer, a man must II before he ean C.

A gentleman, the other evening, objected to playing cords with

a lady because] he said, she had such a "winning way ** about
her.

After the clergyman had united a happy pair, not Ion;; IgO, an
awful silence ensued, which was broken by an impatient youth
exclaiming: " Don't l.e so uns^-mhifJy nappy."

Never go to bed at ten. leaving your wife Up till two with a ride

baby, and look pitchforks at her at the faeokfasl table hwittnthat
meal is. half an hour too late.

A poetic advertiser of pianos says; "Don't dm in assay on a
miserable old piano, unless you wish to scare away the rai.s, or
spoil the children for good nm-ica! appreciation."

When George III. was told mat Wolfe was qaite unfit to oonv-

mand, and was, in fact, a madman* tho monarch replied: "Mad
—mail—mad! Wolfe mad ! Wish he'd bite BOOM of the other

At a public dinner at which Judge Story was present, Mr.
Quincy gave this sentiment :

" The members of the bat—Let
them rise as high as they may, they can never rise higher ilian one
Story."

To keep up with the times, a schoolmaster down cast has ju-t

invented a machine for licking scholars. Uy means of a crank, a
hoy is put through bis discipline in one quarter of the djem

rattan used to consume. We rejoice at this—fur whoever shortens

n road is n benefactor to his country.
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NEW IRON STEAMSHIP " VOYAGEUR DE LA MER."

Wo present on this page a picture, drawn expressly for the Pic-

torial by Mr. Hill, delineating the new iron steamship " Voyageur

do la Mer (Ocean Traveller)", built at East Boston for the pacha

of Egypt. It is a splendid and substantial vessel, and is the first

itiip of largo size ever constructed, in this country, of iron. She

i* thus a sort of maritime wonder, and will earn' abroad the fame

of our mechanics and reputation of our resources. It is u singu-

lar and suggestive fuet, that to a pacha of Egypt belongs the credit

of developing a new branch of shipbuilding in this country, and

that to Boston belong* the honor of first employing iron on a Luge

cale in the construction of a vessel. The contract for building

her mi given to Mr. (ieorge A. Stone, a young man of this rity.

who made the acquaintance of the pacha at Alexandria. The

model and details of the ship were furnished by S. H. Pook, our

distinguished naval architect, and he has won fresh laurels by the

elegance of his design. The vessel is 1300 tons burthen, 216 feet

long, 37 feet broad, and 22 feet deep. She is built of the best

quality of hard-rolled American iron, made by Messrs William

Schcll and James Hoven, of Norristown, and Messrs. Vcrreo &
Mitchell, of Philadelphia, Pa. Messrs. Holdcn & Gallagher, of

East Boston, moulded and rivetted the frame and plates. The
weight of iron used was 881,000 pounds, and it required 300,000

rivets. The main boilers, four in number, were designed by James

Montgomery, Esq., and built by 0. S. Underbill, of the dry-dock

works, New York. Tho two oscillating engines, of about 800

horses power each, were built at the Atlantic Works, East Boston.

Mr. Augustus Sampson has executed the wood-work in a superior

manner. Captain Fnmk O. Eldredgc, who has had the general

supervision of the work, will command her on her first voyage.

The " Voyageur " has a full ship rig, the rigging and sails, and in

fact all the material used in her construction, being of the growth,

produce and manufacture of the United States. She has a single

propeller. She has long, sharp ends, slightly concave water-lines,

and a semi-circular stern. The iron-work of her outside varies

from three-fourths to three-eighths of an inch in thickness, bat

I inside the wood-work U still open. Her frames are of iron- From
the bilge to the rail, she U, inside, more thoroughly built than any

wooden ship of her size, notwithstanding she has the usual strength

of an iron ship outside. The filling in make* her very solid, and

must be proof against vibration, when under steam. She has fire

' water-tight bulkheads, and each compartment is so arranged that

it may be filled or pumped out at pleasure, independently of the

others. She has two flush decks, consequently her machinery and

|

boilers are below the water-line. Her armament will be very

heavy, and will all be on the upper deck, tearing the deck below

,
for the accommodation of bcr officer* and crew. We sincerely

trntl that this noble specimen of American genius, skill and raate-

;
rial will safely reach her destination, and that she will long ride

the water? in triumph. She is destined to be the pioneer of a mt
fleet of American ships built in the same manner, and in after

:
years, her construction, and all the circumstances) attending her,

I will be matter of history. It affords as great pleasure to place

I her on the record as a sample of oar progress.

THE NEW IRON STEAMER, VOYAGEUR DE LA MER, BUILT FOR THE PACHA OF EGYPT.
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—or,—

THE CONVENT OF ALCALA.
A STORY OF THE THKONE, THE ALTAE AND THE FOEEST,

dt eugene scribe.

[continued.]

CHAPTER VII.—[continued.]

Juniata recounted in a few words the dangers which she had

escaped, thanks to Juan. During the recital, the young Moor

gazed at Juan ; then striking him on the shoulder, he said to him,

in a voice that went to his heart

:

". It is well, my child ; continue, and thou wilt become an honest

man."
Juan trembled with joy. It was the first time any one had said

to him : " Courage ; it is well !" He looked at the young man

steadily, as he said

;

"Ah, if I had always been told that! But when you are gone,

what will become of the unhappy beggars ?"

" Thou wilt not be a mendicant ; there are Spaniards who beg.

But then," ho continued, writing some words on a tablet which he

gave Juan, " thou wilt find mo where that indicate?, and thou wilt

learn from us how to ask and become an honest man ; but above

all, my brother, take this purse, and remember me."

Juan seized the young man's hand and kissed it, and the young

Moor then turned to Juniata, and told her that he had business

which demanded his immediate presence, and that he would take

her uncle and herself—herself before him and her uncle behind his

servant Hassan. He felt sorry that he could not take Juan, but it

was impossible.

" You, my fine fellow, can, without danger, leave the wood. Do
not forget the tablets. In eight clays I shall expect you. Adieu,

brother!" And he accompanied these words with a smile so gra-

cious, a gesture so elegant, that Juan felt won, and vowed himself,

body and soul, to the young stranger, Then giving reins to his

horse, he disappeared, followed by Hassan, bearing Gongarcllo

behind him. Juan, remaining alone in the middle of the forest,

followed with his eyes the unknown, who soon disappeared from

his sight, and the sound of whose voices still filled his heart with

pride, and whose words still rang in his ears.

After an hour's riding, Yezid, Juniata and Gongarcllo arrived

without accident at the village of Arncdo. Placing the two in

safety and ease, Yezid and his companion set out again, though it

was the middle of the night. A little longer, and another arrival

came to the hotel. It was a regiment of the queen, commanded

by Fernand d'Albayda, Don d'Aguilar's nephew. To him Gon-

garello repeated his story, and the recital raised a cry of anger and

defiance from the soldiers. Gaining all the details he could from

the barber and his niece, Fcrnand ordered his men to mount, and

they set forth at a rapid trot for the castle of Buen-Socorro, to

raise a siege and rout the bandits.

"We will precede them, and return to Socorro for a few minutes.

After the greatest efforts, the robbers succeeded in breaking open

the cellar door. The troop rushed to the spot from whence the

noise proceeded, and by the light of the torches, a horrible sight

met their eyes. The lieutenant and captain lay still fighting,

bloody and torn, upon the floor. As soon as the light came, the

two combatants, uttering a cry of surprise, stopped in their wild

fight.

" You !" exclaimed the captain, with fury,—"you, Caralo, who
dare to lay your hand upon me !"

" You, captain 1" replied the lieutenant,—"you, who were at-

tempting to strangle me ! For whom did you take me ?"

" For our guests. How is it that you slept in the chamber of

honor, which was not destined for you ?"

The lieutenant tried to remember the events of the preceding

day, but he could remember nothing.

" The barber and his niece?" cried the captain, more furious

than ever, because he understood nothing.

They all started now in search of them, towards the red cham-

ber; no one. They searched in all the other rooms in the house

;

uo one—no trace.

"What does this mean?" asked the captain, in the greatest rage.

" I will tell you," replied the lieutenant, gravely, advancing into

the middle of the circle. " That Moor was, like all Ins race, a
heretic and a sorcerer ; he has disappeared like all other sorcerers

—disappeared with his niece in the air."

" But Juan—where is he 'I It was he who led the- Moor to the

red chamber ; he alone can tell us the truth."

They mounted to Juan's chamber. The door was closed, but
they broke it open

; no one. An hour they spent in vainly search-

ing. At last beginning to believe that Caralo was right in his

suspicions, they were preparing to go to bed again, when some one
knocked loudly at the gate.

".More sorcery," murmured Caralo.

" Impossible," replied the captain ; and approaching a loop-hole,

lie demanded who was there.

A young, proud voice replied—the voice of Fernand d'Albaya

:

" The queen's regiment."

Hastily giving his lieutenant orders to collect their valuables,

and be ready to leave by the back gate, he began a parley with the

young officer.

" You travel while it is cool ; that is wise."

" What is wiser still, is to rid the way of all the scoundrels who
infest it, and to commences with you, senor host."

" I think, sir knight, that you are mistaken. You will be con-

vinced of it, if you will deign, you and your men, to accept my
hospitality."

"That costs too dear," replied the young officer. "You will

charge us the same as the barber Gongarcllo, your guest last night.

Where is he ?"

" I did not know the barber was your friend," said Josef Bap-

tista, with a sneer.

" He was. Open this instant
;
you are my prisoners

;
yes, open.

I am not accustomed to bandy words with a robber. Open with-

out resistance, for you cannot escape us. I, Fernand d'Albayda,

officer of this regiment, command you to open in the name of tho

queen."

"A thousand pardons, Senor Fernand d'Albayda, officer of the

queeu's regiment, for having made you wait so long. Your lord-

ship, without doubt, ia tired. You do me great honor to ask my
answer ; hear it."

And lie fired upon the young officer. The ball grazed the plume

of his hat, and wounded the shoulder of Fidalgo d'Estremos, who

was very dear to Don Fernand.

"Fire," he said, to his men,—"fire, and give no quarter!"

At the same time, some of his men scaled the slight wall of the

court. The assault commenced with vigor, and the men of Buen

Socorro soon found they were attacked from all sides. After a

short but fierce struggle, the queen's soldiers were victorious, and

6uch of the robbers as were not killed escaped into the wood.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE CAPTAIN AND HIS VICTIM.

We will now return to Juan, who remained alone in the deep

forest. He thought of his new friend, the young Moor, so hand-

some and elegant, who had said to him, " My brother!" and who,

touching him on the shoulder, had said several times, "It is well;

thou wilt become an honest man." Pcdralvi had been a friend, a

comrade ; the unknown seemed to liim something more—a supe-

rior being, a divinity. He thought of his precious tablets. True,

he did not know how to read, but he would learn, and he would

go to the stranger when he left the forest. At last overwhelmed

by fatigue, holding in his hands his treasure, he laid Ids head on

his arm and fell sound asleep upon the grass, with the trees gently

waving above him.

Suddenly he was aroused by feeling himself grasped by a strong

arm, and opening his eyes, he saw before him his demon, his evil

spirit,—he saw, while a cold shudder ran through his veins, Cap-

tain Josef Baptista Balseiro. He was in frightful disorder, cov-

ered with blood, blackened with powder and his clothes torn. He
held in his hand the purse and precious tablets he had taken from

Juan while asleep, and he now stood looking at him with a fero-

cious laugh.

" You thought to escape me
;
you thought I was already dead

;

you have learned quickly how to betray those who have nourished

you, to denounce them, like a spy, like an alguazil ! Well, well,

we will now settle our account, as the barber said. Sent by thee,

guided by thy instructions, the queen's soldiers surrounded my
house and set fire to it, to my property. The Moor predicted that

I should be burned, and it was not your fault that the prediction

was not fulfilled. The soldiers of the queen think I am killed, but

I escaped with a few others, and I shall not be hung, either; it is

you, Juan, though, who shall be this instant, and by my hand."

" I am not guilty ; I swear it to you !" cried Juan, trembling.

" I swear that Don Fcrnand and his incendiaries shall be killed,

and all my enemies, and I will commence with you."

And holding Juan still with his powerful left hand, he with the

right bent down a flexible branch of a large, isolated tree which

stood where four roads met.

" This will be a fine place, my dear little friend ; for when any

of your friends pass along, you will know that you have the plea-

sure of showing them what it is to rouse the anger and hatred of

Captain Josef Baptista."

So saying, the worthy captain threw Juan upon the ground and

knelt upon him, while he prepared the noose to be passed around

his throat. Hearing a slight noise, and fearing still some of his

enemies, the captain raised a little to listen, and Juan, by a sudden

effort, threw him over, and before he could recover his balance,

Juan was some steps behind him, and grasping firmlv tho brunch

which was to have served for his gallows, and with a violent spring

he rose, and the branch carried him twenty feet in the air. His

only reason, if he had taken time to reason, for doing this was that

in his high and slender seat, the ponderous frame of the captain

could not reach him, and he was safe for a time, at least.

Tho captain, almost beside himself with rage, walked round and

round the base of tho tree like an angry tiger, while his little vic-

tim, clinging with desperate strength to the slender branches which

swayed violently to and fro by tho high wind that swept through

the forest, watched with dilated eyes every movement of his formi-

dable enemy.
" Descend, little rascal !" he cried, as he drew a long pistol from

his belt; " descend and I will pardon you; if you don't, I'll fire."

Juan knew the captain too well to place any faith in his prom-

ises of pardon, and the new danger which menaced him seemed to

him less frightful than that which he had escaped. The captain,

walking round the tree, urged upon the little fellow to come down,

or else stay and be shot, and Juan, losing not a single movement of

the captain's, followed every gesture with his eyes. Taking a

stand a few paces from the tree, the captain watched eagerly for

the time when the branches, shakeu by the wind, should part and

give him a fair shot at the boy. The moment arrived ; he pulled

the trigger; a cry filled the air; Juan fell, and Josef Baptista

rushed forward liko a tiger on Ins prey.

It was with the laugh of a hyena that he went to seize his prey
;

but that prey the captain sought for vainly. The ball had struck

and broken the branch on which Juan was seated, and he fell, but

was caught by some others a few feet below him, and there he

remained unwounded and in safety, suspended fifteen feet above

the earth. At the cry of joy that the captain had uttered, Juan,

giving way in his turn to a feeling of rage, answered with an ac-

cent of exultation which seemed prophetic :

" Josef Baptista, you had no pit}' for a poor child, and that child,

when he becomes a man, will be one day without pity for you.

Go ; it is useless to wait any longer for me. I shall not fall again

into your hands. This evening, to-morrow, perhaps, travellers

will come along here, and I will call on them to deliver me. You,

assassin, you, robber and villain as well as coward, who would

struggle with a child, will be conquered by him."

"Ah, war—war!" cried Josef, his laugh resounding through

the forest ;
" you declare war, do you 1 Ah, well, we accept the

challenge. It is you who will pay for the struggle. I have already

this purse, which contains many doubloons, and these elegant

tablets," said he, opening them and reading the name ;
" that with-

out doubt is a protector who offers you power and aid. By Jove !

vou have not chosen badly: one of the richest proprietors in all

Spain. I am happy to know that he protected you. For him and

for all his people, it will be a signal of death."

Juan uttered a cry of despair at hearing these words.

" You aro powerless to save them, child. You have chosen this

tree for your last asylum. Perhaps I will grant it to you, but you

shall never descend from it alive ; I have sworn it. You did not

wish it to be your gallows ; it shall be your funeral pile."

Juan did not understand at first what the bandit meant, but ho

soon saw the explanation.

" You declared war with me, and you shall soon have it right

warm ;" and Josef Baptista laughed another infernal laugh, which

seemed to wake all the echoes in the forest.

While Juan watched with an anxious eye, he saw the captain

bring heaps of dried leaves and dead wood, and place around the

tree till it reached nearly as high as his head. Then, with an unutter-

ably wicked smile, he drew from Us pocket a tinder-box, and strik-

ing a light, set fire to the pile of dry fagots at the foot of tho tree.

For a long time the green tree resisted the effects of the flames

which ascended in spiral columns; but the captain watched the

fire attentively, diligently working and bringing fresh fuel, and

each moment the flame ascended higher, and burnt with a fiercer

glare. The silence of the forest remained unbroken, save by the

crackling of the burning branches, and even the eagerly-attentive

ears of the captain could detect no groan from the poor child,

perched upon a branch but a few feet above the flames.

"Dead!" said the captain, calmly, "or if not dead, lie will be

soon; the fire will soon reach him, little villain!"

He looked again at the fire, added fresh wood, and soon had the

satisfaction of seeing the trunk of the oak taking fire, and

burn fiercely. He saw that Juan could not descend without being

severely burned, if not wholly killed. The captain was alone, but

he had the well-filled purse he had taken from Juan, and giving

one more armful of wood to the flames and one long look at the

burning tree, he set forth upon the road.

While the tree burned, Juan had ascended branch by branch,

keeping free enough from the flames to prevent being burned, but

he had now gone as high as he could ; above him the limbs were

too slender to bear liis weight, and the fire now gained on him.

The birds, inhabitants of tho tree, had -flown far into the forest.

Alas ! he could not follow them ; he must remain on his green

funeral pile, to die a lingering death. He saw his enemy disappear*

among the trees. All the lower branches of tho tree were on fire,

and seen from above, looked like a great furnace. The poor child,

looking around him and seeing his death certain, inevitable, wept

bitterly.

" Great God—great God!" said he, "to die so young, when life

opened before me, when this night I had such sweet dreams. My
God, let me live to do one good action to redeem the past."

The flames still crept upwards.

" You have denied me everything, my God,—even tho love

and tears of a mother ! a poor child abandoned by her, a beggar

and vagabond, having the street for a country and pavements for a

home, and working for bread, and forced to receive it from a rob-

ber. If I have been guilty of evil, if I have helped to commit

crimes, give me time to repent; lot mo live; pity, my God, pity

me!"
The flames still crept upwards.

" my God ! Ah, if you will permit me to escape the danger

which threatens me, if you will stop the flames which have almost

reached me, I will believe in you, my God, and serve you. I will

become an honest man. I will employ my days for all men ; my
arms shall be ready to serve and save them ; I swear it, O my
God,—I swear it ; receive my oath."

The flames still ascended.

But the prayer of the poor child ascended higher still. God

heard it. The heavens were darkened, lightnings flashed and the

thunder rolled, and iu an instant, as if the heavens were opeued,

the rain fell in torrents, and in a short space of time, the flames

were completely extinguished.

" God has heard me. God wills that I become au honest, bravo

man." And Juan actually wept for joy.

For the hour that the storm continued with unabated violence,

Juan remained in the tree. The rain ceased, and the boy was just

descending from the tree, when he saw a man approaching, carry-

ing a double-barrelled rifle in his hand. Nearly fainting with

fatigue, he leaned against the trunk of the tree in which Juan sat,

and wiping the sweat and rain from his brow, ho raised his hat,

while he swore a terrible oath. That voice Juan remembered too
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well, il,. - >.i i amlo Ihe bi I till 'l-.i-iiv

The tinhappj captive, i" whom the bo| rty had

l.in just retiu i Immovable, itrlcken dumb with d

and terror, hi '•> Ailing with

ami iii<

The robba romainod morion ! the treo, which Juan

did hoi understand, but ho band >a in the app u

o) ;i . 'jiiu.i; •», drawn by foar powerful bo I ul being

ridden by a youthful postilion, und containing an old man ami

two young girls. Joan iaw thai tbe carriage ma il pa u directly

under the upec wlterc he was, and he determined 101 ryoot. I

with 11 tingle glance of In- eye, tow tluii J but powerful

postilion was the only to be (eared. Lie waitodf and ai the

ftftniti i
laed die hood hone and knocked tits postilion

wiili the itock "f hi* rifle, stunned on the ground, thon levelling hi*

carbino al tho licad ol the old man, cried out

:

" Ymir money and the ladies' jowcla and purse , 01 I Arc I'

The carriage door opened, and tho old man, with white lialr,

drawing a iword, advanced boldly to hi?* enemy.

* Qive up your anus."
• Never 1" cried the old man, proudly.

" Resistance ia useless ; your purse and arms, or I Are

"Fire, If you wish. Don Joan d'Aguilar never gives up his

arms to §uch a& you."

Caralo'i finger was on tlio trigger, his carbine tovoUed at tlic old

dun's head, when a crashing of brandies above him was heard, and

a mass Ml upon die head of the robber, bearing him to the earth.

It was Juan, who, watching the affair below him, hod thrown him-

Btttf from the tree upon ( loralos head jnsl as he was about to fin:.

He was unhurt by hi-, fall, and rouncd himself almost immediately,

crying: " Save thyself—save thyself!"

Bui a-, he uttered tali cry, Coralo sprang np and threw Juan to

the earth, ottering an exclamation of rage and surprise

" It m ho— it is that wretch ! This time ho shall not escape mo."

Ami holding bin weak, trembling enemy down with his foot, ho

was about knocking him on the head with the butt of his rifle, when

the old man, with a quick, vi| i troko, plunged the Bword into

tho back of his enemy, who sprang np with a piercing shriek mid

Ml dead. Thru raising poor Juan, ho led him to the carriage,

Having

:

" Here, my children, Curminn and Alitea, welcome your father's

Boviour, a child scarcely older than yourself."

Be placed him by his side in the carriage, and bade the postil-

ion, who hail recovered his senses, to mount and drive on. As

they rode along, the old man made Juan tell his name, all his life,

and it was with horror he and his two lovely daughters listened to

the recital, while the old knight felt his heart warm towards the

brUVO Child, lie actually shuddered us Juan described his .situa-

tion in the burning tree, while he smilingly said :

"The habitation seemed to mo in a had state, and thou shonldst

tnakfl a better choice. Hut I offer you another, another with me,

at Pampcluna, if you will come with me."

Joy flashed in the eyes of Juan, and for hu only answer, he

seized the don's hand and kissed it. The two girls looked ut

him with gentle smiles, and Juan closed his eves, with joy and sur-

prise, when he ventured to ask where lie was going, and received

for answer :
" To the palace of the viceroy."

CHAPTER IX.

THK MOOR'S PALACE.

During the two years Juan had been obliged to keep company

with Josef Baptista and his lawless associates, other events had

been taking place in Spain. Philip II. had bequeathed to his son,

Philip III., the war against England, and the Count de Lcrma,

wishing to Signalize the lirst days of his ministry by a striking suc-

cess, had fitted out a fleet of fifty vessels, and commanded Martin

Piulilla to try a descent into England. The Hcct of the Count dc

Lcrma was not more fortunate than the famous Armada. The

vessels were dispersed by a storm, and forced to put hack into

Spanish ports, without having met the enemy. Ireland revolted

against Elizabeth, and under the pretext of bearing aid to the

insurgents, the new minister resolved to conquer the island. The

old councillors of Philip II. , among whom was Don Juan d'Agui-

lar, whom they sent on the expedition, declared that six thousand

men were not sufficient to take Ireland. At that, the Count do

Lcrma answered that Spain could furnish a larger army even than

that, and if Don d'Aguilar feared to undertake the expedition,

there were plenty of others proud and willing to defend the honor

of Spanish arms.

D'Aguilar accepted the post, and only stipulated that in place of

the commander, Martin Padilla, his mortal enemy, he might have

his friend, Don Juan Guevara. The Count de Lcrma, who did

not doubt the success of the arms, was already dreaming that Ire-

land belonged to Spain, when news was received of a revolt, and

the consequent defeat of the army. The Spaniards, fighting with

their accustomed bravery, sustained the contest for a longtime,

and rendered the victory uncertain, but abandoned by Tyrone and

the Irish, d'Aguilar was obliged to retreat. Instead of coming to

his aid, the Irishmen were struck with terror, and became submis-

sive to Elizabeth, without any anxiety for the allies who came to

old them. D'Aguilar wished at last to preserve for the king tho

army, whoso safety the world thought hopeless. Attacked on the

land by the viceroy and all bis army, and the coast guarded by an

English fleet, the Spanish general declared to Lord Montjoy, who
was surrounded by the ruins ol Kiusalc and Baltimore, that if those

two cities were lost to Spain, they were equally so to England.

Lord Montjoy, whose heart was noble and generous, responded to

this courageous declaration of d'Aguilar's, by offering to him a

cap!tulalie ; which ethic-

troops all iIms ho

All this bod been granted him, and yt d'Agalhtf «nu

de l^-rms, who
Imtid him, d'Aguilar •

trial and execution, fur well be knew thai 1 1
**- ooant, U*

i i prime minister, woald And way- and meson

hi to death.

Philip III had married Margaret, the yoongt : daughter of Doe

' and tin- < ii

nuptiuhi h) I- te , toum I happened

.In, in bad been i onJlned

Il thai ihe had master In tbe Count de Lenna,
i

:
r int band, the Id i i

id loved the weak king, and believed be loved her, bal

iho had scarcely been married via months, when ihe learned, to

bcr utter disgust and dismay, that Philip il had chooen bar for

his ton'l Wife, and tin- Count de LoTTOO bad prevailed DDOD bfanIO

fuliil the wbtusi of bii father. All her sweet dn

pared, and Morgan I become cold and haughty.

PhlUp 111 wenl to perform his nin km nt thoehnrch

of Saint James de Compostcllo, and the queen let out to

W ViKj.ii. On her way Iho -hi of the

beautiful pahu e belonging to Don Delascar d'Alberiquo. TIm

bells of tho cows and •hoop wunded through the quiet roller, and

accompanied by the chant of tho ihepherds, nude a lof) melodv

entirely new to the young quootL She mqulred who was the pro-

prietor of tho peaceful volley, and upon being told, ihe expressed

a de-sire to alight and pass the night there, 'ihe chamberlain told

her ii was impossible. Margaret haughtily demanded why.
11 They expect your majesty ol Tucjar« tlus Droning.

it in impossible, for Hon Delascar i* a Moor."
" Are not the MOOTS our Bubji Other inhabitants

of Spain '" asked the queen, with increasing indignation.

'• Vcs, madamo," replied the chamberlain; "but I am rare hii

excellency, the Count de Losjna, would formally oppo

stopping there."

The queen coel upon him a scornful glance, and her whole air

expressed indignation. Then turning to one of the nobleman in

her suite, she ordered him to go to Don Delascar, and ask him if

he would receive for that night the queon of Spain.

The count left, and turning to the chamberlain, she said

:

"I will not oblige you, senor marquis, to brave the rug

king, or Mill more the anger of the Count de Lenna, by following

us into this boose. You may return to the City."

she had hardly finished speaking, when uu old man, mounted

upon a snow-white bono, approached, and dismounting, knelt

before her.

" I did not think so great an honor was reserved for myself and

family ; but your majesty wishes to commence her reign by mak-

ing them happy, and in this house, where she condescends to inter,

each day her name will be repeated with respect and gratitude.'
1

Then rising, with a look which recalled the majesty of the Moor-

ish kings, he added : ••Others would offer you the keys of their

cities or their fortresses. All that I have is not worthy of yuur

acceptance; but it is said that the benediction of an old man brings

happiness. Permit me to call Heaven's blessing upon you. Thou
shalt be blessed, O queen. Let thy eccptre bo light. May all thy

days be happy !"

It was the lirst time, since Margaret had been in Spain, that she

had heard words that went to her heart, and it was with tc;ir> in

her bright eyes that, holding out her hand to him, she said:

" Sou of the Abencerrages, wo will partake of the hospitality of

a Moor. Let us outer."

Tho lirst court-yard was surrounded with light arcades, formed

by light trellis-work beautifully wrought, and sustained by slender

columns of white marble. The air was tilled with the fragrance

of llowcrti, and the garden was brilliant with blossoms of the cac-

tus, aloe and eaper-trce. On the left of tho court, a riehlv-orna-

monted gateway served for the principal entrance into the inner

court, paved with white marble, where young girls, in Moorish cos-

tume, waited to throw before the queen new and foreign dowers

which she had never seen. Margaret regarded everything with

an astonishment and childish pleasure she did not attempt to con-

ceal Or disguise. The halls through which she passed were filled

with beautiful (lowers, statues and tapestry.

During the evening, Margaret conversed with Don Delascar,

and he spoke, not of the conquests of his ancestors, but of those

which enriched Spain. When Margaret slept, she dreamed of

Ybraido, who was put to death by a jealous spouse for a crime

which Margaret would have pardoned—that of having been loved

too well.

Tho queen woke at daybreak, and rose to examine her chamber.

All in the house were asleep, except herself. She threw a Light

mantle over her shoulders, already covered by her very beautiful

golden hair, and was gazing at a beautiful statue, when .-he heard

a slight noise, and turning, she saw a young man entering quickly,

and going to the alcove, where stood her bed, cried out

:

" My father—my father, awake ! It is me. I have just arrived,

and 1 must speak to you instantly." So speaking, he raised the

curtains which hung before the bed, and to his surprise, found ir

deserted. '"Left already!" he cried; and turning to leave (he

room, was struck speechless with astonishment on feeing a beauti-

ful young girl in morning toilet standing before him, blushing,

while she lowered her eyes.

"Are you a child of the prophet, a houri, a fairy !" asked he,

tremblingly.

" No," replied Margaret, with dignity, " but I am thy queen

—

thy queen to whom thy father has extended Ins hospitality for tins

night."

rise, and approarti-

in- bin), asked liou I act that aparinwiit af thai hour.

"Mi from

world was »*U.p, I entered tin-, mi father'*

" VYh

ith and con-

dor in iIm eyi • of the queen. In -

"It i My father ho* aeid

:

"ked ol the

queen "1 admiration, and .. am, 1

think, n

Mar benrsj the neoeogr-

Vi/id told |,.-r that ll I to a rkaml .* the

treason wares which were bequeathed tu him

by them.

" Ko Tltc*c frauure* we rooatantly

ir work, that in lime of perBcrutiufi we may l»e able

to help our I- i kid will w (or

IliU ill^' Il .:

•• Sou are right," ' "thy father and thyself were

< :

,

h.- will be three now ; no others."

Hum raising her b " I swear that the king,

my husband, or any ol . »ludl never know of ii."

Then bidding V. /id ihow the wuy, *!* followed him cloacly

through the secret door ini tfhtcd pan ago
leading to tho eave beneath the pa purl of die juiaago

wos bo dark that the queen wo t>m-

panioa'a arm, -at nihil* to think that the bcaotiful

Margaret, the to Icon upon the arm of

him, a Moor. The aiueuibruuce of these few moment* never left

him.

At lust the long passage \va<* ended, and opening a door, 'i

led tin- queen into i bomhtr. lighted hy many ulrer

lamps. The roof of the hall wa« lupparted by eight block mwhlo

pillars ornamented with gold and In marble

roses, pJ n the pillar., were countless pieces of gold

and silver, bearing the unogeeotfthe ralif* of Cardura, or the

kings of Gnu rts of wood and iron, were plan d jewels

and precious stones, while die outsidea were ornamented with rubies

and pearls. Here and there stood crystal cup* filled with diamonds,

emeralds and : a

The queen b oked at all these things in pierfert filenre, not dar-

ing to walk, or even spook, fearing tl^u the -ound of l*cr voice

would break tbe dream, which *o cliarme<l her tliot the wutied to

prolong it. She seated herself upon « chair, and pensive, continu-

ed silent Ye/.id knelt respectfully Wf'MX- her.

" Will your majesty grant to her faithful servant the greatest of

alt requests
'"

Speak, rbxid."

" I -hall never forget this day, the sweetest and most glorious in

my life, and nothing will be wanting tu add to it, if your majesty

will deign to accept a souvenir of it."

"I promise it, Vezid."

Hearing these words, Vezid took up one of the crystal cups, and

emptied it in the queen's lap.

Margaret looked •everc, but she saw only respert in Yezid's

eyes ; and looking at the prectODJ stone- in her lap. the selected

what she doomed the least volnohle—a turquoise, on whieh were

engraven some strange cyphers, and said to him, as she took it:

• You see I pardon j m
."

Ve/.id trembled « ith joy.

" Hut it must not be said tlint the queen of Spain received it

from the MOOT Ye^iil without giving him anything. What can I

do for you '"

Ye/id remained silent.

"Art thou so happy that there m nothing thy sovereign con do

for thee ?"

• Nothing fur myself, but perhaps for a friend."

" Speak, then."

• A friend of my father's, a noble and brave gentleman, who

cares for nothing, save his honor."

"What shall I do "
" I a^k justice for him."

"And thou shalt have it; I swear it to you. Sj>eak, Yezid,

speak."

And Ye/id recounted the history of Don Juan d'Aguilar, with

which we are acquainted already, who could not defend himself,

nor convey the proofs of hi- innocence to his king. The queen

told him to give them to him, for she would see- that his innocence

was established. Joyfully Yezid banded them to her, and she

placed them in her Ikj-oih. Again the queen asked to aid him,

but he asked nothing for himself, but liberty for the friend of his

youth. Kcrnund d'Albaydo, who had been thrown into prison for

defending his uncle. Don d'Aguilar. The queen smiled brightly,

and promised all. looking at tho turquoi-c. she asked the mean-

ing of the signs engraven on it. Yezid told her it signified aixcays.

She turned, and together tbeysjfi the chaml*-, and gained the

upper world. Just as they were leaving the subterranean cham-

ber, the queen stooped and picked up a pomegranate flower, which

she placed in her girdle

In the morning, when the queen appeared, Delascar presented

to her all those who worked in his manufactories. The masters of

the establishments presented the queen and ladies with pieces of

rich stuff and precious tissues. Then Delascar, taking his son's

hand, presented the handsome Y'czid to his queen. The hour for

departure came, and the carriages were ready. Turning gracious-

ly to Don d'Alheriquc, she said :
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"I hope that Don Delascar d'Alberique will come and visit ns

in our palace, wherever we may he, and let ns return the hospitali-

tv we hnve received from him. But before I leave his roof, I pray

my host to ask something of me."
Delascar looked at his boti, who whispered one word in Arabic

to him. The qui en wore thi- pomegranate blossom in her belt.

"I ask of yonr majesty only the flower she wears in her girdle."

The queen, astonished, hesitated a moment, then with a trem-

bling hand, detached the flower and handed it to the old man. An
jnstant afterward?, the six Arabian coursers bore the qmen of

Spain into the midst of the rich pleasures of the kingdom of
"\ alencia.

A few days afterwards, faithful to her promise to Yezid, the

queen obtained not only the release of Don dAguilar and his

nephew, but his appointment of viceroy of Navarre, and Fernand

d'Albayda, captain of the queen's regiment. All these things

happened while Juan was with the bandits.

[to be continued.]

THE GRAND DUKE AND GRAND DUCHESS OF BADEN.
As we desire to keep oar readers informed of whatever is con-

sidered noteworthy in all

parts ofthe world, we have
presented them, on this

page, with portraits of
" His Serene Highness,"

s he is styled by his loyal

lieges, the Grand Duke of
Baden, and his bride, the

Grand Duchess Louisa,

daughter of the Prince of

Prussia. They are not

particularly custingmshed

oy anything but rank, yet

tneir nuptials, which were
recently solemnized at

Berlin," made the talk of
Europe for a long time.

It is curious to contrast

the simplicity of our man-
ners with the pomp and
parade attendant upon
aristocratic societies; and
as, moreover, the nar-

rative of any wedding is

readable, we make no apo-

logy for inserting a con-

densed account of the

doings at the nuptials of
these high and mighty
personages, reserving the

privilege of a quiet smile

at the pomposity of the

proceedings. At the ap-

pointed hour, six o'clock

in the evening, the nobility

invited to attend the cere-

mony arrived at the palace,

and some time after, the

royal and illustrious per-

sonages entered the Elec-

toral Chamber. At the

same time the royal crown
was brought in, and placed

by the queen on the head
of the royal bride. The
king then gave orders for

the ceremony to begin, and
the master of the ceremo-
nies, Baron von Srillfried,

led the parties to the places

appointed for them in the

procession, winch passed

through the Rittersaal, the

Picture Gallery, the White
Chamber, to the new cha-

pel, where their serene

highnesses were received

by the court chaplain, Dr.
Strauss, and the clergy at-

tached to the court, and
led to the altar, where the

bridegroom placed himself
to the right of the bride,

and the royal and illustri-

ous company formed a
serai-circle around them.
When all had taken their

places, Dr. Strauss per-

formed the marriage cere-

mony, and at the moment
when the bride and bride-

groom exchanged rings,

on a signal given by the

adjutant, a salvo of thirty-

six guns was fired. After
the blessing had been pro-
nounced, the king, queen,
and the rest of the compa-
ny, retired in the same
order in which they enter-

ed, to the Crimson-velvet
Chamber, where the illus-

trious pair received con-
gratulations. After the
ceremonies, supper was
announced, where the viands for the Koval table were served by
Lieutenants-General Brese and Von Mdllendorf. After supper,
the torch dance was performed. As soon as the king and qulen,
and the bride and bridegroom, had taken their stations under the
canopy of the throne, and the royal princesses had placed them-

rSjV C
;'

an\ the ro^ 1 Princes on the right, the king
ordered the grand marshal to begin the ceremony. He approached
the new-mamed pair and invited them to begin the dance, which
was performed in the following order: The grand marshal, with
his staff, and twelve unmsters of state, bearing white wax torches,
two by two followed by the bride and bridegroom. After making
a tour of the hall, the bride approached the king, and, bowing to
him invited him to dance, and a fresh tour of the hall was made
In like manner, the bride danced with all the princes, and the
bndegroom with the queen and princesses. When the dance was
finished, the ministers accompanied the roval pair, and the princes
and princesses, to the queen's apartments," where the torches were
delivered to twelve pages ready to receive them, who lighted the
newly-married pair to their own apartments. Here the crown was
delivered to the keeper of the crown jewels, and after the garter of
the bride had been distributed by the first lady in waiting, the com-

pany departed. The three following days were given up to festivi-

ties. After divine service on the Sunday, a grand dejeuner a la

fourcheite, and card parties in the evening. On the next day, the

festivities were held in the Rittersaal and the Picture Gallery, and
galopade in the evening; on the following day, a family dinner at

the Prince of Prussia's, and concert in the evening, brought the

festivities to a close. Their serene highnesses returned to Baden.
In all the places through which they passed, they were received

with every demonstration ofjoy. In every town and village on
their road, Prussian and Baden colors waved from the houses,

ornamented with flowers and garlands. Numerous loving couples

deferred their crowning joy till that day; and when the moment at

which the troth was plighted was made known by the telegraph

from Berlin, the churches throughout the land sent forth a merry
peal. In the evening, the houses in the principal towns of Baden
were illuminated, and huge bonfires shot forth their flames from
the tops of the mountains in the Oden and Schwartz walds. The
grand duchy of Baden is known to all the world for the fashion of
its watering places. Baden-Baden is a brilliant resort in Bummer,
and the revenues of the grand duke are swelled by the enormous
taxes paid into his treasury by the gaming tables.

A PHYSICIAN ON DANCING.
That beautiful, graceful accomplishment of dancing, so perverted

by late hours and the indecency of fashionable attire, has outraged
many sensible people, and led them to deprive the young of one of
the most simple and healthful enjoyments, because it has been
abused. For myself, I can testify not only to its healthful, but to
its recuperative power. The fortieth, nay, the fiftieth year of my
age, found me enjoying this life-cheering exercise. It should be
one of the earliest amusements of children, and care should be
taken by parents that it is_understood as an amusement. While I
am on this topic, I will mention a case that occurred in mv prac-
tice. A thoughtful, anxious mother, who had lost three children,

brought to me her only remaining child—a daughter; her tempera-
ment nervous bilious—the nervous fearfully predominant, with
great irritability of the system—peevish, p'assionate, dyspeptic,
sleepless—of course exacting, arbitrary, and uncomfortable ; the
poor child looked sad, old, morbid, and miserable. She had been
to school because her parents thought it an amusement for her to
be with other children. After critically examining her physiogno-
my, I said to her mother, " What is the temperament of your hus-
bandV " The same as my own," she replied. " Then'the child

is doubly stamped," I con-
tinued, "and very vigor-

ous measures must be used,
if you expect to restore her
health. Divorce her im-
mediately from anything
mental, so far as memor-
izing is concerned; then

send her to a dancing
school, that she may com-
bine exercise with* order
and melody, and thus some
of her rough edges may be
rounded." The child

—

her largo eyes #ide open
with wonder and delight

—

interrupted with, "Danc-
ing school ? 0, how I've

longed to go ! but mother
says it's wrong, and leads

to wickedness." What a
dilemma for a physician

—

what a dilemma for a
child !

" Did you ever in-

tend your daughter to play
the piano, guitar, or other

musical instrumentV said

I, to the mother. " 0,
yes

,

" was the answer.
" Why," I continued,

—

"why show such partiality

to the upper extremities i

The hands are rendered
happy as a medium of
melody ; the feet are ren-

dered equally happy in the

same way." A nice after-

noon school received the

little girl, who grew in

health and harmony every
month as she followed the

hygienic rules prescribed

for her. Dancing is a
healthful, beautiful, grace-

ful recreation, and is not
responsible for the abuses
luxurv has thrown around
it. The vulgarism and
excitements of the ball

room have no more to do
with the simple enjoyment
of the dance, than the rich

fare of the gourmand,
with the temperate repasts

that satisfv natural wants.—Dr. Harriot K. Hunt,

GRAND DUKE OP BADEN AND HIS BRIDE, PRINCESS LOUISA OF PRUSSIA.

INTOXICATION OF THE EAR.
During the hallucination produced by taking the Indian hemp

(Cannabis Indica), the intensity of the sense of sound is most
striking. The celebrated Theodore Gualtier related to Dr. Moreau,
in poetic language which it is hopeless to attempt to translate, so

as to give an idea of the style of this imaginative author, the sen-

sation produced. He says that his " sense of hearing was prodi-

giously developed. I actually heard the noise of colors—green,

red, blue and yellow sounds reached me in waves perfectly distinct.

A glass overthrown, the creaking of a footstool, a word pronounced
low, vibrated and shook me like peals of thunder ; my own voice

appeared to me so loud that I dared not speak for fear of shatter-

ing the walls around me, or of making me burst like an explosive
shell ; more than five hundred clocks sang out the hour with a
harmonious, silver sound ; every sonorous object sounded like the

note of a harmonica or the seolian harp. I swam or floated in an
ocean of sound." Such is the exaggerated language which has
been employed by an individual whose taste and enjoyment of
music have rendered his criticism on that art so much sought
after, and it serves to indicate how highly the mental faculties may
become excited.

—

Journal of Psychological Medicine.

SERVANTS' MARKET,
IN MOSCOW, RUSSIA.

The two pictures on the

next page transport us in-

to the midst of a very
strange scene in a very
strange country—the Mar-
ket for Servants in the

Kitai Yard of the citv of
Moscow, Russia. T/he
first picture shows the in-

terior, with a singular col-

lection of specimens of
humanity in peculiar cos-

tumes. We have an itin-

erant pedler of trinkets on
one side ; on the other, a
liquor dealer, dispensing
his steaming beverage. A
couple of Russian wood-
sawyers are in the centre.

Hats and caps of various

patterns meet the eye, with
here and there the helmet
of a soldier, and the fur

headgear of a Tartar.

Pretty girls and dismal-

looking loafers, seeking

The second picture is an exterior

Outside of the

situations, arrest the attention

view of the market, with its throngs of people,

groups, here and there, a street pedler has established his little por-

table table. In the foreground, and elsewhere, are groups squatted

on the ground ; in the distance, rise the domes and spires of the

great city, which has, viewed from a distance, a strange oriental

aspect. This market for sen-ants is a peculiar institution of Mos-
cow. The business of the Moscow market is thus transacted

:

Each servant who arrives in the town, after having obtained per-

mission from his or her master to try the fortune of the market,

pays an annual fee (called a brock); perhaps, after a certain num-
ber of years' service, they save sufficient money, and they buy tbeir

freedom, which is regulated according to ability. Count Chere-

merieff, however, is said to possess about forty thousand serfs, but

he will not give any of them their liberty, though many of them
are worth millions of roubles. The market is situated just outside

the ancient boundary wall (the Kitai Yard) of Moscow. Here all

servants are engaged. It is a large plot of ground, with a shed

erected in the centre for protection from bad weather. The market
is held even- day throughout the year. The most busy day is

Sunday. The bargain is as follows : A person wanting a servant
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INTERIOR SHED, MARKET FOR SERVANTS AT MOSCOW.

states what wrricc lie requires nnd the amount ot wages he feels

deposed to rave. Thus, nil description of laborer*—carpenters

»nu joiners, girls for factories, etc., are engaged. Soldiers who
have served a certain number of rears can obtain n billet for six

yean ; they generally get places as watchmen, the government not

liking them to go into dangerous employment for fear of injury.

When you engage a man-setrnnt, you take his passport; and on
the day ho commence* work, his name is entered in the police-

books ; every day yon mfofl getting this entry made, too arc suh-

icct to a fine of sixty kopeks. On the day the servant u di>clmrged,

yon muM also get the name erased from the police-books. If a
servant has a complaint to make, he or she mu=t go to the police-

station, where, if the servant is found to be in the wrong, a good
whipping i= inflicted : but the master, with the aid of a few rouble*

a day, is always in the right, at a matter of course.

THE OPEN MARKET FOR SERVANTS, AT MOSCOW.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

FOROIVE HER, NOW SHE'S DEAD!

BY DELL BRAMBLE.

They've called thoc strong as Death, 0, Love!

But mightier far thou art.—J. D. B.

Twos past, and she was dying—yet from her broken heart

She thus poured forth her latest prayer before she must depart

:

11 do to my husband! bear this ring— the ring with which he wod—

I feel he wont refuse the pledge when told that I am dead.

" Ask him to wear it for the sake of days ere love grew cold—

In memory of the fond heart then, now throbbing faint and cold

:

0, could he weigh Its yearning love, or know how it has bled,

I think he could forgive me when told that I am dead.

"And pray him not to think of me as sunk in guilt and shame:

Tell him that only iu my prayers I breathed my husband's name-

Tell him how faded was my cheek long ere my spirit lied,

And beg him to forgive my fault when told that I am dead.

" 0, pray him to forgive my fault—the guile by which I fell:

I ever loved my husband—his friend I loved too well!

Could he but know the penitence of guilty tears I've shod.

I think he could forgive my sin when told that I am dead.

" I know that Jesus said the stone should first by such be cast

As led a sinless life themselves, nor risked the fearful cost-

The cost ofmany a sorrow and sin that's on my head

:

And yet Christ will forgive me, I feel, when I am dead.

" He knows how gentle was my heart, and loving from my birth

;

And ho knows that the fondest ones aye suffer most on earth :

And I feel that when Frank knows I'm gone—the suffering spirit fled,

In his heart he'll keep my memory, and love me when I'm dead."

A hushed and holy calm reigDed there—that struggle was the last;

The ransomed spirit soared above—life's fitful dream was past.

With tearful eyes I left the couch to bear, with hurrying tread,

The penitent's last earthly prayer—forgive her, now she's dead

!

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE FOURTH POINT.

BY FRANCIS W. BTTTMANN.

" Good-by, Onora ! Adio, Leonora!" " Di novel/o tutto par

hello ! You'll not be so gay twenty-four hours hence, I'll warrant !"

sung; gay voices from the Italian garden on the cliffs above the

little felucca that swung round in the blue bay below.

" Home," replied a sweet voice ringing from the deck, "non,

Hon, mio nido e bello sempre!" and Leonora, kissing her hand to the

friends above, as the craft separated the waters with a sharp keel,

was soon beyond speaking distance.

Taking a seat on deck, she overlooked the sea, enjoying the

brilliant scene, while a damp wind filled her streaming ringlets

with foam, and loosened the airy folds of amber-lmed gauze and

crape which adorned her figure. The voyage was to be but a short

one—a little over a hundred miles, to one of the Levantine islands,

where dwelt an aunt of Leonora's—and darkness set in, with a

gently increasing wind, ere they had made much progress. By
night, the wind swelling and whistling hoarsely in the shrouds,

filled the young passenger's heart with a vague dread, and ere

morning a wild hurricane had compelled the sheets to be furled,

while they drove along beneath it. But sunrise, as is frequently

the case in those vehement squalls of the Mediterranean, brought

a counter movement, and after several tucks about, the ship swung

loosely to and fro in a dead calm. Wrapping a mantle about her,

Leonora went on deck. Here and there, plunging on the yet heav-

ing bosom of the deep, masts, keel and rudder told of disasters

which might have happened to them, but no human being was to

be seen.

" Who can have been wrecked 1" said she, turning to the master

of the felucca.

" God send," returned he, " that it may have been Timotir the

Tartar, who is scouring these seas. St. Peter himself would not

save such a pirate as he !"

" Pirate ! Tamerlane a pirate ?"

"Ah, my lady! True, he conquers by land, but just now, to

serve his own purposes, he conquers by sea. Had it not been that

the felucca dips her beak into the waters liko a bird, we had been

where many another crew arc. As soon wreck a stormy-petrel

;

she's too small for the waves to get a purchase of her."

" There, look there, signor ! is it not one of the wrecked ? Is it

not a man swimming with a spar 1 Hark, a breeze springs up

!

Put about, and save him!"

"Not I!" cried the captain, in horror ;
" he may be one of the

very pirates."

" No ?" returned Leouora, with flasliing eyes. " Not save a
drowning fcllow-crcaturc ! But, signor, you shall I Obey me, or

by Heaven you lose your ship to-morrow !"

Crossing himself piously, time and again, trembling under her
glance, and muttering execrations and ejaculations, ho proceeded
to comply. Meanwhile, the swimmer, making rapid advances,
was "now near enough to be quite plainly discerned. A red scarf,

one end still half entangled round his head by something that

looked like a band of jewels, hung down and waa twisted round
the upper part of his body

; one shoulder only was bare and Hash-
ing white, as dripping with water it met the level beams of sunrise

;

his hair was long and black, and dipped in and out of the water
like curling snakes. The strokes with which he parted the waves
were vigorous and muscular. Springing half out of the sea, with

now and then a quick gesture of throwing aside the hair drifting

across his sight, till catching the rope thrown him, he coiled it

swiftly up with one hand, and deserting his spar, leaped lightly

upon deck, from whence, according to Leonora's previous direc-

tions, he was immediately conducted to change his garments. In

a moment or two, his dripping, flowing robes lost in an Italian

suit of white, tight-fitting clothing, but the red scarf wrung out

and placed again carelessly round his temples, with the long ends

flowing in the quickening breeze, he ran lightly up the ladder and

joined Leonora. There was a commanding ease in hh gait, a free,

bold motion of the limbs, that betokened a strength and nerve and

spirit never found in the common Italian now, nud seldom then,

in the fourteenth century. His face, too, was Eastern in its char-

acteristics, and very singular. At first sight you saw nothing but

the eyes below very fine, long, narrow, and highly-arched black

eyebrows. They were large, and impressed you as by far the

largest portion of his face. They were black, blacker far than his

jetty hair; they were bright, sparkling with greater brilliancy than

the gems that confined his scarf; coals of fire, constantly fanned

by a strong breath behind thinnest vapor, could not have burned

so brightly as those eyes. His face, at first sight, was repellant;

ono did not care, one preferred not to look again, but if courage

came with an afterthought and a second glance, you perceived the

thick, black rays of lashes in which these eyes were set, the low,

long, white forehead, the dilating nostrils, the sudden crimson high

upon the cheek, so sudden and with such contrast, that one would

have pronounced it artificial did it not come and go, as it were,

with every inhalation and respiration ; one saw the lips, thin, red

and chiselled so finely that the corners were lost in a delicate line,

nnd one saw small, white teeth flashing under the dark hair that

trimmed the haughtily curled upper lip. But all this was not seen

at once, for the eyes might have withered you to ashes with their

flames, had you dared persist. All this Leonora felt; but partially

fortified by gazing at him while swimming, and by the glimpse she

obtained when on deck, her own eyes,nevertheless,sought the ground.

"They tell me, lady," said he, addressing her in a voice like

silver wires vibrating in a hot wind, low and musical, yet rather

painful at first from its intensity, " that I owe my escape to you.

That fearing I belonged to that villanous Tamerlane, and would

bring all the magic of his crew with me to annihilate this little

float, I should have been abandoned to my fate but for your decis-

ion. Accept my thanks. Perhaps it may never be in the stran-

ger's power to return such favor, but let his will answer till it is."

At the mention of the word "magic," all within hearing had re-

coiled, and Leonora, raising her eyes slowly but determinedly,

answered :

" Do not thank me, signor, nor yet depreciate an ignorant people

for their pardonable superstition."

" Pardonable, madam, since I owe your interference to it. Nay,

lady," as she half turned her face away, "why veil yourself?

Hero in my Italian dress, speaking to an unveiled lady, I feel as if

I were born on European shores, listening to endless nightingales,

and had never heard the roar of lions when half buried in Asiatic

sands. Pray, do not destroy the illusion
!"

Rather annoyed, she sank on the seat, wishing that might signi-

fy him to leave her ; to her amazement, he took a similar place

beside her, resuming

:

" Though had I you there in my native land, so closely veiled

would I keep that beauty, so darkly swathed in linen bulwarks,

that even the amorous winds should never breathe on your heaven-

ly radiance, lest they tell it to others and I lose so invaluable a

treasure ! Ah, Leonora I"

She looked up, angrily.

" The signor forgets," she said, proudly, " that ho is not in the

centre of a harem of Asian odalisques. Retire !"

But coolly as he had taken it, the stranger retained his seat.

"I have watched you in Italy, in your bowers and your dances,"

said he. "I saw you embark; my sails hovered on a not distant

horizon. I wrecked ni}* ship that you might rescue me. I have

boarded this in order only to capture your heart. I do not doubt

but that ere we reach Corfu, worse adventures than I can have an-

ticipated, will befall me, but fail in this I will not. By the Eternal

!

Leonora, I will win your love as madly as I've given mine to you."

" You take a singular method. My heart is not a city, to be

stormed, nor a fortress, to be carried by assault."

The stranger smiled, a fascinating smile, as Leonora confessed

to herself, what time she dared to think at all, for it seemed as if

he read her very thoughts with that searching eyo.

"Let us at least begin," said he, frankly, "as friends."

"No, signor; you speak to me as no lady suffers herself to be

addressed. We cannot be friends,"

"Ah? Let me see. A friend comprehends far more than a

lover. I am your lover. I ask you to be my friend. Behold the

confidence I repose in you ; I trust you, and entreat of your gener-

osity far more than I give. I think we can compass it."

"But, signor, your confidence, in yourself at least, is imposing.

Consider a moment. If you know me, you are quite aware of my
rank. You will excuse me, signor; you are an adventurer, a

stranger, I know nothing of you. From your manners, I am led

to infer you do not believe in marriage other than as exhibited in

Mohammedan seraglios. Think of such an nlliancc! Pardon

me, signor, it is absurd."

" The lady will believe me, I speak truth. I aver, that in mere

worldly rank I am far superior to her; that where one is her slave,

thousands arc mine ;" returned the stranger, leaning forward and

looking at her steadfastly, while resting Ins elbow on his knee and

his head on his hand. "As for my wealth, it is boundless. I be-

lieve in one marriago with one wife, the light, life and blessing

of home ; no harems, Leonora. As for my name—call mc Mar-

hene, for you found mc in the sea. I rose upon you like Venus.

I brought love with mc, dripping from me as water from the god-

dess. For my real name, when you promise to lie my wife you

shall know it. Pray, do not let curiosity stimulate you. Lady,

there arc thousands of Asian women who faint, dazzled at my
words of love. I do not want a slave, however beautiful, but a

wife, virtuous, chaste, intelligent, such, in short, as I can find in

Europe alone. I wish myself to win love and not surroundings.

Therefore I am striving for your love, and I shall have it
!"

" Well, signor," replied Leonora, carelessly, " when I love you
I will tell you. You speak Italian too well."

"I speak all languages. Will you do me a favor?" paid he.

" I have already done one too many."
" Let me pray you to wear tliis ring lest I lose yon."

Her contemptuous, impatient "No!" had no effect, for snatch-

ing her hand, he had thrust on her finger a small, close ring, with

a diamond star around a costly ruby for a facet. Ere she could

tear it in indignation away, a sudden whisper and murmur of

voices rang around and arrested her attention, while all eyes were

bent in one direction ; and forgetting all else, Leonora looked too.

Not far distant, a suspicious-looking craft, with a long, black hull

and high bulwarks on the stern, was driving down upon them.

" Timour, Timour!" ejaculated the captain. "We arc irretriev-

ably lost ! Where were ye, fools, that I saw nothing, when we
might yet have been saved !" and be flung himself on the deck,

as if he already felt the knife of the pirate at his throat.

"It is not too late," said the voice of Marhene, compelling the

captain to rise, fascinated and spell-bonnd. " Let your men, at

least such as arc not paralyzed by fear, obey me."

Instantly the crew were at his command, and almost as poon,

the sails were hacked and hanging limp, while the ship drifted idly

down the current. The voice of the stranger, in quick, vehement

commands, was heard above the rattling cordage, and manoeuvre

followed manoeuvre with surprising skill, so that the pirate, com-

pletely mystified, and at first filled with surprise at what he had

deemed an easy prize, began now to exhibit considerable anxiety.

" You will deliver us into the cursed Tartar's hands. By my
soul, I believe you are here for that !" moaned the captain, as they

were running down almost foul of the enemy, for the sixth time.

" Silence, thou knave !" said Marhene, in his first musical tones,

and like showers of sparks sent off in parabolic curves, from some

dark, central body, were the light, darting movements of the small

vessel, aided by one or two sails, and the wonderful tactics, never

before seen, of her new commander, as she at last described, by

the most extraordinary steps, half a circle round the pirate.

Within a hundred yards of the latter, whose massive bulk was

not so easily commanded, she started as the pirate presumed, upon

another curve from which she would descend upon his opposite

side. Anxious to foil her in this, ho proceeded rather clumsily to

turn around, and looking up, when the tiny war-boat had gained

the usual distance, he saw every inch of linen upon her two masts

stretched and filled, and with arrowy speed she was cleaving the

sea, and vanishing like a little cloud. Lumbering nlong, the pi-

rate soon hugged the shore, and hid his bulky head within some

ono of the inlets that communicated with the inner sea. Mean-

time, Marhene, returning the trumpet to its owner, said

:

" Signor il capitainc, I resign my command !" and resumed his

scat by Leonora, who had been perfectly composed.

" A race of European cowards," he muttered.

" Nay, signor
—

"

"Marhene, if you please."

" You must excuse—"
" Marhene," persisted he.

" Well, Signor Marhene—

"

" Drop the signor."

" I do not wish to," she replied.

" I insist upon it. I shall hear nothing without that prefix.

What were you about to say, commencing with ' Nay, Marhene V "

"Nay, Marhene, the pirates came from the East, and tlirough

your nonsense my remark has lost its flavor."

"One point gained, Leonora; and I always keep what 13 once

obtained."

" Signor—

"

"Marhene, Leonora, I like my new namo You wero about to

ask a favor; I shall grant it but on that address."

"Leave mc, Marhene."

"Leonora, your slave obeys if commanded to spring into the

sea. Yet first, read him his character."

" You are an impostor. And do not think because you can

force all these men to do as you please, that, therefore, I am in

your power."

" At least I can manage a ship well," said he, disregarding her

last clause.

" You can manage a ship well, and we owe you cold thanks for

our safety. Take them and leave mc."

Rising, with a bow, he complied. She was angry at such in-

solence, and yet, she knew not why, half sorry he was gone. She

could not tell what it was about him that so commanded her soul,

and half against her will she turned her head to look at him.

Never, she must confess, had she seen so noble a gait ; she hesi-

tated—was he lame? impossible; that springing step, that light

motion of the limbs, flung out nervously, that elasticity which

seemed to spurn the earth, no one but envy impersonated could

have turned into a halt, and so sho acknowledged; but he never

once turned his head, and she saw him mingle, in a certain gay

and unapproachable familiarity, with the common sailors, till

weary of jesting, ho hung over the taftrail and gazed into the sea.

They were now nearly through the straits; on either side were

high walls of rock, and beyond, the waters of the inner bay wero

calm and placid. They emerged slowly from the narrow chasm.

Suddenly a wild cry rose from the felucca, and looking round,

they found themselves close under the lee of a great ship, that

reared its black bulwarks high above, bristling with spears, imple-

ments, and fiendish grins of their enemy who cxultingly had so
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tho fainting Leonora from Marhene, who sank lifoleas down tbxongh

tlir dark waters; but ii was not n barnacle that clung to the keel

(if that boat, nnd swam with it to tho other shore.

Three days nftor, Leonora woke as from n trance, and (band

herself well nursed in n luxurious apartment, nnd in a week, half

rejlod in snowy gossamer, and robed in costly white muslin, she

Stood exposed for side in the slave-market of Unclad. ()in« m
twice she saw a figure pass her, familiar, though apparently dis-

guised ami somewhat lame [and it is a singular historical Fact that

the lameness of this individual was never recognized in his own

person, bnt only when he assumed tho identity of another) ; a Ii™-

urc who gascd down tho lino as if seokiug some one. Was it

—

could it he .Marhene '. No, she had seen him sink through the

sea, nnd she remembered it with a sudden pang. Not that in the

interval he find never crossed her mind; on tho contrary, she

seemed to have undergone a revulsion of foeting, and far from her

former anger and contempt, bIio wondered, was interested, sad-

dened and all but loved. Should she acknowledge her heart con-

qnered by this utter stranger 1 He would never know it, he was

dead ; and alas ! what use to love the dead. Yet it might not he
;

and half to obtain a hotter view, she cautiously parted n fold of

lace with the hand where gleamed the ring thrust thereon by

Marhene. In a moment the half-recognized figure stood before her.

"Thank me now," said he, "that I forced the ring on YOU."

'* Thank you."

" You fetch n fine price, I hear; they hoped the Sultan Bnjazet

would sec you. Which would you prefer for a master, ho or I ?"

She was silent.

" A second point gained, Leonora. A week ago you would have

said Bajazotj now yon are silent."

She felt it, ami remained silent. The slave merchant now

joined them. "Ton thousand pieces of Kohl." said he.

Marhene had rcspoctcd her, and not, with n customer's privilege,

raised her veil, or he would have seen the painful crimson that suf-

ficed her cheeks at being thus an object of barter. She, but a

week since, possessed of vast wealth, countless vassals, high rank

and freedom, now sold to a harem. The yellow metal glistened

in tho meshos of Marhene's purse, and tho slave merchant had

drawn out his tablets, when two plainly-dressed citizens entered the

hn/aar. The merchant deliberately replaced his tablets.

"Pat up thy purse," said he, "the girl is not thine; yonder

behold the sultan
!"

" In disguise, then !" exclaimed Marhene.

"By Allah!" exclaimed one of the new-cornel's, "here among

all this chalV is at last one grain of wheat. Behold, lord! Saw

cvor such symmetry f Look at the rich lovelocks rolling under

the veil ! that exquisitely moulded hand—an houri descended to

earth to reward your devotions at prayers, great Signcur !" nnd

with rudeness he approached Leonora, still discussing her person,

and withdrew her veil.

Although European, and never having worn a veil, now, thus

placed in the position of a woman where modesty required the use

of one, there was something too instilling in this, and with thicken-

ing color and sparkling eyes, she shrunk back.

"Ah, what voluptuous blushes!" said one of the purchasers.

"What a skin ! "Wells with stars in them do not equal the eyes !

The price ?"

"Fifteen thousand pieces of gold," answered the merchant, and

that sum was speedily paid out.

While the three were counting the money, Marhene flitted back.

"Foiled, foiled, foilod!" said he, bitterly. "Do not therefore

despair; I never was wholly overcome, I will not be now!" and

he vanished.

A few moments had elapsed when a herald fell prone at the feet

of tho disguised sultan.
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"A juggler," screamed tho amazed potentate, "dare lo enter

p of Bojozet ! < Iff v.

Bat as some t that his jokes might enliven

diery, who it i* true, were rather flagging, hi* highness reversed

the order, and commanded bo should be brought in thai I

see he was DO -p>' of that filthy Tartar, as he dared term the king,

who had added to his own paternal dominions four-fifths of BajsV

cefs, torn from him by the iron gauntlet of war, and the juggler

entered. A man, past the prime, apparently, with sharp oyOI

under shaggy brows, in turn under n torn, green turban, whose

color, green, Bocrcd to n sacred race, would have been sufficient in

itself i" ensure his life, A short, red frock, girded by o golden

belt, nnd rather tattered, With high bu>kins, completed Ins attire.

He wore a tawny beard, covering half his face and breast, was

undersized and stooping ( though he lni-ht have 1 K-cu tall had he

been able to carry himself upright), with a hump on his back, and

Walked with a cane, and one foot bandaged, In tho other arm he

held his tools and toys. The sultan tapped his hump and Satisfied

himself from its hardness that it was real ; trod on his foot and

believed it sore because the man winced; pulled his beard, and

believed it natural because it did not come ort', and ordered him to

prOCOCd With hlB feats. They were in the eourt of the pavilion,

and the females were separated by a golden lattice alone from the

place, through which they looked down upon the scene, and OS the

juggler entered, Leonora floated forward and sat down before the

grating. The juggler took a cylinder of solid iron, which he gave

the sultan to look at, and after him the other courtiers, that they

might satisfy themselves there was no flaw in it. Holding mis

Outstretched in one hand, horizontally, he selected a sword of the

finest temper of Damascus, swayed it scver.it times in the air,

while it bent and writhed from the strength of the stroke-, tike a

whip lash, then coiling it up like a ribbon in a roll, he tossed it high

up the lofty dome. The spectators beheld the quivering weapon

straighten at the tOpmOSt instant of its flight, and recoiled, Il Si il

should fall and sever them, but the juggler, while Standing n iih his

head bent forward, never once glanced up.

" If it should full upon his neck," murmured Bnjazet, " kill

him nnd serve him right I"

But straight as a bolt, with flashing precision, the thin, wonderful

weapon dropped, with a papery rustle, upon the iron cylinder,

which fell on the ground parted m two portions by the electrical

blow, while the sword hung trembling in the hand of the juggler.

All the courtiers drew a long breath, and Leonora above, whose

suspicions were at work, could have screamed from relief. Still

in perfect silence, the juggler approached one of the courtiers and

pulled a single line thread from his garment. Planting the sword

upright upon the ground, he broke off a portion of this thread and,

with the lightest breath, wafted it against the edge of the blade.

The thread shared the fate of the cylinder, and fell divided.

" I believe if I look at that sword much longer." muttered the

superstitious Baja/.et, " I, also, should fall severed in two pieees."

" Not thou," said the juggler, in a deep, half-inaudib'.o tone,

" but thy kingdom !"

The sultan trembled.and utterly in his power as the juggler was,

felt the superior force inherent in tho latter, as Leonora had felt it

before him, and was, moreover, controlled by something nncanny,

which the Eastorns always attribute to the deformed. A dozen

golden balls were now taken by tho juggler, and for a short time,

altogether, kept dancing aloft with one hand, while with the other,

the sword flashed in and out between tho mazes they described.

There were twelve balls rising and falling OS from a golden foun-

tain playing in the air; suddenly twenty-four pieces fell at once to

the ground, while as if n hundred swords were flashing and curl-

ing and interlacing on high, like a pond of aerial fishes, that one

sword kept up its wonderful vibrations nnd involutions over their

heads, while the swift motions of the lame juggler seemed to en-

velope him in a misty ha/.e, through which you could hardly descry

his true form. Murmurs of ndmrmtion went up from all the as-

sembly and mingled with singular murmurs swelling ont>ido the

at hut the latter predominated ml it * «fan lint;

asuhuna

irssjt, to arms '." urnckoa
th«- Uwibhi'd earn within, nil •(framing thmafh err* and door,
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only."

" A third
i

L«0VO»; and there are Imi (bar ;-

tO th»

" Well, the fourth lic» before you."

«Ho

"Tliank you. I know m srbju lte», and al

n tvmm 1 think it

will be mine, a* well a* the bailie oinxHi ruler. You
lob) iu*' the othi r -lay I waa an extraordinary character, a roitte-

riotu being . larger apace of thought

Own muni, with what I t»k 1"

" That, I will tell Marhene when lie ha- gained the fourth point."

" Von think it probable that I

Leonora was etlcnt a moment, then tnurmarcd :

'
1 iMi.i-m.' who you urc Ought I to lore such a h

" Von eotunder, then, the

your" rOQT qiOBBtJatL Ah, I »bh1 I DSJVfJT bflsjdl 1

half beliere my work i« don,-. F-t what did 1 krep Djjf •word

daaaUng your eyes at it urn - vfnal The lattirr ii

lot your exit in a thousand contiguous places. Tear it

ewaj - < "iii" down, Leonora, and watch the

battle. Marhene goes out to cooquer!"

Ifieanwhile, Bajasel and nil suite running out, had beheld the

plain* darkened with horde* of hi* enemy, pouring down the hills,

while more distant pecks on the level horizon l»etokeT»e«l yet

larger squadrons in reserrc Palpitating "irh fear, the hor«c« wore

caparisoned, the spears selected, the turbans refolded, and faint

order restored there to meet the bo But Bajazct'* force

w:in not to be laughed at, i: was truly immense. From a comer of

the pavilion, down into the -bad • "f a garden of mrrtlcs, a form,

enveloped in eashmei red, and ont among the

perturbed soldiery, with Ins balli andcylindem, crawled the jn.

The armies were within speaking distance, and suddenly reining

up, the Tartars confronted the Turks. Exactly opposite the renrral

group of the latter, where stood Bajazet nnd his body guard, be-

tween two well-mounted leaders of the foe, was a gigantic black

horse without a rider, and flecked only in a white *-addb>clo:h

fring id with gold, and a bridle of blazing gems. Tho jug]

advancing half way between the two onnies, turned to the Turks.

"Ah, my Lord Bajazet !" said he, " I have seen your numbers,

learned your tactics, counted your weapons and felt of your hearts.

What is to hinder Tamerlane from victory ? Take my Uanl, it

is at your service ; but thou shall J»l my sword !" And brandish-

ing the blade in air, he flung turban and robe at hi- feet, and

bounded on the back of the steed, who, with a neigh of delight,

rushed OUt to meet his rider.

Taking the red scarf from a lieutenant, he bound it under his

coronet by one end. and swinging bis D lade orer fcai

head, the whole band, to a low gush of wild, sweet musk, fell

hack several rods, and then with a shout, swept down a* an

eagle would, and caught the myriads of Bajaiat iu their talon-.

Timour the Tartar conquered. Bajaact, and all the power of tho

Turk, were his- The gates of Damascus opened joyouslj n

coivo the victor. But first, calm as if from a feast, be Miughl tho

garden of myrtles.

" You are free, lady," said he, " if freedom is to be desired," be

added, as Leonora rose. " Am I to have that wife who value* mo
for myself and not for my crown !*' he resumed, "Of will you con-

tinue your journey to your aunt iu Corfu j

"

Leonora gazed at the superb race, once fo rcpellant. and which

now drew her as by a magnet. "Si I hearts were

not carried by assault. I acknowledge my error."

" Marina.- has won what Tamerlane the Tartar shall crown :"

was the exulting reply of the lover, who embraced her; and as

side by rates of this, his greatest and last

conquest, he whimpered : "And now the Fourth Point is gained!**
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CINCINNATI, OHIO.
We present on this

and the next page, a se-

ries of views, drawn ex-

pressly for us by Mr.
fclburn, with his usual

spirit and literal fidelity,

and representing some
of the prominent features

of the wealthy and flour-

ishing city of Cincinnati.

These were all drawn
on the spot during Mr.
Kilburn's recent western

tour, undertaken solely

for the purpose of mak-
ing original drawings for

the "Pictorial." Cincin-

nati, the " Queen City of

the West," is one of the

most populous and en-

terprising of the Western
cities, it is located on
the north bank of the

Ohio River, opposite the

mouth of the Licking.

The city is near the east-

ern extremity of a beau-

tiful valley, about twelve

miles in circumference,

and surrounded by hills.

It is laid out with great

regularity, the streets,

some of which are sixty

feet wide, intersecting

each other at right angles.

They are well paved, and
extensively shaded with

trees, and the houses are

ornamented with shrub-

bery. The shore of the

river called the "Public
Landing," ia substan-

tiallypaved tolow water

mark; and the wharf
boats orfloatingwharves,

adapted to the rise and
fall of the river, render

the landing and shipping

of goods at all times

convenient. The early

history of Cincinnati is

full or events "stranger
than fiction." We will

devote a portion of our
space to one of those in-

cidents, which shows
what mighty results are

produced by apparently

trifling causes. In the

WOODBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

days of the pioneers,

there was a deal of rival-

ry as to where the great
city of the Miami coun-
try should find a habita-

tion and a name; and
those who measured
lances, were the respec-
tive friends of " Cincin-

nati," " Columbia," and
"North Bend." For a
time the victory hovered
over the one, and then
over the other, till finally

a fair and black-eyed

Helen decided the fate of
the Queen City. For
the protection of the Mi-
ami pioneers, a detach-
ment of troops had been
stationed at North Bend

;

and the former, desirous

of having their plough-
shares protected by the

sword, gathered round
the men of war. This
came near determining
the much-vexed question

and giving to North
Bend the preference, by
the influx of those who
felt safe in the vicinity of
the troops. As the fol-

lowing summerwas wan-
ing, Major Doughty ar-

rived at Cincinnati, and
laid the foundation of
Fort Washington ; but
in the meantime, the
commander at North
Bend had most uncere-

moniously taken French
leave, without any ex-
cuse for bis departure.

The settlers of the Bend
were thus left to the mer-
cy of their savage foes,

and one by one followed

the troops to Cincinnati,

till at last the place was
almost deserted. Some
time afterward, the whis-

pers of those who knew
began to tell the tale of
the mysterious removal.

There was a black-eyed

matron at the Bend, who
had inspired the com-
mander with such admi-
ration, that when she re-

NEW COURT HOUSE, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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NEW CUSTOM HOUSE AND POST-OFFICE, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

moved to Cincinnati, the officer followed with his entire command,
being convinced, after a short preliminary visit, that Cincinnati
possessed peculiar advantages as a military post. That movement,
produced by a cause whimsical ond apparently trivial in itself, was
attended by results of incalculable importance. It settled the ques-
tion whether North Bond or Cincinnati was to be the great com-
mercial town of the Miami country. Our first view in Cincinnati
represents the Wood-
bridge High School, a
fine, substantial building,

recently erected. It is in

the Gothic style of archi-

tecture. Cincinnati is

noted for its educational
facilities, and the estab-

lishment of this school
will add materially to
the well-established repu-

tation of the city. The
next picture exhibits the

new Court House, on
Main Street, a magnifi-
cent building, not yet
completed, we believe,

but destined to win ad-
miration by its architec-

tural beauty. Tho new
Custom House, at the
corner of 4th and Vine
Streets, is a fine building,

in a vory stinking style

of architecture. It will

bo occupied by the offi-

cers of the customs, and
the post-office. Imme-
diately in the rear, our
artist has shown a por-
tion ofthe Burnet House,
of which we gave, in a
former number, a repre-
sentation on a large
scale. Tho remaining
view of the scries is a

ficturc of the Mechanics'
nstitutc. It is situated

at tho corner of Sixth
and Vine Street. Our
view gives a good idea
of its appeorance. It is

75 bv 90 feet, and about
100 feet in height. The
location is in a very pleas-
ant part of the city, and
extremely central. The
lower part is occupied
by stores, the upper sto-

ries as lecture room,
reading room, library
and hall. The Ohio Me-
chanics' Institute was
chartered by the State,
in 1828, and" commenced
with courses of lectures

on scientific subjects.

An effort was made to
procure a suitable build-
ing, and the old Baptist

Church on "Walnut Street was purchased, but it was found impos-
sible to raise funds to pay for the ground and erect a suitable

building. Dnsuccesafnl applications wow made to the city autho-
rities and the State ; but S3000 was finally raised, with which the

bazaar erected bv the notorious Mrs. Trollopc was purchased and
fitted up. The Institute fluctuated some time with more or less

success and changes of location, until the present building was

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

erected, which has placed the association on a permanent basis.
Cincinnati abounds with features of interest, and evidence* of re-
markable wealth, prosperity and public spirit. It is the fifth in
size and importance among all the cities of the Union : nnd, when
we remember that it was settled only in 1788, its magnitude is

truly astonishing. It population in 1853, was 160,186, and is rap-
idly increasing. Its railway and water communication give it the

command of a most ex*
tensive trade. Some idem

of it- activity mar bet

found from a few statis-

tic-;. In 185.3. the num-
ber of steamboat arrivals

was 4058, compri-ing

8)4 different boats with

an aggregate of 120,399
tons. The shipping of
the district, June 30,

1854, amounted to an
aggregate of 23,84.3 tons,

enrolled and licenced.

The value of imports for

1853-54. amonnted to the

onm of S65,7.3n.rt29, and
of exports, *4.V432,780.
The receipts for hogs for

the yearwas 59.3.31.583.

The custom house re-

ceipts in 1832-53, were
?l.3&o.Ml. Cincinnati

has very extensive and
important manufactures
to nalance its important
commerce. An idea of
their extent may be form-

ed from the fact tint

more than 200 steam en-

gines are employed at

the various manufactur-

ing establishment*. In

1851. the manufactured
productions amonnted to

$55,000,000. The wa-

ter used by the inhabit-

ants of the citr is ob-

tained from the Ohio
River by means of steam
engines, which raise it to

a reservoir holding abont
5,000,000 gallons. The
climate of Cincinnati is

favornhle to the grape,

and an immense tract in

die neighborhood of the

city is devoted to vine-

yards. The largest grape
cultivator in this region

i* Nicholas Longworth,
Esq., whose successful

experiments have raised

him to a high rank among
horticulturists. The an-

nual product of the grape

vines in the environs is

estimated at above two
hundred thousand gal-

lons.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

TO TIIE UNKNOWN,

WHOM I MET AT TIIE ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NEW YORK.

IIY ARTHUR MORTON.
AUTIlOIl OF THE " PUCAL CORONET.'

We never spoke—but, as a star

That shines unconscious from the sky,

Toy peerlcfls beauty from afar

Dawned on my wondering eye.

1 did not hear Lagrange that night.

Though weaving spells of melody

—

In all the throng of beauties bright,

My eye saw only thco.

Tiaras blazed on many a brow.

And gems on many a rising breast;

Ermine on shoulders white—but thou

In black wert simply drcat.

Madonna-like, with braided hair

And folded hands. like saint in prayer

Low kneeling at a sacred shrine I

The glance of many a roving eye,

Unheeding, passed thy beauty by

—

Not so did mine.

No thought of passion born of earth

Mixed with my admiration pure

—

An image thou of radiant worth,

And I an honest wooer,

Seeking no token and no sign,

Not even a word or glance of thine,

Only the- privilege to gaze

And carry to my latest days,

Deep in my reverent heart.

Thy image as a perfect type

Of sacred Virtue, Beauty ripe,

Niched in my memory like a saint

Sculptors might carve, and limners paint,

Yet far abovo their art.

[Translated from the French for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE BACHELOR OF GOTTINGEN.

BY ESTELLE GRAY.

The last rays of the sun gilded the arrow upon the principal

church of Gottingen, when Doctor Fornarius, after dismissing his

crowd of scholars, entered his study. A stove, placed in the cen-

tre, diffused a mild heat throughout the apartment, as it was De-

cember, and the sedentary life of the good doctor had rendered

him very sensitive to the cold. A thick bed of snow covered the

streets, which began to be deserted, and the north wind whistled

in at the windows of tho Gothic houses.

The habitation of Doctor Fornarius was situated at the extrem-

ity of a suburb, and entirely separated from the neighboring

houses. A high wall which surrounded it, enclosed the little gar-

den, shaded with green trees. His windows, besides, were con-

stantly closed and defended from the curious looks of those who

tried to penetrate into the interior of the dwelling of the sage, and

the gate rarely opened unless to admit a few of the elect. This

mysterious existence, added to the extreme austerity of his manners,

had contributed, not less than the diversity and real depth of his

knowledge, to spread to a great distance the reputation of the

learned Fornarius. He was, above all, versed in the occult sciences,

and initiated in all the secrets of the cabalistic doctrines. He had

but just seated himself, with a feeling of pleasure, in his large, old

leather arm-chair, when a light rap was heard at the door of his

study.
" Come in," cried Fornarius, evidently vexed. "Ah, is it you,

Frank (" added lie, in n milder tone, as he saw a young man, who

timidly advanced. " Sit down there first, and warm your cold

hands," said Fornarius, pointing to a scat near his own chair;

" you shall afterwards tell me what has brought you."

The young man, after taking off his hat and cloak, whitened by

tho snow, seated himself with an embarassed air, in the place de-

signed for him. Fornarius for some time cast upon him a scru-

tinizing look, softened by affection. Ho was a young man, with

an open physiognomy, surrounded by the falling locks of his light

hair, and a high forehead, full of intellect. His habitually thought-

ful eyes sometimes sparkled with ardent fire. Fornarius loved

him the best of all liis scholars, on account of his wonderful

aptitude and zeal for study.

" Master," said lie, suddenly, with a timid look, " your lesson to-

day has very much interested me. Your learned inquiries upon
effects and causes show a subtle and superior mind, which

nothing escapes, which knows equally to trace back to the first

principles concealed in all things, and to distinguish the invisible

bond winch connects one with the other."

"My son," interrupted Fornarius, with modest gravity, "there

IB, without doubt, at the bottom of these philosophical investiga-

tions, a powerful attraction, and an aim worthy of a noble ambi-
tion. Yes, I believe that there exists, under the superficial envel-

ope of everything, a particle of eternal truth, and a detached ray
of supreme scicuce. But they arc infinitely rare, those to whom
it has been given to fathom them. May God preserve mo from
the foolish pride of believing myself of the number of those
fortunate spirits

!"

" 0, master I" cried Frank, with enthusiasm, " you have said it

it is truly a noble aim. To seek truth, that is life. To know
that is its end. And I also burn to know. Dear master," added
he, suddenly, lowering his voice as if for some important confi-

dence, "let me open my heart to you."

"Speak, my friend," said Fornarius with eagerness, "speak
with confidence.

"

"I will confess," replied Frank, hesitating, "that of all tho ad-

vantages your owe to your deep studies, the most admirable and

the most precious iu my eyes, is to be able to predict and explain

the future.

" It is true, my son, that I have sometimes succeeded in read-

in"- the book of destiny ; but believe me, ignorance is oficn better

than knowledge, and there arc some terrible compensations for tho

satisfaction of this rush desire."

" Whatever arc these compensations, my father, since you deign

to authorize mc to give them this name, I accept them, and yield

myself beforehand, if you arc willing to initiate mc into the myste-

ries of necromancy—reveal to mc the different chances that fate

has in reserve for mc. Do you believe that my gratitude
—

"

At these words, Fornarius fixed his piercing eyes upon Frank,

who could not refrain from blushing as an imperceptible smile

played upon the lips of the doctor.

" I should rather wish to make you renounce this project," re-

plied he ;
" but since I cannot succeed, I ought to forewarn you

that my science deals only with events and facts, and not with

sentiments and thoughts. Thus necromancy tells me that you

will, by my precaution, come into possession of a large fortune,

but if, when obtained, you do not remember the poor Fornarius

—

ah, this is what I cannot avert."

"O, my good, my excellent master!" cried Frank, "can you

believe that I shall ever forget the service you have rendered mcV
"Do you wish it ?" replied Fornarius. "Ah well! I consent.

But it is already late. Our operations and researches have been

prolonged very far into the night, and I would not consent for

anything in the world, to expose you to the danger of going alone

to your dwelling in the middle of the night, at this season. Ac-

cept tho hospitality I offer you with all my heart. To-morrow

morning you shall be free to go and resume your daily occu-

pations."

" I willingly accept, my dear master, your obliging proposition.

If you will permit me, I will stay in this chamber until tho day

dawns."

"Not so, if you please. You are young; you need rest. One

whole night without sleep, would be right neither for your age nor

constitution. As for me, I am accustomed to these night studies,

and it will neither change my habit nor my health. With your

permission, you will spend the night in my bed-chamber, while I

await here the return of light."

Without allowing his guest time to reply, Fornarius pulled the

bell-rope to summon his old housekeeper.

" Martha," said the doctor, " make a good fire in my bed-cham-

ber, and put some clean linen upon the bed ; Frank will take my
place there to-night; but first go and look for me in the press, here

is the key, for one of those long-necked bottles, scaled with red,

which are upon the second shelf."

Martha brought what he wished.

" Very well," said the doctor; "now leave us, and be ready to

come again when I shall call you. Here," said he, presenting a

glass to Frank, and cutting the cords which confined the cork to

the bottle, " this will keep us awake, and fortify us agaiust fatigue.

I drink to your success, my dear neophyte, and wish that at your

first appearance in the path of honor, you may soon obtain the

degree of doctor, the object of your ambition."

The glasses clicked. Frank, in order to do justice to the wine

of Fornarius, as well as to his cordial hospitality, swallowed at a

single draught, the sparkling liquid which he had poured out. At
this moment, a violent knock at the door of the study made Frank

start from his seat.

"Who is there?" said Fornarius, in an angry tone. "Has
Martha forgotten the order I gave her ? What can any one want

of mc at this hour I"

An old man, that Frank at once recognized as the faithful ser-

vant of his uncle, hastily entered.

"Master Frank," said he, "hasten to return home. Your uncle

is dying."

" Can it be possible 1" cried Frank.

"Alas ! the gout, from which he has so cruelly suffered for seve-

ral days, has risen to his breast, and his physician assures mc that

he has but a few hours longer to live."

" Such a worthy man, and so good a relation," murmured For-

narius, much affected. " I regret, undoubtedly, the interruption

of our interview, my dear Frank. But go, you have not a mo-

ment to lose."

" Go then," said Frank, turning to the messenger. "I shall be

there presently. I sec how it is," said he, looking at the astonished

Fornarius, "it is one of the attacks to which the health of my un-

cle, a little injured by excess, is subject. The attack may have

been more violent this time, but there is no serious danger. Let

us continue our interview, for I am impatient to know."

Fornarius, more and more surprised, was just commencing,

when a second messenger entered, groaning

:

" 0, my God 1 what misfortune ! My good, my excellent

master
!"

" Ah, well V asked Frank, quickly.

" He is dead
!"

" Dead, dost thou say ? Art thou sure of it ?"

"Alas, sir! he died in my arms, after asking in vain for you

several times."

"My uncle, my dear uncle," cried Frank, hiding his face in his

hands, " that I still sec ! Let us run."

" Stop, my friend," said Fornarius ; "trouble has deprived you

of reason. After neglecting to soothe the last moments of a rela-

tion who loved you, and whose inheritance is secured to you, do

you not fear that this tardy eagerness will be attributed to the base

suggestion of personal interest?"

" Do you wish to have me abandon my uncle's house to tho

rapacity of hired people, and to the pillage of strangers ? Who,

then, if not I, will undertake to pay the funeral honors to him

who was my second father? No, no; do not try to detain me,

nothing would prevent me from accomplishing so sacred a duty."

" Depart, then," said Fornarius, "and may Heaven protect so

worthy a son."

Several days after, Frank, dressed in the deepest mourning, en-

tered the study of Fornarius.

" My uncle," said he to the doctor, " has appointed mc his heir.

I am rich, and I wish to be deprived neither of the lessons you

have promised me, nor the counsels of your experience. I have

conceived some vast projects with which I shall make you further

acquainted. Follow me, if you arc truly attached to mc; wc will

no longer be separated; leave this house, and give up your place.

We will live together, and my fortune shall be at your disposal."

" It will doubtless cost me some effort to chango my habits. I

am too old to begin a new kind of life. But it is of no impor-

tance. It shall not be said that Fornarius will refuse anything to

his friend Frank. I will go immediately and attend to the sale of

my house."

" I will purchase it of you, my worthy Fornarius ; and from

this moment if you wish it, you can regard me as your debtor for

the sum of twenty-five thousand florins."

" Well, it is agreeable to me. With that, it will be permitted

mc, by means of a little revenue, to reward the long services of

my old housekeeper."

"Just as you please."

Fornarius followed his pupil. Soon, thanks to his lessons, and

also to the credit which he enjoyed with some influential members

of the university, Frank obtained, after a public examination, the

diploma of doctor. Tliis title, which made him the equal of his

master, according to rank but not according to merit, altered a

little, I confess, the marks of deference and respect which ho

had formerly accorded to him. But Fornarius, who attached im-

portance only to real emotions, perceived little of the change.

Frank was rich enough to do without help from the public, but his

ambition had increased with his fortune. The death of his uncle

left vacant tho place of professor in one of the faculties of Gottin-

gen. Frank coveted this second inheritance, and after the lapse of

a year, Fornarius succeeded, by invoking the memory of the uncle,

in having the nephew appointed as his successor.

The desire of distinguishing himself stimulated the natural taste

of Frank for work. Fornarius served to direct him in liis studies,

and ns a living repertory of human knowledge. His merit burned

the brighter because so unlike those around him. His lessons

were followed by a numerous and select audience, and his name

began to be known in the literary world.

Meanwhile, Fornarius had passed by a rapid transition, from

the character of master to that of rival and friend, and finally

from the latter to that of private counsellor. Frank, in the intoxi-

cation of his success, only remembered his old master when ho

could use for his advantage his knowledge and his credit. The

pre-occupations of science and ambition had even swept away the

remembrance of the twenty-five thousand florins, promised in ex-

change for the house of Fornarius, and for which the honest doc-

tor had no other guarantee than the word of the purchaser. One

day, after many snuggles with liimself, Fornarius ventured to pre-

sent the subject with an humble request to the new doctor.

"Mr. Frank," said he, timidly (for he had contracted, a long

time since, the habit of preceding the name of his old pupil with

this respectful appellation), " it is five years to-day that I have had

the honor of aiding you with my counsels, and I can testify that

they have not been quite useless to you."

"Do you mean that I have failed in what I owe to youV
haughtily replied Frank.

"I did not say that, exactly, Mr. Frank."

"Are you not treated in my house as my equal V
" I appreciate, as I ought the honor of such a condition."

" Of what, then, do you complain 1 And why recall tho date,

and the importance of the services you have rendered me ?"

"Because it is precisely five years since 1 left my little house."

" And of what importance is it
.'"

"Because," added Fornarius, with embarrassment, "poor Mar-

tha waits yet the first quarter of the pension that I ought to pay

her upon the twenty-five thousand you promised mc."
" Do you believe mc capable of breaking my word ? and was it

personal interest only,that induced you to follow me ? It is a good

time to think of such a trifle when I am wholly occupied with

your future and our common fortune. Listen to mc, Fornarius.

There is at this moment at Vienna, a vacant chair ; it is an im-

portant post, and needs an able man. You arc esteemed by the

minister upon whom this nomination depends. Ask for me this

favor, and it will be granted on your recommendation, I am sure.

Let us go there together; and I shall finally be able to acquit

myself towards you with some nobility."

The reputation of Frank had even extended to the capital of

Austria. His nomination to the chair which he solicited, was not

delayed, and as soon as it was announced he set out for Vienna in

company with Fornarius. The knowledge which he displayed in

this eminent sphere of the professorship, gave a new degree of

celebrity to his merit, and in a short time the whole of Germany

cited with admiration the immense knowledge and eloquence of

Doctor Frank, His fortune increased with his fame. He was suc-

cessively named to several remunerative honors, which were only

proofs of the particular esteem of the government. Fnally, tho

dean of the council belonging to the university, having retired on

account of his great age, Frank was nominated to fill his place.

Fornarius, judging that now the ambition of his old pupil would

be satisfied, and that his counsels henceforth would be useless to

him, seriously thought of taking leave of the new dignitary, for
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From tliM day, Fornarius frequently visited his illustrious friond,

who [ovod his simple and honosl character as much as beostoemed

his great learning. The minister often consulted him npon liis

private state affairs as well as upon the questions of public inter-

est, mill Eornarius served at once the ambition of tfrank and the

health of the minister, and determined the latter to agree with tho

emperor to his dismissal, and die ronomination of !ii* protege.

The last wish of Frank was at Length accomplished. Fortune had
led him by the hand to the height of honor. lie hade adieu, for-

vn. tn the professorship, and left Ids citizen's dwelling to inhabit

one of the most magnificent palaces in Vienna,

The croud of courtiers, of solicitors, and parsons of all ranks,

which crowded the ante-chambers during tho first days of his in-

stallation, made it impossible for Fornarius to approach the new
minister. At length, the doors were opened to his urgent suppli-

cations, and it was with a respectful fear that the good doctor as-

cended the rich staircase of this place of grandeur, where he hud

himself facilitated the entrance of Frank. Just as the officer of

the door announced Doctor Fornarius, his excellency made n

flign to two secretaries, who were writing at his dictation, to retire.

" Ah, my lord," cried Fornarius, when they had departed, " have

pity on your old professor—can I not say your friend !"

" What do you wish of me '." coldly asked the minister.

"That you would givo me hospitality. §irtce you loft me alone

In your last house, which has boon sold by your orders, and I am
absolutely without an asylum and without resources."

" Your exigencies have wearied my generosity. My bounties

have alone encouraged the new freak of which you are this moment
guilty. I think that you should at least have learned the duties

which devolve upon me, and the high functions with which I am
invested, and the distance they put between you and me."

"May Heaven preserve me from failing in the respect that I owe
to your highness. But your excellency should consider that I am
n stranger in this city."

"And who thinks of keeping you here ?"

Fornarius, at this cruel remark, vainly endeavored to conceal a

tear, which, falling in the deep wrinkles of his cheek, was lost in

the grey tufts of his long heard.

"My lord," replied he, falling on the knees of the minister, "I
have left all to follow you. I have nhandoned, at your request,

my place of professor, and the occupations which were niv re-

source and my only pleasure. There is nothing remaining for me,
to-day, wherewith to return to Gottingen. I have no longer any
hope hut in you."

"Am I, then, your cashier J"

"•Meanwhile, my lord, tho twenty-five thousand florins for

which you have given mo your word."

" Insolence ! If I had the weakness to make this promise to a
miserable necromancer, have yon Battered yoursolf that the minis-

ter would ratify the engagements contracted by the inexperience of

youth ? Depart, unfortunate one, to your hoilSO, and your diaboli-

cal occupations."

"My lord, have pity for my old age. It is late; the night is

dark; snow covers the streets."

" Go, I tell you, or I will call my people."

"It is unnecessary," replied Fornarius, haughtily, rising and
gazing upon the minister with his two little piercing oyos, "since
your excellency has refused me U shelter in his palace, I shall do
well, I see, to remain in my little house at Gottingen."

And saying this, he pulled the hell-rope. Frank looked nrnund
him amazed, and soon perceived that he was in the study of Doctor
Fornarius.

" Manilla," cried the doctor to the old housekeeper, who entered,

"reconduct Master Frank to the street door. I am not fool enough
to give up my chamber and my bed to a simple bachelor of

Gottingen."
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I was not long in discovering thai attention from Frank Archer

was considered distinction enough for any girl, and how wu my
foolish vanity fed when I saw myself the marked object of thai

attention; when I saw my fair hostess neglected lor tho country

beauty ! I foil vain of the power of tftu beauty, which I wai nol

satisfied with oxerctsing over one alone, and Battered by thii di -

tinetion, vanity Led me on, though my heart remained untOB

and still true to my betrothed. Bnl oh ! tho subtle insinuations of

my fancied admirer! ere I had pawed a week in DIB society, 1

found myself passionately, hopelessly in love with Frank Archer.

I foil that I had never loved before, and loathed the thought of

becoming the wife of William.

Still, much as I saw Frank, he had never spoken to me of love,

though I felt that 1 could read it in his roiCO, his deep look of

devotion and tenderness as he bent over me, regardless of the

presence of others ; and I helieved that all be desired WOS the

opportunity, " the time, the place, the hour," for declaring his

passion. And William was forgotten. Little did he dream of the

change in me ; ho was too noble and true himself to distrust others,

and 1 kept up the deception so artfully that not by a word or look

did I betray the real state of my heart. And yet how hard was

the struggle! How I suffered when I met him, with loathing in

my heart and a lie on my lips, and told him that I loved him

alone. But the crisis was at hand which was to decide my fate,

and dash from ine the cup of happiness already within my grasp,

and leave me as I am.

One evening, on my return home, after spending a week with

Lucy, I received u hurried note from Frank, begging me to meet

him the next day in the glen where William and 1 had so often

strolled by moonlight. My heart bounded with joy and expecta-

tion. " This place," thought I, "he has chosen for the avowal of

his love; there, alone and undisturbed, wo can declare our mutual

passion." What must I do ! how should I net ? Could I go

forth to meet him, hear his confession, when I was hound, tied to

another ? No. I would write first to William, tell him all, beg of

him to release me, confess that I loved another, nnd then go free,

unfettered, and give my heart to the only ono I ever loved. I

wrote—received a calm answer, which freed mo from my bonds,

and then, with a heart full of guilty emotion, stole forth to the

glen, only to return a wretched, broken-hearted thing.

I arrived first at the rendezvous. I sat mo down upon a rock,

and soon 1 heard footsteps approaching nearer and nearer; my
whole frame quivered with anxiety. Ah! widely different from

my wild dreams, jny foolish expectations, WOS the desire, (he re-

sult, of this internew ! < hie moment more, and Frank was beside

me; but how did he meet me! not with the ardor of lover,

gaining a secret interview-. His eyes looked none of that devotion

which they had over till now expressed; his stop was firm, his

look calm and dignified. He took respectfully my extended hand,

and then releasing it, began :

"Miss Denver, I have requested this interview that I may im-

plore your pardon for tho great injustice I have done you. I do

not flatter myself that you care for me, but 1 feel thai I have dis-

graced myself in making you the innocent instrument of my
schemes, and have desired to moot yoa that I may make the only

reparation in my power—that of confessing to you raj

and begging, your forgiveness. Know then, that 1 love your

friend, Lucy Edgoll, She has, at times, bid mo lo hope that it

was returned with equal ardor, and again treated me with indif-

ference, and even scorn. To revenge myself for one of these

caprices, 1 vowed to excite her jealousy bi lavtslung my attentions

upon any one whom I could make a tool for this revenge. I

attempted a desperate game, and made you my ^ ietim, and rashly,

selfishly led on by the impetuosity of my passion, rcgordles

injustice and baseness of my conduct towards you, till I was
warned of the danger I was incurring, and 1 awoke from my
delusion, ah ! I trust not too late to ohtain your forgiveness ere I

hid you farewell.*'

He paused ; trembling with despair, I had heard him to the end.
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WILLIAM H. (SEDLEY) SMITH.

The accompanying likeness of this popular performer,

was drawn expressly for our paper by Barry, from a

Ehotograph by Messrs. Masury, Silsbee and Case. Wil-

am H. Sedleywas born in Wales, in the year 1806,

and left home when a boy to try his fortune in the great

world. Assuming the name of Smith, from a disincli-

nation to associate his family name with an untried ca-

reer, he began life as a " call boy " at the Shrewsbury
Theatre, then under the management of Mr. Crisp. He
occasionally personated some minor characters, and by
degrees worked his way into the position of a regular

actor. In 1820 we find him engaged as "walking gen-

tleman" at the Theatre Royal, Lancaster. In 1824 he

was engaged for light comedy and juvenile tragedy by

Edward Seymour, manager of the Theatre Royal, Glas-

gow. In 1827, he had nsen to the rank of a "star,"

and obtained extensive popularity in a wide provincial

circuit. Having received a liberal offer from Messrs.

Simpson and Cowell, he sailed for tliis country May 16,

1827, being engaged to play in Philadelphia, Baltimore

and "Washington. He made his first appearance in this

country at the Walnut Street Theatre, Philadelphia, as

Jeremy Diddler, in " Raising the Wind," and Lothair,

in the "Miller and his Men. His success was unequivo-

cal, and he immediately became popular both before and
behind the curtain. Mr. Cowell, four weeks afterwards,

appointed him stage manager, a post for which he was
eminently qualified. In 1828, he first appeared before a

Boston audience, at the Tremont Theatre, as Rolando,

in the "Honey Moon," and was received with enthusi-

asm. At the Tremont he played light and juvenile trag-

edy. The following year he assumed the duties of stage

manager of the Tremont, and remained connected with

that establishment until 1836, when he was engaged by
Mr. Pelby as stage manager of the National. He was
as popular at this house as he had been at the other, nor

did he enjoy a merely professional popularity. He l

-

was warmly welcome in private circles for his refined

manners, his social disposition and his elegant accom-
plishments. In 1840 he went to Philadelphia, and was
connected with the Arch Street Theatre in a managerial

capacity. In 1842, Mr. Moses Kimball, having deter-

mined to introduce dramatic entertainments at the Bos-
ton Museum, then occupying the building at the corner

of Tremont and Bromficld Streets, recently our pub-
lishing house, tendered Mr. Smith the appointment of

stage manager, which he accepted, and immediately entered on
the discharge of liis duties. We well remember the little experi-

mental stage and its appointments. It was a successful plan, from
Mr. Kimball's liberality and taste in getting up pieces, and from
the thorough manner in which Mr. Smith trained the little corps
of performers. His instructions and vigilance made the company
effective. Then came the great moral play of " The Drunkard/'
which was a prodigious success, and which won over to Mr. Kim-
ball's support the prominent leaders of the great reform move-
ment of the day—temperance lecturers, clergymen, active philan-

thropists. Afterwards, spectacles were attempted, and Lehr's
magic coloring and perspective made you forget the narrow limits

of the stage. In the present Boston Museum, Mr. Smith, who
had been associated with and contributed to all Mr. Kimball's dra-

matic triumphs, had a fairer field for the display of his managerial
abilities, and he has labored energetically in seconding the views
and in rendering effective the liberality of the manager. Few per-

sons unacquainted with the penetralia of the play-house can ap-
preciate the importance and the severity of the stage-manager's

labor. The public can estimate the exertions of a tragedian or a

W. H. SMITH, OF THE BOSTON MUSEUM.

dancer—they are witnesses of the efforts they make—but they are

not aware of the incessant toil and vigilance on the part of the

stage manager, which produce the effects that enchant and excite

them. The order of processions, the regularity of marches, the

brilliancy of groupings, a thousand elements of dramatic suc-

cess, are all the work of the stage manager. Mr. Smith has re-

modelled and improved many of the pieces presented at the Mu-
seum, and written many of the most popular songs in the Museum
spectacles. As an actor, he has of late assumed a line of charac-

ters new to him, such as Sir Anthony Absolute, Admiral Franklin,

Col. Hardy, Sir Robert Bramble, Sir George Thunder and Sir

Oliver Surface. He is quite as much at home in these characters

as in the airy and sprightly gentlemen, the Charles Surfaces, the

iMercutios and the Mirabels, which he used to perform so admirably.

In his genteel comedy portraitures, whether he personates the sex-

agenarian or the youth of twenty-one, Mr. Smith always exhibits

the characteristics of the gentleman. He is never chargeable with
any solecism of manner. His stage gentlemen are gentlemen that

would not disgrace drawing-rooms. For being self-educated Mr.
Smith is none the less a well educated man. His literarv taste has

led him to pursue an extensive course of reading, em-
bracing the best English authors, and with these he is

thoroughly familiar. He is equally well versed in the
literature and the tradition of his profession. He has
had ample opportunities of critically observing the great
masters of the histrionic art in the various branches, and
has a happy faculty of rendering the knowledge thus ac-

quired available to others. He is known to have ac-

quired also many accomplishments, to be a fine musieian
and a complete master of arms. Of late years he has
been induced to give instructions to those who have de-

termined to make the stage their profession. Among
those whom he has thus prepared, we may instance Mrs.
Senter, whose brilliant impersonations reflect the highest

credit on her teacher. We understand that three orfour
young ladies, of great promise, are now qualifying them-
selves for the profession under Mr. Smith's tuition. The
subject of our brief sketch has attained his present posi-

tion through the steady and persevering cultivation of
his own talents, without the aid of friends or fortune at

the outset of his career. He selected his profession

when a boy, and fairly fought his way to the eminence
he finally attained. He has now, in his matured man-
hood, secured an enviable position—he has made warm
and devoted friends in private, and is a favorite in pub-
lic ; he is understood to have secured a competence that

will render his future comfortable—is the owner of a
pleasant farm and homestead, and when the period for

rest and recreation comes, will probably settle down
into a contented and philosophic country gentleman,
fairly entitled to the comforts he will then enjoy.

STERLING, MASS.
We present herewith, a very pleasing landscape view,

drawn expressly for the Pictorial by Mr. Kilburn, and
representing faithfully the central part of the town of

Sterling, Mass. Among the many interior towns in

Massachusetts, Sterling, in pleasantness of location and
qniet, rural appearance, compares favorably with the

surrounding villages. It is located in Worcester county,

at about an equal distance (twelve miles) from the two
great centres of that county, Worcester and Fitchburg,

with which it is connected by railroad. Sterling is most
ly an agricultural town, although manufacturing, par-

ticularly chair-making, is carried on to a considerable

extent. Tht village, a part of which we present in our
picture, is nestled between high hills. Upon Meeting-

house Hill are the remains of a relic of olden times, a powder-
house building, a feature once common in all country towns, but

now seldom existing. From Kendall's Hill a fine view of Wa-
chusett Mountain, in Princetown and the adjacent country, is ob-

tained. Sterling contains the Washakum ponds, as fine and pic-

turesque sheets of water as one would wish to see. Our view was
taken from the hotel, and embraces the centre of the village. On
the left is the Unitarian Church, beyond, nearlv hidden by the

trees, is the Baptist Church. On the right is the Orthodox Church,

and nearer the spectator, the town house. The advent of rail-

roads, annihilating the old-fashioned stage-coach, and bringing

distant towns near in point of time, at least, to the great centres

of trade, has made and is still making a great change in the rural

towns of the State, and the difference of country life and city life

is daily becoming less. The extravagance and luxuries of the

cities become disseminated through the country, and arc fast

destroying the charming simplicity of a country residence. Bnt
on the other hand, much is to be said in favor of this blending of

town and country, and the engrafting of refinement and elegance

on rusticity and plainness.

VIEW ES STERLING CENTRE, MASSACHUSETTS.
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mom&nR irmLi pafir in jhi mno

MATUtlN M BALLOUj BdITOI axu I'RomiRTOK.

FRANCIS A. DURIVAOE, A*..rrV*T Kditob.

TO ((UtllKShiMUMs.

IIi>bt W It 1« riilr >l»)> obsSIT**! In f"\ wrialy, nr-#>r tii Introduce

pmoa (" aaoiusT "iitn.ijt hnoirlii| that it U *gn—bu to both. 0*n-
(Inn* n »ir to U- h.tn.l. MM In. lit* to gr n tlemo 11 .

H 0, I. - PBDST I* »<>( DMUeTB hiTonU'iu, but wm known and made to

gblu i" br* lb* i ini.iUii m.
U T 'Hi> murk | U ibnpll DOnOfrMD Of F, '* - thai I*, lb* Spanish word

..iiirh il^nlflM * dollar

II |i T. i ,- I* an tndlftO iiatnr, and *lgiilfl«« " ll*-*utlfiil
"

Uui M Induolri Milt icagnn|tlkb voui purpos**. "Get Ui) splndl* aud
I
J I "ill ......I III* I

"

II V / Th* night* and day* or* equal on Much SHh.
Mits* Th* ,lr *' ''I""" "' OaHawnla K"l<i *a* i"*'!' *t the United Bute*

atlas, D** " 1848 Cannot Mj i>\ '
M D vf* "ill fttnd > b* l**l volume Of " llsllou * Pictorial," clrgnntly

bound, on th* r*e» Ipi "f three dollars.

|i foil iboold llOt Olfcr to ahnko hnndl On llirettnr. a Indi
.
Mint I* \ir

privilege, also, lii bowln| I" til" >&»•(, »nil tof lbs UUtj PB NMgnlM first.

Tsarina Vannonl dtrlv** lu nani* from i-mf, grveu, and rnont, mountain,
n-brrlnit to it* •pratn mountain*.

Exyi is**. —Quoin Victor!* ir»* born Mai 24, 1*0(1.

Q, || —We tiDHiT-mi PP*a orrbard Applt* or* tb« most reliable crop, and

i*j th* beat. For family uh, they or* tin- moat roiuabl*.

W. A. *' --If >ou will refer to la>t week* notice to correspondent*, you will

flnd your question plainly answorod.
William P.—Th* Unit priming lu thl* country ww don* at Cambridge, Miui.,

whan an nlmnnai- iru prinUd and published. In 1688

W, L T —You am eiiliii'ly mistaken ; the best drc**cd gentlemen weir tin

lr»»t Jewelry L*BT* th*M thing* to Indiana and South Boa lalamlurs,

Kmw« -Scytt wa* 44 > ur« old wtu-ii Wuvvrlv wm nublUhrd. Th« bvtit nor-

rli haw boon uhlUMt by Oicu lu uilddlv or advunrvU life; tin- bvat |«--in* by
youiiK inrn.

V g —OoDfroT* rork<*U ware luTfiitrd by Sir Wm. Congrora, an Knullah
military cnglnrar, who died In 1828. Th* Wui. l'uu|frrvv you rrf.-r to, ni
an LriKllah dnunatUt. and dlad In 172&.

J. J. — An> noxloua vxhalatlou la railed nit'pliltlr. Mi |>lilfiw wa* the namo of
L*tln |[odd«a* luTokcd by tho Uomaoa tu nroU^ct thi'Ui u^uln.it |h'n111vu-

tiaJ Taporw.

Iiytias* —What wi> rail manna U a tarcharlnw aubatmre that nudi-a from
aonir apecic* of tin* ivdi-trve.

t" f&H H.—You liavo won. Q*n. I'hlllp Schuyler, of Ihr. American Ilerolu-

llonary army, wm * natlvi- of N*w York.
Qt'KBT.—Hfdr, uaually culled the " Venerable Bed*, 1 ' wan an Kmrli'li monk,
born lu <u'Z, at Yarrow, near tho mouth of the Tyne. King Alfred trana-
Uicl hi* " Hiatorta Kcclealnatlcu " Into Saxon

.

A. tl —Tho term. Madonna, applied by Italiaim to the Virgin Mary, moano,
UU rally, "my lady.' 1

Q. D,—Count Ontthvany, the fnmoux Iliinirarlnn revolutlonbit, in not llrlng,

a* you auppoac. He died rery poor, at Purl*, July 12, 1864.

STRtJ-TT BCERE IN NAPLES.

Tlie whole of our last pnye in occupied by a Ittwt view in Nnple*,

from a tplendid painting by Ferogio. It la crowded with figures,

and will amply repay study, being a most artistic representation of

liie out-door life uf the Neapolitans. Tho principal object on the

left is the open elmp of a vender of lemonade, wine, ej»p*, etc. It

in surmounted hy a picture of the Madonna. A group of pretty

girln are bargaining with a fruit pedler. A eouutrv wagon, drawn

by two oxen yoked by the horn*, is passing through tho midst of

the crowd. Lazzuroiu are loafing and lounging on door-steps and

tho flagging of the streets ; shaven priests are seen gliding on their

way; huge cocked hats are worn by two figures in the foreground.

The whole scene is ropletc with vitality and interest, and gives us

a vivid reflex of modern Italian life.

SPLINTERS.
.... The stage route across the isthmus of Tehuantepec will be

opened for travel about the first of February.

.... Singing birds raised among the Hartz mountains in Ger-

many, are imported to this country for tho New York market.

.... Mrs. Dr. Hunt has issued her usual annual protest against

her tax-bill. It is short and spicy.

.... The cultivation of the Chinese potato in this country

promises great results. There is a large plantation at Flushing, L. I.

.... The culture of silk cotton introduced from Mexico has

been commenced successfully in the State of Texas.

.... The Emperor Nero was the first to use an opera glass.

His was made of an emerald. Rather green

!

.... Entile de Girardiu hat sold his interest in the Paris " Presse"

for one hundred and ninety thousand dollars cash.

.... Mr. Keach, of tho Museum, during a late illness, was
reported dead, and funeral garlands were sent to his house.

Max Maretzek has offered to take tho Academy of Music,

Now York, for a year, at twenty thousand dollars.

Have you read "The Hunchback : or, tho Hindoo Princess,"

in Ballou's Dollar Monthly ? Written by M. M. Ballou.

... The U. S. government purchased tho old Brick Church
property in New York for four hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

.... Lieut. General Scott renews tho suggestion of a retired

list for superannuated army officers.

. . . Mr. Hammntt Billings lately visited New York with his

design for the Pilgrim Monument at Plymouth.

We-Jearu with pleasure that Mile. Gabrielle de la Motte

is fully occupied with piano forte classes.

There is a tnlk of laying a telegraph cable between Florida

and Cuba—if Spain has no objection.

Mrs. Abbott Lawreucp, of this city, has recently contributed

500 dollars towards building the Pilgrim Church in London.

.... Tho total losses by the snagging of steamboats on the

Mississippi River, last year, 'was 8523,854.

.... The London Times discountenances any further govern-

ment expeditions to the Arctic regions.

.... In the desert of Sahara, a French general has bored suc-

c. -fully for water. Its absence was a great bore.

.... The present viceroy of Egypt is a man of great energy
and largo views, but cruel and luxurious iu his habits.

The New York Courier urges the removal of the Hudson's
Bay Company, that giant monopoly, from our soil.

Gnlaot has just published a work on the " Causes of the

success of the English and American revolutions."

A MIM.Ki 01 laTO
In that capital bocflt, II- n-.f.rd'* " Mi-Tir* of Human Life,"

the cbaraclen amuae thetnaclvc* bj u, - f to eadh odaw cer-

tain p*"tiy annoyaneai nrbicfa, a*ld«l aasBMhar, make a total aggre-

gate "i To thu •tAtrtiw-iu of ra< h -
I
mre*,

an explanatory pftmmtfll "I L'rt-nt' -ill i* addrd. There

\t a bnmoroiu riralrywlioa the partial naat, ** to vUcn ahall «ug-

i-< i the mo mid u'toiinding r\d. At one of LbeM

nafldni .
Mi BeniItiva,oi Mj Tatty, pnmoaaoaa the ifmpia word

" servants/' and U-uio* it to it» inggasiiom <>f tsnor, • Ingle *'<rj

uf aarplaaadoD being aainensaaarT. Then nraM In lonH iN.-»niiig

in thi* eabaUstic word. A rery eLerer writer dmbIi it ti»>- Us

derer book, eoltUod the "Groan '. Plague oi l.ii- ." and

we bare no doobt thai those who are onried for their wmlth and

Stale, the iiiillioniiirvt of I' «d the Fifth A-fimc, find

in their retinue tho SOOne Of their nOSt aerioua troubles

ikeletJOD that i» iii BTery bonaa IS wry apt to he clothed in rleah

and blood, and t" I"* present at the (east In the lamof butler, <>r

i.iuni|ii.>. ni it* u innjor-di.nio. \V.- dofl'l wotnhr that tho little

wretehei who drive our buggie* t>- and ftoifl the atablc are called

"ttgsrs." The] are bsatorabai and rnsarishln "What doyoa
think the old mau'a g0HS and done '" Salted DIM of dSBM " help-,'

the other day, »>f his crony. " H».'• gone and lanl my hoou, and

ii'in wd mi -mi of my artornoon ri

If nenituile Im- an i-vil, then ure serMinls—the nervant* of lliu

rich—amply avenged "n tbett anaploysff. It i* they who control

the luxuries of tin- bonssboU—they who really enjoy the plate,

the wines, the sumptuous viands, the Warn atmo-phcru, the odor*

of exotic (lowers, the strains of exotic muaic, for, lucky fellow*!

they have no bills (0 pay,

A well-bred servant, USWJIDI'ied from a "tately family to the

establishment of mlgar rich man, is reully tho master of hi-, em-

ployer. Willi what a satirical glance the dog note* every social

solccixin, and what sarcasm there is in his wry servility ! < nie of

these gentlemen, while waiting on a table, at a costly entertain-

ment given by a new-blown Croesus, whispered to a distinguished

guest: " Ah, judge, this isn't the style of society that you and I

arc accustomed to I"

Well, people pay dearly for style, certainly. A housefull of

servant* in a-* hard to manage us a troupe of opera singers or acton.

In both cases, each individual's line of business is strictly defined,

and WOO to the wretched man who attempts to change the pro-

gramme ! Ask the chambermaid to perpetrate an omelette when

the cook is sick, or the coachman to curry the horses when the

groom is drunk, and just see what a row will ensue. Ah, these

people who ride in brilliant carriages, and look out on the street

through plate-glass windows, and have perfectly well-bred gentle-

men to wait at their tables, are little to be envied. The democratic

theory of eijuality in tins country is no meaningless fiction, and

rank is only to be maintained by a constant tax upon tho feelings

or the ambitious votaries of state and fashion.

MUSIC.

Luther regarded his love of music as one of the choicest bless-

ings of Providence, and he frequently speaks of it. Ho says :

—

" It is one of the finest and most glorious gifts of God to which

Satan is a bitter enemy ; for it removes from the heart the weight

of sorrow and the fascination of evil thoughts. Music is a kind of

gentle discipline ; it refines the passions and improves the under-

standing. Thoso who love music arc honest and gentle in their

tempers. I always loved music, and would not for a great matter

be without the little skill I possess in this art." Music, however,

Luther to the contrary, does not always soften the temper, for

many eminent musieians have beon very irritable. Hooker is

another eloquent eulogist of music. He says, in his " Ecclesiasti-

cal Policy:"—"Touching musical harmony, whether by instru-

ment or voice, such is the (ovee thereof, and so pleasing efitiots it

hath in that very part of man which is most divine, that some have

been thereby induced to think that tho soul itself, by nature, is or

hath in it harmony."

Thk Amknde Honorable.—A gentleman in California who

shot another gentleman in the dark, thinking him to be a third per-

son, called, on the widow a few days afterwards, and politely

apologized for his " little mistake." There is nothing like courtesy

among well-bred persons.
« »»^ h

Major Locis Gally.—This veteran soldier, recently deceased,

who for twenty-five, years commanded the New Orleans Battalion

of Artillery, had served under two commanders of renown—Napo-

leon Bonaparte and Zachary Taylor.

Charlotte Cushman.—This admirable American actress—

a

Boston lady, by the way,—has gone to spend the winter in Italy.

Who that ever saw them can forget her Meg Merrilies and Lady

Macbeth ?

Tqk Flag for Four Cents !—Cheapness being the order of

the day, wo have reduced the retail price of " The Flag of our

Union " to four cents per copy.

Mrs. Fasst Kemih.k.—This lady is now personally noticeable

for her plumpritude. She looks "fair, fat and forty." Her read-

ings are everywhere successful.

Natural Consequence.—Tho circulation of " The Flag of our

Union " has increased nearly eleven thousand since the price was

reduced to four cents per copy.

Complimentary—The Sultan of Turkey has been invested

with the Order of the Garter. We believe he never wears stockings.

« KilHliMi IK. I M s

It U not unlikely that tho enonnotu ntit* of booao in oar groat

rltie* may lend to a rrvohilwm in our Natal habit*, and that wo

hall, before long, tie rotnp«lle>i to od<.j.t the Kumpean plan of

Imildiiig Ixfuae* a dotcn *torie* high, and lodging many hmilMio

under the Mfno roof. Thu manner of living give* riae to many
mutakea. It i« almoat banjKSaaftls for mtf [U*nt TiatiOTS

to remember the room* occi r friend* in aoch a wilder-

nea* of lodging*, and occasional intnuiont into itrmnc* draaring-

roottu are unavoidable. A friend of ours wa* lately invited to

dine with a ortain family in Pari '"'£ for the people

who occupied inch a room—he wa* *ure of the number—he waa

old they were already at d*8JBaW« Wi.luug lo avowl forma] ea-

cuaea, and to put hi* friend* in good humor, be beatrode hi* cane

and galloped into the dining-room, shouting like a boy broke loose)

from adbooL To bhi horror ha uatcorand, as he was caracoiimg

round the tabic in that ridiculous style, that every person was an

entire *trang«r to him He had muttaken lite room, and, instead

of bur-ting on a joyou* company of madcap artist*, he had intrud-

ed on the privacy of a »et of people a* grave as deacons of the

. li'icli II>: hti*itated for a moment, but l>cing a man of infuiHW

solf-pos*cssion, and seeing the door by which be had entered still

Opt u, he bravely rvaumed his gallop, vanuhetl through the door,

and, mounting u story higher, <ouvul»ed hi* friend* by the relation

of his uuAudventurc. In Pari*, the rents diminish a* you ascend—

tin- fast floor {our *ccond atorr) commanding the highest price.

\ • r. often a millionaire lodge* on the tint floor, and a tarring

operative iu the attic. Nowhere in the world are social contrasts

so Striking. The |xior man'* death and the rich man's bridal often

happen ut the name moment beneath die same roof.

Mn-. Bateman'a Comedy.—" Self," the new American <

dy produced at New York, Boston, and elsewhere, ha* aome good

ideas and many itrikini; imidents in it, but is exaggerated and

improbable. Thu same may be said of " Young New York."

Th< American comedy is yet to be written.

Balloc'* Dollar Moitiilt —Wt tr* do hkm aurpfWd at th* r**aarkaU*
chr»pnc«A uf ihla popular maamxloe. than dWUgbUd at It* ehaau and aitrae-

tlve coiilenta The atory of " M-'Ucj . or. Tlk« Uhlmuey-K«e*p of AOTvra,*'
now pubtiahlnic In It* column*, La not only lnl*naaly luUmUar. but oocmy*
a moat wholaaouir moral. Thia putilieaUou u oo* of Um voodan of iba day.
haiiiis reached to the marvtUoua clrenlaUoo of rtaing OV,0uO ropt**!— .V'i#

York Stnliiut.

Rotal Sorrow.—An English paper says, " Our royal tarn ily

has gone into slight mourning for the late Prince of Lciningen, the

queen's half-brother." Slight mourning! We suppose the queen

is half sorry he is dead.

M ARRIAGES.
In'tbia dry, by Rev. Mr. William*. Mr B. W. Doon«r. o/SomerrUW. to *>*•*

Manrarct (le'nin ; bv Iter. Mr. Miner. Mr Orrln 8. Roe. of Sborebam, Tt . to
ML*a Caroline L. Ulfrgina; by IU*. Mr. Stoekhrldg*. Mr. Cnarhw E. Coolidc*
to Mia* Eliza T. 11*11; by lie v. Dr. Adam*. Mr Jam** II Falrbanka to Mia*
Anna M. (ilbba; bv Rev. Mr. Robbtns. Mr. Edw»rd Auiru*tu* I>*kc to Mu*
NilUe Bailey Goodrich; by Rev. Mr. Cruft, Mr. Henry P. Sanpaoo to Ml**
Margaret A. Mt-ad : bv Rev Mr. Stow. Solon II. Tenney, Keq , to Mb* Matt
K. Itarti.'t: .

— At East Bottoo, by Rev Mr. Clark, Mr Samuel 11*11. Jr.. to

Mi*s Harriet A. Lovejoy.—At Winter Hill (Somerviue), by ReT Mr. Pop*, Mr.
Henry F. Wood* to Mia* Lury A. Maffoun —At Lynn, by Rev. Mr. Gaar, Mr.
Horace J. Nlckenoo.uf OrritiRt. m. Hi BO Me« Mary Collin*.—At Beverly,

by Rev. Mr. Foalcr. Mr. John E. Walll* to ML** Ellta A. FoaUr—At Wost-
buro', by Rev. Mr. Sheldon, Mr. George F. Tuft* to Mia* Sarah Tuft*.—At
Newburyport, bv lUr. Dr. Withlngton. Mr. Edwin P. Noyea, of Newbury, to

Mia* Ellen J. Tennev— At New Bedford, by Rav. Mr. How, Mr. Humphrey
It Wordall to Uai Cynthia K. Wordal) —At Fall River, by Rev. Mr. Itatha-
wnv, Mr Klihu C. Hat'lutwav to Mlae Marie Sanford.—At Bordentown. by Rev.
Mr. Goodno. Mr. Edward Clift to ML*a lUttie C. Tavlor.—At L*ak*viile. N C,
Mr. Charles Eugene Kluge to Mrs Sarah C. Pollard, of Marlboro, Ma*a.

DEATHS.
In thia city, Mr. George Whipple, 33: Ml** Mart* K. O'Brien. IS; Setfa

Spraguc, BUqM 69; Thoma* I. Parker. M. D., 73; Mr. Chariea U. llopklna, 21;
Mr. It.-njandn Patteraon, 47; Mr*. Bcuev Gova Robbln*, 60; Mr. Thorn**
Bartlett.&t; Mr Tuuothv McHugh.51; Sir* BeUv V. Marti u, 46; Mr. John
nughca, of Addison, Me., 21—At Charle^tnwn, Mr Caleb Sytnm**. 70.—At
Milton, Mlaa M.trr Jane Kennedr. of Walpole. 35 —At Brookline. Ml** Lucy
T. Clark, 39.—At Needbam Plain. Mlas Mary Ann HowUnd.SO—At Dwdbam,
Mis* Joanua Davenport. 76.—At Lynn. Mr*. Sellna Newball, 68.—At New-
buryport. Mr*. Klixa A. Kr».->. 68 —At Woce*jU**f. Rev Nathaniel Herrev,
47.—At Holden, Mm. Judith B. Holbrook, 96—At Northampton. Mrs. Han-
nab Swift. tSb—At New Uetlford. Mr* Mary Eunice Sltephenl. fit*.—At Fal-

mouth, Mr. Cyrus K. Lincoln, 69.—At Springfield. Mrs. Kebeeea W'arriner.

57 —At Nantucket, Cant. Reuben G Pinkhaxn. 69.—At Mattapob*U. Mr*.
Pti-eilla A. Baratow. 47—At We*tport. M1m Sarah !>,. dauphter of N C
Browoell. 30.—At Yarmouth, Mr*. Matilda, wife of Mr. Ruel II. BartleU. and
daughter of the late Dr. Jam** Hedge. 24.—At New York. Mr*. 1 1annan Ket-

toll. widow of the Ute Thoma* P. Kettall. 73 —On board ahip Southern Croc*,

on th* passage from Calcutta to Boston. Mr*. S. A. Satterlec, widow of tho

late Bar. Alfred Saterle*, of the Baptist Mission to Burmah.
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<£ljc poet's turner,

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

tor music.

BY J II N ROSS MX.

Something to love—ever something to love

!

All crave a fixed star in time's changeable sky
;

No meteor to flash, and then fade from above.

But a planet whoso lustre shall lost till wo die!

Though life's sparkling cup

To the brim be filled up.

Br affection un tinctured, insipid 'twill prove;

Drain it off as we will,

The heart's longing is still

For something to love us—something to love!

For something to love—ay. almost to adore;

And which loves iu return with snch tender excess.

That life's harp-strings would break with one tremor tho more,

Yet be tuneless with oue sweet emotion tho loss.

Proud philosophy's chaiu

May be forged by the brain;

Bat spite of such fetters the free heart will rove,

Till round it are thrown

Those pure links which alone

Cau unite it forever with—something to love

!

DREAMLAND.
For the heart whose woes ore legion,

'Tis a peaceful, soothing region;
For the spirit that walks in shadow,
'Tifl—0, "tis an El Dorado.
But the traveller travelling through it,

May not—dare not—opouly view it;

Never its mysteries are exposed

—

To the human eye unclosed.
So wills its king, who hath forbid

The uplifting of the fringed lid;

And then the sad soul that here passes.
Beholds it hut through darkened glasses.—Poe

THE CROWNLESS HAT.
Perchance thou deem'st it were a thing
To wear a crown—to be a king,
And sleep ou regal down

!

Alas! thou know'st not kingly cares:
Far happier is thy head that wears
That hat without a crown!

—

Hood.

BEAUTIFUL EYES.

0, those persuasive, yet denying eyes,
All eloquent with language of their own

:

See Venus there, the fickle deities,

And Pleasure seated on her azure throne.

—

Lockb.

GOSSIP "WITH THE BEADBH,
Among all our host of exchange papers, we find none that are more readable

and acceptable than the New York Mirror, edited by Hiram Fuller. Tho
readers of '' Ballou's Pictorial " will remember tho fine head and biographical

mention which we gave of Mr. Fuller iu these pages, not long since. He is a

brilliant and fearless writer, aiming lus shafts at high and low ; while now uud
then there peeps out from his editorials a tender strain of pathos, that chows

he has a heart beneath it all Certainly the most disagreeable experience

we have gathered in a long period of editorial life, is the returning of rejected

manuscripts. After the loss perhaps of an hour or more in deciphering an

Indiffereutly written article, it is discovered to be entirely too prosy, or too

something for our columns. This loss of time, however, could be easily gotten

over, and often is, by borrowing a little more time from our pillow ; but tho

worst is yet to come. The author is to be disappointed—perhaps offended,

lie or slie cannot realize the many thing3 we are obliged to take into consid-

eration in our decision. Yesterday we handed back a manuscript to a young
lady not yet out of her teens—one who wrote not from necessity—and saw
her try to hide the quivering lip and moist eye! Six dollars a barrel

for ordinary apples! Think of that, ye farmers and fane}- gardeners, and
multiply your orchards. The most common eating apples are selling exorbi-

tantly high in our Boston market, and hard to find at any price. The last

season was a partial failure, to be sure, but the growing consumption of this

staple fruit is increasing vastly each year It so happens that the three

richest men of Boston are at this moment confined to their homes by sick-

ness, more or less dangerous to persons of their advanced age. One of them
Is reputed to be worth about four millions of dollars What a vast responsi-

bility must rest upon a man with that sum of money ! How much of charity

should justice demand at his hands. Do such men ever repeat to themselves

that sage epitaph?—" What I spent, I have lost: what I possessed, I have
left to others; but what I have given is still mine." There arc some fol-

lies which are caught like contagious diseases ; for instance, behold the im-
moderate skirts of our city belles. Washington Street is a caricature upon
humanity from 12 o'clock, M. to 3 o'clock, P. M. Where will this expansive
Idea stop? One fashionably-dressed lady takes up the whole width of the

sidewalk already; and whalebone (so large is the quantity in use), is getting

to be immoderately expensive. Recall for a moment the simple and classic

costume of old, wherein the drapery received its folds and modest fullness

from the glorious human form alone! Fashion seldom interferes with nature
without diminishing her grace The idioms of the Chinese language are
perhaps the most curious of all known to us. Generally they are very literal

in their signification. Thus our word " Amen " is, in Chinese, " Sin yeueu
chlng siu," that is. the heart wishes exactly so At a temperance meet-
ing iu this city, recently, Rev. I. S. Kalloch said, " No wreck is so terrible as
that of a blasted character." Yet how many of these wrecks do we encounter
daily drifting on the ocean of life towards eternity From what strange
circumstances do names of places date! The Malakoff, which will figure for-
ever in song and story, was named after a Russian navy lieutenant dismissed
from tho service for intemperance, who set up a sailor's driuking-shop on
that memorable spot We see that Dr. Francis Licber has retired from
the professorship of History and Political Economy in the college of South
Carolina. Dr. Lieber is a German by birth, highly educated, and when a
very young man fought under the Prussian eagles at Waterloo. He came to
this country many years since. He was one of the editors of the Encyclo-
pedia Americana Master Merrill, an old schoolmaster, well-known at
Cape Ann. io this State, sensitive and in needy circumstances, lately com-
mitted suicide by hanging. The suicidal mania seems lately to have broken
out in all classes Is there any affinity between railroads and milk-cans .'

Asa Whitney, the originator of the great Pacific Railroad scheme, now sup-
plies Washington, D. C. with the lacteal fluid of a herd of kine. He talks

like a statesman, and looks like a firmer It must be rather pleasant to
be frozen up in a foreign port. Tho ice has caught several American vessels

at St. Petersburg, and there they lie. like so many Arctic exploring craft,

hard and fast till the thermometer takes a fancy to rise. ..... Every now and

then some gallant soldier of the republic yields up his breath to tho universal

conqueror. Major Gaily, who commanded Taylor's guns at Corpus Christi. is

among tho last called What odd events are constantly turning up iu

everyday life—and how often a trilling mishap results in a great good! Rev.

A. G. Nelson broke down in his Sunday morning sermon at Stillwater, Min-

nesota, nud was so mortified that he left the church, but reached home just

In time to save his house from burning down All who read " Wilkes's

Exploring Expedition " are familiar with the artistic talent of Joseph Dray-

ton, the draughtsman, and will learn with regret that he died recently at

Philadelphia Felix 0. C. Darley has been called the American Hogarth,

but it is no compliment. In genuine humor and exquisite correctness of

drawing, he far surpasses the great English artist The Boston Father-

less and Widows' Society perform a noble work of charity. Their thirty-

ninth aunual report is deeply interesting and touching. Think of a poor

widow, half blind, who wearily plies the needle for four days for forty-eight

cents! Contributions at this season of the year are peculiarly acceptable.

The president of this society is Mrs. James F. Baldwin, No. 123 Tremont

Street Among the tragic occurrences of a recent date, the following

struck us as very sad. A gentleman of New York went on board the Arago

from Havre to meet his expected bride. A friend checked his eager steps, and

told him that she whom he sought lay cold In death below. The house that

was to have witnessed the joyous nuptials, was the scene of the funeral

solemnities Little do the rich and happy dream of the scenes of toil and

care that surround them! There is now in this city a widow sixty-eight

years of age, who supports herself, an aged sister, and an invalid daughter,

by washing We often pity the people of the Far West. Yet, when we

know that, while we arc eating tough beef, they are luxuriating ou venison,

wild ducks, partridges, prairie chickens, quails and rabbits iu Wisconsin, we

really feel as if we should like to dine with them What a responsibility

rests on a great landholder! The Duke of Sutherland's property runs right

across Scotland from Bca to sea, and embraces about one thousand square

miles It is rather a quaint idea of Dow, Jr., that "Life is a contra

dance ; and when the figure i3 ended, Time hangs up the fiddle, and Death

puts out the lights." The most insidious destroyer of life in this coun-

try, is consumption ; it carries off 200,000 person* annually No brilliant

image of war was that given us the other day by a Crimean officer on his way

to Canada. He told us of a comrade who had lost both his legs and arms,

and was still languishing from the effects of seventeen bayonet wounds in his

body Let none of our subscribers fail to preserve the copies of "Ballou's

Pictorial" for binding. Thus each six months they will accumulate a vol-

ume to add to their library, the interest of which, in a few years hence, will

be greatly enhanced. These volumes are already becoming scarce, and wo

have but a few sets left complete Major Poore. quoting from an old

author, in one of his recent lectures, says :—" A fine and honorable old age is

the childhood of immortality!" A beautiful idea A friend, writing ug

from far-off Iowa, says:—" I send you eight subscribers with the money for

your Dollar Magazine. My little daughter, twelve years old. obtained them

this forenoon, aud wants a gratis copy for her trouble."' She shall have it.

That little girl will make somebody a smart wife one of these days Mexi-

co is still torn and distracted by internal troubles. With the exception of

Spain, this country is the most miserable oa the face of the globe—civil war

being forever rife Col. Fremont is daily met in Wall Street, New York,

where his large business relations call him. Mr. Buchanan is quietly prepar-

ing for the White House, besieged by political aspirants Tho English

militia now iu Ireland are being put on a war footing, in point of numbers.

What is in the wind.'—doe3 John Bull distrust his neighbor on the other side

of the Channel? The Indians within our limits are estimated at about

300,000 souls. And yet they are often treated as though they were entirely

destitute of souls 1 Uncle Sam's finances seem to be in a healthy condi-

tion. The president tells us that the entire income for the last fiscal year is

S73.918.141; total expenditure, S72,94S
;
792 An editor, describing a lec-

ture to the fair sex, exclaims with enthusiasm:—"Three thousand ladies

hanging on the lips of one man!" Goodness, gracious! We don't like to

be personal, but the names of five of the leading Unitarian clergyman in and

about New York are rather ominous for superstitious minds—Furness, Coles,

Bellows, Blease and Burnap A Texas editor, noticing the marriage of a

contemporary, says:—"We wish him posterity and happiness." Of course he

does An exchange paper saj-s. that the girls in some parts of Pennsylva-

nia arc so hard up for husbands, that they sometimes take up with printers

aud lawyers. We know of one or two this way who have been brought so

low as to even marry an editor! Under the head of " Broken Euglish,"

a Paris paper places such Londoners as get smashed up by railroad collisions,

or financially burstcd When the Abbe Malot, expressing a doubt to

Richelieu as to how many masses would save the soul, the cardinal replied:

—

" Pho! you are a blockhead!—as many as it would take snowballs to beat an

oven." Richelieu was rather plain spokeu The London Illustrated

News copies one of our local Boston scenes, and we have to thank its editor

for a complimentary notice of " Ballou's Pictorial." A new project is on

foot for the extension of the provisions of the reciprocity treaty to the British

West Indies, whose trade is monopolized by Great Britain aud her colonics.

The movement is certainly one of much importance Leave your griev-

ances, as Napoleon did his letters, unopened for three weeks ; and it is aston-

ishing how few of them by that time will require answering The papers

in all directions arc recording suicides by individuals, exercised by a belief in

what is popularly known as spiritualism—a sad delusion that will have its

day A church for the deaf and dumb is about to be opened in New York

—the first institution of the kind in this country—where divine worship will

be conducted by signs We observe that Sue Washington, a famous race-

horse, has just been sold for five thousand dollars Nice hundred and

forty-two new subscribers have been added to the subscription list of our

Dollar Monthly Magazine in the last Fix days! Who would ever think,

dear reader, of sitting down to write in gloves ? Y'et they say that Eugene

Sue, the author of " Mysteries of Paris," writes his novels in white kids, and

puts on a fresh pair at the commencement of every new chapter What
strain is that blending with the carts and carriages in Winter Street? It is a

most dismal, pertinacious orgau -grinder, torturing our cars with " Mourir

pour la patrie''—to die for one's country. Why didn't he set the example, and

die for his, instead of coming over here to lacerate our tympanums? Dr.

Hall insists upon it, that there is no such thing as forget fulness, and that the

true interpretation of "I forgot it" is "I don't care." There goes a

baud of rosy-cheeked school children trooping away to school, aud running

like greyhounds for fear of being late. Unless their faces are deceptive, they

are not over pressed with study—one of the crying evils of our modern high-

pressure education. We are too apt to sacrifice the body to the mind, and so,

ultimately, destroy both We have just this moment been handed a

splendid specimen of quartz rock glittering with California gold. The owner

tells us that there are sixty -three factories in thelandof gold, in which quartz-

grinding and extracting the gold by machinery arc carried on.

Not alone to know, but to act according to thy knowledge, is thy
destination, proclaims the voice of my inmost soul. Not for indo-

lent contemplation and study of thyself, nor for brooding over
emotions of piety—no, for action was given thee ; thy actions, and
thy actions alone, determine thy worth.

—

Fichte.

It may very reasonably be suspected that the old draw upon
themselves the greatest pan of those insults which they so much
lament, and that age is rarely despised, but when it is contemp-
tible.

—

Dr. Johnson.

(Tboia ||lisa(laiTjT.

POISONING BY ADULTERATION.
Dr. Normandy gives a case in which a gentleman was poisoned,

without any person being directly responsible for the act. Tho
case was as follows :—A gentleman was tuken suddenly ill after

eating some double Gloucester cheese, and his medical attendant
having with much perseverance determined to trace the poison to

its source, did so with the following result. The cheese he found
had been colored in the ordinary way with annotta ; the annotta had
been heightened in color with a little vermilion, which, iu smalt
quantities, is a comparatively harmless pigment ; the vermilion had
been, however, previously adulterated with red-lead; and hence all

this mischief. The adulterator had been adulterated; and each
person, in the scries of successive falsifications, worked indepen-
dently of the other, and was not, of course, aware of the manner in

which he was preparing poison for the public.

—

Associated Medical
Journal.

« ^»— »

CURIOUS EPISODE IN INSECT LIFE.

A curious circumstance is said to have occurred in a silk factory

of M, Garibaldi, at Cremona. It is positively stated that in that

factory a quantity of silk-worms, instead of forming the cocoon, as

usual, actually wove a kind of silk ribbon of the breadth of ten

inches, and the length of upwards of twelve feet. In the course of
the inquiries made in the matter, it has been elicited that a similar

phenomenon, only on a much larger scale, took place at Alexan-
dria, in 18.33, in the silk factory of Dr. Gilo, where the silk-worms
wove a ribbon two inches broad, and upwards of sixty feet in

length, part of which is now preserved in the Museum of Natural
History at Turin.

—

Liverpool Mail.

A WATER-DRINKER.

Cobbett thus describes his own experience :
—" In the midst of a

society where wine or spirits are considered as of little more value

than water, I lived two years without either; and with no other

drink but water, except when I found it convenient to obtain milk.

Not an hour's illness, not a headache for an hour, not the smallest

ailment, not a restless night, not a drowsy morning, have I known
during these two famous years of my life. The sun never rises

before me; I have always to wait for him to come and give mo
light to write hy, while my mind is in full vigor, and while nothing
has come to cloud its clearness."

—

Dewey.

RETRIBUT1TE.

John H. Mears, the companion of the late Dr. Gardiner in his

frauds on the United States, since he obtained his portion of that

plunder, has been a wanderer, and lost and squandered all his

money. At length he became a trafficker in small wares, and took
his goods from one place to another in the various trains of wagons
that go through Mexico. Not long since he was accompanying
one of these trains from Nieves to Monterey, and on the way they
were attacked by the savages, and Mears, his family, and several

others were murdered by them.

—

Home Journal,

JOY IN ADVERSITY.

All birds, when they are first caught and put in a cage, fly wild-

ly up and down, aud beat themselves against their little prison,

but within two or three days sit quietly upon their perch, and sing

tlteir usual melody. So it fares with us, when God first brings us

into strait; we wildly flutter up and down, beat and tire ourselves

with striving to get free, but at length custom and experience will

make our narrow confinement spacious enough for us, and though
our feet should be in the stocks, yet shall we, with the apostles, bo
enabled even there to sing praise unto God.

—

Hopkins.

New fMficrtfions,

History op tde Reign op tiib Emperor Charles V. By William Robertson,
D. D. With an Account of the Emperor's Life after his Abdication. By
nil, H. Prescott. Bostou: Phillips. Sampson & Co. 1857. 3 vols. 8vo.

pp. 61S—604—505.
This new addition to the sterling historical series already published by

Messrs. Phillips, Sampson & Co., will receive, as it deserves, a warm welcome
from the reading public. Robertson's work is one of the few histories which
find equal favor with young aud old. Treating of events of the deepest sig-

nificance, of characters fully as interesting as any heroes of romance, it is

written iu a singularly fascinating style, the purity and warmth of its diction

alone rendering it well worth studying. Mr. Prescotfs contribution to tho

work before us is of great importance. The fresh materials which he possess-

es, and to which Robertson could not have access, have enabled him to cor-

rect many unavoidable inaccuracies in the formers account of the closing

years of Charles V., and to throw a new light upon that period of his exist-

once. He has accomplished his task with his usual brilliancy and effective-

ness, and completed one of the most vivid and historical pictures extant.

Principles of Government : or. Meditations in Exile. By 17m. Smith O'Brien.
Boston: Patrick Douahoe. 1856. 12mo. pp. 460.

Mr. O'Brien's name will command a wide sale for this treatise, while the
political ideas of a man of so much learning, experience and ability will meet
with earnest consideration. Original notes are appended to the author's text,

such as the American"experience or Catholic principles of the editor would
seem to call for. The style of publication is very creditable to Mr. Donahoe's
press.

Holiday Gift-Books por Children.—Messrs. Phillips, Sampson & Co.,

have catered as liberally for the young as for the old. We have before U3 a
pile of their brilliantly illustrated juveniles :—" Red-Beard's Stories for Chil-

dren/' translated from the German by '-Cousin t'annie." is a most mirth-
provoking collection, with the funniest silhouette illustrations.—" Daisy : or,

Tho Fairy Spectacle," by the author of " Violet," is a really delightful story,

beautifully illustrated.

—

ct Worth and Wealth," and other talcs, by " Cousin
Angie," will bear frequent perusal, and become universal favorites.— •• Bright
Pictures of Child Life.'" translated from the German, by " Cousin Fannie," is

a collection of pleasaut stories, with fine colored illustrations.

Lady's Almanac por ISoT. By Damrell & Moore and G. Cooudge. Boa-
ton: John P. Jcwett & Co.

This is the prettiest of the series we have seen. The illustrations, drawn
by Billings, and* engraved by Andrew, are very fine, and tho little diamond
publication is a perfect gum.

Portrait of Hosea Balloc. 2d.—Messrs. C. & D. Cobb. No. 9 Tremont St.,

have just published an admirable likeness of this gentleman, the first presi-

dent of Tufts College. It is a fine specimen of lithographic art.

Kobdolltozo, a sequel to the "Last of the Hugger-muggers." is due to tho

pen and pencil of that accomplished artist, Christopher Pearse Crouch. Mr.
Cranch has hit the true vein of story-telling, and his " pictures to match "

arc exceedingly happy.

A Decimal System for the Arrangement and Administration op Libraries.

By Nathaniel B. Shcrtlepp, M. D.

This is a small quarto, printed for private circulation, and describing the

admirable system invented by Dr. Sliurtleff. and applied with complete suc-

cess in the Boston Public Library. We have examined this system carefully,

and are satisfied that it is the best that can be devised. By its use, the man-
agement of a large library is quite a simple affair.

New Mdsic.—Oliver Ditson has sent us " We Parted," a favorite duet. " In
Whispers Soft and Lurht, ' from La Traviata. " 0. Gott, du Frommer Gott."

German choral, and ** Tenor air " from II Trovatore. for flute and piano.
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i* questioned, however, whether an increase of the number of do-

»in"'nK women i* dosirublo. A itndcnl of medicine in Mtclu%

gun , having courted u girl for a year, and got tho mltton, has

ranted round and sued her father for the visits be paid hor. De-

ri, author of "Robinson Crusoe," died insolvent, thongh the

niitlmr of two hundred and ten I ks and pamphlets. What u

ommentary on Uio futo of authors ! Robbing tho mail is

np joke in Alabama. Thomas Cushions and John Montgomery

hi-iv respectively ecntouccd to ilio penitentiary fbr ten and flf i

doors, in Marion county, a few days ago, for taking that descrip-

tion of liberty with Uncle Sam's property. Mr. George Day-

ekinck, of Now York, one of tho authors of tho " Cyclopedia of

American Literature," who was injured by a railroad accidont in

England, soino weeks niucc, has received distingntsked attention

ftom many leuding men in England daring bifl temporary confine-

ment. He id rapidlj recovering from his injuries. Among the

modes of attraction enjoined on Persian females is this : "Let their

crimson-tinted toes be exposed, in order that tho young men may

see and admire them with wounded hearts." When yon Bay In

a phrase, winch is now Americanized, such and such a man is a

brick, do you think of, or do you know the origin of it '. It is flue :

An Eastern prince, on being asked, " Where are tho fortifications

af v.iur city !" replied, pointing to his soldiers, " Every man you

see is a brick." A recent writer says that as regards health, no

nmn has any business in grow old. It is absolutely our own fault

if we become aged. Wo have nobody hut oursolvos to blame if

WO let our limbs acquire positions which, so to speak, look old.

The bend in the knee, the how in the hack, the stoop iu the head

—

nil these are not the effects ofogo, but oftho laziness, or weariness

if you will that COmCfl with OgOOnd may he delied. \Vc dislike

to see a fact stated "on good authority." It generally turns out

to he an unfounded rumor.

IIoiuuhle.—An English lady, in full dress, lately got wedged

in a narrow passage in Sutherland House, and had to he cut out

by garden shears iu the hands of an intrepid milliner and her assis-

tants. Punch says :

—" The difficulties they encountered in cutting

through the innumerable strata of silk, whalebone, guimpure, foun-

dation, muslin, gauze, stiffening, calico, lluimel, caoutchouc, and

crinoline, would, we are told, if minutely related, send a thrill

through the bosom of the stoutest engineer! The lady, consider-

ably curtailed of her fair proportions, was carried home, more

dead than alive, in a sedan-chair. The ruins of tho dress were

removed in a cart. Tho staircase is to he enlarged.

COTTON Machinery.—Of the rapidity with which some por-

tion of the machinery employed in the manufacture of cotton ope-

rates, some idea may bo formed from the fact that the very finest

thread which is used in making lace is passed through the strong

Some of a lamp, which burns off tho fibres without burning the

thread itself. The activity with which the thread moves is so great

that it cannot he perceived, with the unaided eye, that there is any

motion at all—the line of thread, passing oil* a wheel through the

name, looking as if it were perfectly at rest.

SriKNDin Maritime Picture.—The next number of the

" Pictorial " will contain ono of our two-page pictures, delineating

a local marine scene, executed in the very highest style of art, both

us regards designing and engraving. We challenge the most criti-

e:il examination of this masterpiece.

Cincinnati.—The people of the Queen City have originated a

magnificent plan of local improvement. They propose laying out

an avenue one hundred feet wide round the corporation line, with

little green oases, fountains and statuary at intervals. The esti-

mated cost would ho from three to five hundred thousand dollars.

Mystified.—"Presidential Electors at Large !" exclaimed an

old lady, as she read a newspaper paragraph with that caption.

" Goody gracious ! when did they escape ?" She was as much ter-

rified as the man who was told the " Guvoseutas had broke loose."

Mormonism.—The Mormon missionaries in London do not

appear to be making much progress, though they have lately

converted a beer chop into a chapel and are working hard.
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John Andrews, of Petersburg!!, Va., we
tluit bo would eat two p f iteak, half a ihoat, and ono
pound of tallow candles. He " worried" tlio whole down, and " wot
it w it li two '|n:ii't- of a!.-." Tin* bystandcni paid tho oxp

Thropo'i Catalogue of Autographs (1843) includes a letter from
u Miss Smith, of found ling to the Earl of Bochan " a

chip taken from the coffin of the pool Burns, when Ins body was
removed from bis Rrsl grave to the mausoleum erected to his

memory In Bt Michael's Churchyard, Dumfries."

Stove lu.-tn- when mixed with turpentine and applied in tho

usual manner, is blacker, more glossy and durable, than if pal on
with any other liquid. The turpentine prevents rnsi—ana when
put "ii an old rustj stove, will make it look us well as new. The
odor of the turpentine passes off quickly.

A project is "it foqi for facilitating the communicatii

the Western States and tho Atlantic, by the way of the St. Law-
rence, bj cutting a canal across the ouchigan peninsula, which
will shorten tho distance some hundred md save much
of the rough navigation of riuron ami Michigan.

In Pennsylvania, there are about $15,000,000 invested in the

production of iron h tho ore, ond full 38,000, invested in the

conversion of cast into wrought iron. The capital invested in land-,

buildings and machinery, adent upon the iron works
for their value, cannot bo less than $25,000,000.

A native of California was lynched and bung at Watsonville, in

Santa Clara county, on snspicion of being connected with a gang of
horse and cuttle thieves. While being tried, he escaped, hut was

re-captured and hung without a hearing, OS his attempt at escape
was considered evidence of guilt.

There are now in operation at Ophir, Placer county, Cat, three

q^unrtz mills. The Empire quartz mill is driven by a thirty boi to-

power steam engine, and crushes about twenty tons to the twenty-

four hours, as it is kept running day and night. In three weeks it

has taken out about live hundred ounces.

A machine for spinning cotton into merchantable yarn has been
patented. It is thought it will revolutionize this branch of manu-
facture. The inventor proposes With tho ordinary labor on cotton

plantations to convert the seed cotton into yarn. Of the practica-

bility of die invention, nothing as yet is known.

In a lodging-house lately, half a quarter of lamb, two-thirds of

aham, two packages of cliocolate, a pot of marmnlado, the remains

of a large pigeon pie, thirteen lumps of sugar, half a cannister of

colVce, tho whole of bottle of French brandy, was discovered [by
the landlady) to have been consumed by thi cat.

At the recent laving of the corner stone of Pilgrim Church, in

London, England, a note was read from Mrs. Abbott Lawrence, of
Boston, enclosing £100, and promising another £100 hereafter,

towards the erection of the building. The church was established

by the suggestion of her late husband while minister to England.

The waters of the river Chesapeake have been united to those of

tho Great Lakes. A boat passed through the North Branch and
Junction canals, arriving at Elmira, X. Y., a Paw weeks since,

from Pittsburg, Pa. Tlus new and important channel of internal

communication was commenced in 1^03, at a cost of about
5400,000. The new channel is eighteen miles in length.

At a chair manufactory iu Burlington, Vermont, a machine has
been invented and put up for bending timber for chair backs. It

is said to work well. A piece of timber, previously steamed, is

placed into cast iron mould of peculiar construction, which bends

it into any desired form. The wood is then placed in a drying

oven, when it is soon tit to join the hack-; of chairs of any shape.

A valuable addition to the fossil department of the British

Museum has been received, in the entire skeleton of gigantic

wingless bird, recently described under the name of Uiuons phan-

topus. This fossil is stated to he the only specimen of the spot ies

in which the skeleton has been reconstructed from the actual bones

of one and the same individual bird.

The internal commerce of tiiis country is now unequalled. With
24,noo miles of railway in active operation,—more than all the

other countries of the world,—and the vast extent of our navigable

watercourses, covered by our vast commercial marine, the 1 uited

States at this time presents a spectacle of material BUCCeSfl which
cann.it fail to excite the admiration of the world.

A large haul of bogus money lias been made in Louisville. A
man named Daniel Preston offered a fifty dollar note at a jewelry
store. An officer was sent for, who took him into custody, lie

was searched, ami four thousand dollars of the bills of a defunct
hank in Georgia were found on his person ; also five hundred
dollars in counterfeit money. lie was lodged iu jail to await an
examination.

A robber was lately captured at the village of Dumo, near
Iverury, in a way remarkably unpleasant to hiin-elf. lie attempted
to enter an old widow's house at night by descending a chimney;
he stuck fast midway; the old widow heard him: she heaped
straw in the fireplace and lighted it ; the robber, liaif-surl'ocated,

roared. Persons were collected by his cries ; he was drawn un with
ropes, more dead than alive, and the police took charge of him.
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To great evils we lubmit ; we rc*cnt little provocations.

—

Ifazlitt,

The wise man is wise in vain, who cannot be of use to

himself.— A'ani'u*.

.... Tin- most "iihlimc virtue Ls negative; it teaches us to du
evil to no oil. -

\- to be perfectly jnsl i< an attribute of the Divine nature,

to be so to the utmost of our abilities, U the glory of a man.

—

Guardian, Xo. 99.

Cunning in only the mimic of discretion, and may pass

upon mean men in the same manner as rivacirj taken

for wit, and gravity for wisdom.

—

AiUison.

.... In those vernal reasons of the year, when the air u calm
and pleasant, it wen- an injury and : nature, not
to go out and see her riches, and partake in her rejoicing with

heaven and earth.

—

Milton.

.... Those who wish to forget painful thoughts, do well to ah-

sent themselves for a while from the tics and objects that recall

them; hut we can be said only to fullil our destiny in the place

that gave us birth.

—

BaxlUt.

To ruminate upon evils, to make Critical notes upon inju-

ries, and be too acute in their qpprehcusions, fal to add unto our
own tortures, to feather the urrows of our enemies, to lush ourselves

with the scorpions of our foes, and to resolve to sleep no more.—
Sir Thomas Ur

.... Think not that guilt requires the burning torches of the

Furies to agitate and torment it. Their own fraud-, their rrimw,
their remembrances of the past, their terrors of the future—these
are the domestic Furies that arc ever present lo the mind of tho

impious.—fioeert Hall.

Jofcrr's Uutigrt.

Why is the fun of the president elect like your breakfast
i tse it tfl Buck wit.

Get your monev all ready before getting into on omnibus, and
before going into chancery.

Why may carpenti re there is no such thing

as stone * Because they never mo it.

Why is one who lias murdered n relation like a measure I Be-
cause "he's "killed a kin." (Kilderkin.)

Who has ever Wen pushed by a shoulder of mutton ! [We
know of many who have been pu>hed for one.]

What is that instrument by wluch every tooth in the bead may
Ik? drawn without pain, provided you shut your eyes and open
your mouth ? A pencil.

How to take care of yourself in the winter :—wear a great coat

and long boots, carry an umbrella, and whenever it rain* take a
hackney coach for an overall

!

When the vaudeville of the " Welsh C.irl " was played at Liver-

pool, the bill announced that the music was by John Parry, tho
celebrated M->hr*U*t. instead of nulodist.

" Mr. Engineer, is there any danger
'"—" < hf what, madam !"

— • t >f the steam's bastin
1 '"—

" No, marm : the only things that

'bust' on this locomotive, are the boiler and engi

A minister out West advertises, in the hope of making yoensg
people come forward, that daring the warm weather he will marry
thorn for " a glass of whiskey, a do/en of eggs, the first kiss oftho
bride, and a quarter of a pig**

1
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WRIX'K OK TIIK ARCADIA ON SABLE ISLAND.
ntimsii HiMANr. sociktt's HBDAXm

On this page we present two interesting picture*—the first rep-

resenting the mednl of tlio London Humane Society, presented to

Captain M. D. UcKc-nna, for rescuing lives from the ^ t»i
j
* Arcadia,

wrecked on Sable Island, in November, 1854 ;
anil tin- second, n

\ lev of the wreck itself, These pictures were drawn expressly for

tin* Pictorinl. Sable [gland is n low, sandy island, 25 miles in

length, 90 miles southeast of Nova Scotia, in the Atlantic Ocean,

north latitude, 43° 49', longitude, 50° -17 west. It is the scene oi

many terrible shipwrecks. A company ofmen has Keen organized
for tin* purpose of saving lives and property, at an annual expense

of M000. The island produces grass and wild pens, which sup-

port about five hundred horses and cattle. Wo will first speak of

the medal. On the rim is inscribed "Captain fit. 1>. MeKenna,
18A5." There are two medallions in the centre of the medal, sur-

mounted bv the British flags and crown. One has a bust of Nel-

son, the other a ship on the roeks. On one side of the medallions

are a capstan and anchor; on the other, a mariner with his l-Iji^s

and a inortar for sending lines. Below are figures resuscitating a

drowning person. The circular inscription in German text reads,

"Shipwrecked Fishermen of Mariner's Key. Benevolent Society

established A. D., 1839; incorporated by aet of parliament, 1850.

On the reverse, "England expects every man to do his duty. Pre-

sented for heroic service in saving life from drowning." The fol-

lowing extracts from the report of M. I). MeKcnna, superintendent

of Sable Island, describes the wreck, which forms the subject of

the largo picture. The horses in the foreground arc the wild ponies

raised on the island. " The Arcndia was a fine coppered ship, five

years old, 715 tons, built and owned in Warren, State of Maine,

nnd commanded by Capt. William Jordan. She Bailed from Ant-
werp on the 29th of October, bound for New York, with a cargo of

..-^

MED .a OF THE LONDON IIUMANE SOCIETY.

lead, iron, glass, silks, etc.; al«o, U9 German p*Mrnp*n, and a

enm of 21 men, nnd struck on the southeast side of the northeast

bar <( this bland el 6 P. M-. on the sftifa of hTorettther, in a dense

fog, and die wind blowing «tron;r from sonth sonthwost. A« soon

a* wc pot the report on the following noraing, we »tarted for the

wreck, nnd on reavhing the bar, found the mate of the sHo snd
four Seamen on shore, tney havine landed in their own boat, lait

w«re unable t" gel off to toe ship again. We found the amp lying

hoot 200 yard* from the shore, le. id t<. lh<- southward, full of

water, settled deep in the mnd.and listed seaward, with her lee

Side under water; main and mirzenma«>ts gone by the deck, a tre-

mendons sea running and inwuJMg ore* her bow, and the people

all gathered aft on the pOOp. We immediately lutinrh'-d the life-

boat Reliance, and the boat's aew t«-.k ll»«.*ir stations, and with

the mate of the ship pushed off f<>r the wreck, and after contending

for some considerable time with tronseadoni sens, Strang currents,

and high winds, they succeeded in setting alongside; and during

the afternoon made six trip*, and brought on shore aboot Po per-

sons. Two other attempts wen- mane bo roach the wreck, l*u

were thwarted by the riotsnee of the sea. When night came on,

and we had to haul up our boat, the erieaof those left on the wreck

were truly heartrending. A patty of island men were despatched

to headquarters to fetch the life-car and mortar*wnq>s, in case ther

shoold be Deeded in the morning; and lK-forc dawn of day, all

hands were again at their stations on the bar, and the life-boat

launched as soon as it was clear enough to see how to work her,

and by 10 A. M., the whole 170 persons were safe on the island,

and then the boat made a few more trips to the wreck, and saved

some of the passengers' dothing. The ship was totally broken in

pieces by the gale ; onlya few package* of cargo, some few article*

of ship materials, and some passengers' clothing were saved. The
island men were untiring in their work of kindness and attention."

^fflfffffffff* Z-.

WRECK OF THE " ARCADIA," OX SABLE ISLAND.
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[Tran5lated from the French for Ballon's Pictorial.]

THE CONVENT OF ALCALA.
A STOKY OF THE THBOISE, THE ALIAS AND THE FOREST.

BT EUGENE SCRIBE*

[CONTINUED.]

CHAPTER X.

THE TWO CIELS AND TITEIB CIIARGE.

We will now return to Don d'Aguilar and his two daughters.

The partv arrived in safety. Carmina was the only child of

Don d'Aguilar, and Alitea was the adopted daughter. Into their

rare Don Juan gave little Juau. At first, Carmina entered joy-

otisly into the task of teaching him, hut when the novelty of the

thing wore off, she found it very irksome, and sooa Juan was left

entirelv to the care of Alitea, who, calm, cold and patient, per-

formed her duties.

Juan won a place in their hearts by his ready obedience to even-

one and his constant cheerfulness. He had masters to teach 1dm to

read and write, but they were either unqualified or impatient, for

Juan did not progress at all.

One day, Alitea fonnd him in great trouble, almost weeping over

Ids books. He started when he heard her voice, but she kindly

and firmly made him confide his trouble to her. His master was

dismissed, and Alitea undertook to teach him. Carmina thought

Alitea too strict and severe, and in her kind little heart often tried

to prevent some slight punishment from being inflicted ; but Alitea

was wiser than her sister. A few days only and he had not to be

corrected, and learned all his tasks with astonishing rapidity.

Juan was still obliged to assist the cook and run of errands

—

tasks which he faithfully performed, though they suited him not,

and oftentimes he felt full of despair because he was called from

his book to help the major-domo Pablo. Alitea saw his trouble,

and one day requested Don d'Aguilar to raise his situation, that he

might have more time to read.

At the word read, Don d'Aguilar opened his eyes, and requested

Alitea to prove it to him. _ She drew from her pocket a copy of

Quevado, which Juan, who stood behind the chair of his mistress,

read. Don d'Aguilar laughed and thought he must know the

lines bv heart, so impossible did it seem to him that he could, have

learned so much so quickly. After a panse, he drew a piece of

paper and pencil from his pocket, and wrote some words upon it,

and handed it to Juan, who read as follows

:

" I will give Juan fifteen ducats per year as wages, and attach

him exclusively to the service of Carmina and Alitea."

From that time, Juan had nothing further to desire, The tasks

set him by his young mistresses were always light, and performed

with joyful alacrity. He became devotedly attached to them,

especially to Alitea, who was not so gay as Carmina, perhaps even

rather cold and indifferent. He soon mastered all the books in

their library, and gained permission to read those belonging to the

viceroy. The gravest, most serious works were those wluch he

preferred ; science above all gained his deepest attention. His

days were passed nearly always near his two dear young mistress-

es, Carmina and Alitea, and his nights he spent in hard study. He
was treated by the young girls no longer as a servant, but as a

friend, and he, always anxious to please, redoubled his efforts, and

his progress was rapid.

One day they had a delicious repast set before them. They par-

took of it gaily, while Juan sat reading by the window. iNever

had the girls been in such glorious spirits. They chatted gaily

and langhcd merrily. Suddenly the door opened, and Pablo, the

major-domo, entered the chamber in haste. Carmina and Alitea

rose haughtily at seeing him enter without being sent for or knock-

ing. He did not notice their displeasure, but exclaimed

:

" Do not touch it—do not touch it '. I come for the cook; the

chief told me it was the wrong kind, and if eaten produced certain

death."

Carmina uttered a cry, and would have fallen fainting if Alitea

had not caught her and firmly sustained her in her arms.

"Juan, do you hear that V asked Alitea,

" I heard it," calmly said Juan.

Hearing this, Pablo turned and with additional rage, exclaimed :

" Do you see him, in such a moment? the glutton—the thief!

But he will be punished for his gluttony. God will chastise him."
" Leave us now, and say nothing, Pablo."

The major-domo inclined his head, and disappeared.

Holding Carmina in her arms, Alitea seated herself on a couch,

while she asked Juan why he had eaten what remained on the

plate.

" To die with you if you die," calmly answered Juan, and
seated himself on a stool at the feet of his mistress.

" In one hour at the farthest. It i> very hard- to die so young.
Poor Carmina ! Perhaps it is best," murmured Alitea.

The three remained seated—two watching the clock, as the pen-
dulum swung to and fro, and the hands slowly approached the

fatal hour.

CHAPTER XL

TIIE BEGGAR'S GARItET-

Motionless they sat. Nearer and nearer the hand came to the

hour; it arrived and passed on, and they were saved. Alitea now
aroused Carmina with the joyful news. From that day, Alitea

was more frieudly still, and obtained from Don d'Aguilar for Juan

the situation of private secretary-.

A grand ball was to be given on Carolina's birthday. Juan was

hither and yonder, seeming to do everything. Anybody wanting

anything, Juan found it. The night of the fete arrived, and at the

hist minnte, Juan had a commission to execute for Alitea. He was

going quickly tlirongh the streets, when a poor old woman begged

him to give her a maravedi. He remembered the time when he

waa starring, and stopped kindly. Putting his hand into his pock-

et, he gave her all the money he had about him. It was a half

ducat.

"A half ducat !" cried the woman, trembling with joy. "Thanks,

young senor, thanks." Then she let her arms fall as she mut-

tered :
" It is a great deal, but it is not enough. It will not save

her."

" Of whom do you speakV
"Of whom?" repeated the beggar, eagerly ; "of whom bnt my

daughter ? The fever devours her, and the alguazils will send her

from our poor garret, and she will die in the street."

Juan asked her where her lodgings were. She answered

:

"Figaro Street, in the house of the Jew Solomon, the dyer."

"And your name !"

" All, my name—do you ask it ? It is Scvilla."

" I will come there to-morrow." And Juan resumed his walk

with accelerated steps, and was soon at the palace of the viceroy.

The ball passed off with great gayety. The two young girls,

Carmina and Alitea, wore on this occasion .Moorish dresses, which

displayed to advantage their elegant forms and graceful move-

ments. That evening opened Juan's eyes ; he knew that he loved

Alitea,—he, but tliree years ago a poor beggar in the streets of

Pampcluna. He loved with the whole strength of liis soul, or

rather it was his life. Knowing nothing of the world, save what

he learned by books, he knew enough to appreciate and understand

his folly, and measure the abyss open at his feet.

During the whole night following the ball, Juan repeated to him-

self that Alitea, though an orphan, an adopted child, was of high

birth ; but that birth, that family, was unknown, and that very mys-

tery gave Juan room to hope that there might be some misalliance

—some stain in the shield. She was rich, bnt had he not read of

many men who, having nothing, made splendid fortunes ? Had
not Alitea said herself that patience and courage overcame all

obstacles ? Alternating from despair to hope, he passed the night.

The next day he rose, pale and sad, and wislung to hide his

trouble from all his friends, remembering his promise to the beggar

the previous evening, he started in search of her. He found the

street and house with very little difficulty, and upon reaching the

room, found it occupied by three alguazils, with whom the old

beggar was remonstrating. On a miserable pallet, in one corner of

the room, sat another woman, about forty years old. Her haggard

face bore traces of great beauty, but now her brilliant black eye

burned with a feverish fire, and a deep crimson spot glowed on

each emaciated cheek. The alguazils were in the act of bearing

off all the furniture of any value that the room contained when

Juan entered.

"Hold!" he exclaimed; "lam secretary to the viceroy, and

these people are under my protection, and I forbid you to take their

property."

He spoke with dignity and authority, and the alguazils snllenly

obeyed, repeating that the woman would not pay her rent. Giving

the men the exact amount, he closed the door upon them, and seat-

ing himself on a low stool, he asked of the two women their liistory,

which was told in a few words.

The old woman's daughter, Griselda, the one now lying burning

with fever, had been a famous dancer, and a count's son had fallen

in love with her, married her, and tiring of her, had deserted her,

leaving her with one child, a boy. The count's family heard of his

misalliance, and under the garb of kindness, had taken her cluld

from her. She found to her horror that she was never to sec him

any more. Then disease fell upon her, and almost destroyed her

bcautj'. She could no longer dance, and fell iuto great want, pos-

sessing only her guitar and a mirror, relics of his former splendor.

" Yes," replied the younger woman, looking up from her bed

and smiling sadly. " My sole hope through my life lias been to

find mv son, place in his hands proof of his birth, bless him and

die. That hope is gone, for I feel that I am dying, leaving behind

me the mirror, the only remembrance of my beauty, the guitar, of

my talent."

Juan turned, as she spoke, to look at the mirror, and as he did

;-o, uttered a cry of surprise, seized the glass, and pressing an

ornament, disclosed a hidden drawer. "When the drawer flew

open, Juan turned deadly pale, and hastily closing the drawer,

rc-scated himself, and in a calm tone demanded in what convent

Griselda had placed her child, and, in fact, all she knew. Xot the

most minute detail was omitted. He gave as a reason for being so

particular in his inquiries, that he thought he knew a young man
who might be her son. She described a mark she had placed on

his arm, for she was a Moor.

Juan listened in despair. One moment he thought to fly, to

commit suicide, without breathing a word of what he knew. Filled

with this design, he rose hurriedly, but as he was about to leave

the room, he glanced at bis mother. He saw her, poor, afflicted,

scorned by all ; and stopping, he asked :

" The child who was torn from you—do you ever think to see

him again?"
" Always—always ! He will come and blame me for my con-

duct, for giving him up."

" He will return," said Junn, gravely,—" he will return, not as

a judge, but as a consolation."

" You know him, then ? And you are sure he will not scorn

me?"

"He pardons you already, and blesses you, my mother!" And
uttering these words, Juan knelt before her. He forgot not even

the old woman, who had been through life her daughter's evil

counsellor, but forgiving all, held Ms hand out towards her, sav-

ing: " My grandmother !"

After a moment's silence, he asked his father's name. His

mother at these words began to weep ; then raising herself, she

had the mirror brought her, and drew from the secret drawer some
papers, and then wrote with the energy of a dying woman some
words on a piece of paper in which she wrapped those she had

taken from the drawer, and handed the package to Juan, saving

:

" Go, my son, and give this package to the man to whom it is

addressed. Lose no time, for I am dying, and I would fain know
the result of your visit before I die. It is all I can do for voo.

Go instantly." And embracing him, she bade him leave her.

Arrived in the street, he looked at the letter, and read :

"To senor, the Duke d'lTzede. At his hotel, Madrid."

Juan went to the viceroy, and asked leave of absence for eight

days, telling his patron that it was to execute important business

for another, and the object of his journey must remain secret.

Having perfect confidence in the honor and rectitude of his secre-

tary, he not only granted him the leave of absence for eight davs,

but as long as he should be obliged to stay, and gave him a purse

of money. Don Fcmand d'Albayda was there, paying his devoirs

to his lady-love, Carmina, and as he was going to depart immedi-

ately for Madrid, he kindly offered Juan a seat in his carriage.

Arrived at Madrid, Juan proceeded to the hotel, bnt found to his

dismay that the Duke d'Uzede had left the morning previous for

Valladolid. Juan was returning to his hotel, weary and dispirited,

when he saw on a sign, " G*ugarello, Barber." He stopped and

knocked at the door, but no one answered the summons. A neigh-

bor standing near told him the barber had been gone from there

nearly three years, whither, no one knew; and when asked the

reason for the house remaining so long unoccupied, the man
shrugged his shoulders, and gave him to understand that the house

was haunted. Near by stood another shop, and Juan remembered

the name as being that of Gongarello's uncle. So he presented

himself there, and upon mentioning that he was a friend of Gon-

garcllo and of Juniata, he was received with joy.

The next day, he went to the duke's hotel, just in time to see

the gates open and the carriage of the duke roll into the court-

yard. Trembling with joy, he ran to demand an audience, but

was refused. Three days in succession he came and was denied

admittance, and the next the duke had actually gone to Valladolid.

In utter despair, he ran to Gongarello's uncle, the only friend he

had in Madrid, for Fcmand had returned to Pampcluna, and to

him he disclosed his trouble.

Andrea Cazoletc was perfumer to the court, and he offered

Juan to give him some of bis articles, and send him to the Duke
d'Uzede, who had just ordered a new perfume and pomade. Juan

hesitated ; he, the private secretary of the viceroy of Navarre, seek

an audience with the Duke d'L'zede, his own father, too, in the garb

of a perfumer's apprentice ! His pride revolted against it, but

finally his sense conquered. He had found to his dismay that,

even as private secretary, he had no chance of seeing the duke

;

and while he waited, his mother's life was ebbing away.

He closed with the perfumer's offer, and in a day or two he

reached Valladolid, with a small basket of bottles and cases on

his arm, and presented himself at the door of the hotel. He was

shown instantly into the duke's apartments, where he found him
conversing with Countess d'Altamira,

Don Juan d'Aguilar had two sisters younger than himself. The
oldest, Isabella d'Aguilar, good and amiable, had married Alonzo

d'Albayda, one of the first barons in the kingdom of Valencia
;

she had one son—Fernand d'Albayda. Isabella and her husband

lived but a few years after the birth of their child. The second

sister, Florinda d'Aguilar, was remarkably beautiful, but vain,

proud and selfish. Florinda married the Connt d'Altamira, a man
old enough to be her father, one of the first equerries of Philip II.

With him she lived a few unhappy years ; then he died, leaving her

free to plot and scheme for power as much as she liked.

CHAPTER XIX

TTIE FATHER AXD SOS.

The countess laughed when she saw the perfumer, and after a

light jest with the" duke, left. Juan had intently watched the

face of his father, seen for the first time now.

The duke was large—Juan was small ; the duke had a grave,

noble face—Juan's face was less distinguished, but more spiritual.

For the rest they looked very much alike, and Juan fonnd the like-

ness striking. The duke commenced, as soon as he was alone, to

examine the case.

" The Circassian cream for the fact;—good. "Water from the

seraglio, to give nails a rose tint—very good. Almond cream for

the hands—that is new. Ah, behold the bottle ! Elixir capillaire
;

the last was a shade too dark. This is expensive?" he asked,

turning to the son.

Jnan bowed, unable to speak.

"All—well; they will do very well." And paying him, he bade

Juan go.

Juan hesitated ; then said he had something to say.

" Speak, and be quick, for I have my toilet to make," said the

duke, impatiently.

Juan turned pale, and felt his heart beat as, drawing from his

bosom the package, he handed them to the duke.

" Ah, a letter of recommendation ! "Well, you may go; I will

read your letter. Call to-morrow for my answer."

"No, senor," said Juan, firmly; "I shall not go till yon

have read that letter."
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*' Tut thai in. til of tho I mil i', and if bo over dares to pn

himself before the doors, I ordi ryou to chastise him as bode

Load him away !"

"Sonor duke," said Juan, impressively, "you are high and I

am low now. I am ignorant <<f what destiny awnits us; but you

will remombor to your sorrow tho day when you drove i tic from

your polai o

Tin* lorvanta led him away. The duko remained nlom\ and in

spite of him ielf, he folt ill at on i
,

"Any way," ho exclaimed, " all proofs of my youthful fully and

madness are destroyed ; that is good, and now why should I fear

the youn ; man *"

Juau almost ran bark to his lodging.*, so angry and despairing

was ho. Tho noxt day, and for liftcen day?, ho lay stricken down
with a fovor, some of tlio time vacillating between lifo and death.

At last ho recovered, and *ct out on foot to return to Madrid.

Beaching bis Lodgings there, ho found .n note from Alitoa, bidding

him come to them, for they were at Madrid, and in great sorrow.

During his absence, tlio good old Don d'Aguilar had died, and

confided to tho care of Countess d'Altnmira h'm two daughters.

Poor Juan was filled with grief and despair at hearing of the

death of hii benefactor, and hastened at once to see his dear yonng

mistresses, or rather friends, after having written to his mother to

apprise her of his failure.

On his way to tho hotel of tho Countess d'Altamira, he tra-

versed the street Santo Domingo, which was crowded with indig-

nant people. lie paused awhile to discover the reason, and another

grief came to fill his cup. An anto-da-fe was to take place. Two
Moors woro to bo burned, and these two were Gongarcllo the bar-

In *r, and his niece Juniata 1 Juan was stupefied for a moment,

then rushed wildly to his friends.

Carmina and Alitca saw his agony, and demanded the cause,

nnd in broken words he told them. Carmina nearly fainted, and

went to find her aunt; but Alitea rose calmly and went to her

writing-desk, and seating herself wrote a note. Juan demanded

what it was she did, and she replied in thrilling tones:

" I try to save my brothers." Seeing Juan's look of surprise nt

the words my brothers, she added, in a low tone: "Yes

—

my bro-

thers, fur 1 am a Moor."

Alitca handed Juan the note, charging him to deliver it, nnd tell

no one, not even Carmina, that she had anything to do with saving

the two Moors, for she felt sure they would he saved.

Juan promised faithfully, and set oft* with speed. "When in the

street, he drew tho mysterious note from his pocket, nnd saw to

his surprise that it was addressed to her majesty the queen of

Spain. He knew not how to convey it to her majesty, when ho

thought of the perfumer. Andrea Cazoleta gladly helped him
;

nnd as the perfumer's boy, lie again made his appearance at

Court, before, not simply a duke this time, but the queen herself,

lie placed tho note in a little bag of perfume, nnd in that way it

safely reached tho queen.

An hour afterwords, the Count do Lcrma and the queen con-

versed together, and that bold, ambitious man felt that he had met
his equal in wit in the queen—the good, beautiful queen. By the

strength of her own uprightness alone, she made the Count do

henna tremble and grow pale. Haughty and severe ono minute

and winningly gracious the next, the queen obtained great inrlu-

enco over the prime minister, and he left her room, having given

her a promise to set Gongarcllo and Juniata free, but with n deter-

mination to persecute the Moorish people in future.

Thus they were saved. The next day, Juniata was appointed

as a little chamber-maid to the queen. In many hearts nnd places

rose earnest prayers for the safety nnd happiness of the beautiful,

good queen Margaret.

The next day, Juan found Alitea alone. He gave her an ac-

count of the success of her letter. Alitea raised her beautiful eves

to heaven, and cried :

" God protect our queen, that she may be happy !"

Juan hardly dared ask her the reason for her conduct, though he

ventured to ask if she knew her majesty. Alitca told him no,

which increased bis surprise.

" You have seen her ?"

"Xcver," replied Alitca. Then seeing the curiosity which Juan
dared not gratify by asking questions, she added: "No—never!

If I do not explain this mystery to you, it is because the secret is

not mine. If it compromised only me, you should know instantly,

my dear friend." And she gave him her hand, which ho took,

nearly trembling with joy.
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About this toiii', Qrisoldfl died, (oaring to hat ion latter direct-

ed i" Don Doloscar d'Alberiquo. She had lirod only to hear of

Joan's suceoss. tier mo titer; iboraBdlt,

fall bock dead. Ju u

hi* grandmother in a situation of cose (<>r the rot : of her life, and

i that ho had done bis duty towards ono who had only

tod bit mother to oril, nnd would counsel him the

Little by little, Juan'i gayetj returned to him, and hi

to go to i'atiipi'liiiiu, to look after hi- friend 1'' dralvi, and bear

him DOW! of Juniata, lie arrived at the GoldfiD Sun, but did DOl

ti ii. i him there. While be was taking his dinner, be looked out of

the window at the Tory spot where, four yean ego, he hud sat,

hungry and destitute. He saw sitting there a mother end her two

children—Moors, who were flying from persecution. The father

was standing Dear the window, looking at the food with eager

eyes.

Juan rose and questioned them. They were in search of work,

and had boon told that in Valencia tboy would lind it. Juan

ordered the host uf the Golden Sun, Gincs Peres, t<» giro them

modal his own expanse, enough for their present warns, and for

the noxl day, too. He felt his heart beat as he watched the

wretched family eating bo eagerly tho food, and bis eyes filled with

tears of joy when he thought of the beautiful young girl who, four

>.>;i: - ;!.'", li.nl i ;it the same window, watching two children,

whom she had made happy, and be had been instrumental in sav-

ing them from a horrible death. Truly God WOS good, and bod

blessed him since he hail entered an honest life.

While he watched the Moorish family, a young man, twenty-

eight or nine years old, approached, and leaned against the wall

and listened to a conversation between some men standing on the

hotel steps, who were uttering words which showed that they

relished the persecution against tho Moors. It was Yczid.

CHAPTER XIII.

TUB MEETINGS.

Tut: young mnn listened awhile, then went and spoke to the

poor man, whose name was Sidi-Zagal. Juan looked at the young

man's face, and strove to recall where he had seen it. It was not

the first time he had seen it ; it was not the first time he had heard

a deep, sweet voire. The young man took Sidi-Zagal's hand, and

spoke encouragingly to him. The action brought back to Juan's

recollection the night when, in the Sierra Moncayo, Yczid had

taken his hand.

" It is he I" cried Juan ;
" it is my benefactor

I"

Absorbed in gazinjr at Yezid, he did not notice tlint he was the

object of close examination himself. A man had entered the din-

ing-hall and been closely watching Juan. When he had finished

his repast lie came behind him nnd pronounced one word :
" Juan I"

Juan turned quickly and saw a man in black crossing the ball.

The voice was too well known not to he instantly recognized as

that of Captain Josef Uaptista, the robber chief. Juan seized a

knife and followed him, but he disappeared behind an orange tree

hedge, and after vainly searching, Juan returned to the window,

lie said not a word of this to any one, and yet without the charge of

being cither weak or superstitious, he could not get rid of a feeling

of impending misfortune.

Juan had learned from some men of the hotel the name nnd resi-

dence Of Yezid, and with a heart overflowing with gratitude, he

set out to find it. Juan was delighted with the splendor of the

garden, and with beating heart he glided to the principal entrance,

and raised With a timid hand the knoeker. which, falling heavily,

made a loud noise mat made him tremble, for he had found out

that Yc/.id's father was Don Delascar d'Alberiquo.

At the noise made by the knocker, he heard dogs bark, and a

head appeared at a little grating and asked who he was.

" A stranger, who wishes an asylum."

The grating was opened by a large, handsome Moor, who led

Juan into a superbly-decorated saloon, took a beautiful crystal

CUp, containing a delicious draught, from a marble tabic, and pre-

sented it to Juan.

" It is the cup of hospitality," said ho, smiling, " and thy lips

must touch it to prove that thou art faithful to us."

But Juan, instead of drinking, looked nt the young Moor, nnd

his hand trembled visibly.

" What art thou, then ? Art thou an enemy and traitor?" ho

cried, seeing his hesitation. *" Hasten to drink—hasten ; thou shah

be no longer feared or have fear. It is we who will defend thee."

And the young Moor rilled the cup to the brim ; hnt Juan could

only lean upon the table, to steady himself. His heart seemed

oppressed ; tears rilled his eyes, and in his trouble, he exclaimed :

- 1 *m mutaken, do not answer !"
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her bow to read nor

write, he had no othi -ailor.

en that ehancc *»« denied him, ("r, being a M -

servo neither in the army no ing; and at Valencia, 1m

nearly dird "f hunger—would haw- died, iii bet, if he hod not by

chance ftwnd avToeaal belonging to the i ateard'Al-

benquO. Yezid the son had noticed him for bis COVrage and zeal,

and Bengal him. nnd farther Mill mad-' him Ui roniidint, and

IYdialvi rowed himself, body and soul, to the family, wiaHl

hflppinoaa than to die for them, to prove his love and

gratitude*

'* Tboy say thy master i< very rich," said Juan. anxion«ty.

" Kich as the king ; but they inrfkc a better 0*0 of tVir money .

f-T they gire work to all the world, bat ahorrall.to their oppressed

brethren."

"6o Delaeear and hi* <on arc regarded as chief of all the Moon *

They have not been baptized t The Count do Lerma—-does he

not annoy them I"

"He dares not. Knther than *ubmit, they wonld Ie»re iV
country, and if Dolaacnr d'AllH-rique rJooed hi* Victories, all the

workmen would revolt."

" Is he man

"He has been a widower some year*; and although his faith

permits him not only to marry acaiu. but have many wives, ho

consecrates himself to the happiness of his son and people."

" And he is noble and gencroos
*"

" Tlmu wilt see for thyself, if thou hast anything to n-«kof him."

Just then the evening prayer was finished, and Deiaaoat d'Al-

beriquo entered with bis son, and chief workmen and servants,

who seated themselves at a urge table. It w.i< a happ

admitted and punishment to be exelud.nl from the table. Uut all

submitted without I murmur to the command* of the old man.
" Master." said I'cdralvi, " behold n stranger who n*k.< your Iw.*-

pitality, and who has something to ask of you."
" And for myself, I ask him, if he means well, to be seated at

my table," replied the old man.
" That stranger i- not one 1"' cried Yezid, recognizing him :

" for

yesterday ho book tho defence of that poor Sidi .-'

an I

hare spoken to you, rny fither."

"Ye-," said the old man, " Sidi-Zagal—lie is ono of our

brothers."

™ He is one of mine, also I" cried Juan, with pride. " 1 am a

Hoor, too."

"Scat thy- ; M>n and my
Delascar was sixty yean old, but fresh and rigorous; his eye*

brilliant with a youthful tire, bis roiCB deep and musical, bis mind

active and cultivated. During the repast, the conversation wn«

pleasing as well as brilliant. Pedralri stoofl by.ahnostdnmb wi:h

tonlshment, t<> listen to Ins friend Juan take an active part in tho

conversation, displaying equal knowledge with his host, Don

Delascar.

When the supper was finished, the old man, Yezid and Juan

passed into another saloon.

• Speak now," said Delascar :
" I will listen to i

Yezid rose t«i leave, hut Juan begged him not to go. The old

man then asked him his name.

Juan Stammered onl his mother's name—Sevilla.

Seville !—that i--- the name of an old soldier who fought with

n< in the Alpaxarras. Loss fortunate than myself, he fell, in tho

act of saving friend. Don Juan d'Aguilar."

Then Juan, in a low, trembling voice, related all that had oc-

curred, and gave Don Delascar bis mother's note. The old man
t.-ok the letter with a trembling hand, and read it slowly nnd atten-

tivelv, then handed the letter to his son, bidding him read. When
Yczid had finished the letter, his father, turning to ,)n in, said

:

•' You shall not be only the son of Sovilb)
—

"

But the generous Yezid did not allow him to finish his sentence,

lie threw himself into Juan's arms, exclaiming :

"My brother—my brother! 1 shall regard you as such, and

you, my father, will not forbid me V
" No, Yezid, my dearly loved son. I will adopt the child of the

br.ne Sevilla. and thou hast rightly called him thy brother."

Juan fell on his knees, and pressed to his lips their hands, which

he bathed with tears.

The old man smiled, and said

:
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" If Heaven does not blind us, your lieart, at least, we have not

mistaken. Love Yczid like thy brother, for he is the most noble

and generous of men." And the father's eyes filled with proud,

happy tears.

"I know it—I know it !" cried Juan.

" Swear to me to respect him as thy elder brother, as head of

the family, to defend him and die for him, if it is necessary. It is

thy duty, my son."

" I swear it. I will fulfil my duty. I swear it before God and

before you ! I swear it by my honor,—by the sacred name you

have permitted me to call you,—that name," lie added, hesitating-

ly, "that my lips dare not yet pronounce."

" I expect you to," replied the old man, kindly smiling.

" My father I" cried Juan.

Dclascar received him in his arms, and seated him between him-

self and Yczid, like a son returned from a long journey, not like

the stranger they had adopted. Seated between them, he complied

with their wishes and related his history, and he dwelt upon the

scene in the Sierra Moncayo, when the words of the noble Yezid

raised his good feelings and made him an honest man ; and how

by misfortune he had been unable to profit by his generous offers.

Juan learned that another had brought the tablets, and been kindly

received and educated by the Moor. Juan continued his history

—

how he had saved Don Juan d'Aguilar, and been remanded by

him and instructed by his daughters.

It was near the middle of the night when the recital was finished
;

and before going to rest, Delascar called all his people together,

and presented to them Juan Sevilla, the son of the house, then-

new master. Pedralvi seemed almost beside himself with joy ; he

thought he had not heard aright, but Yezid said, smilingly

:

"Yes—he is my brother."

The old man said to him, before bidding him good-night

:

"My son, you have come to us in time of trial and misfortune

;

persecution menaces us, and if the powerful hand which sustained

us is taken away, I know not what we shall do."

"I come, then, at the right time !" cried Sevilla. "My fate will

not be separated from you again. I will come to defend and die

for you, my father and my brother."

The old man looked at him with eyes flushing with pride and

affection, and with a blessing, left him.

The next day, when he was leaving, the old man told him that

for all he needed in future for his happiness, pleasure or caprice,

he must ask himself or Yezid, and he should have it. He had

been shown the manufactories of rich fabrics, and in showing them

to him, Yezid had said

:

"All that is for thee, brother."

"No—never, never
!"

"Ah, well—for us, if you like that better."

But for his despairing love for Alitea, Juan would have been

perfectly happy. "With'a friend's eye, he saw that Yezid was not

completely happy. Oftentimes a sadness clouded his brow, and a

melancholy smile rose on his lips. D'Alberique vainly pressed

his son to marry, but Yezid only said :
" "We shall see ;" but never

made a choice. Once Juan saw him, when he thought he was

alone, raise a pomegranate flower to his lips. He dared ask

Yezid nothing, but one day he told him of his love for Alitea,

hoping he would return his confidence, but his lips remained closed.

The day came for departure, and with a sad heart he left his tender

father. How much richer he went away

!

CHAPTER XIV.

THE ALGUAZILS AND THEIR CAPTIVE.

It would have been very hard for Juan to leave the hospitable

roof of Don Dclascar if Pedralvi had not gone with him. Together

they travelled, making no distinction between master and servant,

but chatting like the friends that they were. They had not trav-

elled far when night shut iu, and before they reached the inn

where they proposed to stop, they were overtaken "by a band of

alguazils, who made them captive and despoiled them of their

money. Juan remembered the man in black he had met at the

Golden Sun, and he feared that these men were only robbers dis-

guised as alguazils, and his fears proved correct, for they had
scarcely journeyed far, when the chief came to Juan's side and
spoke to him

:

"Juan is richer than when he worked with us. He is a gentle-

man, and has his pocket6 filled with gold, or rather mine."

Juan, in spite of the lapse of time, knew the voice.

"Robber, what do you wish more?"
" To learn from you the secret of making a fortune ; to learn

where to find the same treasure."

Just then, both Pedralvi and Juan heard the tramp of horses,

and gave a loud, clear cry to which despair lent double strength

:

" Help ! To the rescue !"

The cry was repeated by the mountains, and they had soon the

satisfaction of seeing a large number of mounted men, bearing
torches and riding in front of two carriages, near the spot. A
man clothed in black, and nearly asleep in the first carriage, de-
manded to know the cause of the stop.

" I only see some alguazils—seven or eight—who have captive
two young men. Question them without descending from the car-

riage, for the night is dark and cold."

Then the grand vicar, who was spokesman, demanded the cause
of their arrest. Pedralvi explained the affair in a few words.
They had been arrested and plundered, without any reason, and
they demanded their liberty. The grand vicar then turned to

Captain Josef Baptista, and asked him what he had to answer.

The captain had heard the pompous prelate spoken of, and knew
him to be the most implacable enemy of the Moors, always striv-

ing: for their conversion or death ; so with a bold face, ho answered :

" These two young men are Moors, who have not been

baptized."

Hearing this, the prelate Ribeira sprang up, as he exclaimed :

"In the name of the archbishop of Valencia, I arrest these

heretics I"

" I have already taken away from them the jewels and impious

ornaments they carried, and I will lead them to the prisons of Saint

Hermandad," replied the gallant captain.

"No; I will take them in my charge." And the prelate had

the two young captives brought to the side of the carriage, and

questioned them. Pedralvi was the first interrogated. " You are

a Moor, then, and have not baen baptized V
" I am a Moor, but I have, on the contrary, received baptism."

And Pedralvi drew from his pocket a paper without which he never

went anywhere, bearing the seal of the archbishop, and proving

that seven years ago, when he was fifteen, he had been baptized by

Ribeira himself.

The prelate, with a disappointment he could scarcely conceal,

turned to Juan.

" And you—have you heen baptized %"

Juan Sevilla remained silent, but Pedralvi answered confidently

in the affirmative.

" Swear it—swear it !" replied the vicar.

" I swear it !" said Pedralvi, without hesitation.

"And you also swear it!" said the vicar, turning tp Juan.

But he remained wholly silent.

" Are you not a Christian ? Have you not been baptized 1"

"No, senor."

"What did I tell you!" cried the captain.

""What a happy hour!" said the archbishop. "At last we have

arrested a Moor—a perjured Christian, who does not fear to take

a false oath."

The prelate gave orders for the security of the prisoners, and to

have them follow in his train. Pedralvi, by his courageous but

imprudent declaration for his young master, had compromised

himself without serving him. Pedralvi prudently retired, and

watching Ins chance, in the darkness of the night, he gave rein and

spur to his good Arabian, and before they missed him, he was be-

yond pursuit. Pedralvi had not hesitated to do that, knowing that

he could better aid Juan if free. All the anxiety of the prelate

was concentrated upon Juan, who had become, as it were, his pro-

perty, his parcel, and he would give him up at no price.

Pedralvi hastened to Madrid with the sad news—Juan's capture,

and all Ins friends tried to discover where he was hidden ; but in

spite of their searching, no traces of him could be found, and fears

were entertained that he had been brought to Madrid and thrown

into the dungeons of the Inquisition.

Carmina trembled violently, but Alitea, self-possessed and calm,

only betrayed by the deadly paleness of her face how great was her

fear for her friend. Fernand d'Albayda tried to reassure her by

telling her that, like all his brothel's, he would protest against the

violence, but yield at last.

" He will not yield !" cried Alitea, despairingly.

"And why not?"

" Because I know him; and, if it is necessary to tell you, be-

cause he has sworn it to me."

"To you?" cried Fernand, turning pale.

" Yes—to me ;
poor Juan knows well how to keep an oath. He

will be killed, rather than fail in his duty, or honor. You know to

what punishments, to what tortures, they expose those who refuse

to abjure their faith. Perhaps he is dead already. We have hope

only in you, Don Fernand."

The noble young man seized Carmina's hand, and turning to

Alitea, he said

:

" Since Juan is your friend, as well as mine, I will save him ; I

swear it, and you shall see that Juan is not the only one who
knows how to keep his oath."

Alitea sprang forward, while a beautiful blush rose to her pale

cheek, and taking one of Fernand's hands in both of her own, she

cried

:

" Thanks—thanks, Fernand I I esteem and honor you, for you

have a noble heart."

The next day, the court left for Valladolid, and Fernand, much
as ho disliked to be separated from his dearly loved Carmina, was

obliged to remain in Madrid, to fulfil, if possible, his promise to

Alitea, his bride's adopted sister.

Alitea counted a little upon the queen, but before going to her,

she wished to be sure where the prisoner was, and what danger

menaced him.

Don Fernand remained at Madrid, and the two girls, with the

Countess Altamira, left for Valladolid, Although attached to the

queen, the countess was very rarely at the palace; and at Valla-

dolid, she had a house of her own, situated in a solitary and pic-

turesque spot. The chateau was situated above a deep ravine, and

surrounded by a dense wood, a thing very rare in that part of the

country. Carmina had no need of occupation, for she was pleased

always with walking in the park and dreaming of Fernand. Ali-

tea undoubtedly had no one to dream of, and never was idle ; she

took long walks, carrying her paints and pencils, and many were

tho beautiful pictures she took around the chateau. In her ram-

bles, she came across a peasant's family. Tho oldest child was a

daughter about to be married. Alitea instantly set about prepar-

ing the pretty bride's trousseau, and seemed very happy while she

made her needle fly so quickly.

Before Don Fernand had time to prosecute any inquiries con-

cerning Juan, he was ordered to go to Lisbon. The countess laid

deep plans in that solitude against the future happiness of Car-

mina. Always ambitious, she thought to make the king fall in

love with Carmina ; the rest would follow. These plans she made

known to the Duke d'Uzcde, the ungrateful scheming son of the

prime minister, and together they labored.

One day, the Countess Altamira feigned illness, and confided to

Carmina the news that she expected a relation of her husband's,

Don Augustin de Villa-Flor, a cousin. She bemoaned to Car-

mina and Alitea that she could not receive him herself, and that

the task devolved upon Carmina ;
" for you," she said, turning to

Alitea, " are obliged to fulfil your promise to the pretty peasant

girl, and go to the cottage this evening to get her ready for her

marriage to-morrow."

Alitea saw by the false countess's eyes that she was glad that

her absence was secured ; and thinking to make her feel doubly

sure, she said :

" Yes—I must be absent, and I am very sorry, for I would like

to sec the handsome Don Augustin."

The countess smiled, and expressed her regrets ; and it was

settled that Carmina was to do the honors of her aunt's house.

Alitea embraced her sister and set out for the farm-house.

It was nearly the time for Don Augustin to arrive, and Carmina

was arranging her toilet preparatory to his reception, when the

door softly opened and Alitea entered, with hor finger on her lip

to prevent any outcry. She had received a note from Don Fer-

nand announcing his departure for Lisbon. All thought he was

already on his way, but unwilling to leave for an indefinite time

without seeing his lady-love, he had rushed to see her, and request-

ed Alitea to arrange a private interview for him with Carmina.

Carmina was in ecstacies, but suddenly the thought of the arrival

of Don Augustin and her promise to her annt came to her mind,

and her heart sunk. Here Alitea came to her rescue ; her aunt

would not make her appearance ; nothing need be said ; Carmina

should go, and Alitea would receive tho expected guest. Car-

mina was delighted, and the two girls laughed merrily over their

intended ruse.

Donning Alitea's mantle and hood, and accompanied by tho

peasant girl, Carmina made the best of her way across the park

to the farm-house, where she was to meet her lover. She had

scarcely fgone, when Don Augustin de Villa-Flor arrived, and

Alitea, hastily arranging her dress, descended to meet him. She

opened the door with these words: "A thousand pardons, senor

cavalier, for having made you wait."

Tho sight of such a beautiful girl, and her gracious welcome,

completely disconcerted the king—for the king it was. He had

been led to the chateau by the Duke d'Uzcde, who pretended to

have lost his way ; and as he knew nothing of the part he was to

play, he was completely astounded to be asked by the beautiful

stranger for pardon because she had made him wait. The king

knew not what to reply, or who she took him to be, for that she

had mistaken the person, he felt sure. Her next words placed him

in a more comfortable situation, for she requested Senor Augustin

to be seated. He in that way learned his name.

"My aunt, the Countess Altamira, is very unhappy," continued

the young girl, with a gracious manner, " that she cannot, on your

first visit, do the honors of the chateau herself."

The king breathed more freely. Ho was in the house of the

Countess Altamira, maid of honor to the queen ; and more, the

beautiful girl, who filled his heart already with the thoughts of

love, was a niece of the counteBS. So far he was sure of his

ground. The false cousin expressed a hope that the indisposition

of the countess would not continue long. Alitea smiled, as she

answered

:

" It is on your account that she most regrets her illness, Senor

Augustin ; she wished to give a fete in honor of the visit from her

husband's relative, a cousin of whom she is proud. Did you en-

joy your hunt ? for the countess told mo you were to hunt to-day

with the king. You must be fatigued."

"A little, my cousin."

Just then supper was announced, and Alitea, with surpassing

grace, led the way to the dining-hall, where a very excellent game

supper was prepared. While Don Augustin made bis repast, the

two chatted gaily. Alitea asked if her cousin had been all the

time with the king, and received an answer in the affirmative,

whereupon she exclaimed

:

" You have then a right to bo fatigued and ennuicd."

The king dropped his fork in astonishment, which Alitea noticed,

and added, smilingly:

"Because the king is not amusing, he is so austere. Permit me
to give you some wine." And she handed her cousin a glass of

wine, which he took, saying

:

" You do not love the king V*

" Which V replied Alitea, with smiling gravity ;
" for there are

two—the Count de Lerma and Philip ILL, one who reigns, and

the other who acts. Nearly all men detest the first."

"And you scorn the second?" said Don Augustin, blushing.

"My cousin, I pity him, for he is good bnt weak."

" Then weakness is a great crime ?" cried the king, ironically.

"Not in such as you, Senor Augustin, but in a prince, who

ought to conduct affairs himself. But you do not drink."

For the first time, the king heard the truth, unpalatable as it

was, but the beauty and innocence of the being who told him pre-

vented him from feeling angry. He thought of her words a long

time, and reasoned thus with himself: "By Saint Iago! if I

must be governed, it is better to bo led by a beautiful young girl

like this, than an old minister liko mine."

[to de continued.]

The following is said to be inscribed upon the tomb of an idiot

boy at Colne, in Lancastershirc, England. It is very beautiful

:

If innocence may claim a place in heaven,
And Utile be required for little given,

My great Creator has for me in store
A world of bliss—what can the wise have more?
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VIEW OF GAETA, ITALY.-T1IE ROYAL PALACE.
The engraving above conveys an accurate idea of the strikingly

bold and picturesque features of the city of Gaeta, one of the most
interesting scuportd of Italy. In front, and stretching away to the

BAY AND RuVAL PALACE AT GAETA.

rir;lit, are the waters of the Gulf of Gneta. On the strip of bench
in the foreground, are grouped some Neapolitan fishermen and wo-
men in their peculiar costumes. Along the shore are seen van -lis

boats and feluccas with their curious luteen sails and picturesque

striped awning at the sterns. The campanile of the cathedral
Boan upward* on the left, and clowning the eminence, crowded
with building!, is the camhrotu nuui of the Bonl 1'alaec.
Further to the ri^-ht is a strongly fortitied bill.

VIEW OF CHELSEA, FROM EAST EOSTO:.". [Fo. i"eser^tioD. see page 61^
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IMPROVE LIFE'S HOURS.

BY ROBERT R. MCKAY.

The days misspent in idleness,

The hours all lost in vain.

Once passed, are passed forever,

To come no more again.

The moments ppent in pleasure,

Whan wo no wisdom learn,

Are bo much vanished treasure,

And never can return.

Waste not in transient pleasures

These hours that are bo fleet

—

These moments here so precious,

Which will too soon retreat.

But some firm mark to trace them

In the lapse of days to come,

Leave on each path you journey.

Which now you are hastening from.

lor time will stop for nothing

—

Naught can the momeuts stay

;

If gone, they're gone forever—

If passed, thoy ;re passed away.

Improve them while thou mayst,

For they are gliding hy

;

Put not off till to-morrow,

For to-morrow thou mayst die.

. < »— »

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE PASTOR'S CRIME.

BY MRS. S. E. DAWES.

Nestled romantically among the New England hills, on the

banks of a beautiful stream, stood the somewliat notable village of

Gossypville. Its first settlers, impressed no doubt by the idea of

its future greatness, had placed it on a commanding eminence, and

were extremely careful that all the roads should go straight over

the top of every hill, no matter how steep. The most prominent

landmark of the village, and its crowning glory, was the ancient

church, which, like similar structures of that day, was set conspic-

uously upon a hill. A graveyard, with many a moss-grown stone,

marking the resting-place of generations past, lay upon the slope

of the hill, while near by, in the very centre of the village, stood

the parsonage. This spot seemed to be an object of special inter-

est to all the inhabitants of Gossypville, inasmuch as nothing

transpired in the minister's family, either in doors or out, that es-

caped their observation. Perhaps this was owing to the fact that

Miss Patience Pry inhabited a cottage just over the way, and if

anything looked suspicious in or about the parsonage, she always

happened to drop in just at that time, to see how the poor dear

minister's wife got along, and if she could assist her any. If a

cravat was being hemmed for the worthy parson, or an apron made

for one of the children, the quality and cost of the material, the

stitches employed in making the garment, were all duly ascertained,

and discussed over the next cup of tea which Miss Patience

chanced to take with her neighbors.

At the time our story opens, the venerable pastor who had

labored faithfully in Gossypville for half a century, had recently

been gathered to his fathers, and a young minister had been called

to supply his place, whose family consisted of his wife, a sister of

hei*3, and a young student, who had been attracted by the apparent

quietness of the spot, and had persuaded the pastor to board him.

Mr. Rivers was seated with his wifo a month after his installation,

when there came a slight tap on the door, and a simultaneous open-

ing of the same, and in walked Miss Pry, her little wiry curls

vibrating rapidly with her excessive bowing.

"Ah, good evening, Mr. Hivers, and you too, ma'am. I see

Deacon Hastings fetch you in a big pumpkin to-day, and I spose

of course, you'll make pumpkin pies on't. Now the deacon plant-

ed his pumpkins on a miserable piece of land, and this will proba-

bly be tough and watery, and I'd advise you to bilo the whole at

one batch."

" I have not concluded to use it at all at present."

" "Well, you'll remember what I said when you bilo it. But I

come to tell you that the ladies of the Dorcas Sewing Society

have chosen you for their president. We meet next "Wednesday

afternoon at Deacon Harvey's, and we shall expect to see you

there airly."

"Indeed, Miss Pry, this is a position that I feel wholly unquali-

fied to fill, I should much rather yield the honor to those who are

older and have more experience in such matters."

" Mercy, I hope you don't think we are a set of old ladies. I
assure you, there are a great number quite as young as you. Min-
isters' wives are always presidents of sewing circles, and I guess

you'll do aa well as any on 'em. But la sakes, I've got an arrant

to do to-night, and how I've been staying. Good evening all."

" 0, dear," sighed Mar)', as the door shut upon their visitor, " I

am told how to boil a pumpkin, and in the next breath informed I

am appointed president of a sewing circle. What a strange wo-
man she is, Henry ; don't you think so V

" She is rather singular, Mary; but there arc a great many just

like her, or quite as eccentric, so we must make up our minds to

accustom ourselves to every phase- of human character."

The Dorcas Sewing Circle met at the appointed time at Deacon
Harvey's, and a large number of the ladies of Gossypville were in

attendance, all awaiting the arrival of their now president. In the

meantime, their tongues were not idle, and among other things,

Miss Patience enlarged on the fine things at tho parsonage,

which in truth were only a few fancy articles of furniture and orna-

ments, which were the product of Mrs. Rivera's own industry, and

disposed about the house to suit her own exquisite taste. Soon

tho new incumbent arrived, with her sister, Miss Helen Arnold,

who was now making her first appearance in Gossypville. She was

very beautiful in person, with fair, classic features, clear brunette

complexion, large, liquid, hazel eyes, and a mass of chestnut

brown curls, shading an intellectual forehead. Her form, which

she know how to adorn with the most perfect taste, was finely pro-

portioned, and Helen Arnold, as she first appeared in her beauty

among the fair ones of Gossypville, was the observed of all present.

Poor Mrs. Rivers, with trembling timidity, seated herself in the

chair of state, and opened the meeting by reading a chapter in tho

Bible. After transacting some trifling business, the fingers of all

present were soon busy upon some garment to send away to tho

poor children in Burmah, or some other remote part of the world.

" Would it not be well," said Mrs. Rivers, after ascertaining the

object of the society, "to appropriate our chanty nearer home.

Wc have a cold winter before us, and perhaps there may be some

poor people in our own parish who need warm clothing, and if not

here, in some neighboring city. The climate of Burmah is very

warm, and here are many garments that would be useless there."

Great was the consternation depicted upon the faces present at

this proposition. Widow Jones said " it was a shame if those half-

naked Burmah children couldn't have decent clothes to wear," and

Mrs. Deacon Hastings said that " when folks did give those nearer

home, they didn't get much credit for it." And so one after anoth-

er a dissenting voice arose from tho circle, until Mrs. Rivers,

o-rieved and mortified, began to think she was alone in her opinion.

But with a smile and nod of encouragement, Mrs. Deacon Love-

good expressed herself highly pleased with tho proposal, and sug-

gested that the ladies should think of it, and act upon it at their

next meeting. Mrs. Squire Hobbs seconded the motion, and

straightway voices of approval were heard in great numbers.

As Mrs. Rivers was about leaving, she encountered Mrs. Hast-

ings in the doorway. Taking her cordially by the hand, she said :

" Good evening, Mrs. Hastings. I have been trying all the after-

noon to get a chance to thank you for that fine large pumpkin

your husband was so kind as to send us. We are all very fond of

pumpkin pies, and that is such an extra large one, I think we can

revel in that luxury."

"I am glad if you were pleased with it," said Mrs. Hastings,

somewhat mollified at these words ;
" but I did hear you said that

you didn't think you should do anytldng with tho miserable thing."

" I am very sorry you should think me capable of making such

an ungrateful speech. I have never mentioned receiving the pump-

kin to any one out of the family except Miss Pry, who was in the

evenino- of the day it came, and said she came to advise me about

boiling it. The reply I made was :
' It had come so recently I had

not thought what I should do with it. I did not know as I should

make any use of it at present.' You know pumpkins are some-

times sweeter for keeping in the sun awhile, so my father, who was

quite an experienced farmer, used to say."

" There now, I might have known it all came from Miss Pry. I

do wish she could ever tell anything as she hears it. I hope you

wont feel offended, Mrs. Rivers, because I have told you of this."

"No, indeed. I am very glad I have an opportunity to correct

so great a mistake. I assure you, your present was a very welcome

one, we thank you very much. Our parishioners have been ex-

tremely kind in sending us such a variety of nice things."

" I fear, Helen," said Mrs. Rivers, as they were returning home,

" I shall have to choose my words very nicely when in conversation

with Miss Pry. She told what I said about that pumpkin in such

a way as to nearly make Deacon Hastings's family our enemies."

"I fear we shall have to be careful what wc say to everybody

here, for such a set of gossips I never heard. I couldn't begin to

tell you the scandal I heard this afternoon. I am more resolved

than ever, to keep our affairs as dark as possible."

Unsuspecting Helen. Their affairs did become darker than she

had any idea of. To keep anytldng private in Gossypville parson-

age was an unheard-of thing. * * * * *

It was. a glorious afternoon in September, just such an one as

would tempt abroad the lover of the beautiful in nature. A mel-

low radiance bathed hill and vale, and a dreamy stillness seemed to

woo the soul to a delicious repose. Charles Favor, the gentleman

before mentioned as boarding at the parsonage, had wandered out

to enjoy the scenes of beauty which nature had so lavishly bestowed

on this retired region, and had seated himself almost mechanically

in his favorite spot, a noble eminence overlooking the village, and

crowned with stately forest-trees, which stretched far away into

the background. There were some blackberry bushes interspersed

among the trees and shrubs, but not enough to tempt many of the

villagers to take the trouble of gathering them, so here ho could

dream away undisturbed. He had often thought what a magnifi-

cent place this would be for a house ; and this afternoon he was ad-

miring his air-castle, with the beautiful form of Helen Arnold as its

mistress. Heretofore, his life had been aimless, but since ho had

seen her lie had read a brighter life-lesson in the depths of thoso

hazel eyes, and he felt that to wander with her through the ever-

changing scenes of life would be bliss indeed. Charles was star-

tled from his reverie by a shrill voice close to his car, and turning

quickly around, he encountered the form of Miss Patience Pry, a

huge tin pail on her arm, with a few blackberries in it.

" Good afternoon, Mr. Favor. I thought seeing as there was a

few blackberries out here, I might as well pick cm as anybody else,

and I guess by the looks there hasn't been any picked yet."

"I think not. I believe the ladies seldom visit tliis locality, but

it is a favorite spot of mine."

"La sakes ; then here's where you come every afternoon. I've

wondered and wondered where upon earth you could bo going to

in this direction. How do all the folks at tho parsonage do f"

" All very well, or were, at dinner, I believe."

" I guess Miss Rivers will miss her sister Helen when she comes

to leave her,"

" Is she going away ? I had not heard of it."

" Why, for mercy sake. Are you boarding right there in the

family and don't know she is engaged. Miss Rivers told me of it

more than a week ago. He's a teacher in some school or seminary,

I forget where she said it was. Helen's got considerable book-

lamiu' herself, and I guess she'll make a pretty good sort of a

teacher's wife, don't you, Mr. Favor."

Poor Charles grasped a brush that grew near, for support, while

his faco grew ashy pale, but he controlled his voice enougli to

say he thought Miss Arnold was well fitted for that position.

" I see you had a book, Mr. Favor. I don't know but what I

have disturbed you, so I guess I'll be going home."

" I guess I put a flea in his ear that'll sting Mm quite sensibly,"

murmured Miss Patience, as she tripped home, well satisfied with

her afternoon's work. As she passed the door of the hotel, and

saw the landlady standing near the doorway, the temptation to

enter was too strong to resist,

"Well, Betsey Wiggin," said she, addressing the grown up

daughter, a fat, buxom lass of twenty, " I guess if I ever suspect-

ed that Mr. Favor was bewitched after that ladyfied Helen Arnold,

I'm certain on't now."
" How do you know ? He didn't tell you so, did heV
" Ho might just as well. You see I went over on to Deacon

Lovegood's hill over there, to pick some blackberries, and who

should I come across but that lazy Charles Favor, sitting there

under the trees, dreaming away as though the world wasn't made

for folks to work in it. Well, you see just to try him, I told him

Helen Arnold was engaged—you know Miss Rivers said she was,

the other day. You ought to have seen his face; it turned just as

white as that sheet, and he could hardly speak."

"La, I guess you imagined it half," said Miss Betsey, with a

toss of the head.

"I guess I didn't. But I see you are bewitched after him just

like all the rest of the girls, and want to make out that he isn't head

and ears in love now, but you wont make me believe it."

Charles Favor watched the retreating form of Miss Patience till

it was lost in the distance. He pressed his hand to his throbbing

temples, and tried to think it was all a dream. But no ; that shrill

voice, like a raven's croaking, was still sounding in his ears, "Hel-

en Arnold is engaged." His beautiful air-castle, that he had been

building all the afternoon, had tumbled- about him, and left him

sitting there sad and dejected among the ruins. Finally his deter-

mination was made, and slowly and sadly he traced his way home-

ward to the parsonage. That evening he astonished all the inmates

there by remarking at tea

:

" I should like to leave town to-morrow afternoon, Mr. Rivera

;

is there any conveyance that will take me to the nearest railroad

station?"

"No, sir, no public conveyance. But surely you are not going

to leave us permanently."

" That is my present intention," ho replied, in as indifferent a

voice as he could assume.

He could not help glancing over to the opposite side of the table

to note the effect of his words, and what he saw puzzled him ex-

ceedingly. There was Helen, usually so calm and self-possessed,

turning pale and red by turns. What could it mean ? Was there

even a ray of hope for him ?

Poor Helen was sadly disconcerted for some cause, for she

passed the butter plate twice to Mr. Rivers, asking him if he would

have some of the cake, and sweetened her own tea with preserves

instead of sugar.

" Come, Helen," said Mrs. Rivers, next morning after breakfast,

" I hear that blackberries are very plenty on the hill yonder ; sup-

pose you take a walk over there this forenoon and gather some."

" So I will, Mary. I haven't been benying this many a day."

" I tliink, Miss Helen, if you have no objections, I will accom-

pany you. That is my favorite haunt about here. I should like

to visit once more before I leave."

" I should like your company very much, Mr. Favor. Come,

Mary, you must provide him with a pail too, for I intend he shall

help me in the expedition."

" Certainly," replied Mrs. Rivers, " from motives of self-interest,

if none other."

That was a dangerous excursion for two hearts in just the state

theirs were in. But their pails were nearly filled with berries, and

still nothing had been said by either of what was uppermost in

their thoughts.

"Come, Helen," said Charles, at length, "I have scrambled

about among these bushes until I am really tired, and you look

weary too. Let us sit down under this magnificent elm and rest

ourselves. I shall miss this shady seat, where I have sat so many
hours, more than I can tell, when I am away."

"Aint your leaving something very sudden?"
" Rather so. But then, I am somewhat impulsive. The par-

sonage will enjoy a season of quiet when two such inveterate talkers

as we ai*e absent."

" What do you mean, Mr. Favor ? You speak of our going

away. I have no intention of leaving my sister at present."

" Not at present, perhaps, but the happy hour will arrive soon

enough, I presume. As this is the first opportunity I have had

since I heard the news, let me congratulate you on your engage-

ment. If you are as happy as I think you deserve, yours will be a

blissful life."

" Mi-. Favor, what do you mean 1 I confess your words are a

perfect riddle to me."
' " I fear, Helen, I have offended you by referring to this matter

;

but I thought it no harm to mention what is spoken of publicly.

Miss Pry told me your sister informed her that you were engaged
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veyance for you, which will bo bore at throo. 1 hope tliat will init

your convenience."

" I am much obliged to you, sir," said Charles, turning rory red,

"but I have altered my mind about going, and have concluded to

remain here for tbo present. 1 am very Borry to have given you so

much trouble."

ii, it luu boon notroublo. Deacon Lovogood said ha was go-

ing directly to the railroad Btation, with ti friend of his, ami could

toko you in well as not. 1 am glad you arc going to stay horn."

That evening, in tho homo circle nt the parson:i<:e, Chnrle.-i told

tho story of his lovo to tho delighted pastor and his wife, who gave

him their sincere approval. Mrs. Rivers had studied his character

closely, during tho montlis ho had boon an Inmate of her family,

fur with u woman's perception in sucli matters, she hud noticed his

attachment for her Bister, and he had borne her scrutiny nobly, and

now she wept tears of joy, that nor orphan Bister, Helen, was to

have so excellent a Life-guardian.

" That will be :i fine projoct," said Holen, a few mornings after,

ns the family had been having a confidential chat together. " I will

assist you with all my heart. Not a word will I breatho about it to

any soul. I pledge you my word."

" You forget that you live in a place where tho lightest whisper

is heard and told of," said Charles, with a merry Laugh. " Prying

cars may be round."

" Indeed, I don't forget. But we will dude their vigilance now."
" I declare, I haven't boon out to-day," said Miss Patience Pry,

as eho peered out at tho window one bright, moonlight evening,

not long after the above conversation. "I guess I'll go over hack

of the parsonage there and across the meadow and call on Widdci

Jones; I haint seen her this many a day. Poor critter, she don't

get out very often, and she likes to have me come, cause I toll her

such lots of news. Now, Dorcas, mind you sew every mite of that

work before I come home. It's fur poor children, find it's your

duty to do it. I promised the society that I would have it done

for the next meeting, and I shan't if you don't hurry. What's that

you say? 'you're poor and want clothes for yourself.' Do you

suppose I'll bear that from you, that I took out of the poor house

for charity's sake. If I don't give you clothes good enough, go

where there's bettor, that's all."

Away went Miss Pry, slamming tho door after her, and poor

Dorcas, the poor charity girl, with swimming eyes and weary fin-

gers, plied her needle to make clothes for children not half so

meanly clad as herself. Miss Pry reached the cross road that led

to Widow Jones's, and there she saw a sight that made her stand

still with astonishment. Suddenly recovering herself, however, she

darted across tho meadow with a Speed remarkable for ono of her

years, and entered the Widow Jones's house in a breathless state.

'* Good evening, Miss Pry. I'm proper glad to see you. But
mercy sake, what's the matter; you're all out of breath."

" I guess you'd be if you'd seen what I have."

" Do tell us what it i*. You always have a power of news.*

" Well, Miss Jones, OS true as you live, just as I got to the cross

road out here, who should I see but a gal standing by the bars

t'uare? I don't know who it was, but her form looked some like

Helen Arnold's. Think's I, that looks rather suspicious, so I

Stepped back a little so she shouldn't see me, and watched her.

And don't you think, I see Mr. Kivers, yes, that sanctified minis-

ter of ours, come and meet that gal, and she took his arm and

they wont oil' as lovin* as you please. What do you think of that T"

" Think of it ! Why, it's the uwfullest thing I've heard tell on

sineo I lived in GossypviUe. lie ought to be turned right out of

tho church. I'voimd my suspicions of him this long time, that he

was a wolf iu sheep's clothing. I guess folks will find him out."

"I declare, if haint all unsettled my nerves, Miss Jouos. I

came in hero to stay some time, but I feci so llustrated I can't

keep still. I believe I must be going."

" I hato to have you go, but it's worth a good deal, even this

short call, to hoar such a piece of news. Good evening, Miss Pry.*
1

"Don't you think that's an awful thing about the minister,

Soraphina?" said Betsey Wiggin to Deacon Hastings's daughter,

as they were going to the sewing circle, at Widow Jones's."

"I guess it (',•; awful. I wonder that Helen Arnold dares show*

hor head among decent folks, but I sposo she'll be there this after-

noon as big as life. I do think she's despisable."

' No do I. Ami what do you tliii I

'* w.-ii, mother wool to
*

.- Wldtler
1

tin- v.r\ handsomest Day Btate than 1 then mi In lbs mojt,

bought It ami curled ll off with bun. When mother luul

tnd he wi til i" c irry tie- things (> WUI
ut thai crosi road

Mr. D ii Ion Arnold mid throw thai or bar

should anything u'.

I think It's Kflndali

" Well, for my part, I don'l know whnl'II !*• the end of il."

" Nor I either," sold Miss Pry, who had b
i the roar,

and biaid tin- -Lay aln.ut tllC SUAWl. " Hut I glUMI I ran tell VOU
something that'll DOM thai."

" 0, dear, what [| it!" OXCloJmod both girl iu a lm
"Why, 1 iftd [ate Into VWdder Jones's the other

night l
;

di it '
, Anyhow, ii
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hack ol iii'' pai i .

. crying, anyhow, ill

bad about something, for I hoard Mr EUven ay( 'Wliy( K
dear, don'l lake it to heart. I think we

am evening uoxt ti .' Mow where on earth bad they boon, and
what hod they becu about ! Think of bin calling hi i d

" I declare, it gro

up hor oyes in virtuous indignation, and
ing Tom Jones coming towards them said, En a

"Well, if that pink of perfection, Helen Arnold, that all the

fellers think is Bach an angc] of beauty, cats upsuchshia
, I

think that the young ladies that behaves themselves decent, ought

to be prized if they nint so hondsom

By this time the three pedestrians had reached their place of

meeting, whero their lingers Row not half OS fast us their tongUOS,

for they were full of tho startling revelations that were daily be-

coming more scondalou ;.

" What makes you so audi" enid Mr.'. Kivers to her sister, ai

they were returning home.

"I'm not sod, exactly, hut puzzled. I have had all sorts of

looks aimed at me this afternoon, looks of disgust, indignation and
contempt. I'm sure I cannot think what it means."

" I am just 08* much in the dark as you are. One remark I

heard about myself, I have been thinking about ever since. Souio

one said in her neighbor: ' I think Mrs. Kivers looks dreadful wor-

ried, don't you ? Poor tiling, I pity her.' Now { was not aware

I hud anything particular to worry mo, or needed commiseration.*1

" I suppose they have surmised something ; at any rate, wo shall

hear sometime ; but I should like to know tho meaning of those

strange glances tin's afternoon."

"There, Patience, I'm real glad to sco you. I was just telling

Betsey how lonesome it was. Do set down and tako off your

things."

"O, I can't stop now. I came to show you what I found just

now. Sco hero if you can read the name on that handkerchief.''

" II. Arnold, as true as you live. Where did you (hid it ?"

" Right on the bunk of the river, down there by Widdcr Jones's

pasture. Now Helen Arnold hasn't been seen since she went off

the other night with Mr. Rivers. I asked Mrs. Rivers yesterday

where she was, and she said her husband told her a friend of hers

came for her rather unexpectedly, and she had gone to visit them.

Now that's a pretty story
;
just as if Helen wouldn't know before-

hand that she was going visiting, and tell her sister on't."

" I think the whole thing ought to be looked into. The pastor's

setting a line example to the young folks in GossypviUe. I guess

tho church will prosper with such doings as this."

" O, I forgot to tell you something. You know at the last meet-

ing of the society thoy voted to request all who were in need of

warm clothes to make it known, and they would send a committee

to see if they really needed them. "Well, your Dorcas went to 'em,

and Mrs. Deacon Lovogood called at your honse this forenoon

when you was out, to see her. I guess you got a fine scttin' out."

Miss Patience grew livid with rage.

"To think that good-for-nothing charity judo should dare to do

that. I'll go right home and turn her out of doors."

"Folks will talk like everything if you turn her out this cold night.

"

"I don't care, they may talk if they like. I guess they'll find

I con talk too."

That night poor Dorcas was taken in at the parsonage, her

thinly clad form nearly chilled through with the cold, and the tca>-9

almost frozen on her cheeks. When Miss Try ascertained in the

morning where she had found refuge, her indignation know no

bounds, and before dusk the story was all over town that Helen

Arnold had probably been murdered and thrown into the river by

their pastor. Mr. Kivers entered his home that evening looking

very much perplexed, and took a letter from his pocket, saying:

"Mary, just hear what I have just now received."

"Reverend Sin:—There are strange stories in circulation

about you and your family, ami circumstances that seem to point
against you. We have called a meeting ol~ the church and society
to be held to-morrow evening, and you are dc.-iivd to be present,

to answer certain grave charges preferred against you. I am very
sorry that this unpleasant duty has devolved upon me, hut I have
no doubt but that you can make all things clear. Your sincere
friend iu this matter, Deacon Silas Lovegood."

"What tail WO have done, thus to bring us before the church V
" I know not, but I have a conscience ' void of offence/ and am

ready to meet them ; and it is my wish that you accompany me."
The vestry of Gossypvillo church was crammed on tho evening

of the meeting, and great was tho astonishment of all when Mr.
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hurry, she loft the ^tuwl ut ti. Had and purcliawd the

shawl, and as it WBI the evening of the school, carried it with DM
and placed it upon her ihoojdem oi a gift ben her stater. Our
school was held weekly on every Thur-day evening, and uo Helen

I tliat afternoon t*> reading to Mr-, hunt, who voa nil

kn«>w i.-. blind, t«» save quite walk for bet I her at a

cross road near Widow Jones's. We hare met men npestfedhr,

and rude or walked, according DO the slate of the weather. Yon
charge ma with calling her dear. As thai b an eppeUatJoa often

used among tho members of our family, 1 think it probable I hove
cttllod her, perhaps repeatedly, 'my dear Helen.' My wife luu

been qrqwninted with our project from the first, and would have
aided u,^ if her health had pciuiiticd. With regard to the sadden

incc of my Bistcr-in-Ufl , 1 can produce her in a row hour-,

olive and well, as on the last evening ofour school a friend came for

her aud took her to stay a few days. I expect her to-morrow, and
as many have been mourning her 08 drowned, can 6ee her at mr
house in good condition, at any lime they please to call. I have
made my defence before you, and if the brethren and sisters

are not perfectly satisfied now, I shall ask an immediate dismissal

from my pastoral relation with this church."

Deacon lx»vegood arose, with beaming nice, and replied :

" Mr. Kivers, I have never believed there was any eriminalitv in

your conduct, and have from the lir>t thought, what I now know,
that it wjls only the fabrication of a set of idle gosaipe. There
has been a f4re.1t deal of mi-chief made iu town from this name
cause, and now I think it high time it should stop. And I would
advise those who have bOOO so busy in getting up thi.< store, to be

quite sure, hereafter, of a fact before reporting it publicly. I am
rejoiced at your defence, and as many of the church as agree with

me, will please to rise."

The entire congregation arose at this call.

"I am glad, my friends," said Mr. liners, "this unpleasant

affair has terminated so happily, for I believe, from the good will

that booms in your faces, that I have again your entire contideiuv,

and now I invite you all to my house on New Year's Rve, and I

hope to see the parsonage crowded to its fullest extent."

The evening designated at length arrived, and the
j

was crow.led, for the people fell so ashamed of their foolish charges

against the minister that each one was anxious, by their presence,

to prove their friendship.

" Will tho company please suspend their conversation for a few

moments ?" said Mr. liners.

The door opened, and Chorlos Favor, with the U'autiful Helen

Arnold leaning on his arm. entered, and stood before the pastor,

and ore the people had time to recover from their surprise, were

need husband and wife. All advanced to tender their con-

gratulations but Miss Try, who, indignant and mortified, made a

hasty retreat.

After his marriage, Mr. Savor disclosed to Helen his real cir-

cumstances. Instead of being a |>oor student, he was the posses-

sor of an ample fortune, and Kin- disgusted with moneyHSCekuig

daughters, and mtxignmg mamas, he had come to this village to

enjoy a Benson of quiet. Here he had found his ideal of a true

wife, and soon, on the spot where he had built sc many oir-cosUes,

there arose n more substantial structure, the most elegant in Gos-

sypviUe. and the town, from his numerous benefactions, had reason

to rejoice that he had chosen his residence there.

Miss Try soon had the mortification to find that her stories were

not believed so readily as formerly, and receiving a legacy from a

deceased brother, of a small house in Tattletown, she removed

thither, in hopes of finding mora congenial society. After the de-

parture of the prime mover in matters of scandal, the inhabitants

of GossypviUe, learning wisdom hy the past, and stimulated by

the example of their pastor's family, became as noted for harmony

and good will as they were before fur wrangUug and dissension.
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[Written for Ballon*s Pictorial.]

THE NAMELESS GRAVE.

BT JAMES FEANKUX FITTS.

"Neath the low-drooping boaglis of the $ad weeping willow,

Life's fever departed, how sweetly he sleeps!

With the bosom of earth for bis couch and his pillow,

And one silent mourner, the willow-trce
;
weeps.

VTis a beautiful spot ill the heart of the valley.

And sweet are the violets grown o'er the mound;

Now the whispering winds with the willow leaves dally,

And mournfully plaintive and sad is the sound.

But no head-stooo is here with rude letters engraven,

To tell of the beiug now mouldered to dust:

rerchance 'tis a wanderer, reached his last haven.

And evermore shielded from life's wintry gust.

Perhaps "tia a wldier—his battles are over.

The roll of the drum can arouse him no more

:

Ne'er again round his pillow shall fitfully hover

Grim visions of battle-fields flooded with gore.

Or, is it a pilgrim, whose bosom was burning

To view, if but once more, an earlier home ?

But arrived at the spot, there was no more returning

—

I lis spirit departed, and here is his tomb.

In vain we conjecture, for closed are the portal3

Which hold from the living the forms of the dead

:

Concealed are his ashes from vision of mortals.

And never by us can the secret be read.

0, peace to his manes, whoever the being

Whose bones in this loog-haliowcd valley arc laid

!

Let the wild birds of song, with their warbling and gleelng,

Disport round hi3 grave, in the willow-tree's shade.

When the evening wind steals with a low. gentle sighlrjg.

O'er the hills that look down on the flower-covered mound

.

Let it be a sad dirge for the nameless one lying

In silcuce and quietness under the ground.

[Translated for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE PRICE OF LIFE.

ah atjtobiograpbi:al sketch fsom the fbench.

BY CIIAELE3 TV. STEVENS.

The servant, opening the door of the saloon, informed us that

the post-chaise was ready. My mother and sister flung themselves

into my arm?.

" It is still time," said they, to rac ;
" come, renounce tliis jour-

ney, and remain with us. When you are gone, Bernard, what will

become of us 1 And 0, you may be killed hi battle !"

" Mother," replied I, " I am a nobleman, and twenty years old,

so I must set out and seek reputation, either in the camp or court.

As to being slain, what matters it ? Life is only a dream, and

noblemen must seek glory. In a few years you will see mc return

as colonel, or lieutenant-general, or, perhaps, with a fine post at

Versailles. Then I shall be honored, and shall marry my cousin

Henrietta, and we will all live happy on my estate of Bretagnc."

" But you may now," rejoined my mother. " Is there within

ten leagues a richer domain aud more beautiful castle than this of

Roche-Bernard ? You are now honored. Do not spend, or

shorten by anxieties and torments of every kind, days which

already flow so fast. Life is a sweet thing, my son."

"I am twenty years old, and a nobleman," cried I, impatiently,

" and I must seek glory. Let mc go."

Then through the sad and silent groups I hurriedly passed, and

was about mounting the chaise, when a woman appeared on the

steps. It was Henrietta. She wept not, nor said a single word,

but pale and trembling, she could hardly stand. With her ker-

chief she waved me a last farewell, and immediately swooned. I

ran to her, raised her up, and swore to her love for life ; and then

consigning her to the care of my mother, I hastened to my car-

riage. Had I but looked round to her, I could not have gone.

The post-chaise rolled over the highway, and for a long time I

thought only of Henrietta, my mother and sisters ; but as the tur-

rets of Roche-Bernard receded from view, these thoughts were
effaced, and then dreams of ambition and glory seized mv mind.

The voice of my sen-ant, who modestly called me monsieur lc

chevalier, alone forced me to abdicate the throne of my dreams.

Every day the same visions returned. I was going to the vicinity

of Sedan, to see the Duke dc Core, an old friend of my father,

and the protector of my family. He was to take me witli him to

Pari>, present me at Versailles, aud obtain for me the command
of a company of dragoons.

I arrived in the evening at Sedan, and it beiug too late to repair

to the castle, I put up for the night at the hotel, which is the ren-

dezvous of officers, for Sedan is a garrison village. As I supped,
I asked the road leading to the castle.

"Any one will tell you," said an officer, " for he is well known
here ; and it was at his castle that the celebrated warrior Marshal
Fabert died."'

And so the conversation fell on Marshal Fabert, as is natural
to young soldiers. They spoke of his battles and exploits, and
the good fortune which elevated him from a simple soldier to mar-
shal. They said that the illiterate gave supernatural causes for

his elevation,—that ho had from infancy been engaged in sorccrv

and magic, and that he had made a bargain with the devil. And
the credulous landlord asserled with coolness that a black man,
whom no one knew, had beon seen penetrating the window of the

marshal, and then returning with the marshal's soul, winch had
been previously bought. This narration enlivened our dessert.

The next day, I repaired early to the castle. I must confess

that I viewed with emotion the immense Gothic structure, as I

recalled the re?itnl of the landlord. The valet, to whom I gave

my name, ushered me into a kind of armory, decorated with fami-

ly portraits. I waited some time, and no one came. That career

of glory, which I had pictured, logins then in the ante-chamber,

thought I. Impatience got the better of me. I had already

counted two or three times the portraits, when I heard a light

noise in the wainscot. It was a door, which the wind slightly

opened. On looking, I perceived a beautiful boudoir lighted by

two large windows, commanding a view of a magniliccnt park. I

walked a few steps in this apartment, hut stopped at seeing what

had before escaped my eyes—a man lying on a sofa. He arose,

and without noticing me, ran ahruptly to the window. Tears

bathed his cheeks, and deep despair appeared imprinted on his

features. He* remained immovable for some time, with his face

buried in. his hands, and then rapidly paced the floor. He per-

ceived me, and started. Confounded at my indiscretion, I wished

to stammer an excuse and retire,

" Who are you, and what do you wish ?" demanded he, loudly,

holding me by the arm.

"I am Bernard of Roche-Bernard, and I have just arrived from

Bretagne."

"I know—I know!" exclaimed he, and he cast himself into mv
arms, and earnestly spoke of my family, so that I thought he sure-

ly must be the duke.

" You are M. de CoreV said I.

"I was, but am no longer," replied he, rising, and looking at

me with exaltation. And seeing my astonishment, he continued :

"Hot a word more, young man. Do not question me."
" If, sir, I have unwittingly been witness of your grief, and if

my service and friendship could bring any mitigation
—

"

" Yes, yes—you are right ; not that you can in any wise change

my fate, but you shall at least receive my last wishes and vows."

After closing the door, he sat down beside mc. Agitated and

trembling, I awaited Ins words, which were grave and solemn.

His physiognomy had a strange expression, and his forehead

seemed marked by fatality. His countenance was pale, and his

black eyes flashed lightning, as it seemed ; and from time to time,

his features, altered by suffering, contracted with an infernal smile.

" What I am going to tell yon will confound your reason," ho

began. " You will not believe, and I myself often doubt, or rather,

would like to doubt; hut the proofs are at hand, and, indeed, there

arc in all that surround us manv mysteries which we are obliged

to submit to without being able to comprehend them." Aud he

stopped a moment to collect his thoughts, passed his hand over his

brow, and then continued :
" I was born in this castle. I had two

brothers, my seniors, who were to inherit the wealth and honors of

our family. I had nothing to expect but an abbot's mantle, and

yet thoughts of ambition fermented in my head, and stirred my
heart. Unhappy at my obscurity, and avidious of fame, I dreamed

only of the means of acquiring it, and this rendered me insensible

to all the delights of life. The present was nothing to mc, for I

existed only in the sombre future.

" When I was thirty years old, I was still nohody. Then on all

sides were rising literary reputations, the eclat of wliich illumined

even our province. Ah ! said I often to myself, if I could make
myself a name in the career of letters, it would be fame, wliich

alone is happiness. My confidant was a negro servant, the oldest

in the castle, who, the country people said, knew Marshal Fabert,

and assisted at his death.

"One day, in the presence of Tago (the name of the negro), I

abandoned myself to despair on account of my obscurity, and cried

out: 'I would give ten years of life to be placed in the first rank

of authors
!'

'"Ten years!' said Tago, coolly; 'that is paying very dear for

a little thing; still, I accept your ten years. So remember your

promises.'

" I cannot paint my surprise at hearing that. I believed that

years had enfeebled my reason. A few days afterwards, I quitted

tliis castle for Paris. There I found myself launched into the

society of the literati, whose example encouraged me, so that I

published many works. All Paris was eager to see them ; the

journals resounded with my praises."

" Then you are not the Duke de Core !" said I, with surprise.

"No," returned the unknown, gruffly; and a smile of regret and

contempt slightly passed over his lips, as he began again :
" This

literary reputation, which I had envied, was soon insufficient for a

soul as ardent as mine. I aspired to nobler success, and said to

Tago, who always accompanied me :
' There is no real glory, but

in the career of arms. What is a man of letters—a poet ? Xothing.

Speak to me of a great captain and general. For a military repu-

tation, I would give ten years more."
••

' I accept them,' said Tago. ' They belong to me, and do not

forget it.'

"

At this point of the recital, the unknown stopped ; and seeing

trouble and hesitation depicted in my features, he remarked

:

" I told you, young man, that this would seem to yon like a

dream—a chimera, and to me, also; but yet the grades, the honors,

I have obtained, were not an illusion. Those soldiers, which I

have led to battle, those redoubts, those standards, those victories,

with which Prance re-echoed—all that glory belongs to me. Tago
had spoken truly; and when later, disgusted with this vain mili-

tary glory, I longed for what only is real and positive in this

world ; when, at the price of five or six years of existence, I de-

sired riches, Tago granted them to me. Yes, young man, I saw

fortune surpass all my wishes in lands, forests aud castles. This

morning, even, all that was in my power, and if you doubt me or

Tago, wait and he will come, and you shall see with your own
eyes what will confound your reason and mine, mid is unhappily

too real."

The unknown then went to the clock, made a frightful gesture,

and whispered

:

" Tliis morning I felt so feeble I could hardly rise. I rang for

my valet, and Tago came. * What is the matter with me ?* said I.

"'Nothing, except what is very natural,' rejoined he. 'The
hour approaches.'

" ' And what hour V
"

' Don't you guess it 1 Heaven had destined you sixty years to

live, and you had lived thirty* when I began to obey you.'

" ' Tago !' cried I, with terror ;
' do you speak seriously V

" ' Yes, master; in five years you have spent in glory; twenty-

five yeai-s—years which belong to me, for you have given them to

me, and the years of which yon have been deprived, will now be

added to mine.'

" ' What ! what !—that the price of your services !'

" ' Others have paid for them more dearly—Fabert, for instance,

whom I also protected.'

" ' Silence ! 'Tis not possible—not true.*

" ' You will see; so prepare yourself, for yon have only an half

hour to live.'

'" Tago was about going out, and I felt my strength dimin ishing,

and life ebbing out ; and then I cried out

:

"
' Tago, Tago ! give me a few hours more.1'

" ' Xo, no,' returned he, ' for that would be only retrenching from

my days, and I know better than you the worth of life/

" As he said this, I could hardly speak; my eyes were veiled,

and the cliiil of death iced my veins. Making an effort, I gasped :

"
' Take back these blessings, for which I have sacrificed all.

For four hours more, I renounce my gold, my riches, wliich I so

much desired.'

"'Be it so; you have been a good master, and I am willing to

do something for you.'

"I felt my strength rekindle, and I exclaimed

:

"
' Tago, Tago ! four hours more, and I disclaim my literary

reputation.*

"'Pour hours for that!" ejaculated the negro, with disdain.

'But never mind; I will not refuse this last favor.'

"
' Xot the last •* begged I, clasping my hands. ' Tago, Tago ! I

implore you, give me until evening, and let my military deeds be

forever from the memory of man.'

" ' You abuse my goodness; but still I will grant you till sun-

set; therefore, ask of me no more favor, for I shall come at even-

ing and take you.*

-."And Tago departed," continued the unknown, with despair,

" and this day in which I speak to you, is the last that is left to me."

And nearing the window, which looked ont upon the park, he solil-

oquized: "I shall no longer see this beautiful sky, these green

fields, these gushing fouutains ; no longer breathe the embalmed

air of spring. Fool that I was ! These gifts, which God gives to

all, to which I was insensible, and of which now only do I com-

prehend the woith, might have been still enjoyed by me twenty-

five years. I have sacrificed my days for a sterile glory, which did

not render me happy, and which is now death to me. See ! see
!"

cried he, showing me peasants, who were repairing to their work,

singing. " What would I not give to share their labors and misery!

But I have no longer anyrliing to hope here below."

At this moment, a sunbeam passed over, and lighted up his pale

and distracted countenance. Ho seized my arm with a kind of

delirium, and said :

"Look! look ! how charming is the sun ! and I must quit all

that is beautiful. Let me at least enjoy it yet ; let me relish entire

this day, so pure aud delightful, for there will be forme no morrow."

And he darted into the park before I could retain him
, and to

tell the truth, I had not the strength. I had fallen down upon the

sofa, stunned and confounded by all that I had seen and heard. I

arose, and walked to convince myself that I was awake, and in no

dream. At this juncture, the door of the boudoir opened, and a

servant said to me : "Here comes my master, the Dnke de Core."

And a man of sixty years;, with a noble aspect, advanced ; and

having given me his hand, craved pardon for having so long kept

me waiting.

" I was not in the castle," said the dnke, "and I have just re-

turned from the city, where I have been to consult for the health of

the Count de Core, my younger brother."

"Is his life in danger V inquired I.

" No, sir, thanks be to Heaven ! But in his youth, ambition had

overstretched his imagination, and a very dangerous disease set in,

in wliich he came near dying, and wliich left in him a kind of deli-

rium and alienation of mind, which continually persuades him that

he has only one day to live. That is his insanity-."

All was now explained to me.

"Now," pursued the duke, "I will see what I can do for your

advancement. I will present you at Versailles."

" I know your goodness to me," said I, "but—

"

*' What !" interrupted he ;
" will you renounce the court and the

advantages you may expect from it ? for by a little assiduity, you

can in a dozen years
—

"

" Ten years lost !" exclaimed I.

" Is it to pay too dear for glory and fortune? Come, young

man ; let us set out for Versailles."

"ISTo, sir," said I; "I shall start for home, and I pray yon

receive my warmest thanks."

" That is folly !" cried the duke.

And thinking of the madman's tale, I said to myself: " It is

reason."

The next day I departed. With what pleasure I saw once more

my old castle of Koche-Bernard, the aged trees of my park, and

all the surrounding beauty ! I had found again my sisters, my
mother, and happiness, which never forsook me ; for, eight days

afterward, I married Henrietta.
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A DELICATE FINANCIAL OPERATION.

II V 1*11 1 LI 1' IlltOULEY.

" Il y a un Dion pour les ivrognes " i* n French proverb, which

means, or is intended to mean, b tipsy bricklayer mnj fall from a

scaffolding thirty feet high, and rise, from the pavement unhurt,

while a sober gentleman will break his leg in merely stopping from

hifl carriage;—a proverb which tho circuinstances I am about to

relate are intended to illustrate.

Captain Sullivan was seated in hi** comfortable front parlor cn-

joying a cigar. Bis young wife was employed on a crayon por-

trait of the captain as a memorial for hearts at home, while be was

in India with his regiment. No one could have shown greater

heroism man Sullivan ai that hour. He had just returned from

mi annoying interview with Mandamus & Tort, bis solicitors.

There was a knock at the door, and the landlady entered to in-

form Captain Sullivan that a gentleman helow wished to sec him.

" Show him up. I suppose it is nobody but Lawrence," said he.

A young gentleman, not Lawrence, entered tho room, and pre-

sented a note to the captain, lie broke the seal, aud read :

"Sir:—Messrs. Mandamus & Tort have assigned their small
claim to me for collection. If you will send me sixty pounds by
the bearer, I will consider the demand cancelled; otherwise, 1 do
not hesitate to forewarn you of degradation, dishonor and impris-

onment. Vours, etc., Si-; uvice Summons,
" In behalf of Mandamus & Tort."

"I will return immediately," observed Sullivan, leaving the

room, possibly to procure the sixty pounds. CoQsar Summons, the

bearer <>f the note, who was tints imprudently left alone with Mrs.

Sullivan, was the child of an officer, being the son of Service Sum-
mons, Esq., sheriff, who acted "in behalf" Of Mandamus &. Tort.

Mr. Ctesnr Summons had been transfixed but a few evenings be-

fore by the graces of Mrs. Sullivan, having met her walking with

her sister and mother, in the Temple Gardens. So deep was his

emotion on that occasion, and so conspicuous liis attention, that

both combined, absolutely drove her from the spot; and Mr. Coosar

Summons, throwing away almost a whole cigar, was for that even-

ing miserable.

"Most happy, Miss Sullivan, nt tho unexpected, and I may add

tho emphatic delight of this second meeting !" observed Mr, Sum-
mons, as the captain left the room. "Really! what!—a picture

of your brother, tho captain! Fine looking man, upon my honor!

I am glad this small sixty pound matter doesn't weigh upon his

spirits. He looks as jovial and hearty as the governor after a suc-

cessful levy. Depend upon it, Miss Sullivan, your brother will

turn out a colonel yet !" Mr. C. Summons could not have assum-

ed a tone of more refreshing confidence and patronage had he been

commander-in-chief of her majesty's forces. "But, really, 1 trust

the captain doesn't intend to leave us so soon? There must he

some means of keeping him!" Mr. Summons intended to speak

in a very significant manner.

"You mistake, sir! I am Captain Sullivan's wife!"

" Ah, indeed 1 Really, I beg pardon I" said Mr. Summons, not

in the least disconcerted.

'• Do you really think that Mr. Sullivan will not be compelled to

depart so soon as ho expected?" inquired the lady, taking Mr.

Ccesar Summons for an army officer, instead of the son of n civil

one, and supposing him, from his peculiar style of conversation, to

be high in the confidence of the commander-in-chief.

"Not quite so soon as he expected/' answered Mr. Summons.
" I think I may assure you of that upon my own responsibility."

"I am very happy for your telling me so," said Mrs. Sullivan,

forgetting, iu her joy at the postponement of her husband's depar-

ture, the encounter in tho Temple Gardens.

" Not at all—not at all, my dear Mrs. Sullivan. Indeed, I think

we can defer your husband's departure for an unlimited time. But
I claim no credit for it myself, though I would do more to give

you pleasure—a great deal more, I assure yon, my dear Mrs. Sul-

livan." And Mr. C;esar Summons with every word approached

nenror to the lady—considerably too near, doubtless, in his audaci-

ty, for ill-
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Hardy, a young barrister, and
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myself into a icrope."
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you i" so doing 1"

" I'm afraid I've injured a sheriff's deputy."

" Th i i What d yi 1 have them in yOttrhoOM

for?"

"Ho Came tO bring me that," SOid Sullivan, giving Oil friend

Mr. Service Bumra - tetter.

" Why didn't >ou pay Messrs. Mandnmuf and Tort!" asked

Hardy, after he hud read it.

them some mi tsato a purchase

;

do it. and perceiving that they would

i took the business oal of their bands, when thoj

cd a hill for fifty pounds for what they bad not done, which I re-

fused (o pay. I have heard nothing from them until I

that letter. It seem* they I... riff—who

charges ten pounds bonus—doubllOM in order to employ the whole

artillery of their inferno] trade (I beg your pardon,) mon
ally against me."

"And now you've hurt the sheriff's deputy, they've got a reserve

battery in addition. When does your regiment I

" la a week. You don i md that they will at-

tempt to prevent me from joining it I"

" Most assuredly 1 do. You may anticipate the service of a

writ at any time between tO-nigfat and to-morrow morning. It's

an admirable ground of action."

"It must be prevented at all hazards. Mr. Summons's predic-

tion Of dishonor and degradation will he likely to be verified, if I'm

prevented from joining my regiment!"

" It is rather satisfactory, bat not at all safe, to break a sheriff's

nose. It is enacted by our scrupulous statutes, that it can't l>e

done gratia," observed Mr. Hardy.

"No more of that," said the captain, beginning to be seriously

alarmed. "You must help me out of this scrape."

"It is too late to do anything to-night, but I will come here in

the morning, nnd we will call on tho aggrieved Summons. I'er-

haps wo can build up a bridge of gold, as a substitute for the ono

you've broken! Don't lose the sheriff's letter; it may be useful."

As Sullivan aud Lawrence Hardy ascended the stops of Mr.

Service Summons's office on the following morning, a paralyzing

hand was laid upon bis right shoulder, and a sepulchral voice said

:

" You must come along with me, sir !"'

The speaker was Mr. CflJSOr Summons, who was still in a

very agitated condition. The blood from his injured noso bad

meandered down his shirt nnd waistcoat, leaving both garments

more fancifully variegated than the professional insignia of the

most imaginative bair-drCSSCX.

" Wait one moment. We aro about to see your father upon this

subject. Perhaps somo arrangement can be made, you know,"

smilingly observed Mr. Hardy.

Tho soiled Bheriff's son assented, and they entered the office.

"Morning, gentlemen. Very happy to see you. Sit down, if

you please," was the pleasant greeting of Mr. S. Summons, who

spoke as agreeably, ami smiled as extuticully, as if he were not con-

fronting tho mod whom the law held responsible for a compound

fracture of a very important member of Summons junior.

"Will you have the goodness CO Show me the assignment which

Messrs. Mandamus & Tort made to you of their claim against

Captain Sullivan ?" asked Lawrence.
' Certainly, with all my heart," said Mr. Summons, With a smile

so gracious aud cheering, that the captain began to he sorry that

he had been instrumental in defacing CsBsar's physiognomy.
" Here it is, gentlemen ; made purely from disinterested motive's of

advancing the interest of all parties." And as he handed Law-

rence the assignment, he passed the captain the morning paper iu

the politest manner iu the world.

Mr. Hardy read the assignment careful!}-, and then ejaculated

the very French proverb with which 1 commenced.

"II y am Dieu pour les ivrognes 1 Sullivan, there is certainly

some good genius watching over your affairs. This assignment

is void from beginning to end, notwithstanding it is drawn by those

astute rascals. Mandamus $ Tort.

"1 thank the genius, whoever he is, for it," said the captain.

"Tliis paper i.- useless," said Lawrence, addressing the sheriff.

" I rather think it is all correct," observed the sheriff, stretching

out his right log, and patting his calf with mi encouraging, and

not at all alarmed, air.

"It expresses no consideration, and isn't worth the pa"pcr it is

written un!" Laurence's tone somewhat affected Mr. Summons.
" It must be correct, gentlemen. Mr. Mandamus bimsi

the instrument."

" Send for him—send fur them both, =ir!"

Iu u very short half hour the astute linn made its appearance.

Both partners had received an intimation of the purpose for which
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diiily vanished, as tho conviction rrueatd his mind that uV senior

partner had bungled in " u

During the temporary it of the rututc firm, Mr
< Mr. Tort, *l*o soon after •

" (Ye ore really very »..r. —that

this little informality in t! have pruducrd thi«

ion. If you will consent \<> waive it, we will di'-oi.nnuc

another little personal proi coding against Captain Sullivan for an

ansault, of the sererity of which Mr. C'u^ar Summon*'* present

appearance bOS '>'•"

" Wc *hall waive i I Lawrence.

The firm bail now nagnined it* arpTWiOBSsd penialitr, and Man-
duniu* robbed hi* hand* with nn nir of int. action.

• Very sorry," •aid Tort. " Nothing boi our stern conviction of

duty could force us to such unpleasant and distasteful measurca.

Mr. Summons, execute the writ!"

" Wail one moment !" ml rente. u Ih re i* a docu-

ment which I intend to prescnJ for your eonsjd a let-

ter received by Captain Sullivan la>t evening, purporting to bo

written by Mr. Service Summon*. Here, in the language of the

reporters, Mr. Hardy rend the letter. moo, if you
I ono step further in this matter, I -hall immediately take

the proper measures for having you all indicted under the suuuto

for sending threstfening letters, for purposes of extortion !"

The sereral jaws of the astute firm fell again, and Mandamus
looked over hi- spectacles at the sheriff, a- if he WOnJd annihilate

him, if it were in his power. Suddenly a bright idea pierced tho

brain of the senior partner, and he whispered to hi* junior part-

ner, who sai*l, smilingly, as if he had discovered something:
" We presume

—

:ls our names do not appear on the document,

as you style it, sir—thnt you do not pretend to bold us liable under

the statute ?"

" Certainly not ! As-suredly not !" inn] the senior, rubbing his

hands complacently, and emphasizing strongly the first syllables

vi the first ami third adverbs.

" The letter is subscribed ' Service Summons, in behalf of Man-
damus & Tort,' which makes you amenable as principals, and Mr.
Summons only .as agent."

The looks which the four eyes of the astute firm now bestowed

on Mr. Service Summons were too much for that functionary, who
disappeared incontinently within a hack office.

"Captain Sullivan propose- to pay you ten pounds," continued

Lawrence, "for your services in tho business he entrusted to you,

for which you will do me the favor to write a receipt in full."

The firm was a philosophic one. Tort. p:u-ticularlv, had a vein

of unexampled tenderness for a man who could meet him so boldlv

and successfully at every j>oini. A rational and wise man was
Tort—so, with one of his most winning smiles, he banded Hardv
a receipt for ten pounds; and with another, still more benign, re-

ceived the notes ami deposited them in Ins waistcoat pocket.

" No offence, I trust, gentlemen !" observed the astute firm, as it

opened the door, mid its several coat-tails waved in the morning air.

Csosar Summons's no -o was well in n week, and ever after he

was a more cautious deputy. Mr. Summons, senior, was never

afterwards considered available by Messrs. Mandamus & Tort in

arranging delicate financial speculation;. Captain Sullivan joiued

his regiment, and was promoted to a colonelcy, as Ca-sar Sum-
mons had predicted; and Lawreuce Hardy continued duri:i_

life to render himself useful, by extricating bis friends from deli-

cate financial opera:;
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ELISHA SMITH, JR.

LATE CniEF ENGINEER OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
We present herewith a fine portrait of the lato Chief

of the Boston Fire Department, drawn expressly for us

by Mr. Barry, from a fine photograph by Messrs. Masu-
ry, Silsbeo and Case of this city. The recent death of

Mr. Smith, the general sorrow felt for his loss, invest

this record of his features with mournful interest.

Elisha Smith, Jr., was born in the town of Upton, coun-

ty of Franklin, Massachusetts, Dec. 22, 1814. Ho
learned his trade with his father, who was a carpenter,

and afterwards came to Boston, where he found em-
ployment as a stair-builder, wliich business he continued

till the time of hid death. Married in 1836, he left a

wife and daughter to mourn his loss. In 1837 he joined

the Fire Department, and served in various capacities

until 1854. At the great firemen's meeting held in

Fancuil Hall, Dec. 5, 1856, to concert measures for pur-

chasing a lot of ground in a suburban cemetery, " for

the uso of tho past, present and future members of the

Fire Department," in the centre of which the remains

of tho late chief arc to be deposited, Thomas L. Drew,
Esq., aftor a brief sketch of the life of Mr. Smith, paid

the following eloquent tribute to his memory: "How
well ho filled his important post, from the moment of

his choice until the day of his death, the demonstration

made at his funeral eminently displayed. It was no
idle parade—no heartless show—it was demonstrative

of the outgushing of the hearts of all the firemen in the

city towards a highly honored man and a most exem-
plary officer. That he was so no surer evidence could

be produced. That he was a kind husband, those who
were witness to the poignant grief of his bereaved wid-

ow could never doubt. That he was a brave and noble

fireman, the presence on that occasion of so many of

his associates and brothers in danger was also undeni-

able proof. That he was a man—firm, upright and
bold in his integrity—the appearance on that occasion

of the ex-members of N/o. 13, who were disbanded un-

der him, and who exhibited in their voluntary atten-

dance the high regard they paid to that integrity, al-

though it influenced their interests, was a most gratify-

ing evidence It was one of the highest gratifications

to his family and relatives as well as to the department,
who honored the ' Ex-Tiiirteen ' for their noble con-

duct. Those who were with the deceased on his death-

bed, and in his last moments, could well testify that,

besides the possession of the virtues which had so much dignified

him as a man, he was a true Christian, and that he died in the full

hope of a glorious immortality. When he was told by his phy-
sician that it was no longer possible that he could recover, he sum-
moned his friends around him, and spoke to them the words of
Christian comfort and advice. He was asked if he was willing to

die, and he said—I hope and trust that I am. It was a matter of
desirableness, Mr. Drew said, that every member of the Boston
Fire Department had been present on the solemn occasion, to hear
the words of advice and admonition uttered by the dying man;
none of their number could have failed to appreciate them, and to

brethren of the departed fireman, and by the near and
dear ones whom he has left to mourn his loss. The ex-
ample of gallantry and devotion to duty set by the late
chief, will long be cherished by tho department, and in-
cite them to emulate his example. The efficiency and
high character of the department has already extended
its fame to other lands, and it is not unlikelv that its or-
ganization may serve as a model even In the older
European countries.

E. SMITH, JR.. LATE CHIEF OF THE BOSTON FIRE DEPARTMENT.

feel the more deeply thereafter engraved on his heart the injunction

—Be ye also ready. Many present here to-night were of the ac-

quaintance of the deceased, and none of them would be for a mo-
ment disinclined to bear their testimony of him as a man in whom
many virtues concentrated—one whose kindness and charity were
seldom equalled. Mr. Drew hoped they would all study the duty
of following his noble example, and awake at the Great Day as he
would awake, to an eternity of happiness, and that they would so

conduct themselves as that their end on earth should be like his."

Mayor Rice and others spoke in the same strain of heartfelt eulogy.

The words of praise thus spoken will bo cherished by the gallant

SCENE IN A MAGISTRATE'S COURT, OUDE.
In the last number of our last volume, we presented

a portrait of her majestt the dowager queen of Oude,
and we now give on this page a scene in a magistrate's
court in Oude, which is filled with striking oriental fig-

ures. The costumes of the people of Oude and their

physiognomies contrast strongly with that of the British
official who is seated at his table listening to the evi-

dence and prepared to pronounce judgment. Behind
and around are grouped a bevy of native officers. A
scribe or reporter is seated on the floor with a formida-
ble roll of paper before him, while a basket on his right
is filled with documents. Another official appears to be
reading an indictment. The prisoner, under guard of a
soldier, is heavily ironed, but stands sullen and self-

possessed. Other prisoners and other guards are in at-

tendance. The attitudes of all the personages in this

scene arc very natural and effective. The native races
of the East complain bitterly of the sort of justice ad-
ministered to them by Europeans, though perhaps, after
all, they are as well treated by them as by their native
Oilers. Cruelty is eminently characteristic of the orien-
tals, and the justice that is tempered with mercy is rare-

ly found among them. From the Chinese and Japanese,
with their refinements of torture, to the Turks of the
West, with their coarse and savage cruelty, there seems
to be little exception to the ruie of the oppression of
the poor by the rich, of extortion, corruption and ex-
tensive severity. The British administration of su<-h

provinces as have fallen under their sovereignty or pro-
tection, instead of deriving its character from the usages
of Christendom seems to have been infected by the ex-
ample and neighborhood of barbarism. More than
once have the cruelties, authorized or winked at by men
high in authority, been brought before parliament and
raised a clamor in Great Britain. But the outcry has
subsided, and matters have gone on pretty much the

same as ever. There is unquestionably less abuse of power now
than formerly ; but the dominant race is but too apt to tyrannize over
the inferior. Nor can we inveigh against such oppression with a
very good grace, when we reflect how much the Indians of Ameri-
ca have suffered from contact with the Anglo Saxon race on this

continent. The Indians of the East and the Indians of the West
both have sad stories to tell of the while man. The power of tho

Anglo Saxon race is extending rapidly in the East, and every day
the western influence gains new accessions or western arms achieve

new conquests. The whole political and social aspect of Asia will

be greatly changed in tho course of the next half century.

COURT SCENE DJ OUDE, INDIA.
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II AT 1,0 IS PICT0B1AL.
TIJE OBUnR WEEKLY PAPER 01 TUB WORLD.

mam aiN M BALLd . Ltonoi **» P*o*miavTOB.

VRAHOU a D1 RXTAOB. Umun i

TO COBBBBPOlfDEH M.
H D The motto of Ihl English royal I fill PflFll mtm droit, that If, Ond

Ud m> right wa. nr.1 tnkrt. bl Rkhud I , 10 Intimate hi w*» till «*•!
ofOedenl] , »rw»ardi. assumed 1)7 Edward ill ,wb«a ii» nm claimed in*

hlri(['|r.rn of FnOM
A \ Tbfl eOMUmpUon Of fM In London la nrarly 11.000,000 cubic fr»t In

i"i 1 1,.- pr-rAi rtnt»n in the At.tn-r ^.rHt Dmtf. rmso*. ha* 6000 pip**.

Biiiok» ,'t "
i > Ouardj, and ni thorn!" wan uwwordi attributed 10 the

Imir of u
i
iiii^inn it Wst«rl00. Dal tic could not remember lilm».-]f

Iiktii. . >n raefa nprtjiJoB
T M rm , or dramas, In whWi artlnn Mtpplle* the plaea of Inn-

cuagr. Wan limntou bl Iwo Romani of obscure station, named Py lades

• lid Bathyllue, tn Hip reign of Augustus.

Maria J* .--Formerly . DOl legally marry till lh«\r had «puo *

•onpItU Ml << bad lurnltan , hance (tat tano iplnstan. itlll i» It-*' an.

Mioiamc lil.uu bell* iiv n mmlirrn lii»e.iitlon. In J84I, one wa* rut In

BtldiD '!• f" I t" dUmeter.

W. T.- An eirellent potm, but necessarily declined on account of Its length

We wish our eOTTWpondtDU would confine tbemsoltee to at longest fix or

fight staniaa

D. W.—Arab, lUrb and Turkish horses ran longer distances, mid rarricd

hearicr weights, tbmi tin- homes of thu present day, although mualk-r than

thev art.

r II * Ir.berg* hurt bf«n measured In the Atlantic, which new three

bttodred Ibet high. ,
TJ. J.—The reason thikt Nantucket ha* so equable n climate 1«. that It li sur-

rounded ti* tin- nm, which dlmlnlehej the heal mid and mltlg/itcs the cold

QrimiT The aTcrngc Ml of ruin each jreW tn the tropica la ninety-five

InohM ; l" the tempera!* Kino, thirty-five.

A BnteoMUm.—TOO hate lott jrotlC bet. for there is ft liquid form of matter

In whlrh Iron will float, and that In qulrksllTer.

Q.—The strength of a borne a* compared to that nf a man, ! junt Atb tlmeiai

mueh ; or one bom equal to ftxc men.
D c k _with a quantity of powder equal to two-third* the weigh* of the

ball, a twenty four pOUndoi "111 throw a -hot about four mllca.

L, M.—Terra-e"tta mean*, literally, tawVd day.

Hkkht ('. — Ye« ;
for It hn* hern profe.l that a person under water can hear

a bell "truck In the open air not far above the piurfiire.

J. C—Sew York boa more nownpaper* than any other State In the Union

;

PennnylTanla l» next; Ohio next; SlajmachuKettn next. The total number
of paper* published In thin country, aa near on Is known, l« 37M.

A M.- The minor children of any one duly naturalised, If dwelling |n the

United BhttW, are l.gnllv rltltona.

StUPltST.—The first library destroyed at Alexandria, Egypt, contained but

400,000 volumes. It Is the second one you refer to, when the Saracens

took the city. The library destroyed by them numbered 700,000 Tolumci,

and mired them for firewood for eti months.

L, |i. W.—The word aborigine* Is applied to any people whose origin U not

known, that being It* actual signification.

T. B. Peterron'b Hooka.—Wo rmro frequently culled atten-

tion to the linnrlsomc stylo in which this enterprising publisher

issues his various works, particularly to his elegant library edition

of Dickons. We have before us several volumes which wo have

already noticed, but to which wo apain call tho attention of our

readers. Hero is the duodecimo edition of "Little Borritt,"

Vol. L, splendidly illustrated; next, "Mrs. Widdificld's Cookery

Book," which has had an extraordinary sale ; splendidly bound

and gilt. An acceptable present to ray lady. Tho " Humors of

Falconbridpe," a collection of mirth-moving stories, illustrated,

and welcome at any season, and " Major Jones's Courtship," also

illustrated, a standard classic of American humor. The name of

T. B. Peterson on a title-page is sure to give currency to tho book

that bears it, for he is an excellent judgo of the popular tasto.

Thcso books may be found at Shcpard, Clark and Co.'s.

SPLINTERS.
Mr. Dexter, tho sculptor of Gen. "Warren's statuo to be

erected in Uoxbury, is entirely a self-taught man.

.... Wayne county, New York, is said to produce more fruit

than any othor twenty counties in that State.

.... Throe girls in Texas went out visiting, lately, and in

course of a week came back with Indian husbands.

Tho total number of inhabitants in the city of St. Louis

is in tho neighborhood of 130,000.

J. W. Lanegan, the actor, has fitted up a theatre in St.

John's Hall, in the city of St. John, New Brunswick.

.... Men must pursue things which arc just at present, and

leave tho future to a divino Providence

.... Mr. Oliphant, author of tho " Russian Shores of the Black

Sea/' has gone to Nicaragua to sec that country.

.... A son of Thomas Hood, the poet and humorist, has lately

written a volume of sketches, in prose and poetry.

.... Doer have bcon plenty in Falmouth, Massachusetts, this

year, so that venison cannot be dear there.

.... Tho sugar crop in tho West Indies promises to be a good

ono. Sugar has bcon a scarce article lately.

.... Tho friendship which is founded on a lovo of virtue is tho

happiest as well as the most permanent.

.... Hon. Caleb dishing, it is said, will practiso law in Wash-

ington at tho closo of President Pierco's term.

.... There are 242 Unitarian congregations in England, and

313 of tho samo denomination in nil Great Britain.

.... Ennuis, tho Latin poet, said, " a sure friend is discerned

in an unsuro matter," according to Cicero.

.... By an imperial ukaso, Protestant and Roman Catholic

chaplains arc placed on equal footing in the Kussian army.

.... A companionablo woman is always pretty—a fact that

plain ladies would do well to remember.

.... Tho Liverpool Times compliments our countrymen on

their ready acquiescence to tho expressed will of the majority.

.... An advertiser in a city paper commonds his " cool and

airy" rooms to boarders. Rather cool for January.

.... Ho who has acquired a judicious and sympathizing friend

may bo said to havo doubled his mental resources.

.... Oysters ought to be cheap hero. They are a drug in Xcw
York—but a drug very pleasant to tako.

.... Ho who must needs have company must needs have some-

times bad company. Be able to be alone.

There is a domestic society in Providence, Rhode Island,

which watches baker's bread when they need it.

Ml. Yt kill »»l HIll.TII.

Jii»t nnw the pSpOTI tn ringing Wldl d< nun' iatn,n« -.f tori*)

estrnraganre, and H bftVfl done our (.art in profc

gnintl ddi grail ntil, prododln willi it will

nvnruidowj (fat Auut 111m a black pail. Wi bsti not yrt mndt
our iiimd wbJefa h ili'- nrannt W0J WliaB <>r c*imvajranc*,—the

one lovkifif; up wrnllli that might prrnlure incalculable? £<k*1 to thu

community ;
the othor itimuUtinf hmnrhfli of industry u»' •

themncWca, and, by the fbftfl of fxamplc, merpiug inUi a wild

POrtaai all »trnta of M>ciety.

Hut, in ju*ti«c t" our ciinirvnien and countrywomen, we mu»t

rememlM-r tbnt exiraragancc i« not a rt itry and this

ago, and that it lm« cxliibiird it* f..llvon <-T-*ri a grrnlrr Mftli m dttflf

timci and in other tflodl. All rothbjr <"inmuuiiic*, even the

woIktc«1, hare, in iuu« , ,,( n plothon "f pro*|»«*rity, made llwm-

nclvci rtdlcoloni by ipendlng monoj wildlyand rndrlntilj rm oomo

prevalent ta^to. Take, for BUmplo, Holland and the tulip mania.

The Datcfa arc a Mtbor, thrifty peoplOj and fbmcT-rni»ing i-

rally ^nnkrd Uiong ili<: cbMpdtl of ITU IDnlllllll. yet thi* people

made thin pursuit thu hasisof tho m<«<t ruiimin expenditure. Were

not the record of tho tulip mania well auth'-nlirated, we nhould

treat its whole history as a Btblt. Gold, DOOMMI and landi were

often bartered away for a linglfl bulb, becftUM it prodnood a flower

tl Ufa a new stripe or a new sliadc, and yet a whole l»cd of scentless

tulips mi DO) roally worth a handful of fragrant roics that might

l«e bongfal for a penny.

In IC35, many persons were known to invest a fortune of 100,000

florins in tho purchase of forty tulip roots. A trader of Harlacm

paid one-half his fortune for a single bulb. A fiuDOOJ tulip of

Amsterdam was bought for 4 GOO florins, a new carriage, two gray

horses, and a complete set of silver-mounted harness.

Many ludicrous incident* occurred during the prevalence of iho

Tulipomania, which was, in fact, an epidemic mental disease. A
travelling English botanill hnp|>cned to see a tulip-root lying in

the conservatory of a wealthy l>uiehrnan. Being ignorant of its

quality, and as curious as a Yankee, ho took out his knifo nnd

bagnn to slice it up, until ho had reduced it to half its original

izo. Suddenly? the owner pounced upon him and roared out

:

" Wluit arc you doing there ? Do you know that's an Admiral

Van der Eyck ?" " Thank you for the name," replied the uncon-

cerned visitor, as he proceeded to make an entry in his note-book.

" Pray, arc those same admirals common in this country ?" "You
shall tind out!" shouted the infuriated Dutchman; and seizing his

guest by the collar, ho dragged him before a magistrate. There

the poor man soon found out to his consternation that " these samo

admirals " were worth four thousand florins apiece; and he had

ample time to reflect bitterly on the popular mania and on his own

thoughtlessness when he was committed to prison, there to remain

until ho could give security for the payment of the enormous sum

demanded by the bereaved tulipomaniac.

This mania in Holland produced in tho end terrific results

;

"substantial merchants were reduced almost to beggary, and many

a representative of a noble lino saw the fortunes of his houso

ruined beyond redemption." Lot us, as a people, profit by the

record of such examples.

HONORABLE CONDUCT.
Pope tells us that nn honest man is the noblest work of God,

and wc arc glad to offset the stories of fraud and peculation of late

so rife, by citing examples of a different character. A correspond-

ent, writing from Lexington, Ky., furnishes one of these. He
says:—" Thirty years ago, Mr. J. S. Davis, of your city, borrow* I

of tho late Nathan Jarvis, then also of your city, a sum of mouuf.

Mr. Jarvis becamo afterwards a very prominent citizen of Xcw

Orleans, La., where he was one of the founders of the free school,

a city father, and president of the New England Society, besides

being a prominent member of all the benevolent societies, lie

met with an accidental death from the explosion of the boiler of a

steamboat. His widow and two daughters found a home here in

tho interior of Kentucky, where Mr. Davis has taken the panu to

seek them out, in order to return this money with thirty years'

interest. And ho says, 'When I borrowed it, I hoped poon to be

able to return it, but I struggled long with poverty. Fortune hnv-

ing recently favored me, enables me now to pay it, feeling very

grateful for the use of it, particularly as I have never been remind-

ed in any way that I owed it.' lie was undoubtedly tho only liv-

ing person that knew of the existence of this debt."

From far and kbabI—Wo should be worse than ungrateful

not to chronicle our earnest thanks for tho prompt alacrity with

which our friends have renewed their subscriptions to " Ballou's

Pictorial." Wc also desire to kindly greet the large number of

new friends, whose names swell our subscription list. From far

and near, subscriptions havo poured into our office by each succes-

sive mail, until wo arc induced to ask, what state, city or town is

there in this far-extended republic, which we do not reach ?

Our large Illustrations.—The new mode which we have

adopted of binding up our large engravings preserves them in the

volumes in the most perfect manner, without injuring the fnco of

these elegant scones. Such a series of mammoth pictures was never

before attempted, either in Europe or America. Their popularity

is unbounded.
« *-*> »

Almanacs for 1S57.—John V. Jewett & Co. have published in

beautiful style the Boston Almanac and the Juvenile Almanac for

the present year, both of them elaborately illustrated.

The Flag tor Four Cents *—Cheapness being the order of

the day, we have reduced tho retail price of "The Flag of onr

Union " to four cents per copy.

wtitm. him. fjomn imkhoh.
It affordi n« great »Mi«fv tn.n to lay before rmr rradr* the mag-

marine i i^w trhWi rxrapiet the whof« of papr* 5ft and 57

of the prewnt numVr. It «m drawn and rnj-ra»rd npn»«ly (r*

OOrpapar; and Mr llitl, dm win, ha* r«rtiinl7 n^nH himself

lo the ntmosl in prodiv ing a pirtara, "inking in lo*-al fidelity, and

fairly mating all th»- n-quin-m*nu of am«n<- ta»ir W> bate no

batftatioa in affirming tin* to »»- tbr )r*t large wood rngratinj; nt

a
.

it»*d in ilii* nmntry or in Karnpe- There an
boldMM and V%0f tn thf dtBtfl, and a highly pleading rruerml

effect. Titr principal raaaali Istnaftacaal ar* r'.nraiu. (*n iha

right we have tint splendid banjur, the VaapoUbBa, under eaafaaa ;

nn id* Dthaf »id«\ m Canard •i*-amer, outward honnd, with the

British flag at the tttnt, «nd the «un and •tripea at the £*re, firing

a gun to announ'e Iter departure. The atearner is

n^en in the middle di«tanre. The nuwd of •hipping in port ia

**<•!! daUaaatad. A<-ro*» ibe wau-r in the fomrmund, a row-toai,

fully manned, give* 1iveline«» to the «rnp. The pmrlle of tha

city it accurately delineated, and many Unking loraJilw-a will ha

raadllf ''it Al h ft nae the dome* of the (*n«tom-

HoOM, near the water, and the Statr-Hou*e crowning the outline

of Afl city. India. Long, Bad Olfaai j-mminent wharrea, are alao

seen. <»n the right are tlie pimoftfaa GoflUc rhurrh in ILanorer

Street, and of Cfariat Cfaveb, "o eetehrated f--r it« l^anty. Thk
lienuiiful and cosily gem of art t», howcrev, bat an earneat of the

cff"rt« we arc making to cmure. the p*rfc< tion of oor illuatraiad

journal, in return for it« Ta»t popularity.

Vn-.w or Cnr.i.«KA.—The vi< w of Chalaaa on page SI, waa

drawn expfcaalj for u* by Mr. Ktlburn, the staiion-t«*jint of oor

arti»l beuuj at Bail BoatOD. "n the left i« »een the Naval llo^

pilnl, immediately Mow which U the bridge conneeting CheUea

with Charlestown. >Var the foreground i» one of the fine rerry-

boat* which ply lictween Chalaaa and this city. On a command-

ing eminence, surmounted by a flag, i« the new Marine Hmpital.

The building is at yet anfinbhod, and the ground* are not yet laid

out, but the intention is to make the Utter highly ornamental.

Tho site is an admirable one.

Thk Prize*.—Let all of our friendi engaged in getting op

clubs send in the names as fast as obtained, accompanied with tha

money. The list can nlwayi l»e added to at the same [-rice, and

oil will be duly counted to the credit of the per*on sending, till the

first day of February. There it no ditrount on prizn j>aid in gold I

< ^•^- *~

Itr.MARKAni-E.—There has been only one death among the chil-

dren in the Boston Female A«ylum in a period of three year*.

MARRIAGES.
In thtt ritT, by Iter. Mr. Streeter. Mr. Jidm Ermni to Mr*, flora Tlporr

;

hy Bar. Mr rwumbly. Mr Banara (Jraham to Mi« Martha J Lewto: by B»t.

>ir Btanva, Ur. Colin Cook to Wai Kltabeth Matdwn; by Rvi. Mr- Kalloeh,

Mr. Allan alcLaod to SOai LoohmW Strarn*. of P*rU. M*.: bv K*t Mr. Bar-
tol, Mr. Frederic L. Bollard to Mtw Anne J. CumphHl : b* B>t. Mr. Miner,

Mr E.I ward Unpen to Ilka Khoda Allen; by R>t. Dt 8t«w. Mr. Wllllani W.
Laird m >ll-« Anne J. White—At Kmbory. by BeT Mr. Bowler. Mr. HiUiam
U. Jackpnn to >IL-« Elimbeth A. Attridre—At" Cambridge, by Her Mr. Brmd-

lee, Mr. fharlr* C. H. If, Bant tn Mlm Kllza A. CanneT—At «*)em. by BeT.

Mr. liopplo, Rev Charnf White, of Bern Till*. CUra" eoontr. Ta., to Hiaa

Mary !» Felt —At tvex. bv lire. Mr Bacon. Mr Allert Lufkin to Mlat
BcUt Jone*.—At Boxford. by Bee. Mr. Coejrin. Mr. Alt-ert Berry, of Nertb

Andorar, to Ifla Harj W. Terle* —At Newbunport. bj Bee. Mr. DiBmkk,
Mr. lleiyaniin Austin lo Mi«n Iluth Ann Cnaw.—At Clinton, by Rn Mr
Bowem. Mr. J. V. Moore V- Ml«i Henriette A Ooodalr— At D> mouth, br
Bct. Mr. E.iwardn. Mr. Oeorp« Benson to MIm Caroline E. Brown.—At Fall

KiTcr. bv Urr. Mr I'rrter.Mr. D»Tia Bradley to MIm Emma DnoW ,— At »w
BedfnnL bv R«T. Mr Kire. Mr. Jamci M. Conutock, of Toledo. Ohio, to Mlafl

i.i. in L. TfaUdnitOfN«w Bedford.

DEATHS.
In thh ritv. Mr John Ilrnrr Carner. 23; Mr. John II. Weed. 51; Miaa

Fanny 9. C.llman, 19; Samuel Pari". F.«o. . M . >ll« Emma Aoru*u fr"et,

IT; Sladan Han Baurr. relict of the late Major Louk« Banrr A* BalkrlTa, W.
—At Ea.«t Bofion, Mil rjiillih fJlMlliailinmii, BT. Mr. William White,

6".—At Pouth Boston, Mr »!ienii--vh A llcndersnn. M.—At Charleetown,
Mr- ^arah A. Hall. 27—At West lloxburr. Mn> Fannie Ktee. 20 —At Jamai-
ca Plain. 1VUT Perry, «>9.—At Dorrh^"t*r'. Mr. Jamb Foeter. ft$.—At Brirh-
ton. Mr*. Man Hill'. «7 — At Lrnn. Mr. John II SulliTmn. 23.—At SaJem,

Un Man P . "widow of the lote William Archer. M.—At Sooth Scituatc. Mr
i ; -: irr'lIowUnd, 96. a ReTolntlonarr pe»^ot:«r

.
— At North Bridrewai*r,

Ur Il.innah B .Jmljn. 43 —At Manchc-tcr. Mr William Blneham. 59.—At
Newbunport. Capt! Jowph C. I.unt. B7.—At rfaat WwfcBH , Mr WUIlam
Vickcv."T5 — At Ph mouth. Mr- Man Finnev. 80.—Al Fall Ittrrr. Mr- Buth
Ann Skua, B.—At New BMfoM. Mr« Parah A Coejpenhall. 39 —At Wore*-
ter, Ur. Jaba S. Priest. 86.—At Sprinpfteld. Mr* M»n(U, wifr of Caleb

Rfce, Baa.—At Somerset. I>ee. 4, C.tdeon Chace; and .'.th. Phebe, widow of tha

lata Stephen Chace. both in their 90th year— At Enfield. Mm. Sarah Cary,
PO—At Nantucket. Cant. Fre-lcrick Swain. fiS; >rr«. Sarah I^ng, &8.—At
ProTldcuce, K. I., Mr?. Suwn, wife of Mr. Holmes Greenwood, 94.

BALLOU'S PICTORIAL
I) II A W I \ (J - R M C H P A IT 1 1.

A Record of' the Ixtiutif'ul and xisrr'ul in Art.

Thi« paper pre«cnt-» in fie nw! dopant and anllabl* firm, a weekly literary

ItuJailCO Of nntllll* eeentaof thadaj. lu columns are derotol to original
.t.ilc.*. sketches nn.l r-"«'>»*. '>.r t -»<'! UUBIOall MTiaoaa, and the erenni of
tlic domestic and f.'p'icTi news; the whole well spiced with wii and hunmr.
Bach paper i *nli numerous accurate eopraTlnes. by
eminent artist*, of notable objects, current evenu in all parts of the world,
md Of tn>-ii ami manner*. altogwtbaT makine a paper entirely oripnal in thi»
c-Mintrr. It* paXM con Lain yic w* of eTrry p"pulou» city in the known world.
of all buildings of oot« in the eastern or western hemisphere, of all the princi-
pal ships and .«teamen of tho navy and merchant serTiee. with fine and accu-
rate portraits of every noted character to the world, both male and female.

TERMS :—IXTARIADLX IN ADTANCE.
1 subscriber, one year $3 00
4 subscriber*, " " 1000
10 •' " " 2000
Any person sending us l»rc/re subscribers at the last rate, shall receive th«

hifUrulk copy gratis.
•
# * One copy of Tn* Fl\<i or orn Cjcio^. and one eopr of BaLLOc's Ptcto-

RUL, vhen tik'-u topothcr bv one person, one y«ar. for 54.
1'ubtialicd every SaV&U>AT. by * M. H. BALI.OU,

No. 22 VTbrni Strkr. Boston.

WnoLraAU Agetts.—S. French. 121 Nassau Street. New York ; A. Winch,
115 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia: Henry Taylor. Ill Baltimore Street. Balti-

more; R. A. Duncan. lO'J Vine Street, between 4th and 5th. Cincinnati; J. A.
Koys, 43 Woodward Atcodo. Detroit; E. K. Woodward, comer of 4th and
Checnut Street*. St. Louis; Samuel llinpeotd. I^>uisTiUe. Kentucky; Trub-
ner & Co., 12 taternoatex Bow, London, goncral agents for Europe.
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®lj< poet's €wtm,

[Written for Ballou'e Pictorial.]

AT REST.

0, pleasant words! 0. pleasant thought to me,

So long a woudcrcr on life's etoruij* sea

;

When gazing hack into the misty past,

Where joys and sorrows have their shadows cast:

When cheering hopes revive my weary breast,

How sweet to think that I am now at rest.

At rest! How bright the truth—how glad the thought—

How pure the joy—but, 0, how dearly bought!

lily ardent boyhood, with its hopes and fears,

Has passed away, and brought maturer years.

Farewell, old ocean ! to thy billowy breast

Resign me now, for I would bo at rest.

When tossed with anguish on a bed of pain :

When wandering fancies racked my fevered brain:

When trembling even at the gates of death,

And life hung wavering on a feeble breath,

My thoughts were wandering in the 6uuuy West

—

I dreamed of home, and longed to bo at rest.

At rest and happy? No! that hope were vain

In this cold world, where sin and sorrow reign

;

But gentle sunbeams sometimes light my way,

And change my cheerless night to summer's day

;

Their light is fickle, but it gives me zest

—

It lulls my spirit, and I am at rest,
,

TO A YOUTHFUL FMEND.
As through the wood some pure and crystal brook,

Low murmuring, ripples on its peaceful way

—

In which, if thy young heart should chance to look,

They should see only native purity :

So may thy life glide on! Do thou aspire.

And all that life with noble deeds adorn:
Thon shall thy spirit, answering God's desire.

Soar heavenward to the chambers of the morn.

—

Wm. Winter.

BLESSINGS IN DISGUISE.

In losing fortune, many a lucky elf

Has found himself;

As all our moral bitters are designed
To brace the mind,

And renovate its healthy tone, the wise

Their sorest trials hail as blessings in disguise.

Horace Smith.

YOUTHFUL TEARS.

The tear down childhood's cheek that flowa

Is like the dew-drop on the rose

;

When next the summer breeze comes by
And waves the bush, the flower is dry.

—

Scott.

GOSSIP "WITH THE BEADBK.
All the heroes of the European revolutions of 1848 are not crushed. Gene-

ral Klapka, formerly commander of the Hungarian fortress of Comorn. has

lately been elected a member of the Grand Council of State of the canton of

Geneva, Switzerland—an event which has caused excessive dissatisfaction in

the Austrian cabinet A man bedizened with jewelry makes a ridiculous

figure. Yet the rage for jewelry has infected the French dandies, and they now
wear gold vest buttons as large as an American quarter of a dollar Wo
never drop into the Boston Theatre of an evening without a kindly thought of

the veteran manager, Mr. Barry, whose conduct of that splendid establish-

ment evinces taste, tact and liberality. This theatre alone is enough to jus-

tify the claim of our city to the title of the modern Athens That was a

6plondid chestnut saddle-mare that just dashed by ourwindow—a perfect pic-

ture. Somebody says that the points of a horse go in triplets:—three things

long—ear, chest and forearm ; three things short—bones of the tail, bind legs

and back, and three things large—the face, the breast, and the croup Wo
have just been reading a report of the proceedings of a Woman's Rights meet-

ing. The inadequacy of employment for females is a serious matter, and en-

gages much attention. There are certainly many avenues of employment

which they might and ought to occupy. The Home Journal says: "More
profitable female employment is within the patronage of the women them-

selves than of any government in Christendom. But then, women, to deserve

it, must professionally fit themselves for it, and not expect to be preferred by
their own sex merely because they are women; for this, they know, is con-

trary to nature. 1
' Statistics are dry reading, aa we suppose most of our

readers are apt to acknowledge
;
yet a few figures will sometimes claim our at-

tention, and it is gratifying to notice in the report of the secretary of the

United States treasury, that the foreign trade of the country for the last trea-

sury year shows a balance in favor of the U. States of §12,324,976 The
" Mysteries of the People," by Sue, now in the course of publication at Paris,

has already yielded its author ©100,000. This eclipses Mrs. Stowo We
hear sorry accounts of Ycstvali's opera speculation iu Mexico, One of the

prima donnas eloped, two musical ladies, infuriated by rivalry, had a pitched

battle at the wings, and retained specimens of each other's hair after the com-
bat, while the treasury was empty, Alas! that such discords should enter

musical fraternities! Elizabeth Barrett Browning, whose "Aurora
Leigh " is just now eliciting warm commendations from the English and
American presses, is the most vigorous female poet of the age Our friends

in the neighboring town of Dorchester are rejoicing over the successful inau-
guration of their Athenaeum. John G. Nazro, Esq., is president of the soci-

ety . .We noticed a curious error of the press the other day, the " Homo
for Indigent Females" being spoken of as tho Home for "Indignaut ;

' Fe-
males. We fancy it would take rather a large institution to accommodate all

of the latter The heroines of Italian opera are not very amiable or cx-
omplary characters. Mrs. Elvira, Mrs Norma, Mrs. Borgia and La Traviata,
ore not exactly ladies whoso acquaintance one would like to cultivate iu pri-
Tat« IMo Wc perceive that General Tom Thumb lias sailed for Europe on
a professional tour. How capricious the world is! They run after one indi-
vidual becaute he is great, and after another because he is little. Mankind
aro ever rushing to extremes, One must be a giant or a pigmy to create a
sensation As we saw. a few minutes since, a beautiful lady sweep into
Mayer's in all the amplitude of fashionable silks, we thought with bitter in-

dignation of the anonymous libeller, who asserted that hoops made a "woman
look like a perambulating sugar hogshead done up in muslin." Another
insolent fellow, a Frenchman, has invented a writing ink, black and brilliant

for a time, but disappearing at the end of three or four months. He calls

this tho •' ladies' ink," thereby intimating that they make promises and pro-

fessions on paper they do not choose to be reminded of afterwards It

was a pretty thought of a French writer, speaking of Madame Rachel's library

of showily-bound books in her house at Paris :
" Not one of these books seems

to have been opened—they are books only, not friends."' We have men-

tioned before, that the Atbenreum Exhibition just closed contained two

splendid portraits of horses by Rosa Bonheur. Well, the gentleman who paid

eight thousand dollars for her "Horse Fair," cleared fifty thousand dollars

by exhibiting it in England. . . . .Happening into Carew's the other day, and

noticing some fine designs for marble monuments, wo were reminded of one

of tho ccremoTiies attending tho inauguration of the Emperor of China. A
stone-cutter appears with specimens of the choicest marbles, and says:

" Choose, 0, Celestial Emperor, beneath which thy bones shall one day rest."

This is tho skeleton at the Egyptian feast Wc see by the papers that

there is some talk of refitting the line of battle ship Pennsylvania. She was

built at an enormous expense to the government, and has made just one

voyage from Philadelphia to Norfolk, whero she has been used ever since as a

receiving ship That was a good idea of Mr. Barry to unite the whole

Ravel troupe at the Boston Theatre. They are inimitable performers in their

lino Philadelphia will soon have a rival to the St. Nicholas. New York,

in tho shape of a magnificent hotel to be erected on the Butler estate, Phila-

delphia, which was sold in September last to Wm. P. Fctridge, Esq., for the

sum of 5225,000 Marsdeu has painted some capital cattle-pieces, some of

which may be seen at Balch's, in Trcmont Row. and bids fair, we think, to

take a very high rank as a delineator of animals—not the highest branch of

art, to bo sure, but still a very agreeable and popular one. . "Wc observe

by our foreign files, that tho mild air of Egypt has quite resuscitated the de-

clining health of Rachel, and her physicians give strong hopes of her once

more returning to the Parisian stage The culture of silk cotton, intro-

duced from Mexico, has been commenced in Texas. Col. Random, at Fort

Bond, recently sold five bales of it at twenty cents per pound. This ia a new

staple lvanzas has as large an extent of territory as England, Wales,

Scotland and Ireland added together Ingenious and scientific men are

occupied in trying to discover the means ofwarming houses by gas. Cooking

by gas is already rendered practicable. Wo find no trouble in warming our

sanctum by one of Mr. Shaw's gas stoves A bluff son of the sea calls the

navigation of the streets by the ladies, " great circle sailing." no deserves to

have his cars served as he does his compass Since we reduced tho price

of " The Flag of our Union " to four cents per copy, our edition has rapidly

increased in all directions A Canadian judge has decided, that inasmuch

as lotteries are illegal in Canada, lottery tickets are there valueless, and that,

consequently, the stealing of them is no crime. This sounds logical enough,

but it isn't exactly square with our ideas of equity Fresh Pond is ill ex-

cellent condition for skating just now, and is visited daily by large numbers,

who delight in this exhilarating sport Illinois promises to become a

sugar-producing State. We see it stated that there will be one hundred acres

of Chinese sugar-cane raised in Wabash county tho coming year An
inimitable artist is Frost, meaning Jack. The other morning this sharp gen-

tleman covered the large plate glass windows of our sanctum with sweeping

scrolls and foliage, that none of our artists could excel. His pictures were

worthy of being perpetuated. Why don't our friends. Masury, Silsbee & Case.

ever photograph a window-pano on a frosty morning? In tho peaceful

occupations of art, science and literature, there must needs be the secret of

the Elixir of Life. Look at Titian painting to the very verge of a century, and

Humboldt in extreme age. still brilliant and profound, and our Washington

Irving in his eighth decade, but with no decadence of his brilliant pow-

ers! Photographs, daguerreotypes and ambrotypes have almost, if not

quite, ruined miniature-painting—that exquisite branch of art, which will be

known to succeeding generations only in the carefully preserved specimens of

ita great masters The Chinese authorities, we see, have lately been putting

to death a Roman Catholic missionary, charged with exciting insurrection,

torturing him for days with a savage cruelty aggravated by ingenuity. There

is certainly a broad streak of tho demon in Chinese nature Whatever

difference of opinion there may be with regard to the justice of Gen. Walker's

course, we cannot but admire his determination, and the Spartan bravery of

his followers in Nicaragua. In the words of a certain London cockney:

—

"There's no race equal to tho Hangola-Saxon." The mock combats of

the stage arc not always unattended with danger. The other day, while E. L.

Davenport was playing Richard III., in New York, he camo near losing an

eye from a stroke of Richmond's sword The use of stimulants and nar-

cotics, except under the direction of a physician, cannot be too strongly dis-

countenanced. A young lady in Austin, Texas, who had been in the habit of

using chloroform to put herself to sleep, was found one morning lately dead

in her bed The red men of the West still cling to the traditional usages

of their fathers. A band of Sioux warriors lately burned a Chippewa prisoner

at the stake, and he mot his fate with the heroic firmness of the "son of Alno-

mokc. ; ' That magnificent project, tho Transatlantic Telegraph Company,

by means of which we shall read the London news of one day the next morning

at the breakfast-table, requires a capital of Sl.750,000 Tho people of

Saratoga Springs may apply for a city charter this winter. It gives one the

ague, though, to think of Saratoga Springs at this season of the year The

United States corvette Constellation dashed into the Golden Horn the other

day, and startled the sluggish Turks with the roar of her guns. But it was a

friendly salute, and the deep-mouthed batteries of Topkhano soon did houor

to the ever glorious stars and stripes Our women's rights friends ought

certainly to send missionaries among the Arabs, for the Arab wives are abso-

lute slaves to their lords, doing all their drudgery AHicn John B. Gough

is not lecturing on temperance, he is raising corn and peaches on his farm at

Boylston, Massachusetts Can our readers fully realize the idea that tele-

scopic experiments reveal the fact of there being eighteen millions of stars in

the milky way? According to Humboldt, there are not in the whole heavens

more than about eight thousand stars visible to the naked eye In a book

of antiquity, which wo have just laid down, wo see it stated that one Pa-out-

shc, a learned Chinaman, published a dictionary of the Chinese language

eleven hundred years before Christ. That was a good while ago! The

thermometer, with the help of zero, has given us some pretty severe weather

lately. One poor, houseless wanderer was frozen to death upon one of the city

wharves during the night Some one, not having the fear of our honest

indignation before their eyes, has sent us a back-handed manuscript—the let-

ters all leaning the wrong way. Perhaps wc shall read it, but wo rather guess

not Wc have posted a whole hour this evening iu turning over the leaves

and volumes at our neighbors, Phillips, Sampson & Co. 'What a treat !—what

fine print, choice themes, superb binding! We doubt if there is so fine a col-

lection of classical literature on sale in this country Sonic one writes of

Paris: " This splendid city teaches idolatry for the golden calf—it places tho

ballet-girl higher than the orator, the cook higher than the poet, the million-

aire higher than all ; for with bis millions he can command ballet-girl, orator,

cook and poet." Wo nro about to illustrate " Ballou's Dollar Monthly."

Tho wonderful circulation of this Magaziue is a marvel to the slow coach pub-

lishers. Tho secret is, to give the public a valuable work at a cheap rate.

This is the cheapest publication, without exception, in the world!

The friendship which is founded on kindred tastes and congenial

habits, apart from piety, is permitted by the benignity of Provi-

dence to embellish a world which, with all its magnificence and
beauty, will shortly pass away; that which has religion for its

basis, will ere long be transplanted, in order to adorn the paradise
of God.—Robert Hall.

GLASS AND ITS PHENOMENA.
The elasticity of glass exceeds that of almost all other bodies.

If two glass balls are made to strike each other at a given force,

the recoil, by virtue of their elasticity, will bo nearly equal to thcir

original impetus. Connected with its hrittlencss aro some very

singular facts. Take a hollow sphere, with a -hole, and stop the

hole with the finger, so as to prevent the external and internal air

from communicating, and the sphere will fly to pieces by the mere
heat of the hand. Vessels made of glass that have liecn suddenly

cooled possess the curious property of being able to resist hard

blows given to them from without, but will be instantly shivered

by a small particle of flint dropped into their cavities. This prop-

erty seems to depend upon the comparative thickness of the bot-

tom ; the thicker the bottom is, the more certainty of breakage by
this experiment. Some of these vessels, it is stated, have resisted

the stroke of a mallet given with sufficient force to drive a nail

into wood ; and heavy bodies, such as musket balls, pieces of iron,

bits of wood, jasper, stone, etc., have been cast into them from a

height of two or three feet without any effect, yet a fragment of

flint not larger than a pea dropped from three inches high, has

made them fly.

—

Laws of Science.

FERTILITY OF DAMASCUS.

The glory of Damascus is its gardens and forests of fruit trees,

wliich surround the city for miles, and almost hide it from view.

Vegetables of all kinds are abundant and cheap. Almost every

species of fruit is produced around Damascus, either on the plain,

or in the valley of the Barana. Besides the olive, we either saw
or heard expressly named, oranges, lemons, citrons, apples, pears,

quinces, peaches, apricots, almonds, plums, prunes, grapes, figs,

pomegranates, mulberries, walnuts, hazelnuts, pistachios, etc. The
wines of Damascus arc among the best of Syria. Grapes ripen

early in July ; and are said to be found in the market during eight

months. Such is this splendid plain, the seat of this great oriental

city. Well might Abulfcda say of it :
—" The Ghutah of Da-

mascus is one of the four paradises, which are the most excellent

of the beautiful places of the earth. They are tho Ghutah of Da-
mascus, the She'ab Bauwan, the river of Uballeh, and Soghd of

Samarkand. The Ghutah of Damascus excels the other three."—Biblical Researches. .

The light of nature not only shines upon the human mind
through the medium of a rational faculty, but by an internal in-

stinct, according to the law of conscience, whuh is a sparkle of the
purity of man's first estate.

—

Lord Bacon.

THE NUTMEG TREE.

The nutmeg tree flourishes in Singapore, near the equator. It

is raised from tho nut in nurseries, where it remains till the fifth

year, when it puts forth its blossoms and shows its sex. It is then

set out permanently. The trees are planted thirty feet apart, in

diamond order—a male tree in .the centre. They begin to bear in

the eighth year, increasing for many years, and they paya large

profit; they are cultivated chiefly by Europeans. The nutmeg is a
large and beautiful tree, with thick foliage of a rich green color.

Every day of the year shows buds, blossoms and fruit, in every

stage of growth to maturity. The ripe fruit is singularly brilliant

;

the shell is glossy black, and the mace it exposes when it bursts ia

bright scarlet—rendering it truly a "thing of beauty."

—

Rural
New Yorker.

* -»*o- k

HEAVY LOSS OF DIAMONDS.

A gentleman, named de Souza, who arrived off Havre not long
since, by the Franc Comtois, from the Brazils, in his hurry to land,

would not wait an hour for the turn of the sea-tide, which would
enable the vessel to enter the dock, but landed by a pilot-boat. Iu
getting from the vessel into the boat, he let slip overboard a small

box containing diamonds, which he hoped would produce him a
sum of .£500,000. A buoy was immediately placed to mark the

spot, and an experienced diver was engaged to seek to recover the

lost treasure. In case of success, he is to receive 1000 francs; and
100 francs, if unsuccessful. He has already made one attempt
without result, and will make another shortly.

—

Galignani.
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Home and tue World. New York: D. Appleton & Co. 1857. 12mo. pp. 405.

A really excellent novel, full of interest and incident. Many of the Euro-
pean scenes are admirably sketched. It is by the gifted author of " Souvenirs
of a Residence in Europe." For sale by Kcdding & Co.

Sedgmook: or, Home Lessons. By Mrs. Mansers. New York : D. Appleton
& Co. 1857. 18mo. pp. 252.

This little work embraces a vast amount of information conveyed id the
most ingenious way, interwoven with the conversation of a home circle. It

is an excellent book for the fireside. For sale by Redding & Co.

New Granada. Twenty Months in the Andes. By Isaac F. Holton, M. A.,

Professor of Chemistry and Natural History in Middlebury College. New
York: Harper & Brothers. 1857. 8vo. pp. 605.

It is quite refreshing to get hold of a book of travels respecting a place that
has not been done to death by tourists. This is the case with "New Gra-
nada;" and our author has given a most vivid and readable account of it,

while the publishers have illustrated it by maps and engravings on a most
liberal scale. For sale by Redding & Co.

History of Henry IV.. KjnC of France and Navarre. By John C. Abbott.
Illustrated. New York: Harper & Brothers 18513. ISroo. pp, 335.

An admirably written sketch of the heroic king and his stirring times, par-
ticularly adapted for young readers. For sale by Redding & Co.

Old Whitey's Cqristmas Trot. By A. Oaklet Hall. New York: Harper &
Brothers. 1857.

A capital holiday story for young people, with splendid wood cuts. For
sale by Redding & Co.

Learning about Common Things. By Jacob Abbott. New York : Harper &
Brothers.

Animals, birds, domestic implements, etc., are treated in this neat illus-

trated book in a manner toiutcrest young children. ForsalebyReddiug & Co.

Douglas Farm. A Juvenile Story of Life in Virginia. By Mary E. Bradley.
Illustrated. D. Appleton & Co. 1857-

A very pleasing tale, describing an old Virginia homestead, and sure to be a
popular one with youug readers. For sale by Redding & Co.

Sabbath Talks with Little Children on toe Psalms of David. Boston:
John P. Jcwett & Co. 1857. Small 4to, muslin, gilt.

The author of this excellent juvenile is favorably known by the " Mothers
of the Bible " and " Sabbath Talks about Jesus.'' An unexceptionable book.

The Puddleford Papers: or. Humors of the West. By H. H. Riley. Now
York: Derby & Jackson. 1857. 12mo. pp. 353.

A book of genuine humor, racy and readable, crowded with mirth-moving
originals, and illustrated liberally with very clever pictures. For sale by A.
Williams & Co.

New Music.—We have received from Russell & Richards. 13 Tremont St.,

and 2S2 Washington St.. Tbalbevg's famous caprircio from La Sonnambula,
and " Regard, a cluster of gems for the piano, by A. Baumbuch.''—Also, from
Oliver Ditson, "Ah, Forse a lui!" the celebrated aria from La Traviata,

"Cavalier's March," for the piano, "Souvenir de Barbamville," polka, and
tho "Deep Elue Sea," a song by Miss E. C. Huntington, composed by E.

Perkins, i
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Richards,—— Tho New Vork canal tolls this year sura up n hA;

three million dollars—almost a million dollars more than last— Thai i trnnge and awful disease, tho " milk favor," is

prevailing extensively along the Licking River, back of Covington

and Newport. Over one hundred head of cuttlo died with it in

ono week, lately, nnd tlio inhabitants arc afraid, from tear of tho

di su o, to taste milk or huticr. A little boy, three yours old,

wns killed iii Now Vork, lately, by placing bis mouth al tlionu.se

of a boiling kettle and inhaling steam. The coroner's jury cen-

sored tho parent for carelessness. Andrew Marshall, an old

colored pi aehor, died at Richmond STa., recently, aged one hun-

dred years. He was ouooftho most gifted of hi* raco, and by

many excellent trait* of character, won the esteem of oil who know

him. The real and personal estate of Albany foots up for tho

present season—real ostnm, $18,126,441 ; porsonal, 5-4,870,800;

total, 623,009,241. —— A now gas company, with a capital of

0,000, has just boon organized at Syracuse. -The library of

Congrc ban re ived an addition of about 4500 volumes since

imo lost year. These have all boon properly classified, and

thou* titles printed in a neat appendix to rite catalogue. Intem-

perance lias her thousands of victims, but Avarice ran count up

her tens of thousands. News from Santa i'V says that the

gold mines on the Gila River are richer than the richest in Califor-

nia* Many persons had left Santa Fo to go thither.

THE CHIME OF SUICIDE.

We have Imrt occasion to remark of late the frequency of this

crime, exhibiting a sort of epidemic mania. The history of this

crime, if fully written out, would be very instructive, it was justi-

fied to a certain extent among the Greeks and Romans, hut in tho

better days of the latter, it was generally regarded as disgraceful.

Napoleon is said to have made on unsuccessful attempt on liis life

after the destruction of Moscow ; but ho certainly recovered entire-

ly from the mania which must have prompted it, and afterwords

most emphatically condemned self-destruction. lie said :
—"It

certainly originates in that species of fcar which we denominate

poltroonery; for what claim can that man have to courage who

trembles at the frowns of fortune ? True heroism consists in bo-

coming superior to the ills uf life, in whatever shape they may
challenge him to the combat."

To Gbttkrs-tjf ok Clubs !—Lot all who are sending us lists

of subscribers, be careful to send with their last remittances up to

February 1st, a recapitulation of the number of names sent up to that

time, and tho amount of monoy forwordod also, that we may be

enabled to make up our award of prizes promptly. In theimmense
press of new subscribers at this time of the year, wo shall have

too many names to examine otherwise, which will cause delay in

closing up tho prizes.

Virtuous Indignation.—One of the "b'hoys" in Cincinnati

is indignant at Mr. Bates's prohibiting peanuts, whistling and

nones in his theatre. This "h'hoy" says:—"If yer 'etlisliuut

perlees ' puts them down, tha put down thedrammy—thaput down

Metnmory and Jim Murdick, and Richard No. .1 and King Leer,

and Xed Forrest."

Binding at this Office.— Besides our own publications, wo
hind other magazines, pamphlets old books, etc., in the very best

manner and at the lowest rate-, with promptness. Those who
have this class of work, which they desire to see belter executed

than usual, will please call or send their orders to this office.

Public Library.—This edifice will bo dedicated on the 17th

of September next. It will not, however, ho used as a library till

about the 1st of January, 1853.

Mortality.—It is supposed that forty-seven persons die every

minute, in all parts of the world.
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Thomas K. Work of Hartford has invented nn apparatus by
which tho distance travelled byn wagon en Ltelynusv
Mind. It is attached to the axlo, and indicate! the niiloe* an a
watch Indicates the hour-, by an apes and !

Mr. Arthur t lilman,

New-ftugland Hn ater.hai
prepared a now lecture on the same subject. It ii full of cream
and cayenne.

In Wheeling] a nnmber of dry goods clerks amused themselves
onoevonine bj burling rotten i at the windows and ..

of o morchont who had refu

set on foot for the early closing «-i

In a lata synod at the We rt w elders were
members of the higher o xlosListicul courts of I

bytermn church. Sui Ii .. fitted to awaken gratitude
and joy in the Christian heart.

There reside at St, Eilliei
,

I Ee of Jersey, in tho soma street

and opposite one another, two me i, one n baker named Abel, the

second a grocer named Cain. Qnite lately Abel married Cain's

daughter, M. Adam, a magistrate, officiating.

Tho Now Vork lorry boats are just now frequented bj

lady operatives in tho pick] kol uno. Their victims an
passengers. The ooperoto iplo folds of their

dress to partly cover that of their neighbors, and under this cover

ply their trade without dotection.

Wnrburton, in his account of his voyage up the Kile, gives nn
amusing instance of tho singular opinions of sailors. He says:
•• On arriving at Dcnch, we gave tho crew a feast, consisting of old
ram, preferred by them to young mutton, because it stood more
chewing."

The following is a verbatim copy of a report made by a New
Turk police officer: "There is an old well at the Cor of 32d -t &
9th oven open so that a person passing in the dark would fall in a
little girl feel in yesterday and would have been drowned if a

citizen passing at the time bad not rescued."

Agents are spread over the wine-provinces of France to buy up
the new vintage; there is no hope of fall of prices. The vintage
in Andalusia, as in other parts of Spain, is reported as poor. The
cherry district has sull'ered materially, to the great distress of the

population.

Extensive preparations are on foot for building a new city at the

mouth of tho ' >hio Kiver, to be called Emporium. The amount
Of COah realized from the first sale of lots was $100,000. A huge
number of hands arc engaged in constructing a marine railroad,

and numerous other heavy improvements.

A blind hnnd-organist in Rochester who went abont the streets

of the city with O puny and polo little daughter, has fallen heir to

an estate in Wales, estimated to be worth a million of dollars. A
prominent legal firm in Rochester is now engaged in making
out tho necessary papers.

A servant man belonging to Mr. Uohcrt Homncr, while plough-
ing on a tobacco held on his plantation in Albemarle county, re-

cently brought to the surface a gold ring, on wluch whs engraved
tho name of the owner, Rebecca Harper, and tho date 1746, one
hundred and ton years ago.

The New York Herald mentioned the fact a short time since,

that a married lady riving in elegant style in tho vicinity of Madi-
son Square, had become so smitten with the stage that no argu-

ments could restrain her from appearing before the "foot lights;"

and that she was about to make her debut in the city of Buffalo.

.V Venetian gentleman is experimenting in Egypt in the cultiva-

tion of rice, lie has undertaken by a new method of culture, to

produce two crops in the year instead of one. He brought his

first crop to maturity within the time prescribed by himself, and
doubts not that he will succeed in gleaning the second crop before

the expiration of lite year.

The Now York Central Railroad Company manufactures its

own railroad iron at a Less cost than one half its market value.

The average cost to railroad companies is noti £60 to 865 per ton,

while the cost to the manufacturer is about B30 per ton. The cost

of the Central Railroad Company's iron works, all e»

eluding 1560 acres of land, containing their I
i">,600.

Berlin thieves begin to exhibit great reliuement in their mode of

ftrocooding. Some of them having n mind to the two fat pigs of a

louscholdor of Moabit, introduced themselves into the -

in order to pocure themselves from being betrayed by tm u i

ol* their victim*, chloroformed both, and then quietly pro Bed d to

slay and cut them up.

Captain Samuel SomCTS recently killed near his residence on the

river St, John, Florida, nn old tigress and two ha _

lie also Came in sight of the old male tiger SCYCral times, hut was
afraid to shoot at him. The tigress measured eleven feci six

inches from the tip of the nose to tho Qud of the tail, and il i« BUp-
po'ed would have weighed three or four hundred pounds.

.V proposition has been received by our government from that of
Great Britain, to reduce the postage between the two countries

from twenty-four cents to twelve cents for single letters. < Inrgov-
ernment has indicated a willingness to agree to this prop
vided England reduces the transit charge on mails passing through
that country to twelve and a half cents per ounce—the price paid
for the conveyance of the Canada mails.

Jforcign firm*.

i

Tie '

rand duk<«, bi> bnrtbrr*,

iharty

do iioi uj.f-'.ir to I- ' «if a

•Til are

ihiiikin

laud*

England, and it U w» »ill ukc
of the

utmnn.

£antos of tf.oui.

Kothing i- 'V.

lli> hand the good man fastens on the ikies, nnd hul« earth roll.

The history "f all the world i- !!« ui that immoral meant will

ever intercept good end*.— (

Tin- highest panegyric thai private, virtue can receive, i* the

praise of servants.

—

Ifr. JcK

Amon™ men who have any tOttnd nnd Meriing nuoUl
nothing ' as pure opennesi of heart.

—

Dkfam.
I mind is like .a m rument that play a c*e»t

variety of nine-, but it must play them in (accession.— aaabfr.

lie live, longest of nil who look* •-

most populous of thought or action, and on every rvtro»j*-ct makes
•il.

lb- that hoi of mind i« more to be pitied than he
who i* in \\ for the body; and to

beg our doily happiness (romothi • more lamentable
poverty than that of him who iw.'s his daily bread.

—

('niton.

have lost an infant, are n< without an
infant child. They are the only pvr'on* who in one K-n«<- retain it

always, and they fnruMi other persons with th

other children npw up to manhood, mid suffer all the changes of
mortality. This alone i.< an immOEtol child.—/^ i-jh Hunt.

Two principle* govern the moral and intellectual world
\<- perpctu 'I progress, the other the necc.-Miry Limitations to thai

If the former alone prevailed, there would be nothing
-i and durable on earth, nnd the whole of social lift would

be the sport of winds and waves. If the latter had cxolu5ivc sway
everything would petrify or rot.— CrtOS.

joker's Uutigrt.

\\l\y are ltook-keepers like chickens • Because ihcy have to
'• scratch " for a bring.

Why is a tender-hearted person like n housekeeper with but
little rarniture I Be * tsity motto

1
,

Hbw can you make nn Adriatic with less e^i>en«e than Mr. Col-

lin- did' By using *>^rHtnie> roofing cement, which L« the best

thing known for ' a-dry-attic."

It i* very wrong to persist in ki<*in^ a pretty, hlnck-eycd girl,

when she resolutely declares she wishes you nut to. it b*jks just

OS though you wouldn't take her word.
• Ever since you have taken to drinkincr. John, you're not more

than half a man," said a temperance man to a K^itin^ brother.
you mean I'm only a demi-Johu."

"Why is the Lrrvatc;t number of those who invest their money in

real estate unlike Banquo's ghost ? Because they have specula-

tion in their •

If the man i- a wretch who lift-* his hand against a woman, whnt
must the woman be who raises the hearth-bru^h apiinM a, man

—

and tha*. man her husband ?

M Iam surprised that you should leave me. Patrick," said tho
widow Pincliem to an ex-boarder, " when I BSI a* good a table as

any in town." " Ocb, mam. an' yer thahie may Ik- good en
bnt mvor a d.icent bit do ye put upon it, sure."

A gentleman observing n setrant girl, who wns left handed,
placing the knives and forks on the dinner table in the same awk-
ward position, remarked to her that she was laying them left-hand-

ed. "O, indodo!" said she, "so I have. Be ptased, sir, to help

me to turn the table round I
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TURKISH LIFE.
The lively

6ketch on this

page represents,

with the fidelity of

a daguerreotype,

the out-door life

of the Turks in

the streets of their

famous city, Con-
stantinople. The
large figure on
the right is a por-

ter, bending un-

der an enormous
weight of hag-

gage. These
porters arc fel-

lows of prodi-
gious strength,

and some of tlicm

carry loads that

would break
down a horse.
Stuck in his gir-

dle is the never-

failing pipe. The
indolence of the

Turk is well rep-

resented in the

cross-legged fig-

ure en the plat-

form of the booth,

and the luxurious

Osmanli who is

seated with his

Ktpe at his lips,

i s pipe-bearer

beside him just

opening a fresh

box of smoking-
tobacco. Further
off is a procession

of the veiled bean-

ties of the harem
—ghostly,sliroud-

ed figures, with
only the bright

eyes visible. It

is said that the

ladies of Constan-
tinople are alrea-

dy beginning |to

rebel against the

jealousy that veils

their charms, that

they claim the

privilege to see as well as to be seen, and that though they still
]

wear the veil, it is of so transparent a texture that the bloom of :

their cheeks and the curve of their lips are distinctly visible I

through its folds. European influence will produce great changes I

at Constantinople before many years. The experience of the

past justifies ns in the belief that the Turks cannot long maintain
a foothold in Europe against the encroachments of the Franks.
It will be found that as the latter multiply, as their customs, their

:

arts and their religion spread, the Osmanlis will fade away before

them, as in this country the North American Indians have before
!

STREET SCENE IN CONSTANTINOPLE.

the Anglo Saxons. "When the emperor Nicholas said that Turkey
was a " sick man " he was only uttering a notorious truth—the

only question was whether it should be allowed to be the kill or

cure doctor to prescribe for him. As it happens, the services of
Russia were dispensed with, and France and England were ad-

mitted as regular practitioners. The poor Turks have about as

much reason to dread their professed friends as their avowed ene-

mies. Their power is broken. The sign of Constantine is again

in the ascendant, and many years, probably, will not elapse before

Constantinople will again become a Christian city.

RAILROADS.
The living scene

on this page, rep-
resenting the New
York and Boston
cars taking the

engines to New
York city, drawn
expressly for us
by Mr. Hill, win
readily be recog-

nized by all who
have journeyed
by the inlan d
route from New
York to Boston,
via Springfield.

The location is

32d Street, 4th
Avenue, between
two and three

miles from the

City Hall. The
horses which have
drawn the cars

from the city ter-

minus, are being
removed, and the

long train har-

nessed to the sin-

gle iron horse

which is to drag
it for more than

two hundred
miles, at a pace

no horseflesh can

ever attain. Par-

ties of travellers,

ladies and gentle-

men, who take

the cars at this

point, are hasten-

ing to secure their

seats. In the dis-

tance is seen the

entrance of the

long tunnel. The
large engine-
house is seen to

the left. What
changes have tak-

en place in the

mode of inter-

communication
between New
York and Boston
within a very few

years ! The distance which it required a couple of days' riding in

a stage-coach, night and day, to accomplish, is now travelled

in eight hours. "We complain if the fires are suffered to get a lit-

tle low in the cars now-a-days, but our fathers and mothers jour-

neyed to and fro without any fire, boxed up, nine inside, in a coach,

with the thermometer eight degrees below zero, if not altogether

uncomplainingly, at least with comparative resignation. Yet pro-

bably a few years will witness improvements in our mode of travel.

"We may not increase the rate of speed, but we shall probably be

able to dine, sup and sleep in the cars.

CARS TAKING ENGINE FROM NEW YORK TO BOSTON.
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mi.tkopoi.ITAN RAILROAD BHGW-PLOUGH.

As the horse railroad IsJQSl now attracting grent attention, wc

present our readers with u view representing the operations of the

«now-phnigh for clearing the rails, attached to one of the can.

Tim implement was OMd sun osfullv in the first part of the win-

ter, during the light snows, and worked admirably in clearing the

rails of snow and ico. Tho scene depicted in the picture is on the

"Neck," and the row of houses is the Mutone sandstone block,

which has attracted so much attention. The locality is faithfully

represented, and the picture ma drawn expressly fur the Pictorial

bv Mr. t'hainpney. In deep snows it is not expected, of course,

that the car* will be enabled to run, in which case stage-sleighs

will be substituted, the company having already purchased a stock

of eighty, so that the public will he full v accommodated. Thua

far. the Metropolitan Railroad has worked admirably: In no

other way could the travelling demand he met. Not only have the

ears carried man v more pamtongen than the onuubOJOl ever did,

hut the ease Of their running, the facility of getting in and out of

theui. and the frequencj of their trips, rally meet .ill the want*

and desires of the puhlic. Thfir perfect safety if. an ini|>ortant

point. The bones eannol run away with a rail-car, and a hrcak-

d'tw n. ihonld -mil a thing lie possible with such a strongly-built

structure, would he at ten led with no injury. The rail-cars add a

new feature to the physiognomy of Washington Street, an avenue

which, except it- unfirtutiate nairOwnOU in certain pari?*, [s wor-

thy of the great and growing city which it intersects, and of which

it is the main artery. We knew this street of old under many
aliases. In the first place, starting from Market Street, we trav

elled along Corp hill, then displaying many dry goods shops, and

affording a great lounge for shopping ladies and attendant beaux.

Afier Bromlield Street, it took another name, and was known as

Marlboro' Street ; hut a little further along the rign-uosurdfl told you

yofl wore in Newbury Street, and finally, before reaching; ihe Neck,

yon found yourself in i >range Street. Wc nerer could we the fan

of all this, and always thought there wa» socnedthuj *u«j irious

about it. It bred deadly feud* among it« dcr.i/rn«. The CurnhiU

hoys wouldn't xpealc to the Marlboro* Street hoys, and the New-

bury Street boy* were at loggerhead* with the Orange Street juve-

nile*. In fact, the city authorities were finally obliged to interfere

for the fake of the public peace, and merged ail the**- title* into

one. A queer, picturesque street it wax of old, and it yet retains

much of its former diameter of uniqueness and pirt uniqueness,

though ii urn v of the old building* are gone, and their places are

fast being supplied by towering palaces and warehouses. On the

Neck, in particular, the hand of improvement is most distinctly

legible, and this portion of Washington Street promUes, ere long,

to vie in palatial character with the *' up town " of New York city.

It i* the great promenade of fashion.

HORSE RAILROAD SNOW PLOUGH, BOSTON "NECK."
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[Translated from the French for Ballou's Pictorial.]
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THE CONTEXT OF ALCALA.
A STORY OF THE THRONE, THE A1TAB AND THE FOEEST.

BY ETGESE SCRIBE.

[continued.]

CHAPTER XV.

TIIE TWO FALSE COUSINS.

The king remained seated in his chair perfectly silent. Alitea

was astonished as well as annoyed by the silence, and at last she

broke it with : " What is the matter, Scnor Augustin ?"

" My cousin," replied the Senor Augustin, with an absent air,

and still following his own idea, " are you married ?"

The question startled Alitea. "Was he not a cousin of the

eountess, and an invited guest ? Could it be that her aunt had

not informed him of Carmina's betrothal, and he .had come hoping

to gain her hand ? If that was the case, she could not long

usurp her place.

"Xo, no, cousin," said she, hesitating,
—"I am not married.

And you ?"

" I—I am," replied the king, "heaving a sigh.

Re-assured by this declaration, Alitea became frank and gay

and with a bewitching, smiling simplicity, she questioned him

:

" Are you happy, cousin 3 You must be, for you are young

and married, and your wife—is she not very pretty and amiable ?"

"My wife is very beautiful, but I am not happy, for neither she

nor any one else loves me." And he said the last words with a

sadness so profound that Alitea, in her kind heart, felt great sym-

pathy, and hastened to remove his sadness.

" That must be imagination, for you are too good not to be

loved. Perhaps you are disappointed in your fortune !"

" Xo ; I am very rich—very rich indeed."

" In your health, then ?"

" No ; I have good health, in spite of all the doctors."

" I can think of but one thing more : your ambition, thenV
" Xo ; I have an excellent situation."

" Then you are ennuied, like the king."

" What is that you say ?—like the king ! Tes—I am always

ennuied, except to-day, my cousin."

Alitea laughed, as she made haste to answer

:

" You must conquer that evil, my cousin, for I hear people

Bometimes die of it. You must be employed."

"I have an idea—an ambitious idea, too ambitious, without

doubt
—

"

" Speak to the king, since you stand so well with him, or to his

minister, for all depends upon him ; but perhaps you stand not so

well with the minister?"
*' We are good, excellent friends."

" Then the grand-inquisitor Sandoval must be gained, if you are

not one of his friends."

" He is a friend, and will refuse me nothing."

"Is it possible!" cried Alitea, her face expressing joy and

surprise.

"What is the matter with you?" asked the king, seeing her

rather pale face crimson and her eyes sparkle with joy. .

" The grand inquisitor refuses you nothing ?" cried she.

" No, truly."

Among her many good qualities, AUtea had one—it was never

to forget friends, and to think always how to do them good. She

instantly thought of poor Juan, arrested, imprisoned, groaning in

the dungeons of the Inquisition, and forgot the chimerical griefs

of Senor Augustin when thinking of true unhappiness.

" Cousin," said she, putting on her most fascinating smiles,

"since you pretend to have so much credit—and I do not doubt

you—I have a service to ask of you."

" Speak, speak!" said the king, overwhelmed with joy.

" It will not expose or compromise yon, so I will speak. There

is an old servitor of the house of d'Aguilur, who is called Juan

Sevilla ; he has been lately thrown into the prisons of the Inqui-

sition. I am not sure—I know nothing, except that he was arrest-

ed, and has not been found,—that the dungeons of the Inquisition

are well hid, and no one knows what passes there."

" I will discover—I will tell you if he is enclosed there."

" That is all that I ask of you, cousin."

" And if it prove that this Juan—

"

" Sevilla ?"

"Juan Sevilla is there, what will you do ?"

" I will try to obtain his liberty, by the influence of some
friends."

" Ah, well, and I," said the king, with an air of goodness which
was not without its charms,—" can I do nothin* more !"

" That is too much goodness."

" I have not much credit, but I know others, and I promise you
I will employ my influence with them for the deliverance of Juan
Sevilla, your protege."

He wrote the name upon the tablets which he drew from his

pocket. And Alitea, touched by the offer of friendship, so simple
and frank, became natural and as agreeable as she had promised
Carmina she would be.

The king was completely ravished. He had no idea of any-

thing so charming ; the court offered him no beautv so fresh, no
manners so winning, for etiquette always glided into the most inti-

mate relations—the king was always the king there, whilst here he

was only Don Augustin de Yilla-Flor, the cousin of the prettiest

girl in Spain, and who believed herself obliged to repay in gra-

ciousness the services of the generous young man. Alitea pleased

very much without striving to, and the poor monarch, beside him-

self with jov and delight, was master neither of his head nor heart.

He was about to fall on his knees before Iris beautiful cousin, and

exclaim: "Take pity on me ; lam the king!" when some one

knocked loudly at the gate of the pavilion which opened upon the

forest, and they heard the neighing and stamping of horses.

" What is that V* exclaimed Alitea.

" They are my men and horses, who await me."
" You must go, then, and adieu, my cousin,"

" Yes—I must go. Tell my cousin how much I enjoyed her

reception—that is to say, yours. Tell her I shall never forget tliis

evening, and your good counsels."

" Say my friendship, cousin."

" Yes, yes," said the king, with emotion, " it is friendship

—

wholly sincere, on your part, at least; I shall prove yours."

"Adieu, then."

" Can I not, at least, claim the cousin's kiss of departure ?" he

added, hesitatingly.

" I will grant it," said Alitea, gaily, and presented to him her

young rosy cheek.

The lips of the king touched her cheek. Then knocks were

heard again at the gate, and caused him to hasten. "Adieu !" he

exclaimed, but still lingered, and Alitea suddenly disappeared

;

without that, perhaps, the king would not have left. She had

gone, and left him no remembrance of her presence ; and the king

at last tore himself away from the dangerous place.

Alitea had quitted the king by a little gate hid in the tapestry

which opened upon an orange grove in the park.

Delighted with having kept her promise to Carmina, and with

having so well received Don Augustin dc Yilla-Flor, and more

delighted still with all that she had done for Juan, Alitea was

returning to Carmina's room to give an account of the evening,

and was about passing through an oak grove as the nearest way

back to Carmina's apartments, when she perceived a man coming

towards her. She recognized Don Fernand d'Albayda.

" Is it you, Don Fernand ? You have left Carmina ?"

" Yes. I felt it necessary to speak in confidence with you, fori

am very uneasy. I must go to Lisbon. I wish to die."

" To die is always easy," replied Alitea, firmly, " and is less

worthy of a noble heart than to live and struggle, and conquer."

" You are right. I will live and conquer. I implore you to

shield me from the Countess Altamira, and to watch over Car-

mina
;
guard her from her aunt."

" Her aunt ?" cried Alitea.

" Yes."
" I have not studied her character much," said Alitea, reflect-

ing ;
" I had no interest to know her. But the constant presence

of the Duke d'Uzede at her chateau has seemed singular, for he

was Don d'Aguilar's mortal enemy, and is yours also. I will

watch her, that she does not malign you or hurt Carmina."

" Thank you. I have heard many things that have aroused

my suspicions. I think that the countess, always artful and am-

bitious, has some scheme on foot concerning Carmina. I know it

is through her influence I am sent to Lisbon. I must be got out

of the way. Dear Alitea, I implore you to watch her well. I am
gone, but I leave my dearly loved Carmina in your charge. Keep

me informed of anything important that may transpire."

Just then steps were heard, and Fernand seized AUtca's hand,

while she said, in a low, but distinct voice :

" Fernand, I swear to you to guard Carmina, and keep her safe

till your return."

" God bless you !" he answered fervently, and was gone.

Alitea, with a heart oppressed by an indefinable dread—a fore-

shadowing of evil, went to Carmina's room, where her sister was

awaiting, blushing with her great joy. Shakingoff all appearance

of sadness, and striving to be gay, Alitea, after listening to Car-

mina's account of her meeting with Fernand, gave her a minute

description of Don Augustin de Yilla-Flor, and all that was said

or done, the way he had supped, the kiss which he had demanded,

and his departure for Burgos.

During the time, the king galloped away with his faithful con-

fidant, who enjoyed in this circumstance a part that raised him in

his master's eyes. The king did not think of the dampness of the

night, or the darkness of the forest winch he travelled. He was

gay, he was happy, he was brave, he was amorous.

" The place you happened to come upon, I learned, was the

chateau belonging to the Countess Altamira, one of the queen's

maids of honor," said the artful duke.

"I know that already," said the king, with a triumphant air.

"I supped there. I passed a delicious evening with her niece."

" The adorable Carmina !"

" Is that her name I" cried the king, eagerly.

" Yes, sir. I know her well."

The king then confided to the Duke d'Uzcde all that had hap-

pened, as faithfully as Alitea had related it to Carmina, and he

ended by declaring he must see her again—must speak to her.

Could his companion procure him that happiness ?

" It is so difficult ! One thing you must he assured of."

" Well, well, I promise you anything."

" Your majesty must promise me to preserve entire silence with

the Count de Lerma, my father, with Sandoval or father Cordova."
" To no one in the world will I mention it; I swear it. Thou

alone art my friend—my true friend."

From that day, the artful Duke d'Uzede had an influence over

the king, equalled by none—not even his father, the prime minis-

ter. The king placed in him great confidence, and would always

have him with him. One end of the Duke d'Uzcde was gained,

even if the countess gained nothing.

CHAPTER XVI.

DON ACGUSTIN DE VILLA-FLOE.

The king was ever wishing to see the lovely Carmina, and

longed for her introduction at court ; and upon his return to

Madrid from Yaltadolid, he counselled the Countess Altamira to

forthwith bring her lovely niece into the world. The countess was

perfectly delighted with the success of her scheme. Together the

Duke d'Uzede and the faithless countess laid more plans, and each

in secret thought the other a tool, to be used at will.

One day a great rumor filled the palace and the halls of the

Inquisition. The king, without consulting any one, not even his

prime minister, had nominated one Father Jerome as abbot supe-

rior of the community of Henares, and an unknown monk, named
Escobar, had been raised to the dignity of priest. The prime

minister went to liis son, to ask if he knew a reason for the con-

duct of the king; and the artful duke replied in the negative,

although, to further his own ends and those of the countess also,

he had told the king if he wished to see Carmina again he must

raise those two men to a higher station, and by ingenious reason-

ing had made the king believe it was Carmina's wish. Knowing

all this, the duke answered his father in the negative. Father Am-
brosio, the secretary of the Iuquiskion, was commanded by the

king to search in the prisons of the sacred office for Juan Sevilla,

and bring him news of his whereabouts, also to inform him of any

vacant places. All these innovations annoyed and puzzled the

Count de Lerma.

Since their return to Madrid, Carmina and Alitea did not go

out much, and neither morning nor evening had the Countess Alta-

mira been able to make her nieee take the air, or walk in the Buen-

Retiro, the park surrounding the palace. One evening after ves-

pers, Carmina consented to go, together with Alitea, and the

countess's carriage conducted the three ladies to the palace of the

king. Two men were standing on one of the sidewalks as the

carriage rolled in. Cold, and a desire to remain unknown, caused

them to envelope themselves in large mantles, while large Spanish

hats shaded their faces. Seeing the ladies descend from the car-

riage, the youngest one could not repress a slight cry ofjoy, which

his companion strove to check. The three ladies walked up the

middle path, wholly unconscious that they were the objects of

scrutiny and admiration. A few minutes more, and a large com-

pany of ladies and gentlemen joined the party, and continued the

promenade, ever followed at a distance by the two men.

Having finished their walk, the countess and the two girls re-

turned to the carriage, and went home. It was nearly dark when

they reached the hotel. The countess descended first, then Car-

mina, but Alitea, the fringe of whose mantle had caught in the

carriage, remained a few seconds after them. She was busy dis-

engaging her mantle, when a man, enveloped in a cloak, took her

hand. She was about to call out, when he made her a sign to be

silent, and respectfully raised his hat.

" Don Augustin V
" Himself, senora."

" I thought you were in Burgos."

" I was, but returned to serve you." And he slipped a little

paper into her hand, enjoined silence, and disappeared.

Alitea, concealing her astonishment from the eyes of the coun-

tess, waited patiently till she could go to her room. When there,

she told Carmina all that had passed, and opened the note

:

"Mt Cousin,—Juan Sevilla is not in the prisons of the Inqui-

sition, unless he has been set free. Use me and ray credit ; if I

can serve von and prove to you my affection, the most happvman
will be your cousin, Acgcstix de Yilla-Flor."

Carmina laughed, and declared her cousin must be in love with

her sister Alitea. Alitea blushed, as she answered, gravely

:

" You are mistaken, for Don Augustin is married."

" That alters the case," said Carmina, and dismissed the idea at

once from her mind.

The two girls decided that they ought to inform the countess of

all, save the letter which concerned only Juan.

A ball was to take place at court, and the Duke d'Uzede per-

suaded the countess that it was now time for her to present her

niece, and so it was settled that Carmina should now in plain sight

meet the king's eyes. Poor Carmina did not wish to go, but the

countess had compelled her to consent to it, by telling her that the

kin» desired—nay, even commanded it. To go to court, and for

the first time, without Fernand d'Albayda, seemed to her absurd
;

she did not wish to be presented till after her marriage. Alitea

tried to console her.

" To be sure it would have been pleasanter," said Alitea, sigh-

ing ;
" but, nevertheless, at your age, a few hours spent in a ball-

room is not such a great punishment that is worth disobeying tho

king for. Have you never seen him !"

" Xo, never ?".

" They say the queen is good and affable ; she will protect yon,

I am sure."

" But I should not mind it quite so much, dear Alitea, if you

were going."

" That is impossible. I am not invited. There is a vast differ-

ence here between Don d'Aguilar's own daughter and an adopted

one. But I shall have a great deal of pleasure in getting you

ready."
The hour came at last, the important hour, the decisive hour,

and the countess felt as if entering upon a field of battle, where

she must either conquer or die. She feared that Carmina would

not look as charmingly as she should. Uneasy, she was about

ascending to her chamber, when she saw her niece enter the hall.

Carmina wore a robe of very rich tissue, and her head, arms and

bosom sparkled with diamonds. The countess uttered a cry of

admiration, and eagerly demanded where she had got the rare

tissue her dress was made of. It had been Alitea's gift.
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"The dreei ibonM hove boon mmd f"r the bridal, child
.
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odiar reorful uid dbplrlrod, hard Ij hooding tbo toIco which

i.i ill achman :

" To thi palace of too ktog I"

Too tpaitmanti vera brllUontwUh light ond Jowelf. All the

Unit hoi ...iiiinL ooch othoi la laxoiy, etogonoo,

him! brUUani Jowuli and on in

Tl,.' qnooiii Hwect and tad u usual, seemed 10 ratJgn herself to

the pleasure tliej boon od upon bor. Bhe regretted tho quint of her

own BpoitDunni
i
ihowooW have preferred, daring via brilUonl

bftll, I" remain ill litr nrat.irv tO 00*4, tO pray, t.. think, pcrhup*.

Faruuaded thai all who oamothon were n» unhappy a* hcr»clf, alio

received them with » kind, ronipouaionuie puunuv*

Tho ('(Mint da Lannn, win haughty pride, walked through the

saloons, distributing amlloi and nodo.

The king, burning with expectation, could not remain still, nut

rent hither and thither among the people, apooiung to all. The

ludie* and gentlemen wan In n muia ,fbr be had nevereecmed eo

nueJoiii and igroooble, u winy and conrorsoble. Suddenly lie

topped, fin lie bod caught the worda: "Madame ihoConnteu

AUnnLrn and Benora * lexmlna d'Aguilar."

Tho Count tie Lerma, who hud striven to prevent this WU
abagrlned; tho Duke d'Uzede, who hud done all in hia power to

aocomplleh thia, wei lecretly delightod ; and the king, who had

boon longing for Una hour, was. idled with joy, and hastened to

receive the COUntCN and her lovely niece. The king did not rai^e

hiii eyes to the face of the charmer till they were in front of him,

und when he did so, he started, for Curmina d'Aguilur ho had

never seen ; it was not alio.

The Duke d'Uiede and the countess, who were narrowly watch-

ing his face, were disconcerted and astonished by the paleness

which fell upon the king's face, and tho uir of surprise and disap-

pointment he wore. They could neither account for it, for had ho

not seen her and been apparently delighted with her ! had he not

urged—nay, oven commanded her presence at court J It waa

beyond their comprehension. The Duke d'Uzede was undone;

the countess was angry and annoyed, and Curmina looked tran-

quilly around, admiring the dresses, aud above all tho dancing,

which had recommenced.

The next dav the king wot dispirited ond fretful, and the Duke

dTzcdc trembling for fear he had lost the little influence he had

gained over tho weak, amorous monarch. In his utter despair, he

went to his father, tho Count de Lerma, and he it was who opened

the way to bis son for renewing his influence.

" I know all," he said. " There is in the house of the countess

n young girl, companion of her niece, and named Alitea ; a young

orphan, daughter of an officer killed in Ireland, and brought up

by Don Juan d'Aguilar. It is she that the king has seen, and

mistaken for tbo niece."

Uzcdc was completely stunned at the news, as well as at the

discovery that his father had learned his machinations and schemes,

though be was a little re-assured by these words of bis father

:

"Both of you have been mistaken. The countess whom I

detest, but whom you like, is very well ; and if you have not paid

vour court to her, do so, if not on your account, at least on mine.

It may bo useful."

" Yes, my father; I will try—I will obey."

" Try and find out who this young girl is—this Alitea, her prin-

ciples and her character ; whether by vanity, by fortune, or by

ambition, she could be led away."

" What would you do, my father?"

" Finish gloriously what the countess has planned but been un-

able to accomplish. If the king is really captivated, as I think he

is, it will be much easier to yield to him than contend. It will

soon be ended, ami in a few moro days, there will bo no more

doubt."

" You think so V
" I am sure. Go, gather nil the information you can, and come

to mc as soon as possible."

The Duke d'Uzede, bewildered, sought the countess, and the

minister his sovereign.

Lerma found the king, pale and suffering, and incapable of any

action. He explained to the king that it was only a short disap-

pointment he suffered, for be had found the young girl be loved,

and he should soon see her; and he related to the weak monarch

all bo knew of Alitea.

The king instantly recovered his spirits, and declared that he

hod full faith in bis prime minister. Thus the influence of the

Duke d'Uzede was weakened, the ambitious, wicked countess

frustrated in her evil designs, and poor Alitea, an orphan, with no

one to protect her, mode the object of ambitious designs and vile

plots.

The Duke d'Uzede hastened to apprize the countess that the

king's favorite was no other than Alitea. The countess was per-

fectly furious in her anger, and swore to defeat the Count de Ler-

ma. She went instantly to Alitea, aud with nn affectation of

goodness and indignation, she related to her what plots were made

against her, and warned her to be careful.

Alitea was astonished, and declared there must be some mis-

take, for she bad never seen the king, nor ho her. Where could

he have seen her? She knew not, and told the countess that she

had never seen any one without the countess's knowledge, save

Don Augustus de Yilla-Flor. Carmina bad gone out, and she

received him the evening madame was ill.

" What do v..u tav »—the Senor IKm Augitflin de YdU Klor '
'

\-

* ) boavuao, thai ara the king l

M

And the ooum for aha now know then

md Aim u M

U

with apprehension, for iha Mi a* if from thai nMamavJ all hope of

i . f.- opened In thai nvnneot, nnd »he

taw, ua U [fct, all the plana oi I
and the

kin" thai by thu* iiMMxeutly frustrating In r Schemce, ina had

nude u bitter, unrelenting, Imptacnbll enemy. Boldly Allien

Ipoke, denou ig bar plane, and received bitter [unit in return.

She bad dona all for )> r own good nnd eg it. Ahtca

looked lit bar with »com, a- i, proudly :

"I am not the king'* favorite, and nOTOC will be—Dover;

sooner « ill I die."

Al theec arorda, in apJu ofher rage, the counteaawai filled with

h'>p<-, she realiied whal the In her wtchodneai hod not

Of, tluit the JTOUng girl bdbre her regarded willi worn and hatred

whal many would deem an honor. B would not yield

or further the plani of the ( '"i"t dc Lerraa.

With ii Mow of haughty worda, Allien warned the munic**

abonl carrj Ing oal bat mora. She would natch over

her liefer, and denounce, If aeeeaaary, tlio fal«; cuuntcca to Uie

World and t.i tin- queen.

The countess left, rage in her heart and her bead full of icfae I

<>f vengeance, she met nn tin- italre a page with a hunch of

exquisite flowcre. she qneetloned him ae t" their deeiinaiion, and

received in au.swer :
" Thcv are fur Senora Alilea."

CHAPTEB XVII.

THE GJItL AND THE MIMSTIIt.

One day the Count dc Lennu presented himself at the hotel of

the Countess Altamira.

" Pardon, senom. My presence here, without doubt, appcan to

you auda' i<"i I."

" It \\i\\ appear to us only agreeable, scnor," replied the couu*

teas, less irritated by his visit than impatient tu know the reason.

" His mnjesty's order will excuse mo," said the count. "I
come in the name of the king to bring a message, and in my name

to repair an injustice."

He turned then to Alitea, and paused a moment. In looking at

her beautiful, regular features and brilliant eyes, and seeing the

proud foreheud and charming air of her whole person, be under-

stood the passion of the king, which seemed no longer so absurd

and extravagant, and his sole fear now was, that such a being

should obtain mastery of the king and weaken bis power.

" Scnora," said he, to the girl, " you are an orphan. Your

father, Diego Lopez, was a brave soldier, sergeant in the Spanish

infantry."

Alitea bowed in the affirmative, nnd the countess made a gesture

of astonishment.

"Diego Lopez was killed under the walls of Baltimore, at the

time of the expedition of Don Juan d'Aguilar in Ireland. His

majesty, who knew not of these circumstances, learned them from

mc. The recompense that should have been given to a bravo sol-

dier belongs of right to his daughter, and I have proposed to the

king for her an honorable establishment," and be glanced at the

countess,—" a worthy marriage for her and her august protector."

"A marriage—to me !" said Alitea, astonished.

" Yes, senorn. The Duke de Santorcm, one of the richest and

most noble lords of all Portugal, asks your hand."

"An old man," said the countess, with disdain; "I knew him

formerly."

" The one you knew is no more," said the count. "His son,

the Duke de Santarem, is young, is a handsome, brilliant cavalier,

immensely wealthy, and owns a beautiful chateau in the environs

of Toledo, a hotel at Madrid, and gives all, together with the title

of duchess, to whom he chooses."

All this appeared so beautiful, so loyal, so wonderful, that the

countess knew not what to tliink ; a reason, beyond the happiness

of Alitea, there must be. Accustomed to the intrigues of the

court, she understood the motive of tho count, but she could not

comprehend how the Duke de Santarem could consent to it ; for

he belonged to one of the first families in the kingdom, and with-

out taking into consideration the brilliant position, this marriage

alone offered to Alitea the rank and advantages which the countess

herself enjoyed.

Alitea, pale and immovable, expressed neither joy nor surprise,

but seemed plunged in deep reflection, from which she aroused

herself by saying

:

" I thank you, senor count, as well as his majesty, for the honor

which he does me in troubling himself with my future;" nnd a

slight tone of sarcasm was discernible in her voice ;
" but in an

afl'air so important and grave, one cannot decide immediately, and

I ask of your excellency time to reflect u|K)n it."

** That is just, scnora. How much time do you ask I"

Alitea seemed to calculate, and answered :

" I ask ten days, senor."

" Impossible, scnora. Think of the Duke de Santarem, and of

the king even, who expects a prompt answer; and I implore

you—

"

Alitea, without taking any notice of the prayer of tho count,

replied coldly and in the same touc :
" I ask ten days."

"But meanwhile, Benora
—

"

" Not a day less," said Alitea.

The count bowed almost to the earth with respect ; then saluting

the two other ladies, he left the hotel of Altamira, An instant

after, they heard his carriage roll away from the hotel, and tbo

countess, seeing the sang ft old of Alitea, said to herself, spitefully :

haoftlaon

"In truth, bTaon hod Ifrfi a (mvttritr taluna f

could i»"t hm
und ruyuL"

Without aoyfng n wnrd to th* roanic**, Alite* left the room,

fbliowod by CurailM, wko «»id tu her:
" Wlmt ( . v.ur fa!

"M elf," replied Alitea. quickie, " woaM be to

refute.

"

" And how do that, »itl.'

" 1 don't knOW. I liavc ten duv. bcC/rr me l.'-l will help BM
J

"

Alih a then went into her own rrw/m to reflect at Wuurr, bat m
soon u* the a 1 the dour and tcaled bench* at

Win the rauon the fount de Lena*

anafafng thai aurrl fl hi*

BUUter—that of bringing Alitea to court.

' oanl de Larmo bad ro Ived, tome d*y« prerkm«ty, tomo

Important deapnicfaoa from iJon Ir'cniand d Albayda, dated

from Lisbon* Th- r !,t revoltl ubirii l»e had

promptly quelled. He liad not dunagna* it right to take up anna

ogain*t the pOOff peasant* who were not guilty, but only against

those who had been ih»- prime tnoven and abettor* of the*e trou-

ble*, the Count de roinhal, the Mar<|uu dc Atulaxa.knd the Duke

I-' Bontorem. UiB bod proof* against the tir*l two, and bojied to

obtain them egulael the Dokeon Sunurem. The Cooni de I>enna,

in anawer, ordered Fornand t ad I Santarem to

Madrid, well eacottad, and u>c every effort fag the meantime to

obtain proof* of bis guilt.

The Duke de Banunusa, voiin^. )uuid«omc, wealthy and ennuied,

had aided the Count dc 1'omtial and the Miir.juj- dc Atulaza

merely for the sake of having sometliing to do, and had not

thought of the evil consequences until he was sent to Madrid,

before the prime minister.

The Count dfl l-erma accused him of conspiracy, and told him

he need not deny it, for he bad 0001 to Dun tnornand for the proofs

which be had in hi* possession. The yoomg duke w*l* frightened,

f>r he had no good reason, nothing to plead in his favor. He
1 his head, and murmured words about clemency and royal

pardon.

The fount de Lerma told him that be would pardon him upon

his promising never to meddle again in affair* of state, to calm

his wildness and to marry, Lerma to choose his wife. All this

Santarem promised, happy to save his head at any cost.

The young prisoner was conducted back to his dungeon, a damp

place, very little like the beautiful, luxurious apartments belonging

to the count. " By Saint Iago!" cried be. "prison for prison,

I would rather marry the infanta of Congo."

The young man was in this state of mind, when he was sum*

moned anew before the minister.

•' The king has thought of two things in your favor," coldly

snid the Count dc Lerma. *' He gives you Madrid for a prison,

and chooses for your wife Alitea Lopez, a young, beautiful girl,

without a fortune. Your full and entire pardon depends u[>on

your conduct. If it is what it should be, you will, without doubt,

be re-instated in his majesty's favor; but if there are any com-

plaints of you, if you dare again to revolt against royal authority
—

"

" Heaven preserve me from it
!"

" The proofs of your first rebellion will always be preserved,

and will be produced, and the prison which you now leave will

instantly re-open for you. You will never leave the prison walls."

" I promise to be faithful and true henceforward."

"Very well. I will go ond give the king on account of our

conversation."
[to de continued.]

[Back numbers of Ballou'i Pictorial, containing tbe flint chapter* of tbla

itory. can be bad at our office of publication, or at asj of the periodical

depot*.]

SKETCHES IN SIERRA LEONE, WESTERN AFRICA.

We present on the two pages following a series of sketches

representing scenes in Sierra I>conc, a country of Western Africa,

on the Atlantic coast, where the British government have cstab-

bohed a colony of free negroes, sending them, from time to lime,

such slaves as their cruisers had captured, and blacks from various

sources. Though the establishment is almost three quarters of a

century old, still the wild and improvident habits of [he colonists

have thrown many difficulties in the way of the Bnonfa authorities.

But a good deal has certainly been done. The tirst picture repre-

sents an " Kgg-gu-gu," or itinerant magician, with a couple of

musicians beating time to their dancing, on a sort of tainU>nni

.

before a group of spectators, some decently clad, ethers half-

naked, like the women on the right, who are balancing loaded

calabashes on their beads. Probably in no pert of the world does

sun rstition have more extensive and baleful influence than in

Africa. The women of Sierra Leone particularly reference tlieso

itinerant impostors, whose pretensious are prodigious, and who
even daim to be familiar with departed spirits, and to procure tbeir

presence! The " Kgg-gu-gu " in our picture wears a cloak with

rows of cowrie-shells, forming a square before the face, and two

eve holes to look through. The second picture represents the

interior of a colonist's kitchen, with its rude utensils, the tire-placo

being only a heap of stones, and the proprietor blowing the embers

iuto a blaze. The next picture shows us the process of bamboo-

ing a house. On the Irainc-work of tbe roof, a native workman is

applying the broad palm-leaves, which form the thatching. This

is termed "bambooing," though no bamboo is used in the con-

struction. Our next picture represents Freetown, the principal

place of the colony, from the Pademba road. The scenery U quite

pretty. The house at the angle of the railed enclosure is a speci-

men of the better class of dwellings ; the thatched bouses are the

ordinary habitations. The large building is Christ Cnurcb, built

by the natives, of stone. Various characteristic figures are intror

d'uecd. The British barracks are on the hill, indicated by a flag.

On the right, a group of women are washing clothes in the stream,

where a couple of sable picaninnics are disponing themselves.

[Fvr continuation, see page 69.
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EGG-GU-GU, ITINERANT NECROMANCER AND MUSICIAN.

INTERIOR OF KITCHEN. BAMBOOING A HOUSF.

FREETOWN, SIERRA LEONE, PADEMBA ROAD.
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\vati;kluo MARKET.

Ahove ia a view of Waterloo Market, with m-onps of natives, mid
pip, sheep, -etc, scattered about the foreground. The town <>f

Waterloo is next in importance and Bute to Fn etown. < tar next
engraving represents toe interior of a piazsn, with n hammock
swung for mat shady repose which i^ so grateful in warm climates.

roofs. A group of idlers arc collected about n couple of dan
one "i" whom furnishes the music with a rude kind of drum. The
Bhcrbros are quite remarkable for the beautiful texture and pat-

terns of their mat--*, hammocks, and other articles of similar

manufacture. An oxtremely interesting spot on the western shores

time eligible for their particular pursuits, could mtutcIt hare been
n; the Hole village occujmng a small rlcaranv** omiplctdy

surrounded by trees mid shrubs of luxuriant prrowth, within i'e

limits of 11 tongue of hind whicfa projects Enfo the ^*-a, and which
affords them ImmitdiatT aeceaj al ma poini to a natural wharf ol

1N11-.1UOK OJ? PIAZZA.

We now come to an exterior view of an African kitchen, which is

ortjii'iiniii. !ind thatched. The proprietor is pounding maize in a

hire*1 mortar, with his poulirv grouped around lum. The building

remind*) u« of some of our corn-barns. In the Inst picture, " Shcr-

bro Village," the bouses arc all circular, with conical palm-thatched

of the colony, about seven miles from Freetown, has hecn selected

hv a few families of this nation, where they are chie&y engaged in

fishing, and in a petty trnltie with the canoes which pass along the

coast. A more romantic locality, and one more in sccordancc

with their predilections for shade and retirement, and at the same

KXXniUUK Ur KlfUUkN.

rocks : and on one side of it to a fine sandy beach of a lone; hay,

abounding with fish. From the peculiar character of the scenerr,

combined with the national costume and mode of eonstn
their houses, so dirterent from the prevalent practices in tin

ny, the casual visitor might imagine himself in the far interior.

SHEKBKO VILLAGE.
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[Written for Ballon s Bictoml.]

THE LAKE.

DT JOHX CARTES.

Speak like a fricud. thou placid lake,

I know thou hast a voice ;

1 hear it when the zephyrs gar.

Upon thy rippling bosom play.

As if thou didst rejoice.

Speak like a friend—my youthful song

Ilad caught thy joyous strain

;

And I hare come from for away.

And wandered many a night and day.

To hear it once again.

fair lake, thine image dwelt witb me

Along my desert way

—

Ilow sad the ?ongs wc U6cd to ring,

How sad to hear thine echoes ring.

Mid ravage and decay

!

Speak like a friend, and tell me all—

Where are my playmates gono ?

Say. where are all those faces dear,

That used to smile around me hero,

Where- now I stand alone?

Tell me how many rest in peace

Beneath the willow's shade

—

Ilow many battle with the world.

Upon its stormy bosom hurled,

Till love and memory fade.

[Written for Ballon "s Pictorial.]

AUNT ALICE'S FIRST OFFER.

BT EMMA CARRA.

" Come, Aunt Alice," said Mary Tracy, " don't you remember

that vou once promised to tell us something about your first beau ?"

" 0, yes, so you did," said Elvira Congdon, with a joyous

smile ;
" and this is just the evening for telling stories. Only hear

how the wind whistles around the corner and makes the old well-

sweep creak and groan as though they were having a mighty

conflict."

" I hear it, dear, and it makes me creep all over, for it always

reminds mc of poor sailors, and what a dreadful hard time they

must have on the water such bitter nights as this. But put down

the curtains, girls, and pile on a little wood, and then you can sit

down here by the stand, and I guess I will try to redeem my prom-

ise, for I see you don't intend to forget it."

"I guess we don't, aunty," answered Mary, bounding from the

narrow-backed chair in which she sat, and skipping gaily towards

the green rush curtains that shaded the window-panes.

The task of shutting out the storm and the darkness was an

easv one in the little sitting-room at the farm-house, for there were

but two windows in it to let in the air and sunlight ; and yet they

were enough, for the light of love that ever beamed witliin made

everything about the old homestead look cheerful. The two youth-

ful cousins, Mary and Elvira, had come from the city to spend

Christmas with their aunt, and well did they enjoy the contrast

between a fashionable home amid the whirl of excitement and the

quiet old farm-house with Aunt Alice to entertain them.

" Now for the story, aunty," said Mary, returning and seating

herself on a low stool so close to the old lady's elbow that the end

of her slender knitting-needle became entangled in the puffs of the

city beauty's dark brown hair.

Aunt Alice gave a look around the room to see if all was right,

then making room on one end of a long cricket where her feet

were placed, she beckoned for the other niece to come nearer and

take a seat there, and when Elvira complied, she commenced :

" Well, girls, I always loved a sailor, and I do to tliis day. I

know that there are some bad ones among them, but that makes

no difference with me, I love sailors still, and I have often thought

it was strange that there wasn't a great deal more done for their

happiness, when on shore, than there is. Now, in your great

cities, while they do everything to make the great deeds of a lands-

man live forever, poor Jack, as they call him, who has worked

and done so much, at the risk of his life, for his home and his

country, is left to be buried without even a tombstone. But about

my first beau.

" I was about sixteen, then, and father always went over to

Newport just before Christmas, to take a load of poultry, and this

time, about a month before he started, I was busy as usual clear-

ing up the supper table and putting things to rights, when he
looked up to me, and said :

"
'
Alice, hurry and get your work done up and go to bed, child

;

you sit up too late nights.*

" I dropped everything, and looked up into father's face, and in

a moment I thought something was in the wind, but I couldn't tell

what
;
so I flew round, and in a very short time I had left mv

shoes by the fire to be warm for morning, and was lying in the
little canopy-topped bedstead, in the bed room off from the great
room, by the side of sister Betsey; but I couldn't sleep—I kept
thinking father wanted to say something to mother about me, and
I had left the bed room and the great room door ajar. After a
while, I heard father say to mother

:

" ' Ruth, I guesE you had better fix Alice up a little, and I will

take her over to town with me to spend a week or so with cousin
Angcline. She has asked me a great many times to bring her
over, and I suppose that you can spare her now about as well as

any rime.'

" Well,' answered mother, ' I guess I can. What do you think

of having her stay over there the rest of the winter, and go to

school !'

" ' Just as you have a mind to, Ruth,' replied father, and then

added :
' Don't go to fixing her up with finery to make her proud

—one or two calico gowns are enough.'

" I didn't hear mother's answer, but I knew well enough that if

I went to spend the winter in Newport she wouldn't let me go

looking worse than other folks—she had too much pride for that.

I don't know what more they said, for I was so overjoyed at the

prospect of going over to town that I forgot everything else in a

minute, in the calculations I began to make of what I should wear

and how I should look and how very lady-like I would try to be,

and all that. I declare, I was so delighted that I could hardly

keep from going right out and telling them that I had heard every-

thing and wanted to begin to make preparations right away ; but

then I knew it wouldn't do, for father, though a kind man, was

one that didn't allow us children to have a great deal to say about

how things should be done in the house. I saw they intended to

keep my going a secret from me until the time of starting, so I

thought I would be even with them and make strange of all I saw

in regard to preparing me for the journey. The next morning,

mother said to me

:

'"Alice, I want you to hurry knitting those white, lamb's-wool

stockings, because—

'

" 'Because what, mother V inquired I.

" Mother looked just as if it was hard work to keep a secret,

bnt she went on with her weaving, and I continued with my spin-

ning, and there was no more said then ; but the next week, Miss

Reeves, the dressmaker of the neighborhood, was hired, and I had

two or three new dresses made ; and then mother went up to the

village and bought me a new bonnet and a new pair of morocco

shoes and a pair of gloves, and I don't know what all."

" Can't you hum- a little, aunty, and get to where the beau

comes in V said Elvira, growing rather impatient at the old lady's

manner of detailing so minutely.

" O, certainly, dear, but then you shouldn't hurry a body. Bless

me, how it does storm ! It is just the right kind of a night to tell

you about the doings of that winter. Well, the morning I left

home Miss Reeves whispered in my ear that she never see me
look so handsome before, and told me that all the way I must ever

dress my hair was to keep my curls back with a fillet, and then

added

:

"
' Alice, if you are going to stay over there all winter, I'll bet

you'll catch a beau.'

" Lor ! such a thing had never entered my head, for father

wouldn't even let sister Betsey and me talk about them at home.

" ' Well, cousin Angeline, I have come again," said father, two

days before Christmas, laying a large, fat turkey on the oak table,

' and this time I have brought Alice with me, and if you have got

a spare bed for her, I guess I'll leave her here to go to school this

winter.'

"Aunt Angeline looked pleased (I always called her aunt, al-

though she was father's cousin), and said she could board me, and

she might just as well have added she could board a dozen more,

for it was a large, old-fashioned house, with spacious rooms and a

great front door-yard. It stood near the water, so near that I

conld hear almost every word said by those on board the vessels as

they passed in to the shore and made fast to the wharf. Aunt
Angeline, from the first day of my arrival, gave me a large, square

chamber, overlooking the water, and there by the window, after

school hours, I used to sit with my feet on a little tin foot-stove and

my mantle wrapped about me when it was cold, looking out to see

the vessels rock on the waves as they lay at anchor over by
Coasters' Harbor and near the old fort ; and sometimes when the

mornings were pleasant, I used to open the window and let the

warm sun and the frosty air mix together in my chamber, while I

studied and listened to the heave yo ! of the sailors as they hoisted

and lowered the cargoes. One day I brushed every curl separately

over a wheel-pin I found in the garret of aunty's house, and dressed

myself with more than common care, for there was going to be

company at the school that day, and then I seated myself at the

open window of my room. It was a very mild day for the sea-

son, so the sailors were very busy on the wharf, and the captains

and mates were stepping hurriedly about hither and thither,

and then I heard hoarse voices sounding as if they were on.

the water; but I couldn't see the speakers, for a large ship,

with her sails spread out a drying, shut out a seaward view from

my window, but in a fe^ minutes the peak of a bowsprit rounded

in, and then a large stranger ship came sweeping up to the wharf.

I closed my book, and scarcely knowing what I did, while I gazed

on the different ones that left her deck and came up the street, I

sang, in a low voice, the Sailor's Welcome Home. Presently a

young man stopped beneath my window, and looking up with a

sad face, he said, half aloud :

"
' Alas ! that song is not for those who have no home.'

" I stopped singing, and I suspect I must have looked vers*

much confused, but he didn't seem to notice it, and after a mo-
ment's pause he said, respectfully :

"'lama stranger here—will you please to tell me where I can

get a boarding-house V
" At first, I thought I would shut the window and leave him

without an answer, but a second look into his handsome sunburnt

face made me less bashful, and I answered:
"

' I heard Aunt Angeline, in this house, say the other day that

she would take some good boarders if she could get them,'

" ' Captain Gilmore, I think, will vouch for my good conduct,

miss, if she wishes furiher proof than my words,' answered the

sailor.

" I only smiled, for somehow I didn't feel just like talking to

him any more, nor did he speak to me again ; but looking around

he spied the brass knocker, and walking up to it, I soon heard it

ring through the entry, and then I heard aunty trip through tho

entry with her high-heeled shoes on, and open the door. The

young sailor or mate of the large ship told his errand, and I

heard Aunt Angeline question him pretty closely about what kind

of a ship he sailed in, and who was captain, and so on; and then

I heard her say :

" ' Well, if you sailed with Captain Gilmore come right in; he

never would allow anybody on board of his ship that was not of

the right sort.'

" And then the young sailor was shown to a chamber over tho

further part of the sitting-room. In a few moments I saw him go

back to the vessel and take out, with the aid of another, his sea-

chest, and bring it towards the house, and then I closed the win-

dow and went to school.

"At noon when I entered the sitting-room, there sat the sailor.

His name was Edwin . Well, no matter about remembering

his last name, for they didn't call everybody Mr. then as they do

now. There was also another young man, who appeared to be

four or five years older than Edwin, and rather handsomer ; but I

should have thought Edwin was handsome enough if I hadn't

seen him. O, such eyes as that other one had ! His name was

Maurice, and he was the second mate of the same ship with Ed-

win, the Albatross. I never shall forget how I rushed into tho

house the first day they took dinner at aunty's. I had been snow-

balling with Lucy Cutter, and aunt said my cheeks were as red as

a peony ; and Lucy had snatched off my hood, and then left my
hair all powdered with snow. Just as I had reached the outer

door, that opened into the sitting-room, Lucy was coming towards

me with a fresh supply, so I rwhed in with a triumphant laugh,

for the moment forgetting everything else but my escape, when I

slipped on the polished floor and fell headlong, partly into Mau-
rice's lap and partly into the fire, I believe, for I felt so ashamed I

thought my face was going to blaze."

" Why, how red your face is now, Aunt Alice," said Man.-.

"Well, I suppose it is, for la ! what a figure I must have cut.

But Maurice seemed as cool as the snow that was clinging to me,

and lifred me up so gracefully, and placed me in a chair and apolo-

gized for being in the way, that I could hardly eat any dinner for

thinking of it. Well, several days went by, and I didn't sav

much to aunty's boarders nor they to me, especially Edwin, and

yet I would almost always catch him looking at me, and so I

would Maurice, too, and thus things went on; but pretty soon wo
all began to get better acquainted, for aunty was a very sociablo

woman, and she asked the young men a great manv questions

about foreign parts, and got them to tell a good many stories in

the evenings, for they seemed to like to stay at their boarding-

house better than anywhere else. A number of weeks went by,

and the truth is, girls, and I might as well own it at once, I lost

my heart."

" Was it Edwin yon loved, Aunt Alice ?" inquired Elvira,

" Well, I liked him very well, and should have loved him a great

deal better, if Maurice had not been there. But, as I have

said, he was so handsome and so polite, and seemed always so at-

tentive to me, that I couldn't help loving him. Edwin was good,

but I thought he was too bashful. One evening Aunt Angelino

went to meeting and left me to clear up and keep house. L'nclo

Anson, her husband, promised to stay and keep me company, but

la ! you know what men are—he filled his pipe and went over

across the way to speak with one of the neighbors, and I didn't

sec any more of him till after aunty got back, which was late, fir

ministers in those days didn't say all they had to in twenty min-

utes. Well, I had just got cleared up and drawn the stand near

the fire and taken my books to study, when Maurice came in alone,

for both young men went out after supper, and aunty expected

they would go to meeting. Edwin did go, but Maurice said he

had a head-ache, and so he thought he would come home. I never

believed his head ached. Well, I was sitting there alone when he

came in, and he drew his chair near mine, and then he began to

tell me all about the beautiful countries where he had been, saving

I might put away my book that evening, for he could give me
more information by talking than I could gain by studv ; so I

closed the book and listened. He told me all about Scotland, and

described the barren battle-fields of Culloden, and many famous

places of which I had never heard ; and then, with all ease, he

seemed to step across to England, and afterwards told me of feats

he had witnessed in Asia, and that he had once been on board of

an African slave ship, and—in fact he told me so much, all of

which was new to mc, that I got so bewildered that I thought he

must have been everywhere and read all the books in the world
;

but it puzzled me to think how he could have known and seen so

much and he so young, for he did not appear to be more than

twenty-six or seven. When my wonder was at its height, he took

my hand, and said :

" ' My dear, wouldn't you like to sec all those beautiful places,

and visit castles, and look on the lords and ladies that live in them,

and be dressed as beautiful as they, and be loved by one who ia

brave and wouldn't be afraid to stab anybody that ever spoke an

unkind word to you V And he drew from !>encath his fine blue

roundabout a small poniard, with the handle all glittering with

jewels.

" At first, I thought I would spring from my chair and run into

the street, but he quickly pushed it into its sheath, and said, coax-

iugly

:

" ' Don't be frightened, my girl ; nothing shall harm you where I

am. That is a neat little tiling I bought in Havana, and I thought

perhaps you would like to look at it. Why, they are as common

among the Spanish ladies as their fans or scented pocket-hand-

kerchiefs. Would you not like to go to Spain?' he went on ; and

1 told him Tes
t
for I always had a great desire to travel. 'Well/
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aid bo, 'if you will "... bride yon *hall *vcalliho*e
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' ' w.n, now mind 10001 an answer now, Alloa; la

ev< inlng will be rime anoaa^i • only don'l repeat thai I ban

anything to yon about becoming my link

"
1 prom] ed thai 1 wonld not, and »i this Initanl tin1 door was

1 and Bdwin anteretL He glanced llm nt me andiben

ni hfaoriot, and 1 onlj surprised bul

dispteasad, i" im Hanrico littlng 10 near mo. I didn't ipeak, bnl

near the Are Maurice did, and with ft look I shall

never forget, mid to Bda In

"•Do yon not know, young man, that sometimes a person's

room is bettor than bin company V

"1 was tbJnkmg of the same thing/ answend Edwin, drily,

mill then added i

' Btrangore onghl nol to mnko too free with tlio

inexperien. <<|, Tlmt girl is searcdy more than 11 child,'

\ nl whol i-* Ihol lo yon V said Maurice. ' If she were not

ben, 1 row 1 wonld mala- yon bite the daet.'

"
' Perhaps not,' answered Bdwin, coolly!

"A few more excited words were spoken by Maurice, and then

I eaw that jewelled dagger drawn from it* sheath ami the owner

spring towards Edwin
;
but be did nol roach where he stood, for

quicker than I can tell you, Edwin drew from beneath hie jacket a

pistol) and said, in the BOmO ralm tone:

"'Advance another step and yon have seen your loot hour of

Ufa I have seen enough since we picked you up from that raft,

alone in the sea, to convince mc thai yon are nol what you pretend

to be—an honest man.'
11 0, 1 thought I should have fainted ! I couldn't speak. Edwin,

seeing my distress, came to my side, ami said :

" ' Don't he frightened Alice
;
you shnlt not he harmed, neither

idiall ho if he will put up his weapon. I would never shed blood

Unless actually compelled to do so in self-defence.'

" Mnuriiv slowly sheathed Ins weapon, and muttered through

hi- teem, looking at Edwin :

"'You shall pay dearly for this. I'll settle- with you some

other time.'

"' As you like,' answered the other ; then replacing his pistol,

he took a seat near the lire, while Maurice for a few minutes strode

the floor, and then Aunt Angelinc came in.

" Nothing was Baid of the past, for I was still too much fright-

ened to talk, and, besides, I didn't want aunty to know ahout it.

In a little while Uncle Anson came in, looking rather excited.

" ' Have you heard the news, hoys >" said uncle, 'addressing the

hoarders.

" ' No'hing in particular, sir,' answered Edwin.
"

' Well,' continued uncle, ' there is a rumor that that little low

crnft that lias laid off in the harbor for a few days is a pirate.'

" ' I have never liked the looks of her,' said Edwin, ' nnd I told

Captain Gilmorc so to-day. She is too rakish a looking craft to

be an honest one.'

" No one seemed to notice Maurice but mc, and it seemed to mc
that he bad suddenly turned into a demon, for his face changed

from white to red and red to white so quick that you could hardly

sec bow the change came; and his eyes, that I had thought so

handsome, seemed to me now like great red coals of fire ; but I

said nothing, while uncle went on talking about the strange ves-

sel that had made its appearance within the harbor. When Mau-

rice saw that I observed him, he tried to smile, and then remarked :

" ' O, nonsense, about that ship being a pirate ; it is only some

old woman's gossip ;' then rising, he went out, and in a few mo-

ments I heard him go to his room.

" In a little while uncle went to bed, and then, when aunty went

out in the kitchen to make preparations for morning, Edwin said,

to me, in a low tone :

' • I wouldn't have much to say to Maurice, Alice, for lie is a

stranger to us all. I have always been sorry that I did notopposo

his coming here to hoard.'

" ' You arc a stranger too,' said I.

" ' True,' answered ho, sadly ;
' I am a stranger, with none very

near of kin living, but yet there are those living on the Narragan-

set side who knew my parents and grandparents well, and be-

sides, I have sailed with Captain Gilmorc for a good many years,

and he has often told me he will testify to my good behaviour.

But Maurice wc picked up a few months ago on a raft in a very

destitute condition. He said the vessel in which he sailed as chief

mate, had heen cast away, and he, with five others, made them a

raft on which he bad floated for several days, hut the rest hnd per-

ished. Our second mate was sick at the time and died a few-

days afterwards, and as we were rather short of hands, and

Captain Gilmorc was satisfied that Maurice was capable, he offered

him the berth, which he accepted ; but there was always a some-

thing about him that I did not like, and I have tried to avoid a

quarrel with him, but to-night,—well, Alice, he must let you alone,

at least, till you know more about him.'

"At this moment aunty came in, and then Edwin bade ns good

night with such a pleasant voice and smile, that I began to won-

der how I could have thought Maurice the handsomest. I said

nothing to aunty about the occurrence of the evening, and half an

hour later every light in the house was put out and all in bed.

But I could nol Bleep, so I got np, and wrapping my mantle

DM, tool o M-nt by the window. P

Dtly down tin- front Main, and on b-.knit* out fmrn Iw-

Undthoi ,-.i 1 is***, from the sids) window,

a

.'.I.11 1,. or the old book north. It ww a

rough place, bat lbs doom won CssfBned , and with no -hoe* on, I

rn tho back amy and into tin- pnrnh, and ihroagfa

! word ih.it wo* spoken on it

;
i- around ns

where my e.ir was at the crevice, and the iimt word* I could eaten

won
" ' 1 knew the crnft a* WMin a* I put my cyr on hrr, although thfl

has boon painted since thai morning I t.*"i adrtt from Iht when we.

i"'*' I. 'i the boat to pick np tbt 1 J I aj to the

bottom.'

"'Ye ,* sold the Other, 'ami we all expected you had. But

how did

" Haw irmed all that Edwin bod Boid respecting his

being picked up by them, and then he added

ah) to-night if you hnd not 0OBM
know rlmt you had betnr lay off ouuidc of

Pohll Judith to-morrow, OS thfl » tinted goiudp* hero have got a
story afloat thai yon m pirate'

"' Well, they can't prove onytnmg if they come at»oard, for all

m a* nice as a merchantman,1 said the other, >

, bnl Mill close enough to the crevice for me to hear.
" Where bt rtoll .' inquired Man
M,

0, he met with at ai out of tight of land—guc*s

she is u few fathoms below the surface. But 10/, aim •

to join us again >'

" * res, but I have a littiojob I want to do here first.'

" ' What Is that V

" I'nt a knife into the first mate of the Alboiron and get a

trim little rustic then Is here on board of our craft, and then 1

don't care how soon we arc off for other climes. But mind, vou

all sign a contract that thi^ little girl i- mine and mine alone ; for

you sec we are going to Ik- married before she comes on board,

nnd then if any of you dare to make free with her, wl»y, you know
I hail as lief throw a brand into the magazine as overboard. Too
bad about Nell—you might as well let her live ; she would never

have brought out anything. She WOS half crazy, so she could

have, passed with some of you for a deranged daughter taking a

voyage f->r her health. But come, you had better go back now,

for as I have seen you I wont go aboard to night ; if any one

comes to inspect, mind how you behave, and show the right kind

of papers.'

" ' No danger but wc will. But hark I I thought I heard some
one breathe.'

" ' Pshaw, Ben, everybody in this house is asleep long before

this or I should not be here ; besides, as near as I can find out,

this old porch is not very often visited at this season of tho

year—that is why I told you to come round here and wait till I

come out.'

" I did not stay to hear any more, for I felt sick and faint, and

scarcely knowing how I got there, I once more reached my cham-

ber, but I did not go to bed. I hastily finished dressing mvself,

and then I stood thinking what it was best to do. At first I

thought I would step down to my aunt's bed room and arouse her

and my uncle, but then I knew she would be frightened, and per-

haps in the confusion that would follow, Edwin would rush out to

sec what was the matter and be murdered by the pirate before be

could be made to know his danger. So I resolved not to stand

for ceremony, but to seek the chamber of Edwin ar,d warn him to

be on his guard, and then I would step down to uncle's room and

tell him that I had overheard a conversation between one of the

men from the suspicious ship and Maurice. So going through the

long upper entry, I stopped at Edwin's door and listened to sec if

I could hear him breathe
;
but I could not, ami directly I saw some

one approaching. I was so friglucncd by all that I had seen and

heard, that I could not help giving a slight scream, but Edwin

whispered, for it was ho

:

" ' Don't be afraid, Alice, for it is I.'

" I then in a whisper told him what I bad heard, and he quickly

answered that he had seen the meeting between the pirates
; for it-

he cotdd not sleep he had arisen and looked from the window, and

when he saw a man loitering about the house he had left his room

to sec what he would do, but he was not near enough to hear what

they said. At this moment there was a Bosh, as if from a pistol,

at the further end of the entry, and then a ball went whizzing past

our cars, but in the darkness, the bullet that was intended to tend

death, harmed nothing hut the wall beyond.

" In an instant uncle and aunt rushed to where we were, but

Maurice's room was empty, and a win-low- being open, wc con-

cluded that he had been aroused by my low shriek, after returning

to his room, and when he found thai his deeds were known, he

fired the pistol and then leaped from the window to the ground.

There was no more sleep in the house that night, and the next

morning the suspicious looking vessel was gouc, and I supposo

Maurice went with it, as there was a small boat taken from tho

wharf that night, and it was found floating near where she an-

chored, and we never heard from him afterwards. It was a good

many years before 1 ever told Aunt Angelinc or anybody else

about my first offer,—what Maurice had said to me about being

married and going with him, for the very thought of it frightened

me so."

"But what became of the young sailor, Edwin !" said Mary

and Elvira.

" 0, ho got married."

" Why didu't you have him, Aunt Alice ?"

" I did."

Th#re were a few momeau' Btlrare, and then Mary said :

" Why. I didn't know that L'nrle Chartca was ever aaaQov.aad

besldea, In* nimc um I
.

" fas it 1*, Mary,—<h*rlt* Edwin. Weil, I tappoM no one
would hardly think now that your unrle waa ever a sailor, Uii you

mux! know that wu a (Treat many y%n tgr,. and when be mar*

- • a Bui iIitc u his step. Go bold

It, Mary— it i* sltpfM
-

In a monn nt DOOM a ueUBatoooS old (rentlrman entered, and
Aunt d d him with the Borne kind of smile she did

1- lore hi* hair »»• B01

Bo ;.'.-*! by, rtsSjAor. I hope yoa hare been as well entertained

with Aunt Alice'* story as were the city coeaioa.

— « —-— •

t mi. 11 01 in*. BBBUa m-
Kintt came a body of general* and other officer*. th«-ir rocked*

haU and pltll) b n swords an I ill (.'littering

in the sunlight ; tlien followed the l*and. BTsA tb*r dram major ind
bis iii! JIow the clear notes of the trumpet*, the

long roll of the drum*, Oflbo through the -a»t *trect* a* the mulu-
tii'l. pa-*.-* on ! The heavy tteady tramp of th< u-and» of men

id earth «hake beneath our feet ; a* they descend the
hillside wr an ragfrsMnl aft«-r regiment filing around, and the

harp pouts of the bayonets glitter like the drat-on*' teeth

from which their prototype* *prang forth. The little .i»andiere

too I Lo*ik at hot m nee tiirht military jarkrt and tmwwn, and
her Incredibly little I and agile, bat upright a* the

raarehea behind tin* band, her tiar feet

keeping a rno<king time with the heavy tread behind. With one
baud in her breast, the other on the dagger *( her side, her Ma- k,

btigfat eye and ran burnt complexion, beautifully regular features,

and her careless, fearless look, she *cem* the ^trr genius of war

;

as graceful an a young panther and a* dangerou*. Itat let u* not
wrong the vivandkre. Many a dving and wounded aoldiev has
thanked God for the ghu* of cau d\-vlc fmrn that little keg at her

On inarch and the bloody battle-field the i* often

the only one who think'* or ram* for their want*. No wonder the

pOOV fellows love and even respect her—the only tiling near to re-

mind them (hat there are in the world -u< h thing* u wives, and
mothers, and sister*.—.Vote* in MtxntUUM.

PERFTJMEB \^ i'Ki.w..vrm> 01 MOlLDlXEStfi.

MouldineM is occasioned by the growth of minute vegetation.

Ink, paste, leather and secdn, most frequently Buffer by it. A
will preserve ink ; any essential oil answers equally well.

leather may be kept free from mould by the same fubstanees.

Thus Russian leather, which i« perfumed with the tar of birch,

never becomes mouldy ; indeed, it prevents it from occurring in

other bodies. A few drops of any c*.cential oil will keep books
entirely free from it. For harness, oil of turpentine is recommend-
ed. Alum and resin arc used to preserve bookbinders' paste, but
ineffectually

; oil of turjKmtinc succeeds better; but, by small
quantities of oil of peppermint, anise or cassia, paste has been
preserved for several year.. I>r. Mocculloch rc«-oramend« the

addition to the flour and water of some brown sugar and a little

corrosive sublimate ; the sugar keeping it flexible when dry, and
the sublimate preventing it from fermenting, and from being at-

tacked hy motets. A few drops of any of the essential oils may
be added to the paste when it is made. It dries when exposed to

the air, and may bo used merely by wetting it. Seeds may also

bo preserved by the essential oils ; and this is of great conse-

quence, when they are sent to a distance. Of course, moisture
must he excluded as much as possible, as the oils of ottos prevent
only the bad effects of moulds.

—

Family Friend.

WIT OI' FRENCH RASCAIA
A trick was played off a few days ago, at the Fair of Breaure.

A weli-dressed gentleman sauntering about with a valuable gold-

headed cane in his hand, was Stopped by a wretched looking man,
who had dragged himself painfully along on crutches, and pitcous-

ly implored charity. The gentleman, moved to compa--; n, bsbjb>

erously gave the beggar a piece of silver, " How can you be so

foolish, cried a man standing by; "that fellow is an impostor,

and no more lame than you are. Just lend mc your cane for a
minute, and by mean-- of a sound thr;L»hing I will convince you of
the truth of what I say." The gentleman mechauically let the

man take the cane, and the beggar, throwing down his craft

ran oft' as fast as he could. The other, amidst roan of ungfator

from the by-Standcn, ran after him menacing him with the cane,

and so thev ran a eon-ider. they turned aside

into the town, and were seen no morn. The gentleman waited for

some time, cm the man return with his cane, but the

expectation was in vain. It was then dear that the whole scene

had been an affair concerted between a pair of adroit rogue?.

The gentleman had nothing for it but to walk home, feeling very

foolish at having boon so ncdmuood.

—

Svtutlay Gaxtte.
« *>»— 1

BALLOUS DOLLAR MONTHLY.
1'REsi;>t 13B4 i/L.vno.N ci),ooo:

No like publication has ever attained to so large a circulation

in so short a period of time as ha-* BAIXOITS lX'LLAR
MONTHLY. This is not alone boconse of its wonderful cheap-

ness—which. 08 the New York Tribune BOys, S3 next t" giving it

away—but also on account of its fresh, original, and entertaining

character. Its stories aDd sketches, while they absorb and deeply

entertain the general reader, also cultivate a love for all that is

good and beautiful in humanity, exercising a cheerful and happy

influence over the home circle.

Its pages are edited with great care and experience, and its

varied contents are calculated to provoke in the mind of the young

an inquiring spirit, and to add to their store of knowledge. Its

foreign gossip is of the roost readable and choice character, its wit

and humor department is void of all vulgarisms, yet is mirth-pro-

voking in the extreme, while each numlwr contains talcs, sketches,

poems, and miscellaneous articles from more than twexty differ-

ent regular contributors, aftording a rich casket each month of the

gems of mind and the l>cauties of thought.

Let no one fail then to realize how much pleasure may l>e pur-

chased, how much innocent and Useful enjoyment may bo insured

to the family circle, how much intelligence obtained, and how-

many lesson hours rendered valuable and agreeable, by ent

Osm Dollar as below, and receiving the Magazine for a whole

year. M. M. BALLOT. Publishes and Proprietor

No. 22 Winter Street, Boston.
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ngo, tne dato when Boylston Market

•]- in -I to the putilii I The
ICarkel Hon 1 remains unchanged,
hai nil < ! a 1 altered. The fashions,

too, iiit*'- cluutged altogether. Boyl-

I ill, eon "li llir right of OUt
picture, was so luimcd In honor of

Nicholas Word Boylston, I\-«j. , nn

opulent nnil emlnenl cithtcn. It was
.< ncd in 1810/. The propi i«

re Incoi porntcd February 27,

ind thefoandati 1 the build-

ing «ns Iniil in the following April.

The land belonging lo the 1 orpoi .1

tion was formerly owned bt Samuel
rVcllcs, Rsq., of whoso heirs El won
pnrcliasod by Mr. Joseph C. Dvar,
ntul by him sold for (30,860. Sueh
has been the run In the mine of hind,

thai ii is now worth probably a quar-

ter of n million. The building coat 189,000, exclusive of the

cnpolft, wUeh was built by privnte puhacriptlon. The clock was a

donation from Mr. Bovlston. The large bull over the rnnrfcel was
quit* a marvel in its day, unci is still considered, in spite of some
«il" tin- mammoth halls, u spacious plnrc. It has been used for

various purpose*. (' rrts have been gjven here—thousand! of
light funnumc toes have tripped over its boards, While the prea-

onl Trinity Church, in Summer Street, was in process of erection,

tho society used it as n ptaco of worship* Mi'. rvyxeman Marshall,
for n time, gave n series of dramatic representations here. The
moduli DAS always been well supplied, nnd many of the old hou-r-
hohlers of the South End have purchased their provisions here

from the date of its erection. Though presenting no image of the

bustle which lunounds Qnlncy Market, the exterior is still mi ani-
mated place, anil Mr. Champney has by no menus exaggerated the

crowd ofbnven and sellers on the sidewalk. To the (eft is seen
the track Of the horse railroad, which curves into Washington
Street Bt oMa place. The ear- are seen further on, and the omni-
huses, which are still running. The building with pillars, on the

left, now occupied as a furniture store, wii- formerly used for the

Boylston Rank. The whole picture is spirited and effective.

THE NEW ARMORY AftTD ARSENAL, NEW YORK CITY.
Wc present on this page two pictures from the pencil of Hill,

drawn expressly for the Pictorial, representing the exterior of tho
new Armory and Arsenal at the comer of White and Klin Streets,

New York city, nnd tho interior of the InrgC drill-room, with a

regiment going through their exercises. The area of this bujluing
i* 131 feet on White Street, and 84 on Klin. The material is a

bine Stone. The building is two stories high, the first 13, and the

second 30 feet. The windows nre very narrow, hemp only 18
inches wide ; so that, in ease of assault by n mob outside, the build-

ing could be defended successfully by fifty men, always supposing
the attacking force to he without artillery. Its style is Gothic, and
on t'le three corners of the building towers are placed; there will

EXTERIOR 01 TIIK ARMOBTj WHITE STREET, NEW YORK.

he five door* on White Street, nnd one on Elm, which are mndc |

ot boiler iron. It is built on piled driven into the ground, it U
very handsome odjflco, and is constructed 00 the very best plans

tor defence. 1 In the centre of tho roof i> erected a large flagstaff,

by which communication from this building to the ur-cnal up town
!

may In? carried on by signal telegraph. It i> need as a receptacle

for tho artillery of the First Division of the New York State Mili-

tia. The tower story is the gun-room ; and the upper a drill-room,

and rendezvous, in cOSO of riot. It is the largesl drill-room in the

country, affording ample space for a whole regiment to numeral re
;

and hen the crack regiment! Of New York h-arn n great deal of

thai efficiency for which they are so celebrated. The corps repre-

sented in our picture is the 12th regiment, one of the first in the

division, nnd containing some of the best companies. Among
them nre the Baxter Blues, Independent Guards, 1 nf yette Fust
Icers, City Blues, City Musketeers, Tompkins 1 In "a, Baxter

Guard, and others equally celebrated, not forgetting the Gunous
Black Rifles. It is an arlmowledgcd fact, that in no dry of the

United States is there a better military spirit than in New York.

Very many of the officers devote as much time to their military

duties ns if they were in the regular service, and the drills arc fre-

quent and efficient The parade of a New York regiment is a
sight well worth witnessing. No regular troops surpass them in

steadiness nnd precision. Thoyexecule the manual in a style that

Cannot be surpassed, nnd their marching and niaureuvering chal-

lenge the most critical. The New York troops embrace every

arm of the service. Some of the New York companies havevisited
this city, so that all our citizens have hud nn opportunityofjudging
to what extent our euloghims are just. We trust in future to

chronicle many more of these visits; for nothing is better calcu-

lated to keep "up a generous spirit of emulation, and break down
absurd sectional prejudices. New Ymk and Boston should be

fast (fiends and neighbors. The interchange of military visits nnd
courtesies has already been productive of excellent results, in in-

creased good fellowship and fraternal feeling.
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and at hearrng fhr namr of
tiant <if litr police rorniK/o-

ed( demsuwled to know *»l»at >lf»n-

Kartin-* wantrd » ith him;
that br nrvcr bad cotnmiitrd

aeo *f:ain*t thr law*, and
n^'bt to inter-

rupt hiin The asesaesssnar dr*-l»n-d

jgaonan at it* caa«e of de-
• tating lliat »li«-n Ik had

conducted hfasi t" M do bsvIibsbs,

Afor Soma further rxplanalion*, the

Bsitted th»- oflVrr to

coudod htm accordingly. M. de
Bsuiinea receaved him orin in^at po-

nnd, after rcqueMtng him
to be icsitcd, lo In* great as4onasa>

ni'-nt, he deambi'd hi- |">rrman trail ; and told him tlf exOHBl •am
in hilt i ou^'lit with him :o Fkris, when: lie wa»
lo lodge, his u^tiul lion of gOUU to h d. and a numl-r >•( efai uni-

Btances which the p^tlemsui bad b \ only be known
to himself Monsieur de Bartincs having tin- rxnt"! attention,

put this extrao duty qveation lo him — " sir, an- you a man of
courage I" The -. nuetmrn, still astosdacs d at uVo -ingnlarity of
sui'h an hrterrogaiory, demanded the rra»oti why be pot *u«-h a

n, adding, that no man ercr iloubted hi- roojage. M. de
M n-plied : "Sir, ion an- to hot lobbed and BUrdssred tbi-

nitrht ! If you are a man of murage, you moM go m nojf hotel

nnd retire at tin- uaaal hour; but do not fall asleep, Efeitherwin it

}*• proper for you to hmfcl under the bed, or into any of the •

You must puce your portmanteau in it. aanjaj -ituation near your
bed, nnd di-eovi-r DO suapiciou. Leave what remain* lo mr. If,

however, you do not reel your courage raJBeJenl to bear you out, 1

will find a person who shall peswinate you, and go to bed in ftaaf
After rflrtber explanation, which eonvinerd the gentlemun

thai ML do Sartinee's intelligence wim accurate, he refused to be
perSOnated, and formed n resolution literally to follow the direr-

dona. He went to bed at hi- USUaJ hour; ai half past twclvi- (thr

time mentioned by rat de Sartinca)t the door burst open, and ihnc
men entered with n dark lantern, daggers nnd pistols. The pen-

tleman perceived one of tlnm to Im* hi* own serroni. Tlicv nmd
hi- portmanteau,and settied the plan of putting him to death. Tlie
gentleman heating nil this, wn- under great perturbation of niird.

Al the inouieut the villains srere pn-paring to rommit the I omd
deed, four police officers, acting under M. do Snrtines'- ••

concealed under the bed nnd in the closet, rushed out and sefatrd

the onenders with the property in their possession, and in t'

of preparing to rommit the murder. Tuns the pcq>etration of the
atrocious ded «as prevented, ncd sufficient evidence obt. lined to

convict the offenders. M de Sartmes's intelligence enabled him
to prevent thi* robbery nnd murder: which, Imt mr tho arcuiarj
of tlie system, would probably I ave bevn carried into exc uiaflt*

1NTEK10R OF THE N£W YORK ARMORY, WHITE ^TREKf.
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[Written for Baliou's Pictorial.]

I AM LONELY.

DT G. M. BC>5.

I am lonely—I am lonely,

With thousands round my way;

And my weary heart is sinkiDg

'Neath its harden day by day.

My feelings and my scrroirs,

My cares are all my own

;

And thus though crowds are round my path,

Still I am all alone.

I am weary—I am weary

Of the heavy load I bear

:

This load of bitter sorrow

—

This heavy weight of care.

0. must I ever struggle thus

Along life's dreary road,

Till death with gentle hand shall take

From me this galling load?

I am mourning—sadly mourning

That my cherished hopes are o'er,

Which o'er my life a radiance shed

That it may know no more

;

They have~perished like the flowers,

Which beneath a summer sky

Expand their silken leaves, but fade

When winter draweth nigh.

I am longing—I am longing

For the hour when death shall come

To bear mc to that better world—
That fairer, brighter home,

Where grief and sorrow come not,

And tears are known no more

:

But joys like fadeless flowers bloom

Upon that radiant shore.

« .».»- >

[Written for Baliou's Pictorial.]

MY PATIENT.
A PHYSICIAN'S BEMINISCEUCE-

BT WALTER TXVXFOKTH.

It was late in the evening of the 25th of April, 1S2-, that a

letter was pnt into my hands bearing in large characters on the

envelope the words "private and confidential," and franked by

Sir Graham Welburne, ML P. It ran thus :

" Dear Doctor,—My travelling carriage will be at your door

at ten o'clock to-morrow for the purpose of conveying you down

to my house, about ten miles from town, where your services will

be required. Let me implore you not to permit any engagement

short of life or death, to prevent you from coming at the time and

in the manner I have indicated. Your presence is required on

matters of special importance, and I may add of special confidence.

I shall, if possible, meet you on the road, that you may be to

some extent prepared for the duties that will await you.

"I am, etc., etc. Graham Welburne."

This communication, as the reader will imagine, threw me into

a maze of conjectures. I anticipated being introduced to some

scene of distress, and from the special confidence intimated in the

baronet's note I could conceive of nothing but family discord as

the occasion of it.

I made everv arrangement, and without intimating to my wife

mv destination, jumped into the pea-green chariot and four the

moment it arrived, the next morning, and was presently whirled

out of town at the rate of twelve miles the hour. I did not meet

Sir Graham as his letter had led me to suspect. On reaching the

park gates, the reeking horses were drawn up, the groom behind

leaped down, opened the carriage door, and with a bow told me
that the baronet wished me to alight at the gates and walk up the

avenue to the house. Of course I acquiesced, full of amazement

at the apparent mystery which attended my movements. I walked

up the long avenue, ascended the steps which led to the hall door,

and even pushed it open without encountering a soul. On ring-

ing, however, an elderly servant appeared, and inquired respect-

fully "if I was the doctor." I answered in the affirmative, and

she said Sir Graham was waiting for mc in an adjoining room. I

thought I perceived something unusual in the countenance and

manner of this woman, as also in the appearance of the groom

who attended me from town. I was soon, however, in the pres-

ence of the baronet. The room was lofty and furnished in a style

of elegance. Busts, statues and valuable paintings graced the

sides, together with a noble library, containing, I should judge,

several thousand volumes, I had merely time to cast a hasty

glance around me, when Sir Graham issued from a door at the

further end of the library, and advancing towards me hastily,

shook my hand with cordiality. He wore a flowered, green vel-

vet dressing-gown, and his shirt wristbands were turned down so

as to cover the sleeves. I had never seen a finer figure or a more
expressive countenance, the latter, however, was clouded with a

mixed expression of sternness and anxiety.

" Doctor," said be, in a low tone and with considerable agita-

tion, " I have sent for you on a most melancholy errand. I have

infinite confidence in your experience and secrecy, of both of

which I am unfortunately compelled to avail myself."

He paused, and looked full at me. I bowed, and he continued :

" You may have heard surmises about Lady Mary and mvself.

We have occasioned considerable speculation recently, I believe.

I now find that the time has arrived when I must explain all.

You have met her ladyship occasionally, I believe ?"

I replied that I had.

" Did you ever observe any peculiarity in her deportment V
I looked, at a loss to understand him.

"I—I mean, did you ever observe anything peculiar ia the

expression of her features V
" Certainly not."

" Doctor," said he, in a voice of great agitation, and grasping

mv arm with nervous energy, " there is no time to lose. One word

will explain all. It is horrible torture to me, but I can conceal it

no longer. You must be told the truth at once. My wife is insane!"

He gasped rather than spoke the last word, and instantly cov-

ered his face with both ltis hands, Ins whole frame shaking with

agitation. We were both silent for a moment.—I with amaze-

ment, and he from the intensity of his emotion.

'* Do you use the word in its literal, its medical sense?" said

I, finally.

" Yes, I do. I mean that I am wedded to a mad woman !"

I implored him to restrain his feelings, which he finally succeed-

ed in doing to a certain extent. Arrangements were immediately

made for me to see the unhappy Lady Mary. I visited her in the

drawing-room, alone, Sir Graham refused to accompany me. I

conversed with her nearly half an hour. As far as I could

judge from appearances, the lady was as perfectly sane as I con-

sidered myself. I could detect no wildncss of the eye, no incohe-

rence of speech, no peculiarity of deportment, nothing but an air

of anxiety. At the expiration of the half hour I returned to the

library and to the baronet.

" Well, doctor, am I right or wrong in my awful suspicions 1"

inquired Sir Graham, trembling from'head to foot, as we stood in

the bow window of his library.

I shook my head and informed him of the substance of the con-

versation which had passed between us. He sighed deeply, and

covered his eyes for a moment with his hands.

" Is she ever violent !" I asked.

" No. Would to Heaven she were. Anything but this dread-

ful monotony of melancholy madness. The dreadful conviction

forces itself upon mc that I must separate from her. I can scarce-

ly control my feelings at the thought, the maddening thought that

my sweet wife must be banished from my bosom, from her home,

and become the inmate of a—of a
—

" He ceased abruptly, appar-

ently overcome by the dreadful suggestion.

" Doctor," he continued, after a few moments' pause, while a

wild smile shot across his features, " I know I am acting impru-

dently in disclosing a secret to you unnecessarily; but I know it

will be safe with you /"

I bowed and listened in breathless wonder. My flesh crept all

over as he continued. I had been from the first the dupe of a

madman. His eye was fixed upon me with a fiendish expression.

I was almost deprived of utterance, and was startled back to con-

sciousness by a loud laugh from the baronet. He was pointing at

me, with his hand and finger raised so that they almost touched

my face, with a derisive air.

The secret of Sir Graham was a pretended discovery of a new

method of converting useless substances into talloic for the pur-

pose of making candles, which when carried into effect would yield

him a revenue of forty thousand pounds a year. That the king

had employed every means to compel him to disclose it, and be-

cause he could not, he had sent spies to watch his movements, and

if possible discover cause sufficient to arrest him for high treason

!

All this shocking nonsense he told me in a serious, energetic tone

of voice.

" But," he continued, " I have not disclosed this great secret to

you for nothing. It became necessary that I should develope a

new source of independence ; and thank Heaven it is found at

last ! Both you and the world will ere long hear much of the

causes which have induced me to apply myself to the develop-

ment of this new source of wealth
!"

I allowed him to ramble on as he pleased, devising, meanwhile,

in my mind the best measures to pursue under these unfortunate

circumstances. I thought it on the whole, best not to alarm his

suspicions by any overt act, but to take my departure as quickly

and as quietly as possible, and on reaching London to communi-

cate with his brother-in-law, Mr. Cavendish, with whom I had a

slight acquaintance, and take measures to secure the safety, not

only of the baronet, but also of his unfortunate lady.

" Well, Sir Graham," said I, "I must leave you, for I have

manv engagements in town."

" Mind me, doctor," said he, abruptly, his features assuming a

strange expression; "with reference to Lady Man, I will have

no violence used
!"

I assured him not, with unaffected amazement. We walked to-

gether, arm-in-arm, down to the park gates, and as I stepped into

the carriage, the baronet said, with strenuous emphasis :

" Of course, doctor, I hold you personally responsible for what-

ever measures are adopted, and shall await your return with

anxiety."

I jumped in rather hastily and the chariot drove off.

" Hallo ! hark ye, fellow ! Stop ! stop !" shouted the baronet.

"Stop or mjire!"
The postilion, on hearing these last alarming words, instanta-

neously drew up. I looked through the window and beheld Sir

Graham hurrying towards us, fury in his features, and a pocket-

pistol in his right hand.

" Good Heavens !" I exclaimed, "what can be the meaning of

this extraordinary conduct, Sir Graham V
" I suspect you intend violence against me, doctor."

" Against you ; against anybody ! You are dreaming, sir
!"

"Ah, I see farther into your designs than you imagine. You
wish to extract from me my secret for your own exclusive advan-

tage. So mark me, if you come again to the hall you shall not

return alive
!"

He strode haughtily away, waved his hand to the postilion, and

we soon lost sight of the unhappy lunatic.

During the next few weeks, I visited, together with the most

eminent physician in London, the family of Sir Graham almost

daily. His malady broke out into violent paroxysms, rendering

restraints of a very severe character often necessary. His bodilv

health continued to improve, but in his eye was the expression of

settled insanity. His case assumed a different a^pec: almost daily,

and I confess, that with the experienced physician to whom I have

alluded, I began to tliink that there was little reasonable hope of

his recovery. Bat he did recover, and in a most singular manner

;

and in order to explain the cause of his recovery, I must detail

briefly die reasons of his aberration, as I subsequently ascertained

them through the public prints.

It seems that very soon after his marriage his solicitor suddenly

travelled to the continent after him, to communicate to him the

startling, but to the baronet, ridiculous intelligence that a stranger

was laying claim to all he held in the world, of title and of for-

tune. He treated the information with contemptuous indifference,

and the solicitor left him, entirely re-assured by the baronet's con-

fidence. Nothing more was heard for some months, until one

evening, as Sir Graham was dining at his club, a letter, purport-

ing to come from the solicitor of the person preferring the claim,

was placed in his hands, stating the stranger's whole claim, and

finally roused the baronet from his lethargy. Several passages of

it tallied strangely with some passages of Sir Graham's family his-

tory. He instantly consulted his solicitor, by whom his worst sus-

picions were aggravated. Not that the lawyer considered hi3

client's case desperate, but he assured him that a harassing and

ruinous litigation and public exposure were inevitable. This sense

of danger pressed upon Sir Graham's feelings to a fearful extent.

He anxiously concealed from bis lady the terrible jeopardy in

which everything he possessed on earth was placed, and the con-

stant effort and constraint, the withering anxiety, the long con-

tinued apprehensions of ruin, at length disordered and finally over-

threw Ins intellect, leaving him as I have already described him

—

the ruin of a once accomplished and gifted man. To support his

claim, every quarter was ransacked for evidence by the zealous

attorney of the new man, and often in a highly indelicate and of-

fensive manner. This was the condition of things when I was

sent for by the baronet. The contest respecting the title and es-

tates went on as rapidly as possible. The stranger's pretensions

consisted of an alleged earlier right under the entail.

On Monday, just two months after I was first called to see Sir

Graham, the trial of the important cause which was to decide the

proprietorship of his title and possessions came on. The baronet

was in court, notwithstanding his malady. He could not have

been kept away without employing violence. Great interest was

excited, and the court was crowded at an early hour. I occupied

a seat by the side of Sir Graham. The counsel took their seats

—

six in the interest of the baronet and three in that of his opponent.

A special jury was sworn. The judge took his seat on the bench,

the case was called, and the witnesses summoned. The junior

counsel for the plaintiff rose to open the pleadings. He was pro-

ceeding in his statement of the case when his client's attorney was

conducted throngh the immense crowd with the assistance of an

officer, and made his appearance within the bar, pale and agitated.

The plaintiff had been found dead in his bed, on that morning,

having died from excesses committed at a tavern dinner on the

evening previous. He died single, leaving no heirs, and there was

of course an end to the whole matter, which had been attended with

so much misery to us all. As I observed before, I was sitting

beside the baronet. He watched all the proceedings with the in-

tensest interest. On hearing the announcement of his adverse

claimant's death, he rose up, and with a* shriek which re-echoed

through the court-room, fell again, senseless, into my arms. He
was borne out into the air, and on recovering, was no longer a

lunatic His prostration was, however, complete. The relaxation

from the constant tension of mnscle and excitement of nerve to

which he had been for weeks subject, left him as weak as a child.

But he gave unequivocal evidence of his restoration to reason,

and in six weeks afterwards I had the satisfaction of beholding

one of the most brilliant and accomplished gentlemen I ever knew

enjoying complete health, and restored once more to society and

the companionship of his beautiful wife.

A HEROIC WO.UAX.

In the year 1786, the Grand Master of the Knights of Malta
sent as a present, a costly bracelet of rubies to Madame Freuoy, a

French ladv of great beanty, in token of her extraordinary and
gallant conduct when an Algerine corsair attacked the vessel in

which she was a passenger. This lady was in a polacre, bound to

Genoa, and the Algerine, coming alongside, poured in a broadside,

and gmpling with her, a number of the Algerines boarded her,

sword in hand. The crew were about to submit to the enemy,
when Madame du Frenoy snatched a sabre from a wounded sailor,

and wielded it with astonishing courage and effect. The crew,

animated and inspired by such an unexpected example of female

valor, fought 'with enthusiasm, killed several of the pirates, and
drove the remainder back to their own vessel. When this lady

reached the shore, she was everywhere greeted with acclamations

bv the populace. The Marquis de St. Christeaux waited upon her,

and with his own hands placed a crown of laurel on her head, and

a portrait of her was taken for the queen of France.

—

Sat. Gazette.

HOW TO GET RICH.

It is amusing to read the advertisements in the papers, which

hold out great inducements for an immediate fortune. But few

persons will be found simple enough to enclose even a "three

cent stamp," which, in some cases, is all that is required to gain

the desired information. The more grasping sages, however, are

content with nothing short of a " dollar," to allow them to unfold

the "secret" which, once possessed, opens the way to riches.

Beware, young men, of these delusive baits, and remember that

success is but "the result of well-directed industry. This truth lies

at the foundation of even- fortune, which yields the highest satis-

faction to its owner.

—

Lif; Illustrated.
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a. common event, you will >, boi whai fa mora,

tufa (Hand i> neither ^ rogua nor a ilmpleton ; end what ii botlt i

mill, ha contrnucs iotI Ii me, ii gh 1 have n< >

than t in- omnibm of the qanrter. I" fw '. Arthur Label U nol an

ordinary man. Re ha novcr received

panto, and nol Paul da Kock. Bo, »t ihe Bourse, hi

pool "r an Idealist, di i vldonlly Identical, and whl

nppUod Indlffcrohtlj to all those who do no) believe thai everybody

has dined whon thoj emerge i Vetbur'i roataumoi. II"

Arthur L bol gives balli and carni a hundred thousand tram-* jut

nor, and bol* therefore at haul an oaiimnbla nun, who wants

iHiK a little <iii ih iv to be a in. iii of the world.

I won! to SCO llim a few din -- i 1 1
• I

In 1 gin e me to road a letter

rxeived the night before, in whicb :> young painter wai

minded to 1 , who dc bred ' place En r .
•

-- office; the demand

would have appeared c ctravagnnt to any one 1 1 i

• [lave you given him the place 1" aakod 1.

i >t" course ; he nei dod it."

" Ami do you know liim
'"

*
I law him ttiln in 1 " nlng."

"A copy of the portrait of Van Dyrk, I suppose. I«ong hair,

n red board, and his coat buttoned up to the throat
'"

• Nol at all ; a young tniui, blushing like a Bchool-boy, scraping

tlio floor with the lips of his toes, ami looking fur connive in his

hat ; Bad, and a little pale, for ho is just recovering from a severe

illness."

" I understand yon ; one of those sublime simpletons of twenty

years, who look upon life as an epic poem, pass in the world for

stupid because they cannot make up their minds to he only witty,

nnd who dare not cat ut the table of the fortunate, for fear of

appearing poor or badly brought up."

" We will verify this, for he dines with us to-day."

" Then I will remain."

The young artist arrived exactly at the appointed hour ; there is

nothing like the punctuality of people who have no watch. Arthur

Lobol had the good sense nol to introduce us to each other, so that

wo bad no commonplnees or falsehoods to say ; dinner was

Announced, and wo seated ourselves nt the table. The young

man seemed at first unwilling to look, or hear, or speak ; never-

theless, after the first course, he began to see, nt the second he

listened, at the dessert he recovered his speech. We interrogated

htm then, and lie told us his story in a few words.

When very young, he dreamed of those artists of olden time,

who, after having labored sixty years neglected or despised, died

leaving a name which became a religion, and had wished to take

up the cross like them, that be also might bo worshipped after

death. But his courage had failed nt the very outset.

" Who knows whether labor would not have given it to you'?"

said Lobcli

" 0, no, sir, for it was not weakness but ardor which ruined me.

7 could not regulate the study of art at will ; as soon as I touched

it, it carried me away. It was like the passion of a gambler. Art

was for mo the tunic of NessUB ; hardly had I clasped it around

me than it clung to me, and I could take it off only with my flesh

and blood. My reason nearly gave way in the struggle."

" How ? this illness from which you have just recovered 1"

" Was the effect of the fascinations of painting."

"We both rested our elbows on the table, as if to signify that we
were awaiting the story, and the young man resumed, slightly

blushing

:

"The hallucinations of music arc often spoken of, but the

ccstacies into winch wo may he thrown by painting arc not so

well known. More than one traveller remembers that, when in

Italy, nfter having long admired the composition, design and

coloring of some great master, the canvass suddenly seemed to

become animated, and the personoges detached themselves from

it like phantoms. I had myself several times experienced this

fascination, but it had always been brief, and, so to speak, volun-

tary. I had given myself up to it us to a dream which we know
to be a dream, and by which we allow ourselves to bo enthralled

;

a species of scenic representations which the imagination some-

times gives within us, nnd at which we arc present as spectators.

" One evening, after having long studied a skeleton and drawn
it in every posture, I had surrounded myself with works on physi-

ognomy, and was seeking to penetrate the secret of this science

which guagos the heart by the countenance. I was absorbed in

the comparison of the observations made and the results obtained

by different authors; my application was as entire as human ap-

plication can he. Xo rcmcmhrancc came to disturb me; for, a

stranger to the world, occupied for several mouths with my studies

alone, my mind had become like those shaded and motionless

waters which reflect all objects in their lowest depths. Two o'clock

in the morning suddenly sounded from the distant clock; this

souud seemed to break the charm which separated me from the

exterior world, and I aroused myself from my long reverie and
looked around inc.

" My lamp, without my noticing it, had insensibly grown dim,

and was almost extinct. Surrounded by a brown halo, it cast a

reddish light winch illuminated my attic with singular hues, like

those of the setting sun. My skeleton, with a Greek cap over its

ear and a Turkish pipe in its month, grinned in a corner that

horrible smile which the painters of the middle ages have ex-

pressed with so much energy; limbs of plaster, suspended from

the ceiling, waved in the night winds, and in the distance, a mint

bum. a few dying mnrmtn, were heanl, the tut sound* oj

iv a'-'iit to tall »»l-

" While mj attention had baao awtaroad, 1

my (.-.:

thing iik>- the wimmai who, on quitting deep water when ha has

ortlng without growing weary, inddenlj '

- wr of exhaa l*

i aa ii my attic was wu dialing around m rwan,

my bnir lecnmd BOM, and inv I
Alrno-t fav

lod DM with

a thonaand Berj i In li I the bool * on d .

,, >'

skeleton band to a bo I and begin to waits

with it
; my little to prnng ipon my pah

grvteequ ojudriDaa, and mj pvnefla, ansyi I in arfa •'
i

began to revolve like artifldaJ ran around my i

• Bewildered, I
•

'

and gave myself op ho * • ,, rt of

half iwoon, during which everything a

I cannot tell how long thli lingular ittnation laated, but after a

rude, like that which a auk nun axparii n

..nt ..i" the delirium of a raver, everything clean i np, and I bond

myself standing In the middle of nay mom.
" Ii was broad day. The ran was throwing long ray* o

paintings thai encumbered my narrow apartment, and it at nnd

to me thai each had esanmed an of life which I had

never before remarked. The canvass moved— theootlinea bi

more decided. 1 found myself standingopposite the portrait of my

great aunt, who, with her eyes east down and her fan halt i

Homed to be playing modesty; her mouth suddenly trembled, and

1 heard these word* fall from her lips :

" Speak to my parents, sir
!'

" I stood with my head forward, motionless, bewildered, not

knowing whether I was dreaming or not, when a voice behind

me said

:

" ' What do you think of me ?'

" I turned ; it was me portrait of my cousin, me cub lieutenant,

who, with his head and shoulders projecting, his gUMSy mous-

taches and eye as blue as porcelain, had addressed to m
question* 1 bad not yet recovered from my surprise, when a

thousand other nnostiona, a thousand other exclamations reaoundV

ed in my ears ; all the portraits .suspended to the walls of my attic

were speaking.

"I sat down in terror, and cast around me a bewildered glance.

I was nevertheless wide awake, I distinctly recognised my attic, I

inhaled the morning breeze and the fragrance of my heliotrope ; all

this was not n dream. I continued, however, to bear the voices of

my portraits, to sec the canvass agitated and alive. The prodigy

was so dear, so indisputable, thai by degrees I became accustomed

to it. The most singular fact ceases to surprise you when once

established, for the evidence compels you to accept it. I rose

again nnd walked a few steps around my room, listening to the

fifty voices which mingled, were confounded, and incessantly re-

commenced the same phrase or word. One would have thought

it a reunion of tame parrots or a circle of the fashionable world.

"'Accursed painters,' exclaimed I at last, ' who have given

their pictures but a single idea!'

"And turning towards two indistinct portraits which time had

nearly elfaced :

" ' () my father, and my beloved mother, why did not the pencil

reproduce your whole souls in your smiles, instead of nailing to

your lips some merely civil phrase ? And you, my pretty Theresa,

could not that German dauber have given your mouth some ex-

pression besides that eternal ah ! of polite astonishment I'

"At this moment my eyes fell on a little miniature, the master-

piece of a great artist ; it was the portrait of my dearest friend and

all which remained to me of him. An animated hue passed over

his lips, they opened and spoke vaguely of the profound melan-

choly of earth, of a better world where life does not deceive ; then

recalling affecting remembrances, he recited to me in a low tone

some verses written upon a woman whom he bad loved and lost

Already his tremulous voice softened, and I felt two tears glisten

beneath my eyelashes, when the exclamations of my family por-

traits redoubled nnd aroused me, in spite of myself, from my
emotion. I shook my list at my great aunt, my uncle and all my
cousins, crying out to them to he silent, hut uselessly; the sweet

voice ofmy friend was lost amid their noisy sentences.

" ' 0, who wilt deliver me,' exclaimed I, ' from these organ-pipes

which emit but one sound and deafen me! Why have I not here,

instead of these coarse imitations, the poetic conceptions of our

divine masters V
" Suddenly a thought seized me.
"' The museum ! the museum !' I could pronounce only these

two words, and was overcome with joy. 0, to hear the voi.es of

the Virgins of Raphael, the Christs of Titian and Corrcgio, the

Holy Martyrs of Domiutchino. Thy shepherds, Ponssinl the

gay refrains of thy shepherds, chanting beneath the groves of

Arcadia, beside a tomb overgrown with ivy! Silence, miserable

portraits—silence, stupid echoes !
' The museum ! the museum !'

And I rushed into the street m hasten to the Louvre.

" On going out I ran against a porter who was carrying a, largo

picture with its bead down. It was the beautiful marchioness

whom I bod seen n few months before, asking alms for prisoners

and orphans. Her month was half open ; 1 thought she was

about to pronounce some holy word. I stopped, already edified,

wdicn she uttered a name which mado me start. It was that o{

her dressmaker.

"I re-commenced my race, still under the dominion of the same

hallucination. On passing by the stall of a picture-dealer, I heard

lamentable cries from old, smoky pictures, which rilled the narrow

shop. A Naiad, by Boucher, stationed at the door, was weeping

over bcr powdered cpilTure, exposed to the dripping from an

eaves trough, and a shepherd In roae~rolored utin, by Watteaa,

'>ial he was afraid of the horses.

" ' 1 I -(•* the ruu»4-uui . mr
iliey arr not ahead; I aa>

op n Bedvau n M.
1 hop* they arr not rrpajrinj; il>« urr-

gallerim. For tbtra art two mhap hi I'aru <.n whirl* owe

• rr rrly—fb«- . »re cntuUi I iTffd,

Ii an' alwaj

freely lo-day ; it U a day of puMi< ailn

" I followed one of my neighbors »!**> had ju*t introduced him-

lh the pa»«p*irt of a forcigivr »"d a piece of thirty kmj. I

bowed my r«r*I, I prea*cd both haniU *•'. -r, hut for

v I "bould ha\c entrain - I Mm. 1 mounted tl* flair*, and

tie- whirlwinds >>f fund began to reach me; I approached and

tin- door open. < I No, human tongue can d*vct cxprvM what I

eatpsjrlaneed. There waa a awaaawsj of vukea enough to craxc me.

< riguagei, forRottea axiom* , the acrcots

of all ages, threat* "and* of heatca,

• •-nnd- of the MB, all ihaaj ivfaei ronfu*«Hy through ihcae vast

Wr n hurri> nrir ! 1 .topped, |»ale, liag^ard and in-mMing

in e»ery limb ; I wa* like a travrlh r led b) B%BSl to a fonaken

ipot, who flndl hi in --if Middi nly at a dance of witchea.

' M.anwlnle the QSawTSJ lo penetrate the»c gaJlcric* prrrailcd

-ry thing cUc ; aa on a hotile-tirld, tlie t'trinc, the clashing

of arms, the neighing of the lior*c* ami the smell of blood influence

yon, SO Ifaia tumult, the..; murmun, ASSM t> rnungled

and leatmmhul duvngfa tin: hall-, attracted mc in >pite of m\*cif.
M 'O, if I can onjj dian gallery !' thoutd'it I.

"And at la>>t nssolvinsj upon an effort, I clo*ed mr can with

both hand* and began to nin. No mi- fort one bappenefl to mr in

traversing the Freacfa gallery. I heard only a dull and moDotonous

:_', like that of a down watcr-raitl* ; theac wrere the Romau
ol 1 '

>• id reciting tirade* from the tragedy of the empire ; but on

arriving at the Dutch M-hool, I slipped ; one of my hand* left my
car, and a hundn-d damonm- voice* penetrated mr brain. < »n

the right, on the left, ii was only abusive language and the tonga

of drunkards; I was in the mid«t of the painting* of Teniert. I

turned. hut I he Naiad- of Rob) DS l-.il. .nod to me with rude laugh-

ter. Everywhere around mo I pen-cited only hand*ome aoldicrs

proudly resting on their left Mdc* with caps orcr tlieir ears
;
great

noblemen with full (aces. It seemed as if I had been trsaafjaaTti d

to one of those cabarets of Amsterdam, win-re the exiled princes

and ruined gentlemen of the age of Loans XIV. learned practical

philo-ophy between a pot of beer and a bar-maid. Rut what
illy struck me in the midst of tbii tumuli, waa to sec the

young artists tranquilly seated and painting, while the attendant,

with his bands behind him, was slowly pacing the gaJlcrr and
mending me not to run bo I

" At the first in-tant I beard only a lively and mocking murmur.
The Cupids of Albano were pointing to the Angel* of Raphael,

who were concealing themselves, ashamed, l-cneath their wings.

But as I advanced, the murmurs inerex-ed. In vain I turned on

every aide, I perceived only women! on the right, on the left,

above, below, there were only rosy mouths talking or singing,

coquettish heads nodding, velvet cheeks blushing to be lean, folk

looks which summoned one to approach. Only it seemed to mo
that, nt intervals, a ravi-hing melody rose from all the picture*,

and a harmonious echo resounded through the long gallery : hut

that lasted only n moment. Almost insensibly the noisy confu-

sion returned, and then there was an inexplicable mingling of

religions thoughts and profane exclamations, a grotesque conflict

u heaven and earth, nn eternal debate between God and

Satan.

" This tumult, leas noisy than that of the Flemish school, was
even more painful. The ear was not wounded, but one experienced

a sort of inward headache; it was like a sound within the soul.

All emotions, all interest, awoke and Struggled for the mastcrv ;

one felt himself nt once a pagan and a Christian. The conflict

between mind and matter was transferred from the pictures to

myself. I was then uncertain, palpitating, not knowing which to

listen to of these opposing voices which called mc with equal

sweetness ; I would have paid with the rest of my life for a little

order and peace ; I cried with fury ;

"'Silence, Cupids I silence, miserable Orympsansl Let mo
hear thee, <

» Christ ! Speak to mc, Mary, mother of angels, star

Of l'uradise !'

" And 1 went from one picture to soother in despair ; I threw

mysi If at the feet of the l>cautiful gardener's wife; I extended

supplicating hands to the archangel Michael; I conjured Raphael

himself, who contemplated me with head inclined. He waa per-

haps nbont to reply, when I (ell n hand hud on my shoulder. I

turnc ) ; I wos surrounded by soldiers to whom the attendant was

pointing me out. I attempted to escape them, but the same instant

n dhnuness made everything disappear, and I fainted. When I

recovered consciousn ss, I was in an insane hospital, and was told

that I had been deranged for three months. All was then explained

to mo, and I comprehended that I must renounce painting."

"And this was doubtless agreed sorrow/' said Arthur Lchcl

;

" you passed six weeks at least in cursing the f.ite which compelled

yon to quit your sun to descend to prosaic life ?"

"I passed six weeks in learning arithmetic, i»nd at the end of

that time procured a letter of recommendation to you."

I took the hand of the young artist and pressed it in mine.
'' Sir," cried I, *' we shall be friends. You have not mistaken

enthusiasm for genius and have preferred possessing common
sense to being a great man ! God protect yon ! yon nn a rare soul.

As for happiness, bo not anxious, you will find it; for you have

sought it as Christ has told us to seek the truth, infA a simple

heart!''
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JAMES R. ANDERSON.

MR. JAMES R. ANDERSON.
The accompanying portrait, drawn expressly for the Pictorial

by Mr. Charles Barry, is from a photograph taken for us by

Messrs. Meade Brothers of New York, and is presented as an ex-

cellent likeness of Mr. Anderson, one of the first actors of the age.

During his recent engagement at the National Theatre in this city,

lie won new laurels, and added to that popularity which he already

enjoved in our critical community. Mr. Anderson is a native of

Edinburgh, Scotland. He is in the prime of life, and has a fine

and expressive face and a commanding figure. Liberally educated

at the high school in Edinburgh, and afterwards studying under

Dr. Ferguson, he chose the stage as a profession in early life, re-

solved to qualify himself, by hard study, for the commanding po-

sition he long since attained. In the process of developing his

powers and familiarizing himself with the requirements of the

drama, he confined himself for a long time to the provincial boards

of England, Ireland and Scotland. After figuring as a leading

actor, he became manager of a theatrical circuit, and conducted it

with great spirit and success for several years. In 1837, while

supporting Mr. Macready in a star engagement, he made such an

impression on that eminent tragedian, that he offered hiin a prom-
inent position at Covent Garden Theatre, London. Mr. Anderson
immediately accepted the proposal, and, after a brilliant debut,

became a permanent favorite with the metropolitan audience. In
the plays of Skakspeare, which Mr. Macready produced with the

original text, and at a great expense, Mr. Anderson shared with

him the applause of the public. Although the part of Claude
Mclnotte was written expressly for Macready, yet when Mr. An-
derson assnmed it, the critics admitted that he was superior to the

original representative. We first saw him in this part, and al-

though we have seen many performers in the same role, we are

still of the opinion we then held, that Mr. Anderson is the best

Claude Mclnotte on the stage. The lire, fervor and vigor he

throws into it, realize the author's idea, and sweep away the spec-

tator in a flood of sympathy, fairly drowning those moral objec-

tions to the dramatist's creation which intrude themselves on the

mind when the part is entrusted to a less exalted interpreter. A
critic 6aid of his unexampled success iu this character :

" It was
not that Mr. Anderson's conception was superior to Macready 's,

but that he has what that finished gentleman cannot claim—youth,

fire and spirit! qualities essential to the character. Macready,
who, as a polished artist, has no superior living, acted the charac-

ter, Mr. Anderson not only acts hut looks it." Under the late

Madame Vcstris's management of Covent Garden, Mr. Anderson
was for three years a leading attache of the house, and when Mr.
Macready left for the United States, he took the parts which he
vacated, both in the old drama and in the new pieces written for

Macready, with complete success. With the memory of Kean
yet fresh, and with that of Macready undisturbed, for a voung
actor, following so closely in their footsteps, to create enthusiasm
by his conceptions of Hamlet, Othello, Macbetli, Romeo, etc., was
indeed a triumph ; nor can we wonder that, years ago, Mr. Ma-
cready predicted that he would one day be the greatest actor in

England. On the eve of his first visit to the United States, a few
years since, he played Hamlet, the most difficult character in the

range of drama, before the queen and such an audience as a royal
visit to the theatre always assembles, in a style of excellence that

electrified the house and drew forth the warmest eulogies of
the press. His first tour in this country was a scries of triumphs.
He visited all our principal cities on the Atlantic seaboard, at the
west and the southwest, and everywhere proved attractive. The
critics were all but unanimous in his favor. His subsequent en-
gagements have been even more successful. Mr. Anderson's ver-
satility is very great, his repertoire embracing some of the strong-
est contrasts of character on the stage. He possesses, in an un-
rivalled degree, the power of identifying himself with the character
he assumes, and of completely fascinating, magnetizing, as it were,
the attention of an audience, no matter how diversified iu taste
and character. This is because his impersonations bear the stamp
of truth—and truth, in the dramatic art at least, never fails to pro-
duce an impression. The most unthinking observer recognizes
the image of feelings, passions and emotions, which are a part of
his own heritage. Air. Anderson never forgets himself for a single
instant on the stage, or rather, to speak mote correctly, he forgets
himself entirely throughout the character he assumes* There are
no moments when Anderson the actor is before us—it is always
Hamlet, or Othello, or Mclnotte, or Benedict, as the case may be.

And when an actor succeeds in producing this impression of reali-

ty on his auditors, he generally influences those engaged with hiin

in the business of the stage. Mr. Audersou is supported during
his present tour in the Slates, by Miss Agnes Ellsworthy, a ladv,

who, though she has not long been in the profession, we believe,

yet possesses great histrionic power, enhanced by the effects of au

attractive person. During their New
York engagement she was eminently suc-

cessful. During his present visit, Mr.
Anderson has appeared before us in the

character of a dramatist, a "sensation"
play, entitled " Clouds and Sunshine,"
being his first offering in this line. It has
been somewhat severely handled by some
of the New York critics, but it produces
the effect for which it was evidently writ-

ten—being pre eminently an acting play.

JAFFIKR ALEE MOHAMMED,
THE nEIS OF KEYEHrOOR, UPPER SCINDK.

This gentleman on this page, not re-

markable for his beauty, but got up in a
style of gorgeous oriental magnificence as

to costume, is quite a noted character, and
has lately produced an immense sensation
in England by his presence and by his

disputes with the East India Company.
The question at issue between this prince
nnd the company is of a simple character,

though it appears likely to caus^. protract-

ed disputes. The prince, e tying no
longer an independent soverc" authority,

-

has a claim to a pension from the British
Indian Government. But this claim is

not of an indisputable char ^tcr. It was
promised by the East India Company, in

1800, to the heir apparent of the state,

which had been absorbed into the British

dominions, and was regularly paid to hirn

and to his son and successor until 1849,
when the recipient died without male issue,

leaving no will. His two daughters, how-
ever, had married the sons of an Indian
noble, with the understanding that they
should inherit the property of their father-

in-law, and that one of them should suc-
ceed to his title. The question is, wheth-
er the deceased prince had she right to

make such an agreement. However, onlv
one of his sons-in-law, the subject of our present notice, survived

him, and he put forth a claim to his late father-in law's pension.

For several years the matter was litigated between the prince and
the authorities in India and in England, and in 1844 he visited

London to plead personally his own cause. It does not appear
that the company has acted, in this case, with generosity or can-

dor, as the representative of the dethroned family. The prince,

like AH Morrad, of Khyrporc, appears once more to urge his case

upon the justice and the good feeling of the English public. He
is a noble looking, fine man, ritrht royal iu his mien, but evidently
something the worse for suffering from mal-trcatment at the hands
of the East India Company, who lopped off about $450,0U0 a
year of his income, and left him about S6OO,O0O a year, which lie

now possesses, and which enables hiin to seek justice for the wrong
that has been done
him, to visit Eng-
land and Ireland,

and behold what is

to be seen in these

countries. His hair

has become gray

—

not from age, but
from (roubles. His
age is not more than
forty-five years. We
understand it

changed its color in

one night, in conse-

quence of the fright

and annoyance
caused to him by the

East India Compa-
ny. He wears an
emerald ring on his

finger, " the Moun-
tain of Fire," which
is valued at £40,-

000 ; and his sword-
bearer, a Polochcc,

of the name of Po-
loo—a smart, wiry
Eastern—carries the

famous sword of
Tamerlane, the con-

queror of India,
which the Keis val-

ues at 5100,000, and
which is an innocent
looking Scimitar, in

a shagreen scabbard,

elaborately enamel-
led iu grand style,

and the temper and
power of which are

said to be unparal-

leled in the entire ar-

mory of the East. Its

blade is as sharp as

that of a razor, and
cuts its way through
every obstacle with-

out much effort on
the part of him who
uses it. He is a

Mohammedan in re-

ligion, and strict iu

the observance of
the Prophet's rules

;

and, at night, his

faithful sword-bear-

er, the Polochcc,
sleeps across the

door of his bed-
chamber, whilst he
guards his highness,

and safely protects

the inestimable
sword of Tamerlane.
With regard 10 the

sword, wc should
state that the blade
tiiroughout is curi-

ously watered in a

most admirable manner, and that figures and names engraven on
it arc nearly worn from age—but the weapon, though iunoient
looking, is, at the same rime, true and trusty. And what affec-

tions must his highness centre iu it, when he values it at the price
of a large Irish estate ! and the emerald ring at the cost of two
Irish estates ! The sword fully bears out the character given by
writers on India, of the great value, and beauty, and temper, of
steel blades made in ancient times in the East. His highness is

most anxious to convey as many inventions as possilde into his

kingdom, and for that purpose he has ordered an electric telegraph
from London, with which he intends to connect his fort with his

capital. He is particularly anxious on the subject of flax manu-
facturing and lace—but the former chiefly, as Scindc, in which
Kcyeqioor is situate, is a great flax growing country, sufficient to

afford sufficient flax to England and Ireland for the purpose of
linen. The Keis is resolved to prosecute his suit against the East
India Company for the loss sustained by the spoliation he has suf-

fered. He speaks the Persian tongue, and but few of his suite

speak a word of English. His revenue arises chiefly from coal

tax, fishery tax, and tax on land, and, as we have above stated,

he now possesses about 5600,000 a year. The action of the Keis

and of the queen of Oude in coming all the way from India to

seek redress at the hands of the British government, shows that

they are not altogether behind the age in smartness.

THE BEGGARS OF PARIS,

A singular race of beings are the apparently miserable wretches
who implore your charity in the streets of Paris, with an authori-
zation from the police prominently displayed to all beholders. Of-
ten the mutilated creatures, who have just excited your pity and
benevolence, return to their homes, throw their crutches and ban-
dages aside, and many miracles arc accomplished in an instant.

The lame walk easily, the blind sec, the one-armed have both
limbs sound again, the hunchbacked lose iheir deformity, and
wooden legs are kicked into a comer ! A blind man was long
stationed against a wall on the Boulevards. A young woman, in

going to her daily occupation, passed the spot every day, and reg-
ularly gave the beggar a sou in passing ; but one day, through pre-
occupation or forgetfulness, she gave him nothing. No sooner
had she passed, than the " blind man " called out : " Ha ! you have
forgotten me to-dayj kind lady !" Another beggar, " afflicted " in
like manner, receiving a copper from a gentleman, said: "Mv
good sir, couldn't you give me another in place of this ? It's a
Belgian sou, and don't pasr- here !" On the quay Malaquais an
old fellow was for some months in the habit of seating him-
self, with a dog attached to a bit of string. The man exclaimed
at every moment :

" Pity the blind, if you please—pity the blind !"

At length a policeman observed that the beggar had as good sight
as anybody, and took the cheat before tbe commissionary of tho
quarter. "Why do you beg?" demanded that functionary.
" You can see as well an any man." " But sir," replied the fel-

low, "I never said I was blind. I only cried—'pity the blind !'

—

and I meant my dog, which is as blind as a bat. Examine him."
The rascal's wit saved him from punishment. You see that the
beggars of Paris are as much given to knavery as those of auy
other part of the world.

—

N. Y. Picayune.

THE REIS OF KE"i ER POOR, UPPER SCLNDE.
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,.0,, eltuoul being ».t

Mi .1 1. -The dlrinlng-rod If a branch of bee*] fcritod at thi tod, which,, In id

Dj nil idfpl bj b«ndlOf t*'Ward* tllO earth of lt»rlf. ll said Ut Indlcat" tin*

vaoBOf* "f « 1 1 1. Lii' 11 ipnl 1 "i H .li.-r, nr treasure. There are mil \<t HOU
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K K Ijr.l George Jeffreys, execrated for his Inhimnus decisions when ' lii. r

Joitloa of Ui« Kloi - Dow b, Saialaad, dlod In thoToworof London, April
m, ion

hUuni Commodore Hull dlod In Philadelphia, February 13, 1843.

N i' J rii.. RrlUah flited up Faoeul] Hull daring their oeenpeaoy of Boo-
Ion, in l,,:. IbraaerlMof private theatrical*, among other plooi

pel (bnoed on original Rut* called " Beaton Stockade, ' written bj Oononu
• •f . u In. uon ,1 -11. • ."-lu I ilniinuti-l anil vlc^int icliolar.

H. %—Vm. U'Mblnsfon Btrool brmorl) bora wtrnii numv lii<)irniliif( ihf-

i.r.nt portloDJ il iu Ifiiuth-— in* Oornbllli Miirlboruu^h, Nvwburj' unJ
Orango Mni'i'. Sm flrat pogo i>f tUU oumbar.

ObnUOPOLttAM 1
- Tin- \alr DllbOp Wuliiwri|fht, of Nt-W York, wan nrtimlh born

In i.m. 1 !..
I
.linii^ a > i n uf in pitn'iitii, who were i-ltiicnn of the United

.-1 .i. - i-i IjTarpooJ.
W. I.. OOlUllo, I'n.- \Vliil«»Torr|utMiado wim lu<|uUitor-Rvni'ral of 8pnlu, 8000

* l< tin 1- w*n 1 ..nun in. <1 to tin* ll 111111 n L«> i' mi
1 1,. ..| 1,, iiiij.ri-iitjiiii-iit,

and AMJ.OK) Jowi bmiiUbod from Spain.
Mionr.—(not. Lnwnnro dli-d f"iir dajn afVr th« capturt< of III- whip, the
Obonipoakf. bj tin- Mmm on. Juno 6, 1813. II.- wnn butfad by the Hnii-li
ut II ihf.n, but hi* r.iiiiiiii- now lii- in Trtnlty rhurohvard, Now York.

M. D.-Tb.- li...-,

" Our daughter* turn from Rcntli' .' nli.'l V woo
To count Uli twirlti of Aluiurlru'n tov,''

orrur In ChnrlM S|.rujtu.-'« I'bl Iti'U Kfi[>pa poem, entftlod " Curiosity.

"

Jiiukv.—Jolin LUtou, tbe grrat Kngllsb oomle actor, dlod of apoplexy. In
London, Man-li 32, lB46

t
aftoz rotlriiiff from tin* f*tn^i*. Bimjom in

thin country.
R. I in. dl«d in 1882, tin* nam*- JOOT Sir Waller Scott died,
OurtikTn> V .— Tlic Puke ilc ItoiohjUdt, only ion of Napolenn the Oroat. w»»

^1 wlir.11 lie died. He hud hi* father'a beautv. and, It wa* aald. hi* father*
talent

Architect.—The I'oli-eum at Rome wm OTOCCod bj the Kmpemr Venpafiau.
CBItTHIl.—An introduction of that nort to a Inily at a hall doof not warrant
iour upvaklug to li.r in thi Itroot. The recognition mu«t come from the
idy.

« ^ai »

To Ckttkrb-l-i- OF OluBbI— JU:t nil who arc Bonding us Ufltt

of rabfcribortf, be cnrdhl t" send with thdr Lsjft remittances op to

Kt-liriiiirv 1st, (t recapitulation of the number »/' nanus sent up to that

ti>i}e, ami the unount of money fbrwardod also, tlmt we piaj be

enablod to make up our award of prizes promptly. In the immense
press of new subscribers at this time of the year, we shall have too

many names to examine otherwise, which will cause delay in

Closing np the prize-;.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.—Our thanks nre due to Hon. Mr. Bur-

lingamc for important congressional documents.

SPLINTERS.

There can he hut little doubt that the wreck of the steamer

Arctic lies off" the Grand Hank.

.... A young lady at Tonawondo, Now York, lately committed

suicide from grief at separation from her relatives.

V temperance editress, Miss Jftimsey, married a Mr.

Cooper, of rFaterford] Maine.

.... Serious disturhjuices have broken QUI in Italy. Perhaps

they are "the beginning of the end," politically.

Mr. Forrest, the tragedian, has sold Fonthill to the Sisters

of Charity for $100,000.

One Jack Bunco, a descendant of the buccaneers of the

Spanish Main, was hanged in Texas, lately, for murder.

A fault of the times is the sacrifice of all groat men who
refuse to worship the popular idol of the hour.

The productions of the ladies of the New England School

of Design reflect credit on them and their teachers.

.... We see some of the papers are sarcastic on the practice of

calling a hull a " hop."

A baulky bono, it is said, may he made to go forward by
the simple process of blindfolding his eyes.

A lady was lately blown away in Pittsburg. It is not

mentioned whether crinoline conspired with the gale.

One of the best springs of generous and worthy actions, is

having generous and worthy thoughts of ourselves.

.... The total amount of official salaries in Chicago paid year-

ly, is 32T),500 dollars,

Young Mengler, of the Ravel troupe, is, without exception,

the most extraordinary rope-dancer we ever saw.

During the past year, 141,423 immigrants arrived at New
York, and the "cry is still they lomo."

In Russia, a man is considered vulgar who refuses to

breakfast on a dish of fried candle-ends.

% . . . . Ice-cutting has been commenced in this vicinity, and is

being pursued with the customary vigor.

Rev. Dr. Bellows, of New York, has been speaking very

warmly in favor of operatic performances.

Mrs. John Wood has been very successful in New York.
She is certain to shine anywhere.

Young Seguin, son of the late Edward Seguin so well
known in Boston, is studying vocal music in Italy,

To crown an emperor of Russia, it costs as much money
as we pay our presidents in 440 years.

In Philadelphia, where snow is rare, they charge five dol-
lars an hour for a single horse and sleigh.

I Ml I WMJ s I.I. M.I l_

\\'*- notice hi one of oar foreign axdianges that boom of Ibe

: 1 1 mi a ut i* mi, the objei t "f which

if 10 ft.mi hah . xtrnvagamc. Tlwv hfffl

ib—tinge u wiii h tiny report pngNM»Mf] tlwy »•« **»'* fsstfc
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tin. in...- ut wnj the startling f»wt ihm the pwlbgg arpondtfait

of fashionable drcloi rendered marrlagoi Iiifionmnl. ind thnat

onod i" I- mil
1

tin in [oipoooiblo, tlien bj lofaucuig tin rory anuda
nd reducing h to « magragatioa *>( dissipated

Quakers

—

a carious inonialT. Tin -•* dreavaa^suDoai

In in '.I mi I tn . 11 U) look Of hi 1 1 nnd the

call for 11 remedy dues noi exist with uj. And *r find ihm sran

here, in tin puritanic 1 Uy oi Hostoswli astttaof things wbieh »houid

fill 11* with MrioOS nlnriii. laaniagSJI with u» arc dem n-ing 111 a

fi-iuful run. 1, iv than tin- price ofpfanrUofu, whiefa Ija* h 10

do with tllSJ I
miiriinony, warrnnl*. litre, a* cUcwhcre,

it" ni.it to 1
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We have <llv lapsed away from the rcpuhlirnu simplicity of

our faihcr. II n ilylc of living which "uitcd un opulent merchant

ftfty years ag... wonld now Im.- thought mean iu a hanl-working

mechanic. Grout as our progress tn wealth ha* boon,oni

in axtnvagani • has been yel greuter. The dread of being thought

ininii, tin- low ambition to "astonish the lirowiu," lends

gel that it i* not what a family hus, hut what it i*. thai entitle- it

to MH-ini consideration. We haOd palaeesi and fill them full of

costly furniture mid kiiirk-kmnkcry, forgetting UUM evidences of

true refinement which are created hy ta.»io and not money.

The bachelor, possessed of a modext competence, stand* aghnat

nt the njorgeous aecessitfes that guard the very threshold of Hy-

iii.iiV temple, There are no simple hriduls now-n-duyn. We
must have ii»tly mu-.ic and costly wine-, costly dresses and contly

wedding-preaenfJ, as a heginning, and an exftenaive foreign tour

must immediately follow the joining of hands. A decently dressed

belle, according to the fashionable canons, mu^t walk abroad with

about three thousand dollar*' worth of dry goods and jewelry upon

her person. What a warning—what a despair to marriageable

men

!

This gaudy attire adds nothing to beauty, and homeliness ap-

pears never BO homely as in a regal setting. Yet wo see many a

•• fright," as the ladies say,

" Who. like the toad, ugly and Tcnomoup,
Hi-an. ft! a pnelousjowol In her head."

What wonder that it is no rarity to hear of a business man failing

for two hundred thou-and dollars, or of breaches of trust (we

must not say swindling) involving millions ! These things need

nfoiin, and any reform movement, to l>c effective, must come from

the fairer ami lietter portion of humanity. And we believe, more-

over, that ambitious and extravagant men, and not women, were

the original authors of the ruinous style against which we have

felt bound to utter our protest.

FAST AND SLOW.

Turning over a file of the "Boston Centinel " for 1810, the

other day, wo came on on advertisement of the Middlesex Canal,

now numbered among the things that were The programme

stated that the packet-boat for Chelmsford (Lowell) would leave

the wharf nt eight A. M , and arrived at Chelmsford in eight

hours ! Now we go to New York in eight hours ; in other words,

we travel more than eight times as fast as we did forty-six years

ago, or even much later. It is the locomotive against the " Racing

Conawl !" Yet that same canal, travelling through a pleasant

country, was an easy, agreeable mode of going from one place to

another.

Ballod's Pictorial.—This American pictorial nheet i- now no firmly Mtab-
li-licl by the enterprise, of Ita proprietor, and the acknowledged excellence of

bin work, that it »eenn> hardly necemiary to nay anything at this late day in

if- fiiTor, as It now has an immense circulation, and notwithstanding the low

price at which It in furnished, is undoubtedly making a fortune for its owner
and conductor. Wo feel a nort of local pride in the first American paper of

this kind, that now sustains iU'elf so nobly in the face of the strong prejudice

1 11 favor of foreign pictorials, as well as everything else of foreign manufacture.
There tins been a steady improvement made in this journal, both Id regard to

Its engravings and its literary matter. Those who know how cheap they can
purchase a copy of this paper, are very noldoin aware of the immense cost of

producing that nlnglc copy. They have but to look orer Mr. Ballou's estab-

lishment In Winter Street, to be convinced of the immense business done by
him, of the vast amount of capital employed, and the number of busy hands
and braiiin that arc engaged in producing a copy of the paper which given

them no much pleasure uiid instruction.

—

Boston Daily Ltil^tr.

Coincidence.—The "James Baines " and the "Lightning,"

both ships built by Donald McKay, of East Boston, lately arrived

at Melbourne, from Liverpool, on the same day. We learn with

pleasure that Mr. McKay is likely to recover from his late pecu-

niary embarrassments, his creditors, having the fullest confidence

iu his integrity and ability, having generously granted him every

facility for resuming his business.

Makino Money —Two German girls with a hurdy-gurdy and

tamhoiiue made ten thousand dollars in ten months in Australia.

We're afraid when our street musicians hear this they will all

forsake us.

"THE Mysterious Mineu: or, The Gold Diggers of Califor-

nia."—This vivid storv, by Mrs. L. S. Goodwin, now publislung

in The Flag of our Union, is to be dramatized for the stage.

Lamas —An experiment is being made 10 naturalize the Peru-

vian lama in the island of Cubi. The lama is valuable both for

its wool and as a beast of burden.

IBOI 1 OYsm hv
Cnlil rerrnilr. wr had POff) lA^nr BBBSJB SSHHfJ th*r rxirol of th*

oyster bebrineos la tone kirellriss Wr i,«i ratm ilima rooai,

1 and fin-*), a* I 'mutr Mural Mud Im- had ll* laxier-

bcUUHtfd, with*, ui a notion of ih* amount of BSSOUh iIm-*>* d*eli*-*HM

birejvi tbr rnojMrj. It seeoaj deal ma '.»-tt-ri of

Maryland an-? --u-il in valno to it* tr.011 crop, and •omrtimro

1. an • |iial I oreo of Che*s|>rak<r Max and iu

tribuiariex arr devoted to tl«- Djrefet <ulture, aovl •» only on* year

BOry f'-r lUs molluok to ntlain it* full growth, ll«- pcohl of

those mgagvd In ml

Mm i^-r real Two l.un.lrc*! and fifty veaarU are emptoyod in

oysters, their average m, bwheis, and ** h

voyage rw,|uintig onlv from nine l«» SBBl day- During t lie eight

m-intlm of the oyiler acmaon, I he 7» vctaeu m *ke altogrtlier

iMMTl GOO Drips, and funn«h annually a total of 4,w^'.'"-i boaheU

Of 0] ton *old in the BallutH/rc mariet. TIm aiera-*- price of

-• a boslbal, give* a total of t^4,u(>0,000 paid

by the pttacfJNsl hoUae* of Baltimore. Tbe*e liOuaea deapa'

Ohio and slSVwfaete, by ruilroad, al-.ut ten tOOS a da* . Ttie iIm-Uo

alone are worth 1130,000, being oold for manure id Virginia and

Efofth Car«j|ina.

Oyafen are oolieloaa and nuiritive, and, perhap*, f.»r ihe amount

hf lioiirihinelit tliev ullonl, arc a)>uUt the rlK-a(-*c*.t f-Hfl in ihe)

murket, even ut pftSSJJl plicsS), TlatJ Are bJm> a safe article of

fiMHl, being, like eggs, incapable of adull* ration. In New York,

which U largely ud. In ti-d t*» o\ ro-r eating, nm find every variety

Of this popular bivulvc in the greatest perfection., and U is oj

worth u trip to the Empire city to enjoy tlictn.

Tut; Boston Jihiimi., FOB L857.—Tfafa paper, pul.li-hed and

edited by Charles O. Rogcm, 12 State Street, o|scn« 1 he new year

with the most brill'mut au>pices, and with a circulation nearly

double that of lx-t year. The proprietor ha* every facility for

obtaining and disseminating news, and, as a family newspaper,

his journal is un*urpa«*ed in thi* country Morning and •?-

editions arc published, weekly and semi-weekly edition* i**ued,

and a paper made up expressly for California in »enaon for tbe

steamship mails. The Boston Journal is an institution, and doea

honor to the city from which it emanates.

Si nsruirTioNS.—We received in one day, the past week,*

fe»n hundred sultscrilert, irtth the inututf fir the utme, upon the sub-

scription l>ook> of Ballou's Pictorial and The Flag of our I'nioo.

Is there another publishing house in the United Stales that can

assert and prove this !

MARRIAGES.
In this city, br Kev Dr. Stow. Mr. Benjamin F. Wheeler to 3fb* Sarah I.

Leeds: br Rev. Dr. Rlagden. Mr. Samuel C. Wan to Miss Harriet M 9«»U

;

by Itev. Sir St. me. Mr Joseph U. Wilkins, uf Watertown, to Mis* Ron B
Kiehardjioii ; bv Itev. Mr. Kalloeh. Mr. Thomas 0. Keonedv. at Iowa, to Mho
Marl J. Wood bridge: bv Kev Mr E.imund>. Mr OVorge P. Clark to MtsO
Slariran-t S. L. Price; bv Rev. Mr. Miner. Mr. Isaiah T. Kills to Mrs. Elmira
It M UOW; bv Kev Mr. Wort-ester. Mr. Alfred (}. Slade, of Philadelphia, to

Miss Fannh- E. tiwlnn.—At Kast Boston, bv Rev. Mr. Clark. Mr. William U.
Flint to Miss lUU-u M. Morrill.—Al «*•*» I'anbrUse. by Rev. Mr. Cadv. Mr.
Alexander Andervon to Miss Sabrina E. Thorpe —At Dorchester, bv Rev Mr.
Tucker. Mr. Thomas IF. Tucker to Miss Lixxie P. Robinson.—At 8omerrlM#,
by Itev. Mr. Lambert . dOOOS Torello Ouidagri.of Vloret.re. Italy, to Mia*
Josephine Fleck.—At South Maiden, bv Krv. Mr. Pratt. Mr. Columbus Corey
to Miss Ellen E. flerrish.—At Daiiven. by Iter. Mr. Fleteher. Mr. William A.
Eaton to Miss philean IF. Ilovt.—At Newburjpnrt, b\ Itev Mr. Ilortoo, Lo-
renxo Papanti. Esq.. to Mum Harriet Moras—At Lowell, bv Rev. Mr l«admuu,
Mr. John 1). Mason to Mis* Ellen M. Dealing —At Seltuaie. bv Rev. Mr. Bar-
rett, Mr. Kcui-cu Patterson to Miss Julia T. Rail SI KichmoDd. Va . bv
Bov. Mr Comings, Andrew J. Simpson to Clarissa A. Mason, both of Boston.

DEATHS.
In this citv. Mrs Marv Searle, A3: Mrs Lvdia A. Borer*. 96; Mr Dexter

Blnckuian.25: Mr. Patrick Garran. 49: Mrs Nancy Coldaburr. 64; Mr Ma-
til,h. wife of Mr. Otis Williams; Hannah 0, V. n. e Mr* Ann |.oi|.« T.. wife
of Mr. C W Smith: Deacon Daniel E P-. wars. SJ— At Somerville. Mr. Isaac
Tufts. 80 : Mrs Harriet L, wife of Henry A S li I s. 37—At Dorchester. Mr-
Stephen H. Cleveland. 4.S.—At Rrookllne. Franklin O.. only son of Aaron
Kimball. Esq.. 18 —At South Maiden. Mrs Lvdia Rtlooo, 91— At Brijhton,
Mrs. Hannah, widow of the late Kev. Samuel Goorh. 66.—At Holden. David,
son of Jonathan Cliaffln, 20.— At Oakham, Lorenia Davis. 33.—At Wortoo-r,
Alvln Waite. 65.—At Stockbridge. Mrs. Sarah U* .wife of Hon. Jchn 7. Good*
rich—At Amherst, Mr. 8eth Smitb. 81.— At Northampton. Mrs Elisabeth.
wife of the late Moses Bartlctl. 86V—At Haydenville. Mr. Nathan Karnes, the
Oldest man. and the last Revolutionary soldier in Williamsburg. 91.—At New
Bedford, Mr*. ApphLv. widow of the late Abner Shepherd, ^7 — At S.uth Dart-
mouth. Rebecca HowUnd. S3- At Wei dell. Mrs Nanrv. relict of the late

Hon. Joshua Green. 77—At WVlllleel. Mr. John V. Newromb. 94.—At Nan-
tucket, Mrs. Susan, wife of Peter II Cba*e. 33 —At llai ...vrr. N 11 , Mr*.
Abigail, wife of Dr. Asa Cnwhy . S.".—At Cinciuuati, Ohio. Mr. Jasoa Measia*
ger- formerly of Dcdluun, Mass., S3.
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A litvord of US beautiful ami useful in .lif.

Thi* paper presenU in t'n- m..«i cie^vnt and available form, a weekly literary
melange of notable. evenU of Uie day. It* columns are devou-d to orifiaal
talcs, sktlchcsand paesat, DJ Ifafl B.»r ffl" htuors. and Uie cream of
the domestic and f»n-i*n v<--'; the whole well spiced with wit and humor.
Each paper U ^min/u-v UUutr mi wiUi numemua accurate cnrrarlor*. by
emineut artists, of uoubio objeits. current ereut* in all part* of the world,
and of uu-u and manners, al t.-^ei.i'-r makinc a p iner entirely orirlnal in tbi*
country. It* pagea contain *n . . oferatj p.>puiu^s city in the known world,
of all buildings of uote In the eastern orwe»»rn hemisphere, of ail the princi-
pal ships and ateanicra of the nav, and merchant n-rvicc. with fine and accu-
ral,, portraits of every noted character in the world, both male aad female.

TERMS:—INVARIABLY TN ADVANCE.
1 subscriber, one year 83 00
4 subscribers, '• ** 10 00

10 '• " " 2000
Any person sending uj licWrt subscribers at the last rate, shall receive tbe

tfiirn'it: i copy gmfij.
•
#* One cop] of in: I'mj or oca Usion, and one copy of Balloc's PlCTO-

RlvL. w'.ien Ukcu togetaer bv ouo person. on« rear, for J4.
Pubuahed or.tj Sartaiuv. bv ' M. M. BALLOC. .

No. 22 Wucrxa Strxet. Bostox.

Wholtsile Ai;est3.—S. French. 121 Nassau Street. New York; A. Winch,
110 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia : Henry Taylor, 111 Baltimore Street. Balti-

more; It. A. Duncan, 12 Yii.c Street, between 4lh and 5th. CiDcinnatl; J. A.

Koja, 43 U'oodward Avenue. Detroit; E. K. Woodward, corner of 4th and
Chesnut Streets. St. Louis; Samml Ringgold. Louisville. Kentucky; Trub-
ner St Co.. 12 Patemoiter Row. London, general amenta fur Europe
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®(j< Pact's (Corner.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE PAST.

BT XATCRIN 3*. DALLOC

Prom up the distant eorridop

Of memory's crowded halls.

Upon my more than yielding heart

A thrilling echo tails.

Aslant my weary vision,

In twilight's hallowed rays,

Flit shadows soft, recalling

The joys of childhood's days.

A mother's dear voice blending

In accents sweet and mild,

Sounds up time's lengthened vista,

As when I was a child.

Bet, ah ! the stern reality

Since then this heart has known,

Hath given to these memories

A joy that's all their own.

THE SUPREME.
Is there a God.' AH nature shows
There is—and yet no mortal knows;
The mind that could this truth conceive,
Which brute setisatiou never taught,

No longer to the dust would cleave,

But grow immortal with the thought.—J.ures Montcomebt.

FIXE SIMILE.

As rooted to the rock the yearning sea-weed growF,
And sways unto the tide, and feels its ebbs and flows

—

So unto reason fixed, yet floating ever free.

In feeling's ebb and flow the artist's life should be.—W. W. Stoet.

AN" OLD THOUGHT.
Not by appointment do we meet delight
And joy ; they heed not our expectancy

:

But round some corner in the streets of life.

They, on a sudden, clasp us with a smile.

—

Gerald Masset.

GOSSIP "WITH THE KEADEK.
The other day we had a call from Lieut. Derby. United States Topographical

Engineers, on his way to Detroit, where his command is stationed. This gen-

tleman is better known to the reading public as "John Phoenix," the nom
deplume affixed to those original humorous sketches which have convulsed

the million from the Atlantic to the Pacific An intelligent whaling-cap-

tain tells us, that the bomb-lance, a conical weapon loaded and fired from a
gun. must prove very effective in killing whales. Soon after the lance enters

the monster, a slow-match affixed to the charge explodes it, and certain death

ensues Dr. Kane's book has had a prodigious success. A few days ago

not a copy was to be had in Boston for love or money. Childs & Peterson

cannot print them as fast as they are called for What a vast amount of

merriment and jollity the sleighing season produces! There is joy and ex-

hilaration in the very " tintinnabulation of the hells—bells—bells," as poor

Poe sang It is said that the Duke of St. Thora. one of the Emperor
Faostin's favorite nobles, is visiting the United States on matrimonial thoughts

intent. Will any girl play Desdemona to this West Indian Othello? Bar-

nam, the great showman, though he failed for half a million, is not discour-

aged; he is now acting his old part in Europe, exhibiting Tom Thumb, and
alio a juvenile wonder. Miss Howard Bouquet-throwing is an art. We
have seen a prima donna nearly prostrated by a ponderous pile of flowers.

And. by the way. why is a lady who lodges up one pair of stairs like another

goddess of flowers? Because she's a second floorer (Flora) Gibraltar

must be a great place for lovers of fruit You can buy there two pounds of

delicious grapes, two pounds of apples, two of peaches, two of lemons, and a

basket to carry them in. for twenty-five cents Are persons who thought-

lessly endorse bank notes aware that, in case of the bank failing, they are

liable for the amount? A shop in Hartford has the following monumen-
tal inscription:—" Whiikers died here. 11 Who the unfortunate Whiskers was

nobody knows. Probably some dandy, who. from his magnificent hirsute

appendages, was thus entitled by his admiring friends Rev. James N.
Cusick, an Indian Baptist minister, settled over his countrymen of the " Six

Nations," at Grand River, Canada West, preaches to over 12,000 red men of

the forest The desire for offici.il notoriety is an absurd mania. There
were 6000 applicants for the post of messenger to carry the electoral vote of

Indiana to Washington. We have known men ready to relinquish a business

worth 3000 dollars a year to obtain a S1000 berth under the government.

Strange! Dartmouth College nobly refused to receive a large donation

of Western lands, because their acceptance would impoverish a poor widow.

Some corporations grasp all they can. no matter whether it comes to them
by genuine or by " rascally "' philanthropy The Friends were originally

called " Seekers,'* from their seeking for the truth. One of their prominent
members gave them the name of Quakers, because Fox, their founder, admon-
ished them to tremble at the name of the Most High A section of the

cable for the proposed telegraph across the Atlantic, was on exhibition in the

Merchants' Exchange News Room, of this city, recently. The specimen ex-

hibited is a beautiful piece of workmanship. The cable is now being manu-
factured iu England, and will probably be completed by the middle of next
Rummer Mr. James Anderson, who lately performed an engagement at
the National, in this city, is the best Claude Melnotte on the stage Our
city is getting to be quite romantic. A highwaywoman lately stopped a lady
in the street, and demanded her money or her life. If the lady was prop-
erly hooped, the female robber could not get near enough to her to take her
ufe The Boston Athenaeum library has been re-arranged and classified

throughout. Mr. William F. Poole, the present librarian, is just the man
for the place he occupies Max Maretzek, the wags say. took Madame
Anna Lagrange to Cuba because he was bound to H:ive-anna St. Paul's
Episcopal church. Dedham. lately destroyed by fire, is to be rebuilt of stone,
so u to defy the devouring clement An unsuccessful attempt was lately
made to assassinate that crowned despot, the king of Naples. Regicide is not
only deeply criminal, but it is an act which always injures the cause of lib-

erty. Walter Savage Landor has lately degraded himself by applauding thin
crime The Boston Journal says, that a merchant, in one of our large
cities, who stops payment and does not owe from $200,000 to two millions, is

considered a mean fellow We don't know who it was, but it was a
shrewd man who said. " Gravity is the very essence of imposture: it makes us
not only mistake other things, but is apt perpetually almost to mistake it-

self.'* A mournfully interesting piece of intelligence brought bv a re-

cent steamer, was the death of Rev. Theobald Matbew. the great Irish tem-

perance reformer, at Cork- We had the pleasure of meeting this gentleman a

few vears since in private, and were as mnch charmed by his manners, as

impressed by his apostolic mission There arc two papers on cur ex-

change list which wc consider indispensable to all who are engaged in the

cultivation of the soil—the " New England Farmer." published in this city.

and the " Country Gentleman," issued at Albany. New York The legend

of a Jew ever wandering and never dying, eveu from the crucifixion of Jesus

to this day, has spread over man}' European countries. This thrilling legend

has furnished the theme for pictures, poems, novels and dramas innumer-

able Glorious are the uncertainties of the law. It appeared, the other

day. that a certain culprit would be surely convicted of stealing mackerel.

But it appeared that he was charged with stealing sundry barrels of macker-

el; whereas the purloined fish were in half-barrels, and so he went on his

way rejoicing Miss Sedgwick, the authoress, lately reported dead, is

still living, with a fair prospect of many years of health and usefulness before

her The first snow of a season is always welcome. It seems as grateful

a tribute to the bare trees and earth, as rain and dew to the flowers and grass

of midsummer Shakspcare. the Rev. Mr. Giles tells us. left off authorship

at the age of 4S. having written 37 dramas, 2 poems, and upwards of 150

sonnets. Many authors have surpassed him in fertility, but one of his great

tragedies alone would have rendered him immortal. His later days were

cheered by the sun of prosperity, his income being 810,000 a year A bill

has been introduced into the North Carolina legislature to '• promote matri-

mony.*' The introduction of economy in place of extravagance in our social

habits, would render all legislation on the subject entirely unnecessary every-

where James M- Beebe. Esq.. one of our largest, most enterprising, and

most liberal merchants, lately invited a large company to his hospitable man-

sion in Ashburton Place, to meet Mr. George Peabody, the great American

banker An eminent medical authority states, that scarcely a person iu

fifty is sensible at the point of death ; and some physicians aver that they

never attended a death-bed where the patient was sensible The School

of Design for Women, in this city, is in a flourishing condition. Women are

admirably fitted for the art of designing. They are found in England to

make superior wood engravers E. H. Derby, Esq. is preparing a memoir

of the Derby family of Salem, including a full sketch of the East India trade

in Salem, where it originated The fair weather visitants of onr seaside

resorts learn little of the sublimity of the ocean. Nahant in a winter storm

presents a fine field for persons in search of strong sensations. It is rather

cool in us. however, to advise trying it We have in this city a young

artist of talent and promise, a relative of the great Sir David WiBtie, the

Scottish Hogarth. His studio is at No. 15 Montgomery Place Col. Ben-

ton was very much pleased with Lowell. Mass., and with the intelligence and

condition of the young ladies employed as operatives in the mills There

is quite a rage for theatricals in New York this season. Nine regular theatres

are in fuU blast. A distinguished lady of Gotham, smitten with a love for

the footlights, lately went to Buffalo and played a week, to the consterna-

tion of her friends She has since returned to the usual routine of fashionable

life, satisfied with her single plunge into the mysteries of the drama It

is mentioned as a remarkable fact, that all the books in the Arabic language

are so corrupt and immoral, that there is not one that does not need expur-

gation before it is fit to be presented to the public eye We have seen

some ladies in the street, lately, who were certainly painted. We hope this

fashion is not about to rage as it did in the lastcentury. Lady Mary Wortley

Montague used to put on paint as thick as plaster on the wall As an il-

lustration of the effects of the credit system in newspaper publishing, we note

that a certain paper of fifty years standing had on its books bad debts to the

amount of £300.000. It must be neither amusing nor profitable to do busi-

ness in this way We are afraid Mrs. Partington is getting noisy. We
lately heard of her lecturing " on the street.

1 * It is found that the im-

proved drainage in only twenty streets in Manchester, England, diminished

the annual mortality of the town twenty per cent. Only think of that!

Rheumatism, typhoid, and many other acute and dangerous disorders, may be

traced almost directly to humidity Very many of the articles in " House-

hold Words " have been attributed to Dickens, on the presumptive evidence of

style; but it seems they were written by a young man named Sala, the son of

Madame Sola, a theatrical performer, who possesses the wonderful (acuity of

imitating the style of thought and expression of any writer, so as to deceive

the most critical What a wonderful structure the Suspension Bridge

over the Mississippi at St. Louis will be when completed! It will be a mile

long, eighty-four feethigh, and will cast at least two million doUars Dr.

Colton. writing to the Boston Transcript about Chicago, says : " There are no

old people here—they can't wait to become old." It is an attractive fea-

ture of the New York hotels, that they give balls during the winter season,

with fine music. A New York hotel is a world of itself. Albert Pike, sol-

dier, politician, poet and lawyer, intends to relinquish the legal profession,

because he has made a large fortune by gaining a great lawsuit. He is a

brilliant man How much truth there is sometimes in a single proverbial

expression! The Scotch say: '"They are never canny (that is, amiable or

good) that dogs and bairns dinna like." Children and dogs certainly discover

the true character of a stranger at a glance We have been told that a

curious Western genius has discovered a method of manufacturing from one

dandy, a monkey, an ape and three baboons, with enough of the material left

for a small yellow dog There used to be an association in New Orleans,

called the " Baked Bean Rangers and Pandowdy Dragoons," from the favorite

New England dishes served up in their club-rooms Somebody says, that

it is to rainy days we owe the conception of most good thinkings, sayings and

doings When a run for specie was made on a certain Irish bank, the

panic-stricken billholders were driven from their purpose by being served

with red-hot guineas and sovereigns The president kept np a roaring fire in

a grate, and shelled out the specie piping hot. We commend this to some of

our own monetary institutions when driven into a corner Dickens told a

friend lately, that his most strongly marked characters, such as Squeers,

Quilp. the Cheeryble brothers and Little Nell, were portraits from life The

Romans, though we are apt to overlook the fact, had registers of politics and

inteuigence. which were really not unlike our own newspapers in their con-

tents. Many of the ancient gazettes were quite gossippy We believe it

was Edward Everett who illustrated the importance of trifles, by saying:

—

"The nerve of a tooth not as large as a cambric needle will sometimes drive

a strong man to distraction !" A musquito can make an elephant absolutely

mad. The coral rock, which sometimes causes a navy to founder, is the work of

worms How few people in this world know how to use money. Petrarch

said of this necessary evil :—" He who expends it properly is its master ; he

who lavs it up, its keeper; he who loves it. a fool; he who fears it, a slave;

and he who adores it, an idolater One of the Ravel troupe, we are in-

formed, has turned so many summersets, that he never feels the cold in win-

ter The tragedy of " Lear'" was once brought out at the Tremont Thea-

tre during a "star" engagement at very short notice. The gentleman who
played Gloster managed to say something like the author, until he came to

the scene where his eyes are put out, and then he was obliged to ask permission

to read the rest of his part.

Xo lanjruage is very weak in it? natural course, until it runs too

far; and then the poorest and the richest arc ineffectual equally.

The habitude of pleasing by flattery makes a language soft ; the

fear of offending by truth makes it circuitous and conventional,

—

Landor.

There is hardly anything that shows the short-sightedness or ca-

priciousness of the imagination more than travelling does. With
change of place we change our ideas ; nay, our opinions and feel-

ings.

—

Ilazlitt.

(Lboirc gttstrllarm.

SUBSCRIBING FOR PAPERS.

Wc wish to express it as a mature conviction of onr own mind,
that one of the best protections for our children against the tempta-
tions of city and village life, is the liabitunl reading of a wcll-con-

dnctcd family newspaper or periodical. If you want a child to
take an interest in a paper, let it be his paper, sent to his address.
In a reasonable time he will get to look for it-* coming, and feel

the want of it, if it does not arrive at the usual rime. Soon it will

be a kind of necessity, and rather than I* without it, he Incomes
willing to make sacrifices and self-denials for the sake of saving
any stray dime or half-dime which may happen to come into his

possession. Peanuts and gingerbread, monkey-shows and fire-

crackers, are vetoed, and the increment of a quarter of a dollar to

a half, and so on, to the subscription price, is watched with an in-

terest and a pleasure which few would imagine ; and lo ! the gernw
of an economy and self-denial are planted before wc are aware of
it, which will grow to health, and wealth, and position.

—

Journal
o/HealOt.

1 —*— »

SLEEP.

The unwisest of all economies is time saved from necessary
sleep ; for it begets a nervous irritability, which masters the body
and destroys the mind. When a man becomes sleepless, the intel-

lect is in danger. A restored lunatic, of superior mental endow-
ments, said :

" The first symptom of insanity, in ray own case, was
a want of sleep ; and from the time I began to sleep soundlv, my
recover}' was sure." This is a fact that is worth remembering.
Let this be a warning lo all who are acquiring an education.

Every- young person at school should have eight hours for sleep

out of every twenty-four; for, as the brain is highly stimulated all

the time in the prosecution of study, it will break down, just as
any other part of the frame, unless it have time for full recupera-

tion. Better, a thousand times, to give another year to the com-
pletion of specified studies, than by curtailing sleep, to endeavor to

get through that much sooner, at the risk of madness.

—

Dr. Hall.

TIIE PAVEMENT OF LONDON'.

The pavement of London is one of the greatest marvels of our
times. It covers nearly tlirec thousand acres, two-thirds whereof
consist of what may be called mosaic work, done in plain style,

and the other third of smooth flagging. Such a scries of works far

transcends in quantity, as it excels in quality, the Appian Way,
which was the wonder of ancient Rome, and which would cut but
a poor figure as contrasted with one of our commonest streets.

The ancient consul's way was but fifteen feet wide in the main,
and was filled in with blocks of all shapes and sizes, jointed to-

gether and planned only on the surface ; the length of its devious

course, from north to south of Italy, was under 300 miles. Tho
paved streets of London number over 5000, and exceed 2000 miles

in length !

—

Building Sews.

THE BRETON" WOMEN".

Among the many strange customs which mark the Breton peas-
antry, there is none more remarkable than that of wearing the hair.

For while the men cultivate long tresses hanging down to their

waists, aud of which they are verv proud, the women do not show
a single lock ; and the girl who might be tempted by the beauty of
her chei-elure to allow a ringlet to escape from beneath her closely-

fitting cap, would not only lose all chance of obtaining a lover, but
would be regarded by the young men as ajilfe perdue—that is, a
coquettish girl unworthy of their affections. To this strange cus-

tom many London and Paris ladies are indebted for the magnifi-
cent hair which adorns their heads, but which was grown in the

wilds of Brittanv.

—

London Sun.

New JJuEiffttions,

Old Moll and Little Agnes : or. The Rich Poor and the Poor Rich. By Mrs.
Madeline Leslie. Boston: Shepard, Clark iz, Co. 1857. 12mo. pp. 190.

An interesting story, written with a high moral aim. and liberally illus-

trated with engravings. The author is very favorably known already by her
" Courtesies of Wedded Life."

Tee Age op Fable : or. Stories of the Gods and Goddesses. By Tqomas Bel-
finch. Boston: Sanborn, Carter k Baric.

A new edition of this admirable work, which has already become a classic,

is before the public. It has received universal commendation from the pre**,

and is certainly the most agreeable compendium of mythological fictions ever
published.

The Play-Day Book. By Fan>t Fees. Illustrated by F. M. Coffin. New
York: Mason Brothers.* 1857. pp. 286.

Tnis is a beautifully got up publication, to which the authoress's name will

give currency. There is an occasional flash of genius in her writings. For
sale by Brown, laggard & Chase.

The Mind and Heart: or. Social and Fir'side Reading /or Children. By
Yt'M. B. Fowle. Boston : Morris Cotton. 1856. ISmo.

Many of the articles composing this excellent reading book are original,

and the remainder have been written and adapted It embraces a great vari-

ety of subjects and styles, and must certainly prove a great Cavorite.

Parlor Dramas: or, Dramatic Scenes for Home Amusement. By Wji. B.
Fowle. Boston: Morris Cotton. 1S57. 12mo. pp.312.

The reputation of the " Hundred Original Dialogues for Schools "' will en-

sure this volume a warm reception, while its intrinsic merits will complete iu

success. These '" Parlor Dramas "" contain many effective scenes and charac-

ters. There are only one or two pieces which might have been omitted to the

advantage of the collection.

Neighbor Jackwood. By Paul Crsyton. Boston: Phillips. Sampson k Co.

1857- 12mo. pp.414.

To say this story is well-written and interesting would be Cunt praise, for

all Crey ton's books are so. It is a work that will take rank among the best of

American novels—a work of true art. which, while it will live, contain!

enough of the elements of popularity to give it immediate success.

Now or Never: or, Tnc Adventures of Bobby Bright. By Oliver Optic. 1857-

ISmo. Boston : Brown. Bazin & Co.

A Tery clever story by a very clever writer, who is a prime favorite with

young readers.

Second Annual Report op the Boston Board op Trade.—This valuable

statistical document is published in good Style, and hails from the press of

Moore & Crosby, Water Street.

The Knight op the Golden Melice. A Historical Romance. By the author of

'The Lost Hunter."" New York: Derby & Jackson. 1S57. 12mo. pp.473.

We have been deeply interested in the perusal of this story. The scene is

laid in America, the date so far back as to be well suited to the purpose of fic-

tion, while the canvass is crowded with characters, historical and imaginary,

drawn with much power and success.

New Mcsic-—We have received from Oliver Ditson. 115 Washington Street,

the •'Wheelbarrow Polka."' composed and dedicated to Major Ben: Perley

Poore. with a vignette representing the major wheeling his apples; the '• Sky-

lark Quadrilles." for the piano, by Edgardo Linter. "Dance of the Fairies,"

for the piano, "The First Kiss," a song, and the "Choralist." No. 4. a fine

collection of standard chorusses. anthems, ete., for the piano forte or organ.

—From flenrv Tolman we have received •• I cannot help but smile." a hu-

morous song. '"Invisible Trince Polka." "La Fille du Regiment," walU. and

"Student's Tolka."
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Tha book trade i and ''"' pobllihei

it diftrutl t" lupplv the 4 toy standard works. A

note foi "» An on Q Pin ,

I,,, death, Its been declared Invalid bj the a

'i . f..r ili«- wanl of n raJuabl nildoralion. The*/ i»lk of

n I. link in Philadelphia with Ion milUoni capital. Thai «iit do i"

commence adtti. On her woj
i

nin. Lola Monica loved n boj belonging t" Walker*! army, who

nod placed lilm on her own mole, wbll

undertook to walk to Virgin Bay. It i* laid Uial botlli

in: up nt Tavlorsville, Kv., i few days ago, containing MO^OOO

in old rjnitod States Bank notes, mid to be genuine—-A young

lad) at tlie Female BUnfcra, (bond n bottle of chloro-

, ftfow dayi in.--, imollcd of it from cur1osf.tr,

dying, and was only saved by great exertion. Paul says, " 1

„,,. . i
| li." ArchbUhop U*her says, "It re-

all .mi- leamiug to make truth simple."—— Tlie light)

m tin ordoi id one of the lighthouses In tlie

neighborhood of New York to be lighted with the D

oil. In order to teat it* quality. Tin pan) has offered to

apply It nt one dollar per gallon. II u a remarkable thing

boii much looncr tho weather Bote in " bitter cold " to thoso Air-

. with bund nine furs, tlntn to ib"-e no! mi f.trlimun-. A

lalo ,.i Durham cattle on the estate ' Benjamin Warflold, Fayetto,

Kentucky, a fow days since, realised f«>r the herd of fourteen,

13965—an average of 1233 '21 each. It was said to be the finest

hard in the Btate. Six nhooM of tho Charter Oak ore now

growing in tlie yardofa citizen of Washington, 1» C, grown

irable tree, sent to tho grower by Judge

Williams, of Connecticut, The Baltimorcnns an waking op

noon tho subject of steam navigation, and of a direct line between

that city and Europe. Forgery i> not confined to the citioa.

At Warsaw, Wyoming county, it ha* Just been discovered that

Mr. V V Olive, of Pike, has fulled, after forging notes to the

amount of $60,000. Mrs. J. Stockwall, wife of John Stock-

well, an Englishman, residing at Chappeqoa, on the Barton Rail-

road, lay or full down—it is not known which—immediately before

tho Albany mall nrain on its passage, a fow daya ago, and wei

crashed to atoms. William Smith, a muil guard, has boon

arrested at Augusta, (iu., charged with robbing the mail. A
thousand dollars of supposed Stolen money were found in his pos-

eSBion. They have n^ haunted house at SyruriHi', X. V., in

which s large white dog is oontumaUy performing Btrange antics,

and the doors and windows slam without hands all night, no mat-

ter how securely fastened. Two or three families have been

nciired away from the house, and tho ghostship is apparently well

astablished. At present, says the South Side, Va., Democrat,

there are one hundred and fifty news papers published in the State

of Virginia, the working expenses of which amount to 5400,000

per annum. A railroad from the shore of Lake Superior to

the valley of the Assinihoine, is among the projects about to be

laid before the Canadian Parliament this winter; the ultimate

view being to extend it to the shores of the Pacific. Messrs.

T tittle & Bailey, Brooklyn, N. Y., assessed for only SI 500, instead

of $15,000, as they should have been, communicated to the author-

ities their wish to pay the whole amount, who decided that they

had no power to rectify such errors.

Lighting Cars by Gas.—The Chicago Pre^s says the experi-

ment of illuminating cars by gas has been tried on the Chicago

nnd Galena Railroad with perfect success. Uilder the floorof each

car is placed a gas; holder, consisting of two tubes, divided into

compartments by India-rubber diaphragms. Connecting with the

holder is a dry metre, which pumps the air into the holder, and

forces the gas through tlie pipes which connect the holder, up into

tho car. The holder is tilled with gas by attaching the pipe to a

main at any station where there is gas.

Satisfaction.—Sir James Graham once sentenced a poor fel-

low to transportation, when ho should have doomed him to the

gallows. Informed of his mistake, he recalled the criminal, put

on his black cap, and prefaced the death-sentence by saying, " I

bog your pardon, sir." Sheriff S , of tins ilk, when he dropped

a man from the gallows, used to take off* his hat and say, " Good-

morning, sir," and this not ironically, but in good faith!

BLANcnAitn's Turning Machine.—The Secretary of War
lias issued an order to General Whitney, superintendent of tho

Springfield Armory, to set up Mr. Thomas Blanchard's original

machine for turning gun-stocks, the first ever used in this country,

without changing a screw or a particle, in a room by itself, there to

l emtio as a perpetual memorial of this great American invention.

Premier axd President.—The salary of the prime minister

of England is equal to that of our President—S25.000. The sala-

ries of other English officials arc much larger than ours. Tho"

governmental machinery of England is enormously expensive, and

yet its territory is insignificant when compared to our own.

The Ashes of the Great.—A country manager lately got up

the tragedy of Virginins, and introduced the ashes of poor Virginia,

not in an urn, but in a large coffee-pot with a long spout ! His audi-

ence burst into a roar of laughter, and the tragedy became a farce.

Singular.—A man the other day saved his wife from drown-
ing, when they were upset in a boat. The danger destroyed his

presence of mind

!
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The bachelors of Waterbury gave a rapper entertainment t..

themselves and their lady fri nee, at me
Bcoville House. Nearly one hundred unmuied gentlemen aud

rare present.

Mob- hills arc curiously formed by an miter arch impervious to

rain, and an Internal platform with drains, and covered ways on
win li the pair and young reside. The moles live on worms and
roots and bury themselves In any soil in a raw nth

Sir George Gore's hunting party are now on their way to St.

Louis. They have made sad havoc amongst tlie game of the

plain i, having killed over two thousand buffalo, deer and elk, and
one hundred and five grizzly tears.

It IS BOid that 100 large Bllioi werfl built in Maine the last sea-

son, whose average measurement was about loou tons. L'nder-

writen object to such targe vessels, as they are not considered w
strong nor so well fitted to contend with the elements as smaller
ones.

A resident of Andovcr, Mass., has invented and patented a

table, by the use of which mariners ran ascertain their latitude and
longitude without going through with the long process hitherto

required. This invention, if practicable, will be invaluable to

navigators.*

A young man in Georgetown, 1). C, who last week took four

gratis of strychnine for the purpose of committing suicide, was
saved by the inhalation of an ounce and a half of chloroform.

Either of the doses would have killed him, separately—between
them both he lived.

A man and his wife are now living in Pawtuckct (ears the
Pawtueket Gazette), who have been the parents of twenty children,

nineteen of whom were born in that town, and seventeen of whom
are now living. The father is forty-five yean of age, and the

mother forty.

A now kind of candle has been made at St. Louis, from " para-

fine," a tasteless, inodorous, fatty substance, distilled from Breck-
enridge eoal. It is also obtained from the tar of beeeh-wood. It

is said to be harder than spermaceti, gives a bright, clear light, and
can bo manufactured cheaper than stearine.

The grandfather of William H. Prescott, the historian, com-
manded the American forces at Bunker Hill, while the grandfather
of his wife commanded a British Bhip-of-war, which bombarded
the American works iu the same action. The historian has the
swords of each at his residence in Boston.

A very pretty girl has been doing a large business at Baltimore,
by claiming one person after another for her husband, and extort-

ing ?l<>, ^20 and 850 from each to keep the matter silent. When
Last seen she was going on to Philadelphia, for proof that she was
wife to the oldest and richest citizen ot Baltimore.

Bellona Arsenal, with 21 \-2 acres of land in Chesterfield county,
on James river, fourteen miles above Kiehmond, Va., was sold re-

cently for $2650. The arsenal was established in 1816, but of bite

years it has been abandoned on account of the unhealthiness of the
location. The various buildings cost the government SI 73,000.

An important improvement in insuring tension in the strings of
the pianoforte, has recently been made in England. The invention
consists iu the employment of curved or arched bars for the sup-

port of the sounding-board and central bridge, whereby the bridge
is maintained at such a height as to insure a curve in" the strings

when at their greatest tension.

A plan for removing scale from the interior of steam boilers by
heated air, or highly heated steam, has been patented in London.
When the boiler is empty and cold, highly heated air or steam is

introduced by a pipe, when, after a suitable time, the scale cracks
ort'and leaves the plates clean. Tho debris is then blown out with

water and steam through the blow-off cock.

A printing-press—the principle of which consists in the employ-
ment of a rotating and reciprocating printing cylinder, to wnacfa is

added a peculiar inking machine and fly which catches the Bbeett

as they issue from the press—has recently been invented. The
machine is represented to he simple in its constrnetion. It can be
afforded at a low price, aud is not liable to get out of repair.

The congregation of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, in

Louisville, were considerably startled a few evenings ago, by the
Rev. Mr. Newman, the pastor of the church, descending from tho
pulpit, after closing his discourse, and selecting a young lady, who
had consented to become his help-meet, to whom he was immedi-
ately joined in the holy bonds of wedlock.

About one thousand dollars, in old Spanish and American gold
coin and French silver, was found by a servant L'irl in the smoke-
house of Peter Tester, Smith Mountain, Bocks Co, Pa. The
house has been used every day for many years, without auv sus-
picion of the treasure. It is supposed to have been bidden away
by some of Mr. Tester's ancestors, who died without revealing it's

existence.

From 310,000 to $15,000 worth of furs are annually produced
in Chautauqua county, N. Y. The mink, which not long sina*
was rated at less value than the muskrat, has now, through the
effect of fashion, become a very valuable fur, ranking next to the
sable, which is mostly obtained from foreign countries. The mink
is still plentifully found in Chantauque, while the martin, some
varieties of which are very valuable, is nearly, or quite, extinct in
the country.
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of gunpowder wa* pi ore*! in the vault* Iwdonipn*, to the Anneat
Knights, and the whob- 1 urki*h «paart« r «a* deairoyed so com-
pbt.lv that only three children were uved.

An Interesting discovery ha* been made in a garden near the

. .1.) Popolo, Kotjm. The * well, fttrurk

agnimt a aolio oe, irhieh, on iovestigatjuei, tBroed oal

lo be a eotoaaal bu»t of laJnarva, arkb the inscription, "I'opulu*
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Stall'ord^hin-, in Kngland, i* the great «-ai of the borcelaio and
pottary rnsninractofi 'ban *ixty thousand! penoos are

employed io the work*, and the annual value of tlie porrrlaia

innnut.t' tun d amoonts to the btBga »um of t»*n millions of dollar*.

Three-fuurtlu of the whole amount manufactured is exported.

iranfcs of (T-olo.

Too much sen- it'il ityrrcslci unhappine** ; too much insensibility

creates crime.— Tall",

If there is any person to whom you feel dislike, that is the

petaofl of whom you ought DOVOX to speak.— Cec*/.

As charity requires forgctfulnesi of evil deed*, so patience

requires forgetfulucss of evil accidents.

—

/JujU/j Hull.

To commit a falsehood is like the cut of a iabre ; for though the

wound may heal, the scar of it will remain.

—

Sad*.

Things arc sullen and will be as they arc, whatever we think

shorn or \w?>h them to be.— LWtrorfA.

There is small chance of truth at the goal, where there is not
childlike humility at the starting- post.

—

KUrridg*.

Modesty is the appendage of sobriety, and is to chastity, to

temperance, and to humility, as tlie fringes are to a garment.

—

Jeremy Taylor.

Many judge rashly, only for the pleasure they take to discourse,

and make conjectures of other men's manners and humors by way
of exercying their wits.

—

Ue Sales.

Every fancy that we would substitute for a reality, is, if we saw
aright, and saw the whole, not only false, but ovary way leas

beautiful aud excellent than that which we sacrince to it.

—

^ieriimj.

Death levels the whole human race ; for it is only when be has
stripped men of everything external that tlicir deformities can be

dearly discovered, or their worth correctly ascertained .

—

Ijindor.

There is no elevation of mind in a contempt of little things ; it

is, on the contrary, from too narrow views, that we consider those

things of little importance, which have in fact such extensive

consequences .

—

Ftu*i*m

.

joker's liuogct.

Beattifi'L Extbact.—Helping a handsome young lady out
of a mud-hole.

Why is a baulky horse like an organ* Because his leading
features are his "Stops."

To make a workman drop his tools quick, nothing has been
discovered CqUal to twelve strokes of the clock.

The art of keeping still ami saying nothing is the true secret of
the success of scoa's of medical blockheads.

A sou of the Emerald Isle King aafced what brought him to
London, said that he came to sec "the Invisible Girl."

If the speculator mtsnofl bjfl aim, cvervbody cries out, " He's a
fool/

1 and sometimes, "He's a rogue.' If he succeeds, ihev
besiege his door and demand his daughter in marriage.

" Henry, my lore. I wish you would drop that book and talk

With me. I feel so doll." A long silence, and no replv. " u,
Henry, my foot's asleep." "Is it T Well, don't talk, dear, you
might wake it."

A jailor had received strict orders not to keep any prisoners in

solitary confinement. Once, when lie had but two in charge, one
escaped, and he was obliged, in consequence, to kick the other out

- io comply with the regulations.

'; I see that you are out under arms to-day, captain," exclaimed
Jeemes, yesterday, to that jolly old tile. Captain Buzzlcton, who
was attending to the out-door affairs al>out his premises, in an old
coat somewhat tom in the armpits.

—

Post.

- If I were worth a million of dollars," said one friend to
another, one day, " I'd throw that inkstand at your head." "If
you were worth a million," was the reply, "you might, with my
consent, throw inkstands at mv head all dav."

THE FLAO OF OUR UNION.
An elcjpuit, moral anj rrSncl j*b*bbb*o*«om Kini'y Journal. de^tM to

potltaj Uu-nturc. wit an J humor, pro** an 1 portic pern*. *>n 1 original t*lc«,
written npiTMly for Um papal In politic*, and on all mt&rian iju**licin»,
itUatrirdy neutral: tlie rvfoiv making itvniDaaikaUraraMJiruaTaaHtUJOs.
anl a welcome visitor to the Iioine curie.

II aootataaj the ftwtJgQ »a ,l domestic new? r,f the dav, *o eonden#ed a* lo
prwnt tlie greatest po*sihW amount of inl*lUgvnr*. No mllllll*j*j||*nll ara
admitted to the p-\per. Uiusouering Uieentire sheet, whieh bofTHi m«^**otu
lUtfiir thein«tnieUon and amUM-montof the peneral reader. AnunritalJeU
corps .T nrntvibuoan aiv regularly cneapx! and every department is under
the most finished and perfect system that experience can suggest, forming an
anginal paprr. the present circulation «f which fir exceeds that of anv otlnjr
wcvkly paper iu the Union, with the exception of " Baiaou's PicToauL"
Zy bamplti copies scot when desired.

TEItMS:—TXYARIAELY IS ADVANCE.
I subsctiher, one year g2 00
4 subscribers, * " 7 00
10 1500
Any person Fending us Itrcfrc subscribers at tbe last rate, shall receire th*

tkirtecnik copy grati<

One copy of Tile Fl\<: or ocr. Tsios. and one copy of D*u.or'3 PicToauL,
S4 per annum. 1'ublisUcd ovory SirtrKD.ir. h~ M. M. BALLOL'.

No. £» Winter Street. Boaton, Mas*.
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COL. SAMUEL COLT.

SKETCHES OF EMINENT PERSONS.
Col. Colt.—The first portrait on this page is a correct likeness

of our distinguished countryman, Col. Colt. Although there is

scarcely a person in the United States unfamiliar with his name
and his inventions in fire-arms, still we have presumed that a por-

trait of him would not be unacceptable. Although Iiis fame rests

ou the manufacture of the most destructive of weapons of war, still

it is none the less honorable, for the more deadly the arms used in

warfare, the briefer will be the strife and the more infrequent will

be the collision of nations. Col. Colt, the inventor, is in the prime
of life, and has lately been visiting Europe with his newly-wedded
lady, and was received everywhere with the greatest distinction.

Every one knows how extensively his famous revolvers were used
during the Crimean war. He had and has a large manufactory in

England, employing a vast body of workmen. His establishment

at Hartford, Ct., is on a most extensive scale. Yet it is only
about eight years ago that Mr. Colt commenced the manufacture
of pistols with a small capital, not exceeding $5000, and a few men,
hazarding the little he possessed in what might have heen naturally

regarded as a doubtful experiment. Now, the estimated value of
buildings and machinery forming his establishment is about
SI ,000,000; nearly 500 men are employed ; the pay-roll ranges
from $15,000 to S20.000 per month ; and from 150 to 200 pistols,

widely celebrated for their superior qualities, are completed every
day. The buildings are in the form of an H, wholly of Portland
stone, the main structure being 500 feet in length by 60 in breadth,

and four stories high. Parallel to this is another, 500 feet by 40,

and one story high, and the building which connects them is 300
feet by 60. These compose the offices, machine-shop, engine-

rooms, blacksmith, iron and brass foundries, store-rooms, shooting
gallery, etc. The whole are enclosed by a high wall, with houses
for watchmen at either end of the enclosure thus made. There
are about 50 dwellings, mostly occupied by workmen. The whole
are erected on a tract of land embracing 150 acres, formerly inun-

dated by the Connecticut River, but now enclosed by two miles of
Btrong dyke. The motive power is furnished by an enormous
engine, equal to 350 horses. The boilers are two in number, each

30 fjet long. The driving-wheel is remarkable for its size, being

30 feet in niameicr, and of such accurate dimension* that there is

no perceptible variation from a perfect circle in its entire circum-

ference. No gearing is used in running the machinery, hclts

alone being employed, so that the movement of all is noiseless.

For this reason a strange sensation is experienced on entering the

immense apartment used for the armory, which presents an un-

broken area of ."iOO feet in length by GO in breadth, completely
filled by machinery, and not less than 200 men engaged in operat-

ing it, all in rapid motion; yet comparative quiet prevails. The
eye nf the spectator can scarcely penetrate the labyrinth of belts

and bars and moving forms, or distinctly define an object in the

h:izy distance. All the machinery in each story is driven by a
single continuous drum, extending from one extremity to the

other. The larger portion of the machinery is the invention of
E. K. Rout, the superintendent. The machine-shop is another
very extensive apartment, 250 by GO feet, and containing something
like fifty workmen.
Horace Vernet.—The next portrait on this page, is a correct

likeness of the celebrated Horace Veruet, one of the most famous
of the modern French school of painters. He is depicted in hfc

working costume. His long face, lengthened by his pointed heard
and prominent features, together with the gravity of his expression,
reminds us of the " Knight of ihc Rueful Countenance." But there

is nothing Quixotic in the character of Horace. He belongs to a
family of painters ; his father, his "grandfather and his great-grand-
father having all been distinguished artists. Horace was born at

Paris, in the galleries of the Louvre (fit birthplace for an artist),

June 30, 1789, and is now old in years, though still youthful in

spirit and energy. He attained early

distinction, and, disgusted with the cold-

ness of the classical school of David,
determined to found one of his own.
His taste led him to depict military

scenes, and, taking nature for his guide,

he depicted the French soldier as he is,

not idealizing and denationalizing him
as some of predecessors had done. His
pictures, the " Dog of the Regiment,"
"Trumpeter's Horse," "Death of Po-
niatowski," and similar compositions,

gave him universal popularity. In
1819, he began to paint largebattle-

pieees, and has since painted them by
the acre. But though he works on an
immense scale and with the utmost
rapidity, still all his figures and group-
ings are thoroughly artistic. Before
him, artists have only represented epi-

sodes in warfare, but Vernet brings
whole battle-fields before us, as in his

famous "Battle of Isly," and "Cap-
ture of Rome." His Algerian battle-

pieces were admirable, and he made
his studies for them among the soldiers

and in the scenes depicted. His only
daughter was married to Paul Dela-
roche, recently deceased, so that the

celebrated line of painters who have
borne his family name, is destined to

end with him.

Isabella II., Queen of Spain.—
The lady whose portrait we present

below, is still young, though she has
passed through many vicissitudes of
fortune. She is the daughter of Fer-

dinand III. and Maria, and was born
October 30, 1830. The Salic law which
excludes females from the throne, was
abolished by Ferdinand IIL, at the in-

tercession of Christina, who expected
the regency, and the crown settled upon
the feeble Baby Isabella. Three years
afterwards, he died, and it was imme-
diately proclaimed to Spain that abnhy
of three years was their sovereign. The
Spaniards, perfectly well aware that

not review the political agitations of the realm from that day to

this. The Cortes, disgusted with Christina, put an end to "the
regency, and a child-queen took her place among the sovereigns of
Europe. However, the mother, by her influence with her daugh-
ter, still managed to exert an unhappy power in the government.
When Isabella was only sixteen she was married to her cousin,

Don Francisco D'Assis, the eldest son of her maternal uncle, Don
Francisco da Paula. The marriage was an unhappy one, the

prince being a miserable creature in all respects. Her domestic

life was a succession of quarrels, jealousies, estrangements, recrim-

inations and disgraces. Her two infant children perished in the

cradle. She was at times cast down into an abyss of perfect

misery, at times attracted to every kind of frivolity by her self-

seeking mother and ministers. It has always been one of her
chief characteristics to be fond of sweetmeats. She would take a
packet of suirar-plums to a cabinet council, and distribute them
to the councillors of state. She would run down stairs af.er Espar-

tero and horrify the master of ceremonies by presenting her favor-

ite with a box of candied almonds. She would consult with a
famous confectioner upon new species of bonbons, and she even

furnished a room with sweetmeats. Tables, chairs, ornaments

—

all were of frosted or painted sugar. So unpopular did the queen
render herself by blindly following the baneful political counsels,

ami the profllj/ate example of her mother, that she was at one time

actually liissed out of her opera box by her indignant subjects,

Isabella; in spite of her many radical defects, has some goo. I traits.

She is not without talent, is pleasant and charitable, and i* the

mistress of many accomplishments. If she were not a nniM*n, «hc

would be a blue-stocking and a wit. Although surrounded by the

ISABELLA, QUEEN OF SPAIN.

thifl succession had been man-
aged by the crafty and insatiable

Christina, were not slow in ex-

pressing their discontent. A re-

bellion broke out in favor of Don
Carlos, the younger brother ofthe
late king, whose claims had been
set aside by the abrogation of the

Saiic law. The war waged vio-

lently for a long period, and the

country was desolated. In Eng-
land it was thought that Isabella

represented liberality and consti-

tutionalism, and it was mainly
owing to the diplomatic interfer-

ence of Lord Palraerston that

her pretensions triumphed, while
she, unconscious of the conflict

that burned around her name,
carolled in her nursery-room,
and played with the model of the

Escurial in sugar. A legion was
enlisted in England, with the
permission of the government,
and these volunteers, under the

command of General Sir De
Lacy Evans, displayed great val-

or under the royal banners and
contributed largely to the over-
throw of Don Carlos. A decree
of perpetual banishment was pro-
nounced by the Cortes against
Don Carlos, and Lsabella II. was
declared legitimate sovereign of
Spain, under the regency of her
mother Christina ; the latter.how-

ever, was from the first unpopu-
lar. Iu this brief sketch we can-

HORACE YFB.NET.

etiquette of the most formal court in the world—a court in which

a nobleman was once exiled beeansc he had dared to touch the

queen's dress to save her life—she is bold in behaviour—not inele-

gantly so—and in courage, is a perfect lioness. "If the queen
ever should lose her crown," writes a well known writer, "she
will certainly have defended it sword in hand, for she fences like

Grisier—that famous master of fence—and it is her favorite amuse-
ment." The manner in which she employs her time is usually

this. She scarcely ever rises early, and, when risen, never occu-

pies herself in the morning except in gossip, and conferences, for

the sake of form, with the ministers for the time being, and, at

three o'clock, begins to dress, though that is one of the least im-

portant of her occupations. Then, ordering a very beautiful and
light little equipage, the gift of Queen victoria, she goes out,

generally alone. Sometimes, however, since her recent reconcilia-

tion with her husband, she is accompanied by him, who lives in

constant fear of her, and always imagines himself protected b' a

miracle when he re-enters the palace in safety. The unhappy
creature is afraid of being assassinated at the instigation of his

own wife. But the queen, perhaps unconscious of the contempti-

ble terrors that haunt her husband's fancy, takes the reins and

the whip, and dashes along at the utmost speed until five o'clock,

when, returning to the palace, she dines, eats very little and very

fast, and, as soon as the meal is finished, adjourns to a sort of

fencing saloon. There she practises with her sword, and next,

being of a restless and indefatigable disposition, mounts her horse,

and rides into the suburbs of Madrid. These healthful exercises

ended, Queen Isabella assumes a new character, and becomes the

pretty leader of the national fashions. Her palace is filled with

companv ; she sings, dances, and carouses, until one o'clock,

when the great council meets, and Isabella LT. takes her seat at

the head of her ministers. She imagines herself in this position,

to be governing Spain, whereas it is Espartero, or O'Donnell, who
really rules the cabinet. The character and conduct of Queen

Victoria of England contrasts strongly and favorably with that of

her contemporary sovereign of Spain. The former is universally

beloved and respected, the latter neither receives nor is entitled to

respect, as a woman or a queen.
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THE DCHJS OF HT. BERNARD.
The picture on this page depict* a scene in tho eclchratod pass

of the Grail St. Bernard, in the Alps, unci delineates two of the

noble dogfl belonging to the monks of St. Bernard, rescuing an

exhausted traveller who has sunk in tho snow. One of the dogs

is licking hi* hand. Ha has attached to his body a warm cloak,

and around his neck a little keg of wine. His companion is hark-

ing to attract attention to the spot. High up among tho rocks is

seen the Hospire. A monastery existed on the Great St. Bernard
as enrl v u the eighth century, hut the presont hospice was founded

in 9f>2, hy Bernard, a member
of a nohle family in Savov, who
devoted himself to a religious

life, and became archdeacon of

Aosta. Ho was canoniz-cd for

bis piety and virtues. The hos-

pico was formerly richly endow-
ed, but now possesses a very

limited revenue. The weather

at the height of the hospice is

cold all the year round. "In
the summer of 1816," says Mr.
Williams, "not a week passed

without the falling of snow, and
the ice of the lake never melted.

Even in tho height of summer, it

always freezes early in tho morn-
ing. Tho hospice is rarely four

months <' of snow;
ngc depth around »'

seven or eight ., .•

times there aro drifts ag
rising to the height of forty feet.

Not a bush is to be found near

the edifice, and the wood for its

fires \r obtained from the forest

of Fcrrei, a distance of four

leagues. Below, are the stables,

store-rooms, and omer offices,

and the traveller enters tho corri-

dor by a flight of steps. The
dogs, of which so much has been

said, will not fail to be observed

loitering at the door, and fre-

quently passing up and down the

corridors of the hospice. They
came originally from Spain.

One of them, named Barry,

saved a great number of lives.

His remains aro preserved in the

museum at Berne, and arc often

regarded with great interest.

Another, called Jupiter, was also

very successful. In tho year

1827, it appears he knew some
persons had passed the hospice,

and he set out alone immediately

to follow them. After some
time, his absence was remarked,

and ono of the inmates, by pur-

suing his trark, found him posted

over a drift of snow, where a

poor woman and her child were
about to perish, both of whom
h. was thus tho instrument of

rescuing from death. The trav-

eller will meet with a cordial

greeting from tho monks, none

of whom arc aged men. It is

said they devote themselves to

service at the hospice at eighteen

years of age, and that its term is

fifteen years. Not a few, how-
ever, find the rigors of so great

an elevation too severe for their

frames, and aro compelled to

limit it to a proportionately short

period. They are aided by seve-

ral attendants." Tho saloon

generally presents a varied as-

semblage of visitants. The
monks are attired in a long,

black tunic, with close-fitting

sleeves, and each one wears a

pointed cap, surmounted by a

tuft, with the simple badge of

their order—that of St. Augus-
tine. The fare they provide it

plain but abundant. Tliey aro unostentatious in their hospitality,

and endeavor to make all their guests feel at homo. They are

required to board and lodge all travellers, and to furnish them with

etudes, in traversing the mountains. In winter, thoy are obliged
by their, ratal to nnd arery dav, no matter how severe the weather,
two able men, railed Marnnicrs, trained to mountain life, ono
towards tho Italian side and ono toward-* the Vallois. These per-

sons traverse the route the entire day, keeping tho path open, and
attended by their faithful dogs. If the minmier meet with any
person bewildered or exhausted, or if his sagacious com union

indicates hy his motions that any person is under the mow, be
immediately afford* help, or hastens to the hospice to obtain aasis-

tance. Cold water, with ice immersed in it, is prepared th -re an

tin* most efficacious remedy, and the body is placed in it ; if this

fails in restoring animation, all hope is at an end. The chamber*
allotted to the guests br the hospitable monk* contain each two or
more beds, and are alwavs scrupulously clean and neat. The
view of the adjoining tonery lake and the hospice, by moonlight,

is spoken of by travellers as a deeply impressive scene. Religions

services, to which guests are invited to attend, are celebrated at

five o'clock in the morning, at

which time the convent bell peaU
through the mountain solitude.

About seven o'clock, breakfast is

prepared—a simple meal of dry
toast, honey and coffee. A par-

lor, adjoining the dining luUI.

contains numerous paintings and
engravings, as well as natural

curiosities. Many of these have
been presented by travellers, and
a piano, which is found there, is

the gift of a lady. In the chapel

of the monastery, which is quite

spacious, is a box in which trav-

ellers place the sum which they

consider a just acknowledgment
of the hospitalities they receive,

as no charge is made. What-
ever surplus remains over the

necessary expenses of the estab-

lishment, is devoted to the relief

of indigent travellers. Bona-
parte, it will be remembered,
crossed the Great St. Bernard
with the main body of his army,
in 1800,—a gigantic task, accom-
plished with remarkable success.

The most difficult part was the

transport of the artillery and
ammunition, and this was per*

tonally superintended by the r imt

Consul. The cannon were dis-

mounted and placed in the trunks

of trees, hollowed to receive

them, that half a battalion might
drag them up the steep and peril-

ous ascents, while the other half

carried their own and their com-
rades' arms and accoutrements for

five days. The powder and shot,

packed into boxes of fir-wood,

farmed the lading of all the mnlea
that could he collected from a
wide range of the Alpine coun-

try. Napoleon himself reached

the hospice of St. Bernard on
the 20th of Mav, and was receiv-

ed by the monks. A- they had
furnished every soldier who
passed with a luncheon of bread
and cheese, and a glass of wine,

they received the warm acknowl-
edgments of the great command-
er. At the entrance of the church
of the hospice of St. Bernard,
there is a tomb to the memoir of
Napoleon's favorite. General De-
saix, who was killed on the field

of Marengo. In the ccmeterr
of the hospice, the bodies are all

more or less in a good state o!

preservation, from their being

hardened by the excessive cold

to which they have been exposed.

The hospice" of St. Bernard is

one of the most interestingplaccs

which the traveller in Europe
can visit. The lives of the monks
are lives of active benevolence.

Excluded from all the pleasures

of the world, and yet hearing of

its joys and sorrows, its prizes

for the ambitious, its excitements

and its interests, from the lips of

travellers, they pursue the stern

path of duty, influenced only by

a high sense of responsibility.
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OK,—

THE CONVENT OF ALCALA.
A STOBY OF THE THEONE, THE ALTAR AND THE FOREST.

bt eugene scribe.

[continued.]

CHAPTER XVII.—[continued.]

Santarcm was led into an elegant apartment, better lighted and

more agreeable than the one he left, and this time he awaited, not

in fear and trembling, but with impatience for his definite liberty.

The Count de Lerma, during this time, went to Alitea, and we

have seen the result of his visit.

The ten davs had expired, and the same hour brought the car-

riage of the count to the hotel of the Countess Altamira. The

three ladies were present, as on his former visit.

"I come, senora," graciously said the count, "to hear your

answer."

"I am sorry to have made your excellency wait so long."

"Little consequence, senora, if I receive good news."

" In the sense you speak, senor, it is not, for after having con-

sulted well with myself, it is impossible
—

"

" To accept ?" cried the countess.

" Yes, madame," coldly replied Alitea.

It was said that the countess could not explain the conduct of

the young girl ; but she saw in that moment the count disconcert-

ed in his projects ; it was a triumph for her, and she accepted it as

such. The count looked at Alitea with a calm, smiling air.

"I do not doubt," said he, slowly, "that during these ten days,

the senora has thought of the reasons for and against this marriage

;

hut I believe she has forgotten some which would not permit her

to hesitate."

"I do not think so," said Alitea.

"And for myself, I am sure, and if Senora Alitea will permit

me, not to advise her, but merely to recall them to her mind, I am
persuaded she will instantly change her mind."

" Senora Alitea is very firm, and in spite of all your talents,

senor count, I fear your negociations will be useless," said the

countess, with an air of raillery.

" I will not partake of your fears, senora countess," replied

the minister, gravely, "and if Senora Alitea would honor me with

a private conversation
—

"

" How, senor," said she, with an air of pique,—" a tete-a-teteV
"My age does not render that dangerous. It will last but a few

minutes. I am persuaded beforehand of the consent of the senora."

Alitea looked at him with an air of doubt, and making a sign

for the countess and Carmina to leave her, she said to the minister

:

"I await your orders, senor."

As he had promised, he remained hardly a quarter of an hour

with the young girl, and when he left, the most scrutinizing eye

could not detect in his face either the shame of a defeat or the joy

of a triumph. He disappeared, after having saluted respectfully

the two ladies. The latter hastened to enter the saloon.

Alitea, pale and sad, was so plunged in a frightful stupor that

she did not hear them enter, and did not raise her head until Car-

mina spoke to her

:

" Alitea, my sister, what is the matter V*

"Leave me—leave me, I pray thee 1"

" Tell me what he has said to you."
" I cannot, my sister,—I cannot."

And seeking to banish the agonizing thoughts which occupied

her, she rose, pressed one hand across her forehead, pressed the

other on her heart, and as if she gained there strength and courage,

she said, in a firm voice

:

" Let us go ; it is necessary—it is my duty. I will marry the

Duke de Santai-om."

CHAPTER XVIH.

THE WORK OF TltE REDEMPTION.

We left Juan following in the suite of the archbishop, a close

prisoner. Very sad were his reflections, for he would not renounce

his faith ; he had promised Alitea that, and he saw before him only

the gloomy dungeons of the Inquisition, perhaps even the funeral

pile. Sometimes hope filled lus breast ; Pcdralvi was free and

would inform his friends, and they might aid him. He did not

wholly despond, neither did he hope, but endeavored to keep calm

and indifferent. He had already calculated by the direction taken

by the carnage that the archbishop was not going to Toledo. He
was probably returning to Valencia.

The day began to break, and looking from the carnage, Juan
perceived that they had quitted the main road, and had entered a

side path or road. The carriage went a few steps, and then

stopped. They were nearly at the extremity of the mountains of

Toledo, that chain of mountains which commences at the frontiers

of Portugal, and traverses Estramadura and a part of New Castile.

The archbishop descended, and supported upon the arm of his

grand vicar, climbed a little foot-path, which was cut out among
the rocks, with a rapid step. Juan was made to alight, and three

men escorted him, following the footsteps of the bishop. All

three were armed with escopcttes, ready to fire upon the prisoner,

should lie attempt to escape, and that idea could not enter his head,

for on either side were seen only steep precipices. They walked

on in this way for nearly an hour.

At last they perceived a little church crowning the mountain. It

ha.l been formerly a fortified chateau, built by the Moors. Its

walls had fallen to decay, but a large part of it had been renovated,

showing still many high towers, very solid, and ornamented with

bars of iron. Tin's retreat was called Aigador, from the name of

a little river which rose in these mountains. This church was
without a parish, and even without a village, for the few wooden
houses scattered over the rocks did not deserve that name. The
curate hastened to open the gates and welcome the archbishop.

When the bishop was comfortably seated before the fire that

blazed in the chimney, he questioned Romiro, the cure", as to the

progress of the Work of Redemption. The accounts given were

good; eight converts, two more than the last months. The bishop

gave the curd sixty pistoles to aid in the work. Five Jews the cure;

had who remained obstinate. For thirty days they had been

exhorted in vain ; but that was only the first month ; in the second

lie would be more successful.

" I have in attendance," said the prelate, with satisfaction, "a
new work for the Redemption, which claims thy cares ; I bring

another heretic—a Moor."
" So much the better. That will be a change for me."
" It is necessary to have all over for the approaching Easter

day."

" God aiding, it shall be, senor."

" Well. I must now rejoin my men and carriage, which I left

at the foot of the mountain. I return to Valencia, but in two

months I shall come here again. I shall send a good guard from

the Inquisition to conduct all safely to Valencia."

To explain the foregoing conversation, it is necessary to say that

the archbishop of Valencia, Ribeira, enjoyed throughout all Spain

a reputation of great piety. When he passed through the streets

of Valencia, people kneeled to ask his blessing, and the papal bulls

were less respected than the least mandate from the sacred arch-

bishop. The great reputation for holiness was gained by the large

number of converts he had made. On all Easter days, the cathe-

dral of Valencia offered a spectacle which people from all the

provinces came to see.

A long file of new converts—Jews, Arabs, Protestants, Calvin-

ists, and heretics of all colors and faiths,—formed, in white dresses,

carrying candles, an immense procession which traversed the city,

and took the sacrament from the hands of the prelate. Each cried

" Hosanna !" and each year the ceremony ended with a Te Deum,

which celebrated the pious victories of the prelate.

But, in want of other qualities, pride glided into the heart of the

sacred archbishop, and finding it vacant, occupied it wholly.

The archbishop then took leave of the cure, and the latter, point-

ing lus finger to Juan, made a sign to Acalpuco to take him away.

Acalpuco was an Indian of mixed race, having a Mexican father

and Spanish mother. His athletic form and great muscular power

made him very valuable in the important place he occupied in the

Work of the Redemption.

Juan, conducted by his guardians, passed through the first open-

ing; it was a postern gate closed by a grating; above were written

these words

:

" Work of the Redemption, founded by Ribeira, archbishop of

Valencia, A. D. 1602."

He found himself in a court, surrounded by six towers, which

were built of granite. Joining the gates was a double chain of

iron, three bars at all the windows and openings, and seemed

rather like dungeons for criminals than retreats wherein men were

to be converted and led to paradise. Each tower two stories, each

story a prisoner. Acalpuco opened the third tower to the right,

then vacant, and said to Juan :

"Brother, see your cell; it will open for you when your eyes

will open to the light."

And he closed the gate with a loud, harsh noise, leaving poor

Sevilla to his reflections. A fatality pursued him. After having

been for a long time so poor, unfortunate and abandoned by all,

fortune smiled on him ; he had found a paternal roof, a family

opened their arms to him, a brilliant future was offered him. His

personal talents and the riches of d'Alberique would take him into

the first ranks ; then nothing remained to prevent his marriage

with Alitea. Alitea had told him: "Patieuce and courage, and

all is gained."

But patience fled and his courage nearly left him when he saw

all his dreams destroyed, all his plans overturned by a fatal chance

—his meeting with Captain Josef Baptista. The first thought

which presented itself to his mind was this : How leave his prison ?

Bv force t Impossible. By ruse or address ? He saw no way.

One hope he had, but it was almost gone. After having taken

Juan and met with the archbishop, Captain Josef Baptista, in

ordering Juan to dismount from his horse, had laid the purse given

Juan by Yezid upon the saddle, and Juan had seized it, thinking

that in his prison it might bo useful. When left to himself, ho

opened the purse, but it contained not enough money to open his

prison doors. Sixty to a hundred reals—about twelve dollars

—

was not enough to seduce his goalers, or buy the conscience of the

cure. He was in the midst of these reflections, when he heard a

small door, leading to the interior of the tower, open, and saw the

head of Romero appear. The cure' said to him, in a parental toue

of voice

:

"My son, I am charged by Heaven which blesses me, and by

the archbishop who pays me, to convert you to the true faith.

Are you disposed to be an apostle V
"No, my father, not while I remain in these walls. Set me at

liberty, and we shall sec."

" That is not the question. Are you disposed to open your

eyes to the light and your ears to the truth V
" When the gates of this prison arc opened."

Again the cure exhorted him to open his eyes upon the true

path to heaven ; but Juan remained deaf to his words, telling him

to leave him, he needed not his cares. And the cure retired.

The next day he returned; the same proposition, the same
response. The cure' Romero, without being disconcerted, without

fatigue, without showing the least impatience, spoke for half an
hour by his watch, not a minute more or less. When he had
finished, he said to lus penitent : "After spiritual nourishment,

bodily nourishment."

He sounded a bell, and a good repast was set before Juan.

For many days, everything passed exactly the same. The cap-

tive remained alone from morning uutil evening, seeing onlv the

cure, who unclosed the little door at half-past eleven, spoke with-

out stopping till twelve, when he re-closed the gate and went to

dinner. Juan was at a loss how to occupy his days, so long and
solitary. The interior of his prison offered him no great distrac-

tions. He had already many times made an inventory of his fur-

niture : a bed, a table, a wooden couch and a kind of praying

desk, of a singular form. This praying desk was of iron, and
seemed to hide some resort which he sought vainly to discover.

He gave it up. Raising his eyes, he perceived, fifteen or eighteen

feet above his head, a little dormer-window, closed by iron bars.

This window was on the opposite side of the room to the door of

entrance, and of course did not open upon the court. The poor

prisoner was seized with a desire to look out. To reach fifteen or

twenty feet was not an easy thing. Juan placed the table upon
the bed, upon the table the couch, and upon the couch the praying

desk, and at the risk of breaking his neck, he mounted the pile of

furniture bravely. He could now look from the window. In the

distance he perceived the mountains ; but his tower was built upon

a kind of platform, opposite to the church, and in the space be-

tween, the grass grew only in little spots, and was much trampled

by feet, showing that it was the most frequented place, perhaps

even the great place of that miserable village. When he raised

his head to the window, a bird, perched upon one of the bars, flew

away, affrighted. Gazing round, Juan saw that he had his nest

beside the window, and he knew he would return. Hereafter he

would feed him. Juan was no longer alone ; he had company—

a

friend. Yet many days must pass in their dreary monotony before

he could get used to this life.

Each morning the cure' appeared at the same horn*, and made
the same exhortation—an exhortation which Juan was obliged to

listen to and knew by heart. At last, the thirtietli day after hav-

ing for thirty times repeated his sermon, the cure' said to him

:

"Brother, are you converted nowt"

"No, my father."

"Do you wish to receive the baptism?"

"No, my father."

" You are not, then, more enlightened ?"

"Not any more than before."

The cure smiled good-naturedly, declaring it was not the fault

of the laborer, but of the soil, and he would leave him till the

next day, when further means should be taken for his conversion.

The following day, at the usual hour for the appearance of

Father Romero, the little door remained closed, but the principal

door opened, and a monk, dressed in brown, entered. It was the

ferocious Acalpuco, armed with a sort of whip composed of long

leather thongs, furnished at the end with little pieces of iron. The

cure had used gentle means, and as he had failed, severer means

must be tried. If he would pronounce only one word, swear that

he was converted, he would be spared the lash.

" You will have my death to reproach yourself with ; for, although

you kill me, you will hear nothing from me."
" That we shall see," said the monk ; and he stepped towards

Juan, to seize him and strip him of his clothes. He was so strong

and vigorous, and his adversary appeared so weak, that there was

little doubt which would triumph.

Juan felt a cold sweat cover his forehead. That moment re-

called all the sufferings of his younger years—the horrible treat-

ment of Captain Josef Baptista and his lieutenant, Caralo. To-

day, as then, he could expect aid from no one ; but to-day he had

feelings of honor and dignity.

CHAPTER XIX.

JUAN AND THE MONK.

Jcax had fully decided to die rather than to submit to the indig-

nity of the lash, and he had chosen a place on the wall against

which he would throw himself and break his head, when an idea

came to him, a last means of safety, and he risked nothing by em-

ploying it. He drew from his pocket a small pistol which Yezid

had given him, and which luckily had not been taken away, but

was unfortunately unloaded.

"If yon take one step towards me," said he, to the monk, "I

stretch you at my feet
!"

The monk stopped and turned pale. Juan, looking at him

proudly anil firmly, and still pointing the pistol at him, made him

tremble in every joint. He understood that in spite of his hercu-

lean strength, the brother redeemer was a coward, who, though

caring little for the flesh of others, cared much for his own. Juan

called to him in a menacing tone :
" Give up your arms, or I fire !"

The monk tluew at his feet the discipline with iron points, with

whicli»he was arrucd. Prom that moment, Juan was master and

Acalpuco slave. But he had not frightened him enough; it was

probable that, in leaving the dungeon, the monk would give tho

alarm, and a force would be collected, and himself overpowered.

The prisoner lowered his pistol. The brother redeemer breathed

more freely; color returned to his pale checks.

" You have a bad trade, my brother."

"It is necessary to live."

" You are paid very well, then ?"

" Very little. All the benefices arc for the curd Romero ; all

the trouble for us."

i
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'
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" We will c menco to day. Behold thorn."

Be drew them from hi* pockot, and placed them in his hand.

The brother, still more astonished, took* the thn money
and made the *it;ii of the cross.

" Every day," pursued .lunn, "when yon come here, I will give

youthesamoj also the bottlo of wine, which is brought me, and

which I have not touched. The ono of to-day is yet uncorked
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The monk thought be was dreaming. lie opened the bottle,

which was real, and bis stomach, for a long time frozen with the

cold water ol the rocks, was re-animated by the good wino, and he

became gay and good-natured.

" What most I do for that '" he asked.

" Nothing," replied Juan. "You come hero every day as a

brother laborer, to work the earth, hut you must leave the earth

untitled and ihe place idle. At the end of a month, you must

declare that in spite of your seal, the stripes of the discipline have

produced no more effect than the exhortations of Father Romero."
" I understand ; and afterwards f"

" We shall sir
; that is a gain for me."

"And for me," added the monk, hiding the three pieces of

money under his frock. " But yet," said he, with a movement of

fear and hesitation, " if it should become known '."

" Tlmt is your look out, my brother; they can discover that I

have given you money, but not that you have not given mo tho

punishment."

" That is true," replied tho monk, re-assured by this reasoning.

Faithful to this new covenant, he came each day* at the same
hour with the exactitude of the cure. He received the three reals,

drank his bottle of wine, and left, well pleased with his duty.

Juan was equally so.

Now that his executioner had become his friend, Juan spoke

many times of an escape, promising him if he would second him,

to givo him not only three reals but three ducats per day. The

monk asked nothing better, but it was impossible. Tho doors of

the tower and principal entrance were closed with bars of iron,

and secured by three locks, the keys of which the cure" kept. The
other brother redeemers—three besides himself—wcro devoted to

tho archbishop, and Acalpuco had not the audacity to brave the

dangers; and at tho least noise, at the least cry of alarm, the

twenty or thirty peasants who composed tho village would run to

aid the cure, and die for the archbishop. As to escape by address

or cunning, that was equally impossible, for the porter who kept

the outward gate would permit none to pass, except bearing a

written order from the cure.

Juan was desperate. Days passed, and his situation did not

change. His modest treasure diminished each day, and with the

end of that, would come the end of Acalpuco's devotion. Ho was

astonished that ho never heard any noise of grounings from those

who underwent the scourge. Acalpuco explained to him that tho

praying desk contained a gag and cords, wherewith the poor peni-

tents were fastened to the desk in the attitude of devotion, and in

that posture received the stripes. He now knew tho secret of the

praying desk, and from that moment, could not repress a shudder

when he looked at it.

That day, when left to himself, he piled tho couch, table and

fatal praying desk upon the bed, and mounted to the window to

look upon the beautiful country ho seemed destined never move to

see. While looking upward at the beautiful expanse of blue sky,

across which white clouds slowly drifted, his thoughts were called

to earth by the sound of a guitar played with great skill. lie saw

the cure Romero and about thirty men, women and children form-

ing the parish of Aigador, ranged in a circle round five or six

Bohemians, who were either dancing or playing the guitar.

He stayed Listohing to the music. But what was his surprise

when, in tho Bohemian who played the guitar in the centre, he

though! he recognized his friend Fedralvi! Soon it was impossi-

ble for him to doubt, for he listened to the song with which he

accompanied tho guitar:

"Tra, la, la, la, la, la, ye who listen from the high battlements,

recognize a friend 1"

These words were spoken, or rather chanted in Arabic, and the

unknown jargon amused the curd and his assistants very much.
" Tra, la, la, la, la," continued Pedralvi, chanting, "listen to

mo well. Consent this evening to be baptized, tra, la, la, la, la,

then to-morrow, at early morning, thou wilt be conducted to the

church, and I shall see you there, tra, la, la, la, la, and I will de-

Ire, la, U, la, la; and if
j
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The archbishop, faithful to nil prnmlsc^canu again to look after

his convert* Arrived at tin- tOWST, be WOJ iin^ry, and Ofltonsined

to hoar from Romero that Juan yot remained onconvert d

of tho dreadful aconrge. Juan was oaleep on Mi

of his friend Pedralvi mid freedom, when the door opened, and

the archhl B ro and four bro I tho room, and

before he could colled Ins thoogfabi or make any n

gagged and bound before the fatal prayu

big the men into an adjoining room, tin' archbishop remained

alone with the obstinate Moor, and exhorted him with a gentle

voice, duan could not speak for the gag whi'h dosed hi* mouth,

bni lie made a gesture of anger with bis head. The bishop pro-

ceeded calmly :

" If you suffer now, just think of the torments you mint endure

hereafter, if you remain obstinate."

Juan, trembling with rage, made nnothcr gesture of fury.

' 1 feel for yon," cried the prelate, in a tearful voice ;

• I pity

you. My brother, I feel ready to join hands, and kneel at your

side and pray for yon, for the safety of your soul. Consent to bo

converted, and receive the baptism. Do not answer; I sec you
cannot; but make me some sign of your head, that you desire it,

and the bonds shall fall from your body, like the bonds of heresy

from your soul."

Juan remained motionless.

" A singlo gesture and you arc free, and shall <ro with mc to my
palace at Valencia, where unspeakable delights await you. You
wish it, my son, do you not?"

Jnau made no gesture.

"But if you persist in impenitence," continued the prelate, with

anger, "I shall not forget that God permits me both to pardon and

chastise, and tho 6econd I shall do. I go to call the brother

redeemers ; it is you who desire it. A gesture, a sign of consent,

can still stop mc. Once moro I imploro you to listen to me. I

desire only your safety, the welfare of your 60ul. If you have

been made to suffer, it is only to save your soul. Make the ges-

ture, the sign, and you arc free."

Juan still remained motionless, aud%thc archbishop rose to call

in his men.

CHAPTER XX.

THE ALGCAZILS OF THE ABCIIBISHOP.

After having passed all the day walking round the church,

Fedralvi became convinced that the exit of his friend had been

prevented, and rearing to excite suspicion, hB retired, with his men,

to the hotel of Aigador, a little further off. This hotel was one

of the most miserable in Spain, hardly affording a decent shelter

for himself and men, but he had sworn to deliver Juan, and must

be ready to profit by any event.

Towards evening, a large troop of men passed not far from the

hotel, and went towards the mountain. Two hours afterwards

they returned, and came to the inn for lodgings. The innkeeper

declared that he had but ono chamber, which was occupied by

some Bohemians, who paid well and could not be turned out.

The olguazils were enraged to think tlmt they, the escort t-> the

archbishop, were so received. The hotel keeper, with hat in hand,

became more humble as they became insolent. Fedralvi, who bad

listened to the dispute from the window, here interposed, and in-

vited the ulguazils to share his room, which was large, and could

easily accommodate the six algun/.ils and his five men, and they

would cheerfully give up their beds to the tired soldiers of tho

prolate.

All WOS amicably arranged, and the algOacilfi also OCO

offer of the young Bohemian to sup with him. Therepasl was

plenty, and wine circulated freely. Iking warmed with tl

ling vine, these men became communicative, and Pedralvi learned

that their object was to convey to Valencia die converts made by

the brother redeemers. Fedralvi listened eagerly, and he made

the wine, which he contrived to drag, circulate more freely still.

After supper, the alguazils took the beds offered them, and quickly

undressing, were BOOU in a sound sleep.

Fedralvi explained to his men his plan. They had promised

Don Delascar and his son Ye/id to nee their young master, and by

this ruse they would be well armed and almost protected. Day
had hardly begun to break, when Pedralvi and his men followed

out their intentions. ThfiMoon rose quickly, and without any

noise, they speedily clothed themselves in the dresses of the alg«a-

nwd hat nor poignard They 1-f: Jib*—
•ad douUr facktaff n No ana

*M a«akr in the I.
i
dw bo*c, aad they were on ibrir

it ru broad dayliphl when they

reach •, i dnnaaded
ftdlii Th* irtlr -

l, and Pedralvi and l ihemarlvta ia tee eoevt.

" Wo BOOM, my failn-f d his

Was wholly unlike that of tlie Hottrmian who tunj (ha day

**rd, "to a*k JTOO for the pmoiim we are to coodoet

10 Valcnrio."

r arrh«T«."

And they eon n d t!

" I hare, fi I tn follow yon—(We Jewt, who
an? (food Christian*. me other, but lie cannot follow

you
; it b] s fcfOOT."

"A ' rly «»id IVdralvi.

'* fen an obstinate baretfr. who will not be convened. He
minds neither exhort Rfge.

M

Pcdral*. II cure*.

" Fundi v. i u r- ued the etinf, with great admi-

ration
;
" this very moment theard _' him

in there ;" aad be pointed lo a door on the right " I will go and

find thi- Othei I, who hare opened their eyes to the

light, and will now take their place amon

He hud hai tratvi, unable to carfc his

impatience, walked lowanl* the doorwtt toosfl tower.

Hi* companions followed Mm. The light he saw made his blood

Curdle ; it was of poor Seville, gngj^d and kneeling before the

archbishop, who was exhorting him. The prelate, irritated at

finding nil his eloquence in vain, was about to open the door-

Seeing the black llunsm of the archers, ho cried:

" Let justice be done, and Heaven be avenged !"

" You rhnll he obeyed. ienor/
J

replied Pedralvi; and running

to Juan, he removed the gag.

" What do you say ?" cried the prelate, with surprise.

But without giving bun time to recover his astonishment, or call

for aid, Fedralvi closed his mouth with the gag he took from Juan,

and forced him upon his knees before the praying desk ; for the

archbishop was far from inspiring the Moors with the same respect

as the Spanianls ; on the contrary, they hated him as their execu-

tioner and chief persecutor. Unable to utter a cry, or help himself,

ho was bound, kneeling Iwforc the praying desk, with his prond

forehead touching the earth. Pcdralri, always thoughtful, brooghJ
with him the dress of the sixth alguaxil, and in that Juan was

dothed, and planed in the middle of their ranks. They entered

the court and were waiting impatiently, when the cure' appeared,

leading the live convened Jews, convened in spite of themselves

to Christian*.

" See them," said tho cure*, with a triumphant air. " I give

them up to you."

" Very well," paid Pedralvi, who made haste to go.

" Wnera are you going V said tho cure*.

" To rejoin the bishop, who awaits us."

" Is ho not in tho tower V
"No," said Pedralvi. "He descended to the church, leaving

you to execute prompt justice upon the prisoner, who remains as

obstinate as ever, in spite of his kind exhortati"

"Well," replied the cure'; "1 will go with you, and receive the

orders from the bishop."

" His orders are that you go first to the prisoner, and afterwards

come to him and give him an account of all that has passed."
" I obey." And he called to one of the brothers, who was cross*

ing the court, and asked to have Acalpuco sent to him.

The gate was opened. Pedralvi. his companions and converts

filed through it, and pretended to take the road towards the church.

Pedralvi had taken a very different road, more difficult but more
sure, in tho middle of the rocks. At the end of an hour's march,

they came to a place where three roads met. Pedralvi said to tho

Jews whom they bad escorted in silence :

" You arc free, my friends."

"Free!" tried they,—" f:

" Need not be Christians, unless you wish. That road condact-i

to Valencia ; the two other? somewhere eJan>
N

The Jews took the two other roads, and disappeared.

When the Uoors were alone, Juan, overwhelmed with joy and
gratitude, threw himself into Pedralvi's arms. They walked on
for two hours longer, when they found some friends of Pedralri's

waiting. Juan's mantle of black was exchanged for a cavalier's

dress ; the elgnazuV dresses were thrown from the rocks into a

raging torrent. A handsome, powerful
I

i.isbcd Juan,

and with the best wishes of his breads, he was sent on his way to

Madrid, while Pedralvi and bis friends returned to Don Delascar,

with the joyful news ofJoan Senna's release.

Joan travelled on happily. lie had jus: entered a piece of wood,
when lie saw a man on horseback; going ihe same way as himself.

Jenny enveloped in his robe, his forehead shaded by a broad cha-

peaUj said nothing, nor raised his head, bat passed his fellow-trav-

eller in silence. The other, as he pasted, cried out

:

' Friend, am 1 on the right road to Toledo ?"

At this voice, too well known, and which always made him
tremble, Juan raised his eye*, and beheld in a fine uniform Cap-

tain Josef Baptism. He nodded in the affirmative.

'* Are you sure it is the right road to Toledo ?"

" Yes," briefly answered Juan.

That single word seemed to arouse some feeling in his com-
panion's breast, for from that moment he endeavored to gain sight

of Joan's face by all the means in his power. Juan, impatient,

thought that at any risk he must get rid of his spying companion.
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Raising: his hat and drawing his pistol, he exclaimed :
" Captain

Josef Baptista
!"

The latter trembled in his turn.

™ Gain the opening, or I fire on you. There will be one ban-

dit less in Spain."

The firm air of the young man, his menacing voice, and above

all, the pistol with which he was armed, dispersed all Josef Bap-

tista's doubts.

" Au revoir!" cried he, looking at Juan in a mocking way.

He put spurs to his horse, and an instant after disappeared in

the dense wood. Sevilla was rid of him ; but the sight of him

alone left a painful feeling in his heart, and his mind was filled

with presentiments. Never had he met tho captain without the

meeting bringing him some great misfortune, and this time it was

not a vain presentiment—a chimerical fear. The captain was the

man to denounce him at the nearest village. Prudence warned

Junn not to follow the road he had taken. He left the grand road

and struck into a by-way. He travelled three-quarters of an hoor

in the midst of a rich, well-cultivated country, and arrived at a

fine forest through which the road passed. He followed it without

hesitation, persuaded that it would conduct him to some habitation.

Finally, after about half an hour, he found himself ia front of a

chateau built in Gothic style. On one side was a large garden,

then filled with people, who seemed to have assembled to celebrate

some great fete.

A voung peasant, seeing the handsomely-dressed stranger, came

forward and offered him a glass of wine. Juan accepted it, and

ask 1 the peasant, after drinking :

" Whom docs this chateau belong to ?"

" To a Portuguese senor, who lives here, but rarely visits his

chateau. This is the first time I have seen liim—I, who am the

gardener of the chateau, which proves how seldom he comes here."

"And why does he come to-day?"

" To be married."

" That is different," said Juan. "And who is this Portuguese

lord?"

" The Duke de Santarem."

"I understand now the rejoicings," said Juan, "since the pro-

prietor of this rich domain is to marry. Whom does he marry I"

"A lady of Madrid," answered the gardener; "the daughter of

an old soldier, who is not rich but handsome—the handsomest

woman in Spain."

" Truly 3" said Juan, interested in spite of himself; "and when

is this marriage to be celebratedV
" This very moment. Do you not hear the bells ? The mar-

riage ought not to take place till to-morrow, but it was by an order

from the court that it takes place to-day. Hold!" continued the

gardener; " the ringing of the bells redoubles, and I heard the

organ ; it is doubtless the moment of the benediction. Come,

senor, let us approach, and we may, perhaps, see them at a

distance."

Juan followed mechanically, and awaited for a few moments

before the church door. But he saw nothing, for a crowd was be-

fore him. Suddenly a movement was made by the people, and

Juan was carried by the pressure into the church, and found him-

6elf beside a pillar quite near to the entrance, and the bridegroom

who, having given his arm to his bride, was leading her out. In

the features of the groom, he recognized a strong likeness to Cap-

tain Josef Baptista, so strong a likeness, that Juan, who had lived

in such intimate connection with the captain, believed it "was he

for a moment. He drew his hand across his eyes, a5 if to clear

his sight, and looked again. He saw this time, not ten steps from

him, leaning upon the arm of the Dukede Santarem, his only love,

his only dream, the happiness of his life, his adored Alitea, beau-

tiful and pale, dressed in bridal costume. With haggard eye and

tightly-closed lips, she advanced, seeing nothing, hearing nothing.

He wished to call, "Alitea—Alitea, it is I!" His tongue

refused to articulate. He wished to advance ; the crowd would

not admit of it, and his knees trembled and bent under him. At
last, uttering a deep, despairing sound, halfsigh, half cry, he fainted.

CHAPTER TXT.

THE GIRL JlSD THE STRANGER.

Juan remained for a long time insensible. "When he recovered

his consciousness, he found himself lying in the deserted old

church. He little by little recovered his strength. He heard the

clock of the chateau strike ten. He rose with anger; he ran to

the great door, but it was closed. A slight noise at the end of the

chapel caused him to look round, and Juan saw a little light ad-

vancing slowly. He stepped to one side. A woman entered and
approached the altar ; then she knelt and prayed fervently. He
heard the name of Alitea pronounced. That name had an irre-

sistible charm for him. He drew near and listened, hardly daring

to breathe. He heard her murmur the name of Fernand, and
finally his own. He fell on his knees, weeping, as he exclaimed :

" Blessed be you who have not forgotten me,—you who pray for

me!"
The young girl raised herself in affright, but at the well-known

voice, she stopped, and trembling with joy, she said

:

" Who is it ? Who speaks V
" what happiness for us—for poor Alitea ! who this very hour

said to me :
' If I could at least see him once before I die V

" She said that 3" cried Juan, trembling with joy.

" Silence !" replied Carmina, for she it was, putting her hand
upon Juan's lips ; "not a word, and follow me. Come, come!"

She took his hand, opened the little door by which she had en-

tered, and which communicated with the chateau.

They walked through a long corridor, hearing at a distance the

merry-making of the villagers, who danced in a large saloon

below. Juan followed his conductress in silence. They at last

reached a little ante-chamber, brilliantly lighted.

" Wait," said Carmina, " till I forewarn Alitea, for surprise and

jov will do her harm."

And she entered the apartments of the bride. Juan felt his

heart beat violently, and he hardly dared breathe. He was obliged

to seat himself, and each minute that he waited seemed an age.

Carmina returned, having been gone but an instant. She held the

door open, and said but one word :
" Enter V

Juan sprang into the chamber, and the door closed behind him.

He saw Alitea. pale, with her hair hanging in disorder over her

shoulders. She was seated at an open secretary, and held in her

hand some papers, which she let fall upon seeing Juan. She

uttered a cry and threw herself into his arms.

" I see thec—I sec thee at last ! Thou hast returned to us !"

"Yes ; but the most unhappy of men, since I arrived too late

—

since I could not save yon."

" I see thee at last—I could hope for no more happinoss !"

And speaking so, she held him closely to her heart and kissed

him ; and Juan, beside himself with joy and grief, felt ready to

drop. He had never hoped for such great happiness, but he felt

cold and despairing when Alitea embraced him again and cried

:

" My brother—my best beloved brother!"

The blow was struck ; he felt a dreadful pain. He pushed Ali-

tea aside, while he looked at her with au angry, wild eye.

" Son of Alberique, my brother, what have I done to you V
said Alitea, with her sweet voice. " Why do you fly from me,

when I have only you to console me V
The sweet voice had its effect. He made a violent effort to

command himself—to smile, as he said :

" Pardon my weakness. I, who have so many times conquered

sadness, was conquered by joy. Since two days how many emo-

tions, how many sufferings ! I was already ill. I have the fever,

and fever brings delirium."

He spoke truly. Alitea seized his burning hand, and seating him

beside her, loaded him with kind attentions, not knowing that she

only increased what she wished to allay.

" You, my sister ?" murmured Juan, in a trembling voice,

—

" my sister !" and he repeated the words, now his safety, his talis-

man, his only defence :
" My sister !" Then turning towards her

his sad eyes, "where a smile broke in the midst of tears :
" That

name brings nothing to my heart ; for a long time I have cherished

for yon the tenderness of a brother. But what my heart divined,

mv mind cannot comprehend."
" I will explain it," cried Alitea. And seeing him look round

uneasily, she added: "Fear nothing. The duke cannot enter

here without my permission. If I was not able to escape this

fatal marriage, I have at least reserved my liberties and rights,

and no one, not even he, can take them from me."

Then she told him that under Philip II. an edict went forth that

every Moorish child must be baptized as soon as born. Don
Delascar d'Alberique and his wife Amina had one son, Yezid, who

was seven years old, and did not come under that law ; but short-

ly afterwards, Amina gave birth to a girl, Alitea, and rather than

have her baptized, and become a Christian, she gave her to a faith-

ful slave, who took her out of the kingdom. When she was five

or six years old, the old Don Delascar, who had always cared for

the child, her mother having died soon after her birth, seeing her

seldom, but supplying every want or wish, came to her and told

her the secret, which she must guard as her life, for her father and

Yezid would be executed if the truth came to light. He placed

her under the care of Don Juan d'Aguilar, his noble friend, who

brought her up exactly like his own daughter.

" My noble father has always loaded me with gold and jewels,

diamonds and precious stones, which explains to you the source of

the riches which have astonished you and others. All went hap-

pily, until the death of the good Don Juan," continued Alitea.

" When he died, it was decided that I should follow Carmina and

live with her aunt, the Countess Altamira, an infamous woman !"

" What do you say V exclaimed Juan, astonished.

"Yes
;
you will know that by-and-by. During your absence, a

man came to me—the Count de Lerma. Carmina had a protec-

tor—her lover Fernand; but I had none—not even you, for you

were away. The minister came to propose to me the marriage

with the Duke de Santarem. The king wished it. He believed

me to be the daughter of a soldier killed in Ireland. I could say

nothing to him, save to ask time to deliberate, to consult with my-

self, or rather my father and brother. I wrote to them, it being

the only means of hearing from them, and the writing which I

believed sacred betrayed me—yes, the minister of the king, the

Count de Lerma, respects nothing."

" What do I hear !" exclaimed Juan, indignantly.

" The next morning," pursued Alitea, " he entered my chamber.

I refused, and he requested to speak with me alone. I granted

him the interview.

" ' I proposed to you the marriage with the Duke de Santarem,'

said the minister, ' and I feel sure that you are too devoted a

daughter, too tender a sister to refuse ; for by refusing, you con-

demn vour father and brother to the prison and to the funeral pile.'

"'How so?' cried I.

"'Daughter of the Moor Alberique, sister of Yezid Delascar,

behold the letter that you addressed to them ! No other proofs

are necessary to condemn them, and the proofs you yourself have

furnished. If I give this letter to Sandoval the inquisitor, both

are lost ; whilst if you consent to mam- the Duke dc Santarem, I

return you the letter.'

"
' Give it to me, then/ cried I. ' I consent

!'

"
' That shall be my wedding present ; I swear it to you ! After

the benediction of the priest, I will give it to yon.
1

" Now, brother, you know all. Why they should wish to marry

me, to bind me to the Duke de Santarem, I do not know. You
who could help me stayed away. Why did you not come, and
where were you all the time V*

"I was hastening to you," said Juan, with despair,—"you who
make part of my joy, of my happiness ; but was arrested by our
enemies, and imprisoned by them."

And he related in a fevr words all that had happened to him, the

dangers which he had escaped, but which still menaced him,

—

dangers which he had forgotten while with Alitea, when a great

noise filled the chateau ; cries and quick steps were heard in the

middle of the night. Alitea implored Juan to go, but outside the

door he entered the noise seemed to be loudest. Opening a richly-

carved panel of wood, Alitea called Juan softly :

" Go now, my brother, if you lore me. You descend a little

staircase now, at the foot of which is a door opening upon the

park ; here is the key. The park joins the forest, and then flight

is easy. Adieu then, and we will soon meet at Madrid," 6he sal d,

embracing him.

"Adieu, adieu!" cried Juan, almost beside himself. And dis-

engaging her from his arms, he descended hastily the secret stair-

case, while he heard above some one knocking loudly at the door

of Alitca's chamber.

The day when the Count de Lerma returned to the hotel of the

countess to learn Alitca's answer, the day when, in spite of herself,

Alitea consented to marry the Duke de Santarem, Carmina, ren-

dered wretched by the unhappincss of her dearly-loved friend,

wrote to Fernand a whole account of the affair, begging him to

prevent the marriage if he could.

Fernand turned pale when he read the letter, and regretted that

he had sent the Duke de Santarem to Madrid. The proofs of his

guilt were correct, and upon sending them to the Count de Lerma,

he had recompensed the traitor instead of punishing him. The
Count dc Lerma, who was always without pity for imprudent or

guilty men, had become the protector of the conspirator, and given

him an amiable wife, the handsomest woman in Spain. It was a

piece of intolerable injustice and tyranny, the reason of which

Fernand could not understand.

The Count de Lerma had commanded the marriage to be cele-

brated at the duke's chateau, in the environs of Toledo, that it

might make no noise in Madrid. The Duke de Santarem asked

no questions, but obeyed. All the preparations were made secret-

ly, and in the most profound silence.

A few days after this, Don Delascar and Yezid were walking in

the garden, consulting upon the means of delivering their adopted

son and brother, Juan Sevilla, then prisoner of the archbishop,

when a note was brought to Don Delascar, containing these words :

" They wish to marry Alitea to the Duke de Santarem. If it is

without your wish or knowledge, hasten
;
you've no time to lose."

" Whence comes this advice ?" cried Alberique, startled, and

giving the letter to his son.

Yezid read it over. It bore no signature. He looked at the

envelope, and saw upon the seal the word ahcays in Arabic charac-

ters, the word engraven upon the torquoise that Margaret had

accepted from bim. He trembled with emotion and fear, and said

to the old man, in a low voice

:

" We must believe this letter; it is true."

"Why?"
"It comes rrom the queen, my father."

"We must set out instantly, then," replied the old man.

The Duke de Santarem arrived at his chateau on Saturday, to be

ready to receive his bride on Monday. The night before he left,

he received a note from Alitea, who wished to speak to him, and

who begged him to release her from this marriage which Bhe had

been obliged to consent to.

"I thank you many times, senora," replied the duke ; "my
frankness shall equal yours. I will tell you that it is in spite of

myself and against my will that I marry you. I have no desire to

marry at all; if I had," he added, gallantly, "I could not wish

for or find a more amiable or beautiful bride."

"Truly!" cried Alitea, while her eyes flashed with joy; "then

why not renounce this marriage 1 Why consent to it ?"

"Because I am forced to do so by the prime minister; because,

if I refuse, there awaits me the prison, and perhaps, in fact, with-

out doubt, death."

" Ah !" said Alitea, scornfully, " that is the motive."

"A sufficiently powerful one, it seems to me," 6aid the duke,

smilingly; " and you, senora, shall remain your own mistress and

I my own master."

Alitea remained silent for a few moments, then spoke in a low,

firm voice

:

" There is in all this a mystery I cannot understand."

"Nor I either, senora; I swear it."

"I will believe it," replied Alitea; "but deign, senor duke, to

listen to me a moment, then you can retire. I believe that in

marrying you I save my father's life ; that I do still more, that I

save vours also. You ought to be content with that sacrifice, and

demand nothing more. I reserve for myself my liberty of feelings

and actions, and I will defend them at the price of my life."

"Fear nothing, senora," said the duke, bowing; "I will respect

them ; I swear it to you."

" I accept the oath, senor duke; and now, whenever you wish,

I am ready to obey the orders of the minister."

With the majesty of a queen, she made.a sign with her hand for

him to withdraw, and the duke, ashamed, humiliated, furious, left,

muttering between his teeth

:

" Why the deuce did I have anything to do with the cursed

conspiracy
!"

[to be continued.]
[Back numbers of Ballou's Pictorial, containing the previous chapters of this

story, can be had at our office of publication, or at any of the periodical

depots ]
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iii action thi* Irregular cavalry arc acco lomod to

: ,ir horses nearly boh upright on iholr hind

toga, in order to give n ponderoui weight to the

blow of ih'ir iharp sabres n* they deacend. It

bn boon remarked
1

of the Ruiaiani killed and

mutilated In battle with tin- Bashi-Boxouks, that

BO slight wounds were observed upon their per-

M»h. Limbs arc cut off its cleanly as by lurgti al

operation, iitiil no li s head* are completely

severed from the trunk. The Baihi-Boxouki per-

form the name nervier in the Turkish, as the Cos*

tacki do in thai of the Roailan ranks. These

wild horsemen of the Kast manage their animals

with wonderful ikill; men and horses seam to

tin ni' 'm iiir nuil exercise, with little else to l»oot.

They live in the laddie, ami are wary and watch-

ful ; and iu un Imgolaf cavalry Tor outpost duty,

they are Invaluable, freeing the regular troops

from the most haraasing duties. In the Crimean
war they proved more than a match for their Cot-

saek eutegonfitt.

VILLA REALE, PROMENADE OF NAPLES.
Tho accompanying picture crowded with fig-

ures, bright with falling water, and umbrageoui
with foliage, beyond which piles of palatial archi-

tecture close tho view, affords us a good idea of

this favorite promenade of the Italians—as great

n rosort as the garden of the Tuileriei at Paris,

or Untcr den Linden at Berlin. It is a public

walk on the border of the sen, and about 4300

palms in length. Perhaps here in ancient times

was the I'lu^a (Himpica, where Naples celebrated

the gftmea and the I-eto of Jove. This long tract

i>i gronnd. lying between tho sea and the hill

called the Voinero, was rirst ornamented with trees

ttinl fountains by the viceroy, tho Duke di Medina,
iu 1688, under Charles II. Hut it did not assume

tho form of a public pardon until the reign of Fer-

dinand I., who enclosed it with iron railing! about
1780. The portion of the villa which our sketch

is thfl first of three divisions ; tho second

portion, which was added in 1807, is a kind of

thick prove, and is adorned by two temples erected

to Tasso and Virgil, respectively, in 1819; the

third part, which was added in 1834, cxtenda 1500
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palm* along the sea, and, !*« ornamental than tha

ixtaruni, who
draw up their r»o*ts and dry daub* net* apon it.

The width of v xn* i% about
2**0 pal 'i I

villa, M-poraird bv rows of *• v >»• wilUfW and
Hex. It ! crti(-lli»h*-d hy BJflBJ f'»un tains and
BOM than liftv Btatti™ in martd*. whi<-h, ihflaafh

ihcy ar<* rv»l Of vrrr luph«4t art, are ttill recpect-

nbli* BOpiei of rhr/*{'tTvrrr» of (rfwk and Iimnon
Mulptnrr. The treat nee, whirh adorns tha

fountain repre*rnud in our »k«-t« h, is formed of
-\ ptian prmnite, the diarteter

of whi' li b not toM than twrlvr [.aim*. It former-

ly a'lon Ktplanaaj at Paatam,
an. I raplaeal in thavflm the rclebrmted eroap of

Kan,.«i, what b ban brm rrnwrrj u» ths

Around thi« fountain thnmp «»ntina-

ally itiiniiniral.l'- idbr»—prrity l*mnt, with tlw-ir

adopted children ; children, loo, of an older i^»jwth #

who citlwr Io«»k at the touw or the Y
..•tot may dirt, t th. fit I>--k dowa

Uie is
'rw,t Tiitroi walk at renain Itonr* of the day,

dmaac« and artificial man-
•\

.
in a »<aniy

gajmavt, ihrinhi a*n\ fan boom ooeof ti»o*e»ba*lier

and narrrjwer patlu by ti»e rid*. Not unhLely n
it ehfanT that, in the very obtcurat avenue of all,

you may inrnerimni tee two per>-

whlcfa they dare not enter apon in the

nod I'-ikin^r right and left, a* if thought
iuclf were a *i> btdliSflf at Oie ex-
tremity i« Phrxo Fkleoaa. There vu a villa of

Locailai formerly where now are baiTock,'.

lookl down uj-on the (*a.*tcl d'L'oVO, onre the

bland of Itegarl Doea any pohat En tl»c world
i oininatid a Hner view than PtxzO Kab'one ' Tho
Rev. Mr. Prime, in hi I traveU,

•ays:—"The gardenofme Villa K.alc i» opaal u>

the public only one d.iy iu the year; but it u al*

ways more or leal fmmetited by iravellrn. <W
10 much importance wa» a visit to thi* park once

I bj the common people, that the young
women were in the habit of stipulating iu their

marriage contract*, that their liu-'.und* ithoald

take them tlicru at lcoKtoticc a vcar." Thi«, how-
ever, is only one of the manifold attraction* of
Naples—attractions which compensate for filth,

beggare, lozzoroni, and extortion pnu*ii*ed by a
jM.vcrty-ptrickcn people on all ftranpen who are

unfortunately provided with monev. " See Naulea
and die !"

ii a pfDverbtal Bxpreoaion with tlte Ital-

ians, as if, after teeing Hapten, all the pleocorea

and attractions of life were exhausted. Art and
nature here have combined to produce a moat se-

ductive mingling of l*\iuties. The climate ii

fmradisiacal—the beauties of the bav of Naples
lave not l>ecn exaggerated* Then there ore Ve-
suvius and Pompeii, and a thousand scenes haunt-

ed byglorioaeor pleating memoriae. No wonder,
then, that travellers from all parts of the world

are constantly pouring into this enchanted city,

though, to an American, tho pleasure arising from
contemplating inch matchleaa scenery is marred
by evidences of tliu destitution of the masaea of
the people.

VILLA RLALE, THE FAMOUS PROMENADE OF NATLES.

I
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[Written for Ballou'a Pictorial.]

SONG.

ET W, b. JDOEMAKEB.

The tempest is wildly roarlDg

Through the lonely streets to-nigh*,

And the flashes of the Ban come pouring

Through the air with a ghastly light.

But I rush from my dreamy chamber,

And Its fire-light clear and warm,

The fever within me defying

The wrath of the wintry storm.

Kot a single star la gleaming

To-night in the dismal skiee,

But yonder a lamp is beaming,

More &ir to my eager eyes.

It streams from thy chamber-windp«

Far forth on the darkenod air,

And the Euow-flakcs. madly whirling,

It illumes with a reseat* glare.

] come to be near thee, dearest!

For the longing within my breast,

That glows with love sincercst,

It will not let mc rest.

And I brave the angry tempest,

And my eyes I upward strain,

As I muse on thy glorious beauty,

Thy beanty and thy disdain.

My song—canst thou not hear it,

(When the wind is breathing low),

Like the wailing of a Bpirit

In the realms of pain and woe?

Give me bat one love-token!

0, let thy beauty bright

Bnt shine from thy window on me,

liko a star through the clouds of night!

And my soul shall be filled with gladness,

And my heart with hope beat high,

And this fever, and pain, and madness,

Like spirits unblest shall fly.

Tor I love—I love thee only,

With a passion beyond compare:

The hope of thy love is rapture,

Thy disdain is dark despair.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

AYILLIAM THE RED.

BT HBXRT WILLIAM HZEJBEKT.

Thb great conqueror had gone to his rest, but not in the

land -which he had won with his sword ; nor did his bones lie

among the people which he created. A Norseman by descent, a

Frenchman by nature, he was buried in the laud of his birth, yet

not even there, buried in peace.

He died, as he had lived, a warrior, and fearless, but not, as he

had lived, in the performance of great achievements. It was a

trivial quarrel and a scurvy jest, which spurred the great soldier to

his last and unworthiest enterprise.

He was residing in the capital of his Norman province, at

Rouen, after enmity had arisen between himself and Philip of

France; and, in consequence of his increasing corpulence, was

taking medicine to reduce the protuberance of his abdomen, which

not only detracted from the majesty of his person, but impaired

his agility and power.

" The king of England," said Philip, " is lying-in at Rouen, and

keeps his bed, like a woman after her delivery."

The jest was retailed to William, who was furiously incensed,

far beyond what one would conceive to have been the effect of so

poor a sarcasm on so wise a man.

" When I go to my churching, after my confinement," said he,

grimly, " I will make him an offering of a hundred thousand

candles."

He swore this " by the resurrection and glory of God," say3

"William of Malmesbury ;
" for he was wont purposely to swear

such oaths as by the very form of his mouth would strike terror

into the minds of his hearers." Be this a3 it may, such oaths as

he swore, he was exceeding apt to fulfil, especially when thevwere

of this nature. Therefore, as soon as he was in condition to take

horse, when the harvest fields were white, the vintages purple, and
the orchards in full bearing, through the fair land of Prance he

rode forth in vengeful jest to light his churching candles. Havoc
and devastation followed everywhere his footsteps. Nothing could

assuage his irritated mind, so determined was he to revenge this

injurious taunt at the expense of multitudes.

At last, he caused to be set on fire the flourishing city of Nantes,
which was totally consumed, together with the church of St.

Mary's
; and, as is affirmed, a recluse, who had a cell within the

sacred pile, and did not choose to leave it, even in that emergency,
perished in the flames. That the death of William immediatelv
followed, and was in some way connected with this vindictive

retribution of church-burning in lieu of candle-lighting, appears to

be well established
; but what precisely the accident was, or how

produced, which led to his death, is not so apparent. There is

ever a tendency on the part of the monkish historians of this date
to ascribe all fatal accidents befalling great men, to direct retribu-

tory judgments from on high. So, in this case, we find that the
offending member of the conqueror, namely, his protuberant ab-
domen, from an innocent joke on whose fair round proportions the
desecration of St. Mary's church arose, as we have seen must
also be made the means of his punishment.

Some say that, in superintending the progress of the sacrilegious

incendiarism, he approached so nearly to the conflagration that

the heat of the flames added to that of the weather—for it was in

August—operated on his gross habit of body and produced an in-

curable disorder. By others it is asserted that, in leaping a dan-

gerous ditch, that unwieldy prominence of his person, impinging

violently on his saddle-bow, was fatally ruptured. At all events,

it is cooceded that he made a good ending of his stirring and

troublesome life. He caused all his political prisoners to be re-

leased ; distributed treasures to the various churches of liis own

dominions, of which he had always been a munificent patron; re-

paired, out of his own private purse, all the depredations he had

committed in his late tit of ferocious vengeance, especially those

committed on the holy St. Mary; performed his Christian duties

by confession ; received the communion ; and died, it seems, in

peace with all men, the priests especially, whom he I ad benefited

most in his latter days.

His knights and barons, it appears, he had not fully gratified,

nor was he in over and above good odor with tliem. He had

somewhat interfered in behalf of the conquered Saxons, whom, as

soon as they had become his people, he had the absurdity to con-

sider as in some remoto degree entitled to his justice and protec-

tion ; while the great barons, who had helped him to conquer them,

regarded them only as flocks to be fleeced, or money-bags to be

squeezed to the utmost.

Perhaps the cause which gave him the ill-will of his military

nobles may have stood him in as good stead, in the place to which

he took his darkling way on the sixth day of September, 1087, as

the masses and requiems of his priests which he bad bought at

such a price of gold. In the first instance, however, it had nearly

cost him a place in which to slumber out the sleep of ages. For,

being royally embalmed, he was carried down the Seine to Caen,

for interment, amid a great concourse of ecclesiastics, few of the

laity attending ; but when his mortal remains were about to be

consigned to earth, a certain knight, to whose patrimony the place

belonged, loudly exclaimed that it was a robbery, and forbade his

burial. Nor, it appears, could he, who had "taken seizen " of

two great and powerful principalities, and held them as long as he

lived, as of his own right, by his sword, command, when he was

dead, so small a space of his vast dominions as the six feet of

earth which would suffice for his long home.

The only one of his sons who was present, Henry, afterwards

king of England, and the first of his name, known by his honor-

able attribute of Btauclerc, from his learning and accomplishments

in an unlearned age, caused the sum of sixty shillings to be paid

on the spot, and the same sum afterwards, to the obstreperous

landholder, and so purchased the right of repose in the grave to

the great conqueror, who had caused honorably to be entombed

the corpse of his perjured rival and enemy, when he had the pow-

er to refuse it ; since Harold died under ban of excommunication.

Of his other sons, the older, Robert, snmamed Curthose, from

his diminutive stature, was in France, actually waging war against

his father and his native land, at the time of William's death. On
his father's conquest of England he had aspired to the possession

of Normandy, in bis own right, during the life time of that prince,

and on being prevented from his ambitious designs, immediately

fled into France and broke into open rebellion. Nevertheless, his

father bequeathed to him his patrimonial duchy, while to his second,

William the Red, he left his conquered kingdom. Henry, the best

and wisest of his sons, had needs rest content with the appanage of

his mother, Matilda, daughter of the great Earl of Flanders.

It is said that William foretold that this, the disinherited Henry,

wonld be in the end the greatest and richest of his offspring. He
doubtless did not lack the sagacity to foresee that he was best and

wisest, but how he could predict what was contingent on his more

direct heirs leaving no successors, cannot be so well divined. This

may be set down, with small fear of error, as of the true prophe-

cies easily delivered after the occurrence of the events foretold.

" William, the son of William, was born," says William of

Malmesbury, "in Normandy, many years before his father came

to England, and being educated with extreme care by his parents,

as he had naturally an ambitious mind, he at length reached the

summit of dignity. He would, no doubt, have been a prince in-

comparable in our time, had not his father's greatness eclipsed him,

and had not the fates cut short his years too early for his marurer

age to correct errors contracted by the licentiousness of power and

the impetuosity of youth. When childhood was passed, he spent

the period of youth in military occupations, in riding, throwing the

dart, contending with his elders in obedience, with those of his

own age in action ; and he esteemed it injurious to his reputation,

if he was not the foremost to take arms in military commotions

—

unless he was the first to challenge the adversary, or were chal-

lenged to overcome him. To his father he was ever dutiful, al-

ways exerting himself in his right in battle, ever at his side in

peace. His hopes gradually expanding, he already aspired after

the succession, especially on the rejection of his elder brother,

while the tender age of the younger gave him no uneasiness.

Thus adopted by his father, during his last illness, he set ont to

take possession of the kingdom ere the king had breathed his last

;

when being gladly received by the people, and obtaining the keys

of the treasury, he by these means subjected all England to his

will. Archbishop Larfranc, the grand mover in everything, had

educated him and made him a knight, and now he favored his pre-

tensions to the throne. By his authority and assistance William

was crowned on the day of the Saints Comas and Damian, and

passed the rest of the winter quietly and with general favor."

Notwithstanding this favorable narrative of the candid historian

of Malmesbury, whose often severe strictures on the Norman kings

of this epoch render his testimony, when given in their favor, un-

impeachable, it appears that William had considerable difficulty

in assuming his title. Larfranc, it is true, crowned him on the au-

thority of a rescript from his father, recommending him t» do so,

in the presence of a few nobles, clerical and military, suddenly

convened, in the hope that so prompt a measure would disarm fac-

tion and set to rest all opposition. And so it did, for the moment :

but the whole proceeding lacked the sanction of precedent and

ceremonials, and the great barons of the realm were uneasy and

discontented. Robert of Normandy, who had succeeded peaceful-

ly to the patrimonial dukedom, claimed the English throne, like-

wise, as his by birthright and indefeasible inheritance ; and the

barons, both of England and Normandy, espoused the cause of

Robert, who was the more popular, as the more jovial in manners,

and, above all, the more liberal in his dealings.

Odo, the Bishop of Bayeux, the paternal uncle of the two

princes, also espoused the cause of his elder nephew, as did prince

Henry take arms on the same side. Many of the high English

barons had recourse to expatriation, emigrating to the fiefs which

they held in Normandy, and it was evident that the sword was

onco more to decide,

Which had the better cause; in that Euecess

Concludes the victor Innocent, the vanquished

Most miserably guilty.

In this dilemma, William the Red casts himself into the hands

of his English subjects, and by granting them certain remissions

from the severe and cruel forest laws, and the right of hunting on

their own lands, he succeeded in raising them effectually into a

party, and so obtained his ends by their means.

It would seem that he either well understood himself, the habits

and peculiarities of these his semi-civilized and oppressed subjects,

or that he had those about him who both knew their national pe-

culiarities and knew how to profit by them. For, it is related,

that once when, either from active disaffection to his cause, or from

indifference whether cause should gain, as in neither case they

could profit by the victory, the Saxons refused to assemble in arms,

he compelled the presence and service of a large army, with which

in the end he conquered the opposite factions by the simple threat

of proclaiming every one who should not appear in arms at the

appointed place and time, " Hidcring I"

The true sense of this term of opprobrium is not now discover-

able, but it is known to have implied infamy of the meanest and

most sordid kind, so that there was no extremity a Saxon would

not risk rather than incur that appellation.

The Norman must hare had both sagacity and resource, who, in

so early a period of the Saxon conquest, could take advantage of

a peculiarity of his reluctant subjects, and turn them by it victori-

ously to his own purposes. Audacity he must have had enough,

to venture on arming the Helots—for the Saxons of that day were

little better—against the class of military nobles, whose authority,

since they were but a handful in number, rested more on the opin-

ion of their invincibility than on their actual prowess. Confidence

he must have had, in the highest, in his own resources, or he could

never have believed himself able, after putting down the Norman
faction by Saxon arms, to resume his own place at the head of his

feudal nobility, and replace the nobility in their predominating

height of pride above the reqniescent natives. Yet all this he did.

In one brief campaign he made England his own ; in a second,

he carried his arms into Normandy ; came to terms with Robert,

who not only resigned all pretensions to the crown of England,

but yielded to him some castles, and the monastery of Feschamp,

with its appanages beyond the sea; and then, in conjunction with

Robert, reduced Henry, who had set himself up against both par-

ties, as unjustly deprived of his natural rights, to obedience. De-
cidedly, there was in this man, had it been called out by circum-

stances,, the wisdom and energy of his father, as there was much
of a noble and fitful generosity, deformed at times by a sort of buf-

foonish pantagruelism, and obscured at others by licentiousness

and gluttony.

One of these instances of his magnanimity is thus related by

the historian I have already quoted, as are one or two circumstan-

ces, less creditable to him as a prince, to which I shall have occa-

sion to refer hereafter, as well as to a graphic and striking por-

trait of his person when in his prime. The following incident

occurred while the two elder brothers were besieging Henry, in

his singular hill-fortress of Mont St. Michel, on the coast of

Normandy.
" The king, going out of his tent and observing the enemy at a

distance, proudly passing, rushed unattended against a large parry,

spurred on by the impetuosity of his courage, and at the same

time confident that none would dare resist him. Presently his

horse, which he had that day purchased for fifteen marks of silver,

being killed under him, he was thrown down, and for a long time

dragged by his foot ; the strength of his mail, however, prevented

his being hurt. The soldier who had unhorsed him was at this in-

stant drawing his sword to strike him, when terrified at the ex-

tremity of his danger, he cried :
' Hold, rascal ; I am the king of

England !' The whole troop trembled at the well-known voice of

the prostrate monarch, and immediately raised him respectfully

from the ground, and brought him another horse. Leaping into

the saddle without assistance, and darting a keen look on the

bystanders

—

"
' Who unhorsed me V said he.

" While the rest were silent through fear, the bold perpetrator of

the deed readily defeuded himself, saying :

" -It was I—who took you, not for a king, bnt for a soldier."

" The king, soothed, and regaining the serenity of his counte-

nance, exclaimed

:

"'By the crucifix at Lucca,' for that was his oath, 'henceforth

you shall be mine, and, placed on my roll, shall receive the recom-

pense of this gallant service.'
"

After his return to England, he waged war with the Scots and

with the Welch, both unsuccessfully, though without sustaining any

notable defeat. His martial enterprises, however, led him into

,
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filAenlttos, i

cheat
:

ioti compelled i" loti "i extortl

'l\v<i absurd an*
iii.- methods by which be

,iii«i, v.iini sii.nl of lunds for ii

:|llCP.

One morning when ho was putting on hi* war boots, he ukod

bjj i bomborUin what <ii«v coat, and when bo replied " Throe ihil-

intlj , and in 11 rage, he cried oni

* How, villain ' how long ha i the king worn boott of m paltry

me n pair worth b murk of illver."

He went, and bringing him n pah much choapei
.
told him fulno-

Iv thej had coal o lie had ordorod.

" A\ !" laid tin- kin

Shortly aire od for money, a Jew, whoea

ion had apostatised to Chrl tianiry, offered the king sixty marka

[f ho would compel the youth to recant Willi un the Bad set

himtelf to work to earn hi* aixty marks ; but, tho young ap

proving obdurato, nnd ira liii Ii provoked tho king/a

anger, he l*>^t his temper and kicked tho clrcumciaod Chriatian out

of the room. He I limod, how< ror, the roward of the Path*

on hi-* romonalrating thai hia ion waa nol reconverted, after nil,

replied that, whether or no, tho king could not lose his time for

nothing, but to make ii iquaro, ho would bo content with thirty

marka, which the Jew incontinently waa compelled to fori

11 mi ho nevor done worae than thia, In- cortainly did nol di serve

tin- name and character which ho boan in history. But I R

must admit that he waa senaual, avaricioua, and given i" rapine

and extortion. It ia clear, however, that he bad offended his cler-

gy, who would huvo winked hard at bia tuxuriousnesa, licon

neaa and soil vicea, had he indulged their greed— that ho h

-, omploying Sax hurl- against tho gentle

blood of Normandy, then bj relaxing tho forest laws towards tho

subject race, and aftorwarda enforcing them stringently against tho

Ik had iimu', therefore, of the dominant race to defend

his memory after tlioy had destroyed him :
for there ia every rea-

son for believing that the legeud of hia

the new forest by Sir Walter Lynch, is a mere fabrication to con-

ceal hit murder, by liis own Norman nobles, in revenge for his

against infringement of the forest law.

" Ho began," says William of Malmcs.hury, onco more, "and

completed One very noble edifice (Westminster Hall) iu London,

paringno expense to manifest the greatness ofhia Liberality. Should

any ono bo desirous to know the make of hi- person, ho is to un-

derstand that he waa well set, hia complexion florid, his hair yel-

low; of open countenance; different colored eyes, varying with

certain glittering specks ; of astonishing strength, though not very

tall, and hifl belly rather projecting; of no eloquence, but remark-

able for a hesitation of speech, especially when an^ry."

In a word, he waa the sou of his father and of circumstances.

Not a pood king nor a good man, surely; but in bis position he

might have dune worse. Many, both kings and men, stand fairer

in history, who were in truth, far worse than William Rufus.

THE LOVE OF HOME.

It is only shallow-minded pretender.* who either make distin-

guished origin a matter of personal merit, or obscure origin a mat-

in- of personal reproach. Taunt and scoffing at the humble con-

dition of early life affects nobody iu America but those who are

foolish enough to indulge in them, and they are generally suffi-

ciently punished by rebuke. A man who is not ashamed of him-

self need not lie ashamed of Ins early condition. It did happen to

me to be born in a log cabin, raised among the snow-drifts of New
Hampshire, at a period so early that when the smoke first nw
from its rude chimney, and curld! over its frozen bills, there was

no similar evidence of a white man's habitation between it and
the settlements on the rivers of Canada. Its remains Btill exist;

I make it an annual visit. I carry my children to it, and teach

them tho hardships endured by the generation gone before them.

I [ovo t" dwell on the tender recollections, the kindred ties, tho

early affections, and the narration-; and incidents which mingle
with all I know of this primitive family abode j I weep to think

that none of those who inhabited it are now among the living;

and if ever I fail in affectionate veneration for him who raised it,

and defended it against savage violence and destruction, cherished

all domestic comforts beneath its roof, and through the lire and
blood id' seven years' revolutionary war, shrunk from no toil, no
sacrifice, to serve his country, and to raise his children to a con-

dition better than his own, may my name and that of my posterity

be blotted forever from the memory of mankind.

—

Daniel Webster,
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A THREAD OF "I BEN « in LIFE

" Will

1

i

in ihq galaxy of beauty thai i

"No! I'm lick and Voiin^' h»di< •

tfnai ill- wall, wiiii their drapery of jtui ioi Ii Ii

lamo bare anna tod low necks ; tbd pot on f>>r

1 Jolt i

, iu look their

t
!"

"Come, conn "yon an growing cynical. What
will tho ladles My, if tht I uiloj , tin- Weat-

om Count D' Oi ay, should depriro tho dear creature* of hia fas-

cinating present I Bt I

The compliment, or tho pn t, had the

Well, be ii 0; il wonld be carnal enough to withdraw thia

I'll be then

i— ( Vril to lounge "if the day el

nei House, white PauJ inter in a whole-

sale house "ii Pearl Sir. ot

amo, and al the Bum I gnu ty.

White kid- and blue ribbonj Bourished on the perfnmod air.

" .Musi.' arose with Eta vol Sumner walked

u queen through ber tuxnriou

with the bland imiloa and compliments uual on such feature

occasions*

Paul waa standing by a table, admiring some costly engravings,

with the blue eyes of Alice Sumner floating in liquid beauty upon

dry remarks upon their respective merit-.

M r . Buxnnoi 1 died to a\li< u, a id b pi ding to ar-

range her collar, warned her of 1 of "that

ted Benton, for he was nothing but n clerk, and to

jayc i" t wil i> tayin 1 for tho coming c.f Cecil Stanley." Alice

waa one of tfa clay-faced pretty girls, a perfect inaoitj

,

mode to turn and move like a puppet in the hands of her ambitions

mother. Of coarse she returned a colder answer to Paul's ques-

tions, and soon left the room on some frivolous errand.

Soon the servant announced " Cecil Stanley," and the cynosure

of all eyea appeared! He was certainly a all, fine-looking young

man, dressed in faultless taste; yet he gave, as he entered tin-

room, ft quizzical, haughty look, on (ill present, as though royal

blood flowed in bia veins, hearts his playthings, and the .-miles of

beauty his rightful possession. The reputation of his great wealth.

and his li;imU>nu- per.-on hud, by designing manias, made him the

best match of the season.

But Ids heartlessnesfl was a mere crust, like the sparkling wine

that floats in rosiest beauty beneath the white froth and bubbles of

the surface. The hook and line, with fashionable bait, hud been

thrown out by the Queen City belles, but Cecil, too wary, had

remained as unapproachable as ever. Taking the arm of Paul, he

was about to promenade into the music room, when he reminded

him of his promise to bo introduced to Ianthe.

"Is that she, surrounded by that knot of danglers ? She is vain

and conceited, I'll warrant ; only writes for tho admiration that

follows—not for anything nobler, or because she can't help it. as

some do. Humph ! a pretty woman like her with genius ; all

nonsense, I know !"

" Never mind," whispered Paul, " you can see for yourself."

As Cecil approached the lady, he saw she was dressed in simple

taste, yet the material was of the finest fabric. The dark hair was

swept back with its wealth of beauty from a high, spiritual brow,

while beneath, a pair of dark lustrous eyes beamed in splendor

full upon him. Just such a pair he had dreamed of in his college

days ; there they wcro now, mirroring beauty and intelligence iu

real life. Thai glance W8S enough, the invincible Count I»'( Irsaj

was vanquished. The introduction was passed, and Cecil exhibit-

ed his best politeness. The lady evidently waited for him to

make some remark besides the usual compliments of the evening.

At length Cecil asked :

" Isn't it strange that human beings pass so much of this short

lift in mooting together jusl to be pleased and amused ? and yet it

is a source of annoyance and ennui to all- (at least to myself), ex-

cept the debutants in their firal season. Many go for fear of other-

wise trending their hostess, others for supper, and again some

because they don't like to be out of date and forgotten."

"Yes," she answered, "there arc many motives for attending

any gathering. Could the heart of each guest be laid open to our

gaze wo should find a curious medley. What did you come for i"

" I must be gallant enough to say that the desire of s-

had something to do with it."

"And you were disappointed in finding me vain and conceited,

were you V she archly inquired.

"All ! you overheard my foolish remark, did you V said Cecil.

" Forgive me, for no one in looking/ir//y in your noble face \v..uld

ever accuse you of vanity. You were turned partly from me w hen

I said what I did," continued Cecil, deprecatingly.

"Thank you for the implied compliment." said Ianthe. " But

what better can Ladies do i We are expected to be pert and witty,

or else we are voted dull and old-maidish. Most gentlemen arc

ennuied with idleness or business, and wish to be entertained with

some lively woman's prattle, and then, forsooth, halt' of yon will

call her 'vain and conceited.' On the other hand, if we read his-

tory and logic, talk fluently on law and philosophy, or even poli-

tics, then comes the hue and cry of a strong-minded woman; such

>d u> J"- 'nanism of society, we
will U <

. " a»i-

r arjraiaem,

that Wi .orb

(•roe.

f koowledjt*, and

Bnppet ws

bud Ii' *buw

the gentlemaa and the man of iV world, th*n 011 Ua* eventful

night.

l love," *bi<pcred I'wil

and listened with

rencsan tlian -> na hour or

lahorate Man*- mui^t-*, tl»c cmke« and

the fruit-, tit. || at hand ' and IutUte

rarned from - owd, and entered the diverted

mom.
Do .•' | i

read of it In < p into their

author-' brains, if it i

" 1 think it thing OH the temperament. In persons

of warm, quick im; ul <wth t

and they find tht ir Daau idea - il«tir fancy,

and like the bird, th thSSX UsVa mate at •

carry llnir OBTtificau "of all that i« high and

noble, in their 1 ountenan< e . and that there ahould

yesui before they can be q
dated 1"

" No, indeed," said Cecil, in a lower tone. " I have always

been an opponent to your dm trine until to-night,"

Whether it waa the lady's argnnieni, or the »oul-bcaming eyea

reeling on his musing niee, ba did not say.

The company was dispersing ; carriage* and hack* rolled away
with the tired leekei a little cross,

and glad to roach their pillows, to meet in drvamdimd their lores

in purer, holier rommuni-m.

So BOOH," laid < tocfl, as Ianthe arose to pay her retiring com-
pliment- to her hostess, I u will do me the favor of

allowing mc to call upon you on the morrow."
" Yes," said Ianthe, "if you will never call me vain and con-

ceited. 1 herself in the carriage with her mother, who,
like all woman past thirty, has not been considered of enough con-

sequence to introduce to our reader.

"Kb! my line fellow," said Pan! BO (Veil, noon after, "they sav

{that little bird which tells all me news] you ore canght at la*t in

the meshes of that little mischievous ra»cal, Cupid. Who would
have thought on the day of Sumner's party that the misanthropic,

ennuied Stanley would have fallen bead and cars in love with a

blue-stocking, the most dele-table of all the feminine gender to

your lordship, when there axe so many of our Qneen Citv belles

dying with envy' Ah, fortunate Ianthe! Wonders will never

cease! I am prepared for telegraphic despatches to the moon,
balloon travelling, or anything else surprising !"

" Hold your peace, you coxcomb. Is there not a beam in vour

own eye ? Your engagement with Alice Sumner, I'm sure. i-. tho

talk of our whole set. Let me congratulate you upon your suc-

winning BO lair a Bower. But my HomtAe; I say, Paul, she

is a treasure, a jewel more brilliant than dwells in India's secret

mines ; and she has 0, heart that loves as fondly and trulv as tho

heroines of her song. We arc to be married in St. John's Church
next week. I shall ever thank you for urging me to that hateful

party, as it seemed to me then. Destiny Geems to turn upon an

unimportant circumstance in the history of an individual, at least

so, Paul, in my ease. Now. for a long and happy life with Ianthe,

and if wealth can minister to the slightest wish, it shall be freelv

given. I have something to love and live for. I only hope that

you will be as happy as I am."

Cecil disappeared down the street, nnd Paul went into the store,

soliloquizing: "I wonder if these bluestockings do make good
wive; ! I'll bet a hat that Cecil will be at the club within a year,

complaining of shirts buttonleasv yawning; rents in his stockings,

and dickeys ironed with the griddle. Xohs rtrrons."

We roll our dramatic curtain again, and enter the home of

Ianthe. ESterything that heart or tasto could desire evidently

adorns the magnificent dwelling ; and what is better, on looking

around, order nnd neatness reign here. No dust mars the rich,

velvets: servants are orderly, and from basement to attic

we find everything " tip top." Underneath her genius, Ianthe had

a stratum of common sense. All the talent in the world could

novel make a happy home for a husband unless it is accompanied

with neatness and industry. It is a great mistake for a wife to sup-

pose because he is wealthy and able to hire servants, that there is

no need of care and responsibility. This she knew well, and acted

usible woman would. Let fame sing ever so syren astrain,

she heard it not, when it interfered with the happiness of him she

loved. Love makes a good wife, and nothing else will ; all the

initiation into the mysteries of housekeeping, and "the right bring-

ing up " by the l>est of managers, will nor do i:. Nothing but

tho home chords of love and feeling will bind the Samson to make
him weak as other men, and the way to a man's heart is through

hia suimic," as a piouant writer says.

Time is defined by the author of the " Tin Trumpet " to be the

vehicle that carries everything into nothing. " We talk." he says.
" of spmding our time, as if it were so much interest of a perpet-

ual annuity; whereas wc are all living upon our capital, and he

who wastes a single day throws away that which cau never be

recalled or recovered."
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It nfFords us particular pleasure to call the attention of our readers to

the large engraving herewith presented, of one of the most celebrated

pictures of the modem school of art, from the pencil of the great Scot-

tish painter, the lamented Sir David Wilkie. This picture was drawn

expressly for the Pictorial. For the use of the original, a Inrge-sized

steel engraving, executed in London, we are indebted to George O-

Clapp, 24 Winter Street, it being one of the many choice works of art

in his valuable repository. Messrs. Masury, Silsbee and Case of this

city, reduced the picture to its present size by the photographic process,

in which they are so eminently skilled,

producing a perfect fac-simile, mathe-
matically correct in all its proportions.

The copv was then placed in the hands
of Mr. Barry and drawn on wood, and
was engraved by Mr. Damorcau, in a

style of careful execution, and exhibit-

ing much artistic feeling. It is one of

those interiors that Wilkio delighted to

paint, and the light and shade are man-
aged with his accustomed taste. The
first impression is excellent. The peda-

gogue on his awful throne and the mass
of pupils first attract attention. Then,
while the parts are all kept subordinate,

you perceive, on examination, a won-
derful variety of physiognomy. In
the class engaged in recitation, one boy
is prompting another: shielded by them,
a mischievous urchin is distorting his

face to frighten a young child ; while

some are diligently writing in their

copy books, others are "sky-larking,"
und one poor boy whose seat has been
overturned, is pointing in despair lo his

blotted writing-book. At the right, on
idle bov and girl are playing at " cat's

cradle/' while a poor incorrigible dunce
or hopeless idler is backed up against
the wall, behind the master's chair,

mourning over his disgrace. This is

one of those admirable works which
can he referred to again and again, and
each time with increased pleasure. It

is considered by connoisseurs one of
the- most meritorious of Wilkio's nu-
merous productions. Some account of

the artist, a man whose works have bo-

come classical, and whose fame is co-

extensive with civilization, will not
prove unacceptable to our readers.

David Wilkie was the third son of the
Rev. David Wilkie, minister of Cults,

in F.fcshire, Scotland, by his third wife,

Isabella Lister, daughter of Mr. James
Lister, of Pitlcssie mill, in the same
parish. Young Wilkie, from his cur-
liest years, evinced a strong character,
a subdued fervor, a quick perception of

the picturesque, and great imitative
power. His drawings were made on
his slate at school, and when about
twelve years old he began to delineate

on paper the scenes and groups of fig-

ures which struck his fancy. Though
his predilection for art caused his father
much uneasiness at first, ho finally
yielded to the wishes of his son, and
the future artist departed for Edin-
burgh, where he commenced studying
at the Trustees' Academy, an institu-

tion founded, it would seem, principal-
ly for the purpose of improving the
taste of mechanics, by the study of the
models of art. Hero he applied him-
self diligently to study anatomy and
drawing the human figure, and Allan
Cunningham thinks it fortunate that
thore wero at the time no pictures at
hand to seduce the young pupil from
the study of the dry but necessary ele-

ments of art. Shortly afterwards he
made some drawings in oil. " When
Ins fellow students," says Cunningham,
"followed him into his two-pair-of-
stairs study in Nicholson Street, they
found all in keeping, they 6aid, with
his demeanor in the academy. The
Bible, the ' Gentle Shepherd,' a sketch
or two on the wall, a table and a few
chairs, with a fiddle, whose strings,
when he grew tired with drawing, lie
touched to a favorite air, were the chief
articles. Neither lay-figures covered
with silk, nor easels of polished ma-
hogany were there ; a few brushes, and
a few colors, and a palette made by
his own hands, may be added. Tho
fiddle was to him tVen, and long after,
a useful instrument. Its music, he said,
not only soothed himself, but put his
live models, who sat for his shepherds
and husbandmen, into tho sort of hu-
mor which he desired

; nay, he often
pleased bo much that one of them an
old rough mendicant, ' whose wallets
before and behind did hang,' to whom
he played a welcome air, refused the
pence when offered, and strode down
the stairs, saying :

• Hout ! put up your
pennies, man I I was e'en as glad of
the spring as ye were !' He sometimes
too, in a land where living models of
any other part save the head or hand
are difficult to be obtained for love

his future greatness. After painting portraits for bread, for a short time,

he finally made up his mind to try his fortune in London, and with a few

pictures and letters of introduction, arrived at that city in 1802. Not-

withstanding his anxiety for the future, he was stimulated by the society

of artists and the congregated works of art he beheld. He entered him-

self at once as a student of the Royal Academy, which he diligently at-

tended. For a time ho straggled along, economizing his small means,

but doubting whether he should succeed in obtaining a permanent foothold

in the metropolis. At last, the Earl of Mansfield, delighted with his

" Pctlessie Fair," gave him a commission, and his picture of the " Vil-

fltnnding his sudden fame, his pencil did not command hi u
his "Blind Fiddler" he received only fifty guinMU £SPlS
Beaumont afterwards doubled that sum. 'He occnp'icd at ti

crowned with
\

shared. "Duncan Gray," an illustration of one of Burns 'a ballads,
was sold for 330 guineas. In the year 1814 he visited Paris, where the
classical school of David and his pupils, with which he had little sympa-
thy, was in vogue. He carried with him some of his prints—his princi-
pal works had been engraved—but found little encouragement. " He
was struck with the novelty of everything, particularly with the pictur-
esque old city of Rouen, with its quaintly-dressed population and Gothic
streets—the magnificence of the capital im[ro;sed him, but had little to
lay hold of his peculiar task ; and, after a careful examination of the
galleries, and having seen tho 'ateliers ' of the principal painters, ho re-
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sawsissi^xraftaai br„*« °wa
friend knocked; lie would say, 'come in -

, ...

but deliberately explain his object, and "o'n,"„uc o 1 a tm llir?
bis sketch." While yet at the academy, an 1 L°oa hc "t T?°eighteenth year, Wilkie had begun to paint portr i. , , i a ? a "i"
fat bold idea of the " Vn~"xJ&tt*1S^3SS£**'
one of his most popular and celebrated pictures. A
rials of which were collectediTEKGKd o7K^ Sittie Fair, created quite a sensation at Edinburgh, and gave earnest of

lage Politicians" was the result. At the exhibition of the Royal Acad-
emy it was completely successful—for it was happily of that class which
appeals as powerfully to the Rcnse and feeling of the common observer,
as to the judgment of the educated artist or amateur,—tho dramatic
vigor with which the story is told, and the inimitable character came
homo to the former as much as the fine grouping, masterly arrangement
of light and shade, and breadth of stylo satisfied the critical require-
ments of the latter. Wilkie was placed at onco first in the public esti-
mation as the painter of life, and every new picture from his hand was
looked for as a public feast. The " Blind Fiddler," and "Alfred in the
Neatherd's Cottage," were next produced. But at this time, notwith-

tures added to his reputation.

chanical contrivances in helping him to his effects

Wilkie did not disdain the use o

When pui'" HJ5.

little box, furnished the inside with choirs, tables, cupboards,

doors, windows, stools, and all the other el ceteras necessary to -• .

of apartment he wished to express on his canvass ;
placed •"'"

on the tables ;
plates, dishes, cups, and spoons, in tho cupboard, p ,. n|

tho walls, carpeted the floor, and hung the window-curtains, "n '»
'

[f
j $ acJ* h°u*e

respect made his Lilliputian parlor or kitchen snug and c<"" t01
! i&B ^

t
. ,1. ,. °

the reception of his Lilliputian company. This being done, w **"*

. ':'
K'-v

' proceeded to paint and exhibit thorn to the world. That
jention assisted Wilkio is obvious. It materially served his or-chanical contrivances in helping him to his effects, vvneu P"'

, \fw il-ci,,
' assisted Wilkio is obvious. It materially serveti iuh ul-

terior groups he is said to have resorted to the following meth""
,

|(r

"its <>t |^|lt mm filml6| and his grouping. His ideas of general

ho had got the first general impression of it in his brain, he p« *j
:]

j

re also regulated by it ; and if his Lilliputian upholsterer had

i,

"" h°Lir's converse with his Lilliputian architect and carpenter,

J
Mine would never have met anv counteracting disadvantages in

r lli|

, """ml wanc of proportion between his still-life objects. In 1813,
..

(

ll\ 'laving recently died , ho gave up his lodgings and took pos-
ioiika

in London with his mother and sister. This yoar he

us picture, "Blindman'6 Buff," painted for the prince
"10 first fruits of that royal patronage Wilkie afterwards largely

turned to London in July, 1814, little influenced by his insight into

French life and art." But he was particularly pleased with a trip lie

made to Holland and Behrium, where he revelled in the pictures of Os-

tade and Teniers. In 1817 he went down to Scotland to obtain sketches

for pictures of Scottish life—his peculiar forte. The nobles of the land

delighted to show him honor, but it was with his visit to Sir Walter

Scott—then in the height of his prosperity, keeping open house at Ab-

bot.sford, hunting, shooting and planting all day, and yet pouring forth,

as if by magic, romance after romance with astonishing rapidity—that

he was most impressed. During his stay, William Laidlaw, immortal-

ized in the life ofScott, took Wilkie a ramble n,j the Yarrow, showing

him all the scenery by the way, and brought him to Altrive, to introduce
him to Hogg. Here they found tho shepherd in his cottage, and while
he was preparing for them a cheerful breakfast, Laidlaw pointed out to
Wilkie some objects that ho thought might interest him. The poet on
this began to look and listen. " I had not," says Laidlaw, " introduced
Wilkio as an artist, and it is probable he had taken him, as he did a great
poet, for a horse-couper. He, however, turned round to me, exclaiming :

' Laidlaw 1 this is not tho great Mr. Wilkie V ' It is jnst the great Mr

.

Wilkie, Hogg,' I replied. ' Mr. Wilkie,' exclaimed the shepherd, seizing"
him by the hand, ' I cannot tell how proud I am to see yon in my house,

and how glad I am to see you are so
young a man.' When I told Scott ot
Hogg's reception of Wilkie, ' The fol-

low,' said he ;
' it was the finest compli-

ment ever paid to man!'" While at
Abbotsford, Wilkie painted a fanciful

picture of Scott and his family, in the
garb of Scottish peasants, and a fine

portrait of Sir Walter himself. On his

return to London, he commenced the

famous picture of the " Chelsea Pen-
sioners," and executed a masterly de-

sign, " Reading the Will," for the King
of Bavaria. In July, 1825, his health
having been impaired by application to
his profession, by sorrow for the deaths
of his mother, his eldest brother, and
his sister's husband, and by heavy pe-
cuniary losses, he went abroad, and,
during a long absence, visited France,
Germany, Switzerland, Italy and Spain.
In the latter country, he met at Madrid
with our countryman, Washington Ir-

ving, who showed him every attention.
" Together they visited the vast con-
ventual palace of tho Escurial, where
for the first time he revelled to the full

in the pictures that ho had come to see

—an nnrivalled collection of the na-
tional masters, as well as of Titian and
other great Italian painters. At Mad-
rid he set up his easel, and from the

novel materials he had collected, and
with the inspiration derived from Ve-
lasquez and Murillo, rapidly dashed oft

a scries of pictures illustrative of the

recent patriotic struggle of all ranks
against their French invaders. Oi
these, the most conspicuous aud best

known is the ' Defence of Saragossa,'

an heroic resistance, which deserved to

bo immortalized by Wilkie, as it has

been by the author of * Childc Harold.*

Augustina, tho maid of Saragussn,

stepping over the body of her lover,

takes bis place at the gun, and Don
Patafox (whose portrait he was enabled
to obtain) and other personages figure

in this striking and animated composi-
tion." After having visited Seville,

and other parts of Spain, after having

studied in the Italian, German and
Spanish galleries, and adopted a new
style of painting, the effect of which he

was anxious to try on the public mind,

he returned home. In May, 1829, he

exhibited six pictures, all bnt ono on
Italian and Spanish subjects, and dis-

playing in place of his former somewhat
metallic and cool, gray tones aud care-

ful touch, the broad, vigorous handling

and rich color he had learned by study-

ing Corregio, Kembraudt, Velasquez

and Murillo. For George IV. he paint-

ed by command, a picture representing

that monarch's entrance into Edinburgh,

which, however, did not add much to

his reputation. On the death of George

IV. ho was continued by his successor,

William IV., in the office of principal

painter in ordinary to the crown, and

enjoyed a largo amount of incidental

patronage. Ho produced at this time

his picture of " John Knox preaching

before the Congregation," ordered by
Sir Robert Peel, who became his warm
friend and patronizer. Much of his time

was taken up with court portraiture.

Among his distinguished sitter? were

Queen Adelaide und the Duke of Wel-

lington. On the 15th day of June,

1830, Wilkie received the honor ol

knighthood. On the death of William

IV., Queen Victoria continued him id

his office of painter in ordinary, and

showed him many marks vf favor. In

1840 he mudu a visit to the Holy Land

for the purpose of seeking among the

very scenes of the Bible for local hints

and characteristics to impress an air ot

truth upon pictures on sacred themes.

He travelled through Germany, re-visit-

ing the various galleries of art, and by

way of the Danube, proceeded to Con-

stantinople. Hero he made many
striking sketches aud valuable notes.

He painted a portrait of the Sultan, at

the latter's request, for the Queen ot

England, und gave the artist a splen-

did gold snutl'-box, in token of his sat-

isfaction. From Constantinople he

went to Smyrna and theme to the

Holy Laud, and was deeply impressed

by the sacred scenes he visited. The

excitement of travel and the heat of

the climate proved too much for WilUie's enfeebled constitution, and he

died on board the Oriental steamer, on his way home not tar from uid-

raltar, on the 1st of June, 1840, at the age of 66. His death Induced

a profound sensation in England, not only among lovers of
.
it out

among all who enjoyed his friendship and ncquamtmice. His tame, as

an ftrtk rests on his faithful pictures of humble faft, like t nt *« «
*

selected as an illustration. He has bee., termed ^ Scottish W^
but there is in none of his works the M^^AftSS^Srfdl
his rebukes are gentle, and his humor genial Hie higl mo.u to , of all

his pictures is a prominent characteristic, and cannot be too highly com

mended. Many of them are master-pieces ot genius.
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AMBITION AND PLEASURE.

BY JAMES FRANKLIN FITTS.

Oft comes Ambition in my mueiDg hour?.

And whispers, • Strive to climb the lofty hill

Of fame—its summit reached, most brilliant flowers

Invite thy grasp. Strive with an earnest will,

And thou shalt pass from height to height, until

Thy feet upon its topmost point are placed

;

Thy spirit then shall drink its utmost fill

Of new delights—thy brow with wreaths be graced,

And glory's draughts thou'lt drink, most pleasant to the taste.'

But Pleasure, syren nymph, doth intervene.

And tries to charm me with her lute-like voice:

" Why strive with toil laborious to glean

The flowers of fame? nay. let thy eoul rejoice

—

In hftlU of Pleasure there await thy choice

Allurements which thou ne'er hast dreamed upon;

Secluded from all worldly strife and noise,

Thou'lt learn ambition's rugged paths to shun,

And leave to others fame—how empty when 'tia won!"

My heart accepts them both—my aim shall be

A true ambition, but no race for fame

Shall draw my mind entirely from thee,

syren Pleasure! Thou a partial claim

Upon my heart shalt have, and if my name

Shall ever be omoog the great enrolled,

To thee, at least, shall be no conscious shame

:

Nor thirst for fame, for pleasure or for gold.

blest content can lure me from thy peaceful fold.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

MB. JONES.
BY BALrn TBTOX.

"Indeed, mama, I could not think of it for a moment; besides,

-who knows anything about him ?" And Miss Annette Spangle,

with a very decided toss of her head, resumed her task of inditing

a number of little gilt-edged notes, which were to inform numerous

persons the unlimited amount of pleasure which she anticipated

from their company upon a certain evening. "Drafts at ten days

sight without grace," her matter-of-fact uncle Sampson termed

them, "and pavable at the bank of fasliion." He was a retired

merchant, passed fifty, and moreover a bachelor—and the Spangles

were not without their expectations concerning him; hence his

words had considerable weight in their family transactions. Rich

uncles who can leave their property to whom they please, rarely

lack attentions; while their sayings, however plain and common-

place, are always items for profound consideration.

"I dare say, my dear, that you know best," said the pliant

mother. " I only spoke of mviting Mr. Jones on account of your

uncle, who is very partial to him, you know."

" Why is he, I wonder ?"

" I am sure, Annette, I do not know. Your uncle is unaccount-

able in his likes and dislikes ; but this young man has a strange

influence over him, and I do not think it would be prudent in us

to slight him."

"But, mama, he is nobody."

"How do you know thatV
"Because, if he was fashionably connected, as a stranger, he

would have letters of introduction to some one at least."

" He appears well-bred, and Ids looks are certainly prepossessing."

" So might a good-looking footman. Depend upon it, mama, a

young man who belongs to a good family, would not seek to force

his way into strange society, without at least mentioning who he

was, or from whence he came."

" He may be a little eccentric."

"Eccentricity is only allowable in old bachelors and rich uncles,

and barely tolerable in them. If this Mr. Jones refrains from

speaking of his family, it is only for the reason that he is ashamed

of them." .

" That does not follow as a matter of course ; but you have de-

cided, then, not to invite him?"

"I would like to humor uncle in any reasonable matter; but as

for thinking we are obliged to open our house to every stray

sporting acquaintance of his, it is indulging lus whims altogether

too far."

"Indeed!" exclaimed the voice of a fair girl which just entered.

"Why, Kate, how did you get in?"

"Through the doorway, to be sure; but, Netty, who is the gen-

tleman who is so unfortunate as to be excluded from your party?"
" That Mr. Jones—one of uncle John's acquaintances—whom

you have met here several times."

"Poor fellow ! What has he done, prayV
" Nothing very flagrant, I believe; but then, you know, that we

do not feel authorized in thrusting a mere chance acquaintance, of

whom we know nothing, into the society of our friends."

"And what do you say, Mrs, Spangle?"
" Why, Miss Dexter, upon brother Sampson's account, I am in

favor of sending him a card; but I do not insist. It is Netty's

party, and she may do as she pleases."

"And I incline to your opinion."

"You do not mean it, Kate Dexter?"

" But I do, Miss Netty Spangle ; for of all the young men whom
jt has been my fortune to meet, I think liira to be the most sensible

;

and I like to see a man, and not a dose of walking insipiditv."

" I believe I was mistaken, Kate. I have just remembered that

ho has a friend, and a very fashionable one, too. After all, I think

we must invite him."

"I am glad to hear you say that, my dear."

" Why, mama, we shall certainly be justified in introducing him

as the friend of the gay Kate Dexter."

" Certainly, Annette."

" I protest against that !" exclaimed Kate, laughing. " But if

the young man cannot pass without my endorsement, he shall

certainly have it." -

"Well, he cannot; but you should be careful how you endorse

voung gentlemen until you have seen cousin Frank."

"Indeed! Now it strikes me I have heard you say, that you

have never seen this Mr. Frank Weston."

" Never since we were mere children."

" Well, I will wager that your nice cousin will not prove himself

the superior of this quiet Mr. Jones, either in breeding or personal

appearance."

" We shall see, Kate ; but I will not dispute with yon. Make a

conquest of this Mr. Jones, by all means, if he suits you ; but as for

myself, I shall not waste my time upon any unknown personage."

" When will tins famous cousin arrive ?"

" Before the part}' comes off, I hope. In fact, he has written

to papa, that he may be expected some time next week."

While the ladies are pursuing a conversation, which was doubt-

less more interesting to themselves than the reader, we will explain

a little. The Spangles were not wealthy, although they moved in

what they termed " the best society." Mr. Spangle was a man of

fair abilities, who rejoiced in the title ofjudges—a dignity which he

fancied he wore with a becoming grace. His income was liberal,

but barely sufficient to cover his yearly expenses ; and his daugh-

ter at an early age was shown the necessity of providing herself

with a wealthy husband, if she wished to maintain her position in

society.

Kate Dexter was differently situated. Her father was a practi-

cal merchant—a particular friend of Mr. Sampson's—and still a

hard worker, although he enjoyed an ample fortune. He had

chosen his wife from a humble family, whose beauty and goodness

he considered an ample dower. Their daughter inherited her

mother's beauty, and much of her father's sterling common sense.

She was a general favorite, and spoke her mind with a fearlessness

that particularly delighted the blunt bachelor friend of her father's.

As for Mr. Jones, no one seemed to know who he was, or where

he belonged. He suddenly appeared in the place in the compauy

of Mr. Sampson, who introduced him to the Spangles as his

friend ; but further he could not or would not say concerning him.

The young ladies had taken leave of each other, and Kate had

just issued from the gateway, when the merry jingle of sleigh-bells

was heard approaching, and her name was pronounced by a hearty,

bluff voice.

"Ah, Mr. Sampson, you have a fine morning for a ride," she

said.

The sleigh had also another occupant, who gracefully raised his

fur cap to the fair girl, exposing a fine set of features, and a mass

of jetty curls.

"Whither are you bound, Kate ?" asked Mr. Sampson.

"Homeward, sir."

"And I dare say would not object to riding."

" It will give me great pleasure to relinquish my seat to Miss

Dexter," said the other, leaping from the sleigh.

" O, I could not think of disturbing Mr. Jones. I can easily

walk."

" Hey day ! How quickly young blood flows !" exclaimed Mr.

Sampson. "Jones, come back! I want you to understand, sir,

that I claim the honor of assisting that madcap girl into the sleigh.

It will be enough for you to have the pleasure of riding with her,

of which I shall be deprived."

"But, sir
—

"

" Not a word ! I mean to have my own way in this matter ! I

am here for the purpose of calling upon my sister, and would rather

have the horse moving than standing still in the cold. In with

you, Kate, and a merry ride to you !"

An expressive smile lighted his features as the young people

rode swiftly away. He stood for a few moments watching their

retreating forms, and then hastily entered the house.

"Brother, lam glad to see you," said Mrs. Spangle; "your

friend Kate has just left us."

" Yes, she and Jones are off in my sleigh for a ride,"

" I wonder at her, uucle," said Annette.

" You do ! On what account, I should like to know ?"

" What can she know of this Jones ?"

"Zounds, girl ! Has she not eyes to see for herself?"

"I would not ride with a man of whom I knew nothing."

"But Kate has sense enough to know that her father's friend

would not encourage an acquaintance with an unworthy object

;

while my niece does not give me credit for so much propriety."

"But, uncle, what do you know of him?"
" I know that he is the best fellow that I have seen for many a

day, and am satisfied to place him among my best friends."

" I sometimes think, brother," said Mrs. Spangle, " that you

know more of him than you choose to tell."

" And so do I, uncle."

" The deuce vou do ! Well, perhaps, when you find out, you

will inform me! Whoever, or whatever he is, he will certainly

cause no mischief in this family; for the studied coldness with

which von have ever treated liim has sufficiently repelled any

further advance that he might otherwise have made. And let me
tell Miss Annette, that disdain is no beautifier of the features,

and voting men are not apt to be attracted by it."

Days passed on, and the mysterious Jones was often seen at the

Dextcrs, while the sturdy head of that family seemed wonderfully

pleased with him. As the sleighing was fine, Kate was so well

satisfied with her first ride, that she often repeated it. Annette

shook her young scheming head, and hoped that her friend would

not be a sufferer from her imprudence. Uncle Sampson snapped

his fingers, and indulged in a quiet laugh whenever the name of

Jones was mentioned.

The day of the party at length arrived, and the Spangles of

course were all bustle and confusion. To their great regret, not

one word had been heard from " Cousin Frank." And Annette

felt mortified that she had said so much to her young friends about

him ; for, to tell the truth, the party had been planned solely on

his account. Kate laughed and bantered her friend, who retorted

by ridiculing the unknown Jones.

At a fashionable hour the guests began to assemble. Annette

looked wearv and disappointed, for no intelligence had been re-

ceived from her expected cousin, and she feared that the affair

would prove a failure on this account. At a late hour, Uncle

Sampson and his friend, Mr. Jones, was announced. Kate's

bright eyes seemed to increase their brilliancy at that moment, and

a faint glow was observable stealing over her fair features.

" Ladies and gentlemen," said Mr. Sampson, with a preparatory

"ahem," "allow me to introduce my nephew."

The young man, perfectly self-possessed, bowed gracefully to

the company, and a slight smile rested upon his features as he met

the bewildered gaze of Annette.

" There has been a little masking here, I will allow, to please a

whim of an old bachelor ancle," said Mr. Sampson, with a mirth-

ful twinkle of his usually cold gray eye; "but those of us who

have known my nephew by the romantic name of Mr. Jones, will

doubtless bike him none the less as Mr. Frank Weston."

" What, cousin Frank !" exclaimed Annette. " Ah, uncle, what

a plot you have sprung upon us I"

Kate Dexter had darted from the room upon the announcement

;

but she soon returned leaning upon the arm of the cidevant Jones,

looking particularly pleased and happy. All in good time—as the

reader would doubtless have it—she became Mrs. Frank Weston,

and never regretted the moment when she became the endorser of

the unknown Jones. Annette is still angling for a rich husband ;

and when she finds one, we shall be happy to inform all who may
be interested in the matter.

TOOIlWAIiDSEN.

In a review of Thorwaldsen's Leben, by Thiele, second volume,

Leipsig, 1856, we find an interesting artistic anecdote, well illustra-

tive of artists' idiosyncrasies

:

" One summer evening, in 1820, the secretary of the Hanoverian
embassy at Rome, while riding through Albano, was struck with

the beauty of a girl about thirteen years old, who sat knitting at

the door of a very humble honse. Subsequently he introduced tho

girl, Yirtoria by name, and her mother at the German embassy,
where every one was fascinated by her marvellous beauty, being
pleased by her noble carriage and picturesque dress—and through
their means she was brought to Rome, and introduced to the art-

ists. Sculptor after sculptor modelled her bust; and the painters,

with Horace Verne t at their head, strove to do justice to her in

portraits, of which there are no fewer than twenty-four in existence.

But all confessed themselves vanquished in the contest, and unani-

mously declared that not one of them had seized the entire beauty
of their model. The most curious fact, however, in this little his-

tory is, that when the various busts and portraits were compared,
there were scarcely two that bore any semblance to each other; an
additional proof that each man sees things, not as they really are,

but as they appear to him through his peculiar mental media.

Thorwaldsen tried his hand 'with the rest, but was not more suc-

cessful. He subsequently used his bust of Vittoria for the head of

the young mother and her children, in the group of John the Bap-
tist preaching in the wilderness, which he executed for the Church
of the Virgin, at Copenhagen."

BROKEN HEARTS.

Some time ago we alluded to two cases of sudden death, which
had recently occurred, and which could not properly be classed

under any ordinary titie of disease. We have just come acrosa

an anecdote related by Dr. J. K. Mitchell, while lecturing to his

pupils, in Jefferson College, upon diseases of the heart, and which
furnishes an additional proof that the expression "broken-hearted"

is not merelv figurative. On one occasion, in the early period of

his life, he accompanied, as a surgeon, a packet that sailed from
Liverpool to one of the American ports. The captain frequently

conversed with him respecring a lady who had promised to become
his bride on his return from that voyage. Upon this subject he
evinced great warmth of feeling, and showed Dr. Mitchell some
costly jewels, ornaments, etc., which he intended to present as

bridal presents. On reaching his destination, he was abruptly

informed that the lady had married some one else. Instantly the

captain was observed to clap his hands to his breast, and fall

heavily to the ground ; he was taken up and conveyed to his cabin

on board the vessel. Dr. Mitchell was immediately summoned,
but before he reached the poor captain he was dead. A post mor-
tem examination revealed the cause of his unfortunate disease—his

heart was found literally torn in twain ! The tremendous propul-

sion of blood consequent upon such a violent nervous shock, forced

the powerful muscular tissues asunder, and life was at an end.

—

Philadelphia Sun.

POETIC PICTURE OF LONDON.

Do you know a city, reader, with miles—thousands of miles of

streets ?—with houses—huge blocks of brute matter pierced with

holes, no more, as regards any hidden laws of beauty, yet at twi-

light toning down into grandeur, and at midnight massing into

mountains of black marble, with a monotonous splendor of repeti-

tion worthy of Hades, and not to be matched this side of Purga-

torv ? For buttresses of shadow, and rank and file of colossal

darkness veiling life, is there anything to equal London by night ?

It may be ruin, it may be dead empire ; btit there it is, eluding the

eve, mocking the sense, and tilling the brain with a repetition

which is incontestably sublime. Talk of Paris, with its glittering

whiteness, its fountain-squares, its columns and arches, its monster
domes, its swift, narrow river, chained and subjugated with

bridges, its stainless sapphire air, and light, laughing, restless

clouds—what is that to London, on a bright March blustering day
with its million chimneys, each one with its own banner of white

smoke, its torrent rush of endless crowds, rough and tumultuous,

and its great canopy of vapor, fire-veined, now sun-smitten, now
driven up in tempest-heaps, uow thinning and growing glorified

with light?

—

G. W, Thornbury.
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YES OB NO
DT ELLA HAKTWELL.

It was a lovely evening in August, and tho gay throng, at ono

of our fashionable watering-places, wcro nearly all enjoying tho

evening sea-breezes. In the vacated parlor of tho principal hotel,

and half-reclining upon a lounge near the open window, was a

young girl, watching with much interest the different groups scat-

tered around, though apparently with no desiro to join them.

There was an utter listlessness in her attitude and in the drooping

eye-lash, that contrasted strangely with the gay laugh and the

music of merry voices that came floating in on the evening air.

She was evidently about seventeen years of ago, a beautiful crea-

ture, but exceedingly small and fragile ;
heavy masses of jet-black

hair fell in ringlets around a head of exquisite contour, while tho

high, intellectual forehead and languid look of the dark, brilliant

eye impressed one at once with tho idea that her physical strength

was not equal to her mental.

Lizzio Gay had experienced both tho sunshine and shadow of

life. Sho was born iu England ; her father was a highly respected

morchant, and though not wealthy, was ablo to gratify his wife

and daughter with every needed desire. He had met her mother

at a large party ; and captivated by her grace and beauty, had,

nftcr a slight acquaintance, made proposals of marriage to her,

which wcro accepted. There was, however, little sympathy bo-

tween them. Sho was too purely selfish to appreciate a mind liko

llornco Gay's, and tho wealth of his lovo centered on his only

child Lizzie.

lie was her only teacher, and took great delight in tho ardor

and enthusiasm which she manifested in her studies. Ho died

when Lizzie was only nine, nnd though for a timo she was quite

inconsolable at the loss of her best friend, her grief gradually wore

away, nnd in her books she found constant pleasure. It was Utile

to Mrs. Gay's taste to direct tho education of her daughter; and

at tho age of eleven, she was sent to a private school iu Paris,

Where her mother had friends, and whero sho remained imtil her

mother's second marriage, two years afterward.

Lizzie was much pleased with her new father. Mrs. Gay, in her

second choice, had secured a fortune. Mr. Jackson was a wealthy

gentleman from New York, a man of many peculiar traits of

character, and not many sound moral principles, lie, however,

possessed a kind heart, with the pleasant faculty of making all

around him happy. He bad met Mrs. Gay while travelling in

France, and they having been mutually pleased with each other,

her second marriage, like tho first, had been a hasty ono.

Lizzie and her new father were fast friends from the first; and

durin" a long and lingering illness with which she was afflicted,

after their arrival at their new home in New York, she received

from him every kind attention.

At the timo wc first introduced Lizzie to the reader, she was

making her first acquaintance with tho fashionable world; for

though a gay woman herself, and mingling much iu society, Mrs.

Jacksou had been careful to treat Lizzie as a young girl, knowing

that «hc would no longer >«* «
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hii u". I his kindness with sincere lore, and even considered him tho

kindest of uncles.

Lizzie won made hor appearance, and takin_' bJl arm, they

wended their waj towards the beach. They walked along some

time iii .ilenco.

"Why is it. uncle," said Lizzie, at length, "thatyou ore

to leave for California, just in the gayest of the leoion I I nm

ore there will bo little pleasure in staying here af;cr you are

gone."
" I am glad to bear yon say that, Lizzie," said l.c, turning to

her abruptly. " 1 can better ask you a question I was wishing to

ask. Lizzie, do you

—

can you love me 1"

Astonished al the question, no less than tho impassionatc man-

ner of the speaker, she answered, after a moment's pause:

• Certainly—as my uncle. Have I not always appeared tol"

"I do not mean that, Lizzie," ho replied, quickly. "I

knew until since I thought of leaving homo how necessary you had

bccoiuo to my happiness—how very dear you were to me. Only

tell mo, Lizzie, that this love is returned—that you will becomo

my wife."

" Uncle, you have always been very kind to me, nnd I assure

vou I appreciate it, and shall always wish you well, but I must

answer truly. I cannot love you as you wish. I never thought of

you as other than a kind uncle. I do not—cannot understand

this."

It was in vain that Mr. Jackson.plcnded,—he who had flattered

himself that tho most gifted ladies would feel flattered by bis atten-

tions, was decidedly refused. Was it this that made him plead so

earnestly, as they returned Jo tho hotel, or to urge her as lliey

parted for the night, to think more favorably of him, and give him

a satisfactory answer on the morrow.

Any ono seeing Lizzie Gay, as sho entered her room that niijht

and threw herself sobbing ou her bed, would have hardly imagined

it had been the same Lizzie they had seen sitting so listlessly at

the window, the early part of the evening. Tho words spoken by

her uncle had highly excited her, and the greater part of the night

she spent in tears, to tliink that he of all others should have offered

himself to her.

What would her father think • She could not go to him or her

mother for advice in this matter; and so silently and alone, sho

thought it over, at ono moment, so unwilling was she to grieve her

uncle, half flattering herself that she loved him well enough to

becomo his wife, and tho next, banishing the idea as absurd.

After a short sleep, she was able to look upon tho subject more

calmly. She excused herself from breakfast on the plea of a bad

headache. But when, in the course of tho morning, sho received a

note from her uncle, inviting her to join him in a short ride, sho

immediately accepted.

Her uncle met her with his usual kind inquiries for her health.

They bnd ridden but n short distance, when they overtook Liszto'l

father, and much to her surprise and consternation, her undo-

stopped and invited him to vide. Sitting between the two, Li

situation was by no means a pleasant one, nnd she fell much pro-

voked with her uncle for his comparative want of consideration.

A few common-place remarks passed between them, when Lizzie's

uncle, turning to her, said :

" Lizzie, have you thought more favorably of the proposals I

made you last evening ! Keniembcr how much my happiness

depends on your answer."

Half-provoked (and she would have been still more so had she

seen the mischievous twinkle in the eyes of both father nnd uncle),

she answered him haughtily:

" I have considered, and if you needed a witness, then father

will hear that I answer you—no."

Had the earth opened beneath her, she could not havo been more

surprised than at the appearance of her father, who, falling back

in the carriage, clapped his hands in perfect glee.

" What Jets this mean i" she asked.

" Mean > My little pet, Lizzie," said her father, as soon as he

could speak, " why simply that your conceited uncle here imagined

you were in lovo with him, and made a bet of live hundred dollars

with me that you would accept if he offered himself. I knew bet-
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From this ten .vcr the valley ja«t mentioned. On the

oppostta llde, high on I the chateaa from

- h wind, and permit no other horizon than their own gray

and naked on':

The ordinary .ntranee i« towards the north. In the centre of

the curt, a gnu offices ; on the other, the

ch«i»cl ; in face, a perron of several itcj - to the vesti-

bule. This lioil U adorned with a group of angels hearing a cross

of the liolv-walcr basin at the church of St. Germain TAuxxcrrui*,

execojed by Gonffroy after the desagns of Mine, do Lamartine.

Uu this %estibulc opens the principal parlor, a vast gallery ex-

tending almost the entire length of the front. Oo the panels of

w l-work, tropical bird! stretch their brilliant and van. .

wings. On one side, a chimney surmounted by a Venire glass

basil-cut ; here, a stand covered with books and albums, with iu

accompanying arm-chairs, their cushions well-pressed ; there,

bronzes and statuettes, with two splendid bust* of Lomartine, this

by d'Orsuy, that by Brton. On the other side, a billiard-table,

with its white nnd red balls slumbering lazily on the green cloth,

and, suspended to the wood-work on the wall, oriental pipes, the

gift of Sultan Mahmond.

This gallery has been crowded with illustrious and numerous

visitors. Balzac has there dreamed aloud some of his dreams of

fortune nnd glory. Georgo Sand has met there with Pousard

;

Eugene l'ellctan with Jules Sandeau. Alexandre Dumas has

made the parlor ring with his sparkling chit-chat. The late Mine,

dc Girardin used to indulge there in the charms of witty and line

conversation, with Latnartine's niece, Mmc. de Pierrcclos, who

joins to the erudition of a Uncdictine the grace and wit of a woman

of distinction. And Listz. whenever he visited France, returned

there a constant and welcome -

There is another parlor at Monceaux. called the summer-parlor.

It ij on die basement story, and opens to the south on the gardens.

lSc-i.ks remarkable pictures, the work of Mnie. de Lamaninc, you

admire one of Gudin's sea-views, offered to die mistress of the

house by Cogens Sue. in remembrance of her gracious hospitality,

and several paintings of Indian masters, given by the Grand Duke

of Tuscany to M. dc Lamaninc when he was cAoree cTaffaira at

Florence in 1828.

In the dining-hall. coffers and sideboards, in oak, sculptured and

inwroughl by a marvellous chisel, attest the patience and tho

genius of some unknown artist.

The bed-chamber is of great simplicity : two twin beds with

canopies, separated by a Christ in ivory, pious souvenir of the

mother of Lamartine.

A private staircase leads from the chamber to the working-

closet, or study, which communicates also by a narrow passage

with the large parlors on the first story. 1 hi one side of the study,

n conch, at the bead of which is the portrait of .Julia, the poet's

only daughter, who died in the East. Behind this bed. a trophy

of Turkish arms ^-i\ en by the Sultan. In the middle of the room,

'
an arm-chair, and a table strewed with papers, pens and little

ih cigarettes, short and perfumed.

It is on this table that were written more than one magnificent

episode Of /ocefyn, and many eloquent pages of the dirondiits.

There, at a later period. Ijimarline created the CTrirrOBfarr, and,

still more recently, conceives] the plan of his Chan Fanilitr dt

Liilfraiurf, which, in spite of the critics and of heartless detractors,

has awakened, by its appeal to the public, universal sympathy on

both sides of ihe Atlantic. Uiiuartine has himself expressed to

me his sense of the cordial welcome of M. Desplacos, as his friend,

bv the citizens of the United States. I fear, however, that the lat.

ter have been outdone by the Emperor of Brazil and his subjects

in manifestations of sympath. . If this be .-o. there are indeed

more ways than oue to account for it, but this is not the place to

indicate them.
, m l

Wo must 1* contented to be judged bv that which peoplo can

discern and handle ; that which thev can have among them most

at leisure, is most likely to be well examined and duly estimated.

—Landor.
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JOHN VAH BIREN, ESQ.

In pursuance of our plan of publishing authentic portraits

of the prominent men of the time, we present our readers, on

this page, with a likeness of John Van Buren, Esq., of New
York, drawn expressly for us by Barrr, after a beautiful

ambrotvpe by Meade Brothers, of New York. The head is

an intellectual one, and will be readily recognized by all

who have ever seen the original. Notwithstanding the emi-

nence to which Sir. Van Buren has risen, his career offers

but few salient points to the biographer, and those chiefly of

a political character, which, of course, prevents their discus-

sion in these columns. John Van Buren is the eldest son of

President Van Buren, who has filled so large a space in our

historv, and occupied so much of the attention of the world.

Although abroad it may aid an ambitious young man to be

possessed of a historic name, it is of no assistance on this

side of the water. We Americans are no believers in heredi-

tary ability. On the contrary, we are so jealous of all

hereditary'distinction that we" rather err in the opposite

direction, and are apt to scan almost too critically the claims

of blood relatives of distinguished Americans. Some of Mr.

Irving's relatives arc gifted writers, but we think their family

name, is a positive disadvantage to them—for as the public

recognized onlv one Washington, so they acknowledge only

one Irving. Therefore, when we see the bearer of an eminent

name rise to distinction in any walk of life, we may safely

sav of him that he has risen in spite of his birth. We rever-

ence the architect of his own fortunes ; we receive with doubt

the man who comes before us with transmitted honor. We
long ago abrogated the law of primogeniture, and we vir-

tually protest against the transmission of valuable qualities

as well as valuable property. The practical result of this

feeling is that the son of a prominent man has to work a

little harder than the son of a nobody. The subject of our

sketch has worked hard and achieved a position for himself.

To his father's political fortune he was never indebted in the

least. He early marked out his own pathway and followed

whither it led. 'Liberally educated, he was always an indus-

trious student. Having" selected me law for a profession,

afier the usual preliminary course he was admitted to the

bar and produced an immediate impression. Gifted with a

fine face and person, with great oratorical and logical ability, sharp,

wittv, humorous, self-possessed and well-read, he combined all the

elements of legal success. His profession is a fortune to him, and,

though he has mingled largely in politics, he will probably always

rely on the law for a support. He is pronounced by good judges

one of the best political stump-speakers we have, and in the large

audiences he attracts whenever his name is announced, there are

alwavs many who, while dissenting radically from his doctrines,

aYe amused and pleased by his manner. No interruption ever

disconcerts him, and he receives the sharpest sally from an oppo-

nent with good humor, because he is always ready with a repartee.

During the presidency of bis father, Mr. Van Buren visited Europe
and was everywhere well received, particularly in England, where

he was especially honored—even in highest circles. If, for his

reception, he was indebted to bis father's position, his own man-
ners and accomplishments maintained him in his true rank, as a

fitting representative of his countrymen. Mr. Van Buren has

been engaged in many important suits, and has conducted them
with singular adroitness and success. He is now in the prime of

life, with an established public reputation, and in private, the con-

firmed favorite of a very wide circle of friends and acquaintances,

to whom he is endeared by his talents, his information, his amenity

of manner and his generous warm-heartedness. His success as a

lawyer at the New York bar, remarkable as it is for the talent of

its members, is a proof of uncommon capacity and of severe

application to legal study.

JOHN VAN BUREN.

VIEW OF COMMUNIPAW, NEW JERSEY.
The accompanying view is from the pencil of Hill, and brings

distinctly before us the quiet, unpretending village that stretches

along the water, with its clumps of trees, its modest houses, some
of them antique and moss-grown, its projecting wharves, its lines

of boats upon the stream, and its various small craft dotting the

placid mirror in front. Communipaw is at present a small village,

celebrated neither for its wealth, influence nor fashion ; but it has

greater claims to respect and attention. According to tradition, it

is the spot on which the first Dutch colony landed , the nest-egg from
which New York was hatched, the first expedition to the opposite

shores of Manhattan being undertaken by " Olofte, the dreamer," in

the ship "Goede Vrow/'from this very point. Washington Irving

has immortalized it in his " History of New York," and sundry
articles and legends written for the Knickerbocker Magazine. He
writes :

" It is pleasantly situated among rural scenerv, in that

beauteous part of the Jersey shore, known in ancient legends as

Favonia, and commands a grand prospect of the bay of New
York. It is within half an hour's sail of the latter place, provided

you have a fair wind, and may be distinctly seen from that city.

Nay it is a well known fact which I can testify from my own ex-

perience, that on a clear, still summer evening, one may hear from
the Battery of New York the obstreperous peals of broad-mouthed
laughter of the Dutch negroes of Communipaw, who, like most
other negroes, are famous for their risible powers." The inhabitants

are almost without exception, oystermen or market-gardeners, and

although the tourist might be diaappointed at not finding
them dressed in wide boots and wider breeches, laced jackets
and high-crowned hats, they still retain the original love of
tobacco for which their ancestors were so famous. Still they
are a quiet and temperate race, and it is worthy of remark,
that no hotel, boarding-house or groggery has found place
amongst them, notwithstanding its close propinquity to the
city. The author of the Knickerbocker History of New York
states that, after founding the place, "a brisk trade in furs
soon opened. The Dutch traders were scrupulously honest
in their dealings, and purchased by weight, establishing as
an invariable rule of avoirdupois, that the hand of a Dutch-
man weighed one pound, and his foot two pounds. It is

true the simple Indians were often puzzled by the great dis-

proportion between bulk and weight, for, let them place a
bundle of fur never so large in one scale, and a Dutchman
put his hand or foot in the other, the bundle was sure to kick
the beam. Never was a package of furs known to weigh
more than two pounds in the market of Communipaw." In
the drawing, the third and sixth houses, counting from the

right, are of stone, and are all that remain of the old Dutch
mansions. There are many places in New York State, how-
ever, where the inhabitants preserve distinctly the traces of
their Dutch original, and where are many relics of olden time.

PUTNAM AS A SPY.

Among the officers of the Revolutionary army, none,
probably, possessed more originality than General Putnam,
who was eccentric and fearless, blunt in his manners, the

daring soldier without the polish of a gentleman. He might
well be called the Marion of the North, though he disliked

disguise, probably from the fact of his lisping, which was
very apt to overthrow any trickery which he might have in

view. At that time, a stronghold called Horseneck, some
miles from New York, was in the hands of the British.

Putnam, with a few sturdy patriots, was lurking in the

yicinity, bent on driving them from the place. Tired of
lurking in ambush, the men began to be impatient, and im-

portuned the general with the question as to when they were
to have a bout with the foe. One morning he made a speech

something to the following effect, which convinced them that

something was in the wind :
" Fellows, you have been idle too

long, and so has the ox-team and the bag of corn. If I come
back, I will let you know the particulars ; if I should not, let them
have it, by hookey." He soon afterwards mounted his ox-cart,

dressed as one of the commonest order of Yankee farmers, and
was soon at Buck's tavern, which was in possession of the British

troops. No sooner did the officers espy ham than they began to

question him as to his whereabouts, and finding him a complete

simpleton as they thought, they began to quiz him, and threatened

to seize his corn and fodder. " How much do you ask for your
whole concern ?" asked they. "For mercy's sake, gentlemen,"

replied the mock clodhopper, with the most deplorable look of

entreaty, " only let me off, and you shall have my hull team and
load for nothing, and if that don't dew, I'll give my word I'll re-

turn to-morrow, and pay you heartily for your kindness and con-

descension." " Well," said they, " we'll take your word. Leave
the team and provender with us, and we wont require any bad bail

for your appearance." Putnam gave up the team, and sauntered,

about for an hour or so, gaining all the information he wished. He
then returned to his men and told them of the foe, and the plan of

attack. The morning came, and with it sallied out the gallant

band. The British were handled with rough hands, and when
thev surrendered to General Putnam, the clodhopper, he sarcas-

tically remarked :
" Gentlemen, I have kept my word. I told you

I would call and pay you for your kindness and condescension."—

Revolutionary Reminiscences.

COMMUNIPAW, NEW JERSEY.
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MATL'HIN M BALLOU, Ilium* asi> iv.nn.ioii
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To OOABEflPOITDENTS.
fmm Tbi !

I Longfcltoi ii" « Id ft On* old Dftiukn n Um Homl Au-

bun roid nantbrldgo, Decupled daring: lh« uV p -
1 Bi * d i

|
Oi n Wash-

ington. lli« Is" |"- IB ml " lllimatha
."

R. I. T Y<m BIB obtain thf lofbruiBwOTJ l«B d<-»lre hv addressing * line t<>

m .1 ft'hlppU [M .' Whipple fcO I orabllf, Boston
[i pj m n 1. 1 hi wut mrn nrelib or mub. ton would bi ramel ;

ho*

|l In a nlld rm-lnl. tw thirds i>r brass ami one of cnppwr. Tim llrceks also

§4M » parthm »r Mm ind load

A. w Oonnuq r. <.*».- Iti d from Qtrmant* which, signifies warlike

n»pn Uri appropriate lot ihr aarlj Qsnnana, no Wi « bfmw and hai
i

!!

I, F Either Ihr Tremnnt House, or the Itcvere House, Those bit the

in'i t>r.i botali ti> Boston.

A. W. W The word mile " comrs from the tJiHn word Rings', a IbOHBUld
k Ihonaaiid slops making n Roman mile. The KdkIUIi •latata mile roDlalni

eight furlOOf*. or fourscore chains, f>r l'ls
1

) )srd» Hut BOB mil. varies III

dlfT»rrlll rnuntrt.-

D. T.-Wc nrr obllnd to decline n-iir poem solely en account of iU Irnf^tti

.

The ii">-t acceptable should he hnl five or sli ptanifls.

LnTBU Vnu »«• correct n. to Hip Rtel of batter l«'lr>g known to the early

k*. but not m food , the] and tlic RoBUBI BHd I' Ibf in. In jnp. The
ChrMlaiis of K|f> |*l burnt butter In their lamps, In place of oil, Id the third

century.
Qui Her The present population of A lulu, in a 1ft about one million of soul*.

—

exact n u miter not recorded.

D. I.. M.—The surface of the Island of Cuba covers a space of admit thirty-two

thousand tquBlB miles.

A 0, 8 Man In ml was nnmed In honor of llenriettn, queen of Chnrlea I., In

in - pnlent "to Lord DftJUmoro, Jnno .t, It'-fi. Rhoda lolnnd wn» co nnmed,
In llVH, Rfter the Ulnml oriUio-te- It. (In- HoditOltBnOBD.

II T -The QQBfltlon you uk nhown thnt you rnmiot hnre whftt every family

In the In ml xhould l>o pOAMeMcd of

—

b Llfo of WiuhlnKton. Up dJod DoOBBl'

brr H, ITW.
CnARLXT W.—The ftrnt hnlloon anei>nn|on on reeord wnx mruie In the year

17R2. It In thought, hOWBTBT, thnt the anclenta weru not IgDOEBnt of th«

principle-

I, S I".—The flmt perio<llml erer lutted In America waa the " Donton Nowit-

Utter." -"Ira' time lii I Tin.

M II Hi'' " drent Kepuhlir " wa« of 400© tonn burthen. Hho wax launched
at KaM Ilooten. October 4, 1W3.

Stvdbkt.—A countable of Kranee wan the (lmt dignitary under the crown,
comnmnder-liichlef, and nunrcmo military Jildfce. The office wnn BDOllahod
lu lfVii, aa conffrrlnj* powera too dnngeroun In the hands of a lllbjBOt.

MaBTIIA S —A beautiful illninoud edition of Tennywon 's BOCIDI I ijilcte In

one volume wm puhlhhcd by UbUIB. Ticknor. r'ie|iln k Co., of this city.

II. V.—" Klotanm," "Jetxnm " ntiil " lnpan " arc lnw terms The firat, ac-

cording to Illackntonv, d^Nlgnatci goods cast from a ship and swimming in

the waves
;
jrUatn, gnodH cast and sunk ; lagnn, sunk, but tied to a buoy

by the owners.
Explorer.—The residence of Sir John Ross, In the Arctic region*, continued
through Ave successive Yefttft—182B. "80, ".11, '32 and »88,

M. M.—The councils of Valtmtla and Trent excommunicated duclllsta.

Tne Bark Bmolutb.—The nohlc reception given by otir

trnns-atlnntic fiii-tids to this frcc-wtll oltering, is a gratifying fart

to contemplate. Let us add, however, that it was no more than

we anticipated. The Albion says warmly, " This gift of the old

ship Rewolute, and the manner of its acceptance, have fur higher

import than alt the pomp and glitter of the imperial coronation at

Moscow."

Adelaide Phillips.—The laurels fairly earned by this gifted

young prima donna in Havana, are exceedingly gratifying to us

because she grew up in our midst from child to woman, from the

little girl-actress, "Addic," of the Museum, to tho mature vocalist

who enchanted our most fastidious connoisseurs. She owed her

triumph at the Tacon to her own undouhtcd merit.

SPLINTERS.
The whole capital invested in sheep in tho State of Ohio

18 60,000,000 dollars.

A female lunatic in Now York fancies herself tho successive

wife of all tho presidents.

A New York paper styles Huntington, tho Wall street

forger, a "money-maniac."

.... Sugar succeeds so well in Liberia there is a chance- of its

being exported to tho United States.

.... Hon. Marshal V, Wilder talks of resigning the presidency

of tho U. S. Agricultural Society.

Prof. J. U. Hind announces the approaching re-appearaneo

of tho comet of 1556.

There are now 116 counties in the Stato of Texas, and

territory for as many more.

A Brooklyn (L. I.) uncle gavo his ncphows and nieces

25,000 dollars on Christmas.

Lord Granville spent S200,000 at the Moscow coronation
;

Count dc Moray $.300,000.

.... Tho entire population of Hindostan docs not average six

penco a day for clothing.

A good plough is a pleasure in the field, and a good paper

a profit at tho fireside.

Tho President has brought into market 1,500,000 acres of

land in the north part of Iowa.

Mrs. Sarah B. Scott, last surviving daughter of Patrick

Henry, died lately in Virginia.

Many children, many Lord's prayers ; many Lord's prayers,

many blessings—says the German.

.... Buy what you do not need and you will soon have to soil

what you do need.

.... During the last year thirty revolutionary patriots have

passed from earth.

Louis Napoleon will visit Algeria in tho spring, if ho
happens to reign till then.

Tho amount of poultry sent from the St. Albans (Vt.)

station, in 1856, was 76,735 pounds.

.... Twenty-two men have died during the past year over 100

years old, and the same number of women.
The steel edge of a purse may be kept from rusting by

active charity.

The police court of Brooklyn, N. Y., finds no law for the

arrest of persons charged with drunkenness.

.... Tho insurgents in China are holding their own and carrying
on the war with great vigor.

IMMT KVI1A

b Shnl.«|xnn 's m«.rn..n ilml tin: "evil that men 6*0 livre

after llu tn," mny 1^ tru< of mdiMdimls, it i« lertninlv not Ml (af

llirt inft.su -i. K*crv Igf is iintrd f..r its vrnrrfttH'M nf Ihr past, and

ntlj aipratifd m iIhp»c f<<r tlir "c<kh1

Old limes." The fooling which im|-"|« n mnn m «ifh for the van-

bhod dnv" of hli yoodij wht on btoi rtrld and orory

M004 nttnuliw, IndOOM HHIIM Of nun t-. ttribOM i" ''

nf lime we narn enn ittbII n gb»rv and a puritr w»t their OVtt.

Then lfl a rhnrin nixm t nntupnty thnt hnllows everything it

tOBChOf. Thf i^'lit of an old ruin OWmkCDI •en-ntions that no

DBOdoni ItTIICtlin COO prodOOB— and vet a wholownM drrad of

thorongh-dnoghti and rhoomorifm nnitod indnoo ibo nott Inoor*

rigibh - mmi'iitidi i in j.r- -I- 1 living In n Bvodtn duqm than in

tin- ptOUdOfl f'-udal CUtlo that rruinKl' bj |-i« • cm.-al on the Knriks

ol the legendary Rhino.

And -o il ifl wilh tin- " good Old times. '*
FoigOftting their evils

nnd their d'f.-i-ts. wc go [nto ituros

that Itand forth in the rOCOrdl Of tho past, though, «Tbon IW cornc

to sift the matter, wr shall find that wo arc mm h Inner off an we
|

are than if we had lived in any preceding age. <hir am*

were very fine pOOpIo, DJldonbtodlTj '"it 10014 of litem wcro moat

illiroinfortahlo rlmrneUTS lo live »ilh. Tlun if vmi hipPOBOd 1"

ditfer from the dominant party, instead of having a pungent para-

graph levelled gahull JfOO in a DOWtpaper, yon stood a fair chance
j

of Incoming Bcqnninted with the eonetable/a whip. If you were a I

little given to dabbiinge in Bpiritnalifni or experimenu in rhemimry,
|

you might have your choice between drowning or burning at the

stake. The gallows nnd itie figot were ready renrta for domi-

nant bigotry, and such gentle chastisement* a* whippings at ihe

Cartel tail, slitting of noses and branding on the forehead and

check, were us plenty as blackbenieo.

In England, down to a very late date in the past century, wo-

men were burned to denth for killing their husband*— and men

nnd women were hanged for the pettiest of petty larcenies. Then,

if you showed the slightest indication Of mental hallucination, you

were shut up like a wild beast in Bridewell, made a spectacle of to

fi-.|ji<.nalilo visitors, and flogged ronndlv as n punishment fur roar

misfortune. Wc know no more mournful comment on the charac-

ter of the past age than the Bedlam scene in Hogarth. Wc rather

think, all things considered, thnt it is about as well to make up

our minds to endure the comforts of the present age rather than

dwell with mournful regret on that which has passed away. We
aro very well ofl" as wc are.

DECAY OF AM EMPIRE.

Tho present aspect of affairs in the East is deplorable indeed,

and it requires no prophetic eye to discover the rapid decadence of

the Turkish empire. Terrible to relate, the sultan, with the fearful

responsibility resting upon his shoulders of governing and protect-

ing a whole nation, is so given up to the wine-cup and the influ-

ence of intoxication as to be borne daily from his kiosks, or

pleasure-houses, to his palaco, in a state of helpless inebriety.

What must become of the interests of a people and government

entrusted to such keeping? After receiving the liberal aid of

England ami France, tho sultan promised to introduce a long list

of reforms in Ins government, nnd particularly as it regarded such

Christians as dwelt in Turkey. Not one of those promises lias

been fulfilled, except that which allows tho Porto to compel its

Christian subjects to pay it an enormous sum in lieu of performing

military duty. Wouldn't Englnnd and France bo quite as profit-

ably engaged in looking after tho Turkish government, as in

interfering with the affairs of Italy !

To Gettkrs-cp op Clcbs !—Let all who are sending us lists

of subscribers, be careful to send with their last remittances up to

February 1st, a recapitulation of the number of names sent up to that

time, nnd the amount of money forwarded also, that we may be

enabled to make up our award of prizes promptly. In the immense

press of now subscribers at this time of the year, wo shall have

too many names to examine otherwise, which will cause delav in

closing up the prizes.

The Fl*o or ecu Union.—This favorite nnd long-established weekly journal
in out for the new yea* in elegant style. It appears upon new type and with
several important and attractive improvement,-*. There ii commenced In the
flrf t number for the now year, a hrilliant novelette from the pen of Mrs. L. B.
Goodwin, entitled "The Mysterious Miner: or. The Unld- Dtg^rs of Califor-

nia." No one who has friends ou the Pacific chore will fnil to read the vivid

chapters of this Interesting story For a period of tUven years " The Plaa 'if

our Union " has steadily progressed in circulation and popularity, until it is a

household word from one extreme of our vast country to the other. Entirely
original from the beginning to the end.it numbers among iL« regular con-
tributors ovgr sixty of our most popular writers. For sale everywhere, at

four ttnts per copy.

—

Boston Daily Herald.

The Boston Daily Ledger.—This is one of tho most

sprightly and readable of our Boston dailies, published now morn-

ing and evening, evincing much talent and great industry in its

regular issues. It is supplied at six cents a week, being a penny

sheet, hut worth more than half the blanket issues of the dav.

Ice on SIDEWALKS.—It is not always possible to remove the

ice from our sidewalks—but every householder and storekeeper

can strew ashes thereon. Dr. Franklin judged a man's character

by the condition of his sidewalk.

TrtE Flag for Four Cents !—Cheapness being the order of

the day, we have reduced the retail price of " Tho Flag of our

Union" to four cents per copy.

Funny-graphic.—A letter lately reached its destination directed

'memfiss, sUu't off 10SE."

» INTI.R.

On oar tut page we have plarrH a very bold and •pintM BjL>

(rorirBJ r*pn*B«nUtion of Wmirr. Tb* artut hv rhoarn to p*noni-

U the iienirr spirit of the »**•*. n, and H UN l* rm)fe*a«d thai ha

ha* nflOMdad tdahahlj in Ua design. The Aarre and the terri-

ble are the grand bbbbbbWbI of efTe<-t whi^h he haa d?vrlnp*d.

Down a firnrlplfnai 4aaaaat, Amqgfc a roeky mountain jrnnc«,

with ihr pathway and the overhanifing n<k« and in-*** piled wilh

granite i'~e and trrarbcrou* anow, through tl*e drifting dakea >•( ibo

gathering trmpeat, the Storm -Spirit, with glaring derrmni*-

and uplifted dart, in driving, at a headlong pare, bit team of wild

wolves, harne».rd u, (hi sledge in aTttd OU Wmier ms as a paa-

j'i v*.»-.!i-u cannrnt*, and muffled from the ele-

mental strife. A flora f.f bird*, shivering and noddled together in

alarm, aerve* to complete the pJctUI of disevimfort and dt*mav

Surh is tin image of winter mneeivrd by the de. pairing oalraat,

the boOBBBBBBl MDbbbWi 'he shivering wkIow at hec firete** hs-«rtb.

To thOM lb*" pp'-Mirr of nreestaity prr*enU only the mwl dreary

asperi of the IbbbbML Tl»e gay riiy belle haa a diaTereni idea of it,

aaaoriattd a* it is, in her mind, with a thousand images of romf'-rt

and pleasure,—with rich fur», with merrr •leigh-nde», with Isril*

li.uit balls and parties, with musjr nnd the odor of exotic Oowen.

The farmer looks out from the windows of hU romfrrtable »itnng-

room, warmed by a roaring fire of walnut, and with a thought ol

his well filled harrui, and grateful for a respite from severe toil,

bcm no terror in_the thiekening snow-itorm. He knows thai it ia

spreading a warm mantle for his broad acrea, and lie looks forward

with ho|Hrfnines* to the eoming spring, when the grast shall be tho

greener nnd the trees fuller of blossom* for this plumy visit*! ion.

If ho guided tho pencil of an artist, he would give oa a smiling

allegory fur the season of ice, snow, frost and itortn.

Bindino.—Our hindery haa been hosy, day and night, for tho

last ftw weeks, binding up " Ballon '« rictorial," brought in by

ITlbKribeil for prc*cnation. Wc bind in full gill, with an illumined

title page and index, and illumined coven, for xmt dollar a volume.

Returned in one week.

Snow Storms.—We have ceased to be favored wilh what peo-

ple term " good old-fashioned snow storm*." In tl»e year ISO!,

during one of thoM pleasant occurrences, in New England, the

sun was not viable for nine days.

The Fashions.—BonncL* are still worn very small, and akirta

very large. When will fashion and good taste l»e united »

M A K R I A QES.
In this eltr. by Rev. Mr Ptreeter. Mr. Obed A Gilford to M

Clark; bv R«T, Mr Skinner. Mr l>evi n Freneh. of C»li»V.rni*. U» Mis* Char-
lotte P. Chandler; bv Itev. Mr King. Mr. William C. Oliver to Mts* Francs*

bontaB Freeman; hv* Rev. Mr. Wlnklrv. Mr. Stephen II W Irht to MV»* Msrv
A. Mears; hv Rev. Mr. Kdmnnrt-, Mr. Archibald J. Nellv to Mkn Jane M.
Abbott; bv Itcv Mr B&DtJtbrMgB. Mr Job BuR*um to M'ls.s ftarah ff Cum-
minjrs; bv" Rev. Mr. F.Hi-. A!. EBOOBT H Greene. Rs^.. of Washington. P .

t0 Mi- OoPBalla Kl. teher—At East Rostoo. bv Rev Mr. CUrt. Mr Alfrr-i P
Bawyei to Mi" BUaabattl Oakman — At Itost.nrr, by Kev Mr .

ksd*-r. Mr.
Jeremiah Mark, ofStoekbrJdgS, N V . to Mi-- Mir. E Dudley.—At Uedford,
by Rev. Mr Kirbv. Mr. JoeMJ. Mo**s to Mis* Julia Persons.—At Roekport,
by Rev. Mr. Hooper, Mr. John P. Tarr to Miss Martha tt*. Thorvtrtn —At
Lowell, bv Rev. Mr. Dutton. Mr. Daniel II. Rkhardson !• Miss Irene Ellma

Havnes.—At Ame-luirv. bv Kev Mr M.T-n. Mr Job Well-, of Middlelon. to

HIM Hannah A vTUteomiL-^AI Taunton, hv Itev. Mr. Pollard. Mr Thmnaa
D. Babbitt, of Fall River, to Miss Abipail A Evan..—At AshUnd. bv Rev. Mr.
Thayer, Mr. Albert A. Whit tenure to Mi»s Buata E Brrs.irr —At UolUstoa,
bv Rev. Mr. Tueker. Mr. Levi P. Rrmdish to Mi«s BUsi W LitU«D>ld.—At Wor-
tester, by R«v. Mr. Jonej, Mr. Samuel B Ridley to Mi«- Martha A. MacaUar.

T> E A T H S .

In this eltv. Mrs. ILarriet. wife of Mr. John Dodd: Mrs Mellnda W\ Alli-on,

,11
j
Miss LvliA EhrnUIMB, 6^; Mrs II.->pe»UU Norton, widow of the lata Capt.

Alexander P. Weeks, of Bonrtown; Mr. Joseph Pierre. 36: Mrs. Sarah A.

Ryam, 37; Mrs. Mary BajTw; Mr «illUm 1 Kaeellataefc, K; >lr» Mary
Ann Comerford; Franres Jane, eldest ilauphter of Thomas and Fraoesw D.

Wallace. 12.—At South Boston, Mr. Joseph Brainard. formerly of N'ewbury-

port, 72.—At Ka?t Boston. Mr Levi L. Whileomb, 67 —At Carnhndyrport,

Mrs. Marv D. Donovon. ,W.—At OhnlBBB. HtB. Jane M Wilder. 31—At Itoi-

bury, On. Elluibeth HarrU, WV—At Dorchester. Mrt. Abigail Benson. 60.—
At Nattcfc, Mr. Ebeneier Erjrw* formerlv of Boston. 7t.—At Slowe. Mr. t'riah

Cnrr. 55.—A I Clinton, Mr.Sila* A. Sibley. 23.—At Shrewsbury, Dsaeoo Jostah

F. Holden, 73.—At l*eominster, Mr. John Townsend, 4^ — At Northampton,
Widow ilannah Thaver, 76.—At Franklin, Mrs. Hannah Nason. W.— At llaw-

laj, Ur.SUai Do..lge. B0-—At Burkland. Mr. Jabes Brooks, S3 —At Shelborna,
\|r U iliitm 11 lOBOn, B3 —At Portsmouth. N. II-. MrB. Marv J C. W . wlfeof

Mr. S. K. WhltinR. of Boston. 40.—At Portland. Mr . QBpt JflBMl Kinsman,
76. He was a native of Gloueester, Mass.. and formerly a shipmaster out ot

tbil pott—Al Roehester. N V , Mr< Elisabeth A. wlfc of Dr. H. H- Langwor-
tby, and daughter oflsaae Waters, Esq , late of thb citv, 34.
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©Ijc fact's <&m<t<

[Written for Ballou's Fictorial.]

BY THE SEASHORE.

It Y ROSE MERTON.

The autumn day is dying,

Twilight's shades descending fast:

The autumn winds arc sighing

For the summer that is past.

As the flowers of summer perished

In all their golden prime.

Bo the hopes I fondly cherished

Hare gono with the summer-time-

!

The summer days will come again

With blooming flower and tree

;

But, 0, the Eummcr of the heart

Will come no more to me

!

The waves break on the barren shore,

With a low and mournful sound;

The yellow leaves all withered lio

Upon the chill, cold ground.

The moaning sound of the " sad sea waveB ,!

Tells my heart of pleasures past

—

The withered leaves of dead, cold love,

Too warm—too fond to lastl

THE NEED OP LOVE.
The love of all

(To risk, in turn, a woman's paradox.)
Is but a small thing to the love of one.

You bid a hungry child be satisfied

With a heritage of many cornfields : nay,
He says he's hungry—he would rather have
That little borley-cake you keep from him
While reckoning up his harvests.

—

Mrs. Browning.

SUNSET.
The sun sets, and the blushing water turns
To a blue, star-spread, foam-tipped, wavy sea
Of beauty. Yonder sweeps a brave white sail,

Bending as gracefully in evening's breeze
As a keen skater on the glassy ice.

—

Brainard.

HOME.
Fashion can charm, and feeling bless

With sweeter hours thau fashion knows

;

There is no calmer quietness
Than home around the bosom throws.

—

Percival.

GOSSIP *WITH THE READER.
Pliny Miles, the Iceland traveller, looked in upon us to-day, with his loud,

hearty laugh, and cordial grip. Mr. Miles is the well-known " Communi-
paw," European correspondent of the Boston Post and other American jour-

nals, and the fast friend of postal reforms We thank W. K. G., who
writes us from Logansport, Indiana, for his kind expressions of good will. He
Bays:—"A vast improvement has taken place since I first saw the Pictorial.

A bound volume of the Pictorial is more acceptable to a lady for a holiday

present than a volume of any magazine on the continent." How can a

physician expect to understand such an order as the following when written on

his slate?—"Please caul at Thomson's and nockerlate hisbabby?" Some
of the severest labors in life are the poorest paid. The parish clerk of Wink-

leigh, England, has a salary of a guinea a year for winding up the church

clock daily. To earn this sum he has to travel 102 miles, ascend and descend

29,000 steps, and haul up 18 tons weight 3600 yards. Our friends in Ban-

gor are getting rather extravagant; they have lately completed the erection of

a church edifice of a very magnificent character, costing sixty thousand dol-

lars. It is known as St. John's Church, and will seat about two thousand

persons The editor of the Philadelphia Bulletin is perfectly welcome to

copy column after column from our paper—but wouldn't it appear a little

more honorable in him to give the customary credit?. .... .An Indiana

paper relat«B, as a singular circumstance, that a defeated candidate out there

has become insane. That is nothing new; there are very few sane politicians

anywhere To-day's mail brings ns a note from our old friend, John G.

Saxe, the poet. We referred, in a late number of the gossip department, to

his long and serious illness; but feel rejoiced to know that he is now fast re-

covering It is a singular fact, that duels and suicides are unknown
among the Turks. They believe in predestination, and arc rigidly opposed to

the idea of hastening death by arsenic Our contemporaries are perfectly

welcome to copy our biographical notice of Peter Nassau, the oldest man in

America, whose portrait we published lately
;
but we beg leave to observe that

the sketch of his life originated with '-Ballou's Pictorial.' 3 and not with the

"Pennsylvanian." We heard an old gentleman remark, the other day,

that the "backbone of the winter was broken," but we beg leave to differ

from him. The spine of "Old Hiems " will last some weeks to come Mrs.

General Gaines has commenced another suit for her father's estate; she is a

lady of infinite courage and perseverance. We remember seeing her a few

years since—a fine-looking woman, who. if personal attractions had weight,

could never lose a suit A new sort of cannon ball has been invented,

which.it is said, will penetrate even granite bulwarks. If "hunger will break
through stone walls," we don't seo why artillery shouldn't Americans
are Immense favorites with the Russian government. It is stated that the

English employees of the czar are to be dismissed, and Yankees substituted in

their places The screw of the steam frigate Niagara, made in New York,
weighs 30,000 pounds—powerful enough, one would think, to screw money
out of a miser We are indebted to the " Lynn Bay State " for a compli-
mentary notice of "Bailout Pictorial." Glad you liked the Lynn scries of
illustrations, neighbor Josselyn One of the pioneers of Western Virginia
died the other day—John Lowery—100 years of age The increase of gold
from California tho past year over the preceding, was about forty millions of
dollars A very pleasant lounge in these dull days is Balch's picture store.

in Tromont Row, next the Temple. It is refreshing to look on green meadows^
and graring cattle, and purling streams, in midwinter We aro afraid tho
Now Yorkers will not be able to win Mrs. Wood away from Manager Barry,
and that she will continue to waste bcr sweetness in " the provinces " as they
call it—meaning tho Boston Theatre. Complimentary fellows, those New
York editors! What typographical gems those books of poetry are that
Ticknor & Fields are constantly getting up. Poetry-publishing is thciV speci-

ality, and they never placo their gems in a poor setting Mr. Brackett
has cast bis statue of the Rev. Hoses Ballou in plaster. Now comes the labo-

rious work of blocking out, chiselling and finishing the marble after the

model We saw some splendid pears in Palmer's window, in School Street,

the other day—a glass plate intervening. They were worth at least sixpence

n look So the charming Laura Kcene has yielded to the power of love, and

is nearly through her honeymoon. A Mr, Leutzo is the happy man We
can't help grumbling at the weather now and then ; but after all, winter is a

glorious season. It braces mind and muscle, and enables us to work, work,

work. It is all very fine to talk about lolling in a hammock under a palm-

tree under the tropics—but laziness and musq.uitoc3 aro not very desirable

things, after all On a pleasant hill in the country, not far from where

"one of us" "hangs out his banner on the outward wall," the ladies and

gentlemen—grown-up folks—enjoy coasting a; much as the boys and girls.

Often, of a moonlight evening, as we dash by in the train, we hear their merry

voices, and see tbem whiz down the icy slope at a rate of speed that is re-

proachful even to the locomotive Laughed consumedly the other day at

a street incident. A painter's apprentice, quite poorly clad, was lettering a

door-post, when he dropped his brush. A most magnificentiy-got-up colored

gentleman—a real diamond blazing on his shirt front—paused, stooped, and,

with infinite grace, handed the fallen implement to the sign-painter. The

latter would have thanked him, but his courteous friend checked him with a

wave of his jewelled hand, and said :
—" Nebber mind—de Emperor Charles V.

picked up de pencil of Massa Titian!" January seems to bo a fatal month
to greatucss. Among those who have died in this month, we recall Charle-

magne, Charles I., Fenelon, Peter the Great, Congreve, Halley, Fontenelle,

Linnceus, Howard. Louis XVI.. Gibbon, Lavater, William Pitt, George III.,

Dr. Jenner, Niebuhr, Dr. Follen and sweet Mary Mitford That was a

beautiful idea of Horace Mann, comparing the death of an infaut to a bird

struck down by a fowler in the midst of his morning song " Give me
back my youth!" were the last words of Walcott (Peter Pindar). Richter

says:—"Remember, that when years shall bo passed, and your feet shall

stumble on tho dark mouutain, you will cry bitterly, but cry in vain, " O,

youth, return! O, give me back my early days!" Some biographers are

no more reliable than " John Phoenix," when he states that "George Wash-

ington was born of poor but honest parents, in the city of Genoa, in the year

1694.". . The engravings belonging to the late Francis C. Gray, of this city,

were valued at 830,000, and he bequeathed them to the Boston Atbenseum

—

and with previous donations and purchases, make that department of the in-

stitution the richest iu the country BuriDg the year 1S5G. 195 persona

have lost their lives by railroad accidents, and 35S by steamboat disasters—an

increase, in both cases, over the preceding year If Russia and Switzer-

land go to war, we predict the triumph of the sons of Tell. A mountainous

country, defended by freemen, is invincible An excellent idea has just

been started in this State—the formation of farmers' circulating libraries {the

libraries to be composed of agricultural books only) in our large farming

towns Capt. Ericsson has been awarded 513,000 by the Court of Claims

for his application of a ship propeller and steam machinery, and for superin-

tending the building of the steamer Princeton. Capt. Ericsson is a most

worthy man, has met with heavy losses in his attempts to improve steam

navigation, and we rejoice to learn that his merits have been so promptly

recognized It is said that the Klamath (California) county jail consists

of a live oak tree, with a chain and staple attached. Criminals, of course,

have plenty of air when confined to such quarters Dr. James Copeland

censures the practice of making children sleep with aged persons. In such

cases, the children almost invariably become sick Curious coincidences

in the style of partnership firms are sometimes observable. A tailoring estab-

lishment was managed by " Cumb & Settle;" and there is an oyster-house in

Nashville, Tennessee, kept by Adams & Eves We have two first rate

French landscapists established here in Boston—Rondel and Morviller. It is

worth while to drop into Balch's. Tremont Row. and notice some of their pro-

ductions We suppose Leigh Hunt only spoke of poetical translations,

when ho said, " Translations are no more like the original, than a walking-

stick is like a flowering bough." The prose of one language may be rendered

into acceptable prose in another tongue, but the fine aroma of poetry is lost

in the process. Well may the Germans call translation "upsetting." Poor

Goethe has been frequently capsized in this manner Those persons are

much mistaken who picture the sages of antiquity as solemn, long-faced indi-

viduals who never "smiled" (we don't allude to their habits of temperance).

Pascal says :
—" We commonly picture Plato and Aristotle in stately robes,

and a3 personages always grave and solemn. They were good fellows, who
laughed like others with their friends We plead guilty to a liking for fine

dresses for ladies, but not in men. " He was so well dressed," said somebody

to Beau Brummel. speaking of a third person, " that people would turn and

look at him."—"Then he was not well dressed," said that great master of the

art of costume Madame Rachel, certainly the greatest living actress, has

no thought of dying just yet. we are happy to learn. Her trip to Egypt has

improved her health, and she wiU yet delight admiring audiences with her

splendid impersonations There is no time of the day like the morning

for literary labor. Webster and John Quincy Adams were both early risers.

Sir Walter Scott WTOte most of his romances when his guests at Abbotsford

thought him abed and asleep. Lamartine gets to work at six in the morning

and finishes by noon, when he breakfasts ; and this is the practice of the most

brilliant French writers of the day. They give the morning to work—the

afternoon to recreation, exercise and society The Paris correspondent of

the Boston Atlas says :
—" Ben's wheelbarrow has been a ' Chariot of Fame,'

oud the name of Ben : Perl ey Poore is circling the earth with the martial airs

of England. The West Newbury road is likely to prove to him, what the St.

Denis road was to the first bishop of Taris—you remember ho was canonized

for walking with his head in his hand from Paris to St. Denis." Gen. Per-

sifer F. Smith has been confirmed in the new brigadier-generalship by tho

United States Senate. He was a gallant officer of the Mexican war, and his

brave rities circulated a good report of themselves "Kissing customs"

vary according to localities. When an enterprising young gentleman steals a

kiss from an Alabama girl, she says, " I reckon it's my time now," and gives

him a box on the ear that he is likely to remember for a week afterwards.

Mankind, turtle-doves and pigeons are the only animals that we know of that

practise kissing The sayings of children are often strikingly original.

On one of our fine frosty evenings, a child, pointing to the stars, asked, with

great earnestness and simplicity, " Mother, what are those? Are they little

gimlet-holes to let the glory through?" That child will be a poet, if he lives

to manhood Women are the severest satirists of women. It was Lady Bless-

ington who said :—" I do believe there is no creature under heaven more wholly

heartless, or more disposed to be mischievous, than a fine lady." Our

city has changed somewhat in manners from the good old days when " Capt.

Stone was sentenced to pay a hundred pounds, and prohibited coming within

tho patent on pain of death, for calling Mr. Ludlow (one of tho justices) a

just-ojs." That was a pretty severe penalty for an execrable pun. There

is a passage in Nahum, chap. 2: 4, which might bo thought prophetic of rail-

roads. The sacred writer, speaking of chariots, says :—" They shall seem liko

torches; they shall run like the lightnings." There cannot bo a better de-

scription of an illuminated night express train.

CRUELTY OF GREEK BRIGANDS.

The process resorted to by the robbers for discovering the

whereabouts of hidden repositories, was a cruel, but effective one.

A kettle full of oil was set on the fire. If the unfortunate woman,
who protested that she was ignorant where her husband had hid
his treasure, relented in view of the coming torture, she was not
molested. But if she persisted in her obstinacy, or really did nor
know where it was, the scalding fluid was poured upon her neck,
breast and body. Five or six were subjected to this inhuman treat-

ment; others were merely beaten; and one whom we saw boasted
that, though the ruffians stabbed her in several places, she had not
betrayed her husband's trust.

—

Band's Modem Greece.

€\pm Uttsallann.

THE ROPE-DANCER.
It is in the humbler classes of society that the most beautiful

sparks of virtue often shine. A fire broke out at Alencon, whic h
produced dreadful ravages. An entire family was saved by an
unknown man, who scaled the walls with a wonderful agility,

treading the burning beams, and who extricated victim after vic-

tim, in the midst of acclamations. This man was Joseph Plege,

who exercised the profession of a rope-dancer; and it was the dex-
terity and agility developed by his occupation that enabled him to

6ave a whole family, by venturing on narrow and moving surfaces

to snatch them from the flames. The company to which tho

worthy Plege belonged were preparing to quit Alencon, but their

departure was delayed to give him a benefit. The theatre was
crowded in every part, and thunders of applanse greeted the cour-

ageous rope-dancer, who, covered with bums and bruises, endeav-

ored to merit the enthusiasm by which he was overwhelmed.
When the receipts, which were considerable, were handed to him,

Plege presented the whole amount to the family he had saved.

"These poor people," said he, "are ruined; what good shall I

have done to have saved them from the flames, if I leave them to

the horrors of starvationV The authorities gave a medal of honor
to the brave man who had displayed so much devotion and virtue.

Home Journal.

THE HUMAN FACE.
The expression of the face is a beautiful distinction of humanity.

"We are little aware of the influence which it constantly exerts.

If the dumb animal, on whom man exercises his cruelty—if tho

horse or dog, when suffering by a blow from the violence of man,
could turn upon him with a look of indignation or appeal, could

any one resist the power of the mute expostulation? How extra-

ordinary, too, the difference of expression in the human face, by
which the recognition of personal identity is secured ! On this

small surface, nine inches by six, are depicted such various traits,

that, among the millions of inhabitants on the earth, no two have

the same lineaments. What dire confusion would ensue if all

countenances were alike-—if fathers did not know their own chil-

dren by sight, nor husbands their wives ! But now we can pick

out friends from among the multitudes of the assembled universe.—Dr. Dewey,

BOOTS IN RUSSIA.

The Russians are essentially a booted people. The commonalty
do not understand shoes at all; and when they have no boots,

either go barefooted, or else thrust their extremities into atrocious

canoes of plaited birch-bark. Next to a handsome kakoschnik or

tiara head-dress, the article of costume most coveted by a peasant

woman is a pair of full-sized men's boots. One of the prettiest

young English ladies I ever knew used to wear Wellington boots,

and had a way of tapping their polished sides with her parasol

handle that well nigh drove mo distracted; but let that pass—

a

booted Russian female is quite another sort of personage. In the

streets of St. Petersburg, the "sign of the leg," or a huge jack-

boot with a tremendous spur, all painted the brightest scarlet, is to

be found on legions of houses. The common soldiers wear mighty
boots, as our native brigade, after Alma, knew full well ; and if

you make a morning call on a Russian gentleman, you will very

probably find him giving audience to his bootmaker.

—

Russia and
the Russians.

THE STAGE IN SHAKSPEARE'S TWEE.
It was strown with green rushes, just as private rooms were in

the richest houses ; for carpets were, as yet, seldom used. Some-
times it was matted over, as it was for the play of "Henry the

Eighth," the night the Globe was burned down. The cm-tains of

silk or worsted did not draw up as they do now, or let down, as in

the Roman theatres, but opened in the middle, and sliding with

rings, attached to an iron rod, drew back like window or bed-cur-

tains of the present day. The boys of the theatre let out stools at

sixpence each to those gallants who wished to dazzle the ground-

lings who stood in the yard or pit. Some lay on the rushes and
played at cards and smoked ; others drank wine or beer. The ap-

prentices in the cheap second gallery cracked nuts and nibbled

apples just as they do now.

—

Saturday Evening Gazette.

New fhWkaftotts,

Familiar Astkoxomt. By Hannah M. BounsR Philadelphia : Childs & Pe-
terson. 1S57. 8vo. pp. 499.

This admirable work is modestly put forth by its accomplished author sim
ply as an "Introduction to the Study of the Heavens," though it contains

about ns much information as the general reader would care to acquire. It

is beautifully and liberally illustrated by maps and engravings, and has a
comprehensive astronomical dictionary, and a valuable treatise on the use of

the globe. Its arrangement is admirable, and for its accuracy the leading as-

tronomers of the age have vouched. The book is got up in the beautiful style

which has gained so high a reputation for Messrs. Childs & Petenon. For
sale by Phillips, Sampson & Co.

Our Grandmother's Stories and Aunt Kate t
s Fireside Memories. Boston:

Ticknor, Fields & Co. ,1857.

A pretty illustrated juvenile work, that cannot fail to interest and improve
the very young readers to whoso tastes it is specially adapted.

Religious Truth illustrated from Science. By Edward niTcacocs, D.D.,

LL.D. Boston : Phillips, Sampson & Co. 1857- 12mo. pp. 442.

This volume consists of a collection of sermons mostly devoted to the illus-

tration and proof of religious truth by scientific facts and principles. The
argumentative portion is forcible and ingenious, and couched in language at

once elegant and nervous. Br. Hitchcock's book cannot fail to make a pro-

found impression.

Poems by Henry YTadsworth Longfellow. Boston : Ticknor, Fields & Co.

2 vols. 1857.

Though we have here Longfellow's complete works compressed into two dia-

mond volumes that a lady may carry in her reticule, yet the type is large and
distinct—and we know of no more acceptable present to a lady than this ele-

gant edition. It is embellished by a fine head of the poet.

Songs of Summer. By Richard Henry Stoddard. Boston: Ticknor, Fields

& Co. 1S57. 18mo. pp.229.

Another volume of poems from " Parnassus Corner.'' Mr. Stoddard's vol-

ume is replete with genuine inspiration. In his fullness of imagery anct P115"

sionatc tenderness, he reminds us of the poetry of the East; and we feel sure

that ho will be generously appreciated.

Words for tiif. Hour. By the author of " Passion-Flowers." Boston : Tick-

nor, Fields & Co. 12mo. pp. 165.

There is n sterling ring in Mrs. Howe's productions, which are all character-

ized by vigor and originality of thought. She is sometimes careless as to the

setting of her gems, but they flash with diamond lustre notwithstanding.

Essays Biographical and Critical. By Henry T. Tuokermas- Boston:

Phillips, Sampson & Co. 1867- 8vo. pp. 475.

The value of biography depends almost entirely upon the manner in which
It is written. A mere agglomeration of facts and dates is but little worth.

Mr. Tuckerman's biographies—embracing the lights of literature, science, art

and politics, representative of almost every walk of life—ore written with

grace, with discrimination, and with thorough appreciation. They arc truly
'• studies of cha^acter, ,, and form a glorious intellectual portrait gallery.
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ordered Ihc removal of a postma tor- in 1 1 ant] of Kent, on no

other ground than that of being discourteous to Ihoeowho bad

basinets witii hie office. The Detroit Pree Proas oj . the leu

mil upon ill.- Detroit, Moi and Toledo Railroad, between thai

ad Monroe, was laid on Christmas day. Some idea of

the extent of the trade in skate* may be formed from the foci that

one bouse in Market Street, Philadelphia, has sold thus far, tins

on, upwards of $7000 worth. The greater portion of tlio

cheapskates is imported from Germany. The violin woe in-

vonted abuni A, 1> I uno, ami the |>i;mo f.trio about one hundred

end twenty years ago. Watpolo says, "The beautiful lady

Coventry killed horself with painting; she bedaubed herself with

white so as to stop the perspiration." In 1861, the transit of

Venus takes place. By the transit of Venus is meant what is

rally understood by an eclipse. Tlio planet Venu* will pass

directly between the earth and the sun, during the day, and the

darkness caused by it will make lights necessary in the houses.

The transil happi ns only once in a century ! Henry I tanforth,

of Danville, Vt., shot a bear, lately, which "stood him in" 610

State bonnty for the be id, 85 for the skin, ami ten cents a pound

for the meat, to say nothing of the bear's grease. ') he I

tcr Telegraph says that the total amount of tho tonnage of the new

vessels enrolled, during the year 1856, In the district of Gl •• -

tor, is 1743 tons, 60*95tbs, comprised in twenty Bcbooners and four

bonis. At tlie late examination of the freshman class of Dart-

mouth College, there were only ten from Vermont; yet of tho

seven donors conferred, four were given to tho Green Mountain

boys. The ladies of St. Paul's Church, New Haven, made

their rector, tho Hev. A. N. Litilcjohn, a Christmas present of a,

life insurance policy for S5000. Most of the distillery hoys

have died this season from some unknown cause. An acquain-

tance of ours attributes this extensive mortality among stilt fed

hogs to the use of strychnine in tho manufacture of whiskey, now

so general . Tho annual statement of railways in the Union

makes the total number of miles of railway 24,102, being an in-

crease of 3434 over tho preceding year. George House, a boy

six years old, was recently killed in IJennington, Vt. He had

caught hold of a wagon to jump on, but finding it impossible to

keep pace with it, let go his bold, and was thrown with great force

backwards, his head striking upon a stone, breaking his neck.

SHOUT SPEECHES.

Wo like short speeches when they are pointed. Captain Hart-

stone, in receiving Queen Victoria on board the Arctic hark " Ueso-

luto," at Cowes, said simply but eloquently :
—"Allow mo to

welcome your majesty on board the ' Resolute/ and, in obedience

to the will of my countrymen and of tho President of tho United

States, to restore her to you, not only as an evidence of a friendly

feeling to your sovereignty, but as a token of love, admiration and

respect to your majesty personally. Her majesty's reply was

certainly a Model of brevity. She merely smiled graciously and

said :
—"I thank you, sir." What a glorious thing it would bo if

our members of Congress practised this stylo of oratory I

Insanity.—This dreadful calamity now-a-days is made to cover

n multitude of sins. If a man satisfies :i grudge by killing another,

he is insane ; if ho poisons his wife, be is insane ; if he swindles to

the extent of half a million, he is most certainly out of his head.

" A mad world, my masters !"

QuBBB Promise.—A. woman in Xew York signed a document,

lately, in which she agreed not to make any legal complaint of her

husband, " even if he cut her head off." It appears to us that

such a stipulation was entirely unnecessary.

Coolness.—When a railroad train was blown to pieces, the

other day, one of the passengers, an Englishman, who was unhurt,

coolly asked a hrakcmun to bring him tho piece that had the key

of his trunk. He'll do.

A. GOOD Idea.—The New York Evening Post suggests that the

coal dealers should issue tickets for a perk of i ool each, to be pur-

chased by the wealthy, and distributed to poor sufferers in this

inclement season.

His Ancestor.—The great-grandfather of Lieut. Derbj ("John

Phoenix") despatched the first American ship that ever doubled

tho Cape of Good Hope, and, at one time, was a millionaire.

Enduring Love.—Thackeray says that a woman's heart is

just like a lithographer's stone—what is once written on it, can

never be rubbed out.
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burning rounteif.it money, and for rcctlvfog ttohffl goods. All
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Light mores at tho run- of aboni 192,500 nii!.-« per lecond. A
ray of light move, generally in a straight, single line, from some
luminous point; a beam of light li an assi .-••. The
nature or 6090008 of light Ifl unknown.

In the court of Oyer and I Pitl bnrg, lately, nn appli-

cation for divorce, made principally on the ground thai the wife
was an Inveterate ncold, and therefore a mool undesirable lifucom-

panion, wai rejected.

Mr. Harris United States Consul-GencraJ for Japan, who was
landed at Simoda on the third ..f September, was locati

Japanese in a small ashing village, where he hung out hi

next day,

Leechi, a noted chief of the Nisqnallys, and lender of the hon-

ttlo [ndinns in the late war in Wasmngton territory, was
captured by some friendly [ndians, who gol him drank, tied htm
and delivered him to the whites.

At three o'clock in Boston it Is nearly eight o'clock in London.
When, therefore, the Atlantic Telegraph i* completed, the after-

noon papers here will contain the evening news from Parliament
and court. Who says this isn't a fast ago ?

Persons having boilers attached to their ranges should be care-

ful to examine their condition before patting niueh heat under
them. A boiler exploded in a kitchen in Philadelphia, lately, ow-
ing to freezing of the supply pipe, doing much damage mid burn-
ing and wounding the colored cook.

Mrs Bontly, a sickly lady, weighing less than eighty pounds,
walked thirty consecutive hour-, at Lafayette, Indiana.

" The lost

five minutes of her walking was in quick step, to the tune of
Yankee Doodle. A cotillon party, Mrs. Bontly leading in the

Brat set, ended the affair.

An officer of the Randall Island school has lately received let-

ters from former pupils of that charitable institution ; among
others were letters from a lawyer in Utica, from the president of a
western railroad, from an officer in New Mexico, and from a

member of Congress.

Tho New Orleans chief of police has adopted the plan of affix-

ing placards upon the breasts and backs of notorious thieves, bur-

glars and pickpockets, on which is printed in large letters, tho

nature of tho offence for which they have been convicted. They
are then marched through the streets, and make a public exhibi-

tion.

Miss Lydia Bacon, who startled magazinedom about a year a^o

with the astonishing theory that Shakspeare was a myth, bos found

a companion in literary heterodoxy. One William Henry Smith
in England has written a pamphlet and ia delivering lectures, in

which he claims that Bacon was Shakspeare, or, at least, a great

part of him.

It is estimated that a man who eats three meals a day, a half

hour each for breakfast and supper, an hour for dinner, and lives

to the age of threescore, spends as much time during bis life eat-

ing and drinking, as would be required in Cincinnati to slaughter,

dross and park, seven million-; nine hundred and ninety-nine bil-

lions of hogs, each weighing 420 lbs.

A reckless desperado in Baltimore, named William Lynch, in-

flicted nine stabs with a dirk knife—six in the breast, two in tho

neck and one in the hand—upon Ins wife, to whom he had been

married but three months. The cause is suppos id to be jealousy,

as he would quarrel with his wife in a moment if be saw a man
talking to her. The worn a survived the attack, and maj

It was a saying of Cardinal Do Rets, who, in his day, now and

then made use of the mob of Paris to accomplish bis factious pur-

poses, that mobs would be of more use if they could bo kept to-

gether long enough ; hut that, unfortunately, the stoutest moowas
not proof against hunger, and was apt to disperse when supper-

time came.

Some miscreant cut tho corda of the tent of an English

company at Bruges, letting the tarpaulin, which was
erod with snow, down npon 2500 spectators, who would all have

been smothered had not the soldiers present slashed away at the

canvass with their swords, and others with their knives, so that the

poor people wore reloased with some injuries, bur none fatal,

An ingenious contrivance for aiding porsons to ce

ing buildings has recently been tried in London. The escape

is on tho telescope principle, and can be raised and lowered with

-rem rapidity in almost any direction, and at any dtstanco from

the burning premises. The open ofro dow forty-

live fee big! can be med teu times in less than two minutes.

Tho Montreal Gazette aim am - thi di i
I
Mr. Warren, for

eighteen years organist of Christ Church Cathedral, the t

rion of which toOK place n short time since. He w is

one of tho most accomplished racml on on the

continent, and it is supposed the destruction of the cathedral, and

of tho magnificent instrument, to which he was much o

hastened his dissolution.

A poor woman named Sullivan, in Milwaukee, whoso husband

was temporarily absent, recently applied to a city constable for

wood to keep 'her tV.nn freezing. He replied by telling her to go
to tho poor house. She was expecting her husband soon, and
thought she could bear up until ho returned, but the following
night was b bitter cold one, and in the morning she was found
dead, with her children crying around her.
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Great men lose soaiewnal of their e^i-otn*-** by being near

UJ ; ordinary men gain much.

—

Cm
.... To me avarice seems not so much a vice, u a deplorable

piom nf madnnss — SEr rAoaus /-'

.... political power [i rightly posaeased only when it is pos-

se«sed by tho conaonl of the oorajnunfty.

—

Dgm
Things near as are soan of the she of Bft ; thintr* at a dis-

tance nro diminished to the sise of the iinderttandtn^.

—

U^ut.
.... They who dfctpute for the mnnafft-ment of a Ktatc, rcacmblo

mariners wrangling about who should direct the balm.— i

.... Virtue i« not t'i bfl pursued o* one of the mean* to fame
;

but fun ptad as the only rvcomjK-nPe which mortal* ran

bestow on virtue.

—

/t. Johnson.

.... There arc some recollection* of such overfwiwering ra*t-

at their objects seem ever near; their size reduces all inter-

mediate event* to nothing.

—

GampML
.... There is undoubtedly a lensation in rimvellinc into foreign

parts that i* to be had nowhere else ; but it i* DUfO plva.«ing at tho
time than lasting.— flba/itt.

Be not a Hereulc* t'unn* abr.-ad. and a poltroon within
thyself. To chose our enemies out ol the field, and bo led captive

by our vices ; to beat down our foes, and fall down to our OOQOUr
piseencea, are solecisms in moral schools, and no laurel attend*

then.

—

Sir Tkowi.* Droitne,

4 -»-*- »-

^iokrr's Uutigrt.

Stealing from a cellar is colled o "low burglary," by one of our
contemporaries.

The man who will steal an umbrella, will do—what half tho

world has done a score or more of time*.

There is a tailor in Oregon so small that he can throw a sum-
merset through the eye ofs d;u-niie_-i

A strnn^ {renin-, in describing a lake in Umnesota, says it is

so clear, that bv looking into it von con see them making' tea in

China.

Poetryis said to be the Hour of literature; prose i* the pom. po-

and meat; satire is ibo aquaibrtia; wit i* the spice and
pepper.

The fellow who took a mantilla from the boudoir of a pretty

irirl in Fifth Avenue, justifies himself on the ground ihnt "it is no
harm to steal from a thief;" and the owner of the mantilla has
stolen the hearts of some forty or fifty old bachelors.

The man who cheats the printer left town hut week in company
with the woman who flogs her husband. They were joined a wort
distance from town by the fellow who stole a stick of liquorice

from a sick negro baby.

A party of epicures dined together at a hotel. After they hail

drank an enormous quantity of wine, they .-.died for their rcckon-

ing. " li is absolutely impossible thai we four men have drunk so

much," stammered one. " You are nnitc riL'ht," replied the but-

ler, "but you forget the three under the table.''

G bort Stuart, the celebrated portrait painter, once met a lady

in the streets of Boston, who said to him. " Ah. Mr. Stuart. I

have just seen your likeness, and kissed it beca much
like you."—"And did it k:-> you in return!"—"Why.no."

—

" Then." said Stuart, "it was not like me."

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION.
. tat, motal U 1 >^nal. drrotoi to
-L'uro. wit and humor, j>nw \n»,i poetta gams, »nJ original talcs,

Written uptWftly for tho paper In polltka. «nl on nil wi-taran que*t ion*,

-> A PAfUrOBTHIMUJJON,
ami a welcome risitar t.. tho homo circle.

It confciinn the ferricri I Om day, BO rondcnfc-1 a.« t«

Iblc uuoant of intdilpen.- emooti »r«
bdmittod to the p.t|>cr, tons offering thr ntlmiYinnt which i* of the xtuvnm
siu.fbr the Inatracttan *nd unusi n ml rr*.ici AnunrirniiM
corps of eontrtbatOTl nn" regularly rntricrj. .ind erarj 'lcjv»rrmprU ii« nn'lrr

E niahod :\Tf\ perfect ^TSteo) that r^perk-nro can raggost. fi>nnini;an

original pa]>*r, tho prewDtclrriUatinn of which tvr c\crr-l« tttat of any nther
: ii. with thp c^ccptkta of "Balloc's I'ictoeul."

fcs~ Sample copie? sent wt«n dcsircU.

-IXTARIAULY I\ ADVANCE.TERM? :-

1 suberriher. one yonr ?2 0>*>

4 subscribers, • '• 700
It " " 1500

Any person sending as twelve subscribers at the last rate, shall tweire the

copy gratis.

One copy of Tub Fug of nrit Timov, and one copy of Bauad'b riqroaui..

S4 per annum. rublisheJ erery S&nrRDar. by II. M- PALLOP,
No. 22 \ricter Street, Bee ton. Slass.
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STATE OF TENNESSEE.

Tlio fine emblematic picture on this page was designed cxpress-

lv fur tlir pictorial by Billings, and ho* been engraved in the high-

est style of art by Andrew. In the circle are the State arms, with

the plough and olive branch, typical of peace and agriculture, in

the shield, and a l>oat Laden with cotton gliding over the surface

of the river. In the foreground is a spirited group of horses and

mule*. To the left arc a sugar-home and farmhands; to the

right a group of cattle. The State of Tcnncsseo is bounded north

by Kentucky and Virginia, cast by North Carolina, from which it

id separated by the Alleghany Mountains; south by Georgia, Ala-

bama and Mississippi, and west by Arkansas and Missouri, from

which it it divided by the Mississippi River. It includes an area

of about 45,000 square miles. The first settlers were from North

Carolina, who built Fort Loudon, in East Tennessee, in 1757.

Constant forays of the Indians impeded tho progress of coloniza-

tion, until nftcr the Resolution. It originally formed a partof tho

possessions of North Carolina, but was finally ceded to the United

Statu, and was admitted a sovereign Suae in 1796. Among tho

distinguished leaders this gallant State furnished to the war of

1812, was General Andrew Jackson, who won immortality by his

conduct in that war. Tennessee has sent two presidents to Wash-
ington—.Jackson and Polk. The population of the Slate, in 1850,

was 1,002,717. Of the entire population, 103 were engaged in

mining, 227,739 in agriculture, 2217 in commerce, 17,185 in manu-

factures, 55 in ocenn navigation, 302 in internal navigation, and

2042 in the learned professions, The surface of the State is

agreeably diversified, und its area embraces mountain, hill and

valley, much of the soil being of extraordinary fertility. Gold has

been found in this State, and iron, suit, coal und copper exist in

abundance. The rivers afford abundant means of transportation,

and all of them ultimately reach the Mississippi. According to

the census of 1850, there were 72,735 forms, occupying 5,175,173

acres of improved land. Among the forest trees are pine, sugar-

maple, juniper, red cedar, sarin, poplar, hickory, walnut, oak,

beech, sycamore and cherry. Among the wild animal* are deer,

raccoons, foxes and squirrel*. The natural water power, with it*

abundance of coal and other fuel, when it* railroad system is com-

pleted, must make it a great manufacturing State. In 1850, there

were 2861 manufacturing establishment*. On January 1, 1853,

there were .'>I7 miles of completed railroad in the State. Tcnnea-

scc has but little foreign commerce, but a large domestic trade.

Her educational c-tuhli-hments are numerous and noted. Accord-

ing to the census of I860, there were eight colleges, one theologi-

cal school, one medical school, 2680 public school*, with 101*117

pupils, und 5198,511 income; 264 academies and other schools,

with $155,000 income; and attending schools, as returned by

families, 146,300. In the same year, there were 2027 churrbes.

There were also eight daily, two tri-weckJy and thirty -six weekly

newspapers, circulating 2,139,644 copies. The literary resource*

of the State arc well developed.
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THE CONTENT OF ALCALA.
A STOEY OF THE THEONE, THE ALTAE AND THE FOEEST.

BY EUGENE SCRIBE.

[CONTINUED.]

CHAPTER XXIL

THE BRIDAL NIGHT.

Returning to his chateau, the Duke de Santarem soon had a

visit from his confessor, who brought a letter from the Count de

Lerma, appointing that very day for his marriage. The good monk

had scarcely left, when a valet announced a cavalier arrived from

Madrid. It was Dun Fernand d'Albayda. The duke remembered

him to have been the one who caused his arrest at Lisbon ; and

trembling with rage and fear, he desired him to be shown in. Don
Fcrnand entered, and as he bowed, the duke cried with impatience :

" I know what brings you here; it is useless, for I consent to

all. I will many her; all the world wishes it, to commence with

you." He spoke, thinking that Don Fernand had come on. the

part of the duke, and was surprised when he answered :

"I wish the contrary, and I came to oppose it."

"You?"
" Yes. The person you pretend you are to marry is the friend,

the sister of my betrothed ; she belongs to my family, and I will

defend her. Or, as I think the marriage is against her will
—

"

" I know more than you, for she has declared to me she does

not wish it."

" Knowing that, you will still persist 3"

" Yes. I have my reasons. I will say to you, senor, that I will

marry or not, as suits me," coldly answered the duke.

" Then you are a coward—a villain ! "What place and how will

you meet me 3" answered Fernand, bowing.

"A challenge—a challenge ! that is the first happiness that has

come to me to-day. Choose yourself, Senor Fernand; all will

please me."
" To-morrow is fixed for your' marriage, I believe 1"

"To-day or to-morrow—little matter."

" This evening, then, in the park, I will meet you, when the

clock strikes eight. I will kill you, and thus at least prevent the

marriage."

So saying, the two separated,—the duke smiling to think that

his adversary knew nothing of his hasty marriage.

The marriage had taken place, as we have seen, in presence of

the confessor Cordova, Carmina, Juan, and all the vassals of the

duke. As the party left the church, the corregidor Josue Calzado,

who figured in the first pages of our story, arrived with a despatch

from the minister for the bride.

"When Alitea bad closed the door to the secret stairway after

Juan, she walked calmly to the door at which she heard the knock-

ing, and opened it. She started with surprise when she saw before

her Don Fernand d'Albayda, for she believed him still in Lisbon,

and scarcely paid any attention to the corregidor, who was over-

whelming her with condolences. The bride of but a few hours

was now a widow ! These were the first words she caught. Her

heart beat fast with joy. "Who could blame her 3 Hastily she

learned that Don Fernand had come to the corregidor's house at

nine o'clock, with the news that the Duke de Santarem had been

found dead in his park.

Gravely Alitea replied to the corregidor

:

" Our duty- is to institute a severe, active search after the guilty.

He ought to be punished ; I wish—I demand it. It is my duty to

pursue him, and I will do so rigorously."

" Like the noble woman that you are," said Fernand ; " and I

am ready to second you with my name and power."

At this moment, Pacheco, the corregidor's nephew, entered,

wholly out of breath.

"I believe I have found the murderous wretch, and we will

cross-questiou him, if you wish it, my uncle," he stammered out,

as soon as he could speak.

At tins moment, all eyes were directed towards a young man
who walked painfully between four alguazils. His shirt, covered

with blood, showed that ho was wounded in the breast and

shoulder. He raised proudly his pale, calm face, as he entered,

and Fernand and Alitea were frightened as they recognized, the

one his friend, the other her brother. It was Yezid

!

An alguazil gave the cliief the papers, seized upon the prisoner,

and the corregidor said, bluntly

:

"Approach and answer."

"He cannot answer," exclaimed Alitea, tremblingly; "he is not

in a state for it, it is evident. Ho is badly wounded." And she

brought forward a large cushioned chair, placed him in it, and
hastened to hand him some wine and dress his wounds, saving, as

she did so, to the corregidor :
" He must be revived, for if he loses

consciousness, nothing will be gained from him."
" Very just," he replied, and made a sign for Pacheco, his

nephew, to go and execute some orders he gave him. Then the

corregidor began to overlook the papers. " I see by the super-

scriptions to these letters that his name is Yezid d'Alherique, and
that he lives in Valencia."

Alitea trembled "with affright, and Fernand exclaimed impa-

tiently :

"In a moment, senor corregidor, and we will examine them

together."

"As you wish; and while awaiting you, I can commence the

report, as my nephew proposed. "Will you show me a place

where I shall not disturb the duchess by it 3"

" Here, senor, here," said Alitea, and opened the door of a little

ante-chamber adjoining, whose windows looked out on the park.

" You will find there all tbat you need in writing."

The corregidor and two or three of his men entered the room,

and at last Yezid found himself alone with Fcrnand and Alitea,

who said to him, despairingly

:

" Thou, Yezid ! thou, my brother !"

Fernand, at this name, made a gesture of surprise.

" Yes, my friend," replied Yezid, looking at him and holding

AHtea's hand ; "my well beloved sister, whom I did not wish to

be sacrificed, and I came to defend her."

" You also 3" cried Fernand.

"Ah! is that why you left Lisbon, Senor Fernand 3" said

Alitea.

" Yes, yes, senora. I did not know that you had a brother, and

thought that the affianced husband of Carmina perhaps could save

you."

" I understand," said Yezid, speaking painfully,—" I understand

now. I arrived at Madrid, but did not find the Duke de Santa-

rem; then I came here ; it was about seven o'clock. I wished to

speak with him. A young girl told me he received no one, but he

was probably walking in the park. Then I retraced my steps,

and met the duke. "We met in a solitary alley. I spoke

:

"
' To many a young girl, senor, it is necessary to have the con-

sent of her parents and relations, and you have not asked mine.'
"

' "Who are you 3'

"
' The brother of Alitea,'

"
' What does that matter V

" 'It matters that you cannot marrv her.'

" ( The marriage is consummated before God and men.'

" 'Ah—well ! what God and men have left undone, I will do;'

and I drew my sword.
"

' You come too late/ he answered me ; ' another awaits me for

the same reason, and I owe him the preference
; you afterwards.'

" I placed myself before him, and barred his passage.
"

' Me first.'

" 'Impossible. They await me.'

" 'I will prevent you from making another step ;' and I struck

his face. Furious, he drew his sword ; he attacked me with great

vigor, and the combat lasted a long time. I felt that I was wounded,

and my strength was leaving me ; but I thought of you, my sister,

—of my father, who had said to me, 'Deliver your sister.' Then
I threw myself upon him; I struck liim and killed him. I have

fulfilled my promise. Thou art free, my sister."

"And thou art lost !" cried the young girl, weeping. "Thou
hast fought a duel, and the corregidor knows thy name—Yezid,

son of the Moor d'Alherique."

" And the Moors," said Fernand, " cannot either carry arms or

fight a duel ; the laws of Philip II. forbid it."

" I know that well," replied Yezid ;
" I know that I have defied

them. Death is the portion of those of us who kill a Christian."

" But we will protect you," cried Fernand.

" Perhaps," replied Yezid, shaking his head doubtfully.

" I am sure," said Alitea. " "We will obtain thy pardon. If wo
could prevent the first searches, and hide you in some retreat

!"

" I know of one," replied Yezid, " in the house of my father;

once there, I defy the inquisitors to find me."
" It would be necessary to reach Valencia, and, in your state,

that would be almost impossible. If we had only twenty-four

hours advance, then we might—

"

"But we have not one, my dear sister," continued Yezid, half-

smiling. " It is necessary to be resigned. When the corregidor

comes back, I will avow all to him."

" No, no ; I conjure you, my brother ; avow nothing yet."

" What good is it to hide the truth 3 I cannot do it always."

"Be silent !" cried Fernand. " They return."

It was Pacheco, pale and trembling. His teeth chattered and

his knees knocked together, and yet his face expressed satisfaction.

"My uncle—my uncle !" said lie, entering.

" What is the matter 3" asked Fernand. " What do you wish

to say to the corregidor 3"

" That he is right. Senor, the Duke de Santarem is not dead !"

At tliis news, Alitea turned pale ; Fernand placed his hand

upon his sword, and Yezid half raised himself.

" You found him in the park, and he had returned to life ?" said

Fernand, seeking to hide his anxiety.

"No. I sawT lum ascending the grand staircase. He walked so

quickly that I could scarcely overtake liim; but I did, and it was

he. To prove it, I seized hold of his mantle, and he impatiently

asked the reason. I told him my uncle wished to see and speak

with him,—that it was necessary, and gave him my reasons ; and

in spite of his resistance—for he resisted me strongly and impa-

tiently,—I called two of my men, and have brought him before

the duchess. Where is my uncle 3"

Alitea, unable to speak, showed him the little room. Pacheco

left, and at the door he entered, appeared a man led by two algua-

zils. He was enveloped in a black mantle, and his face was hid-

den by a gray hat, surmounted by a red feather.

" It is the man I saw in the park !" exclaimed Fernand.

At these words, the unknown, by a sudden movement, escaped

from his guards. At the same moment his hat fell off, and Alitea,

Yezid and Fcrnand simultaneously uttered a cry of astonishment

and terror.

It was the Duke de Santarem ! It was at least the height, figure

and face of the Duke de Santarem. For any one less preoccupied,

or less interested, it was easy to see that the present duke was
older, stronger, squarer built than the other ; that in Ins face was

something gross and common, instead of the exceedingly refined
air of the other.

All these things Fernand and Alitea remarked. Fernand made
a sign to the alguazils to retire, and approached the unknown
quickly, and putting into his hand a purse filled with gold, said

:

" This evening, until to-morrow, obstinately maintain that vou
are the Duke de Santarem, and your fortune is made."

Before the unknown could answer, the door of the little saloon
opened. The corregidor, radiant with joy, appeared, followed by
his nephew and three aids.

"Pacheco was not mistaken," cried he. "Is it possible that

senor the Duke de Santarem has returned to us 3"

" Yes, senor corregidor," replied the unknown, without being
disconcerted, and he extended his hand with a certain dignity to

the magistrate which completed the illusion. The worthy corre-

gidor seized it, and pressed it between his own to tcstifv his jov at

seeing him safe.

" I was right, and I pray senor dnke will pardon my error

nearly fatal, for it came near causing the illness of the senora."
" I have not recovered yet," replied Alitea, pale and trembling.

"And," continued the magistrate, "it needs onlv the presence
of her husband to completely cure her. And now that the duke is

alive and well, I wish to have explained how the mistake was
made,—how Yezid d'Alherique came to be wounded 3"

At the name of Yezid, the unknown raised his head, and looked
at the young man attentively. The corregidor remarked the ges-

ture, and said, laughing:

"Yes, senor; they accused this young man with having killed

the duke, and we find him on the contrary alive and unharmed
while the young man is wounded. How can that be explained 3"

" Very easily," said Fernand, with a coolness and readiness

which frightened Yezid and Alitea, and puzzled the unknown.
" This evening I arrived from Madrid, to speak to the Duke de
Santarem, on the part of the Count de Lerma. I came too late.

Senor duke was walking in the park, I was told, and I was hasten-

ing to join liim, when I came upon a man stretched in one of the

paths. I believed naturally that it was the duke whom I sought.

I tried to bring him to life, but in vain ; and then believin-* him
dead, I sought aid, and after walking two hours, I came to the

hotel where you slept. During that time, there had been a duel •

I must confess it to you. Of the two adversaries, one, the Duke
de Santarem, conquered ; the other, Senor Yezid, although dan-

gerously wounded, was led by your men here. That is the whole
truth."

" The entire truth," repeated the unknown, with dignitv. " I

ought," continued the false Santarem, "to add a word to the

recital of my friend, Fernand d'Albayda : it is that I returned to

my house, to send aid to my noble and generous adversarv, and in

order not to expose him, I decided to go to him myself. It was a
duty I owed liim, and I was going to fulfil it, when one of your
men saw me, and brought me hither. Upon the subject of our
quarrel, I can say," added he, "nothing more. It is one of the

secrets wliich I cannot betray."

" I ask nothing more," said the corregidor, with respect.

" The most important thing to be done is to care for this youno-

gentleman, whom my husband frees from all blame."

"I hope," replied the unknown, "he will do me the honor to

accept an apartment in my chateau. I shall be offended if he
lodges elsewhere."

Yezid bowed with an assenting motion, and Fernand gave him
his arm.

" And I, senors," said Alitea, " if senor duke will permit it, will

show him to his apartments."

The unknown bowed, and receiving graciouslv the salute of

Fernand and Yezid, threw himself upon a couch near the fire, and
looked with a pleased, patronizing air upon the corregidor, Josue

Calzado.

During the time, with hearts oppressed with joy, and hardlv dar-

ing to breathe, the three friends, instead of ascending the grand
staircase, now went towards the court. The carriage which

brought Fernand from Madrid was still standing at the door, and
Yezid and his friend got in.

"Now, sister dear, I have the twenty-four hours yon asked."

With a throbbing heart, Alitea rushed up the staircase, and turn-

ing, was just descending, when Pacheco appeared, and said to her

:

" Senor the Duke de Santarem wishes to see the duchess."

CHAPTER XXIXI.

THE DUKE AND DUCHESS.

Tremblinglt Alitea entered the apartment, and the duke

exclaimed

:

"Madame, the poor corregidor dies of hunger, and myself also.

Cannot we have a supper here at the fireside 3"

"Yes, certainly; remain, and it shall be served to you." And
Alitea hastened to get a tray, which she brought herself, fearing

that any of the domestics who brought it would not be as easily

deceived by the false duke as the poor corregidor. Over their

wine, the time passed very quickly to the unknown and the corre-

gidor ; but to Alitea, who thought of her brother, the time passed

slowly.

After having supped, the duke invited the worthy corregidor to

lodge with him, which invitation Josue Calzado accepted. The

duke led the corregidor out, and called aloud to his servants :

" Conduct senor corregidor to his apartments."

" What is that V said Alitea, rousing herself from the revery in

which she was plunged.

"Nothing; senora pays no attention," said the duke, closing

the door, locking it and drawing out the key. " It was the corre-

gidor, who remains with us."
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" No, senor. I awaited your awakening, to pray you to go into

tin* next room and leave me mine."

* Aim!" said tin.- unknown, with a mocking Bmilo; "yon forget

that tins evening, when 1 wished to leave, you would nol permii

nu* to tlo so. You begged mo to remain, and I promise to remain,

and I keep my word. See now the gratitude of fine ladies !"

"I am not ungrateful," said Aiken. "The noble knight, fer-

nand d'Alhuyda, promised to make your fortune. 1 agreed to ful-

iil oil promise. What do you wish'*"

"What do I wish 1 1 wish the money which belongs to mc,

which is my due*"

" Nothing belongs to you."

" Am I not the Duke de Santarem, your husband T I am here

in my own house, and all is mine."

Aliieu glanced towards ihe bell. He interpreted her look.

" What would you do ?—cull your people ? Your cries will not

tree youi I am your husband; you yourself have acknowledged

it; they know ii, and they will go away ut my voice; for you are

my wife. Give me your diamonds*"

"Sooner die!" replied Alitea, looking around her in agony.

Bho BttW no arms, no means of defence or death.

" Help mo ! To my aid, Senor Josuc Calzado ! senor corrcgi-

dor!" cried she, with all her might.

*' And if the corregidor should come, you will lose those you

love—that Yezid, that Moor, who is your lover, and whom I have

Saved. They will go and seize him in his chamber, where he lies

wounded and bleeding."

" Would to Heaven he were there, to defend me and chastise

thee, thou who art only a villain !"

"A villain—a villain who loves thy gold! who will brave death

and the executioners for it!"

He tried to clasp her in his arms. She escaped him, and as

quick as lightning, she rushed to the other side of tho room,

opened a window, and threw herself out. The unknown uttered a

cry of horror. He had followed her ; was near her, and with a

vigorous hand, seized her and drew her hack from the abyss, clasp-

ing his pale, almost fainting victim to his heart.

" God of my fathers, aid me!"

"God is not here," said the bandit, laughing; "he lives too

hjgb to hear you."

That moment, as if to answer his blasphemy, a terrible explo-

sion was heard. The brigand uttered a cry of rage and pain.

His left arm was broken. He turned, and by the light of the

lamps burning in the apartment, ho saw Juan, pule- and with dis-

ordered hair, who presented to his breast a second pistol. He
recoiled, frightened for the first time by the apparition and arms

before him.

" God, whom you defy, sends mo to thee, Captain Josef Bap-

tista ; for I have old debts to pay I"

Alitea, meanwhile, had pulled the bell-cord violently. At tho

pistol-shot which resounded through tho still house, at the noise of

the hell, the servants, the corregidor and his men were awakened,

and descended the staircase. Alitea, taking the key, opened tho

door, and tho corregidor was tho first to enter, and seeing Josef

Baptism bleeding, he cried with despair:

"Senor Duke de Santarem wounded? And I who ought to

protect him !"

" Spare yourself the trouble. It is not the Duke de Santarem,"

coldly said Alitea.

" Another, senora * Where, then, is the true duke ?"

"In the park," said Juan. " Send your men by tho third largo

tree in the principal alley; you will find him dead there—dead

since last evening."

" It is not possible.! Bun, Pncheco, and find him, if he is there.

Who, then, is this one—this one whom my nephew, the duchess

and all the world thought the duke '."

" That one," pursued Juan, " is a robber, an impostor—Captain

Josef Baptista."

" Josef Baptist*. !" cried tho corregidor, looking at him with

astonishment ;
" he whom the archbishop of Valencia ordered me

to arrest
!"

" Himself," continued Juan ;
" he, who coining here on tho wed-

ding evening, entered tho house only to rob or assassinate."

Josef Baptista saw that all was lost, that the last crime above all

others would be unpardonable. Itut l.« wm nol Ibi man
I
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ho ought to believe. Hli truubie increased when nil nephew en-

tered, pale and trembling.

" Tula time it i- only too Brno. I teso*ry to the met myself.

i. two— two Dukes de Santarem,—one dead
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"

" That is what 1 told you, incredulous corregidor. You will

i

I will believe now nothing but my own eyes and ears. I will

question Ihe young man fetid. But, before all, 1 must nol lenre

these two men together. Conduct Captain Josef Baptista into the

next room ; well. Close and double lock the door, mid

the Key. And you, senora,—will yon deign to conduct me to the

apartment occupied by Senor Vivid d'Albei

'
I am al your lerrice, senor," said Alitea, seeking to hide her

fears—not for Ye/id, for be was in no danger, but lor Juan ; "I

am ready tO COndnCt you, but I hope before you all go you will

give this young man his liberty, who is a friend, a protege* of Don
Fernand d'Albaydu."

•• Senora," said the corregidor, "we must first speak with Don
Fernand ; then I will write to the Count do Lcrma, and send to

him the young prisoner."

Alitea trembled
; Juan was lost

"Here," continued the magistrate, " I pray tho young man,

whom I wish well, to remain. With your permi->ion, we will

leave him in your chamber, and by precaution close tho door upon

him."

Alitea breamed ; Juan was saved.

" I have nothing to answer," said the young girl. " Let ua go,

senor."

Before leaving, she turned her eyes towards Juan ; then towards

the oaken panuel on the right, where was the secret door; then

she looked again at her brother, with love and eternal friendship

beaming from her bright eyes. It was the only thanks she could

give hint. The door closed.

Juan was alone. Ho looked around the room where he had felt

so much happiness and sorrow. The happiness lasted one hour

—

the sorrow all his life. He did not complain of his fate; he

blessed Heaven, which had permitted him to save from shamo and

dishonor his sister—O perhaps dearer stilt ! But he drove the

wild idea away, and recalling the last look of Alitea, he glided to

the wall, opened the door softly, descended the staircase, and found

himself in the park, and with hasty strides had reached tho coun-

try before the break of day.

We will now return to Alitea and the corregidor. He ascended

with Alitea to the guest chambers on the second story, and entered

the chamber where slept Senor Yezid. He found him not ; the

room of Don Fernand was equally deserted, and to the great

astonishment of the corregidor, no trace of them could be found

anywhere in the chateau. Disappointed, he returned to Alitea's

chamber, to at least bo sure of one; but that, too, ho found do-

serted. Then in the last degree of rage and perplexity, the magis-

trate commanded bis nephew and men to bring forward Captain

Josef Baptista, upon whom fell tho whole weight of his fury and

justice. At the end of a few minutes the officer returned, and with

a face expressive of utter bewilderment and fear, he cried out

:

"My uncle, no one!"

The corregidor could not believe his ears, and ran to see for

himself. Too true—the room was empty. Iu spite of his wound-

ed and bleeding arm, the captain had torn the damask curtaining,

decorating the room into strips, with his right band and teeth; ho

attached them to the iron balcony, and aided by his single arm,

had slid to tho earth, but before doing so, had stolen every small

thing of value he could rind—jewels, mantel ornaments, and every

article possible for him to carry in his flight Of the three prison-

ers lie felt so sure of, Senor Josue Calzado had none ; and really,

the young duke, the now husband over whom ho was to watch,

was decidedly dead. It was thus that the corregidor-major of

Toledo had executed the important mission for which the minister

had sent him expressly to tho chateau of Santarem.

CHAPTER XXIV.

THE FLIGHT AND THE ASYMM.

We must pause awhile and go back, that our readers may
thoroughly understand all that has transpired. When Juan, on

the wedding-day of Alitea, had lied, hearing the loud knocking at

the door of her room, which was caused by Don Fernand and the

corregidor, who came to announce the death of the duke, be was

making Ins way across the park, when he saw lying in the path

before him, his pale face turned to the rays of the moon, a man,
bathed in blood.

Iu the morning, in the church, he had been struck by the likc-

I captain, and be knew
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Ipied with »ad and despairing thought*, he continued a good

part of the way. He bad 00 fear of n. ' .; tain

Bopttoto, whom he Lncw wa* a do *. pru-

dently threw away Ins rJonk, thai nun* - men

might see blm and i
• re»*on, be

did not go direct to Madrid, but made a< lllOWOd that

U the next day, end totC iu tie- afternoon flopped at a littlo

hotel at PerolaS, a hub' Wayside town. He wa* gizing from the

window of fall room, when he sow three men, whom by their Mark

drc*» he knew to be ulgua/il-. The window «» »o low that lie

heard the ronver-iition wUch pOOSed between the

dismay, he lennied that they were after htm, ha/1 <• n him, and

would arrest him. Jimn did not nop for

!y the -.tair-, entered the garden and di-api*-ared behind n

clump of tnOS, gained the country, and after walking ftca/ltly f>jr

some time, ho saw the cloeL-tow.r of a largo Tillage. It was

Alcala de Henaree.

lie was *till the or six league-* from Madrid, but night bad act

in, he was worn out with fatigue end very hungry. He « topped at

the hotel of Saint I'acbine, ale a good supper, and ordering a

chamber, he was soon ortlecp. Before falling a«levp, be recollected

that it was here, in that village, that GongareLlo hod aettied hini-

BOlC The barber was hi* devoted friend ; he was tared.

The next morning, he rose and went to the window, but qairklr

retired, for opposite the hotel wu a coffee house, and U:

stood a group of men, citizens, and he had seen two eyes fixed

upon htm. The eyes were those of a soldier, who had hi* left arm

in a sling, and supported himself with his right hand by a cane.

Always occupied with thoughts of Captain Jo*cf Baptista, his

aril spirit, he thought he saw him. But it seemed to him impoaai-

ble that Josef Baptista, whom he left a prisonerof thecorrea^dorta,

could have escaped, and two days after, be tranquilly* established,

smoking his pipe, at Alcala de Hcnares. To re-a--ure himself, ho

went again to the window. The group had disappeared. Ho
called his host and asked if he knew Gongarcllo the barber.

"All the world knows him," replied the landlord.

''
I wi^h to go to him. Will you please point out his shop T"

41
1 will send one of my little servants with you."

" Very well."

Juan paid his host, finished dressing himself, and followed the

little boy who waited at the door. Juan gave the child a small

sum^pf money, who walked, or rather danced before, while play-

ing upon a pair of castanets. They had walked through several

crooked streets, when Juan said :

" They said it was not far. How is it tliat we have not reached

there ?"

" Patience," said the boy, with a wicked smile ;
*'

it is not much
farther."

At last they stopped lieforo a dreary-looking house.

" It is here. Mount."
" I see no barber's sign, pole nor shop, which is always painted

blue."

" The color is no consequence. Ascend still."

11 Gongarcllo is not, then, in his jhop—ho is iu his chamber V
" Now you are right. Go up, then."

At the head of a little BtsJrcose, the child stopped, and as if out

of respect, made Juan pass in before him. He entered a chamber

wholly unfurnished ; but he had hardly got in, when he heard tho

door close and the key turn.

'* He is taken," cried the boy, outside, "and he does not suspect

tlrat I have led a body of olguazils 1 Give- me, senor soldier, tho

real you promised mc."

" There are two for you, little rascal !" joyously exclaimed a

voice which Juan recognized as that of Captain Josef Baptista;

and the same ¥0108 cried at the head of the staircase ; "Senor

Garnmbo della Spada, you who command the post, take four of

your bravest men, mount and seize the prisoner, and do not '.'

to share with me the hundred ducats that the archbishop promised

to him who should capture the Moor Juan."

"Here am 1." cried Gaiumbo della Spada; " instead of four

men, I hare eight.'"

" Wry well," said Josef Baptista. " I would join you, if this

wound which I received in the lower rountry were healed. But

hasten ; 1 guard the door."

Hearing these words, and the footsteps of the aljuazils on the

staircase, Juan looked around in despair. The place was destitute

of any article of furniture. There was only one door, by which

he hud entered, and one window opened on a populous market

street. All sides were equally guarded, and yet by a sudden im-

pulse, hearing the key turn in the door, he sprang from the window,

fifteen feet from the ground, ami landed on lus feet Barely.

[to be contixced.]
[Back numbers of Ballou's Pictorial, cootaiidog the previous chapters of

this story, can be had at our office of publication, or at any of the periodical

depots. 1
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century, when the Dutch, on their return from
their first voyage to India, brought one from
the island of Java. This bird was given them
by the reigning prince. For a considerable

time it was exhibited at Amsterdam for money.
It was then sold to the Count de Solms, who
gave it to the elector of Cologne, and by him
it was presented to the emperor of Germany.
In the course of the ensuing six years, the

Dutch merchants shipped two others from the

same place, but they both died on the voyage.
In the year 1671, an emeu was sent by the

governor of Madagascar to the king of France,
which was kept alive four years in the royal

menagerie of Versailles. Since that period

these birds have frequently been brought to

Europe, and have been found to bear the

change of climate well. The head of the
emeu is surmounted by a bony prominence,
covered with a horny substance ; the skin of
the head and of the upper part of the neck is

naked, and tinged with cerulean blue and
flame-color. The bird has pendant wattles,

like those of the turkey-cock, the wings are
furnished with some stiff, featherless quills,

and the nail of the internal toe is much the
strongest. "It is," says Cuvier, "the largest

of birds after the ostrich, from which it differs

sufficiently in its anatomy. Its full height,

when erect, is about five feet. This species is

characterized by Lesson as stupid and mas-
sive;" and he says it feeds on seeds and herb-

age. Bontius considers it ought not to be
classed among birds, because the wings it has

THE RUPICOLA AURANTIA.

RARE AND CURIOUS BIRDS.

We have placed on this and the next page a series of fine en-

gravings, delineating birds curious and interesting in their forma-

tion and habits. The first picture represents a pair of Rock Mana-
kins (Rupicola Aurantia). The Manakins form an extensive fam-

ily ; Latham enumerates some forty of them. They appear to be

a restless and inquisitive class of birds, very mobile and alert.

The Rock Manakin is one of the most elegant birds of the family.

It is a native of South America, inhabiting the rocky and moun-
tainous districts along the rivers of Surinam, Cayenne and Guiana

;

and probably it may be found along the whole range of the river

Amazon, with its tributary7 branches. According to Latham, it is

nowhere so frequent as in the mountain Luca, near the river

Aprouack, where it builds in the cavernous hollows and dark re-

cesses. The nest is composed of a few dry sticks, and the eggs

are two in number, of the size of those of a pigeon and equally

white. The Rock Manakin is a shy and solitary bird, preferring

THE FANTALL WARBLER.

silent and secluded glens and rocky ravines to all other spots ; and
there it seems to pass an undisturbed existence. Waterton states
that it is a native of the wbodr mountains of Macoushia, a tract
on the Apoura-poura, a tributarv river falling into the Essequibo
from the south, inhabited by the Macoushi Indians, so celebrated
for their skill in preparing the deadly vegetable poison, wourali,
with which they smear the points of their arrows. In the da v- time
it retires among_ the darkest rocks, and only comes out to 'feed a
little before sunrise and at sunset. So gtoornv is its disposition,
that it never associate- with the other birds of the forest. The
Fantail "Warbler (Silvia Cisticola), next delineated, is a peculiarlv
interesting species of the genus Sylvia, to which the wrens belong,
and is found in Spain, Portugal, Italy, Sardinia and Sicily. The
plumage of this bird is quite plain and sober; it is of a dead leaf
color, or reddish yellow above, each feather being dashed in the
mid He with blackish brown, so as to present the appearance of a
muliitude of longitudinal spots, except on the lower portion of the
back, which is plain, as is also the whole of the uuder surface,

which is of reddish white. The tail

is short, graduated, and of a blackish

brown, each feather having a deep

black spot near the end. The total

length of this species is scarcely four

inches. The nest of this bird pre-

sents a most beautiful example of

instinctive skill. It is placed in a

tuft of tall grass, and elevated from
the ground, as shown in the engrav-

ing. With singular neatness a num-
ber of the blades of grass are drawn
together and interlaced, and. sewed.

with a kind of cotton thread, which

the bird manufactures for itself. The
blades of grass thus secured, form

an exterior case, and support a long,

barrel-shaped nest, open
at the top, consisting of

a cotton-like material,

and secured by threads

to the blades and stalks

which surround it so

closely as to afford per-

fect concealment. The
Umbrella Bird (Cepha-
lopterus ) , depicted in

our third engraving, is

certainly an ornithologi-

cal curiosity. It is found,

in the region bordering

on the river Amazon,
South America. Its

name is derived from
the full, outspreading plumes which tower above its

head, resembling the horsetail crests of the Grecian
helmets. It is about the size of a jay. From the

upper part of the chest depends a sort of apron or
screen of square-edged feathers, and very graceful.

The tail is giaduatcd. The whole of the plumage is

black, with rich violet reflections, especially on the
chest and crest-plumes. The Chinese Teal (Anas
Gabcriculata), or Mandarin Duck, a somewhat sin-

gularly-shaped bird, is remarkable for the vivid bril-

liancy of its plumage. It is also peculiar in the cir-

cumstance of its never mating a second time. Of
this, Mr. Davis gives the following proof:—"From
a pair of these birds, in Mr. Beale s aviary at Mac-
ao," he says, " the drake happened one night to be
stolen. The
duck was
perfectly in-

consolable-
like Calypso
after the de-

parture ot

Ulysses, re-

tiring into a
corner, neg-

lecting her-

self and her

a£^ food, refus-

c^^_ ing all soci-

ety, and re-

jecting with
disdain the

proffer of a

second love.

In a short

time the purloined drake

was recovered. The mu-
tual demonstrations of

joy were excessive ; and
what is more singular, the

true husband, as if in-

formed by his partner of

what had happened in his
m

absence, pounced upon
the would-be lover, tore

out his eyes, and injured

him so much that he soon
after died of his wounds."
The subject of our next en-

graving, the Emeu (Cas-
uarius Emeu), seems not
to have been known in

Europe until the sixteenth

THE UMBRELLA BIRD.

are calculated to aid in running, not in flight. He states that,

when irritated, the bird does not rush forward to the attack, but

turns itself obliquely, kicking backwards at the enemy. Cuvier

observes that the featherless quills serve the emeu for offensive

weapons. Bontius remarks that the eggs are very different from
those of the ostrich, by reason of their thinness and color ; for their

shell is greenish, ornamented with numerous tubercles of a deeper

green. The emeu is fonnd in the peninsula of Malacca, and the

great chain of islands to the south and east. Bontius notes it from
Ceram and the other neighboring Molucca islands. And, accord-

ing to Lesson, it is very common in ihe islands of the Asiatic

Archipelago, and especially at New Guinea. Cuvier relates that

the bird lays a certain number of green eggs, which, like the os-

trich, it abandons to the heat of the climate. Our next engraving

represents the Tailor Bird (Silvia Sutoria), and its most ingeni-

THE CHINESE TEAL.
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THE EMEU.

onsly constructed nc-t. This minute species of wren, measuring
onlythree inches ami a half long, in ;i native of Hindustan, Ceylon,
inn! other parts of tin- East Its general plumage i-* pole olive

;

the rli in and throat yellow ; tin* under part* dusky white ; itsweij hi

only about ninety grains. Living in countries where snakes and
monkova are formidable enemies to the feathered tribe, this little

bird select/! ;i leafal the extremity of a pendant twig for its cradle.

If this loaf be large enough, it drawn the edges together 10 as to

form 11 pouch, dn.' end of which is -< arranged as i" assist In sup-

porting tlic nest within. Hut if tho leaf be too small, the bird odds
to it another growing by, and sometimes a dead one, sewing this

j

THE LOXIA BENGALENSES.
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appeal
i . ih.it the tailor

bird i- not the

only one that

, ihii

kind oi

tales ilmt

in Lady < In. '

lection of

drawing*, then]

omowhal
similar bird call-

ed the " Herons
Minimus," that

adopts the lame
method. This bird, like the one with which it is

naturally] ated, ia oiao small ; and it is an in-

ii'M isting fact thai incb mconaiderable members of

the feathered race should Ik? gifted whh bo remark-

able an in-hurt. Nol only is tho nc<t so curiously

mbricatad, ill thai the young require, but it* posi-

tion ie bo chosen, that tnoy are secore from tho eno-

a'hich they are *a peculiarlyexposed. Tet,

be it observed, thiH is only one example of the adap-

tation of the abode to the tenant, which pin

served throughout the region of animnted nature.

In no part of it do wc discover a creature whose iri-

Minii [cods to the preparation of tin uncongenial or

insecure abode. The law under which It fl

perfect law. That which reason would do. were it

d, is done; and the completeness of tho pro-

duct in ercry respect may well excite our wonder,

and call forth our high admiration. The next en-

?raving delineated the Loxia BengalcnseSj a bird of
miia, and it-- veryenrioufl nest. The bird constructs

it of vegetable hDWS, which it interlaces in -itch a
maimer as to form a sort of purse, of which our en-

graving gives an exact representation. It suspends

Its nest on the lughost branches of trees overhanging

rivers, and tho entrance is observable at the lower

end. The tirst year the nest is a simple purse : but

in the following one the bird attaches a second to it, and proceeds
annually with a similar addition to the singular ond ingenious

structure. The Puffin, the last bird in our series, is well known
in England, where it attracts attention by the oddity of its appear-

ance, the contour of its figure, which is round, thick, and ball-like,

and its peculiar physiognomy. It mokes its appearance at its cus-

tomary hrccding-places about the middle of April, and departs in

August, to pass the winter on the southern coasts of Spain, Italy,

and other parts of Southern Europe. The length of the bird is

thirteen inches. The bill is deeply furrowed, and bluish gray at

the base, the middle part orange red, which deepens into brighl red

at the tip ; the legs are orange red. Perched on some bald cliff,

the puffin looks down with eager gaze nt the sea beneath, aud
skilfully throws itself into the

abyss. Here it dives and swims
expertly. Its food consists of small
fishes.-—The study of ornithology

is deeply interesting, and may bo

easily rendered a favorite one with

the young, leading them on to other

and all branches of natural history.

The birds, attired ir) all their beau-

ty, or in their humblest piise, unob-
trusive in their humility, or assum-
ing the proud bearing of conscious

j
tower, are plentifully scattered over

the surface of the earth. The friend-

ly swallow delights us with bis notes

at the very threshold ; the partridge

riles from the intruder in the forest-

path; the coo of the pigeon salutes

in the wood, and many a delightful

song is beard in the groves We
meet with the feathered tribes

among the busy haunts of men
;

and even on the dismal strand,

when' the fragments of wrecked
ships arc bleaching, and over which
How the waters that Cngulphed their

crews, the sight of a penguin, or the

scream of a curlew, may recall the

mind to animated nature, and sup-

ply it with subjects of pleasure or

animation. Favorites of man, as

many of the feathered tribes have
been, from tho symmetry of their

fonn, the exquisite softness, beauty,

or Bplendor of their plumage, tho

thrilling melody of their songs, and
the various economical purposes to

which theyare adapted, there is but

little known by people generally re-

specting thi'in. And yet there is

not one anion;; the myriads of birds,

whether finding a domicil immedi-
ately around our dwellings, cover-

ing the branches of forest-trees,

wading the morass—so treacherous

and even fatal to man—scouring

the sandy and arid desert, sporting

on the billows of the ocean, or gain-

ing their subsistence by diving in

its water, but is worthy* ot careful

H a* the

Alti'.'i;- t|H

*-r»at*c»o.

•I ill*, and tdraiiAed bv the
-»n fnrtn tlM VmULr

a dbtai Irtd mi lea, and return again in

THE TAaott BIRD.

| the same day. The knowledge which birds possess of all the me-

|

teoric changes which take place in the atmosphere, of wind?, of
season-, and of bad weather, i* also remarkable. "The kite,"

Bays the prophet Jeremiah, ''knows his time in the sky." In

j

short, the deeper we penetrate into the study of ornithology, the

! more surprising ore the facts which it reveals. The opportunities
• for this study are also universal. Even to this city the winged

Visitants come in summer, and build in the few trees which **rc left

here and there to remind us of nature in the midst of ;irt. Many
varieties of birds are visitors to Boston Common, and we have
seen some rare specimen.- displaying their plumage and their notes

j

among the elm trees of that beautiful promenade, often made lively

[
with their carolling*. They are welcome callers

.

THE PUFELN'.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

ROSA MYSTICA.

BY BLANCUE D'ARTOIS.

When the waves of life are bitter,

And the billows rolling high

—

When no Btars above us glitter,

Sacre Marie—hear our cry.

By thy Son who reigns in glory

—

By the saints who now adore thee

—

By the bleeding heart* before thee,

Rosa Mystica—we cry

!

When the things of time prove anguish,

And we'd lay us down to die

—

When for spirit-food we languish,

Sacre Marie—hear our cry.

By thy Son who reigns in glory

—

By the saints who now adore thee

—

By tho bleeding hearts before thee,

Kosa Mystica—wc cry I

When the sands of life are failing,

And death's film o'crsprcads the eye-

When our latest prayer is wailing,

Sacre Marie—hear our cry.

By thy Son who reigns in glory—
By the saints who now adore thee

—

By the bleeding hearts before thee

—

ltosa Mystica—we cry.

« —— »

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE PAWNBROKER'S CHRISTMAS.

BY RICHARD CRANSHAW.

Salem Street, Boston. It is usually associated in tho minds of

most persons with a certain class of the general community whose

existences are principally occupied in disbursing from inexhaustible

receptacles, large and small amounts of money to the special needs

of humanity. Everybody laboring under pecuniary disadvanta-

ges holds its precincts in consideration and esteem. Everybody,

when fortune once more smiles benignantly, turns up its nose at it

in scorning and contempt; and Salem Street cares not for the

esteem, nor heeds the scorn to the extent of a button.

Could its pavements speak, what unknown histories of sorrows,

heart-aches and tears would issue forth from its long silent voice

!

What notings of the varied footsteps which have echoed and re-

echoed over its surface ; of the trembling, weary pace of toil's sad

daughter ; of the pattering step of poverty's barefoot offspring

;

what times the artizan has hopelessly trudged its pathway, and

how its stones are worn with the frequent passing of the friendless

widow over its inanimate surface. But Salem Street is silent as

to all these.

Darker woes has Salem Street beheld. It has seen the miser-

able wretch who drags hither one by one his few last home-com-

forts to obtain the liquid fire that is to consume Mm, body and

soul. His furtive, shambling gait is well known to it. It might

point to where shabby gentility—the poverty that eats deep into

the soul—had left its footstep's impress ; or, perchance, to the self-

same spot where the unnoticed tear of fallen virtue had chilled

upon its granite face. But Salem Street speaks no word of these.

The decrepid foot of age—the springing step of youth, are alike

familiar to it. Sin and sorrow, hand in hand, have wended their

pathway over it. God pity those who are led often into the midst

of its hard precincts

!

Many years ago, within this street stood a low frame building,

winch, to an observer of an imaginative turn, would bear a close

resemblance to a very dirty, little old man, scowling darkly upon

inoffensive passers-by, and, in the depths of his malignity, wishing

misery, and wretchedness, aud discomfort to humanity in general.

Or, as you looked again at the row of old-time attire which gar-

nished its exterior, and swayed back and forth as the passing wind

bent its breath upon it, you could conceive it a time-worn tree,

whose shrivelled limbs, tossing feebly to and fro, lamented the re-

membrance of its departed pride and glory. Or, perchance, still

once again, it became a deserted, fire-blackened vessel, the charred

tatters of whose sails fluttered up and down, signals of distress for

the sinking hulk beneath. Here dwelt old Martin Grant the

money-lender.

Through the small windows, which seemed to have been

smeared with the muddy deposit of the receding deluge, and to

have been receiving additions of dust and grease and dirt ever

since, tho figure of the pawnbroker was dimly visible He was
there apparently at all times and seasons, engaged in attending to

his unfortunate customers, or striving to peer forth into the street,

or else painfully inscribing in a huge book, unknown characters

—

records, it was whispered, of transactions of immense extent, kept

by the old man after a method of bookkeeping entirely original,

and in his own opinion vastly superior to that known as the Italian.

To form an idea of his appearance, it was only necessary to

glance at tho building itself, from the outside, and the association

between tenement and tenant was plainly perceptible. Even as

the ancient garments hung flabby and loose upon the pegs without,

so did his greasy, ill-fitting clothes hang suspended upon his pegs
of limbs. As from the midst of its gloomy wares the weather-

stained building frowned black and forbidding, so, also, did Mar-
tin Grant's ill-favored visage scowl heavily on the whole of ani-

mate creation. Take him altogether, the assertion that Martin

Grant bore the aspect of a benevolent, placid and cheery old gen-

tleman would be received as an intentional libel on Ms appearance

by the most indifferent observer.

It was late in the afternoon of a rough winter's day. The

wind and the sleet, and the rain and fog having entered the town

after the fashion of other belligerent armies—by storm—now sent

out scouting parties to give chase and overcome any who might

yet remain shelterless. "Within the abode of the pawnbroker the

gathering darkness had entered, and to all appearance made itself

at home for the night. Perched on his high stool he sat, with his

lean arms folded, and Ms grisled chin resting thoughtfully upon

his breast, while now and then he muttered indistinctly to himself:

" Twelve ones are twelve, and three—fifteen. A clear profit,

therefore, of one hundred and fifty dollars. Not much, not much

;

but still not so bad—no, no."

He was interrupted in his calculations by a little clear voice

proceeding from the room opening into the store, at the end of tho

long counter. Strange words to be chanted by so sweet a childish

voice and in such a place as this.

"Peace ou earth, good will towards men !" and though the one

soft spot in Martin Grant's heart inclined tenderly towards that

little voice, it was evident he was very much disturbed and put out

in his mental arithmetic.

The voice was only heard at intervals, as though some occupa-

tion absorbed its owner's attention ; and it came out musically in

very lightness of a happy heart. It slowly warbled, "peace on

earth," was silent for a second, then, "good will towards men 1"

lifted it up, up, in a burst of song half way to the sky, there to be

carried by listening angels an offering of purity to the Great Pu-

rity Mmself who gave it utterance.

Martin Grant found it impossible to make any progress with Ms
calculations. Addition twisted itself into subtraction, so that four

and four became nothing; and when he would have multiplied, he

began to divide in a manner that confounded him. And the dark-

ness gathered round him heavier than ever. The door of the

room, through the chinks of which a light was visible, now opened

just enough to admit of a small head being thrust through the

aperture, and the same voice he had heard before called out

:

" I say, gran'pa, where are you ? 0, I 6ee you, out there in the

dark. I can just make you out. O, if you could only look in

here and see how we've fixed up the room "—turning her curly

head to some one within—" Mrs. Whirtle and I—eh, Mrs. Whir-

tie, if he only could !"

" If he only could," assented a fat voice.

"But you mustn't, you know," to the silent old man, "must he,

Mrs. WMrtle ?" to wMch that hidden personage responded,

promptly

:

" Certainly not."

"Because you know this is Christmas eve, and your birthday,

too, gran'pa. Aint it funny that it should be Christmas eve and

gran'pa's birthday too, Mrs. Whirtle?"

Prom the wheezing, difficult manner in wMch it replied, the fat

voice had caught the infection of glee, and found it impossible for

some moments to give utterance in answer to the cMld's question.

The opening of the outer door of the dark warehouse was the

signal for the retreat of the flaxen head, and the mysterious pre-

parations went on once more within.

Martin Grant descended and lit a dim, oil lamp, and placing it

upon the counter, directed Ms attention to the person who had just

entered—a wretched looking old man. The little energies still

left him in his old days, were evidently weakened from battling

with the wind and sleet without ; and to judge from the lustre of

Ms eyes beneath their wMte brows, weakened still more from the

famine gnawing deep within. Por a moment the two old men
stood silently regarding one another.

" Well, you're here again ?" said the money-lender, at length.

"I am—here again," faltered out the other.

" Did I not tell you to keep away from me—to pester me not

with your importunities ?"

" You did, Martin, you did," said the old man, with a trembling

sob. " I could not help it—as Heaven judges me, I could not.

Martin, it is Christmas eve ; will not your heart soften to me on

this night, of all others in the year?"

The pawnbroker began poring over his ledger on the desk, as

though determined to be unaware of the other's presence. He
added up a column of figures, one by one, and as he made up the

total, murmured, "seven, and nine to carry," then began another

column. The other watched Mm in silence, and with his tattered

cuff wiped a tear from his furrowed cheek.

" Martin

—

brother—listen one moment. Do you remember that

we are both of us sixty-five to-night?"

" Are we, really ?" said the other, in a tone of placid surprise

;

" put down one and carry ten," inscribing again in the huge ledger.

" On tins night, five and sixty years ago," continued the stran-

ger, " we were ushered into this breathing world. Are you listen-

ing to me, Martin ?"

" I am all attention," said Mr. Grant, politely, concluding with,

" twenty-four—ought-seven."

"The remembrance affects you not, Is your heart adamant to

every recollection, then?"

Hark ! what was that ? Once more from that interior room

that little cMldish voice. Once more, in its sweet, pure accents,

those golden words :

" Peace on earth, good will towards men !"

Even Martin Grant halted with Ms finger half way down a col-

umn of figures, to listen. The old man on the outside of the

counter bent Ms head to drink in the sounds. His voice was very

solemn as he again spoke :

" On this night, eighteen hundred years ago, voices like oven

unto that, proclaimed those self-same tidings." He revorently un-

covered his white head. "
' Peace on earth, good will towards

men !' Martin, Martin, be not deaf to that solemn charge to hu-

manity. You, as well as myself, have a grandchild; but you,

unlike me, have bread and to spans to feed its hunger. I have two

little ones dependent on me, and here, on this Christmas eve, I

come to ask for them what I could not demand for myself alone.

Will you send rae empty-handed away ?"

The pawnbroker looked up angrily from his book, and fixed his

eyes upon his brother's face with a glance almost of fierceness.

"Why should you look to me for it ? Why do you come here ?

You chose your path in life—I mine. You preferred to put con-

fidence in knaves and fools, and thus to squander what would
have kept you in your old age out of the reach of want. I, on

the contrary, was careful—careful. When I lent money, I had

more than ample security for it, and for the use of it I demanded
good and sufficient interest. Why should I take from my own
hard earnings to support you in your ease and idleness ? And now
you have had your answer once for all. Begone."

With a choking groan the old man obeyed, and as he reached

the door he turned once more and regarded his brother. The dim
light of the lamp fell upon the figure of the pawnbroker as he

pointed in stern silence to the door. One more imploring look,

and he went forth, out into the fierce wind and the driving sleet,

out into the fog and hail and rain, out into the mud and darkness,

the cold and the slimy streets, out from that unnatural brother's

threshold 1

"Now, gran'pa, isn't it magnificent?" And the little maiden,

never relaxing her grasp upon Ms arm, though he had surrendered

without a struggle and been dragged captive into the little back

room, stood beside Mm and waved her little hand triumphantly

round.

The walls were decorated with evergreen and holly. Plowers

made from various colored papers, by her own ingenious little fin-

gers, bloomed in every direction. Little candles of green, yellow,

blue and red wax, twinkled on the window frames, and shed their

tiny light from the elevation of the mantel-piece. A merry fire

glowed in the grate, and the savor of various tempting viands

arose from the white-covered table on which was spread the offer-

ing to he sacrificed to the deity of appetite.

Mrs. Whirtle, the proprietor of the fat voice aforementioned,

and the possessor of a goodly person to match, stood in the act of

uncovering a pair of delicate chickens. Mrs. Whirtle, be it known,
was the tenant of the chambers unoccupied by Martin Grant, and
it was to her valuable aid that Miriam Grant had been forced to

have recourse in the preparations for the surprise of her grand-

father on his birthnight.

" No, but isn't it, though ? Isn't it more like a fairy's bower
than anything else ? And you're the fairy, gran'pa, that the bow-

er has been decked out for." And the child laughed and clapped

her hands and danced about the room in the extremity of her glee.

To Mrs. Whirtle her laughter was always attended with infec-

tion ; and immediate symptoms of an alarming nature invariably

followed. The allusion to the fairy business was the signal for

decided apoplectic appearances on that lady's part. If Martin

Grant, she thought, bore any resemblance to such mythological

personages, it must have been to those of a most malignant and

evil-minded disposition. Mrs. Whirtle finally coughed it off with

difficulty, and they sat down to the table, the old man as before

being dragged tMthcr as it might have been to the stake, and im-

molated on a chair in the twinkling of an eye.

"And now what do you think of all this?" asked Ms grand-

child, as soon as she had seen Mm secured to the board and had
taken her own seat opposite Mm.
" It must have cost

—

"

" 0, never mind the cost."

She jumped from her seat and took from the mantel a tin

money-box, fasMoned into the semblance of a small but convenient

country habitation, down the chimney of which she was in the

habit of pouring any small moneys that her grandfather, at rare

intervals, might bestow upon her. She shook the miniature dwell-

ing-place to its very foundations, and expressed by the gesture

that it was wholly tenantless.

" That's the way part of the treat was got. Mrs. Whirtle's son

sent the other goodies home to her, and so she thought she would

have her supper here with us, as he wont be home in time from

the store."

The pawnbroker shook his head as though he had still some

qualms of conscience as to tins unheard-of extravagance, but said

no more. And so they all fell to with an appetite.

" When Mrs. Whirtle's son comes home he's promised to bring

something with him—we wont tell him what it is though, will we,

Mrs. WMrtle ?—aud then maybe you'll find another treat in store

for you. Mrs. Whirtle's son promised this morning, didn't he,

Mrs. Whirtle ?"

That lady paused, with her good-natured mouth full, and re-

plied in the affirmative, adding :

" Lord bless you, sir, she's been a havin' of tMs here upon her

mind for this week past ;" and something very like a good round

tear dropped into her upraised tea-cup, and was immediately swal-

lowed with the refresliing draught. " She's the sweetest critter."

This was said in evident confidence to tho empty china as she

replaced it in her saucer.

"And now, gran'pa, while you're shutting up the store," said

Miriam, after they had finished, " we'll clear away and get ready

for you to sit down to your pipe."

Martin Grant, with the load half remaining still on his mind as

to the guilty excess to wMch he had been partner, went into the

warehouse to follow out the child's bidding. As he stepped forth

into the gloom, a faint rattling at the outer door met his ear. He

went to it, and opening it, at first could see nothing. Looking

down, a little sMvering figure met Ms view. Conceiving it at

once to be the messenger of some wretched parent's wants, all

tilings pertaining to the little back room became forgotten, and
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And die little creature sobbed as she Bnished. In tlio gloom

thai reigned at the back of the warehouse, the oh eemed cl !

by another. Martin Grant startod, and lookod En Its direction.

But the door was closed, and the clatter of clearing away was

going On within, BO that of COUrSG it was bis fancy. Martin Grant

turned towards the trembling eliild :

Does ho then moan to besiege me in my own house-? Am I

always to submit to this annoyance ? Nc would do well to cense

it, for I may at length he driven to demand assistance of those

w Ik. m- duty it is to rid tllQ community of oil such beggars and

impostors 1"

A demon at tlio moment certainly held Martin Grant within his

thrall, or ho could not thus have spoken in the hearing of that ap-

pealing child. It possessed him p«i pnwerfuily and completely

that ho walked hastilj round from behind tlio counter, us if ho

would—0, human nature!—have thrust that tearful, pale and

shivering form forth into the street. lint lo ! an angel stood be-

i ween, and face to face confronted the fuul spirit of ill.

" Gran'pa
!"

The demon recoiled.

" Miriam, you hero V
"Gran'pa !"

Only tlio ono word, but O ! the terrible significance of that one

word

!

" Unloose your arms from that creaturo, and retire nt once into

the room I"

" Gran'pa I"

Only the one word.

" Will you do my bidding ?"

The demon once again held rampant sway.

" Then begone from my threshold ! Begone from beneath tho

roof which has too long sheltered an ingrato. Before my face to

sido with such as these, and bite tho hand that cherishes ! Mon-
strous ingratitude ! But I'll not submit to it another moment.
Either unloose that child, nnd rctiro as I have bidden you, or elso

forever quit my house."

With a flashing eye and a quivering lip ; with a heart swelling

nigh to bursting; with one arm twined closely around tho little

outcast's neck; with a steady and unfaltering footstep ; with but

one word uttered, tho child waa gone.

" Gran'pa!"

O, Martin Grant, God in mercy help you in your hour of fear-

ful need

!

The pawnbroker sat alone in the back room. The store was
closed and locked. Save tho embers of tho dying fire, there re-

mained no light in the room ; and save tho howling of the wind
in its passage over tho chimney-tops nnd the loud ticking of the

old cloek in tho corner, no sound to break tho dead stillness that

reigned around. A stillness that might ha felt. A quiet that lay
on him as ho sat bending over the fire, with a heavy, smothering,
choking weight, and one which eould not be shaken off by tho
volition of his will. Loud and sonorous was heard the ticking in

the corner, and as it beat back and forth, the pendulum became a
living tongue, and shouted menacingly in his ear. And the never-
ceasing burthen rang clear and sharp in the solemn silence

:

"Feaco on earth, good will towards men !" Never stopping for n
moment, never halting to take breath: "Pcaco on earth, good
will towards men !" Louder still, seeming almost to be shrieking
it in his terrified car: "Peace on earth, good will towards men !"

lie arose and stopped tho clock. Then again seated himself,
and bent once more over the decaying firo. And the wind cam!
howling mournfully down the chimney. And this, also was gift-

ed with speech, and whispered forth for him alone of all the dwell-
ers in the great city around him :

" Tcace on earth, good will

towards men !"

Tho bells without chimed tho hour of midnight. Again tho
same old words were uttered slowly by the bells. Thoy said them
over and over again, as their echoes died away in the distance.

Then nil the chimes of all the churches, far and near, awoke nnd
gleefully proclaimed tho birth of Christmas day. And they, too,

said those self-same words over and over again. He put his hands

in, and a*
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ing of the clock, In the mourning oi the wind, end in tfu

the bells !" And it was gone.

Another; 0,dld ho not know this one 1 IT- itretched "tit hit

trembling arms towards tho phantom of nil daughter 1 The shad*

ow drew back (torn his touch.

'Thy third remembranco 1 Thy last warning!

word beard in tho ticking of the clock! in the mourning of the

wind, and in the voice of the belle!" And the phantom grew

nd Indistinct before him ni he held out bin hands implor-

ingly towards it.

"Mj child, thou will Onlyremem
mi;, betti i nature, tai ry yel awhile!

1'

" The echoc of the tnidnighl bolls urc silent and dead. I may
not stay. Bemcmbor I" nnd tho phantom grew still more indistinct.

•• Remember!" The voice came seemingly from the far-oil' dis-

tance. The figure was a mere airy wreath. " K member I" The

Bonn I came lingeringly towards him, and darkness fell upon hiui

and upon tho lirolcss room wherein lie sat.

There was a terrible bustle, and running up nnd dOWl

and opening and shutting of doors, and shouts of gleeful, ehiblidi

laughter in tlie old house of Martin Grant, the pawnbroker oi Sa-

lem Street. There was a little witch skipping backward and fin>

ward in every direction. Her Ituxen lead peered in upon stout

Mrs. Whirtle, who, with her face in u full glow, superintended tho

basting of a huge turkey in the kitchen. Before the small appari-

tion eould be challenged, it was ott' in a twinkling, and had dashed

pell-mell into the little back room behind the warehouse, embraced

two old men, a little girl of about her own age, a lame boy and

an old dog with a shaggy coat, und was gone again before any of

them could recover from their surprise. Mrs. Whittle's son Joe,

carrying a bucket of water in from the pump, was within an ace

of being overset, bucket and all, by tho spirit, and was embarrassed

still more by its springing suddenly into his stahvort arms, and in-

sisting upon being borne along with the bucket all the way down
the kitchen stairs. And Mrs. Whittle's son Joe carried her as if

she had been a feather. And the witch at last becoming more

composed, drew up a stool to the feet of one of the old men in the

little back room, and looking archly up into his face, said

:

" Gran'pa, you'll never turn me out of tho bouse again .'"

Whereupon this old man, without giving tho least indication of

such behaviour, began to sob and to grasp the hand of the other

old man seated at his side, and to shake it warmly, and this made

tho other old man begin to sob; and the little girl seated so quiet-

ly at the fireside sobbed too, and so did the little lame boy, and

even tho shaggy old dog seemed to be struggling with a determin-

ation of not giving way to his feelings, when the door was thrown

wide open, and Mrs. Whirtle bore down upon them under a full

press of canvass, and heavily ladeu with the turkey. Mrs. Whir-

tic's son Joe followed with a huge sirloin of beef. Both being re-

lieved of their burthens, disappeared again, only to re-appear with

an endle&a array of other dishes, hearing on endless variety of

everything eatable under the sun. Last of all came a Christmas

plum-pudding, rivalling the largest-sized school atlas in its gigantic

circumference.

And perhaps they didn't cat ! Perhaps anybody was forgotten !

Perhaps even the Bhaggy Old do& who had his meal served Dp on

the hearthstone at one and the same moment with tho rest of tho

family, didn't feel a somewhat uncomfortable sensation after din-

ner in tho viciuity of his shuggy waistcoat. Perhaps J

almost stifle them with laughter by telling them at the third help-

ing to plum-pudding, that he really felt his appetite going—was

afraid he was going to be ill—with other like pleasantries. Per-

haps they didn't all laugh and eat and drink till they were all lis

red in the face as so many turkey-cocks—especially Mrs. Whirtle.

And when the cloth was cleared away, and two bottles, with

glasses for everybody, were placed upon the table, didn't the glee

become more overpowering than ever ? Didn't they all laugh till

tho tears rolled down their cheeks—especially Mrs. Whirtle's !

And wasn't everybody's health drunk over and over again, and

everybody toasted until they might have been expected to grad-

ually become of the consistency of a cinder from continued toast-

ing—especially Mrs. Whirtle? And didn't grandfather Martin

Grant make a speech, and speak in tho most eulogistic terms of

everything nnd everybody in general—especially Mrs, Whirtle >

And finally didn't grandfather John Grant rise, nnd with a trem-

bling voice and a tear in his eye, in the face of all present, relate

how a certain person had followed two other certain persons

into a miserable place, where on the bare floor an old man and n

lame boy, together with a shaggy dog, lay extended almost perish-
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broket let hi* head upon the pillow that niu'bt, he made a resolu-

tion from thenceforth to try hit best to follow OUI tho«* wordJ

which would I i! to him till hi- dyin^' day. And they

shaped themselres into the mem <<f hoi* prayer, and wmt up from

1'eacc on earth, good will

towards men !"

HOW .Ml'IMT 1)11 o.

The ncntenco of the military commU-inn was read to him with

due iolemoitT. Q to tho

cannon of another battle during hut milb

or bnivndo. lie neither asked for p:ir-l ' r ap-

1 le bed advanced, of hifl rard the door, a.* if

to accelerate the catastrophe. The door opened on a nan-

planade lying between the towet i of the castlo and th

Twelve soldiers, with loaded untsfces, awaited him there.

narrow space did not permit him to stand at u -taoee

to deprive tus death of a part of its horror. Moral
over the threshold of the chamber, found himself face to (a- •

them. lb* refused to have hifl eyea bandaged, and. looking at tho

soldiers with a firm and benevolent smile, -aid, " My friend.*, do
not moke me rafter by taking bad aim. The narrow upon* com-
pels you almost to rest the monies ofyour muskets on my i

do not tremble; do not strike me in the face; aim at my heir*

—

here it is." As he -poke thus, he placed hi- right hand upon his

eoat, to indicate the position of his heart. In his left hand he

held a small medallion, which contained, in one focus of love, the

image of hifl wife and four children, as if he wished thus to make
them witnesses of his lost look. He fixed his eves on this por-

trait, and received the death-blow in the contemplation of all ho

loved on earth. His body, piei bolt a distance with

twelve balls, fell, with his anus open and his face towards the

earth, as if still embracing the kingdom he once posseted, and
which he had come to re-compier for his tomb. '1 hey threw his

cloak upon his body, which wits buried in the Cathedral of PttUtL

—th Berrien.

THE OSTRICH.

The cry of the ostrich so greatly resembles that of a lion as oe-

cosionally t" deceive even the natives. It u usually heard early in

the morning, and at times, elso, at night. The strench of the

ostrich ifl enormous. A single blow from its gigantic root (it «1-

craye strikes forward] is sufficient to prostrate, nay, to kill, many
l*.\L-ts of prey, such aa the hyena, the panther, the wild dog, the

jackal], and omen. The ostrich i- exceeding swift of foot, under
ordinary circumstances outnmning a Sect horse. " What tin.

lifteth up herself on high, she SOOrneth the horse and his rider."

i )a Bpe for a short du - truly

marvellous—perhaps nol much less than e mile in half a minute.
It- feel appear hardly to touch the ground, and the length bei

each stride ifl not untrcpieiitly twelve to fourteen feet Indeed, if

we are t" ere. lit the testimony of Mr. AdarnSOO, who njfl he wit-

nessed the foci in Senegal, such ifl the rapidity and muscular pow-
er of the ostrich, that, even with two men mounted on hi- back, he
will out-trip an English horse in speed. The food of the ostrich,

in its wild State, Consists Ol , and buds of various shrub*

and other plants ; but it i- difficult to conceire how it can manage
to live at all ; for one not uiifre.piently meets with it in regions ap-

parently destitute oi I any kind.

—

A \ ica.
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FALLS NEAR, OTTAWA CITY, CANADA WEST.

CANADIAN SCENES.
We present, on this and the following page, a series of landscape

views in Canada, drawn expressly forus, by Mr. Kummer, a German
artist, and admirably engraved by John Andrew. We invite

particular attention to this set, as they were got up at great cost,

and unite in a felicitous manner fidelity, effect and exquisite finish.

Of the first quality our Canadian friends will be the best judges ;

the second commends itself to every eye, and of the third culti-

vated connoisseurs will pronounce a favorable judgment. The
landscapes themselves are very striking, that of the first being

little inferior to Niagara. The falls here represented are but a
short distance from Ottawa City, late Bytown, Canada West—

a

place fast rising in importance. The Ottawa River here pours over

huge rocks, as delineated in the first engraving, into a basin, form-

ing a cascade more than 80 feet in height. The rocks over which
the vast volume of water roars and tumbles, are massive and
peculiar in form, presenting such outlines as the eye of the artist

loves to dwell upon. The surrounding scenery is of a nature to

enhance the effects of the falls—jagged rocks, points clothed with
verdure, and a thousand undulations and inequalities of surface.

The Ottawa is a river of great importance. It divides Upper from
Lower Canada, and enters the Lake of the Mountains, formed by
the St. Lawrence, about forty miles west of Montreal, after a total

course of at least eight hundred miles. It traverses Lake Temis-
carainy, Grand Lake, several other small lakes, and is connected
with Lake Ontario by the Rideau canal. In its course through
the table land, the banks are generally high, but below the Chau-
dicre, they are much less elevated and often inundated. An im-

mense quantity of timber is cut on its banks, and on those of its

tributaries. The Falls of the Chaudiere, delineated in the next
engraving of the scenes, are yet wilder in character and perhaps
more picturesqtie. They are* about four miles westward from
Quebec. The river Chaudiere rushes over lofty rocks and plunges

headlong with a terrific roar into a deep and narrow hasin. The
rocks that shoulder and compress this river on either side and
form the bases on which it dashes itself in fury, are singularly

bold. Our artist has enlivened the romantic scene by introducing
a group of Canadians, camping under a ledge, with a cheerful

fire, while an adventurous fisherman is purveying for the little

party. This cataract is one of the most picturesque to be found in

Canada, as well as the highest, the latest measurement making its

total altitude 272 feet. We hope the next season will find many
of our tourists and artists wending their way to this spot. The
pencil of Champney or Casilear would find glorious material in

this locality. The Chaudiere is a river of Canada East, and joins

the St. Lawrence about seven miles above Quebec, after a N. N. W,
course of ninety miles. The river is not navigable.—The next
engraving delineates Murray Bay, on the St. Lawrence River, a
very picturesque spot. The town in the distance is inhabited by
fishermen, and a number of their peculiar fishing-boats are shown
in the foreground. The bay itself is chiefly noted for its liveli-

ness—but the adjacent mountains give the whole picture a charac-

ter of grandeur. Cape Trinity, on the Saguenay River, depicted

in our last engraving, is a striking scene from the bold and roman-
tic character of its rocky formation. There are no settlements in

this part of the country, owing to the sterility of the soil. In the

foreground, our artist has sketched a picnic party who have landed
to have a good time. The Saguenay River is one of the principal
tributaries of the St. Lawrence, the estuary of which it enters 120
miles from Quebec, and into which it brings the surplus waters of
Lake St. John. Its whole course is 100 miles in length. It is

noted, even among American rivers, for its wild and picturesque
scenery. It flows between precipitous heights, and its course is

varied by numerous falls and cascades. In its wider part it varies

from two to three miles across, but in the lower part it becomes
quite narrow and deep. Vessels ascend it for more than sixty

miles. Canada affords an infinity of views for the artist and lover
of nature. The physical features of Canada East are particularly

varied and striking—vast forests, bold mountains, broad lakes,

rushing rivers and cataracts, fertile plains and smiling villages

attract the eye in every direction. It is a region of romance.

THE NEWFOUNBIiAND FISHERY.
The banks of Newfoundland may be regarded as one of the

wonders of the world ; in fact, they are caises, or vast alluvial

tracts on the breast of the ocean, which allow man to reap without
the trouble of sowing ; and most amazing are the finny harvests

tbey yield. The fish caught on these banks finds its way to tho

most distant parts of the earth—thanks to the valuable condiment
salt,and the humane polio* that rendered it almost as cheap as water,

and applicable even as seasoning in the food of cattle. In the year
1 830, nearly a million quintals of dried codfish were exported from
Newfoundland^ and in 1833, alrout half the number of casks were
filled with seal skins. In addition to these articles, there were
considerable exports of cod and seal oil, staves, salted salmon,
herrings, mackerel, tongues, sounds and caplins, the last a fish so
multitudinons that it actually colors the waters when it arrives on
the coast. The annual value of the Newfoundland trade may be
estimated in round numbers at £2,000,000 sterling. But this is

merely the British portion of the traffic, for the French and Ameri-
cans also cure to an immense extent, and have not been backward
in profiting by the advantages so impolitically granted to them in

1814. During the night, the former fish inshore, contrary to the

rules of honor and good faith, While the latter do much injury by
throwing the offal of all the fish they take back into the sea from
whence it came. The Newfoundland cod is the finest in the world.

The head is smaller and the fish firmer than the species that fre-

quent our own shores, not excepting the rock kind, and when eaten

in the fresh state nothing can be more delicate

—

Dumfries Courier.

FALLS OF THE CHAUDIERE, NEAR QUEBEC, CANADA EAST.
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MURRAY BAT, O.N TIIK ST. LAWREN'CK.

THE VALLEYS OK THE SIERRA NEVADA.
Imbosomcd nmid this mighty range nro thousands of valleys,

somo already partially Occupied by settlers, bat most of them still

vncnnt; while nmnv, no doubt, have never yet been discovered by
the white man; vet year by gear they an becoming more known,
nnd it will be but u short time till the prospecting miner, in his

searching after gold! w '" have explored every dark ravine that

ploughs these mountainous regions, and ascertained its value for

n.TM 'tiltui-al, Brazing, nnd mining purposes. Already have great

number* been discovered in localities where there was not

even a suspicion of their existence. They vary in extent from a
few neres up to many hundred, and aro mostly covered with a
luxurious growth of indigenous grasses and clover. During the

dmuih of summer, it is becoming the practice of the herdsmen on
the plains to drive their cattlo to the mountain retreats, whero the

climate is cool, tho water and grass abundant, and to roinain there

until the snows begin to fall, when they return to the country of

the great valley* below. In this manner the stock arc kopt on
green feed for a good portion of the year. These upper valleys

have nearly nil either streams or lakes of puro water, with plenty

of line timhor, which, with their variety of game and advantages
of climate, are drawing many fond of adventure and hunter life to

locate in their bosoms. Fruit trees have hcen planted, nnd in-

variably do well. All kinds of vegetables thrive with but little care.

Owing to the rank growth of grass, great facilities for making hay
nrc afforded, a commodity for which there is always a good mar-
ket at the mines, further down among the hills. An ice trade is

also growing, which promises to be lucrative. Sueh nro some of
tho products of tins new, and until rcrentlv, unknown portion of
our State. Here we have n wild and romnntic country, like- a
Switzerland of mountains nnd valleys, which will oncn for quiet

homes and shcepfolds, with orchnrds nnd vineyards, one of the

most bounteous realms in tho world.

—

Plarwville (Cat.) American.

THE RAILROAD ENGINEER.
Tho engineer, ho who gutdos the train by guiding the iron

QOrse, and almost holds Iho livW (rf passenger* in hi- hands—his

is a life of danger nnd pleasure. In a little scven-hy-nn

ment, with square holes on each side for windows, open behind,

and with machinery to look through ahead, you find him ; he is

the " Pathfinder*'—he lends the way in all hnfeSof danger, clicks

the iron horse, or causes it to speed ahead with the velocity of the

wind, nt will. Have you ever BtOed by the track, of a dark night,

and watched the coming and passing of n train ' Away off in the

darkness- you discover a light, and you hear a noise, and the earth

trembles beneath your feet. The light comes nearer—you can
compart* it to nothing but the demon himself, with its terrible

whistle—the sparks you imagine come from Beelzebub's nostrils,

tho fire underneath, that shines close to the ground, causing you
to believe tho demon walks on live coals. It comes to you—you

! back away and shudder—you look up, nnd nlmoet on the demon's
back rides the engineer—perhaps the " machine " shrieks, and you
imagine the engineer is applying spurs to the demon's sides. A
daring fellow, thai engineer—you can't help saying so, and you
wonder wherein lies the pleasure of being an engineer. Hut so he
does, day after day, night after night. Moonlight evenings he
sweeps over tho country—through cities and villages—through
fairy scenes in forest nnd clearings—he looks through the square
holes at his side, and enjoys the moonlight, Imt he eahnol stop to

enjoy the beauty of the scenery. Cold, rainy, muddy, dark nights,

it is the same
;
perhaps the tracks aro undermined, or overflown

with water; perhaps scoundrels have placed obstruction in tho

way, or trees been overturned across the track, nnd in cither cose
it is almost instnnt death to him, at least—but he stops not. Right
on, is tho word with him, and on he goes regardless of danger,

weather and everything, snvc the well-doing of his duty in an
intrepid nnd fearless manner.

—

Scha^rtmUj Star.

ADVE.VTTRES OF AN ALCHEMIST.
Bragndino, whose real name wa< Mamugna, wn* U>rn in the

island of Cyprus. He pretended that he wm the son of >ian-o
Bra'_*adino. governor of Venice, killed by the Turks in 1551. After

_•• to the Ka-t. where he l»ecame initiated into the **•• Ji

tli<- ucmtnisti, lie w.-nt to Italy in 157*, under the title of Count
M imit<_rnaro, and then 1 became verv fattOQS, making public exhi-

bitions of hi* power of transmuting mclal*, which power he pare
out a* the origin his own wealth,—the fact being that he ri>

-

his money from dupe*, to whom he sold his secret nt a high price.

For no one seem* to have been surpri-ed at the f»«*t that all thc«e

gold-makers demnnded large sums ofnosey for their *eerct. when
I it would have Seen so rn<y for them to keep their swTtt.and make

all the gold they de<ired : and the Emperor Ferdinand promised
many thousand dialers to one whom he employed to discover the

philosopher's stone, never rrnV'Mmg that, if found, the stone would
render such a promise neediest. So BrngndblO sold his secret. If

tho purchasers did not succeed, it was because they had not prop-
erly followed his instructions. He succeeded—as witness his public

exhibitions. Did he not, in the palace of Catnrena, astonish the

assembly by changing mercury into gold ? His secret was simply
to employ an amalgam of mercury and gold. Nevertheless, the

Doge of Venice purchased his secret nt an enormous sum. and
Jirngndino quitted Venice after his cheat was di<eovered. In 15WJ
he travelled over Germany, under the name of Count de Braga-
dino. Ho declared that tie had Satan himself as his slave—an
assertion well calculated to inspire respt-ct in Germany, where the

ace of two large black dogs, featteioDj and sajanlc in aspect,

always by bis side when he was performing his mysteries, was
undeniable evidence of his having demons for «lnves. After a«-

tonishing Vienna, he went to Munich, and in l."»90 wa« summoned
to exhibit his skill before the court. Unhappily for him. his cheat
was detected, and he was hanged.

—

Rtcords of the Past.

CAPE TRIS1TV, OS THE SANGUJbNAY RIVER, CAXADA EAST.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

YOUNG NORA.

BT ELIZA F. MOTUARTT.

Young Nora eat gazing alone on the sea,

Far over the waves from her cot on the Bhore

;

Her thoughts winged away to the " land of the free,"

And she wept as she sighed, ''0, my Dermot asthore!

Think you now of poor Nora in sorrow and pain,

As she waits for thy coming, but watches in vain,

Though the winds are homeward blowing! 1 '

" This hapless day three years, my heart nearly broke,

I stood here and saw you sail off to the west;

Your blessings at parting, the fond words you spoke,

Were light to my soul and a balm to my breast.

For your coming I pray, love, through all the long day,

When my labor is over each ere watch and pray,

While the winds are freshly blowing. 1 '

A voice softly answered, " My darling, I'm here

To cheer thee, to bless thee, to guard and to love."

He clasped to bis true heart his Nora so dear

—

The moon sweotly glanced from the cloud-land above.

"Heaven smiles on our meetingV she said, with a sigh;

As bis lips pressed the maiden's none heard his reply,

For the young night winds were blowing.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE BRIDE AND THE BOTTLE

:

—OR,

—

THE WELL OP ST. KEYNE.

BY EMILY R. PAGE.

Do not think, because a bottle figures in one of the titles of my
story, that I am going to relate a temperance tale, or panegyrize a

pump. I shall attempt nothing of the sort. It is of the spirit of

ivomen, rather than of wine, that I am about to speak—and I can

assure you that the former is many more degrees "above proof/'

than the latter.

" Years and years ago, when I was in my teens, it so happened

that I lost my heart to a youth who afterwards became your

father. I was then, as my looking-glass very often informed me,

a pretty young creature—with no knowledge of the world—and a

firm believer in the pleasant fiction that love, a cottage and a

crust, were amply sufficient for happiness in this life. As to that

same love's flying out of the window when poverty came in at the

door, and such like unpleasant proverbs, I ignored them entirely

;

nor would I for one moment suppose that after marriage, I should

not still have my own way, just as I had in the delicious days of

courtship, when, if I half breathed a wish for even an impossible

thing, poor Fred would attempt to procure it, though, like the

famous chevalier we read of, who gave a name to the flower now
called the forget-me-not—he perished in the undertaking.

"But I soon found out, my dear," (it was my mother who thus

spoke to me, just before my marriage), "that fine mornings do not

always turn out glorious days. Fred and I got along very smoothly

at first, and I really believe that for a whole month, I was the most

dcspotical little wife that ever ruled her husband ! Ah, how charm-

ingly our first weeks of matrimonial life passed away ! To me,

courtship, on looking back to it, seemed only the chrysalis state, out

of which I emerged, one happy evening about eight o'clock, in my
mother's parlor, a brilliant butterfly, henceforward only to roam

from flower to flower—meaning from room to room of my charm-

ing new dwelling—and kissing all things that were pretty and

sweet; and what could be prettier or sweeter than Fred, the dear

fellow himself? At least so /thought—but found rather too soon

that my husband was of the same opinion ; for before a year had

passed, I discovered that in Fred's eyes I was no longer a deity,

and that instead of having a will of my own, as I once had, five

words which may be found in the sixteenth verse of the third

chapter of Genesis, especially, and by no means agreeably, applied

to myself—" He shall rule over thee "—and rule he did, -without

any regulations whatever, except the impulses of his own, as he

used to call it, manly will.

" I could not, in those days of young wifehood, but acknowledge

his sovereignty ; nevertheless, I must confess I did not half like

the sudden change from ruling to being ruled ; but I bore on, and

wept on, too, sometimes, when alone—for I always kept my sor-

rows to myself—and in time it came to be a strange luxury—the

only enjoyment my poor, fond, fluttering little heart ever indulged

in. But the worst of it was, that Fred, though he could not share

in it, became jealous of my sweet sorrow—a grief that I had kept

from him, who had no other trouble unparticipated in. I thought

it strange that he had cares, too, which he did not like I should

even suspect. At first I tried when he came home late of evenings

to soothe him into confidence, but repeated failures at length dis-

couraged me, and in course of time, my dear Chylena, when you
were all in all to me in my loneliness, I ceased to receive the

domestic kiss of delight as he bounded into the room, though alas,

alas ! my poor yearning heart never ceased to miss it.

"And yet, Fred was not what the world would call an unkind
husband. He was careless, impulsive, too easily persuaded ; had,

in short, no will of his own. With fatal facility he said 'yes,"—
an easy amiability of disposition too often prevented him from the

decisive 'no.' That was where he split; and my dear child, as

you are yourself about to take, for better or for worse, one who I

know you love dearly, I think it is my duty to warn you against

the rock on which / split. Heaven is not only my witness that I

would not have you think unkindly of your dear, dead, vacillating

father (and want of purpose was almost his only failing), but it is

my justification also, in giving you a word in season. Had I in-

fluenced him, as I now see I might, and should have done, you

would not have been, perhaps, a portionless bride."

"Never mind, dear mother," I said, soothingly, "Harry has a

will of his own, or I am much mistaken, for I refused him twenty

times, but—

"

"You also must be decided," she observed, with a quiet smile
;

"I by no means wish that you should foolishly try to rule your

own spirit and that of your husband also. What I desire is that

you may, by foresight, gentleness and tact, acquire that influence

over him which any good and true man would be only too happy
to recognize. But as an example is worth a great deal in this

matter of foresight in a wife, suppose I tell you a story."

So I pricked up my ears for the tale, for I was theYi (and indeed

am now) just as fond of fanciful histories as I used to be in the

days when "Jack the Giant Killer," "Little Red Biding Hood,"
and the " Children of the Wood," were more reb'able histories

than many a more ambitious account of the sayings and doings of

"kings and queens unstable" are to me now.
" The story ! the story !" and I clapped my hands with glee.

"Once upon a time," continued my mother

—

" That's the dear old way," I cried out, intcrruptingly. "Ml the

old child-stories began so ! Dear

—

dear ' Once upon a time !'
"

The very phrase made me a child again, for almost unconscious-

ly I drew a cushion close to my mother's feet, and sat upon it,

with my hands on her lap and my eyes upturned to that dear,

loving face of hers, which at the moment appeared more beautiful

than ever to me. She checked my eagerness with a tap of the

knitting-needle upon my knuckles, and proceeded :

" Once upon a time, there was, in the neighborhood of an old

German city, a famous well, to which belonged a curious legend.

The way to it led through the deep, tangled woods which then

skirted all the banks of the lower Rhine. This well was so pic-

turesque and beautiful that the fairies might have—and it is said

did—use it at once for a looking-glass and a bath ; a very con-

venient arrangement, when it is remembered that diamonds,

already strung in the shape of dew-drops threaded on blades of

emerald grass—pearls arranged lily-of-the-valley fashion, and sap-

phires, and rubies, in the guise of blue-bells and wild roses—be-

sides countless other floral gems, were always at hand, to twine

into garlands and arrange in airy tresses. Many and many a love-

troth used to be plighted beside this crystal well, which seemed to

young, fond hearts emblematic of affection in its purity and per-

petual flow—but alas ! though few young couples suspected as

much—resembling its delicate sensitiveness, also, in the surface,

which a thing so light as a falling rose-leaf would disturb."

"But the legend—the legend, dearest mama."

"I am not forgetting it, child
—

" (how impressively that word
" child " sounded to me then, just as I was about to become a

wife
! )
" you shall hear it in a moment—" and here my mother took

from the drawer of her work-table a miniature which I knew to be

that of my father in his early daj's, kissed it, and, with a sigh, re-

turned it to its accustomed place.

" The story attached to the well was this :— Saint Keyne, from

whom it derived its name, was a lady of rare virtues, who had early

retired from the world in consequence of having married unhappily.

The nunnery in which she half-buried herself, was in the vicinity

of this spring, and often as she sat by its brink, watching the

water bubbling from unseen depths, her thoughts wandered from

them to scenes wrhich had been the very paradise of her young

heart. She, it seems, had been a victim to wifely submission—for

the bold baron, her husband, knowing that she feared to assert her

own dignity, had so perseveringly ridden the high horse, as, in the

long run, to crush her spirit, break her heart, and drive her into a

cloister.

" Well, the poor unfortunate lady used, as I said, to repair

to the well, where she bewailed her sorrow, and at length became

convinced that had she, in the beginning of her wedded life, de-

clared her own rights, the bold baron would never have dared to

deprive her of them. But it was too late now to find a remedy for

the misfortune in her own case, so that she took to considering how
she might prevent a similar affliction befalling other poor trusting

maidens in future.

" One evening wliile pondering the matter, she observed an un-

usually large bubble on the surface of the water. Bigger and

bigger it grew, its sphero gleaming like a huge opal. Presently it

burst, and from it emerged a fairy of exquisite form, and a face

on which was a smile that would have fascinated the extremest

anchorite, if he had been there to see it.

" ' 0,' quoth the fairy, ' I have heard your complainings so often,

that I feel constrained, if possible, to alleviate your woes ; now I

will grant you any boon you request, if made before I can count

seven.'

" ' One,' said the fairy. St. Keyne was so surprised that she

could not utter a word.

" ' Two !' St. Keyne rubbed her eyes as if doubting whether

she had not fallen asleep and was dreaming.

" ' Three—four—five—six
—

' and there was a pause.

" St. Keyne, as if by a sndden impulse, screamed out, in tones

rather too shrill for such a holy woman :

" ' I desire that either the man or wife who drinks first of the

water of this well immediately after being joined in wedlock, shall

have his or her own way ever after.'

" ' Seven !' said the fairy ;
' your wish is granted,' and St. Keyne

saw an opaline bubble once more receive the fairy, and sink slowly

into the depths of the translucent well. * * * *
" You may be sure that as soon the wonderful virtues of a first

post-nuptial draught from the well of St. Keyne came to be

sounded abroad, it became a place of great resort for both hus-

band and wife, as soon as possible after the marriage vows had

been pronounced. In some cases the husband would forget to pav
the priest his fee, in bis haste to reach the miraculous fountain •

and as of course, the man had a much better chance of first re-

ceiving the despotism-bestowing-draught, in but very few instances

was a bride benefited thereby. In fact, a more domineering set

of Benedicts had never before been known in that neighborhood
than existed for many scores of years after poor St. Keyne had
been laid in that place where husbands ceased from troubling, and
their poor unfortunate wives rested for the first time since they
plunged into the perilous sea of matrimony.

"But all tyrannies sooner or later have their downfall. Martin
Luther humbled the Pope, and Oliver Cromwell beheaded Charles
the First. Poor St. Keyne, when she uttered the wish so hastily,

thought perhaps in her simplicity, dear good soul ! that the wife
would manage by hook or by crook to get to the well and take the

first draught
; but she did not reckon on the fact that in such a case,

as well as in many others, might of muscle would make right ofrule

!

She was, however, not altogether wrong, for a conjugal Charlotte

Corday arose, and when, almost as in the case of Marat, her vic-

tim the least suspected it, she smote him, not with a dagger, but
with a bottle, and inflicted a blow from which during his whole
married life he never recovered. She did it in the way and
manner following.

"Merrily rang the bells of the little chapel of St. Medard, one
fine morning in May, in the year of grace 1 73—, as a gay procession

wound its way through olive grove and vineyard, towards its altar.

Peter Swolbach was leading thereto bis lovely bride, Pipette, who,
surrounded by gay and laughing girls, looked as though she had
not a wish in the world ungratified. Flags streamed, flutes

sounded, drums beat, and merry peals of laughter gladdened the

air, and all the old folks of the village predicted for Peter and
Pipette a blithe wedding and a merry honeymoon.

"But although Master Peter appeared so gay and unconcerned,

he was in truth extremely anxious—for he was, as too many of

his sex are, fond of being in authority—and as he drew near the

chapel, he bethought him of the best mode of slinking away to the

well of St. Keyne without being observed, and take the draught

there which would make him the perpetual master of the charming
little creature who tripped beside him, looking as sweetly submis-

sive as though St. Keyne had never lived, or her well possessed

the least power in the world over the fortune of married folk, as

had been foolishly asserted.

" The priest soon made the young couple one—and while the

elder wedding guests w^ere kissing Pipette, and wishing her all

sorts of happiness, and inviting themselves to the first christening,

and the young ones were envying her her happy lot—Peter, her

husband, was missed.

" ' Where could he he V was the question from a dozen lips

;

but a sly smile on Pipette's rosy face betokened anything but

anxiety.

" 'Perhaps he has retired with the holy Father Anselmo, to im-

plore a blessing on our union,' she remarked, after she had herself

retreated to the sacristy for a few moments. Sly little Pipette !

"All at once, while they were still wondering, in rushed Peter,

a cunning smile playing on his countenance.

" 'Where have you been, my dear husband?' exclaimed Pipette,

throwing herself into his arras.

" ' To the well of St. Keyne, my love,' answered Peter.

"'Ah, Peter, Peter! don't you think it was rather ungenerous

to take such an advantage of my simple little self, who could not

run quite so fast as my loving lord ?*

" 'All's fair in love, as well as war,' said Peter.

"'I agree with you/ smilingly retorted Pipette; 'and/ she

added, 'are you quite sure, Peter dear, that whoever drinks that

first draught of water from St. Keyne's well, after marriage, has

his or her own way, ever after/

'"I'm sure of it—and I'll swear to it—and I appeal to all

present whether such is the case or not
1?*

" 'No one ever doubted it,' murmured the crowd.

" 'Nor do 1/ said Pipette, quietly.

" 'And as I drank it first/ cried Peter, delightedly, 'why it

follows that you must ever after the present time, do as / please,

and not as you choose !'

" ' Wait a bit, love,' remarked Pipette ;
' you see, my dear, wo-

man's wit has been too much for you this time. You did not

drink the first goblet from St. Keyne's fountain
!'

"Peter stared in utter wonderment. His wife continued:

" ' My dear husband, I by no means intend to abuse the privilege

I have obtained—for I indeed was the first after the marriage vows

were exchanged, to moisten my lips with the mystic element.'

" 'But I was first at the well/ replied Peter, in amazement, 'and

there I drank a full goblet
!'

" 'But after all/ said Pipette, ' I beat you, for I brought a bottle

filled with the ivater to church V*******
"There, my dear," simply remarked my mother, "you see how

by a little discretion and foresight a great deal of inconvenience in

married life may be prevented. I don't recommend you to be your

husband's master, by always having your own will
;
you will rule

best by yielding. What I desire you to do, is, always to avoid

provoking domination on his part, by prudent foresight on yours."

LOVE THE NEAREST.
To embrace the whole creation with love sounds beautiful; but

we must begin with the individual—with the nearest. And he

who cannot love that deeply, intensely, entirely, how should he be

able to love that which is remote, and which throws but feeble

rays upon him from a foreign star ? How should he be able to

love it with any feeling which deserves the name of love ? The
greatest cosmopolites are generally the neediest beggars ; and they

who embrace the entire universe with love, for the most part, love

nothing but their narrow self.

—

Herder.
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[Written for Ballou'n Pictorial.]

THE ELECTION RUSE.

AN ILLUSTRATION OF POLITICAL MORALITY.

DT WILLIAM <». BATON.

The adaptation of bad moans to good ends is ft course- which

is both commended and condemned by moralists. 1'ortia, in

the "Merchant of Venice," is asked "to do a great right, do a

little wrong," and many reputedly high-minded politicians of the

present day aro more than suspected of improving upon the hint,

or rather enlarging upon it so far as, to attain an imagined right,

to do a great deal of wrong,—their pica, that the end justifies the

moans. Without discussing the- question, let us recur to what was

done in a little town in New Hampshire, lately,—we will call it

Grassford, in order to carry the vote of that public-spirited

community.

Three days before the presidential election took place, among
the arrivals by ears from distant purls of the country, were no less

than fifteen legal voters of the democratic persuasion. They had

come home to Grassford for the express purpose of voting on the

all-absorbing question of the day. Some had come upwards of a

thousand miles, some four or five hundred, and others at very

respectably longer or shorter distances ; and they did not hesitate,

on their way, to declare their opinions freely upon the subject para-

mount in their minds.

New Hampshire, their old Granite State, so long good for the

democracy, was to be redeemed, they had heard it tlircatoned, by

the partisans of Fremont, and they had felt it their duty, as old

monibers of the democratic party, to put in their mito to the box to

prevont such a catastrophe They felt that their side was destined

to triumph, and yet they admitted they felt qucerish, too.

The opposition had made so much noise, and they had heard so

much about "free men, free speech, free press, free soil, Frcc-mont

and victory I" that they thought, in spite of the tried staunchness

of the Granite democracy, for once there was a bare chance for the

shadow of ft ghost of a possibility that they might fail, and there-

fore they were determined to he up and doing.

With great hilarity, stepped from the cars this Spartan fifteen

upon tho beloved soil of Grassford onco more.
" Hurrah!" shouted Mr. Kniggs (that wasn't his name) ; "hero's

one more vote for Buchanan, come home on two lc<rs!"

"And hero's another," bellowed Mr. Biggs (that wasn't his

name), "come seven hundred and fifty miles to save the country

from destruction!"

" Hoorah for me!" roared Mr. Dabble (that wasn't his name,
cither

; we don't mean to bo personal, gentlemen) ; "I've come a

thousand miles to vote in Grassford onco more; fur cf I couldn't

a got my vote in, I shouldn't a hed a wink of sleep fur the next
four year!"

"Confusion to our enemies!" bawled Gabble, another of the

fifteen.

" Three cheers for our side, and Buchanan in the chair!" vocif-

erated another to the assembled crowd at tho depot.

"Good!" chimed jn another; "set down two and carry one.

Hooray !"

"Nine cheers for Grassford !" proposed still another, "and may
she ever he true to her principles

—

one!"

And tho excited travellers rent the peaceful air with their cheers,

and shook the cinders from their clothes ; after which, they shoul-

dered their baggage, and marched up to tho tavern to reward
themselves with a drink of something.

Mr. John de Cantor (descended from the French) was the popu-
lar host of the Grassford Hotel, and ho was ready behind the bar

to mil upon ill** new<oman wiih (1mmAda -. They

loirs, well km
• QUd I

i .' (0 their

dlv
;

it, D '
I bOBM i" rott f-<r Old Murk.

Haven't », bo

i
:

—*o *ay wo nil!" wa* (ho general

and load laughter and "
! ( gln«»ca mode

t.i n nni ti larger party than tin \

" Hon 's 'i.

• Hard (•> tall—Tory," replied the landlord, a id

his jolly . ..nni. thin- • f..r the first time tha'
i

to be pootjsnn '-f whim Bp "till and *ay

nothing."

"Still |01V mckl all the milk—you're right, old demijohn," «aid

i 'rally."

"Don't dew fur yaw lew bet any pe another.

" What m thunder's tlio constitewshno law yawl Yew her tew

tend bar."

"In course," mid De Cantor. " 5fnch ai eves [kin do to mind

my own
I let the country take care of Itself."

1

"Sartinl" axels oral, warming up. "The free nilcr*

and bo Doming • must take an ckkoshunel drink as well as wo dim-

l

I drink likker lhat*l gOI DO politics in it
—

"

*' Ef ii atnt "ii their tide,
1

omebody. "
I

Hew Bamshur wiU of course go tor old Bnckv—•yea, of course

she will. Why, I'd no idee, eonsidcrin* tin- great ftnVJ the Froe-

montan hev made, there was so many Buchananltei I

h I hedn'i come hum to vote, I cum so for. Wasting

powder, by Jin

At this remark, the host Baddenty scratched bis ear n« if a l>cc

had bit him, and then brightened up and suffered a sly smile to

rest for nn instant in one corner of his mouth. The truth was, ho

was a full-blown Fremontcr, nnd anxious after an office at tho

hands of that party in Grassford, anil had in secret given them

much material aid, and devoted much of hi* time t<> ;'.

The town had been thoroughly canvassed, and it hud been ascer-

tained to a surety that tho Fremonters had just thru rot

of all others, not making allowance for new arrivals. Theproeunce

of the fifteen democrats put them in the minority.

" Catch a weasel asleep !" thought De Cantor. " If we kin only

put these fellows on the wrong track, somehow, wo may do some-

thing artcr all. No doubt," said be, loudly, that all might hear,

" there v. ill be " faros democratic majority in Grassford, gentlemen.

Glad to see you hum, hut your votes wa'n't needed so orful bud;"

and he winked significantly to his Fremont friends who were listen-

ing around] and who had begun to think he was two-faced.

They took the hint and followed it up briskly.

"Democrats aro three to one here," insisted they. "Fremonters

and Fillmore men hardly dare to show their heads."

" Grassford will vindicate her integrity and put Maine to the

blush."

" Grassford stands where she always did, old hoys. The whole

country may depend upon her. Hope you haven't all come from

great distances, and put yourselves to great trouble and expense

for nothing. Try another round ? What do you take !"

The democrats now began to look a little sheepish, most of

them feeling as if they had done a very foolish thing, in the ardor

of political excitement. The proffered libations were the more

readily accepted, as they now wished to drown tho thought that

they had "brought coals to Newcastle."

" Confound my luck I" exclaimed one. " There was no more

need, then, of my vote than of two handles to a hammer."
" Bah !" grumbled another, " I feel jest liko selling out at half

price."

"Cuss politics !" muttered another. "My voto will cost me
nigh onto five hundred dollars."

This growing feeling of dissatisfaction became general among
them, and they drank the more, much to the pleasure and profit of

the disinterested De Cantor, who had not tho slightest objection to

supplying them freely.

'* Fill up !" cried he ;
" that's right, fill up ! I know you're glad

to see Grassford once more."

They all said yes, with wry faces—whether at the liquor or from

inward regret, Do Cantor could not exactly determine. But as

soon ns they wore gone, a political council was held among the

chief wire-pullers of the Fremont party in Do Cantor's hack room.
" If' these men vote they will carry the town," said De Cantor,

in dismay. " They're full enough to upset our kettle of' fish."

" What's to be done, then i W© can't scare up any more \ >k-"

"I said if they voted," said De Cantor.

" There's no if about it. If they're legal voters, of course they

will vote."

" No danger of their missing it, as they'vo como so far, on

purpose."

' We might think of somo plan to prevent it," said De Cantor,

anxiously. "Wo might intriggor a tittle, as they call it. Hasn't

anybody got headpiece enough to think of sumthin' \"

The question was one of importance, and the council thought,

and thought, and thought. Finally they agreed upon a plan, and

worked persistently at it ; and meanwhile election day arrived.

During the interim, the fifteen democrats were marked men,

nnd the free soilcrs, wdio were initiated, concealed their own politi-

cal faith, and lost no opportunity of rallying them upon their use-

less journey home, and told them, in pretended confidence, that

they had better conceal their political opinions, and the real reason

why they had come home, if they didn't wish to bo made the

laughing-stock of the whole town.

" The idea," said they, "of coining so far to add a drop to the

ocean—of all ana, where the roles

will of mure* be nearly all ova waj ! Ii ia loo ndtmloos."

" 'Bpeeayoa: wool .r great oa« vote to tare your Me,

rofl I"

•mood banter | mad* tln-m partieiilarlr eenri-

tiro; and to ear-ape it they avoided all
j

or de-
-

the Frcuiouii r i mil. bettering

thcrn of an •
. held little . nation with

partk .- to wait nil elertioa wae

over, were aa| * »nd make np tW
lost t-i ;*-nt in what

liad they in-

I in drink SO freely a* they did during the threr. daye at the

bote] i De Cantor. dTosm ware socn inveterate ap-

pli'-nnia for •trnng poution4 n» tf ! fifteen, and never

!•*' lured, had they I«ti ao ho»pilaMy treated aa by him.

< 'ii the nig • liberality went »o far aa

them t'i t-r- :it Mi;-p«T, at whtofa it wn et,ntrne<l fh.f

Ity should reaeh uch ft height that BlOSt of ih'-rn wi re put in

!. bour—-about four in th- The natural

ne, that tiny ruac with swelled beada on election day,

long aft

< I," Cried Dfl Cantor, as earh one aanntered

into the bar-room, with lagging gait, " the hair »t bit

you "ill euro you, you loan p and take an eye-opener.

You wont want to rots thc«o three hoar* yet ; we're carrying it all

our own war. There, that will make you fuel better, after laat

night's set-down. Nothing liko an eye-op

id of being eyoepaaaTSi they were much rar^rc like eye-

closrrs, for the blue rum which tho emfty landlord olTered them

that day was enecial mixtnre

—

»o prepared as to be palatable,

but of a very besotting quality.

Within an hour after they had partaken of De Cantor'* morning

draught— hi 1* " pn -idential bitten " he called it—fifteen more in-

toxicated individual* could hardly have been found in all New
Bnglan ring or staggering alout, and again inflamed

with a thirst for more of the pernicious stuff, they remained with

De Cantor during the entire day, and when the last moment ex-

rived, some were too far gone to move, some to tell what rote to

put in, while others were sufficiently recovered to be ashamed to

go to the polls in that condition of mind, body and attire. They
had all labored under the idea that they were to go to the polls

with De Cantor, trusting to him to give the word, and to vote in

a body ; but the polls closed without taest, and they did not find out

their mistake till next day. " Mortification immediately set in,"

when they inquired how much was the democratic majority in the

State, and how much particularly in Grassford.

" Fremont yb«r ahead," Baid Do Cantor, chuckingly. We were

three ahead before you came, but a cripple, that wo didn't count,

hobbled up and voted, and that made us just Jour. It was mtv
kind of him ; but it was much kinder of you fifteen, not to rote at

all, after having come so far
!"

The " kindness " of the parties was just then evinced by their

hurling several decanters after De Cantor, as he escaped into his

back room. But the lost fifteen votes will prove equal to fifteen

temperance lectures.

Till: WORTH OF A VALET.

Lord Nelson's well-known valet, Tom Allen, lived some time
close to me, he being then retained in the service of Sir William
Bolton. 1 met Tom almost every day In my walks, and oft

into chat with him nltout his brave and noble master, Lord Si

Among other things. 1 spoke of his wearing his decorations at
Trafalgar. Now lorn, who had U-cn with him in so many other
engagements, was by mere accident prevented from arriving in

time on that last memorable occasion, having left Loudon after his

lordship, and not arriving till the battle was over, and his master's
career of glory brought to a brilliant close. But it may l»e amus-
ing to record ruin'-, opinion and observations. Dc suni, ••

I never
told anybody thai if 1 had been there Lord Nelson would not have
been killed ; but this I have said, and say again, that if 1 had been
there he should not have put on thai coat, lie would mind me
like a child ; and when 1 found him bent on wearing his finery l>e-

fore a battle. 1 always prevented him. * Tom," he would say, ' ill
tight the battle in my best coat?' 'No. my lord, you shan't.'
' Why not. Tom ?' ' Why, my lord, you Bgfalthe battle first, and
then I'll dress you up in all your stars and garters, and you'll look
something like.' ' Iim- poor old faithful loin Allen gave him-
sl'1/ credit for having saved his master's lift by his rigid oisopline
in attire on former occasions ; and it was evident that lie was of
opinion that be should have saved it once more at Trafalgar.

i orn - accounts of other memorable eventB of Nelson'? lift were
given with equal notoafa. His old ape was rendered comfortable
in (zteena ii b Hospital, where he held the office of pewserar till bis
death.—/'. C 11., m jft Q rics.

TUi: EDUCATION OF THE EYE.

We may not K> called upon to hunt white foxes in the snow

;

or, like William Tell, to save our own life and our child's by split-

ting with an arrow an apple on its head, or to identify a Stolen
sheep i its lace and swearing to its portrait; but we
must \io many things essential to our welfare, which we would do
n great deal better if we had an eye m trained as we readily might
have. For example, it is not every man that can hit a nail upon
the head, or drive it straight in with a hammer. Few personsam
draw a straight line, or cut a piece of cloth or paper even ; still

fewer can use a pencil as draughtsmen ; and fewer still can paint
with colors. Yet there is not a calling in which an educated eye,
nice in distinguishing form, color, size, distance, and the like, will
not be of great service. For, though it is not to be denied that

some eyes can be educated to a greater extent than others, that

can be no excuse for any one neglecting to educate his eye. Tho
worse it is, the more it needs education ; the better it is, the more
it will repay it.

—

The l\r< Gateways of Knowledge, by Pr<

G. Wilson,
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SIGISMUND TIIALBERG, THE PJAN1ST.

The portrait on this page is from the pencil of Hill, drawn
expressly for the Pictorial, and a most faithful likeness of the

amiable and accomplished original. Sigismund Thalberg
was born in the city of Genoa, Italy, January 7, 1812, and is

therefore at present forty-five years of age, though no one,

ndging from his appearance alone, would pronounce him
more than thirty-five. He is a mild and gentlemanly looking

person, whose refinement is evidenced by the utter absence of

pretension in dress and bearing. He belongs to one of the

noblest families of Germany, and one of lus nearest relatives

is a grand duke. He himself, however, acknowledges no
nohility but that of character and talent, and no career wor-

thier than that of art. When he first resolved to make music

his profession, some of his noble connections were disposed

to drop his acquaintance, but they have since been glad to

claim a share of the lustre he has shed on the family name.

His early musical education was commenced at Vienna,

where, following diligently the course marked out for

him, and devoting indefatigable labor to surmounting the

difficulties of his favorite instrument, as a mere youth his

proficiency became the theme of eulogy in the capital of

Germany. At the ago of sixteen, he published his first

works, " Melange sur les themes a"Euryanthe," a fantasia on a
Scotch air, and an " impromptu on ' Motives from the Siege

oi CoriutU.' " At the age of eighteen, he made his first visit

to England. By the introduction of a new method for bring-

ing the whole key-board into action, accomplished by making
ttic thumb a prominent member, he acquired a great reputa-

tion in England, and the journals were full of the musical

wonder. In 1830, he made a musical tour through Germany,
and was evcrvwhere received with honor. In Munich, ho

was absolutely feted by the principal nobility. At Berlin,

he was summoned to Potsdam, where he played before the

king and queen of- Prussia at a private soiree in the palace.

A similar warmth marked his reception at Dresden in the

court of Saxony. After this tour, M. Thalberg returned to

Vienna, where he was made pianist to the imperial chamber.

In 1S34, he accompanied the emperor to Toplitz, on the

occasion of the meeting of Eerdinand with the king of Prus-

sia and the czar of Russia. He afterwards achieved triumphs
in Paris, and visited England again in 1836, where he was
received with signal honor, and the queen honored him by arrang-
ing a private soiree. While Thalberg played, the queen was so
moved that she accompanied him with her voice. He has now
nearly completed thirty years of public life. During the past
twenty years, he has divided his time between England and the
continent, everywhere successful, everywhere popular. Our en-
graving is very like him. He has a fine, muscular, well-developed
figure, with a fresh, ruddy, Saxon complexion, a clear blue eve, a
pleasant smile, a good front at development. He is married to the

daughter of Lablache, the great basso. His visit to this country
has thus far proved a scries of triumphs. 'In New York and this

city, he won the applause of the critics and the people. His man-
ner took every one here by surprise. Nothing more unlike that of
Leopold de Meyer, the lion pianist, can possibly be conceived.

There is no clap-trap about him, no fierce theatrical glances at the
audience, no diabolical grins, no rending of kid gloves to pieces,

no fierce assaults on the piano. He wins music from the instru-

S. THALBERG, THE GREAT PIANIST.

ment as he wins applanse from the audience. He does all that

can be done with the piano, without effort, without grimace, with-

out spasmodic action. Nothing can be truer than what the accom-
plished musical critic of the Atlas says of him :

—"This same
simplicity of manner is the most marked feature in his playing.

He docs not thunder through the octaves, like a smart salesman
wishing to show the capacity of the instrument. He rarely attempts
tours de force. He gives, generally, simple harmonies, in place of
the stunning combinations we have often heard. The modulations
are gracefully managed; the door swings on golden hinges, and
discovers new pleasures, not ' with impetuous recoil and jarring

sound.* The melodies he chooses to illustrate are of a simple
character; * Deh n'oit alia fenestra* and the serenade from 'Don
Pasquale,' are examples in point. The music comes to the ear
like the rippling of waves on the beach, of a summer evening,
when the moonbeams sleep on a placid sea. Conscious strength

gives repose to the possessor ; it is a lower order of ability that is

manifest in uneasy effort." In his variations on a given
theme, the air is kept pure and distinct tliroughout all the
masses of brilliant embroidery his subtle fingers weave about
it. We are satisfied, after listening to him, that under his
hand the pi3no forte is made to do all that the instrument
can. If it does not produce the perfection of music, the fault
is in the instrument and not the artist. All its power, sweet-
ness and harmony are brought out. The ear is fullv satis-

fied ; we can conceive of no better playing. In most" efforts

of art, this feeling of complete satisfaction is wanting. The
imagination will suggest something beyond what the most
skilful has accomplished. We do not mean to say bv this
that because M. Thalberg has reached the perfection of
piano forte playing, he has produced the perfection of music
for the instrument is incapable of supplying the material!
For a perfect blending of notes, like theblcnding of colon
in a fine painting, we must seek some other instrument. M.
Thalberg is said to be as amiable as he is gifted. His free

concert to the public school scholars was a graceful and
generous act of kindness, displaying unostentatiously the
goodness of his heart. He has left a most agreeable impres-
sion behind him.

SKATING ON JAMAICA PO>'D, SEAR BOSTON.

Our artist, Mr. Champncy, has here given us a very spirit-

ed sketch of the scene wliieh every fine winter afternoon,

when the snow is absent, presented on that favorite resort of
the amateurs of out-door sports, Jamaica Pond, beautiful in

its eunimer aspect, and attractive when made the arena of
the skaters. The wooded point which occupies a conspicu-
ous position in the picture is Pine Bank, and serves to mark
the locality. In the foreground, the ice is covered by skaters

of both sexes, while there are lookers-on who admire tha

dexterity they dare not imitate. The proficiency of the

ladies in this exhilarating sport is a pleasant thing to chroni-

cle ; we rejoice at anything which leads them to take out-

door exercise. If such amusements were followed up sedu-
lously, we should no longer hear the complaint that American
beauty is a fragile and evanescent flower. Skating is a most
graceful exercise. The Dutch women, whose rotundity and
stolidity even the pencil of Kembrandt could not idealize,

still appear graceful when gliding on their skates over the

frozen canals of Holland. How great is the added grace of this

exercise to the winning carriage of our peerless belles ! Beauty
never appears so attractive as when clad in a fur-trimmed polka

jacket and mounted on flashing steeL The skating on Jamaica

Pond has become quite as noted as the racing on the Neck in the

winter season, and is worthier of commendation.

ABBOTSFOBJD.

As what constitutes the great man is more commonly some
extraordinary combination and balance of qualities, tliau the high-

est development of any one, so you cannot but here be struck

anew by the singular combination in Scott's mind of love for the

picturesque and romantic, with the plainest common sense—

a

delight in heroic excess with the prudential habit of order. Here
the most pleasing order pervades, emblems of what men com-
monly esteem disorder and excess.

—

Madame Ossoli.

6KAIERS ON JAMAICA POND, NEAK BOSTON.
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The "VoTAOLKn de la Mer."—We hnvc received many
compliments for our representation of this magnificent vessel built

for the Jl'nrlia of Egypt, uml throughout a iriuinpli of Ami-ricnn

nuvnl mvliiiotiurc nml workmanship. The propeller wheel is a

Wonder in iteelf; it is 15 feet antl 4 inches in diameter, and weighs

19,533 pounds ! It wus cast by Messrs. Hcaney, Neafie &. Co., at

their famous " I*enn Steam Engine and Boiler Works," located at

the foot of Palmer Street, Kensington, Philadelphia, and is one of

their patents.

«. —*^- -t

Miss Laura Kbbnb.—It is said that Miss Laura Kccne is still

^Ii^s Laura Kcenc, and not Mrs. Laura Lutze.or Leets, or Leutzc,

and is wedded to her art only. We thought it was un "affair of

the
r

eart," as a cockney wouhl ^ny.

SPLINTERS.

.... Among the excellent hotels near town, is the " Sagamoro

House," at Lynn, kept by mine host Hand.

.... A Mr. Hall proposes to keep the Hudson River and Erie

Canal open in winter by hot water pipes.

.... During the year 1856, 3G2 persons died of scarlet fever in

this city— 187 males, and 175 females.

.... A gentleman lately paid his hill at the St. Nicholas, New
York, by a forged check. He is probably "morally insane."

.... An exchange thinks, that in selecting men for public sta-

tions, wc should choose fat men—men of weight.

.... CoL Benton, who objects to the use of the word "lady,"

speaks of Mrs. Madison as the " ex-prcsidentess."

.... Thirty-five persons only have been imprisoned for debt in

the Suffolk county jail during the past year.

"L'Avenir (The Future)," a Montreal paper, places the

American arms at the head of its columns.

.... At a largo party in New York, the novel feature of two

policemen in the supper room was introduced.

.... Mdlle. Robert, of tlie Ravel troupe, is one of the most ac-

complished dancers wc ever saw.

Mr. Arthur Gilman has been very successful with his new
lecture on New England humor.

Mr. Wm. B. Wood, a Philadelphia actor, lately received

$985 as a present from his friends.

Rev. Henry Giles's lectures on Shakspeare evinced a

thorough appreciation of the great poet.

The British brig Maryn, ('apt. Thompson, arrived at Sa-

vannah, is 53 years old, and sound throughout.

There are lifteen hundred students in the medical colleges

and schools of the city of Philadelphia.

.... In Wisconsin, the papers arc rejoicing over extensive beds

of peat, and the prospect of cheap Tires.

.... The almshouse, establishment of New Haven Ims more
than supported itself—a proof of extraordinary management,

.... The New ILncn Railroad passenger depot, in New York
city, is to be located on the corner of 4th Avenue and 27th Street.

Wm. N. U.ihlcman, of the Louisville Courier, had a New
Year's gift of a service of silver plate.

The New York Hospital, a noble charity, is loaded with

debt. It should be immediately extinguished.

Davidgc, the comedian, lately drew a large prize in the

Maryland lottery—he took the joke, of course.

The Don Quixotte of Cervantes sprang perfect from his

mind, like Minerva from the head ofJu iter.
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the purpose <-t bringing the artists of our .re social

relations hhIi each other, and with the lovcra of art in *

i lily. I ,• w> and a wider

pliers "( action, promol -intra and the true inter-

' Tin- pnrposos *>f tlic gMtftaOM B 'he saoo-

ciation have been liberalh encouraged by tho Ronton Athensrum,

and tli>' management of the Imi exhibition of ilmt institution w«w

committed principally to iti charge. The experiment proved

highly »ur< «»»ful. Ily tits exertion ol the Art Club, large num-

ber of the work* of Ihing American artiau wan added i" the Bne

hpci um ir of difl ig to ihe Athc-

na-um, and the rc< olptl of the exhibition i ir portion

of which was pal |

• lub, and bai enahti

i c their moveaneati The awnfliiWiii mi Ibofifon enabled to

open a fret- oxhlbition "l pi< turea, the work of Boston i

Bedford Street, and wc trtwt thai thi* may prove a jM-rmnneni

gullery, i un itiflleJently rentralj and must prate

[ittractJTe to (ojidctits and lo su ting our ciiy. In a»ldi-

tion to tin the an*o-

union, the highasl t.ii.nt in tin- country (laving
I

the purpose When all exerted Aemsch ftiUy, it t-

Dridious to single out individuals; hut we were particu-

larly Sinn k uiih the addrcssca of the [Ui I H Hodge, 1' L).,

of Brooklute, and the Kev. Henry Giles. The former particularly

was a most brilliant production.

We regard this movement as an all-important one. We hCTO

ample materitd for the highest culture of art among us,—young

and enthusiastic artists, urdent BUUteUrS, wealth to i.

taste to appreciate ; and all that is necessary id to combine and to

give |iraetienl cti'eet to these various elements. If we would retain

for our city the proud appellation of the " Athens of America,"

we must look well to cur laurels. Of late, New York and Phila-

delphia havr been pnul art centre-., ajad tin- Qnean City of the

West has distinguished itself in the liberal patronage of art. We
must not permit the spirit of old fbgyism to drive artists to other

cities, nor have it go abroad that, with all its refinement, wealth

and intellectual culture, only music can find a congenial home
among us. - — 4 —— t

EFFECTS OF 1IAKIT.

"Practice mokes perfect " is an old maxim, but one that is not

so often acted upon with good habits as with bad. Thcro are some

striking examples on record of tho effects of perseverance. One
of the best artists wc know gave no promise of his present excel-

lence, but he was resolved to succeed, and by dint of patience,

practice accomplished his end. Lord Chesterfield, with no "native

graces," and with an unprepossessing appearance, camo to be

regarded as the most polished man of his day. " I had a strong

desire," he says, "to please, and was sensible that I had nothing

but the desire. I therefore resolved, if possible, to acquire the

means, too. I studied attentively and minutely the dress, the air,

the manner, the address and the turn of conversation of all those

whom I found to bo the people in fashion, and most generally

allowed to please. I imitated them as welt as I could : if I heard

that one man was reckoned remarkahlv genteel. I carefully watched

his dress, motions nnd attitudes, and formed my own upon them.

When I heard of another whose conversation was agreeahle and

engaging, I listened and attended to the turn of it. I addressed

myself, though d* tret mtutoaise ffrarr, to all tho most hubJonahii

fine ladies ; confessed and laughed with thcin at my own awkward-

ness and rawness, recommending myself as an object for them to

try their skill in Forming;."

Sets of oik Pictorial.—Wc have now only a few complete

sets left of our illustrated work, from the commencement to the

present time, uniformly bound in full gilt, strong and serviceable.

Probably in one year from this time a set cannot be had for any

sum, as they are getting so rare, and cannot ever be republished,

on account of the great expense of reprinting. We sell the eUren

volumes complete for S22, containing over ten thousand elegant

engravings, and forming an invaluable addition to any private or

public library.
1 •» *

Fuench's Standard Minor Drama.—The last issues of these

fine series arc the Opera of Cinderella, ' I dine with my mother,"

a pretty comedietta, now playing by Laura Keene, and Walcot's

burlesque, " lli-a-wa-tha." in which Mrs. John Wood made such

a hit in New York its Minnehaha.

False Impressions.—Sir Isaac Newton, Goldsmith, Swift,

Chaucer and Drydcn were regarded as stupid in their early days.

Trees that bear the choicest fruits are always longest in coming

to maturity.

Plagiarism.—The Boston Journal says truly that the utmost

care cannot always guard the columns of a newspaper against the

impositions of those who are ambitious to shine ill borrowed plumes.

Housewifery.—No merchant, politician or president has a

longer list of daily duties than a good housewife, vet her services

are rarely appreciated.

There has been added to "Ballou's Pictorial" a govlp column, wulcl) ta

alone worth the price of the paper, saying notbiug of the brilliaut illus ini-
tio ui?.

—

Boston Daily Pott,

A costly Set.—General Washington wore a set of artificial

teeth which cost live hundred dollars, and were poor at that.

Till. |J»I.IM> (»1 ItlMijiKK.

I of lite i*la (1^. ;-rrn of I
Who haa

. .

a fertditr, and its

fruiti I Its aacient marines power was prndicwue, and

it *ent forth ft* qdrennirvtts coIoshssji to BiHIy, ludr an

works of art attract. , nil part* of i

the brazen CoIomu*, tiw ptodigiotu tafni

wonder, bestrode the entrmnne of the harbor. The i»laud bowed
l-h-aili DBB eaglra of Ve«pa»iiv , the

Knight* of St. John, and agniB the eresceni when
th<- botae lafll of N.hm&n 11. waved bemeih iu citadel. y*jt •***

it has been a marvel, and now it u utterly ruined. A terrible

earthquake occurring In October toppled down iu ftoi

a* the great hra»< Colo*.us wai estuaries ago, after

standing only tixty yoar*. Hut thia wo* not all. Two days after*

wanU a more -eriou* calamity i« rTr«p<inilrnt of the

Ih.-ton Travrller, *penl.iiig of these oeeanmee*, aays;—"The
Aral came from honcalll, I raj from »l-»re, and both

equally beyond the eoiurol of human power. A Urge powder

magazine wn t'uuated near the was

also the Turkish quarter. A thunder l forth; the

lightini stream penetrated Uic magazine ; an cxplo-

ikm t'oll..'.M-«l, »bi<b •kntoli*l»e<l many of the remaining boaaee

nml BcJohn'l i" it* foumhitton rtones ; while, worv? tlian all, it ii

reported thai *»r«n hundreti TurV. utXfaU

me who topped a (ow day. in the harbor az titer came down in

the but Atcamer, that little i* now to be seen of this lamooa and

beautiful city hut frightful heap* of ruin*, ftkotit* fuit
!"

ExPLODXS M.u ii i m:.—A paragraph ba> l*een going the rounds

of the pa)>er», ataling that somebody somen hen- hud invent*') a

machine thut would de-troy nrmie-, nnic* and cities in a twink-

ling. It was said to resemble a grindntonc, and one man at a

crank would diaeliargn three hundred ball* a minute. It turns

out a complete hoax.

Tjif. Last am» Worst.—When the fcvcu wi«e men of Greece

met the sage of Hindustan what did they do ! They all ate sso-

sages. (They all eight us sages).

A serious Question.—Why is a man never hungry on the

border of a lake ? Because there is a banquet at his feet. (A
bank, wet, at hi

New Cad.—They have got one of those queer concern':, a

• ffansom " Cab, in New York. That's nothing; wv have had one

running for months in Boston.

MARRIAGES.
In thU eltv, bv Iter. Mr. Robiiuoa. Mr. Martin Johown to Mica Delta B.

Carroll; by Iter Mr. WlnklttJ, Mr Dsnn I Novell to Mi» Swab E. Clorfc;
bv Her. Mr. BtodlST, Mr. G«om U HaJley to Miu Ilatlk- E. fincree. of
Denmark, He. ; brBar. Hr 9m?tb*tt, Mr. )am«a Bun eonrj-
ana Duroo; by Iter. Mr. EI1U. Mr. Kra.«tu* M. Hrijrr.» to Mua ^ar»h IV Lorinf

;

by Rer. Mr Damon, Mr OUj Ii Pieiec to Ui< Angi Una Smith — At S:.uth
Boston, bj Rst. Hr, Porter, Mr WUUui S, Mo iv to U • us; by
hot. Mr Dsnras, Mr Cnarlai C. Southard to Mi*. Ji kephlni H Bsshji ill

Oatnbridfre, t<v Rit. Mr. Harriett ii. Mr Wj;n.an IE llorss, of lit*too. to
Mi- .i> r.—At Auburndale. b> Bst. Mr. Clark, Mr "illlaui
E. rUiuinier. <'f rTewbttrjport, to MJas Ann D Jonnwn —At Qulner.bj Ber.
Mr. Itice, Mr. IK-nrv B. Hint, of )f.~ton. to MIm Anna M. HardVk-k —At
S.ilem. by Iter. Mr. Winn, Mr John I.. Ilutchlnwon to Mlsi Mar] I llruee.

—

At Bsrerlr, bv Rev, Mr Rich, Mr Jomca A Ur*rour to Mi*« Lucj C'reftr.—
At Lowell. U Rer. Mr. Dutton. Mr. AlJsa Cllaunl to MIm Ahradeo L*wh>.
—At Worcester, bv Rsv Mr. Culler, Mr. Maraholl 8 lUIUri t.. Mi*« Elrtrs
C

.
lIuMisnl.—At Fall Hirer, by Ke* Mr .

Diuian. Mr. ftlllnian 0. Keith, of
i to Mi>» Clara W. Katon, of Mi.JJIcU.n-'.—At '•prinjftoid. by K«t. Mr.
Tilting , Mr. IVUUsm L. Smith to >li-- CsroUnC L, Cdwaxdx.

DEATHS.
In thU city. Mr. Stephen Til ton. G6: Mr. Freeman D7sr.il ; Mr* Betaer 0.

Xsnnsj ,of Afhbr. •- Mr Antonio Vasals, 68; William B.. onl* too of \\ il-

Ihmti Kendrick. 11.—At Cnoriastown. Mm BuatsS Btnsrido, 19.—At Rox-
burr, MtfS llanuah Miriam, 78.—Al Caml-r MeWenoh W.
Palmer. 22.—At Chelsea, Mrs Susan li llarsaj, .A —At < aiubriJg*. Mr.
Jacob Wyeth. 9-1 —At Newtonville. ML-a Ablgali IVrkin*. daughter of Mr.

\ < idton, Mrs. Emellno M Krsrsu, 48.—-Sf H»t«-rt-.wn.

\]r M-igail lUchsrdson. 78.—Al SouUa Nalirk. Mr
.
ll.-nrv * ItartL* M. M-—

Al Lynn, Mrs. Mary Jeffrr, 74 —At Salem. Mm. MarvU L. Abbott, 22 —At
Glouef-ter, Mr Joseph Derriek, B8.—At Saaburypoft. Mr. AnJrv* lL»t-

mond, 66.—At WoroMtcr, Mr Bben Small. 84.—At West Brookfleld. <

S. Cooke. Esq.. SS-—At (priiipfii-lJ. Mrs. Anna, widow of Deseon Jerre Broek-
ttro. n-ptit*th

WnittiDgtOn. 86,—At North Fairharro. Mr • .'/>

—

At n« Bsdftirtl, Captain Thomas D. Luces, 50.—Al - .'ohn
Vaughn, BMBth, N 11. Mr rm<nas Moa«a. S3— At l>m
11. Mr Vn B. Dous^aoa, of Ncponwt, Mass., S7.—Al francealBwa, It. IL,
Mr. Qeorpe Newman, tou uf the tatr Uaarj Newman. of Bo»U>u,61.—At Wau-
kogan, LsJu ooantj, Ml., Mm. Susan i^ -
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[Written for Ballou'a Pictorial.]

YOUTH'S CALL TO WORSHIP.

BY IRENE MONTAOOB.

Come -when the heart in bosom bounds the lightest:

Come when the pearls are wreathing on thy brow;

Come when the roses on thy cheek bloom brightest:

Como when thy heart is pure as love's young vow.

Como when thy tresses on the breeze are dancing

—

Come when thy dewy lip is wreathed in smiles

;

Come when thine eye its sapphire lustre glnncing,

Enchains the heart by beauty's potent wiles.

Come when the matin mist is round thee wreathing

:

Come when the vesper dew upfloats at even
j

Come when the words of truth thy lips are breathing

—

The young in heart are worthiest guests of heaven.

THE SAVIOUR.

The tidings which that Infant brings
Are not for conquerors or for kings

:

Not for the sceptre or the brand,
For crowned head, or red right hand.
But to the contrite and the meek.
The sinful, sorrowful and weak

:

Or those who, with a hope sublime,
Are waiting for the Lord's good time.

Only for those the angels sing.

"All glory to our new-born King,
And peace and good-will unto men,
Hosauna to our God! Amen!"—Miss Landon.

BEAUTY.
Beauty! thou art a fair but fading flower,

The tender prey of every coming hour

:

In youth, thou, comet-like, art gazed upon,
But art portentous to thyself alone

:

Unpunished thou to few wert ever given,

Nor art a blessing, but a mark from heaven.

—

Sbdi

A PLEASANT NIGHT.
All was so still, so soft in earth and air,

You scarce would start to meet a spirit there

;

Secure that nought of evil could delight

To walk in such a scene, on such a night!—BraON.

GOSSIP "WITH THE READEB.
We met " Father Strceter," of this city, to-day. The old gentleman enjoys

a good degree of health, and informs us that he has performed the marriage

ceremony for one hundred and 7iinety couples during the past year ! How fast

people do get married at the " North End " How pithy are some of the

sayings of the French writers ! Take this one as a sample :
—" Indigestion is

the remorse of a guilty stomach." It is a Hygienic treatise in a line. .... .Swift

held the doctrine that there were three places where a man should be allowed

to speak without contradiction, viz., "the bench, the pulpit, and the gal-

lows." Gen. Washington gave the following toast when the American

Revolutionary army was disbanded at the close of the war:

—

ll The American

soldier of freedom—may he at all times secure a good and plentiful ration;

and when he has finished his tour of duty on earth, may he pitch his tent in

the Elysian Fields, and there receive his reward from the right hand of the

God of battles!" A south-western editor curiously announced his plans

and purposes for New Year's Day as follows :
—"We shall luxuriate over our

dinner until about four o'clock, when we shall go out and slide on a smooth

plank for half an hour. ' teter ' for another half hour, and then pitch cents

till dark. In the evening we shall go a-courting." We hope that, after such

a miscellaneous programme, our contemporary had a good time Good

humor and sprightliness are attractive to the end of life. Lively, good-hu-

mored old women are what raisins are to fresh grapes. They are withered,

but they are also preserved, and appear to advantage in the freshest com-

pany As we were passing Franklin's statue, in Court Square, the other

day, we were reminded of one of his sayings—" I never knew a man in the

country who was too poor to take a newspaper." Wo sometimes read

English bulls that are quite as amusing as any attributed to the Hibernians.

An English clergyman having lately stated that the services would be morn-

ing and evening, and morning and afternoon, alternately, the parish clerk

gave out that the services would be to " all eternity." One of our ex-

changes thus refines a well known proverbial saying:—"Elevate a mendicant

to equestrian dignity, and he will travel to the presence of the parent of

evil." A few years ago the ladies wore a very handy sort of hood, which

were called " Kiss-me-if-you-dare " hoods. The present style of bonnet has a
" Kiss-me-if-you-want-to" look A culprit named Bliss, lately escaped

from the custody of an Illinois sheriff. Aa his whereabout is not known, we
presume he may be styled "unheard-of Bliss." A sub-oditor lately an-

nounced the illness of his principal, and piously added. "All good paying

subscribers are requested to make mention of him in their prayers ; the other

class need not do so, as ' the prayer of the wicked availeth nothing,- accord-

ing to good authority." The wit of poor Finn the actor (lost in the Lex-

ington) was inexhaustible. One tempestuous night he happened to say, in a

coffee-room, " I never did see such a wind and such a storm."—" And pray,

sir," inquired a bystander, "since you saw the wind and storm, what might
their color be?"—"The wind blew, and the storm rose," replied the happy
punster In a quaint old book we glanced into the other day, in "Wil-

liams's bookstore, we found the following recipe for "Hardening iron. Take
a miser's hearte, dry it well in ye sunnc, and pounde fyne inamortarr;
sprinkle a few graynes on any quantitie of iron, and yt will render yt harder
than adamant." There is an affected class of persons who imagine they
Bhow their refinement by using the word "lady" instead of "woman."
Take Scott's world-wide tribute to the sex, and see what namby-pamby thiB

substitute would make of the apostrophe, " 0, ladies! in our hours of ease,

etc." Take the church burial service, and for "man that is born of woman,"
read " gentleman that is born of lady " Pshaw ! Like Mercutio, we have no
patience with these mincing phrasers! Hazlitc lells a good story of a
painter of the name of Astley, who. when walking with some English stu-

dents near Rome, was compelled by the heat like them to take off his coat.

On this occasion he displayed awaisteoatwith a huge waterfall running down
the back of it—a piece of one of his own canvasses he had converted to that
purpose Sheridan was once so " hard up," as wo say, that it was only
by great exertions that he provided for his household. One day, to cut short
a debate with the butcher's apprentice about leaving a leg of mutton without
the money, the cook clapped it iuto the pot; the butcher's boy, probably
used to such encounters, with equal coolness took it out agaiu, and marched
out with it in his tray in triumph The anniversary of the Battle of New
Orleans was celebrated with great spirit in many localities. The news of that

great battle did not reach Boston till about a month after it occurred, and
then created the wildest excitement Merriam, the groat weather-seer of

Brooklyn, N. Y., confesses, we believe, there are no reliable prognostics of

the weather The burniug of the State Capitol at Montpelier, Yt., was a

sad loss. It had been standing about 20 years, and the architect was Amml
B. Young, of this city, who also built the Boston Custom-House Mr.

Joshua Howard, of Maryland, denies the fact that the rings in the sections of

trees indicate their age, each ring being supposed to show a year's growth.

He has known trees to make five rings in a year The grape-vines of Eu-

rope are recovering from the strange disorder which for several years blighted

the hopes of the vintagers. The poet Lamartine made an immense quantity

of wine this year Congelation as an anaesthetic and curative agent is

fast coming into favor with the faculty Rachel's house and furniture in

Paris were not sold at the time advertised. They were not worth the puffiDg

they received, and the sale was indefinitely postponed Why did a

charming young girl of sixteen jump from a chamber window at Waterbury,

Vermont, on Christmas Day, to marry a divorced man? Because it was leap

year Dr. Rufini, author of " Dr. Antonio," " Lorenzo Benoni," and the

" Paragreens in Paris," is a singular example of a foreigner—an exiled Italian,

writing English with perfect purity and ease Willis never wrote any-

thing better, in prose, than his "Letters from under a Bridge." We often

read a few pages in those letters with the fresh feeling of delight they first

inspired us with A subscriber writes us :
—"Highly as I always thought

of your illustrated journal, I never fuUy realized its great value till I care-

fully went through the last two hound volumes, and saw what an amount of

illustration, of reading matter, of valuable intelligence, you had brought to-

gether in a year. If the same matters interested me in the detail, they sur-

prised me in the aggregate." A writer in Putnam's Magazine says :—
" A Cape Cod man has to fight his way through existence, as a gladiator his

way out of the ring." Samuel Warren, author of "Diary of a Physi-

cian," and " Ten Thousand a Year," an eminent lawyer and member of par-

liament, looks up at us from the surface of aline photograph, an intellectual,

but rather severe-looking man. He was a successful contributor to periodi-

cal literature in his sixteenth, and a political pamphleteer in his 19th year.

He looks as if he had worked hard It is expected and hoped that the

Pope will grant an amnesty to political offenders. It would be for his inter-

est to do so Very comfortable is it to be waked up at half past six on

one of these bitter mornings, and told that your shower-bath is ready—iced,

of course In Mr. Hohnes's dry goods store, in New Orleans, is the largest

mirror that could be bought in Paris—eleven feet five inches, by seven feet

nine. It cost S2000 Among the events of the season are calico balls.

The ladies dress in calico for one evening only, and then give the dresses to

the poor We notice that a late traveller in the East says the natives of

Egypt carry hives of bees up and down the Nile in boats, stopping wherever

flowers abound to give the insects a chance to feed A Dutch prince has

fallen in love with Queen Victoria's daughter Alice. They will do so, even

royal girls and boys There is a work advertised, called "Every Man a

Lawyer." What a state of society ! It appears that the coal extracted

from the mines of Pennsylvania the last year has been equal to the sum of

forty millions of dollars, which is well up to the yield of the gold mines of

California. There's a fine moral herein, that our readers may deduce for

themselves It requires undoubted courage to march up to an enemy's

battery in search of the " bubble, reputation ;" but a still greater amount of

courage to get out of bed when the thermometer is four or five degrees below

zero There undoubtedly will be another expedition sent out from Eng-
land to the place where the relics of Sir John Franklin were found; then will

come an expedition for the relief of that expedition, and so on, till scores

more of valuable lives are sacrificed in the frozen regions of the north. For

our part, we think that enough has been done in that direction The
United States storeship Supply encountered very heavy weather in bringing

over the last lot of camels. The animals, however, created no confusion dur-

ing the gale, and for an excellent reason—straps were buckled round their

knees so that they could not rise Daniel N. Haskell, Esq., of the Boston

Transcript, has made a deep impression by hiB valuable and fascinating lec-

ture on the " Curiosities of Book-Making." While the ladies of Belgium

have formed a society for reducing the extravagances of fashion, the leaders

of the ton in Paris, aiming at the same end, have voted to adopt hooped pet-

ticoats fifteen feet in circumference, so that their very absurdity will compel

their abandonment An old gentleman in Newburyport, eighty years

old, but in excellent health, ordered his coffin made the other day, after

agreeing on terms, so as to be all ready when he required it. He may live to

be a hundred yet The Rev. Mr. Giles says :—" The manner in which the

comic mingles with the tragic is an impressive peculiarity in Shakspeare's

pathos. The comic is with the tragic in Shakspeare's drama iu obedience to

the truth of life—inherently and functionally ; not for contrast, but for com-

pleteness. The comic is everywhere near the tragic, because everywhere ease

is near to agony, mirth is near to grief, laughter sounding in the same air with

weeping—laughter which will itself in turn be changed to tears One
gentleman recently asked another to define the word " nothing " for him.
" You can do that best yourself," was the razor-like response. "Sound the

ninth letter in the alphabet and you have it; and mind, capitalize." That

was an inimitable unconscious bull of the famous Mr. Amner, who, going

through a street in Windsor, two hoys looked out of a one pair of stairs win-

dow, and cried, " There goes Mr. Amner, that makes so many bulls." He
hearing them, looked up, saying:—"You rascals, I know you well enough;

but if I had you here, I'd kick you downstairs!" The English have cer-

tainly brought the art of water-color painting to an extraordinary degree of

perfection. There are some fine specimens at Clapp & Co.'s, next door to us.

We see, by the way, that one of Turner's water-color sketches lately brought

255 guineas in London The Chinese are sharp satirists. Of a great blus-

terer pretending to bravery, they say, " He is cutting off a hen's head with a

battle-axe," and call him also a " paper tiger." Mr. Solly, the eminent

writer on the formation and action of the brain, warns students against ex-

cesses in the use of tobacco and smoking as leading to organic disease of the

brain Mr. Quetelet, a famous French physician, gives it as his opinion,

that communities seem to be under the influence of unchangeable laws as

much as individuals :
—" In communities, man commits the same number of

murders each year, and does it with the same weapons. We might enume-

rate, beforehand, how many individuals will imbrue their hands in the blood

of their kind, how many will forge, how many poison; very nearly as wo

enumerate, beforehand, how many births and deaths will take place,"

ADVANTAGES OF POLITENESS.

An elderly lady passing down a busy street in New Haven, was
overtaken by a sudden shower. She was some distance from any
acquaintance, and had no umbrella. She was deliberating what
to do, when a pleasant voice beside her said :

"Will you take my umbrella, madam V The speaker was a
boy perhaps ten years old.

" Thank you," said the lady, " I'm afraid you will get wet."
"Never mind me, ma'am; I am but a boy, and you arc a lady."
"But perhaps you will accompany me to a friend's, and then I

shall not find it necessary to rob you."
The boy did so, and received the thanks of the lady, and de-

parted. Two years rolled away. The lady often related the cir-

cumstance, and often wondered what had become of her friend,

but little thinking ever to see him again. In the dull season of
the year this boy was thrown out of employment, and the circum-
stance coming to the knowledge of this lady, she gave him a good
home till March, when she introduced him to a good situation.

Verily, kindness seldom goes unrequited, even in this world.

—

New Haven Palladium.

tysmtt ||Tisrtlkng.

A FATHER SAVED.

An intelligent, wealthy man, who did not drink in society, nor
habitually at home, had a room in his mansion, in which, as often
as three or four times a year, he would gorge himself with liquor.

"When he found his craving for rum coming on, he would lock
himself in that room until " the scale " was finished. The appear-
ance of this room at the close of one of these sprees was disgusting-

ly filthy. A friend, who knew his habits, remonstrated with him,
but was told reform was impossible, so irresistible was his craving
for rum at certain times. His friend begged him to try. His two
sons (fifteen and seventeen years of age) earnestly pressed the

appeal. At last the man consented to try, and drawing from his

pocket a key, said to his elder son :
" Here is the key to the liquor-

closet ; will you take it, and promise me, on no condition, and for

no violence with which I may threaten you. to give it up when I
demand it?" The boy, knowing how furious his father was on
these occasions, declined the trust. The father then asked the

younger son (a boy of uncommon nerve) the same question, and
he promptly replied, "I will."

For a few weeks things went on smoothly ; but one day tho

father came home at an unusual bom-. His manner betokened
that his appetite was gnawing and craving. He called his younger
son, and demanded the key to the liquor-closet, but was firmly re-

fused. The refusal maddened him, and, seizing some weapon, he
sprang at his son. For a moment he stood over him with glaring

eyes, and insane with rage, but the young hero never quailed.

Fixing his firm but tearful eyes on his father, he said ;

—"Father,
I promised you that I would not give you that key, no matter what
violence you might threaten ; and now you may kill me, but I will

never give you that key !" Instantly the weapon dropped from
the man's hand, and as he himself expressed it, " The appetite for

liquor seemed to abandon, me, before the noble firmness of my
son." He was reclaimed, and never fell; his cure was radical and
thorough.— Watchman and Reflector.

ZOUAVE BRAVERY.
The following incident occurred in an Algerian campaign. In

the attack on a village, the enemy held a small redoubt, to tako

which became of vital importance to the French. The enclosure

was a loop-holed wall about seven feet high, from inside of which
some forty or fifty Arabs shot down the French as fast as they
could load and fire. A hundred men of the Zouaves were ordered

to assault the place. They attempted three times to do so, but

failed each time. Their captain was killed, and both their officers

wounded, while nearly a third of their number were placed Aors da
combat. Everyman who attempted to get over the wall was killed

on the spot, and the remainder of the party began to show symp-
toms of hesitation. Perceiving this, a young sergeant turned

round to his comrades and said, " Take me on your shoulders and
throw me over the wall. I shall be killed, but the rest of the men
will scramble after me somehow, in spite of the bullets." This,

after some remonstrance, was done. The man was thrown over

;

and, in less time than it takes to write these lines, his companions
followed him in, and held possession of the place. Strange to

say, the sergeant, though severely wounded, was not killed. Some
six months after this event, I hear he has been promoted, and has

also had the cross of the legion of honor conferred upon him. I

wonder what would have become of such a sergeant in England !—Household Words.

THE BIG AND LITTLE QUEUES.

A very keen observer, then and long afterwards a Senator of tho

United States, once told me that at this period all the barbers in

Washington were Federalists, and he imputed it to the fact that

the leaders of that party in Congress wore powder and long queues,

and of course had them dressed every day by the barber. The
Democrats, on the contrary, wore short hair, or at least small

queues, tied up carelessly with a ribbon, and therefore gave little

encouragement to the tonsorial art. One day the narrator told

me, while he was being shaved by the leading barber of the city

—

who was, of course, a Federalist—the latter suddenly and vehe-

mently burst out against the nomination of Madison tor the presi-

dency by the Democratic party, which had that morning been an-

nounced :

"Dear me !" said the barber, "surely this country is doomed to

disgrace and shame ! What presidents we might have, sir ! Just

look at Daggett, of Connecticut, and Stockton, of New Jersey!

What queues they have got, sir !—as big as your wrist, and pow-

dered every day, sir, like real gentlemen as they are ! Such men,

sir, would confer dignity upon the chief magistracy ; but this little

Jim Madison, with a queue no bigger than a pipe-stem—sir, it is

enough to make a man forswear his country !"

—

Goodrich's Recol-

lections.

A PRISON INCIDENT.

The recent tragedy in the Massachusetts State Prison brings to

mind an anecdote we have heard related of Col. Austin, when he

was warden of the prison. One of the convicts who was employed

in the barber's shop, had threatened he would murder the warden
on the first opportunity. The threat came to the ears of Mr. Aus-

tin, who immediately proceeded to the barber's shop, placed him-

self in the chair, and ordered the convict to shave him. The fel-

low immediately proceeded to his work, and shaved the colonel

very handsomely. After the process was over, the warden ad-

dressed the convict, told him he had heard of the threat^niadc by

him that he would take the warden's life on the first opportunity

that offered, and he had given him a chance to do it, but he was

afraid to. " Now," said the colonel, " don't let me hear any more

threats from you about taking the life of any one ; for you know
you dare not do it, and you know also that I am not to be frighten-

ed at any threat you may make." The convict was completely

cowed, and never afterwards was a threat heard from him.

—

Port-

land Advertiser.

A GOOD SHOT.

Among the most active and daring of Marion's men were Rob-

ert Simons and William Withers. They had been sent together

on some confidential expedition, and while resting at noon for re-*

freshmen t, Withers, a practised shot, was examining his pistols to

see if they were in good order, while Simons sat near him, either

reading or in a reverie. "Bob," said Withers, "if you had not

that bump on the bridge of your nose, you would be a likely young

fellow."—"Do you think so V said Simons, listlessly. "Yes/

said Withers, " I think I can shoot off that ugly bump on your

nose. Shall I shoot ?"—" Shoot !" said Simons; and crack went

the pistol. The ball could not have been better aimed ; it struck

the projecting bridge, demolished it forever, and henceforth Simons

was the ugliest man in the army.

—

Mobile Herald.
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Xftitorial ittrlangr.

Hfl. C T. Sinitli (fi.rnnrly Mi-.ii Maria BwtOO) t<>"k
I

ni tin- Troy Adelpbi, lately, irhcii otnebody threw upon the

a seeled envelope containing saoo. It ii amusing to haw •

moo and bj 11 mora box Ideal In ipecn-

liiij-.ti, now whine over the mnl of 6u nam tool in the youo

.1 day. Thii Ntrw York atinoi t*iir>tiri

thai one of tho rich noon of thai city hoi now i r nlar Income of

98000 u day, or about 11,100,000 p i y« u v7b hlngfion Irving

that Abdallah, tho father of MahoTnet, the prophoti was so

boautUUI that no lees than two hundred Arab Duidoni dlodof

i hem li the oi [hi he >. .,
. moj i led to A mini I ton (i n

:

for young ladioi that we have bo bj h beaatlc at th pn

Blodgo, had the (rood luck to get married, a abort timeslni o, whero-

npon in dot iratic ftiendi about Atlieni preaentod t" him o beau-

f it ti
I tea orvice. Oak is stronger than iron— Imili pleooe being

equal in weight! Tho Springfield (Illinois) Regbter record*

thai there are but twelve marriageable femalei now in that city,

en of whom an ed and advertises f»r " more femulo

help." Tho attention of a beautiful little girl being called to a

m whose topmotl stem thoeldosl rose was fading, but

below and around which three beautiful crimson buds were just

aniblding their charms, b)io artlesslj exclait 1 to her brother:

" Sec, Willi-', these little buds have just awakened t<> Liss their

mother before she diosl" A law in Kentucky allows any widow

who has a child between mx and eighteen years <>f ago to vote in

school district meetings. At Rochester, X. Y., lately, d harm-

Is. cnuy woman seized tho contribution box as it was passed i
:i

church, and emptied the contents into her Im-nm. The mlK-ciur

was nouplu^cl, lmt scleral ladies came to hin niil, and th.' \- n

was mostly recovered. Willi a trade hotween the l.'nited Simr-,

th-- West Indies and South America, amounting t<> about ninety

millions of dollars annually, we have not a single steamer employed

In that direction. An effort is now making to supply this del)

ciency. In a capital article on ttammerinff, we find that one man
out of every two thousand live hundred Btammore, while only one

unman in twenty thousand has the Bamc fault. Ex-Sheriff

Crocker, of Utica, X. V., had his pocket picked of $50 in the care,

n few days ago. The next week he r< ivod a letter enclosing the

money and the papers stolen, with the following note :
—"Mr.

Crocker, they say you uro a clever fellow, and if so, I wish to

return you your package that you lost last week ; but keep your
eye skinned." A theatre was established in Charleston, S. C,
1786, the location Queen Street, then known its Duck Street. A
mercantile house at St. Louis lately received a letter enclosing

SI 000, without date or signature, with the simple remark, " This

belongs to you." Conscience. A company with $500,000

capital is organizing at Vienna, for the purpose of promoting

mutual commerce between Austria and the United States. Tho
ship Columbia arrived from Liverpool at New York, a few days

since, with 221 Mormon emigrants, about one-half of whom arc.

women and children. Most of them arc from Bristol. Twenty-

three ore from Wales, and some from London, Yorkshire, and

other parts of Great Britain. At the present day, American
cutlery is extensively imitated in Germany, even to the marks and

names of our manufacturers. Sir George Gore, an English

amateur hunter, was supposed to have fallen into the hands of the

Blackfeet Indians, and been murdered. His friends both here and

iu England will be glad to hear of his safety, of winch assurances

are given by an officer of the United States army, writing from

Sioux City. The Richmond (Va.) papers state that tho flour

dealers of that vicinity are paying from fifty to sixty cents each

for flour barrels, and even at that price the demand exceeds the

supply. The English Registrar-General for 1851 says that one

hundred and forty-six thousand three hundred and thirteen widow-

ers married Spinsters, whereas only six thousand six hundred and
twenty-five widows married bachelors. Accounts from the

Sandwich Islands give favorable reports of the whaling fleet.

Many whalers had arrived there, having been, generally, success-

ful.—— Gold and silver are the only perfect metals known
; they

ore called perfect, because they lose nothing from the heat of fire.

Imperfect metals are those which decrease by the heat of fire, and
are easily corroded by acids, as quicksilver, lead, copper, etc.

Dying by Depcty.—From time immemorial, kings and princes

have been married by proxy, but it remained for the king of Siam
to discover a method of dying by deputy. lie heard that a cer-

tain ruffian had determined to kill him, and disguised a poor fellow

in his royal robes, who was blown up with gunpowder in a jiffy.

We wonder if he has patented his process.

A PnoniET departed.—John Sevres Orr, better known as

tho "Angel Gabriel," died lately at Peraarara, while serving out

his sentence of imprisonment for exciting the blacks to insurrec-

tion. Who does not remember him with his wild look, glazed

bat, and horn, tooting from the tops of omnibuses or anywhere
he could secure a perch '

Life at the Mines.—" The Mysterious Miner: or, the Gold

Diggers of California," now publishing iu the Flag of our L'nion,

is creating quite a sensation. Mrs. L. S. Goodwin has established

herself, by this remarkable story, as a brilliant aud vivid writer.

Military Display.—Several line military companies from

different cities, intend to be present at the capital ou the occasion

of the inauguration of the new president.

* —— •

As it should be.—The plea of insanity in cases of murder and

swindling has ceased to be reliable.

8Rag0toe <r.atf,rriug0.

Nnt u ringli | in tin.* village of Pari*, M
month*.

Near Chatham and at 1

onaj ha In huge quani

110,000." Thii U one of the Itemi In

At ,iiniri

1

In' " Poor Bit hard " ••id lot M I

A I -| a Hid- lnii'- by which ho con
" - uratoly the ilse oi extant of to aulbquake.

" Kii-s Kin more corrupt change of "Krial
Ktnkel," the tatter being a i orraptfon

Colonel William Emmons, tb orator, wa*
lately married In Ws \ rVeetni "f Vh
gtnla, recently of li dtimore.

Dr. Road, the clairvoyant, who i'i watch and
chain for him, ut Hartford, by th

been convicted of itealing them, and punJ

Epitaph "'I month
burying ground—"God know, what a man he would bare n

Inn we
I

During the rear 1896, ai we burn from the Portland Advertiser,

the quantity of molasses arrived :it tbut port, 109 gul-

i (06 pounds.

A mad dog belonging to Mr. James McCoy in UUnoU, bit a

large Dumber of bonce, com, he *t my
of the bitten animals have already gone mad.

Tho Iroabur^ (N't) Standard chroniclei Ihfl third trial in a case

of bnnpaas; rardict, 010 and coaj 'i he i
i e hi »d in court

more than three year-, and the costs of the .->uit will be nut leu than

$12001

Pr I with Mn. Pierce and Mr. Webster, fail

tary, will visit the West Indies immediately upon the expiration

of bis official term of office, for the benefit of Ecu P health,

which is very feeble.

A correspondent of the Bridgeport Standard complains that the
i .i i lompany, by pouring their refuse coal tar in the harbor, hare
killed or driven away nil the eel-, OyStSrfl uud BCOllopSj by tJie

catching of which many poor families were supported.

Four young men who recently went bo Kansas, hav<

making shingles for their winter's work. They have simple
machine, costmg perhaps 890. With this they turn out 3000 good
Bhinglee per day. Nothing like enterprise.

There ifl a class of thieves who frequent railway Btationj, and.

while passengers are seeking for refreshments, these fellows enter

and carry oil any Bhawls or other articles which their owners may
have left to secure their seals while they were absent.

Eight years ago Charles (_'. Van located 5uo acres of land
south of cort Des Moines, Iowa, U cost, al 11,29 an acre, 1625.

He has recently been offered S220 an acre, or SI 10,000 for the tract.

The census of Fort Des Moines is 3501, an increase of over 1500
in nine months last past.

Com. Stewart, whose term of command of the navy yard in

Philadelphia was about to expire, wrote to the Secretary of tho

Navy to name his successor. The latter, in reply, said the com-
modore should bold lus present command as long as it was accep-
table to him.

Sweet potatoes have been successfully cultivated in Massachu-
setts. Celeb Bates of Kingston, Mass., raised several thousand
bushels last season. He generally procures seed from the South,
because it keeps better there, and plants it in hot beds and draws
the slips.

A Philadelphia painter has introduced a new and unique style

of sign painting, which is described as a valuable improvement
upon that art. The lettering and figures arc done with pearl upon
glass, and they are as richly ornamented as the fancy of the oper-

ator and the combination of colore can make them.

In Memphis, the young ladies take public spirit into their

own hands. A petition was lately presented to the authorities

there for the cleaning out and paving of a certain street, signed

by ninety-six marriageable females. It was granted instantly, with-

out a murmur.

Several gentlemen have recently acquainted the patent office

with the fact of tho success of the liquorice plant, which is hardy
as far north as Connecticut. It is employed not only for medi-
cinal purposes, but, they say, is an important cleineut in preparing
some of the best ale and porter in Great Britain.

The king of Prussia made a brilliant present to the queen on
her late birthday, namely, a necklace of mx large topazes, which
the late Prince Waldemar of I'russia, who foughtwith the English
against liunjcet Singh, brought from the East Indies. Each topa/.

is surrounded with twelve small diamonds. Tho value of tho

necklace is about 20,000 thalers.

John Bickel, postmaster of Jamestown, Lebanon county, Penn.,
lias held the tnist of postmaster of that town for fifty year;, lie

was appointed by (Jideon Grander, post master- general under
Thomas Jefferson, on the 22d of September. 1802. Mr. Bickel

has advanced far into bis 82d year, but continues personally to

superintend his office and perform all its duties himself.

./Ktua and Vesuvius are not the most dangerous volcanoes

in Italy. The whole country is a latent volcano, and will one day
find vent iu an eruption, which will send the hierarchies, the dy-

nasties, the remaining lumber and trammels of the dark ages, fur-

ther, higher and w ider than the crater of the burning mountain
over scattered its hot ashes and melted lava.

A clerk in New York has got himself iu a nice fix by having
too many strings to his bow. Ou the evening of his marriage to

a charming heiress of that city he was arrested and taken to the

tombs, ou a suit for breach of promise to a lady at Newark, N. J.,

aud his bridal tour is indefinitely postponed. The injured lady
lays her damages at $10,000.

A German girl has been arrested at Enfield, Conn., for stealing

dresses, etc., in and about that part of Hnrdbrd count)-. She says
she was in love With a young man. aud thought he would marry
her if she appeared to him in a handsome dress, but, unfortunately,

the sheriff had a stronger attachment for her than the "other.

fellow."

Blessings on Capt. Davids of Janesville, Wisconsin. Daring
the severe winter of 1S42-W he bought of those who trapped
them, aud kept them alive in his bant, about one hundred 00 nls.

and let them loose iu the spring. That region has abounded with
them ever since, and the kind hearted old captain has been repaid
a thousand times for his thoughtful generosity, in the Bport he lias

enjoyed, the delicious suppers he has relished aud digested, aud in

the remembrance of a good deed.

Jforrign ftrms.

The tax on dogs In Eogtand, yielded ohoal one millir*n dolUn.

I lUi*ri* in

the MjUAre of

A • U riryman of th I

month* In i ;

street* of London at

The li" dan "<'/*»" tayt that "While Kn^'Und, with marh
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i tlic Sh«h."

Pan, nid i* cm-all

.

I -..-re can bo
DO doubt of it. f'ir ; my part* *1-

4 that
nfortunatc coontry.

In Sweden they have so far improved tbr rnrobroa* knapoadu
lien, a» lo mal ratar.proae*,

and much lighter lb

in the kimp«ai-k »houl

At a recent *alc in Ixradon, of the Ute .Mr. Yarn- 11 • cpcWmans
of natural In m« w** thai of an

n Auk. a bird

•i Foann, but
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Inl'l from < • >.t! upon him a* b I

when he returned,

calling back for payment of UH bolame of the
\

irani»s of (T.olo.

Life is on outward ocffaraUkaa, on actual work, in all rank-,
and all siluation>.

—

Humboldt.

It is common to m- n K> err ; but it U only a fuol that pcr-
ln bis error ; a wue man, thervfure, alten hi- opeaaos, a

fo-jl never.—Costa Proverb.

.... There i- a rigQam e and judgment about trirte* which men
only gel by living in crowd

; and tf.«...- are the trifles of detail,

on much the re ution dnpnnrii i Ho
.... As long as mankind tludi continue to bestow more liberal

applause on men* deetroyera than on their benefactor*, the tiiint

for u military glory will ever he the vice of tlw; moat exalted char-
acter-.—

'

.... I will believe in the ritfht of one man to Rovcrn a nation
despotically, when 1 find man born into the world with boots
and spur-, and a nation born frith saddles on their back*.

—

Algernon CMcfttey.— Place sigmfloj nothing ; virtue and phJkwophy will thrive
everywhere, provided you mind your buaineas. Never run mta a
hole and shun company. Let the world have the- benefit of a
good example, and look u; umu.

.... There are dreadful punishments enocicd oguinhi tliievej

;

but it were much better to make racb provisions, by which ofary
man might be put in a method how to li.'

. and - •> to be pn
from the necessity of stealing aud dying for it.— Sir J .

Every virtue gives a man a degree of felicity in some
kind. Honesty given a man a good report; iation;
prudence, respect; courtesy and liUrality. affection ; temperance
gives health ; fortitude, a auiet mind not to be moved bv any ad-
v e r? it v.— II 'alsingham

.

Sofcrr's liutiflct.

A man having published another as a scoundrel, a liar, and a
poliroun, the latter complains that he does not spell "polnoon"
correctly.

There is one advantage in being a blockhead—you ore never
attacked with low spirits or apoplexy. The motneut a man can
" worry,'* he ceases to he a fool.

" I say, John, where did you get that loafer's hat*" "Please
yer honor," said John, "it's an old one of yours that Missis gar©

rterday, when you were to town.*1

" You look rather Bat," said the tea-kettle to the pancake. ••
I

would take that OS an insult," said the pancake, *' but 1 am aware
that you have been steaming it."

If Poverty, that policeman of fortune, who i« always arr.

the wrong person, grasps you by the collar, throw him off with a
and our word for it, you'll be out ou bail, a regular Crcesus,

before you die.

A gentleman bragging of having killed a young panther whose
tail was 'three feet h>n:_',*' BtOWn oh-erved that the animal died
seasonably, as the tail was long enough not "to be continued."
Brown is a sly joker.

—

Post.

There is a man out West so forgetful of faces that his wift i*

compelled to keep a wafer stuck on the end of her DOSS, that he
may distinguish her from other ladies, but this does not prevent
him from mfikinrj occasional mistakes.

" Ah," said an Englishman the other day, " I belong to a coun-
try upon which the sun never set.-.'" "And I," said a lankee,
" belong to a country of which there can be no correct map—it

grows so East that surveyors can't keep up with it."

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION.
An client, moral and rvfiiipj ^rts**Unnfons Family Journal, dcTOtol to

polito literature, wit and. humor, prow an «ml original txlen,
writeni axpnaaly br tha paper to polities, and on *ll wcuuHan nantkms,
it is ridctlj neutral :

t lu-rvfore making lU-nipbalicallj jtraPcaroETax xxluox,
and a welcome visitor to the honu* cuda

It enntaina tho forti^n and domm tic news of the dar, so condensed aa to
pnamt the greatest po^iblc amount of iDtoltijciice. No adverti*em*DU aw
admitted to the paper, thus offrrinic the entire «h**t. which l* of toe mammoth
sue. for the instruction and amusement of the general reader. An unrivalled
corps of contribnlOH are n.i;ularly engaged, and eTery department U under

tarn tha* experience can Ciayest. forming an
criminal paj*r, the prv^unt circulation of *hich far exceeds that of any other

. .y.-rui the l'nion. with the exception of *• Balloc's PtCToaiii"
ZZ?~ Sample copies svut when desired.

TERMS -

1 fubvribor, one year.

.

4 sub*.- rite rs. "•

10 " " "

-INTAUIADLT IN ADVANCE.
S200
700
16 00

Any person sending ua itcelre subscribers at the last rate, shall receive the
Viirtenit.'i copy gratL*.

One copy of Tat Fuo or ortt tnnov, and one copy of B^li.oc'3 PicroBiai,
S4 per annum. ruhUshed every SaturdaV. by M. M. 11ALLOC,

No. £2 Waiter Street, Boston, Mass.
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STATUE OF NICHOLAS POUSSIN.

The accompanying engraving i^ nn acrnrate repre-

sentation of the stntnc of Nicholas Poussin, from the

chisel of Brian, recently erected in the square of An-
delys, his birthplace, in Normandy, France. It has

been much admired for its severe simplicity, and the

bold and masterly style of its execution. Nicholas

Poussin was born in 1594, and was descended of a

noble but poor family. Although his early masters,

both in bis native place and in Paris, were men of lit-

tle merit, still his own genius and industry enabled

him to make rapid progress as an historical and land-

scape painter. In 1G24 he went to Italy, and had the

good fortune at Rome to receive the friendship of the

?oet Marini, who inspired htm with a taste for the

talian poets, from whose works he derived inspiration

and subjects. The death of Marini left him without

a patron, and he was forced to sell his pictures for in-

considerable prices. "Without giving way to discour-

agement, however, he pursued, with indefatigable in-

dustry, the study of geometry, perspective, architec-

ture, anatomy, and other sciences necessary to success

in the highest walks of art. His conversation, his

walks and bis reading were all biased by the grand
object of bis life. In his figures be copied the antique,

and he modelled statues and reliefs with such skill

that, had be chosen, he might certainly have risen to

eminence as a sculptor. In his landscapes lie copied

nature. All bis works show much study, and every
object introduced has a purpose. After severe strug-

gles with poverty, he finally found liberal patrons in

Cardinal Barberini and the cavalier Cassiano del

Pozzo, for whom he painted the celebrated " Seven
Sacraments." These works gave him a reputation in

Prance, and procured from Cardinal Richelieu an in-

vitation to paint the great gallery of the Louvre.
Louis XIII. appointed him his first painter, with a
pension of 3000 livres. Poussin reached Paris in

1640, and executed numerous works, particularly

Scripture pieces, but he was much harassed by his

enemies. The painter Jacques Fouquiers had been
employed to decorate the Louvre gallery with views of
the principal cities of France, and the architect, Men-
eier, had heaped it with meretricious ornaments. Pous-
sin found himself under the necessity of beginning his

labors by the removal of theirs. He also bad to con-
tend against the whole school of Simon Vouet, who
was protected by the queen, and against the false taste

of his countrymen, who preferred a theatrical and
showy style to the classical beauties which Poussin
had learned in Italy to admire and imitate. Weary
with the struggle against bad taste and unrelenting
enmity, Poussin returned to Rome in 1642, and died
there in 1665, at the age of seventy-one, after a life

conscientiously devoted to his art. Although Louis
XIV. allowed* him to retain his post and pension, yet
he never became rich : his disinterestedness made him

neglect the opportunity of becoming wealthy, and he
labored more for fame than money. Full of venera-
tion for the ancients, he aspired to"the lofty ideal which
he observed in them. His drawing is remarkably cor-
rect, his composition judicious, •dignified and noble.
His invention was rich ; his style grand and heroic.
His expression approaches that of Raphael, and he
has been styled, not inaptly, the French Raphael. His
merits were due to his own efforts. Poussin had
studied the works of Titian, but bis later productions
are inferior to his earlier in color, because in the later
part of bis career, he gave his principal attention to

the design. He has been censured for a too studied
arrangement and a too great propensity to episodes

;

too much uniformity in the air, attitudes and expres-
sion of his figures ; an excessive fullness in his dra-
pery, and too small proportions in his figures, faults

which may have been owing to his close imitations ot

his favorite antiques. But notwithstanding these
faults, Poussin ranks as high as many of the celebra-

ted Italian masters. Among his most celebrated works
are the Seven Sacraments, the Deluge, Germanirus,
the Captive of Jerusalem, the Plague of the Philistines,

Rebecca, the Adulteress, the Infant Moses, Moses
bringing Water from the Rock, the Worship of the
Golden Calf, John Baptizing in the Wilderness, and
many beautiful landscapes. Poussin not only studied
every vestige of antiquity at Rome and its environs,
with the greatest assiduity while young, but he fol-

lowed the practice through* life. It was his delight to
spend every hour he could spare at the different villas

in the neighborhood of Rome, where he enjoyed the
unrivalled landscape surrounding that city—so much
dignified by the noble works of ancient days that
every lull is classical and the very trees have a poetic air,

which those who have not felt can scarcely understand.

STATUE OF NICHOLAS POUSSIN, THE FRENCH ARTIST.

EASTERN DOMESTIC SERVICE.

The accompanying picture will serve to show both
the style of costume worn by the princes of the East
and the manner in wliich they are approached by
their vassals. The potentate herein sketched is a
Rajah of Benares, and the young lady is his daughter.

The old potentate blazes with gems, and the princess

also wears a magnificent head-gear, glittering with dia-

monds. An attendant, reverently kneeling, is proffering

a basket of flowers—"sweets to the sweet!"—whilo

another is seated on the floor beside her, with clasped

hands, like the worshipper in the presence of his idtjl.

The servility of the lower classes in the East to their

rulers is a striking characteristic. " To hear is to

obey.'* It is almost inconceivable to us with whom
the chief magistrate is only the servant of the people,

accessible to all, and treated to severer criticism and
to harsher judgment than if he had never risen from
the ranks to eminence and station.

I
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MODE OF DOMESTIC SERVICE TO AN EASTERN RAJAH AND PRINCESS.
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ANTIQUE BUILDING

KR OP SCHOOL AND WASHINGTON 8T1IEET8.

The fin** engraving below is froru an original drawing made
expressly for us by Mr. Hill, and records, together with its sur-

rounding* atid a spirited winter scene, one of the old Landmarks

of the city, a classic locality happily termed " Parnassus Corner"

by N. P. Willis. All our citizens will recognize it at onw as the

bookstore of Messrs. Ticknor & Fields, the well-known Athenian

publishers. There are Dot many of these old buildings left, though

fortunately Washington Street possesses some. Hard by is the

(Hd South Church, that venerable edifice whose clock is supposed

t.i register the (light of time as accurately as the piety of its found-

its pointed out the pathway to eternity. Some of these sturdy

old buildings will keep their ground among theirmodem compeers,

the miracles of granite and ieouj just us you tind a gentleman of

thfl old ichool now and then in fashionable society. They cannot

hold their own for many years, however. The old State House

has been lookcl upon with evil eyes as a stumbling-block in die

path of Modem Improvement, that inexorable demon of the day;

ami we should not he surprised if, £umc line morning, that same

demoniac spirit should discover that the Old South was vastly

ungeutcel, and doomed its demolition, to give place to a Gothic

structure with a myriad of pinnacles, or else another model of the

Parthenon, improved, of course, by the addition of a steeple, green

blinds and glass door-handles. How many changes we, who do

not reckon many Olympiads, can recall in the city of our birth !

how many fine old man-ions ra/ed ! how many glorious old gar

dons grubbed upl bow many home sanctuaries' profaned! It is

very OOnsqtingi however, to reflect that this is all right, and that

we are accomplishing our " manifest destiny," etc.; and ii i- n ally

refreshing to know that if Washington Street, from Cornbill to

School Street, has undergone many changes, it has not fallen into

the hands of limbs and Vandals. 1 hi the contrary, it has become

b Paternoster Row; it numbers its buy proses by hundreds, and

tende fcrtfa its books by millions, to gladden hands and hearts

throughout our wide continent. Hut to return to the prominent

feature in our picture. The old store is a very ancient edifice—its

erection not being chronicled by the memory of that mysterious

personage, the " oldest inhabitant." We will not venture to say

that it was built by the Rev. Mr. Bluckstone, when he used to

farm it in Boston; and as for the story that Koinau coins and

arms once belonging to the Vikingrs having been dug up in the

cellar, wc utterly repudiate the tale as fiction. Probably it always

stood there. But to be serious, there are those living who remem-

ber the old store as a hospitable mansion, where plenty crowned the

board, where merry meetings were held, where stately dames and

stately cavaliers trod the mazes of the minuet do la cotir, and

scattered smiles and hair-iwwder all around them. Years after-

wards, when stately dame and cavalier were resting in the old

King's Chapel burying-ground, it was occupied as a bookstore by

several well-known firms, among them, Messrs. Benjamin Perkins

&, Co., and Carter lleudco & Co. Then came Allen II. Ticknor,

and subsequently, the present OQCupanu, whose publication* are so

widely dismiuiiielwl The work- of lH_- Qaiacey, I

Hawthorne, Whiitii-r, Holme*, Kingslev, Ueade, Browning, and

many other celebrities, an pttbUsfaod m tin* corner. Here congre-

gate, eS])Ocially on Saturday*, a scan of uudior* worth peeping at

any thin-. A friend of ours, strolling about the premise*, one win-

ter day, saw, in the space of a couple of hour*, the author* of
" Peii'lt-nni-," " Hyperion, " the " Billow Papers," " Six. M
in Italy," " Views DO F<-ot," " Ferdinand and Isabella," and *' Pen

-

cillinL's by the Way." Among the large sales of Ticknor 4\ Field- '»

publications, we may instance 40,000 of " Hiawatha," zu.ouu of

Hi*. Mswati's "Autobiography," and perhaps 60,000 volumes of

Dc Quincey's writings. AsDOnsj the new projects now on tl»e

tapis at the idd corner, wc notice a splendid " Household F-dition
"

of the Waverly novels. Among what we may call lite gem-hook*

recently issued from this establishment, we may mention the U-au-

tiful pocket editions of Ixmgfellow's and Tennyson's Poems com-

plete, the former in two volumes and the latter in a single volume.

We learn from inquiry that it b the intention of the publishers to

follow up these editions with similar ones of the most popular

poets. The success of Messrs. Ticknor &. Fields is a gratifying

fact, for all their books are of a sterling character. They never

descend to clap-trap, and never sacrifice their own judgment to

pander to a false- taste. Those who have doubted tliat a correct

literary taste existed in this country, will bo silenced by the suc-

cess of this house, with its prodigious a

ANTIQUE BUILDING, CORNER OF SCHOOL AND WASHINGTON STREETS, BOSTON.
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[continued.]

CHAPTER XXIV.—[continued.]

Juan was already flying away from the dreary place, when Senor

Garambo della Spada cried from the window: "Stop him! stop

him !"

At this cry, all the merchants left their shops, and those who

stood at their doors pointed their fingers at Juan, who sped along,

hearing the cry :
" Stop him ! stop him !"

But Juan turned suddenly down a little street on the right, then

into another on the left, and had already a long start of the citi-

zens and alguazils who pursued him. Young, active, and urged

on by fear, which gives wings, he would have perhaps escaped

ihem, but he unfortunately did not know the city, and after a few

minutes' rapid run, he turned towards a wide street, the finest in

the city of Alcala, pursued then only by the citizens, and was

thinking himself saved, when, at the foot of the street, he met a

body of alguazils, who, better acquainted with the localities, had

headed him oft". Then, like a stag at bay when the pitiless hun-

ters and dogs surround him, poor Juan looked despairingly

around him. No side street by which he could escape; only face

to face with him a vast court, whose iron gate was open ; at the

end of the court a magnificent building, resembling a palace. On

the front was written in letters of gold on black marble, these

words :
" Convent of the reverend fathers of the faith."

"Without reflecting, without asking if he was not escaping his

enemies to fall into the power of Charybdis or Scylla, Juan ran

into the court of the convent, closed the grating behind him, and

cried to some monks who were going from the refectory:

" An asylum—an asylum ! Save me !"

" Fear nothing," said one of them, who, under an air of good

nature, hid a cunning eye and wicked smile ; "this convent is an

asylum, and the brother Escobar will not permit its privileges to

be violated."

At that moment, the citizens and alguazils arrived, out of breath,

and stopped on the outside of the grating.

" Deliver to us the prisoner
!"

" What has he done, my brothers V* said Escobar to the citizens.

They looked at each other and answered :

" We know nothing, but he is either a thief or a murderer."

"No—he is more than that, my brothers," said the chief of the

alguazils ;
" he is a heretic—he is a Moor!"

"Who demands the right of an asylum," said Escobar.

"But he is reclaimed by the archbishop Ribeira, patriarch of

"Valencia, who has promised a hundred ducats to any one who will

capture him, dead or alive."

" What does the archbishop wish to do with him V*

" Convert him to the Catholic faith."

" And we also," answered Escobar, with proud humility; "we
can, thanks to Heaven, we can boast of some conversions, and

this last is not above our powers."

"No," quickly replied the alguazil, like a man who feared he

was losing some of his property ; " the latter belongs to my lord

;

he must be converted by him. He commenced it."

" In that case, my brother, the commencement is nothing, the

finishing is all, and senor has not come to that."

" But he is a heretic, a miscreant, who fled from him."

" To escape the tortures and bad treatment they made me suffer,"

cried Juan.

" Tou hear him, my brothers," said Escobar, in a paternal tone

of voice. " I am no longer astonished at the number of conver-

sions they register at Valencia, if to obtain them they use such

means. It is not by violence that we force the sheep to enter the

fold. The youth came to us himself, and we open our arms and

gates to him, but we do not pretend to keep him in spite of him-

self. We leave him free to return to Valencia, or stay with us.

Brother," said Escobar to a brother monk, " open the gates and
let the captive choose."

Juan, during tins discussion, had been a prey to mortal anguish,

for he had heard the story circulated that the archbishop of Valen-

cia had fallen from the rocks at Aigador and cut himself badly,

but he alone knew that Pedralvi had bound the prelate, and that

Acalpuco, faithful to orders, had beaten with the iron-pointed

leather scourge the archbishop himself, and too well Juan knew
that once in the hands of the haughty prelate, he could expect no
mercy. So when Escobar told him to choose, he cried :

" I remain, my fathers,—I remain !"

A murmur of astonishment ran through the crowd.
" You hear him," cried the triumphant monk. " We did not

force him ; we never force any one to come to us. Lead him in,

my brothers," said he to the other monks, and pointing to Juan.
"One moment," said Garambo della Spada; "you will give

me the writing of possession for my prisoner, fur whom you are

responsible, and who must not leave the convent unless delivered

up to the archbishop of Valencia, or the Inquisition."

"That is right," answered Escobar; and the alguazils entered

the parlor of the convent, and the merchants retired to their shops
;

and Juan was conducted to a cell, henceforth to be his own.

The cell was pleasant and well furnished, almost luxuriouslyso;

but Juan felt that he was a prisoner. Hero lie was to remain for-

ever, or till he was converted and baptized, for that he knew to be

the sole object of the good fathers who gave him an asylum. And
in his secret heart he felt that the mere fact of his having resisted

the eloquence of Ribeira and the bitter torments of Aigador, would

make the good fathers of Alcala do Henares more zealous and

eager to convert him.

The account was written, and the alguazils departed. Escobar

had retailed all to Father Jerome, the superior of the convent.

From the few words Escobar had spoken with Juan, whom he

supposed a young, ignorant, inexperienced Moor, he was aston-

ished by the depth and variety of his knowledge, and felt that he

was not a common man. If he could convert him, what a defeat

for the haughty Ribeira, what an honor for the good fathers and

glory for the convent ! Juan, placed under his watchful eyes,

occupied a cell which communicated with his own.

CHAPTER XXV.

JUAN AND GONGARELLO THE BAUBER.

Juan could not remain in the convent with his citizen's dress,

and he was told he must adopt, while he staid there, the habit of

a novice, and have his hair cut. Juan acceded to the first propo-

sition, but refused the second. It was not insisted upon ; they did

not contradict him. On the contrary, all attention, ail care was

profusely lavished upon him. The books of the convent were at

his disposal; he passed whole hours in the library of the good

fathers, a rich and curious library. It was the calmest and most

agreeable of prisons for the young man, but it was a prison. That

word alone rendered him insensible to all the cares of Escobar,

and deaf to his entreaties. When the monk ventured to speak to

him, Juan smiled and remained perfectly silent. They told him

he was not forced to believe, but simply to listen to them and to

discuss them.

" I wish you to examine for yourself, and accept the precepts if

it seems best. To judge without seeing is idiotic, to condemn after

having seen is wise. I ask nothing more," said Escobar to him,

one day.

Juan was obliged to yield to what was so reasonable. That

was the first step.

The works of Escobar showed a profound knowledge, and im-

mense erudition, and above all, prodigious mental resources.

These resources were displayed only to enlighten Joan ; but the

young Moor, who joined to a sense of right a rare and quick intel-

ligence, struggled vainly with the subtle theologian, and above all,

against the cause he advocated. Then Escobar, finding that

all was useless, tried to frighten him by telling him that unless he

joined them and was baptized, the archbishop could at any moment
summon him forth and deliver him up to the Inquisition.

"Never—never!" cried Juan.

And Escobar, seeing him saddened by the idea, songht by flat-

tery and raising his ambition, to make him consent. But Juan
had no vanity, and remained perfectly unmoved. Love, hate,

jealousy, ambition, pride, were all in turn used by the wilv Esco-

bar, but Juan remained unmoved. Escobar was astonished ; so

young and not a single passion—not a single bad fault

!

Conquered, but not persuaded, Juan returned to the good father

his writings. As he had no duties to fulfil, he had leisure enough
to dream and study in. He dreamed of liberty and Alitea, and

built castles in the air. One day, after walking in the court, he

returned to his room. A book lent him by Escobar laid before

him. Mechanically he opened it, when a piece of paper fell in his

lap, upon which was written, in a trembling hand, these words,

nearly illegible

:

" Mistrust the good fathers, and, above all, Escobar."

Who could have conveyed to him this mysterious and salutary

counsel ? Who could have entered the cell during his absence ?

But no one could enter it without going through Escobar's cell

also. It must be some one connected with the convent. He
thought all day of the incident, and his suspicions rested upon one

Father Ambrosio, a kind of servant who attended to the cell. It

was not impossible that Pedralvi, warned by Alitea or by Juniata,

had followed his track and discovered his retreat. Juan knew the

courage, perseverance and activity of the young Moor. Perhaps

he had bribed Escobar. Juan thought to himself that whoever

placed the paper there, would perhaps come again ; so he wrote on

a piece of paper, placing the book in the same spot, these words

:

" Whoever yon are, give me news of Yezid and Alitea."

He went out into the library and remained some time. At the

end of an hour, he glided back to his cell, his heart filled with

hope and fear. Nothing in his cell had been disarranged but the

book, which had been moved. He opened it and read these words :

" Yezid is arrested and condemned ; Alitea is in the prisons of

the Inquisition. Think only of yourself; he silent and wait."

This note was written in a firmer hand than the other. He saw
that the one who wrote it had either less fear or more time.

"Await!" said Juan, with rage,—"await! remain between the

walls of the prison, when those I love are in danger ! It is not

possible. I will escape at any price."

He then descended into the court, whore many monks were

walking, and among them Father Ambrosio, to whom he spoke

and walked by his side.

" Tell Pedralvi that the wall is the only practicable way. Bid

him remember the walls of the Golden Sun," said Juan to Father

Ambrosio, who raised his head and looked at him with a face of

blank astonishment. Juan felt that ho was mistaken, and the

thought filled Mm with sadness and dread.

At that moment a man entered the court and walked across it.

A little vest of green velvet, ornamented with a profusion of silver

buttons, covered his shoulders, and out of each pocket stuck the

corner of a white handkerchief; his pants, of the same stuff as his

vest, were also ornamented with silver buttons, down to the knees.

His hair was enveloped with a colored handkerchief; he carried in

his hand a barber's tray, in which were razors, brushes, combs and
some soap.

"It is Gongarcllo !" exclaimed Juan to himself ; and scarcely

knowing what he was doing, he ran towards him.

The barber, just opening the gate, looked up and made him a
gesture which seemed to say, "Silence, or you are lost!" Ho
inquired in a careless manner, pointing to Gongarcllo, who he was
and what he had to do there. And he learned that Gongarcllo,

formerly so persecuted by the Dominicans and by the Inquisition,

had now the practice of the convent ; for the Dominicans, to be

distinguished from other religious orders, had the head closely

shaved, and each brother conformed to this rule, except the supe-

rior and priest. Thus every two days Gongarello presented him-

self either before or after vespers at the cell of Escobar or Father

Jerome, there to shave all who needed it. All was explained to

Jnan. He had never seen Gongarello, for that was the hour ho

spent in the library; but the barber had seen him, or heard of his

adventure in the city of Alcala de Heuares. The barber had

made use of the time, when left nlone, to write the few hasty words.

The next day, Juan did not go to the library, hut saw the bar-

ber enter the cell of Escobar, who, almost as if in defiance, got np

and closed the*door leading into his cell. He did not hear Esco-

bar tell the barber that the young brother staid to work. The
next day he dared not absent himself from the library, for fear of

exciting suspicions. He made up his mind.

" My father," said he, to Escobar, "I have refused for manv
days to allow my beard to be cut. I think I was wrong, and have

altered my mind."

"A marvel !" cried Escobar, with joy. "The good grain com-

mences to sprout. You have some good thought for us. To-

morrow your wish shall be executed."

Juan did not sleep all that night. At last the hour arrived, and

Escobar left his cell, and Juan found himself alone in his own.

He waited impatiently there for the entrance of the barber. Steps

sounded in the corridor. He heard Escobar's chamber door open;

and in his impatience, he ran to open his own, and his joyous face

grew sad when he saw Escobar, who said

:

" The reverend father Jerome expects you at half past two in

his oratory. He de-sires to speak with you."
" Upon what subject, my father?"

" We have got half an hour, and for yonr interest I will forestall

the confidence."

Juan trembled with impatience and rage. The father quietly

seated himself upon a couch, and was preparing to talk to him,

when Gongarello entered. At the sight of the priest, Gongarello

seemed as disconcerted as Juan.

"Ah !" exclaimed Escobar; "I had forgotten him. But I will

not disturb yon ; do just as if I was not here."

He seated himself with his back to Juan, and took np a book,

in which he was soon deeply interested, looking up only from time

to time to see how the barber progressed.

Gongarello had soon enveloped Juan in the cloth, and turning

his back to the priest, looked at Juan with eyes that expressed his

despair at finding the priest there ; and Juan shook his head sadly,

as if to say, "He will not go."

The barber, sad and disappointed, still with his back to the

monk, showed Juan a little letter he carried, and Juan, enveloped

in the handkerchief, could not take it, for his hands were not free.

Escobar began to grow uneasy.

" Let us hasten. The reverend father Jerome awaits us."

" The work is not finished," replied the barber.

The curls fell under the scissors of the barber ; they rolled upon

Juan's shoulders and on to the floor ; but the letter still remained

in the hands of Gongarello, who, placed behind Juan, was face to

face with Escobar. He grew desperate. He left Juan, and ran

to a little table placed in the corner of the room to get his brush

which he had left there. On this table was a writing-desk, some

papers and a large dial. Pretending to npset the papers to find

what he wanted, with one hand he raised the dial, and with tho

other pushed the note under it.

Juan, who followed him with his eyes, lost not a single move-

ment. Escobar, leaning back in the couch, read diligently. Tho

barber, delighted, returned to his work. He had found his brush,

and holding it iu his hand, began to work busily. At the end of

a few minutes of'silence, the barber cried :
" It is finished !"

"I am glad, for Father Jerome expects us. The half hour is

ended; you can see by this dial;" and he extended his hand

towards the marble plate.

" You are right," cried Juan, with affright, in seeing the priest

about to place his hand upon the dial which hid the note, and ris-

ing quicklv, he said : "lam ready to follow you."

The priest and novice left first ; the barber followed behind him.

All three traversed the court—Juan and his guide to meet the

superior, Gongarello to return to his shop ; but before he left tho

cMte, he turned upon his young friend one more look counselling

him to prudence.

Father Jerome, shut up in his oratory, made Juan wait so long

that his impatience was almost beyond bounds, when at last he

wave him permission to enter. Father Jerome was a small, grave

man. He looked for some seconds with great satisfaction at the

dress of Juan, and, above all, his newly-cut hair.

"You have done well, my brother," said he, slowly ; "but I

must to that praise add some reproach. Yesterday you tried to

turn from his duty one of our brothers, who, thanks be to God, is

incorruptible. I have thought that on your part it was some pro-

ject for escape ; I hope that I am mistaken. But if such is your

idea, I must tell you some of the dangers to which you expose

yourself.**
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soughl i" attach you to us. Two months of torture tho archb

ni" Voloncin nsed ; wo only ask as much time to nsq pintle meant,

foil can remain hero as our guest, our friend, as long as your

safety make* this asylum necessary."

the o word . ho extended his hand to tho young man,

and dismissed him.

CIIAVTER XXVI.

TUB TWO LETTE118.

Avrr.n leaving Father Jerome, Jnan returned to his cell, and to

his joy, Bseobar was not there. Closing tho door, ho raised tho

dial and took from theneo the letter Gongarello had hid there.

Witli a trembling hand, and hardly breathing, he read as follows :

"Mv Soir,—This is tho firsl time I havo written to you, and it

i i to acquaint you with my griefs. Everything comes nl once. I

teamed from Gongarello, who will give you this letter, of your
captivity in the convent of Alcala. For having killed in o duel,

for ha\ ing defended his sister, Yezid, your brother, is condemned ;

inn! Alitea, plunged in the dungeons of tho prison of the Inquisi-

tion for being an accomplice in the death of the Duke do Santa-

rem, will soon follow her brother to tho funeral pile. I do not

speak of myself, for the fate of mv children will ho that of mine
;

but while 1 went over them, n Christian priest came to me, who is

called tin- archbishop of Valencia, whom yon have mortally

ided. ' I am a member of tho Inquisition,
1
said ho to me ;

' I

will save your two children, if in expiation you will deliver me the

third ; he can redeem all. And listen to the conditions ; not only

BUUl he receive the baptism which he has refused, but consecrate

liiniM H to the Lord by eternal vows.' That is what he dared say

to me, my son ; and I thought I would not dare tell you ut first,

hut 1 have thought that perhaps you would hear it later, and per-

haps curse me for having hid it from you. They ask more than

your days; they ask for your faith ; thoy wish you to be guilty

ami perjured. Faithful to the laws of his ancestors, your father

says nothing'. He weeps and waits, lint in his despair, ho asks

the God of his fathers, if that he whose crime is to save all his

loved ones, cannot be blessed on earth and pardoned in heaven.
" Delascab d'Alheiiwuis."

Pale and almost fainting, Juan, after reading the letter, fell upon

his chair, without power to reflect, seeing nothing. For a long

time he remained in this almost insensible state; then he revived,

and with aching heart re-read the letter. lie, who was willing to

for Ye/.id and Alitea, had their safety in bis hands. He had

[| only one word to say, but that word which saved them lust him

forever. He was willing to give his life for them, hut his soul and

his conscience—to become a minister of the God of the Christians !

But it was to save Yczid his brother and Alitea his sister.

Covering his lace with his hands, he wept. Growing calmer, bo

thought of all the shame, misery and wickedness that would have

been his lot but for his brother, his father and sister. He trem-

bled. A fatality seemed to pursue him, and he cried out in his

agony :
" I am mocked—mocked and ubandoned by God !"

Hardly had lie pronounced these words, when ho seemed to hear

i voice which murmured, "Ingrato!"

Ho thought ho saw his cell till with light. IIo heard the crack-

ling of wood, the hissing of flames; ho felt his breast oppressed

|
-moke; he saw tho fire encircling and burning an immense

, and upon the oak, upon that funeral pile a child, raising his

inns and eyes to heaven, prayed, and 'these words resounded in

"O my God, if you will permit me to escape tho danger which

hreatens me, if you will stop the flames which have almost reached

ue, I will believe in you, my God, and servo you ! I will become
m honest man. I will employ my days for all men ; my arms
hall be ready to servo and save them. I swear it, U my God,—

L

wear it ! Receive my oath."

" Y'-—yes !" cried Juan ;
" those words, I said them ; that oath,

made it, and God, who hoard me then, will show me my duty

"•day. My life is nothing ; it does not belong to mo ; it belongs

a those who need it. Yczid and Alitea, you shall live I"

His violent agitation was succeeded by a calm, and Juan could

ook more coolly upon tho fate that awaited him and the sacrifice

!iat was demanded of him. Through his means Alitea would
' e

; through him Yezid would bo the glory and consolation of

is father, the old man who opened his arms and heart to him, who
id adopted him. Calmed and quieted by the idea that he was
oing Ids duty, Juan slept, and in his dreams he saw the old man
tossing him, with tears, aud heard Alitea and Yezid say :

" You
avc purchased our lives and happiness at the price of your hnp-

uess
; that happiness our care and afl'eetion shall return to yon."

Tli< i ut Mnh I.i4 heart tilled wiili

.•'•, nnd I'lrni t

" I v.i i; to an."

I

irleo ol the all

him, itiying:

. on do ' II and ' lod, m

will reoompeoM you ! The way srbfa b opens before you • brit-

llantone. ronr Intolllgeueo and wis will mike yon

I. Kings will bow beftm you nnd con. ult you. J
j

it, and you will see dial Booobai i- not ml taken*"

hardly heard aim, u ; ildly ;

h to ]
ouii on one condition, and that If,

thai till .' i '. -I.1.
, before mo, yon land an announeemenl of my

Ion to Bibefra, archb
I

" Thi ii alone," cried (father Ji romo, who *nw
in (hi tin' elevation of nil

order, and the bnralliatlon of the proud and overbearing

.

Ai thai moment, the DoJ ;

i aannounced, and entered.

Rb looked at Juan with an Indignant glance, and mormnred:
"BtUt him I" Juan returned the look with oneofindlfl

and torgetfnlneu, and re-entered his cell. The Dnhs dl
ted to tho two prietti with an ah* of fmpo

and disdain.

"Ah, well, my fathers, hare we finished yet 7"

"All is finished, sonor," said the superior to him, dappl
i i with a triumphant air. " We promised it to yon. It Is

done. The pretended ion "ill never troa tin, nor cause

you any Scandal. He shall never leave tho convent when he pro*

Donnces his vows."

"It is wonderful, uicredulous 1" cried the duke. "IIo who
i

. [the tortures and eloquence of the famous archbisl

Valencia, lias here in this convent yielded up hia faith 1 Wh
i"

i n able to produce this conversion V
Bather Jerome pointed to Bseobar.

"Yon, my father?" cried tho duke, with astonishment and

respect.

Bseobar bowed with humility, though his dark, subtle eyes

Hushed with pride.

At the time when Escobar was almost despairing of success,

chance, the father of success, came to his aid. < ine day, GongO-
rello, passing through the court, SAW B young novice whom he

believed to bo Juan, lie carried the news to Juniata, who instant-

ly told Tedralvi, who, in his tum, informed Dun Delascar d'Al-

beriqne. Knowing what they thought, Gongarello sought to warn

Juan.

One morning he camo to shave Escobar. The latter absented

himself, and returned ; but upon re-entering, he thought the hand

of the barber trembled, and he also remarked that the door of

Juan's cell, open when he left, was closed upon his return. Tho
barber had entered then the cell of the Dovice.

Gongarello, finding himself alone, could, not resist going into

the cell of his young friend. He hoped to find him there, but the

room was empty. But he thought at least ho could warn him

against the wily Father Escobar. The latter, after Gongarello

left, entered himself the cell of the novice, and examined every

article in hopes of finding something, and he was almost despair-

ing, wdicn he saw the book, and opening it, discovered the little

scrap of paper on which Gongarello had traced in a trembling

hand

:

" Mistrust the good fathers, and, above all, Escobar."

The first movement of the good father had been to tear up this

scrap. Then he thought rightly that Juan would answer this mes-

sage, and he would perhaps learn something important. He rea-

soned rightly. Juan, full of confidence, had answered these words,

to be taken by the same messenger :

" Whoever yon are, give me news of Yczid and Alitea."

Escobar received the message. Who were Yezid and Alitea, in

whom Juan was so much interested, of whom ho thought more

than his liberty ? He had questioned tho Duke d'U/.edc on the

subject. The latter, instructed by his father, had told what our

readers already know—that Yezid was condemned fur liming

killed the Duke tie Santarem, and Alitea in tho prisons of the

Inquisition for being his accomplice. From the Countess Alta-

mira, whose confessor he was, Escobar learned of Joan's devotion

to Alitea. That was all he knew, but what matter? he would

frighten his poor captive, and make him tremble for those he

loved. Thus it was that he had given Gongarello u chance to

betray himself, if he was a messenger.

The day when the worthy barber camo to cut the hair of tho

young novice, Escobar obstinately remained to witness the cere-

mony. His eyes, apparently fixed upon his book, followed every

motion of the barber ; he had seen him show the letter quickly,

then a little while afterwards place it under tho dial. When he

led Juan to Father Jerome, he returned quickly, raised the dial,

and this was the letter lie found there

:

My Son,—This is the first time I have ever written to you, and
it is, thanks to Heaven, to giro you good news, to give you hope
and consolation. GongureUo, who wilt give you this letter, told

us of your captivity in the convent of Alcala, and the trials thai

surround you. Resist and fear nothing. Your brother Yezid is

pursued and sought after, it is true, but he is in a secure place of
concealment, and they cannot discover him, and 1 dare hope that

through powerful protectors he will he pardoned. Alitea, your
sister, widowed and free, has returned to Madrid. She is no longer
the daughter of a Moor, nor adopted child of Hon Juan d'Agnilar

;

it is the Duchess do Santarem who employs her friends and her
credit for your deliverance. You havo, she lias told me, very
formidable adversaries: the archbishop of Valencia, whom you

have nvirtall

' road It

RJSelaM nil hi* • ifori. *» ,uM )j

IIIMill

formed in strung) r heart* a warm lore and a happy fa

ras the lir-t 1 J!--

did not know tti-' handwriting, then, of d'Alherique; that vu a

[tier, arid, .>'-. w- ftJ!,

tied Itil-ir.i '

like

- man, hi* ard niu«

lion and hi* dcrotion (o dm *«j a

binatro,

The plot was based upon honor and virtue. Juan became tho

dupe.

All mi ready for tin- rvnmonv, but for rOSJOH we w. II know.

Instead of giving greet odai and pomp to the • d -play

their triumph to the world, to publish the defeat of tl

i father*, with an annotation of I

modesty, wish to this grand triumph without •

among themselres, En the interior of I

Jo oi saw no one. Be wept and prayed.

day he prpnonneed his ro utnsnnd th- - t. ni,

tiering En bis faithful heart that bo ttTod bin family from roucrr

and death.

CHAPTEB XXVII.

DOX nUDTAHD AJTD HIS MIMIOX.

The f*rnnd inquisitor and the archbishop of Valencia were

before tlie king. They came at ju«t the ngfal DBOfl

lung bad heard of the death of the Dukfl de SaiiUirvm, SB

blew Alit&a was free, and what was more, she wbj now not a

nameless girl, the adopted daughter Of Don Juan d'Airuilar, but

a peeress of the realm; she was the Duchcse de Santarem. Tho
two men come with an act of the Inquisition, which they sri

" Give me, my fathers," said the king, interrupting them in their

long developments,—"give mo a pen, and let me BJjgn ibem forth-

with ; that is all I require of you, senor archbishop."

lie sought for a pen on bis desk.

" Ii is always the same, the holy Catholic kin^," said Kibcira.

"The shield and sword of the church," added the Inqui-itor

Sandoval.

These words they said aloud, while their eyes expressed to one

another this : "Always the same weak and feeble-minded king,

who decides without without reading, and who always

docs what we wish without knowing what he does."

The king, who signed rarity and wrote never, had to search for

a long time for the pen, and while doing so, his ere ran over the

paper before him, and he saw that the name of this fugitive whom
he was (looming to tho dungeons and tortures of tho Inquisition

was Juan Serilla.

"Juan—Serilla 1" ho repeated to himself, and that name, which

was not unknown to him, recalled to him sweet remembrances.

Ah, yes! it was as the Senor Don Au-ustin de Villa-FIor that he

had promised Alitea to discover and aid.

" We have discovered that he is in the convent of Alcala," said

Ribcira.

" He is there, whom wo wish to scire," said Sandoval.

" Whom we wish to ehaMue," added the archbishop, with intense

rage, for he recollected the praying desk at Aigador.
" And I—I do not wish it I" cried the king, warmly.

"My God I Sire," cried tho two prelates, astonished, " what

does that signify V
" That I do not wish it," replied the king, with determination.

"But your majesty does not reflect."

"1 reflect so well that he shall not enter tho prisons of the In-

quisition ; I hare promised it. And wuererer he may be, be shall

bo freed instantly; I have promised it."

"To whom, then, sire ?"

The king hesitated, then said :

"To myself, aud it seems to me that a promise made to a king

is as sacred as any other."

'• Without doubt, sire. But your majesty knows, then, this

Juan Serilla ?"

" Not at all. I have never even seen Mm."
"Then why protect him against us i"

" Because 1 wish it
!"

These words were pronounced in a firm, determined, voice,

which resounded in the cabinet. The two prelates, frightened,

I
at each other this time with express ..m> which seemed to

say: " I don't understand. What is to bo done? We thought

him without energy and strength of will ; WO find ho has too

much.'1

The king, during this conversation with eyes, wrote an order

himself, and without showing it to the two prelates, without con-

sulting them, he said :

" Not only shall he not go to prison, but he shall leave, this

instant, tho convent of Alcala de Hcnares, where, I am told, he is

a prisoner."
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He rang the bell and summoned Don Fcmand d'Alhayda, and

sent him to the convent of Alcala to bring from thence Juan

Sevilla, in virtue of an act signed by himself.

"Juan !" said Fernand, astonished.

" Yes. Do you know him I"

" Yes, sire. He is a young man of courage, merit and splendid

talents, and worthy of the protection of your majesty/' answered

the young man, warmly.
" You hear that, my fathers. Go, senor. Ah—stay," said he,

writing, and he handed a note to Fernand to deliver. " The king

is determined to fulfil the promise Don Augustiu de Villa-Flor

made to the beautiful Alitca. Tliis evening, Juan Sevilla shall be

free."

Then turning liis eyes upon Sandoval and Ribeira, who had

remained motionless before him, he said:

"1 will keep yon no longer in waiting, my fathers."

The two great dignitaries of the kingdom, humiliated and en-

raged, descended side by side the palace staircase ; they descended

and the Count de Lerma mounted.

Fernand, faithful to the orders of the king, galloped upon the

road to Alcala, delighted with the mission of delivering Juan.

He arrived in the middle of the day at Alcala, and without stop-

ping, without resting, he went to the convent. He gave his horse

in charge of his valet, and demanded to see the reverend father

Jerome.

"Impossible to see him this moment."
*' Tell him, or the priest, that I wish to speak to him on the part

of the king, I, Don Fernand d'Alhayda."

The porter returned an instant afterwards, and gave him an

unsealed note. It was from Escobar.

"Father Jerome charges me to present his respects and excuses

to Senor Don Fernand d'Alhayda, and prays him to wait a few

minutes. An important ceremony demands the presence of the

superior and his brother in this chapel.
" The priest, Brother Escobar."

" Is there, then, a great feast, a grand ceremony ?" said Fernand.

" An ordination. Listen
!"

And at that moment, the bells of the convent sent forth a great

peal ; the organs filled the building with glorious music, as well as

the chanting of the monks. Fernand entered the parlor and

waited. After the first burst of the bells and organ, all was silent

—all was quiet, but the quiet of a tomb. You would have thought

the courts abandoned, if from time to time a distant chant did not

come to the ears.

Fernand was dreaming of the joy of Alitea at beholding Juan

free, when he saw through the grating long files of monks, their

heads lowered and hands crossed upon their breasts, enter from

the chapel and go to their cells. Fernand was then conducted to

the apartment of the superior.

Father Jerome was tiiere, with Escobar and a young monk,

who, kneeling in a corner, seemed absorbed in either holy ecstacy

or profound grief, for he heard nothing that was passiug around

him.

"My reverend father," said the young soldier to the superior,

" I come to you on the part of the king—

"

At this voice of a friend, at this voice which he had heard for

the first time at the hotel of d'Aguilar beside Alitea and Carmiua,

the monk quickly raised his head.

"Juan!" cried Fernand.

The mouk tlirew himself into his arms, and the tears, repressed

so bravely for a long time, burst forth, and he wept, while in

brokeu words he asked for news of Alitea and Yezid.

" Calm yourself," said Fernand, smiling. " You will see them

yourself soon ; I will lead you to them. Jly father," he said, to

the superior, " deign to read that order from the king, which orders

the release of your prisoner, Juan Sevilla."

"Juan exists no more," coldly answered the superior; "this is

Brother Louis Sevilla."

" What do you say?" cried Fernand, recoiling a step.

" To-day, the day of Saint Louis, that young brother pro-

nounced his vows."

" It is not possible ! There is some treason here, and I protest

against it, in the name of the king, who sent me. Is this true,

Juan V asked Fernand, turning to his friend Juan.
" Yes, yes ; it was necessary," replied the latter, turning deadly

pale and lowering his eyes. " Tell me at least—it is my only

consolation—that my sacrifice is not in vain, that Yezid is saved

from the executioner."

" Yezid has never been in danger," said Fernand, with astonish-

ment. " Saved by me, and placed beyond all search, he seeks to

obtain his pardon."

"Alitea then alone was menaced," cried Sevilla. " Tell me
that she has left her dungeon,—that she is at liberty."

"The Duchess de Santarem has always been free and respected.

She is maid of honor to the queen

—

"

The young mouk turned paler still, and with a convulsive move-
ment, drew a paper from his bosom and handed it to him, saying

:

" That letter—still that letter—take it ! it is from Don Delascar
d'Alberique, an old man—from my father ! He has not deceived
me ; that—read—read !"

Fernand, brought up with Yezid, knew too well the writing of
the old man to be mistaken, and at the first glance, cried out

:

" That is not the handwriting of d'Alberique !"

"Are yon very sure?" said Juan, while the palor of death
spread over his face.

" Very sure," continued Fernand, comparing with it a little

note he had received. "It is not impossible to know the other,

either. Hold ! see yourself if it is not the handwriting of Esco-
bar ; both notes were written by him."

At the sight of the two notes both exactly alike, one known to

be the writing of Escobar, the other said to be written by Don
Delascar, the young monk uttered a terrible cry—a cry of male-

diction and vengeance, and fell upon the floor senseless. Fernand

thought he was dead, and ran to him. Escobar wished to help

him.

" Leave him—leave him !" said Fernand, pushing him aside.

"It is you who have killed him, and I knew well, my fathers, that

there was some treason, for which you shall answer before God

and men. But Juan is free, and by the king's orders. I will lead

him away as soon as he is able to be moved."
" He shall not go from here!" cried Father Jerome, placing

liiniself between Fernand and his friend. " The king had power

over Juan, but he has none over Brother Louis Sevilla, monk of

this convent, and who depends only on me, his superior." Then,

addressing several monks who had run to the spot upon hearing

the noise: "Raise him and carry hi in to liis cell."

" I will not allow it !" cried Fernand,

" Violence will be useless," replied the superior, "and will only

harm yourself, senor cavalier."

Fernand understood only too well that the monk was right, and

he said

:

" I protest, at least, against the deception and treason, of which

he is the victim ; I protest against the vows, which are null and

void."

" Which are regular," said Escobar, while they bore away

Sevilla ; " these vows were not forced upon him ; they were solicit-

ed by him. He was here a mouth and a half."

" He was here as a prisoner; he was here hardly two months,

and a year is required for a noviciate."

"A year at the most; three months at the least."

" Well," cried Fernand, with rage, "you contradict yourself;

yon yourself have acknowledged that he was here only a month

and a half
—

"

"And two months in the 'Work of the Redemption,' as is at-

tested by the archbishop of Valencia. That makes, if I am not

mistaken, tliree months and a half of noviciate ; that is, then,

fifteen days too much."

Fernand, beside himself, seized the monk to strangle him.

" Do so, my brother," cried Escobar, with angelic resignation
;

"for I see that it will be more easy for you to strangle me than to

answer me."

Fernand, suffocated with rage, rushed to the gate, sprang on his

horse, and sped on wildly to Madrid.

CHAPTER XXVm.

THE SCPPEE.

Juan Seville remaiued for a long time without any conscious-

ness. When he recovered his senses,—when he saw the walls of

his cell, the cross, the praying desk, and, above all, Father Jerome

beside bis bed, he cried out with terror

:

"Fernand—Fernand! where are you? Fernand, do not aban-

don me !"

" He is not here," said the monk.
" It is not possible ! He would not leave me in the midst of

my enemies."

" Of your brothers," said the superior, piously.

" You mv brothers ?—you whom I renounce and whom I detest

!

Vows ?—you, more cunning and more cruel thau Ribeira himself;

for he only employed violence, and you have used treason. I

could by courage resist my executioners, but how could I defend

myself against deceptions and snares with which you and Escobar

have surrounded me V
"My son, calm yourself and listen to me; it is necessary to

make known to you the eternal truth."

" And you have commenced by falsehood
!"

" The end sanctifies all, and we have wished to make you reach

heaven."

" By the road to hell
!"

" The brim of the cup is bitter, but it contains a salutary drink."

"A poison which kills !"

" Even if that were true, we give you eternal life in exchange.

But this anger will cease."

" Never !"

"And when you have been some time among us
—

"

"But I will not remain. I am free ; I wish my liberty."

" You have engaged yourself before God."

"Before God, who reads our hearts and who knows upon what

condition I engaged ; and if, as you pretend, your God is a just

God—"
" Without doubt."

" He knows that I am not with him ; he knows that my vows

are null ; he orders me to break them, and if you keep me here by

force and in spite of myself, yon will outrage that God of whom
you speak."

" Permit me, my brother," said the Jesuit, with sang froid.

" There are laws of God, but there are laws of the convent also,

which are the laws of God upon earth. We are on earth now.

It is the laws of the convent which it is necessary to obey. No
monk goes without permissiou of the superior, then

—
" •

" If you use force to keep me, I shall employ force to escape

from your hands. I will proclaim in all places how you fill your

convents. I will tell Ribeira what means you use to conquer

souls
—

"

" And I, my brother," said the superior, with impatience,—"I
have but one other word to say to you. You affect to exalt the

archbishop above us—to humiliate us, without doubt ; but we, also,

—we have means of conviction not to be disdained, and for cer-

tain occasions we have a system which we have perfected. And
I declare to you here that we have certain model dungeons where

wc place those with care who remain obstinately deaf to the voice

of Heaven, and who seek to calumniate our order."

" Calumniate it !" cried Sevilla, furiously,—" calumniate it ! is

that possible ! Does not your falsehood and cunning exceed

everything that any one can invent? And you have hoped to

keep me among your ranks—to call me hrother ! Listen to me,

for I do not resemble you ; I do not wish to deceive any one—not

even an enemy. To you and to Escobar, and to all your order, I

declare this day an eternal hatred. That oath which I make for

myself I will keep. And now that you know me, call your jailors

and order them to open your dungeons—

"

" Slower," coldly said Father Jerome ;
" I do not say no—it is

possible ; but this moment you have a fever. I will send the phy-

sician to you and pray him to do his best to hasten your recovery."

He left, and a few minutes afterward, arrived Father Pacomc,

the convent physician. He found truly that Juan had a burning

fever, which nothing could calm, and would last many days, and

which was greatly aggravated by the appearance of any of the

monks.

One evening, a prey to burning, wild delirium, to mingled rage

and grief, preserving reason enough to recollect all the treachery

of which he had been the victim, he raised himself. He was com-

pletely dressed in cassock and cowl. Enveloped in Ids robe, his

face hid by his hood, he entered the cell of Escobar. The lat-

ter was absent, happily for him, for no doubt, in his rage and

delirium, Sevilla, whose strength was doubled by the fever, would

with his own hands have strangled the good father. He descended

the staircase with a firm step, and traversed the court. Night had

set in. The anytlus and evening prayers were chanted ; but,

instead of following the other monks to the chapel, he continued

his walk to the cell of the superior. A monk closed the door

quickly. It was Paolo, the brother or rather the valet de chamber

of Father Jerome. He made a gesture of surprise at seeing a

monk advance so resolutely to the apartment, a monk whose face

he could not see. He wished to speak. Sevilla seized him firmly

by the hand, and said to him in a low voice

:

" Silence
!"

"Ah, you are one of those he expects."

" Yes—whom God sends."

He saw the closed door, and looking at Paolo, who held the

key, he added

:

" Open !"

Juan entered the cell, and the door closed behind him. He
found himself in obscurity ; and after having made the tour of the

apartment, he said

:

"He gone, also? Yes—I heard the angelus sound. He is

there; I will wait for him. He hopes to disarm my vengeance ;

"

but he will not escape me. God will lead me. I wait—I wait !"

He threw himself upon a couch. Looking around him, he saw
a feeble light under a pannel in the wall. He approached what

he thought must be a door, and found it was a tablet on which

was painted a portrait of Saint Jerome, which ornamented the

cell of the superior. This portrait concealed a secret door, and
which generally was so nicely closed that no one could suppose

an opening there. Paolo had not wholly closed it, so that it

showed a little light streaming through, and feeble as this light

was, it served to guide Sevilla. He opened the door verv easily,

and the poor young man was blinded by the light which strayed in.

He saw before him a small saloon, beautifully ornamented, in

the middle of which stood a table covered with snowy linen, and

loaded with rich fruits, meats, and wine sparkling in crystal

glasses. There were plates laid for four. The room was furnished

with luxurious couches and chairs, and at the eud of the apart-

ment stood a large heavily-curtained bed.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

[Back numbers of Ballou's Pictorial, containing the previous chapters of thi«

story, can be had at our office of publication, or at any of the periodical

depots.]

SCENES Di THE GREAT SNOW STORM.

The terrific snow storm of the 19th and 20th of last month will

long be remembered and looked back to as a memorable event,

comparing in magnitude with the great snow storms of the past

century. On this occasion, the storm covered a vast space, sweep-

ing along the Atlantic seaboard and far into the interior of the

continent. It surpassed in severity any within our recollection.

In the country, enormous drifts, ten, twelve and fourteen feet high,

extended across-the roads and fields like huge billows suddenly
arrested while in motion, and packed by the sledge-hammer force

of the hurricane into a solidity capable of supporting man and
horse. Our Atlantic cities presented an extraordinary spectacle

after the storm had cleared away. Many of the narrow streets

were rendered impassable for days', while the great thoroughfares

were heaped up. On the next page we present a couple of en-

gravings illustrating the effects of the "great snow storm." The
first view shows us the city prison—the " Tombs," in Centre Street,

New York. The rail-track in front is partially cleared, and a long

string of horses, only a part of which are visible, is just able to

start the railroad passenger-car. The depth of the snow through

which the pedestrians are floundering, is by no means exaggerated.

The next engraving represents the Place d'Armes in Quebec,

where, to be sure, snow is no novelty, and where, during the late

fall, there was for a wonder a much less quantity than might have

been anticipated from the latitude of the city. The large building

in the background is the court Louse. The quantity of sleighs

introduced will surprise no one who has visited Quebec during the

sleighing carnival. Every variety of costume is displayed, oar

Canadian neighbors wisely preferring comfort in preference to

show. They have many splendid turnouts and fast horses, and

the city in the winter is one of the gayest places on the continent.

The severity of the past winter has completely disconcerted those

weather-wise persons who, at the commencement, enlarged upon

the prospect of a moderate season. The usual signs were enume-

rated : geese flying north instead of south, thin husks to the

Indian corn, etc",—the opinions of the oldest inhabitants, and of

several highly respectable Indian chiefs ; but notwithstanding

opinions of the weatherwise, the winter has proved otherwise,

ad of

gthe
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

DARK HOURS.

BT EDWARD HENRY.

Ah. who can know the yearning

Of the BOTTGW-stricken heart,

Aa it finds at every turning

Fresh cause for deeper smart.

The hopes long years hayc cherished,

And nurtured many a day,

By one fell stroke have perished,

Though Fceiuiug bright and gay-

lVhen prompted by ambition

To gain some promised end,

Just at the full fruition

Somo ruder blast may rend

The idol of oar being

From out our tightened grasp,

And in the distance seeing,

Have compassed seas to clasp

:

Like one in sUent slumbers,

Who finds a mansion bright,

Where mnsic Ts flowing numbers,

And heaven's purest light,

And flowers of beauty rarest,

In spring's eternal green

—

From thiB, of visions fairest,

He wakes to know the dream.

But hope in winning measures

Would point to realms above,

Where cver-during pleasures

And God's abiding lovo

Tor him of life so weary

Are kept in precious store:

And though this life is dreary,

There's rest forever more.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

KATE THORNTON.
BY 3IARY MORRISON.

" Lovo gives itself, and if not given,

No pride, no beauty, state nor wit,

Nor gold of earth, no gem of heaven,
Can ever hope to purchase it."

" Prat, miss, what are your objections to him V inquired Mrs.

Graham of her niece, Kate Thornton, as they sat together in the

little parlor one warm afternoon, engaged in no very amicable

conversation.

" My objections are these, aunt," was tho reply: "first, ho is

old enough to be my grandfather ; second, he is cross and dis-

agreeable ; and last and best of all, is that I hate him, and will

never many him."

Mrs. Graham's dark eyes flashed, and her brows bent together

in an ominous scowl at these words. Kate sat very unconscious-

ly, rocking backwards and forwards, nothing daunted at the signs

of anger, while her aunt proceeded

:

" You speak like a foolish girl, as you are ; you have not sense

enough to appreciate Mr. Covcrdale, and the offer which he makes

you. He lias talent, a high position in society, and great wealth,

and what more could a sensible woman desiro with a husband?"

"Love," replied Kate, rather shortly.

"But you would soon learn to love him, child. A woman
easily leams to love a man who is kind to her, and anticipates all

her wishes, as Mr. Covcrdale would do, were you to become his

wife."

Kate looked at her aunt rather incredulously.

"Do you suppose that I should love a man just because he fed

mo well, and clothed me in purple, and fine linen ? Besides,"

added she, a little maliciously, " I am not sure even of that. I

have heard that he neglected his first wife, and that sho died of a

broken heart."

" Nonsense, Kate ! I should think you would know better than

to give credence to an idle village rumor."

" Very likely it is not true," replied Kate, nonchalantly. "I
should not think there was a woman on earth who would break

her heart for such a man as Mr. Coverdale."

"Kate," retorted Mrs. Graham, "you provoke me beyond all

bounds. Here you ai*c, a portionless girl, with hardly a shilling

to call her own, refusing a man like Mr. Covcrdale. What is left

for you, but teaching or some other drudgery, or marriage ?

AVhat have you to give Mr. Coverdale, in comparison to that which

he offers you?"
" Youth, some little beauty, and a heart," said Kate, rising as

she spoke. "There he comes, now, aunt; and mind what you
tell him, for when lie asks me I shall say—' No, never !' " And
Kate Thornton left tho room as Mr. Coverdale stepped upon tho

piazza.

The fire died away from Mrs. Graham's eyes, the frown disap-

peared from her brow, as she rose with the sweetest of smiles to

welcome Mr. Coverdale. The conversation between the two was
long. Ear from acquainting him with the true state of Kate's

feelings towards him, she insinuated, though she did not really

say, that her niece would in time accede to his wishes—that her
seeming coldness and reluctance proceeded from tho aversion

which some young girls have to marriage, particularly with one a
little older than themselves (Kate was seventeen, Mr. Coverdale
sixty), and with that faculty which some women possess, she

talked till she deceived herself and Mr. Coverdale into believing,

what both wished to be true. Mr. Covcrdale left her, feeling con-

vinced that only time and a little attention on his part were neces-

sary to win the hand of Kate Thornton.

When Kate left her aunt at Mr. Coverdale's approach, she saun-

tered down the garden walk till she camo to a grassy bank, where

she seated herself at the foot of an apple-tree. The air was sweet

with the perfume of the lilac and tho flowering currant. The

warm south wind just stirred the curls on her neck, and showered

the falling apple blossoms like snow, upon her. It was spring

with the world and the young girl. Kate leaned her head against

tho tree and looked at the long shadows which the afternoon sun

cast upon the emerald grass. She thought of her aunt and Mr.

Covcrdale. She remembered in all her battles with her aunt (and

they had not been few), that however bold and brave she had been

at first, she had been finally conquered—that her generous, out-

spoken indignation had been no match for her aunt's wily craft

and perseverance ; and as a shadow creeps over a sunny lake, a

look of careful thought stole over her bright face. So absorbed

was she in her own thoughts, that sho heard not tho steps on tho

soft grass behind her, and was first aware of tho approach of a

tall, manly figure by a kiss upon her upturned cheek. The new

comer was rewarded for his pains (or his pleasure) by a smart

box on his ear.

"Not quite so hard next time, Kate," said he, rubbing his face,

as he seated himself beside her.

" You richly deserve it, Ralph," was tho reply. " A thief,

caught in the very act, must expect a blow."

" The blamo is wholly yours, Kate
;
your cheek must not look

so like a damask rose. I could not help it."

The rose on the girl's cheek deepened, and for an instant a light

gleamed in her eyes, which showed that she had a fourth reason

for not marrying Mr. Coverdale, a little stronger, possibly, than

any which she had given.

"Pshaw !" said she, pettishly, as she felt the rising color.

" I saw Mr. Coverdale and your aunt in the parlor, as I camo

by the window," said Ralph. " I would not venture in, lest I

should disturb a tete-a-tete—they looked so like a pair of lovers."

" Mr. Coverdale is not my aunt's lover—he is mine."

"Your lover!" said Ralph, with an incredulous laugh. "What
docs Mr. Coverdale want of such a girl as you are 1"

" To be his wife," replied Kato.

Ralph's merriment forsook him at once.

"But you will not, Kate ?" inquired he, a little anxiously.

. "I do not know," replied she, for she was in a most provoking

humor; "Mr. Coverdale has many desirable things—money,

talent, position
—

"

" Everything that I lack," interrupted Ralph, in a tone of bit-

terness.

Kate looked at him; an expression of pain on his face made

her repent her teasing words.

" But nothing that I wish," continued she, with a voice and

look which set Ralph's mind completely at rest.

Peace being restored, the two lovers (for such they were) sat

together beneath the old apple-tree, while the sun went slowly

down. The flood of golden glory which he poured over hill and

dale, was not brighter or more beautiful than the light which warm
and passionate love shed over then- young hearts. Their words

were few. Their very happiness made them silent. At last Kato

rose.

" It is time to go in, Ralph."

" Stay a moment," said he taking her hand. " Kate," continued

he, gravely, " if a man has committed a great wrong, and is con-

scious of it, what ought he to do V
Kate looked at him in surprise, but answered, without hesitation

:

" He should repent, and if possible make restitution."

"That is my own thought, fair confessor," said he. "Allow

me to return what I have unjustly stolen," and he bent down his

head to kiss her ; but when his lips had almost touched her cheek,

both parties were startled by a loud laugh near them. Kato drew

back, and Ralph looked around in confusion.

"Don't let me interrupt the proceeding," said a tall stripling,

stepping forward into sight. " I should think it might be a most

agreeable occupation."

Kate blushed, and Ralph bit his lip with vexation, but both

knew the intruder too well to show any anger at his unwclcomo

appearance.

" Why, Will," said Kate, recovering herself, "how came you

home so soon ? We did not expect you till to-morrow."

"No, I suppose not ; but I did not wish to waste another day at

Cambridge, and besides, I did wish to surprise you—surprises are

always so agreeable," added he, with a slight twinkle in Iris eyes.

" But don't let us stand here ; supper is waiting, and I am more

than ready for it. Aunt was wondering where you were, Kate,

and I volunteered to look for you, and considering all the circum-

stances, you and Ralph ought to congratulate yourselves on having

a discreet person like me for a messenger."

And to prove his discreetness, Will Thornton strode down the

garden walks, leaving tho lovers to follow slowly, and before

Ralph had parted from Kate at the hedge, lie had managed to case

his conscience, and perform the penance prescribed, by restoring

four-fold that which he had unjustly taken.

Perhaps it would now be well to acquaint the reader with tho

personages in our story. Kato Thornton and her brother Will,

left orphans at an early age, were entrusted to the care of their

aunt, Mrs, Graham. Sho was their guardian, and had the sole

charge of their education. Their fortune was small, barely suffi-

cient to clotho and educate them. Mrs. Graham, was a shrewd,

worldly woman. She early determined on her course. Will was

to receive a good education, and then make his own way in the

world. He was accordingly sent to the best schools, and now had

just entered college, with the understanding that when he left it

his little fortune would be expended, and that he must for the

future depend upon himself.

With Kate her course was different. She was to make her for-

tune by marriage. With this view, she was sent to fashionable

boarding schools, and taught nothing but showy accomplishments,

and those outside graces of manner which are supposed to be tho

most attractive to the other sex, and most conducive to the one

great and desirable object of a woman's life—a good marriage.

A good marriage, in Mrs. Graham's point of view, meant a mar-

riage which had money and respectability as a solid basis. If any

love could be had with these desirable things, why, well ; if not, it

was no great matter, ono could get along very well without it.

To give Kate a good useful education, to make her as indepen-

dent as her brother, by opening a way for her to support herself

by her own industry, would have seemed a very despisable thing

to Mrs. Graham. If she proceeded in that way, it was very pro-

bable Kate might be an old maid—girls brought up in that way
often arc—and Mrs. Graham hated old maids.

So Kate Thornton's naturally fine mind and talents were left

uncultivated ; she had no real education excepting that which nono

of us can escape, and which comes from our daily life. Tho soil

was rich, but it brought forth great weeds as well as lovely flowers.

At sixteen, Kate's pretended education was finished—she knew

no useful thing, but she was pretty, graceful, and had a warm and

affectionate heart. She dearly loved her brother Will, between

whom and herself there was a striking resemblance, such as ia

sometimes seen between twins of one sex, but rarely between

brother and sister. She loved still better Ralph Howard, a young

man in the village, and it was the deep passionate love which sho

felt for him which had hitherto kept her heart pure and unstained

by tho worldly and contaminating maxims of her aunt.

Mr. Covcrdale, an elderly gentleman in the neighborhood, had

lately appeared as a suitor for Kate's hand. Mrs. Graham had

described him well in her conversation with her niece. He had all

that she claimed for him, but nothing more. He was mean, hard-

hearted and unscrupulous. His old age was disagreeable and

unlovely, and youth shuddered at the thought of being united to it.

Mrs. Graham was well aware of the love existing between Kato

and Ralph Howard, but she knew that the young man was soon to

leave the village, and she trusted to time and absence, to her own
craft, and Mr. Coverdale's perseverance, to accomplish her desired

purpose. Was sho, a woman of fifty, to bo foiled by a girl of

seventeen ?

Ralph Howard went away, and Kato sadly missed the sunshino

with which a beloved face gilds the commonest daily life. Sho

felt, too, as if, in despite of all her efforts, an invisible web was

being woven around her. She could not take a quiet stroll in the

.fields or woods but Mr. Coverdale was sure to join her. At tho

church door, at the post-office, at the store, she saw ever his un-

welcome face. No matter how cross or ungracious she was, how

fast or slow she walked, he would not be shaken off. She might

as well have thought of escaping from her own shadow. Then,

too, the reports in the village. People congratulated her on .her

approaching marriage, and talked of the whole affair as a settled

thing. When she indignantly denied it, they would only shake

their heads and smile, as if they knew better about it than she did.

Kate's patience was sorely tried, and at last sho listened to their

remarks in sullen silence.

Will Thornton passed his vacation liko most young college stu-

dents, idly lounging about, tormenting the servants, teasing his

aunt and sister when no better amusement offered. One morning

ho came into Kate's room with a letter in his hand, which he

tossed carelessly into her lap, saying

:

" Just read that, Kate, and see what .you think of it."

The letter was from one of Will's fellow-students ; the latter

part of it, however, particularly interested Kate.

" Is it possible," so the letter ran, " that your pretty sister is

going to marry that old Coverdale ? I heard tho report some

time ago, but did not believe it. Yesterday I saw him in tho

street, and taxed him with it—just for fun, you know, to see what

the old fellow would say. To my surprise he did not deny it, but

grinned and looked as sheepish as a young beau. What a pity,

Will ! Is it too late to help it ? I know he is as rich as a Jew,

but ought money to buy everything?"

Kate's eyes flashed. She crumpled the letter in her hand, and

muttered

:

" What a confounded old fool 1"

" Then you don't mean to marry him ?" inquired Will, with

mock gravity.

He would have proceeded further, but a glance at Kate's face

showed him that she was not to be teased now. He changed his

tone, and spoke to her with so much sympathy and love, that

Kate found herself doing what she would never dreamcjj of, mak-

ing him. her confidant, and pouring out to him all her troubles and

perplexities. The counsels of a youth of fifteen are not likely to

be very wise or prudent, but in this case whatever they were, they

smoothed Kate's angry brow, and sho was soon laughing merrily

at somo conceit of the boy.

When Will left his sister ho went to his own room, and in de-

spite of his often expressed opinion that letter-writing was a hor-

rid bore, he wrote a long epistle to Ralph Howard. When lie

had finished, he looked at it with some satisfaction. " It is the first

step that costs," muttered he. " Kate would never do it herself;

and part of the proposition must come from him."

A few weeks passed away. A strange change had come over

Kate Thornton. Whether some unaccountable whini or caprice,

so often attributed to women, had taken possession of her, wheth-

er her aunt's wiles, or Mr. Coverdale's perseverance were grad-

ually accomplishing their ends, was not known, but Kate no long-

er showed any aversion to his society. She never left the room

when he entered, or shunned him in the street. When he pre-

sumed upon her indifference, and sought to stand upon a muro
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• Make it as I toll you," said Koto.

The dressmaker hesitated. Mrs. Graham entered the room;

be appealed to her.

"Ml B Ltc wi Fiet her wedding drese cut in a reiy queer way,

I ili» not like to do it. It will bo spoiled—such beautiful satin,

loo."

•* How does she wish it mnde?"
" Why, tnarm, very large and tonp, trailing four inches, open

In front, high in the throat, and sleevei long ononghto hide her

hands. It will look more like a ni;rht-po\vn than a \m il Im ilre -."

" Wliy KsftBj my love," said her aunt

Koto turned towards Mrs. Qraham with no very pleasant

expression on her face.

As long as yon have nmilc the marriage to please yon," said

she, bitterly, " I will have the dress mode to please mo. If I

marry a grandfather, I will dress like a grandmother."

Mrs. Qraham was a little afraid of hex niece ami times ; though
slio thought slio had her under her control, she was never quite

sure of it.

'

'(
', have the dress made after your own fashion," said she.

"I have nothing to soy about it," and the dress was cut according

to Kate's orders, much t'l the dressmaker's chagrin and mortifica-

tion, which was not at all diminished when she Baw the bridal veil,

which Kate had purchased, and which she declared was thick

enough for n pocket handkerchief, and she wondered how any girl,

ns pretty OS Kate Thornton, could wish to make herself look so

like a fright on her wedding night.

To-morrow was the bridal day. Kate's restlessness increased,

luit now her chief anxiety seemed to ho lest her brother should

not arrive iu season tor the wedding. Late in the afternoon she

stood on the piazzawatching for him, and the fading autumn
leaves foil silently at her feet. At last she saw him walking slow-

ly down the hill with Ralph Howard by his side. A faint color

came on Kate's pale cheek as Ralph approached and took her by

the hand.

" You see, Kate," said he, in a tone in which no emotion was

perceptible, "though not an invited guest, I have come to your

wedding."
" You are right, Ralph," was the reply. "I could not bo mar-

ried without you."

There was nothing in the words or tono which could have

alarmed the must jealous lover, much less one so obtuso und self-

satisfied as Mr. Coverdale. What had become of the passionate

love which had flowered iu their hearts in the glad spring time ?

J lad it faded away and been forgotten, like the fulling apple

blossoms !

The morning was bright and beautiful. A light haze shrouded

the distant bills, and every tree and shrub was beautiful with tho

melancholy beauty of autumn. Kate had desired to be left alone

for the day. She wished to sec no one, and especially refused to

bo visible to Mr. Covordale. She wished no assistance at her

toilet, and when urged by her aunt, she peremptorily declined,

saying that she could arrange her own dress, and should not leave

her room till the minister arrived.

Mrs. Graham passed a most uneasy day. This freak of Kate's

filled her with anxiety. Kate would have no bridesmaids, but

allowed her attnt to invite what guests she pleased. Mrs. Graham
would have delightedin crowding her rooms with people, but she

bad a lurking fear that Kate might do or say something contrary

to all established rules of propriety or decorum
; she therefore con-

tented herself with only asking forty or lil'ty dear friends who
must come. Several times during the day she passed by Kate's

room and listened at the door. All was quiet within. Once she

ventured to knoek and inquire if she wished anything, lint she

received so quick and ungracious a reply that she did not ven-

ture to repeat the experiment. Towardj evening, as she was .-it-

ting in tho parlor, heartily wishing the ceremony was over, Will

Thornton passed by tho door, but seeing her, turned back and
said :

" Aunt, I do not like this wedding. It should not go on, if

Kate had nol assured me with her own Lips that she loves the man
she is about to many. I can't and wont see her married though."

And in spite oi' Mrs. Graham's expostulations, he strode out of

tho garden, and took his way toward the wood.

Mr. Covcnlale came at last, in no very good humor, which dis-
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afford fresh delight to the angrecioui Will. The wedding
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groom and aunt, others more disposed to join in the merriment of

thfl boy bride.

When Will Thornton had pretended to have the bouse to aroid
the wedding, ho had only walked a tew paces toward the wood,
then turned bad and cautiously approached tin- house, climbed up
the elm tree by Kate's window, and by the aid of its frieiidlv

branches swung himself lightly into bor chamber.
" I am so glad you hare Kate. " I don'l half like

it, however. I v. ish you had let mo manage my own way, and
have gone off quietly.

"

"V, nonsense/1
rejoined Will. "They want a wedding—do

let them have one. Besides, they both deserve to have some trick

played off upon them tor persecuting you."

lie went to the glass and began tO shave very slowlv from hi*

upper lip the sol) down, which he called a mustache, lie evident-

ly considered it a great sacrifice, for turning to hu sister, he said :

" Kate, there is not another woman on earth that I would do it

for hut you."

"I am much obliged, truly," said she, laughing ; "hut make
haste, Will. It is almost timo for Ilalph to come, and I must
dress you first."

"Well, then, begin to deck the Iamb for the sacrifice," said

Will. "I hopo I shall not be obliged to sit hero long, it will bo

most confounded stupid work."

Tho toilet was no easy matter. Will ohjected to so much
flummery, but Kate assured him not a single article could be dis-

pensed with, if he wished to make his disguise perfect Most of
all, he rebelled against the wig, the veil and the flowers; he was
sure the whole concern would tumble off his head before he reached

the bottom of the stairs, and he walked across tho room twice,

wagging his head to prove his assertion.

"Do pray be still. Will," said Kate ;

" somebody will hear you.

And mind bow you hold your fan."

•' I wont hold it at all," said he. " I should let it drop, end
then with my usual gallantry, try to pick it up, and soi

confounded BtitcheS would -ive way—jUSt hear them UOW." And
he maliciously brought his arms forward to the imminent danger
of the bock of the satin dress.

" Don't bother me, Will. Don't you see in what a hurry I am.
There, I hear Ralph's whistle ;" and Kate put the last touches to

her own dress, which was an exact imitation of IJetsev's, a servant

girl who lived in the village, and was the intimate friend of Mrs.

Graham's cook.

A bright pink calico dress, black shoes and white stock i,

gay, green shawl, and a dark blue bonnet effectually disguised

Kate. She listened a moment to bo sure no one was near, then

stealing softly down stairs met Ralph at the garden gate, where

lie was standing in a blue woolen frock, with a large basket on his

arm. Mrs. Graham Saw them both as they walked slowly down
the road, and wondered why Betsey had not staid to the wed-

ding. The pair went to Mrs. Howard's when.- they changed their

Ottire for more suitable travelling clothes. They then pro«

to New York, where in D few hours the real wedding took pie

Will Thornton found it rather tedious waiting in full dress. He
dared not move after Kate had left him, lost he should disarn

his attire. And it was only the thought of his aunt',- discomfiture

ami Mr, Coverdole's anger that reconciled him to his situation.

His aunt's rage, after her guests bad departed, exceeded even his

expectations. She gave loose to her indignation in words of bit-

ter reproach, and forbade her graceless nephew over to show his

face in her house again. Will told her very COOtly, " that he had

no intention of doing SO—that in future he should probably spend

bis vacations with Ralph and Kate on tho banks of the Hudson."
When Mrs. Graham retired to her room she found there a note

from Kate. It ran thus :

"I have no excuses to make to you. aunt, for the step which I
have taken. You, knowing that 1 loved another, endeavored to
force me iuto a marriage with a man whom I neither loved nor
respected. Such a fate, thank Heaven, 1 have escaped! And
y. r. Coverdale, too, a man who would knowingly marry .1 woman
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EASTKK.N SWORDS.

There have been some curious features connected with the sword
manufacture in early times. The Damascus blade-, and the To-
ledo blades, have each in its own particular sphere acquired graal
fame for their excellence ; the keenness of the edge and the exten-

sive and period elasticity having been carried in them to the ut-

most point. We have all read of Orientals we rords

twisted round their waists, or even COlled up in their turb,,

great was their elasticity ; and swords have been made
to cut a silk shawl in two, while resting lightly on the edge. Buch,
at least, have been the reported Wonder.-

;
but the Easterns m.u

a many otiier matters, embellish their I

u little.— Gallery of' Art*
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WESTERN PENITENTIARY, ALLEGHANY CITY, NEAR PITTSBURG, PENN.

VIEWS IN PITTSBURG, PA.

We present on this and the next page a fine series of views,

taken on the spot expressly for our Pictorial, by Mr. Kilburn, illus-

trating: several points of interest in and near the flourishing city of
Pittsburg. The first view delineates the famous Western Peniten-

tiary of the State of Pennsylvania, a strong castellated building,

situated in Alleghany City, which communicates with Pittsburg by
moans of three substantial bridges, built on piers. It is an im-
mense structure, in the Roman style of architecture, and is located

on the western border of the city. It was completed in 1827, at

a cost of SI 83,000. In the rear of our view, on the left, is seen
the building of the 2d ward public school. The second view de-

lineates the noble bridge which crosses the Monongahela River,

connecting Birmingham with Pittsburg. It is 1500 feet long, is a
noble structure, and highly creditable to the city. One of the

famous river steamboats is accurately delineated in the foreground.
The spectator will not fail to notice the long columns of smoke
which arc so characteristic of this busy place. The total consump-
tion of coal for the city in 1854, was 22,305,000 bushels—enough
to account for a cloudy canopy. The next engraving represents

the Pittsburg Court House, on Grant's Hill. It is a splendid edi-

fice, and stands in a commanding situation, and is one of the

many beautiful buildings for which the city is celebrated. It is a
massive stone structure, of the Grecian Ionic order, 165 feet

long and 100 feet deep, with a very handsome portico in front.

The dome is 37 feet in diameter at the base, and elevated 148 feet

from the ground, so that from the top a magnificent view of the

city and its environs is obtained. Its architectural proportions are
particularly fine, and its elevated position adds much to its general
effect. A portion of the jail appears, directly in the rear of this

building. Our next view depicts the custom house and post-office,

another fine, substantial building, in the design of which utility has
very properly been kept in view. It is located at the comer of
Smithfield and Fifth Streets, is built of freestone, and cost some
SI 15,000. There are many beautiful church edifices in the city. We
have selected for illustration a very fine specimen—the Frst Pres-
byterian church, a beautiful structure, with two graceful towers.
Another church of which we present a view, is the German Catho-

Rivers, which here unite to form the Ohio, 357 miles west of Philadelphia.
Besides the interest which attaches to it as one of the most flourishing cities

of the United States, there arc historical associations attached to it. Here
stood in the last century, Port Du Quesne, a French trading-post, erected in
1754. In 1758, an English expedition marched against this fort, which was
regarded by George Washington, then a youug man, as the key to the West.
Captain Grunt, encamped on what has since been called Grant's Hill, where
the court house now stands, was attacked and defeated by a combined force
of French and Indians from Fort Du Quesne. The approach of Gen. Forbes,
however, at the head of 2600 men, dismayed the victors, who set fire to the
fort and retreated. The victorious English and colonial troops entered the
place on the 25th of November, and named it Pittsburg, in honor of William
Pitt, then prime minister of England. The town began to be settled in 1765,
became a country town in 1791, was incorporated as a borough in 1804, and
chartered as a city in 1816. On the 10th of April, 1845, S9,000,000 worth of
property was destroyed by a great fire, which, however, did not crush the
resources or energies of the inhabitants. The population in 1810 was only
47G8, but in the beginning of 1853 the city and its suburbs reckoned 110,241
inhabitants. Pittsburg stands upon a triangular plain, enclosed by the Alle-
ghany and Monongahela Rivers and by several hills. In its outline and gen-
eral features it has been thought to resemble the city of New York. Along
the Monongahela River, the streets were laid out at right angles to each o-hcr.

The same plan was also adopted on the Alleghany side—the streets extend-
ing either parallel or perpendicular to the river. The space included within
these limits was found inadequate to the accommodation of the population,

and hence Alleghany City and Winchester, situated directly opposite the junc-
tion of the Alleghany River with the Ohio, and Birmingham, on the left

bank of the Monongahela, have sprung into existence. The business and
interests of these places arc identical. The surrounding hills are filled with
iron, coal and limestone, the working of which constitutes the chief employ-
ment of the inhabitants. These hills arc generally graceful in form and pre-

sent a variety of pleading combinations. In fact, all the environs of Piits-

burg are remarkable for their beauty and fertility. The city is principally

BRIDGE OVER THE MONONGAHELA RIVER, PITTSBURG, PENN.

lie on Liberty Street, Alleghany City, which presents a very unique
appearance, and forms a pleasing contrast with the usual style of
church building. The towers remind us of some of the Greek
churches in Moscow, Russia. Pittsburg, as our readers are aware,
is situated at the confluence of the Alleghany and Monongahela

built of brick, and the only drawback to a residence here arises

from the fumes of the bituminous coal, of which, as we have seen,

vast quantities are consumed. Our engravings have given the

reader some idea of the architectural beauty of the public edifices,

but a delineation of all of them would occupy an entire number

COURT IluUSEj O.N GRANT S HILL. PITTSBURG, PENN.
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CUSTOM HOUSE, PITTSUIKO, PERN.

of our publication- The principal honovolont institutions of the

city lura the Mercj Hospital, (lie Western Pennsylvania Hospital,
tliu United States Marino Hospital, tho House of Refuge, and die

poor houses of Alleghany and Pittsburg. Among die literary

and educational institutions may bo mentioned the theological

sominary of the Associate Reformed Church, in Pittsburg, ana the

Western Theological Seminary in Alleghany City. The Mercan-
tile Library, and other literary associations of Pittsburg ore quite

noted. There arc upwards of fifty schools in the city, with 12,000
pupil-;. There ore Borne twenty five newspaper and periodical

publishing offices in Pittsburg, and the city supports, we believe,

twelve dailies. There are two or three nowspapers in Alleghany

City. A Chamber of Commerce wiw established in Pittsburg in

1850. It is dangerous, however, to attempt the statistics of a

1
lace thai grows so rapidly, anil has Bnch elements ol prosperity

within it. There is no limit to the manufacturing capability of

Pittsburg. Wood, coal, and ores abound in the \ icinity, and may
be obtained with little expenditure of labor and capital. In this

respect than is no place in the world so favored. According to

tho latest published

statistical account to

which wo have ac-

cess, the manufac-
tures of the city and

1-ako Superior. One copper-smelting wtah1i*hment, cnn«uming
1000 tons of Lake Superior ore annually, h in operation here.

are forty salt wells in the vicinity of Pittsburg, prodortag
from 6000 to 30,000 bushels of salt annually. We have not -ptu-c

to enumerate the various manufactures, ndb as glass, cotton,

cloth, chairs, oil cloths, surveying hutraoeuts, Venetian Minds,
etc., carried on here. According to the census of 1850, there

GERMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, ALLEGHANY CUT.

FIRST PRESBY1ERIAN CHURCH, P1TTSBUR J, PFNN.

vicinity employ -too steam engines. One
of the largest establishments is the Port
Pitt works, which, in 1853, consumed
3225 tons of pig and wrought iron, pro-

ducing, among bthcr things, 10 blasl

dcrs, 10 first class steam engines, and 150
freight cars. Several iron steamers have
been built at these works ; and from 1S4^

to 1847 there were rast, hored and m< tint-

ed here 633 cannon, weighing in all, wsr
tons, and 22,189 shot and shell. The total

amount of pig iron, blooms nnd scraps,

consumed in Pittsburg, in 1853, was csti-

mah'il a> follows : For Bream engine foun-

dries, 9250 tons; other foundries, 19,275
tons ; and rolling mills, 93 850 tons ; total,

127,375 tons. The people of Pittsburg are
largely interested in the copper mines of

were 819 manuiacturing establishments in Pittsburg, anri 120 in

:
any City, employing 10,253 hands, and producing good* to

the value of 611,883,427. Ii! 1854 the manufacture*
920,990,338. The commerce of the port is very OTtemive. By
means of navigable waters, railways and canals, it srrcr<

!

arms to the east, west, north ami south. When the various rail-

ways now in progress arc completed, Pittsburg will he the tar-

minus of nine distinct and independent routes, of which five will
he trunk lines. In -team tonnage it is the third city in the Union,
being surpassed only by Now York and New Orleans. January
1st, L854, the .-team tonnage of the port was put down at 75 505
tons. The limits of our article have only permitted us to take a
pa sing glance at tho immense business of this thriving city.

\ ipicd with its statistics and details. X«i

traveller, American or foreign, should fail to visit it, and person-
ally examine it. It affords a most interesting held of study, and
unites a great variety of attractions, in the city proper, its suburbs,
the adjoining landscape, the mines, etc.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE POET'S GRAVE.

BY JOHN CARTER.

Lay him besido the murmuring rill,

While the bright waters as they play

Make sweetest harmony, and fill

The air with music night and day.

But raise no stono above his grave

To tell his fortune or his woe;

There let the vine in silence wave,

Tho summer breezes geutly blow.

But up tho harp, whoso song oflovo

No more shall ease his aching breast

:

lie's joined the angel-band above

—

And passed to his eternal rest.

And when tho summer wind shall blow

Among the vines that round him wave,

0, may it whisper soft and low,

A requiem o'er tho songster's grave.

< .».— >

[Translated from tho German for Ballou's Pictorial,]

THE FORTUNES OF THE GREAT.

BY E. 8. SMITH.

The bells of Ghent were ringing a merry peal, flags and ban-

ners hung from steeple and tower, and the streets were overflowing

with citizens dressed in their holiday attire. It was the birthday

of the mighty emperor who had first seen the light within its walls,

and though to-day was not even the hundredth time of its celebra-

tion, yet it could not pass without extraordinary festivity.

Our attention, however, is not to be called to a scene of mirth

or rejoicing, nor have we to chronicle the fate of one whoso name

threw a lustre over the place of her birth. But "whatever were

her failings, and they were not few nor light, who will say that

they were not atoned for by the severity of her destiny ? Whilst,

then, the sounds of rejoicing were at their height, we must notice

a heavy travelling carriage drawn by four horses, which came

slowly lumbering along as it entered the gates of Ghent. It was

an equipage that evidently belonged to some one of rank, for tho

mouldings were richly gilded, and the windows were of Venetian

glass—in those days a great luxury. But it had seen its best days.

The coat-of-arms, which nearly covered its panels, were scarcely

any longer legible ; the gildings were tarnished, and the horses, by

their want of condition, showed that they were not fed by a pam-

pering hand. Two ladies occupied the inside, one of whom, des-,

pito of her fifty years, might still. have been called handsome.

Her face and complexion betrayed her southerly extraction, and

though her features were clouded with grief, there flashed forth

every now and then from her eyes a glance of pride and self-con-

sciousness. Her companion was a younger person, and altogether

more feminine in appearance, but still the expression of her faco

was of high spirit struggling with dreadful exhaustion. Eight

days only before the time we write of, her fair head had fallen in

effigy by tho hand of the headsman. Outside the carriage sat

two female attendants, with a young page, and one who seemed to

show to tho full the wretchedness which was depicted upon tho

faces of his mistresses. It was an old man, whose hah" was al-

ready white, whilst the velvet-laced coat which he wore accorded

well by its threadbare look with" the faded splendor of the equi-

page. Tho time had been when the travellers might have expect-

ed similar' sounds of rejoicings to greet their ears, a concourse of

people and tho ringing of bells, and all in honor of themselves.

Alas ! those days were past. Just once the elder lady had allowed

the noiso to attract her attention to the street, but her look was
speedily withdrawn, The carriage at length stopped, and the page

descended to the window to ask tho direction tho carriago was to

take.

" To a hotel, Paulo—it matters not which."

Soon after, however, as the carriage was again rumbling on, a

sign caught the eye of the elder lady, and the checkstring was
hastily pulled. It was of a second-rate inn, and her companion
asked, with surprise

:

" What, here ?"

"And why not?" said the lady, slowly. "It is the sign of the

Helpful Mother of God. We are deserted by all
; perchance the

blessed virgin will shield rac from the eyes of the world, and offer

me a retreat where I may close my eyes in peace."

We resume the history after the lapse of seven months. In the

window of a small house in the street de la Cruse, a light might
have been noticed burning deep into the night ; within the small,

scantily-furnished apartment whence it issued, were four peoplo
standing mournfully around a bed, on which lay some one sick

unto death. The elderly lady whom we have seen before, and an
old attendant whom we recognize by his faded velvet coat and
whito hair, were two of these ; the others were a sister of a religious

order and a celebrated physician of Ghent. The patient we have
also soon before. She was a lady whoso features still showed
signs of beauty, though worn down low with bodily and mental
suffering.

"Doctor," said the elder lady, her eyes swollen with w
" you say then that there is really no hopo V

" It is a light about to be quenched," ho answered. " Human
skill is of no avail here."

" There is then no hope ?"

"A miracle alone could save her, and," he added in a low
tone, " this is not the age of miracles."

" And I do not hope," the lady answered, after a pause. " You

veeping

told mo she would die. These eighteen years you have told me
truly all that was to come to pass—all my misfortunes. Just

Heaven, when will my cup of sorrow be full I How soon will thy

wrath change to compassion !"

There was along silence. The doctor was the first to speak.

" Heavy indeed must have been the blow which brought ono so

young as she is into this situation."

" You are right. *Tis no light matter to havo to leave coun-

try, children, friends, to escape the scaffold
;
yet so it has been

;

she had spoken against the king and parliament. The tiger in

human shape, not satisfied with having driven me forth into exile,

must also kill my dearest, my only friend. Poor, unfortunate Isa-

bella ! death is the penalty you must pay for your devotion to one

deserted by all beside."

The invalid opened her eyes ; her half-glazed look dwelt for a

moment upon the speaker ; a placid smile played along her pal-

lid lips ; she sighed ; it was a gcntlo sigh, but with it her spirit

departed. All was hushed ; no sob or expression of grief broke

the silence. The mourner had sunk upon her knees, and her

face was buried in her hands. It was a spasm of woe. At
length she rose : and after gazing a moment on the face of tho

departed, her hands firmly clasped together, she stooped and im-

printed a kiss on the forehead of the corpse. Then turning round,

and drawing her figure to its full height, whilst her eyes sparkled,

and her whole form seemed dilated :

" Triumph, vile priest !" she half screamed ; " add another to

your list of victims. Treacherous villain ! cowardly assassin

!

take a woman's bitter curse—a curse," she articulated slowly,

" heard by those blessed spirits who are even now wafting the

soul of his victim to the courts of heaven. AVith her it is well,"

she added, after a pause, " but I remain here deserted by all."

The old domestic threw himself at her feet.

"By all ; but no, not by me."
" My faithful Mascali," she said, motioning him to rise ; and

her grief at length found vent in tears.

The day was breaking, and with a low obeisance, the doctor

and the servant had left the room. The old lady had sank into an

arm-chair, whilst the Beguine, kneeling at the side of the bed, was

offering up prayers for the soul of the departed.

It was high noon, when a gentle knock camo to the door, and

Mascali silently entered.

"Your grace," he said, "his majesty, tho king, i3 below, and

would wait upon you."

" Is his accursed favorite with him 1"

" She is in attendance."

"I will see the king; but understand, alone."

A moment afterwards, Mascali opened tho door for a young

man, richly dressed, who sank upon his knee, as he became aware

of the lady's presence.

"Mascali, a seat for his majesty, and leave us."

Mascali retired.

" Veramente, I was not prepared for this visit," said the lady,

bitterly. " I thought you had yet delicacy enough remaining to

have spared me this."

" I have been calumniated."

" With words ! It were idle when deeds speak for themselves.

Your latest deed has proved sufficient; comfort yourself with the

thought that you need do no more."

" Did you but know—

"

" I know enough, quite enough, too much. I know that whilst

your friends were shedding their blood for you, you were a base

coward, and ran away. I know that you have entered into a

treaty with your most implacable enemy, the principal stipulation

in which is that I am to be given up. I know, too, that I am your

mother, or naught could make me even suppose that you were the

son of the bravest of monarchs, 'whose blood is already tainted by

your infamous cowardice."

" This is too much," cried the king, springing up.

" You can get into a passion then yet 1 Is there, then, a single

spark of courage still left?"

" 0, I know the countess hates mo, and never ceases to calum-

niate me ; but, by , she shall answer it."

" Yes, I know you have courage to face a woman."
"As I hope for salvation, I will be revenged upon her."

The lady rose, drew back the curtains of the bed, aud, with a

contemptuous smile, she said, slowly:

" There, then, revenge yourself upon her corpse."

The color left the king's face ; he staggered a pace or two back-

ward, and laid a hand upon the speaker as if for support. She

drew back, as if from the touch of pollution.

" What, I serve as a prop for you ! Away with you instantly.

Rid me of your presence."

The monarch reeled towards the door, and the lady's glanco

followed Mm till he was gone.

" The miserable creature !" she exclaimed. "And yet ho can

call me mother!"

The next morning a chapel in the church of St. Baron was

hung with black. In the middle stood a catafalque ornamented

with a count's coronet ; besido it stood the lady in prayer, and

behind her Mascali, a page, and two female attendants in deep

mourning. On it was written: "Pray for the soul of the most

noble Isabella, Countess of Fargio, ambassadress to the court of

tho king of Spain and emperor of all tho Indies."

Twonty years ago an old house was still standing in Cologne

which showed to the street a frontage of five small windows. It

was the house in which the first painter of the Flemish school, the

immortal Rubens, was born, A. D., 1577. Sixty years later than

this date, the ground floor was occupied by two old people, a shoe-

maker and his wife. Tho upper story, which was usually let to

lodgers, was empty at the time we write of. Two, however, occu-

pied the garret. The evening was cold and wet, and the shoe-

maker and his wife were sitting together in the room below.

"You had better go up stairs again," said the man to Ins wife,

" and see how the poor lady is. The old gentleman went out early

and has not been in since. Has she not taken anything ?"

" It is only half an hour since I was up stairs, and he had not

come in. I took her up some broth at noon, but she hardly touched

it, and I was up again at tliree; she was asleep then, aud at five

she said she should not want anything more."
" Poor lady ! This time of the year, and neither fire nor warm

clothes, and not even a decent bed to lie on ; and yet, I am sure

she is somebody or other. Have you noticed tho respect with

which the old gentleman treats her ?"

" H she wants for anything, it is her own fault. That ring she

wears on her finger would get her the best of everything."

There came a knock at the door, and the woman admitted tho

old man they had just spoken of, whose grizzled beard fell upon

the same tarnished velvet coat which we have seen before. The
hostess wanted sadly to have a little gossip with him, but he passed

by, and bidding them a short "good-night," groped his way up tho

steep and crooked staircase. On entering the chamber above, a

feeble voice inquired the cause of his long absence.

"I could not help it," he said. "I have been copying manu-

script, and as I was on my way here, a servant met mc, who was

to fetch me to raise the horoscope of two ladies who were passing

through town ; they were ladies whom I have known before. I

thought I could get a little money to pay for some simples which

will be of service to yon."

" I am cold."

" It is very cold. I will make you something which you must

take directly."

The flame of a small tin lamp snfliced to heat some water, and

the patient having taken what the old man had provided, was

diligently covered up by him with all the clothes and articles of

dress he could find. He stood by her motionless till he perceived

she was fast asleep, and indeed long after ; he then retired into a

small closet, and sought repose on the hard floor.

The next morning the lady was so much better that her atten-

dant proposed she should endeavor to leave the house for a mo-

ment or two, and he succeeded in getting her out as far as tho

Place St. Cecilia. It was seldom that she left the house, for, not-

withstanding the meanness of her dress, there was that about her

carriage which rendered it difficult to avoid unpleasant observation.

"Do you see that person yondet?" she said suddenly. "If I

am not much mistaken, it is certainly the Duke of Guise."

The stranger's attention had also been attracted, and ho now
approached them.

"Parbleul" said ho, "why that is Mascali. What, are you

married?"

"He does not know me," sighed tho lady. "I must indeed be

altered."

Mascali had, however, whispered a single word in the duko's ear,

and he started as if struck by a thunderbolt ; but instantly recov-

ering himself, he hastily uncovered, and bowed nearly to the ground.

" I beg your forgiveness," he said ;
" but my eyes arc grown so

weak, and I could so little expect to have the honor of meeting

your—

"

"For the love of God," interrupted the lady, hastily, "name
me not here. A title would too strangely contrast with my pres-

ent circumstances. Have you been long in CologneV
" Tliree days. I am on my way from Italy. I took refuge

there when our common enemy drove me forth, and confiscated all

my earthly goods. I am going to Brussels. Permit me to attend

your majesty to
—

"

A slight color tinged the lady's features as she answered, with a

gently commanding tone

:

"Leave us, my lord duke, it is our pleasure."

Guise bowed low, and, taking the lady's hand, he pressed it

reverentially to his lips. At the Gorner of the street he met some

one to whom he pointed out the lady, and then hastened away.

The next morning a knock at the door announced a person in-

quiring for Monsieur Mascali ; she had a small basket for him,

and also a billet. Inside this was written

:

" Two hundred louis d'ors constitute the whole of my present

fortune ; one hundred I send for your use.—Guise."

Aud the packet contained a hundred louis d'ors.

The sum thus obtained sufficed to supply the wants of the pair

for two long years. But the last louis had been changed, and the

lady and her companion were still without friendly succor. The

shoemaker and his wife had undertaken a journey to Aix la Cha-

pellc, to obtain a small legacy. It was the thirteenth of February,

1642. A low sound of moaning might have been heard issuing

from the garret ; a withered female form, more like a skeleton than

a thing of flesh and blood, was lying on a wretched bed of straw,

in the agonies of death. The moans grew more and more indis-

tinct; a slight rattling in the throat was at length the only audiblo

sound, and this also ceased. An hour later, an old man, dressed

in rags and tatters, entered the chamber. Only one word had es-

caped his lips as he stumbled up the failing staircase
—"Nothing!

Nothing !" He drew near the bed, listlessly, but in a moment he

seized an arm of the corpse, which lay before him, with an almost

convulsive motion, and, letting it as suddenly fall, he cried

:

" Dead, dead, of hunger, cold and starvation !"

And this lady was Mary Mcdicis, wife of Henry IV., qnecn

regent of France, mother of Louis XIII., of Isabella, queen of

Spain, of Henrietta, queen of England, of Christiana, duchess of

Savoy, of Gaston, duke of Orleans, dead of hunger, cold and

misery ; aud yet Louis XTTT., the cowardly tool of Richelieu, his

mother's murderer, is still called "the just."
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To tho hoart of Hangarraro

U« a iiL-viT-5vttitig sttvr.

"Moons have Keen him dwelling 0001 thoo,

To thy pooplo 'ill unknown,

Gating <>n thy fare, O m&Idon,

I i:: ii. ipoll was o'er him thrown

—

1 »;i m _'
1 1 1 <-r >T Wimissu, five him

Love fur love that's all thy own.

11 Ho would of thy father ask thee,

But tho deadly Kcnlping-kiiifu

Lien unburied with our people,

And the troulih'.l stream of strife

Flows forovenuore between thcni,

Never to bo crossed In life."

Like a startled fawn oho fled him,

Tot the chief did not pursue,

Never pausing till tho wigwam
Of Yfanlsso Mood in view,

While within her Muttering bosom

Beat a feeling sweat and now.

Never told sue to her pooplo

The event that marked that, night,

Yet her memory oft recalled It,

And in dreania before her sight

Stood tho stately Uangaxraro,

And she saw him with delight.

Man to came to woo Wcnona,

Often told his lovo before,

Kindly did her father greet htm,

Bade him welcome evermore,

Smoked their pipe* of peace together.

Sitting at Wauiseo's door.

Did Wcnona love tho chieftain,

Mimto, bravest in the fight,

By whose door the scalps of fifty

Withered lo admiring sight!

No—between her and her suitor

Koao the memory of that night.

Through tho wood ono night sho wandered,

Wishing Mangarraro near;

" Ah," she slghod, '" my heart would greet him,

If the stranger should appear!"

When a rustling In the hushed

Fell like music on her car.

Lo : n sudden splendor flashes

in Wonona'o dreamy eyas,

On her checks the sneaking bluahos

In a bright Buocesslon rise.

En bor hoart a sweet emotion

Flatten with a glad Burpjujo.

Morning came unto her peoplfl.

But Wenona cam.- no more,

Bowing low their heads, they imiriiuiii'l,

'• She has onlj gone before

To the land of the Great Spirit,

With the beauteous life .'he wore.''

But in Mangarraro's wigwam

Bloomed :i lovolj Bouthern llowor,

Never o'er her gentle spirit

Stormy caro again might tower

—

Love, true hue, where'er thOU P i

Thine is ovcrlasting power!

THE PAINTER'S APPKESTH E.
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cathedral—us the ebimoi of tho

molody to her ear—bai her though) Bring what

had delainod the older of bor father's apprentiei—for 6

usually paased her window at thai hour.

tad tho painter Bondi inarraUed at the n

8alvadoi '
I [adonnas 1 iro to his dnagbr

ter—for I tho youth woe, Mill he oontrirod that the

1 .1 palleue, when trxuuforred to tin: cum
to u striking counterfeit of the bright star of

bis boyish Edolol

It woe the ere of her birthday, and Salvador

Basel iloi with a skill and rapidity alma

col, H-, likoa Sower unfolding ii'- petals to the inn, the embodiment

tins grow into lift and being under his marvellous touch.

\ ' onth, habited in the blouse of a painter drew by tho hand a

young girl of a wUdcriug bjcauty, who seemed willing, yet afraid

to go with bim.

"Hit! and you mean thai for my daughter, and that dull ro-

semblnnco for your own silly Belfl" thundered the old painter,

approaching the easel. "Nay, not a word. Silence, mad fool,

and anil my studio forever."

On a dork, tempesroom day, Just one month later than the

scene that occurred in Bondi's studio, beneath a tall tree whose

tempest-tost branches gave bim flickering glimpses of the lightning-

flashing sky, and foam-capped waves of the "storied river," now
swollen and terrible, Bat a handsome, though melancholy youth,

with knapsack strapped, and portfolio spread, sketching tho dark-

ening scene, a> the storm king swept by in his might.

While intent upon his sketch, the sound of loud and angry

tone-; arrested Ins ear, followed by the clash of swords. Starting

to his feet, lie sprung to the high, bluff mountain batik of the river,

where sloping downward, it was skirted by a narrow road, bor-

dered on tho opposite side by a dense, sombre forest. Hastening

down to the path, ho saw a tall, museulnr man defending himself

against the attack of two ruffians, whom rightly conjecturing^o

DO bandits, our hero of the Storm sketch assaulted.

" I thank thee, friend, for thy timely assistance/
1 continued the

travel-soiled pedestrian, as one of tho robbers fell beneath the young

artist';? weapon, while the other decamped with all speed into the

forest ;
" but excuse mo." And ho drew forth materials from his

portfolio, and began to sketch in tho most masterly manner the

contorted features of the dying robber. "Ono must not lose a

chance like this ! what agony I what terrible expression ! that roll-

ing eye, and stiffening jaw ! that rigid brow, paling with the death

dews, to which the damp locks are clinging ! O, it is superb !"

" What are you doing ?" nsked our hero, in amazement.

"Now I have done ! Look at it, my friend. One don't get a

chance at a dying brigand every day." Then handing the draw-

ing to Salvador, he pointed with his ready pencil to the ferocious

face of the, robber, scowling savagely, terrible even in death,

transferred to his tablets.

Just as our apprentice was about to question the great unknown,

the clotKring of hoofs startled them, nnd the next moment B

beautiful woman superbly mounted, emerged from the thicket, and

clearing tho intervening underwood at a bound, plunged at head-

long speed into the path, followed by a score of bandits, all armed

to the teeth. On they rushed, and before our skctchotS had time

to lire a shot or turn to ilee, were upon them.

S*
" Yield, or expect no mercy !" was her order, and the next mo-

ment they were lirmly hound, and under a Strong guard conducted

through the forest to the portals of on ancient tower.

On searching our worthies for plunder, nothing was found on

either save their tablets. No sooner, however, did the robber-wife

sea tho sketch of tho expiring brigand, so long her hated tyrant,

than she exclaimed :

" Ilcautiful! exceedingly well exocnted ! porsevoro, friend, ami

Some day thou wilt be a great painter. Trust me, there's no no-

bler ambition."

Brilliantly beautiful was that bandit chieftniness. A jacket of

crimson, slashed with gold, lining her superb form to admiration;

her slender waist, defined in its symmetrical perfection by a leathern

girdle, into which wore stuck a couplo of pistols, and a silver-

sheathed yataghan, the handle of exquisite workmanship, sot with

jewels : and -'ems of purest ray, too, looped ap the gold

of her cap, from beneath which masses o( dark curls cs

tangled confusion down her sloping shoulders.

"Bui what is this !" she asked, looking approvingly on our

apprantico's ruSTortuno-ei afcrrioj Letch ; "this youth—yes, it is

-and the maidon, • <**, u a portrait I '

•election of a tabjrv-t ' liarfcee, iir

• bUt* the Urautilul form

not "f usee*— I

to iho

Mihlfi i will yet reach the

- art."

" Would that 1 hail never accn eoael,
;

I our nppri a* lie thooght on Uianca, old

Bondi,

point-

great painter, //«'
I

it Ui an ttrt-

in daxincM " thai

I Ughl," hud | nolo »tarm to canraat with

a might utid truth t

" Ah, had that idle, dreamy fellow, Salvador, but painted like

this, I had not turned him away, nor acen my poor Ilium a
;

man who psd indeed one

wboae name will Uvewhen I the land will l«c fonrotteii."

••II.' lyCSt thOU w) ! art willing t i-btrr, obi

man, to the young painter who

boring the night in the robbers' care, when the young artitt

who bad bo opjtftrtuncly oorac to his a*" ' y his

own generous, sympathizing manner), confided to him thcarroanl

ii. On the

departan for the Sold of bis (ui'-

boin joyoaaly onifanead the opportunity afforded of aern

or. " What was the name of the idle apprentice of whom
you (ipake, friend Bondi V

" ' ). a [--or dnllnrd, by name Hans Sal

A bright gloom of intelligence lit up the gTcat painter'* face

;

he remembered the name, traced under tho pencfl sketch of ihc

bandit ehieftaincss.

" Here he is!" said he, beckoning to the storm painter, who ap-

proached, when the raspOCtM greeting of the crowd told Ih»w true

genius is ever honored. The old man bent forward to read the

namo pencilled thcro SalVATOM BOOA. The next day he gore

his daughter Bianco to the lata disowned painter apprentice.

THE CEDABfl ot LEBAKOlf.

The cedars, which still bear their ancient name, stand mn«tly

Upon four small COOtigaonB knolls, within B COS - than
forty rods in diameter. They form thick fort st, without ander-
bush. The older tp ihcm-

widely aronnd ; but most of the others are i ono-uke in form,

to not throw out weir boughs laterally to ony great extcni.

Some few trees stand alone on the outskirts of the grove ; nnd ono

ally, on the south, is large and very beontuol. With this

tion, none of the trees came up to my ideal of the grarcful

beauty of the cedar of Lebanon, such OS I had fonnerly seen it in

tlu Jard Soi of the older treosore alreadymuch
broken ; and will soon be wholly destroyed. The f.i-hion is now

_ into vogue to have articles mode of this wot I for sale to

travellers ; and it is also burned as fuel by the few people thai hero

pass the summer! i of destruction, though gradual

in their operation, are U0TI ream*
Stance that travellers in former years (to say nothing of th<.

;

cm time have been shameless enough to cans. to bo

hewn smooth on the trunks of son tlesl trees, in order

to inscribe their names. The two earliest which 1 sou

Frenchmen; one was dated in 1701. The wood of the Ld
cedar is white, with a pleasant but not strong' odor; nnd bea

comparison, in beauty or fragrance, with the common red cedar

of America.

—

Robinson.

MMW.K ITY OF EHGIJ8H DRESS.
In tho families of many of tho nobility and gentry of England,

there is greater economy of dress and more simplicity in the fur-

nishing of the dwelling, than there i* in many of the bonces (
our CltJZens, who are barely able to supply the uOllj wants . :

families by the onaon to their business. A friend of
ours, who sojourned not long since several months in the Vicinity

of some of meWealthy landed aristocracy of England, was sur-

prised at the manner practise 1. Servants were more
numerous than with us, but the I

silk dress than would 1-e thought here of a doxen. They wen
generally clothed in - no] Staffs, and a display of fine

clothing and jewelry was reserved for great occosions. The fur-

niture of the mansions, instead of being turned out of

few year- for more f.ishionahle st- jame which the an-

costors of the families for several generations had possessed, sub-

Btantial, plain, ami without any pretension to elegance. Even the

carpets on many suites of parlors had been on the Boon for fifty

years. With us bow different is the state of thi waao
amount ^f wealth in this country on show and fashion, which

rigidly applied would christianize, civilize and educate all man-
kind.

—

ttuston Transcript.

A HEROIC WOM YN.

It is related that in the year 1786, the Grs U f tho

Knights of Malta pent as a prcs< l rocclel of rnl

Madame du Krenov, a French lady ofgrcal beauty, in token of her
extraordinary and gallant conduct, when an Algerine Corsair at-

tacked the vessel in which she was a passenger. Thi- lady was
tn a polacre, bound to Genoa, and the Algerine coming alongside

poured in a broadsido, and then grappling with her, a nnml
the Algerines boarded her, sword tn bond. Tho crew were about
to submit to the enemy, when Ma lame du Fanny snatched a
sabre from a wonnded sailor, and wielded it with astonif

courage and effect. The crew-, animated and ins] ircd by such nil

unexpected example of female vali r, fought with enthusiasm,
killed several of the pirates, and <' Wilder back to their

own vessel. When this lady reached the shore, she was ei

greeted with acclamations
T 'lie Marquis

de Ciirisicaux waited upon her. and with his own ban
crown of laurel on her head—and a portrait of her was taken for

the queen of France.— Christian Freeman.
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MARSH'S JtVENILE COMEDIANS.
The group on this page, drawn and engraved express-

ly fur our Ficlorial, represents ttie extraordinary com-
pany of yuuthful histriouie prodigies, now performing
with brilliant success at the Howard Athemeum, in this

city, as they appear at home. Those who are familiar

with their intelligent countenances, will readily recog-

nize the likenesses. Next week we shall present a full

page picture of the famous little George Marsh in a se-

ries of his most prominent characters. Juvenile com-
panies of comedians have long been a principal attrac-

tiou in the city of Paris ; but nothing of the kind, on this

extensive scale, was ever attempted in this country until

the present troupe was organized by Mr. R. G. Marsh,
die father of little George Washington Marsb and Mary
Marsh, who, together with Miss Louise and little Carrie,

are the stars of the company. They were organized

some twenty months since, a few miles from the city of

Rochester, in the State of New York, and, until that

time, but three of the troupe had ever seen the interior

of a theatre or museum. The principal performers are,

Miss Louise, aged 12 years and 8 months, for leading

male and female characters ; Mary Marsh, 8 years and
10 months, leading lady and comedienne; Master Wal-
do, 11 years and 9 months, leading old man ; Miss Car-

rie, 9 years, walking gentleman and light comedian;
Miss Helen, 10 years, old women and soubrcttes ; Mas-
ter George W. Marsh, 7 years and 2 months, comedian

;

Little Sallie, 8 years, second comedian; Little Julia,

dauseuse, and Miss Melville, heavy business. The size

and ability of this troupe, which numbers some thirty or

forty performers, enable them to run through the whole
range of the drama. They have astonished and delight-

ed the most refined audiences, having been for mouths
an attraction in the theatrical city of New York, and
meeting with no less brilliant success here in Boston.

Master George W. Marsh reached his seventh birthday

last Christmas, while his sister Mary will be niuc on the

fourth of March next : and it is a curious coincidence

that the birthday of father and daughter occur on the

fourth of March, and that of mother and son on Christ-

mas Day. George W. Marsh is one of the most extra-

ordinary juvenile performers it was ever our good for-

tune to witness. He has the true ins comiea, and imper-
sonates a wide range of characters with unvarying spirit

and success. He has all the self-possession and adroit-

ness of a veteran actor, seizes upon striking points with rare intelli-

gence, and makes them tell upon ihe audience with the happiest
effect. Miss Mary, his little sisrer, surprises you by her womanlv
airs. It is a perfect marvel to us how a cliild like Miss Louise
can personate characters like William, in "Black-Eyed Susan,"
and Maguire, in " The Serious Family." In the performances of
these children, you would look for something automatic; and
might fancy beforehand, if you saw them once, you would exhaust
their capabilities. Such, however, is by no means the case.
'1 hough they certainly evince careful training, still there is a great
deal of spontaneity in their performances. If they possessed a
purely imitative faculty, without any creative genius, they could

address, to the infinite amusement of the audience :

—

" Ladies and gentlemen—there has been a rumor cur-

rently circulated through this city, that I have come here
to crush Mr. Forrest ; but this is not the case. I'm one
of his strongest supporters (assuming a fighting atti-

tude). I consider Mr. Forrest as good an actor in his

line as I am in mine. Ladies and gentlemen, I bid vou
a good night." The idea of such a David championing
such a Goliath was excessively ludicrous. We are pleas-

ed to learn that all the children belonging to this troupe
are healthy and happy. Their acting is like other cliil-

dren's play; they think it excellent good fun, and regard
it as an amusement—not a task. They have Iweu bril-

liantly successful at the Howard, notwithstanding the

great counter attractions of the Boston Theatre and
Boston Museum.

JOHN A. KING. GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK.

not by any possibility be taught to play the many pieces which
make up their repertory. It is because they have intelligent

minds, and intuitively grasp the lights and shades of character,

that they are enabled to present as great a variety of pieces as are

usually brought forth by elder comedians in the same space of

time. They have been generously applauded by the press, but
their merits have not been exaggerated. One of the happy hits of

George W. Marsh occurred when he was called before the curtain

at a time when Edwin Forrest was playing at the Boston Theatre.
The little fellow advanced confidently to the footlights, graceful ly

acknowledged the applanse after the manner of the veterans of the

stage, and then delivered himself of the following brief and pithy

HON. JOHN A. KING,

GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF NEW* YORK.

The accompanying portrait of the present governor oi

New York was drawn expressly for us by Barry, from
an amhrotype by Brady, of New York, and is pro-

nounced an accurate likeness. John A. King is the eld-

est son of Hon. Rufus King, so extensively known from
a long political career, and was born in the city of New
Y'ork, in the year 1788. He received a classical educa-

tion at Harrow, England, in consequence of his father's

residing abroad as minister to that country. At an
early age he entered into public life, and was for a series

of years a member of the New York Assembly and of
the Senate. He was secretary of the English legation

in 1825. Subsequently, as a member of the national

House of Representatives, he distinguished himself by
his oratorical ability and steadiness of purpose. He was
also said to be an excellent party tactician. Mr. King,
having acquired the confidence of the Republican party,

was a delegate to the National Republican Convention
at Philadelphia. Ai the New Y'ork State Republican
Convention held at Syracuse, he was selected as the

gubernatorial candidate of the party. Mr. King's resi-

dence is at Albany, in the old Van Rensellaer mansion,
which he has fitted up in suitable style. He is a very
hospitable man, and has ample means, we believe, at

the disposal of his generosity. Like many other emi-
nent men, whose example he has followed, Mr. King is

an ardent devotee to agricultural pursuits. He has brought to it

zeal and learning, and the results he has accomplished show what

mav be done by the union of science, capital and common sense.

He'has always "been ready to give his brother farmers the result of

his experience, and his various agriculraral addresses are all

sound and able. Although quite an old man,
a
Gov. King is hale

and hearty—the consequence of his agriculraral pursuits. The
governorship of such a State as New York is a position of im-

mense responsibility. That State is an empire in itself—fertile,

wealthy, of vast territorial extent, and embracing within its limits

a complication of interests, demanding the supervision of a head,

vigorous and sagacious, and experienced in public affairs.

THE MARSH CHILDREN.
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ii„. Botihol " '»' tba I...-, -i belli |p Um world Thi ''Taar-Kolol

kin* of belli, eonlalnimil -'* belli *" burg1

gnat boll "( Bl Paol*», ..r irhleb rou rpeab thi watghl being 100,000

pOUDOfe TIm- boll In* long DOI '• Lying In * cavity buiiuath n

1
1 J nl Moaoow.

j 0. Boibon Tho KdLnbnrg IU<vl«w wu catablUhou In lWfi. U
lliiurt.<rli hi lftOO.

Muiim Tho inolioo oraibol In rieoehol Bring,whin tbi guni on
I,. ...[.-. I Mid oloVOtod OtO Miinll OOglo. I- thi MIDO Ii thai Oil itOOl tklppoa

hi Um lurihc* ol Mi'' "

u r .in Uount Platoff waiafli ui hiUnnnofOi I

lilniFfif tcn'uti> agalnit tin Pranob during Napoleon'* Invasion of I

In 1812
11 C Jttiiii<!i Urine, the celebrated Afrl'an IniT.lliT, wu- n H.-.it.-]imnii, ami
died April 27, I7l>t 111. moillQUtUDg itataXMnU -whlofa OftU od nil ft

rnrtt> to bt called In qnootlon at Um tuna nan boon fully oonllnnod b]

rsosnl imvi-iiiT*.

g, 0..Behnout, P. O.—Lamartioa'i "Blatory »f Uu Pvonen Revolution of

law" wai emulated bj U< • P. A. Darings and WUllam S. Cbaso, of
.

.
,i

. md wai publl ibi J bj PblUlp Bampaon A Qo.

Pioroa.—Kenibnudt, ih« painter, aogulnd groat wealth, bnl hli bablti w»ro

low, and bla uToricv luratiabiu. lib coloring and amnio icuro ban ran*

dorod i»i in Immortal.
Bjudsi -Tin' Redan i- kind of rampart plnood iii adranei of Uu principal

vnrkj t<> defend Uu u-a-t protoatad part*. It u uauully umde >.i earth, and
t.« tin- iluiplaal kin.) of field Ibrtlfleatlon.

w h Wo do not know ofany original pletun bj VandTka In thin country.

Than Ii owl Ij oona In Ibi kthani nn oolleotton.

M H.—The motto of Snwarrow, Ifaa D oa Kumdwi mamhal, Catiu

bvorita. wai " forward and strike'" Hi- Hid, " Nothing Ii to be though!

of hut tin- offensive—quick uiurchr^—em-rtfy in uttiu-k— tin- nuked -(rrl

Uiddlkskx.—Tin' itoppoa ol Ula an, mo pofpocl [mllar OD thw pnilrlua

of Uie Wait Tiny an partly sufocptiljlo of cultivation, iiudullurd paitoTi

UK" t» numoroua berdi of Bomadle trilioa.

BuTOaiODl.—Tho nolon of thu crown* of Kn^l'ind and Scotland took plnce

on thoacconloo of Jamoa I to tho fonnor.

SaLrtuiiui, Toronto.—Tin- Ijcunt ciillrd unlrorn in our Tcrslou of Scripture, la

qOH Bonuuonly undoratood W ha thv rlilHocproa.

8UIVKT0R.— Alvuii Clark, a miniature painter, i.f (Ilia cit>, FfhOM roomi are in

Trvinimt Bow, manufacturea loniea and toleacopw. noma of the utter ban
bnn nrdand In Bngland, and haTo t i liiiflily commonded tin re

AllTlQOAnr.—Tho 'KlUUatOlub" wna instirutod in Loiidmi aliout HJ3S, by
lOmi yonng menof "it and plcuauro, H iiftvrunrdu Ui'uini; a political

.int.—wblg, iu pHneipie. Adduoo, Btoalo, Bfarlborongb and Walpolo wan
dldtiuguuiiicd maffibara of It

Bubioh-Bodbb.—Wo have nil heard of tho wolf in sheep's

clothing, who "went about like n ruling lion, seeking wliuin he

might devour somebody ;" but a pleosanter spectacle is a smiling

duniHcl, tut innocent as u lamb, blushing fortli from the folds of a

wolfskin slcigh-robe.

Ballou's Pictorial.—It t.» now HtablUhed boj Ond oontrOTony that, aa a
work of the fiiie art.-*, in the fine flailb and iiiituralne^^ of ltd lOgra^DgB, and
i> lev it tod and pure tone of ita liteniture, " UiilUiu'n 1'ictorlnl " ha.i no OOnal in

thb* or the old country—and on tlii* aei t »i' arc ^laJ to leuru uf ita iui-

utvusu circulation.

—

musical Hatpt t'trfrtitmi, Ohio.

SPLINTERS.
.... A yam weighing 178 English pounds was lately exhibited

in Paris, Three such would dine a regiment.

.... Spiders' bites have proved fatal in several cases. Win.

Iluughton, of Cincinnati, tiled of this cause.

Tho Hardware Board of Trade of New York lately bail

their first official dinner. There are live hundred dealers.

.... There was a fall of snow tit Havana this winter. The

people thought it salt, and were surprised at its melting.

.... New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore harbors have

suffered from ice this season—Boston harbor has remained open.

.... In one day live tons of eels were shipped from one town

in Massachusetts to tho city of New York.

Tho New York Duy Book says there were 2705 failures in

the United States during the year 185G.

.... There are a thousand medical students at Paris. Long
may it he before they graduate !

.... Tho late Samuel Guruey, brother of Elizabeth Fry, who
died in London, lately, gave away 3100,000 a year.

Captain John P. Bowers, of the barque Mary Bronghton,

has followed the sea thirty years without a single disaster.

.... Josiuh Bradlce, of this city, has given ten thousand dol-

lars in all to the Home for Indigent Females.

.... Tho cholera in India appears everywhere to have spared

tho women—from their temperance, it is thought.

The Chinese in San Francisco, California, have a hospital

and a theatre of their own.

.... Mr. Albert G. Tenney, a most excellent and accomplished

editor, has retired from the Bath Tribune.

.... The Board of Councilinen of New York has appropriated

$2000 for the celebration of Washington's birthday.

Dr. G. W. F. Mellen is about resuming business in this

city as a chemist, and should meet with kindness and aid.

.... The queen of Spain has abandoned all self-respect; and
the king, who hates her, is plotting treason to tho throne.

.... It has been decided, in the Kentucky Court of Appeals,

that a man may marry his mother-in-law.

.... Mr. Barnnm is in London once more with Tom Thumb,
and little Cordelia Howard, the child-actress.

Col. Beuton remarked that the greatest troublo ho met
with in Boston was from the pressure of hospitalities.

.... Tho Liverpool Times says that murder increased iu the

United Kingdom in spite of capital punishment.

.... In India everything has languished for means of transit

—

railroads will now supply the great want.

Tuppcr coined a tine simile when he spoke of Niagara as
" tho ocean-bride of time."

BIOM iiKti is.

un miking ni»iui the now, >n

.
.

I irluu ii..- aim

|pH rid o|

flnJttt 'b.io i- '(inn

gO W0 did ll'itt'-r iiiir-«l\.-. that VI bud n ("•< trii'ti nf an uhl-

fhahl --I Bonked up in > i oanhrj i

looking out on ureal white rnl.-i ten uml | .
marvel-

ling on ih .ill .Mid posp and shrub, and the

gonoraJ tnv »n of all things obenl as, the air -till tilb-d

with dnislh before « perfect hon

op our um ml (but we */cre enjoj lug a pbrturi Id tlmea.

im .-, when, the n'-\t day, we

rare whlstlng mw the nils behind trio of powcgraJ lot

Bui it -.-«'iii- m M'koin d wilhoiit our bo«t.

There rrod "hi gjtalfhniUUl, with n

blooming cheek, wboae birthday dated back i"t'» the pail century,

and whose Locks, Vhitt U tin- -now our -burp plough WIS furrow-

ing, entitled him i" Im - regarded as the "oUeel InhabbaoL'1

"Bll
I

D/' Said hr, "ihi- uint nolhing—

thin uint—compared to what we oaad to bare. Why, I

in the year '90 (we think be sold) a snow storm thai lasted nine

days, 1 lirod down eaat then. The snow was op t" tb

two-story howea, BTotbing but the steeple cool !

rlllage meeting^bonse. We bad t<» go up the cDbnney when wo

wanted tO gel OUl of doors. That mow lasted a month. Wall,

we all got used to it, and went rlgltmg just the lame m muni.

Every man was s Banta ("Uu- then,and is they wen- a hospitable

set of folks, all of them kept open eliimm-vs. BoOOllecl dropping

in on a neighbor to take pot-luek," added the old gentleman
;

"slipl down the kitchen Hue, and, us luck would bine it, Stepped

into the soup pot. Walked out of that might/ quick, I tall you,

gentlemen; shin soup, and hot at that. Wall, we eet down to din-

ner, and had a right good jolly time. I kep' mv own counsel—as

1 ftllen do in siniiliar circumstances. Only One of the l«oy« miffed

ut his soup, like that 'ere Brooker in Nicltloas Nickleby, and said

it hud u nnpleOSanl flaror of leather, for which he was rapped

over the knuckles with the can ingkuife, deprived of dnmpliu'a,

uml sent out to finish his dinner in the kitchen. That ere BDOW

lasted, us I sed, a month—way inter spring; and when it went off,

you'd better believe, gentlcmwi, there was a fresh."

The old gentleman WOS silent, and not a word of comment

Wag made by any of the rjggaengen—the iinpre->ioii being too

profound. No one knew the name of the narrator. He gOl OUl

ut Hill's crossing, and we haven't seen him from that day to this.

KEEP YOUR MOVT1I SUIT.

Many a man has prospered in life, simply from knowing when

to keep his mouth shut. Many a home has been rendered happy,

from an exercise of this faculty on the part of husband or wife.

Many B legislator has won the favor of his constituents, by attend-

ing to business instead of making long speeches. It appears that

health is also dependent in some degree upon keeping the mouth

shut. Dr. Hull advises persons who go from a warm apartment

into the open air, in cold weather, to close the lips resolutely for a

space of at least ten minutes, walking rapidly meanwhile ; thus

the air can only reach the lungs by a circuit of the nose and head,

causing un derangement. By "not so doing," says the doctor,

" many a heart Once happy and young now lies in the churchyard,

that might have been young and happy still." It is almost appalling

to think on how many apparently trilling circnmstances the health

of man depends. We tiro told that multitudes die yearly from a

failure to follow such simple advice as the preceding.

PnoTOGRAritY.—This art is really working wonders. At a

late meeting of the English Photographic Society, Some pictures

were exhibited as minute as the head of a pin, which, on being

subjected to the medium of a powerful microscope, disclosed well-

executed groups of half a dozen personages.

Aruic.v.—Before long, Africa in its whole expanse will be an

open volume to science, and commerce will create in its interior

invaluable markets. The recent researches of Dr. Livingstone

have given a new impulse to the spirit of engineering and enter-

prise iu that direction.

1 -»»— »—
Thk Man in the Ikon Mask.—It is said that someWly

somewhere has in his possession a manuscript unravelling the web

of mystery woven about this French state prisoner, supposed by

so many to have been an elder brother ofLouis XIV.

Patent Safe.—After a tire in Cincinnati, lately, which lasted

thirty-six hours, a patent safe was taken out, and a Shanghai

rooster, which one of the clerks had put in there for safe keeping,

was found frozen to death. What a puff for the inventor 1

To Married Ladies.—A newspaper poetess, in an "advice

to a young wife," says :

*' He sure you ncVr for power contend,

Nor try by tear? to gain your cud."

U. S. Agricultural Society.—Our friend Major Ben: Per-

ley Poore, who has been elected to the office of secretary of this

national society, will make a most excellent officer.

HOR4I t. r/1 aUcTT.

• lately a portrait gf

grral battle*paintaw, thai hr -..uld evtr

fdl one of tin »«• nnl pan

on of a for-

eign artiat to paint a pit Ittfl faf "ur national rapitml haa. of r.-urw,

produced a gi*«l dt-al of di

ret, mw«t h* noted

in tlii* COOaaattaOO, that llonu-e \Vrn«-T» reputation ia rv* Wtt

hut universal—that h nSSt living Wttk pait-trr, prrtiapa

the grcatr*t painter *»f waril n»«-r*i* nnt

a nation iu Kuroi*- that ha* not been cM^tr tu aerure one of hia

maaier-pie^ca, Igsjiiflhaal of hi* birth-plare Thrn, »»»in. be ii

well known for hia ardent aympathu-« with rrw<lom, Ui a

Dnotto '• bag, " when Itbori) patry " Aa a ptuol

of lu« monmandaoea, it i« on tweoavJ that ernaai I>*ui« Naj •

desired him to alter a pi-iunr of a mili'ary Rffliaw, laarVnaSJ oul a

ci-rtain g**n<-rnl wlio waa OaaUOaJon to (BJg Vn-u> h gSB]

tO do it. " I am a painter of bi-ton.'. »irr," waa Ui '

nply, "and I will not violate the truth." Moreover, there ia no

living American artiat who ban made battle Ml anady and nibng

pauion aa Vetnet hoi. Since Trumbull, we have had no Ameri-

can painter of bottle-piece*. We think, hrWrotW, that it i*

whether, if Veaghal attempu an American anhjeei, as be

rnu«t, he will l»e able to hit off tl arar-

ter and countcnanre. It i^ mtv difficult for an arti-t to avoid

being national in hfa fare* and fii^irea. (tararni'a I»ndonera are

not genuine .John Bulla, but hunt hmen ma* jueradint: a* c** »

The g< -iiu* of Venice, however, ia universal, and be may ri««

n!>ove even* dinVnliy in the exe*-uti<jn of hia taak. He i« now

advanced in life, but paint.* with all the vigor of hia youthful days.

What's ix a NaJOll—A good deal more than moat people

imagine. A poor title often prevents the aale of a go«»d tmok or

the reading of a gof^l story. A drnmatiat lately wrote a spirited

I , called. " CSoaed on ai-couut of Death," which waa n-i-

Itccausc if people road it on the theatre bill* they would think tho

house was ihut up.

Old Aoe or Acroits.—Talma, in the latter part of hia life,

was asked hU age, and avoided the qn • "»g. *«ti» a

• Actors and women should nover l«c dated. We arc old

or young, according to the characters we represent."

An American Matron.—A lady of sixty lately put up at the

Madison House, with her husband and thirty-two children. A
child for every star in the Union and one to sparo!

What kext.—An American actress haa lately been presented

with a carriage. The lady will now enjoy the luxury of purrbai-

ing horses and harness, paying for horse feed and hiring a coach-

man.
a -mmm a —

SriKDLEDOM.—The Lowell factory operatives hare more than

a million of dollars deposited in the Saving Banks of that city,

the fruits of their honorable labor.

Clergymen and School Tkuhers.—Ration's Pictorial in

sent to clergymen and school teachers for $2 a year.

Binding.—All styles of binding done at this office, at tho

lowrst raUs, anil in the be-st manner.

MARRIAGES.
In thla cltv. by Rct. Mr BWeatar, Mr Hnriaja 0. Krith to Mb** A tine C.

Dyer; by Rev Hr. Ulnar, Mr Chariai it HeOniarj to >il« AnniaM.Raa-
dall; by Hot Mr QaylOKU. Kfl i -»M.Turt>ar;
bj K.v Mr Suiith.-lt. Mr. William Carllne to MU* M»ry K. tfullimn. of >"hel-

Kct. Mr. Stowe. Mr. ZactiAmh f. Oatnr to MUa Leonora A Da*i*: br
II. v Or, Kandall, Mr. Dnnlcl Long tO MJaa Jane C. "Ij nmiH, fr>rtnrrl* of H»ll-
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— At CltotOB, bl Rot. Mr Lirvnnopr. Mr- J'

I
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I. by Iter. Mr. Chapman. * Mr. Jonathan Baraat to

MWMar>- J. Rayn

DEATHS.
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Hun AdaUha P*ara,SS —At Nawborrnort, Mr Bnoch llu.-*. 61—At Taunton,
^t^- Martha BOaon, tn bar 78d year, a natiae of Bnghuadv—At Ballardraio

(Andorar), Mra. Beahth 1 Poor. 85-—A* Anburn, Mr. Jonas rUi^ri'
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Sty foci's €oriw,

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

TRANSIENT IS OUR STAY.

Wo are only travellers here:

Fleeting is our life

;

Hastening to another sphere,

Every moment rife

—

Rife -with hopes of endless bliss

In a glorious region

:

In a fairer world than this,

Far from cares a legion.

Transient is our stay on earth,

Fleeting is our day;

Ileavon hath joys of endless worth

O'er life's thorny way.

May we seek to gain that shore

Decked with gems immortal,

When this journeying is o'er,

And we've crossed death's portal.

THE WORLD'S TIME.

Time, as he passes us, has a dove's wing,
Unsoiled and swift, and of silken sound;
But the world's Time is Time in masquerade!
Their's, should I paint him, has his pinions Hedged
With motley plumes; and where the peacock shows
His azure eyes, is tinctured black and red

With spots quadrangular of diamond form,

Ensanguined hearts, clubs typical of strife.

And spades, the emblems of untimely graves.

—

Cowper.

POWER OF SONG.

Wherewith bestirs he human spirits?

Wherewith makes he the elements obey?
Is 't not the stream of song that out bis bosom springs,

And to his heart the world back coiling brings?

—

Goethe.

A KISS.

I felt the while a pleasing kind of smart:
The kiss went tingling to my very heart.

When it was gone, the sense of it did stay

—

The sweetness dinged upon my lips all day,

Like drops of honey loth to fall away.

—

DrydeS.

A SISTER'S LOTE.
More constant than the evening star,

Which mildly beams above

—

That diadem—0, dearer far

A sister's gentle love.

—

Axon,

<BbW$ €osg tffjair,

GOSSIP "WITH THE BEADEK.
How vividly does the psalmist describe a thunder storm—" The clouds

poured out water; the skies sen tout a sound; thine arrows went also abroad."

Pa. 77: 17 The English editors were never noted for a knowledge of tho

geography of this country. The London Illustrated News presents its read-

ers with a view of "Baton Rouge
T
Nebraska!" Those of our readers who

love flowers, should not forget to refer to the Florist's Department of "The
Flag of our Union." The Aurora Borealis must, it is thought, be com-

posed of a vast mass of electric matter resembling in every respect that gene-

rated by the electro-galvanic battery. The currents from it charge the wires,

and then disappear as tho mass of the aurora rolls from tho horizon to tho

zenith The people of Sacramento, California, are roofing their houses

and laying their streets with asphaltum. Asphaltum has been used on the

streets of Paris for many years Timber soaked in corrosive sublimate

will keep sound under ground for many years The house given to

Mayor Hall, of Brooklyn, Long Island, New York, for his services duriug the

yellow fever season, is situated on Livingston Street, and valued at the sum

of ©11,000 The St. Louis Herald is complaining that Illinois criminals,

after serving out their time in the prisons of that State, are furnished with

money and aided to emigrate to St. Louis. How is this? Think of splen-

did land iu Kansas selling at $2 25 an acre! The "Royal Hawaiian The-

atre," Sandwich Islands, has been doing a brilliant business, inaugurating a

new era of social life in the Pacific Madam McAllister, the widow of the

celebrated '• magician," intends to pursue her late husband's professiou, and

having the public sympathy, will, we predict, be everywhere very success-

ful We read a heart-rending sketch in that very clever paper, the New
Yorker, tho other day, in which the hardships of a poor woman were describ-

ed, who had herself aud child to support, and who had received only a dollar

and a half a week for needlework, making six coats for that wretched pittance.

No wonder that vice exists where industry is so illy remunerated The
Upas Tree in Java, which carried death to all who breathed the air wafted

through its branches, was a fable. But there is really a valley of poison in

Java, the atmosphere being rendered deadly by carbonic acid gas ex-

haled from crevices in the ground Among its many offices, the fan is

used as a death-signal in Japan. It is presented on a peculiar kiud of salver

to a high born criminal—and the moment he stretches out his hand to receive

it, his head is struck off. Bather a/a»ciful way of announcing his doom, wo
should say Mrs. Partington talks about " a rupture of Mount Vocifer-

ous, with the burning lather running all over the contagious territory."

What cau the old lady meau? .Something may be learned even of an ex-

hibition of tight-rope dancers. The performer keeps his eye fixed ou oue
point. So iu life—if your eye is fixed on some great guiding principle, you
cau tread the narrow and dangerous path without fear of falling It is

computed that two millions of dollars are spent annually for flowers in the

city of Paris. As bouquets are very cheap there, the production of these
" alphabets of angels " must be prodigious Tho Italians have a pithy
saying—"The man who lives by hope will die of hunger." Be kind to

your horses while the suow lasts. What is sleighing to you, may bo killing to

them T1»> "Central Presbyterian" thinks the felt hat is the only sen-
sible one worn. We think so, too—it is so easy to the head, that the pressure
is not/e/f From 1821 to 1851, the increase of real property in France was
more than one hundred per cent.

; and that of personal property about forty
percent The prevalent fashions in New York among gentlemen, are the
wearing of high glazed top-boots outside the pantaloons, and drinking lager

bier out of silver mugs A notorious ruffian, sentenced for ton years at

Sing Sing for a heinous crime, and pardoned by the governor of New York
after two years' service, killed a man with a slung shot within a week after

his liberation—a sad commentary ou the effect of official leniency What-
ever you do, do with all your might. If we wanted to make sure of killing a
mosquito, we would use a Paixhan gun The city of Philadelphia pos-

sesses real estate assessed at Sf150 ,000,000 Quakerdom is wealthy Sci-

entific mou think some kinds of seaweed will form nutritious food. "One
plate of kelp!" may yet be tho cry in our eating-houses A friend of Col.

Greene, of tho Post, says that his most painful fear in respect to death is, the

apprehension that his tombstone will be inscribed with a pompous eulogy, in

'•badly spelled, ill-rhymed aud Ul-punctuated verses." The child of the

emperor of France is regularly enrolled in the Grenadiers of the Imperial

Guard. He is seen "in arms" everyday The courage shown by the

king of Naples at the recent attempt to assassinate him, has helped him

amazingly. To say nothing of tho morality of the thing, it is the worst pos-

sible policy to try to kill a despot One thing is very certain—Prussia

can never conquer Switzerland. The cantons swarm with rifles, and the

mountaineers are dead shots The French papers are advocating a gov-

ernment transatlantic line of steamers It will never do. All the attempts

of the French at transatlantic steam navigation have been failures. England

and the United States have a passenger monopoly Theatricals, at the

last advices, were quite dull in San Francisco The now play of " Fasci-

nation," written by Messrs. 9. L. Ward and Dick Tinto Goodrich (S. G. G.'s

son), aud produced at Burton's. New York, in splendid style, was a complete

success. But the heroine is a female Giovanni, and tho catastrophe sangui-

nary and Frenchy Twd girls iu New York, the other day, had a charcoal

fire in their room, and then went to sleep—never to wake again. Too much
care cannot be used when charcoal is the fuel A Dr. Jackson has pro-

mulgated a novel idea, viz., that the intellectual disparity between tho sexes

is chiefly owing to the difference between their costume. So that, if a lady

only had the courage to don the historical " brass coat and blue buttons " of

Charles James Fox, she would be fitted to shine in the Senate—or if Itufus

Choate should don the crinoliuc, his intellectual gifts would cease to astonish

tho world. This is truly an age of discovery A delegation of Kaw Indi-

ans has lately visited Washington. Are these Kaws connected with tho Crow

tribe? They are very gay at New Orleans this winter, with parties, din-

ners, suppers, dances, serenades and theatres. Their pleasure season is bo

brief, that they pile it up while it lasts Charles Cook, of Havana, New
York, has given $25,000 to the contemplated People's College, in that State.

Would thero were more such men In the world, in spite of the old proverb, " too

many cooks spoil tho broth." Gen. Concha lately reviewed a thousand

horse iu Cuba. But the parade made little show, on account of the diminu-

tive size of the animals. A squadron of Uncle Sam's cavalry would trample

all the Cuban ponies under foot An Edinburgh stone-cutter depicted a

figure of an angel wearing a wig on a tomb. " Who ever saw an angel with a

wig?" asked a critic. " Did yc ever see one without a wig?" was the trium-

phant retort of the artist Two young ladies, the other day, were dis-

cussing the important question whether a certain gentleman wore any beard-

One of them exclaimed, "I know he has, for it pricked my cheek!" What an

indiscreet admission! Daniel Webster knew beans. In 1848, we find

him sending an order from Washington for half a bushel of his favorite vege-

table The editor of the Buffalo Express, after hearing the Calliope, pro-

mised never to say anything against barrel organs again A physician

told a lady patient, that if women were admitted to paradise, their tongues

would make it a purgatory. Her retort was admirable. " If some physicians

were allowed to practise there, they would make it a desert." A party of

real Simon Pure gipsies lately visited St. Louis. We hope our friends there

kept a sharp lookout on their clothes-lines, poultry yards and silver spoons.

Gipsies are very agreeable in operas and pictures; hut in private life, they

"don't pay," as Mr. Unit says A gentleman in New Orleans lately at-

tended a masquerade ball, and made violent love to a charming mask in a

polka jacket. It turned out to be his own wife ! Of course he " knew it all

along." Downing, the colored oysterman of New York, who retired from

business with at least a hundred thousand dollars, intimates that after tho

4th of March he shall go to Washington—an appointment having been ten-

dered him by the president elect. We guess so. Hi-yah! He would make a

good secretary of the treasury, because he is used to shelling out! Punch

says, speaking of the stealing and swindling manias of the day, that if he was

Saturn, he should count his rings every night to see that noue of them were

missing! The winter in Italy has been very cold, and some of the Ameri-

can boys at Florence have been astonishing the natives by skating on the

Arno One of our greatest theatre-goers has not yet recovered from the

exertion of seeing Rachel at the Boston last year. He bad to hold his opera-

glass iu his right hand, and a book of the play in his left; to keep one eye on

the French text, and the other on the translation ; his ears on the actress, and

his feet stamping applause—to say nothiDgof the care of his hat, gloves and

bouquet, and delicate attentions to his fair companion. Poor man!. .. ...All

Longfellow's readers will recall with pleasure his specimens of Jasmin, the

provincial poet of France. We see that Jasmin has received a testimonial

from his native town, cousisting of a crown formed by two laurel branches in

gold, intermixed with silver fruit Little Master Marsh, one of the boy-

actors at the Howard, lately publicly disavowed his intention of " crushing '

'

Forrest Ludwig Tieck, in one of his graceful novelettes, remarks on the

great amount of character there often is in a laugh. " You know no man,"

he says, '-till you have heard him laugh—till you know when aud how ho

will laugh. Some men laugh like a hyena." There are some 80,000 men

in the Russian guards, and full 40,000 of them have turncd-up noses. Snub

noses are the rule in Russia Ben. D'Israeli, the statesman and novelist,

has lately made a great sensation in Paris British North America is

about one quarter larger than all Europe There are continued rumors

about the removal of Geueral Concha from the governor-generalship of Cuba.

The principal business of a governor-general is to take care of number one

—

and Concha is not the man to neglect that respectable unit The Lancet

states, on the authority of Dr. Livingstone, that there is a singular humunity

in the native African tribes from such diseases as consumption, eancer, hy-

drophobia and cholera The Newfoundland codfishcry has been below an

average this season; but enhauced prices of the commodity have more than

compensated the fishermen for any falling off in the catch A correspon-

dent of tho London Times gives an account of the efficient and economical

working of the steam-plough, in Gloucestershire, and elsewhere. Our Yankee

inventors must hurry up their steam-ploughs Olo Bull, tho Norwegian

violinist, is said to be in pecuniary difficulties. He is said to have had too

many strings to his bow Gibson, the great English sculptor, has resided

so many years at Rome, that he is said to have almost forgotten his native lan-

guage. He still defends his practice of coloring his statues. He has a Yenus

Victrixof marble of a delicate flesh-color, with pale golden hair "The

French grin," says Lady Mary Wortlcy Montague, " is equally remote from

the cheerful serenity of a smile, and the cordial mirth of an English horse-

laugh." Haydn, tho great musician, had a fancy that he could not com-

pose successfully, unless he wore a certain diamond ring given him by tho

emperor of Russia. Poets, as well as musicians, have had these erratic fan-

cies in speaking of the universality of the gift of music, the New Yark

Musical World says :—" Every boy in the street can whistle a tune, but every

boy cannot paint a picture." Whistling seems to be spontaneous, or, as the

school-boy said, when he was called up by the master for the performance of

Yankee Doodle, " I didn't whistle, sir; it whistled itself." It has been

suggested, that every railroad corporation should employ a surgeon. Consid-

ering the frequency of railroad accidents, we should think such an attache

indispensable. Perhaps there had better be one to every traiu.

A Daughter to her Father.—Julia Webster Applcton, tho

daughter of Daniel Webster, in a letter addressed to her father

sixteen years ago, thus appealed to him on an occasion of his

sickness lo return to private life :

—

" What is the whole country to

your family when weighed in the balance with one hour of sick-

ness or anxiety which it causes you ? I am no great patriot. I

do not love Home better than Csesar; tho advancement of party-

better than my own dear father."

Cbnire jStfeoUanij.

RUBIES IN CALIFORNIA.

The San Francisco Herald says that a young man by the name
of Haverhill, while prospecting a few days since for gold among
the hills of the coast range, near the San Antonio mines, washed
out four good sized beautiful rubies from one pan of earth. He
obtained from the same pan a very respectable prospect of gold.

Rubies have been found in Qold Hun, near Nevada. Garnets of a
very superior quality have also been found in the vicinity of tho

Sugar-Loaf Hill, near Nevada. Both the rubies and garnets, how-
ever, that have been found in this vicinity, are not of sufficient

size or fitness to give them much value. We presume that such
is the case with the rubies recently found near San Antonio.
Apropos of rubies, we append the following paragraph, taken
from the Calcutta Citizen, which, in speaking of a late reception of
the English embassy by the Burmese king, says :—"The only
thing remarkable at the interview was an inanimate object, and
that was a ruby in the cenjre of the pagoda crown of his majesty.

It was as large, if not larger, than a hen's egg, and far more valu-

able than the great Koh-i-noor. It was beautifully cut, and almost
as l'ound as marble. It was torn off the ear of the Karen queen,

by Alompra. It was a pendant, being suspended by a wire casing

through her right ear. It is of the purest water, and more than

two thousand years old, if the traditions concerning it are to bo
believed. It came originally from Assam, and belonged to tho

Great-Garrow king, Monng Sa, who ruled the whole of Cliina

India. This ruby will, I prophesy, in ten years be worn by Queen
Victoria."

—

Life on the Wing.

SKETCH IN MOSCOW.

In Moscow, with its glorious undulating site, its long, irregular

streets of handsome villas, insterspersed with greenery, its hand-
some magazins, and its constant -rattle of equipages, you feel as if

surrounded by human interest, and cease to wonder why neither

despotic power, nor long neglect, nor systematic preference for a
rival, can wean tho true Kussian from his love for the ancient

eradle of his race. And now it looks brighter and gayer than

ever. Paint, and lime, and varnish have done wonders, making
even the old Chinese town look sprightly and modem ; while tho

gilder has given to the thousand domes, minarets and spires of
Moscow a splendor and refulgence which can only be appreciated

by being seen. Stand on the esplanade of the Kremlin, and hav-

ing first curiously examined its battlemented walls, its ancient

treasury, its grotesque church—the Assumption ; watch for a mo-
ment the people, high and low, military and civil, as they reveren-

tially doff their hats while passing under the sacred gate ; and
then turn suddenly towards the vast city that spreads itself out

beneath your feet, count its innumerable church spires of delicate

green, bright golden, or royal red ; look down its long streets,

alive with human ants ; learn to distinguish its fortress-like con-

vents, its regal palaces, its great public institutes, and you must
admit that you are gazing on a panorama to which the civilized

world offers but few parallels.

—

The London Journal.

OUR TEETH.

It is often asserted that the teeth of the present generation aro

much inferior to those of the generations who have passed us.

We wish that some of our many dentists would prove literary

enough to give us a dental history. We should be astonished,

probably, at the dental evils of other days. Evidences of the use
of false teeth by the Romans two thousand years ago, were found
among the ruins of Pompeii. Three hundred years ago, Martin
Luther complained of the toothache; and a German ambassador
at the court of Queen Elizabeth spoke of the weakness and imper-
fection of the English people's teeth, which he attributed to their

custom of eating a great deal of sugar. Shakspeare makes one of
his characters speak of being kept away by a "raging fang."

Boger Williams was struck by the imperfect teeth of the Narra-
gansett Indians, whom toothache and decayed teeth troubled ex-

ceedingly. George Washington had a set of artificial teeth, for

which he paid five hundred dollars. Such are a very few facts

which come up in our poor memory concerning a somewhat inter-

esting matter. We would like to have many more of them.

—

Boston Medical Journal.

ALPINE FLOWERS.

The Alpine flowers have a remarkabty deep and vivid coloring.

The most brilliant blues and reds, with a rich brown shading to

black, are observable amidst the white and yellow flowers of tho

low countries, and these tints likewise seem to assume a purer and
more dazzling hue in these high regions. A similar richness of
coloring is met with in the vegetation of polar districts, where the

hues not only become more fiery, but undergo a complete altera*

tion under the influence of the constant summer light and rays of
the midnight sun, white and violet being often deepened into a
glowing purple. The Alpine plants often grow in dense masses,
and their extraordinary splendor of coloring lends that magic
charm to the fresh green turf "which renders the pasture lands of

the High Alps so famous.

—

Sketches of Nature in the Alps.

New fltoGftflrtwtts,

Ivors. By the author of " Amy Herbert." In 2 vols., 12mo. New York

:

D. Appletou & Co. 1857.

The authoress of "Amy Herbert :
> is sure to secure readers by tho talis-

mo mi' property of her name alone. The story before us is a dramatic one,

wrought out with great skill, and producing effect by the legitimacy of its

portraiture of real men and women, for sale by Redding & Co.

Memoirs of Washington. By Mrs. C. M. Kirkland. New York: D. Apple-

ton & Co. 1857. 12mo. pp. 516.

The life of Washington cannot be too often written and read. Mrs Kirk-

land has told his story in her own happy way, and produced a most accept-

able volume, particularly to the young. The book is beautifully printed and
illustrated. '

I'oi* sale by Reddiug & Co.

New MustC—We have received from Russell & Richardson, 13 Tremont
Row, aud 2S2 Washington Street, Thulberg's Andante, for the piano, opera

32, " Silver Bells,'' an idyll, and " Eosa1ite, ,: for the piano forte, l-'rom Oliver

Ditson we have received " Shukspcare's Loadstars,' by Shields, a vocal quar-

tette; "Brooklyn Schottisch,"aud "La Chason des Lagunes," a variatiou on

a Yeuetiau air for the piano.

Memoirs, Journals and Correspondence of Thomas Moore. Edited by
Lord John Hussell. New York: D. Appleton & Co. 1857. 2 vols., 8vo,

pp. 1079.

There are few books which, like Boswell's Johnson, satisfy all tastes—but

this is one of the very few. Covering a wide period of time, the life of Moore

embraces an intimacy with all tbe literary illustrations of the 19th century,

aud with its most brilliant social representatives. His familiar letters, anec-

dotes and diary bring these distinguished people before us. The book is gay,

gossipy and readable, and must become an immense favorite. It is embel-

lished' by a fine portrait of tho author, and a beautiful view of his charming

residence, Sloperton Cottage. For sale by Redding & Co.
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the operation. The new invention, the " Calliope," lias been

Introduced upon the Mississippi. A favorite boat, the " Natchez,"

in . ome i Mit with this Instrument, whistling "Fop goes the Wee

Susannah," " Villikonj and bis Dinah," and other familiar

tunes. Senor Polemine, ciiy treasurer of Havana, lias lately

absconded, being a defaulter in a large amount. Anexchang

says that Governor Clark, the pardoning governor of New York,

was being shaved, the other day, when the, bnrtiur accidentally

tweaked bis nose a tittle too hard. " Pardon me," said he, very

naturally. " Put your hand in my mat pocket ami pull one out,"

said the kind-hearted governor. "I'll till it up for you when

you've done."——Mrs. Umh Pennington lately died from the

effects df a severe lit of Bnoeaing, in Baltimore. The Bunk of

Venice Was established about the year 1 1 57, the Batik of Genoa in

180S, the Bank of Amsterdam in 1609, the Bank of England in

1G94, the Bank of Scotland in H'lUf), and the Bank of France in

1 7 16. The Bank of England was established by one Scotchman,

and the Bank of Frame hy another ; the first sumtimed Patterson,

the other Law. The imports of foreign goods and merchandise

nt the port of New York, for 1850, amounted to 8213,656,649,

boing $55,696,411 in excess of the total for 1855. Feargus

Tracy, recently crossing Colt's meadow at Hartford, fell into a

snnw-covercd well forty feet deep, and with live feet of water in

the hottom, hut, nfter cutting off" his hoots with his jack-knife, ho

managed, with the aid of a piece of plank, to get out, having been

immersed an hour and a half. The word petticoat is hence-

forth a misnomer, as long as the article of apparel so called retains

nn amplitude to which only the bitterest irony can ascrihe the

character of pettiness. Dr. Reese recommends, as a means of

deterring men from self-destruction, that the bodies of suicides be

"given over to the surgeons for dissection." Considering that in

nearly every case of this sort there is somo degree of mental de-

rangement, and that the best citizen is liable to this terrible mode

of death, the doctor's suggestion is worthy of the palmy days of

Salem witchcraft. The amount of wood brought to Portland

in 1856 by the Grand Trunk Railway, was 9S8G cords; lumber,

23,93G,300 feet; flour, 97,347 barrels, besides 75,524 barrels

brought by water. It is a good sign to see a woman dress with

taste and neatness. It is a bad sign to sec her husband sued for

her feathers and foolery, gems and jewelry. At the South

Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, the pre-

siding bishop decided long sermons, except on very special occa-

sions, to be improper, contrary to the discipline, to the practice of

" the fathers," and, to some extent, subversive of the ends of the

Christian ministry. The number of enrolled militia in New
York State is 335,000, of whom 18,500 are uniformed, armed and

equipped—a number greater than that of the United States

army. Snedeker's cxteusivo hotel stables nt Cypress ILL],

Long Island, were lately utterly destroyed by fire.

Politeness.—"I was never on intimate terms with the prison-

er," said a burglar who was nscd as state's evidence against a

"pal." "He was no gentleman. I've known him, when he was

robbing a house, to drink a gentleman's champagne, and go oft'

with his silver, without leaving a card of thanks on the diiiing-

tnble. Ho brought discredit on the profession."

Revenge.—Revenge has been called the " attribute of gods,"

hut it means a noble revenge that which returns good for evil.

To send a man who has picked your pocket of an eagle a hundred

dollar bill, is the sublime of retaliation.

The Forty Thieves.—A largo number of burglars and other

dangerous characters were lately exhibited gratis in the City Hall,

New York. The group was not handsome enough for Meade
Brothers to daguerreotype, or for us to engrave.

Warm Compliment.—A gentleman who was asked what he

intended to do with his girls, said he meant to " apprentice them
to their mother." It is not every woman who can bo safely en-

trusted with her own daughters.

Home.—"We should never forget that home is the residence not

merely of the body, but the mind; and that the object of all am-
bition should be to be happy at home and to render home happy.

Naval.—The IT. S. navy, in November last, consisted of
'

vessels, carrying an armament of 2243 guns.
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Two children. ton of a mini rnin,died

recently within five days of each other. Then re Bertha
and Amy. Bertha, a few n

"Amy, cornel" Amy died laying," To-morrow IsbaQ see Bertha."

Iu England, lately, a railroad eolli

nf a Button-master having telegraphed that the road
when ' feci s train was duo. The accident was fatal, and the

station-master was indicted for murder, hut ho absconded
he could be arrested.

At the last meeting of the American Fomologica] Society, Col.

Wilder, the president, staled thai Catawba brandy (m ;

Btvely, we think, ;it Cincinnati) ir ! at five dollars

per gallon for exportation to France, for the purpose of flavoring

foreign Liquors.

The experiment of domesticating camels for the use of the

United States army on the great plains of the southwe-t is likely

to prove successful. More can be done in the WBJ of transporta-

tion, by six camels in five days, than by two six mule teams in

ten days.

Copies of on extremely l>cautiful photograph of the lunar
mountain " Copernicus," with its remarkable crater, made at the

Observatory in Home, have been obtained, at the expense of the

Royal Society, for the use of astronomers iu England enguged in

Observing lunar phenomena.

A sound and successful wrought iron gun of thirteen inches

bore has been produced in England, at a cost of about $17,000.
It is represented to be made of puddled iron, and the forging oc-

cupied seven weeks, the middle Caving been forged tirst, and then

the outside built up by successive additions.

Mr. tiowan has deposited in the State Department the necessary
bonds and authentic documents that he has discovered a guano
island, called Somburo, containing over 6,000,000 tons, within
eight days' sail of New York. The Secretary informed him that

government would protect him in its occupation.

The SpringlieM Armory in the past year has manufactured
3000 of the new rifle pistol carbine, half of which are already in
service; 2500 percussion muskets of the model of '42 have been
ritled and sighted, according to the plan adopted by the Secretary
of War; 5uo artillery and the same of sappers' musketoons have
been made.

The Rochester Times says: " We could never understand the

reason why the man who sells a yard of cloth, or a hoe, or an
axe, or a pair of shoes, is regarded by the community as a better

or a more respectable man than he who made it—nor he who sells

a barrel of Hour, or ships it off to another country, than he who
raised the wheat from which it was manufactured."

The Emperor Napoleon is endeavoring to gain the good graces

of the Paris working-classes, who had lie.^an to grumble most
ominously, by ordering the erection of a quantity of model lodg-

ing-houses, to be built for their accommodation, on the plau of
that erected in Hyde Park, London, as a sample during the

World's Fair of 1851.

Downing, the colored man, celebrated for his oyster cellar in

New York, and his hotel at Newport, a New York letter-writer

Bays, is about retiring from business. About seventeen years ago
he took the lease of a building in Broad Street, where he has re-

sided and done business ever since, and now admits to being worth
over one hundred thousand dollars !

John Thurber, of Montpelier, while returning home one dark
evening recently, saw what he supposed to bo a ghost drop from
heaven right before his face and eyes, and in his fright tumbled
into the snow ; the spirit then took to its heels in flesh and blood
fashion, and proved to be a crazy woman who had jumped from a
chamber window, dressed in her night clothes.

Mr. Blot, in his history of Staffordshire, tells of an idiot that,

chancing to live within the sound of a clock, was always amusing
himself with counting the hour of the day, whenever the clock

struck; the clock being spoiled by accident, the idiot continued to

count and strike the hour without the help of it, in the same
manner as lie had done when it was entire.

Chicago spent for municipal improvements last year (550,534.
Tins was hud out in city buildings, water and gas improvements,
and other city works. Private enterprise is estimated to have laid

out S4,74b\30O iu private dwellings, stores, railroad buildings,

churches, etc. Total value of improvements, $5,297,134, an in-

crease of SI,561,880 on 1855. There are eight new ohnrches and
rive large hotels.

An important improvement in ear scats has recently been pa-

tented hy a resident of Rochester, N. Y. The seat is capable of
assuming several forms, the most important is that which gives si

a reclining position, adapting it to night travel. The back can be

made to change lis position without disturbing that of the scat

proper. The new- seat will, doubtless, become a favorite with

travellers, as, during the hours of the night, while on the rail, they
can repose upon them with ease to the person.

Farmers at the South arc turning their attention to the cultiva-

tion of the sun-tlower, it proving a most profitable Investment, At
Edith, S. C., the past season, a crop of four acres of sun-tiowers

was gathered. The seed will be used for oil and to feed the cattle

and poultry, and the stocks being of tine fibre, will be used for the

manufacture of paper. If the cultivation succeeds, as it unques-
tionably will, it is expected that an abundant supply of materials
for fine writing and printing paper, etc., will be obtained.
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If thou wonldst bear thy neighJbor'i bolts, cast thine cye»
upon thine own*

—

.^t-Jino*.

Solitude ihowi HI what we should be ; society »how» tu
what we are.— '

It i- a noble right to sec an honest man "cleave bis own
heart in twain, and fling away the bsmr part-"

—

Cka r .

Wonldst with thyself be aequjunted, then *cc what the
others arc doing. But wonldst thou under>uuid others, look into

thine own heart.

—

8ck3lsr.

Thou art in the end what thou art. Put on wig* with
millions of curl-, set thy foot upon ell-high rocks. Thou al

ever—what thou art.— G

... In this world thare U one godlike thing, the essence of all

that WIS or ever will be of godlike in this world : the veneration
done to human worth by the hearts of men.

—

CariyU.

When two loving hearti are torn asunder, it is a shade
better to be the one thai ui driven away into ar tiou, than the
bereaved twin that petrifies at home.—

'

.... There is something like enchantment in the very -ound
of the word youth, and the calmest bean, at even- nnanpn of life,

beats in double time to it.

—

Otiidor.

The action of the soul U oftcner in that which is felt and
left unsaid, than in that which is said in any conversation. It

broods over every xjeiety, and men unconsciously seek for it in

each other.

—

Em*

.... Ahn-IIorairah was making a daily visit to the prophet
Mustafa-Mohammed, on whom be God'i blessing and peace. Ho
said, "

< > AJbn-Horairah, let me alone every other day, so that

affection may increase; that is, come not even- day, that we may
get more loving."

—

Sadi.

jijofcev's liutogrt.

'Why is a church like a skull with nn imperfect chronological
arrangement ? Because it has only one organ.

'* What is the singular of men ?" " They is singular ven thev

pay their debts without being axed to do it a dozen times."

An indolent boy being asked by his teacher who came la)

school, replied :
" Indeed, sir, I cannot say ; I do not get there

early enough to see."

* A question has beeti raised in one of our courts, whether a blind
man can be made liable for B bill payable at sight. The lawyers
are puzzled.

A young lady (of the age of eix-anJ-thirty) declared the other
day in the strictest confidence to her maid servant, mat she wmild
sooner dye than let a single gray hair show itself.

A country contemporary puff- Ross, the soap man, and bis

soap, concluding as follows :
" The manulacturer of the best

ever used for cleansing a dirty man's foot. We have tried it,

therefore we know."

"Young women are beautiful. What is it thai comes: after

young women !" " It's the fellers, to be sure. They arc always
arler the young women." " That will do : you may all go and
hunt for agar stumps."

A party had climbed a considerable way up the usual track on the

other side of Skiddaw, when a gentleman, a stranger, who bad
given frequent broad hints of his superior knowledge, said to tho

guide :"l'ray, what is the highest part of the mountain !" "The
top, sir," replied the guide.
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FORT PLAIN, N. Y.

We present below a finely executed view of the picturesque
and thriving village of Fort Plain, N. Y., drawn expressly for

our Pictorial by Mr. W. B. Lindsay of that place, and we are as-

sured that the representation is reliable and accurate. Fort Plain
is a post-village of Minden township, Montgomery county, N. Y.,
situated on the right bank of the Mohawk River, about 60 miles
W. N. W. of Albany. The ground upon which it is built is

agreeably undulating, as will be seen by our engraving, which em-
braces many pretty landscape features, a flowing river, a well-

built bridge, neat houses, smooth lawns and clumps of foliage

crowning the eminences and dotting their sides. The village is

on the lino of the Central Railroad and Erie Canal, a train of
the former being depicted in the right band corner. It is a place

of considerable importance and increasing business. It is said by
the directors of the Central road that more business is done at

this point than at any other on the line between Albany and Utica.

It is the market for all the southern counties of Otsego, Schoharie,
Delaware and parts of Herkimer. They have a freight depot at

this place 300 feet long. The large building on the left is the new
passenger depot, and the Mohawk River is seen immediately back
of it, crossed by a covered bridge 400 feet long. The large build-

ing in the background is the Fort Plain Seminary and Female
Collegiate Institute, a large brick building, 150 feet long and four
.stories high, capable of accommodating 500 students. The vil-

lage contains four churches, viz., one Presbyterian, one Methodist,
one Universalist, ane one German Lutheran. There are also

several steam mills, a printing office, and about 2000 inhabitants.

MEETING OF GATES AND BURGOYNE,
In Irving's Life of Washington we find this interesting chapter :

"Wilkinson, in his memoirs, describes the first meeting of Gates
and Burgoyne, which took place at the American camp. They
were attended by their staffs, and other general officers. Bur-
goyne was in rich royal uniform ; Gates in a plain blue frock.

When they approached nearly within sword's length, they reined

up and halted. " The fortune of war, General Gates, has made
me your prisoner," said Burgoyne ; to which the other, returning

his salute, replied :
" I shall always he ready to testify that it has

not been through any fault of your excellency." " We passed
through the American camp," writes the already cited Hessian
officer, " in which all the regiments were drawn out beside the

artillery, and stood under arms. Not one of them was uniformly
clad ; each had on the clothes which he wore in the field, the

church and the tavern. They stood, however, like soldiers, well

arranged and with a military air, in which there was but little to

find fault with. All the muskets had bayonets, and the sharp
shooters had rifles. The men all stood so still that we were all

filled with wonder. Not one of them made a single motion as if

he would speak to his neighbor. Nay, more, all the lads that

stood there in rank and file, kind nature had formed so trim, so

slender, so nervous that it was a pleasure to look at them, and we
were surprised at such a handsome, well formed race. In all ear-

nestness," he adds, " English America surpasses the most of Eu-
rope in the growth and looks of its male population. The whole
nation has a natural tarn for war and a soldier's life. He made
himself somewhat merry, however, with the equipments of the

A LEAF IN THE LIFE OF GEN. MORGAN.
Morgan bore a prominent part in the assault on Quebec, and

narrowly escaped with his life. In the midst of the battle, an im-
portant eiTor was committed by the storming party under Arnold,
and while he was attempting to restore order, be received a ball in
the leg, which brought him to the ground. The momentary con-
fusion caused by these events brought Morgan to the front just as
Arnold was struck down. It was at this crisis in the conflict that
Morgan, at the instance and in compliance with the express wishes
of all the field officers of the division who were present, assumed
the direction of the assault. "They would not take the com-
mand," he observes, in a short sketch, written by himself, of his
early military career, " alleging that I had seen service and they
had not, which reflected credit on their judgment." Morgan now
raised "his voice, always terrible in the hour of battle, and which
was heard over the din of arms, ordering his riflemen to the front.

They obeyed the summons with a cheer, and without a moment's
hesitation or delay, rushed over the barrier, driving before them
like chaff" the enemy posted there. A short distance beyond the
barrier, was a battery extending across the road, and flanked by
the houses on either side, on which was mounted two twelve-
pounders. As the riflemen advanced against this battery, the
guns, charged with grape and cannister, opened on them. The
first gun was elevated too high and did no injury ; the other flashed
without discharging, when the riflemen reached the walls and
planted their ladders. Morgan ordered a man standing near him
to ascend one of the ladders. Perceiving that the soldier reluc-
tantly obeyed, Morgan pulled him down, and stepping on the

FORT PLAIN, NEW YORK STATE.

THE FERRET.
The ferret is a native of Africa ; whence it was imported into

Spain for the purpose of destroying the rabbit, with which at one
period that country was injuriously overrun. From Spain it has
spread over the rest of Europe as a domesticated animal. From
the earliest times it was used in the capture of rabbits, by being
turned, muzzled, into their burrows. It is now used, not only by
the warrcner, but also extensively by the rat catchers. Some ten
years since there was living near Huron, Ohio, a professed rat
catcher, an Englishman, who with a cage of ten or fifteen ferrets,
and accompanied by several Scotch terriers, visited the farms and
villages through Huron county, ready, for a fee of five dollars, to
carry death and dismay into the colony of rats and mice inhabit-
ing the premises. I was witness to one of these professional
operations. The terriers, keen for the sport, were posted about
the buildings; then the ferrets, lean, lank, and hungry, were let
slip into the holes and runaways of the rats. Now commenced
such scampering, squeaking, racing, bustle and confusion, as was
truly exciting. If the rats remained in their holes, death was
certain, for the ferrets could with ease follow through any opening
a rat could pass ; and if they attempted to escape by flight, then-
fate was equally sure, for the little active dogs, willing

&
allics of

the ferrets, were ready to seize them the moment they made their
appearance. Thus a war of extermination was carried on with
bloody success. Ferrets are very sensitive of cold, and require
to be kept snug and warm, especially during the winter, as they
perish if they are particularly exposed to tho severity of tlio sea-
son.

—

Prairie Farmer.

officers, a few more regimentals, and those fashioned to their own
notion as to cut and color, being provided by themselves. Brown
coats with pea green facings, white linings, with silver trimming,

and gray coats in abundance, with buff facings and cuff's, and gilt

buttons, in short, every variety of pattern. The brigadiers and
generals wore uniforms and belts which designated their rank

;

but most of the colonels and other officers were in their ordinary

clothes, a musket with a bayonet in hand, and a cartridge box
and powder horn over his shoulder. But what more especially

amused him was the variety of uncouth wigs worn by the officers,

lingerings of ancient fashion. Most of the troops thus noticed

were hastily raised militia'—the yeomanry of the country. " There
were regular regiments, also," he said "which for want of time

and cloth were not yet equipped in uniforms. They had stand-

ards with various emblems and mottoes, some of which had for

us a very satirical signification. But I must say to the credit of

the enemy's regiments," continues he, " that no man was to be

found therein who, as we marched by, made even a sign of taunt-

ing, insulting, exultation, hatred, or any other evil feeling ; on
the contrary, they seemed as though they would rather honor us.

As we marched by the great tent of General Gates, he invited in

the brigadiers and commanders of regiments, and various re-

freshments were set before us. General Gates is between fifty

and sixty years of age, wears his own thin gray hair, is active

and friendly, and, on account of the weakness of his eyes, con-

stantly wears spectacles. At headquarters we met many officers,

who treated us with all possible politeness." Such is tho manner
in which these two generals mot after Burgoyno's surrender.

ladder himself, shouted :
" Now, boys, follow me !" The ladders

were instantly manned. As soon as Morgan's head appeared
above the wall, a platoon of musketry was fired at him from with-

in. So close was the discharge, that the fire scorched his hair, and
grains of powder were imbedded in his face. But this was the

only injury he sustained, although one ball passed through the top

of his cap, and another grazed the left side of his face, cutting off

a lock of his hair. The concussion was so great, however, as to

knock him from the top of the ladder. He was instantly on his

feet again, and commenced ascending the ladder. Another cheer

rose from his men as they followed. Keeping his head down until

he reached near the top of the ladder, he made a spring and
bounded over the wall among the enemy. He was instantly fol-

lowed by his men. In bis descent, he alighted on one of the can-

non, under the muzzle of which he fell, severely hurt by a contusion

on the knee. A dozen bayonets were, instantly levelled at him
;

but the situation in which he fell created a delay sufficiently long

to enable his men, who now came pouring over the wall, to rescue

him and attack his assailants. They made a feeble resistance, and
at length fled into a building flanking the battery, from the win-

dows of which they renewed the conflict. They were speedily

dislodged by the riflemen. The enemy were driven tlu-ough the

building, and. out at the rear into a neighboring street. Morgan
ran through a sallyport at one end of the battery and thence round

the corner of a building, and meeting the retreating British, as he

anticipated, ordered them, in a menacing tone, to surrender, if they

expected quarter. Capt. McCloud and about thirty of his men
were thus made prisoners,

—

Revolutionary Ii.cidents.
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WINTER S<I;m:.-HOST<>\ HAKIIOR.

If, last summer, a young gentleman ha«l made mi a|ipuiritmont

with ii young lady of hi.** acquaintance for u sleigh-ride this winter

in Boston harbor, he would have stood a fair chance of becoming

an inmate of that excellent institution whose substantial brick

buildings crown tho heights of Somorville. Tot we havo seen

within a few weeks the practicability of crossing the bayin a cutter

on runners thoroughly demonstrated. Our artist, Mr. Hill, during

tho existence of this strange stato of things, took ft walk on tho

bay, and brought us back, iw a trophy of the excursion, tho spirited

drawing which ornaments this page. Tho sketch represents tho

Royal mail steamship America coming in through the channel-

way. In tho distance is seen the steamer Enoch Train, which did

yeoman's service in keeping the channel open until Jack Frost re-

doubled his energies, and for a brief space put a stop to naviga-

tion. In tho background ore seen the gray bastions of the fort.

Beyond the channel-way, a crowd of persons aro descried upon

the granite ioo; while in the foreground ore seen pedestrians un-

concernedly strolling about, and fishermen at holes cut through

tho surface, busily pursuing their pleasure or avocation. Our citi-

zens certainly had, during the cold term, a very fair representation

of the polar regions, "got up," as the theatrical managers -:\\

,

"with a total disregard of expense." It was a curious thing to

stand above the tide perfectly secure, an d look around upon a vast

field of ice, forming a solid plain, where our eyes are accustomed

to see dashing waves, steamers carting thai way through the

water, sail-boats and ferry boats plying in all directions, and stately

ships, with piles of snowy canvass, returning from distant lands,

or departing on adventurous voyages. Frost ami snow wrought

a most magical transformation ; the most familiar objects figured

in a strange masquerade. Kvcn the city looked wierd and phan-

tom-like, for tho heavy masses of snow had completely changed

the style of architecture. Scarcely did we recognize the graceful

spire of Christ Church, with its musical bells ; Hunker Hill Monu-
ment looked out of place—only the dome of tho State-House ap-

peared natural. Many ladies were tempted to moke excursions

on the IOO, and boMij TOTtared forth for a Mmll among the Ulands

The old tagtboat, " Bail Boston," r liangcd for the nonce into a

hotel, attracted many ririton among the men. Booths wert- im-

provised here end then-, when' I igar- and potable* »erc dispensed.

Governor's Inland was easily readied by pedestrian*. From Got-

enior'« bland, you strolled over to Bpactadfl Inland—it waf a

Spectacle !—paid a visit to the light-house keeper on Long bland,

ond passed over m Apple Hand before earning home. A* the

cold increased, and the foe tlii< kencd, hones and sleigh* made

their np|>eanincc. But the ice-embargo did not last long. Tho
city government, and the Board of Trade, and the merchants, all

pulled together in their noble efforts to raise the siege. The
cutting out of a ship-channel eight mile* in length by its wind-

ingS, was a great achievement, sncceasfnlly aerumpltshed, and re-

flected the highest endit OB all concerned—the heads that planned,

the hands that contributed the means, and the sturdy arms thus

set in motion. There is nothing that Boston capital and Boston

energy cannot accomplish, when they choose.

BRITISH MAIL STEAMER COMING UP BOSTON HARBOR THROUGH THE ICE.
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[Translated from the French for Ballou's Pictorial.]

tbs »»si loei:
OR,

—

THE CONVENT OF ALCALA.
A STOEY OF THE THRONE, THE ALTAE AND THE FOEEST.

by eugene scribe.

[continued.]

CHAPTER XXVIII.—[continued.]

Juan stood stupefied by the Bight which met his eyes. He placed

his hand to his forehead. He had left his cell with the determina-

tion to kill Escobar and Father Jerome, but fortunately ho was

saved from crime by their absence. The fever left him, and he

turned to seek his cell unseen, but the door of Father Jerome's

cell was closed and locked on the outside. He feared to be found

there, and seeing no way of escape, he sprang into a cabinet on

one side of the hall. He had scarcely ensconced himself in his

hiding-place, when two persons entered, talking. One voice was

Escobar's, and the other, to his great surprise, was that of a wo-

man,—that of the Countess Altavnira. Fearing to be deceived,

the young monk pushed aside the curtain, closing a small round

window of the cabinet, and distinctly saw the faces of both Esco-

bar and the countess.

Escobar and the countess conversed gaily, and soon Father

Jerome entered. He smiled at seeing the- countess, but frowned

as he said : __

" The Duke d'Uzcde is not here ?"

"No; he was unable to accompany me. Ho was obliged to

attend a reception at court."

" I thought he had arrived, for Paolo said some one awaited

mc."
" It was me," said Escobar.

" Then," said Father Jerome, " we will begin our supper, if

senora the countess is willing."

" In security, at least ?" the latter answered, laughing.

"Yes," replied the superior; "all sleep in the convent, and all

the gates arc closed."

" I hope they will open for mo this night ; I cannot pass a night

in this holy place without danger."

" Fear nothing," said Escobar. " I will re-conduct you by the

way you came—by the little subterranean passage which conducts

to the little door of the cloister."

Juan listened attentively, and lost not one word.

They wished to accomplish the fall of the Count de Lcrma, and

disclosed that the king was in love with Alitea, and the countess

wished liim to be so with Carmina, and was doing all she could to

bring it about. She had determined upon one thing, and that was

to entirely break off the marriage of Carmina and Fcrnand ; and

the attentive listener in the cabinet raised his eyes to God, vow-

ing to frustrate her schemes if possible.

Of many things they talked. Fernand had told at court the

scandalous proceedings against Juan. Alitea had sworn to avengo

him, and the two worthy fathers trembled when they heard that

Juan was the brother of Alitea, who was so loved and had so

much influence over the king. The only way to gain power and

defeat Alitea was to throw her into a dungeon and execute her. It

could be easily done, for she was a heretic—a Moor.

Juan trembled with rage.

The countess stood ready to help in all cases, for Alitea was the

rival of her niece and her own. Escobar had a deadly poison

which he would give the countess. The victim would show no

signs of violence, merely droop and die. If the countess was not

afraid to use it, it should be hers. Eagerly the countess demanded

the phial. Escobar roso to get it, and went towards the- cabinet

where Juan was concealed.

The latter trembled, and a cold sweat stood on his face.

" No, no !" cried Father Jerome. " Where are yon going ? Not
in that ; in the other."

Escobar bowed, and entered the opposite cabinet. Ho soon

returned with a crystal flask, containing a rose-colored liquid.

"Hold!" said the superior, taking it in his hands. "Listen,

senora. Put a few drops of this liquid in a glass of water, in any

drink whatever ; no taste will be perceived, for it has none. Weeks
and months perhaps will pass ; but little by little, day bv day,

hour by hour, a sure, slow decomposition will take place, will bo

felt in every organ. Without pain, at the end of three or four

months, perhaps less, following the dose, they will die, without the

most anxious eye detecting or suspecting the cause."

"Arc you sure J" cried the countess, seizing with delight the

flagon.

"Philip II. knew the secret. Don Juan of Austria, too ambi-
tious, died of consumption, in the midst of his projects of glory.

The cause I knew; it is in your hands."
" I understand, and thank you, my father. And now I must

go, that none may suspect my visit to the convent."

"I will lead you back, and then seek my couch," said Escobar.

An instant after and the orgies were finished. The apartment
was veiled in obscurity. Juan heard the picture of Saint Jerome
glide into its place, and the opening in the cell of the superior

was tightly closed.

CHAPTER XXIX.

THE ESCAPE.

Finding himself alone, Juan ventured to leave his hiding-place,

and fearing to knock against some piece of furniture, he waited

patienlly till he heard the good father snoring loudly, which testi-

fied to the soundness of his sleep. All his fears for the safety of

his loved ones had returned. Alitea was surrounded by enemies,

and he better than any one knew the deadly cunning and hatred

of the countess and her confidants.

He knew not how to leavo this chamber where ho was shut up.

He had thanked Heaven for disclosing to him the infernal designs

of his persecutors ; but now he trembled with the fear that he

could not help them; for should he bo discovered—and there was

every prospect that ho would be,—he would be thrown into a dun-

geon of the convent nnd could do nothing—not even warn those

beloved. He resigned himself to his fate, to wait till morning,

when Father Jerome should go to prayers and vacate his cell ; ho

could, perhaps, then make his way out. He had jnst come to that

decision, when he heard a great noise in the adjoining cell. Juan
placed his car against the picture of Saint Jerome, and listened.

" Who is it?" cried the superior.

"Me, my father," replied Escobar, "who came to announce to

you an extraordinary and terrible event. Returning from con-

ducting the countess, I thought I would sec how our sick brother

Sevilla was. I opened the door softly and found him gone."

" Miscricordia I" cried the superior, rising from his sleep.

" Can it be that the vengeance of the 6ister and persecutors is

commencing ? Can it be that, by the order of the king, they have

dared to violate the rights of the convent and penetrate by force

in our walls?"

" That is what I fear. I fear scandal will fall upon us. Let ns

take comfort. The porter says no one has entered, but some one

went out."

" But perhaps we are mistaken. Our walls are too high, our

gates and grating too well closed. Perhaps he is hid in some cor-

ner of the cloister."

At this moment the clock in the cloister sounded the hour for

prayers, and the two fathers left.

The anxieties of Juan became greater still. If he remained

here, he would bo discovered and thrown into prison; if heat-

tempted to escape, and was discovered, the same fate awaited him.

But there was a possibility of success. He tried to move the pic-

ture of Saint Jerome, but it resisted, for it was bolted on the other

side. Thus, then, every chance of safety or escape was gone. He
was almost famished and very sleepy. Seeing the debris of the

feast still remained, he ate a little, and then, in spite of the dan-

gers which menaced him, he threw himself upon the curtained bed,

and, worn out with illness and anxiety, he fell sound asleep.

When he awoke, some hours had elapsed. The fever had quit-

ted him, and all his faculties had returned. He did not know,

unfortunately, how long he had slept, or what time of the day it

was. The room he occupied was still in obscurity. There was

one window, but it was closed by a thick curtain of Persian silk,

and he dared not open it, neither did he know whicli side of tho

convent it was on. He could just distinguish the articles in the

room, and ran now no risk of stumbling against anything. He
saw shining on the table a sharp knife ; this he seized ; it.was an

arm. One moment he thought of using it against himself; it was

to escape an eternal prison, and, perhaps, greater suffering still.

But who would save Alitea ? who would watch over her? No

—

he would not shorten the life God had given him.

He saw before him the ceremonial dress of the superior. What
did he risk ? He clothed himself in the dress of the Jesuit, pass-

ing around his neck the large blue ribbons of the abbeys of Alcaht

do Henares, at the end of which dangled a cross of wood. The
feeble light which brightened the room wholly disappeared

;

it was night, and the angdus, which Sevilla heard sound, warned

him that Brother Paolo would soon come.

He heard the door of the cell open, and placing himself by the

side of the picture, he awaited, hardly daring to breathe. The

pannel glided without noise, and Brother Paolo appeared, carrying

in one hand an empty basket, and in the other a lantern, which

allowed him to see those things before him, but not on either

side.

Hardly had he gone a few steps, when Juan stepped behind him

and entered the cell, closing the pannel and drawing tho bolt.

The monk, in the midst of moving dishes, heard not the slight

noise. Juan stopped for nothing now. He descended the stair-

case and traversed the court, hoping that the angelus, whicli was

still chanted, would keep all the brothers in the chapel.

Juan went to the porter's cell, bearing himself outwardly witli

pride, though his heart beat violently. The porter was reading

by a small lamp. At the sight of the superior, he raised himself

quickly, and murmured between his teeth

:

" It is singular ! I have not seen him retu
—

"

An imperious gesture prevented him from finishing his sentence.

Without looking at him, without speaking one word, Sevilla made

him a sign to open the gate, which the other obeyed.

When Juan saw open before him this gate—the last barrier

which held him captive,—his bosom heaved, and he felt like fall-

ing on his knees and thanking God. He was still within the con-

vent walls, when he saw before him a monk bearing the blue rib-

bon of the order of Alcala de Henares. It was Father Jerome.

At the sight of a second abbot so like himself, Father Jerome

remained stupefied with open mouth. Juan at once understood

the danger of his position. The gate of the convent was not

closed ; the real abbot could call ; they would come at his voice.

Already ho cried

:

" Who are you %"

" Silence !" said Juan, pulling his hood over his face.

" From whence come you ?"

" On the part of the Countess Altamira," he whispered in the

ear of the superior.

" Speak," said the superior, trembling with fear. And he tried

to make him enter the convent.

"Not here !" cried the false abbot, with a terror which was not
feigned, and which redoubled that of Father Jerome.

Without giving him time to reply, he seized the arm of the

reverend man, and led him rapidly some steps from the convent.

The superior followed him for some time in silence, persuaded

that the message he bore was of great importance. But when he
was fifty steps or more from the convent, and almost entering the

city, he cried out

:

" Speak now !"

Juan made a sign with his hand, to imply that there was still

danger. Some minutes afterwards, the superior cried:

" But speak then ! Why como at this hour 1 Why leave tho

convent clothed in my costume ?"

Juan renewed the gesture which seemed to say :
" Not yet.

Await."

At last, at the end of a few more minutes, the superior stopped.

The two monks were on a square where many streets met ; the

city of Alcala was not lighted at this time, and the superior

cried :

" Here, senor, no one can see or hear ns. Tell me now the

message with which the countess has charged you."

Sevilla, finding himself so far' from the convent that it was im-

possible for the superior to call his brothers, seized with great force

the hand of the monk, and placing his lips near his ear, exclaimed :

" The countess told me to tell you, my father, that you are an

infamous man !"

And leaving the superior stupefied, bewildered and thunder-

struck, Sevilla entered the first street he came to, knowing that

even if the superior pursued him, the legs of a man sixty years

old could not keep pace with those of a young man. Sevilla ran

to the end of the street, thctl took another on his right, and then

only dared to pause to listen. No cry, no step could he hear ; he

was not pursued. He reflected upon what he would do
;
go to

Madrid as quickly as possible to warn and protect Alitea. But

he could not reach there this night, and on foot : he was ill, and

the emotions he had experienced, now that the greatest danger was

passed, made him feel weak. He felt he must rest, but where ?

He thought of Gongarello, but whereabouts in Alcala his shop

was, he knew not. The streets were nearly deserted, but travers-

ing them, lie came across a man in a black mantle.

" Can you tell mc where is the shop of Gongarello the barber?"

" Nothing more easy. The second street on the left ; die last

house on the right."

Juan thanked him and set off. He found the shop easily. The

door was closed. He knocked ; no one answered. He knocked

louder; a little window opened.

" Who is there 1"

"A friend."

Gongarello hesitated, for he saw the dress of a monk.
" Gongarello !" cried the young man again, as he saw the bar-

ber leave tho window, " Gongarello, I am a friend who wishes an

asylum."

"For yourself?"

"For myself. Do you not recognize me—me—Juan ?"

At these words, the barber closed the window, but only to open

the door quickly.

" Enter ! enter
!"

The moment Juan entered tho shop, he thought he heard dis-

tinctly tho tramp of feet in the street. He cared little now ; lie

was in a place of safety. Gongarello overwhelmed him with

caresses and questions. Juan told him all. The poor faithful

barber was in despair, for he laid all Juan's misfortunes upon his

clumsiness in placing the letter under the dial. He wept, for he

believed he always brought misfortune upon the young man, whom

he loved like a child.

Juan told him he must rest, and then set forth for Madrid. Gon-

garello gave him his own bed, and watched over his slumbers.

When Juan awoke, feeling refreshed by his rest, a nice supper wad

prepared for him, nnd Gongarello's mule ready harnessed at the

door. Before leaving, Gongarello raised a glass to his lips.

" To your health, to your happiness and success. Monk in

dress, but not in heart. You are always a Moor—one of our

brothers."

" You have said truly !" cried Juan.

They got into the carriage, and Gongarello took the reins.

" Will you conduct me safely to Madrid V*

" I swear it to you !" cried the barber.

But, by misfortune, he could not keep his oath. Tho unpre-

tending carriage had hardly gone through one street, before three or

four men on horseback surrounded it and stopped it. The barber

was ordered to alight, and one of the men sprang into the carriage

by the side of Juan, and made the mule set off at a round trot,

while the others followed behind, leaving poor Gongarello stunned

with the mishap. He said only to himself, as he saw his friend

carried off: "Ah, the poor young man ! it is certainly I who bring

him misfortune!"

"I am lost!" said Juan, to himself. "I should have thought

that Father Jerome nnd Escobar, knowing my friendship with

Gongarello, would surround his shop with spies and guards. Tho

house of a friend was the last place where 1 should have gone. It

is no longer a dungeon—a prison in the Inquisition that awaits

me; it is death. I would not enre, if I could save Alitea."

The carriage, meanwhile, was moving on, and Sevilla began to

be astonished that they did not reach the convent of Alcala. Ilis

companion said not a word, but holding the reins, made the poor

mule go faster than he had ever been made to go in his life before.

Day began to break, and Juan perceived that they were on the

outskirts of Madrid. Six o'clock sounded, and the carriage stopped

before a dark, sombre-looking building. It was the palace cf the

Inquisition.
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jin woi l«'i ini" tho judgment hall, 'l bo grand j"

redu began a prelimlnnrj que tionlng.

" Y<m nro .in m BovUlu I"
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"And l " Impri on you for lm\ in^- refused tho baptl m."

tod,"
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'
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"Bnl 1 have pronounced mj rows; I am a monk," raid Sovilln.
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10 imprison you for having tcaj>cd rrom tltc convon I
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" By Saini Inyo I" naid tlto judge, impudently, " ii i- m

ii. niij.i isou yon for something, ink I I will. I iuiprhton yoi ii
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i if mir m ilvr."

•
i in tho miry, ' cried Juan, " I. too, n V to bo one. 1 will,

n" rot) »i hj belong to Ihc onlcr of Dominican

[« ii |*i ihlu !"

• Tho ono or the other, littlo matter, provided I am Bot at liber-

lv (hfl Mine moment."
" I will Inscribe 3

' demand," Raid focovedo, "and you liall

1 ini< 1111 ; hut free— 1 cannot tell Mint. You were I »hl

In n' to '"' imprisoned ; more than that, 1 must write i" say thul

•ou aro. 1 in 11
' 11 frr ii n> the authority of the supi rior."

" And for mo—ii id uoces inrj for mo to ho freel" cried Juan, in

"Tho affair miisl ho placed before tin* superior court of the

Inquisition, who will submit if in the -mini inquisitor. A month

hi the moHl you will have to wait."

" A month !" cried Juan, —"a month ! And during that time/'

In- sin. I to himself, "tho countess—and Aliteu! Ii will he i<»>

1 cai 1 then save them. My brother," be added, aloud,

"it is necessary that 1 go this moment ; it is an affair of the grcat-

ipoiluucc—the life of some one."

"The Inquisition docs not meddle in that."

"Ah, well," replied Se villa, struck with 11 sudden thought, " tell

rand inquisitor that I ask to sec (lie Count de Lerma, I have a

tttiou in make to him—to him—to himself, n di closure which

t!i.' safety of the state an 1 the fate of the minister."

" Ah, bnli I" said the judge ;
" tell it to me, then."

'
I have told von 1 will confide it only to himself. You know

now bow necessary ii is for mo to leave, or, at least, to he con-

ducted to hiui in the palace; and if you will not do it, it is you,

judge, who will he responsible for all the misfortunes which

will arise."

• That is different !" exclaimed Manuclo ' Escovcdo. " You

anounce a thing which demands consideration. Lead tho prison-

.r," said he. to the familiars of the Inquisition, " to prison, merely

for form's sake. 1 go to lay the subject before the good fathers.

A.li 11, my brother, for a little while."

Bnl a whole week passed before the judge spoko to his com-

panions, and Juan waited despairingly within the walls of the

Inquisition, and the life of Alitca was menaced.

Alitca, a widow, free, and as Duchess do Santarcm, offered Car>

niina a home with herself, n here she might be t'wc from the innehi-

iwiious nf the countess. Curmina remained with her sister and

friend until her marriage, which Alitca did till in her power to

bring about, mid the countess used all her efforts to break oft".

Alitrii. placed between the king, who loved her, and the queen,

- li > her benefactress, now stood n good chance of having all

her wishes granted. Already she had gained the release and par-

don of Yiv.id her brother, and thinking nothing of herself, she

iih'iI her power solely for the benefit of her friends. The heart of

Allien was sad, and filled with great anxiety for Juan. She knew

tbere was no power so high or great in Spain as to bo able to

break religious vows, no mutter by what menus tho vows had

fan obtained. The bright hopes with which her heart had been

flOed upon becoming a widow, and free, were now dashed to the

gmund. Juan was a monk; no power ou earth could free him

mi the bonds, and she wept bitterly when she thought that

iliroiigh devotion and love for herself and brother he had been led

tfl pronounce these vows. Dearer than ever he grew to her heart,

iunl knowing that she had nothing mure to hope 011 earth, she

applied nil her energies to making Others happy. With anger and

t 'iir, the Countess Altnmira beheld the great influence Alitca was

gaining over all. The king refused her nothing; tltc queen loved

bet like a child.

t *!<• day, after having passed a restless night, Alitca entered a

little pavilion communicating with the apartments of the queen,

but opening also upon the garden. The day was warm, and a

soft lulling wind came through the open garden door, and Alitca,

overcome with fatigue, threw herself upon a couch, and was soon

Bound asleep. Juniata, w'ho was with her, placed by her side a

little table, ou which she left a glass of iced lemonade, that her

young mistress might partake of it upon her awakening. Then
slie spftly left her. Alitca slept ; a drenm showed her Juan, hold-

ing out to her his arms to protect and defend her.

Light steps were heard upon the gravel walk; a dress fluttered

anion- the trees. Alitca did not awake. A woman appeared at

t lie door which opened upon the garden. It was the Countess

Altnmira. She stopped when she saw A litea, and looked fixedly

at her for some minutes. Then she grew pale and trembled. No

1

looked around her sttentli
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with tho Count do Lerma a conversation which •ocraed eternal,

* al the clock to find thai Ave minutes

had icarcelj pa cd Bhc ummonod all her resolution to keep

up tbl 1 bnl being abb- to itand it no

ndod again t" tlio park, and her bean I

groat rlolei bed iho pavilion and can Into it a

hasty glance. Alitca wa there, and the glass ws

Bomodaysnl tho judge Hannelo Escovcdo received

an order from the grand inquisitor to bring Juan Sovillfl to the

palace of tin I louni do Lerma s. rilla, upon the arrival of tbli

totter, saw al last the dooi open l» fori him. All tho torments ho

had lulforcd in bis life, nnd thi '.! wero nothing to

he compared to the agonies of tbo last eight

lie wafl mar A i: . .'. i. i mid DO I aid In r. 1 >

over her, and he could not avert it. Bu Bl La '
ii

would WOtch over her. He signed all that was pre-cn;.
|

and the now brother of the Dominicans was led to thi

of the king, for ii was there thai the Conni dc Lerma dwelt, nol

from pride, but from prudence, to keep under his band always bis

royal slave. Juan waited a long time, for the count

audience to-day.

At hist the gates opened. Juan saw a man richly dressed, of n

nt and bearing. Juan was astonished at his youth, and

made a remark to that effcel to his companion.
" Vim do nol know the count, then ! Ah, well ; that is nol he,

but another, who transacts mueh of his business,—bis political

major-domo. It is hi-, private secretary, 1 >»
> t j Rodrigo do Calde-

ron, count of Alivorox. When the minister cannot give audience,

it is Don Uodrigo who is charged with it."

The under favorite advanced slowly. Many awaited him, and

Juan saw with affright the large number who could only apply in

order. The Count do Bivat was the tenth on the li>t, and r i

.
_ x T to

hint stood Juan. Wholly occupied with bis thoughts, Seville had

left without perceiving it the audience hall. In his agitation, he

had walked on, and found lunlself, without intending it, in the

palace gardens. He suddenly came upon a tall manof distin-

guished air, who was culling a bouquet of (lowers. Seeing Juan,

be exclaimed :

" Who are you > What do you wish J
"

And noticing the dress of a monk of Saint Dominica, he stopped

and bowed profoundly.

"Pardon, senOI cavalier," said Seville ; "I have lost myself in

this park, and if you are, as 1 think, from the palace
—

"

" Yes, yes— I am," said the unknown, smiling.

" Deign, then, to point out to me the way to the audience hall."

" You have an audience, then, to-day ?"

"That is to say, 1 wonbl obtain one at the price of my blood,

but I cannot. It is the most difficufl thing in the world."

"Perhaps I might aid you," replied the unknown.

"Thank-—a thousand thanks! Ah. well; can you aid me to

speak a few moments to the Count de Lerma—to the count

himself?"

"At this moment it is difficult; but I can, if you wish, let you

speak t0 the king."

" That is not the same thing," said Juan.

The unknown blushed and said :

"Pardon, my father; it is all I can do for you."

"It is the same," quickly cried Juan. " I accept ; and even

now I think it is better. 1 have .something to tell which the king

ought to know."
" Come, then," said the unknown ;

" follow me."

As they walked Bide by side through tho shaded alley, the

unknown asked his name.

"Juan Sevilla, or rather now. Brother Louis Seville."

" You I"

And the unknown stopped and looked SO attentively at Juan

that tho young man was disconcerted. Me never knew that his

name, so obscure, could produce smh an effect.

" Is it you whom the reverend fathers of Jesus made a monk til

spite of himself, as I was told by Don IVrnand d'Alboyda "

" Yes, eenorj but 1 do not remember having seen you before."

"Never; this is the first time; but Fcronnd d'Albaydo Is your

friend, and then you know the Duchess de Santarem '."

"It is of her I wi-h to speak to the king."

"Is it possible! Speak—speak!" quickly said the unknown.

" What do you wish for her !"

"To protect her—to defend her. Her life is threatened."

"By whom ?" cried the unknown, while his face grew purple

with rage.

Juan was about to tell him, when his companion hade him he

"
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and replied to him :

" Y"u heard it in the confessional, my father/1 said the king;
" Inn if you do not tell na, how can we pi boss

!"

"I alone can do tluu^rire," Mid Juan, "aa -wire

her, or to die. Tho placeo
i ant; nomi-

nate me t" tbo place. 1 can then Ik near the dncbeaa, to watch

Over her always and warn her."

" You shall have it," said the king, jovially. Then he add. d,

with u discouraged air :
" li.it I have promised that the Count de

I^erma shall dispose of it,—appoint whom be ices tit."

"That is nothing," replied Joan, modestly; "ifyour maji

Willing, and wishes it, I think that I shall DC able to gmm thi

sent of tho I !onnl de Lerma.'
1

" You have my permission and good wishes. The count ap-

proaches ;
w,- haw you to htm to plead yonr own canse, hut we

Will help you if you need aid."

CHAPTER XXXI.

1 OB COUK1 AM' MONK.

Thb count approached slowly, seeking to divine who was the

second person with tho king, lie had from at Dun
Fernand, hut the face of the young monk he had never eatt

"My dear eoiint," said the king, advancing towards him. "here

i- a young monk who has a demand to make of TOU, demand

which we approve of."

lie saluted the count, bowed gracjoasly to Juan, and continued

his walk with Fernand. The count, lefi alone with Joan, looked

at him With n stem eye. which would have disconcerted any other

solicitor. Juan was occupied with other thoughts.

* Well," said tho count, seeing Joan did not sj>eak.

Well, senor, us his majesty has told you, I have romethu

ask of yonr excellency.
11

"Can't have it." grumbled the count, who had not Listened.

" You do not know what I ask yt, senor."

' 1- it a situation ?"

• Y. -. senor."

" All are given away."
" Then, SCnor, 1 will ask pcrmi->i..n to do you a service."

A w n ice to mo '"

" Yes, senor."

" Who are yon "

" Brother Louie Sevilla."

"Joan Sevilla 1" exclaimed the count, looking at him from head

|h foot.

"Again thai name produces an effect," thought Juan.
•• It was you. then, w bo asked to haw an audience with me, to

make an important revelation '.''

•
i 'u wliich depends yonr safety, senor.*

1

•• Ah, well : you saw Calderon. That was rafficient."

"No; I can tell onlj your excellency yourself. 1 waited two

in the ante-chamber, then left, and unconscionsly found my
waj here."

"Andwbal yon wish to reveal to me," said Uic count, with

scorn, "you told to the king."

" To no one, senor: it interests only you."

The count slackened his pace. A bcnci jlent smile spread over

his face, lie made Juan a sign to walk by his side.

" Speak, my brother ; I will listen to you."

In s low voin, Joan recounted bis knowledge of a plot against

him, and the name vt' the leader made it more astonishing, more

inexplicable.

" What is his name ? "Who is the leader V asked the count.

Juan's Voice grew almost inaudible, and he said :

" Your son, the Duke d'L'zcde !"
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The unhappy father uttered a cry, and covered his face with his

hands.
" I have told you, senor, what must appear to you impossible.

"All is possible—here!" murmured the count, in a deep voice.

Juan had uttered the first cry—a cry of grief; but it was the

minister who turned to him an eye filled with rage, and seizing his

hand firmly, said :

" I am doubtful. Finish, mv father."

In as few words as possible, Juan related all of the plot he had

learned while in the suppcr-rooin of the convent of Alcala de

Henares, and the conciseness and straightforwardness of the reci-

tal carried conviction with it. The count felt that every word was

" I thank you always. Adieu. Ah ! what place did you wish V*

" None now
;
you have said there was none vacant," said Juan

quietly.

"Perhaps some may become vacant.

" No matter now to me. I wished but one; no other.

"Which?"
"That of confessor to the queen."

The count, seeking to hide his embarrassment, replied with

hesitation

:

" That does not depend upon me

;

it depends upon the grant inquisi-

tor. You belong to his order ; the

order of Saint Dominic. But for

such a little time—since but a few

days, I think
—

"

'"' This morning only."

"And you ask for one of the first

places at court. It is necessary for

that to have rendered services
—

"

" I have not done any, senor."

"How? That which you ap-

prised me of
—

"

" Was of little importance," cold-

ly said Juan, " and was nothing

extraordinary. It was only a min-

ister to be overthrown by an un-

grateful son. That which remains

to be made known to you is just as

important, for it has to do with the

safety of Spain."

"What do you say?"
" That Spain is lost if you do

not hasten, and perhaps it is already

too late."

Juan then detailed to the count

the designs of Henry IV.,—designs

which the count did not suspect.

Not a vessel was ready, not an
army on foot, not even a body of

troops to protect the frontier ; and
Henry IV. commenced already to

execute Ids designs.

The minister, pale and hardly

breathing, tried vainly to hide his

anxiety from Juan. Never had
greater improvidence and incapaci-

ty been revealed. The minister

understood well that he had led

Spain to the edge of an abyss, and
saw no means of drawing back.

Eagerly he demanded where Juan
had obtained his knowledge. But
that the latter firmly but respect-

fully refused to tell. Had he spoken
to the king ?

"Not a word, senor; I have told

you so. His majesty troubles him-
self little with affairs of state."

"Preserve the same silence with
all

;
you promise me 1?"

"I swear it
!"

"You shall be queen's confessor,

whatever to the contrary. This
morning I will sign the brevet ; I
have it here."

He was about drawing it from
his pocket, when he turned pale

and trembled.

"What is it?" inquired Juan,
quickly.

"Nothing," replied the count.
"Do you not see ? It is he who
advances."

Juan saw coming towards him
the Duke d'Uzede. Juan trembled,
for he supposed a terrible scene was
about to take place. To his great
surprise, the count received his

faithless son with a smile upon Ins

lips.

" You come, my dear duke, for

that brevet of confessor to the
queen, and I am filled with grief;

I cannot grant it."

" You promised it to me, my
father," said d'Uzede, changing
color.

" That is true, but one cannot
always keep his promises," coldly
answered the count.

"Break your word, senor, to me—your son !"

*' Yes, truly. I have good cause,
to Escobar?'

" A man of talent—my confessor."
"I know that well; he who directs vour conscience," said the

Count tie Lerma, with an accent which Juan could alone under-
stand. ' But the king prefers a young monk, and obliges me to
name the Brother Louis SeviJla."

Juan, who till then had kept his head lowered, raised it, and
looked at the Duke d Lzcde with a proud, menacing eye, who, in
Ins turn, remained dumb with surprise and rage. The minister
bowed, and proceeded to his apartments.

Seeing the king and Fcrnand walking in the grounds, the Duke
d Uzede, who knew he was in favor with his royal master ran to
him, complaining bitterly of his father's injustice and the insult he
had received.

" What !—your father has broken his word, and gives the place
he promised you the disposal of to some one himself?" said the
king, gaily. " All, that will never do ! We will see who it is."
Thus talking, they had reached the spot where Juan stood. In

a low voice, dTzcde had told the king it was the monk who stood
before them to whom the situation had been given.

" Ah !" Then placing Ms hand upon the young monk's shoulder,

the king said :
" We wish all to know thnt we approve of the

choice made by my prime minister; that we hold in high esteem

Brother Louis"Sc villa, and that we name him to-day first chaplain

to the queen, if approved of by my wife," he added, gravely. The
king, leaning upon Fcrnand's arm, entered his room.

The Duke d'Uzede, confounded by all he heard, remained alone

with Juan, who stepped towards him, and stood face to face with

him.
" You wished me to be made a monk, senor; accuse only your-

self of my nomination, and remember all the wrong you have

done me. Kemembcr my first visit to your hotel. You have need

of a little more than care."

Meanwhile, the Count de Lcrma, pale and affrighted by what he

learned, went to his brother Sandoval. He found him idly dream-
ing. For many months he had been planning, together with

Ttibeira, a favorite scheme, a project so useful, so glorious for

Spain and the Inquisition,—the expulsion of the Moors. Forced
for a time to lay aside this idea, he had never abandoned it. The
firm will of the queen, the evident protection she accorded to the

Moors, the fear to be at open war with her, had kept him from
making any stir in the affair. But the torrents long bound break

all barriers at last, and rush forth.

with any ambitious designs ; he thought only of Alitea, and how
to save her ; even now it might be too late. So, before going to
the hotel of Santarem to sec Alitea, he left the palace, and directed
his steps to the abode of the Countess Altamira. The countess
was ill, and did not receive any one.

" She must receive me," replied the monk, in a menacing voice.
"Tell her that I am Louis Scvilla,"

That name produced the accustomed effect. The countess,
frightened and astonished by such a visit, ordered the young man
to enter.

[to be continued.]

PERSIAN IRREGULAR TROOPS.
The engraving on this page delineates a group of Persian infant-

ry, and serves to give us an idea of the Eastern warriors who are
called upon to play a conspicuous part in the struggle now waging
in the East. Their costume is peculiar. The tall cap is a dis-

tinguishing feature. The tunics, so different from the close-fitting

coats worn by European troops, allow the limbs free and easy
play. The principal weapon of these troops is a musket with an
exceedingly long and slender barrel, like those in use among the

Arabs. The Orientals generally

affect these long barrels, though
the experience of Europeans has
long ago docided that there is no
advantage in this great length.

The Persian infantry are very fair

soldiers, hut their cavalry is parti-

cularly renowned, especially the

horsemen of the tribes of Bnkhtiari

and Mamacein. The men of these

two tribes, who inhabit the west of
Farsistan and the limits of the

ancient Susiana, bear, in their

bronzed faces, the unquestionable

proof of their ancient origin. Tall,

slender and vigorous, they have
high foreheads, btraight noses, and
black and sparkling eyes. Their
jet black shining hair falls on their

shoulders in two carefully curled

tresses. A cap of yellow felt, a
tunic girt about the waist, gaiters,

and often a long cloak called abat

form their costume. A formidable

belt, ornamented with silver, holds

a pair of enormous pistols, a gama
or poignard, a knife, awhole arsenal,

in fact, of murderous weapons. All

their care is lavished on the number
and luxury of their arms. As
horsemen, they merit the praises

which Xenophon lavished on their

ancestors. Thoughtheirstyleofrid-

ing is very different from that of

English or American horsemen,

they are quite as graceful and firm

in the saddle. Nothing is more
curious than a tournament by a
party ofthese semi-barbarian troops.

They push their small and nervous

horses to the top of their speed, and
in the midst of a furious melee, let

fly a cloud of arrows, which they

pick up under the bellies of then*

horses without being dismounted,

and which they dischargeJParthian-

like in full career. In this respect,

they remind us of the equestrian

feats of our Camanches. From
the skill of the horsemen and the

vigor of the horses, accidents rarely

occur in these warlike sports, which
give us an image of the Scythian

and Parthian combats ages ago.

These wild horsemen often sleep

and smoke in the saddle, even when
climbing the perilous passes of their

native mountains. In his irregular

infantry and cavalry, the shah will

find a formidable resource for his

military operations.

You wish to give the place

PEPvSUN INFANTRY.

The two prelates had not renounced their prey. They awaited

some occasion to seize it, and Sandoval thought the time had come.
According to him, the love of the queen for Alitea had made the

influence of the queen real. To these fine plans the Count de

Lcrma put a stop. A persecution against the Moors was impos-

sible, for the love of the king, the Duchess de Santarem, was a

Moor, the daughter of Don Dclascar d'Alberiquc. That did not

deter the inquisitor, for he thought he coidd frighten the king into

signing the edict by threatening him with the thunders of the pope,

the cardinals and excommunication. *.

The prime minister listened to him impatiently, then interrupted

him by disclosing the facts that Juan had revealed to him. The
grand inquisitor was confounded. Long they conversed together,

and in that moment the count would agree to everything, and
swore if the war with Henry IV. did not take place, to accomplish
the expulsion of the Moors.
Juan now was left free, powerful and protected in the palace

where he had entered a prisoner. Confessor to the queen, pro-

tected by the king, he would be near Alitea to protect her. Again
he had power over the all-powerful Count de Lcrma,—he, the

adventurer, the Bohemian, the obscure Juan, had arrived, and
without his will, as you might say, at one of the highest places in

the kingdom, next to the king. His thoughts were not occupied

AMERICAN WILD FLOWERS.
It is a fashionable, but false re-

mark, that in America we have

neither singing birds nor fragranti

flowers. We have already shown/
as we believe, that we are well'

supplied with singing birds ; and itl

is equally true that we have an

abundance of fragrant flowers.

'

What can be more delightful than

the Mayflower, or trailing Arbutus,

—an exclusive American, that re-

fuses to be transplanted ? The Bui-

bus Arethusa, which comes a few

weeks later, is exceedingly rich and

aromatic in its capricious fits of

odor. The Pagonia, a few weeks

later, has a more constant and

sweeter scent, though not so spicy

As June wears away, our whitt

pond lily comes, into blossom. Who was ever satiated with smell

in°- it 1 What flower could be more popular and more thoroughly

enjoved than this by American people ? There is not one flowe:

in Europe, not even the violet, whose scent gives, in the course o

the season, so much pleasure to so many people. On the 4th o

July, we may gather, in the rich swamp, the Magnolia Glanca, om

single flower of which will fill the house with delicious perfume

Bythis time, also, our native grapes are in blossom, and a rid

through the woods, where these are growing, will make violet

and mignonette seem poor forever. The white Azalea also load

the air of July with its riches. In August, the Clethra.throws on

its long white spikes, which fill the air with sweet perfume
;
an

the Apios, while concealing its purple clusters under the gree:

leaves, reveals their presence to every passing traveller, by ta

fragrance that floats to him in the wind : almost precisely like tn

grape blossom six weeks before. Need we enumerate further

We have in our land a thousand treasures which have been to

much neglected,—treasures of fragrance, melody and beaut;

which are worth as much to us, if we would enjoy them, as oi

mines of gold, or granaries loaded with corn.— Waltham Sentinel

Proper secrecy is the only mystery of able men ; mystery is tl

only secrecy of weak and cunning ones.
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A SHOP AT CAIRO.

EASTERN DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE.
We present on this page a scries of neatly executed engravings

Illustrating the style of domestic architecture in the East, the spec-

imens twine; taken principally from the city uf Cairo. In the pri-

vate houses of Cairo the foundation walls, to the height of the

first Hour, are cased with a yellowish kind of stone, the alternate

courses of the front being sometimes colored red and white, par-
ticularly on large houses. The superstructure, the front of which
generally projects about two feet, and is supported by corbels and
piers, is of brick, and often plastered. The bricks so employed
are burned, and of a dull red color; the mortar is a mixture of

mud, lime and ashes. The roof is flat and is covered with plas-

ter. Terraces are often made on the house-tops, and there the in-

Diates spend many hours in the cool of the day, and frequently

sleep there at night. The entrance door is frequently ornamented
in some such a way as the one sketched in our second engraving,

being fancifully colored with red, white and blue paint, and in-

scribed with some Mohammedan verso or moral maxim in the

Arabie character. The poorer classes of houses, however, have
unpiiinted doors, much less elegant in their appearance. An iron

knocker, a wooden lock, and a stone doorstep, generally constitute

part of the arrangements. The windows of these houses arc very

differently placed from those to which we are accustomed. Tho
windows of the ground floor are a kind of small wooden grating,

placed far above the heads of persons walking through the streets
;

"iilsBJ&i.

of wooden !'
sons "ii lb.- do
trail v unpiunt. 'I,

i
Bomi prota tinjz indon ut -

bowlf, but it f«v. rsJ rub-, how*
t-vcr, too windows arc unprovided with this >.( eb«-

boo c '"• either tn w
boa b "i on oort, called I

which i- antatwd bj i wind wfnoV
lnjf« being Intended to prrrani overlooking from the iMtt In
tin- pfl ISAgO, » ilhin too 000 l

roll of water, which Allan through the soil from the

Nile; and on (J shaded ride irewaterjan for eon
water. The principal apai Into this eonrt, the w»iu ol

which an plaatoreo ana whitewashed; and ihi

opening from il Into (ho various apartmonii of the
In .Mir bun engraving wi nco which the
courtyard of snta. On the ground 6\ il

I- no.iitv an apartmonl appropriated i" the recaption of Dan
i iic, wooden, grated windo <<urt

.

The genera] floor of tbl

tmallor portion, baring often n fi tain En tbocen
the doortkaf 'ah, Tbc leow'an, or genera] floe

with common ItOne, QOrered with it Dial in -iiTiiun r, and a
over the mat in uinr.i

:

ii ' and whitoweahl -I
;

and there on, generally, in the waUi two or three shallow enp-
boardfl "r recessc . Such an apartment, accnratelj di

our third engraving, is usually provided with OB hi. In
those streets of Cairo where ihops occupy the lower floor of die
building, the upper floors arc It I oul in a) unci apai tmeni ,

' roe

of these ihopi with iu enriooj cushioned rece lor th< pro i

when- ho is seen smoking his pipe, is shown En our first engraving.
These lodginj me from each oi

shop below. Bach lodging comprises one or > ilcep-

ing rooms! and generally o kitchen ; il seldom ;

. ate en-

trance from the street, one entrance and one staircase usually ad-
mitting tn a range of several lodgings. The hurabli

dwellings in Cairo arc of rather a mean description, being usually
built of unbaked bricks cemented together with mod. They
mostly comprise two "r three apartments, but have seldom two
stories in height. In Lower Egypt the peasant
erally, in one of the rooms, an oven, at the end farthest from the
entrance, and occupying the whole width of the room; El n

hies a wide bench f»r scat, and is about breaal high
; it is construct-

ed of brick and sand, the roof arched within and flat 00 the top.

The inhabitants, who geldom have any night covering, sleep dur-
ing the winter on the top of the oven, having previously liguted a
fire within it. The chambers have small apertures, high upon
the walls, fur the admission of light and air, sometimes furni-lnd

with a grating of wood, ('aim, wher ir sketches wore taken, is

a highly interesting city. It is called by the Arabs El KuMnh
(the victorious}. It is the capital city of Egypt, the vice-royal
residence, and is situated near the right bank of the Nile, and live

miles from the commencement of the Delta. The architecture of
the city is, as our engravings show, peculiar. The city covers a

space about three miles broad and three miles long. It is sur-

rounded by antique battlements and stone walls, with several
gateways and lofty towers. Cairo is divided into several distinct

quarters, according to the religion and race of its inhabiranl
the Coptic quarter, the Jews' quarter and the Frank quarter] which
are separated by gates. The streets are narrow and ill-conditioned,

but many of the houses are lofty and elegant. The most remark-
able edifices are splendid remains of the Arabs and the ancient
sultans of Egypt. Among these are from 300 to 400 mosques,
many of which, like those of the Sultan Hassan, have very grace-

ful minarets. Several of the ancient gates are curious and rich.

The palace and well of Joseph, and an extensive aqueduct are

quite remarkable. At Old Cairo are the seven towers, still called

the " Granary of Joseph," and serving their ancient purpose. The
site of Cairo is said to be that of the Babylon of Cambvse6,
built on the ruined site of the pre-existing Latopolis of the Egyp-
tians. The present city was founded by the Arabs about A. 1>.

970; its citadel was built by Salodin in 1176; it was the capital

of the sultan of Egypt till "the time of the Turkish conquest in

1507. Since that time it has been the residence of the pashas,

governors of the province. The French captured it during Bon-
aparte's famous Egyptian campaign in 1798- Tho population, in-

eluding the suburbs, i< about a quarter of a million. A painter

and architect of eminence who passed six months in Cairo, in-

formed us that he thought no city of the East better repaid a

residence for the purpose of artistic study.

OPEN APARTMENT, CAIRO.

DISCOVERIES IN AFRICA.

The discoveries of Dr. Livingstone in Africa are considered of

great commercial value. He lived with a tribe of Bechuanas for

eight years, and, in eo-operation with Mr. Oswald, discoi

Lake Ngami. He traced Gy himself the course of the great river

Zambesi, in Eastern Africa, and extending two thousand miles.

This immense stream, whose discovery is the great fruit of the

journey, is in itself an enigma without parallel. Hut a small por-

tion of its waters reach theseacoast. Like the Abyssinian Nile.

it falls through a basaltic cleft, near the middle of its course,

which reduces its breadth from 1000 to 20 yards. Above these

falls it spreads out periodically in a great .sea, filling hundreds of
lateral channels; below it is a tranquil stream of a totally differ-

ent character. Its mouths seem to be closing. The southernmost
was navigable when the Portuguese first arrived in the country, 300
years ago, but it has long since ceased to be practicable. The
Quilliraane mouth has of late years been impassable, even for a

canoe, from duly to February, and for 800 or 300 miles up the

river navigation is never attempted in the dry season. And in

this very month of July, when the hover portion of the river, after

its April freshets, has sunk to a mere driblet, above the falls the

river spreads out like a sea over hundreds of square miles. This.

with frequent cataracts, and the hostility of the natives, would
seem to be an effectual bar to the high hopes of fat trade and fili-

bustering in which English merchants and journals are now in-

dulging. During this unprecedented march, alone and among
savages, to whom a white face was a miracle, Dr. Lii ingstone fta

compelled to struggle through indescribable hardships. The
tiliiy of the natives he conquered by his intimate know]
their character and the Bechuona tongue, to which theirs is rolati d.

He waded rivers, and slept in the sponge and 00M of marshes,

being often so drenched OS to be compelled to turn his armpit into

a watch-pocket. His eattle were destroyed by the terrible tse-tse

fly, and lie was too poor to purchase a canoe. Lions were numer-
ous, being worshipped by many of the tribes as the receptacles of

the departed souls of their chiefs. : dangerous, too, as his crushed

arm testifies. However, he thinks the fear of African wild beasts

greater in England than in Africa. Many of his documents were
lost while crossing a river, in which he came near losing his life

also, but he has memoranda of the latitudes and Longitudes of a
multitude of eities, towns, rivers and mountains, which will go far

to fill up the " uuknown region " in our atlases. Toward the in-

m
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ENTRANCE TU A l'UI -ATE HOU8F, CAIRO.

t.rior he found the country more fertile and more populous. The
native- worshipped idols, believed in transmigi after

death, and performed religious ceremonies in ^rnw- and woods.
They were less ferocious and suspicions than the sea-board l

ami had a tradition of the deluge and more settled govern)
Some of them practised inoculation, and used quinine, and all

wen eager for trade, being entirely dependent on English calico

for clothing, a small piece of which would purchs
Their Language was sweet ami expressive. Although their wo-
men, on the whole, were not well treated, a man having as many
wives as he chose, they wire complete mistresses of their own
houses and gardens, which the husband dared not enter in his

wife's absence. Tbej were fond of -how ami glitter, and a- much
as $150 had been given for an English rifle. On the arid platcoa
of the interior, water melons supplied the place of water lor some
mouths of the year, as they do on the plains of Hungary in sum-
mer. A quaker tril>e, on the river Zanga, never fight, never hare
consumption, scrofula, hydrophobia, cholera, small |*>\, or
sles. These advantages, however, an- counterbalanced by the

Slty of assiduous devotion to trade and raising children To

make good their loss from the frequent inroads of their fighting

neighbors. Tin- discoveries of Dr. Livingstone will don
prepare the way for still further researches is this before almost
unknown quarter of the world, and thus open thi con-

tinent hitherto regarded as excluded from human occupancy.

—

Ut*.

3F A PrjVATE HOrSE,
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[Written for Bullous Pictorial.]

« KEEP THY HEART YOUNG."

BT FKAKK FaEELOTE.

There are moments that cause the young heart to wax old

—

Moments that turn the locks gray

;

There are shadows that float o'er the stern and the bold,

Chasing life's sunlight away.

Then keep thy heart young while ye may, ye may;

Keep thy heart young while ye may;

Youth is a gala-boat—life is a stream

:

The pinnace glides fair to-day!

There are moments that make the old heart again young-

Moments that make us smile gay;

But the visions, like light on a crumbling tomb.

Glint wildly, fitfully gay.

We'll keep our hearts young while we may, we may;

Keep our hearts young while we may

;

Love is a phantom—hope but a gleam,

Deceiving on our way !

There are moments that make us grow happy, and feel

That happy we'll be alway :

And these visions celestial around ns that steal,

Though floating so Ewiflly away,

Say. • Keep thy heart young while ye may, ye may;

Keep thy heart young while ye may

;

"Visions of heaven are renewing your youth

—

In heaven are they young alway."

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE YOUNG CARPENTER'S FIRST CRIME.

BT EMMA CARBA.

" I am very hungry, mother," said a flaxen-haired boy, with a

pale, sunken cheek. " 0, I am so hungry," he continued, "that

if you will only give mc a piece of bread I will get right into my

trundle-bed and say nothing more to you to-night
!"

The young mother unclasped his thin arms from her neck, and

looking into his face with an expression of woe, whispered :

"I'll look again, darling; perhaps I may have overlooked a

piece." And rising, she stepped quickly across the uncarpeted

floor, and opened a closet door.

In a moment she returned, with her cheek a trifle paler, for her

search was unsuccessful. Embracing her child, she said, gently :

" Go to bed now, Freddy, and don't tell father you are hungry,

and then I will go over to Mrs. Potter's and ask her to lend me

some change to bny you some bread."

" 0, I can't, mother," replied the boy, returning her kiss ;
" I

can't go to bed. I will sit here and wait till you come back, but

I wont tell father I am hungry!"

The mother again embraced her child, and then taking from a

table her shawl and bonnet, she was about going into the street.

Near the half-warm stove sat a dark-complexioned, muscular man ;

his garments were coarse but neat, and they fitted well on his fine-

lv-developed form. A half hour had passed since he first took

that seat, and yet he had not spoken to his wife or child ; but now,

as she was wrapping her shawl about her, he sprang from his seat

like one awakening from a dream.

" Stop, Lucy !" he said ; "you must not go out in such a storm

as this. If you want anything from without I will get it for you."

"I wont be gone but a minute, Frederick," replied the wife.

"No, no, Lucy, you must not go," he continued, gently taking

the shawl from her and leading her back.

"But sonny is hungry, Frederick," remonstrated the wife,

scarcely knowing what remark she made in her anxiety to procure

food for her child.

" Then I am the one to supply him. Or it were better for us

all to die here by starvation than for yon to perish alone without."

And snatching his warm overcoat and cap from a nail in the cor-

ner of the room, he hastily opened the outer door and went into

the street.

" 0, don't cry, mother," said Freddy, again encircling her neck,

as he saw her lift the white cm-tain and peer through the frosty

window into the street and then turn away and burst into tears.

" I will go to bed, and maybe when I am asleep I shall dream

about having nice cakes and pies, and then I shan't feel hungry."

"That's a good boy, darling," replied the mother; and reach-

ing him his night dress, she bade him not touch the light while she

was gone out, and then hastily seizing her shawl and bonnet she

too went into the street.

There was a large brick mansion opposite the low wooden house

where Frederick Baldwin's family lived, and on the evening with

which our tale commences the wide blinds to the windows were
thrown back, and through the richly embroidered muslin curtains

streamed forth dazzling rays of gas-light, causing the cold surface

of the pure snow in the streets to sparkle and glitter like many of

the tiaras worn by the wealthy throng within. This was a festive

night at Mr. IloUomau's mansion, for it was the bridal evening of
the wealthy tradesman's daughter, and a large number of invited

guests had assembled. Light hearts seat forth merry echoes that

grated harshly on the car of the penniless husband as he passed
beneath the window, and with a blanched cheek he muttered a
djeep curse that fortune had distributed her gifts so unequally.

" My poor wife and child," he said, " must try to seek repose
with hunger gnawing at their vitals, while within hearim* of their

voices even the dogs are better fed. If I had refused to labor I

might bear it better ; but when for days ami days I have been from
pla^c to place and asked, ay, almost begged for work and been

refused, it maddens me. Curse the sordid wretches who riot in

wealth, while I and those I love must starve! Xo.no; I will

not bear it. Mr. Holloman has plenty—he must divide." And
with a bitter laugh he passed on.

He did not notice the light footfall of his wife behind him as he

went on, so busy was he with his strange thoughts. On and on

he went till he came to a large block, and then he darted down a

narrow court, and was lost to the view of the watcher who had

thus far followed him, keeping but a few rods behind. A loud

sigh escaped Mrs. Baldwin as she saw her husband disappear in

the direction of the rear of Mr. Holloman's large store, but she

dared not follow him further for fear that something might happen

to her child, whom she had left alone ; and besides, she wanted to

call at Mrs. Potter's, and if she were absent too long she thought

her husband might return ere she had time to do her errand ; so

turning in an opposite direction from that her husband had taken,

the wife and mother hurried on, and in a few moments she stood

within her friend's neatly furnished parlor.

" Mary," she said to the pleasant hostess, " I have often needed

friends, and sometimes I have been obliged to ask favors of you
;

but never were my necessities so great as they are to-night, for my
child has sought his pillow hungry."

" And has your husband no work yet, Lucy V
"None, Mary, none—although he has sought for it almost every

hour of each day since the shop where he was employed was

burnt. You know at this season of the year there are usually so

many out of employ who are willing to work for the smallest pit-

tance that I am afraid poor Frederick's efforts will be vain for

months to come. Yesterday, unknown to him, I called at various

shops and tried to find work for my needle, but dear, I learned

on application for employment that I was not the only one who
was destitute in this great city."

" Well, never mind, Lucy," said the friend, cheerfully, " winter

will not last always, and when spring comes you know your hus-

band can secure some good place of employment, and when once

a person begins to be prosperous favors usually follow on every

side."

Mrs. Baldwin tried to smile, but it ended only in contortions

of her face, as she answered, faintly :

" Alas ! I begin to fear that misfortune will be our lot, for every-

thing has gone so strangely since Frederick first called me wife,

although at that time all looked fair and prosperous. First came

sickness, when my husband's purse was well nigh drained by the

expenses incurred ; and then misfortunes ensued, each event small

in itself, but all combined weighing heavily ; and now, finally, a

fire cf short duration has consumed his valuable chest of tools

and deprived him of labor, the wages of which would have made
us comfortable at least."

" O, ' there is a good time coming,' you know, Lucy," said Mrs.

Porter, with a cheering smile, rising and going closer to her side.

" And," she continued, " I do think it is too bad for you to have

so little to do, while I am so hurried in trying to make the chil-

dren's clothes, that half the time the winter disappears before I can

get them fully prepared for the cold season." And going to a

closet she took from the shelves various bundles, and rolling all

together, gave theni into the hands of her visitor, saying :
" There

are a few aprons and a couple of shirts that I would like to have

you make as soon as you can, and when those are done I will

have some more work ready for you ; not that we are so rich that

I wish to hire my sewing done, but you know that I prefer to do

all my housework, and when that is done I have but little time to

sew ; and besides, Erastus often scolds at me for working so hard,

saying that I ought to give up either the one or the other of my
employments, seamstress or cook ;" and then sinking her hand in

her pocket she drew forth her porte-monnaie, and extracting a bill

handed it to her caller.

" Heaven bless you, Mary !" exclaimed the destitute wife as she

received the welcome money ;
" and may you never know by ex-

perience the gratitude I now feel. Your cheerful manner has

inspired me with hope that all will yet be well ; so I shall return

far happier than when I came;" and again thanking her kind

friend, Mrs. Baldwin turned to leave, but Mrs. Potter bade her

wait a moment, and taking a basket from an outer room she filled

it with various articles of provisions from her closet, not forgetting

a few luxuries for Freddy.

As the young wife accepted the gift, saying that she was too

poor to refuse it, the mute language of her face expressed more

than words could do, and after a little more conversation the two

friends separated, both far happier for the benevolence of Mrs.

Potter.

"Now I will hurry home," soliloquized Mrs. Baldwin, as she

regained the street and drew the veil over her face to keep out the

piercing cold ;
" and I will not be quite so saving of our scant

store of fuel, but make a good fire and have the room warm and

a good supper prepared for Frederick when he returns. But

where can he have gone?" she muttered, half aloud; and stop-

ping suddenly, she turned as if she would go back in the direction

she saw him take when she came out, and then once more turning

her face homeward, she mused as she quickened her pace :
" No,

no ; I will not suspect him of doing wrong. Surely the deepest

poverty will not cause hini to forget his honor, or stoop to anything

that will tarnish his good name."

In a few moments Mrs. Baldwin stood within her humble home.

The lamp was dimly burning where she left it, and she saw bv

the raised folds of the comforter on the trundle-bed that her dar-

ling bov had obeyed her; but he was not sleeping, and as he

heard her light footsteps he raised his head from his pillow, saying

:

" I have been so lonesome, mother, since you went away,_that I

almost forgot that I was so hungry, so don't go again."

"I will not, child," replied the mother, taking several cakes

from the basket, and kneeling over the low bed she placed them
in his hand.

Never did a miser grasp his cherished gold with any moro
energy than did that half-famished child seize the proffered food

nor did the first gift appease his appetite, for it had been many
days since Freddy had eaten aught but stale fragments of bread

from a neighboring bakery. It may seem strange to the owner of

a full larder that one so athletic as Frederick Baldwin should with

his small family sufTer for want of food ; but let him visit our
great city when the snow lies deep on the frozen surface of the

earth, and he will find many idle who with their strong hands
would gladly work, if it were only to procure bread for the fam-

ishing ones at home, but their efforts to find it are vain. The
worthy poor seldom beg—they shrink from charity, fearing the

taunts of the envious in the future, should they ever break the icy

fetters of poverty and soar on the wings of prosperity. But let

us return to our story.

When the hunger of the child was appeased he received a good-

night kiss from his mother, and then burying his face in the pil-

low he was soon asleep; while Mrs. Baldwin stepped over the

floor with noiseless tread, and soon had a glowing fire in the stove

in the adjoining kitchen and the tea-kettle singing its ancient tune

preparatory to moistening the tea that had been presented by Mrs.

Potter. In a short time an almost luxurious meal was spread

neatly on the round table awaiting the coming of the husband.

The wife once more looked through the frosty window-panes into

the street, and then taking a scat by the table she began sewing

on the work given her by her friend.

"'Tis strange that Frederick should stay away so long," she

murmured when a half hour or more had passed, and laying by

her sewing she turned her ear in the direction of the street. At
length, hearing a familiar step on the crisp snow, she sprang from

her chair and threw open the outer door.

" You are welcome, dear Frederick," she said, extending her

hand, and then continued, "I have been long waiting for you to

come and share my present. See," and still holding his hand she

led the way to the kitchen.

For several moments the husband did not speak, and Lucy, on
looking into his face, perceived that it was very pale, but she pre-

tended that she saw it not, and when he inquired where she obtained

those luxuries, she answered, pleasantly:

" 0, they are a present from that friend we both love so well,

Mrs. Potter; and look here, dear/' she continued, holding up the

bundle of work she had received, "she has given me all this work

to do, and when this is done she says she will give me more;"

then taking the bill from her pocket she reached it to him, saying

that he could spend it to better advantage than she could.

" God bless you, darling !" exclaimed the husband, as he reluc-

tantly received the money; and then he added :
" Would to Hea-

ven that I were worthy of you ! but I am not ;" and he passed his

hand across his brow as if he would fain brush away unpleasant

thoughts.

"You are worthy, Frederick," replied the wife, encircling his

neck with her white arms, and looking into his face with an ex-

pression of love, she added :
" Poverty and misfortune, husband,

never yet made one unworthy. The manner in which we bear up

under these afflictions either adds lustre to our characters or detracts

therefrom."

Mr. Baldwin did not reply, but a deep crimson suffused Ids face,

and springing from the chair in which he had seated himself,

he paced the room rapidly for a few moments, then returned to

his seat. "Away with such thoughts !" he said, mentally; "for

they will not give me bread, and I will not sit here idle and see

those I love starve." Then divesting himself of his overcoat, he

sank his hand into its deep pocket and drawing out several small

parcels, he said

:

" See here, Lucy, I have brought you some provisions, and I
have got a bag of flour, too, outside, but I didn't like to bring it

in till I had entered first, to see that you had no company.- But I

will go out and get it now," and without further remark he left

the room, and in a few moments returned with an eighth bag of

flour.

A smile was on his features, but it was such a smile as the young

wife never saw there before, and a cold shudder ran through her.

veins as she looked into his face, but she made no inquiries as to

where he obtained those articles, but merely remarked

:

" I guess you have met with some kind friends in your walk,"

and then added: "But come, dear, we will talk about those

things some other time ; now we will partake of tins nice supper

Mrs. Potter presented us."

" Did she send or bring these things V* inquired the husband, as

he now seated himself at the table.

Mrs. Baldwin cither was or pretended to be very busy raising

various articles from tho stove; and she did not answer her hus-

band's question as he did not repeat it. During the meal, Lucy

talked cheerfully, and encouraged him by speaking of many other

persons whom she thought much more unhappily situated than

they were.

" For," said she, " they have not only poverty to encounter bul

sickness, and many have suffered bereavements, while our little

circle remains unbroken and all of us have health."

Mr. Baldwin looked into his wife's faee, and once or twice h<

seemed about to speak, but glancing at the groceries he hat

brought, his words escaped only in whispers, and in a little whilt

he arose, complaining that he was tired, and pressed his Up:

the fair forehead of his wife and then remarked that he woulc

seek his pillow.

" I would," returned the wife, " for you have nothing to detail

you ; but I think I will-remain and sew a little while, for I am no

sleepy—so I will enjoy this warm fire."

Then in another moment the wife and mother was alone witl

her thoughts and her cares. For a long time did Mrs. Baldwh

i luu

whilt

ps t<
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" He hid not a farthing when he wont out," iho ihonght, " nei-

ther will an* one true! linn bow thai ho 1

Immediate payment. How could be obtain than thing* without

money and without arodli ' And betide*, hU itrangc mann

viii., - inr that hi* mind ii ill ai ease." And In thli way did the

the unhappy n be turned the bun

her lap and looked at the various marfce on the wrappers. At

length u now thought leemed i" ba gradually revoalcd to her brain,

mi wftii 11 nervous movement -in- • more scanned the marke,

iukI u ibe did 10 11 (loopor paleness spread over her feature

kIio throw die bundles from her Into a chair near by u-* if their

touch had been contagion.

" 0, God of mercy I" ebo groaned 1 "it la all plain now. Tito

direction he took, the narrow alley bo po ted down to the roar of

Mr. Holloman's large grocery and provision store, koa It all

plain (•• me now. When ho helped to repair a port of the Interior

of ili'- building he must have observed some spot In the rear that

ho knew would bo easy of ingress, and to-night, In his despair, ho

has taken advantage of this knowledge and the ah 10m e of all from

the store, to—to— . O, Heaven have mercy on us! Poverty I

could have borno, but to be disgraced by crime—my idolized hits-

band branded as a folon, 1 cannot bear. He must and shall be

1. I will forget self in trying to save him from the penalty

of this dreadful affair, for if exposed before the world, his Belf-re-

spect would.bo gone and utter ruin must follow."

A moment later Lucy leaned over the form of her slai

ham! to ascertain that his slumber was real, and it seemed that his

crime only mode her cling to him more closely, for wall she knew

that it was committed to save her and their child from want. Ho-

nracing her steps to the kitchen and (losing the bedroom door after

hor, she gathered the bundles of groceries in berapront and hastily

throwing O shawl about tier went out, locking the outer door after

hor. The OUT was very chilly, and the deep drift at the door

might at another time have deterred her; but now the young wile

heeded them not, for Bho was too intent on her thoughts and the

errand that brought her out. Passing directly acniss the street,

Mrs. Baldwin gave a light rap at the side door of tho mansion.

Several of the guests she hod heard depart within the last hour,

their noble steeds driven by lackeys whoso situations alio almost

envied in her destitution.

"Is Mr. HoUoman in?" inquired Lucy, drawing her hood in

such a manner as to conceal her face.

" lie is," replied the servant, "but is very much engaged. If

you want to see him you had better call again in the morning, for

tho guests are now taking their leave."

"I will wait till they are gone," said Lucy, with firmness, and

stepping within the door, "for I must see him to-night. Please

show mo to some room where I can bo alone till I can speak with

him."

At this moment the servant girl caught a glimpse of tho caller's

face.

" O !" she exclaimed, "is it yon, Mrs. Baldwin 1 If I had

known that, I would not have spoken so. I will tell him you

are here."

Mrs. Baldwin was a favorite with the kind-hearted Bridget, for

in times past she had done her many favors with her needle, which

tho unskilful girl knew how to appreciate. A few moments later

and the sorrow-Stricken wife was in a small library leading oft*

from one of the less public rooms of the mansion. Lucy tried to

think what she should say when the wealthy business man should

enter, but tho more she tried to compose her thoughts the more her

mind becamo confused, till the library door was quietly opened

und Mr. llolloman entered.

" Did these groceries come from your store, Mr. llolloman '." in-

quired the wife in a tremulous voice, after tho first salutations

were over.

Tho wholesale and retail grocer looked a littlo confused, and

seemed puzzled to think why she should call on such a strange

errand at that hour of the night, but he was too gentlemanly to

urge her to disclose lier business or her motive in calling. Taking

a. paper of tea and another of sugar in his hands ho turned them

from Bide to side and then reached them back, saying :

" Yes, Mrs. Baldwin, these came from my store. They have

our private mark on them. When my clerks are at leisure I

sometimes have them put up such articles in small parcels to ac-

commodate tho poor, who are usually in a hurry when they call."

And now curiosity getting the better of him ho inquired why she

asked.

"Because—be
—

"faltered tho wife, hut her tongue refused to

speak further, and placing tho contents of her apron on a Bm.aU

table near, she burst into tears, and wept as only the truly wretched

can wcop.

Mr. llolloman was a kind-hearted man; he had spent his youth

in poverty, and the lessons he then learned he had never furgotteu
;

so taking tho hand of tho weeping one in his, ho said, soothingly

:

" My poor child, something very serious must have taken place

to make you grieve so. If I am in any way concerned, pray
speak plainly, for it is my nature to sympathize with the unfor-

tunate."

O, what a relief to the unhappy wit'e were these kind words!

Iiliur her

I

rodi behind him 011 »ra iIm ir

ig by applying

" Why did yon not apply to mo, ftta. Baldwin

I

I" answered tho wife, " it fa *ho ha* wealth

with the poor, and (but 1

• in them for old*"

Mr llolloman itful, while thowtte eondnoed hat

narrative.

1 hoald have followed bin/' continued Id Bald rtn, "for I

u about what ha might do, but I had Left my child alone,

ami I hurried b >

'it it wo« our

th.it modi him ;
and DOW for ihc laltC Ol wife and

child, pray forgive him. fur all shall bo returned Immediately. I

would rather perish with want, and leave behind me an honest

name, than t<> live In luxury with dishonor attached*'
1

* Noble woman I" mrrlalmiHl Mr Elollomaii, 11 In* m*o from

hi. chair and paced tin- imsil apartment, and then after 1

continued :
" For your sake and your child'a I would gladly over-

matter, but 11
I ill he not attempt

tho tike again
'"

Mr . Baldwin deathly polo, and f<»r u raw moment!

tin brong man feared hor emotion would overcome her, but she

Boon rallied, and in a hoi cr answered \

" No, no j he will not

—

I know he will not. lint 01 In mercy

to his family is there no chance for him to got employment '"

" I believe he ii d carpenter," sold Mr. llolloman, looking into

the face of his visitor.

"He is," replied the wife; "and bad not hi-* toobi been de-

stroyed by the lire that consumed the shop where bo used to work,

[ten said that he might poasiblybave found employment

elsewhere."

Here was another pause of a few moments, und then tho trader

was the lirst to speak.

"Go back i<> your home, child," he said, "you have nothing to

fear from me, for I know by experience that grim want will drive

a man to do deeds that hu would shudder to think of if la- pos-

sessed the comforts of life. Yes, you can go hack now, and to-

morrow I will sec what I can do to relieve you."

Lucy tried to thank the kind-hearted man, but her words died

away in whispers, and wrapping her shawl about her she stepped

to tho door to Leave, but Mr. HoUoman called her hack and bade

her keep the bundles she brought him and also the Hour. At first

she refused, but when the wealthy grocer urged her, saying the

value was but a trille to him—it was not the worth of what was

taken that lie minded but the act itself, she accepted tho gift, and

once more stood in the door with the parcels in her apron. Mr.

llolloman wondered why she lingered, hut dropping her eyes to

the carpet, she said :

" I wish that Frederick might not know of this visit—ho is so

sensitive. May I—dare I ask you not to let him know that you

arc acquainted with his dishonesty ! This was his first crime. I

know it will bo his last,"

" We will let it all pass," replied Mr. llolloman ;
" and to-raor-

row when I call nothing shall he said but what I think will bo

satisfactory."

Lucy looked her gratitude, but there was a choking sensation in

her throat that prevented her utterance, and in a few moments she

again crossed tho street and stood within her own home. Mr.

Baldwin's sleep was often broken during the night by incoherent

expressions, and when he awoke his first inquiries were if she had

put away the things lie had brought in the night previous.

"Yes, dear," replied tho wife, who bad risen first, "and I have

made you some beautiful biscuit from tho flour, too."

The husband made no answer, hut there was a troubled look on

his face, and when she passed them at the tabic ho refused to par-

take of them, saying that ho did not feel as well as usual.

"Mother," said Freddy, who had finished Ins breakfast and was

now looking from tho window into tho street, " I see Mr. HoUo-
man, tho rich man that lives opposite, coming right across tho

street to our house."

Mr. Baldwin sprang from his chair, and the pallor of death

swept over his countenance, and rushing to the outer door ho

clutched the key as if he fain would lock it.

"I will sco what ho wants, Frederick," said the wife, toning

the knoh.

" Do, dear ; but don't tell him that I am—

"

Mr. Baldwin did not finish the sentence, for the door was quickly

opened by his wife, and the neighbor invited to enter.

" Good morning, Mr. Balduiu," said Mr. llolloman, extending

his hand.

" Good morning, sir," was repeated by the host, while bis face

changed alternately from red to au ashy white.

But his agitation passed away as Mr. llolloman went on explain-

ing that he thought of putting up tt new building in the spring,

dividing it into several tenements, and that he had now called to

see if Mr. Baldwin was particularly engaged, for if he were not

ho would like to have him make tho doors, window frames, etc.,

during the cold season, and then when spring came, if all were

satisfactory, ho would contract with him to take the entire job.

Mr. Baldwin could not immediately reply, but when lie did an-

swer, he said that he should he very happy to do tho work, hut that

ho had had the misfortune to lose his entire set of tools.

"That was a misfortune indeed," returned the neighbor; "but
if yen; feel disposed to do the work it shall not hinder yOH, for I

will purchase or hire another chest of tools, and let you have the

use of them till such time a? you can pay for them ; and besides,

I
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Mr. Baldwin smiled, and said he could work to murh better ad-

could be thus fisvored; and without further remark

Mr. llolloman laid a roll of hill- faff the carpenter's

Mr. Baldwin ptvc a glance at the money and throwing down

i he grasped the bond of hu benefactor, saying

:

" God bleas you, my more than friend ! I can keep itlent no

I must confe— all ; far your kindness ho* to overcome

mo that I can no longer endurv a Ltitlty conscience." And then

in a few words he related to hi- employer what u already known

to the reader concerning hU entering Mr. llolloman'* store and

taking packages from the shelve*. " But it was necessity that

compelled me," continued the carpenter; "for my poor wife and

child were famishing, while all my attempt* to get work were vain.

But asGal ii niy witness, 1 did not— I could not taste a morsel

of thai food. No, I did not become a thief to prolong my own

life, but the lives of those I loved.'
1

Great was the astonishment of the carpenter when bo learned

from Mr. llolloman that both he and Mr*. Baldwin knew all from

the first, and that his present prosperity was brought about by her

entreaties in bis behalf.

" Let it all pass now," said Mr. llolloman. "I am satisfied

that nothing but necessity drove you to on act of Qjsfa

"God bless rou, my darling wife!" .-.aid the husband after re-

turning to his homo and relating to her all the conversation thai

had passed between himself and Mr. Holiomon.

Lucy's look of love assured him that to her he wa* ever the

same, in prosperity or adversity ; and from this time there was no

more want in the carpenter "s homo.

BIRTHDAY PRESHVT OF A TOMKSTOM-
The eccentric Orientalist, M. HainmcrPurgstoll, who has died

recently in Germany, was exceedingly attached to hi- wife, and
the whole ctFort of bit uned BO Ik- tin: inventing of a^rev-

able surjiri.-e? for her. in the way of gifts, etc., etc. ( m one of her
birthday>, a fow years ago, she chanced to have bean eonnn
her bed fur some time With a serious i!iiie<>. and the fond husband
was evidently puzzled to contrive a birthday present sained to her
rather doubtful state of health. A week. Define the anniversary
tame round, however, a bright thought had dawned uj»ou him,

and, keeping it a profound secret, .ii»out its ac-

complishment. The day dawned, and nun lain WSJ raised in bed,
and. with great difficulty some toilet was nt*le which >hou. I

nitieantly receive the Euasband's exjK-cred visit. The app
boor sounded, and the door opened. In came four men, bearing
a heavy burthen carefully enveloped. It was stood on end, and
the lK'Urers were requested to uncover it, while the eager hu^ium!
looked on witli evident expectation of pieiL-ure. The cloth- fell

—and lo ! a tombstone, beautifully BCntotured, in- I

name upon it, and onlf tbodate of her death left in blank! And,
with this " shadow e:i?t before " of the next Coming event whi.h
would probably demand the proof of hi

the sweet evidence that he would not fail in providing the expected
tombstone—.Monsieur Haininer-l'urgstall stood waiting for the kias

of gratitude !

—

Hum, Jourmd.
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SNOW-WREATHS.

DY MART C. OHANNI3P.

Drifting through the garden,

Driving o'er the lea;

Weaving spotluss garlands

For each uliruu aud tree

:

Wreathing o'er the casement,

Drooping from the eaves;

Clasping rouud each paling

Chains of starry leaves :

Spangling o'er the hillsiuo

With a glory rare,

Strewing feathery blossoms

On the wintry air;

Till familiar landscape,

Kobed in witching light,

Seems a fairy vision

Of encbautnient bright!

Beauteous, snowy flowers,

Scattered far and nigh,

On the lowly cottage,

Or the mountain high
;

:Broidering fair the mantle

Of our new-year's queon,

Till her royal ermine

Peerless shines, I ween!

Stainless snow-wreath, welcome!

Flowers of heaven arc ye,

Sent to glad earth's bosom

With your purity!

« .»«. > ,

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE SPECTRE.
A LEGEND OF GBANITE ISLAND.

BT J. G1CAPTON ALLEN.

In one of our northern bays there is a lonely island which rises

abruptly from the water. It is formed of solid granite, and its

summit, which stands full two hundred feet above the sea level, is

covered over by scanty soil, which careful cultivation has caused

to bring forth a little vegetation. Fir, spruce and hemlock aro the

only kinds of trees which grow here, and the fields give birth only

to the coarser kinds of grain. On. one side alone is the island

approachable ; here the precipitous cliff is divided by a deep

gully, which forms a gentle descent to the water, and a small cove

for boats. On the other sides of the island, however, all is stern,

rugged and forbidding; the sailor avoids it, the fisherman shuns

it, and its white cliffs shining from afar, only tell of danger.

Granite Island is the appropriate name of this lonely rock.

Though lonely, it is not however altogether uninhabited. An old

fisherman dwells there ; and if you, gentle reader, are ever landed

there by any strange chanco, you will probably hear from his lips

the story which I am going to tell you.

About twenty years ago, two families were living here. They
were related to each other, aud bore the name of Berton. One
family consisted of a father and two sons, Henry and Edward ; the

other of an old man and his daughter, Emma. They subsisted

almost entirely by fishing, although the land produced a few vege-

tables for their support.

The two brothers and Emma had all grown up together, and

had been constantly in one another's society. The limits of their

home did not allow any change to take place in their habits, so

that when they had grown up they still associated as much, if not

more, than ever. It was at this period that their feelings seemed

to undergo a change. Instead of the frolicsome intercourse of

childhood, a more serious character marked their conduct towards

one another. The two brothers were rivals for the love of Emma.
And in truth, to look at the fair Emma Berton, one would have

said it was no wonder that they loved her. Imagine the fairest,

freshest and most innocent face in the world, with large, dark,

tender eyes, curls of rich browu hair, and laugliing, rosy lips

which pouted for a kiss; imagine a figure graceful aud light as

that of a fay, yet full of health and strength ; a manner full of

grace and witchery—imagine all this, and a thousand indescrib-

able charms of word, look aud gesture, and then you will have but

a faint idea of Emma Berton.

The two brothers differed much in appearance, though both

were eminently handsome. Henry, the older of the two, was tall

and muscular in frame, with raven hair, thick beard, curling

moustache, dark skin, and mauly features. Etlward, the younger,
was quite different. He had a light complexion, and a slighter

figure. His hair was flaxen and cm-ling ; his eyes were laughing
blue. His cheeks round and beardless. In form, feature, charac-

ter, everything in short, he was a contrast to his brother. Yet in

one thing they were but too similar. They both loved Emma
with equal passion, and their love showed itself in many ways.
Henry would climb the tallest cliffs to get gulls' eggs for her to

admire, or would lower himself down the most frightful precipices

in search of cider down, or glittering minerals. The most precious
treasures of tho deep, the most exquisitely flavored of the fish

which came to his net, and the most beautifully plamaged of the

birds which fell at his shot, would be laid at her feet humble of-

ferings truly, in our estimation, but rare and valuable at Granite
Island. Edward was different. While his brother was out search-

ing tho rocks for rare gifts, he would sit at Emma's feet and play

to her on his guitar, or sing to her, in a rich voice, all manner of

ballads and love songs. And Emma seemed fond of having him
there. She thanked Henry for his gifts, but her glance never

shone on him so softly aa on Edward, and her voice never spoke

to him so tenderly.

So marked was the difference iti her treatment of both, that they

noticed it too plainly. It gave Edward food for joy and exulta-

tion, but to Henry it caused only the fiercest rage and most cruel

jealousy. The sight of his brother sitting at Emma's f3ct, playing

or singing, served only to madden him, and gradually, as his

feelings grew more and more uncontrollable, the flashing eye, the

heaving bosom, and the clenched hand, showed the intensity of

his passion. Had not tho lovers been blinded by their own love

and happiness, they would constantly have seen the sinister look

which Henry now so frequently cast on them.

It was a dark and gloomy evening. Tho clouded sky, the fre-

quent gusts of wind, the thunder of the rolling surges as they beat

against the base of the island, and the foaming crests of the innu-

merable waves, all betokened an approaching storm. On such a

time Cain may perhaps have set upon Abel. On this evening Ed-

ward went forth from his father's cottage and directed lus steps to-

wards the highest cliff on the island. Here Henry had often swung

himself down in search of the rarities which he gave to Emma.
The evening was dark, aud night came rapidly on. As Edward

neared the summit he began to untwist a coil of rope which ho

carried, and let it fall on the ground. So loud was the wind and

so intently was he engaged in this work, that he did not notice a

man near him, until he had approached closely to bim ; then ho

suddenly looked up. It was Henry.

" Where are you goingV asked Henry, in a stern, harsh voice.

" Where ? Why, down the cliff."

*' Down the cliff ! Now ?" asked Henry, in surprise. " In this

storm ? You have changed of late. You have thus far been

fonder of sitting at Emma's feet than of going over cliffs."

"Any way, I am going over here now," said Edward.
" What are you going down here forV asked Henry.

"After some gulls' eggs for Emma."
"Perdition !" muttered Henry, under his teeth.

" What's that you sayV asked Edward, busy with his rope.

" I say it's very risky business."

" no—it's nothing. Of late you've been doing all the climb-

ing. I remember five or six years ago I could beat you at it.

Don't you remember, Hen. ? I'm going to try my skill now."
" But why on suck a night as this V
" Why ? It's the best time. The birds are all in, you know.

I can get the best of eggs, and of birds too, if I like. I'm bound

to get the finest bird and the most beautiful egg that's been found

yet on the island. Wont you tryV
" I know every stone by heart," said Henry, gruffly. " Yon

can't get any more good eggs or stones. Don't go."

"I'll bet you anything that I will bring her a present that she

will give the choice to, I'll bet you she will say it is the best one

she has had yet. Isn't this reason enough for going t Wont you

come down too, and try?"

" She—yes—she will call anything beautiful that comes from

her pretty boy. Eor my part, I don't stay at home, fiddling and

playing the baby for any one, and you may go down here after

your gulls' eggs as often as you like."

"Henry !" cried Edward, amazed at his tone and manner;
" what is the matter with you ? Are you angry ?"

"Angry? I have every reason to be angry!" cried Henry.

"Why do you come to meddle with me here—and tempt me? I

was alone, innocent thus far—Who sent you here?

"

"I don't understand what you're talking about," said Edward,

lightly, twisting his rope around a tree very firmly. " You seem

ill-humored about something. You'd better cheer up. I'm going

after birds for Emma."
"Emma ! Still prating about her !" cried Henry, with a dread-

ful oath. "Don't bring her name up, if you don't want me to

—

to
—" he hesitated.

Edward stood still for a moment, startled by his brother's man-

ner. Of late, however, he bad been accustomed to those words.

"Henry," said he, "I don't understand you. You're always

angry at me for something. God knows I never injured you. I

always treated you like a brother. I'd lay down my life for you

at this moment. Emma and I wonder at the change in you."

Henry seemed softened at Edward's remark, but the last few

words again maddened him. He gnashed bis teeth, and moved

off a little distance, regarding his brother in silence. Edward had

fastened the rope and made a basket around bim. Then lighting

a torch, he took the rope in his hand and stepped over tho cliff,

singing a pleasant song. Suddenly Henry leaped forward.

"Edward I Edward ! don't go !" he cried,' fiercely.

"Nonsense. These sides aro rough—there is a good foothold.

My nerves are strong ; I'm cool ; are you afraid of mo 7 Why
even Emma—

"

"Silence!" cried Henry in a rage, interrupting him with a

savage gesture, and turning away.

Edward delayed a moment and looked at his brother's retreating

figure. Then lie muttered a few words and went down. The

glare of his torch flashed out amid the gloom, his voice was

heard as he sang amid the howling wind, and tho rope was

stretched tightly as it bore his weight.

A dark figure came stealing towards the edge of the cliff. He
approached nearer and nearer—he lay down and looked over.

He saw the light down the precipitous side, he heard the sound

of Edward's voice, ho heard too the roar of the hoarse waves two

hundred feet below.

" O God !" ho groaned, starting away from the edge and strik-

ing his brow with frightful passion ;
" I'm in the hands of tho

tempter ! 1 11 fly 1"

And he started away. But still a terrible fascination drew him

hack. He stood on the edge and leaned over ; his hand grasped

for support the rope which suspended Edward. Ho looked again.

Again he saw his brother, who hung not more than fifty feet he-

low. And as he looked, one hand held the rope and the other

played with a keen dirk knife at his side. O ! the temptation !—
the struggle !—the early remembrances !—the hate !—the jealousy,

cruel as the grave ! There wrestled the tempted with his tempter !

Again he turned away, impelled by a mighty effort of his will.

He clutched the rope to keep him away ; his hand fell from the

knife which it touched. Was he freed i—could ho leave?—would

he go ? He moved one 6tep backwards.

But at this moment tho voice of Edward sounded out more
loudly ; he was singing a pleosanter, a livelier song. It was a

song of his own ; it was one made by himself to sing to Emma.
It was one which Henry was maddened at, whoso sound had

vexed him to frenzy so often before. Now as its first notes came
up, he started as though he had been shot. He sprang to the

cliff's edge. He shook bis band savagely at his brother, and

cursed liim in his jealous frenzy. There came a flash of light

from a thunder-cloud—a knife gleamed in the air—the rope sprang

back, severed at the cliff's edge ! and the murderer saw the torch-

light disappear, and heard a heavy fall into the waves, which far

beneath howled to receive their prey

!

There was much wonder ou the following day at Edward's ab-

sence. His father sought for him in vain. Emma looked for his

coming early in the morning, but he came not. Then they met
together and talked anxiously about the missing one. No ono

knew where he had gone. Henry seemed more sad, more troubled

than any of the others. Through the day they searched the island.

It was not very large, and a search even through every part of it

was not a very arduous task. At about mid-day, Emma, who
seemed more active than the others, announced her discovery of

something by a piercing shriek, which brought the others to the

spot. They found her at the edge of the cliff, speechless, mutely
pointing to a rope, severed at the corner of a stone. The family

assembled around in unutterable grief.

"See!" cried Henry, mournfully. "0 see I Hero poor Ed-
ward has attempted a descent of the cliff; the rope has ground

against the stone. See—ah !" and Henry held up the end of the

rope, which seemed all ground away.

The others looked at it in horror and in grief.

" What could have made him try this V cried Henry. " Could
he have been mad ?"

They wondered at his attempt.

"Edward was once a famous climber," said his father.

" This is it. Henry has spoken right," said Emma's father.

" Edward has gone down after eggs or rocks, and his rope has

ground away. I have heard of such things before
!"

Silently they all looked over the edge of the cliff, but they could

see nothing whatever except the foaming surges. They shook

their heads and looked at one another long and despairingly.

Then they moved away, and carried the almost lifeless Emma
home with them. They moved away, to talk long and mournfully

over Edward's dreadful fate. They tried to comfort Emma. Sho
more than any other felt the cruel and unlooked-for blow. Sense-

less for a time, she only revived to know the full extent of her

misery and to bewail her most hitter misfortune.

It was evening again. The storm which had begun on the

previous night went on increasing rapidly in fury, and approach-

ing the grand climax of its wrath. They were altogether in the

same house. The old men were mournfully seated in one room,
aud in the other Emma sat with Henry near her. She was pale

and languid. The light had left her eye, and the bloom her check.

She scarcely looked, moved or spoke. She took no notice what-

ever of Henry, who sat at her feet, trying to cheer her, to console

her who was inconsolable. At length the poor girl burst into a

flood of tears—tho first which she had shed since tho dreadful

discovery.

" 0, Emma ! dear, dearest Emma 1 weep on. You will find

relief," said Henry, bending towards her. And the storm went

on increasing in fury, and the lightning flashed more vividly, while

the thunder rolled more terribly. "He has gone, Emma, he has

gone, but do not think that every friend has gone with him."

Emma only wept.

" You have others who love you, and as well as Edward."

"No, no, no! Never—no never!" murmured the weeping girl.

"Ah, Emma," pleaded Henry, " let me take his place. Let me
console you. Can I not he another brother—or more thau

brother—another Edward—

"

"O, Henry!" cried Emma, "do not talk so. You can bo

Henry, but never Edward—

"

"Never—never?" cried Henry, passionately, and the strong

man's frame was shaken by contending emotions.

"No—never!" cried a deep and hollow voice from a distant

corner of the room.

Emma screamed. Henry jumped to his feet and staggered

back. They looked towards the door whence the sound seemed to

come. There was a crash of thunder all around, aud the door

burst open, a gust of wind rushed in and extinguished all tho

lights, and a glare of blinding lightning flashed into the room,

revealing a terrible sight.

There, on the tlneshold, stood a figure like that of Edward.

The face was pallid, the once curling hair all dank aud dripping,

the clothes wet, the hands trembling. There was a terrible scar

across his forehead, and drops of blood trickled down his face.

Ere Emma could shriek, or the shivering Henry stir a limhl

figure moved forward towards the fire. With chattering Ati*

trembling hands and sepulchral tones, it gasped forth : i
'

"I'm—very—co-o-o-l-d !" • '

At once there rang through the house a wild, agonizing scream

of one in deadly fear and suffering combined. From the fearfuh

advancing figure, Emma turned her fainting eyes to Henry. ...w

strong and muscular frame convulsed, his eyes starting from their
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startled by tho shrieks which uinoancod tho pro once of tho
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•Su\.- in- 0, moaned "Ho* coming again I"

"Don't be frightened I" cried a voloo. "
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Tin- voice was wcui and in mulou

"It's Edward— it's himself!" cried til father, pringin to the

ilt.ur, " i >, my ion I my dear, door boy I"

And as a wot, weary, bloodstained figure entered, the father

claiipcd liim in hi-* arms.
• (

i lloovon I" I', in in. i lobbed oat, with awe struck face.

*• Emma, do not turn away ! I woo not killed. Look at me ! It'

you tuiu away from roe, then I Bhall Indeed wish I had perished
!"

• EEdward !" sobbed out Emma, in lialf doubtful joy. She rose,

staggered towards him, and full fainting in hi* arms.

Thej laid her gontlj on the ottee and watched over her till

i woo restored. Then she implored Edward to change hi*

clothe* end dress his wounds. Tho young man woo trembling

violently. Cold, hunger and wounds had greatly weakened hint.

Betiring for a whilo, he put on other clothes and re-entered tho

room, where Cmma took her neat by his side. Yet in spite of the

general joy al his salvation, there was a dark cloud on their souls,

ami only oiio thought was present to each. Where WOO Henry ?

Where, indeed. The wind was wild and furious without. .Still

the thunder hurst around, and its long reverberations re-echoed

among the innumerable recesses of tho island; BtiU the lightning

Hashed vividly, showing up with added tenors ihe already tcrrilie

ri,., wIhi i\ amid tho strife of olomenrs, was 1 [enry .' Edward's

head was bowed down, and even the BOfl hand of Emma could not

raise It, and shudders si k tils frame. At last their grief found

; olce, and Emma's father asked :

" Edward, « here is Henry >."

Edward looked up. Grief was on his brow, but sternness was

in his eyo. He spoke in low tones, evory word fearfully distinct.

"Listen, and I will tell you all. I'll tell you what will make
your hi. Hid run cold. Last lu^lit I went to the cliff to get some

young birds and some rare eggs and siones lor Emma. I took my
rope and torch and basket. On the top of the cliff I was met by

Henry. lie was excited, and urged me not to go, and then swore

at me for tempting him. I went down, and when I had reached a

jutting point, about fifty feet below, 1 fastened my basket and be-

gan my work. I suddenly was startled by violent stamping. I

heard Henry's voice faintly, for the wind was loud. All at once,

just as I was putting some siones in the basket, it fell from where

it was hongiog, and I heard it plunge into the water far below.

Then—do not start—there is worse yet—then I knew it all.

Henry had cut the rope !
—

"

" Edward !" cried his father, starting to his feet, " Villain—you
lio ! Henry never did

—

Villain, 1 curse—

"

"Curse on, father!" Edward bowed his head humbly; but his

father, overcome by emotion, fell back into Ins seat, trembling

and moaning.
" How do you dare to think that Henry did this ? You daro to

sit there, just from the tomb, and say this f cried Emma's father.

"He loved Emma—but Emma loved me!"
Then the old men looked fearfully at one another, and Emma

fell sobbing in Edward's arms.

"I knew it all," said Edward, in a hoarso voice, "down on the

face of tho cliff. There I crouched all night, beaten by the storm.

At daybreak I crawled along the cliff to a place of shelter. Here
a [edge of rocks overhead prevented me from coming up, and I

should have died had not Providence sent a tree to help me. The
wind blew it over, and 1 seized its long branches and struggled to

the top of the cliff. Then through darkness, I made my way to

tho house. I stumbled many times, for I was weak and cold. I
entered the house. Henry's guilty conscience made him think me
a spectre. He rushed out, and I followed him to save him. I

knew ho would do something desperate. 1 was swift, but fear lent

him wings. I called after him—I told him I was alive. lie

rushed to tho cliff—
!I saw him as a blinding Hash of lightning lit

op all the island. Ho stooil for a second, wildly tossing his arms,
and then, with a fearful scream, ho went—

"

" Where—where '." screamed his father, clutching his arm.
" Where ho tried to send mc I" said Edward, in a low voice.

and with fearful emphasis.

" O Heaven I" cried his father, after an awful silence, " it is thy

justice—retribution ! I bow to fate I"

Ho buried his head in his hands, and his whole frarao shook
with emotion. Einrau's father put his trembling arm around his

neck, and held liim in silent sympathy. Then Edward raised the

weeping Emma in his arms, and they all sat in silence tlu-ough

nag remaining hours of that memorable night.
'"'

)• mourned over Henry, but they could not live any longer

in the scene of their sorrow, and embarked for another land. And
0) and-by the old men were gathered to their fathers. Then Ed-
ward and Emma were married ; and time, the consoler of all,

came to alleviate their grief and soften tho harsh memory of tho

.<;.-. But they never returned to Granite Island.
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panting for breath, for tho oppn • tve weight grows »trongcr

on my heart 1 1 imnot be still I

Aii, I know wiii, cqq tell me, and I'll go and a k her."

A way i hon ml. litdr ii <-t dancJnc; over the gnu and damp curls

floating in the air, as I spring up the itopo and By to the quiet

comer, when- one Is looted with eye* of pensive thonghl fixed on a

book in her lop. I kneel before her and look eagerly Into her

fare, with OOO hand prOBSing mv bo: om, whilst I ask:
"

1 1 tell me what it I when I hear tho

birds sing, and watch the clouds through the green leave*? It

paim me, and 1 thought— 1 jfenou yon could tell mc."

What though) ^ ii that caua mover her dear

filCO, 08 She lays her hand upon my hair and looks earnestly into

mind She is silent, and though I am eager to hear, I do not

again. Now she speaks

:

" Why my little golden-haired sunbeam, what are you doing

with inch strange fancies I It is onlyangeli thai are whispering to

you. Listen ifyon cannot help it, and always, my little one, come
to me as you did just now, with your perplexities; by-and-by I

can tell yon moro."

And 1 ill and listen to her voico until the stars com-

out. Iam stretched at her foot on the carpet, and ihe thinks I have
fallen asleep, a inn Bnc steals out into her closet eloee by. I know
that she i- praying;, and tAt's once l dan.- to creep nearer and try to

listen. I catch Borne words, and they are hard for me to under-

stand. I hear her pray that God, the tender Shepherd, may take

me into his fold
; that he will watch over me, the child of her love

and fears. 1 hear her whi.-per that she trembles for her youngest,

her strange, wild child, and BVennoioshe implores His guardian care

for me when she shall be no more. I hear it all, wondering, and
smother the violent sobs that are convulsing my bosom, for I dare

not let her know I am not asleep. # * # *

A few more years of childish experience are passed away, and I

am sitting in a parlor oa a stool near her who had called me
"sunbeam." A gentleman is near us, repeating a poem, stanza by
stanza, pausing now and then to interchange thought with her. He
does not think of turning to me, but I am listening and dreaming.

His deep, melodious accents ring over my senses and vibrate that

mysterious inner chord, which awakened once, thrills on through

life. I cannot understand all, but there is far more tliau thev con

dream of, which sinks deep into my heart. He is a poet, and it is

bis own production he is reading. I think of this, and I look and
listen, whilst again comes the eager self-questioning. (>, what is

this struggling, captive spirit, striving for utterance 1 What is it ?

1 long to ask him.

lie catches my wistful glance as his eyes wander from the page,

and he becomes suddenly silent. My gaze falls, and I feel my
cheek redden, for 1 know he is reading my thoughts. Con he tell

that I am asking, What is it ? I do not look up, but I hear him
say, in a subdued voice :

" What large, startling eyes, so full of unwritten poetry, and I

fear foretelling a stormy future!"

Is it indeed so, that this is poetic lire burning \\ ithiu and creating

in my bosom B silent world, unapproachable, inexpressible and
full of aching loneliness ? Am I answered ? * * *

'Tis a bright, smiling Sabbath morning. My heart is swelling

with gratitude to my Maker for the joy v ( existence, for the sweet

emotions sweeping over me. and causing me to trip silently along

beside my companion, a school-girl friend, wish hazel ey.s, conJ
lips and a lair, oval face. As WO near the church Steps,

joins us, and my heart beats quicker as he hands me a blushing

rosebud, wet with ihw. Its exquisite fragrance steals over my
senses and thrills anew tho chord of Nature worship. Radiant,

glorious Nature !

" 0, how sweet 1" I exclaim, and steal a bashful glance of thanks

to the handsome young donor. I am floating along the tide of

youthful happiness, careless and light-hearted. Have I forgotten

the weird, haunting spirit of my childhood ?

As our feet touch the stone steps, suddenly I start as if waking
from a dream. The deep tones of the organ uUB3t forth in a rich,

rejoicing anthem. Louder, clearer, more holy.it swells forth as if

the melody pierces the confining walls, and rises higher and higher
in heaven's canopy, up to the throne of God. 1 reel myself no
longer a child, my aspirations are no dream; they are reaching
far upwards and filling my soul with strange melancholy. What
is it ? Am I different from nil else, and Abes no one feel as I do*
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I raute my even they meet hi*, m full of intetue feeling. Afrain

the well kti" . dec within,

1 to exclaim :

" Surely you can tell ine of tliia fttrancc, unutterable

[Hug in tny boeotDj waked in my childhood, and gT*iw-tn£

deeper and itronger with each passing ycarl t>o I not read my
.

I think he U looking into my «ou), and I feci the fulfilment of

my long fhdtleai questioning when fa

"I read %our dear heart through and through. I know what

you feel, have felt it with you; 'tu our kindred spiriu mil;

now, nnd never to be parted DDO ':'* magic that ha*

made your eyes so radiant and your face to beautiful t'.

And is this my answer 1 Can l aetltean fire

that has been glowing so long within my booom ' • •

Once more, I am wandering on the tea-beach, alone and ud,
watching my foot-prints as one by one they are left behind mc

—

transient tracings to tell that I nm here. Thus arc our earthly

joys as fleeting and U qnickiy swept away by the dews of oormw,

M foot-ranrks by the rising tide. And i> ttft • rer DO be thus

so full of disappointment and sorrow T The sweet bud tluit foa
plmk in the dewy nioni, is withered ere the suu is set, and she

whose heart opens moot brastingty and joyously to the carlr blos-

soms of love and happiness, will the soonesl lind its glowing I

rithered and blighted; memory with its aching

the companion of her solitude, and lingering cruelly on the thorns.

•h Mtiij-rj! tlinu Mt)i.-rriiic murmuivr in >.r'» broken «hrll!
why ban l not, in i^iug all I lorvd, i«-i thcw*» wtii: m

I walk slowly along, and wonder if I am the same "sunbeamM

who sought her mother's side and asked, What is it .' It all comes

bock at the beck of memory, that prayer— I hear it now! Groat

God, didst thou hear, and is not thy mercy Bounding through the

walls of heaven ? O, thou Father of the bttherteoa ! great and
adorable, hearken now to my sin-eicJc, pleading cry! Thoa
hear and soothe the desolated heart 1 I am lonely, mourning and

- thee

!

I kneel close by the water's edge, and the waves arc d.i

nearer and nearer as the southern breeze sweeps with incr>

might across the gulf. Gray clouds are drifting through the twi-

light sky, and here and there cold stars are glittering through and
leaving a track of silver upon the waters ; now and then tho

beacon-light of some fisher's wife Hashes out and gleams cfa

through the deepening shadows. I hear the surf with its low,

melancholy booming; I list to the murmur of the waves, and then

as my eyes are lifted upwards through the m» over

them, I see, think, and feel that strange, old, strnggl

spirit, still unanswered, craving and unutterable ! (), what is it
'

The surf's grand thunder moans in reply, and I start to mv
feet ;^ if a rotes had spoken from the J.t breaks in

upon my weary heart. 'Tis the ' king to tho

Spirit] it calls, it has been calling from my cbiidhood; in tho

murmur of the summer breeze, in the Hotter of a leaf, in the nude
of a dying bird, and in the language of Nature everywhere ! This

imprisoned thing is theSouJ Straggling for immortality, wrestling

within its walls, our poor earthly tram., and breathing of a home
"eternal in the heaven-," v.

:

uo more sorrow or disap-

pointment, no more unsatisfied longings, but full fruition, glorious

immortality, and communion witfa God!
I am answered—and no longer mourning and lone. There is

withering; garland of happiness that umut surround us even

here on earth. It is not the spirit of poetry, 'tis m>: the thrilling

power of melody, nor the fierce magic of love, but it is me Soul

thai speaks within

—

• Tin- Soul, of origin divine,

la»ge, fm-J from clay.
In I., tvett'i eternal ^|.ln^^. shall
A c!;i.r Dt daj !"

HOW WIND PRODUCES (OLD.
\Vind^ produce cold in several i?avs. The act of blowing implies

the descent upon and over tho earth, of colder sir, to oo any the
room of that which it displaces. It also increases I ionof
moisture from the earth, and thus conveys away considerable beat.
This increased evaporation and the mixture of warm and cold air,

usually produces o condensation of vapors
the formation of, luuds,uud the consequent detention ofheat brought
by the rays of the sun. And who in motion is .

than the earth, dies with which k comes iu contact, a
jwrtion of their heat i$ imparted to the ; i.-.—SVctuY/Gc American.
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ADAM WALLACE THAXTER* JR., ESQ.

The accompanying portrait of one of our most energetic

and popular business men, was drawn expressly for the

Pictorial, by Mr. Barry, from a fine photograph by Messrs.

Masury, Silsbee & Case, of this city. Mr. Thaxter's coun-

tenance is an index of his character, expressing alertness,

intelligence, energy and good humor. Mr. Thaxter is a son

of Samuel Thaxter, a mathematical instrument-maker, estab-

lished for so many years at the corner of Staie and Broad
Streets, where the statuette of the old admiral, with his gold-

laced hat and quadrant, is an unmistakable landmark. The
subject of our sketch received his education at our public

schools, than which no institutions in the world better fit

their graduates for the active walks of life or a literary career.

Mr. Thaxter received his first mercantile education in the

counting-room of Hon. Jesse Putnam, and when that gentle-

man retired from business to assume the presidency of the

Manufacturers' Fire Insurance Company, was successively

employed bv Benjamin T. Reed and by Nathan Bridge &
Co. While*an employee of the latter, at the age of twenty,

and in the capacity of"supercargo, young Thaxter visited the

principal countries of Europe, and* Cuba, thus gratifying his

love of adventure, and acquiring that knowledge of sea-life

which almost every active young man born in a maritime

town is anxious to obtain. In 1830, he commenced business

in conjunction with John D. Bates, Esq., the style of the

firm being Bates & Co. He is still engaged in business, the

copartnership remaining the same. Since his outset in life,

Mr. Thaxter has taken a deep interest in politics, and is

known as a prominent and active member of the democratic

party, by which his disinterested services have been warmly
appreciated. He has frequently been honored by nominations

for offices of trust, such as mayor of the city and member of

Congress, and probably felt no disappointment at his non-

election, as he is so entirely devoted to business that lie must
feel office as a burden. No one, however, doubts that ho

would worthily have filled any of the positions to which the

confidence of his friends has, from time to time, assigned him
as a candidate. It is precisely such men as Mr. Thaxter
whom we would see graced by official position—intelligent,

cultivated, practical and industrious. But the very men
who are best fitted to represent great interests, are those

rarely chosen, or willing to be chosen, to representative offices.

Merchants often complain of blundering legislation on mer-
cantile affairs, arising from the ignorance of legislators of the wants
of the business community, and of the practical working of mercan-
tile statutes—and yet what active merchant of this city could afford

to be absent from his counting-room, for months, at the capitol ?

The subject of our sketch is emphatically a business man—a rep-

resentative man of his class—a class which has conferred such high
honors on his native city, and which has made the name of Boston
merchant respected wherever the flag of our mercantile marine is

carried, and that is on every water that will float a keel. Mr. Thaxter
will never probably relinquish business until incapacitated by age
and infirmity, and he possesses one of those nervous organizations

which sustain so well the wear and tear ofemployment and time, and
which, like a good blade, are the brighter for constant use. We
have been told by his friends, that there is nothing wrhich he abhors
so much as inaction, and that when a slight illness confines him to

his house, he is by no means grateful for the temporary respite,

but begrudges every moment of time lost to honorable activity,

Mr. Thaxter is a married man, and the father of two sons and two
daughters. His eldest son, named for him, has distinguished him-
self in the career of letters, and is one of the assistant editors

of that excellent journal, the Saturday Evening Gazette. Mr.
Thaxter was for many years, Russian consul for this port.

ADAM W. THAXTER, JR., ESQ.

SCENE IN WINTER STREET.
The street scene on this page was sketched for us by Mr.

Champney, as it actually appeared from our office window during
the late snow. The name of the street never seemed more appro-
priate. The snow is weaving a transparent veil over the granite

church, and a team of horses are doing their best to pull a ponder-
ous vehicle through the accumulated drifts. At one time the snow
was heaped up before our office to the depth of eight or ten feet,

but thanks to the vigilant efforts of the city authorities, the street

was not long impassable, men and teams clearing it out in an in-

credibly short space of time. The experiences of this winter
remind us of the great snow-storm in New England, of February,
1717, when the snow was so deep that people stepped out of their

chamber windows on snow shoes. With this fall of snow was a
terrible tempest ; eleven hundred sheep, the property of one man,
were found dead ; one flock of a hundred, on Fisher's Island, were
found buried sixteen feet in the snow, two of them only were alive,

they having subsisted on the wool of their companions twenty-
eight days after the storm. Well might Cotton Mather term this

"An Horrid Snow." In the account of it, preserved by the Massa-
chusetts Historical Society, he says: "On the twentieth of the last

February there came on a snow, which being added unto what had

covered ye ground a few days before, made a thicker mantel
for Mother than what was usual : And ye storm with it was,
for ye following day, so violent as to make all communica-
tion between ye Neighbours everywhere to cease. People,
for some hours, could not pass from one side of a street unto
another. # * * But on ye Twenty-Fourth day of ye
month, comes Pelion upon Ossa : Another Snow came on
which almost buried ye Memory of ye former, with a Storm
so famous that Heaven laid an Interdict on ye Religious
Assemblies throughout ye Country, on this Lord's day, ye
like whereunto had never been seen before. Ye Indians near
an hundred years old, affirm that their Fathers never told
them of anything that Equalled it. Vast numbers of Cartel
were destroyed in this calamity. Whereof some there were
of ye Stronger sort, were found standing dead on their legs,

as if they had been alive, many weeks after, when ye Snow
melted away. And others had their eyes glazed over with
Ice at such a rate, that being rot far from ye Sea, their mis-
take of their way drowned them there. * * * Ye Swine
had a share with ye Sheep in strange survivals. A man had
a couple of young Hoggs which he gave over for dead ; But
on ye twenty-seventh day after their Burial, they made their

way out of a Snowbank, at ye bottom of which they had found
a little Tansy to feed upon. Ye Poultry as unaccountably
survived as these. Hens were found alive after seven days

;

Turkeys were found alive after five-and-twenty days buried
in ye Snow, and at a distance from ye ground, and altogether

destitute of anything to feed them. Ye number of creatures
that kept a Rigid Fast, shutt up in Snow for divers weeks
together, and were found alive and well after all, have yield-

ed surprizing stories us. * * * It is incredible how
much damage is done to ye Orchards, For ye Snow freezing

to a Crust, as high as ye boughs of ye trees, anon split them
to pieces. Ye Cartel also, walking on ye crusted Snow a
dozen foot from the ground, so fed upon ye Trees, as very
much to damnify them. Ye Ocean was in a prodigious
Ferment, and after it was all over, vast heaps of little shells

were driven ashore where they were never seen before.

Mighty shoals of Porpoises also kept a play-day in ye dis-

turbed waves of our Harbours. Ye odd Accidents befalling

many poor people, whose cottages were totally covered with
ye Snow, and not ye very tops of their chimneys to be seen,

would afford a Story. But there not being any relation to

philosophy in them, I forbear them." That was a good
old-fashioned snow-storm. After reading Cotton Mather's recital,

we may thank our stars that the fashions have changed, though
we are a little afraid that the snowy cycle has returned, and that

two consecutive winters of snow may but inaugurate a long series

of them. We shall hasten to consult Mr. Merriam, the American
weather-clerk, to learn his opinion.

THE RED HAND ON FRENCH RAILROAD CLOCKS.

Time is telegraphed along the railway lines of France to each

station, from the Paris Observatory, as it is telegraphed along the

New York Central line from observations taken in Albany by
Professor Ten Eyck. A plan has lately been adopted of having

two minute hands on each station clock—one red, one black. The
black one shows the railroad time, the red the local time, differing

from a minute to half an hour. Thus at Paris, the two hands are

identical. A hundred and fifty miles east, the red hand is ten

minutes in advance of the black one. A hundred and fifty miles

west, the red hand is ten minutes behind the black one. By this

simple plan, common mistakes and confusion are prevented.

As the two hands arc fixed on one shaft, it is as easy to regulate

both as one.

—

Scientific American.

A^r.c//7n-

SCENE IN WLNTi.ll STREET, BUSTON, LURING THE LATE SNOW STOLM.
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BALLOITS PICTORIAL.
TUB CIIKAPK8T WBBKMT PAI-Wl tX Till WOULD.

MATUK1N m BALLOU, Rdkom *j*i> Pbofbuvos.
rKANUIll A DUKIVAUB, Assurrasr Barroe.

TO 0ORREBPONDKNT8,
Vtifoa Thr rami of Thebes, In lifpt, ntaod ebmit sight miles along thn

banks of tbs

U it , IVrtothem Tin- iweet potato hai bm aolUeafaed In I

It i t m.rili bui h ifon I.. -I iu .New Jst-

hi . ami, or* Inferior to tic Carallua (">t»r.F

K m ii, - northern end ^ti Idla

Hlnl.• - i that the) are. pnltnned onljr by

th« wiinl hi. .win,.' oral dog* 1 To r t ,.iii || |i nn actual upas.

KbooamiOi Auburn, Haas Tha itorklna*ftmna was Invented bj B
i ..i Nottinghamshire Engl tod In IB I

s k Tii" gnat stock pxebangsaol Buropa aielhaeeaf AmatardaiB. Lou*
don, Paris, and r>enkfof Ens Halo, wnlafa dm Ida Uia prloa of stocks In

ail parti of Uia world,
Torao Stephen Dm -vt ur mi ™ Ueutenanl when ho necuted th<- d

phi in!, ot burning the Philadelphia frigate '» ">« harbor of Tripoli, in

thn rear 180*.

M D —It was In 17M ttint tho rtUosj f-'ver rarrlcd off two thousand persons

h, Philadelphia
KniTim. Tha first newspaper publlahed In England, »»> Uaaad July 28, 1688,

Ami •«• called tha '• Kngllih Mcreurj
"

M. 0. Tho datoof tha plienoma I ol tin Falling HUn, " wen nearly all

(Hit Imarlea and far oui to sea,m nrrad Not 18, lwtt.

I, B. 8. iron iraa discovered b] tbi burning ofH t Ills. HWjmm B. 0.

II i, c Concord, Man Julius Carnal remodelled Uu calender Mr fixed

iiif length of tha year "' 808 neyi and hour*.

|j, L. I hi* "on l In- flr«t Sum "—OH the first flow of nn affair;

..r, in parllan tarj pbraaeologj . on tha Oral blush of the bui Inoai

Ingtunan.— Tin- tux* evolved from tho 1 lan bodj In the courao ol daoon
Ition, produce Lhoae ohangaj of position irhlch an a mi Bins Ueed nn

oMntartnent. VYaw Inclined to think ihat Foam paraoni arc burlr<i niivo

than jroo hnaglna.
f. J! II If urn |.— i I >

I In tin |l -it;,
. ;. .ill ulioiilil attcn<l a g> 111 nasi Mill . ofOOQIMi

if in the country, rural sport* and em piny i it* would afford yon tha kind

el* exercise you require. Wt cannot undertake t" atmn-r questions of a
pom medical character.

DiuiKMtn.— D't'Hiitt ni Carthago (Carthago muat be destroyed) wu the often

rapoatad phrn f a Roman n-uut<ir. ' nliiijf to provoke the destruction of

dmt riti tha rirnl of Roma In greatness
Voun.v- Your ballml pleased us muoh, but It was i-ntlri-ly too Ioor. We
cannot poalUraJy jiubiL^h Ioiir poetloaJ contrlbutloiui Ramunbor 'h«' *••

hnve n vnriet) "f l.i'r- t" rat<-r fur, ftinl must x\\r n vnrlety of tunttcr.

Sinni' |ii'n|ilr, win' n ii 1 1" I mi I'i'l; i'im. never know when to «to|i.

Julia J.— \<>u can only arriuire Donronauonal facility by taking Iquodj "fa
KnnMimrui—and yuu nnist be nurc that he In a 1'nrlftlAn, nml not a pro-

rlaclaJ

II. H., r'weport.—Thank you for your kind exprewlon nf interest We alwayn
aim to make the "Pictorial'' truly vnlunblo to the horns eirrle, and are
plcAM-d to have Bucceeiti'l.

Wr ii i v —The date of the entablL*hmeut of Sunday School* In England, wa*
1784,

Tni.--iMi.—The theatre of Marcollus, at Rome, waji capable of *i.-atlug 20,000
person*.

British Ministkii.—Lord Nnpicr, tlic very InM-nnmcrt Rriti.ih

minifltor to tlio (Jnitod States, to amnuried, and the Washiogton

belles nuty be setting their cepa for him. Thu Rnssian minister

married nn American lady.

CtlBIOUa Perivatios.—The popular phrase, "He's pono to

pot," is unquestionably derived from the ancient Greek custom of

burying the dead in jars.

SrANisii Coins.—Five hundred dollars in Spanish coins, when

melted at tho mint, will yield $479 in silver—tho loss thus being

only 2 1-8 per cent.

SPLINTERS.
"When a man dies, men ask what property ho leaves

—

nuL-i'K what good deed he has sent before him.

Seneca Lake, in New York, never froze up until the pres-

ent winter, which was too hard for it.

.... A gentleman's cigar lately destroyed a Polish lady's lace

dress at Baden, valued at S6500.

.... The New York Evening Post tells of a little boy who
** wanted to know, you know " if a fortress was a she fort.

.... Men in great places are thrice servants—servants of tho

state, sen-ants of fame, and servants of business.

.... A hairdresser in London has invented a new pomade,

which will " prevent the bonnet falling olf tho head."

.... Locomotives must bo stabled as carefully as horses, in

winter, to keep the wheels from cracking.

Dr. Kane has nearly recovered tho use of his leg and arm,

which were both partially paralyzed.

.... Captain Thuolt, an exile from Europe, keeps a very ex-

cellent riding-school in Hanover Street, and is well supported.

.. . The exhibition of the "Boston Art Club," in Bedford

Street, free, attracts large numbers of visitors.

In the State of Khodo Island there aro 80,749 children

between the ages of six and fifteen.

In 1856, tho United States imported seven million dollars

worth of sugar more than in 1855.

There aro now living in Marblehcad, Mass., upwards of

fifty of the Dartmoor prisoners, mostly well off.

Tho legislature of New Jersey have appropriated $50,000

to build a gubernatorial mansion.

The New York Mirror says that no strcot in New York is

safe after dark, and advises citizens to arm.

.... The office of United States attorney for the New York
district is stated to be worth the sum of S30.000 a year.

.... Mrs. Francis, of Tcconsha, Michigan, followed up a deer

chased by her dog, and killed it with a knife.

.... In Illinois, a rabid dog bit S3000 worth of cattle in one

night, which all died of hydrophobia.

.... Five Scottish noblemen are said to be the owners of ono

fourth of all the territory in tho " land o' cakes."

.... Congress has granted forty-six thousand acres of land to

tho university of Minnesota—a noble aid.

.... It is said more property is destroyed in the United States

annually by fire, than in all the rest of the world.

.... The whole number of persons relieved or supported by

Massachusetts, in 1856, was 21,102.

i in. i Mm s dim on una un it" \-
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bor, wu doaigned oxpi U B ilnnumj
rcipocti iii« Boost of Um blsiorical toHssi vUbwMdi bb graphic

pencil fin" enriched obi Pictorial The grooplnfj i« adfalnhlBi

the light nml shade fflaoBssjd «nh gnlstic ikUl,*nd Ihei •

w.ni'li rfullv iiiijilmlK -. ; of CotaUBbttB,

f.uniliur tO illustrated by tin: hftppaBtt

iti~|.ij.iiii.ii. M.uiv a hleiogi »i pointing << vorid orhM npstttaoo

fa djgo ''"•" iWi spirted nflbti of <»urartwt.

Ob ibcj dsjeh <>i binds the gnad donfaunl Agave of

the he lie w, pointing to tlie low nml .-

ihoros of s "i Bolrador, the nun.- bat eJoqueoi irllnnssos of hh
iriutii|ili. Stretching forth bb hood, be » wedding the old world

rneoi bi mBBitaiBd in die eakB ddnnrph of

bin brOW nml tin- roinimtnilinp; dignity of bit iiiiitiiib- Hi* faith,

ieni e, hi* berofami, are of that high order which does not

botraj ii
i

it In a BltataotL Bol In* grestfnou and hta

trinmpfa arc reflected In t)i"«<' nroond Bobm ol in*1 foUowan are

ravenntlt kn*WjllT*g Bl bit leBt The crew arc crowding forward

end iiinu' to do him homage, overwhelmed v*nh awe and

reverence ,
in their atritodea and expression, we read rxmtrifJoo rot

past doubts, for rebeillons thooghta, for mutiny that well nigh

frustrated tho pur] flaring novigator. Near the eentnl

Bgnn of this thrilling: groop, u oowlod piieai raises bin eyes and

hi-, clasped bands hi an oestocj of religious fervor! Among i'"--

figures on the quartor-dock, wo MM a Sen soldier, with helm and

]i:iUli'-n\r, gttling mi thi
I

.—B ty|M.- of Sjiain-h USNX i'v

and i Tipiiiiiy, n n pn Iv« of the fierce Datores, whose avarice

and bt l-iliir-iiin BB, biendod with fanaticism, Stained With many

a dark passage the early history of the colonisation «>i" America.

The moment seized by Mr. Billings f«*r illnstrntion is one of the

mosl uitoreetlng in the rei ords of tho past Colambas has reached

thfl goal of bifl linVetXUgglO. It matters not wlmt fate nun liuve

in store for him. The future may bo dark, envy may oMail, injus-

tice overwhelm him, but the unkindness of fortune, the ingratitude

<if man cannot rob him of a deathless fame. The woes and toils

of a lifetime are repaid by a moment such as this—a moment Uint

gave birth to a new world

!

UASTKR CiEORGKW. MARSH, THE Jl'YKMLi; ( «>MKI)IA\.

Aeoording to the promise made last week, WO present on our

last page n serins of authentic sketches representing Master fieorgo

Waflhlngton Bfarsh, of U. <i. Unnh's juvenile troupe, in eight of

his principal characters, vi/ : Toodles—Jem Bags—Schnapp—
Sam—Jemmy Twitchcr—Irish Broom Maker—Polydor, and Cor-

poral O'Slash. Tho drawing was made for as bj Champnej',

from excellent photographs taken at Messrs. Cutting & Turner's

noted establishment, Tremont Row, and the attitudes, expressions

and COBtumfifl of the original are remarkably well preserved. It is n

truly wonderful fact, that a boy who has just completed his seventh

year should be able to impersonate such a wide range of charac-

ters, and in all of them to sink his personality, and to give a strik-

ing individuality to each part. But he seems to assume n char-

acter with facility, as a child gifted with a musical ear catches up

a tune, and goes through it without violating its harmony and

unity. He is equally at home in "Toodles" and the oM soldier,

and is as Hucnt in the cockney dialect as he is jxtt in the Irish.

We have a distinct recollection of Master Burke, at the time of

that young gentleman's celebrity, and we have no hesitation in

affirming that his mantle has descended on Master Marsh. lie

has now received tho stamp of two great Atlantic cities, and wher-

ever he goes, is sure to win favor and applause.

Stewart's Gysinasium.—This popular establishment, at the

corner of Washington and Boylston Streets, is liberally patronized,

as it deserves to be—the professor doing even-thing in his power

to merit the favor of our citizens. It is open day and evening,

and furnished with every appliance for muscular exercise, includ-

ing good teachers. An able instructress attends to the ladies at

the hours set apart for them.

"What is it?"—On another page will be found a beautiful

sketch thus entitled, simply and sweetly written. It is from the

pen of Miss Ilentz, daughter of the late Caroline Lee Ilcntz, whoso

fame as an authoress is unrivalled in this couiury. Our readers

will be pleased to welcome tho young and gifted lady as a con-

tributor to our columns.

Meade Brothers, New York.—In the studio of these accom-

plished daguerreotype and photographic artists, the lion. Caleb

Lyon, of Lyonsdale, lately throw off some very pretty rem 3, in-

spired by their pictures, which are now going tho rounds of tho

newspaper press.

4 »m m »

Be careful.—Never, in your hurry to quench your thirst,

mistake prussic acid for water. The former, "taken in large

quantities for a succession of days, produces instantaneous

death."
« *•*• »

The Weather.—We have good reasons for believing that the

" backbone of the winter is broken." No other paper ha< this

intelligence.
« *— >

Clergymen and ScnooL Teachers.—Ballou's Pictorial is

sent to clergymen and school teachers for S2 a year.

SWIM IMTRHJTISW.

At a rtv*nt mr^tini* '4 tin: Swiaa, of New York—ofraaiooed by

tho newt from Wiiifihalwl allhll wu noticeable for iu number*.

and rmhtiiniMn, IBB BtasJOBSBt, M *.uiliaume Merle, made a

it<d it shag wtt >h" eloquent p—aege :

—"May the

• taii'lar-1 •( BBtB BTBBI BOSJ Bff free mountain,", and aJ-

waya guide the hnOB SON of Helvetia in the path of glory end

h<>n..r, a« it did of old in the dayi of Murgaiiea, 1

Moral !" A livmn, of Mat * preacot a free i

•e of the BBBj

uaaat,rjn/aD«tateB«5«i
r*at»c n**» - n hhrb.

Bffbeida oar aw«a»lM band'
filial OaSL pr*Ar*\ u» aow,
I- l ihlna »ng»f bow
Our auuiied btl^riaud'

«WS wr tjsswTS aiaSB.
I TtMM 4ea« gnM* oar path—

m tat arm «• Iruat

,

The [-.•Tfi.i •ink la tug-tit.

In ruin aifl la luti

'* rati trr+-i><n'» ll»»»»-l rmy,

LU« lb* if*d thrhi I I

L"i>K »• eau »" ii uln» rtaaS'
If mr In .|r*Oi mull «U*p,
Mill 1. 1 tbt tnrrry kera
And guard vur rU*rUU*4 land "

NIK TIGER III Ml IC:

Or JJtarnor ^Jrir^t of /ttriiro.

I1T WWHEJffK O. SrSUCKB.

We commence in ihi<* week's namlier of Tlie Flag of our Union

a brilliant novelette thu- entitled, by a new amfnfatflor. In many
respects it u the moat intensely interesting itory we hare ever

issued from this BBtablWDDant, Ovincag a remarkable knowledge

of Ml xi'-an life and < haractcr, great power of ploc and vivid

tableaux, and thorough familiarity with life in the prmiriea. Mr.

r has himself carried the rifle and hunter'* knife throwgh

the intricate path* he describca, and bean upon hi* own peraoo the

ragged scars he has received from the Jaguar, or Mexican tiger.

This story will 1« eagerly sooght for.

Saxe Reiovivis.—Those gentlemen of the press who have

been preparing obituary notices for our friend, J. G. Saxe, the

poet and humorist, will be pleased to learn that their labor is loot

— that he was long since completelj restoted to health, and has

been lecturing as brilliantly as i

< »» >

Old Ciit'RCH.—The oldest chnrrh in America is said to be in

Virginia, and built of timber imported from England during the

reign of Charles I. Why the builders imported timber, wc can't

conceive—hut the Dutch at New Amsterdam used to import

bricks from Holland.

Good News.—Bonnets of liberal dimensions are beginning to

appear in Paris. No more neuralgia-producing shreds miracu-

lously fastened to the book of the head.

Wisconsin.—The papers in the northern part of this State are

agitating the subject of dividing the State.

A few of them.—It appears that the Protestants in the world

number 88,250,000.

MARRIAGES.
In thL« city, bv Rev Father Taylor. Mr. Lewij Moore to Wm Mary Loada

Loring. of PeppanU; by Uev. Mr. Kill*. Mr. Thomas J. Smith to Mlae Char-
lotte H. Kendall, of Charleatovn j bv Rav. Mr, Skiunrr. Mr. Burleigh Mora*,
of Marlboro', to Mi- Han A Waw; in Bar. Mr Fuller. Mr. John r Walker
to MUw Julia E. Ooodalc; by Rev. Mr. Miner. Mr. John ¥ CurrVr to Ml** Ada
A. Worcester; by RaV. Mr. Kallocb, Mr. Albion 8. Hran to Mia* Fhebe W.
Jones, both of Halnt: bv Rev. Dr. Caldlcntl, Mr, AWjah B. Gookin to Him
Louira M. Lorinp —At Medford. by Rev. Mr Maxham. Mr Kltjah S WaBB, of
t'harlextown, to Miw Kltxa A. Iladley.—At Lawrenrc. bv Rrv. Frank Rrmlng-
ton. Mr. Nonnao Robbini to .Mw Stirao P. DololT.—At ilioehani. by Rer. Mr.
Tllson, Mr. Lewi* iTODCh to IfJai J'u^an M BillaillllilB] SI Lynn, by IUt.

Mr. Manning. Mr Wro. II. M'Keniie to Mum Catherine Dunbar —At Lowell,

bv Rev, Mr. Dadmun. Mr. Joniah Pa^re to M1m Joaephlne M. L. Parlio.— At
Lancaster, by Itcv, Mr !>-. Mr. Albion W, Qtofal BO Mi«« Annie I, Woods.—
At Bererij, bj RoV. Mr. Foster. Rev. g*th T. Thatcher. of W'n ( Ame«bnry. to

fcfjai B Utah BT. I'errv— At Taunton, bv Rev Mr Brigbam, Mr. William L.

Wilde to Mi's Cordelia?. Tripp, of Wcstport.—At SprincncM. bv Rev. Mr.
Bailey. Mr. Cvrm «\ Atw.-nl to Miv« Anna F. M>er».—At New Bedford, by
K. v Mr. Weiss, William W. Crapo. Ewj., to Miss Sarah A. Tappan.

DEATHS.
In this citv. Mrs. Surrllla A. Tisdale. 23; Mrs. Fannr Steinmao, 3S: Mr.

Gilbert BtOWBoU. 68; Hr. GhariaS L Fullam. 40; Mr. 7, A.Cheveux. 42;
Mr« BUaabetfa r.Onrnay, 7T; Mn.AdeHaa Q. Kejaa, S3; Mr Henry R.
Sampson. 2ri.—At Roxburr. Mrs. Martha P. Seavcr, *> —At Cam bridge port,

Mr S*niuol Hastings. 74 —At Chelsea. Mr*. Susan B. OafttU, 41 —At Milton,
Mr Qaorga rhompeon. ;"«;}.—At Sewtonvillc, Mrs. Catherine II Bowrrs. 61.

—

At South Hingham. Miss Tamar JacoKs. 19—At bun, Mrs. Huktah Batchel-

Bar, T2 —At Baltn, Mrs. rjainerloa Castlea, BB —At lllilillaaii, Mr Franklin
Osgood Stiles. 32.—At OrOtOO, Hr. William Kilbouro.S3,_At Concord. Mr.
James B. Gerrfsh. 80*—Al Stoughton. Mr. Elljati Belcher. 81.—At Lowell,

Mrs Mcrcv H. Read. 27.—At Ravnham. Mr. Alphcus Pratt. 83.—At Palmer,
Mr Bdwtn P. Tucker, 4*5—At Springfield. Mrs. Pennelkt Jon«, 83.—At Wln-
ohandos. Hza.Harj notoher, BaV—At Plvmouth. Mr. Foster Perkins, 64 —
At New BodfOlO, Mrs Nancy Bismore. GO.—At Portla&d, Mc . Dr. Nathaniel
HoatgomOTV, 77 —At I-Ust Jeffrey. N. H., Mrs. Paulina C. Upton, 28—At
New Ipswich. N. II . Mrs. Mary Fannie Whitney. 2V—At Brooklyn, L. I.,

Mr. Henry Robin*, formerly of Boston. 47.—At Chicago. 111'. Mr* Kliabeth
Rogers, widow of the Lite Daniel Rogers , of Ipswich, Haaav, 75.—At La Crosse,
Wi-eonsin. Mrs. Ann Whitney, formerly of Boston. H.
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£fjc poet's Corner

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

SERENADE.

BT JOBS' ROSS DEE.

Good night, good night, lore! While yoa sleep

May angels have you in their care

;

Above your conch their pinions sweep.

And stir the hushed and charmed air

Softly, as when at evening"? close

Judo's breezes rock the sleeping rose!

Good night, good night, love! If you dream,

Let all your dreams of beauty be

—

A lily o'er a phantom stream

BeholdiDg its own purity I

So sleep, or dream, till morning's blue

Sees in your eyes its own sweet hue!

THE SEA.

But to the shore. 0, what a depth of wave,

And what a length of foam! That solemn voice!

'Tis louder and yet sweeter—they mistake
Who fall it hoarse. They never on the white
And pebbly beach, in peace and quietness,

Have heard it roar: or watched the spray
That, venting farthest on the smooth, white sand.

Kisses, retires, and comes to kiss agaiu.

—

Braisard.

THE SEASONS.

To-day. in snow arrayed, stern winter rales

The ravaged plain—anon the teeming earth

Unlocks her stores, and spring adorns the year.

And shull not wc. while fate like winter frowns,
Expect revolving bliss f

—

Smollett.

WINTER.

0, Winter, ruler of the inverted year.

I love tbee- all unlovely as thou seem "fit,

And dreaded as thou art !

—

Cowper.

GOSSIP "WITH THE READER.
Major Norton, the American consnl at Fictou. N. S.. looked in upon ns to-

day, hale and hearty, on a rhicg visit to the States. The major has won an

enviable reputation for ability in the discharge of his official duty, and for

his open-handed hospitality The literary entertainments given in this

city, by Mr. TandeDhoff, have been a rare and choice treat to the discrimi-

nating portion of our citizens. We are also gratified to know that they have

met with abundant pecuniary success, as well General Santa Anna, of

Mexico, has sent agents to Madrid, to propose to re-establish monarchy in

Mexico, with a Spanish prince as sovereign, provided the Spanish govern-

ment will grant him certain assistance. What a restless spirit he is! An
ambitious juvenile, seeing the streets of Boston heaped up with snow, ex-

claimed, "By George. I wish all that ;ere was powder! Wouldn't it be fun

to touch it off ?" Terhaps the young gentleman will try the experiment on a

smaller scale—a couple of pounds would astonish him The London Il-

lustrated Lady's Newspaper attempts a delineation of the Franklin statue.

The figure is well enough, but the surrounding localities are sadly mixed up.

Tarker's Hotel 3nd the King's Chapel have been made to change places in

the picture We were startled at seeing it stated that not a single death

had occurred in Paris during the past fifteen months. But it turned out to

be Paris, Maine—a place of somewhat smaller population than Louis Napo-

leon's monstrous capital The old English nobility used to live rather

coarsely. In a record of the Percy family, we find the following:—"My lord

has on his table for breakfast, at seven in the morning, a quart of beer and
wine, two pieces of salt fish, six red herrings and four white ones ; and, on

flesh days, half a chine of beef, or mutton boiled." We set better breakfast-

tables now-a-days Dr. Franklin observed wisely, u The eyes of others are

the eyes that ruin us. If all but myself were blind. I should want neither

house nor furniture. 1
' The efforts of English, Russians and Americans

to open a trade with Japan are of no avail. The Japanese are willing to sup-

ply our ships with necessaries iu exchange for gold and silver, but there our

intercourse ends If Mr. Watson, of New York, has really invented a

portable sewing-machine which can be afforded for ten dollars, as stated, he

will soon be the richest man in the Pnitcd States Hon- C. P. Timers

has declined the American mission We did fancy that we Bostonians

were mad enough on the subject of sleighing, but a fall of snow in New
York turns the bead of every man, woman and child in that great metropo-

lis The winter in Europe has been cold and snowy Don't confound
"coca" with "cocoa." Coca is a shrub that bears an exhilarating leaf,

something like tobacco, and much us'ed by the South Americans. Every-

body knows what cocoa is Of the three colors of men. the cold country
suits the red; the hot. the black; the temperate, the white This is the
season for farmers to review their agricultural reading previous to reducing

theory to practice. Says the Country Gentleman—" When the business of

farming is pursued with interest, intelligence, and a fixed purpose of im-
provement, there are demands made upon the mind at all seasons of the

year." The Sardinian government has resolved, at its own cost, to make
a cutting through Mount Cenis, in order to unite the Victor Emmanuel
Railway with the French lines A MS. by the philosopher Kant has
lately been discovered in Germany. Of course it is profoundly wise—and
foggy In a recent Christmas tale, edited by Charles Dickens, the crew
of a vessel driving before the wiud suddenly see a sail " astern to leeward of
them!' 1 We leave comment to our blue-jacket friends A caricature

—

or, more properly speaking, a little sketch—in the Charivari, has for its sub-
ject the intended payment of a few sous at the Bourse, the Parisian Ex-
change. Two persons meet just in front of the building, one of whom re-
marks, '-Is it on entering that the fee is to be paid?"—"Why, of course it

i=. "replied the other; "and for the very simple reason, that on coming out
no one has a sou left." The final trausfer of the exploring hark Resolute
to the British government must haTe been a fine sight—the British flagship
Victory hoisting the stars and stripes with a salute of 21 guns, while the
American colors came down on the Resolute, and the union jack floated
alone. Captain Hartstein said to the British commander, " With a pride to-

tally at variance with our professional ideas, I strike my flag, and to you.
sir, give op the ship." Long may it be before the stars and stripes and
the British jack shall float OTer ships arrayed in deadly combat with
each other! Dr. Livingstone found a curious race of " coiled gemmen 1 '

in the interior of Africa, who never fight, but submit to every conquering
tribe. Their reason for this docility is more curious than logical. Thev say
they never fight, because their forefathers once tried to do so with bows of

palma christi ; and as they broke, they gave up the practice entirely N.
D. Cotton, in his new store. 272 Washington Street, has quite a gallerv of

art. It is one of the most attractive places in the city—filled with engrav-

ings, oil paintings, and almost everything In the art line At the Massa-

chusetts legislative agricultural meeting?, in this city, they have been dis-

cussing the Chinese sugar cane question. One sturdy old farmer said ho

Rhould not raise sugar cane for molasses, while he could buy two gallons

with a bushel of potatoes In the recent row at Canton with the long-

tailed Chinese, Yankee guns and Yankee tars did good service. A Chinese

fort, which had the audacity to fire on the stars and stripes, was drilled oa

full of holes as the top of a pepper-box. and knocked into the semblance of

that old-fashioned article of wear—a cocked hat Col. Benton likes the

climate of New England. He had a specimen of tall snowing while he was on

his lecturing tour Gen. Jackson^ Hermitage, in Tennessee, is talked of

as the site of a branch military hospital They have had fine shooting in

Minnesota this year—plenty of deer, which have increased in the absence of

the Indians. A man has invented a process for rendering dead bodies

incorruptible, and changing them, as it were, to stone. He proposes to place

the dead thus preserved on their own monuments. The idea is utterly re-

pulsive to our tastes, though there is something ludicrous, too, in the

thought of every man being his own statue The Chinese shopkeepers

are the most diligent mammon-worshippers in the world. They open their

places of business at sunrise, and keep on selling, or counting cash, till 10

r. M The whole number of militia in the United States is about two

and a half millions. The emperor Alexander I., of Russia, once asked one of

our ambassadors how large an army we kept up. The Yankee, who reckoned

the volunteer bayonets, promptly answered two millions—of course astound-

ing the czar, as he intended The president elect has accepted an invita-

tion to attend the national inauguration ball at Washington L. A. El-

liot & Co., 322 Washington Street, are successors to Mr. Parker, of Cornhill,

so well known to lovers of art. The magnitude of their establishment is a

proof of the increasing taste for art in this city The Zouaves, who dis-

tinguished themselves as actors in a little improvised theatre in the Crimea,

have been giving their countrymen a taste of their histrionic quality at

home They have been trying public masquerade balls at London this

season ; but they led to so many disgraceful scenes, that that species of enter-

tainment wiH probably be abandoned forever in the British capital. People

who wiR not show their feces, are capable of any act of rowdyism The

latest Parisian crochet is to envelop a bouquet in several yards of the most

costly lace before throwing it on the stage to a favorite actress. Pooh! in

this country we bind the flowers with gold bracelets and diamond neck-

laces! An overdressed man or woman is offensive to good taste, no mat-

ter how costly the material of the costume It is supposed that when

Byron wrote about the " banks and braes of bonuie Doou," he was probably

thinking about discounts and doDkeys The editor of the New York Sun-

day Times has been bewildered and bewitched by " an ocean of voluminous

flounces and gaiter boots." We exercise our horses every day when not

actually in use; but many of us neglect to exercise ourselves unless com-

pelled Why is a printer like a postman? Because he picks up letters

and distributes them "I remember," says the celebrated Wesley,

" hearing my father say to my mother, ' How can you. have the patience to

teU that blockhead the same thing twenty times over.'"—' Why," said she, ' if

I had told him but nineteen times. I should have lost aR my labor.* " It is

fortunate that the early education of children is committed to woman—men
never have the patience to instil into them the all-important rudiments of

learning We are sorry that we know not the author of the following

sentence :— " The triumph of woman lies not in the admiration of the lover,

but the respect of the husband , and that can only be gained by a cultivation

of those qualities which she knows he most values." We heard, the

other day, that young Heugler, the tight-rope dancer, was also an excellent

actor. What a card for him to play Hamlet, and then introduce his sum-

mersets on the cord as a proof of the prince's insanity! WiRiam B. Astor

is the richest man in New York ; but then there is Peter Cooper, a gluemaker,

who is worth a million A manufacturer of wire-work invites the public

to come and see his invisible wire fences The fine art exhibition in

Paris has been postponed to give place to an exhibition of animals. Cows

before canvasses! Mr. Dempster, the vocalist, so well known and appre-

ciated in this country, lately sang Tennyson's May Queen to the poet, and, of

course, astonished the author, as he has thousands of others The Home
Journal, that arbiitr clegantiarum, says " YouDg New York is getting to be

almost as elaborate and extravagant in the article of shirt-bosoms as court

ladies in tfeeir laces." We have had such cold weather this winter, at

times, that we could almost believe the statement of one of the Arctic explor-

ers, that in latitude 75 north, they had to cot their brandy and water into

Elices, and toast them at a spirit lamp Ole BuU is going back to Norway.

He says he has lost his health, his money, and his good name in this country.

He certainly made a good deal of his money here A French chemist

makes excellent bread of acorns The monument of the Russians who feU

at Sebastopol is to consist of a vast funeral chapel Mrs. McMahon's de-

but at the Academy of Music, New York, as Juliet, is said, by the critic of

the New York Tribune, to have been a complete failure Mrs. OchRl, of

New York city, has made a quarter of a million of doRars by keeping school

—an unexampled success. Teaching the young idea how to shoot is gen-

eraUy a profitless employment There is a hill in Muso, New Granada,

which yields abundance of emeralds, which rank next in value to the dia-

mond and sapphire. Does not the idea of a mountain of emeralds, reader,

caR up to your mind the enchanting stories of the Arabian Nights? The

mine in question is worked by a company of German and English capitalists,

who pay sixteen thousand dollars a year for the privilege A lady of

Newark, disappointed of marriage by a ' promising " lover, required S10 :
000

to heal her wounded heart. " Hearts has riz.-' Mr. Place, the French

consnl at Mosul, thinks he has discovered the ruins of the Tower of Babel.

He probably lies—under a mistake Somebody says that leeches are the

only backbiters that ever did any good in the world What is fame ? An
exchange paper tells us that Horace Burnt: has been commissioned to paint

a battle-piece for the Capitol. Can this man be any relation of the great

Horace Vernet ? The shipping of the whole world is valued at 775 niil-

lions of dollars Jefferson said he had rather have newspapers without

government, than a government without newspapers. Jefferson was a wise

man. Louis Napoleon is afraid of newspapers. He allows them to be pub-

lished, however, but prosecutes them if they publish any news of impor-

tance There is not so much difference, after all. between the ups and

downs of life! "Pay up" and "cash down" are pretty much the same

thing A libeRerof law says that. in most cases, the poor man is accused,

and the rich man excused Alexandre Dumas has had a cerebral attack,

latelv. If he had not liberally used the brains of other men, his own would

have given way long ago One of our writers undertakes to defend ex-

pensive habits. He says :—" The true enemy of his race is the hoarder and

miser—the man who is not luxurious up to the limit of his means." We do

not endorse the sentiment The Japanese government are about to

organize a small steam navy.

(Lboirc lUistclkmiT.

TILE NOBLE REVENGE.
The coffin was a plain one. Xo flowers on its top-—no lining of

rose-white satin for the pale brow—no smooth ribbons about the

coarse shrond. The brown hair was laid decently back, but there
was no crimped cap, with its neat tie beneath the chin.

" I want to see ray mother/' sobbed a poor child, as the city

undertaker screwed down the top.
" You can't—pet out of the way, boy ! Why don't somebody

take the brat away ?"

" Only let me see her one minute," cried the hapless orphan,
clutching the side of the charity box. And as he gazed into that

rough face, tears streamed down the cheek on which no childish

bloom ever lingered. O, it was pitiful to hear him cry, " Only
once !—let me see my mother only once !"

Brutally the hard-hearted monster struck the boy away, so that

he reeled with the blow. For a moment the boy stood panting
with grief and rage, his blue eyes extended, his lips sprang apart;
a tire glittered through his tears, as he raised his puny arm, and
with a most unchildish accent, screamed, " When I am a man, I'll

kill yon for that
!"

A coffin and a heap of earth was between the mother and the

poor forsaken child—a monument stronger than granite built in

his boy-heart to the memory of a heartless deed. * * *
The court house was crowded to suffocation.
" Does any one appear as this man's counsel ?" asked the judge.
There was silence when he finished, until, with lips tightly

pressed together, a look of strange recognition, blended with
haughty reserve upon his handsome features, a young man—

a

stranger—stepped forward to plead for the erring and the friend-

less. The splendor of his genius entranced—convinced. The
man who could not find a friend was acquitted. * * *

" May God bless you, sir !—I cannot."
" I want no thanks," replied the stranger, with icy coldness.
"1—I believe you are unknown to me."
" Alan, I will refresh your memory! Twenty years ago you

struck a broken-hearted boy away from his poor mother's coffin

!

I was that poor miserable boy."
" Have you rescued me, then, to take my life V
" Xo, 1 have a swtcttr revenge ! I have saved the life of a man

whose brutal deed has rankled in my breast for twenty years

!

Go !—and remember the tears of a friendless child, and the heart
that can wrong him."
The man bowed his head in shame, and went out from the pres-

ence of a magnanimity as graud to him as incomprehensible ; and
the noble lawyer felt God's smile in bis soul forever after.

—

Sew
York Sunday Courier.

DRINKING AT DINNER.

Xot seldom do we hear the opinion advanced, that drinking
during a meal is an obnoxious habit—but quite wrongfully ; for the

gastric juice may be diluted with a considerable quantity of water
without losing its dissolving power in the slightest degree. Only
a superabundance of water would diminish or arrest the peculiar

action of the matters contained in the digestive fluids. Large
draughts of water, therefore, will be the most injurious with ali-

ments difficult of digestion, like the fats; and hence the drinking of
too much water after fat pork, for instance, is properly avoided.

But in countries where soup does not constitute a regular part of
the meal, drinking water is positively to be recommended. Beer
and wine at dinner are also hurtful only if taken in excess ; for in

the latter case the alcohol coagulates the albuminous substances,

not only of the food, but also of the digestive fluids, and thus dis-

turbs digestion. If taken in a moderate quantity, these beverages

are calculated to make the meal hold out longer; for the fact that

we are not so soon huugry again after a meal with wine, than if

we have taken only water with it, is to be accounted for by the

slower combustion of the constituents of our body, inasmuch as

the alcohol we have imbibed takes possession of the inhaled oxy-
gen. Hence, wine with a meal is extremely useful when a long
journey or work in hand renders it impossible to take food again
at the usual rime; so much the more so, as such detention from
food itself causes an acceleration of the metamorphosis of the

tissue, which beer and wine efficiently obviate.

—

Orr's Chemistry of
Food and Did..

TILE MANIAC.

Once, on a dimly-lighted bridge, a traveller met a man whose
fantastic costume astonished and somewhat alarmed him. The
wind blew high, and the waves rolled rurbulently under the solemn
timbers of the old arches; black and sullen were the waters—black

and sullen was the sky. The man wore a red shirt ; a handker-

chief was tied with fantastic exactness about his head, and under

it stood out his wild elf-locks, black as the night, the sky, and the

waters. Startled by this apparition at an unseemly hour, the trav-

eller stood appalled, and each surveyed the other on the long, dis-

mal thoroughfare. At last a peal of sharp laughter tilled the air;

he of the red shirt sprang forward, laying both hands heavily upon
the unprepared stranger, and cried out, in unearthly tones, "Alan,

man ! Did yon ever thank God for your reason 1"

" 1—I never did !" stammered the traveller, striving to regain

his self-possession.

"Then, thank Him, now!"—shouted the maniac; and standing

back to make a leap, his last cry rang on the night, as he yelled

—

'• for I have lost mine !" And he sprang over the bridge with the

heaving waters, whose moaning surge smothered his dying
struggles.

Reader, did you ever thank God for your reason 1 If nor,

" thank him now."

—

Olive Branch.

What a blessed possession is that lightness of heart and buoy-

ancy of spirit which enables a man to ride above the billows of

this " sea of troubles," and turn their enmity aside with a good
joke. An Irish sailor, who had seen long service in the East In-

dies, without touching terra firma, was in a vessel which was un-

fortunately run ashore in a violent gale of wind. Pat, being an
active fellow, was sent forward on the bowsprit, to clear away.
As soon as he had reached the end of it, he called out to a fellow-

countryman, " Arrah, honev, come here and smell the primroses.
By St. Patrick, I have not been so far up the country these seven
vears !"

DR. CODLING, OF LONDON.

A gentleman gives the following incident in the early history of

Dr. Gumming soon after he was licensed to preach by the Church

of Scotland :—He came to London in search of a place to settle, as

destitute and insignificant as could be imagined. He had a letter

of introduction to a countryman of his own—a baker—who lived

in a plain way, and of small means. After presenting his creden-

tials, he asked him to do what he could for him. " We have a

small church," said his friend, "but not a ' baubee' to pay a min-

ister; but as you are anxious to be employed, stay a month with

us, and I will "board you." The young preacher consented, and

at the end of the time found himself well liked, but without a sal-

arv at the present, or in prospect. He was then, no doubt—as he

has since proved himself to be—somewhat of a "seer," discover-

ing the "signs of the times." "Give me," said he, "the pew

rents, and I will always be satisfied with them."—" The pew-

rents !" exclaimed his new friend
—" why, they will not find salt

for thy porridge, man !"—"1 take them,' said he. The bargain

remains till this day, and the doctor's stipend is £6000 (-530,000).

—American Presbytericm.
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In an anonymous letter, from some unknown person, who owed

ouscicm c had in some way

been quickened lately. No one who has not ti led them knows the

value of husk beds. Certainly mattresses would not be used if

husk beda wore tried. They are nol only more pliable than mnt-

. but more durable. The Illinois and Michigan Canal

hundred miles long. It connects Chicago with the Illinois

Hirer, intersecting the latter at Pern, It is now proposed to en-

large this canal, so that boats of the largest class may pass from

Lake Michigan to the Illinois lliver. Tito legislators of Mis-

d bad way. Board al the capital is 830 per week, and

their pay only amounts to S21 per week ! The mother of the

Rothschilds live.) at Frankfort, and was takon si^k at '.is years of

ago. She said she was sure to live to 100, as nothing belonging

lo the house of Rothschild mu 1 gobeloiopar. She did, however,

for she died at U9 1-2. Those who have tried Bay that no crop

can be more advantagoously raided, lor feeding to Btock, than cab-

bage. Eighteen thousand heads have been raised from two and a

half acres in Massachusetts. The recent burning of the \ 1
1

mont St itte House, at Montpolior, will roi ivc the contention

between tlial place and Burlington, as to which shall be the " capi-

tal city." In the original strife, Montpolior won the battle, after n

sharp contest, by a small majority. The Welsh have a saying

that if a woman was as quick with her feet as with her tongue,

ihe would catch lightning enough to kindle the fire in the morn-

jug, Wo learn from tho Catholic Almanac for 1857 that there

mi in the 1 failed Stales 2053 Roman Catholic churches, 829 stations,

85 ecclesiastical institutions, 29 colleges, and 1-1+ female nende-

mii -. There are also 41 dioccsses, 39 bishops, together with 1872

priests. Nearly ten thousand patents hate been issued in

Wasliington Binea the first of January, 1856, a greater number

thainvT hcfoi-e issued in the same period. By the operation

of a general law of tho State of Maine, the charters of all the

hanks in that State will expire during the year 1857, and all will

have to wind up their affairs, unless re chartered by the legislature

now in session. Of the three hundred and fifty-eight members

of the present House of Representatives, only thirty-two have been

members of the legislature in previous years. Taint will harden

better and last twice as long, by being applies) late in the autumn,

than during the hot season. The following advice was left by

a miser to his nephew :
" Buy your coals in summer ;

your furni-

ture at auctions, about a fortnight after quarter-day; and your

books at thefull of the lea/1" Windsor Castle owes its origin

to William tho Conqueror. Edward IV., Queen Elizabeth, and

Charles I., each added something to its extent and improve-

ment.. A young lady in Yonkers, N. V., recently swallowed a

pint ofcnmphene because her lover invited her to take a sleigh-

rtlo, and then went oil' on tho trip with another damsel. She did

not die. .

Maryland Penitentiary.—The Friends lately assembled at

Baltimore have set themselves to work to make up a library for

the convicts in the Maryland penitentiary. Amongst the five

hundred prisoners, the warden states there are men varying in

tbeir capacities from mediocrity to a high degree of intellect, and

many of them manifest a strong desire for reading: after their

appointed task is dono.

Pasihonadle Extravagance.—The New York-Times thinks

that diamond necklaces, brocades, satin slippers, hue curtains, gold

teapots, and other costly trumpery, are innocent things in them-

selves, and if only those indulge in them whose incomes are suf-

ficient to pay for them, they will never do any harm to society.

Farmers' Daughters.—Farmers' daughters, cherry-cheeked,

ruddy, hale and intelligent, will soon bo tho life and pride of the

country. Our city ladies will ruin their health by madly follow-

ing fashion to destruction, and our hope for the future lies in the

country girls.
: +^»,«- » ,

I>u. Johnson.—in allusion to a passage in Johnson's diction-

ary, which says that II seldom, perhaps never, begins any but the

first syllable, Wilkes observed that the doctor must bo a man of

quick appre/icusion and of a most comprehensive genius.

Novel Punishment.—The emperor Claudius was so fond of

backgammon that Seneca said his punishment in the next world

would be to [day forever with a bottomless dice-box !
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The Worcester Transcript mention* nn Enstnnce oectming in a

neighboring town, wherein a child came near being nflbcated while

in a room adjoining one in which soma green wood was
being dried in the oven of a hot stove. Two rajiarT bird* were
killed by tbo gas arising from

They are making paper at the South, exda mthern

or reed, the kind univenally used for fishing rods ; the arti-

cle is manufactured in Baltimor unty, Maryland. The material

is much cheaper than rogS, and it is expected that first quality

paper will he made from it.

In d town in < trange connty, New York, arc living a man and
bis wife who hare nol spoken together for eighi years. They
Bleep in one bed, take meats at the same toblo, and show not the

slightest anger towi ither. The onl n their

obstinate silence Is that each is too proud 10 speak first.

Abase attempt to soil the purity of the judicial ermine
in. ni.- by pedler of oranges in Louisville, who offend it.'' judge
of tin- Police Court baskel of oranges, as a bribe for l.i-

escenco in the violation of the ordinani e against peddling without

license

!

The country between Monterey and DurongO—the fine I IW

try in Northern Mexico—is now entirely deserted. The In

have driven all the inhabitants from tin ir ranches and small towns1

into the cities, where ihey are living in a destitute condition, being

actually afraid to defend themselves.

We sec it stated in the Oregon papers that salt springs exist

throm;hout the whole of that territory. Some -all Borings in

Grapqun and in Polk county are aboui to lie worked There are

springs some twenty miles below Portland which make tine salt.

There is also rock salt in abundance in the Cascade Mountains.

The West of Scotland Magazine says that all we know of Cer-

vantes is thai he lost f i i- hand at the battle of Lepanto
; of < .;l !<-

ron, that lie was a member of the inquisitorial tribunal; of Snaks-
peare, that he possessed a share in tiie Globe Theatre. The rest

about them is but a kind of inductive reasoning.

Maine abounds with bodies of fresh water. It is stated that

One-tenth Of the State is covered with water. Some say that the

proportion is one-si\th. [dikes and ponds are niiuierou-— ome
hundreds in the State. Of these, Mooseheod Lake is the largest,

it being the largest body of fresh water in New England.

The descendants of the " Mutineers of the Bounty," to the num-
ber of 194, including 7& children, have been conveyed from Pit-

cairn's Island to Norfolk Island, which has been handed over to

them. Three days alter their arrival, on the tOtfa of dune, George

Adams, the grandson of John Adams, one of the Leading muti-

neers, died, and was buried with much ceremony.

Great arc the mysteries of ocean postage. It costs more to

send an oimee of paper to Europe than it does to send a barrel

of flour. A man may have a Btate-room, eat, drink, sleep, and

lounge all over the ship, and yet a quiet mail bag1

,
that has stood

all the time in a dark COrUer, is charged seven times as inueh

passive money as he is 1

John C. Baker, Esq., retired from his post as jailor for Cum-
berland County, Maine, recently! The -lav he left, the prisoners

under his charge partook, at his expense, of a good oyster dinner,

pudding, etc., which "for the nonce " made them forget that they

were the inmates of a prison. They Will not, probably, BOOn for-

get the kindness of -I*ilor Baker, says the Portland Argus.

It is proposed to sell oggs by weight, as a fairer method for the

buyers, as well as a means of forcing poultry raistrs to breed finer

breeds of fowls. Theie seems to be :i gTOftl dill' rcncC in weight.

of three dor.cn, taken promiscuously from a lo; for sale

one dozen weighed l* I -ii ounces ; one 25 :m ; and tho last, 27

ounces. Hood, fair-sized eggs should weigh at least two ounces

caeh.

The Liverpool (England) Moil says that a quantity of cotton

imported sixlj years ago, when r>>t!oti was worth from

shillings per pound, was sold there lately by order of tho

of ("haueeiv, tor 4 5 8 pence per pound.' I
n lauded

originally, was warehoused, but owing to - between

the importer and warehouse owners, tho whole affair got into

chnnw ry, ami v tis only rei ontlj dci I I.

A genuine Arab, Mohammed Eliibat, is now in Was)

Eccking redress nnd i on : this coun-

iM byliis mther, Hamet ( :orai ? tl e war 1

1 tv n

United States and Tripoli in IS04. I

l
.

: , n of Tripoli, hut his brother had usui I

this crisis Coramalli joined his fbrves with the A

uiiied-jliem with largo supplies, both of camels ;Uid money.

Alfred 11. P. Edwards, son of ox-Governor tidwai i

nccticut, and a descendant of old Jonathan Edwards, died sud-

denly in New York a tl-w day> ago, ol disi ase of the heart, leaving

a fortune of several hundred thousand dollurs. Ho married last

dune a daughter of George N. Griswolil, and lea

her and their child, if nnv, if not, to her and bid brothers and sis-

ter-. Mrs. VVorUuitgton Qookerof New Uavcu b

latter.
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Hornrr.
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thai the Ol lo us only for our iu-tre

the cages of bird* when we wish 10 I

.... He who bi i in bi*

hand a blade without a hilt The most sparkling nnd noioted

Dame of wit flicxers and i woUi
of her Banctaary.

—

Lotion.

.... When I behold a fashionable table aet out in all it* mag-
niflcence, I (.nuy that I see gout- and :

pea, with other Innumerable dioteinp

among the diahea.

—

Ad
.... Flowing water is at once a pinnre and a moatr, wbirh

causes lo Hon at the same time from my brain, like a limpid anil

murmuring rivulet, sweel tbongbta, charming reverie*, and m
choly remembrances.

—

Alphotue K-rr.

Joker's Uuogrt.

A member of tbe I Ming

bis country, by "thanking God that be had a country to sell.*
1

A grocer advertises in the Burlington Sentinel in the following

manner:—" Hams ami CbOjorr, smnltd and uvmoked, by A S.

Dewey."

A friend says he !o*t nil reapoct for John frost, Esq., while

crossing Cambridge bridge the other night, when the thermometer

indicated " 2 below."

"A penny for vour thoughts, madam." said a gentleman to a
pert beauty. " They are not worth a farthing, sir," (bo replied;

"I was thinking of you."

An Irish gentleman having purchased an alarm-clock, an nr-

quointance asked him what he intended to do with it. " >
'.

he, "it's the mOSl nt thiiiL' in tfa I ha\e noth-

ing to do but to pull the siring and woke m
A wag, the other day, asked his friend, " Bow mnnv knaves do

you suppose live in this street besides yourself?"—"Ikaide* my-
self:" replied the other. '* Do you mean to insnll me '"—' Well,

then." said the fir>t. "hOW inanv do \ou reckon, including yOUX-

self"

Mr. R., soliciting a situation, always wished to impress hi- ex-

trcme vigilance on the mind of his iDicrrogator. "Durins
whole of the time I was depoty-commissioncr,' 1 did

not sleep a single night." Nothing eouhl t«e mOTO true, he !

held the offii c for one >\--iy only.
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M. M. I3ALL0U,
j wiNTaW sritlffr. BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAIICII

soi i ii KTRi;irr, ni*;w yokk.

Tlits design for the beautiful engraving below wai drawn ex-

pressly fur nur I'ictnrial by Mr. Hill, whose accurate ami artistic

delineations of local scenes have been so nun-It admired ami com-

pllmented. It represent.* one of the busiest localities in our sister

city, one side being occupied by stores, the opposite by vessels of

all descriptions, with their forest of musts, their projecting bow-

fipriu, anil their sails lowered to dry in the sun and uir. The

figures which crowd the street and sidewalks, the porters, sailors,

stevedores, merchants, anil street pcdlers, niv characteristic of the

plaoe. New York has a mo.st distinctive character Of its own in

the external sense; it is entirely unlike anything in Europe,

neither is there any other city of the Anteriean continent which has

the same marked features. It is an unexplored mine of wealth to

the artist; such quaint character of picturesque grouping as you

continually find in this great centre of attraction to all nations,

would make the fortune of a whole academy of European painters.

That our native artists have hitherto neglected this available source

is a subject of regret. This arises from a common fooling that

toad* us to slight what is near at bund and attainable, in pursuit of

the remote and inaccessible. How much Gavarui or Leech would

make out of New York characters and scenes, with their endless

variety, strongly marked characteristics and carious combinations]

Wc have endeavored to direct the attention of out artist to this

Bold, and the result has ben some of our motl felicitous and pop-

ular illustration*. We intend to follow up this vein, from time

totiinc, and work it out. Nor is New York without intense attrac-

tion to every lover of the !>cautiful and picturesque; to inch it is

an everebnnging and exciting panorama, fiv exceeding in interest

the combined effects of all the exhibitions of the past D9t

and we can recommend no pleasantcr or more instructive occupa-

tion for a spare forenoon or evening, than a stroll through this

city, with its manifold suggestions to thought and material fur ob-

servation. ( lur picture shows one of those lucky points of situa-

tion by which the fortune of the citj is mode. The largest ships

float readily to the head of the longest docks, thus atl'ordiug cverv

convenience for loading and unloading. South Street is devoted

to tin" wants of ships and their accommodation. Here muv be

seen the Canton and California eUppOM, side-by Bide with Liver-

pool packets and river Steamboats, the fast sailing fore-and-aftcr,

and fishing vessels. Crowds of these latter craft lay off Fulton

Market, which, with the Ferry House, is ftpnaonted in our en-

graving. The buildings are devoted to saildofts, shipping offices,

warehouses of every description, cheap eating-houses, markets, and

those indescribable stores, where old cables, junk, anchors, and all

sorts of cust-olF worldly things, that none but a seaman has a name

for, find a range, The Street i* nearly always crowded till tunset

With vehicles of all kind-, UaOSl OonAuiflSJ to tin- tn-wly arrived and

uneducated immigrant, whate mind lias constantly a>-'»mM the

idea of America with thoughts of primeval forest! and Indians.

In fart, wo arc afraid these crude notions pervade the upper as

well as die lower rrust of European society. A (nvnd of ours

told us that when he was giving M de Lamarunr a brief but an

exaggerated description of the grandeur af New York, the gnat

author listened politely, to be raw, buj nte sxpcsjMkia of his f**r,

and nn almost imperceptible ihmg of hi* fehouldcr*, eOBVWffUd !•

our friend the decided impression that the illu*trinijt |*k-i U .

the narrator WSJ adopting a [MH-tieal license, and (hat his picture

" was but fancy's sketch." lie. this as it may, at night South

Street presents as great a tolitude as the most reekle** fun _

could owsire, hut by aeanj a'saie one, except in the neigh

boffaood of the Brooklyn fames, which are all on thi* thorough-

fare. But this is onl\ out phase of New York city life. iJke a

cut diamond, it has a multitude of hoBS. Go to one part of the

city, you would think Yourself in a Swiss town, to another, that

you had stumbled into the heart • f » H-nnan v. New York has

tunny cosmopolitan features, but they an- all blended, with the

local exception we have noticed. It is a world of itself but a

world very dillerent from any other on the face of the globe.

VIEW OF tOUTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
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THE CONVENT OF ALCALA.
A STORY OF THE THRONE, THE ALTAR AND THE FOREST.

BY EUGENE SCRIBE.

[CONTINUED.]

CHAPTER XXXII.

THE CRYSTAL FLASK.

The Countess Altaraira said she was ill, and this time spoke

the truth. Her heavy eyes, pale face, announced restlessness.

A nervous and convulsive movement agitated her features, and

her short, cold words showed spite and impatience.

" You here V said she, to Juan. " What brings you ?"

"We have no time to lose, and I will tell you the object of my
visit. First, send that chamber-maid away."

"For you, my young brother?" replied the countess, trying to

laugh.

" No, senora ; for you."

The waiting-maid left the room. "When they were alone, and

the doors were closed, Juan spoke :

" Senora countess, you have sworn to destroy a young girl whom
I have sworn to defend. It is Alitea, my sister."

" What an idea !" replied the countess, smiling ironically. " Mo
destroy the Duchess de Santarem ! She does not need that from

me; and the favorite of the king
—

"

" Will defend her honor and reputation ; you can ascribe that

to her, senora, and you say truly she needs no one for that, But

it is not so easy to defend her life against hidden plots."

"What- do you mean by that?" cried the countess, trembling

;

and she looked at Juan with an uneasy, menacing eye.

" What I wish to say," calmly replied Juan, " your anxiety

would be a sufficient explanation, if I had needed one. But we
are not among the reverend fathers, your friends,"

"That is true," said the countess, striving to recover her self-

possession; "you are there no longer. They pretend that you

escaped from them."

" Yes, senora ; each to Ins taste. I was not pleased with the

convent; there were fine ladies there who did not please me. But

let us leave riddles, and speak plainly. You have swom*to harm

Alitea, who annoys you."

" Me, senor !" said the countess, with haughtiness and indigna-

tion.

" You wish to kill her—

"

" An unheard-of calumny—

"

"By poison."

" Your new dress does not give you impunity, and I will punish

such outrages."

She rose to ring the bell, but Juan seized her hand and forced

her to be re-seated.

" You shall not call, and you shall listen to me. If it is neces-

sary for you to destroy yourself, it shall not be here. I will carry

my complaint to the tribunal of the Inquisition, of which I am a

member to-day; and you and your accomplices would already be

in its power, but you are the aunt of Fernand d'Albayda, you are

the sister of Don Juan d'Aguilar, my protector, and my father.

It is that remembrance which saves you. I will be silent, upon

one condition : it is that you renounce your designs, if it is not

already too late,—if already," continued he, seeing the anxiety of

the countess, "they are not executed—

"

"Me!" said the countess, trembling in all her limbs. "What
designs ?"

" You know them better than I, but God knows them also."

And in a grave, solemn voice, like a judge who pronounces a

sentence, Juan added :
" You received from Father Jerome a crys-

tal flask."

The countess uttered a cry of fright.

" Closed by a gold cover set with emeralds."

The countess hid her head in her hands, and Juan continued

:

" That flask encloses a poison—poison slow and deadly."

The countess fell on her knees, and extended her arms.

" Good
;
you know your place. But you have no need to pray

to me; it is not to me, I tell you ; it is your noble brother, Don
Juan d'Aguilar, who would pardon your deed. He sees us both

this moment, and in his name, senora, I demand that flask, this

very instant. I cannot leave in your hands such a weapon, which

you intended to use against my sister, and, perhaps, against me.
Go, then, and give it to me."

" But, my father
—

"

"I wish it," said Juan, in a monacing voice.

The countess raised herself, and tottered to a little marble cabi-

net, and unlocking the door, took out the flask.

"At least, you will tell me, senor, how you learned the secret."
" That you shall never know !" cried Juan, seeing the false look

of the countess. And he added purposely :
" I reserve for mvsclf

that mea.us Qf discovering instantly all the schemes yon attempt
hereafter."

The countess could not wholly conceal the spite and rage which
filled her heart, and she handed the flask to Juan. He looked at

it and uttered a cry of terror. The flask had been used ! that was
evident, for it was not full by a fourth. Juan paled ; a cold sweat
covered his brows, and he would have fallen had he not supported

himself by the chair from which he had risen. The countess

stepped towards him. Juan repressed his anger, and cried

:

"The crime is consummated! I owe you now nothing more,

neither pardon nor pity."

He was leaving the room, when she threw herself at his feet.

"I swear to you," said she, to him, "that I have not used the

flask. It is just as it was given to me by Father Jerome. I swear

it. Senor, I swear it to you !" And seeing Juan, who eagerly

seized upon this hope, stop and appear to hesitate, she cried with

a tone of frankness which seemed to come from the heart :
" You

know it well, senor, since you know the flask,—since you have

seen it and hold it in your hands."

" So the days of Alitea arc respected ?"

" She has nothing to fear," replied the countess, with an anxiors

face.

" You swear itV
" What need of an oath ? You will see yourself that I have

told the truth," and looking at him with a curious air, she added,

"since you know the effects of this liquor."

" Yes," said Juan ; "it is in a month, a month only, that it be-

gins to carry death, and for ten days the flask has been in your

hands. Well, ifyou have deceived me,—if the least danger menaces

her I protect, you are lost."

" I know it. You will have the same power then as now."

"And nothing will stop my vengeance," said Juan; "you may
he sure of that. As to Father Jerome and Escobar, I can strike

them without touching you. Tell them upon what condition I will

pardon them : that they are careful, like you, to respect Alitea.

At this price, a treaty is between us ; otherwise, war. Adieu,

senora
!"

That very evening, terror reigned in the convent of Alcala de

Henares, and among the reverend fathers of the Society of Jesus.

How had Juan discovered their secret? It was inexplicable,

magical, diabolical ! Neither the countess nor the monks could

divine it. But when Escobar learned later that he must renounce

the idea of being queen's confessor,—that Juan had supplanted

him, he was furious. Both the fathers were so exasperated with

their young disciple that they swore a war to the death against

him. In consequence of which, they would first make him offers

of peaceful alliance and friendship.

"He will not agree," said Escobar; "he is our pupil."

" He was here but a short time," replied the superior.

" That is nothing. What one learns is not forgotten. The first

lessons remain always."

There was one event, recent and terrible, a secret which Sevilla

did not know, and it was upon that that Father Jerome and his

friends based their hopes of success for new plots.

From morning until evening, Alitea occupied herself with plans

for the happiness of her brother, wherewith to embellish the life of

trials and sacrifices which he had chosen for her sake. To him

she confided all her joys, pains and most secret thoughts ; not all,

perhaps ; but those which she hid, she wished to hide from herself

even. Between Alitea and Carmina, Juan found this the happiest

time of his life. In fifteen days, Carmina was to marry Fernand.

The schemes of the countess were frustrated; for, through the in-

fluence of Alitea, the queen had herself appointed the wedding-

day.

The day at last arrived, and more beautiful than ever in her

bridal dress, which sparkled with diamonds, appeared Carmina.

In presence of the king and queen, Juan blessed the young couple.

The Countess Altamirawas there, perfectly pale with rage, and in

her inmost heart she vowed to ruin Fernand and the priest Juan,

who seemed to her like an ever-present avenger.

One day, Juan, who ever watched each passing change on the

face of Alitea with an intense agony, saw her pale and discom-

posed. Eagerly he demanded the cause, and she, blushing, then

paling, declared she had a secret pain, and even while she spoke,

the palor of death spread over her beautiful face.

" I see it well !" cried Juan. "Thou seekest vainly to hide it

from me. Confess to me what it is thou feelest; tell me all."

" Be silent ; ask nothing. I cannot tell you of the pain," said

Alitea, almost kneeling.

" I know the danger that menaces you."

" There is none."

" Greater than you think ; and I will save you, if there is yet

time. You must know the truth."

"Whatever it maybe, I can bear it. Speak, then, brother,

—

speak !" And gathering all her corn-age, Alitea listened calmly

and immovably to the recital.

Juan then recounted to her the horrible designs of the countess,

the way in which he had discovered them, and the last visit he had

paid to the hotel of Altamira. Even while he spoke, the color

returned to Alitea's face, serenity to her forehead, to her heart its

calm.

" Is it only that «" exclaimed Alitea.

" Only that !" said Juan, astonished at her tranquillity. "Have

you heard what I told you. about the crystal flask—the deadly

poison it contains?"

" Yes," said Alitea.

" You arc the victim."

" Would to Heaven I was, brother !" cried she, eagerly.

" What do you say ?"

" Only that instead of stopping the countess, let her go on."

" And why ? Answer me."
" Why V said she, recovering herself. "I am foolish. I have

here," and she placed her hand on her heart and head, " a great

anguish which never leaves me ; it is a suffering so acute that I

think sometimes I would better die. But that will pass ; I swear

it. Re-assure thyself, brother."

" I cannot he calm. Recall when you have seen the countess."

" Once or twice at court ; but I have not spoken to hor."

" Received nothing from her hand ?"

" No, brother; I remember well ; no. No aliment, no beverage.
I swear it

!"

" Nevertheless, this flask has been used."
" That flask !" said Alitea. " Show it to me."
He showed her the flask, and she seized it, and was about to

break it, when he stopped her. It must be preserved, in order to
frighten the countess, as a proof of her crime. Alitea then asked
to keep it. She would keep it safely. He yielded to her.

In spite of what she had said, the sufferings of Alitea continued.
The young girl strove to hide her anguisli before all, but she could
not wholly conceal it from the watchful, anxious eyes of Juan.
She bore calmly without murmuring, for to him, in whom she con-
fided every grief, this one must be closely hid.

CHAPTER XXXin.

THE QUEEN'S ORATORY.
In the midst of all the plotting, scheming and intriguing, there

was one thing which occupied all thoughts. It was not the dan-
ger that menaced the Spanish monarch ; it was not the formidable
preparations of the king of France ; each one partook of the hap-

py ignorance of the minister, and the latter, as we have seen, only
learned it by chance. That which troubled all the world, and
which no one could explain, was the state of the queen.

For two months she grew more depressed each day. The most
skilful physicians could discover no real illness. The queen faded,

without suffering. When her best friends, when Alitea questioned
her, she answered

:

" Nothing is the matter with me ; I was never better, nor more
happy. I love you ; but I die. I cling to life, but I feel that it

escapes me. I must hasten. Tell me if I can do anything to

make you rich, powerful or happy ; for soon I shall be able to do
nothing for you,—soon I shall be no more !"

The queen, used to the sternness and severity of the priests

who had preceded Juan, was delighted and surprised to find a
friend, where she expected only an intolerant judge. The latter

never wearied her with the dogmas and superstitious practices ot

his religion. Sevilla showed her only the moral and celestial vir-

tues. The others frightened her; he re-assured her. The first

spoke only of hell ; Sevilla spoke only of heaven.

Thus when the queen was not with her young friends, she passed

her time in her oratory with Juan. He had her whole confidence,

and yet there was a secret which she dared not reveal to the friend

or minister of Heaven. That secret was the only one that weighed
upon her heart, the only crime she reproached herself with, and
that had been involuntary. And more—she felt life was going

from her ; she understood that it was necessary to confess that

crime, and she had not the courage.

" Yes," said she, to Juan, who divined well that some secret

grief oppressed her, "yes—it is true; I have a pardon to seek of

Heaven,—a fault to confess to you, my father ; but not to-day,

—

to-morrow—to-morrow. Give me one day more."

Thus she pleaded ; the days rolled on, and soon would come
her last.

While the days of the queen fleeted away, strange rumors filled

the city. The archbishop Ribeira and the grand inquisitor, and
all the members of the Inquisition, save one—Juan, said that it

was the vengeance of Heaven falling upon the queen, that an ill-

ness so sudden, which none could understand, showed the finger

of God. God wished to punish Margaret for the protection she

had given to heretics, to the Moors of Spain.

Another report, none the less odious, was circulated among the

people. Each one was sure that the .Count de Lerma, the prime

minister himself, with his own hand had poisoned the queen, be-

cause she had opposed his favorite scheme—the expulsion of the

Moors. These calumnies had already taken such a form that the

Count de Lerma, returning from the council, had been insulted;

mud and stones had been tin-own at his carriage. Although he

was completely innocent of the imputed crime, the minister was

deeply wounded. Troubles seemed to accumulate ; dangers

menaced the kingdom, and treachery was in his own family, and

now himself losing his popularity.

Don Delascar heard all these stories, and instantly saw that it

was all-important to suspend the signature of the king to the edict

of expulsion. For that reason, Juan must be warned to see the

queen, prevent it if he could, and without raising the suspicions of

Sandoval or the minister.

Yezid left by night. He was to see Juan and the queen, and

return immediately to Valencia, that his enemies might not sus-

pect his visit. Yezid arrived early in the morning at Madrid. He
knew from Alitea the means of entering the palace ; it was by a

secret staircase which led to Juniata's room, and to the queen's

oratory. Juniata was perfectly astounded to see him enter the

oratory, where 6he was busily engaged arranging and dusting the

furniture.

" You, Senor Yezid ! you at Madrid ! When did you come V
" Silence, Juniata ! All the world must remain ignorant of my

visit, except Juan aud yourself. I came this instant on horseback

with Fedralvi, who is at the hotel of the Duchess de Santarem."

"Pedralvi here !" cried she, joyfully. "And will he stay long?"

" Time enough to embrace you. Go quickly."

Juniata was running off. He stopped her.

" But first, I must speak to Juan."
" That is easy," said she, pointing to a door on the right ; "he

stays there at present."

" Really V
" Yes ; the queen is very ill, and wished him to be there."

" Very ill !" exclaimed Yezid, turning pale.

" On the other side," continued Juniata, pointing to a door on

the left, " is the apartment of the queen, and hero," pointing to a

I
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i him. (juickh as Juniata htul pushed the young man iu.it

wis not so quick hut that the countess had (ecu, not Yczid, hut
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|U 1 door do e. The couni .. had found th queen

very weak, and gave her her an h ad In r into lit oratory. The

moment she entered, tho countess cried out

:

V, ho is there !"

,1„,. ja, although surprised hj the question, did not8how any

signs "I anxiety, or lose her self-jK>s Lesion for one moment, hut

rallied . Iness :

1 "The broth, r Louis i tered to pray."

• Sil neol" replh 'I the queen ;

" do not disturb him. I saw him

walking in the park, and seal a page to tell him I awaited him

here, and he has come."

; The queen then made n sign to Juniata and the countess t<>

leave her. Both silently entered the apartments of the queen.

Margaret was alone, but Vezid did not know it, and did nol d in

k or make a gesture. He waited broathlesslj to hear when

impanions of the queen left. Suddenly on his right, and

near the little interior grating, he heard some one fall on their

and say to him in a low voice :
" My father."

It was the voice of the queen, but so weak and stifled that ho

oould scarcely hear it, which confirmed Yc/.id in the idee that the

countess still was present. Pale and trembling, he kept silence,

ready to faint at the -mind of that voice so dear to him, and which

him with tenor and love.

" My father," said she, "I wish—I can no longer hide the secret

which weighs upon me. To-morrow I shall be no more ! I am
guilty. 1 love—yes, I love in secret, in silence, for a long time.

Hut this love was involuntary. I have struggled against it; I

have resisted. No one knows il—not even he, and I pray God

will perhaps pardon me. What makes me fear that he will not

[on me," murmured she, lowering her head, " what makes mo
iremMe, is thai he I love, whom I love always, is a Moor, an ene-

my of our faith—Ye/.id !"

At that moment a door opened, and interrupted her. She raised

head, ami uttered a cry of terror upon seeing Juan enter,

ed with mi indefinable terror, she threw herself into the arms

of Juan. The latter did not know what to think of her fright

" You, Scvilla ! Who, then, is in the confessional ? who has

As she spoke, she looked at the gilded grating, and saw a with-

ered pomegranate flower fall to the floor. A ray of hope filled

her soul, hut not daring to believe her eyes, she cried:

" No, no— it is not possible !"

Juaa held the queen in his arms, and laid her gently on her

inch, and ran to call assistance. Hardly had he disappeared,

s
:

l
t i Margaret, ready to die with shame at having betrayed her

crct, with the energy of despair, ran to the doorof the confes-

il, and opening it, uttered a cry of joy. It was Ye/.id, who
fell on his knees as once before in the under- round hall of Val-

alone—God and I! It shall be the secret of my life."

"It will be that of the tomb," said Margaret.

They heard Scvilla returning with her ladies of honor, and with

During energy, she pushed Ye/id into Juan's chamber. Too
to lwar so much emotion, Margaret sunk fainting into their

iHBS. She never rose! That same evening, the funeral bells

filled all Madrid. All the people, kneeling in tho churches, praj ed

£>r their sovereign.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

THE UNKNOWN.

Extended upon her bed of death, the queen of Spain made a

sign with her hand for all her ladies to leave her. Beckoning to her

fl young priest, whose face was covered with tears, and who could

not speak, so great was his grief; but he pointed his hand to

heaven

.
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The death of the queen was Boon known throughout all Spain.

Alitea and Juan told their lather, for Ye/.id, given up to despair,

was capable of nothing, not even of being consoled. All tho

: in Madrid wept lor the death of Margaret, who Wi

death of all their hopes. Tho bellfl tolled for the death of the

queen and their total destruction.

The Countess Altamir.i, paying frequent visits of condolence to

the king, contrived to till his ear with the stories of poisoning.

She breathed not one word as to whom the public pointed as the

author of the crime.

Hi- lirst grief passed, tho king thought only of Alitea. Il

the thought which tilled his mind night and day. All that inter-

rupted that dream appeared odious and hateful. H
'look at anything, But his royal tranquillity was suddenly dis-

turbed by finding on his table this little note:

"If the king wishes to have the real details of the poisoning of
the queen, ami the true author of the crime,—if he wishes to know
the dangers which menace him, his glory and his kingdom, lei him
be silent about this advice, and order the first gentleman of the

chamber to introduce this evening into the cabinet of his mi

the unknown, who will present himself at nine o'< to '- at the door
of tin-' palace, and prououncc these words : Philip and dpcrin,"

After reading this note, the king remained pale and sad. Un-

able to decide What to do, the weak monarch went to walk and

think in the park. There he met Alitea, DachOSS de Santl

To her as a friend, he confided the contents of the note. Alitea

turned pale at the mere mention of the suspicion of poisoning, bat

rough advised the king to give the andii
I

I of him.

The king saw die justice of the counsel given by Alitea. Accord-

ingly, he gave the orders to the Duke dM

lie was punctual. At nine o'clock precisely, the Duke

ushered into the ea'.nn
.

< :u m enveloped in a mantle. Th king

motioned to the Duke d'l who left.

'• Speak, senor," said the king, when they were alone.

The unknown throw off bis mantle.

" Father Jerome I" cried tho king, astonished,

" Himself, sire, who has exposed himself tO I he greatest dangers

to tell the truth to your majesty."

"Protected by me, what have you to fear !"

" Enemies, numerous, powerful, cunning, who will not forgive

me for having disclosed the truth."

"You think, then, tho queen was pois said the king, with

emotion.

'• 1 am sure of it ; I swear it before God ! I can tell the name

of the poison— :l poison which leaves no traces, it is true, but the

symptoms of which are known to all scientific persons. These

symptoms tho queen had—

"

*• Who could have committed such a crime ;" said the king.

The reverend father kept silent.

" The ... [i rod by all."

" There were those who feared her."

' Who, inv father :"

" Public rumor accuses a man placed high in the confidence of

your majesty."

"Of wl
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id trembling, looked at the monk with a mix-

ture of terror and indeciaioi to be-

lieve and trembling still more at doubling the truth. Suddenly he

uttered a CTJ ; an ilea .aim- into hi* head. He ran and got a book

which lay upon his praying deal Father

Jerome.
" Swear it upon the Uible, my father,—and I will believe all."

The monk turned pale, and remained int. But he

recalled the words >A Escobar: "The end IS all.

nothing," and the mental restrictions for a long time admita-
I

their order; he laid a-ide his anxiety, and raising Ids head, he

said, slowly and gravely

:

"I swear upon the Bible that the Count dc Lcrma presented

the queen. I swear that the glass eontained poUon !*'

The king laid his face in his haud>, and remained silent for a

few minutes; he was stunned.

" He," said lie, sadly,
—"he, in whom I have placed all my con-

fideme ! he, whose seal I admired!"
'• If that was all, sire," said the father, "your majesty could lay

aside your regrets. I have not only heard, but have proofs to give

your majesty, that this zealous minister has al i you;

that this minister bos led you and the monarchy to the brink of a

precipice : that this capable minister has mined your finances,

destroyed your Seel and armies, and left Spain without defence to

the enemy who are going to invade it."

' What do you say '" said the king, in fear.

"• At this very hour, nearly all Kuropc is raised against us, and

you know nothing of it, sire : your minister knows it all."

And this time, without any Jesuitical turns, the reverend father

proved the truth of what he adv.. 1

g
private letters and

foreign gazettes ; in a word, he made the first part of hi* accusa-

tion still more forcible, by showing that not one word of t!;

part was false. A stronger will, a mure energetic nature than that

of the king, would have shrunk before the same situation ; hut the

weak monarch bardlj bal a fierce storm was ready to

hurst over his head.

Thanks, my father, thanks I" said he. " Soon—we shall s
—

to-morrow I will examine— I will reflect."

Father Jerome, leaving the king, ran to the Countess Altamira,

who expected him, and exclaimed :

" This time, I swear it, our enemy will be overthrown !"

CHAPTEB XXXV.

Tin: COONCIL or CASTILE.

TffB next day a council was called. Present were the peers of

the realm, and the Duke d'l SOU of the prime minister,

willing and ready to make the downfall of his father a mBSQ

his own aggrandisement, A great noise, and the king entered,

carrying in his hand letters and pnj>crs; his face was sad and

troubled, and be walked quickly. All rose respectfully.

"Be seated.*' he -aid. in a blunt voice. " Wc have to-day to

deal with important affairs."

All reseated themselves. The kin;: glanced furtively round the

room; bat the places usually occupied by the Count de Lcrma

and Ins brother Sandoval were vacant, which tact seemed to give

the king courage, for he said :

" I thank you, senors, for your exactitude. You belong not to

those who fear to show themselves in time of dai _
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At these significant words, and astonishing as they were, pro-

nounced by the king, who rarely spoke, a low murmur circulated

through the assembly, and each one looked at the other as if to

say :
" It is done ; the minister is overthrown !"

The door of the hall opened, and the Count de Lerma, followed

by the grand inquisitor Sandoval, entered. The ticking of the

clock could be distinctly heard, so profound was the silence that

filled the council hall. Sandoval had a stern, impassible face.

The Count de Lerma was strongly agitated.

"I ask pardon of the king, and you, senors," said he, bowing

with respect, " for having made you wait—an involuntary deten-

tion."

A murmur of disapprobation was heard in the assembly, usually

so patient and docile.

"An involuntary detention," continued the count, "and ono

that I have been unable to foresee; yes, senors,—a detention im-

possible to foresee. They stopped my carriage ; the people sur-

rounded it and threw stones at us, uttering cries that I desire to

explain before you and before his majesty the king. I wish to tell

the source of the noises."
" If is sufficient," said the king ;

" we know what to think of it.

"How, sire?" cried the count, indignantly, looking at the king.

"I hear," said the king, a little

anxious. "I desire also that the

subject be not treated of here—by
you, who attach an undue impor-

tance to a chimerical accusation, in

order to turn our attention from
the other griefs and reproaches

which are only too real."

The king seemed affected, and
his voice was lower at the end than

at the commencement of the sen-

tence. It was in all eyes a mani-
festation of the royal displeasure,

and indicated the fall ofthe minister.

"I hear with respect," said the

Count de Lerma, " the reproaches

which it pleases your majesty the

king, my lord and master, to ad-

dress me."
The king, bending his eyes upon

a paper which he had in his hand,
said in a voice which he sought to

render firm

:

"All Europe is in arms against
us ; a league of all the Protestant

Erinces is formed against Spain.
> that true ?"

" Yes, sire," said the minister.
" The king of France is said to

have assembled a formidable army,
more than sixty thousand men, a
numerous cavalry, and is ready to

make war. I wish to believe it to

be a false report."

"No, sire; it is the truth."

A general murmur filled the
assembly. Again Philip III. pro-
ceeded with his accusations, or
rather statements, ending his ac-

count by saying

:

" Are these statistics false or cor-

rect ?"

The count seemed to hesitate;
and the king, gaining his courage
as his minister hesitated, repeated
in a loud voice:

" I ask, are these statements
exact?"

_" Of the greatest exactness," re-
plied the count.

Hurriedly the king went on to
question de Lerma concerning the
arms and strength of the kingdom,
of the fortifications. All his ques-
tions the count answered faithfully.

"Sue," said the minister, "and
you, senors, I have never ceased
watching over the glory and inde-
pendence of Spain. It would be
very easy to give an account of all
the measures I have taken to de-
fend our territory, what negotia-
tions I have entered into to dissolve
this league, what alliances I have
formed to resist it."

"Speak, then!" cried the king,
impatiently.

Murmurs broke on all sides.
" Yes—I repeat it would be per-

fectly useless," suid the minister,
in a voice which quelled the assem-
bly.

" Useless !" cried the Duke de
Medina; "and why?"

"Because we have nothing to
fear from our enemies outside,"
replied the count, looking at his
adversaries

;
" because the army of

the king of France will not pass
our frontiers; because the league
or Protestant princes depended
wholly upon one man ; that league
is already destroyed, in the person of the chief: king Henry IV.
is no more I"

. ,

Evei7 one remained motionless at this news, struck with aston-
ishment.

" The king of France no more !" repeated the Duke de Uzede,
pale and terrified.

"Dead!" said the grand inquisitor,—"dead by an assassin's
sword. Letters I received this morning from France tell mo that
at the coronation of the queen, he was assassinated. "We deplore
his loss while we adore the just decrees of God, who chastized so
promptly the chief of heretics, for he died at the moment when he
menaced a faithful Catholic people."
"God protects Spain!" said the king, raising his eves to heaven.
Maria de Medicis saw with regret "the preparations -of Henry

IV., but to-day becoming regent, in place of war she offers us
peace. See the letters signed by her, addressed to us by Epernon
and Concini. In the place of a rival, we find in France a friendly
nation, ready to aid us with arms and treasure, a faithful ally, who
asks to mingle its blood with ours, for the queen Maria proposes
to us a double marriage, that of her daughter to the prince of
Asturias, and that of our young infanta Anne of Austria with the

young king Louis XIII. Think you now, sire, and you, senors,

that I have betrayed the interests or glory of Spain V

"Long live the Count de Lerma!" cried the Marquis de

Miranda.
"Long live our glorious count!" repeated a part of the assem-

bly, whom the wind of success had already turned to the minister.

As to the king, he knew not what to think—whether to weep or

rejoice; and the Duke d'Uzede, enraged in his heart, hastened to

the house of the countess, where Father Jerome and Escobar sat

in triumph awaiting him, to tell them that never had the Count de

Lerma been more powerful, more glorious or more king of Spain
than in that moment.

After the death of the queen, Carmina and Fernand, so happy
in their love, refused to stay at Madrid. Alitea, though urged,

could not follow her friend, for she thought it was her duty to stay

near her father and brother. Juniata had already left; she went
to Valencia to announce to him the arrival of Alitea.

The day when Juan presented himself before his brother and
said, " The queen is dead !" Yezid had uttered a ciy and fallen

insensible, struck down with despair. For entire weeks he neither

slept nor spoke, either to Juan or his sister. From time to time

he repeated in a low voice, "Margaret! Margaret!"
One day, Juan presented him with a token ; it was a turquoise

The morning after the success, the grand inquisitor hastened to
recall the promise that his brother had made in time of danger.
The count had promised, if he escaped the dangers which menaced
him, he would no longer oppose the designs of Heaven and of his
brother, and he would aid the latter with his power, and at last
obtain the total expulsion of the Moors from Spain.
The prime minister would have more gladly aided in the

expulsion of the Jesuits, bis mortal enemies. The coldness of the
king, his unusual firmness—all was the work of Father Jerome
who, he knew, still continued to meet the king secretly. The count
began to understand from whence came the calumnies which were
circulated against him. It was the priest, together with his own
faithless son, who were working to obtain his ruin.

The minister, henceforth defiant, examined everything with care.
The statements which Juan had given him were correct. Neither
he nor Sandoval could conceal from themselves that this unknown
monk had done them more service than their most devoted friends.
It was ho who had saved them, and what redoubled their aston-
ishment was, that this monk, humble and modest, without schem-
ing or ambition, had, since he had gained the place of confessor to
the queen, sought to forget and efface from their memory the affair.

Ignorant of all tho bonds which attached him to Alitea, the minis-
ter and grand inquisitor looked
upon him as an auxiliary whom
they could not serve, but who could
serve them. An occasion was not
slow in presenting itself.

[to be continued.]

[Back numbers of Ballou'n Pictorial,

containing the previous chapters of this
story, can be had at our office of piihliea-

tion, or at any of the periodical depots.]
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ring, upon which was engraven the Arabic word ahmys. At sight

of that, reason seemed to return to him, and to their great aston-

ishment, that magical talisman recalled him to life, and Alitea's

surprise was redoubled when she recognized the ring the queen
always wore.

" Who gave it to you, brother'?" cried Yezid.
" She who is no more, but who watches over us still."

Yezid fell on his knees.
" She told mc to return it and order theo to live, and devote,

like me, to all thy people, the life that God has given you. Thou
wilt obey her V

" Always !" replied Yezid, carrying the ring to his lips.

From that day Yezid recovered, and was ready to return with

his sister to Valencia, always to seek for the good of others, for

their happiness, though no more happiness would come to him, or

brighten his eyes. The departure of Alitea was fixed upon, but
she could not go without seeing tho king, without obtaining his

permission. She wished an interview with the king.

Tho Count de Lerma contemplated with joy but affright still the

deep precipice from which by a miracle he had drawn back. He
had thought all lost, but found all saved. He triumphed over his

enemies, and over the king, even. Never, during all the time of
his administration, had he had a moment more brilliant or glorious.

WILLIAM TELL.
The beautiful accompanying pic-

ture, representing William Tell

in the market-place of Altorf, de-

lineates a stirring scene in the his-

tory of Switzerland. Every inci-

dent portraying the history of this

intrepid man possesses an engross-

ing charm, and is eagerly sought
after by those who prize the name
and blessings of liberty. The event

takes us back to the early part of
the 14th century. The scene lies

in the market-place of Altorf, whose
bell-tower is a conspicuous feature

in the landscape. The insolent

Austrian governor has set up a pil-

lar in the square, to which he has

affixed the Austrian banner and
shield, surmounted by his cap, com-
pelling the Swiss to uncover their

heads before it, in token of acknowl-

edgement of Austrian sovereignty.

The poor peasants, old and young,
overawed by the presence of the

governor, who, clad in steel, and
seated on his war-horse, surrounded
by his men-at-arms, is watching

them, tamely submit to the impe-

rious mandate. William Tell, a
free-hearted peasant of the neigh-

borhood, with his bow and quiver

under his arm, and accompanied by

a friend, stands in the foreground,

watching with indignant eye tho

abasement of his countrymen, and
suppressing with difficulty his just

anger. He will soon be espied hy

tho watchful tyrant, and command-
ed to perform the same disgraceful

homage. He will refuse, and then

the governor will condemn him to

shoot an apple from his son's head.

The result is well known. Victo-

rious in the cruel ordeal, a second

arrow was detected on his person.

When asked the object of secreting

the shaft, he boldly answered Gcsa-

lcr: "To kill yon, tyrant, had I

slain my hoy." He was seized and

loaded with chains, but when cross-

ing the lake of Lucerne with the

governor and his suite, was freed

that he might act as helmsman in a

terrific storm that overtook the par-

ty. He conducted the boat safely

to shore, but on the moment ol

touching, he sprang on a rock,

spurning the vessel with his foot. I

He had his bow and arrows with i

him, and when the governor escaped n

the storm and effected a landing,

Tell shot him dead on the road to

Kussnacht. The death of Uessler

was the signal for a general rising

of the Swiss against their oppres-

sors, the prelude of a war which

lasted till the close of a century.

Tell is supposed to have lost his

life in an inundation in 1350. His

memory is honored, not only in his

native land, but the wide world over. His spirit survives among
his countrymen, and we have seen, lately, how, when threatened

by Prussia, they flew to arms, and like their heroic forefathers,

prepared to defend their liberties with their lives.

SCENES AT CANTON.

Wc give on the next page two graphic sketches of great present

interest, the first representing a few of tho suburbs of Canton.

The water is covered with clumsy junks, and other Chinese craft,

while at the distance, on the right, are seen the suburbs of the city

blazing from the fire of the British guns. The second picture rep-

resents what is termed the Dutch Folly Fort, on the Canton River.

It is a very picturesque place, being overgrown with trees ;
and

the landscape is rendered yet stranger to an American eye by the

curious Chinese-covered boats floating on the surface of the river,

and propelled by oar and sail. The localities, particularly the

first, now possess an historical interest, and, as we think that a

radical change will take place before long in the condition of Can-

ton, such representations are well worthy of preservation. When
European civilization and European architecture have gained a foot-

hold on the shores of the Canton River, it will be pleasant to refer

to these memorials of the present time by way of contrast. The
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BOMBARDMENT OF CANTON—SUBURBS ON FIRE.

British public are 'lidded in opinion as to the justice o( the nets

Of their officials in China. The quarrel arose from an apparently
niiiniiit came. Instead of appealing to the British consul,

certain ( Ihincse officers violently removed some Chinese criminals

from a loreha lying in Canton River, ond hauled down the British

flag which was Hying from its mast. The British consul accuses

the Chinese governor-general of seizing the crow, of hauling down
the British flog, of declining to offer any apology, and of retaining

tho men sciKod in his custody. The Chinese governor, in a letter

addressed to Admiral Seymour, affirms that, having ascertained

that nine of the captives were innocent, he directed, on October 10,

an officer to put them on hoard of their vessel again, hut that Gon-
ial Farkes refused to receive them. As to the loreha itself, ho
states that when the Chinese on hoard were seized, she was sup-

posed to l>e 11 Chinese vessel, and helongcd to a Chinese, who had
fraudulently obtained possession of a British ensign, by entering

hi* vessel on the colonial British register—a method, it seems,

habitual with Chinese smugglers. As to the question of the insult

to the flag, the governor remarks :
" It has been the invariable rule

with lorchas of your excellency's nation, to haul down the flag

when they drop anchor, and to hoist it again when they got under
way. When the loreha was boarded, in order thai toe prisoners

might he sci/.cl, it has boon satisfactorily proved that no Bag was
flying. How then, conid a flag have been hauled down ' Vet
Consul Parkes, in one despatch after another, pretOTidj that satis-

faction is required for the insult offered to the Sag." From these

premises the Chinese governor concludes that no breach of any
treaty has been committed. On October 12, nevertheless, the Brit-

ish plenipotentiary demanded, not only the surrender of the whole
of the arrested crew, but alto an apology. The governor thus
replies :

" Early on the morning of < October 22, 1 wrote to Consul
Parkes, ami at the same time forwarded to him three men, namely,
Leong, Mingtai and Leohg rtco-fbo, convicted on the inquiry I had
instituted, and the witness, Woo Ayu, together with nine previous-

ly tendered. But Consul Parkes would neither receive the twelve

prisoners nor my letter." In the evening of the same day, gover-
nor Veh again made inquiry why the prisoners tendered by him
were not received, and why he received no answer to his letter.

No notice was taken of this step, hut on the 24th lire was opened
on the forts, and several uf them were taken ; and it was not until

November 1, that Admiral Seymour explained the apparently in-

comprehensible conduct of Consul I'arkes in a mesaage In the gov-
ernor. Tho men, he says, hail been restored BO the cmi-til, hut
" not puiJirhf restored to their vessel, nor hail (he required UOIOSrV
been made for the violation of the consular juri-diction." To this

on, then, of nut restoring in state a set of men numfwring
three convicted criminals, the whole case is reduced. Koine of the

London papers are very Strong in their condemnation of the bora
i nt <>f Cunton on such a pretext; whih ad it.

The American force at Canton was not concerned in the quarrel,

but a fort which had tired on our Hag was demolished by the grins

of an American naval vessel. What the issue of this affair will

Im\ no one at present can toll, but we think that one result to grow
out of it will l»e that European powers and the United States will

require the right of having their ambassadors reside at the impe-
rial dry, Pekin. Recent accounts, moreover, convey tho impres-

sion thai the reigning dynasty, the Mmtchou, is tottering to its

downfall, and that the rebels who have been winning victories and
steadily advancing for tliree years past, will succeed in restoring tho

Ming dynasty, with liberal law.s, regulations, and policy.

THE DUTCH FOLLY i'OKT, CANTON R1VEIL
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[Written for Ballou's Bictoral.]

YOUTH.

cr c. n. uaumosd.

passing monien* •

Give me a glimpse of thy goMen hair,

Thou art so beautiful and f;iir,

0, do not flee away

!

'Stay, passing moment, stay!"

Joy lingers in thy sunlit glance,

And beauty on thy countenance

Doth sparkle in its ray.

"Stay, passing moment) stay:"'

My hopes are trembling on thy wings,

And innocence, beseeching, brings

Her Toice for thy delay.

L -?Lay, passing moment. -

The flower of youth is blooming now,

The dew of loye is on my brow,

0, do not flee away!

"Stay, passing moment, stay :"

Thy warm, delicious breath I feel

Upon my cheek, as thou dost steal

So silently away.

Gone, and by eternity's decree!

Gone, with th« generous joys reposed in thee:

Yes. thou hast gone away

Into the wept-for past—the clime

Of youth's lost hopes, where forms like thine

A requiem chant o'er dying time,

And whisper of a life divine

In heaven's celestial ray.

The spell bath fled of tender youth,

But not all manliness and truth

Do I resign

The soul's high aims and moral mighi,

A heart that beats for human right,

May still be mine.

The melodies of brook and bird,

Of waTing trees and bleating herd,

No more I hear;

Yet memory may their charm repeat,

"When labor's surges cease to beat

O'er life's career.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

DAUGHTER OF THE HOUSE OF SUSSEX.

BY FRAXCE5 P. PEPPEEELL.

Oxe scarcely would have thought that a small, low-browed

room, dimly lighted, and almost nnfurnished, was an apartment

of the royal palace of Scotland
;
yet so it was, and here, in im-

portant deliberation, stood King Robert and his privy counsellor,

Lord Aligns Murray, while attentive at their feet, with fingers that

had ceased their play with a shaggy dog, sat the lovely boy-prince,

James, joining now and then in the conversation with an intelli-

gence beyond his years.

"I have no proof, Angus, of my brother's designs," said King

Robert, sadly ; "and loath am I to believe what all tell me, yet

I cannot bnt acknowledge that he hates the child who stands

between him and a crown."

" Let liim have it, father," said the boy. " It brings nothing

bnt vexation. I am well content as I am."
" But / am not," said the king, bending towards him and speak-

ing very distinctly. " Boy ! it is thine inheritance. Back into

the dimness of heathendom and the mists of the flood, it hath sat

on no brows but thine ancestors'. Give up thy right I Die first

!

"When a wicked, foreign king strives to usurp, do we yield ? do we
not rather struggle through fire and ice, burrow in caverns, live

like wolves, and never own his sway ? How much more, then,

when one of ourselves plays the traitor ? What glory wreathes

the brows of a prince who descends from his tlirone, abjures his

oaths, annihilates his birth ? Shame, little pale-faee ! I, too,

have struggled and fought, and well earned the right that my son

should sit where my sires did. It is my right as well as thine.

Thou hast no right to give up my interest.-
!''

Kindled by his father's words, the boy stood erect, with glowing

cheeks and brilliant eyes, and looked every inch of the king with-

in lum; none beholding him could have questioned the divine

right, and grown men might have knelt, as Earl Angus Murray
did then, and kiss the little princely hand. Tears sprung to the

father's exes at this unsought act of homage, and in the silent

hand-grasp that followed, more was expressed than an hour could
have uttered.

" Father," said Prince James, " something says to me that years,

unlawful years, will pass ere I hold my own ; but I promise,
father, never to sec your crown desecrated by one not born to it

!"

"Not for the crown's sake, darling—gilded toy and bauble—but
for the glory with which our ancestors have impregnated it, to

even- jewel on (he rim."

"Not for the crown's sake, but for thine and mine ; and vou can
trust your son's word, father."

" That I can !" heartily answered the king. And the child re-

sumed his play with the dog, while the king and Murrav conversed
in low undertones.

" So faithful a servant will be pardoned," said the latter "for
suuL-esring that if the wee one stay longer in Scotland your ma-
esty will soon be childless. He must be concealed, or he will be
destroved

!"

" Hush ! Hush, Angus ! Do not breathe it. He shall go. I

will write to our cousins of France, and send him thither in the

first ;ki;F that crosses the water."

" But the English cruisers ! Should they take
—

"

" Nonsense, Murray ! Thou art a death's head at any feast
!"

" Sire, danger being here, you must look it in the face, and I

must speak. Should the English cruisers obtain your child, his

case were better than if in his uncle's hands ; since sparing his life

and keeping him tenderly, not for your, their bitter enemy's, sake,

but from their own reverence for royalty, we should ransom him

;

and even should your majesty leave us before that time, were he

but anointed, his right would be safe."

" You speak well, Angus. And the shipV
"Lies now ready for sailing, at the port's mouth."
" Make ready, Angus. He shall go/'

" Father," said the boy, rising, " let me be anointed now."

At this unusual proceeding, the earl and king glanced at each

other.

" And why not, sire V asked Murray.

"It was never done before," said King Robsrt, quite amazed at

the temerity of the idea.

"Establish the precedent then."

" Bnt the archbishop V
" He will have finished high mass in the chapel by the time I

can assemble tlie nobles."

" Hasten then, Murray, and we await you here."

Saying which, the king drew the child into his -arms, and the

privy counsellor departed. While they were still sitting there,

father and son, locked in the embrace and silent happiness which

they were never to know again, their candle-wick blazed up, flick-

ered and expired, leaving them in an unnoticed darkness. But

the silence was soon broken by a childish footfall along the corri-

dor, and a sweet voice, ringing changes with an English accent on

a sad, old Scotch ballad, and the gloom disturbed by the light of

a taper stealing in the cracks of the door ere it was gently opened,

and a dark-eyed, elf-like face, strangely unlike the " braw-bluid

"

of the Highlands, peered into the room, from under an uneven

fringe of dark, wavcless hair.

"Who is that ?" asked the king.

"It's me. It's Ellie," answered the voice. " Shall I go away ?

I want my kitten."

A sudden thought seemed to strike the king

:

"No, come in," he said; and accordingly the whole figure, that

of a diminutive child of six or seven, obtruded itself into the

room and closed the door.

By degrees she drew nearer, and planting her light on the table,

stood as unabashed before the king as she would have done before

a beggar, her head partially turned towards a little yellow bird

perched on her shoulder.

" It's in the corner, Ellie," said the prince; and with a magnetic

understanding, the little girl immediately found and took posses-

sion of her kitten, while rousing with a toss of his shaggy mane,

the dog fawned round her feet.

It was hardly singular that a child, who seemed by some inner

quality thus to control and reconcile animal natures, should move
the quick heart of King Robert, and with the pain which parting

from his own child evolved, he felt sharp twinges of remorse at

sight of the little dark captive ; for Ellie was her father's hostage,

a powerful English noble, who, having been made a prisoner, was
released that he might procure a ransom, and his little daughter

retained in his stead. She had now been a year m the palace,

kindly tended, and a playmate of the prince, both bound in a

childish friendship by one tie, they had neither of them any mother.
" Come here, Ellie," he said.

Ellie came, but with something of the defiant in her manner and

posture, as she stood fronting them, her kitten folded in her arms

up under her chin, and the bird securing a loftier perch. The king

drew her towards him.

"Little Elite seldom sees Jamie and his father together," he

said.

"0,1 wish I was with my father!" returned the child, while

large tears darkened the wierd searching eyes, and the suddenly

released kitten scampered off to its nest. " He would like to see

his little Elbe. O, I am afraid he has forgotten, or he would

certainly have come!"

"Father V said the prince, starting up and trying to read his

father's face, while his own asked a great question.

"Yes," answered the king, turning to his son and folding him
closer, "yes, boy."

Little Ellie had separated herself from the loving pair, and as

Murray, with attendants and torches, entered, she stole awav, sob-

bing, to the corner and her comforter there. In a moment, every-

thing was marshalled, and they moved on in a procession to the

chapel, the king first stopping to indue himself with his crown and

ermine, which the counsellor had brought. The large chapel was

filled with different personages of the court, and many merchants

and gentlefolk summoned from the city, when the king took his

seat beside the great altar, with the young prince standing, the

centre of a blaze of light, at his left hand. A f^ew words of ex-

planation were given, the prayers intoned, the audience with joy-

ous shouts proclaimed the boy the rightful heir, and the vial of

unction was in the archbishop's hand, when a loud clanging of

spars on the stone vestibule resounded through the utter stillness,

and with an echoing step, the haughty brother of the king entered

and strode up the broad aisle. The flames of the myriad wax-
lights quivered and shone again in the burnished sconces, fetworks

and altar of frosty silver, like the unrest in this proud man's face.

The rich carving on the massive columns and arches staid un-

moved, the gorgeous paintings looked down on him with unre-

garding eyes, and the long tapestry floated sombrely to and fro in

the long wave that their length imparted, unrustled by his pres-

ence; but neither the vast proportions- of the solemn place, the

breath of living hundreds, nor the ashes of dead kings below, had
any spell upon him. Hi> angry eyes took in the scene at a glance,

but fear of discovery alone kept him silent. The prince stood by
himself in front of the altar, while the gray archbishop touched

him with the sacred oil; when his uncle reached the altar and
drawing his short sword quickly presented the point to the bare

snowy bosom of the royal child. The child raised his head, and
gently moved the sword aside, saying, in a clear, grave tone :

" Touch not the Lord's anointed \"

"With a bitter exclamation and a taunting langh, his undo
sheathed his weapon.

" By'r lady, brother ! A boy of spirit !" said he, and stood

with folded arms while the child took the oath upon himself with

a clearer understanding of its duties than his uncle could ever ex-

perience, and the whole silent procession stole out of the church,

leaving only two figures within, one, that of this resolute, bold

noble, the other, the child Ellie, with her kitten crouched in her

arms and eyeing him keenly from across the transept.

" Come here !" commanded he, at last perceiving her.

Elbe obeyed leisnrcly.

" So you too are fond of this baby brat V* he said, taking her

little shoulder in his rude, hard grasp.

"O, you wicked, bad man!" cried Ellie, vainly striving to free

herself, and in deadly fear for her precious burden. " He is far

better than you, and he is your king-!"

The grasp grew tighter.

"Little prisoner," he began.

"KI am, you axe a traitor! I beard the king say so!"

retorted she.

A ringing blow on her head that sent her staggering into the

arms of the Earl of Murray, who had come to seek her, and the

king's brother strode away. Two hours afterwards, the same ship

that bore Prince James and the counsellor out into the broad frith,

bore also little Ellie. Night and day for a week, passed in quick

reversion, and the children, in their happy play, took no note of

time or danger, while Earl Murray restlessly paced the deck, alert

for the first signal of trouble. It came scon enough ; and ere

another nightfall, the dreaded English cruiser bad three new pris-

oners on board, and was making a southern port of England.

The little prince, not half aware of the peril, stood bv Ellie's

side, looking out on the green banks, while changed from the

wierd strangeness of her demeanor, joy sparkled in the English

child's face, and gay as a tropical bird, she laughed and sung till

the ship swung ronnd on its anchor and a detachment of Henry

the Fourth's army came on board.

"My Lord Suffolk," said Murray, "if you grant any favors to

enemies, allow me to leave his little daughter with the lord of the

castle, whose turrets I see yonder, not three miles distant."

The request was readily complied with, and still ignorant of her

destination, soon Ellie stood in her father's hall. A bewildered

glance she cast around, went timidly up to the armors hanging on

the wall, and examined them, looked askance at the warders and

grooms, and then as her father appeared, half up the grea

staircase, fled with a frightened cry and found shelter in his arms.

Nineteen years spent in sunshine and the sweet light of home

are the lifetime of some, but nineteen years in a dreary prison

lonely, however splendid, had been the lot of Prince James.

Every advantage of education had been his, and now at the age

of twenty-eight, in the immature science of the day he was an

adept. A musician whose melodies drew the griefs from manv a

melancholy prisoner in the tower, and a poet whose verses en-

chanted all the aesthetic minds of the realm. But an o

sadness appeared in every tone and gesture, sat in the soft blue

eye and curved the pensive mouth. Still memories of Highland

heather stole in among the primroses of his window, and the stifled

citv air 'was not snch as had nursed his boyhcod. Day after dav,

bunches of flowers were sent him, pots of exotics edged his bal-

cony, conveyed by some unknown liand during their flowering

season, and perfect pictures of countries far away, which he had

long ago given up any hope of ever seeing, save only in his dreams,

served to beguile the tedium of his life. Nevertheless, all these

acts of kindness were of the last year's growth, and it gave ltim a

new interest in existence to feel that any one had an interest in

him. Murray had shared his imprisonment but a year, and thougl

since constantly engaged in efforts to procure his liberty, he haC

never yet gained access to him, not did the prince know augh

that had transpired at home, save that his father was dead, anc

the Scots resolutely refusing liis brother the regent's rule, awaited

their liege monarch, and though still uncrowned, he was in all in

tents himself a king. But close prisoner as he was, one forn

already haunted Ins royal eyes ; from his balcony he saw it, in hi:

reveries pictured it, now and then heard the silvery tones of

sweet voice proceeding from his neighbors apartment, Earl River;

whom frequently his cousin, Lady Eleanor Rivers, came to visit.

There was a garden in London attached to the city residence c

the Duke of Sussex, and down its fragrant parterre slowly pace

a lady and gentleman. One was the earl, Angus Murray, secre

ly iu England, and the other, the duke's daughter, Lady Eleanc

Rivers. The dark hair no longer hung unevenly aboot her fac<

but was trimmed up round the head in a massive coronary brai<

thickly twisted with brilliants, that same head thrown back as

queen might carry it; the eyes were still as dark and wierd, tl

skin soft and dark, the mouth as crimson and finer chiselled, tha

when a child they had fixed many a gaze ; the strangeness of tl

child's guise had grown into the woman's chief beauty, and t!

unformed figure into the sonth-of-England perfection of heigt

bust and statuesque shoulders.
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tlie tower from her.

"Theo/'aaid Lady Kleanor, after n. peine of thought, "it i*

rareely Ukely that yoar king will rocogntM me, which may defeat

your purpose*."

"Bui you run in ! Down," he laidj bluntly.

:. b« begun '"

"At once. Your connin boii I in thru quarter of thfl

building, you can obtain admittance as n anl plea of

flailing him, at the outer gates. When once witliin, after

big i
' the main, exterior pouage ways, demand the

prince's apartmeni boldly, and enter unai unced, then proceed

as may l>e Ixrst. 1 ihall awail your Ladyshir/fl retain in ibis

arbor."

Ami while In- seated liiuuelf, Lady Eleanor left him, and don-

Ding wimple and stole, shorty pre anted hoi elf at the tower gates.

A short parley with the captain of the guards', whom she well

knew, and she had crossed the courtyard and passed Ate motion-

loss sentinels there, and on the exterior passage, and met the next

guards.

" Lord llivcrs's apartment 1" demanded she, authoritatively with

her arms folded across the small package she bore, and quite as if

knare were nothing more t" be said.

It is a root thai Ridden and well-timed boldness will frequently

., r,,inj.:i .ii more than any dinl of entreaty, and without question-

t right, the soldiar led her to the root of the first grand flight,

where there was another guard, who seeing her thus attended,

lowered his weapon and suffered her t<> pass on. Almost breath-

less, sbc at last stood in the hail into which opened the several

antc-chambcrs of important prisoners, and at the door of each of

which sat two sentinels. Sbc held a crumpled scrap of parch-

ment in her hand which looked like an order from the lord

Lieutenant.

" Tins apartment of the King of Scotland!" said her low,

imperative voice.

Two of the watch rose and bowed', and unlocking the frowning,

spiked door, accompanied her to the room, the door of which

they closed behind her and retired. The King of Scotland sat at

a low table, bis bead leaning on his hand, quite unaware of any

one's approach. < rcntly unfolding the package, she advanced noise-

lessly, and slid the picture it had contained under his eye. A
moment he started, and then gazed eagerly. It was a rude, min-

iature likeness of herself, years ago, with her bird and kitten.

"0, happy days I" Baid he, unconsciously. "O, lost childhood

!

Little EUie—happy Elbe !" and then remembering himself, glanced

upward, at the strange lady.

She threw back the hood, smilingly, and looked down upon

him.
" Elite, Ellie 1" he cried. " 1 should have known her through a

thousand eternities ! 0, while watching thee, distant and apart,

why did I never know thee for my baby comforter and darling
'"

And springing up, be grasped lier bund, and would perhaps have

been oven more cordial in his greeting, but for a half-impercepti-

ble coldness in her stateliness, which remembering the old proverb

of "light won, light lost," both prudence and love taught her to

ussumo.

But iu a moment she had drawn him to a lounge by the open

balcony, and taking her seat upon it beside him, was recurring to

old scenes and half-forgotten days which Murray's words had

renewed, and explaining the boldness of her call.

'• h needs no explanation, EUie ; the lonely prisoner cannot but

thank the kindness that prompts your ladyship to break through

rules of nicety for hia happiness."

" Sire, not only for thy happiness, but freedom."

A flush spread on the check, and a glow into the oyes that fell.

"No, no, Lady Kleanor, do not lead me to the syrens. Gray

hairs will usurp Scotch curls, and still the four walls, whose every

grain I know, will close iu and stille inv aspirations. Ah, little

EUie, they cannot poison the soul, nor will any chain or bar con-

fine the volatile essence of life that rises at last to heaven, free!

Do not torture me with hope of liberty. I have tried already."

" Sire, trv again. Even should your majesty fail, all walls and

restraints will drop before thee at one word signifying resignation

of thy crown."

" Thou rememherest that night in the chapel, my blessed father

by me, when I swore never, never to resign. I know what I swore

then. I cannot break my word, EUie."

Thinking but to divert his mind, she returned :

" Sire, I am no longer the little Ellie whom you knew."

lie looked up with large, surprised eyes, and the look of calm

vanishing therefrom.

" Truly, I think not," said he. " I had forgotten. Pardon

, And allow ii
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Bnl putting her nrm* up round his neck, she still clung to him.
" Leave me I" he said, hot

"
i cannot I, to*;, lo

" A'i'ithcrf"

'* No, no !
i ' Thee, only t]

" My wife then I" with a glad, sudden trembling

"Thine."

Biienee ensued.

"Canal thou, then, resign thy wife 9" at last

0, love, leave crown and rank. Come with me. Prove happi-

ness."

"False, fttlse !" he cried. " Temptestthou me tooath br

" Cruel words. Never, never!"

" Cruel words indeed. Forgive them, sweet del'

"Always, always will I be faithful to thee. Nor prison, nor

death itself part us !" And with hearts full of bliss they remained

again long word

rVnen Eilia left the tower, the kin;: bad CO .in to try

escape. The regent of Scotland, the brother of the late King

Robert, had but just arrived, the bearer of pea. etui terms of free-

dom for King dames, greatly against his will, and was now the

guest of the Duke of Sussex. Thus when happy Ladj

reached her father's palace, she found him duly in tall

and having greeted him courteously, but with much mi ;

glided into the garden and the arbor, there to relate their plun to

the Earl of Murray.

" It is well, my lady," said Angus, "and this night I will row

to the tower s foot and receive him."

And with a fvw more words they parted in different directions.

But as Lady Eleanor entered the hall, another form boldly fol-

lowed her, muttering :
" I, too, will be there, my lady !" It was

lung James's uncle.

It was not singular that a large pot of exotica should be sent

from the palace of the Duke of Sussex that afternoon to the n yul

prisoner, as many a time already similar gifts had passed in ; nor

was it to be wondered at, that at dusk King James unearthed

therefrom a ladder of cords and a long, hempen rope, the Orel of

which, after ono or two attempts, he succeeded in attaching firmly

to the side of the embrasure fur above ; and securely mounting it,

while it swayed slightly with his weight at that dizzy hci.

last landed on the roof, and with a light - ad leaped

upon that of a turret somewhat lower. Spanning another dis-

tance with long, agile limbs, he stood on the lowest point of the

great mas- of masonry, where, safely securing the rope which he

had carried in his hand, he wound the other end round his waist

and peered over for the Bignal. Three torches sprung into life

directly beneath, and as instantly were quenched In the Thames;

when grasping the rope, he sprung over the ledge and slid down

its length, till his feet touched the thwarts of a boat, and

the rope away, Murray's arms enfolded him, while the loyal

i ounsellor a his] n d :

"Welcome! welcome braw Heelandmanl Wha lets bar we

gang free now ?"

At the same moment, an oar sounded in the water beside them,

and a heavy stroke from some uplifted club struck Murray far into

the river and the king lifeless across the boat

"In no such dishonorable way, Lord Sulfolk," said the

coarse voice, "shall any Scotchman Hud freedom while Englishmen

treat with Ins countrymen for his release. His uncle. 1; my
brother's child, be. But though 1 be sore wounded, I send him

hack to his tower till your king unbars his

And at the tower gates the treacherous ancle lefl the man whose

banc throughout life he had been, seeking, with a smiling face, the

palace of Sussex.

Much dispute took place in the privy council of England,

whether close dungeons or his former apartments should be vouch-

safed King James ; but OS they were already on the point of war

with France and constantly harassed by Scotland now in foray, and

now in broad battle on account of the king whom they would not

suffer to be ransomed, they concluded best to allow him the old

privileges, with a closer guard ; and it was only hecaase the regent
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holding tl»e new prisoner wnoig them. Ring Jame* extinguished

his candle, noiselessly lUpj

ped down behind the drapery of the OAti lOper*

near the door, where one curtain folded orer Another, with

drawn visor and eb-vuted Imlbred. As he stalked majestically

h the crowd, be pawed near the r<

"Thus," whispered be, "let all traitors be rewarded," and

passed out with one or two others to take the customary night

station outride the tower wulU.

"That was bel" cried the regent. "That was his *

Hie tall guard. King James of Scotland is even nowduguued
.

"Up visors, guards!" shouted the lord li'-utenant, and every

none but the familiar soldiery appi

"Lying dogl Have a carer" was the retort on this last be-

trayal, and the walls which had so long encompassed the nephew,

>sed upon the uncle.

But in a barge rowing swiftly down the river was the flown

bird, and before midnight, the snowy wil g were

stretched up the North Sea for Edinburgh, hearing no: only King

James, bat the daughter of the House ol

He had escaped, and since reward and search were useless, the

jirivy council thought best to conceal the arl'uir from public know-

ledge. Forty thousand pounds was not to be refused by a d

entering, in those days, on a campaign, and since that sura ttu

willingly offered and given by King James that hit f.ithcr-in-law'i

suspected share in the transaction might be overlooked, it passed

to the ears of the people as the Scotch kin-'- ransom, though on

highland or sea shore no clan beyond Tentland hills but knou

ter. But long misfortune, far from ruining the . now
crowned with his wife, at Scone, bad only developed bis sterling

qualities, and long and blessed was the rule and reign of noble

James and his bonny Quoon EUie.

WEDDED PKJ.1 ICY.

Preserve the privueios of your house, married
from rather, mother, sister, brother, aunt, and all the world. You
two, with God's help, build your own qo rery third or
fourth one whom you draw into it with you will form a party,

and stand between you two. That should never be. tVm
this to i aeh other. Renew the vow at each temptation. You will

find youi account in it. Your souls will grow, as it were, w-
last they will become OS one. Ah, ifmany a young

pair bail on their wedding-day known this secret, how many niar-

riages were happier than, alas! they are.— /

B-ONE DOLLAKt-£0
WHAT IT WILL DO.

IT WILL PKOOCBB FOB Vol: A WMOLi: YEAR

BALLOU'S BOLLAB MO.MIIIA MAGAZl.VE.

E7- Ttirrr .\r* oqc huutlml pxgv.* of wading matter in each Dumber of Bat
Ion's Do]!*r Monthly.
E?~ i Bftly executed, orighia] humorons llloitraiionsaiso r;n

boiti«ii <och number.
(C?" " IrM rv>cw of reading nutter per annua, for the un-

I si price of one doilar.

CJ?" It U ju>t such a work as any father, brother, or friend, would intro-
- circle.

O* In at' reaped* it is fresh, original, and what It purports lobe, tha

27" ll <lou, who has been for sixteen jean
:

.

717*" I>eToted to uews. talw.poem*. stories of the fwi.dWoTcrie-.misoeHanr,
wit and humor..

JET*" Kach number eontaiDs original article* from more than nceitiy regular
contributors.

X5~ I I hut two rears, it has reached the extraordinary clr-
culatio:-

O* -^ injt en* dollar to the proprietor, as below, sbaii nwseWe
the Maimriue fur one year; or any person MOdiog u* eight subscribers and
eight dotiars, at one time, shall receive the ninth eopv p

^1 M BM.LOV'r.-Uf.'uTtuitProprittory
No. 23 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.
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SCENE ON THE ICE IN BOSTON HARBOR.
We herewith present another of onr loeal views, delineating a

striking srcne of the memorable winter we hare just passed

through—ore without a parallel for many years, and which will

not be matched, wc hope, for some time to come. The value of

oar publication is greatly enhanced by its being an illustrated

record of the times, furnishing matter for reference in future days
as well as subjects of present interest- How pleasant it will be, in

years to come, when the hard winter of '56-'57 is spoken of, to

turn back and study these lifelike delineations of its trying times !

"What would wc not give for a picture of the scenes that transpired

during the memorable winter that Cotton Mather described in the

extract we published in our last number! The view before us was
drawn expressly for the Pictorial by Mr. Hill. At the time of his

sketching it, the harbor was frozen across to East Boston, and
thousands trod the ice as securely as if they were on terra firma.

Pedestrians are seen moving about in our picture, ladies and gen-

tlemcH promenading, and fishermen pursuing their sport in the air

holes. In the narrow channel-way in the middle of the picture, is

teen the ferry-boat, no longer proudly driven by her paddles, but

painfully dragged along by a volunteer force of citizens, and trans-

formed, 'for the nonce, into a Dutch ircclschuyf— certainly a nov-

elty in our navigation. Navigation here certainly suffered severely

during the past winter, though our citizens had the poor consola-

tion of feeling that other seaboard cities were as badly, if not worse

off. Let us hope that the past winter was an exceptional case, and
that in future, if not exempt from cold, we may at least not be

temporarily embargoed and isolated by the ice.

NEW LOWELL R.R. DEPOT, CAUSEWAY STREET.
The second view on the next page is from the pencil of Mr. Hill,

and represents the substantial brick building fronting on Causeway
Street, recently erected by the Lowell Railroad Corporation, to

take the place of the station so many years occupied at the foot

principal posts are placed candclabras of a very neat, but not at

all gaudy, design. Five other doors lead from this hall into the

parquet tc lobby, which, in common with the other lobbies running

around the auditorium, is thirteen feet in width at the centre, but

topers at either side as it approaches the proscenium ends, until it

is hut two-thirds that size. Ten doors of entrance open at equi-

distant points in this semi-circle into the boxes and seats of the

parqucttc. Opposite to them, are other small doors, opening
into several retiring rooms. The lessee's room is upon the corner

of Locust and Broad Streets, with windows opening upon the two
thoroughfares, and has an extent of eighty by fifty feet. It is

furnished with a tire-proof safe and the modern conveniences of
gas and water. Besides this, the ticket office for the family circle,

whose entrance is on Locust Street, is at one end, and the admis-
sions to the first three circles of the building will therefore be un-
der the immediate eye of the lessee. At the south-eastern corner

of the academy, leaving an entrance through the other ticket of-

fice at the south end of the first vestibule, is found the director's

room. In nearly every respect this is similar to the apartment we
have just described, having also fire-proof safe, etc. The novel

arrangement by which the coil of heating steampipes has been
covered with a marble slab, and made to appear in every respect

as a marble table, will here probably attract the notice of the visi-

tor. From the boiler room six miles of pipe carry the heat over

the entire structure. In this subterranean apartment there is a
wooden wheel fourteen feet in diameter, furnished with paddles
similar to those of a water-wheel, but projecting from the side,

which is used for forcing cold air into the house, the air being
drawn from the outer world and passing through vaults beneath

the building until reaching gratings. By this means the atmos-
phere of the house can be changed as often during a performance
as may be desired, and always preserved pure. The fan is turned
by means of a neat ten horse power steam engine. In another

vault, close at hand, is a Worthington steam pump, of the largest

near the frescoed ceiling, are ventilators, placed in a proper posi-
tion. The air conveyed through these ventilators is carried by
flues in the walls to a point directly above the centre chandelier
where it is suffered to escape. Gas burners of three lights each
are arranged around this in common with the other semi-circles

and the floor is carpeted. The entrance to the family circle, as
has been before stated, is on Locust Street, and entirely distinct

from that of the other parts of the house. As the gallery Bteps
ai-c steep, the backs of the benches have been made high, but not
so as to obstruct the view in the least. Prom the rear seat next to
the proscenium, at either end of the gallery, two-thirds of the en-
tire number of footlights on the stage can be seen by a visitor.

Adjoining the third tier is an attic, containing a huge tank, always
filled with water, and to be used in case of fire. At the top of the
fourteen columns supporting the roof of this circle are fourteen
lights of six burners each. The dimensions of the auditorium are
102 feet 6 inches from curtain to back wall, 90 feet wide from wall
to wall, and 70 feet in height. The number of seats is as follows :

Parquette, 480 seats
;
parquette circle, 580 ; first tier balcony, 408

;

first tier boxes, 128; six first class proscenium boxes, 96; total

first class seats, 1692. Second tier balcony, 424 scats ; second tier

boxes, 134; second class proscenium boxes, 32,—590 second class

seats. The amphitheatre has 618 third class seats, which makes a
total of 2900 seats, and standing room for 500 in addition. The
size of the stage is 72 feet 6 inches deep, 90 feet wide, and 70 feet

high. The ceiling of the auditorium is made of ribs of wrought
iron, the space between them being filled with wire gauze, on
which the plastering is laid. The artistical designs, filling the

eight compartments into which it is divided, are Music, Dancing,
Tragedy, Comedy, Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter. The
design and fresco work of the ceiling owes its beautiful execution

to Mr. C. Kaiser, and the oil paintings are from the hand of Mr.
C. Schmolze. The inner dome of the ceiling is azure, diversified

with stars. The proscenium boxes arc eight in number, four on
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SCENE ON THE ICE, BOSTON HARBOR CITIZENS HAULING THE FERRY-BOAT.

of Lowell Street, a long distance from this. The building is a
well-arranged one, and fully adapted to the purposes for which it

was designed
;
yet no attempt has been made at architectural ele-

gance or costly display. Further on are seen the embattled tow-
ers of the Fitchbnrg Railroad Depot, a grand and imposing struc-

ture of granite, which looks like a huge castle of the olden time.
Years ago, before the practical operation of these great iron roads
was demonstrated, when their prospects seemed all rose-colored,
everything connected with them was conducted on the most mag-
nificent scale. Shrowder calculations, and the lessons of experi-
ence, have not been without their results. If railroads are no
longer regarded as mines of wealth, or as lotteries offering splen-
did prizes to the adventurous, they present, under good, manage-
ment, safe investments.

NEW OPERA HOUSE, PHILADELPHIA.
On the next page wc present our readers with a fine view,

drawn expressly for us by J. R. Chapiu, of the new palatial acad-
emy of music of which the Philadelphians are so justly proud.
This splendid structure reflects the highest credit on the liberality
which provided the means, and on the talent of the architects,
Messrs. Lc Brun and G. Runge. The corner stone of this build-
ing was laid July 26, 1853. It stands on the corner of Locust
nnd Broad Streets, having 140 feet on tho former and 238 feet on
the latter. The outer vestibule is a hall seventy-three feet in
length and ten in width, with a very high ceiling, handsomely
grained. At either end arc ticket offices, at which the necessary
documents can be procured for admission to the parquette and
dress circle. The inner vestibule is three times the width of the
former hall. The ceiling is beautifully panelled, and Roman
Doric pilasters decorate the walls. Three chandeliers furnish ade-
quate illumination. From the northern and southern ends of this
apartment rise stairways, leading to the dress circle. They are
thirteen feet in width, and ascend hencath arched openings. The
balustrades upon each side are of black walnut, and upon the four

size, to force water to fill a tank in the attic of the house, whose
height prevents it "from being supplied by the Fairmount works.
This apparatus is always in readiness for service, and in case of

fire, outlets have been provided, both on and tlirough the stage,

through which it will send streams of water to almost any re-

quired part of the structure. On the ground floor of the Broad
Street front of the academy, is the restaurant, a large room seven-

ty-two feet in length by fifty in width. It is furnished with every

possible requirement, including adjoining rooms to serve as kitch-

ens, vaults, etc. Ranges have been placed in suitable positions.

The sale of spirituous liqnors is expressly forbidden. This por-

tion of the premises will be, together with the refreshment rooms
adjoining the Foyer, under the supervision and entire control of

Mr. Louis Tessant, a well-known public caterer. Entering the

auditorium, the dress and family circle and gallery rise in tiers in

three successions, while at our feet spreads the parquette. The
line of curvature of the tiers is one of extreme beauty, and their

fronts are very neatly ornamented. They are supported by four-

teen iron pillars, each with gilding on a white ground, and the

effect of the whole is very light and graceful. The paper cover-

ing the walls of all the circles is deep crimson. Running around
the front of the two upper tiers is a slight iron railing, serving for

both a useful and ornamental purpose, being a safeguard for those

in whom the elevation might induce dizziness. In the parquette

and the parquette circle the scats are supplied with arms, and each

spectator allowed a space of twenty-one by thirty-three inches.

Thcv aro constructed of black walnut, with spring cushions and
backs of crimson plush, and an enamelled white plate is npon
each, bearing its given number. The inclination of the parqucttc

is such as to enable every one, even to the most distant point from
the stage, to obtain a fair view over the head of the person in front.

The dress, circle contains five rows of seats, back of which, run-

ning around the semi-circle, are twelve enclosed boxes for family
parties or otherwise. The same arrangement is observed also in

the family circle above. Along the wall, beneath the gilt cornice

each side of the stage. They are richly carpeted, and have the

walls covered with a paper of damask and gold. The hangings

are of extra rich satin, with gold borders, and fringe of the same
material, with crimson. The fitting up of the proscenium boxes

reflects great credit on the artist, Mr. John Graham. Lyon J.

Levy, Esq., one of the committee, is highly spoken of for the port

he took in the supervision and arrangement of the house. On ei-

ther side of the prosccninm, supporting the architect of the stago

opening, are columns thirty-three feet in height, three feet thick at

the base, and richly Jrilt and ornamented. Over the stage, in tho

centre of the arch, is a medallion, on which is painted the head of

Mozart. Two recumbent figures are at its sides, representing

Music and Poetry. Over the boxes, at the apex of the two onter

pillars on cither side of the stage, are two colossal caryatides.

The act drop is a view of Lake Como, and painted by that nn ri-

valled scenic artist, Mr. Russell Smith. The first drop curtain

consists of rich drapery, with golden fringes, ropes, tassels, etc.,

and is the work of Mr. Martin. The stage is fitted with every

modern appliance, and the machinery and general arrangement

was designed by Mr. Johnson, the well-known machinist of the

Boston Theatre. At the rear of the stage, and over it, is the

painter's gallery. At the left hand side of this gallery is the car-

penter's shop, where the frames for the flats and wings arc pre-

pared. The sonthcrn part of the house, fronting on Westmore-

land Street, is devoted to the female performers, the north side to

the males. The dressing rooms are furnished with every appli-

ance. There are bath-rooms and washing apparatus on every

floor of the academy. There are five hundred gas burners in the

auditorium and four hundred on the stage. The splendid chan-

delier in the former is of cut glass, 48 feet in circumference, and

containing 200 jets. It was manufactured by Messrs. Cornelius

and Baker, who also furnished all the candelabras of the building.

Messrs. Archer and Warner j-upplied the gas pipes. The labors

of the original contractor, John D. Jones, Esq., have given the

committee universal satisfaction. The upholstering departmeut
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THE NEW OPERA HOUSE, PHILADELPHIA, MENN,

was under the charge of Mr. Edward Burke, the paper hanging
tbnt of Mr. E. H;i//.jihI, i In- ornamental carving of tho auditorium
by Messrs, Buscher and Bailey, and tho heating apparatus by Mr.
Walworth. Charles Conard, Esq. was the general supervisor of
tho whole. The scenery is from the pencil of Mr. Kiviere, an
artist from Brussels^ renowned in his profession. A remarkable
fnct in connection with this house, and worthy of the highest com-
mendation, is that it can be cleared of an audience of three thou-
sand persona, Without Confusion, in the short spare of eight minutes.
'1 he lessee is Edward A. Marshall, Esq., ami the stage manager
Mr. Peter Bichings, gentlemen in every way fitted for their posi-

tions. The house was inaugurated by a magnificent ball on the

20th of January lost Our Philadelphia friends have now an
establishment of which they may well be proud.

MRS. RUSH OF PHILADELPHIA.
A correspondent of the N. V. Sunday Dispatch thus notices the

ftppeaninm of thut distinguished lady at the Opera House ball:

Prominent among the ladies in attendance was the majestic and
queenly Madame Bub, ft lady whose influence and wealth arc

only equalled by her benevolence and multiplicity of intellectual

graces. Tho centre of attraction, surrounded by a host of respect-

ful admirers, no ono could observe her without pronouncing her
the beau ideal of an American lady. As she entered the splendid-

ly illuminated ball room, leaning upon the arm of Prof. Leidy of
tlic Pennsylvania Medical University, then; was a rush on the part

of many of the company to obtain a view of her. it being under-
stood that she was to appear in a robe of novel texture, recently

purchased for her in Paris at a cost of three thousand dollars. The

vulgar eye, however, was disappointed. The lady appeared in a
costume of extreme simplicity, relieved only by the (hulling genu
which were proftutelj Spread over her person. Than Madame
Bosh, 1)0 one 1-etter understands the art of dress. She i» the re-

cognized leader of the bequ momU in our city—a position to whirh
her claims are unquestionably paramount. Her parties are the

most luxurious and expensive ever given in this country, and by
far transcend in sumptuounncss anything I have ever witnessed in

Fifth Avenue or Fourteenth Street. In phy>iqnc. Madam** Ku»h
is finch developed, inclining slightly to emrjonpoint. Her eyes

are soil and dove-like, while her hair flows back like a rivulet of
sherry. Petite hand-, and feet, lips of scarlet and a smile of

inexpressible sweetness, and you have a somewhat tangible idea

of our queen of fashion.

THE NEW LOWELL RAILROAD DEPOT, CAUSEWAY STREET, BOSTON.
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[Written for Eallou's Pictorial.]

THE PICKPOCKET.
BT FREDERICK. W- 3ACXDERS.

" Yes, I consider him a tip-top fellow in almost erery respect;

he has but one fault/' I said, in reply to a question from. Bob

Smith.

"Nonsense !" returned Bob. " How can you make such a fool-

ish statement as that ? The man is not alive who has but one

fault ; we all have scores of faults. It is only when a man prac-

tises one particular vice that we put all other follies out of sight,

and say 'he has bnt one fault.' I myself used to be one of these

first rate fellows who had but one fault*, and a most unlovely course

of sprouts did I have to go through to effect a cure. The rock

upon which I split was a darling sin that did most easily beset me.

From boyhood I was afflicted with an almost irresistible propen-

sity for indulging in practical jokes ;
many a troublesome scrape

did I get myself into, and many a friend did I lose by the means.

But nothing, however serious might be the result, could deter me,

when an opportunity offered, for practising my absurd sport. If

the victims were angry and indignant, I only laughed the louder,

and wondered that they could not see the fun of the thing. But

at length, one of ray most exquisite jokes recoiled on myself with

so much force that I can never even think of a practical joke with-

out a squirm at the disagreeable recollections the thought suggests.

"As I was ascending the steps of the Exchange reading-room,

one day, about two years ago, I saw, a little in advance of me, my
intimate friend, Dick Jones. Accelerating my pace to overtake

him, I observed the corner of a large pocket-book protruding from

his coat pocket.

" ' "What a careless fellow that Dick Jones is !' I said to myself.

'I'll give him a lesson that will make him more careful in future.'

And coming close behind him, I adroitly transferred the well-filled

wallet from his coat to my breeches' pocket ; then falling back

among the crowd that is always coming and going at 'change hour,

I entered the room by another door, waiting the moment when he

should discover his loss, to step forward and give him his wallet,

and a long lecture at the same time.

" I had some little difficulty keeping him iu sight, as he rushed

hastily hither and thither, bowing to this man, shaking hands with

that, and having a few words with another. I managed to follow

him, however, taking care that he should not recognize me, and

chuckling at the consternation it would occasion him to find his

pocket-book missing. Presently he put his hand behind him,

started, and turned round, for the first time giving me a view of

hid face. Great Jupiter ! it was not Dick Jones at all, but a gen-

tleman I had never seen before in my life. Here was a predica-

ment. As the enormity of the act of which I had been guilty

presented itself before me, I was completely overwhelmed ; the

blood rushed to my. head as though I was about to have an attack

of apoplexy, and for a moment everything swam before my eyes.

Recovering myself with an effort, I started forward, but only to

see the gentleman I had robbed vanish through the door at a high

rate of speed, and almost instantly become lost in the hurrying

crowd.

" "What was to be done ? why, return the gentleman his pocket-

book at- once, of course. But how ! I didn't know who he was.

True, the contents of the wallet might reveal that, but with what

face could I seek out the injured man and say :
' My dear sir, here

is tout pocket-book which I stole from you a short time since. I

am sorry for the theft, and now return the property. The only

apology I can offer is, that I mistook you for another gentleman,

whom I supposed I might rob with impunity ?' What would the

deeply injured and badly frightened gentleman say ? and, above

all, what would he do ? Would he not, with righteous and just

indignation say : ' You confounded, contemptible thief and pick-

pocket, you have been the cause of my having a note protested

to-day
;
you have occasioned me a shocking loss of valuable time ;

you have prevented a splendid bargain; in short, there is no end

to the evils that have resulted from your atrocious crime. Your

storv of the mistake is a palpable humbug, and you only return

the property because you feel certain of being detected before you

leave the city. This son of crime is becoming too common, and

I feel it my duty to give you iu charge of the police ?' Yes—un-

doubtedly that is what he would say ; he would then open the

door, beckon to an officer and have me arrested ; I should be

dragged to prison, examined and committed without bail. At ray

trial, the plea of insanity would be set up, of course ; the intelli-

gent jury would consider the defence lame, and shake their heads

gravely at the story of the mistake; the judge would say that

every other pickpocket might plead a mistake if tb;3 was admitted,

and I should be found guilty, and everybody would exclaim

:

' How easy the fellow got off! only three years in the state prison !'

" With these and similar thoughts running through my head, I

paced back and forth across the hall with agitated steps, endeavor-

ing to think of some method of extricating myself from my un-

pleasant predicament.
"

' What the deuce am I to do V I kept repeating to myself, as

I fingered the confounded wallet which felt like lead in my pocket,

and weighed much heavier than lead upon my mind. ' How can

I get the infamous calfskin back to its lawful owner ? Such things

have been done ; we often read of similar restitution in the papers.

Let me see ; how is it we thieves and pickpockets manage such

things without being discovered ! Ah, I have it !' I exclaimed,

almost aloud, in my intense satisfaction at the idea. ' I'll just do

the thiDg up in a neat package, and send it bv mail. What a

goose I was not to think of that before !'

" With a heart much lightened, I eagerly started to quit the hall.

Horror of horrors ! at the entrance I beheld the gentleman I had

robbed engaged in conversation with a couple of policemen, who

stationed themselves at each door, narrowly watching every per-

son who left or entered the hall. Words cannot express the utter,

hopeless despair into which I was thrown at this terrifying sight.

Anv attempt at restoring the property under these circumstances

would be sure to be considered the effect of fear and not of honesty.

Here I was, as it were, imprisoned with the most convincing and

damning proof of guilt about my person, and with a couple of

lynx-eyed detectives barring the entrance, from which I kept as

far as possible, pretending to be absorbed in the perusal of a paper,

for I was conscious my flushed and agitated countenance would

betrav me at the first glance. What would I not give to have

been as free from guilt and as much at liberty to go and come

where I chose, like other honest men, as I was an hour before

!

But no ; there I was, a trembling, skulking thief, watched by the

police, and liable at any moment to be arrested, with the evidence

of my crime upon me. O that accursed pocket-book ! how I

searched the hall with my eyes for some place where, unobserved,

I might hide it ! But an instant's thought convinced me that such

a proceeding would only render matters worse ; doubtless I was

already closely watched, and would be seized upon the first sus-

picious movement.
" 'And suppose they do arrest me V I said to myself, making a

desperate effort to reason myself into a calrner and bolder frame

of mind,—'suppose they do arrest me? I am well known in the

city; no one would suspect me of being a pickpocket. I can pro-

duce any quantity of evidence as to my character; I can prove

that I am a gentleman and an honest man ; only it so happens that

I have got another gentleman's wallet in my breeches pocket, and

cannot deny that I stole it from him an hour or two ago. Mighty

honest and gentlemanly that is certainly ! No ; I'm a thief beyond

all remedy. No one would believe my story; it is so improbable

that I scarcely credit it myself.'

"At this moment, a heavy hand was laid upon my shoulder.

I felt the blood leave my face and rush back upon my heart ; my
knees trembled and smote together, and involuntarily I stretched

out my wrists for the expected handcuffs.

" ' Why, what in the world is the matter with you, Smith?' asked

a familiar voice ; and with an inexpressible sense of relief, I per-

ceived that it was not a policeman, but an old acquaintance.
"

' Good heavens, Spencer !' I exclaimed, frantically clutching

bis hand; 'I have got myself into the most deplorable scrape.

Will you give me your advice, and assist me to get out of it V
"

' What kind of a scrape ?—going to have a note protested, or

anything of that kind ? I'm a little short myself to-day ; but I

suppose I might make a raise, if it isn't too heavy.'

" ' Xo ; it's worse than that, a thousand times worse.'

" ' Worse than that ! Why, what in the name of wonder can

be worse than a protest V
"

' Spencer,' I said, blushing clear to the tips of my ears with

shame and confusion, '. I have got another man's wallet in my
pocket. I thought to play a good joke upon Dick Jones, but

found, when too late, that I had picked the pocket of an entire

stranger. Sow what shall I do V
"

' Why, return it, of course' replied Spencer, coldly, bestowing

upon me a glance of contempt.

" ' It is too late to do that/ I groaned. ' There are a couple of

policemen watching the door, and I cannot pass them without

being detected.'

" ' It's a very awkward affair certainly,—very awkward,' he re-

turned, glancing uneasily toward the door. '.For my part, I don't

see how you are to get out of it. I don't know as there is any-

thing I can do ; and as matters will probably take a serious turn,

you must be aware that I am rendering myself liable to suspicion

by stopping here talking with you. So good-morning, Mr. Smith.

I wish you well, and out of jour trouble.'

" ' For heaven's sake, Spencer !' I exclaimed, observing his look

of contempt and suspicion, ' you don't suppose that I am guilty of

this tiling,—that I did it intentionally and for the purpose of rob-

bing the man ?'

" ' "Why, really, Smith, I do not wish to be either judge or jury

;

hut it does look somewhat singular that you should pick any man's

pocket of a large sum of money, whether you happened to know

hint or not. You say it was done for a joke
;
perhaps it was,

though I must confess I cannot see the point.'

" ' At all events, you'll not betray me ?' I asked, in an imploring

tone.
" ' Jso,' he replied,—'I'll not betray you.' Then with a severe

look, he added :
' That is, not if you follow up your present inten-

tion of restoring the property.' And he turned away and left the

room.
" ' Good heavens, I'm lost !' I muttered, wliile the perspiration

poured down my face. ' He believes me guilty, and so will every-

body else. What can I do i I shall never be able to face these

confounded policemen. Without doubt I shall pass this very night

within the walls of a jail, in company with other felons. What
will the world think of mc I what will my friends, and, above all,

what will Marie think when she learns that I am a common pick-

pocket and thief?'

" Almost fainting from excess of emotion, I leaned against a

pillar and gazed vacantly about me. 'Change hour was nearly

over, and the crowd that bad thronged the hall was rapidly thin-

ning out. In a few minutes there would be scarcely a dozen per-

sons present, when the officers would have no difficulty in ferreting

me out. I strove to nerve myself for the event that was impend-

ing by walking rapidly back and forth across the hall. Presently

some one entered the door ; it was Dick Jones.

" ' Dick !' I almost screamed, beckoning him toward me.
'•

' Why, Bob !' he exclaimed, as he came toward me and grasped

my hand ; 'what is the matter ? You look as if you had got the

yellow fever. Are you sick V

"
' Yes—ven- sick/ I replied ; and with a sense of the deepest

humiliation, I recounted the circumstances. Dick heard me to

the end in silence, looking very grave.

" ' Surely you do not think I intended any evil V I ejaculated

in an agony of spirit, as he continued to gaze upon the floor, silent

and thoughtful.

" ' So, Bob/ he returned, very gravely ; ' knowing, as I do, vour

unfortunate propensity, I cannot but believe your statement, though

the case certainly looks bad, and I fear it would be difficult to con-

vince strangers of your innocence.'

" ' But you will do something for me, wont you, Dick V I said.

" ' Why, yes ; I'll do all I can/ he replied. ' What is the name

of the gentleman yon plundered ? I will go to him and see what

sort of an arrangement I can make ; we shall have to do it quick,

too, for I see the officers are watching us. What's the name V
"' I have not the slightest idea who he was. I shall have to

examine the wallet to discover that. Do you suppose I can do so

without being observed ?"

" ' Well, you will have to take that risk anyway. Go into that

corner and examine. I will stand before you to prevent notice as

much as possible. Be spry now, for there's no time to lose.'

" With trembling fingers, I drew the accursed wallet from my
pocket, and read the name upon the clasp.

" 'It belongs to Jenkins, of South Street/ I whispered to Dick.

"'The deuce it does!' he replied; 'then I'm afraid we shall

have some difficulty in arranging the business, for he has the repu-

tation of being a stem, hard man to deal with. However, wait

where you are, and I will go and see what can be done. And I

say, Bob/ he continued, lowering his voice, 'if anything should

happen before I get back, I will come up to the Tombs and see

you this evening or in the morning/ and hastened out of the hall.

"People may talk of shipwrecks and disasters at sea,—of the

solemn hour before a battle, or of the breathless interval before the

word to fire is given in a duel; but I'll be hanged if I believe I

should suffer one hundredth part so much in any one of those situ-

ations as I did for half an hour after Dick left me. Dinner hour

was approaching, and the crowd rapidly dispersed, until there were

scarcely twenty people in the hall. That I might not render my-

self unnecessarily conspicuous by wandering about with an evident

want of purpose, I bent over a desk and pretended to be reading,

while I kept my eyes upon the door, watching and dreading the

entrance of the formidable detectives. how long seemed the

minutes that I stood there waiting and trembling, hoping every

minute to see Dick returning, and yet conscious that he had not

been gone half long enough to accomplish anything

!

" At length, as I turned my eyes for the hundredth time toward

the door, I saw the officers come in and walk up the room ; they

passed and repassed me several times, and though I did not raise

my eyes from the paper, I was conscious that they were examining

me attentively. Presently one of them came, and leaning over

the desk by my side, began carelessly turning the papers, while

bis searching gaze was bent fixedly upon me. My heart was inmy
mouth, and my breath came and went with difficulty.

" ' Can you give me small bills for a twenty V he asked, abrupt-

ly, laying bis hand upon my arm.

« <is —no, sir, I cannot; I haven't it about me/ I stammered,

without raising my eyes from the paper.

" 'Haven't it about you ! Why, what's that?' and he rapped

his knuckles against my pocket, which the fat wallet caused to

bulge as only a rich man's pocket should bulge.

" ' That—that is only a bundle of papers.'

" 'Papers, eh ? well, let's have a look at them.'

" ' What do you mean, sir !' I exclaimed, making a frantic effort

to appear indignant, though not daring to raise my eyes to his face.

"
' You'll soon find out what I mean/ he replied, seizing me

firmly by the arm and beckoning to his brother officer, who ap-

peared to be expecting the summons.

"I cast a despairing glance toward the door. Could it be that

fate had at last relented ? Yes. There was Diek and the gentle-

man I had robbed coming up the steps ; they called the officers

aside, and a long conversation ensued, Jenkins and Dick appear-

ing to be urging something upon the officers, with which they

seemed reluctant to comply, for they occasionally looked at me

and shook their heads. But at length the arguments of my friends

seemed to prevail, for the officers walked away toward the door,

and the former approached the spot where I was standing.

"
' Give the gentleman his property/ said Dick, very gravely.

" Sheepish and blushing, I produced the diabolical pocket-book,

and returned it to its owner.
"

' Young man/ said the gentleman, severely, ' I am doing

wrong—very wrong, iu allowing you to go at large. Ie is my duty

to deliver you up to justice. Your story of the mistake and the

intended joke is absurd ; people have but one object in picking

pockets. But in consideration of this being your first offence, and

more in consequence of the entreaties of your friend, I have con-

sented to allow you to depart, and I sincerely hope my mistaken

kindness may not be the means of bringing you to the gallows.'

And with a bow to Dick, he left the place.

"
' There, Bob/ said Dick, in a grave and serious tone, ' let this

be a warning to yoff. Xo one but myself knows what a narrow

escape you have had; another time you may no: be so fortunate.

And he, too, left the place.

'•" With the deepest sense of humiliation, I slunk out of the room,

and sneaked home, a much wiser man than I was in the morning.'

Providence does not grant force and faculties at random, but

everything is made for some end. The sun, as high as 'tis, has its

business assigned, and so have the celestial deities. And where s

the wonder of all this ! But pray what were you made tor i

For your pleasure ! Common sense wont bear so scandalous an

answer.

—

Antoninus.
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FROST PA I N T I X G

.

DV MARY A. U>\\ BLL.

"You nrc preparing trouble for yourself as veil an me, Moj

Depend npon it, the time will come when you will look back to

this ilny. and think of tbfl true heart you are now wronging 80

deeply. 1 have beard of El and capriciousness of

woman ; hnt I thought you, at least, were exempt from weakness

mnl indecision."

" You are unjust, Walter."

"I am not. You are throwing away a heart that 1ms loved you

truly and fondly for years. You were the star of my buvhood's

dreams, from the time when we played together on the beach at

Clifton ; and siuec then, Margaret, haughty and cold us you
seemed to others, I have dared to think that I, at least, was not

indifferent to you."

" You were right. I have been truly attached, to you always,

hut not as you believed. Friendship is all that I have for any

one, and to you the greatest measure was meted out. Take it, and
keep it still, Walter. 1 will be a friend, a sister to you, but a wife

I cannot ho. I shall never marry. I will never leave my father

and my pour little, motherless brother. But you—it would giyo

mc true joy to know that you were wedded to some being who
would appreciate your worth, and more than lilt the place which

you imagine is devoted to me."

"And is this all you have to say to mc, Margaret, after my
years of patient hope *."

"Be content. I am not worthy of the high lovo yon give me.
Nothing in life could ever make me forget you—but it is with Bach

memory as a sister remembers a brother, that I shall think of you."

"Farewell then, Margaret ! My dream La broken, destroyed for-

ever. When you next hear of me, it will be in other lands ; and
if you think of me at all, it must be as a stranger to you, and an
alien from my country."

Proud and stately Margaret ! She quailed for a moment under
the accusing look which he gave her, but recovering her usual

composure, she gave him her hand in token of farewell.

"Ii is useless to prolong this painful scene, Walter. You will

think better and more justly of me when the emotions of this hour
havo passed away. Let me be to you as if I too had already

passed away."

Without a word or a look even, Walter Aahton went out of her

presence. For an hour, Margaret sal where he had led her, ab-

sorbed in deep and painful thought. She said to herself, " What
if, after all, 1 have thrown away my only chance of happiness in

life—if I have cast olF the only heart that will ever love me truly

and devotedly ? And yet, I am glad that I told him what I did,

since it would be mockery to pretend that I love him, when I do
not. No. I shall cherish his remembrance, but never as a lover."

Margaret Lcland had dreamed of an ideal of which she could
never hope to find the real. Walter Ashton did not come up to

it, noble and true man as ho was ; be was not the being whom she

had seen afar olF, as one sees a spirit, bright and unapproachable,

but having svsn, can never come down to the ordinary state of

mortality ajjain, to find companionship and happiness.

If there was regret or remorse knocking at her heart, when she

read in the next day's papers that Waller Ashton had sailed for

Australia, the thought of this unknown idol which she had so long
dreamed of, soothed die regret and banished the remorse. Per-

haps she gave a sisterly sigh for his absence from the home to

which her father bad ever welcomed him as a son, and to which
he had been received by her as a dear friend and brother, and
latterly, ho had hoped, more like a lover.
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All at once a dim perception of the* truth stole into her heart

like n dream of death. Bbo sprinkled water npon the pale, beau-

tifully serene face, bathed It with wmc perfl 'hat stood

near, and rubbed the cold hands within her own. It
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No tear COnld Margaret shed at this time of the hardotC and

severest trial which her life had Arthur'.-, wild grief,

and the deep sobs of the two
, could not bring mois-

ture to the eves which ware hot and burning. She mu motionless,

waiting for the physician who had been summoned*
i is no hope, my dear young lady," said he, us soon as

he taw him.

He took her weak, unresisting hand and led her away. As they

passed through the hall, her eyes accidentally encountered a por-

trait of Walter Ashton, which In- bad presented to her father, and

which bung on the wall. "Ah, if be were only hi I

connected thought "And it was I that banished him—my father's

true friend and mine!" and with that though! came tears, drench-

bag, raining tears, most grateful to the physician to see, although

ho knew not how they were so suddenly brought forth from those

balls. * * * * *

Mr. Leland had not been rich. He believed, up to the morning
of his death, that he had a Competence for himself and children.

On looking op his affairs, u was found thai Ins investments, made
in perfect faith by him, had proved to bo utterly fn^cure, and that

scarcely anything remained except the house and furniture.

"Thank God* Miss Leland, that you still liavoahom
Doctor Warland, as he announced the tidings in her almost un-

conscious ear. "Do not give it up, come what may ; and if you

need help, come to me."

This was on the morning after the burial, and before Margaret

bad scarcely waked to her desolate condition. She had no thought

for herself as yet—only for Arthur—and for him alone, ;

for the details of the painful matter on which the d

"I can maintain Arthur," was her response, when be urged ber

to think what could be done. "I will teach or \\->rk, to maintain

him. Do not be troubled for me, my kind friend, lie who car-

ried my father so gently through the valley - f shadi g, will nut

have his children desolate."

' But not now, my dear young lady. Yon shall not he hurried

or intruded on by any one at present. I will take it D]

you wish, to receive and settle with all claimants, and try to save

Something from the Wreck of your father's property."

She gladly assented ; but she did not know nor mistrust that

many of her father's creditors were salaried from the doctor's own
resources.

Another month saw her quietly seated in what bad been succes-

sively her own and Arthur's school-room, teaching a dozen bright)

rosy little girls, who all looked upon her. in ber black

with her pale face, with a secret but admiring awe. Soon tins

gave way to the perfect love which casteth out fear; and she

became the beloved of their little heart-.

Arthur was too dear to Margaret to be sent away
;

so it was

arranged that he should commence a COUTSC of study with the

minister, who was greatly attached to Mr, Leland 's family.

Anion- Margaret's most cherished pupils, was little Bra Hope,

a child of nine or ten summers, bright, affectionate, and
as a poet's dream of angels. She bad been i I

I to

care by an aunt, who said that when the child's father returned from
Europe, she would probably be sent away to some foreign school.

She knew nothing of the family excepting this. They were new
people, and had made few or no acquaintances in town.

Little Eva came to her one morning with the news of her fa-

ther's return. She was greatly excited and very happy, until the

thought suddenly struck her that now she would be separated from
her beloved Miss Leland, and she began to weep bitterly. At
noon, not all Margaret's persuasions could induce her to leave her
and go home. The child cried until she was actually too ill, ami
at last she fell asleep, weeping. Margaret laid her on her own
couch, and sat down beside her. She felt very sad, for it was the
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Immediately for Em f at parting with Eva» for

the child WS Arthur, too,

was Leaving her again; and now Margaret wu alone with all her

hitler la. i

And this year was like the type of many, many years to come;

for l«>ng l*:fore she had leai iptlft to its depth ot

humiliation. Margin -prinklcd with gray. Old Brazier

stilt lived, and with hi* wife, performed all the domestic *emcc
which she required. The house Itself was quiot enough, for Mar-

I was given up. The school had done more than she

expected, and a portion of her father's missing property had bean

rescued from the wreck by the repentance of one of the officers ot

the institution where it was invested,—so, to all outward appear-

ance, Margaret might be culled fa i mibrtable. Peaceful

she certainly was—less proud and haughty—more forgiving and
charitable towards, others ; but she could not help owning to

herself thai she was lonely and dull, in her echoing, silent house.

Looking out npon the i for herself or for die poor,

j. when she could find something to interest her highest

feelings, or writing to Arthur, now settled at the bead of a flour-

ishing congregation, some thirty miles off,—wai Margaret's mo-
notonous life. But the old house, now growing gray with age, w«
very-dear to her, and not all Arthur's entreaties could prevail upon
her tO remove from it.

Thus she sat one afternoon until near twilight. It was mid-

winter, and the frost wrought delicate '. r windows.

Musin. 'iLstic slutpes of rattles and bat-

tlements and lofty gateways. The bright eoal fire burned up
cheerily, and ligfate I with a dusky red. It became too

dark to see the frost work, and Margaret's eyes fixed steadily upon
the burniug coal. Even tbi shapes, burning cities and
volcanic i fire.

Suddenly she remembered her waning youth. It did not come
to her before—this thought of decay and age : and the Edoa seemed

rtle her. With it came also dim visions of death and the

spirit-laud. Her Bensos wen.- sharpened into acutciicss by their

influence, and she heard a fbotstej ing the thin crust of

that had hardened on the garden path. It was a footstep that was
all familiar to her ear, and one which she repented having ban-

ished. She sat in dreamy stillness, ber breath coming and going

opened the door, foij it he had not

brought in lights. He did not sec her as she sal in shadow, so ho
asked the stranger to >it down until he could light the room. Ho
did not sit, but continued to walk the room, until he suddenly

I before her. A jet of flame from the coal tire lighted up
hex stiil pale face like a gleam of sunlight upon snow.

There were tears and reconciliation there ; and Margaret,

though earnestly pleading that she was old and gray, and until

to become a wife to him who- 1

| and travel-

worn, but looking still young—was persuaded to lav by all her

scruples! ise that henceforth one home should shelter

both. In foreign lands, Waiter Ashton Imd gathered both riches

and fame ; and he had come to lay them at the feet of her who
through all his wanderings had been his guardian angel, though
hardly daring to hope that she would ever be hi* wife.

Arthur Leland, who had mounted over his sister's voluntary

seclusion from the world, and had thought her life so desolate and
forlorn, now came from his home to join the two in bands nover
in be broken; and the hardiness which seemed crushed out of

Margaret's heart, has sprang up into new life and Dew beauty.

The ilreitms ore in youth—Heaven be thanked, that sometimes
gives reahriss in after lift.

Brooding on self is always corrupting : hut to brood on self and
wrongs is to ripen for madness and murder, and all crime.

—

Hcade.
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THE LATE JAMES WILSON.

JAMES WILSON,
THE FIRST MAKER OF GLOBES IN* AMERICA.

James Wilson, an accurate likeness of whom, drawn by Mr.
Bam-, from an original sketch made by John Koss Dix, Esq.,

we this week present to our readers, had "the honor of being the

maker of the first pair of terrestrial and celestial globes ever con-

structed in this country. His grandfather, James Wilson, emi-

grated to America from Londonderry, in Ireland. The subject of

this notice was born in 1763, in the South Range, Londonderry,
N. H. He early felt a strong love of knowledge, but was con-

strained bv circumstances to devote himself to fanning. Up to

the age of thirty-three he pursued that cmplovment in his native

place, not however without cultivating his mind. His inclination

and genius turned his thoughts and studies especially to geography
and astronomy, with the means of their illustration. In the year

1 706, he removed to Bradford, Vt., taking up his permanent abode
on a farm which he purchased there. When about thirty-six years

of age, Mr. Wilson first saw a pair of English globes, and resolved

to imitate them. He commenced with balls turned from blocks of
wood, which he nicely covered with paper and scientifically fin-

ished off, with all the lines and representations drawn upon them.
This rude beginning was followed by a much better method. The
solid balls were thickly covered with layers of paper, firmly pasted
together. The shell was then divided into hemispheres, which being
removed, were again united and finished with due regard to light-

ness and smoothness. But how were the spheres to be covered
with ma*ia equal to those of the European artists? Mr. Wilson
procured copper plates of sufficient size for his 13-inch globes,

projected his maps on them in sections, tapering as the degrees of
longitude do from the equator to the poles, and engraved them
with such admirable accuracy of design, that when cut apart and
duly pasted on his spheres, the edges, with their lines, and even
the different parts of the finest letters would perfectly coincide and
make one surface, truly representing the earth, or celestial constel-

lations. Though in the use of the graver he was self-taught, and
this species of designing and engraving was much more difficult

than plain work, he proceeded in producing globes equal in all

respects to any imported from foreign countries. He published
the first edition of his globes in 1S14, and personally presented to

the people of Boston ihe first American globes which were seen
there. Quite a sensation among scientific persons was caused by
such a novelty; and when earnest inquiry was made, " Who is

this James Wilson?—where is he?"—he has been heard to say
that he felt exceedingly disinclined, in consideration of his rustic

garb and manners, to make his appearance. But the Boston gen-
tlemen knew how to prize hi* talents, and were proud of the honor
he had done his country. They encouraged him to prosecute his

undertaking, by the assurance that he should find a ready market
for all the globes he could furni-h. For a rime he pursued his

vocation on a small scale at Bradford, Vt., and Londonderry,
N. H., but finally, in company with his sons, who inherited much
of their father's taste and ingenuity, he established about the year

1815, a large manufactory in Albany, N. T., and in 1826, brought

out from fresh engravings, a still more splendid edition. These
globes, consisting of three different sizes, elegantly and scientifically

constructed, are an honor, not only to their makers, but to the

American people. After Sir. Wilson had attained his eighty-third

year, he constructed an excellent planetarium, and with his own
hands engraved the large copper-plate, with the signs of the zodiac,

their degrees, etc. Mr. Wilson died at Bradford, Vt., in March,
1856; in the ninety-second year of his age. A monument with a
suitable inscription is to be placed over bis grave.

PETER COOPER, ESQ.

FOUNDER OF THE COOPER INSTITUTE, NEW TORE.

The accompanying portrait was drawn expressly for us by Mr.
Barry, from a fine photograph by Brady, of New York city. Mr.
Cooper is ranked among the wealthiest citizens of the empire city,

and his large fortune is the result of honorable industry. He
commenced life without a dollar to start with, but by perseverance
in his business, the manufacturing of glue, he has from small be-

ginnings seen his fortune swell to its present colossal dimensions.

He has now a very large business establishment, and is we believe en-

gaged in another branch of manufacture also. Had Mr. Cooper, like

many other rich men, chosen to employ his means in a splendid style

of living, and made himself renowned by the sumpruonsness of his

equipages, the splendor of his banquets, the costliness of his pri-

vate concerts, no one would have disputed his right to spend his

own money; he would have furnished matter for report and com-
ment in the newspapers, and enjoyed all the eclat that money can
command. But he preferred to invest a large capital in an insti-

tution of permanent and anquestionable utility, an in-

stitution, which, whether it bears his name or not in its

legal title, will cause it to be gratefully remembered
and cherished through future generations. New York
was not without a similar example of unselfish gener-
osity. John Jacob Astor bequeathed nearly half a
million for the establishment of a library, of an extent
and value hitherto unknown in this country, and which
will be forever free to the citizens of New York. Mr.
Cooper's idea is to found an educational institution

which will be of equal importance. To this purpose
he has set apart 5300,000 of his fortune, and if that does
not prove amply adequate to carry out his views, he
will no doubt increase it. We think he has acted wisely

in not leaving his scheme to be accomplished after his

death; it is proceeding under his personal superinten-

dence. The title originally given to the Institute was
" The Union for the Moral, Mental and Physical Im-
provement of the Youth of this City, of the State, tbe
Country and the World." We are not aware that he
has made any change in the title. The building, now
nearlv completed, stands at the corner of Astor Place
and fourth Avenue, and is a handsome structure of
freestone. Our readers will remember we presented a
view of it in the last volume of the Pictorial. The In-

stitute will embrace a library, scientific apparatus, cabi-

net of natural history, engravings, casts, etc., all the

appliances, in a word, for mental cultivation. The
best teachers will be provided, and the most approved
methods of instruction adopted. Courses of lectures

form a part of the programme. We believe that it is

contemplated to add a department wherein women will

be instructed and fitted for lucrative employment. If
we understand rightly the views of Mr. Cooper, the

Institute will be a complete educational Institution, and
that it will be eminently practical in its character. As
the work of one individual, accomplishing for his native

city what hitherto municipalities and governments have
been obliged to undertake, it will be a noble monument
to the founder, and an honor to the great city in which
it is established. And it is not only in itself that this

act of munificence is to be considered; the example is of
almost inestimable value. Such acts demonstrate the

true use of wealth ; they point out the pathway by which the for-

tunate may achieve the greatest amount of moral happiness in this

world, that is, by doing the greatest amount of good to others.

Earthly splendors beginning and ending in self, dazzling the world
and exciting envy and wonder, bring no peace of mind ; only great
and good works yield a harvest of content. New York city is full

of these good works, and it is evident that it contains energy and
philanthropy and well-directed wealth enough to counterbalance
the vice and retrograde action, which are incidental evils to all

great and expanding communities, wherever they may be.

IRON MOUNTAIN, ST. FRANCIS COUNTY, MISSOURI.

The landscape on this page was drawn expressly for our Picto-
rial by Mr. Kilburn, during a visit to the spot." The State of
Missouri abounds in iron ; in fact no country in the world of the
same extent contains so much of this useful ore as this State. The
metalliferous region of Missouri covers an area of at least 20,000
square miles, or about 12,800,000 acres, and the same formation
extends southward into Arkansas and westward into the territories.

In this great region is a uniformity of mineral character as unusual
as the great extent of the deposits. The whole country is com-
posed of lower magnesian limestone, and bears lead throughout its

entire extent, and in numerous localities, iron mines of great value
exist. The ore is massive, generally found on or near the surface,

and of remarkable purity. Among the most remarkable of these
iron formations is the celebrated Iron Mountain, situated in St.
Francis county, about eighty miles south from St. Louis. This
wonderful metallic formation, with other vast bodies of similar
character in the immediate vicinity, is worthy the attention of all

students of nature. The area of the Iron Mountain covers an
extent of some five hundred acres. It rises to the height of two
hundred and sixty feet above the general level of the surrounding
country, and is estimated to contain over two hundred million tons
of ore. Th« ore is fonnd in lumps, from the size of pebbles of a
few ounces to those of two or three hundred tons in weight. The
ore of this mountain is known as the specular oxide, and usually
yields some sixty-eight or seventy per cent, of pnre iron, and so
free from injurious substances as to present no obstacle to working
it directly into blooms. The metal is so excellent that much of it

is now used by the manufacturers on the Ohio Kiver, for mixing
with the ore found there. There are in operation at the mountain

TETER COOPEFvj ESQ.

three blast furnaces, producing from seven thousand to seven thou-

sand five hundred tons of metal annually. Besides this immense
deposit of ore above the surface, a shaft sunk at the base of the

mountain gives fifteen feet of clay and ore, thirty feet of white

sandstone, thirty-three feet of blue porphyry, and fifty-three feet

of pure iron ore. This bed of mineral would be immensely valu-

able if there was none above the surface. The landscape embracing
these mines is very striking and pictnresqne, and onr engraving
accurately delineates its features. The bold outline of hill increases

the effect of the foreground completes the picture.
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ExrLoar.il - I. lent. Parry dl««o«r»d Bftrrow"* Stnilt Aunuat 3. 1«19. Tlio

lowait it'll' 1 of tho tliurnnniioUT wiw fVi tlvKan-a tii-lmv wro (Pnhrouholt).
8. S.—Tho lllblo Society of 1'UUadulpTilj wiw formed May 7. 1808

VlDARom -ThoobarUrof the ''Onltud States Hank M uplrod March 11,

1811, and waa roti«w...i, but tin- mni-nliUM uf the xecond war witli < i r.-.-iL

i'.nr 1...1 •uporloduced tlio omatlOO of a nliutlar InatltnUon. Klen of iiown-

i.i|.i-j . publlahod dnriiii; ili'iiuml Jncknnn'r* tuluilnULnttinii an' tl»' bent

aourrea of Information fur nil tho partlculare of tlio LI. S. bank queatluu.

BmtraiKK, Hodfonl, Uaaa —Albraclu Pur. r wiw palntor, niiKruver and nculp-

tor—Michael Angulo, painter, ><cu1pUir, axebitoct and pout.

A good One.—Tho Evening Gazelle is authority for the fol-

lowing: lu the piny of William Tell, Snruem throatens Michael,

Baying:
'•

] mo you lore ajoul—
Uutjoat not, now," etc.

An actor playing Sauotom, read tlio passage tints:

" I wi' you Ioto ajiHt, but notyVll now."

Columbia Colueok, N. V.—Tin- site of this vouerablo insti-

tuiion luw boon soldi The college has occupied the place for the

post century.

Clekovmds ani> ScnoQL TkaCHKR».— Ballou'fi Pictoriul is

sent to clergymen and school teuelierj) for Sl* a year.

SPLINTERS.

.... Mr, Maereudy, the English tragedian, has established a

free classical bcIiooI for boyS in Dorsetshire.

.... A New York gentleman, storm hound at Boston, writes

home a. letter speaking very highly oFouv Revere House.

.... Mrs. de WHliurst has not mistaken her voeution. She

will lake high rank as an opera prima donna.

.... Le Blanc, shot lately in a duel in New Orleans, was a no-

ted lighter, and had figured in thirty affairs.

.... Miss Adelaide Phillips has added to her laurels the en-

thusiastic approbation of the Creoles of Havana.

.... The Paris Monitcur sets down the total population of

France at over thirty-six millions.

.... Col, Benton is said to "enjoy the cold as well as a young

man." Singular kind of enjoyment!

.... It is estimated in the American Medical Monthly that one

fourth of our females are afflicted with curved spine.

.... Mr. Trove, the animal painter, has brought home, for a

Kentucky society, a tine Arab marc worth $10,000.

.... A carriage conveying portable gas to customers, through

Paris, lately exploded with the noise of an earthquake.

.... The Quebec Guzette says that copper mining will soon be

commenced within fifty miles of that city.

.... A carpenter, in Saeo, Me., gave up a good job in a powder
mill, from the danger, and was killed by falling the next day.

.... A telegraphic message from St. Johns, New fom all and,

sent at 11 A. M., reaches Washington, 1). C., at 11 A. M.

.... The French papers generally approve of the hostile meas-

ures taken by the British authorities against Canton.

.... Thackeray's lectures on the "Four Georges," have been

received in London without demonstrations of disapprobation.

.... The New York critics continue m he enthusiastic in their

approval of Miss Matilda Heron's acting.

.... The last news from Paris says the hoop will certainly be

abolished. It is time it was given up.

.... A tailor of Toledo said bis business was silting on the

smuoth side of poverty and jerking out the cords of affliction.

.... The man who has only himself to please, tuidd bid task

one ul' the greatest difficulty.

.... On the pension list, Queen Victoria's dancing master

ranks with Adams, who discovered the planet Ncntuue.

.... That's but an empty purse that's full of other people's

money—a fact worth remembering.

.... Many old topers in New York have abandoned spirits and

taken to drinking quantities of lager beer.
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tirrnmn ohonfo wan peVftMUOfL He »afd that hi; wu DnaUJ

litrrnlly a.-* will B I HI , t" bear it -tin- by a large eboif

and congregation, accom|>aoied by a j«.w.-ifui Dtgan; thnt tic ra
canned buOBDtlj to bJi old bona ftar away aaroaa the mighty ocean,

and lhat In- was fairly iiir.ipfim d \\
i

fur hi" oyct

glistened with recalled emotion ai !" nairatod the ein uni-t.Hn •

tttuic is undeniably a power of ftiavraie Inipoiismoe, ami may
l»o unci! with na*t iili-ct iii the -piritiul etcralion nl mantdnxL It

prompts to deeds of daring, it stimulates the moat ardent devotion.

We would not, therefore, banish bom our streou even the i-Bjrrr-

grinders Or tin- Imiily ^nnly linii, and if llji-y COOid be di-->

from uunbormm and monkeys, we coold regard them u o bent ii

cial EnStitOtiotl. Who shall Say how many evil thought! and dan-

gcruiis pauiODJ have br.ii banUhfld Of hii-lu-d by die iiillnuiieo of

some well-known melody—sunn- M-rular or sarrvd utruin casually

striking the ear in the crowded thoroughfare '

The importance of music is now pretty generally recognized in

tins country. It in being largely introduced ua a study iu pobUfi

schools, wlulo it in nu important brunch in every private edm-a-

tional institution. Not only are professors of music liberally sup-

ported, but the tone of RlOSical criticism w very elevated. Aniuiig

the leading pcriodiials demoted to music, K. S. rYilhVl " N. Y.

Mosical World" and Dwight's ".luurinii of Music," published in

this city, take high ruuk, and are regarded ubroitd us Standard

authorities.

murdi;rs in cuttacii.

Some writers, in ctnnmenting on the late nssassination rit the

archl'isliup of Paris, have asserted that the event was without an

historical precedent. This is a mistake. Pretvxtatus, archbishop

of Rouen, was killed at the foot of thu altar, April 14, 586, while

celebrating divine service. In his last moments he accused Fred-

Cgonde, archdeacon of Houeti, of his death. The assassin was

arrested, subjected to the torture, and confessed lhat he hud been

instigated to commit the crime by Fredegmidc and by Bishop Mehin-

tius, from whom he had received 200 gold crowns. A nephew of

Pretextatus, on hearing this confession, drew hLs sword and cut

the assassin to pieces. St. Charles Borromeo, archbishop of Mi-

lan, in 1569, having desired to reform the monastic order of

" Humiliates," excited the hatred of those monks, and while mak-

ing his evening prayer in the chapel of the episcopal palace, was

fired at, the haxquobuBS ball only touching his robe. ** It is noth-

ing," said the prelate, and calmly continued the service. Two Ol

the conspirators were beheaded, two others hung, and a fifth scut

to the galleys by Pope Pius V.

—« —-»- »—

-

Making Money.—A house in Warren Street, New York, or-

dered a lot of velvet ribbons from a manufactory at l.\ OHO, Fiani-e,

for a certain sum, since which the market value has advanced WW
per cent., and the fortunate speculators sold their contract nnd

realized by the operation $30,000. This is one of the lucky

strokes in the lottery of business. Now we hope everybody wont

go and order velvet ribbons.

Woman's Tears.— Dr. Johnson says: "Despise not a wo-

man's tears—they arc what make her an augel." We have known

a woman's tears valued to the extent of a new silk dress, a cash-

mere shawl and a pair of diamond earrings—and (hen she looked

perfectly angelic Tears are easily changed into ear-drops, as

many a good husband knows from experience.

A PRBTTY good ONE.—When the British steamship Britannia

was ice-bound at this port in 1844, her condition suggested the

following conundrum :
" Why should the Britannia have her

name changed t Because she's o/t*£u/ Ifl (btDCI tin)." The

laugh is supposed 10 come in here.

Ai'f\i.i.iNo.—A report recently submitted lo the board ol edu-

cation in Now York city estimates that there are between lAiVfy

amiforiy thousand chitftrm in thnt city, between the ages of Hre and

sixteen, growing up in idleness and vagabondage, and thus lilting

themselves lo prey upon the community.

Bfi ITER GREEN THAN WITIlalftED —This was the IvpU of a

buxom country lass to her iiiy cousin, who wished her lo " lix up"

because she " looked so green."

A scandalous LuiKi..—Douglas Jcrrold says "woman's arms

are the serpents that wind about u man's neck, killing Ins best

resolutions." — * ^«— »

Old Times.—In the year IG91, the rold was so intense that the

wolves entered Vienna and attacked men and women iu the streets.

TIKW OK HfiM.-Ki.M.

A* the attention of evary one m now dueled lo China, and p«r-

tirularly to tin: moTcmenu of th* Brttioh in that roaniry, we pr*r

»cnt on the laat pace a floa engraving of Uotajr-Kong ( Red liar

bar). Of Iliaiij; Huang (the Fragrant, or Flowing Ktrcama), aa

land baiongtaf to th* Ilniiah, off the aoatheait coast, Ilofur-

Kuiig waa ceded to Great Britain by the treaty of Canton, in 1*41,

and a^ain by the treaty of Nankin, ia IM'J Many wealthy Chi-

naao merrhanu hav* e»ta}duhed branch booaca there, and bar*

begun to charter Brnub atop* lo < arry Bribab k*x*U u» the north-

bjh portf, The pnpnlBainjj. u IBM, wM 37,us«, of whooa &tt

were Knropeana and Amri'am « *ur »m-w »b-.w» a ma^nineasat

building in tin ofM-ntal atyle in U.e (bragnmad, »ituni..i in a apav

CkKUl garden in Uic offircra' i|tianera. the hart-* and town </

tuna, tin; ahippiug, and the main land, ahnli ia only a mil* dta-

taut from tlw ialand. Tin- Uland u( Hone-Kong is coaapoaed

moatly of barren rocks, whh h ria« to a groat batgaaV

Hon rned by a ^»*rrnor and roitncil. The irov-

U also «ii|-*Tiiilen'leul *4 trailr, ami the «t.ut,i il make lawa

fia- the Uland, lobjecl 10 n*»i-.ion by the COaOtlial ae*rc<ary and the

qajsoa in council. llo*g*Kofag Is the acat of all lavr majcaty's

omrta in tin ' md all her military power and aulb«.r-

ity Oil thi *ouih aide of the BataWl ia the rlnef to»n, VatSaaTSaj

and oi, tin north aide ia the town of Stanley, named after the pree-

i of Derby wlien he waa lx>rd Stanley, and held tba acalt

Of the Colonial Oflca. There l» a C«a>l rowd DtaaaaaatlntBJ tin in,

Thou^'li Hou^-Kong i* i bwtly to Iw rrxard<-d aa a military or

governing Mtation, ii i» a frrc p*»rt, and earrioa on a oon^ioVraU**

transfer trade. The export from it to Kiicl.-vnd i< nollin

bast, it is sol diatlOj D tl" g> iwral i xj-.rt* from China

—tho ships which Stop laafM lM>mewanl bound ha%ing o>4aitn d

their **y— in CaWtOir, Amoy, or Shanu'hai. Tlie importa oi

British produce end nuuraJ pa, n^yet, aosjaaja,

rol ton yarn, WOOtCOS, StC UOBa^tafaaaj roau (ircaU Britain a

haudsum- num. In Lowl-M* X113.7W; in !HJ3-i4—the laat re-

turn we have acen—£72,400; or not much law, one year with an-

other, than £100,000 annually. Moreover, a yearly rcvenae ia

levied on the people by taxation of ai<oat X^J.uOU. In li«jaag-

Kong thu government gazelle ia publiabed ; and there ia aft leas*

ono ncwapuper, the" China Mml,"»hirh aerrea to dirluae valaabla

information concerning China iu F.ur<>pe, and proitaldy, alao, kaJpa

to diffuse iulorniiilioii louieniing F.untpe, in a limited aaafnuq,

amongst the Chinese. Hong-Kong has someunaea been a phare oft

refuge for the pi r-e. tited OH the main land ; and with ka uderaiausi

nnd justice is always Ufore the eyes of the Chincae, prcatnuag an

example of the newest European ci\iliration. IJimg Kong i* ua

eoOStanl lotnuiiinieution with Kugland, and the maiU are au«
transmitted backwards and forwards in about forty days.

&JJgaOLAB.—Mayor Wood, of New York, haa n-lu*rd to have

Ins salary raised from &.UHK) lo SOOOO, and yet no douhta are en-

tertained of his sanity. It Wouldn't be safe to try e»ery one with

tins bait.

Mission t»> Japan.—The Baptists of ibis, ruuntry propose a
mission to Japan ; and 8 young Japanese, now iu UuW cuuutry, a
studying to qualify himself for preachiue; the BjOSpcS there.

Chelsea.—Some risionaries I I the tunneling of

lVovder-IIoru Hill for a horse railroad for PrattviUe. This is

about the wildest project ever suggested.
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Sty Port's 4Utm*

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

"EVEN SO, FATHER!"

BY MBS. FASST E. BAEBOUB.

0. heart, be still! these yearnings Tain and wild

For gifts which wisdom still withholds from thee!

Ask rather for a spirit undented,

That seeks in all lore's guiding hand to see.

0. sinful heart, that knows no rest nor peace,

While for the unattainable it seeks

!

Bid the wild strivings of ambition cease,

And listen meekly while the Saviour speaks

:

" Come nnto me. ye weary, burdened soul.

Sinking beneath life's heavy weight of ill!

Come, when despair's black waves tempestuous roll,

Aud thou shall hear my voice say, * Peace, be still!'

I come, my Saviour—at thy feet bent low,

In deep contrition for the sinful past,

My spirit pleads for strength and grace, that so

It may he reconciled to thee at last.

My prayer is heard!—a new-born light and peace

Pill all my spirit's life with sweetest joy;

From long unrest I find now blest release.

And patient hope, which nothing can destroy.

And so I wait, with still increasing faith,

The unfolding of my Father's holy will:

For now I know that his own promise saith,

•- My justice shall be blent with mercy still."

" Even so, my Father

!

: ' I will trust in thee,

Whate'er for me the future may disclose;

For in thy sight it seemeth good to be,

And I, undoubting, on thy love repose.

SUFFERING.

And that high suffering which we dread
A higher joy discloses:

Men saw the thorns on Jesus" brow.
But angels saw the roses.—Faou " Passiox Flowzbs. 1

THE OCEAN.

The sea remembers not the vessel's rending keel.

But rushes joyously the ravage to conceal.—W. W. Stobt.

<£0tf0i;
1

s (£<isg Cfjrttr,

GOSSIP "WITH THE READER.
A newspaper poet, speaking of a juvenile lady, states that she has i; pounds

of auburn curls." We presume he is an apprentice toawig-maker A
man lately died in London of the bite of a cat—a warning to owners of vicious

tabbies We are pleased to learn that W. M. Fleming has been very suc-

cessful in his theatrical engagements in California. But we thought he had

abandoned the stage for the pulpit It was Edmund Burke who beauti-

fully said, "Taxes for education are like vapors, which rise only to descend

again, to beautify and to fertilize the earth.'' Careful estimates place

the cost of the annual consumption of ardent spirits in this country at

SIOO.000,000 ; that of tobacco at S40.000.000; from all of which no benefit

accrues! A noble colossal statue in marble of the late Hosea Ballou is

now being executed by Bracket. Two years were allotted for the completion

of the work Mr. Donald McKay, the great shipbuilder, who has done so

much for the commerce of Boston, is hard at work at his ship-yard at East

Boston The Spanish government seems determined to have a down-

right quarrel with Mexico, and is preparing to invade the country. Poor

Spain!—poor Mexico!—we don't care which whips We rejoice at the

cheering news from Havana touching the health of Dr. Kane. Confident

hopes are entertained of his restoration to health Peter Falcon, of Co-

hassctt, by gallant daring saved the lives of eleven wrecked seamen on the

coast during the late storm. Here is one of nature's noblemen Our
neighbor Clapp. of the Gazette, has been lecturing on *' Gumption." We don't

like the title he gives it, but can vouch for its being a good lecture We
will give three dollars a volume for volume nine of "Ballou's Pictorial. 7 '

Can't some of our subscribers accommodate us with their copies ? It is

an interesting fact, stated on good authority, that in the entire Prussian army
of 122,897 men, on examination only two were found who could not both read

and write! Freezing to death is said to be the most easy and painless

mode ef shuffling off thU mortal coil. We are willing to admit the fact upon
others' testimony Willis advises invalids to buy bauged-up horses. This

will do very well for rich people, but it is rather an extravagant practice for

men of small means. However, anybody anxious for the article, can find

plenty of it at Brighton, where matched pairs range all the way from three

to twelve dollars The restoration of Mrs. Barrow and Mrs. John Wood
to the Boston Theatre, after their triumphal tour to Xew Tork city, was an
eTent About this time Washington is full of visitors, and the president

13 surrounded by thousands of very disinterested friends It is predicted

that the performances of the Collins steamship Adriatic will eclipse everything

heretofore accomplished on the ocean. She has been a long time building,

and no pains or expense have been spared to make her a model steamer.

Long may she float the wave in triumph ! That was quite an awkward
accident that happened to a gay young man in Pittsburg, lately. While at-

tending divine service, feeling rather warm, he took off his overcoat—when a
perfect avalanche of bullets and caps rolled out upon the floor, followed by a
pistol. He was as much mortified as a staid old gentleman, whose musical
watch during prayer time began playing " drops of brandy," to the horror of

himself and his neighbors We hope our agricultural friends will set out
plenty of choice wiuter pear-trees the coming season. Fine pears, well ripen-

ed, sell readily in Boston and New York market*, during the wiuter season.

for at least three dollars a dozen Most of the quails on Long Island were
destroyed last year by the severe cold—and so the supervisors of Queen's
county have forbidden the destruction of this bird for two years from the first

ofJanuary, 1857, under a penalty of S25. This is a noble move. All birds do
more good than harm

;
and the idea of having our woods and copses depopu-

lated of feathered warblers is sad Leaping—a very mauly exercise is

almost out of vogue, like a great many other athletic sports, there seeming to

be an ambition among our rising men to be Be "slab-sided "as possible.

Professor Wilson said that a firs; rate jumper could clear six feet in height.

How many of our young Shanghais could do that? A certain sensible

old lady used to express her astonishment at three thiugs:—"I am sur-

priswl,'-' she said, '* that little boys tciH knock the apples off trees, when, If let

atone, tbey would soon fall off themselves. I am surprised that men should

kill each other so much, when in time they would all die of themselves. I

am surprised that the girls will go after the young men so far, when otherwise

they would much quicker come for them of their own accord." Forty

American ladies were lately presented to the French empress at Paris. They

made a dazzling display of beauty. American ladies against the world for loveli-

ness! If the dear creatures would only use a little more out-door exercise,

their charms would be as permanent as they are peerless How rarely

you read in the papers an account of a fire in Paris. In fact, there a large

fire is impossible. The houses are built of stone, and the partition walls, also

of stone, are of extraordinary thickness—so that if a fire does occur, it is con-

fined to the locality where it happens. Then the firemen, or pompiers, as

they are called, are as active as cats. Zouaves or Ravels—and. in consequence

of their exertions, little personal property is sacrificed in case of fire. In some

of these things it might be well to imitate our Gallic friends The Boston

Post lately had a long article on the tortures inflicted by boots. Why can't

our people learn to make and to wear boots that will fit the foot easily the

first day they are worn? An incident lately occurred at the death-bed of

M. de Salvandy. a distinguished Frenchman. When no longer able to speak,

he asked his wife to hand him a slate, on which he wrote '• Sixty years of ex-

istence—thirty-two years of happiness." Envious bachelors wish to know

whether the thirty-two years of happiness referred to the single or the married

portion of his existence Mr. Hue. in his travels in China, tells us that

the long-tailed people of flower-land have a singular sort of dial to tell them

the time of day. They catch a tomcat and watch his eyes. At the hour of

noon, the pupil of the animal's eye is nothing but a bee-line. There is some

trouble with this kind of chronometer. In the first place, it is very difficult

to catch a tomcat; and in the next, there is ten chances to one that he will

fly in your face, and perform an operation on your eyes which will prevent

your repeating the experiment A witness was called in a New York

court, lately, to define the business or calling of a defendant in a certain case.

1; Why. bless your soul, judge," said the witness, " he aint got no callin ?
!—he

runs wid der masheen!"' At the sale of B.T.French's stock at Brain-

tree, the ' natives " seemed to be greater favorites than the foreigners. All

the stock sold low; but while a yoke of native oxen, eight years old, weighing

3520 pounds, sold for S225. one yoke of full-blooded Devons, weighing 3060

pounds, sold for S162 50 only. Practical farmers have not yet been brought

to recognize the superiority of foreign bred neat stock The Bank of Eng-

land does not absolutely prohibit the wearing of mustachios to its clerks, but

only insists that they shall not wear them " during business hours," which is

certainly very kind, considerate and liberal It seems that city fathers in

Canada are no more paternal in their behaviour than city fathers anywhere

else. A city father of Toronto lately informed another city father of Toronto,

that it was his intention to " pitch into " the latter—for which benevolent de-

sign he was put under bonds to keep the peace, much to his mortification and

regret Placards, menacing death to the emperor Napoleon, continue to

be posted in Paris. Now, "threatened men live long," and " barking dogs

wont bite." So long as the Red Republicans manace the life of their ruler in

placards, he is perfectly safe to ride bis pet mare Fanny along the Boulevards,

or in the Bois du Bologne, or anywhere else. Whereas, if he saw no threat*,

he might expect any fine morning to hear the crack ot a Minie or a Colt too

near to sound agreeable The sheep of the British isles are believed to

number 55.000.000. Nobody has thought of enumerating the donkeys. Thus

it is. in this world, that modest merit is ever overlooked The introduc-

tion of horse railroads has had an effect on the passenger receipts of the Fitch-

burg and Worcester steam railroads. Considering the weather the past win-

ter, the horse railroads have done remarkably well. But they must carefully

look to it that they do not attempt to monopolize the country roads over which

they run. but have a due regard to the rights of country teamsters and oth-

ers, else an injurious reaction may take place in the popular feeling with re-

gard to them Alfred Bunu has been lecturing on America and John

Bull in Edinburgh. Bunn was in this country three months; half that time

he was in bed an invalid, consequently he knows all about America. If he

says anything savage against thjg country, we shall call him a " hot cross

bun." The New York Journal of Commerce learns that the estate of the

late Anson G. Phelps will prove to he worth from Sl.700,000 to S2,00O,0C0,

whereas it was estimated by the deceased at only about Sl.200.000. It is rare

that a rich man doesnrt know the value of his property to a fraction of a

cent The author of " Dore " (a very clever book, by the way), speaking

about pedestrians, says that a man cannot claim that title unless he is able to

do his thirty miles a day, and rise the next morning without being footsore,

or stiff, or otherwise out of sorts. Of course this can only be done by con-

stant training. Begin with four or five miles, and so keep on increasing the

" stent." There are some countries of the world where a man ?nust walk, if

he would enjoy the scenery—for instance, Switzerland and the Tyrol An
excellent institution of New York city, suggested by a similar one in Paris, is

a "Nursery,'' where children can be taken care of while their mothers are

sick or at work The New York correspondent of the Boston Transcript

writes:—"There is a curious principle of estimation in the social scale of

Gotham. Fifth Avenue palaces enjoy a prestige according to the commodity

in trade which has paid for them. Thus, one bought with cash made in

foreign commerce, is unimpeachable; while the residences erected by the

profits of patent safes, beaver hats, note shaving or candy, rank lower.' 1 How
unworthy of a republican country! Franconia, N. H-, is a very nice

place to live in. The spirit thermometer there, one day last winter, indicated

49 degrees below zero ! Who would go to Havana, where the living is exceed-

ingly expensive, when he could so easily and cheaply sojourn at Franconia,

where the thermometer is oji/i/4.9 degrees below? The Massachusetts

State Industrial School for Girls is working admirably. The poor girls are

readily managed—and some almost hopeless cases, apparently, are numbered
among the most prominent subjects. One important fact has already been

discovered, and which the trustees would impress upon the minds of all. viz..

that in nearly every case, the parents, or those who previously had them in

charge, were more in fault than the girls; and that in nearly one half the

number, their unfortunate condition was attributable to the neglect or abuse

ofa stepfather or stepmother We are glad to learn that politics have not

entirely absorbed the minds of Bulwer Lytton and Benjamin D'Israeli. We
are told to expect new romances from both these novelists. 0, for another

"Pelham."or "Vivian Gray!" The prairie girls out West, in winter.

dance in blankets in the open. air. warm their noses at the camp-fire after ev-

ery cotillon, and break a hole in the ice to wash their faces. Those are the

girls for wives and mothers! "About these days look out for spring," as

the almanacs say. Never will spring be more welcome. Already the gales

have what we may fancy a vernal odor, if we are very imaginative Green

is the fashionable color just now in Paris ; but those who do not wear it are

regarded as exceedingly verdant, notwithstanding Emerson says that

Walter Savage Landor is without a library—as he gives away his books, and

has never more than a dozen in the house.

The worst ingratitude lies not in the ossified heart of him who
commits it; but we lind it iu the effect it produces on him against

whom it was committed. As water containing stony particles in-

cmsrs with the ferns and mosses it drops on, so the human breast

hardens under ingratitude, in proportion to its openness, its soft-

ness, aud its aptitude to reeeire impressions.

—

Landor.

Good men are human suns ! They brighten and warm wherever
they pass, Fools count them mad till death wrenches open foolish
eves. They arc not often sung by poets when they die; but the
hearts they heal, and their own, are their rich reward on earth,
aud their place is high in heaven.

—

Charles Beade.

<&\mtt IBisfelknjj.

FEMALE BEAUTY.

Dean Swift proposed to tax female beauty, and leave every lady
to rate her own charms. He said the tax would be cheerfully

paid, and very productive. Fontenelle thus daintily compliments
the sex, when he compares women and clocks—the latter serve to

point out the hours, the former to make us forget them. The
standarWof beauty in woman vary with those of taste. Socrates

called beauty a short-Uved tyranny
;
Plato, a privilege of nature

;

Theophrastus, a silent cheat ; Theocritus, a delightful prejudice

;

Carneades, a solitary kingdom ; and Aristotle affirmed that it was
better than all the letters of recommendation in the world. With
the modern Greeks, and other nations on the shores of the Medit-

erranean, corpulency is the perfection of form in women ; and
those very attributes, which disgust the "Western European, form
the attractions of an oriental fair. It was from the common and
admired shape of his countrywomen, that Rubens, in his pictures,

delights so much in a vulgar and odious plumpness ; when this

master was desirous to represent the " beautiful," he had no idea

of beauty under two hundred weight. His very graces are all fat.

But it should be remembered that all his models were Dutch
women. The hair is a beautiful ornament of women, but it has

always been a disputed point which color most becomes it. We
account red hair an abomination ; but in the time of Elizabeth it

found admirers, and was in fashion. Mary of Scotland, though
she had exquisite hair of her own, wore red fronts. Cleopatra

was red-haired ; and the Venetian ladies to this day counterfeit

yellow hair.

After all that may be said or sung about it, beauty is an unde-

niable fact, and its endowment not to be disparaged. Sidney
Smith gives some good advice on the subject. "Never teach

false morality. How exquisitely absurd to teach a girl that beauty

is of no value, dress of no use ! Beauty is of value—her whole

prospects and happiness in life may depend upon a new gown, or

a becoming bonnet ; if she has five grains of common sense, she

will find this out. The great tMng is to teach her their just value,

and that there must be something better under the bonnet than a

pretty face for real happiness. But never sacrifice truth."

—

Salad

for die Social.

DEPARTING INFLUENCE OF CALICO.

When we look into the thoroughfares, alas, we see no calico

!

Silk, and all its half sister fabrics, glide along—some dazzling,

some queer, some splendid, some fantastic ; but none have the

sweet, clean, fascinating, elegant appearance of the calico which

used to skip by, with pretty skippers in it. There are those who
mourn over little things—the drooping violet, the stricken bird, the

broken rattle-box, the fading rose, the dying kitten, the rain-spoiled

bonnet ; but we mourn for exalted, animated, small-figured calico!

Silks, trailing through the dust, have lost favor in our eyes ; fancy

drv goods are as unattractive as tattered awnings, and every costly

thing of feminine apparel no longer surpasses the Lindsey home
spun gowns of old. Nations spring from the wilderness, then

moulder in decay ; cities are built in barren places, expand a while

and waste awav ; men from obscurity rise to fame and power, then

gather disgrace and neglect ; the rich grow poor, and the poor

grow rich ; the high sink to ignoble graves, and in the multitudi-

nous variety of things there are mighty movements and mighty
changes. We are, therefore, of the opinion that the article of calico

has had its days of glory, also, and is not as much in use as it

once was. Where is the man who will not promptly say that the

handsomest object he ever beheld was a being clad in a handsome
piece of calico ? He can't be found. Masculine eyes are the eyes

for feminine grace to please. Jewels and toys, and the richness of

silks captivate no man of sense, or taste, and add not a charm to

nature; but calico heightens, and brightens, and softens, and

makes a fellow feel good when he sees it—and, besides, it costs a

wonderful sight less !

—

Sacramento Age.

MORNING.

Beautiful descriptions of the morning abound in all languages,

but they are the strongest perhaps in those of the East, where the

sun is so often an object of worship. King David speaks of taking;

to himself "the wings of the morning." This is highly poetical

and beautiful. The "wings of the morning" are the beams of the

rising sun. Rays of light are wings. It is thus said that the Sun
of righteousness shall arise " with healing in his wings "—a rising

sun, which shall scatter light, and health, and joy throughout the

universe. Milton has fine descriptions of morning, but not so

manvas Shakspeare, from whose writings pages of the most beau-

tiful "images, all founded on the glory of the morning, might be

filled. I never thought that Adam had much advantage of us,

from having seen the world while it was new. The manifestations

of the power of God, like his mercies, are "new every morning,"

and "fresh every evening." We see as fine risings of the sun 03

ever Adam saw, and its risings are as much a miracle now as they

were in his day—and I think a good deal more, because it is now
a part of the miracle that for thousands and thousands of years he

has come to his appointed time without the variation of a millionth

part of a second. Adam could not tell how this might be ! I

know the morning. I am acquainted with it, and love it, fresh and
sweet as it is, a daily new creation, breaking forth, and calling all

that have life, and breath, and being, to new adoration, new enjoy-

ments, and new gratitude.

—

Letter ofDaniel Webster.

MRS. WASHINGTON.

In her " Life of George Washington," just published, Mrs. Kirk-

land gives us a little closer view of that stately lady, Mrs. Martha
Washington, than other writers have done :

—" If we were to give

our private opinion," says Mrs. Kirkland, "we should say that

Mrs. Martha Custis Washington, with her large fortune, her strong

domestic tastes and affections, and her dutiful common sense char-

acter, exercised her full share of influence over the commander-in-
chief of the armies of the United States of America. She had a

very decided way of speaking ; and as she never meddled in public

affairs, we can easily imagine the general letting her have her own
way in pretty much everything eLse. A guest of Mount Vernon
happened to sleep in a room adjoining that occupied by the presi-

dent and his lady. Late in the evening, when people had retired

to their various chambers, he heard the lady delivering a very ani-

mated lecture to her lord and master upon something which he

had done, that she thought ought to be done differently. To all

this he listened in the profonndest silence ; and when she, too, was
silent, he opened his lips and spoke, 'Now, good sleep to you, my
dear.' This anecdote of the great man in his night-cap is quite

characteristic of him ; but it is equally so of most lords and mas-

ters, who, we imagine, all receive curtain lectures—as Mr. Caudle

and Washington did—in profound silence. Experience, probably,

teaches them that it is the better war."
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surprised bli luhjecU In led, with a hill for the i*>

lorn of the preM , hnl the

eeamnts iiiiniii ialv rejected the MH, declaring they would

i be torn mil «<t" their month*. The

word " iiull," signifying « ladicrotu blunder, became proverbial

(,,,„, i of one Dodiafa Ball, a London lawyer,

In the n —-An exteu Ire maccaionl

UeantflDl li in proceei of erection in £ '
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i liniimns. »y that they can manufacture Rftj
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oofltlr article. The town taxes of Kid w bu i tl will, at ;> mod-
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mil i in- roodi blocked ii j
i by i In- late '•now storm. Tho dome

tic prod i

( onuocticut in the year endingJm
is.'.ii, wu rained itt $797,062; of this 1793,427 in raiuc was ax-

ported In A-E ols, and $4035 in foreign veaeels. The

imports into < Jonnecticul for the same period wore rained al

$737,401; of tit is $719,208 in ralno came in American vessels,

and $18,198 In foreign vessels. Tho town of Washington, \'t.,

has lass iluui .'(i ii i rotors, and takes 148 newspapers, A moth-

er and four, daughters, .-ill ol whom reside in Northampton, have,

lively, approached 1 1 s - altar of hymen soventoen times 1 The

mother baa hod tour husbands, one of her daughters four, and thu

Bhree each. William Holland, s young English Wi ivi i

in Newburyport, has fallen heir to $12,000. Capt. Aaron C.

tor of ii whaler at Now Bedford, lefl $1

aboul one third of bis property, for the aid of the industrions
| r

of that fiiy. The Hollanders take so much core of their cattle

that they put leathern g] 9 "ii their lv l when thev lire token "lit

to pasture, leal the dampness of tho soil should induce rheuma-

tism. Tho whole area of the State of Ohio is <t down at

25,576,980 acres. A writer in the lust North American Re-

rieWj with much felicity, speaks of " the forging of mat -'-

ehor of our language, King James's version of the Scriptures "—for

so, indeed, it is. A French paper, entitled Le Journal de

L'llliiifiis, is soon to he published in Kankakee, Illinois. The

Natick Observer says: "A child of Mr. L. P. Spooncr of this

village, aged one year and six months, died lately from eating red

1 popped-corn ball.' Its death was attended bj all tbjteymptoms

of poison soon after eating it, it being seized with roosting. This

sail calamity should be a timely warning to parents ft) guard them-

selves from a like affliction." The Philodelpli&tis are project-

ing a new park. Two gentlemen have already given S10.000

each ; and various sums, varying from $5000 to $500, have been

pledged to the movement. The manufacturing of tobacco is

principally done by negro labor, and at a heavy cost to tho manu-

facturers. In some factories servants, after performing their regu-

lar tasks, earn from $S to $12 per week overwork, without any

extraordinary labor. The transparent wings of certain insects

are so attenuated in their structure, that So.ouu of t lie in plaeed

over eurli other would not form a pile a quarter of an inch in

thickness. A beggar woman at Brooklyn, N. V., who has

been an object of charity for a long time, accidentally dropped her

bank book where she was waiting for cold victuals, on which over

$500 was placed to her credit.— Kah-ge-ga gab bow, alias

George Copway, the < Ijibawaj chief, sailed in the Tennessee to join

Walker's forces in Nicaragua. There are lou.niio Germans in

the city of New York. There is, says the Alexandria, Va., Ga-

ictto, a colored child in Prince George county, a few miles below

this city, aged three months, that has already six perfect teeth, and

can talk quite plainly. The child was born with two teeth.

An Ostrich's Digestiox.—Everybody has heard of the old

Joe Miller joke ahout tho ostrich, which, the showman said, "fed

on gravel-stones and ten-penny nails, and never was sick but once

and then the danied fool eat some plaguy cou'eumhers." The
popular belief is that the ostrich can digest anything. A quaint

old rhyme says ;

"Tho est ridge will c.it

An Iii.h'.'-csJ.i'iwo mi ^rvnto
In tUo steads; of inflate,

Such fervent Itcate

His stomach doth freat.*'

MtTNiFICBNCE.—Said Pacha, Sultan of Egypt, has presented

the King of Greece with four beautiful horses in return for some
earthen wttie wash-pitchers. If the said pacha would send us four

horses we would send him four broken-nosed pitchers, and sut,

generously, M they me ewers!"
, ^»— »

One Word.—The Greeks had but one word for an ally, a mer-

cenary or an enemy. We wonder whether this fact suggested the

beautiful maxim:—"Treat your friends as if they would one day
become vouv enemies."

Ladies voting.—Women really vote in Kentucky, but it is

only for school trustees.
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H and ton synagognes In the State of California.

h i .i enrio on Irish paper, thai I
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which a large number of patiei 1 from BaiUn
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1 latter Institution has been filled up close on its former nun

lb nry V. Shroi der, a tailor, wan murdered in Ma ihop at St-

Paul, Minnesota, no doubt for his money—u he had been heard

in ia old depo-n in-^.i':i- again, because the banker

with whom ho onceontrtuted SI 700, foiled and cheated him out

of it.

At the works of the I oal and Iron Company, in

Beaver township, Pennsylvania, five men w« live by

large d ath falling upon them, four ofwhom wen
before they could be extricated, die fifth dying in gn

od after.

ling to the Anzeiger des Wantons, a German paper of St.

Louis, tb-- population of that city n be tim iti d, as to nation-

ality, as follows;—Americans, 28,000; Germans, 60,000 ; Irish,

36 '

; French, i
; English and -

I
aliooj and

Spanish, 6000; Bohemians, 6000.

The remarkable longevity of a Jewiih family at Dijon, is noticed

by a French paper. One of them, a widow named Brunswick,

died in Decei years old; another, BI. Liman
Levy, died three months ago, at the age of 101 years; and a third,

M, Leopold Levy, died lately, aged 102.

There were l LO divorce suitt instituted in San Froncuico during
the vein- 1856. En 89 i cases, decrees of divoro
already been granted. In 1855, there were '-

ts com-
menced in San Francisco, and it is presumed that decrees dissolv-

ing marriage have been rendered in all of them.

A committee appointed last winter by the legislature of Ohio, to

investigate the management of various public concerns, has just

mode a report, -how ing a total of frauds and useless expenditures
on the Newburg Asylum building of 956,843; on the Dayton
lam building, 160,760; and on the State capitol building, 9149,139.

The New Yorkers arc determined to make their new park a

magnificent affair. It will have bills, and valleys, and streams,

and forests. It will contain spacious and pleasant wolki

drives, together With a large Cricket ground, and a level spare

allotted to military exercises of suifioient extent to admit of field

manoeuvre.

An order has In en issued by Mayor Wood, of New York, to the

bell-ringers at die different tire-alarms, to itrike the hour of nine

even evening upon receiving a signal from Professor Hull, of the

jfew York University, who will announce the hour from transit

observations taken at the private observatory in Eleventh Street
This will be a great * om enience to ail citizens, furnishing them at

once, and without cost, with the means for regulating their time.

Mr. "William Keddon. of MintO, Canada. WOS fro/en to death at

his own door. He attended the election at liarriston on that day,
and on returning borne, found the door locked, his wife having
gone over to a neighbor's house, and it is supposed be sat down
to await her return. Mrs. Heddoii, however, not expecting htm to

return that evening, remained at her sun's bouse over night, and
on proceeding home in the morning, found her husband lying at

the door a corpse.

Half a dozen uneasy husbands have been holding m©
New York, to influence public opinion in favor of mo
methods of divorce. At a late meeting, they appointed
mittee to correspond with the governors of Connecticut, Ohio, and
other States where liberal provisions arc in force on the l

asking bow* it works. The answers are to lie transmitted to the

New York legislature as an inducement to the passage of free and
easy laws in that State.

An American gentleman in Leipsic had occasion to m-
the large bookstores there. He inquired if any of the clerks spoke
English? He was answered in the affirmative, and shown Lack
about a quarter of a mile through the immense establishment, to

the desk of the •* English clerk." 1 b. yen -peak English !" asked
our friend. The answer was clear and to tho point

—"Yaw; a

few!" And " a few " English was all that he could speak j and
even that little with most ludicrous imperfeetness.

The Scientific American describes a carpet-fiweeping machine,
exhibited at the fair of the American Institute, in New York. It

consists of a small box, in which there is a revolving fan, that

sacks up all the dust and dirt, and carries it into a small
ment containing water. The woolen fibres and larger particles

are deposited in a drawer. The sweeping is done by pushing the

box along over tlte surface of tho carpet by handles. 1

apparatus is light and bimplc, and will outlast a thousand brooms.

An ingenious attempt at swindling was lately thwarted in Al-
bany. Mr. E. C. Delavan received a letter purporting

I

from a responsible source, containing a check with a request to

draw the money and forward it to the writer at Baltimore. Mr
Delavan suspecting nothing, did so. Soon after the lo

registered at the post-office, a
'

I a note purporting
to come from Mr. Delavan. requesting the postmaster to return

r to him. The postmaster's suspicions wore an
quiry was made, and the whole affair proved to be an adroit
swindle.
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jrantos of (Soft.

.... All II translation a* well as their ideal

d the idea of right lowers
-

A man ran at last only lay. " Here I am !" that hii friends

uparing him ma
It i« easy to look l-jok down on oor-

the difficulty.

—

Lard /'etrrfnroiujh.

.... I wonder not *o much that women paint themselves , as

that, when they are painted, men can love them.— fCmg J-tmt I

Every Ue, uf-'at or small, b> the brink of a pnK-ipirc, the

depth of whi. h none but Omniscience can fathom.

—

tiuxrUa Rtade.

.... Friend-hip t-» a va.-e, which, when it i* Hawed by b-

.

violence, or accident, may be a* well broken at once—it never can

be trusted after.

—

Landar.

.... Truth, like (he juice of the poppy, in small quantities,

calms men
i

En and ii atumd
fuuil coi

.... To fomu characters, fame is like an intoxicatins; cap
placed to the tips—they do well to turn away from it, who fear it

will turn their head*. Bat to others, ftl :_• i:« I"

—

the love that answers lo love, in its widest scntc.

—

Mrt. Jamttom.

Sokcr's liiuigrt.

Why is dancing like new milk ? Because it strengthen* the cadres.

"li
I catnip," as the little girl said, when pasty fail

a piece off her a

A man who bad Uen lined several weeks in snccc&ston for fretting

drunk, eoolly proposed to the jndge that be should take fum by
the year at a reduced rate.

Epigram on a lady of short stature named Long:
Ogb Long, yet short

—

Tln-u^h ibOft, »ct prtity Long "

A Fremh paper informs us that "his imperial majesty Jriyncd
to cover himself with an umbrella during a shower of rain at
Cambo." Remarkable condescension

!

Among the numerous casualties recently detailed, the following
is \eiy melancholy:—"The young man who recently went on a
bridal tour with an angel in book muslin, has returned with a ter-

magant in hoops."

An eminent legal authority, speaking of contracts, *avs —" If I

contract to deliver forty yard- of cloth, and cut it in piece*, and
then deliver it, it LI a Ircaeb." This is in consequent of tho
cloth being then unlit to make a pair ofbcei

Dr. Pitcairn having been out a shooting one whole morning
without killini gged leave to go over into
the next field, for he WOS sure there were some birds thcr»—
"and." added be. "if there arc, I'll doctor them."—" Poctor
them!" said the master. "What do you mean by that!"—"Way,
kill them, sir."

^—^^™ i ii.
i

. -.^^^—

THE ri.A< OF i >i"i; UNION.
THE FAVORITE \n.iiCLY miscli.l v:\lois JOtRNAU
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WINTKR si'KM; IN NEW YORK II WIKOIL

Tho picture on this page is from tin; pencil of Hill, and drawn

expressly fnr niir paper. It represent* a steam-tug bringing up

an emigrant ship through tlie mow storm and ice in New York

harbor. The good ship, freighted with hundred* of liven, bends

beforo tin* gate, but she if* staunch and strong, and the little steam*

rr is making a good headway, and will bring her snfc to anchor.

Hut what a dismal introduction to the promised hind is such a

day of cold, storm and ire, a* that depicted iii our engaging !

Tho poor immigrant, a* he*Atands shuddering in the chill atmos-

phere, and gASeS "ver the icy bulwarks 00 the fields of 109, a* lie

boon the hard cakes grinding against the copper sheathing, a* lie

vainly Books to penetrate the cold veil woven by the storm around

him, might fancy that he was embarked on an Antic expedition,

and ju>t entering the dread regions of Btemal ice and winter.

The bright visions of the New World that gTOW up in tho light of

a distant fireside, prompted by a returning traveller's talc, or a

letter from America, are rudely dispelled. Friendless and a

stranger here, with loving hearts forsaken but beating fur him

thne thousand miles away, the sense of loneliness and of uncer-

tainty as to the future, will bear with a double weight Upon Ins

heart from the utter desolation of nature in her most forbidding

aspect. Varan his limited vision extends he sees only ropellant

images—the cold white wing of the storm fanning his brow with

freezing airs, grinding ice eokes eddying in the blue-black current,

jarring mid crashing a* they qniffW on the tide. Even the puddle*

wl 1* of the friendly steamer have a fierce, impatient dash, and

her iron lungs snort defiantly. Afl he draws nearer, the strange

features of the shore took stranger from the atmosphere that en-

velopes them. Castle Garden *ernn a fortress framed fbrdofaHO

—the tall spires of tin- city, glumly giants in white robes, indig-

nantly frowning intruders from the shore. When lie lands, the

bustle and contusion, the icy docks, (he hurrying crowds, tho set-

flsh pre-OCCupation of every man he meets, will strike a chill to

bis heart, consonant with the weather, but jarring to the feelings

of the lonely adventurer. We have placed ourselfin the position

of a lonely man, poor and (Hand teas, ill in bodj and mind, who

lias expended bis hist shilling in making this last Struggle B>r

existence, but whose heart fails as the adventure is about being

accomplished, Cheerless enough is the aspect of things to the

stout-hearted Teuton who stands beside him, calm and philosophic

in external bearing, warmly clad, with plenty of guilders stowed

away in the locker, and ample resources both physical and pecu-

niary, to ^ive him a fair start in a new field. He is fitted for the

rough ami tumble of adventure. He looks beyond the chilly

pKOSpect of the present to the brightness of tho future. lie is

bound for the far West to join comrade* who hare gone before

him to till the toil, to shout the deer, or perhap-i pursue the buffalo

in company with the wild Indian far beyond the MiwUnppi.

Therc are group* of families on board the emigrant •hip, of court* ;

but over all the steerage paaaaogBTS the winter weather h»ng« a

fort Of funeral pall. Far different i« it with the rich cabin passen-

ger who come* hither, merely as a temporary sojourner, to seo

new phiL*c/ Of nature and of character, and who welcome* a little

hardship a* affording a variety in tho monotony of a luxurious

existence. Wrapped in OOStly furs, he come* on the quarter deck,

B little befbn the time of landing, and look* about him with a cari-

ous ami unconcerned eye. Ai soon a* the ve***l tuliehas tlie pier,

he will spring into a rarriagc, and, Wing well polled up before-

hand, Ik- Whirled to One "f tbfl palatial h<>lcl>. Hut certainly,

strangers, whatever their position, arriving at New York during

the past winter, formed a very BtTOneoui illipilSMinil «>i" iu eiu

and if among them there are any bookmaker* of the sort that

jump at conclusions from first ideas, wc -ball expect to see pub-

lished accounts staling that the Empire Cfty is the coldest and droa*

ricst spot on the face of the earth, a sort of Spitsbergen, and we

anticipate being told that the readiness with which Americans

volunteered 00 the Arctic expeditions WES Only from ft desire to

get into a warmer and more comfortable climate than ours.

TOWING Uf AN EMIGRANT SHIP TUKUUOH THE ICE, NEW YOKK HARBOR,
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THE CONTENT OF ALCALA.
A STOEY OF THE THEONE, THE ALTAE AND THE FOEEST.

BY EUGENE SCRIBE.

[continued.]

CHAPTER XXXVI.

the king's resolve.

Gaspard Cordova, the king's confessor, died. To gain the

place for Escobar, had been the aim of Father Jerome, but he was

doomed to the same disappointment as Escobar when hoping to be

confessor to the queen. The same person supplanted hiru. The

Count de Lerma thought Juan wholly devoted to him, and knew

Kim to be the mortal enemy of Jerome and Escobar. The inqui-

sitor accepted him ; and the king, frightened at having shown so

much courage on the day of the meeting of the council, dared not

refuse him, and Juan Sevilla was appointed king's confessor, with-

out even having asked the situation.

Escobar, seeing himself defeated a second time by Juan, in spite

of the good intentions of the king and the protection of the Duke

d'Uzede, began to believe that the latter was not sincere, and play-

ing a double game. From that moment commenced a misunder-

standing between them, which de Lerma took every occasion to

augment. Juan, on his part, began to believe that it was his des-

tiny to rise by his enemy's downfall.

The grand inquisitor promised, in his turn, to favor the Count

de Lerma in his project of expelling the fathers of the Society of

Jesus from the kingdom. He promised that after the expulsion of

the Moors. One argument he used which decided the prime min-

ister at once. Tbe Count de Lerma had long wished a cardinal's

hat, thinking it would protect him, and that hat the pope had

promised to give when the Moors were expelled from Spain. All

obstacles seemed to disappear upon the death of the queen, who

left them without a protector. The peace with France allowed

them now to turn all their forces upon Valencia and Grenada,

in case of a resistance.

Tho young king loved Alitea more than ever, and since he had

been unable to see her, his love bad increased. Indifferent to the

affairs of state, the reins of which he had wholly abandoned, he

dreamed only of means of approaclung the only person who was

dear to him. When he was racking his brain for ways to see her,

Alitea requested an audience. At the moment when the Duchess

de Santarem entered, the king turned pale, and his anxiety was so

great that Alitea was disconcerted.

" What have you to ask of me, scnora ? Speak. What do you

wish ?"

" To thank your majesty for all the kindness with which he has

loaded me, and to give him my adieux."

" You leave—you?" said the king, and he stopped and mur-

mured with an air of great sadness, "I am very unhappy."
" You, sire ?"

" Yes. For many days my misfortunes havo been accumulat-

ing. This is the last stroke."

" In truth, I can scarcely believe what you say. My departure

is an event of little importance."

"Hear me, duchess : I love you ! Yes, yes ; it is the first time

the words have passed my lips ; but you have known it."

Alitea, too frank and truthful, only remained silent, and tho

king went on

:

" Yes, you know well that I love you, and you understand then

how much your departure afflicts me. I have no other pleasure

but that of seeing you."

" And since the death of tho queen, I have not come to court."
" What need is there of telling me that? Do you not think I

have perceived it ? I have so few friends that the absence of one

is remarked. You have not been at court, but then I knew you
were at Madrid, near at hand. I could meet you like to-day, for

instance. That was something ; it was the hope of mv life."

At this declaration of love, so sudden, so frank, Alitea knew
not what to answer. She stammered a few words about respect

and devotion for the king.

" Yes !" cried he, bitterly ; " the king—always the king ! that is

to say no one loves me ; he who is condemned to respect and iso-

lation is the king. Duchess, I have had but one happy moment
in my life, or rather evening; it was when I was Augustin de
Villa-Flor, your cousin—at least, you treated me as such; and I
bless that evening, I know not why, for it is since then that I have
loved you."

"Your majesty will permit mo to tell him—**

"Speak to mc as then; speak to me frankly; turn to derision
my weakness."

" Never, sire. To-day, as then, I thank you for your friendship.

To-day, as then, I will say : Why does the king' give to others

the power Heaven has confided to him ? Why does he not seek
in his duties, in the work imposed upon him, a distraction from
the griefs which weary him 1 Henceforth let him watch alone."

" Yes
;
you are tho only ono who has spoken so. But this

courage, this strength of will—it is not sufficient to talk to mo of

them ; it is necessary to givo them to me, and I have them when
I listen to you, when you are present. Do not leave me, then

duchess. I am not my own ; I am wholly yours."

And in the eyes of the king appeared a tear which, better than

words, seemed to sav, "Remain."

"Sire, it is impossible."

Then, in inexpressible trouble, he fell on his knees and seizing

her band, bathed it with tears, and cried earnestly

:

"It is mc—it is your king ! no—it is your friend who supplicates

vou. Remain, that the people who scorn me may honor and

esteem me ; remain, that my reign may be glorious, or rather be-

cause I love you ; for that I throw at your feet the sceptre and

crown, to which I owe not a day of happiness, except those you

have given mc."
" Sire—sire, rise 1" said Alitea ;

" return to reason, and deign to

listen to me. I cannot remain in the palace without failing in my
memory of the queen, your wife and my benefactress,—without

failing in my own duties ; and can you think for one moment,

when I recall yours, I sball forget my own ? My sole fortune, my
kingdom, is my honor, and that kingdom I will preserve and

defend, as I counsel you to defend yours. Do not mistake my
words, sire

;
your friendship alone is valued more than the king-

dom. I have no ambition, save that of remaining an honest

woman ; and if I consent to your wishes, you who pretend to love

me, you will alwavs be unhappy ; for the day when I should be-

come your favorite, would be the last of my life ; I would kill

myself!"

These words were pronounced in a voice so firm, so energetic,

that the king felt and knew she spoke the truth. He looked at her

for some moments in silence and respect ; then, as if struck with

a new idea, his face brightened.

" You are right, duchess, and I will prove to you that I am wor-

thy of understanding you ; I will prove that my love is not a com-

mon love. Do not leave yet
; grant me eight days more. You

will not refuse that to your king, to your friend V
Alitea bowed assentingly.

" I thank you, duchess, for that promise. I demand another

:

it is that you will not leave without bidding me farewell."

" I thank your majesty for the honor which he does mo, and I

await his orders," coldly replied Alitea.

The duchess made the king a profound bow, and retired. The
king followed her retreating form with eager eyes. He admired

the majestic height, the proud, noble carriage, and queenly head

and step.

The king had made a resolve. Understanding well that the

Duchess de Santarem was not the woman to yield to the wishes

of the king, persuaded that she would rather die than become his

favorite, he could not and would not renounce her, and so he

resolved to make her his wife and prime minister. His character

needed directing, and it pleased him better to be directed by Alitea

than the Count de Lerma, and decided that, in the defeat of the

latter, he could not find a better successor than the Duchess de

Santarem.

The king had not concealed from himself the difficulties attend-

ing his project—the pride of Spanish nobility, the rigor of -tbe

court, the inflexible severity of etiquette. But if the Duchess de

Santarem could not become queen of Spain, notliing could pre-

vent her from becoming the wife of the king. He was a widower

;

he was free. Marriages of the left hand were then very frequent

among personages of the highest distinction. Spain even had

seen Maria Fadilla seated by degrees upon the throne of Don
Pedro.

The king saw on his table a note bearing these words :
" Im-

portant and secret ; for the king alone." This note was addressed

to him by the archbishop of Valencia, and demonstrated by vic-

torious argument the necessity of the expulsion of the Moors.

The king had not read this letter; ho had contented himself with

looking at the signature.

Now a new idea had come into his head. He wished to confide

to some one his wishes for marriage. The Count de Lerma did

not please him, or Sandoval the inquisitor. Father Jerome he

knew to be an enemy of both. The Duke d'Uzede was not influ-

ential enough. The archbishop was the one. The king seated

himself and wrote a summons for the archbishop to leave Valen-

cia, and come secretly to Madrid.

The archbishop, confident that this summons was caused by

the effect of his statement, lost no time in hastening to obey the

royal summons. The archbishop arrived without either the Count

de Lerma or Sandoval being cognizant of the fact. He was intro-

duced immediately into the king's cabinet.

"Be seated, my father," said the monarch, affectionately, and

made him take a chair near liis desk, and the prelate saw his note

under the eyes, almost under .the hands of the king, and flattered

himself that the king read it unceasingly. "My father," con-

tinued the king, "I have called you upon an important affair—tho

affair which holds the firmest place in my heart; an affair which

occupies me day and night."

" I see that well/' said the prelate, pointing with his finger to

the manuscript.

" How is that, my father?" inquired the king.

" Your majesty," replied the prelate, with satisfaction, "wishes

to speak to me of my memorandum."
" No, my father."

" Your majesty has read it nevertheless ?"

"Not yet."

If the king had not been so intently occupied with the sole idea

in his mind, would have been struck with the angry, bewildered

look of the haughty prelate at hearing his master's answer.

"He acts, nevertheless," cried tho archbishop, with warmth,
" for the triumph of the faith !"

" We will speak of that later. Listen to me at first."

The king, then, with more address, warmth and wit than his

auditor believed him possessed of, disclosed his wishes and plans.

The archbishop, unfavorably disposed towards it, and with his

eyes fixed upon his elaborate account, shook his head with an air

of doubt and disapprobation, and finished by saying the affair

seemed to him impracticable and impossible.

The king turned pale; he bit his lips, and answered, coldlv :

" Perhaps, senor archbishop ; we counted on you to help us ; we
will turn to others."

" Sire, I have answered your majesty upon my soul and con-

science, and it is with the same frankness I will speak of the pro-

ject which brings me. It concerns the Moors, your subjects."

The king did not listen.

" The statement I had the honor to place before your majesty—

"

" I will read," said the king, with icy coldness ; and taking the

prelate's memoir in his hand, he threw it upon the farthest pile of

papers.

" In that memoir," said the archbishop, anxiously, " I have the

honor to expose to your majesty—

"

The king rose and paced up and down the room with an agi-

tated air, and forgetting wholly the archbishop, dreamed of Alitea.

The prelate began to understand his fault, and felt he had vexed

the king. He hastened to recover his lost ground.

" I do not approve, I have said it, of the marriage your majesty

desires."

Tbe king stopped and listened.

" It will excite the censure of the people and nobility, and I do

not even know if it would be agreeable to God."

The king began to show signs of impatience. The prelate has-

tened to add in a higher voice

:

" But—"
The king grew calm.

"But if the approbation of the people and of God is obtained

by a grand work, pious and desired by all, by a work as useful to

religion as to the state, then, sire, permit me to say to you with

the same frankness, it will be very different."

" I hear," said the king.

"All minds will be disposed to welcome any idea of your majes-

ty, and will think that, having insured the happiness of his people,

he should obtain his own ; and I go further : if some blame still,

if some rigorous casuists dare to find fault, they will be told, and
by me among the first, no—it is no fault, for it is expiated

;

where there is expiation, there is no fault; or if we have the ex-

piation first, the fault is effaced before it is committed."

"I hear," replied the king, ^yth joy, "although I do not com-

prehend perfectly."

" So," continued the prelate, with warmth, " if your majesty

approves of the projects contained in my manuscript—

"

" I approve of them !" cried the monarch.

"If your majesty will sign as soon as possible this decree, so

ardently and impatiently awaited by all, I will promise, I dare

promise that your marriage, approved of by the grand-master and

familiars of the Inquisition, will obtain the general approbation of

his subjects and the benediction of Heaven."

"I consent! I consent !" cried the monarch, at the completion

of his wishes, " on condition that you charge yourself with all,

next to Heaven, Sandoval, and even the Count de Lerma, with

whom I do not wish at this moment to entrust the subject."

"I take care of all," replied the radiant prelate.

"" And as soon as possible."

"I promise it to your majesty, and ask of him only one thing

more."

"What?"
" To read my memorandum.**
" This very instant."

And the king, recalling the unfortunate manuscript from the

exile he had imposed upon it, opened it the moment the archbishop

left. But at the first page he abandoned the reading of it, and

thought of the Duchess de Santarem, and the surprise which

awaited her wheu she came to take leave of him, according to her

promise.

CHAPTER XXXVLT.

THE DISCLOSURE.

When the archbishop left the king's presence, ho went direct to

the palace of the Inquisition, where he found Sandoval and the

Count de Lerma.
" Ah, well," cried he, with a proud smile, " the cause of Heaven

is gained. While you deliberate, I fight ; while you seek for

means of conquering, I triumph. The king has received my docu-

ment, and the expulsion of the Moors is agreed upon. The kiug

will sign the decree when we wish, or, rather, as soon as possible,

for that was his own expression."

The inquisitor and minister were stupefied and delighted. One

saw the Moors at his feet, and the other a cardinal's hat upon

his head. Ribeira recounted to them his conversation with tho

king, word for word ; and while he spoke, the faces of Sandoval

and his brother lost their smiling aspect and became clouded.

" Thus, then," continued Ribeira, terminating his recital in a

triumphant manner, "the kiug can be allowed to make this secret

marriage—this marriage of the left hand, after all ; it is of little

consequence, for he consents, he signs. I have obtained all."

" You have obtained nothing," said Sandoval, with a stem air.

" She whom he wishes to marry is the Duchess de Santarem, whom

he adores."

" Well."
" Tbe duchess is the daughter of Don Delascar d'Alberique.

She is a Moor," said the Count de Lerma.

"And has never been baptized," added Sandoval.

The archbishop remained overwhelmed by his pretended triumph.

The king, it was evident, could not ally himself, even in secret, to

Moorish blood; it was a scandal too great for the grand inquisitor

to approve of, a political measure too absurd for the minister to
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archbishop of Valencia has spoken to you."

" Your majesty wishes to marry some ono socrotl)
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•* A person of rank and birth."

"The Duchess do Santnrem."

"A person brought up in the Catholic religion."

" Undoubtedly."

"If that is so," said tho inquisitor, looking at his two colleagues,

*•
I sir no reason for opposition."

• Nor I," said the count.

" Nor 1, either," added the archbishop of Valencia.

The king shook the hands of tho two prelates, and even looked

graciously at the count, seeing his wishes so easily accomplished.

- W.ii bring mo this decision signed by you V
"No, siro; hut wo will write it while your majesty signs tho

edict."

" I desire," replied tho king, " that this marriage bo celebrated

first."

" And why, siro ?" cried tho archbishop, anxiously. " That will

make it much later."

• Xo matter," said the king. "On the day of my marriage,

upon leaving the chapel, I will sign the edict, which will, you tell

me, conciliate all the hearts and bring mo all the benedictions of

my subjects."

Tho three counsellors looked at each other in embarrassment,

and this embarrassment redoubled when the king, deaf to all their

entreaties and representations, declared, against his habit, firmly

and decidedly that he would not sign the edict, would have nothing

to do with affairs of state before his marriage. The three coun-

sellors began to think that the king had suspected their designs
;

but ho had not; ho was simply amorous.

" Well, my fathers," said he, Being their anxiety, " what is tho

natter now ?"

" There is a great difficulty, sire," said tho inquisitor, decided

to cud the matter. "It is, of course, the intention of your majes-

ty to marry a Christian ?"

" Well, is not the Duchess do Santarem a Catholic?"

" No, sire."

"0 mercy 1" cried the king, affrighted. " Perhnp3 by chance

she is of Lutheran or Calvinistic faith."

" Worse than that."

" (1 heavens ! Jewish V*

" Worse still. She is a Moor."
" Moor!" cried the king, overwhelmed with grief and affright

'* She is the daughter of Don Delascar d'Alberique, of Valencia,

who had her brought up far from the paternal mansion to presen Q

flic secret of her faith, and, above all, to escape tho baptism."

"Yes, sire," said Ribeira; "she, whom a Roman Catholic king

wishes to marry, has never been baptized."

" Cur zeal for your majesty," continued tho Count do Lerma,

" made us ascertain these facts, and it was to save our sovereign—

"

"That you wished tomako mo first sign tho edict for the ban-

ishment and, perhaps, death of her I love?"

"I thought only of my sovereign 1" cried the count.

" Yes, yes—I know it!" said tho king, bitterly; "you do not

love the queens of Spain. Thero is a fatality that puisnes me.

We will examine together if God decidedly orders me to renounce

in v hopes, or if, perhaps, the conversion of so high a person will

not )>e agreeable to Heaven, and bring about this union."

The three ministers trembled.

"But that which I know," continued the king, whom lovo ren-

dered generous nnd noble as well as clear-sighted, "that which I
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" Yea, I will sign dial edict, bni I wish to do tt this Instant—
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ery instant 1 I Htb it to me."
" Wo have hud the honor to present it to you," laid the I

1 ore you—under your hand."'

Hut instead of reading the document, ho took tho little billet

and i> time these words, which had already produced

such a terrible effect on him :

" Sire, Alitca dei her. His name I do
not know. The two will marry when ihc returns to Valencia."

This (iriendj whom the monarch was far from doubting, was the

Countess Altumira. Shfl it was Who had written the fatal ttOtO.

The king remained absorbed in contemplation of tho billet, and

tho three ministers, without knowing from whence came the

resolution, awaited in great anxiety the event which they dared

not hasten. At lost, the king, shaking on" his stupor, said quickly

and loudly

:

"A pen—a pen ! give it to me that I may sign !"

The grand inquisitor offered him one, thi I inj i tna un-

rolled the parchment, and the archbishop of Toledo, with a heat-

ing heart, held the inkstand for him. The king's hand trembled,

and he could scarcely hold tho pen. After a. few minutes his

intense agitation passed off, and though his hand still trembled

somewhat, be was placing his signature to tho fatal edict, when
the gentleman of the chamber announced at that moment senora

tho Duchess de Santarem.

chapter yrrvTTt

TUB KINO AND THE DUCHESS DE SAXTAKKM.

The king, ready to sign, stopped, throw quickly from liim tho

pen, and cried out with ragfl :

"The Duchess de Santarem! Wo ore delighted to see her.

Let her enter—lot her enter! Pardon, my fathers, and you, senor

count. We will attend to this affair another time."

There was in his gestures and voice an expression so imperative

that they had no cause to stay. They left them. The count, in

leaving, looked indignantly at the unfortunate valet who had an-

nounced the duchess, and consequently, without knowing it, over-

turned all their projects. The poor valet did not perceive the

menacing look of tho count, for at that moment he was bowing to

the.earth to salute him. But tho next day he lost hid situation,

without knowing the cause of bis disgrace.

The king felt now not love at seeing the duchess, but fear. His

blood receded from his heart; he was pale; his trembling lips

stammered in articulate words, and his anxiety was greater from

the efforts he made to hide it. He signed Alitca to be seated, and

smiled as lie did so, but the smile was so ghastly and convulsive

that she was frightened, and asked the reason.

" What is the matter with me ? Ingrate !"

Then the king, forgetting his rank, furious like the lowest of

his subjects, overwhelmed Alitca with reproaches and menaces,

with scorn and hate, and finished by fulling on his kness at her

feet, distracted with rage and love.

Alitca tried in vain to calm this excess of fever nnd delirium, of

which she understood nothing. At last she exclaimed:

" How have I merited these reproaches ? I have not acceded

to your wishes."

"No, no ; but you have acceded to tho wishes of others."

"Havo I promised to your majesty mv heart and hand ?"

"No; but you have given them to another, an unknown. Do
you dare deny it ? If you quit me—if you go to Valencia," ho

continued, with an impetuosity winch nothing could stay, " is it

not to marry him ? Answer—answer me ! Who keeps you from

answering ?"

" Yourself only, sire."

"I!" said the king, angrily, " I, who on my knees supplicate

you to speak, to tell me tho truth
!"

" You know all of it, sire. I know not who could have told

your majesty."

"Then it is not true?" cried tho king, with an accent of joy,

extending his hands to her.

Alitea recoiled a step, lowered her eyes, and answered:

"It is true, sire
!"

"And you dare avow it to me !"

"Yes, sire. But then, I swear it, stop my enemies, and the

rest that vou accuse me of never entered my head or his. Mistress
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" Vou will not sign !" cried Alitca.

" Never, if ilum lovest me, if thou wilt liavc me—"
"I cannot, hire; but do not sign."

" Heaven wishes it, and my God commands it; that U what all

say. Well, I will brave the will of Heaven, and oven the anger

of God, if thou lovest me, if then I

" My duty prevents me."
" And my duty," cried the king, almost beside himself,—"my

lers me to be Qnpitying !"

" Mercy, sire, mercy!" cried she, fulling on her knees; "I sup-

plicate you !"

" I supplicated in vain, nnd yon repulsed me ; thou loveat

another."

" 1 love bira no more ; I will renounce him ; I swear it to
j

lf That is not sufficient I have not the courage or strength to

resist the -applications and threats of those who wish it, unless

you accede to my wish

" My duty, sire, my duty!" cried Alitca, pale with fright. And
she added, almost frantically :

" My honor and my duty, siro I"

"Thy honor," cried Philip, "thy honor and thy life belong to

thy king ; and thy duty—thy duty is to Bare thy father and all thv

racc! And since love can ohtain nothing." continued he, hi*

anger increasing always, "since I can obtain, nothing by tender-

neSSj I n ill try Other means. 1 will sec if thy hatred for thy king

is stronger than the love of daughter or sister."
1

" Mercy, sire, mercy !"

" No, no—no mercy !" cried the king, delirious. And seizing

her hand firmly, he Said :
" Listen to me well : thou shah be hero

to-morrow evening—to-morrow; nearest thou well? and then I

will destroy that edict, will insure the safety and happiness of thy

brothers, of all thy race. But thou wilt come; I will wait for vou

here to morrow. Thou promises! me—thou swearest it to me !"

" Never—never!" cried she, rising.

"Be silent

—

Ik1 silent!" said the king, placing his bond on her

lips ;
" for if you do not come, then it will bo thou who signaliaest

the ruin, exile, death of thy father!"

" My father !" repeated Alitca. hewildercd
;
" I cause his death !"

Then with a movement ol~ despair ami affright, an involuntary,

movement, she cried, almost beside herself : "Mercy—mercy! I

will ceme !"

The king uttered a cry of joy, and his eyes grew brilliant with

hope nnd happiness.

" No, no—it is a blasphemy !" said Alitea, recovering her rea-

son, which intense mental agony had for a moment clouded.

'• N6, no—never, never !"

But the king, as if he feared to hear this disavowal, had already

left Alitea, and entered an adjoining room nnd closed the door

tightly behind him.

"When the poor girl saw herself alone, she staggered for a mo-

ment ; driven to despair, and almost wild, she fell on her kneea,

and raising her pale face, and trembling, to heaven, cried :
" Come

to my aid, my (i<h\, the God of my fathers, and counsel me!"
Meanwhile, Bernard de Sandoval and the archbishop Ribeira

had been taking the necessary measures for thu execution of their

plans. At Valencia, at Grenada, and in all Andalusia, in Arra-

gon and the two Castilcs, their emissaries spread the most alarm-

ing news, and raised all the population of Spain against the Moors,

The statement prepared by Ribeira, and which the king bad not

read, was circulated throughout the kingdom, and made a great

impression not only upon the members of the clergy, but upon the

most powerful and influential personages.

The holy prelate demonstrated that Spain had in its midst a

million of conquered enemies, but not subjugated, who formed a
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separate nation, and who had never entered freely into the man-

ners and interests of Spain. He attested that the Moors revolted

continually, and that, above all, in the dangers from which Spain

had escaped by the watchfulness and foresight of the Count de

Lerma. the Moors, learning the preparations of King Henry IV.,

had offered him gold and soldiers ; and if, by a miracle, King

Henry bad not died, Spain would have been attacked from within

and without, and that if at the first forci.cn war all the Moors of

the kingdom took arms, the Spaniards would be, like their ances-

tors, forced to submit to the yoke of the conqueror, or find an

asylum in the rocks and mountains of Asturias.

'These reasonings produced a great effect upon the higher class-

es ; and for the people, Ribeira bad recourse to other means. He
spoke of a conspiracy which tended to nothinc else, but to make

the sultan of Morocco embark for Spain. The Moors, it was

said, had promised to rise on his approach and furnish him with

fiftv thousand combatants, to aid him in pillaging the churches,

profaning the monasteries and driving all the monks from the king-

dom ; which conspiracy, it was added, was discovered by the tri-

bunal of the Inquisition. The panic was great; the priests invent-

ed strange recitals, wonderful signs, which passed from mouth to

mouth, and added greatly to the general fear.

They said that at Daroca the noise of trumpets and drums had

filled the air, at the moment the procession left the monastery; fiat

at Valencia there had been seen a cloud of dazzling whiteness,

streaked with blood, hanging for

manv days over the city; that an

image of the Virgin had appeared,

covered with sweat, and at last that

the bell of Villila had rung for

many days. All were expecting

some great event, and awaited with

almost breathless attention for the

signal. Signs of strife were read

in every passing cloud, warning
bells were believed to sound from
every tower, and all the Spaniards
laid their hands upon their swords
whenever they saw a Moor ap-

proach. The latter, peaceful and
industrious, grew fearful, and
scarcely dared to move from their

houses.

Yezid received at Valencia all

the news, and the day after AJitea's

last interview with the king, lie

came to Madrid. He found her

pale- and tearless. She had not

retired that night, but passed it in

agonizing prayers—prayers to her

brother and God for counsel.

"Because it is solitary, and because I have a duty to perform.

Ask no more, J pray yon; brother, trust me, and ask me nothing

more. Now, go—go 1"

Yezid looked at her with surprise. But he respected her secret,

remembering the time when she had respected his own. He em-
braced his sister and left.

Alitea remained alone for a long time perfectly motionless. She
re-read the letter of her father, and with a bewildered air, repeated

many times these words :

"You will think as I do, my children; you will not hesitate to

sacrifice all you hold dearest and most precious for the defence of

our religion and the safety of our brothers. Savo them, then dio.

It is our duty."

"I will follow your orders, my father," murmured she. "You
shall be saved by me, and this evening Yezid shall lead your
daughter to you ; but he will bring her dead !"

She fell on her knees and prayed. Then gaining more strength,

she rose and drew from her bosom the tiny crystal Hask which
Juan had taken from the countess, and gazed for a long time upon
the only friend, the only hope that remained to her. Only a few
drops and death would come.

Fearing no longer to survive her wo, and certain of death,

she breathed more freely and took courage. Going to her desk,

she wrote a long time and very rapidly. Having finished her

CHAPTER XXXIX.

THE LAST RESOLVE,
" Sisteji !" exclaimed the young

Moor, "you must go to Valencia
to day."
"And why'?"
"Our father and our brothers

are in great danger; our place is

near them." And in hurried words
he recounted what our readers are

already acquainted with. The
populace, furious and excited by
secret agents, had wished to set

fire to Don Dclasear's house.
Alitea trembled.
" That is not all," continued

Yezid. "All the vessels Spain can
dispose of are ready on the coasts

;

all the troops arc ordered to march
upon Valencia and Grenada. "What
odious plot has been formed against
us I know not. My father writes
that to save our brothers and reli-

gion, everything is permitted."
"lie said that?" cried Alitea.
" Here is his letter. He asks our

pardon for what he does, but knows
that we think like him,—that wo
will not hesitate for an instant to
sacrifice all that we have, the most
precious and dear."

"lie said that?" cried Alitea,
with terror.

" See for thyself; see his last
words. Save our brothers, and
then die

!"

Alitea took the letter, and a
deadly palor spread over her face,

which made Yezid very much
frightened.

" Let me keep this letter, brother.
Thou art right : we cannot remain
here ; it is necessary to go. Make
all thy preparations ; have a car-
riage ready. It is a daughter's
duty to go to her father. Thou
wilt lead me to him, Yezid," she murmured, in an imploring tone.

Yezid was going, when he turned and saw Alitea stagger. He
returned quickly and sought to calm her.

" I have frightened you, dear sister, by telling you this news too
abruptly, and speaking of the misfortunes which I hope will not
be realized. My lather will he able to prevent them."
"Only at the cost of his own life," said Alitea. Then casting

aside her anguish, she added, calmly: " I hope, as vou, that our
enemies will draw buck before the exile or massacre of our bro-
thers. Juan has been called to the palace of the Inquisition ; he
will tell us all that has been decided upon, and, perhaps, this
evening you will be able to carry to Valencia the news that the
king and lus minister have renounced their sinister desi-ns for-
ever. °

She pronounced these words so slowly, and with such an evi-
dent effort, that \ ezid said :

" You are striving to hide your suffering from me."
" No

;
nothing is the matter with me. At what hour do vou set

out V
" This ovening, that we may not he seen ; this evening at eleven

o clock."
" That is well. I will be ready. Lot the carriage wait for me,

but not here
; let it await me at the little palace gate which leads

to the quoen's apartment*. Thou knowost it well?"
Yezid trembled.
" Yes, J know it; but why at that gate *"

but the pursuer fled. Again she went on, and again the steps fol-
lowed her. Fearing now not a murderer, but a spy, she hurried
on and gained the little gate. A door opened, and she was shown
up to the king's chamber. The chamber was empty, and the wild
resolution she had taken left her.

"No, no—I will not remain here!" cried she, rising from the
chair into which she had fallen. "I will fly; I have yet time
thank God I"

There was no time. She beard quick steps. She uttered a cry
and in her anxiety and fright, she fell on her knees. A door
opened before her.

" Mercy ! mercy !" cried Alitea, in a stifled voice, extending her
hands in supplication.

"What do I sec? A woman here—at my feet!" said a low
voice.

Alitea raised her eyes. The door which had opened led not
from the king's cabinet, but from the corridor by which she had
come. She saw before her.^ not her royal master, but the bcin"
she most loved in the world" he whom she wished to think her mos*t
worthy. What would he think finding her at that hour in the
king's apartments ?

"Juan !" she cried, and fainted.

Sevilla, as pale as death, seized her in his arms, and without
questioning, without giving a thought to the vile suspicion which
entered his head, be raised her up and bore her from that fatal

room. As he entered the corridor,

and paused for a moment to recov-

er his strength, he heard the king
enter his room and speak with the
servant who had led Alitea np.

" Why did you not tell me in-

stantly that the lady I expected was
waiting for me ?"

No doubt remained ; Alitea came
of her own accord to the king. To
say what Juan felt were impossible.

One moment he felt like throwing
her down the stairs on the marble
pavement beneath ; the next he held
her to his wildly throbbing heart,

and with unequalled speed flew

down stairs with her to the little

palace gate. He found two men
waiting there, one was undoubtedly
the one who followed Alitea. The
two men approached Juan, who
thought all lost. The foremost one
looked intently at the young girl

and monk, then said in alow voice :

" God be praised, brother ! It is

you whom we serve."

Sevilla dared ask nothing. The
former continued rapidly:

" What shall we do ? Dispose

of us as you please."
" Aid me to carry this young

woman."
The unknown whistled, and many

men, clothed in black mantles, ap-

proached from places where they

bad hidden.
" Where shall we conduct her ?"

inquired the unknown.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]

[Back numbers of Ballon 's Pictorial,

containing the previous chapters of this

Etory, ciih be luid at our office of publica-

tion, or at any of the periodical dcpotd.J
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writing, sho sealed and directed it ; then upon another sheet she
wrote

:

" When I am gone, give the enclosed to the person to whom it

is addressed. Farewell

!

Autea."

In this she enclosed her first letter, and sealing it, directed it to

Don Fernand d'Albayda.
At last night set in, and as the moment approached, Alitea felt

her terror redouble. With her ayc& fixed on the clock, whose
hand seemed to fly, she heard seven, eight, then nine, strike. Her
heart beat violently; her head felt on tire, and she telt consumed
by a living fever which produced a strange hallucination. She
thought she saw her old white-haired father followed by several

murderers, and be cried to her, " Save me, my daughter ! save me !"

She sprang forward to save him, but too late. The old man was
struck and his blood spouted over her; she saw him at her feet,

his noble head in the dust.

At this moment the clock struck ten. Alitea uttered a horrible

cry. Without hesitating, without reflecting, she covered her
shoulders with a mantle and her face with a thick veil, and quickly
left the hotel and walked along the street. The night was dark.
The cool night air scattered the delirium which had possessed her,

and she became her own fearful self. She looked around her, but
no one was near, and she sped onward. Soon she heard stealthy
steps follow her. A wild hope rilled her breast. She thought it

was a murderer, and she turned, welcoming the assassin's knife;

THE CHAMOIS HUNTERS.
Perhaps there is nothing that can

well be conceived more exciting

than the hunting scenes often en-

gaged in by the Swiss mountaineers.

The very spirited picture on this

page represents a pair of Swiss
chamois hunters following their

perilous avocation. In their pic-

turesque, brigandish costume,armed
with their short deadly rifles, they

have gained a foothold on the face

of an almost perpendicular cliff;

and while one is looking out for a

shot, the other is just raising his

weapon to his shoulder to bring

down his quarry. In the distanco

are seen a pair of chamois, one in

a listening attitude, and the other

bounding across a ravine with the

agility which these nimble animals

are so celebrated for. The chamois

hunter's calling is one that calls

for desperate energies. Provided

with a gun, a bag of provisions, an

iron shod staff" to assist him in

climbing and leaping, and an axe

to cut steps in the ice, his shoes

studded with irou points, he tra-

verses the mountain by night as

well as by day, tracking his swift

and shy game along narrow ledges of reck, or up the nigged sides of

precipices, where a false step, or a Boring not vigorous enough,

would be followed by instant destruction. The chamois inhabits

the elevated portions of the Alps and Pyrenees. It is about tho

size of a large goat, of a dark chestnut brown color, with the ex-

ception of the forehead, the sides of tho lower jaw and the muzzle,

which are wdiite. The horns, rising just above the eyes, are black,

smooth and straight for two-thirds of their length, then suddenly

curve backward. Its hoofs are so constructed as to enable it to

cling securely to the smallest roughness or projection of rock and

soil. The hair is thick, long and coarse, and serves to protect it

from the bruises to which it is constantly liable. The skiu of the

chamois makes a fine leather, which is a valuable article of com-

merce. These animals are sometimes seen feeding carelessly at

morning or evening, with tlicir young ones gambolling about them;

but there is always a sentinel on the lookout, to give warning of

the approach of'danger. If a hunter or a beast of prey draws

near, the sentinel makes a loud hissing noise, the herd prick up

their ears, and as soon as they are satisfied that it is no false alarm,

away they hound with the speed of arrows, springing from point

to point, sweeping over the ice-fields, hurling themselves down

precipices, and finding safety in flight, though apparently rushmg

on destruction. In speaking of these animals, the Kev. Mr.

Williams, a traveller there, relates a very interesting anecdote :—

"A hunter," he says, "had been for some days endeavoring to

discover the haunt of one of these animals, and at length he saw
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two littles ones sporting around the mother, in n nicho at the top of
n high nick, while she was glancing warily down tin- valley to

wiitrli for any hostile approach. 'I'm avoid being peon, ho mode a

great circuit, and bo roiu'hotl a path which led to the spot. Exact-

ly in front i>r the niche the rocks descend perpendicularly to on
iiuniciisc depth. At the back was anotlier steep descent; • ic

fragments of rorkfl formed a kind of bridge between the large

musses ; hut these were placed too high to be accessible to the

little ones, and could only be available to the mother. Escape,
lhcroforo, seemed to be impossible. No sooner did the mothor,
however, catch sight of the hunter than she sprang upon him with

all the fury that maternal love will breathe into the most timid crea-

tures. As the hunter now found both handfi necessary to sustain

him cm the narrow path, he warded off the blows of the chamois
as will as he could with his feet, and kept advancing. The an-

guish of the mother increased ; she dashed hack to her young,

coursed round them with loud cries, as if to warn them of their

danger, ami then leaped up heforo'the fragments of rocks, already

mentioned, from which the second but most difficult egress from

the niche was to be won. Again and again did she descend and
make the leap, as if to show her young ones the way, but they
urn- not eipial to the task, and the hunter had advanced some
Steps nearer. Ho was just preparing to make his lost effort, when
the mother, fixing her hind legs firmly on the rock behind, stretched

her body to the utmost length, and planted her forefeet on the,

rock above, thus forming of her hack a temporary bridge. In ft

moment (ho young passed over it ; the hunter sprang into the

niche, thinking himself sure of his game, but nil three wore off

with the speed of the wind, and the bullets ho discharged after the

hgilivcs were expended in vain."
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the inhabitants. The events of the present war may BOrionsly

affect the welfare of this city and give it an additional interest in

the eyes of the world. Late advices state that the fort of Bushin
h:is been seized by the British Ka-t India Company's troops. This
is a most important capture, ami if it can he held out will prove

a valuable depot in the bands of the enemies of l'ersia. In that

event the war will undoubtedly toon come to a close.
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THE TAP-ROOM.

nttaincd her end. ITer haggard look, the writhing nf her claupcd
hands, show that misery grapplea her heart clocely and will not

be shaken off even by the desperate mean- to vrnjon -he n
What an appalling picture! How low humanity sink- when it

voluntarily take- the downward path, or when inexnnihle circum-
stances pa^ss it down into, the mire ! It is t<. remedy rack terriMo
evils, to raise such fallen natures, that the beat efforts of tfae .

mid true-hearted are directed. The condition of the |«x»r and
viciuiis in New York bus enUstod the wariue-t sympathy and
the most active heiievotcneo. Foreim*! in the work are the noblo
hulies of our sister city. They have feared not to enter the pol*

luted purlieus of sin and shame, and with their while garmcnu
unsoilcd, have proved ministering angels to the fallen and tho

wretched sons nnd daughters of humanity.

Bl>IIli:jf, ON THE PERSIAN GULF.
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[Written for Bailout Pictorial.]

TO C G .

Br J. P. HOWE.

Friend of mine! how dear I prize thee!

What have I of greater worth.

Than the love thou bcareet for nio

—

Love of pure, celestial birth?

Thou art more than all elso to me

—

More than hooor, wealth, or (lime

;

Toil and hardship Buffered for thee,

I count gladly "more than gaiu."

0, when I am *ad and lonely,

When the world seems dark and drear,

Oft there comes a vision holy.

Sunt my sorrowing heart to choer.

It Is thy sweet face appearing

Through the gloom around my heart;

And thy voice, eo sweetly cheering,

Bids all grief and care depart.

And I gaze enraptured on thec,

Filled with love, and hope, and light

;

Gaining courage for the future

—

Courage for the darkest night.

Thus I'm cheered upon life's journey,

Joyfully I wend my way;

When thy lovely form is near me,

Darkest hour 13 turued to day.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE GOLD LOCKET:
— OR,

—

JESSIE WALDO'S REVENGE.
BY EMMA CAERA.

It was a little low room, and scant of furniture, where Jessie

sat, and yet there was an air of comfort about it. The white cur-

tains at the windows were as pure as the wintry drifts without,

and the soft cusluou in the large rocking-chair in the corner looked

inviting. A small, round stand was drawn up near a sinning

stove, and beside it sat Jessie. Her foot was on the rocker of a

neat willow cradle in which reposed an infant. One had only to

look into the face of the sleeper to know that mother and child

were before them. The same kind of soft curls shaded the face

of each, and the high broad forehead was similar; but there was

an air of melancholy on the countenance of the youtliful mother

that the child had not, and there was a look of unrest about her

that infancy can never wear ; and let us thank the Creator that it is

so, for if it were otherwise, few like he of whom we write would

ever come to maturity. Jessie sat rocking the cradle to and fro,

and by her side lay a piece of embroidery unfinished. The girl

—for we must call her so, although she was a mother—looked first

at the muslin and then at an open book on the table before her as

if she were undecided which to take. At length, grasping the

work nervously, she whispered to herself :
" I must finish this, or

Alvah and I may have no home to-morrow;" then trimming anew

the wick of the lamp she drew it closer and began to stitch. A
half hour or so passed away, and yet it was scarcely dark in the

narrow street where Jessie lived, and she drew a low sigh as she

heard the pedestrians go tramping by, to think that she too could

not go out into the fresh air and feel its grateful coolness on her

brow ; but the infant stirred now, and she rocked the cradle with

more energy, and hurried with her work, rocking, thinking and

sewing ; but it was plain that her meditations were painful, for

dark shadows of thought flitted across her face. The babe con-

tinued restless, so leaning over and looking into the face of the

drowsy little occupant of the cradle, she sang :

" Sleep on, sweet innocent, sleep

Thy mother alone must weep I'
:

Two or three times the youthful mother repeated the lines in a

low, sweet voice like the carolling of some bird, and then as if to

carry out the spirit of her song, a tear glistened on her lashes for a

moment and then moistened the muslin in her lap ; another might

have followed, but at this instant a low tap on the outer door

made her press her handkerchief to her eyes and rise to her feet.

" Good evening, Mrs. "Waldo," said she who tapped, as the

young mother opened the door.

" Good evening, Miss Dinsmore," returned the hostess ; and
then continued : " "Will you walk in 1"

The visitor bowed assent, and in a moment she was seated in

the little square room occupied by Jessie. Miss Dinsmore was
richly dressed, and there was an air of gentility and refinement

about her that could but be interpreted as indicating that she

moved in the higher walks of life ; and yet she was easy and ap-

proachable in her manner, rendering the way to her heart accessi-

ble. Stepping quietly in, sho seated herself by the cradle, and
looking in, she exclaimed :

" What a beautiful child you have, Mrs. "Waldo !"

" Call me Jessie," said tho hostess, her cheeks changing to a
deeper crimson.

" Well, I don't know that I can blame you for not wanting to

be called Mrs." said Miss Dinsmore, " for you look nothing but a

child now. You must have been married very young,"

"Ye—yes," returned Jessie, her color not receding, and turning

her face in another direction to hide her blushes.

" How long did you say your husband had been gono to Cali-

fornia V9
continued the visitor.

The young mother was or pretended to be busy in putting fuel

into her little stove, and the rattling of the coal so drowned her

voice that Miss Dinsmore did not rightly understand her answer;

but she did not inquire again, for her mind was too pure to sur-

mise that any unhappy circumstance could bo connected with the

marriage of the beautiful being before her ; so sho dropped tho

subject and made inquiries concerning the business that brought

her there.

" Is the embroidery finished, Mrs.—Jessie %"

" Nearly," said tho hostess, with somo hesitation, " and it would

have been quite, but Alvah has not been very well to-day. I am
very sorry it is not done; but I will sit up to-night and finish it."

" 0, no, Jessie, you must not do that. I should not enjoy wear-

ing it if I knew that you were broken of your rest to finish it. I

will wear the last skirt you embroidered for me, for I shall wear a

thicker dress than when I attended Madam Glendon's party; so

give yourself no uneasiness becauso it is not done—finish it at

your leisure, and when it is done you may bring it to me. If I

am not at home to settle with you, you have only to mention it to

mama and she will pay yon." Then looking into the cradle again

she exclaimed :
" 0, ho is a beautiful babe ! I declare he looks

very much like an acquaintance of mine. If I did not know that

he is your cluld, I should think he must be a relative of Ormond's."
" Of whom ?" said Jessie, her voice a little tremulous.

" Of Ormond Delamere, a young gentleman of fortune, who is

very popular in all our assemblies of fashion. But dear, Jessie,

how pale you look ! Do lay by your work to-night. Why, you

really look ill."

" 0, it is only a little faintness that I am subject to—I shall bo

better in a moment." And she staggered from her chair to the

fresh air, and after a few moments returned, her face still pale but

without trace of emotion.

In the mother's absence, the babe was so restless that Miss

Dinsmore lifted him to her lap, and when Jessio took him, the

child held in bis hand a tiny locket of gold, attached to the chain

around the visitor's neck which sho had given him to look at and

which he was now very loth to relinquish, every effort to induce

him but bringing forth fresh cries.

" Well, never mind now," said the visitor; "let him retain it a

little while
;
you can take care of it afterwards and return it when

you bring the skirt."

" But I am afraid he will injure it," said Jessie.

"No, I think not; it has a strong close case, and very likely he

will soon relinquish it when I am gone. But I must go now, as I

have to dress in season to leave home at nine." And then gather-

ing her warm furs closer and bidding the young and lovely mother

good-by, she went out.

When Miss Dinsmore was gone, Jessie did not weep, but after

various attempts she coaxed the locket from the babe and placed

him back in the cradle where he soon fell asleep. With a trem-

bling hand the unhappy girl touched the spring that held close the

covers of the locket, and as the picture within met her view, she

recoiled with a smothered shriek, while the cold perspiration

started from her temples. " 'Tis plain," she whispered, hoarsely.

" Yes, I can read it all now ; this is the likeness of Ormond Dela-

mere ; and he flirts and dances with the favorites of wealth and

fashion while his—yes, I am his wife in the sight of Heaven—his

wife and babe are here almost suffering for the necessaries of life.

I have suffered wrong, but my patience will not hold out forever,

and should there come a reverse in my love, I feel that reason

would be dethroned and my revenge would be terrible. For my-

self, I can endure, but to see my darling babe suffer and be scorned

by tho world as a child of shame, makes my heart recoil. It

shall not be so. If he has wealth, a part at least is mine—is

Alvah's, and shall be given to him that lie may not know want

from his cradle."

"Jessie!" said a pleasant voice outside of the outer door, for

the young mother had fastened it when her first visitor departed.

"Jessie," it repeated, " are you there ?"

" Yes," answered the girl, dropping the locket in her bosom

and trying to crush back all signs of emotion from her fair face.

In a moment she opened tho door, aud a young man stepped

within the little square room. His figure was tall and command-
ing, and there was a varying expression in his face. His dress

was fashionable in the extreme and made of the finest fabrics. A
heavy gold chain glittered on his breast and attached to it was a

watch of great value. Such was the appearance of Ormond
Delamere when he entered tho little low room occupied by Jessie,

the ouce happy little rustic of the New Hampshire hills.

" All alone to-night, Jessio ?" he said, looking around cautiously

as he entered.

"Yes, Ormond," replied the girl, with a half sad expression.

" Why, what is tho matter, my dear?" contiuued'the young

man, gaily, as he caught her hand in passing, and then added

:

" Is anything tho matter with Alvah that I find you so sad ? Is

he sick?"

" No," answered Jessie, "he is not sick ;" and withdrawing her

hand :
" Would to Heaven that he

—

"

She did not finish the sentencc,.for a cold chill crept over her as

she looked towards the cradle, and thought that, though perhaps

he might never be able to acknowledge any parent but her, he was

all that she had to depend upon for love.

"Do you want anything, Jessie?" continued the young man,

pleasantly, as ho saw her wild look and heard her unfinished

sentence.

" Yes" answered she, with emphasis. "I want those marriage

vows once spoken by a stranger repeated again now before wit-

nesses, and I want my marriage certificate that you took as you
said for safe keeping."

"Jessie," replied the young man, again attempting to take her

hand, "I thought you had done with all theso childish outbursts

long ago—they can do you no good. I have told you in what re-

lation we stood, and you do but make your situation worse to

dwell on the past."

" Worse }" repeated the girl, hoarsely ;
" It cannot bo."

"Yes it could, for I could leave you in this great city without

means of support, and then you would perish with want."

"Better to die," continued the girl, "than to live dishonored."

Ormond was silent a moment, and looked around uneasily and
then said

:

" What has produced this outburst ? I thought our future

plans were all settled long ago."

" Settled !" repeated Jessie, ironically.

" Yes, Jessie ; don't you remember when one day while under

the influence of wine I told you he who married us was not a
clergyman, you said from that time forth we should be as strangers ?

I acquiesced, but promised that I would contribute to tho main-

tenance of our child ; and have I not done so 1 You know that I

have kept my word, and paid liberally for his board."

Jessie was ghastly pale, but sho did not break tho silence that

followed, so in a moment tho young man continued, in sootliiug

tones

:

" If I could recall the past, Jessie, I would, and restore you to

your native hills as happy as you were ere I knew you; but still,

because I erred in the past, I must not bring a father's curse on mo
now by acknowledging one as my wife that he would not recognize

as a daughter, but would disinherit me if I attempted it. So
think no more of these tilings. I will see that you never want,

and by-and-by you can pass for a young widow and marry some
one with whom you can be happy."

" Wretch !" muttered Jessie in a suppressed voice ; and with

her large dark eyes riveted on the face before her :
" I am no long-

er the confiding Jessie Waldo that you wooed and deceived, but

Mrs. Delamere, your injured wife. But it is not because I love

you that I wish now to be publicly acknowledged as your wife,

but it is that my babe may not be called a child of shame. Since

that fatal moment that made known to me your villany, I have

dissembled and smothered my resentment, hoping thereby yon

might be induced to relent, and for the sake of your child recall

those dreadful words, and own your wife and boy before the

world ; but the delusion is past—from you I expect no wrongs to

be redressed, so now beware ! for I know more of your false heart

than you would have me know. You say you provide for the

babe liberally,—ha, ha! liberally,—and that you will leave us to

starve. That we should have done long ago had I not from house

to house sought employment for my needle. And Ormond, in

my wanderings I have learned something of you, and of the

falsity of the tale you told me, that all your time was engrossed

in business, which made such heavy demands on your purse that

you were not able to provide a better home for the babe. Formy
child's sake I have misrepresented and deceived, assuming my
maiden name and making it appear that I was the wife of an ab-

sent one; but I will do it no longer; and now I repeat what I

have said before—Give me the certificate you took from me almost

ere the conclusion of the ceremony, that I may have some clue by

which to find one who by word bound me to you 60 that I thought

death only could sever us."

"I have destroyed it," said the young man, firmly.

Jessie's whole frame grew convulsed ; her hands dropped mo-

tionless in her lap, and for several moments she did not speak,

but when she did there was a hollotvness in her tone that caused

the color in his cheeks to come and go in quick succession.

" Ormond Delamere," she said, "one summer when you spent

the summer mouths in the country near my home, I thought you

worthy, and I loved you. I was very young then, and against tho

advice of my aged aunt, and with whom I, an orphan, lived, I

consented to become your bride, though you were a stranger. I

was poor, it is true, but to that you made no objection, saying you

had plenty for us both. You said you wished to be married by

one whose church you frequented in your childhood
; to this I

agreed, and hy your request we were privately married. I had

never seen much of the great world, and knew not that such a

wretch lived till it was too late to retract. So now I repeat, be-

ware ! for if I am fallen I will not submit without an effort to

bring you to my level."

The young man gave a defiant laugh, and all his mildness de-
'•

parted as he said, with scorn :

"X make you my lawful wife ! an ignorant country rustic, with-

out character, friends or wealth. No, you should have looked be-

fore you leaped—you should not have wedded with a stranger;

so trouble mo no more, as from this time forth I shall not know

you."

Cold perspiration stood on the face of the youthful mother, but

thero was a look of firmness that almost mado the young man

tremble.

"Did you ever see that before?" she said, drawing from her

bosom the small locket that Miss Dinsmore left with the babe, and

rcaclung it to him.

Several times Ormond essayed to speak, but the words died

away in whispers. He knew the locket well—it was a present he

made to the daughter of tho wealthy Mrs. Dinsmore, a few month.'

back. It contained tho pictures of himself and the heiress.

" How came you by this ?" he said at length, the tremor of hi;

voice betraying the emotion within.

"Honestly," was tho only answer deigned.

"Do you know tho original of this picture?" continued Or

mond, holding tho miniature of Miss Dinsmore towards her.

"I shall answer no more questions," was Jessie's reply ; a™- 1

then she remarked, while a wild fire flashed from her eyes:

know your intentions there, but never attempt to wed with th
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i, i 01 you may 1m- thwarted bj i

.d broke o to i lott rti flanl In i

"Be illont, child, or you ma] repent jour word

late."

_J hi in-. I hti scornful look, savin

"!•* in> linn til.- only crimt you over committed 1

tolnod yon tho wealth thai enables you lo lui

i fluhei ' i» i

l,I ri ,],, you I You Ibr It I could b UJo unfold, and

Mi ii i Lin ol lab i li - m <l ii,"

pai , ,i (ho flooi i

and tlioo putl ml manner, ho appro

it,,, [do oi Ji

uid i.i m bo 1 meant not

ball l laid." •

But Uio girl waved her hand lot him b Ing

:

" 1 know you now, Ormond, and (lattery frill no

mo. Think nol to wed with '• rtrud 1

1

or ihe

shall know all lull loon, Bollovc me, she hoi a heart, and should

sho loamyout onto character, sho would loonar die than \x

your a il

•
i doQ you/' woj Ormond'i reply, and withoul forth

in- |)| OUt.

Aftor the young man had 1

1

1 ll o door, the Ei

turned tho koy in the lock and paced the mi arpi

i M ij ito o( ii;, absi nco of all luxury, as wo have said there wm an

air of comfort in the roung mother' apartment, and she would

i,

,

h ropy with no more of this world's wealth hod < Irmond

proved to bo all she once though! him; bul no* there was a

spirit aroused within thai nothing bnl retribution for pa I

could i-iil in. Qoing to the cradle sho made sure thai her bsbe wa

Bleeping; quietly, then stopping to n chamber on the finl

nbove In r, which was occupied by a widow and her two children,

"Mrs. May," sho said, "I havo conn- to ask a favor. Would

you bo witling to take care of Alvah till I return 1 I am

out to see a fl iend, and 1 may nol be back lill ii is late/
1

"
< >. certainly," replied Mrs. May. " Wc will bring the cradle

ii[i hero, and then you may stay us long as you wish."

With ii Idbk of satisfaction Jessie thanked the woman, and a

fow minutes later she started out, warmlyclad in coarse outergar-

ments. Emerging from tlie narrow streoi in which she lived, she

walked rapidly down another thai wore a much more business-like

aspoct. Her stop was quick, nor did she slacken it till sho came

to an aUej thai led to the rear of a large brick store. For a mo-

ment Jessies! 1 in the weU-fihaded yard as If undecided. At

length, murmuring in a whisper, "It must be so—my injuries

must be avenged," she stepped caution-dy to one (it' the rinsed

shutton to the building and giving a gentle tap, whispered loudly

with her lips at the aperture :

"Luther
!"

In an instant a light step was heard inside, and then a back

dour opened and the girl was invited to enter.

" Why, Jessie," said the yonng man who had bidden her to

enter, taking her hand in his, respectfully, "how came you here at

this late hour of the evening V
" To know the worst; and if all ho true that I surmise, to sock

revenge."

Tho store was closed and the. two wero alone, so without fur-

ther comment, Luther .slill retaining her hand, led her to a small

counting-mom adjoining. Jessiewas the lirst to break the silence.

"Luther," she said, "1 need not tell \ on my history now, for

from early childhood you have known me, and had I never met

with « irinond Oelamere I should have yielded to your request long

ago, and become your wife"

The color came and went alternately in the young man's hand-

some fare, and then his features settled into a look of melancholy,

hut ho did not answer, so Jessie continued:

"You know that I was married to him clandestinely, and that

he brought mo hero where I was a stranger, and under one pre-

tence and another, which he said ho could not now fully explain,

he has provided mo with only a miserable homo."

" True," remarked Luther j "and this I never could account

for, while he seems to have so much at his command."
"I know the reason," whispered the girl. "It—it is—he says

I am not his wife. Our marriage was but a mockery."
" Impossible !" said Luther, springing to his feet.

" For his child's sako would that it were, hut for mine, death

were preferable now to a life with him. So I have come to you

For aid." And then the girl told the young man tho occurrences

of tho evening, of tho call of the heiress, and tho locket, and that

from the manner of each she was convinced that it was the inten-

tion of Ormond to obtain tho hand of Miss Dinsmorc, and that

Gertrude thought him all he appeared to be. "Luther," said

Jessie, in continuation of her remarks, "if it were in some degree

from a selfish motive that I wrote to you when I knew that you
were in want of a situation, asking you to come to this city and
apply for one to Ormond, but to keep it a secret that you knew
mo,—for I began then to suspect that all was not right between

him and mo,—I hope, now that necessity requires it, you will

provo my friend."

" God forbid that I should be otherwise, Jessie," replied the

young man, with enthusiasm. "And now in what manner can I

servo you V*
x

"By obtaining from him my certificate of marriage; for al-

though ho says he has destroyed it, I do not believe him, and I

think you can in some of his unguarded momeuts come in posses-

sion of it. It may be about his person, aud perhaps when he is

sleeping you may be able to procure it. I think I heard you say

thai be bai i Dp for a sleepinc. apartmeol in tlOi

" Yr«. I Ii till rery

i

In few .1

Of fnrfl..

thing re, f r at a for-

mer rime you told me th u run did nol thlnl

air with wfaU be wa* Oboul tO Utter, ami thi-n DC wflUV

r. I know It

i bold tl.<' proof beyond doubt." Ami
- man took fti

ind placed

Je 1< ran ' thi ; i iily, and tlien *«id :

.'.Ml '"

"
1 WBi bUl rtiniitv." WOJ the reply.

tt idl to mo, now." returned the girl, "and if you moot

wit] v, the God Of the injured

in the fui

••
I oak for do reward," said Gather, gallantly, "

should it

o

1

ii in i. 1 will nover believe

that j, or diii anything to sully her fair n

No answer, bul a grateful look was returned, and in another

moment Jessie, by hor desire, left her childhood's friend unattended

and walked through the gas-lit streets to her lonely ro

About a month has passed, and now, r nsl again

.i It thai littl >m where dwell I
I mother and her

babe. It i* scrupulously neat, with do one present but tie

wo first introduced, but a low rap i nmotc '<>

open the door, when two men entered, and Jessie, with a slighl

bow, requested then to pa into an inner room. Tboj

remarking that they believed they were a little fate, but the girl

answered no, and they had but jus] disappeared when an

! and Je I

1 believe 1 am come precisely ai the time your billet appointed,

Mrs. Waldo," said Bliss D
" Yes," said Jessie, "and I am much obliged to you foi i

ing with it." Then desiring her to enter a small room that led olf

from the right, she added ; " Xbu may think my request strange,

but pardon me, and all shall soon be explained.

"

In a few momenta another rap wus heard, ami Ormond D la

mere entered.

" What do you desire?" ho asked, sternly. "Speak quickly,

for I have little time to spare on BUCh OS you."

" I sent for you to again ask from you the certificate of our

marriage."

"Fool!" shouted Ormond; "have I not told you that I de-

stroyed it, and that you need trouble me DO more '."

" Then I shall acquaint Miss Dinamore with the past; she will

not wed a man who has a wife living."

" How do you know that I intend to make her my wife f"

'• Why docs she wear your picture if sho does not expect to

become your wife '."

In an instant the wholo manner of Ormond changed, and step*

ping to her side, he said, pleasantly :

" I do indeed intend if possible to marry the rich heiress ; not

that 1 love her half as much as I do you, though I have been un-

kind, but the cause of my unkindness i> nol my lark of love for

you, but I must have money ;
and now if you will Bay no more to

thwart me, when I am married to Gertrude I will provide you

with every luxury, ami maintain you in any style you choose."

There was a pause of a moment, and Ormond was confronted

by the presence of those that of all others ho would the [east have

liked to sec now; for within a few foot of him stood Miss Dins-

morc, his clerk, Luther Russell, and an officer of tho law. Or-

mond attempted to rush from the room, but soon found bis egress

was impossible until attended to a place for safe keeping till tho

law should acquit or condemn him ; tor now the papers that proved

him a forger were produced, and in a package of old r© i

cancelled bills in a drawer in the secretary in Ormond's roonij

Luther had found the desired certificate, which on investigation

was found to be genuine, the man who married them having been

a justice of tho peace, though Ormond was ignorant of the fact

Tims Alvah became the lawful heir to his grandfather's property,

by whom he was acknowledged OS his grandchild when all was

made known.

We have but little more to add : ere the day of trial came Or-

mond died in prison—whether by his own band, or rcmorso and

disease, the world never knew; and in after years Jessie rewarded

the young clerk by the gilt of herself and the guardianship of her

beautiful boy.

THE LOVE Of THE DEAD.

It is written in the Moralist that to have Laid a strong affection

down among the dead may be a great sorrow, but it i- not a real

misfortune. Whatever one's aftergoings ma} be, there is a depos-
it for the future, a stake in the belter country, a part of the heart

which the grave keeps holy in spite of the "evil that is in the

world." The living may change to us, or we to them : sin may
divide, strife may come between us. but through all times aud for-

tunes ihe dead remain the same to our memories and our loi

The child taken away from US long ago is still the innocent lamb
that was not for our folding. The early losl friend or lo

I blessed of our youth, a hope nol to be withered, a promise uot
to be broken, a possession wherein there is no disappointment
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Bffh atony was an

group of island*, inli
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the hi i tianity. In o

men I erected N
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i • nol then o\

of whom 50,0 I I

mother country. Si ' tho

Great Britain of tin <"u*-

toms exceeds £100,4

a quarter of a milUoi

of Wellington alone will not bo lea* than a mill

and, including the other southern
.

millions. EducaUoi
means <,\ industrial schools, in which their child

with everything. Tho missionary establishm i

A Mr. Smith, of Wellington, "came borne after a

seventeen months in New Zealand," and communicated much In-

teresting information, lie deems it probable thai the populaiiou

will l. vVlthin two months two thou-

sand persons left Victoria for New Zealand. It will certain]

among the most prosperous and wealthy of the British possess—Journal of Cvmiutrcc.

LORD NAPIER, Tilt; RTEW lUlflSTKIt

The new British minister at Washington appears to come up
to all the requirements for his parti

I
iken to Lord Napier because be ba

apprenticeship at the COUflB Of Naples, Teheran, Madrid an

Petersburg; a bad school, it i* said, f>*r a minister to the republi-

can United States. Wc arc not BUTC of thai. It IS affirmed that

Lord Napier's liberal opinions have only been strengthened by

what he has seen ai ol uts. 1; is by no means imj

ble at the present day: despotic governments may thus instruc-

tively play the political helot. Lord >• trved in no
post without gaining ere lit. Personally he is able, frank and con-

ciliatory in his manners,—a true specimen of the English <;<

man. The Americans have sometimes remarked thai

their best men to send to us—those who have been disl

in the public sen ice, in literature, fir in some other way
; while WO

have not always returned the compliment. The selection of a

popular nobleman will unquestionably 1* taken by the republican-*

to prove that we have the desire to pay them the compliment of

iting to the post at W
among ourselves. There is much boo 1 to be done riean

;, and by all accounts there is a probability Lord Napier U
the man to do it.

—

tjmdm Sj>cctator.

PLEASANT INCIDENT.

A loud shout from the boys in the street drew me to the win-

dow. An old man, with a market basket 00 Ids arm, was
along under the influence ^i ardent - Banes

plunging against the fence oi and barely sai

from the ditch on the other. Thi

sport, but the old man was of a difierenl opinion, and wi

ovidently, have taken n summary vengeance bad it been in his

power. As it was, he could on take bis ti.-t,

swear at them, and threaten a terrible retribution at some future

time. At length he attempt) the street and would have

fallen headlong had nol a young twelve or fan;

years of age, who was passing at the time, sprung forward, o
ins arm, and restored his equilibrium. Then, with a

g
" this way, sir," and a rebuking gesture I . which kept

them at a pro] ba ktndij led the old man :

leave him till he reached the door of the market to •

he was bound. 1 know nol - name, but 1 venture to

predict that lie will yet make his mark upon the aye in which ho

lived.

—

Peter Parley.

TRIE INDEPENDENCE,

The man who has seven acres of fertile land may always retire

within the circle of bis own productions : be n ay laugh a; the

monopolist, ami receive his bread from the God of heaven. No
matter bow much the seller asks for his niceties, do mi

Ito buy them. Let him store his fine flour if he pi

until it is devoured by the rat-. 1 thank Ueaven thai 1 havi

hands and an humble stomach; 1 can bear coarse food and

en : I can retire from Hour to Indian me.d. and from h
meal to potatoes, or some humbler root.— II tthiiigton.
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VIEWS IN ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
In the last volume of our Pictorial {Vol. 11, No. 10) we pub-

lished a series of views in this flourishing and growing city, drawn
expressly for us by Mr. Kilbum, which were very highly spoken
of for their interest and accuracy. The same artist, from sketches

made upon the spot, in fulfilment of our direction, has furnished

us a set of elegant drawings, from which the accompanying en-

gravings were made. The first of these represents the new reser-

voir in the upper part of the city, a solid and costly structure. St.

Louis is supplied from the Mississippi River, the water being

pumped up by steam and forced into the reservoir shown in our
engraving, whence ii i= distributed to all parts of the city. It is

taken out from a point above all the sewers, and where the current

is the swiftest, so that the supply is the purest that can be obtained.

The waterworks are city property and the expense of them is de-

frayed by the water tax", as in most other cities. The well-water

of "St. Louis is peculiarly clear and limpid in appearance, and a

stranger would be apt to contrast it favorably with the dark, muddy
river water, hut it is impregnated with limestone, and on that

account unwholesome, while the Mississippi is said to be very

healthy.—The next engraving delineates the Jewish synagogue at

the corner of Cerre and Sixth Streets. It is very peculiar in its

embrace all varieties of the

eastern steamers, from the

clumsy, slow-moving tow
and freight boats to the gor-

geous river-palace, whose
commodiousness, splendor

and comfort cannot be ex-
ceeded. We think no one
can fully realize the impor-
tance of steam, or the vast

strides that American en-

terprise and capital have
effected in river navigation,

who has not sojourned in

some such locality as that

we have delineated. And
it requires long use to get

over the feeling of wonder
and admiration excited by
the spectacles which the
" Father of waters " pre-

sents. The wonder "is en-

RESERVOIR, ST. LOUIS, MISSOCRL

JEWISH SYNAGOGUE, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI,

architecture, but certainly presents a picturesque appearance. It

is very oriental in its character, and this peculiarity is rendered

the more striking by the aspect of the buildings in its immediate
vicinity, which are decidedly American in s'yle.—Oar third pic

lure delineates the Levee or landing, with the fine buildings on the

left, the forest of smoke-pipes on the right, bales, boxes and bar-

rels of goods and produce piled up as far as the eye can reach,

representing a prodigious value ; and the busy draymen employed
in loading up their trucks and wagons. The amount of business

transacted here, and the consequent noise and confusion, would
bewilder and surprise any one not conversant with the landings of

our western river cities. The constant arrival and departure of
the steamers, and the shipping and landing of the immense amount
of freight, render the scene on the Levee the most interesting to a
stranger that can possibly be conceived. The visitor from the

eastern seaboard sees the bustle of an Atlantic port surpassed, and
scans with a carious eye the novel features presented to his obser-

vation. The principal objects of interest arc the boats, which

hanccd when we reflect within how brief a
space of lime all these industrial and mechani-
cal marvels have been accomplished—how
lately the great river was traversed only by
the Indian canoe—how cities have sprung up,
and fleets been built, and civilization impro-
vised, as it were, in the heart of our western
wilderness. On the left of our view, the first

object which strikes the beholder is the spire

of the Catholic cathedral. Next, in the back-
ground, is Barnum's St. Louis Hotel, kept by
Messrs. Barnum & Fogg, and one of the very
best hotels in the United States. Immediate-
ly in front, is seen an an-iquated structure, the
" Old French House," a very picturesque stone
building which escaped die destructive confla-

gration that occurred in 1849. Near the

centre of the engraving is seen a magnificent
structure called the " City Building," which,

we regret to say, has been destroyed by fire since oar sketch was
taken. This was a truly noble building, and an ornament and
credit to St. Louis. Beyond, in the perspective, is seen the smoke
of the numerous manufactories mingling with that of the steam-
boats. At the right is seen a part of Bloody Island and Illinois

town. The opposite shore of the river is in Illinois, and the bank
of the stream, nnlike the bluff on which St. Louis is situated,

stretches back several miles in a low bottom called the "American
bottom." Our view is taken from the lower ferry landing, and
embraces the principal part of the Levee, the whole of which, from
its extreme length, cannot well be drawn.—As an illustration of
the many fine business structures which embellish the city, we
present, on the next page, an accurate sketch of" Verandah Bow,"
the light and agreeable architecture of which cannot fail to make a
favorable impression on the spectator. This range of buildings
fronts on Washington Avenue, Fourth and St. Charles Streets.

It is not only picturesque, but admirably adapted to the purposes
for which it was erected. St. Louis abounds in fine mercantile

edifices, and more are being constantly erected to meet the wants
of the rapidly-increasing population.—We close onr series of
sketches with a pleasing and animated street scene. This is em-
phatically a "street of churches." On the left, is a portion of the
Mercantile Library building; a short distance beyond is the Third
Baptist Church, corner of Sixth Street. On the right, beginning
at the distant point, rises the spire of the First Presbyterian Church.
The next, with the chimney-like towor, is the New-School Presby-
terian ; that partly hidden by trees is the Central Presbyterian,
and the structure nearest the spectator is the St. George's Episco-
pal Church. The figures on the sidewalk and the carriages in the
street seem to give an idea of the appearance of the place. There
is an air of elegance, ease and refinement about it which reminds the
traveller of some old European city, or of one of the gay thorough-
fares of New York. We have thus endeavored to place on record
some of the most interesting features of St. Louis as it is. It is

constantly progressing, and constantly putting forth new claims
to admiration. The astonishing growth of our western cities, if a
marvel to ourselves, is yet greater to visitors from abroad. They
are astonished at the old world look of our Atlantic cities, but
when, in penetrating into what they had thought to be a wilderness,
they find wealth and civilization, their surprise is boundless.

FIFTH AVENUE, HEW YORK.
Fifth Avenue has not a solitary store or workshop in its entire

length of nearly two miles, except one which has most pertina-

ciously maintained its position there for years. That has at last

disappeared, not because business is unwelcome, bat because this

edifice was old and unsightly, and a nuisance to the "Ascension
Church." The building was used as a paint-shop. For many
years it has been left in the worst condition, with the hope that
the church and property owners there would yield to extortion
and purcha=c it. Years since, efforts were unavailingly made to
buy it. The owner has yielded at last, and a handsome structure
wiil supply the place of the demolished old "paint-shop."—_Y. 1".

Journal of Commerce,
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1

t bis leaving the train nl tin intermediate

nut inn wai done for fclonluiu purpo

other poheemoii coming up at thai moment,
nt once recognised in the person of Mr. -,

a notorious swellmobsman ftoin London, and,

nc Iv taking the gold watch and chain

ln>iii my friond*a neck, said, " I suppose thin
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for his own bag, but tho idea of his po o inc
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request was looked upon as part of tliu sharp-

er's dodge. After a little further ceremony,

he was consigned to a coll for tho night, to

wail his anamination, lie implored permis-

sion to write to his wife, bnl so great a favor

could not bo granted. Tho accusation, even at this early stage,
had done its work. Excitcmoni set in, and in tho agony-of his

disiross ho conceived tlio futile design of attempting to escape
from the horrors of the place ho was in and the foulness of the
charge. Unfortunately the attempt was made, and from that mo-
ment his fair- was sealed. Without boin : permitted to commnni-
rail' with his frionds, he was examined before iho magistrates and
committed to the county jail. Eigiu days from this time; his wife,
who was in perrccl ignorance of what ban happotled to her husband,
w<iii iii ^reat distress of mind to the city to make inquiries as to

his absence,when to her consternation she was told that there was
an account in a coonnrj newspaper of his having been committed
i" oris -a tt charge of robbery. At onceshu set otV to his prison,

and, after an interview, proceeded to the magistrate who had com*
mitted him, with a view of having him bailed out, hut in vain.

Now, without going into minute derail of whal took place from the
time of hts wite Boeing him in prison to the day of his trial, I shall

State that the day for liis trial was appointed
; the solicitor for the

defence had instructions to telegraph to his brother, u gentleman
of high character in the city, who, with my nnhuppy friend's em-
ployer, intended to bo present at tho trial, to speak as to his char-
acter. But the fatality Which in the lirst instance befell him, pur-
sued htm with unrelenting perseverance. The business of tho
court, which was calculated to occupy a certain time, was ^ot over
much sooner than was at lirst expected. Poor T was railed
upon to plead to the charge. His c sol, in dofence, pointed out
to tho judge and jury the improbability of a man committing such
au act who held a position of great trust iu society, and whoso
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character for honesty was beyond all question, ns bo should provo

by evidence of the highest respectability. After bis address, the

names of the witnesses for character were called, but, as the trial

unfortunately took place twentydour hours earlier than in the Ordi-

nary ootu ws expected, fcboy were not present). The jury, w1tn>

oul leaving the box, (bund him guilty; the
j

d tho

vordict, and tl o poor man was Benti dc d I

' imprison-

ment! It may be asked, where was the wife all this time ' Why
was she not pTOsenl ' Wonder nob The day before the trial,

gore birth t«> her Sixth child, and from distress of mind, was Dot

expected to survive the day through. Fever came on, insensibility

followed, and for ten days she was unconsciotts of everything

her. At tho first glehm of rethxning sense, she inquired of her

inn i- it' John had returned home, evidently alluding to his USOal
return from business ; bnl memory, like a Bash of Lightning, re-

called to her his sad position, and Bne sank back into the 81

insensibility from which she appeared to be recovering, i am not

indulging m sentiment ; I narrate what I saw. Three weeks later

lior two eldest children were carried off by an attack of -

fever; ten days more her infant died. Within three months from

that time she received information from the governor of the jail

that her htishand was dying, and that she must proceed immedi-
ately to him if she wished to sec him alive. She entered the

wretched cell. There, before her. lay her husband—a helpless,

paralyzed old man— 1111 idiot. His hair, which three months be-

fore had not a gray hair in it, was now perfectly white. His age,

thirty-five*. Fortunately for him, he knew her not Hei

and heart-rending grief, which wrung the hearts of those around,

fill dead on his ear; all human srmpsthir* «

.

Reason
was radely jostled from hei try or

policeman, and he gaxed unconscious);

atid affectionate love, and tin- mother nl n. 1

need not dwell npon thii at the

removed to a idoat.

tiore B free man, hut to what purpose ' In a sllOfl

time he sank and died. This was jn-i ono <-f ibi which
v to tix suspicion, and m\t to impossible to remove 1*.. If

m> two carpet-bags were alike : if risen were n it 1
railway-station on the arrival of a train ; no rush for lugjrapc ;

''lit,

tin the contrary, Budi order that it would be difficult— instead «t

Ban as it is—to make a mistake : if the railway autlmrin-

00 their part done their duty, and made proper sear h and mi|iiirr

for T 'a carpet-bag, which they would not 1

hut which they afterwards I"mind ; if they had allowed him t m-
mnnicate with bis friend-, so as t" rive him an opportunity Uforo
he was consigned to prison, of proving that he was not one erf the

swell-mob, as they rashly and fatally suspected, and if be hmd
failed to verify the account lie gave ofhimself—then it mlghl ha\e

been said that there was a case f'-r a jury. Bui there was no rack

case. The man was falsely accused, imprisoned, convicted and
driven mad. Two yean passed, and the little all the wife had was

consumed in the support of her helpless children. She sought for

employment at one of the houses of business in the city as a blond
runner, and she is now to be found, with a shattered ronstitution

and skeleton form, stitching from daylight till twerve o'clock at

night, for a scanty support for her three surviving children.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

TO MY HUSBAND.

BT L. B. 30EIOS1

Sis rears ago—six years ago—when Tooth its mantle o'er m spread,

And cheek and Up their color caught of healthful, glowing, rosy red,

We little thought that coming years would find us to each other bound

By ever}- tic affection weaves; our joys by love and marriage crowned.

Life then to us a garden seemed, where thornless roses bloomed and smiled

rpon U3. as we journeyed on with all the gladness of a child.

Our sky was clear: do cloudlot dimmed the brightness of our morning sun.

Or warned us that a coming storm might blast our joys ere half were won.

But one by one life** roses foil, and where they blossomed thorns uprose,

Yet not bereft of beauty, seemed the path which led through joys and woes

;

For though the flowers had lost their hue, and shadows stole where sunlight

played.

The swectost perfume lingered still
3
and golden fruit hung 'neath the shade.

Our early friends—where are thoy now J where, too, the hearts we deemed our

own?

Alas, the grave hath gathered some, and othei* old and strange have grown;

But those there are. fond, warm and true, whose -carts round youthful loves

Etill cling.

As ivy clasps the sturdy oak, and groonor grows fro a spring to spring.

And we. as years have o'er us rolled, bringing us neare to that shore

Where angels wait with outspread wings to waft us hence forevcrmore.

ILivo still loved on, with hearts unchilled, though oft by worldly cares op-

i r
'"

:

i

.

Owning no joys we have not shared—no griefs not suffered in each breast.

Stil hand-in-hand we'll walk life's way; still will wo seek for flowers that

bit am,

E'en though they pale and paler grow as nearer we approach the tomb ;—

Our hopes ou these shall not be fixed—we'll gaze not long on leaf or sod,

Onward and upward will we look, as we press on to meet our God.

[Written for Ballon 's Pictorial.]

WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR.

JIT IIEXRT WILLIAM HERBERT.

Is the vear of grace 1028, there was born to Robert, the fifth

duke of Normandy, in lineal descent from Rollo, its first pagan

conqueror, a son, who was named William, after his great-great-

^randfathcr, son of the wild Norse sea-king, who won the fair

land of Neustria from the unwarlike Charles the Bald, the Cape-

tian king of France.

His mother was the beautiful Harlotta, the daughter of a tanner

of Falaise, of whose charms, seeing her by chance dancing with

her plavmates, the Duke Robert became so enamored, that, being

forbidden by the obligations of his nobility to marry one so far

below his station, he prevailed on her to become bis concubine,

and took great delight in her conversation.

William was, of course, illegitimate—what we should now term

lose born—but it does not appear that in those days, although it

unquestionably disqualified its bearer from rights of primogeniture

as relating to sons born in wedlock, the repute of bastardy was

held the blot and stigma on an escutcheon, which it is now every-

where regarded. Indeed it would seem that persons of note, about

that period, of whom the subject of this memoir was one among

the most notable, rather prided themselves, than the reverse, on

this peculiarity of their birth.

Manv indeed believed, as Byron has splendidly embodied the

thought in his fiery lines in Parisina, that from the very violence

and uncontrolled action of love in the erring progenitors, who

would suffer no law to prevent or retard their passions, there

arose, in the children of such loves, a like energy of will, a like

intolerance of restraint ; that as they were the offspring of strong

phvsical and mental feelings, so they were, by nature and of

necessity, born strongly organized in mind and body, impetuous

in undertaking, persistent in action, quick, penetrating, fiery, reso-

lute—of that mettle, in a word, which makes men or women great,

whether for good or evil. Certainly William of Normandy was

so bom ; and so far was he from being ashamed of his birth, that

he was wont to write himself " the bastard."

—

Ego Gulidmus, cog-

nomento Bastardus.—Old Norman Charter.

Previous to bis birth—for the founder of the great race and na-

tion, wheresoever they exist, which speak the Anglo-Saxon tongue,

could not be born unheralded by omens—" his mother dreamed

that her intestines were stretched oat and extended over the whole

of Normandy and England."

Had Columbus then given a new world to Castile and Leon
;

had Balboa then descried the broad Pacific from the summit of

that "Peak of Darien;" had Tasman and Dampier then found

the island continent and archipelago far in the southern waters,

far greater would have been the tension which should adumbrate

the almost illimitable spread of the domain, which one day should

belong to the race, soon to originate with him who yet slept

unconscious in her vitals.

" At the very moment, also, when the infant burst into life and

touched the ground, he filled both hands with the rushes strewed

upon the floor, firmly grasping what he had taken up." In the old

phrase, he had "taken seizin of the soil," an inaugural form of as-

suming possession of the sovereignty; and, accordingly, we read

that " this prodigy was joyfully witnessed by the women, gossiping

on the occasion ; and the midwife hailed the propitious omen, declar-

ing that the boy would be a king."

—

William of Ifalmesbury. 259.

Perhaps it was the recollection of this involuntary act of " raking

seizin of the soil of Normandy," that led him in a famous after-

day, to convert what was regarded as an evil omen into an auspice

of success ; when he likewise " took seizin of the soil " of an in-

dependent royalty. However this might be, and however improb-

able it may have seemed that the love<Jiild of the tanner's daughter

of Falaise should ever be so much as duke of the duchy of which he

had prematurely " taken seizin," it was not long before this first

step was achieved to future royalty.

When William was seven years of age, bis father resolved, as

was a frequent usage of the times, to make a pilgrimage to Jeru-

salem ; and aware of the uncertainty of life, before bis departure,

assembled all the lieges of the land in council at Fescamp, where

he declared Harlotta's love-child his successor, the barons swearing

fidelity to the boy, who was committed to the guardianship of the

Earl Gilbert, and his guardianship assigned to the protection of

Henry, king of France.

Robert, as he seemed to have anticipated, died before he could

return to his dominions. As usual, the oaths of fidelity were

forgotten ; the barons provisioned and armed their castles, and

sought opportunities to revolt from the child ; but, as was not

usual in that, if any other age, the guardian, Earl Gilbert, was

faithful, and almost alone defended by arms what was just and

right, so that the destined heir of great sovereignty grew up unin-

jured, giving promise of vigorous and audacious manhood, if he

should attain it.

At length, " Gilbert was killed by his cousin, Rodolph, and fire

and slaughter raged on all sides. The country, formerly most

flourishing, was torn with intestine broils, and divided at the plea-

sure of the plunderers ; so that it was justly entitled to proclaim,

* Wo to the land whose sovereign is a child !',"—Eccl. 10 : 16.

But then there fell out adother fortunate chance for the young

duke. King Henry of France, instead of arming to appropriate

to himself the dukedom of which his ward had been already dis-

possessed by others, loyally raised the feudal forces of his realm,

and rushed on the revolters at Walesdun, where many thousands

were slain with the sword, many more driven into the river Orne,

the rebels totally defeated, and William reinstated in his ducal

authority.

* Shortly after this, we learn that William was enabled to repay

the king's good service by the like service in the field, assisting

him against Geoffrey Martel at Herlc-Mill, a fortress of Anjou,

which province the said Hammerer had disloyally invaded. So

great at this time was his repute for headlong and indomitable

rashness, made good only by his wonderful prowess, that the king,

his suzerain, would often admonish him not to hold in contempt

a life which was the ornament of the French, the safeguard of the

Normans, and an example to both.

But ho soon learned to temper his valor with discretion, and

thereafter largely to season both with craft. In the meantime he

brought his barons back to their allegiance, ruled moderately and

wisely, and maintained excellent relations with the church of

Rome, already governed by Hildebrand, soon to be Gregory the

Fourth.

It was during William's minority that the sons of a poor, private

gentleman, Tancred de Hauteville, of the Cotentin, setting out

penniless and winning their way by selling their adventurous

swords, had made their way to Italy, rendered themselves masters

of Apulia, Calabria, and the island of Sicily, which they held

really as independent monarchs, but nominally as a fief from the

pope. This wonderful success re-awakened all the predatory appe-

tite which they had inherited from their Viking ancestors, in the

fiery French Normans ; bnt it was now a nearer, wealthier, easier

conquest than Sicily, on which their leader cast his eye to see how

he might possess it.

He was, at the least, as subtle as he was brave; and it was not

long ere he devised how he should lay a claim to the crown of

England, by which at a future day to justify its seizure. This ar-

ranged, he proceeded to establish himself so firmly at home, that

there should be no fear of losing one game in Normandy while

playing for another beyond the stormy channel.

He feared no evil from Brittany or Anjou, both of which were

convulsed by civil war ; and he contrived to put an end to his

long-enduring feud with Flanders, by marrying his beautiful

cousin ilatilda, daughter of Baldwin, the earl of that province,

"a woman," says William of Mahnesbury, "who was a singular

rniiTor of prudence in our time and the perfection of virtue."

At about this period, difficulties had occurred between William

and his early friend and patron, the king of France, and actual

hostilities had commenced ; but Henry dying, opportunely left his

son, Philip, to the guardianship of Baldwin, who easily mediated

between bis ward and his son-in-law, so as to leave the latter to

pursue his plans of conquest at his pleasure.

Anglo-Saxon England had by this time become wholly power-

less and effete. The fierce and stubborn Angles, who, invited to

protect the effeminate, half^atinized Britons from the incursions of

their piratical neighbors, the Picts and Scots, had made it their

own and held it by the sword, during six centuries of stormy

sovereignty—had fallen into a yet worse condition than the Brit-

ons, whom they had supplanted ; and suffered, from the roving

and predacious Danes, the same extremities which their prede-

cessors had undergone from their northern neighbors.

The picture drawn by the same accurate historian above quoted,

of the manners of the Saxon people, shows that it was indeed

time that by some means the race should be regenerated, not only

by a change of rulers, but by a change of blood.

" The clergy," he says, " contented with a very small degree of

learning, could scarcely stammer out the words of the sacrament;

and a person who understood grammar was an object of wonder

and astonishment. The monks mocked the rules of their order

by fine vestments and the use of every kind of food. The nobility,

given up to luxurv and carelessness, went not to church in the

mornings after the manner of Christians, but merely, in a careless

manner, heard matins and masses from a hurrying priest in their

chambers, amid the blandishments of their wives. The common-

ality, left unprotected, became a prey to the most powerful, who
amassed fortunes by cither seizing their property or by selling

their persons into foreign countries, although it is an innate

quality of this people to be more inclined to revolt, than to the

accumulation of wealth. Drinking, in particular, was a universal

practice, in which occupation they passed entire nights as well as

days. They consumed their whole substance in mean and despic-

able houses—unlike the Normans and French, who, in noble and

splendid mansions, live with frugality. The vices attendant on

drunkenness which enervate the human mind followed. In fine,

the English at that time wore short garments reaching to the mid-

knee ; they had their hair cropped, their beards shaven, their arms

laden with golden bracelets, their skins adorned with punctured

designs. They were accustomed to eat till they became surfeited

and to drink till they were sick."

At this period, when the vigorous and indomitable Normans

began to cast longing eyes on the ocean-island, this effete and

vicious people was governed, if one call it being governed, when

he was himself but a tool and slave to others, by an effeminate,

weak monk-king, who lacked alike the vices and virtues of a man.

In his own estimation, the greatest merit he possessed was this,

that he lived with his wife, a beautiful Saxon lady, as if she had

been his sister ; and that he had so effectually mortified his fiesb,

that there was no hope, or ffxir, of there being left an heir to the

Saxon throne of England. Earl Godwin and his sons, Harold in

chief, had long ruled both the kingdom and the king; and the

latter aspired to the succession, when the monk-king should depart

in the odor of sanctity.

Edward, however, a distant relative of William—his mother was

sister of Richard, that prince's grandfather—had himself resided

many years in Normandy, was attached to the Normans, and

would have had his ministers, and all the high officers of his court,

men of that nation, but frTr the influence of Godwin, who had

forcibly expelled them from the kingdom, and of his sons after

his decease.

Once, while Godwin was in temporary exile, William had

visited his cousin, had been received as befitted bis high reputa-

tion, his kindred blood, the gratitude which Edward owed to his

familv, and not, perhaps, least, that monarch's predilection for the

Normans.
William asserted that at this time Edward promised to appoint

his successor to the throne ; nor does it appear unlikely that he

did so, as his detestation of Godwin and his whole family is well

known. Shortly afterwards, however, Godwin returned, expelled

the Normans by a counter revolution, and so long as he lived, was

virtually governor both of the king and people. At his death,

Harold, who was a man equal in dissimulation and not far inferior

in ability to William, though unequal in fine astuteness and de-

cisive energy, obtained all his father's influence over the monk-

kinsr, though perhaps as hateful to him in his secret heart.

William, foreseeing that Harold would probably induce or com-

pel Edward, on bis death-bed, to nominate himself his heir, and that

he would assuredly prevail with the Saxon council, astutely took

advantage of an unguarded visit which the Saxon earl paid him

in his own dominions, to obtain from him a promise, ratified by an

oath made by him unconsciously under the sanction of the most

awful relics, that, on Edward's decease, he would to his utmost

aid him in securing the English crown ; in return for which service

he should have to wife the daughter of the Norman.

Shortlv after the return of Harold to England, Edward died

;

and, it being uncertain what disposition he made, if any, of the

realm, the kingdom itself being in doubt whom it should elect as

its ruler, Harold, by a concurrence of circumstances and his con-

nection with the leading nobles, secured to himself the prize.

He palliated, it is said, his perjury to his own eyes, certainly to

those of others, by maintaining that the death of William's daugh-

ter before he had espoused her, absolved him from his oath. In

truth, he supposed that prince to be involved too deeply in home-

feuds, to have time for foreign conquest; and himself more

dreaded the treasons of his brother, Tosti, who bad engaged

Harold Hardrada, king of Norway, to support his counter-claims

to the throne, and who actually invaded England some weeks

before the fatal field of Hastings.

But William of Normandy was not one so to be put off. He

had taken so much pains to place himself in the position of the

right, not that he cared so much to Be, as to seem in the right.

For he well knew what had an effect on the minds of men. So he

affected moderation, summoned Harold to submit to the arbitra-

tion of Rome, and on his failure to appear, procured the pontiff "s

judgment in his own favor, and the excommunication of his rival.

Then, with a great force of cavalry, clad in old Norse scale-armor,

with conical steel caps, having nose-pieces only, in lieu of vizors,

and a powerful archery—for the long-bow was at that time the

Norman, as it afterwards became the Saxon, weapon—he landed

in the Downs, and at the single fight at Hastings, won for his

posteritv and his people three great kingdoms.

It is said that, as he landed from bis boat, he missed his footing

and fell on the strand, some of his men crying out that it was an

evil omen ; but, recovering his feet on the instant, he showed his

mailed hand full of the sea-sand, and exclaimed

:

"I have taken seizin of the soil of England, which is my right,

and bv God's aid, with my sword, I will hold it!"

That night, the hosts encamped within sound of each other

—

each spent it after their own fashion. The Saxons, in revelry and

brutal drunkenness—the Normans, in hearing mass, a light supper

and refreshing sleep.

On the next morning, all was decided. The Saxons fought

like men, even after their king was killed, or mortally wounded,

by an arrow shot in the eye. Jf they had held to their entrench-

ments, they might have won the day ; but they were tempted to

sally by a feigned flight, and, having no horse, were ridden down,
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hist ; so given to tho pleasures of tho chase, that, o I have before

said, ejocting the inhabitants, he lot a space of man; miles go

dosolato, that, when al Liberty from other vocations, he might

pni no bis pleasures."

Be was not, as it appears, even in tho judgment of the Saxons,

who could not of courso love liim as their conqueror, ruling them

against their wills, perforce a naturally bad or unnocossariiy cruel

man. lli^ greed ofgold seems to have been bis worst point. He

created a wonderful kingdom, which his descendants govern to

this day; and from him originated a wonderful people, which

may one day rule |)ic earth. Ho was a great man, bul a Gar

greater instrument of God ; which may ho said, also, of for worse

men than ho.

EVERY SITUATION HAS ITS IDEAL.

Let htm learn a prndonco of a higher strain. Let him learn that

everything in nature, even motes and feathors, go by law, and not

by lurk, and that what he sows he reaps. By diligence and self-

C nand, lei him put the Iht.h1 lie eats at his own disposal, and
not at that of others, that he may not stand in bitter and false re-

lations to other men; for the best good of wealth is freedom.

Lot him practise the minor virtues. How much of human life is

lost in waiting! Let him not make his fellow-creatures wait.

How many words and promises are promises of conversation I

Lot his he words of fate. When ho sees a folded and Bealed scrap

of paper float round the globe in n pine ship, and come safe to the

eye for which it was written, amidst a swarming population, let

him likewise fool the admonition to integrate liis being across nil

thoso distracting forces, and keep a slender human word among
tho storms, distances and accidents that drive us hither and thither,

ami by persistency make the paltry force of one man re-appear to

redeem its pledge, after months and years, in tho most distant

climates.

—

Bnn rson,

THE COLISEUM AT ROME.

The Coliseum is one of tho grandest ruins in the world. It is

one of those rare buildings whoso reality surpasses any engraving.

Everybody knows the form of it, but row tan rightly estimate its

magnificent proportions without seeing it. The seats rose in ter-

races lour stories high ; each story was about forty feet high. In
fact, the height of the outer wall was one hundred and lifty-seveu

ltd. The arena was tWO hundred and eighty-seven feel long by
ono hundred and eighty wide. Including tho walls, the building

measured six hundred and twenty feel by five hundred and thir-

teen, being OS usual, elliptical. The material WOS the travertine

BtOnO, in large I. locks, with which brick masonry is intermingled.

The blocks of stone were not cemented together, but were kept in

their places by iron pins between each two blocks. The wall-

have all been defaced by holes made to get out these iron pins or

bolts. The work of destruction on tins, as ou nil the other ruins,

is arrested, and the present pope is doing all ho can to preserve

them.

—

Ladies' llcpository.

Leaves are light, and useless, and idle, and wavering, and
changeable; thoy oven dance; yet God iu his wisdom has made
them part of the oak. Iu so doing he has given us a lesson not to

deny the stontdteartedness within, because we see the liglitsunieness

without.

—

Hare.
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IT WILL PROCURE FOR YOU A IVIIOLE YEAR
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8" Then) are ono hundred pages of rending mnttor iu each nutulier of
Bailout Collar Monthly.

li.
,- ' Two piigw of finely executed, original humorous illustrations also em-

billislii'iu'h number.
ty Over twelve hundred pages of reading matter pi-r aunurn, for tho un-

precedented price of one dollar!
s" It if jojjt Mich a work as any father, brother, or friend, would intro-

duce to the family circle.

Er" In «!! respects it U fresh, original, and what it purports to be, tho
cheapest maganyein theworld.
Cy it is carefully edited by Mr. Ballou, who \\a» sixteen yean experience

on tho Boston press.

tty Devoted to newfl,tnlw, poems, stories of the sea, discoveries, miscellany,
wit and humor.
E7" Each number contains original articles from more than twenty regular

contributors.

(Er" Xhough published but two years, it h;w reached the extraordinary cir-

culation of 71,600 copies!

IL/** Any person enclosing one cfottor to the proprietor, as below, shall receive
the Mttgasinc for ono year; or any person sendingTO eight subscribers and
( 'gfu dollars, at one time, Bhail receive the ninth copy gratia.

M. M. BALLOU, PubUsJurand Proprietor^
No. 22 Whiter Street, Boston, Mass.
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LAST DAYS OF 11 A Y UN.

I)V KAMI! Tin OK.

A\ old man had fallen buck in his arm-chair, exhaust.
I

labor that hia pen, which he still held in trembling hand, had just

completed. It waa thy oratorio of the Four Seasons, the last great

work which Haydn gave to the world. But who would i

in this wreck of manhood, the mighty genius of bygone Tears !

"Joseph, I have done," he said, in a weak, thin voice.

" I am thankful for that, master," was the reply of his faithful

servant.

" Tho Seasons are completed ;
spring;, summer, autumn nud

winter. Joseph, Bpring can never return to mo."
" 0, say not so, sir; you arc still bale and rigorous, although

you have of lata greatly overtasked yourself; but he guided by

me, and lay aside your pen for a few days, ami we shall soon

have our beloved master moving about us iu renewed strength."

"It is idle, my good Joseph, to talk thus. You remember my
beloved friend and pupil, Mozart V
"One of his country can never forget him."

" You know the fatal presentiment which lingered over his last

work ?—even so in regard to mine. I do not think that I shnll be

called from thoso scenes immediately, but I know my end is

drawing near."

" My master must not let these gloomy fancies possess him."
" Cimarosa and Mozart both have gone, and why should I re-

main, when I can be of no further use to the world! Joseph,

formerly my ideas outstripped my pen, but now it lingers while I

urn obliged to seek thorn by a painful effort."

The old man placed Ins withered hands upon his wrinkled brow,

and at that moment a vertigo seized him, and he would have fallen

from his chair, had not bis faithful servant caught him in his arms.

After this, these attacks were more frequent, although he persisted

in writing a lew short quartettes, and arranging some ancient

Scotch airs, in spite of the remonstrance of his friends.

But day after day his feebleness increased. 1 1 is mind also be-

came unsettled, and, though comparatively rich, he was continunlly

oppressed with the fear that he should lack the necessaries of life.

Occasionally the visits of his friends would arouse him, and then

the old spirit would shine forth with something of its former bril-

liancy. At one time, the papers of Paris actually announced his

death, and his friends in the French capital caused a mas- to be

celebrated in bis honor. The news readied Haydn in one of his

lucid moments, and he affected to be greatly amused with the idea.

" If these French gentlemen," said U6, chuckliug with a show of

his former humor, " did not act so hastily, they might have sent

for me, and I would have conducted the mass with tho greatest

pleasure. But after alt, I am not much gratified with their kind

intentions."

During this period of his decay—it could hardly bo defined

illness—he had remained Secluded at his snug retreat at Gumpen-

dorff, but the public of Vienna, aware of the loss they were about

to experience, made efforts to bring about a grand ceremonial

concert, where they could bid adieu to this wonderful man.
The Austrian prince, L ko i on himself the

ment of this affair, and arranged to have the oratorio of J

.

tion performed at his pclaco; and for this purpose, engaged one

. ! old
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At the dose of the conr-ert, bo bowed hii Uiank» to l»i« kind

• . and then turning to th, orchestra, wh many
of bis old companions, with npnmi * *ol-

cmn ben diction oti them all. Tims he took his sad tut gloriuns

f the public.

The excitement incident to his public appearance proved too

mach for him. Slid his few remaining
i J

-liat-

tered. Still be lingered until ho entered the •

of bis life. lie frequently „,t to hi* pian
his tremuloui ungea eoold only snatch a few 'Lord* l*.h»rc the

vertigo seised him, and he was compelled to desist.

"Joseph," he snid one morning, " they toll me that my pupil U
bocouiiir_' great. Where is he, and wh;

and friend ?"

" < tf whom is my good master speaking 1" asked the servant.

'
' If Mo/.art, to be sure."

BIT, yon forget that he died
1

1 ! Mozart dead ? Why he was but a boy
!"

" My master canni en bis splendid requiem and the

occasion on which it was perform

" True, Joseph, I remember now I have directed that great

work myself. Yes, Mozart is dead
; Boselii,

ever loved, is dead
; Cimarosa, too— all are gone—gone I" 1

starting, with a look of anxiety, he said, "Joseph, have we any
money in the hoo

" Certainly, sir, an abundance."
" You nxe sure of that

!"

" Why, master, we nrc absolutely rich."

" Bo prudent, my good fellow, for it would break mv heart to

bo dependent upon charity."

Tho wnr between France and Austria had now rommenivd in

earnest, ami tho French, in their rapid advance, had ah

Schonnrunn, scarcely a hall nee from Haydn's i

The next morning, al a stone's throw from hU house, the]

fifteen hundred cannon shot upon Vienna, the city which he so

dearly loved. The old man's enthusiasm on this occasion could

not be controlled. Madame tie Korsbeck had used every eni

to prevail upon him to remove to her house, which was tdtuatvd in

the city, but without effect, for he stoutly persisted in remaining

where he was.

"Joseph," he asked, "is tho city entirely given up to tho

sword •"

"By no means, master."
' Then Heaven be praised I"

At thai moment a terrific explosion was heard. A house near

1>\ had been destroyed by a bomb. The servant fell on his .,

and cried

:

" The saints preserve us, master, or we aa- utterly I

Haydn, with a majestic air, rose unaided from his chair, and,

approaching the trembling Joseph. -

"Foolish fellow, of what are you afraid !"

Can it be that my master is unconscious of dangerf ex-

claimed the servant, startled still more to see the old man stand-

ing alone, when, for many weeks, he had been unable to leave his

chair without assistance.

" Danger !" he exclaimed ;
" know you not that no danger can

come where Haydn is !"

He then rushed to the piano and sung, three times as loud as

tho weak tones of his voice would permit, " Uod preserve the

emperor
!"

The effort was more than bis weak frame could bear, and he

fell to the floor in a stupor froi . which he never recovered. Tho
servants bore him to his bed, but in a short time tins great man

more. He died on the 31st day of May, in the year 1S10,

aged scvonty-eighl years and two ied at Gum-
pendorff, as ho had desired in life. So h were the last days of

this celebrated man.
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HON. CHARLES WENTWORTH UPHA3I,
PRESIDENT OF THE MASSACHUSETTS SENATE.

The accompanying portrait of the President of our
Senate was drawn expressly for us by Mr. Barry, from
a fine photograph hv Messrs. Whipple & Black, of this

city. Charles W. tfpham was horn in Boston, May 4,

1802. He was fitted for college by Deacon Samuel
Greele, then an eminent classical teacher in this city,

and was graduated at Harvard University, in 1821. He
then studied divinity for three years, and on Decembers,
1824, was settled as pastor of the First Church in Salem.

In this charge he remained for several years, but was
finally compelled by ill health to resign his ministry in

1844. He subsequently edited the " Christian Register
"

for one roar, his brief editorial career being marked by
distinguished ability. Another year was spent by him
as agent of the Board of Education, and during this

term of service, he visited all parts of the State, and
addressed the people in a hundred towns, producing a

marked effect by his untiring exertions. At a later

period, Mr. Upham was chosen mayor of Salem. In

November, 1848, he was elected to the Massachusetts

House of Representatives from Salem. He was chair-

man of the Committee on Education in that house, a

position which his antecedents admirably qualified him
to fill. In November, 1849, he was elected to the

Senate from Essex County, and was chairman of the

Joint Committee on Education. He introduced the im-

portant measure which resulted in organizing the Depart-

ment of Education as a branch of the government by
placing the secretary of the Board of Education in the

State House as a chief officer of the Commonwealth.
Mr. Cphara represented the sixth district of Massachu-
setts in the 33d Congress of the United States. He par-

ticularly interested himself while a member of the national

house in promoting the reciprocity treaty, in preserv-

ing the fishing bounties, and in securing justice to pri-

vate claimants. In this brief sketch we have confined

ourselves to a succinct record of the public career of Mr.
Upham, without noticing his various and honorable

literary efforts. The position he now holds shows the

estimation in which he is held by liis political friends.

But it will be seen that he has accomplished enougli in

the course of his laborious career to merit the respect of
men of all parties. His untiring services in the cause
of education have won him an enviable name in the old

Commonwealth, where he will always be remembered.

CRESCENT CITY, CALIFORNIA.
The pleasing landscape on this page was drawn for us by Mr.

Hill, from an accurate sketch made on the spot by John R. Mc-
Comb, Jr., Esq., of Crescent City, and kindly placed at our dis-
posal. The city occupies the curving shore" of a bay, whence it

derives its name, and is in latitude 41° 44' north, and 124° 10'

west longitude. It is on the northern coast of California, about
twenty miles south of the Oregon boundary. The town is built
on a sandy level beach, and is over half a mile long and directly
facing the ocean. It contains a population of over 700 resident
inhabitants, besides a large number of transient packers and trad-
ers, who make tliis their rendezvous, for obtaining their supplies
of goods for the interior mining towns. From here may dailv be
seen large numbers of pack mules leaving with their loads for
Sailor Diggins, Alt House, Orleans Bar, Happy Camp, Indian
and Deer Creek, Jacksonville, and Yreku. The town is about
three years old, and is situated in the heart of the mining districts,

some of which are but a mile distant. It is admirably situated,
and is the only safe harbor for vessels north of San Francisco and
south of the Columbia, easy of access and dangerous onlv for a
few months in winter. Propositions are now being made to build
a break-water for a few hundred yards on the south, and when the
work is finished, it will be commodious and safe at all weathers.
The United States government have lately erected a fine light-
house on an island in the bay. The town contains a large num-
ber of brick buildings, stores, etc., also a Presbyterian church, a
masonic and odd fellows' hall, hotels, saloons, express and a
newspaper office. The steamships Columbia and Goliah run to
and from this port to Oregon and San Francisco, making five
trips a month. Back of the town is a dense forest of spruce and
fir trees, only passable by the trails, and here abound deer, elk,

HON". CHARLES W. UPHAM.

bear, and other noble game ; while at a distance of four miles fur-
ther hack, is a large lake or lagoon, where the sportsman can at
all tjmes find ample amusement with water fowl, and of endless
variety.

« — »* »

THE HAIR SNAKE.
This singular species of " animated nature," so readily explained

by every country child, as the simple metamorphosis of a horse-
hair that chanced to fall into water, is an unsolved enigma with
naturalists. Science has not satisfactorily determined either the
origin or the modes of existence of these animals. In reply to
inquiries by a correspondent of the "Michigan Farmer," who
found hair snakes in a pan of milk, Mr. Justus Gage, of that
State, furnishes a very interesting account of his experiments and
observations. He is satisfied of the fact that both the large and
small crickets deposit these snakes in water, during the month of
August ; but whether the cricket resorts to the water to rid itself

of a parasite or to deposit a natural product of its body, he is un-
able to determine. Mr. Gage says that one morning after he had
been experimenting in his loom, by throwing crickets into water
to obtain snakes, and had succeeded in procuring two, of about
four inches in length, he noticed a black cricket crawling up the
side of his water-pail. " It jumped into the water, lay quiet for a
moment, produced a snake nearly seven inches in length, and then
nimbly made its escape over the edge of the pail." He also found
a live hair snake, nearly seven inches in length, coiled up in the
abdomen of a dead cricket that lay on its back under a flat stone.
The hair snake, he says, will live a long time in moist earth, where
he has found them of a grayish or white color, sometimes of great
length, and much resembling the fibrous root of some vegetable.
"When seen through a magnifying glass, the hair snake presents an
almost exact resemblance to the lamprey eel.

—

N. E. Farmer,

SPIDERS AND THE WEATHER.
Quatremer Disjonval, a Frenchman by birth, was

adjutant-general in Holland, and took an active part on
the side of the Dutch patriots, when they revolted against
the stadtholdcr. On the arrival of the Prussian army
under the Duke of Brunswick, he was immediately- tak-
en, tried, and having been condemned to twenty-five
years' imprisonment, was incarcerated in a dungeon at
Utrecht, where he remained eight years.

Spiders, which arc the constant, and frequently the
sole companions of the unhappy inmates of such places,
were almost the only living ohjects which Disjonval saw
in the prison of Utrecht. Partly to begaile the tedious
monotony of his life, and partly from a taste which he
had imbibed for natural history, he began to seek em-
ployment, and eventually found amusement in watching
the habits and movements of his tiny fellow-prisonera.
He soon remarked that certain actions of the spiders
were intimately connected with approaching changes in

the weather. A violent pain on one side of his head, to
winch he was subject at such times, had first drawn his

attention to the connection between such changes and
corresponding movements among the spiders. For in-

stance, he remarked that those spiders which spun a
large web in a wheel-like form, invariably withdrew from
his cell when he had his bad headache ;* and that these
two signs, namely, the pain in his head and the disap-
pearance of the spiders, were as invariably followed by
very severe weather. So often as his headache attacked
him, so regularly did the spiders disappear, and then
rain and northeast winds prevailed for several days. As
the spiders began to show themselves again in their

webs, and display their usual activity, so did his pains
gradually leave him until he got* well, and the fine

weather returned.

Further observations confirmed him in believing these
spiders to be in the highest degree sensitive of approach-
ing changes in the atmosphere, and that their retirement
and re-appearance, their weaving, and general habits

were so intimately connected with changes in the weather,
that he concluded they were of all things best fitted to

give accurate intimation when severe weather might be
expected. In short, Disjonval pursued these inquiries

and observations with so much industry and intelligence,

that by remarking the habits of his spiders, he was at
length enabled to prognosticate the approach of severe
weather, from ten to fourteen days before it set in, which

is proved by the following interesting fact, which led to his release :

When the troops of the French republic overran Holland in the

winter of 1794, and kept pushing forward over the ice, a sudden
and unexpected thaw in the early part of the month of Deccml»cr
threatened the destruction of the whole army unless it was instant-

ly withdrawn. The French generals were thinking seriously ot

accepting a sum offered by the Dutch, and withdrawing their

troops, when Disjonval, who hoped that the success of the repub-

lican army might lead to his release, used every exertion and at

length succeeded in getting a letter conveyed to the French gene-

ral, in January, 1795, in which he pledged himself, from the pecu-
liar actions of the spiders, of whose movements he was now ena-

bled to judge with perfect accuracy, that within fourteen days
there would commence a most severe frost, which would make the

French masters of all the rivers, and afford them sufficient time to

complete and make sure of the conquest they had commenced
before it should be followed by a thaw.

The commander of the French forces believed his prognostica-

tion, and persevered. The cold weather, which Disjonval had
announced, made its appearance in twelve days, and with such
intensity that the ice over the rivers and canals became capable ot

bearing the heaviest artillery. On the 28th January, 1705, the

French army entered Utrecht in triumph ; and Quatremer Disjon-
*

val, who had watched the habits of his spiders with so much intel-

ligence and success, was, as a reward for his ingenuity, released

from prison.

—

Boston Portfolio.

« mm^ »

A character endued with a large, vivacious, active intellect,

and a limited range of sympathies, generally remains immature.
We can grow wise only tlirough the experience which reaches us

through our sympathies and becomes part of our life.

—

Mrs.
Jameson.

CRESCENT C1TV, CALIFORNIA.
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Hot- produetiomi "t hb p ii-

TllKM'lM — It In not uidiiv ni.'iitli." plnOfl UlU Matlhlft Heron jil/ivcl In New
York without utti-di'Mnt; iuucb attention. Hot iba baa nade« ghui ttrldea
in her prORMlOII ulucu,

8. A— Ii I* believed that many of the lii5iiryentM in China, InrUtilinK tin ir

prluelpaj Inulcru, hiiTii boon courortod to I'lirintiunity.

Rajl Roads.—The year 1856 hod latrgelj incremiod tho roJ&Q

of stock in all tho solvent naibroiid cdinpuitics of tlie country.

The time is near when most of them « ill pay largo cash dividends

;

iiml when they da the Btock will nil Hy up tt* bank Btocki have

front llio mimo ciiiiho.

CIood oi,i> Tihbb.— Hnrafooldt Bays thai in tho l.ltli century tho

habit of eating human flesh pervaded nil classes i>f society. These
ami a few other equally startling facta should In* kept before those

persons who are constantly prating about "good old times."

SPLINTERS.

.... The story that the circumference of ladies' dresses in Paris

was reduced was false; they are larger and costlier than ever.

.... Mr. Benjanjtn Champney, the landscape painter; passed

nearly all last winter in the White Mountains, sketching.

.... The crime of " gnrotting " seems to lie spreading with

fearful rapidity. Armed resistance is the only way to meet it.

.... There is French preaching by Rev. Mr. Loriaux. in the

<»h1 South Chapel even- Sunday afternoon and evening.

.... Good men, it has been well remarked, are human Buns*
they brighten anil warm whenever they pass by.

Miss Jane Stuart, daughter of the famous Gilbert Stuart,

the portrait painter, has a stmlio in this city.

The Empress Eugenie offered to settle a handsome sum
annually on the poet Berangor. He kindly declined tho offer.

The united ages of a venerable couple lately married in

New Bedford amounted to one hundred and thirty-eight years.— Gov. King of New York lately said the prettiest Bowing-
machine in the world was a pretty girl's hand. Gallant governor !

. . . We believe the fierce war waged between the East Boston
and Chelsea hoys has been settled by treaty.

.... A tall man has lately been exhibiting himself in Manches-
ter, N. II. He is over six feet high and weighs hut 88 pounds,

Judy Williams, a colored slave woman, lately died in

Pittsburg, Pa., at the ago of one hundred and live years.

Madame- Coi-a de Wilhorst, the New York prima donna,
has lately been suffering from an attack of brain fever.

There are 150 ".Ragged Schools" in the worst part of
London, which provide 20,000 boys with some education,

Dr. lire, the famous chemist, author of the " Dictionary
of Arts, Science and Mining," died lately in London, aged 89.

A boy was fined lately hero for stealing an umbrella.

Hitherto umbrellas have belonged to nobody in particular.

Mttgce and Cater, tho Charlcstown State Prison murderers,
will be tried before the Supreme Court, this month.

Mr. Gerry; tho landscape painter, now settled in Boston,
bus lately finished some very beautiful pictures,

Mademoiselle Gubrielle do In Motto, the distinguished

young piuiiisto, has now more than sixty pupils.

.... Tho " Star," a successful penny paper in London, fre-

quently sells forty thousand copies a day.

M. do Stoeckl, long Russian Charge d' Affaires at

Washington, D. C, has been made a full minister.

.... There arc 107 sawmills on the Wisconsin River above tho
Falls, manufacturing 107,000,000 feet of lumber annually.
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if. -id that wo bear up against it wo&derruD* well.

liui -ei i.iiodv, how many iiul ile men have Mill, p d ihoflUelvag to

bo steog to death by insects] The n i tin \ writhe and ilutter

under the punctures of their assailants, the mora raaotnous ore tin-

attacks. There mi ]
i Keats, " done to death " by a venomous

article. Many gentle spirit hag g to nameless grave •im-

ply for want of a little fortitude. This extreme sensibility U like

in un of On; foibles of human nature, an exaggerated virtue. It

is iiurbiirlcMpie of a doceni rospeci fiw public opinion. iiurke'H

advice should Ikj written on every man's heart—"Live down

slander." The true man will come out brighter and purer for the

OSSauItB to which be is subjected by the envious and unprincipled.

History is full of glowing tribUOM to the memory of self-reliant

men who have hrawly followed out their COnvicQOni in BpitB ol"

the storm that howled around their path, raised hy contemporary

enemies. Even Washington had his traduccr* j but where are tlnv

now ' who remembers a word uttered in defamation of big pure

and brilliant character I The voice of posterity reverses every

unjust verdict ; hut, in most eases, contemporaneous applause fol-

lows contemporaneous detraction. "Truth is great and will pre-

vail." l'miiy of conduct and greatness of purpose always win

their way to ultimate triumph. A fair fame is iiupcri>hable ; like

a thing of beauty, " it is a joy forcwr." Hut t0 Shrink and cower

before attack is to confess its justice, and to invite its repetition.

Such weakness is pitiable and deplorable.

A PERTIHENT uliKSTION.

A correspondent of tho Boston Post asks :
" Would yon rather

see your child at the age of twenty-one with the learning of a

Mozzofauti, or the accomplishments of a Sevigne', and a broken'

down constitution, or with the Btalwort form and Bound system of

B Daniel BoonO, and unable to tell one letter from another '." We
fancy 00 parent would hesitate to go in for BoonO and tho consti-

tution, against Mozsofanti and miraculous acquirements. Yet in

practice the liot-bed, forcing system of education is almost uni\ei-

satty adopted. "Acquire learning—healthily if you can, but at

all events acquire learning," seem-, to he the motto adopted. Now
health and ignorance do not of necessity go together'; physical

and mental training an- compatible. Look at thu Germans ; there

i.-. not a longer-lived set of men on earth than their literary ceJebri-

ties, in Bpito ol the enormous mental tasks they accomplish. But

in Germany, gymnastics are as much a partofoducation as Greek

and Latin, and a foundation is laid itr early life for a healthy old

age ot' Btudy.

An HONEST pBHHT.—Some of the sharp little boys who have

to provide for themselves in New York, gel planks by which they

bridge slushy Blreot-crossings, asking a penny toll from each passen-

ger. If tho tribute is refused, titey simply turn the plank edge-

wise, and the lady or gentleman has the gratification of wading

through the mud, which is one of tho " institutions " of our sister

city.

A citAVK JOKE.—Somebody was describing to young Dumas,

lately, the death of a distinguished man, in the following terms :

" lie sealed himself, lie turned his head, romOVOd lii-- spectacles,

Iiml—was gone!" "Ah I" said the young scape-grace, " lie took

oil' his spectacles first. Then he WBS at bast spared the pains of

seeing himself die."

c km: no is.—Mr. John II. Eastbnrn, of this city, has Income

the owner of a bed in the Massachii-.cU- l .ciicral Hospital, which

lie intends to keep for the use of any member of the Franklin

Typographical Society, or any other printer who is sick and needs

the care all'orded in that institution.

Tin; Wavi:ui.t Novels.—Oorlyle .-aid, that for the purposes

of harmless amusement, these creations of genius were the " per-

fection of literature." Tieknor & Fields are publishing a splendid

yet cheap illustrated "household edition " of them.

Mrs. Fanny Kbhulb.—This distinguished lady has lately been

paying our city visit She has lost none of her matchless power

08 a Shaksperian reader, and none of her attractiveness.

Clergymen and School Teaciikiis.—Hallou's Pictorial is

si nt to clergymen and school teachers Ibr S'2 a. year.
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Wo wcru rra*ling tlw otbrr day a laughable iiory ».f a man

pet mania wa« I a of rare ibr-IN Mr bad pur-

i at a fahulou* price, a ntrv gggkflblatB, and irmtrd all hit

fellow tnnroar* to < ome and look at it. He had H en«hnn*«l in a

rh a geatlB frame, and it waa tlie envy of all hie

and the pride of his own (tearf. To i* •ure, it »t» a litcUr,

ugly, diaeolorad affaJr, bol Uien it woe a rarity. He wa* ."

riiorrn i* lr> :i»uri'
j
but to no porn--*-, bo p<^iti«rly

i to part with it. Tho dny after hi- grand exhi'otion, he

waa taking a walk, when at the window of an i h"p,

where nil sorts of lumber wen ra an oi.je.-t

Which filled hi* BOttl with di-inay and rage- It waa nothing l-ut a

beapad up with «h<dla exnetry lik<: tiiat which he had eo

dearly bought Bo went in ami Inojuirad the priea. The dealer

told him tlial be -old U»e shells for a cent a pic*-e. but that if In-

took the lot he might have them for half a dollar. WigffSJ

re to l»e bad ! No— the deader hail never aeen any. A
n was soon "truck. " Slwll I -end tbein bossw, »ir '" An

iinlignnirt no I Tllfi rrlirrhngnr tntdf the basket frrnn tln-wirwlow,

Inid it on the floor of the hop, and then Jumping on the ahaBi

with monomaniacs] fury ground them into powder. " Now

he, as ho walked home, with the proud heart of a 1toman coo-

quuror, " I am a kuppj man Sgsun. How fonunate I hapfiennl i»i

BCC them. I am now the po«*ca*or of a unique treasure worth a

million of dollars !"

Verily, the j.oet was right when he dc*cril«cd man aa " plcaaed

with a rattle—tickled with a «traw." It i« aUurd t«» *upj-.**- that

we Ibrsake toys when we graduate from the nuxMry. Our favorite

hobbles arc the ino-i inline toys .—An old ribUm that haa brett

worn by some decapitated qojgfjn—a wortldeM wced.valucil Bar it^

rarity—an old book or nn old skull—un insect—a iLiub *.i »|.*uit-

ing with an old master's initials forged in the corner. The world

i- a toyshop. Two-thirds of the population are engaged in making

and Batting knick-knack-, and the other third in buying thi-tn.

" It's a (nicer world, my masters !"

Fine Arts.—We are confident that wo shall see painting and

sculpture attain in this country an eminence greater than thai btcc

reached in Euro) o. What we have seen already is an ample,

guarantee for the future.

EOJOITOCAL CiiMi-i,imknt.—A wife wrote to her husband ab-

sent in California, that the longer he Stayed away, the bettar ahe

liked him. Distance often "lends enchantment to the view."

Himiim;.— All styles of binding dime at this office, at tho

trnresf rotes, and in the best manner.

M A K RUG E s.

In this city, by Rev. Mr Btnatar. Mr rninci.Su.iUi IoMm Mary LraU;
l.v Bar. >lr Bklnoar. Mr Cariwa f. BSdool t.- IUm Rancj Haaalag;bi u.

»

Mr. m. .!,-. Mr Laaavel P Hayo to aflae HarUM J Uaaaj bj Bei Mr aOaer,
Mr Banrj J. Newman to HIm K»tir K. LawUr; b* 0»v. Mr BmUaatl, Mr.
l».i»i.| Ai.'hom t.. Mist Lhut^tti Mgfal; kq K«V. Mr. BtDwa, Mr U
m ..i-ti- ii i.. Mr- Margant tee.—At Keabory/by u. » Mr i:>,i. r . Mr. aTJefc-

i ii i*minlnaham fli Lut Oambridga, bj itr». Mr.
k|Gatoa. Mr Oaleb B. Bradlwrj to lUai BUaa Kh-u-h.-r—AI .\.*tb it««,iii.^. \.y

BJui Mr l'.iiinoi. atr.Olbj Buck, ol Wltndogtoa, t- aUmCoronaaB BE -

art.—AI o..i Boxlbrd, bi Kev. Mr Park, Mr fr^ri.-.- i'a»ri to uui i i.«-
i»i. r U West Newbnrr, bj Kei Mr Ku-.ii. Mr Hoaae U Peer to

Mi- gaaan c Thuriow.— At Baal Brldgawator, bi tbn Mr wu...i, Mr.
Bhcpard « billkr to kuei Behn A, Qneh —At Ptymonih, bj Rev. Mr Joaua-
...ii, Mr Uvaa O. Uorton to H —AI Laoaunatar, In !;.» Mr
Minlh. Mr. Kroi. i- It OolbOm to Ibl Irn..

i., ii. bj k.v. Mr. Oroas, llr.tibarieaA Btdder, •! OtorUng, t.. Mr. Uiru>«
A ihomaa.—AI Boalb (Jartner, to Kai . Hi BtowalL Mr. ban
Mi - - irab Oreenwoed -At t abridge, h* Uev. Mr. Clark, Mr. Robert u.Ln,
orMillord, t'ouu.. to Miss Mar} K « n-u^h.

I> E ATUS.
In lali . itj. Nn. Bebeeea AtuUn.90' Mr. Jacob V st.j,|,r. :.'.. Urn. Sarah

Blbjabetb JohOBOO, 26; Mr- Marj Praneh, 7.'.; Un. Maria Victoria Clark, "^8;

*lm. Naucj Bell, G6j Mrs tfarxkd K Bpaanw, j», Mr. J SB —At
South B< Hon, Mn, Maria « . tlendenwu, IT — At douierviUe, Un. y«r> tea
Ktitti.'o- \t Doreheater, Mr taaai Bird, 68.* At >

. Prm itt. keq . EM H "• -i

Medfort, Ml Jamea It Turner, 40^—At Bnghtoo, Mm Nabcj k^Savilb.M.
—At Lvuu, Mr. ik-njiuiiiii Uiebai laon, 78 Hi SaJeui Mr - :

At Beverlj , Mr- Oarriet I. C*
Brown, aryport, Mrs. Poilj Pnecou. > -At Imwut, Mr. N»-

than TbiaaaU. BO. -At PJjrmoalli, capl John Ku»«uV?0.—At Woxeaater, Mr.
Adolphui Salt, 72.—At Oalbrt. Mba Laura Bddy.W.—At TOwnaabd, Mr.
iVarren Brook*. *M, a naduatc .if Harvard t'ollegi July.lBfiB.- StMautuek-
et, Mr s,.imi, , Bow, 8U.—At ProvWauea. K. I.. Mm. l.-. -l^, Brigga, vtttow of

Uia lata Mr Bin I itSai Mb . Ituu. John -l>-
i

.

Pitchboi kt tVaaaliigtoo, B.C, Dr. J.-uh D tfeaton, >i

li.iiti.n. M -.--
. t; -AtVorlWayi iuty,]a.,Mr t't-r,

ii At m i..<. via.. Oapl B U. Uurnll a aativeorneatoDt C8.—At tondon,
Oa|>t. llavi.1 ah. n. orabip Vonat Cttji "' 1'orUiuia.
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OWED TO WINTER.

BY JOHN O. SASE.

Go—get thco gone, 01(1 Winter! I make bold

(While others praise thee) to declare the truth:

Thou art a tyrant, without Christian ruth,

Capricious, crusty, and ' : cornfouDdcd cold!"

Thou art a blustering, blistering, bullyiug wight:

A burglar entering every cottage door,

Borne by the rich and hated by the poor

—

A very rascal in a cloak of white!

Thou fill'st the farmer with foreboding fcara;

Thou bitest sharply at the school-boy's toes;

Thou reddenest e'en the daintiest lady's noao,

And pinchest rudely everybody's ears!

Thou iuakcst rime without the slightest reason:

Unless it be to raise the price of coal;

And, bluster as thou wilt, upon my soul,

Thou art a most unseasonable season

!

nusn OF NATURE.
All heaven and earth are still—though not in sleep

:

But breathless as we grow when feeling most,

And silent as wc stand in thoughts too deep.

All heaven and earth are still— from the high host
Of stars, to the lulled lake aud mountain coast:

All is concentrated in a life intense,

Where not a beam, nor air, nor leaf is loflt,

But hath a part of being, and a sense

Of that which is of all creator and defence.—Byboh.

WINTER.
Whilst we do speak, our fire

Doth into ice expire;
Flames turn to frost—and ere wo can
Know how our cheek turns pale and wan,
Or how a silver snow
Springs there where jet did glow,

Our fading spring is in dull winter lost.

—

Mavke.

TRUTH.
Truth needs no color, with his color fixed;

Beauty no pencil. Beauty's Truth to lay;

But best is best, if never intermixed.

—

Shaespeabb.

GOSSIP "WITH THE HEADER.
When the warm weather comes (if ever, alas!) we hope some of our musical

and literary friends will try what inspiration there is in composing in the

open air, Mozart wrote much in this way. The greater part of : ' Don Gio-

vanni" was composed in the bowling green of his dear friend, Dussek, at

Prague, and " The Requiem" at Frattner's garden at Vienna The mayor

of an English city lately issued a proclamation headed '* Victoria rex ,: (Victo-

ria, king). So it seems the race of Dogberrys is not utterly extinct Ev-

erybody, we suppose, to tell the truth, likes flattery
;
but it must not be laid

on with a trowel. Tickling is more agreeable than plastering. A loyal cour-

tier of James I. once expressed a wish that his majesty might reign as long as

the sun, moon aud stars endured. " Tbeu." said the king, " if I do reign so

long, my son must govern by candlelight." What a fund of wit Curran

had! He was dining once with a certain judge, who, for the severity of his

sentences, was known as the k
' banging judge," and who never shed a tear

but once, aud that was at the "Beggar's Opera," when Macheath was re-

prieved. Well, the judge asked Curran if the dish next to him was hung

beef, because, if it was. he would try it. Curran instantly replied, •' If you

try it, my lord, it is sure to be hung." People should be very cautious

how they give money to street-beggars; they may be encouraging very dis-

honest persons. The other day, a widow woman, who begged from house to

house in Brooklyn, Long Islaud, dropped a bank-book, which showed $500

to her credit—aud a mendicant in London was lately searched at a station-

house, and found to have S40O on his person The passion for music

—

the true musical furore—sometimes becomes uncontrollable. Thalbcrg re-

lated the other day a story of Brenda, a famous German composer. His wife

had just expired in his arms, aud Brenda was in an agony of grief. He rusheift

to the piano, and drew from it a series of most mournful modulations; but

soon interested, in spite of himself, in the succession of chords he played, aud

carried away by his imagination into the realms of fancy, he forgot so com-

pletely the subject of his inspiration, that a servant having come to ask him

if ho would send the customary funeral invitations, Brenda answered, "Ask
my wife about it," without leaving his piano Types commit (trange

mistakes sometimes. A passage in a letter describing the famous charge of

Captain May, he " behaved like a hero," read in print " like a hare," an ani-

mal not very famous for its intrepidity The story of the "man who
drew an elephant in a raffle " was founded on tho following fact. An Indian

prince presented a poor man with an elephant; and as the custom of the

country forbade him to part with the gift, he was ruined in providing the

means for keeping it. Improper or unreasonable generosity inflicts tho great-

est injury upon the receiver We heard a sharp old lady, the other day,

criticising the rambling sermons of her minister. " If," said she, "his text

had the small pox, his sermons would uever catch it—never!" It is said,

but falsely, that any man who has cunning can become as rich and honored
as he pleases. Then all the people who would have kicked him if ho had
npoken to them in a humble station, will be glad to come to his balls, eat his

ice, drink his champagne, and laugh at his jokes. Is not this a libel on
"poor human nature?" The French have certainly done a great deal

for Algiers. Formerly, culprits there had their heads cut off with a sabre;
now they are decapitated by the guillotine. How happy the Algcflncs must
be to live under a civilized government! Nineteeu times out of twenty
duels cud without bloodshed, because the seconds, wo suppose, charitably
load tho pistols with powder only. We hope no man of honor will take um-
brage at this charge, which cannot be deemed serious where there is nothing
but powder We strayed into a pleasant green-house the other day, and
tasted tho joys of summer by anticipation iu its warm atmosphere. What
wonders there are in the world of flowers

! Take the sensitive plant, for in-

stance, which shrinks from the hand of man
; the ice-plant, which almost

cools ono by looking at it; the pitcher-plant, with its welcome draught; and
the carnivorous " Venus's fly-trap." Only think of a plant being carniv-

orous ! It is said this plant baits its prickles with something which attracts

the flics, upon which it then closes, and whoso decay is supposed to afford

food for the plant Literary men sometimes do and say queer things.

Morland. the author of the " Capricious Woman," was in a box at the theatre

during the first representation of that comedy. The pit loudly expressed dis-

approbation at the improbability of the heroine's character. The author put

his head out of his box, and called out. " I assure you, gentlemen, this is a

perfect picture of my mother-in-law. What do you eay now!" Dean

Swift snid:—"Men of great parts are unfortunate in business, because they

go out of the common road by the quickness of their imaginations. This I

once said to Lord Bolingbroke, and desired he would observe that the clerkB

in the office used a sort of ivory knife, with a blunt edge, to divide a sheet of

paper, which never failed to cut it even, requiring only a strong hand;

whereas, if they should make use of a sharp penknife, the sharpness would

make it go often out of the crease, and disfigure the paper," We have

always stood up for the healthfulncss of hearty mirth. There is no lack of

authority to support the position. Lord Bacon said:—"A person who sees a

good farce, or comedy, or pantomime, and does not laugh at the same, must

be a solemn ass." Such persons had better abstain from Warren and the

Riivels At the president's levee at Washington, the other day, an officer

of the army was hunting everywhere for his chapeau. " Ton might have ex-

pected to lose it," said Ben : Perley Poore, " because a hat when it's cocked

is sure to go off." Isn't smoking on the increase among us? We think

it is. But married ladies should not repine at their lords' addiction to the

cigar. Men who smoke seldom get in a passion
;

it causes the most irritable

to " draw it mild," and renders them as smooth as a flat-iron does a muslin

'kerchief Birds siug less in August than in other months. Ladies chat-

ter less in February. The former of these curious facts in natural history

has some mystery about it ; but the why and wherefore of the latter may bo

found in the fact that February is the shortest month iu the year In

old times, ladies were not such mermaids as they are now. In 1G33, tho

Duchess de Chevreux, who was then for the first time in England, won the

title of tho " Female Leauder," by swimming the Thames, near Windsor, in

a frolic Sugar is pretty well up now. We are afraid it will become as

dear as it was in the days of Henry IV., of France, wheu it was sold by the

ounce, by apothecaries, nearly as Peruvian bark is now sold Paying a

note that you merely endorsed through kindness aud good nature is said to

be concentrated misery Gambling, we see from one of Flaneur's letters

iu tho Boston Post, is fearfully rife in Paris. We look on every man an a

suicide from the moment he takes the dice-box desperately in his band; and

all that follows in his fatal career is merely sharpening the dagger before ho

strikes it to his heart Some wag insists upon it that life isarailroad,

with tho doctor at one end, who forwards expresses to his brother Death at

the other Notwithstanding the variety of perfumes in the market, Eau

de Cologne holds its own as a favorite for the toilet. And this reminds us

of an amusing anecdote. When the French army entered Germany, two

conscripts, fresh from the plough, stopped on the bridge of boats at Cologne,

and gazed intensely on the Rhine as it swept majestically by. " 0, that's it,

then!" exclaimed one of the greenies. " Ves, Farina's famous Cologne wa-

ter." They must have thought the article rather plenty This is cer-

tainly the golden age of authorship. Long before he reached his thirtieth

year. Dickens's pen was bringing him iu S18,000 a year Probably there

are no two words that moro distinctly point out eau&e aud effect, than these

— gin and bitters! None are so fond of secrets as those who do not in-

tend to keep them ; such persons covet secrets as a spendthrift covets money

—for the purpose of circulation How much truth there is iu this saying

—Experience is the most eloquent of preachers, but she has never a largo

congregation "I shall die happy," said the expiring husband to tho

wife, who was weeping most dutifully by the bedside, "'if you will promise

not to marry that object of my unceasing jealousy, your cousin John."

—

" Make yourself quite easy, my love," said the expectant widow, " I am en-

gaged to his brother Bill." Cotton says, " Hurry and Cunning are the

two apprentices of Despatch and Skill ; but they neither of them ever learn

their masters' trade." Swift called daucing " voluntary madness," The

Chinese seem to think it useless fatigue. At a ball on board one of our

frigates, a Chinese said softly aud pityingly to the commodore, " Why don't

you let your servants do this for you?" A Yankee, who had just lost his

wife, was fouud by a neighbor emptying a bowl of soup as large as a hand-

basiu. " Why, my goodness, Eluathau!" said the gossip. " Is that all you

care for your wife ?"—" Wal," said the Yankee, 1L I've been cryin' all tho

mornin' ; and arter I've finished my soup. I'll cry another spell. I reckon

that's fair—any how." They have bceu transplanting ornamental trees

in Philadelphia, lately, from thirty to forty feet in height, having balls of

frozen eartli about the roots weighing from five to six tons each. With care,

such trees may be set out without their feeliug the removal ; but, of course,

the process is an expensive one We wonder mules aro not more exten-

sively used at the North by farmers. Mules are longer lived aud much har-

dier than a horse. A farmer residing near Ballinglass, Ireland, has oue in

his possession which has been used for purposes of transportation since 1798,

aud which is about seventy years old. Col. Middleton, of South Carolina,

had one which attained the age of eighty Queen Victoria has received

from Mr. John Ticknor, of Mobile, Alabama, a present of a pair of horned

owls The Welby's Place, in Hartford, famous for comprising the old

Charter Oak, is up for sale The public spirited citizens of Salem are

moving in the matter of having a new music hall erected there Long

Wharf, Boston, in 1S10, was the only place of embarkation for passengers to

go on shipboard The Secretary of War recommends Congress to supply

all the militia with the rifle musket At Honolulu, they have free i; dance

Rouses," or "hulahulas," for the benefit of mariners and citizens A
school of design, under the direction of Miss Imogeuc Robinson, has been es-

tablished in Worcester, Mass It is stated that a bank of fine porcelain

clay has been discovered on the estate of Mr. Throckmorton, of Virginia. If

this be the case, the owner will realize a fortune The recipe for resusci-

tating an Englishman is to hold a beefsteak under his nose, A Spaniard, or

a Frenchman, may be revived by garlic An advertisement, the other day,

called for " a female who has a knowledge of fitting boots of a good moral

character." In Siam, the penalty for telling a falsehood is to have tho

mouth sewed up. Every community has gossips who richly deserve this pun-

ishment The Olive Branch says: ' Preaching without notes, it has re-

cently been discovered, is more common than it was supposed to be—that is,

preaching without oani-notes." We suppose such preachers would like to

have a. chceque put to their proceedings No glasses aro so bad for tho

eyesight as glasses of brandy Do the net profits of Mrs. Barrow's benefit

at the Boston Theatre constitute a Barrow-net? If Gen. Walker tri-

umphs over the u concatenation of circumstances that surround him," wo

shall believe that he is indeed a man of destiny J. Howard Payne, the

author of " Home, Sweet Home," never had a home of his own, and died and

was buried in a foreign land. This idea is embodied in tho correspondence

of tho Watchman and Reflector.

MAHOMET'S BI1JLE.

The Koran was written about A. D., 610. Its general aim was
to unite the professors of idolatry and the Jews and Christians in

the worship of one God—whose unity was the chief point incul-

cated under certain laws and ceremonies, exacting obedience to

Mahomet the prophet. It was written in the Koreish Arabic, and
this language, which certainly possessed very fine quality, was said

to be that of paradise. Mahomet asserted that the Koran was re-

vealed to him, during a period of twenty-three years, by the angel

Gabriel. The style of the volume is beautiful, fluent and concise,

and where the majesty and attributes of God are described, it is

sublime and magnificent. Mahomet admitted the divine mission

both of Moses and Jesus Christ. According to Gibbon, the lead-

ing article of faith which Mahomet preached is compounded of an
eternal truth and a necessary fiction, namely, that there is only
one God, aud that Mahomet is the apostle of God. The Koran
was translated into Latin iu 1143, and into English and other Eu-
ropean languages about 1763i It is a rhapsody of 3000 verses

divided into 114 sections.

—

New York Sunday Disjxitck.

GAIT AN INDICATION OF CHARACTER.
Observing people move slow—their heads move alternately from

side to side, while they occasionally stop and turn round. Care-
ful persons lift their feet high, and place them down flat and firm.

Sometimes they stoop down, pick up some little obstruction, and
place it quietly by the side of the way. Calculating persons gen-
erallj' walk with their hands in their pockets, and their heads
slightly inclined. Modest persons generally step softly for fear of
being observed. Timid persons often step off from the sidewalk
on meeting another, and always go round a stone instead of
stepping over it. Wide awake persons " toe out," and have a long
swing with their arms, while their bands shake about miscellane-

ously. Careless persons are forever stubbing their toes. Lazy
persons scrape about loosely with their heels, and are first on one
side of the walk and then on the other. Very strong-minded per-

sons have their toes directly in front of them, and have a kind of
stamp movement. Unstable persons walk fast and slow by turns.

Venturous persons try all roads, frequently climb fences, instead

of going through the gate, and never let down a bar. One-idea
persons are very selfish, and " toe in." Cross persons are apt to

hit their knees together. Good-natured persons snap their thumb
and finger every few steps. Fun-loving persons have a kind of
jig movement. Absent-minded persons often take the wrong
road, and sometimes find themselves up to their knees in a mud
puddle, although the sidewalks are excellent. Dignified men
move slow and erect. Fast persons cut across the corner, kick
every dog they meet, knock down little children, run against the

ladies, and hit every twelfth man's ribs with their elbows. Very
neat men occasionally stop to wipe the dust from their boots

—

their hands hang by their sides. Very polite persons are somo-
times seen bowing iu their course to black servant girls and black
stumps.— Wisconsin Farmer.

«^~—
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INTERESTING FACTS CONCERNING PHOSPHORUS.

It is now just two hundred years since phosphorus was first ob-

tained by Brand, of Hamburg. So wonderful was the discovery

then considered, that Kraft, an eminent philosopher of the day,
gave Brand three hundred dollars for the secret of its preparation.

Kraft then travelled, and visited nearly all the courts of Europe,
exhibiting phosphorus to kings and nobles. In appearance, phos-

phorus resembles becs'-waxj but it is more transparent, approach-
ing to the color of amber. Its name, which is derived from the

Greek, signifies "light-bearer," and is indicative of its most distin-

guishing quality, being self-lumiuous, Phosphorus, when exposed
t<? the air, shines like a star, giving out a beautiful lambent, green-

ish light. Phosphorus dissolves in warm sweet oil. If this phos-
phorized oil be rubbed over the face in the dark, the features as-

sume a ghastly appearance, and the experimentalist looks like a
veritable living Will-o'-the- Wisp. The origin of phosphorus is tho

most singular fact concerning it. Every other substance with

which we are acquainted, can be traced to either earth or air ; but
phosphorus seems to be of animal origin. Of all animals, man
contains the most; and of the various parts of tho body, the brain

yields, by analysis, more phosphorus than any other. This fact is

of no little moment. Every thought has, perhaps, a phosphoric

source. It is certain that the most intellectual beings contain the

most phosphorus. It generally happens that when a singular

discovery is made, many years elapse before any application of it

is made to the welfare and happiness of man. This remark ap-

plies to phosphorus.

—

Johnson's Chemistry.

THE WATERS OF THE NILE,

The Nilo water is particularly soft. It fills the mouth with a
rich creamy taste ; and iu drinking it, in order to enjoy it, it is

well to spread it over every part of the palate. It should be drunk,
not to quench thirst, but to create high pleasure. It should not,

therefore, be swallowed in large draughts at a time, but taken at

short intervals, every other hour or so. In the house the water-jar

—the admirable Egyptian water-jar, which is so much more porous
than the Indian jar—should be at baud by day and by night con-

tinually. The passion for Nile water, like the love of everything

that is intensely exquisite in its way, increases with its enjoyment.

No one who has once or twice tasted Nile water, and has a capacity

for pleasure, will ever after consent to drink of it poisoned with

the infusion of any other liquid. Jealous of its own honor, it ap-

pears to be the most averse of all waters to join in harmony with

wine. Indeed, mixed with wine, it is a most nauseous compound.
In the hotels, the water undergoes filtration. In the cottages

through the country, it is kept in large vessels, which allow tho

sediment to fall to the bottom. The small clay jars, in which it is

placed before you iu the hotels, are very graceful in form, and
finely adapted to keep the liquid cool.

—

Bruce s Scenes and Sights

in the East.

ESQUIMAUX WEEPING MATCHES.

They weep according to system. When one begins, all are ex-

pected to join; and it is the oflice of courtesy for the most distin-

guished of the company to wipe the eyes of the chief mourner.

They often assemble by concert for a general weeping match; but

it happens sometimes that one will break out into tears, and oth-

ers courteously follow, without knowing at first what is the partic-

ular subject of grief. It is not, however, the dead alone who are

sorrowed for by such a ceremony. Auy other calamity may call

for it as well ; the failure of a hunt, the snapping of a walrus line,

or the death of a dog. Mrs. Eider-Duck, nee Small Belly (Egurk),

once looked up at me from her kolupsut, aud burst into a gentle

gush of wo. I was not informed of her immediate topic of thought,

but with remarkable presence of mind, I took out my handkerchief

—made by Morton out of the body of an unused sliirt—and, after

wiping her eyes politely, wept a few tears myself. This little

passage was soon over; Mrs. Eider-Duck returned to her kolupsut,

and Nalcgak to his note-book.

—

Dr. Kane.

PARISIAN FLOWER MARKET.

Pew persons have any idea of the vast number of flowers which

are daily exposed for sale in the markets of Paris. Almost the

whole of the florists in or near the city are engaged in this branch

of the trade. The principal market is held under a double avenue

of trees, on the Quai aux Fleurs ; and here are assembled in the

open air, both in summer and winter, more than four hundred

florists, who find a ready sale for their produce at about the average

price of eight sous. The extent of this trade may seem strange to

those unaccustomed to the manners of the French. It is the cus-

tom with all classes to make presents to their friends on their

birthday, or the fete of their patron saint; and among other things,

plants and flowers are always given. This necessarily causes a

large demand.— GalignanR
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•carlct. In the same district in which Gilles Gobelin lived, Louis

XVI., in tlits year 1 067, founded tho establishment which bean his

name. Every liquor shop in Monroo, Georgia, hu boon clo ed.

The cithtenq raised one thousand dollars, bought them oat and

shut up their doors. A vory black little rascal stepped into a

stable at Tonawnndo, lab ly, tole a horse and cutter, and "put."

Ho won! to Williamsvillc and got a meal of victuals, and tried to

pay for il with a whip. This was refused. He then Btopped into

able where the tirst stolen horse was, saw another hone there,

swapped bis hone tor hone No. 2, harnessed him up and " pat

back for Tonawanda, and from there disappeared. Thegreat-

DgtbofLake Superior is 335 mites; the greatest breadth is

1GO rniloa; mean depth, 9S8 feet; elevation, ti87 feet; urea,

23,000 square miles. Dr. Kane, on his Arctic expedition, out-

ward in. m,. I, osed the following daily prayer: " Lord, accept our

gratitude, and bless our undertaking." After all hope of further

explorations ceased, and tho only effort was to gel Ins party back

home, 'in' prayer was changed, and rend thus: "Lord, accept oar

gratitude, and restore u% to our homes." The first marriage of

ii Hindoo widow that ever occurred in Calcutta, took place on the

7th of December last. The parties in this transaction arc of the

highest respectability, and this wilt prove a marked event in the

history of Hindustan. Bishop Reynolds, mi arduous minister

of the gospel in the Methodist ICpisropal Church in Canada, and

highly respected by nil who knew him, died from disease of the

heart, at Hamilton, Canada West, on the 1 7th of January, aged -

71 years. Bayard Taylor, in one of his recent letters, men-

tions a contrivance which ho noticed at Hamburgh for warming

railroad cars :
" Long, flat boxes of tin or zinc, covered with car-

peting and tilled with hot sand, arc placed upon the (lour between

the scats, so that tho passengers on botli sides can make use of

them. These boxes were mildly warm when we started, and not

quite cold when we arrived at Hamburg, eight hours after-

ward." The electro-magnetic telegraph has been introduced

into tho island of Java, and a line of wires has been completed

between the port of Batavia and the capital of the island Bcuei-

dorf, a distance of about seventy miles. The Emperor Charles

V. puid Titian tho sum of eight hundred crowns for each portrait

ho painted of him. One is a full-length, representing the emperor

in a complete suit of mail. Charles was painted many times by

the Venetian artist, for it was by his pencil that he wished

his likeness should be transmitted to posterity. He had his

wish. Cardinal Kauseher has published a circular, in which he

proposes the establishment of a Catholic University for the whole

of Germany. The French emperor has pardoned M. Lcbuti,

who was sentenced to transportation six years ago by the High

Court of Justice at Ar
ersailles. At that time, nineteen persons

were sentenced to transportation ; of these, twelve have been set

at liberty at various periods, two have died, and five still remain

tn captivity.

Cure for Diseases.—Tho French Academy of Medicine has

decreed a grant of 8000 francs to found an annual prize for any

discovery or means of cure in diseases hitherto deemed incurable,

such as hydrophobia, cancer, epilepsy, typhus, cholera, etc. In-

curable ! why, the advertising columns of the newspapers teem

with infallible, warranted cures for all these afflicting maladies.

Death of an Architect.—George Carstenscn, architect of

tho Crystal Palace, New York, died at Copenhagen on the 4th of

January. Ho commenced the publication of a Sunday newspaper

at Copenhagen, and died the same day that the first number was

issued. A portrait of him was published in Bullous Pictorial

some month's since.

A splendid Offe*r.—A Western boatman had fallen into tho

Mississippi, and was sinking for the last time ; a comrade who
was trying to save him, was about to relinquish his hold, when
the dying man exclaimed :

" lhmg on, Sam ! hang on ! I'll treat

—I say I will !" It is needless to add that he was saved.

Snow in Mexico.—Iu the city of Mexico, snow is the greatest

rarity
;
yet last winter they bad u heavy storm there, and the effect

of tho pure flakes piled on the rich foliage of tho trees and gardens
is described as magical.
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The French are c dob at turning a penny when
circumstances permit. The d»y following me man
archbishop of roris, a medal commemorative of thai event was
selling in the - tn el -

Lettuce was introduced into England from Flanders In

A salad was a rare treat in Henry the Bighth'i i

part of which, when Qoson Catherine, mis kit

wished for a salad, she despatched a messenger for lettuce to

Holland or Flanders.

Fred. S. Cozzens—"Mr. Sparrowerass,"— in his n

in New York on " Wit and Humor," Baid of Dr. San
as follows :

" .! ibnsoii, when quite
I

to be touched by the king, for scrofula, with which bo was affi

but never completely recovered from either the disease or tho

touch !"

In St. Petersburg tbe czar i> en^a^ed in the erection of one of

the largest forges, iron ship building yard-, and engine factories in

die world, on one of tbe principal quays, in the government part

of the city. 'Die operations are being conducted with the greatest

Becrecy and despatch. The works are being built chiefly by
English tnechanii

The Milan censorship is very severe just now; the last number
of Canta'fl " History of the Italians " has been Stopped, OH account
of a passage relating to the history of Piedmont, of the last cen-

tury. M. Schivardi, of Brescia, having in his " Scientific Fact-
"'

used some expressions hostile to the existing state ol things, ho
has been arrested for high treason.

White was anciently used as a term of fondling or endearment.

In the "Return from Parnassus," iuoo, Amorctto's page suys

:

" When he returns, I'll tell twenty admirable lies uf his hawk;
and then 1 shall be his little rogue, his white villain, for a whole
week after." (Act. ii., SC vi.) Doctor BuSttby USed to call bis

favorite scholars Ids white boys. Various other authorities might
bo cited.

A letter from Palermo announces numerous executions through-

out Sicily for political causes. At Cutanea, Louis Pellagrins, a

young man, but a distinguished chemist, was shot a few days pre-

viously. Several students had been arrested. The troops mount
guard during the day with loaded muskets. The streets are de-

serted, and many of the shops closed. At Messina the arrests

are not less numerous than at Cataneft.

In Lawrence, lately, a small girl who said she could not read,

requested a lady at the post-office to look upon the list for a given
name. While the lady was examining the list, the girl pressed
close to her side, and upon being told there was no Bacfa name re-

corded, hastily left the olliee. The lady subsequently dtSCO

that her porte-monnaio had disappeared, and the inference WHS that

the girl was an expert pickpocket.

M. Dumont, in his " Recollections of Mirabeau," the leading
orator of the French revolution, thus describes the persevering in-

dustry of Sir Samuel Koinillv: " liomtlly, always tranquil and
orderly, has an incessant activity. He never loses B minute; he

applies ail his mind to what he is about. Like the hand uf a watch,
be never stops, although his equal movements iu the same way
almost escape observation."

An important improvement has been made in the construction

of bakers' ovens in Paris. The oven is paved wirh slabs >! terra-

cotta, laid on a bed of sand, which rots on bricks that form the

roof of a low vault supported by small columns of fire brick.

Into this vault the heat and smoke of the lire are admitted by
eight radiating passages, any one of which may be opened or

closed at pleasure, so that one eighth, one-half, or the whole of the

oven may be heated or cooled as occasion requires. The vault

communicates with the chimney by an opening kept under perfect

control.

A thermostal for regulating temperature and ventilation, is de-

scribed in the English journals. It consists of B series of circular

flat hollow cases about one foot in diameter and one inch deep,

attached together in the centre. Each ease contains a small quan-
tity of sulphuric ether, which is readily affected by change of tem-

perature. The cases, comprising about six, are suspended one
under the other, and to the lowest one is attached

cord that passes over an eccentric pulley. ( >n an increase of tem-
perature the ether expands, and the weight falls down, and when
the air is eooled, it is drawn up by the pressure of the atmosphere
on the external discs.

The following process for making wood incombustible is sim-
ple, and should be adopted by those who are necessitated to put
up buildings wholly of timber; Take & quantity of water pro-

portionate to the surface or the wood to cover, and add to it as

much potash as will dissolve therein. "When the water will dis-

solve no more potash, stir into it a quantity of flour paste and a
sufficiency of pure clay to render it of the consistency of cream.
Immerse the wood in the preparation, and it will ever bo secured
from the action of fire and water. This preparation may be ap-

plied to the surface of wooden roofs or other places particularly

exposed to the action of tiro. In tho most violent conflagration,
wood saturated thus may be carbonated but it will not blaze.
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What a wonderful incongruity it i» for a man to hc the

donbtmineas in which things ore involTcd, anil yet bv impatient
out of action, or vehement in it.— 0a

.... Youth and age ha\e too little sympathy with each i

If the young would remember in _• old, and lb
remember that they have been young, the world would be hsjppiar.—Barton.

Self-deception will probably ccasc at the first blast of tho
archangel's trumpet; but what human heart will part with it till

then ' The ctrcamstancei under which a human '

excuse, or delude, or justify himself, have never yet wruraJ iu

the huge annals of crime.— L'harl*> .

^joker's Uutitirt.

Among- the " lost arts," is the art of making large loaves, which
was formerly well understood by bakers.

Tom says the other day he saw a walking match, and Bill savs
that's nothing, for he saw a candle run.

A witty fellow slipped down on the icypavement, when be mut-
tered, " 1 ba\e no desire to see the town burned down, but 1 >in-

cerely wish it was laid in Bsl

To make bens lay perpetually, hit them on the head with a hig
club, t fther modes have been recommended, but this is the only
one we have found to be effectual.

An exchange asks "why so many mothers <;o on journeys with
their infants iu their arms <" Does our cotempomry expect that

will carry their babies in carpet

"Great men," .-ays Aristotle, "are always of a melon
nature." If this be true, the tax on greatness is more than tho
property is Worth. For OUT own ; art. we would rather be merry
with 6am Weller than dismal with 1'lato.

I . loronfe people are to be addressed through the eye. If you
want to pass for a great man with a blockhead, sport a bun
dollar cloak and a fifty dollar watch-key. An ignoramus tl

that be alone has "sterling" parts, who exhibits shirt-buttous

made of bullion. Make a l
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SHERWOOD FOREST IN THE OLDEN TIME.

The beautiful woodland scene on this page, carries us back to

the davs of hold Robin Hood and his followers, the outlaws of

merry"Shcrwood. The gallant robber, "the English ballad-sing-

er's joy," is the most conspicuous figure in the group, designated

by his plume and buprle-horn, and cross-bow. He is superintend-

ing the transport of a noble red deer which, bis unerring shaft has

davs were shockingly severe and oppressive—the forest laws par-

ticularly, and Robin" Hood was a sort of popular revolutionist, as

far as liis influence went. The punishment for an infringement of

the game laws in the days of the Norman kings of England, was

the "loss of eyes and mutilation, and the very severity of these

statutes caused their violation. Bold yeomen, trained to the use

of the long and cross-bow, and enticed by the abundance of game,

hut such as would invade them, or by resistance for their own de-
fence. The saide Robert entertained an hundred tall men and
good archers, with suche spoiles and thefts as he got. upon whom
five hundred (were they ever so strong) durst not jrive the onset.

He suffered no woman to be oppressed ; poore men's goodes he
spared, abundantlie relieving them with that which by theft he pot
from abbeys and the houses of rich old carles, whom Maior (the

stricken down in the "king's green wood." Other trophies of
successful sport are scattered about, and the outlaws will have a
pay feast of it in their sylvan retreat, where Friar Tuck, and
Scarlet, and Little John, and Maid Marian, and the rest of the

goodly company will be assembled. Chronicles and tradition has

handed down a singularly fair reputation for the bold archer of
Sherwood, considering that he lived in open violation of the laws
of the land. But it must be remembered that the laws of those

tiH£jiWoOi» i'UKEST, ENGLAND, IN THK OLDEN 1'lMK.

I took to the green wood and defied the power of the royal troops

and rangers. The most noted of these outlaws was Robin Hood,
who made his headquarters in Sherwood forest, in Nottingham-

' shire. He flourished in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Stow
says :

" In this time (about the year 1190, in the reign of Rich-
ard I.) were many robbers and outlawes, among which Robin

' Hood and Little John, renowned theeves, continued in the woods,

I
despoyling and robbing the goodes of the rich. They killed none

historian) blamcth for his rapine and theft; but of all the theeves,

he affirmeth him to be the prince, and the most gentle tbeefe.

He was a man of unquestionable courage, of matchless skill in

archery, humane, the friend of the poor, if die enemy of the rich

and the oppressor, and his memory has been accordingly cherished,

and handed down in song and story. His death is reputed to

have occurred at the nunnery of Kirklees, in Yorkshire. This

event is said to have occurred in 1247.

_J
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THE AUTHOR OF "HOME, MVEKT 1IOMH"

The portrait below, of John Howard Payne, the author of

" Home, Sweet Home," a sweet and touching song, which will

live as long an the tongue in which it was written, waa drawn ex-

pnssly for iu by Mr. Barry. The artist lias surrounded the por-

trait with graceful vignettes suggested by the sentiment of the

sonj; which lias Immortalized its author: u returned wanderer

catching glimpse of hie cottage home ; his welcome by his wife

and children
; the laborer in his native fields

;
the exile gazing on

a triumphal arch, with his mind reverting to the scenes of his

childhood. John Howard Payne was horn in New York city,

June lJ, LT92. His father was educated as a physician under t
)

General Warren, of revolutionary fame, hut afterwards attained

high eminence as a teacher of youth. The family was a distin-

guished one, Jndge Payne, one of the signers of the Declaration

of Indcpeudonco, being a member of it. John Howard Payne was

one of the oldest of a family of<nino children—seven sons and

two daughters. While an infant, his father removed to this city,

and opened a school here, which attained great celebrity. John

Howard proved a bright aud precocious boy. While u mere lad,

ho commanded u company of youthful soldiers, well remembered

by some of our older citizens. I'nder his father's tuition, he dw-

d himself as an elocuiionial ctor, fresh from

London, where Master Betty, who was creating a/bmm as a juvenile

tragedian, urged his appearance on me stagBj and offered to bring

him out. His father, how&yer, declined. Subsequently, yonng

Payne was placed in a counting-house in New York, ami when

only thirteen, commenced the publication of a theaxrioal paper,

(ailed the " Thespian Mirror." His ndssion for the stag

his making his appearance on the boards of the Park Theatre,

New York, Feb. '24, 1809, when in his sixteenth year. He was

completely successful, SJld starred it throughout the country. In

81*), both his parents being then dead, he visited England, ap-

peared with success al Drury Lane Theatre, and played a brilliant

provincial engagement. He next turned his attention to writing

for the stage. Among his many successful piece-, we may men-

tion the " Ikfagpie and Maid," "Accusation," thetragedyof "Bru-

tus," written for Edmund Keon, " Charles II.," and " Clari, or

the Maid of Milan," in which last he introduced the song of

"Home, Sweet Home," first ping by Mi - M. Tree, sister ol

Ellen Tree (Mrs. Charles Kenu). Upwards of 100,000 copies of

this song were estimated to have been sold in 18JJ, yielding the

publishers a profit of two thousand puineas. Mo*t of Tarne's

pieces stil! kfiBp the Stage as ktandard drama*. But l'ayne, cotn-

pelled to sell his piece., fur low prices, and failing in several ipecu-

lations, returned home in UBS. Soon after hi* nturn, he issued

a prospectus for the publication of a pi-rindiral with the fanciful

title of .Am.. ; in Eastern tii Hob-

let wherein you may behold the I
publication,

however, never saw the light He was next appointed consul to

Tunis, at which ]tuat he remained a few years, and then returned

home. Failing in his attempt* to obtain a more lucrative diplo-

matic mission, he accepted a reappointment to Tunis, and died

therein 1852. Payne was unfortunate in his career, lie woo

fame, but not money. A sort of fatality seemed to attend every

speculation be engaged in. but then, i: is true, he confined himself

principally to the most precarious branch of literature, dramatic

coinpo>i;i"n. Managers are hard people to deal with, and theatre-

goers are proverbially capricious iu their bftSBBB. fat the most

part of his life he was a straggling wanderer in foreign lands, and

be who sung so sweetly of "home" in strains that will foreTer

live, may be said never to have had a home of his own, where be

might realize lu» own glowing emotions.
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Til wmim neon:.
OR,

THE CONVENT OF ALCALA.
A SIOBY OF THE THKOHE, THE A1TAS AND THE FOREST.

dt eugene scribe.

[continued.]

CHAPTER XL.

THE COUNT AND CONFESSOR.

Juan hesitated a moment. Of all the places the hotel of San-

tarem ^eemed the most dangerous.

" "Wc must leave Madrid this instant, hut how V
" While we were waiting, I saw by the walls a carriage drawn

bv two pood males, whose conductor seemed to wait for his mas-

ters. Go !" said the unknown, to one of his men. "At the name

yon pronounce, alt outfit to obey."

The astonishment of Sevilla redoubled when the unknown said:

"All the gates of Madrid are closed. By which do you wish

to leave?"

"By the Alcala," Answered Juan.

. The unknown made a rapid gesture to one of his men. In a

moment they heard the rolling of carriage wheels, and it appeared

surrounded by the men, who cried :

"Silence! silence!"

" I will not be silent !" cried in a high tone the young man who

led the mules.

Juan, astonished, recognized the voice of Yezid. He stepped

to his side, and pressing his hand, said:

"Xo—you will not refuse: will obey in silence; you will aid

me this instant to take this young woman out of Madrid, and you

will be, I promise you, richly rewarded."

Yezid recognized Juan and Aiitea. He bowed and answered

roughly

:

" Ah ! that is another thing ; these are good words. I will not

be forced to do anything. You speak of a good reward, and that

alters all. I await your orders, my father."

An instant after, Aiitea, earned to the carriage, was in safety

between her two brothers. The carriage rolled to the Alcala gate,

and the porters, already forewarned, bowed with respect and

opened the gate, and the carriage in a fbw minutes more was

beyond the city hi the open country.

The freshness of the night air, the motion of the carriage and

the cares of her brother awoke Aiitea from out of her deep swoon.

" Where am I V cried she, raising herself and looking around.

"Xearu.—near thy brothers," said Yezid, holding her in his

arms.

'•"You—with you?" said she, uttering a cry of joy. Then
remembering all that had happened, she cried :

" You and Heaven
have saved me, but you are lost !"

Then, while the carriage rolled rapidly onwards, she related all

that bad taken place since she went first to bid the king adieu.

She told them of the condition which would prevent the signature

of the edict—the condition the king had made, and Yezid uttered an
indignant cry when he thought on what price depended their

safety.

"Yes," cried the young girl, telling them of her torments, her

despair, of her struggles,

—

"yes; to save my father and you all,

I would have stooped to woo. But rest easy," said she, to them,

showing the crystal fiask, " I would not have survived it, I swear
it ! Yon are silent ; speak, then, Juan."

Instead of answering, the latter bowed his head upon his hands
and wept, while he murmured brokenly

:

"Pardon'—pardon, my sister
!"

"For whatV
" For infamous suspicions, for horrible idea3 which filled my

heart, and for which I can never forgive myself. Knowest thou
that when I saw you in the king's chamber an idea filled me which
I had to fight against 1"

" What was it V
" To kill thee."

"Thanks, my brother!" said she, seizing his hand. "If Heaven
ever reduces me to the same extremity, do not forget thy promise,

Juan. Willingly would I die by thy hand, brother," she added;
and God alone knew that no greater joy did she hope for.

They stopped at break of day at Alcala, and refreshed their

mules. At the door of the hotel they perceived Pedralvi. Thev
exclaimed at seeing him. He had come with Don Delascar, who
was on Ids way to Madrid. The old man embraced his children
joyfully. The two brothers spoke to him of the dangers Aiitea
had escaped.

"Is it possible!" cried he, indignantly. "You would have
sacrificed yourself for us ! Who gave you the right ?"

" You, my father,—you !" said Aiitea, showing him the letter.

" Yes," replied the old man ;
" I said it was necessary- to sacri-

fice for your brothers, your most precious goods, fortuue and life,

and I am ready to do it. But what, my daughter, is not our
own property, we cannot dispose of. Yes—our existence and pro-
perty belong to our king, but our dutv to God."
The old man was going l0 Madrid to intercede for his country-

men. Juan, although worn out with fatigue, declared it to be hjs

intention to return with the old man, for he knew that unless some
influential person introduced him, he might wait hours, even days
for an audience with the minister.

Some hours afterwards, Delascar and Juan descended at the

door of the hotel of Santarem, which Aiitea had placed at their

disposal. Snatching but a fe^ minutes of rest, they proceeded to

the palace of the Count de Lenna. Never had a larger number

of solicitors filled the ante-chambers. The king, disappointed in

his hopes of Aiitea, rendered more furious by a note from the

countess informing him of Alitea's flight from Madrid, gave up

all the affairs of state, and retired to Valladolid. The minister

was king ; titles, honors, favor or disgrace, all depended upon him.

Had Don Delascar been alone, there would have been little chance

of his meeting the count till too late. But at the sight of Louis

Sevilla, the king's confessor, the crowd opened, the ushers bowed

and opened the door for them. Don Delascar wished to speak with

the count alone ; he would, on his return to the hotel of Santarem,

tell his son all. Turning to an usher, Juan said :

" Announce to his excellency the senor Don Delascar d'Albe-

rique."

At this name, which recalled the old protection of the queen,

the minister rose in surprise, surprise at such an unforeseen visit,

and one which, owing to circumstances, embarrassed him very

much.
" You at Madrid, Senor d'Alberique V*

"I have just arrived to speak to you upon—

"

" The interests of the Mdors of Spain ? I know—

"

" Xo, sir ; upon your own interests."

The count looked astonished, and could not help admiring the

high bearing, white hair and noble, calm face of the old man.

The latter continued by unrolling a parchment and laving before

the count a true statement of the riches; and industry of the Moors.

All tliis wealth would go to enrich France, England, and other

foreign soils, if the edict were published. If the edict were not

signed and made public, the Moors would pay larger taxes, have

always ready twelve regiments, ready at the battle-call to lay down

their lives for Spain, and place in the coffers of the state fifteen

hundred thousand dollars. The count, who was as avaricious as

ambitious, sat in bewilderment before the old man, who added

:

" That will the Moors do, and I will add to that revenue two

hundred thousand dollars, for which I demand nothing in return

but the renunciation of the edict, which, if fatal to the Moors, will

be more fatal still to Spain, to the kingdom you are sworn to pro-

tect, whose welfare you are sworn to advance. Whoever are your

adversaries, your excellency is powerful enough to overthrow."

" Who knows of this V
" Xo one, save Brother Louis Sevilla, confessor of the king, and

by whom only I can enter into relation with you."

"Very well," replied the count, while he added, to himself:

" Sevilla is mixed up in this affair; that is astonishing ! All the

happy chances which have befallen me have come for a long time

through him."

There was in the old man's manners and words a dignity and

truth which compelled belief, and the count hastened to say

:

"I believe you—I believe you, Senor d'Alberique. I accept
!"

The old man trembled with joy.

" You swear it V
" I swear it to you," answered the count.

The old man seized the minister's hand, as he said

;

" God hears you, and soon Spain will bless you. To-morrow

Brother Sevilla will come from me to your excellency, and I this

evening leave."

Alberique went to the hotel of Santarem, where his son waited

for him impatiently. He related to him all that had passed. Juan,

who was ignorant of the immense resources of which his father

was master, was frightened at first by the engagements the gene-

rous old man had entered into. The latter, however, soon proved

to him how easy it was for him to fulfil them, by disposing of only

a part of his treasures.

Thus certain of success, d'Alberique left that evening for Ma-
drid, and Pedralvi ran by his orders to the two Castiles, Arragon
and Catalonia, with the joyful news. Before his departure, d'Al-

berique gave Juan the two hundred thousand dollars for the Count

de Lerma,

The next day, Sevilla appeared before the count ; all the doors

opened before him, and he was led, not into the cabinet, but into

Lerma's chamber. The count was holding a conference with his

brother Sandoval, and Juan waited for him.

" I have been," said the count, entering, " with my brother San-

doval, who agrees with me in thinking you deserve a high recom-

pense for your services. You not only warned me of the treason

of my son and the plots of the Countess Altamira with the fathers

of the Society of Jesus, but you were the first to apprise me of the

league of King Henry against Spain; and now you save me from

another danger."

" You exaggerate my services, senor."

"Xo; we know still more for which we are indebted to von.

It was evident that Aiitea only influenced the king. He left us

without making any answer to the entreaties of Sandoval and my-

self, for he expected to find in his chamber the Duchess de San-

tarem. I knew it, for I placed spies upon her movements. At
the gate of the palace were placed our emissaries, who were to

seize the duchess when she appeared ; but she was too quick, and

gained the palace before our men, aud all would have been lost

but for your timely intervention."

" I have my projects and my ideas, senor," said Juan, with em-

barrassment, " which I did not think you knew."
" We do not reproach you," said the count, quickly. " In that

affair, as in all others, you say nothing, I know, bur you act,

which is much better. It is for that that you came to-day."

" I came to bring you the two hundred thousand dollars promised

you by Don Delascar."

" I know it," replied the count, in an undertone, " and you are

too much our friend, too devoted to us for us to hide anvthing
from you, to hide any part of this affair, which von ought to share
with us."

"I wish nothing—I ask nothing!" cried Sevilla, earnestlv.
" To you alone belong the glory and reward of such a noble

enterprise.'

" We will not hear of it ! for each day, each moment, and from
your position near the king, we have need of you. We can do
nothing without your concurrence."

"It is granted you."
" I know it."

" I am ready to serve you, ready to second yon to the extent of
my power in the task you have undertaken, and which now I

hope, offers you no more difficulties."

" On the contrary, very great ones. It becomes more compli-

cated than ever."

" How is that ?"

" I will tell you, because yon are not only a man of prompt

action, but can give good advice. I have promised Delascar

d'Alberique

—

"

" You have sworn it, senor."

" I know it."

" He believes yon."
" Ah ! that is what troubles me."
" And why 1 The treaty he proposes is less advantageous for

him than for yon, and for the country."

" Certainly. I ask nothing better than to exercise it. I wish

it ; but I spoke to my brother Sandoval, this hour, at the palace

of the Inquisition."

" Well, what conclusion did he come to ?"

" What he concluded," said the count, lowering his voice, " wa§

a cardinal's hat for me."
" For you, senor V
" Yes ; beyond a doubt, the court of Rome, who promistd it to

me, sent it; and when the Vatican keeps its promises, how can I

fail in mine ?"

"And those you made Don Delascar d'Alberique, the Moor?"
" That is true ; but you understand, my brother, that between a

Moor and the pope, one cannot hesitate. That is what Sandoval

says ; that is what the supreme council of the Inquisition unceas-

ingly repeats to me. To deceive the pope is to fail in the oath I

made him ; is to extort the cardinal's hat ; it is to place a ban

upon Christianity. That is an end of my fortune and safety."

" And the fortune and safety of Spain, which the expulsion of

the lfr>ors will ruin forever ! and the prosperity which they carry

with them, and the riches which we promised !"

" That is the point of the question. It is necessary to conciiiato

both, and Sandoval has found a way to do it."

"What?"
" It is upon that that I consult you, my brother. First, you

advise them—make the king act upon it,"

" What does that mean 3" said Juan.

" The Moor makes almost fabulous promises ; they offer us

enormous sums."

"And you refuse them ?"

" Xo ; we can never consent to have such vast riches leave the

kingdom ; so the edict reads thus :
' The Moors are expelled from

the kingdom, and their property confiscated to the state. They

cannot defend themselves; under pain of death they carry nothing

with them. That is the reduction proposed by Sandoval, and

which conciliates all. The Moors are exiled, but dieir treasures

remain to us. What do you say V

CHAPTER XT.T.

TUB CHALLENGE.
Raising himself to his full height, Juan launched forth with

fierce, fiery words

:

" I say, senor, that it is infamous ! and that the author ot such

a proposition ought to be given to the execration of Europe, and

all his posterity
!"

Had a thunderbolt fallen at his feet, the count would have been

less astonished.

"How!" stammered he, in a trembling voice. "Is it you,

Brother Sevilla, who speak so ?—you, whom we have placed near

his majesty ? you, on whom we counted ?"

" You can count still, senor, if you wish it ; that depends upon

you. Repulse the infamous suggestions of your brother, renounce

the cardinal's hat-sooner than yoar honor, execute your promises,

declare in an edict which we will make the king sign, tnat the

Moors shall be treated henceforth as the other subjects of Spain,

and I will become instantly faithful to your excellency, devoted to

your designs, and ready to second them."
" I cannot—I cannot ! I have accepted—I have promised. The

legate of the pope has received my oaths."

" The pope himself," replied Sevilla, with unsparing frankness,

" cannot order the perjury, and you promised that yesterday to

d'Alberique. The pope himself cannot approve of that which

denes all human and divine laws."

" What do you say ?"

" The exile which they propose to you is an injustice; the con-

fiscation a theft
—

"

" My brother, my brother !" cried the alarmed count, "I recog-

nize no longer your upright judgment, or your usual reason ;
that

which is a crime for a private individual is not for a minister.

Policy permits many things, and when you have reflected

—

" My reflections are made. I go direct to the king."

" What is your project I"

" To tell him the truth; to enlighten him upon his true iuter-

ests—those of Spain."
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the man who holds in his hand the destinies of the kingdom,

if the king wished, he would not dare now; and as to Bro-

ther Lonia Sovilla, what can he do ' Join himself with my cue-

, Father Jerome, Escobar, and oven my son ? So much the

Lei them unite; I will annihilate all together, and with

the same blow."

Sevilla, meanwhile, went to find the king. He found only a

.

. desiring him to follow him to VoUadolid. While Juan had

ing Alitea away and waiting for I ton Delascar, San-

doval had obeyed the summons of the king, who, disappointed

and furious at not finding Alitea where he had expected her, had

sent fur the grand inquisitor and archbishop, and with a heart

filled with rage, hail signed the fatal edict, both articles, one com-

manding the expulsion of the Moors, the other the confiscation of

their property. He had signed, and quitted Madrid. When
Bevilla arrived, all was finished; the act of iniquity had been

Qonaummated.

Finding the note, and still ignorant of the signing of r

Juan, although worn with fatigue and hunger, did not hesitate,

bul set out with all speed for Valladolid. All the gates opened

him. lie hardly rccogni/.ed the kinjj;. so nmeh had twonty-

(bur hours of anxiety and disappointment changed him. His first

feeling of rage subsided, and grief alone rem lined. Eagerly Juan

anfolded to the kin:; the true state of the caso, the true effects of

the "expulsion of the Moors, the disastrous result it would have

upon the prosperity of Spain.

Each word added to the king's fright, and at last, unable to bear

it any longer, he cried out

:

" Enough—enough ! there is no longer any time. All is ended.

I have signed
!"

Juan uttered a cry of grief.

"Signed—signed?" repeated lie, like a perron in a dream.
" Your majesty lias signed !"

" Yes—yes. I was beside myself; I was furious, and you were

not near me."

then related to his despairing confessor all that had passed

within the last few days. Seeing the grief and despair of Juan,

he was filled with remorse at the guilty deed he had dune, and

weakness for having left all to Ids ambitious minister.

*
Is there no means of revoking the fatal edict !" asked Sevilla,

''None—none!" replied the regretful king. "Itwas done in

j of the pope's legato, who has already carried ir to

the court of Rome. Already it is published in Spain, and per-

haps, even," said he, iu a low voice, "they have begun to exe-

cute it."

"The oviLjs irremediable, sire, but there maybe moans found

of softening it and rendering it less cruel.'*

A deputation of borons from Valencia waited upon the king,

and with Juan for his- minister, Philip 111. received them. In

their presence, Juan defended Ids majesty from all blame. It was

proposed that a part of the proscribed population should remain

to finish and carry on works which they only wore capable of;

that ten families out of every hundred should remain. Juan was

too much interested in one family at least not to think oven that

small amendment of vast importance. The king himself, think-

ing only of Alitea, believed that he had done a great deed and
repaired all the evil he had committed.
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toYesid: 'Wi ore twenty thousand, but we need a chief. We
i].'

'"

" lie tiai gone !" said the old man, tremb

"Ho ho done I, my father!" oxcla bravely.

dm."
" I wished to accompany hu Lralvt; "bnt I promised

him I would conduct yon even to the shores of Africa, vou, my
Alitea and Juniata; then 1 will return."

"Thon '"

"Ti When yon arc in safety, I will return to Yczid, to fight

by his si le, and im, perhaps '"

ized the band of their faithful servi-

tor; then the ojd man, brushing away a tear—the last which be

shed upon the soil of Spain,—lie raised his eyes to heaven, and

cried :
" Let the will of Allah be done!"

At the month of the river a white-sailed ship floated

away. A b>ng time the vessel remained in si-lit, then, little bv

little, it decreased in buw, became a speck, , All the

squadron began to move. The bank of the river, a moment be-

fore so crowded with people, was now left deserted and arid. Sad
night—siuistor emblem—image of the future of Spain

!

The king, after bavin.: received the visit of the barons of Valen-

cia, returned to Madrid With Juan, whom he could no 1

without. Each daj bis confidence in bis young conl

augmented by two reasons : the first, he never spoke u* the king of

affairs of state; and second, the king could speak to him of Alitea.

A great change hod taken place in Juan; until then withont

ambition, ho had it now
; it was to repair the f the fatal

edict which ho could not prevent lie felt that the return of bis

brothers depended upon Ids credit and power; it was for them,

and not for himself, that he wished to acquire it.

The next day, the Count de Lei I by the sadden

return of the king, hastened to meet liim. The king was shut up
iii bis cabinet, and saw no one. In the saloon adjoining

cabinet, where no one was allowed to enter, the minister perceived

a man sealed and plunged in a profound revcry. It was Juan.

The latter raised his head upon hearing the door open, and found

himself face to fee© with the cardinal-count—it was so the count

wished to be called.

"Ah, well! Senor Sevilla," he said to him, with a disdainful

smile, " do yon comprehend now that it would have been better to

nave remained in our ranks, and faithful to us 3 You wished to

prevent the edict, and it has been obtained, signed and published.

You wished to get it revoked, and it has been executed, without

noise, without revolt, withont the least resistance. The a,

i.i and the viceroy of Cazaura, my nephew, scud me the

details, which I bring to

iwerod SeviUa, "your eminence brings it,

bul if 6uch a triumph remains unpunished, there is no Longer any

justice upon earth, and, thanks to Heaven, there is still
—

"

" What do you say J" said the count, haughtily.

"That 1 - nee iu its decrees, and await them. Sap-

py if I can jan or instrument."

lined the count, looking at him scornfully.—"you
overthrow me, B Ha! Know, then, that even in my
fall I will drag you down with inc."

" And I, senor, even on that condition, accept it."

CHAPTER Xl.n.

JCAX'S JOURXtV,
Thb king catered from his cabinei jnstthen. At the

Sevilla, he ran to liim with an open, joyous air; but perceiving

the cardinal-count, he stopped, and his face became sad and severe,

lie sealed himself; Juan remained Standing, and the count, with-

out waiting for an invite himself and remained covered

in presence of his king; his new dignity gave him that privilege.

The king made a gesture of surprise; thon recovering himself, be

said, coldlv :

already risen, and

aid the i ro ignorant

"I knew ft, tin. -rof ma*.in/ your

all tl,

r^cd."

"All

i we gave permission to remain iu

Spain."

" Pa at Juan, " I d

know wlto could liavc given youi

only b m the

the icorn oft

" That Ei to say ?"

" T ed your clemency.

brothers."

Juan uttered a cry o

"Don "-ing.

"All have departed, sin-,"

The king remained (.tunned ; then throwing upon his minuter a
look of r-_

nd tins instant a courier, who shall travel night and dav, to

Valencia, with the order to the viceroy, your nephew, fur him to

fit out I in my fleet, I>on IMascar and

the Da atarem, and bring them back. If in eight din
they do not re-turn t-. Spain, the marquis, your nephew, is no
Longer viceroy of Valen

" But, sire
—

"

"You will arrest him and conduct him here to Madrid, where

lie will render an account of hit conduct."

"it is necessary, never : the count, with ai

and looking at the
j

it,
—

" it is necessary that I learn

here from the servitors of y.mr ma;

" To obey the king " answered Sevilla, respectfully, "is what I

will always do, und it is what your e isi do!"

"Brother Louis is right," exclaimed the king, delighted with

seeing Ins minister humiliated. u V
, r cardinal t"

The king n ther with Juan went out of the room
leaving the count stupefied by this le energy.

"Was Louis Sevilla rightV he asked himself, with a slight

if fear.

Full of doubt, he hastened to obey. A courier set out instantly

for Valencia, and in the evening returned to the palace of the kimr,

thai his orders were executed. The king did not r.

him. The next day, Juan Sevilla left on secret mission, which

the kin^ did not deem le to his minister. In tlio

evening, Fath ur and the Duke d'L'zedc were

h the king, without the cardinal-count having becu

called. From thai moment the minister began to feel uneasy.

Since the banishment of the Moon from the kingdom, tlio

calumnies against the count had It was now proved,

said the people, that it was to gain thai end that the cardinal-count

Sandoval had destroyed the
,

oat was on i

their designs ; her death was i had not recoiled

before the crime. A thousand details, 1 bv public

rumor, came to support these calumnies. At Toledo, even, where

Sandoval was archbishop, the can rernor, of the algue-

.•ils and familiars of the 1. il 1 not prevent the cireula-

loo, the most widely circa*

lated] was a picture representing the Count do Lenna with a black

hat, kneeling in the road, where was the queen with a poiguard in

her breast The droj id fell ujkui

the hat of the mini, and turned it into a

cardinal's hat. It was evident to the count that these calumnies

were spread by the cunning and malice of F

bar. These rumors readied even the court of Rome and the
;

The king would permit no one hut Juan Sevilla hi bring

Duchess de Santarem to Madrid, and it was upon that mission

that he had set forth so secretly. Juan journeyed alone in a car-

riage, bearing the arms of the king; he was alone, but two postil-

iur stout mules, richly harnessed. Armed cavaliers

]receded or followed the carriage, and others kept constantly

beside the vehicle. Juan could scarcely realize it all as he pa

through a ho had travelled through,

alone, on foot and jKKir. His heart was sad as he rode along,

passing through fertile districts, formerly full of life and happiness;,

now deserted and waste.

Suddenly he came upon a body of fifty* men, alguazils, familiars

o( the Inquisition, and some poor, pale meu chained together, two

by two.

[to be continued.
J

[Back numbers of Baliou's Pictoria!, containing the previous chapters or this

story, can be had at our office of publication, or at any of the periodical

depots.]
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AN AlAJEKLVE FAMILY.

SCENES IN EUROPE.
We have placed on this and the next page a series or very fine

engravings, illustrating manners and scenery in the old world, and
affording a pleasant and instructive contrast to our American
sketches.

—

An Algerine Family first engages our attention.

This group was taken from a photograph, and bears every evi-

dence of authenticity in the naturalness of the attitudes and ex-

pression. It is not often we have an opportunity of studying such
a family picture, the ladies of the East being so strictly and jeal-

ously secluded from observation. The slight air of constraint

visible in this group, something beyond the stiffness incidental to

sitting for a mechanical picture, betrays a consciousness of depart-

ing from the routine of domestic habit. The father is a fine,

dashing fellow, with a richly-embroidered dress, and would doubt-

less appear to advantage on a blooded horse. His wife, seated on
his right, is a plain, matronly-looking character. A grown-up
daughter, seated on the left, has some pretensions to personal
beauty, and is rather richly and gracefully attired. The youngest
child presents nothing very striking, hut the girl who is represent-
ed in a standing posture, is evidently the belle of the family circle.

Her dress is peculiar, from the crescent in her hair and the pearl
ornaments, to the sash and loose, short trousers. We commend
her costume to the consideration of the female dress reform socie-

ties. Application of the Egyptian Bastinado. This
fine picture illustrates the severity with which offenders are treated
in the East. This cruel scene is being enacted in an apartment
opening by graceful Moorish arcades on a garden. The culprit

lies on his face, and is held down by a kneeling Nubian, while his

APPLICATION OF THE EGYPTIAN BASTINADO.

feet arc secured by a loop of cord to a horizontal crick mninrained
tn position by two stout fellows while two others are applying the
bastinado with ruthless severity. Cnlprite subjected to this tortur-
ing punishment frequently have the soles of their feet so lacerated
as to be incapable of locomorion for manvdars. Several persons
grouped about in the room are stolid witnesses of this degrading
and revolting spectacle. An Arab seated in the corner under the
trophy of arms suspended to the wall, enjoys his pipe, totallv in-

different to the sufferings of a fellow-creature. The man on the
ri^'ht, seated on a divan, with his richly ornamented pipe standing
on the floor, appears to be the official who has decreed the punish-
ment. The old man kneeling at his feet may he the father of the
sufferer pleading in vain for mercy. We are reminded by this
painfully interesting picture, of a scene in one of Morier's Eastern
romances, the " Adventures of Ha [it Baba," a l>ook of very great
value for its interesting details of Oriental manners. Shir Ali
the shah's chief executioner, tells under what circumstances ho
was sometimes lenient in the administration of the bastinado, and
it is probable that well-to-do culprits all through the East are sim-
ilarly favored. " Before I was a naib," says he, " and when I was
called upon to lay the bastinado on some wretched culprit, many
is the time that my compassion has been moved by a direct appeal
to my purse ; and then, instead of beating the sufferer's feet, I
struck the felek on which they rested. It was but last year that
the principal secretary of stale incurred the wrath of the shah.
He was ordered to receive the bastinado, and, by wav of distinc-
tion, a small carpet was spread for him to He upon. I and anoth-
er were the operators, whilst two more he'd the felek. When we
were taking the shawl and cap from his head, his girdle and outer
coat {which became our lawful perquisites), lie whispered to us
low enough not to be heard by the shah (for this was all done in

his presence), 'By the mothers that bore you, do not heat me
much ! I'll give you ten tomauns if you will not ?trike me.' His
heels were tripped" up, his feet placed in the noose, whilst his back
reposed on the carpet; and then we set to work. For our own
sokes, we were obliged to start fair, and we laid on till he roared
sufficiently, and then, having ably made him increase his offer un-
til he had bid up to any price we wished, we gradually ceased
heating his feet, and only broke our sticks over the felek*. Much
ingenuity was displayed on hoih sides, in order that the shah
might not discover that there was any understanding between u*.
His bidding was interwoven with his groans, something after this
manner: "AJti, aman, amon t For pity's sake, by the soul of tho
prophet ! twelve tomauns. By the love of your fathers and moth-
ers ! fifteen tomauns. By the king's beard ! twenty tomauns.
By all the Imans ! by all the prophets ! thirty, forty," fifty, sixty
hundred, thousand—anything you want!' When it"was over we
soon found that his generosity had diminished quite as rapidly as
it had before increased, and we were satisfied to receive what he
first offered to us, which he was obliged to give, fearing if a simi-
lar misfortune again overtook him we should then show him no
mercy." Egyptian Infantry Soldier. The equipments
of this queer figure are an incongruous mixture of European
fashions. The striped cloth wound around his tassel led '"fez"
gives his head the appearance of those we sec in Egyptian sculp-
tures of centuries past. The body of his jacket is as closely-fitting
as those of the stupid shell-jackets of the British service. But
the sleeves and trousers are loose and flowing, in the Eastern
style, affording free play to the limbs, a style which the French
have wisely adopted in the equipment of their troops. The arms
of this soldier are the European musket and bayonet, and the
formidable curved sabre of the East. In the distance a' group of
Egyptian drummers, in their hybrid costume, are beating the roll-
call. The Castle of Chillon. The light of genius has
hallowed the scene which our next engraving depicts, the eastieot
Chillon, on Lake Leman, in Switzerland, immortalized by a son-
net and a narrative poem, " The Prisoner of Chillon," by Lord
Byron. The castle of Chillon is situated between Clarens and
Villeueuve, which last is at the extremity of the Lake of Genera.
On its left are the entrances to the Rhone, and opposite are the
heights of Meillerie, and the range of Alps above Bovcret and St.

Gingo. Near it, on a- hill be-
hind, is a torrent ; below it,

washing its walls, the lake;
within are a series of dun-
geons, iu which the early re-

formers, and, subsequently,
prisoners of state were incar-
cerated. Across one of the
vaults is a beam, black with
age, on which the condemned
were formerly executed. In
the cells are seven pillars, or
rather eight, one being a pilas-

ter. Tn some of these are

rings for securing fettered pris-

oners. The steps of Bonni-
vard have left their traces on
the pavement. He was con-

fined here several years. Mr.
Tennant, who examined the

place in 1821, says: "The
early history of this castle is

involved in doubt. By some
historians it is said to have
been built iu the year 1120,

and, according to others, in

the year 1236; but by whom
it was built seems not to be

known. It is said, however,

in history, that Charles V.,

Duke of Savov, stormed and
look it in 1530'; that he there

found great hidden treasures,

and many wretched beings

pining away their lives in these

frightful dungeons, amongst
whom was the good Boinii-

vard. On the pillar to which

this uufoitutiate man is said to

have been chained, I observed,

cut out of the stone, the name
of one whose beautiful poem
has done much to heighten the

interest ot this dreary spot,

aud will perhaps do much
more towards resetting from

ruin and oblivion the names of

'Chillon' and ' Bounivard
'

than all the cruel Bufferings

which that injured man en-

dured within its damp and

gloomy walls." In gazing on

these picturesque white towers,

we recall the lines of Byron
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placed in the lips of the tllnAtrioiui Bonnivard, and vividly descriptive ol this

remarkable find picturesque locality :

—

" fjftkp Leman lie* by ('hlllnn'w wnlla;

A (li.Mi- in.t feet In depth helnw,
It* mn*.*y water* mat ami tlow;

TIum murli the f.ithnm line wiw nont
Krrtm Ghllloa'i Himw-wiiiii- battle at,

Which round about the wave enthrall

:

A double dungeon wall and ware
Harp nwdo;—and lik»- living grave.
Helow the mrftu f the I ike
TIm' dark vault lie* wherein we lay;

we heard it ripple night and day
;

Bounding ">r oca nuuta it knocked,
And I have felt the winter* -pray
Wash through the ban when winds wen? high
And wanton In the happf. iky;
And then the very rock lint It rocked,
And I have felt it shake, tnuhbckfld,

Because 1 cnuld hate imllttd '
I

The death that would have set ine free."

The following particulars are derived from a statement furnished Lord
Byron by n eitizen of Geneva, nml appended, in French, to the poem, in the

various editions of his works. Francis dc Bonnivard, son of Louis de Bon-
nivard, was born in 1496, and was educated at Turin. In 1510, Jean Ainie*

dc Bonnivnrd, his uncle, resigned to him the priory of St. Victor, abutting

the walls of Geneva, and which was richly endowed. This great man
(Bonnivnrd deserves this title by his Strength of soul, the rectitude of his

Mart, the nobility of his plans, the wisdom of his counsels, the courage of

his movements, the extent of his knowledge, and the vivacity of his mind), is

remembered with warm gratitude by the Gcnevcsc. Bonnivard was one of

their warmest supporters. To assure the liberty of their republic he did not

hesitate to jeopardize his own ; he neglected rest, despised wealth, omitted

nothing to secure the happiness of his adopted country, cherished it as one

of her own citizens, served it with the intrepidity of a hero, and wrote its

history with the simplicity of a philosopher and the zeal of a patriot. He
Mys, in the commencement of his history of Geneva, that as soon as he had

begun to rend the history oi nations, he felt himself attracted by his taste for

repuMir*. whoac (nierrau ha «l- II

wa* doubd)
adopt Geneva a» ho

Bonnivard ptw laimed him

gala
In I'

indrsd

men. Bonnlvanl feared the duka'i raamtmani; !*•

but I,. wl^i m< .,iii.

him, and *a» called aj order, oi the ,

here be remained pri

mierbrtuiMS. did no* «, he

Wiw alwajl a furnn ; ! Uiom who

II

i. alarm •

II

Afu-f barm rrn4*v Genera (tm,

*»1 the roannl to

s\ r-HantaMy.
>.i«rary

1 thai h* iu
i.T»'»t ,deeply rrpwd in t>H*"l"

and mi I v.l he gave KU lihran id i hj »»« ih* fcai

dalkm of * »** patly fara

mry. now •*-.

I taring iIk- mom
heir, on condition tluu bli property ihoutd U employed in «p-

THE CASTLE OF CI1ILL0N.

need her, and was consequently exposed to their at-

tacks. He was encountered on the Jura in 1530 by
robbers, who plundered him and once more placed him
in the hands of the Duke of Savoy. This prince

placed him in the castle of Chitlon, where he remained
without being examined till 1536. He was then de-

livered by the Bernese when tbcv seized on the Pays
du Vaud. Bonnivard, on regaining his freedom, found
Gencvn free and reformed, ami was gratefullv received

by the inhabitants. He was made a burgess of the city

in the month of June 1536, was assigned the house
formerly occupied bv the vicar general, and a pension
of 200 crowns of gold as lone '»* he remained in (»c-

neva. He was made a member of the council of Two

porting a college, the foundation of which he nmjencd. Bonni-
vnrd is supposed to have, died in 1570. The HaAPOLiYAn
" Calksso or ** Corhicolo." Tin- engraving with wucfc »c
dose mis scries is a representation of a cnnOttJ vehicle, which at-

tracts the attention of even- stranger in Naples. It u a sin^nlar

carriage, and may be said to hold any number of paaaen

Our picture shows how many may bestowed in and about it. The
- a tripod resting on a pole with very hi eh wheel*, which, in

their mpid revolutions, create a constant cloud of du-t. After

the front and back of the carriage arc full, more people clamber on
to it, as they will persist in piling up one of our omnibuses or
horse rail-road cars on a stormy day. Even the net irirJofa hangs
beneath receives its contributions of children and dogs. The driver

cracks the whip, and away goes the " calcsso," at a rcry good pace

THE NEAPOLITAN UALESSO, OR C0RRBJ0LO.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

CHILDISH FANCIES.

BY KELLIE WILH.

"Whither hnve the fairies gone

—

Fairies robed in preen ami gold:

Dwelling iu the hills bo green,

Dell and tvood, in days of old?

Dancing on a moonlit ledge,

Hiding in the hills by day
;

Wearing forms like ladies bright,

Sitting where the fountains play?

Where are all the fairy gifts?

Where the brownie's Ineky penny,

Thrown upon the children's path,

Buying for them toys so many?

Do they nerer haunt the woods,

And the dell, and rocX, and river?

la the wild-wood silent now?

Are tho fairies gone forever?

Ah, our childish faith has fled!

All those fancies, now so wild

—

Then, so beautiful and true

—

Vanished with the little child;

And the dreams youth loves so well,

Like that fanciful belief,

Melt away like summer clouds

:

Gray old Fathar Time's a thief.

He is stealing dreams away:

Thoughts and fancies that seemed true;

Pulling niry castles down,

Erer building up anew.

But he brings no fiiith as pure,

For all true and bitter things

;

No. with year3 comes unbelief

:

But the heart to childhood clings.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

Z I L A R A

.

A STORY OF THE CONQUEST OT MEXICO.

ET RICHARD CRANSHAW.

TnERE was revelry and mirth reigning throughout the gorgeous

palace of the last of the Montezumas. The great steel mirrors,

set in marble, and decorated with burnished gold, reflected the

forms and faces of Mexico's noblest sons and daughters. The

lamps of perfumed oil shed abroad their radiance over the pol-

ished pavements, and lent a lustrous beauty to the priceless gems

which sparkled on the foreheads and breasts of the assembled

throng. Beyond the illuminated hall the moon threw its calm

rays down among the quiet trees and flowers and fountains with-

out, and formed a pleasant, holy contrast to the gay scene within.

It was the bridal night of Quarroneka, the youngest son of the

renowned Montezuma, and Zilara, of the race and lineage of

Mononez, princes of the empire. The city walls were even then

besieged by the determined army under Cortez ; but the reflection

of a foe's proximity dwelt not now upon the minds of the light-

hearted assembly, and they danced and sung, forgetful of every-

thing but the joyousness of the passing hour.

"Wearied of the noise and glare of the illuminated hall, the

young bride laid her small hand on the arm of her princely spouse,

and pointed to the outer portico, between the huge pillars of which

the dark-blue heaven, the dim foliage, and the playing fountains

were indistinctly visible.

" Come," she whispered, "let us exchange the glare and heat

of the crowded hall for the soft air and the bright moonbeams."

Quarroneka drew the little hand through his arm, and replied

only with a gentle pressure of it within his own, as he turned and

led her away, followed at a respectful distance by a couple of

noble attendants. And as they reached the portico, he passed his

arm around his young wife's slender waist, while nestling close to

his breast she gazed up into the clear sky above their heads, that

twinkled with its myriads of gems celestial.

" How beautiful 1 she softly murmured.
" Fitly so," he answered, looking tenderly down into her eyes,

" for the happiness of this sweet hour. Our wedding night,

Zilara, hath even nature's smiles to bless it, and the bright stars

twinkle in very joyousness of our propitious bridal."

She said nothing, but continued to gaze upward into heaven's

vault, as though utterance would break tho spell of holy peace

that reigned around about her. But as she continued to look

above her head, suddenly the aspect of the sky underwent a mena-

cing change. Heavy clouds began to float up from the horizon,

and thunder muttered sullenly in the far-off distance. The wind,

which previously had with playful gentleness lifted the leaves of

the trees, now grew motionless and silent; and the whole air be-

came thick and dense around them. The princess tremblingly

drew closer to her husband's side.

" Sec ! the omens of hopefulness arc becoming shadowed and
overcast. Now may our gods forefend that those lowering clouds

foreshadow not clouds and darkness on our late united fates !"

Quarroneka endeavored to laugh away her terrors; but his

country's superstitions held him also partly a believer in such

signs ; and though he tried to drive off her fears, lie had no argu-

ments with which to meet his own. To a tangible foe he could

present an undaunted front, but against the ministrations of des-

tiny he felt no courage might avail.

" Quarroneka, the enemies and invaders of our country are even

now without the city's walls. May not the danger threaten in that

quarter 1"

"The enemies of our country/1 he replied, "are few and weak;
wearied with hardship and oppressed by famine. The loyal hearts

that guard the throne of Montezuma are as the uncounted grains

sparkling on tho sea-shore."

"But the invaders are invested with the valor of desperation,

and combat with the aid of the dread spirits of tire and thunder.

Our people are brave, but they cannot stand against their fearful

engines of destruction."

He forced a smile as he answered

:

" The valorous blood of great Menonez, thine ancestor, I fear,

descended not to the women of his line. It runs in their veins a

pure stream of gentleness and love. Is it not even so, my own
Zilara?"

The harmless banter had yet the effect of sending her ancestral

blood with something of a flush to her brow and cheek, as she

drew her graceful form to its full height.

"Let the hour of trial come, and even the daughters of her

house may prove to possess some share of the courage of Zilara's

kindred! Let deadly and imminent danger fill her path, and it

may be seen that Zilara has not derogated from the name from

whence she sprung."

" Well, well," said he, drawing her once more fondly towards

him, " may the hour be far, far distant when such heroism is called

on for display. To banish these gloomy fancies let us return to

the joyous scene going merrily on within."

But as they turned to re-enter the palace, a dreadful and well-

known sound broke thunderingly on their ears. A loud report

was followed by a crashing volley, which echoed through the lofty

halls, and shook their firm foundations to the very centre. Peal

upon peal of musketry mingled with the shrieks of affrighted women,

the groans of wounded men, and the war shouts of the invaders :

" Dios y Espaniola!" and " Cortez y Sancta Maria!'* {God and

Spain. Our Lady and Cortez !)

Quarroneka comprehended all in a moment. The Spaniards

had entered the city unawares, and stealing silently towards the

palace, attacked it on all sides ; trusting, from the very boldness

of their plan, and the suddenness of their descent, to strike terror

to the defenders, and ensure themselves possession ere any plan to

repel them could be formed. He drew his sword as a party of

yelling and furious soldiers sprang up the marble steps leading

from the garden, and rushed towards him. His two attendants

followed his example.

"Murva—Tunesco—away with the princess through the pas-

sage you know of, that leads beneath the palace walls. I will

remain and keep the blood-hounds off. Away, away !"

Zilara would have refused to leave her husband, choosing rather

to perish with him—a fate which to all appearance was his doom—
but the two nobles obeyed his commands, and even used some

gentle force for their mistress's salvation. She struggled' wildly

for a moment or two, and then fell fainting into their arms, and

was quickly borne away between them.

Quarroneka seemed gifted with the sinews of a giant, and his

sweeping blows descended with the rapidity of the lightning's

flash, bearing down all before him. The mailed bodies of his

antagonists were not proof against the keen temper of his sword,

and the terrific force of his arm, and one by one they fell back

into their comrades' arms or swelled the heap of slain at the feet

of the undaunted Mexican.

"Dog of a heathen !" exclaimed a voice from between the set

teeth of an old Castilian, " I'll send thee to the shades in as many
pieces as thou canst number dead enemies at thy feet!" And so

speaking, he placed his petronel at rest, and blew his match pre-

paratory to taking deadly aim at the obstinate foeman. But before

his intentions could be carried into effect, the hand of an officer

was laid on his arm, and he was commanded to forbear.

".Do you not see, from the royal headdress of scarlet plumes,

that he is of the Montezuma blood ? Fool ! would you miss the

chance of handling the hidden riches of which he can name the

hiding-place! Bush on him and secure his arms, but do not

injure him." And as the Spaniards became masters of the pal-

ace, they swarmed upon him back and front, and he was quickly

overpowered by the numbers of the foe.

They led him into the main body of the palace, and as lie en-

tered the hall where so lately had been mirth and joyfulncss, a

scene of fearful contrast was presented to his gaze. Arms which

had been twined about the forms of partners in the dance were

still folded in the same embrace, but they were now locked in the

stern rigidity of death. Brows lately smiling and open, were

now knit in the defiance of despair—their marble pallor looking

more deadly white from the crimson streams which flowed from

their ghastly and gaping wounds.

But the sight that froze the blood in his heart as he gazed on it,

was the spectacle around the throne. A hecatomb of bodies lay

piled there, and the well-known form of his father—the great

Montezuma—lay extended on the ghastly heap.

"With a cry of horror, Qiiai-roncka sprang from his captor's

grasp, and rushing to the royal figure, lifted, with the tenderness

of a loving son, the head that never more would throb with world-

ly cares or woes. The bodies of bis faithful subjects formed a

monument of affection, well fitted to commemorate the overthrow

of the last of the Montezumas.

The capital was in the invaders' hands. They had entered by

the means of a small stream that passed through the city and

ejected its waters beyond the walls. The storm and darkness of

the night were taken advantage of by two of the most expert swim-

mers in the camp, and having succeeded in surprising the senti-

nels before the alarm could be given, one of the great gates was

thrown open, and the silent entrance of the wary foe was thus

made good.

The attack and capture of the palace, together with the death

of Montezuma, sent a panic to the hearts of the defenders, and tho

subjugation of the entire city was a comparatively easy task to

the determined Spaniards. Many of the inhabitants were slain ;
-

some succeeded in escaping from the captured city ; while those of

highest consequence were carefully confined, in hopes of eliciting

from them by treacherous promises or cruel tortures, the supposed

hiding-places of the immense wealth known to be contained with-

in the capital of the western El Dorado. Among the latter the

young prince Quarroneka remained a prisoner in the selfsame

halls that had been the abode of his childhood and the heritage of

his prime.

Night again had set upon the great city. On the flails, the iron

clang of Spanish warders jarred the pavement in the place of the

light feet of its late defenders. The streets echoed Wa\\ voices,

whose unknown tongues had never before been heard by their

silent stones ; and the loud bursts of the trumpet's voice startled

gay-plumed birds as they essayed to rest a moment on the luxuri-

ant boughs of the gardens that spread around on every hand.

Within the palace a scene far different from that of the preced-

ing night was now being enacted. The great chamber was filled

with armed men, in the midst of whom, extendeVl upon a rudo

semblance of that horrible instrument, the rack, was the fofm of

the brave young prince Quarroneka. By his side, and holding

his wrist within his palm, stood a gray-headed chirurgeon, who

appeared to gaze upon his subject with the same pleasant concern

that a philosopher might display regarding an impaled butterfly of

an exceedingly curious species. At the sufferer's head appeared

the tall figure and gaunt features of that western conqueror, who

might have been entitled the great Cortez, but for the inhumanity

which marked his snbdning progress. He turned from the faco

of the tortured man toward the absorbed physician, and demanded :

"Senor Chirurgeon, will he bear another turn of the rack,

think ye ?"

The old man was silent for a moment, while he felt the patient's

wrist, tenderly, and counted its pulsations with minute exactness.

He then looked up, but still abstractedly, and replied :

"As near as my professional experience will permit me to com-

pute, the vital energy in the possession of our very interesting caso

has become wound up by force of surrounding circumstances, to

such an extreme pitch, that the probabilities are greatly in favor

of his still adhering tenaciously to existence, even after an addi*

tional turn of the instrument. But," added he, seeing that Cortez

was about to give the signal to the men who held the levers to

proceed, " but it may be as well to add," and here he carefully

kuocked a fly off the prince's forehead, " that the same will most

likely result in the entire separation of the members of his body.

He will, in short, be torn asunder."

"Ha!" exclaimed the conqueror, "Manuel," addressing one of

those present who had served in the capacity of interpreter, " tell

this to the barbarian, and let him note it well."

His eyes gleamed with ferocious fire as he glanced around him

for an instant. He looked out and saw the dim light of the rising

moon just visible in the distance. He pointed towards it

:

"The instant the silver rim of yonder messenger of light is per-

ceptible above the wall which yet hides it from our view, that mo-

ment, if he have not yet confessed the whereabouts of the vast

hoards of hidden treasure of which he owns he knows the situa-

tion, that moment I give the signal that shall see his body rent

into quivering, gory particles. I swear it, by my soul
!"

The tortured man made no reply directly to the interpretation,

but looked out toward the illuminated sky, and in a firm and

triumphant voice spoke

:

" Spirit of the night ! arise and cast thy rays upon the last of a

kingly race, as he ascends to the abodes of his undaunted fore-

fathers. Let thy bright beams be the funeral torch to light tho

soul of Quarroneka as it wings its everlasting flight. Quarroneka

dies, and with his last breath curses, now and forever, the souls of

his country's foes!"

Cortez sprang fiercely forward, and yelled out

:

" Tear the impious heathen limb from limb ! Let not such

blasphemy be breathed another moment !"

The hands of the executioners were laid upon the levers, and

their firm sinews braced to fulfil upon the instant the horrible com-

mand; when the great door at the upper end of the hall was, with

a loud crash, burst open, and with the fury of rage and revenge

burning at their hearts, a host of Mexicans dashed wildly into tho

apartment. At their head appeared a female figure who, as soon

as she entered, flew towards the rack whereon the exhausted prince

was laid. With the fury of an enraged tigress she swept down all

who opposed her passage. In both her delicate hands she wielded

a heavy blade, and with this she hewed down all before her until

Quarroncka's side was reached. To sever the bonds that held

liim was the work of a moment, and she then fell upon his breast

and murmured forth :
" Thou art saved at length, my husband !"

Not a moment was to be lost to make their victory sure. It was

too frail a band to dream of winning the city back again from tho

invader's hands, and therefore they waited but to lift the form of

the prince tenderly upon their shoulders and return as they had

come, first driving the Spaniards forth from the palace, or leaving

their bodies on the marble floor, through the same secret passago

they issued by which the night previous Zilara had found an es-

cape beneath the city even beyond the walls. On finding herself

in safety, she had instantly collected a few brave hearts and re-

turned silently to the palace, determined to rescue her husband, or

find death by his side. And thus did Zilara prove that the bravery

of her ancestors was not alone confined to the men of her proud

race, nor that the women of her line were only fit to be carefully

nurtured in tenderness and love.

Tho throne of the Montezumas was levelled with the dust,

never to be upraised again in its pride and glory. But amid tho

groves of South America, Quarroneka and his* sweet bride found

a homo, and as much happiness as exiles from their country and

the graves of thefr kindred could ever look to obtain.
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COUSIN SARA'S FIRST BALL.

BT ERTIIKK IlEKSE.

Urn quiet village was plunged into excitement tut sprit]

i Ival of the Mannings from the city. They were reported to

be unusually rich, ami various wore the surmises afloat, as to their

i jeel in coming to such an out-of-the-way place as our village

wu. The head of the family, Mr. Manning, was said to bo, by

those who had had the good fortune to see him, an agreeable man,

with a certain air of gentility about him,—a gentility which seemed

to bo a part of bis nature. Then there were Mrs. Manning end

two daughter*, who were excessively genteel and affected. Of

, the family furnished the ono topic "I" conversation in all

the village circles. Never was there a tea-party convened, or did

ono neighbor drop in to have a social chat with another, but that

the first subject discussed was the movements of the Mannings.

"I declare," said Miss Kay at a tea-party held at the house of

(bo Widow Sly, "I should like to know for certain why the

Mannings came here to live."

"I heard the other day," said Widow Sly, "that Mr. Manning

was going to build factories all along our river. I shouldu't

wonder if he was a millionaire, after all."

" 1, for one, don't believe any such thing," said Miss Deborah

Dale, who was the only doubter in the village. "1 dare say they

havo come hero to live fashionably with the least expense."

Such were a few of the surmises as to the Mannings. Yet days

and weeks passed on, and nothing was known precisely concerning

them. In the meantime their reported wealth made them the

objects of admiration to a certain class of people in the village.

Mr. Manning bad hired a large, handsome house, where they were

to live, so it was reported, until a suitable site could be chosen for

the erection of a splendid mansion. As to their furniture, every-

body said it was magnificent, and perfectly in accordance with the

taste and refinement of the ownors.

As to the Misses Manning, they were the leaders of fashion in

the place. Every article of their dress was studied by the village

belles, who endeavored to imitate it as far OS their humble means

would allow.

My Cousin Sara, who was one of these belles, if she was not a

beauty, was at least one of the prettiest girls in the village. So

thought nearly everybody, and so thought especially William Lee,

the young blacksmith, who had known Sara from childhood.

Soon after the Mannings made their appearance in our village,

there arrived one day, a tall, genteel, handsome man, whose name
everybody soon discovered to be Mr. Graham. He seemed to be

known to the Mannings, and soon he became wry intimate at

their house. As ho dressed well, talked well, and was never seen

employed, he soon obtained the namo of the young gentleman.

It so happened that Cousin Sara bad met this young gentleman

several times, and as he always paid her great attention, and bad

selected her as a partner in all kinds of amusement, people began

to say that Sara bad made a conquest. Sara, in reality, cared not

a straw for Mr. Graham, but she was a little inclined to bo co-

quettish, and moreover she enjoyed immensely the frowns which

William Lee bestowed upon the young gentleman. If frowns

could annihilate anyone, Mr. Graham would have heen disposed

of in a very short time.

Matters stood thus, when one morning there was an immense

excitement. It was rumored that the Mannings, assisted by Mr.

Graham, were making preparations to have a ball in our quiet

village,—an affair which should surpass anything of the kind

which bad ever been seen in the place before. Tho next morning

brought more news,—tho Mannings had hired the town hall for

tho occasion, and bad issued invitations to nearly all tho people

in the place.

Of course the young ladies were in a state of anxiety and sus-

pense as to whether they would bo in\ ited to the ball, and many a

one watted with some curiosity to hear whom the handsome Mr.

Graham would select as a partner. As it happened, Sara was tho
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Ill i niful night of the ball did at length arrive. The moon
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Never hud Sara looked lovelier than on this particular night, and

Lizzie actually fell asleep while contemplating her.
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Ban, who was a dancer of grace nnd spirit, supposed she had

really fascinated Mr. Graham, for he whispered to her as ho led

her to a scat, that she must dance with him many tin*

evening. Bui just as he was about to write bis name upon her

card, there was a great bustle at the door, and presently I

Dings made their appearance,—the carriage they had come In was

heard driving away at o furious rate. Mr. Graham dropped Sara's

card, and hastened away, muttering something about "coming
buck immediately." The next moment she saw him handing the

Misses Manning to a seat with his most obsequious bow.

In the meantime, everybody was securing partners for the next

dame, and William Lee, who saw that Sara was sitting alone,

solicited the pleasure of dancing with her. Of course, Sura re-

fused this request in a very decided way, as she did also several

others ; she was waiting for Mr. Graham, who, she was confident,

meant to engage himself to her for that dance.

But Mr. Graham had other thoughts. Whilst wondering what

could become of him, she caught sight of a couple, who seemed to

be the admiration of all round them, whom she recognized as Mr.

Graham and Miss Manning. The dress <_•( the latter was a very

rich silk, and Sara felt half ashamed of her simple muslin ; nnd

besides that, she overheard some remarks concerning it by some
girls, who were very gaudily dressed. But Sara fell somewhat

comforted when she thought of the praises her dear old father

had lavished upon her; it was rather a pleasing reflection also

that be had not been obliged to deprive himself of any comfort to

buy her a rich silk.

But the dame was over, and again she waited the appearance

of Mr. Graham ; but he studiously avoided her, and the Mannings

also passed her without bestowing the least notice upon her. It

was very reluctantly that she rose to dance with one of the young

men of the village. At the close of the cotillon, she gladly with-

drew to a quiet corner to watch the dances.

As the evening wore uii, Sara still sat in her corner, nobody

offering to ask her to dance. Those who had had one refusal did

not like to risk another, and there were others who rejoi ' in

her evident humiliation.

Mr. Graham still kept himself aloof, and Sara would not havo

danced with him now, even if he had begged the pleasure on his

knees. She watched William Lee as he danced with a pretty

creature in blue ; ho was seemingly the happiest of the happy,

while she was so miserable that she wished the earth would open

and she could sink into it. She dared not mink of tho honest

heart she had thrown away from her,—it only added to her misery.

And this was the evening, the pleasure o\ which she had anticipated

so much. She longed to cry, but pride prevented her,—she must

wait until she was at homo.

The Mannings departed at an early hour, and Sara saw Mr.

Graham follow them, probably to assist them into the carriage.

She wished ho would make baste and go home with her, and once

clear of him, she would have nothing more to do with him. But

Mr. Graham did not make his appearance, and Sara beard some

one say that he had gone away in the carriage with the Mannings.

Here was a dilemma,—how was she to get home ? But fortu-

nately she recollected that some neighbors of their's were at the

ball, and perhaps they would permit her to accompany them. It

was consequently m a very humbled frame of mind that Sara ar-

rived home,—the ball had proved nothing but a source of regret.
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"How did they manage n •" asked Sara.

" Nearly nil of their neighbors were ax the ball," said her father,

"so that the moving of the furniture attracted but little attention.

Mr. and Mrs. Manning followed that, and later in the evening, tho

two girls went, attended by Mr. Graham."
" Mr. Graham !—has he gone too V asked Sara, looking down.
" Yes, he tnnu out to be quite a scamp,—owing ever}'body in

town. I think the place is well rid of them all."

By the next morning, everybody bi the village had heard the

news, and everybody was indignant to have been so imposed upon.

Everyeffort so obtain a clue to the retreat of the Manning* proved

in eaeii , OSS unsucoessfoj ; the Bight had been admirably managed,
so thai all I do, wa- to talk about it. * • •

" dear ! I don't believe William will ever care for me again !

Ah, how COuld 1 have bean so foolish '" said Sara, half

She was alone at home, every one else having gone to church.

There was a sigh behind her, and Sara, a little frightened, looked

round arid saw William Lee standing by the door. It was a

mystery to her how be came in unperccived, but nevertheless she

turned away without saying a. word.
•• YVHi. Sara."

" Well, William," said Sara, "do you always steal into plares

like a thief!"

"I made as much noise as usual coming in," said William,

"but you wore deep in thought."

" Well," said Sara, frankly, " 1 know you beard what Z said

just now, though it was not meant for your ears,—and really

William, I am very much ashamed of myself, and—

"

" Thar it ill do, Sara,—no more confessions, or else I shall havo

t<> make si.me too. But are you not sorry you so nearly broke mv
head with that saucer 1" said he, IsuUj

" Very sorry indeed S blushing.

What more was said was not exactly for our ears. But it was

rather curious that not long afterwards there was a wedding at the

home of my Cou.-in Sara, and the bride, in her simple white mus-

lin dn- dinghy on the arm of tho handsome,

sturdy blacksmith.

"1 told yon so," Baid grandmother : "there is some good in the

girl after all, since she has chosen wisely."

A wo ! through Miss Bay's sister, that

Mr. Graham had married the younger Miss Manning, and thai the

whole party were staying at one of the best hotels in the country.

"I am sure me to Mr. Graham for all me," said

Sara ;

'* 1 don't at all envy her," and Sara threw a look across the

table at William, a look which spoke a world o\' contentment.
' Vmi wilt never forget that first ball, Sara," was William's

malicious answer.

OLI> TIMES.
The heavy snows of the past winter forcibly recall the old-

fashion* d seasons of my youth—for I well remember the incidents

connected with village life in New Hhgland, when the present
century e;nue in. How would our dainty hulie.- o -"

this luxurious
Aav shrink from the cold, square pews, in the unpainted m

when my young ears heard the gospel preached ! I can
see it now—and the rigid deacons sitting in from of the roomy
pulpit, with its boll-snapcd rounding-board, threatening, jn our

.. imagination, to fall upon the venerable white mg under-
dly when the respected individual who wore it threat-

ened to I a tremendous Finn on the cnsl

illustrating tho breaking of a "potter's vessel." Had not the

main tu brought foot-stoves under their ample red cloaks,

which they generously loaned to theit freezing neighbors, no sem-
blance of lire would have ' Woe betide the y<_>u:._

who should attire herself in anything so gay as one of these same
crimson red cloaks ! I have known a village belle soundly rated for

tying annul her white throat a crimson tippet, which, in connection

with feathers, placed jointly in a coquettish little black bat, was
thought by the watchful matrons to impart a military air.

—

Cor-

respondent of Home Journal.
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HARRISBURG, PEXN.
The views of Harrisburg herewith presented

were drawn on the spot expressly for us, hy Mr.
Kilhnm, and exhibit his praiseworthy fidelity of

delineation and picturesque effects. The first

picture represents the United States Arsenal, an
unpretending structure, located on 3d Street. It

is built for use, and not for show, and makes no
pretensions to architectural elegance. The large

engraving which follows, embraces an accurate

view of the State House, which stands upon a
commanding elevation fronting the river Susque-
hanna, at the head of State Street. It is a fine,

well-proportioned building, as our picture shows ;

the circular cupola and the dome, together with

the semi-circular portico with its lofty pillars,

giving it an imposing and elegant aspect. The
building is ISO feet wide, 80 feet deep, and 108

feet from the ground to the summit of the cupola.

The adjoining buildings are occupied by the

State departments. The area in which the State

House is situated, is laid out in walks, bordered

with fine shade trees, which much enhances the

effect which it produces. The reservoir, shown
in our third engraving, is immediately west of

the State House. It is an elevated, terraced

structure, supplied with water from the Susque-
hanna River, which is thence distributed by
means of iron pipes all over the city. The build-

ing depicted in our last engraving, surrounded

by trees, is the Court House, the style being that

of our public buildings some fifty years ago. Its

arcliilecture, however, is not tin pleasing. The
jail is situated in the rear of the Court House.
Harrisburg is situated on the east bank of the

river Susquehanna, in the midst of some of the

finest scenery in the United States. The river

here spreads out to a considerable width, and
forms a most beautiful feature in the landscape.

The location of the place is unsurpassed for

beauty, and it enjoys great facilities of commu-
nication with the interior and seaboard. Harris-

burg was founded by John Harris, in 1 7S5, and was incorporated
in 1808. It became the capital of Pennsylvania in 1812. In
1855, the population was estimated at about 10,000. It is about
100 miles west by north from Philadelphia. The Pennsylvania
Railroad connects at this point with the Lancaster and Harrisburg
Railroad. The Lebanon Valley Railroad leads from Harrisburg
to Reading, and the Cumberland Valley Railroad extends in an
opposite direction. The visitor who desires a fine view of this

pleasant city, should ascend to the top of the State House, whence
he will look down on the broad river studded with green islands
and crossed by handsome bridges, while the Kittatinv Mountains
form a bold and picturesque background to the landscape. There
arc about twelve churches in Harrisburg, some of them handsome
structures. A number of papers are published here, well edited,
and well supported. Among the manufactories of the place are
three large iron furnaces, a rolling-mill, several breweries and pot-
teries, and an extensive railroad car manufactory. The Susque-
hanna, to the beauty of which we alluded above, is formed by the
unction of two principal branches, which unite at Northumber-
land, about sixty miles above Harrisburg. Prom this point, the
river flows nearly south to the mouth of the Juniata, and turning
towards the southeast, it passes Harrisburg, Columbia and Port
Deposit, and falls into the northern extremity of Chesapeake Bay,
at Havre de Grace, in Maryland. The main stream is about 150
miles long, but very unequal in breadth, sometimes expanding to
a mile, and at others narrowing to a quarter of that width. Its
surface is gemmed by many verdant and picturesque islets, and
its channel is frequently interrupted by rocky rapids, which put a
stop to navigation during low stages of the" water. A canal has
been constructed along the river from its mouth to Columbia, 45
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miles, and another from Columbia to Northumberland, about 80
miles. The Susquehanna is the largest stream in Pennsylvania,

and flows through a fertile and populous country, which is diver-

sified by limestone valleys, and mountain-ridges abounding in iron.

The East Branch, called also the North Branch, rises in Otsego
Lake, New York, and in its winding course, estimated at 250
miles in length, intersects the beautiful and romantic valley of
"Wyoming, and the valuable coal region of Luzerne county. A
canal has been opened beside this stream, about 124 miles above
Northumberland. The "West Branch rises in Cambria county,

Pennsylvania, on the western declivity of the Alleghany Moun-
tains, and follows a winding course of 200 miles in length, through
a region abounding in pine timber and hard coal. The Susque-
hanna and its branches are invaluable to the development of the

wealth of Pennsylvania.

OLD FASHIONS.
At the period of my earliest recollections, men of all classes

were dressed in long, broad-tailed coats, with huge pockets, long
waistcoats and breeches. Hats had low crowns, with broad brims
—some so wide as to be supported at the sides with cords. The
stockings of the parson, and a few others, were of silk in summer,
and worsted in winter; those of the people were generally of wool,

and blue and gray mixed. Women dressed in wide bonnets,

sometimes of straw, and sometimes of silk; the gowns were of

silk, muslin, gingham, etc., generally close and short-waisted, the

breast and shoulders being covered by a full muslin kerchief.

Girls ornamented themselves with a large white vandyke. On
the whole, the dress of both men and women has greatly changed.
—5. G. Goodrich.

HABITS AND MANNERS OF THE DUTCH.
In all parts of the continent of Europe, with

the exception of Holland, there is so much in
common in the modes of living, that in going
from Paris to Naples, the traveller recognizes but
little difference in all the ordinary modes of liv-

ing. But the moment the precincts of Holland
are entered, the difference is quite marked. The
combination of dykes and canals, straight rows
of trees, gardens which overspread the land-
scape, laid out with mathematical precision, and
the wings of the windmills, which are swinging
in every breeze, gives to even-thing a different

aspect from that which is met with anywhere
else. Extreme cleanliness in all that appertains
to the dwellings, barns and stable^ is a very
striking characteristic; it gives a degree of fresh-

ness to even-thing, which is very pleasant to
the stranger who has just arrived from Italy.

Saturday morning is the time when a universal
cleaning takes place. The doors and windows
of the houses are thrown wide open on this day,
and the bustle that is going on within is a cau-
tion to all intruders to keep their distance, or run
the risk of being saluted with the mop or the
brush, or the spouting water which issues from a
small engine, which is almost universally used to

clean the sidewalks, the walls, and the windows.
As soon as this is all over, the doors and win-
dows are closed again, and the house is shut up
for another week. The drawing-rooms of the

dwellings are seldom entered, except upon great

occasions, such as a wedding, or an annual party.

In some parts of Holland, the visitor is expected
to take off his shoes previous to entering a house

;

and, in all cases, he is expected to clean them
thoroughly—a requirement which should be re-

garded in all countries. But notwithstanding all

this carefulness about everything that pertains to

their residences, the persons of some of the lower
classes give evidence that their personal habits

are not more tidy than is observed among the

same classes in England, Prance or Germany. One of the things

essential to the comforts of a Dutch lady is a foot-stove filled with

hot embers of turf or charcoal, which she not only constantly uses

at home, but has it carried about with her wherever she goes

—

whether to a concert, to church, or a social visit. Hundreds of
these stoves are to be seen piled up in the aisles of churches

When sickness occurs in a family, a paper is stuck np daily upon
the front door, on which is written the state of the invalid's health,

drawn up by the doctor, which gives information to friends coming
to make inquiries, without disturbing the family. In some parts

of Holland, families in which a birth occurs, enjoy peculiar privi-

leges. For a certain number of days, nothing which is calculated

to disturb the mother is allowed to approach the house. It is pro-

tected from legal executions, no bailiff being allowed to approach
it ; no soldiers can be billetted on the family, and when a company
of troops pass by the house, the music ceases, and they pass with

the silence of a funeral train. The sen-ants are extremely neat

and tidy in their appearance, and are faithful and attentive to their

employers. They enjoy many privileges peculiar to their class ;

the family arrangements are so conducted as to allow them to at-

tend church on the Sabbath, which is a privilege they esteem

highly, and avail themselves of as a matter of principle, and often

with much conscientious regard. "When a servant girl is hired, she

always stipulates for a certain number of holidays, to attend a sort

of Dutch Carnival, which is called Kermis {meaning irake, orfair),

which are of frequent occurrence. They swarm at these festivals

with their sweethearts ; and if a damsel is so unfortunate as not to

have one, she hires one for the occasion—which is not at all un-
common—substantiating the saying, that "everything has its

price."

—

Correspondence Christian Witness.
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MHM.INC ( |.MH UJ II IM'M,
A« ft COIMMIUJ »:t* to inLc p| : ih of April, in the

I. whi-h i* -h.lBut frr.in ( "ali utta «l..at iwo mde*,
ti arid I, who • Ui *** ii. dr'n* in

ihnt direction, and th«- wh'Jr lirw of road I I pfatea was
rrr/wdad with ** ml baps •i roles*, wending
their war ihflhet to Img aprr-tacl«, and drrwatd tip tn

llir mo«l gaudy ftii'l ' mm'#r» nf
the women and child

lew thrtrsftfa ifai i way
pot wturr- tl . *a» rnariM wii a

Inrgr aqiMrB, Mirroiitided with boOSCS, on thr lop* of whiHi »M«
i crowda of Indiana at every sge, an<l all more at l-

- ill* nn intoxicating . om|--und railed "Mtang." In the

COOtn of thl* •'|iitirr wa* crrrird a long )«•'• MXt) feet high, at

i. <»f which wa« tnolher about fori

Jlglea i" the former, working in a MK-kri in tlw renfre, and rapahle

n( betog whirled round, nnd t<. tbt <nd waa aitar-hrd a nsjsj,

rbvfoaj waited for ion rahratsa or to, rtu brfataatod naiiie wl«
wiu to I** iwang eiSJM i". ftini'l the l*-ming »if Indian drum* and
lli*- bout* of (lir

J
I man had a wild expreatSKI of

countenance, with mi eyes glaring, i^mc under ihsj farirsj

bhang, of which he hud onanined jc™** 1 «|uaniiiir« during ih^ ihree

prevniu days to deaden tha paii Tata iifuninin nan »e had
tWO hirer iron hookj I not unlike tl HI at home
for hanging. Dp rn^at) lhni«l thro *|M«rt,

and mnkiug wound four Inrhsja In length, fr«nn which the

i down, This being dour, the bm ned iba rose whirh
ti.< horixoaia] poll lo the two

bookl in hi* back, and hkewi.e pn»-»d it through a r|oih, which
wim lied "darkly round tiiw hrcajtt to prevent him falling to the

ground ihonld the DOJh give way, which it ftometimea duca. They
tin n polled down the other: end of the poie, wU h of odsjrm raiaed

the one *nh the man bIoou with it. and than ran round at a great

Ipeed for a quarter of an hour. All thi« nine tl* poor man wa»

IDJponded >') the nir by IOC hooka In hi» hark, and whirling round

fifty bet from thr pound ; Uld from the manner in which he

kicaod abonl hia les ' 10 be -ulh-rin- grral agon/.

When bfl wai lol flown, and ibc hook* taken oui t4 hi* ha^k, be

wajt more dead than alive, mid the laceration caused hy them waa
frighilul. Mm who undergo the twinging »eldom turrire it.

—

ContutondaU London DetptUat,

RESERVOIK, HARRISBCRG, PEKN.

ANCIKNT AND MODKRN WATER WORKS AND TUNNELS.
Wo »re liable lo forget tho great works of tho past, in our ruliiii-

rniion of those of the present age ; henre it is B good thing some-

times to recall what the old engineers Imvc accomplished, an a

healthful Htiniuhuit to excite our modern engineers tO greater

cftbrta. The old Homnn nqaedacta for supplying tlmi city with

water, in the days of its glory, when compared with the greatest

of modem works of this kind, dwurf them into insignificance.

Rome had one aqueduct, Aijua Apia, ten miles long, all under-

ground ; another, Anio Veins, forty-three ntilcw, and nearly all

underground, also ; another, Aqua Mareia, lifty miles long, and
tho Anio Nevus, fifty miles long, with arches 109 feet in height.

There wore also four other aqueducts, amounting to nine altogeth-

er, for supplying liome with water by gravitation, for there were

no Dtcnm engines in those days to pump it up from the adjacent

river Tiber lor city use, as is now done at Philadelphia, Chicago,

Cleveland, and others of our cities. The nohlest work of modern
engineering for supplying any city with water is, undoubtedly, the

Croton Water Works of New York. Its artificial tunnel is carried

over valleys, through hills, and over rivers, a distance of forty

miles. Tfio work is stupendous, to be sure, for it carries a con-

densed river from tho mountains into the city; but compared to

tho old Roman water-tunnels, it is not so much to hoost of. Tho
city of Montreal has recently finished some great works of engineer-

ing for supplying itself with water, in the same manner as the city

of Philadelphia, hy employing the water power of the river to

pump itself up to an elevated reservoir. The water from the St.

Lawrence, immediately ahove the rapids, is conducted hy a canal

five miles long to a basin, where two large wheels, thirty-six feet in

diameter, work force pumps, which drive the water through iron

pipes for about three miles, to a double reservoir situated on the

mountains behind the city, at a height of 200 feet ahflve tho river

level. These reservoirs contain 20,000,000 gallons, and were Cut

out of tho solid rock. Thus, from the elevation of 200 feet, the

water is conducted through the whole city. Next to tho Croton
Water Works, the Water Works of Montreal, we understand, are

the greatest of the kind on our continent. From present indica-

tions, there arc a number of cities in the United States which will

yet surpass old Home in extent and population, and which must
be supplied with water from distant sources. As no city can be

kept clean and healthy without a good supply of water, we tell

them to look to old Home for encouragement and an example.
Some great works of tunnelling, or boring through mountains,
have, within a few years, been executed in Kurope and in our
own country, for carrying railroads through them; and the tunnel

now boring through the Green Mountains, three miles long, is

considered to he the most expensive work of tho kind ever at-

tempted by our engineers. But wc have only begun to executo
works of this kind, and wc require to ho stimulated. The Allo-

ghanics, tho llocky Mountains, and other mountains, hnvo yet to

he tunnelled to make pathways through them for the " iron steed."

Look at what the old Uomans did. They cut a tunnel as part of

a drain for Lake luieinus, and it was bored one mile through a
mountain of hard cornelian. It was in the form of nn arch, nine

feet wide, and nineteen feet high. There was no gunpowder then
to assist in blasting; all tho work of cutting was executed inch hy
inch by steady labor with tho pick, wedge and chisel. Consider-
ing the amount of labor required for this work, our engineers have
much to incite them.

—

Scientific American.

Turks. Armenians ami Jews arc squatted on the floor of the bill-

iard room, smoking their pipes, and bidding against each other.

In the drawing-room, which opens with folding-doors otf the bill-

iard-mom, are seated niiinv pachas and ilignilarics of high rank,

also with their favorite chebooks, the things for sale being handed
round to them. The presiding genius seems to he the family

priest, squatted on a dais at one end of the billiard-room ; and the

auctioneer, a venerable, though active Turk, with a long beard,

capers about, making occasional jokes, which have an evident

effect oven on tho solemn faces nround lnin. The snle has lasted

many weeks, and will continue some time longer. The proceeds,

I believe, arc to ho divided among the lato Ilnlil Paeha's acknowl-

edged children, with subsidies to his numerous other progeny and
establishment of ladies, who occupy another bouse he possessed

on the adjoining heights; hut of course none of them were visible

nt the sale. If one may judge from the luxurious habit- of many
pachas, the state they keep up, their retinue of horses, servants,

etc., together with the anxiety evinced at this sale lo possess them-
selves ol valuable diamonds, jewelry, etc., there must be a great

deal of wealth and spare money among them."

—

Cdverpool Mercury.

anawniM q| \ UVflVUIL
Rot. Dr. Rcthune, in ihc rournc of a leetBre at Newark. »w

Jersey, gnvc an omuning ikotch of thfl mlscaiu of a publi

Hirer, in which be in reported to have mud;—" Tltcn, again, the

reporters (whose initc quills he would no ROOOOr provoke than the

quill* of B hundred fretful porcopines) often made him Bay very

queer things, t »ncc, when he mated ihnl he waa not hv birth,

hut only ecclesisstJcaJjy n Dotchmao, the reporter mud<* him an

agtictd dedeetiom. Another lime ba spoke of the dc*il as

sowing tares, and be was astonished the next morning to read that

be had mentioned the devil aattVM DISSS. Another occasion he was
made to <ay that the patriarch Ahrnhnm DMgfal GecfDpa arithme-

tic
! Nevertheless, hi- experience of lift had taught him three im-

portant practical rales— 1st, Rover contradict n woman; fd) Never

challenge the bill ol » hotel-keeper; 3d, Never quarrel with an

editor. Then again, it was often annoying to see one'* name
posted on placards in todicrooi proximity with those of negro

minstrels, ami all sorts of other connexions, and especially bo

when the hills have become torn and partially overlaid by newer

ones, so as to read souk ilnng like this :
—

"Jallien'fl grand operatic

troop will this evening give a magnificent performance— by Hor-

ace Greeley, Esq. Highest cash paid for rags—by Hon. Hufus

Choatc."

AUCTION AT CONSTANTINOPLE.
The Constantinople correspondent of tho Liverpool Albion,

writes ;

—
" An exceedingly curious illustration of the life and do-

ings of a wealthy pacha has lately been exhibited in the case of
Halil Pacha, brother-in-law to the Sultan, who died at a good old
age, leaving an immense fortune, and a sale of bis effects is now
in progress. The deceased pacha was originally a slave, but rose .

to the highest honors and emoluments, and seems to have been
more fortunate than many of his cotemporaries, in escaping the

bowstring. The sale takes place in a comparatively modern resi-

dence on the Asiatic side of the Bosphorus, built close to tho edge
of the water, like most of the Turkish palaces, and it attracts .a

large number of pachas and others anxious to possess themselves
of a portion of the valuable diamonds, jewelry, curiosities, etc.

The quantity of diamonds exhibited is something marvellous, and
they are of great intrinsic value ; while the luxury of tho apart-

ments, gilded and furnished in the modern French style, with a
largo central billiard-room and billiard-tuble in it, evinces more
European tastes than one would expect to see here. Hundreds of COURT HOUSE, HARRISBURG, PENN.
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POETS' DREAMS.

BY BELL SHAMBLE.*

Poets' dreams, like dews from heaven,

Shed they o'er the soul their spell

;

Making thoughts of leve and beau'y,

Whispering ever, (: All is well
!"

Poets1 dreams are wreathing ever

Sound their brows undying Bowers

:

Flowers whose bloom and fragrance never

Lose their charm in darksome hours.

Poets' dreams come fresh from heaven,

Shedding light and love divine

;

Chasing shadows, flinging incense

0"or the heart's sad inmost shrine.

Ever come they music-laden,

Soothing sweetness in their tone,

And their heart-becaiming measure

Finds an echo in our own.

Poets' dreams, with blithesome gladness,

Gild with rays of heaven-caught light;

On their wings no tinge of sadness

Dims their hues as rainbow bright.

Hovering round the poet's pathway,

Luring with their anric wiles,

From each sorrow chasing alway

Gloom and care, and bringing smiles.

Poets" dreams like these come swelling

O'er my soul like wavelets bright:

Every dark distrust dispelling.

Ever beaming, hopeful, bright.

Like some fountain gushing ever

From its source—no griefs alloy

Ever mars the poet's visions,

Hope and love their fount of joy.

* Mrs. J. D. Baldwin.

[Written for Ballon's Pictorial.]

THE AVALAXCHE ,

A TALE OF TEE CAEEONABI.

BY J. GRAFTOX ALLEN.

"Awat, away! Fly for your lives. The gens-d'armes are

already after you."

So the fugitives mounted their horses hurriedly, and fled like

the wind. A few friends stood looking after them from the piazza

of a country villa. About a mile away lay Milan, the rising sun

just coloring the spires of its churches, and the innumerable curved

pinnacles of its Duomo. All round, far away on every side, ex-

tended the wide plains of Lombardy. To the north they were

bounded by lofty, inaccessible, frozen heights—the snow- crowned,

the everlasting Alps ! The road went north, and towards those lofry

mountains the fugitives fled. There were three. There "was

an aged man, in whose veins the blood had not yet been chilled by

the cold hand of time. His form was erect and his face noble.

There was a young man of strong frame and fine, resolute coun-

tenance, and between the two rode a fair young girl, of extreme

beauty.

It is not necessary to tell the story of the old Count Alonzo

Di Velletri and his daughter Laura. Sufficient it is to say that

they belonged to the ill-fated Carbonari, whose plot had just been

discovered. The old man and his daughter were denounced, to-

gether with many more, among whom was young Henri, Count de

Santana. But Milan was not far from the mountains—the road

was open^-Switzerland was the land of the free !

Behind them no pursuers were visible to them, but they well

knew that they were followed. Two hours after they had left the

villa, a company of gens-d'armes fled from Milan in pursuit of

them. The villagers stared at the gentlemen and the fair young

girl who rode so furiously ; but there were none who interfered.

" They ride for a sick friend/' said some. " They fly from death/'

said others.

The gens-d'armes followed closely behind, and at every village

asked after the fugitives. At every station they changed their

horses for fresh ones, who kept up an undiminished speed. True,

their horses were but of the common breed, and the steeds of the

count were noble Arabians, but the constant freshness of the pur-

suers would prove more than a match for the over-ridden horses of

the count, even though they were of the purest blood.

They had ridden for hours in silence and without rest. The
last look which they took behind, them showed at a glance many
miles of the road but no pursuers.

" Laura," said the young Count de Santana, " are you not

almost wearied to death V
" O, no. I can ride for many hours more," said the young girl,

courageouslv.

"I wish we could turn into these fields on either side," said the
old count, "for Laura's sake. She must be very weary."
"But we cannot," said Santana.
" We cannot. These wide, level plains would discover as at

once to our pursuers. There is no chance for ns but straight
forward."

" Yes, yes. The Alps," said Santana.

"Yes, the Alps," said all.

On and on fled the noble steeds, still bearing bravelv
although destitute of rest for many hours.

" Our horses are not tired yet," said the old count. " They are
good for many a mile."

But still he looked anxiously behind him.

UP

"Alas!" said Laura, "our pursuers, who cannot be far away,

will have fresh horses constantly. Ours must fail at last."

" But if we only can be carried to the Alps, all will be well."

" God grant that we may get there !" exclaimed the girl.

" Yes, dear Laura," said her father, "once among the moun-

tains, and we are safe; for we can turn aside in a thousand ways,

and elude discovery as well as pursuit."

"Ah !" cried Santana, at the lapse of another hour, " see—far

ahead—see, something sparkles and glitters !"

"Lago Maggiore I" cried the old count, in delight.

" Is it the lake ? 0, joy ; we arc near it then !"

There before them, but yet many miles away, lay the lake, its

waters sparkling and glistening in the rays of the warm mid-day

sun. Beyond lay the mountains, much nearer than at morning,

for very many of the miles that lay between Milan and the lofty

Alps had been passed over by the noble steeds. But they now

began to show signs of weariness. They had gone far—they had

ridden fast Foam covered their mouths, and their skins were

reeking with sweat. Their pace was much less light and active

than at first. They labored more heavily
;
yet still they went at

a rapid rate, and there were no pursuers visible. Two hours more

and the wearied travellers were riding' along the shores of Lake

Maggiore. Already the level plains were far behind them, and

hills arose on the borders of the lake. They galloped wildly

through the streets of Aruzzo ; they rushed past the shore where

the Isola Madre and Isola Bella rise from the transparent wave;

they reached a rising ground.

Santana was the first to look around. One glance drove the

blood to his heart. He turned pale as death. The others glanced

immediately afterwards. They saw all. Their pursuers were visi-

ble. They were but four miles behind. In the first moment of

discovery not a word was spoken. They looked at one another

in silent consternation. Yes, there behind them, their pursuers

followed swiftly and closely ; armed, numerous, unwearied, they

were close upon the tracks of their feeble, unarmed and tired vic-

tims. With a simultaneous impulse they urged their wearied

horses onward at a faster pace. The Alps were now not far away.

There they rose, their snowy crests ascending higher and higher

the farther back they ran, until they seemed to mingle with the

white clouds of the overhanging sky.

" Alas !" cried the old man, " if we could hut get there
!"

On they went, hopefully, though hah: despairing. The aged

Velletri looked at his daughter with an aching heart. Santana,

too, casting many a fevered glance behind him, seemed forever

counting the chances of escape.

It was late in the afternoon, and the sun was near the end of

his course when they went on among the mountains. The road

went more steeply than before—the horses grew more slow and

uncertain in their pace. Hark ! at a turn in the road, apparently

but a short distance behind them, what a thunder tramp of rushing

horsemen ! It is the sound of their pursuers.

" The frontier is yet four miles away !" cried Santana, with a

look of agonizing suspense. " They will be up to us before three.

We are unarmed. 0, if I had but a gun—but one pistol—

I

should at least have a struggle for my life
!"

"We have no chance whatever of resisting !" cried Velletri,

whipping up his horse.

"No use—no use !" said Santana. "My horse cannot do it."

His horse staggered. He lashed the poor beast furiously.

Useless ; the horse had nobly done his duty ; still true to his mas-

ter, he struggled to obey and go forward, but only to fail. He
fell headlong to the earth and lay motionless. Santana leaped

from him. Velletri groaned.

"We are lost!" cried Santana. "Fly, fly, Velletri! Fly

Laura ! I will keep them back for a time. Use well what time is

left. You may yet escape."

" No, no ; let me stay—me. They will not, cannot harm me !

I am innocent. Take my horse and fly. I will wait," cried Laura.

" Xo, children !" cried Velletri, interrupting them ;
" you speak

thoughtlessly. We can fly no further. We must leave our horses.

Let us climb the mountains. See—look up yonder ; we can find

refngc there."

He pointed to a steep declivity, on the summit of which there

was a projecting crag. It lay five hundred feet above them. In-

stantly he leaped from bis horse, and Laura, too, dismounted.

Then, as though the time was too precious for words, he led the

way, leaving Santana to assist lus daughter. Then the fugitives

began their toilsome ascent.

The way Jay through deep and thawing snow. It was the

month of March, and all the snow was rapidly melting. All

around, amid the solemn silence, they heard the sound of falling

avalanches. Trembling at the fearful noises which boded no good

to them, they hurried onward. They ascended two hundred feet,

and then reached the foot of the declivity which they had noticed.

There was a wall of rock rising precipitously for nearlv a

hundred feet, and then the steep declivity went back at an angle of

forty-five degrees for three hundred feet more. Here the snow lav,

a tremendous, accumulated mass full forty feet in depth. Its white

face shone terribly upon them as they walked underneath and saw
the water trickling in innumerable torrents, and the vast mass
about to fall upon them. It seemed as though the touch of a
child's hand might send the whole downward in resistless fury.

" Haste—haste ! 0, what a fearful journey. Here lies our

only pathway though !" cried Velletri.

There was no answer as they all pressed forward more quickly.

It took not long to pass beyond the shelving rock. Then they

turned upwards to reach the top of the declivity. The snow was
very deep where they walked. In some places rocks projected,

affording a foothold, in others there were deep interstices. On the

right lay the smooth expanse of snow which covered the deelivity.

They ascended quickly, and soon Laura's limns failed her. The
long ride had weakened her; she trembled and sunk, after a Tain

attempt to go forward.

Not a word was spoken. Their excitement was too strong

—

their feeling too deep. Velletri turned with an agonizing look as

Ids daughter fell, but Santana raised her in his arms and rushed

up with fitful exertions the remainder of their way. They reached

the summit. Panting, and almost fainting with the dreadful toil

of the ascent, they turned with a common impulse to look down.

"Lost, lost
!"

A choking sensation came to each. They had not seen nor

heard their pursuers, in the excitement of the ascent, but theirpur-

suers had seen them ! They had quietly dismounted and had
reached the foot of the mountain. They were following their

tracks. They saw how little hope was left.

"Almighty God!" cried Velletri, raising his eyes to heaven,

" Protector of the innocent, help us, for we can no longer help

ourselves !"

And lo ! even as though in answer to the solemn prayer, they

saw the vast mass of snow slowly tremble. A lightning thought

darted to the mind of each. The thunder of falling avalanches

sounded all aronnd. The vibrations of their fall had loosened

this. It seemed suspended but by a thread. Even as the chil-

dren of Israel looked back upon the pursuing Egyptians, so now
did the three fugitives look back upon their foes. And they again

cried unto the Lord. Even as they cried again, their foes were

visible. They came on quickly. They were at the path which

went under the declivity. They looked up and saw their prey.

" Ha, ha ! Ecco la !" cried all.

They rushed on. Aiming their guns at their cowering victims,

they fired a thundering volley. The echoes spread far and wide.

The soldiers rushed under file declivity ; and the three fugitives

held their breath in awe—in horror. For the echoes of that dis-

charge or its strong vibrations had shaken the treacherous snow.

It trembled—it moved all in a mass ! 0, Heavens ! all in a mass

!

Millions upon millions of tons, it moved onward—downward

!

Hark ! a hollow sound, then a deeper report, then a rush as of

an army ; and then, with a long, loud, deafening roar, a roar like

loudest thunder, the whole mass descended with irresistible fury

downward, sheer downward, upon the heads of the doomed

wretches beneath. And as the echoes rolled aronnd amid the Al-

pine caves, there was mingled with the thunder the roar of the

avalanche, the smothered shrieks of the overwhelmed pursuers !

All was over. The rescued ones sang a song of triumph and

of gratitude. Their pursuers' horses were on the road and these

soon carried them over the frontiers to liberty and happiness.

DESOLATION OF PALESTINE.

In Palestine you are nearly as much in the wilderness as in

Arabia ; as to inhabitants, they are precisely the things which do
not exist, for all vou can tell, except in the towns and villages you
pass through. You ride on day after day, and you rise over each
hill, and sink into each valley, and except an occasional solitary

traveller with bis servant and his muleteer, or a Turkish ofheer

with his party, rarely does a moving object appear upon the land-

scape. No cattle are on the land, and no passengers on the high-

ways. The loneliness strikes you more like that of the desert, for

it seems unnatural, because here there should be life, and there is

none. Sometimes you may make out at a distance on the hillside

a single figure, a man on a donkey. It is the only moving thing

you can detect all around. From Jerusalem to Beyrout you
scarcely light on one single scene of rural industry—not one sin-

gle scene of life that can be compared with those on the Arab
pastures from the top of Jabel el Sufar to the wells of el Mileh.

There in places, the country was full of people and children, and
flocks and herds—a rejoicing picture of pastoral existence in all

its wealth; while here, in the country of tillage, and towns, and
villages, the whole laud seemed to be under a spell.

—

LeuQis
Wanderer in Arabia.

VENTILATION.
Sitting-rooms, school-rooms, sleeping-rooms—every place occu-

pied by human beings, should be well ventilated. In a school-

room, for example, thirty feet square and eight feet high, there are

7200 cubic feet of air. Such a room will seat sixty pupils, and
allowing seven cubic feet of air per minute to each person—the

least allowed by any physiologist—all will be vitiated in less than

eighteen minutes. And as all the blood in the human system
traverses the whole breathing surface of the lungs in about two

and a half minutes, every one who breathes such an impure at-

mosphere for two and a half minutes, lias every particle of his

blood acted on by the vitiated air, making it less \ital, less capa-

ble of repairing wasre, and of carrying on the functions of life.

And the longer such air is breathed the more impure does it be-

come, and the more corrupt the blood, and the more surely does it

lav the foundation for disease and death.

—

Medical Examiner.

orONE DOLLAR.^
WHAT IT WILL DO.

IT WILL PROCURE FOE YOU A WHOLE YEAR

BALLOl S DOLLAR MOATHLY MAGAZEVE.
(£?" There are one hundred pages of reading matter in each number of

Ballon's Dollar Monthly.
(£7=- Two pages of finely executed, original humorous illustrations also em-

bellish each number.
ttT" Over twelve hundred pages of reading matter per annum, for the un

precedented price of o:u dollar'.

\HZr~ It is just such a work as any lather, brother, or friend, would intro-

duce to the family circle.

[£7= In all respects it is fresh, original, and what it purports to be, tho

cheapest magazine in the world.

\£y
=- It is carefully edited by Mr. Ballon, who has sixteen years experience

on the Boston press.

ECr* Devoted to news, tales, poems, stories of the sea. discoveries, miscellany,

wit and humor.
K73- Each number contains original articles from more than twenty regular

contributors.
. [TJ7=* Though published but two years, it has reached the extraordinary cir-

culation of T1.6W copies

!

GIr" Any person enclosing one doUai to the proprietor, as below, shall receive

the Magazine for one year ; or any person sending us eight subscribers and

eight dollars, at one time, shall receive the ninth copv gratis.

M. M. BALLOU, Publisher and Proprietor*

No. 22 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.
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" Moiur.i:, hov. m ui < hristmas V in

lowed mother,

who was busy " footing "
u pair of lockings for his little pi

*• < inlj one," said she, with a sigh.

The day, ami the poor h

cd upon the times when it never enmo round without wit-

nessing comfort and plenty in her abode.

" I don't remember it," said Bobby. "Doyouj Thomas?"
•

i gaa i d of his memory and his

nporior knowledge,- he t «ng aboul nine. "1 remember tho tur-

key Mr. Bat*
i

'urn padding Mrs.

a gave mo, ami the pica Deacon S lent over. Aim it

r tin-in to bo hero this year, mother?"

" Hut we mnal ool be selfish. Wfi must think how thankful we

ought i" be to God, who never forgets as, and who baa given us

this home to keep warm in, ami keeps us from starving, as so

man) do."

" Hut it wont be anything like Christmas if thoy ilon't send any

good things," said Thomas, with a disappointed look. " ( ' how

J wish we were rich, I wish I hod a sled or a pair of skates, like

t In- Headman hoys ; they have such fan on the ice—and uli I can

do is to slide I"

"It would Ik) better to wish for a pair of boots," said Mrs.

Gray, looking at the worn-out shoes upon the boy's feet. " Vuur

toes arc out, now."

"I wouldn't mind that, if I hud a pair of skates," said Thomas,

trying to conceal his great toes, which were looking out of the

shoes to Bee it' there was likely to he any change in the condition

of the family. "Do you suppose, mother, you'll ever bo rich

enough to buy me a pair of Bkates !"

" And me, too '.'' exclaimed Bobby, eagerly.

" Me, too, want skates I" cried out Nannie, a little girl of four

years, the youngest of the family, engaged in pulling to pi<

rag doll.

' Perhaps you will all go skating, one of these days," said the

widow, smiling \ and the idea set the two boys Laughing, and little

Nannie, too, and then their mother j and they sat down to their

meagre breakfast with as cheerful fairs as if they bad everything

hear) could wii b.

A dry loaf, a few herrings, a little milk and some weak tea con-

stituted the family feast, which thoy devoured with good app

notwithstanding the tattered table-cloth, the broken crockery, the

rusty knives and pewter spoons. Hunger and humility made

thow minor affairs to the widow, and what cared youth for better .'

' Shall we have butter, to-morrow '," asked Thomas, his

thoughts absorbed in the excitements of Christmas Day.
" fes, do have butter, and molasses !" added Bobby, suddenly

forgetting bis breakfast in the thought of such luxuries.

" And canny, too, ma !" insisted Nannie, shaking her head very

wisely, white her dirty lace and torn frock made her look like a

little gipsey.

" Hush, children !" replied their mother, scarcely able to sup-

press her tears, as sho thought how little they vainly asked for and

how happy that little would make them. " I will do the best I

can, hut we must not expect too much."

Too much ! She had known far better days than these, with

kind companion and protector, now gone forever; had lived in a

larger and more comfortable tenement than this mere hovel,

with but two rooms, many of the windows of which wore stuffed

with r;igs to keep out the biting' wind, and whose walls and floors

were rickety with age. Too much !

" How little," thought she, as she surveyed the innocent and

anxious faces of her ill clad children, unable to satisfy their sim-

ple wishes, " how little from the abundance of our neighbors

would be amazing delight to them. But I must divert their

thoughts from what they cannot have."

"Mother," said Thomas, "Mr. Slecvchoard, I forgot to tell

you, says he thinks he can't pay you so much for making the green

j. I

M

that if be

id it did

>.ur fuel

for nothii

burnt, mid that It wit

didn't hi

! iimre

i

but I though) of the w
" I inn i-'.',. I ;. nu did '

anrb widow, hot be&rl chil

" if .

them, " We will in. to I

il a liard n

d >y," said

I

'ui, vrfili mo ii,-.
; but a week i i ho was drown

II sick and couldn't work."

'ray.

: new wi II how to sympatl >

'
i had

hersell son, at wo, many ;. The

dark-

: her lot, until now, though relying upon

fu! appi i the future, if sickness shopld also come upon

her.

A sudden gust of wind ratlin, and the tieking of

igainst them, caused the poor family to look out upon

the frozen road and the bail

" We n

"Are we '" exclaimed Thomas; and the children rushed joy-

o the windows, to watch the iir-t tlake.- oftlie soason driving

ir. "Then there will be good coasting. <>, bow I

bad a sled, so that I and Bobby could coast all day to-

morrow! Wouldn't there be tun
'"

" Couldn't you buy one, mother '" asked the though

accustomed to the idea thai she could accomplish almost any I

" One would be enongh for both of us and 1 could ride behind.

O, do
!"

" And mo ride, too !" cried little Nannie, running to her mother's

knee and pleading with her tiny bauds and earnest eye-, joined by

Bobby.

Thomas stayed at the window. He felt it was impossible to be

so blest

" Couldn't you borrow one, Thomas V
" The boys would all be wanting theirs themselves. I might

try to make one, but we haven't on] boai Ls nor

Anxious tn d<> something to make the morrow pass happily with

them, their bund mother bethought herself of an old worn-ont

copper tea-kettle covered with dust in a corner of the room.

'• Has any Imv got an old sled that you could got cheap '"

"Jimmy Hartshorn ha-; got a new one and an old one. But

he's so stingy he wouldn't let me have the old one uithout I paid

for it."

" Well, take the kettle and sell it, and see if you can get the old

sled for the money ; and then, if it snows enough, you and Bobby

can have a good time on ( Ihristmas daj

"And me, too!" said the jealous Nannie, tugging at bcr mother's

knee-.

" Well, we will see. There, Nannie—look at Thomas !"

already oat Of dOOXS With the old tea-kettle, running

Dp the fro/en road as East BS hi- legs COuld carry liim, that he

: complete the com; school-time; while

the widow, not the least interested of them all, sat down to her

work, eager to learn the result.

and Nannie busied themselves in drawing nncontfa figures

on the frosted panes—youthful hope making joy in the midst of

destitution. Those frosted figures 1 How i
! draw

cheering images like to them upon the frosted heart of sorrow

—

too soon, like them, to be dispelled by the light of truth whieh

melts them into tears !

"Thomas is coming back !" exclaimed Bobby, after a while.

"Tommy tunnnin back !" repeated Nannie.

" lias he got the sl( I
their mother.

" I don't see it," said Bobby, vainly trying to seewl

not be seen.

The experiment had proved a failure. I D entered,

crying, with the tea-kettle.

"Jimmy Hurtshorn lias split bis old sled up, and when I tried

to sell the tea-kettle, they told me 1 had stolen it
!"

" I wouldn't mind, Thomas. I'll try some other plan to make
you enjoy Christmas."

" 1 wouldn't have cared SO much about the sled," said Tliomus,

the tears still standing in his eyes, " if it hadn't been for the boys

at the shop."

" What did they say to you '."

"When they saw I couldn't sell the tea-kettle, and knew what

I brought it for, they set \i\^ a shout and called me 'thief.' and
' pedler,' and took my tea-kettle and kicked it about, and pelted

me with snow-halls and asked me what I asked for rags—because

.he*

itl a*

irofli,

all, we offer romf-

•

I

i will look a* well m any of ihra, and bettor,

-taw they

n to

oj* ihe spoke m »•<'*. and mend

I* «.( !«C ulllltK'l

will i

it wu now two brother* tnok their

optfl as thry

il *igus of the appro*

utf day.

Whi *ere In her

privntii

to their ultim k wiw»»e e»l-

t future, and

to Strengthen her beart and limbs lor the hai toils

it was Ian to underj

N annie,

iie called attention to her

playthi rattling, and went and knelt by

1 , bowing hi r apon a chair, in imitation of her

mother.

The distance t-. the school-house was so great that the hots

never returned till school was our far the day; and as they went

home this day, they heard the other children boasting gleefully of

the great preparat. 1 made for to-morrow, the

great Christmas da; turkeys, plsunp geese and wild

of well-tilled store-rooms and oniric*, mnmless pies of all

kinds, and dainty "turn-over- " D

till the tnoutlis of Thomas and Bobby watered at the recital, and

they hastened their Inidgiqsj homeward through the snow, won-

dering if their mother had received any presents during the day,

and if so, what they .

But they, poor things ! were doomed to utter disappointment

once more. Nothing had come. The neighbors had forgotten or

cared not for the poor family this year, and with sorrowful

they warmed themselves ut the barren hearth, and thought of the

next day, and the rich feasts and joj ful sports of their schoolmates.

"I wish Christmas woold never come again, mother !" mur-

mured Thomas, as they retired for the night. " Everybody else

will l>c enjoying themselves, and we can't It's too aggravm

"Eie ! tbe glad and

thankful that we have a home, poor as it is, and are not obliged

to ho in the almshouse, like Mrs. l'rawl."

The widow had worked hard during the day, and the sleep of

honest labor and a peaceful conscience was sweet and sound and

her thai night. She awoke with the first faint gthnpae

of morning, the children still slnmberil ked to-

wards the wii the figure of a man. apparently ss

in a chair, between her and the light ! Astonished, alarmed, she

Uttered an exclamation of fear, as she half arose in bed to ai

herself she was not arcaming. The : the strange

figure, who sprang to his feet, looking towards her, but nut

advanci]

"Who's there? Who is it
'"" exclaimed the widow, fearfully,

and, her terror inereased, she was . vent in a scream,

when sueh an outcry was prevented by ti. . "f

—

"H, ag from the stranger's lips. "It is I— it i*

Edward ! I came after midnight, but 1 would not wake you."

He sprang forward as be spoke, and with a wild cry of joj

mother clasped him in her anus. It was a long embrace—

'

as his exile, BWCet as his " return ! And the children, awakened

1 >v the noise, united in a cry of fear, till paciried and re-assured by

their mother.

The sun was up two hours ere Edward Gray had explained tho

various cause- of his long absence. * >n bis return, through tho

blunders of bis mother's neighbors in another town, he had found

it impossible to obtain any trace of her. All efforts to that arfa t.

on Succeeding returns, had been as fruitless, until accident djscloeed

what ho so long had -

" I a:n captain now, mother. I iune Wen provident, thanks to

your early tCAclungs, and thanks be to God, 1 have enough means

to enable me to assure you that you shall want no more."

And the assurance was a truthful one, so happily made on that

holy day of rejoieing, mure dclig nful to that family than it had

en before. And to them its every return now teaches that

they shall never fail of their reward who persevere and trust in God.
; ^ -•»— »

It is much easier to think right without doing right, than to do
right without thinking right Just thoughts may, and wofully

do, fail of producing just deeds ; but just deeds arc sure to

beget just thoughts.

—

Guesses at Truth.
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FRANCIS A. DURIVAGE.
In compliance with the request of many of our friends,

wo present on this page n fine likeness of Francis A.
Dnrivnge, Esq., our associate editor of the Pictorial.

It was drawn expressly for us hy Mr. Barry, from a

photograph hy Ma<nry. SiUbee & Case, and engraved

by Mr. Pierce. Mr. Durivage, so well and agrccahly

known to our renders, is the eldest son of the late

Francis S. Dnrivage, formerly a merchant of this city,

hut for many years known as a teacher of painting and
modern languages in Boston. His mother, a sister of

the Hon. Edward Everett, is still living. The suhjeet

of onr sketch was horn in Boston, April 7, 1814, and

pave evidence of literary and artistic ability at a Tcry

earlv ape. When he entered the Boston Larin School,

he was already familiar with the l>est English authors,

and had a grammatical acquaintance with the French

language. During his school career, be maintained

high rank in his class, and carried off several prizes,

amontr others the gold medal awarded for the best Eng-

lish poem. Ivonjr before tearing school, he commenced
writing for the Boston press, and his poems were fre-

qnentlv delivered by his schoolmates at public exhibi-

tions without their author's name being known. After

leaving the Latin School, he was fitted by private tuition

to enter college in an advance class ; but though cir-

cumstances prevented the realization of this plan, he

continued, as even at the present day, to he a lahorious

student. When but sixteen years of age, he had charge

of a liternrv magazine entitled the "Amateur," estab-

lished hv the late Frederick S. Hill, to which 0. W.
Holmes, Park Benjamin and others were contributors,

both in prose and poetry. At the same time. Mr. Duri-

vage was writing much for the Boston and New York
papers ; sensitively shrinking from notoriety, however,

he did not affix his name to his articles for years, though
their popularity and success were remarkable. He has

been the anonymous author of several dramatic pieces,

one of which, written in connection with a New York
liiteratnir, was played many nights in succession at Mit-

chell's Olympic Theatre. Two or three of his pieces,

also unacknowledged, were played at the Boston Mu-
seum, when first established. He was for years a regu-

lar contributor to the "New York Mirror," when pub-
lished in quarto form, and edited by his friend Epes
Sargent, Esq., also contributing to the " Knickerbocker,"
and other literary journals. In 1837 and '38, he established a
school in this city, which was quite successful; but he soon aban-
doned the laborious profession of a teacher, to accept a profitable

situation at the State House, under the late Simon Borden, then
engaged on the State survey of Massachu setts. To Mr. Dnri-
vage was assigned the task of preparing for the engravers the

draught of the State map, a laborious piece of penmanship, cov-
ering a sheet six feet by four in area, crowded with delicate letter-

ing and topographical details. This work was executed in a most
masterly manner, the drawing being a facsimile of the finest en-
graving. At this time, Mr. Durivage hesitated between literature

and art, being strongly biased to the latter, and being a fine ama-
teur draughtsman and colorist ; indeed some of the earliest archi-
tectural drawings of our first volumes of the Pictorial are from
his pencil. At this period, he accepted a tempting offer in his
favorite field of journalism, and was for many years connected
with a daily paper, writing its leading articles, and the dramatic
and literary criticisms, paragraphs, etc. Mr. Durivage stands very
high as a lyrical poet, his pieces evincing in a remarkable degree
grace and melody, and his poems, if collected, would form a
volume which would place him in an eminent position among
American poets. His literary

ventures have proved very
successful. In connection
with Mr. Burnham, he pub-
lished a volume entitled
" Stray Subjects," a few years

since, in which were embraced
his humorous contributions to

the " New York Spirit of the

Times," which had a prodi-

gious sale, forming one of Ca-
rey & Hart's scries of "Hu-
morous American Writers."

In 1849, in association with
Jlr. William S. Chase, lie

translated " Lamartine's His-
torv of the Revolution ol

1848," published by Phillips

& Sampson, which had a large

sale. This version is remark-
able for its fidelity and the
elegance of its diction, and is

a standard work with schol-

ars : it also elicited the warm
thanks of M. de Lamartine.
In 1853, Mr. Durivage pub-
lished a collection of his ro-

mantic and humorous tales

and sketches, chiefly contri-

buted to our own papers, '* The
Flag ofour Union " and " Bal-
lon s Pictorial," under the title

of "Life Scenes," which was
also highly successful. Mr.
Dnrivagu has been for some
years connected with the Bos-
ton Custom House, where he
still holds a responsible posi-
tion, huuurahly maintained
by his attention to his duties,
and by courtesy to the mer-
chants with whom be is

brought in contact, giving a
striking proof that die culture
of letters and art docs not
necessarily unfit a man for the
active duties of life. His edi-

torial association with ourself
is of several years' standing,
aud for a long period he has
written only for the "Flog"
and "Pictorial." We doubt
if there is another man in the

connory of his age who has
produced and printed so much
matter. The great secret ul

his universal success is the
fact that he gives his whole
toul to wuatever he under-

FRANCIS A. DURIVAGE, ESQ.

takes, and always does his best. We have ever found him a
choice companion, a firm and consistent friend, frank, true and
unselfish, and are glad of this opportunity to speak of him as we
feel. Mr. Durivage is married, and has a very interesting family,
presenting the most agreeable phase of domestic happiness.

CITY OF GENEVA, SWITZERLAND.
The beautiful engraving below, with its fine effects of light and

shade, is an accurate representation of the renowned old city of
Geneva, as seen from the lovely lake on the shores of which it

stands. It is quite a picturesque place, with its massive blocks of
houses, its towers and church spires, while the mingled beauty
and boldness of the scenery that surrounds it, the rare combination ' perity of Geneva
of mountain and water, invests it with a peculiar charm. It i

the most populous city of Switzerland, although the capital of one*
of the smallest cantons. It is built upon two hills divided by the
river Rhone as it issues from the lake. The river forms an island
within the city, which is built over and connected with the other
parts by bridges. The buildings are not elegant, as if the inhabi-
tants thought it were a waste of time and money to attempt im-
posing architecture surrounded by scenery of such matchless

grandeur and beauty. One portion of the town stands
much lower than the other, and this lower part is the
theatre of the greatest commercial activitv. The streets
are narrow and the houses high, many of them with
projecting eaves supported by wooden' pillars. The
church of St. Peters, the most prominent object in our
new, is not very striking externally, but it* interior is a
fine and well-preserved specimen of the Gothic architec-
ture of the 11th century. The Museum, founded hy
General Rath, contains many works by native artists.

The geological collections of Lau^sure, the first man
who ascended Mount Blanc, "the monarch of moun-
tains," the fossil plants of Brogniart and De Candolle,
and M. Necker's valuable collections, are deposited in

the Museum of Natural History-. The Promenade de
la Treille, a broad walk planted with trees, just above
the cathedral, is a favorite resort. The Botanical Gar-
dens are valuable and well kept. From some points of
the ramparts, the buildings on the west, rising in amphi-
theatrical form, and crowned by the cathedral towers
have a fine effect, and the views in other directions are
enchanting or imposing. On the west are the stern

Jura mountains, to the south and east appear numerous
lofty elevations, while Mount Blanc towers in the dis-

tance, seeming from its huge bulk to be near at hand
though fifty miles away. Geneva was one of the scenes
of Calvin's arduous labors, and here he founded a serai-

nary for the education of young men in the Protestant
faith. He founded the library attached to the college
which stands behind the cathedral, and contains about
40,000 volumes. There are many valuable autograph
letters in this collection. Geneva has given birth to
many eminent persons. Jean Jacques Rousseau was
born here. M. Keeker, the father of Madame de Stael,

was a Gcnevese, and in Switzerland that lady passed &
portion of her life when exiled from France by the first

Napoleon. Geneva is noted, among other things, ag

being the chief seat of the watch manufacture of Switzer-
land. As early as the 17th century, some workmen
had constructed wooden-clocks with weights, taking for

their model the parish clock which was placed in the

church of Locle, in the year 1630. The idea of using

springs had not at that time been entertained. Towards
the close of that century, a Swiss mountaineer, return-

ing from a long voyage, brought with him the first watch
his countrymen had ever seen, and confided it to a skil-

ful workman, named Richard, to be repaired. Richard did his

work well, and after a thorough examination of the works, under-

took the task of making a watch himself. In so doing, he had to

surmount great difficulties, for he was obliged to contrive and
manufacture tools to accomplish his purpose. He succeeded, how-
ever, and his example was followed by several others of his coun-

trymen. In this manner, watchmaking, which has proved such a

lucrative branch of business, was established. It is only about

eighty years since a few merchants began to collect small parcels

of watches to sell again in foreign countries. The success which

attended this venture led to the increase of the manufacture.

Musical boxes and jewelry also contribute to the commercial pros-

for the production of which, in prosperous

vears, 75,000 ounces of gold, 5000 marks of silver and precious

stones to the value of 1,000,000 francs are said to be used. The
articles manufactured all receive government inspection, so im-

portant is it to maintain the mechanical reputation of the city.

Geneva alwavs attracts a large number of travellers, particularly

Americans, during the fine season; and artists of all countries are

alwavs to be found in the vicinity sketching the varied and un-

rivalled scenery of the environs, attractions inLtfieniseives.

VIEW OF GENEVA, FROM THE LAKE.
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piltrt. «ln..i <"r> "f Malt, and tli* OOPS Hi-* »II" I

. Ii
i
Mm eenulueni - d( do. amenta t.j which thej ire ell

.
, >,, ii !( Tin Moors, ehen saluting a stranger, rid* full *!>•-• i towards

hi..., then hall their lioi ea aud li rih ,
ami Die llieh

|
I

r . \i,ii...i Wo ktinw of no fall-blooded ii I Id this el ^
H 11 li,.' KiiMUO 1 tneuage, originally a libit* t i.l kbi m.-l.-r-

mum man] ruauge* with tba lefetopuienl tl has borrowed

um. h fruui the Scandinavian, Mongolian, Tartar, Uarmto, Polish end
French uuiguagif*.

ii ,. Hport, you mu't uiakr applleaUon to tb< r< ury of

>t rVaablugtuu, dworlblog >«nr age, height, ete., and doaUunuoo
Tin. i- t.i Hi. 1 I.. I

., his aval and furwurda

the di«turnout tn \\ iishlitgtun. By rt-luru of umll you will get the na»s-

pori, Ibr vlilob Hi Iba la oharged
Twlaocin 1 1n- r iimli hun- uerer succeeded with lliulr transatlantic »l«ew-

parkrt VOMHtU.

pi , i In ru nr*' noma curious old portmit* or New Hugland worthies In

Um >

a , Uatnbrtdg*. Tha Dr*t g^muajiiuiu •'.,.. it*bll in il In u Inrgc iciirJaii at

Utr COfttor i'i tV UJl wild Trtuiunl Stnota, ri-ai IiIuk, on tin- Utur llrvot, u»

Ur am Hi. I'MUl'a Cburob. Dr. foUou «u> tba priuclpal laaobwr. It mu In

natleo nl<i>ut llilrt> >ear»mco.
SaaoaAKT. —Uarobilitf witlt nvaraod •nni- mt millUrv luiirraU la nevtr unr-

iii-'d iiuw Tbo auuiual la abotlldtir artua. Tha Uworjl i». thai a noldiar

ibould ni«»ii>» 1i«*p lii» waapou rosdj for uac.

K ' Tli* eo4oriog«f Uulmti. w.u« vxceMlvaly brilliant, and ho th>?«t dari-

aU.1 ftotE Ulb ll>l».

LKCTua— Hour umn* *' brokOD." It waa flrnt applied to Pbllip, Duke of (>j-

Inui, aud lii-> ikuutiuii* companion*, during th« iiiiuoritj of Loula XV , of

Yratic*, and nlgiifUed that thi*y den-r»cd to bw "brokeu on tl>« whrtd "—

a

t.«rbar-ju< puuUhDMUl of thi»« day*.

Juut-Adliv oatti. tuWi-u before a court Incompct^ut to try the bwuo In

quwUoa, dona not COOaUtllto Mi- crime of ptrjurj .

II r
,

i barloatown rba beat iron far tin- formation of gun-barrcl', 1' Clint

whkb hna bvon uiuvli worn and toughotivd b) tin- lou of iu Hi-ry purtkka.
Old Uor«'-'l»("i iiail.i are um-d by guumukura lor thin reason.

8. S.~.Nupokiia'« luipiTlul UuurJ, old und young, at lh* cloxc of lbl-, cod-
•i.u-J ui 66.000 man

II. 31. D.—Mrgur'a narrative of tin- French in*a*ion of flunMa la held to bo a

rvllabk boOK. It la *i*id and iutoreaUug.
0. V It.—Tha principnl fine nri gaJbjrlM of Kurop* are those of the Ixiutt.-

(Paria), b I ore uc r Uuulen, Praldau, Ikrlin.aud tliu Vattoaq oi tUnnc
L - Uj tin- old fureat Um oi Luglaoii. alt gumu wu thu property of tho king.

MALtitYixo Mi:s.—A fearful question comes home to men on

tin; eve of ooutmittiug inatriiauuv, uow-tv4aj«, viz., " Cuu yon

clothe u wife '" It u mthcr an nxpeiuiva tuak in these ititv* of

ditunoudti, eiuliuivrea und lloniton.

Tint Hlioiit of Akt.—Miss Matilda Hcrron \Auys the con-

sumptive liLToine of " l.ii Dame mix Camellius " BO well, that

jmpntulttng ladies have sent Iter recipes to cure " that dreadful

cough."

SPLINTERS.
.... A New Hampshire machinist manufactures hlocks uf sand

and lime, which will tako the plucc of bricks, it is thought.

.... A California water company to supply the iniues is adver-

tised in London ! Capital, SI,550,000.

.... The Resolute Arctic exploring expedition has been re-

fitted, and will again try her fortune in the Arctic seas.

. . . The present British parliament will not die a natural

death until the month ot August, in the year 1859.

.... Bulwcr tells students that the genius which will realize

Aladdin's palace, must still bo the genius of the lamp.

.... A correspondent asks if tho Powder Magazine is published

tiu m t Ii I v , and whether it is a safe magazine for families.

.... Madam Grisi has organized a travelling Italian opera

company in England. Her day has passed,

.... The physicians in London rely principally upon the use of

lemon juice to effect a cure for the rheumatism.

.... If in conversation you think a person wrong, rather hint a

difference of opinion than contradict him.

.... Mr. \V. IL Webb, a New York shipbuilder, has received

an order to build a steam frigate for the Russian navy.

.... There are in Minnesota, ninety-one million acres ol public

laud—enough to make three States as large as Iowa.

.... Pastry cooks, it is said, seldom advertise, because a large

proportion of their goods are puffs in themselves.

.... Mr. Bland, of New Orleans, we see it stated, has discov-

ered a way of making hemp from the common cotton stalk.

.... If yon are entrusted with a secret, keep it inure religiously

even than if it were a deposit of gold.

.... It is said to be a ground for divorce among the Arabs, for

B woman not to know bow to make good bread.

.... A French physician says there are two kinds ol diseases

—

of one of which you die, of the other you don't.

.... In England, they are only just beginning to talk ot having

a bath-room in every house.

.... The salaries paid to the English royal household, and
tra lesmen's bills, last year amounted to $1,559,000.

.... The German emigrants who have settled in Texas, are

now estimated to number 35,000.

.... Spanish quarters arc worth 22 cents, and Spanish nine-

pences, U cents, to sell to the jewellers.

.... The difference between fair ladies and ladies' fair is—the

former besiege men's hearts, the latter, their pockets.

.... The man who sows dissensions between man and wife, is

sure to reap brooinstieks and mop-handles—a poor crop.

.... Why is a gunsmith's shop like n chiekenpie i Because it

contains fowliu'-pieces (fowl-in-pieces).

Mil ( um I ni II UllT.

II > it

w« acquire a fnndneas f»r anrh thing" which m rir«t, howrvrrntraaj

mrr lo u*. «rc afaaoloialy illaWifM Among the myriad* "I

learned nn thai he>fu Hlifmnnl ibe Usttoryoftbi world, eh«

•t ihOM who hare found tin- radUDOOft "I learning palatable

aru few and ' kd An-t..i!.

though the fi arr pleasant, iu n«>t* ate bitlaW M
patient digger »fu?r Oflgah mod »di don) *WaV W«- batiewa n waa

l»r Jul ti who »anl, but vviih a certain drgr»r »>f hum

exaggeration, llint m-n boy haUfx) the UUUI who taught him Latin.

hfoal "i die uutea which afford ua r furl or plcaaure arc aa|U

i rUvce are lanpleaaaai at Bnlj and muni chlldrna iuni with diauuto

from maal pig,

Habit rnrikr* Imrdahipa not only endunibte hat agrrrable. A
Vtonal to t' H a icory <>f a certain boty man in Italy

who did penance fur a number of yean by sleeping on a coach

atudded with iron Ipikee. At the cxpiratiuii of hi- term of trial

u bad become a Itunry, and br the remainder of his life pn I

an inverted harrow to a feather bed Th lugh tb ay be a " ira*

roller's lale," rol we an inolioed to believe II ;
t-r lligfilani

accustomed i»> ileep In the open air, lute (bund themselves n! *t

,
and it ia long before returiud AfCtlc XptOtan

can accuaiom ihtunMlv*! to sleep Uke Chfianaaa,

A clever writer observes --" The mfluence of uac in lubdutng

painful atnaadoni hj consplcuoui m the medical prnfeaalon. Tho
i odaccd bv the »ighl

of wounds and operations, would incapacitate men from li'inlmg

to nniuru the resources of art, BQlsas tho feeling* wcro blunted by

tho repetition of the spectacle. But here the gain BBBBBI u|>on a

superficial view to bo attended with a lo*«. If the oftenar we wit-

ness suffering tho less we are moved by it, there appear* a risk

that our dcaire to alleviate it will be proportionahly dimm
Bishop Butler, the profonndaal and mo-t practical of metaphyii-

cinns, who applied his intimate knowledge of the subtle laws of

the mind to show the wisdom which contrived it, and to correct

tho evils which beset it, has cleared away the dilliculty in one of

the most luminous aud important passages of bit incomparable

work. What he calls the passive impression, the mere involuntary

endmenf of pity, is weakened by familiarity with distress ; but as

the original i ompus.sion is un incentive to render relief, these who

obey the call have their habits vt' beuevoleace strengthened in the

pumo degrco that their mentul uueoaiucss is decreased. Brarj

time the exhibition of misery burdens our feelings, tho effort to

remove it invigorates our eburity. Pity begets beneficence, and

the practice of beneficence dispenses with the DjBCejeUy for the

painful instigation of heart-rending pity. No one con contemplate

these effects of custom—the deadening of a sensation which, if it

was continuous, would render philanthropy torture, and the con-

temporaneous impulse given to the active exertions which are to

carry relief—and not admire the wonderful work of the Creator in

the moral constitution of man."

STEADY PURPOSES.

Often as we lau^gh over the quaint epitaph found on an old

gravestone, *'I was well, I wanted to be better, I took medicine,

and 1 am here," we overlook its general applicability to the affairs

of life. As with health, so with business ; nine persons out of

ten ignore the golden secret of content. They are constantly striv-

ing ufter something different trom that they enjoy. We do not

deprecate enterprise, but it is the habit of change that we protest

against—the habit of shifting from one pursuit to another. There

are thousands of almost penniless and disappointed old men, pick-

ing up a precarious living at tho extremity of life, because they

have, in the course of their existence, tried a hundred different

things, and abandoned all iu turn simply because success was not

instantaneous. To few men is it given to do more than one or

two things well. The Will Honeycombs, und Master Simons

and Admirable Crichtons are opt to be sad charlatans, deceiving

themselves a* well as others. There is scarcely any pursuit that

if followed out with singleness of purposo will not yield a rich

return.

A Man op WsiOHT.—It is generally known that tho world-

ronowned operatic Buiger, Lablache, is a giant in size. Whenever

ho travels on hoard a steamer, and walks tho deck, his extraordi-

nary weight has an effect on the trim of the vessel. Onco upon a

lime, when he was crossing from Dover to Calais in a small

steamer, the captain very politely requested Lablache to inform

one of the olKcers when he intended to walk from uiio side of the

steamer to the other, that the sailors might change the ballast box.

Tiik DrKSS RsFOtOIBBS.—The ladies who met in council in

New York, lately, to tako measures to reform female attire, wore

dresses that reached to the knee, tight white and Beah-colored lilk

stockings, while many of the skirts were of rich velvet—a sort of

ballet-girl costume, rather airy for walking the streets, aud hardly

suited to muddy weather.

Building ix old Times.—In the "Book of Jusher," pub-

lished by the lute Major Noah, it is said that when the tower of

Babel had reached a certain height, it took a year to carry the

bricks and mortar to the top.

Most mlnt to Hakkisox.—Aii effort is being made in Cincin-

nati to raise uionev for a monument to the lamented heru of

Tippecanoe.

Mixd and Matter.—Brilliant ideas are like shirt-buttons

—

they are always off when we are iu a hum*.

nt r nrni
While many of our COtaaapOVBfiai do not bcailett to ill their

ii «nh Ibe rvj >.f murders and ofher a-einoas

crimes), **« > « • illy th*«e fair page* with

mi. h rc-r.rda. WV pa*, br stub maliera with the ben-real meattoo,

and an pander to the vitiated taste that era*aa

sach dsmtoraltxing food. Our aim i« to make borne happy, aos la

east a rloud OWSJI lh- dome. tie riffle by d«-p,. ttng- the I

of life Judi'i'iu* paiatBtJ will be.ttatc to pUre so

r sons and daughter* as .bail faQiiluuisc thcto with

it* wont form, and wbfh u retrularl* cmt, ha many

papers, area] U t'" bsdatleais and dasgaetrng nimotiar win. h brgal

.» Nrwapapers eontnbatc far

OMMSJ than people are generally aware of, to the education of the

familr ein la, and in dire* ting and •timulalin- the individual taato

Bl oun the part t«> ponfy, neter lo sully the

native deliea. v of our young reader*, t>>z in tin. mailer we realise

a heavy degree of responsibility to that All-aeeiita; Eye whuh

penetrates tverv human heart ' Wc have barn askeal why we do

not illuitiatc <rl.Mii *- .-in. ahnh have *. oorupsrd Uae paMie

mind, and pre. .tit the portraits ...' .• psurtiea coiiDcx-ted

wub uiur.br inal* ami ihe like. The r>-a*oii it obttuus lu thoee

who have marked the mur»e of '* Ballou'a I'monal " from the

-,',. \V. Wafh 10 inuke a letimd and aereeab.-

paiooii for the Avsas ciVW*. a paper wortli pre.«.-n;t»g aud biuding

Bach ill iii"iiui«, fbrnaing a rich and valued onianicut (or Uw eea-

,
not a mere weekly epltutuerml Uvaue UuU pareuta aould

arbh dasuojed as qtaicU* as poantfala, fearitijf iu demunduting

iuttueiMC UpOfl rehueiiH tit and g'»od lastc. Our 1'ictonal is regu-

larly tuketi, filed ami bound by all the large libraries, institute*

and colleges generally on tUs side the Atlantic, and it shall be

kept worthy of its patronage, embracing only such reading matter

aud carefully prepared illustrations as are valuable, not alone for

the prcnut moment, but for preservation and future refertaaee.

Binding.—Those of our readers who have valuable pamphlets,

magazines, music, or newspapers, which they desire to pr»

have only to do them up in a package, haad them to Use express,

addressed, with direction* inside, to this office, and they will be

elegantly bound aud returned in o-.e «*«£. Binding of every

description done at this office iu the neatest manner and at the

/ou.t>f rates. Books which have become soiled, binding injured, or

toru off, we cuu repair and make as good as new.

Cutikcn II'uriTuiiv.—That was a severe rub which Job

Suss gave the proprietors of a showy church, when be " thanked

them for the privilege of parading up aud down the brood aisle

during divmc service." He waa a stranger, but be was not

" taken iu."

CcniOLs.—A man and his wife are now living in Pawtuckci,

K. I., who have been the parents of 20 children—lOof whom were

born in that town, und IT are now living. The father is 45 years

of ngc, and tho mother 40.

CAniNKT-MAKuns.—The occupation of these gentlemen ia

gone, now that Mr. Buchanan has selected the chief officers of bis

administration.

M A It It I A o i: s.

In this city, by Rev A. A. Miner. Mr- Hmry B. Greece to Sitae Laura L.
ILvting*. both of Boalon : bv Kev Mr. Streeler. Mr . fialen Kdsoa to Mb*
Harriet T. Walsh ; by Kev. Dr. Stow. Mr William H Getehell to Mlas Sarah
BartweU, Bjevawa-Si Of Hartford, by llev. Dr. Adatas. Mr. rbariea K. Hose, of
Santa Barbara, Gal., to bU*S Susan Q, Haaoum: by Rev. Mr. UUik.tr, Mr.
Itiehard Dolton, of New York, to Ulss Mary A. Moore: by Kev Mr. SouOt-
cate, Mr. Brownell Granger, of I'rcaton, Minne*i>ta. to Mi** l.ioie I<sui>a M'il.

xiiiaoo.—At riu.rlc*u.*u. bv Rsnr. Mr. Kills, Mr trauci^ B Au*tio to Miae
Kilen L Wlntin^.— Al Btuburj, by Kev Mr. Putnam, Mr. Thomas Kus-.ll,
uf Boston, to Miss Julia M. Webber —At BrookllD*. by Rev. Dr HeJre. Mr.
John 0. Abbott to Mr*. Kllsabetb Doaee. daughter of Mr o'urtiaei Lincoln, of
HiuKhaui —At tlrifcbtoo. by Kev. Mr. Whitney. Mr Hiebard K Cuaoieg-
tia.ni. of Ural'ton. Iu llbaj Anna B. Smith—At ClluUm. by Kev. Mr. H'irjcbee-

tar, Mr. S. 11. lUlb.ofCharlceUiwn, to MU» M J. Preseott.—At Soutb Raad-
Ing, by Kev. Mr. Smith. Mr. Ueorg* U. Green to Mi*« U.ui-e J. Ray—At
Murblehead, by Kev. Mr. Bailey. Mr. Krancia M Curtis to Miss Sarah L.
orawa — At uraft.ii, by Kev. Mr. lli-eoe. Mr- Cbarlcs L. Kliol, of Boston, to

B R. Inland.— At Oaripee, N H., br W H lt.M -. Ba« . Mr "

T. Clark, of East Uoaton, to Miss Me.bm A. Durretl. of Taut worth, S H.

D K A T H S

.

In this city, Mrs. Anne, wife of Mr Thomas Quirk, aged 37; Mrs. Sarah
VT. Baker, &3; Miss Isabella Augusta Clapp. 23; Mrs. Susannah SiJars. St;
Mr- Laura A. Dunbar. 2>; Mr*. Dolly t\ Vttty, ;•-; \| r Daniel Oiaik.W:
Mrs. Carviliue M. Ward. 23 —Al Cast Boston. Mr. Charles »'. Kke, 4*i. Mrs.
Joan W. burob, 21: Mr Mark tjaogUSJ, jj.—AS Charl«su>*/ii. Mr Nathaa
Merrill, Suiierinteudent of Female Seminar* . 59 —At SomerrtlL*, Mr Usury
ii Thorp, SB —Al Waal Ro-tbare, Hn ahaeliae UthbriJite. iS.—Al Maideu,
Mr. bxrn .V. llriotoall, &. -At Qulnry. Uaat Kl-entwr K. Sbae. 6>.--Al

HOaiUeg, Mr vVUgaai Sampson, O*.—Al We*t Newton, Mr. Epbraiut
Jaek.<oo, 77.—At Kaudulph. Mrs. Marpery A.Tbaier, **,•.—At Lvnn. Mrs.
KLixabeth It. Dlioa. 81 —At Salem. John Punchard. Iv i . a tfifiilolluoaij

lOldittt ,' LI Daiivrr-. Sirs. Maiiraret Gi-jdhue, 73 —At Lowell. Mrs Har-
vej ii . b"

1

.' —At Bererlj, Mr. Thomas iu-vuolds. gj.—Al OloniaMtar, Mr.
William 11111,63.—At Marlboro'. Mr. Sohnnou Hue, bl —At Btoswhaae, Mr
vfUlhUB l'aekarvl. 77-—Al Lit tl* ton. Sir ThadJeu> Criuic", 75.—At T*^.
Mrs. Polly tiranl. B7 —Al N.-rUi.tuioton. Slr> Saiah A. U'rbrbt, 67 —At Hol-
jTOke, Mr. Jacob Luddiugtoa, 62.—Al >aaUi>auptou, Mrs. Naotui Wright. BE— At Ni« ru-dford. Mr*. Kuth T (rougher. o*5 —At tairbaveu, Mrs. Pliibe
Coleman. Si —At Nantucket. Mrs. Lvdia Cofflu, 60.

BALL0US PICTORIAL
DKAWiNG-aeea ceapAiie i

.

-1 fUcotd of Uit beautiful und u**f~ul in Art.

TKKM3:—INVARIABLY IS ADVANCE.
1 subscriber, one year S3 U0
4 EObscrlben, " 1000
iu • •• - auoo
Any person sending us turilvt subscribers at the Last rate, UialJ receiv* the

lAtrterttt* copy gr..tis.

*.• One copy of Balloc's PicroaiAt. and oi.e copy of Toe Flao or ova
•J*iu>, when Ukeu together bv one person, one year, for S4-

Publbhed oeery SituaDaY, by M. M BALLOU,
No. 22 WiuU-r Mivet. Boston
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H E A YEN.

SI C. G. WILEES-

Thcre is a land of pure and holy rest,

Where reigns eternal day

:

A chosen land for those whom Cod has blest,

Aod called from earth away

;

For those who have fulfilled their mission here,

When earth's last tie is riven,

And life departs, bright angels hover near,

And waft the soul to heaven.

It is a land unknown to grief and care,

Unknown to death and sin:

Sorrow nor grief can ever enter there,

Where all is joy within.

When ike dark journey of this life is o'er,

And twilight fades at even.

The weary pilgrim, wanderer now no more,

Finds love and home in heaven.

Jesus has said, '• Ask, and ye shall receive,

And never thirst again:"'

That they who in his holy name believe,

Shall never seek in vain.

"When this poor dust turns to its mother earth,

And yields the spirit given.

The soul shall find in that immortal birth,

Eternal rest in heaven

DETERMINATION
A quiet smile played round his lips,

As :ke eddies and dimples of the tide

Play round the bows of ships
That steadily at anchor ride.

And with a voice that was full of glee.
He answered, ' Ere long we will launch
A vessel as goodly, and strong, and stanch,

As ever weathered a wintry sea- : '

—

Longfellow

A RETROSPECT.

I have lost forever
The paradise of young and happy thoughts,
And now staud, in the middle of my life.

Looking back through my tears—ne'er to return.

—

Ales. Smith.

GOSSIP 'WITH THE HEADER.
We passed a very pleasant half hour, the other day. in the gallery of the

" Boston Art Club," in Bedford Street, and we advise our city friends to go
and do likewise. And we trust the example will be followed, not by mere
* flaneur3, i: but by some of our solid men, who have elegant establishments,

and the means of gracing them with works of art. They will find pictures

there by Wight. Champney. Griggs, Frost and Gay, that would grace any
drawing-room or private gallery. We were particularly struck with the land-

scapes of Frost. They are true to nature, rich and deep in color, with most
felicitous atmospherical effects. Our young landscapists are workiug in the

right direction. The influence of the pre-llaphaelite school is visible in their

careful studies of nature. Painting in the field is much more common than

heretofore. Artists are not satisfied with crude pencil sketches, to be after-

wards worked up with conventional color—many of them now finish in the

field. We have abundance of artistic talent among us, which only requires

the genial sun of patronage to produce abundant fruit Before dismiss-

ing Art from this week's "gossip," we must briefly notice John Faed's fine

painting, [: Shakspeare and his Contemporaries," lately exhibited at Wig-

gios's, 19 Tremont Street. It is a finely drawn, well characterized, and rich-

colored picture. Excluding the frame and the surroundings, we were carried

back into the Elizabethan era, and actually •- assisted," as the French say,

at the " feast of reason and the flow of soul " at the old Mermaid Club. We
stand before Shakspeare and his friends face to face, forgetting for a while

business, stocks, politics, murder, mishaps, the weather, and all the trials

and tribulations—all the movement and irritation of the 19th century. The
central figure of the group is painted with great grace and effect The rich cos-

tames of the day afford every desirable accuracy, and are admirably handled.

The engraving from this masterpiece is worthy of the original From
pictures to railroads is an abrupt transition ; but we must relate a " story of

the rail." which happened the other day. There is a stopping-place on the

Fitchburg road between Porter's and Wellington Hill, known as •Hill's

Crossing." Well, the other day, just before reaching it, the conductor called

out, as usual. "Hill's Crossing!"—"What did you say

.

,: asked a tall West-
ern man, in a bearskin cap, jumping to his feet. "Hill's Crossing!"—• Well.

let him cross," said the Wolverine. " It's his own lookout, if he gets run
over!" 'Squire Jakes, of Montpelier, was a hard case. He was inordi-

nately fond of money—in fact, he worshipped it. A few days before his
death, he was sitting up in his arm-chair, looking very poorly, when a neigh-
bor happened in to see him. " How do you find yourself, 'squire? 7

' asked
the sympathizing friend. " Very poorly. I"m as weak as a baby—haiut got
no strength left. My folks prop me up in this here arm-cheer, but it don't
make me feel no better The doctors tell me I can't never get over it, and I
believe them. Why, Mister Jones, if you was to lay a silver dollar now be-
tween my feet, I raally don't think Td have strength to pick it up."' " By
GeorgeV'said neighbor Jones, « I wouldn't risk a half dollar—no.uor a six-
pence, either; you'd be sure to haTe it!" Rather an unfeeling remark, per-
haps, under the circumstances—but it was true A very clever and val-
uable paper is the - Walthani Sentinel." It is conducted on the true prin-
ciple which ought to govern suburban journals—that is, it confines itself to
the interests of the town—to researches into its antiquities, its statistics, etc.

;

and the articles on these sul.j-.-cts are written with great care and spirit. We
hope our Waltham friends will sustain it. It has now entered on its second
volume. It U very handsomely printed, and not of too great a size for pre-
servation A great many of our fanners are turning their attention to
the cultivation of cranberries. From five-eighths of an acre of upland, in
West Danvers. Mr. Elias Keedhun sold, last yews, L<7 bushels of cranberries,
which, with 14 bushels of apples nused on the same laud, brought him in
£440. Who will say that fruit-raisers have not as good a chauce to make
money as merchants aud traders? The New York Picay une publislu-s a
receipt for opening oysters with a razor. When travelling, we have been
favored with the usl- of razors which seemed to have been employed for the
above purpose The best cosmetic in the world is temperance; and the
best recipe for whitening the bauds—houesty People remember what-
ever they take an interest in. A miser never forgets his debtors, but cannot
possibly " remember the poor." It is understood that Mr. Wise, the
aeronaut, at his nest ascension proposes to let down a Broadway belle in-

Lute. We predict a total fiilure. In U

inflated condition of skins, a lady would gj up instead of going down We
publish the following at the request of a friend, who is a monomaniac on the

subject of puns :—A lunatic punster was lately discovered with his foot in a

mill-wheel out West. When extricated from his perilous position, and asked

how he had come there, he answered, with an insane smile, that he was try-

ing how it felt to travel in cos;.' The Boston Transcript lately announced

a • Lecture by Winter." Now the winter referred to, was not the " winter of

our discontent." which will be made ''glorious summer"' one of these days,

but Mr. William Winter—no relation of Jack Frost, but one of our most

promi-ing young literateurs The member of our legislature who pro-

posed raising peat from seed, was probably an amateur agriculturist, and

had heard of raising tenpenny nails out West, by planting crowbars A
wasp's nest usually contains 12,000 or 16,000 cells. Isn't the story a " sell

"

itself? It seems rather '• fishy." The emperor of France has a revenue

of thirty-two miUions of francs, and the poor fellow finds it hard to make
both ends meet with that income; so that the ''pinching shoe" is felt in high,

as well as low stations—at least, so his minister, Mr. Fould. tells the Parisians.

A Yankee would not be so apt to be fooltd Once in a while we see in an

English paper a hearty admission of superiority on the part of Americans.

The London Times lately said, that the principal hotel in Chicago was a

grander establishment than any in the great British metropolis. The author

of " Dore " tells us that the English hotels do not keep up with the times

—

they are managed the same way they were a century ago The spread of

the Bible is an encouraging feature of the age. The Kcv. Dr. Dowliug, of

New York, in his address at the anniversary of the Philadelphia Bible Society,

stated that more than ten times as many Bibles have been printed and issued

in the last fifty years, than had ever been issued in the whole world previous

to that time Emerson does not speak very flatteringly of the religion of

England. He says :—" The doctrine of the Old Testament is the religion of

England. The first leaf oi the New Testament it does not open. It believes

in a Providence which does not treat with levity a pound sterling. They are

neither Transcendentalists nor Christians. They put up no Socratic prayer

—much less any saintly prayer for the queen :s mind. They ask neither for

light nor right, but say bluntly, 'grant her in health and wealth long to

live.- " The implication of women in some of the recent murder cases is

a sad social feature. If a virtuous woman is hut little lower than an angel,

the woman who falls is a fit associate for fiends Some cases of garotting

in New York are not followed by fatal consequences. Friend Fuller, of the

Mirror, is responsible for the following case:—" As a gentleman was about

leaving a house in the fashionable quarter of the city, where he had been

spending the evening, a pair of white arms were thrown around his neck, and
his lips were stifled. The suddenness of the attack deprived him of all power
of resistance. As usual, no policeman was to he seen." Against such an
attack, what weapons are available? Retaliation seems justifiable in such a

case The Keokuk (Iowa) Post gives the instance of a young man who
located in that city some time since without a sh illing, and in ninety days

was worth SS000. Such cases, it states, are quite common. Such rapid ac-

cumulation of wealth is. of course, exceptional. But almost all our rich

men commenced life with little or nothing A celebrated D. D was as-

saulted by a street robber, lately, in New York, and politely requested to

" stand and deliver." The clergyman, quite after the manner of the world,

drew from the folds of his shawl a pistol, at sight of which the thief inconti-

nently dispersed. Parsons, as well as publicans and sinners, must show
pluck under such circumstances. The non-resistant principle is suicide in

case of a highway attack It is not improbable that New York city will

overtake London in populationin about fifty years It is said Miss Button.

an American lady, residing in Paris, might have married Count de Moray,

with his fifty-three years and twenty-three millions, had she chosen. But
the young belle probably thought, with Cardinal Richelieu, " Bah ! the mate
for beauty is a man. and not a money-chest." The great French dra-

matist, Moliere, was the unsparing enemy of physicians. Sganarelle, in the

j

' ; Festin de Pierre," when disguised as a doctor, undertakes to prove the vir-

tues of "'emetic wine " in the following manner:—A poor fellow had been

lying at the peict of death for several days, given up by his physicians, but

unable to give up the ghost. An emetic was administered, and he died in-

stantly! Drawing is now, as it should be, an indispensable branch of

education. Winckelman says:—Aristotle tells us that the Greeks taught

their children the art of drawing, with a view to enable them to judge, with

discernment and taste, of those bodily proportions that constitute true

beauty The legislature of Maine have passed resolves in opposition to

the repeal of the fishing bounties by Congress. It will be remembered that

a Washington orator styled the recipients of those bounties, the ''codfish

aristocracy." This same " codfish aristocracy " is a very hard-working class.

and gets along by hook and crook Holders of Spanish coius now pay

their charity- dues in that depreciated currency, thus saving twenty per

cent Crows are great destroyers of corn

—

caws and effect We know
not whom to credit with the following affecting narrative :—A printer, who was

recently "flung" by bis sweetheart, went to the office and tried to commit
suicide with the " shooting-stick," but the thing wouldn't go off. The
" devil " wished to pacify him. and told him to peep into the sanctum, where

the editor was writing duns to delinquent subscribers. He says that picture

of despair "reconciled him to his fate." Four millions of dollars have

been expended io searching for Sir John Franklin, yet his faithful wife does

not yet give him up. Such a woman is worthy of so heroic an adventurer.

How bravely she has borne up against that "hope deferred, which maketh
the heart sick!" A waggish newspaper publishes the marriage, of F.

Plummcr Hobson, Esq.. to a daughter of Governor Wile, of Virginia, under
the caption of "Hobson's Choice." Anotherwaggish newspaper says: "Well,

HobsonT
s choice was a Wise one." When Governor Wise himself was mar-

ried, a waggish friend pointed out his example to a confirmed old bachelor,

and. quoting Scripture, bade him " Go and do like-Wise." The reason

why Madame Rachel's house in Paris was not sold lately is a curious one.

The staircase was built before crinolines; and as the ladies could not get in

to look at it, there were no bidders. Perhaps Rachel is anxious to sell for the

same reason The estimated value of the property of the late Joshua

Scars, of this city, is $1,600,000. He gave away large sums Id charity during

his life We pity the poor Dutchman, who took his bag of Spanish quar-

ters to the Niagara County Bank, and was told by the teller that they were

only received for twenty cents each. The poor m;;n exclaimed, with a pitiful

expression of countenance, " I save "em because de bills preak ; and now, by-

gracious, de silver preak, too! ; The captain-general of Cuba has given

permission to "all persons " to land coolies in Cuba; so that henceforth the

trade in those wretched individuals will be unrestricted It is estimated

that the number of persons afflicted by insanity in the United States, at this

time, reaches the large figure of 25,000. In this estimate, the "morally in-

sane " arc not included.

A bell warbles the more melliflnously in the air when the sound
of the stroke is over, aud when another swims out from underneath
ir, and pants upon the element that gave it birth. In like manner
the recollection of a thing is frequently more pleasing than the ac-
tuality ; what is harsh is dropped in the space between.

—

Landor.

The righteous man has a strong tower that the sinner lacks. He
is fit io battle with soliiude and fearful darkness ; an unseen light
shines in upon his soul—an unseen hand sustains him. The dark-
ness is no darkness to him, for the Sun of righteousness is nigh.

—

Cltarlts Rtade.

VAGABONDISM IK THE OtuDEN TDIE.

For an able-bodied man to be caught a third time begging, was
held a crime deserving of death, and the sentence was intended on
tit occasions to be executed. The poor man's advantages, which
I have estimated at so high a rate, were not purchased without
drawbacks. He might not change his master at his will, nor wan-
der from place to place ; he might not keep his children at home
unless he could answer for their time. If out of employment, pre-
ferring to be idle, he might be demanded for work by any master
of the " craft " to which he belonged, and compelled "to work
wherher he would or no. If caught begging once, being neither
aged nor infirm, he was whipped at the cart's tail. If caught a
second time, his ear was slit, or bored through with a hot iron. If
caught a third time, and thereby proved to be of no use upon thia

earth, but to live upon it only to his own hurt, and that of others,
he suffered death as a felon. So the law of England remained for
sixty years. Fust drawn by Henry, it continued unrepealed all

through the reigns of Edward and Mary—subsisting, therefore,
with the deliberate approval of both of the great parties between
whom the country was divided. Reconsidered under Elizahcth,
the same law was again formally passed ; and it was, therefore,

the expressed conviction of the English nation, that it was better

for a man not to live at all, than to live a profitless and worthless
life. The vagabond was a sore spot upon the commonwealth, to
be healed by wholesome discipline, if the gangrene was not incur- I

able; to be cut with the knife, if the milder treatment of the cart-

whip failed to be of profit.

—

Fronde's History of England.

LAJIARTIXE'S OPINION OF W OUE>\
The following, from one of his late works, will give our readers

a pleasant introduction to the writings of this distinguished French-
man :

—" Woman, with weaker passions than man, is superior to
liim by the soul. The Gauls attributed to her an additional sense—the divine sense. They^rere right. Nature has given to wo-
men painful but heavenly gifts, which distinguish them, and often
raise them above human nature—compassion and enthusiasm.
By compassion, they devote themselves; by enthusiasm, they ex-
alt themselves. What more does heroism require ? Theybave
more heart, and more imagination than man. Enthusiasm springs
from the imagination, and self-sacrifice from the heart. Women
are, therefore, more naturally heroic than men. All nations have
in their annals some of those miracles of patriotism, of which
woman is the instrument in the hands of God. AVhen all is des-
perate in a national cause, we need not despair while there re-

mains a spark of resistance in a woman's heart, whether she is

called Judith, Clelia, Joan of Arc, Vittoria Colona, in Italia, or
Charlotte Corday in our own day. God forbid that I compare
those I cite ! Judith and Charlotte Corday sacrificed themselves,
but their sacrifices did not recoil at crime. Their inspiration was
heroic, but their heroism mistook irs aim ; it took the poignard of
the assassin, instead of the sword of the hero. Joan of Arc used
only the sword of defence ; she was not merely inspired by hero-
ism, she was inspired by God."

FREEZING TO DEATH.
To be frozen to death, many would consider a frightful torture,

from their own experience of the effects of cold. But here we fall

into the usual error of supposing the suffering will increase with
the energy of the agent, which could only be the case if sensibility

remained the same. Intense cold brings on speedy sleep, which
fascinates the senses, and fairly beguiles men out of their lives.

A most curious example of the seductive power of cold is found
in the adventures of the botanical party, who, in Cook's first voy-
age, were caught in a snow storm on Terra del Fuego. Dr. So-
lander, by birth a Swede, and well acquainted with the destructive
deceits of* a rigorous climate, admonished the company, in defiance
of lassitude, to keep moving on. ''Whoever," said he, "sits
down, will sleep ; and whoever sleeps, will perish." The doctor
spoke as a sage, but he felt as a man. In spite of the remon-
strances of those whom be had instructed and alarmed, he was the
first to lie down and die. The same warning was repeated a
thousand times in the retreat from Moscew. Alison, the historian,

to try the experiment, sat down in his garden at night when the
thermometer had fallen four degrees below zero ; and so quickly
did the drowsiness come stealing on, that he wondered how a soul
of Napoleon 's unhappy band had been able to resist the treacher-
ous influence.

—

Loudon Quarterly.

THE DEATH OF CHILDREN.

The old and weather-beaten tree, upon whose branches the

winds and storms of many winters have fallen, changing its ver-

dant green and freshness to an almost perpetual sere and yellow
leaf, and hanging the limbs with festoons of moss, like the gray
hairs of some venerable man, may, like the aged veteran, fall and
pass away ; and it is but the lot of mortals—they were " born to

die." But the young and thrifty tree, with its upright waving
branches covered with bright flowers, promising a golden harvest
—when we see the tornado sweep it away in an instant, or when
the forked lightnings curl around it, and it is blackened and dead,
we are startled, and we cry, "It was too young—too beautiful to

die !" And thus, when the old man dies, full of years and hon-
ors, our sorrow is not so startling, because age has prepared us

for it. But the young, for whom we anticipate manv years of
happiness ; ou whom the parent leans, looking forward through a
long vista of hopeful, happy years—when death comes and tears

these away, the heart is pierced. It feels an agony unutterable,

and the parent will mourn, and will not be comforted, because
tJtty are not.

—

California Farmer.

"WHITE TEETH.

The famous Dr. Nicholas Saunderson, although entirely blind,

being one day in company, remarked of a lady who had just left

the room, and who was wholly unknown to him, that she had
very white teeth. The company were anxious to learn how ho

had made the discovery ; for it happened to be true. " I can think
of no motive," said the professor, "for her laughing incessantly,

but that of showing her teeth." Dr. Saunderson was blind from
infancy, but became eminent as a classical scholar and mathema-
tician, and occupied for many years the chair of mathematics in

Cambridge University, England. He judged philosophically, and

from his observation of human nature, hi the case of the lady's

teeth ; but he possessed in a high degree the sense of feeling and
hearing. He could distinguish true from counterfeit Human med-
als by the touch. He could tell, by some effect of the air upon
his person, when light clouds were passing over the disc of the

sun. When he entered a room, he could judge of the size of it,

by the sound of his foorsteps.

—

^Spectator.
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i -. nl' Philadelphia has taken preliminary measure for the

ii nf an asylum for ted printers an

widows and orphans ol deceased printers. There are 19 I

bora on tin- Atlantic coast of the United States. The military
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foot No person can bo woll-born (they say with the Arab), un-

less wain- will flow beneath the arch of the instep, with the tool

standing bare on the ground. The expenditures of the city

icl Is of Detroil lostyeoi 354. A. dog was caught

at Pawtucket, the other night, in the act of stealing hens, lie

had evidently heen trained for the business, and pursued it with

[real skill, seizing the fowls by the neck, and carrying thorn tu his

employer, who waited q short distance off. Sir Henry'Hal-

fordj in his account of the, deaths of eminent persons, .says he saw

a prescription oiuo, in which a portion of the human skull was

ordered, in u powder, to sir Nit holos Throckmorton. A work-

man in a brewery in St. Louis, named Brown, fell head foremost

into a kettle of boiling Liquor, nut long since, and died in groat

agony. The British returns of silver and gold Bent to the East,

principally to China, in six years, from I860 to 1856, inclusive, is

$170,000,000, of which $153,585,000 was in silver. Let no one

ask, hereafter, what becomes of the silver. No loss than ten

bridges are already built, projected, or in process of construc-

tion across the Mississippi River, at various points above St.

Louis. -An eminent ship-builder in New York has contracted

with a company of land-holders in California, for the construction

of two mammoth steamships, each of 7000 tons, designed for the

conveyance of 3000 passengers, to accomplish the trip via the

Isthmus, in fifteen days. It is said that of the entire trade of

Africn, which ia believed to amount to the annual sum of one

hundred millions of dollars, Grout Britain enjoys from the west

coast alone full twenty-five millions, while the trade of the United

States with the entire continent is only a little more than three

millions of dollars.

Great Shooting.—A correspondent, " Spy-glass," tolls us of

some tall duck-shootiug in our bay during the lost winter, by Mr.

Belcher, of Winthrop, a renowned sportsman of these parts. lie

had a gunning-float, dressed up and disguised with ice cokes, in

which, perfectly concealed, he approached the air-holes where the

ducks fed, milking awful carnage among them with his unerring

gun. lie killed at one shot sixteen black ducks (the wildest of

the wild), recovering thirteen of them. We should like to know
if any correspondent of "Porter's Spirit" can match this i

-«--•*•-*—

Birds of Presy.—Since the tact was published that the Lowell
factory girls have nearly a million and a quarter of dollars in the

Savings
1 Banks, thousands of nice young men have started for

Bpindledom, oil ready to make disinterested proposals fur hearts

ami bauds.

Cleanliness.—Count Rurafbrd* thought that no person scru-

pulously attentive to cleanliness could ever be a consummate
villain. So that all we have to do for the morals of New York oq

Boston, is to establish. gratuitous baths in those great cities.

A sour Rembdy.—Three table-spoonsful of lemon juice per

diem, it is said, will effect a cure for rheumatism, in, we don't

know what time.

Spiritualism.—Isn't it Btrange that none of the " spirits

"

have proclaimed the authors of some of the lale secret murders ?
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By b com e ol I ralal treatment, one Olisleacer, in Buckingham
u. town the death of a "Utile bound boy,'" an

orphan and a Dane by birth. After hu death, the inhuman mas-
tor crowded the body into an old boot box, and was about to bury
ii mi d Seld near by, when he ighter.
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depreciating in value. In 1853, the aggregate amounl ol

on the five canals in Ohio [.20; in 1856, it was
1427,818.99; decrease 1204,390.41. Tin- >
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gradually from year to year, and ifl likely to go on Still further.

There is a farmer in Bethany, Conn., who has not worn n hat,

or any other covering on bis head, for twenty years, summer or
id who says his head ifl never Cold. During th<

weather in the latter part of January, he mfghl h

working roadfl through tfae snow in that, with thick, warm mittens

on his hands, but no covering on his head.

Mr. McKay, son of the district attorney of Wyoming county,

X. Y., is in jad at Buffalo, for making and issuing o
coin. The dies used by him, came into his lather's possession as

n proscuting officer, on the trial of a man, some time before, for

the same offence. His son found them and used them, lie is

twenty-two yoars of ago.

Mr. Caleb Upham, of Weathersfield, Vt.. an old man in his

eighty-third year, having had some trouble with a couple of men
in the management of his farm, ami getting into o dispute with

them, said that he would die Hrst, but that he would have his own
way a part of the time, and saying these words, dropped dead.

He was a highly respectable old man.

A man passing himself oil' as Dr. Stephenson has been cutting

a figure at Petersburg, Va., and was about tu marry a member or"

a respectable and wealthy family, when it waB established that

he was a penitentiary convict from Fork, Pa., and had served a

full three years term at the weaving business in the East Pennsyl-

vania institution.

An Irish family at Lowell, Mass., applied lately at the mayor's

office ft)K relief, and on visiting their dwelling, every indication of

squalid poverty appeared, but further examination discli '

b bam i of flour, a barrel of crackers, threo-fburths of a ton of coal

and half a cord of splil wood. The woman of the house would
not allow the examination to proceed further, and it was not

necessary.

A Mrs. Ross, at Niagara, lately died very suddenly in the night.

nobody being in the house at the time but a little granddaughter,

aged three years. The child was unable to open the doi

remained until the noxt afternoon in solitary companionship with

the corpse, which lay Btretchcd upon the Hoor. She was then

discovered by the neighbors who were attracted to the house by
her cries.

Curdot, a French engineer, has invented a railroad ear brake.

consists of a series oi brakes an ing upon tl e i ad of upon
the wheels, in the usual manner. 1; is Stated that lie is enabled to

check the motion of a train running at the rate nl' sixty kill

or thirty seven and a half miles per hour, in the distance

hundred and lorry feet, without producing a sensible shock to the

passengers in the train.

The self-acting car coupling, by which cars maybe connected

by merely pushing their hnfters together, is a valuable

nient on the old method of connecting, Hie i onnection is effected

by means of :i peculiar hook-shaped bar. weighted at one end, nnd
so made that when the buffers come together, the barton
Upon its side, which allows the hook to enter the buffer, and then

resume its lirst position, thus hooking the cars together—no
springs being used.

An affecting incident is related by a Donegal (Ireland
I
paper.

A young boy and Ins sister, returning homeward, had to cross a
mountain. The night was dark and stormy, and they lost their

way. Next morning both wi refbi d from exposure. The
boy ami girl laj - —the latter with her arms around her

brother's neek, and her il.n.iu 1 j ctticont, removed from her own
body, was wrapped round bis feet. Thus did the off!

creature perhaps sacrifice her own life in a vain effort to sustain

that of her young brother.
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Wliat country in Central America does an African who bores

you, resemble ' Nicaragua. (Nigger-an^

If a man's worth depends on his acres, a person with eight de-

cayed teeth should Ik; considered u man of propertj

will plea

Hear what a cynic says of women. "When they are maids,
they are as mild as milk; once make them wives), and they lean

their bucks against their marriage renin. _. ou."

There are trees so tall in Wisconsin, thai it takes two men and
to look to the top of them. One looks till he gets tired,

and another commences where be left off.

"An ut your way. Bob '"—
" Heaps of it, and plcn-

r . more lying againi the fence.*'
—

" Fond of it
•'"—" Nothing

shorter. Killed live horses L.-:wcck. If that don't show I'm
fond of 'slaying.' 1 don't know what wouid!"

"John, how does the thermometer stand "—"Against the wall,

dad."—" I mean, bow is the mercury '"—" Gness it's pretty well

;

it hasn't complained, lately."

—

u You little rascal, i> it colder than
yesterday'"—" I really don't ki;o\v. dad ; but I'll go out and feel."

liev. l>r. Woods, of Andover, was once giving his dass sorao

instruction about preaching in sacfa a manner as to gain attraction

and applause. " Voung gentlemen," said he, " it'^ all contained
in a nut-shell. When yon go t" preach in the dry, take your best

coal ; when you go to preach in the country, take mon."
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MADAME CLARA NOVELLO.
The fine portrait on this page, is an authen-

tic likeness of Clara Novello, a celebrated so-

prano singer, appreciated throughout Europe.

She was born in England on the 15th of June,

1818, and is the daughter of Mr. Vincent Nov-

etlo, an organist and musician of no incon-

siderable repute, chiefly esteemed, however,

on account of his arrangement of Mozart's

masses. Before she was six years old she

began her studies ; and, by the advice of the

celebrated Fetis, she was presented, some

time later, as a candidate for admission among
the pupils of the Academy of Sacred Music,

in Paris. The brilliant Choron was then at

the head of the establishment. He asked the

little girl to sing; she obeyed, and sang,

" The Soldier Tired." That was enough for

Choron. He waived all the ceremonies of

the institution, and received her at once.

Clara Novello, still very young, returned to

England, and commenced her brilliant ca-

reer as a concert-singer. This she continued

for a considerable time, in England and Ire-

land, appearing twice in Norwich, at the

opening ot a Catholic chapel, and at the the-

atre, during the performance of "Aeis and

Galatea." At length the great master of

German music, Mendelssohn, hearing of her

talents, invited her to make her appearance

in Germany; she accepted the proposal; she

sang befoi-e a critical audience at one of the

most fastidious of continental capitals, and

her triumph was complete. She was then

invited to Russia, and the Russian connois-

seurs appreciated her no less highly than the

Germans. Returning a second time to Eng-

land, Malibran and Rubini, the stars of the

operatic stage, were interested in her reputa-

tion, and counselled her parents, with the

most sincere friendliness, to secure for her

voice the advantages of an Italian discipline,

that she might come forward and grace the

Italian stage. To Italy, therefore, she went,

and, under the best teachers, made such pro-

gress that she soon appeared in the principal

theatres in Italy—at Fermo, at Bologna, at

Padua and at Home. Her success was re-

markable ; her reputation increased every

day. As an illustration of this, we may
mention that when Rossini produced at Bo-
logna, under the directorship of the celebrated

Donizetti, his wondrous work, thc"Stabat
Mater," he offered to Clara Novello, the hom-
age of asking her to sing it. Many a prima
donna in Italy would have felt a glow of

pride at receiving from such a master such
'

an invitation.—Two years passed. All Eu-
rope had now heard of Clara Novello 's per-

formances. She then married, in Italy, the

Count Gigliucci, and retired for awhile into

private life. But the tempest of 1848 swept

over the continent, and after the events of 1 849,

the Countess GigUucci was determined, by a

concatenation of circumstances, to resume the

toils and triumphs of her favorite profession.

Once more the London season was graced by her presence ; once
more the theatres of Rome, Florence, Lisbon, and Madrid, re-

sounded with her praise, which even swelled aloft under the un-
rivalled roof of the Scala, at Milan. The quality of her voice is

admitted to be of the finest character. The uanost art, conjoined

THE ISLAND OF NISIDA, ITALY.
This striking island, situated near Naples*

is well deUnt.ited in our engraving. It is

very bold and picturesque, and arrests the

eye of the traveler as he is voyaging past it.

It is invested with the high charm of his-

torical associations. It was once the proper-

ty of Lucullus, who connected it by a bridge

thrown over arches and piles, with the adjoin-

ing rock of the Lazaretto, which is close to

his villa at Posilippo, now called the School

of Virgil. Here Cicero had an interview with

Brutus, who was then on a visit to the son ot

Lucullus, or, at all events, sojourning in his

house. Here, too, the Queen Johanna resided

for some time, and from the towers then

standing on the heights repulsed the Duke ot

Guise. On this site, in more modern times,

has been erected an " Ergastolo "—a building

which, by law, must be upon an island, and to

which are confined those who are condemned
to imprisonment for life. This place is re-

served in an especial manner for priests, who,

according to a convention concluded between

Gregory XVI. and the government of the

Two Sicilies in 1834, must be confined in

separate prisons. Between Nisida and the

Point of Posilippo is a peculiar rock. The
Duke of Alba, under Philip IV. of Spain,

built a Lazaretto upon it in 1624, and, more-

over, founded a little port, by erecting a mole,

which defended it from the west. The most

recent public work of consequence hero was
effected by the counsel and under the super-

intendence of the engineer Giulianode Fazio.

In 1834, upon the ancient Roman piles, he

constructed a mole, with approaches ; thus

enlarging the port, and connecting the Laz-

aretto with the island. At the extremity is a
revolving light. Spite of its vines, and its

olives, its figs, its mushrooms, and its aspara-

gus, all so celebrated and so dear to the gour-

mand, it is a melancholy place to look upon.

That large whitewashed building on the top

strikes even the stranger as a suspicious-look-

ing spot, a place of unknown suffering and

woe ; whilst the Neapolitan casts a hurried

glance at it, and exclaims :
" Ecco l'Ergas-

tolo !" The very name has something harsh

and menacing, how much more so is the reali-

ty 1 The Lazaretto is noted as one of the

worst in the Mediterranean.

MADAMIS CLARA NOVELLO, THE CELEBRATED ENGLISH SINGER.

with the utmost ease, pervades her intonation. She is devoted to

a pure, natural and healthy style, introducing no capricious,

showv or eccentric variations, but always sweet and equal,

whether when warbling a ballad* or singing some of the difficult

pieces of Spohr or Cimarosa, She is well patronized.

MIRE ROPE.
"Wire rope is coming into extensive use for

the standing rigging of vessels. It is asserted

to be only one quarter as bulky as hemp rig-

ging of the same strength, consequently offer-

ing much less resistance in sailing by the

wind, or in steaming against a gale. It is

also but two-thirds as heavy as hemp, and
therefore adds materially to the stability of a

vessel. It is capable of being set up by tum-

buckles, which are far superior to the dead-

eyes and lanyards now employed ; and it

employed for back-stays, and the chains arc-

extended down to meet the copper, a complete lightning-conductor

is established on every side of the ship. Hemp is brittle when the

tar contained is very old, and extremely juicy in a very hot cli

mate neither of which evils exist to the same extent in the wire-

rope rigging.

—

Scientific American.

THE ISLAND OF NiSIDA, ITALY.
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GaMTOO LIGHT, NOVA SCOTIA.

The fine picture on this page was drawn expressly for ai on the

•pot bv Mr. Barry, and u remarkable for its striking pictorial ami

tmoapheric effect. The full moon, partially obscured by clondf,

irradiates a |>ortioii of the heavens, while tlie broad ray- of li^;ht

from the lofty tower render the objects in its vicinity as distinct

almost aw by day. On the horizon, n schooner under easy sail is

hearing down over the rippling water, while tllfi boatmen on the

nearer plane of delineation arc hauling in driftwood, the fragments

of some nameless wreck. Cau-o Light ll Situated 00 I 'nmberry

Island, the eastern extremity of Nova Scotia. Cape Canso, or

St. Andrew's blond, is one .if the three composing Nova Sootis

It is low, mill covered with slanted fir-trees. The light house is 88

feet high, and contains two fixed lights. The roust scenery of

Nova Scotia is quite remarkable. The province forms a narrow

peninsula, lying nearly parallel to the main lam! of New Bruns-

wick, with which it is connected by an isthmus only fifteen miles

wide, separating the 11ay of Fnndy from Northumberland Straits.

It is hounded north by the Northumberland Straits, which separate

it from Prince Edward Island, northeast by the (Jut of Canso,

flowing between it and the island of Cape Breton, south and south-

east by the Atlantic Ocean, west by the Bay of Fundy, and north-

west by New Brunswick. Including Cape Breton, it lias an urea

of 18,746 square miles. The southeast coast is remarkable for its

capacious harbors, there being twelve ]»>rt* capable '•!" receiving

ships of the line, and fourteen deep enough for mcnhaiitiiicn, be-

tween Halifax and Cape Canso, a distance of a little over OtU
hundred miles. A broad bell "f high and unbroken bind extends

along the Atlantic shores from Cape Canto to Cape Sable. From
Briar's Island, at the extremity i»f Digby Neck, to Capes Slipt

and Blomidon, a distance of 130 miles along the Bay of Fundy,

extends a ridge of mural precipices, in many places presenting

overhanging masses of trap rocks from 100 to COO feet in height.

These frowning crags, und the dense tir forests, ore the lir-t ob

that meet the mariner's eye as be crosses the Bay of Fundy ; and

their height serves to protect the interior from the driving for,-, of

the bay. The most remarkable body of water in Nova Scotia is

Mines Bay, the eastern arm ox the Bay of Fundy, penetrating

sixty miles inland, and terminating in Cobeqnid Bay. The tides

here rush in with great impetuosity, and form what is called the

liore. At the equinoxes, they have been known to rise from sixty

to seventy feet. Nova Scotia was first visited by the CabotS, in

U97, but was not colonized by Europeans till icot, when De
Monts, a Frenchman, with Ids followers, and some Jesuits, at-

tempted for eight years to form settlements in I'ort Hoval, St.

Croix, and other places. They were finally expelled from the

I country by the English governor and eolonuU of Virginia, who

claimed tlic.'-iunlry by urtue of Sebastian Cal>nt'i diicovery. Ifl

1C21, Sir William Alcxamh r received from Jame* 1. a grant of

the whole country, and prepared lo colonise on a grand wale, but

US projects were never curried out. In 1654. Cromwell seised

OpOll the country by an armed force, and it remained in po**a*tion

of the English till 10<;7, when it SnU ended to France by the treaty

! of Breda. The Kngli-h, however, from time to time, aitarkcd

I
and harassed the French COloenaCB, until the country was finally

ceded to England in 1713. There arc many point* of interut to

the tourist and artist in Nov* Scotia, the scene we have illustrated

being only one of number of striking localities. A few

, back we should have shivered at the contemplation of a seasido

sketch; but DOW* OS the spring opens, and the terrors of •torru*

i
and icebergs have passed away, we can bear to turn to the Atlan-

tic shore, ami gase once more u;*on old ocean. But a few week*

' more, and we shall all be sighing for the seaside, and talking of

;
nothing but watering-places, all our views of enjoyment Wing

ultra-marine. The whole Atlantic coast of North America

abounds with striking localities, particularly the northeastern part

of it ; and those who are blessed with means and leisure, generally

divide the warm season lietween the interior mouutain region and

I

the shore, enhancing their pleasures by contrast.

CANSO LIGHT HOCSF. EXTREME POINT OF NOVA SCOTIA.
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[Translated from the French for Ballou ;s Pictorial.]

. Til SPUHSE Mill.
—OR,

—

THE CONVENT OE ALCALA.
A STOBY OF THE THEONE, THE ALTAE ANT. THE FOEEST.

BT ECGEXE SCRIBE.

[CONTINUED.

J

CHATTER XLII.—[coxtixued.]

Tlie alguazils and familiars ranged themselves respectfully

upon seeing the king's coach approach. Juan asked -who it was,

and why those men were chained.

" Some Moors whom we are leading to Valencia,—Moors from

Arragon and the two Castilcs. But what do 7011 wish, my father ?

It will be some months bcf»rc the ordinance of his majesty can be

wholly executed."

•'But the ordinance of the king did not say they must be chained

together two by two, like animals, stripped of their clothes."

" That is true, but it is easier for us to have them chained, and

we took away their garments that they might not conceal any

weapons or gold."

" That is silly, for docs not the edict forbid them upon pain of

death to carry anything with them ?"

" Yes, senor ; but the miscreants are so obstinate—so cunning

that they have hid or destroyed all their treasures; wo can find

nothing of them, and they will be lost to all the world."

"Ah!" exclaimed Juan to himself, " the Count de Lerma did

not think of that ;" and he smiled.

He had his carriage door opened, and stepped out. The first

prisoner he saw was a fine young man whom he remembered to

have seen 'at Don Delascar's. The king's confessor advanced

towards the poor men who were seated under a large tree. Among

them he recognized the poor barber Gongarello. Juan turned to

the chief and ordered him to set him free. The man hesitated.

" But, senor, I have express orders from the cardinal count and

grand inquisitor."

"And I have orders from the king—from the king himself.

Bead."

Juan drew from his pocket a parchment, sealed by the royal

seal, and signed by the hand of Philip III. ; it bore these words

:

" You must conform to the orders of the worthy brother Louis

Sevilla our reverend confessor; for such is our good pleasure.

"I, xhe King.

" That is different," said the algnazil, respectfully. " What are

your orders ?"

" That these poor men be unbound and allowed to walk freely."

Then eiviug an order to a cavalier to bring him from the car-

j a bag of doubloons, he distributed the gold among the poor

rs, not forgetting the servant of Don Delascar d'Alberique,

to w-hom he gave a double share.

" But, my father," remonstrated the alguazil, "the edict forbids

the Moors to carry gold."

" That which belongs to them. This is not theirs
;

it belongs to

the king. Porced by his religion to sanction the decree of banish-

ment, he wishes to soften the severity of it, and it is for that that

he sends me. What is your name, sir alguazil
!"

" Cardenio de la Tromba."
" Senor Cardenio de la Tromba, I confida to you these brave

men. You will conduct them by short stages and with all possi-

ble care to Valencia, where I will precede you. If—and some-

thing may prevent—I do not get there before you, lodge them in

the palace of Delascar d'Alberique, where they will wait my return.

Such is the king's order. If, after this, they are maltreated or

robbed, it is yon who will lose by it."

The alguazil bowed with respect, and the Moors stretched out

their hands towards Juan, breaking into joyful cries, while Alha-

mar-Abouhadjad, Don Delascar's servant, repeated with emotion :

" Y'es, brother—brother always. Adieu, senor ! Y'ou will find

As to Gongarello, ho had not yet recovered from Ins stupor.

Hearing Juan's voice, he thought some new misfortune had hap-

pened to him, and that his friend was a prisoner like himself; bat

when he heard die young monk speak like a master, and com-

mand in the name of the king, when he saw all obey him with

respect, he believed him to be his good angel, and threw himself

at Juan's feet. Juan raised him, and led him to his carriage and

placed him by his side. Juan sainted the Moors with an affec-

tionate smile and gesture, and the carriage rolled away.

Durinn- the ride, Gongarello learned all that had befallen liis

friend since they parted. Towards evening, they stopped at a

large hotel, and masters and sen-ants bowed before the confessor

to his majesty. As soon as Juan reached his room, he wrote an

account of what he had done, and requested to be allowed to re-

tain Gongarello in his service. He stated all he had learned con-

cerning the Moors, and that the measure adopted by the Count de

Lerma and Sandoval became more and more disastrous, for the

Moors sent into exile, forbidden to take their property, either hid

or destroyed it, so that, instead of becoming richer, the kingdom

would be almost ruined by the edict. Juan enjoined upon his

majesty to abolish the decree of confiscation, and permit the

Moors to carry with them all their treasure, and even convert their

landed property into money, upon condition of giving a third to

the state. This measure, Juan assured the king, would keep the

poor exiles from dying of want and misery, bring blessings in-

stead of curses upon his majesty's head, and fill the coffers of the

state with sums that would otherwise be wholly irrevocably lost.

He further told Philip that the beautiful countries formerly so rich

and fruitful were deserted and barren. The Moors alone excelled

in agriculture ; the Spaniards had no taste for it, and the rich

fields only were laying waste, and implored the king to grant let-

ters of nobility to those of his subjects who excelled in agriculture.

Some days afterwards, to the great astonishment of Spain, and,

above all, of the Connt de Lerma, two edicts appeared which the

king had drawn up himself, without consulting his minister. He

had only summoned the council of Castile, which had hastened to

register them. By one, the Moors were permitted to carry with

them all their treasures and even convert their property into gold,

and carry it off with them, on condition of giving up half to the

state. The other gave letters of nobility to all who would distin-

guish themselves in the profession of a farmer.

Kappv with having been able in secret to do so much for the

alleviation of his brothers, Sevilla continued his way, protecting

by his presence, consoling by his words, the poor exiles whom he

met in all parts of the kingdom, sadly directing their steps to the

shores of Andalusia. Each injustice, each abuse which he dis-

covered was instantly reported to the king ; very often the latter

could do nothing. He began to understand how a king, good,

but weak, could cause as much evil as a wicked one. He was

frightened by the maledictions and hatred which the Count de

Lerma had brought down upon his head. He sa.v clearly the

abyss to which he had been led ; but undecided, his good nature

struggled against his weakness ; he had not the courage to draw-

back. All his courage consisted in stopping ; and going no fur-

ther, he waited the return of Juan.

The latter continued his way, and arrived at Carrascosa, near

the extremity of the Sierra Albarracui, which he intended to cross

the next day, in order to reach Cuenca and Valencia. The vil-

lage had been the halting place for a body of troops, and the inn-

keeper was obliged to levy a contribution upon all his neighbors.

At last, a modest repast was set before Juan and the barber, and

they were about seating themselves, when they heard a tierce dis-

cussion in the next room between the host and a monk. The poor

monk was fatigued, and insisted upon having his supper, with

energy and ill temper. This the humble innkeeper told Juan.

" Let him enter—let him enter !" cried Juan. " Tell him that I

pray him to do me the honor to dine with us."

The monk, obeying the summons of the host, entered and bowed

lowly; then raising his head, he threw back his capuchin and

exclaimed :
" Sevilla !"

"Brother Escobar !" cried Juan.

CHAPTER XLHX

nage i

prisoners,

ESCOBAR AXD JUAN SEVILLA.

Escobah for it was he—contemplated with an astonished and

envious eye all the pomp which surrounded Juan : the men of the

hotel almost prostrated before him; all the luxuries of the inn at

his sen-ice. Juan raised himself as he saw Escobar, and said

:

" The invitation I extended to an unknown traveller would not,

perhaps, be agreeable to Brother Escobar, and I will order half the

repast to be placed in my chamber."

" I shall be much grieved to cause you, senor, any trouble."

And he added in a low voice :
" They who detest each other can

sup together; that binds to nothing."

" I detest no one," coldly said Sevilla. " A cover for Brother

Escobar 1" he added, in a louder voice, while the two enemies

seated themselves face to face.

With an uneasy eye, each looked at the other :
Escobar because

he did not know the intentions of Sevilla, and the latter because

he knew his companion only too well. When the dessert was

brought in, and they were left alone, the Jesuit priest commenced

the attack

:

" Ah, well, my brother," said he, in an undertone, and after

having contemplated Juan for some time in silence, "what did I

predict for you once upon a time 1 AVas I not right when I said

to you that only under the dress of a monk could you gain any

dignity, riches "or honor 1 By what other road could you have

gone so high in so short a time 1 Y'ou refused to believe me ;
you

s°comed my advice ; more—you have covered me with outrage and

hatred,—
i" who was the cause of your first good fortune

;
for

without me, senor, permit me to say frankly, you would have been

nothing."

Juan, wl'.o had kept his_cyes lowered, raised them for a moment

to the monk's face, and the latter saw in them so much despair and

regret that he stopped astounded. All the grief of Juan returned
;

his breast was oppressed, his cheeks pale, his lips trembled with

rage, and in his eyes flashed indignation in the midst of tears
;
all

showed Escobar that he had made a false step in speaking. He

stopped, for he was accustomed to read faces, but not hearts.

" Yes," replied Juan, after a bitter pause,—" yes, I owe all my

suffering, all my grief to you ; it is you who have brought me,

perhaps, eternal unhappincss. Do not recall it, or in spite of my-

self you will increase that hatted of which you spoke a few

minutes ago."

He spoke and made an effort to recover himself, though a deep

oroau escaped his pale lips. He remained a few seconds with his

head hid in his hands; then, ashamed of having allowed his deep

grief to show itself before an euemy, he conquered his feelings,

and with a calmness which astonished even Escobar, he said,

coldly:
" Speak of other things, my brother. Y ou come from Madrid ?

" Y'es,"

" What news ? How comes it that you have quitted the con-

vent of Alcala, where your presence is so necessary, and come

here to this miserable village at the foot of the mountains V

" I come to reveal a secret to Sandoval y Royas, who is now in

Andalusia. I would much rather render you tile service than

him."

Juan bowed silently.

" Your fortune depends upon that of the cardinal-count."

Sevilla remained silent.

" If he rises, you rise; if he falls, you fall with him. Then,

knowing that, you ought to be wholly devoted to him. I can, if

you wish, give you the means of wholly confounding his enemies,

of silencing all the calumnies. This great service, for which he

will pay with all his treasures, I can render him with a single

word."

"Y'oul"
" Y'es—I."

" It is probably not only for the interest of the minister, but

your own."
" That is true, also. The cardinal-count, not content with hav-

ing obtained the expulsion of the Moors, wishes to drive from the

kingdom all the members of the Society of Jesus,—which would

be a second fault."

" Or, rather, an expiation of the first fault,—at least, that is

my opinion."

" It is not mine ; and if the minister consents to renounce that

project—if he permits and authorizes our establishment in Spain,

I will make you a possessor of a secret which saves him and in-

creases his power. What do yon say ?"

In pronouncing these words, Escobar looked fixedly at Juan, as

if to read his soul, for to him words were nothing.

" To what you propose, there is one great difficulty," coldly

replied Juan.

" What ?"

" It is that I do not wisn to maintain the connt in power. On

the contrary, I wish to depose him."

"Do you speak truly V asked Escobar, unable to conceal hi»

surprise.

' I have told him so. It is my sole end and desire.'

after a moment of silence, he added, energetically :
" Yes-

overthrow him."

"Perhaps," replied Escobar, "I can aid you. It is all one to

me whether I aid yon or him."

" You !" cried Juan Sevilla.

" Y'es. I come to save him ; I am equally ready to destroy

him. The two means are equally for my interests ; but the second

is more agreeable to my taste ; I prefer it."

" It is impossible !" cried Sevilla. " The past forbids it.

as then, as always, there will be hatred between us."

" What matter? I do not speak of friendship, but of alliance.

Unite to overturn the Count de Lerma."

" And I wish to overturn him myself alone !" exclaimed Juan.

" Truly V replied Escobar.

Yes—I have sworn it, aud to execute it I wish neither aid nor

ally. I will be alone in the attempt. I cannot accept your offers

Senor Escobar, and I leave you free to choose whether to save or

destroy the Count of Lerma."

" So, Senor Sevilla, your last word is then—"

" That all is wholly indifferent to me, provided I do not meet

you in the same camp or under the same banner as myself."

He bowed to the reverend father, called Gongarello and retired

to his own apartment, leaving Escobar stupefied by the result of

the conversation. He was persuaded now that the confessor of

the king was more adroit, more impenetrable than himself.

" Cursed man," said he, to himself, " whom no one can disarm,

deceive or understand 1"

Anory with having lost an evening in fighting with an enemy

whoin he had not been able to conquer, Brother Escobar rose early

the next day and left the hotel, without making his adieu to die

king's confessor, decided more firmly than ever upon following his

first project. He had some hope of Sandoval, who had not stud-

ied in the Jesuit convent.

And
-I will

Now

Don Augustin de Mexia was one of the commanders of the

troops sent°lo rout out and slay the Moors who had sought refugo

among the mountains. On his way, a young muleteer, hid behiud

a rock, fired and killed one of the lieutenants. The companions

of the murdered man followed the murderer and captured him.

He was led before the commander, who asked his name.

" I am called Aben Habaki. I was a workman in the house of

the noble Don Delascar d'Alberique ; having no work, no coun-

try, I went to the mountains to find our chief, Yezid, Don Delas-

car's son, and I became a soldier. I placed my wife in Barrcpo.

I went there this morning to see her, and found the village burned,

my wife murdered. He who lies dead before you was her mur-

derer He has paid weU for it. I have only one regret."

" What is that V
"Having been able to kill only him. I should have done

be
"Would you show us whereabout in the mountains your com-

panions are hid?" asked Don Augustin de Mexia, while the sol-

diers were building a large fire into which the poor young Moor

was to be thrown. »

"What would you give me to do that?' eagerly asked the

Moor, raising his head.

" What would I give you ?—thy life."

The Moor made a movement of joy.

" Listen to me. On condition that you will conduct us to the

retreat where vour brothers are hid, I will give you your ble-K>ui>

on condition that you will deliver all up to us."

"Iconsent-I consent!" cried Habaki, qmc

instant wo will go. I will lead you there

.

fire which was now burning briskly, with a perceptible shudau.

This very

aud he looked at the
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i Juan was astonished al the oflbel produced by hit name
hut ii ibori tii ml nown and obscure. In tin- firsl

er, Jti i Alhamar-Ahouhudjud, tho faithful servant of

Don Delascar, whom he bud delivered from the power ol the

i irdeui la 'J romba. The young Moor came forward,

d Juan's hand, while Iii- lips murmured a blessing'. Jaan

advised him, although victorious, not to remain in the village, for

fresh troops were expected every hour. Alhamar told Juan Chat

thej came only to gel provisions, and would retarn al nightfall.

Juan eagerly declared it to be his intention to go with them, and

it was agreed that, early the next morning, GongareUo, n

1

familial witli nil the mountain paths, should conduct Juan to u

certain point where stood thrco white rocks, and where Alhamar
wouhl meel and conduct them to bis chiof, Yezid.

The next morning, at daybreak, Brother Sevilla left the hotel

with GongareUo, anil took bis way to the mountains. The air

was ( 1 and bracing, and the wind sighed mournfully through

the trees. At tasi thoy arrived al a little plateau crowned by three

white, pointed rocks which shone bright in the early starlight,

There Juan and his companions found a large body of men await-

ing them. The men rose on their approach and saluted brother

Bevilla with respect, and ho, following Alhamar, began to descend

the other side of the mountain. The road which led to the camp
would have been impossible to ho followed or discovered by any
one, save those accustomed to it.

During tho route, Alhamar gave Juan a minute account of their

combat and success. One thing made Juan anxious. Don Au-
gnstin de Mcxia, with fresh troops, had appeared upon the field;

tho Moors had challenged him, hut he accepted not their challenge,

but drew off. Juan, who knew him well, knew that by drawing
hack he did not give up, but had some other more deadly plan on

foot. Do Mcxia was not a man to heat a retreat without a

motive, and Juan Sevilla was right.

Talking together, they approached the camp of tho Moors,
where nctivc watch was kept. The password was given, and a
few minutes afterwards, the two brothers were in each other's arms.

Juan was moved almost to tears at the sight of his brother, so pale

and suffering. Seated side by side they talked, and Juan couhj

SO rccly repress a shudder aa ho heard of the privations and suf-

ferings that the gallant Yezid and his men had gone through with.

What a contrast to tho place where he had last scon him at Valla-

dolid, in a home almost a palace, surrounded byevery luxury, and
now hardly having the meanest comforts of lite!

Yezid understood his looks, and smiled sadly at tho contrast,

though his pale face Hushed, and his handsome eye flashed with

Indignation as ho told his brother the news he had learned tho day
previous. Sandoval, feeling sure that all Don Dclascar's immense
riches must be in his mansion at Valladolid, had gone there to

receive them. To his surprise and dismay, lie found nothing—no
trace of golden treasures, though the house was filled with tren-

of art, pictures and statuary. Don d'Alberiquo and his son
alone knew of tho subterranean treasure chamber of the Moors,
and the queen—the blessed Margaret, faithful to her oath, had

irricd the secret to the tomb. So tho treasures were lost.

Sandoval, after searching every part of tho mansion, found out

his mistake, and in his rago and disappointment, had razed the

house to the ground. Yezid groaned as he thought of tho homo
of his childhood in ashes. Juan disclosed to him his hopes of

overturning the haughty Count deLerma and gaining a revocation

01 the fatal edict. Yezid listened with joy and surprise.

The next day Juan was to return home. Yezid had agreed to

accompany him, and was preparing to leave his tent, when a man,
pale and emaciated, came before them, ami endeavoring to seize

the hands of Yezid and Juan, fell fainting at their feet. That
man was Pcdralvi.

CHAPTER XLIV.

PEDRALVl's STORY.

Carefully they carried Pcdralvi into the tent, and laid him on

Yezid's bed. With sad eyes they looked at the face formerly so

handsome and merry, now furrowed by deep lines of care and suf-

fering. When Pcdralvi recovered his consciousness, Yezid asked

for tidings of his father and sister, whom he placed under his

. hand* ami
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" ' Toll i o other than Josef Bop-

tista BoJsiero, the robber wh .
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'
It i* true/ replied tho Maltese, who was a coward.

"' What are his designs ' An wer immediately, or I Brel
1

"'He and hi* a wish to rob this reesel, which thoy

think contains all the treasures of the d'Alberhjue family.

'

•• Where is ho V
"Tho Maltese did not answer, but pointed to an in

where the captain of the reesel, a worthy, honest man, kept hia

papers. I was going to enter it, when the door opened quickly

and a man appeared. 1 drew the trigger; he fell. It was not

Captain Josef Baptista, but one of his men. There were two ol

them. Profiting by tin; moment when I was disarmed, the Mal-

tese seized mo from behind, while Josef Baptista spron

tliroat Although only one against two, 1 had resisted, railed for

help, and Captain I iiampietri came to my aid, when Baptista ran

to the fool Of the Stairs and called to some men who came to help

him. In a moment they had seized us, myself and poor Giam-
pietri, and threw us into the sea."

Yezid and Juan uttered a cry of horror.

"For myself I eared little, but I thought of my poor master

and young mistress left in their power. When I rose to the sur-

face, the San Luear was almost out of sight, the poor capl in

drowned, and myself floating upon the open sea. In my despair,

in my delirium, l blasphemed. I wept and shouted in rago. I

looked around and saw neither plank, rock, norany floating thing.

I was twenty miles from shore, on the sea, alone with (Jo,], hi

my despair, I rowed to make no effort to save myself, ami was

slowly sinking, when the sun broke through the clouds. That

beautiful light filled my heart with a desire to live, if not for hap-

piness, for revenge. Re-animated by that idea, I began to swim
vigorously. For six hours I struggled against tho death staring

me in the face. At last my strength gave way, my breath came
painfully, and I knew nothing more. When I returned to myself

I was upon the deck of n vessel. Some countrymen, Moors, sur-

rounded me
;
women bent tenderly over me, I called Juniata,

Alitea, but no one answered ; I was far from them. I had been

picked up by a Spanish vessel on its way to Africa with my poor

brothers. And now, though you will scarcely believe me, the

death I had escaped was nothing to be compared to tho terrors

and sufferings I was witness to. Yes— I saw my companions, de-

prived of air and food, shut up in small, stilled places : I saw the

child who dared to weep, tho woman who dared to groan, struck

With the swoivl; I saw the husband or father who tried to defend

them slain without pity, and his blood spouting over them; I saw

young, beautiful girls spared the BWOrdofthfi murderer for a worse

fate. I dare think no longer of the brutal outrages, or my brain

will be on fire. 1 saw all these things, and could not prevent or

punish them.
'• At last we arrived at Oram Wo found there six thousand

men, women and children, who had been thrown upon the arid

and deserted shore, without food, without arms, and nearly desti-

tute of clothes. The vessels immediately returned. Overcome
with fatigue, cold and hunger, wo vainly sought for some shelter.

We implored Heaven; it was deaf to our cries, and the Arabs of

the desert alone answered. Descending from the mountains, the

Bedouins pillaged us, as their brothers, the sons of Ishmael, who
asked their protection, and we found them in hearts Spaniards.

Ah, that was u frightful night ! hearing their cries ofjoy and blood,

seeing tho murder of women and children, and having no anus to

defend them with but the stones cf the shore!

" The next day, half of our number were dead. Our only hopo

was to see the sultan of Algiers. How can I tell you the mis-

erics of the march ! Every day, every hour almost, some one fell

dead. Each night the Bedouins attacked us; we tried to escape

them, but it was too easy to track us by the dead. At last we

perceived the gates of Algiers ; it was towards nightfall, and wo
could ust descry thorn in the distance. That night the yaiagun

i bond. The next
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women of our race, wl •< killed her father for ti
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discovered and murdered. Wi - • in nafety,

and Captain Gniseppe was on bis amy to Madrid to give an ao*

to Lenna ami Sandoval, and gain hU reward.

I rewarded him— I killed hi

'• Vou killed him !" cxcloio

" Without pity, without rciuor.-e, like a dog, or rather like a

l'edralvi had hardly finished hU story, when Alhamar-A honhod-

jad pre 1. They bail am I

i of great importance, he believed, from the riefa coach and

train of mules which accompanied him ; but that «i< all be knew,

for the person refused to give his name. This grand parsonage

came from Valencia, and seemed to be going to .Madrid. Igno-

rant of the road, beli f I ' Q

Augustin de alexia, he had pushed boldly forward and fallen into

Ota. They bad Beis . and Alha-

mar bonded to Yezid and Juan an immense [njrifulio. The un-

known traveller was led before I An he app-

before the opening of the tent, Juan was almost motionless with

surprise.

" The grand inquisitor Sandoval !" cried he.

At this name, l'edralvi bounded from the bed like a tiger. The
inquisitor was deadly pale, aud walked with a faltering

and his eyes bent on the ground.

" See him !" cried IVdralvi. " The God of our fathers approves

and bk to me."

And before Ve/Id could stop him, he sprang upon Sandoval and

seized him by his dress.

" Kxecntiuucr of our brothers, thy arrest is made, and I will

execute you!"

With the other hand, and quick as thought, be drew his poig-

nard and struck, hut Sevilla, who was behind the inquisitor,

threw nil htm and parried the blow with his arm. IlLi

blood spouted forth, and Ye/id uttered a cry of terror.

" U is nothing," said he, calmly, to his two friends. " I pray

you, Pcdralvi, to hear me. Do you wish to commit the very

for which he should lie punished ? His death would be a

crime—a useless crime; whilst living, ho can serve us, first as a

hostage. His life shall buy the lives of our brothers, and cause tho

persecutions of the Inquisition to be suspended. You will con-

c l'edralvi, to renounce your vengeance V
" Yes, yes—I will, since you say it is beet ; but my oath holds

good with the others. I do not sign peace, only a treaty ; my
vengeance v. ii

1

come sooner or later."

Sevilla and Ye/id then seated themselves and overlooked the

portfolio; the contents of which they read aloud. It contained

prinaipaUy vivid accounts of the horrible crimes committed by the

fanatical soldiers and sailors who hasten* to Sandoval

accounts of their zeal. One pnji-r was very important, and that

contained a statement signed by BotherJerome and Escobar, free-

ing the Count de henna from the charge of poisoning the queen,

and implicating and proving that the t'oiiniess Altamira and the

Duke d'Uzede were guilty. Another counselled Sandoval not to

attempt to Struggle against Sevilla, but make a bold stroke, and

on his arrival at Madrid, to order his immediate arrest, who, in

spite of the title of confessor to the king, was only a Dominican,

and subject as such to the orders of the Inquisition. Once in the

dungeons of the Inquisition he would never be heard of, and the

king would soon forget him.

[CONCLUDED NEXT WBBK.j

[Back numbers of B*llou"s Pictorial, containing the prevlani chapter* of

this sti'ry, cau be hajat our office of publication, or at any of tho periodical

depot*. J

The worst ingratitude lies not in the ossified heart of him who
commits ir; but we find it in the effect it produces on him against

whom it was committed. As water containing stony particles in-

crusts with them the ferns and mosses it drops on, so the human
breast hardens under ingratitude, in proportion to its openness, its

softness, and its aptitude to receive impressions.

—

Landor.
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THE RUSSIAN 1SCHVOSTCIIIK OR CABMAN.
The Petersburg Ischvostchik wears a peculiar low-crowned hat.

with the brim turned up liberally at the sides
;
whereas the Mos-

cow eabbv more particularly, a Torn and .Jem- hat, with a brim

p;ired closciv off, and encircled by a ribbon and three or four

buckles—a hat that has some remote resemblance to the genuine

Connaught bogtrotter's head covering. Both styles of hat are

common, and indifferently worn by the monjiks all over Russia,

onlv the low crowned bat being covered with a silk nap, and in

some cases with beaver, is the more expensive, and is therefore in

more general use in St. Petersburg, the luxurious. Don't believe

those, therefore, who endeavor to persuade you of the non-Rus-

sianism o( St. Petersburg. There is a great deal of eau de cologne

consumed there ; the commerce in white kid gloves is enormous,

and there is a thriving trade in wax candles, pine-apple ices,

patent leather boots, Cliquot's champagne, ennoline petticoats,

artificial flowers, and other adjuncts to civilization. Gnsi and La-

blache sino- at the Grand Opera; Mademoiselle Cento dances

there ; French is habiruallv spoken in society, and invitations to

balls and dinners are sent to von on enamelled cards and in pink

billets smelling of musk and millcfleurs; but your distinguished

Origcn may come away from the

AfFgitan ambassador's kill, or the

Grand Opera, or the Princess Lia-

gouschkoff's tableaux vivans, your

head full of Casta Diva, the Valse

a Deux Temps, and the delightful

forwardness of Russian civilization;

and your Origen will hail an Isch-

vostchik to convey you to your

domicile ; and right before you,

almost touching you, astride on the

splashboard, will sit a genuine right

down child of holy Russia, who is

(it is of no use mincint: the matter)

an ignorant, beastly, drunken, idol-

atrous savage, who is able to drive

a horse and to rob, and no more.

Woe to those who wear the white

kid gloves, and serenely allow the

Bavage to go on in his dirt, in his

drunkenness, in his most pitiable

joss worship ; it is no religion ; in

his swinish ignorance, not only (it

were vain ts dwell upon that) of

letters, but of things that the very

dumb dogs and necessary cats in

Christian households seem to know
instinctively ! Woe to the drinkers

of champagne when the day shall

come for these wretched creatures

to go raving mad instead of sillily

maudlin on the vitriol brandy whose
monopoly brings a yearly revenue

of fifty millions of roubles (eight

millions sterling) to the paternal

government, and when the paternal

stick shall avail no more as a pana-
cea. I know nothing more striking

in my Russian experience than the

sudden plunge from a hot-house ot

refinement to a cold bath of sheer

barbarism. It is as if you left a
presidential levee in the White
House at Washington, and fell

suddenly into an ambuscade of red
Indians. Your civilization, your
evening dress, and carefully select-

ed stock of pure Parisian French,
avail you nothing with the Ischvost-

chik. He speaks nothing but Russ;
he cannot read ; he has nothing
in common with you—closely shav-

en (as regards the cheeks and chin)

and swathed in the tight sables of
European etiquette, as he in his

flowing oriental caftan and oriental

beard, and more than oriental dirt.—Household Words.

"1LUIK! HARK! TIIE LARK."
The beautiful picture on this page was suggested by one of the

sweetest songs that Shakspeare ever penned. The design repre-

sents a beautiful girl

'Xow for the bird up-looking
With band o'ersbadeJ eye."

watching the flight of the skylark as he pierces the deep blue of

heaven and pours his matin notes when almost lost to view. The
song we have referred to occurs in Cymbeline, and the " admirable

rich words " are sung by Cloten's musicians under Imogen's win-

dow. The words of this little lyric are as follows :

"nark! hark! the lark st heaven's gate sings
And Phoebus 'gins arise,

lli^ steods to water at those springs
On chaliced flowers that lies:

And winking M;Lrv-buds begin
To ope their golden eyes.

With everything (hat pretty bin;
My lady sweet, ari_-e.

Arise, arise!"

The skylark, one of the sweetest of songsters, is not found in this

country, but attempts have been made to introduce it.

AMERICAX LADIES.
Mrs. Murray, an Englishwoman,

who visited the United States in

1848, pays the following tribute to

the pre-eminence of three distin-

guished American ladies. She says:
"I have seen three anointed kings
and three inaugurated presidents.

I admire the presidents the most.
I have seen three queens, and three

ladies who have shared the honors
of the presidency ; and truly among
the queens not one could compare
with the regal grace of Mis. Madi-
son, the feminine, distinguished
personnel of Mrs. Polk, and the in-

telligent, lady-like demeanor of Mrs.
Adams. Mrs. Polk, were it not
for the same defect iu the teeth
which characterizes Queen Victoria,

would be a very handsome woman.
Her ltair is very black, and her
dark eye and complexion give her
a touch of the Spanish dames.
These American ladies are highly
cultivated and perfectly accomplished, and practised in the most
delicate and refined usages of distinguished society. Mrs. Polk is
very well read, and has much talent fur conversation; she is high-
ly popular

;
her reception of all parties is that of a kind hostess

and accomplished gentlewoman. She has excellent taste in dress,
and both in the morning and evening, preserves the subdued
thou-h elegant costume Which characterizes the ladv. She is
ready at reply, ami preserves her position admirably. At a levee,
a gentleman remarked. ' Madam, vou have a verv".rented assem-
blage to-night. 'Sir,' replied Mrs. Polk, with perfect -:ood
humor, but very significantly, -I never have seen it otherwise.'
One morning I found her reading. ' I bave manv books presented
to me by the authors, said she, • and I try to read them all at
present that is impossible ; but this evening the author of this
book dines with the President, and I would not be so unkind as to
appear wholly ignorant and unmindful of his gift.' "

—

Home Journal

Kever lose an opportunity of seeing anything beautiful. Beauty
is God's handwriting—a wayside sacrament; welcome it in even-
fair face, every fair sky, every fair flower, and thank for it Him,
the fountain of all loveliness.

HAT-CATCIfERS OF SA>* FRANCISCO.
It has been truly said that one-half of the inhabitants of all large

cities know not how the other half live. This fact will apply to

San Francisco as fprcibly as to any other. Our population "is a
heterogeneous one, composed of the representatives of even- nation

on the habitahle globe—men of every trade, profession, among us
known to the civilized world—and all striving with unabated ener-

gy and enterprise to forereach his neighbor in the search after

wealth. But of all resorts to which human ingenuity is applied
whereby to make an honest livelibood, that of the rat-catchers

seems to be the most singular. There exists among us a numerous
class of persons whose only vocation consists in catching rats and
preparing their skins for exportation. This business is mostly

confined to a few Frenchmen, who have in their employ a number
of Chinamen well skilled in the art. Night after night they spread

death and destruction among the innumerable swarms of these

pests that infest our thoroughfares. "While the greater portion ot

our population are asleep, "John Chinaman," like the cliiffoniers

or rag-pickers (another distinct class of persons we have in our
midst), is wide awake and pursues his calling. He is what might
be called a professional " ratter," and is as well versed as a Scotch

terrier in the most approved method
of discovering and of taking them.
The wharfs along the water front

of the city are nightly frequented

by them, but in most cases they
seek the isolated places in the out-

skirts of the city, where the rats

fatten on the garbage thrown from
the slaughter-houses, to set their

traps. These traps are square
boxes abont two feet long and of
the same width, and some eighteen

inches deep, and top and bottom
constructed of wood and the sides

wire net. Each one has several

openings on the sides, with the wire
inverted, so that when a rat enters,

it is almost impossible for him to

make his escape by the way he
came in. Each Chinaman is pro-

vided with two of these traps. When
about starting ont, he baits them,
and then selects a suitable place to

set them. After having done this,

he retires a short distance to watch
his game. If the bait takes well,

he does hot wait long before the

traps are full. If game is not so
plenty, he moves on to some other
locality, and repeats the same opera-

tion. In this manner he proceeds
till he has made a good "haul,"
when he retraces his steps home-
wards, and deposits his traps in a
receptacle provided forthepurpose.
This place usually consists of a
large dry-goods box, with apertures

here and there covered with wire.

The rats are placed in it, and in the

day-time are suffocated by means
of charcoal. Each Chinaman, with

any kind of good luck, very often

succeeds in taking from one to two
hundred rats a night. These are
sold to the parties who employ
them at so much per dozen, who
derive considerable profit from the

returns of tliis business. The skins

are dried and tied up in small
packages of fifty each, ready for

exportation. They are sent to

Paris, and there manufactured into

what are called kid gloves, and re-

turned to us as "Alexandre's best,"

which may be seen displayed in the

windows of our fancy dry-goods
stores. Our Chinese residents readi-

ly adapt themselves to any kind of

industry, however disagreeable, that

promises a reward for their labor.

The catching of rats cannot be so

revolting to them as might be ex-

pected, as it is said that the animal,

when cooked and served up in

Celestial style, forms an important

item in their cuisine.—San rVujj-

cisco Herald.

' HARK ! HARK ! T3E LARK !

RALEIGH'S HISTORY.
Sir "Walter Raleigh's History of the World was composed dur-

ing his imprisonment in the Tower. Only a small portion of the

work was published, owing to the followingsingular circumstance :

One afternoon, looking through his window into one of the courts

of the Tower, Sir Walter saw two men quarrel, when the one
actually murdered the other; and shortly after, two gentlemen,

friends to Sir Walter, coming into his room, after expressing what
had happened, they disagreed in their manner of relating the story

;

and Sir Walter, who had seen it himself, concurred that neither

was accurate, but related it with another variation. The three

eve-witnesses disagreeing about an act so recently committed, put

Sir Walter in a rage, when he took up the volumes of manuscript
which lay by containing his History of the World, and threw them
on a large fire that was in the room, exclaiming that " it was not
for him to write the history of the world, if he could not relate

what he saw a quarter of an hour before." One of his friends

saved two of the volumes from the flames, but the rest were con-

sumed. The world laments that so strange an accident should
have mutilated the work of so extraordinary a man.

—

Granger's

Wonderful Magazine.

DUELLING.
A member of the New York As-

sembly, if we remember rightly,

from St. Lawrence county, was
challenged by some valiant hotspur

for personalities in debate. The
challenge was at once accepted

;

but being the challenged party, ho

selected broad-swords, and they

were to staud opposite to each

other, on different sides of the St.

Lawrence, where it was about a

mile wide !
" Surely you cannot

be serious !—this is subterfuge, sir
!"

was the indiirnant response of the

second. " Why," asked the in-

tended victim of the code, whose origin was in Yankee-land,

"aint I the challenged party * Haint I a right to choose my
weapons and the place ?" " Yes, but not such weapons, with sach

a position. Why not take the gentleman's arm i" " What's that

!

—pistils?" "Certainly." "Very good; pistils be k. Well

meet on ' Sugar-loaf Hill ' (it's all clear on top), at six o'clock

to-morrow morning." This was "satisfactory," and in the morn-

ing they went as appointed. The terms were, that they were to

stand back to back, march forward ten paces, and then turn and

fire. The word was given, and thev stepped off; but by the time

thev had taken the last pace they were out of sight of each other

on "opposite sides of the conical bill I The challenger's second

was furious, and his « principal " rampant. " You are a coward,

sir,—* coward!" " Wal, I know that, and so did you, or you

wouldn't have challenged me !" was the only answer vouchsafed

to the discomfited duellist. In company with his second, he

marched down the steep hill which they had toiled up at so unsea-

sonable an hour, not a little chagrined at such an unlooked-for

termination, and muttering curses not loud but uncommonly

deep. This was the last "duel" that was (or rather wasnt)

fought in St. Lawrence county.

—

Knickeri>ocier.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

LOTOS LAND.

BT WILLIE E. PABOB.

I've tasted lotos leaf and flower.

And honey never was more sweet

Upon the lip, or made cp.ch hour

Seem lapped ia rosea at my feet.

I've tasted of the lotos leaf,

And pleasure is my portion now,

And I remember not the grief

That once wrote furrows on my brow.

My heart grew sick with toil and care;

For sorrow, I could scarcely stand;

And to get rid of grim despair

I journeyed into lotos land.

And after tasting lotos flowers,

My load of grief aside was laid,

And underneath the smiling hours

I watched tho flowers that never fade.

The sun shines fair in lotus laud,

And shadow there is never seen ;

Pearls glitter in the snow-white sand,

And lilies dot tho rales of green.

0, would you thither with me go?

If so. come take me by the haud,

Shut out the world of work, and lo!

In fancy, we're in lotus land.

«—.*•—*

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE TRAPPER'S DAUGHTER.
A LEGEND OF OUR FBAIKIE.

BY MRS. CAROLINE A. SOULB.

" Heigh-ho ! what nowV
A light, feathery, but ice-cold particle had gently tonched the

cheek of the speaker, and roused him from the reverie into which

the monotony of the scenery had thrown him. He wiped it off,

but as he did so, another settled upon his brow, and looking has-

tily around, he perceived the air filled with circling snow-flakes.

And even as he gazed, they gathered themselves into fleece-like

clouds, shrouding the dim sunlight and whitening the brown prairie.

Here was a dilemma, and Hugh Latimer, brave man as he was,

quailed at the prospect before him. He was travelling on what is

now known as " the military road," between Fort des Moines and

Fort Dodge, but which in those days, when Iowa was yet the

home of the red man, was but little better than the wild trail of

-the savage. Easy to lose in broad daylight, how fearful was the

chance of galloping far away from it in a snow-storm, with night

coming rapidly on: And once lost on that ten mile prairie, how
difficult, how almost impossible indeed, to recover the path.

"What he should do was a puzzling question for the young sol-

dier, and every moment rather grew worse. To go back was

madness, for he had not seen a cabin since early morn ; to go

forward was equally as bad, for he had no means of judging as to

the distance between him and the next camping-ground, while to

stay where he was, was certain death, for even then he was white

with snow, the cold, shrieking winds freezing his limbs, while they

drifted the flakes in low, circling ridges all about his path.

Suddenly he seemed to have decided, for putting spurs to his

horse, he turned to the westward.

" It is a desperate effort," said he, half to himself and half to

his noble steed, " but it is the only one that gives me any promise

of seeing to-morrow ; and death on the prairie, with a winding-

sheet of snow, and the howling of wolves for a dirge !—Good God,

it is too terrible ! Let me see ; the Des Moines cannot be over

five miles off, and the timber must be at least a mile and a half

broad there. Cheer up, cheer up, then, Charlie;" and he hallooed

merrily to the horse. " There is half a mile beyond us now

;

three more and we shall be safe." And then he pleased himself

with visions of the camp he would make in those dense old forests.

Faster and thicker came the snow-flakes. The last streak of

daylight vanished. Darkness settled over everything. The cold

grew intense. The blasts swept over the broad prairie with terrific

fierceness, and whole drifts of snow were hurled before them. All

sorts of hideous sounds were borne on their wings, too, from the

hellish shrieks of the tempest to the yet more fearful voices of the

blood-thirsty wolves. Yet still onward, with fanatic speed, dashed

the young man. The three miles lengthened it seemed into ten,

and yet no sheltering woods broke the wild winds.

" Now, God have mercy on me !" exclaimed he, with passionate

emphasis, as the lagging of Ids horse warned him he had come
far from the prairie and was yet far from the river. " My hours

are numbered ; I've lost my way ; all this long while I do believe

that I have been riding in a circle ; one more trial for my life ere

I yield to the palsy which is benumbing my very heart."

He again spurred the jaded steed, and then suddenly halted.
" It was a northeast wind, I remember, when I left the trail ; it is

a wild, fickle guide, but all I can trust to." And he wheeled
about till the blast blew fiercely into his very eyes, and then care-

fully turned till he judged he was inclining to the southwest.
" And now, Charlie," said he, " I resign myself to you. Go on,
and quickly, or a corpse will be your burden."

The faithful creature seemed conscious of the trust, and galloped
off with renewed fleetness. A torpor swept over the limbs, ay,

over the very heart and mind of the young soldier, and he was
fast falling into a fearful sleep, when a cheerful and prolonged
neigh from his horse roused within him the love of life, and even

as he gathered up his failing strength, Charlie came to a dead

pause. Hugh felt rather than saw, that the darkness was thicker

immediately before him than elsewhere, and summoning every

energy he put forth his hands.

"Blessed Heaven!" exclaimed be, "they are logs; it must be,

it is some trapper's cabin." And with new life infused into every

vein, he leaped from his horse and went groping around the black

object in the deep joy of his half-frozen heart, when he suddenly

came upon smooth planks. He knocked with frantic eagerness,

and even as he did so, he heard from within the fierce growling

of a couple of sentinel dogs. Hushing them with difficulty, the

inmate unclosed a small loophole in the rough door and cried, with

wild eagerness

:

" Father, is it you V
Never did human voice sound so sweetly to Hugh, and though

his lips were so frosted as to be almost stiff, the fresh, beautiful

hope that had dawned on his heart warmed them as with the

elixir of life, and lie answered, in his own rich, mellow tones :

" Not father, but a traveller who has lost his way, and must die

ere long in the storm unless he find shelter."

The heavy bars were withdrawn at once, and in an instant the

door was swung wide open. But the change from the blackness

and cold without to the light and heat within was too sndden for

the exhausted limbs and benumbed senses of the young man.

Tho brilliancy of the fire-flash as it sparkled upon his snow-white

garments, dazzled his eyes with a painful glare, while the exces-

sive warmth made him faint and sick. He reeled, and but for the

sustaining arm of the young girl who bad admitted him, he would

have fallen to the floor. She led him across the room to a corner,

wherein was piled a number of dressed buffalo robes, and having

first unbelted the heavy Mackinaw blanket which he had girded

about him when the storm commenced, she bade him lie down.

He obeyed passively, and when she returned from closing the

door, she found him unconscious. Very tenderly did she remove

the large fur cap and collar, and withdraw the mittens from his

hands and the moccasins and boots from his feet. She then gently

bathed his white brow and cheeks, chafed his chilled fingers, and

moistened his pallid lips. But it was long ere he recovered, and

when at last he opened his eyes, the effort to remember what had

happened to him seemed so fatiguing that he closed them at once,

and turning wearily over, sunk into sleep.

"This will never do/' whispered the girl. "He is yet so cold

and tired that if he sleeps now he will never awake. I must rouse

him. Sir," and she gently lifted his head. The eyelids again

unclosed. " Sir, if you love life, rouse yourself from this torpor."

" It grows darker—colder," murmured he. " I've lost my way.

The snow shall be my winding-sheet." And again he slept.

Fear lent the girl strength, and taking his hands she forcibly

drew him from the couch and towards the blazing hearthstone.

The action fully awakened him, and as memory returned, he

blessed his young hostess.

" Sit here," said she, and she drew a chair, curiously inwrought

with tender saplings and massive grape vines, close to the fire,

"and I will make some broth, and when you have eaten of that,

you may sleep awhile."

And having seen him seated, she drew out some coals, set a,

skillet over them, and had soon the breast of a prairie chicken

dissolving into a savory soup. Very hard did Hugh strive to keep

awake, but in vain ; the girlish figure which at first it seemed such

bliss to watch, soon blended with the fire-light; then a soft mist

seemed to hover over his eyes, and then they closed, and he again

slept. The withdrawal of the bars aroused him, and when on

turning, he saw the young girl draw a buffalo robe about her and

take up a lantern as if about to go out into the storm alone, all his

manhood returned, and forgetting that he was shoeless, he started

to accompany her.

" Go back," said she, with a gentle firmness. "You are not

strong enough yet to withstand these blasts. I only go to stable

your horse, and I have two gallant friends for an escort." And
she pointed to the dogs. " Go back, you are yet too weak."

And indeed he was, for even as she spoke, he reeled and would
have fallen, but that she caught his arm and again seated him.

His head drooped at once, and she saw that he had fainted.

" I must go now," said she, "while he is lost to himself, for he

is so rash he will insist on braving the slorm when he comes to;"

and hastily unclosing the door, she hurried out.

A loud, cheerful neigh from the stranger's horse greeted her at

once, for the faithful steed stood close to the tlireshold. Fear-

lessly she grasped him by the bridle and led him to a small, low

shed, thatched with hay, and surrounded on three sides by mas-

sive stacks. A little Indian pony and a gentle milch cow were

already there, and both greeted her in their own strange tongue,

as though she were a welcome visitant. For an instant, she stood

with her arm thrown gracefully about the neck of the one, as he

bent his head, then gently patted the other, and then fastening the

stranger's horse in an empty stall, and throwing down an abun-

dant supply of food for all, she carefully locked the rough door

and re-entered the cabin.

Hugh was just recovering from his fainting-fit. A glass of wa-
ter quickly brought by the untiring hands of his hostess, revived

him sufficiently to partake of the delicious broth she had prepared.

"And now," said she, "you may sleep awhile ;" and she point-

ed to the couch of robes. " Presently, I will prepare a heartier

supper and then arouse you. After that, you will, I trust, be

recruited enough to sleep without danger."

No sooner was Hugh's head pillowed upon the yielding furs,

than a delicious slumber stole over him. Eleanor, for such was
the young girl's name, watched him till satisfied Ids sleep was calm
and sound, and then seating herself in the chair he had vacated,

gave herself up to what seemed painful thoughts. Very pale

grew her cheeks, wrinkles furrowed her fair brow, and tears often

dimmed the light of her eyes. But when an hour or so had

passed, she arose, and piling fresh fuel on to the waning fire, set

about preparing her promised supper. An iron tea-kettle
: was

mounted upon a bed of fiery coals, while a bake-kettle took its

station beside it. Then with a wooden bowl in one hand and an

iron spoon in the other, she went from the meal bag to the milk

pan, and was soon stirring up the batter for a golden corn pone.

Fairly frothing with lightness, she turned it at length into tho

pioneer's stove, the ungainly bake-kettle, and putting on theheaw

lid, enveloped it in lively cinders and left it to go brown and crisp

and deliciously sweet. Then the cheerful sound of the coffee-mill

was heard, and ere long the grateful aroma of the distilling draught

gently diffused itself through the cabin. A venison ham was

taken down from a niche in the corner, and some generous slices

were soon broiling over a clear bed of hard wood coals. Then a

rude table was drawn out, bnt the cloth that covered it, which was

carefully taken from the bottom of an old chest, was a fine, snowy

damask one, from the looms of the old world. The " Queen's

Ware" was of the most unhandsome pattern and cheapest stvle,

but the knives were ivory handled and the forks and spoons of

solid silver. There was a pitcher of golden cream, a bowl of

purest white sugar, a lump of delicately stamped butter, a glass

of amber-hued honey, a saucer of preserved strawberries, and an-

other of the delicious yellow plum of the woodland. A cold,

roast prairie hen and a venison pastry were added when the smok-

ing viands from the hearth were dished. Then lifting the lid from

a rude packing-box, she took thence a china howl, and filling it with

warm water and throwing over her arm a towel, fine and snowy as

the linen on the table, she bore it to the couch of the stranger and

gently awoke him.

Completely restored to kis consciousness by his sound, sweet

sleep, Hngh arose, no longer a reeling sick man, but a noble

young soldier, whose mission it seemed might be to protect with

his stout arm and gallant heart the fair girl who thus far had been

his saving angel. And when he had partaken of the delicious

repast she had prepared, his strength seemed entirely restored, and
he marvelled that he could ever have been so worn and weak as

when he tremblingly knocked at that cabin door. And then, too,

he leisurely surveyed his young hostess, and a wondering, admir-

ing, almost adoring, glance he cast towards her as she, with quiet

gracefulness, gathered up the dishes, rinsed and returned them to

their places on a rude shelf and then put away the remnants of

the meal. There was the same strange blending of refinement

and rudeness in the dress that was seen in the adornings of the

table, and yet it was picturesque in the extreme. Her feet were

encased in beautifully embroidered moccasins ; her dress was a

close-fitting habit of rich broadcloth, bordered at the hem and
cuffs with the skin of the silver-grey fox, a collar of the same rare

fur, surrounding her snow-white neck. But that was fastened at

the throat by a delicate spray of gold, while over it hung a chain

of the same precious metal, and pendant from that a jewelled

cross. A diamond ring and others of plain gold flashed from her

fingers, which though somewhat brown and calloused, were yet

tapering as a queen's.

But the strange wonderings which the sight of those rich jewels

on a maiden in that lonely cabin awakened in the mind of Hugh,
were forgotten as often as his glance rested on the exquisite beau-

ty of her countenance. Such dark, eloquent, yet mournfully ten-

der eyes it seemed to him had never before met liis ; nor ever had
he seen a brow so regal, a cheek so "fair, not pale," lips with such

delicious curves and such coral hues, nor such a wealth of tresses,

dark as midnight, yet soft and rich as untwisted silk.

" What a glorious picture she would make," said fancy to him,

while at the same moment his heart spake up and whispered in

thrilling tones " what a glorious wife." And then came a fearful

spasm
;
perhaps she was even then the beloved companion of some

brave pioneer, and had forsaken all the endearments of civiliza-

tion for the love of her own fond husband. But no ; she had
called " father," when first he heard her voice, and there was a

certain girlish grace about her which assured him that she vet sus-

tained no dearer relation in life than that of the affectionate child.

But how came she there, away out in that prairie cabin, miles

from a white man's home 1 He forbore for a time to question

her, but his curiosity at length mastered his politeness, and in gen-

tle, brotherly tones he expressed his surprise at meeting a pale-

faced maiden there.

"I wonder not," she said, in reply, "that it seems strange to

you. It will seem stranger still when I tell you that I have lived

here already four long years, and in all that time seen none but

Indian females, and beside yourself only two white men." And
she breathed a deep, long sigh.

"But what could have induced you to penetrate thns far into

the wilds of the territory V asked he, involuntarily.

She hesitated a moment, then answered, in a low, sad tone :

" The love I cherish towards an unfortunate father;" and there

was an instinctive shrinking in of her soul that made Hugh feel,

plainer than words would have told him, that the subject was a

painful one.

He adroitly changed the conversation, but listened eagerly while

she told him of the wild adventures that had characterized their

lonely life, and the many strange and beautiful things that had

bordered their pathway. She pictured to him that vast stretch of

prairie that surrounded them, and discoursed most eloquently of

its green and flowery charms through the spring and summer

time, of its golden hues in autumn, when the first light frosts had

crisped its waving grass, of its fearful magnificence when the

crimson billows of flame surged over it, and of its sullen sea-like

grandeur when the white snow was heaped in its hollows and

crested in its ridges. Then she told him of the glory of the wood-
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bed them fondly. They crouched by her feel afterwords, and

burying her little moccasins in their shaggy sides, .she bowed her

bead on her hands and seemed to di

llnjU mused for a long time on tus strange adventure, and then

reeling very weary again, lie noiselessly heaped fresh fuel on to

Ire and stole off to his couch of buffalo robes. His dreams

were at first wild and fearful, then strangely fantastic, and then

sadly beautiful; form every variation of the shifting scene the

face of Eleanor, paler, yet lovely and loving, looked up to liim

with an entreating fondness. Then a dense Mark cloud covered

her kneeling form, ami then as it parted, he seemed to he lying on

a bed of roses with die cheek of the maiden pressed close to his

lips. As lie reached out his arms to enshrine her in a fond em-

ho awoke ; and lo, with her face elosc to his own WM she

Of whom be had dreamed, He uttered a cry half of surprise and

half of joy. In an instant a warning linger was pressed to his

lips and in almost inaudible tones sho murmured:

" For your life, breathe not a loud word! ! Listen ! There arc

Indians about. They surround us, but I cannot guess their mode

of attack. Rise and arm yourself, and then creep into the dark-

est ..irner. Be careful and make not the least noise, for they are

a wary foe. They think mo alone. 0,"—and she pressed her

liean convulsively
—

" they have doubtless slain my kind father,

and would now bear oil" his daughter to the wigwam of their

chief."

Hugh was a gallant fellow. He had won brilliant laurels on the

battle-field, and felt the old war-spirit strong within him again as

lie leaped up and prepared himself to encounter a new foe. He
carried a brace of pistols and a doubledmrrellcd fowling-piece;

and with a soldier's thoughtfulness, lie had immediately after sup-

per withdrawn the damp charges and dried the three before the

fire. It was short work for him to reload them now, and l>cside

them a pair which the trapper's daughter handed him. He then

unsheathed Ins bunting-knife and felt its blade to make sure it

was keen and polished. And then ho looked for a spot where he

could ambuscade himself and arms. A little tent bed occupied

one of the j\m' -.--cs which the huge fireplace formed on both its

sides, and this was draped with deer skins dressed to a beautiful

whiteness, In that he ensconced himself, while Eleanor threw

herself on the couch which he had left, feigning sleep, but clutch-

ing nervously her pistols.

Hugh's ear was keen, but although the tempest had lulled, and

only an occasional wild sob ran around the cabin, he could de-

tect no sounds that told of human foes. After awhile the howl of

a wolf was heard. As it died away, be saw the two dogs leave

the door, beside which they had stood tike petrifactions, and ad-

vance cautiously to the hearth, and then it seemed to the Listener

that a dull noise was heard on the roof. It instantly occurred to

him that the foe would strive to make their ingress down the chim-

ney, thinking doubtless to find their fair captive alone and asleep

and to fetter her with but little trouble. Through his loophole.

which was a slit in the hangings, he watched, 0, bow intently, the

huge fireplace, whose brands had all burned down to embers.

After awhile his heart leaped up with a strange, wild thrill as he

saw a moccasined foot appear. The dogs saw it quite as soon as

he, and withdrew at once lo the side of their mistress. Very can-
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Ho hod reached her side ere a third Indian sprung

rather than crept down the orifice ; but as he straightened himself

after the leap, a full chai threw him uj-on

the Other tWO, a bloody and soon cold burden. The fourth war-

rior that descended wai no) v " es ity overcome though. It mu
1 himself, and burning with love for the white girl and

rn ards her defender who had slain hi- he sprang

so suddenly on Hugh thai bis gun n ; from bis hud,
nuil in an iustain ' iih the brawny IndlS

the intruder, but their

bite, fierce and tense as il was, seemed noi to annoy him in the

Least, and Hugh was fast yielding to the superior phy-ical form of

bis foe when a pistol shol echoed Uirough the cabin, and

s grasp relax and the warm blood oozing from bis breast

and dripping over his own hands.

"You have played a brave part," said Hagfa, as releasing him-

self he beheld the Indian reel and finally full to the floor. "Your
Indian lover will never again throw his tomahauk or swing to his

belt the gory scalp, flood Heavens, bin ii is a fearful sight
!"

There came a faint whisper from Hi-was Bee. Eleanor went and
knelt beside him and wiped away the denth-dews which her own
hand bad starred.

" Proud white father," hrenthed he, "think Indian no good—no

fit to hove his pale child live in wigwam of chiefs son. Hi-was see

say she shall. He make one of skiu, her t'.uc—soft OS

her cheek—white buffalo robe to sleep on. He love her—be carry

her all the days he here on bis big heart—like white squaw carry

Proud whiie father say no—be call Indian dog,

and say bad things. Hi-was-see remember—he wait till good

time—he kill old white father—then come for white girl—she kill

him—but he love her—bate her white brave though—hate him—
love her."

The words were breathed in such broken English that only one

used to the Indian could have understood him, and as the last

word fell from his lips, he gasped, and the fearful death spasm

finished all.

" My father, my unhappy father!" cried the orphaned girl, "to

this—nu untimely death in the forest—did thy proud

bring thee. Alas! I feared tiiee while living more than I loved

thee, yet now that thou art gone, what will become of me

—

motherless, fatherless, friendless
!"

' Nay," said Hugh, earnestly, leading her to a seat, for she was

almost fainting, " not friendless. In the far and beautiful East, I

have a father, mother and sister, and in memory of your saving

kindness to me, they will cherish you as one of their own dear

household." And be sal down beside her, and afterhe had learned

her story, he planned their work for tho morrow.

There was no time to lose, for Hi-was Bee was son to a powerful

Dacotah chief, and a fearful revenge would be taken on them

should they he discovered. As soon as it was light enou .

the horses were saddled and brought by Hugh to the door. A
large flat stone, which served as a hearth, was lifted after many

efforts, and from a deep bole underneath Eleanor took a couple of

money-belts, heavy With gold, and a small casket. Concealing

them as well as she could, she took from a packing-box I

fur, and enveloping herself in it, told him, with a quivering voice,

that she was ready.

" I leave much behind that is of value. There are many solid

silver articles in those two boxes, an I fine linen and rich clothing;

but if I save life, let them go. Alas, they were of but little com-

fort to me while I owned them !"

WUdly did they gallop away from the bloody cabin, the maiden

leading the way through the timber to the Des Moines, for al-

though the prairie track was familiar to her in summer time, she

dared not attempt to And it after so fierce a storm. The ice on
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LEWISTON, MAINE.
The views on this page, drawn

for us by Mr. Champney, represent

the new County Buildings, Auburn,
Maine, and the Maine State Semi-
nary, Lewis ton, designed by G. J«

F. Bryant, of this city. Lewiston

is situated on the left bank of the

Androscoggin River, which is here

crossed by a bridge 1700 feet long,

and on the line of the Androscoggin
and Kennebec Railroad, 33 miles

north of Portland. The Androscog-
gin and Kennebec Railroad commu-
nicates with the Atlantic and St.

Lawrence Railroad at Leeds, eleven

miles ahove. Lewiston has recently

become one of the most important

manufacturing towns in the State of

Maine, having admirable water pow-
er in the Androscoggin, which here

has a fall of sixty feet in fifteen rods.

The river scenery is here remarkably
wild and picturesque, and well worthy

the study of artists. About seven

hundred acres of land adjoining the

falls have been purchased by a com-
pany of capitalists, who intend build-

ing up a manufacturing city. A dam
has been constructed across the river,

and a canal sixty feet wide lias been

dug, extending from above the falls

to the mills ; and such is the forma-

tion of the ground, that the water

can be used several times. Pour
principal corporations are now run-

ning about 70,000 spindles, manufac-
turing coarse cottons, prints, tweeds,

satinets, flannels, etc. Here, also, we
find a machine shop 400 feet by 70,

and four stories high, with a capacity for one thousand hands.
There is another machine shop owned by a private individual for

manufacturing steam engines. The manufacturing capital of
Lewiston is about £2,000,000. Lewiston has five churches, a
bank, a savings institution, a valuable public library, a first class

hotel, and a newspaper. The schools arc among the best in the
State. Below, we present a view of the Maine State Seminary,
drawn expressly for the " Pictorial " by Champney. This institu-

tion was chartered by the legislature of Maine on the 16th of
March, 1855, and is located at Lewiston, Maine. It has received
£5000 in money from the State; and whenever "buildings are
erected suitable for the accommodation and the purposes of the

seminary," and the same shall be " ready to use as a place for the

education of youth," it is to receive the scrip of the State in the

sum of $10,000. The ten thousand dollars must be kept as a per-

manent fund, the State paying the interest (six per cent.) semi-
annually. Besides the $15,000 donated by the State, the town of
Lewiston has given an equal sum, five thousand of which is from
the Lewiston Water Power Company. Some ten thousand dol-

lars, also, have been raised by private contributions from various
parts of the State. The site embraces twenty acres, costing over
$5000. The corner-stone of the centre building, as seen in the
engraving, was laid with appropriate exercises on the 26th of June,
1856, and the building is completed outside. It takes the name of
"Hathom Hall," in memory of Deacon Seth Hathorn, of Wool-
wich, a venerable member of the Free- Will Baptist church, and
who has largely contributed for its erection. It is 86 by 50, three

stories high. The first story contains a chemical room, philo-

sophical room, laboratory and library room ; the second story con-
tains the chapel and two recitation rooms ; the third story contains
six recitation rooms, and two rooms for literary societies. The two
wing buildings are each 147 feet by 44, three stories high above
the basement, one for males, the other for females. The dining-
room will be in the basement of the ladies' hall. The foundation
of the right wing is already laid. The whole is to be built of
brick, and is under the direction of a distinguished Boston archi-

tect, Mr. G. J. F. Bryant. The Maine State Seminary is designed

NEW COUNTY BUILDINGS, AUBURN, MAINE.

to be open, like a common academy, for boys and girls of all ages

and ranks of scholarship; but, in addition, it will have a regular

course of study (probably three years), and will give diplomas to

such students as may complete this course. It is hoped by many
of its friends that the school will be opened as soon as the fall

of 1S57. The Maine State Seminary is under the care of the

Free-Will Baptist denomination, though it is not a "sectarian

school " in any improper sense of the term. Like a large number
of the schools of the State, a majority of the trustees arc members
of a particular Christian denomination. But while a majority ot

the board of the trustees are Free-Will Baptists, men of other reli-

gious faiths are among its warmest and most active friends. By
its charter, the institution is purely *' literary ;" and while moral

and Christian principles will be taught, all students will be left

free in their religious creeds, holding sacred their tight to worship

God where, and how they please. The board of triistees consists

of Rev. Ebenezer Knowlton, President ; Rev. Oren B. Cheney,

Secretary; Francis Lyford, Esq., Treasurer,- Samuel Swanton,

Esq., Rev. Nahum Brooks, Auditors. Rev. Oren B. Cheney, Gene-

ral Agent; William R. Fryc, Francis Lyford, Abel Chadwick, W.
II. Littlefield, E. Knowfton, Alonzo Garcelon, O. B. Cheney,

Building Committee. Faculty.—Rev. Oren B. Cheney, A. M.,

Principal: George H. Ricker, A. M., John A. Lowell, A. M.—-
one vacancy. Miss Rachel J. Symonds, Preceptress; Miss Jennie

W. Hoyt, Miss Mary R. Cuthinan. An institution established

on so liberal a basis as that we have noticed, cannot fail to attain

high eminence, and to exercise a beneficial influence far and wide.

The exertions everywhere making to multiply and elevate the

character of our schools and academies, show that the descendants

of the founders of our republic fully recognize the great truth,

that the education of the masses is the palladium of our liberty.

But for the early care bestowed on popular education hy the wise

colonists who peopled this continent, we never should have at-

tained our present political strength and independence. The con-

dition of countries in which the education of the people is neglect-

ed, shows the ruinous result of an opposite policy from that which

the wisdom of our forefathers established.

A FLEMISH NUNNERY.
The nuns never lie down, hut

Bleep upright. I went up a narrow,
corkscrew, stone staircase into their

cells, and saw these extraordinary
beds ; they consist of a hard and al-

most cylindrical mattress, stuffed
wiih straw, about three feet long, at
right angles to which is fixed an
equally hard upright palliase, to sup-
port the back. There is no pillow,
neither are there sheets, and only
one small thin blanket. A basin
and ewer of water stood on the
ground, and the sleeping habit hung
on a peg behind the door. There
was no other furniture. A small
window opened on to the garden,
and the honeysuckle which embow-
ered it, gave something of a cheerful

aspect to the denuded little dormito-
ry. They rise at half past four, are
only allowed five minutes to wash
ami dress, and go down to chapel,

where they pray and meditate till

half past five, when their first mass
is said ; this is always at a fixed

hour, and is followed by one, and
sometimes two more. After these

they remain in chapel till half past

eleven. Their first meal, which they
call dinner, is at half past twelve,

and consists entirely of herbs, vege-

tables, rice, eggs, etc. Butter, cheese,

milk, and what they call htit buttu,

they also eat, but not at maigre. sea-

sons. Their second and last meal is

at seven, and consists of dry bread
and the bivre dn pays. The sisters

do everything for themselves—wash-

ing, mending, sweeping, scouting, etc. The rule of the lay sisters

is'slightly less severe in every particular, but even this is ascetic

enough to startle most secular persons. The sister who showed

us the mvsteries of the house was a very pleasant, amiable-looking

woman o'f about thirty-five. She had a peculiarly calm, holy ex-

pression of countenance, and expressed herself perfectly happy in

the life of which she had made choice, now about fifteen years

since. The discipline they observe, she said, was ban pour I'ame et

bon pour h corps ausai. It seems they are removed from bouse to

house, to prevent too great an attachment to one locality. She

and another lav sister were sent, a short time ago, on a mission to

England—and* this was another considerable grievance to her;

but she said she kept her trouble to herself, and accepted it as one

of the acts of submission to the will of her superior, to which her

rule bound her. The first night they arrived in London, when

they put np at the hotel, they were shown into the room where

the beds were, of course, horizontal. This was a difficulty which

had not occurred to them, and they made up their minds to adopt

the same position as the rest of the world ; but no sooner had they

tried it, than they found it impossible to sleep. Accordingly they

relinquished the attempt, and taking the mattress on1
' the bedstead,

placed it half upright against the wall, and had reason to be per-

fectly satisfied with the ingenious expedient.

—

Flemish Interiors.

3IARR1AGE 1IV LAPLAIYD.

It is death in Lapland to marry a maid without her parents' or

friends' consent; therefore, if one bear affection to a young maid,

upon breaking thereof to her friends, the fashion is, that a day b)

appointed for their friends to meet to behold the two young par-

ties run a race together. The maid is allowed in starting the ad-

vantage of a third part in the race, so that it is impossible, except

she will of herself, that she should be overtaken. If the maid
overrun her suitor, the matter is ended; he must never have her,

it being penal for the man to renew the offer of marriage. But it

the virgin has affection for him, though at first running hard to

trv the truth of her love, she will pretend some casualty, and a

voluntary halt, before the cud of the race.

—

Travels in Lapland.

MAINE STATE SEMINARY, LEWISTON, MAINE.
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CASTING THE FLY FOR BALMON.

GRAND FALLS ON THE NEPISIGUIT RIVER, NEW BRUNSWICK.

SCENES IN NEW BRUNSWICK.
Wo hftve placed on this page some line engravings (mm beauti-

ful drawings made in the localities represented by Mr. Barry,

taken expressly for the Pictorial. They delineate fresh and un-
haekneyed scenes, for New Brunswick has rather been neglected
by tourists uint artists. The second picture represents salmon-fish-

ing in the "Ncpisiguit." A sportsman, properly accoutred with

high water-proof boots and furnished with rod, line and reel, has
made his east and is engaged in playing the delicious and exhil-

arating gumo for this fish which abounds in tiie New Brunswick
waters. How old " Christopher North " of Blackwood, would

celebrated salmon nms ot North
America, and well deserves its

Indian name of " Noisy water.."

From n mountain rivulet it grad-
ually widens into a rapid stream,

rushing through the wilderness
for many miles lo the "(irnnd
Falls," delineated in one of our
engravings, where, in his season,

the delicious "salmon, kins of fishes,' may be always (bund.

The river at this point descend-; between high walls of solid rock,

over ono hundred feci in height, ami sweeps with fearful velocity

down a rocky: bed "' mi|Istone lor many a league, making the

place remarkalile for its marvellous heainy, its romance and >id>-

limity. Here the poet ami the ortisi may dwell for week-, undis-

turbed in study, from the "least linle weedy wild blossom," to

the mountain pines, delight in the continuous sound of the noisy

water, ami obtain unbounded joy from ever-changing skies. The
place is easily reached, by steamer from Boston to St. John, thence

by stage to Chatham, and again by the same conveyance to Ba-

I
urt- of lumber, nnd for its fine nfttooaaa. I-ikr nasi oi ibe

towns in the provinces, it is locking in boaimH sjiilinsjmji The
seven days of the week seem all alike. The boons an? nmoll and
poorly built, without the slightesl regard to architectural ta»tc.

The large building on the right of the pjcfnre i* the -team saw-
mill of fcergnson and Co., a branch of a noted Glasgow botMh
The Roman Catholic Church upon the hilltop, was built for the
French residents. A little to the left of tin* may DC seen the old
windmill and dweJJiog-rioUSC of the first leUJer, Mr. Charles

Doucett. The time-worn edifice crowning the eminence on the

left of the picture, i* the Presbyterian Church, while under it is

shown a portion of the bridge connecting the two sides of iho

town. The whole picture is on exact delineation of the town as
it appears. In our sketches of various localities we aim, in the
tin-t (dace, at accuracy of representation, and nfterwnrd- »t ntefa

pictorial effect ai the nature of the scenes will admit. A com-
mon f.uilt with drawings of places is, thai artists, tn aiming at

effect are api to Bocrifice trnth; we have always carefully avoided
this, as we wish to record only faithful transcripts of all localities

in our pages, daguerreotypes, as it were, of actual scenes.

BATHTJRST, Oi THE BAY DE CHALEtJR, NtWFOUXI LAND.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

SONNET UPON AN ANONYMOUS POEM.

BY JAMES FBAHKLTH FTTTS.

Earth, dost thou hide with mould the hand that wrote

This poem, teeming with the muse's fire?

Oblivion, is he thine whose fingers smote

With timid movement such a thrilling lyre?

What was his highest hope—his first desire ?

A. noble mind, perchance, a soul endued

With heaven-born impulse : elevated higher

Than this cold world with sympathies so rude

;

In vain I ask: what boots it to inquire,

Since from the past no echoes e'er return?

The past! Behold the mighty funeral pyre

Of many a noble deed; the- fatal urn,

To which our weeping oyes with backward glances turn!

« »» *

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

MRS. WATTS'S DREAM.
BY EMILY It. PAGE.

It is now many years since I was travelling in the great valley

of the Mississippi, towards the north ; but at the time I am speak-

ing of, railroads were unknown, and so bad were the thorough-

fares that wheeled vehicles in many places were quite out of the

question. So I, like many others, who peddled various kinds of

wares, was compelled to make my rounds on a pack-horse, and

put up with such accommodations for myself and beast as chance

and circumstances furnished.

I can assure you that these were, for the most part, none of the

best, as taverns were, like "angels' visits, few and far between,"

in those days. There were no smart hotels in the backwoods, with

bowing landlords, and ready hostlers, and fine waiters, and a com-

fortable bed, in a room all to 3-ourself. Nothing of the kind.

Tou had to rough it, or go further, and fare worse, perhaps. But

spite of such inconveniences, there was a wild charm in that kind

ofjoumeving—a sense of independence about it, which one has

not the least idea of, in these days of lightning trains, when he is

whirled along at the rate of sixty miles an hour, like a mouse in a

trap that is tied to the tail of a mad dog. You stopped or started

when you pleased, and if you did not go quite so fast as now,

you had a better chance of getting safely to your journey's end.

There was another great charm for me in those old travelling

times. "What could be pleasanter at the end of a long day's travel

than to fall in with a set of jolly fellows who made a half-circle

round a great wood fire, whose hack-log was part of the trunk of

a tree felled in the forest by which we were surrounded and shut

in, as it were, from all the world, and passed the time in stories

that were often varied by personal experiences, which proved that

the travelling merchants then were to the full as cute as the smart-

est Yankee pedler who now practises with his soft sawder on rural

simplicity. Some time I will record a few of these revelations,

for I am quite sure they would be as interesting as the thunderous

literature of Mr. Triptolemus Muff, or the silken sentimentalities

of that sweet authoress, " Carrie Cabbage."

Well, on the evening I have specially referred to, I arrived,

hungry and tired enough, at old Hans Dohlar's shanty—for it was

little better though dignified by the name of tavern. Having at-

tended to my horse, I entered the common room, and joined the

ring of guests who were smoking, drinking and talking all at

once, in every kind of known language, it seemed ; and their ap-

pearances were as different as their dialects. There was the mea-

gre, chattering, grimacing Frenchman, the heavy, phlegmatic

Dutchman, the German, with great, gray, watery eyes and large

meerschaum, the stolid, grave Englishman, the rough, huge-fisted

backwoodsman, the keen-eyed, hatchet-faced Yankee, the non-

descript wanderer, no one knew from where, or to whither, or for

what purpose, as well as others who require no particular mention.

A heavy storm had driven these guests to the shelter of Hans Doh-

lar's roof, and as it was impossible to accommodate all of them

with beds, or even "shake-downs," it seemed tacitly to be agreed

that the night should be passed away as pleasantly as might be,

around the fire. So one story after another story was told, songs

sung, and rough and ready wit awakened peals of laughter which

drowned the bowlings of the storm still raging wildly without.

The flow of whiskey at length began to abate, and with it the

stream of talk. In fact, most of us were dozing in arm-chairs,

when a thundering knock at the door startled us from the enjoy-

ment of our first dreams. Old Hans lifted his great shock-bead

from the table, and muttering, " Who terdayfil ish dis ?" staggered

to the door and unbarred it, when a stalwort young fellow, with a

gun in his hand and a wild turkey slung over his shoulder, made
his appearance.

" Ach
! meiu Gott, ish dis you, Mister Schmidt ? Vy vat upon

earth prings you our vay at dis time o' night?" asked Hans, in

astonishment, as the young fellow flung down the bird, placed his

gun upon a rack, and then deposited his own person on a vacant
seat.

"Fact is," said the youth thus addressed, " I lost myself in the

woods, and only found out your place by accident. I had been
shooting all day, but without luck, till just before dark, when I
managed to kill that turkey, which, however, I should have failed

to hit, hadn't Seth Sprowl, down at Barker's hollow, given me a
charge or two of the new-fangled patent shot that he's got a little

of from over the water."

"New-fangled shot!" exclaimed several voices; "why, what
eort of shot is that ? Never heered on it, nohow."

"Well, all I know of it is, that it goes straighter to the mark

than any other. As to the reason, I can't see that. All I f/oknow

is, that I had been shooting all day with this sort," and he exliib-

itcd a few shot which lay loose in one of his pockets, " and hit

nothing, scarce; but one charge of Seth Sprawl's brought down

that fine fellow there, which will make a breakfast for the com-

pany, if you'll have it cooked."

" Let me look at the two kinds of shot; I think I can explain

the difference between them," said a little weazen-faced, shabbily-

dressed, oldish mau, who, during the evening, had sat close to the

fire, wrapped up, as it were, in Ids own thoughts—for lie seldom

spoke or smiled.

He held out his hand as he said this, and the young man dropped

into his skinny palm specimens of both kinds of shot.

"Well now, gentlemen," remarked the old fellow, "I have been

listening to all your stories for the last few hours, and as I don't

want to partake of that turkey without earning my share, if you've

no objection, I'll tell you a short story which these little spheres of

lead remind me of; and the best of it is, that my story will be a

true one, though some of you, I dare say, will doubt it."

So a fresh pitcher of whiskey was provided, and the old fellow,

having moistened his lips, commenced:
" You don't believe in dreams, very likely ; well, I do, and am

going to tell you the story of a very remarkable dream, but for

which I should not have been here lo-night, and that turkey there

which Dame Dohlar is plucking would have been quietly roosting

on his perch."

" Guess yer shootin' with the long bow, now," said the Yankee

pedler, with a sneer playing on his saffron-faced countenance.

"My name is Watts," went on the little man, heedless of the

interruption, and twirling about the little leaden globes in the palm

of one hand with the forefinger of the other, pausing now and

then in the course of his narrative, as though the perfectly spheri-

cal and patent shot were tangible periods and colons, and the

common shot, which looked less regular in their shape, were semi-

colons and commas, to say nothing of the improved article now
and then eliciting notes of admiration,—" my name is Watts, and

so was my father's, and my grandfather's before him, and, of

course, my grandmother's name was Watts, also." Here two of

the patent shot formed themselves into a colon, and a brief pause

ensued. The young sportsman interrupted it by exclaiming :

" Watts—Watts ! why, that name was on the bag in which Seth

Sprowl got me the shot, some of which you have in your hands.

If I do not mistake, William Watts was the stamped patentee."

" Quite right, sir
;
you have a quick eye, I see. Well, then, it

was William Watts's wife, my grandmother, who. dreamed how

perfectly round gun-shot were to be made, and by so doing made
her husband's fortune."

" I wish to mercy my old woman would take to dreaming in that

way!" observed one of the listeners.

"But," continued the old man, "it ruined him in the end, for

all that."

"How so?" asked half a dozen voices, and the half dozen

heads to which those voices belonged were stretched eagerly in the

direction of the story-teller's corner.

" You shall hear," he said. "As I have intimated, Mr. William

Watts was my father's father. I never saw him, for he died long

before I was born; but I can form a pretty clear idea of him from

descriptions and a portrait which used to hang in our parlor at

home. He was a short, plump personage, with cunning gray eyes,

and like all the other keen Bristol merchants, it used to be said of

him that he always slept with one of them open. But the wisest

of us sometimes make mistakes in the long run, and so it hap-

pened in his case.

" My grandfather was a plumber and shot maker, and it was the

latter branch of his business which was the most profitable. At
that time, however, shot-making was but a very partially devel-

oped art, and consisted in merely letting drops of melted lead fall

into a large vessel of water from a height of two or three feet,

which caused them suddenly to cool, and retain a rounded shape.

But as the metal did not thoroughly solidify before it reached the

water, the sudden contact with the latter caused a little indenta-

tion on the surface of ever}' shot, exactly at the point where it

first touched the liquid. Now, gentlemen, if you will examine

the contents of your pouches, you will observe the depression up-

on every shot ; but in these patent ones, the sphere is perfect and

unblemished."

Here another shot rolled itself into a period, and during its con-

tinuance in this form, Mr. Watts paid his respects to the pitcher.

" But what has all this to do with the dream ?"

" Wait a little, and you will see that it has everything to do

with it, for if there had been no dream in the case you might have

had unreliable shot until this day. Now my grandfather was him-

self sportsman enough to know that with the shot he manufac-

tured no certainty of aim could be secured ; but for the life of

him he could not ascertain the reason. He racked his brain day

and night for some means of improving the article he made; but

to no purpose ; and at length repeated disappointments caused

him to become so discontented and morose, that his wife had but

a poor time of it with him, and sometimes almost wished herself

shot—if even with the very inferior article her husband made.

" Now it fortunately happened that my grandmother, who was

a remarkably quiet woman, had more philosophy in her little fin-

ger than her husband had in his whole composition, and she took

it into her bead that, as for almost every ill there was a cure, so

there might be a remedy for bad shot. This idea having taken

possession of her mind, there it remained ; and you all know,

gentlemen, that if a woman once sets her will upon accomplishing

anything, Old Nick himself cannot prevent her. So it was with

my ancestress. Like a sensible woman, she determined to use

her wits as well as her eyes ; and to that end, day after day, she

watched the process of shot-making, as she sat by the water-tank,

knitting busily away as if for dear life. Her husband noticed, too,

that she never knitted with such wonderful rapidity as when she

was watching the shining globules of lead as they dropped from

the strainer-like square iron pan into the water. But she seldom

spoke a word, though her eyes, her brain and her fingers were not

a moment unemployed. So matters went on for many months,

and as Mr. Watts's business began to fall off, poverty stared him
in the face. It was of no use for his wife to encourage him.

Rather than make imperfect shot he cared not to make any, and

he must soon have gone to ruin had it not been for his wife's dream."

"Now, then, for it," sneered the company.
" One night my grandfather was suddenly roused from com-

fortable slumber by a vigorous shake of his shoulder, and tho

twitching off" of his nightcap. Rubbing Ms eyes and God-blessing

himself, he sat bolt upright in bed, and perceived witli great sur-

prise, for the moon was shining brightly into the chamber, that

his usually quiet wife was frantically dancing about the room with

a tinder-box in one hand and bis working-day breeches in the

other, and exclaiming, vehemently, not 'Eureka,' as did Archime-

des of old, but 'I've hit it! I've struck the nail on the head

!

Get up, man alive, before I forget it, and I'll make your fortune !"

" 'Hit what ? What nail have you struck on the head V ques-

tioned the bewildered Mr. Watts, who sat wiih his chin on hia

knees, and his eyes staring out of their sockets with amazement. .

"
' I've dreamed how to make shot without any mark on 'em,'

shouted Mrs. Watts, as she converted Mr. Watts's breeches into a

nightcap, greatly to the indignation of that gentleman, who swore

wildly, and fancying his wife's freak would soon be over, laid

down and prepared for another snooze.

"But Mrs. Watts had no idea of that sort of thing, and the

clothes were dragged off the bed in no time, a light was struck,

and half an hour afterwards, the astonished husband being more

thoroughly awakened, was told the particulars of his wife's won-

derful dream.

" ' Well, it seems reasonable enough,' remarked that gentleman,

when his wife had finished her story, ' but the proof of the pud-

ding, Mrs. Watts, lies, you know, in the eating. I don't put

much faith in dreams. Besides, I don't see how yours could come

true more than other people's.'

" 'But I do,' responded liis lady—" I do, and what is more, I'll

try it, and you shall help me; so let's go about it at once.'

"Mrs. Watts had dreamed that if the drops of melted lead

were allowed to fall through the air from a considerable height, so

as to get thoroughly hardened before they reached the water, their

perfectly spherical form would not be damaged by contact there-

with. Now whether the good lady had so unconsciously arrived

at this conclusion in the course of her meditations on the subject

as to cause her mind to be impressed with it in a dream, it is of

no importance to inquire; most probably, however, such was the

case ; but she was a truthful woman, and to her dying day de-

clared that the idea came to her in a dream, and in no other way.

" The day broke, and my grandmother, all impatience to test

the truth of her vision, determined at once to try the experiment.

Opposite her house was a church with a lofty tower, which she

selected as the most suitable place of operation. The sexton was

a neighbor. From him she borrowed the key, and by six o'clock

in the morning my grandfather had got his apparatus ready, and

with a charcoal-burner, some lead, a bucket of water, and the shot-

card, as the implement was called through which the mehed L'ad

was poured to form drops, both husband and wife, with great

secrecy, repaired to the old church, and locked themselves in.

The staircase of the tower was circular, so that a wall of great

distance from its summit, formed a most convenient shot-factory,

and at the top of it Mr. Watts placed his ' card,' while at its bot-

tom my grandmother stood beside the bucket of water, on the

contents of which, before long, so much might depend.

" All was at last ready, and down came the molten shower of

glistening metallic drops. Hissing and spluttering, they fell into

the water, until all the lead was used, and then, with eager

haste, my grandmother plunged her hand into the now warm

fluid and drew a quantity of the shot therefrom. Selecting one,

she examined it with a microscopic eye, and then another and

another were subjected to the same scrutiny. Each and all were

ascertained to be faultless in form and sphericity. The great tri-

umph bad been achieved ; the night vision was a sober reality, and

when Mr. Watts came down from*his extemporized workshop

above, she flung her arms around his neck and exclaimed

:

"
' There, my dear, what do you say to my dream now?'

"What he said in reply, gentlemen, I don't know, but I know

what he did. He went off, after breakfast, and applied for a pa-

tent, which in due time he secured. He then built a shot-tower in

his native city, Bristol, the first in the world, and soon acquiring

a large fortune, retired from trade. But his prudent wife died,

and with her went his good luck. He commenced building at

Clifton a proposed magnificent terrace, on which were to be reared

a row of splendid bouses. But having sold his patent, ho could

not get enough ready cash to carry out his intentions, and on the

foundations only of his great work he expended even- shilling ho

had in the world. The luckless place is called Watts's folly to

this day.

" The end of my poor grandfather was tragical. Having begged

a bag of shot from the person to whom he had disposed of his

right in the patent, he put a heavy charge into a gun and shot him-

self through the head. His son, my father, struggled through the

world in poverty- and neglect, till be died, leaving me penniless,

and that, gentlemen, is how it came to pass that I ventured to this

country, in hope of bettering my fortune. Now you will under-

stand why it is that I am here, and also how it comes that that

wild turkey is browning so nicely before the fire."
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i was b quid bridal party At the 1ml. • church of Ellen*
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thiin is ordinary on such occasions—and perhaps the R

aware that there would bo U than the tuna] amount of hap-

plno acL opposite natures wore binding thorn
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The curate, Mr. Birdstone, lacked his usual energy in rope

and ttltoj i tJior, there iccmed to hang a sot

and ominous significance over tlic portal of that state, which, hu-

manly speaking, lasts until severed b) the hand of Death

!

The bridegroom was very young—only twenty-one j tho bride

looked a year or two older. Tho former was a fine specimen of

English youth; strong and well-formed, and with a look of high

determination abont the lips that spoke of n firm, perhaps a wilful

character. Alas for their future happiness ! There was' too little

contrast between the two; tho bride having tho same traits unmis-

takably impressed on her countenance, also. She was even

haughty in ber perfect composure, and showed none of the beauti-

ful timidity, or the leaning dependence, of a bride.

There wore whispors in tho church from those who were initiat-

ed, that EJinor Latham had accepted Marcus Churchill in a mo-
ment of disappointment and pique, because another lover had de-

serted her. For once, there was more troth than poetry in the

gossip of a country town; and unhappily, the prophecy of future

misery, which some did not scruple to make, was soon to he ful-

filled. The young schoolmaster and his pretty hut haughty wife

soon verified tho assertion.

Certain it is, that before the crescent moon which had lighted

the bridal pair to their home had waxed and waned, there were

angry words spoken; and ere a year had elapsed, the pretty bridal

establishment was broken up, the bride had returned to her father's

house, and Marcus Churchill was on his way to America.

If there was a struggle in the heart of Elinor, love had no part

in it—and she scorned to affect the semblance. She had loved

another with all the Strength of which her hard and proud nature

was capable ; and, failing that, she had coldly sacrificed Marcus to

a life of disappointment and regret for having loved one so heart-

less. She exacted the sacrifice, but found too late that it had

neither healed the wound in her own heart, nor planted the thorn,

as she had wished, in that of another. She did not love Marcus,

and had immolated her own happiness upon the broken altar of

her ambition. She came hack from that sacrifice with onlv the

smoke and ashes clinging to her garments.

But not even for her haughty pride would Marcus have deserted

her, had he known that, when he was far away on the shores of a

distant laud, there was blooming into being a child who would

have called him father !—a child whom the mother, in the bitter-

ness of her heart, almost wished had never seen the light, and
whose soft smiles and winning caresses brought no delight. In

time, Elinor softened towards tho child—towards the father—ah,

that was not in her nature.

i hi that distant shore, where the young English schoolmaster

had taken up his abode, ho heard of this child with a thrill of in-

expressible emotion, and ever this thought was present with hiin.

And as he walked the streets of the populous city, his eyes dwell

ever on the groups of little children, loving to fancy which of them

might resemble the one whoso lip ho might never press with a
father's kiss.

Years passed, and tho cold, hard bonier never grew less.

Stately, and withdrawn into herself, Elinor sat in her father's

home, with no light upon her heart except that which beamed
from Marcus Churchill's child. And even for that there was no
rapturous thrill like a mother's passionate love for her child—no

agony of apprehension, like a mother's, when she thought of its

death. Even to the little Ethel she would wrap herself in a gar-

ment of cold reserve, chilling and repulsing the little creature

from its birth, and darkening its innocent childhood. Not Marcus
himself, afar oft", was more oblivious to tho caresses of his child

than was Elinor; and Ethel was as truly an orphan from her

birth, as though both parents were in their graves. The word
parent was as meaningless to her as any other of which she did

not know the import ; and her littlo heart, yearning as it did in

its passionate love for a parent's tenderness, was thrown back
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their household doing—so little of the true life and warmth of

homo, as it is mode by the gushing oui of warm, affectionate

hearts—that when Ethel, at seventeen, WOB emancipated from
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I, v hero ho had endured olmosi Egyptian he be-

gan to think she was falling into one more odious still—bondage

tO duty. Whore love bad been all crushed our.

How weary were those years, none but herself could know.

Her mother wished no company

—

permitted none; and Etln I,

dieut in prnctico, but rebelling in her heart, had no chani of dif-

fusing her own affections, any more than Mrs. Churchill hi

For ten years longer the two weary women lived on in solitude

and loneliness—Elinor seldom looking beyond the door of her vol-

untary prison, and Ethel beating the bars of her cage in vain at-

tempts to be free, or to grow content with her captivity.

And where, during all these weary yenrs, was Marcus—tho

wireless husband and childless father.' When he left England,

upon the final separation from his wife, he almost vowed never to

see its white dill's again. There was no malice in his heart to-

wards her, but there was bitterness. He could not deny that.

She had clouded his yonng life, and he felt that, to get awaj

that living death—that utter and hopeless misery of tWO beings

bound together without love—lie would tly to the world's farthest

bounds. It was like a chain nbout his neck—this marriage with-

out union—and he resolved to go away forever.

From the deep thinking, worldly teacher, he became, in the

course of years, and through much Btudy and application, a deep

BpiritUOl teacher. Religion was a part of his nature, and was onlv

developed in a finer and more diffusive sense, when he took upon

himself the sacred olfice of a preacher of the gospel. His doctri-

nal views were held in cheek by his intensely practical ones—and

the more he learned to worship in the beauty of holiness himself,

the more his spiritual nature expanded into pity and sympathy
for those who went astray.

If we could but sometimes stand outside of the falseness and

BUperficialnesS Or our daily lives, and come truly into communion

with the beauty and freedom of our religion I Breaking away, not
from the propensities of lite, but from its hearties- conventionali-

ties, if we could but stand by the actual truth—the severe and sol-

emn, vet simple and beautiful truths which lie nround US, to what

complexion of gladnCSS might WB COme at last! So much of the

artificial comes between us ami Cod, that we almost lose sight of

the pure and hue, which nature and religion arc ever unfolding.

So thought Marcus Churchill—and Ids only aim now was to

conn- iuln the light <>\' this purity and truth— to lead a pure and

simple life, and to die a holy and Christian death.

Sometimes the desire to see his child would overpower almost

every other emotion. From the moment when he had received

Mr. Latham's letter, stating Ethel's birth, he had not ceased to

long and pray for her presence—but this he hardly dared to hope
for, because he knew that it conld never be, until another life

fdlOttld pass away, ami in that passing away only, conld -

freedom to come to him.

All things spoke to him of his child. lie heard her voire in

every hymn that rose in tljevnst church where he ministered : he foil

her influence upon him everywhere like a good angel, imj

depth of consolation unknown to hearts nor so soverely tried as

his own.

Ho wrote to Ethel, enclosing a munificent sum of money and a

miniature resemhlnncoof himself. He begged her to write to him
out of ha- own heart, without any reference to others, lie wanted
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"And your mother, Ethel
'"

Ethel bur-' "f:ly, "my
i« d\ ing ! G :*,and

death, that nothing but to : liaic

token me from bur side. Will you

father ' I do not know a.* ihe will that age are.

altered her—hut while you remain in England, you
must bfl near me."

Dyingl As a man and a Christian, MarcvaCburchJllfell d

the import Of that word, but the tie« which ber own hand hail rent

asunder, rose ^;> before him a* a hiuban d

heartless in her youth—so

relentless in ber age. Qe !

Not because Elinor was dying, but bi ed life,

his vanished hi.pes, his Ion r*. round which no grninl

blossom of gladness
I star's

youth, wasted and crushed beneath an unloving influence— rnd,

perhaps, of the change thai was awaiting them all, when
should meet in another world.

It was late when they reached Elhnthorpc; and the anu«ual

flashing of Lights across thowindows of thai weLVrcmcmbered I

where Marcus had won the haughty bride of bis vouth, alarmed

Ethel. Her father had not the bean to leave her in

state, and he almost carried her into the house which he had re-

:iot to enter.

Elinor Churchill was dead! It was Ethel's consolation to know
that she had not missed her from her side, but passed peacefully

from a gentle slumber to the sleep of death.

When tho hi Land they who had bustled in it, all

day, hod gone, and only the quiet moonlight lay in the i

Marcus took Ethel's hand, and persuaded her to retire ;o ber

Then he went into the chamber where lay his early bride—now
the bride of death. The moonbeams showed the pallid bee, with-
out revealing the harsh lines thai sickness, and death, and earthlv

a have upon the countenance. Gleaming up in its white

stUlnesSj tibia alike to his repi btgivo-

r it for a moment, and knelt to pray. In

that prayer, deep, humble and heartfelt, nil human nnimosiiv

, such as pasfcth speech,

to come into the heart of the living, kneeling by the dead.

Marcus entered the little ehurch of Ellenrhorpo,

passing with the funeral train, under the branches of the same trees

thtttawi the bridal entrance thirty years ago. Thirtv

yeors leave their mark upon the Strongestand fairest, and tboboj,
scarcely above twenty then, could not be recognized in the grave,

sod man of fifty. The heart itself may not grow old. but i:

its first perfect trust in humanity, and the billows of time must

leave fragments on the shores of our being.

The same curate performed the funeral service, thai best

the bridal benediction. M u to think bow little th
ment of peace had flourished under that benediction! He was
looking back into the years that had flown since he last entered

this sanctuary. Ho saw Elinor, decked as n bride, yet wearing
almost a scornful look on a brow which might have reflected only
sunshine. He remembered Iter regal dignity of manners, her
beauty and her talents— bu; O, could he Se hod out-

raged his loving heart ! * * * *
Ten days later, they wet ,1 bosom of the Atlantic,

ag towards thai shore, where, henceforth, that grave maiden
should grow olmosi young and beautiful, under the influence of

revelation of father's love, unknown before. And for

him—the father— life, which seemed so broken and fragmentary
before, has resolved itself into a serenity which sheds itself over
their home, and looks calmly and hopefully to the future.

No man has ever stood lower in my estimation for having a
patch in his ret I am sure there is greater anxiety to have
fashionable, or ni least clean and nnpotcheu clothes, man to hove
a sound consi ionce. I sometimes try my acqi ee by some
Mich test as this; who could wear a patch, or two extra seams
onlv, over the knee.— Than
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BR. ELISHA KENT KANE.
TnE ARCTIC EXPLORER.

The fine head which accompanies this article was
drawn expressly for us hy Mr. Barry, his authority be-

ing the steel portrait which forms the preface to Dr.

Kane's hook, published in such splendid style by Childs

and Peterson, and heretofore fully noticed in these pages.

This narrative of his Arctic adventures has already

met with a prodigious sale, and now that the hand
which penned and illustrated it is cold in der.th, it will

be yet more eagerly sought as the final monument of

his genius and heroism. Dr. Elisha Kent Kane was
born in Philadelphia, on the third day of February, 1822.

He very early distinguished himself for a love of ad-

venture and science, and while a collegiate student at

the university of Virginia, explored the Blue Mountains

of that State with a view to the acquisition of geologi-

cal facts. In 1843 he graduated from the Pennsylvania

Medical University, and soon ufterwards entered the

United States navy as assistant surgeon. He was at-

tached to the first "embassy to China as physician, and

before returning home travelled extensively in China,

the Philippines, Ceylon and the interior of India, and

other countries, meeting with many perilous adventures.

While in India he descended the crater of the Tacl of

Luzon, suspended by a bamboo, from a rock above
the interior scoria and debris, over two hundred feet.

He re-ascended safely, though he immediately encoun-

tered another danger, the superstitious fury of the na-

tives, who regarded his exploration as a sacrilegious act

only to be expiated by death. Escaping from this peri!,

lie was afterwards attacked by the Ladrones, and again
attacked and wounded in Egypt. From Egyptbe went
to Greece, and then visited Italy, France and England
before returning home, in 1846. He was next ordered

to the coast of Africa. He here renewed some ac-

quaintances formed in Brazil, and facilities were afford-

ed him for inspecting the whole machinery of the slave

trade. Furnished with a pass from De^ouza, the great

intermediary between the chiefs of the slave districts

and the Brazilian slavers, he penetrated the interior,

and witnessed scenes which few persons have an oppor-

tunity of seeing. He contracted the coast fever, how-
ever, and came near dying from it, and was sent home
by Commodore Head on the sick list. During the

Mexican war, having partially recovered his health, he
volunteered his services, and was entrusted with des-

patches from the president to General Scott, after the latter had
marched for the capital. The pathway was beset with dangers,
and he was escorted by Col. Dominguez with his famous Spy com-
pany. When near Nopaluca, in the vicinity of Puebla they re-

ceived information that a large body of Mexican troops had been
despatched to intercept them, and were but a short distance off",

whereupon Dominguez announced his determination to retreat.

Dr. Kane, however, by threats of the vengeauce of his government,
induced Dominguez to advance, and led the charge upon them in

person. In the severe skirmish that followed, Dr. Kane was en-

gaged with a Spanish officer, and ran him through the body with
his sword, but saved his life after the action by tying up a severed
artery. When an attempt was made by Dominguez's company to

murder some of the prisoners, Dr. Kane protected them at the
risk of his life, receiving a severe lance wound in his thigh, and

Lieut. De Haven. He was absent about fifteen months
on this expedition, serving as surgeon, naturalist and
historian. He scarcely allowed himself time to rest,

when he again embarked on that expedition to the
Arctic regions which resulted in an extended knowledge
of the northern coast of Greenland and America, and
the verification of the existence of an open polar sea.

His narrative of this adventurous voyage will be read
as long as the English language endures. The hard-
ships to which he was exposed in this second expedition
completed the ruin of his constitution, never very ro-

bust, and weakened by wounds and the severe fever
contracted in the East. He visited England, where he
was received with great distinction, and thence, by the
advice of physicians, went successively to St. Thomas
and to Cuba. He died in Havana on the 16th of last

February, a young man, but crowned with the highest
honors. The news of his death was received every
where with such demonstrations of sorrow as greet
only the departure of the true heroes of the world.

managed to deliver them safely into the hands of Col. Childs, the
American governor at Puebla. Here he passed several days, most
kindly cared for by the family of Major Gaona, one of the Mexi-
can party he had been engaged with, and the father of the young
man he had wounded in the action. Major Gaona from that time
was one of his warmest friends. He was an officer of distinction

and had been entrusted with the defence of the castle of San Juan
d'Ulloa against the French. After partially recovering from the

effects of his wound, Dr. Kane gallantly pushed forward to the

capital and delivered his despatches to the commander-in-chief.
While in Mexico he ascertained the height of Popocatepetl by
barometrical observations. We next find him attached to the

United States coast survey. He was in the Gulf of Mexico when,
on May 12, 1850, he received orders to join the Grinnell Arctic
expedition, then fitting out at New York, under the command of

COASTING ON BOSTON COMMON.
The spirited picture on this page, drawn expressly

tor us, represents a locality and a pastime dear to every
Boston boy, and will be regarded as an agreeable sou-
venir of the winter we have just parsed through. It

was precisely on this spot during the Revolution, that a
committee of the boys waited on the British general
with a bold complaint of the interference of his troops,

then encamped upon the Common, with their winter
sports. General Gage admired their Anglo Saxon
pluck and promised that they should not be disturbed,

remarking afterwards to one of his officers, " What are

we to expect of the fathers, when the sons of rebels ex-
hibit such a spirit?" There maybe men living who
coasted on the Common during the occupation of Bos-
ton by the British troops. At any rate, Young America
has not degenerated from the spirit of 1776.

CUBIOVS OCCURRENCE.
A short time ago a hunter, who was sporting on the

banks of the lake of Wallensted, in Switzerland, dis-

covered the nest of one of those destructive birds, the
" lammergayer/' a species of vulture ; he shot the male,
and made his way along a projection of the rock with a
view of taking the young birds. He raised his arm,
and felt her beak in his side. The sportsman, whom

the slightest movement must have precipitated to the bottom of

the rock, with that coolness and self-possession so peculiar to the

mountain huntsman of that country, notwithstanding the pain he

experienced, remained unmoved. Having his fowling-piece in

his left hand, he placed it against the face of the rock, pointed

to the breast of the bird, and with his toe, ns they always go bare-

footed the better to enable them to hold and climb the rocks, he

touched the trigger and the piece went off" and killed the enemy
on the nest. Had the bird been anywhere else, it must have

dragged him down along with it. He procured assistance from
the neighboring anherge or inn, hard by, and brought the two
birds as trophies of his valor away with him. Some of these

birds have been known to measure seventeen feet from tip to tip

of the wings, and are only equalled in size by the condor of

South America.

—

French Journal.

BOYS COASTING ON BOSTON COMMON.
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ANTi>4tiAiLV.—Tli* old "Qnou Urii^ou " turera u^vd to ntuud about wbi-ro

Uiddlu'* horae b.m^r lit now.

Akctio ])i8uovi;uy.—I^jt our iyecums litisten to procure the

services of Dr. Iluvo, who is now lecturing upon this interesting

theme. His story la a truthful and marvellous one, conveying a

vast amount of vsJuabte information. Those who have road Dr.

Kane's adtnirahlo hook will require hut a mete mention to excite

their interest to listen to Dr. Hayes, who was his companion and

friend.

NICARAGUA.—Whatever maybe thought of Walker, it cannot

be denied that he has exhibited both courage and perseverance in

holding out as long as he has done, under the combination of cir-

cumstances brought to bear against him.

SPLINTERS.
A description of slate called "utira," found plentifully

from Lake Ontario to Lake Huron, it is said, makes good gas.

.... The increasing severity of tho winter climate of Canada

has attracted much notice, and caused much discussion, lately.

.... The Illinois legislature allows each of its members only

five minutes to speak on any proposition before it.

.... During tho year 1836, there were fifty-seven deaths by de-

lirium tremens at the Charity Hospital, New Orleans.

.... While one man in every twenty-live stammers, only one

woman in every twenty thousand is thus afflicted.

.... True modesty is a flower whose perfume endures for ages,

while false modesty is a weed poisonous as stramonium.

.... The few farmers who have any apples to sell realize enor-

mous prices, sav from four to five dollars a barrel.

.... Arrangements are making to form a new State out of the

northeast corner of Michigan, to be called Superior.

" What right have you to be sick V said a schoolmaster

to his pupil. "A constitutional right," was the reply.

.... It is stated that the Danish Sound dues, which have

caused so much heartburning, will be abolished in April.

.... It is estimated that the loss on Spanish coin, in this conn-

try, will be about 51,000,000.

.... Advertising is the oil wise tradesmen put in their lamps,

and which foolish ones neglect to use.

.... It is said that many a clergyman in the city of New York

gets no more pay than an uneducated laborer.

.... Kcv. George G. ('banning has been appointed Home Mis-

sionary of tho American Unitarian Association.

.... In eoinpositioti remember you are to write what you

think, and not think what you write.

. . . One of the greatest mistakes in persons who scribble for

the press is, tho supposition that "printers can read anything."

" Sunny Italy " has anything but justified its name of late.

During the past winter tlft sun was a rarity to them.

Nobody likes to be nobody, but everybody is pleased to

think himself somebody.

.... It is proposed to establish a nursery of American forest

trees, or arboretum, in Mount Auburn cemetery.

That conduct seems ridiculous, the secret reasons of which

are wise and solid,

.... The Americans, as a people, have too little considered

the importance of healthy, generous recreation.

A sure sign of a little soul is the striving to gain attention

and respect by finery of dress and ornament.
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Bg iii thunder and dl »r». In
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timid,

mi 1 1 iii.' rain, ami n thing very like • < nrpel of vefdnn

beneath the elms otj (hi < ornmon. Sou ml then a bird twitters

in tin hrani In of the great trw

toil Sir-, i look like n pevtj

l be i ' of th ] oi m I long! r t.. glean die-

m.illy in ibip-yardi and wood-wharvi * and nsjder the Galling frag

menu of rii'kutt) balldrogs for bits of fuel, whesewilhej to fight

their deadliosi enemy—the bitter, nni

winter gatherings will carry theni mtothe bleated summer.

The cliildi

a son of luxury, and ceufe t" >n.\ the pull Dl Ii Sihen that gleam

along the sidewalk.

In the c-oiintry, all ia bottle and hurry. Th* ban arc down on

tin driwWayt into the I
and BobU hoi

up the groensward cloven by the deep plough; blockbirda and

robins run feerletelj Into the (urrows to pick up Ihe wotne; the

buda liegin to swell ; the briatfning rivulets llttg aloud in thett

glee, ami ere long you shoil be rOfranled for yoorlong (railing and

patient <mcst, bygjfmpeesof the blue violet, tho first oftering of

nature to her lovers,

All this is cluerful mid cheering enough ; so we will not wa*tu

our sympathy on the battered bOOU, who is compelled to lay oaidc

the magnificent Region in vrhich he bos coudterfcttcd the Hidalgo,

swaggering bravely along the street, and thereby to reveal the

Beedinesa Of bis onder-garmenti. His credit with Ins tailor suf-

ficed to give him a decent exterior during the "cold term;" but

he will now be obliged to retire from the eve of fashion, to rogU>

tate ill bis garret, ami only emerge when the chill spring evening*

permit him to don bis impo-iing winter garb for a brief lime.

Who does not rejoice in the coming of spring ? Its joyousneas

is iufectious. To the aged it brings a renewal, if not of youth, yet

of those youthful feelings which nxo the charm of life. As we
gnzo upon the clear fields and running brooks, and lift our eyes to

the geuial sky, we almost forget that there is such a thing as win-

ter. The ice-fields and tho snow-banks, if thought of at all, seem

to belong to some far period of time, or ore called up like a dream,

and looking into Dr. Kane's book, we seem to DO reading a bundle

of myths. A short memory is sometimes a blessing.

MESSRS. MASLRY, SILSKKE <l CASE.

We have often called the attention of our readers to the beauti-

ful photographs and daguerreotypes of this firm, who have sup-

plied us with the originals of many of our finest portraits. Hav-

ing occasion to visit their establishment lately, we were shown every

part of it by one of the firm, and were initiated into all the mys-

teries and modus operandi of photography, \\ hich is a delicate and

complicated process. Messrs. Masury, Silsbee & Case keep tho-

roughly posted on all the improvements with which art and science

from time to time enrich their profession. They have on exhibi-

tion hundreds of fine portraits in various styles of finish and exe-

cution, colored in partel, oil, crayon or water colors. Their

gallery is not only interesting in an artistic point of view, but as

embracing authentic portraits of some of the most distinguished

persons in this country. This attractive gallery, as well as the

operating rooms of the artists, is at 2'J9 1-2 Washington Street,

up one flight of stairs, n very central and accessible position ; and

we advise those of our friends who desire a good likeness, cither

life-sue or fitted to the smallest locket, and colored or finished U>

any style of art, to call on these gentlemen, who never fail to

atlord satisfaction to sitters.

Akfi.tcting Intelligence.—The editor of the Scalpel says

that a frightful practice prevails among young ladies of eating

chalk and slate pencils and drinking vinegar to avoid corpulence. If

there be d fault Ih youthful American beauty, it is that of being

too sylph like, and we are inclined to think the dear creatures are

aware of it, and that they arc more partial to chicken and oysters

than to chalk and vinegar cruets.

A cheat GOSVBKIKNCE.—Dexter & Brother, 14 and 16 Ann

Street, New York, have got up a Portfolio, cheap and convenient

for our Pictorial, which they sell at 40 cents each, designed OS I

temporary cover for the weekly issues of our paper, to hold it con-

veniently for reading, and at the same tune to preserve it neat and

clean for binding.

The Frozen North.—Dr. Hue, the Arctic travel lor, is to

command an expedition to search for Sir John Franklin and his

men. He is to sail in a schooner, now building in Canada. We
hope this expedition will l>o the very last.

The Memory of WASHINGTON.—Massachusetts is the only

Siatc in the Union which has made Washington's birthday a legal

holiday: but we think her example will be imitated throughout

the confederacy.

The Rbtessb.—There is an old adage about " robbing Peter

to pay Paul." But the territorial legislature of Minnesota talk of

removing the capital from St. Paul to St. Peter.

I..HM. \i, i <>i rt.

In oil the oldfoohiO last <

used to l< suud mi ejaejy on trm aide of the water, Wfurt wo
monufa< tured ibf article ottrtelvea and sapplttd oar own market,

in the heroine '• rarecr woe •arc to be

bur DO MJOtaliofl at court. Nobodj of any dutinrtioo thought of

w.itin;; fjlj) ggSjOj r.iifc'luh metropolu Without trying at teaal to

sorare an introdtvtkm to royalty. K*rn the " poMyrot," in o

delightful Toluntr of |*ocnu, the aotaro of our brndtr y art, when

a«k<-d whrnj the had tliat the bo* i.doo

ii wo •tern ri-poMi< an*, wbea on OUT

have an inkling to ace the royally of Untain or the impe-

rial highness Ol • tboae brought up in a

tlaviah . ItinuU and <jun.fi* and empcrora and cinureaoea,

tin* presentation at rourt is a formidable ordeal. A lady who
lately went th BO at ibe Tuilrrv-a, wnira " The ladies

i I* f.r.- their mojosllos one after the other. And it

was a very an. ibo»c who re^ordol it in tho

rious bu'bt. There ore few woin«n who ran pa*« grorc-

fully and easily l» f-ire the formidable rvun ^-roiip wiih all eyee

bent upon her. 1 have heard a BS OJSOUOf »** thai

lo; had nthsjf ni.if b alone upon a hatter* titan perform the 'gits*

tletnnn forward ' in a cotillon, ll vu a terrible nanarW *#(/ for

thcoe jKH.r Indies. It was ne-ttaary lo move gravely and slowly,

lo stop before the emperor and empruss, throw yuur train back

with your aboii aoUJteojr and re-ume your walk. Almoot all Um
ladies !«: nine entangled in tho fold* of tb< ir traina, and mine

near falling. Pot my part, I become I »topped, I

moved I -ulutcd ungracefully, and it aeeuH d u U* I

waa an hour in cnwuing the aal^m. The lodico who hod gr>-ae

through ii anrvcyed me with a supercilious air, and finally 1 «uitrd

on the other* in the same way, tny own awkwardness and

i A hundred and twenty !o.ir ladies pasted in this way

thou niiiji-*ties." Instead of all this ceremony, how modi

better it was in the old, old times, to drop in " promiscuously " on

their majesties, iu a free-and-easy manner, when

" The king was In to* parlor

USg OWt bi* Ln.wj,
An I ItM ,|ur* u «*. in ll.* klurhan

Eating brtmd and houej "

in the good old days of that "worthy peer,'' Kin;; Stephen, who
expended but half a crown on the garments that clothed his

lower limbs.
! 4 —— »

Historical.—A correspondent of the London Post states as

an indisputable fact, thai George Washington was born in Berk-

shire, England, nineteen miles from Winder! We sometimes

obtain very important facts from our neighbor* on the oilier side

of tho Atlantic. Washington Irving will have to begin his

biography over again.

Coffee.—In 1657 a man was prosecuted in London for selling

cotTee, just then introduced, as " a nuisance and prejudice to the

neighborhood." Wc know some colfec that is a nuisance—but ot

course it isn't "old government Java."

Another Crime.—Child-stealing boo been introduced into

New York to vary the list of atrocities furnished by the villains

who congregate in that vast city.

MARRIAGES.
In this city, by Rer Mr. BSoUfl Mr. William R. Fro«t. to Mbs Sarah XT.

Frail; bv Raw. Mr. K*lloch, Mr L'harit* G. I'o-r.-r to Mi*. Man A A Flanl;
by Hv«. Mr. Clark. Kr- )luw> HTlnek, Of No.

' l.ai^Utb D.
Moim ofNatkk; by Hov. Mr Stiwaler, Mr. Edwin B - Stan S.
wmiains* by lie*. Mr. BoninaaS, Mr. w"loslow Rollios so HIsaMar) SrB-
lard; bv fi«T, Mr lull.r, Mr. Jottpfa L. llultoo to Ml" SoMM MJU-»»;
by Kit. Mr. Sotlthett, Mr- Robert MeCool to Mr*. Margant Unit —At Cb«l-
aa. by It«-T. Mr Kir*. Mr. K A W. Kftiwui .

. c» A.
M'Mtb.—At t'liarlwlowo. by HOT. Mr. Uuteolop, Mr H-ur.. A U.ud. of
Salem, to MU» Su»u K. Joues. of Ba*t Iknton —At Tamtiridfe. Erijatulo S.

Cutter. BsO to Ulsa Kllon L. Andnwa.—Al Lowell, bj 1U». Mr. Stawit, Mr.
John Cantor to Mlsj Sarah J ft •• —At Sahun, by Rot, Ut. Worcwtwr. Mr.
B. C UatchaJder lo Mbu Harriet E. Tba**. <J L>ihi —Al ttarrrlt . bj Kr». Mr.
n.-i.r Mr. Joaepb L PVwtat lo Miss Saimb .i Uaakoll,—Al l»u»t.un. by
Rot. Mr. Moors, B*T. Urorgc Bradford, of Waurto«u, to Mlaa KuUi A Ford.
— At Bdgartown, bj HOT. Mr. blaiirUard. William T 8. Ulai.eh.iri. M D . to

Miss fifabeie Mayhaw.—At Biddetbrd, Mo., Mr
Mbs SarahS. Baker.—At Urootcljn, V V.. by Hot, It. S Storrr. Jr . Mr.
Sainu.'l K- Smith, of Boston, to Mr*. Eiiaa A. L»ugl«y.

D E A T H S

.

In this city, Mrs, Sophmnla S. lneenoll. 33; Mr* France Richards, 38;
Widow Luliumh D Oakes, S2; Mm. Udla fsaal ; Mr.
Cbarles II. Sloort. printer. 23, Mrs. Eliza A Swsva,OB; Mrs. LU-t-rd. K**r-

_: Mr- l;iiuK!i:,-'„nr. "'t.ino.,'."., Mr N t Ihllryifftt, f*— At Bfflr-

tiuri , Mr. Samuel Uaalctt, 80—Al Cbarlaalown. hobart Kaox. Ilsq., UJ.N.,
S&; Mr Joseph Undorweod, 73, Uisa Margaret J Clary. St —Al laubridgv
port) Mr George P. Cooper. 3d —At Wfu . 67.

—

At CheUi-a. Mr Elijah Hr...v 4'J —At SioirrTilLe, Widow llaonab IL-trDOS —
Al Nawton Conor, Mr John E Uiulooa, 46.—Al Maiden, Mr* Uarr.rt. wife
of John Auyu-: .'>—AlLyfjn,
Mr. WniUui lleury Abbott, So —At Ba LI Dan-
\- i-. ^l^'t Margor) T. Kayrnond, 21.— At QaJnoy, Ml*.* L>>ui>*a Ivborah bige-
low, 10.—A I «•! tVrOOUaam, Mr*. U.U Grai.l. K7.—Al li|fucr»Ur. Mr*.
Clara It. Btwell. 4L—-At Naw btir> port. Mr. Wtlllan l! Abby
AnnLtonard.ST; Mrs. lUnnab Un tii^* D. Kai*aoea. 84.—
Al New nodfurvl. Widow Nancy Allen, 80; Mr. UeorgO «. Utthawsy , S-— At
Sim j-l-ur,

, Mrs, Dauiari* Knowliou, lH —At NorUsasopUHl, Mr, c^rk Btaii,
>1. Mr Jabex Vn -I Churk, 57.—Al .\anlu. k« t, Mr Mat-
Uocm MMi.k, si, Mr.* Umrrlel N. Thompson. 89.—Al ProrMenoe, K, 1,,

Uapt. Samuel Tborbwr, BE.
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Sty poet's (Horner,

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

SPRING.

BT E. a GOULD.

Spring coines in sweet and soft array,

And throws her mantle o'er the bills:

Breathes on the air a sweet perfume.

And with new life the woodland tills.

The tender blade waves in the sun,

The trembling leaves dance on the tree:

The birds are glad wich songs of joy,

And streams go rippling glad and free.

So gladness, come, and o'er our hearts

Thy radiant charms a halo fling

;

Bid hope and joy eternal shine,

And love its wealth of pleasure bring.

Let vain regret for pleasures past,

And timid fear of future woe,

{Which rob the present ofits joy*)

Forever melt like Winter's snow.

BEAUTY.
Even then her presence had the power
To soothe, to warn—nay. even to bless

—

If ever bliss could graft its flower
On stem so full of bitterness

—

Even then her glorious smile to mo
Brought warmth and radiance, if not balm,

Like moonlight on a troubled sea.

Brightening the storm it cannot calm.

—

Moors.

A SOFT BREEZE.
Why such a golden eve? The breeze is sent
Careful and soft, that not a leaf may fall

Before the serene father of them nil

Bows down his summer head below the west.

—

KLeaT9.

CHEER UP.

Never so gloomily, man with a niiud;
llope is a better companion than fear;

Providence, ever benignant and kind,
fciivea with a smile what we ask with a tear.

—

Longfellow.

TIIE FLOWERS AND TOE STARS.
Flowers of the sky, ye. too. to age must yield,

Frail as your silkeu sisters of thehield!

—

Darwik.

GOSSIP "WITH THE READER.
The Bcv. E. M. P. Wells, of !i St. Stephen's Mission to the Poor," says, that

during the past winter he has seen a large number of American young men,
of temperate and correct habits, compelled, for want of work, to ask for a few

days 1 meals, and a few nights' lodgings. A bard winter, like the past, occa-

sioning temporary suspensions of many kinds of business, causes great suffer-

ing Erskine, having successfully managed a case for a large coal com-

pany, they gave him a dinner, at which, when called upon for a sentiment,

he gave the following:

—

L-Sink your pits, blast your miues,dam your rivers!"

The language sounded strangely, but the advice was genuine The Hol-

yoke Mirror tells of a man who grumbled at buying school-books for his chil-

dren, and the next minute spent a dollar in treating '• the crowd." Re-

cently, iu the Court of Sessions, in New York city, Madame Leon, alias Felice

Dupres, a lady of wealth and position, was sentenced to sis months imprison-

ment in the penitentiary for shoplifting, a failing for which she has been no-

torious—another afflicting case of "moral insanity." Keachings, the

chief of the Kaw Indians, was buried lately with his horse, that he might be

well mounted when he rose from his last sleep The Transcript says, that

Gen. Andrews is '-one of the best soldiers enrolled in the Massachusetts

militia." Isn't it delightful to dream of the coming of summer? "Shad-
ows, clouds and darkness " may rest upon her path, but still she is coming.
We hear her whispers mingled with the bleak and raging winds of the chill-

ing spring-time, and we know she will surely be with us soon. Ah! how
does the pale invalid, who longs for her genial kiss, yearn for the first day of

June! The other day, we were agreeably surprised by a pleasant call

from Banvard. the artist and traveller, and the time passed rapidly as he was
chatting about his adventures. His pauoramas of the Mississippi and Pales-

tine have yielded him a fortune—and never did the mautle of success de-

scend on worthier shoulders It has been calculated that 60,106 tons of

fertilizing matter are annually wasted in the waters of the Thames, London.
How many tons of food that might be made to produce, instead of polluting

the stream that washes the great city! Several of the New York omni-
bus lines have adopted the plan of receiving fares from the passengers when
they enter, instead of when they leave. But the fun of the thing is, that

when the travelling is in the wretched condition that sometimes exists in the

streets of New York, the omnibuses are unable to complete their journeys
but the prepaid fare is not returned Lucy Eastcott, who has created

such a furor by her singing in Great Britain, is an American prima donna,
and hails from Springfield, Mass It is proposed to lay down an electric

telegraph between Havana and Key West. Electric telegraphs will soon in-

terweave the whole world in their mesh-work A white oak log sawed at
Wayne, Michigan, lately, made 2423 feet of sound lumber without a knot.
This is not a common log An Albany taxidermist. Mr. Ilurst, has sent
Mr. Buchanan a buck's head surmounted by an American eagle, both finely
preserved The squirrels on the Common, and in the Granary Burving-
Ground, have stood the winter remarkably well. We have seen them sports
iog high among the elm-trees, many degrees above zero The heavy
shower, lately, reminded an incorrigible punster of the French Rain of Ter-
ror. The wretched man is still at large The fabrics of whalebone, steel
aud India rubber, in which our fashionable ladies encase themselves, have
been facetiously termed "Belle -towers!" Our late religious exchanges
are filled with interesting accounts of numerous awakenings to grace. The
past three months have been very prolific in revivals When Dr. John-
EOn was assailed with a torrent of invectives by a Billingsgate fisherwoman,
he retorted by calling her an -individual." It almost broke her heart!
That word was not in her vocabulary ; and considering it as a most witber-
iug invective, she collapsed. The unknown is always terrible to the igno-
rant Death by the garrote is said to be the most merciful of all modes of
capital punishment. We wonder if the garroters of New York adopted this
practice for that reason Mr. Clay once asked a charming belle what her
definition of true politeness was. She replied, • Perfect ease." Perfect case
is certainly the acme of elegant manners, but it does not follow that the per-
fectly easy man is perfectly polite A majority of our papers appear to be
in favor of havlug our police ur,iforru«d. One advantage would be. that

when a citizen needed the intervention of the police, he could select his man

at once The Vigilance Committee of San Francisco desire.it is said, to

have their acts legalized by a retrospective act of the legislature. It was a

terrible social state that necessitated the organization of that body ; but there

have been times on our Atlantic seaboard, when it appeared as if such an

association were needed. The question was agitated during the garroting

mania in New York How many monitors we meet with to enforce a reali-

zation of the awful fact that in the midst of life we are iu death! Recently,

Rev. H'm. H. Lovering died in Texas—and while Rev. Stephen Wright was

about to perform the funeral service on the following day, he fell down in a

fit of apoplexy, and instantly expired During the Revolutionary war,

Benj. Smith, now living at Walpole, in this State, paid one hundred dollars

of continental currency for a mug of flip! The continental currency was as

much depreciated as the assignats during the French reyolution The

prodigious sale of Irviog's " Life of Washington '" is an encouraging proof of

the literary taste of the times. Good books aie alwaj-s sure to find pur-

chasers There is a story extant, that the Dutch were expelled from an

East Indian settlement, because their consul, in enumerating the wonders of

Europe, said that in his own country water became a solid body once a year

for some time, when men, or even horses, might pass over it without sinking.

On hearing this talc, his tropical highuess flew into a violent passion, and

expelled the official, declaring that after so palpable a falsehood, he could

never have anything to do with Europeans A. M. Pierrepont, of Jefferson

county, New York, sent £2000 to the Episcopal Church Book Society, aud by

mistake it was published as S?3000. As the best way of remedyiug the mis-

take, he sent the society an additional SIOOO—a novel way. certainly, of cor-

recting a typographical error Mexico is still, like Turkey, a "sick man,"

whose dissolution seems inevitable. The wrongs of the Aztecs are avenged

by the political sufferings of the descendants of their persecutors During

the past six years, the shipments of silver from England to the East have ex-

ceeded one hundred and fifty millions of dollars Speaking of silver, re-

minds us of a consolatory remark addressed by a Dutch grocer, in New York,

to a little girl, whom he forced to take a Spanish quarter. " Only yust take

dat to Cuba, and dey'll give you twenty-five cents for it." The Boston

Herald has discovered a Dew curiosity for our friend Kimball's museum—

a

man twenty-five years old who never lost an umbrella We shall have a

very early summer, if the fact of our having mosquitoes and butterflies in

February be any prognostic A coarse-looking German woman, named
Anna Meister, pretending to be a heavenly goddess, lately succeeded in form-

ing a congregation of some two hundred members, iu Philadelphia, whom she

fleeced of money, jewelry, dresses, and whatever she wanted, saying that she

exacted them by divine command. The husband of one of her deluded vic-

tims had her arrested for fraud. It seems almost incredible that in a city

like Philadelphia, two hundred idiots could be fouud to couuteuance such an

impious, brazen impostor. But the race of fools i3 never extinct Chief

Justice Shaw, who has been very ill during the greater part of the winter, is

now out, enjoying his usual health The Boston Traveller says of athe-

ism:—" We very much doubt the real honest and total disbelief of anybody

in a Providence above us. and a future before us. governed in a greater or

less degree by actions here. Atheists, generally, are persons who would dis-

trust anything but oracular or mathematical demonstration : and they mean
to say, by their skeptical creed, that the future has not been mathematically

demonstrated to them as administered by a Divine Being." George Wil-

kins Kendall occupies a large plantation in Texas. There he appears to en-

joy himself after all his wanderings and adventures. By the way, a new
edition of his Santa Fe expedition has just been issued—one of the cleverest

and most popular books written on this side of the Atlantic The casting

at Munich of the bronze horse for the colossal Washington Monument, is de-

scribed as a most interesting event. Fifteen hundred tons of metal had to be

melted for the purpose. The success of the casting was announced by the

master, and received with deafening cheers The way to be as happy as

the nature of things sublunary permits, is to be constantly employed, " I

have lived," said Dr. Adam Clarke, "long enough to know that the great

secret of human happiness is this—never suffer your energies to stagnate.

The old adage of ' too many irons in the fire,' conveys an untruth. You can-

not have too many—poker, tongs and all—keep them all going." The

Common is beginning to look pleasant, now that the huge granite blocks of

ice that disfigured its surface have disappeared. But it is the decomposition

of the ice which gives the grass its early emerald green, and keeps it fresh

and verdant until late in the fall. So that we mustn't quarrel with the wis-

dom of our city fathers—who are very respectable fathers, after all—nor

with the management of the city forester The work of building up the

dock in the rear of the Boston Custom House, goes bravely on
; and before

many months, huge grauite stores will cover the space where lately the

Hingham stationary packet rode out the northeasters brilliantly and proudly.

The whole aspect of that part of the city will be changed Speculators

have a " fatal facility " for manufacturing cities on paper. There are towns

in the great territories of the West, which, says the New York Times, "have

no existence except on paper. Yet the lots are sold at prices as high as good

vacant lots in the upper part of the city of New York." A remarkable

shower of earth lately caused a great excitement at Quito. South America.

Quite a Quito " muss"—not musquito A man was lately arraigned for

intoxication before our police court, but discharged because he was "how
come you so ?"' on ether—and it seems that ether is not legally an intoxicating

liquor. The defendant went away singing the air from the "Beggar's Op-

era," " How happy could I be with ether ?" A young lady, worth a quar-

ter of a million, lately eloped from a fashionable seminary, in New York, and
married the man of her heart. The bride is not quite fifteen, and the bride-

groom just double her age;—so that when she is sixty, he will be oue hundred

and twenty We hate the affected phraseology of some of our poets, with

their "wavelets," "beamlets," "cloudlets," "lakelets," etc., and are ready

to cry, with Ham-let, " By heaven, I'll make a ghost of him that lets me!"

Such phrases are best -'let alone." The Transcript says, that Dickens

has met with his extraordinary success, because "He is true to nature

—

kindly and lovingly true. He hates pretension; he laughs at the shams of

society, he individualizes character in the true Shaksperian style. And as

long as Hamlet, Falstaff and Dogberry are known and quoted, just so long

will Little Nell, Sam Weller, Captain Cuttle and Toots be as familiar in our

mouths as household words. Rufus Choate lately spoke of Daniel Web-
ster, as "his more than friend," the unfathomable ocean of whose powers

never was souuded during his lifetime, and who only needed occasion to

have proved himself the world's unsurpassed orator We enjoyed a

pleasant call from Dr Hayes, the Arctic discoverer, the other day—the tried

friend and companion of the lamented Kane. Dr. Hayes is lecturing upon

the interesting subject of the expedition.

WAYS OF THE RICH AND GREAT.

Let amusements be as innocent as they may, and let society lie

as free as it may, from ambition and envy, still, if the life of society
were a life of amusement, instead of a life of serious avocations
diversified by amusement and society, it will hardly either attain

to happiness or inspire respect. And the more it is attempted to

make society a pure concentration of charms and delights, the
more that will be the failure. Let us resolve that our society -hall

consist of none but the gay, the brilliant, and the beautiful"—that
is, we will exclude from it all attentions towards the ayed, all for-

bearance towards the dull, all kindness towards the ungraceful and
unattractive—aud we shall rind that when our sociaf duties and
social enjoyments have thus sedulously been set apart, we have let

down a sieve into the well instead of a bucket.

—

LIcnry Taylor,

(Choice |lUscclkinn.

HOW TO SPEAK TO CHILDREN.
It is usual to attempt the management of children either by cor-

poreal punishment, or by rewards addressed to the senses, arid hv
words alone. There is one other means of government, the power
and importance of which are seldom regarded—I refer to the hu-
man voice. A blow may be inflicted on a child, accompanied
with words so uttered, as to counteract entirely its intended effect;
or the parent may use language, in the correction of the child, not
objectionable in itself, yet spoken in a tone which more than de-
feats its influence. A levy notes, however unskilfully arranged, if

uttered in a soft tone, are found to possess a manic influence.
Think you that this fhduenee is confined to the cradle 1 No; it is

diffused over every age, and ceases not while the child remains
under the pareutal roof. Is the boy growing rude in manner and
boisterous in speech ? I know of no instrument so sure to control
those tendencies as the gentle tones of a mother. She who speaks
to her son harshly, does but give to his conduct the sanction of her
own example. She pours oil on the already raging flame. In
the pressure of duty, we are liable to utter ourselves hastily to

children. Perhaps a threat is expressed in a loud and irritating

tone—instead of allaying the passions of the child, it serves directly

to increase them. Every fretful expression awakens in him the
same spirit which produced it. So does a pleasant voice call up
agreeable feelings. Whatever disposition, therefore, we would en-
courage in a child, the same we should manifest in the tone in
which we address it.

—

New Yorker.

DETERIORATION OF BONE AND MUSCLE.
It is a fact already well known, that we, Americans, especially

the sons of NTew England soil, are deteriorating as a race. Much,
of course, is owing to the unnatural habits of life, which our so-

called civilization has entailed upon us. But the real reason why
the New England race has so rapidly dwindled in animal ribre, is

owing to the want of material in the soil to produce muscle and
bone. The hard granite soil does not furnish the proper ingredi-

ents, mainly limestone, to form the bones ; or the richness of ma-
terials to form, muscle and the softer parts of the body. In Ken-
tucky, Ohio, and Western Vermont, meu grow to large size, be-

cause of the limestone formation beneath the soil. Parts of fami-

lies have emigrated from Massachusetts to limestone regions, and
the result in the next generation has been a larger bone develop-
ment in those who left Massachusetts, than in those who remained.
Kentucky, Ohio and Iowa will grow great men. The finest figures

in the world will be found in the valley of the Mississippi, in a few
generations. In-door labor, so unnatural for men, will weaken
the vital powers, aud stop the growth in large cities ; but the great

and glorious West, with its broad prairies, will compensate for the

growing feebleness of the Eastern States.

—

Dr. 0. W. Holmes.

1'OWER OF SEA BREAKERS.
from experiments which were made some time since at the

Bell Kock and Skcrryvore lighthouses, on the coasts of Scotland,

it was found that, wlule the force of the breakers on the side of the

German Ocean may be taken at about a ton and a half upon every

square foot of surface exposed to them, the Atlantic breakers full

with double that weight, or three tons to the square foot ; and thus

a surface of only two square yards sustains a blow from a heavy
Atlantic breaker equal to about 54 tons. In November, 1824, a
heavy gale blew, and. blocks of limestone and grauite, from two to

five tons in weight, were washed about like pebbles at the Ply-
mouth breakwater. About 300 tons of such blocks were borne a
distance of 200 feet, and up the inclined plane of the breakwater,

carried over it, and scattered in various directions. A block of
limestone, seven tons in weight, was in one place washed a distance

of 120 feet. Blocks of three tons weight were torn away by a
single blow of a breaker, and hurled over into the harbor; and one
of two tons, strongly trenailed down upon a jetty, "was torn away
by an overpowering breaker.

—

Sclentific American.

JCcw Ipuftfkafioiis,

Kathie Brande. A Fireside History of a Quiet Life. By Holme Lee. author
of Xhorncley Hall," etc. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1S57. lino.
pp.399.

We are much mistaken if this unpretending story does not find its way to

thousands of firesides, and thousands of hearts. Au admirable novel. For
sale by A. Williams & Co.

The Tragedies of Euripides. 2 vols., 12mo. New Tork: Harper & Broth-
era. 1S57.

Literal prose translation is the only way to deal with classic poetry. This

verskm is by Theodore Alois Buckley, wbo has added a mass of valuable criti-

cal and explanatory notes. The learned and unlearned will alike welcome
the appearance of these choice volumes. For sale by A. Williams & Co.

El Gringo : or. Nnt> Mexico and her People. By W. W. H. Davis, late United
States Attorney. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1S57. 12mo. pp. 432.

A very clever sketch of Mexico and the Mexicans, by one who has had ample
opportunity of observation, and the capacity to profit by it. The volume is

very neatly printed and illustrated. For sale by A. Williams & Co.

Bore. By a Stroller in Europe. New York: Harper & Brothers. 3857-

12mo. pp. 3SG.

Dore means "gilded;" and the title implies that the author has penetrated

beneath the glittering surface of Europe, and shown us the reality beneath

the mask. The book is clever, pungent, dashing, and. above all, readable

from beginning to end. A large portion of it is occupied with Paris, and since

the ' Purple Tints."' we have :eea nothing more truthfully descriptive of the

gay capital of the French nation. For Kile by A. Williams & Co.

Toe CossTrrrjTiOKAl Test-Book. By Fcrman Sheppard. Philadelphia:

Cbilds & Peterson. 1S67- 1 vol., 12mo.

This familiar and practical exposition of the Constitution of the United
States, the foundation stone of our liberties, should find its way to every

school, academy aud family. For sale by Phillips, Sampsou & Co.

Love after Marriage, and other Stoiuis of tue Heart. By Mrs. Caroline

Lee Hentz. 12mo. Philadelphia: T. B Peterson & Co.

This elegant volume embraces some of Mrs. Hentz's most charming stories.

We learn That the book is meeting with a very extensive sale. For sale by A.
Williams & Co.

Oliver Twist. By Charles Dickens. 2 vol^., 12mo. . Philadelphia: T. B.

Petersou.

Who does not remember the profound sensation created by the first appear-

ance of this work—au impression which time has only served to render more
profouud? In this work, Dickens entered a new field, and masterly portraits

of Oliver. Bumble, the Beadle, Fngin and Nancy, form a gallery of originals.

Our Philadelphia publisher has issued this work in splendid style, liberally

illustrated, uniform with the other productions of the same author. This is

the favorite edition of Dickens's works. For sale by A. Williams & Co.

Frank: Forrester's Sporting Scenes and Characters. By Henry William

Herbert. 2 vols.. ISmo. Philadelphia:'!' B.Peterson.

The^c sparkling volumes embrace Herbert's best contributions to sporting

literature—"The Warwick Woodlands," -My Shooting Box," etc. There ia

an endless variety of adventure by "flood and field,'
-

the whole written in

the elegant, graphic and ringing style for which the author is celebrated.

The illustrations from his pencil are well drawn. For (ale by A. Williams &
Co.
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A woman cowhided a Bchi i mod William

Martin, at Gra bui
, Pa., lately, for brutally beating In

with a knotted club, Rev. J. D. Williams complains thai a

on recently published in n Spiritual paper u roo ivod tli

itimi, from tho spirit of " the late brother Turner," was « rit-

ten by bim ( Williams) several yean ago. Bach signs of spring

rasols and fall blow a violol aro cluroniclcd by
1

1

papers. Umast be a groat vocation to liberal, open-handed

men who are rich, to find their generous designs forestalled by

k hints from presumptuous advisers. Two cowi liavodied

in Greenwich, R. I., lately, in consoqnence of licking the paint

from newly-painted buildings, According to tlie nutlior of

"Harry Lorrcqucr," Sir Walter Scott was not always correct in

putting the anguage in iliu months of his chaw
Thin, in Guy Mannerin ; bo m '

i

;
' tags German

song; and in Qucntin Durward,the liege peoplespeak in German,
a language of which tlioy are ignorant. Ii is said that the

opul Society at Great Barrington bave voted to erect a new
clmri'li, nt a cost of $14,000. The lieutenant of the Levant,

who led an attack upon Chinoso troops at Canton, deserves, »t

least, to bave lii* name printed correctly. Ii is George Colvocor-

e lis. fctc a Greek by birth, and entered the U.S. navy in

180:?, from Vermont. The Boston Post says that as the credit

i> given clergymen in notices of marriages, notices of deaths should

be equally civil with physicians. Tho Camillo cough is get-

ting to he a fashionable complaint among tho New York ladies
;

and Camilla eye-water is as abundant as April showers. Accu-

rate observations, during the rei'i'tii il I> in Illinois, are said to

have established the fact that the new grade (six feet or so above

low wateT mark) on Lake Street, Chicago, is the highest ground

in the State. It was the .Mount Ararat of Illinois during the late

deluge. The new metal aluminum is now being used, in tho

casting of hells. No other metal yields a tone BO musically

sweet. A, man named Chester, who was detected setting fire

to a German hotel in Detroit, a few days since, was fired at and so

badly wounded that he has since died. A North American

eagle, caught in Lexington district, S. C, has been purchased by

a party of young Virginians, designed as a present for Governor

Wise, of Virginia. It is a very beautiful bird, and measured

nearly eight feet across the wings. There are five cases of

insanity in the Indiana asylum—two males and three females

—

put down to the credit of spiritualism. A. Mr. Powers, who
had been committed to the jail at Ogdensburg, on a charge of set-

ting lire to a building, discovered a tire in the jail the next night,

and saved it; it is presumed thus balancingthe account. Anais

Toussant, convicted of poisoning her husband at Quebec, Canada,

lias been sentenced to be hanged on the 3d of next April. In

Illinois, during the bust two years, ouo hundred nnd forty-seven

convicts have becu pardoned, of whom sixteen had been sentenced

for murder, and nine for assault with intent to kill. George Sta-

cey, who was acquitted on tho charge of murdering the sisters of

Abner Kneeland, in Gardner, two years ago, ia now in a New
York prison for burglary.

A good Move.—A bill has been introduced into the New York

legislature which provides that from and after July 4, 1857, the

books in the library of a physician, clergyman, lawyer and author,

and the hooks in the library of a family or student, or in tho pos-

session of any one- who is a professional man, and who obtains his

living by writing, shall bo exempt from levy on execution to an

amount not exceeding S500 in value.

Gratitude.—The other day, a German at St. Louis lifted a lady

across a deep mud puddle. She, however, did not thank him for

the gallantry, but complained of him for insulting her, and he was

lined one hundred dollars. Probably he will remember her, aud
if he should see her drowning, would not bo likely to " tuko tho

liberty
IJ
of saving her.

True enough.—In speaking of horses "baiting up" upon the

snow in winter, Willis quaintly remarks: "Ahorse is never so

uncomfortable and dangerous as when shod with four cannon

balls."
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There appears to have been quite a mania for divorce in Penn-
sylvania last h inter. An application was made to the I

lature, by a man who wanted to i cause
she was an intolerable shrew, after having endured her persecntionj

for thirtj

The starvation of a child in a strange and revolting fort of

capital i" trade upon ; yet a woman in New York was detected in

having famished her child, so thai it exhibited n sufficient d

of voracity to excite the commiseration of street passengers. What
a wretch, and what a commentary on Btreet begging!

Surprise parties to poor people are coming into rogue. A short

time Bmco, tho kind people of Newburyport surprised b pa
man with their genorons company, a barrel of Hour and other
substantial comforts. Iii Dover, a widow was visited and forty

dollars left with her. What could be more beautiful !

A man announces in New York that he has discovered a process

of liquifying quartz, by which the leasl particle of gold can be

abstracted, and then of hardening it, so as to afford a new material

for building, and for the variuii- purposes tO which stone aud
marble can be applied. This is a very tough story.

The Academy of Natural Sciences, of Philadelphia, have

memorialized Congress to give to the world a report upon the

animal and vegetable life of Japan, Kamtschatka and Bearing's
Straits, materials for which bave been collected by the recent ex-

peditionB to those countries, but which have not yet been given to

the scientific world.

A Prussian physician has lately invented and applied anew
method of introducing constant galvanic currents into the nerves

ami muscles of patients, whereby cases of palsy of every kind,

apoplexy, atrophy of tho muscles, and of the spinal marrow

—

some of them from ten to twenty Mars' standing—have been, it

is said, entirely cured in a few minute-.

In Philadelphia, a man entered one of the grammar schools and
carried off a set of furs belonging to one of the female tec

notwithstanding she was sitting in the room at the time. A child

attempted to give an alarm, but the thief threatened to kill her.

The lady was paralyzed with fear, and the thief carried otT the

booty unmolested.

A grocer in Newark, X. J., gave a customer seven Spanish

shillings in change ti>r a dollar, she having traded a shilling. The
next day she traded six shilling's worth, but the grocer refused to

the Spanish money in payment. The customer's husband
came, a quarrel ensued, followed by a lawsuit, and the grocer will

1 lor assault and battery, besides losing his 7j COUtS,

Mr. Ilcadlcy, the State Librarian of Connecticut, is getting; out

a copy of the New Haven Colony Records. Great pains have

been "taken to make tlio copy accurate in every letter, B perfect

facsimile, in abbreviations, spelling and grammar, of the original

records. New typo has been east exprcs^h for some of the fac-

similes of this work. The proofs undergo repeated readings and
comparisons.

A bov named Denny recently awaited, on horseback, at a cross-

ing of the Vermont Central ttailroad, for a train to pass, in order

to accustom the horse to the sigh) of the ears
; bat as the engine

approached, the frightened animal sprang forward, was struck by

the car and knocked down the embankment, while the hoy safely

alighted on a platform ear and immediately demanded to l>e "put
ashore, as be had not paid liis fare."

The lady of one of the Chicago railroad kings recently gave, at

the Tremont House, in that city, a donation party for the poor.

The charity-box was at the end of the ball, amid the festivities of

one of the gayest of dancing parties. It told its own story, l'co-

plo were passing to and fro near it, and no one knew who gave
and who did not give. There were no solicitations from any one

in the room. Upon opening the box, it contained SS75, all
|

in secret.

A man named Finney, in the city of Syracuse, N. Y., a short

time since, while vomiting, forced one v>( bis eyes completely out

of its socket, so that it hung down upon his cheek. The ball was
allowed to remain in that position several days, until it finally

swelled to an enormous size, and the humors of the eye being in-

tercepted, it actually began to mortify. A physician was o
in, who succeeded in forcing the eye to its place, but the sight had
gone forever.
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joker's UuoQrt.

Snow-flakes fall so large in < Oregon, that the ladies put handles
to them and DSC them for parasols.

What particular facilities had the ancient Egyptians for tho
manufacture of Kossoth hats * Darkness thai i

A popular preacher received >o many pairs of flippers from the
female part of his congregation, that he got to fancy lii:u*clf a
centipede.

'• Wake up and pay for jour lodgings," said the deacon, as he
nudged a sleepy gentlemanj with the contribution box, one Sun-
day not long since.

A young lady scolding her bean for not sending her the pair of
new shoes he promised ber, writes in a postscript as follows:

—

"P. S. Them shoa orl to be on hand."

"Figures wont lie, will they'" muttered a seedy gentleman,
holding on to a lamp-post " Well,

i
ernaps they wont lie, but 1

see a figure that WOnt stand any 1..

Rowland Hill rode a good deal, and by exercise pn
orous health. When asked by a medical trieud what physician and
apothecary he employed, t.. be alwaj a so well, replied :

—*
_\i

sieian has always hoi aiy ;ui o«.'""

The Count de Gn&M King bounded in the Lneo by a musket-
ball, the surgeons made many incisions. Losing patience at last,

be asked them why they cut and carved so cruelly. " Wo seek

for the ball," said they. " Why did VOU uot speak before," {.jiid

the count, "I have it in my ]Jocket."
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CHINESE OPIUM-EATING.

One of the streets of Canton is wholly occupied by shops for the

sale of opium. One of the objects at this place that I had the

curiosity to visit, was the opium-smoker in his heaven ; and cer-

tainly it is a fearful sight, although not so degrading to the eye as

the drunkard from spirits, lowered to the level of the bmtc and

wallowing in his filth. The idiot smile and deathlike stupor of the

opium debauchee, however, has something far more awful to the

gaze than the bestiality of the latter. The rooms where they sit

and smoke are surrounded by wooden couches, with places to rest

the head upon, and generally the side room is devoted to gambling.

The pipe is a reed of about an inch in diameter, and the aperture

in the bowl for the admission of the opium is not larger than a

pin's head. The drug is prepared with some kind of conserve,

and a verv small portion is sufficient to charge it, one or two

whiffs being the utmost that can be inhaled from a single pipe, and

the smoke is taken into the lungs as from the hookah in India.

On a beginner, one or two pipes will have an effect, but an old

stager will continue smoking for hours. At the head of each

man's couch is placed a small lamp, as fire must be held to the

drug during the process of inhal-

ing ; and, from the difficulty of

filling and properly lighting the

pipe, there is generally a person

who waits upon the smoker to

perform the office. A fevr days

of this fearful luxury, when taken

to excess, will give a pallid and

haggard look to the face ; and a

few months, or even weeks, will

change the strong and healthy

man into an idiot skeleton. The
pain they suffer when deprived of

the drug, after long habit, no lan-

guage can explain ; and it is only

when to a certain degree under its

infiuence that their faculties are

alive. In the houses devoted to

their ruin, these infatuated people

may be seen at nine o'clock in the

evening in all the different stages.

Some entering half distracted to

feed the craving appetite they had
been obliged to subdue during the

day ; and others laughing and
talking wildly under the effects

of a first pipe ; whilst the couches

around are filled with their differ-

ent occupants, who lie languid,

with an idiot smile upon their

countenance, too much under the

infiuence of the drug to care for

passing events, and fast merging
to the wished -for consummation.

The last scene in this tragic play

is generally a room in the rear of

the building, a species of dead-

house, where lie stretched those

who have passed into a state of

bliss the opium-eater so madly
seeks—an emblem of the long
sleep to which he is blindly hur-

rying.

—

CUve.

BRAZIL.
The physical resources of Bra-

zil are very great. Her forests

abound m the richest cabinet

woods. Kose-wood is so com-
mon that some planters make
pig-pens of it ! The floors of the

nonses would take a polish, being
made of a kind of mahogany.
The rose-wood is a mimosa, of
the tribe of sensitive plants, and
there are whole forests in Brazil

which go to sleep at sundown
and awake with the birds in the

morning ! Many varieties of the

palm arc found ; the magnificent
Victoria Regia spreads its enor-

mous petals ; the mountain sides

are covered with trees bearing the

most brilliant blossoms, and over-

grown with parasites and air-

planes. The vanilla and other
aromatic plants scent the air

;

valuable drugs and dye-woods
abound; bright plumaged birds

flit from tree to tree
;
gold, silver,

copper, rubies, sapphires and dia-

monds exist in large quantities.

Yet agriculture is so profitable

that the value of a year's crop of
coffee was greater than 80 years'

yield of diamonds. In 1S52, the

value of the coffee crop was five

million pounds sterling. Brazil
is mostly intertropical, yet differs

from most tropical countries. Its

climate is delicious and salubri-

ous—no sweeping monsoon, no
scorching sirocco, no burning des-

erts, no earthquakes, as in Span-
ish Sou'h America. Copious
showers refresh the air, and the land is full of rivers, cataracts and
sparkling streams. The Amazon waters a district as large as two-
thirds of Europe. No epidemics occurred here until 1850, when
the cholera broke out, and then out of a population of 7,000,000,
only a few thousand died. The reason for this fertility of soil and
salubrity of climate, is found in the trade winds, which impel the
clouds against the tops of the high mountains which form the
western boundary of Brazil, and cause them to distill rain. The
general elevation of the country contributes to its coolness. The
warmest month is February, which corresponds to August with
us.—Rev. J. C. Fletcher.

^

FRIGHTFIL DEATH BY A LION.

On Friday morning, the 13th of June, several wagons, forming

part of the second division of the command, left Mooi River Dorp
for the lager at Mariko. They rode the first evening as far as

Riet Spruit, a noted place for lions. Mr. Philip Van Coller and

his brother wishing to proceed, inspanned their wagons about mid-

night, although they were strongly advised by their companions

not to ride before morning. They had scarcely ridden an hour

when the oxen were suddenly frightened. Philip Van Coller

jumped off his wagon and endeavored to turn them, but not suc-

ceeding in doing so, sprang upon the wagon trap, from which he

must have been immediately dragged by a large lion with such

force as to break one of the trap rims. He was heard to cry out

for help twice, but in the confusion of the moment was not missed,

his brother Adolphe being busy at the time on horseback, endeav-

oring to stop the oxen, which were going at a fearful rate through

the field. With much difficulty he succeeded in doing so, and then

returned to look for his missing brother, whose body he found
about daybreak, and the lion crouching about twelve yards from
it. With a lechng of desperation he levelled his gun and tired at

--

THE DIAMOND ROOM OF THE GREEN VAULT.
The last room exhibited in the royal treasure-house in Dresden

is the most magnificent of the eight. This contains the most
valuable gems and works of art in the collection of the Saxon
kings. The other rooms, with their bronzes and curiously-wrought
ivory, with their vast silver gilt wine receivers for" the ban-
quets of the electors, and plates and engraved globes of rock crys-
tal, and vases and cups of lapis lazuli, agate, etc. ; their cameos,
mosaics, and ornaments of amber and pearl, do not equal the last

room exhibited. True, all the rooms in this ancient Saxon trea-

sure palace are filled with highly wrought ornaments, and the
mirrored walls reflect gems cut into a thousand points ; but in the
"Diamond" Hall are the crown jewels, the Saxon regalia, the
arms and ornaments of the princes, and the chefs d'tzuvre of Ding-
linger, and other celebrated artists. Here is the electoral sword

—

an historic relic—and sabres and poniards, and other deadly wea-
pons, whose hilts are sown with diamonds and pearls, and rubies,

emeralds and sapphires. Here are collars, chains and orders worn
by the Saxon princes, as the Garter, Golden Fleece, etc., and many
rich and massive chains, in which some story is told in diamond"

letters. These decorations were
presented at royal marriages, or
at treaties of peace, or were gifts

fur chivalric deeds, or prizes won
at the tournament. The chain
made on the occasion of the mar-
riage of Augustus and Anna has
simply a double A in diamonds.
The crown jewels are enclosed in

a glass case, with six divisions,

and in parity and beauty arc said
to he unrivalled. The effect pro-
duced by this vast array of dia-

monds, sparkling with every rain-
bow tint, was wonderful. These
ornaments are worn on gala days
and on state occasions. Among
the crown jewels we saw a part
of the qucn's diamonds. An
aigrette, composed of six hundred
and sixty diamonds, was most
beautiful. It is above price, but
at the time of the last war was
valued at $500,000. Among the
most remarkable of the works ot
Diuglinger, is the " Court of the
Grand Mogul," representing the
Emperor Aurengzebe, surround-
ed by his nobles, who bring him
tributary gifts. Within a small
space, one hundred and thirty-

eight figures are represented. The
platform is uf silver, and the
throne of pure gold, enamelled.
Diamonds, pearls, emeralds and
rubies glitter there. Elephants,
camels and horses are richly ca-
parisoned, dogs are prepa:ed for

tfie chase, and the spreading plu-
mage of the pea-fowl is formed of
precious stones. The artist got
his information of this Eastern
presentation-scene from travellers,

from history, and from a drawing
made in India, and he has spared
no Ial>or to make even,- figure ex-
pressive, and to represent in the
court pageant the nobles, officers,

and ambassadors in truthful cos-

tumes and with orienta? etiquette.

This work is much admired by
artists and amateurs. " Thor-
waldsen greatly rejoiced when
even he came to see ir," said the

director. This celebrated work
employed Dinglinger and Ids fam-
ily, and fourteen workmen, eight

years, and he received for it fifty-

eight thousand dollars. The Green
Vault, or in German parlance, £Aij?

Grime Geicoll>e, is considered the

richest treasure-house possessed

by an European monarch. It has

been the pride of Saxon princes,

and Augustus the Strong em-
ployed his leisure time in curious

works to adorn it. In visiting

this suite of rooms and examin-
ing its wonders, we were im-
pressed with the skill and perse-

verance of the Germans. So
elaborate and intricate were many
of these productions—such rare

and rich toys. But in viewing
this array of costly treasure, one
is tempted to ask, Cat bono?—Cor-

resjtondent Boston TractUer.

THE CHOLERA.
Dr. Balfour, an able surgeon at Madras, has just published a

curious volume of reports on cholera. He started some years apo,
a theory that there were many places absolutely exempt from die
scourge, and investigation has confirmed his opinion. In Madras
alone there are very many villages which have never felt the visi-

tation, though surrounded by infected districts. Minute lists are
supplied, and each place separately examined. Places well-drained
are comparatively free from the ravages of the cholera.

THE POST-OFFICE AT ALBANO, ITALY.

the animal. The aim was good, and as the hall passed right

through its head, it fell down on the spot. On coming nearer to

his brother's body, the poor man was sadly shocked at its mu-
tilated condition, the lion having carried it a long distance, and
then devoured the greater portion of it. The remains were hastily

conveyed to town, and upwards of eighty persons attended the

funeral. Poor Philip Van Coller left a widow and several chil-

dren to deplore their loss and his melancholy end.—We have
since learned that previous to the oxen being frightened, the lion

first attacked, without any provocation, Adolphe Van Coller and
three other men who were riding on horseback in front of the

wagon. Having, unfortunately, no guns with them, they jumped
off their horses and stood between them and the lion. The lion,

however, appeared more anxious to attack them than the horses, on
which they shouted and threw their hats at him, and afterwards

fired the grass, when he left them and went to the wagon. The
surrounding country being all occupied, the lions appear to have
concentrated themselves at this spot, where they are extremely
bold, and often attack the natives whenever they are found off

their guard. A constant vigilance is necessary against these
savage beasts.

—

Cape of Good Hope paper.

POST-OFFICE AT ALRAXO.
The well-drawn picture on this

page is essentially Italian in all

=^=^.-~~ iis features. The crumbling arch-

way speaks of the hoary past.

The post-orfiee window is amply
protected by strong iron bars, so

that no brigand or highway robber could by any possibility make
an irruption on the treasures of the " man of letters," who, spec-

tacles on nose, is waiting on the shaven monk at the grating. A
second priest of more advanced age, is watching the domestic

group at the left, a mother with her baby and half grown up daugh-

ter, in the picturesque costume of the Italian peasants. The post-

office wiudow is surmounted with the papal arms, the triple tiara

and keys of St. Peter, Albano being one of the pontifical states.

It is sifuatcd on the Via Appiana, about fourteen miles southeast

of Rome. Its site is that of Pompey's Villa, and it is world-

renowed for the Ufcauty of its scenery and the salubrity of its air.

It comprises the ruins' of Domitian's Palace and a Pretorium, with

a Villa Prince Barberina, and other modem edifices. It has a

valuable museum of antiquities. In the summer season it is a

favorite resort of the Uoniau nobility, and lew strangers visit the

Eternal City without passing at least a day at Albano. For.nerly,

a visit to Rome ^ave a roan special distinction as a traveller, and

a lady who had visited it was quite a lioness. But with the

increased facilities for travel, the number of American visitors in

Rome and its environs may always be reckoned by thousands, and

the city is always crowded" during tbe great church festivals.
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MIHS MATIM>\ HEROIT,
TTfB UCffBICA.il THAOKDl KNNK, A« "CAMItXB."

The tine full length portrait on toll pujro was drawn expressly

for us by Bnrrv, from an ambrotype by Brady, of New York, and
engraved by Tarbcll, in his bc-t style. It represents Miss Heron
in the character of "CamiHe," in her own version of young Du-
mas** play, in which she fairly took the New York public, and thfl

New York critics, by storm, and raised herself at once to the very

highest profession id rank. Miss Heron passed her childhood in

J'luladelphia, where her parents reside, ami where she received a

strictly domestic and religion* education. Her first manifestation

of genius was a fondness for music ; but this was soon overpow-

ered by an uncontrollable inclination for the drama. We arc (old

that her early recitation! surprised her acquaintances, they exfafbr

Bed so extraordinary an aptitude for the state. To her friend,

Mr. BtehidgSj an actor of great merit and great experience, she

confided her intense desire and determination

to become an actress. Mr. Richin^s did his

best to dissuade her from this step—he pointed

out the perils and difficulties which beset the

path of the aspirant for histrionic fame, the se-

verity of the requirements of tho profession,

the cruelty of tho ordeal through which the

debutante must surely pass, and the certainty

of tho disapprobation of the laly's family.

Miss Heron listened to these remonstrances

with respect, hut without wavering in her reso-

lution. She felt such a vocation to the stage,

that she disregarded all the obstacles that lay

in the way of a realization of her hopes. Her
enthusiasm finally overcame the reluctance of

her friend, and ho consented to become her

instructor in elocution, and in the technicalities

of tho stage, by way of preparing her for her

debut. Sho waif at this time a member of Mr.

ltichings's household. Her father and broth-

ers, learning her purpose, strongly remon-

strated against the proposed step, hut without

avail ; and in the month of September, 1850,

sho made her first appearance on the Walnut
Street stage as Bianea, in Milman's tragedy

of "Fazio." The applause of a largo and
brilliant house ratified her choice of a profes-

sion. She played for live nights more, each

night assuming a different character, with con-

tinued success. It was so evident nature had

dosignod her for an actress, that the opposition

of her fumily was now withdrawn, and she

had their sanction for pursuing a career thus

auspiciously commenced. At the Washing-
ton (I>. C.) Theatre, where she played with

Charlotte Cushman, she won new laurels.

Her first regular engagement, we believe, was

at the Bowery Theatre, where she played for

a season, and became acquainted with the mi-

nutix of the stage by playing a wide range of

characters in tragedy, melo-drama and spec-

tacle. She next went to the Arch Street The-
atre, Philadelphia, whore she made a great hit

as Rose Fielding, in tho V Willow C^opsc."

We find her afterwards playing in this city,

both at the Boston and National ; but here sho

did not make a very great impression, though
wo understand that Air. Murdoch, of the Na-
tional, an excellent judge, predicted a brilliant

future for her. Her adventurous spirit now
led her to California, and she played six

mouths on the Pacific coast with the most un-

equivocal success, as was proved by the yolden
harvest that she reaped. Returning to the

Atlantic States, she played for a few nights,

and then sailed for Europe in company with
her sister, her object being to study acting as

presented by the great artists of England and
the continent. Miss Heron remained abroad
a year, passing the greater part ot her lime in

Paris, where sho had an opportunity of study-

ing tho style of Rachel, and her rival, Ristori,

the acknowledged queens of tho tragic stage.

She also made herself acquainted with the

miuutiaj of stage costume and business as car-

ried by the French to the greatest degree of
perfection. It was during her residence in

the great Parisian capital, ili.it Alexander
l)umas, Jr. produced such a profound im-
pression by " La Dame aux Camellias." Miss
Heron attended many representations of this

piece, mado a translation of it herself, and

studied the principal character. She returned to thi-

and, after potying En Philadelphia! Baltimore and \\

appeared in PitBDUrg, Buffalo, Cincinnati, LouifTui* and St.

Louis. In the latter city, she was eminently Moaaafal, and her

play of "Camilla" wa* repeated fifteen time* to overflowing

noosei. On the ttd of January, IR5C. she appeared at Wullaek's
Theatre. "The play selected for the occasion, 'Garaille,'" says
the New York Times, " wns a trying one. It has been done to

death by able and indilferent artists. All its emotion* have lieen

canvassed, it- wntimonni abated, its mdndi condemned. There
was nothing to hope for Dram tho play ; the majority of the audi-

ence merely went t«. nee the new aetreM in a scene or two, and
then leave. The result was magical. The most Uiuf remained

to the end, and the calmest b< itiaatic. To account for

this satisfactorily, we can make nhe of none but the most uncritical

language. We can only say that Miss Herou is a superb arttMte,

MATILDA HERON, THE TRAGEDIENNE.

who holds the traditions of the stat^ in the palm of rur hand, and
strangle* litem when they strive n unpads, ta* free eserrbie of ber

To t|*-ak deliberately </ bar ebarartiT of the unfortunate
heroine, re.ju td and lc-« heart than can lie read J y
oiimtikoncd to the taik. Imagine a dear friend in CsSBSsBsTS -tlaa-

tion
; picture to yourself the -uddeat, tenderent. pitifuNr*t woe;

abandon yourself to the mbdoed egoahffl of a broken heart; open
all lite L'cncrou* fountain* of -\mpathv in yoor nature—and yon
will understand soma •>( the chords which are •wept by the potent

hand of Miss Matilda Heron. Moat unhesitatingly we aasert that

a liner performance has never been seen in New York. If any
one dares to contradict us, we will nay that a finer performance
ha* never been seen in the world." The New York Tribune, fam-
ocu for the impartiality and execllcnee of iu theatrical criuewms,
told the same Story, '* From the moment ihe entered as Camillc."
says the Tribune, " from the play of that name translated s/reah

from toe French, ibe, in theatrical parlance,
* filled the stage.' She exuded the clcc-tririty

of genius. All tlte teaching, all the prearb-
in_'—and all ihe * wearing—cannot elevate the

commonplace trifl into that ineffable something
called gvaius, which, too, is farthest from de-

scription when words are plenties to portray
it. Mtss Heron had nothing to do at first but
to enter enpcrtinely and well dressed, cough
and eat a LoaBwge, say a few saucy words to a
bore of a nobleman present. But there wma
about her a halo of individuality, a brilliancy

of vitality, which convinced every one present
able to distinguish gauds from glories, that

the palpitating a-tuahty of perceptive genius
was before them. And so fcuM Heron claim-
ed the stage for tho first act ; and, the curtain
down, was shouted for until she appeared be-
fore it- And so with the second ; and so with
the last. She is prodigal of touches of nature.
There is the marvelluu, electrical link between
thought; the appreciation of the infinite, and
its symbolism of action. She U finely dow-
ered as to tii:ure. Bust fall, capable of hold-
ing the tragic palpitation of a big heart ; for
here is no common, no starved, no mean na-
ture. A finely-formed arm, an exquisite hand,
ami a good tread on the stage. Her face ex-
pressive ; so much so, that yon forget the arcbi-
Iccture of her ttOSO, "r the cut of her mouth.
Her eye is vastly .*.yinp:uhcijc. Her voice is

good, and capable of Mine emendation in its

pitch. Miss Heron may be pronounced a
great artiste. Her depth of expression some-
times surpasses Itaehel in female intensity ot

love. There is no use of blinking comparisons
when they will rise up. The hist—the phthisi-

cal SoUe 0/ measureless desolations and short-
lived ecstacies—mu as ooble a piece of acting
as we deans to see. The bouse rose in tumul-
looaa applause." Wo may add that the New
York Herald, the New fork Albion, and tho
accomplished critic of the " Courrierdtw Ktats-

(Jnis/ Huron lte,:is de Trubriand, were equal-
laudatory iu their remarks ; and in this thev
echoed the sentiment of the public, which
ranks Miss Heron as the finfofuving U
•jrThe ideal veneration with which Mass Henm
rngaxda the histrionic art," says the Home
Journal, " leads some to suppose her vUion-

Biy. • • • She considers herself one ot

ihe instrument;, iu this money-getting u
inducing some to turn aside an hour, and qui-

etly, with retrospective glance, to cast an eve
to the Kast, and see the ancients before the

telegraph, gunpowder, or charitable institu-

tions were invented. Those actors in the
grand drama of life passed otV the stage thou-

sands of years ago ; but a truthful pictorial

and histrionic view of their passions and emo-
tions—their life and sayings—may be so por-

trayed, as to evolve great moral truths, and
moral lessons may be deduced from both

their virtues and heir vices. " A remarkable

element of Miss Heron's success is her literary

ability. It is rare that an actress possesses)

the qualities of a dramatist. Even Fanny
Kemble failed as such. But Miss Herons
adaptation of " La Dame aux Camellias," and
" Medea," shows that she can write as well as

act. We hope soon to record this lady's sue,

cess in Ho» ton, whore we are anxious to see ber
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CHAPTER XLV.

# THE RETURN TO MADRID.

After finishing these readings, Juan roso and expressed it to

bo his duty to return immediately to Madrid, to endeavor to stop,

if possible, the persecutions going on. He enjoined upon Yezid to

avoid a combat, and keep hid in a place of safety ; for he surely

would be rescued. Then turning to Pedralvi, he said :

"Brother, I leave this man," pointing to Sandoval, "in your

care, and I charge yon to defend him. By thy brother, by Junia-

ta, by the blood of thy masters, I wish you to promise to watch

and guard him
;
guard him from harm, and from escape, also. I

go to gain tidings of Don Delascar, his daughter and your be-

trothed Juniata ; but I will not go one step, Pedralvi, till you have

promised me to protect this man, your enemy and mine."

The Moor hesitated a few seconds. He was a prey to a violent

conflict. Finally triumphing over himself, he cried :

" Go ! I swear—I swear—to protect him who massacred our

brothers,—he whom I have sworn to slay ! And you," said he,

turning to Sandoval, "cease trembling, cowardly monster. You

are now in greater safety here than in the midst of the palace of

the Inquisition."

" Good I" said Sevilla. " I go without fear, for I know a Moor

never broke his oath."

Sevilla, accompanied by his faithful friend and servant, Gonga-

rello, travelled night and day till he reached Madrid, He stopped

only at Valencia, to gain tidings of the Duchess de Santarem.

The Vera Cruz, a royal vessel, had seen the San Lucar, dismasted

and deserted, and returned. Juan ordered the vessel to be sent

again, and if the duchess was not found, to search till they cap-

tured Captain Josef Baptists,. Another vessel was fitted out,

though much against the will of the viceroy. The San Fernando

was got in readiness, and before Juan left Valencia, it had gone

on its mission.

On his way, Juan heard of no news concerning Yezid, and feel-

ing sure that he was safe for a time, he pushed on in all haste to

Madrid. He arrived there in the middle of the night, and know-

ing he could not disturb the king, he retired to the hotel of San-

tarem, there to gain a few hours of repose, it was scarcely day-

break, when Gongarcllo aroused him with the startling news that

the hall was full of men, alguazils and familiars of the Inquisition.

Juan rose in haste and went to the door. Spinello, a creature of

Sandoval's, and declared enemy of Sevilla, presented himself be-

fore him, showing him in a neighboring room a group of alguazils,

and cried joyfully and triumphantly :

" Senor Brother Louis Sevilla, monk of the order of Saint Do-

minica, in the name of his excellency the grand inquisitor Bernard

y Roys de Sandoval, I arrest you !"

"I am ready to follow you," replied Sevilla; and he stepped

into the ante-chamber.

Spinello made an imperative sign, and the brigade advanced a

step.

" One moment," said Sevilla. " I demand to see the order for

my arrest."

Spinello showed a parchment which Sandoval had sent eight

days before.

" The orders of the Inquisition and of the grand inquisitor should

bo executed in twenty-four hours," said Juan.

Spinello showed the date ; it was the afternoon before. The
date had been left in blank, and in a private letter, Sandoval had

ordered his agent to fill it out upon the arrival of Sevilla. Juan

looked at it carefully, and declared to Spinello that it could not

have been signed by Sandoval, for he had been for eight days in

the hands of the Moors in the mountains of Albarracui. The men
looked astounded.

"This order," he went on to say, "is, therefore, valueless. I

have with me an act which is signed by the hand of the king."

Showing it to the chief of the alguazils, he added :
" That order

commands you to obey my commands as those of his majesty

himself, and I order you in the name of the king to arrest instant-

ly Senor Spinello and his two attendants, as guilty towards the

grand inquisitor and Inquisition of fraud."

The brave alguazil did not hesitate to obey. Spinello stam-

mered an excuse, but with a wave of his hand, Juan ordered the

men to lead him away.

Juan immediately went to the palace, but was refused admit-

tance. The Count de Avila showed him a letter signed by the

king, forbidding any one to be admitted but the Count de Lerma.
Mortified at being repulsed beforo all, Juan quickly left the palace.

He did not stop to deliberate
; he only knew that if the king had

only dared, he would have given him permission to enter; but he

understood fully that in his absence the Count de Lerma had
resumed his power.

Juan went to the queen's apartments, by the secret door by
which none could prevent Ins entrance. He passed through the

oratory and into the secret passage where lie had found Alitoa,

and arrived without any obstacle at the ante-chamber of the king.

There ho found Latorre, the king's valet, always in his place,

always devoted to the interests of the Duke d'Uzede and Countess

Altamira. Latorre refused to allow him to enter. Juan had no

hope. The confessor of the king could not struggle with the valet,

who was very large and strong. No matter ; he had no time to

lose in reflection, and with a rapid movement he sprang towards

the king's cabinet. Latorre seized him by one arm, but with the

other Sevilla knocked loudly at the door. In vain the zealous

valet wished to hold him. The intrepid monk cried out

:

" Sire—sire, it is one of your faithful servitors who returns to

you !"

No answer.

"It is I—it is Sevilla!"

He heard steps in the cabinet.

"I wish to speak to you on the most important affairs, upon the

safety of your kingdom ; I wish to speak to you of the Duchess

de Santarem."

The door flew open and the king appeared.

" I am saved !" cried Juan, and sprang into the apartment of the

king, and closed the door on Latorre, who felt that he was lost.

The king welcomed Sevilla with joy, and disclosed to him how

frightened he had been, how he hated and feared the duke, who,

since Juan's absence, had been more insolent than ever. The

king trembled and shuddered when Sevilla told him of all the

misery which had been caused by the edict, and the curses heaped

upon his own and upon Lerma's head. Juan proposed to over-

throw him ; but the weak monarch dared not do it. Finally he

wrote, under the dictation of Sevilla, these words:

" Senor the cardinal-duke will leave Madrid to-day, and retire to

any place which it will please him to choose. I, the King."

Philip was astounded to find it so easily finished. Again he

wrote, under Juan's dictation :

" Senor the Duke d'Uzede will take this day the title of prime
minister, and exercise its functions. I, the King."

Happy at having it done, the king charged Juan to give the two

decrees to the count and duke, and with a joyful face went to hunt.

He had scarcely gone, when the Count de Lerma was announced.

He entered with great haughtiness, and a shade of anxiety passed

over his face when he saw Sevilla, whom he saluted proudly. He
asked for the king, and Juan coldly told him he had gone to the

chase. In calm, measured tones, Sevilla recalled to him the day

when Don Delascar d'Alberiquc came to him to endeavor to save

his brothers,—recalled to him his broken word ; he reminded him,

also, of what he had declared, which this day was accomplished,

and he handed the Count de Lerma, the proud cardinal-count, his

dismissal.

While Lerma sat stupefied, the Duke d'Uzede craved admit-

tance, but was refused. This proved to the cardinal-count who

was his successor. The Count de Lerma, foi'getting his rank, his

dignity, threw himself at the feet of the confessor and begged to

be retained. Sevilla, blushing for him, raised him, and the count

recovered himself. One thing more before he left : he swore he

was innocent of any participation in the death of the queen, and

begged Sevilla to at least clear his character from that stain.

That Juan promised faithfully, and comforted the cardinal-count

by telling him he had proofs of his innocence, which should be

laid before the king.

"Well," exclaimed the count, rising, "for that I forgivo every-

thing—every one, even my son !"

He left by the door leading into the council-chamber, and the

Duke d'Uzede entered by the opposite door. The latter saluted

respectfully the confessor, who remained seated. Juan recalled to

the duke the first time he had presented himself to him, a stranger,

but bringing proofs of his birth. The duke grew deadly pale,

and in a hesitating voice exclaimed

:

"Alas! everyday I have repented that step. The voice of

nature was strong, but I would not obey it then in my pride ; but

now I can resist its claims no longer. I must cry : my son—my
son !"

Saying this, the duke extended his arms towards Sevilla, who,

with a pale face, stepped hack.

" The first cry of nature should have been listened to. You did

not wish to be father to the poor Juan, hut you wish to be to the

Brother Louis Sevilla, confessor to the king. Whatever blood

flows in my veins, he only is my father who opened his arms to

me in adversity, who received an unknown youth into his heart,

and saved hira from misery ; who, when I was without an asylum,

said :

( My son !' My father is Don Delascar- d'Alberique, the

exile
!"

The duke turned pale as he listened. Juan, controlling the emo-

tion which the thought of his father called up, in a low voice dis-

closed to the Duke d'Uzede what Father Jerome and Escobar had

written—a writing which freed the Count de Lerma from all blame,

but condemned Uzcde and the Countess Altamira as being the

cause of the death of the queen. The duke looked at Sevilla with

fear mingled with awe. Who was this man, who from a wanderer

had risen so high in power, and who held the lives of so many in

his hands?
" The countess is alone guilty, I know ; but the crime has been

committed. You knew of it; you are an accomplice, and if I

show this writing to the king, you are lost
;
you will be obliged to

give up rank, honors and even your life. Now I will' sustain you

in the king's favor if you rise higher, if you will counsel hira to

revoke the edict for the expulsion of the Moors, which edict will

be the ruin of Spain. I wish to efface it; I wish to make every

trace of it disappear. If you second me freely in this project, I

will cause you to be appointed prime minister—if not, you shall

fall!"

The duke trembled with surprise and joy.

" I promise you—I promise it !" cried Uzede, with transport.

"I will listen to you; I will bo advised by you. I will be the

arm, bat you shall be the head."

"It is well," coldly said Sevilla. " You are prime minister."

And he gave him the ordinance signed by the king.

The duke could scarcely believe his eyes. He left the palace

radiant, joyful, and without any remorse.

Some hours afterwards, the king returned. Sevilla recounted

to him all that had passed,—the last prayer of the Count de Ler-

ma. Then, without speaking to him of the Duke d'Uzede, he

disclosed to him the deeds of the Countess Altamira. The king

listened with horror. He remembered how he had been influenced

by the countess ; but with his customary weakness, he feared to

do anything, because she was of noble family. Juan advised him
to simply send her from the kingdom. This he did, and in the

afternoon the haughty Countess Altamira received a note similar

to that of the Count de Lerma, and she, too, took the road from

Madrid. This note was not only signed by the king, but by the

Duke d'Uzede, also. It was the first act of his authority as prime

minister.

The Count de Lerma set out for Ins residence ; and on liis

second day's journey, received a message and present from the

king. The present was the stag killed by his majesty ; the letter

he opened with a trembling hand ; then having read it, he pressed

it to his lips, while with eyes full of tears, ho cried

:

"I thank thee, Sevilla; thou hast kept thy word!"

This missive contained only a few words :

" Sevilla has given me proofs of jour innocence, which I no
longer doubt. You carry with you into your retreat the esteem
and friendship of your sovereign."

While these things were taking place at Madrid, other events of

equal importance were happening elsewhere. Yezid d'Alberique,

among the mountains, had kept out of sight and tried to avoid

any conflict with his enemies, but that at last became impossible.

Hunger, cruel hunger began to reduce the troops ; hemmed in on

all sides, they could get no food. He knew not whether to make
a sortie and fall before the enemy's guns, or remain to die of

starvation.

One night, feeling very anxious, lie remained watching before

the tent, and he saw, wending their way among the rocks, long

lines of soldiers. Fearing a nocturnal attack, he summoued his

men ; but soon the soldiers appeared, and then" leader bore a flag

of truce. What was their astonishment, when the soldiers ap-

proached, to see that they bore provisions ! The leader was a

Moor who had, many years ago, received baptism, but who was a

Moor, at heart. Filing before Yezid, the men laid down beef and
sacks of corn. Eagerly Yezid demanded who sent him; but the

old man only replied :

"I can say nothing; my master forbade me; he only com-

manded me to ascend the monntains to meet you, and before my
departure to request you to break this marshal's baton which I

carry. When I am gone, you are to break and burn it
;" and

bowing respectfully, the old man turned, and the troops departed

as silently as they came.

Yezid broke the baton, which was hollow, and contained a
paper

:

"My good and old vassals :—Receive a present sent by an old
friend. However strong you may seem in your present position,

hasten to leave it ; in twenty-four hours you will be attacked and
hemmed in on all sides."

Yezid recognized the writing, and he hesitated not to follow the

advice, for it was given by a Spaniard; Don Fernand d'Albayda.

Yezid called one of bis aids, a Moor brought up on the moun-

tains, and who knew every crag. On the right was Don Augus-

tin de Mcxia and his troops; ou the left, Don Fernand d'Albayda

and his men ; and behind and before him the mountain was impos-

sible to ascend or ascend. His aid, Cogia Hassan, declared that

there was only an impracticable precipice in front, but behind was

a very difficult path by which they might descend, but not with

their wives and children or baggage. But he told of a large grotto

which would accommodate a million men, where the women and

children and ammunition carriages could be placed in safety.

Before day dawned, they were placed there, with all the provisions

and ammunition, and Y'ezid and his men had left their old

camping ground.

CHAPTER XLVI.

THE GltOTTO DEL TOREENTO.

The next day, the fierce Don Augustin de Mexia, with Ids men,

arrived at the deserted camp. No trace of the Moors could bo

found. Like wild animals they sought for any trace of their ene-

mies, but discovered none. While they were debating what to do,

a savory smell assailed their nostrils and a smoke curled up from

their very feet. Curbing every cry of joy, de Mexia knelt upon

the ground and listened. Beneath them they heard, underground,

the noise made by many people speaking and moving. Here,

then, was where the Moors were hid ! Parties set out to search

for an opening; none could be found, so skilfully had Yezid and

his companions concealed the entrance. Again baffled, their fury

knew no bounds. The torrent raged by with a sullen, defiant

roar.

Suddenly, de Mexia gave an order. All was activity. The

Moors in the grotto believed themselves safe, and were striving to

become calm and hopeful, when suddenly they heard the roar of

the torrent; a minute more and they felt the water rush into the

cave. Their enemies had dug a hole in the grotto and forced the

water upon them. Their fate was sealed. Vainly they strove to
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Pedralvi in « few words related the scene in the fatal grotto.

Jnan could scarcely repress n. cry of ra

went on to say that, weakened by fatigue and hanger, Yesid an 1

bis troops had given themselves up to Don Fornand d'Albi

who had sent thorn away in vessels. This net Ribeira, whOj

the death ol San loval, ha I become grand inquisitor, had «
and had taken i mer. Alitea had been found by tbi

Fernando, but under pain of death the viceroy of Valencia had
lonce and givo her up to Ribeira, Both

Yesid ami Alitea wore now i:i tho prison of tho Inquisition ; Ye /.id

was condemned for heading the insurrei tion, and Alitea for insti-

gating the banting of tho convent of the Annunciades, which had

been reduced to ashee tho provious night, though the news had
not yet reached Madrid. The Duke d'Uzede, breaking his word
to Juan, now that he was really prime minister, hail aided in this.

Juan stood almost speechless. Pedralvi hail told all this in a

rapid, low voice, and as he finished he handed Juan a letter,

laying

:

"Don Fernand has kepi this, and endeavored vainly to semi it

to you, and he prays that it may not he too late."

Promising to watch tor any sign, or bring him any news he

might hear, Pedralvi left.

With a swift step, Juan returned to his . hamber. < In the way
ho deliberated upon what course to take. IIo knew full well thai

Vezid was guilty and that all his hopes were gone, for th

had, since all hopes of Alitea were gone, relapsed into his former
state of weakness and indecision, and that he could not and would
not tight against ecclesiastical authority. Ho paw cleaily that if

Yezid and Alitea were rescued, it must he hy stealth, by stratagem
and he set about devising some means. Reaching his chamber,
he opened the note. Tho first was from Don Fornand, with these

words

:

"A few days before Alitea left these shores, she sent me the
ised note, with injunctions to give it to you when she was

gone. 1 have beou unable to do so, 'but I hope" it is not too late.
" FfeBNAKS d'Al.CAVIU."

The next note which Juan opened with trembling hands, con-
tained an account of her resolvo to give herself up to the king and
death. To her confessor she explained all, begging him to think
of horns guiltless. She gave herself up to serve her brothers.
There were traces of tears on the paper, and the note ended with
these words

:

"In one hour I shall be no more—shall be gone from this
dreary, sad world

; but I cannot go without disclosing to von the
secret of my life—a secret which can harm none, and muv make
ou pity Alitea. Listen to me: I love you—yes, I love you! I

ol blush to say thii, for when yon receive this avowal", I shall
he no more, You arc a minister "of heaven, forbidden to marry,
but you became one to save me, and i owe it to myself and to you
to tell you that dearer than any one in this world' arc you to me.
I Jiavo struggled with the weakness, the wickedness, butl have
laded to conquer. I go now. Forgive mo. I am going to my
«*"» TOUB AUTKA." '

Who can paint tho despair, joy and rage of .Juan ! His love

d over him like a wave. He must save her or perish. His
cosolve was taken. As a member of the Inquisition, with a bleed-
ing, aching heart, ho attended the trial of the two beings held
dearest on earth. Their doom was sealed. In two days thoy
Wore to he burned as heretics in the marketplace of Madrid.
One prisoner of the Inquisition would aid him. and thatonc

was Captain Josof Buptista Balsoiro. On the evening of thi

when the sentence of death was passed, Juan descended to the
dungeon and entered the captain's eoll. Ar sight of him, the cap-
tain uttered a despairing cry. Sevula placed before him paper,
pen and ink, while in a menacing tone ho commanded him to

write. Sevilla dictated

:

"My dear and worthy companions:—To-morrow I am to be
conducted to the funeral pile, and my only hope is in you. You

.

I

.

for nothli

lain

And the band]

tain tif tin

bandit to dl

D

Pampeluna."

Wilbotl plain, Juan wont out. That nolo

rello carried to Don Fornand d'Alb
1 mora WOI ]

banal.

'I he day for tin id dull. Not a

. the iky was hid b

fell in ton i )orill*and
his friends. Daring the night, the funeral

in the public square, l

inPaonpoluna pealed forth. Seville, though flllod

was sustained and animated bj tho dangers around him.

s Alitea, or die with them.

and grand
Inquisitor headed tin band, dressed in full pontifical pomp. Be-

hind him came moi and caudles, i

came the two

benitoorcap.

The pro© ras terminated by a body of alguaziU and fiiiui-

liars of tho office, armed with muskets and spool . Suddenly a
baud of citizens placed themselves in the way. Ril

•'• them i" move, but they valiantly bb ound.
The familiars itrock with their wooden nolberds the fon

peasant and threw him down
. read; to tire. lie

instantly sprang up and ihoutod :
" To arms, my friends ! Thoy

fire upon the citizens of Pampeluna !" This cry was repeated on
all side". It was Pedralvi who shouted; "Let Us defend our
rights ! let us defend our charters !"

Repeating the cry loudly, the citizens on all sides foil upon the

procession, and the market-place was soon a scene of great con-
fusion. The alguazils and familiars of t!ie Inquisition

frightened and fled in all directions. The naughtyprelateshouted

:

"Strike

—

strike! Death to the her. -ri

Bat there were none to obey him. In thi Pedralvi,

followed hy a baud of devoted followers, n>n to Xezid and Alitea.

throw over them colored mantles, and bore them beyond the city

gates, whore Don Fornand awaited them with fleet horses. The
archbishop at lost fled to some p] No sooner wore
Pedralvi and his friends gone, than the cries lessened, or rather

changed into u cry for vengeance. The people, ever i hongeoble,
now clamored for the auto-da-fe, which a moment before they had
wished to be given up. The people grew absolutely furioo

some excitement. The burning of the convent of Annunciadcs
had awakened in them a thirst for blood and fire.

Ribeira, who returned at nightfall to the palace of tho Inquisi-

tion, was frightened by tho multitude assembled at the

demanding the prisoners. In great consternation he learned that

the prisoners had escaped. In his anxiety, he gave Op the power
of the grand inquisitor to Juan Sevilla, who instantly called to-

gether the tribunal. There in that dark hall, with the p
clamorous for blood outside, Captain Josi Balsoiro and
the Countess Altomira were tried and condemned, and the next
day expiated their crimes in the market-place ofPampoluno,
Juan waited for nothing but their conviction. With | '•..

heart he hastened to the citj gates, where Pedralvi awaited him,
and conducted him to a vessel which lay by the shore. On board
he found Yezid and Alitea ±^\\ Hon Fmiand ami bis beautiful

Wife Carmina were then resolved to leave with their loved fiiends

the laud of their birth, but which, alas! bad brought them only

pain and suffering. Alitea, worn out with the fatigue and d

she had undergone, was in the cabin. As soon as Juan can
board, the vessel weighed anchor, and flew onward before a firm

breeze.

Juan, with a beating heart, descended into the cabin. Alitea

raised her head as he entered, and u beautiful blush spread over

her face as she exclaimed :

"Thank God, Juan, you are saved I"

With a faltering step '
I

'.lied and knch before her.

"Alitea, listen to me: I rowed myself to God for your
and through all suffering I have kept them faithfully, using my
power for the good of my brothers. But I have found the God of

the Christians betrayed by those who prof to i re bis right-

eous mandates. This vessel contains all 1 love or care for in this

world. If I leave Spain and abjure my vow-, is there no reward

to bo hoped for, O my God?" he exclaimed, earnest

despairingly. "For the suffering of a whole life, is there no relief

—not even for a f^w years

"Juan—Juan I" cried Alitea, "say again that you will objure

thy vows. Let me bear you swear it—not by the God of the

Christians," and she shuddered, " but by the God of our fathers."

"Allah, hear me! I abjure my vows, but faithful to thee
always !"

lie had scarcely finished speaking, when Alitea fell upon his

neck. These two faithful, Buffering hearts were rewarded at tost
In leaving Don Delascar's house, the subterranean passage bad
not been touched, and before embarking, Pedralvi and a few trust v

•-rwWIowd v

.

*o many dangers mil

i.

moifk wl

find him was m i »u luelou, .

the upright, otbJal n rare.

[nVk ai -.uKlf* UW ywbml
*u U b&d M our oOW of pabttnUua, er »t mmf mt tfc*

|
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PlfJLAK .

voar tic i may an
long

restrain your pi
'

fainting and lick in ipirit, si .•earine**

f the mortal lo I

on your tomb-,

selves than tfie

than the labors of Howard or Oberlii
on your tomb* ; hut they ore written

of moods, of children, of kindred all OTOOJ

I

rmrricd

We have read many dog rativc of an instinct that
well nigh deserve^ the nan >. Wc nire anot.Scr : A
[am Newfoundland
in the trade be

the captain brought from Halifax a bcauttru) cat, which
I o particular acquaintance with R . ani-

mal-, of sacfa different aal inseparable
the passage. On arriving atG
the captain to a lady of US Ooqooi haft
a mUe from the quay, in whose family | for several
weeks, and was occasionally visited by her friend and fellow-pas-

I not a little displeased at the separation
which hod taken place between them. On the day,ho«
the ship was to leave the port for auotln .

on hoard gave Rover a hint of wb
on hifl course of conduct without delay.
made his last visit to pnOS, seized '. r

I
.

as the ship was about hauling off. tic made s

gunwale, and fairly shipped his feline friend rand
well-conditioned, in and upon the good ship Ni

ii ran to bis m if entreating that
she might remain on board.—.V 1 ..-dfc.

BJEBAflTOPOIh

Mr. Gowen, who was al S

Interesting particulars from thai The
Russian government are engaged in rebaildin fore the

j ,
it was quite a popul tntaining, il -

about sixty thousand persons. W there
were about six thousand people in the place. isand
laborers were then engaged upon tlic works, and the
to be largely increosjed. The old city was famous f( .r its narrow

B will \m} built in sqooret, like
Philadelphia. 1 c against the
erection of wooden buildings. I

to the examinations of Mr. Gowen, are only about 1..

immensity of the warlike material scatl

new about thi spot, some idea may be formed
From the fact thai the Russians have already gathered i

thousand tons of shot and shell, and \,

red around, thai it Ls impossible to tread withe
them. There are, however, no dead bodies to be seen, tV v Jiav-

l buried.— ZVa

FIRST EFFECTS OF HEARING RESTORED.
It is amusing to watch the movements end to note the cxprc<-

Bions of astonianmenl of some of those patients who an.- suddenly
1 to OCUte bearing. This is most rem n the

deafness has existed for year-. The patients look around for en
lanaxion of the hear, and then the very

movement of lo iking round rustles thi

of which, they become quite bewild

to believe that the sounds they hear are natural. T
the Btreots are at lirst terrific A diverting 1 in a short

and remarkable corpulent old gentlemoi imewhcre a:
Fimlico. Be related thai i tse in which his hear-
ing had boon rostorod, he bore it

]
,: into

Piccadilly, when the noise ol the omuibo which
he thought would Ik» upon him) so frightened him that he ~ -

offinarun, and novi into Green Park.

—

London
j

BLANG PHRASAS.

The Philadelphia North American has found a slang phrase in

the pure and dignified pages of Prescott. It says ;
—"in describ-

ing the cfiectof a forced march, he uses the expression 'the hi

feet were usea* up/ which is pure slang, but which i

meaning better, probably, than any other form of words he could

have chosen. In fact, it fitted so naturally in its place, and se

so apropos, that our attention was Only called to it by an ' O,
Prescott 1* pencilled in the margin by some hyporcritti

man who hud taken umbrage ar it."
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At this moment she was

EXTRAORDINARY CASE OF MESMERISM.

A young woman in Galashiels, eighteen years old, was seized

twenty-three weeks ago with a severe bilious fever, which left her

verv weak and prostrate. Dr. Twcedie resolved to try the effects

of mesmerism. (Chloroform had heen used previously with only

partial success.) Accordingly, after some trials, he snccecded in

throwing her into the magnetic slumber. The poor girl had pre-

viously to this completely lost the power of speaking and hearing

and could only make herself understood by writing. She then (ell

into a kind of'trance.in which she remained perfectly unconscious

for several weeks, except at the will of the mesmeric operator, who

gradually began to acquire an extraordinary influence oyer the

State both of her mind and body. We shall briefly detente what

we were witnesses to the other day On entering with the doctor

the patient, who had been left in the magnetic sleep, immediately

woke up, and was aware of his presence. The eyes were open

and looked natural enough, while the color of the face was quite

fresh and rather healthy looking She saw the mesmerist £ut no

one else in the room, and no object which did not belong to or

was under the influence of the operator,

both deaf and dumb. The power

of speech was first restored by

passes and points on the larynx,

and afterwards the deafness was

removed in about five minutes, by

the same process, the patient mani-

festing intense pain, and slightly

convulsed as the senses were being

restored. She now spoke freely

and heard the voice of the mes-

merist. He proceeded to excite

various parts of the body, com-

mencing with the under joint of

the little finger. Upon this she

declared she heard air vocal music.

The next finger was touched, when

she heard counter, and so on until

the whole four fingers were excited,

when she said she heard a full or-

chestra of male and female voices

performing the several parts of air,

counter, tenor and base. On being

asked, she even repeated the words

she thought she heard sung, al-

though she did so with some re-

luctance. The upper joints were

next irritated, when the same

effects were produced, only the

music was instrumental. Various

other experiments were shown us.

The elbow being irritated produced

a fit of laughing. The heel gave

a disposition to dance, and corres-

ponding visions. The shoulder

joint produced the idea of flowers

of great variety, but none of which

the patient could name. This

inability to name or distinguish

external or natural objects was
most remarkable, both with regard

to external and visionary objects.

She did not know her own name,

could not see a watch, unless it

was the operator's, or had been

magnetized by him, and even then

did not know its name or use.

Further experiments were tried

;

to the knee joint, which produced

frightful images of dogs; cheek-

bone, of a hen and eggs; ankles,

rabbits ; bridge of nose, of birds,

also evidently of a frightful kind,

as the vision ended in screaming

and terror. The moment the ex-

citation was withdrawn from a
particular part, the object fled, and
not the slightest recollection of it

remained on the mind of the pa-

tient. Of these extraordinary phe-

nomena, we can pretend to give

no explanation. They are evi-

dently seated in the depths of

human nature and constitution,

which mesmerists are only now in-

vestigating. We merely publish

what we have 6een, and we think

it is our duty as a journalist to

make such a remarkable case

known, in order that Dr. Gregory,
or some experienced mesmerist,
may make the above the subject ot

investigation.—Border (Scotland)

Advertiser.

REMARKABLE FOUNTAIN IN FLORIDA.
Taking a narrow path, I crossed through some dense under-

wood, and all at once I stood on the banks of Wakulla Spring.

There was a basin of water one hundred yards in diameter, almost

circular. The thick bushes were growing almost to the water's

edge, and bowing their heads under its unrippled surface. I

stepped into a skiff and pushed off. Some immense fishes attract-

ed my attention, and I seized a spear to strike them. The boat-

man laughed, and asked me how far below the surface I supposed

they were 1 I answered about four feet. He assured me that

they were at least twenty feet from me, and it was so. The water

is of the most marvellous transparency. I dropped an ordinary

pin in the water, forty feet deep, and saw its head with perfect

distinctness as it lay on the bottom. As we approached the cen-

tre, I noticed a jagged, grayish limestone rock beneath us, pierced

with boles ; through these holes one seemed to look into unfathom-

able depths. The boat moved slowly on, and now we hung trem-

bling over the edge of the sunken cliff, and far below it lies a dark,

yawning, unfathomable abyss. From its gorge comes pouring

forth, with immense velocity, a living river. Pushing on just

THE T\ROLEAN MINSTREL. |

The engraving on this page is

from a picture drawn from the life,

and represents one of those itiner-

ant Tyrolean minstrels who roam
over the whole continent ofEurope,
and sometimes find their way to

this country, making melody and
money wherever they go. The
instrument on which he is playing
is not very unlike a guitar in principle, but yields a greater volume
of sound. He is solacing himself, while playing, with the inevi-
table pipe. The Tyrolese are remarkable for their musical apti-
tude. 1 hey possess a quick ear, and many of them have very
fine voices. Vocal music is a favorite exercise with them, and
the singing of whole families in the open air, in the mountains,
produces a wonderfully fine effect. The Tyroleans are a brave,
free-hearted race, and, like most mountaineers, ardently attached
to their native country. If the Tyrolean sometimes wanders
thousands of miles from his birthplace, it is only that he may ob-
tain the means of making his home more comfortable, and of "pass-
ing the remainder of his days in quiet amidst his dearly-loved hills
and valleys. With this attachment to their home, there is also
the will to defend it from encroachment and invasion. If Switzer-
land has her Tell, the Tyrol can point with pride to her Andreas
Hofer, a true patriot of modern days, who roused his countrymen
to arms, and amidst their srern native passes, compelled the French
invaders to respect the prowess of a people nerved to desperation
by the outrages of foreign foes. History has enshrined the name
pf Andreas Hofer, the Tell of the Tyrol, and his fame is preserved
in many a mountain song. A favorite theme with these itinerant
lyrolean minstrels is the "Death of Hofer."

THE ITALIAN MUSICIAN.

beyond its mouth, I dropped a ten-cent piece into the water, which
is there one hundred and ninety feet in depth, and I clearly saw it

shining on the bottom. This seems incredible. I think the water
possesses a magnifying power. I am confident that the piece

could not be so plainly seen from the top of the tower one hundred
and ninety feet high. We rowed on towards the north side, and
suddenly we perceived the water, the fish which were darting hith-

er and thither, the long flexible roots, and the wide, luxuriant

grasses on the bottom, all arrayed in the most brilliant prismatic

hues. The gentle swell occasioned by the boat gave to the whole
an undulating motion. Death-like stillness reigned around, and a
more fairy-like scene I never before beheld. So great is the quan-
tity of water here poured forth, that it forms a river of itself large

enough to float flatboats laden with cotton. The planter who lives

here has thus transported his cotton to Saint Mark's. Near the

fountain we saw some of the remains of a mastodon which had
been taken from it. The triangular bone below the knee measured
six inches on each side. The Indian name of the fountain, Wakul-
la, means " The Mystery." It is said that the Spanish discoverers

sprang into it with almost frantic joy, supposing they had discov-

ered the long-sought " Fons Juveniutis," or Fountain of Youth,
which should rejuvenate them again.

—

Putnam's Magazine.

THE SOCIETY OF POISONERS.
A writer in the London Medical Times discloses a state of

society in the empire of Brazil that is startling, and which, if hia
statements are reliable, betray a knowledge of the subtleties of
chemical science among a semi-savage people unprecedented in the
annals of the Borgias. He says :—" Every practitioner in Brazil
knows that under the name of feitico (a Portuguese-African word
embracing the idea of charms, philters, poison, when administered
in certain forms), poisoning is frequently practised, and so expert
are its administrators that diseases of many varieties are simulated
and every possible gradation of time may be occupied by the
poison to produce its effect, so that the victim of feitico may ap-
parently succumb to a lingering marasmus or a violent colic.
Such art, and the dexterity with which it is practised, imply an
appropriate education, and the possession of much and exact tra-
ditional knowledge, by the negroes ; and it will be more easily
accredited that it is so, when it is known that in some parts ot
Brazil (and I speak with special reference to the interior of the
province of San Paulo, where I now reside), there exists among
the slave population a secret fraternity, analogous to the society of

Thugs of India, who also consider
it a discharge of a religious obli-

gation to murder annually a cer-

tain number of persons—chosen,
however, always from among the
blacks themselves, and rarely or
never from the families of their

masters. In this society there are
several grades ; and the fitness ot
the aspirants to become acquainted
with the more esoteric doctrines is

supposed to be tested by the abili-

ty with which they cause one or
more deaths—often their own near-

est relatives being selected, the

better to prove their firmness.

Here, however, poison has replaced

the cord of the Thug. A not un-
frequent mode of administering it

is by a pinch of snuff; and there

is one most authentic case of death
in this way produced on the in-

tended assassin himself, which oc-

curred in the centre of this pro-

vince. Mesmerism, which is prac-
tised by the adepts, also, it is

supposed by some well qualified

to judge, enters much into their

means of exhausting vitality. It

is a singular fact that many, dying
lingeringly, will often pertinacious-

ly assert that such a one of their

fellow-slaves is murdering them,
alleging as a reason that nightly

they dreamed of him, and the sub-

sequent confession of the accused
not unfrequently justifies the accu-

sation. May we not explain this

by the supposition that a partial

reminiscence is left of the mesmer-
ic processes to which, during sleep,

they are subjected V—New York
Dispatch.

GEORGE IV.

But what of London in 1824?
King George IV. was then on the

throne, and though he was shy
of showing himself in public, I

chanced to see him several times,

and once to advantage—at Ascot
races. This was a royal course,

and brought together an immense
crowd of the nobility and gentry,

as well as an abundant gathering

of gamblers and blacklegs. For
more than an hour his majesty

stood in the pavilion, surrounded

by the Duke of Wellington, the

Duke of York, the Marquis of

Anglesea, and other persons ot

note. He was a large over-fat

man, of a rather sour and discon-

tented countenance. All the arts

of the toilet could not conceal the

wrinkles of age, and the marks ot

dissipation and dilapidation. His

lips were sharp, his eyes grayish

blue, his wig chestnut brown.

His cheeks hung down pendulous-

ly, and Iris whole face seemed pal-

lid, bloated and flabby. His coat

was a blue surtout, buttoned tight

over his breast ; his cravat, a huge

black stock, scarcely sufficient to

conceal his enormous, undulating

jewel. On his left breast was u

glittering star. He wore a com-

mon hat, the brim a little broader

than the fashion. But for the

star, and the respect paid to him,

he might have passed only as an

over-dressed and rather sour old

rake. I noticed that his coat sat

very close and smooth, and was told that he was trussed and

braced by stays to keep his flesh in place and shape. He was a

dandy to the last. The wrinkles of his coat, after it was on, were

cut out by the tailor, and drawn up with a needle. He had the

gout and walked badly. I imagine there were few among the

thousands gathered to the spectacle who were really less happy

than his majesty—the monarch of the three kingdoms.

—

S. t».

Goodrich 's Rem in iscer ces.

STRONG BELIEVERS.
Luther was a tower of strength, because his whole trust was in

the Lord. Baxter was a burning flame, because he lived hard by

the mercy seat, whereon the glory dwelt between the cherubim.

Whitfield was "the voice of one crying in the wilderness," because

like John, his cry was, "Behold the Lamb of God !" Chalmers

foamed like a cataract, because the deep rapids came rushing

down upon him from the everlasting mountains. Hall's words

were molten in the furnace where his faith was tried with fire.

These were great preachers, because they were strong believers,

because they loved the truth, kept their heart with diligence, and

walked in the light of heaven. There is no age in which such

preachers would not have power.

—

Eclectic Review.
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FLOATING ICEBERGS.

su:i.KYrs "ARCTIC AJJVKNTUKnV'
The extensive perusal of Dr. Kane's lae-

cinating volumes has excited a general do*

sire in the public mind to know re of the

history <>r Arctic adventure and exploration.

Curiosity is awakened as to the previous

parte of ahbKory, of which Dr. Kane's I k

is the sequel, 'fhu want has been tnet, and
tin' demand well supplied in the appearance

of an elegant duodecimo volume, of some
five hundred puces, published by Messrs,
Phillips, Bampson & Co., of Boston, and
bearing the following title ; "Arctic Adven-
ture !". tea and land, Irom the earllcsl date

to the last expeditions, English and Ameri-
can, in search of Sir John Franklin

; with

maps and engravings. Edited by ESpes Bar-

gent." After giving a full mid clear nccount
of tho adventures and discoveries <>f the

rarliesl Antic navigators—of Cahot, Fro-
bisnor, Duvis, Barents, Hudson, Baffin, and

himself of in giving animation and interest

tO fall book. How extraordinarv 18 it, that

in tin ne ni i Sir John
Kianklin, the greai geographical problem of
tho liwt three centuries, toe existence of a
northwest passage, should have ben.

and the even) have excited Utile or no inter-

o i eithei in Europe or the United State I

Hut Captain McClure, though he did not

find Franklin, found what Franklin hi

sent nut to find—a northwosl paefage> Tak-
ing the Pacific route, and sailing through

Benring't Strait, McClure Bailed to within
thirty miles of where Parry wintered when
he entered Barrow's Btrail hrom Baffin's Bay
On the Opposite side of the continent! Al-
though prevented by the ice from pushing
his way through, McClure satisfied tumseu
of the practicability of tho pa isage in favor-

ahlc seasons. One of the most extraordinary

i in id' 'iits in the whole course of Arctic

SLKDOma WITH SAILS.

wind was favorable, these did pood service.

The fourth engraving represents the situa-

tion of the Terror in Bark's remarkable voy-

age, one of the most interesting and memor-
able in the whole collection. The Terror is,

i;i technical phrase, "nipped" by the ice, and
her prospects of getting out do not seem to

be particularly encouraging; but by tin -

currcncc of one of those sudden and inexpli-

cable " break ings-up," familiar to Arctic

voyagers, she is all at once set free, and,

after many perils, enahled to make her way
home, subsequently to take pan in Franklin's

last ill-fated expedition, wecannot dismiss
Mr Sargent's timely and interestui

without commending it warmly to adoption

into every " family horary " and public libra-

ry in the land. It contains the pith of some
thirty expensive volumes many of them
never re-published in this country. It con-

vey- much geographical and scientific infor-

mation of universal interest. It presents a

we write, we hear ot new expeditions to be
titled out the present spring by the British

government. It is proposed to send one by
tin- way of Befaring a Strait, one by Baffin's

Bay and Barrow's Strait, and one overland.

Of course, there is little hoj* that Sir John
Franklin yet survives. He would now be,

if still alive, upwards of seventy year* of sge.

But it is conjectured that some of the crew
may be found living among the Esquimaux,
or that cairns may be discovered, containing

records of the movements of the ill-fated

navigator or his officers and men. In view
nf these anticipated explorations, as well as

of the American Grinncll expeditions, and
of the interest connected with the name of
the lamented Dr. Kane, tfaJS timely work by
Mr. Sargent will he eagerly sought for

It is such a work as will find a permanent
place in many e -elect library, as one of
those vnlumes which are entertaining and
instructive.

SAWING A CHANNEL.

others,—the editor enters upon the track of
tho voyagers of the present century—of Bu-
chan, Boss, Barry, Bccchey, Lyon, Back,
Franklin—in search of a northwest passage,
and gives, not mere abstracts, but glowing,
interesting narratives of the bold and remark-
able explorations of these contemporaneous
explorers. The laud explorations of Frank-
lin, Richardson, Back, Kac, Simpson, Dense,
and others, are also narrated, succinctly but

comprehensively, in their chronological order;
and in this a void is supplied which exists in

every oilier work on Arctic exploration. But
without these, it will be found that the great

Arctic drama is incomplete. We are glad
to see that Mr. Sargent has given to these

difficult land expeditions their proper promi-
nence. Franklin's voyage in the Krebus and
Terror, the mystery of which is as yet un-

revealed, closes the list of voyages in search
of a northwest, passage ; and we now enter

upon the expeditions by sea and land in

search of Franklin himself, and to this por-

tion of the volume there is a remarkable
dramatic unity and interest. The adventures
of Boss, Kellctt, McClure, Inglefield, Oollin-

son, Austin, Richardson, Rae, De Haven,
Kane,—the private explorations of Kennedy,
Benny, and others,—the romantic story of
Bellot, the young Frenchman, afford mate-
rial which Air. bargent has amply availed

adventure is the unexpected meeting of Mc-
Clure with Lieutenant Pym. Imagine a

man who had made his way from Bearing's

Strait, and, after penetrating almost to the

point reached by Tarry, had there been froz-

en hopelessly in, suddenly encountering,

while walking on the ice, a friend from home,
who had come from vessels that had entered

BaiTow's Strait by way of Baffin's Bag !

Had an angel of light suddenly descended^
the spectacle could hardly have been more
startling. The scene is described in a graph-

ic manner in Mr. Sargent's pages. As Mc-
Clure 's book is just out of the press in Eng-
land, and is not likely to be republished in

this country-, wc arc glad to see that Mr.
Sargent has given the very pith and marrow
of it in his copious narrative. Every detail

of interest is preserved. McClure \s voyage
is incomparably the most important in its

results, and one of the most interesting in its

character, of any of the present century in

this direction ; and the value of the present
work is much enhanced by the judicious use
of the materials it presents. The American
expeditions conic in for their fair proportion
of attention. An excellent account of the

first Grinnoll expedition is given ; and, in

the narrative Of Dr. Kane's expedition, tho
editor has been able in a\ ail himself, through
tho liberality of the Philadelphia publishers, THE TEKKOK NIPPED.
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ALOXE.....TO

BY MRS FAUST Z. SARBOUH.

Apart from thee, dear one, my soul

Is filled with strange unrest;

1 find no peace— a haunting voice,

My constant spirit guest,

Whispers with mournful tone,

41 Thou art alone !—aloneV

Night draws her veil of radiant stars

Above her lustrous brow,

And voices born of eight alone

Are murmuring soft and low,

- 0. weary sleepers, rest I

The oigbt for you is blest/'

Day dawns in beauty rare, and earth

Flings off the night's embrace

;

While from her altars perfumes rise

To meet the sun's glad fece.

He brings no joy to me,

Beloved, afar from thee.

0. rich and rare the treasured gems

The past enshrines for me

;

Not all the wealth of Ind could buy

Sly loving thoughts of thee.

Thou hast been irtee . beloved,

Thy fiiith loagyaurs have proved.

Memory, true artist, o'er the years

Her magic colors spreads;

And though those days arc gone fore'er

Old Past to Present weds.

With quickening pulse. I see

What was—and what must be.

What must be : yet the future hides

The coming woe or weal

:

This only know—I, that for thee,

I only tort can feel

So love I thee alone;

So lov'st thou me, dear one?

Beloved ! dearest 3 All fond names

My heart applies to thee

;

Yet not one name of all I kno^,

Tells what thou art to me.

My trust, my faith, my own

For aye I—I'm not alone!

[Written for BallouTs Pictorial.]

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A LAWYER.

BT WILLIAM B. OLIVEB.

I believe that I started in life under the auspices of my father's

aunt Deborah—a maiden lady of sixty-four, who, in place of the

father and mother whom I never saw, alternately petted and

scolded me as long as she was able. I escaped from both when I

was eleven years old by running away ; and although she sent me

innumerable messages, when she discovered my whereabouts, to

return to her, and be sent to school and fitted for college, I unduti-

fullv refused ever to go near her again.

I had " hired out " with a small farmer to do his " chores " for

my board and clothes, and I staid there three years ; at the end of

which time mv roving propensities moved me to run off from him.

I had made all my arrangements, and was even mounted on the

top of the Reading stage, when who should come into the tavern-

yard but the farmer.

" "Where are yon going, boy V he called out, in a hard and

severe tone.

"To Boston, sir."

"To Boston!"

I cannot describe the manner in which he said this ; but it woke

up all the memories of floggings which left scars " got, I have not

time to tell you now," any more than the immortal Pusbos had.

He was a coarse, profane man, and he launched out into a strain

of abuse which would have made my blood chill if I had been

afraid of him, and bade me get down instantly and go home.

"Thank yon, sir," I said, "I am engaged to somebody else."

At Uiia moment the stage started. He ordered the driver to

stop and let me down ; but he drove on, and I am almost ashamed

to record that I made a significant gesture, with my thumb and

finger upon my very decent Roman nose, and calling out " Good-

by, sir—you shall hear of me some day," I went off in the

exultant triumph of freedom.

I was delighted with the fine prospect which I enjoyed iu my
elevated seat. The driver was very kind to me, refusing to take

my money for the whole journey, and offering to find me a stop-

ping-pla?e in the city.

At that time there was a very old house in Howard Street, now
demolished, in which a Mr. Jones kept boarders for a number of

years. Here he stopped the stage for me to get down.
•• What shall I do, driver V said I.
• :

Just ring that bell, my lad," he answered, " and somebody will

come and let you in."

I looked up to the top of the door.
*• I don't see any bell, sir," I said, timidly.

The man burst into a broad laugh.

" Pull that knob, greeny !" he said, at last ; and straightwav I
pulled it again and again, until Mr. Jones, a queer looking old

fellow, with one leg, and a dilapidated eye, came to the door, and
ooked daggers out of the remaining orb of vision, upon the luck-

loss wight who had broken his bell wire.

" Let that voungster stay with you and Ma'am Jones till I come

up to supper," said the still laughing driver—and I staid.

Ma "am Jones was a lady that would have made a fine compan-

ion for Daniel Lambert. Sheltered beneath her capacious wing,

I could bid defiance to little Mr. Jones, who dared not attack any-

thing which his wife might take a fancy for petting. The old lady

liked me very much ; and this knowledge, together with the daily

sight of my friend, the driver, kept me contented and happy

through the winter. I scoured knives, and performed quite a

series of similar dignified labors every morning ; but when boys

of my own age were round, I sometimes thought, while looking

at their good and respectable clothing, that it would not have been

a very bad plan for me to have accepted Aunt Deborah's offer of

sending me to college.

An opportunity offering to go to sea, I prepared to go, despite

the entreaties, and even tears, of the fat landlady. "When she

found me determined, she provided me with everything needful

for the vovage, hugged me to her capacious heart, and bade me

godspeed. Jones, who was so angry because I staid there, was

still more so when I went away ; and in his wife's absence, taunt-

ed me with my new clothes, which he more than half suspected

came from her, although they passed as the stage-driver's gift.

The servants all assembled to see me go away, and their hearty

" Good-by, Sam!" "A safe return to you, old fellow!" was pro-

bably more sincere than nine-tenths of the good wishes that have

been spoken to rae since that time.

I shall say very little about my sea-life. It did not answer my
expectations at all. I never passed a day without intolerable sea-

sickness, and being a slight, delicate boy, the captain advised me
as a friend to stay in future upon the land. Going on shore, the

mate stepped forward and shook my hand, saying

:

" Well, Sam, yon have killed a sailor, after all."

I did not then know the meaning of this phrase ; but when I got

back to the old house in Howard Street, my friend, the driver,

repeated it, and from him I got the explanation of the term.

I could not go back to the kitchen work again after my voyage,

so I looked out diligently for some employment. An advertise-

ment in the paper for a printer's boy caught my eye, and I applied

and was received. Here I was quite happy. I made myself a

favorite in the office, and fortunately succeeded in learning the

business so that my services would always command a fair remu-

neration.

At twenty-one I married Susan Russell, the daughter of my
employer. I am thus brief in recording this, because by no al-

chemy whatever could I convert our old-fashioned and matter-of-

fact liking for each other, and subsequent union, into anything

like romance. The whole might be compressed in a single sen-

tence. I liked her, and married her when I found that she also

liked me.

My description of our new home would be quite as brief. "We

took two rooms, furnished them comfortably, and Susan kept

them shining like silver the whole year round. If ever I enjoved

true, real, unremitted happiness, without care or anxiety or fear

for the future, it was in those days. \Yhat peace we enjoyed

!

Our two eldest children were born here, and then our limits seemed

too small ; but it was real pain to both of us to move from the

snug abode which had been the scene of so many calm and
peaceful hours.

' "We removed to a cottage in the suburbs of Boston; not those

miniature cities which now rise up beside the venerable Tri-moun-

tain, but a small and obscure village, since risen to the size and
importance it deserves. About the time that we removed, and
were quietly settled, a very important law case was on the docket,

and when it came on we were very busy printing the reports of

the trial as it progressed. I became intensely absorbed in it ; not

so much from sympathy with the parties concerned as from a feel-

ing that, were I acquainted with the technicalities of the law, I

could seize upon very many points of importance which I believed

the prisoner's counsel had overlooked altogether. This idea grew

stronger and stronger upon my mind. I had access to law books

which were in my employer's sanctum, and I pored over them
sometimes all night long.

Mr. Russell had been bred to the law, but had relinquished his

profession for that of an editor, some years before the birth of my
wife. I frankly stated to him my wishes in regard to fitting my-
self for the bar. He first laughed at, then seriously tried to dis-

suade me from attempting it. Opposition only strengthened my
purpose, and I entered the office of an eminent lawyer, who over-

looked my deficiences in some respects, in consideration, as he was

pleased to terra it, of the talent and acumen which my replies to

his questions displayed.

I now wrote for the journal I had been accustomed to print, and
with such secrecy that Mr. Russell did not find out who his new
contributor was. He would often wonder, in my presence, who
it could be, and ascribed to him a degree of talent and brilliancy

of expression such as I had hardly hoped to deserve. He often,

too, imputed my articles to and , then the two leading

writers of the day, and expressed his opinion that they would not

remain incog, a great while. This flattery pleased me, but I did

not allow my vanity to lead me into betraying myself. Through
a third party, I received a larger compensation for my labors,

certainly, than I should have done had my wise father-in-law

mistrusted who was his correspondent.

I studied nard, and had at length the inexpressible satisfaction

of being admitted to the Suffolk bar. I took an office with an-

other young lawyer, in order to reduce our expenses, and waited

anxiously for the first brief that should be offered.

Poor Susan ! My heart aches at the remembrance of certain

privations to which, with angel sweetness, she submitted at this

period, in order that I might appear respectable. My contribu-

tions to various literary journals barely gave us the means of sus-

tenance; and I had so nearly offended Mr. Russell by slighting

his advice that I dared not apply to him for assistance.

One day, in passing from our suburban residence to the city, I

met my old landlady, fat Mrs. Jones, She looked at me hard,

and I returned it. There was no mistaking that good honest

countenance and expressive form, even when draped as it was in

the deepest mourning. A widow's ample veil hung over the back

of her head and nearly swept the street. The recognition was

mutual, and the old lady's raptures at finding rae were almost too

strong for outdoor exhibition. She told me of poor Jo:

death, and of their removing to the country when the old house in

Howard Street was torn down.

"And now," she said, plaintively, "I am alone in the world."

" Come and live with mc," were my first words. "You gave

me a home when I was a lone child."

I stopped, for the thought pressed back upon me that I was

poor and unable even to maintain my own family. A strange

smile flitted over the face of my friend, while she inquired my sit-

uation. I told her, and described my wife and children. Sho

said

:

"I will go to yon. I can help your wife enough .to pay for my
board."

I was almost dismayed at what I had done, when I considered

the immense appetite which I had inconsiderately offered to sup-

ply, and which I well remembered of old. But I clung to my
bargain, and begged her to come immediately.

" You will find us in rather close quarters," I said, " but you

shall come and be welcome."

"We agreed that she should be there the following Monday, and

I went home to Susan, whom I met with rather an embarrassed

air. She looked at the matter wore philosophically than I had

expected, and prepared her best chamber for Mrs. Jones's recep-

tion, heroically carrying in many little conveniences of which we
had no duplicates. My relation of Mrs. Jones's former kindness

to me, and my description of her present lonely and widowed state,

made Susan Ehed tears. She promised to do everything in her

power for the forlorn woman whom she thought would now be

thrown upon me for maintenance and upon herself for compan-

ionship.

Mrs. Jones arrived on Monday morning, carpet-bag in hand,

and followed by a handcart, bearing her old-fashioned and some-

what dilapidated hair trunk. TVe received her kindly, and she

seemed pleased and happy when she sat down to Susan's simple

but excellent dinner. The children were attentive, and kept passing

the food near to the new guest.

A fortnight passed away, and we began to feel that we could

scarcely do without Mrs. Jones. She was invaluable as an

assistant to Susan, and in marketing for us her services were be-

yond all praise. "We gave her our slender purse every morning,

as she thought she could do better with it than we could ; and it

was perfectly amazing to see the loads of provision and the

superior quality of the same which she obtained. Susan and I

began to think that we had been grievously cheated in our former

purchases. So, when our wardrobe imperatively called for addi-

tions, Mrs. Jones would go out with the money for a sixpenny

print, and return with something really handsome and valuable

for my wife, and a nice remnant for the little Kitty, and then would

sit down and make them both up with all the skill of an experi-

enced mantna maker.

Susan handed me some bills, one day, that she said were left

there by a collector, including one for our rent, and one for the

last suit of clothes which I had been unwillingly forced to buy in

order to keep up a respectable appearance. My countenance fell

some degrees, I fancy, for I had no money to pay them. Mrs

.

Jones was bustling round the dinner table, and she said, rather

sadly, that she felt that she ought not to be living upon us, and

perhaps she had better go away.

"Xever, my good friend!" said I, and "Never!" echoed Susy.

I assured her that I would not listen to her leaving us—that I

trusted very soon to get business, and that come what would she

should share our last loaf. The good old soul hugged us both at

once, and then settling her cap and wiping her eyes, she went

quietly back to her work. After dinner she went out, but we re-

iterated our injunctions that she should not seek another home aa

long as she could put up with ours.

I called round in the evening at the various places from whence

I had received the bills. To my utter surprise, the answer was

that they had all been settled. I inquired by whom, but no ono

could recollect. They were all cancelled on the various books.

I was thoroughly amazed, for I knew no one but Mr. Russell who
could do it for me, and hardly believed it of him. Susy was as

surprised as myself, but she rather inclined to the belief that it was

her father, so I quietly let her indulge in her pleasant belief.

We got through the summer, but the winter was coming on,

and I actually trembled at its approach. Industrious as I was

—

prudent as Susy had ever been—we could not hope to win through

the cold season withont both suffering and toil, and with debt

superadded.

I had been at the office all day, on one gloomy time in Xovera-

ber, anxiously debating whether I should not go back to printing

again. I considered all the whys and wherefores, counted the

costs again and again, and by the most careful arithmetic I could

not find that the change would benefit me a single sou. I was

toiling unremittingly now, and I should have to do so if I returned

to printing, and with scarcely so much success as now. I became

heartily discouraged at the prospect before me. Had I been alone

in the world I could patiently have borne it- Suffering and priva-

tion brought no terrors to me individually, but the thought ot

those who were dear to me at home unmanned me. And darker
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like the dawn. 1 think I had a womanly feeling come upon mo
then. I felt a sort of faintneas, and I passed my hand across

niv eyes to lw sure that I was awake. Susy laid her hand on my
shoulder.

" You owe it to our kind friend here," sho whispered. " She

i trying you deeply."

"Trying me '" I said, aloud.

" Yes, my good friend," said Mrs. Jones, herself, " I was rich,

and had no one about me but selfish and interested people who all

wanted my money. I have long owned this house, and lived in it

when I met you first ; but a thought, suggested by your invitation

to go to you, induced me to try whether you would keep mc if I

had happened to \nz poor, and I am abundantly satisfied with the

result. We made money at that old house in Howard Street,

which no one but ourselves ever knew of, and I always intended

to find you out and make you my heir. I had, however, rather

that you would enjoy my property while I can have the plea o

of Boeing you ; so I invite you to return my visit. You will find a

handsome office, well fitted up for you in Court Street, when you

go down town to-morrow morning. Tho boy who will wait on

you has the key of tho door, but hero arc the kcjs of your desk

and library."

I declare to you, reader, the generosity of this woman unmanned

mc more than the disconsolate thoughts which had haunted mo
the whole aftomoon. It seemed too good to believe, and when we

walked out to tho dining-room, and sat down to a supper at which

no expense was spared, I could only look from one to the other

and wonder if I was in a dream.

I took possession of my grand office tho next day. Briefs

poured in upon me, for who will not require the services of a rich

lawyer, and who wants those of a poor one ! 1 rose rapidly, and

am still standing in high (daces. I speak it with reverence, I owe

it all to a woman.

We bought the cottage with its little garden, and we go there in

summer and play poverty there again for a few of the hottest

weeks. We have four children now, and Mrs. Jones pets them

all. She is now trying to have me seek out my old Aunt Deborah,

and perhaps 1 will. Tho old fanner, too, I intend now that he

shall " boar from me."

LITTLE ANGJGxVS FEAST IN CHILI.

When a child dies not exceeding three or four years of age, its

parents do not Lament or grieve for it. which they would consider

heresy. As soon as the child commences to sutler the agonies of
death, its parents make preparations for feasting it. The day of
its death they kill the fatted calf, and all the turkeys and fowls
there are in the house. They also buy a barrel of MostO wine,

hire singers and dancers, and spread the report that Don So-and-
so will celebrate the Little Angel. When the child is dead, it is

docked with flowers of all kinds, its face is smeared with crimson,
and it is then seated on a table to preside and authorize the. feast.

The Little Angel I saw was adorned just as 1 have described it

:

moreover, that the child may appear alive, they place two small
sticks between the eyelids, the eyes remaining thus forcibly open.

At the arrival of the singers, revellers, and dancers, the feast com-
mences, and very soon it is converted into tho most furious, licen-

tious, and unbounded carousal. The parents encourage and stim-

ulate the revels ; and the more the father drinks and encourages
tho company, so much more glory will the Little Angel enjoy in

heaven. The parents do not give this feast with the sole object of
celebrating and increasing the glory of their Little Angel. The
earousal helps them to sell their beef, ea/.uela, cbauehito, arrollan-

do, cider, and the Mosto ; and after twenty-four hours find that

they have made a clear profit of twenty or thirty dollars.

—
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A FItONTlKi: REMINISCENCE.

IU JJLXK8 FUANKUX FITTS.

M'.-i Americans, if the characteristic can be confined to any

particular nation, have a fondness for old battle-fields and relies Of

ancienl wan. b is certainly a commendable spirii whJ

I.- to Bi Ids "'here our ancestors hava fonghl for privilege! which

n. aequo tthed to D . and since we have no unjust wars recorded

in our history, I see not why this spirit of affection for scenes of

wars long past should not he encouraged. The following inci-

dent, although well known to the inhabitants of the Bection of

country where it occurred, ti unknown to many who tal

teresl in Bverytliing pertaining to our wars ; no excuse, therefore, is

needed for its relation.

Probably no river of its length, or of thrice its Length, has wit-

nessed more warlike scenes than the Niagara. Upon its banks

were fought the battles of Chippewa and I.undy's Lanu and Fort

Krie, in the war of 1812 ; and its waters reflected at that time the

conflagration of numerous villages. Many dark and mysterious

tales of savage ferocity are told by survivors of thai
|

more terrible are those which an- buried forever with the dead.

Tradition has given us many of tlietn, among which is the one I

am about to relate, which might well be called the frontier iru-clv.

Tho tanks of the river above the cataract are almost entirely

level with the water, bnt below it they are tall, steep and

About three miles below the falls is a locality which has received

the appropriate name of the Devil's Hole. It is an immense

chasm, yawning from the river to the highway, and forming a

frightful looking pit, well suited to its name. Upon the sides the

bank takes the form of an enormous perpendicular wall, probably

two hundred feet in height. Tho whole aspect of the place is one

of horror, and the waters of the river rush wildly pus: as if anxious

to escape quickly from a place fraught With the associations of this

remarkable Devil's Hole.

h was upon a pleasant morning during tho old French war

that a company of British and colonial troops were on the

march just below this locality. They were several hundred in

number, and were accompanied by heavy army wagons. They

presented a fine martial appearance: their polished gun-barrels

and bayonets reflected the rays of the sun, ami their regimentals

shone with brilliant light So, at least, thought an Indian as be

cautiously peered out from behind the trunk of a huge

admired tho warlike array, lie once half raised a long musket

which he carried, as his eye fell upon the officer on horn

tho front, but he dropped his band, and having hastily glanced at

the cumbrous provision wagons in the rear, he disappeared as

noiselessly as he bad come. But all unconscious of the proximity

of any foe, the troops marched on, inspirited by the music of life

and drum. Several horsemen rode in the tear, one of whom was

mounted on a powerful mare, which showed resttveneSS at the slow

pace winch her rider compelled her to take. The individual

mounted upon her was named Stedtnan, and was in <

:

tho wagons. But one other claims our especial attention—the

drummer boy, who plied his slicks with a will and stepped as

quickly as his comrades to the lively tune which the captain bad

ordered to be played. And still they marched on, the drum and

life ploying, unknown to them, their funeral march.

They had now reached the Spot described before, and the light

of the sun was shut out from their view by the tall trees which

lined the path. Their shadows fell into the dismal pit and ren-

dered it still more darksome. Tho woods formed a complete

semi-circle round the gulf, and just beyond ran a little creek. The

men pressed hastily forward to obtain a draught of its waters,

little thinking that they would never reach it. Suddenly a tre-

mendous roar was heard, tires flashed from the woods and half o(

the troop fell in their tracks. Stunned, bewildered and confused,

the remainder huddled together, or sought safety behind the

wagons. From behind the trees issued scores of hideously painted

"t^^rg their

4 tfae deadly

>d i'*jt i

m«n I- Bo tmA&m, todced,

am
bosh bid I- * a lai'l in a plare where tl

» inn r i ft, t.'iat b*l

few »hol

And now na, bat om
a of whoa Imd mllea andet ti.c Mettarteg voilej of tbo

!« frw tbftt r

~ not

,
till they rtNi the cri« of their

he *ocn » poor wn-r res by B*»*p-

ing Iba edga of a a blow from the r*mun*J*m

[ted mrp*c lay at the bot-

: ihe pit. Heroically they peoevcrcd till every foe waa

Mill in 'I

But oat. Two eacaped from the general daugh-

ter, i nan, was mounted, ea wc oWrred, opon a

jMjwcrful mm' deadly rofley win gi%en by the taragea,

an Indian ru-bed up<m him and

mind f'»r an laauot, be cut tlw reins and ginatf tho

lavage a severe blow with hit tword be drove I] l*orae

and waa borne swiftly away, BUB

which whistled pawl him. A cefiou Mory in relation n> las ea-

Ihal the Indians believed him t" be proof a^ajnit their bul-

let*, and that hi* home waa enchanted; and beii

the tfnogenee* of his escape, mads bun a grant of ail ihc land

for a considerable width which he traversed in hll flight.

other c-wape ia ihe moat marvclloua ever recorded. It waa

made by the drummer before mentioned. He eaoajtr-d the bulleu

of the Indians and their tomahawk", and waa forced with the real

lo the edge of the cliff. Here he waa seized by a niu-.-ulftr *a*ago

brown bodily over. He fell almost to the bottom, and wa*

almost miraculously caught by the straps of his drum in a large

tree. Safe and uninjured, he could hear the yells and groans far

above him, and see the bodies falling pa-t him. lie deacended

the tree, and with much danger and difficulty made hi* way to

Fort Niagara, and announced the news of the ambush and the

destruction of the En

The bodies of those slain by tho rifle and tomahawk, were

thrown into the creek; its waters were dyed blood red, and it lia*

received the name of Bloody Kun. Ti

Hole still yawns as if expecting more victims, and the

place retains so much of its primeval wildncas that the vi

almost expects to bear tho war-whoop sounded by ami
i

savages as of yore. Hut no other sounds wake the atiUnees than

the rattling of passing wheels and tho hoarse murmur of the

river, which ——
• ht*r« no soatx!

Save bis own dashing*.

"

AS OLD TORT.

In Florida, the old fort formerly called St. Marks, but tinea the

purchase from Spain, Fort Marion, is constructed of ooquina -

m interestine description of it: Thi* fort is

jnsl a century 'iiilt in 1Tj6.

sums of money, and is strong enough to have withal

time, several formidable sieges. 1: is, probably, the most Knpen-
doas, an 1. certainly

.

of masonry in tho

United States. It contains dungeons which are said to bai

.

stained by the bloody lyranj -k and cruel ago. There
are. also, a chapel and nm;: rooms for the accommoda-
tion of soldiers within its massive walls. The whole i» surrounded
by a moat, which was formerly crossed by two ancient draw-
bridges. Modelled after tl leuec, each

y a turret for sentinels, and has an air of ant i-

ijiiity, bordering on the romantic, as well as being

picturesque. * ivex the main ana rook,

the arms of spam, and an inscription in Spanish, which inl

the stranger that the fortress was finished in ir.'tf., when Ferdii

VL ruled tho dominions of the mother country. 1> A
Fernaudos do Herida was governor and commander-in-chief, and

hi L-r ^i construction was Don Pedro de Brass* y Qaray.
It Ls said that, in 1819, whe ras purchased by the I

,
many < old Spa

light upon the obscurity of the early history of this region, were
cum eyed in Bccrecy away to Cuba.— A'

> Hfc Z**/*i/c/i.

tB-ONE DOLLAR. -ea

WHAT IT WILL DO.
IT WILL PEOOOKS FOR Vol A WHOLE THAH

BALLOIS DOLLAR JIOXTHLV M Mi UiXE.
Q^T" Then: arv om- hundred pagm of ruading matter ia each number of

Qy Two page* of fliwlv asaeutad, origimU huiaorouj lilu* tratioos also on-
11 ibcr,

nndnd pages of reading matter per annum, for tho un-
lottor!

Sy It is jii^: Bueb n work a* »ny father, brother, or friend, would intro-

CT7" Iu ail respects it i.« frr^h, oripnal, »nd whs! it purports to be, the
magaaliMlD the world.

1 1 is Varefully edited bj Mr. Batlou, who has six teen years experience

on the Bc»<ton pr
Sjr~ Devrtte.1 lo news, tale«. poems, stories of the sea, uLMTOTeriei. miseellaaj,

lumor.

C?- Kacli number coutains original articles from more than ftrotry regular

co :i I ribmors.

E7- Th.-"ii;h published but two years, it has reached the extraordinary eh>
eutatton i'i (2,

the Magazine for one year; or any poson sending us tigti iubscribera ftud

eight (loiters, st one time, shall m-eive the n/.irA copy gratis.

M. U. bAl-LOUj PubitsluT and Proprutcr,

No. '22 lYinter Street. Boston, Mass.
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U. S. MAN-OF-WAR MAKING THE ISLE OF ST. PAULS, INDIAN OCEAN.

THE ISLAND OF ST. PAULS, INDIAN OCEAN.
The views and map on this page, illustrating a very singular

island in the Indian Ocean, were drawn expressly for the Pictorial

by Hill, from original drawings made on the spot by Lieut. George
H. Preble, U. S. N-, and kindly placed at our disposal. The first

of the engravings represents a United States man-of-war under
full sail, making the island, and the last a remarkable basin with-

in the island, a spot truly extraordinary in its character. The
following description, furnished us by Lieut. Preble, taken in

connection with the elegant map and drawings, will give our
readers a perfect idea of this curious place : Saint Pauls is the

southernmost of two islets in the Indian Ocean, distant from each
other, north and south, about fifty-five miles, but situated on the

same meridian. They were named by Vlaming, the Dutch navi-

gator, in 1697, who called the northern island Amsterdam. Saint
Pauls may be seen in clear weather twenty leagues (forty miles).

It extends eight or ten miles northwest and southeast, and is about
five miles in breadth, having a level aspect and sloping down at

each extremity when bearing to the northeast. On the east side

there is an inlet to a circular basin through which the sea ebbs and
flows over a causeway at its entrance. A headland stands at each
side of this entrance, and a rock ninety feet high, called " Nine-pin
Pock" from its shape, stands at a small distance from the shore
on the north side. There is not a shrub on the island, coarse
grass and reeds being the only verdure seen, and a sort of turf

composed by the decayed fibres of the grass and reeds and burnt
very much. The basin is undoubtedly the crater of an extinct

volcano. Its circumference at the water's edge is 2980 yards, or
nearly one and three quarter miles. Taking the perpendicular
height of the surrounding sides at 700 feet, and the angle of their

inelination at 65° the circumference of the crater will be two miles
and 160 yards. The depth of water, 20 fathoms or ISO feet,

added to the average height, 700 feet, will make the whole depth
of the crater 880 feet, and it is a pretty regular -ellipsis. The
entrance to this basin is only twenty-four yards wide, and is formed
between two narrow causeways or ridges of rock that runs out
from two peaks, which terminate the sides -of the crater, one on
each side. That on the right is 743 feet high, and at its foot on
the causeway there is a hot spring, where the thermometer in the
winter rises to 212° Farenhelt—a heat sufficient to boil the fish

caught within the basin. Sealers who have resided on the island
state the weather to be fine in summer but stormy in winter.
Whirlwinds sometimes tear the water from the surface of the cra-

ter, and the torrents of rain which burst over the hills, pour down
them, forming deep ravines. Strong westerly gales prevail near

these islands in the winter months, with thick hazy weather. In
1793, fire was seen to issue from various crevices during the night,

showing that the volcanic furnaces were only slumbering, but not
then extinct. In their geo-

graphical position these

islands are almost unique-
ly isolated. The nearest

land to them—the small
island of "Romeiros dor
Castilhano "—being full

600 miles to the northward,
while Kcrguclan's land,

their nearest southern
neighbor, is 800 miles dis-

tant, and the Cape of
Good Hope over fifty de-

grees of longitude to the

westward and Cape Leu-
wuc, the southwestern
cape of Australia, as much
as thirty-seven degrees of
longitude to the eastward
of them. "With the ex-
ception, perhaps, of the

Bermudas and St. Helena,
those twin sisters of the

Indian Ocean, St. Pauls
and Amsterdam are be-

lieved to be the most iso-

lated spots on the face of
the globe. I have been
informed that St. Pauls
has been recently colonized

by a few French fisher-

men from the Isle ofBour-
bon. All ships from the

United States, England or

Europe, after passing the

Cape of Storms, now
called the Cape of Good
Hope, if bound to China,
steer to make either St. Pauls or Amsterdam, and having passed
their position, haul up for Achein head, or the Straits of Sunda.
They also lie upon the regular track to Australia. Important as

an accurate knowledge of their position must be, it is rather sin-

gular that until quite recently they should
have been put down on most charts in longi-
tude 77° 54' east of Greenwich—a position
near thirty miles to the eastward of their true
place, as appears from the latest French sur-
vey, and the observations of other navigatore
which place them in 77° 24' east. Captain
Blackwood, in his survey, states the longitude
of Nine-pin Rock (which is in point of fact
the easternmost extremity of the harbor of St
Pauls) 77° 37' east of Greenwich, and its lati-
tude 38° 45' south. To complete this descrip-
tion I send yon the narrative of a person who
landed on St. Pauls in 1842, and who com-
municated his impressions to the Boston
Daily Advertiser. *' Made the island of St.
Pauls Saturday, Dec. 24, 1842, 5 o'clock,
A. M. Came up with it at 9 o'clock. Left
the ship with four men and pulled in for the
shore, provided with lines, a carbine, compass
and thermometer. "When within three-quar-
ters of a mile of the land, saw an immense
number of fish near the surface of the water.
But being very anxious to examine some boil-
ing springs said to be on the island, we pulled
in without catching any, presuming they would
wait till we came out. On the right hand,
previous to our entering the basin, we saw a
rock, the most perfect resemblance to a sugar
loaf, standing at a short distance to the east-
ward. The entrance is about thirty yards
wide. As we went over the bar, being appre-
hensive the boat might ground, I kept one
man sounding with the boat-hook; the least

depth of water was a fathom ; the bottom was
rocky and covered with kelp weed. On the
rocks were some small sea-gulls, somethinglike
those we have, but smaller, and with red beaks.
This basin is a perfect inverted cone, about one
mile in diameter, with banks from 500 to 600
feet high, rising from the water at an angle of

45°. There is no doubt of its volcanic origin, and that the basin
now filled with water was the crater of an extinct volcano. The
east part of the island appears to have sunk, taking with it about

NORTH.

£ '^25 FATHOMS,

REMARKABLE BASIN IN THE ISLAND OF ST. PAUL'S.

ISLE OF ST. PAULS.

INDIAN OCEAN.

one-eighth ot the crater; this convulsion admitted the water, and
now enables us to enter. On the breakwater at the entrance, we
saw steam or smoke ; on landing, discovered that it proceeded

from some boiling springs issuing from crevices of the rocks,

about two yards from the water of the basin,

and from six inches to a foot above its level

at high tide. The thermometer stood at 65
degrees in the air; on immersion in one ot

the springs, it went up to 160 degrees, which
was the extent of the scale of the instrument.

I was not able, therefore, to get the tempera-
ture in this way. Seeing the fish in the water
of the basin close to the spring, I attempted
to kill one with my fowling-piece, on discharg-
ing which, an immense quantity of steam is-

sued from the springs. From this circum-
stance I became satisfied that there was a con-
nection between the spring and the basin.

Scattered around the spring is a mineral re-

sembling iron ore. I sent two of the men
with the boat to catch a fish that we might
boil it in the spring. "While they were thus
engaged, I climbed up the crater, taking one
of the men with rae; I had not gone far when
my attention was called to something jumping
in the grass, which proved to be a penguin ; it

was very tame and easily secured. One of the

men now came and informed me that the fish

was cooked, having been in the water ten min-
utes. On tasting it, I found it was perfectly

cooked, and of very fine flavor. We found no
fresh water on the island. Judging from the

appearance of the island before landing, I

should say it was 500 feet high throughout.

Some idea of the quantity of fish may be
formed from the fact that one of the men speared

one in two feet of water. In the centre of the

basin the temperature of the basin was 69 de-

grees, of the water 91 degrees, showing that the

spring has little effect in heating the water of

the basin. It bcingnow half past eleven o'clock,

I concluded to go outside and catch some fish.

In eleven fathoms water four men caught

in a short time, about seventy fish, averaging

ten pounds each."
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miALE OOLl BGI Mi: INHI I II 1 1 ,

ninn »:«t r ii, mam*.
The 10 ompanj Inn • ngrai lug

a drawing made fiir u- bj Mr Kilbam,
and reprosenti flu- new ind elegant

building of the Female Collegiate In

tnio m rVorce ter, Ha D ptandi on
a high lull, and may be mod for nun
mile*. U'lu-n the Mr, planted around
tt nhnll hnvr grown il|i, ihr Munition will

!* van pleasant Thu Institute

corporated by the Legislature oi M i

ehoMtti i" IBM. Toe location in Wor-
n-i-ior was determined In July, 1855.
( 'en trnl iii it'. position, communicating
by railroad with every HClton, with a

prospect of ii large Increase In tu i

mm i, ihli institution drawl to Itself the

Interest of a terse circle. It b d public

Institution. 'l'ii< re will I'd a regular

coarse of itudy, embracing » period of
fotif years, ns in our older universities.

Then will be, for tin* present, a pre-

paratory deportment, specially designed
to qualify young ladies to pureue tho

studies' of ilio regular coarse. The
requisites (br pursuing the regular course
will '"' n thorough acquaintance with

English, Latin mill < hrcok Onunnuu .

'
'

hur's ( 'nmmentarics, Sullitst, it tm I tlio

.i.iH'iii of Virgil, Latin Prosody, Latin

composition, Jacob's Greek Render, or
nn equivalent, and Algebra, so far as to

iwt nlilo to solve ei|untions of the sn I

degree. Young ladles who have arrived

ni tho age of fonriecn nan, may pursue
a prepunitory course of study, subject to

nil the general regulations and enjoy all

the privileges of the Institution. Per-

sons of suitable age and acquisition! will

ho permitted to select such Kurdish
studies of the regular course as they

may desire to pursue, not less than one
year. They will he required to recite

With the regular classes at least twice n
day, mid will be entitled, on leaving the

institution, to a certificate of their rc-

ipective attainments. From n pamphlet
now before us, wr find the following list ._

"'.'

of members of the corporation :—T. F.

Caldicott, P. 1)., President; J. E. Toy* '_, _ .

lor, 1* M. Crone, Jones Kudd, A. Golc, ^
Wm. Heath, J. M. Rocks I, ,1. ('. Fos-
ter, \Vm. II Jameson, Levi Boutwell,
Hon. Henry Chapin, Win. II. Harris,

F.s"|. ; K. A. Cum mings, Secretary; Fran-
cis Waylond, Jr., Esq., Treasurer, A
religious but not sectarian clement enters largely into the plan of
the institution. As an educational establishment, it will furnish
young ladies with the same amount and character of learning that
is supplied to the other sex in our colleges. One element entering
into the plan of this institution, we learn from o circular of the

board, is its accessibility to persons possessed of hut moderate
pecuniary means. It is obvious to thoughtful observers, that no
one class of society has ever cmhraccd all the native talent in the
community; that there is material in society hitherto in a great
measure neglected, which, if cultivated, would leave its beneficent
traces upon the age ; ond that, for enterprises demanding hardship
and endurance, none have done more hitherto than those who were
inured to the bread of toil. The problem proposed is, to furnish
advantages for female education such as the rich canuot afford to

dispense with, and yet make them accessible to the comparatively
poor. The only solution to such a prohlcm, as yet, has been
found in the creation of endowments for education. By this means
many of our colleges, in past years, have been able to bring their

necessary expenses within the sum of one-half or of one-third of
the expense incurred at unendowed femalo schools. This is the

method now proposed for solving the problem of a greatly im-
proved education for females, at a greatly reduced price. It is by

THE FEMALE COLLEGE, AT WORCESTER,

no means assumed that we aro destituto of excellent seminaries cared for, while the daughters ot the church hare been forgotten.

for ladies, where an advanced COUT8C of Study niav be pursued and
a ripe Bchalanbip acquired. But it is felt to bo a serious evil,

that these facilities nre afforded at so costly a rate os to remove
them from the great moss of those who would gladly enjoy them.
It is certain that an increased number of females are, every* year,

turning their attention to the advantages of what may be termed a
liberal education. But with existing provisions to meet this great

demand of the times, the worthy aspirations of multitudes must bo

checked and crushed. The highest standard of education attain-

able by females, is altogether too expensive to he reached under
present arrangements, by more than a mere fraction of the large

number whose laudable ambition can hardly be restrained from
pursuing the inviting paths of knowledge open to o few, and but

a few, comparatively, of the more favored ones. Hitherto, with

only here and there an exception, the way has not been opened, in

the liberal culture of tho female mind, lor " the rich and poor to

meet together." Much has been done to this effect in the educa-

tion of young men. Colleges and institutions in connection with

the several professions, have been amply endowed, so that tho

poorest may share with tho richest, in the advantages of the high-

est schools. In this manner tho sons of the church have been

Christian benevolence has often flowed freely, in providing for the

education of young men for the ministry, and for other useful

callings, hut how seldom have the claims of the other sex been
acknowledged in tho benefactions of the Christian public, for the

endowment of schools of an equally high character in respect to

scholarship, to be acquired at an equally low rate. Ann then,

how few are the endowed scholarships for females, as compared
with thoso which have been established for the benefit of a clans o
persons who by no means aspire to be regarded as the "weaker
sex." Such Injustice might be looked for in any land, rather than

our own, where tho doctrine of social and civil equality is so

loudly proclaimed, and the highest distinctions in society may bo
reached from the humblest circumstances in life.

UNION RAILROAD DEPOT, TROY, NEW YORK.

VIEW OF UNION DEPOT, TROY, NEW YORK.
Wo present a view of one of the finest railroad station buildings

in the United States. It is the grand connecting termini of sev-

eral roads leading to every part of the country. The New York
Central, the Rensselaer ond Saratoga, the Troy and Greenhash,
the Troy and Boston, the Troy and Albany, the Hudson River,

tho New Y'ork, Harlem, Albany and Troy, connect beneath its

stupendous roof. The west side

of the building consists of four

suites of rooms, each suite consist-

ing of a baggage-room, which is

sub-divided, a gentlemen's room,
ticket office, wash room, ladies'

reception room, ladies' drawing
and toilet room, and a passage to

carriages. The suites of rooms
are under the separate control ot

the Hudson River Railroad, the
New York Contra], the Troy and
Boston, and the Rensselaer and
Saratoga roads. Trains leave the

station daily, the arrivals the same.
There are ten tracks through the

building. Connected with the east

side is a turn-table, and wood and
wotcr apartments. The length of
the building is four hundred and
four feet, its width two hundred
ond forty feet, and it is seventy

feel in height. In the principal

tower are ample refre.-hment

rooms. The end towers have of-

fices for railroad business. A tele-

graph office and a news depot is

connected with the building. The
building is owned by the I'nion

Railroad Company, whose road
extends from end 10 end of the
city, each of the other roads pav-

ing for use of track and depot.
The whole is under the charge oi

Mr. A. McCoy, superintendent,

who is ever on hand to direct af-

fairs in a manner which has ren-

dered this station popular with

tho travelling community. The
engraving is by Mr. Goodrich, on

artist of Troy, end is a fine speci-

men of workmanship. Troy is fa-

vorably situated tor commerce. It

was incorporated as a village in

1 SO 1, and received a city charter

in 1816. The population in 1855

was about 50,0C0.
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[Written for Batlou'a Pictorial.]

JOY HATH ITS BURDEN.

Br BLANCH K D r
AIlT01S.

The autumn sky is bright and fair.

Of sapphire blaze anil golden light

;

Diio. pearly clouds are floating there,

Like angels' dreamy robes of white.

The lofty tree-tops, crowned with gold,

Emit beneath translucent light;

While ruby garlands, climbing bold.

Suspend their gems at arrowy height.

Th' aspiring Tines are noddiDg proud,

Their serpent coils the forest bind

;

And grapes in purple clusters crowd,

Th' aroma scattered on the wind.

The forest birds—a gleesome throng-

All joyous fly from spray to spray

;

Descending with a silvery song,

The limpid ware pursues its way.

And scattered o'er the gorgeous wood,

Are autumn's glorious fairy bowers

—

With Jewelled Cup. and Cardinal's Hood,

And Asters' white and purple showers:

The Salidago's golden smile.

The deadly Nightshade's gorgeous dye

;

While ever round them float the while,

The huniming-bird and butterfly.

Th' elixir breath of ambient air

Inspires and thrills my feelings so,

I scarce can beauty's burden bear

—

Pleasure 's akin to woe!

My heart is all with joy o'erpressed,

The load weighs down my spirit so:

I owu 'tis not in darkest hours

We feel a load like woe.

« — »— >

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE DEMON OF THE STEEPLE.

BT CHARLES W. MORGAN.

I was seated on a little bench, shaded from the sun, gazing in

admiration at the grand cathedral. I looked in wonder at its

massive columns and heavy arches, and running my eye upward

contemplated in silent amazement its mighty, far-reaching spire,

which, losing itself almost in the clouds, is an object of astonish-

ment to all who look upon it. The burning sun was casting its

brightest rays upon the golden symbol upon its far distant top,

until it glowed like a cross of flame, pointing the way to a happier,

better land.

As I bent mv eyes upon it, towering so many, many feet above

me, I remembered how, long years before, when as a child I had

gazed on it as it blazed in the noonday sun, I had often wished

that I might stand upon it, and as I, in my childish innocence

imagined, overlook the world, for to me it had seemed that an ob-

ject so high, as I thought among the stars, must command a view

of the whole universe. Although since then years of travel had

placed me on points hundreds of times as lofty, still as I kept my
eyes fixed on it, and recalled the wish of my youth, the desire

again came back to me to place myself there and overlook, if not

all creation, at-least the city and surrounding country. But I was

not aware that there existed any means of reaching its apex, or if

there were such facilities that travellers were ever allowed to use

them, and so I supposed that I must content ray3elf with imagin-

ing the view, instead of realizing it.

While these thoughts were passing through my mind, a move-

ment near me attracted my attention, and looking in the direction

of the sound, I saw that a lady had seated herself upon the bench

quite near me and was likewise contemplating the golden cross.

As I looked at her, she withdrew her attention from it and fixed

her eyes on me. Large, liquid, melting eyes were they, whose

effect was heightened by as beautiful a eountenance as ever my
sight beheld. She appeared young—not above twenty—clad in

black, with curls like the raven's wing falling over her shoulders.

For perhaps a quarter of a minute she looked, at me in silence,

tliea she said, in that soft, mild, indescribable voice which is so

beautiful a thing in a woman :

" You would like to stand upon the cross—is it not so ?"

How she had divined my wish I could not imagine, but I

answered

:

" Such was indeed my desire."

"I should be happy to show you the way," she said, with a

sweet smile.

"And I should be but too happy to visit it under your guidance,

were it not for the trouble that I should occasion you."
" The trouble is nothing, for it is my business, and I shall claim

a reward for my services."

" What might it be i" I asked.

" I will tell you when we have arrived at the top," was the re-

ply. " But come, let us hasten, for in two hours the cathedral

will be closed, and the way is long and tiresome."

She arose and I followed her, wondering that I had never before

seen or heard of her, and thanking my good stars that I had so

angelic a guide.

We entered the cathedral, and commenced ascending a broad

oaken staircase. This we followed for some time, my guide talking

pleasantly all the while. Finally we halted, and she drew from

her pocket a little lantern which she lighted, and we began to as-

cend what would otherwise have been a dark spiral, which wound
up through the smaller portion of the spire. For a long, long

time we went on—the stairs growing narrower and narrower

—

until, after reaching a part which presented but room for the pas-

sage of one at a time, and proceeding so for a dozen steps, she

suddenly threw open a little door; a stream of light poured in

upon us, and we found ourselves walking out on one of the arras of

the cross. Although from below it had appeared not much larger

than a good sized cross which a lady would hang upon her neck-

lace, yet we found upon reaching it that the narrowest part of the

platform—that is to say the thickness of the cross—was some six

or eight feet, thus affording us a very secure resting-place.

When I stood upon it, I did not regret the labor which it had

cost me to reach it. Away down beneath us stretched the mighty

city, like a map, its loftiest buildings appearing like patches upon

a cloth and its moving men and women as mere specks. Beyond

the city limits, stretched far away the green plains and valleys,

sprinkled over with ponds and rivers, which gleamed in the sun

like spots and ribbons of silver, while afar off a dusky line of

mountains framed in the picture. For a long while I feasted ray

eyes upon it, while my beautiful chaperon pointed out to me spots

of interest and renown.

Finally I concluded to descend, and then remembering what my
guide had said to me in regard to a recompense, I asked her what

it should be. Raising herself to her full height, throwing back

from her shoulders her jetty hair, and fixing full upon me her

beautiful eyes, she said, in tones as melodious as a flute :

" .1 kiss!
'

In the course of my life I have passed through many strange

scenes and listened to many strange requests, but never before had

I heard a more curious one than this. A young and lovely wo-

man to put herself to all the trouble which she had done, and then

to demand as payment

—

a kiss!

What could it mean ? Were kisses then so scarce as to be thus

arduously bought, or was there some hidden meaning in her reply,

or did my ears deceive me 3 It must be the latter, thought I, and

to be certain I repeated my request. The answer was the same :

"A kiss!"

Here was something which I could not solve ; but if I was not

able to understand it, I could at least make the required payment.

What man in ray situation, with all the incentives which I have

before spoken of, would have hesitated a moment 1 I at least did

not. Stepping towards her, I placed my arms about her neck

and bent my head to bestow the wished-for boon. The moment
I had done so I repented, for passing her arms around me just

above my hips, with the strength of a Hercules she raised me
from the platform, and with two steps had reached the edge. I

struggled, but in vain. In another instant, grasping me still in

her arms, she had thrown herself from the dizzy height. Down,

down we sped. My senses reeled, my breath forsook me, and

then with a force like a thunderbolt we struck the pavement, and

were crushed to a bleeding, shapeless, quivering mass.

" Such," said my friend Gustave, " was the dream which last

night sweetened my sleep. I am tired now, but to-morrow

evening I will tell you the story which caused it, and which I had

been reading in an old German book before retiring to rest.

Good-night."
< <»» >

DESERT OF SINAI.

It is a just remark of Chevalier Bunsen, that Egypt has, pro-

perly speaking, no history. History was born on that night when
Moses led forth Ins people from Goshen. Most fully is this felt

as the traveller emerges from the valley of the Nile, "the study of

the Egyptian monuments, and finds himself on the broad track

of the desert. In those monuments, magnificent and instructive

as they are, he sees great things, and mighty deeds—the father,

the son, and the cliildren—the sacrifices, the conquests, the coro-

nations. But there is no beginning, middle, and end of a moral
progress, or even of a mournful decline. In the desert, on the

contrary, the moment the green fields of Egypt recede from our
view, still more when we reach the Red Sea, the further and fur-

ther we advance into the desert and the mountains, we feel that

everything henceforward is continuous ; that there is a sustained

and protracted interest, increasing more and more till it reaches
its highest point in Palestine, in Jerusalem, iu Calvary, and in

Olivet. And in the desert of Sinai this interest is enhanced by
the fact that there it stands alone. Over all the other great scenes
of human history—Palestine itself, Egypt, Greece, and Italy

—

successive tides of great recollections have rolled, each to a cer-

tain extent obliterating the traces of the former. But in the pen-
insula of Sinai there is nothing to interfere from the effect of that

single event. The Exudus is the one only stream of history that

has passed through this wonderful region—a history which has for

its background the whole magnificence of Egypt, and for its dis-

tant horizon the forms, as yet unborn, of Judaism, of Mokanie-
danism, of Christianity.

—

Portfolio.

TIIE MODEL STATE.

Maine being the " daughter of Massachusetts," and inheriting

much of her iiistitu-ions and habits, we may well take pride in the

enviable position of our mother State. And certainly, if there be
one State in the Union iu advance of the rest iu the cultivation of
those great elements which tend at ouce to material prosperity,

individual efficiency and moral and social elevation, that State is

Massachusetts. Much of the credit is due to inherited advantages
of situation and sagacious ancestry—but much more is owing to

the persistent and energetic efforts of her citizens to elevate their

community. 2sot an instrument of improvement is suffered to

ru>i in idleness, but all—schools, literature, associations, lectures,

presses, pulpits, everything—are kept in ceaseless activity, if not
constant impro\ement. But her schools are, perhaps, her most
cherished blessings. The twentieth report of the Board of Edu-
cation, and the report of its secretary, George S. Bourwell, recent-

ly published, show that the impulse given to common school edu-
cation by Horace Maim, is even now on the increase. Four nor-

mal schools—a greater number than in any other State—have
been established, containing 322 scholars. The appropriations for

the last year amounted to 513,000. The teachers educated in

them are in constant and increasing demand, and they are grad-
ually but surely elevating the standard of reaching in the State.

Is it not time that Maine also took this step for the bcuefit of our
teachers and schools ?

—

Portland Advertiser.

THE VALUE OF SCIENTIFIC MEN".

To many, the scientific men of a nation seem but drones, with-
out practical utility, trying all sorts of impracticable experiments
in their laboratories, mixing acids and alkalies, and talking learn-

edly on subjects far removed from practical life, but doing nothing
for mankind. Solomon tells us, too, of a poor wise man who de-
livered a city, yet no man remembered him. If there is one sign
of these times more hopeful than another, it is that scientific men
are, as a class, more honored than at any former period of the
world's history. James Watt, who discovered the steam engine,
has enabled England, with a population of twenty-five millions, to

do the work that as maty hundred millions of men could not have
done without. It is thus that science has created the fabulous
wealth of that monarchy. She is doing the same at this moment for

our own country. Who can tell the value to this nation of the life

of such a man ? Fulton, with his steamboats, or even above him,
our own glorious old Franklin, who wrested the lightning from
heaven, and the sword from the hands of tyrants f Doubtless
many a man, who boasted of his own great practical business
powers, smiled, if in passing he marked him, with kite and key
demonstrating, in this our own city, the identity of lightning and
electricity, and laying the foundation thus for those electrical tele-

graphs now ready to convey tidings from continent to continent

round the globe in an instant. Who can calculate the value of
such a man as Professor Morse to the country and to the world ?

The scientific man, then, is of value to the community just in pro-

portion to the amount of labor he saves to other men while pro-

ducing similar results. Liebig has increased the production of all

the farms in England, by applying the principles of analytic

chemistry to soils, manures, and agricultural results generally

—

he has been worth millions of bushels of wheat already to Europe.
The scientific medical men of the country have lengthened the

average of life several years. The same is true of mental science.

He who has a better knowledge of those laws which enable a man
at once to distinguish truth from error, can write a book which
will save thousands from some popular mistake, or from years of
laborious thought, enabling men to form just conclusions without

delay. His empire is over the mind of man. NIor is science less

valuable even in matters ofreligion. Moral science is but a branch
of this, M. Guizot, in Paris, is at this moment urging the estab-

lishment of scientific theology in that city. Natural religion is, of
all sciences, the most delightful, the most practical, and the most
useful. It corrects a thousand political blunders, and is, in effect,

the basis of all true legislation.

—

Philadelphia Ledger.

MUSICAL TALENT AND MUSICAL GENIUS.

These are, of course, very different things, though it would be
futile pedantry to pretend to draw the line between the two in all

cases. The higher developments of talent and the lower develop-

ments of genius melt into each other imperceptibly. But there is

an affluence about the musical faculty in Italy and Germany which
forever distinguishes their musical developments from ours. Marie
Antoinette one day asked Sacchini if Garat, a famous singer, was
a good musician? ".No, madam," replied the maestro, '" he is

music itself." These are unfamiliar names to the general reader

of to-day, but Rubini is familiar enough. It is said of this truly

great singer—who seized the most delicate shade of a composer's

thought, and executed the most complicated passages without
hesitancy; who gave orchestras and conductors less trouble than

any man that ever sang in public, because his power of adaptation

was so great, and the movement of his genius so swift and intui-

tive^—that he could scarcely read a note of music And this, in

Italy, has not been a rare phenomenon. Ansani, who was La-
blache's tutor at Naples, absolutely did not know a single note by
book, and his pupils, when they wanted his instructions concern-

ing a particular passage, had to sing it over to him till he had
learnt it by heart ! Daride the younger, Pasta, and others ol

smaller gift and fame, were in nearly the same predicament.

Take the facts for what they point to, an amazing affluence of mu-
sical genius ; it yet does not follow, necessarily, that these artists

would not have been better for a due proportion of science. And
it is the reproach of the English drawing-room that the majority

of young ladies, who strum the piano and harp, do not know any-

thing of a piece of music till they have played it. Mysterious

contentment of ignorance! Pardonable to the splendid self-

consciousness of Italian genius ; disgraceful to the lazy mediocrity

of British facility. A musical performer, professional or not,

should read notes like letters, aud find them quite as intelligible in

their combinations.

—

Boston Transcript.

TIIE OSTKICH.

The cry of the ostrich so greatly resembles that of a lion as oc-

casionally to deceive even the natives. It is usually heard early

in the morning, and at times also at night. The strength of the

ostrich is enormous. A single blow from its gigantic feet (it al-

ways strikes forward) is sufficient to prostrate, nay, to kill many
beasts of prey, such as the hyena, the wild hog, the jackal, aud
others. The ostrich is exceedingly swift of foot, under ordinary

circumstances outrunning the fleetest horse. " What time Bra

liftcth up herself on high, she scorneth the horse and his rider."

On special occasions, and for a short distance, its speed is truly

marvellous, perhaps not less than a mile in half a minute. Its

feet appear hardly to touch the ground, and the length between

each stride is not unfrequently twelve to fourteen feet. Indeed, it

we are to credit the testimony of Mr. Adamson, who says he wit-

nessed the fact "in Senegal, such is the rapidity and muscular

power of the ostrich, that even with two men mounted on his hack,

he will outstrip an English horse in speed ! The ostrich, moreover,

is long-winded, if 1 may use the expression ; so that it is a work of

time to exhaust the bird. The food of the ostrich, in its wild state,

consists of seeds, tops, and various shrubs and other plants ; but

it is often difficult to conceive how it can manage to live at all, for

one not unfrequently meets with it in regions apparently destitute

of vegetation of any kind.

—

Andersons Afiica.

THE HUMAN RACE.

Dr. Hitchcock, the eminent geologist, said in a discourso de-

livered by him in Albany, that geological science places man

among the most recent of created things. We find the surface of

the earth (says Dr. H.) composed, to the depth of some eight or

ten miles, of "rocks. These rocks are full of the remains of ani-

mals and plants. Thirty thousand species of them, which diner

from any living species, have been disinterred, yet no human re-

mains are found among them, until the loose soil—alluvium—is

reached, which soil is universally ackowledged to he of recent ori-

gin. The remains of other animals are found several thousand

feet below the surface, while the fossil remains of man have never

been found so low as one hundred feet below the surface. But, if

man had been in existence when these other animals lived, his re-

mains would also have been found there ; for his bones are of the

same structure as theirs, consequently no less likely to resist

destruction.

—

Christian Advocate.
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j^ir John 0o| -. ftl ihe ho id ol army, marched

against them ; but jusi ;
rlanders,

who had shown greal determination to cry 11

I presume to Stirling fortress, Hod Igno-

"'hinder*,

levelling tlioir rro»s-bows at Uiom. Ai they know thai th

of Gordon and Murray were to ai I

i Copi gallant army galloped furiously through tlio

icd rein till thej had prudently placed twenty

thorn and Stirling. Thii cowardly flight of the

guards,

Who, Inexperienced in military liowcd, as did a straggling

body of militia, by thcii that, il Id the Gordon

Banner heave in sight, they would not hesitate to follow Cope's

example,—Ring their muskola down and botako them to flight.

The confusion and horror reigning through th< mill

Wen not likoly, it may well bo imagined, to allay the lean of the

Inhabitant*, who with consternation in their countenance*, (led for

towu hall, where tlio city magistrate* and public

puiedonai to tho fee ibility of ol on

lug tho city gates to the Highlanders, or endeavoring to protect

them to the utmost of their ability. Soon the assembled

wi'iv thrown Into consternation by a score of burghers, who, hear-

;
[: _ th< clatter of hoofs on tho pavement of the High Si

f| ler an' n' tho Kiltie* I an' we'll

! ! ( tch, : ode sirs—surrender \"

At this piece of startling intelli^em c, the council, us may be

gonnosed, were all tlirown into the most lively dismay—ospe<

on looking from a « indow thoydescriod one of their Bodn

urging u mettlesome changer to his utmost Bpeed. Their panic,

however, was dispelled by considering, lirst, that he came alone,

and next, thai ho carried a white Qng of truco in his hand. < If Sne

proportions, the young adjutant of Charles Edward appeared to

pe about twenty-four years of age. Towering in his stature nbovo

ihr bystanders who gathered round, us much us his noble cast of

matures nfld erect military mien were distinguishable above their

less intellectual countenances, the young Colin Campbell arrived

ut the town bail. Springing from his panting -ted, he proceeded

at onco to tho senate chamber, but was stopped at the door by one

of the town police, who laconically observed:

" fe conno just go in the noo," offering at the same time to be

tho bearer of bis despatches to the magistrates.

Without further parley the young adjutant banded him a letter

directed to the council, and while it was being read, occupied him-

self with leisurely walking up and down the hall. Huddled

closely together as it for mutual protection, our worthy burghers

bed tho young chief suspiciously, ever and anon making some

whispered remark, as certain points in his equipment apprised

them of his rank and Highland clan. His dress, rich and simple,

consisted of tho national tartan plaid carefully folded across the

breast, displaying the green uniform of the Jacobite house of Glen

Borrior, while the Campbell's crest was cut on its massive silver

buttons. A richly-wrought dirk was suspended from one side of

his belt, while in the other were stuck a pair of costly mounted

pistols. A dusky boron's plume was looped in bis blue bonnet,

while the haughty crest of Glen Berricr's lordly line was blazoned

on the light targe or shield that hung suspended from his shoulder.

Doubtless the requirements set forth in the letter by the Stuart,

high olFeneo to our council fathers, for soon murmurs of

mcc against the Pretender assailed our young hero from with-

in, while profiling by the fact of his being alone, two valorous

"ons, eager for fame, rushed upon him, hopeful to secure the

noble prisoner. "Well aware, however, from (he stealthy looks

i at him from time to time by the two worthies, of what he

ht oxpect if taken, lie made a bound, fleet as the wild deer of

Ins native Ben Bonier, and forcing his way through tho gaping

throng on the steps, vaulted lightly into tho saddle before any one
there ventured to oppose. Drawing its glittering scimetar from its

he ith, he Hung it gleaming in the sun's rays in a circle round bis

plumed head, and shouting the Campbell's war-cry of defiance, put
spurs to his horse, retraced his way through High Street with tho

swiftness of the lance-fly, and was out of the reach of pursuit before

any one thought of it as practicable.

Difficult would it be to portray the consternation of tho city

fathers during tho remainder of that day. or how tumultuously
many a Jacobite heart throbbed during the night that followed,—
suffice it that while tho worthy council still deliberated with closed

doors on the line of conduct advisable to adopt towards the Bruce,
the gallant Loehiel put a sudden terminus to their indecision by
entering Edinburgh at the. head of his elan. Dire was the alarm
depicted on each countenance as the burghers ran hither and thither

through the streets, when the rampant lion of Scotland on her
royal standard was onco more unfurled to the breeze by tho gal-

lant Marquis of TuUybardine, and Charles Edward, mounted on
a richly caparisoned charger, halted beneath its weltering folds, as

t

thousands on their bended knees took the oath of allegiancn.

A mouth had passed, and the prince, now Lord of Edinburgh,
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Thus reasoned our young adjutant,—01

youthfu!l' Adas for hia bright dreams 1 the

the Stuart*! royal race
-

the throne of his Eathort.

The pibroch's thrill note had summoned each its own clan,

—

the wearied troops who hud slept our night on the ground, dis-

turbed by the clamor, each soldier placed himself under hi

banner, preparatory to setting forth to the gathering. At the word

tond, the living plaids Battered

e morning bn taring it*

tnce, making, with the waving plumes and rich

habiliments of the officers, one oft!.'

Tlio march of a feudal army must have been an

ugh devoid of the Bplondor of embroidery that a later

period has given to the unifori still their cogo>

sonces were emblazoned on their banners and Bhields, while the

richest dyes that the looms of France and Italy could produce,

supplied tho gorgeous trappings of the horses, whose housings

outvied the knights' scarfs Buttering in every variety of tint on

the brei

A beautiful sight was that battle array, as the prince's army

passed proudly on towards Duddingston, fur right brilliantly bad

war decked his ragged front with these accessories, biding

crest nnd tinsel the murderous purpose that would else have af-

frighted Lite hearts of men. At the first encounter of the opposing

forces, the Highlanders, albeit unused to the science of war, yet

backed by their hardy training and independent habits, as well as

sustained by their individual bravery, fell with such fury on the

English that tlioy again took refuge in flight. Again at Preston

Moor and Falkirk, the prince's army were triumphantly victorious.

And now a fear almost equal to that felt for his safety arose in tho

thoughts of Isabel Beaton, whenever the name of Colin Campbell

was mentioned.

" When Charles Edward mounts the English throne, the young

hero of ovcry battlo will be assuredly made a duke or a marquis,

and theraaVho may say if Campbell of Gleu Bonier would care to

wed with Lord Beaton's daughter r" she would Bay to Lady Ogilby,

w bo lee I ranguine in the cause of the prince, would counsel her to

wait the issue of events, ere giving way u> despondency.

And well that she thus counselled. L'kom ,
Dint tits-

pose. Shortly after, the Highlanders, although opposed by a farce

greatly exceeding their own, belcagured and took Carlisle, and*

penetrating on further into England, i-.i<li breast beating high with

hope soon to make uood their entry into London, and place the

royal standard of Scotland on its palaces and towers. But alas

hu* thoir aspirations !—all laid low on Cullodden's fatal Held !

Gallantly they fought and fell— the Highland "riders of Ktz-

James, stout old Glengarry', gallant Gordon, brave Loehiel,—but

through the drizzling mist and rain they could not see their foe.

Cumberland's cannon poured an incessant volley on the devoted,

defenceless Camerons. Of Charles Edward himself, different ac-

counts have been given. One (Scott) says that seeing his bravo

Highlanders cut to pieces, he gave tho order to retreat, when Lord

Elcho, grasping bis rein, prayed him to remain, urging that it was

better to perish in the melee than be shot like living deer; but find-

ing remonstrance useless, he said he "hoped to never see his face

again;" returning to join the wreck, the remnant of tho glorious

array that had ranged themselves under his standard in Glenfin-

m art's valley, swearing to conquer for the Bruce or

The other account, as given by Charles Edward himself, at

Versailles, on the anniversary of Cullodcn, was, that no

gloom on the old carl's brow, be took the muster roll from Lord
Lewis, whom he des pat -died to the gallant .Marquis of TuUybardine,

and riding up to the Highland chief, said :

P Elcho, never look so gloomy; what avails a sadder.

Heart, man, heart 1 We need it badly.—never as much us now!"
But alas for his hopes of England's crown!—when;

volume sundered, there, beneath the deadly battery of Cumberland,

lay lord and vassal, chieftain and yeoman, all man-led

heaped rank upon rank, on the gore-sprinkled heather,—and bis

tried and trusty Camerons, for the first time appalled at I

of the superior strength of their assailants, yet with a devotion the

Southrons never knew, refusing to yield, the whole Highland
army was cut to pieces;.
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tin- old carl failed au*c a report had

i them that th remment wa* al-ont to proclaim

an act of oblivion over nil the paM ; and now our young adjutant

resolved to revisit Edinburgh ol all haaa

Arrived at the Scottish capital, he proceeded at once to tho

of lln .l.ilhat.c. nnd fr<»m him

J hi to

sir Balisbory Norfolk. lli« afaua itlbanc, «u
- the invited |

bridal, and though he, too, ear-

nestly endeavored to no from bis n •

fearing leal hi* recognition by any of the ivei ol

the bride might produce fatal r-'-ult-. be i>t-ver:h'.lcss teemed so

determined, thai the , | to permit him to accompany

bis family to the residence of Lord Beaton. Arrived there, the

brilliant Spectacle thai our hero met, ?o long debarred from such

splendors, was, together with his own tumultuous feeling*, over-

powering- Still, with his accustomed gallantry he offered his

to his fair cousins, who noted with some surprise that he

exchanged a hurried word or two with bis trusty retainer, Allan

who, to their mystification, was habited in the Moin livcrv

and mounted on a splendid charger, holding a fleet and Fpirited

jennet, caparisoned for a lady, by the bridle.

Passing through the crowd at onco to the decorated saloons

above, no time or opportunity wa-i given to speak of tho occur-

rence, and once in the great reception-room where the guests a^

the coining of the bridal party, the young adjutant seemed so prc-

ocl upied, restless nnd disturbed, thai they forebore to question him.

Soon the object of his search appeared, but no longer the sparkling,

radiant Isabel Scaton of former days. Pale, very pale, waa she, ap-

pearing to take no interest in what was passing around,—the sweet

playfulness of bur once artless, captivating irracc* was all gone.

Watching an opportunity, young Campbell was soon by her side.

A light, unseen pressure of her hand—a word in her ear, unheard

by any there, and the pale cheek glowed bright nnd ro-y a« «he

bade her wondering bridemaids follow, while she went to meet a

dear and long-separated friend.

With much of her old captivating liveliness she led them on

towards the grand entrance, none dreaming in the pale-faced

officer who walked by her side, of recognizing the youthful chief

who a few months before, in his national costume, had swept into

a hostile city alone, and shouting his wild cry of defiance-, had

I like a meteor from their sight.

For Isabel, it required all her presence of mind, all tho resolu-

tion of her nature summoned to her aid, to bear her through. Palo

and red by turns, her heart beat fluttering and mint as she reached

the door. But a strong arm was thrown round her, and before a

kinsiium could stay or prevent, she was l>orne with arrowy speed

down tho broad steps and placed in the saddle ; Allan Blone Bong

a tartan plaid over b< rn, while Colin Campbell vaulted

on his own superb charger. Her metuosomejennet bad borne her far

away ere herafirighted bridemaids, returning from the hall, told that

their cousin babel had gone otT with a young officer whom nono

o\ them remembered to have ever seen before. Some there were

who remembered an erect military figure passing out by hei

they all bad noted his noble bearing and haughty east of counte-

nance, while none save Lady Ogilby thonghl of the eagle-eyed

young warrior, whom the Seatons all supposed had perished at

Cullodcn.

Passing through Carlisle gate, above which were set the heads

of many valiant chiefs, men of mighty names, distinguished by

rank, birth and fortune, who had espoused the Jacobite cause and

bad met the death of traitors, Isabel shnddi laded

—

•
i >, roster—slacken not, dear Colin—faster yet, for my soke !"

But ho calmed her fears, as bidding her banish all further

anxiety, he added :

" They \\ id have fleet steeds who overtake us now, Isabel
!"

A month later, and Glen Berricr's earl announced to his re-

tainer-, while bonfires blazed on every crag and shouts ascended

from every glen and wild defile for many miles around, that their

young chief and his Lowland bride had arrived safely in Franco,

joining the prince at Versailles'.

The love of dress which springs from pure, grateful and imper-

sonal delight in beautiful things, is very different from that which
nourishes the mi hie .v of vanity, or in any way interferes with earnest

performance in life.
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DERASTUS CLAPP, ESQ.

The portrait on this page was drawn expressly for our
Pictorial, by Mr. Barry, from a photograph by Haywood,
and is an excellent likeness of one of our most respectable

fellow-citizens, whoso services as a member of the police de-

partment for many years have earned him an honorable rep-

utation in the community in which he lives, and rendered his

name a terror to evil-doers. Mr. Clapp was born in Clare-

mont, N. H., in the year 1792, but has resided in Boston

since 1810. He was married in 1818, and is the father of an

interesting family. He has been connected with the police

for twenty-nine years, and an idea of the value of his servi-

ces may be formed from the fact that he has sent a hundred

and thirty-eight offenders, of his own arresting, to the State

prison, and several hundreds to the house of correction, not

one of whom has been unjustly dealt with. During the

period referred to, Mr. Clapp has recovered many thousands

of dollars of stolen money, and goods of great value. Many
of those sentenced wore for the offences of making and ut-

tering counterfeit money, a most dangerous crime in a mer-

cantile community. Mr. Clapp is now in the employ of the

city as a constable, in a special and responsible department,

and probably feels relieved, after so many years' hard and

trying service as a detective officer, to leave the business in

younger hands, though he is still ready to serve, with his ex-

perience and tact, in cases of emergency. We do not think

that such services as Mr. Clapp has rendered are apt to be

properly appreciated, though in his case, as we before re-

marked, he has succeeded in winning the respect and esteem

of his fellow-citizens. Strictly honorable in all his dealings,

governed by a high sense of "duty and moral and religious

responsibility, he is withal a kind-hearted and modest man,

and while the rigid enemy of crime, full of pity and com-

miseration for the erring. His life, if fully written out, would

prove an interesting and instructive one. It would abound

with proofs of extraordinary sagacity and judgment, of great

reasoning and great executive power. The limited space at

our disposal only permits us to record one or two instances

illustrative of Mr. Clapp's mode of doing business, which

occur to us as we write. About the year 1842 several hotels

in this city were robbed in the night-time. On learning the

fact, Mr. Clapp called at the hotels where these offences had

been committed, and on examining the registers, found on each

two names written in the same hand writing. Though the names
were changed at different hotels, the penmanship was the same,

and on each night when these names were recorded, a robbery had
been committed. Our detective then gave notice to all the hotels,

if two young men should apply for lodgings to accommodate them
and send for him. The next night, about midnight, he was sent

for to the New England House, and on his arrival recognized the

same handwriting on the register as at the other hotels. The two
lodgers occupied a room on the upper story, which has a long

ball on each side of the bedrooms. He then procured a large

clothes' horse, and bung sheets and other articles on it, forming a
screen at one side of the room, behind which he and the porter of

the house ensconced themselves in ambush, and waited until day-

light, when a lodger went down stairs, and the two young men
came out of a bedroom and entered that vacated. Mr. Clapp suf-

fered them to return to their own room, come out and enter two
other rooms successively in the same manner. While in the last

room, Mr. Clapp entered and arrested them. They had taken

small sums of money from the rooms entered, and were found
supplied with various tools to carry on their nefarious trade. Both
men were sentenced to the State prison. The year previous Mr.
Clapp had arrested two other culprits at Commercial Coffee House
in the same way, and subsequently a man who earned on the same

DERASTUS CLAPP, ESQ.

business in genteel boarding-houses, where he engaged lodgings
for the purpose of preying on the inmates. In December, 1845,
two forged bank checks to the amount of $1250, were presented at

the Shawmut Bank in this city and paid. Mr. Clapp obtained in-

formation that two young men had suddenly left respectable board-
ing-houses in Somerset Street, and that one of them had paid an old

debt of $25 with a $100 bill on the Shawmut Bank. Mr. Clapp,
with an assistant, traced them to the Providence Depot, and
thence to New York, and to Congress Hall, Philadelphia, Here
he discovered that the two young men had left twenty minutes
previous with their baggage. The hackman who had driven them
away, at first refused to divulge their whereabouts, but finally re-

vealed the place. Mr. Clapp went to the house, but not finding

them in, took possession of their baggage, while his assistant was
left in a livery stable near by to watch their return. In a short

time two young men drove up to the stable in a buggy, answering
to the description of the forgers, and were arrested on their alight-

ing. They were taken on to Boston, and were identified. One of
them was a mere lad of seventeen. The elder of the two was
sentenced to the State prison for five years and the lad for two
years. The former was arrested at the Winthrop House last sum-
mer and carried to Philadelphia on a charge of forgery, but es-

caped conviction. The lad reformed. About $300 was recovered
for the bank. Subsequent inquiry revealed the fact that the count-

ing-rooms of the merchants whose names had been forged
had been broken open and a leaf of blank checks and also
cancelled checks stolen. Implements were also found in
the forger's room in Somerset Street for tracing and copy-
ing the names on the cancelled checks. We remember some
time since conversing with Mr. Clapp on matters relating to
his business, when he made the following striking remark
" Thieves are generally superstitious, and believe in lucky
and unlucky days, but I have found by experience that an
all-wise Providence has more to do with overreaching them
in their career of crime than they are willing to admit."

THE HALT IN THE DESERT.

The characteristic landscape on this page represents a halt

of travelling Arabs at one of those green oases. which here
and there gem the sea of sand, as green islets here and there

gem the expanse of ocean. To some of these the Orientals

give fanciful names, as the " Diamond of the Desert," the
" Coronet of the Waste," etc. Hard by a little village rears

its walls and domes beneath the grateful shade of the plumy
palm trees. The patient camels in the foreground are sip-

ping with luxurious deliberation, the bright and cooling wa-
ters of the pool. The Arab with bis long lance, is motion-
ing an attendant to fill him a cup from the same source, while
the latter is about removing the curiously shaped water-skin

from his "Jerusalem pony/' to lay in a supply of the deli-

cious element against tho long journey that yet lies before

them. A group of Arabs, in their long flowing costume, are

taking a little relaxation after a hard ride, in a grave stroll in

the environs of the fountain. The approach to an oasis on a
desert journey is hailed with as much rapture as the sight of

land after a long sea voyage. The camels scent the mois-
ture ; the horses prick up their ears and snort joyously ; the

fatigue of the march is forgotten, and the whole party moves
forward with renewed activity. Sometimes they are doomed
to disappointment, for the treacherous mirage occasionally

puts on the semblance of a fountain in the dreariest and
driest part of the ocean of sand.

HISTORY OF CHINA IN BRIEF.
China is the most populous and ancient empire in the

world. It is 1390 miles long and 1030 wide. Population
from 300,000,000 to 360,000,000. The capital is Pekin, with

1,000,000 inhabitants ; next, Nankin, 1,000,000; and Canton,
1,000,000. China produces tea, 50,000,000 pounds of which are

annually exported from Canton, the only place which foreigners

are allowed to visit. Silk, cotton, rice, gold, silver, and all the

necessaries of life, are found in China. The arts and manufac-
tures, in many branchc.", are in high perfection, but stationary, as

improvements are now prohibited. The government is a despotic

monarchy. Revenue, $200,000,000 ; army, 800,000 men. The
religion is similar to Bhuddism, the chief god being Foh. The
Chinese inculcate the morality of Confucius, their great philoso-

pher, who was born 550 B. C. Tho great wall and canal of
China are among the mightiest works ever achieved by man. The
foreign commerce of Chinaamounts to sotic ©40,000,000 annually,

the whole of which is transacted with appointed agents, called
" Hong merchants/' Foreigners are allowed to live at certain

stations, or " factories," below Canton. The chief trade is with

England. The first American ship reached China in 1784; now
the annual average of the United States' ships visiting China is

32. The revenue derived from foreign commerce by the emperor
varies from $4,000,000 to $6,000,000. According to Mr. Dunn,
the opium smuggled into China, amounted to 520,000,000 annual-

ly for several years past, much of which was paid in specie, which
found its way to London.

—

N. Y. Sunday Dispatch.

'HIE HALT IN THE DESEUT.
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BALLOU'0 I'MTOKIAI,
tub* OHUnR wekkly pait.ii in tub world.

MATUKIN M. BAJJLOTJ, BDITOl AMD P»Otm»tOa.

•RANC!" A DURIVAOB, iMIMII Bnrroa,

TO COHItl SI'OMll.VIS.

M D.—Janten Uhlrley, tho KnglMi •Irnninlfat, \>*l all I. It property hy the An
,,( LopdOO. in 100(1 Wd bolfi D* SOU lit" wil«* »Tr ... nB**l*d by Ihe r.Ulii.

Iloa I gyiaf and urriot within twratj bni boon -r

i
,. 1 1 otbi i on th**¥tfa if 0» lobar, and wen bariad In Um uh jtr»»o.

j il u t in * -W* an- in." tally rappltod »t«li roluma nln*. Thank yon.
.1 II II Unvall | RO*W*f an above.

T . W. M Mnr» Tfiiipln " ir.di.d a mil.. In 2 2112. l-etlngtoii 'ran"
four ml IB 8-4 N '" '•il' »• th« itCfy that • n.
ran a mile In n nilniii.v We I ' Dot know UM [JUl I" by a

nun i" running
i
nor do we pron*** to be hum. Udi matters. A

In, r,. Portal •plrlV "•« V«.rk, would Ii" -»rUr»rti>Hly IBItffN
II B ^ am 1"° fully supplied to make. riHJin for an) new rontrlbatOT*.

J J ROMIAQ Tli" demirttnent of buslnesa you refer I" 1" already over-

itoekod In this «-lty.

\\ M . Jr., Raton, I'nM- county, Ohio.— If you will wril* to thl poblkbar,
Ai.t Uoori Court Square, b* will gin you th< i* ilrad Information

w*, 8 'ill-- itory ol Kip Van Wlnkla *ai founded on a iloniiin Ugond, but
tiring*! traatmenl of iba th*me made it antlrslj original.

j (j v Charles Boward, tha Pratonilar, ao baaallfullj daptatad lo Scott's
" Waverly,'' died lit RODla, III ITHM. Tim cIomi of 111" life was dllgnwed by
habitual totamparmDoa.

Spiders usually linve eight syai placed on the top of the head.
Tim < i it ii In Hi.' reign ol CliurU* II , of Holland, tho iCagOHMBcb which

irani n Ijondon to Oilbrd, required two say*, though tha dlftanaa Is

out) Bftj -right nlUa
fluTo-r in Qraaoa, nnaraJlyj young paraoni win' buriad »t bnak nf day,

oi Mrlj u i "rut ii u twilight, 'i 'hi m oi p i > pi i'
' ! "ii ii bbjt or. 11 tha m -

i bad boon ii »"i i Mr. >!! a latga ihlald -mul th« Iman-rn oarrlad it on
rii.'lr ibouhh'ro. Tin- pri-'fulon wiu rominonlv on liumnbaok] or In rhart-

ota; ii -it- a> tokan ol blghar raipacl when .-ill wni on (»(.

J. V., bfadford. Oiio -<r tha grant pooulUrllioi ol BoontUa wm, that ho con-
t i Hi" kUonti riii" paplli onlefly to mortil iclanot

M C B Ollnarl Btuart, tha grant Amarloan portrail palntor^ wm horn In

Nawport, K I , In 1766. A dniifthtvr, MImh Janu 8tunrt, l» now painting
port rnt i- In thl

A A Tba I i Flaldalbaro;, Oormany, proMt red Id thw Trniit«of thn ra^tlo,

\* tha iiiwAt wiim <-o«k in tin- world- it-* eapaona balog hox iniK*iu>adii.

Ik v 1 1 ii>. Tboao nhoara mnoh aipoaod to brfghl Brea, u iiin-Ur-mitiiB. kIo.«m-

blowrnt, uto, nru coimlUi-rcii liy thu uuthorltloti an not xulijwt lo lo*" of

l^lit from rnuiract.
Kioi.itra.— An ntnitrnphorlp rallw/iy 1m In operation near I'nrl*, from Nan-
tom to nt. L.Toiniu—ii dlitanoa offlva mllaa.

AwTKlOAkT.—Jonaj llHiiw*y, who died In 1780. wan th« flrwt man who rarrlrd
an umbri'llft in Knglatid.

P. I* —The mason aimignt'il for tho jirpTalcnro of a Mm* color In tho nky In,

tint! tln< Iiluo rays tin- n'Mortod more copiously thnn any of the oIIhth.
|' i' l:> v, i- i'n-.- amfgntod to 0blot ln 1709. Ho «u eiiucaU'tl at Kti'liT

Apiuli'my . and whh n olaagmato of Danlal \Vi-hntor,

AaOBtraoT. Concord, N. II.—The Fftchburg Rnllroud depot. In thin city, la

:: h. hal in length, and :.»' foal In width.
Student.— No OOotlnaOtU Bttbjoet (*n he wild to run through the Koran,

oaeli rhnptcr bi'lng In the form of a fiepiiniUi r«rclatlou, or treating of a pe-
culiar matter lu faith, inoralN or law.

—on.

—

THE PURITAN AND CAVALIER.
DV MRR. CAROLINE OIINE.

Wo shnll commence in tho next number of our " lVtorin.1 " a

choice and beautifully written story, especially contributed by

Mrs. Orne for our columns. It is a deeply ontertaininp; anil ele-

gantly written production, and will delight our army of readers.

Israelites.—Tho number of Jews in tho United States ex-

ceeds a quarter of a million.

SPLINTERS.
.... An unknown disease, culled for the suke of a name tho

brain fever, lias committed ^reat ravages near Syracuse, N. Y.

.... The postage on letters to Franco will be fifteen cents per

quarter ounce, and doubled every additional quarter ounce.

.... in eminent merchant of this city lately presented bis check

for a thousand dollars to the Mercantile IJhrurv.

.... The N. Y. Churchman censures Indies for fanning them-

selves in warm weather during the period of divine service.

.... They arc about establishing two new professorships in tho

Divinity School of Harvard University.

Henry Clay's comprehensive idea of education was this,

" Learn your boy to shoot, to swim, and to tell the truth."

The young Prince of Wales has taken to bunting. II*

exhibits good English pluck and rides like a centaur,

.... " Model farming " does not appear to pay in Ireland, the

model farmers being heavily out of pocket.

.... Ixiok out for groat times in Paris next May, when tho

emperor of Russia will pay a visit to his dear French friends.

.... The Vienna post-office authorities exclude rigorously some

of the best papers in Kmope, including tho London Daily News.

.... Not to love Be*ranger is to disdain France; not to be

touched by bis verse is to bo neither man nor woman.
.... Seven is the number of perfection, because it contains three

and four, the triangle and the square by which all things are ganged.

.... David Hill has presented the skeleton of his famous horse

Black Hawk to the Boston Veterinary College.

.... The splendid theatre in Santiago, Chili, is nearly com-

pleted. It will be one of the finest in the world.

.... A party of hunters claim to have discovered another wild

woman in the mountains six miles south of Linden, Alabama.

.... Seventy years ago was a very hard winter, and the people

of Nantucket bad to pay lifty dollars a cord for wood.

.... Street-sweeping machines are now in operation in Cincin-

nati
; we don't allude to ladies' dresses.

.... Mollie Jennings lately died in Pittsylvania county, Va.,

at tho age of one hundred and seven years.

Old Thomas Decker, a contemporary with Shakspearc,

writes "we ne'er are angels till our passions die."

.... What did the allied nations of Europe exile Napoleon the

First for! In order to give him Elba room.

.... Thackeray is so busily and profitably employed with lec-

turing that be has postponed the publication of his novel.

IIibVI IOT OOIiD in H *.i mi i itv

• reading d thardayttu n.ry of a very «b.i-

who irft Prance, bJi nati*..: country, f, .r Ui oooatry'i BDodj and,

in tho Kiui, fi.iiri'! am.th.-T PDfpU VDO bad

prireleaa diamond from Ml maataT, who dreaded deteriion, and

was roady n H'-t rid Of Ul ill gOta«0 booty for a comparatively

trifling ram "i ooona, tbi Bit! rngw aaajBriy snapped at the

i Mth all hi* money and with in n thin,-

sell, tO latJ oid f.inro.'l to I'nris, sati«li<d that br bait

IbftOBB. lb M.n in d. -.|..-ur aTBOfl ifeB br-t j.wi-llrr br

applied i" laTirod UU thai Ol COOld hardly afTonl u> giro him

oy yi'UM, although it wax a very fine

ipodounL

Now wo laugh nt tho Idcn of u nbnrpcr hoinfc aO cleverly Udten

in, but the roguo wns not much worse tlian the raat of the world.

With daily recurring prOoA that "all that pdittrni [a not gold,"

ninety-nine btmdmdthjof men and women "till persist In trnttfng

inotBi A mail i^ taken up fbr itenluagi -i'"! eron hardened

and i periencad polleg reporten mcord with narreUing eninmanl

that "in- wm InthlonaW] taatty astounded

that thore in rognai to btoadcloth. "The dnae inafcaa nut the

monk," eayi an old Pranch proTonj ami erary nattoii baa iu

*tt>rv of proverbial mrningp agninut deoeptire appoatni

still the world i* no wiser for all that. And -lill Mographen will

write of their lowly-sprung horoca, "born of poor but honest

parent!*"

" Poor but honest 1" Ay, wc are still the dii|ics of the external

;

wo still suffer our eyes to cheat us. We Iwlieve nlmost any story

thai eomaa from the lips of a man who has a fashionable tailor fur

bis patron or victim. We still beUevfl that virtue is necessarily

resilient in superfine broadcloth, in velvet, in satin or in moire

antiqne, If a cap is trebly gilt, wo aro ready to nraar it i
1* made

of the purest virgin gold, though the material may lie the baacit

copper. For might Wfl con see, people are just as fond of being

cheated now-nwlays as in tho times of Butler, and just as ready to

run after "wild women," and " no-haired horses," and " Fejec

mermaids," or any other monstrosity, as in the days of Shakspearc.

Only tbfl other day, a vulgar woman, who made a profession

of divinity, attracted quite a respectable congregation in Philadel-

phia, anil it was only a few years since that Matthias, the false

prophet, flourished. And has not Monnonism founded an empire

in tho West | We must humble ourselves in view of tho rampant

success of overy glittering, gilded humbug.

STEREOTYPED SAYINGS.

A good thing never dies—is never worn out. Scraps of elo-

quence are bunded down from generation to generation, and are

attributed successively to a series of great men, being fresh and

good as now whenever they turn up. Cambronne, who headed

the imperial guard at Waterloo, is reported to have said, when

summoned to lay down his arms, "The guard dies—it docs not

surrender,"—a very pretty and pithy speech. Tho next time it

turned up in history it was attributed to General Taylor in reply

to an invitation on the part of Santa Anna to capitulate. So also

on tho bloody field of Buena Vista, according to tho reporters,

Old Zack, when asked by Santa Anna to give up his arms, re-

plied, " Come and take them!"—a remark made under similar

circumstances by a Spartan gentleman centuries before. Taylor

was as bravo as any Spartan, and it was a libel on the straight-

forward old soldier to accuse him of cribbing all the smart sayings

made by or invented for all his predecessors iu arms. But there

is a vitality in such speeches that will always "keep them before

the public."

The End of the World.—We believe tho world will last

several years to come, hut a couple of European astronomers ore

at loggerheads about the effect of a comet which is to come into

collision with the earth on the 13th of dune next. One says it

will burn us up, and the other that we shall go through it without

scorching a feather. However, in a few weeks we shall see, as

Father Kitchie used to say in French.

The Flag of our Union.—There arc many of our distant

readers and subscribers who have never seen a copy ol our popular

weekly journal, as above. If any one desires a sample, full of

choice original reading, they have only to drop us a line to that

effect, and u copy u ill be sent by return of mail, free of charge.

New York Quarantine.—The removal of tho Quarantine

from Staten Island meets wiib many opponents, chiefly on the

ground of tho expense of a change. We should think no ono

would reckon the cost after the sad experience of last summer.

Woman's RiqHTB.—A young lady, whose father is quite well

oil", lately visited Louisville with a load of wood, sold it, pocketed

the cash, and drove her team home, singing, " Pop goes the

weasel
!"

Anotiilr.—Two ladies of Louisville, who have had a diffi-

culty with each other, talk of settling it with "pistols and coffee

for two."

A itoi.i.ow Foundation.—Abingdon, Va., is built over a huge

cave, a new entrance to which, thirty feet deep, was opened by a

late thaw.

Leap Year.—Leap year was quite successful in England,

showing a large increase in the number of marriages.

iMMToHi UTO DOCTOUML
How we ahaae the me.li.al fraternity when we are well 1 How

BapajnfttOBawy wc glance at the red and blue and yellow jars In the

apothecary's windows, and sneer at the leerhea that elmp to tha

idea of the great gdaas bottle* I How •port i rely we allude to the

partnership between the M. D and the funeral undertaker! Aad
yet how instantly do ov choice anecdote* from Le Sage and
Mobere, our allusion* to I >r. Hangrado and H**an*relW ranuh from

our memory the moment that a >«»My ailment lays as at the

of allopathy, homoeopathy, hydropathy, or whatever glllnel

mode of aasaaaination we aelect ! With what Teoeratkm do we
then regard the gold spectacle* of the sdver-haircd pra'-titw>ner, of

the floumhing whiskers and moustache* of if..-
L 1« of

the healing art freab from the schools of Paris, where perhap* he

ha* been pursuing hn studie* at the Chateau de* Ftear* or the

Mnhillo ! Wc believe in dm tor* and do* tonng when we cannot

d'j without litem. Reatorvd health reproduce* oar incredulity.

But save us from falling sick in the East. A'^-rdme; |a jl r

Oscan van, and be ia confirmed by others conversant with the »ul>-

Jeet, the Hrieiit.il payeJdaiM are the greatest quacks in the world.

Take ibe bOofrlag natr profundity —An ernir, »up-

poscd to hare the hereditary gift of healing, prescribed for a pa-

tient, an upholsterer, lying at death's door with the typhus I

1 be next day he called to see hi* patient and found, to hi* aston-

ishment, for be had girm him up, that lie wa* much 1- ttcr < »n

inquiring into the particulars, the convalescent told the emir thai,

being consumed with thirst, he bad drank a pailful of the ju

pickled cabbage 1
" Allah i* great !" ened the emir, and down

went the fact on hi* tablets. The doctor was soon after called

upon to attend nnotber patient, a dealer in embroidered handker-

< tries, who was ill of the same disease—typhus fever. Of course

he prescribed a pailful of pfeklod cabbage juice. The next day

he learned that the sufferer was dead. Wbenupon he made the

fullowing entry in nil boafcl : "Although, in case* of typhus fever,

pickled cabbage juice is an efficient remedy, it must in no case be

used, unless the patient i- an upholsterer." It was evident to the

Eastern sage, that his second patient died because it was hi*

misfortune to deal in handkerchiefs instead of sofa covering*.

LAi:«.r. Girr.—It is reported that the emperor of France ha

s

liestowed ninety-four thousand dollar* on the widow of Mr.

Charles lliorey, the American who was shot by a sentinel at the

debtor's prison in Paris.

NaTW Article or Food.—It is said that a process ha* been

discovered in Germany for removing the hitter taste from horse-

chestnuts and rendering them palatable and nutritive.

Vestvali.—" Vestvali.the magnificent," has been winning lau-

rels and gold in Havana. She received many splendid present!

from her admirers there.

Morhonism.—Jcdedtah M. Grant, a leading man among the

Mormons, died lately, leaving seven disconsolate widows.

IIeav v Import.—In one month, over eleven millions dollars'

worth of dry goods was imported into New York.

MARRIAGES.
In this cltj. br R>t. Dr B*OW, Mr. Joneph Webb to MUs Manrarvt Plron

;

br Rev Mr OJavlOrd, Mr Jnho W. Ikrll.lt to Mi-f Sumo C Buttrirk . by
Her. Mr. Sargent. Mr. Wilmot Wilson to Mrs Nancy Curbv ; by K*t Mr.
Ohapln. Mr. William W. McrTcld to MUs Mary J. Muni. . by lUt Mr. Stows,
Mr Baa* .l"n-"ii t" afjai Margaret G«T*a*.—At Uauibridireport, by R»t. Mr.
Ware. Mr Frank K Crane U> Mh-« Sarah F. Whitney.—At Woburn. by Rev.
Mr. Hill, Mr. William II. Puttee, of W**t Caubriure, to MUs Frances U.
limit —At Lexington, by IU- » Mr. Crafts. Mr. AuMuoo 8. Baas, of Boston,
to Miss Hannah K Itopplo, of Cast Lexington.—At I.iud, by K*v Mr. Jew-
ell. Mr. Augustus A. Oliver to Mi-. Abba J. LewU—At Salem, by Kev Mr.
Carlton, Ml " illUm llm-nton to Miss Mary Ann MeMullen.—At Lowell, by
Her. Dr. Cleveland. Mr. Henry P. Carter to Misa Manr Abbte Dennis —At
Gloucvaler. by Kev. Mr Mellen. Mr. David Macaay to ML** Mary White.—At
New bun port, by Kev. Mr. Campbell, Mr. Benjamin A Thurlow to MUs Mary
J. La ttime —At Salisbury, by Kev. Mr. Mason. Mr. Hubert Davidsoo to Mb*
Julia Thompson.—At Taunton, bv Kev Mr. U»i IWv Mr. Pbtlamter D. Cba«*
to Mi-i Hannah J. Lew.—At Washington, DC., by Kev. Dr. De Wilt. Mr
John lMgbt. of Ronton, U> Miu Julia L. llubrouek —At Cleveland, Ohio,
Mr. Simuu Murphy, of uoatou, to Miss Rosanuah farrsU.

D EAT H S.

In thU cltv, Mr Charles E tioxldard. 31. formerly of Kindr*, N. II. : Mrs.
Baiah A. Surr*o*,8Si Hr*. aarah Gray, 91 ; Mrs Urn Ssalth, £6 ; Mr i*on-
arvl Dunham, Jr . a member of the wnlor class of Harvard Unlvarsity, 16;
Mr. Jam** C. Roger*, fB; Mrs Rebecca Denton. BBj at lin-r 1-iand. Mr' W il-

liiuu K llird, (Jo. furinerli <•! Qloaeoittr.—^AJ Bottttl U-.-U.U, Mr. Thomas C.

SUuOod, 'J4.—At DorchoAtwr, Mr. Jonathan Wn—1*T, *"<J —At Nvwtoa Centre,
MUs Catharine U Itoflh, 14.—At Qolnoy, Mr OfaariM ltard«irk. s»; —At
Lyon, |lt*.Sall] RovvU, 74 \i Salem, Hr. laaoo Walden. 67 —At North
Abingtou. Mr. David Urcutt. SO.—At ILtverUill. Mi- Suun R. Duncan. 20.—
At Norlh Bllterka, Mr <> rmj ltugvn>. 57 —At Beverly, Mrs. LouUa Kiltnun
77 At Mhtdlaboro', Mr Charts* ."-in. OB.—At Swneastar, Mr. Janata H.
Bride, Of UUMa*t*r, -4 — At Taunton. Mr. I^'iiard Kim., IB — Al U yrcester,

Mr. i.utiier M. Hunt. 17 —At ?f/rinsjfloM, Mr Jo**pfa Bcaoluaa, tCi— At
North Darlnu.uth. Mr lUirfee Tripp. 75.—At New B.-lf-H. Ml*. Man A
Cook. 4-1—At Dtnnlkn, N n i IDsbirrj .7.; —Ai 1'urtiand,

Main*. Hr. iM^urd Motloy, 71. fbnnnrli of Doatan.—At Frr»i^rt, Hitaa, Dr.
John A Hyde, a uaihe of llahoboth. Mass., 85.—At I'orUmouUi, Ohi'
Henry 9, IkUer. of v'inelnnatl. late of Bostou, 5» —At Bt. LouU, Mo., Mr
WillLon 11 ijuiiiu. a nutive of Boston, 19.

China Coal.—Coal is so cheap in China that they ship it to

San Fraucisco.
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WITHERED LEAVES.

BY E. B. GOULD.

One breath from Autumn's chilly lips,

One touch from his cold, icy hand,

And Spring's sweet beauty, Summer flowers,

Lio fadod, withering, o'er the land.

But, in these faded, withered loaves,

We may a twofold lesson read

;

The end of all our hopes and aims,

In this poor life of pain and ncod.

Stitl more, these have behind them left

The choicest sweets of their best days,

The essence of their noonday pride,

To live and shine with richer rays.

Ay, well for us, when death's cold haud

Has laid us low within the dust,

If generous acts and noble deeds

Still live in hearts we've learned to trust.

MORNING.
Magnificent

The morning rose, in memorable pomp,
Glorious as e'er I had beheld—in front,

The sea lay laughing at a distance ; near
The solid mountains shone, bright as the clouds,

Grain-tinctured, drenched in empyrean light;

And in the meadows and the lower grounds
Was all the sweetness of a common dawn

—

Dews, vapors, and the melody of birds.

And laborers going forth to till the fields.

—

Wordsworth.

KINDNESS.
There is a golden chord of sympathy
Fixed in the harp of every human soul,

Which by the breath of kindness when 'tis swept,
Wakes angel melodies in savage hearts

;

Inflicts sore chastisements for treasured wrong,
And melts the ice of hate to streams of love;

Nor aught but kindness that fine chord can touch.—D. K

MODESTY.
Modesty's the charm

That coldest hearts can quickest warm

;

Which all our best affection gains,

Aud gaining ever still retains.—J. K. Paulding.

mW$ Ofasg Olfjcut,

GOSSIP "WITH THE READER.
The streets will soon resouud again with the tones of drum and fife, and

he enlivened with the parades of our fine military companies. During the

past season, while " tired of war's alarms," our citizen soldiers have indulged

in social pleasures, and, among other fetes, the Tigers' Ball, in Music Hall,

has left many agreeable memories The utmost respect was paid in Ha-

vana to the memory of the lamented Dr. Kane. The captain-general, Concha,

and a brilliant staff, were present at the translation of the remains on ship-

board Dr. Karl Muchler, of Berlin, who began authorship at sixteen,

lately died at ninety-four—a proof that a life devoted to the muses may be

spun out in a thread of great length .Messrs. Little, Brown & Co. regu-

larly import one thousand copies of the Edinburgh Encyclopedia, the total

money value of which, at the completion of the work, will be $111,500, as

they are 5?115 50 " Two perspective painters," says an ingenious writer.

"lead us poor, bewitched mortals through the whole theatre of life, and they

are Memory and Hope The New York Picayune says, that the essence

of the correspondence between Secretary Davis and Gen. Scott is, "you're

another." A dead dog reminds an inveterate joker of a shipwreck—" a

bark lost forever." In New York, they call daggers and revolvers " street

ewelry." There is nothing like courage in misfortune. Next to faith

in God and in his overruling providence, a man's faith in himself is his sal-

vation. ... ..Ruffians steal children in New York city for the sake of ob-

taining the rewards offered. Some of these kidnappers frequently get a hun-

dred dollars for the restoration of a child. We used to think such atrocities

were only committed by playwrights and novelists Benjamin Hardridge

is the man who professes to have discovered the means of liquifying quartz

rock, so that ho extracts every particle of gold at the rate of fifteen tons a

day. Truly this is an age of wonders The stories that the wheat crop

has been ruined by the late winter are all moonshine. . . . ,,In France, suffrage

is free; but the government agents are the only vote distributors, and you
have to take whatever ballot is handed you by these myrmidons of imperial

tyranny The Watchman and Reflector has lately contained some very

brilliant letters from a Parisian correspondent. Who is he! He is too fine a

writer to remain any longer under the mask and domino of au anonymous
writer We wonder if it is true, as the Post asserts, that a Cape Cod
captain has set up as a rival of Agassiz, is lecturing on ichthyology, and illus-

trates by a dried codfish The newest foreign prima donna imported to

this country is Madame Marietta Gazainiga, who made her first appearance at

the fine new opera house in Philadelphia. She is not handsome, but has a

powerful and sweet soprano voice Our opinion of Mrs. MacMahon, the

Fifth Avonue actress, is, that if she had appeared as a novice, without extra-

ordinary pretensions, her performances would have been regarded as tolerably

good. She has great defects of voice, pronunciation and gesture; but the two
latter are remediable—and who can possibly have a worse voice than Ma-
cready? It is a gratuitous insult to say positively that she can never make a
distinguished actress. We have seen many deplorable " sticks" grow up to

eminence and popularity The first settlement of Abingtou commenced
about the year 1G6S. Its Indian name was Manamooskeagin, which signifies

" many beavers." For any man to pretend to write nothing but what
is absolutely original in thought and expression, the Philadelphia Ledger
thinks, would be absurd. An idea is scarcely ever perfected by the man who
first conceived it. So it is with mechanical inventions David C Broder-
ick, the new senator from California, is a New Yorker by birth, and formerly
a very popular member of the Now York firo department Cater, who
murdered Warden Tenny, of the Charlcstown State Prison, has exhibited no
sign of remorse or repentance. He is a thoroughly hardened criminal It

Is stated that there are six hundred superseded or interdicted priests now in
or near Paris, and many of them in a state of destitution Naples is still

Ina very uneasy state. If King Bomha is not very careful, before a great
while the people will take away his pretty playthings—the crown and scep-

tre Isn't it rather siugular that mineral waters are only beneficial to

the wealthy classes? In all our experience, we never knew a physician to

advise a poor man to go to Saratoga, or any other watering-place The
police of the city of Baltimore are now all uniformed. This practice will

soon be generally adopted The fishing business along our coast has com-

menced briskly A generous dry goods dealer in New Haven offers to take

Spanish quarters at twenty-six cents each, so that benevolence has not entire-

ly deserted this sublunary* sphere The lands occupied by the old Marine

Hospital at Chelsea, will be on sale about the 18th of May. It is expected they

will yield more than enough to pay for the new hospital The quantity of

maple sugar manufactured this year has been enormous, the season having

been particularly favorable A sloop of about thirty tons, designed and

built by convicts, has lately been launched at the penitentiary, Wetunipka,

Alabama Sir David Beard's mother, hearing her son was taken prisoner

in India, and chained to another prisoner, replied that she " pitied the man
David was chained to." Capital punishment has been restored in Rhode

Island Gas costs hut 38 cents per thousand cubic feet in London and

Liverpool; here it averages $2 50 per thousand. Can't it be afforded a little

cheaper?. .... .Dr. Johnson compared plaintiff and defendant in an action at

law to two men ducking their heads in buckets, and daring each other to re-

main longest under water A man in Michigan has invented a machine

for shearing sheep. He is said to be a retired lawyer's clerk The Catho-

lics are about to erect a new church on Walnut Street, Salem, at a cost of

£-5.000 or S30,000. The latter sum will build a very handsome edifice A
bill is before the Louisiana legislature allowing a man to take a S3 newspaper

at the expense of the State. If it passes, we shall have to increase the edition

of our Pictorial. ..... One of the ancient historians, in describing the martyr-

dom of Michael Servetus, says :—" He was upwards of two hours in the fire,

the wood being green, little in quantity., and the wind unfavorable." The

small quantity of wood was an added atrocity—bigots who burn, should at

least be unsparing of fuel Mr. Buchanan's niece, Miss Lane, will de the

honors of the White House The English word wig, is derived from the

Latin

—

pilus (a hair). Latin, pilus; Spanish, pelo—thence peluca ; French,

perruque; Dutch, peruik; English, perwick, perwig, periwig ; and, by contrac-

tion, wig Lavater says, "Never make that man your friend who hates

music or the laugh of a child Rossini, the composer, made avow never

to enter a railroad car, and he has kept it. He travels by horse power en-

tirely Lord Byron observing one day to Rogers that punning was the

lowest kind of wit—" Indeed," said Rogers, " it is the foundation." Hood
gives this graphic picture of an irritable man :

—" He lies like a hedgehog rolled

up the wrong way, tormenting himself with his own prickles." What
we commonly call a falling star, is believed by the Arabs to be a dart launch-

ed by the Almighty at an evil genius; and on beholding one, they exclaim,

" May God transfix the enemy of the faith!" Miss Adelaide Phillips is a

great pet with Boston folks. Well, she certainly should be, for this is her

home Have you seen the new paper, " The Weekly Novelette?" It's a

sprightly little craft. Step into the nearest periodical depot and get a copy

for four cents Mrs. Frances Ann Kemble created a perfect furore by her

dramatic readings in Boston. She is unequalled in this line on either side of

the Atlantic Mr. Bland, of New Orleans, has discovered a mode of mak-
ing hemp from the common cotton stalk, that it i3 said will enable us to dis-

pense with importations of foreign hemp. If this is true, it is an important

matter Somebody says that there is a decided difference between perse-

verance and obstinacy. One is a strong will, and the other is a strong

wont An advertisement announces "For sale, an excellent young horse

—would suit any timid lady or gentleman, with a long silver tail." The

Frenchman eats roast horse, the Chinaman eats roast rat, and the New Zeal-

ander eats roast missionary "Live virtuously, my lord," said Lady

Russell, " and you cannot die too soon, nor live too long." There is

about twenty-one and a half million dollars in the United States treasury.

We forget how many times the country has been " ruined." What is the

difference between a cashier and a schoolmaster? One tills the mind, and

the other minds the till The Chinese word for eyelid is eminently beau-

tiful, signifying the cradle of tears George Peabody, Esq. has given

§300,000 to the city of Baltimore, to establish an institute in that city, with

the general objects of moral and intellectual culture You know as well

as we do, that owls look wiser than eagles, and many a sheep skin passes for

chamois! "If Thalberg makes such music when he is only playing,"

said a lady, the other day, " what must he do when he sets himself at

work?" A house in St. Louis lately received S1000 through the post-

office, with the remark that " the sum belonged to them." Ah, " conscience

makes cowards of us all!" The experiment of raising tea in South Caro-

lina proves to be a failure. The tea grows well enough ; but to pick it, roll

it up, and dry it—all of which must be done by hand—can only be done in

China, where wages are one dollar a month and board yourself! Mr.

Neafie, the favorite American actor, is now playing with distinguished success

in New Orleans, where he is a great favorite The man who "shot at ran-

dom " did not hit it. He has since lent his rifle to the youth who aimed at

immortality It is a curious fact that Girard College turned out, last

year, more lads to follow the business of printing than any other class.

Nineteen pupils have taken to the types, and twelve have prepared themselves

to become farmers An exchange says, that restless and crying infants

may frequently be relieved and quieted by a draught of cold water. Who
knows but this simple agent might profitably supersede both spanking and

paregoric?. .... .In turning over the pages of one of our exchanges, the Com-
mercial Advertiser, Hawaiian Islands, wc see one of our American circus

companies announced as playing there, and read the name of William Frank-

lin, the daring rider The medical attendant of Miss Harriet Martineau,

the authoress, writes that she has been unable, in consequence of very se-

vere illness, to go beyond the porch of her house during the last fifteen

months A doctor advertises, in a country paper, that " Whoever uses

the Vegetable Compound Universal Auti-Purging Aromatic Pills once, will

not have cause to use them again." We rather think they wont A fool-

ish young chap, only nineteen, threw himself into the East River, New York,

and was drowned, because a worthless girl jilted him. She was not even re-

spectable ."Charles Lamb quaintly remarked, that he was naturally shy of

novelties—new books—new faces—new years. He ascribed this feeling to a men-

tal twist, which made it difficult in him to face the perspective Gam-
bling is a vice that consumes the gambler It is the first vice of boys at

school who gamble for marbles—it is the vice of men who gamble for thou-

sands of dollars. The passion commences with marbles, and ends with bank

notes! Cypress Hills cemetery, seven miles from Williamsburg, L. I.,

equals Greenwood in beauty of natural scenery.

ANECDOTE OF JOHN RANDOLPH.

All who have read the life of this great man will remember the

great importance he attached to correct pronunciation. His biog-

rapher, Mr. Garland, records the fact of his correcting Br. Parish

twice in his manner of pronouncing words, while the doctor was
reading him a short article the day before his death ; and that

when the doctor hesitated about adopting Mr. Randolph's mode of

pronunciation, the dying man exclaimed, in his usual impatient

and absolute manner :
—"Pass on, sir—pass on; there can be no

doubt of it !

,J This had seemed to me to be slightly colored by
the biographer; hut the accompanying incident convinced me that

it was but "the ruling passion strong in death." When Tazewell

was at the zenith of his fame, on one occasion he made a speech

at the bar, far surpassing even himself in eloquence. On finish-

ing, Randolph approached him, and complained bitterly, with an
oath, that it was fated that nothing human should be perfect.

Tazewell, who was receiving impassioned congratulations from his

friends, asked Randolph what he meant. His questioner, with all

his usual acerbity, indignantly demanded, " Why did you not say

'hor-i-zon,' instead of 'Vior-izon?' Were it not for that barbarism,

there would have been one perfect production."

—

Life Illustrated.

THE LOST CHILD.

After the taking of the Malakoff, a sergeant of Zouaves con-
ducted, in the absence of officers (they had all fallen from the shot
from the ramparts), that which remained of his company through
the half ruined streets of Sebastopol. As the Russians, in retreat-
ing towards the bridge which joms the two parts of the city, rained
bullets from their ranks, the detachment sheltered itself behind a
house, which its inhabitants, full of confidence in the defensive
Russian forces, had just quitted. A terrible cry was heard on the
first story. The sergeant entered, and saw a woman covered with
blood, dead, and an infant in her arms. To take the innocent
creature—to carry it where the firing came not, this was for our
brave sergeant the affair of some seconds. The orphan was con-
fided to the Vivandiers, who took the best of care of him ; after-
wards he was brought from Sebastopol to Marseilles, then from
Marseilles to Paris.

Shortly since, an unknown lady, clothed in mourning, and ac-
companied by an old man, descended from her carriage at the
Barracks Pepinicre. She asked for Sergeant B ; they told
her that he was now first lieutenant, and gave her his address.
On entering the modest apartment of the officer, the young lady
fell fainting on a chair—she saw, playing about the room, the
child whom she had lost at Sebastopol. Lieutenant B related
simply his conduct, returned with emotion the child to his mother,
asking, as his sole recompense, permission to see and embrace him
from time to time. To-day the hotel of the Countess C is as
full of joy as it was sombre with melancholy. The brave lieuten-

ant is received, not as a visitor, but as a benefactor, by the young
widow. Perhaps other ties will consecrate that paternity of cour-
age and of disinterestedness.

—

Evening Gazette.

BOSTON BEFORE AND AFTER THE REVOLUTION.
Long previous to the Revolution in America, I had repeatedly

visited Boston. What a strange contrast after an absence of more
than thirty years. In 1763, '64 and 'C5, from sunrise to sunset,
on Sundays, no person was permitted to go from house to house,
or walk the street, except going to or from a place of worship,
without being liable to a fine or exposure in the public stocks.
When the old and young people walked out on Long Wharf, to
enjoy the cool air on summer evenings, so prim and demure were
the young women, that it was jocularly said, before they walked
out they were obliged to stand before a looking-glass, to fold their

arms properly, and put then mouths in serious plaits, from out of
which they were not to be disturbed until their return ; and truly,

they moved more like automatons than animated beings. In
1794, I found a Roman Catholic chapel freely tolerated, and was
entertained in a handsome, crowded theatre; two circumstances
which if I had ventured to predict when I first knew the place, I
should have run some risk of being tarred and feathered. Not a
Jew was able to live there some time previous to the Revolution.
Now there is an abundance, with every species of accommodation,
bad as well as good, equal to any that can be found in the sea-

ports and cities of Europe. In the market, the difference was this—pigeons, that sold at twopence half-penny a dozen, and often
given away at the close of the market, sold in 1794 from two shil-

lings and sixpence to three shillings a dozen. Beef and mutton,
that I have known sold at three half pence and twopence, were
sold from seven pence to ten pence a pound, with every other arti-

cle of provision in proportion.

—

Lieut. Harriot's Struggles through

Life.

SCIENTIFIC FACTS.

The London Lancet says, that there are a quarter million of
persons living in Great Britain constantly under ground in the
darkness of mines. The average age of Sheffield workmen is

thirty-five years ; the average of the dry grinders of needles very
much under this figure. The chief disease among tailors is fis-

tula; among bakers, scrofula and skin diseases. The latter may
prevent the flour insects and weevils from irritating the skin of their

hands by rubbing them with oil. The most dangerous part of the

painter's trade is "flatting;" white lead, turpentine and closely-

heated rooms generate colic. The remedy is sulphuric acid,

cleanliness, tubs of fresh water, and fresh air; and, as an antidote,

the more frequent use of white zinc or zinc lead. In the manufac-
ture of lucifer matches, heated or allotropic phosphorus is said to

be not so dangerous to the jawbones as ordinary phosphorus.

The Moral Philosophy op Courtship and Marriage. Boston : John P.
Jewett & Co. 1857.

This work is designed as a companion to the " Physiology of Marriage," by
the same author and publishers, and its views are^enerally sound and valu-

able.

Arctic Explorations and Discoveries op the Nineteenth Century. Com-
piled by S. M. Shdcher. New York and Auburn: Miller, Orton & Co.

1857. 12mo. pp. 517.

This -work gives a succinct account of the various English and American
Arctic expeditions to the present time, and embodies many interesting aud
important facts. For sale by Sanborn, Carter & Bazin.

Scampavias. from Gibel Turek to Stamboul. By Harry Gringo (Lieut.

Wise. TJ. S. N.). New York: Chas. Scribner. 1857. 12mo. pp. 332.

"Los GriDgos," and " Tales for the Marines." by the same author, gave
him an enviable literary reputation, which will be much increased by the

present work. The style of these sketches is racy and brilliant, permeated
by a vein of pleasant humor. We have some fine scenery-painting, some
vivid historical sketches, and a little dash of antiquarianisru. Wo predict for

this pleasant book a success ou both sides of the Atlantic. Por sale by A.
Williams & Co.

American Gentleman's Guide to Politeness and Fashion. By Henri Lu-
nettes. New York: Derby & Jackson. 1857. 12mo. pp.479.

This is a very peculiar hook, and interesting to ali who believe that " man-
ners make the man." Its rules for etiquette are illustrated by sketches and
anecdotes of distinguished persons. Some of its dicta will excite discussion.

For sale by A. Williams & Co.

The Star and the Cloud: or, A Daughter's Love. By A. S. Roe. New York:

Derby & Jackson. 1857. 12mo. pp. 410-

A pretty title predisposes the reader in favor of this work, and an acquaint-

ance with its contents amply rewards perusal. It is really a charming story.

For sale by A. Williams & Co.

New Music.—Prom Oliver Ditson we have received the "Song of the

Brook." from Tennyson's "Maud," "The Blue Bird Schottische," "The
Mother," and the "Kose Redowa."

Examples from the Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries. By Mrs. Si-

gourney. New York: Charles Scribner. 1S57. IGmo. pp. 34.9.

These "examples" embrace sixteen well written biographical sketches of

th«> gifted and good of this and the preceding century. It is an admirable

book to place in the hands of the young, beiug both agreeable and instructive.

For sale by A. Williams & Co.
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the book at charch." Thirty members of the Massacha-

i ature were horn in New Hampshire. A reporter of

the N
| ibune, who recently visited the witches of that

city, round a dutinguished clairvoyant who was quite dependent

upon leading questions, lie accordingly drew oat of her by bIuI-

fnl induction this important information :

—"Minnesota Territory

Is a small town situated 911 miles southeast ol the Mississippi

River are a chief cook and twenty three high privates,

besidej the younger brother of our reporter, who is the mayor of

the territory, and whose principal business it is to keep the Ameri-

can flag ui hull' mast, upside down." It h Btoted that nine out

of ton i mail, •<• far, have been registered Lettei

in no instance has one of them hern traced up. A. few 'lays

ago, some thief broke into the stableof the Bedford Springs Hotel,

and stole the celebrated horse Dick Turpin, belonging to Dr. W.

B. Hoyden, of Boston. The thief mounted Dick, and rodo-about

a mile, when the horse, thinking the thief had rode far enough,

landed him gently on the roadside and returned home. Ex-

Governor Clark, of New York, during bis two years' term of

Office, granted 500 pardons to convicted criminals. Charles

W. llarri-'i.T, a handsome, romantic and foolish young man of

eighteen, who recently lived at Columbus, Ohio, took a dose of

strychnine, because a flirting buck-eye girl wouldn't dance with

him at a ball, and died in two hours. lie had previously consult-

ed a fortune-teller, who predicted that he would live but a short

time. The assessed value of taxable property in Pennsylva-

nia is $566,810,278, of which $493,802,705 is real estate, and

$28,835,945 personal property. The loss occasioned by the

burning of the missionary buildings of the American Presbyterian

Board in Canton, during the recent bombardment of that city by

the British fleet, is estimated at over $3000, including the indi-

vidual losses of the missionaries.

Locks at a Pbeuiuh.—A gentleman at a Ladies' Fair, lately,

being solicited to buy something, by a fair creature who kept a

table, said ho wonted to buy what was not for salt.—u lock of her

hair. She promptly cut oft' the coveted curl and received the sum
asked for it—a hundred dollars. The purchaser was showing his

trophy to a friend. " Sho rather had you," said the friend ;
" to

my certain knowledge, she only paid eight dollars for the whole

wig." ,^*^,

Game by "Wholesale.—Mr. John B. Stanley, a wealthy

planter, residing near Newniansville, East Florida, is said to be

the most successful hunter in the State. Besides his almost daily

presence on his plantation during the last twenty-five years, he has

killed at least ten thousand deer, one hundred wolves, sixty pan-

thers and twelve bears.

Lieut. "Wise.—This clever gentleman, author of "Los Grin-

gos," " Scampavias," etc.. is winning a harvest of laurels. The
Home Journal recently remarked with much truth, that "for the

genial and irresistible humor which makes the ' merriest fellow in

the world,' we hardly know the equal ofthe authorof' Scampavias.
1 "

The nEST of Reasons.—A New York paper says that an un-

fortunate man in that city, who had resolved upon suicide, was

deterred from the rash attempt by the fear that Coroner Conner/

would hold an inquest over his body.

A good Tuns.—The great Rothschild once made the fortune

of a young man by taking his arm and promenading the street

with him. It established his credit, and be became one of the

richest bankers in Europe.
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The president hi on ordering the lale <>f the

Indian Trnsl landi In Kansas, in Uaj and Jo
will l-e sold to th' than the app
value.

The income derived in Great Britain from the consumption of

bobact of £38,192,948, the duty on which
WDJ ii: 120,000. The return is independent of i

u about £150

A lady, accompanied by a friend from Cincinnati, met her

divorced ha band in Louisville, Kentucky, and after forcing: him
i ied him

publicly. The affair created i tement.

A proposition is being agitate I in Washington, which hn»

i nd the policj o all the Indian tribe

iIim -.< located immediately on the Arkansas and Texas borders, to

Western Minnesota, and there providing for them permanent
homes.

Mr. Palmer, the American sculptor] has had an order from

London for a duplicate of his "Indian Girl"—the masterpiece

of hu genius, owned by Senator Pish of New York, I

tleman from whom the order was received is an En
lately in this country.

A master mariner who went to sea four years ago, leaving hu
Wife in Springfield, returned recently to find her married t<> an-

other man. lie had been ship? ', and -he

believed him to be dead. En pn sence of the two husbauds the

wife decided to ding to the boc 1.

A bill has been offered in the New Fork Assembly to incorpo-

rate a company, the object of which shall be to erei I

the Bast River between New York and Brooklyn, in such a man-
ner as not to impede navigation. The toll to be collected shall

not exceed that charged by the feme*.

A destitute woman called on a certain family for something to

eat. A few dinner remnants were pat in her basket, and
small hag or pillow-slip in her hand, she was offered OS much
corn-mealaswouldfillit. "No, ma'am 1" was her offended re-

ply, "I am poor enough, God knows, but I can't go corn meal;
when I come to that, l mean to starve!"

Dr. Samuel Ohampncy of New York city, who held a post

mortem examination upon the body of John Elders, lately, cut his

fore finger with a scalpel while performing the operation. Tin-

poison extended through the arm to his body, and notwithstanding
the efforts of the medical fraternity, he died a few days after, lie

WOS but thirty years of age.

Messrs. Sotheby nnd Wilkinson, London auctioneers, hare re-

cently obtained high prices for some rure and curious articles.

The bronze handle of a Greek vase of fine quality brought £30;
a Greek gold earring, ££7 ; a Grei k necklace, £30 15s. a S ial -

Bpeare cup, said to Be the i no used by Games; at the Shaksperian
jubilee, has been sold for £50.

The captain of a ship lying at one of the Chaflestown wharves,
so severely bitten by a large rat, lately, that ho was obliged to

call for the assistance of Dr. Whiting, the younger, to stop the

blood. The teeth of the loathsome creature penetrated deeply

the largest artery of the human body, inflicting a most painful

wound.

A Nicaragua correspondent of tho New York Times says that

since i; q. Walker has been in that country, lie bos received not

far from 5000 men. Of these about 1400 arc now living, which
makes the whole loss 3600. All concur in saying that the grave-

yards and pits of Granada contain 1500 of the filibusters; and
many place it OS high OS 201)0.

The grave of Patrick Henry is in Milton. N, C. Until recently

no stone has marked his resting pUu e, Virginia having
to erect monument Over it. A plain white slab has recently been

erected over it with the following inscription :
" To the memory

of Patrick Ikiny, born May 29th, 1736; died June 7th, 1779.
His fame is his best epitaph."

The hundred and ten shoeblacks who stud the broadways of
London in their cheerful Jerseys, yellow, red and blue, have shown
the possibility of turning out well. Though six years have not

elapsed since this branch of labor was introduced, these boys have,
it is said, earned above £7000. Their united earnings for the last

financial year amounted to £2270, representing the blacking and
polishing of no less than 544,800 pairs of boots.

Four brothers, sons of Mr. Lawson MeCloud of Barrington,
HI., were returning from school, when the eldest, aged thirteen,

broke through the ice of a slough ; the next oldest, aged clew::,

went for assistance and also broke through ; then the v.-

nine, followed and likewise broke through. The youngest boy
then ran for bis father, but when he returned all thiee of the bins
were drowned.
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.... A warm blundering man does more for the world than a
frigid wise one. A DUO who gets into the lml.it of inquiring ahoui
proprieties, and ezpedJeaciea, and occasions, often spends bis life

without doing anything to the purpose.— ( «://.

joker's Uuligct.

Life is fall of contradict] inian takes very good care
thai we shall never hear the losl of it.

She that marries a man because bo is a " good match," must
not l-e surprised if he turns out "

;i Locifer."

It rained ?o in Boston, the other day, that oil the fishes in the
harbor crowded under the bridges to gel* out of t:

"The women of the Revolution—.Mothers of statesmen, patri-

rriors!" " The women of the present day—Hoop, hoop,
hurrah

!"

A person meeting an old man with silver hair, and a very black,
bushy beard, asked him " how it liappened thai his l>card was not

as the hair on his head '"—
" Becanse,*' said the old gen-

tleman, " it's twenty years younger."

It is the height of folly for a half doren brothers, four uncles,
and a gray-heoded father, Drying to stop a young _ mar-
ried to the man she loves, and who love-* her—just u»» if rope ladders
were out of date, and all the horses in the world were spavined

!

'• No use in my trying to collect thai bill, sir," said a collector
to bis employer, handing the dishonored document to the latter.

"Why?"—" The man who should pay it is 'non est,"' replied
the collector. "Then take it I ..sir. A ' non est'
man will not fail to meet bis obligations."
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FORTRESS OF ALESSANDRIA, ITALY.
We present on this page an accurate view

of the fortress of Alessandria, in Sardinia,
Italy, to the defences of which the King Vic-
tor Emanuel is now making important ad-
ditions, so as to strengthen and secure Sar-
dinia, now the head-quarters of liberalism in
Italy. It will be remembered that the friends
of Italian freedom all over the world have
been contributing means to purchase cannon
for their fortifications, and that subscriptions
for this purpose have been opened in Boston,
New York, and other American cities. Our
picture, rendered doubly valuable from this

circumstance, embraces a view of the town
as well as the fortress, with the handsome
bridge that occupies the middle distance.

T-he 6pot where Alessandria now stands was
occupied in 1168 by a small town called

Eovereto, situated near the two rivers Tanaro
and Bormida. During the wars of the

Guelphs and Ghibelines its strong position

attracted the attention of the latter, who sur-

rounded it in 1169 with a mud wall, and
called it Alessandria. From the circum-
stance that straw was mixed with mod to

give it sufficient firmness, the people gave it

the name of Alessandria della Paglia, which
it retains to this day. In 1174, Frederic
Barbarossa besieged it with a formidable

army, but was obliged to raise the siege after

it had lasted seven months. It was subse-

quently besieged, and changed hands several

times." Iu 1238, the Emperor Frederic II.

took and sacked it. In 1278 the Marquis oi

Montferrat, governor of the Milanese, took

possession of it, and surrounded it with brick

walls and towers. In 1644 the Spanish
commandant, Conde de Sirvella, turned the

waters of the Bormida into the moat to in-

crease its strength, and in the following year

the fortress received eight ravelins, also sur-

rounded with wet ditches. The present cita-

del was commenced in 1736, and completed

in 1745. On the 12th of October of the

same year Alessandria capitulated, and was
occupied by the Spanish troops under the

orders of the Marquis of Caravacal ; this was
the last time it was taken after a siege. In

1795 the citadel was given up to the French.

It was blockaded by the Russians in 1799,

and capitulated on the 1st of Thennidor of

that year. It was again taken possession ot

by the French in 1 800, after the memorable
battle of Marengo. Generals Mares eat and
Chasseloup refortified it at a cost of 30,000,000

francs, and rendered it one of the strongest

fortresses in Europe ; but after the fall oi

the first empire the Austrians destroyed the

whole of the works. The plan which is now
to be carried out consists of a bastioned body

and four detached forts, one situated on the

Bormida, a second on the Tanaro, and the

other two to the east and southeast of the

place. This fortress, with the aid of Casale

on one side and Genoa on the other, will en-

able a body of from 20,000 to 25,000 men to

keep a much larger army in check for many
months, until the arrival of succor from other

quarters shall relieve it

THE .EOLIAN ATTACHMENT.
A correspondent in the National Intelli-

gencer notices the efforts that were made
some years ago by O. M. Coleman, the in-

ventor" of the jEoiian Attachment, to direct

attention to it among the musical circles of

London, and concludes with the following

anecdote: "After Coleman had obtained

his European patents, and his invention had

attained the highest point in the estimation

of the public, he still found a * lion in the

way.' The celebrated Thalberg, then and

yet justly regarded as the first pianist in the

world, who was then on the continent, had

not yet seen or heard the instrument. Many
eminent musicians, and especially the piano

manufacturers, stood aloof until Thalberg

should give his opinion. Coleman felt that

the fate of his invention hung upon the

fiat of the dreaded Thalberg. It was, '
Wait

till Thalberg comes,' and until the very name

of Thalberg became hateful. The* great

master arrived in London at last, and a day

was appointed for his examination of the in-

strument. A large room was selected, into

which were admitted a number of the first

musical artists. Benedict, a great performer,

. sat down and played in his best style. Thal-

berg stood at a distance, with his arms folded

and back turned. He listened for a time in

that position, and then turned his face to-

wards the instrument. He moved softly

across the floor until he stood by the side ot

Benedict, where he again stopped and lis-

tened. An occasional nod of the head was

all the emotion he betrayed. Suddenly,

while Benedict was in the very midst oi a

splendid sonata, he laid his band upon his

arm and, with a not very gentle push, said :

'Get off that stool!' Seating himself, he

dashed out in his inimitable style, and con-

tinued to plav for some time without inter-

ruption, elecmfviug Coleman and the other

auditors bv an entirely new application ol

the invention. Suddenly he stopped, and

turning to Benedict requested him to get a

certain piece of Beethoven's from the library.

This was done, and Thalberg played it

through. Then, striking his instrument with

his hand and pointing to the music, he said :

This is the very instrument Beethoven had

in his mind when he wrote that piece. It has

never lea* played before V The next day Cole-

man sold his patent right for a sum that eua-

bled him to take his place amongmillionaires.
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THK EMPEROR AND EUPRBBS OF AUSTRIA.

Wo present on this pncc n very fine am! delicately engraved

Ukenou of Frondi Joseph, the "boy•emperor of Austria," as

Kowotfa calls Mm, end hie handsome bride. Francis Joseph

Charles, eldest sun of the Archduke Francis Charles, ascended the

throne, December 2, 1849, on the abdication of his uncle, Ferdi-

nand 1. lie was horn August 18, 1830. On ascending the

throne, ho made professions of lihcral principles, tin- following

pauage occurring in his first proclamation :
—

" We arc convinced

of tho necessity and value of free institutions, and enter with con-

fidence on the path of a prosperous reformation of the monarchy.
On the basis of true liberty, on the basis of the equality of the

righw of all our people, and the equality of all citizens before the

law, and on the basis of their equal participation in the represen-

tation and legislation, the country

will rise to its ancient grandeur,

and will become a wall to shelter

many tongues united under tho

sceptre of our fathers." Thoso
versed in the history of the Aus-
trian sovereigns, took the words at

exactly what they were worth

—

nothing. One of tho first acts ot

the boy-monarch was to close tho

national representative assembly

met at Krcmsier; the second, to

cancel the ancient constitution ol

Hungary, and promulgate a char-

ter never realized, and actually

withdrawn. Aided by the emper-

or of Russia, he succeeded in crush-

ing Hungary, while the Lotnbardo-

Venetian kingdom was reduced to

submission by the bayonets of Ka-

detsky. In September, 1851, he

promulgated the notorious edict,

in which he declared his ministers

responsible to the throne only.

He added, "The cabinet must
swear unconditional fidelity, as

also tho engagement to fulfil all

my ordinances and resolutions. It

will be its duty to carry out my
will concerning all laws and admin-

istrative acts, whether considered

necessary by tho ministers, or au-

thorized 'by mo." The Austrian

government is, in fact, a despot-

ism, and the Inty-monarch an un-

mitigated despot. There is no
such thing as freedom of opinion

within the confines of the empire;

tho press is subjected to a rigid

censorship, and even the books ot

travellers arc strictly examined,
for fear the breath of liberty might
mingle with the stilling atmosphere
of Austria. Tho whole legislative

authority, as we have seen, is vest-

ed in the hands of this young man,
who exercises supremo control in

all the provinces, excepting Ilun-

f;ary
and Transylvania. Vet pub-

ic opinion has, as in Russia, some
influence, however its expression

may he checked ; and a constant

tendency on the part of tho various

Btates to resume their independence
and maintain their respective na-
tional distinctions, has the effect of

tempering the exercise of this con-
trol, and thereby preventing, what
has lately been threatened, the dis-

memberment of the empire. Tho
provincial states, whoso business
it is to receive and register the
laws framed by the emperor on
financial matters, and to allocate
or apportion the amount of sup-
plies to be distributed to the differ-

ent districts, meet once a year, or
oftcner, if necessary. The execu-
tive government acts through
councils or boards, each having a
chancellor, who communicates with
the provincial councils and with
the cabinet. Hungary and Tran-

sylvania have each a separate chancery, and nre governed bv their

own laws; as the Italian states are nlso. The nobles form a
separate order in the state, end are so dispronortionsJlv Domeroia
as to make the distinction appear ridiculous—the total number of

nobility in tho empire being no less than 400,000, or one to every

90 Inhabitants, I If these there are 969,648 in Hungary alone, or

one forevery 20 burghers. The prii Doges and prerogatives of these

last aro seriously detrimental to the national Enteretbi in rations

respects. The administration of justice is under the superinten-

dence of the superior ministry « »f justice, at the head of which arc

two presidents, it is divided into two senates, one at Vienna,
and the other at Verona. All trials ore conducted with a great

degree of secrecy, and thoso of criminals are scandalously pro-

tracted, years often elapsing before their trials are brought on, and

.

THE EMPEROR AND EMPRESS OF AUSTRIA.

years more before they arc concluded. Sentence of death can ho
passed only after confession, which muit have a tendency to defeat
the end' of justice. The military force of the empire i» composed
of a standing army, and an army of rcierve. The permanent
force in time of pence it 414,000 men, and during war, 639,659.

The emperor possesses a great many strong fortification* main-
tained at a great cost. He also keep? garrisons in Menu, l'iareo-

a, Fcrrara and Comu naval armament at Vienna
consists of C frigates, 5 corvettes, 7 brigs, *>6 smaller veascb, 11

steamers and 9 gun-boats—in all, 104 vessels, mounting 742 guns.
The public revenues arise from direct taxes on property, :ndu»try

and incomes, with personal and Jews' taxes, indirect imposts on
tobacco and provisions, a salt monopoly, legacy and stamp duties,

post-office and custom* does, and the revenues from the crown
domains and mines. These vari-

ous sources yielded, in 1 §M, about
$125,000,000. The greater pro-
portion were contributed by Bohe-
mia, Gallieia, Illyria. and the tier-

man and Italian provinces. Hun-
gary contributes a certain sum
voted by the diet, and supports a
fixed number of troops ; and in
Dalmatia, a tithe of the land pro-
duce is taken in lieu of taxes. The
expenditures of 1853 exceeded the
revenues by about thirty millions,

the army alone costing fifty-rive

millions of dollars.. The entire
population of the empire, in 1850,
wai set down at 36,514,466. It is

otie of the most populous of the
European monarchies, and com-
prises 258,000 square miles, or
45,000 more than France. Its

greatest length from east to west
i> about 6S0 miles, and its greatest
breadth from north to south is

about 400 miles. And this vast
empire, with a population greater
than that of the Doited States, is

swayed by a sceptre held in the
hands of the bojsth young man,
whose portrait occupies this page.
Austria has passed through more
than one important crisis during
the present cvnturv, and has mono
than once tottered on the verge ot

ruin. Her safety at these eventful
periods was, perhaps, owing as
much to the skilful diplomacy ot
Prince Metteniieh as to any other
cause. As ambassador to Paris, in
[sp:. he secured the treaty ot Foo-
LuncMeau, so favorable to Austria.

after the battleofWagrarn,
he became minister of forest

fairs ; and when Napoleon had it

in his |»ower to ensfa Austria, it

was Metteniieh who conducted UiC
negotiation which purchased a re-

spite for the empire at the price ot
an archduchess, completing his

work by conducting ibe second
empress of the French to Paris.

Though he did this, perhaps bis

Strongest feeling was barred to
France and Napoleon; and when
the opportunity occurred, he dis-

played it. The decided impulse
given by Metternieh to the policy
of Austria in the parley of Dres-
den and the conferences of Prague,
was the signal of Napoleon's down-
fall. During the stormy times of
1S30, when constitutional liberty

seemed about to assert its rights

all over Europe, Metu-rnieh stood
firm in jpposition to liberal ideas.

In 1848, he was forced to resign,

but he lived to come back to the

capital in state, and to witness the

final triumph of his favorite despot-

ic principles. Jt may be said that

Austria owes less to her arms
than to her diplomacy, which is

most adroitly managed.
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THE JEWELLED TALISMAN:
— OR,

—

THE PURITAN AND CAVALIER.
A TALE OP AMERICA AND ENGLAND IN THE TDIE OF CHARLES U.

BT 3IR3. CAROLINE ORN'E.

CHAPTER I.

THE RESCUE. PLOTTING.

A boat, propelled by its only occupant, was fast nearing the

shore of a small bay of the Atlantic, indenting the New England

coast. The air was fresh, just breaking the surface of the water

into ripples, wliich, catching the brilliance of the slant sunbeams,

shone like burnished silver.

On a "broad, smooth rock, round which was thrown many a

wreath of tangled seaweed—for at the flow of the tide it was

buried beneath the waves,—stood Mildred Dacres, who appeared

to be waiting for the boat to reach the shore. Though twenty-

eight years old, her beauty, instead of fading, had only ripened

into fuller splendor. She was above the middling height, and

might have appeared too tall, had not her form been of the most

perfect symmetry. As she stood with her small French hood

6hoved back from her brow, from beneath which fell a profusion

of golden curls, forming a rich contrast with a crimson mantle

thrown carelessly over her shoulders, there was something so

graceful and picturesque in her attitude and whole appearance, as

to force an involuntary exclamation of surprise from the rough

though honest-looking man in the boat.

"If she is handsome, I don't like her," said he, in half-uttered

accents. " Talk of black eyes sparklin' and flashin'. If I ever

had the fortune to see real lightnin' in a woman's eyes, 'twas in

Mildred Dacres', and they are blue as a summer sky. Beshrew

me, if I could ever like the girl, and if I could have my wish, she

would be on her way back to Old England in the first ship that

sails. I had thoughts of runnin' my boat ashore, close to the

rock where she's standing but now I'll keep on a little further."

At this moment, Mildred Dacres waved her handkerchief.

" I'll make believe I don't see her," said he ; and carefully avert-

ing his face, he pulled stiH harder for the place where he intended

to land.

" Silas—Silas Watkins !" said she, without raising her voice,

though in those clear and resonant tones wliich make themselves

heard, while at the same time they carried with them a certain

authority which requires some nerve to disobey.

Silas neither looked round nor slackened his speed.

" Silas Watkins," she repeated, still without elevating her voice,

" turn your boat this way. I wish you to take me across to Air.

"Walworth's."

"Did you speak?" said he, suspending his oars and looking

round.

"I did, and as you very well know what I said, I shall not

repeat it."

" How should I know, when the wind carried your voice right

from meV said he, at the same time slowly heading the boat

towards the rock on which she stood.

"Ply your oars a little more briskly, worthy Silas. The sun is

getting low, and the wind begins to be chill."

" It will be for my own convenience as much as for hers," said

Silas, in a suppressed voice, as a kind of apology to himself for

complying with the request, or rather command.
In a few minutes, the keel of the boat grated on the smooth,

hard beach. Mildred sprang lightly into it, and then drew her

mantle more closely around her.

" Did you say you wanted to be landed up there ]" said Silas,

throwing out his hand in the direction of a rocky headland about

half a mile distant, which stood out boldly into the bav.

" Yes," she replied, "and the sooner we reach there the better

I shall like it." As she spoke, she tossed towards him a piece of
silver, which came near falling into the water instead of the boat.

At first he spumed it with his foot, but the nest moment he
picked it up.

"After all," he thought, putting it into the pocket of Ins freize

doublet, "it may as well go to buy me a new jacket which I need,

as finery which she has more of than she knows what to do with."

The moment Mildred had seated herself, Silas pushed his boat

into deep water, and pulled vigorously towards the headland. It

had originally been covered with a heavy growth of forest trees,

and at the part connected with the main land, a grove of oaks and
maples were still standing, having been spared as a shelter to a
dwelling-house and the out buildings. The house, which could
partly be seen through the trees, its high, peaked gables presenting
angles so numerous as to cut the wind in its eye from whatever
point of compass it should chance to blow, though only two stories,

covered so large a space as to render it sufficiently commodious
for the proprietor and his family, and for the entertainment of
many a traveller, at a time when there were few wayside inns.
The absence of all architectural embellishment evinced the severe
taste, or rather, as it might be said, the principles of the owner;
for Mr. Walworth, in common with other Puritans of his time
looked upon the adornment of his habitation, no less than of his

person, as one of those vanities in which it would be sinful to

indulge.

"Do you expect me to wait for you and take you back?" said
Silas, after a silence of a few minutes.

"No ; I shall spend the night with Alice Dale."
" She would have me think, I suppose," thought Silas, indulg-

ing in one of those mental soliloquies which often served to make
time pass more lightly, " that it is Alice Dale she is going to see.

She can't deceive me. Clarence Harleigh is the lodestone that

draws her up to Mr. Walworth's so often. I wish he could see

her with my eyes. I do declare, I would about as leive put my
hand into a nest of serpents as among those curls of hers that fall

over her shoulders and glisten so like gold on her red mantle.

They do look beautiful, though, as true as my name is Silas

Watkins."

Meanwhile, Mildred sat looking listlessly towards the shore, till

having accomplished about two-thirds of the distance to the pro-

montory, they arrived opposite a break of the western hills that

formed the bed of a stream which, rushing impetuously forward,

emptied into the bay. Suddenly, her gaze became fixed and

eager. Unconsciously she bent forward, while her fingers were

strained with so nervous a grasp over the edge of the boat that

the blood grew purple under the nails. She had caught sight of

a young man, she felt certain was Clarence Harleigh, with some

one standing near him, who, she was no less sure, was Alice Dale.

Without knowing it, the cold, keen light which Silas had spoken

to himself about glittered in her eyes, and her lips were drawn in,

and so firmly compressed that they looked no thicker than a scarlet

line.

" Silas," said she, " turn the boat into the stream. I see Alice

Dale yonder, not far from the shore, and will join her and walk

with her up to the house."

" The current is so strong and swift it wouldn't be safe," was

his answer, " even if there were a possibility of passing the rocky

shoal which stretches entirely across it, a little beyond where it

enters the bay."

"Even if there were a possibility," she repeated, slowly and

mockingly. "If you refuse to do it, it is because you are a

coward."
" I am a good swimmer, and— Do you hear that ?" said he,

breaking off suddenly from what he was going to say.

"I hear the wind," she replied, "which confirms me in mv
resolution to enter the river, as we can, by so doing, reach land

much sooner than if we kept on towards the promontory."

"But the river isn't navigable for the smallest craft. If the

wind is high, there will be little or no danger if we keep on. The
water is deep, with neither shoals nor swift currents."

" Do you understand, Silas Watkins, that it is my wish to enter

the river ?"

" Yes, I do," he replied, setting his teeth firmly together, and

turning the boat so sharply that it came nigh being upset.

Then, with the full strength of his strong, sinewy arms, he bent

to the oars. The boat flew like a sea-gull to the mouth of the

river, though there was a head wind. During only the few seconds

wliich had passed since Silas called Mildred's attention to the ris-

ing wind, it had increased almost to a hurricane, while a dark,

wild-looking cloud, which, when it first appeared above the distant

hills, was scarce bigger than a man's hand, had spread itself over

the whole of the western heavens.

They were soon so near the mouth of the river as to feel the

force of the swift, opposing current. Silas, without speaking,

continued to pull steadily at the oars.

" Stop, Silas,—stop !" exclaimed Mildred, for she could now

see that the entrance of the river was covered with a sheet of foam,

while the vexed waves dashed wildly against a large sharp-crested

rock which, standing out boldly from the shore, projected far into

the stream.

" It is too late now," said he, in answer to this earnestly-uttered

command ; and as he spoke, the keel of the boat grated harshly

against the point of a sunken rock.

There was no perceptible damage done, and Mildred now,

whose fears were excited to the utmost, condescended to entreat

Silas to turn back.

" It will be even more dangerous than to go on," said he.

Even as the words left his lips, a gust of wind, stronger and

fiercer than any which had preceded it, lifted the boat from the

waves and hurled it against the huge projecting rock, as Silas was

making an effort to sweep round its base at a safe distance, as if

it had been no heavier than the foam bubbles that were dancing

around them.

A wild, piercing shriek mingled with the hollow voice of the

wind, and then a face, white as the foam which the next moment
was drifting over it, was seen amid the floating fragments of the

boat. Silas, by the aid of one oT the oars, succeeded iu obtaining

a precarious footing on the partially submerged rocks, round which

the tide, lashed into fury, was foaming and raging. A corner of

the mantle worn by Mildred was all that now could be seen above

the eddying waves. This, with much difficulty, he succeeded in

reachinff, and commenced cautiously drawing it towards'him. To
his great joy—for Silas Watkins, though he disliked Mildred, was

not a man to bear malice against even his enemies,—he found that

it still remained wrapped around her. A single handbreadth

nearer, and those golden tresses which, as she sat iu the boat, had

inspired him with feelings so nearly akin to what he would have

experienced had they been the shining coils of a serpent, would be

within his reach. His hand was ready to grasp them, when the

fastenings of the mantle gave way, causing so sudden a recoil as

to precipitate him into the boiling waves. The cold white hand

of the drowning woman which touched his face as he sunk beneath

the water, caused a shiver to run through his frame, as if it had

been the hand of death. The next moment, the icy fingers had

clutched a portion of his garments, dragging him down and im-

peding his movements. He made an efibrt to throw off his satu-

rated doublet, but the hand holding to it with so rigid and convul-

sive a grasp must, as he saw, be crushed, ere it could be removed
by his unaided exertion.

" No, no," said he, shuddering, as the thought crossed his mind,
" I can't do that. If I could only get free of this eddy which is

whirling us round, I think I could save myself and her, too."

With a strength which desperation can only give, he did get free

of it, and then—for he was a good swimmer—he succeeded in

stemming the swift fcurrent till beyond the rocky shoal. He then

struck out for the shore.

" It is of no use ; I can never reach land with this weight drag-

ging me down. We must both go, if I try to save her," were the

thoughts which passed through his mind, finding after he had

gone a short distance that his strength was failing him. He
faltered and finally stopped.

" Bear up a little longer ; I am coming to your assistance,"

said a voice from the shore.

The words were instantly succeeded by a plunge, and looking

in the direction whence the sounds proceeded, he saw Clarence

Harleigh. It was astonishing what new life and vigor were dif-

fused through his frame by the prospect of assistance. It enabled

him not only to sustain himself, but to support his companion in

peril in such a manner that her face was raised above the water.

A minute more, and Harleigh had reached them.

" Give her into my care now," said he.

" You will never reach the shore, without I assist you," said

Silas.

" Yes, I can. The distance is short. Take care of yourself."

IT less athletic, he had even more nervous energy than Silas

;

and besides, he knew that after attaining a short distance he would

be able to touch the bottom, and still a little further he could plant

his feet firmly. With Harleigh's assistance, the locked hand was

speedily unclosed, and the next minute, though burthened with

his helpless charge—for he was an adroit swimmer,—he was vigor-

ously breasting the waves. Silas, who could now divest himself

of his heavy, saturated jacket, overtook them by the time they

were beyond deep water. Harleigh now willingly accepted bis

proffered assistance, for he found that his strength had been tasked

beyond what he had anticipated.

" She must be carried to my house," said Silas, when they

reached dry land.

By this time the wind had spent its fury, and nothing remained

of the black cloud which so suddenly spread itself over the heav-

ens like a funeral pall, save here and there a few floating frag-

ments which had detached themselves from its edges.

The house of Silas Watkins could be seen through the trees,

and was only at a short distance. Mrs. Watkins, accompanied

by Alice Dale, who had sought shelter there from the violence of

the wind, came out to meet them.

" You were too late, and she is dead," said Alice, as she saw

the upturned face of Mildred, which, as her head rested against

Harleigh's shoulder, was pale and ghastly, those purple shadows

that steal so silently over the features of the dead having already

gathered round her mouth and under the closed eyes.

Both Silas and his wife had had some experience in such cases, and

knew how to proceed according to the most approved methods ax

that time known. For some time there was no sign of life.

Thev, however, did not grow remiss in their exertions, which were

finally rewarded with the promise of success. Two hours after-

ward, when Harleigh and Alice took leave, though weak, she was

in good, even high spirits, and assured them that they might

expect to see her soon at Mr. Walworth's.

The next day, a young man by the name of Gilbert Falkland,

who for some time had been a member, of Mr. Walworth's family,

received the subjoined note from Mildred Dacres :

"Early this morning, I sent word to Alice Dale that she might
expect to see me half an hour after sunset. Previously to meeting

her, I wish to see you, and have some conversation with you. By
sunset, or a little before, you will find me at the place where seve-

ral times we have already met,"

Mildred was punctual to the hour she had named. It lacked

several minntes of sunset when she reached a small, nearly circu-

lar spot, carpeted with smooth, green turf, and walled in on every

side by majestic oaks, from whose boughs the wild grape-vine

hung in broad festoons, or borne down by their heavy- though still

unripe clusters of fruit, trailed on the ground. Thus the house,

though distant little more than a stone's throw, was completely

screened from view.

" Not here yet ?" said she, seating herself on a block of granite

half imbedded in the soil, and close to one of those living springs

so abundant in New England.

The words had only time to leave her lips, when the branches

of an oak were thrust aside, and a young man in a hunting-dress

entered the enclosure.

" Yon allowed me to arrive here before you, Gilbert Falkland,"

said she, with a slight accent of displeasure perceptible in her

voice.

"For which I would humbly sue for pardon," he replied, " if I

had not already twice sought you here in vain. I had ceased to

expect you, when I caught a glimpse of you, just as you entered

the glade."

" I hope Clarence Harleigh didn't see me, too."

" No fear of that. He was too deeply engaged in chatting with

the fair Alice to have eyes or ears for any one else."

" Gilbert Falkland, haven't you the will and the means of put-

ting an end to this V
" I certainly have the will."

"And where there's a will, there's a way—so says the old saw."

" With vour aid, I shall not despair of finding the means, but

' ; Thou know'st we work by wit. and not by wiwhewft.
^Dtt wit depends ca dilator) time.'
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"All wo have to do, then, is to assist each other."

••And the first step
'"

" It must be one that will cause jealousy and distrust between

: , and Alice."

'•True, hut how to take this first step—that's the question,"

said Falkland.

•
1 will help you. You have noticed that she often wears a

blue ribbon round her neck '."

" Yes."

" But yon may never have seen the jewel which is appended

to it."

"So, I never have."

" It would not he likely to happen, for she keeps it scrupulously

concealed beneath the folds of her neckerchief, us her uncle, you

know, doesn't approve of outward adorning, ami should he obtain

sight of it, she would, in addition to being severely reproved, not

onlv be prohibited from wearing it, but obliged to deliver it up to

him, that it might no longer be to her n temptation and a

stumbling-block."

" Wliich she would not willingly do, if, as I suspect, it is a lovo

token from Harleigb."

" It is, and this first step we've been speaking of is to obtain

possession of it."

11 Which will bo no easy matter."

" Perhaps not, but leave that to me. And now, if you know,

tell me when Ilarlcigh is going to embark for England *"

" In the first vessel that sails from the port of Boston."

" That will bo in a woek or ten days."

" Yes, somewhere thereabouts."

"And you?"

"I shall remain here several weeks longer, it may be months."

" I thought of trying to obtain possession of this love-token wo

have been speaking about, to-night. On reflection, however, I

think it will bo bettor to do nothing about it till after Harleigh is

gone. If Alice should miss it while he is hero, an explanation

will be sure to take place between them, which may thwart my
cunningly devised plan."

" Yes, it will be better for him to bo gone, for Alice has a cer-

tain way with her which makes it impossible to disbelieve what

she says."

"Before long, wo will speak together again on the subject. I

sent word to Alice that she might expect me a little after sunset,

and by this time she is looking for me."

CHAPTER II.

DOUBT AND JEALOUSY.

When Mildred Dacres had arrived within a short distance of

the house, Alice saw her and went out to meet her, for sho was

eager to inquire how she found herself after the frightful accident

which came so near proving fatal.

" I have entirely recovered, from its effects," was Mildred's

answ er.

"You don't know how frightened I was," said Alice.

"Were you! Well, you look happy now," and she looked

down into the dark eyes, tall of the heart's sunshine, which were

raised to hers. " You are happy," Mildred went on to say, " and

I think I know the cause. Come, Alice, let us walk a little while

in this calm twilight, so that you can tell me all about it."

" 1 have little to tell you, dear Mildred," said Alice, with a

smile.
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a gleam of their cold, glittering light, in such singular contrast

with her winning smile.

"I think," said she, "that I know Clarence Ilarlcigh well

enough to trust him."
•• Time will prove wliich of us is right," replied Mildred. " Is

he absent this evening '."

" No ; he is with my uncle, who called to him just as I came

out to meet you. Come, Mildred, shall we go in, now •"

" Yes, as Well now U any time. I must speak to Ilarlcigh,

and request the favor of hifl taking letters to my English

I regret that he is with your uncle, whom I willingly would have

avoided, as I am not, as you know, one of his favorites."

"It is your manner of dress, rather than yourself, that ho

disapprove.-."

" lie may think that his fair niece may wish to imitate me in

that respect, and it would be no great mutter of wonder if she did.

Seriously, Alice, if you would just suiter your bright brown hair

to fall in those clustering curls which nature intended, you would

look ten times more charming than you do now, especially in

Harleigh's Byes. I must say, dear Alice, that when your undo

goes so far as to require your garments to bo of the same fashion

and sober hue of his wife's, I think you ore not bound to yield

implicit obedionee."

" Gay and brilliant colors would be less Incoming to me than

to you; ami ai for Clarence, I think he is bound to tolerate my
drab-colored gown, out of deference to my uncle's opinion."

"Prejudice, Alice,—prejudice! Best to call things by their

right names."

As Mildred said this, they entered the house. Through the

open uoor they could see that Ilarlcigh still remained in the apart-

ment with Mr. Walworth, though whatever the conversation

which had engaged their attention, it had now come to an end.

Harlcigh stood at a window, with his back turned partly towards

them, and was not aware of their proximity ; while Mr. Wal-

worth, who sat in a remote part of the room, was too much en-

gaged with his own thoughts to notice thai they stood just beyond

the threshold.

"Ho might he mistaken for a statue rather than for one of the

living," said Mildred, in a suppressed voice, and looking towards

Mr. Walworth. " lie moves neither limb nor muscle, ami 1 half

suspect, doesn't even wink. As he sits there so silent and motion-

less, he is a true impersonation of what, in outward semblance, I

used to imagine tho stern old covenanters to be when as

at a conventicle. Look and mark the contrast between bis appear-

ance and Harleigh's."

" It certainly could not well be more striking." Alice thought)

as bur eyes first rested on one and then the other.

Mr. Walworth, though tall and lean, showed marks of no incon-

siderable muscular vigor, while certain lines, deeply traced on his

countenance, were expressive of mental energy and great firmness

of purpose. Being sefdom relaxed or brightened with a smile, a

stein, almost harsh look had gradually settled upon his features,

particularly his brow and round his mouth, which, in reality, were

, foreign to his character.

Harleigh, on the othor hand, whoso form was peculiarly fine,

and whose whole appearance carried with it an air of true nobility,

was a genuine representative of the cavalier, according to its true

acceptation, as applied to the noble, brave and accomplished gen-

tleman in the time of Charles I., and not merely the distinctive

appellation which it afterwards came to be of tho party which fa-

vored tho cause of royalty, many of whom, by their unsettled

mode of life, had contracted habits as little creditable to them-

selves as the sovereign they professed to serve.

As Alice and Mildred were altout to enter the room where Mr.

Walworth and I -land, a
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After listening to the Insinuations of Mildred, respecting H»r-

Icigh, Alice fell distrustful of her power orer him, and shrank,

from the idea, on his arrival at England, of UU comparing her

with the eels ' beauties which made her tho more

to appear to the best advm.

Harleigh, at their entrance, turned from the window, and wi*

coming forward to meet them, when Mildred, hastening towards

him, placed her hand on his arm.

" Permit me," said .-he, to command your exclusive attention for

a few moments. I hear that you arc soon going to leave as, and I

few verbal messages to send to acquaintances, and some

letters to my friends."

" Both of which I will undertake with pleasure," be replied.

" With respect to the messages, they will not burthen yonr

memory, for being merely complimentary, I will leave it to your

own judgment and good taste to phrase them. As for their names,

lure is a list of them—a somewhat long one, as the candles which

have made their appearance very opportunely will enable you to

see. But you don't hear what I say."

" Not a word has escaped me."

"I ask pardon, but I thought that your attention appeared to

be attracted towards my friend Alice. Doesn't she look charm -

ingly !"

" She always does."

" True, but according to my taste, she looks uncommonly so

this evening. I long ago gave up trying to persuade her to give a

little more freedom to those magnificent tresses of hers, as I found

that all I could say failed to move her."

" And now that you have ceased to persuade, she has done it

voluntarily."

" Say, rather, that I was not as eloquent as your friend Falk-

land."

" You would have mo believe that he has been trying his elo-

quence on the same subject ?"

"A simple wish, or even preference, however carelessly ex-

pressed, IS sometimes eloquent."

"Has Gilbert Falkland presumed to express a wish relative to

a subject on which, as 1 knew her uncle's pccnliar opinions and

[eelings, delicacy constnined me to be silent
'"

"Softly. Harleigh.—softly. I see an angry spark in your eye,

for which there is not the least occasion. Falkland has, to the

i my knowledge, never expressed any such wish* He said

nothing more than that he considered it a much more becoming

way of wearing the hair, than to confine ic by caps and fillets."

" And so Miss Pale acted upon Uua bin) I"

" I will not say that she did."

" Vet think -

" i >ur thoughts are our own. There is one thing, however, that

you and I both know."
" What is it V
•• That Alice Dale is scarcely more than a child, just old enough

to be fascinated with a fucc almost femininely pretty, like Gilbert

Falkland's. That true manly beauty, wliich is in reality more the

ssion of tine and noble traits of character than any particular

complexion or set of features, has little attraction for her, because

she is unable to comprehend wherein lies its charm. I don't speak

of this as being any disparagement to her, for I love Alice as

dearly as I should an own sister. It is the same with all girls of

her age. The mind must be formed and the taste cultivated be-

fore one is capable of appreciating the kind of beauty to which I

allude."

" 1 have been deceived in her, then."

" Say, rather, that you have been a little bewildered; nor is it

in the least strange if von have. Such beauty as hers might cause
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one less susceptible than yourself, while under the influence of its

spells, to overlook such defects as those I have named. But with

you it couldn't have lasted lonsr; soon—very soon there must have

been an awakening. Look, Harleigh! Falkland is winding one

of those soft brown curls of hers round his finger. I should

imagine by his looks that he was begging it of her, as a memento
of friendship, or, perhaps, love."

"And if she should give it to Him, why then
—

"

" Why do you break off so abruptly ?"

"What I was about to say was of no consequence."

"Harleigh, you mustn't take this too seriously. Don't forget

to bear in miiid what I have already mentioned, that in years

Alice is scarcely more than a child, and that as such she has a

claim on your indulgence. This may be only a passing fancy.

A week hence she may care nothing for Gilbert Falkland^and my
advice is, that vou watch her, without appearing to do so."

" I've no great respect for spies, either domestic or political.

Their ofhVc is as little manly as it is honorable."
" Yet something is due to expediency. Take my advice, Har-

leigh ; be silent, discreet and watchful."
" If it were best."
" Can there be a doubt of it ? And let me advise that your

treatment of Alice be the same as it always has been."
" Would you have me act the hypocrite

as well as the spy ?"

" If you can't bring your mind to treat

her thus—you may call it by what name
you please—all the rest will be of no avail."

" If I undertake to act a part, I will make
thorough work of it."

" Otherwise you may as well not under-

take it."

Alice, meanwhile, could with difficulty

conceal her impatience at being obliged for

so long a time to give her attention to Falk-
land, whom she had always disliked. She,
therefore, experienced a sense of relief when
the door opened and Mrs. Walworth (Aunt
Esther, Alice always called her) entered the

room, leading her youngest child by the

hand, as it seemed to be the signal for a
general movement. Even Mr. Walworth
was roused from his thoughtful mood, and
changed his attitude, though he had failed

to notice the entrance of Mildred Dacres
;

while, with something approaching a smile,

he held out his hand for little Ella to come
to him.
The child cast an inquiring, and at the

same time, a wistful glance at his face, and
she saw that there was light there breaking
through the gloom and austerity by which it

was so often clouded. She sprang towards
him with a light, bounding step, and the
next moment she was seated on his knee,
with her arms encircling his neck, and her
red lips held up for a kiss. The stem Puri-
tan for a few moments lost sight of the self-

denying rules which he had prescribed for
himself, and gave himself up to the indul-
gence of receiving and returning the caresses
of this dear and cherished child.

Mrs. Walworth, though near her hus-
band's age, looked many years younger.
Naturally she was of a cheerful tempera-
ment, and she retained much of the youth-
ful bloom which, like the dawn of a "bright
morning, spread a light and joy around her,
which would, at times, guard each avenue
as he would, steal into the heart of her stern,

ascetic husband. In all this, Alice Dale
resembled her, which was but natural, as
the father of Alice, who had for a number
of years been dead, was Mrs. Walworth's
own brother.

She now, before seating herself, placed
the candles on a small table which she had
drawn forward into the centre of the apart-
ment, and as if by some magnetic attraction,
all drew their chairs nearer, leaving the
remote corners to the gathering shadows.
By some means, Alice found herself seat-

ed next to Harleigh. When she perceived
this, her cheeks flushed a little, and she
turned partly away, abashed by the con-
sciousness of the half-uttered though well-
understood vows which only a half hour
since had been interchanged between them.
Yet as she did so, her eyes for a moment
sought his, for already there was a craving
in her heart tor the loving glance such as
had late rested upon her. She sought for it

in vain. His face, so it appeared to her,
was studiously averted, which caused what
Mildred had said to flash into her mind.
Tears started in her eyes, which she with
difficulty forced back.

" Harleigh !"

The name was whispered close to his ear.
He turned and saw Mildred bending over him.

" Is this the way to make thorough work

?«,

l

J
e
*
part

iT "?, t0 aCt '

"
S^d She

'
She then added in a ™ice

loud enough for al present to hear: "I hope you wont forget, for
this message which so strangely escaped my memory, is of moreimportance than all the rest."
"I shall certainly remember," was his reply. " Who couldW KS?*ft n t

h°nght t0 Umself when "Mil<lrcd had left
that Alice Dale was a coquette '—that she could so well

t : Ann \ivmv1 fi-n. .,-.... i l_

A XOVEL INTENTION.
The "Nautilus " is the name of a new machine, calculated to

take the place of the diving bell, with its cumbrous appliances, in

all work that has to be transacted under water. A trial was had

of it recently at Glen Cove, N. Y., which was apparently very

successful. Unlike the antiquated diving bell, it may be held in

suspension in mid-water by its own specific gravity, and moved to

and fro, from right to left, forward or backward, according to the

requirements of the work in progress. Expensive hoisting tackle,

and the labor of lifting the bell ont of the water, are entirely

dispensed with; it quietly does its own work, lifting and lowering

under water, with no other assistance from the outward world
than a plentiful supply of compressed air, to keep its lungs in

play. This is furnished by a small engine on a vessel in atten-

dance, through a tube of India-rubber, lined with coiled wire, and
cased in Russian duck. At the will of the operator within, it per-

forms every desired evolution, without exterior assistance. The
machine is made of stout boiler iron, and much resembles a vast

tea-kettle, without spout or handle, its interior illuminated through
little glass plates in the roof. It is about twelve feet in diameter
and eight feet deep, and its interior is divided into one large centre

apartment for the operators and others, and several smaller cham-
bers for air or water.

—

Inventor. New York.

him,

J^/kT" ""•
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V°d
'
word for word

>
he recalled to mind aU thathad been said during their recent intervicu i lT """"b Uil- Ir recent interview.

in^SlliS^r111^ 11^ he wouJd remember, but there

I^IlwiSiKp*'^ toac*nira tb* necessary composureto appear toward* Alice the same as if be had not listened to the

5wT "Zrnte^0nSWhich had bee» poured into hi^et!Now, hi* mind was in a state of tumultuous excitement and toput on a calm exterior, was all that he could well do
[to he continued.!

Jefore
!
h

,

e
J
fth J,car ho 'v mMy seeds are sown which futureyean, and distant ones, mature successively! How much fond-

ness, how much generosity, what hosts of other virtues coura^constancy painotism, spring into the father's heart from feecradle ot his child ! And does never the fear come over a man
that what is most precious to him upon earth is left in carelessor perfidious, m unsafe or unworthy hands ? Does it never occur
to turn that he loses a son in eaeh of these five years *—Landor

PASS OF PIR-I-ZUX, IS THE PERSIAN MOUNTAINS.

GERMAI* LEGIONITE MARRIAGES.
The whole of the German Legion has now disappeared from

Colchester Camp, and scarcely a servant girl, farm or domestic,
remains behind, much to the inconvenience of the inhabitants, who
find great difficulty in procuring assistance in their houses, upwards
of 300 girls and women " of a certain age " having found husbands
in the legion, whom they have accompanied to the Cape. During
the rage at Colchester for wiving, some very ludicrous scenes oc-

curred. Three comrades of the legion, in their search for wives,

happened to fall in with, and become acquainted withj three young
women, sisters ; and after a few days of friendly intercourse, the

girls were induced to promise to many ea^-h her man, and accom-
pany him to the African wilds, in pursuance of which the whole
party, three men and their intendeds, appeared before the chaplain
of the corps, a German, with some dozens of other aspirants for

matrimonial bonds. The ceremony having been duly performed,
the three couples left, but the males returned within a few minutes,
and complained that the parson had married each to the wrong
girl, not the one he had selected before appearing at the altar.

This was a terrible dilemma, which an English clergyman would
have found insurmountable ; however, the German chaplain got
over the obstacle by desiring the men to go away and settle the
business among themselves. They accordingly retired, but returned
in half an hour, happy, saying they had arranged the matter ami-
cably. Each had the" lass" originally intended for his wife.

—

Bee.

PASS OF PLR-I-ZOJ, PERSIA.
The continued interest felt in the affairs of Persia warrants us in

the belief that the accompanying delineation of the terrific Pir-i-zun
Pass, which is a kind of roadway from the sea to the chief city ot
Fars, formerly the capital of the whole empire, will prove accept-
able to all the readers of the Pictorial. A scene so terrific and
sublime is one of those rare combinations of romantic elements
with which nature sometimes delights to astonish her children.
Here we behold mighty precipices beetling over deep abysses, and
light bridges spanning most fearful depths. We may yet hear oi
British marching, under the fire of the mountaineers, along that
road over which we see a few native horsemen and footmen pass-
ing, over those rocky arches that bridge tumbling torrents, and
along that steep path scooped on the flank of the sharp cone ol

rock that pierces the sky like a needle. The very idea is appall-
ing. Persia, once called Elam, and now only" known to the
natives under the name of Ivan, contains twenty great provinces,
the surface of which is extensively varied, some being compara-
tively level, while others are broken up into a wilderness of ridges
and valleys. Upon the whole, it is mountainous, lines upon lines

of ranges stretching from the Persian Gulf to the Caspian Sea,
and from the banks of the river Tigris to the borders of the great
Salt Desert,—ranges which are linked, geographically, with the

stupendous Taurus and the Caucasus. In
the south, they are covered with forests ; but
in the north, are dreary, bleak and barren.
The pass represented in our illustration is

one of the gateways opening from the mari-
time provinces of Persia to the interior. It
is upwards of seven miles in length, and
winds through the most dismal and shadowy
precipices ; a perpendicular wall rising in

some parts upwards of a thousand feet from
the ground—black, craggy, and hung at
intervals with masses of dark vegetation.

The road winds along the face of the moun-
tain, crossing from side to side, over bridges
that seem ready to be blown away by the
blasts that sometimes rush through these
mountains. It is, at intervals, so narrow
that a camel loaded in the ordinary manner
could scarcely go by, while in others it ap-
pears as if suspended over bottomless chasms
and rifts which terrify the traveller. In one
of the precipitous rocks beyond the second
bridge from the foreground, is a huge cavern,
sometimes used by benighted wayfarers as a
place of shelter, and sometimes infested by
brigauds. Still further, beyond the pass,
are situated some beautiful, valleys, where
scarcely a human habitation is now to be
seen. They were once inhabited by a very
ancient tribe, which has been almost extir-

pated for its crimes. The few survivors
have taken refuge in the almost inapproach-
able solitudes about the Pir-i-zun, where
they subsist on a wretched kind of bread
made from acorns, and thence, sallying forth,

haunt the narrow, tortuous, and almost serial

road, thus enhancing its natural terrors, and
rendering the traveller's progress extremely
uncertain. Supposing a British force were
to proceed from Bushire, on the coast, to
Shiraz, in the interior of Ears, it would first

march about twenty-four miles upon a mode-
rately good highway, and then enter upon a
stony tract, traversed by yen- difficult roads,
winding up the sloping valleys to the moun-
tain. About ninety-five or a hundred miles
inland, it would enter upon a causeway hav-
ing a lake of salt water on one side, and
dangerous precipices on the other. It would
then plunge amid the depths of the great
pass of Cotul Dochtur, which is, however,
scarcely more than an introduction to the

mightier pass of Pir-i-zun ; but even here it

would travel along a lofty road, with only a
frail parapet wall as a protection against the

abysses beneath, while, after an interval of
three miles, Pir-i-zun itself opens its gloomy
and stupendous portals, its towering rocks,

its wondrously black defiles, its sliades ot

oak forests, and its giddy bridges. Such
are the difficulties which constiiutethe natu-

ral defence of Persia against an invasion

from the sea. If the inhabitants were as

brave and as skilful in the use of match-
locks as their foes, the Aflghans, they might
hold the region against myriads of assailants.

They have built fortresses upon their moun-
tain heights, but their artillery is by no means
efficient; aud though their cavalry is superb,

their infantry is contemptible. Ten thou-

sand regular troops and three thousand royal

slaves constitute their standing army, the

military strength of the empire consisting

mainly in the numerical force and proved
valor of the wandering tribes, which always

contribute men and arms, in a certain pro-

portion, during a period of war. Two hun-

dred thousand soldiers might, iu an extreme

case, be collected for the service of the Shah. They receive little

pay, but subsist to a great extent on plunder.

PUKJAUB HATTER l\

The employment of elephants in oriental warfare adds a strange

feature of romance to the movements, the sieges and battles iu India.

The enormous strength of these docile and intelligent animals,

aud their peculiar formation and habits, render them invaluable

in transporting arms and ammunition from point to point. The
fine engraving on the next page, representing a Punjaub battery

preparing to enter the Dunvauzal pass into the Koorum valley,

will give our readers au exact idea of the way iu which these

valuable animals are rendered available. The picture is well

worth a close examination. In transporting field batteries, the

gun, a nine-pounder, or twenty-four pouud howitzer, is placed on

tnc first elephant, the carriage on a second, while a tuird is loaded

with the ammunition. One of the elephants in the picture is being

loaded with a gun-carriage ; his companion already has a howitzer

on his back. The kneeling elephant is receiving Ins load. While

his mahout keeps him in position, the gun is hoisted horizoutally

up an inclined plane, four soldiers aiding its nsjent with levers,

while half a dozen are pulling ou the ropes. Two men on the

elephant's back steady and guide it by means of ropes. Another

elephaut bears a heavy caisson. In the distance, at the base of tho

precipitous hills, another portion of this formidable battery is seen.
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any striking premonli i of his future greatness.
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end legen'tan j try, was hy no means remark-
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Beolland indeed the blondlac of imagination
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tii, ami will many a one nfter him, until Nome
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let, nnd he came near perishing, It was whilo

thus mi involuntary prisoner thai he made one of
his most Btrifcing scientific discoveries, Tho ener-

gy of his character took a turn which might easily

havo condacted him to an ignoble end. lie hnd
more than one pugilistic encounter, and one
memorable buttle with a mulatto boy, in which,

when his antagonist was getting the wont, the

latter drew his knife on his \ ictor ; but before ho
could use it. young Miller hnd his own knife in

his hatnl. ami sheathed ii in the mulatto's thigh,

giving him a lesson which he ever afterwards

remembered, and showing mat he was not a boy to bo trifled with.
On another occasion, he was detected, with some comrades of bis
own age, in robbing an orchard, and the menace of Legal punish-
incut being held out to him, he Bed, and hid himself in an inacces-
sible cave bv the seaside, armed with an old bayonet and the rusty
barrel of a horse pistol. He Anally quitted school in disgust jit

the discipline, ami, for a time, seriously entertained thoughts of
leading a vagabond existence by himself, after the fashion of
Ilobinson Crusoe. His uncle, however, who acted as his guardian,
iudueed him lo commence life as a mason. In this capacity ho

HUGH MILLER, THE SCOTCH GEOLOGIST.

exhibited more steadiness than his friends had hoped for, working
industriously all day, and devoting his evening! to pjcoeoand poeti-

cal compositions. His roving disposition, however, kept him mov-
ing from one spot to another, partly in the hope of bettering hut

Condition, and partly from a love of change. He met with many
petty vicissitudes of fortune in his laborious career, Sometimes
obtaining high wages, and sometimes laboring for a hare pittance.

In 1S28, he set up as a stone-cutter at Inverness, with indifferent

success, uinl also published a volume oi poems which was severely
handled by the critics, and met with no success. But hero a for-
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revolver in a paroxysm of insanity. Xhos died one of the most
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tive instance of what may he accomplished by energy and pecae-
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A PUNJAUB BATTERY ENTERING THE DURWANZAL PASS.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE WIDOW'S LIGHT.

BT ELIZABETH POTEX.

He doeth much who loveth much : he doeth much who doeth well.—Thomas
a Kempis.

He doeth much who loTeth much:

He doeth much who doeth well

;

But childlike hearts, and only such,

In lore and wisdom shall excel.

Upon a rock beside the eea.

There dwelt a widow poor and old

:

No kith or kin on earth had she,

And all her wealth might soon he told.

Tbe sea-gulls on their snowy wings

Swept past her cottage to and fro;

While stately ships, like iiving things,

All richly freighted passed below.

Full often in the midnight dark,

Amid the wind and water's roar.

Had many a braTe and gallant hark

Gone down upon that dangerous shore

And many an agonizing cry.

When none were near to help or save,

Rose wildly up to God on high,

AboTe the roar of wind or wave.

There often on that stormy shore

Had many a lifeless form found place,

With anguish far too great for speech

Still pictured on the pallid face.

And often had the widow wept

Such tears as pitying spirits shed,

When down the slippery rocks she crept,

And gazed upon the silent dead.

Then, with the gleanings of her toil,

She trimmed her humble lamp at night,

And rose to keep with midnight oil

The beacon's waning lustre bright.

The widow's light had naught to boast:

Yet there from year to year it shone

;

And all along that dangerous coast

To every mariner was known.

And many a grateful heart was stirred

To bless the widow's humble name.

When, ere the breaker's roar was beard,

He saw on high that feeble flame.

And there it shone with steady ray,

Until one night, with quivering breath,

It lit the widow's lonely way

Across the troubled sea of death.

The peace of God abides with such

—

For be the talent ne'er so small,

He doeth much who loveth much,

And liTca not for himself, but all.

[Written for Bailouts Pictorial.]

THE HEIR'S TRAGEDY:
OE,

—

THE TOWER OF DOOM.
BT JOHN KOSS DIX.

CHAPTER I.

THE TOWER.

" Neyeb been there before, sir ? Bless my heart, then may-

hap yon have not heard the story about that tower, sir,—and a

carious sort of one it is."

No, I had heard no story whatever of the half-ruin which I had

visited that morning ; and so I informed Mr. Solomon Spiggott,

landlord of the " King of Bells," which tinrinabulary title be-

longed to one of those quaint, old-fashioned little roadside taverns

that nourished when railways were not, and are now known but to

the few who like myself are fond of pedestrianizing.

I had, during the last twelve months, been accomplishing the

usual European tour, and was now settling down for a fortnight's

quiet enjoyment in one of the loveliest portions of the west of

England, previous to returning to my native city of Boston.

On the morning of the day of which I am speaking, I had been

rambling along the sides of that river, down which floated the first

steam-vessel that was built for the special purpose of crossing the

Atlantic—the Great "Western. Plunging into the roads on my
right hand, I ascended through tangled and winding paths to a

considerable distance, and at length emerged on a grassy upland,

some three hundred feet above the surface of the river. From this

spot the scene was magnificent, and it embraced almost every

requisite which the artist could desire. It was, indeed, a very

paradise for painters ; but as I have no great liking for prose de-

scriptions of the picturesque, which in nine cases but of ten are

prosy enough, I shall leave word-painting to other pens, and only
notice one feature in the landscape. This was a singular-looking

edifice perched on the very edge of a crag which rose near four

hundred feet from the bottom of the gorge through which the

Avon flowed to the British Channel. It seemed half dwelling-

house, half castle, the latter appearance being given to it by an
octagonal tower, which had one window pierced in the stonework
near its summit. The house portion seemed to have been erected

long after the tower ; indeed, it appeared to have been rather stuck

on than built to it, without any reference whatever to architectural

consistency or suitability to the charming scenery around.

I found on inquiring at the house that on payment of a small

fee I could ascend the tower and view the prospect therefrom.

Mounting a circular flight of stone stairs, I reached an octagonal

apartment, forming what might be called the attic of the structure.

There was no appearance, however, of any other room ever hav-

ing existed in it. In this chamber was a fire-place, the grate of

which had long ago fallen oat. Nothing else seemed to indicate

that the room had ever been inhabited. A short ladder led to a

trapdoor which opened on the roof, where I lingered for some

time admiring the surrounding scenery, and then, descending,

made the best of my way to " The Ring of Bells."

" Mr. Spiggott," said I, after I had done ample justice to the

bacon end eggs which formed my dinner, "you said something a

little while ago respecting a story connected with the tower that I

visited this morning ; now suppose yon relate it to me over a bowl

of egg flip, of which your good wife is such an excellent brewer."

" With all ray heart, sir."

And the landlord called to his " Missus " to prepare the bever-

age, which she proudly did from a "receipt," as she said, which

had been in the possession of the "Ring of Bells " from time

immemorial.
" 'Deed, sir," she remarked, as she placed the steaming concoc-

tion on the table, "that's the reason why the ringers are painted

on one side of our sign and the flip jug on the other."

There was such an evident dignity in her manners as she made

that assertion, that I felt as though the said signboard commanded

my respect, and regarded it with attention accordingly. It was

one of those old, swinging, square-shaped signs so familiar to high-

way and by-way travellers in the rural districts of England. This

particular one was attached to the bough of a noble elm tree

which grew in front of the house, and pleasantly protected it from

summer's heat and winter's blast. Sign painting in the strict

sense ot the phrase, is not "high art," and certainly the artist who

produced the pictures on Mr. Spiggott's panels was more ambitious

in his designs than fortunate in their execution. The " Ring of

Bells " was represented by six gentlemen in shirt-sleeves, red,

green and yellow waistcoats, many-colored knee-breeches, and

hob-nailed shoes, in the act of frantically pulling at ropes con-

nected with the wheels of six bells, which performed somersaults

in a transparent belfry. It was a happy thought of the artist to

let the bells be visible, for had he not made a section of the tower

for that purpose, what with the ropes dangling and twisting over

the heads of the ringers and the amazing attitudes of those joy-pro-

ducing gentlemen, they might easily have been mistaken for har-

dened culprits in the agonies of strangulation. On the reverse of

this great effort of genius was painted a blue jug of foaming flip,

beneath which were two tobacco-pipes displayed cross-bones fash-

ion ; the name, in gold letters, of Solomon Spiggott, the landlord,

and the following verse, which some, " mate, inglorious Milton "

had presented to the house in lien of his score, and which Mrs.

Spiggott declared was a " mirrykle," which undoubtedly it was

if a miracle means anything very unnatural indeed :

(:
i sol spiggot do Live here
i Sells Good brandy. Gin. And beer
i Maid My sine A Little Wider
to Let you Know i Sells Good cider.

1 '

"Now for the story, Mr. Spiggott," I said, as that gentleman

smacked his lips after tossing off a glass of the flip.

" You most know, sir, to begin with, that the tower up yonder

is called Cook's Folly."

" An odd name enough," I remarked. "Pray, why did it receive

such a oneV
"Ah ! that's just it, sir," he went on. " It is an odd name, but

the reason of it is odder still. The story might be true, or some

cunning chap might have made it up, but leastways, here it is.

"A good many years ago, I*m sure I can't tell exactly how

many, but that's neither here nor there, there lived in this neighbor-

hood a rich gentleman named Cook—Squire Maurice Cook, as he

was generally called in these parts. Although not over fifty years

old, he had been married several times, but each of his wives had

died leaving him childless. Tou may be sure that was a great

trouble to him, for he had no end of money, and who to leave it

to when he died he didn't know, for he had no near relations, and

was of such retired habits that he neither received nor paid visits.

Now, sir, I can understand somehow how he felt, for I've scraped

up a few pounds myself, and certainly I should like some of my
own flesh and blood to leave it to, and bless God—

"

Here Mr. Spiggott abruptly broke off in his narrative, and

looked archly at Mrs. Spiggott, who was leaning over the little

half-door that separated the back parlor from our sitting-room.

No sooner, however, did that lady hear the delicate allusion of her

husband than she colored like a peony—told Mr. Spiggott that he

" ought to be ashamed of himself," and then hurriedly retired into

private life. Two or three minutes afterwards, as I glanced cas-

ually through an uncurtained window, sure enough, I saw her

bnsv as a bee working on « remarkably small cap, which I

fancied threw some light on Mr. Spiggott's passing allusion to the

individual to whom he should like to bequeath his property.

"Well, sir," he went on, "after Squire Cook had been for

vcars a widower, and for the third time, a very beautiful young lady

came down to the Hartwells, close by, for the benefit of the waters

,

and so the Squire, who met her frequently walking in Nightingale

Valley, fell desperately in love with her. She was more than

twenty vcars younger than himself—but he was very rich, and had

a fine estate, and she was very poor, and her face was her only

fortune, as the milkmaid in the story says. After a time they

married, and greatly to the joy of her husband, before twelve

months had elapsed there was every prospect of Mrs. Cook's pre-

senting her husband with that for which he had so long and so

ardently wished—one who should inherit his name and wealth.

"Squire Cook had always been of a superstitious turn of mind,

and now he became more engaged with mysterious investigations

than ever. He bad a room fitted up in his house to which he al-

lowed no One whatever to have access. This place he furnished

and filled with all sorts of outlandish apparatus, such as globes,

telescopes, crucibles, furnaces, and I know not what besides.

There would he sit, moping over books with strange characters in

them, from dawn until dark, and half the night he stared through

telescopes at the moon and stars. As the time approached when
his child was expected to be born, he became more and more anx-

ious, and to the old nurse's amazement he promised her a hand-

some present if she would note exactly the instant of the little

stranger's appearance in the world, as it was a matter of utmost

importance that he should know it, in order to cast its nativity

;

and, moreover, he declared that if the child should be a boy he

would have a fat ox roasted whole in his park, and present every

man in the parish with a guinea and a gallon of strong beer.

You may be sure that every one prayed for a boy ; and as provi-

dence would have it, a boy it was, and all I can say is, I hope, sir,

that I may have the same luck."

" There, Sol, do hold your tongue, do," called out Mrs. Spig-

gott from her private retirement.

At this, Mr. Spiggott archly winked at me, and significantly

pointed his right fore-finger in the direction of the parlor, as though

he had said, " You see, sir, women will have their say ; but she's

as pleased as I am for all that."

"As I was saying, sir, it was a boy; and of all the boys that

ever were born, there never had been heard tell of snch a one as

that. Now, poor folks's babies are nothing but common little

lumps of original sin, but this was a ready-made angel—none of

your common crockery, but real porcelain, at least everybody said

so, and of course what every one says must be true. All the wo-

men in the neighborhood went wild about it, and from morning

till nisht there was nothing but caudle-drinking, for there was not

a lady of quality in the neighborhood who did not visit Mrs,

Cook when she got well eo»ngh to sit up. They poked their fore-

fingers into the infant's chubby cheeks, admired its odd little legs,

that kept jerking about as though it had swallowed quicksilver,

praised its eyes, discovered impossible likenesses, rubbed its un-

fortunate head with gin to keep it from catching cold, and tortured

its intestines with every sort of physic, to which, like all sensible

babies, it exhibited the greatest repngnance. In short, the baby was

a sovereign for the time being, Mrs. Coosypegs, the nurse, being

its prime minister, and everybody else, father and mother included,

its abject subjects and adorers. It was remarked as a somewhat

strange thing that in the midst of this general joy, he, who it

might have been imagined would have shared the most in it, be-

came, soon after the birth of his child, moody, irritable, and more

than ever inclined to seek the solitude of his study. Occasionally,

indeed, he took his child in his arms, but after playing with it for

a little time, he would look with unutterable sadness into its face,

hastily place it in its nurse's lap, and with a deep frown quit the

room. And now, sir," added Mr. Spiggott, "with your permis-

sion ril fill the jug again."

That important operation having been performed, he imbibed a

brimming glassfull, took three or four whiffs at his pipe, then

gravely laid it beside him in the chimney corner, and proceeded

with his story.

CHAPTER II.

THE PBOPHECT.

" A girl, you know, sir," said Mr. Spiggott, " is never so hap-

py as when she is dressing and undressing her doll, or acting the

part of a tittle mother to it. It seems to be a practice designed

for them by Providence against the time when they come to have

babies in reality. Well, Mrs. Cook completely made an idol of

little Ernest, for so he was named, after a deceased brother of his

father, and though her husband was perpetually warning her not

to set her heart too much upon the child, every day but seemed to

increase her devotion to him. And little wonder that it was so,

for he grew and throve wonderfully, passing through all the usual

diseases incident to infancy with scarcely any inconvenience.

"As Mr. Cook became more and more engaged with his astro-

nomical or astrological studies, it naturally followed that his

mother was almost his sole companion. In her walks and rides

through the beautiful scenery of Clifton he was never absent, and

it was during one of the former that an adventure occurred des-

tined to exert a remarkable influence on Ernest's future fortunes.

" In Leigh Woods, a beanriful and extensive belt of forest land

which almost encircled the domain of Squire Cook, were very

manv charming walks, which afforded every variety of sylvan

scenery; In one of the numerous glens and dells, named Night-

ingale Yallev, from the number ot those birds who frequented it,

Mrs. Cook especially delighted to stroll with her little boy, now

just seven years of age. That part of the country was then so

quiet and peaceable that she never dreamed of needing prote<#on,

only the wild deer sprang occasionally across the green-sward, or

the hare rustled among the dead leaves of the last autnmn. Iu

these walks and talks it was her delight to watch the dawning in-

telligence of the lad, and to afford him that culture which mothers

know so well how to bestow. As yet, though his father was ten-

derly attached to Ernest, ho had not commenced Ins part of the

work of education,—but in all possible ways Mr. Cook was pre-

paring to act as a tutor, for he had secretly made up his mind never

to allow his son and heir to receive instruction away from home.

It was in vain that Mrs. Cook urged the beneficial influences of a

public school. Eor some reason, which he was either unable or

declined to state, the father rigidly adhered to his plan of home

tuition.

" One sunny evening in June, as mother and son were loitering

in the Nightingale Valley, which I have alluded to, Mrs. Cook

was startled by the sudden appearance of a gipsey woman, who,

bursting through a light growth of underwood, confronted her in

her path and boldly stood before her. Mrs. Cook instinctively
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•W.M ii.tt the lovely lad] i the palm of the poor

gipsey V asked the other, ai the tame dm onl hot band.

Ml Away, woman !' exclaimed Mr*. Cook, scornfully j 'tfyou

dare farther obstruct my path, on rny return to my hom<

wood* shall be scoured and ovary one of your Tagrant tribe l»

sred with blood honnd and gun.
1

"'Alas I (or poor Zingareo

I

1
said me ^peey, mournfully; and

addenly snatching the hand of the child, oho regarded hi*

soft while palm with flashing eyes. Bui for a few i nan

detained it, then lotting it fall, Bho lookod scornfully into tho

mother's eyes, and exclaimed :
' Yes, with hounds and arms von

nun drive away the Ziogarees, bul you cannot avoid ooming dan-

gers, lady. I have rend tho book of fate—would you know sughl

of the secrets which are written on its pages?'

'" Legible only to your eyes, you would have, mc believe,' re-

marked the lady, disdainfully.

•" Even Bo/ replied the gipsey, as she lifted her band and point-

ed to tho stars. ' Nor am 1 the only one who consults yonder

eternal oracles. Your husband, he, too would fain road their

records of tho future ; but poor is his skill when compared with

that of the poor wandering Zingaree/

" Mrs. Cook knew well that her husband occupied much of his

time in astrological speculations, but was not a little surprised that

tho gipsoy also should bo acquainted with tho circumstance. Tho

fact that she was so, somewhat staggered her, and she hastily

asked to what coming dangers she bad just now referred, at the

snrao time slipping a gold piece into her hand.

" ' Is it to me or to my child 9' asked sho, anxiously, after an

interval of silenco.

" The gipsey glanced from one to tho other, and in a low, thrill-

ing voice, answered

:

"•To flow J*

'"And the nature of it?' almost gasped Mrs. Cook, whoso

anxictv respecting her child had overcome all her scruples respect-

ing the fortune-teller.

" ' That I can only foreshadow—not foretell. I warn, though I

cannot prevent.'

" ' Warn—prevent ! For the sake of Heaven, give me but some

hint of aught dangerous to my child, and gold without stint shall

be yours, of which this is but an earnest.' And she now placed

a broad piece in the brown hand of the singular being before her.

"
' Your hand, lady,' and Mrs. Cook resigned her delicate palm

to the sorceress.

" Muttering some unintelligible words, sho gazed at it long and

anxiously, ever and anon indicating on it with her own forefinger

various imaginary lines, circles and angles. At length, after a

long pause, she thus spoke :

" ' For thy son, lady, the perilous seven years of childhood are

passed.
1

"'Thero needs no sorceress to tell mo that,' almost sneered

tho lady.

"'But,' continued tho woodland sybil, scarcely heeding her.

'before seven years moro shall have elapsed, a terriblo and a

heavy calamity shall befall him; and botween his twentieth and

twenty-first year his life will hang tremblingly for the balance of

fate. Should ho pass over his twenty-first birthday his life will bo

long, prosperous and happy.'

" The sorceress was turning away, when tho lady caught her

arm, and eagerly besought a reply to one other question.

" ' Name it,' said the gipsey,

"' From what quarter is this Inst peril to be expected? In

mercy, speak, if in your bosom are any womanly sympathies—if

you know aught of the earnestness and depth of a mother's love.'

"
' From a quarter whence it is least expected your son may re-

ceive a secret and a sadder blow, which it given will assuredly

prove his destruction.'

"
' From an enemy V was the next eager question.

" ' That I may not reveal. Farewell 1" And the gipsey plung-

ing into tho copse was seen no more."

C II APT ER III.

THE FULFILMENT.

"But the tower, Mr. Spiggott, the tower," I just hinted to my
landlord. " I want you to eomo to that, for you must know I am
fond of legends connected with these particular structures. For

instance, I was vastly interested in the mysterious round towers of

Ireland; and then there was a tower on the Rhine in which the

wieked Bishop Hatto was eaten up alive by rats, and—."

" I'm ffl 'If remarked my boat,

"and JOtt will thai all thu time 1 have been, as il

were, laying the mundaokm of k

I " And Mr- Spiggott, thai I 1 trouble you lo

An I Mr. BpiggOlt) having, after hi* draught, taken a f-w BOM
whirls apparently for the pur|

owi

:

" Y<>ii may I*' certain that a* noon a* Mi

made bar husband acn^uiattd with nil that had tm>

Nightingale Vnll* I

be lent ii t attentive am to her itory, and »*

I
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" ' I, too,' he said, ' had arrl -rent dan-

gers; thraateoad our dear son, but mj

i i- to be forearmed, and wo mu<t not Ming aaidc the

YidneloM.'

" And Mr. COOS, repaired D0 hi* Study where for many a day

afterwards ha made nil sorts of woi -covered

Innumerable sheets of paper with crabbed dlagianis—committed

I sil the planets,

and attend *». But
with nil fail di I of several

years as mnofa in the dark Bf ever. But he won an cnthu-iait,

and when once on ail bobby it was next to impossible t<-

off it.

" And so time paaead OO, Ernest Cook grew in Mature and in

i

i him dm beat of i

home. Six yean had elapsed and the gipsey*! prophecy was al-

most forgotten, when a terrible and unloose l-for calamity indeed

befell Dim, This Was the sudden and totally unexpected death of

his mother—and a greater trouble he could icarcely have known.

Thua waa the first pari of the gipsi I fulfilled, both

as it regarded mother and ion. Maurice Cook, as soon as he re-

covered from the profound grii h the catastrophe had

plunged him, with renewed energy resumed bis astrologicaj studies

in tho wild hope of discovering and warding off the peril which

threatened his son's existence when his manhood should dawn.

Besides this, be adopted tho most stringent regulations with re-

spect to young Kme-t's pur>uits and companions—indeed, the

poor youth was under as strict ntrvdHatKt as though ho had been

a Spanish lady, who was never allowed to be out of the sight of

her duenna, instead of tho handsome, dashing, mettlesome young

fellow that in reality he was. Ho was forbidden sailing in a boat

or swimming lest he should bo drowned ; ho was not permitted to

mount a horse lest he should be thrown. Shooting whs especially

forbidden, and in fact only one danger was overlooked,—he

fell, neither into tho water nor over a precipice, but what was much
pleasanter, though almost as perilous, ho fell desperately in love

with the daughter of his tutor, who " broke the full " so adroitly

that only his heart was affected thereby. That species of heart

disease docs not, however, often prove fatal, and so old Maurice

Cook rather encouraged the evident fondness of the young people

for each other than checked it, because,—short-sighted old gentle-

man,—he thought the society of the charming little maiden would

effectually prevent his son seeking other associations which might

be dangerous or even fatal. ' Ah !' he would say to himself. ' let

Ernest but safely get over his twenty-first year and then, bidding

farewell to his boyish attachment, be will, from tho great lottery

of society, infallibly draw a prize better suited to his means and

position than the daughter of a poor tutor.'

" Four years passed by in this way, and at the end of that pe-

riod Mr. Cook's friends and neighbors were surprised greatly to

find that be was building a tower on ii high crag overlooking the

Avon, tho waters of the Britiflb Channel, and the distant moun-

tains of North Wales. Although numberless questions were put

to him, he failed to satisfy any one as to his object in building the

tower in such an out of the way situation. Day by day it slowly

rose, until at last it reached an elevation of nearly one hundred

foet. It was completely isolated. Thero was one door at its base,

and but ono window near its summit. It was asserted that furni-

ture was conveyed to the tower by night, and that the one cham-

ber it contained was fitted up most luxuriously, but for whom and

for what purpose nobody could with any approach to certainty

conjecture, though -many shrewd guesses were made on the

subject

" Like every ono else, young Ernest Cook was utterly ignorant

of his father's plans and purposes—in truth, be paid but little at-

tention to the tower at all. so engaged was he in the pursuit of his

darling Emily. In a little more than one year more, he thot

his forced constraint would be at on end, and then, careless of

gipsey predictions, or indeed of anything else, the world which he

panted to see would be no longer a sealed book, and Emily would

be entirely his own, One owning, it was that immediately pre-

ceding his twentieth birthday, Ernest received a summons from

bis father to accompany him on a walk to the tower.

"' And Emily—may she not go with us this lovely evening ?

She is all anxiety to set) what mysteries you have shut up there.'

"' Not so, my son. I have that to say which you alone must

hoar. Go and bid her adieu ; but on no account let her leave the

house to-night.'

" Maurice Cook and his son went forth and speedily reached the

foot of the tower. Taking from his pocket a key, the old gentle-

man unlocked the massive door and entered, his sou following.

Slowly ho led the way up tho winding stairs, and when they en-

tered tho apartment above, young Cook burst into a paroxysm of

delight at the scene which met his glance.

" ' And for whom may tins charming little apartment be in-

tended !' he asked, after he had minutely examined tho books,

i . tutoM, and the other curious anklet of luxury and eoo-

"« everywhere to be sara.

vo«, my dear too/ waa uV •

"
' My dear, dear father, how kind, how ;^>.| of yon to prepare

•uch n

\r r«\ and fancy on

looking from Ibe window that tl.- waking was in par*.

and lnu-n til < iai I

have to nay. You have ever been a k"*' «»d

I

> fail

in the fulfilment of any filial duty. The old mu then tenderly

Laid hi* bund* on hi* head, and to the niter eontternatioQ of the

youth,

"I i furaiahed

tin- cfa < 1 ne you in the sole poe-

you will remain until too hall have pa**ed

lay. Already you know the prediction

iy astrological researches

have amply corroborated. To fruard against the possibility of

your being destroyed by any sacral prerentany

tined to make this tower

your bom. for the next twelve month*.'
' ", nay not »o, father*' almost groaned the as-Stated young

man. ' I never, never -hull be able to •urvirc such a long cap-

tivity ;' and he bunt into a flood of pa* »ionale tear*.

" ' But yon will not be altogether lonely. Every morning and

every evening will I repair • and Emily,

too, I iin;it.'ine, will be no . tor there alao. See, in

thii basket you will daily draw up auch
p d other mat-

ters as may be needful for you. So caution* chall I be that noth-

ing hurtful may approach you, that the dooff below will be built

up to-night I know you will nt tirat feci your confinement irk-

some, but with books and study the season of danger will speedily

pass away, and you yourself will not bail with more delight than

your father the morning after you attain your twenty-first year.

And now my son, farewell. Since thai thing most happen for

your good, bear it patiently, ai it ii the only incanji I can adopt in

order to preserve you to be a solace in my declining years/
" The young man bowed his bead in sOeoce ; but not for one

moment did he rebel against an arrangement which he felt was

made from pure love to himself. Soon the old man's step was

heard descending the Mono staircase. After a time, Ernest knew

from peculiar sound* that mason* were building up the doorway,

and th> '.( to what he could not avoid, he fell

asleep, and woko not until the early sunbeams penetrated the one

window of his lofty chamber.
" Day after duy dragged slowly along with both father and son,

who never failed, however, to sec each other twice at least during

the twenty-four houi igfal and DWrning the basket de-

scended and rose again, filled with food and wine, and at certain

times, also, fagots of wood for firing were hoisted up tho tower by

means of the little windlass. Spite of the want of exercise, the

young man's health remained good; indeed, he suffered far less

than his parent, who, as the day of his son's liberation grew nearer

and nearer, became anxious and irritable to a painful degree. At

lastj the evening before the twenty-first birthday arrived, and

Maurice Cook and Emily stood at the bottom of the tower.

"
' To-morrow at daybreak, dear Ernest, all fear will be at an

end. As soon as the sun rises, 1 will be here with workmen to

break down the stony barrier which keeps you from my arms, and

we «ill return to our home together. Thank God ! there is noth-

ing now to canse anxiety. But be careful, Ernest, be careful;

and as the night is chilly, I bethink me you had better draw up

this last fagot which remains. Let down the rope and I will

fasten it thereto.'

" ' Nay, indeed, my father,' replied Ernest, ' the thought of soon

rejoining you will atford mo sufficieni warmth. I pray you go

home, and I will be up with the dawn to escape from my cage.'

" But tho old man was urgent, so after he had fastened the re-

maining bundle of fagots to the curd. Ernest drew it up, and die

window was closed fur tho last time.

' >. areely had the sun risen next morning over the fair woods

of Lei
j

rice Cook, accompanied by workmen, repaired

to tho tower in order to liberate his son. The dreaded year of

peril bad passed away, and his heart be;/ ipated

once more clasping his beloved child in his now aged arms. To
his great surprise, however, he observed on drawing near tl,

that the casement of Ernest's room was still barred. He shouted

aloud but received no reply, and a: Ieruj I by bis ef-

forts, directed the masonry of the doorway to lie broken down,

which task was soon accomplished. But still the window re-

mained closed, and an undefined tremor thrilled through tho

lather's bean as he commenced mounting the staircase. All was

still as death, and when he arrived at the chamber door not a

Bound indicated wak< atehfulness within. Ho paused

for a moment, a strange fear creeping over him. Then with one

desperate eflfort he pushed the door open, and with a wild shriek

sank on the ground insensiblo. For on the fioor of his chamber

lay, stark and cold, the body of hi^ son, who bul a few brief hours

before he had left full of health and ho g his shriek,

the workmen rushed up from below, and it was then

that both Ernest Cook and Ins father were numbered no longer

among tho living, for the latter had died of a broken heart.

•' In that very last bundlo of fagots which the old man had in-

sisted on his son's drawing up, a viper had sought concealment.

Warmed by the heat of the room, it had recovered from its tor-

pidity and stung the unfortunate youtb i : hour of his

precautionary imprisonment, thus fulfilling the prophecy of the

Gipsey of Nightingale Valley."
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Though wc have pre-

viously given some
views of this flourishing

and interesting city, yet

as there remained sever-

al striking points for il-

lustration, wc have con-

tinued the series in the

present numher. The
drawings were all made
expressly for us, on the

spot, by Mr. Kilburn,

and are as reliable for

their accuracy as they

arc pleasing in pictorial

effect. Our first view is

of Clark Street Bridge,

a very peculiar structure.

This bridge swings on a

fn'vot in the centre, and
ike the Lake Street

Bridge, seems to be con-

stantly in motion from

the immense amount of

passing on the street

and the river. Indeed

if our artist had intro-

duced all the craft that

at times crowd this point,

he would have produced
a confused mass of ship-

ping. This bridge is a

highly ornamental struc-

ture.—The second view

is taken on Lake Street,

one of the principal thor-

oughfares and business

streets of the city. It

presents a splendid ar-

ray of fine, substantial

and elegant structures.

The principal feature in our view is the Marine Bank building,

an imposing pile, very finely proportioned and producing an im-

pressive architectural effect. The bustle and vitality of this street

is well characterized and delineated.—The railroad station of the

Illinois Central and Michigan Central Railroads is a spacious

structure and a noble specimen of architecture. The north part,

of which we present a view, is somewhat irregular in detail, but

not the less striking in appearance from that very circumstance.

This immense building is situated on Water Street, and is the

lagest building of the kind in the United States. It is five hun-

dred and four feet long, and one hundred and sixty-six and a half

feet in width. The principal building is eighty-four feet high, and

the roof is a self-supporting arch of thirty-six feet rise. The ticket-

office occupies a conspicuous place near the main entrance, and
near the spacious and convenient ladies' and gentlemen's waiting-

rooms. There are eight tracks laid within the building. As a

whole it is a model railway station, being in every respect superior

to any in the country.—Our last view presents one among the many
grain*houses of the city, belonging to the Chicago and Galena Kail-

road. Its architectural appearance is quite unique, but well

adapted to the purpose for which it was built. In the foreground

is a primitive ferry-boat which was in use at the time our artist

made his sketch.—Chicago has become the greatest grain-market

in the world; the receipts for 1854 being 2,946,924 bushels of

wheat, 6,745,588 of Indian corn, and 4,024,216 of oats, rye and
barley; total, 13,726,728 bushels. Chicago is undoubtedly des-

tined to be the chief commercial emporium of the northwest, a

distinction it will owe to its commanding position. It is is diffi-

cult to believe that less than thirty years ago it was a mere trading-

post amidst the wigwams of the red men. Bat in the history of

our country, the marvels of fable arc eclipsed by the marvels of

reality. The wilderness literally disappears before the coming

CLARK STREET BRIDGE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

•

multitudes ; cities spring up as if by magic ; forests are obliterated

as rapidly as if a whirlwind swept them from the face of the earth.

The ingenuity and enterprise of man, aiding the bounties of Prov-

idence, will raise this country to a height of splendor and pros-

perity, the like of which the world never beheld before.

CIRCASSIAN SLAVES.

Although the slave trade has been nominally abolished in Tur-

key, and the public mart formally closed to this traffic, yet the

practice of buying and selling has not been, nor will it ever be

altogether abandoned, because the slave constitutes an essential

element in the composition of their domestic institutions. There

are two kinds of servitude in every house ; one, the ordinary labor

of domestic service; the other that of personal attendance; neither

of which the free Mussulman women are willing to perform, be-

cause they will thereby be more or less brought in contact with

men, which is proscribed by the Koran. The slave service, there-

fore, becomes necessarily indispensable with the Mussulmans,

whose houses have hitherto been supplied with Circassian and
Nubian slaves, the former being a species of ladies in waiting, and
the latter performing the menial services of the household. The
average price of the slaves is, according to the tarilf at the custom-

house, S500 for the white, and $100 for the black. They bring

these prices when they arrive fresh from their native lands. Those
of the Circassian who are, however, brought into the country in

childhood, and carefully educated and trained in accomplishments,

attain so rare a style of beauty and delicacy of appearance that

they are frequently sold for S6000 or SS000." Though the restric-

tions upon the trade have forced Turkish families to employ Greek
and Armenian women in their houses, yet there is always a demand
for slaves. The Armenians haying the same institution as the

Mussulmans, viz., the harem, their maidens are prevented from

entering any family as
servants

; it is only the
old women, whose beau-
ty has faded and gone,
who are willing to ex-
pose themselves in this

way. The Greeks, al-

though not so scrupul-
ous, are generallv ignor-
ant of the Turkish lan-
guage, and altogether
uncongenial in habits
and ideas, so thnt they
are unpopular. Slaves
are still more indispen-

sable in the palaco, for
the Mussulman preju-

dice is opposed to the
introdnction of any of
the subjects who would
thus come in contact
with royalty. Besides,
is his majesty to form
an alliance with his sub-

jects 1 The Circassian

parents so long accus-

tomed to the benefits

derived by the advance-
ment of their daughters
to positions of compara-
tive ease, will always be
ready and anxious to

supply the metropolis

;

and the traffic, notwith-

standing the formal pro-

hibition, is still contin-

ued at private houses in

Top-hane. Circassian

slavery in Turkey is not
a condition of servitude.

All the children who are

born from odaluks are

freo, and they also render their mothers free; an odaluk may he

sold alone, but never after she has become a mother. Besides the

maids of honor or ladies in waiting, at the palace, are often be-

stowed in marriage upon pashas and other dignitaries, who thus

consider themselves in some sense allied to royalty. One of their

number was a slave to Valide Sultan. She was married to

Mehmed Bey, the brother of the sultan's brother-in-law, with the

idea of ameliorating her condition ; but being very ill-treated by
her husband, she had a petition written and presented it to her

royal patroness, whereupon the valide summoned the husband,

and reprimanded him in such a manner that he became exas-

perated, and having intoxicated himself with rack)/, or Turkish
brandy, rushed into the harem, and plunged his dagger into the

breast of the unfortunate wife. Sultan Mahmoud lost his favorite

wife, and was so much grieved by her death, that he ordered her

apartments to be locked up, and that no one should enter them; he

only, spent some time there every day in solitary meditation upon
his lost favorite. There was a slave girl, fourteen or fifteen years

old, whose duty was to clean the bath belonging to these apart-

ments. She was so curious to know why these rooms were al-

ways locked up, that she one day found herself on an exploring

expedition by means of the private staircase. Finding the door
open, she ventured to enter the apartment, when, lo ! and behold !

there was the awful Mahmoud himself. He said—" How dare

you venture here—do you not know my express commands V
The terrified girl fell at his majesty's feet and craved pardon.

She was so bewitching in this posture, that the sultan not only

pardoned her, but invited her to meet him every day in the same
place, till at last he ordered that the apartments should be appro-

priated to her, and she became the Fifth Kadun, and the mother
of the present sultan ! It is the idea of such honors which induces

the Circassians to sell their daughters to Mussulmans.

—

Oscanyan.

LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
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HAVE A PI RJ'ONK.

Sir K BolwOr I.yitnn, in

hi* recent nddrcm on I

r-fihion of hi« Installation M
Lord Roctor of Qlaagow Uni-
versity, andoarofod to im-

press upon the mincln ot tho

ntndrnl* the Viitij.- of I doll

noto poipO « in iin in thr fol-

lowing admirable langnaga:
" Baring once ohoton dint

calling « Uch than i,

TOUT niiiin object in UfOj cling

to it flnnly—bring to boar

upon it nil TOOT enOTgtoV, ill!

thn information you nro olso-

wlicro vnrtmiKlv collecting.

All Dion art' nut kim with

genius, Kut every mnn ran

acquire purpose, and purpose

in tho backbone nnd mnnow
of gonial ;

imy. l cm
ly oUdngnlih ofM IV tho

other. Bur whut i* gonhn '

In it not nn Impassioned pec-

itili-f lion tor -onto definite nr!

or study, t" Which I lit' mind

eooforgot nil it* energies,

Onch thought or image that is

inggested by utiiurc or learn-

ing, solitude or converse, br-

ing habitually and involnntii-

rilv mldcd to iIiomj idea*

which an over rotnriiinfr to

the lurnc oantraj point, m that

the mind li not Iota boaDy
applying when it seems to bo

the most released from apblU
iiition. Thai ii genius and
that is purpose, the one mahofl
the gnat nrii-t or poet, tin:

other the giant man of union.
And with purpose comes tho

grand senvt of worldly sue-

com, which some nun call

will, but wimt 1 mnM ntcber

call amprinsnMM. If I were *
asked, from my experience of
lift-, Iomiv what attribute most
Impressed the minds nf others

or most commanded ft>riuno,

I should lay earnestness. * *

Thfl curliest man wins wny
for him-clf, and earnestness

and truth go together. Nover
affect to be other than you are

—cither richer or wiser.
Never he ashamed to say, ' I

do not know.' Men will then

holiovc you when you say, ' I

do know.' Never be ashamed
to Bay, whether as applied to time or money, *I cannot afford it/
' I cannot afford to waste an hour in the idleness to which you in-

vite me— I cannot a/ford the guinea you ask mc to throw awav.'

Once establish yourself and your modo of life as what they really

arc, and your foot is on solid ground, whether for the gradual step

onwnrd, or for the sudden spring over a precipice. From these

maxims let mo deduce another—learn to say ' No ' with decision
;

* Yes ' with caution—' No ' with decision whenever it resists temp-
tation ;

' Yes ' with caution whenever it implies a promise. A
promiFO onco given is a hond inviolable. A man is already of
consequence in the world when it is known thnt we can implicitly

rely upon him. I have frequently seen in life a person preferred

to a long list of applicants, for some important charge which lifts

him nt once into station and fortune, merely becauso ho has this

reputation, that when he says ho knows a thing he knows it, and
when ho says he will do a thing he will do it. Muse, gentlemen,
over these maxims

;
you will find it easy enough to practise them,

for when you have added them together the sum total looks very

much liko—a Scotchman."

DEPOT OF THE ILLINOIS AND THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROADS.

A DECLINING BRANCH OF COMMERCE,
In one branch of industry foreign competition is unmistakably

distancing the makers of this country. Wo allude to the manu-
facture of watches. The demand for these useful articles has

enormously increased during the last ten years. That increased

demand has been mainly met by foreign makers, and not by tho

trade of our country. It is calculated that during tho year 1825,

not more than 200,000 watches were made in this country, while

we find that tho yearly production in tho district of Neufchatcl
alone is upwards of 1,500,000. Why is it that in this department
wc are not equal to foreign competition ? Mr. John Bennett, of

Cheapsidc, who has been delivering some interesting lectures on
" Women and Watchwork," tells us the reason, or rather the rea-

sons, why. The success of the Swiss he attributes in the first placo

to tho superiority of their art education, and in the second place to

the employment of women in some descriptions of watch manu-
facture, 'the prompter of the reform is anxious that oar artisans

should be imbued with a higher taste, and that tho labor of women
should be taken advantage of in those brunches in which tho females

of Switzerland are ound to succeed so well. Of course any at-

tempt to introduce female labor will meet with the opposition of
tho workmen, who would imagine that such a proceeding would
bo taking the bread out of their mouths. As experience, however,
has proved, in tho introduction of machinery, that the apprehend-
ed evil is a positive blessing to the working man, so would it be
found in this case that the employment of females, far from injur-

ing the male operatives, would ultimately tend to their advantage.
By cheapening the production, the demand for watches would in-

crease. The work would be classified as it is in Switzerland, and
those portions of it requiring the greater manual strength would
be given to the males, while those in which delicacy of manipula-
tion is desiderated could be given to females. He is of opinion that

the amount of work required of the men would be more than it is

now. We think he L> right, for the more wc brini: any article of
necessity down in price, the greater is the consumption. Watches
aro now a necessity, and there cannot be a doabt that the cheapen-
ing of them would largely increase tho demand, not only for borne
consumption, but for exportation.

—

CUrlxntotii Sties.

CHICAGO AND GALENA GRAIN HOUSE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

IMPROMPTU
Of Thanks to my Husband for his bountiful supply of Writing Material.

BY BLAXCnB D'ARTOIS.

"When Borcan winds around our dwelling roar,

And the sere leaf is fallen thick and fast,

Th' o'erwcaried baskets pile their golden store,

And thicker garments ward the searching blast,

Ofttimes the game, the sprightly dance and song,

Convivial meetings, or reunions planned

—

Disgust Old Winter, till he stays not loDg

:

And hearts twine summer in their golden band.

But thou, my rural god, dost more than bring

Thy share of blessings to our household tree;

While I, thine empress, can but tamely sing

Poor sonnets for thy watchful core of me

:

'Mongst various accessories of pleasure,

Thanks for those rcam3 of paper—priceless treasure.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

HENRY THE FIE ST, BEAUCLERCK.

BY HENRY WILLIAM HERBERT.

" Henry, the youngest son of William the Great, was bora in

England the third year after his father's arrival ; a child, even at

that time fondly cherished by the joint good wishes of all, as being

the only one of William's sons born in royalty, and to whom the

kingdom seemed to pertain. The early years of instruction he

passed in the liberal arts, and so thoroughly imbibed the sweets of

learning, that no warlike commotions, no pressure of business,

could ever erase them from his noble mind ; although he never

read much openly, nor displayed his learning, except sparingly.

His learning, however, to speak the truth, though obtained by

snatches, assisted him much in the icience of governing; accord-

ing to the saying of Plato, 'Happy would be the commonwealth,

if philosophers governed, or kings would be philosophers.'
"

Not slenderly tinctured by philosophy, then, by degrees, in pro-

cess of time, he learned how to restrain his people with lenity

;

nor did he ever suffer his soldiers to engage but where he saw a

pressing emergency. In this manner, by learning, he trained his

early years to the hope of a kingdom ; and often in his father's

hearing made use of the proverb, that "an illiterate king is a

crowned ass." They relate, too, that his father, observing his

disposition, never omitted any means of cherishing his lively pru-

dence ; and that once, when he had been ill-used by one of his

brothers, and was in tears, he spirited him up by saying, " Weep

not, my boy, you too will be a king."

It appears that he was knighted by hia father's own hand, at

Westminster, during Pentecost, and then accompanied him to

Normandy ; where, as has been related, he alone of the brethren

was present at the funeral of the great statesman and warrior,

who, but for him, of all his conquests, would scarcely have had a

grave.

Concerning this strange race of Normans, the brilliant and fan-

ciful Michelet, who would be, perhaps, the best historian of early

Prance, were he not too intensely a Frenchman of the old school,

an English and German hater, to be trustworthy, has some re-

marks worthy all consideration ; not the less so that they throw

much light on the character of the clerk-king—by no means, how-

ever, monk-king—who is now under our consideration. "I have

spoken, elsewhere," ho says, " of the origin of the Normans. They

were a mixed race, in whom the Neustrian predominated by far

over the Scandinavian descent."

This opinion, by the way, is questionable and undoubtedly exag-

gerated ; as is also the stress laid, a few paragraphs below, on the

Prench titles of the Norman followers of the conqueror. Un-
doubtedly the race was mixed ; since the invading Norsemen
brought few of their women with them, but took to themselves

wives of the daughters of the land which they subdued. Still, the

paternal element, the animus, the vigor, the education and the

customs—as he subsequently admits, in regard to the fashion of

their arms—were all Norse. Even to this day, Normandy betrays

a large element, which is not Prench, and which has always dis-

played an inclination to mingle with the Cymric element of the

adjacent province of Brittany, the population of which was almost

identical with that of Wales, the Brittany beyond the channel.

In regard to their names, the first Norse invaders had each but

one name, as Kou, translated into Prench, Hollo, Odo, and other

such, often qualified by some by-name, derived from a personal

peculiarity, an accident of dress, or a trait of character—

a

Norman peculiarity which continued long after they had become
Christianized, and taken to themselves territories and territorial

denominations I

The Prench names to which he points so complacently as show-
ing the Neustrian element in the Norman race, shows only that,

having torn the lands and cities from the Neustrian owners, the
Norse victors added to their own rude names, the title of the de-
mesnes they had seized, with an intervening "of," proving the
title to be distinctive only, as Odo of Bayeux, William of Nor-
mandy. The very Norman kings of England had, until the
second century of the conquest, no surname ; and the first they
assumed, Plantagcnet, was but a by-name, from the flower worn
in their caps, the Planta genista, or broom plant, assumed as a
token of humility by the proudest and most fiery race in Chris-
tendom.

"Undoubtedly," proceeds our author, "as seen on the Bayeux
tapestry, with their scale-armor, peaked casques and nose-pieces,

one would be tempted to believe theso iron fish the pure and law-

ful descendants of the old pirates of the north. However, they

spoke French from the tliird generation, at which period not one

among them understood Danish. They were obliged to send their

children to learn it of the Saxons of Bayeux. The names of

William the Bastard's followers are purely French. ' The con-

querors of England,' says Ingulphus, 'abhorred the Anglo-Saxon

tongue.' Their predilections lay towards Roman and ecclesiasti-

cal civilization. We discern in them, as early as the tenth and

eleventh century, the character, composed of scribe and legist,

which has rendered their name proverbial in Europe. The fa-

mous Lanfranc, who raised the school of Bee to such celebrity,

before he passed the strait with William and became in some sort

the pope of England, was an Italian legist. A compound of

audacity and stratagem, conquerors and chicaners, like the ancient

Romans, scribes and knights, shaven like the priests, and good

friends of the priests, at the beginning at least, they made their

fortune by the church, and despite the church. They made it by

the lance, and by the lance of Judas, too, as Dante says. The hero

of their race is Robert l'Avise—Guiscard—the Wise."

This is in the main a true picture of the race—and of the royal

race, more especially, all of whom, with one or two rare excep-

tions, such as John, Henry III., Edward II., and Richard III.,

who were accidental anomalies, naturally defective, were both

brave and wise—wise, I mean, with the wisdom of the children of

darkness ; a wisdom, which in the Norman kings was a mixture

of keen sagacity and deep craft, not untinctured with a dark hue

of treachery.

In some the warrior, in some the scribe, in not one did the

monk prevail. So long as they could use the monks, they were

friends of them ; but they never suffered the monks to use them,

nor ever to interfere much with their vicious pleasures. Becket

learned, when it was too late, that the edge of the knight's sword

was too keen for the bishop's crazier. Priestcraft and popery

never had much hold on the island soil ; nor did interdiction or

excommunication ever produce there the terror or the terrific

results which it did on the adjoining continent.

Of the scribe-kings of England, Henry the First may be con-

sidered the first example ; as of the monk-king, Edward, the last

Saxon monarch, was the last dreary instance; for William the

Conqueror, though largely imbued with the spirit of chicane, and

as crafty as the craftiest, had far more in him of the warrior, and

preferred ever to win by the hawberk and the lance, rather than

by the ink-horn and quill ; although doomsday book and sixty

thousand knight fees made out of Saxon freeholds by one dash

of his pen, showed what he could do when he turned his mind that

way.

Rufus, also, although of the soldier, the hunter, and the reveller

type, in the main, was not altogether impotent in the clerk depart-

ment ; as he showed when he raised an army of twenty thousand

men, made them buy their discharges at the then enormous sum
of ten shillings each, man, and suppressed the rebellion, to meet

which he had levied the men, at half the cost of a campaign ; and

again, when he took Normandy in pawn from his brother Robert

for the sum of ten thousand marks, about the one-hundredth part

of its value, raising the money with which to make the loan, by

the easy device of stripping the shrines and altars of their gold

and chalices.

Robert was the true type of the soldier-king, and the being so,

though it kept him ever the favorite and chosen candidate of both

the military and the priestly nobles, effectually prevented him

from ever being a king at all. He sold his dukedom for ten

thousand marks, in order to fit out a crusade against the Saracens

in the Holy Land, performed feats of soldiership and courage never

excelled and equalled only by those of Cceur de Lion ; and, when
he was offered, as his guerdon fairly won, the crown of Jerusalem,

refused it because he could not be at the trouble of being king.

Having received as his wife's dowry from her father, William of

Conversano, a vast sum whereby to reclaim his duchy, he spent it

in a few days in largesses to parasites and buffoons, and returned

home powerless and penniless.

In the meantime, Henry, the clerk-king, had succeeded easily

and quietly to the crown on the decease of William the Red. He
had at once suppressed all the riot and debauchery of the court

;

put an end to all pillage and extortion ; relaxed the extreme

cruelty of the forest laws ; annulled the illegal ordinances of his

brother and his tool, Ranulf; remitted the taxes ; released the

prisoners ; banished the flagitious from the vicinity of his palace

;

re-established the revenues of the land ; and set himself to govern

in earnest for the good of his people at large.

Therefore the nobles and knights, almost to a man, deserted

him, when Robert returned and claimed the kingdom as his right

;

and all the Norman priesthood. For in England, the Normans

had already fallen away much from the temperance and sobriety

of their original habits, and subsided into the debauchery of the

Saxons, mixed with a cruel licentiousness of their own, indulged

at the expense of the conquered race.

Henry had married Matilda, the grand-niece of Edward the

Confessor, a woman of character and virtue, and enforced the

strictest decency and sobriety in his realm—whereupon they chris-

tened him Godric and her Godiva, in contempt for an order of

things which they regarded as God-government, for such is the

interpretation of Godric, and deserted in a body to his brother

Robert.

Anselm, however, the primate, the Saxon bishops, and all the

English, on whose fidelity ho threw himself, stood staunchly to

him. He raised a competent force, drilled his Saxon infantry with

pike and shield, until he believed them capable of withstanding the

thundering charge of the barbed Norman horse, and took the field

to resist his brother, in defence of his crown.

But ho had no thought of risking the chances of a field ; so,

calling to his aid his clerk-craft, he bought off Robert's claim by a

promise of a pension of three thousand marks, on which the lux-

urious and careless soldier thought to pass years of idle enjoy-

ment. Not a mark of it was ever paid. The very next year, he

cheerfully surrendered it, at the request of Ids brother's queen,

because she asked him for it.

This settled the question as regarded England ; although, for a

few years, turbulenco and disaffection among many of his nobles,

and the continued rebellions and risings of the Welch, kept him

constantly at work with both head and hand, acting now the part

of a knight, now that of a clerk ; and it were difficult to say which

with the most effect. With rare policy he bridled the rebellious

Welch by the establishment of Flemish colonies, half military, half

manufacturing, in Cheshire and Lancashire—the germs of the vast

manufacturing and commercial wealth and enterprise of these

regions at the present time. With equal courage and talent he

put down the traitors, enforced the laws, established firm and con-

stant order throughout England, which he thus made for the

first time to wear the aspect of a regular and homogeneous gov-

ernment.

At first, he was severe in the infliction of punishment—but pun-

ishments were severe and cruel in those days, and, it may be,

necessarily so. In the early years of his reign, mutilations were

common, and the cutting off of hands and feet not an uusual

penalty for the higher crimes.

It is to his credit, and goes to establish the necessity of the early

rigor, as well as to prove the lenient and progressive character of

his government, that in latter years, as his power became settled,

as the realm gained tranquillity and order, and as crime decreased,

he diminished the severity of his enactments, and substituted fine

and imprisonment for mutilation and death.

Soon afterwards, loud cries and complaints from Normandy,

which was still in pawn to the English crown, reached Henry's

ears. Frightfully misgoverned by Robert, who, become utterly

careless, imbecile and impotent to govern, gave himself up entirely

to luxury, and was alternately the slave of his favorites, his monks,

his enemies, any one, in a word, who chose to govern him, resign-

ing his subjects to every species of extortion, cruelty and oppres-

sion,—the province cried aloud to the kingdom for aid.

The aid was given, some say, reluctantly by Henry, who was
unwilling to deprive his brother of his patrimony. Others say,

eagerly, as by one who but watched and seized the occasion which

he had long coveted. The struggle was bloody but brief. Henry
lost some of his bravest barons and best adherents ; but he con-

quered all his opponents, and exacted bloody retribution.

It is the darkest spot on his character, that he held his conquered

brother a lifelong prisoner in a fortress donjon, with none but

sensual gratifications ; for of mental pleasure he was incapable.

He was not in chains, nor really in prison—in the loathsome and
abject sense of the term—but he was detained a whole, long life-

time, ir^ a building which he was not suffered to leave, though pro-

vided with means of amusement consistent with his safekeeping.

It was a hard and cruel fate for the bold, dashing, riotous cru-

sader ; a cruel doom to have been inflicted by a brother on a
brother—but in that hard age, when men in similar positions were

blinded and emasculated, it seems to have been regarded as a mi ld

one. Certainly Robert was unfit to govern, possibly he was not

fit to be trusted at large, with a due regard to the safety and peace

of the kingdom. If it were not a crime and a stain on Henry's

character so to confine him, at least the necessity was a misfortune.

A greater misfortune yet awaited him. He had two children

by his wife, Matilda, besides many others illegitimate ; a son Wil-

liam, a youth of rare promise, whom- he idolized—a daughter

Matilda, married to the greatest potentate of the day, the emperor

of Germany.

Father and son were at Barfleur in Normandy, where they had

been celebrating the young man's betrothal to the daughter of

Foulke, Earl of Anjou. The day had been all festivity and joy

;

at nightfall they set sail for England ; the king an hour or two in

advance, in the royal galley; the boy to follow in a splendidly

equipped vessel, la blanche navire, fitted on purpose for that gay oc-

casion, and manned with the flower of England's and Normandy's

young nobility.

Almost in sight of the father's galley, she ran upon a rock, off

the raz de gat, and went down in deep water. The princo was got

into the pinnace, and might have been saved ; but he ordered the

crew to put back, in order to save his natural sister, the Countess

de la Perche, when the frail boat was submerged by the drowning

wretches, and all were lost. William Fitz-Adhelm, the captain,

who might have been saved on a floating spar which he had

gained, drowned himself, rather than survive his trust and face

his bereaved monarch. Only a butcher of Boulogne and Bertrand

Count de 1'Aigle survived to tell the tale.

Henry lived years, he prospered, he throve in policy, in con-

sideration, in wealth, in greatness. He was the mightiest and the

most highly reputed, as he was the wisest king in Europe. But

he had no more sons. His heart was in the deep, deep sea, with

him that he had lost. It is an authenticated fact, that he never

smiled again.

When the emperor died, he recalled his daughter to her nativo

land, and declared her his heiress Dying, the first English-born

Norman king of England, out of his realm, he was entombed at

Rouen ; and scarcely was he in liis grave, before his daughter was

robbed of her inheritance by Stephen, Count of Blois. She

struggled for her birthright with a courage worthy of her race, and

if she might not recover it for herself, she regained it for her son.

Henry was not a great man, but, for his time, he was a good

man. Ke was a great king, because he was a good king, which is

the greatest. England, which has had as few bad kings as any

other kingdom, perhaps the world itself, has had few greater.
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THE EMPEROR'S DREAM.
HY EMILY n. l'AOE.

Evert one has heard the storyof the "Children in the Wood"

—

how the father of the now immortal "Babes" died, leaving them

to the core of n wicked uncle ; how tlmt treacherous guardian com-

mitted them to the care of two robbers ; how the heart of one of

those robbers became softened hy their innocent prattle ; how they

fought, one killing the other; how the children, when deserted by

the survivor, " wandered up and down," picking blackberries, and

longing for tho return of tbo robber; and how they died clasped

in each other's arm, and wcro covered with leaves by little Robin

Redbreast, who ever since has beon an almost revered bird.

Some years ago, when travelling in Germany, I was forcibly

reminded of this good old story, by ouo of the incidents in a legend

connected with the beautiful cathedral in the old town of Speyer

—

I mean that part of the English tale in which the hesitation of tho

robber to shed tho children's blood, is set forth. I will relate tho

German story as it was told to me by the chapel-master of the

cathedral; and one in which tho possible and improbable are

equally blended in a manner we do not often meet witb. It i.«, in

fact, u veritable romance of history.

Conrad, tho second emperor of Germany, was one of those

terrible tyrants on a smalt scale, who, at the head of their bands

of bold barons, rode roughshod over tho rights and liberties of

their subjects. Such sovereigns were common enough in that

country some hundreds of years ago, and were as much objects of

awe and dread thon, as tho paltry princes of the same land arc of

ridicule and contempt now. In the matter of rapacity, however

much the manner of displaying it may be altered, much the same

state of things exists in modern, as in ancient days ; for the grim

baron robbed his retainers without scruple then, and the grand

dnke derives his revenues from the gaming-tables now.

The Emperor Conrad had among the officers of his court, a no-

bleman named Count Coin, who on somo occasion or other—no

matter what—had tho misfortune to fall under his high and mighty

displeasure. As it was quite certain thai if he remained at court,

his head would take leave of his shoulders, or that he would bo

precipitated entire into one of those terrible aubliettes which are to

this day to be seen among tho ruins of almost every old German
castle, Count Coin fled from the capital, and, with his young wife,

concealed himself in a wretched hut in tho recesses of the Black

Forest, wlioro they dragged out a miserable existence, their solo

consolation being the real love which they felt for each other, and

which adversity had not power to destroy.

Now it happened that the emperor, who was remarkably fond

of hunting, in one of his excursions, got detached from the main

body of bis party, and with only a few attendants, sought to find

a shelter for tho night. By the merest accident, in the world, he

chanced to discover- tho hut of Count Cqln, who happened to bo

away at the time. As the emperor fortunately did not know tho

countess personally, he was of course ignorant of the former posi-

tion of his poor-looking hostess, when he demanded her hospitality.

That very night, as the emperor lay on his rude pillow, there

appeared to him as in a dream, an old man of venerable appearance,

who uttered these words :

" This night thy hostess will give birth to a son who shall become

thy son-in-law and successor."
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While tfa i. the cloak

tho itrnggles of the infant. Ii- remarkable beauty

immediately attracted the attention of ono of them, and when the

babe opened \U little bine ores, the man was so touched that his

heart failed him, and he rowed that he could not perform the nan-

guinary orders of Conrad. Hi* mure savage companion rainly

and at length

thej both agreed to deceive the emperor and -.pare the child.

Unwittingly, Conrad bad himself i

tion. At tho door of the hut had In

morning, a quantity of game, among which was a very

fawn, which had been slain by ono of his own imperial arrowj*.

i ids ok from the body of this animal its heart, and

exhibited it to the emperor as that of the child, which, in fact, they

had Uft sleeping under the tree. The monarch, beinj* more of a

monster than anatomist, did not discover the cheat, and duly

rewarded the supposed mord<

The child had not long been exposed to the mercy of the ele-

ments, and tho rapacity of wolves and wild boars, which abounded

in that region, when Herman, Duke of Suabia, chanced, with a

long train of attendants, to pass by and discover it. Attracted by

tho singular beauty of tho infant son of Count Coin, ho directed it

to be taken care o^ and at once adopted it as his own. It was

carried to his castle, treated with the utmost tenderness, and every

day the boy became dearer to his preserver and protector. In

course of a few years, he grew up a handsome, frank-hearted, in-

telligent lad, the favorite of all who knew him, and the pet of the

duke, who denied him nothing.

When the young count was eighteen years of age, the Emperor

Conrad, in tho course of a tour through his kingdom, paid a visit

to Duke Herman at Suabia, and was so greatly struck with the

appearance of the youth, that he took the first opportunity of

questioning Herman concerning him, and of ascertaining how he

came in possession of him. The duke candidly related the story,

and tho emperor at once suspected, on comparing dates, that this

was no other thau the child alluded to in the prophecy while he

slept in the hut in tho Black Forest. Concealing his surmises,

however, he pretended to take uncommon interest fn the fortunes

of the lad, and after much persuasion, induced tho duke to transfer

him to his service as page—a position which was at that day very

often tho stepping-stone to future greatness,

Away went the young count with the emperor, at the termina-

tion of tho visit. As soon as Conrad arrived at his palace, he

sent for tho two attendants to whom he had committed the child,

eighteen years before, and at once ehurged them with having

practised a fraud upon him. Terrified by threats of being put to

the torture, they confessed ; hut on condition of their keeping the

mattor secret, thoy were dismissed from bis presence with a mere

rebuke.

Determined to avoid the threatened calamity, Conrad now em-

ployed all his time in devising the best means of ridding himself

of tho lad without attracting suspicion of foul play on his-own

part. In the meantime he treated the young count with great ap-

parent kindness, so as to throw him completely off his jzuard
;

and, to publicly show his ra^arttj he one day informed him that ho

should have the honor of being tho hearer of a special and very

important despatch to his empress at Ail la Chapclle.

The despatch was prepared, sealed with the imperial arms, and

committed to the charge of the young page, who was directed to

spare neither whip nor spur, and to deliver it into the empress's own

hands. Poor youth ! little dreamed he that he was tbo bearer of

bis own death warrant,—for tho sole contents of tho despatch were

the following words

:

" To rin: EafPRBSS,—As you set a value On your own life, see

that tho bearer of this bo secretly and speedily destroyed,

Coskad."

For several days the messenger travelled with all speed, until

he arrived at the city of Speyer, where, in order to rest himself

and horse, he lodged for a night at the dean's house. This rever-

end official was greatly delighted with the young gentleman, who,

on his part, was not a little annoyed by the inquisitiveness of his

host. The dean, for some reason or other, was excessively desir-

ous to know what the contents of the despatch were ; but as the
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told him that the young man waa no peasant, but the Ant too of

Count I -oid restored the btttrr, and raiaed his

fouin law to he ro-r nUDent—thus fulfilling the

.

<>ut of graiitada to the. dean, who bad prevented him from

spilling innocent blood, he made him chancellor, and founded the

imperial vsnlt in tho minuter of the moi*ninVrnt cathedra! of

Bpeyer, over the door of which, to thi- day, is a tablet rec- •

the fact of its being designed as the burial pla^e of hinvelf and all

of his family who might die on the western side of the Alt-*.

CTTRIOl s i \< PS.

Serpents an f thenr nawtar. The trum-
ird of Amerii itl owner like a »panic), and the

jnenna acw an a guard to pooler*/, protecting them in the field all

day from birds of prey, ani m home at night. In the
Shetland Isles there i- ^-nll whj rlock from eagle*

;

it i> therefore regarded in the privUeeed bird. The obem
bounding over the mountain, are indebted to their safety in no
small degree, to a species of pheasant*. The bird arts as the sen-

tinel ; for as soon :»
I of a man, it whistle*, upon hear-

ing which, the chami the hunters to be near, sets off

at full speed. The artifices which patlidges and pIoTcr* employ
to delude their enemies from the nest of their young, may be re-

ferred to ii- n case in point, as well as the adroit contrivance of the

hind, for the preservation of her young; for when the bears tho
sound of dot." the wavof the hunter, and staru
in a direction to draw them away from her fawns. Instances of
the effect of grief upon animals, are no le*s remarkable. The
writer already cited says—** I knew a dog thai died of sorrow at
the loss of hi- master ; and a bnlfinefa that abstained from singing
ten entire month-, on account of the absence of its nuetzess. * in

her return it immediately resumed it- Bomr." Lord Kaimes re-

lates an instance of a canarv, which, while singing to a mate,
hatching her eg^s in a cage, fell dead ; the female left the nest,

and finding him dead, rejected all food, and died by his side —
md Queries.

WnW WlTHlfl ONE'S HEAXa
We are beginning to hear again the crv of " hard times." "aw.

ful hard times." There is more truth than fiction in the cry. all

will admit. How can the " times " 1m? made easier 1 How can
the intense ^hardness" be taken out of thecal There is one
sovereign remedy,—as i general thing it is a cure oil. I^ct every
one live within bis or her m i BF your luxuric*. If vour
income is four or \\\n hundred dollars, conform yourself to your
circumstances. Don't let your manner of living Ik? as expensive
as if your income was one thousand dollars, id : roar rents, joar

your food, your pleasures, be curtailed. There is no hon-
i living beyund your means. If it costs you one thousand

dollars to live, when your means are only five hundred, the excess
is sponged out of those who give you credit There is no policy

in thus Irving beyond your means. For your credit will soon ho
exhau-ted, and you will then have "a hard road to travel." But
extravagance in living is nui the 0) "bard times." Tho

is another caoso. Too manyare allured

by it to desert the fann for the .-lore, and employments and busi-

neas that are already over-crowded. There arc too many con-
sumers and not enough producers,—too many god*twcvns in

business. There is too great a rash from the country to tho largo
city.—too great a de-ire to gain a livelihood by any "other process
than thai entailed upon us by the primeval curse,—"the sweat of
the brow."—AosAiiu Gazesu.

D?"ONE DOLLAR. -£0

WHAT IT WILL DO.
IT WILL PROCURE FOR TOC A WHOLE TEAR

BALLOIS DOLLAR MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
O*" Them an> one hundred pages of reading matter In each Dumber of

Ballou'fl Dollar Monthly.
(£^ Two page* of finely executed, original humorous Ulu-trraUotm *l#o em-

belUsh e-Ach number.
rry~ Over twelve hundred page* of reading matter per annum, for the un

pnvedented price "f or.e dollar!

ZJ~ It U just *uch & wort as any father, brother, or friend, would Intro-
.> tastily elrcla.

Qy- In all ropceta it Lr» ftwli, original, and what it purports to be, the
magaaU» In the world.

O* It L-i carefully edited by Mr. Ballou, who ha* sixteen years experience-
on the Boston presa.

G^t" Devoted to new?, talos, poems, stones of the sea, discoveries, miscellany,
wit and humor.
£7" Each number contains original articles from more than twenty regular

contributory.
£7" Though published but two years, it has reached the extraordinary cir-

culation of 78.200 copies!

(Cr~ Any person enclosing one dollar to the proprietor, a* below, shall receive
the Magazine for one year; or any person sending as rtght pubecriberu and
tight dollars, at one time, shall receive the nintA eopv gratis.

il M. BALXOU, Pmbhsntr <md FropHAor.
No. 22 Winter Stmt, Boston, Mase.
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LIEUT. GEORGE H. PREBLE, U. S. N.

The accompanying portrait was drawn expressly for as by

Mr. Barry from a photograph by Messrs. Masury, Silsbee

and Case of this city, and is pronounced a good likeness.

George H. Preble, a son of Captain Enoch Preble (who was

a brother of Commodore Edward Preble), and a grandson of

Brigadier-General Preble, was born in Portland, Maine.

Educated at the public schools of that city, he entered a

bookstore at the age of fourteen, but obtained a midship-

man's warrant in 1835, and sailed from New York on his

first cruise, in the frigate United States, in the spring of the

following year. After visiting Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Alex-

andria, Tyre, Sidon, and other noted places, he came back

in tho ship, in November, 1838. He served on board the

"Warren on the West India Station. Returning, ho joined

the naval school at Annapolis, subsequently passed his ex-

amination, and was sent on the Florida expedition under

Lieut. McLaughlin, and did good service. After a year's

arduous service as an acting lieutenant along the Florida

Bhores and keys, and in the everglades, hunting Indians, he

returned to Norfolk with the squadron, crippled and an in-

valid from the exposure he had been subjected to. He ar-

rived home just in time to watch his father's death-bed, and «
after a few weeks' rest, still lame, was ordered to the receiv-

ing ship Ohio at Boston, where he continued through the

winter and until the May following, when he was appointed

acting master to the U/S. sloop St. Louis, now equipped

and ready for sea at Norfolk. He sailed in her for the East

Indies—was appointed an acting lieutenant on board soon V
after she left tho United States, and remained in her through

1843 and 1844, and until her return to Norfolk in Sept., 1845.

Lieut. Preble was in China during the negotiation of Mr.

Cushing's treaty with China, and at that interesting time

was sent to Canton in charge of a party of marines for the

protection of the American Consulate and residents, during

some local disturbances. This was the first American
armed force ever landed in China, and for the promptness

with which it was despatched at such a delicate time, Capt.

Tilton received a handsome service of plate from the mer-

chants of Canton. At New Zealand, the St. Louis in 1845

performed cood service. On the return of the St. Louis to

the United States, Lieut. Preble was married, in November,

1845; but in the following spring, when war with Mexico
was declared, he was ordered to join the schooner Petrel as acting

master, at New York. The Petrel was a small gun boat purchased

for the war. In her he proceeded to the seat of war in tho Gulf
of Mexico, where he was actively employed in the squadron under
Commodores Conner and Perry. He was present at the surren-

der of Alvarado, Laguna, Tampico, and at the bombardment
and capitulation ot Vera Cruz and the fortress of San Juan de
Ulloa. After the fall of Vera Cruz, his health being impaired by

LIEUTENANT GEORGE H. PREBLE, U. 8. N.

the climate and harassing nature ot the service ot blockading in

so small and contracted a vessel as the Petrel, he returned home
in the Ohio ship-of-theline, an invalid He was soon after his

return promoted " a master in the line of promotion," and in

Februaiy, 1848, received a commission as a lieutenant, and at the

same time orders to the United States ship Saratoga ; and returned
in her to the gulf before the final declaration of peace, and wit-

nessed tho re embarkation of o.ur troops on their return from

Mexico. After a year's service, with his health again im-
paired, he was compelled to leave the station. Greatly bene-
fited by the journey from Pensacola by New Orleans up the
Mississippi River to Ohio, and having partially recovered
he was ordered to the United States Coast Survey. He re-
mained on that duty until February, 1851, when he received
orders to join the frigate St. Lawrence, the ship that took to
England the American contributions to the World's Fair.
On her return to New York he was at once, without the
usual leave of absence, re-ordered to the coast survey, and
continued on that duty until ordered first to the Vermont and
afterwards to the Macedonian, and sailed in the latter ship for
China and Japan. While on that station he assisted in tho
various surveys of bays and harbors, and improved the navi-
gation of the Yang-tse-King:, by placing a lighthouse, bnoys
and marks, and furnishing full and complete sailing direc-
tions for the navigation to Shanghai—a work of immense
importance to the commercial world of England and Amer-
ica. He commanded for eight months the chartered steamer
Queen, a little vessel of 137 tons, and armed with four four-
pounders and a brass howitzer or field carriage, employed
for the protection of Americans at Canton during the dis-

turbed state of the country consequent upon the rebellion.
On relinquishing the command, he went to Shanghai in the
Macedonian, and on board steamer Confucius, with thirty men
from the Macedonian, assisted in the safe convoy of 270 Chi-
nese timber junks from Chowfoo to Ningpo, incidentally de-
stroying five pirate boats on the route. He returned in the
Macedonian in August, and has recently been appointed
Lighthouse Inspector of the First District, extending from
Eastport, Me. to Portsmouth, N, H. Lieut. Preble has been
a little more than twenty-one years in the navy, sixteen of
which were on sea service, two on other duty and only three
years unemployed. He enjoys a well-earned reputation as
a gallant and accomplished officer, reflecting honor on the
name he bears.

THE PI6ITERARI AT R03IE.
The picture below is a striking characteristic street scene

in Rome. A group of " Pifferari " or itinerant musicians
are playing before a niche enshrining a statue of tho Ma-
donna and infant Saviour. One, dressed in his sheepskin
coat,-performs on a sort of clarionet, the instrument of an-

other i? the bagpipe, while the boy who makes up the group is

simply furnished with a triangle. A Roman peasant woman and
her boy glance at the trio as they pass along. In the distance we
have a sketch of the architecture of the "Eternal City,"—the mar-
vellous dome of St. Peter, the structures of the middle ages that

surround it, -with the bridge of St. Angelo spanning the tawny Ti-

ber. Few artists have passed any time at Rome without sketching

the " Pifferari," with their peculiar type of physiognomy and dresB.

THE PIFFEBARI AT HOME.
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Opolls. Thv> nn torn,id uf a *lngle block of grioltu, 180 fMl In height.
ItiHT Q., CvOOOnL N. U The "P P. 0," On m vUltlii^ rnrd llgnlflffO ''to
Uk» lot**," th* Ifttom being thu InltluU of Ui« Krvnch pbfBM {""' !"<»>/'*
•MlgV.

Fum i, l'liitrlt-xtown,„MtiaH.—Wa rIiuuU ndvlNit you by nil iiiunnH to tnkn Icii-

KOlia of U rlditiK uiulur, whu will U-nrh you how to hit on bono. lOd
hudJoToarnltii rib* vocbnqlonj partuf oqatatrinnlRiD. ah«t gunlng
HUM 1'iiiilidi'iifcf iii tba ring, you muat take tli« mud—but wo ohjuot d, ,.ld

vdi> to i*dtn oourtog tin- country nlono, liko L*dy u»y RpnukcrM.
Paul I'm Wo dwibifl naiworlna ihu qucxtiuu uhout sirs, tunny Ktinblo'a
ge. WOIDVO und DIUlk rhuuld inVir he duU-d. Tliv l(id> ii ill Uu lull
)d«uittid<' pf her chnriiis.

t'MTic— Uritmfclli- muido wu* introduced into Fmiice about th« year ltMfi.

\ 11 In the runtl dUlrieUol ."u-iHUnd. u Iioii.hd witli |U uppurtouancva U
Mill -it ltd " the tuwn '

T- V—The iinciint Sj.vuii. adored the female deity ofthe Kibe, nnd (be belief
lo undine-, ur wnUr >ulrttK, n(jl) exbbl in thftt region, The Baxon pi

report tliHt uu undine U often unl in lite iii:trki-t-|il,.r.- of Hngdi
dJCejMd us ii gjrl of th.ii own ulu»c, hut always to bv known by huTtun one
•urn. r Of In-r Bpron wet,

». S.— In the account uf I'urry'a third Polar cipt-dltion, it hj itated that two
l»'i K could huld a eonremtton tcrost the harbor of Port IJowuii, a dui-
Uueu uf OO'Jtj fuet, er about u, mllu and a quarter.

" Uknditiox."—This is u new phrase intro'luccd into thcutri-

cal critici»m. Wc read that Mr. Su-ntni su greatly dittingaiihed

hlmielf lij? his "rendition " of such n character. It means " j;iv-

ing op.
M So that a " rendition" of Homlet'fl father would bo

literally " giving up tho ghost."

A ctJRioun Book.—An Englishman, who has hcenin the habit

of collecting tho " answers to correspondents" from the various

newspapers, for a scries of yours, has published them in a well-

arranged volume that proves highly interesting and instructive.

SPLINTERS.
Tho recurrence of hard times is mainly nttribntablo to

improvidenco on the part ot our people in fust living.

.... The reactionary movement againat crinoline has not been

successful in l*aris r the Empress Eugonio receding.

Only think of it ! William Keonan, a respectable man,
died lately in Now York city from actual starvation.

A fatal distemper among the horses has recently carried

ofTsomo very valuable animals in New Bedford, Mass.

A swindler has been obtaining money in Salem for an
" Old Ladios' Homo " hy a forged list of names.

... Wesley thought thirty minutes long enough for a good
sermon, and too long for a poor one.

Adam Clarko said the reason tho Irish made so many
bulla, was becauso they thought faster than they spoke.

Tho largest national church in tho world is tho Greek
Church of Russia, with some forty-five millions of people

A boar was lately killed near Amisvillo, Va., in a running
fight of ten hours. He weighed 417 pounds.

Chris. Lilly, who killed McCoy in a prize fight on tho

North River, a fow years since, is a prisoner of tho Costa Ricans.

The White Houso is nn unfit residence for tho President of
the United States; the plnrc is unhenlthy three months in the year,

Dr. Rae is building a schooner for Arctic exploration, but
has no idea of Franklin's boiug alive.

Congress has appropriated 8100,000 for tho erection of a
United States court house in this city.

Mr. Pierce's cabinet was the only one that over remuincd
unchangod during a whole presidential terra.

Apuleius said the " art of living is necessary to all men,"
which is not tho case with any other art.

The emperor and empross of Franco both sot tho exam-
ple of smoking, in the interest ofthe tobacco trade.

Grant Thorburn 1ms completed his 85th year, still enjoys
life, and has command of all his faculties.

.... Another vessel is loading at Chicago for Europe ; her voy-
age will comprise internal and ocoan navigation.

There are twenty-four hospitals and asylums iu New York
city, whose charities arc equal to its wealth.

Near tho western limit of Jefferson County, Texas, is n
fouutain of natural lemonade. Queer but true. -.

.... The amount of banking capital in Now York city is

$59,263,000. The number of banks is forty-six.

.... Lord Bacon says, among his other wise apothegms, that

"children canso one to loso tho fear of death."

nn. riu-ss

,ii in ilm pfTMggtf day la lite

It Iu.-, i. nd.. I tUOn than any other BOWW, 10 pVOAtOOl

ntftil «~|irtri t
..-- •.rrnmrni which

nMiry. Hut a nniur > and a half only

ho* rlnp»cd mm-r tho introdm turn of tirwipaprra. At Ifff ihi-ir

.%* hlnw, and their chjumi t'-r bul little

i

l>ut they

a dlj i dim lo !)• I rorld In all that

Ii Impoi uni iii j. ni, iii .unl pi I irt, UtoraV

tura and i< icin In England, the London Ttmw trUIUs » power

DO) ml i to (ha) 'd i . II BO ihliiiiit.lv blKffVOTM
an- ilm fbrtuiH i and the Hbartioi uf n nation, thai

first |ir«< nuti'iniiry moaaurc of an aspiring dtlpOt if the

mosxllng of sditon and prln

In I>h iStril -unl in kiMix o, tin ru i* no am h thing u a

Cue j.i.-ni. Tho CHI 'd tin hr*t and the vuiprror uf Uw laat agree

in iii- ii • llnrta to eniaK. iiluf.' and 'luim tin p flrH N»(»o

Icon was ufruid of ii» DOWOf and cmibed it, and the MCOnd hae eo

hedged it with nftrlctloni ami mriiifn tliul it i. anvlhitig but

free ipokaOj I dm n echo of the chief of g
almdow

uiihout u laueuaoco Periodical pnbUi ationi and tnw»p*p«i*

havo U'cij astabllshed in the mo>t remote parta of (bu world,— in

I mint, I. rluir'l uml tin- Caps Ol d Hops Al M 'lultl.a Very

handsome uml vrell-fllled papet is poblishod, and irt art nmiteailj

receiving sonu admirable ipecimen of typc^raoUeal art and edi-

liUty in. in tho moat ocn>of-4he*way places.

Tin i nited Stales li die cottowy pot eseWaaeoi for uowipo|>ere.

Their nunibcr is legion. Almost every considerable village hits

its local press. In the youngest settlements, they start a news-

papel when they build their first church and school-house, and

plant their first cornfield. A ]>cculiarity ofthe war with Mexico

mi the establishment of newspaper* wherever our arms were car-

ried. There were plenty of men iu our armies who could handle

the rille and composing-stick with equal dexterity. " Does thore

happen to be a printer here '".asked poor dear old General Scott,

on one occuuion, when he wished to have a proclamation "set up."

.1 primer ! Fancy his simplicity. More than two hundred sturdy

typos stepped two paces to the front at the summons.

It is a mutter of regret that papers were not established many
centuries ago. What precious legacies to modern times would

have been illustrated papers contemporary with the great events

of thO old world's history—an illustrated "gazette of Sparta, whon

Xerxes was on the Hellespont, or Leouidus at Thermopylae!"

A Rl'ffAWAY MATCH.

Elopements aro not very common now-a-days, when women
have become such very dear creatures, that matrimony is getting

too expensive. But we heard of a couple the other day wlm ran

off to New York to get married, and came back to the bride's

house, where she humbly sued for tho forgiveness of her father,

the cruel " parient," kneeling at his feet, all Honiton, crinoline

nnd tears. "Forgive—forgivo me, dearest father!" sobbed tho

lovely suppliant. " Forgive yon !" exclaimed tho old gentleman.

" Why, I'm only too glad to got rid of you ; and I should havo

favored your wishes, if I had not known that you were so contra-

ry, that if I'd encouraged you in the least, you'd have refused tho

man of your heart. Your ill temper, extravagance and idleness

have been tho plaguo of my life, and make your marriage no loss

to me, my dear child. So take her," added the old gentleman,

generously, addressing tho happy man, "and may you bo happy !"

" Phaiisy tho feclinks " of the interesting young gentleman, on

being thus assured from the lips of tho most competent judge in

tho world, that ho had "caught a Tartar," and "married in haste

to repent at leisure."

Fruit Tkees.—One of tho largest nurscrios in this vicinity is

that of Mr. George W. Wilson, at Maiden, Mass. It is particu-

larly rich in pear trees, whioh Mr. Wilson has made a speciality,

having originally commenced raising them from a love of horti-

culture. He has every desirable variety, and the thrifty condition

of his trees shows that he thoroughly understands growing them.

All orders by mail and express are punctually attended to. Mr.

Wilson does an immense business in the tree lino.

Laiuks' Bonnkts.—An old poet, speaking of the extremes to

which a lady is compelled by following tho fashions, says

:

" To-d.iy right jauntily a hat sho uearn,
'I'h At nearer utr.ird.* a covering to her earti;

To-morrow, haply nearcblng loog lo vain,

You .-jiv her features down a Leghorn laoc."

Tautar Hospitality.—The Tartars pull a man by the ear

when they want him to drink, and keep pulling until he opens his

mouth, when they pour down tho liquor. We know some Chris-

tians who do not require so much pulling and hauling to moke

them admit tho enemy.

Removal.—Mr. Samuel French, our agent for New York city,

has removed from No. 121 to No. 122 Nassau Street, up Hairs,

where all the back and current numbers of our publications may
be found.

CuiNEsn Suoar-Cane.—George Wilkins Kendall, writing from

his farm at New Braunfels, Texas, to the New Orleans Pieuvune,

speaks enthusiastically of this plant from his own experience.

Lovers.—A noted eoquette once said, "with regard to a lover,

one and one do not make two, but fifty] more or less. It is not

true that arithmetic is a positive scieuce."

PAaVnXtiTORUM.
'>ur venerable friend, Mn Partington, haa made all the world

merry with her amiuing marden of the King't Kncluh. Before

If- EasvWi H-rmhottom. in Thro4or* HooVl famous

"Jobs' Bedl " newspaper, acromplkshcd lim Mine thiaa;, and yet

further back, Mrs, Msdaprop, in Mherulan'i Kivala, the lady who
said "rapanaon* arc odorous," arhicvod the aaaae •Oaxeae. We
know an actual < harn< t. r who was nmatantly making; as many
and a* ri> h rerbal bull* a. p4>r*unaga.

He ww, Oem upon a time, wc r- iiimui- r, warned to appear on the

training field, " arniod and equipped aa the law <iir"-u," Uitbcsng

ick about that titnr, pro. urvd a - Hlfta to the faM, in

order to avoid the payiu.-nt of In* hnr. He had, however, nag-

to • «•! ur« the ccnitirate of the < ominanding officer, and

legal mcaaurea were rv*urted to in order to obtain tite forte,!

hen) resfclBtd the claim, and undertaking bis own defence, made
the following brilliant argument, taken down by a reporter at the

tiliin, i.r'-j/iBi ft utrrattm :

" Perhaps 1 know ahouut aa murh of milingtary btuinewe u
anybody bcreeljeouie. 1 tell you I aru-d proper and correct id all

I done. I was lick, and 1 gov* to a urjn.t, obacerca his parineale

to the tleAot . and 1 t<-ll you iu iiiunttnular whether the demand

-

tig Queues !•>•»• or dou« not put bu •i^inii" ant to the peciAcmie,

and you can't r , djoj ,,( me for ttoo exuteucc."

The same brilliant gentleman, speaking about some difference*

between a clergyman and a part of hi* panthioner*, laid :

my part, I think a miruMrr QUUjkl to preach ao aa to aatufy all hie

confectioners." Our friend alway* ^rtlTlftH in calling a dedica-

tion a "resurrection," and nothing could conrince him that the

Mute water wu* not di.->pen»cd in the streets by means ol

" hydras," although fforsulea is generally suppoaed to hare

extinguished those uuploosant animabi.

Thk Pi.OLoii — It is not known where the man who in rented

the plough was born, nor where he died
; yet ho ha* effected more

for the happioeaa of the world than the whole race of heroes and

conquerors, who hare drenched it with tears, and manured it with

blood, ami whose birth, parentage and education have Uen hand-

ed down to us with a precision precisely proportionate lo the

mischief they have done.

VtiiT cos81i»krate.—A proposition is on foot in Belgium lo

appoint a surgeon for every railroad station, to take care ot the

dead and wounded as they axe brought in. They must look for

plenty of customers.

Quehu ExfbBSBIO*.—A critic, speaking of a large house at-

tracted by an operatic performance, says that the audience "sat-

urated " the building.

-9 -»«** » -
A great ClTT.—The consolidation of New York with Brook-

lyn, L. I., and tho towns in King's county, which must eventually

take place, will make it one of the largest cities in the world.

Central America.—This part of the continent must be a

rare place for farmers, as four crops of Indian corn arc produced
annually.

MARRIAGES.
Id this city, by Rev. Mr. Lathrop, Mr. Jo—pa Dow. of Roxbury, to Mr*.

Caroline A. Riley ; by R*t Mr. Su.te, Mr 8ainu«l Fell to MUa Catherine
Smith

;
by Iter. Mr. Skiouer, Mr. Jobo Morris, late of California, to Mum Ko-

faoua Oojlo; by Iter. Dr BlagdeD, Mr. C. W. Taylor to Mim M. A. Shaw, of
York, Me. - by iter. Mr. tfykea. Mr. George U. Babies, of East boston, to Mia*
Caroline Briggs, of Scituatc.—At South Boston, by Ker. Mr. Goodhue. Capt.
David II- Luring, of Middleboro". to Miss Stuaa Uowncv.—At Obarkstonn, by
Iter. Mr. Uugin.il, Mr. Milan W. Atwood lo Miss Amanda M. Lincoln —At
0.uiiicy,by lt«r. Mr. Bradley. Mr. Uenry M. Sawyer, of Bos too, to Mi** Carrie
K. Kurllolt.—At Lawreuce, by Rer. Mr. Hall. Mr. Sctaujler SmiUi to Maw
Maria J. Allen.—Al Solera, by Rer. Mr. Carlton, Mr. Augustus Button to
Miss IsabelU I. Crenxuer.—At Marblehead, by Iter Mr. All.u. Mr William
Thompsou, of Swmnp.-cot, lo Mim Mary Glass —At Lowell, hy Ker. Mr.
Woodbury, Mr. George Foster, of Boston, to Mia* Doliie V. rThlianen II
Clinton, by Ker. Mr. Bower*. Mr. Archibald Cameron, of Boston, lo Miss
Helen K. Car* well —At Tauuiou. by Rer. Mr. Blake, Mr George Wall* to
Miss Emma Drake—Al New Bedford, by Rer. Mr. Parker. Mr. Sylranua A.
Marwmber, of toll Riser, lo Mb* Kuuice M. Bray.— At New Orleans, Capt. T.
Henry Letarour, of Salem, Mass . to Mb* Margaret lU-aeau.

DEATHS.
In this city. HUB Martha Y. Langley, ot Halifax, N.g, 26; Mr Lemuel

Palmer, 29; Mr. Stephen B. Stratton. 3ti; Mr* Abbr T. Torry.ir Mt«* Mary
Phillip*. t>j; Miss Catherine P.. only child of Uon.'kVlwKrd Kent of Bamror
M* . lo, Mrs. BUS** Danieb, 90; Mr* Lefy R. BrookI, M ; Mr. John Stewart'
82; Mrs. Kliiabclh Billing*. Tl —At Roxbury. Mr*. Kmeline P UalU* 36 —
At Charlestown, Miss Mary B. Kdmands, 17.—At Somerrille, Mr. Clark Ba-
000,48.—At Chelsea, Miss Joanna A Hav.u. 80.—Al Cauibndgepurt. Mr*.
Hope T. Dickinsou. +3.—At Dorchester. Mr. William Wurtliingtoo. 73 —At
Maiden, Mr. John Kempton, tin.—At Milton, Mr*. Abigail Adam*. 84.—At
Longwood, Hon. Warren Duttou, S2-— At Waltham, Mr- ratlteriue A Peck
28.—At Lynn, Miss Kllea lKurety, ly.—At Salem, Mr. William Coombs H —
At Beverly

.
Mm Sally P. Prince, 7U —At Marblehead. Mrs Sarah Selmu

ii.—Al Newburypert, Mrs, Rebecca Lasky, 82—At Ka-t Sahsbury, OauS,
Mi»»es French, tJ,.—At Amcbury. Mr Khuhalet Merrick. 66.—At WureesU-r
Mm. Zubafa BarUatt, 'J7.—At UDg Plain, Mr. a\l«ard BrTor, 36 - \t New
Mttfltrd, Mr. Leonard Southworth, 62— At Shelbum*. Mr Sbtpbaa WrightVZ— Al Hlucheudon, Mrs. Huldah Drown, 83—At Hatfield, Mr FJiiah Bard-
wwll, 81 —At West Sprlugfleld, Mr*. Delight Phelps, St.—At Nantucket Mr*
Suwu, widow of the late Charles Pitman, 83.
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GUITAR PICNIC SONG.

BY FRANK PBEELOVE.

Morn upon the waters I

Our hearts are very gay

;

With nature's sons and daughters

We'll dance a roundelay.

Greet them with a friendly smile,

And set their bosoms bounding;

Forsake convention for awhile,

And all the arts surrounding.

Ill, for the glen! Ho. for the plain!

Hev. for the mountain hoary!

Summer may not long remain

In masquerade of glory.

Sip thee of the fountain

TJp-gusbing from the plain,

Beside the shady mountain.

As morn beams o"er the main.

Paint thee with the dewy drops

Empearling from the roses;

Adorn thy wavy, golden locks

With wreath of woodland posies.

Hi, for the glen '. Ho, for the plain

!

Hey, for the mountain hoary!

Summer may not long remain

In masquerade of glory.

NIGHT.
Where grisly Night, with visage deadly sad,

She finds forthcoming. . .

.

Before the door her iron chariot stood

Already harnessed for journey new,
And coal-black steeds. . .

.

Her twofold team. . .

.

Did softly swim away. . .

,

The messenger of deaths the ghastly owl.

With drear}- ihrieks did also her betray.

—

Spenser.

FINK SIMILE.

The weeping sea, like one
Whose milder temper doth lament the death
Of him whom in his rage he slew, runs np
The shore, embraces him, kisses his cheek,

Goes back again and forces up the sand
To bury him.—Crim, Tocrnece.

SINGING.
Sweet are the pleasures that to verse belong,

Aud doubly sweet a brotherhood in song.

—

Keats.

GOSSIP "WITH THE EEADEE.
The effect of pictorial illustration is strikingly exemplified in the mental

history of Alfred the Great, king of England. We are told that he was twelve

years old before he could read; and that, admiring a beautifully illuminated

book of Saxon poetry in the hands of his mother, she allowed him to learn by

promising him the splendid book as a guerdon of success. Parents and guar-

dians might take a hint from this Addison said that indolence was a

stream which flowed slowly on, yet undermined the foundation of every vir-

tue. Dr. Johnson used to pray fervently for strength to overcome his indo-

lent habits Miss Benger tells a good story of a chemical professor in a

northern university, who, in making an experiment, held a phial which flew

into a hundred pieces. " Gentlemen.'' said the doctor, '* I have made this

experiment often with this very same phial, and it never broke in this man-

ner before.*" The French have it among their old sayings, that * : a good

lawyer is a bad neighbor."' Formerly, rings were given away at wed-

dings. In Queen Elizabeth's time, one Kelly, at the marriage of one of his

maid servants, gave away gold rings to the value of 820,000. Bather an ex-

pensive custom that! Melton, in his Astrologaster. says that it is a sign

of ill-luck to find money
;
yet few people would pass by a qnarter-eagle on the

sidewalk for fear of the consequences We think twenty miles an hour

slow travelling on a railroad train; but a writer of the reign of William III..

of England, speaking eulogistically of the coaches, says:

—

u Here one may be

transported without OTer-violent emotion, and sheltered from the injuries of

the air, to the most noted places io England with so much speed, that some

of" these coaches will reach above fifly miles in a summer's day.' 1 Char-

ron has a golden sentence

—

u Wisdom is not only to be gotten by us, but to

be enjoyed."' Many persons amass learning, as misers do gold, without ever

employing it Sailors still cliDg to many curious superstitions. To throw

a cat overboard, or drown one at sea. is still considered ill luck. Children

are considered lucky to a ship. Whistling at sea is only permitted in a dead
calm, because it is supposed to increase the wind. It is strange what vitality

such absurdities have Dr. Thomas Sprat, afterwards Bishop of Roches-

ter, was sitting at dinner with the Duke of Buckingham, whose chaplain he
was, when the duke, noticing a goose opposite the divine, said he wondered
why it generally happened that geese were placed near the clergy. • I can-

not tell the reason." said Sprat, " but I shall never see a goose again without

thinking of your grace." Horse-racing was established in the reign of

James I., of England, and the usual prize was the silver bell. Hence the

popular phrase, '• to bear away the bell," as descriptive ofsuccess Coffee

drinking is of quite recent introduction, comparatively. Evelvn. in bis

Diary, under date of 1637, says:—'There came in my tyme to the college,

Oxford, one Nathaniel Canopios. out of Greece ; he was the first I ever saw
drink coffee, which custom came not into England till about thirty years
after. 1 ' Quin, the English actor, was very bitter sometimes. He was
once delegated by the manager of Covent Garden Theatre, to make an apology
for a dancer who was incapacitated from appearing. He addressed the audi-
ence as follows:—• Ladies and gentlemen. I am desired by the manager to

inform you that the dance intended for this night is necessarily postponed,
on accouut of Mademoiselle Bollau having dislocated her ankle—I wish it

had been her neck." De Foe makes a remark in one of his works not
inapplicable to Young America. •• If any whimsical or ridiculous story is

told, 'tis of an old woman: Those were brave days for young people, when
they could swear the old ones out of their lives, and get a woman hanged or
burned only for being a little too old—and as a warning to all ancient per-
sona who should dare to live longer than the young ones think conven-
ient.'' Soon aftur Bulwer's '-Last Days of Pompeii " was published a
young lady was asked if she did not greatly admire the style? Reviewing the
incidents iu her memory, she replied, •• The style?—the style? 0. sir. I am
not come to that yet." We attended a country theatre once, where the
pronunciation was exceedingly rich. We remember that "fatigued" was
pronounced " tattyjewed," ••pageantry " styled :| paggyaDtry." and "simi-

lar.*1 "similiar." When we survey a well furnished library, the first

thought that suggests itself ie the immortality of intellect Sancbo,

prince of Castile, being present at a papal consistory at Borne, wherein the

proceedings were conducted in Latin, which he did not understand, and

hearing loud applause, inquired of the interpreter what caused It. '-My

lord." replied the interpreter, " the pope has caused you to be proclaimed

king of Egvpt."—" It dees not become us," said the grave Spaniard. " to be

wanting in gratitude. Rise up and proclaim his holiness caliph of Bag-

dad. 1
' Advice is the most dangerous commodity a man can deal In. We

alwavs dread to be asked for it ; for if a person wishes to be universally hated,

avoided and despised, he has only to give advice There Is a good story

told illustrative of excessive politeness. A French gentleman entered a

chapel to perform his devotions, but found it was undergoing repairs; where-

upon, to show that he had not been remiss in his duty and attentions, ho

pulled out a richly decorated pocket-book, and walking with great gravity

and many genuflexions up the aisle, very carefully placed a visiting card

upon the principal altar All our words of necessity are derived from the

German ; our words of luxury, and those used at table, from the French. Ox,

calf and sheep, when alive, are called the same in English as in German ; but

when cooked, they become beef, veal and mutton, after the Freuch A
Scotch pastor recognized one of his female parishioners, sitting by the road-

side, a little the worse for liquor. "Fie, fie, Janet!"' said he. "Do you

know where all drunkards go?"—" Ay, sure," said Janet; "they just go

whar a drap o" gude drink is to be got." Mr. Burton, the manager, re-

ceived the other day a comedy from a Fifth Avenue gentleman, who politely

informed him that he might have it for nothing. After reading it. Burton

remarked drily, that the author seemed to know its exact value Matu-

rin. speaking of the severity of literary labor, said:—"Moore is often a

month working out the fag-end of an epigram. >Pon my honor, I would not

be such a victim to literature for the reputation "of Pope, the greatest of them

ail." Charles II., of England, was spending a convivial evening with

some friends, when one of the company stupidly enough thought it a proper

time to press for a favor he had solicited. Charles instantly and very acutely

replied. " Sir, you must ask your fcr.g for that." When Lord Muskerry

went to Newfoundland, one George Eooke went with him as a volunteer.

'• George," said Lord Muskerry, one day, "I wonder you will uot leave off

your abominable custom oflying."—" I can't help it," replied Booke. ''Pooh,

pooh!'* said his lordship, -you can do it by degrees. Suppose you were to

begin by telling one truth a day." It is a common observation, that un-

less a man takes a delight in a thing, he will never pursue it with pleasure

or assiduity. Diligentia* diligence, is from ditigo. to love Pope's line,

• A little learning is a dangerous thing,"' is often quoted approvingly without

reflection. Campbell, the poet, said:—" It appears to mc as absurd to con-

sider a little learning valueless, or even dangerous, as some will have it, as to

talk of a little virtue, a little health, or wealth, or cheerfulness, or a little of

any other blessing under heaven, being worthless or dangerous." We
came across this passage in Perron, the other day :—" Lime applied to trees

makes them put forth leaves and flourish, and produce fruit early, but then

it kills them. Wine cheers and stimulates men, and makes them thrust

forth flowers of wit; but then, there is no doubt, it shortens life." Zeno

detected his slave in a theft, and ordered him to be flogged. The slave

thought to escape by quoting his master's stoical doctrine against him, say-

ing, "It ^aa fated that I should commit this theft."—" And also that you

should be flogged for it," was the ready reply of the philosopher Dr.

Bumey relates of some parish officers, that they applied to Snetzler, a famous

organ-builder, to examine their organ and make some improvements on it.

• Shentlemens," said the honest Swiss, " your organ be wort von hundred

pound yust now—veil, I vill spend von hundred pound upon him. and zen

he sbaU be vort fifty." Of course they didn't have it repaired The worth

of everything is determined by the demand for it. In the deserts of Arabia,

a pitcher of cold water is of more value than a mountain of gold A kind

and thoughtful subscriber in Springfield, "Vermont ("may his tribe in-

crease!'"), sends us ajar of maple syrup, some of his own manufacture—and

a very pure and agreeable article it proved. Termont is a great State, but

not half so big as the hearts of its inhabitants The Kev. Mr. Alger lately

delivered a lecture before the Art Club, of this city, the subject of which was

"Life as a Fine Art." It was a production glowing with eloquence, and

stamped with the purest originality. We suggest the publication of this se-

ries of art-lectures in a volume Somebody writes there is not a solitary

beautiful woman in San Francisco. We suppose the wag meant to say they

were aU married The governor of Canton, China, must be a very nice

sort of person, we think. Daring bis brief period of office, he has beheaded

over 70,000 persons. It doesn't appear to cost him much of an effort to go

a-head When Booth was playing Richard III. at the old Treniont, and

shouting for "a horse!" a Termont jockey in the pit sang out. " Old fellow, I

reckon I have got a fust rate parade horse that will suit you down to the city

stables."' When reminded of their want of progress in agriculture and
manufactures, the Spaniards relate a legend, that Adam, once upon a time,

requested leave to revisit this world. Leave was granted, and an angel com-

missioned to conduct him. On wings of love the patriarch hastened to his

native land; but so changed, so strange all seemed to him, that he felt at

home nowhere till he came to Portugal. " Ah, here," exclaimed he, "sit me
down here; everything here is just as I left it." The Hindoos are pro-

mised a thousand years in paradise for every hair of the bead or beard they

part with The sons of Chief Justice Marshall are now the largest land-

holders in Fauquier county, Tirginia A master mariner, who went to

sea four years ago, leaving his wife iu Springfield, returned recently to find

her married to another man. He had been shipwrecked on a distant coast,

and she believed him to be dead. In the presence of the two husbands, the

wife decided to cling to the second An oak tree, which was planted at

Chattillon sur Seine (Cote d'Or), iu 1070, by a count of Champagne, France,

was struck by lightning last summer. It measured 7 1-2 metres in circum-

ference, and up to 1S30 bore acorns The heart sickens when it sees how

many and how powerful are the causes in operation to pervert, crush and

waste mail's intellect, and to keep those powers grovelling in the dust which

should be soaring among the stars Lady Bulwer's vulgar novel, "Very

Successful." in which she satirizes her husband in the coarsest style, has had

no other effect but to excite the indignation of his friends and contempt for

the woman. Bulwer's speech at his inauguration as Lord Kectorof the Glas-

gow University, was a splendid production Mr. Alger tells us that to

insure prosperity, we should be prepared, by being well furnished, to reap

advantages from every recurring emergency A man in this city, who

has just reached his twenty-eighth year, recently married his third wife. He

will certainly pass for a "marrying man"' among the ladies Only a

month ago. the northern part of IVisconsin was covered with snow forty feet

deep. No wonder people are afraid that the Arctic circle is increasing in

circumference.

Every man is the builder of a temple, called his body, to the

god he worships, after a style purely his own, nor cam he get off

by hammering marble instead. We are all sculptors and paint-

ers, and our material is our own flesh, and blood, and bones.

Any nobleness begins at once to refine a man's features, any
meanness or sensuaiirv to imbrute them.

—

Thoreau.

Health is the ground which great persons cultivate, whereby
they exchange the light flying hours into golden usage. To thein

it is industry represented in its power; the human riches of time.

The minute-glass runs willingly sand of centuries when great

ideas are iu the healtliful moments.— Wilkinson.

There is beauty in the helplessness of woman. The clinging
trust which searches for extraneous support is graceful and touch-
ing. Timidity is the attribute of her sex ; but to herself it is not
without its dangers, its inconveniences, and its sufferings. Her
first effort at comparative freedom is bitter enough; for the deli-

cate mind shrinks from every unaccustomed contact, and the warm
and gushing heart closes itself, like the blossom of the sensitive

plant, at every approach. Man may at once determine his posi-
tion, and assert his place ; woman has hers to seek. And, alas

!

I fear me, that however she may appear to turn a calm brow and
a quiet lip to the crowd through which she makes her way, that
brow throbs, and that lip quivers, to the last—until, like a wounded
bird, she can once more wing her way to the tranquil home where
the drooping head will be fondly raised, and the fluttering heart
laid to rest. The dependence of woman in the common affairs of
life is, nevertheless, rather the effect of custom than necessity.

We have many and brilliant proofs that, where need is, she can
be sufficient to "herself, and play her part in the great drama of
existence with credit, if not with comfort. The yearnings of her
solitary spirit, the oatgushiugs of her shrinking sensibility, the
cravings of her alienated heart, are indulged only in the quiet holi-

ness ot her solitude. The world sees not, guesses not the conflict

;

and in the ignorance of others lies her strength. The secret of her
weakness is hidden in the depths of her own bosom ; and she
moves on, amid the heat and the hurry of existence, and with a
seal set upon her nature, to be broken only by fond and loving
hands, or dissolved in the tears of recovered* home affection.

—

BetimonL

SSOW-BERDS.

The snow-birds' habits are regular. As the sfln gets fairly up,
and their breakfast is over, they perch themselves on the warm
southern side of the thick hemlock close to the window, and com-
mence their sun-bath and their toilet. I have often called my children
from their studies, to look through the muslin curtain at these bird-

laden branches. The backs of the little tilters are of pencil-brown

;

but, with their white breasts relieved upon the dark foliage of the
hemlock, as we look np at them, the gleam, at first sight, is like

the confectioner's Christmas tree, with a gay gift on everv sprav.
And their enjoyment of the sheltered warmth, while they stroke
down their wind-tumbled feathers, is curious to watch so closely!
We could look under the lifted wing, while the busy head plied ita

combing beak, and see every fold of down that was so daintily

smoothed into its place. And, when the combing and sun-bath
were over (a full hour, ly their testimony, being nature's allow-
ance for toilet-tune), they gave themselves, apparently, a waking
dream ! With their little heads almost sunk out of sight between
their feathery and fat shoulders, they sat motionless in the sun for
a half hour or more—an after-breakfast reverie, apparently, while
the cup of existence was at the full. Happy birds, to have the
privilege of this hash-nerve idleness of morning—the instinct for

which, so anforgotten even when long unlearned by habits of in-

dustry, is so prophetic of a life perfect without toil !

—

N. P. Willis.

HABITS OF MACKEREL.
The habits of these fish are very peculiar. And although they

have been taken in immense numbers for three quarters of a cen-
tury, their habits are not well understood. They often move in
immense numbers, apparently filling the ocean for miles in extent.

They are found near the surface. Sometimes they will take the

hook with the greatest eagerness ; at other rimes, not a mackerel
will bite for days, although millions of them are visible in the

water. They usually bite more freely soon after sunrise in the

morning, and towards sunset in the evening. They all cease to

bite about the same time, as if they were actuated by a common
impulse. They are easily frightened, and will descend into deep
water. It has often happened that a fleet of vessels lying off the

cape, say a mile or two from shore, in the midst of a shoal ot

mackerel, and taking iheni rapidly on their decks, when the firing

of a gun, or the blast of a rock, would send every mackerel fath-

oms deep into the water, as suddenly as though thev had been
converted, into as many pigs of lead, and perhaps it would be
some hours before they would return. They are caught more
abundantly near the shore, aud very nearly out of sight of land.

—

Literary Repository.

Kcw Pufticafions,

The Scxtan and his People. By c. Oscantan. of Constantinople. New
York: Derby & Jackson. 1S57. 12mo. pp. 456.

A very clever and vivid picture of Turkey and the Turks, by one who Is

singularly fitted to describe them—a native ConstantinopoUtan, liberally ed-

ucated in New York. It is a perfectly reliable, very iuteresting. and very
valuable book. For sale by A. Williams & Co.

Histokt of Richard I-, (Ccccr de Lion) op England. By Jacob Abbott. H-
lustrated. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1S57. 16mo. pp. 336.

The life of the lion-hearted king of England affords ample material for a

most interesting story—and Abbott has related it with his accustomed accu-

racy and felicity of diction. For sale by A. Williams Sl Co.

About Right, and about Weong. By Jacob Abbott. New York : Harper &
Brothers.

A collection of capital stories for very young children, beautifully illus-

trated. One of Harper's favorite picture-book series. For sale by A. Wil-

liams & Co.

Villas and Cottages. A series of Designs prepared for execution in the

United States. By Calvert Vacs, architect (late Downing & Yaux, of

Newburg, on the Hudson), with 300 engravings. New York: Harper &
Brothers. Svo.

This work supplies every variety of plan for house building that an ama-

teur of rural architecture, about "to make a home for himself and family,

could desire. There are elaborate details, estimates of cost, everything, in

short, to be taken into consideration. The book is beautifully printed, bound
aud illustrated. Among the views is one of N. P. Willis's pleasant villa,

»' Idlewiid." For sale by A. Williams & Co.

Arctic Adventure bt Sea and Land. Edited by Eprs Sargent. Boston:

Phillips. Sampson & Co. 12mo. pp. 480.

This book is admirably compiled and got up. and embraces the whole his-

tory of Arctic adventure? We fully noticed it, with specimens of its fine en-

gravings, in the last number of the Pictorial.

Elements of Plane and Solid Geomitry, etc. By Gerardcs Beekman Do-

chaKTT, LL.D. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1&5T. 12mo. pp. 1S9.

This work is bv the professor of mathematics in the New York Free Acade-

my, the author of scientific works that have given him a reputation. Besides

plane and solid geometry, it treats of plane and spherical trigouometry. and

embraces an article on inverse trigonometrical functions. For sale by A.

Williams & Co.

New Music.—From Oliver Ditson & Co.. we have received :: O. Time is like

a River." a canzonet: "Oue bv one have passed away." a ballad: "The Mem-
ory of other Davs." a ball id: "Man-v in haste, and repent at leisure.'' comic

song :
• Melange a la Yalse." from the " Night Dat-cers ;" Spanish Fandango,

for the guitar : ' Trab Song," for the piano, by Himmel. Novellos Cathedral

Voluntaries. No 4. aud " 0, Happy Home," from the opera of naydee.
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Buchanan's inaugural coal was made by an honeal Dutch tailor at

LaneasteTj who patriotically stitched it with stare, representing the

thirty-one Si I lion There arc 140,000 animals

known to man, yet wo have domesticated but 13,000. In France,

tllO ginirt'e 1ms produced vouni; that tluurishes. A n.-w species of

horsu, found in the wilds of Hindustan, has been ion: neated in

Puns. It Is Stated that there arc about 9800,000 invested in

the manufheture of beer in Newark, of which the Messrs. Schalk

have $75,000 invested. Pea-no.ds yield alcohol as abundantly,

it is said, as tho beet root or as pumpkins. In England, we be-

lieve a sort of mild beer 1ms been obtained &om them with tho

mixture of Bage and hops. A California paper says that a

tree h overed in Oregon which measures forty-two feet

and eight inches in circumference at a height of four feet from tho

ground. Mure than seven hundred churches, or more than

one-fifth of the organized churches of the Old School Presbyterians,

are without a honse of worship. This is one of the most astound-

ing tacts that we have yet heard in connection with tho church

extension movement. By covering with fine charcoal tho'

earth of a pot in which there are flowers growing, they will assume

far deeper tint* of coloring. On the 12th of July, 1809,

Thomas Wheeler, Daniel Parker and Charles Black, of Boston,

were indicted by the Grand Jury of tho Municipal Court for

building a circus at the West End, in which bull fights were

exhibited. There are twenty-six orphan asylums in the Stale

of New York, in which nearly nine thousand little ones are fed,

clothed and educated. The Secretary of the Treasury has

awarded tho contract for constructing the new custom house at

Plattsburg, N. Y., to Messrs. Blaisdell & Emerson, of Boston,

Mass., they being the lowest bidders, for the sum of 348,735 43.

Perfectly satisfactory.—It always gives us picas tiro to

record the progress of young ideas, and the following strikes us

OS very emphatic. At a country school examination not a thou-

sand miles from this city, one of tho " slack men " asked, " What

is grammar?" A bright-eyed little pupil answered, "Grammar
is a little book about tho size of Webster's spellin' book ; it has

been reduced to tho diminutive dimensions of a New England

primer. Sometimes it is hound in calf, and sometimes it is hound

in boards ; but most generally it is bound in calf." That boy is

bound to bo the thirty-second president of tho United States.

Dear Bargains.—There never was a wiser maxim than that

of Franklin—"Nothing is cheap that you do not want." Yet

many people are perfectly insano on the subject of buying things

cheap. " Do tell me why you have bought that cast-off door-

plato V asked the husband of one of theso notablo bargainers.

" Dear me," replied the wife, " you know it is always my plan to

lay up things against a time of need. Who knows hut you may
die, and I may marry a man with the same name as that on the

door plate i"

Ambition.—It is recorded of Admiral Hawko that when ho

was first going to sea, his father exhorted him to behave well, &o

that he might rise to bo a captain. " A captain !" replied tho boy.

" Sir, if I didn't think I should be an admiral, I would not go at

all." There is nothing like aiming high ; if you aim low, you

may miss everything.

A puzzling Question.—A young gentleman on the eve ofi

marriage said he wa» . certain that two persons could live mure

economically than one. An acquaintance asked him if two per-

sons could live more cheaply than one, how much might twelve

live fori

French: Wit.—George III.'s brewer was a rich man and a fop.

Louis XV. once saw him riding a beautiful hunter, aud asked one

of his courtiers who he was. "O," replied the wag, " he's a

Knight of Malt-a."
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A new material for tho reception of photographic images has

been invented in England. It htm all tho appearance of ivory,

without tin- praj Sulphate of barrtee i« ground to-

gether with albumen, and then rolled out into slabs of the proper
l tiuckneas for photographic pictures.

A now rifle, known as " White's breech-toad in c and repeating

rifle," has been announced, which has a magazine boldu

eight cone , all capable of being discharged in rapid

and uninterrupted BUOCession. It ifl claimed to be by fir the
in ever yet invented in the world.

A "gentleman of refinement and education." advertises in tho

Auburn American for "hoard in the bosom of a Small but respect-

able family," the members of which he thinks will be greatly ben-
: by enjoying the society of one versed in " oil painting, wood-

: and Latin."

Mr. Breckinridge, the new-vice president, while in Philadelphia,

visited the opera, and during the performance remarked to a gen-
tleman " that his taste for music must have been sadly uiicultivuie 1.

Our national air, Yankee Doodle, he could understand and appre-
ciate, but the opera to him was all Greek."

Charles P. Hamilton, with numerous aliases, has been checked

in hie swindling career, at Milwaukee. He professed to be the

agent of the Philadelphia Kansas Belief Committee, and had
levied heavy contributions in Pennsylvania and Ohio. On one of
his subscription papers as high as S10U0 was paid.

A short time ago, Mr. George Howlett, residing at Rockaway,
was awakened at night by a pricking sensation in one of his legs.

After a little trouble he extracted Q pin from this point, erysipela-

tous inflammation commenced, and has spread nearly all over
his body. Ho is not expected to recover.

A German named Andrew Hcnneman has been arrested in

Lewiston, Pa., for swindling a number of Germans of that place

out of money, by representing himself to bo an inspired prophet

sent from heaven, with power over the future of men. Some of
his dupes seem to have been perfectly infatuated with him.

Grape culture in California is largo and increasing. In ten

counties 12,857,225 pounds of grapes were produced hut year,

and this year the total will be 14,000,000. From this crop the

city of Los AngeloS makes 150,000 gallons of wine and 6000
gallons of brandy.

The Fall River News says Mr. Andrew Sloeum killed four

loons at a single shot, lately, on the Horscneck, Weetnort The
weight of the largest bird was sixteen pounds and a half, and that

of the smallest eleven pounds ; total weight fifty-three pounds.

The loon is a remarkable hard bird to kill, aud tho above is con-

sidered an extraordinary shot.

A burglar forced his way into a dwelling-house in Fourth Street,

lately, aud commenced securing all the overcoats hanging in the

hall." A servant girl seeing him, raised an alarm and seized the

burglar. He tried to escape, but the courageous girl held fast to

his coat, ami continued her outcries until assistance came, aud he

was secured and handed over to the police.

Burns's poem, " The Auld Farmer'-; New Year Salutation to

bis old Maie Maggie," has been printed and circulated, in the

form of a tract, amongst the Glasgow cabmen and carters, in the

hope that the kindly feeling, so beautifully described, which actu-

ates the former towards his beast, may be communicated to others

who have horses in their charge.

A Paris piper -ays that a duel lately took place between a bar-

rister and a merchant in the Boifl de Vincennes. < 'n the day ap-

pointed, the rain fell in torrents. Nevertheless, being men of

spirit, the tWO combatants took oil' their coats and fired twice at

each other without bitting, when the matter was settled. In a

fortnight afterward iliey both died of inflammation of the chest.

The Gait (C. W.) Reporter tells this story : "Recently, a little

girl about seven years old, the daughter of Mr. dame- Gay, was
standing in the middle of the road opposite hi.- residence, when a

person came driving along at a rapid rate in a sleigh. A dog
seeing the ehild just m the track, jumped forward, and in an in-

stant dragged the child out of the way, allowing the team to pass

it without injury.

A story is told of a magnificent party given at Paris, at which

the dresses of the ladies wore unusually costly, sparkling with
gems, and glittering with gold and silver embroidery. After the

departure of the guests, a great quantity of these pn ClOUS stones

were found on the floor. They were carefully collected, and as a

matter of curiosity, a jeweller was sunt for to determine their

value. After a careful examination, he put them all together at

sixtyfrancs.
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.... The larger the school fund, the less the prison allowance.—

The fOenee of a wi** man i« more wrong to mmakiod than

the lander- r
'- VWy.

.... As the heart is, »o ii love to the heart. It partakes of its

strength or weakness, iu health or disease.—Longfellow.

Women ar>: like a kind of dMnsjoleoot, who take o tincture

from tho objects which surround them.

—

Locke.

.... It i- a very common feeling in as ncrerto be satiilied with

our fortune, and never dissatisfled with our own sense and con-
duct.— Wyehtrlg.

If, on the one hand, women, generally •peaking, are much
more tender than men. it U true, on the other, dial those who are

cruel and ambitious, exceed men in these two rice*.—BayU.

Charity and good nature give a sanction to the most com-
mon actions ; and prido and ill nature moke oar best virtues

despicable.— ITy-AwTy.

As long as mankind shall continue to bestow more liberal

applause on their destroyers than on their benefactors, the thirst

for military gloir will ever be the vice of the most exalted char-

acters.—

'

.... Time is but a stream I go a fishing in. I drink at it ; but
while I drink I see the sandy bottom, and detect how shallow it U.

Its thin current slides away, but eternity ruinjunj. I would drink
deeper, tish in the iky, whose bottom is pebMj with star*.—TWaw.

joker's Uutigct.

The man who carried out his moral resolutions, did not bring

them back again.

An English writer classified old maids and old bachelors at
" solitary mature men and women who hare nothing happening to

them."

Professor A^assiz states that man existed on the earth one
hundred and fifty thousand years ago ! The Boston l*o« wonders
if he took the :

Tho girls of Northampton have been sending a bachelor editor

a bouquet of tansy and wormwood. He says he didn't care, he'd

rather smell that than matrimony.

A younger brother bad espoused an old and ill-tempered wife,

but extremely rich, lie used to lay
—

"" Whenever I find my wife

cross, and my own teni|H,T giving way, I retire to my library, and
myself by reading her marriage settlement."

The editor of a French paper, in alluding to the cause of its dis-

continuance, says— '• Uur journal ha> had but one solitary sub-

scriber, a dealer in groceries, who paid in articles out of the store.

For two weeks the two editors of UM paper have lived exclusively

on salt tish and champagne."

THE FLAG OF OUB UNION.
TilK FAVORITE WEBELI HIBCELIiAKEOITfl JOUBKAI*

DB3IQNKD FOR TUK lh>MK CZBCLB.

This lODg established and well kuowc weekly paper, after tltrtn yiart of un-
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successful musical entertainments. In these artistic and economic* I
efforts, Leeds, the opulent capital of the woolen manufactures, has just
afforded a fine specimen of what a liheral and enlightened corporation
can accomplish in the way of improvement and embellishment, in the
splendid hall we have delineated—the finest in England. As regards
utility in the arrangements, it is pronounced superior to any other; for
it combines, in one vast block of building, assize courts, a police court
offices for the corporation and its officers, and a large hall for public
meetings, lectures and musical performances. Its estimated cost, ex-
clusive of land, internal fittings and the organ, is 8250,000. The walla
externally are of stone, and the form is a rectangle of 250 feet by 200
feet. The structure stands on an elevated platform, and is surronnded
by Corinthian columns and pilastres, supporting an entablature and
attic. The height altogether is about 65 feet. In the centre of the
building rises the great hall to an altitude of 92 feet from the ground.
This is one of the largest rooms in England, the dimensions being 161
feet in length, 72 feet in width, and, internally, 75 feet in height. The
ceiling is arched, and divided into panels. The sides of the hall are
indented by five bays, with coupled Corinthian column and pilasters, 30
feet in height. In each bay there is a window. At the north end of'the
hall there is a circular space for the orchestra and the organ ; the latter

cost $25,000. The southern or principal faqade differs from the rest

by having a deeply recessed portico of ten columns, and a flight ot
twenty-five steps leading up to the same, 105 feet in length, with large
pedestals at the corners. The intercolumniations, at the sides of the
building, are divided into two ranges of semicircular-headed windows.
The principal entrance is at the southern end, and the large central hall

is approached from the portico, through a marble vestibule seventy feet

in height, and surmounted by an imposing dome. At each side of the
central hall there are refreshment, retiring and dressing-rooms. The
kitchen establishment, connected with this portion of the building, is on
the basement floor. There are also on the ground floor, at each corner
of the building, three large courts, and a spacious council room for the
use of the corporation. The borough court and the council room are at

the south end of the building, and the two assize courts at the north end.
There are separate entrances to the different departments, and the

whole building is connected by a corridor ten feet wide on each floor,

which surrounds the large hall. The dome and ventilating shafts,

which appear above the roof, are additions to the original design. The
former is 225 feet in height, and about 50 feet square at the base. It is

intended to contain a peal of bells and an illuminated clock. The archi-

tect was Mr. Cuthbert Brodrick. Such is the new Town Hall, Leeds,
which, it must be admitted, reflects credit on all concerned in its con-

struction. To Leeds it is a valuable acquisition, both ornamental and
commercial.

;,

'

;

'
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FEROUK KHAN, PERSIAN MINISTER TO THE COURT OF FRANCE.

FEROUK KHAN, PERSIAN ENVOY TO FRANCE,
The portrait on this page, a likeness of his excellency, Ferouk Khan,

ambassador from the Shah of Persia to Louis Napoleon, emperor of

France, is authentic. It is an accurate copy of an elaborate miniature

painted by a Persian artist. His costume consists of a green tunic

crossed by a blue ribbon; a cashmere pelisse lined with fur, and having

on each side a diamond aigrette ; his sword and belt are also studded

with magnificent diamonds of almost inestimable value, and he wears

suspended from his neck a portrait of the Shah of Persia set in dia-

monds. Such is the highly ornamental gentleman, who, with his suite,

is now the observed of all observers in that gay capital, always avid of

novelty, and ready to lionize a distinguished stranger, whether he comes
from the snows of Moscow or the minarets of Ispahan. Moreover,
apart from personal claims to distinction as representing a nation rarely

holding communication with the west of Europe, the present political

position of Persia invests his excellency with peculiar interest. He is

watched by French diplomats and Russian spies—stolid John Bulls
gaze after him in public, and hover near his interpreter when he is con-
versing in salons and antechambers. Some of the French papers state

that Ferouk Khan is the first Persian ambassador who has made his

appearance in Paris for nearly a century and a half. But this is a
mistake ; envoys from the Shah of Persia have been received at the

French court at various times during the present century. Be this as it

may, Ferouk Khan is lionized to his heart's content by the Parisians.

He appeared in full costume at a magnificent ball at the Tuileries, re-

cently, and divided the honors of the evening with a Russian prince of
an unpronounceable name, who was habited with equal splendor. Each
of them wore diamonds by the pint, and none who scrutinized these

lions could decide which wore the greater amount ofjewelry.

TOWN HALL, LEEDS, ENGLAND.
We have placed on this page an accu-

rate representation of the splendid Town
Hall, recently erected in Leeds, England.
Not only is it an elegant object in itself,

but may possibly serve as a model for

some of our own structures ; for the time
has passed by when, in our public build-

ings, it was necessary to consult the most
rigid economy. With the increase of our
prosperity, we are able to embellish our
cities with the beautiful as well as the

useful. A beautiful building will always
be considered as a great acquisition "to

civilization, for its influences on the mind
are healthful and instructive. In Eng-
land, great activity and liberality are man-
ifested in the improvement of architec-

ture. Scarcely a week passes but some
new edifice of mark is completed. While
old London does not appear to undergo
much change, the towns and cities of the
provinces are subjected to rapid modifi-
cations. This is particularly the case,
wo are informed, with the large eommer-
cia and manufacturing towns of Lancas-
ter and York; Liverpool, Manchester,
Sheffield, Leeds, Hull, and other indus-
trial places, have undergone a complete
transformation. Were James Watt to
rise from the grave, he would hardly, it

is thought, be able to recognize the places
he had benefited by his inventive genius.
Squalor and ugliness are rapidly giving
place to decency, convenience and beauty.
In respect to public buildings, especially
those required for municipal institutions,
and for the administration ofjustice, it is

gratifying to learn that the intellectual
and recreative wants of the people have
not been neglected. Following the ex-
ample of Liverpool, with her magnificent
St. George's Hall, the great towns of
Lancashire and Yorkshire, while endeav-
oring to concentrate their public offices

under one roof, have devoted a large por-
tion of the new building to the use of the
public, aud gone to the expense of build-
ing organs, and providing all the archi-
tectural accessories essential to giving TOWN HALL, LEEDS, ENGLAND.
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KKTURN OF TlIK 0HARLE8TOWH (MA8S.I CITY GUARD.
The picture on this page ffU drawn expressly for tlic Pictorial]

by Mr. Hill, and represents the Charlestown City Guard, Capt

Win. W. runt', us they nppenrcd on tlicir return from their visit

to Washington, I>. C, marching into thr Squnro, Chnrlcstown,

preceded by the honorary escort, commanded by T. T. Sawyer,

mayor of the city, on Tuesday, Uarch 10. The reception of the

Guard made quite a gauvdnyin Charlestown, and the city, as

seen by our engraving, was splendidly decorated for the occasion.

The City Mull was beautifully dressed with fUgl, while at the

principal window was a large gilded eagle, surmounted by the

flags of Kngland and America, and holding in its beak a scroll

Inscribed with the word " Welcome," in large letters. The escort

consisted of on hundred and sixteen "tine" memhers of the

Guard] who marched to die Lowell depot to feceiTO their friends.

As the train containing the (jimrd entered the depot, the Brigade

Hand (including Ned Kendall) played the Iwantitul mctody,

" Home, 8wed Sbme,ir with 6ne eflect As the two companies

were passing over the old Charlestown Bridge, a salute of thirteen

guns was fired by the Artillery from the Maine Railroad bridge.

Afier marching through Bow, Washington, Union, Franklin,

High and Winter Streets, they proceeded to their armory and de-

positod their muskets. Tho whole lmdy then proceeded to Ilar-

rard Hall, where they partook of a bountiful collation served up

by Mr. True W. Scnver, of the Mansion Bouse. Mayor Sawyer

then made an eloquent and complimentary speech to the Guard,

to which Capt. Pierce responded in a handsome manner. Oilier

Speeches were made by Hr. A H. Thompson, Hon. Cm. Washing-

ton Warren, Col. Charles B. Rogers, W. W. Wheildon, K. Froth-

ingham, Jr., of the " Boston Postj" Gen. .Tames Ibina and others.

In the evening a " Citizen's Reception Ball " was got up at City

Hall, which was splendidly decorated for tho occasion by Col.

Bcals, of Boston, with flags, mottocf ,
pictures and various devices,

Amonc the dacorations wa» a Boa (-ortraii (if Gen. Warren, by

Ooptej, kindly binned by tlic owner, I) W. Well*. E*q. The

music was (tarnished bj the Owns Ills Band. Many military (meats

of distinction were present, as well as member* of other companies,

in uniform. OAeOTS of the navy, and civilians of note, were

among those present. The beauty of Charlestown and iu rfcfeJto/

found many fascinating representative*, and "all went merry as a

marriage bcH." We believe this corps is the first from this qnar-

ter that ever visited the capital on the occasion of a presidential

inauguration. At Washington they were honored with marked

attention ; and on the great day, the 4th of March, they occupied

l<icuous position in the splendid column that escorted Presi-

dent Buchanan to tho cnpitol. We are happy to add that not a

man was sick doling the whole tour, and the company returned, as

it went, with its full complement, delighted with their visit

RETURN OF THE CHARLESTOWN CITY GUARD FROM WASHINGTON.
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(Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE JEWELLED TALISMAN:
—OR,

THE PURITAN VXD CAVALIER.
a tale of america and england in the time of charles lt.

bt mrs. caroline orne.

[continued.]

CHAPTER III-

THE ASSEMBLING OF THE HOUSEHOLD.

After Mildred Dacres had resumed her seat, an awkward

silence had ensued for several minutes, when, without the cere-

mony of first knocking, the door was thrown open, and a man iu

drab-colored garments and a steeple crowned hat was seen stand-

ing at the threshold. Judging from his appearance, he could have

been only a few years younger than Mr. Walworth. His face was

a coarse one, and so extremely pale as to appear almost cadaver-

ous. His eyes, which were in color very light, and looking out

from beneath shaggy brows, were ordinarily dull and heavy,

though, at times, as was at present the case, as they happened to

- fall on Harleigh, they dilated with a fierce, angry glare, which

was absolutely startling.

"Peace be with hiin and his -who dwell beneath this roof," said

he, " but shame and confusion to those who have sought its hospi-

tality for a season, and who have not refused to bow the knee to

Charles Smart, who, like themselves, is a feeble worm of the

dust."

"Meaning yon and me, Clarence," said Falkland, pinching

Harleigh's arm, and speaking in an undertone.

"Gabriel Guthry, you are welcome," said Mr. "Walworth.

" Come in and take a seat with us."

Gabriel hesitated, looked first at Harleigh, then at Mildred, and

finally fastened his gaze on Falkland.

" It is hardly meet that I should sit with idolaters and scorners,"

said he ; "nevertheless, for the sake of others who may listen to

wholesome reproof, I will not refuse your invitation."

"I have been thinking," said Mr. Walworth, "why the king of

England has been permitted to harden his heart against us, and to

take away the governors chosen by the people, and in their stead,

set over our New England provinces one whose administration

already begins to be arbitrary and oppressive."

" Need you ask," said Gabriel Guthry, " when there are such

provoking sins in our midsi ? Even ihose from whom we might

expect better things, have they not been enticed into following the

example of the ungodly in other lands, who sit in high places and

receive their food from the lordly dish, as Sisera of old took the

butter offered by the hand of Jael, which was meant as a snare ?

Even now there is one present who, tempted by pride and the

delectation they afford to the eyes of those who behold them, wears

ear-rings of gold and precious stones, such as were worn by the

Ishmaelites, who fell before the sword of Israel, and which were

given as a gift to Gideon. Those of the stronger sex, too, who
should disdain the vanities of dress, array themselves in costly

velvets, adorned with gold and silver, and with ruffles of fine lace.

The number of such is increasing, and though now, Xathan Wal-

worth, vou have rich and goodly lands, which were lately overrun

by the heathen, you and I may live to see the day when they will

so mightily prevail and- multiply, that it will be no marvel If we

are put to the same straits as were the children of Israel, who,

when the hand of Midian prevailed against them, were compelled

to dwell in the dens which are in the mountains, and in caves and

strongholds."

'* It will be no more than our brethren ot Scotland have been

forced to do," replied Mr. Walworth ;
" but I have faith to believe,

that in the hour of need, there will be those raised up who will

break asunder the cords of oppression as if they were burnt flax,

and free the people from the power of the king, and his nobles,

and his governors."

As Mr. Walworth finished speaking, the clock commenced
striking eight. It was the hour for family worship, and as the last

stroke died away, Joseph Walworth, a boy of thirteen, with the

dark complexion and se4ate countenance of his father, and his

brother Benjamin, two years younger, with bright curling hair,

aad eyes fall of the same cheerful light which beamed from his

mother's, entered the room, and quietly took their seats on a low
bench a little apart from the others. They were followed by the

subordinate members of the household, all of them demeaning
themselves not only in an orderly, quiet manner, but in a way
which showed that any inclination to lightness of spirits was care-

fully subdued.

When all were seated, Mr. Walworth, removing little Ella from
his knee, and telling her to go to her mother, drew his chair to the
table, on which lay a large Bible. It had been brought to this

country in the May Flower, by a dear friend of Mr. Walworth's,
and at his friend's decease, accepted as a most precious legacy.
A chapter was selected, which he read with a countenance expres-
sive of earnest devotion, and a vok-e deep-toned and full of solemn
fervor. The reading of the chapter was followed by a prayer, and
during the performance of each, the different demeanor and aspect
of the auditors might have formed an interesting study to a
spectator.

Mildred Dacres now and then winked at Falkland, who in return
smiled derisively. But it was in vain that either of them attempt-

ed to catch the eye of Harleigh. There was to him, whose emo-
tional nature was more earnest and profound than theirs, some-

thing touching, even sublime, in the simplicity with which all

was conducted, which could not fail to inspire a feeling of

reverence.

To him, the greatest drawback to the solemnity of the scene,

was Gabriel Guthry, who, by attempting to mould his features

into what he considered a look of peculiar san<-ri y, twisted them,

instead, into a kind of starched grimace, which was supremely

ludicrous.

• Tarn- the night with us, Gabriel," said Mr. Walworth, when,

as the clock struck nine, he rose to go.

"I came for that purpose," he replied, "but now I don't feel

fully satisfied in my own mind. It might have been a temptation."

As he said this, his eyes suddenly dilated, and for a moment

were fastened upon Clarence Harleigh, burning with the sarffc

fierce glare as when they rested on him in the earlier part of the

evening, as he stood at the threshold.

" You are too scrupulous," said Mr. Walworth. " It surely

can't be amiss for you to sleep beneath the same roof with those

who differ from us V*

"It isn't that—it isn't that," he said, hurriedly; and then walk-

ing up to Alice, he seized her hand. "Alice," said he, "you

stand on the brink of perdition. If vow feet slip, remember that

I didn't neglect to warn you."
" I don't know what you mean," said Alice, attempting to with-

draw her hand from his vice-like grasp.

"Xone are so dull as those that wont understand. This very

evening, you gave a pleased ear to the honeyed words of one who,

being not with us, is against us. I was near at hand, and heard

all."

" Then you've been acting the part of the eaves-dropper."

"If I have, it was in the way of duty. Once more I warn you

—warn yon to avoid the ungodly Harleigh, and woe to you and

him if you neglect to pay heed to what I say !"

"Gabriel Guthry," said Mrs. Walworth, who stood near, "I

don't know what is in your mind, but as you have taken it upon

vou to warn Alice, I take it upon myself to warn you, and not

mistake fanaticism for religion, for in more than one instance, I

have had opportunity to observe that the fanatic is very apt to

mistake his own will for that of the Most High."

" Can it be so V said he.

"It is so/' was her answer.

Gabriel stood in a musing attitude a few moments, and then

abruptly left the room.

"How strange he seems, Aunt Esther!" said Alice. "He
makes me afraid."

" I don't think that he means any harm," replied her aunt, "but

he needs checking. I will speak to your uncle about it."

All present had by this time risen, in order to separate for the

night, nine o'clock, in those primitive days, being the customary

hour for retiring.

" Harleigh," said Mildred, as she passed him, "I shall leave

here to-morrow morning, early."

" Xot before breakfast V
" Yes ; soon after sunrise,"

" Shall you walk home V
"Xo; I shall cross the bay in the little canoe in which I am

accustomed to cross it."

"And do yon not fear the water, after what took place yester-

day 1"

" Why should I ? I have crossed the bay in the canoe a hun-

dred times, and if some one—the Indian girl, I suppose, I have

heard called Bird-Voice—hadn't made free with it yesterday, I

shouldn't have been obliged to employ Silas Watkins, and then

the accident might not have happened. Yon must hunt it up, and

have it ready for me at the foot of the stone steps."

" Your command shall be obeyed," was Harleigh's reply, though

it did not escape Mildred's quick eye or ear that the promise was

reluctantly given.

The time which he would be obliged to devote to the required

service would have enabled him to speak a few words to Alice,

who was an early riser, and the more he thought of it, the more

he felt determined to have what Mildred had insinuated respecting

Falkland either confirmed or denied by her own lips. Though, as

has been said, Mildred saw that Harleigh's promise was given

with reluctance, she felt no disposition to release him. The few

moments it would give her alone with him—for she intended to be

in season to meet him at the foot of the steps,—she could, as she

believed, turn to good account.

•• My sweet Alice," said Mildred, encircling her waist with her

arm, as they left the room, " don't put me into the spare chamber

;

let me share yours."

"But the spare chamber will accommodate you so much better."

"No matter; your company will more than make np for any

lack of accommodation ; so remember that to-night, and all future

nights I may spend here, I am determined to share your room."

CHAPTER IV.

DANGER AVERTED.
Mousing had scarcely began to kindle its fires in the east when

Harleigh rose. Soon afterward he left the house, and directed his

' steps towards that part of the bay, opposite a lodge, where dwelt

I
the Indian maiden alluded to by Mildred. He did not notice

' Gabriel Guthry, who was approaching the house by a different

path from the one he had taken.

Gabriel, when he saw Harleigh, stopped short for a few moments,

and then, instead of continuing to proceed towards the house,

turned aside into a piece of woods which, a little further on, skirted

the path selected by Harleigh.

Alice had risen, and was at her chamber window. Though she

soon lost sight of Harleigh. she could sec -Gabriel Guihry, as he

glided in and out among the trees. A feeling of dread fell upon

her as she recalled what he said to her the previous evening, for

the thought occurred to her that he was following Harleigh with

some evil design, as she saw him stealing cautiously along iu a

direction nearly parallel to the path taken by her lover.

She had already thrown a short cloak over her shoulders, with

the half-formed intention of following him, and by her presence

defeat any sinister purpose which he might have formed against

Harleigh, when Mildred, whom she imagined to be still sleeping,

suddenly roused herself.

" You are preparing for an early walk, this morning, my dear

Alice," said she. " I half suspect that there's a lovers' appoint-

ment to fulfil."

" I can assure you there is nothing of the kind," she replied-

" You are merely tempted by the beauty of the morning, I

suppose, then .'"

Alice, who still stood close to the window, instead of answering

her—for though she heard her voice, she did not hear what she

said,—bent eagerly forward, having, through an opening among
the trees, again canght a glimpse of Guthry, whom, for a few

moments, she had lost sight of. Mildred was at her side in an

instant, and is time to see a man holding aside the branch of a
tree, as if to prevent its intercepting the view of some object.

" Ah, Alice," said she, " I thought when yon told me you had

no appointment, that yon were guilty of one of those evasions

which are always considered allowable in such cases."

"I made use of no evasion," said Alice, "but I saw—

"

She was about to tell Mildred of her alarm, and what had

caused it ; but she thought that as, after all, her suspicion might

be unjust, she had no right^o mention it-

" Why not proceed with what yon were going to say, my dear

Alice V said Mildred. "Yon can certainly tell me, and save your

blushes into the bargain."

"I had better not tell even yon."

" Well, I wont quarrel with you, because you practise a Utile of

the puritanical reserve in which you were educated, though with

me, I think you might cast it aside. But your enamored swain

will be sure to wait, at least, half an hour beyond the time ap-

pointed for meeting, and as in making these little neighborly visits

I can't well take my waiting-maid with me, I most beg that yon

will perform for me the office of tire-woman. You know it wont

do for me to confine my hair with a ribbon, or even attempt to

cover it with one of those little coquettish caps, snch as I have

seen yon wear. My style of beauty wont bear it."

" Excuse me, Mildred, for five minutes—even one might make
me too late. When I return, if I feel at liberty so to do, I will

explain whatever may now admit of a false construction."

" When you return, I shall be gone."

" At any rate, 1 shall sec yon soon;" and Alice harried from

the room.

Mildred watched her from the window, and saw her hasten to

the woods, which she entered, and soon disappeared.

" I should begin to think," said she, to herself, ** that what I

told Harleigh concerning her and Falkland has some trnth in it,

if I hadn't seen that steeple-crowned hat looming up in the morn-

ing mist. It cannot be that she has taken a fancy to the grim

Gabriel. Compared with him, Mr. Walworth is a, pattern of re-

finement and affability. But never mind. Falkland or*Guthrv,

I can make equally to subserve my purpose. She might have

staid long enough to arrange mj hair." And she went to the

looking-glass, which was about the bigness of a common-sized

window pane.

Before commencing the unwonted task, she opened a small

pearl box which sat on the table.

" I thought this was where she kept Harleigh's gift when she

didn't wear it," said she, as one of those rare opals, whose lively

plav of colors makes it one of the most precious of gems, met

her view. As she removed it from the box, the sun darted his

first beams in at the window, and kindled it into a dazzling bril-

liancy. " I am half a mind to make sure of it ttow" she added.

For a moment she stood irresolute, and then returned n. "No ;

it will be%remature. The broad Atlantic must roll between him

and Alice when the misses it, or an explanation will make all

richt between them," were the monghts which passed through her

mind.

Fearing to miss Harleigh, Mildred now used all possible de-

spatch in making her toilet, and was soon on her way to the place

where she had directed him to bring the canoe.

Alice, meanwhile, after fairly entering the woods, stopped and

looked in the direction where she had last seen Gabriel. He was

nowhere in sight, but just as she was about to again move for-

ward, she heard a slight crash, like the breaking of a dead limb,

at some distance in advance of her. The woods, which on the

side next the. house were open and free from underbrush, were

now dense and tangled, so that she could make but slow progress,

though the bent and broken boughs served to guide her towards

him she sought. It was not long before she came in sight of him-

The sun had now risen, and she could see distinctly.

Gabriel's usually pale face was now pale to ghastliness. He

stood as it" rooted to the ground, with his eyes glaring still more

fiercely than when, the preceding evening, they fell on Harleigh.

Alice was near enough to see that they were fastened on some ob-

ject at no great distance. All at once she heard voices. One of

them was Harleigh's, the other a sweet girlish voice, which she

knew was the Indian maiden's, who dwelt in the lodge hard by.

At that moment, Gabriel Guthry changed his attitude, and then

she saw that he held a rifle in his hand, which, previously to his

entering the woods, the imperfect light prevented her from seeing.

He partly raised it, and Alice, springing forward, was about to
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niter a cry of worni ffffcrotl ii to fall back <.

ilion.

"A "'I • "ii the ungodly cavalier, and on tta little copper-

col d heathen bj lit ] d have bad Mm If it hadn't
1 iubriel, in « voice quivering with

turned and f»li r Into the wood*,

with an uuutterod pre; <i ber

to the in at with

ber own eyei the ml lil
• thai Harl

nee, the watt r- (A the baj broke on i beach ol bird

Muni, ami Harleigh, In tiny canoe which won have

afforded space for the accommodation ol a in, and

which Alice knew belonged to Mildred i

ii . tin- ihore.

Bird ^ oil mi and

oat among ber ebon bair, which wai ornamented with a wn
delicate and man) -colored hells, and with llpi parted with i

tend in front "t n rude though picturesque lodgi . watching lulra.

I [ai lei [h a :i
i ed lii liand to hi

i , and then applied him

lv to paddling hi -^ canoe.

A minute after In clear, liquid whistle of a

blackbird, so he ims poured from a tree near the

Nothing could have Rounded more delightful, as it cam*

Qoatlug on tic balmy brccsc of morning. I!>- turned and

looked Into the tree for the author of the i ic A

litei nlmo I dj weet from the girl's

lips, and then the clear, liquid strain was repeated. Sarleij b

knew then why had been given her the name of Bird-Voice

Once more his Hghl cani lingewiftlj along, whil

bay, ruffled bj tfic fresh air, broke into thousands of bright spar-

kles beneath tire light of the morning sunbeams. In a few

sninntes he rounded the headland, and could Bee that Mildred

win standing on the upper step, awaiting his arrival.

Mi** wns skilful in the science of attitudes, and the haughty

gra »f her magnificent, almost Amazonian beauty, which, the

evening previous, had won the reluctant admiration of Silos Wat-

kins, was now artfully softened and lom-d down, in a way which

she knew would h« more fascinating to Harleigh. Her pensive

air, in striking contrast with the sparkling and breeay freshnesfl of

pjorning, as the had imagined, produced a lavm'a'ilr impn-sMoa.

"A lovely morning," .said she, in a soft and sad tone of voice,

as he Stopped CloSfl to the foot of the lower stair.

'* Exhilarating, too, is it not J" said Harleigh, while at the Borne

time he remarked thai her countenance wore an expression of

melancholy, equal to the Badness of her voice.

"It should in-, I suppose, was Iut reply; " but the truth is,my
spirits are too much depressed for me to be alive to the cheering

Influences of nature."

" What causes the depression ! Has anything happened J"

" 1 believe I should answer you in the negative : lor why should

it affect me thus, oven if Alice is guilty of an indiscretion '"

" What second indiscretion has she been guilty of.' I thought

heron- evening to act upon Falkland's hint was enough

for the present."

" Nothing so very serious. I am foolish for letting it affect me
thus. But then, you know she is the same to me as a dear sister."

"Tell me what she has done."

" That for which I, at least, should hardly blame her. She
took. an. early walk, and so have I. I expected to meet you, and

she, no doubt.knew very well who the one was that was waiting in

the woods, though the distance and the morning mist, still hanging

round, prevented me from having a distinct view of him."

"It was Falkland."

"I don't say that it was."

" I have no doubt of it."

"I wish there was room for more."

"More? There isn't a particle. Do you think I can forget

last evening !"

" Don't ulloxv yourself to bo thus excited. Wait and watch."
' Calmly'"
" Yes, or not at all."

"You advise an impossibility."

• Remember your promise last evening."
" I am unequal to its performance."

" By no means. I know you better than you do yourself. You
have the strength

; ulf that is lacking is the will."

"Say no more. 1 trill wait and watch, and that calmly, too,

during the short time I have to remain here."

"That will be doing as you should do. It will be acting worthy
ot yourself. I will seek an early opportunity to question Alice,

and warn her against Falkland. He is artful and unprincipled;

tte is unsuspecting and innocent."
" Fickle, you should say."

" We should l>e lenient in judging others, severe only in judg-
ing ourselves. While the task of speaking to Alice is left to me,
it may not be amis.- for you to question Falkland in such a way
as will not excite his suspicion. He will undoubtedly let fall

something, unawares, which will serve to show what his inten-

tions are."

" It may be well to question him."
" You may be certain it will. I will detain you no longer.

tor the sake of relieving your anxiety, I will see Alice soon—in

a day or two at the furthest."

Barleigh, without making any reply, sprang from the canoe,
where he had remained during the foregoing colloquy, and Mil-
dred, descending the steps, took his place.

"You are not afraid to cross alone !" said he.

"Hot on such a smooth sea as this. Ouce when crossing, I

was overtaken by a sudden thuuder-shower. The wind rose,

j

" And
for which raj thanks are doe to BUai Watkina. And

yet, though b<- Imperii!

,
or rather you, again aaved

I

Wnb n graceful Inclination of lb >w tumrd

wan darting lightly over the blur

h did not more from the be had left bin.

During tb ton which had passed between them, then

thing in ber manner whbh had

• in the spell of hei

r he had

not the mi

hicfa she and I

oriag to

" W.n- Alice hew now," was the thought which peased throngfa

his mind

i-.- 1 made Mildred Dacres ; for, after nil, a Mrnight-forwurd

course is I

Hi- eyei contjoued to follow Mildred, M flhc swiftly propelled

her tiny bark, till in tin- distance i he mighi have been mistaken

bird "i" brillianl plat tuning lightly over the

wavi Even when HHdred bad reached tho opposite shore at a

he -food when the hailed

Silas Watkins, Barleigh continued to stand on the promontory.

i; roring to decide in his own mind if it would not be

right tO di iclose tO AllOB bis suspicion relative to Falkland.

" Harkigh."

His name was spoken in a low, sweel voice, and a hand, at the

samo mom 1 timidly on his arm. He turned at the

: bis name.
" Y"u are abroad early," said be.

I have sought ydu to tell you that you are in danger,

and limy be still."-

" If danger threatens any one, I should think it wai you rather

than me."
" O no ; / have nothing to fear from him."

"You think he likes you too well for that?"

" It may be that be doe-.."

"You own it, then?"

" Should I conceal it, what reason could I give you for his

attempting your life '."

"Attempting my lifot"

" Yes."
" How ? When *"

" This morning; not an hour since. Had not Bird-Voice been

close by your side, he would have shot you with his rifle."

" I had little opinion of Gilbert Falkland's morality, but I didn't

think him bad enough to attempt a person's life."

" It isn't Falkland that I mean."

"sWho can it be, then !"

" Gabriel Guthry."

" He who came to vour uncle's last evening ?"

"Yes,"
" And you didn't meet Falkland in the woods this morning '."

" Neither in the woods nor elsewhere."

"It was Guthry you went to meet V
"No—not to meet, but to watch him."

And Alice related to Harleigb those incidents of the morning

already known, and how her fears for his safety had taken alarm,

in consequence of what Guthry had said to her the preceding

evening.

" I have wronged you, Alice. I have suspected you without

sufficient cause,*
1 said Harleigh, when she had finished her recital.

" Of what have you suspected me ?" she inquired.

" Of preferring Falkland to me."

"It was indeed without cause."

" Not entirely."

'• You wrong me still to think so."

" I am willing to believe that you meant no harm by it, yet was

it not indiscreet when, last evening, at the risk of displeasing your

uncle, you showed yourself so ready to please Falkland '"

" In what respect '"

'• Have you forgotten, that at his request, carelessly made, you

released this beautiful hair from its bondage '. It was a

shouldn't have ventured to make, even though a half hour before,

you had permitted me to believe that you preferred me above all

others."

" He never made any such request, and if I was not sorry that

Mildred refused to restore the ribbon which, at the moment we

were about to enter the room, she playfully snatched from my
hair, it was because I hoped what I believed to be pay improved

appearance would please, not Falkland, but you."

" Can what you say be possible '-"

" Ii is true."

"I believe you, my sweet Alice. I have been basely deceived."

He was about to tell her the way and manner, when Gabriel

Guthry, wdiose approach had been concealed by some bushes, sud-

denly stood before them.

"I thought you* time had come, and that it was I who was to

deal with you," said Gabriel, addressing Harleigh, "and so. unseen

by you, I raised my hand against you. But it was a lying spirit

that whispered in my ear. You need not fear ine now."
" I tear no one—not even an enemy, who is not mean enough to

steal upon me unawares," was Harleigh 's reply.

: ..».u.t yoo. and I

'-rnpia-

lion, Ihoo u ii were, tomrhmd law apple of i<

"I nui not aware that tl *--»-iuatioa,"

•id llai

not known to ton that Alire I>aJ«* • fn

" Wlr-

" Winn yoo wen 4'liaa

Walworth, 'I will • m, an I then term mora

.

I- dtaii fa «l

" A r«on the condition you owned 1"

• Be Mid if I labored for him, Ik- should r»-c»nipei]** me with

art were ac« i
-

tad, I wm free to win the mac!-

could, and \tr. -i

" Tlicy «re. Lav I an l*<»ur after »un»*i, Utcy were

i a* one Standing in my path, wbow a;

wan or i est of

a thou, ii, arid I km
I to easse my on garment* to be adorned

with shining gauds, to order to please her eye, and thus obtain

favor In her right I area « to

fasten raJBeaoffine la>«* about my wi lid it

my vanity to nee them fall overthese band*." And by way

La, be held up and • prcod out to their

full capacity hi* large, ill-shaped and ill-kept hand".

" But, after all, you concluded not to wear them," said ilar-

I did. Strength was given me to tear them from nay wrists,

and cast them down into the du«t, where I trampled on them with

my feet, till they l»orc no likeness to what hod *o tickled ray I
•

But a* it did not seem good unto me that they ibould be lost, I

told the girl Rebecca what I hail done, and she rescued them from

the dosl and dirt, and cleansed them with water and with soap."

"A very praiseworthy piece of economy," said Harleigh, "in

you as well as in the girl."

' And that I might not again he tempted to adorn myself with

them, I sold them to her for the price demanded for inch mer-

chandise, thereby making fourpenoe-ha'peuny by my bargain, the

dealer having been prevailed upon to abate thus much from the

price he at first demaoded."
" A sum worth looking after," said Harleigh, with a smile.

" Verily it is to those who would thrive. Silos Watkins told

me, on my way hither, that you intended soon to go beyond the

sea. Is it true-
'"

"It is."

" How soon ?"

" In a week or ten days."

" Then I sha'n'l have to strive long with the temptation which

urges me to adorn ray person with won:; for when you

are gone, I shall no longer have a rival. Come, Alice, leave this

ungodly cavalier, and return to your home with me. You belong

to me, and it isn't my pleasure for you to remain with hira."

"It must be time for breakfast," said Alice, turning to Har-

leigh. And then dra to him, she added, in alowvoice:

" I am alike afraid to go with him or to rel

"I should be afraid to trust you. .Vs reply. "Look!

If that i>n't the glare of frenzy burning in his pale, almost color-

ree, I know not what to term it."

"And so you can't go without hira," said Gabriel "It is well

that he has only a short time to tarry among us, or the temptation

to deliver you from the snare which he has laid for you might

grow too strong and mighty to resist. But I will shield her from

you, if the power is given me."

Saj k Alice by the arm, though she involuntarily

recoiled as he did so, and with rapid strides, which showed little

regard for her comfort or accommodation, urged her forward in

the direction of the boose, while Harleigh, though an excellent

walker, was barely able to keep so near as to assist Alice when-

ever the width of the path permitted.

[to be continued.]

DR. KATOS POU.

The Arctic dog brought home by Dr. Kane baa strsyed away
otfin Alleghany. He has become tne property of Janus M Ar-

thur, timber dealer, in Oramcl. The recent cold weather has

kept this large, black, shaggy animal in high spirits. When they

into the forest among the timber-hewers, where he can
do no harm, and remove hi> muzzle, he cuts ill sorts of pranks,

be deepest drifts, and actually burying himself fordelight ;

you can see tho dry enow move, bai ma MuiM.ince of a dog, till

on a sudden out he DO] is hairy Qeece a tremendous
shake, and away he rims tor another dive. Mr. MrArthur calls

him "• Ks-ki-mo " fEaqaimaax), not a very smooth mime, but

characteristic. To look " Bsk " fair in the i.ue. you sec almost a
fa ldaek l>car, though his eyes are rather laogyfitL His

shaggy covering is nearly eiju.il in bulk to his body.

When left to run at large in iIr- village, be wears a muzzle to pre-

vent his destroying the pigs and ehivkens.—J\" war!: Dally Advertiser.

WASHUVCrTON IPOLIZEP.

Did you know that Washington had been placed in the calendar

of saints 3 There is a church at Itivas, over the principal portal

of which is a very well-executed bust of the leader of the Ameri-
can devolution, and, on inquiry of a native of the town, I was
informed that it was a bust of the "good saint George Washing-
ton." I confess that as I passed this church, I felt like taking off

my hat, and did it—not because of custom, but because I couldn't

help it.

—

Xkarafjua Correspondtnt.
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CHINESE SKETCHES.
We present on this page some curious descriptive

engravings of the queer people in the " Central Flower-

land," illustrating "John Chinaman" at home. The
first represents a Chinese girl gathering tea, a process

we have heretofore described. The second picture

delineates a Chinese drummer, or rather he unites

two duties, for he is also a standard hearer. He beats

with a single stick, his left hand being occupied with

a sabre. The next figure is a swordsman of the rebel

army. Some account of the military system of China

in this connection may not be uninteresting. It would

be difficult to estimate the military forces of the celes-

tial empire. Different authors who have examined

this question differ in their figures. Van-ta-Zhin, the

military* mandarin who accompanied Lord Macartney

during his sojourn in China, affirmed that the Chinese

armv, comprising the Tartar troops, amounted to

1,000,000 infantry and 800,000 cavalry. The embas-

sv could admit, from its own observations, the exact-

ness of the first figures, but saw few cavalry. Tim-
kowski, in the narrative of his journeys to Pekin, gives

the following valuations, which agree pretty nearly

with those of Father Duhalde, but are probably below

the truth: Manchoos, 67,000 men ; Mongols, 21,000;

Chinese united to the Mongols after the conquest,

27,000; ordinary Chinese troops, 500,000; militia

and irregular troops, 125,000: making a total of

740,000 men. Finally, Thomas, an English writer,

gives the figures which he obtained from a sort ot

Chinese calendar, and which amount, for infantry,

822,000 men ; cavalry, 410,000 ; sailors, 31,000 : total,

1,263,000. We see how these estimates differ; still,

the fact remains that, even admitting the largest state-

ment, the Chinese army, in proportion to the general

population of the empire (300,000,000), is about three

times less than that of France. The military, like

the civil grades, are obtained by competition. Every
year there are examinations for the different promo-
tions ; so that a soldier skilled *in drawing the bow,
managing the lance, or riding, may rise to the highest

dignities in the army. Muscular strength is also

taken into consideration. Europeans who have had
occasion to see the Chinese generals mnst have re-

marked their good condition and robust appearance.

These are qualities highly esteemed in China, and
which inspire great respect in the soldiers and the

populace. The soldiers also receive promotion when
they have distinguished themselves in battle. If they
fall, a pension is granted to their families, and their

names are inscribed in the sacred books, to be com-
prised in the promotions which will take place in the

other world. The dress of the soldiers is very simple :

it is a red vest with blue trimmings, or a "blue vest
with red trimmings ; the blue cotton trowsers, like all

Chinese garments, are very ample, and reach to the
lower part of the leg. Each soldier wears on his

back and breast the number of his regiment and the
character young, which signifies bravery. The hat is

of rattan, and ends in a point. When he has served
bis time, the Chinese soldier has only to take off his

CHINESE DRUMMER, RfGULAR ARMY.

CHINESE GIRL GATHERING TEA.

hat and vest, and is then clothed like a plain citizen. Thus, at

Ningpo and Amoy, when the English found themselves masters
of the city, after the defeat of their enemies, it was impossible to

recognize the soldiers and pursue them ; they had mixed with the
rest of the population, leaving their uniforms upon the field of bat-

tle. The arms employed by the Chinese in the north are not
exactly the same as those used in the southern part of the empire.
In the north, the cavalry is more numerous. They are armed with
bows and arrows, and generally poorly mounted on small hdtses
of degenerate Tartar race. A few cuirasses of polished steel have
been noted, like those worn in Europe by the knights of the mid-
dle ages. In the south, few cavalry are met with. The manda-
rins have sabres with short, straight blades, the scabbards covered
with fantastic ornaments. They wear them on the right side, to

prevent their interfering with the quiver which hangs from the left

shoulder. This quiver is of leather, more or less ornamented,
according to the grade. The arrows are of different lengths ; some
end in a ball pierced with several holes, which produce a sharp
whistling in the air, designed to strike terror into the enemy's
ranks ; the feathers are selected of the most brilliant colors, par-
ticularly those of the pheasant, which are used only for the man-
darins. The private soldiers have bucklers, guns, lances, bows
and arrows, and sabres with two blades. The buckler forms a
circle of plaited rattan, representing on the exterior the figure of
a warrior, or rather a demon ; the eyes are enormous, the mouth dis-

proportioned, the face formidable ; sometimes they have a tiger or
a dragon, whose aspect alone ought to put an enemy to flight.

These shields are easily pierced by a bullet, but are proof against
a sabre or lance stroke. The Chinese only use match-locks of the
clumsiest model. If it be true that they were the first to make
use of gunpowder, it must be acknowledged that in their employ-
ment of it, they are far behind us. The match-lock is at least as
dangerous to the Chinese soldier as to the enemy. The cartridges
are contained in a cotton or leather box, which contains fourteen
or sixteen wooden tubes, each holding a charge. The guns are of
different lengths ; the wood is usually painted red, and the barrel

is fixed by rings of copper. The rest is placed almost at the end,
and it must be fired without bringing the arm to the shoulder.
There are lances of all kinds ; some are ordinary pikes, others
resemble European halberds. The steel is commonly very broad,
and sharp only on one side. These lances are capable of inflict-

ing terrible wounds, but are difficult to manage, on account of
their length and weight. The bow is the favorite arm of the Chi-
nese soldier ; it is made of a very bard and elastic wood, bent by
a cord of silk and twine, extremely strong. It is employed in

hunting as well as war, and a fine bow is as much prized as a
handsome fowling piece is with us. An agate ring serves as a
thumb-piece. It is not unusual in the houses of the lettered man-
darins to see a species of panoply in which figure a costly bow,
and arrows feathered with the plumes of the golden pheasant,
together with horns of the animals that have been slain by the
huntsman. The double sabre is a singular but not very formida-
ble weapon. There are two blades in the same scabbard, which is

divided into two compartments. The soldier holds a sabre in each
hand, and thus advances on the enemy. The Chinese did not
fight the English at close quarters enough to show the utilitv of
this double blade. In the sing-songs, or theatrical representations,
you often see performers who handle the sabre very dexterously,
and defend themselves, by rapid movements, against numerous
assailants ; but these are only jugglers, and warriors of the stage.
What can sabres, even doublc-bladed sabres, do against the bayon-
ets and balls of Anglo-Saxons ? The general administration of
the army and navy is centralized at Pekiu, in one of the six grand
councils which preside over the government of the empire. Each
one of these councils forms a species of ministry, whose jurisdic-

tion extends over all the provinces, and descends, by
a long suite of degrees, to. the mandarins of the infe-
rior order. If we examine the mechanism of the
Chinese government, and its theoretical organization,
we are struck with the order and regular classification

which it seems must reign in all its wheel-works and
rnnks. Dignities and grades are open to competition

;

the principle of centralization has existed in China
from time immemorial. But when we observe the
practice and the details of this administration, appa-
rently so severe, we perceive a crowd of abuses, brib-

ery and corruption substituted for fair competition,
and this long thread, every moment broken, either
through the remoteness of subordinates, or the impo-
tence of those who govern. Thus the council of war
at Pekin would be unable, in a given time, to 6et on
foot and organize a Chinese army. It is now an ac-
knowledged fact that the Chinese invented gunpowder,
but Europe has long since outstripped them in the use
of this terrible means of war. It is curious to com-
pare the Chinese with the English powder, and to re-

mark that in the composition of the two powders,
the same elements enter in nearly the same proportions.

Thus the English powder is composed of 75 parts of
saltpetre, 15 of charcoal and 10 of sulphur, and the
Chinese powder contains 75 parts seven-tenths of salt-

petre, 14.4 of charcoal and 9.9 of sulphur. Saltpetre

is found abundantly in the celestial empire, and the

manufacture of gunpowder is of great importance.
The consumption is enormous. On all occasions of
festival and rejoicing, the Chinese burn crackers and
fireworks, the pieces of which vary infinitely and pro-

duce the most singular effects. On the Canton River,

at sunrise and sunset, you hear from all the boats
which cover the river and form an immense city, peo-
pled by 300,000 sonls, noisy detonations mingling
with the sounds of the gong and announcing the hour
of prayer. When a junk leaves port or arrives, her
guns announce the arrival or departure. The numer-
ous flotillas of fishing-boats which go to sea every day,

see which can make the most noise and fire the most
crackers to render the divinities favorable. There are,

in all the towns, vast store-houses, wholly filled with

cases of fireworks, whose sale is considerable in China,
furnishing an important article of export to foreign

countries. Unfortunately, gunpowder is only of use

to the Chinese in noisy celebrations and religious cere-

monies ; they cannot employ it as a means of defence.

We have already noticed their match-locks as more
dangerous to those who serve them than the enemy.
Their cannon are not worth more. When the Jesuit

missionaries had access to the court of the emperor
Kang-hi, they attempted to naturalize the arts and
sciences of Europe in China. They introduced astro-

nomical and mathematical science, and some principles

of general physics, into the schools of the celestial

empire ; they perfected the manufacture of fire-arms

and cannon founderies ; but the old routine soon got

the upperhand, and the Chinese, given up to them-

selves, found themselves incapable of continuing the

progress which the strangers had commenced among

them. As to their fortifications, they exhibit the same inexperience

and neglect of all rule. The masonry is fine, and from a distance

they present a tolerably imposing aspect. The walls are thick,

but the embrasures are disposed in ,sucha manner that the guns

can only carry straight forward. Moreover, the majority of the

forts are only defended on one side ; the walls which form the

three others are not provided with batteries. It is enough, there-

fore to land a few paces from the fort, to turn it and obtain pos-

session of it with the least trouble in the world. The English

often performed this very simple mancenvre to the great astonish-

ment of the Chinese, who had never thought of it. The walls

which surround the cities are, in general, too low to oppose the

least defence ; they are built of brick and stone. Besides, cities

of any importance are surrounded by suburbs, which extend at the

foot of the ramparts, and would not give free play to the artillery.

A CHINESE INSURGENT OFFICER.
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IRISH PEASANTS GOING TO MARKET.

IRISH PEASANTRY.
The two pictures: on this page illustrate life in Ireland in a very

happy manner. The first represents some of the Irish peasantry

going to market with their produce. Here we have pedestrians

trudging alunir, a man with a one-horse cart astride of the shafts,

and accommodating a couple hesides his marketing in the vehicle,

a peasant on horseback with his wife behind, a girl on foot with

her basket on her head, and a little barefooted gossoon beside her
—all, in spite of their evident poverty, looking cheerful and con-
tented. The next picture presents us with an Irish schoolmaster.

Perhaps there is not a more distinguished individual than the
" Hedge Schoolmaster" in the Emerald Isle. He is greatly re-

spected by the peasantry, whose children he has undertaken to

educate, is ever a welcome guest at their homes, and gets the best

hit and sap, and the warmest corner at their nre*ide*. Here he

seems as much at home, and more at hit ease, than the hospitable

owner of the domicil he has condescended to vi-it. repaying hi*

hospitality from the stores of his knowledge. 11«- i* MMMuY »

proficient in music, and in the summer time often plays on hi«

violin, while the boys dance on the gTcen. Sometime* two rival

schoolmasters have a very unojiag trial of purfhukfflil *V ill.

THE IRISH SCHOOLMASTER.
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[Written for Balloons Pictorial.]

THY PORTRAIT.

IT M. P., JB.

Daguerre'. I reverence thee—thy genius bless!

How but for thee would I to-day

Be basking 'neath affection's ray

Ueartfnll of happiness?

How but for thee could I portray

Each beauteous feature, and each charm convey

To my fond heart, whose love is measureless ?

Though memory paints with faithful hand,

Still lore confused might fail to trace

Each gentle charm, each lovely grace,

Each smile so sweet and bland.

But through thy art her own sweet face

Gomes vividly to me. and in my heart finds place,

Tilling love's strong demand.

That brow, which in the picture wears

A self-reliant calm, hath ever worn

To every prayer a queenly scorn,

Crushing the heart that dares.

Those deep gray ej es—as opening morn

Lights nature's face—e'en thus those eyes adorn

Thy countenance, so free from worldly cares.

Thy tresses dark, sweep backward from thy cheek

;

Luxuriant they retrace their graceful flow,

And fall caressingly towards thy heart below,

As if they would a sanctum seek.

Art tboo unconscious of the glow

Tby beauty lends to hearts else slow?

—

Art thou so truly meek?

Though I may never hope thy hand to press

As the acknowledged of thy heart,

And feel tby whispered love impart

A joy enhanced by womanly caress:

Still I possess thy self in part

—

Thy semblance from the painter's art,

And it will soothe my wretchedness.

[Written for Bailout Pictorial.]

THE ARTIST'S PRIZE.

BY MISS OPHELIA M. CLOT7TJEAN.

The last rays of the setting son penetrated the heavily draped

windows of a large and spacious apartment and fell aslant the

half exposed canvass upon which was pictured in fresh and glow-

inc colors a newly finished Madonna and child. Before the easel

sat the painter Rubens—an old man of some fifty-five summers

—

with his eyes fixed intently upon the warmly-tinted picture, his

arms folded complacently across his breast, and his whole soul, as

it were revelline in the flood of golden light which seemed to in-

vest the heads of both mother and son with a soft and heavenly

lustre. The shadows of evening were already deepening into

twib>ht, when a faint tap at the door aroused the artist from the

long and abstracted reverie into which he had fallen. Rubens

started, and in a low voice said

:

" Come in."

The door opened, and a tall and graceful youth, who had num-

bered some twentv years, entered, bearing in his hand a portfolio

and sketch book. With a modest mien and faltering step the

voung man advanced towards the artist, who had risen from his

seat and now stood quietly surveying the intruder. For a moment

silence was preserved by both parties, at last the former ventured

to speak

:

" I have come in to request the great favor of becoming a pupil

of the illustrious and world-renowned Eubens."

" Mav I ask by what means you have become so well acquainted

with my labors in the field of painting, that thus you eulogize and

extol me V said the old man, calmly.

" Sir," replied the youth with enthusiasm, " are not the galleries

of Brussels freighted with the rich productions of your skilful

pencil V
"You have been in Brussels then?" said Rubens, with an

inquiring glance.

" Yes, I have sojourned there for the past ten years of my life.

My history is a short one, and if I am not encroaching upon your

patience, I will give it you at once," said the young man, with a

sorrowful glance.

" I pray you do relate it. My ears are most attentive listeners,"

said the old man, becoming momentarily more and more interested

in the strange youth before him.

The two being seated, the younger one commenced the recital

of his tale.

" My earliest recollections of home were in Rome, that glorious

city of the past. My father, Alexandre del Sarto, was an artist,

professing ever a strong love and attachment for his favorite and
chosen profession^ But in Rome his efforts were but slightly ap-

preciated, and the trivial sum received by him for the sale of his

pictures was quite insufficient for the daily support of his family.

Discouraged and vexed at his want of success, my father con-

ceived the somewhat rash idea of visiting Brussels to try once
again his luck in painting. Accompanied by his wife and two
children, he embarked for Brussels, with many hopes and bright

visions of future success. Arriving there safely, our little family

had hardly established themselves, before my little and onlv sister

was seized with a terrible fever. The day which dawned upon
her burial witnessed, also, the complete prostration of my father

;

and ere two weeks had flown, the inanimate body of my loved

father was laid beside that of ruv sister."

At this point of his life's sad history the young man paused,

while tears coursed slowly down his cheeks.

" And your father's property V said Rubens, his heart's deep

sympathies fairly aroused.

"Alas ! the only inheritance left to bis orphan child was a nat-

ural taste and inclination for that same profession in the pursuance

of which fortune had only tempted but to frown upon him."

I will not further detail the particulars of that long and pro-

tracted meeting between the great master and the poor stranger

youth in whom he had become so suddenly yet deeply interested.

Suffice it to sav, that the next morning after their interview found

Andrea del Sarto an inmate of the studio of the painter Ruhens,

notwithstanding the latter had long since openly avowed his de-

termination to receive no more pupils in his profession as an artist.

Months passed by, and the young student had made rapid pro-

gress in his studies. Rubens himself was fairly delighted with

the fertile genius and wondrous talents of his protege. Already

had he entrusted Andrea del Sarto with the execution of mauy
familv portraits, for which he had received orders ; and although

such pictures were supposed by the public to be the genuine pro-

ductions of Rubens's skilful pencil, it was sufficient compensation

in the eyes of Andrea to know that his style was so near the

counterpart of' his master's as scarcely to be distinguishable from

that artist's works except by the most fastidious and critical eye.

On entering his studio one morning, Rubens found his pupil

apparently so much absorbed in the contemplation of a miniature

which he held in his hand as to be entirely unconscious of the ex-

istence of all outward circumstances. Perceiving that his entrance

had been unnoticed by the youth, the old master advanced noise-

lessly behind the chair of the young man and glanced at the min-

iature before him, which was one of great female loveliness. It

was executed upon ivory, and was a work of rare merit. But as

the old man's gaze rested a second time upon it, he started back

and uttered an exclamation of surprise, which caused Andrea to

turn quickly around to ascertain the cause of such a sudden and

unlooked-for intrusion. For a moment, Andrea stood dismayed

and overwhelmed "with confusion, as his eyes encountered the stern

gaze of his master. The latter, however, instantly recovered him-

self, and said

:

" You will doubtless wonder at the emotion betrayed by me

when my eye fell upon the miniature with whose great beauty you

seemed lost and rapt in admiration. It was the striking resem-

blance which the picture bore to the face of my only daughter,

which arrested my attention and surprise ; for never before have

these eves, so accustomed to look upon the human face in its

greatest variety, beheld* face so ethereal in its perfect loveliness

as is that of Clara Rubens." A smile passed over the face of the

old man, as turning to his companion he quickly added : I trust

you will pardon an old father's vanity iu having thus frankly

spoken of the neauty of his child."

" Most assuredly, sir," said Andrea, respectfully, " it would

wive me much pleasure to know the daughter of my honored and

beloved master. In regard to the original of the miniature which

you found me examining," said the youth, slightly coloring, " I

must tell you that I know almost as little concerning her as your-

self, the miniature having come into my possession under peculiar

circumstances."

"Indeed ! Perchance it is some ideal creation of the painter's

fancy," said Rubens, good naruredly.

" 0, no ! You are mistaken," said Andrea, quickly; "for it

was from the hands of the original that I received it, some three

years since."

" Some lost friend, perhaps ?" queried Rubens.

"Listen, and I will tell you the circumstances which made me
its happy possessor," replied the young artist.

" It was early one summer evening, some three years since,

that, heated and fatigued by the extreme sultriness of the day, I

strolled into the country for the purpose of recruiting my enfee-

bled and weakened energies preparatory to the labors of the fol-

lowing day. Indifferent to both time and distance, I wandered

on, scarce knowing where I went, until I found myself in the

midst of a large tract of woods, some three or four miles distant

from the city. I was just upon the point of retracing my steps

homewards when a loud shriek rang through the woods. At
first, I supposed it to be the scream of some night bird, making

still more desolate the usual solitude of the place. I paused.

Again that cry of distress fell upon my ear. Ha'f breathless, I

hastened forward toward the spot which the sound proceeded

from. But all around me was darkness and gloom, while a gen-

tle breeze sighed through the thick and overspreading foliage. The

ground beneath my feet was cold and damp, and a chilling sensa-

tion began to creep through my veins. But still I hastened on,

while the sounds, which I now supposed to proceed from some

human voice, seemed growing fainter and fainter. Suddenly a

dim light, as from a lantern, attracted my attention. That feeble

light served as a beacon to guide me onward in the path of duty.

With increased velocity I sprang forward, and ere many moments

elapsed I had reached the spot of action. As I neared the thicket

I heard the pawing of hoofs upon the ground, as of a steed impa-

tient to be gone. At this moment, a stream of light issuing from

the lantern revealed to my sight the slight form of a female figure,

apparently a girl of some fifteen summers, struggling in the em-

braces of a large and swarthy-looking mau. I could bear no more.

Seizing a broken bough which lay near by, I cautiously advanced

from behind a tree and aimed a blow at the head of the monster

before me. "With a muttered curse upon the unseen author of his

injury, the villain fell senseless to the ground. It was but the work

of an instant for me to spring forward and release the horse which

had been tied to a neighboring tree ; then lifting the fainting form of

the girl from the ground, I sprang into the saddle, and we were

soon out of reach of all human harm. I had not rode far before

my companion began slowly to revive, the heavy night dew acting

as a restorative to her senses ; and from her trembling lips I

learned the particulars of that fearful adventure from which, strip-

ling as I was, I had rescued her.

" A stranger in Brussels, she had rode forth, towards sunset,

into the country ; but being suddenly overtaken by night, 6he had

lost her way. Passing through the woods, her passage was ar-

rested by the strong and powerful arm of a man, who seized the

reins of her horse and in a loud voice demanded her purse. The
young girl, terrified with fear, obeyed ; hut even that did not sat-

isfy the heart of the ruffian, and tearing the weak and powerless

girl from the saddle, he began to strip her person of the few jew-

els which she wore. Having succeeded in gaining all bnt a small

diamond cross, it %as in her struggle for the keeping of that pre-

cious relic that Providence appointed me her deliverer. The next

day I received a note from the fair unknown, expressive of her

heart's deep gratitude, and urging my acceptance of this little

miniature likeness of herself until time could better reward me
for the service rendered her."

"And have you never seen the lady since that eventful night V
said Rubens, as Andrea concluded his narrative.

" Xo ; as she steadily refused disclosing her name, and was not-

a resident of Brussels, it was in vain that I sought to find her out;

and though three years have passed, thus far success has baffled

all my efforts to obtain a clue to her whereabouts."

"A strange bit of romance, truly," said Rubens, rubbing his

hands smartly together, and taking his hat to leave.

It was not many weeks after the above conversation before the

youthful artist was called away from the scene of his labors to

attend the bedside of his dying mother. With mingled feelings

of sorrow and regret, Andrea del Sarto bade adieu to one who
out of the boundless charities of his heart, had done so much to-

wards shaping the future career of the young artist. Ruhens
with tears in his eyes and-a prayer upon his lips for the success

and prosperity of the untiring student, witnessed the departure of
Andrea for Brussels.

One month from the time of his return home the old master re-

ceived a letter from his protege announcing the death of his onlv

surviving relative. Impressed by the bitter loneliness of his situ-

ation, now that all who were dear to his heart had been taken

from him, he was determined to seek his fortune in some distant

quarter of the globe, when, God granting him success, he would
return to Antwerp, there to lay bis hard-earned laurels at the feet

of his respected patron and master, and in his charming society

spend the remaining years of his life. Such was the bright pic-

ture of the future which the young enthusiast beheld in his dav-

dreams. Would to God that the reality were always as beautiful

and truthful as the ideal

!

In a luxurious apartment of one of the most beautiful hotels

situated upon the Rue de la Prancie, behold the lovely and accom-

plished daughter of the artist Rubens. The somewhat slight, yet

fully developed form, the tose-tinted complexion, the pale and
lofty brow, over which a shower of golden ringlets cluster in rich

profusion, the deep and azure blue of her eyes, together with the

sweet and radiant smile which ever illumines her countenance,

combine to make Clara Rubens a vision of almost angelic

loveliness.

Four years have past since the opening of our story, and as the

vouthful bud of promise has gradually developed into the full-

blown rose, the old father has watched with tender solicitude the

dailv expansion of the charms of both -soul and body of his idol-

ized child. Yes, Clara Rubens was fair to look upon. All Ant-

werp rendered her homage. Sonnets were indited to her, musical

ballads were dedicated to her, while her fairy-like portrait graced

not only the walls of the gallery of fine arts but was found em-

bodied in many a sculptor's group in the various and numerous
studios of Antwerp.

The daughter of Rubens was in the twenty-second year of her

age ; and though she had never failed for lack of admirers and

suitors for her hand in marriage, yet up to that time the fair *url

had courteously declined all proposals. - Her father, conscious of

the de:ay of nature and his declining years, was anxious to see

his only child the established wife and partner of some person

worthy her position in life. Having communicated this desire

to his child one morning, to his great surprise he found that Clara,

who had ever been set and immovable on that point, now yielded

a ready assent to -his wishes. The following plan, by which to

make choice of a husband, was conceived and proposed to his

daughter, which having met with her acceptance, ran as follows.

As Clara Rubens, besides possessing wondrous beauty, was also

a reputed heiress, she would doubtless receive numberless offers

from both the wealthy and matrimonial speculators. To prevent

any ambitious and unworthy motives on the part of the lovers of

his daughter, it was publicly announced in the journals of theday

that to him who should be artist enough to cut from a solid piece

of iron an elaborate and beautiful wreath of roses only by the aid

of the hammer and chisel, in an allotted space of time, should be

given the hand of the daughter of Rubens in marriage.

As the list for competitors to the prize was open to both old and

young, poor and rich, ol the opposite sex, you may readily believe

its columns were not long in filling. Three days only was the

above list to be kept open, at the ei*l of which time it was to be

closed and sealed, and they who had enrolled their names thereon

were to be granted a week's time only for the success or failure of

their work. Sculptors who had gained many laurels in their pro-

fession embarked with new zeal upon this expedition of skill,

while many hands that had never been accustomed to the use of

the chisel were none the less anxious to compete for the rare prize

offered them.
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new feature in bis profession, bis small chance of success dwin-

dled into entire nothingness ; and with a degree of pride peculiar-

ly his own, Ik- resolved to conceal himself Rom bis friend's Bight

until the day appointed for the awarding of the prize. Bo taking

lodgings in an obscure pan of the city, Andres procured a large

piece of iron, although it was m an exorbitnnl price that he pur-

chased it, the price of iron having been raised at thai lime on ac-

count of the unusual demand for it, ami steadfastly tot about his

new work.

A week was but u Bltort time for the execution of so elaborate a

piece of workmanship, and with only such rough tools -^ wew

allowed; but still the young man toiled from daybreak till near

midnight, allowing himself but little or no time for sleep and re-

freshment. One would have thought, to have seen him bending

eo constantly over his task, that his very life's blood depended

upon his BUCCOSS or failure. At the end of live days Andrea had

the pleasure of seeing his work completed ; and it was with no

alight degree of satisfaction that he beheld the triumph of genius

over so many obstnejes. Attaching no name to his work of art,

Andrea had the chiselled wreath boxed up and sent to the hotel

of Kuhcns.

The first day of the ensuing month was the one appointed for

uinkinjx known the name of the successful candidate. At an early

hour in the morning the hall in the hotel of the artist Rubens was

densely filled with people, many of whom were led thither by cu-

riosity, for such an important matter afforded to those not interest-

ed, at least, no slight degree of food for gossip in the circle of

society. Andrea, too, was there ; but it seemed as though he

hbrank from public gaze and contact, for he had chosen a seat in

the extreme corner of the hall. Few, it' any. recognized him, for

during his brief stay in Antwerp, Andrea bad devoted himself so

exclusively to his studies thai he made but "a slight acquaintance

in tluit well-tilled city. He had not even seen the daughter of his

master, although lie now reme inhered that the latter had spoken

of the striking resemblance between his daughter and that of the

miniature he possessed ; but that was years ago, and now that

Clara had grown to be a woman, even that faint resemblance must

have faded away.

Busy with such thoughts as these, Andrea remained silent and

motionless for some moments, until the whisper of "she comes "

, ran through the crowd, and falling upon the youthful artist, recalled

him to a cousciousnes of things about him. Looking in the direc-

tion of the door, it swung slowly open, and Clara Rubens entered,

attired in a robe of snowy white, and leaning upon the arm of her

father. Andrea cast one look upon the almost angelic being be-

fore him, and murmuring a few incoherent words, sank bark into

las seat, and drawing the miniature from his breast, sat wildly

gazing upon it.

Uubens stated that out of the many hundred who had enrolled

their names as competitors for the prize, but some six oreight had

succeeded in accomplishing the designed work of art. Each of

the wreaths was then submitted in turn to the view of the assem-

bly. All eyes rested upon Rubens as be said:

" The single wreath upon which tin choice has fallen, as being

the great master-piece, has, unfortunately, no name affixed to it."

The eyes of the crowd were now diverted from Rubens to one

another; each one seeking, il possible, to discover the successful

victor. But the deep scrutiny reached not the little obscured cor-

ner in which our hero sat, although bis trembling frame and heav-

ing breast were guilty tokens of his impending fate. At last,

Rubens BStid, iu a loud voice :
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erer, 1 sent it to him the next morning after my escape from peril,

begging him to a pt it as u slight token of my never-failing re-

gard and respect towards one who had proved himself so worthy

my remembrance and esteem."

"Since yon are now the rightful, and soon will be the lawful,

possessore lara, you will probably surrender the Im-

aginary one to ti, said Rubens, smiling; "for

you know I cannot be left wholly childless in my old age."

A k'\v days after witnessed the marriage nuptial-, of the happy

pair j and though time has long since obliterated the lives of that

once joyous and devoted household band, 'still are the names of

Rubens and Andrea del Sarto familiar to posterity by the

efforts of their genius, which ages can never efface. And to this

day may be pcen the bronze statue of Rubens, near the site of the

Hotel St. Antoine : while at a short distance from the cathedral

where repose the remains of that illustrious master, is the identi-

cal wreath of chiselled iron, raised on a pedestal at a slight height

from the ground, the sight of which has led to the recital of the

store of The Artist's 1'ri/e.

[Written f « tu >« . fVbo-rteJ
'

LEGEND "i Mil. "LONE fREE."

tiif; sick-room.

The progress of science has taught US that air and cleanliness
are quite as necessary to abate illness as to maintain health. Fre-
quenl changes of linen and thorough ablution will miu_
severity of any feverish attack, and contribute greatly to recovery.

Vinegar in tepid water, or a little eau-de-cologne thrown into it. is

most refreshing, besides lessening the danger of cold. The same
linen should never be worn during a consecutive day and night,

i cases of extreme illness. Everything in the

linen should be thoroughly aired and well warmed, BO that noihill

may be felt on coming in contact with it. Medicine should lw
given with the greatest exactness ; and as the capacities of spoons
are as various as those of people, those to be used in m
physic should be Bhown to the medical man that he may decide on
the suitability. Never give medicine without looking at the label

to see if it is right. Beware of disturbing a patient from
sleep, even to take medicine, unless especially desired to do
For any other reason it is most improper. Do not urge food or
drink when nature does not seem to require it, and beware of irri-

tating by an appearance ofover-officiousness. How many nurses,
with the kindest intentions, cause so much irritation to a patient

that they become almost odious ! They stand at the foot of the
bed, and perhaps lean on it while talking, and shake at once 'li*

1

bed and nerves of the sufferer. They drop the tongs and poker,
or throw the coats on the tire with an energy which i-- excruciating :

they bring un a little tea or gruel, and it is slopped over the cloth,

and the sickly appetite is too much disgusted to remain. They
enter into some long story without noting the weary eye.

tracted brow, i!ie languor which denotes Fatigue, and then they won-
der at the impatience with which they are told not to talk.

—

Maternal Counsel to < Daughter.

ARABIC HORSE PROVERBS.
All horse science is summed up with the Arabs in a vast num-

ber of proverbs. We give n few of the most important ones

:

Make the colt cat at one year; mount him at two or three years,
as soon as he can be broken ; teed him well the third and fourth

;

then re-mount him : if lie does noi suit you sell him without

ation.

When you have bought a horse study him With care, and give
him barley in progressive quantities till you have arrived at the
precise amount requisite for his appetite.

A good horseman ought td know the measure of barley which
suits his horse, as well as the measure of powder which suits bis

gun.
To prepare a horse that is too fat for the fatigues of war,

make him poor by exercise, but never by deprivatiou of nourish-
ment
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that would drop from the lit- of the dying chieftain. It waa a

mournful and a melancholy picture that death-bed scene in the

wilderness. At length the chief Ipoke, while the fire of youth

seemed to kindle again in his dim eye, ami his voice, though weak,

was calm and

"My children." said he, "the Great Spirit has called me, and I

must obey the summons. Already is the tomahawk raided to

sever the last cord thai binds me to my children ; already my
guide stands at the door to convey me to the hunting-grounds

of my fathers in the spirit land. You weep, my children, bui dry

your tears, for though I leave you now. yet will my Spirit bird

ever watch over you and protect whisper to you in

the evening bieeae, and when mot on will know that

I have been with you through the night The good spirit beckons

for me, and I must hasten. Lei my body l>e hud in a quiet spot

In the prairie, with m\ tomahawk and pipe by rny side. You
need not rear that the wolf will disturb my rest, for the Great

Spirit will place a watch orer me. Meet me in the spirit land,

my children. Farewell." And the old chief slept the sleep that

knows no waking till the end of time.

They buried him in a lone spot in the prairie, near the beautiful

river, with his face towards the rising sun. His remains were

never disturbed by beast or bird ; for it would indeed seem that

?-o the Great Spirit had ordered it. Tin* B, and a tree

arose from bis grave and spread it-s brant as if to pro-

tec: it, and a beautiful white owl t> ion of it. The In-

dians tell us that the "lone ace of

Kc-wuh-ke-won, and thai the white owl was the Spirit bird sent to

wateh over it.
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MADISOX, THE CAPITAL OF THE STATE OF WISCONSIN.

The fine large engraving on this page was drawn oxpressly for the

Pictorial hv Mr. Hill, and exhibits nn accurate and striking representa-

tion of Madison, the point of view selected being the water-cure estab-

lishment, the roof and grounds of which are seen in front. Those who
have had the cood fortune to visit Madison will readily recognize the

various prominent buildings in our panoramic view. The city of Madi-
son, Dane county seat, and capital of the State of Wisconsin, perhaps,

combines and overlooks more charming and diversified scenery calcula-

ted to please the eyes of fancy and promote health and pleasure, than

any other State capital, or even any other city in the Union. Bright

lakes, fresh groves, rippling rivulets, sloping hills, shady vales, and
flowery meadows and lawns are here commingled in the greatest pro-

fusion and disposed in the most picturesque order. The city is situated

upon a ridge, of land about one mile in width, between Lake Mendota

—

a crystal body of cool spring water, eight miles in length, six in breadth,

and* from fifty to two hundred feet in depth, which always preserves its

pure clearness and sealike appearance, washes a fine gravelly beach,

from Congress, a part of which have been sold, and the property of the

university is estimated to bo now 8250,000. Two large edifices have

been erected for the accommodation of students who, under the instruc-

tion of learned professors, may obtain hero a complete education.

About two miles from the capital, on a charming point of land project-

ing into Lake Menona, stands the "Lake Side Water Cure." It is a

largo and beautiful structure, built on a gentle emiuonce, and surrounded

by trees. This establishment is the resort, during many months of the

year, not only of thoso from the neighboring country and cities who de-

sire the advice and care of the medical superintendent of the establish-

ment, but also of many who come from a distance to enjoy themselves

in this lovely spot and inhale its pure and delightful atmosphere, and be

fanned by the cool and refreshing breezes of the lake. In this brief

sketch we have given the reader only a very imperfect idea of Madison,

whose beauty of location, healthy climate, business facilities and supe-

rior educational advantages are so combined as to render it one of the

most favored cities in our broad land. Everyone who has visited Madi-

son has been charmed by its attractions. Daniel S. Curtis, in his graphic

Butler wrote the- following enthusiastic account of this yon
Knickerbocker Magazine : " The next evening we arrived"*
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Edeu; but ;,!
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LIFE AS IT IS.

oxcursion down tho street and ace what wo can learn.

. wreck of a man's son. Ho was permitted to grow up
mont, went and camo as ho pleased, and spent his timo

I »™f ' {ion of his spontaneons passions, dosiros and inclinations,

if" .. check him when his courso was evil, or encourage him in
>»»'...i-jom. His fathor was rich, and for that reason the son

r»f
'

jmd nothing to do; no part in honest labor to perlorm.
rliJb»

V tlier
died, and his son inherited a portion of his abundant

& ? having nover earned monoy by honest toil, he knew not tho

»',"!,nd having no knowledge of business, ho knew not how to

hs (,''lve looso rein8 to m9 a
!
,Pet ' te;1 and passions, and ran at a

il,
>°

,Jj„ the broad road to dissipation. Now bohold him—

a

1
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' m,m, bowed with infirmity, a mere wreck of what ho was,

i .'rally
»"d mentally. His money is gone, and he lives on tho

'f those whose hearts are open with pity. Such is tho fate of
''v

, ,i„.r are born to fortunes, and who spend their all as they go.MStnnl
.. :ta .tlh :« .I,-. nnMA.u..vi . .,i_ 6 .

dihore.'

FEMALE SHARP PRACTICE.
Somo years ago a young gentleman living in Crawford county " went

west, settled in a western city, and soon became independently rich. He
married a lady residing in tho city where he located. After he had been
married about six months, ho prepared to visit Crawford county in com-
pany with his bride. But a few days before ho was to start he was ac-
cidentally killed by a crate of crockery falling upon him from tho second
story of his warehouse. Tho event was duly communicated to his
tamily in Ohio. That was about eighteen months ago. About three
months since the fathor of the deceased was startlod to see a carriage
driving up to his door. A very interesting lady, dressed in mourning
stopped out and introduced herself as tho widow of tho dead son. Great
was the joy of tho household at the visit of their beloved son and broth-
er s relic. She said she was going to Rhode Island, and could not resist
the opportunity of seeing tho parents and relatives of her " beloved

l
ry

;,
„?'"' was accompanied by a flood of tears and "furnaco

Bl£ .

Three weeks passed by, and she had worked her way into the
affections of the family. Sho was regarded as a daughter—as a sister.

HISTORY OF ONE OF OUR NATIONAL SONGS.
Judge Hopkinson gives tho history of his famous song—"Hail

Columbia —in the following interesting manner :
" The song was writ-

ten in the summer of 1798, when a war with France was thought to be
inevitable—Congress being then in session at Philadelphia, deliberating
upon that important subject, and acts of hostility having actually oc-
curred. The contest between England and France was ra<Hnz and the
people were divided into parties for tho one side or the°othe'r^iomo
thinking that policy and duty required us to take part with Republican
France, as she was called ; others were for »ur connecting ourselves with
England, under tho belief that she was the great preservative power ot
good principles and safe government. The violations of our right* by
both belligerents wore forcing us from the just and wise policy of Presi-
dent Washington, which was to do equal justice to both, to take part
with neither, but to keep a strict and honest neutrality between them.
The prospect of a rupture with France was exceedingly offensive to the
portion of the people which espoused her cause, and the violence of the
spirit of party has never risen higher—I think not so high—as it did at

surrounded by high, romantic bluffs that are clothed with nature's rich-
est verdure, and mirrors the broad canopy of heaven and tho overhang-
ing forests—and Lake Menona, which is smaller than Lake Mendota
but not inferior to it in beauty. The first settler of Madison greeted his
tog hut there in 1837. In 1846 the place contained a population ,of only
£83. In 1850, immediately after the "improvement of the water power
between Lakes Mendota and Menona, by the erection of flouring and
sawmills, die population increased to 1672". The population at the pres-
ent time, January 7, 1857, is over 10,000, showing a very large increase
during the last five years, caused by the opening of railroads and the
settlement of the rich agricultural country which surrounds the city,of
Madison. Sifted about midway between Lake Michigan and the
Mississippi fiiver, it ties on the direct route of western travel. Njfle
chartered railroad lines intersect here, some finished and in profitable
operation, and otters under energetic progress. The capitol was bu^t
in 1338, and stands in the centre of a park containing fourteen acres
and occupying the most elevated part of the city. The university of
Wisconsin is located a mile west of the capitol, on a beautiful mid com-
manding site. This iostitutiou received a large endowment of lanis

work entitled " Western Portraiture/' has given us his impressions of

Madison, in 1851, as follows: " At some time in our travels or ob-

servations, all of us have met with some location that Was at once and
indelibly impressed upon tho fancy as the paragon of all outdoor love-

liness and beauty—the place with which all others were contrasted, and
to which they must bear some respectable degree of resemblance to be

esteemed delightful locutions. With many persons, Madison is this

paragon of landscape scenery- As the brilliant diamond, chased around
with changing borders, which sparkle on the swelling vestment of some
queenly woman, so this picturesque village, with its varied scenery, sits

the coronal gem on the broad and rolling bosom of this rich and bloom-
ing State. Nor is it less noteworthy for its business advantages and
healthful position. Situated on elevated ground, amid delightful groves

and productive lands, it must be healthy ; while the abundance and con-

venience of fine streams and water-power must facilitate a sound and
rapid advancement here in agricultural pursuits and the mechanic arts.

There are, also, several liberal charters for railroads, connecting Madi-
son with Milwaukee, Chicago, and the Mississippi River, some of which
are alreudy being pushed ahead with energy." In 1853, Professor Noble

VIEW OP MADISON, THE CAPlT
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The hour came lor her departure—they exchanged miniatures—the fare-

wells were said—the blubbering was at its very height, when she called

the old gentleman to one side, and with grent embarrassment told that

she had lost her pocket book on the cars, containing all but a trifle of

her funds. She felt a diffidence in making the request, but if she could

not apply to her "beloved Harry's" father, to whom could she go?

The old man's heart melted, and in a moment his wallet was produced,

ten X's of the Seneca County Bank were tcudercd and accepted.

She departed—alas, that dear friends must pint. Time flew, and a

month passed, but nothing was heard from "beloved Harry's relic."

The old gentleman became alarmed, and nddressed a letter to the father

of his son's wife, detailing tho circumstances of her visit An answer

came. It stated that the widow of his late son was at home—had not

been away—and that from the description given, the woman who per-

sonated her was a servant girl who had lived with them, and had gleaned

enough of tho history of Harry's family in Ohio to enable her to play his

wife. Fancy the feelings of the old gentleman when he found out how
he had been victimized by the artful dodger, who had thus palmed

upon his credulity.— Ttjfin Advertiser.

that time on that question. The theatre was then open in onr chy. A
young man belonging to it, whose talent was a singer, was about to take
his benefit. I had known him when he was at school. On this acquaint-
ance he called on me in the afternoon, his benefit being announced for
the following day. He said he had no boxes taken, and the prospect
was that he should suffer a loss, instead of receiving a benefit from the
performance ; bat that if he could get a patriotic song adapted to the
tune of the President's March,' ihen the popular air, he did not doubt
of a full house ; but that the poets of the theatrical corps had been trying
to accomplish it, but were satisfied that no verses could be composed to
suit the music of the march. I told him I would try for him. He
came the next afternoon, and the song, snch as it was, was ready for

hiin. It was announced on Monday morning, and the theatre was
crowded to excess, and so continued night after night for the rest of the
season

; tho song heing encored and repeated many limes during each
night, the whole andience joining in the chorus. It was also smjg at

night in the streets by large assemblies of citizens, iQctactiiHig weavers
of Congress. The enthusiasm was general, an.di ti» soag was. he*rd

x

I may say, in every part of the United States,"
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE SHADOWS O'ER ME ROLL.

BT IRENE MOMAGUE.

I cannot weep—I cannot pray !

Lull misery overpowers my soul.

Like fate impending e'er the way :

I dream to fly life's tedious goal!

My heart is seared— my breath is pain.

Faint hope scarce lives within ray soul

;

Despair conies on with dismal train.

While dusky shadows o :er me roll.

I own 'tis weak—I feci 'Us vain:

But can the will o'erawe the soul?

Maddened by life, despair and pain,

I long—I long to fly the goal

!

To fly the earthly goal, and find

Bright morning dawning on the soul

:

That day-dawn of th T eternal mind.

When no more shadows o'er us roll.

Suicide? Ha! 't were darkest night

T* escape unbidden life's long goal

!

Eclipse of that most perfect light

That brightens up the darkest soul.

Courage, awhile I though life be dark,

And doubt envelope like a scroll,

High faith shall guide thy shattered bark

Where no more shadows oe'r thee roll

[Written for Bailouts Pictorial.]

HOLBECK'S DAUGHTER.

BT 3IRS. J. D. BALDWIN.

By the blind and aged painter's bedside, watching his sunken

and withered features, stood a young, fair girl of sixteen. A pro-

fusion of glossy ringlets Soared over her sloping shoulders, like a

mist wreath seen at sunset, while her violet blue eyes had in their

depths the elements of love and gentleness, ill suited to the squalid

wretchedness that pervaded the place. The exquisite beauty of

that delicate girl, watching there by the debilitated, dying painter,

was a study worthy an artist. And so thought the young English-

man, Frank Howard, who, travelling for pleasure, had stopped at

Harlem, two years before, to take lessons in his great creative art

from its now blind painter, Holbeck.

If to the aged artist Pauline was the sole being shrouded in his

affections, since so fondly cleaving to him in the desolate and

darkened winter of age, and to whom was given the all of enthu-

siasm and love that had once centred in his bright and beautiful

creations, she was more worshipped than saint, or ait, than coun-

try, home, or aught beside hi life, by the young English student,

who had quitted Harlem some months previous, summoned to

England by the sudden death of his father, promising, with throb-

bing heart and quivering lip, to return with all speed, to claim her

for his bride.

Since then, the Low Countries had revolted against the tyrant

and bigot, Philip IT. of Spain, and the persecution of the Protes-

tants in the Netherlands had commenced, and the stern rule of

Philip's favorite general, Alva, had driven many of the chief

Spanish towns to open rebellion. Many of these were sacked,

and every species of cruelty perpetrated upon the defenceless in-

habitants, while others held out for a time, defying the utmost

power of Spain to subdue them.

Chiefest of these ranked Harlem. At the period when "*ir story

begins, it had b*en invested some months. The sufferings of its

resolute burghers, driven to despair by sickness and famine, were

equalled only by their unyielding patriotism ; but now, famine,

gaunt and hollow-eyed, stalked in their midst. The siege was

drawing to a close ; Harlem could hold out no longer, and the

blind painter, Holbeck, its glory and its pride, lay stretched upon

his pallet, to die. In truth, he was starving. Everything avail-

able was sold, to procure wherewith to eke out a few days' sub-

sistence. That devoured, he had but to fold his hands and die.

Never for a moment quitting his side, his beautiful Pauline was
the last link that bound him to earth, the sole bow of heavenly

love left to span the dark gathering clouds of despair and death.

As the famishing painter lay flickering between life and death,

the shouts of the Spanish soldiery roused him from his torpor.

"Pauline, go and bar the door. That is surely the enemr.

Has the governor capitulatedV
" Yes, my father ; the soldiers have entered the citr. Men,

women and children are fleeing before them, vainlv trying to

escape death by hiding in their houses." And she drew mechan-
ically nearer the bed on which the old blind painter lay.

"Open your smoky hatch, mynheer!" was shouted without.

" Open, or we'll soon find a way to unearth you !"

The latter threat was immediately followed by a blow, as from
a bludgeon. A crash followed ; the lower panels were forced in,

and crawling through, their iron pikes in their hands, the fierce

Spanish soldiery, with glaring eyes and huge moustaches, gazed
on the dying man and shrinking girl, who instinctively drew nearer

her life-long, enfeebled protector.

" Men, I am miserably poor, blind and dying. If the bolts on
my door led you to suppose I had money, you have but to look

around you, at the destitution, to see your error," said the venera-

ble painter, when they demanded his money bags.

" No trifling ! "Where do you keep your gold florins, mvnheer V*

Pauline, clinging to her destitute, blind father, besought them
to believe him, while the dying painter held her iu his feeble arms
with the tenacity of despair, with the anguish of a last embrace.

" Take not my innocent child from me. O, men ! are ye

fathers ? Slay me ; wreak your vengeance on me ; but spare her."

A fierce-looking trooper caught her by the arm roughly, to drag

her away ; the old man whispered a parting word, and the young

girl, first taking something from under his pillow, said

:

" Have no fear now, my father; in life or in death, I am safe."

" Thank Heaven ! My heart grows cold. God protect and

nerve thee ! Farewell t"

He had ceased to breathe ; but no tear told of Pauline's sorrow.

The fire in her heart and brain burned too determined to permit

such signs of weakness. The desperate exigence of the moment
had turned the gentleness of that young bosom to frenzy

;
grandly

towering in her proad resolve, she flung back the golden ringlets

from her calm brow, as if awaiting and defying their approach.

The soldiers looked upon her in silent wonder ; they had seen

her draw a dagger from beneath the dying painter's pillow, and

they smiled at each other in derision, wondering if that slight girl

thought to defy his majesty's guard with her poignard.

" Dead or alive, my pretty one, I take on myself your taming."

The speaker approached ; yet ere his hand touched her shoulder,

a blow caused him to turn, scowling and muttering from beneath

the cold glance of his superior, Captain Lopez, who that moment
entered the house. Yet ere the latter could prevent, the painter's

daughter had plunged the poignard deep, deep, in her own breast

:

looking the while in his face with the stern resolve and calm

majesty of a heroic woman ; the gentleness of the girl merged in

the frenzied resolve of braving death—triumphing over its fear.

Ere Lopez could reach her, she had fallen on her dead father's

breast, her crimson blood deluging the wretched bed, her cheek,

growing gradually pale as marble, while the waxen lids veiled the

dimming eyes.

"Freed !" the only word that passed the pale lips, whereon the

breath scarce fluttered ; then her arms fell powerless, and all was

still.

As soon as the siege was raised, the young Englishman, true to

his promise, sought the painter's residence in Harlem, but sought

in vain. To his distracted inquiries he received but vague replies.

The old man was dead, the house burned, the daughter for a time

supposed dead, but carefully guarded by Captain Lopez, borne to

the convent of Santander, and placed with the abbess, she had

recovered, and this was all they knew. Passing over the coast

and region of La Mancha, young Howard learned that the convent

had been demolished, and Pauline carried off by order of Captain

Lopez, none knew whither.

Travelling toward the north of Spain, where, at Eio-Seeo the

enemy had rallied, Howard learned that Captain Lopez, bound bv

no other ties than those of a volunteer, had quit the army in dis-

gust, which, retreating from Eio-Seco in all directions, were con-

centrating their forces again on the frontier. To return to Eng-

land, while yet ignorant of the fate or whereabouts of old Holbeck's

daughter, seemed impossible. Restless and dispirited, he was

journeying through the village El Retiro, when rumors of a haunt-

ed castle on its marge bad taken such a foothold of his imagina-

tion, that all arguments proved ineffectual to check the adven-

turous spirit of the artist, determined upon sketching it.

Accompanied by a villager who reluctantly consented to indulge

his fancy for ghosts and rains, Prank Howard set out down a

wooded descent that became less obstructed on gaining the foot of

the mountain, where a tolerable path lay continuously along the

side of a stream, till on getting near the. castle it abruptly turned

to the left, quitting the rivulet, and winding up the eminence on

which the castle stood. The walls in many places had given way,

and the gloomy pile bore sad evidences of time's ravages, as its

stately turrets rose gloomily above the once spacious entrance,

now narrowed by the growth of brushwood. The window frames

that had once opened upon a terrace running the whole length of

the castle, had long mouldered away. Still, having scrambled up

over huge heaps of stones, the scene that presented itself to our

artist was one of indescribable beauty. The view, looking north-

ward through a sombre valley so canopied by the giant branches

of oaks, the growth of centuries, that the sun's rays could never

penetrate their interlacing foliage, was terminated by the mountain

they had descended, whose peak, covered with snow, was then

glittering in the morning's sunbeams.

Entering the castle, Howard found it in a most dilapidated state

;

all the staircases, save one, having fallen in, while the greater por-

tion of the apartments were unroofed, and cumbered by the fallen

ruins. Passing out into the courtyard, he entered what had once

been a spacious garden, now an almost impenetrable weedery.

Still skirting the castle wall, he noted a pathway leading from the

wood, which, rounding one of the turrets, stopped at a low porch,

where a modern door, with strong bolts and hinges, had been hung

upon the opening, recently cut in the solid masonry. Pushing it

open, he entered a well -lighted passage, and seeing a massive

oaken door on the right, found it opened into a spacious hall. Our

sketcher was much struck with the appearance of this apartment.

Its large and lofty windows were boarded up to within a few inches

of their peaked arches, admitting but scanty light to show the

round table in its centre, on which knives and plates were spread,

while a fire still smouldered on the hearth, bestrewn with culinary

utensils, while fragments of a late repast bore evidence that it had

been lately occupied.

Pondering on this, Howard remembered having noted in several

parts of the road that it bore marks of recent travel, and came to

the conclusion, notwithstanding all his host had told him about its

having been built four hundred years before by the baron Gon-

zalez of Sarragossa—who, becoming jealous of his lovely wife,

had murdered her, and afterward committed suicide by throwing

himself from its battlements into the foamy cataract that rushed

thundering by—the castle remaining ever since uninhabited, haunt-

ed at night by the spirits of the vindictive baron and his murdered
wife. Despite his love of the wild and legendary, our artist could

not but think the castle inhabited by living spirits. The guide

offered to show the chamber where the baroness had been mur-
dered. But they found it fastened by a newly-constructed oaken

door, securely barred. The peasant proposed that they should

return to the village, and procure men and implements to break

open the strongly-bolted door, although he said they would likely

find only an empty room for their trouble.

Turning away, they were about to retrace their steps, when they

were arrested by seeing a tall, soldierly-looking man in the way,

armed to the teeth.

" What do you want here V* he asked.

"I am an Englishman, travelling for amusement, and hearing

of the haunted castle, came here to sketch it."

Two other armed men now approached ; but Prank Howard
noticed that the first comer was their commander, as thev addressed

htm as " Tenieste." He bade the Englishman follow, who, keep-

ing near, noted a slight female figure as the door opened of the

mysterious dining-room, who, stopping suddenly, cast an anxious

look of warning upon him, that turned to a wild, burning gaze, as

his name, spoken in tones never forgotten, passed her lips, just as

the chief, turning round, laid his hand roughly on his collar.

" Who is he 1 Do you know him ?" he asked.

" He was—a student of my father's," was her low-voiced, trem-

bling reply. No farther word was spoken, and she left the room.

And was it thus they met—met and parted ?—they who had been

lovers—were so even yet, how and when to meet again in a world

rile with change and disappointment, who might tell ?

Courteously inviting the man, so wholly in his power, to be

seated, the robber chief, for such he was, asked him what had

brought him to that part of the country, divided, as it was, by in-

ternal commotions. In return. Howard repeated his previous

account, in corroboration of which, he produced a passport granted

him by the secretary of state for foreign affairs in London, wherein he

was described as "Erancis Howard, an English gentleman, travel-

ling for pleasure." This, like all passports, being in the French

language, the chief showed his scholarship by immediately reading.

" I will countersign it, so as to facilitate your progress," he said.

Drawing from the rough table-drawer pen and ink, he appended

his name, saying:

" This signature will have greater weight in protecting you, and

facilitating your progress through Santona and the rural districts,

than the other."

Gratefully acknowledging the consideration evinced for his safe-

ty by the unknown, our artist remarked on the lateness of the

hour, and his wish to return to El Retiro before dark.

" Believing implicitly what you have told me, also that you have

been known to Holbeck's daughter, I would protect you, and were

you to leave the castle now, and fall in with any stragglers of our

party, they might think it but obeying their chief to put a bullet

through you. I will myself accompany you at night, when yon

may depart in security."

And he kept his word, detaining Gasparo, the peasant guide,

until the party should remove their quarters, which they intended

to do in a f&w days. This could be easily done, without exciting

inquiry, since Gasparo, though belonging to El Retiro, was jour-

neying to Terrace, not intending to return with our Englishman,

having only diverged from his way to show him the haunted castle.

As Howard and the bandit chief stood on the brow of the hill,

ere separating that night, the former, holding out his hand, said :

" Your generous and noble conduct has created in my mind a

lively interest, so much that I feel impelled to inquire how a man,

possessing your acquirements, one whose superior education would

have fitted him to hold with honor situations of high trust, could

have ever
—

"

" I can fill out the hiatus your modesty refers to," he said, with

a light laugh. The next moment, however, a shade of troubled

anxiety darkened his expressive countenance. " You are sur-

prised, Mr. Howard, at rinding such a man the chief of a band

like mine. Circumstances led to it. Injuries have made me what

I am. Entitled by my birth to rank and fortune, I have been

wronged, and that I, in a light measure, avenge myself on society

for the plundering of all I held dear, arises from the ever-present

memory of wrong. Mine is the sad history of an elder brother's

villany, and but the adjunct of a system I am pursuing to raise a

powerful force, to make apparent in return the prophetic meaning

of the motto on our family crest, " the might makes the right/*

And now I have placed you out of danger. Farewell."

Howard returned the frank pressure of the cMeftain's hand. He
longed to ask for Pauline, so long, so wholly loved, but a fear that

it might militate against her peace, perhaps, sealed his lips ; and

casting a last look on the blackened turrets of the haunted castle,

he returned to El Retiro with a heavy heart, to his lone room, to

dream of Pauline, and the days when in Harlem he wooed and

won old Holbeck's daughter.

Two years later, when accompanied by a fair English bride, onr

young tourist was journeying toward Madrid, a splendid carriage

with liveried outriders rolled up to the door of the principal inn at

Miranda de Ebro. Something in the erect stature, and sharp,

decisive military tread of the gentleman struck Howard as familiar.

Going up to the faultless equipage, he noted the crest of the armo-

rial shield, a mailed hand clutching a dagger, with the motto of

one of Spain's highest dignitaries, " Craius qui me nuis
"—"Let

those who harm me, fear me."

Presently the tall cavalier returned with a lady attired in a trav-

elling costume. Her veil was thrown back, and with a start of

astonishment, Frank Howard's eyes met those of the bright star of

his youth's idolatry

—

Pauline.' It was but a single glance. The

carriage rolled on toward Madrid. Howard asked at the inn for

their names. " General Lopez, and his wife, Holbeck's daughter,"

of Harlem."
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THE MURMUK OF THE SEA.

11V WILLIAM • >. BATOH.

From Calcutta, bound i\<r un American port, proudly bounded

tin 1 good ship Antoinette with bar pre loai freight, over the wido

and sparkling seas. Joy was in the hearts, joy in the i

many a Bunbnmi mariner as in- trimmed the sails which wen
drawing him, with might} bunds towards liis native land. The

home ward >ri ;btest ; the homeward breeze bas

always a breath of balm and kiaa of love ; and the thonghta of

many u dear one on the distant shore of liberty made their manly

ihrill with delight How clearly the images of the loved

ut borne became now defined in then; fond and yearning men

and how they blessed the kindly waters which, though still they

separated them, wore lessening the yielding Bpace.

i hi re was on board a family by the name of StraffordP-fatber,

mother, and their two only children, Man ins and Ellena, who had

just arrived at the yean <>t manhood and womanhood— and as

they Btood together upon ilic deck, conversing with the captain,

the latter remarked u troubled look upon the face of the elder

Strafford, thougb the visages of his family were full of hope and

cheerfulness. Captain Thurston inquired the cause.

" What's the matter, friend Strafford ! Here you have been

reaping a fortune for years in Che East, surrounded by the bless-

ings ui a happy family and the smiles of good luck, and disease

has never, crossed your threshold, and reverse in business has not

onco befallen you. Returning, with every prospect of a fair voy-

age to the native land for which so long you have yearned, and

while your wife and children are overjoyed at the thought, you

alono seem sud. I have noticed it ever since we left port ; and

now tell me, if the inquiry is not intrusive, what is the reason."

" You will laugh ut me when I tell you, even as my family did

when I first thought Buperstitiously of a strange circumstance

which lias happened to us all, at least a month before we sailed.

"And pray what could that be, Unit leaves them buoyant and

yourself mournful !"

'• first let me ask you, arc you at all superstitious ?"

"All sailors are, more or less," replied the captain, in a grave

toil'., "and I believe all men are, however much some may try to

persuade themselves to the contrary. I confess that I am in some

things—notions trivial and absurd, peculiar and perhaps insane

—

but still they sometimes rule me, though I might be ridiculed

should I mention what they are."

" Then I can speak to you without reserve on the cause of my
anxiety, though 1 did not think it was observable. Not less than

six months ago wo had determined to leave Calcutta forever,

though our life there had been so pleasant; for you know that

oven if a man has been unfortunate in his own land, and however

agreeable may be to him the blandishments of foreign society, his

' heart, uutravclted,' always has one faithful comer which, almost

as powerful as conscience, urges him back to the soil of his coun-

try. We have long, so feeling, yearned for America; and uld

scenes and old friends have been continually in our thoughts and

conversation. With these thoughts, of course, was connected the

immense world of waters wo must travel before we reached those

scenes and friends; and often we have reflected upon the chance

of death awaiting us, to strip us of all our possessions, all our

hopes, and give us a bed in the ocean.

"On me, as the time drew near, I feel nlmost ashamed to ad-

mit it, this melancholy thought weighed heavier and heavier, till

finally, in my dreams of returning home, I could hear a moaning

murmur of the sea, which tilled me with more horror than anything

I have experienced when awake. No words—1 believe no sound,

of the kind which ever really happened—can describe it, or could

produco such a nameless dread in my bosom ; and frequently,

overwhelmed by the anguish it caused, I have started from sleep,

and though fully awake, OS much so as I am now—bark ! there it

is; don't you hear it '."—and Stratford's face turned of an ashy

paleness as he paused in his narrative.

" Not I," answered the captain, with wonder. " There is no

sound of the kind—nothing but the cheerful rush of the waves."

"Don't you hear it, wife? Don't you, Marc ius—Ellena V
hurriedly asked Strafford.

plainly a* before wc left the

land," WA

away again

•• It .

" It i
i

I i

now, aiter starting from n 'late-

ly; and this, mark land Hon

•arrio

u

" Hut yon do not nil |oally affect- I

** No; they attribute Ibe phenomenon i our dwell-

. . modi on the woral i ham whli b n In truth,

/ was never luperstltfot

" i:< h, un It," laid the captain, "youi >l ship-

wreck, will prove Illusive. We shall ind I

shall sit with you ut bomi 'he iiiiinnur (ill !"

"So we hope," Hid Mrs. Strafford, nailing; "and Bid

yOO must think 10, loo."

" V ut ! grant that the dWmal nigh wc

fin !"

The clptain walked away i" his duties, and the conversation of

the family reverted to their native home.

For some weeks before they left Cab una pestilence had swept

off in "i the Asiatics! though at the time of their

embarkation ii had mainly disappeared on it- westward tour.

None ol the e n boai I had j
it, and ii a

i

turned that tbo clear air of i banco of its

presence among them. Bo - n rain one. Two weeks

bad not elapsed before the destroyer made himself manifest, and

by twos and threes the hardy crew became bifl victims.

iji> speedily the invisible malady did it, appalling; work, that

within a week after the first death on board but a dozen of the

men were left, save the family of Richard Strafford* The c i

still survived, but the fearful havoc among his brother tar* had

brought him, by sheer anxiety, to the door of death, while the wan

remnant of his late fall complement of men went haggardly about

their increased labors as it the skeleton death stood bodily be/ore

them, grinning, with bony hand, to clutch them nanry instant.

All remedies brought with them had failed, and now they put no

faith in them I to see Ins comrade sink beneath the

next attack, and shuddered for bimsei£

And yet the sky was fair, and the gale propitious, and the bright

sun showered his beams on the la as gaily AS if Qi

thing had bounded there, us if never a mortal had been borne

upon its breast, but had been strong with life and free from sor-

row. Yet woe was in thu ship. The very beauty of the scene

made desolation more terrible, and as one after another went feet

foremost over the flying vessel's side, link after link was torn

away from that chain of hope which bound the sad survivors to

the thoughts of lengthened life, i be great, glassy main closed

over them with his voluminous mantle, and the forms of faithful

seamen sank to eternal rest. It was at this time that, standing

with the family one day, Captain Thurston remarked :

"Strafford, though I am not yet a believer in anything like a

premonition, such as your murmur of the waves, still I fear I

shall not live to see the port to which we are bound. The dead

who have left us tell the story. Their fate almost convinrcs me.

Even should the plague assail us no more, we are so short-handed

that a storm would prove too much for us. I will make for the

nearest port, at any rate, and—."

His jaw became convulsed as he spoke, and Strafford and liis

son bore him below. The plague pain was upon him, and while

he lay in agony, he cried:

" I, too, now hear it—distinctly hear it as ever I heard the

moaning of a coming hurricane. It is horrible, and yet it cannot

be real. The day is fair. And now I hear it louder—it grows

dark—and now the roar of breakers. Strafford, Strafford, you

were right—I die—but Heaven spare you and my poor men !"

Within a i'ew hours he, too, was a corpse, and when the sur-

vivors committed his manly tigure to the sea, unmitigated despair

settled upon every soul. One of the men, his protege, who had

sailed with him on many a voyage, would have plunged into the

waves after him, but was restrained; yet they might have spared

their kindness, for within an hour "the pestilence had placed its

virulent linger upon his heart, and grief and life went out together.

Day waited, and flushed with a glorious smile the I;

lawn of ocean, where now but a few scarce perceptible swells de-

noted the subsided breeze. Night mounted with her stars, and

their calm gaze watched the sleep of the watery world with the

same .immutable lustre, as if affliction formed no part of God's

great plan, aud all beneath their light were as happy as all beyond

it. How their changeless loveliness and eternal round of duty

mock the pride ot' crumbling man! They shone, and our world

moved round, and morning streaked the placid waste, and the be-

reaved ship stood almost still, as if pausing to mourn over those

she had left behind. But more were to follow them. Some slum-

berers of that peaceful night awoke—but there were only four!

The family of Straflbrds emerged from their berths, to tind that

theirs alone had been the sleep of life. CM" the crew who, when

they went to rest—if rest it could be called—were warm and

breathing men, some they saw lying upon the deck with wild, dis-

torted features, dead, as they bad fallen in the still watches of the

night, none but brother sufferers to hear their dying groans, or

breathe a brief word of sympathetic prayer; while others were

found on the cabin floor, where they had rolled in their agony, as

soafM byif s,*vr«' ., a berth <„..
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blending their tool of both In earn, knell thrre, the

mournful representative* of man"* and womin'i cataie.

mother's ihming corui aifjnban, bars more luxuriant ; and

nul attitude they dr.;

almost as if the; . and rested

there In listen. And there* death's work around tbern, thi

band and lathef pr.iyid for the SOOJI of AAOSS who had started

from port with them, and I

nnd then for the livj

together. How could death Beer so fair group from life • Ilow

. onld Gate d.om such a croup to death, thu« cruelly robbing them

Of their long-cherished hope ' Tb'-y r I knw and

performed <'"-' burial of their unfortunate companions, and now
awaited each other's passage, not to a home on earth.

"There is little breeze and no hope," said Strafford, "but

Harcjns, let her keep her course l*fore the wind, while wc com-

mune well with our own souls. Are there no tics, my children,

which make you unroigned, which make you reluctant to yield

your lives lo Him who bestowed them I If so, take heed, sod be

well prepared for the nearing hour. The murmur of the sea forc-

I us of it; our utter loneliness here in the midst of the

. in this late bustling -hip, AS plainly tells of its coming; and

whether by plague or tempest, it will be upon us soon."

His sou first answered him.

" Father, I believe I never feared death, but to tell the truth, I

do -bun it, for Ellena and I are young, and both have long looked

forward to a union with hearts that love us. The girl I love U at

home, and even now I know she is waiting for the tidings of our

arrival. I cannot be reconciled to a death like thi-, which tears

me forever from my long-nourished hopes. And Ellena—think of

her, and of him who so eagerly awaits her coming."
" Dear father, dear mother," said the daughter, bowing her

golden head upon her mother's cherishing heart, while her tears

fell fast, "don't let us think we are to die so. Some vessel may
approach and take us oft". We may not die. God will not be so

hard with us. It may not have been so bad for these to die, for

they were poor and working men, and perhaps life was not so

pleasant to them. But wc should be happy should wc live. We
have means for comfort. We have health and friends and riches.

Let us not dwell upon death. Let us think of those we would all

6ee at home ; yes of him—yes him, that / would see—Marcius, too."

A storm was darkening in the horizon. While the parents and

brother in vain attempted to allay the wild anguish of Ellena, the

great crown of a black and rising tempest flung its scowl of wrath

upon all before it and l>eneath it, and scaled the heavens as if to

hide from their rebuke the mischief that it meditated. Swift as

the wings of .Eolus, nnd driving ahead the infernal tmtJif eoum'erw

of the wind and hissing waves, on came the spreading numster

towanl the ship, and ocean moaned at his unwilling co-operation.

"The murmur of the sea ! The murmur of the sea ! T ;

the murmur of the sea we so long have beard,—the very sound,

the very aspect of the heavens and the waters in my dreams.

There is no phantasy about thi- r to me, wife, my
children! The hour is cornel This is the death-spngof the

They clung together, convinced of their fate. The ship flew,

hounded, rushed along. Her every gsil was Bel as i: had l>con left

by the sailors in the calm of the evening Ik-fore ; and straight be-

fore the burling storm she fled, dashing the flying waves aside in

the giant madness of despair. And siiil the family clung together.

waa in their hearts and defied the elements to sunder them.

That was human love. Hut the love of God was with them, too.

He led the ship. He stayed the (fallowing Roods from washing

them away. He raised. He guided, burst the tempest, and He
quelled it. Eor the stately ship rode out the baffled horrors. As
sudden as its birth the hurricane expired. The heaving billows in

its track still bore the gallant vessel, still held the family alive,

secure, and seemed to fawn upon the bulwarks as they kissed them.

When this was seen, hope li: upon the vessel, and chased each

lingering doubt away. The half par lyzed family arose, wonder-

ing at their Safety, and went in confidence below. Night came,

and morning. With morning came a shop. They were rescued,

and now the murmur of The sea was recognized as but a premoni-

tion of calamity, lo others, not to themselves. Heaven saw them

home in safety, and the land of liberty, when it welcomed them

back to her happv shores, gave Marcius Strafford the girl whom

he adored, and made Ellena a bride.
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REV. SAMUEL M. WORCESTER, D. D.

PASTOR OE THE TABERSACLE CHURCH, SALEM.

The accompanying portrait was drawn express-

ly for the Pictorial by Mr. Barry from an excel-

lent photograph by Masury.Silsbee& Case. Samuel

M. Worcester, son of the* late Samuel Worcester,

D. D., of this city, who was pastor of the Taber-

nacle Church, Salem, Mass., and first corresoond-

ing secretary of the American Board of Com-

missioners for Foreign Missions, was born in

Fitchburg, Mass., September 4, 1801. In 1803

he removed with his father to Salem, and was

there fitted for Harvard College, which he entered,

graduating in 1822. He afterwards studied the-

ology at Andover, Mass. After being employed

for a'brief period as teacher in Phillips Academy,

Exeter, he was successively tutor, and teacher of

the Latin and Greek languages, and professor of

rhetoric and oratory at Amherst, Mass., from the

autumn of 1823 until December, 1834, at which

time he was settled pastor of the Tabernacle

Church in Salem, Mass., an office which he still

retains. In 1847 he received the degree of D. D.

from Amherst College. Besides occasional ser-

mons, he is the author of various controversial

and other essays, of a work entitled the " Life

and Labors of 'Rev. Samuel Worcester, D. D.,'

and of a " Memorial of the Old and New Taber-

nacle," a history of the church over which he pre-

sides as pastor. He was the editor of Watts's and

Select Hvmns, published by Messrs. Crocker and

Brewster of this city, of which work very large

editions have been sbld. It is more than thirty

years since Mr. Worcester commenced writing

for leading papers and periodicals. Many of his

essays on topics of vital importance, have been

collected and re-published, meeting with a very

extensive circulation, a tribute to their vigor, orig-

inality and impressive style. Among his most

widely circulated addresses is one on California,

delivered before the Naumkeag Trading and

Mining Company, January 14, 1849. This dis-

course is full of practical wisdom and of lofty

spiritual yiews. His discourse at Plymouth, Mass.,

on the anniversary of the landing of the Pilgrims,

December 22, 184"8, is a production of a very high

order. Mr. Worcester, in the course of his ac-

tive and useful life, has filled various offices, has

been a member of the Board of Overseers of Har-

vard College, and for ten years recording secretary
(

of the American Board of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions. He is greatly interested in the great work of

evangelization, and has been pre-eminently active in forwarding

the foreign missionary enterprise. In doctrine, he is a firm and

decided Trinitarian Calvinist, but though earnest in defence of his

tenets, is certainly not amenable to the charge of bigotry. In his

pastoral relations, he is beloved for his affectionate and sympa-

thizing nature ; baring been subjected himself to the oideal of

suffering, his heart melts at the distresses of others, and in the

house of affliction he is always a willing and a welcome visitor.

To use the language of a contemporary, " His consistent, firm,

independent and true bearing, as a pastor and as a man, and his

CANTON PIRATE-BOAT.
Wa present below a representation of one o

those piratical craft which are the terror of traders
in the Chinese seas. These boats lurk about the
Canton River, and woe to the unarmed merchant
man who falls into their clutches. In appearance,
as our engraving shows, they are not unlike the
single-banked war-galleys of the ancient Greeks
and Romans, though, in addition to their oars,
they take advantage of a favorable wind, having
large bamboo sails which they spread to catch
the breeze. The crews are cunning and adroit,

and sometimes, though largely tinctured with that

cowardice which is the usual accompaniment of

cruelty, exhibit a bravery worthy of a better cause.

They carry quite a formidable armament, swivels,

matchlocks, sabres, boarding-pikes, hand-grenades,
and heavy rockets. The authorities are power-
less- in suppressing these maritime scourges, and
the vessels even of different civilized nations

trading with China, are often called upon to pro-

tect their commerce by inflicting summary pun-
ishment to these villains when they can catch
them. The American naval forces, on various

occasions, have destroyed large numbers of these

pirate boats, without producing a sensible dimi-

nution in the aggregate.

REV. SAMUEL M. WORCESTER l>. I).

|
unassuming fidelity to his principles are known and honored of

; all men. .Few churches have enjoyed a happier experience, aud

!
shed a brighter and more constant light around them, within their

! proper sphere, and even beyond its borders, than the ' Tabernacle
'

j

during the period embraced by, and within the pastorates of the

1 Worcesters, father and son."
'
It is not a usual thing fur a son to

succeed a father in the pastoral care of a society, but it is a very

pleasing circumstance, and such a succession must Jink together

i many agreeable associations and memories in old and young. In

j
these davs of pastoral changes, it is rarely that a clergyman serves

j
the same congregation even for the period of his ministry.

THE LAWYER AND THE BURGLAR.
There is a young man—or boy, rather—in the

City Prison, under commitment for burglary,

whose case presents some points of interest, es-

pecially to those who think good faith should be

.

observed by policemen as well as others. This
young man, who, we believe, came from the coun-

try as a clerk, got into bad company, " fell among
thieves," became reckless, and finally committed
a burglary. Having been arrested for the offence,

he was taken before a justice, and, in default of

bail, was committed for examination. He made
the acquaintance of a lawyer—or rather the law-

yer made his acquaintance—whose services, it

was represented, if compensated liberally, would
procure his discharge. He accordingly wrote to

his parents, stating the circumstances of the case,

and requesting them to send him $125. The
money was forthcoming, though they were poor,

and it was not procured without great trouble and
anxiety. Of this money the lawyer received StOO,

and almost immediately the prisoner was brought

up on a writ of certiorari, and discharged on some

technical informality. Not long after this, he met the officer who

arrested him, who asked him in relation to his discharge, etc. He
won liis confidence by his manner, and, we think from the repre-

sentations in the case, by promises that whatever he said should

remain a secret; and succeeded in persuading him to confess that

he had committed the crime. " But," said he, " it is the last wrong

act I shall commit." After the officer had succeeded in getting

this confidential confession from the young man, he arrested hint,

and took him before the same justice that had at first committed

and afterwards discharged liirn. who re-committed him. He now

awaits his trial.—Afe» RbJfc Sunday Cuttritrr.

A CHINESE PIRATE BOAT AT CANTON.
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RALLOIS VI V TO HI U.
the cheapest weekly paper is tiir would

MATUKIN M BALLOU, Bditoi un PBonuproB.

VftAKOU A DURIVAOB. Aisisrsor Euro*

TO MiKUIsroM.I.Ms.
T

i

MtdRtrrf, U«H 00*1 U RMBd la AntrrlcB, Asia aud Africa, rnnlklm
ii.irl. thl righi pfOpOftton (or making tin- best SOitl

M v U Then b traditional evidence that at • wry eariv period she Meal
trrntfiii rillm mi *np(>llr't with (In fn in On i>>ln> • <f • "rliwell, Britain.

by tho PlKrnklan merenants,

Ifflltm it>* n.r»t attempt m( [in-.f rtliif mnii without (h* UHnf salt was
mud* by Mr ftpWrl, a Freur I> (•nllnun, In IM"

n. ** 11 I beautiful .
. | ,,, -r ).ir eoniee from Porto-Ta

Ihip, and has bright )ell<i» rotM In flaap Mark RDUd The rr.lumna
of lbs H< rchanta Bnoanga reading- n»nn In this rii> are nol marbtt, bnl
are aiftilaOl Intllntlnn by nn It. linn w< rkuian, whose namr we MBWl II

rall'at Ibll iim inrnl

J 0., fall fllfei Than are about 2WV0O0 power* loom* at work In Great
Britain, turning ""t 8M1 mile* of rl»th n da>—the distance between Liv-

erpool aud New York. Tin- elottl produced III » leal would eitend la a
direct Hi a rmr * lurlVee of psora than 1,000,000 nwi,

C, C — l»gwond was rtnt Introduced Into K upland In the reign of (>ueen
hllmlflli, but a* Hie dyer* of that time unit BfOdOoetl * fugitive OOlOt
frt tu It. It! DJHJ wan forbidden by law, aim] It will ordered t«i lie burned
wherever found, 1 lil* problMUon la* led for a century.

Q. M M >Lead ibol ha« been inaiiufartured III this conntrj In low towers,

protldfd «ltli nn |*t iiJIiir "trenni of air, drawn up by a fan worked by
water powrr, by wtih-li means the name rin-llnn effect ! produced aa by let-

ting the DM) led lead foil from a great altitude

Mr*. |. Q.j IHIIcrlra .-- Th» -upphlrr, ruin, -rieiitu) amethyst, oriental emer-
ald, and Oriantal lopai. are genta neit In value and herdocM to the dia-

mond ,
and Ihe> tirnrly at) MDJbl of pure alumina or clay, with a Tary

small portion n'| Iron a* the coloring matter.

I. I. I> It i* a popular crr«>r that (lie art of staining glass wu* ever lout to

th* moderns , It wu* moral* disused for a certain period of lime Stained
glass In the window* of the church of Notre Dame, at Parla, Is »poken of
a* earlv a* the *lalh renlury.

C. D.— It waa the KoDian CODaal UonnlUI *bo, when Rending home to Home
lira ipltDdld palDUpg* coptund at Corlntb, told Iha Mldlan that ir thry

Injltri'd tin in, lie ihoilld innke them farotaO new run-*

M L - Andrraa llofer. the "Tell of the Tyrol,'" who bended hi* rouiitrjmrn
In their jrallant reri*tanee to the French, waa taken pri>ontr and allot, }Vt>-

ruary 20, 1^1".

MARlnta— The >eitant wm Invented by Tycho Flrahe, In lfJid. There, wero
nol more than four merchant *hlp* nf l^' loin burthen befbn 1861

A. P.. HodfOTd, Miff -J»tere..t\|M- printing waa Invautwd by William fled, a
pridtmlUi of KdliiburRh. In [ftfi,

M. M - The reToertllc.n of tile edlrt of N.intr. which tolerated prote«tant wor-
•hip In hrance, drove 60,000 Kreneh prote*tanta out of the kingdom. They
eruljrratrd to Ktifflnnd and other part* of Kuropf\

Ln*r»."JuTle* wan llr«i Inatitutod DJ Bthalrad In 079; the plaintiff and
defendant In IhoM time* u*ed to feed them : whence the common law of
denying auMennnrc to a jury after lirrtring eridenee.

B. C.— n?ci)»rAc.« \n a Ijttln word algnifylng a mania, alway* um>d In combina-
tion with *ome other word, a* caanthtt ferwewdt*, an itch for writing

—

ppoken of an arrant *riibblor.

D. V. 0-— rcdutfij pro t'gf ttn'p'r hnbrtur. In a common law maxim—"an-
cient euntnm I* alwaya held ae n law." When there la no potdtive law, the
cu*tom, If from time immcmoilnl, m.ty be pleaded.

Too CiiRAr!—Too CiiRAr ! !—That ii wlmt the old fogy

puhlifthcrti *ny of Ualfou's Dollar Afonthty, with its hundred pap^cn of

rending matin- in each number, and fully illustrated. Don't make
yourselves unhappy, gentlemen ; we know it has been the fashion

heretofore to charge three dollars for such a work, hut if you will

«top into our establishment, you wilt see that with such an edition

as wo now print (nearly 80,000), the smallest fractional profit

upon each subscription, forms a handsomely remunerative busi-

ness. Enclose one dollar, and it will bo sent by return of mail,

and for a whole year.

SPLINTERS.

.... One of the greatest successes in the literary lino, is Messrs.

Ticknor & Field's " Household Edition " of tho Waverly novels.

.... Dr. Uicc, an old English divine, says that merit will ever

rise superior to oppression, and draw lustre even from reproach.

.... Dr. Max Langcnschwarz says that good coffee is a powerful

antidote to poison—good news for lovers of Mocha.

.... Miss Heron silenced a noisy party in a New York theatre

the other day, by looking steadily at them for a minute.

Saxe, tho poet, lately lectured for tho first time to a Balti-

more audience, and with complete success as a matter of course.

.... A play has lately been published in Loudon, written by

Hobson, the great forger. It is a powerful production.

.... Tho Evening Gazette announces for sale " a Rhyming
Machine, patent crank," and a " Lecturing Machine" nlso.

.... Mr. Trowbridge (Paul Croyron) has dramatized his pop-

ular novel, "Neighbor Jackwood," for the Museum.

.... If you want to be disagreeable in company, introduro a

subject unsuitable to their capacities or their humor.

.... Dr. Tipcr, of Woburn, makes an excellent suggestion to

railroad companies, that is, to plant trees along all their lines.

It is the property of wit to make clear things doubtful, but

that of prudence to mnko doubtful things clear.

The general shape of the territory of the United States is a

parallelogram, 2400 miles long by 1400 broad.

Some people love to nurse a pet sorrow—it is so interesting

to mope at home, and imagine yourself a " wictim."

Tho difference between men and women is tins—you may
convince a man, but you must persuade a woman.

.... Gov. Mattcson, of Illinois, has pardoned 147 prisoners

since January 1, 1853. We hope they all deserved his clemency.

"El Siglo," a Mexican paper, is bothered by the word
"mischevious," in one of our articles. Thinks it's Choctaw.

It will probably cost Sao.OOO to repair the recent damages
by freshets to the Illinois and Michigan Canal.

.... The Savannah Georgian is out in favor of an American
military republic from tho Isthmus of Panama to the Rio Grande.

A handsome young man of Columbus, Ohio, lately took

strychnine because a buckeye girl refused to dance with him.

.... The winter at Newfoundland wns very mild—tho bay of

St. Johns freezing only twice during the season.

.... Mr. Henry A. Furrell, lute of Baltimore bus bequeathed

$20,000 to St. Charles Borromeu Theological Seminary of that citv.

We converse with those we love through flowers, and with

those we worship through the stars^—both glorious mediums.

THK 1IIIKII.I.MII 01 II M_
The reader may aik what there i« about the tbirtr^ntli of June

lo ninth- it >. parti- ular BOCwM ' Wkj raVtwU W| dl*tingui«b it

from arty other day of that leafy month, when the "green and

laowery " (urn tu-

,

. *< <,f jit rhaxmt, with

ita day* of ** glory m the gra« and tplendor in the Mower," with

it* meadow* r.f mid emrrnld, it* bloWMBCtj WM, it* fragrant

hfdgtrDWI and its plenitude of rural Iwauty • It if
|

bfjCSOM the day drtjgnatrd. When the very brnrt o4

expanding like m d>w> RMt, i* that fixed u|*»n hv certain wimj

men of the ea*t for the de«irurtion ..f tin* Iwawiful world, when

" The cloud eapped tower*, the *• f**'m» palaewa,

Tlie nJniiti inni'l" Hie gf
And all that it InhaMli *hall dtMOlfO,
And Ilka Iha baaslaM "awMrh ,,f » ttak.o,

l«a*a not a rack i-»bind
''

It will be tTmembered that the Hcv. Mr. (timming, now one of

the BUM popular oangvlienl pftMChan of LatVOdoO, pndi

lime n^D thai the world would DC d« *troy. d m tin* year of OOT

I*onl, 1857. The startling DfOpboej exnif d no little di«may at

tho time of its tuicram -e, but from the minda of all, ttOapl IbV

ifnmetlialc followers of the divim-.the predntion had paa*x*fl away.

Re> i roll y, bowevrr, MfanM haa iiepj«d in to aid the preacher.

" O. atar eied PVIence, haal lliou wander*-! tlierw

To brhiK u» back the tiding* of dcipalr
'"

In other words, most opportunely for the lUppOrl "f tlie dWMTJ Oaf

disiriM tion, came in some calculations of the ndicnt of a comet,

such a one as in days of old "from its horrid hair ahook pcatt-

lencc." The astronomers, thoac magi, announce the corning of a

comet at a dizzying rate of speed, which will DOOM into i-o1|i*ion

with our globe, head or tail first—they have not exactly tsttfad

which, and rcduro it to dust in tho twinkling of an eye. A Ger-

man savant, who heads the alurmists, says tho comet is »o large

and is projected with such force that it will sweep away our world

with it and jerk it into immensity, like a balloon tumbling from

the moon.

On the other hand, M. Babinet, a member of the French Insti-

tute, begs ui not to bo alarmed. Ho is well posted up in astral

matters, being on familiar terms with all the Itodics that navigate

space in orbits moro or less remarkable for their eccentricity. He
docs not ignore the existence of this wonderful comet, or deny its

vagabond course, and even concedes that it may come into collision

with tho globe, but ho treats it with great contempt, and places a

very low estimate upon its powor. Ho thinks that if it runs foul

of the earth, it will produce no more effect than a slight tap on the

back of a rhinoceros. We advise our readers to cling to this com-

fortable theory ; the moro so because all the prophecies of tho

destruction of tho world at various times past have come to

naught. Perhaps it would be well to revive the Berklcian theory

of the non-existence of matter, because if there is no matter, then

it is no matter what tho comet docs,—it is a mere optical delusion,

an ignis fatuus, a jack-o'-lantern, a will-o'-the-wisp. The idea of

our being beaten by a comet ! It is too ridiculous. We rather

fancy that we shall he eating green peas on tho thirteenth of June,

comet or no comet, and that on tho fourteenth of Juno tho sun

will rise as bright and fair as ever.

BOSTON DAILY BEE.

This spirited and valuable paper, which has reached its thirty-

fourth volume, now comes to us in a handsome quarto form, being

the first of the Boston dailies which has assumed this form of

publication. Messrs. Bradbury & Co. have evinced tho most

meritorious enterprise in thoir management pf this popular pnper.

Simultaneously with the change of form, additional editorial

strength was incorporated with tho establishment, Mr. Pungborn,

of Worcester, a gentleman of reputation and ability, taking charge

of the political department, and Mr. George M. Peties, who has

won an enviable name as a poet, being engaged as literary editor.

The large sheet is well filled, and exhibits a variety of matter that

commends it to every taste. It exhibits great editorial energy ; as

a record of news and passing events, it is reliable and satisfactory,

while its literary, local and critical departments exhibit labor,

research and taste. From tho samo establishment is issued on

each Saturday a handsome publication in 4lo form, styled the

"Boston American," containing forty columns of choice reading.

We are pleased to record theso evidences of enterprise and pros-

perity, for wo have watched tho Bee from its commencement, and

from- the first sympathised with its worthy and industrious founders.

Baliou's Pictorial.—Wo haTe carefully preferred and bound up thla .'!••-

gaut illustrated weekly journal, considering it a moat valuable addtlkn to

our library. There him been a steady and uniform improvement m Ita page*

from the tirat up to the present time, but particular!* Iia.* this been the case

In the last two )eara, until we have now oa nuiahed and beautiful an Illustra-

ted paper as can be produced in Europe. We observe, thru the engravings

are not hacked up, and rushed out unfinished, with lll-di*gui*ed haste, but
there Is an artistic finish to the whole, not only as it regards the numerous
Illustrations, but also in the typographical department. Ballon 's Pictorial

is highly creditable to American skill aud enterprise.—.Vrreaaad' Magaitnt.

Ckavats.—A correspondent informs us that these articles o(

dress were invented by a man of rank, who was resuscitated after

hanging, and on whose neck tho rope made such a permanent im-

pression that ho was compelled to devise this mode of concealing it.

Who suall decidk ?—Gen. Jackson bequeathed a gold snuff-

box to the most valiant patriot of New York city or State. Where

all arc brave and patriotic, it ifl difficult to discover the man. They

ought to put the box np at a raffle.

Tin wan >t» nan «»» raia
The unsettled state of Italy, where mom—lnM politrcaJ events

may at mny moment be amieipaird, has drawn pwblir attention to

that unhappy country, and we feel sure thai the portraits of the

Italian* whe-h ore Q py the whole of our last pmff*, wdl prove »v-

crpiahle lo our readers. They are ftoely engraved, and ere reli-

able likeness**. At the head of the page ta Francis Joseph, the

youthful emperor of Austria, whose b*ofrrapby are have already

j.tiMnbed and II. kinf of the Two Si<-tla-a, who
wee horn January 13, 1*10, and tueer«drd hit father, Franrig

Januanu* Jbeefesj M the, »th of November, ISM. Ma tint wife

was Christiana, daughter of the late Wtor Km man eel, kiaag of

Sardinia, his aer-ond, Thernse, grand doehews of Austria, by

whom he has eight children, three aona and live daughters,

ia the pope of (tome, I'm* IX , who was raised to the papal chair

June l*. IM6, and reeefTCal the triple crown on the twenty-

first of the same month. He Is a deecendant of the noble hoaii

of Mastei Fermti, and was born at Kinegaglia, December, 17,

1733. He rommenccd his political rareer aa temporal aoreewjena,

with promising reforms, bnt, terrified at the flame of revoleuoo

kindled in IMS, receded and relied on the anti revolutionary party

for fupport. At one time there teemed to be a chance of the ea-

im-tion u( the temporal p0waaTOf d»e pop*, but protected by the

arm* of France, Tina IX. regained hi • No. tut
fine head of Victor Kmmannel, king of Hard in is, bom March 14,

l
R20. He succeeded his father, fhariea Albert, on hie aMteaisoei.

He married Adelaide, daughter of Archduke Ttainer of Austria,

who died January 30, 1
»'>'.. by whom he has five children, three

sons and two daughters. No. &, Leopold II. grand duke of T as-

cany, was t>orn October. 1, I 707. and succeeded his father Grand
Duke Ferdinand HI., June 18, ISM. He has been twice married,

firslly to Maria, daughter of I'rin.-e Maximilian of Saxony, and

secondly to Antonia, daughter of the late king of the Two Sicilies.

He has four aona and three daughters. No. 6, Louise Maria

Theresa of Bourbon, dachesa recent of I'arma, daughter of the

Duke of Berry, was born September II, 1*19, and ia the widow

of Duke Ferdinand Charles of Bourbon, duke of I'arma. I'nv-en-

za and Guaatalla. No. 7, Franci* V., duke of Modena, waa
born June 1, 1819, succeeded hia father, Duke Francis V., Jan-

uary 31, 184ft, and married Adelgunda, daughter of the king of

Bavaria, March 30, IMS.

THK ri:i/i v

Tho recipients ol our prize* awarded for the (orgeat eluba,

whether in money, or the lower prizes which were paid in bound

volumes of our Pictorial {the eight firwt bound volnmes being

given to each one who sent us fifty cubscribers), have all expressed

a similar satisfaction to that evinced by Mr. Smith of Geneva,

Wisconsin.
"Genera, Itlseofuan.

-The elsht bound volumes of (be Pictorial ore received" Ma. Bslloo
rept my thanks. They are tbe a'fmvraiioa of all that have
assure you are highly prised by myself. Town truly

i tbem, acl I

. D •rrsJ."

Ar war wrri! nir.n Plies*'—Mr Halloa, the esteniive H»f«s pMlsher,
orTers the public a Ikrtt d"llar mafrasine for en* dollar, and a eharsatng ntk
be «ive» us in Ballot* s potior ^niHly. One hundred pages In each number
and numerous illustrations;— iirrJre kundrttt pages a year tortmtdtOmr!—
Trenton ^EffU.

M A H R I A G K S.

In this city, by lie v. President Walker, of Cambridge, Samuel C- Shep-
herd, Esq., of New York, to Miss Kalherine Waldo Walker; by Rev Dr.
Dlagden, Mr. Enoch Jacobs, of Sacramento. Cal , to Mis* Abbv * Biefa; by
RAT. Mr Smlthett. Mr William James to MUs Jane Clear. . by Rev. Mr.
Streetsr, Mr. Oeorge WlllUms toMiss Uannah Lucy ; by Rev. Mr Miner. Mr
George B. C. Beaty to Miss Elisabeth Kelly: by Rev. Dr Worcester, Mr.
W"llllam Mason, of New York, to Miss Mary Isabella W ebb —At rbarteetowa,
by Rsv. Mr. Miles, Mr. Benjamin P Knlgbt. of Florence. Nebraska, to Miss
Amelia T. Mason—At Cambridge, by Rev. Mr Blaikks, Mr. David Dewoean,
of Srotland, to Miss Mary Louisa Denote— At Brighton, by Rev. Mr. Whit-
ney. Mr Daniel W. Mtde to Miss Amelia Ann Livermore —At WaUrtowa, by
Kev. Mr. Loud, Thomas N. Hooper. Esq,., of Norfolk. Va . to Mow LnereUa A.
Boynton, of Sullivan, N II—At Milfoed.hy Rev. Mr. Johnson, Mr Sasastel
Ii Nve to Miss Susae W. Rrigham —At Heverlv. by Rev Mr Rich. Mr. Ed-
win Foster to Miss Louisa Elliot —At Oloue'e-'er, by Rev Mr Pierce. Mr.
George Barber to Mrs. Hannah Ann Brown.— At Newburyport. h* Kev. Mr.
Heed, Mr. William P. Saunders to Mrs Ann Sarah Sanborn.— At" Lowell, by
Her. Dr. Cleaveland. Mr. Calvin S Bjfcai to Miss Margaret R. Pollard — At
Plymouth, r.v Elder launee. Mr. Jnn« Kendrtck lo Miss Ellen Coyle — At
Newbury port, by Rev. Mr. Pike. Mr James llaynes, of UawjrnUI, Co Mats
Bajunfa Kliiabeth Kilt»orn, of Urovelood.

DEATHS.

Glory and Oysters.—An Austrian general, who commanded

the troops at Bolognrt, lately killed himself by eating one hundred

largo oysters.

In this city. Widow Marv Denrh.St: Mrs Sallv Hall. S3; Mrs. Susan Ev-
ans, 62; Mrs. France. A Tribble. 30; Mr. Richard II Tombs. 67; Miss Cor-
nelia W. llr.w, ](i — At riiarlftown. Mr Andrew B. Peters, ft". —At Roibury,
Mr. TbomasW. Rea. 42 —At East Cambridge. Mrs. Eliaa Badger. rB; Mr Ira
"Wad-* worth, 67; Mrs. Bethia Wheeler. iUr—At Watertewn, Mr. John II.

Clarke. 6« —At Med ford. Mr. Andrew BUnchard, M.— At Milford, Mrs Lydla
Co* well, (TJ ; Mr. Gardner Bay nes, 31; Mrs Hannah Needham.— At Lvnn.Mr.
John C, Webster. 51.—At Beverly. Mr. Eara Dodge. T7-—At South Danvers.
Mr. Orlando South w kk, 3$, Mr. Timothy Coveruav .28.—At Danvers. Widow
Lydla Unit, m.—At South Hrsintree. Mr. Anson 11 Thaver. 2S - At Sooth-
boro', Mrs. Rebckah K Wheeler. 61 —At Fitebburg. De* « illlsm Marshall,
61.—At Salisbury Point, Mrs. Betsey Osgood. 70.—At Westhampton. Mrs.
Cynthia Elwell, 9>—At Sutton, Mrs. Phebe Putnam. S6—At Swaosev. Mr.
Artemas P. Stebbirjs. 27.—At Paxton, Mr. Sylvester Brown, 56 —At Belcher-
town, Mr. Daniel Jurket, 97.—At Sandwich, Mr. Robert T Faunce, 21—At
Marston'* Mill*, liter, Zilphia Thomas, 8? —At Tarmouth, Mrs Mary, widow
of the late Dr. James Hedge.—At Springfield, Mrs Lovlsa Daggett. 67 ; Mre
Olive Lombard. 61 —At Pitufleld, Miss Esther M Dunn. 32—At MauchcHtr,
Widow Sally Carter, S4.—At Nantucket, Mr. George U. Chase, 64.

BALLOU'S PICTOKIAL
D R A W I X G - R JI C M P A X I X.

A Rtxvrd oj the beavtifid and useful in Art.

TERMS :— iNYARIAR" Y IN ADYAKC2.
1 subscriber, one rear M CO
4 subscribers, " " 10 00
10 " n " 20 00

Any person sending us hearse subscribers at the last rate, shall receive the

thi 'itfnth copy gratis.
•
# * One copy of Ballou's Pictorial, and one copy of Tm Flag or oca

OnQeT. when token together bv one person, one year, for S4.

Published every SsrcaDAT.by M. M. BALLOTJ
No. 22 Winter Street, Boston.
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&(jc Pocfs Corner,

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

LINES IN AN ALBUM.

DV BUILT R. PAGE.

There is no album, howsoever cherished,

But '"»' 'lull page is there

;

There is no book of names, however valued,

Bug has its stupid share;

Mine here must be the nnmc to dullness sacred,

Since fate has willed it so

:

And mine the page pre-eminently stupid

Among a goodlier chow!

Yet not the less, believe me. my good wishes

Go down the reach of years,

Asking for thee a long and pleasant future

Cndimmed by grief or tears:

Asking for thee at last a tender guidance

Over that shadowy sea,

Across whose wide and solemn waters

Lieth eternity

!

NATIVE GREATNESS.
Stern o'er each bosom Reason holds her state,

With daring aims irregularly great

;

Pride in their port, defiance iu their eye,

I see the lords of hitman kind pass by,

Intent on high designs, a thoughtful band.
By forms uufasliioned, fresh from nature's hand.

—

Goldsmith.

ELOQUENT BLOOD.
LTer pure and eloquent blood

Spoke in her cheek*, and so distinctly wrought,
That one might almost say her body thought.—Doxne.

THE SUN.
-We do not see the sun himself,

It is but the light about him, like a riog
Of glory round the forehead of a saint.

—

Festus.

CHIVALRY.
The world's male chivalry has perished out,

But women are knight-errants to the last.

—

Mes. Browsing.

GOSSIP "WITH THE BEADEE.
Most animals are like many men in their selfishness—they neglect their

fellows when overtaken by sickness and misfortune. But did you ever know,

dear reader, that the elephant was an exception? Yet it is true. If elephants

meet with a sick or wounded animal of their own species, they afford him all

the assistance in their power. Should he die, they bury him, and carefully

cover his body with branches of trees Pilate's question to our Lord.

h What is truth?" in the Latin-Vulgate stands thus— Quid est Veritas? These

words transposed make Est vir qui adest, " It is the man before thee. 1 ' One

of the most striking anagrams ever discovered It is astonishing with

what complacency men will sit and listen to a sermon and apportion it off to

their neighbors. Nobody thinks of his own sins when they are denounced, but

of those of Mr. A. or B A gang of London forgers, we see, have been

detected in counterfeiting old coins by the electrotype process. Many shrewd

antiquaries have been bitten by these impositions Did you ever reflect.

dear reader, how beautifully pious and tender is that "word of sad import,

" Adieu " {A Dieu)? That is, -May God guard you!"' or, '• To God I com-

mend vou V' Matter-of-fact people are very hard to deal with. A rever-

end divine, in 1690, was preaching in Portsmouth on the depravity of the

times, and said, ; ' You have forsaken the pious habits of our forefathers, who

came to this howling wilderness to enjoy their pure principles of religion.''

One of the congregation immediately arose, and interrupted him thus: "Sir,

vou entirely mistake the matter; our ancestors did not come here on account

of their religion, but to fish and trade." Carlyle says, that every battle

is a bloody conjugation—" I kill, thou killest, he kills ; we kill, you kill, they

kill/' What a killing idea! Dr. Franklin once found a company of sa-

vaiis, in Paris, discussing with great heat this problem— •- If you put a fish

in a tub of water, why will the tub weigh no more than before?" He solved

the question very much to their confusion, by requesting them to weigh the

tub first, and settle thefact. Always be sure of your premises Previous

to the Mexican revolution, there were sjme rather rich men in the land of

the Aztecs. Many families had incomes of S200.000 a year. The Count de

Regla was so wealthy, that when his son was christened, the whole party

walked from his house to the church on ingots of silver. The countess, hav-

ing quarrelled with the vice-queen, sent her. in reconciliation, a white slip-

per entirely covered with large diamonds The count invited the king of

Spain to visit Mexico, assuring him that the hoofs of his majesty's horse

should touch nothing but solid tilver from Vera Crux to the capital. Mat-

ters have changed since then Pope the poet was as remarkable for his

penuriousness, as for his poetical abilities. He was made rich by the sub-

scriptions of the nobility for his Homer; yet, it is said, he would not expend

a penuy to buy paper to write bis translations upon, but used the backs

and blank parts of bis letters for the purpose, thus saving, as Bolingbroke

said, about five shillings in five years We see queer things in our ex-

changes sometimes. We read an obituary notice of a gentleman, the other

day, which stated that " he was killed by the upsettiog of a coach aged forty-

five years." Over a door of a vender of varieties, in a country village, is

t; Licentious dealer in backy and snuff."' The tradesman must be a relation

of Mrs. Partington A few days previous to a recent election in one of

our Western State?, a caudidate for the office of sheriff was thus accosted by

& neighbor, -'Well, sir, I hope you will be elected, for I would rather be

hung by you than anybody else.''
—"And I," replied the candidate, "would

rather haDg you than anybody else." Some of young Sir Robert Peel's

friends call him a man of sound sense. After reading his late lecture on

Russia, we came to the conclusion that the only sense to be found in the baro-

net's speeches must he sound An old author gives the following excel-

lent advice, ''Let thy thoughts and observations be committed to writing

every night—and so, in a short time, thou wilt have a book of prudence and

experience of thy own making. How many fine thoughts have the best of us

forgotten.*', A bachelor in Salem, the other day. who had been taunted

for his single blessedness, called on a maiden lady of his acquaintance, when

the following dialogue ensued:—" Do you wish to change your condition ."'

asked the bachelor. "No."—"Neither do I." And turning about, our

bachelor exclaimed, "Thank heaven, I've got that off my mind! -1 A
very clever toast was given at a public dinner, the other day :

' ; Our sweet-

hearts and wives—may the first be the last, and the last continue to be the

first!" The preacher tells us that " all is vanity ;"' but it is better that

the soap-bubble should glitter with gold, or wear an azure tint, than be over-

cast with cloud, or what painters of landscape* call a dim obscurity. .... .Two

foots were quarrelling about the world's age in the presence of Voltaire,

when he terminated the dispute by saying. " I believe that the world is like

an old coquette, and conceals its age" How true a saying it is, that

love, which lives in storms, and often increases iu the midst of treachery,

cannot always resist the calm of fidelity Here is a good maxim to con

and preserve. "Spend your time in establishing a good name—and if you

desire fortune, learn contentment." How appalling it is to reflect that,

in London, 40,000 people rise in the morning without knowing how they

shall live through the day, or where they shall sleep through the next

night! We like a gentle hint—a mild insinuation when called for. Now,

the other day. a certain coxcomb, who had often intruded in a library where

he did not subscribe, had his dog turned out by a crusty old fellow, who

gave him a kick, saying, '- You are no subscriber, at any rate." The master

took the hint, and has not since annoyed the establishment by his pres-

ence The real lamp of Aladdin, reader, is that on the merchant's desk.

It builds palaces in the wilderness, and cities in the forest, and collects every

splendor, and every refinement of luxury, from the fingers of subservient

toil An English friend, who happened into our sanctum the other day,

told us the following capital story, which we had never heard before. It

seams that at a late dinner at the Mansion House, London, three foreign

consuls were present—among them Hawthorne, by the way—to whom the

lord mayor wished to do honor by drinking their healths. He accordingly

directed the toastmaster to announce the healths of the " three present con-

suls." lie. however, mistaking the words, gave out the following: "The
lord mayor drinks the health of the three per cent, consols.'" Did it ever

occur to you why it would be ridiculous for a doctor of divinity to play the

violin? No? Why. he would thus become a Fiddle D. D Dr. Hales

used to say, "Laziness grows on people; it begins in cobwebs and ends in

iron chains. I have experienced that the more business a man has, the more

he is able to accomplish : for he learns to economize his time. That is a tal-

ent committed to every one of you, and for the use of which you must ac-

count." The following fine reflection occurs in the Life of Lord Herbert:

" Everybody loves the virtuous, whereas the vicious do scarce love each

other." Upon the same subject an Arabian happily observed, that he learned

virtue from the bad, for their wickedness inspired liim with a distaste to

vice The Rev. Robert Hall was once rebuked by a fellow-clergymau for

jesting and laughing in the family circle just after he had been preaching a

very solemn discourse. " Brother," was the sharp reply, " I keep my non-

sense for the fireside, while you publish yours from the pulpit." One of

the greatest arts, Johnson tells us. of escaping superfluous uneasiness, is to free

our minds from the habit of comparing our condition with that of others on

whom the blessings of life are more bountifully bestowed, or with imaginary

states of delight and security, perhaps unattainable by mortals. Fow are

placed in a situation so gloomy and distressful, as not to see every day beings

yet more forlorn and miserable, from whom they may learn to rejoice in their

own lot Macklin, the actor, was very ready in some of his sayings.

Going to insure some property, he was asked by the clerk how he would have

his name entered. "Entered!" replied Macklin. " Why, I am only plain

Charles Macklin—a vagabond by act of parliament; but in compliment to the

times, you may set me down Charles Macklin, Esquire, as they are now syno-

nymous terms." Some of the old world. despots had Tery brilliant ideas

about literature and education, certainly. Alexius Comnenus, emperor of

Constantinople, hated a book ; and when bis tutor endeavored to wile him into

scholarship by presenting pleasant authors to him, he replied, that learning

was beneath the greatness of a prince, who, if wanting it, might borrow it of

his subjects, being better stored : for (said be), if they will not lend me their

brains. I'll take away their heads. A nice, pleasant gentleman—for a smaU

party! There is nothing like a handsome apology. A case in point—

a

certain miller had his neighbor arrested on a charge of stealiog wheat from

his mill. Being unable to substantiate the charge by proof, the court ad-

judged that the miller should make acknowledgment to the accused. " Well,"

said he, " I have had you arrested for stealing my wheat—I can't prove it

—

and am sorry for it." What a touching reply was that of a tribe of In-

dians when asked to emigrate! " What!" said they, " shall we say to the

bones of our fathers. ' Arise, and go to a strange land?'" Everyman has

ties which bind him to some spot of earth Cosmo, of Medicis, took most

pleasure in his Appenine villa, because all he commanded from iis windows

was exclusively his own. He was unlike the wise Athenian, who, when he

had a farm to sell, directed the crier to proclaim, as its best recommendation,

that it had a good neighborhood An unmitigated ruffian remarked to

us, the other day, that tbe sea presented in its waves a remarkable paradox

;

for when in a slate of the greatest agitation, it was most tide-y We
should endeavor to poetize our existence ; to keep it, at least, partially clear

of the material and grosser world. Music, flowers, verse, beauty, natural

scenery, the abstractions of philosophy, the spiritual refinements of religion,

are all important to the true art of life It was said of one of the first

writers of Queen Anne's time, "He kept the best company of the age in

which he lived—a thing not less necessary to make a polite writer, than a

well-bred gentleman." There is a great deal of shrewdness in the remark

of a philosopher, who was asked what he thought of a person who had been

sitting a considerable time in company without uttering a word. " If." said

he, " he is a fool, he acts the part of a wise man ; if he is a wise man, he acts

the part of a Tool." Very pleasant compliments are sometimes exchanged

at the bar. " I believe the jury have been inoculated for stupidity." said a

lawver. the other day. "That may be." retorted his opponent, "but the

bar are of opinion that you had it in the natural way." There are some

human tongues which have two sides, like those of certain quadrupeds—one

smooth, the other very rough There is a volume of appreciation of true

feminine qualities in a remark which we came across to-day, in the course of

our reading:—" Whoever possesses the heart of a woman who has common

powers of intellect, may improve her understanding, in twelve montbs, more

than could all the masters, and lecturers, and carvers of philosophy, and

abridgments and documents in the universe." Nothing can be truer. Love

is the great teacher, and what is instilled with unkindness is as evanescent

as tbe breath upon a mirror Dr. William Symines, of Andover. who died

in 1S07. wrote over four thousand five hundred sermons. He burned the

whole pile near the close of his life, remarking. that if he had not been

obliged to write two sermons a week, he might have produced some worth

saving." Undoubtedly a parson's sermons maybe too many- to be much.

Nan mtdta sed multttm is a good motto for all sorts of writers.

RUINS OF CARTHAGE.
Accounts from Tunis announce that Mr. Davis—a gentleman

who, a few months aao, obtained from the Bey permission to ex-

plore the ruins of Carthage under certain conditions, and who has

been engaged excavating in that locality under the auspices of the

British government and the Museum—has made some valuable

discoveries. An Arab having found a piece of elegant mosaic,

Mr. Davis was induced to push his excavations in that spot—and

his labors were rewarded by the discovery of the remains of an

ancient temple, which is believed to be that of Dido. After cutting

through two layers of flooring—which must have been laid down
at lengthened intervals—he came on a most splendid piece of mo-
saic of many square yards in area, and in which were delineated

two heads, each three'feet high, supposed to be those of Dido and

Juno, besides several graceful Eastern figures, and a number of

highlv elegant devices and ornaments, equal, it is alleged, to the

most 'beautiful specimens of the art yet brought to light. It is sup-

posed the British government will despatch a vessel to convey it to

England, as well as other objects of interest which he has discov-

ered.

—

London Globe.

Choice |tTtscc((ann.

PROPAGATION OF OYSTERS.

Long as the world have been acquainted with the flavor of oys-
ters, the savans have not as yet discovered the secret of their
amours. There is a scientific crown still awaiting the man who
shall tell us the story of the loves of the oysters. In spring time
and summer, when, as the people say, there is not an r in the
month, the oysters spawn their gelatinous splashes, which the fish-

ermen call "spat." The spawn looks like drops of tallow or
whitish soup. The spat adheres to loose oyster shells and stones.
When examined under a magnifying-glass, there are seen in the
spat innumerable little eggs, like til-made pills, of a brilliant white-

ness. As they change, they become compressed, and approach
more and more towards the shape of the oyster. Little hairs ap-
pear as the egg cluster breaks up, and the thousands of the brother
and sister ostrea swim off to seek their fortunes. When the steady
age comes—I ought rather to say the steady hour—the settling-

down epoch, the hairs give place to layers of rough shell, and an
oyster of experience establishes himself where he can feed with
least risk of serving as food. Microscopists estimate the eggs in a
spat by hundreds of thousands. Lewenhock counted several hun-
dred of thousands of eggs in the fecundating folds of the mantle of
an oyster spawncr. This marvellous fecundity is necessary to

enable the species to survive the ravages which the spawn sustain

from their numerous enemies. The spat is a titbit for fish, erusta-

ceant, worms and shell fish. The feelers, or tentacles of serpules,

balances and polypes, are cast forth continually, and ply unceas-
ingly to devour young and innocent oysters. When their shells

are sufficiently grown to protect them from the nets of these ene-

mies, star-fishes and crabs watch continually for occasions to prac-

tise surprisals, and whip the soft and succulent bodies of the ostrea

from their valves. Many a five-fingered star-fish loses a finger in

the attempt whtn the oyster is wide awake and closes his valves upon
it with a sudden and powerful tnap.

—

Boston Daily Advertiser.

HOW TO AVOID A O.UARREL.

Quarrels arise, in an immense majority of instances, from letting

things go too far. Do not say this is obvious, and turn away.
Try and cultivate your faculty of foresight. How ofien may a
man, who will give himself the trouble to think, stave oft' a mis-
erable outburst of un charitableness, by watching the turns of con-
versation, and handling suggestions of the moment dexterously,

so as to make redeeming diversions in the talk ! Say I am. talk-

ing to you. You are not precisely angry with me. No ; but I
foresee that if we push matters very much further you may be

;

that the discussion—if there be a discussion—will come to a pass
in which the "honor" of either combatant will be engaged, and
retraction will be impossible. Surely, if I am wise and kind, I
shall put forth all my strength of brain to save you and myself
this possible pain, by shooling my next arrow into the air. • I once
saw a fight impending between two boys, who, I perceived, were
very unequally matched. The stronger and bigger of the two
bad on a gorgeous new cap, magnificently tasseled, and proudly
worn. Just before the first blow was struck, I took upon myself
to remove the warrior's helmet, and flung it far away down the

street. The mob of boys assisting at the spectacle relished this

sudden turn in the entertainment, and gave chase. The big boy
released his prey to save his darling cap. Something similar I
have often done in conversation. I can assure you that the recol-

lection of such tilings is agreeable to me, and I wish others to

taste the pleasure. Do not say it is a common thing; it is not
common, because not one person in ten thousand will take the

necessary trouble to make it common. People are sadly afraid

of thinking too much about each other, and scatter pain right and
left by little neglects and thoughtlessness which the smallest

amount of reflection would prevent.

—

Teat's Magazine.

AN ANECDOTE WITH A MORAL.

A young lady in France, placed under the tuition of (we think)

Madame Clairon, with an eye to the stage, was constantly ottend-

ing her teacher by excessive action wtth her arms. She was iu

the habit of flinging them about in a supprerogatory way, which
tore passion to tatters, "in the Ercles vein." After many admo-
nitions, the lady resolved to tie her pupil's hands to her sides with

a piece of string.
" Now," said the girl, "I can't move them at all!"
" Go on with your part," kindly replied the other, smiling.

And go on she did, with elocution all the better for acLion all

the less. At last, on reaching the climax of her part, her excite-

ment nerved her little wrists, she burst the strings, and, as your
charwoman would phrase it, she "gestulated " with great vehe-

mence. When it was over, she apologized, with tears in her eyes,

saying she really "could not help it." To her surprise, her in-

structress pmistd her action this time.
" That, mon enfant, is what we want. Reserve your vehement

displays of feeling till you cannot help making them, and they

will be both appropriate and successful.
'

Surely the lesson is a large one. Quiet energy without splash,

but with readiness to strike the iron xclien (but not befure) it is hot,

is the secret of success in most undertakings. And in style, what

a hint have we here for poets and "tine" writers. Ladies and
gentlemen, do not fling^your tropes about till you cannot help it;

then they will tell. Then cast your spasmodics on the waters, for

you shaLL find them after many days.

—

Olive Branch.

STAGE-COACH TRAVELLING IN THE LAST CENTCRY.

January 3d, 1725, King George I. landed at Bye, in Sussex,

on his way to London, from one of his Hanoverian domains. He
was impatient to return to St. James's, but six days had to pass

before he was enabled to reach London. There had been a heavy

fall of snow. The road from Rye being mostly raised between

ditches was barely visible ; and it was not till the 7th, that the

snow had been sufficiently cleared to make his majesty's passage

safe. King George I. was two days on the road from live to

London. .From London to live is now an easy stage in three

hours, winter and summer. We also read that, in 1722, when

throughout the kingdom only six stage-coaches were constantly

going, a pamphlet was written by one John Cresset, of the Char-

ter House, for then- suppression—and among several grave reasons

given against their continuance are die following

:

" Stage-coaches make gentlemen come to London upon every

small occasion, which otherwise they could not do but upon urgent

necessity. Nay, the convenieney of the passage makes their wives

come up, too, who, rattier than come such a long journey on horse-

back, would stay at home. Here, when they come to town, they

must presently be in the mode—get tine clothes, go to plays and.

treats, and bv "these means get such a habit of idleuess and love of

pleasure, that they ore uneasy ever after."

—

London Chronicle.
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red bj Bra. Toledo, Ohio, is the grcal mart of the West
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"ii per day. Tin* [corian community at Nauvoo,

Dlioois, i- not broken up, but Is Will flourishing. The ninety-four

members who withdrew and petitioned the legi Eatore for ropi d

of the act of incorporation, wished t" substitute the patriarchia]

for the democratic principlo, bnt railed. The St. Anthony

Calls (Min i ic ota) Express says a delicious wine, called pikenard

wine, is manufactured in that vicinity from the berry of the spike-

nard plant It lias ii peculiar!) Bavor, eUghUy astrin-

gent, ;t nil apparently without intoxicating qualities. The ship

Samu' centlj arrived, was delayed a hundred days on

her passage from China t<* this country, tithe meantime, the

Liij,'li>li and Chinese emniuenrcl ii r'litin_', and the Samuel Rus-

sell's cargo increased in value from 040,000 to 150,000. The

master-workmen of the Philadelphia Navy Yard have presented

to ICx- Secretary Dubbin a cune made from the limber of the old

frigate Constitution, und feruled with a boll from the same famous

craft. The horse "Young Morrill," one of the best of the

Morgan horses, has recently been sold for 94500, and has been taken

from llarre, Vt., to Manchester, N. H, The original wampum-
belt presented by the Indian chiefs to William l'enn, has been

presented to the Pennsj Lvonia Historical Society by .Mr. Granville

J. l'enn. Two gipsies have been arrested at Savannah for

swindling a man named Mitchell out of Sl">oo. Mr. Randolph,

an American spiritualist, has been experimenting before the

Mary Miotic (London) Literary Institute. The Maryland

Sportsman's Club have one thousand live partridges in Baltimore,

to 1m) turned out this spring, in order to supply the waste of that

game by the severe winter. John K. Vedder, of Chicago, who
mysteriously disappeared from the Metropolitan iloiel, New York,

a few days ago, saying he was going to Brooklyn to collect about

?10,000, makes the fourth person who has recently left that hotel

and not been heard of since. Amongst the eleventh-hour ap-

propriations of Congress were, a million of dollars for Bve -team

sloope-of-war ; a million for the Washington water-works ; half a

million for completing the dome of the Capitol. The Maine

Charitable Mechanic Association have taken measures to erect a

suitable building for their use at the head of Casco Street, in

Portland. The building, according to the Argus, is to contain a

spacious hall, library, ante-rooms, etc., and will cost from $20,000

to 525,000.

A HSBOXNB QOKB.—Among the recent deaths in France, wo
notice that of the Marchioness Dowager de la Rochejaquelein, in

the eighty fourth year of her age. This lady, like all her family,

was an ardent ohampion of the Bourbon family, and during the

Vendean wars of the old French revolution, took the Held by her

husband's side, armed and on horseback, and exhibited the great-

est gallantry under, and the utmost fortitude during the trials of

severe campaigns.

Inoculation in Olt> Times.—When inoculation was first

practised in Boston, in 1721, the House of Representatives passed

a hill prohibiting it, and a sermon was printed in Boston upon

this text:—" So went Satan forth from the presence of the Lord,

and smote Job with sore boils from the sole of his foot unto his

crown;" from which the doctrine was deduced that Job bad tho

small-pox and Satan was the first inocnlator!

i

Kekp BUST.—There tS nothing like keeping busy, if you would

avoid that most terrible of all fiends, Knnui. The Count de Cav-

lus, a rich French nobleman, who might have been as idle as the

day is long, took to engraving gems, and when asked his reason,

answered, "I engrave, that I may not hang myself."

Tuackeuav.—This distinguished writer has been long and

seriously ill ; both his lectures and his projected story have been

suspended in consequence of his malady.
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ornment, have arrived at Indiaoola, attendi

five or six ' hreeks. -

Two deaf and damb mutes had m at the North
1 sught the other, liar-

roll, and struck liiui a Won on the neck, killing him instantly.

The Ohio laws allow divorces for "gross neglect of duty."

which, being Ubernlly construed, allows the parries to separate
almost b.1 pleasure. The laws are nearly the same, we under*
stand, in Illinois and Wisconsin.

By tin q :i of tho vital statistics of London for the

thai Bmall pox bos greatly declined in the

metropolis. Scarlatina and whooping cough are less fatal than

they have been, hut measles cxhil.it an increase ; in 1855 it was
fatal in 854 cases, in 1856 in 1 1 15.

t lue of the editors of the Middletown (Ct) Republican has, by
the death of a relative in this State, COmC into the pofl i

.allied at one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, lie

was formerly a missionary in Asia Minor, and afterwards an
editor in Hartford.

The Jews are always scrupulously careful oboul the .-olemniza-

tion of marriages. Two witnesses, men of character, and uncon-
nected with the parties by relationship, have tO sign the marriage
document, and ten adult males must be present to parte ipate in

the solemnities.

Some of the New York city builders have adopted an excellent

"notion." They insert a fire-safe in the walls of the houses they
build, for the preservation of plate, jewelry, and money.. This
adds \ cry little to the cost of a house, but is a very great advantage
to its inmates.

The Saskatchewan River, from its source in the Rocky Moun-
tains to its mouth in the Winnepeg Lake, is navigable the whole
distance, it is said, about 1400 miles, with the exception of an in-

considerable rapid. The English pre-- is reeoiumending that it

be used for commercial purposes, without delay.

The " Great Eastern " steamship is expected to be launched in

August next, but several months must elapse after that \n Fore

can be made ready for sea. The amount expended on her up to

the present time is alio tit $2,000,000 ; an additional sum of

$75,OUO will probably be required to complete her.

The Cincinnati Price Current gives the returns of the number
of hogs slaughtered in the Western State- tho post season. They
bhow a deficiency compared with last year of about 25 per cent.,

and the yield of lard this season is about two pounds to the hog
less than bust year.

A young man who hod been paying Ids addresses to a young
lady in York county, Pa., recently committed snicide bi

could not gain his mother's consent to their marriage. The corpse
of the young man was discovered by bis brother, who had just

arrived from the West, lying in the woods. Bis mother has lost

her reason in consequence of the sad termination of the affair.

W. E. Wormold, of Ueadville, Pa , has a watch which was
once carried by Cromwell. It i- n je ci m. Four of our

common watches could i isil] i case. Beneath
thefacei inn ked"l) C, 1621." *Mr. W. has been offered five

hundred dollars for the watch, He intends placing it in the

archives of some historical society for preservation.

A letter directed to a firm in Bridge Street, New York, and its

duplicate mailed and (biworded From Melbourne, Australia, one
via England, the other via San Francisco, after circumnavigating

tho globe, were received at New York OOSfr . me day.

were distributed and delivered to the persons addressed to at the

same time.

Miss Hollingsworth, of Knox county, Indiana, went to the

woods to cut some hark, when she stiuiiMed and fell on the edge
of an axe, cutting a horrid gash in her abdomen. She managed
to hind Up the wound with her apron, but in attempting to climb

a fence on her way home she fell exhausted, was found almost
lifeless and died during the day.

A hold young thief recently entered the house of Amos Smith,

of Philadelphia, by climbing in at a balcony window, and was
discovered by a daughter of Mr. S , when he immediately began
making love to her. The young lady being quite romantic, re-

pelled him, ami screamed " thief!" Bnt the fellow escaped with

liis booty (a gold watch and a large amount of jewelry), and no
traces are found of him.

Four men who stated that they were each without an actual

place of residence, and could notobtain employment, applied to a
Philadelphia alderman, a few days since, for the privilege of a
commitment to the State prison, they preferring incarceration to

the perpetration of dishonest acts. One declared that he wished
to remain until " shad time." when he would be in his element,
and have plenty of employment. Such is life in large cities.
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OFB3i CAB, KETROTOLITAN HORSE KAlMtOAI>,

PA8SINO T1IK WINTlIROp BOUSE.

The engraving on this page, drawn expressly for the Pictorial,

rcpresonts the new open car lately added t<> tin 1 equipment uf the

Metropolitan Horse Boilroad, passing the Winthrop Hbnse, nt the

corner of Trvmont ami Hoylston Streets, the view being taken

from tin- Common. The tar itselfand the locality are 1>oth accn-

ralcly delineated. This car is intended to accommodate thoso

who prefer riding in the open air to confinement in a close vehicle
;

it is one of a scries, to \*c used in tine weather, and the idea orig-

inated with this company. It oflen n very novel appearance as

it mores through on streets filled with ladies and gentlemen,

presenting a variety of costumes, Black coats alternately meet

gaily colored silks and satins, collapsed frocks contrasting with

expanded crinolines. The car is of very pretty design, and orna-

mented with elaborate pointings, one of the principal being a

reproduction of Billings's famous sleighing scene, with the Norfolk

House and Cleopatra's harps taken frum this pope. The horse

railroad ears, though they have hcen running now some months,

are still i novelty in our streets, and attract great attention as they

pas* and repass. They are indicators of the change thl

siantly taking place in our midst, and particularly in oar modes

ot locomotion, und of intercommunication with the raborbs. Sol

many yean ago there was do public conveyance between tiii- dty

and Hoxhury, people win- had no vehicles of their own. perforat-

ing the journey—for journey it is, .>n foot Then came, ill due

COUne Of time, thfl RoxbUry " hourly," so called from tfae interval

between it-- trips. The Old " hourly " was an institution, and iw

inauguration an event. After a time another novelty appeared

upon the road, in the shape of a Vandcrwirken

ported and instituted by an enterprising friend of ours. The

cabs made a sensation, ll.-un-licd, had their day, and died OUt

Very rapid was the rise of the omnibus system, and great the

business they transacted. Some of these omnibuses wore and

are splendid affairs, and they performed a vast amount of work,

transporting passengers at all ttOUTfi, and in all weathers, and per-

forming their trips with remarkable punctuality and re

The time has not yet come for us to write the epitaph of the last

of the omnflmset. It wm a pleasant tiling in whiter to behold

the huge omnibus lleaghs tilled with gay passengers of both sexes,

and drawn by four horses, the Nc*k among the flying

cutters of th thfl uanatc of the merry belli. Last

but not least, came the project for laying down iron rail* between

Oil, and trying the experiment of a horse rail*

roal SO SUCOSSsfol in New York and it* suburb*. New York had

long en roads. All the street* through which the cars

pasa in New York are broad and spacious, and it remained to be

seen how the system would work in Bo-ton. It u contended by

the friends of the horse railroad that the can present leas obstruc-

tion to travel than the omnihu«e«, hut this is one of tho«e ques-

tions to be decided by exj>cricncc and not by theory. The track

through Tremonl Street has been laid down conditionally, 10 be

removed if the system does not work satifactorily to ihe public.

( »n the partoftoecompany it will l»c conceded that every effort hai

been made for the accommodation of the public, and they hare

received a very- liberal patronage. To persons habitually using a

public conveyance no mode is so satisfactory as the horse railroad.

OPEN CAR OF THE METROPOLITAN UUK3E KAlLitUAU, PASSING THE WLM'HKuP HOUSE, BO&Tu.V
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THE PURITAN AND CAYALIER.
A TALE OF AMERICA AND ENGLAND IN THE TIME OP CHARLES II.

BY MRS. CAROLINE ORNE.

[CONTINUED.]

CHAPTER V.

SIR. WALWORTH REMINDED OF AN OLD PROMISE.

Gabriel, when they had readied the doorstep, relinquished his

hold on Alice's arm and turned abruptly away.

" I don't know but that I have been guilty of violating the laws

of hospitality," said Alice, as she and Harleigh stood looking after

him, as lie took his way down a narrow path, which led to a deep

and narrow glen.

" You think that you ought to have invited him to share with

us the morning meal ?"

" Yes ; but I so dread to have him present. He has always

inspired mo with fear, ever since I can remember—a feeling which

of late has increased tenfold, and has now become absolutely

unendurable."

"His fanaticism has undoubtedly reached that point which

approaches alienation of mind."

"At that point, as Aunt Esther remarked to me last even-

ing, when a person's own will is mistaken for the will of Provi-

dence. It is dangerous for him to be at large, as has been proved

this morning. "What if the temptation to take your life should

again assail him'?"

" Now that he knows I am to leave this country so soon, I think

there's no danger. He appears to imagine that whatever attrac-

tion I maypo3sess superior to him, lies chiefly in my laced doublet.

When your eyes are no longer dazzled by such glittering tinsel, he

seems to be confident that you will be able to discern and to esti-

mate at their full value certain qualities which he gives himself

credit for, and in which I confess J am most wofully deficient."

"Breakfast is ready," said little Ella, whose bright, sweet face

suddenly shone upon them from the doorway.

"I wish to speak to you concerning Mildred Dacres," 6aid Har-

leigh, as they turned to obey the summons of Ella.

"What of her?" said Alice.

"I hardly know, but I begin to think that she isn't so much
your friend as she pretends to be."

" 0, don't tell me to distrust Mildred. She is the only one I

have to speak to about you, and when you are gone, it will be such

a privilege."

She did not realize how much there was in this confession till

the words-had left her lips. The sudden lighting up of Har-

leigh's countenahcC-ca^saiher to perceive the force of the words

she had made use of, and dyed irCrown face with crimson.

" Don't regret having given me so much satisfaction," said he,

obseiwing her confusion. "But let me advise you to make your

Aunt Esther your confidant. She is your best friend. From her,

there is nothing to fear. She is of so gentle and of so generous

and noble a nature that it cannot be embittered or narrowed down,

even by the influences of the strict, uncompromising sect to which

she belongs."
>,

"I will take your advice, for she is worthy of my fullest confi-

dence. Still, in certain cases, it is natural to seek the sympathy

of those near our own age."

" Come, Alice," said Ella, pulling a little impatiently at the

hand which she had been holding in both of hers since she came

to announce breakfast.

' Yes—we must go," said Alice. " I am afraid that we have

delayed too long already."

When they entered, they found that every other member of the

household had assembled, and were standing in their places at the

table, waiting for Mr. Walworth " to ask the blessing." Mr.
Walworth himself looked uncommonly grave, his lips being slight-

ly compressed, as if endeavoring to stifle an emotion of anger at

their want of punctuality.

Alice keenly felt the reproof which she read in her uncle's coun-

tenance, and with nerves still quivering from the excitement of the

strangely mingled incidents crowded into the single hour which
had passed since she rose, it was with difficulty that she pressed

back the tears which started to her eyes.

That evening, when all had retired to rest except themselves,

Mr. and Mrs. Walworth heard the outer door open.
" It is Gabriel Guthry," said Mrs, Walworth, as heavy steps

approached the door which opened into the room where they were.
" You have chosen a late hour for your call," said Mr. Wal-

worth, as Gabriel entered,

" For a full hour I have been watching for the others to with-
draw," replied Gabriel. " I have something to say to you."

" Well, I am ready to listen "

Gabriel seated himself in a chair, which he had first drawn close

to Mr. Walworth's. He remained silent so long that Mr. Wal-
worth began to be impatient.

" I have already told you," he at last said, " that I am ready to

listen to whatever you have to communicate."

Gabriel coughed and cleared his throat.

"Have you," he then said, "forgotten what you told me just

fourteen years ago last evening?"

"I don't remember now. Fourteen years is a long time."

"I haven't forgotten, if you have. I have treasured your words

in my mind ever since."

" I am unable to recall the conversation which passed between

us the evening you mention," said Mr. Walworth.

" It was touching your niece Alice, who has grown to be a dam-

sePfair to look upon,"

"No one will attempt to gainsay that," was Mr. Walworth's

reply.

" And she has goodly lands for a heritage, besides silver and

gold."

" Neither can that be denied," said Mr. Walworth, still at a loss

as to what might be Gabriel's drift, for he found it impossible to

recall a word which had passed between them on the evening

referred to.

"She is, moreover, apt and skilful in matters appertaining to

the household."

" She is, for which thanks are due to my excellent wife."

" I am now," said Gabriel, again clearing his throat," arrived

at years of discretion."

" Or ought to be," replied Mr. Walworth, with the least possi-

ble approach to a smile.

"Am old enough to take unto myself a wife."

" Yes ; lack of years cannot be urged as an objection."

"And you gave me your promise that at the end of twice seven

years, I should have your free consent to win Alice for a wife."

" Yes, I remember now, and you have it, freely as it was prom-

ised; but she may not be willing to listen to you."

"I shall not disdain to make use of such pleasant wiles as may
be harmless, in order to tempt her to incline her ear to my suit."

And by way of illustration, he contrived to mould his grim-look-

ing features into what he considered a most fascinating smile,

thereby disclosing two rows of irregular, scraggy teeth, the pecu-

liar tint of which proved beyond cavil that he was addicted to the

Virginia weed, and that in no Btinted degree. At the same time,

he succeeded in throwing his gaunt and uncouth figure into a posi-

tion which strongly caricatured one of the peculiarly graceful atti-

tudes habitual to Clarence Harleigh.

Mrs. Walworth was obliged to turn away to hide a smile, and

it was with difficulty that even Mr. Walworth so far overcame his

naturally keen sense of the ludicrous—the harboring of which for

a moment caused him to feel condemned—as to preserve the ap-

pearance of his wonted gravity.

"Gabriel," said he, "I should advise you, as a friend, to leave

smiles and wiles to those they better become."

"They will be harmless, and cost me nothing," said the obtuse

Gabriel. " Why then should I let them aloneV
"Beeause they will hinder rather than prosper your suit."

" I shall use them only as a harmless help. I mean not to

depend on them. I shall not hesitate to bestow on the damsel as

a gift the fleeces of the choicest lambs of my flock, that she may
convert them into warm ami goodly garments ; for, thanks to

Dame Walworth, besides the common household affairs, she has

taught her to be cunning in the arts of spinning and weaving, and

in fashioning the coat and the doublet, Even the fleece of the

patriarch of the flock I will not withhold from her, should she con-

sent to be my wife, inasmuch as my garments have grown thin

and threadbare, so that the bleak winds of the coming winter will

pierce through them."

Mr. Walworth's sense of the ludicrous again got the better of

him, and a merry light, for a moment danced in his keen, gray

eyes.

" You have an eye to comfort as well as thrift," Mrs. Walworth

remarked.

"Ay—as far as maybe allowable."

" Gabriel," said Mr. Walworth, " I feel it to be my duty to

speak to you seriously in this matter."

" I am far from desiring to treat it lightly. It weighs heavily

on my mind."

"What I wish," said Mr. Walworth, "is to caution you against

being too sanguine."

" Alice may like some one better than she does you," Mrs. Wal-

worth ventured to remark.

" You are thinking of Clarence Harleigh, but I shall prevail

against him."
" The chances are not on your side," said Mr. Walworth.
" You think that her heart has gone out to the ungodly cavalier

—that she prefers Clarence Harleigh to me?"
" There can be little doubt of it."

"And do you think it meet that one of the daughters of our

little band in the wilderness should be given as a wife to this man ?

In his bands, her goodly heritage will be naught. It will be con-

sumed in vain adornments for the person and in idle amusements,

such as are practised in the court of Charles Stuart. Ay, it will

vanish like the dew of the morning, Nathan Walworth, do you

dare give your niece to this man for a wife ?"

"She is now of an age to know her own mind. I Bhall not

attempt to control her. She is free to choose between you and

him."
" Mind what you do, Nathan Walworth."

"As far as Clarence Harleigh is concerned, I have more than

once considered the subject well."

" In your secret heart, you've been conspiring against me."

As Gabriel said this, he sprung from his seat, and in his eyes,

which were fixed upon Mr. Walworth, was burning the old fierce

and glaring light.

" Gabriel, sit down, and listen to me calmly," said Mr. Wal-
worth.

" You are my enemy."
" I am not your enemy, neither have I in thought or in action

conspired against you. Clarence Harleigh's father was one of the

dearest friends I ever had. He was more than a brother to me.
For many years he has slept with his fathers, but in the son, he is

almost restored to me. In personal appearance he is nearly the

same, and is as richly endowed with all good and noble qualities

of mind."

"Which were but sounding brass and-the tinkling cymbal; for

was he not to our people what a son of the Hittites or Canaanites

of old was to the children of Israel ?"

" His creed was different from mine, but his conduct was above
reproach. His influence tempered my zeal, which otherwise I

sometimes should have been in danger of carrying too far. Even
now it is my besetting sin."

"You are blinded, Nathan Walworth, or you wouldn't thus rise

up against me. But I shall have strength to carry this matter

through. I shall triumph over my enemies ; I shall sec them
humbled in the dust."

" You are angry now, Gabriel. In the morning, your mind will

be calmer."

" It would be better for Alice Dale to oe in her grave than to be

married to that man."
" Wc will say no more on that subject now," said Mr. Wal-

worth. "It is late; time for you to be at home."
" Last night you invited me to tarry with you."

"And would now, only you are excited, and the walk will do

you good."

Gabriel had reached the door, and was about to lift the latch,

when he turned round.

" You little think what danger your Dagon was in this morn-

ing," said he. " It is well for him that he means soon to leave

the place."

" Don't ask him what he means," said Mrs. Walworth, in a low

voice. " When he is gone, I will tell you."

Mi-

. Walworth was greatly shocked when, as soon as Gabriel

was gone, his wife informed him of what Alice had told her con-

cerning his attempting Harleigh's life
; yet, on reflection, so strong

was his faith in Gabriel's desire to do right, that he thought Alice

must have been deceived.

"I will, however," said he, "give the subject serious and care-

ful consideration."

"But don't you remember the remark he made just as he went

away 1"

"I didn't observe particularly. What was it?"

" That you little thought what danger your Dagon had been in

this morning."
" Meaning Clarence Harleigh ?"

" Without doubt."

"Alice was not deceived. I must take counsel with those in

whose judgment I can confide, as to what course it will be best to

pursue. Nor will I neglect to speak to Gabriel."

CHAPTER VI.

HARLEIGH RECEIVES A LETTER, HASTENING HIS DEPARTITRB.

Falkland, in consequence of a hint to that effect from Mildred,

had, after her departure, been in hourly expectation of being

sought by Harleigh, and questioned by him. He soon found,

however, that whatever estrangement Mildred had succeeded in

creating between Harleigh and Alice, it no longer existed. By
what means a reconciliation had been brought about, he was at a

loss to conjecture. As usual, he rose only in time for breakfast,

the morning Harleigh and Alice met on the cliff. This incident,

therefore, as well as the more startling event which had called

Alice abroad, was unknown to him.

At any rate, it being plain to see that confidence had been re-

stored between Alice and Harleigh, he lost no time in communi-

cating to Mildred what threatened to retard, if not defeat their

base machinations. The intelligence was contained in the sub-

joined note

:

" The charming little Puritan and Harleigh are on as good terms

as ever. How to account for this, I am unable to tell, though I

am afraid that some of the conversation which passed between us

while you were here was overheard by some one more friendly to

them than to us. I presume not to offer any advice in this emer-

gency, knowing that your skill and ingenuity in bringing about

such things as we have in hand are more to be depended on than

mine. By the way, while I was out to-day with my gun in pur-

suit of game, I suddenly came upon a rare and beautiful bird, or

as I heard the grim Gabriel call her, ' a little copper-colored hea-

then.' But Pagan or Christian, surely so bewitching a little red-

skin never wore moccassin. She was as shy as an antelope, and

Camilla herself never skimmed over the ground more lightly and

swiftly than she did, that she might gain shelter in her lodge, when
she caught sight of me. One might have thought by the anxiety

she showed to get out of my way, that I was some hideous satyr,

rather than the handsome fellow that I am. Instead of writing, I

would have come to you, only I thought that, like a faithful senti-

nel, it might be better to keep at my post. Pleas let me see or

hear from you immediately. Gilbert Falkland."

In reply to the foregoing, Falkland, by the same hand that con-

veyed it, received this single line :

" Let me see you this evening, at ten o'clock."

Almost at the same moment that Mildred's brief note was hand-

ed to Falkland, Harleigh received a letter from a friend in Boston,

who was to be his fellow-passenger to England. He wrote for the

purpose of informing him that the vessel in which they were to go

would be ready for sea a week earlier than wras anticipated, and

that consequently, if he would not lose his passage, he must make

no delay. It was already near sunset, and he at once set about

making such few preparations as were indispensable.

An hour afterward, he and Alice stood together near a window,

which looked towards the west, still gorgeous with the glowing

tints reflected from the setting sun.
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"I can well trust you, then. Whenever I think of him at all,

it in with n feeling of dill ike. I should Imto him, 1 think, if he

were less nn object of indifference to mo."

Ere Ilurh-igh had time to say anything in answer to this, Mr.

Walworth's voire whs heard inquiring for him.

"This is the last time, Alice, that wo ahull meet without wit-

ntssr-t," said ho, hurriedly.

" Do you go so Boon ? I thought that you might slay one day

longer."

" At daybreak, I must he miles from here. Farewell, dearest

and best, and may Heaven guard you, and all good angels watch

over, till wo meet again."

"And over you. Farewell, Clarence, and may God speed you."

Toon WOW in her eyes, and her voice was unsteady as she said

this, for there was a sad forohoding in hor heart that evil would,

ere long, befall them both. As Mr. Walworth entered the room
by one door, Alice left it by another.

" This is sudden, Clarenco,—your leaving us so soon," said

Mr. Walworth. " I thought that we should, at least, have you
with us a week longer."

"It is as unexpected to mo as to you. I regret being obliged

to leuvo here just now, but my correspondent informs mo that I

must make no delay."

" Bid I not know how necessary your presence is in England,

for the purpose of looking after your estate, I should be tempted

to try and persuade you to remain with us, for the best loved

friend of my youthful days, in you, seems to he restored to mo."

"As I havo already intimated, I would willingly remain, but

my affairs need looking after, and two years' absence from here,

spent in a manner which even you will approve, is the condition

you have imposed which is to entitle me to the reward of your

nteco's hand."

" It is, and I daro not shorten the timo. I wish I could feel

justified in so doing. But you are yet young and inexperienced.

You don't yet know yourself, and I promised to watch over Alico

as over an own child."

"I don't ask to be released from the condition you have named.

I am ambitious to show that I am equal to fulfilling it. If I fail,

I shall prove myself unworthy of her, and shall seek to see her no

more."
" Loavc mo now, Clarence. I have letters to write to friends in

England, which would have been written beforo now, if I had

known you wore going so soon. But, first, receive my Mossing."

Tears rushed to the eyes of Mr. Walworth, in spite of his efforts

to repress thorn, and his voice was tremulous and brokcu as ho

uttered his solemn and heartfelt benediction.

Falkland knew nothing of the information which Harleigh had

received, which obliged him to hasten his departure, for finding

that there was no time to spare, if ho would meet Mildred Dacres

at the hour mentioned in her note, he had set out at onco for tho

residence of Mr. Wyndham, the gentleman in whoso family, when

a sojourner m New England, she made it her home. Like Falk-

land, being afraid that some of the conversation between them
bad been overheard, Mildred concluded that it would bo best for

her not to make her appearance at Mr. Walworth's till after the

departure of Harleigh, which she, of courso, supposed would not

be till moro than a week.

CHATTER VII.

THE DARK OLEN.

Sevkral days had elapsed since Harleigh left, during which

timo, Alice had succeeded in evading an interview with Gabriel

Gutliry, which, on several occasions, he had sought.

Falkland, who had been laying plans, hitherto frustrated, of

meeting the Indian girl, had neglected to apprise Mildred of Har-
lcigh's sudden and unexpected departure, and as Alico was won-
dering within herself at her protracted absence, a boy, whom her

uncle occasionally employed, approached the window at which she

was sitting with her sewing, and told her that Mildred Dacres was
at " Tho Glen," and wished her to come to her.

" Why didn't she come hero, if she wishes to see me ?" inquired

Alice.

"
I don't know," he repUl

I getting Ulc, ami ill- <i\nt. <io

OOd I'll HIM I' ay IP bOO, and dial »lw

mnal . odm and pond the night « Uh
" ll you will] DO BUM gO I

m high (hi- MU wu.
It proved not to be no inn. bj the had leoigtaatt She atood, a

lUttt.

" Will you go '" Mid the boy ;
" 'nana if yoa couldn't, 1 w»*

to carry hark H

"
I will," WUI her anowarj md »li<- IhfOW on n light iilk cloak

with u bood to it, win. h ihf ! head.

" I .ll your mother/' said iho, t" Benjamin Walworth, whom
iho met Boi.n alter hu\ uig tin' 001100, "that I b

Glen, to moot Mildred Dot roe, who hoi mm far mo."
" Ymi mean the Dark Glen, nlnnxl a milo from hcrel"
" V.

'"
I ibould ho afraid to go there alone."

"Why'"
" Became Bird-Voice told mo that her fathermw 'li* i

"The Indians am apenttttottii Wo buuo&'i mind what they

say."

" U you fill go, hi tin' go with you."
" N<>. Benjamin, I am not afraid to go alone, and Mil

d

care to have n third penon present Bun and tell Aunt Esther

where fve gooe, w that my abaeace needn't alarm her."

" When shall you l>e back I"

"I will be sure tO leave the GlOO In MOfOD to bo at home before

dark."

Benjamin baitenod home to tell bii mother where Alico tru

gone, while she, after proceeding a few rods, struck into ;

path which Gabriel Guthry took the morning he left her and Har-

leigh standing nn the doorstep. The path, which at first wound
along a plain more or less thickly wooded, after fifteen minutes'

walk, entered upon ground free from trees, tliough exi

rough ami broken, while a hugh boulder was lying here and there,

as if hurled from a rocky Iteep, at no great distance, by tho liand

of a Titan. A little further on, a hoarse and sullen sound, like

the rush of waters, could be distinctly heard.

It was not long beforo the path dropped so abruptly down into

n deep glen, that had it not been for some bushes which grew by

its side, near enough to be within reach of the hand, to have at-

tempted to descend would have been dangerous as well as diffi-

cult. Here a scanty stream could bo seen tumbling down its rocky

bed, which, after crossing tho glen, was lost in a narrow chasm, so

deep and dark that tho eye could not penetrate its depths. Alice

had often, when a child, with a feeling of awe, not uumingled with

terror, attempted to gaze down into its hidden and unfathomed

recesses.

While descending the path, a thick clump of evergreens had
partly intercepted her view of tho glen ; but when she had accom-
plished tho descent, so that every part of it was visible, she became

alarmed at finding that Mildred was not present. She might, she

thought, having become tired of waiting, left for a few minutes,

and sho called her loudly by name. There was no answer. The
dismal moaning of the waters hastening on to be swallowed up in

the dark, mysterious abyss, and the whispers of the wind among
the thick pines, which looked gloomily down from die verge of tho

rocky cliff that overhung tho glen, alone broke the silence

With a feeling of terror, combined with that singular and horri-

ble species of fascination by which the serpent is supposed to en-

thral its victim, she slowly approached tho brink of the abyss. A
single ray of sunshine, struggling through an opening among the

trees above, cast a faint glimmer on its bleak waters. She started

back aghast, for they mirrored a human face, though so distorted

wcro its lineaments caused by the wavering light, that she could

trace in it no resemblance to any one which sho had ever before

seen. As for a few moments she gazed upon it, while she recalled

to mind what Benjamin Walworth had told her, sho began to think

that the father of Bird- Voice had some reason for saying that tho

glen was haunted.

At this moment, there was a rustling of the trees immediately

abovo her, too loud to bo occasioned by the slight breeze, then in

motion.

"Mildred has como," sho murmured to herself, with a sigh of

relief, at the same timo looking up to tho place where sho had

hoard the noise.

No one was to bo seen.

"Mildred—Mildred!" sho exclaimed, in earnest and oxcitcd

accents.

There was no answer, and moving further back, so that sho

could havo a better opportunity to see, she again looked up to the

place where she had hoped to see Mildred. All at once, a shadow-

came stealing over her, blotting out tho faint and glimmering light

which fell around. Tho next moment, a heavy hand was laid

upon her shoulder. Already wildly excited, a piercing shriek

attested the terror which seized her, nor when Gabriel Guthry bent

down over her, so that his breath drifted across her blanched face,

did her alarm subside.

With a quick, nervous movement, sho shook herself freo of the

hand pressing so heavily on her shoulder, and turning, attempted

to flee from the glen. But ere she had gone half a dozen paces,

her arm was held in Gabriel's strong grasp, and her footsteps were
stayed.

" Release me—let me go !" she exclaimed, wildly, and straggling

to free herself. At the same time, she cast a hurried glance up-
wards to the verge of the cliff, with the faint hope that Mildred
had at lost arrived.

"You will have to look many times, if it in hor you seek, who

may U lik«a< . fl<# to RaaJ,

All I *l

"How »hou id you know irfao u n 1 nn looking for *" atid

I'l only amrwof wu a grim • mil*.

- Mildird har-rt* haj BOM hot* and ha. gone *" aak) ah*, whan

the «aw hi*

" Wlten you sco hor you ran aak lirr," waa Gabriel's diaeottr-

teooi reply.

" I> t DM loan >bi« pla<*\ Gabriel Guthry," mmI »)* "It

growl darker and gi

" wi.v thmiid yoa lean I

• I'm

"1 have made a rovrnOnl with myi«If—and t»U hrt»d« W
break it—thai ton *h»ll i -,:l y.o h*»r pronut*d roe

loeanm lUrleigh Vr», mora than thai :

yoa Hill noTOf, leave ban till I bar* your toleran oath lo ha mine."
" 1 will neither, promJoi me oaa n..r i(..

" You will change yoor rnuul before I »unVr you to go, f-*c it

has been revealed to me that you will b r the tinde

—

not of Clarern • II aU I b, bni uf a grin' and ghattly bridegroom,

from whom JfOO would I*- glad to I

" 1 know what you mean," laid site, ami with a look full of

wild terror, alio raiacd her eyes to his.

The name frenzied glare was in them the had often seen before,

while hhl nee wai frightfully pale and hn^-,

" Gabriel, haro pity on me!" said ihe, ralteringty, and holding

back with all her strength, for lie was slowly impelling her towards

the brink of the fearful chasm.
" Why ihoold you itnitrglc against fate I Look me in the eye*,

am) take tho oath I rcjinr. -."

" NiViT |"

" Which in the same as to say you will not be mine."
" It is."

" Vou know the alternative f"

"I know what you have laid."

" i: U well."

Saying thus, with a sudden impulsion, he urged Iter forward,

till they stood on tho very brink of the oh

" Search with your eyeo its dark and fathomleas depth*. Strain

them to tho utmost," said he, " for in them, the other bridegroom

I named is ready to receive v..u."

" O spore mo ! Life is sweet."

" Choose between us—me and the bridegroom, death."

"There is one whose arm is stronger than yours. On Him I

call."

Tho words had scarcely left her lipa, when a deep, stern voice

*aid

:

" Gabriel Guthry, what do you tbj

He knew- that the voice was Mr. Walworth'*, and startled and

overawed by his unexpected appearance, he uncoosciously relaxed

his hold on tho arm of Alice. With a cry of joy, and almost at

a single bound, she reached the foot of the precipitous ascent which

led from tho glen. The hand of Air. Walworth was held down to

help her, and the next moment she was clasped in his arms, and

with her head leaning on his bosom, sobbing convulsively. This

burst of emotion saved her from fainting. Tears, which had been

dried up by terror, flowed freely, and the blood rushed back to lip

and cheek, whence all color had down.

Gabriel, meanwhile, did not stir from the spot where be stood

when Alico made her escape from him. It was well that she had

the support of her uncle's strung arm, for without his assistance,

now that the ecstacy of fear which had strained and thrilled every

nerve to the utmost, hud given place to a sense of security, her

physical powers were so exhausted that 6ho would haro found it

difficult to reach home.

That evening, without exactly knowing the nature of the danger

which hud threatened Alice, the children hovered near her, as if

they apprehended it menaced her still, and might bo averted by
their proximity ; and when the choral strains of a hymn—on the

present occasion one of thanksgiving—stole ont through the open

windows, and floating away on the air, was borne into the midst

of some neighbor's dwelling, the inmates joined heart and voice,

for they knew it was tho incense of praise offered tor the safety of

one who was dear to them tdl.

Tho hymn, so full of rich and inspiring harmony, as stealing

forth it broke the solemn silence of the evening, had Iteen preceded

by a prayer, breathed forth by Mr. Walworth in a low voice and

with trembling lips, for he felt humbled and condemned at finding

that what he had encouraged in Gabriel Guthry, as deep and ex-

alted religious fervor, had at length manifested itself in that most

dangerous species of fanaticism which gives to crime the name of

duty.

[to bf. continued.]

[Back Dumber* of Ballou'a Pictorial, containing tho prefiaus chapter* of

thti story, can be had at our offlc« of publication, or at any of tho periodical

depot*.]

YEARLY FOOD OF O.XE MAS.
From the army and navy diet scales of France and England,

based upon the recognized necessities of large numbers of men in

active life, it is inferred that about two and one-fourth pounds
avoirdupois of dry food, per day, are required for each individual;

of this, about three-fourths are vegetable, and the rest animal. At
the close of an entire year, the amount is upwards of eight hun-

dred pounds. Enumerating under the title of water all therarious

drinks, its estimated quantity is about fifteen hundred pounds per

annum. The air received by breathing may be taken at eight

hundred pounds. With these* figures before us, we are able to see

how the case stands. The food, water and air which a man re

eeives, amount, in the aggregate, to more than three thousand

pounds a year—about a ton and a half, or twenty times his weight.

This enormous quantitv shows the expenditure of material required

for life. A living being is the result of change on a great scale.
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THE HOOPOE.

CURIOUS BIRDS.

We have placed on this and the following page some finely en-

graved representations of curions specimens of the feathered tribes,

the first of which, the hoopoe {upupa epops) is a bird of very re-

markable appearance. The trne hoopoes (genus npnpa) are all

distinguished by a crest upon the head, composed of a double row
of lengthened plumes, and capable

of being raised at pleasure. The
only European species is a sum-
mer bird of passage on the conti-

nent, where it travels northward as

far as Sweden. It never breeds in

Great Britain, though it sometimes
accidentally occurs there. One
was sent to London a few years

ago from the county of Fife. The
bird is called bubola by the Italians,

most likely from its peculiar cry.

It keeps itself concealed among
the trees; but it is constantly heard

repeating the syllable bu t 6m, 6u, bu, M
with such a strong sonorous voice - ^,-

that it may be heard to a great dis-

tance. Its" song, properly so called, —\
is only uttered during "the honey- •; .

moon. Although the hoopoe lives

and builds in woods, it may fre-

quently be seen in line weather in

the fields and orchards in search ot

food. It builds in the natural hol-

low of a tree, or in the deserted

excavation of a woodpecker. The
nest is composed outwardly of

feathers, and is lined with the hair

of cows and horses. The eggs
are grayish white, finely spotted

with brown. The bird is very
common in Egypt. A nearlyal-
lied species is found at the Cape
and also in the East Indies. In
this bird the frontal plumes are de-

veloped very remarkably. White
remarks, in his Natural History of
Selborne :

" The most unusual
birds I ever remarked in these

parts are a pair of hoopoes, which
came several years ago in the sum-
mer, and frequented an ornament-
ed piece of ground which joins my
garden for several weeks. They
used to march about in a stateiy

manner, feeding on the walks, and
seemed disposed to build, but the

boys frightened them away." Our
second engraving is a hue sketch
of a snowy owl (Noctua Nyctea),
which has just struck its'talons

into a captured rabbit. The name
of this bird is derived from the
whiteness of its plumage, which is

only interrupted on the head and
neck by a few minute dots of dull
brown, and the rest of its body bv
regular streaks of the same color,
but narrowed and lighter on the
under than the upper surface.
These streaks do not extend to the
legs, which arc covered down to
the claws by very thick, shaggy,
hair-like feathers* The whole^bi
the plumage is extremely soft,

close and thick, affording a most
effectual defence from the severities

of the weather, to which this bird
is constantly exposed in the Arctic
regions which it inhabits. Even
the beak is almost entirely buried
in the discs of the eyes, which ad-
vance internally to a much greater
extent than on the outer side. The
iris is of a bright, golden yellow

;

the tail short, scarcely extending
beyond the wings ; and the bill

and claws strongly curved and ot

a deep black. The full-

grown female, which is

rather larger than the

male, measures two feet

in length and more than
five in the expanse of its

wings ; and is consequent^

ly far the largest, hut with-

out the tuft of feathers on
its head, with which we
are acquainted. The
snowy owl is an occasion-

al visitant of Great Brit-

ain, and not very infre-

quent in the Orkney and
Shetland Islands. It mi-
grates from the Arctic re-

gions of both the old and
v- the New World, on the

i ; *- approach of winter, but
without passing to the

southward of the colder

I* .

^. portions of the temperate
zone. If we remember

M '.^ right, one of these birds
|Eg* vras shot a few winters

since on one of the islands

in our harbor. It frequent-

ly hunts by day, and in-

deed if it did not do so,

[K)j\ 1 what would become of it

in those far northern couu-

tries where " a sleepless

summer of long light,"

knows not for months the

refreshinginfluence ofnoc-

turnal darkness ? It preys

not only on quadrupeds
and birds, but frequently

strikes its talons into fish,

and bears them, astonish-

ed, from theirmo'st abode
into the leafy recesses of the forest. Its own flesh is said to be

white and well flavored, and when in good condition, is eaten both

by the native Indians and the residents in fur-countries. The
greater proportion of the owl family hunt by night or during the

sweet bat sombre hours of twilight. Their flight is light, buoyant,

noiseless, and performed by slow but regular flapping of the wings.

THE WANDERING ALBATROSS.

THE SNOWY OWL.

Their food, like that of most birds of prey, is various, but they
seem to prefer mice and similar small quadrupeds, probably be-

cause the habits of these minute creatures are, like their own, noc-
turnal. Owls are solitary, seldom more than one pair being found
together, although the woodcock owl (otus braehifstus) is seen, dur-

ing autumn, in small conjoined families, flocks of ten and twelve

together ; and the Arkansas owl
of America may be described as

gregarious. " There is something,"
says Wilson, "in the character of

the owl so recluse, solitary and
mysterious, something so discord!

ant in the tones of its voice, heard
only amid the silence and gloom
of night, and in the most lonely and
sequestered situations, as to have
strongly impressed the minds of
mankind in general with sensations

of awe and abhorrence of the

whole tribe. The poets have in-

dulged freely in this general pre-

judice, and in their descriptions

and delineations of midnight
storms, and gloomy scenes of na-

ture, the owl is generally intro-

duced to heighten the horror of the

picture." Look at the owl, how-
ever, and it will be seen that hs
structure accords with the circum-

stances in which it is placed. The
beak, though concealed by the mar-
gin ot the disc, or circle of feath-

ers on each side, radiating from
the eyes, is powerful and strongly

curved. .The talons are singular-

ly hooked, acute, and also highly

retractile ; while the outer toe is

capable of being directed either

forward or backward, that it may
strengthen the grasp, claw being

opposed to claw. Should the

reader ever have an owl settle on
his arm or his hand, he will have
an adequate remembrance of the

hold which this bird can take, so

precisely adapted to its mode ot

life. And then, who is not struck

by the huge head of the owl ?

That is the seat of organs special-

ly challenging our admiration.

There is an ear of wondrous
mechanism; the auditory cavities

within the skull are prodigiously

enlarged, and the external orifice

is proportionate, concealed be-

tween two extensive and mem-
braneous valves, from the edges

of which proceed the feathers

which form the outer view of the

disc which encircles the face.

The leaves of the donble valve

are capable of being thrown apart,

so as to give the freest entrance to

every slight vibration of the air,

and then to circulate it ; and the

effect is increased by cavities con-

nected with the internal mechan-

ism so widely diffused, that the

owl hears with the greatest dis-

tinctness the faintest noise, as the

cry of a mouse, or even its rustle

among the straw where it hides.

No less remarkable is the organ ot

sight than that of hearing. The
eves of the owl are expressly adapt-

ed to the subdued light of evening

and night, the pupils being capa-

ble of great dilatation. At that

season, the eyes of a cat may be

seen to glare with unwonted bright-

ness, and in this there is a resem-

blance to those of the owl. But

the latter are inferior in power to

the former. During the day, the
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nocturnal hunter remains in hit

niircni, wiili tulfn loft d - fat, thf

nembraneoui curtain bring drawn
over tin in

, (ml '' boo the bedi "i

evening an* gathci mg, lbs D1Q11]

bnnM in (bided op al the i

.nil tin; tookot, ami iba
ill

) opi ned,

ready for the chaso, The h

tho owl, enlarged for this remark-

able provision, luw n globular con*

tour from the
|

ulini m niugciiicnt

of the plumage r/hli

Tin' tup ol it i- garnished, in many
specfa . with Wro elongated tuft*,

eoinmniily liiiici ears, from their

appearance, nii'l capable of being

erected end deprewed. Ami then,

liuw lull, kII tod downy i* the

whok plumage ' ' Ither bird pro

i in* jni U\ their novernenti
win* hu ii"! beard the n bJ ttlln

j

rush of the fleet-winged pig or

tin- whirring ut the partridge ris-

ing in tin' uir ' Itni thoec w Ini

bare observed the owl ikimmlng
roand the form-yard, or along the

hedge-row, arc n\\ arc that it is

peculiarly buoynnl and nod

ninl ihll ih owing to the plumage,

bo li and soil, and \ lelding to

every breath, tlmt it move's like a

Miow flake. The large picture on
the opposite page represents die

wandering albatross, too, Lar

all the birds tlmt frcquenj (he sea-

ooast. The albatross lias been

often nuiM ill between six and
seven hundred leagues from land,

in the middle of tho Southern
i Icean ; it is reasonable, there-

fore, to conclude tlmt it habitually

reposes like the gulls* which it

otherwise very much reaerablesj

in its iml. its ninl characteristics,

while floating upon the surface

of tho water, though it neither

dives 111 »r can it be Bald truly to

swim. It measures three feet in

tflngth, while the extent of its

wings is variously stated. Forster

says it is about ten feel ; l'arkins,

eleven feel bovos mchea ; * look,

eleven feel ; another authority says

I
v I ire feel —a specimen in the

],c\crian Museum measured thir-

i
i— mill Ivos describes one,

sliot oil' the Cape of < lood Hope,
which measured seventeen fectand

a half from wing to wing. " How
(jowerful," says l>r. Ai mitt, " muse
10 tho wing muscles of birds « bicfa

sustain themselves in the air lor

hours together! Tho great alba-

tross, with wings extending four-

teen foot or more, is seen in tho

Stormy solitude of the Southern

Ocean, accompanying ships for

whole days, without even resting

on the waves." Thcalhatross has

been railed by the Dutch, the Cape
sheep, on account of its extreme
corpulence. The beak of the bird

is very powerful, hut it seldom acts

except on the defensive. It gets

rid of the sea-gulls, who aro con-
stantly teasing it, in a singular

manner, by descending rapidly

through tho uir, and plunging the

assailant into the water. The general color is a dull white, clouded
with pale brown, tho wings being Mack; the bill is yellow ; tho
legs flesh-color. Its weight has been variously stated at from
twelve to twenty-eight pounds, Small marine animals and the
spawn of lislics form tho chief food of this bird ; but it also greedi-
ly devours all kinds of iishes when they can bo obtained. So

only In had weather that their mj-bt

i* at My great tAtimuom. Tbeer
• the braying of an

**•. The Urge par-tare oo that

page delineate* the cutimow ol

see btrd* an
1 trmrxjuil in

I lofn

than broad, with uV
rn ba*e

and
tufir : ib.- tail i. formed of twrWo

THE KING VULTURE.

THE CURASSOW.

voracious is it that it may be taken with a hook and line, baited

merely with a piece of sheep's skin. To the flying fish, these

birds are peculiarly obnoxious ; driven by tho dolphin out of tho

water, to vibrato their finny wings in a short flight through the

nir, they sweep upon them, and sei/.e them with their
|

beak, the edges of winch, in both mandibles, aro sharp as a knife.

Fish of many pounds in

weight are securely grasp-

ed by this formidablo in-

strument, and borne away
with the utmost ease.

Their voracity is equal to

their powers, and they nrc

capable of Bwallbwing a
very large fish al a single

bolt. A poor fellow who
fell overboard from a man-
of-war, Off the island of
St. Paul's, in the Southern
Indian < Icean, was imme-
diately perceived by two
or three albatrosses ; the

bonl was lowered with all

Bpccd, i>ut nothing was
found excepting his hat,

pierced through with the

violent stroke of their

beaks, the first of which
had, most probabl)

,

pene-

trated the skull and caused

instant death. From the

great weight of the birds,

they have much difficulty

in raising themselves into

the air, which they do by

striking the surface of the

water with their feet, but

when once on the wine,
their (light is rapid. It is

apparently performed with
great ease, as they

to do little more than sway
themselves in the air,

sometimes inclining to the

left and at other times to

the right, gliding with
great rapidity over the

surface of the sea. It i=.

t:-.h

.k. u Btrmjght

fur about one third of iu leoejih,

nd »ur-

- I»aac by a membrane
whii li

I
a* far a*

ihlc unking in,

1 the ample
irea of the ooatruV Between

these u a aort of ra-t, •*

and n . -itlr OO
.stance,

and h - formed by a
. .-..up of wan

I inked bli>jd*

net black hair extend* from
bar; u-luw the

tiiarkcl portion "f the neck i» a
of frill ; tome

I

s uf which are dircct-

.nid wme backwards,
• ample that U

in drawing iw it in, can cot

Bock, and a large pai

, aaa the large

toe «mg*
(
the

tail, a trace on the back, the beak
il t-ir OS the membrane, and the

taiM, arc black. The membrane
and the fleahy crcatof the beak are

..
-. the naked r-kmof tno base

ot' the beuk a purple, and the

of the eye-fids arc of a live-

ly red. The naked jiortion of the

neck is agreeably covered : it is

carnation ou the aide*., purple be-

low the head, yellow in front, and
a blui-kUh violet near the bands
Bad tlte wrinkles of the occipuc
The ins of the eye, and ell the

oJ the plumage, are white.

The total length of the bird is

twenty-nine inches and a half; that

ol the Ik-shy BO lines.

- The bird delineated in the last en-
graving OH thU page is theapterix,

a native of Australia, chietly re-

markable for its having no wings,

a curious peculiarity for a bird.

It inhabit* loWj marshy places.

The hill is very long, and il curi-

ously enough furnished with long
hairs. It is one of tho oddest-
looking individuals to be found

among the feathered tribes. The study of ormtholORr is OOOOf
the most interesting within the range of natural science? and every

as an opportunity of pursuing it practically, for th

si ni rlv a locality on the bee of the globe in which t»ome of the

feathered tribes are not found, and some of them are with us all

the year round.

---C-sRS

THE AU5TRAUAN APTERIX.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

CARRIE'S SERENADE.

r.T OBVILLK PEABSSE.

Sing lightly, lightly, lightly oar midnight song of lovo.

While brightly, brightly, brightly the stars shine out above.

The zephyr's light float softly round.

To catch from ua sweet music's sound;

And soft we touch each silver string,

As gaily to the fair we sing.

Then lightly—sing lightly beneath the lilac's shade,

In tones of sweetest melody our midnight serenade.

Sing lightly, lightly, lightly our midnight song oflove,

WbUe brightly, brightly, brightly the moon sails on above.

On Carrie's brow her bright rays gleam:

But lightly play, nor break her dream,

Lest her bright orbs shall ope and shine,

And shame the moon with beams divine.

Then lightly—sing lightly beneath the lilac's shade,

In tones of Fleetest melody onr midnight serenade.

Sing lightly, lightly, lightly our midnight song of love,

While brightly, brightly, brightly shine moon and stars aboTe.

Let our soft tones night's stillness break,

To charm her dreams, but not to wake:

Nor rouse her with onr harmony,

Lest her sweet voice our notes outvie.

Then lightly—shag lightly beneath the lilac's shade,

In tones of sweetest melody our midnight serenade.

Sing lightly, lightly, lightly our midnight song oflove.

While brightly, brightly, brightly beam heaven's bright orbs above.

Onr song we'll raise in their clear gleam,

Sweet Carrie 13 our lovely tbemo;

May they for her shine ever bright

:

Heaven bless the feir—Good night: good night!

Then lightly—sing lightly beneath the lilac's shade,

In tones of sweetest melody our midnight serenade.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

MABEL VEKXOX:
OE,

"THE OLD SCOT'S PLAID."

BY SLAT/BICE SILINGSBT.

Is one ot the sparsely populated districts of Cheshire, at the

foot of a little hill known to the peasantry as "Wimbramoor, dwelt,

some twentv ago, the widow and only daughter of Robert Vernon,

a poor peasant. He had been poor all his life, as his father had

been before him, and dying, he had left only poverty, the unavoid-

able legacy of the poor, to his wife and offspring. The little cot-

tage which they leased was a poor affair enough, although there

was an acre of ground attached to it, from which old Anna, as she

was called, managed to eke out a straitened subsistence for her-

self and child,—her tree singing bird, as she designated the little

Mabel.

There was no house within a mile of their's, and the child

would sit by her old mother's side, as she spun her flax, and sing

to her in such beautiful and bird-like tones as none but the purely

gifted can know. Many was the time, with the pleasant notes

ringing in her ears, that old Anna would fall asleep and dream of

nightingales in the house, and when she awoke, the recollection of

it would never fail to console her, even in the darkest hour j for

to dream of singing birds was one of the good omens, so con-

sidered pmong the peasantry.

Two miles from ^Wimbramoor there stands an old Gothic church,

perched on the summit of a huge rock, and famous alike for its

great antiquity and the quaint inscriptions to be met with upon

the tombstones within the enclosure which surrounds it. The

church, though still kept in good repair, is purported to have been

built some time preceding the Crusades. It stands alone, with no

other human dwelling near it save the flat-roofed cottage of old

Jacob Mirables, the sexton.

Old Jacob was a distant connection of the Vernons, and Mabel,

two or three times in the course of her life, had been there with

her mother, and on one occasion had been prevailed upon to war-

ble one of her beautiful, untutored airs within the old man's hear-

ing. He was taken so completely by surprise that he insisted with

much earnestness that the little Mabel should come to the next

great anniversary meeting and sing in the choir. The great anni-

versary sermon was usually read by some celebrated divine, on
which occasion the nobility and gentry were expected to be pres-

ent to participate in the exercises, and the proceeds of the meetino-

were to be annually devoted to the repairing and adornment of the

church. The choir was usually composed of a large number of

young people of both sexes, who sung by rote, and who were
trained for the occasion by Mr. Isaac Treacles, the organist, a
weazen- faced, penurious-looking young man of twenty-eight

Accordingly, at the instigation of Sexton Mirables, Mabel was
introduced into the choir, which had just commenced rehearsing,

in order to be in readiness for the great anniversary.
" Remember," said Mr. Isaac Treacles, on the occasion of the

last rehearsal, " that every one of ye, girls, who are selected for

the choir, must come, symbolmatic of the lily of the valley,

arrayed in white
!"

Old Anna was too poor to procure a white frock for Mabel, and
so when the great anniversary day arrived, with many a misgivin*

at heart, the poor child hurried to the church to meet tho choir

and the irascible teacher, Mr. Treacles.

" You little fright," said the piously dignified Mr. Treacles, with

a frown, " why did ye come to church on Anniversary day in that

old Scot's plaid ? "When I tould ye better ye maon know better.

Didn't ye know that all the gentry would be here from far and

wide ? And didn't I tell ye beforehand ye must all wear white

dresses, symbolmatic of the lily of the valley ? And all but ye,

stupid heathen (ye maun see them in the gallery even now), are

arrayed in pure white. I 'ave as good a mind as I ever 'ad to

send ye back to "Wimbramoor. But ye can't expect to sit with

the singers, anyways ; so if ye stay to sing ye must sit alone on

the steps at the left of the organ, and not show yotu* face to the

people that come in
!"

For a good round pound Mr. Treacles at that moment would

not have suffered little Mabel to quit the church ; so he forced her

without ceremony into the little niche at the left of the organ, and

bade her dry up her foolish eyes and sing when the choir sang.

Mabel was not yet thirteen, though she was rather tall for her

vears, and on the whole somewhat shy and timid in consequence

of the isolated manner in which she had been brought up. Her

hair was of a glossy texture, dark brown, and fell about her shoul-

ders in natural ringlets. There was a depth of expression in her

thoughtful, earnest eyes, such as is rarely to be met with in one

so voting, and one so perfectly untutored. Even the coarse-natured

and worldly-minded Mr. Treacles might have had some vague

idea of a something which he did not feel sure of fully understand-

ing, in that poor little tremulous thing in the humble Scot's plaid.

He knew that the little voice sounded, high and clear above the

rest, and he rather admired the effect which it produced. He even

mentioned it to Mr. Squeagles, the parish clerk, pompously assert-

ing that if he, Treacles, could but have the training of old Anna's

daughter for one year, and be sure of pay for his valuable services,

he conld make her sing like a goldfinch ; although, contrary to

Mr. Treacles's assertion, and with all respect to Mr. Treacles's

knowledge, we had never supposed the goldfinch to have been a

remarkably musical bird.

Old Anna, although she had a strong desire to see little Mabel

singing with the choir on the great anniversary day, did not come

to church, for it was indispensable that some one should stay at

home and tend the pigs and poultry; and the child felt grateful to

think that the only one who cared for her should thus be spared

from sharing in her humility.

It was a lovely autumnal Sabbath, and the old church was filled

to overflowing with the gentry and peasantry of Mottram, and the

surrounding parishes. A celebrated divine had already come up

from London, and the last empty pew, the property of Sir Arthur

Clinman, was rapidly being filled with the silks and satins of Lady
Clinman and her daughters. The great Mr. Treacles stood erect

in the gallery, in front of the organ, awaiting the silent signal

from the curate to begin the exercises. At length the signal was

given, and with many a wry grimace and distortion of the body,

the organist began the prelude. At the rise and fall of the hand

the choir struck in, and simultaneously from the little niche on the

left arose the clear and bird-like tones of Mabel Vernon. Louder

and clearer rose the voice, far above the swell of the organ and

the discordant notes of the choir. All alone in the little niche the

poor child sang as though she was inspired. Every eye in the

church was directed inquiringly in the direction of the organ and

the little niche to the left. At the close of the exercises many an

exclamation of surprise and pleasure burst in whispered accents

from the lips of the audience.

One gentleman who, to judge from the earnestness of his ex-

pression and attitude, had taken more than a common interest in

the unknown voice, arose from a pew which he had been occupy-

ing in the body of the church, and ascended into the gallery.

"When the singing re-commenced, he found that the marvellous

tones, instead of proceeding from any part of the choir, came

from the other side of the organ and entirely separate from the

main body of the singers. Passing round, he discovered the child

seated on the step where the great Mr. Treacles, in the magna-

nimity of his soul, had proposed she might sit, as a very great favor

to herself, her head thrown back, her deep blue eyes dilated,

though upon her cheeks the traces of those simple, heartfelt tears,

which the assumptive arrogance of the organist had called forth,

were still visible. He saw in the little child something more than

the plain Scot's plaid which had so aroused the indignation and

disgust of that exemplary man, Mr. Treacles. "When her part

was concluded, the stranger advanced softly to where she sat, and

laying his hand gently on her head, said to her in sweet accents

:

" My child, you seem to take unusual interest in the exercises,

I should judge, by your singing alone in the manner I have found

you. You love music, I think, do you not, my little friend ?"

" 0, yes," said Mabel, glancing up furtively into the stranger's

face, " I love some kinds of music But I don't love to hear Mr.

Treacles play the organ."

" 0, you don't," said the stranger with a good-natured smile.

"Perhaps we may be able to find some one who will play it more

to your taste. "What is your name, my child V
"Mabel,—Mabel Vernon, sir."

"A pretty name. And you love to sing, do yon not, Mabel ?
M

" 0, yes, sir, I love to sing, and mother and Mr. Mirables love

to hear me."
" And who is this Mr. Mirables, my child, who takes so great

an interest in your singing ?"

" 0, sir, he is the sexton, and he got the seat for me, sir, in the

choir. I shouldn't sing at all, sir, if he had not asked permission

for me of Mr. Treacles, the organist."

" And why, then, are you not now seated in the choir V*

Here Mabel, with a blush of sensitive shame mantling on her

cheek, made a full disclosure of all that Mr. Treacles had said to

her in the morning ; and with a degree of modest reluctance, also

admitted the inability of her mother to procure the white dress

which the exacting Mr. Treacles had required of her for the occa-

sion, if she wished to retain her seat in the choir.

"The conceited churl!" said the stranger, with a frown ; "we
will teach him a lesson, my child, before we leave this place, that

the weak-brained simpleton will not easily forget. Does your

mother live far away from the church, Mabel ?"

" no, sir ; my mother and I live all alone in the little cottage

at the foot of "Wimbramoor. It is only two short miles from the

church, sir.**

" Then I think I must pay a visit to your mother," said the

stranger, " and see if I cannot prevail upon her to allow you to go

up to London with me, and have a teacher there who will teach

you, I am sure, more than Mr. Treacles can. How would the

arrangement suit you, Mabel ? "Would you like to go ?"

" yes, I think I should," said Mabel, earnestly, " if mother

was only willing. I have heard Mr. Mirables speak of London as

a very fine, nice place. He says there are a great many fine
'

houses there, and fine people, and fine horses and carriages."

" True, my child ; and other features that are of even greater

value than these. There are philosophers and poets, painters,

sculptors, historians and musical composers, besides the orators,

the philanthropists and reformers. There are a great many good

and wicked people there, and a great many who are sumptuously

fed, and many more who are starving. London, my child, may
be likened to a great panorama, or picture, made up of every con-

ceivable shade and tint and character."

Mabel was excited beyond measure by the stranger's glowing

description of London life, and longed with all the newly awak-

ened ardor of childhood to go up there and witness for herself the

mighty wonders of which he had spoken. A new and strange

life seemed suddenly outstretched before her, of which, at present,

she could form but an imperfect conception.

During the whole time ooenpied by the learned divine in the de-

livery of his homily, the stranger in whispered accents continued

to converse with the little girl in the Scot's plaid on the left of the

organ. Mr. Treacles might have heard the buzzing of their

voices where he sat, had he not been so intensely absorbed in wit-

nessing the effect of the white dresses of his pupils upon the aristo-

cratic portion of his people in the body of the church. "When the

homily was concluded, and the singing about to commence, the

stranger took Mabel by the hand and led her round to one of the

unoccupied seats in the rear of the singers.

" You shall soon see what a surprise I will give Mr. Treacles,"

he said, smiling pleasantly, as he took a seat by her side. " But

to please me, Mabel, you must refrain from singing with the choir

this time. You shall soon have an opportunity to sing to those

who will understand you better."

Once more the prelude commenced, and once more the choir

struck in, but no more was heard the bird-like tones on the left

of the organ. The audience missed the voice. Mr. Treacles

looked surprised, and stretched his long neck inquiringly to the

left of the organ. The choir looked perplexed, and gazed won-

deringly at Mr. Treacles. Mr. Treacles frowned and gesticulated

fiercely at the choir, as though he would have them to proceed at

all hazards ; but the choir were confused, lost confidence and fal-

tered, till nothing was finally heard but the harsh notes and harsher

accompaniment of Mr. Treacles. At this critical point, and just

as the audience were about leaving their seats in disgust, the

stranger came forward, leading Mabel by the hand, and whispered

a few words in Mr. Treacles's ear. Mr. Treacles sprang from the

stool, and bowing almost to the floor, motioned the stranger to his

seat. The change was electrical. The audience were instantly

chained to their seats in breathless attention, for peasant and

knight alike recognized the hand of a master at the keys. He
had drawn the little Mabel to his side, and had opened with one

of Beethoven's celebrated pieces. The little girl in the old Scot'a

plaid stood like one entranced, while the rest of the choir, with

Mr. Treacles at their head, gazed at the performer, and listened to

his wonderful transitions in mute astonishment. In a few min-

utes the news was circulated through every part of the church that

the distinguished Mr. B , the celebrated composer from Lon-

don, was presiding at the organ. "When he had ceased playing,

the gentry crowded into the gallery to invite the illustrious stran-

ger home with them ; but Mr. B , with that ease and civility

which is an inherent quality in the man of genius, readily disen-

gaged himself from their importunities by reiterating what he had

previously said to Mabel concerning the visit to her mother,

and taking her by the hand, while Mr. Treacles looked on in be-

wildered amazement, led her down the gallery stairs, and from

thence out of the church.

It is needless to enter into details concerning the interview, and

the subsequent arrangements which Mr. B entered into with

old Anna respecting the education and probable advancement of

Mabel as a professional singer ; suffice it to say, that that gentle-

man generously volunteered to take the child for a term of years

and educate her at his own expense ; and accordingly on his re-

turn to London, Mabel accompanied him home, and immediately

commenced her studies.

At this time Mr. B was about thirty years of age, and in

the very zenith of his fame. His sister was his housekeeper, and

they resided in a quiet street in the suburbs of London. Miss

B was older than her brother, and like him was possessed of

generous and kindly impulses. From the moment that Mabel be-

came a member of the household, each vied with the other to ren-

der the child's life a happy one. "Whenever the name of a great

singer was announced on the play-bills, Mabel was sure of the

pleasure of attending the opera with Mr. B , and listening wiih

entranced soul to the divine melody. In this way time passed

pleasantlv away, for the little child in the old church at Mottram

bad conceived a passionate regard for her teacher, which promised

no abatement in after years. In the meantime her education rap-

idly progressed, and she gave the fullest satisfaction to her teacher
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of fulfilling the pron hi Rib ra H thai *u
nn accompli ihod Rirl, tall, hand On ' queenly In tier deport-

the pride of Mr. it ami the admiration of till litter.

sii.' had lost none of itu btrd-Ul of voteo which had

characterised her rnarreTJou effbrti In the old church el atottram,

tlthoogb it had become itrengthcned and perl onstonl

practice and a clean application to itndy AJ this time *h« had

beOD brought oul in public, although the noble hearted Mr.

II bad cheri hod the confident liopo that the success of hie pro

ooroplete and triumphant whenever that happj

tnenl I
M an is.-. Tin- oovsjtad opportunity, like all other

things for which we conccitc an rdlnate thli

mlugi and Mi' II woe much perplexed u lo the

advisable method of bringing out his much admired pupil.

At length, one daj , the Ived an Ini itai

preside at the organ In one of tlio cliurchoi in the town of < Hdham,
mi Kmfl great jubilant occasion, and bring with bim n tingle nolo

i of merit Thia Wo/ an occasion not to be illghted, ai be

rather desired thai heir Ami nttempi si \<\ bo made in the rural

ii itrlctt, rather than in tho full glare of n fashionable London au-

dience. Oldham U a large manufacturing town in Lance

leven miles north of Manchester, and about ton miles from Wim
bramoor, whero our talented heroine was I

When the greal day arrived, the large church was crowded near-

ly to suffocation. Tlicro wore several <>f tho Bfottram gentry

present, besides some wealthy represontaUvos of the manufactur-

ing interests of Manchester. Mabel, trembling with excitement,

and palo as marble, stood at tho left of Mr. B , who hod just

tonrmenced tho overture. Sim was robed in white satin, and held

in her tremulous Angers a bouquet of modest flowers, which the

master of tho choir hurl presented her on lirst entering. For an

Instant tho eye of the fair singer wandered nervously over tho sea

of heads below, and prominent among thorn, in n suit of black,

with whito kids, she beheld her old tyrant, Mr. Treacles. His

long neck was stretched inquiringly forward, and his keen, basilisk

eye was peering malignantly into her own. It was evident she

was tho solo object in tho gallery which could thus steadfastly

chnin tho organist's attention. In an instant her heart roso in her

throat, and tho recollection of hor first great humility, associated

with the sight of Mr. Treacles, came rushing irresistibly to her

bruin. She trembled violently, and as she withdrew her eves from

tho impertinent gaze which had fastened them, sho clung insensi-

bly to the railing for support. No sooner did Mr. Treacles pcr-

ceivo tho diabolical effect which he had produced upon his old

pupil, than ho drew in his head, winked two or three times at Mrs.

Treacles, and rubbed his palms.

When tho poor girl's part opened, her eyes were swimming, and

thoro was a painful hesitancy, and a tremulous wavering of tone,

and then a sudden sinking and almost total failure of voice. Mr.

B saw that she was breaking, and with a sudden stop of tho

organ he produced a deathlike silence throughout the house. Ho
then arose, seemingly with perfect composure, and taking tho cold

hand of his pupil, said to her in tho kindest and most persuasive

tones, which had the effect in an instant to recall her scattered

powers

:

" Mabel, my child, I will not chido you ; but I will reason with

you. There is not one in all the multitude before you, who would

be liable to detect a fault in you, artistically speaking, so quick as I.

Lot this, then, nerve you to the duty which you owe to me, your

oldest and truest friend, and to the perfect fulfilment of tlio grand

mission before you."

lie then took up his violin and struck boldly into the prelude to

Haydn's Creation. Mabel caught tho inspiration in an instant,

and when tho critical moment arrived, joinod in with tho familiar

accompaniment, singing tho solo with such astonishing and over-

powering effoct as to cause oven her arch enemy, Mr. Trea-

cles, to forget his old hatred for tho moment, and join fiercely in

with the audience in stamping out its unqualified applause

From this timo forward tho career of Mabel Vernon became

ono life-long scries of brilliant triumphs. Sho drew crowded

houses wherever she appeared ; for, as with all great celebrities,

tho trumpet tongue of fame preceded her, heralding to tho won-

dering multitude tlio approach of a shir of the proudest magnitude.

Tho strange, birddike voice wont up to heaven from half tho cities

of the old world. Applause, applauso, wherever she went. Even

in tho land of tho sleepy burgher, that marvellous voice floated

through the smoke-beclouded brain of the ponderous burgomaster,

till ho becamo lost in a tranco of pleasure such as ho had never

dreamed of before.

Ah I Mabel, it was tho greatest wonder in the world that thy

little head was not completely turned, and thy heart deflowered of

tho germ of gratitude, by the pomp and circumstance, the devo-

tion and flattery which surrounded thee at every stop I But no
;

through fame, and fortune, and flattery, the heart of Mabel Ver-

non remained unchanged. She did not forget her early friends.

That old mother in the cottage at Wimbramoor and Sexton

Mirablcs were among the first objects of her aire. And when,

some twelve years later, in the full maturity of her powers, a

magnificent and queenly woman—rich, honored, and caressed—on

her final return to England from her professional transatlantic

tour, she did not forget to become tho earnest, loving, and devoted

wife of her early instructor (ho was but fifteen years her senior),

upon whom, years before, in tho old church of Mottram—tho

abashed and degraded pupil of Mr. Treacles—she had lavished

the entire wealth of her childish affections, it is no marvel, per-

haps, that those who knew her best should wonder the least at tlio

strange and seemingly unequal union.
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To quell the pride, even of the greatest, we should reflect how
much wo owe to others and how little to ourselves.

[From the Boston Traveller.)

BALLOU'S PUBLISHING HOUSE.
TnousANDS of our readers, in passing along Winter Street, have

doubtless paused to gaze upon the lofty and imposing block on the

right hand coming from Tremont
;
yet few, perhaps, of the many

who havo admired tho exterior of tho structure have ever even
dreamed of the scene of industry and activity which is constantly

going on under that roof. Tho readers of Ballou's publications

have doubtless paused and scrutinized the building with great in-

terest, and wondered by what magic power so many millions of

papers, so many millions of books and magazines, are manufac-
tured therein and furnished as acceptable offerings to the public,

in tho courso of a year. There are no very marked features of

architectural composition apparent in tho structure, and without a

knowledgo of tho purposo to which it is devoted, this templo of

literature anil art would bo regarded only as the tasteful and mag-
nificent store of some enterprising up-town merchant. But a
glance at the interior will soon solve the problem as to the possi-

bility of such apparent herculean labors, and convince tho most
skeptical of tho wonders which may bo wrought by enterprise,

indomitable perseverance, ample capital and skill. A few davs

since wo visited this spacious and magnificent publishing house,

and wo havo no doubt our readers will bo interested in a brief

sketch.

The building was erected a few months ago by tho owner of tho

same, M. M. Ballou, Esq., publisher, with especial reference to tho

purposes to which it is devoted. Its cost was between forty and

fifty thousand dollars, nnd as a whole it reflects great credit upon

tho architect as well as on the tasto of the proprietor. Every
apartment, office and operating room is admirably arranged, well

lighted and ventilated, and warmed by steam; in a word, there is

nothing wanting to render tho entire building just what it is in-

tended to be—a model publishing house It is not often, in any

city in this country, that every deportment of labor requisite for

tho production of a lirst class literary publication is carried on

under tho same roof; but here, in their respective commodious and

pleasant offices, studios and work-rooms, we may find editors,

designers, engravers, printers, pressmen, binders, mail-clerks, etc,

and the whole army of thoso artists whoso peculiar and wo had

almost said exclusive province, was to enrich, beautify and im-

provo the " Pictorial," tho "Flag of our Union," and the "Dollar

Magazine." It may appear almost incredible, but the fact, DCver-

tneless, is apparent, that twelve Adams's presses are constantly

employed in printing " Ballou's Pictorial." " Flag "I" <>nr CJoion
"

and "Dollar Monthly." Tho reader will not, however, be aston-

ished by the special activity in this department of labor, when we

state that the circulation of tho "Pictorial" is one hundred and

three thousand copies ; that of the "Flag of our Union" seventy-

eight thousand, and tho "Dollar Monthly" seventy-three thou-

sand two hundred.

Those who are quick at figures will readily see what an immense

number of copios of these publications are issued in the course of

a year, and possibly approximate in a calculation tho number of

families whose homes arc rendered attractive by the weekly visits

of these beautiful specimens of art and pleasing and pure caskets

of literature. Tho presses arc run by a beautiful twenty-horso

power steam engine. Tho presses were all in operation, and the

attendants—male and female—at their places, and although so

much was accomplished with the greatest facility and despatch,

there was no confusion, no loud talk or inattention, but everything

was conducted with clock-work regularity and precision. This

same evidence of discipline, if so wo may call that which was vol-

untary, waa apparent thmojrboot the entire eaubliwhoacot. The

•i receive a higher rate of romp

than current pricei fur the; aarne labor, lh* ohjert Mag
the hofi employee*, in every actuM of the won!. Leftrtni; the pre**

room, which »r found •> convenient and well arran;,*rd, w# made

a vim to the variotu offices in the buihling. Many o( thoee wen
finely filled up, and all , well lighted arid admirably

adapted : !ju h they w*;re ocropaed.

Mr Bal "" 'm ploy* seven deaurDen and thirty -eight «

all nf whom arc emp> naJ. la the i

panmr-ntA in thJ '."U"\ no lt*a than ninety
|

employed. The weekly p.» P*0-*" " •11°° po" '

ra\itiga for the IVtonai coat from four hundred to Ave

hiindnd dolbtra p.-r week- We viiilM tttirUm rortrai, obwarring

the work of all kind* in progreaa—engraving, book-binding, em-

bossing, printing, etc In »H the room* wo noticed the< at-

tention lo bu'ine.a, the lame degree of activity, and the most con-

venient arrangement* for performing the work in the beet poeeible

manner. Every improvement in the way of farilitiee end merhan-

iam ba* been introdu'-cd, and the aame degree of system end

which i* at once apparent to the sisitot as he first enters the

Publishing Hall, is preserved throughout; indeed, it is indi*pcn-

sable for tho sureeeaful arcomplithment of the vast amount of

business which is there tramartcd daily. In one room we noticed

thousands of engravings of all kind*, which, haviog been used in

tlio Pictorial, are now properly labelled end filed eway. There is

another room in which the boxwood for engravings is kept ; and

whatever apartment wo entered, there we found much to admire

and to interest.

Mr. Ballou is editor of both tbe " Pictorial " and the " Flag of

our Union," and to his graceful and versatile pen the papers owe

their chief attraction. He is assisted by F. A. Durivage, Esq., an

accomplished and gifted writer, whose literary gems have long

since given him a reputation as ono of the beet magazine writer*

in this <miniry.

The " Dollar Monthly " will hereafter be beautifully illustrated,

commencing with tho April number. By the way, the greet

amount of reading matter, all of the very bc*t quality, which this

periodical contains, renders it exceedingly attractive at the fireside.

By a comparison of the engravings which beautify the IVtorial,

with those of other publications, the observer cannot fail to appre-

dote the merit of the former. They arc all finished and beautiful

pictures, and cannot bo otherwise, as only the best artists are em-

ployed, and these have special departments to which they devote

their attention : one gives us fine portraits, another nautical views,

while a third furnisher a flowery landscape, etc. One of the mo*t

distinguished writers and orators in this country recently said to

the proprietor that he could not afford to miss a copy of the

torial, as it supplied a place in his library otherwise vacant— it

afforded contemporary biography. Such is the fact, and the pop-

ularity of the paper i/ the best evidence that the intelligent undcr-

Stond it. Mr. Ballou never admits an indelicate allusion, an in-

uendo of doubtful tendency, or aught else that can corrupt, to find

its way into the columns of his paper. With such extraordinary

core, exquisite taste, and the best talent the country affords, Mr.

Ballou is exerting and must exert a most salutary influence; his

publications cultivate refined taste, a love of tbe fine arts, and im-

prove the hearts of the readers. There is no better evidence of a

growing taste in the popular mind, than a comparison of the pub-

lications demanded a dozen years ago with thoso which emanate

from Ballou's publishing house to-day.

It is not our purpose, and it would certainly be out of piece in

a descriptive sketch like this, to speak particularly and at length

of a class of "literary" papers and journals which for several

years constituted the greater part of the light reading in almost

every family circle in New Bnglend and throughout tho country,

and which has, happily for society, for good morals, for education,

for pleasure, been superseded by such works as those now fur-

nished for the million by Mr. Ballou. No course of lectures, no

ably compiled volumes of argument, no masterly production, ap-

pealing to the reason of the reading public, could have wrought

the change which has been effected by the few publishers of pop-

ular literature of which Mr. Ballou stands at the head. With a

firm determination to speak and improve the teste of the public,

with the ability to successfully accomplish what commended itself

so forcibly to the understanding, Mr. Ballou entered upon tho

field of labor in which he is engaged, and all well-wishers of so-

ciety, all who admire the lino arts and take pleasure in beholding

evidences of refined taste rapidly superseding that which appealed

only to the passions of society—all. in tine, who love to witness

the triumph of virtue over vice will appreciate the work in which

Mr. Ballou is engaged. " Ballou's Pi. torial," " The Flag of our

DnSon, and tho " Dollar Magazine." if examined with the sever-

est scrutiny, will be found pure in tone and free from anything

which can corrupt or contaminate. Either of these publications

may be placed in the hands of the wife, the daughter, the son, or

any within the sacred circle of home, in perfect confidence that

their effect will only prove salutary. Of how few publications we
can thus speak, and yet, after a careful examination of Mr. Bal-

lou's, we take pleasure in the frank and free expression of our

approval. While such high and honorable motives arc maintained

by the publisher, ho has our best wishes for a more extended cir-

culation of " Ballou's Pictorial," " The Flag of our Union," and

"The Dollar Monthly."

In our moral system, the spleen bangs about the heart, and ren-

ders it sad and sorrowful, unless we continually keep it in exer-

cise by kind offices, or in its proper place by serious investigation

and solitary questionings, Otherwise, it is apt to adhere and to

accumulate, until it deadens the principles of sound actien, and

obscures the sight.

—

Epicurus.
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PROSPECTIVE VIEW OF LAKE ONTARIO, AND THE SPOT OF THE RAILROAD ACCIDENT* NEAR HAMILTON, CANADA "WEST.

THE LATE RAILROAD ACCIDENT IN CANADA.
Although some weeks have elapsed since the terrible railroad

accident which happened near Hamilton, C. W:, the catastrophe

is still the theme of mournful comment, while the magnitude of

the disaster gives it the importance of an historical event. We
have therefore placed upon this page two scenns delineating the

locality where it happened. "We have refused to illustrate the

details of such mournful tragedies, and it will be observed that we
do not in the present instance, hut the general character of these

sketches has nothing to wound the feelings or unduly excite the

sensibilities of the spectator. Of the engravings, the first is from

a sketch made on the spot last summer, the second from a photo-

graph taken shortly after the accident, and both expressly for our

Pictorial. The first is a general view. The drawing was made
from a high hill in Dundas, about seven miles from Hamilton.
The suspension bridge over the Desjardins Canal is depicted,

and the railroad bridge beneath it. On the right is seen the city

of Hamilton, and stretching -in the distance, the broad waters of

Lake Ontario. The second view is the immediate scene of the

accident. The railroad is shown exactly as it appears—one car

partially submerged, another standing as it fell, on end, while

crowds of persons are present as spectators, or are engaged in

searching for the bodies of the unfortunate passengers. This ter-

rible accident occurred on the 12th of March, and on the next day
the following minute account of it appeared in an extra of the

Hamilton Spectator:—"A national calamity may fairly be said

to have befallen us Men who have ever stood in the foremost

rank—capitalists the most shrewd, speculators the most keen,

merchants the most far-sighted, clergymen the most earnest—have

at one fell swoop been taken from among us. The train from
Toronto, due in this city at a quarter before 6 P. M., yesterday

evening, had come from Toronto as was usual, and was proceed-

ing at a moderate rate of speed to pass the swing bridge across

SCENE OF THE FEARFUL RAILROAD ACCIDENT AT THE BRIDGE OVER THE DESJARDIN CANAL, CANADA.
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the Desjarditui Canal. Tl m » distance may not

know that i\ catting lint been nnjdo

through the Burlington Heights, and that the railwny cmw ll

hr a iwtng bridge, sixty net nt If i • I of llu OUI>L

At thli ti "i ooane, the wata li Dorarod wUh loe •boot two

foot thick, dint bi
I

lbs '•n^ino

rnn off the. track, owing, it li luppo I

1 » r
- i in tin- u\h\

Tin., however, I .» moni urml o, founded onlj on the i

of lome innrku mi tlif rnn. I tnr tome distant a "ii the "ill-
1 vide "I"

the spot whern the aeddent occurred Ins Immense weight <•(

the engine, catting through (he khnbor >•( the bi

( ll. rt iiahualU h> I B way,

nml with miu frightful crash, tin- engine, tender, baggage car, ami

two first class passenger cars broke through t)

work, and leaned hi the yawning abyss below. Tim
engine nml tender crushed WENt*
car, striking* the corner of die lender In the ng, was
thrown to one side, and fell some ten rard from the en fine The
iir-i passenger car niched i, fell

on it™ roof) breaking partly it tnd waa crashed to

atoms ; whili the lest car fell rndways on Llio ice, and, strung* to

M tv, remained In thai position. Ths lo nt life- was of com i

frightful. There wow ninety powcngorti on tin- train, and tin' li--i

of tli" Mcapcd numbers only idiom twenty. As fur

as we run ret loarn, every one in the first car woe killed

;

who were tm! crushed liinii- ilrownotl J'.* tin- hjiIit, which nearly

Ailed 'In' car Aboul thirtj were in the hud car, of wi i ten wuro

takon out tlenil, anil iiniot of the ollien wore fearfully rantilatod.

Tin- conductor, Mr, Barrett, tin' deputy superintendent of the line,

Mr Mnir, tiinl Mr Jeswip, ion nt 1

1

m nudiior*, who were on tho

in in I platform, jumped off and escaped. The Dxpreei messenger,

Mr Richardton, a conductor on ii"- road, and tJic mini conductor,

were with ti>< nostcr, Tin- Intter jumped over tin- bag*

gage bo hml piled up, rondy for delivery, nnd escaped with bal

slight injury, while the three others weal down, Inn, inirncalously

h, «nr imi much hurt. The engineer and fireman wont
under tho ice with tin' locomotive, ond their bodice have not

yet boon rocovered. The o.^itcment in the city, as tin' nowi
spread, was intense. Hundreds swarmed towards tin- Great We t

an depot, and streamed along the line to tin- fatal spot, where the

scene presented was such as to balue nil description. Large loco

motive lampi Were s| lily (nought. !''iir- were kindled mid ii

lurid glare was thrown ovor the shattered remmints. Special

trains were despatched to the bridge to bring homo tlio wounded.
It was no easy task to doacdnd the steep Blope to tho canal. Ropi -,

were lowered and ladders auoched to tin-in, mi which tin >
i

and WODJlded from the ear which stood ondwnya were first drawn
up. Then the bottom of tin- car which had partly sank in tho

Ice, was hewn away with axes, and the unfortunate passengon,

some, badly mutilated and oven bul to pieces, and all Maturated

with water, wore taken out. Many worked with energy and vigor;

hut who was thai noble fellow thai every one must have seen,

stripped to bis shirt sleeves, standing up to his middle in the

freezing water, who, himself a host, did unite than nil the rest !

We watched him long from the height above, as bo hewed away
the fragments, ami extricated the bodies. If over man deserved a

reward, it WIS he. As soon as the dead were drawn up the idope

they were either put ill the cars for conveyance to Hamilton, or

were laid in a small house neat the bridge. It is said that one
family were in the cars, consisting of a father, mother and four

chirdreii. Only one of the children escaped. < 'ne of these litilo

ones, n girl about four years of ago,, was brought to the house

alluded to when we were there. The poor littlo crcnturo was
smiling prettily, ns if she had been sleeping and dreaming of sweet

things when tho accident occurred, and had been launched into

tho long sleep of death before the dream had vanished from her

mind. At tho railway depot, when tho sufferers were brought in,

crowds were assembled anxious to hear who were dead, and to

know if any of their friends were there. Tho corpses were taken

into one of tho large baggage rooms, where Coroners Hull and
Rosoburgh proceeded to havo them examined, and when possible,

identified. As soon as the intelligence of the catastrophe reached

the citv, Major Hooker and Captain Muedonald's companies of
volunteers marched to the scene, and every credit is due to them
for their conduct. Tho pressure of the crowd had all but forced

tho doors of the depot when the artillery company arrived. They
formed a cordon around tho room, which was respected. The

BAKERS ISLAND, SALEM HAKBOR, MA8&

bed on to tho bridge. But a few at a time were ad-

mitted to view the bodies. On entering, the first wo remarked

was that of poor Donald Stuart. Several of thoSO who have sat

in the city council wilh this estimable man, were around him, and
in tears.

' This i- stronger evidence of DOS worth than anything we
could say. Next lay the II rantford contractor, Mr. BnaaoU, on

whose person was money to the amount of several thousand dol-

lar-. ; in the row opposite was Samuel Zimmerman, to whom rail-

roads have nt length proved fatal, and near him two children,

1 one ond three rears respectively, and she who seemed to be

their mother.—The duty of examining tho letters and papers of

the deceased was quite as painful as the recognition of the bodies.

A correspondent says :— In the pocket of one would be found let-

ter- from his wife and children, wishing him homo, and sorrowing

for his absence. Another died with the daguerreotypes of those

ho most loved on his breast. A mother's letter was found in this

ono's pocket, asking relief and saying she was ill. Tho money for

relief was found side by side with the letter. Another's name was

found by the letters of those who loved him. And yet another

was hurrying home to console the sick nnd the dying."—Among
the many noted parsons who perished were Samuel Zimmerman,
Of Niagara Falls, Isaac Buchanan, of Hamilton, vice president of

the road, and Captain Twokcy, a popular commander on Lako
Ontario. Only one of the lady passengers was saved, and she

was considerably cut and bruised. Mr. Zimmerman was a man
of great wealth and enterprise, and universally beloved and re-

spected. His funeral was very largely attended. This is the

most fearful railroad accident which has occurred since the Nor-

walk tragedy on tho New Havon road, a disaster which thrilled

with fear the whole community, and desolated many families.

KtKKR'S 1SI,\M>, SW.l.M IMRHOR.
The pnttj view Of Maker'* I-dand, with it* twin lighthonee

towers refleoted in the watez, and rjarioos craft onttvesnnsj the bar,

was drawn expressly for OS hv Mr. Kilburn, ami i* * perfectly

faithful representation of this pleasing locality. Boker'» I»Und u
situated off (be Maaoacanaetti ••o.-t. jivcmUe* ea»i-north-caM from

The lighthooJCB are located atthc northerly end. "ur
view was Liken from Lowell Hand, the rocks in the forccronnd of

our picture belonging 10 the latter island. Lowell I -land i* another

romantic little spot, of which WO gave a view in a previous nunv

ber. The coast of Hasaachasetts ii'»*unds in Islands, charming
i

- during the "healed term," making moel e\i llent landinc-

places for fishing parties to engage in the manufacture of the oil

important " chowder ;" but however interesting and romsca

the amateur fisherman, they have a greal value as locaiiot

lighthouses to warn the mariner of dangerous shoals and rock*,

and guide him to the haven of safctv. The land *ccn in the back-

ground of our piciurc U Beverly i*arms. The whole scene i* a
remarkably picturesque one, and is a specimen of the beautiful

romantic coast scenery of our New England shores. The whole

of our seashore, from Boston north, bounds in sobjocts for the

draughtman's pencil, and marine painters need never t»c at Iocs

for subjects for illustration. Salem harbor is particularly rich in

points For delineation, nnd scenes of interesting study for tho eye

of the student of nature.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, AT FRAMINGHAM, ftLASS.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, FRAIOHGHAH, MASS.

The fine accompanying engraving is from a -ketch made on the

spot expressly for the Pictorial hj Mr. Kilhum, and makes a
graceful and interesting picture. This school* which was formerly

located at West Newton, was
the first of the kind establish-

ed on ihis continent, ll grad-

uated five hundred and nine-

ty-eight in fourteen years, or
forty-three per year on an av-

erage. It has a course ol

studv and training in connec-

tion with the umlcr-graduate

OOUTBe, extending through a
term of three years, designed

expressly to prepare teachers

for the highest grade of
schools. There are four nor-

mal schools in tho State.

The school building shown in

our view, is beautifully situat-

ed on a commanding emi-

nence. This school was first

commenced in 1839, in Lex-
ington. Mass., and removed to

West Newton in im*. where
it remained until ihc dedica-

tion of the building at Krnm-
ingham in 1853. The State

appropriated -i\ thou-and dol-

lars, ami contributions were

also made hv the cui/ens oJ

the town ><f Pnuntngtam, and
the Boston and Worcester
Railroad Corporation. The
location is a little north ol

the central village, on the

snath-western slope of a "hill,

protected on tho north by a

fine grove of forct in

commanding a fine view ot

undmg country. The
building, which is of

of the Norman stylo of archi-

tecture, and will accommodate

from one hundred and twenty

lo one hundred and fifty pUr

pHs. Mr. AIcn R. Bsty is

the architect. The system of

normal school instruction is

one which meets with much
public favor, and is extending

into many parts of our land

with marked influence.
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[Written for Bollou's Pictorial.]

LEWIE.

BY MRS. B- T. ELDREDOB.

He came to me in a dream last night

—

'Twas a beautiful dream : the sky wae bright,

And ho looked beautiful too.

11 Wilt stay -with me, sweet darling? 1
' I Baid,

As I lay my hand on his fair young head;

"I'm lonely, love, without you:"

Two sunbeams played on hLi bright brown hair,

And his fair young face grew still more fair,

Whil9t the sunbeams kissed his check.

My child! my child! my beautiful boy!

I envied the sunbeams in my joy,

But I could not, dared not speak.

lie was not pillowed upon my breast,

Where his (air, bright head was wont to rest,

When he wearied of his play;

My beautiful child ! my angel one

!

"Father, thy will, not mine be done,"

'Twaa all that I could say.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE FOUNDLING.
BT FREDERICK W. SAUNDERS.

Nbd Kiyers, as gallant a fellow as you will find in a whole

town meeting, had been wedded to the girl of his heart just a

twelvemonth. Things had gone on with the young couple very

much as they do with other people in like circumstances. Although

he was not quite so badly off as the man who said, " When I mar-

ried, I loved my wife to such an extent that I could have eat her

up, and now that I have been married a year, I wish to heaven I

had so 1" still he had discovered that the idolatry of young lovers

was a very insipid sort of bosh that wore thread-bare in a year of

wedlock. Not that he lived unhappily with lus wife, far from it,

but they had their little spats now and again, just as you and I

would if we were married, which, thank the fates, we are not, nor

like to be.

It chanced one evening that Ned, having completed all business

for the day, sat in slippers and dressing-gown cooking his feet par-

ticularly, and his legs generally, by the parlor fire. He was smok-

ing, too,—smoking as unconcernedly as though Mary, his spouse,

had not repeatedly and volubly expressed her abhorrence of all

' such practices, especially in the parlor. Mary, for her part, sat on

the opposite side of the fire-place, sewing with a very determined

air indeed, and all was as snug and silent as anything.

Ned had stayed out quite late several evenings during the month

immediately preceding the night in question, and Mary, I grieve

to say, took it into her pretty head to be jealous, demanding some-

what peremptorily of her lord where he had beeu and why he had

been there at all ; which questions Ned very properly refused to

answer, not that he was afraid or ashamed to do so, but it seemed

to him that she had no right to make him toe the mark quite so

rigidly. He had somehow got the idea that if a man provided his

wife with the necessaries and luxuries of life, loved her moderately

well, and for her sake resigned, for the major part of the time,

the bachelor privilege of drifting round loose o' nights, she ought

in all conscience to be content ; and so, also, would you and I

think, if we were married, which, thank heaven, we are not, nor

like to be.

I am aware that many writers, particularly females, in giving

their "views" to an eye-protruding world, have complained bitter-

ly that a woman's heart was too often knocked and stove all to

pieces by a scarcity of love after marriage ; that too often the fond

young wife looked sorrowfully and earnestly into the eyes of her

cold, indifferent husband, so changed from what he once was to

her ; while her despairing heart silently yet mournfully and anx-

iously besought him, saying : " give me back the love of my
youth ! give me back my love—the loving heart I gave you ere

my feet stumbled upon the dark mountain of a year's wedlock

;

let once again your returning love, like dew-eyed morn, stand

jocund on the rosy mountain top, and my soul will be content ;"

and much similar stuff. But goodness, fellows, what can they

expect? Do they think -a sensible, everyday sort of chap can

keep billing and cooing, kissing and hugging, courting and soz-

zling round during his entire married existence ? It's just you and

I, bub, that entertain a contrary opinion; though as people

think differently of this matter, we may as well drop it and go on
with our story.

Well, then, Mary sat upon one side of the fire, sewing vehe-

mently, and Ned sat upon the other side, smoking vigorously, and
both silent ; and as they so sat, it fell out that Bridget, the cook,

appeared unto them.

" Please, mem, may I go out a minnit, to buy a bit of ribbin ?"

she respectfully growled.

" Yes," responded Mrs. Rivers, sulkily.

Bridget rolled away like a scroll, and the silence of a family
quarrel brooded over the scene. Presently another transatlantic

visage disfigured the doorway. It was Nora, the chamber girl.

" Please, mem, may I go out this evening V she pathetically

inquired.

" Why, you were out last evening," replied the mistress,

snappishly.

" Yes, mem, I know it, mem ; but me sisther's child is down
with the scarlet faver, an' it's bad she is entirely, so I must go
inem," she returned, stoutly, and vanished.

"No one seems to wish to 6tayin this house evenings," muttered

Mrs. Rivers, quite spitefully, and she recommenced her sewing

with such determined industry that her thread broke off snap about

every third stitch. Ned continued to puff his cigar and cook his

toes, and silence reigned in the parlor for about the space of one

hour, for neither of the happy pair felt inclined to speak first, and

there was no one else in the house to interrupt the stillness. By-

and-by there came in a smart ring at the front door bell, which

startled them both. Ned dropped his hoofs from the mantel-piece,

preparatory to answering the summons ; but Mary, with a praise-

worthy desire to show her spouse that the weight of the world

rested upon her shoulders,—that everything depended upon her,

and that nothing whatever could go on without her, darted through

the door and down the stairs ; while Ned, thinking it would be too

great a concussion to call her back and go himself, recommenced

the culinary process upon his feet and legs.

Arrived at the foot of the stairs, Mary opened the front door

with one of her sweetest smiles to welcome the caller, whoever he

might be. But there was no one there. Surprised, she opened

the door wider, and gave another look. This time her eye rested

upon a large basket suspended from the door knob. Hastily de-

taching it, she closed the door and carried it into the entry.

Mechanically placing her hand within the basket, she felt some-

thing warm, alive and squirming, but so enveloped in diminutive

garments that no further discovery could he made without unwrap-

ping the object. While her heart bounced within her, she flew to

the hall burner, and turning up the gas, instituted a more minute

examination. By the side of the animated bundle, lay a sealed

envelope directed to Edward Rivers, Esq. With flushed and an-

gry countenance, and with trembling fingers, she tore off the cover

and read as follows :

"Dear, deceitful Ned,—I send you the poor little thing, hoping
you will do more for it than I possibly can. It is yours, Ned

;

you may swear to that. Look at it; it is Ned Rivers all over. O,
Ned, how could you have deceived me so—telling me you were a
bachelor ! But there is no use regretting what is past. Bring the

poor thing up well, and I'll forgive you, Ned. May it be less

wicked than its father. Your unfortunate and heart-broken

"Fannie.
P. S.—Don't let that little pert, conceited, doll-faced wife of

yours see this letter. Deceive her with some humbug story about
the little dear. She hasn't got so much wit or sense but what any
numbskull might deceive her, much less you, for you, alas ! are

used to it. E."

Byron has said, " hell has no fury like a woman scorned,"

though how he happened to be so taring-down sure of that, is not

so clear, considering that at the time he made the statement he

had not visited the sultry locality mentioned, neither had he, if all

accounts are true, ever "scorned" any woman hard enough to

hurt her much ; consequently, he could know but very little either

about furies or scorned folks. Now if he had known as much as

myself, and said, "like a woman jealous," he would have hit it

exactly, and all such boys as you and I would have comprehended

him in a minute ; and I think the propriety of my amendment
would have struck him directly, could he have seen Mrs. Rivers

as she stood with that letter in her clenched little fist, after having

perused its contents. Eirst she turned very red in the face, then

she turned very white in the face, stamping her feet furiously, and

lastly she screamed at the top of a pretty loud voice, considerably

sharpened by rage.

" Rivers, come down here, you villain ! Here's a pretty mess

for you !"

Ned, who still sat quietly smoking, and little imagining the hor-

rible and tremulous pickle that awaited him below, tossed the

stump of his cigar into the grate, and somewhat startled at the

unwonted tone of her voice, descended the stairs forthwith.

" Don't you want to see Eannie—your unfortunate and heart-

broken Fannie V sneered Mary, while her form quivered with

indignation.

" Eannie 1—what Fannie V asked the guilty husband, inno-

cently.

" What Fannie, indeed ! Mr. Rivers, how dare you look me in

the face and ask what Fannie? when you see what has been hung

up at your door, and know very well who caused it to be hung

there
1

? 0, you look mighty innocent! but just read that letter,

and then look in that basket."

" Why, I don't understand you, Mary," returned the astonished

Rivers, with a well-feigned air of perplexity.

" Well, I understand you, sir, and have understood you for some
time, if I haven't got either wit or sense, and what's more, I in-

tend that everybody else shall understand you. I'll expose you

to the whole world, sir !" and in her fury, she rushed out of the

door to arouse her neighbors, leaving Ned to peruse the letter

which she thrust into his hand.

In an incredibly short space of time, she returned, closely fol-

lowed by a fleet of wives, young and old, and a squadron of old

maids, to whom such an affair as this possessed greater charms

than even a first class murder. Ned still stood where she had left

him, with the letter in one hand, while with the other he dubiously

scratched his head. Perhaps he was considering and reckoning

up the chances whether he was really guilty or not. Who shall

say what thoughts are likely to come into the head of a good-look-

ing young fellow at such a time?

"Now, Mr. Rivers," exclaimed Mary, in an excited tone, as

her delegation filed into the hall, " I presume you thought I would
not expose your villany, but I have, and I'll make the whole city

ring it! O, I've suspected this all along. I knew it could be no
good that kept you out evenings."

" Why, Mary," responded poor Ned, deprecatingly, and with

rather a bewildered air, " you know that, since our marriage, I

have not been out a single evening until the past month, and it

seems to me—I can take my oath I never knew or saw any—

"

"Don't talk to me, Mr. Rivers !" interrupted Mary, passionate]

ly. " Don't talk to me about when or how long ago you became
the wretch you are. I care not for the time. There—there, in

that basket is the result ; look at it
!"

Obedient to the command, Ned approached the basket, but the

living bundle was stoutly enveloped in swaddling clothes, and he

hesitated, being, like all bachelors, more afraid of a baby than of a

lion.

" Don't be afraid !" shrieked Mary, hysterically. " It wont bite

;

it's got no teeth, poor thing ! You'll know it, for, as your hussy

says, it's just like you all over. But, thank goodness, there are

plenty here to bear witness to my wrongs and your rascality
!"

Thus admonished, Ned unpinned and unwound blanket after

blanket, while his wife and the throng of experienced ladies show-

ered such a storm of reproaches and maledictions upon his head

that the poor fellow curled like a burnt boot, as one may say. At
length, the last napkin was stripped off, displaying to the anxious

and astonished eyes of all who surrounded him, not a baby, but a

full-grown torn cat!

You have seen a stately tree, sorely bent and yielding to the an-

gry winter's blast, proudly and defiantly rear itself erect when the

storm had passed. So did Ned recover and nerve himself, no

longer the shrinking culprit who feared and trembled that circum-

stances would condemn him, but the deeply injured and justly in-

dignant husband. Slatting the obnoxious quadruped to the fur-

thest end of the hall, he gazed reproachfully about him ; then, with

an unprecedented display of eloquence, he proceeded to lecture

the assembled party—his neighbors for their anxiety to have a

part in such a matter, and his wife for her unwarrantable jealousy.

Poor Mary, wholly overcome by the revulsion of feeling and

her husband's reproaches, sank upon the hall sofa and sobbed con-

vulsively, evidently as sick as a pout. The neighbors, by twos

and threes, sneaked out of the house, until none but the husband

and wife remained. Mary, from her recumbent position on the

sofa, gazed through her tear-wet fingers toward her husband, as he

stood gazing sorrowfully into the basket full of blankets. She

sobbed aloud. Ned took no notice. She waited a minute ; but

he raised not his head. She began to get frightened, and in a

broken voice murmured :
" Could I be forgiven ?"

Ned stretched forth his hands as an intimation that she could.

Springing from the sofa, Mary rushed toward him, and nicely cal-

culating the distance so as not to hurt herself by the fall, she

pitched herself headforemost into a pair of arms which were

instantly folded about her, in which position they remained for a

good spell, and so " the wise and virtuous prince and the beauteous

princess lived happy ever after."

ONE IDEA MEN.
We have too many men in all occupations who have but one set

of ideas. Many a machinist will insist on believing that to do a
day's work well is the measure of all requisite mechanical knowl-
edge. His steadiness and patient skill are admirable, but he will

turn up, a dozen years hence, gray and worn, toiling at the vice or

drooping over the lathe. He will be supporting a large family on
one dollar and three-quarters or two dollars a day,—but that two
dollars is the limit of all his possible daily income. Mark us, that

is the man who once said, " O, bother ! what do I want of a knowl-
edge of general principles, mechanical calculations, drawing, busi-

ness information, and all that 1 Why should I fill my head, with
all this stuff" about the iron manufacture, estimation of machinery,
mechanical engineering V Of course, you should not disturb the

priceless comfort of your easy soul. Of course, my dear sir, you
should stick close with a fire engine company, and devour cock-
and-bull stories with the rapacity of a bookseller's apprentice, or

spend your time in a still more free and easy manner; but at all

events you should not "bother" your head where you are so wil-

fully opposed to any good which might come from it. Meanwhile,
you will find so"me of your companions, vice hands or lathe hand3
like yourself, brakemen or firemen even, pushing their way up-
ward, gaining every year in skill and character, and ultimately

stepping into the management of the locomotive shop, the repair

shop, the railroad, or some other equally desirable position. You
will still remain at the bottom, wondering where were the rounds
on which your mates ascended to fortune; and fretfully repining

at the imagined unlucky fate which ever interposed barriers to

your advancement in life ; forgetting that an aspiring energy must
underlie all successful effort to arrive at influence and distinction

in the world.

—

Journal ofProgress.
< «> »

EFFECT OF INTER-MARRIAGE.
Speaking of the effect of inter-marriage among blood relations,

the Fredericksburg News says :
—" In this county in which we are

raised, for twenty generations back, certain families of wealth and
respectability have inter-married, until there cannot be found iu

three or four of them a sound man or woman ! One has sore

eyes, another scrofula, a third is an idiot, a fourth blind, a fifth

bandy-legged, a sixth with a head about the size of a turnip, with

not one out of the number exempt from physical defects of some
kind or other."
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A GARRISON ADVENTURE,
BY E8TI.I.IK oiu.\ .

Verneuil And Juvigny had formed from their infancy a com-

pact of friendship ; nothing is more common. At twenty-fivo

years of ago they still kept it with scrupulous fidelity; this cir-

cumstance was more uncommon. At college, where the samo

studies united them hoth, and in the sixth regiment of huzzars,

whero they served under the rank of lieutenant, they had been

sumamed, and it was still retained, Castor and Pollux, Oreste

and Pylado, Damon and Pythias.

One day—they were fifteen and sixteen years old ; it is at that

ago when tho thoughts come most ingenuously exaggerated ; for

later, alas! they hecome positive and true, and one ceases to bo

happy—Verneuil and Juvigny said to each other :

" Friendship until death !"

"And let us vow, that everything shall bo shared between us;

ploasuro and pain, fortune and misery."

" But if wo should desire at tho samo time something which

might he impossible for us to share?"

"Ah, well ! we will both relinquish it."

" Why deprivo one ot happiness which would be for tho other

a cause of joy V
" Thou art right. Let us agree that fate shall decide."

" Be it so ; but not let it be loft blindly to fate. Wo will piny

if thou wishest it, and decide by lot."

11 That is it; a gamo of cards, and all will bo decided."

" I accept. In this way wo never shall dispute."

"Coldness shall never ontcr our treaty. And if one object

suits thee, and mo also, wo will have a game of cards, and ho

who wins shall possess the conquest ; this is charming."

A solomn oath sealed this strange treaty.

Strange. Thus many persons would find it; but after ten

years experience one would bo likely to regard it conscientiously,

as tho result of a higher inspiration. At twenty-five years of age

Verneuil and Juvigny, thanks to many games of cards, had

avoided as many quarrels capablo of breaking the most closely

cemented friendship. All had then gone on charmingly, until,

but !

There is no treaty so skilfully drawn up in which one cannot

discover, sooner or later, some impossibility which had not been

foreseen. This proves that it has not been given to the human
mind to attain to perfection in anything, nnd this will explain why
there docs not exist a single contract whero ono has not conse-

crated a more or loss number of articles to a possibility of rupture.

It was after the glorious and rapid campaign of Italy, a squad-

ron of tho sixth hussars, recalled to France, were garrisoned in

the little city of St. Germain, and the officers, feted and received

like so many heroes, rushed into pleasure with as much ardor as

they had formorly braved tho grapeshot or carried away a redoubt.

Tho castle, tho terraco, the forest, mado St. Germain a delightful

place of residence. But our two friends found thoro still another

attraction. In this city lived the father of Delbois, their captain,

• with whom they had formed an intimate connection. M. Delbois,

happy to have his son with him for some time, spared nothing to

make for him, as well as for his companions in arms, a joyous

and affectionate reception.

A bountiful table, at which presided freedom and cordiality ; a

drawing-room, »hrrf were assembled oil tho moat eleajant dan-
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the hnppv l>elbois. Meanwhile, when the raptn'm did return, he

wan fluttering nround oil UlOM lOUUWlMd »«-.intii*w, without appear-

ing t.. Interool hlmf6lf at nil in Mionca, who, upon her side, rr-

turned iiiditfereneo Air Endiffbl • attribute

tho past refusaU to the awkwardness of those who had made tho

demand*. Her niton took ooorago, nnd the Iveautiful Italian

found herself again tho aim of all love and all ambition.

There is not a heart more lOMOptlbU than that of an offiecr of

hussars. She became a kind of emulation among all the com-

rades of Bclbois, nnd we nhnll signalize as the most enamored, but

alas, the most timid, Verneuil nnd Juvi^nv. Hut the hour of love

had not como for Biaaca. Whether her heart enclosed a mystery

which it was important for ber to conceal, she was amiable to all,

and gavo to no ono tho right of thinking himself the preferred

ono. Sho knew admirably how to *top a declaration at tho Baaot

point, and coquette or not, sho had arrived at tho art of giving a

higher charm even to coquetry. Meanwhile, her crowd of admir-

ers were not diminished. Notwithstanding the maledictions which

have been fulminated against coquettes, notwithstanding they have

been so often devoted to scorn and hato, they always hare the most

slaves, and retain them tho longest time.

One morning Captain Delbois invited all his friends to a grand

luil I. " This day," said he to them, "is appointed for me to seal my
happiness. I wish you to como and learn the reason of my joy,

nnd share it with mo." And speaking thus, his manner was so ex-

pressive, and his invitations were so urgent, that yielding more to

curiosity than the attraction of a. ball, not one of the officers failed

to be at the fete. Verneuil and Juvigny, as you may suppose,

appeared among the first.

Bianca had never appeared so bewitching as this evening. An
expression of gayety and happiness was diffused over her features,

which added to the hrilliancv of her beauty, and gave to her an

irresistible power. There was also in her bearing a graceful ease,

nnd in her manner which, according to the interpretation one chose

to give, inspired the most timid with confidence and even with a

certain boldness. This infiuenco first affected Verneuil, who had not

yet dared to exceed the limits of kind attention and compliments.

Accepted by Bianca for her partner, ho promised himself not to

allow the opportunity to pass without making a decided move, and

giving voice at last to his mute passion. During the first figure

ho spoke with his looks, in the second, profiting by the dance, ho

ventured to press her hand ; the third was scarcely finished when

he stammcringly expressed to his beautiful dancer the desire to

confide iu her. Tho face of Bianca becamo suddenly serious
;

she replied to him :

" Monsieur Verneuil, I have also a secret to tell you. You will

know it at the close of tho soiree ; wait until then, I entreat you.

I hope that then you will understand mc and do mo justice"

Then resuming her gayety, she extended her hand to him, saying

:

" This is between us."

And the fourth figure commenced. Verneuil knew not at first

what to think, but upon reflection, he found in the reply that

Bianca had given him more grounds for hopo than fear. Finally,

his imagination so increased, that if he had not been in tho midst

of so many witnesses, he would have delivered himself up to all

tho wild transports of immoderate joy.

Tho quadrille was ended, and Juvigny approached Bianca to

inform her of the promise made to waltz with him. Verneuil

hastened to leave the drawing-room. He went into the garden

whero at least ho should only find for witnesses of his frenzy the

trees and flowers. Trees and flowers, as one knows, are tho

favorite confidants of lovers, who can indulge in their presence,

without fear of either contradiction or raillery, the most absurd

transports and tho most ridiculous hyperboles.

Heaven knows to what degree of ridicule and absurdity the

transports and hyporboles of Verneuil would have attained, when

Juvigny found himself suddenly before him, in a state o\ fever

not less violent, aud from tho same cause. Joy always gives vol-

ubility. Our two officers, who, from self-love perhaps, had until

now kept secret a passion whose end was doubtful, were delighted

to raeot each other and to communicate their expectations.

" Verneuil, behold an evening which has fixed my destiny."

"That is precisely what I was going to tell thee, my dear

Juvigny."

" My friend, imagine an angel ; enough to mako us lose reason."

"I am much afraid I have lost mine. I novcr dreamed of so

many graces united to such beauty."

" Thou art in love."

" Who would not be so, after seeing her ? Black eyes, with a

head like a Madonna ; the innocence of her simplicity joined to

Um moot ftnUhed ehanns ; a look to live m tho bean, aad a imili

Wftlca l-urns in the aoul tiko a hope I"
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" Hear mc, rather, and see thy crmr
"

And when in tho midst of this discussion, whirh berame mora

and more warm, they mutually related, as proof of their asoer*

lion*, what Hianra bad said to carh of therm, they atopped, rotv

founded, seeking a reasonable explanation for this strange adven-

tore.

"There 11 no doubt," r- ', after having reflected

some moment*, " this mnfidcnre that Hianra will r-ivr us ha* ao

other purpose than to announce to one his triumph, to the other his

defeat."

Then their ideas changed the course of their direetkn. After

nttributiny to b-.th the \i> n.ry, they felt themaelvea suddenly dis-

couraged, and regarded each other with envy, each thinking him-

self to be tho slighted lover, and believing he saw a happy rival In

bi« adversary. Tho transjorts of anger and deapair focceeded

this first movement.
" No, never," cried Juvigny, "will I give up Bianca to thee."

" And I -wear, while I lire, Bianca shall never belong to thee.

It is as wo shall sec."

The <-ves of Venn-nil flashed, and he clung to one last hope.

" Wilt thou break onr friendship, and forget our oath, Juvigny *"

" Our oath ! Art thou keeping it, Verneuil '"

" Yes, yes, and I exact this instant the execution of onr treaty."

" But if the chance in tho play is favorable to me, will thou con-

sent to retire freely, and without reservation, and not make the

slightest attempt with Bianca ?"

"I accept."

" Come, then, and let tho game decide between us."

Behold them, seated at a gaming-table, fire or six per* on a sur-

rounding them, gazing on them with astonishment, for there wai

a singular expression upon their faces, and there was not a stake

upon the table, which did not hinder the spectators from tranquilly

settling their wagers.

A half hour had passed, and the betters found the game pro-

ceeded slowly. The players watched the looks of each other, not

touching a card without trembling, nor throwing it till after a long

hesitation. At length they each have four points. Tho decisive

blow has commenced. Verneuil had made two odd tricks ; two

odd tricks arc before Juvigny. Pale with anxiety, and with wild

oyeSj they let fall their last cord—two tens of diamonds arc upon

tho table. One of the betters said :

" This decides nothing ; take another, and begin again."

" No," cried Verneuil, "such suspense as this one could not

endure twice ;" and rising, abruptly left the room.

Juvigny followed him, and, stepping out of the drawing-room,

they stopped.

" It is still necessary for us to decide,"

"And above all, that it be quickly done."

A look, and a gesture, ended the explanation.

" Tho judgment of God !" cried they.

They rushed towards the garden. A man placed himself before

them and arrested them. It was Delbois, who had been watching

the end of their game nnd had followed them.

" Tour cruel project cannot be accomplished," said he to them.
" You will not refuse to my prayer and the remembrance of tho

friendship which has until this moment united you, the sacrifice

of a quarrel, the motivo of which is perhaps imaginary. You
shall not fight at present; early to-morrow, if your foolish animos-

ity has not had time to calm itself; to-day you belong entirely to

me." And taking them by the arm, he made them, not without

some difficulty, return to tho drawing-room.

Supper was served. The father of Delbois advanced, holding

by the hand tho prettiest of the dancers, and presenting her to the

guests grouped around tho table, he said :

"I present to you Bianca Marielli, the wife of my son, who
married her in Italy, and we have been obliged, by family reasons,

to keep the marriage secret until this day."

Verneuil and Juvigny were a little confused when they had to

press the hand of Delbois to congratulate him. As for the duel it

was no more mentioned.

Behold how this history came to my knowledge. I was walk-

ing ono day with my wife and my little Eugene upon the shore of

the Seine, when Eugene ran towards a group of washers, among
whom was a broker displaying his wares and also three or four

pictures. My wife followed, and found him looking at a portrait

of a lady, the beauty of which so charmed her that she could not

resist the desire of purchasing it. While she was debating the

price, one of the washers eagerly related to me the history of this

lady, who was no other than Bianca Marielli.
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JOHN TOWNSEND TROWBRIDGE, ESQ.
("PAXTL CRETTON.")

The accompanying portrait of this popular young
author was drawn expressly for us by Hill, after an
excellent photograph by Onnsbee. John Townsend
Trowbridge was born September 17, 1827, in the town

of Ogden, Monroe County, New York, a few miles from
the city of Rochester. It was a log house in which the

future author was cradled, and probably the light he first

saw was from a tallow candle. Before tbe following

winter, the family removed to a new and comfortable

farm-house. He was the eighth of a family of nine

children. His parents were among the pioneers in the

settlement of the region then known in New England as

" The "West." They entered the primeval forest and

cleared for themselves a tract of land, disputing the oc-

cupancy with bears and other wild animals. Their early

trials and experiences doubtless furnished the materials

for the story of " Ironthorpe, the Pioneer Preacher." As
a boy, he was an eager reader of books, giving to them

so much attention at the expense of his work that he

was universally considered lazy. He carried his pre-

cious volumes in his pocket, read them at all odd min-

utes ; sometimes dropping into fence corners, while the

hoe or axe lay unused ; sometimes poring over them on
the sunny side of a hay-stack, or in the evening by the

flickering light of a kitchen fire. The only systematic

instruction he received was at the winter sessions of the

district school. At fifteen years of age, he began the

study of French, and learned to read fluently without

knowing anything of pronunciation, or without the aid of

tutors. He afterwards learned Latin and German in the

same way. In 1847, he went to the city of New York,
without letter of introduction, or any acquaintance what-

ever. He sent a poem to the Sunday Times, which in-

terested the editor, the veteran M. M. Noah, who sent

for the author, and encouraged him to persevere in the

literary profession. Major Noah gave him some em-
ployment in the way of translation, and recommended
him. to publishers who purchased some of his manu-
scripts. The next year, he came to Boston, an entire

stranger. What befell him, as a writer under the name
of " Paul Creyton," here, may, perhaps, be guessed from
the experience of "Martin Memvale," one of his later

works. "Martin" is represented as coming to town
with high hopes for the success of his book, " The Beg-
gar of Bagdad;" his interviews with the publishers and
his subsequent slavery as a newspaper contributor are

most feelingly yet comically portrayed. Any man who has been
obliged to depend upon his pen in this city for a livelihood, will

pronounce the pictures in this book unequalled. In 1S53, his first

book, "Father Brighthopes," was published by Phillips, Sampson
& Co., which house has issued all his subsequent productions.

This work attracted instant attention, on account of its genial

spirit and fresh and natural pictures of rural life. This was suc-

ceeded by " Hearts and Faces," and afterwards by " BurrclifF,"

Doth similar in character to " Father Brighthopes," the latter, per-

haps, superior to it. In 1854, was published " Martin Merrivale,"

of which some mention has been made. It was handsomely illus-

trated, and issued in numbers. His next work was "Ironthorpe,
the Pioneer Preacher," in which " Rebecca," the heroine, is sup-
posed (with some allowable embellishments) to represent the

author's mother. In 1855, Mr. Trowbridge sailed for Europe, and
after spending a few weeks in London, went to Paris, where he
remained during the summer of the great Exposition. In the
autumn, he travelled into Italy, passing the winter mostly in Flo-
rence, Rome and Naples. Soon after his return to the United
States, he published his last and best work, " Neighbor Jai-kwood."
It was written in Paris, but retouched during a visit to Walling-
ford, Vermont, the scene of the story. Whatever may be the

opinions of readers as to the subject or plot of this novel, there

can be no difference as to its power and truth to nature. Tbe
Yankee, as popularly represented upon the stage, is a very differ-

ent person from the actual inhabitant of New England. The dia-

lect, as generally given, is only a poor caricature. In "Neighbor
Jackwood," the manners and phraseology of such of the rural dis-

tricts as have remained unchanged by modern innovations, are

JOHN T. TROWBRIDGE "PAUL CREYTON."

given with photographic accuracy. The style is clear and flow-

ing, and the interest is sustained to the close. A dramatic version
of the novel was brought out atthe Museum, in Boston, March 16,

and with eminent success. Mr. Trowbridge is still a very young
man ; few authors have achieved so much at so early a period in
life. But his industry is unflagging, and he may reasonably hope
to accomplish much greater things in the future. One thing should
be mentioned to his honor : No moral stain is to be found in anv-
thing he has written. An atmosphere of perfect purity hovers
over every picture he has drawn. " He has not left a line which,
dying, he would wish to blot."

INSTITUTION I OR THE EDUCATION OF IDIOTS.
"We present herewith an accurate engraving of the building and

grounds of the " Private Institution for the Education of Idiots,

Imbeciles, Backward and Eccentric Children," at Barre, Mass.,
under the superintendence of Dr. George Brown, aided by a corps
of competent teachers and assistants. The buildings are spacious
and elegant, and the grounds ample ; the location is high and
healthy. Pupils are received here from the age of about six and
upwards. The institution is under a strictly family organization,
the pupils taking their meals with the superintendent. Male and
female teachers are employed, and the pupils are subject to con-
stant surveillance, even during the period of recreation. All the
appliances for the menial, moral and hygienic treatment of inmates
are provided. The superintendent is a man of varied accomplish-
ments, of strong will, of untiring benevolence, and his success
with this institution is the legitimate result of constant well-direct-

ed effort. In the New Haven Register, we find a very interesting

account of a visit to the school, from which we make an
extract, as it will convey to the reader a better idea of
the efficiency of the institution than any general state-
ment :

—
" When we entered the school, the pupils were

engaged in their morning exercises, accompanied by a
teacher on the piano. They sang tunes in chorus, and
in solo and chorus, with spirit and evident delight.
Their performance in music would do credit to classes
in our common schools. We next listened to the reci-
tation of a daily lesson in Scripture history, bv the
second department, or second class. This "recitation
gave evidence of a thorough knowledge of the promi-
nent incidents mentioned in the Old Testament, and a
good understanding apparently, on the part of some ot
them, of the great fundamental doctrines of the gospel.
Next came reading by the different classes. Some ot
the pupils read with ease, fluency and correctness—oth-
ers with great difficulty. In arithmetic, the most diffi-

cult of acquirements for the imbecile, the classes had
generally advanced no further than the simple rules, and
in these there were various stages of progress. In
grammar, some of them could parse simple sentences
giving their rules and reasons with accuracy. Besides
the common exercises of the school, the boys are taught
to work in the garden, saw wood, and perform various
labors. The girls, under an instructress for the pur-
pose, are taught to sew, knit and perform the common
labors of girls of their age. Connected with the school
is a gymnasium, fitted up with the means for pleasant
exercise, usually found in such places ; among which I
noticed a ten pin alley, elevated horizontal ladders,
swinging perpendicular ladders, an endless chain, dumb-
bells, wooden guns, etc. A teacher is employed in this

department, who spends a portion of his time in prac-
tising the pupils, in small classes at a time, in this room.
The object is to develop the physical powers—to teach
the pupil how to use his muscles, his arms, his legs—to
arrest and fix the attention, and teach him how to respond
by action to the action of the teacher. Let me give your
readers one case of improvement. A boy, aged sixteen

years, idiotic from birth, knew nothing from books when
admitted, was wilful and disobedient. He is now gentle

and amiable. He performed sums in multiplication and
division, read correctly and with great ease. He wrote
a plain hand, in good style ; recited well in his class in

geography. In the elements of philosophy, he showed
a knowledge which quite astonished me. His examina-
tion, replies and explanations, with regard to prisms,

rain, snow, the rainbow, the dew, cold, etc., evidenced to my mind
that he had acquired ideas, positive knowledge—that it was the result

of no mere memorizing. He named the planets which move
around the sun, their order, and the length of rime it takes each to

revolve around that body. In grammar, he could parse any sim-

ple sentence, and give the reasons for calling any particular word
a noun or verb. Twelve or fifteen of the thirty-five pupils could

not talk at all when admitted into the institution, and when I looked

over that school, and noticed the growing capacity of those chil-

dren for enjovment, and thought of their sad condition without

any such eflbrts for their improvement, my heart rose in thankful-

ness to God, that means had been devised to instruct and elevate

these poor unfortunates. They evinced that they had minds,

sluggish and sleeping, perhaps, but capable of being aroased,

awakened and developed. The teachers at Barre seemed 'born

for the work.' Enthusiasm and earnestness in their labors, and
love for their work, were the marked characteristics of all con-

nected with the establishment. I trust the day is not far distant

when Connecticut shall have an asylum capable of receiving and
educating a portion, at least, of the three hundred and thirty im-

provable idiotic children and youth within her borders." If idiocy

be, as Dr. Wilbur defines it, in his excellent reports upon this sub-

ject, as "a want of natural or harmonious development of mental

action and moral powers of a human being, and usually depend-

ent upon some defect or infirmity of his nervous organization,"

every effort to restore this harmonious action, and assist nature in

her work of development, should be regarded with the highest

interest, and each success hailed with joy that thus bears upon the

welfare of the unfortunate.

PRIVATE INSTITUTION FOR IDIOTS AND IMBECILES, AT BARRE, MASS.
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prmehlna; >Vn ran not U>11 fOD BOW DM r* b*J wrllton.

Apou-h .

— " Handbook of Young ArlMa nnd Amateur* hi (Ml Painting,'' 1

foL l2mo„ published by Wiley k mtuain, N.w York, 1B4U. Writ* to 0.
1' Putnam, Maw York;

A. P P., Waatatly/. Wa will md the three, for flva dollars. Shall probably
j. ill" Illustrations you spaa* of.

Aunioa. -Tho bast tlilnic you add do with your MS?*. novel, U to forward It

to Park tUtiijuiiiln. k><|., at New York. BaoODliDU** bin library UiO
baratolbn H*eb*rgo*a pro] law I w reading a work, kM"K
hU opinion and ubmlttlriK It w |iiihll*rinr* Writ* to him, *D<

po*U|f* stamps, At 47, 7th A* mi or N.w \ Q| k

ItntiKWuftH Tin- (trr»t library nt Alexandria, l0Pt, I" RipMawd to have,

contained ?00,00u volume*, and waa totallj da troyod bj th* .sanu-ena, art-

Ing under thn ordnr* of their i'hIIj.Ii Omar TBI MM fttrolfbad fuel for

hoaliua th* wnUir In ths bath* Rtf thl IpBM "f ill DOOtlU
Pl/ril — It'lnr puiffition—" let It bo jrlfnu to tho fairest." I,et th* prise ho8Lbi noai deferring, TbJi «iu iba loperlpttorj on Mu Apple wblefa

tblo tells ui mm iiilJuiltO'd by Pari* to tin- poddaH \ •nun, to tin- uiortlflea-

tion of Juno tod Ulnar**
<Juk*i»? - No. The Kn-n'h people sullenly submitted to tho restoration of

l,oulii XVI II. to the thrum' of Franco by foreign nruii. Tho Lhiiiphln who
died In tin- Templo wax l*mU KVI1

l> 11 The Puritan parliament of KujrUi.d suppressed theatres and stage

playN In h-17

M D , HIiiKlmin, Mnaa.—The earlleat celebration of marriage tnehurchea wa*
Ordained by I'upu Innocent III., A. U. liyy, Marriage wu forbidden la

Lent, a D .;
:

J 1 mi .n "» II II l baJ bean dead ninny yearn. Ilnwiu a conilc actor of very

Kn-.it ability, and WU attached to the Park Theatre, New York. Ilia wife

wa*i a llou uc trees.

U. P. Mourning among tbo t'hhieaa laaU for thr«o yeara, during which time
tli.- afflicted soataln from Mesh, wine., and all manner of aiiiuseinunta.

PiaTOR.—In tho middle Igaa Hi-' putnamnonl of boiling to doath lii cauldrona
waD Inlllcted 00 UddfOI, BUM COlOf-M, and Some oilier OUwDdafl.

C. —Dr. Samoa] L. Mltotull dltd In Mow York in 1*31. Ho wo* a professor

In tbu Now York College of Physician! and Surgeons, aud Indefatigable Iu

bla labora for the ftdYanoantent of science.

0. f. P.—During tho rolgn of " llloody Slary" of K.ngland, thivo ItUDdrcd

peniona nutforvd at the stake from horuay in the short Hpacu of three or four

year*.
Sirs. 0. D . Uoibury.—Holbein's " I^aucc of Death " wait suggoatcd by an

tlluntrntion of u pooiu by n Ucrnmti uuuivd Maciibcr.

1. P., Lowell.— buther h hut worda wen*: ' Into thy hands I commit my
Qod of truth, thou hast n-deemod mo.' 1

P. P —Tho ouaoua buau Maab, " king oi Bath, ' ih« ruler of fashion Id Bog-
bind fir inoru tlimi half a century, Is supposed to have supported lilniM-lf

tn hl« splendor by extraordinary luck at the gnmiiig-tAble. His die.xn wim
covered with ox|wii«.|»e Inco. and ho wore ;i liirgo white cocked lint. Tho
chariot in wblob Q« rode ftl Batb mu ilniwo l.\ *ii %my bOTIU, attonded
bv r> long retinue of sorvautrt, aoino on horseback, others on foot, and pre-

OOdad b* a bund playing on Kronen horns and othot iiistrumcnti.

CiliaKL.—The Khodiatis were th« most Indofattgnblo sculptors of antiquity.

How prolific they were may bo Inforrvd from tha fact that tho Montana car*

rlod oil no fewer than 3*XJ0 atutuoH from the lltllu tshind of Hhodoa.

As artful Dodo f.r.—When Dr. Bowring expressed hia sur-

prise to Muhomct Alt that tho pilgrims going to Mecca should

avail themselves of tho steamhoau of the infidels which navigate

Uie Red Sea, the pncha said, with a laugh, " There is not one

word against steamboats in the Koran." On the same principle

tho Turks in tho Crimoa excused their drinking N. E. rum.

The Coin Question.—The latest and best story cxtrtnt is that

of one of Walker's soldiers, who refused his life when it was offered

hi in hy a Costa Kican antagonist, "because it was against the

laws of his country to tako Spanish quarters." And so he died a

martyr to tho currency question.

. « -mo-m- * 1

Montreal.—At Montreal they are already making prepara-

tions for the reception of tho American Scientific Association in

August. The management of tho afl'uir is in good hands, and it

cannot fail to bo brilliant.

SPLINTERS.

.... Felicien David, the composer, announces the " End of tho

World " as nearly ready. That strikes us as rather ominous.

.... There are eighteen regular theatres advertised in one of

our London exchanges, besides many other entertainments.

.... Lizst, tho groat and only rival of Thalborg, has been

urgod to visit this country, but is unwilling to come.

.... The last great dramatic success in Paris is young Dumas's
" Question d'Argent" For a wonder, it is a moral piece.

.... The London RUir, of February "lh, had news that tho

Mississippi River was froaen over as far up as Pittsburgh !

.... At a wedding in Gloucester, lately, sixty-two cousins were

present. With Jemmy Twitcher, we ask, "ve!, vot of it?"

.... Some dealers in New York were accused of smuggling

Jewels, but it turned out that they were only worthless stones.

.... Neal Dow has been appointed commissioner from Maine

to the agricultural fair to beheld iu Paris next June.

.... The Bangor House,. one of our best New England hotels,

has been leased for ten years by G. W. Larrabce, of Lowell.

.... Some children in Ellicottville, N. Y., lately found a shot-

bag under an old bridge holding rive hundred dollars.

.... .i. little girl described a snake as a " thing that's a tail all

up to the head." She'll he a lexicographer.

.... There is a great need in our city of dwellings to accom-

modate the laboring classes at low rents,

The Rev. William R Alger, a ripe and rare scholar, has

been invited to deliver the Fourth of July oration in this city.

.... It is said that Mrs. Fanny Kcmblo has decided on making

the classic city of Cambridge her residence.

.... The printers- of Galveston, Texas, have organized a

society, to be styled tho " Galveston Typographical Union."

The less a man knows, the more apt ho is to stand in awe

of people whom the world pronounce groat.

.... Opera glasses have fallen—one dropped from the balcony

of the Boston Theatre, lately, and hurt a parquetter.

.... A fashionable dining-table called up to Addison's faHcy

gouts and dropsies, fevers and lethargies innumerable.

.... Dr. WiHiam Yates, who introduced vaccination into the

United States, died lately at Morris, N. Y"., aged 90 yeais.

Wo rwtlly bclicTo, from many IndkaUioDI, that the rwople of

-at free and enlightened oovntrj bewe) fbond "ut thai they

ere able to walk—attOOg enough ' ' *'d

Ojf hndirio; string h'bl by '/ii<ni-|mi- -i
>' r lidf Of iht

Atlantic. We have bon n k>m»1 whiln making thia diarorcry.

We Allowed ouraelvea to !-« patted on the head u a prom!

fiint fur so many yean, Uwt we hardly roaHiad our majority when

wo bocamo of n(re. But tb. " good l*>y " hoa grown up to be a

man. After using hli Uftfe hall to drab eretybody thai

crowd him, ho began to think th.il be COOid hold a prn ehd make

something better than DO^hook*. EIc tl |ht be could write a

book. " Jonathan wrilf a In* I
Johnny Bull—"ba-

the Iwy'a demented. And if ho write* book*—who'll

read than I"

But one day Johnny Bull km hold of a Kory-book written by

otic of his Ameri f»nd he Inughcd

immensely over it. It wu "Knicl Hiitory of Saw

York." Thru be foand out ttutt other:, of Ul Am. ri .,-..

could write booke, and ha booghl them. By-ond by, N>m« other

Jonathans painted nomo piciurc*—and Johnny found out they

wore wonderfully flue. Then came a Vermont boy who thought

he could "sculp a little," and lo I tho Greek alavc, on whose

shouldors the mantle of the Medi-emi Venus s«emetl to hare

diti en 1 rvnosuro of a world's admiring gaze.

But this wus OOt CI gh# aoloagai poet, proacenitcr, painter

and sculptor, tremblingly awaited a European verdict. In due

time tamo the taMe to appreciate and the courage to decide here

upon our own works. Fame and fortune no longer halted for a

transatlantic verdict :—tho lemling-string* were cut—the go-cart

wus abandoned—wo went alone.

These thoughts were suggested by the last Amorican success

—

Mrs. S. G. IIowo's now play of "Lconoro: or, tho World's

Own," in New York. Dramatic fame has been hitherto tho coy-

est to American wooers. Painting, poetry, sculpture and music

were won before her—but now the ice is broken, and a new field

of mental culture is freely open. 0,f course we do not mean that

Mrs. Howe has been the first to achieve laurels in this field— but

she is ono of tho few writers, and all of a recent date, who hare

ventured and succeeded as playwrights. And we decidedly con-

demn the story she has woven, as the groundwork for tho brilliant

language she has embroidered on its surface. But wo think she

has demonstrated rare capabilities, and is destined to shine in a

sphere illustrated hy scarcely ono female celebrity. Hitherto tho

dramatic art has been the appanago of man alone—for a woman

to shine in tragic poetry will be a rare achievement.

A SOLDIER Otf THE LORD.

No men fought better than Cromwell's " Independents," who

smote the Philistines hip nnd thigh none the less stoutly, because

they read the Biblo and prayed to the Lord of hosts. Much

of their spirit fell to tho lot of their descendants on this side of

the Atlantic, and the preachers of our revolutionary times often

remind us of those of tho Puritan commonwealth of England.

Dr. Sprague, in his " Annals of tho Amorican Pulpit," relates

the following anecdote :
" Soon after the burning of Falmouth,

now Portland, August, 1775, a recruiting officer went to Harpswell

to raise volunteers. Unsuccessful in his efforts, one Sabbath

morning he mot Mr. Eaton, on his way to the meeting houso, laid

the case before him, and urged hint to speak to the people on the

subjoct. ' Sir,' said the pastor, ' it is my communion Sabbath,

and I must not introduco secular subjects during the day. 1 will

think of tho matter, and soe what lean do. Perhaps 1 will invite

tho peoplo to assemble in front of the meeting-house at the going

down of tho sun.' This he did. After service he went home and

to his study, and opened his Bible to see what be could find

adapted to the case. His eyes fell on this passage—Jeremiah 18

\0—' Cursed bo he that keepcth back his sword from blood.' At
sundown tho people gathered, and, with these words aa a text,

Mr. Eaton addressed them from the horse block (still standing).

That night forty volunteered for the service required."

The Deskrt Suits..—The camels imported by our govern-

ment for working on the plains perforin admirably. They make

a trip from Camp Verde to San Antonio, .siMy miles, and buck in

six days, with more loading than two wagons could possibly

carry ; and the wagons usually require twelve days for the trip.

Brown tub Sex ton.—N. P Willis culls Mr. Brown, the

gentlemanly sexton of Grace Church, New York, who undertak $

both funerals and parties, the " Grand master uf cercoiouies of

Mueh-ado-dom." Willis is great for coining words, and hia writ-

ing*, almost necessitate a new dictionary of the English language.

Lectubks of Amusemf.nt.—We are glad to hear that Park

Benjamin, Esq., intends giving a short Course t>f hia diverting

discourses iu Bosiou this spring. His celebrated lecture on

"Fashion," attended elsewhere by crowds, has never yet been

given in this city.

In Press.—James French & Co., of this city, are now about to

issue a new work from the favorite pen of Miss Mary W. Janvrin.

This lady has already won au enviable and extended reputation as

n magazine writer, and her first novel will be looked for with interest.

The Saiibath in New Orleans.—The way they manage to

get through Sundav evenings iu the Crescent City is by attending

circuses, operas, concerts and then res, which are then in full blast.

Gaslight.—It costs the city of New York nearly half a million

a year for its gas.

VOI.I m \n\ i-mim.mm,

Whe%we read, a* we too often bare orcaaioa to do, of life and-

denly extingtiialMxl by potaon administered by the hand of the

secret aaaaaain, a chill ahuddrr runt ihroarh all oar rein*. The
r v involuntarily recall* the dark deed* of the middle acre,

when poiaoabag waa to common that it becmflM CaahiooaMc, aod a

lady wa* u apt lo bare a Aaak of Arpta To/ana in the drawer ot

t table, a* m box of rouge beatde her mirror. Tb* name*

of Lu'Tcii* B"rgia, of the I)u<-he** do Brinrillirra, aud other

equally noted rriminal* of put centuries, are cocwigiaed to etawvai

infamy. BuJ if thu crime be so uncommon now that iu rare

occurrence awaken* an universal horror, it ia a aad truth that there

are thouaand* of aelf-poisoner* at this day, men and women,

mostly in high station, who are dying by alow drgrwa from the

cfbVu of deadly poiaon* administered by thenuclre*, lor the pur-

pose* of stimulation and •-- We need not pi to Austria

for iMiihiMlan. or to Turkey and China for opium eaur*—the

partaken of the "intane root" are around ua. Dr. Cornell tell*

us, in tho " Medical World," that the use of opium ia rery com-

mon—that fashionable, ladle* resort to it for excitement—that

many clergymen employ it, and that many book* and many ser-

mons are written and preached under iu wild influence*. Law-

yers, loo, the do- tor tells ua, resort to this pernicious atimuUal.

Ho paiuu a terrible picture of this sad crmw—for crime it is, and

the more heinous from the secrecy with which it ia perpetrated.

Of the peculiar aa well a* terrible ehVu of Urn drug, there ia

uo better record than thai of the " Confeaatoos of an Engltah

Opium-Eaicr," by De Quinccy— one of the moat powerful book*

ever written. Many of the visions of the practised opium-eater

are surpassingly gorgeous aod seductive ; splendid pageanU, glo-

rious scenery, seraphic face*, pa** before bi* enraptured eye* ; but

tho reaction is more horrid, more full of appalling phantoms, than

that which fqllows the use of spirituous liquor*. From these

alternatives of glory and gloom, the victim paasca into a condition

the most deplorable that the imagination can conceive. He be-

come* a living corpse ; his face is pallid aid cadaverous, his limb*

arc wasted away and cruelly distorted, bis withered akin cling* to

his fleshless skeleton, and he sinks into the grave a shadow and a

wreck. It ia passing strange that men can voluntarily surrender

themselves to the despotism of an enemy so subllo and so deadly,

that they can poison their whole existence to purchase a few mo-

menu of brilliant hallucination and transitory menu! power I

Htrai Mass of Copfkb.—"An eye witness" write* u* re-

specting the large moss of copper lately taken from the Minnesota

mine. He says the probable weight is about 550 tons, and it took

fifty-eight kegs of blasting powder to raise it to iu present position,

above seventeen inches from iu native bed. It was in aome place*

pure copper, eight feet thick.

In it Possible ?—A French writer asserts that there are only

ten or fifteen really handsome women in all Paris. We could

show him five hundred times as many in our little provincial town,

as the Now Yorkers pleasantly style Boston.

Is ttie Dark.—The London Lancet says there are a quarter

of a million of persons in England constantly under ground in the

darkness of mines. What a benighted army !

String Bonnets —Bonnets are but little larger; ol course

parasols are as indispensable as ever.

MARRIAGKS.
In thU filr, hv HrT Mr Hale, Rev. C.re*n*burr W OfBf-vtoal

HartweUj by Bar. Mr. Wails, Mr J**ePh N. Mausfleld Ui MUs Aim lUrrti.c-
too; by llev. Mr. Si"w-,-, Mr Jauir* Harrow to Md Marj lUrry ; bs IUt.
Mr Clark, JohO I' tWrill, Esq. to Mba Abbv A >-,<[ Ik.ur Mr ; by
Bar. Dr. Stew, Mr BUI* Ljens to Mr* Mi.-..'- ;h Oooaryj bj Rav It Hif-e-

low, Mr. KdwaiM it Mors* to Iftai GafaMIn m Bbbre bj Kai Mr Btialai

,

Mr. John II Clark (« Mm. LjdU Dati>

by R«t. Mr Pope, M r Oi -. tm r al ID - Jaoa Cltubrtb t'litap-

ton—At I,ymi, by Ear Mr Brooks, lb Robert B M.r»*. to Mi" Jan* Flu»-
mer.—Al Salem, hv Bar. Dr. TnompaDa, Mr &B*C* I: Anna
A (Fob I, bj K.t Mr lUn.ui, Mr. OeorgvU* Plt-rv to Ul-> Mary
B. Low.—Al Qlooeeater, bj Ber. Mr l\«rtii« titer. Mr Baacrj
UUsBeurj Uodjr>toa.—At Nawburyport, by iter Mr n«>. Mr John Seats*

tdanU -AtAnmbUry, bj Iter Mr CfalldS, Mr J Hiram
Town*, of PaJJaburr. to Wm hlaxj •' Bira-rtm*ni at North lin.ljrewater.Mr
John H Ori.it t, of I hi 1 lealim u, i" Mi-- Bhaabatb v Uaaoa, ol Hw* l-

I> E AT1IS.
Inthi-ritT Haai AUflall O. Bay,M his 3,

Paakea,fi2; Mr Ubarlaa B ITbitUn, 24; Mr \
- Bra >a-

rati mm.' Mrs. Nam i *t L*»t

CauibriilR*, lln tt 31 r»'*^i ^teaia,

29.—At > rrvtlh.Mr UbarloaTodtl, ft it Mr! Mrs UarrtrlL s^r-,
it Madmrd Mtaa Matin* Bndl ary, 15. Al ftali cv, Mr JmIiu S^w.

W. —At Lvnii. Mr. Abbj B '!,.... ;:<
.
Mr- luba If Oaborn, it.—At8*r

l«m HaafSalh Tlblwta Hi I Baabarti,

SS-Al Ntnrbarjport lu>Urt». 4C;
Mr. tfraneatL Drown. 89.—At H««bary, Miss lUrj Maitla. 88.--At 6ra/-

krdoa AMrteh, B»q B8.—At rUnherst, Ui Satni tl Shav
roii. Mo- • Rkbattla. Baq .o?.—Al R*« reafltar, Mr. naonah J. Walker. 81.—
At Newton Oppcr lalb >lr JotlU IIougBtOb, 41.— Al Dartmouth. Mr. Jaeob

Cba*e,86.—At West UrookOold, Mr*. France Loui-a SuiiUi. •£!.—At Ed-
anowtr, Mr 1'alTn v t'-lii..r-. 80; Widow At. lie DexUr ~,~, —At WaM TL-bury,
lira Valiua 1 tt Seekoiik, tVUnw raonj Low vun. 8i—At Water-
town, Me, Mr. Samnel V Carl) (lata of ttostooi, 40.
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SONG OF THE STAR.

BI B1.1XCHI D ARTOIS.

Have faith In thy star. 0. thou child of emotion!

Nor drive thou Ignobly to fly from thy doom

;

Hare faith in thy star, for thy bosom's commotion

Edwreaths thee the bays that will ware o'er thy tomb.

Have faith in thy star
—

'tis a guerdon assigned thee,

To light thy dark path o'er life's high-rolling ware;

Have faith in thy star! I'm an angel resigned thee,

To guide thee to heaven through the path of the grave.

Have faith in thy star!—and no longer bewailing

The fate thou hast shunned from thy infancy up;

Receive ye the Lyra: henceforth unavailing

Tho plea—ye would dash down the Magical Cup.

Have faith in thy star, and then cast all beside thee!

The hopes and the fears that to nature belong.

Have faith in thy star, for naught else may abide thee

;

Nor look: thou to Fame for the wreath of thy song.

Have faith in thy star, for a work lies before thee;

Haste!—sound ye the Lyra!—press on to the goal!

The Ghost of Life wasted up-rises before thee!

Improve the wierd vision—'twill ransom thy soul.

THE LAND STORM.
Along the woods, along the moorish fens,

Sighs the sad genius of the coming storm

;

And up among the loose, disjointed cliffs

And fractured mountains wild, the brawling brook
And cave, presageful. send a hollow moan.
Resounding long in Ustening Fancy's ear.

—

Thomsox.

WINTER EXPERIENCE.
'Tis pleasant by the cheerful hearth to hear
Of tempests and the dangers of the deep,
And pause at times and feel that we are safe,

Then listen to the perilous tale again,
And with an eager and suspended soul
Woo terror to delight us.

—

Socthbt.

SYMPATHY.
Mutual wishes, mutual woes endear,
The social smile and sympathetic tear.

—

Gbat.

(E&ito's <£asg <Gfjam

GOSSIP WITH THE EEADEE.
Editorial rivalry is sometimes productive of queer results. But the hard-

est case ii one related by the New York Times, of a country editor, who,

finding the body of a man hanging to a lamp-post one night after his own
paper had gone to press, cut it down and carried it home, to prevent his rival

from publishing the news, and was himself Indicted for murder We
don't approve of flogging in schools as a general thing, but there are cases

when corporeal punishment is absolutely necessary. We see that a verdict

of not guilty was returned in the case of George B. Elden, keeper of a High
School in Windham, Maine, charged with assault and battery on one of bis

pupils Mrs. S. G. Howe has won lanreU by her new play of "Leonore,"

produced in New York. The plot is rather daring, and the piece, as an act-

ing play, rather heavy—but the language redeems every fault. It may be

set down as a great success Dean, the coachman, who married Miss

Boker, the heiress, of New York, is a modest, brisk, bright-looking lad of

twenty, with a slight suspicion of a brogue. The papers have made a good

deal of the mesalliance, hut such things have happened ever since " King
Cophetua loved a beggar-maid." General Wool, of Buena Vista fame,

was lately received with distinguished honors at Troy, his native place. The
general is a soldier and a gentleman The sword presented by the State

of Vermont to Capt. H. B. Sawyer, U. S. N., for gallantry on board the U. S.

frigate Constitution at the capture of the Cyane and Levant, in 1815. is a

splendid affair, finished by the Adams Company, of Chicopee, Mass. It was

rather late In the day to present such s testimonial

—

u but better late than

Dover." One of our exchange papers thinks it is aggravating for a
woman who has been working all day mending her husband's old coat, to

find a love letter from another woman in his pocket Madame de Wil-

horit seems to be winning genuine applause as a prima donna. Her Marie,

In the " Daughter of the Regiment," is described as a fascinating perform-

ance When Bishop Home took possession of the Episcopal Palace at

Norwich, In 1791, he turned round upon the steps and exclaimed, ii Bless us!

bless us! What a multitude of people!"—"0. my lord,"' said a bystander,

"this is nothing to the crowd on Friday last, to see a man hanged. 11 The
bishop must have been taken a little aback, we should think It is

claimed that the great refracting telescope at Cambridge, Mass., is the most
perfect instrument that the art of man ever produced, having but one rival

in the world, that at the great central imperial observatory in Russia A
'* moving incident by flood " lately happened in the freshet of the Fox River,

Illinois. A house was carried off from Aurora, with a woman and child in-

side. They were rescued after floating some twenty miles There are

some remnants of barbarism in this brilliant 19th century, after all. What
do you think of a woman in Canada having been confined for debt over

seven yean ? Ever since Ferouk Khan, the Persian ambassador, has
been in Paris, all the professors of Oriental languages have been confined to

their rooms by sere re colds. It is supposed they will not recover till his

excellency takes French leave Some time since Messrs. Ticknor, Fields

& Co. had orders for set* of their "Household Edition "of the Waverley
Novels to the amount of 144.000 volumes There is a town in Pennsylva-
nia called " Youngwomanstown." It must be an attractive locality The
Boston Herald says, rather saucily, we think, " a lady's dress has come to be
a sort of certificate of her husband's property. The more silk she can afford

to drag through the mud, the better opinion people will have, he thinks, of

him. We declare its's just so." Office-seekers, in Washington, have to

pay a pretty high figure for their accommodations. The bill for a man
and his wife, who occupied a parlor and sleeping-room one dav and two
nights at a Washington hotel, was just S70 The city volunteer compa-
nies of New York had a grand parade on the anniversary of the Battle of

Lexington, when more than 19,000 men were under arms. The New Yorkers
are great in the military line A very pretty writer has called childhood
'* a rosy lawn between the cradle and the schoolhouse." A friendly suit

has been brought by the Queen of England against the Prince of Wales, to

settle a dispute as to the revenues of the Cornwall fisheries. Some idea of

the difficulty of the case may be formed from the fact, that some of the docu-

ments extend back to three hundred years before the birth of Christ. A fine

bone for the lawyers to pick ! There is nothing like a rteady horse for a

gentleman of sensitive nerves. What a nice horse that must be that deserves

the eulogy pronounced by the hostler in the Pickwick Papers

—

(i Shy! Yy,

bless you, be vouldn't shy, if he vos to meet a vaggin load of monkeys vith

their tails burned off." The ''wagon load of monkeys" was a sufficiently

terrifying image, but the additional touch. " vith their tails burnt off," is

sublime! Mr. Robert Taylor, of Totness. England, is a made man. An
old stone, tossing about his house for many years, has turned out to be a

blue diamond, worth £50,000. A made man! It may be the ruin of him.

These sudden acquisitions rarely work good There is a way that seem-

eth right to a man, but the end thereof is the way of death, to wit. when a

tipsy man takes to the railroad track The New York Mirror says that

some omnibus proprietors have adopted the classic motto from Caesar, " Jam
forte in omnibus." It is estimated that St. Patrick built 365 churches,

ordained nearly 3000 priests, and consecrated over 300 bishops Congress,

before adjourning, provided for a mail, once, twice or four times a month,
overland from the Mississippi to San Francisco Model farming don't

seem to succeed very well at Glasnevin, Dublin. It cost, last year, about S150
an acre, and yielded S4G per acre, so that the students, if they practise after-

wards what they learn, will be able to lose $110 an acre by farming J.

E. Murdoch continues to win golden opinions of the London public and crit-

ics. How we used to enjoy his performances at the old Tremont! Cross

Street, in Exeter, N. H., has been changed by vote of the town to Cass Street,

in compliment to Gen. Lewis Cass, who was born in a house on that street

;

and it is probable that his mother, a daughter of Theophllus Oilman, was
born in the same house. Gen. Cass's father learned the blacksmith's trade,

and was afterwards a member of the United States army An aged Chris-

tian, ripe for heaven, was heard to remark, ' I have three hundred and
sixty-five thanksgiving days in the year." Eliot's Indian Bible was

written with but one pen. It is sold for its weight in gold now, because it is

the only printed hook which no living man can read The Albany Reg-

ister says that the women of that place have commenced to cut their hair

short like men. O, scissors! An effort is being made for the construc-

tion of a bridge across the East River, connecting Queen's county with New
York, at some point at or near Blackwell's Island, of sufficient strength and
dimensions to admit the construction of two railroad tracks, and two ordi-

nary carriage tracks and paths for foot passengers. The capital to be

31,500,000, with the privilege of increasing the same to 83,000,000. It Is a

magnificent undertaking, and we hope it will be carried through There

are not far from twenty female physicians in this city, enjoying a good prac-

tice. We wonder if they can cure diseases of the heart We are glad to

learn, by the last advices from Paris, that Crawford, the American sculptor,

who is there for medical treatment, will not be likely to lose the sight of his

eye, as he feared Miss Hosmer, the American sculptress, who has been

studying at Rome under Gibson, wiU return home this summer. Though
young, she has already won a high artistic reputation It is said, that

the Rev. John Pierpont is a believer in Spiritualism What an inveterate

wag Sam Footewas! "Right and left his arrows flew," sparing no person,

no matter how exalted. Lord Kelly had a remarkably red face, and oue day

Foote begged him just to be kind enough to look over his garden fence so as

ripen his melons! A disbeliever in the intellectual progress of the pres-

ent century remarked, the other day, that the march ofmind was not unlike

what soldiers call " mark time," a prodigious noise and shuffling of feet, but

no onward movement A queer genius in Danvers never allows his

horses to be shod. He says it would make them proud, and that they would

be so constantly looking at their feet, that he could get no work out of

them A commission of lunacy was lately held in New York, to inquire

into the sanity- of a very wealthy old Knickerbocker. One of the facts al-

leged in proof of his lunacy was. that he would sometimes begin to read a

newspaper, and presently throw it down, saying it was all nonsense. It

would serve him right if he was sent to the asylum Pignotte locates

the Temple of Fashion in the moon Some men commence life in a career

of honesty, but meet with so many disappointments, that they disrobe them-

selves of their consciences, for fear they will grow as threadbare as thelr

coats A very considerate medical writer informs the ladies that by too

active a use of their fans, they check perspiration, produce cutaneous erup-

tions, and actually change their complexions. This may be important infor-

mation, but we have not reached fan-time yet There is a deal of wisdom

in one of Osborn's sayings :—' Huge volumes, like an ox roasted at a fair,

may proclaim plenty of labor and invention, hut afford less of what is deli-

cate, savory and well-concocted, than smaller pieces." A temperance

physician, the other day, entertaining some guests, said, " Gentlemen, help

yourselves. Here are wine, brandy and arsenic. All are poisons—some

slower in their operations than others, hot equally sure. You can take your

choice." Everybody should have a firm will of his own. Louis XVI.

had more than the average intellect of kings, and ten times the average

heart; he perished, the victim of an utter incapacity for forming a decided

volition Sterne says somewhere, "The grand error of life is, we look too

far; we scale the heavens—we dig down to the centre of the earth for systems

—and we forget ourselves. Truth lies before us; it is in the highway path,

and the ploughman treads on it with his clouted shoes." Cardinal

Richelieu one day said to M. de Lort. a celebrated physician, " I am gray-

headed, yet- my beard is black ; your head is black, and your beard is gray.

Can you account for these appearances, doctor?"—"Easily,--' replied de Lort.

" They proceed from the exercise of the parts. Your eminence's brains have

labored hard, and so have my jaws.'

'

Education begins a gentleman.

conversation finishes him. We know some bores whose conversation would

finish a gentleman at one sitting The famous John Wilkes, of England,

must have been a very uncomfortable antagonist in a duel. In his affair

with Lord Talbot, the latter asked how many times they were to fire. " Just

as often as your lordship pleases. I have brought a bag of bullets and a

flask of gunpowder." Man, at best, is but a composition of good and

evil. Diamonds have flaws, roses have thorns, the sun has its shade, and the

moon her spots. Nothing is perfect in this world Plato, being told that

he had manv enemies who spoke ill of him, replied, " It is no matter. I will

so live that no one will believe them." Philip, of Macedon, made a similar

replv, and it is equivalent to Burke's advice, "live down slander." A
woman makes a fatal mistake when she marries a fool in the expectation of

finding a docile partner. Men of genius make the most docile husbands. A
fool has too much opinion of his own dear self, and too little of woman's, to

be easily governed Many eminent writers—in fact, all great writers

—

have been advocates of brevity. Hear what Feltham says:—"A sentence

well concluded, takes both the sense and the understanding. I love not

those cart-rope speeches that are longer than the memory of man can

fathom." Every editor knows that pithy paragraphs are more read than

long-winded essays What curious causes produce suicides in France!

A gunsmith, of Paris, lately shot himself with his own rifle, because he had

long tried in vain to become a great marksman. The variety cf ambition's

freaks is endless.
< ^»— »

A °reat poet represents a great portion of the human race. Na-

ture delegated to Shakspeare the interests and direction of the

whole ; to Milton a smaller part, but with plenary power oyer it.

And she bestowed on him such fervor and majesty of eloquence

as on no other mortal in any age.

—

Southey.

(Lboitt Uttsttlknu

A CONTINENTAL STORY.

A woman employed as housekeeper at the Chateau of Ludon
near this city, recently inherited a snm of 800 francs. A peasant
employed to take care of the grounds of the chateau, hearing of
her good fortune, determined to possess himself of the monev.
Accordingly a few nights ago—the owner of the chateau and all tBe
sen-ants being absent—he got the woman on some pretext to visit
him at a room which he occupied in one of the dependencies of
the chateau. After a while he locked the door, and with the most
dreadful threats, declared he would murder her, unless she would
at once give him the 800 francs. The woman being seriously
alarmed, took him to her chamber and gave him the monev. The
man then declared that he must murder her to prevent her from
accusing him, and he summoned her to say what kind of death
she would prefer. The poor woman prayed for mercy, but he
peremptorily told her she must either die by the rope or the knife,
and she at last selected hanging. The man then tied her hands'
behind her, and fastened her to the bedstead; he then mounted a
chair to fix a rope to a beam, making a noose at the end. Having
fastened the rope, he put his arm in the noose to see if the latter
would slip ; at that moment the woman kicked the chair, which
fell, and the man remained suspended by the arm. They remain-
ed thus until morning, when tueir cries attracted the attention of
some laborers, who, on hearing the woman's story, released her
but left the man suspended until they could summon a magistrate.
This functionary had the man cut down, and, after receiving the
woman's deposition, caused him to be sent to prison in this citv to
await his trial ior the robbery.

—

Bordeaux Paper.

What a blessing are metaphysics to our generation ! A poet or

other who can make nothing clear, can stir up enough sediment to

render the bottom of a basin as invisible as the deepest gulf in the

Atlantic. The shallowest pond, if turbid, has depth enough for a

goose to hide its head in.

—

Landor.

MERCANTILE HONOR.
It might tempt one to be proud of his species when he looks at

the faith that is put in him by a distant correspondent, who, with-
out one other hold of him than his honor, consigns to him the
wealth of a flotilla, and sleeps in the confidence that it is safe. It
is, indeed, an animating thought, amid the gloom of this world's
depravity, when we behold the credit which one man puts in an-
other, though separated by oceans and by continents ; when he
fixes the anchor of a sure and steady dependence on the reported
honesty of one whom he never saw ; when, with all his fears for
the treachery of the varied elements through which his property
has to pass, he knows, that should it only arrive at the door of its

destined agent, all his fears and all his suspicion may be at an end.
We know nothing finer than such an act of homage from one hu-
man being to another, when, perhaps, the diameter of the globe is

between them ; nor do we thiiik that either the renown of her vic-

tories, nor the wisdom of her councils, so signalize the countrv in
which we live, as does die honorable dealing of her merchants.
All the glories of British policy and British valor are far eclipsed
by the moral splendor which British faith has thrown over the
name and character of our nation ; nor has she gathered so proud
a distinction from all the tributaries of her power, as she has done
from the awarded confidence of those men of all tribes, and colors,

and languages, who look to our agency for the most faithful of all

management, and to our keeping for the most inviolable of all

custody.

—

Chalmers.

PERSPIRATION.

Checked perspiration is the fruitful cause of sickness, disease

and death to multitudes every year. Heat is constantly generated
within the human body by the chemical disorganization—the com-
bustion of the food we eat. There are seven millions of tubes or

pores on the surface of the body, which in health are constantly

open, conveying from the system, by what is called insensible per-

spiration, this internal heat, which, having answered its purpose,
passes off like the jets of steam which are thrown from the escape
pipes, in puffs, of any ordinary steam engine ; but this insensible

perspiration carries with it, in a dissolved form, very much of the

waste matter of the system, to the extent of a pound or two, or

more, every twenty- four honrs. If, then, the pores of the skin are

closed—if the multitude of valves which are placed over the whole
surface of the human body are shut down, two things take place.

First, the internal heat is prevented from passing off, it accumu-
lates every moment, the person expresses himself as burning up,

and then large draughts of water are swallowed to quench the in-

ternal fire—and this is fever. When the warm steam is constantly

escaping from the body in health, it keeps the skin moist, and
there is a soft, pleasant feeling and warmth about it; but when the

pores are closed, the skin feels harsh, hot and dry.

—

Boston Post.

3Cw JJu^icrtttons,

Waverlet Novels—Household Editiox. Boston: Ticknor, Fields & Co.

The two initial volumes of this edition, containing " Waverley." more than
answered the expectations formed by the published announcement. Nothing
daintier ever came from the press of "Parnassus Corner." The form is

16mo., and though the volumes are compact and portable, yet the type is

large and clear. They are stereotyped and printed by H. O. Houghton &
Co. j Cambridge. Waverley is illustrated by fine steel engravings, executed in

the highest style. This edition will embrace all the author's notes and
emendations, and may be relied upon as letter-perfect. It meets, as it de-

serves, with a prodigious sale.

Silvia : or. The Lost Shepherd—with other Poems. By T. Bcchakak Read.
Philadelphia: Parry & McMillan. 1S57- 16mo. pp. 158.

Mr. Read has added to his reputation by this charmiDg volume. Less wild

and fancifnl than his last production, Sylvia is more evenly written, and con-

tains more genuine poetry. The lyrical pieces in this volume are graceful

and polished, and some of them will achieve immediate popularity, i'or tale

by Ticknor, .fields &. Co.

Old Hal*x, the Pawmbroeee. New York : Rudd & Carleton. 1S57- 12mo.

pp.459.

A very vivid story, the Ecene of which lies in New York—a locality afford-

ing the amplest material to the novelist. Though there is much low-life por-

trait, still vice is not delineated in attractive features, and the moral of the

story is excellent. Tho book ii creating quite a sensation. For sale by A.

WUhanis & Co.

New Mrsic—From Russell & Richardson, 13 Tremont Street, we have re-

ceived '• Grand Waltz." from the Prophet, •• Traviata Quadrille," "Dedica-

tion Gallop," "La Valse," "Le Quadrille." " Schottische," ''Concordia

Quadrille," "Kitty Clyde" and "Farewell the Joys."—From Henry Tol-

man, 219 Washington Street, we have received " Blue-Eyed Jeannie," a mel-

ody for the piano. "Invisible Prince Polka,'" -Fancy Schottische," "Lea
Huguenots Waltz." "Hesitation Polka." "L'Absence et le Retour," and
- Grande Polka Brilliante," by Wm. Y. Wallace.

The New Esglasd Histobt, from A. D., 9S6. to A. T>., T776. By Charles W.
Elliott. New York: Charles Scribner & Co. 1S57- 2vols.,3ro.

The author of this valuable work, a member of the New York. Ohio and

Connecticut Historical Societies, while steering a middle course between the

details of local and the chronological character of general histories, baa aimed

at a simple compact and picturesque delineation of the developenient of man
in New England. He writes fearlessly, praising or blaming the Puritans as

he thinks they deserve either, and he has certainly produced a work that will

be greatly sought after andvalued. For sale by Sanborn. Carter, Batin & Co.
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A Louisiana BtaMorim proflferod a foe of J SO if ho VOoU
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I

rtn.l the epistle t" the Benate, when thai bod* ordered the bQI En

i|n< i
in be I hi Hi by the clerk in fauil of tha capiiol, which mi

done forthwith. A grindstone iplll in Brooklyn, lately, whllo

revolving iwiftly/j ona Imlf of ii ibrtking » mnn nml killing him

Initantlv. The Portland Stale of Maine itatee thai <<f the
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It is ii labetnntial, thoroughly-bull I itracturo,

with about thirty feat of water at the end. A young nun
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i

hie money in gambling, and lh<

djepiiited i" nil drunken and ponnUoti condition, he partook of a

drag in tli«T care, In order to kill himself, and dlod during

night. n«- leatoi awlraand three children. Xhoflrei corn-

mill in Nicaragua linn been put in operation by Col. John It.

VThoelor. Two lawyori bad adleputeat St. Louis, recently,

s/faan on*, of then knocked tho other down, and ha*, ince been

mad for 15000 damages. The St. Louis. Herald remark* (hat, " It

must have boon a cromondoni blow that could kOOtdi

worth of law out of the lieml of an attorney." A now Chincso

paper Ium been started in Sacramento, California ; Hun^ Talc is

the editor. A horse distemper has extensively prevailed in

Portland tho post winter, an. i bus not yet entirely abated. About

seventy live are sick of something ukin to lun^ fever, and about

twenty huve died of it. Tho chaplain of tho I nilcd States

Bouse <>f Representative*' is 95 voars old, The mammoth pig

brought to ( liilli' ..tbe, (<> be exhibited at the * Hiio State Fair, was

twit years nml three months old, and weighed, on foot, one thousand

one hundred and thirty-five pounds. The Sun Francisco mint

coined last year $28,524,934. Tho Lewisborg, Vu., Era says,

that along Greenbrier River, from tho commencement of tho Al-

derson bottoms, all the land-owners, with few exceptions, seem

disposed to sell and move to the west. Tlicro arc -1312 banks

in the United States, with a capital of S350,7(J2,437. New York

State has 303, nnd Massachusetts 173. An unfinished house,

worth perhaps $600, was burned in Concord a short time ago. Its

owner got up in tbe night to replenish tbe fire which ho bad kin-

dled for the purposo of drying tho plastering, but was not ublo to

find his house, it huving subsided into tho cellar. In the Bible

of Mrs. Knight, murdered by her husband, at Auburn, Mo., one

leaf only was turned down, and that at tho 55th* Psalm, which

contains David's prayer in distress. A few days since two

little schoolboys were, missing from Winstcad, Conn., and fears

were entertained that they bad been drowned. They were found,

however, that same evening, seven miles from home, having started

to go to California, because they bad such " hard lessons to get,"

and wero afraid of being flogged if they did not got them. Mr.

J. Romcyn Broudhcad, the historian in New York, has been

elected a member of the Society of tho Netherlands Literature, at

Leydcn. A singular accident occurred at Yonkers during a

late storm. A schooner was driven from her moorings in Tappan

Zee, and blown on tho shore at Yonkers ; the bowsprit struck tho

6teamboat depot nnd knocked tho chimney in, making a largo

holo in tho house.

Wilbor's Cod Liver Oil and Lime.—The friends of those

persons who have been restored from confirmed consumption by

the uso of this original preparation, and tbe grateful parties them-

selves, have by recommending it and acknowledging its wonderful

efficacy, given to the article a vast popularity iu New England.

Tho cod liver oil is in this combination robbed of its unpleasant

taste, and is rendered doubly effective in being coupled with the

lime, which is in itself a restorativo principle, supplying nature with

just tho agent and assistance required to heal and reform tho

diseased lungs. A. B. Wilbor, 16G Court Street, Boston, is the

proprietor, but all respectable druggists sell it.

A Carnival Trick.—Under the reign of Louis Philippe,

though all the Bonaparto family was in exile, Louis Napoleon

contrived to enter France, spend two jolly days of the Carnival in

Paris, and even pass ono evening at the opera ball in company with

two ladies of tho citizen-king's own family. The polico were on
the alert for two days afterwards, but he made hid escape trium-

phantly. It is said that to this very day this feat gives more
pride to Louis Napoleon, than his coup d'etat or tho kiss that ho

received from Queen Victoria.

Strict Jdstice.—Judge Russell, of New York, doserves tho

thanks of his fellow-citizens for the just severity in his sentences,

and for upholding tho terror and majesty of the law. He sen-

tenced another garrotter tho other day to tweuty years, and his

two fomale assistants to ten years each in tho State prison.

New Steamship.'—Commodoro Vanderbilt's new steamship

Vanderbilt will commence running to Southampton, Havre and
Bremen, on the 5th of next month. She is said to be faster than

tho Persia ; and we hope so for the honor of the flag.

China.—One of the most curious features of the late Chinese

difficulties is that the insurgent and imperial war-junks fraternized

in their resistance to tho British. Tho hatred to foreigners appears

to be universal and deep-rooted among the Chinese.

In lnrjje number* in Vineyard Sound, n*»r

nblj "( the mayor of Bangor Ium just been fixed at

S.Vm per annum.

Itty fur the

yClU* LAM itlle.llllle.l i.. |B I .

The railroad fare >. n t.nd Manchester V II , i>

reduced to SI.'JV The dbn ilea,

Mr Benjamin Bodge, of Derby, ha* a bull calf that w.

1 1* pounds when only 13 how

An i Intra llall, 100 fi el n [d< .140 G d A tp, and 35 feet bjfb,

tioO Hi I He ihliftll.

A fa! : among horses i* prevailing in New Bedford.

Several rsd liable animals have been atttflurd and

Bayard Taylor recently travelled »n Jjiplaml, with the ther-

, graes below scru.

Three American iteemboefl erenow navigating the river* La
Plata mid Parana, in Smith America.

Got. Bamoel Hedray, the patriarch of Ohl m, ha*

been sppointed governor of nOm >rmnn,
superseded.

\'. Btowmrt, lawyer of [jOaUville, Kv., who wu employed
In too < agjeiDst toe (Jolted, States got
S'.m.oon for bis m nice*.

A shipment of thirty th . valued at

over i made by a iIngle house In Looiiville, Ky., a

few woe! ince, I i i n

Darlcv, the famous artist, has been deslgnipg I0JIM Wr.'itiliful

figure* lor some DOM bills to be issued by Ibe Bunker Uill Bank,
town.

William Wood, "I" Hartford* bus invented a brick muehiiic.

which ii u gaid will make 7 J brick* a minute, or at a rale of forty

thousand a day.

An ox, weighing 4000 pound*, is owned by Otis Doolittle, of

Hinsdale, New Hampshire, lie is seven feet high, and has not

yet done growing.

I.ieut. vYetson Smith, who was the 1st lieutenant of the Rtcamer
Arctjcj Bonj in learefa of Dr. Kane, bsa been ordered to the

rei I ' I ing ihip "I the Philadelphia navy yard.

From tho time Verges, tho assussin of tho Archbishop of Paris,

1 m J bom the door of bis prison, li«> feel from the guillotine,

until his mutilated body left tho gronnd in a carriage, bnl
iniiiiiN' elapsed.

Tho most aetivc exertions arc making in the legislature to re-

form our militia establishment, which now costs the State

180,400 per annum, while tho military of Maine costs that State
but $9000.

The bodies of two children, buried five years ago, were dag up
last week in the German burying gronnd in Allentown, Pa., and
found to be petrified as hard as stone—while bodies in adjacent
graves wero entirely decomposed.

The Irving Dramatic Association, of Charlcstown, has lately

been presented with a complete set of Washington Irving's works,
consisting of fifteen volumes, as a mark of the author's apprecia-

tion of the compliment presented in tho choice of their name.

The Manchester Mirror says that Mr. Abraham Melvin, of
Weare, N. H., recently gold twenty-five thousand pounds of Span-
ish merino wool to parties in Boston for sixty cents a pound,
amounting to $15,000. The wool was of his own raising, and
part of a three years' stock.

Of 1.10 vessels which have been sent direct to Liberia, by the

Colonization Society since 1820, all have arrived safe, without
having to make any claim on the insurance offices for damage.
This shows a generally smooth sea, and safe navigation between
the United Stales and Liberia.

Rev. Calvin Colton, well known as the writer of tho Junius
Tracts—a scries of political papers of great popularity in the
campaign of 1840—also editor of the Speeches ami Correspon-
dence of Henry Clay, died a few days since at Savannah, Go.,
whither he had gone in pursuit of health.

Peter the First, king of Portugal, to restrain luxury and prevent
the ruin of families, forbado his subjects to buy or sell anything
on credit. Cash payment was in all cases required ; and for the

second offonco against tho law the penalty was death. Peter was
ahead of his times.

An instrument called " Shaw's Garrote Signalizer," is adver-
tised in the London Times, which, when in action, gives a sharp,

loud report, and will strike a powerful blow at the same time.

They can he earned in the pocket, ami, the advertisement says,
" are a suro defence ugainst garroters."

The Washington Star asserts that information has been received

that Messrs. Morse and Borland, the special and resident minis-

ters from this government in New Grenada, have been constrained
to demand their passports, owing to tho determination of that

government to refuse to do justice to the matters now in issue with

the United States.

A short time since a young man by the name of Tanner, in

Memphis, Tcnn., of most blameless life and reputation, was as-

sassinated in the street at night. Tho case was a mystery, but a
clue has now been obtained which renders it probable that he was
killed by mistake for another man, who stood in the way of an
enraged Lothario. A negro was the tool selected to commit tho

murder, and he mistook his man.

The Cincinnati Gazette tells us that a prison philanthropist

named Strafcr preaches to tho chain gang every Sabbath, and
that a short timo a^o, when he was preaching to them, "Blue
Dick," a colored fellow and n " hard ease," was guilty of a very
insulting act. When Mr. Strafcr retired, tho gang held " an in-

Jignatiun meeting " upon tho matter, and sentenced the offender
to fifteen lashes, which wero well administered.

The Charleston Courier publishes a highly interesting account,

by tho only surviving officer of tho ill-fated American fri-ate

Chesapeake, of the unfortunate encounter with the British frigate

Leopard, which had so important an effect in rousing the heart of
tho nation in the war of 1812. Among other interesting facts, it

appears that the Chesapeake had but one gun ready for action, and
that she was only able to lire that ono gun a single time.

A merchant with his friend was passing his store in the Bowery,
New York, one day lately, when be stopped for tho purpose of ex-
plaining the operation of a new lock, recently put on the store

door. The merchant was surprised to find the lock would not
work, and fancying he heard a noise in the store, he Left his fri-md

to keep watch, and went for the police, four of whom he procured.
Tho store was then entered and three burglars secured, who were
next day committed for trial.

jForngn t-icms.

lirMii.-i a:It i* >aid that General Tom Thumb re- citc-.

London «-ii the Mil, ,,( r-V.ruary.

1, and Water" i« ib* aaae of the ia*t popular farre, now
1 at m.iiic half a dfruri of il.» ly.rutixi thcatm.

WhJI Ira, ai Naplr«, Modai a the
fourth net, fell DpOB the tajrc-UuDp* aad rat and burnt bar arm*.

Mr C Kenn, it t» taid, inlrnda to uuil t).< tta#a in I*'.'/ !!••

Iiut Mu.«ori at the I'ntuvmt'm Thsmtn: m cxportMt 10 raajise a prosit

Bjasd p-rr-adjft Tin* i< an «• dU.

H de ltoiiemhoar*;. «nr of 0w f«.ar adjutant /rnermli

of the 1 Hd Guard, ha* jast died at Monijrerofl, scar Pan*, at Um

tl c Kuuian pr na, a praaaat

td attained the aire 0/ one hen -

even yean, ifx month* a/ !

king «f Dahomey— the Mark (feritlernan h*i irig 3000 wo-
men * troop*—liai w the

pal Mancille*, where ihojr an not excluded by color from

Ml a/j* mort
pediUom in -ft, *li-i I.*dy franklin a

I out a bbip a'. % ibe phv~e

where I BO*s psessu **ll accrrtaincrj, it would
not apjioar dillicult to learn all that '-an be known of them.

r-anbs of Colo.

.... No woman i- capable of t«cing beautiful who it not in

of besafl f»i»e.

—

st**i*.

.... Oni- forgives everything lo him wfao forpirea himaeli

DOtbiDg.— Cftntes* /VucerA.

Truth i* far more tntcntdr interesting than firtlon, when
the heart and affections arc enluted in the »ubjt-ct-

—

iJarro*.

.... Though oaee in Ids life bo may grate thee with hanhneea,
excuse bun who on every occasion cue ha* toothed thee with

kindness!

—

Stodt.

There i« no man's mind of *ui-h dwrvjrdant and jarrins; a
. to which a tunable disposition may not striko a harmony.

—

Utr Thomut Iiiuum.

.... What i^ the lirontfoo in which woman and woman'* love

may not W the jewel of our fate ' What i* the stale or condition

which she may not l>eautify, or soften, or inspirit '

—

Jama.

. . In counteracting the defect*, we should bo cautious not to

blunder by imitation of others. We ibooJd ieareh till wi
where our charmcter fisOs, and then amend it—not attempt to

become another man.

—

.... When yon sec an old man amiable, mild, equable, content

and good-huir.orcd, be sure that in bin youth be ha* been just,

generous and forbearing. In hi- end he does not lament the past,

nor dread the future. lie is like the evening of a fine day.

—

Araf'tc Proverb,

Jofccr's liutigrt.

What is the difference between the labors of a farmer and a seam-
stress '. One gathers what ho sows, the other sews what she gathers.

The Dutchman who stabbed himself with a pound of soap, be-

canse his krout would not "schmell" has been sent back to

1 rtrmany.

" What's the use," asked a ragged fellow, "of a man'* working
himself to death to get a living '." And we respond to the inquiry,
" What's the use !"

Ye who are eating the apple dumplings and molasses of wealth,

should not forget those who aro sucking the herring bono* of
poverty.

There is an inscription on a tom>»stone at La Point, Lake Su-
perior, which reads as follows : -John Smith, accidentally shot as

a mark of alfoction by his brother."

A little girl in school gave a* a definition of " bearing false wit-

ness against your neighbor," that " it was when nobody did nothing
and somebody went and told of it."

We hear constantly of absconding railroad contractors. It is

not a matter of much surprise, when it is remembered that it is a
regular business with those fellows to "make tracks."

The gentleman who attempted to cut his throat with a sharp
joke, a few days since, has again made a rash attack upon hu
"victualling department," by slabbing himself with a point of
honor.

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION.
THE FAVORITE WEEKLY MISCELLANEOUS JOURNAL.

DESIGNED FOR TUB U0MB CIRCLE
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THE VICE-EMPEROR OF JAPAN.

JAPANESE DIGNITARIES.

The figures on this page represent the vice-emperor and vice-

empress of Japan in their court costumes, which, though ab&urd

in our eyes, doubtless appear as rich and imposing to those of

their subjects as the most splendid uniforms and the most magnifi-

cent ball-dresses that ever dazzled an American company. And
of course our richest costumes must appear absurd to them. The
vice-emperor, in our engraving, seems sadly encumbered with his

official robes, and has a very wobegonc aud lackadaisical look
;

while the vice-empress sweeps along with an imperial air, flourish-

ing her fan with the grace of a Spanish donna. We commend
her remarkable coiffure to the attention of our ladies. The vice-

emperor Ziogoon, or Koebo, is the mikado or emperor's vicegerent.

It has been supposed by many that he is the virtual sovereign, but

he is as nearly as destitute of real power, and as carefully secluded

from the public eye, and as much immeshed in the inextricable

web of law and custom, as his nominal master. Ho rarely ever

stirs beyond the precincts of his spacious palace enclosure, even
his religious pilgrimages and his journeys to Mikayo to do homage
to the mikado being now performed by deputy. The business of

government is represented as wholly unworthy of engaging his

thoughts, and his time is so skilfully occupied as scarcely to leave

him leisure, even if he had the wish, to attend to the affairs of the

empire. The mere official duties of ceremony imposed on the

Ziogoon, the observances of etiquette, the receiving the homage,
or compliment, and the presence of those permitted and bound to

offer both, upon frequently recurring festival days, and the like,

are represented as sufficient fully to occupy these individuals.

But lest any notion of degradation in this actual nullity, any per-

ception of being, like the mikado, but the shadow of a sovereign,

should germinate in the imperial breast, or be planted there by
some ambitious favorite, both the Ziogoon and his court are con-
stantly surrounded and watched by the innumerable spies of the

council of state which constitutes the real executive power. The
wives of those men, though kept in subjection, sometimes display
energy and will, as the following story shows : Early in the eigh-

teenth century, the Ziogoon Tsouna-yosi, a profligate prince, who
by his vices had destroyed his constitution, accidentally lost his

only son, and the dignity of Ziogoon never having been inherited

by a daughter, resolved to adopt an heir. This is a constant
practice in Japan with the childless, whether sovereign or subject

;

but the established rule is, to select for adoption the son of a
brother, or some other near relation, in direct contravention of

which, Tsouna-yosi, disregarding the claims of his nephew, fixed

his choice upon an alien to his blood, the son of a mere favorite ot

inferior birth. His wife informed of this, resolved on a decisive

step. Though she had been wholly neglected by him, she invited

him to a sumptuous entertainment, and while he was drinking,
despatched a note containing her instructions to Ino-Kamon-no-
Kami, the prime minister. When they were alone together, the

lady implored the Ziogoon to forego his impious design. He re-

fused to listen to her respectful remonstrances, and in desperation,

she first killed him and then herself. The self slain princess had
not, it seems, thought it sufficient thus to prevent the Ziogoon from
executing his illegal design ; she had given Ino-Kamon, in her
note, precise instructions as to the course he was to pursue. By
obeying them, the minister secured the accession of the lawful
heir, and alleviated the disappointment ot the youth whom Tsouna-
yosi had intended to adopt, byobtaining a principality for him from
Yeyc-nobou, the monarch intended to be supplanted. Ino Kamon's
own services were recompensed by the new Ziogoon, who rendered
the office of governor of the empire hereditary in his family ; and
this midia is said to divide the admiration of Japan with the wife

of Tchouya—the " Japanese Lucretia."

SCENE WITHIN THE WALLS OF CANTON.
The very striking and peculiar scene in Canton, on this page,

is from a picture by a Chinese artist. The archway and battle-

ments and showy perspective remind us of a scene in Aladdin on
the Museum stage. In the right-hand foreground is .the sedan,

which is a general conveyance used bypersons of quality iu China.

THE VICE-EMPRESS OF JAPAN.

Ot the physiognomy of the street, the following is a picture
" The shops, being principally open in front, and the whole of the
merchandise being thus exposed to view, present a most showy,
alluring appearance to the spectator. The interiors ofthese shops
are neatly fitted up, and the goods tastefully disposed for inspec-

tion ; whilst the intermixture of various-colored paper inscriptions

hanging on the walls, and variegated lanterns pendant from the

roof, have an extraordinary and pleasing effect. The inscriptions

and notices are generally to the following effect :
' Much talk in-

jures business/ ' Having once been cheated, we are made cau-
tious.' (Cheat a Chinaman in money matters! what European
could accomplish a feat of that description?) 'No credit can
here be given.' 'All here is sold at its true value, and being good,
praise is needless,' etc."
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DIGOER INDIANS i:i kmm. im .11: DEAD.

Tho striking seono depicted on this p»ne wm drawn and en-

graved expressly for tho " l'ictoriul," from i\ sketch made by Mrs.

L. Taylor, on tho spot, in Plaeorvillo, Kl Dorado county, CaUfor-

ni;i, about 200 miles from San FruneUeo, und kindly fumi8hcd us

by Mr. J. L. Roberts, a Hoslouiun, who spent livo years in tho

land of gold. Tho Digger Indians, no culled lwcnuso they dig

roots for their principal food, hum with tho deceased everything

belonging to him— hows, arrows, ornament*, cooking utensils, etc.

They aro a peaceable tribe, but very filthy in their habits. In the

iceno beforo ax an interested group of Americans and Chinese aro

watching tho curious ceremony. We gather some interesting par-

ticulars respecting tho Indians of California, from E. S. Cnpron'a

" History of California," published by John I*. Jewett & Co., of

this city. Travellers who have passed from tho Atlantic Stated

across tho plains, through California, und down to iho city of

Mexico, state; that a marked difference of natural characteristics

exists between the Indians residing on tho eastern and those in-

habiting tho western side of tho Rocky Mountain-*. While tho

former ore generally tall, powerful and buhl, tho latter are short,

comparatively feeble ami cowardly
J
while tho former arc active,

tho latter are uniformly lazy. The natives who live west of the

Sierra Nevados are, with some exceptions, remarkably filthy, are

of a much darker color than tho surrounding Indians, and are

divi.hd into almost numberless small tribes—the task of collecting

and enumerating the names of which would be as difficult as it

would bo useless. On an equal area, the Indians ore not so nu-

merous within that territory as they are in the more southern and

eastern regions. This fact is attributed to the intercourse of tho

former with Kuropcons, and to their physical inferiority. They

are less warlike than their more stalwart neighbors ; but tho moral

proclivities of the natives of this beautiful region are not so variant.

Alt of them are thievish, brutal and deceitful. Marriage u rorog.

!hs> I among them, but tho degrees of consanguinity are not re-

sj«ctcd. Polygamy prevail*, ami the husband can put away his

wife, or exchange her for another, at any time. Formerly, the

males—especially in tho southern section of the territory—-wore do

clothing, except a partial covering in the rainy seasons, while toe

women appeared in a \err scanty petticoat made of fw/< grass.

The Alchones of the south arc among the most intelligent and

athletic of the tribes, and the Diggers of the north and east are

probably tho most filthy, stupid and depraved. The Catholic

missionary priests easily reduced large numbers of these people to

subnotion, bnl they do not apj«ear to have benefited much, spir-

itually, by the instructions of the fathers. In the more southern

missions, these priests planted extanstTC vineyards and orchards,

cultivated luxuriant gardens, raised large, crops, and, by the help

of tho aborigines, made the wilderness "blossom like the rose."

DIGGER INDIANS OF CALIFORNIA BURNING THEIR DEAD
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THE JEWELLED TALISMAN:
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THE PURITAN AND CAYALIER.
A TALE OF AMERICA AND ENGLAND IN THE TIME OF CHARLES II.

BY MRS. CAROLINE ORXB.

[CONTINCED.]

CHAPTER VUL

WHAT ALICE OVERHEARD.

At nine o'clock, the family, as usual, separated for the night.

Alice retired to her chamber, which was shared by Ella, who was

buried in rosy slumber. Though the day had closed in splendor,

the sky was now overcast, and the air was close and sultry. She

was still too nervous and excited to feel any disposition to sleep,

and having extinguished her candle, she raised the sash of one of

the windows and seated herself near it. A large maple, which

grew so close to the window as to be within reach of her hand,

while it intercepted her own view, prevented her from being seen

by any person who might chance to be near the house.

She had not been at the window many minutes, before she

thought she heard footsteps approaching. This did not surprise

her, for Falkland, who went away soon after dinner, had not re-

turned when she came to her chamber. Her uncle, whose custom

It was to sit an hour or two by himself after the rest of the house-

hold had retired, had alluded to his absence, and said that he

would admit him when he came.

On listening more attentively, Alice soon found that there were

two persons, instead of one. They continued to draw nearer and

nearer, and, at last, as well as she could judge, seated themselves

on a rustic bench, beneath the maple close to her window.

"Hez," said a voice, which she knew to be Falkland's, "I tell

yon that the paper I have described to you of right belongs to me.

The old man has no business with it."

" If you are sartain that my gettin' it for you wont be any dam-
age to Ally Dale, you shall have it before another week. If it

would be, I wouldn't touch it if yon would give me as much Gui-

nea goold as I could clink in ray pockets for the rest of my life-

time, for if ever there was an angel that walked the airth in human
shape, 'tis Ally Dale."

" Rest satisfied that 'twill be no damage to her whatever, for it

will be precisely the same to her, a few years hence, whether I

have it or not. The only person who will bo the worse for it is

Mr. "Walworth, and that wont trouble you, for if I mistake not,

yon owe him a grudge."

"Ay, that do I."

" And doing me this piece of service, may give you a better

opportunity to pay it, than you will ever have again."

"He shall be paid anyhow. To be put in the stocks to be

laughed at, and p'inted at by them that's no better than I am, is

what I sha'n't forget this year nor next."

" You'd be no better than a milksop if yon did. What crime
was you guilty of which the old Puritan in his wisdom thought

demanded so disgraceful a punishment?"
" Marry, no crime at all, accordin' to my way of thinkin'."

"Folly, then, if that name suits you better."

" If yon must know, I snatched a kiss from the house-maid,

Sunday morning, in the passage that led from the kitchen to the

parlor, as we were goin' to attend family prayers."

"And the foolish minx told of it?"

"No; as ill luck would have it, Mr. "Walworth saw me, and
being a justice of the peace, thought it his duty to make an exam-
ple of me, for the benefit of my fellow-sarvants."

"In my opinion, the heinousness of the offence should have
been reckoned according to the good or ill-looks of her on whose
account you incurred the penalty. If she was the blowzy, squint-

eyed slattern that now performs the duties of house-maid, yon
richly deserved the punishment."

" So say I, but Hitty Chessman was a trim, tidv little hodv, as

one you'll see in a thousand, with saucy black eyes, cheeks like a
red rose, and lips like ripe cherries."

" 'Twas a pardonable offence, then, to say the least of it. I'll

be bound to say, that the old Roundhead's mouth watered for that

very kiss, the same as I've seen a great lubberly boy's, as he stood

watching his invalid brother while eating the tit-bits of a broiled

partridge. Depend upon it, he would have been more lenient if it

had not been so."

" I shouldn't wonder."

" As I've said, you'd be a mere milksop to pass it over without
notice. Get that paper for me, and you will be richly revenged,
and at the same time get a rich lining to your purse."

*

"You are willing to give me your word on the honor of a gen-
tleman that it wont injure Ally Dale **'

" Haven't I already told you so ? How can it, indeed, when, as
noon as she is her own mistress, we are to be married 3"

" I thought she was to be married to Clarence HarleHi."
"And others have thought so, too. But I know, and so does

she, that, owing to her uncle's opposition to our marriage, it is

necessary to throw dust into people's eves."

"If this is so, you shall have it."

They now rose and walked slowly away, still talking together
though Alice could no longer hear what they said. She could
think of only one paper in Mr. Walworth's possession which, it

appeared to her, that Falkland would be desirous to obtain, and

that was the will of her late uncle, Mr. Gilbert Burlington, by

which, when she arrived at the age of twenty-one, she would come

into possession of the valuable estate to which allusion has already

been made.

Falkland was a distant connection of Mr. Burlington, who, after

the loss of his only child, a son of great promise, intended to make

him his heir, on condition that he should take his surname, as well

as that of Gilbert, which, by his desire, had been given him at the

font. He even went so far as to make a will to this effect,—a cir-

cumstance, however, which was known only to a few of his con-

fidential friends,

But it was not long before Gilbert's habits of extravagance,

together with others quite as exceptionable, became known to Mr.

Burlington, who, finding that no dependence could be placed on

the promises of reformation, which he made from time to time,

made another will, which was now in possession of Mr. Walworth,

in favor of Alice Dale.

At an earlier period, before Falkland's unworthiness had become

known to him, Mr. Burlington had hoped to bring about a match

between Alice and his young kinsman. This favorite project was

not entirely given up at the time he made an alteration in the dis-

position of his property, as was seen by the letter he sent to Mr.

Walworth, enclosed with the will made in favor of Alice. " It is

my earnest desire," he wrote, "that in case Gilbert Falkland

should reform, that a marriage should take place between him and

your ward."

This, by some means, became known to Falkland after Mr.

Burlington's decease. Being unable to think of any other way

by which he could repair the broken fortune inherited from his

father, he was induced to exile himself a certain period from those

scenes of gaiety in his native land so well suited to his taste,

imagining that while his personal attractions would prove irresis-

tible to the little piece of rusticity—to use his own expression,—who

had deprived him of a fine estate, there would be no difficulty in

securing the favor of her guardian by a little assumed gravity,

and by falling in with his peculiar and favorite tenets.

But he soon found that he had reckoned without his host. Alice,

whom he had pictured to himself as a little awkward rustic, he

found possessed charms both of mind and person, which, were

there opportunity, would throw the most dazzling of the court

beauties into the shade.

Still, had not Clarence Harleigh preceded him in his visit to her

guardian, he imagined that his handsome face (which would have

been really so, had the features been less effeminate), with his

other advantages, personal and acquired, could not fail to make a

favorable impression on a young girl who lived so secluded.

Yet, high as was his self-appreciation, he could not be so blind

as not to see that Harleigh was infinitely his superior, even in

those qualities on which he most prided himself, and which recom-

mended themselves to the eye, rather than to the heart or the un-

derstanding. As respected these last, he was conscious that the

disparity between himself and Harleigh was too great to admit of

comparison.

At first, he flattered himself that neither Mr. "Walworth nor Alice

would be keen-sighted enough to distinguish the real from the

false,—that the difference between Harleigh's virtues and his

assumed ones would not be detected. This was a delusion in

which he was not permitted long to indulge, though, as has been

seen, he by no means abandoned the idea of gaining possession of

the property, either with or without the incumbrance of a wife,

which, by his prodigality, and the vices it involved, he had

forfeited.

The conversation between Falkland and the man with him, in a

measure revealed this to Alice, and she at once determined to seek

her uncle, and communicate to him the substance of what she had

overheard. She had risen in order to execute her purpose, when

she heard some one knock at the outer door. In a minute after-

ward, Mr. Walworth opened it, and admitted Falkland. Finding

that her uncle did not return to the room he had recently left, she

supposed he had retired to rest, and concluded to defer the com-

munication she wished to make until morning. Her decision

would have been different had she known that, long before sunrise,

he was going to set ont on a journey, from which he did not

expect to return for more than a week.

CHAPTER IX.

ARTIFICE.

" "Where is Uncle Walworth V were Alice's first words in the

the morning, to her Aunt Esther.

"A dozen miles from here, by this time," was the reply.

" I didn't hear him mention that he was going away."

"It was a sudden decision. After Gilbert Falkland returned,

he felt so much troubled about Gabriel that he walked over to his

house to talk with him. With a good deal of difficulty, he suc-

ceeded in persuading him to go to his brother's for the purpose of

spending a few weeks. David Guthry is a firm, judicious man,

and will, your uncle thinks, be able to control Gabriel without his

being aware of it."

" I am very thankful he is gone. I was thinking, last night,

that unless some one went with me, I shouldn't dare to go out of

sight of the house."

"That is what I told your uncle, and as, in the course of a few

days, he would be obliged to leave home on business, he thought

he had better go now, and take Gabriel to his brother's."

Alice now mentioned to her aunt what she had overheard while

sitting at her chamber window. Search was immediately made
for the will, the paper they supposed to be referred to. Mrs. Wal-

worth thought that she could at once lay her hand upon it, having

|
often seen it in a certain compartment of the desk, where her hus-

band kept such papers as he considered most valuable. It was

not in the place where they expected to find it, bat they imagined

that Mr. Walworth, previous to his departure, had taken the pre-

caution to remove it to a small drawer which they found locked,

and the key gone. It could not, they were nearly certain, have

been already abstracted, and when the lid of the desk was closed,

carefully lqcked, and the key deposited in Mrs. Walworth's pocket,

they thought there could be no cause for apprehension. It was

decided, however, in order to make assurance doubly sure, to cause

the desk to bo removed, sometime in the course of the day, to

Mrs. Walworth's bed-room.

The sun was something like three hours past the meridian, and

Alice, with her eyes fixed on a page of a book she held in her

hand, though her thoughts had wandered far away, was sitting in

the shade of the old maple, on the same rustic bench where Falk-

land and Hez Looney had sat the evening previous. She did not

hear the light footsteps stealing up behind her, and when an arm
was suddenly thrown round her neck, she started to her feet with

a cry of alarm.

" Why, Alice, how nervous you have grown ! I thought you

were one of those who were never startled at anything," said a

well-known voice.

"Mildred," said Alice, "you did wrong to frighten me so."

"I was far from intending it, but I ought to have considered

that you hadn't yet had time to recover from the terrible shock

you received yesterday. I didn't hear of it till about an hour ago.

The grim Gabriel has always realized my idea of an ogre, and I

almost begin to think that he is one. But he isn't within ear-shot,

I hope. If he is, in order to revenge himself for what I have said,

I shouldn't wonder if he turned into a flying dragon, and carried

me away on his back."

" There is no danger, as my uncle has taken him to his brother's,

twenty or thirty miles distant. He believes that his mind isn't

right, and don't think it safe for him to be in the neighborhood."

" I am exactly of his opinion, and now, to pay for your being

enticed away in the expectation of meeting me, we may venture

on a ramble, which, if he were here, it might not be safe for us to

do."

Alice made no objection to this proposal, and they wandered

away slowly in a direction where they could, for the most part,

keep in the shade of the trees.

"Harleigh has left us since I was here last," said Mildred, as

they both, by common consent, stopped under an oak of such

ample proportions that Robin Hood and his merry men might

have dined in its shade.

" Yes," replied Alice, in an absent manner, for Harleigh's name
brought to mind what he had said to her respecting Mildred.

Mildred seated herself on the roots of the oak, which were cov-

ered with velvet moss, and drew Alice down by her side.

" And this," said she, taking hold of the ribbon encircling

Alice's neck, and suddenly drawing the gem attached to it from

its hiding-place, "is Harleigh's gift."

" I never said that it was."

" There was no need. I knew, though a gem of great price,

that it wasn't for its intrinsic value that you treasured it so sacred-

ly. How very beautiful, when a gleam of light touches it! Allow

me to remove it from your neck a single minute, so that I can the

better examine it."

Mildred did not wait for the permission to be given, but unclasp-

ing, held it so that it caught the flash of a sunbeam, which kindled

into life its varied and intensely brilliant hues. The next moment,

she removed it into the shade, when its- vivid colors at once faded

into cold, ashen gray.

"Mutable as man's affection," said Mildred. "It makes mo
sad to look at it. I believe, Alice, were I in your place, I should

hesitate to wear it."

"If the warmth and beauty of its colors don't always show

themselves, they still exist."

" Which, if the sun be absent, the light of a farthing candle

may bring into play. Let not your confidence be too strong, lest

it prove to be misplaced. You remember what I told you before

Harleigh went awayV
"I do."

" Don't forget it. But I must restore his love-token. Even if

it be an ill omen, you will persist in wearing it, I suppose."

" I don't see why it should be an ill omen," replied Alice, as she

put the ribbou round her neck and clasped it.

Mildred took hold of the clasp for a moment, as if to examine

it. When she removed her hand, it was touched together so

slightly that the least motion would cause it to fall apart. Mildred

rose at the same time that Alice did, and the next moment she

had the satisfaction of seeing the gem so valued lying on the

ground, half buried beneath the grass and herbage. Alice passed

on, and Mildred, under pretence of gathering some violets which

grew under the oak, lingered a little behind, which gave her an

opportunity to put the opal in her pocket.

" Come, Alice, don't look so grave," said Mildred, at the same

time offering her some of her violets. " I am, I own, sometimes

a little superstitious, but I should not try to excite a similar feel-

ing in others. Forget what I have said, and believe that the opal,

when glowing in the sunshine, rather than when obscured by the

shade, is a true type of the days which are in store for you and

Clarence Harleigh. And yet
—

"

"And yet what ?" said Alice, finding she hesitated.

"Nothing; no matter."

"It is matter; tell me."
" Well, then—but I wont repeat what I've heard ; 'tis a vile

slander."

" If against Harleigh, I can better bear to hear it, if it be false,

than if it were true."
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made n great show of assisting her, soon grow impatient, and Left

Alice to prosecute it alono. Sin- wont over the ground many
timet, and, at last, returned to the homo, weary and disheartened.

Mildred met her at tho door.

" Have you found it
*" she inquired.

Alice shook liei bead, bul did not speak.

"Fie upon you, for ho laying it to heart !"' sajd Mildred. "Af-

ter hearing the matter explained, it will he nil the Bame with Har-

leigh, unless he wishes for some excuse to break his faith with you.

If he does n Lsh it, there will he no lack of a plausible plea, oi en

should lie imagine bis gift to be still safe in your possession. On
reflection] my advice is, that you say nothing about it, either to

him or any other person."

" 1 shall tell Aunt Esther "

" I shouldn't, if I were in your place. You may do ns you

please, however."

Before Alice bad time to reply, they were joined by Gilbert

Falkland.

" You have made your appearance quite opportunely," said

Mildred. "I was just thinking that my walk homo would be

rather lonely, but now 1 shall expect you to accompany me."

"I shall be most happy to be ut your service," replied Falkland,

" though, it appears to me, that the walk will bo plcasautor some

two or three hours hence."

"Perhaps so, bnj 1 am in baste."

" You certainly wont think of returning home till after partak-

ing of sumo refreshment" said Mis. Walworth, who happened, In

passing near the door, to bear what was said, and whose feelings

of hospitality rebelled ut the idea that even the guest of an hour

should go away fasting. "The children have been out in the

fields gathering strawberries, and they will feel themselves slighted

if you don't stay and eat some of them with Surface's gold cream,

bs they call it."

" Tho temptation you bold out is rather a strong one," said

Mildred.

"Too strong to resist, I should think," said Falkland.

"Unfortunately," said Mrs. "Walworth, " every temptation wo
are assailed with, and even yield to, is not so harmless as to eat

strawberries and cream;" and her eyes, as she spoke, rested on

Falkland.

His own, for a moment, fell beneath her glance, as his thoughts

reverted to what had passed between him and Hex Looney, aud

ho could not forbear asking himself if her remark contained any

hidden meaning. Mildred, too, quailed a little, us she thought of

the wrong which she had so recently been guilty of towards Alice.

The almost immediate entrance of Benjamin Walworth with a

pitcher of cream and a large china dish [died high with delicious

strawberries which tilled the room with their delicate fragrance,

served in a measure to dispel their embarrassment, though the

remark of Mrs. Walworth continued to cause Falkland more or

less uneasiness during the repast.

"1 sha'n't return to-night," said Falkland, when Mildred inti-

mated that she was ready to go.

Aliee did not, as usual, invite Mildred to come again soon. Her

mind was in a state to cause her to feel nearly indifferent as to

whether she came or not, or if she had a preference, it was in favor

of her absenting herself. It might bo in consoquouce of Horleigh's

caution, but, for tho first time, she experienced towards her a

vague feeling of distrust.
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" Yes, and happening, one day, in hunting over some mustff

u'-ms. to And that in tho time of William the Conqueror

there wa an earl in the fan have the title, which

had been extinct for centuries, revived for Harleigh's benefit."

"But like many of her other whims, it lasted only n fvw weeks,

told."

"No; she has ridden o score of hobby-horses to death

then, and nil b looed them without shedding a single

tear to their memory."
" It is an old affair—her partiality to Harleigh. How came you

to think . ij Ig it }"

" Why, in ft letter, which I received yesterday from England,

the old lady's name was mentioned, which recalled it to mind."

"1 had letters by the same ship which brought yours, and one

of them contains important information, which bus decided me to

return to England the first chance."

" Is the information you Speak of a sex

"Yes, though 1 mink 1 can trust you with it. But before en-

tering upon the matter, 1 must be as cautious as you were, and be

certain that there's no cricket, much more a bird, within bearing.

Look at this."

'* Well, I see a roll of parchment."

"A peep at the inside will reveal to you its importance."

"The late Mr. Burlington's will in favor of Alice Dale. How
carac you by it '."

"I was helped to it—no matter bow, nor by whom."
" This is a dangerous business."

"Not so much so us it appears to DO."

" I'm afraid that you'll liud it is."

"By oo means. After altering a single date, I shall cause it to

be restored to the place it was taken from."

" What benefit to you can the alteration be ? I can see none."

" I will tell you. One of the letters 1 received yesterday was

from my Aunt Dermont, who, after the death of Mr. Burlington's

wire, presided over bis household up to the time of his de

She mentioned, though in a way as if she attached no importance

to it, that a will, by which Mr. Burlington left me the whole of his

property, a few Legacies excepted, and dated Juno 8th, ltijt'i, bad

recently come to light. I at once recollected—for u circumstance

of so much importance to myself could not be easily forgotten

—

that this one was written exactly three years later, to B <\ny."

" Rather a singular coincidence, I should think, that both wills

should bo written the same mouth and the same day of the

month."
" Both singular and fortunate. A slight erasure, and a single

stroke of the pen will make the nine a six."

" True, but an alteration which most be so delicately made as

to defy detection, will require u cunning as well as a careful

band."

" Two requisites which roiuo isn't deficient in. Judge for

yourself."

As he finished speaking, be took another parchment from his

pocket, unrolled it and banded it to Mildred.

" You didn't tell me that your Aunt Dermont not only men-

tioned the will, but sent it."

" 1 hadn't made up my mind then, whether to show it to you or

not. Look at the date."

" 1 though) you suid it was dated IGju."

"So it was, when I received it."

" (Jan it be possible that the figure nine which I see here so

fairly inscribed was a six I"

" It can be."

' i couldn't luce thought it, but ii must be as you say."

" You think it would require sharper eyes than the girl's Round-
head guardian has to detect the alteration, vigilant as he is

'."

" Unless his eyes are sharper tban mine, it would. But you are
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CHAPTER X.

T1IK OTNTUVM IB. A Qt'ARKEL.

Clarxko Habxbioh - teata after

hi* om ind, bad, with one or I n. ab*eoicd

uriOOflUp of

Bach m tor, Backburet, Harry Jermyn, a mere I

fly, and Killigrew, .. :lt, iu that period b-

ushion, would have made bun , without earing »

word of the graceful, insolent and ehouy iJul Jtam,

with scores of otlter unanv
bared their virtues, would n _. precept or

example, to pa»s through tlie two yaare' probalioD, which had

Ken preecribed him, in a manner to satisfy his severe and exact-

ing judge.

Be bad, hownvar.beeD included among a limited number in-

vited to be present at an entertainment at Whitehall, where wa*

to l>e served a collation, consisting in part of the choice and deli-

cious fruits of Portugal, without any lack of old Spani-h wince,

or of the light and sparkling riotagee of Franco, lie might have

refused this invitation Like the rest, bail lie not hoped by accepting

it to bear from his American friends, for he hud beard that Gilbert

nd would be present, who bud arrived *o rvceutly as lo

barely givo his tailor time to fit him with a dre*a winch would

make him presentable

A dosen or more courtiers were . tfaer in the banquct-

ingdiull, through which, only B few years previously, Charlw I.

bad passed to the scaffold, chatting on various subjects, some of

them pretty liberally seasoned with court scandal) to pass away
the interim which would elapse previously to the entrance of the

king.

" Will Harleigh be here this evening ?" said one of them, ad-

drosstng Harry Jermyn.

"1 believe he has gracious nded to give bis promise

to that effect/' w*s the reply. " I understand now why the bright

glances of a certain lady's eyes mjjghl as well full on an iceberg."

" How came you to be enlightened " inquired the first speaker.

"Lord Arran tells me that his obduracy most be laid to tlie

cliarge of u little nunc he fjund in the new world."

"And what is more unaccountable still," said KiUignw, "Dame
Bumor says she is .i

I and eschews all gayer apparel

than a sad-colored gown, a kerchief of cambric, and pinners of tho

"And so stiff" with starch," said another, "I venture to say

that, like the enormous ruff's worn by Queen Best, they would

stand alone."

" We all know," said Arran, " that Dume Humor U thfl Queen

of Scandal, yet I cannot liud that she accuses the little rustic you

speak,of with any want of beauty, however mu . tck in

taste."

" A deficiency easily supplied by a French milliner and a skil-

ful tire-woman,*' said Jermyn.

"I sha'n't admit that," said the Duke of Buckingham, who

stood by, listening to what was said. "Bvcn tlie hkill of tlie

Parisian coiffeur, recently summoned thither, could not <u disguise

a gawky country girl, but that her rusticity would l>e apparent."

" 1 shouldn't wonder," said Killigrew, " if Harleigh should turn

to be a Puritan himself."

" Xur 1," said Jermyn. "1 have suspected be bad a leaning

that way, ever since he returned from the provin

"I advise you," said Killigrew. "to be on your guard, so a*

not to manifest any surprise should be make Ids appearance bare

this evening with hbi liair cropped after tho fashion of tho Roundr

beads."

" Aud wearing a steeple-crowned bat and a sad-colored doublet

to match his lady-love's gown," said Harry Jermyn, who probably

being reminded of his own well-fitting pourpoint of rich, purple

velvet, with a silk, embroidered handkerchief, which sent a faint

odor of musk through the room as be drew it from his pocket, he

brushed away a particle or two of the glistening powder, which
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had been used to heighten the lustre of his long, wavy hair, from

one of the sleeves.

At this moment, the entrance of Harleigh in a dress whose rich-

ness and elegance accorded well with his manly and somewhat

haughty style of beauty, caused a smile to curl the lip of Bucking-

ham, as he whispered to Rochester, who stood at his elbow, that

Jermyn, compared with Harleigh, might be mistaken for the origi-

nal of Etherege's " Sir Fopling," in the new play he had been

writing.

Almost at the same moment that Harleigh was admitted, the

king made his entree by a different door. He advanced towards

the group in an easy, familiar manner, for many of those com-

posing it had been his companions, not only in many a hair-breadth

escape, but in numberless wild adventures and mad frolics, during

his years of exile. While noticing those present with a grace and

good humor natural to him, and which, in numerous instances,

had, in the eyes of his subjects, served to gloss over his illiberal

policy, a slight disturbance attracted attention towards the door

by which Harleigh had found ingress, and, at last, rising high

above suppressed words of remonstrance, were heard these words :

"I must go in, for I am the bearer of something for his majesty

which my wife Margery has for many a year preserved as the

apple of 'her eye, giving it a place in a box of polished maple, the

whole time, by the side of her best head-gear."

"It must be something exceedingly precious, then," said Killi-

grew, in an undertone, *' for we all know that a woman's heart is

in her head gear."

"I will wager this silver gob-

let, against a cup of Barcelona
chocolate," said Charles, taking

a goblet from the table and turn-

ing to the Duke of Buckingham,
"that the sturdy fellow at tho

door, whose lungs are so much
better than his manners, has come
a day's journey for the express

purpose of bringing me some
memorial of those days when I

was a wanderer from place to

place, like some errant knight of

old."
" I accept the wager," replied

Buckingham, "and wait your
majesty's permission to order

that the man be admitted."
"Neither the permission nor

the order is necessary," said

Charles, laughing, as the usher

stepped hastily forward, a stout-

built yeoman following close to

bis heels, with his broad, ro/ind

face a good deal flushed from the

excitement caused by the oppo-
sition made to his entrance.

A word from Buckingham
caused the usher to fall back,

while, with firmly-planted steps,

the man made his way towards
the spot where the king stood.

When arrived within a short dis-

tance of him, happening to catch
sight of the Duke of Bucking-
ham, he stopped with a puzzled
air, and scratching his head to

assist bis memory, alternately

regarded the king and the duke.
"I should say that this was

the king," said he, in a low tone
to himself, fixing his eyes on
Charles, " though the other one
is dressed such a nation deal
finer."

" Wiser heads than his have
supposed that the divinity that

doth hedge a king, as Will Shaks-
peare has it, is made of no better

stuff than laces, ribbons and jew-
els.so don't be puffed up, George,"
said Charles, addressing Buck-
ingham, who, like himself, was
infinitely diverted at the man's
mystification.

Another look, longer and more
searching than the others had
been, appeared to overcome any
lingering doubt, and approach-
ing Charles more nearly, he knelt
at his feet, at the same time hug-
ging a parcel, round which was
wrapped a snowy napkin, closely
to his breast.

" What is your wish, my good
friend 3" said Charles ;

" but be-
fore making it known, rise from
a posture which you are evident-
ly unused to."

"It is only that your majesty,"
and he busied himself with undoing the napkin, as he spoke,
would graciously please to accept this curry-comb."

Oddshsh, man ! better give it to my groom."
It would be no more than fair for his majesty to explain

whether he means the groom of the stole or the groom of thfsta-

Jc^ho^fTel !'
dUCaV

' "^ th6 mtm
'
" WOuld l *Z™ h™ *

Charies^
thereS nothing danger<>us about it, I hope?" Baid

on*™v jUS' Jf*
36

l°
nr ma

J'
esty. but it would be puttin' a slight

7ithUut h

im
f

arSCry
'
Wh° has keP l U in ^ maPle boxwith her best head-gear ever since I curried the bay mare with it

£u£te,£» majesty beyond the reach of those who were

^SS^S^^^ t0
^°5e that th0 head-goar was well fumi-

Cigrlw
dam

° had °Ccasi0Q to wcar V whispered

"Let me see " said Charles, adjusting his periwi- "I think Ihave some recollection of a bay mare that served m°e on a certainoccasion, which might have claimed kindred withThc wind as faras speed was concerned, and it was well for me tl« it™,'sT Adozen blood-thirsty dragoons kept me in sight for ten minutes trK^ito1^ t0 lttg
* aud u wasn '

6 loug bc?r he

" Her name was Speedyfoot, please vour majesty."
bhe was well named. Yours is Hendrick DykoB *"
It is, pleaso your majesty."

" It does please me, and that right well, to meet you in a place

where, at tho time you did me such good service, there appeared

little chance of my ever being admitted, unless, indeed
—

"

The king did not finish the sentence, but a shadow passed- over

his countenance, and he involuntarily glanced at the window from

which his father stepped upon the scaffold.

"I thought, at the moment of your entrance, I had seen that

honest face before," said Charles, quickly rallying himself. Then,

speaking to some one in attendance, he gave orders that Hendrick

should be provided with refreshment and lodging, while, turning

to Hendrick himself, he charged him not go away in the morning
till he had either seen or heard from him.

" I suppose," said Charles, when tho man had withdrawn, " that

I am expected to have this wrapped up in lavender, and kept in

my bed-chamber, that I may daily be reminded of the good ser-

vice done me by a sight of it. But, jesting apart, the man must
have one of the best horses in the stable, and his wife some suita-

ble present that will suit her fancy. It is only justice, for, to

them, it was a matter of no trifling import to part with an animal

which, besides being a source of profit, carried them to church,

fairs and merry-makings. But if I am likely to lose my best

horse, George, you see that I have won my wager, and you may
set it down to my forbearance, that instead of a cup of chocolate,

it isn't a silver dish, an article in which the crown cupboard has

been most wofully deficient ever since the plate found its way to

the Hague, to bo transformed into ducats."
" I thought," said Harleigh, who, with two or three others, was

fl|yf
PRINCE OSCAR OF SWEDEN, AND THE PRINCESS SOPHIA OF NASSAU.

standing a little apart, and was beginning to be impatient at his

protracted absence, " that Gilbert Falkland was to be here this

evening."
" So he is," said he, whom he addressed. " I shouldn't wonder

if, instead of being lined with gold, which would enable him to

resume with fresh spirit his old habits of luxury, his pockets were
found to contain nothing better than a few worthless grants of

that wild portion of terra firma, signed with the mark of some
Indian chief, wilder than his lands."

He had hardly finished speaking, when Falkland made his

appearance.
"All, here is my patentee, fresh from the new world," said

Charles, cordially giving him his hand. "I heartily welcome you
back to merry England, even if you are the owner of as many
acres as are contained in my United Kingdoms."
"I can assure your majesty," said Falkland, "that there would

be ample space for my domain between tho Thames and tho

Tweed, the whole of which is not worth the space shaded by the

Royal Oak. When the grim old Puritans called that part of the

world a howling wilderness, they couldn't have hit on a more
appropriate appellation, it being inhabited chiefly by bears and
wolves."

[to be continued.]

[Back numbers of Ballou's Pictorial, containing the previous chapters of this
story, can be had at our office of publication, or at any of the periodical
depots.]
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They are as sick that surfeit with too much, as they that starve
with nothing.

OSCAR, PRINCE OF SWEDEN, AND HIS BETROTHED.
The portraits on this page are from aulhenticated sources, and

are faithful likenesses of Prince Oscar, of Sweden, and his bride
elect, who were betrothed in the September of last year, and whose
nuptials are to be celebrated in the course of the present year.
The prince is the second son of King Oscar, was born on the 21st
of January, 1829, and holds the rank of colonel in the Second
Guards and in the First Grenadier Body Guards, commander in
the Swedish and Norwegian Marine, and colonel in the First Bri-
gade of the Akerhus Infantry Regiment. The lovely bride, the
Princess Sophia Wilhelmina Marianna Henrietta, is daughter of
the late Duke of Nassau and the Duchess Pauline Frederica Ma-
ria, daughter of Prince Paul of Wurtemberg. She was born on
the 9th of July, 1839, and is the youngest half-sister of the present
reigning Duke of Nassau. Oscar I., the father of the young prince
and king of Sweden and Norway, was born July 4, 1799, and is
the only issue of the famous Marshal Bernadotte and his wife
Desire'e Clary, daughter of a merchant of Marseilles, whose elder
sister married Joseph Bonaparte. Oscar Bernadotte was placed
at the age of nine years, in the imperial lyceum, and there received'
his preliminary education. Marshal Bernadotte was elected crown-
prince of Sweden, accepted the reversion of the crown, and bor-
rowing 2,000,000 francs, that he might not appear in Stockholm
with only his sword, proceeded at once to that capital with his son
after both had renounced Catholicism on the road, and embraced
Lutheranism, the dominant religion of Sweden. TheyouDg Oscar
now received the title of Duke of Sudermania, which Charles XIII.

had formerly borne, and his
father (Bernadotte) resolved to
educate him in a manner to satis-

fy the wishes of the nation. Ber-
nadotte had the satisfaction of
seeing his son forget his French
in the course of a year, and soon
acquire a complete mastery over
the Swedish language. In 1818,
on the death of Charles XIII.,
Bernadotte ascended the throne,
and transmitted to Oscar the title

of chancellor of the university oi
Upsal, of which he became a
student next year. His military
studies kept pace with his literary

pursuits, and he was appointed
colonel of the Guards. Oscar
married Josephine, daughter of
Eugene Beauharnois, Duke ot
Leuchtenberg. In 1834, he was
named viceroy of Norway, and
in 1838, assumed the regency on
account of the continued illness

of his father. In 1844, he suc-

ceeded his father on the throne.
He has three sons, besides the
subject of our sketch, and two
daughters. "We know little ot

the young prince whose portrait

we have given, but think his

chances of making a figure in

the world are enhanced by the

popular origin of his family.

The descendants of a long line

of royal ancestry are not so apt
to make good rulers as those who
come of sturdy plebeian stock.

THE PAWNBROKER.
The sketch on the next page

represents a scene that may be
witnessed any day by those who
take the trouble to penetrate into

any of the little shops whose
doorways open under the sign ot

the three golden balls in Chatham
Street. Newspaper itemizers,

according to Charles Lamb, are

in the habit of informing their

readers once a month that tho

three golden balls of a pawn-
broker were originally the arms
of the Lombards, who first intro-

duced the science of collateral

security into England, while bet-

ter-informed antiquaries derive

them from the gilded pills which
sliine in the shield of the Medici.

The pawnbroker in our picture

is an actual sketch from life, and
his Hebraic features mark bis

nationality most unmistakably.

In slang phrase, the pawnbroker
is affectionately termed "my
uncle,"—everybody's uncle he is,

who is in want of money and has

personal property to deposit for

security, and his establishment is,

in the language of the fancy—the

" spout." The poor woman in the picture is trying to negociate a

loan on a flat-iron and a cream-pot, and watches with intesne anxiety

the supercilious expression in the money-lender's face. Behind is a

poor woman, on the same errand, perhaps to raise a trifle by stripping

herself of some necessary article of clothing. The other custom-

ers appeal less to our sympathies. The one with the weed on his

hat, looking askance at the others, is an unmistakable rowdy ;
and

another face is stamped with the sure impress of intemperance.

In the middle compartment, "one of the b'hoys" exhibits a watch,

and further on is a shy, skulking individual, who is probably mak-

ing his first visit to the Jew. The articles exposed for sale at a

pawnbroker's tell a sad story of human distress, and show how tho

want of money sometimes presses on all classes. There you will

see jewels, necklaces, ear-rings of value that have been worn by

fashionable beauties, gold chronometers that have been carried by

men about town, silks and satins that hare flaunted in many a

gay ball-room. Here a violin, the solace or the support of sonio

poor musician ; there a comforter, ill-spared from the bed of some

shivering wretch who had to choose between starvation and cold.

And we have seen little children's dresses and shoes and stockings

either pawned by an intemperate parent or by a desperate one, or

else parted with by some weeping mother, though the last memo-

rials of the loved and lost who lie buried in some unmarked grave.

A visit to a pawnbroker's shop is one of the saddest a man can

make, and we rarely pause at the window of one without shed-

ding tears over the misery that it suggested. Could the keepsakes

treasured in these purlieus assume a tongue, how sad a tale of woe

and suffering would many of them utter that would almost palsy

the heart with commisoration for the unfortunate.
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AN INDMN ATTACK.
Tho spirited sketch on thin

Sago repre eni oi the • m«i-

out* wlti'-ti have no) (infrequent

lv occurn d to American vessels

(in the northwc I i oast of Anted
en. A trim built Yankee schoon-
or, lying ut anchor, i* boiug at-

tacked by • pi rfbol Hi

manned by ferocious Mivage*.

Poor <>r flvo boaU an Alongside,
anil others am pulling to their

support, nml notwithstanding

tfu crow am defending them-
selves, m wo sue by the hiuiiko

of muskotry rising amidships,
the boardoni aro throwing thorn
solves over the nettings wiUi per-

fect recklessness. That tho

artist hits been jUStlBod in imag-
ining Btu'h a icono, we have au-

thentic accounts of similar ad-

reUturcs to provo, A few year*
ago, an American schoonor, tho

"Susan 8turgcs," wiin actually

captured in precisely the tmmo
wnv by tho tribe of Indiana
known as the Massctts, residing

in the northern part of t^uoen
kite's Island, olf the rtiBMt

of Britiib America, not far fnnn

Oregon. We happen to have at

bond a spirited narrative of this

event, written by Capt, Matthew
Knonoy, tho commander of the.

schooner, lie says :

—"On Thurs-
day, Sept. 23, 1852, Bailed (nun
Bkldegato's harbor, coat side of
Queen Charlotte's Island, bound
to Rdensaw's harbor, at North
Inland. Wo luul on hoard tho

chief Edensaw, nml bis wife and
child, with two of the Skidegate
Indians, one of whom had boon
to California in the above mimed
vessel. His name is WiunotL
Nothing extraordinary happened
until we rounded Point Rose, on Saturday, Sopt. 25, when a canoe
came alongside the vessel. They told Bdensaw they wore from
Fort Simpson, and wore hound toMassett Harbor. lie asked me
to ullow M.im- «.f them to come on board; but I refused. Thoy
thru traded -ohm- risti for tobacco, andwenl awny. On the follow-
ing morning, some canoes came off from Bfassett Harbor, wo being
about four miles oil", to tho northwest. 1 commenced trading with
them for Ben, believing that to bo their object, as nearly nil the
canoes had more or loss fish in them. I now counted twenty -five

canoe* around thy ship, but never suspected an attack, having hud
a similar number around hor before. 1 therefore continued trad-
ing on the tfturboard side of the qnartcr-dcek. The chief, Eden-
saw, was passing the tobacco into tho canoes, one of" the Boamen
lowering the fisu into the hold, and another on the main deck, at

the port gangway. While in this scattered position, a large canoe
came along on the port side, and one of the Indians jumped over
the nettings on the deck. I ran from tho quarter-deck to stop him
and make him leave the ship, hut at this signal the vessel was
boarded simultaneously on all sides by at least ono hundred and
fifty men. I was in a moment completely surrounded and over-
powered. I rushed at tlio first Indian 'who boarded, and WOfl

THE 1'AWNIinOKEK.

about to fire at him, but was seised by two others from behind,
thrown on my bock, and dragged toward* the stem of the vessel.

Here I managed to break away from them, but was immediately
covered by five or -ix m t, and was only

saved by the the chief's wife forcing henell between the Indians
and myself. The chief then came no to me, and by dint of force

rue awai from them towards the cabin. A sudden rush

was made, by which the cabin was immediately broken open, und
a fight ensued between tho chief and one of the other men, in

which the former had his nose nearly col off. During this time, 1

managed to make my escape to the after cabin, where I found four

Of my men secreted, all being "tripped nuked, and one slightly

wounded in the side bya musket ball. However anxious, the chief,

Bdensaw, and his party may have been to preserve our lives, they
appeared eqnalh anxious I** share the plunder With the Massett
tribe, for, on our departure from the cabin, they began to ransack

the whole vessel, cul down all tho sails, and let go the anchors.
They removed all the Spare sails from the hold, as Well as the fish

and stores. They also took the sale onJ of the laaarctte (which
was placed there for nafety), containing 11500—41000 in gold and
8500 in stiver, besides several amounts of private cash, amounting

to about *L"»t. During the whole of thi- tim<\ they were shout-

ing most rigorously for my life. 1 wa» therefore ooNgesJ u» keep

myself secreted, as it was their intention to shoot both me and my
men, if we made our ap|K*uruu< c. In the meantime, Kdcn«*w
made a treaty With thom lO -pare our live* for a quantity of cotton

and tobaoSO, whereupon they began CBWfolg the upper deck of tlw

after cabin and the bulkhead at rhe same time. Hy this manoeu-
vre, and their number*, they oveipoweced Bdanaenv and hi« men,
and forced u- to quit the alter cabin. While I was making a ru-h

for the outer cahin, one of the fellows mode a thrust at me with

his knife, which 1 avoided by falling down anions their feet, and
IhlU -< ramMcd out on deck. Here I was taken pri-otier hy a chief

S ' ell, who told me in prettjgood BngiBsh tliat his wife's

father was a Boston man, and that he would protect me. It It-ing

impossible for me to return to Bdenaaw, I went with him I

Canoe, where I was covered with a blanket for protection, when we
immediately made for the shore* After many privations and diffl-

culiie- encountered oo die land, both hf the mate ud mwlf, we
at length reached Fort Simpson, where we raeeived even- attennon
and kindness iti the power of man to liestow, and the remainder of

our men were soon sent (or and recovered."

INDIAN'S ATTACKING A YANKEE SCHOONER ON THE NORTHWEST COAST.
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[Written for Bullou's Pictorial.]

CONSOLATION.

BY JAMES FRANKLIN HITS.

Weep not for buried years,

For seasons passed away :

Nor prayers of ape, nor childhood's tears

rcrpetiutte to-day. "

Time like a phantom flics,

ForcTer on the wing,'

New morning suns for \is shall rise,

New days their pleasures bring.

Weep not for buried hopes,

For idols overthrown

;

Whene'er the mind in darkness gropos,

And halcyon dream3 are flown.

The rainbow in the sides

Tn joy shall yet appear,

And o*er our broken idols ri3e,

Unshadowed then by fear.

Weep not for buried friends,

Companions gone before:

Not on this earth our friendship ends,

Time's sterile, rocky shore.

Lift up the eye of faith,

Still now the heaving breast

:

For unto us the Saviour saith,

*• E'en I will give you rest."

[Written for Ballou'B Pictorial.]

THE RIVAL OF THE EMPRESS.
A TALE OF THE REIGN OF CATHERINE II.

BY WILLIAM O. EATON.

It is in the reign of that extraordinary woman, Catherine II.

of Russia, the year rendered memorable by the commencement of

the American Revolution, that the date of the events in this story-

begins

.

In a rich residence on the banks of the Neva, in St. Petersburg,

resided Feodora Radzin, sole daughter and heiress of one of the

wealthiest of Russian merchants. At the time of which we speak,

she was but twenty years of age, and distinguished for her beauty

and accomplishments, her charities, the lavish splendor in which

she lived, and the serene goodness of her disposition. "As a nat-

ural consequence of these facts, many were the native and foreign

suitors who sought her hand ; which was as steadily refused as it

was eagerly coveted ; and, as among those who did such homage

there were not a few of exalted rank, large possessions, political

distinction, and personal attraction, the Lady Feodora Radziu

became an enigma as well as a cynosure.

Two of that celebrated family of noble Russian brothers, the

Orlofs, whose powerful arms contributed so greatly to establish

Catherine upon the throne she usurped, had been refused by the

wealthy and charming Feodora ; and had she been, like many of

the wealthier ladies of St. Petersburg, whose beauty gave them

power, ambitious of political influence, she might have wielded no

insignifieaut influence in the court of her sovereign. But she ab-

stained from even mingling in the crowds at that splendid court,

and though no suspicion of her loyalty was entertained, she

evinced a repugnance towards the intrigues of an artful, dangerous

and gossiping throng, which, had her character in other respects

rendered her in any way an obstacle to their ambition, might have

resulted in her banishment to Siberia. Even as it was, the great

Catherine, mortified at the seemingly contemptuous self-exile of

Feodora from the society of the aspiring fawners of the imperial

palace, regarded her with no favorable eye ; and remembering her

independence for a subject, was often irritated at the floating re-

ports of her beauty, and of her indifference to even such suitors

as had not failed to charm her imperial eye, and win ample proofs

of her regard.

" It may be that liar life is blameless," she would say, bitterly,

to her minister, Potempkin, "but it gives me some chagrin to

think that the contrast in this respect is so unflattering to myself

—to me, her sovereign—me, who have experienced the ingratitude

and infidelities of some whom I have deigned to load with love

and favor, and yet who have sought her smiles and been haughtily

refused."

" The bounties of your majesty," Potempkin would reply,

" have indeed been too often unworthily received ; but your great-

ness has been made the more palpable, since you have never

stooped to bo unworthily revenged. When yon have discovered

unfaithful favorites, you have loaded them with wealth, permitting

them to live in luxury, though you dismissed them. It was a veu-

geance worthy of a Christian, and comporting with the magna-
nimity of a soul like that of Catherine."

The day of Potempkin's reign in the heart of his sovereign had

passed ; but ho was, or seemed, contented to rule at the head of

her councils, while younger and handsomer candidates presented

themselves for the love which he had for a period shared. As
capricious, perhaps, as herself, he had formed other attachments,

and became only jealous of such favorites as had genius enough

to threaten tho stability of his influence as minister.

Before the favorite Zavadosky (a handsome Circassian) had
been installed in the good graces of Catherine, her roving eye had

dwelt with pleasure upon the physical beauty of a young Russian

aid-de-damp, named Korsa Kagul, who had served with credit

under Gregory Orlof, formerly the favorite of the empress. The
quick eye of Potempkin soon perceived this, and he lost no time

in a i-quainting Korsa with the distinction which seemed to await

him

" And what say you, young man, to your good fortune ?" asked

tho minister, regarding him with a stern and enrious eye ; for as

yet, Korsa had evinced no sign of joy at what Potempkin had

told him.

" I will take time to consider of it, your highness," replied tho

young soldier, with a low bow.

" St. Nicholas ! What, time !" exclaimed Potempkin, in amaze-

ment. " The greatest sovereign in the world offers you the post

of favorite ; and you, a poor and humble officer, her subject, re-

ceive the tidings coldly, and will take time to decide ?"

"Even so, your highness," replied Korsa.

" Are you mad, or in love, which means the same thing? la

love with some one else ?"

" That might not follow," said Korsa, gravely. " I appreciate

the height to which her gracious majesty would condescend to

raise me. But pardon me if I ask, for how long ? I may soon

be dismissed, even as you, as Orlof, as Poniatosky, Vissensky,

and Vassiltchikof have been,—with broken hopes,—to mourn for

the remainder of my life that I put my trust in princes."'

"But you forget that our great empress always enriches her

favorites, even when she discards them," said Potempkin.
" I am not mercenary," proudly said Korsa, " and what enrich-

ment would compensate mo for tho loss of the love of tho em-

press, if I were once taught to prize it before all other loves? I

will cheerfully offer her my life, as her loyal subject ; but my love

is another and a dearer treasure, not lightly to bo ventured. As I

have said, though with all reverence for her majesty's wishes, I

will take time to consider."

" Then see that you keep this interview a secret, or it might cost

you an exile to Siberia," said Potempkin.

"I shall do so," said Korsa, and withdrew.

Affairs of state for some time after so occupied the empress, that

Korsa was forgotten. When, however, she heard of his answer,

she was the more incited to overcome his reluctance, and so de-

meaned herself towards him as to attract the notice of all the

court, many of whom believed and reported him to be already in-

stalled as favorite. This rumor struck no ear so painfully as that

of the rich and lovely Feodora. Though in rank but a lieutenant

of the guards, and in humble circumstances, his beauty and his

gallant bearing had long attracted the admiration of the Russian

heiress, and as far as consistent with propriety, she had endeavored

to give him some sign of the fact, and to win him to reciprocal

attachment. Korsa, however, either did not or would not re-

cognize anything specially friendly in her regard, when thrown

into her society ; though his sister, Cireasse, an intimate of Feo-

dora, had often told him she believed the wayward heiress, so cold

to others, really loved him.

"You are mistaken, sister," was his reply. "And even were

it so, what has a soldier to do with love ? My ambition is in the

camp."

"And mine is in the camp and court, too," answered the am-

bitious Cireasse. " We both need wealth as a stepping-stone to

greatness. For me, I will lose no means which lead to prefer-

ment; and do you know that already I believe Prince Potempkin

has cast his thoughts on me ? Other ladies in the court, among

them a maid of honor, have intimated as much, and my own ears

and eyes, if they are not wholly deceitful, confirm the idea. I

may yet be made a princess, Korsa ; think of that ! And I am
studying the way to rise."

Korsa Kagul smiled incredulously at his lovely and aspiring

sister, and bade her not trust too much in the flattering dreams of

ambition.

" The nature of our climbing empress seems to inspire all about

her. Take care, my dear Cireasse, that you do not ruin your

peace by idle visions."

" You are not hopeful enough, brother," replied Cireasse.

" Had I been in your place, I should have been made at least a

general beforo now. My advice to you is to marry Feodora. Aim
high, brother; fortune favors the brave."

Soon after, when the rumor of the empress's supposed attach-

ment for her brother reached the ears of Cireasse, her transport

was as excessive as was her subsequent vexation to see how coldly

he regarded the matter.

" Yon will never amount to anything—-you are too tamo I" ex-

claimed she. " Or perhaps you are too proud," she added, with

sarcasm. "If not Feodora, the handsomest of women, and not

Catherine, who is the greatest, whom do you deem good enough

for you ?"

" Her whom I shall love, and who really shall love me in

return," replied Korsa, seriously.

" That will be no one, then; for I believe you are too cold to

love, as I believe you are too indolent, or too weak, to aspire,"

returned his sister. " Though perhaps you are deceiving me, after

all. But I shall unmask you, by-and-by."

The courtiers' eyes were bent with envy now on Korsa, and his

promotion to offices of rank and emolument speedily followed,

—

the empress, great in her generosity as in her love, hoping to win

the haiidsome lieutenant by such foretastes of a promised future.

Each new mark of favor gave additional anguish to Feodora,

who now found her love for Korsa to bo far greater than sho had

imagined.

" Cireasse, do you love me ?" asked she, one day, of that aspir-

ing sister of the man she worshipped.

" You cannot doubt it," was the reply.

" Then know that I love your brother ; and will you not ascer-

tain from him if he loves the empress ?"

" You know the report," replied Cireasse.

" That she would make him the court favorite," said Feodora,

her voice trembling, "or has made liim so already. But is it so ?

Or do you think he loves her?"

"I cannot say what his feelings are," replied Cireasse, coldly,

" but liis favors from her are numerous, and when her great blue

eyes fall upon him, they seem to look with greater tenderness than

upon any other. All the court mark it."

" But I am your friend, Cireasse, and love him with a purer

love than she can have. Think how many I have refused, and
how gladly I would accept him ; and wonld you not be as glad to

have me for a sister?"

"I should be proud of it—but then, the empress !"

"A year or two and she would cast him off, like others, forging

some subtle excuse ; and, after having gained his affections and
betrayed them, think to make amends, as with them, by giving

him a fortune and a palace ! Would you wish such a lot for

your brother?"

" He would bo foolish to disregard the preference of his em-
press," said Cireasse, decisively. " What beautiful flowers you
have in your hair."

Feodora stared at her. How odious, in her despair, looked

ambition at that moment. She felt that the lust of power had
alienated one whom she had deemed a friend.

" Do you believe me when I say I truly, passionately love him ?"

she asked, in a tone of deep grief.

" I do, indeed," replied Cireasse.

" And do you think it is possible he might love me ?"

"Very possible, were ho to know of your love, and were I to

mediate. But I could not do so foolish a thing. The empress,

of course, is paramount. Think of the elevation in store for him."
" Infamy !" almost shrieked Feodora, turning away. " Cireasse

Cireasse, I depended upon you, but now I have no hope."
" Real love is not fashionable at court," said Cireasse, calmly.

" Fame, fortune and. power are reigning gods. All who hope for

happiness in the realm of Catherine II. must worship them."

"May misery be her portion, and of all those who prostitute

their souls before her example !" exclaimed the unhappy Feodora

scorn mingling with her anguish. " It is fitting that she whg con-

cealed the murder of her husband, and became the paramour of

his slayers, should teach such base examples. May her pernicious

reign come to a brief end 1 And may those who seek her favor

live to curse it
!"

In a paroxysm of fury, Feodora left Cireasse, who hastened

away in wonder that one whom she had hitherto deemed so devoid

of -violence of nature, should harbor in her gentle breast such

fierce and dangerous sentiments. "I have lost a friend," she

reflected, " but I will preserve a patron !"

It was not long ere Feodora began to eclipse all her former

levees in splendor, and to astonish the court of St. Petersburg by

seeming to invite, quite as much as she had repelled, the society

and attentions of the frequenters of the imperial palace. Her
magnificent dwelling became the resort of numbers of the most

distinguished officers of the realm, and the jealousy of Catherine

began now to be aroused in a new respect ; for several of those

who were known to be disaffected towards her, were among the

most constant and favored guests at the house of her brilliant

subject.

The rebellion of Pugatschef, a Cossack adventurer, whose re-

semblance to Peter III., Catherine's murdered husband, had given

success for a while to his revolt, had been crushed; but the cm-

press still lived in suspicious fears that new conspiracies were beiDg

formed against her; and the new policy of Feodora induced Po-

tempkin to watch her movements with a vigilant eye.

" What," said he to Cireasse, one day, having met her with her

favored brother in the imperial apartments, " what think you of

the loyalty of your friend, Feodora Radzin ? Tho empress, I fear,

does not altogether like her movements."
" She is no longer a friend of mine," said Cireasse.

"How, sister?" asked Korsa. " What quarrel, pray ?"

" She spoke in bitter disrespect of the empress," replied Cir-

easse; "roviling those who are ambitious to please her majesty,

as if that would induce me the sooner to do her the favor she

entreated of mo."

"Indeed," said the minister, with a frown, "and what favor

was that ?"

" To commend her love to Korsa !" answered Cireasse, with af-

fected contempt, forgetting that the match was one which she her-

self had once advised. " She became furious when I discounte-

nanced her presumption, and—

"

" Tut, tut, sister !" said Korsa, with severity, "no betraying

secrets. Feodora's love might well be the boast of tho proudest

noble in the realm. It would be presumption, too, in any one

like me to claim it."

" What, brother, when the empress smiles upon you?"

"How know you that?" asked Potempkin, with an angry

glance at Korsa, whose face grew red at the mention.

"Ay!" at this moment said another voice ; and turning, they

beheld the empress. " How know you that ? Mademoiselle, be

more guarded in your speech. Prince, command Feodora's pres-

ence instantly before me. I would learn more of her from her

own lips."

So saying, with a threatening look, Catherine swept proudly

from the apartment, followed by the minister, who cast a reproach-

ful glance at Cireasse.

"You have done wrong, sister," said Korsa, " and mischief will

follow this."

" I but hinted at what all the court perceive, even though the

empress should deny it. I wish but for your advancement and

my own ; else I should not have affronted Feodora."

" What said she against our sovereign ?" asked Korsa, with

anxiety.

"What I shall not reveal, though sent to Siberia for my silence,

since the empress was so haughty with me. She must discover
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to idle expressions of which it soon Depenl ."

"And what deep grief is it which should urge mm
. Radzin to

censure her sovereign '" asked Catherine, in tones much inoro

sbftbned, as if the remembrance- of her own predominant passion

commanded her heart to pity. "Have I presumed to love in

opposition to your wishes >."

" Your majesty's questions provo to me that you have heen told

by the sistor of Lieutenant Kagul the story of my unfortunate

attachment I could have home with his indifference, had it been

Shown to all alike
; but to hear that so greal a rival had snutrhecl

Mm away, and to hear bis sister, whom I bad thought my friend,

calmrj exult in the promotion which Bhe knew made misery for

me—this made mo more vehement than is my wont."

" Have you reason to suppose lie loves you V
" Alas ! I have no reason to believe so."

" And to gratify a hopeless love, you would selfishly keep him

from promotion, and lie hostile to his patron
n Your majesty's own experience in affairs of the heart must

toll you that, love is seldom unselfish, and that jealousy is deaf to

pity or to argument."

" M'lle. Kail/.in speaks true," answered tho empress, glad to bear

that Korsa had given no proof of his attaehment to Feodora.

"Love is selfish and jealousy is deep, in the sovereign as well as

tho subject. You must bear this in mind, ami also that timo cures

all wounds of the heart. You must see Kagul no more, on pain of

our displeasure. I pardon what is past. Seek other lovers and

bo happy. You may retire."

With a bowed and aching heart, Feodora, pale and weeping,

rode homo rapidly. As rapidly followed another carriage from

the courtyard of the palace. It contained Korsa and Ciri

The latter had sought Folompkin, whoso crafty mind well know

her ambition, and had resolved to avail himself of it. He now
represented the empress's displeasure with her to be great, and

that her only means to reinstate herself would be to play the spy

in tho house of her late friend ; to pretend that the empress had

discarded her, and that in turn she felt incensed, and repented of

her conduct towards Feodora.

"That done, dearest Circasso, and I and all I havo are yours

forever," said tho wily minister.

" But the- empress .'" said M'lle Kagul, half fearing that sbo

was playing too high a game.
" 1 am no longer her favorite. Your brother will soon have the

post, and her consent to our marriage will be cheerfully granted."

" But on whom am I to play the spy? Feodora is hasty, but

not disloyal, and—

"

" Tush, child, not her ; but on Gregory Orlof, who is the arch

enemy of Catherine and of me ; on tho Count Aiuhrosky, the

mouthpiece of other disaffected nobles, who still lament the fail-

ure of tho dead rebel Pugatschef, who would rejoice in my over-

throw, perhaps in the death of Catherine and the grand duke, to

place the disappointed Orlof on the throne. Feodora may not

suspect or favor their designs as yet. But Catherine's conduct

will arouse her viudictivcuess enough to induce her to wink at

their designs, which we hear are being completed at her house,

where all seems harmless revelry. See to it. Keep your counsel.

Be faithful, and be fortunate !"

Circasso promised. Passing from the apartment of Fotcmpkin,

she met her brother, and without mentioning other plea thou the

false one, for her return to Feodora, they followed together, the

brother to confess his love, the sister to proceed in perfidy. When
Catherine beard of their departure together she sought herminister.

" Ho served under Orlof once," sbo said, gloomily. " If Orlof

be treacherous, Korsa may he."

"True, your majesty," said Fotempkin. "But we shall see.

The sister is more than a match for the brother."

" But Korsa shall not visit there," said Catherine.
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"Ihr twiuin i m .., iblol" said the artful CircoSSO. "I
wonder that men nil!

" Amliiiion, sister," said Korea, with a smile at the sudden
change in her policy, " ambition, which has had tmch sway over

you, although a woman, and one whose disappointment

havo brought you to your senses^ fills tho hi n, and too

often mill. slaves of some, and traitors

of others."

" Alld isn't it honorable to rebel agi

u

potisral"

asked Citt

" No doubt you think so, sister, when all hope of preferment m
gone," said Korsa.

"And there are others of my mind," responded sho, "or I am
much mistaken. Look at the gallant and majestic Orlof, under

whom you have yourself served in her battles—coat aside, like u

worthless weed, to make room fat his inferior, Potcmpkin. Do
yon think that he bears the disgrace with patience' Qas he,

within bis manly and onco loyal breast, no desire for revenge, for

justice ?"

" I admit that despotism often justly enrages a uoblo soul."

replied Korsa, " but Orlo£—

"

At this instant that prince was announced, and entered without

ceremony.

ry Orlof was at that time the most remarkable man in the

whole empire Tho eldest of the five brothers who bad chiefly

been instrumental in the death of Peter III., and making Cath-

erine sole sovereign, afterwords her main bulwark and cherished

lover, ami more subsequently deposed for a more graceful and
youthful lover, he had made the tour of Europe and ind

the most extraordinary excesses of expenditure and dis

• to assuage tho fierce fires of his soul." Gigantic in figure and
strength, his lofty head white with the snows of age, he stood be-

fore that group the most daring and dangerous subject of the great

Catherine, whose caprices had made havoc of bis mind and heart,

and embittered his buppincss forever. Proud amid ruin he stood,

disdaining to bumble his haughty spirit, seeming like COJ

at Autium, deserted by those be bad done the most for, and not

unwilling to bo avenged. His wishes and those of his present

confreres were suspected, though not yet detected, by tho genius

of Catherine and his foe, Fotcmpkin, and Circnsse faltered bs be

approached, at the thought of her errand there,—

I

betray the lion, if possible. But Orlof bad long hen charmed by

the graceful boauty oi Circasso, and the knowledge gave her con-

fidence, the more so because her brother was ono of the prince's

favorites.

" You look happier than usual to day," said Orlof to Feodoro,

with a glance at Korsa, who still retained her haul. "Has hex

majesty been kind f"

The state of affairs was soon explained to him by i fires H

relieved the lovers of their embarrassment by taking Orlof BSlde,

and the information he received, artfully worded by the "

woman, did not fail to create the impression she intended, lie

regarded them all as enemies to the empress, and was free in his

communications to Circasse that evening, when wine had over-

heated his impatient, impetuous and fearless blood.

" Wo are to meet again hero to-morrow evening," said Orlof,

"and 1 will find a way to relieve you of your present predi

The throne of our ungrateful sovereign is shaking. You are am-
bitious, my beauty—1 know it. What say you to being the bride

of the rising Orlof?"

"1 know that Korsa would not object," said Circasse, evasively;

and Orlof took it for granted that the brother would bt

confederate when tho plan of revolt should be disclosed on the

ensuing night,

" Nor would Circasse object." she said, ns Orlof withdrew,

" were I sure that the rebellion would be successful. But Cath-

erine is too powerful, and Fotcmpkin odors a surer ladder for me
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" Death or buni-dimont I" answered Potcmpkin.

Circasse ibu Ii

".ln-t," said Citherine, rcoolotcly. "He will have had no ex-
cuse, not even so inu'-b as the others. He mar remain, and chooee
i\* hi will, und it i-. for me to determine the rc*t."

The eventful hour arrived, and CircaAsc, tick at heart at the

peril which environed her brother, stood trembling and faint in

tho apartment in the boa*c of Feodora, by the tide of the cm-
press and the mini-tor, whom she bad goided thither.

It wus a brilliant ai-embly for so dark a purpose. Within
three days Catherine was to be dethroned by a revolt, the plan of

which bad been matured by Orlnf, and it had not yet been decided,

so Orlof said in add •, with full confidence in bis join-

ing the league, whether the usurper should V- put to death, im-

mured in a dun^ion, or sent to cool her houodlcjs ambition in the

snowy wilds of Siberia.

" Tho traitor ! It has not been decided ! Impotent !" mattered

Catherine to Potempkin.
' My lord.," laid Korsa, " you have freely spoken, and I will

do the same. That Catherine, our imperial sovereign, U often too

imperious, some of you muy hav.- bad good cause to suv, though

I have never had. You have doubtless imagined, though why I

not, that I have been inimical to her Interests, or reposing

too much confidence in your own strength, can not for the aid or

opposition of one so feeble in influence as nysej£ Be that as it

may, I do not join with you ; and I warn you that your swordU

will be levelled in vain against the invulnerable breast of our

glorious sovereign."

" Seize him, then !" exclaimed Ambroskrt ono of the leading

conspirators.

" No, hold !" said Orlof, advun rord,

while Feodora rushed forward and implored them to spare his life.

"The signal—quick l"wi a, and
the minister, pushing up a window, threw a smalt bell into the

street, which, to the surprise of Circasse, was tilled with troops.

" I applaud his frankness, and bis faith ! He shall not die!"'

continued Orlof; "some other way must be found—what noise

is that ?"

The sound of many footsteps a: this moment appalled the cars

of the conspirators ; in another instant the door- were thing rude-

ly open, and the apartment was crowded with armed men, while-

the Empress Cntherino entered boldly, followed by ro-empkin and

I

" Treachery !" growled the furious Orlof, drawing his sword,

still undismayed.

"Ay, prince, treachery, but foiled by tho guardian gen ins of
" replied Catherine, with a calm smile, confronting the

Btalwort soldier. ".Stay, guard I" she added, to ono who was

about to take the sword of Orlof, the Others having surrendered
•• To me alone shall Gregory Orlof yield the weapon which

I gave him when his heart was true and to

Overpowered by that maj h alone of all tho

world could awe the spirit of Orlof, he bowed Lis bead, and pre-

sented his sword submissively, and the hopes ol the conspirators

were over. Nor even then would the nobility of Catherine's nature

suffer her to receive it.

"No ; keep be said, in a lower tone, "and when
next you sheath i', draw it in defence of the throne you have

hitherto supported. Catherine pardons the wrong you would have

done her, in the memory of tho love of other day? I"

t triors mighty frame shook with the weight of his grief. B

sheathed the weapon, and recollection showered his heaving

breast with tears.

Death or banishment was tho doom of all but Orlof, engaged

in that conspiracy. Pardon was for him. a? Cuherine well knew
liis rugged nature, and felt that she could conquer it best by

tnimity. For Korsa and Feodoro, a life of splendor and

happiness, protected and illustrated by the love of their sovereign,

was received ; and the shame and anguish which Circasse had

endured aioued for her treachery and eradicated her ambition.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE BEAUTIFUL SUBSET.

DT BLANCUS I."ART0i5.

Whon the fun sets in one phico. he is tut rv-inc in new glory In another.

Life i- n constant dyintr: noil ihe glimpses of heaven we have are reports

from the forties the spirit makes when it leaves for awhile its clay taber-

nacle, toxecon "' when the soul leaves the IwhIt

entirely, lilio the d.iizli»*reuu it bursts with ra\s of glory on Dew worlds.

See, the firmament's on fire!

Lo. a glare is on the ground!

IIow it bids the soul aspire,

Light so wierd was never found;

Beaming forth transparent tone

In it? amber deluge tide,

Like a my from God's own throne.

Bathing all creation -wide

:

Splendidly, yet mournfully

;

Gorgeously, yet awfully.

It minds one of the day of doom,

And saints out-bursting from tho tomb;

It minds one of the glorious morn

When out of chaos earth was born

—

Of dawn upon ihe wave;

And of the resurrection mom,
And IUni who comes to save.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

BATTLE OF ORISKAXY.

BY "NEUTRAL TINT."

[Sec EngraTing on page 2S0-]

Tktox county, Xcw York, was the " dark and bloody ground"

of the Revolutionary struggle. The Six Nations of Indians,

whose hunting grounds had been encroached upon by the settlers

west of the Hudson River, had leagued themselves with the Brit-

ish, and when the war for independence began, they hurled them-

selves upon the thriving villages and hamlets which dotted the

beautiful valley of the Mohawk, with the tomahawk in one hand,

and in the other the flaming torch. Murder, rapine and violence

attended their footsteps, and desolation marked their pathway

through the land. At the head of this confederacy was Thayen-

denagea or Brant, a man who, if we are to believe his biographer,

was the red-man's "Washington. Tradition had connected his

name with every atrocity of which the bitter and implacable ven-

geance of the Indian could be capable, and it was not until the

late Colonel Stone, searching with indefatigable zeal among the

musty and long-forgotten records of the past, brought forth his

character in its true light, that he was looked upon other than as

"the monster Brant." Regarding his bravery, skill, indomitable

energy and powerful influence over the tribes whom he command-

ed, however, there has been no doubt, and as our present concern

is with an affair in which the part he bore has been unquestioned,

we make no hesitation in drawing largely from his biography for

the facts of our narrative.

The plan of the campaign of 1777 was the severing the connec-

tion between the New England colonies and those to the south-

ward, by means of an expedition from Canada, down the Hudson

River, of a large army which should capture and hold the defences

of that noble stream, thus interposing a bar to the intercommuni-

cation of the rebels and destroying their union. Burgoyne, in

furtherance of this plan, moved down Lake Champlain, and at

the same time, Colonel St. Leger, with a motley command of Hes-

sians, regulars, tories and Indians, the latter under command of

Thayendenagea, marched through the wilderness, to reduce Fort

Schuyler, whicli was situated on the Mohawk River, where the

town of Rome now stands. This was an important post, as it

was the key of the Mohawk valley, and its capture was deemed
necessary to the complete success of the expedition. At the

period of its investment, it was in command of Colonel Gans-

voort, a brave and intrepid oflicer, whose gallant defence of his

trust won the plaudits of Ids compatriots and the warmest com-

mendations of the Continental Congress. The works were too

strong to be taken by assault, and Colouel St. Leger sat down
before them and commenced a regular siege. Batteries were

erected, guns mounted, trenches dug, and all the usual means
were brought to hear to compass the reduction of the fort and the

surrender of its garrison, which, with unflinching courage, con-

tinued to hold our, long after the period when, according to the

plan of the campaign, they ought to have been subdued, and then-

conquerors on the way to assist Burgoyne in his advance toward

Albany.

The inhabitants of the Mohawk valley did not look with com-
plaisance upon this invasion of their territory, as it may well be
supposed, and, notwithstanding the drain upon their numbers
from Gates's camp, they made a determined eflbrt to raise the siege

of the fort and drive their invaders back into the wilderness.

General Herkimer, one of those sturdy patriots whose "lives, for-

tunes and sacred honors " were freely given to the support of the

glorious cause of independence, called upon the militia of Tryon
county to march to the succor of their countrymen, who were
fighting in defence of their homes. The call was nobly responded
to, and lie soon found himself at the head of between eight hun-
dred and a thousand men, who made up in point of courage and
patriotism what they lacked in discipline and martial appearance.
Among the volunteers were many of the most influential men of
the county, and almost all of the Committee of Public Safety
entered the ranks, or assumed command of comDanies or regi-

ments. All were eager to meet the foe, and this eagerness, un-
tempered with caution, was the cause of the disaster which
followed.

The forces rendezvoused at Fort Dayton (German Flats), from

whence thev marched on the 4th of August, and on the 5th reached

OrL-kanv, about eight miles from the fort, at which place they

halted, and a messenger was despatched by General Herkimer to

Colonel Gansevoort, informing him of his approach, and request-

ing him, on the arrival of the messenger, to fire three guns in rapid

succession, upon which signal he would march forward and attack

the enemy in his intrenchments. He also requested Gansevoort

to make a sortie at the same time, to draw ofF the attention and

assist in the defeat of the foe. Unfortunately, the messenger did

not reach the fort until near noon the next day, and meantime

the militia-men exhibited the utmost impatience at the delay, and

demanded eagerly to be led forward to the attack. This impa-

tience was shared by their officers, who urged the general to push

forward at once. Herkimer, more cautious, however, urged the

propriety of waiting for reinforcements, or at least for the signal

from the fort. A council was held, at which the arguments pro

and con were advanced with more force than politeness, and high

words ensuing, Colonels Cox and Paris did not hesitate to stig-

matize their commander as a tory and coward. The general was

pacing the apartment in state of mnch excitement when the bitter

taunt reached his ears. Dashing the pipe which he had been

smoking to the floor, and turning upon his subordinates a look of

scorn, he told them that he considered himself placed over them

as a father, and that it was not his wish to lead them into any

difficulty from which he could not extricate them, and, anxious as

they now were to meet the foe, they would flee at the first sound

of battle. His remonstrances were in vain, and stung with the

imputation of cowardice, he gave the order to " march on !"

"With a shout, the troops fell into their ranks and commenced the

onward march. Tho dissensions of the morning, however, hav-

ing caused a delay of some hours, it was not until ten o'clock that

they moved forward, and such was the impetuosity of their march

that the usual precautions against surprise were not observed.

In the meantime, St. Leger had been informed of their advance,

and had determined to anticipate the attack on his intrenchments

by an ambuscade. For this purpose, a part of Colonel Johnson's

regiment, called " Johnson's Greens," under Major Watts, Colo-

nel Butler with his Rangers, and Thayendenagea with a large

force of Indians, were detached. The spot selected by Brant for

the ambuscade was a ravine about two miles west of Oriskany,

which crossed the road over which the American troops were

marching. The bottom of the ravine was marshy, and the road

crossed the marsh by means of a causeway. West of the cause-

way was a rising ground thickly covered with trees and under-

brush, and here the ambuscade was formed, the forces being placed

in the shape of a crescent, or segment of a circle, with the points

towards the advancing troops of Herkimer. These were allowed

to cross the causeway, and as soon as they had entered the circle,

the opening was closed and they were thus completely surrounded.

The first intimation which the Provincials had of the proximity of

an enemy, was the shrill war-whoop, and a shower of balls which

cut down the advanced guards, and killed and wounded many of

the main body. Colonel Tisscher's regiment, which had not

crossed the causeway when the gap was closed, was left on the

eastern side of the ravine, and as predicted by their general, in-

glorionsly fled at the first fire. They suffered more, however,

than they would, perhaps, had they remained by their companions

in arms, being pursued by a body of Indians, and most severely

cut up.

The suddenness of the surprise caused the most irremediable

confusion in the ranks of the militia-men, which threatened them

with utter annihilation. At every opportunity the savages would

dart forward, tomahawk in hand, to ensure the death of those who

fell, and many and fierce were the conflicts which ensued hand to

hand. General Herkimer was wounded, and Colonel Cox and

Captain Van Slyk were killed at the first fire. A ball passed

through the general's horse, and shattered his own leg just below

the knee. Nothing daunted at the storm of balls which whistled

around his ears, he ordered his saddle to be taken from bis charger

and placed against a beech tree which stood near, and seating

himself upon it, he gave his orders with a calm, serene counte-

nance, while his men were falling around him like leaves before

the autumn blast. For a time, the battle was a mere slaughter,

the Indians and tories firing into the ranks of the patriots, who

were crowded together like a flock of frightened sheep, and were

mowed down by scores. At length, however, they formed them-

selves into circles, the better to resist the bayonet charges of the

Greens, and from this period the defence assumed more regularity

and was much more effective. Their fire became so severe by

this arrangement that the enemy attempted a decisive charge with

the bayonet, but were met by such an undaunted front that they

were forced to recoil. Again the Indians poured in their deadly

volleys, and again the battle assumed the aspect of a massacre.

Just at this period, a terrific storm-cloud which had been gather-

ing in the heavens discharged itself upon the combatants, who
were fain to seek shelter beneath the trees, and for an horn* there

was a lull in the contest. Both parties took advantage of this to

form anew their plan of attack and defence. The Americans, by

command of their general, took advantage of a more elevated

position, and having observed in the earlier part of the action that

as soon as one of their number fired from behind a tree, an Indian

would run up and tomahawk him, they placed themselves in pairs

behind each tree, one to fire and the other to reserve his fire until

the Indian ran up as before. By the new arrangement, the Indians

were made to suffer so severely that they began to give way, when

Major Watts, coming up with a reinforcement, reanimated their

drooping courage, and the fight began anew. The fresh troops

had many of them been recognized by the patriots as refugees

from their own neighborhood, and as the parties faced each other,

all the mutual resentment and personal hate which civil strife en-

genders nerved their arms and flashed from their eyes. They
leaped upon each other like wild beasts, and foot to foot and hand

to hand, they fought with muskets, ciubbed,__or stabbed each other

with their knives, sometimes literally dying in each other's embrace.

A firing was now heard in the direction of the fort. It was the

sortie, which had been planned and arranged during the storm,

and as soon as it had broke away, had been executed with signal

effect by a detachment under Colonel "Willert. Gansevoort had

noticed, in the morning, bodies of troops moving down the river,

but was not apprised of their destination until the arrival of Gen-

eral Herkimer's messenger. The firing in tho direction of Oris-

kany warned him of the latter's danger, and as soon as possible

the sortie was made. It was gallantly executed, and Willett suc-

ceeded in defeating the troops opposed to him and in returning to

the fort with twenty-one wagon loads of spoils, without the loss of

a man.

The sound of musketry in the direction of the fort was a wel-

come sound to the Provincials, and a source of wonder to their

opponents. The latter took advantage of it, however, to attempt

a ruse de guerre, which had nearly proved successful. A portion

of Butler's Rangers were disguised to resemble American troops,

and were made to approach from the direction of the fort. Lieut

Jacob Sammons, perceiving that their hats were American, shouted

to Captain Gardinier that reinforcements were coming up from

the fort. The captain was not so easily deceived, and immediate-

ly replied, " Not so ; they are enemies : don't you see their green

coats?" They continued to advance, and one of Gardinier's meo,

seeing an acquaintance in their ranks, rushed forward and offered

his hand in token of friendship. It was immediately seized with

no friendly gripe, and the too credulous patriot was informed that

he was a prisoner. He did not yield without a struggle; and

Captain Gardinier, who hady watched the action and its result,

sprang forward, and with one blow of his spear, levelled the cap-

tor and liberated his man. The gallant captain was immediately

set upon by three of the disguised Greens, and one of his spurs

becoming entangled in their clothes, he was thrown to the ground.

Still contending, however, with almost superhuman strength, both

bis thighs were transfixed to the earth by the bayonets of two of

his assailants, while the third made a thrust to run him through

the body. Seizing this bayonet with both bauds, he drew its owner

down upon himself, and held him there as a shield against the

stabs of the others, until one of his own men, perceiving the strug-

gle, rushed to his rescue. As the assailants turned upon then-

new adversary, Gardinier seized his spear, which lay at his side,

and buried it deep in the side of bis assailant, who immediately

expired. He proved to be Lieut. McDonald, one of the loyalist

officers from Tryon county. During this struggle, some of Gar-

dinier's men called to him, "For God's sake, captain, you are

killing your own men !" "They are not our men," he replied;

" they are the enemy. Fire away !" A deadly fire from the Pro-

vincials ensued, from the effects of which more than thirty of the

Greens fell, and many of the Indian warriors. Perceiving that

their numbers were rapidly becoming thinned by the determined

and desperate defence of the patriots, the Indians at length raised

the retreating cry, " Oonah ! oonaJi /" and fled in every direction,

followed by the shouts and huzzas of the Americans, and a shower

of bullets. The Greens and Rangers, finding their allies deserting

them, and discovering from the firing at the fort that their presence

was needed elsewhere, retreated precipitately, leaving the field in

possession of the brave Tryon county militia.

Thus terminated the most severe and, for the numbers engaged,

the bloodiest battle of the revolutionary struggle. Though vic-

torious, the Provincials had lost nearly one-third of their number

in killed and wounded. The field presented a sight shocking to

behold. The Indians and white men were mingled iu confused

groups ; in many instances with their left hand clenched in each

others hair, while in their right they still grasped the knife or

tomahawk which had inflicted the death wound, and "thus they

lay frowning." The Indians had takeu many prisoners, upon

whom they afterwards wreaked their vengeance in the usual mode

of torture at the stake. Colonel Paris, who had impugned his

commander's courage in the morning, was among the number.

Major John Prey was also wounded and taken, and as an evidence

of the more than savage fury that burned in the bosoms of the

contending parties on this occasion, it is stated that his brother,

who was an oflicer in the British service, when he saw him brought

in, attempted to take his life, and he was only saved by the inter-

position of others.

Retaining possession of the field, the survivors immediately

commenced the work of collecting and removing the wounded.

Among these was the commanding general, who, notwithstanding

the painful nature of his wound, had remained seated upon his

saddle during the six horns which the battle lasted, calmly smok-

ing his pipe and delivering his orders. He was placed upon a

rude litter, made by slinging a blanket between two poles, and iu

this manner, was removed to his residence at Little Falls, on the

Mohawk, where he died ten days after from an extraordinary flow

of blood, caused by the unskilful amputation of his wounded

limb. Congress voted him a monument, but like many similar

votes, it was never carried into execution. Eighty years have

since rolled away, and the journal of Congress is the only monu-

ment and the resolution the only inscription which testify the

gratitude of the republic to General Nicholas Herkimer.

Napoleon once said, rather irreverently, of his father-in-law, the

Emperor of Austria, "Francis is an old granny." Some friend

repeated the remark to Maria Louisa. The empress sought an ex-

planation from Talleyrand. "Monsieur Talleyrand, what does

that mean—an old granny?" The cunning diplomatist, more

polite than conscientious, answered, with his most serious air, "It

means, madame,—it means a venerable sage."—Life of Talleyrand.
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BATTLE OF KTNG'S MOUNTAIN.
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op his march through North Carolina and Virginia. Previous to

doing so, i" 1 T 1 patched Major Pergu ionj al the head of a detach-

ment of regulars and tin-: abody the loyalists beyond the

Waterae and Broad Rtvors ; intercept the mountain men who

wore retreatim.' iVom < 'amden, and after seoiirinjj the upper part

6f the State near the mountains, to rejoin his command al ' Ihar-

lotto. Rebellion was becoming rile in that section of country, and

taking cue from his commander, Eergason adopted the most strin-

gent measures to subvert it, and reduce the inhabitants to a proper

of their allegiance to the king. The tones, who made up

much the larger portion of his command, now that they had little

to ii' from the rebels, gave vent to their rancorous feelil

hate, and his march was one constant succession of outrage, riot,

rapine and murder. Without meeting with opposition, he had ad-

vanced as far as Gilbert town, on the borders of the present State

of Tennessee. lie had approached the lion's lair, and a sullen

growl, rolling m startling echoes down the sides of the Blue Ridge,

warned him of danger, for westward of those mountains, in what

was then, called the Watunga settlement, most of the families of

the wliigs who were fighting tho battles of their country, or had

been driven from their homes in other sections, were deposited.

This had been considered a place of safety and dernier resort, for

the mountains were supposed to interpose an insurmountable bar-

rier to incursions from the east, and it was the outpost of civiliza-

tion westward' Surrounded and hemmed in by warlike tribes of

Indians, the hardy inhabitants had been forced to contend tn

inch for the soil they cultivated, every foot of which had been

watered with their blood and witnessed their bravery. Their lives

were a continued scene of battle and adventure, to which they had

become so accustomed and inured as tn make it second nature
;

they were tho true "hunting shirts," men sans psur •/ sans re-

proche; whose hearts were as open to the cry of suffering humanity

as they were free from taint of cowardice. Notwithstanding they

had taken frequent part in battling with the British legion

war for independence had been as yet afar off; but now it was

brought to their own doors, and the safety of their homes, their

wives and children, everything which man holds dear, roused them

to a senso of danger, and they prepared to heat back the invader.

Ferguson had heard of their risini:, and parollini; two mountain

men whom bo had captured, ho bade them go home and tell their

officers that if they did not cease opposition to the king and take

protection under his Hag, he would march over the mountains,

hang their leaders, burn their homes, and lay waste their country.

Ferguson was at the head of an army of over ono thousand

men, to which be was receiving constant addition-, and he began

to feel strong, but he had little knowledge of the men to whom
lie had sent this threatening message, Shelby, Sevier, McDowell

and Campbell were not likely to be dismayed at the bombast of

the British leader, but on the contrary it added fuel to the flame of

their vengeful hatred towards him on account of the many acts Of

cruelty which had been committed by the forces under his com-

mand. Shelby and Sevier were the leaders of the mountain men.

McDowell had battled with the British forces until defeat and dis-

aster had driven him across the Blue Ridge, together with many of

liis adherents, to seek safety with the hardy mountaineers, (.'amp-

bell commanded a regiment of Virginians, and was a brave and

active partisan. Tho movement against Ferguson had its origin
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and friends, and commenced their march in pursuit of the enemy
who had threatened to " burn their home*, lay waste their conn-

icy and hang their leaders." No extern h aria) impeded

tho rapidity of their movements, bul as in all their Indian cam-

paigns, each man depended upon his (rusty rule to supply him

with the necessary provisions, and at night the starry ;
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thfl Other side Of the mountains, they forayed upon

the lories, who bad long revelled in the spoils which the]
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ring become alarmed by the avalanche which was

loring to launch it-elf upon him from tho mountains, des-

patched couriers to Lord Cornwallis*, informing him of hi* criti-

cal danger, and, after calling upon and

join his rank.- and assisl him in driving back this "horde of mis-

creants, and set of mongri it a hasty retreat, endeavor-

ing to elude the mountain men until he could gather a larger force

or receive reinforcements. The tories, however, knew too well

the character of the force which was gathering like a cloud in the

heavens, to risk their persons in the conflict which was approach-

ing, and they preferred to shelter themselves from view rather than

contend with the invincible mountaineers with their trusty rules,

death-dealing tomahawks and scalping knives. Every step which

ho took betokened the fear which had seized upon the British, offi-

cer ns he contemplated the gathering of the Btonn-clond which

was muttering its sullen thunders from the adjacent bill

After leaving Gilbert town, Ferguson marched to the Cowpcns,

thence to Dear's Ferry, ami on the sixth of moved
forward some fourteen miles, and encamped upon an em
where he considered himself safe from attack, and here he awaited

ithcring of the loj olisl militia ind the r< infi

which he had sent. Meantime,

part had ar. , and when the mountain men came
down into the valleys they found various parties waiting to join

their ranks. Officers with men, officers without men, and

without officers were continually coming in,

mounted, some armed, >ome unarmed, bat all eager to find and

tight the common enemy.

There b *in ; no one of the superior officers who could claim the

right to command, it was thought advisable to send
I

tors for a general officer, and Colonel McDowell started i

purpose. On his way lie fell in with Colonel dames W
from South Carolina, with upwards of four hundred men.

were at once sent to the camp and an express forwarded to inform

the chiefs of their coming.

C"'l"'uel Shelby opoo-cd the sending (or a general officer on ac-

count of tho dolay which would be can ;, that

now that they were within striking distance of the enemy, it

would be folly to afford him any respite, whereby ho could con-

centrate his forces or receive rein

sity of pushing forward with the best men, in pursuit of the re-

treating iW\ and striking him while he was yet unprepared for the

contest. This counsel was happily adopted, and the next morn-

ing at break of day, nine hundred and ten of the most export

marksmen were selected and pushed forward ot\ the trail. They
had but one object in view—the destruction of Ferguson and bis

army. Such was the eagerness of the pursuit that for ;

;

thirty-six hours they halted but an hour for rest and refreshment.
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who were stationed 1 severely at the hand* of their

cmbit;< rrnined f«jc. The Americans had now com-

Burrounded tlio camp, and poured in a deadly rire on ail

sides. Bevier and Winston, taking advantage of ravines which

penetrated tho rear of the mountain, were enable*! to bring1 their

men Up nearly to the cr-

head of the column reach- re rear of the Brit-

ish trOOpfl they received a sen re lire, but iheriliemcn allowed their

foe no opportunity to reload, bn well direrted and

deadly fire from their unerring rifles, ru- luartcrs with

their knives and tomahawks. The regular* were entirely nnnsod

to this mode of attack ; the line began to waver, and was only

prevented from breaking by Constant reinforcemenu, with which

Ferguson endeavored to keep his column intact. But by thus

drawing off his forces from other points, Shelby, Campbell and

the other offi< bled to reach and hold their pot

upon the crest of the mouutain.

Although completely surrounded and in the midst of a fire from

all directions, the enemy fongfaj bravely and with a determination

to conquer. Ferguson was ever in the hottest of the engagement.

ill-sounding whistle ho carried in his wounded hand was a

signal recognized by his men. and was of immense service in in-

spiring them with confidence in his presence and desperate courage.

The Americans kept gaining LTOund, and thinning the ranks of

the regulars with their death-dealing rir' a ordered his

cavalry to mount, intending to make a desperate charge ax their

head, but as fast as they mounted their horses they wero bf

down by the sharp-shooters, and this was abandoned. The lories

were ordered to lit the handles of their knives to their rifles, and
with the number of 1 he hoped to drive

back his antagonists. But this ad but temporary, and

it soon became evident to all but Ferguson that the day was lost.

The tories raised a white flag in token of surrender, but be

up and cut it down. Another was raised in another part of the

camp, and this he also pulled down. His indomitable energv and

determination was a theme of praise to the mountain men, hut his

death •

tn the

ground in the

agonies m the command now de-

volved, finding further resistance worse white

Bag, and the tiring of the Americana ceased in a great measure.

The cessation, hov i anger

men did not know tl f a white flag; similar flags had

been r tin lowered. Shelby called to the enemy to

throw down their arms, as all would understand that as a token of

surrender. This was done and the work of carnage ceased.

The battle of bong's Mountain lasted about an hour. The loss

of the enemy was two hundred and twenty-five killed, one hun-

dred and eighty won] fifteen

hundred stand of anus, a ureal many horses and wagons, loaded

with supplies and booty of every kind, taken by the jories in their

plundering forays. The loss of the Americans was, on tho con-

trary, only thirty-five killed and about seventy wounded. Xotono
o{ the enemy escaped from the field. At morning dawn, the vic-

tors with their prisoners began their return march, which, being 'n

the vicinity o( large parties of tories, they pressed rapidly. At
BiekcrstarY's field, in Rutherford county, they halted. A court-

martial was held, and some for desertion, and others for greater

crimes, were - be hung, though only nine suffered the

penalty ; the others were respited. The victorious troops then

separated all to their respective homes.
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HON. JOHN W. FORNEY.

HON. JOHN W. FORNEY.
Herewith we present our readers with an uncommonly correct

and spirited likeness of Col. J. W. Forney of Pennsylvania, the

master-spirit in the late momentous national contest which result-

ed in the election of James Buchanan to the presidency. He is

emphatically the representative of Young America in the large

and generous sense of the term, being hold, prompt and decisive

in action, upright, true and manly in character, with a pervading
sentiment of assimilating and absorbing nationality. The subject

of our sketch is of medium height, with good breadth and depth
of chest, of athletic, muscular development, with a fine, free head,
well set upon the bust. Of fair complexion, light-brown hair,

clear, steady blue eyes, his whole appearance is prepossessing and
invites confidence. A practical observer would readily select this

man nmong a crowd of strangers as one well fitted for prompt,
vigorous and effective intellectual action, and upon hearing the

voice would find confirmation of his first impressions. Col. For-
ney's voice is full, deep, and of a pleasing tone ; his enunciation
clear and ready; his command and choice of language admirable;
nnd hence his oratory, enforced bv the easy play of his expressive
features, and his natural and graceful gesticulation, is quite effec-

tive. Col. Forney is still young, not having as yet completed his

fortieth year. Ho was born at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, Septem-
ber 30, 1817, and was quite early in life thrown upon his own re-

sources to obtain a livelihood. His father died when John was
but eight years of age, and not long after he was taken from school

nnd placed as an apprentice to learn the printing trade in theollicc

of the Lancaster Journal, at that time under the charge of Mr.
Hugh Maxwell. Thus, like many another smart man, he was
indebted to the printing office for his early education, for he never
attended school for a day after the ago of eleven. And yet for

vigor and purity of style, power of expression and facility of com-
position, there arc few public writers who surpass the subject of
this notice. While working in Mr. Maxwell's olfice, and at the

early ago of sixteen, young Forney tried his hand at editorial ar-

ticlcs.and with such good success that ma- --

ny of them were accepted by his employer
nnd were published in the Journal. In
1837, when only nineteen years of age,

ho became joint proprietor and editor of
another paper, published at Lancaster,
cnllcd the Intelligencer, and in this estab-
lishment performed at the same time the
three-fold duty of editor, compositor and
pressman. Instances of this triple scr-

vico are not rare among the professors of
the " art preservative of arts," hut seldom
do we find one in a person so young

;

and it may be taken as a sure sign of a
native energy of character and indomita-
ble will. After conducting the Intelli-

gencer for five years, Mr. Forney ob-
tained possession of the Journal also, and
united the two papers in one, which he
published under the title of the Intelligen-
cer and Journal, for a period of five years,
when he removed to the city of Philadel-
phia, and became editor and proprietor of
the PennsyIranian, which paper he edited
with signal ability and power for a period
of -seven years, fully meeting the most
sanguine expectations of l-i* political
friends who had witnessed the develop-
ment of his talents while engaged in the
Lancaster papers. The lab rs of Col.
Forney in these several political journals
were employed during some of the most
exciting and sharply defined contests in
Pennsylvania politics, and while he ever
did gallant service in the foreground ot
the battle, his candor and fairness to-
wards his opponents won for him the re-

spect of thoso who quailed beneath his
blows. In the year 1851, Mr. Forney was
honored with "the distinguished and re-

sponsible position of clerk of the national
house of representatives. Upon this he
removed to Washington city, and while
discharging the duties ot this otliec, con-
trived to edit the Pennsylvania!!, for a

period of two years. In 1853 he was again
chosen to the clerkship of the House, and dur-

ing both terms of office he discharged the ar-

duous and important duties so promptly and
faithfully as to win high commendations from
men of all parties. At the commencement
of the last Congress, Col. Forney, as clerk, pre-

sided over the House during the protracted
straggle which resulted in the election of
Banks as speaker, and he won tho esteem and
respect of all parties by the dignity and im-
partiality of his course, so much so that a
resolution of thanks was moved by Mr. Stan-
ton, an abolition member from Ohio, and
passed unanimously by the House. During
tho time that he was clerk of the House,
he assumed the editorial charge of the Wash-
ington Union, then owned by Gen. Armstrong,
and conducted that national organ of the de-

mocracy with eminent talent for a period of
about four years, embracing the greater part
Gen. Pierce's administration. His early and
constant attachment to Mr. Buchanan led
him to abandon the Union upon the nomina-
tion of that gentleman as the democratic can-
didate for the presidency, and to devote him-
self with all the energy of his nature and all

the powers of his well-trained and disciplined

mind, to the work of ensuring the election of
his favorite candidate. The nomination of
Mr. Buchanan had long been a cherished ob-
ject with Col. Forney, and in all the positions
in which he was placed, and amid all the in-

fluences which he controlled, he never lost

sight of this leading idea. As a Pennsylya-
nian he cherished it as a matter of State pride

;

as a friend to the early patron of his career,

he sought it from motives of gratitude; as a
patriot, he was eager to place at the helm of
the ship of state one whom he sincerely be-

lieved, from bis statesmanship and experience,
to bo eminently fitted to control it. Probably
no man rejoiced more sincerely in the result of
the arduous battle than John W. Forney of
Pennsylvania. He had thrown his whole soul
into the contest, and he enjoyed the triumph.
As lookers on, pledged to strict neutrality, we

have observed with satisfaction that even this virulent straggle,

the result of which was a cruel disappointment to two antagonistic

parties, was followed by that quiet acquiescence which marks tho

operation of our political system.

SPECIE VAULT OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND.
In the accompanying engraving we givo our readers a glimpse

of the famous vault "of the Bank of England, a treasury which, if

it does not contain " untold gold,"—for every fraction of an ounce
is weighed and accounted for,—is yet nearly as rich as the cave of

Aladdin. Here we see piles of strong boxes full of the precious

metal, and fat bags bursting with a plethora of guineas—clerks
weighing the golden ore, and laborers piling up the costly

bullion. It is a scene fit to craze a miser's heart. Money, ac-

cording to the old proverb, " is the root of all evil f but, if we
take the trouble to endeavor to arrive at a reasonable estimate ot

the value of money, we shall speedily find the very reverse to be
the fact. Money is merely an agent in the business transactions

of life, and upon its judicious use depend the benefits or injuries

that result from its management. In times not very remote, every
man was his own banker, and the consequence was, that those who
had a surplus capital strove to increase it, not through the ordinary
channels of industry, but at tho expense of the necessities or am-
bition of others; hence usury arose, and mammon -worship was
greeted as an established institution. As money—the representa-

tive of accumulations—increased, hoarding commenced, and then
was originated that system of borrowing and lending, which, we
doubt not, gave currency to the popular saying that the possession
of money created more mischief than good. As mankind, how-
ever, progressed in knowledge, money came to be recognized as

an element of progress and civilization, and its disposition was
elevated to the rank of an economical science. In a short time
the association of persons who were in the possession of capital

led to banking, that is, the creation of a large fund to accommo-
date tho necessities of commerce, and provide a commercial guar-

antee for contingencies ; and thus, from small beginnings, there
was gradually developed that splendid institution whose machinery
works alike for empires, monarchs, aristocrats, merchants, and
every member of the industrial commonwealth. Banking, as un-
derstood in the modern sense, was first established in Lombardy,
hence the arms of that country, the three golden balls over pawn-
brokers' doors ; and in its primitive state, was a system of deposit
and loan ; but as governments and corporations began to recog-
nize its adaptability to great undertakings, it, in process of time,
expanded to tho dimensions of a centralized organization for the
facilitation of all transactions of which money was the token or
the symbol. States, to whom credit is an essential requisite, in-
stinctively appreciated its utility, arid thus there arose throughout
Europe those wealthy houses and corporations, the history of
which was almost the history of the respective countries to which
they belong. England, upon starting upon her career of com-
merce, clearly saw the advantages to be derived from combined
monetary operation ; and when her colonial policy had begun to
be pursued with enterprise and vigor, she gladly adopted, on an
extended scale, the co-operative principle which had been found to
work so prosperously in Italy and Germany. The Bank of Eng-
land, originally started in 1694, has stood many severe trials. In.

times of peril, when the chancellor of the exchequer has not had
a single penny to draw upon, the Bank of England has come for-

ward with abundance of materiel, and enabled successive govern-
ments to convince the enemies of England that both men and
money were in sufficient abundance to overcome any designs upon
the liberties of the country. Successive wars added to national
indebtedness, and, as the head of all other institutions, the Bank
of England became the responsible agent to manage that huge
encumbrance called " The National Debt." Some sixteen years
prior to the establishment of the Bank of England—namely, in
1678—it was proposed to start what was termed a " largo model

"

of a bank ; other Bimilar banks were in embryo. After much
trouble and difficulty, a " bank of credit" was opened at Devon-
shire House, in Bishopsgate Street, and the directors advanced
money freely to tradesmen and manufacturers. In 1720 com-
menced the South Sea and other schemes, which threatened to
destroy public confidence and general prosperity. Tiiese schemes
were exceedingly perplexing to the government of the times

—

money could only be obtained through corporate bodies—and
William Paterson, the founder of the Bank of England, said that
"its erection not only relieved the ministerial managers from their

frequent processions into the city, for the borrowing of money on
the best and newest public securities, at ten or-twelve per cent.

per annum, but it likewise gave life and currency to double or
treble the value of its capital in other branches of public credit."

Strong, however, was the opposition to a plan which threatened to

destroy the profits of the usurer ; but the public nobly supported
the projectors, and eventually a law was passed authorizing the

raising of XI,200,000 by subscription, as the capital of the bank.
The act stated that no one person was to subscribe more than
.£20,000, and that the whole capital was to bo lent to the govern-
ment, at the rate of eight per cent, per annum, together with
£4000 for management. Thus it would appear that the forma-
tion of the Bank of England arose chiefly out of the necessities ot

the state. The bank first commenced its operations in Mercer's
Hall, with about fifty clerks, and the effect of its formation was
speedily felt by a reduction of interest out of doors. In 1709, the
bank was placed in a position of considerable danger, arising from
circumstances which, in the present time, would be considered of
trifling importance. In his " History of the Bank of England,"
Mr. Francis thus describes them :

" One Dr. Henry Sacheverell,
an apostate whig, was appointed to preach the annual sermon at

St. Paul's before the lord mayor and the court of aldermen. The
sermon was used as an engine of attack upon some of the mem-
bers of her majesty's government. Among others, the lord trea-

surer was characterized as volpone. The measureless impudence
of the preacher attracted attention, and Sir Gilbert Heathcote, a
director of the Bank of England, and a wise man in his genera-
tion, protested against it, nor did tho city authorities make the or-

dinary request to have it published. But as publicity was the
doctor's object, and the truth of no importance, he pretended that
Garrard, the lord mayor, had desired him to print it ; and to him
he dedicated it, with an inflammatory epistle. lie was arrested
and impeached, in revenge for tho lil>ertics he had taken with gov-
ernment. Tho populace chose to support the divine, and London
became a scene of confusion, and a bodyguard of London butch-
ers accompanied him. to his trial, at Westminster Hall. The
directors of the bank took active measures of defence, and by
their firmness, together with a strong military support, were
enabled to save the bank from pillage."

THE SPECIE VAULT OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND.
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It . I.I 01 s l».< TOIll Al,
TUB CIIKAIXHT WKKKLY PAPBR IN T1IK Woui.h

HATUHIN M. BALLOU, Bottoi and PxoraUsttOft,

**KANC18 A. DUBJVAOB, Abiutabt aorvoa

TO <'ORRKM!H>Nf>KVr*.

VlT.ltTTI - The i*renrh jfenernl afOfuaU, "•> U I HUM UflM Ifl tail "unlry on
r> »«fu!" he pnrrln\"<l iiaar Trail Uui, "II th>- DwbswBH II" "• ut tc RvfOpfl

on Ibl install. f |b« AlUed Cowers, In |h13, mid woa kill.-J before Dres-

den, In S |>ti>n>l:. r of III* •ni- >«»r.

j ii , Andonr, Hem Jul] IS I »

K I'
, OfT**!))*, Pi fou «tll hats. Lfl - I I" D U» the editor of

a perttng pnoe-r—" Porter'* r*|>irtt ol the Ti n»e fort
K>i' uai,—The edible bird*' iimU ore built t-T <• «l|<i*>- MDulbr l*> thn Kwt

Indian Laland*. Mid uiuch .»t..in.»t I,, the I'hlne.e In couabUucy, lli-y

IV <'<<t lliurli unUk- l-ill^lne*

Sennit*.— Nepenthe Wowa in»t(ir potion spoken Of t'T thr <)rrek» an J Ro-
man*, An J iiippo.ed to Imto the power uf obliterating all jwlnful mid sor-

rowful Impression* frain tlir memori
II. 1 1 i' ml DalnllDj] i« MlpDOai d lo Mil W«-n ii»r<-iititl by Johu Van Kyrk,
in»r(i<li<( tin- 1,-jw Countries, lu llln thirty year* before the lureuUou
M prloun(,

Tiro.- The work* nf tin- Mar«|iii* de VHelle. |.iil>ll*bi-.| In LOndOO In I

wo printed uu paper made, of uiar«hmt»llow ; mi »t Mir mil m IQwlllineH*

111 »lflglv leave*, 0/ |M("-i urn 1- Uf tl <'• li"|". Ii Mr,., i. . .| , U tfraaa,

aim, llinu Ini', poplar, >«ik, burdock thistle, 'l'-

O M. H —The Kovertiment of tin- Ott un empire U »t)lrd lln< " Sublime
Potto-" Thl» title U «ftlul to be dwftfei) from a h«U- uf too pslnre.if UroOasn,

the original metropoll* uf that empire, called, IUI- Humoyoor, tho subitum
gate.

I.i i - Tli.' title of ProUetor ha* been u*ej IhrM time* t>y KniflUh i»t«t -

TU , by Kl.lu.r.t, Dttkd "f Yi.rk, In 1408; »•> tin- I>uk<- offtbiDomC, In

oiiit by UHvrr Crctimcll, In 1663, wb«u tbo " U»i. b..in>n Puilliuuvnt " ro-

«lgu«d ItauutUorit) lnU> bin liaudM.

Huitkhpk Tilt hoTgtit "I '!>" rjmmld uf ('li««ip», |ii,Kio'pt, 1« 4ftO foot—ooa<
tiv it u 49 mi lilfbor tlntii it. Potor'i m [Iojm, »od 180 fool lilglior

thiui .-*i. InBufolO lAiidon.

H. T. L., Cunoonl, N. II.— PuMiifcni and, frnndi worn flrat tntniiportod by
tucouititivvM twtwvttu UviTputi) and Miuirli.'.hr, hi tlio yi-xr I88Q,

U. D.—Vnter't Mmjuilnn i*u fbuodvd by U llliiuu Mjik1uu, In 1H3U. II.

wrntv 1i>r It f.ir MTirtl ff»M.
V. M ., St.»-kl.iiJy« TliMiiuLK I'arr ill«d In Kniclnml, in 1WC, wlmn nonrljr on«

bundri'd mid llfty-thrva yi>um of nga. I>r lUrvvy.whu oponod bin body,

Cm n
1 1 in> liittTnnl "Ikii* of decay.

(J. C.—Walter ll&yiix, •!. |mIh(it nf tho beautiful pnimmnin of tho Khlno, U
v> natWu of 8cnllaiid. Hu til ft-r mtitiiI ji-urn uttiniir.l d, tin- r.nmpAtiy f>f

tbo Trvmoul Thvutra a* an actor. W« do not know wln-n> ha l» at prtssilt.

ii. mado a hundaaiuv fortuno by liU pniiorania.

A. L. f,—Dr, Jowpb Kodtnan Orake, tbo author of that oxqulalu poom, tht
" Culprit r'ay," died In 1820. i.^d 26.

H, 1> -Tlir luipvrla) DKiml or China In atat«d by Malto-Druo, to bo 1000 Qitlos

lontC . but other-, raaku It U20.

II. II.—No cnnhiiftu aru used In tho city of Canton. All tbo lobjibltanta of

dUtinrllun make Ule of liti. >n.

8KXT0M.— Tho eniparor CoiiMtantlno, wbo AM In 637, won tlio flrat porion we
kuow of who ordon'd bla nopukhro to bn aroctod In ti ehtttcb.

AHATic».—The exprt'iwIuiiH "brilliant burin " and "noft burin" are tn-o.!

to t'barocUrlui tho ntyle of uu tni){raviug— tbo burin, or «r»Tfr, boing an
bi'.i riiLjimit of tomporod Ktvol uwil for uugrurlug on co|>pur mid utwl.

I'mtiK^RioNAL.—Some men carry their bitsincHS thoughts and

oxprerisious into nil tho relations of life—they never "siuk the

hIiuj.." A dry ^oods dealer of thin stamn lately wroto his sister,

"our dear father died yesterday of an assortment of disorder*."

SunDOi.MAHTKit wantbd.—The village doctor who inscribed on

his si^jn " X cures a goose, my wife cures the ganders," is supposed

to have meant, " I cure agues, my wife cures the jaundice."

Complimentary.—The officers ot tho Boston Custom Houso

presented a splendid silver tea service to Hon. Charles H. Peas-

loo, tho retiring collector.

SPLINTERS.
.... Speaking of Miss Heron, the New Yorker says :

" Death

and horror have become in her hands the fashionable amusemeut."

.... The long-skirted ladies who sweep the streets with costly

silk dresses, havo been humorously designated as "Broomers."

In Bristol, Eug., there is such a handsome walking gentle-

man that prudent mamas close their shutters when ho passes.

A Yankee has been making monoy in Cienfuegos Cuba,

with singing and a banjo, calling himself "young Snodgross."

A Miss Hundowerko in Tennesseo has obtained a heavy

damage for a breach of promise. Very neat handiwork 1

.... A boy nine years of age was lately convicted of liquor-

Belling in this Stato and sent to tho State Reform School.

In Ireland they fino dealers for selling milk " with a

fraudulent amount of water in it." How much is allowed ?

.... There is only one bad wile in the world, and every crusty

husband thinks that she has fallen to his lot.

.... At Turin, Italy, a reward of a thousand dollars is offered

for the invention of tho best musket. A chance for Blanchard.

.... Religion is like the firmament on high—tho more it is

examined the more stars become visible.

The proprietors of the St. Nicholas Hotel, New York, pay

the sum of S3600 a year for tho Croton water they use.

In the matter of the toilet, Beauty, like Truth, is never so

gloriouB as when it goes tho plainest.

.... Brady's photographic and daguerreotype gallery in Broad-

way, is one of tho most attractive places in New York.

If it were not for tho tears that fill our eyes, what an

ocean would overflow even tho happiest heart 1

Mr. Hume, a spiritualist, lately exhibited his marvels in

private to the Emperor Napoleon, and astonished him.

Atheism never holds sway over the human mind except

as a hold and legitimate usurper.

.... Tho Countess de Costigliono, the court boauty of Paris,

lately appeared in a rich dress with bracelets on her ankles.

There is one powerful emotion of tho mind that never

proved fatal—hope, tho sheet anchor of tho soul.

John Bull is still very troublesome to tho poor Chinese.

A Bull in a china shop was never an agreeable customer.

The nephew of President Buchanan, who lately died at

Wheatland, had caught cold while setting out trees.

Tho vulgar rich niun hates those who flatter him too much,

and also those who do not flatter him at all.

A regatta is talked of between one of tho Harvard Collego

boata and tho Volnnto of Boston.

>l iY*DAT.

Wo turn nurd monffa "f iprtng, ti« dmm wcirom*,

in (ho whulo year. Ifofl Dftlkmi, »« b«licve,

"—. ..riae op ovty to otaorv*

TIM rite erf May

In England, ibl m Soaring Of M»y ha* long r-^'-n a tirnr of merry-

milking, and 10 It DJ in " La Belle Kraurr." In tlir journal of

cimri'-. vi , who eonawufd
1

Ui niga ta \M0, ii ^ •

that tho " May " planted cauh year at the palarc gato wa* cut from

tho lb >ia dpj Boulogne), where tlw of the drat ra**, wlten

tlu-r dw»*li in the pnla<c<<f CUcOTj tuod to hunt. In 1449, the

fraternity of nuftec gotdimltal »f 1'ani agreed to prcoont annu

idly a " .May " or May l-oii^h u> tbo Virgin before ibo Dfindptl

dwir of tho chnreh of Notre Dame. Tiley elected a pi

one year only, who wo* to nettle Uio expente* nf the " May."

Uliiua KUgaqij who MTiito in tho 16th rx-ntury, relates a run-ma

May-day <'n. t t tin- MRrthnffii Bwodoi and Gothic lletUtci

tlnit tiny eppojntetl two bone-troopdj opni| I of rlgoroni and

ti. nw yoitng men. "One of these ii led on by a captain, choacn

by lot, who line the name and habit of Winur. He El dotbjal

wmIi tli \ em itkins, and armed with fin- fork"; and casting al»oul

snowhniU and pioci of ire, that he may prolong tho cold, ho ridei

up and down in triumph, and ho show* and make* himself the

hardj t, the more the icicle* seem to hai»K from their »tovee(*).

The chief t-nptnin of the other troop it for Summer, and is called

Cdptatn Florin, and U elotbod with green houghs and leaves, and

"uimmx garments that arc UOt very »trong. Both dlOM ritlo from

tho Soldi into tho city, from divers places, one after another, and

witry/their BrcVSpeATB ihey fight, and make a public nhow, that

sainmor hath conquered winter. Both sides itriving togotlhe

victory, that aide more fbroiblj aasanlts the other which on that

day seems to Iwrrow moro force from tho air, whether temperate or

sharp. If tho winter yet breathes froit, they lay aside their spears,

and, riding up and down, cast about upon tho spectator! aabea

mingled with livo sparks of lire taken from the gravos, or from

the altar; and they who aro in the some drew and habit as aux-

iliary troops, cost fire-balls from their horses. Summer, with his

band of horso, shows openly his boughs of birch, or tiel-tree, which

are made green tang before by art, an by tho heat of their stove*

or watering them, and privately brought in as if thoy newly came

from tho wood. But, because nature is thus defrauded, those thai

fight for winter press on the moro, that the victory may not he

got by fraud; yet the sentence is given for summer by the favor-

able judgment of tho peoplo, who are unwilling to endure the flharp

rigor of winter uny longer ; and so summer gets the Tictory with

the general applause of thorn all, and be makes a gallant feast for

his company, and confirm* it by drinking cups, which ho could

scarcely win with spears."

Olaus Magnus calls this quaint sport " tho custom of driving

away tho winter and receiving of summer." A volume might bo

filled with tho quaint May-day observances of different peoplo and

localities.
, -^»—

THE PHANTOM OF THE SEA:
OK, THE

—

RED CROSS AMD THE CRESCENT.

A Story of Boston Bay and tlie Mediterranean.

BY FRANCIS A. DCUIVAOE.

In " The Flag of our Union," for thi* week, we commence a

brilliant novelette, written expressly for us, thus entitle*!, from tho

pen of this experienced and favorite author. Tho story combines

in itself the best land and sea tale wo have yet published, with a

charmingly original plot, the denouement of which it will be im-

possible for the reader to anticipate. In tho same number, wo

shall complete the admirable story of the " Tiger Hunter." The

new story will bo illustrated with original drawings each week,

thus adding largely to its interest.

THE REASON WHY.

The reason why "Ballou's Dollar Monthly" has at onco

attained to such a largo circulation (nearly 80,000 copies), is, first,

because it is the cheapest magazine in tho world ; secondly, because

it is so elegantly illustrated ; thirdly, because, though running over

with wit, humor and original tales, sketches and miscellaneous

gems, it never contains ono vulgar line or word ; fourthly, because

so much delightful home reading is given for the money, contain-

ing one hundrtd pages in each number; and fifthly, because it is

adapted exactly to the popular taste. Our mail and cash books

show a voluntary subscription, each day, of from ono to two hun-

dred new names,—an unmistakable evidence of the vast popu-

larity this charming work is gaining. Enclose one dollar lo us,

and it will Ikj sent for a whole year.

Editorial Comforts.—The task of an editor is difficult

enough. What is food for the politician is poison to the philan-

thropist, and what is calculated to pleaae tho gay or amuse tho

frivolous, will offend tho sober sense and mature judgment of the

man of thought and reflection. It is hard for an editor to keep

out of hot water.
_ 1 -»*. a

Somkthikg Nbw.—Have you seen that "bright particular"

star, "Tho Weekly Novelette '" It was an original idea to pub-

lish such a paper, and it " takes " with the public amazingly. For

sale everywhere for four cents per copy.

Beauty.—No sensible man ever thought a beautiful wife was

worth as much as one who uould make a good pudding. Hand-

somo is that handsome does.

•TIM r> \ IHIIts »HKt. MM KIRIM."

{•opular axiom u pretty generally acted on; end so ani-

vtrmai tt the belknf that a^lcndid ature ronfen dignity, that men

and women mil drca* fine ta lateon and out uf Maaoo. Calico

a—orieltons, wo are afraid, are not dcatiood to tak« root in ths*

country In the hwl century, tha •rreotrie darbea* of Qaeea*.

berry u»<d lo show her contempt of mm dreatinr, in a very pacav

liar manner. tland.ih* alwat* appeared 10 the |nrh

of a |*-aaant girl. One rtrmng aoeac country ladica paid her a

vi.it, tricked out in theif t>«i brocaaVo*. llrr irrara propoaad a

walk, and they were under the neeaaafcy of tr.->j.inj; off 10 all thair

fin.-ry. At laat tho dochcM, pn U-nding to be tired, oat down

upon a heap of dirt at the end of a farm ho ua^. sayinc, " 1'ray,

la-liea, be seated." They *i>-M »o much to awe uf \#r, that thay

dared not refuse an mtiution which u >'.mcd into a

id, and *1m had • - .tufaruoo of tpodintf all

their iilks and uuui. Of ro«rae, the way thair tuofoca rattled

at her grace's expenoe, wUn they were freed from the reatraiat ol

her pretence, mtut have bean tcr:

Her k'raoc mujt »avc been a "nice woman for a small p*rty,"

for, when *lte went out to an evening lutcrtaiumcDt, and f"uud a

tea equipage paraded which she U>ougbt too fine ft* the rank of

the owner, she contrived lo overset the taiac and break the china.

The forced cutreatiea of bar huts, "to think nothing of it," m
reply to her hypocritical apologies, gave her the moat cxqutaite

delight. She carried her plain dealing and plain draasiog lo

court. An order was issued forbidding the tedic* to appear at

the royal dressing room in apron*. This was disregards by the

duchess, whoae rustic costume would have bean by no t

plctc without rliot article of drca*. On approaching the <

door, the lord in wailing slopped the durheas.and told her that he

could not possibly give her admittance in that attire. Without a

moment' hesitation, she stripped off the apron, threw it into hi*

lordship's face, and walked into the brilliant circle in her brown

gown and petticoat, which probably made a* much sensatioa as

ProJossor Maban's black stock and yellow waUtcoat at the court

of Queen Victoria. But the Duchea* of Quecniberry was un-

doubtedly insane.
-- i

i i »» a-

The Battle-Pieces in this Noatain—We de-ire the par-

ticular attention of our reader* to the fine original picture* of the

Battjatj of l iri»kany and of King's Mountain, drawn expreaily for

us by our favorite artist, " Neutral Tint," and occupying page* 380

and 281. On page* 282 and 2B3, will be also found hit minute

descriptions of these ovcut*, for be ha* nearly a* great a maatery

over the pen as the pencil. We feel amply rewarded for the great

cost of these picture*, by the pleasure we experience in presenting

to the world such specimcu* of American art, exercised on national

subjects. In spirit and grouping, these noble design* would do no

discredit even to Vornot, tho greatest battlc-painUr in the world.

CnEss-PLATiNO.—Good chess-player* have always been held

in high rcpnte. Boi, of Syracuse, was an excellent chess -player,

and on that account was patronized by Philip II. Pope Urban

VIII. so admired hi* skill, lhat he offered him a bishopric. He
was taken by corsairs and reduced to slavery ; but ho fascinated

the Turks with his ability at chess, and ransomed himself by giv-

ing them lessons in the " noble game."

MARRIAGES.
In this ettj, by R*t Dr. Blow, Mr Martin L Hall lo Miss Jomq&Im 3.

(luojwiu; h\ Bar. Mr Bmlthati, Mr Bene* Bsntlfc to Ml*» Mary Ann Jaam;
by lU*v Mr Ulakir, Mr Malcolm McDouaM to Mi** Marion MrKvnats, of

[small; by Bar. Bit. Ulnar, Mr. John H. l'«li to Mi- Sarah A. Bcoa; by
Bar. Mr. How*. Mr- Ji*hn Nkkcrsoa to Mbu LjUia Ann Ltow; by K*». Mr.
Scandlln, Mr. George II. Barker to Miss lieorg-tauna IVrktu*; by *Ut Dr.

Ititudall, Mr. William Koilkott. Jr., SO Mr. Auuk T Suuix —At Koibury,

by IUt Mr. Tlioi»[.3ou, Mr. K M Ku«l«s lo MIm Mary II Wurlhloflua.—At
North K.-udint(, by IUt. Mr Guilford, Mr DaTiJ U. Katon u* Uum Mary K.

Butter*.—At Lvnu, bv It" Mr. brooks. Mr Aarou D. NaaJ to Mias Martha

Abby Alley— At Baleta, by Bar. Mr Mill*. Mr Andrew 3. Watars, Jr , to

Ula* Loolm 0. Gobb-uiitb, ofOaslpm. N. H —At Uv»-rly.by IUt. Mr. f\»Ur,

Mr. Thomas KUnball. of Ipswich, lo Mum Mary A PaUh.—At Gloucswtsr. by
b>T. Mr. Mama, Mr Elios Buruhom to Mm Llua A Tarr—Al Nwwbary-
uorl, by KeT. Mr. VertuiUe. Mr. Mows B. Jackmau to Miss Aiailra S. Loot

—At Lowell, by Iter. Mr Oulton. Mr Klhrldtfa HelWl to MU. Sarah M-
Witblugtoti.—At Kitchbuiv, by Ksjt Mr Bruce. Mr James 11 Marriu lo

Mi.. Clara A. Thompson.—At froiidenee. K. I . by K*v. Mr. BoyOsn, Mr.

Jomvs M. Jacobs, of Boeton, to Mi.-* Harriet C Johuaou.

DEATHS.
In Urn city, Mr. Shepherd Slmond*. 76; Mr l-rri Beal. 76; Miss Sarah

Berry, U; Mrs. A. M. stama*, Si; Mr. Charle* Scott, 88; Mr Mallhtas P.

Sawyer, CS; Mr*. Martha Gray. Mi; atta. Haaey flylvaitar, 78; Mrs I) Jott*

Brigjrs, 29.—At Bosl Bwtoo, Mr*. Harriet K u w|«*. 77 —Al rharlestowa. Mr.

Charles Barton. 37 —Al Cambridge. Mr. Wllham K SCoaa, IS.—Al Koibury,
Mrs. Mfcrv M- Darling, 51.—At DorDMater, Mr. William C. Snaldiii«,foro>sriy

of Newbu'rvport. 41 —At bun. Mr* Almira I^-wL., o2 — At Saleui. Mr Nebe-

mbih Audrewa, 77.—At MsrbUhead, Mrs. Uutb Deonis, 42 —At H--i.-h. Mr.

Tlmothj Appleton, 78 —AsNeabanport, Un Mary Salter. JCi— At Norton,

Mr Benjamiu Blaudintc, 75.—At Burlington, Mrs Mary Bennett, 88.—At
LetcMtar, Mr. Jouah Earlc, 43 —At North Rochester. Mrs PriscUla C. Can-

non, 64.— At BprhlgflaM, Mr. JaOM* ^Juild. 76 — At North Dartmouth. Mr.

Lemuel Heed, a soldier of the Kevolution, W— At WhitiusTills. Mrs. Kirira K.

Cole. 13.—At Amherst. Mm B. 0. T Boyden, 38.—At I'ly mouth. Mr lUmaa
Cobb, 70-—At New Bedford. Mr. U-muel tiiiumuu, 67.—Al North FalraaTaa,

Mrs Sarah Collins, S3 —At Nantucket. Mrs. (tunies Elbs. 76—At l*orls-

mouth, N H., Mr*. Martha N. Hall, Si.—At Glltuonton, N. U., Mr*. Joanna
S. Cogswell, widow of th« Uu KeT. Dr. Wluiain Cogswell.—At Augusta, Mc .,

Capt. Asa Turner, t>8.
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SPRING.

BY FREDERICK PENTON.

'Tis morning. In the fiiir and glowing sky

The smiling sun invites the coming Spring

More quickly on, aud o'er the landscape pours

A flood of golden light. From out the wood

—

Which late was draped with winter, now o'erhung

With a fine net of BOft, unfolding green-

Sweet sounds of bird life on the liquid air

Come faintly forth. The hills rejoice, and on

The hazy summit of the mountain-top

Soft vapors lie. like spirits resting there.

To scatter flowers along its rocky breast,

And streams along its sides. In distant glades

The starry violet lifts its dewy head,

And lilies quiver in their own sweet breath,

And daisies blossom. Glittering rills break forth,

And over all—o'er lake, and glen, and wood

—

Sweet Spring herself broods in the misty air,

And watches, though the gusty heavens be dark,

Or midnight deepens, still with loving eyes

Above her gentle mission thus begun,

To loose the earth from Winter's icy thrall,

And spread a leafy path for queenly June.

MORNING.
See, the day begins to break,

And the light shoots like a streak

Of subtle tire; the wind blows cold,

Whilo the morning doth unfold;

Now the birds begin to rouse,

And the squirrel from the houghs
leaps, to get him nuts and fruit;

The early lark, that erst was mute,
Carols to the rising day
Many a note and many a lay.

—

Fletcher.

CARE.
Care that in cloisters only seals her eyes,

Which youth thinks folly, age and wisdom owns;
Fools, by not knowing her", outlive the wise:

She visits cities, but she dwells on thrones.

—

Davenant.

TEARS AND SMILES.

Weep, as if you thought of laughter!

Smile, as tears were coming after

!

Marry your pleasures to your woes,

And think life's green well worth its rose —Mits. BROWNING.

GOSSIP WITH THE EEADEB,
Crebillon, the French dramatic poet, in bis last illness, expressed great re-

gret that he should riot live to finish the play he had in hand, having gone

through two acts of it only. The physician who attended him, begged he

would bequeath him the two acts. Crebillon turned to him with a smile,

and repeated a line from one of the acts. " Say, shall the assassin be the dead

man's heir?" How few of us ever realize that there are two sides to

every question! James the First, soon after his accession to the English

throne, was present at the trial of a cause of some importance. After hear-

ing tho counsel for the plaintiff, the king was so perfectly satisfied, that he

exclaimed, u "Tis a plain case!" Then came the speech of the defendant's

counsel, when the monarch rose and departed in a passion, saying, " They

are all rogues alike." Dr. Johnson, when speaking of a person who

maintained there is no difference between virtue and vice, said, " Why, sir,

if the fellow does not think as he speaks, he is lying—and I see not what

honor he can propose to himself from having the character of a villain. But

If he do really think that there is no distinction between virtue and vice,

why. sir, when he leaves our house let us count our spoons." The Tar-

tars have a queer notion about the origin of earthquakes. They attribute

them to the awkward attempts made by the freg who supports the globe to

scratch himself! When Miss Ellen Tree, now Mrs. Charles Kean, was

visiting France some years ago, one of the custom-house officers was proceed-

ing to search her trunk for contraband goods. "Contraband goods!'? ox-

claimed a bystander. " Who ever heard of contraband goods in the trunk of

a tree?" Of course the joke was lost on the French officials, but Miss Tree

herself laughed till she cried Hogarth, the great artist-satirist of Eng-

land, was inclined to merriment, even on the most trivial occasions. On one

of his cards, requesting the company of a friend to dine with him, there was

a circle, to which a knife and fork were the supporters; within the circle an

invitation was written, and in the centre of it was drawn a pie. The invita-

tion of the artist concluded with a play on three of the Greek letters—Eta,

Beta, Pi (eat a bit ofpie) The eccentric Wm. Barrymore came late to the

theatre one day, when he had to play one of the lazzaroui, in Massaniello, and

missed the key of his drawer. " Hang it," said he. " I must have swallowed

it!"—"Never mind," said poor Finn, coolly, "if you have, it will serve to

open your chest." Barrymore never forgave him Dr. Barrett, who
translated Cre*ar"s Commentaries, rendered the first sentence, " Omnia Gallia

in tres partes divisa est (all Gaul is divided into three parts), by "All Gaul is

quartered into three halves!" Of course the laugh was at tho doctor's ex-

pense A carpenter in one of our country towns advertises that he will

build houses as u
. cheap as any workman, and better than can be done." It

strikes us that he is promising impossibilities In "Andrew's Anec-
dotes," wo find a curious story about Cardinal Richelieu. He asserted ouo
day among his courtiers, that out of any four different words he could ex-

tract matter enough to send any man to the dungeon. One of his attendants
immediately wrote upon a card, " One and two make three."—" Three make
only one !" exclaimed the cardinal. " It is blasphemy against the Holy Trin-
ity. Away with him to theBastile!" The 01dSouthChurch.it is well-
known, was turned iuto a riding-school by the British, in 1776. An article

in the Military Journal says:—" I went to see it—tho pulpit and pews were
removed, and the floor covered with earth for the exercise of the horses. An
old citizen states that, in the entry of a house which belonged to Mrs. Gray,
at the west end of the town, on a rainy forenoon, while Mrs. Gray was up
stairs, she heard a great clattering below, and on inquiring what it meant,
was answered by a British hussar, that he and his horse had taken temporary
shelter duriug the violent rain-storm!" There are five requisites for a
professed drunkard—aud. alas! there are many who make it a business—

a

face of brass, nerves of steel, lungs of leather, heart of stone, and an iucom-
bustible liver. This is stock in trade Zerah Colburn, the famous Ameri-
can calculating boy, was once asked, iu a bantering way, "If a pair of boots
coat six dollars, what will a hat cost?" He answered readily, *' Different

prices," aud immediately proposed a similar question. " If a bushel of coal

cost six and a quarter cents, what will a cord of wood come to?"—" I don't

know," said the gentleman. "It will como to ashes/' said the boy. He
rather had the joker Perhaps the very beat definition of metaphysics

was that given by a shrewd old Scotchman. ''It is," said he, " twa men
talkin' thegitber. He that's listcnjn' does na ken what he that's talkin'

means ; and he that's talkin' does na ken what he means himsel'." Syd-

ney Smith once observed, that the hop-grounds in Kent presented more ex-

tensive views than any other place in the world, for the prospect extended

from pole to pole! He that would gather the roses of matrimony should

wed in the May of life. If you wish only the withered leaves and thorn3,

why put it off till September? There is one part of the world where all

the belles are diving-belles. The girls of the island of Himin. opposite

Rhodes, are not permitted to marry by their relatives, till they have brought

up from the sea a certain quantity of sponges, which abound on that part of

the coast of Asia Minor, and before they can give proof of their agility by

taking them from a certain depth. The young men must be even more ex_

pert. Divers couples are made.happy every year There is no theory too

absurd to find advocates. In 1799, Mr. Charles ralmcr published a book en-

titled, "A Treatise on Hcliography, satisfactorily demonstrating our great

orb of light, the sun, to be absolutely no other than a body of ice." Sir

Robert Walpole was asked how it was possible for him to despatch such a va-

riety of affairs? He replied, " By doing one at a time." " Never judge

from manners," says Lord Byron. "I once had my pockets picked by tho

civilest gentleman I ever met with ; and one of the wildest persons I ever saw

was Ali Pacha." " The greatest relief that can bo afforded to Ireland

will be from draining." said a British orator, " Faith," retorted au Irish

orator, "and hasn't poor ould Ireland been drained enough already? If

you'd drain our pockets less, and our bogs more, it would have been all the

betther." Pat is always ready for a repartee The most curious speci-

men of envy we ever heard of, was that exhibited by a New York alderman,

now dead and gone. He was on the way to a civic turtle-feast at Hobokeu,

when he was encountered by a half-starved, half-naked beggar, who solicited

charity. Ho looked at the applicant intently for a moment, and then burst

out—" Confound you! I'd give tea dollars for your appetite !" Young

says, " More hearts pine away in secret anguish from uukindness from those

who should be their comforters,than from any other calamity in life." The

Dogberrys are not all dead yet. In a provincial village of France, lately, a

peasant brought a charge against his neighbor of having threatened to cut off

his head on the first opportunity. The magistrate professed his disapproba-

tion of the act, but declared that justice could not interfere with the party

until the act bad been committed When the governor of Rome delivered

the sword into, tho hands of Trajan, and made him emperor, "Here," said

the prince, " take it again. If I reign well, use it for me ; if ill, use it agaiust

me." Thus making power subservient to virtue. How few princes of the

present day would part with their swords on such terms! Godwin says,

" We not unfrequently meet with persons endowed with the most exquisite

and delicious sensibility, whose minds seem almost of too fine a texture to

encounter the vicissitudes of human affairs, to whom pleasure is transport,

and disappointment is agony indescribable." We begin to believe in

spring. We have sat by an open window and heard the birds sing; we hava

detected a violet; have suspected the grass of being greenish, and so have

come to the conclusion that there is such an institution as spring—even in

New England. We retract all we have said to the contrary A chemist

in Brussel, washing his hands, which were stained with walnuts, in water

containing chloride of lime, was surprised to find the water become beautifully

red. This may lead to important results Cicero speaks of a bronze

statue of Hercules which had the features worn away by the frequent oscula-

tions of the devout. We have often wondered why this catastrophe didn't

happen to the " first baby." A favorite expression of poor David Crock-

ett was, " I wish I may be shot!" Poor fellow! It was his fate to be shot,

after all, at the Alamo. But the Texan Rangers took a bloody revenge for it,

in the war with Mexico A modern writer observes, " that he who speaks

lightly of female society, is either a ninny or a knave." We endorse the

sentiment. To female society we owe the best impulses and actions of our

lives Different people have different ways of expressing wrath and re-

sentment. When anything went wrong with Lord Byron, he used to use

language for which he rendered himself liable to a fine; in similar circum-

stances the ponderous Dr. Johnson used to swallow oceans of tea, while Al-

fieri took the edge off his frantic passion by riding a wild colt. Few even of

great men bear the little crosses of life with impunity It is mentioned

"

as an illustration of the good nature and forbearance of the Philadelphians,

that, at the opera-house, " a child squalled the whole evening, and nobody

lost patience." The performance was "not in the bills." Somebody

writes us, that there is a jewsharp in the Antiquarian Hall, at Worcester,

presented by an association somewhere in Maine, which is two feet Id length,

and weighs more than a hundred pounds avoirdupois. Where is the man
qualified to play it? One of our New York State exchanges says, that

two young ladies were recently committed to jail for the crime of horse-steal-

ing—a truly delicate and feminine offence We have sometimes wished

that all books were published anonymously—for critics generally judge of the

book by the author, instead of judging the author by the book What a

deal of wisdom there is contained in the following little sentence—a sermon

ou ordor in two lines : "Tho mind is like a trunk. If well-packed, it holds

almost everything; if ill-packed, next to nothing." That was a shrewd

fellow who never saw a person do another a kindness with a view of ultimate-

ly benefiting himself, without thinking of the way people "fetch" a dry

pump—they pour a little water down, in order to pump a large quantity

up Macaulay has lately written a Tcry appreciative biography of Oliver

Goldsmith. He might have inserted the following anecdote:—Goldsmith

once boasted to Dr. Johnson of seeing a Fplendid copy of his poems in a noble-

man's cabinet, adding, "this is fame!" The doctor mildly replied, that for

his part, he would have been more disposed to indulge in self-gratulation,

had he discovered his mental progeny thumbed and tattered in the cottage of

a peasant—and he was right We are gratified at the growing taste for

flue arts manifested throughout our country. The arts have this especial

advantage, that they are conversant only with the ideal, the perfect, the very

loftiest portions of our being " I'll make you prove that," said a man to

another, who had accused him of theft. "Don't," said a witty bystander.

" for you'll feel worse after it than you do now." Some people have as

little idea of tho variations of language, as the Chinese have of the propor-

tions in perspective. "What a pity Miss A. has married such a very old

man!" says one; "she is so young and so pretty, that the disparity seems all

on one side."—"But then ho is very witty," replied another; "ho always

begins conversation with a repartee."

BRAIN LABOR.

To many persons it seems a small thing to sit down and pre-

pare matter for the periodical press ; but let those inexperienced

with the pen, and whose brains have never been trained to syste-

matic labor, attempt to furnish intellectual food and recreation to

their fellows, and they will soon realize that mental labor is the

most destructive to health of all other toil. Were one to grub up
the stumps out of the earth, or swing the sledge-hammer twelve

hours a day, he would be able to stand the drudgery with less in-

jury to the* body and soul than half the number of hours devoted
to mental employment, in the way of writing matter for the book
or newspaper press. Those pithy articles which constantly appear
in the periodicals of the day contain the very essence of mind or
thought, and such literary gentlemen ns are best at itemizing, are
tho hrst whoso constitutions give way under their efforts and are
broken down.

—

New y'ork Sun.

inn.

DARING EQUESTRIAN FEAT.
One of the most venturous and successful equestrian perform-

ances ever perhaps witnessed, took place at the Club House, in
this city, recently, says the Kilkenny Journal. A number of gen-
tlemen connected with the Kilkenny Hunt were assembled m the
club-room, when a wager of one hundred sovereigns was offered
by Sir John Courtney, of Ballyedmund, county Cork—a veteran
sportsman, who has hunted over this county for the last forty
years—that he would ride Ins gray hunter, then in stable, from
the yard of the hotel, up the stairs into tho cluh-room, and jump a
fire-screen and two chairs within the latter. The bet was accepted
by Messrs. Barnard and White, who were present. Sir John im-
mediately, and notwithstanding the urgent remonstrances of his

servant, who even wept in his dismay, proceeded to the yard,
mounted, and rode up stairs. The beautiful training of the ani-
mal was the admiration of the large number of persons who wit-
nessed the proceeding ; he ascended the two flights of stairs with-
out a single false step. Horse and rider then entered the cluh-
room, in which a tolerably high fire-screen was placed upright be-
tween the backs of two chairs. The jump was to be taken across
the breadth of the room, but it was accomplished in the most gal-
lant style, notwithstanding the difficulty arising from the glare of
the lamps and the want of sufficient vantage-room. Sir John
Courtney then rode down stairs in the same way—a feat even
more difficult than the ascent, inasmuch as the steps are sheeted
with brass. Altogether, the boldness of the rider, and the docility

and intelligence of the horse, have been rarely, if ever, equalled,
and have formed the subject of unqualified praise amongst all who
have been made acquainted with the facts.

CATCHING THE OSTRICH.
The most ingenious plan of beguiling the ostrich to its destruc-

tion, is that practised among the Bushmen, in Africa. A kind of
fiat double cushion is stuffed with straw, and formed something
like a saddle. All except the under part of this is covered over
with feathers attached to small pegs, and made so as to resemble)
the bird. The head and neck of an ostrich are stuffed, and a
small rod introduced. The Bushman intending to attack game,
whitens his legs with any substance he can procure. He places
the feathered saddle on his shoulders, takes the bottom part of the
neck in his right hand, and his bow and poisoned arrows in his

left. Such as the author has seen were most perfect mimics of the

ostrich, and at a few hundred yards distance it is not possible for

the eye to detect the fraud. This " human" bird appears to pick
away at the verdure, turning the head as if keeping a sharp look-
out, shakes his feathers, now walks, and then trots rill he gets
within bow-shot ; and when the flock runs, from one receiving an
arrow, he runs, too. The male ostriches will, on some occasions,
give chase to the strange bird, when he tries to elude them, in a
way to prevent them from catching his scent; -for when once they
do, the spell is broken. Should one happen to get too near them
in pursuit, he has only to run to windward, or throw off his saddle,
to avoid a stroke from a wing, which would lay him prostrate.

—

African Sketches.

WALL-PAPER POISONING.
Dr. Hinds, of Birmingham, has lately called attention to -a

method of accidental arsenical poison, which should be generally
known, aud from which he was himself the sufferer. He chanced
to select for the adornment of his study, a particularly bright-
tinted wall-paper, the pattern of which was confined to two shades
of green. About two days after it had been applied, he used the

room in the evening, sitting there reading by gas-tight. While
thus engaged, he was seized with depression, nausea, abdominal
pain and prostration. The same chain of symptoms ensued on
every subsequent evening when he occupied the room. This led
to an inquiry into the cause. He scraped off a little of the bright
coloring matter from his pretty green paper, and by sublimation
produced abundant crystals of arsenious acid. The paper was
colored with arsenite of copper (Scheeles's green). The use of
this pigment to color wall-papers has already proved injurious in
previous cases. In one, a child sucked some strips of paper thus
colored, and narrowly escaped with life. Dr. Hinds remarks that
the presence of the arsenical pigment may be recognized by its

brilliant and beautiful hue, and by a little running of the color at

the edges of the patterns, as though it did not take freely to the
paper.

—

The Lancet,

Longfellow's Prose Works. Boston: Tiekaor, Fields & Co. 2 vols. ISmo.
1857-

These delicious volumes are published in uniform style with the diamond
edition of the author's poetical works. The type is large and clear, the paper
excellent, and we can conceive of no more acceptable gift book.

Mr Last Cecise: or, Where we Went, and What we Saw. By Lieut. A. TV.
Habersham, U. S. N. Philadelphia: J. B.Ljppincott & Co Svo. pp. 507.

This splendidly illustrated volume contains a highly interesting account
of visits to the Malay and Loo-Choo Islauds, the coasts of Chiua, .Formosa,
Japan, Kamtschatka, Siberia, and the mouth of the Ainoor River. It is

written in graphic style, abounds in straDge adventures, and the iUustrative
engravings are admirable, For sale by.Uurnbam Brothers, CornhiU.

Two Years Ago- By Chaeles Eingsley. Boston: Ticknor, Fields & Co.
1857. 12mo. pp. 540

Charles Kingsley is one of the new lights of literature, and a pure and
shining one. His ''Amyas Leigh"' gave him a name even with the mere
novel reader. The present story is a powerful and deeply interesting one,
worthy of his reputation.

New Biograpuies or Illcstkioos Men. Boston: Whittemore, Niles & Hall.
1857. 12uio. pp. 40S.

It was a bright idea of the publishers to collect from the pages of the new
edition of the Encyclopedia Britannia, which is a costly and voluminous
work, these choice biographies of the world's most eminent men, by Macau-
lay, lienry Rogers. Theodore Martin and others. They have made au intensely
iuterestiug book, and published it in beautiful style.

The Intermediate Standard Speaker. By Epes Sargbnt. Philadelphia:
Charles Desilver. 12mo. pp. ±32. 1857.

An admirable collection of pieces in prose and poetry for declamation, fresh
and unhackneyed, and most systematically arrauged. Sargent's name as
editor and compiler will give it universal currency.

New Plats.—Among the recent publications of Samuel French, No. 122
Nassau Street, New York, we tiitd the -* Two Queens," " Esmeralda," " Lovo
in -70," "Jonathan Bradford,"' "The Minerali," ** Cherry and Fair Star,"
"The Miller's Maid,'" " Crown Prince," " Middy Ashore." -* Ben Bolt," and
'•The Love of a Prince." These are numbers of the minor and standard
drama now published in French's letter-perfect style. For sale by A. Wil-

liams & Co.

Wieland : or. The Transformation. By Charles Brockden Brown. With a
Memoir of the Author. Phila. : M. Polock. 1857- 12uio. pp. 251.

Charles Eimkdeu Brown was a powerful writer of Action, and a man of true

genius. His novels have long been out of print, and Kouie time since no
ur^cd the expediency of a re-publication of them. The present volume is the

pioneer of the series. It is published in beautiful style. For sale by A. Wil-
liams & Co., tliu special agenta.
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"fcnial," iii'l 'hi- wort b< Mm- proeurHl for eaeh -.< two potUM » year,

ISuitorial I-Hrlangc.

The i" i Ipta of the railroads In the I ir nrr>

pnl flown ni 1110,000,000.- Within ilx oths, ID

added i" tba Plral Baptist Church In Lawrence. Rev. Dr.

Spring, of NTevt 5 ork, lit" recon i

preaching from hi mane cript, Amendmi i i Imlna)

cod of Vli il Ippl mode l»j th

inj: of billiard tabic iraont,

pjid Impo o ii One ol ifl I
on who

ahull labor on Bandar. A corro-pondonl

ng near Milnm, North Carolina, mites that I

a plaoti in Halifax, Pittsylvania and ' 'harlotte counties, Vir*

^i n in, and Caswell, Parsons and Granville countiet ,
North < !aro

linn, are almost ontirolj killed. — Mr. Evan tl ated to

deliver the oration al tba annual eommencoment of Middlobary

(Conn.) Wesleyen University, In August. EU I

Labgwoi thy, pastor of the Wlnnlsslmct ( ftnrch, < Ihel ea, hs

tained leave of absence from his society nntll tho firs) of January

iii'xt, fnr tho purjtuM: <<i' ivcruiiiiiK Lis lunhh, wliii-li

seriously Impaired. In tho meantime be will sal »i* genera] agent

for the American CongregatI i Union, of New York.- Brain

fever Is raging to a fearful extent in afadison and Onondaga

c in >, a.'w Vurk, and people are Dying Brora il as if LI
.

pestilence. The most reliable

the country give vei ng hopes for a bountiful harvest

The growing crops Mum one end of the country to tho other wo
represented as Looking romarkablj fine. - — A rich depo it of 1

1
al

bos been fjtmtid near Mormon bland/ twenty-two mile

Bai raracnto city. A letter from Livingston, Maine, states thai

u very extensive work of grace ie in progress in thai town, partic-

ularly among the young, of which class, it is stated, that there is

left hardly a single careless soul. Thecoma) a . Inch has been

built in Philadelphia, by Mr. Jacobs, for President Buchanan, 1ms

ornaments of solid silver, having a shield, with the initial li in tho

centre. The Columbus (Alabama) Enquirer learns that in the

Coosa River, a few miles above SVetumpka, sardines, precisely

like tho-r imported from the Mediterranean, abound, and could

be caught almost by the wagon-load. A couple wire married,

lately, in Baltimore, aged, jointly, 143—the brio" groom, 68, and

tho bride, 78. Maggie Myers, a sweet little girl of five y< it .

was left with her younger sister in a house in Albany, lately, while

her mother went shoppings and soon after was found burnt to

death by some of the neighbors. It is supposed she set (ire to her

eh. ilies while playing with matches. Bunyan'a Pilgrim's Pro-

gress is to bo dramatized, and produced at the Bowery Theatre,

in New York, in a short time. Here is an item that illustrates

tho agricultural wealth, of the West. That mast be'a productive

country where corn is cheaper than coal as fool ! An elderly

but robust Irishman, who was recently admitted to tho Broomo

county poor-bouse, was found, lately, to have $02 in gold and sil-

ver sewed up in bis shirt. He was summarily discharged, utter

having been obliged to pay for his board. A bevy of the prin-

cipal fashionable ladies in Cincinnati appeared on promenade,

lately, without hoops, and with robes descending "classically

straight." Tho city committee of Brooklyn, New York, have

reported iu favor of running the cars in that city on Sunday.

Ingenious ExTEHPOBE.—Tho following lines were addressed

to the author of some wretchedly bad verses on tho river Dee:

Hod I been 0,
Anil in UlO Q—

Ab it would hiivi' been easy to B:
I'd have let you C,

While sipping my T,

Far better lines on 1).

Eastkkn Apologue.—There is a world of wisdom in some of

tho Eastern apologues. Take the following as an example:

—

Tho fates bad decreed that a man should do ono of three evil

deeds—get drunk, commit robbery or murder. He, as he thought,

chose tho least evil, and got drunk; but when in that condition,

committed both the other crimes.

The Schoolmaster ABROAD.—The schoolmaster must have

gono abroad on a long vacation, when the following notice was

allowed to bo posted up in a rural district:
—" Wrigbten and

wreaden and trew spellen an'allso morchants ackountswith double

cntery Post script Girlls and Bouoys bourdid and good yoozitch

for cbilldern."

Curious Inscription.—Over the door of a house at Hurley,

in Berkshire, England, is the following intelligence:—"T. B.

draws all sorts of teeth, shaves on Saturday, likewise plays the

violin, measures land and shoes and boots maker." All the Ad-

mirable Criehtous aro not dead vet.

"Waterloo.—The Duke of Wellington used to give a very

modest version of the greatest battle of modern times. "People

ask me for an account of the action," he said. " I toll them it was

bard pounding on both sides, and wo pounded the hardest."

Complimentary.—An Albany contemporary says of our littlo

village
—"Boston is a queer place, aud believes only iu throe

things—Bunker Hill, Plymouth Koek, aud baked beans on Sun-

days." We consider ourselves extinguished.
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A revival Is In
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i n nil

i onnt Id many other

Lawlor, tho United States sol

dorcd Man Dunn, al Rathdrnm, Ireland nnd wa*
-.in to the Lnnatic Asylum, B

lately, and ii *till at lai to Ireland

for trial.

All the Olii i hi tiered to of foreign-

ei , and ret ni n to their home
system, that diso

ii npon tho relatives <>f tin- offender. The coo
i-, thai ni arty all of tho Chlnt Ft or are leaving.

Poisoning all over the
... to

IVom matrimony. A man i ami i Barlow, in I

:> ty,

Y'u To\ t.
, be been ai ted on that cli be was about

to marry bis wife's sister, and a man named Wan Is on trial fbra
c in Toledo.

Rev. S. C. Loveland, ono of the fathers h rsolist

mini try, cud and linguist, and s sound preacher, has
i paralytic shock and remains in a criti-

cal condition. He has resided of his life in

dvcrsalisi society in South
ni, U'.i bington county, N. Y.

A company bas b< in ] bins of
i p of the fur, when dresssed, is of the most beau-

tiful texture, far exceeding in delicacy that of the beaver; and
the halter-- of Paris, it is said, prefer it to other furs. The hide-

is employed to make the thnmbs of th the elasticity

and closeness of it* texture rendering it preferable to kid.

Mr. WaddoU, chemist, of Brooklyn, has found some pieces of

charred bones, buttons, ami fragments of clothing, sn

tin- remains of bis sun, who disappeared in .January, and it is be-

lieved was murdered and burnt by Edward Quick, who was dis-

charged from Mr. WaddoU's employ by the son, and had sworn
to have revenge.

The Scriptures have been translated into MS languages and dia-

lects, of which 121 had, prior U) the formation of the British and
Foreign Bible Society, never appeared ; ami 25of these languages
existed without an alphabet, iii an oral form. (Towards of forty-

three millions of these copies of God's Word are circulated among
not less than 600,000,000 of people.

A new railway spike made spirally, so that it revolves when
driven into the sleeper, bas been invented for fastening the chair

to a seat of the railway iron with ill I the firmness of a screw.

The round part under the bead is tapered conically, so as to fit

with accuracy the hole in the chair. By this means the vibration

of the rails is effectually prevented.

An excellent powder for razor strops is composed of equal

ports of sulphate of iron and common salt. These should be

rubbed, and then heated to redness in a crucible. When the va-

pors have ceased to rise, let the mass cool, and wash it to remove
the salt, aud when diffused in water collect the brfllianl scales

which first subside. These, when Spread upon leather, soften the

edge of tho razor, and cause il to cut smooth.

A curious characteristic is found to pertain to gutta-percha, of

considerable interest to olectricians. This substance, as is well

known, acquires a bluish tinge after having been kept some month*
;

and when in this state it can no longer be negatively electrified, as

before, b) almost any substance with which it may be rubbed. Its

electricity is found to be positive ; and the only substances which
will electrify it negatively are mica, diamond, and fur.

A beautiful material, out of which a variety of articles, includ-

ing lintels, statues, busts, mouldings, etc., can be manufactured,

has recently been devised. The composition—which consists of

sand, plaster 6f Paris, and blood reduced with water to such il

consistency as will permit pouring into moulds of any required

form—hardens in a very snort time; and, it is said, incj

firmness and compact texture until it finally turns into solid Stone.

In the preparation of paper pulp the entire substance of the

bark of resinous woods is now used. The matter within tho bark,

which is resinous and gummy, acts as a size or stiffening for the

paper. When placed in a boiler, and being covered with water,

the bark is thorough!; digested at low temperature. Waui the

bark is digested, the fibres are so detached from each other that,

by the usual machinery, it is easily reduced to a pulpy o
and by the ordinary process a handsome paper is made from it.

A correspondent of the N. Y. Examiner says : One of the nov-

elties in Iowa City, tho capital of the future Umpire State of the

West, is a .Sunday school m a railroad ear. It is of recent origin,

and numbers about fifty scholars. The railroad de]

fourths of a mile from town, and a new settlement having sprung

up around it, tho school accommodates children who are remote

from any other school. Efforts arc being made to interest all de-

nominations in the enterprise. An additional ear, it is

will he required in the spring.

According to the treasury estimates, there are hi this

about $250,000,0.00 in gold, of which a little more than a fifth is

iu the hanks, leaving little short of $200,000,000 to be found else-

where. The treasury boards very commonly from twenty to

twenty-five millions— leaving, probably, $175,000,000 to :

among the people. Allowing $5O,U00ju00—a liberal estimate—to
be iu actual use, there remains 8125,000,000 which i:- hoarded by
tho people, in imitation > i the government, and to an extent six

times exceeding the treasury hoards.
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Joker's BiOigrt.

The man who planted himself on his good intentions, lias not
yet sprouted.

The summering tongue is one that Ls simply " balky for want
of regular driving."

".Mr. Smith, the hogs arc getting into vmir corn-field." "NoT-
er mind, Billy; I'm sleepy. Corn WQOt hurt 'em.''

Snatch, on bearing, the other day, thai a lady in a paroxysm of

grief had shed a torrent of tears, unfeelingly remarked that she
must hftve had a eataract in either eye.

"Is molasses _ I lot inquired Jonev who hod
taken a slight cold, and was barking with considerable «
"It ought to U',' -aid Brown; "it i^ much sold (or conwmfitioR

!"

"And must I leave thee, dearest Angelrne?" " Yeth, dear

Guthy; you hod better take a turn with Mith Thirapthon, juth to

keep people from talking. Sou can come hc.i k. you know."

A certain barrister, who was remarkable for coming into court

with unclean bauds, observed " that he bad been turning OVOT
Coke." " 1 should have thought it was coals you had been turn-

ing over," observed a

A Western editor, whose subscribers complained very loudly

that he did not give them n for their money, told them
that if they did nut bud enough in the paper they had* better re-id

the Bible, which, he bad no doubt, would be news to mostof them.

THE FLAG OF Ol* Ii INK >X.
THE t'AVOHlTi; WEEKLY MISt LXL Y.NUOl S JOURHAI*

DBSIQNBD FOR THE HOMK t'tllCl.i:.
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MAY-DAY IN THE COUNTRY.
The very pretty picture on this page represents a juvenile group

enjoying the pleasures of " Maying" to their heart's content. The
artist has, with great good judgment, laid his scene in one of the

southern States, which accounts for a luxuriance of foliage not

witnessed in our cold northern latitude till June. Under the spread-

ing trees, a gay party is assembled, weaving May coronals to deco-

rate their tresses. Beyond the rustic fence, a glimpse is afforded

of a pleasant country landscape. The celebration of May-day is

of great antiquity. It originated, probably, in the Roman celebra-

tion of the festival of Flora, which commenced on the 28th of

April, and continued through several days in May. Spring flow-

ers were offered to the goddess, and branches of trees in bloom,

which, through the accommodation of the Romish church to classic

usages, remain to us at the present day. In England and Scot-

land, a curious custom used to be observed, of getting May-dew

on the first day of the month. The London Morning Post, of

May 2, 1791, says, that the day previous, "being the first of May,

according to annual and superstitious custom, a number of per-

sons went into the fields and bathed their faces with the dew on

the grass, under the idea that it would render them beautiful."

Pepys makes the following entry in his curious " diary," written

in the days of Charles II.:
—"My wife away, down with Jane and

W. Hewer to Woolwich, in order to a little ayre, and to lie there

to-night, so as to gather May-dew to-morrow morning, which Mrs.

Turner hath taught her is the only thing in the world to wash her

face with ; and," Pepys adds, " I am contented with it." His

booms, which are straight young trees set up ; and at Woodstock,

in Oxou, (England), they "every May-eve goe into the parke, and

fetch away a number of hawthorne trees, which they set up before

their dores ; 'tis a pity they make such destruction of so fine a tree."

We know not whether the celebration of May-day is relinquished in

Ireland, but a writer of about fifteen years back says :
—" About

two or three miles from Dublin, on the great northern road, is a

village called Finglass ; it is prettily situated, and is the only

place I know of in the neighborhood of Dublin, where May-day is

kept up in the old style. A high pole is decorated with garlands,

and visitors come in from different parts of the country, and dance

around it to whatever music chance may have conducted there.

The best male and female dancers are chosen king and qneen,

and placed in chairs." He says that after the dancing is over they

adjourn to a public house, where a feast is provided at the expense

of some of the party. Leigh Hunt, in lamenting over the decay

of rural sports and customs, says :
—" This time two hundred years

ago, our ancestors were all anticipating their May holidays. Big-

otry came in and frowned them away ; then debauchery identified

all pleasure with the town ; then avarice, and we have ever since

been mistaking the means for the end. Fortunately, it does not

follow that we shall continue to do so. * * * Knowledge, so

far from being incompatible with simplicity of pleasures, is the

quickest to perceive its wealth. Chaucer would lie for hours

looking at daisies. Scipio and Latins could amuse themselves

with making ducks and drakes in the water. Epaminondas, the

greatest of all the active spirits of Greece, was a flute-player and

AN INCIDENT OF FORMER TIMES.
Authentic accounts of olden times, touching the habits and do-

ings of the people of earlier days, are always of interest. Long
before the existence of railroad facilities for travelling, there was
much ofjourneying in New England for business and for pleasure.

There existed among the wealthy and distinguished classes quite

a spirit of display; a disposition to move in fashionable styles; in
short, to take the lead, and, if possible, to eclipse others. In those
primitive times, the arrival of a splendid or handsome coach, with
four, or even two horses, in any of the rural villages, was an at-

tractive event, and elicited much admiration on the part of the

denizens of the town who were so fortunate as to be visited by
the rich and fashionable in superior style. The event of such an
arrival as I have described furnished ground for gossip a long
time after its occurrence. The eyes of villagers were always open
to keen observation, and naught of note escaped their attention.

More than forty-five years since some of the prominent citizens of
the city of Hartford, Connecticut, then ranking among the "upper
crust," determined on a jaunt up the river, through Massachu-
setts, Vermont and New Hampshire. They fitted out a private

carriage in good style, for the town. The party included the

heads of two families with their wives and some daughters, bent

not only upon having an agreeable jaunt, but fully disposed to

make a display—in short, " to astonish the natives." They ar-

ranged to travel leisurely and genteelly. Accordingly, the first

day they reached Northampton, a populous town in the valley of

the Connecticut. The next morning, at a late hour, they resumed

MAY-DAY IN THE COUNTRY.

"reasons for contentment," seem to appear in the following pas-

sage, for he says :
—" I went by water to Fox Hall, and there

walked in Spring garden," and there he notices "a great deal

of company, and the weather and garden very pleasant : and it is

very pleasant and cheap going thither, for a man may go to spend
what he will, or nothing—all as one ; but to hear the nighting-
gale and other birds ; and here a fiddler, and there a harp ; and
here a Jew's trump and here laughing, and there fine people walk-
ing, is mighty diverting," says Air. Pepys, while hie wife is gone
to lie at Woolwich, " in order to a little ayre and to gather May-
dew." The milkmaids of London used to deck themselves with
garlands and dance in public on May-day, but the custom died
away long ago, though we believe the chimney-sweeps, in fantastic

attire, still celebrate the day. In some of the remoter parts of
England, the May-day parties are still, we believe, kept up. The
famous Dr. Parr, the first Greek scholar of his age, and oue of
the greatest and most influential men of his time, was, we are
told, a patron of May-day sports. Opposite his parsonage house
at Hatton, near Warwick, stood the village May-pole, which on
the annual festival was dressed with garlands, and surrounded by
a numerous band of villagers. The doctor was "first of the
throng," and danced with his parishioners, the gayest of the gay.
He kept the large crown of the May-pole in a closet of his house,
whence it was produced every May-day, with fresh flowers and
streamers, preparatory to its elevation, and the doctor's own ap-
pearance in the ring. He always spoke of this festivity as one in

which he joined with peculiar delight to himself and advantage to
his neighbors. In Holland, May-day nsed to be celebrated with
gieat gaiety. Aubrey writes

—

rt In Holland thoy have their May-

dancer. Alfred the Great could enact the whole part ot a min-
strel. Epicurus taught the riches of temperance and intellectual

pleasure in a garden. The other philosophers of his country
walked between heaven and earth, in the colloquial groves of

Academus ; and the wisest heart of Solomon, who found every-

thing vain because he was a king, has left us panegyrics on the

spring and ( the voice ofthe turtle,' because he was a poet, a lover and
a wise man." It is curious to note that while the May-day games
and sports have died out in the old world, whence they all origi-

nated, they are revived in the new. Nowhere has May-day been
celebrated with more zest of late years, than in New England,
where our puritanical fathers denounced it as an abomination.

They cut down the May-pole at Merrymount with ruthless severity,

and we believe that was the only one attempted to be erected

under their stern sway.
< *.— »

WHAT WE DRINK.
During the year ending June 30, 1856, 8,843,370 gallons of

wine, spirits and malt liquor have been imported into this country.

The total value is S6,176,939. Brandy forms the largest item in

the bill ; 1,715,717 gallons have been consumed at a cost of nearly

83,000,000. The grain spirits imported fall a little below brandy
in quantity ( 1 ,582,132 gallons

)
, but much below in value

(3772,276). Nearly a million of "other spirits" besides are con-

sumed at an expense of $268,000. Over a million and a half
gallons of claret and nearly 700,000 gallons of other red wines
were imported, at an aggregate cost of about $850,000. We have
drank also 1,100,000 gallons of English and Scotch ale, besides a
largo quantity of Madeira and Sicily wines.

—

N. Y. Sun.

their journey, and started for tho northward, and reached the old

town of Deerfield, a distance of eighteen miles from Northamp-
ton, where they decided to rest their horses, and take some re-

freshment. Before leaving home, anticipating that they might
fall into a region destitute of the ordinary comforts of living to

which they had been accustomed, they had providentially placed

in their carriage a basket containing cold ham, boiled tongues, etc.,

and when they reached the hotel in the centre of Deerfield, after

providing for their horses, they directed their driver to bring in

their basket of edibles ; but on examination it turned out that they

had neglected some of the necessary condiments, such as salt,

mustard and pickles, suited to the meal they had arranged. They
called upon the hostess of the house to supply the deficiency,

which was promptly done. When the meal was finished they

called for their bill ; whereupon the landlady spiritedly replied,

and it was done with a good grace, for she was a dignified and
accomplished woman of the old school of female worthies :

" No,
gentlemen, I have no bill ; I have been amply paid already."
" What do you meanV said the gentlemen. " Why," the lady

responded, "I have always been a strong friend of economy, and

am delighted with this extraordinary specimen of it, which I have

never known surpassed, and I consider that I have been amply

paid, and shall take nothing." The hotel was one of the most

excellent in the whole country, and the hostess a " lady of the old

school," in the highest sense of the term. How cheap must all

the fashionable party have felt upon receiving so cutting a rebuke

under such circumstances ? A rebuke the more mortifying from

tho fact of its being giveTi more by implication than directly.

—

Correspondent of Boston Transcript.
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THK HONG lACTORIJIS, AT CARTON.

The picture on this page wai drawn expressly for m by Mr.

Champncy, from a most elegant ami elaborate water-color paint-

ing by a Clunese artist, executed on tin- spot, The group oi

buildings to the left embraces (He Danish Hong, New Hung, Soi

Ko Hong, New French Hong and Mmqua's Hong, at the fbot of

Old China Street. Ben, too, am the CHnb Home, Boat House,

Masonic Lodge and ('union Library Uoomi , and directly over it,

indicated by tho flag, his excellency, 1 >i Parker's residence.

Commencing with the smoke pipe of the steamer, and numbering

to tho right, ate have an American Hong occupied by King &. Co.;

in its rear, is Denl 61 Go. 'a magnificent and extensive hong. Then

cornea the Powshan Hong, occupied by Englitfh merchants; Impe-

rial Hong, Watmoro & Co., (American)" Swedish Hong; Russell

& Go. (American), and Chow-Chow (long, occupied by Parse**

The Episcopal Church forms what was called the boundary be-

tween the English ami American gardens. All to the right of the

pictore was destroyed hy tire some years Bince, and 1ms been re-

built by the English, and occupied by them, covering the site of

[
the old East India Company's factories. The « -nnsulatc \n marked

by n Bag. The building, in front of which i- the Denial] Hag, i*

occupied by the wealthy monopolists of the opium trade. In the

fore [tOOnd is represented the landing plan- of I tea war--!

the opposite Hide of tho Canton Hivcr, at Honam. The steamer

iaaofa ired Vesael, the "Queen," 137 tons, and mounting four

4-pounders. A portion of a Chinese craft is seen to th

(
> r i landtag at ( 'anion, the stranger is forcibly struck by the singu-

lar efiect which tho building of the " hoiiL'-," or Kurojiean facto-

ries, in ilie midst of Chinese houses, produce on the eye Tin-

space allotted to the motorics consists "i" n strip of lam! reclaimed

from the river; ami in front of each i-* displayed the pitiflnnl Mag.

There are thirteen bongs, Including English, American, Dutch,

French, Ansirians, and other merchant-.. Each consists of four

or live notifies ranged round a closed court Tin
I

far surpasses the others in elegance and extent. These buildings,

which front the south, are built upon a Hat raised on pile*, and

separated from the river by a quay called " Respondentia Walk."

They have stairs by which the merchandize is shipped. Immense

numbers of boats ere moored all along the shore hard by. About

a mile from the Kuropean factories on a mull, rocky i-Und in the

centre of the river, which, from its situation, preaent* a furmidable

barrier to an enemy appros i, ep|»car« that fort

which ihs. Chinese call "
i ^n oral en-

closure, with emhait'cd wa dragon* and

dolphins, which surmount the roof* of bouse*, -landing under

some fine tree*. The fort owe* it-* name to an attempt made by

the Dutch u, establish themselves on the Chinese terafenry. At a

period when they carried on extensive trade with China, they re-

quested and obtained possession of thi- little inland. The »u«pi-

dons of the natives wen aroused by the landing ol n number of

and one being opened, was fonnd to contain warlike stores.

The Chinese immediately retracted tbe perm i*« ion they hud gi*cn,

and the Dutch wore compelled to abandon the Uland. Tbe
"Dutch Folly" was stormed and taken during Admiral Key

mour's operation? against Canton. All tbe localities alluded to

have been mentioned in late accounts of tbe Chinese troubles—

and our picture of die hong?* will be valuable for future reference.

THE FOREIGN FACTORIES, CANTON. FROM AN ORIGINAL DRAWING.
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THE JEWELLED TALISMAN:
—OR,

—

THE PURITAN AND CAYALIER.
A TALE OF AMERICA AND ENGLAND IN TILE TIME OF CHARLES LT.

BT MRS. CAROLINE ORNE.

[continued.]

CHAPTER X.—[continued.]

"Not a very desirable set of inhabitant?, it is true, but then they

wont crowd round yon, as my loyal subjects do round me,—one

with a pair of spurs that helped to speed my flight after the battle

of Worcester—another, with an acorn from the oak which shel-

tered me from the view of my pursuers—another still, with the

brown earthen pitcher from which I drank small beer, after walk-

ing half a day beneath a burning sun. By the way, I am in daily

expectation of being edified with a sight of the cutty-stool on

which the Presbyterians compelled me to do penance. Bat the

most perplexing part of the business is, that each of the persons

who have thus carefully preserved memorials of my days of ad-

versity and romance, winds up his speech by modestly expressing

a hope that I will graciously please to remember him, meaning

thereby that I would order ten or a hundred ponnds (according to

the value of the service rendered) to be presented from my trea-

sury, which is, if possible, more empty than their own empty

" The man of the curry-comb must be excepted," said Bucking-

ham.
" Yes, for he knows that he did me a real service, and, there-

fore, supposes I shall have the grace to reward him, now that he

has jogged my memory."

"I half expected," said KilHgrew, addressing Falkland, "that,

daring your absence, you would espouse the red-skinned daughter

of some Indian chief, and bring her'here to illume and enliven the

court, with the jewels in her nose and the bells round her ankles."

"I have seen an Indian maiden," replied he, " whose brilliant

eyes would shame the rarest diamonds ever dug from the mines of

Golconda; I wouldn't except even this splendid jewel."

As he spoke, he tossed upon the table the opal filched by Mil-

dred Dacres from Alice Dale, which, in its descent, seemed to

flash with every hue of the rich and tempting fruits and sparkling

wines ranged near. At sight of it, Harleigh's face flushed crim-

son. The next minute, the blood receded, leaving lip and cheek

as pale as death.

" A love-token, I'll be bound ; is it not, Falkland ?" said Harry

Jermyn.

Falkland smiled, but made no reply.

"I think I've seen this gem before to-day," said Buckingham,

taking it up and examining it. " I thought I wasn't mistaken.

It is the one, Harleigh, you purchased at Lingard's, previously to

your going to America."

" I don't pretend to say when or where it was purchased," said

Falkland. " The first and the last time I ever saw it, till I could

call it my own, it adorned the neck of one more beautiful and be-

witching than the most celebrated of the beauties of Windsor,

portrayed by Sir Peter Lely's pencil."

" You had better mind how you let the little Castlemaine, and

some others, hear yon compare your forest beauties with those of

the court, unless the comparison is to the advantage of the latter,

or you may chance to encounter cold looks," said the Duke of

Buckingham.

"Has this little wood nymph of yours a red skin 1" inquired

Killigrew, of Falkland.

" Yes, as red as the freshest rose in June, save where the empire

of that queenly flower is disputed by its sis'.er, the lily."

" Her name?" said Charles, beginning to be interested in Falk-

land's somewhat high-flown description.

" Alice Dale."

" What ! the daughter of Reginald Dale, who, I've been told, a

short time before his decease, caused that stiff old Puritan, Nathan
Walworth, to be appointed her guardianV

" The same, your majesty."

"And he soon afterward emigrated to America?"
" He did."

" I remember him well," said the Earl of Arran. " He served

under Cromwell, as a captain of dragoons, that used to stable

their horses iu the stalls of the cathedrals."

"If I mistake not," said Buckingham, "one Burlington, who
owned a princely estate in Wiltshire, was the fair damsel's uncle,

that Falkland is in such raptures about."
" He was," said Arrau.

" It is she, then, who stands in your light ?" said Harrv Jermvn.
" That is not quite clear." replied Falkland.
" True, if you marry her. It will then be much the same as if

old Burlington had made you his heir, which, I've heard, he once
contemplated."

Meanwhile, Harleigh had remained silent, though with com-
pressed Ups and flashing eye3. He now drew Falkland a little

aside.

" Dare you say, on the word and honor of a gentleman, that

Alice Dale gave you that opal V he demanded.
" Till you make it appear by what right you ask the question, I

will say nothing about it."

"By an Englishman's right."

" And by the same right I refuse to answer a question asked

with so much arrogance."

" I am not in a mood, just now, to clothe my language in the

garb of humility. I demand to know if Alice Dale gave you that

opal of her own free will."

" It was freely given."

" It is false. She never gave it to you."

" What I have said is true."

" I shall not take your word."

" Let the sword decide it, then !"

Charles, who had caught enough of what was said to under-

stand by this time what was going forward, now interposed.

" You seem to forget," said he, "that this is neither a place nor

a presence for lover's broils. Both of you will please consider

yourselves under arrest,—you, Gilbert Falkland, for proposing to

decide the question by the sword, and you, Clarence Harleigh, for

provoking him to it. Remember that you leave this place for

ready furnished lodgings in the Tower. But come," and his fea-

tures relaxed into their usual good-humored expression, " we have

already let our feast of fruits stand waiting till one might well

deem it a feast for fools."

Saying thus, he took his place at the table, and the others, in-

cluding Harleigh and Falkland, who dared not refuse, followed

his example.
" They should thank your majesty for your clemency," said

Buckingham, noticing the downcast looks of the two belligerous

guests. "Invour grandad's day, this would have been made a

star-chamber business, when the imprisonment might have been

followed by the loss of a hand."

"I don't complain," said Harleigh. "I should have controlled

my passion, and sought a more fitting opportunity, before requir-

ing the explanation, which no one who has nothing to conceal

would wish to evade."

CHAPTER XI.

ALICE IS INVITED TO GO TO ENGLASD.

With Alice, after the departure of Harleigh, Falkland and

Mildred, time did not always trip along with the lightness and

ease of a feathered Mercury. The austerity and asceticism of her

Puritan guardian -forbade the indulgence of all amusements, as

involving a loss of time which might be appropriated to some use-

ful employment. He seemed to forget that the mind is so consti-

tuted that it cannot be preserved in a healthful state without

suitable relaxation.

Alice was fond of reading, bnt the Bible, a metrical version of

the Psalms, and a few volumes of controversial theology, were the

only books she could have recourse to, with two exceptions : these

were Shakspeare's Plays and Spenser's Fairy Queen. She was

obliged to keep them where they would not fall in her uncle's way,

and to read them by stealth, which last she would not have ven-

tured to do, had not her Aunt Esther, who was more liberal mind-

ed than her husband, assured her that she had read them many
times herself, without, as she truly believed, having sustained

either moral or mental injury.

It was at the close of ft day which had appeared to Alice longer

and more lonely than usual, that her uncle entered the apartment

where she and her aunt were sitting, with an open letter in his

hand.

"Is it from home?" said his wife, who still fondly gave that

appellation to her native land.

"Yes," he replied; "it is from my widowed sister, Deborah

EIHston."

" No bad news, I hope," said Mrs. Walworth, noticing that her

husband looked graver even than usual.

" Yes ; the angel of death has entered her dwelling, and taken

one of her daughters."

"Which one?"

"Elizabeth, and she is alone now."
" But where is RebeccaV
" Married, and many miles distant. She begs that we will give

her Alice for a year, or at least a few months, whose presence, she

thinks, will cheer her spirits, and help to restore her health, which

is much impaired."

A shade, for a few moments, dimmed the brightness of Mrs.

Walworth's countenance.

" How can we spare her ?" said she.

" Do we need her presence as much as Deborah does V Mr.

Walworth inquired, in an accent which carried with it a degree of

reproof.

" I think we don't, yet her going or remaining is not a question

for us to decide. Would you like to go, Alice I"

" If it were not for leaving you, I should," replied Alice, slight-

ly coloring, for she thought of Harleigh, and the long time which

must elapse before she could hope to see him again, unless she

complied with the request of Mrs. Elliston.

" There will be advantages there, it cannot be denied," said her

aunt, "that you are deprived of here. I suppose we must make
up our minds to part with you. Wc can trust her with Mrs. Ellis-

ton, without the least apprehension;" and as she spoke, she looked

at Mr. Walworth, to see if he had aught to say against her

assertion.

" We can, with entire confidence. She may need a few hints,

which I will communicate to her in writing."

" I am to go, then V said Alice.

" We wont say that to night," replied her uncle. "We must
have time for reflection—time to look at the matter in all its bear-

ings. Your aunt and I will talk it over by ourselves, and you
must ask yourself if you can be content to dwell in the midst of

those amusements which are so tempting to the young and thought-

less, without being permitted to partake of them. A license my
sister never gave her own daughters will not be granted vou.

Were I not persuaded of this, your feet should never pass her

threshold."

The subject was now dropped, and Alice sat apparently calm,

while her uncle and aunt kept up a desultory conversation. Little

Ella, however, who, as usual, had crept to her side, asked her

what made her cheeks look so bright a red, and why her hands

trembled so, as she busied herself with her knitting. But when
she was in her own room, with no one except Ella, whose eyelids

were weighed gently down with the honey-dew of sleep almost as

soon as her head pressed the pillow, she gave way to a burst of

tears produced by a strange mingling of joy and sorrow.

"Miss Alice!"

Alice started a little, and looking round, saw Silas Watkins.
" Good-morning, Silas," said she, with a smile. " It is a long

time since I saw you."

"I've been gone on a short fishing vVge. I meant to see you

before I went, but I had to go away so sudden that I had no con-

venient chance. I am sorry now that I didn't, at any rate, con-

trive some way to see yon."
" Why ;"

"I will tell you, though, in the first place, if you think it isn't

takin' too much liberty, I should like to ask you a question."

"By no means. Ask as many as you think necessary for the

promised explanation."

"Well, then, I should like to have you tell me if you ever gave

a trinket, which was fastened to a blue ribbon you wore round

your neck, to that proud Englishwoman, Mildred Dacres ?"

"I never did. Why do you wish to know?"
" You know Hitty Chessman, the pretty housemaid that used

to live at your uncle's, has, for a number of months past, been at

Mr. Wyndham's, where Mildred Dacres made it her home, before

she went to England ?"

"Yes."

"Well, one day she had been to see her mother. Kitty's

mother, as I suppose you know, lives two or three miles from Mr.

Wyndham's."

"Yes, I do."

" She had been and made her visit, and when she was on her

way back, she felt tired, and sat down on a rock close to a brook,

behind a thick clump of willows. She hadn't been there long,

before she heard voices, and peeping through the willows, 6he saw

Mildred Dacres and Gilbert Falkland. When they had arrived

right off" against where she sat, she saw Miss Dacres take some-

thing from her pocket and give it to Falkland. They halted a

little, while Falkland examined it, and that gave her a chance to

see that it was a trinket fastened to a blue ribbon, which she was

very- certain she had seen you wear."

" What did Mildred say ?"

" She couldn't make out all that she said, she spoke so low, but

she heard enough to make her think that it wasn't by any fair

means she came by it. And then, again, she said she knew pretty

well that you set too great a store by it to give it away."

"0, why did Mildred do that?"

" That is what Hitty Chessman couldn't find out. It was for

no good purpose, you may be certain of that. Mildred Dacres is

a wicked woman."
" I am afraid she is."

" And was your enemy when she tried hardest to make you

believe she was your friend."

"If I had only known this before she* went away."

" I didn't know it my;elf only about an hour before I was to go,

and then there were a great many things I was obliged to attend

to ; but if I had known that she was going away so soon, I would

come on purpose to let you know, even if I had lost my vVge."
" If you had lost your voyage, it shouldn't have been any loss

to your pocket. I would have made it up to you."

"I hear that you are going to England soon."

" Yes ; I start for Boston to-morrow, whence the vessel I am to

go in is soon to sail."

"Before long, then, you may see her. I mean Mildred Dacres."

" Yes, I may."
" If you should, take the counsel of a sincere though humble

friend, and don't trust her in anything."

" I sha'n't forget your advice."

"If you had only seen the icy glitter of her eyes, as I did once,

you never would have trusted her. I have faced Indians and wild

beasts, without my courage ever failing me ; but that look of hers

made me shudder, and somehow took all my courage away, just

as if a serpent had looked me in the eye, that I knew was goin' to

spring upon me and coil round my neck the very next minute,

without my havin' any means to prevent it."

Alice had, on one or two occasions, caught a mere gleam of

what Silas Watkins had designated as the icy glitter, and the

emotions inspired by it were far from being pleasant, aud in a slight

degree even resembled those he had described.

" You will return to this country some day, Miss Alice V said

Silas.

" Yes ; I expect to return in about a year from now, if I live."

" I sha'n't be likely to see you again before you go V
" No, unless you and your good dame will call over this

evening."

" There's nobody to leave with the children, you know. So

farewell, and a happy and a prosperous v'y'ge to you."

"Farewell, Silas," said she, giving him her hand. "I thank

you for your counsel, and shall remember it. For your kind

wishes, accept mine in return. Aunt Esther, when I am gone,

will send your wife and the children some littlo presents I have
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; tin in, which will ihow tiiut 1 did noi

An Alice turned loto tbt path which Ic me, Bllai

drew the bach
• That k'iii," said in-, n .

| her till a tarn in tlm

path i • I her from view, " a* my wUa and I hare often laid, oomei

Of an Ugol than Ofl «ir now walk

ii bj and I'v- hoard ED 1 one*"

Cfl \ rii.u XII.

A VISIT 1'KiiV OAHltlKl. ODTO*T.

i little uti.t dusk, and All led bj ber mint, had

Jail Bnllhotl packing her MiiipU- wardrobe, when u U>\ by tin-

i| Philip Cletlunoni rode up to the door in great I

" Abneti" inld he, " bai (alien fironl i tree, and hoi bail I h

mi bad tlnii wc are afraid 'twill kill blm. Nobody i- at home but

mother and tho ohlldrenj slid be warn icle and aunt i«»

come right over to our boo 6 u quick as tiny can."

" Whore ti your father 1 " Intruired Alice, to win.ni thii message

W1LS mi' 1

1

" Gone off, surveying land,nnd doesn't expect to be back under

a week."
•• Weil n minute, and I will speak to them," said Alton.

" We cannot deny going," laid Mr. Walworth.

"Nn," replied his wifo. " But I ntn sorry it happens so that

wo are obliged to bo absent the taat even to be here."

Ihni ia too Imperative to admit Of evasion or delay,

and in H lew minutes, Mr. Walworth mounted on his fleetest Bad-

dle*hone, with his wife, according to the fashion of the times,

seated hyhind him on a pillion, was on his way to visit tho afflicted

family.

The two boys, Benjamin and Joseph Walworth, and even Ella,

voluntarily promised to sit with Alice, ui least, till ten o'clock, to

prevent her from fooling lonely ; hut by nine, Ella WOB obliged to

confess that she could not keep awake any longer, and gladly

accepted Alice's offer to release her from her promise. Tho boys

hold out manfully half an hour longer, and then succumbed,

Alice being left by herself, opened the large family Bible which

l.tv on tho tahlo, and commenced reading a chapter. Though no

ouo was present, she did not iVcl lonely, for she supposed that the

servant.*, m was their custom, were assembled in the kitchen.

Hod sho known that, taking advantage of her uncle and aunt's

absence, they had gone to a little social gathering nearly a mile

distant, she might, at least, have taken the precaution to fasten tho

outer doors, so that a traveller, or, perhaps, an Indian, could not

lift tho latch and enter her presenco unawares.

Sho had read only a few lines, when sho imagined that she heard

footsteps. Tho sound was dull and heavy, as of some one cross-

ing a piece of green sward which sloped down from one side of

the houso, and extended to a considerable distance Sho sat fac-

ing the windows which looked out on tins verdant slope, and rais-

ing hor eyes from tho sacred page, sho listened a few moments for

a repetition of tho sound which had aroused her attention, and, in

some degree, awakened her fears. The silenco was now unbroken,

savo by that low, fitful moaning of tho wind which is sometimes

a precursor of a storm.

Sho had scarcely resumed her reading, when the sound of dull

and heavy footsteps was repeated. She soon became sensible that

6ome ono was upprouching the house. It might ho, sho thought,

ono of the hired men who worked on tho farm, yet, as the steps

drew near, a kind of nameless horror crept over her. A few

moments moro, and some one had stopped ut tho window, directly

opposito to where sho sat. At first, such was her terror that sho

dared not raise her eyos, but so intense was tho silence that sho

could hear tho quick-drawn, panting brenth of tho person without.

When sho did look up, sho saw, as her fears had told her, tho faco

of Gabriel Guthry pressed against tho window-pane, with his

almost whito and glaring eyes fixed upon her. She rose, and

springing to tho door which opened into tho front entry, fastened

it. lie was just turning away from tho window, when sho again

looked towards it. Sho took the candle and hurried through tho

passage which led to tho kitchen, where sho expected to find tho

servants. As she entered at ono door, Gabriel came in by the ono

opposite.

" You thought to escapo mo," said ho, " but what is to ho, can-

not bo eluded. It is decreed by fato that you are to be tho wife,

not of the wicked cavalier who is called Claronco Horleigh, but of

me—Hie, Gabriel Guthry."

" How should you know that it is thus decreed V said sho, trem-

bling with terror.

" I have read tho pago where tho decree is recorded. I sought

to road it, oven at tho risk of eternal perdition, and now I have

como thirty miles to tell you."

" It is dreadful to hear you talk so. It frightens mo I"

" Docs it 1 Well, it may frighten you still more to hear how it

all came about. Do you remember last Wednesday night * Do
you remerabor how tho wind howled, and what wild moans and

muttorings thero wore in tho air V
" I remember thero was a thunder-shower,"

" Yes, it thundered and lightened, but no ono know," said he,

with a grim smile, "that it was I who raised tho tempest. You

know how sorely I'vo been troubled in spirit on account of that

Clarence Harleigh. I could bear it no longer, and so I wont to a

weird woman, even as Saul of old sought her of Sudor, and she

taught me how to perform a certain incantation. It was Wednes-

day night, and when I went to my room, I locked myself in,

though I knew, by that time, deep sleep had fallen on all who

wore beneath tho roof. I then trimmed my lamp, and according

of the- holy .

w

i Vl dun: do thai
'"

" I did dun- ti.," he onewared, with anotfaar of Mi grin

tder, "Soon l bawd srfld and unearthly

laughter, and then than was rushing »» at mighty winds elonv-

lug the iur }', . :

itry for warn

I doted ; ook, and rising, I Urned my face

towards tho east, whlh J the incantation taught roe by

tho woman :

I ttir Ull, hi Hi* hOUHd t/.w^f
, BOSS «*tD»»,

Th* • ' Hop,
Ami lbs low "»ki lbs oboflKhyoffd Jim,

Tli»t hi* spbil Mdi UMJ ayjflj
i
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|

.' brlfllf, at lliat oL-iuii U'-ur,

ta b*

—

Wl,.. Iii lift wt • l" t» —

bff, kbOVgta I ll» In tu> .

ff«jfu my jrr""-

U ),. D tb« bi II Is totl - tl»*t *)»£,
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And »i>nti> avta from lbs ehtuch/ud 111 «it<ie,

Aim\ wtiat by thi -i i" at mi bonnj '

Till llfu'i vino ['ill*
I

" ut.

Run, ildi i., itda, In iliogravo we will r*tt.
-
'

A I tobi i I i
, ltd lines, in » deep, sepulchral voice,

the candle, which, unnoticed by Alice, hod begun to hum dim in

. Bared up Buddenlv, and then wonl out. Hut the half-

an i brands in the yawning tirc-plno- emitted a fitful fla ,

and as it alternately lit up bis countenance with a rod glare, or

threw over it a flickering gloom, If by the influ-

ence of somo baleful spell, to bo incapable of withdrawing her

eyes from hi« face.

"And what then?" said sho, speaking almost involuntarily,

when he had tin;

"Already afar off, I could hear tho roar of tho tempest min-

gling with tho moaning** of tho eoa. It came nearer and nearer,

thoro were thunderingS and h'ghtnings. I knew that tho moment

was at hand when my adjuration was to be answered. A faint

glimmering of light was admitted through tho only window in my
room ; and, as I lay with my e I

towards it, all at once

thero was a noiso liko an earthquake, and my bed shook under

me. At tho samo moment, my room became light, as if it had

been midday."
" It was the lightning."

"It was not the lightning, for it was steady and unwavering. I

continued to keep my eyes fastened on tho window, which funned

no obstruction to tho entrance of a shadowy form, which, with a

slow, gliding motion, moved towards me, gradually growing more

and moro distinct, so that by tho timo sho had approached close

to my bedside, her lineaments were clearly detined."

"How horrible I" murmured Alice.

" I did not speak, but I looked into her eyos, til! she bent down,

down, down, till thoro was scarce a hand's breadth between her

face and mine Then, with a mighty effort, I spoke, and in tho

namo of all that is holy, demanded of her what sho wanted."

"Did sho answer you V
"No; but slowly raising her head, without removing her eyes

from my face, sho commenced moving back in tho same gliding

wnv that she entered. I saw her pass out at the window, when

suddenly it became perfectly dark."

"Did you think you know who it was V
" 'Twos you."

" You say that to frighten me."
" It was you that camo in answer to my adjuration."

" It was a dream."

" 'Twos no dream. You aro to bo my bride,

"In life and in death, my truo love you'll be—
In life and iu death, iny brido you will be.

When you are eighteen, I shall claim you."

"It will bo in vain, for I will never marry you. I would sooner

die I"

"What is decreed will be accomplished."

" I cannot be compelled to marry you against my will."

"When the hour comes, the will must bend to the decrees of

fato. Mine you will ho in life—mine in death."

Though those feelings of superstitious dread, which, under cer-

tain circumstances, more or less cleaves to all, had been much

excited, she could not bring herself to believe that there could ever

bo any combination of circumstances which would require her to

sacrifice all hope of earthly happiness, by uniting her destiny with

that of Gabriel Guthry. With this thought sho bceanio calmer,

though the scene ut the glen caused her to feel in so much fear of

him that she dared not any further dispute his assertion. She,

therefore, merely remarked that it would bo best to let things rest

as they were, till tho time which he mentioned arrived.

"I should bo a fool to trouble myself about it," was his answer;

"for what is to be will be, and when the set time shall bo accom-

plished, who shall dare stand in my way !
,J

Tho glaro of frenzy,-which had been quelled for tho last few

minutes, was again burning in Ins eyes, when, with a feeling of

inexpressible relief, sho heard a horse coming towards the house.

The next minute it stopped, and sho knew that her uncle and aunt

had returned. She ran aud unfastened tho door, but Gabriel did

not wait till Mr. and Mis. Walworth camo in. lie stole out at

tho back door by which he had eutered. Alice threw herself into

her aunt's arms, and burst into tears.

" Why so agitated, dear child V inquired her aunt.

a*ii Mr

- r frightened ! I thought I could keep

caJin beftwa )•

'• What Iim hapjrf-i

"Oobriol Guiliry ha* Iwii

" lb- 'Mine without his brocher/s knowUdge, then,"

rdt
1

il< odd mo fQth a horrible story, and Us eye* (Urod so

(rightfully I"

.pouj yoorwlf, dear, and Icll u* what he said/'

"hit here, close by my aide," »aid Mr«. Walworth.

In a few minute*, Allen •" far mo r*-d-l in tufting the emotion

win- b had SO sodden!) a»«ailr«l hrr *« to briefly recapitulate what

8bc wy (creetly relieved by what her nnd*

aid in return.

" Do i"t f'-ir, my rhild." taid be, " tint it will ever be the will

of Providence thai you should be united to a madman. Before

the burnun-itioii of the time he mentioned, tome h sllnrinal inw,

equally SPfld with that wttoh baa now po*»e**ioa of Iu* uaatfine-

tion, will undi into a different channel,"

lb r aunt, too, spoke *oothiru;ly aud carouraginyty to her, and

though neJlher Ot* than SOU more than what •!«: *u
already convinced of, it onrrod to allay the extreme agitation pro-

<u to the momewl
of sepanttkro, *o near at hood,

CHAPTER XIII.

UlOl IX 1.0500*. IIAKIEIOll AID PALULXVD mtftOVKUS.

M«v BluotosTj Mr. Walworth • aialcr, reaided in a respectable

though ii"t fashionable quarter of the great B ;-dn.

. loads bad all day darkened the autumn »ky, from sr]

for the lo.it half hour, had been falling a cold, drizzly rain, so that

though only a little after four o'clock, candle* had been brought

into the apartment iUton was titling in an uncom-

fortable-looking, high ba< k chair, with some pbun aewing rceting

on Iter lap.

It was a large, oblong room, and the low ceiling, with its heavy

cornice and the black oak wainscot, gave it an air of gloom which

the two wax candled and small wood fire failed to dissipate. Iu

is espoCJj however, harmonized well with the appearance

of its only oc< upant. He? age was a little rising fifty, though she

looked ten years older. Her pale and sallow complexion was not

relieved by the pinched, slillly-starched border of her cambric cap,

while her sad-colored gown and plain lawn kerchief were so

arranged as to give her an air of great formality and precision.

She had been sitting thus, ten or fifteen minutes, when a little

bustle was heard without ; the door was opened by a staid serving-

man, and a young, bright face, though a little clouded with anx-

iety, looked into the heavy, dull apartment. It almost seemed to

Mrs. Elliston, who had risen from her chair, that a gosh of sun-

shine had been let into the room.

"Alice, you remind me of Elizabeth," said she, taking the love-

ly girl by tho hand and leading her forward into the room.

Alice, who saw in her pale, sedate countenance a resemblance

to her uncle, whom she loved, notwithstanding his stern gravity,

longed to throw herself in her arms, but the reserve of her man-

ners awed and repelled her. She searched in vain for a single ray

of tho worm and genial light such as brightened and at the same

timo softened tho countenance of her aunt Esther.

Mrs. Elliston assisted Alice to divest herself of her cloak and

hood, and then pointing to a chair near the fire, requested her to

be seated. As Alice answered her questions relative to her brother

and sistcrindaw, and her home in the new world, she could not

forbear wondering, as she looked round the gloomy apartment,

how the light of tho young life which had so recently gono out

beneath the same roof, could have been so bright and so golden as

it was described to be in a letter written to her aunt by Edward

Elliston, before his sister had been stricken by disease.

As Ibis thought camo into her mind, a servant eutered and laid

tho table for three persons.

" It will be snugger and moro comfortable to take our evening

meal hero than in the hall," remarked Mrs. Elliston.

Alice glanced at the table, and could not imagine whom the

third plate could bo for.

" My son came hom; yesterday," said Mrs. Elliston.

Alice looked surprised, for Mrs. Elliston had alluded to him In

her letter, saying that he had been absent more than a year, and

expected to remain where he was a year longer.

" He came unexpectedly," said she. "Some business required

his presence. As soon as ho has attended to it, he will return."

At this moment tho door opened, and a young man, in the pbun

garb of tho sect to which ho belonged, entered the apartment.

Yet though his dress was certainly not of a fashion or quality to

show his person to advantage, Alice was struck with his graceful

and noblo bearing. He was tall, lacking, perhaps, on inch of six

feet, and in every respect finely proportioned. His features *ere

finely chiselled, and his rich, glossy hair was not so closely cut but

that it showed its natural tendency to fall round his forehead,

which was broad and very white, in free, wavy curls. His eyes,

which were the changeful hazel, were bright, beaming and intel-

lectual. At times they exhibited a singular sweetness of expres-

sion, rarely seen in connection with those traits of countenance

full of character, which may bo consiaered the perfection of manly

beauty.

Alice thought that he evinced a little surprise at sight of her.

"My son," said Mrs. Elliston, turning to Alice, "and this,

Edward, is Alice Dale, the orphan you have heard me mention,

who, since sho was three vears old, has been my brother Nathan's

ward."

Edward Elliston welcomed her in a manner so cordial and
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reppeclful, and there was a heartiness in the tones of his voice which was
deep and musical, rather than toft and silvery, which in a man sometimes
awakens pnepicion that he is a dissembler, which fell very pleasantly on the

ear of Alice, and at once inspired confidence.

"If mother had told me that she was expecting you," said he, "I would
have pone for you nuself, instead of having a servant sent."

" You know, Edward, that you have a cold," his mother hastened to say,

"and it would have been unwise for you to expose yourself to this damp
air, when we knew that Cuthbert could be depended on."

Alice assured him that the man who came for her paid every attention to

her convenience and comfort, and that she should have regretted to have

him expose himself unnecessarily on her account.

"When they had taken their places at the table, Edward Elliston, pre-

viously to seating themselves, said grace, which, without being extended to

one of those long prayers which on similar occasions the Puritans often felt

themselves called upon to make, and which, it is to be feared, instead of

increasing the devotional aspirations of the auditors, only inspired a fear

that the viands would grow cold and less savory, was reverent, comprehen-

sive and appropriate.

At its close, Mrs. Elliston gave her son a look, as if she thought he had
been too sparing of time and words.

" Wc are taught that we shall not be heard for our much speaking," said

he, in answer to her look.
" True, my son, when the words arc cold and formal, mere lip service.

But when they are the fervent utterances of the heart, such as on similar

occasions I have heard from the lips of your sainted father, we think not of

the meat that perisheth, but of the hidden manna spoken of in the

Apocalypse."
Though the food was abundant, it was plain, almost to coarseness, too

great an indulgence in "creature comforts" being sinful, according to the

views of Mrs. Elliston, who appeared to think that the fruits of a bounteous
Providence were intended to test the power of those on whom they were
bestowed to overcome temptation, rather than to be accepted by them and
enjoyed as a blessing.

But Alice scarcely noticed the quality of the food that was before her. ADVENTURE WITH A SNAKE.

JAPANESE "WOMEN AND CHILD.

"I should like to have Redding, my valet, sent me early in

the morning," said Falkland, to the lieutenant, as he entered

the apartment, a* limited space in the centre of which was
faintly illumined with a rushlight burning on the table, leaving

the remainder in impenetrable gloom.
" You will be kept under restraint for so short a time," was

the reply ;
" other attendance than that of the warden will

hardly be necessary."

"I don't fear any lack of attendance," said Falkland, "but
I have a little business transaction that must be attended to,

which, in the morning, I should have seen to myself had I

been left at liberty so to do, and which I prefer to entrust to

no one, except my valet."
" He shall be sent to you," was the answer ; and turning

away, he left the warden to close the door and replace the

heavy bolt.

The room to which Harleigh was conducted differed little

from Falkland's. It was, perhaps, a little larger and a little

gloomier, while the walls, as he saw in the morning, were
inscribed with the names of many an unhappy prisoner whose
last and only egress from the dark prison-house was to the

scaffold. * * * #
Falkland had just risen, when the warden admitted his

valet.

"Ned Redding," said he, "step this way."
The valet obeyed, though without manifesting any great

alacrity.

"You are surprised to see me here, I suppose?"
Judging by Bedding's looks, he was not in the least sur-

prised. His answer, however, was sufficiently courteous.
" It is," said he, " where many of the first gentlemen in the

land have been before you."
" True, and with little or no expectation of ever regaining

their liberty, while I shall be free again in a few days. Did
you ever notice the little shop kept by Jeduthun, the Jew?"
"I have. I remember of going there for you once, before

you went to America."
" Yes ; you went to hire me a masquerade dress. He keeps

them still, I believe, but I have something now more impor-
tant for you to negotiate. Look at this."

"It appears to me to be a piece of green glass. Can it be
worth anything ?"

" Yes, more than a thousand times its weight in gold," and
he held it in the sunshine that came into one of the windows,
to bring into play its rich and vivid colors.

" It must be as you say. I never saw so magnificent a
jewel."

" You must take it to the Jew, and with it, hand him this

piece of paper, on which I have written the sum I expect him
to give me for it?"

" What if he should refuseV
" There will be little danger of that. A single glance at

the gem will show him that what I demand is only two-thirds
its real value."

"

" Do you wish him to keep it for a certain time, bo as to

give you a chance to redeem itV
" He isn't a pawnbroker, but he would do it, I suppose."
" I am certain that he would."
" It will be of no use," Falkland replied, after a few mo-

ments' reflection. " There is no prospect that I shall be able

to redeem it, at present."

"It seems a pity to let it go, without any prospect of ever
getting it back again."

" It is a bauble I can do without. The money I must have,
or send a private petition to the king to keep me incarcerated.

I thought the ruffianly fellow who won from me twice as much
as I had the means of paying him, was off to the continent,

instead of which, his ugly visage was almost the first face I
caught sight of after I came ashore."

" And did he see you ?"

"Fortunately he did not, but when I leave this place, I may
meet him at any moment, and then there will be no more
peace for me. He will be on my track wherever I go, like a
sleuth hound."

" Shall I go to the Jew's now?"
"No ; wait till my breakfast is brought me, so that I may

save being stunned by an extra crash of bars and bolts."

In a few minutes, the warden entered with the prisoner's
morning meal, and the valet, having been instructed by Falk-
land to make what haste he could, withdrew, and bent his

steps towards the shop of Jeduthun, the Jew. It was in &
narrow, dirty street, occupying the front portion of a mean-
looking building, somewhat dilapidated, and running back a
considerable distance.

It has been said that though the Jewish women are eminent-
ly handsome, the men, with few exceptions, have little to
recommend them, as respects good looks. Jeduthun was one
of these exceptions, his aspect being mild and pleasing, and
his manners conciliatory, without being either cringing or
hypocritical.

His wares, judging by those displayed on the shelves of his

shop, or arranged elsewhere, were not of a first-rate quality,

and there were some who knew that though the profits arising

from their sale were his ostensible means of a livelihood, he in

reality needed no such resource. It was merely to blind the

eyes of those who would not have-wanted a pretext to fleece

him of his possessions, the same as they had those of many of
the oppressed people to whom he belonged.

[to be continued.]

[Back numbers of Ballou's Pictorial, containing the previous chapters
of this story, can be had at our office of publication, or at any of the
periodical depots.]

Even the remarks of Edward Elliston, which showed a rare delicacy of per-
ception, joined to a liberal, well-stor^ d mind as widely different from the
narrow views of the more intolerant o'" the Puritans as the frivolity and
unrestrained license which, in too many instances, characterized the degene-
rate cavaliers, could not prevent her thoughts from wandering to Clarence
Harleigh.

At that very moment, she thought, he might be within fifteen minutes'
walk of her, and yet she felt that, situated as she now was, amid the whirl
and eddying tides of the great city, the broad Atlantic itself had scarcely
foimed a more insuperable obstacle to any chance meeting, while the prom-
ise exacted by her uncle, previously to "her leaving home, precluded all
thoughts of seeking to apprise him of her being in England. She, more-
over, knew that in the letter from her guardian to his sister, of which she
was the bearer (he having himself told her as much), Mrs. Elliston was
requested to make use of such restrictions as would be likely to prevent her
and Harleigh from being thrown together. * * *

Clarence Harlech and Gilbert Falkland, the night they left the banquet-
ing hall, were conducted by a pursuivant at arms to the shore of the Thames.A boat was in waiting, where were stationed several veomen of the guard
and the requisite complement of watermen to take* them to the Tower.
Ihough they had received a hint that their imprisonment would be short,
not exceeding two or three days, or, at most, a week, it was in no enviable
frame of mind that they took their places in the boat, which they were care-
ful should be as remote from each other as the space would permit

Svviftly propelled by the strong arms of the watermen, it was not long
ere they were in the shadow of the gloomy structure, which loomed up
dimly in the darkness and obscurity of night. Soon passing beneath the
low and dismal arch that had so often cast its ominous shadow on the heads
of the brave, the beautiful, and the :

i nocent as well as of those who were
stained with crime, the boat was I .ought close to the steps, against which
the indolent waves broke with a sullen murmur. Here the lieutenant of the
Tower stood ready to conduct them to the separate apartments which had
been prepared for them.

" This is the chamber assigned to you," said he, addressing Falkland his
voice half lost in the harsh grating of the bolt as it was shoved back.

Some critics are like chimney-sweepers ; they put out the

fire below, and frighten the swallows from their nests above;
they scrape a long time in the chimney, cover themselves with

soot, and bring nothing away but a bag of cinders, and then sing

from the top of the house as if they had built it.

—

Longfellow.

-, : . v. * -

TEE SEA-OOP S TEMPLE, AT HA&ODADI, JAPAN.
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NATIVES OF LOO CHOO.

ADVENTURES IN THE EASTERN HEMISPHERE.
Tho engravings on this and the preceding page arc from a splen-

didly illustrated 8vo volume recently published by J. B. Lippin-
cott & Co., Philadelphia, entitled " My Last Cruise : or, whoro wo
wont and what we saw : being an account of visits to tho Malay
nnd Loo-Choo Islands, tho coasts of China, Formosa, Japan,
Khamschatka, Sihcria, and tho mouth of Amoor River, By A.
W. Habersham, Lieut. U. S. Navy, and lato of tho North Pacific

surveying and exploring expedition." Tho reader will see at a

glance what a broad and unhackneyed field the author has boforo

him, and how many incidents so extensive a voyage must have
yielded. The whole cruise was indeed one series of adventures,

and our gallant lieutenant has " logged " it in a stylo spirited and
graphic, strongly dashed with genuine humor. It is a work of

rare fascination, and it is difficult to leave it, after you have once
commenced its perusal. Besides numerous wood engravings, exe-

cuted in the highest style of art, there are several superb steel

plates, including a most beautiful emblematic title-page, rendering

tho volume attractive in every way. In tho course of his very

modest preface, the author explains tho object of the expedition

of which he was an officer. " To test the accuracy of charts ex-

tant, to prepare others of unknown coast*, to lift the veil that

hung between civilization and the customs and habits of isolated

tribos and nations, and to collect data from unfrequented parts of

our globe for the advancement of science, tho government of the

United States sent out the North Pacific Surveying and Exploring
Expedition, and the following pages are simply intended to show
where it was that we went, and what it was that we saw, while

engaged in the attainment of these ohjects." Lieut. Habersham's
narrative is thus a popular one, leaving the scientific record to

other pens. Wo shall not attempt to follow his career, but give a

brief description of the engravings wo have selected. The first

picture, an "adventure with a snake," occurred on the island of

Banca, in the Indian Ocean, where tho author and some men had
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'
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• all shipwrecked nurmori of
i whatever nat , and with whom the world was now bc-
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M centuries. It was a thrilling thought, thfl very i

; ounolvoi wuh umbrellas and took a
I.out for the beach. Wt landed between Kaga-
sa-ki and the sen, nnrl followed the bench until

we reached the outskirts of the former, when we
began to be itrni b by tic great onmber of chtt-

iii. -n and pretty girls thai came forward towel-

come iirt. They leemed quite anxious to ice

strangers, coming out of their house*, and lining

our path with their fancifully-painted umbrellas

overhead ami their awkward itut-Ukfl landali un-

derfoot. There was considerable pcrincs*, too, as

well as curi'iMty, in their glances, hut as a gene-

nil rule their hearing was marked by anything

but boldness. The people of litis particular lo-

ralitv bad Been BO much of our countrymen, and
apparently formed so favorable an idea of them
during the two visits of Commodore Perry, that

they now viewed u withdBJ fear; indeed! to have

hoard their questions and seen their pantomime,

One would have imagined that the majority ol

them had been personally acqiuunted with tho

worthy commodore. They would pronounce his

name 'quite plainly (Comdo Pelly), and asked us,

by signs, if wo had ever seeu him, giving us to

understand in return, that they regarded him BS B TOrj

powerful personage. Even the little children had now
become reconciled to us (through associating with m. tu-

bers of his squadron, we inferred), and approached us

with perfect confidence. They would collect from all

directions] as wo passed, hold out their hands, with the

salutation, ' How do you do !' or ' Ohio !' and, if noticed

by a good-natured shake, would retire among the less

adventurous with the steps of young heroes. They also,

in many cases, evinced tho utmost eagerness to pick up a

few words of our language. One little fellow I remem-

ber in particular, who learned to count as high as ten in

as many minutes ; and the next day I found him on tho

sandy beach with a sharp stick, with which he was trac-

ing I, 2, 3, etc., as readily and accurately as many thick-

headed schoolboys after a month of daily drubbing, lie

hold in his left hand a slip of paper on which I had writ-

ten him the numbers on the preceding evening, and, re-

cognizing me as soon as I approached, made signs that

he had no longer any use for those, and wanted me to put

down some more. I looked at his childish frame, and

bright, sparkling eyes, and began to conceive a high idea

of Japanese in-. lid's, it is needless to add that myself

and friend seated ourselves on a piece of ship-timber, and

wrote him down tho numbers ad infinitum, which he had

no sooner received (the lead-pencil being added, to his

lively joy) than ho commenced counting on his fingers

as high as each number, when, as we bent our heads in

assent, he put the Japanese character opposite to each,

and the whole being translated in that way, ho smoothed

off" a place on tho beach, and wont to work with his sharp

stick with a will that caused me to look back on my own
truant-playing days and blush." The subject of tho next

picture is "a "Sea-god's Cave at llakodadi," a very curi-
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Suddenly a confused feeling of alarm pervaded tho whole square; stran-

gers hud appeared among them. Those who were near the opening of the

street down which wc came ru-hed pell-mell from us on either -ide, jnst as

a crowd makes a passage for a mad hull. Thcv left mod of their things

behind, though there was. one fellow who took rime to alii r his

shoulders, and one tall, finely-formed woman who gathered Op her bundle
of rice and walked off with majestic dignity. Those who were more dis-

tant from us mostly disappeared down oeignboring streets or into friendly

houses,"though some had the courage to remain to pack their wan* hur-

riedly before flight. 1 never before ate of ' undecided alarm.' '*

The next picture exhibits a couple of Ainu, or Kurilc-. who have been
described by various voyagers as differing from the generality of die Asiat-

ics in having unusually heavy beards. Lieut. Habersham donbCB whether

the hairy endowments of these people are as extensive as other writers

have represented them. "Asagoneral rule, they shave the front of the
head a In Japanese, and. though the reniaioine hair a undoubtedly very
thick and coarse, yet it is al.-o very straight, and owes its bushy appearance
to the simple fact of constant Scratching and seldom combing. Tins re-

maining hair is parted in the middle, and allowed to grow within uu inch

of the shoulder. The prevailing hue is black, but it often DOSE

brownish cast, and these exceptions cannot Ix1 owing to the sun

but reasonable to Buppose that they suffer a like exposure from infancy np.

Like the hair, their board is bushy, and from the same causes. It is gen
Orally black but often brownish, and seldom exceeds i\xc or six in

length." They dress with great simplicity, and are very ancleaolj . Their
dispositions are mild, and they possess intellects of a high order. The
hist picture is a very spirited representari' n of a party v sylaying a Sil>e-

rian bear, nnd clubbing their guns to assail him as he advances to the at-

tack. The adventure with the bear affords an opportunity for a very spir-

ited and humorous sketch, occupying several pages of the book before as,

to which we can only allude. Wc can assure those of our readers who
have not yet read Lieut. Habersham's volume that they have a treat in

store, while the elegant style in which it is got up renders it an ornament
to any drawing-room table. The book is selling largely.
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[Written for Ballou'B Pictorial.]

LINES.

BY CLAEA RICBTER-

The sun shines fair in lotos land,

And shadow there is never seen

;

Tearls glitter in the enow-white Band,

Aud lilies dot the Tales of green.

would yon thither with me go?
If so. come take me by the hand,

Shut out the world of work, and lo!

In fancy, we're in lotus land.—Willis H. Paboe.

I'll place mine band within thine own,

And fearless tread " the snow-wbiU sand;"

If in one heart may he my throne,

And I sole quean in lotus land-

A wreath of Mies gold and blue,

Shall be my crown, and bind my braido;

And my heart-flowers bloom pure and true,

As lotus leaf " that never fades."

In dreamy hours of sweet repose,

Bright, rainbow fanes, serene and grand,

Shall glow and flash in light that flows,

From radiant Bkies of lotas land.

I will « thither with thee go,''

Won hy the light upon thy brow;

Forgetting, freed from grief and woe,

The toilsome past—the joyless now.

[Written for Ballou'a Pictorial.]

THE YANKEE CRUISER.

BT FREDERICK W. SAUNDERS.

Some years ago, while strolling about the grounds of the

Greenwich Hospital, my attention was attracted toward a veteran

sailor, with white hair, a wooden leg, and but one eye, who was

seated upon a bench busily engaged in knitting a pair of mittens

—a common occupation with the unseaworthy tars who are there

laid up in ordinary, who by the sale of their easy manufactures

are enabled to supply themselves with an extra allowance of

tobacco and other groceries.

"With a view to striking up a conversation with the old fellow,

I seated myself by his side and opened negociations for the pur-

chase of the mittens, one of which was wholly and the other about

half completed, I to wait where I was till they were finished. To
this arrangement ho willingly consented, all the more readily, per-

haps, that I offered him somewhat more for them than I knew
he asked. Our conversation having for some time run upon a

variety of subjects neither instructive nor amusing, at length

turned upon the subject of short passages and fleet ships, when I

ventured to remark that, in my opinion, American ships led the

world in that respect.

"Why, yes, those Yankee chaps do rather take the wind out of

our sails on that tack," he replied, as he clumsily wiggled his

needles and fingered the yarn. "But the long and the short of

the matter is just here, d'ye see ; it comes nat'ral to 'em, like, to

build clippers, and always has ever since they had a navy. I re-

member as long ago as when I was a little oakum boy, not much
bigger than a plug of tobacco, how one of their frigates hurried

up our time for us. It was war time, you know, and we were em-
ployed convoying the transport ships from port to port. Thirty

or forty sail of all sorts had collected in the harbor of Cadiz, and
our craft, together with a sloop of war, was sent over from the

rock, where we were laying, to take them back to Portsmouth.

"Well, we laid at Cadiz a week or more waiting for a fair wind,

and at last we got it, though rather light and puffy; but the com-
modore, not willing to wait any longer, hoisted the blue star at

the fore, and all hands up anchors and sails, and stood out of har-

bor. All went nice and slick as a greased lanyard until we got to

the north of Portugal and the coast of Spain, when one night,

iust after sundown, it was reported that there was a strange sail

in the midst of the convoy. There had been a rumor currently

reported among the officers on the station, that there was an
American frigate cruising in those latitudes, and this was sup-

posed to be the identical cratt.

" Tou may be sure there was a jolly row when it became certain

there was a stranger among us; for it was just coming on night,

and there was no end to the mischief he might do among the con-

voy before morning ; for I suppose you know, and then again per-

haps you don't know, that, where thirty or forty craft are sailing

together, they don't sail together at all ; no, not by a heap. The
longest legged among them will take the lead and keep it through
the day, while the dull sailors lag behind, so that by night the
fleet may spread over a surface of a dozen miles or so.

" "Well, we signalized the commodore, and the commodore sig-

nalized us, back and forth, in a terrible hurry and flutter ; then
both of us signalized with all our might for the convoy to close.

They took the alarm fast enough, and such a shortening of sail

by those ahead, and making of sail by those astern, never was
seen before or behind. Luck was on our side, and by the time it

was dark the whole fleet, safe and sound, was clustered about as
for protection, like a litter of chickens about a couple of old hens
at the appearance of a hawk. As it was more than likely the
stranger, if an enemy, which was pretty certain, would try to play
a sort of Tom Cox's traverse among us in the dark, we beat to
quarter aboard both ships, and cleared for action. The °-uns were
cast adrift, loaded and double shotted ; the lower and topsail yards
were secured to the mastheads, preventer braces rove at the yard-

arms ; shot racks were fillod
;
powder monkeys formed lines to the

magazine, and the men stood to the guns in momentary expecta-

tion of a brush with somebody.
" "Well, we stayed at quarters all night, blowing our matches,

chewing pig-tail, spinning fighting yarns, and peaking out of the

ports for a sight of the enemy, till the morning watch. Soon as

the gray dawn began to wink up a little in the cast, we had a

quarter-master on each topgallant yard to take a spy-glass view of

matters and things ; and it hadn't got to be good fair sunrise be-

fore they reported a strange sail, with queer, towering skysail

poles, right ahead, three miles distant. As soon as we got this

information the commodore signalized that he would stand away

to port a bit, tuke a sweep round and head off this chap, whoever

he might be, while we were to lay to where we was to protect the

convoy and prevent the stranger escaping by working astern of

us. Having thrown out all his flying kites to the light breeze, he

boro up into the wind and got the weather guage, and meantime,

all hands aboard our craft wore piped to grog and breakfast. Be-

fore we had got our grub fairly into us, we were beat to quarters,

and tumbling up on deck, we saw, by the increasing light, the com-

modore and the stranger at broadside and broadside, not above a

quarter of a mile from each other, but about two miles ahead of

us, with their ports open, their guns run out, and all ready to fire.

Both vessels now began to shorten sail for action. Studding sails

were taken in, topgallant sails and royals furled, and courses

hauled up in the buntlines. Neither ship had yet displayed its

national flag; but as the commodore drew within close carronade

shot, he run up the good old gridiron at the peak, and fired a cou-

ple of shot across the stranger's bow. This brought him to the

conclusion to hoist his colors, which he did, at the peak end ; and

there, sure enough, was the saucy stars and stripes. The bunting

had hardly time to shake itself before the commodore let drive his

whole broadside slap bang right into him, and then luffed, to come

about to deliver his other broadside.

" Now perhaps you may know what is meant by a raking fire,

and then again perhaps you may not," continued my timber-toed

acquaintance, after a pause to count the rows of stitches in his

mitten, in order to know whether he was " narrowing " properly.

"It's like this; suppose there was a flock of birds a cable's

length or so ahead of you, on the green there, and they all stood

in a row, two or three fathoms apart ; now if the row was broad-

side on, it's plain that you wouldn't be able to knock over but one

of them ; but if you were to creep away round by the gate there,

so as to bring them in a line, you'd stand a good chance to take

the whole bunch, d'ye mind. Well, it's the same way with a ship

;

if you fire into her beam, the shot goes in at one side and out at

the other, and the most that gun can do is to capsize one gim and

the men that work it, while if the ball went in at the bow or stern

it would walk the whole length of the deck, taking its pick of any

or all of twenty or thirty guns on a side, and the two or three

hundred men that stood by them. The confounded Yankee knew

this as well as anybody else, and so held his fire until the com-

modore, after letting strip at him, luffed to heave in stays so as to

bring his other broadside to bear, when just as he had got his jib-

boom end in the wind's eye, Mr. Stars and Stripes just yawed a

little and poured his whole starboard battery right through the

cabin windows, the balls dancing slip slap the whole length of the

deck, capsizing guns, men and marines below, while chain and

grape and canister cut up the rigging shockingly aloft. That

broadside couldn't have come in a worse time, for the ship being

just upon the point of coming about, with everything flat aback,

the surprise and confusion—to say nothing of the braces being

cut—prevented their swinging the main topsail yard at the proper

moment, so, of course, they missed stays, and were in irons in no

time. This was at once taken advantage of by the Yankee, who
hauled sharp on the wind and stood across the commodore's bows,

at the same time pitching in just shot enough to knock the bow-

sprit out of her, and then scooted away to windward, taking the

weather gauge of the whole of us.

" No doubt you've seen plenty of people when they felt mid-

dling cross, before now, but I'll bet a mug of beer you never saw

a madder man than the commodore was just about that time.

The way the signals flew up and down from his masthead must

have kept the signal mid's claws out of his breeches pockets, now
I tell you. We were signalized to stand to windward, to head off

and engage the enemy while the commodore made the necessary

repairs and preparations to come to our assistance. In obedience

to the order, we cracked on all sail, and on a taut bowline stood

up to windward, steering full and by. We kept up the chase for

an hour or so ; hut bless you it was no use. The thundering

Yankee drawed ahead three knots to our two, and as we were get-

ting too far away, the commodore signalized for us to come back

;

for being with convoy it was against the admiral's orders to quit

the fleet on any account, no matter what prize offered. So, firing

a couple of shots, out of spite, we squared away and run back to

our place.

" All that day the enemy hovered on our weather beam ; some-

times coming within long range, when we would have a crack at

him, and then running hull down ahead of us. But when night

came on he took up his position about two miles to windward, and

shortening sail, jogged along at about the same speed that we
made. While danger was so nigh it was of course no time to

sleep ; and having gathered the convoy into the smallest possible

space, we stood at quarters all night, making an industrious use

of our spare time by swearing lustily at the enemy for keeping us

out of our regular snoozing spells. We made certain sure of

having work on our hands ihat night. But no, the night passed

away as peaceably as could be, and morning came, bringing with

it about as thick a fog as ever was seen in this or any other world,

without it be on the Orand Bank.

" This was a fine fix for us. In the night we could signalize

each other with lanterns, but in such thick weather we could indi-

cate our position only by fog horns and ship bells, which were

blarting and jingling in all directions. After a sight of troublo

and poking about, we managed to communicate with the commo-
dore, -and got orders to stand away to starboard, outside the fleet,

while the commodore took a similar position on the larboard side,

bringing the whole convoy between us. Guided by the sound of

horns and bells, we dodged slowly along, and in about an hour

got outside of everything, when we hove the main topsail to the

mast and waited as patiently as we could. Well, the forenoon

slipped away, eight bells was struck, and nothing had gone amiss

—at all events, no guns had been fired within a dozen miles of us,

and we were beginning to think the enemy had quit us altogether,

when, happening to be aloft on the fore-topgallant yard, making
up some stray gaskets, I felt a smart puff of wind in my face.

' Hillo/ thinks I to myself, 'we're going to get a breeze at last;'

and looking in the direction from which it came, which was ahead

of the fleet, I saw the fog-clouds twisting and curling a3 they lift-

ed rapidly from the water; I fancied I saw, too, through a break

in the fog, the tall mastheads of the Yankee; but as I got only a

little mite of a glimpse and then lost it, I couldn't of course be

sure, and so said nothing about it. The next minute a strong,

whirling cat's paw from the coming breeze pitched right down
upon the water where we lay, driving the fog, like a thick wall,

away from us, and giving us a fair sight for some distance. There

lay all our convoy, safe and sound, and away some two miles on

the other side lay the commodore, with his main topsail to the

mast, but nothing was to be seen of the Yankee. You know I

told you that the puff of the rising breeze drove away the fog like

a wall—pushing it back, Like, so that we had a thick bank all

around us.

" Well, just as we were getting ready to fill away and stand

on our course, there came a great roar from two or three of

the ships nearest to us, and looking to windward we saw, poking out

of the fog-bank, first the jibboom, then the bowsprit, then the bows,

and then the whole fore and aft of the confounded Yankee. With
stndding sails, royals and skysails set, the stars and stripes flving

at her peak, and bringing a stiff breeze with her, she was rattlin^

down right into the middle of the convoy. Now you recollect the

fleet of convoy wa3 in the middle and the commodore and our-

selves were on each side, so that while the enemy was close on the

fleet between us, we were something Like a mile away from him.

That wasn't bad range, however, to begin on, and soon as we got

a fair sight at the critter's flag, the first luff sings out :
' Beady

about. Stand by your bracos. Put the helm down !' While,

as the ship began to round to, the captain rushed to the main

hatch, roaring like a bull of Bashan :
' Stand by your guns below

there, men. Extreme train to the right. Elevate. Wait for the

word !' then after a minute, 'Eire I'

"All the matches fell upon the priming at once; the double-

shotted broadside making our craft shake and tremble Like a big

nigger under oath. Almost at the same minute, the commodore

hove in stays, on the other side, and let strip his battery. But in

the hurry, and at such long range, the shot from both ships flew

pretty wild, doing little damage ; and the Yankee, right before the

wind, with every sail drawing, tore right in among the helpless

fleet of unarmed vessels, rattling away with his guns on both

sides, rip to split, making the spars, sails, and splinters fly at an

awful rate. By this time we had got the breeze that brought him

down among us in such handsome style, so that we could now

work ship and manoeuvre as quick as we chose. But what could

we do ? We had a good bit to run to lay him aboard, and, as ho

was right in among the fleet, we couldn't fire a shot without doing

a thousand times more damage to our own convoy than to him.

There was nothing for it but to square away, make all sail, and

run to leeward to head him off, which we did ; while he was run-

ning through the thick of the fleet, playing the very old scratch,

pouring in tons of iron, and knocking about spars and masts like

tenpins. But, good lord ! we might as well have tried to head off

a jack-o'-lantern. By the time we had got to the rear of the fleet,

he was two-thirds of a mile ahead of us, scooting away like a gull.

And what d'ye think the impudent scamp did then? Why, I'm

blowed if he didn't begin to shorten sail, just to show us what he

could do in the way of sailing, and even then he could have sailed

round and round us ; and not content with that, he hoisted the

English flag under the American, and while we, mad as blazes,

and for good reason, too, threw shot and shell at long range, just

out of spite, he added insult to injury by keeping just out of range,

and firing blank charges at us. Having played with us that way

for an hour or two, he hauled his wind for the nor'ard and west-

'ard, and that was the last we saw of him, although we were com-

pelled to lay pretty near in the same position for a week, to repair,

before we could budge an inch. We heard of him, though, when

we got home, for he'd gone up the channel, knocking about die

colliers and revenue cutters like fun, and even landing upon the

coast and carrying off people and property just as if he owned

them. Here's your mittins, sir," ho continued, as he " slipped

and bound " the last three stitches, and broke off the yarn, leaving

a long string at the toe of the clumsy hand stocking.

" Well, here's your money."
" 'Bliged to yer honor—thank yer honor."

"Do you recollect the name of the Yankee ship of which you

have been speakingV
" Well, no, yer honor, I've forgotten, if I ever did know what

the ship'6 name was ; but I think her captain's name was Jones,

or something like that—Peter Jones, I reckon."

" Wasn't it Paul Jones !"

"Ah, yes, 'twas Paul, yer honor's right. Ye see I knew it was

one of the 'postles, but I'd forgot which. Good-day t'ye honor."
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THE PROPHECY AND lis FULFILMENT.

di una. j. i>. im.i'w is.

DBimxnn from her birth to every vicissitude of fortune, ii d<

ooj d'Auiii; n i the prison of Na.rt, when hor I

of tm ancient bat decayed familj of Goyenne,WBJ at the time

laed for debt ; hfi attached young wifi pei I tin in p m
with him, tin- little Francos was conveyed by her aunt, Ms
de V ilotto, i« her residonco, and there treated with all i arc till her

father's liberation, four yean after, when he embarked from

Bordeaux, with his wife and child, (<>r the island of Mortiniq

Entering into a mercantile house noun after his arrival in the

n. 1 1 »i iy, M. d'Aubigne amassed a considerable fortune, which

enabled him tr> give his daughter a brilliant education, to which,

since sho was not nt any period beautiful, must be attributed nil

her after prosperity. Fortuno, thai at first favored, again proved

flcklo, and M. d'Aubigne dying In indigence when Frances was in

her fourteenth year, she returned with her widowed mother to

France.

Shortly after their arrival at Bordeaux, Madame d'Aubigne

married B farmer by the name of (iomart, with whom she retired

to a small farm at Vnncouleurs. Fortunately fur Mademoiselle

d'Aubigne, she had a rich goddather named Dumonceav

undertook, in consequence of her unwillingness to go to the coun-

try, to defray the expenses of her board and the completion of a

finished musical education, at the convent of Saint Aure, where

he placed her. Whilo there she was earnestly solicited to take the

veil, the abbess thinking her god father would endow her richly,

but Frances had other and more ambitious views, an old negress

in Martinique having predicted that she would become a queen

of France.

M. Duraoncenu was a widower, and having no homo to which

to bring the young girl, whoso head, full of ambitious dreams,

soon tired of the monotony of a convent, he advised her to return

to her aunt, Madame Vilettc, then a dressmaker in Paris.

Being without asylum or resources, Mademoisello d'Aubigne

felt obliged, notwithstanding her distaste, to return to the roof

that had sheltered her infancy, where the very nature of her occu-

pation, the many brilliant women she assisted to unrobe while

fitting on dresses of costly fabrics, their indiscreet remarks of her

own lino figure and graceful manners, all served to disgust her

with her surroundings, while contributing to the notion that she

was fitted to move in a less humble sphere. With sentiments like

hers, it was not long before she contrived to get introduced to the

pttite sottpcrs of a lady of quality, where she attracted the attention

of Paul Scarron, the most celebrated wit of the day. So indiffer-

ently was she always dressed, that Scarron, though himself poor,

occupying two small chambers in the Ruo de la Tissanderie, of-

fered, on the supposition of her poverty, to cither pay her board, if

she wished to return to tho convent, or to marry her.

But no idea had Mademoiselle d'Aubigne of going back to the

convent. Accepting the offer of marriago with tearful gratitude,

the accomplished and graceful girl of sixteen hastened with joyous

alacrity to her aunt, to borrow a gown wherein to be married to

the aged and deformed writer, who, overwhelmed with ailments,

could scarce rise from his elbow-chair. The poet's poverty did

not prevent the most intellectual people from visiting him in his

humble apartments ; while she, tired alike of the cloister and her

aunt's work-rooms, gladly accepted the "pauvre paralytique," as

she called him.

For ton years, she shone the bright particular star of the bril-

liant society that gathered at tho poet's house, when his death

leaving her very poor, in hor twenty-sixth year, she was obliged to

scok a home on the little farm at Vancouleurs.

On arriving at the farm, sho was welcomed by her mother and

Step-father; but the odor of the farmyard with which his smock
frock and leathern gaiters were reeking, reminded her painfully

that she must in future bear with patience much she had not

been nccustomed to.

" Why did you not listen to the proposal of tho notary's nephew
your aunt writes me of .'" asked her mother, after they were seated

at tho supper table.

"What trade has he got?'' asked tho farmer.

" Ho is a clerk in a great banking-house in Paris, aunt savs ; it

is an excellent situation."

"Then why not take him, if his salary is sufficient to live on ?"

put in her mother.

"Because I have hopes that the Duke of Yillars will got me
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repulsing,

i d*Albert.

Retiring to a retreat in the Hoipii ! a whOo tried to

lall pension granted (o her u i

widow, by Anne of Austria; but the death of thi

her once more bifo atter indigence. The beautiful Mar-

Monte pan, bearing thai her nam I on the

charitable list of the parish of Soim I the king,

Louis XIV., to permit her to remove lo her hotel in

Vaugfrard, Paris, to take charge of Dakede Maine.

did the widow Scarron grasp -

brought her near n court, while her office of governess of

of Maine would in lensibly bring her frequently there, leading bar

to tho king's cabinet, in order to report of the health and progress

of her royal pupil. "

Aware that the queen, Maria Theresa, especially favored those

who spoke the Spanish language, which from disuse she had nearly

forgotten, Madame Scarron diligently applied herself to its re-

acquircment. Affecting the utmost austerity of moral*, she so

contrived to please the unsuspicious queen, that she invited her

frequently to the palace, spending much of her time with the in-

telligent widow; as for Louis himself, he so disliked what he termed

her "jn-ttil* nV," that he begged Madame de Muntespan not to reply

to any observation or remark of the governess, in his present

yond a monosyllable ; while Maria There d with having

secured an ally from whose humble position and retiring manners

no evil could accrue, thought of appointing her maid of honor to

Madame Henrietta, Duchess of Orleans.

Henrietta, daughter of Charles I , of England, at that time but

seventeen years of age, bore in her beautiful features and provok-

ing languor, that fatal impress of sadness that marked the Stuarts.

When parliament, under Cromwell, had beheaded her father, she

was brought to France by her mother—a daughter of Henry the

Great—and wedded in her sixteenth year to the king's brother, the

Duke of Orleans. Yet though calmly enduring the insipid BO

of her husband, Maria Theresa noted with extreme pain that the

young and beautiful Henrietta of England was admired by Louis

XIV., who was her cavalier at all court balls and fetes, and with

a view towards breaking oil' the infatuation, she encouraged the

presence of Madame Scarron, as being a woman of sufficient in-

telligence to interest, while too simple in her manners and of loo

hnmble origin to enthrall.

Meantime Louis, who detested the demure widow, indemnified

himself for the surveillance kept over his attentions to Henrietta,

Duchess of Orleans, by amusing his lonely hours in tho bewitching

society of the brilliant and beautiful Francoise, Athenais, daughte

of tho Duke de Mortcmar; descended from a family of high rank,

remarkable for her intellectual acquirements and elegant facility

in conversation, her accuracy of ideas and brilliant repartee, ren-

dering her a most agreeable companion to the king, wearied with

the dull stupidity of a court.

Sho contrived to win tho good opinion of the queen by an as-

sumed attachment to her husband, the Marquis of Montespan,

rarely appearing in public, unless accompanied by him or her

ducal rather, tho governor of Parts. The grandeur of th

marchioness contrasted Btronglywith the simplicity of the

Henrietta of England, who scarce laed to feel or bewail the king's

neglect, dying early, generally supposed by poison odmini

a second aspirant to her regard, the Chevalier de Lorraine.

All this time our heroine was "inking her way, slowly but

securely, at court. By an assumed austerity of dress and man-
ner, she was so skilful as to give the qneen a high opinion of her

correct principles, by a strict observance of religions duties. And
though Louis himself appreciated her care of the young

Maine, he otherwise had so unconquerable a dislike to her affected

prudery, that when she first came to acquaint him of her pupil's

progress, he could barely support her pn SO

Vet though he never replied to any observation of hers, save by
a gruff monosyllable, still did our ambitious widow cling to the

Martinique fortune-teller's prediction that she would be a queen ;

and placing implicit faith in the prophecy, she continued her

haughty manners, entering boldly into discussions in hi-

with the marchioness, respecting the mode of training her young
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duka, * "* her, loading her with tat/on
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In 1679, Louis gave the ambitious widow apartments in the

palace, in order that he mi. -.nversaiion

without restraint. The boantifnl mairhioneaa was exiled through

her arguments, under the cloak of religion, the queen was dead

and ('•
' U'ing the two powerful argument*, re-

ori, drew tho weak monarch to herself, until

her path to the throne wis uninterrupted and sure.

When Louis offered her the post of dame tThonnw to the

duiphiiie, our ambitious widow refused it with contempt! There

wash; thought worthy her acceptance ; the king

was n widower, her cavalier everywhere, wcarh talk-

ing bareheaded by the side of her sedan-chair;—what cared he

that the court was furious ;—that the people rebelled at weing the

sons and daughters of France standing around her chair, uncovered

in her presence » Working on his superstitious tendency, she had

obtained his promise to make her queen, and though their marriage

was obscure, it was none the less authentic. #

In lfiSt, Frances d'Aubigne, born in a prison, reared in exile in

Martinique, the destitute widow of a poor playwright, her name

on a village charity Ii?t, was united in marriage at Versailles, to

Louis XIV. of France, the archbishop, Harly, ofParis, pronouncing

iiction.

Though her marriage was not made public, nevertheless Mad-

ame de Maintcnon (as she :.om a marquisate conferred

previous to her marriage) affected all the prerogatives of a queen,

receiving the homage of ministers and ambassadors, as such. And

yet, though almost seated on tho throne, she wrote to Kinon

d'Knclos, that she envied her peaceful independence, and to her

brother, that it was a calamity to be obliged to amuse one "no

longer amusable."

Her power absolute, she profited by it to marry her niece to the

Duke of Noailles, with whom she passed much of her time, no

longer dissembling the ennui she felt in the king's society, who in

his last years found his once brilliant palace deserted, his faithful,

devoted saigeon, Marechal, alone remaining with him ; while bis

wife held her stern court at Saint Cyr, deriving much consolation

from the reflection that, since the virtuous Fcnclon had had the

courage to exact an oath from hi*. rcr to proclaim her

queen, she had at least sent him ace save in being

proclaimed, tho Martinique fortune-teller's prediction was verified,

and she was queen of France.

LONGEVITY OK STUDENTS.
It is a popular error to suppose that scholars and literary men

are shorter lived than other men. But the net is "on the con-

trary quite tii' ler for a moment that the rfosi,

red with whai are called the w profeaBasna,
1
' i« but a small

one, and compared with I i- very small indeed—and
then mark the result, Hardly an eminent author of modem I

but affords an exam] • ;rue,

died young— the latter by con>umpiion, the former by irregularities

that would have killed anybody, lint W - I'om

Moore and James .Montgomery lived lo an advanced ac

at his >: ninety, and De Qnincey, v. .

r and Humboldt are still alive and at work, at pOSI :htve-

and ton. Our own country furniahea similar examples in

rialletk and Pierpont—all old m
but siiil strong in health and mental rigor. The truth is men
oftcner rust out than near out, and there is no doubt that habitual

mental employment tends to keep the bodyyoun i t and
appearance. Students very rarely Buffer (Tom study, but, in com-
mon with the rest of mankind, are not prwof against physical

SS.—.V. 1". Gazette,

EXHALE DELICACY.
Above all other f ich adorn the female character,

icy stands foremost within the province of Xot
that delicacy which is pel to be

• llich makes merit of a blusu, and simper-; at UK
construction its own ingenuity has put upon an innocent remark;
this spurious kind of delicacy is fax removed fro : but

the high-minded delicacy which maintains its pure and undeviaung
walk alike among women and in the society of men

—

\

shrinks from no necessary duty, and can speak when required,

with a seriousness and kindness, of things oi which it would be
ashamed to smile or blush—that delicacy which knows bow to

r a benefit without wounding the feelings of another—which
. ve alms without . and pains not the most

susceptible being in creation.

—

JJome Journal.
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PRINCIPAL STREET IN SAULX STE. MARIE, MICHIGAN.

SAUI/T SAINTE MARIE, MICHIGAN.
We present our readers on this and the next page with a series

of very interesting views of Sault Sainte Marie, drawn in Mr. Hill's

best style, from sketches made upon the spot expressly for the

Pictorial by a gentleman familiar with the localities. The first

picture represents the principal street in the village, with the rail

track in the centre, and characteristic groups of figures, including

some Indians, who are not nnfrequent visitors to the settlement.

Then come two representations of the canal, with the locks, weirs

and adjacent buildings, and in one of them, that representing the

lower entrance, we have a full-rigged and gaily-decorated steamer
passing on her way. The series closes with a faithful delineation

of Fort Brady.—Sant, or Sault Sainte Marie is a post-village, and
capital of Chippewa county, Michigan, situated on St. Mary's
River or strait, four hundred miles north-northwest of Detroit and
about eighteen miles from the entrance of Lake Superior. The
rapids at this place have a descent of twenty-two feet within the

distance of a mile, and form the natural limit of steamboat navi-

gation. Before the great canal was constructed, the copper from
the Superior mines was taken round the falls by railway, the cars

being drawn by horses. The carrying trade was then consider-

able, and the prosperity of the town was owing to that fact. The
place contains about eight hundred inhabitants, many of them be-

ing descendants of the old French " voyageurs," intermixed with
the Indian blood. The village is pleasantly situated, and contains,

besides the county buildings, churches for the Baptists, Methodists
and Catholics, and one newspaper office. Steamboats frequently
visit this place in summer with parries of pleasure. Many of the
inhabitants are engaged in the fur trade and fisheries. In 1851,
the value of imports was estimated at 5151,134 ; that of exports at

S340,SOO. The building of the ship canal was a most important
enterprise, and will be prodigiously felt in this portion of the

country. Saint Mary's Strait, on which the town is situated,

separates Canada "West from the upper peninsula of Michigan, and
connects Lake Superior and Lake Huron. It com-
mences at the southeastern extremity of the former
lake, and after a general southeasterly course of six-
ty-three miles, enters Lake Huron by "three channels.
At some places it spreads out into little lakes, at others
rushes through narrow rapids, or winds about beau-
tiful islands. Its entire length is navigable by ves-
sels drawing about eight feet of water, up to within
a mile of Lake Superior. At this point the naviga-
tion is interrupted by falls—the " sault " of the river.

Congress offered the" State of Michigan 750,000 acres
of land to construct a ship-canal round these rapids;
and the State of Michigan contracted to give these
lands, free of taxation for five years, to Erastus
Corning and others, on condition of building the
canal by the 19th of May, 1S55. The work now
completed, forms the last link in the intercommuni-
cation of the great lakes, and adds seventeen thou-
sand miles of coast to our trade. The work in style
is superior to anything of the kind on this continent,
and the locks are supposed to be the largest in the
whole world. The combined length of the three
locks together is nearly one-third of a mile, all of
solid masonry, twenty-five feet high, ten feet thick at
the base, with buttresses at every twelve feet, six
feet in width, all faced with cut white limestone of
the first quality. The gates are each forty feet wide.
The canal is one hundred feet at the top" of the wa-
ter, and one hundred and fifteen feet wide at the top
of its banks. It is twelve feet deep, and the main
body of the canal is excavated through solid rock of
red sandstone. The largest steamboats and vessels

'

which navigate the great lakes can pass through this
magnificent caRal with the greatest ease. The whole
work was finished in little more than a year, a short
space of time, considering the intervals of inactivity
otvas.oned by the inclemency of the weather and the
difficulties necessarily encountered. Avast saving
of time and labor is effected by this wcrk, as boats
from the copper region can now pass directly to the
ports on Lake Erie without re-shipping their freight
at the "sault." A line of steamers has already been
estabb'shed, running from Cleveland and Detroit to
the rarioufl ports of Lake Superior, and they are
always trowded with pleasure-seekers who wish to

enjoy the pure air of the northern waters. Every one knows that
Lake Superior is the largest expanse of fresh water on the face of
the globe. It has Minnesota on the west and northwest, the north-
ern peninsula of Michigan on the south, and British America in
all other directions. Its estimated area is thirty-two thousand
square miles. Height above the sea level, six hundred and thirty

feet ; depth varing from eighty to two hundred fathoms. It is of
very irregular shape. The northern shore is generally bold and
elevated, and extends about twelve miles, penetrating almost un-
broken ranges of cliffs, which vary from three hundred to fifteen

hundred feet in height. The south shore is generally low and
sandy, though occasionally interrupted by limestone ridges, the
most remarkable of which, situated towards the eastern extremity,
presents a perpendicular wall, three hundred feet high, broken bv
numerous caverns and projections, and forming, Hnder the name
of the Picture Rocks, one of the greatest natural curiosities of the
United States. The central portion of the lake is clear of islands,
but they abound on the south and north sides. In the former
direction they are generally small, but in the latter, several, more
especially the Isle Royale, are of considerable dimensions, and
along with the indentations of the coast, afford good shelter for
vessels. The water of the lake is remarkable for its transparency,
and derives its supplies from a basin which is estimated at one
hundred thousand square miles, and is drained by more than two
hundred streams. About thirty of these are of considerable size,

but they are all impetuous torrents, interrupted by narrows and
falls. The only obstruction to navigation of the lake arises from
the violent gales to which it is subject. It is well supplied with
fish, principally trout, white-fish and sturgeon. The two former
are of excellent quality, and have led to the establishment of a
great number of fishing stations. The other principal export by
the lake is copper, of which veins of great richness and extent
have been discovered. The copper mines of Michigan, in the
northern peninsula, to which the ship canal we have delineated

will prove so great a benefit, are the richest in the
word. They occupy a belt one hundred and twenty
miles long and from two to six miles broad. A
block of almost pure copper, weighing several tons,
taken from these mines, is embedded in the walls of
the national museum at "Washington. A mass weigh-
ing one hundred and forty tons was uncovered in the
North American mine in 1854. The same mineral
is abundant in Isle Royale. One house shipped from
tliis district, in five and a half months in 1854, two
million seven thousand six hundred and thirty-six

pounds ; and in the nine years ending with 1853, in-

clusive, four thousand eight hundred and twenty-
four tons were shipped. Silver has been found in
connexion with the copper, yielding in one instance
twenty-five, and another fifty per cent, of the precious
metal. Iron of a very superior quality exists in a
bed of slates, from six to twenty-five miles wide, ex-
tending westward for one hundred and fifty miles
into Wisconsin. Though the mineral resources of
Michigan are very imperfectly developed, yet lead,

gypsum, peat, limestone, marl and coal arc known
to exist, the last in abundance at Corunna, within
one hundred miles of Detroit. The utmost activity

exists in the mining region of the northern penin-
sula, which has been intensely stimulated by the

completion of the ship canal.—The last engraving
of our series represents Fort Brady. It was built

in 1823, and was at that time the most northerly
fort in the United States. Its whitewashed build-

ings present a neat and cleanly appearance, charac-
teristic of such establishments. A company of in-

fantry is stationed there, but it is rarely called upon
to perform active service. The Hudson Bay Com-
pany have a post on the opposite side of the river.

It is a quadrangular enclosure, which, in addition to

a dwelling and storehouse, contains several ware-
houses for furs. The St. Mary's Falls, or more
properly speaking, rapids, present a picturesque ap-
pearance from below, the foaming water floating an-

grily over the rocks and between the numerous
islands that fill the stream. The descent in a canoe
was formerly attended with great danger, but the

water has been slowly rising for years past, and the

shoot is now performed without difficulty or peril.

This is a favorite resort of the Indians "for taking
fish. They catch large quantities of trout, white-

fish and siskowit, with dip-nets, several barrels being captured
in a day. Such are the principal features of a locality interesting

in every point of view.

EAST INDIAN THIEVES.

The East Indian thieves are the most expert in the world. The
quartermaster-sergeant of a regiment at this station, was a very

corpulent and heavy man. One night his house was entered by
robbers, who not only cleared it of everything portable that was
lying about, but absolutely stole the very bed-clothes from under
the fat sergeant himself and his sleeping family, without disturb-

ing one of them. "When they awoke in the morning, they were
lying on the bare mattresses. This is a common trick with East
Indian thieves, and the way they manage it is this : The robber,

before he enters a house or tent, first strips and anoints himself
all over with oil—which is done in order that, in case any person
should be awake and seize the intruder, he might be enabled to

slip like an eel from his grasp. Thus prepared, he creeps into the
dwelling as noiselessly as possible. The nights in India are gen-
erally very close *:nd oppressive, and the sleep of most people, al-

though heavy, is uneasy and disturbed. Of this the thief takes

advantage. He quietly crouches down close under the bed, and
with a feather gently tickles the nose of the sleeper, who, half-

dozing, rubs it and turns on his couch. "While he is doing this,

the sheet on which he is lying is withdrawn a little from under
him by the thief. "When he is fast asleep again, a second applica-

tion of the feather causes another turn, and again a little more
of the sheet is pulled away. The thief then goes on the other

side, and the tickling is continued until the sheet is completely
withdrawn from under the unconscious sleeper. The operation
takes some lime, but is always so nicely managed that there is no
case on recoid of the slumbeier being awakened while the robbery
was going forward.

—

Freeman.

UPPER ENTRANCE, SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL.
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LOWER ENTRANCE SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL.

A GOOD WIFE.
A good wifo makes the poorest and most desolate home a para-

dise, mid moulds the most negligent and indifferent hatband into
a tender nnd thoughtful companion. The influence of woman

—

quiet, imperceptible and all-persuasive— is irresistihle when directed
by woman's instinctive tact and affection. The clumorcrs lor
women's rights rarely attain their ohject ; while the, meek and
yielding can bind manhood with chains of roses more potent than
chains of steel. The first inquiry of a woman after marriage
should ho, " How shall I continue the love I have inspired ? How
shall I preserve tho heart I have won "—Endeavor to make your
husband's habitation alluring and delightful to him. Let it be to
him a sanctuary, to which his heart may always turn from tho
calamities of life. Moke it a repose from" his cares, a shelter from
the world, a homo, not for his person only, hut for his heart. lie

may meet with pleasure in other houses, "hut let him find pleasure
in his own. Should ho ho dejected, sootho him; should he ho si-

lent and thoughtful, do not heedlessly disturb him ; should he bo
studious, favor him with all practicable facilities ; or should he bo
poovish, make allowance for human nature, and hy your sweet-
ness, gentleness and good humor, urgo him continually to think,
though ho may not say it, " This woman is indeed a comfort to
mo; I cannot but lovo her, and requite such gentleness nnd affec-

tion ns they deserve."—Invariably adorn yourself with delicacy
nnd modesty. Theso, to n man of refinement, arc attractions tho
most highly captivating ; while their oppositcs never fail to inspire

disgust. Let the delicacy and modesty of the bride be always, in

a great degreo, supported by the wife.—If it bo possible, let" your
husband suppose you think him a good husband, and it will be a
strong stimulus to his being so. As long as he thinks he possesses
the reputation, he will take some pains to deserve it; but when he
has once lost tho name, he will be apt to abandon tho reality.

—

Cultirate and exhibit with the greatest care and constancy, cheer-

fulness and good humor. They give beauty to the finest face, and
impart charms where charms arc not. On tho con-
trary, a gloomy, dissatisfied manner is chilling and
repulsive to his feelings ; ho will bo very apt to seek
elsewhere for those smiles and that cheerfulness
which ho finds not in his own house.—In the artielo

of dress, study your husband's tastes. The opinions
of others on tins subjoct is of but very little conse-
quence, if lie Approves.—Particularly shun what tho
world calls, in ridicule, " curtain lectures." When
you shut your door at night, endeavor to shut out at
tho same moment all discord and contention, and
look upon your chamber as a sacred retreat from tho
vexations of tho world—a sholter sacred to peace and
affection.—How indecoro,us, offensive and sinful it

is, for a woman to exercise authority over her hus-
band, and to say, " I will not have it so ; it shall bo
as I like !" Hut wo trust tho number of those who
adopt this unbecoming and disgraceful manner is so
small, as to render it unnecessary for us to enlarge
on tho subject.—Be careful never to join in a jest

and laugh against your husband. Conceal his faults,

ond speak only ot his merits. Shun every approach
to extravagance. The want of economy has involv-
ed millions in misery. Bo neat, tidy, orderly, me-
thodical. Rise early, breakfast early", have a" place
for everything, and everything in its place.—Few
things please a man more than seeing his wife notable
and clover in tho management of her household. A
knowledge of cookery, as well as every other branch
in housekeeping, is indispensable in a female ; and a
wifo should always endeavor to support with ap-
plause tho character of tho lady and the housewife.

—

Let home ho your empire—your world. Let it bo
the scene of your wishes, your thoughts, your plans,

your exertions. Let it be" the stage on which, in the
varied character of- wife, of mother, and of mistress,

you strive to shine. In its sober, quiet scenes let

your heart cast its anchor, lot your feelings and pur-
suits all be centered. Leave to your husband the

task of distinguishing himself by his valor or his

taleuts. Do you seek for fame at home, and let

your applause he that of your servants, your chil-

dren, your husband, your God. That fame is ever
tho noblest which the true, loving and affectionate

wife secures from among the inmates of tho home
circle.— Watchman and Reflector.

THE ITALIAN PULPIT.
The Italian preacher is as much an actor a* the Italian come-

dian. His gestures, his postures, the play of his votes, the
of Bxpraaaion in bis face, the adjustments of hta drew, an naif,
often wholly, theatrical. Tho prim monotone of the English pul-
pit, and the pious drawl of puritnnism, are a long remove from
even the most respectable style of Italy. Tho preacher is not
afraid to shout, to start, and to sigh in the pulpit. Now his voico
is a cry- which echoes back from the lofty arches, or lingers ring-
ing like the Miserere, and now it drops to" a whisper, which is felt

rather than heard. As he tells some thrilling tale, which works.
up to its climax, lifting himself as his story goes on, vou can see
in what anxious suspense he holds his hearers- It "may be the
scene of the judgment of Solomon between the rival mothers.
How the congregation shudder, when the sword seems to fall,

before their eyes, upon the living child ! In what breathless silence
they listen for the verdict ! How spcedilv, too, the painful tension
is removed by some quaint remark, which Bends smile running
over the face of the crowd, like the sunshine after the passage of a
summer cloud over a meadow. The Italian preacher docs not
disdain a laugh for himself or for his hearers, though he loves
more to move them to tears. His style is adapted to its theme, nnd it

has not the plaint of a dirge when it tells of heaven and holiness.
Tho thorough knowledge of his discourse, before he enters the
pulpir, enables the preacher to speak with more ease and freedom,
lie has not to decipher a manuscript by the "dim religious light,"
but it is all in his memory before it foils from Ins tongue. The
imitations of Catholic architecture in some of our churches have
proved to be severe trials to our reading preachers ; but the grav
dusk of a Roman November helps the preacher to produce his effect.

There is nothing more impressive than an afternoon discourse in

Advent in one of the old Koman churches. Tho preacher's voice
ond form, in the vast peopled space, contrast strangely with the
silent marble forms around him.

—

Christian £xaminer.

\ i IHK*IIV. lit.

is late interesting work,.
" 0<SSfS or, Wonder* of the Short," give* the

' the "lone se* worm,"
! -in. an animal preseeaing lew per-

sonal attractions, *"d with whose appearance and
attribute it Is psotJSjfals few of our reader* are ae-

>quini'd " FOSJ *cc it I Thai blerk, shmv, knot-
ted lump among the grevrl, small rnoogh lo b*
taken up in a A- «.<-n BBSjBJj, Istik BOW, m it is

raised and its eothl drawn onl. Tore* feat—six—
bJ lajjsl ,

with a • arVtlitv of seemingly Stat-

ics* expansion
,
a •limy Uf-c ui living; raovtriSosse,

n diameter, a dark choco-
late Mark, with j.aJrr lorifpiudineJ line* la it alt*« '

It hangs helpless ami moUotllcM, Itnm Telvci string
• the hand. Ask the neighboring; Aaastadst

and the fay of tlie rork fishes, or pat it into a rw
at home »nd ace. It lie* motionless, trailing; itself

among the gravel
;
you ran not tell VBM

1* . it may he a deed strip of acsvweed, //i«

ttmUn torm, perhaps, or <\twdn fOrnm; or •»« a
tarred »trnig. .Ho thinka the little Ash, who play*
over and over it, till he loaches at bait what m
too au/ely a head. In an insuuit a bell shaped rock-

er mouth ha* fastened lo bil sals In another in-

aunt, from one lip, a coocmre doable proboscis, jast

like a tapir's (another instance of (he repetition Of*

farVaS), uad clasped him like finger; and now bo
gin* lbs Straggle

;
hut in vain. I layed

'

with mch a fishing-line aa the skill of a V\ ilson or a
Id invent; a Imng line, withelae-

bajOssd that of the mo*t dclnate fly-rod, wh»ch
follow* every lunge, shortening and lengthening,
slipping and twining round etcry piece of gravel

and sea-weed, with a tiring drag such as no High-
land wriat or step could ever bnng to levon lalmoa
or on trout. The victim n tired now; and slowly

and vet dcxierou*lr, hi* blind a»»ailant if feeling

and shifting along his aide, till be reaches one rod
of him ; and then the black lip* expand, and slowly

and surely the carved finger begin* pay king him
end foremost down into the gullet, where he sinks

inch by inch, till the swelling which marks his place

ts lost among tho coils, and he is probably mac-
erated to a pulp long before he has reached the

opposite cxtremitv of his cave of doom. One* sale

down, the black murderer slowly contracts again into a knotted

heap, and lies like a boa with a stag inside hira, motionless and

blest." Quite an ugly customer to deal with.

A Ml RKAI.N APPRO U'lll.NG.

Mr. Samuel Caswell, an extensive miller and corn merchant, in

Limerick, writes to the Times as follows :
" A most fatal epidemic

has been for some time past ravaging the herds ot central Europe,

and has now reached Konigsberg, where one proprietor is said to

have lost .100 head in a night. The time of its arrival in Ham-
burg—whence cattle arc weekly imported lo the Knglish markets

—must now, in all probability, be a question of days. In 1741

tho same or a like epidemic was introduced into England bv means
of two calves from Holland {vide Youatt on rattlo, art. Maignant
Epidemic Murrain). In the second year after its introduction,

40,000 cattle died in Nottingham and Leicestershire, and almost

as many more in Cheshire. During the third year, remuneration

was given by the government—who had ordered the destruction of

diseased cattle—for no fewer than 80,000 head, while twice as

many more, according to the report of one of the commissioners,

died "of the malady. In the fourth year it was equally fatal, nor

does it appear to have completely disappeared till nearly eight

years after. On the continent, even' exertion is Itcing made to

arrest' the progress of infection by this exterminating disease;

military detachments are charged to destrov all that become in-

fected." In Prussia, if only one of a herd should be attacked, the

authorities order the whole to be slaughtered ; and eorden* tanita-

ries are established along the frontiers, to prevent the ingress of

cattle from districts in which the disease cxints. Happily, from
their insular position, there can be little dihVulty, under Provi-

dence, in preventing its introduction into Britain. It is only
to lay an embargo on live cattle and raw hides, tho produce of
countries where this disease has already appeared. This r

to be the only practical method to adopt."

FORT BRADY, SAULT STE. MARIE.
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[Furnished for Ballou's Pictorial.]

BURNS AND HIS HIGHLAND MARY.

We publish the following piece of poetry a* a literary curiosity. It is stated to

us that it originated as follows:—A lady-medium in Burlington, Yt., by the

tho name of Keyscr, was waited upon a short time since by another lady,

who said Bhe had a question to ask relative to Burns tho poet. She, how-

ever, declined stating her question, saying that if the spirit of Burns was

present her wish would be known to him without her speaking it. Nothing

further transpired at the interview, but in about a week afterwards, the

lady-medium, when alone, was inspired to write, and produced the follow-

ing verflcs, which upon being presented to the inquirer, proved to ho an

answer to her mental request, which was to be informed whether Burns

was wedded to his Highland Mary in the spirit land? These facts were well

authenticated by our informant, who also ascertained that Mrs. Keyuex was

not at oil familiar with tho works of Burns, and had no particular liking

|br his poetry. It must, we think, bo admitted that the resemblance to

Burns'B stylo in tho piece hero given is great, and that some of the expres-

sions aro truly worthy of tho Shepherd Poet.

Pair lady, that I como to you

A stranger-hard fu' well I ken,

For ye've known naught of me. save through

The lays I've poured through Scotia's glen;

But when I speak o ! gliding Ayr,

0' hawthorn Bhadcs and fragrant ferns,

O' Doon and Highland Mary fair,

Mayhap ye'll think o' Robert Burns.

I am tho last, and why I'm here,

I heard the gudo dame when she said

She'd know, in joyous spirit-sphere,

If Burns was wi' his Mary wed.

I sought to tell her o' our joy

—

Na muckle impress could I make :

And lady, I have flown to see

If yo'd my message to her take.

Tell her that when I passed from earth,

My angcl-lassie, crowDcd wi' flowere,

Met me wi' glowing love-lit toroh,

And led me to the nuptial bowers ;

—

That all we'd dreamed o' wedded bliss,

And more, was meted to us there

:

And sweeter was my dearie's kiss

Than on the flowery banks o' Ayr.

Where love's celestial fountains played,

And rosebuds burst, and seraphs Bang,

And myrtle twined our couch to shade,

I clasped the love I'd mourned sae lang

:

And while by angel-harp were played

The bonnie " bridal serenade,"

Though nae gowned priest the kirk-rite said,

Burns was wi' Highland Mary wed!

There's nae destroying death-frost here

To nip the hope buds ere they bloom

:

\

The '* bridal tour " is through the spheres

—

Eternity tho " honeymoon."

And now, my lady, if ye'll bear

These words unto the anxious dame,

I think I can ye so reward,

Ye'll ne'er be aorry that I came.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

REMBRANT VAN RYN,
BY RALPH TETON.

On tho banks of the Rhine, near the city of Leyden, a miller by

tho name of Herman Gerretz rented a small mill. He had been

so long identified in connection with it, that from this circum-

stance he had acquired the surname of Van Ryn. So general

was the appellation, that ho finally adopted it in preference to his

family name, and his son, tho subject of our sketch, was known
only as Rembrant Van Ryn.

This youth, born the 15th of June, in the year 1606, had reached

his sixteenth year, and much to the mortification of his father, was

known as the greatest dunce of the neighborhood. The miller,

by his shrewdness and industrious habits had acquired a snug

property, and liberally provided for the education of his son, but

the amounts thus expended seemed literally thrown away, for the

boy could scarcely read and write. The only approach to talent

that he displayed was in his ability to caricature tho " domino "

and liis schoolmates, for which he was rewarded by frequent

applications of the rod.

But his propensity for sketching could not be controlled even by
this harsh manner. Every blank leaf of his books, and even their

margins, were crowded with these pencilling*. One morning the

miller was surprised to find him at the mill long before school-

hours were finished. The usually dull features of tho boy were

lighted with a show of energy, and his eyes flashed with

indignation.

" I go to school no more."
" "What is the meaning of this ?"

" Simply as I have said."

" Something has happened, RemV
" Happened, father, look for yourself!"

The youth divested himself of his jacket, and Van Ryn started

to see that his shirt was stained with blood. He flourished his

huge fist as ho demanded to know who had inflicted such an
outrage upon a Van Ryn.
" Tho domino, father."

" Then I will chastise him, for, by tho blood of our ancestors, I
would not brook such cruelty from a father of the church."

" Spare yourself the trouble, sir, for I am satisfied if I am not
compelled to return to school again ; besides, the domine has met
with no light usage from my hands."

" But what was it all about V
" I arrived at the school-room before master Zoeller had made

his appearance, and at the suggestion of one of tho boys, had

nearly completed a full length sketch of liim in chalk upon the

closet door. I represented him in one of his sternest moods, and

the boys were laughing heartily at the resemblance, when sud-

denly I received a buffet upon my ear which laid me sprawling

upon the floor, and looking up I perceived tho domine standing

over me, his eyes glaring with rage. He then ordered mo to take

off my jacket and proceeded to beat me most unmercifully with

his rod. I bore this as long as I was able, and until I felt the

blood trickling down my back, then I resisted, and finally left him

with one eye closed and his big nose swollen to a fearful size."

" And you served him right. Let me embrace you, my son, for

this show of spirit convinces me that you will yet make your way

in the world. But what will you do ? Will you become a miller,

as our family has done for three generations V
"Nay, father, I have no taste for labor of this kind."

"What, then, would you desire to do V
" I would become a painter."

"A painter ! is the boy mad?"
"Not mad, father, but simply in earnest."

"But do you know that every one cannot become an artist at

will % Genius is the gift of Heaven, and I fear, my son, that you

have it not. There- was my old schoolmate, Van Zwanenburg,

now a great master at Amsterdam, he was an artist from child-

hood."

"Listen to me, sir. One day not long since, as I sat sketching

on the banks of the river, I suddenly found a stranger at my side.

He demanded to see my work. I attempted first to conceal it,

but there was something in his voice and manners which I could

not resist, and reluctantly I placed it in his hands. He examined

it for some moments in silence, and then looking mo full in the

face, said :
* My lad, there is that in you which with proper study

and training might ono day mako you a great artist. He then

told me that when I was ready to make the experiment, to come to

him at Amsterdam ; and then handed me a card upon which was

written Van Zwanenburg."
" And you have seriously determined to become a painterV
" I did not think much about it at the time, but since then it

has continually occupied my thoughts, and I really do not believe

I can ever make anything else."

" Well, my son, I will not oppose you, for I believe that Provi-

dence ordered this meeting with my early friend. Tou shall at

least make the trial, and if Zwanenburg is satisfied with you, I

shall place you entirely under his care."

" And you really give me leave to start for Amsterdam %"

"As soon as you can get ready."

That evening upon the banks of the beautiful Rhine walked two

young persons, earnestly conversing with each other. Several

hours were thus passed ere they became aware of the necessity of

parting. At length the youth, taking the hand of his fair com-

panion in his own, said :

" Elise, I must leave you ; already I have tarried too long, and

my father will be impatient."

" Then may the saints bless you, Rembrant, and return you to

us in their own good time."

" I shall never return to my native village, Elise, until I have

mastered my profession."

."But if you fail?"

"I shall not fail. I feel there is that within me which those

about me do not understand. I know our good neighbors think

me idle aud worthless, but they shall find that Rembrant is a name
which one day they will mention with respect and pride. Elise, I

must say adieu !"

"Adieu, dear Rembrant, and in tho new life about to be opened

to you, do not entirely forget your old friends."

" I have but few to remember or forget ; but you are one, and

the only one, perhaps, except my father, who understands me, aud

rest assured that it will bo hard for me to forget either."

Thus they parted, Rembrant Van Ryn and Elise, his fair play-

mate since early childhood, the daughter of Eichler, the village

smith. The preparation for tho journey was completed that night,

and with the rising sun of the next morning, after having received

Ms father's blessing, he was on his way to Amsterdam. Zwanen-

burg had not forgotten the young sketcher, and upon his arrival,

welcomed him most heartily, especially when he found liim to be

the son of the miller, his early friend.

Young Rembrant lost no time in commencing his studies, to

which he applied himself with the strictest diligence. In a short

time he astonished his master by his wonderful inventive genius

and a facility of execution which completely outran the slow

mathematical ideas of the worthy Zwanenburg. The pleasures of

a city life could not allure him for a moment from his easel.

Two years had passed away, and he still continued day by day

to linger over his canvass, scarcely allowing himself sufficient time

for his meals. His friend at length felt it to be his duty to expos-

tulate with him, fearing that his untiring labors would undermine

his health, but Rembrant laughed at his fears and worked on

harder than ever. Strange to say, his constitution did not appear

to suffer in the least, and he wrought, according to Zwanenburg's

words, " witli an arm of adamant and fingers of steel."

At the end of the third year it was the master who sought ad-

vice from his pupil, rather than the latter instruction from the

former.. He had raado new discoveries in the compounding of

colors, and gained a character for originality for which years af-

terwards he was so eminently distinguished. Ho had just finished

a painting, which was carefully screened by a gauze curtain, and
sat awaiting the coming of Zwanenburg to pass his judgment

upon it.

As the worthy old artist entered, the covering was removed and

he gazed upon it for some moments with speechless admiration.

It represented a fair girl in the dawn of womanhood, gathering

flowers upon the banks of the Rhine. She was in the act of sever-

ing a lily from its stem, and her posture was so gracefully and

naturally chosen that it seemed life itself. The spirit and strength

of coloring was exquisitely blended with its delicacy, and tho

strong effects of light and warmth were subdued by the masterly

touches of a cool, refreshing shade. The features were the exact

counterpart of Elise Eichler, but this was a secret to all save the

young man.
" Tliis exceeds art !" exclaimed the master, when he found

words to express his admiration ;
" it is rather breathing, animated

life. Go, my pupil, go forth to the world, for no longer can you

obtain instruction from such as me. In three short years you

have mastered what it has cost mo a lifetime to perform."

Rembrant afterwards studied with several other masters, and

then returned to his father, who greeted him with a most affec-

tionate welcome. His neighbors also sought to honor the rising

reputation of the young artist, but he coldly repulsed them, and

for some time shut himself up in the mill, where he prepared a

painting-room and excluded all sare his father and the fair Elise.

Here he remained, perfecting himself in his art, and occasionally

sending a picture to Amsterdam, for which, even at that early

period of his life, he obtained an extravagant sum. The celebrity

of his works at length forced him from his quiet retreat, and he

was compelled by the solicitations of his friends to remove to tho

city, where he had first commenced his studies ; there he carried as

his bride the playmate of his childhood. He was at this time only

twenty-four years of age, but he no sooner found himself in that

great city than he was at once overwhelmed with business, and so

great was the number of pupils who offered themselves for his in-

struction, that he was compelled to lease a large warehouse which

he fitted up into numerous apartments in order to accommodate

them.

From this moment to the hour of his death, his prosperity and

reputation kept pace with each other in their rapid strides, and

enabled him to amass an immense property. Had he studied at

Rome, and possessed the powerful accessory of an academical

education, he would doubtless have reached the very highest pin-

nacle of fame. As it was, he owed to nature the talent which he

possessed. His genius was unquestionable, and his pictures com-

manded an immense price. A century after his death, one of them

was sold for the sum of five thousand pounds. He lived until he

attained his sixty-eighth year, and expired in the year 1674.

THE HOLY LAND.
In reference to tho presentation to the Emperor Louis Napoleon

of the ancient palace at Jerusalem, the former residence of tho

Knights of St. John, some particulars relative to the Order may
not be without interest. The military Order of the Knights Hos-
pitallers was founded by Gerard Tour, who was born at Marriguez,

in Provence. After the capture of Jerusalem, he established in

that city, in the year 1099, a house of refuge, for the purpose of
giving an asylum to the pilgrims who were in the habit of coming
from all parts of the Christian world to visit the Holy Places.

Raymond Dupuy succeeded Gerard as Grand Master of the Order.

He decided that the Order should in future become military as

well as hospitaller, and that it should defend by arms the Chris-

tians against the infidels. The Order thenceforth assumed the

title of Knights of St. John of Jerusalem. When Saladin obtained
possession of Palestine, in the year 1188, the Knights quitted

Jerusalem to establish themselves at Acre, subsequently at Rhodes,
and in the year 1530 in the island of Malta, which was given them
by Charles V. The French government have long coveted the

ruins of the establishment at Jerusalem, as belonging to France
by right, which, since the Crusades to the present day, has alwa3*s

assumed to represent in the east the military spirit of the west, and
to be in that country the most pious and steadfast supporter of

Catholic interests.

—

London Times.

CLIMATE NOT THE CAUSE OF COLOR.
It is a common opinion that climate alone is capable of pro-

ducing all the diversities of complexion in the human race. A few
facts may show that such cannot be the case. Thus the negroes of

Van Diemcn's Land, who are among the blackest people on earth,

live in a climate as cold as that of Iceland ; while the Indo-Chinese
nations, who live in tropical Asia, are of a brown and olive com-
plexion. Humboldt says the American tribes of the equinoctial

region have no darker skin than tho mountaineers of the temperate
zone. The Pulches of the Magellanic plains, beyond the fifty-fifth

degree of south latitude, are absolutely darker than the Abipones,
Tobas, and other tribes, who live nearer the equator. The Char-
ruas, who live south of the Rio de la Plata, are almost black, while

the Guaycas, under the line, are among the fairest of the American
tribes. Finally, those nations of the Caucasian race which have

become inhabitants of the torrid zono in both hemispheres, although

their descendants have been for centuries exposed to the most ac-

tive influences of climate, have never exhibited the transformation

from a Caucasian to a hegro complexion.

—

Typts of Mankind.
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THE SCAR ON THE FOREHEAD.

BY MRS. CAKOMNK A. BOUKB.

Midnight bad tolled its solemn chime, yet ff till the WOOiy

watcher sat beside tin- luv.rilisioue, plying her busy needle. Her

eyes were dim and sunken, her cheeks thin and pule, her lips

pinched mid purple, and her slender finders so shrivelled with the

icy chill thut was fast palsying her, that the plain gold ring they

woro and the silver thimble that they held were every few mo-

ments dropping into her lap with a Blight musical tinkle. Her

delicate form was shivering oven in the heavy bed blankets that

she had thrown about her shoulders, and she looked often with a

wistful glance at tho littlo basket of chips that stood hesido the

tongs.

An hour passed, and tho clock struck one. " Ho must soon bo

horo now," whispered sho, in a half-frightened tono. "I will lay

osido my work and make things as cheery as I can." And sho

brushed tho ashes from tho hearth, drew tho coals together, throw

on thorn a handful of tho carefully-saved fuel, and fanned the

faint fiamo till it Hashed high in tho chimney. Then sho looked

about tho room to seo if aught could be mended there ; but tho

few articles it held were all in their wonted place, and everything

ns neat as the hands of lovo could make it. An arm-chair was

drawn from a corner close to the crackling liro, tho dressing-gown

that hung upon it spread out anew, and a pair of slippers were

hung upon tho fender. The lamp was trimmed afresh, tho stand

dusted, and a carefully covered dish set upon it, and beside it was

placed a knife almost as bright as though tho blade had been

6ilvor instead of steel.

" I havo done tho best I can," said the pale watcher, as again

she sunk into her little rocker. " 0," and she wrung her hands

convulsively, "if I wore only suro of one kind word. Hark!"

And sho started up and listened. " It is he, and how ho bangs the

gate. I shall havo a fearful time with him." And sho hastened

to the front door and gently opened it.

Ho Btaggored in, and rooting this way and that, reached finally

the room his gentle wife had made so bright and cheerful. But
what was her reword ? A volley of oaths so foul that it seemed

ns if an army of fiends had spoken with one voice. Ho cursed the

beggarly fire, though to make tho scant blazo sho and her children

had half frozen all tho day ; ho swore at tho patched dressing-

gown, though out of her own thin wardrobo sho had planned it;

he raved at tho bread and meat, though her own lean fingers had

oarnod thorn both. And when, angoldiko and woman-like, too,

sho gave him a smilo for every frown, an endearing epithet for

every oath, and would havo wound her arms about him to win

him back to reason and himself, ho raised his heavy hand and

dealt her a powerful blow; ay, ho struck her, till every nerve

quivered with anguish, and sho his wife and tho mother of his

beauteous children I And now, when sho lay prostrate before

him, he raised himself to kick her thence. A slight young hand

pushed off tho booted foot, even as it was falling on tho trembling

woman, and a voice, agonized in its tunos, exclaimed

:

" Forbear, my father ; for though your wife, she is yet my
mother, and I will savo her from your rage !"

Tho eyes of the drunkard quailed a moment boforo tho upturned

gazo of his firstborn, so mournfully holy was tho look that beamed
from his tearful faco; then a fiendish glare burned in them, and
exclaiming :

" You, too. Must I level my whole 'household ere

I can find peace," ho seized tho glistening knife and struck.

" It wu a ghastly and dangeroa* wound—only an •&!.•'

Inch between Lib and etnmUj—701 villi care ho may iw

" Mother,"—there was • pn' M that drew her eye

«

rpenksVj a tripling of but aevcnlccn yean,

—

.way."

I -and wh. 1

I ,
-

,

the drunkard's *<>n

regard m< r ^- Aid won

•n-.r toy father

when he so dl If
'"

I
and plead are ha won the tearful

gmti it nt length, and with a little knap»a»k on

his mother's Bible In one pa lust and b
in ihr other, Barneal went forth m the great world to seek, not *o

much fott IS that pease) ami joy which a drunken father

would not give liim in hi< home."

. 1 way, and there came no tidings from him, save

t one, each quarter brought the mother an envel-

ope with a bank note, and 'it'll successive one was of a higher

Pint it was 1 twenty, a fifty,

and a hundred. Welcome, ''•, were ihej nil
; far, bat for such

aid the nlnun ity bad claimi

. f..r downward, 'till downward, went hot hOJ-

band, in longer counted by hours, but wceka and

I
tUng citj, many miles from his native village, a

stranger one night found him in a gutter, half frozen, starred,

and sick. Like a good Samaritan, he picked him up, and

as ho was too weak towulk, placed hitn in a carriage and bad him

taken to bis own homo. A bath, clean garment

and a soft bi oly offered him, and passive as a child

When worn and languid, he suffered them m deal with him aj they

and soon sunk into a deep, refreshing slumber.

It was hours ero ho awoko, and then ho seemed as in a dream.

The filthy gutter In which he lost Ids consciousness, waa now a

downy bed, with pillows white and soft as snow, with silken

tcrpane and damask hangings. His rag*, were dropped, and in

their Stead he saw himself robed in fine linen. Tho slimo was

trashed from bis face and hands, his matted hair combed out, end

his tangled beard neatly shorn. He put back the curtains. Glad,

golden sunbeams were stealing through tho crimson drapery of

an alcoved window, and their brilliant light showed him a lofty

chamber, with frescoed walls, a carpet from oriental loom, and a

rosewood BUlte that a prince might covet. "It is a dream,"

breathed he, and ho closed his eyes. Light footsteps aroused him

soon, and unclosing them again he saw, bending over him a noble

looking man in life's early prime, and beside hiin a lovelywoman,

and in the eyes of both great tears were standing.

" Tell mo," said he, eagerly, " do I dream, or am I tho poor

drunkard so greatly cared for

" You wero sick and we ministered to you," said tho lady.

" Sick ! ay, sin sick. But you do not know how vile I am, or

you would cast mo out at once. Listen. I have broken tho heart

of my wire ; I have driven my only son from home ; ay, and

half killed him first ; and I have scared my little girls till they

foar mo moro than the evil one. Will you care for mo now !"

lie almost shrieked out the question, and it seemed as though

life and death hung on tho answor.

" We must forgive, even as we would be forgiven," said the

master of tho house. " Whilo you can bo happy, stay with us."

A week passed away, and still the old man tarried in that beau-

tiful home, now toying gently with the little Lillie, the wee deli-

cate babe, and then playing gay pranks with Heme, the pride of

the household, a noblo boy of four summers ; now dreaming in

the pleasant chamber where he first awoko again to manhood, and

then lolling in an arm-chair in the parlor, tears and smik-

each other over his wrinkled checks as the lovely lady of tho man-

sion sung, now a ^ny ditty and then a saintly hymn. But ho

never offered to cross the threshold. " I dare not," ho would say,

when asked to ride or walk, "thero is danger in the street, and

this calm is so very sweet. If it could only last I" And then ho

would sigh, and sometimes weep and sob Uko a little child.

" Will ho live V moaned tho poor mother to tho surgeon, when
he had bandaged the boy's head. " He is very pale and weak."

and the heart* of that vast maltttade were aroaeed aa they bad

never »- b the dangers of the cap. Then, voile yet

they were all rue ted U» the subprt, the prtudril aanooflced, " a

! .rre wh a brivihlcM silatv* for a mo-

.- and loud acclamation* greeted the good

.Samaritan of our hatch «• he bowed lo the wailing throne; Ifl

had *eem<:d to th. m, a« the but apcaker ho*hod hi* tokw, thai toe

eorld-widn *• it at, *a quite eahaoated; bat *o imj.a*-

waa tho cloqurme that now maatered it, ihal ihry

1 rery word a* if he had *; • dung frcah from

heaven. Where othera had generalized, ho mdivflaalianj

did not lake the maaa of drunkard*, but only ooe owl of them alt,

and he portrayed hi* ' <~olon that the andionoe

• upon ditaolring view* rather than lutetiing lo

words. And »o wrought up were they, that wheat be pte-

thei horrible iccne in the tragedy of nun, where the hat-

band lerel» In the floor the wife who ooee »lept *o •wcetly apon

In* bosom, the wife that U also the mother of hi* children, they

10 hear the gentle and wronged ooe tall, and aoba, aoeaae*,

and groans broke <»>it from "very vote*. The speaker paused till

ihey were quiet, wiping, meanwhjl. m hi* own cheek*.

" Do you ask," said he, when tie again resumed hi* theme, " do

you uk why 1 -tand here to-night and speak these thing* 1 why I

: . «peak, but/ Look at thU." And he lifted the

you ace that scar on my
forehead '"

In the brilliant gas-light it was vifJnaB for a wide fpare, and to

many a watchful eye, a ghastly, fri-biful I.-okini: ^*r, marring

ay of a brow that might otherwise hare been a painter'*

Slowly and solemnly did the upeakcr utier each word,

then, as he stood, poshing back the raven '

"After the drunkard had felled hi* wife to the fioor, he would

have kicked her prostrate form, but that I 1 be-

tween tho two. What did he do then '" exclaimed he, in a *oioo

of thunder. Another pause, and a breath !e*« hu*h. More ilowty,

more solemnly did ho speak "Ho seized a knife ; ay, and the

one, too, his gentle wife had herself laid bcaide hi* plate lor him

t worn and weary finger* had earned to eus-

taiu his life ; ho seized it and

—

did thi$" and he pointed to hi* fore-

" To my grave will I carry this scar, and not till I r- -

my grave will I cease to plead for the drunkard'* wife and the

drunkard's babes."

With these words fresh on hi* lips he withdrew. There was no

applauding, hut a silence as of death rested in tho vast hall. Ere

it was broken by prayer or hymn, an aged man, older though it

seemed with grief than years, tottered upon the platform. Trem-

biing in every nerve and muscle, he leaned against the desk, and

finally grasped it for support. Many times did his lip* more ere

ho could utter an audible sound, and when he did speak hi* words

were rather felt than heard.

" Tho son has spoken—now let tho father. With the scar on

his forehead yet bleeding, my Earnest, my first-born, my noblo

boy went from his home, to seek amont: strangers the peace his

father would not give him on his own hearthstone. Ten years

from thence, one week ago to-night, that son picked np his father

from a gutter, and instead of spurning him as a crimson sinner, ho

took him to his home as though he had been the angel instead of

the demon of his youth. Deep is the scar on his forehead, but

deeper arc the scars on my heart. Ye have heard him—ye seo

me. Let the story and the sight be your salvation, as it i* even

now my own." And exhausted, he felt back into his son** arms.

" Thero is to bo a grand rally of tho friends of temperance to-

night—tho new and splendid hall is to bo inaugurated. Banners

will wave, torches name, musie ring, ladies smilo, and children

crow 1 Shall I invito you, my wife, to accompany mo I"

It was the master of the house that spoke.

" Of courso, after such a programme," said sho, gaily, "and
you may depend upon my going, too. IIow soon must I be

ready !"

" In an hour's time. I will send a carriage for you, and meet

you myself at tho door of tho hall. Be sure that you aro ready,

for there will bo a tremendous crowd."

" I will bo in time, trust mo for that," said sho, and hastened to

perform her evening duties to the little ones.

" But what was her astonishment whon sho returned to the par-

lor, all bonneted and cloakod, to find their stranger guest awaiting

her.

" I cannot surely bo tempted there," said ho, in a low, sad

voice, " and if you will suffer me to rido with you, I will gladly

go. It may bo that I shall complete thero the salvatiou hero

commenced."

Gladly did tho lady acquiesco in the request, and they were

soon at tho door of the thronged halt, ^ot her husband but an

intimate friend of his joined them thero, and led them to some re-

served seats near to the speakers' stand.

Thero had been stirring musie by tho band, fervent prayers by
tho clergy, and thrilling speeches from orators from distant cities,

ADVENTURE WITH A LEOPARD.

Two African farmers, returning from hunting the harteh^cst,

roused a leopard in a mountain ravine, and immediately gave chase

to him. Tho leopard at first endeavored to escape by <-l.iml»cring

up a precipice ; but being hotly pres«ed. end wounded byamna-
ket ball, ho turned upon his pursuers with that frantic ferocity pe-

culiar to this animal on such emergencies, and springing on the

man who had fired at him, tore him from hi* horse to the ground,
I'irini; him at the same time on tho shoulder, nnd tearing one of

his cheeks severely with his claws. The other hunter, seeing the

rof his comrade, sprang from his horse and attempt

shoot tho leopard through tho head ; but, whether owing to trepi-

dation, or the fear of wounding his friend, or the quick motions of
tho animal, he unfortunately missed. The leopard, abandoning
his prostrate enemy, darted with redoubled fury upon his second
antagonist, and so fierce and sudden was his onset, that before tho

boor cou'd stab him with his hunting-knife, the savage beast struck

him on the head with Ids claws, and actually tore the scalp over
his eyes. In this frightful condition the hunter grappled with the

leopard : and strngning for life, they rolled together down a steep

declivity. Before the man who had been first attacked could start

to his feet and seize his gun, they had fallen together down tho

bank. In a moment he had reloaded his gun, and rushed forward
to save the life of Ins friend. But it was too late. The leopard
had seized tho unfortunate man by tho throat, and his comrade had
only tho satisfaction of completing the destruction of tho beast,

already exhausted with tin I
:n.m .-everal deep wounds

by the knife of the expiring huntsman.

—

Penny Mayazin*.

3ECESSITY OF CHANGE (MP AIR.

An occasional change of air may be said to be almost necessary
to the well being of every man. The workman must leave his

workshop, the student his library, and tho lawyer his office, or
sooner or later bis health will pay the penalty ; and this, no mat-
ter how great his temperance in eating and* drinking; no matter
how vigorously and regularly he uses his limbs; no matter how
open, and dry, and free from impurity may bo the air of the placo
in which he is employed. In tho slightest cause of impaired
health, the sleeping in the suburbs c*" the town in which the life is

Chiefly spent, or even spending a few hours of detached days in

aorne accessible rural districts" at a few miles distance from the

dwelling may suffice to restore the healthy balance of the bodily
functions, and maintain tho bodily machine in a fit state for it*

duties ; or in coses of somewhat more urgency or of somewhat
more aggravated character, a few days once or twice a year, may
suffice to adjust or restore the due economy of the system.

—

Robertson on Diet and Regimen.
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EBENEZER W. STONE,
ADJUTANT-GENERAL OF MASSACHUSETTS.

The accompanying portrait was drawn ex-

pressly for the Pictorial, by Mr. Charles A. Bar-

ry, from a photograph 'by Messrs. Masury, Sils-

- bee & Case, of this city, "and we have no hesita-

tion in pronouncing it an accurate likeness of the

accomplished and popular officer it is intended

to represent. Ebenezer W. Stone was born in

this city, June 10, 1801, and is a son of Samuel
Stone, who was born in Charlestown, in 1771,

and was a descendant of the second generation

of Elias Stone, who emigrated to Charlestown

from England. On the maternal side, Gen.

Stone is a grandson of Stephen Stodder, of Co-

basset, who was a lieutenant of a company ot

infantry from Cohasset, and served in the army

under Washington, when he was stationed at

Cambridge, in 1775-76. Gen. Stone's father re-

moved with his family to Wcstford, Middlesex

county, in 1804. In the acquisition of his early

education, the subject of our sketch labored under

the usual disadvantages of living in the rural dis-

tricts at that time, working during the summer,

and attending school only during a portion of the

winter season. In 1817, he was attached to the

United States armv, and remained in the family

of Col. (afterwards General) John R. Fenwick,

until the fall of 1821. To his early impressions

and acquisitions, we may trace that fondness for

the military subsequently developed to such ad-

vantage to the commonwealth. At the date last

mentioned, he left the army, and engaged in

mercantile pursuits in Boston. Until 1843, he

was engaged in the clothing business, and after-

wards in that of drugs, paints and dye-stuffs up

to the autumn of 1850. His first connection with

the Massachusetts militia was in the spring ot

1822, when he enlisted as a member of that fine

corps, the Boston City Guard, and turned out

with the company on its first parade in uniform.

Rising from the ranks, he soon wore the chevron

of orderly sergeaHt, and was (after eight years'

duty with the musket) appointed adjutant of the

fine regiment of infantrv commanded by Col.

Wm. H. Spooner, July 1, 1829. He held this

office until March 31, 1834, when he was appoint-

ed brigade-major and inspector of the first brig-

ade, Gen. E. W. Bradley, commander. He re-

tained this office till May 21, 1836, when he was

appointed division inspector of the first division. He held this

office under the respective command of Major-Generals E. W.
Bradley and Appleton Howe, until April 20, 1850. In the April

of the next year, Governor Boutwell appointed him adjutant-gen-

eral—a post for which he was in every way fitted, and which he

still retains, to the satisfaction of the officers, and of all who take

an interest in the military of the commonwealth. He appears to

be wedded to his duties, and discharges them with unwearied zeal.

His reports are monuments of his vigilance, industry and high

military qualifications, and have won him a high reputation at

home and in other States. We have frequently heard General

Stone commended in the warmest terms by officers holding high

rank in the regular service. In 1830, Gen. Stone was admitted as

a member of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company; in

1832, was elected adjutant of the corps ; in 1837, was chosen lieu-

tenant, and in 1841, captain; and for twelve years was present at

every parade of the company. General Stone has served, either

as private or officer, in the Massachusetts militia longer, with a

single exception (Major-General Wm. Sutton), than any other

gentleman now in commission. He has also served the common-
wealth in a civil capacity. In 1840, he was elected a representa-

tive to the General Court from Roxbury, was appointed on the

military committee on the part of the House, and, together with

Col. George T. Bigelow (at present judge of the Supreme Court),

and Major Charles Webster, of West Stoekbridge, composed the

sub-committee who reported the present organization of the Massa-

chusetts Volunteer Militia, which was adopted by the legislature

that year. In 1848 and 1849, he was elected a member of the

common council of the city of Roxbury. Gen. Stone is the author

of a " Digest of the Militia Laws of Massachusetts," prepared in

tion with a train of powder leading to the maga-
zine, in order to destroy the works. By some
mismanagement, however, this purpose was de-
feated. The position was again garrisoned by
the French, in 1689, and held by them till 1758,
at which time an expedition under Col. Brad-
street embarked from Oswego, and after two
days' hard fighting, obtained possession, and de-
stroyed the fort and vessels. The peace of 1762
extinguished the French title, and the English
named it Kingston. It is now one of the most
important towns in Canada, and, next to Quebec,
the most strongly fortified.

A WEDDING RACE,

> </

ADJUTANT-GENERAL EBENEZER W. STONE.

conformity with an act of the legislature, which has been highly
commended, and exhibits his great care and thorough acquaintance

with the subjects treated of. The office of adjutant-general was
certainly never more acceptably filled than by the' gentleman whose
career we have thus brieflv sketched.

FORT HENRY AND CEDAR ISLAND, KINGSTON, U. C. -

The pretty landscape on this page was drawn expressly for us

by Mr. Kilbura. We see on the left, the long, embattled lines of

Fort Henry, on a point overlooking the town of Kingston, while

on the island in front, Cedar, is a picturesque Martello tower.

The harbor is defended by several other Martello towers. The
name of this kind of tower is a corruption from Mortella, in Cor-

sica, where a certain strong tower maintained a determined resis-

tance to a superior English force, in 1794. In consequence of the

great strength exhibited by this fort, the British government
erected twenty-seven similar towers on the coast of Kent, at inter-

vals of about a quarter of a mile, as a defence against the threat-

ened invasion from France. They are circular, with walls of great

thickness, and roofs bomb-proof. One traversing gun is mounted
upon each, in working which, the men are secured by a high para-

pet. They are surrounded by a deep, dry ditch; the entrance is

by a door several feet from the ground, approach to which is then

cut off by drawing up the latter. The ordinary guard consists ot

from six to twelve men. The Indian name of Kingston is Cada-
racqui. The French commenced building a fort here in 1672,

under the orders of M. de Courcelles, then governor of Canada,
and it was finished by his successor, Count Frontenac. In 1688,

upon hearing of the capture of Montreal by the Indians, the gar-

rison abandoned the fort, leaving slow-matches burning in connec-

Among the Anzarehs—people of Asia—the
following is the way weddings are managed :

—

The suitors of the maiden, nine in number, ap-

pear in the field all unarmed, but mounted on
the best horses they can procure ; while the bride

herself, on a beautiful Turkoman stallion, sur-

rounded by her relations, anxiously surveys the

group of lovers. The conditions of the "bridal

race are these :—The maiden has a certain start

given, which she avails herself of to gain a suffi-

cient distance from the crowd to enable her to

manage her steed with freedom, so as to assist in

his pursuit the suitor whom she prefers. On a
signal from the father, all the horsemen gallop

after the fair one, and whichever succeeds in en-

circling her"waist with his arm, no matter wheth-
er disagreeable or to her choice, is entitled to

claim her as his wife. After the usual delays in-

cident upon such interesting occasions, the maid-
en quits the circle of her relations, and putting

her steed into a hand gallop, darts into the open
plain. When satisfied with her position, she

turns round to the impatient youths, and holds

out her arms towards them, as if to woo their

approach. This is the moment for giving the

signal to commence the chase ; and each of the

impatient youths, dashing his pointed heels into

his courser's sides, darts like the unhooded hawk
in pursuit of the fugitive dove. The savannah
is generally extensive, say twelve miles long and
tliree in width, and as the horsemen speed across

the plain, the favored lover becomes soon appa-
rent by the efforts of the maiden to avoid all

others who might approach her. On a certain

occasion, after two hours' racing, the number of pursuers were

reduced to four, who were all together, and gradually gaining on
the pursued. With them is the favorite ; but, alas ! his horse sud-

denly fails in bis speed, and as she anxiously turns her head, she

perceives with dismay the hapless position of her lover ; each of

the more fortunate leaders, eager with anticipated triumph, bend-

ing his head on his horse's mane, shouts at the top of his voice,

"I come, my Peri; I'm your lover." But she, making a sudden

turn, and lashing her horse almost to fury, darts across their path,

and makes for that part of the chummon ("plain), where her lover

was vainly endeavoring to goad on his weary steed. The three

others instantly check their career; but in the hurry to turn back,

two of the horses are dashed furiously against each other, so that

both steeds and riders roll over the plain. The maiden laughed,

for she well knew she could easily elude the single horseman, and
flew to the point where her lover was. But her only pursuer was

rarely mounted, and not so easily shaken off. Making a last and
desperate effort, he dashed alongside the maiden, and stretching

out his arm, almost won the unwilling prize ; but she, bending her

head to her horse's neck, eluded his grasp, and wheeled off again.

Ere the discomfited horseman could again approach her, her

lover's arm was around her waist, and amidst the shouts of the

spectators they turned towards the fort.

—

Oriental Tourist.

From youth upwards, Goethe had been prone to theorize on
painting, led thereto, as he profoundly remarks, by the very absence

of a talent for painting. It was not necessary for him to theorize

on poetry ; he had within him the creative power. It was necessary

for him to theorize on painting, because he wanted " by reason and
insight to fill up the deficiencies of nature"."

—

Lewes.

FURT HENRY AND CEDAR ISLAND, KINGSTON, UPPER CANADA.
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BALLOTS PICTORIAL.
TUI CHEAPEST WEKKLV PAPKR IN TIIM WOKI.li

MATURIN M. BALLOU, Kditob and PnornieTOi

fRAMCIB A. DDRITAOB, Auimw Isrroa

TO OORRE&POHDKHTi.
D W D.—Writ* to tbe puhllaher of " Ivrtir'a "plrll of tbe Times," New
Tork II eonUlos everything In Hi* apcrtlng lino

fl . H -Reading about anyllilnjc tint ) DOl MHOS*!, I* better than ontlr*

Ugnatlun t>f th« mind "WoS9 the dlvlnlly In mind alumben. D*S »i.l

mi riots." ii li bnpesrJbts An * nan «< sroto Iniquity, tf be ana re*d«

Mm* Fmma •- Wood engraving I* certainly a d!m nptarnMBt '"f young
• i. (ii. 'ii nut It In an All which eADOOl bt learned 'mm Looks— you muni
gu through a long eour*« Of Itmtrurtloti and practice under ft professional

engraver.
iMjUiara — Dr. Blacks race ! iiirnlii.nrd It hlr Humphrey D**v Worn out

by age * ikI dllpOftWOB <" pallBODAIJ haUWrlUMti he wa* obliged to diet

DUUSlf 00 brsad
1 and milk, ftnd It wa» while taking hi* meal that be ex-

plnd l'> *•' tnaonfl * manner, tbftt be did not even •pill lb* content* of

tin- rpovn in til* bfttid.

lYiih itOI linmon*e ft* the exteut of tbe ocean Is, It U uo more tbftn auffl-

. 1. nt U) I.Ttlllw tbl earth.

H It -The design on Queen Victoria'* great aeal represent* her In royal

, ISatStl "ii iplWtlldlj QApArl 011*9 ilmiyr, wlil'li Hi led by ft page

h > Mum iiri.ii r. Ham AaMimn gold eoln in nny inuron*, Annmii "li-

ver to Bvi dollAIV, three cent pieces to the amount of thirty cents, ftnd OM
cent pi... . lo Hi-' UnOQOl ol MO MOU, arc legal lender

AMi'ji «ki Th* original Kaiicull Hull we* eOmmelMMd In 1740, and flnUlmd

in 1749 Tin- ln»ld© wood work mid roof was duatruyed by fire, January

13, 17131.

Klictkician —Pliny «<a(<'» tlml TuIIuh lloatillni, practising Numa'* nrt of

bringing down tin- fnun )>> n. n I performing It Incorrectly, wa* utrurk

by lightning- »*. l":+r*» which Prof. RlcomUt Of Bt Petenburg, experienced

whiii- performing Incautiously Franklin** well-known kltn « perimout

p, o,_tIhtt- Ii < ihtDcs In »80,899,099, of « oolllilon bstnen a Dontt »nd
tbe mrtli BeUnUflo ih< i< rldlflOla Uiv Idvft of fttiy dftiigcr from elicb ft col-

lision, khoold it ftTR tukv pli

U T-— t'ftpt. Mi>rr>utt, tbu Ki^Ii>Ij nut.U.t, died ftt lAiigbnm, In Ktiftfttid,

AtiKHKt &. 1*MH

VoTAUkR-—Tbt' only power the tcrutmut poffWMM Oflf lili Imlloon In, to rcgu-

UU I In elfVatiou within certain limits Tin- victory which Jourdan ob-

Ulnod o»it tin Au-irlium ftt Kleurua. in 171*4, waa tucrihud to the know-
U'llgv iibtJiliii'd of the I'licuiy'i movvuicnta by iiiewiie of ft bftlloon.

Btudbnt.—The aftltucaa of tiiv »cit la probably an Iuhcrcut property In tbu

ntn luelf.

R. 8.—Prvdorick the Oreftt. of l'ru«»ia, and the great lurgeon, John IhinUT,

qbI* Mlipt flvu houra a day. Qulu, the celebrated actor, aometiuicit ilept

twenty -four houra luecewlvely.

Pont, — Hernando de Soto'a body wan placad In the trunk of an evergreen

oak, and aunk in the MiKaiaslppl.

W. U.— The tree which pruducci the vegrtable Ivory la claaaed among the

fhinlly of pelua, and la common iu thu Maacarceu lalanda, where it la called

tbe Tugna plant.

JlWKLLKB, ltruitlflu-.ro' —Mona. Jncquclin, of Paris, aucceeded In reducing

diamond to coke by an ol«otrie procefj L'ould be reverse tbe proeeaa, and
tranaform the plebeian coke to the impiriul diamond, bla Ingenuity might
lie regarded with greater natiit faction.

Emu a (I.—t-'onault your mother; ahe ia the proper peraou to ad viae you with
regard to the atep TOO meditate If *0U undertake It without bar kimw-
ledge and consent, you will never forgive youraelf.

New* School.—A sister of the great Hungarian patriot,

Madame Ruttkay Kossuth, lias opened a school for young holies

in Cornwall, Orange county, N. Y. N. P. Willis speaks very

highly of the lady.
4 *— >

A true Test.—Keep a man waiting fifteen minutes for hit)

dinner, and you'll see whether he is an ill-natured or good-natured

The Wheat Chop.—There is likely to he a good wheat crop

this year, in spile of all the croaking of all the croakers.

SPLINTERS.
.... Poor Anderson, the great African traveller and hunter, au-

thor of Lake N-gami, was lately trampled to death by an elephant.

.... During six months, the New Orleans police arrested

18,599 persons. Wc should call that rather lively business.

.... A writer in the Worcester Bay State thinks the women

have alt the good things in this world, and leave us all the had.

.... There is now a direct railroad from the Atlantic to the

Mississippi—that is from Charleston, S. C, to Memphis.

.... There are six thousand Italians living in the city of New
York, most of them political refugees, and extremely poor.

.... The famous yacht " America " has again changed hands.

Lord Tcmplcton, the last purchaser, gavo 3000 guineas for her.

Mr. Cobden fixes the population of China at 300,000,000

—about people enough even for so vast an area.

.... Sir William Don, the Scotch baronet, well known as an

actor iu this country, is said to bo worth SI 50,000.

A gentleman protects his house from burglars in England

by " letting a wild Irishman loose at night."

.... Tho provincial government of Canada is again fitting up

the old castle of Saint Louis, at Quebec.

.... Humboldt, tho illustrious octogonarian, lias been ill, lately,

at Berlin. Ho cannot expect to live much longer.

.... Monsieur Guizot announces the publication of memoirs

of his life. What a people the French are for writing thoir lives !

.... The Isthmus of Darien is again to be surveyed by U. S.

engineers, with a view to the proposed ship canal.

Mr. Bayne, author of " Christmas Life," has succeeded

the late Hugh Miller as editor of tho " Witness."

.... The celebrated Mr. Howes, with a gigantic American cir-

cus company, has gone to seek fame and fortune in England.

.... Tho New Yorkers are waking up about streets, and men
are really at work in earnest, cleaning them.

Artichokes, asparagus, and other delicacies of the table,

aro now imported into Paris from Algiers.

.... The New York National Academy of Design has beeu

incorporated; also that agreeable institution, the Club.

.... Mr. J. G. Dodson, au English candidate for Parliament,

has been publicly advocatiug the annexation of Cuba to tho U. S.

... A Mr. Miller, an Englishman, has devised a plan for pro-

pelling vessels by propellers placed amidships.

.... Prince Frederick William of Prussia and the Princess

Royal of England are to be married on the 21st day of November.

.... Judge Ualiburton ("Sam Slick") has beeu lecturing in

Glasgow, Scotland, at tho Glasgow Athenaium.

lilt. M III RHR or HOBTO.1.

We cockney* are beginning, to enry a little our good friend* of

the suburban towns and village*, though we hare a "country in

town " in the- ifaapt of a beautiful Common, where the treea put '<n

the earliut green, and the kt*m% shows the lint glory, and the birds

uttrr the flr»t rands of tho vernal aeaaon. Poor fellows (we mean

those good suburban*) ! they have dearly earned the pleasure*

that are dawning upon them. They have hurTetted the vfldMl

storm* of the drearic*t winter we e»n well remeinl- r Thrr hare

shaved in cold water and eaten breakfaat by lamplight in fn»*tr

rOODU where tin* authrat ite wm Jul I* ginning lo rraek and kindle

in tho grate, iu order to catWi ihOM inrxorablo ears, eliding down

try alopes, or wailing through Arctic drifts, or plunging knee-deep

in IfflfiftHT mud that had tho most loving atu> bmrnt i<> their

India rubl>er*. Ami they have toiled home at night, in the dark,

bt'bii down with lllOM DACklgM and bundle* of mUcellancou*

ware* which turn every suburban who daily rUIn tbt • ity into an

iiinuh ur cxpreaaumri. Now tbe suburban ladiea will l«; able lo

lifJl
*• will,;' '

IfJ DCnOB ftOd do their own shopping, lo them

a luxury, to u* au exi|iiinite torture.

Thou lioiMst geflttanwa who live in a state of betwecniiy—like

Qanick betW0flD tragedy ami COWO&J, or au animal between two

bandies, of hay, or the < loloarai of Uhmies, erftfa one foot hero and

the other there,— havo some trial* in tho course of thu year. Their

bitlvnl heart* are cruelly alllieted. But it mil* I be confessed that

tlnv enjoy glornm* eoiiipeinaliun*. It i* nun Ii after the toil of

the day to change the cone entirely— to eacape from tho constant

din of a great city to the constant culm of a rural nci^hlmrhood.

It is much, utter gazing on brick and granite wall* all day, to look

up at night on the boundless azure dome where the stars are

wheeling on their appointed course, a panorama of effulgent «pl< n-

dor. It is much, oven if the country bo to them but a pi

rest for tbe night, to know that their little ones aro surrounded

with healthful iiillueuces, and acquiring the strength of mind and

body that will enable them to thread unharmed the mazes of city

life hereafter.

Tho environ* of Boston aro particularly attractive. Nature has

done much for them, and art much ; the charms of both have been

happily eoinbincd. Nowhere do we find more charming undula-

tions of hill and dale, more beautiful villas and rustic retreat*,

trimmer plantations or more skillful landscape gardening. Their

accessibility by steum and horse railroad, pours a vivifying stream

of wealth into them, that causes them to blossom like tbe rose. It

is well that we have such safety-valves for our population, for tho

rapidly-expanding business of the city must continue to forco peo-

ple out of town. Here and there this outgoing population con-

denses into new cities, and the suburban circles will expand wider

and wider, but tho facilities of intercourse will keep pace with this

expansion, and men of business still be able to reside at a distance

from tho metropolis.

THE SEA-SERPENT.

It is about time fur sea-serpent stories, and we really think the

almanac-makers to blame for not inserting, columnar-fashion,

against the days of this month, "about—this—timrj—look—out

—

for—the—sea-serpent!" Wc firmly believe in his snake-ship, for,

besides tho testimony of sundry American skippers, havo wo not

that of Olaus Magnus, tho archbishop of Upsal ? His reverence

says that the fishermen and traders of the coast of Norway all

agree " that there is a serpent there of a vast magnitude, namely,

two hundred feet long and twenty feet thick, which is wont to live

in rocks and caves near the sea-coast, and will go in a clear night

in summer, and devour calves, lambs and hogs ; or else he goes

into the sea to feed. He is black, hath hair hanging from his neck

a cubit long, sharp scales, and flaming eyes. This snake disquiets

the sailors ; ho puts up his head on high like a pillar, and catchcth

away men, and he devours them. There is also another serpent,

of an incredible magnitude, that lifts himself high above tho waters,

and rolls himself round like a sphere." The American sea-serpent

generally makes his appearanco a little while before the Naliaut

boat commences running, but he is a perfect gentleman compared

to the archbishop's "wiper." Wo never heard of his "disquiet-

ing sailors," by eating them—never.

Good Stokt.—A good story is told of Bcrkely Craven and

Lord Alvanley, when an accident happened to their carriage. The

former, getting but to thrash tho footman, saw he was an old man,

and said, "Your ago protects you;" while Alvanley, who had

advanced towards the postilion with tho same intention, seeing ho

was an athletic young fellow, turned from him, saying, in his

waggish way, " Your youth protects you."

Leap Yeabisu.—In some parts of the world, the ladies assumo

tho privilege of leap year at all seasons. Among tho Tartars of

the Ukraine, when a young woman falls in love with a man, she

goes to his father's house, and proposes. Of course, whoever

marries there, catches a Tartar.

Scientific.—Professor Henry denies that man is made ol

dust, but allows that ashes may have entered into his composition.

He allows us to be ashmen,, but not dustmen. It is hardly worth

while to kick up a dust about the question.

Importance op Study.—The mind is but a barren soil,—

a

soil whieh is soon exhausted, and will produce no crop, or only

one, unless it be continually fertilized and enriched with foreign

matter.

Pride.—When a proud man hears another praised, he thinks

himself injured.

\ ( IK\I»H. moi.ir

.

People in high life sometime**, though very rarely, eoairire to

enjoy iheRuclrea a* well aa tboae of horn bier nation. Tbt Car-

JraJ 0*JM a year, in eoontnaa when it is kept np wan *pint. af-

ford* them this opportunity. A few yean ago, an incident occmrred

at Madrid, during the wild and merry sea*on, which really almost

rise* to the dignity of an historical event. A lady of rank gave a

masked ball, at whirh the most distingaUhed gweet* were pre*

t

n l

;

among thern a certain general, high in the favor of the qtMcn, who,

in a freak of raprv-e, wa* at that time in the p*i*e* of Aronjoei,

refusing to participate in the gayetiea of the Carnival. A certain

pretty orange girl intrigued tho general, danced with him. and

learned that at midnight be was obliged to set forth alone in hie

carriage to attend a cabinet council at Aranjae*. Wa* he not

afraid of brigand* ' O, no ! He wa* not afraid of brigands, and

never carried arms. Tbe revel sped on, and midnight come too

000. The general parted from hw pretty partner and prepared

to start. It wa* *ome time before bis carnage could be got and

extricated from the press of vehicle*, but ol last be was 00 hie

road. Suddenly the carriage stopped, the door opened, and three

brigands armed to the teeth entered and seated themselves. IU-

»i stance was useless, for the general had not even a knife, and

. end carbines rattled all around him. The carriage moved

on, and the brigand chief beside the general, compelled him to

retail all the eoufl k''***'!'. to tell who was in favor with tbe queen,

what itppoiiiimenu were lo be mode and what dismissal* take

plate, and finally, to give up a cherUhcd signet ring which he

wore upon his finger. At la*t, and without rubbing him of his

watch, money or jcwela, the rubber* ordered tbe coach to stop

and got out, bidding the general good night, or rather good morn-

ing Thu author of this frolic, the beautiful orange girl of the

masked ball, the dashing brigand who stopped the general's coach

and seated herself beside him, and extorted a dozen secrets of

court gossip, and stole the signet-ring, was no other than Eugenie,

then Countess of Montijo, and now empress of France 1

Tub tea or Wink.—Mahommed's notion* on tbe subject ot

drinking will probably satisfy many modem moralists. "Wine,"

said he, " is serviceable when used with moderation, but no man
knows where tho limits of moderation should be fixed. It is

better, therefore, to forego the enjoyment altogether, than lo in-

dulge in it at tho risk of running into excess. Abstinence can

only weaken; intemperance both inflames and maddens."

Stbanoe Phrase.—An odd expression occurs in the sermon

of a French prelate. Speaking of the repentance of Mary Magda-

len, ho says :
" Her Uart had opened her a way to heaven ; and

she had travelled by water to a place where few oilier* had gone

by land." So much for French eloquence I

Suspension Bridge.—The lowers of the suspension bridge

over tho Ohio at Cincinnati, will be two hundred and thirty feet

high, and one thousand and six feet apart. The entire span of tbe

bridge will bo sixteen hundred and six feet.

Ortuocrafht.—The other day we saw the following notice

posted up outside a house in this our literary city :
" Too Bee I-ctt

too kumfurtablc mine nply Withhin."

MARRIAGES.
Id thl« city, bv lU-v. Mr. Strester. Mr. John *T. Grant to Mlaa Marfan! S.

liill, of Salem; bv Kov Mr Miner. Mr Francia li. Leonard to Mlaa N*ocr
Jane Walker; by Ke* Mr lluu-bin*. of Koxbury. Mr. Pearl Martin to Mia*
Mary A. Vuamua, of Danville, He.; by Kcv Mr- Stow*. Mr. Jaeob 8. Lace-
anon to ML-* Jane Mouurk —At Charlestown, by Rev. Mr. Patterson, ot

Drdhaoi, Mr. Kobcrt Campbell, of t)la#gow. Scotland, to Mi** Mary Add Nkb
olsou, of WalUc*. N 5 .-At Cambridge, by Rev. Mr. Ware, Mr. William H.
Udd to Mi-- Martha A. Gregory.—At Roadinc, bv Rev. Mr Fuller. Mr Wil-
liam II Clark to Mix* There** A. Heath, both of Medfonl.—At LowtU, by
Rev. Mr lUdinuu. Mr. Chads* W. John* ton, of Chelsea, ft- to Miss Jftoe

Scribner.—At Gloucester, by Rev. Mr. Mellen, Mr. Geo. Thuntoo to Mia* Hon
nah Mi-m.—At Grafton, by Rev Ur. BUcoe, Mr Lewis Hoi I rook to Mis* 80
pbla A. Holt.—At Fitcbbur;, by Rev. Mr. Bramon, Mr. Leoodsr S Hurley to

Mr. Nancy II. Uewey—At Northboro', by Rev. Mr. Ashley, Mr. George C.

Lincoln, of Weatboro", to Sliw Aon* M. Loach.—At Duxbury, by Rev Mr.
Dunham, Mr. Rdward P. WadYworth to Miss Sarah J. Mean.—At Tauntoo,
by Rev. Mr. Bruce, Mr. Lewis A. Francis to Miss Sarah A. Godfrey .— At Way-
land, by Rev. Mr. Allen. Mr. Richard F. Fuller to Miss Addle K Reeves —At
Worcester, by Rev. Mr. Wayiand, Mr. Geo. Swan to Mis* Mary A. Goodspeed.

DEATHS.
Id this city, Mr. Samuel B. Klwell, 69; Mrs. S*nh N Wright, ST; Mr.

BenJAUiin U rarer. M , Mrs. Abl Cowdin. 7>; Mr- M Esils, 74; Cl*udlne ,

daughter of Hiram T. and Margaret C. Foster. 10—At Koxbury, Mm Mary
Baffles, 78 —At Charlestown. Mn. Sancie S. Pierce. 19—At West Cambridge,
Urs. K«l>occa Aun Sclelicli, 20 —At Dorchester. Mr Charles B. Pierce, 60 —
At (rati Newton, Mr. Leonard Jackson, 66—At West Medway, Mn. Hepsi-
beth Brooks. 87—At Salem, Mr. John W. Tread well, 71 —At South Camera,
Mr*. Angeliiie P baa, 36.—At Marblehead. Mrs Martha V. Court!.. 48 —At
Glouceater. Mn. Martha Keier, 87.—At Newburyport, 1 apt. John Colby. 64.

—At West Newbury, Mr. Mar) B. Kmery. 38.—At Worcester. Mrs. Mary Ann
Leland, 69.—At Leominster, Mr. Sumner Phelps, 69.—At Dartmouth, Miss
Sarah T. Potter, 22.—At Mattapoisett, Miss Sj Uia P Hammond, 61—At
Sterling, Mn. Polly Wedge. 96.—At Gnat Harrington. Mr* Louisa Hollen-
beck, M—At Pelenbam, Mr. Charles K. Wethenll. of Worcester. 33.— At
Springfield. Mr Charles J. Hadlev. bite of Boston, 61—At BaldwinTille, Mr.
Mr Rdward Lowell. 89.—At New Bedford. Mrs Sarah S. Bliss, 69 —At West-
port, Mr- Coutent Brownell, 69.—At Cobasset. Mr. Cummings Lincoln, 88 —
At Edgartown, Mr. Thooias Smith, 75 - At Falmouth, Me., Mr*. Abigail W.
Tilcomb, formerly ofMetbuen. Mass., 73.
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NE3EESIS.

BY BLANCHE J> ABT0I3-

Writhe on, writhe on, my heart, for this is fame

:

Ay fame, to toil ignobly for neglect.

And yet thy dreamy life wouldat thou reject?

"Wouldst thou relinquish e'en thy humble name?

Be still, be still, my heart, content with fame

:

Think not to 'scape the chains Nemesis winds!

She ever clings most round fame's favorite shrines,

And may e*en now obliterate thy name.

What if thou lavish all thy wealth for naught?

Wouldst thou recall thy Dfe of feverish pain,

And live it o'er for ease? Tain doubt, begone!

My inmost soul is agonized by the thought.

Should it be granted me to lire again,

My former life would be my chosen one.

THE ANGELS.
Now list while I tell thee, my darling child,

How lovely and fair are the angels mild!

They have radiant faces more purely bright

Than the heavena and earth in soft spring light;

They have eyes so blue, and serenely fair.

And eternal flowers in their golden hair,

And their flashing wings, which to thee would seem
Of silvery moonshine, a dazzling beam,
The angels wave co stately and light,

From rosy morn till the dewy night.

—

Feom thb Gkeslin.

A PICTURE.

At last she sank luxurious on her conch,

Purple and golden-fringed, lite the sun's,

And stretched her white arms on the warmed air,

As if to take some object wherewithal
To ease the empty aching of her heart.

—

Albxaxdeb Sjoth.

Who loves not woman, wine and song,
Will be a fool his life-time long.

—

Lutheb.

GOSSIP "WITH THE BEADEB,
Swift thought it was generally the fate of a double-dealer to lose his power,

and keep his enemies The old age of a literary person is the evening of

a fine day. Such is Washington Irving"s, serene and tranquil Who
but the author of " Anastasius " ever thought of deriving comfort from an

empty pocket? He says :

—

: ' I have found pecuniary embarrassments an ex-

cellent remedy for a settled melancholy. When a man knows not how to

support life, he has little leisure for feeding sorrow.-' 1 A London news-

paper Btates that an " Indian helle " company has been formed, for the ex-

portation of marriageable ladies to the East Indies, and that the shares are

expected to go off at a high premium An honest farmer in one of our

country towns, lately refused to subscribe for a newspaper, " because. ; ' said

he, !i my father, when he died—heaven rest his soul!—left me a raft of papers,

and I haiat hed time to read *em thru yet.-' "Evil,'- says Saurin, "is

In the world, and the permission of it is certainly consistent with the attri-

butes of God. Onr inability to account for It is another thing, and the fact

is not affected by it." The following story, whicli we heard the other

day for the first time, is almost too good to be true. A young man living

near the Potomac was very backward in making a matrimonial proposal to a

young lady to whom be was paying attentions, and one day she grew impa-

tient, and exclaimed, " Frank, if you intend to marry- me, I wish to know it,

so that I make my arrangements." A long pause ensued. At length Frank

broke silence, and exclaimed. :*No meat, no corn, and fishing time almost

over. Good Lord, Nelly, I can 7t!" The other day an aged gentleman,

Mr. Turner, of Yorkville, S. C-, died at the age of ninety-eight, and on the

second day thereafter, his maiden daughter, Sarah, who had been his com-

fort and support throughout her life, followed him to the grave at the age of

6eventy-two. Her mission was accomplished, and she followed him whose

life had been identified with hers, with a willing spirit. "In death they

were not divided." To us there is something extremely touching in this life-

long fidelity, and there is a whole heart-history in this simple record A
splendid opera house is projected for Cincinnati. Soon every great city of

our Union will have one of these magnificent temples. Who will say that the

fine arts are not patronised in America?. .... .Miss Hosmer, the works of

whose chisel have surprised the cognoscenti in Italy, will soon be among her

American friends The question must soon be decided whether the will

of Brigham Toung or the laws of the United States are to role over the vast

territory of Utah, which would be a land of promise but for the abominations

which have there been perpetrated A Yankee lately appeared in Louis-

ville, whose wife had eloped, carrying off their feather bed. "Idon'tvally
her a red cent," the poor fellow remarked, (i but them are feathers is worth

48 cents a pound." Money, money!—it is the idol of the day A lady

advertises for a husband in the New York Herald, and says he must be six

feet high. This votaress of hy-men ought to marry a grenadier All

women, we are told by a sparkling writer, love and love passionately. An
unloving woman is an impossibility, unless we can imagine a pillar of ice to

withstand the rays of a July sun. A woman must love something—mac,
parrot, or canary bird In what respects were the governments of Al-

giers and Malta as different as light from darkness ? One was governed by
dtyt, and the other by l-mghis Very pleasant it must be to be mash-
ing a mealy potato at dinner, and by the operation liberate a live snake

;
yet

this actually happened at Chicago, lately Gen. La Yega, the Mexican
general, was recently stopping at Willards Hotel, at Washington, as was also

Col. May, who took La Yega's guns, and made him prisoner at the battle of
Palo Alto; and to complete the curious re-union. Col. Magruder, to whom
May handed La Yega over for safe keeping, was also there at the same
time Mr. Longworth, of Cincinnati, urges horticulturist* to try the
raising of seedlings from native grapes. In this way new varieties are ob-
tained, and we may procure table grapes equal to those of Europe A
gentleman at one of the New York churches lately put S12,646 in the contri-

bution-box. It is rarely that so large a sum is contributed by an individual
at once, though three times as much have sometimes been squandered at the
gaming-table at a sitting The Duke of Wellington once deposited his

umbrella at a lady's table at a fair. When he came back, the umbrella was
gone, the fair lady having found it impossible to resist an offer of twenty-five
guineas for it- The implied compliment amply repaid the " Iron Duke " for

walking home in the rain An Irish gentleman by mistake led off the
dance at a race-ball, and was challenged in consequence by the person he
had supplanted. We think his reply was in excellent taste :—'* My dear sir,

I can't conceive why, because I opened a ball at night, a ball should open me
in the morning." If his adversary had shot him, the homicide would have
been ' : open to conviction." A Jaek-of-all-trades. in a Western paper,
after advertising all sort* of things in the way of business, winds off with

" auctioneering of the londest kind, interwoven with ventriloquism."' We
don't know what the ventriloquism has to do with it, except to make bogus

bids The New Yorkers are complaining of the duet in their streets.

Why do they allow the street commissioners to throw dust in their eyes 7

Those New Yorkers are never satisfied; they must have either mud or dust.

Then why complain of a rigorous necessity? The New York Picayune

sagely asks, "Most a man be mealy-mouthed before he can make a flowery

oration?" The Boston Post thinks that Patagonians live the longest of

any people on the face of the globe, because they range from eight to ten feet

in stature Two men attempting to rob a vessel in New Yerk, the other

night, were shot, and one of them killed. This is the way to serve scoundrels

who prey upon the hard earnings of others. If persons in exposed situations

were always prepared to protect their rights, robbery would soon cease to be
a paying business. Bevolvers and thieves are institutions that cannot flour-

ish simultaneously Walker's army had a hard time in Nicaragua, lately.

Mule meat, when eaten sixteen days in succession, rather palls on the appe-

tite, and ceases to be regarded as a delicacy A large proportion of the

papers of New York city are conducted by New England men. Like the

Scotch, New Englanders are found everywhere, and turn their hands to any-

thing that will pay It turns out that Mr. Dean didn't marry Mr. Bo-

kers daughter, after all. It was Mr. Dehan ! Such is fame !—to have one's

name misspelt in newspaper reports and bulletins of battles! Mr. Proud-
hon, the well-known French socialistic philosopher, has recanted, it seems:
" He has found that Socialism, in all its ramifications, is but a gaudy bubble

;

and having learned this in bitterness and disappointment, he confesses it

with a manly sorrow that does honor to his heart and intellect." In the

biography of a Chinese genius, we find the following amusing paragraph :

—

(i Having, it would seem, something like a presentiment of the future great-

ness of this child of his affections, Hung-Jang often said to his wife that the

little Phuli would live to make their old age honorable; and fondly stroking

the little fellow's queue, as he sat upon his knee, made his boast that it was a

full inch longer than that of any boy of the same age in the village." An
Edinburgh clergyman has been preaching against the opera. He attacked

La Traviata and Don Giovanni for the immorality of their plots—and he was

quite right. But he did it so coarsely, as to drive many ladies out of his

church. A common error with satirists and reformers is to overcharge their

language When Forrest was a young man, before he came out on the

public stage, he used to play at a place called the !i Apollo," in Philadelphia.

It was here he played L3dy Anne, in the tragedy of Douglas. Fancy Edwin
Forrest, as an interesting yoang lady ! Think of the sensation it would cause

if he attempted the same character dow! Land can be purchased in

Dinwiddie, Accomac, Southampton, and other counties of Southern Yirginia,

at from three to five dollars an acre An advertisement in the New York
papers forfour hundred horses andcarts for the purpose of cleaning the streets,

looks as if Gotham was waking up in an important particular They keep

deer in Logan Square, Philadelphia ; but the city finds it dear amusement,

for they have to pay for damages frequently inflicted by the animals. When-
ever the citizens are " treated to a horn :: by one of these gay bucks, they

make the corporation pay up John G. Genin, Esq., the wealthy and
liberal proprietor of the world-renowned bazaar under the St. Nicholas Hotel,

Broadway, New York, has purchased Powers;s fine allegorical statue of Amer-
ica Ninety thousand dollars worth of ivory was lately brought in a ves-

sel from Africa to Salem. What an array of noble elephants must have bit

the dust to furnish that amount! We have often heard of ladies wearing

quarts of diamonds—but diamonds of quartz are said to be extensively used

by the fair instead of the real gems. It is only very rich people, however,

who can afford to wear false jewels The second Duke of Richmond was

married to a very young girl, whom he pronounced a li dowdy." Immedi-
ately after the ceremony he was hurried to the continent with his tutor, and
remained three years. When he returned, he dreaded to see the "fright"

to whom he was united for life; so he went to the theatre instead of his own
house, and had his attention attracted to a beautiful woman, the reigning

toast of that day. He inquired her name, and found that this admired of all

admirers was his oicn icije. He died in 1750, and such was the happiness

which had resulted from the inauspicious alliance, that his widow pined

away through grief at his loss, and only survived him a twelvemonth A
beautiful opera chorus singer lately died suddenly in the green-room of the

Philadelphia Academy of Music, arrayed in the brilliant costume of the Swiss

cantons, for she was to have appeared in the opera of Linda dl Chamounix.
There lay the body cold and frigid, while a few feet off, its late companions
were simulating gayety. festal music flowing from their lips, and the hoose
blazing with diamonds and ringing with, rapturous applause! What a con-

trast! What an impressive illustration of the truth, '-in the midst of life we
are in death !" Willis always writes interestingly, and sometimes natu-

rally. Here is a picture of a storm dashed off in two brief sentences :—" The
sky is wildly dark, and upon the clouds above, and the tali hemlocks below,

the winds are charging like a cavalry of trumpeted hurricanes. The trees

hiss and groan, the gale screams around the corners of the house, the waves

of the Hudson dash sullenly on the shore, the echoes of the whirlwind come
hoarsely from the hills." Here are some of the celebrities grouped about

Newburgh Bay, on the North River, New York:—N. P. Willis, Morton the

artist, J. T. Headley, Drs. Forsyth and M : Carrell, Mrs. J. J. Monell, S. W.
Eager, M. L. Domanski, Brownlee Brown, H. K. Brown, Lockwood, Withers,

Tice. ClarenceCook, Charles Downing, Charles Grant, Wall, Dr. Potts, Gulian

C. Yerplanck, Professor Davies, Judge Kent, H. W. Sargent, H. C. Wetmore,
G- P. Morris, Weir. Henry Warner and his accomplished daughters The
emperor and empress of France will be crowned at ,Rheims, in the month of

August. More expense for the French people. We wonder they do not kick

at their burdens We believe the Boston Traveller originated the follow-

ing item, which " made us for to laugh," as Tony Lumpkin says :—A Chinese

boy, who is learning English, came across the passage in his Testament, L1 We
have piped unto you, and you have not danced," and rendered it thus—" We
have toot, toot to you, what's the matter you nojump !" Bayard Tay-

lor returned to Stockholm from his winter tour in Lapland about the middle

of February. The most northern point reached, by him and his companions

was Kantokrino, in Finmark, 69^ north latitude. They travelled in Lapland
costume, on sleds drawn by reindeer, and were objects of great interest with

the natives, as Taylor was the first American seen in those parts Tom
Brown, a famous wag of the time of William ill., of England, said, in speak-

ing of long sermons, that, though a clergyman preach like an angel, yet he
ought to consider that two hour-glasses of divinity are too much for the most

patient constitution. The hour-glass, in old times, used to stand one side

of the pulpit The total number of newspapers and periodicals published

in Canada is two hundred and twenty-six.

"When the mind acts np to nature, and is rightly disposed, she
takes things as they come, stands loose in her fancy, and tacks
about with her circumstances; as for fixing the condition of her
fortune, she is not at all solicitous about that. *Tis true, she is

not perfectly indifferent, she moves forward with a preference in
her choice ; but then

J

tis always with a reserve of acquiescence,
and being easy in the event.—Antoninus.

The more a man disregards the consequences of his actions, the
more repose he has in action. The fountain does not stop to cal-

culate through what regions of the earth its stream shall flow,
what foreign matter it shall take in, and where it shall finally lose
itself. It flows from its own fullness, with an irrepressible mo-
tion.

—

Herder.
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CONSUMPTION OF FOOD IN PARIS.

According to Mr. Hudson, the Parisian consumes 360 pounds
of bread in the year, a pound a day for every soul ; and the Lon-
doner not 300 pounds, including the flour made up into paddings

;

so that we are far from being such bread-eaters as our neighbors.
On the other hand, the same authority informs us, the Londoner
consumes nearly ninety-six kilogrames (of two pounds each) of
butcher's meat and pork in the year, whereas the Parisian disposes
of but seventy-three kilogrames*; and the Berliner of only fiftv-four

kilogrames of vegetables, and the Parisian one hundred and thirtr-
seven. Each Parisian soul consumes nearly a pound and a half
of sweetmeats or syrups in the year, which accounts for the num-
ber of their bon-bon shops, so rare with us. There is not more
wine consumed in Paris than beer with us ; but admitting the
quantities equal, what a difference in the nourishment. The con-
sumption of sugar in Prance is increasing; from six and a half
pounds a head per year it has reached nearly eight and a half
pounds, notwithstanding the dearness of the article. Unfortunately,
the consumption of spirits has increased in a much greater propor-
tion. Previous to 1S30, each Parisian consumed but nine litres,

or quarts of eau-de-ine in the year; he now consumes fourteen
litres. A great deal of this increase is no doubt owing to the bad
vintage and the non-spirituous quality of wine ; but this is not
enough to account for the whole. The supply offish has doubled
in Paris since 1S17, but it is not equal to the demand; and the
price, except of very inferior kinds of fish, is enormous. Fish in
that capital, and indeed throughout almost all France, is still a
luxury; whereas in London and most parts of England, it takes
rank for price and plenty with the other necessaries of life. A lu-

crative trade is carried on in Paris by the boiling and preparing of
salmon and other costly fish, to be served np at the tables of great
inland cities from Madrid to "Warsaw.

—

London Examiner.

EXPENSIVE HOUSES OF WORSHIP.
The Christian Intelligencer, of New York, some little rime ago,

in alluding to the completion of St. George's Church, in New
York, indulged in the following comments :—The open spires of
this magnificent edifice have at last been completed, and the whole
hnilding is now a very great ornament to the city. It is a solid,

substantial work of stone throughout, and destitute of all sham3.
Of course, so large a church (171 feet by 94) has cost considerable
money—the spires alone involving an outlay, it is said, of about
eighty thousand dollars, so that the. whole structure, with its

grounds, most have absorbed a sum above, rather than below a
quarter of a million. Yet the church, as a public bnilding, is no
more splendid and costly than the private residences of its more
wealthy attendants. Nor does it follow, as some iolks seem to
think, that the cold and stately stone of the imperial house implies
an icy, barren, petrified religionism on the part of the worshippers.
Dr. Tyng's church is famous for its godly activities. The gospel
is preached as faithfully under those expensive open stone spires,

as it is in any log hut in the interior ; and the people who put so
much upon the outward adornment of God's house, contribute vet

more largely to all works of religion and charity. This is as" it

should be. Let every church be as fine a model of architectural
taste and power as the purses of its builders will allow, and then
let " the king's daughter show herself all glorious irithin," the en-
tire splendor being only a type of the far greater beauty of holiness
in the living temple.

< —— » =-

SLAEV BY WAR.

It has been computed from the very best calculations that can
be made, that about (14,000,000,000) fourteen thousand million of
human beings have perished in war since the world began. This
is a number of which we cannot form an adequate conception.
Now, bow long would it take a man, counting night and day, at

this rate, to number the killed in war ? He would count ISO in a
minute, 1S,S00 in an hour, 259,200 in a day, 94,608,000 in a year;
and consequently, to be exact, the time it would take him to count
the 14,000,000,000, would be 147 years, 11 months, 22 days, 18
hours, 17 minutes, 46 2-3 seconds. Or it would take four men,
counting twelve hours a day, a fraction less "than 74 years. If all

the corpses of those who have fallen victims to war were laid

one after another across a road, allowing three feet to each body
and the space between it and the next, that road would be nearly
8,000,000 miles long, x. e., to be exact, 7,954,545 5-11. This road
would run around the world more than 31S times. Only think,

more than 318 belts of dead people encircling the globe ! For a
man to step over all these bodies, proceeding night and day at the

rate of ten miles an hour, would occupy more than 454 years, or

if he should travel 12 hours a day at the rate of three miles, it

would take him 681 vears.

—

y. 0. Crescent.

THE LION'S FEAR OF MAW.

Lichtenstein says that the African hunters avail themselves of

the circumstance that the lion does not spring upon his prey till

he has measured the ground, and has reached the distance of ten

or twelve paces, when he lies crouching upon the ground, gather-

ing himself for the effort. The hunters, he says, make it a rule

never to fire upon a lion till he lies down at this short distance, so

that they can aim directly at his head with most perfect certainty.

He adds that if a person has the misfortune to meet a lion, his

oulr hope of safety is to stand perfectly still, even though the ani-

mal crouches to make a spring; that spring will not be hazarded,

if the man has only nerve enough to remain motionless as a statue,

and look steadily at the lion. The animal hesitates, rises slowly,

retreats some steps, looking earnestly about him, lies down, again,

retreats, till having thus by degrees got quite out of what he seems

to feel as the magic circle of man's influence, he takes flight in the

utmost haste.

THE TOMB OF JULIET.

An Italian correspondent of the Journal of Commerce, in nar-

rating his experience in Yerona, says :—1 went on a Shakspearian

research, to see what is shown as the tomb of Juliet. It is not a
mausoleum, but merelv a coffin, or trough of stone, whose authen-

ticity is perhaps as good as many other relics which have re-

ceived high sanction. Even the house of the Capulets is pointed

out, not omitting the very window where the impassioned Komeo
beheld the star of his adoration :

"But soft, what light through yonder window breaks?

It is the East, and Juliet is the sun.
-
'

"Who wishes to be told that Eomeo is only an invention, and the

gentle Juliet but a poet's dream. How real, after all, are the be-

ings of the imagination !—and how much deeper the impression

which the scenes they moved in make upon the mind, than the

dull, ordinary relations of history.
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Building," Natick, which gave a profit of $467. The 10m will l>u

applied toward! ambeltiahing tho Common in tlmt town. it is

a smgolor coincidence that whilo the Bro in Louisville, that par-

tially destroyed the Gem CorToe-Houae, was raging, the Gem
t lofibe-Eooee In Cincinnati woe also being burned. Jndge

Stem, of tho Connecticut Supreme C % has given hia opinion

that any person, othcrwiao qualified, who can read in English, or

any other language, can be admitted as :i voter. This will admit a

nomber of Germans, who wore rejected Inst year becaoso they

eonld not read in English. At the sap in tho Memphis and

Charleston Railroad, the opposition lines of stages pay their pas-

sengers from fifty cents to one dollar to ride with them.- Seven

is said to bo tho number thai expresses perfection, because it con-

tains the triangle, which ia three, and the square, which is four—
measures by which all others are gunged. A debating society

at Newton Comer, Mass., in order to diversify their proceedings,

have lately resorted to " mock trials," us they are called, with a

court, grand jury, trial jury, officers, and all tho appliances of a

,f temple of justice," as in real life. It is estimated that tho

value of tho maple sugar and molasses nop, this year, will he not

less than £7,000,000. During the year 1856, one grain and pro-

duce firm in Chicago, 111., have used m their business $12,500,000,

their checks on a single bank amounting to S3,000,000. Tho

amount of grain which passed through their hands was 5,250,000

bushels. An invention has been patented by Klisha B. Dodson,

of Heading, Pa., for using mineral coal in the manufacture of gun-

powder. Millie. Vestvali and her opera troupe have left

Mexico for an engagement at Havana, after fulfilling which, she

will return to New York. So says n recent letter from Mexico,

which adds that sho has purchased a large tract of land in Tchuuh-

tepoc. A subscription is progressing in Charleston, S. C., for

the erection of a monument to Hugh S. Legarc, in Mount Auburn

Cemetery, near Boston. Gen. Scott will still continue to re-

side at New York, where his headquarters are to be retained, as

during the past four years ; but he will visit Washington monthly

for conference with tho War Department.

Not Impossible.—Quo day, whilo Bruce, rno great Scoteh

traveller, was at the house of a relation in East Lothian, a gentle-

man present bluntly observed that it was impossible that tho na-

tives of Abyssinia could eat raw meat, as Bruce had asserted in

his hook. Bruce said not a word, but leaving the room, he shortly

returned from tho kitchen with u piece of raw beefsteak, peppered

and salted in the Abyssinian fashion. " You will eat that, sir, or

fight me!" he said. When the gentleman had eaten up tho raw

flesh (most willingly would he have eaten his words instead),

Bruce said, calmly, "Now, sir, you will never again say it is

impossible!"

Early Rising.—There is no excuse for lying in bed now tho

sun rises so early. Tho difference between rising at live and

seven, A. M., for the space of forty years, supposing a man to go

to bed at tho same hour of the night, is nearly equivalent to tho

addition of ten years to a man's life.

Koval Wit.—Some ladies once complained to George III., in

tho ballroom, of the heavy dancing of a cavalry officer. "If the

war with America had not ended," said the king, " he might have

boon sent back to America as a re-publication of the stamp act,,
-

Nature iiefore Art.—An American traveller once asked an

Albanian woman, why she did not use a fork iu eating ? She held

up her hands in answer, and said, " You have only one fork ; I

have ten." <—»— »

Clerical Pun.—When Dr. Byles was told that some "new
lights "had appeared in the religious world, ho drily remarked,

" I wish we could hear of some new licers."
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A man En England, named Lock, had the bad lurk to lose U»th

placed by ertifl

lattffl well, that tl I II readily shave himself,

without tho least danger.

Archbishop Boghea ia reported to have porchadedorearfdenae in

the Fifth Avenue, and it a said that the Roman I

abonl to erect a splendid nam the Fifth Avenue, con-

tiguous to the new residence of the archbishop,

Henry Calkins and John Ttul.ut work in B paper-mill in Stock-
port, Colombia county, X. Y., had a dlspote few days since,

when < alkins struck hia opponent on tho head with a piece of

steam pipe, and lulled him.

Tho fifteen Philadelphia physicians and assistants, who died at

Norfolk and Portsmouth, two yean Bines, during the epidemic, tn

the discharge of their duties, are to be dismtenod and removi i t i

Philadelphia, under the direction of Mr. Thomas Webster, of the

Philadelphia Relief Committee.

a cow in Vermont which was losl in October was found in

February in a w«U sheltered phu-e, where she had Lived through

the severe winter, having trodden a path to running water near by,

and subsisting bv browsing. The owner had BOBpected a neigh-

boring family of stealing the romantic animal.

The White Sulphur Springs, of Greenbrier, Va., ha

purchased by a company of Virginia capitalists, for $750,000;
and are to have expended upon them as Speedily as possible

S2f)0,000 for extending tho accommodations and beautifying the

grounds.

Willis says very truthfully in his own way—"Most thinkers

change horses as it were,—travelling with renewed freshness as they

apply different powers of the mind to the different phases oftheur

one vehicle of a subject,—but to an editor, it is a frcqueut change
of vehicle and forever the same old horse I"

January letters from Vancouver's Island state that the sojourner

had been cold, tho crops short, and the inhabitants sickly. Gold
bad been discovered on tho Tetc Plate River, about forty mites

above l olville's Fort. The miners were earning from foor to six

dollars a day and all kinds of necessaries had grown ex<

dear.

An Indian, in south-western Arkansas, having become offended

at a while family a short titnr Since, during the absence of the men,

went into the house and choked to death the wife and three chil-

dren. Being suspected and apprehended, he confessed the horrible

details, whereupon the exasperated husband and neighbors hung
him upon a tree.

A lady of eccentric habits was found dead in her house at Wal-
worth lately. Her hotly was lying on three chairs. Under her

head was found a little dirty bag, containing £-i or £5 in gold

and six £5 notes. Sho was clothed in rags, held together by a

countless multitude of pins, though plenty of good clothes were

found in the house.

The London Art Journal states that objects may he manufac-
tured from ornamental Britannia metal sheet, by the pi

" spinning," a mode of production which entirely throws into the

shade all others employed for securing, in the objects
|

elegance of outline Elegantly formed tea-services, salvers, cruet-

frames, etc., are made by this process.

A valuable instrument for measuring tho depth of water near

tho shore and upon shoals, which is attached to the keel of tho

vessel, lias been invented by a lieutenant in the United States

Navy. It obviates the use of the lead whenever the depth does

not exceed two fathoms, Tho invention has been applied to

a government vessel.

In Paris, a man was noticed, with a candle in his hand, gesticu-

lating at and invocating the stars. In a few minutes after, ho be-

gan to throw his furniture out of the window into the street. It

appeared evident that his brain had been turned by tho idea that

tho world is about to be brought to an end in Juno next by tho

collision of tho approaching eomet with the earth.

A telegraph union has been constituted by France, Sardinia,

Switzerland and Spain. A sweeping innovation has been made, a

fresh .-one system decided upon, and a large reduction

Approximating to the System of America, henceforth me
fifteen words will be allowed to be transmitted between I

and France, Sardinia. Switzerland and Spain.

The Austin (Texas) Gazette contains account of tho arrest of a

desperate villain named Johnson, near Waco. Ho had previously

killed no less than seven men. lie was* arrested after he had
wounded several citizens, and not till he himself was supposed to

be mortally wounded. He had fortified himself with six guns and
several pistols.

One of tho fashionablo Parisian belles died recently at Mar-
seilles, just as she was at the point of embarking for Italy. She
had great fear that obesity would one day destroy the waSP-Iike
shape sho possessed ; and to combat it, she drank daily large

quantities of vinegar. After some months of horrible sofiering

she expired, despite of all tho efforts of her physicians.
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Austrian nobleman, fount J<aiii»l, ha * em-
peror of Austria a coii'TMiun ol ge Of* onaaediately
making a railway from IVa^uo to Tilsit.

iranta of Coin.

Solitude cherube* great virtue*, and de»troyi liuleooea.

—

SidtM Smith.

.... The heart of a gencrutu woman, provoked and ilighled,

can do great Icings.

—

tirur>-

The love of glory ran only create a great hero ; the coo-
tempt of it create-, a great man.— TaiUynwd.

To have too much forethought u the part of a wretch; to
huvo loo little is tho part of a fool.-

.... Examine what unduo rjessSoos reign mo*t in thy soul, and
take thy coarse <-f life clean contrary to ibem io thought, word
and deed.— /'

.... The scrutiny of human nature on a imall tcalc U one of
the most dangerous of employment* ; the study of it on a large

scale is one of the -utc-«t and truest.

—

l-iac Taylor.

I little mind who veeks to go down to
i . bymeana of great public buildings. It is to confide to

masons and brkklayen the u.-sk of writing history.

—

TaUryraMd.

.... does not grunt force and faculties at random,
but everything ia ma nd. The *un, high as it U, has
its busL tho celestial orbi.

—

Antoninus.

.... Men in respon-ible situations cannot, like those io private
life, be governed solely by the dictates of their own inclinations, or

motives us can only aib.-et themselves.— Washington.

.... Authors, in their prefaces, generally speak io a concilia-

tory, deprecating tone of the critics, whom they bate and fear; as
of old the Greeks spako of the Furies as the Eumcnidcs, the

Benign Goddesses.

—

Lotuifnllow.

Sofecr's liu^grt.

A certain writer toys
—

" Life is a desert. Marriage and mirage
are the same thing, only differently spelt."

Why are the stars the gn mere? Because they bare
studded (studied) the heavens for thoosaoda of years.

An Irish paper, ^escribing a late duel, says that one of the
combatants was shot through the "fleshy pan of the thigh bone."

Punch insinuates that the Chioeso, with their usual foresight,

have long been poisooiog the tea intended for tho British market,
in anticipation of the present war.

A minister who had received a number of calls, and could
scarcely decide which WOS the l»est, asked the advice of a faithful

old African servant, who replied :
" afassa, go where dar is do

most debble !"

An old lady in Vermont was asked by a young clergyman to

whatn ruination the beloriged. " I don't know," said
?he, " nor do 1 care alwut your nominations ; for my part I bold
on to the old rnccimg-hoiL»e, and what's more, 1 mean to belong
there."

•• Sedley," said Charles II., " look me out a man who can't be
corrupted; I have sent three treasurers to the north, and they hare
all turned thieve.-." " Well, your majesty, I will recommed Mi-
vert." " Mivertj you dog," said Charles, " why, Miven i> a thief

already !" " Therefore lie cannot be corrupted," said Scdlcy.
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CHINESE MODE OF CARRYING THE WOUNDEu.

CHINESE MILITARY SCENES.

Everything relating to the empire ot China is now looked at

with increased interest, since its government is engaged in a two-

fold strife, with it3 own rebels and with the might of England.

We, therefore, add to our previous sketches two pictures illustrat-

ing Chinese operations on the battle field. In No. 16 of this volume,

it will be remembered we gave pretty full details of the military

organization of the imperial troops ; our present sketches relate to

the rebel forces. These men are far more valorous in action than

the imperialists. Tbey will be distinguished as rebels at a glance

bv the absence of the long queue which forms so marked a pecu-

liarity of the loyal Chinese. As soon as a recruit joins the rebel

standard, his queue is immediately cut off, which ensures his

fidelity for a long period of time, no one of these shorn individuals

daring to desert his standard, because the absence of the distin-

guished queue is regarded as proof positive of high treason, and

the offender is immediately pat to death when he falls into the

hands of the government troops and officials. The first engraving

on this page represents the mode adopted by the rebels of carrying

their wounded off the field. The sufferer is provided with a seat

and a rest for his feet suspended from two long bamboo poles car-

ried on the shoulders of men, while he is supported by comrades
on each side, rendering his conveyance as easy as possible. The
attendants on the wounded man in our picture exhibit the style of
arms used by the insurgents. They are remarkably handy with

the sword and spear, and have not yet dispensed with the use of
the ancient buckler. The second picture on this page exhibits a
group of rebels in action. On their left is the standard bearer,

with his colors firmly planted. Near him a " stout man of his

hands," is drawing his good sword in anticipation of a hand to

hand conflict. Another is loading his gun. Of the two kneeling
sharpshooters, one is about to fire, and the other watching the

opportunity for a shot. The officer is waving his sword and cheer-

ing on a small reinforcement marching on to take part in the en-

gagement. As we have before remarked, the rebels have evinced
their superiority over the imperialists by beating them nine times
out of ten in the countless engagements that have taken place

since the commencement of the Chinese revolution. They have
displayed their gallantry in the open field, and their courage in

the attacks of walled and fortified places. They appear to be bet-

ter armed and more adroit in the use of the musket than their

opponents. The Chinese officials are wedded to ancient usage,

and employ the same weapons and the same mode of warfare that

has been in vogue in the empire for ages. What will be the issue

of the rebellion no one can tell, but as far as we can judge, it hai
already inflicted serious wounds on the strength of the imperial
government, decimating the emperor's armies, exhausting his

treasury, and destroying his former self-reliance.

A GROUP OF CHINESE REBELS SKIRMISHING.
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STATK OF ALAHAMA.
Tho beautiful emblematical figure- OB this page closes the hril-

limit series of State scenes, designed expressly for us by Billings,

Which have hern published In the Pictorial, eliciting the warmest

commendation for thoir ingenuity and artistic skill. Tho Stato

arms, which surmount the design, are simple—a map of tho Stato,

and a scroll of tho constitution supported by fasces. Tho princi-

pal Object in the picture is a hoavy ox-toatn loaded with cotton,

and driven by a Mack wagoner—other wagons arc seen winding

their way in tho distance. To tho left we have a railway train,

characteristic groups of figures, a steamer loaded with cotton, and

a Bailing schooner. The State i9 bounded north by Tennessee,

east by Georgia, south by Florida and the Gulf of Mexico, and

west l«y Mississippi, and has an area of 50,722 square miles. Do
Bote and his followers, in 1511, were the first whiles who visited

this portion of the continent. In 1702, Bienville, a Frenchman,

built a fort on Mobile Bay; and in 1711, tho present site of Mo-

bile was occupied. At the peaco ot 1763, Atubamu, with all tho

French possessions cast of tho Mississippi, excepting Now Orleans,

came into the hands of the English. I 'mil 1802, this Stale formed

a part of Georgia; from this date it was included in Mississippi

Territory till 1617, and, in 1819, was admitted into the Union. It

ranks fourth in population among tho Southern Stales, numlwr-

ing, by the census of 1850, 771,628. The Alleghany Mountains

terminate in tho north part of the State. The face of the country

gradually declines from the north to the Gulf of Mexico. It is

rich in mineral treasures, particularly in coal, iron, limestone and

marble. The noble bays and rivers admirably fit tho State for

tho prosecution of trade and commerce. Approaching within

soven degrees of tho tropics, it is allied in production with the tor-

rid zone. Tho rivers seldom freeze in winter, and the heats of

summer are mitigated by refreshing breezes from the gulf. A
great portion of the soil is very rich, yielding more cotton—the

groat staple of the South—tlmn any member of the confederacy.

It also produces tho usual cereals and other vegetables, tobacco,

wine, silk. Indigo may bo, and lias been, cultivated hero; but it

has been abandoned because undersold by the foreign article.

Comparatively little attention has been paid to manufactures,

although, in 1850, 1022 manufacturing establishments were re-

ported. Education is well provided f<-r in thii State. In 1850,

there were five colleges. The free school system went into opera*

tion early in 1854. The State university, located at Toscalooaa,

is in avery flourishing condition, with an annual income of SI 5,000.

In 1850, there were sixty periodicals in the State, and 1.173

churches. There is a State penitentiary at Wctumpka, a State

lunatic asylum at Tuscaloosa, an asylum for the blind at Mobile,

and we Micve an institution for the deaf and dumb has gone into

operation. In 1850, there were four public libraries, with 3848

volumes; 32 school libraries, with 3500 volumes; 15 Sander

school libraries, with 5775 volumes, and five college libraries, with

7500 volumes. The governor of Alabama is elected for two years

by the people. The senate consists of 33 member, elected for four

years, and the house of representatives of 100 members. < >ne half

of the senate is elected every two
]
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[Written for B«llou'« Pictorial.)

THE JEWELLED TALISMAN:
—on,

—

THE PURITAN AND CAYALIER.
A TALE OF AMERICA AND ENGLAND IN TUB TIME OP CHARLES II.

BT MRS. CAROLINE ORNE.

[CONTINUED.

J

CHAPTER XIII.—[continued.]

As Redding entered the shop, he caught a glimpse of a yonng

and beautiful woman, as she disappeared through an opposite

door. He handed the Jew the opal, who started a little at sight

of it, and eyed him rather keenly.

" Who sent this ?" he asked.

" That will tell you," replied Redding, and he put tho piece of

pnper into Jeduthun's hand, given hira by Falkland.

" It is well," said he, when he had read it. " The gentleman

spoke to me about a gem he wished to dispose of, but gave no

description of it."

" My master told mo he had written the price ho demanded on

the piece of paper I gave you."

"He has, and I will give it."

Without saying more, the Jew counted the money and handed

it to Redding. Having secured it about his person, he lingered a

minute as if he wished to say something more, but finally turning

abruptly away, left the shop. He had no sooner gone, than the

Jew took the opal from the drawer where he had deposited it, and

carefully examined it once more.

" It is the same I gave to Abi, as a birtliday gift, three years

ago, which soon afterward she lost," 6aid he, speaking to himself.

Ho then carefully enclosed it in a casket, which he put in his

pocket.

Harleigh, while Falkland had been thus taking measures to pro-

cure by the means of the former's gift to Alice, surreptitiously

obtained by Mildred Dacres, the means of liquidating a gambling

debt, had been brooding over the scene of the preceding evening.

Although he so boldly denied to Falkland that Alice gave him the

opal, with spirits depressed by the gloom of the prison, he could

not refrain from looking at the matter through a medium that

reflected the gloom by which he was surrounded. All those doubts

respecting Alice which Mildred Dacres had formerly succeeded in

infusing into his mind, and which had continued in moments of

despondency to rise before him in imagination, like dim and

hideous spectres, were revived and rendered more vivid.

While indulging in thoughts and feelings so little to the advan-

tage of Alice Dale, the door opened, and a lady closely veiled

was admitted. Harleigh handed her a chair, which she accepted

in silence.

"Half an hour I think you said was the time you wish to re-

main V said the warden, as he turned to withdraw.

" Yes."

She did not move, nor again speak, till the grating of the bolt

was heard on the outside of the door. She then threw aside the

thick veil, which had entirely concealed her features.

" Can it be possible that I see Mildred Dacres 1" said Harleigh.

His voice expressed surprise, but no pleasure, nor did he seek

that friendly clasp of hands by wnich is expressed the pleasure of

meeting even with a common acquaintance after some months'

separation.

" Must I infer from the cold astonishment you evince, that you

consider me intrusive, or it may he, even bold?" said she.

" I could not be otherwise than surprised, for I supposed that

you were in America."

" I came in the same vessel that Falkland did, and I thought it

Hkely that he might have mentioned it."

"I didn't see him till last evening, and then others were

present."

" I should think that you might have found opportunity to in-

quire for one of the friends, at least, from whom you have been so

long absent,"

" I will not affect to misapprehend your meaning, but I inquired

for no one."

" I rejoice to find that you are so indifferent ; otherwise, it might

give you pain to know that all, and more than all, I hinted to you

respecting Alice Dale, has turned out to be true. But I came not

here for the purpose of accusing her. I would learn from your

own lips in what way I can servo you."

" You are entitled to my thanks/' said Harleigh, somewhat

gravely, " yet as I expect to be free again in two or three days, I

think it will he unnecessary for you to put yourself to any trouble

In my behalf."

" Then I have been misinformed. If, on the contrary, what I

have heard be true, you will have reason to be thankful if the few
days you speak of, before you are restored to liberty, do not instead

prove to be as many months."

" I am wholly at a loss to imagine why. The offence for which
I am under restraint may certainly be deemed a venial one."

" It is not on account of what passed between you and Falkland
last evening," said she, looking him steadily in the eye as she spoke.

He met the look, as unflinchingly as it was given.

"If I must speak more to the point," said she, "you and the

others have been betrayed by one of your associates."

"Botrayed !" said he, with an air of bewilderment.

" Yes. You should have been oareful whom you trusted in a
matter of so much moment."

" All that you have said is to mo an enigma."

"In plain words, then, the plot to assassinate the king has come

to light."

" You say the plot, as if I was knowing to it, but I assure you

that its existence is now made known to me for the first time."

" Even if it can bo proved that you are ignorant of it, it may

not be easy to make it appear that you are not involved in another,

brought to light by the detection of this."

" Respecting which, I am quite as much in the dark as I was

relative to the assassination plot, previously to your enlightening

me. What is it ?"

" Nothing more than an innocent plan of insurrection, for a

simultaneous rising of England and Scotland."

"By whom formed 1"

" Some of the Whig leaders, of course. Among others, Lord

Russell, Sidney, and your particular friend, John Hampden, with

whom, unfortunately for yourself, you have of late often been seen

in company."
* "Not so often as I have with several other gentlemen, who cer-

tainly cannot be suspected of favoring any such enterprise."

" Still, as he is one of the chief of the conspirators, it has caused

suspicion to fall on you."

"From which, as he never revealed to me any of the secrels of

the confederacy, I think I shall find no difficulty in freeing myself."

"It may be difficult to prove that ho never did. There is

another thing, too, which will tell against you."

"What is it?"

" Your having, while in America, spent most of your time in

Mr. Walworth's family, who was, as is well known, violently

opposed to the restoration. There is no use in disguising it : your

life, even, is in danger."

" You magnify the danger."

" Not so. But you shall be saved in spite of yourself. I will

throw myself at the king's feet, and plead for you as never woman

pleaded before."

" It may, at least, be well," said he, " to first let the danger

approach so near as to be able to look it in the face."

"I understand the covert sarcasm your words convey; but if I

wait till that time, it may be too late."

Harleigh was embarrassed. He hardly knew what to say. The

emotion she expressed was too passionate, he thought, to be genu-

ine. Still, though unable to free himself from this impression, he

could not forbear feeling somewhat grateful for the interest she

manifested in his welfare, though certainly she was not the person

to whom he would have preferred to owe a debt of gratitude. It

was, therefore, with a sense of relief that he heard the door open

and the voice of the warden announce to her that the half hour

had expired. Mildred, who had hastened to draw her veil over

her face, stepped close to Harleigh ere she left the room, and in a

suppressed voice, said

:

" The mediation which I have offered to undertake in your be-

half, though now rejected with scorn, may ere long be accepted, if

not sought."

" You express yourself too strongly, Miss Dacres," he replied.

"I do not scorn your offer, yet having never in thought, word, or

deed, been guilty of what you say I am suspected of, it is only

natural for me to suppose that my innocence will prove my best

and most powerful pleader."

"We shall see."

" Yes, and meanwhile let me advise you as a friend not to go so

far in anything on my account as to injure yourself without bene-

fiting me."

Mildred made no answer to this, but she bit her lips till the

blood came. Courtseying slightly with an air of dignity she well

knew how to assume, she left the room.

CHAPTER XIV.

AN ANONYMOUS MISSIVE.

"What should you make of that, George?" said the king,

speaking to the Duke of Buckingham, who had sought the royal

presence at an earlier hour than usual, in consequence of the dis-

covery of the two plots alluded to in the foregoing chapter.

As Charles spoke, he handed him a neatly-folded paper, which

had been selected from rather a formidable pile lying near him.

" It looks like a billet-doux. At any rate, the writer, whether

fair or brown, appears to have been impatient." And he read

aloud :
' Will your majesty please give this immediate attention V "

This was written on the outside.

" Am I to read the inside ?"

" Certainly. The nut must be cracked before we can decide on

the quality of the kernel."

"It is a delicate morsel of calligraphy, and, as I should say,

written by dainty fingers," said ho, glancing at the writing.

" You have read it?"

" Yes ; I own that I have, for I needed something by way of

zest—a kind of sharpener of tho appetite, to enable me to digest

the graver and weightier contents of these ponderous documents

lying at my elbow. I must say, however, that it fell short of the

object I intended it for."

" A singlo perusal will not always give the pith of the matter

contained in so delicate a missive as this, as I have reason to

know. I will read it to your majesty."

"Do so. It is brief, and will not cost }*ou a great deal of

breath."

Buckingham read as follows :

"Among those near your majesty's person last evening, as you
need not to be reminded, was Clarence Harleigh, who is the sworn
friend of John Hampden, and others of his stamp. After what
came to your majesty's knowledge, subsequent to the time that he

and Gilbert Falkland left the banque ting-chamber, you may deem
it prudent to prolong his imprisonment, as it is suspected that he
has been a sharer in the councils of those who planned the insur-

rection, even if he was ignorant of the assassination plot. The
writer of this humbly prays your most gracious majesty not to

pass lightly by this hint, from one of the most loyal of your
majesty's subjects."

" It was written by a woman—that is plain," said Buckingham,

when he had finished reading it.

" There can be no doubt of that. What do you think of Har-

leigh's being a praticipator in one or both of the plots ?"

" There's nothing in it. I know Harleigh well enough to be

certain that he has no taste for such things."

"Exactly the opinion I had formed of him."

"And you may be equally certain that this most loyal of your

majesty's subjects is practising some crooked piece of policy as

regards Harleigh."

,

" Weaving a little plot of her own, you think. Let me see that

hand-writing again. If she were in this country," said Charles,

after carefully examining it, " I should say it was written by ono

who would almost risk dabbling the feathers of Cupid's shaft in

blood, for the chance of bringing a lover to her feet. You know,

George, that my studies have not been restricted to the science of

government, which enabled me to fiijd that out before either she

or Harleigh went to America."
" It must be Mildred Dacres that you have in your mind."

"Even so. I have seen her hand-writing, and this resembles it."

"By my royal George, it is as you say. It was written by the

fascinating Dacres. She has returned to England. I saw her

yesterday morning."

" All now is as plain as day. Harleigh has given his allegiance

to old Walworth's rustic ward, as is evident by what took place

last evening,—an allegiance which this Mildred Dacres is anxious

to have transferred to herself. But we must drop the discussion

of so light a matter, for hero are older, and as they doubtless

imagine, wiser men coming, who would be scandalized at seeing a

smile on my face almost at the very moment of such grave and

important discoveries. The truth is, Villiers, Dame Nature, in

the construction of my phiz, was so prodigal of those harsher lines

with which she sometimes delights to mar the human countenance,

that I am obliged to soften them with smiles, to save my loyal

subjects from the sin of thinking I resemble a bandit chief more

than a Christian king."

" Those who have the honor and happiness of meeting their

king most frequently," said Buckingham, " know that he is tho

most affable and best bred man alive, and that he treats the hum-

blest of his subjects like gentlemen, rather than like vassals and

boors."

" After all, I believe my people love me, with all my faults, and,

as I tell James, when he remonstrates with me for walking abroad

unattended, I shall never be assassinated to make him king. If I

am taken off in that way, it will not be by one of the populace,

but by some one who has ambitious views of his own to gratify."

Buckingham, with all his assurance, looked a little abashed, for

he himself had not escaped the imputation of having been en-

gaged in a conspiracy to change the succession, even before the

present occupant of the throne had "shuffled off this mortal coil."

The Duke of Ormond, and several others, who had entered the

room, and who had remained in tho background till Charles had

finished speaking with Buckingham, now came forward, and were

soon in grave and earnest consultation relative to the recent alarm-

ing disclosures.

CHAPTER XV.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Although the vessel in which Alice Dale left America for

England was nearly two weeks later than the one in which Falk-

land and Mildred Dacres took passage, yet owing to its being a

better sailer, it arrived nearly as soon. It was more than a week

after her arrival before either they or Harleigh had the least sus-

picion of her being in London.

Alice had never heard the name of Harleigh mentioned, for

although Edward Elliston knew of his imprisonment, and had

heard him alluded to in connection with those who had planned

the insurrection, he decided to refrain from communicating to her

tho intelligence till something sufficiently definite should transpire

to criminate him more fully, or to make manifest his innocence.

Mrs. Elliston neither went abroad nor entertained visitors, with

one or two exceptions. These were ladies near her own age, and

as gloomy and ascetic as herself. When she did go out, however,

she invariably took Alice with her, for she felt that the home to

which she had invited her was but one degree removed from a

prison. This impression would have been correct, had it not been

for her son
;
yet she did not see this, for with all her motherly de-

votion, she could not, like Alice, understand and appreciate his

generous and noble qualities.

An old, lumbering carriage was, on those occasions alluded to

above, usually brought into requisition, but one day, Mrs. Elliston

being suddenly indisposed, a sedan, as being attended with less

troubIe,was engaged for Alice, who, she insisted, should visit her

friend, Mrs. Wade, though she was obliged to remain at home

herself. The chairmen who conveyed her were instructed to go for

her early, so that she would reach home before nightfall. Edward

Elliston told her he would call and attend her home, but being

unexpectedly called away, a servant was sent in his stead. He

had been in waiting nearly an hour, and was about going in pur-

suit of the tardy chairmen, when they arrived.

As the evening had already set in, dark and gloomy, Mrs. Wade

sent one of her own servants, and provided torches (or each.

Alice had never before, since her arrival in London, been out after
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dnrlc, and ai aIio wn* one moment bomo iwlAly along through ih

narrow ^!^«•<•t, the i

fitririL' torch* , doh lighting np i

though good Mtarod feature! boMftifa tin- Bat rap of the tppraa<

Itoo, and anon throwing thelf red glare on the imoothor or hand

i though nol honestcr face ihadod I

rlenoed a dogcoo of appnh n, amounting
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answer,

" But it will toad at > roon I about way, besides taking »•* into

mora dangeroui and lonelj errant.

" Tlmt'fi what it will," paid tin- other torch bearer.
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If wa am ti mind to take the longer road, It!

not yours, seeing wc hove tho burden to carry .
W< ran Bnd tlio

way without the aid of your torches, 10 we will part company

whenever it iiilts you."

" And the loonor tho better, I ay," rcmarl ed his companion,

wiiui lay you, Hill 1 If I take them al their word, and ihow

them bj the light of my torch that I have a light pair of lux I
.

will yoo follow me '" sold iho servant of Mr*. Wade.
" Willingly, if it wore not for tho young lady; but I haven't

phe heart to desert her."

"All that I can do, then, in to leave you, for it may cut np half

a year*! wages to get a broken head mended, which I shall stand

11 good chance of being obliged to have done, it* I stay here/1

I riddance, " snid one of two rullianlylooking fellows,

who darted from beneath a low arch which formed tho entrance of

mi alley.

At tho name moment, the torch horno hyMrs. EIHston's servant

WO* struck from his ham! ami trampled under foot.

" V..11 had bettor protit by the example of your fellow-servant,"

laid one of the villains.

Instead of replying, ho addressed tho chairmen, who had very

coolly set down the sedan.

'• When there are three of us," said ho, "nro wo going to sutler

ourselves to bo stopped by only two V
" There's no hurry—is there Dick V said one of them, address-

ing his companion.
" No," was the reply ;

" and besides, how are wo to find our way

in the dark V
"

1 pray you to proceed," Alice ventured to say. "My friends

will stiller much anxiety on account of my protracted absence."

•• We should bo glad to oblige you," said one of them, " but we

think of Stopping here a while to rest," and his remark was cho-

rused by a loud laugh from the three others. " Stop your noise,"

said he who had excited their merriment, "or you will bring tlio

police down upon us, with a score of grave citizens at their heels."

It now appeared evident to Alice that the four were acting in

concert, though she was lost in conjecture as to the motives by

which they were actuated. Tho place whero they had stopped did

not appear to bo tho resort of those on whom a helpless girl would

like to call for help, and except tlio wish she had expressed to pro-

ceed, she had remained perfectly silent. This had served to divert

attention from her, and she determined to try and make her escape.

At tho very moment she was about to attempt it, one of tho men

Btcpped close to the sido of the sedan.

"It is certainly time for him to bo hero," said ho.

11 Who knows but that we've made a mistake in tho place where

wo were to stop ?" said another.

"I know," said the first speaker, "that it is the exact spot whero

ho told us to wait for him."

" It wont do for us to wait hero much longer, anyhow, for that

rascally knavo of a torch-bearer has made off with himself, to pro-

cure help without doubt, and before wo are aware, the quartcr-

stafts of half a dozen flat-caps will be about our ears."

" Hist !" said be who stood by the side of tho sedan. " If there's

any dependence to be placed in my ears, that is Falkland's voice ;"

and as ho spoke, ho moved a little forward.

Falkland, then, was tho person they wore waiting for, which,

together with tho attending circumstances, was to Alice a new

cause of terror, Favored by the darkness, sho succeeded in leav-

ing the sedan without attracting tho attention of those near, and

with feet winged with fear, flow along the narrow street in tho

direction opposite to that in which Falkland, with some one with

him, was approacliing. She turned the first corner she came to,

and had proceeded only a short distance, before sho saw the dour

of a building open, a little further on, and a woman enter. Sho

left tho door slightly ajar, and almost breathless with terror and

tho haste sho had made, tho moment Alice reached it, she pushed

it open, entered, and stood in tho presence of an elderly man who

had something in his appearance that inspired her with confidence.

"0, sir," said she, "give me shelter! liido mo before they can

got hero!"

" I am sorry that it has so fallen out that you should bo driven

to seek safety hero," said ho; "for those who belong to the rem-

nant of tho despised people of Israel, havo litilo power to protect

themselves or others."

" 'Twill bo only till I can send to my friends, when— There !

I hoar their voices. In a minute more they will bo here. Is there

no closet—no corner whero I can be concealed V said she, looking

wildly round the apartment, which she now found was a shop

where were exhibited articles of old clothing, and others scarcely

more attractive.

Jeduthun, tho Jew, for ho it was, in answer to her appeal,

opened a door which led into nn inner room, and handed her a

rush-light.

which will odm I md imrruw paatage, at thr r%
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" and he
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maiden, who bai Mind and be du>
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" I will remember your word*, raj mooter," said the woman.

time, loud • ' them in n-

were alolOtl Of the thxOlbold. JedutllUD lm-t. n-d tO r-
I

bur, which, »hcn AUc had planed i

door win lie had only time to

ol who hi ready to tern »hen the

door was thrown wide open, and the two ruffian* who hud waited

under the shadow of the arch for the arrival of

into tho shop, i. dy by tho two cfaahrmetL Jeduthun

stepped forward a tittle, and iaid:

" Wimt i« your, will
'"

ofa Jew," laid one of them, " you know well i

our vile merchandise wo want
!"

" what would you have, then
'"

• \\ e Would have the lord that'* e»co|>ed from tin- cage •landing

just outside the door."

" I know nothing ol bii - the Jew.
" Why don't you speak to the purpose, Did '" sold one of the

Oni would inppooe you ware n bird fancier. Come to

and tell him dial a fair damsel in the guise of a I'uriam,

yet still more CUnnfhg than fair, while WU were waiting for the

arrival of tho gentleman who WU to give US directions as to where

wo should curry her, btole out of the sedan "

" For which, as I was not there, I am not to be blamed," said

Jeduthun.

" She Bod hither," said ho who had been called Dick.

" Which I could not prevent."

"She was seen to enter your shop.'*

" It is easy to he mistaken so dark a night as this, hut you have

your eyes, and can look where you please."

It needed only a alight search to show thut there was no place

of concealment in the shop.

" Here's a door," snid one.

" Xes, and we will see what is the other side of it," said Dick.
" It is a poor place," said the Jew, "and you will see no one

there, wave my maid-servant, who, having been abroad, returned

some few minutes before your arrival, and was doubtless mistaken

by you for tho damsel you are in pursuit of."

On opening tho door, they saw, as they had been told, only a

poor place, as far as could bo judged by the dim lamp and tho

light of a few half-burnt brands in the large, open (ire-phne. Near

it sat the maid-servant, employed in repaijing somo coarse gar-

ment. As they entered, sho for a moment raised her eyes, with a

vacant, stolid look, and then again fixed them on her work.

"She looks like a fool," said Nym Skellum, "and ill-favored at

that."

" So much tho better," replied Dick; "for, as the proverb says,

children and fools speak the truth, it will bo better than if she

were >harp-witied."

"That is true," 6aid another; "but then there would be a

pleasure in being foiled by one as comely as some of the Hebrew

maidens I havo seen. But this one, with her dull eyes, and a

complexion tho color of a tunned sheepskin, there promises to be

so little entertainment that I for ono shall leave tlio task to Skel-

lum, who appears to think it no hardship."

"His tongue," said Dick, " being always well oiled, it will run

of its own accord, if only set agoing."

Skellum, meanwhile, without hearing the slur cast on him for

his loquacity, or regardless of it, if ho did, went on questioning

the stupid-looking servant-maid. He, however, could make nothing

of her answers. At last one of them discovered the door which

opened into the passage, and unclosed it.

" Is she hid away there !" said Skellum.

What seemed a sudden and transient gleam of intelligence,

lighted up her countenance.

" Maybe my master hid her there while I was gono for tho pen-

ny's worth of oil," sho replied.

" Ah, wo shall have her now 1" said ho, exultingly, and snatch-

ing the lamp from tho table, ho entered tlio passage, followed by

tho tliree others.

At the end of it, they found nothing but a closet with a few-

shelves, on which were some empty gloss bottles and cracked

China dishes.

"A mouse couldn't hido hero," said Skellum. "It seems

strange, though, that so long a passage was made to lead to so

useless a place."

" There's something more hero than there appears to be," said

Dick, "as I would show you if I had an axo."

" Yes, on axe—we must havo an axe !" exclaimed two or three

voices at once.

"Twas the stairs tho passage was made for," said the maid-

servant, who, without their knowing it, had closely followed them.

" Stairs * I see no stairs," said Skellum.

Sho closed tho closet-door, and pointed to a flight of stairs that

were concealed when it was swung back.

" She's put us on the right scent now, I'll be bound," said Skel-

lum; and they rushed up stairs with as much eagerness as a few

minutes before they had into the passage.

For five or ten minutes, the dingy and scantily-furnished rooms

above re-echoed to tho heavy tramp of their leet, as they ransacked

even- recess and corner.
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Tin- oat the approbation of all concerned, and with

the intention of acting upon it, they returned to the thop ; btr. a

gUnpaa of MUM one OUtaida, lorn by the light thai ahone from

thr do >r, whfa 1), linen their entrance, had remained partly open,

prrventcd.

"Arc you faluncd with the search you hare made 1 " inquired

the Jew.

"Hd, oj yon will some day find to your aorrow," replied

Skellum.

After they had withdrawn, a few word* in rnppreeeed tones

passed between one of (hem and the pcr»on who hod been loiter-

ing near the door. Shortly a/tL-rward, Gilbert Falkland entered.

A quick, almost imperceptible knitting of the browa, accompanied

by a compression of the lips equally Might and transient, »bowed

that either the Jew did not care to see him, or that some tuspicton

to his disadvantage had entered his mind.
" I havo come to make you an offer," said Falkland.

"I am ready to listen to it."

" Either give mc one hundred pounds, or deliver np to my pro-

tection the young lady who is somewhere concealed beneath this

roof."

" If you have lost a wife or a sister, and it can be proved that

she is beneath my roof, she shall not be withheld from her natural

protector." •

"And what if she be neither ?"

" In that case, even if there were a damsel here, I wouldn't,

against her will, deliver her up."

" Giro me the gold, thou."

" I already hold your )*>nd for twice the sum you just now
named, which, were I to tell yon what I think, I should say was of

little value."

"A minute since, I gave you your choice, cither to deliver up

the maiden you have concealed, or giro me one hundred pounds.

I give it to you no longer, for, on second thought, a day or two will

place her where I can try the same game over I have tried to-night

,

which I shall take care sha'n't be a losing one ; and the better to

insure success, those employed must be liberally rewarded, which

can't be done with an empty purse. You see, therefore, that I

must have the money."
" You must find it elsewhere, then."

" You deny moV
" Yes, I deny you."

" Do you remember that opal I sent here a few days ago V
"I do."

" It has a history which may cause you to alter your mind."
" What do you know about it !"

" That it was sold to Lingard the goldsmith by a Jew, who, as

he has since had reason to believe, came by it dishonestlv."

" And if ono of my Hebrew brethren has been guilty of a dis-

honest deed, om I to l»e answerable for it V
" You are answerable for your own misdeeds. It was you who

sold it to him."

"I?"
•• Yes, as can be proved."

"Nevertheless, I shall not let you have the hundred pounds to

aid you in your iniquitous schemes against a helpless damsel."

"Not if, in return, I will undertake to procure tho goldsmith's

silence I"

11 Not even then."

" If it can be proved that you stole that opal, not all the vile old

clothes you have coined into gold for the last twelve years, with

twice as much added to the amount, will save you from the punish-

ment which is your duo."

" What if I have the moans of disproving it
'"

" I'm not afraid of that. Ton will see mo again, within twenty-

four hoars, when you may not be quite so resolute in vour denial."

Tho Jew mode no answer to this, though a smile of contempt,

in which was mingled some bitterness, passed over his counte-

nance, as Falkland withdrew.

CHAPTER XVI.

ABI, THE GRANDDAUGHTER OF THE JEW.

Alice, according to the directions given her by Jeduthun,

knocked at the door at the termination of the passage. After a

little delay, it was pushed open, and she found herself in a closet,

standing face to face with one who, as the Jew had told her, waa
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as young and as fair as herself. The yonng girl started a little,

as if surprised at the sight of Alice.
" I thought it was either my grandfather or Asenath, the hand-

maiden," said she.

"I was told to knock at this door," replied Alice, "by an elderly

man I saw in the shop."
" It was mv grandfather who told you. You are welcome."

By means incomprehensible to Alice, what she had taken to be

the back of a very plainly-constructed closet, was made to swing

slowlv back, till there was an opening sufficiently wide for ingress

into an apartment fitted up in a style of so much splendor that it

reminded Alice of a story she had once heard told of an enchanted

palace ; while her conductress more than realized her ideal of the

beautiful princess inhabiting this regal abode, and who had nothing

to do from morning till night, save to enjoy herself, or watch from

the window the coming of the handsome and adventurous knight

who, by his bravery and prowess, had won her for his bride.

It was not till the massive door was closed, and a drapery of

Tyrian purple embroidered with gold, such as covered the rest of

the walls of tho room, was drawn back over it, that Alice had

opportunity to do more than note her general appearance. AVhen,

at her request, she had seated herself

on a pile of cushions at her side, she

IV' unci that her eyes, though shaded

by lashes intensely black, were gray,

instead of their being, as she had at

first thought, of the same hue. Yet
it mattered not what color they were,

so full even to overflowing were

they of a soft and brilliant light.

Her hair, of the same jet-black as

her eyelashes, and restrained from
falling over her forehead by a jewelled

band, fell in free and flowing masses
over her shoulders, and descended to

the cushions where she sat.

Among the few ornaments 6he

wore, there was one which drew the

attention of Alice from all others.

It was the opal she had lost, and
when she recalled what Silas Wat-
kins had told her, it at once occurred

to her that it might have been given

her by Falkland. The thought was
a painful one, for now that she had
learnt something of the dark traits

of his character, she felt that he was
not a person from whom a young and
beautiful girl should receive so rare

and costly a gift. She observed that

the eye of" Alice was fastened upon it.

"A birthday present," said she,

" and one that I value very highly

on account of the donor."
" Who must be a very dear friend,

then."
" The dearest I have in the world,"

she replied.

.

Alice watched her as she said this,

but there was no faltering of the

voice, nor deepening of the faint

rose-color "which tinged the pure
white of her fair and softly-rounded,

cheeks. Unsuspicious of what was
passing in the mind of Alice, she
said:

" Will you not tell me your name?"
"Alice Dale."
"And mine is Abi. How glad I

am that you came here this evening

!

Yon cannot think how lonely I am."
" Have you no mother nor sisterV
" None."
"Neither have I."
" Yet you cannot be so lonely as

I am, with no one but Asenath to

speak to, except my grandfather, and
he has little time which can be spared
from his daily toil to devote to me."

" Can it be necessary for him in
the evening of his days "to attend so
strictly to his daily task V said Alice,
involuntarily looking round the splen-

did apartment.
"We are, as you doubtless know,

of an oppressed and despised people,
and obliged to bury our luxuries,

and even comforts, under a show of
wretchedness, or the princes and no-
bles of the land would speedily find
some pretext to wrest from us our
wealth- I say we, for since my father
died a year ago, I have had no one
to look to for protection, except my
grandfather."

The eyes of Alice were often direct-

ed to the opal, as they sat chatting
together, for after what Abi had told
her, she thought she must be mis-
taken as to its being the one which
had been given her by Harleigh. But
the more she examined it, the more
convinced did she become that it was
the same. Several times she was on the point of telling Abi what
she knew of it, but finally concluded to suffer its historv, as far as
she herielf was concerned, to remain undisclosed, lest "she might
think that she wished it to be restored to her. The fair Abi, how-
ever, could not help noticing with what interest she regarded it,
though she mistook the cause. She imagined that it was its rare
beauty which attracted her attention, and she unclasped the gold
chain to which it was appended, and handed it to her.

.Lake ".said she, "so that you can the better examine it.

J. nose best skilled in precious stones pronounce it to be unique, no
one of its kind they have ever seen or heard of being equal to itm size and purity, or comparing with it in fine and brilliant plav of
colors. r

-

"A birthday present, you said?" remarked Alice, hoping that
she would be led to say sometliing more of it.

" Yes and what renders it more sacred and doubly dear, it once
belonged to toy mother. My father baing absent the dav I was
twelve^ears old, my grandfather gave it to me, with his blessing

nom^'ll ' • '

my distress
?
when "»?W ^rst tinr« I wore it from

' "Lost it?"

" Yes
»
an(* I had long given np all hope of ever recovering it,

for we dared not noise abroad the loss of so precions a gem,

when, a few evenings since, some one came to the shop and offered

it for sale."
" Who offered it ? Did your grandfather knowV
"I think he did, though he didn't tell me. He was glad to get

it back again, for more than two-thirds of its full value, without

asking any questions."

[to be continued.]

(Back numbers of Ballou's Pictorial, containing the previeus chapters of

this atory, can be had at oar office of publication, or at any of the periodical

depot*.]

CRINOLINE.
As this word is often used now-a-days, we subjoin the following

definition :
—" The term crinoline is derived from the Latin word

crinis, which means the hair of the head. This word in the French
language becomes crin, and is generally applied to horse hair. In
colloquial Latin, or the Latin of the Lower Empire, crinis might
actually pass into the diminutive crinola, and from this we easily

form the term crinoline, to signify a fabric woven of hair—a finer

and more dainty tissue than the common haircloth called by the

French cilice."—Home Journal.

MAIDENHOOD.

STATISTICAL FACTS.
The number of languages spoken in the world amount to 3064.

The inhabitants of the globe profess more than 1000 different reli-

gions. The number of men is about equal to the number of wo-
men. The average of human life is about 33 years. One quarter

die previous to the age of seven years ; one half before reaching
seventeen ; and those who pass this age enjoy a felicity refused to

one half the human species. Of every 1000 persons, only one
reaches 100 years of life ; of every 100, only six reach the age of
65 ; and not more than one in 500 lives to 80 years of age. There
are on the whole earth 1,000,000,000 inhabitants, and of these,

33,333,333 die every year, 91,824 every day, 3700 every hour, and
70 every minute, or one in every second. These losses are
about balanced by an equal number of births. The married are

longer lived than the single, and, above all, those who observe a
sober and industrious character. Tall men live longer than short

ones. Women have more chance of life in their favor previous to

being fifty years of age, than men, but fewer afterwards. The
number of marriages is in proportion of 75 to every 100 indivi-

duals. Marriages are most frequent after the equinoxes—that is,

during the months of June and December. Those born in the

spring are generally more robust than others.

—

New York Journal
of Commerce.

GROWTH OF MACHINERY.
'Tis a curious chapter in modern history, the growth of the

machine-shop. Six hundred years ago, Roger Bacon explained
the precession of the equinoxes, the consequent necessity of the
reform of the calendar, measured the length of the year, invented
gun-powder, and announced (as if looking from his *loftv cell over
five centuries into ours) "that machines can be constructed to
drive ships more rapidly than a whole galley of rowers could do

;

nor would they need anything but a pilot to steer them. Car-
riages also might be constructed to move with an incredible speed,
without the aid of any animal. Finally, it would not be impossible
to make machines, which, by means of a suit of wings, should fly

in the air in the manner of birds." But the secret slept with
Bacon. The six hundred yeara have not fulfilled his words. Two
centuries ago, the sawing of timber was done bv hand ; the car-
riage wheels ran on wooden axles ; the land was tilled by wooden
ploughs. And it was to little purpose that thev had pit coal, or
that looms were improved, unless Watt and Stephenson had taught
them to work force-pumps and power-looms by steam. The great
strides were all taken within the last hundred vears. The "Life
of Sir Robert Peel," who died the other day, the model English-

man, very properly has for a frontis-

piece a drawingofthe spinning-jenny,

which wove the web of his fortunes.

Hargreaves invented the spinnmg-
jenny, and died in a workhouse.
Arkwright improved the invention,

and the machine dispensed with the

work of ninety-nine men ; that is,

one spinner could do as much work
as one hundred had done before.

The loom improved further. But
the men would sometimes strike for

wages, and combine against the mas-
ters, and, about 1820-30, much fear

was felt lest the trade would be drawn
away by these interruptions, and the

emigration of the spinners to Bel-
gium and the United States. Iron
and steel are very obedient. Whether
it were not possible to make a spin-

ner that would not rebel, nor mutter,
nor scowl, nor strike for wages, nor
emigrate ? At the solicitation of the

masters, after a mob and riot at Sta-
lybridge, Mr. Roberts, ofManchester,
undertook to create this peaceful fel-

low, instead of the quarrelsome fel-

low God had made. After a few
trials he succeeded, and, in 1830,
procured a patent for his self-acting

mule ; a creation, the delight of mill

owners, and " destined," they said,
" to restore order among the indus-
trious classes ;" a machine requiring
only a child's hand to piece the brok-
en yarns. As Arkwright had de-

stroyed domestic spinning, so Roberts
destroyed the factory spinner. The
power of machinery in Great Britain

in mills has been computed to be
equal to 600,000,000 men, one man
being able, by the aid of steam, to do
the work which required 250 men to
accomplish 50 years ago. The pro-

duction has been commensurate.
England already had this laborious
race, rich soil, water, wood, coal,

iron and favorable climate. Eight
hundred years ago, commerce had
made it rich, and it was recorded,

"England is the richest of all the

northern nations." The Norman
historians recite, that "in 1067, Wil-
liam carried with him into Normandy
from England more gold and silver

than had ever before been seen in

Gaul." But when to this labor, and
trade, and these native resources, was
added this goblin of steam, with his

myriad arms, never tired, working
night and day everlastingly, the

amassing of property has run out of
all figures. It makes the motor of

the last 90 years. The steam pipe

has added to her population and
wealth the equivalent of four or five

Englands. 40,000 ships are entered

in Lloyd's lists. The yield of wheat
has gone on from 2,000,000 quarters

in the time ofthe Stuarts,to 13,000,000
in 1S54. A thousand millions of

pounds sterling are said to compose
the floating money of commerce. In
1 84 S, Lord John'Russell stated that

the people of this country had laid

out £300,000,000 of capital in rail-

ways, in the last four years. But a

better measure than these sounding

figures, is the estimate that there is*

wealth enough in England to support

the entire population in idleness for

one year.

—

kmerson's English Traits.

MAIDENHOOD.
The charming ideal picture on this page is lovely as a poet's

dream of vouth. A young girl of sweet sixteen, with her hands

clasped, stands in "maiden meditation" on the banks of a wood-

land stream. The water lilies that gem the surface of the brook

are emblematic .of her own purity and beauty, and those bright

pellucid waves, mirroring their wooded banks, the image of her

own true heart. Like that river, fresh from its fountain, flows the

current of her voting life, through scenes of matchless beauty and

franquillitv, now catching a gleam of sunshine, now wandering in

solitude, and brightened with the reflected view of heaven itself.

Further on, perhaps rocks may obstruct its course; further on, it

will lose its tranquil character^ and quiet music, and foam and

dash in its narrow channel. So, too, may the maiden's heart be

tossed in the wild storm of passion. Love itself—and she is a

being formed to love and to be loved—may prove the agony instead

6f the glorv and crown of her after life. But we will not anoci-

pate an evil future for ber. Let us rather believe that her lite will

be as sparkling and jovous as the bright waters, as calm as.™6

woodland stream in its "gentlest flow, as careless as that of the birds

that bnild in the leafy bowers. " Such should, methinks, thy future

be ;" and such, could" -we control her destiny, we would make it.
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KATK COOKE, THE E^lUBfTRIK.tNK.
The picture on tint page i

Kfil" Oo tkfl, now 001 "1 UM BUMl 'I

iiuii> ridon of Borope, a* tho ppnn In the

ring doling h«i equestrian exercises, which

at i ribed im gracoful, bold und attractive

in thfl highest degree. A* tin. i

will Noun viiit ihit country, hot portrait will

prove ["' niiaxij h : ptobli B it ui quite

young, inn Ing '

I

!
'
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and Mow fork. In the latter oby, thi

trbnpi appeand al the Boweri Tin

the melodnuna of Etfaaeppa, which was piv>

dnood with wonderful ofiw I Nearly nil tliu

homos, and nil tin' oootly praportios of iho

Cooke company, were * I >
- .im\i <l l»y t'n.', i <

ating n groat itnipathy for the

mke comme -I nt il

threo yenni to ride and manage her favorite,

puny with a grace and sbUltj aqnaJ to the

in i aqnostriaju of milium Toon. Her pnb>
lie appeoranco and performances wero always
liniltil wild rapt ii nm . enthusiasm. I let • :•. li-

nt' riding is 000 greatly in vogue of latO, nml
oonaiftonl with perfect propriety. Insteaddf
exhibiting in the old style, standing on the

buck of tlio borne, dancing, standing on one
faoftj etc.. Miss Cooke, like some of the moil
favorite of tlio French oqiicstriunm-

the ring, tented mill dreaged like any lady for

u rule. Then the pats her horse through all

hiti puces—imikrs him rear erect, us in the

picture, perform the volte, dciui-volte, pu.ss-

age, nml all those manoeuvres of tho old m«-
»(./., which uhcU to develop all the a;. ilii>,

power ami good qualities of thnt noble iini-

mill, tho horse. All these monamvrca are

executed with the moot perfect ladylike grace,

the fuir rider never moving in her saddle, hut

appearing "Inoorpsed anoTdonil-natarcd with

the brave beast himself;" thus almost realiz-

ing the (able Of Centaur. To this kind ot

equestrian exhibition no kind of objection

can i>e raised in any quarter, alias Cooke is

described to as by those who bare seen her,

as a perfect model of a horsewoman; and it

a said that Qnecn Victoria has personally
complimented her on her achievements. llcr

seat is graoeftal, her action natural, and her

EoatS suiprismg. Her presence of mind and
selfcommand in the circus receive universal admiration. It is

donbttOB8 B positive pleasure to see a handsome young girl mount-
ed on a diiinh animal, which she socms to inspire with her own
intelligence. We look upon her performances as upon any of the

tine urta. How obedient the horse is to her hand and voice- ! How
ho frolics, capers, prances, and rears at her bidding! Talk of tive-

barred gates 1 Wo fi»I certain that such a girl as Kate Cooke
would leap the gates of Babylon ! Wc have certainly no desire to

seo our ladies indulge in any ttnfemininc occupation or exercise ;

but we should really he delighted, if they could get up a little

more enthusiasm on the subject of riding—one of the most cxhiki-

i

MISS KATE COOKE, THE FAMOUS EQUESTR1KNNE.

rating and invigorating of all out-door excrcifos. Wo wish our

American belles would imitate, in this respect, their English sis-

tors. It would prolong their lives and beauty. Little QaOOn Vic-

toria would never have been tho robust and blooming woman that

she is, had she not early learned to "bock the (lying steed ;" and
kept up her equestrian exercise in all wcathero, riding in the school

when it was too stormy to take fhe road. Quite :\ furore for eques-

trianism was created in our cities some twenty-four years ago, when
Funny Kcmblc was in the zenith of her histrionic fame, and set the

example. Since then there have been periodical outbreaks of

enthusiasm for this exercise.
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artill-ry, ihr royal foundry and the marine
artena/. It rommonicstej with f>

peJa' c, and may serve as a pla^e o'

ahoald Kmg B/imH'*'" ..-'• je^u riac aicainat

him. Of Ittrln a*e m modern warfare, the

formidahle only a^ajntt the

rnhsbitanu of the city
; and of hue rears,

great attention has been giren to making- k
f'TTiiid.iM>- in thi« way. Cannon thrcatew

the annOwsutnjg nciV'hlioiTioo'l. They point

downward through the populous street rmlled

Basso Porut, toward* the l-aryo Caatello

;

and aa if that were r»«.t enough, a parapet has

l>ccn erected on the (irand (iusrd and the

the foreground of the pirture, be-

hind which bso aoldicry ran pour forth their

vollcvs of inuiketry. Thcae are interesting

l&e •iirreao of the oetool system of
gijvemmcnt, and f»f the ronientment and hap-

piness of the Neapolitan* '. We hare heard

of inch a proverb as " lulling with kindneae,"

and we think it most hare originated in Na-

ples. On the opposite *ide to that which is

represented in lite sketch, the view U towards

the mm ' »n the right of it is the roral psj-

ace, and on the left the facade fare* the pop-

ular quarter of the Baasa Porta, which

swarms with lazzsroni. In the Darsena, or

marine arterial, there are now 205 prisoners.

The city, of which this castle is a prominent

feature, has gone through many vicissitudes

of fortune, and may yet I* the icene of em-
phatic events. It was founded by the Greeks,

who called it Parthonope, from a siren of that name, who was

fabled to have been east upon the coast near this place. It after-

ward* took the name of NcapoUs, and i« mM to hare retained

n origin to a late [.criod of the Roman empire.

In more modern tinvs, the French took it in I "9, and again in

1805. Joseph Bonaparte was made king of Naples, but was re-

placed by Murat, in 1808; and the latter WOS driven from it by

the Austrian*, in 1814 I" 1*^- * *" plundered by the lazra-

roni. Ils environs abound in objeetaof interest, embracing \t-

Mivius, the buried cities of Pompeii and Hcrrnlancnm, and the

isle of Capri, and the ritv always swarms with visitors.

THE CELEBRATED CASTLE flUUVO, AT NAPLES.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE WORLD IN WHICH WE LIVE.

BT MABT C. GKASSISS.

0, the world in which we live,

-Tis a world of beauty rare!

That spangles every blossom.

And breathes in balmful air.

O'er hill and plain, through earth 's domain,

A thousand streams of beauty flow;

From infaDt seas to giant main,

From insect-light to stars that glow;

It shows throughout the realm of art,

It lingers in the poet's dreams

;

In music rapture-thrills the heart,

On every page of science beams.

0, the world iu which we lire,

;Tis a world where sadness dwells;

Where oft joy's gushing fountains

Are turned to •' Marah wells:"'

Where life's bright years are dimmed with tears,

j -M. seep through sorrow's misty veil.

Earth but a darksome way appears,

Where sighs are borne on every gale

:

Whose hope-flowers bloom not save to lade,

Where greetings to farewells are changed,

Where love within the grave is laid,

And friends are from dear hearts estranged.

O, the world in which we live,

!Tis still a blessed spot

When harshness, and impurity,

And coldness, enter not.

When this we know, whate'er we sow,

The same we also here shall reap

:

That only ill from wrong can flow,

That truth and justice never sleep

;

That all the griefs that mark our lot,

Bnt cover blessings kindly given.

To hearts thus lessoned, is it not

The gate and vestibule of heaven?

i »— >

[Written for Ballon's Pictorial.]

RUNNING DOWX A MAN-OF-WAR.

BT DCXCAN m'lEAX.

Jack Sqt:ibrel was a gay fellow of twenty-fire, always on the

more and inclined to be reckless, bat on the whole, was honor

bright to the core. He was five feet six inches high, rather slimly

built, but tough as whalebone, and quite good looking. Thin

lips, dark, piercing eyes, and an ample forehead, bespoke him a

man of intellectual power and great firmness. His education, as

he described it himself, was " like an old woman's rag-bag, made

up of odds and ends, but nothing valuable." Yet he had seen

much of the world, and knew mankind like a Jesuit.

Jack was fitting out, in Buenos Ayres, an old bark, which he

had purchased on the beach, where it had been driven by a gale,

and abandoned to the underwriters. The job of heaving her off

and making her ship-shape, was to him amusement, for he had no

more use for her than a cat has for a pair of specs. But, though

well oflf, he could not remain idle, neither could he settle down
into any permanent line of business. He had just crossed her top-

gallant yards, and was giving her the finishing touch -with the

paint-brush, when a Spanish lady came on board, and requested a

private conference. Jack was the soul of gallantry, and, like the

general run of sailors, would have perilled his life in honor of the

sex. The request, of course, was granted, and both descended

into the cabin.

" Captain," said the lady, throwing aside her veil, displaying

features of great beauty and sweetness, but deeply overcast with

nervous melancholy,—" Captain, is there any one near who can

hear our conversation V
" "Wait a few minutes, lady, and the men will go on shore to

dinner ; then you may speak freely. Be seated."

The captain left her, and rummaged the hold to see if any lazy

darkey had sought shelter from the sun below; and by the time

he returned, .the men who had been employed aloft and about the

decks had gone on shore.

" The coast is clear, lady ; there is not another soul on board,

but ourselves, so you may speak without fear of being overheard."

"A friend in whose judgment I place implicit confidence, has

informed me that you are the man for my purpose ; hear me then

without interruption. I propose to buy your vessel, if I can at

the same time engage your services for three months. From here
you must proceed to the outer harbor of Rio Janeiro and there
anchor, to await further orders. The enterprise will be dangerous,
but not dishonorable. Do you accept V

11 Of course I do, lady. I'm always up and dressed for an ad-
venture. When do you want the vessel V*

"As soon as she can be made ready."

"That means in six hours. All I have to do is to bend sails,

ship a crew, get on board water and provisions, clear and be oflf."

" "What, so soon ? No, two days hence will do. You must not
excite suspicion by being in a hurry. To-morrow I will visit you
again, but I will be in man's attire. Adieu."
The next day at the same hour, a young man in the garb of a

ship's steward, approached Capt. Squirrel respectfully, hat in
hand, and inquired if he wanted a steward.

"I do," replied the captain; "and you may go to work at
once. Your wages, eighteen dollars a month."
"But where is the ship bound, sir V
"To the moon or Davy Jones's locker. I see you don't want

to go. Be off; I'm busy."

"I do, sir; but

—

" None of your buts. Go to work, or go to
—

"

" That will do, captain. Let us arrange for our departure.

Here is a bag of doubloons, as the first installment ; in the after-

noon I will bring another. I am the brother of Maritana, who

called upon you yesterday. She is unwell and could not come."

" Younw man," said the captain, eyeing him sharply from head

to heels, " you have made a mistake ;
perhaps the captain of that

outward bound bark astern, is the person with whom your sister

has business."

" Sir," replied the sham steward, evidently confounded, " did

not a lady visit you yesterday, and promise to repeat the visit to-

day or to-morrow !"

" Lady, my lad, twenty ladies visit me every day of my life.

But what is that to you ? I have given yon an answer. I have

told you that I am not the person you're in search of."

The sham steward lingered a minute or two, and seemed in-

clined to continue the conversation, but the captain left him and

proceeded to the other side of the vessel, to answer a hail, along-

side. The sham steward left, and while he was descending one

side, the- lady, dressed like a ship-boy, ascended the other. Hur-

rying her into the cabin, he threw open one of the windows, and

putting a spyglass in her hand, asked her if she knew that fellow

who was standing up in the boat.

" Heavens, captain !" she exclaimed, " he is the enemy of our

house."

"I thought so."

" Can you go to sea to-night V
" Yes."
" When will you be ready to receive my friends V
" At sundown."
" I go, then. Nothing but death or Rosas can detain, us."

Captain Squirrel proceeded ashore and sent a couple of casks

of rum aboard. He then went the rounds of the rum-shops and

invited about twenty noted beach-combers to come on board the

Zenobia, as he was going to have a grand blow-out in honor of

having finished her repairs. Everybody knew the captain, and

were not astonished at any freak he might undertake. In his

rounds be saw the sham steward, arid another hang-dog looking

fellow in his company, and slapping them familiarly on the backs,

invited them also on board ; but they declined.

Boats were continually passing from the Zenobia to the shore,

and the harbor police having satisfied themselves of the proceed-

ings on board, took no further notice. Songs, laughter, and other

nautical frolics were the order of the day iu the between decks of

the bark. The captain of the port, an old friend of Squirrel's,

came on board to see the sport, and before leaving, Squirrel gave

the health of Governor Rosas and confusion to bis enemies, which

was drank with three times three. About this time a boy made
his appearance in the between decks ; but the moment Capt.

Squirrels saw him, he sang out

:

" Be off, you young scamp ; we are all old sinners here. Now,
my lads,"—turning to the sailors,—" by way of working off this

blow-out, let us up anchor and have a cruise down the bay under

bare poles."

The boy disappeared.

"Agreed," cried one and all. "Bundle up, bundle up, then,

and man the windlass."

" Yo heave ; clank, clank, and hurrah," mingled with shouts

and laughter, resounded far and near. Up came the anchor, and

slowly the vessel drifted stem foremost before the land breeze.

" Hang it, boys," shouted' the captain, " this must never be ; we
must have canvass on her, or we'll go ashore. Let us haul the

sails up and bend them, and then we'll blow it out straight. Pass

along that foresail and foretopsail, and you, Long-boy and Jack

Ketch, bend the jib."

" Ay, ay, sir," was the ready response.

All on board was bustle and animation, and though the sun

was down an hour, the old sea-dogs went to work like heroes.

" Hoist away the jib, my boys, and haul the sheet to port.

Starboard the helm—she's got stern way on her. Good—belay,

there, she falls off like a lady."

And slowly the good craft canted to starboard, her after-yards

being square and her head yards abox. Soon she was dead be-

fore the wind, and the jib hung flapping idly from side to side.

" Square the head yards," cried the captain. " Let fall the fore-

sail and haul both sheets aft. Belay. Is that foretopsail readyV
" All ready, sir."

" Let fall—sheet home. Man the halliards. Hurrah, my boys,

give us a song. Port your helm a little, there ; very well done.

Keep her as she goes."

And away she went spanking at the rate of six knots, for she

was flying light, having only about fifty tons of ballast on board

and three casks of water. All hands but the mate, who was at the

wheel, descended to the between decks, where a glorious spread of

cold ham, corned beef, and a variety of other meats, with abun-

dance of good Jamaica was waiting for them. To work thev

went in gallant style, and were soon as happy as lords. By three

o'clock next morning they were all keel up in the folds of an old

sail. The wind continued fresh and fair, and soon the good craft

passed Point Indio.

About noon, some of the tars awoke, and were not a little as-

tonished at their whereabouts ; but a good breakfast, and a little

more rum soon put them to rights, so that they went to work and
bent all the other sails, satisfied that the vessel could not work
back under her jib, foresail and foretopsail. Still she was kept

headed seaward, for the captain told them that he did not intend

to return until all his grog was out. Such a resolution met the

warm approbation of all bands, who again went to work with a
will upon the good old Jamaica.

About noon of the second day out, the wind, which had been

westerly, changed to due north, the very course Capt. Squirrel

wanted to steer, so he had to -brace up sharp, but still kept her

headed to the eastward. Next morning at daylight, a sail was

6een on the lee quarter, coming up with her hand over hand. As
she neared, Capt. Squirrel made her out to be the "Argentine,"

a man-of-war brig belonging to Rosas, manned by a hundred men
and mounting ten guns. He descended to the cabin, where were

Don Gonzales, his two sons, and two daughters.

" Sir," said the captain, " has Rosas anything against vou V
" He has," replied the Spaniard, gravely, " if my unfaithful ser-

vant has betrayed me. But why do you ask 3"

"Be seated, ladies and gentlemen," said the captain, for they

had all started to their feet when he asked the dreadful question,

" and let us talk this matter over without fear or excitement.

Rosas's brig, the Argentine, commanded by bloody Dick the Dutch-

man, is not more than fourteen miles distant, and will be along-

side of us in four or five hours, unless we give him the slip to

leeward, for I know my old box can run three miles to his two

before the wind. Now, seeing that Rosas has business with you,

—the nature of which I will not ask,—I can tell you that he has

business with me also. My vessel has no papers. I ran out of

port without clearing ; have nothing on board but an old Yankee
flag to show my nationality, and am, therefore, to all intents and
purposes, in the eye of the law, a pirate. Don't start, ladies

;

I'm no pirate ; in fact, I only state this to give you confidence

that all mortal man can do to get you and myself out of this

scrape will be done. I may as well tell you that I can't run to lee-

ward ; the wind is now due north, but it ought to be southeast,

and will probably blow from that quarter before sunset. In that

case, we would be all right, for then Rio Janeiro would be under

our lee, and bloody Dick might whistle for us. But how to keep

him at arm's length till night I don't know. We can't fight, fori

don't believe there is even a brace of pistols on board ; and if we

are captured, the Lord have mercy on our souls, for Dick will

have none on our bodies. I know Rosas too well to doubt the

nature of his orders. Now I'm going on deck, remain below, for

the boys don't know you're on board, and trust me."

He was on deck in a twinkling, and shutting the companion,

he turned to the mate, and said :

" That's bloody Dick, and he's after us for running out of port

wirhout clearing."

" Yes, sir," said the mate, " and for having those pretty Span-

ish girls on board. You see I know more than you think I do

;

but trust old Ned, he'll never say die. I wouldn't care an old

quid, if we had a bulldog or two to show fight with ; but we have

nothing, except some old handspikes, and a parcel of drunken

sailors to use them. Never mind, captain, let ns go down togeth-

er, rather than fall into the hands of bloody Dick. I know bim

—

' dead men tell no tales ' is his watchword as well as the pirate's."

" Give me your hand, old Dick—honest old Dick—and if we
don't send that infernal pirate to Davy Jones before sunset then

I'm willing to go there myself."

The Argentine was a fine Baltimore built clipper brig of two

hundred tons, very long and very sharp, with raking masts and

great spread of yards. The Zenobia was a down east bark of

four hundred and fifty tons, almost square at both ends, and flat

upon the floor as a mud-scow. The brig left a wake straight as

an arrow, while the bark was making sometimes a point and a

half leeway. Both vessels had their royals set, but while the bark

was heeling over at an angle of thirty degrees, the brig was walk-

ing along almost upright. It was evident that unless the bark up

helm and ran to leeward, the brig would cut her off in a couple of

hours. All hands were mustered on deck, and Capt. Squirrel

addressed them as follows

:

"Boys, bloody Dick is after us. Now I'm going to play him a

trick that will wind his time-piece up for a week at least; but

mind, you must obey my orders to the letter, or you'll lose

all the fun. In the first place, then, as the parsons say, let us

licker. Pass the grog along, my hearties."

Three cheers for Capt. Squirrel were tossed off in a bumper all

round; then to work the men went with a will. The bobstays,

bowsprit, shrouds, martiDgale stays, and guys, and all the other

rigging outside, as well as the chainplates fore and aft, were

greased, as a precaution against being boarded. The braces, tacks

and sheets, and the gear of the gafftopsail, spanker and jib, were

led into the between decks, and a house of rough boards, stuffed

with old canvass, Bullet-proof, was built around the wheel. A
spare topsail was hauled on deck and roughly thrummed with oak-

um, the chains were taken from round the windlass and unshack-

led at fifteen fathoms, and the anchors made ready to let go in a

second if required.

These arrangements clearly indicated that if Capt. Squirrel

could not escape, he was determined, if possible, to disable the

Argentine by a bold attempt to run her down. The wind had

changed to northeast, which induced Capt. Squirrel to tack, but

being very light, the bark was a long time in stays. She now

headed north-northwest, but the breeze freshening, she made

nearly two points leeway, and had to take in her royals and flying

jib. The brig continued on the port tack until she was nearly

abreast of the bark, about two miles to leeward, and then went in

stays ; but her yards being very square, became locked when abox,

so that she lost headway and drifted half a mile to leeward be-

fore her head yards were braced round. This seemed to exasper-

ate Bloody Dick, for shortly afterwards he hoisted a black flag at

the main, the Buenos Ayrean colors at the peak, and put a board

iu the main rigging, upon which was written in large letters,—

"Heave-to, or I'll sink you!" A minute or two elapsed ; the

breeze freshened and changed two points to the eastward, which

brought the bark up* to her course.
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"Hurra, mv bo< Squirrel,—"two points

II show III"' I lir of heels.

< full."

a laaward, about a petal !
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; mid the
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red Immadlati - n board with the I

lag Insci D ml; I've it million on board,"

—
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" D..WH in the bei m a oi you, except two to

itand by the anchors
;
and mfnd, lot your Una, obey raj o

promptly," cried < topt. Bnnlrrel.

Hardly had they cleared the deck when a rolley of musketry

rattled ouet backed by a hmd hail to heart to
\

hut n ii' was hurt. The brig wat noi more than three qnarten

of a mil' 1

off, about two points on the bark's lee bow, luilin

. tilj In the wind to deaden hoi way till the bark came

Bar crew, armed with piitoli and cutlasses, were runted along the

> bulwarlu ready to board.

" Stow, my boys," mid Capt Squirrel, " ready about."

" All ready, fir."

" Bafd ft Ice—rise tackj nnd sheets—haul well taut for I

swing—mainsail haul (and round Hew the after yards slapagetmit

the backstay ]. Do« n w itb the main tit«*k and aA with the

while ill' 1 sail i- becalmed—well. Belay ;
haul op the jib shorn

;

haul off all. Round with the beadyard*. Haul aboard the tack

;

aft with iho sheet So, well of all. Now stand by to round In

the after yards In a twinkling. Stretch the weather braceealong."

The bark was no\i on the port tack, heading southeast, nnd the

brig having wore at the time she staved, was ranging alongside of

her, about half n milo distant, firing volley after rOlloj of ffltU-

kctry, nil aimed m the whecl-hou.se of the bark. Bnl Capt Squir-

rel and the helmsman were too well protected to bo either hurt or

frightened. Unable to range alongsido on the port tack, and evi-

dently apprehensive that the trade wind, southeast, would soon

Bet it, the brig kept away a point and darted ahead <>f the hark,

with the intention of boarding her to leeward on the opposite tack.

The very moment the brig came to tho wind, Capt. Squirrel

could not restrain his joy; ho dashed his hnt off and danced

upon it.

" Now," said he, " I'll have him, in spite of all. Stand by

your afterbraoes, main tack and sheet," he sang out through tho

after-scuttle, to tho men in the between decks, then turning to old

Ned, who was at the wheel, ho said: "Keep her oft" ft little.

Hurra, my boys, she's in irons (the brig's yards were locked).

Down with the gafftopsail and spanker. Up with the helm, old

Ned, and take her between tho masts. Square away the after-

yards. Pull for dear life—pull, my hearties. Ease off the lar-

board main sheet, and haul in the starboard one—quick, with all

your soul. Square tho head yards—well."

She was now dead before the wind, flying at the rate of twelve

miles an hour, hearing down upon the brig, hardly a stone's

throw distant, and though the brig bad cleared her yards and put

her helm up, yet she had not gathered headway, but was drifting

bodily to leeward. Dick was desperate. He roared and swore,

and poured a raking broadside at the bark ; but the excitement

was so great that no aim was taken, and only one shot struck her,

and that was abaft the fore rigging.

" On deck, my boys," cried Capt. Squirrel, "and stand by to

repel boarders. Up, my hearties, and see tho fun."

Tho men on board the brig were horror struck. Escape was

impossible. Tho brig could not be expected to survive the shock

of the inevitable collision. Foaming the water before her ; now

rising, now falling, borne onward by the waves and wind, tho bark

bounded down upon her victim. Crash went her flying jibbootn

against the brig's raaintopmast stay, and down came her main-

topmast and all above it on deck.

"Board her, board her!" roared Dick; but it could not be

done ; she was too high out of water, and all her ropes were

greasy.

11 Stand by tho anchors," shouted Capt. Squirrel. And the next

second the bark came bounce, like the report of a cannon, full

upon the brig, tearing and crushing all before her; and at that in-

stant Capt. Squirrel hallooed :
" Let go the anchors ;" and down

they went, smash through the brig's deck, making the chains fly

fore and aft, killing or wounding all in their way.

" She's sinking, she's sinking !" resounded from the brig's crew

as the water rushed over the decks into the holes made by the an-

chors, and many desperate attempts were made to board the bark,

but all were repulsed. Not a soul reached her deck.

Quick as lightning, Capt. Squirrel and six of the best men

went forward and cut away the jibboom ; and as the bark swung

broadside on, be backed her afteryards, and canted her to leeward,

across the brig's stern, carrying away her trysail, boom and gaffs.

" Save us, save us I" hailed the crew of the brig, " we're sink-

ing;" but Capt. Squirrel replied :

" No you aint. Man your pumps, and heave your guns over-

board. I've uo- boats. Good-by. Three cheers, boys." And

three times three were given by the bark's crew.

The brig, owing to her solid bulwarks, was only cut down three

strokes below the plankshear, but when in contact she heeled over

so much that the water rushed over her deck. When clear of the

bark, however, the wind tilled her courses and brought her upon

an even keel; and taking Capt. Squirrel's advice, her crew hove

the weather guns overboard, which lightened her enough to bring

the leak out of water.

Leaving the brig t" take rjir of herself, the l»ark ran to trewanl,

and fortm bsmglng in bet favor nnUI it settled

x>n, and

the bark having obtain' rijr, »** hove to

to irpair dduiii; -q fool of

watt r in the hold, lb r < utwatfr and III

agaiaatlbi planks, bar boodands were stai id of her

bowsprit •

id both jibboom and forctop?allam mvt
(rone. The noil which hod bean prepared f

. was now po*4cd over the bow and bound to it with ropes,

and ma oakum winTi which it *« roughly i i drawn

into tho leaks and soon itoj ' baUingi

the was Bread ; but a* than w> it, ibe tar«

worked without growling ^"' Wil" ''''" made^ and away »he

re a favoring trade in g»n»d style tiding tho

clumsy canvas* over bar bow. In a work :

Brinish MgUta nt anchor in the outer harbor of R

hove to, when Capt Squirrel ballad her tD take some p

and treasure on board, <»* lb" hsrk wu leaky and would

ho beached. A M and hi.* family took lejU

Squirrel remarked :

" My object in pulling you on board the frigate ii to secure

you proi'-rtio:i
; for Hosaa has some private treaty with

pexof of Brail shoal deUnriog up gentlemen charged with cer-

tain crimea, which be would bo sure to advance i

gOt yon ill lii< pOWCr; bnj under the I'ri:, . you and

your properly will be infe, in spite of Rosas or the Kmpcror of

Dra7.il. I shall villi yon to-morrow. Adieu."

The baric was then mn into ibB inner harbor, where she pro-

cured an anchorage, and Wl A grand blow out,

anil five doabloODI Bach, tapered off with the tan for their twelve

days' cruise. The next day Capt Squirrel visited the frigate, and

was received by her captain and officer* with a warmth of wel-

corao which he could not have anticipated. He was treated like a

hero, and spontaneously cheered by the crew. Don Gonzales and

his family had painted his eooduoi in the mosi glowing u

" You aro thrice welcome, ('apt. Squirrel." said the British

captain, " and as I am the senior officer in command, I tender you

the protection of tho British flag against all comers"

Capt. Squirrel expressed bifl gratitude, and then by invitation

proceeded to the cabin, where Don Gonzales briefly related the

circumstances which caused bis flight from Buenos Ayres.

" My private secretary," he said, "obtained possession of a cor-

respondence between Gen. Urquiza and myself, and as tho price

of his fidelity, demanded the hand of my daughter Maritana. I

was so enraged at bis baseness that I could have slain him on the

spot ; but he coolly informed me that his death would only hasten

my own destruction, for ho had a confederate, who would reveal

tho whole to Rosas if he were absent only a single day. Finding

myself completely in his power, I communicated his designs to

my daughter, who, with a heroism worthy of her name, undertook

to effect our escape. By feigned kindness and other stratagems,

she threw the fellow off his guard, while she conveyed our move-

able property—half a million—on board the bark, and finally our

whole family. My children," he continued, " kneel to God, who

has protected us, and kiss the hand of Capt. Squirrel in gratitudo

for his disinterested heroism."

The request had not to bo repeated. Tears of gratitude filled

their eyes, while they eagerly grasped the whole soulcd sailor's

hand and blessed him with a fervor not to be described by words.

" This scene must not be prolonged," said Capt. Squirrel, "or

I shall envy myself. If you're happy, so am I. So that will do,

belay. I'm Up and dressed for another adventure, just by way of

keeping my band in."

A few days afterwards Capt. Squirrel sold the bark, and at the

request of Don Gonzales, accompanied him and bis family to

Spain, where, rumor says, be was spliced soon after to the beautiful

Maritana.

The brig managed to reach Rio Janeiro, and reported having

had twenty-five men killed by the bark's anchors and chains,

which fell upon her decks ; five of her beams were broken, her

plankshear and rails smashed, her decks burst, her maintopmast

and all above it carried away, the foreyard sprung in the slings,

and all her guns overboard. The bark's anchors had la

the berth deck, and had to be taken out by shears. Bloody Dick

denounced the bark as a pirate; but could obtain no satisfaction,

as Capt. Squirrel was safely lodged on board the frigate. Tho

story of the collision eventually found its way into the newspapers,

and so completely exposed the lubberlmess oi Bloody Dick that he

was ashamed to appear ashore in daylight. Afraid to encounter

the wrath of Rosas, who had sent him to capture the bark, ho de-

serted the brig and went to Europe, where it is hoped, he became

a better man.
« —»^ »-

WE LIVE IN DEEDS, NOT YEARS.

A cheerful, generous, charitable-minded woman is never old.

Her heart is as young at sixty or seventy as it was at eighteen or

twenty) and those who are old ftt sixty or seventy are not made
old by time. They are made old by the ravages of passii

feelings of an unsocial, ungenerous nature, which have cankered

their minds, wrinkled their spirits, and withered their souls. They

are made old by envy, by jealousy, by hatred, by suspicions, bj

uncharitable feelings ; by slandering, scandalizing, ill-bred hab-

its, which, if they avoid, they preserve their youth to tho very last,

so that the child shall die, as the Scripture says, a hundred years

old. There aro many old women who pride themselves on being

eighteen or twenty ; they are dry. heartless, cold, indifferent ; they

want the wellspring of youthful afiection, which is cheerful, active,

and always engaged in'some labor of love calculated to promote

and distribute enjoyment. There is an old age of the heart pos-

sessed by many who have no suspicion that there is anything old

about them ; and there is a youth which never grows old, a lover

who is ever a boy, a Psyche" who is ever a girl.

—
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THE BRIDAL
bt Mtb-iAHcr mesa

Tier, anahlna made pretty M*nt*ry'c bndal robe look even

baalifal, &• it want inqaUiu r<cplog haeesth lie

rich foldi and (hading iu way through ih« vanity In*- lace that fell

from d ; and Marir**ry was rrfclmtly pleaaed with

it, laying eanAdlj est th* uhlr • wreath of a

hunting rose ' -lalnly a* ro«M '--. that only a

few ho

la«*e, would Mt off M «1 bow j*rvrfu [jy

with lite freah gift of early summer upon it. And *o the *»t

down, with a half Mu*h opoo her pore (Air, and elaap«<l her hands

over h<
'* thai »ent

pre«»inj' through the little chamber. 8h* »at th*TT till the l»

came, with iu great purple winga, and iwrpt over the dewy rosea

that blossomed by the ^atr—«w#-pt over her bridal robe and wreath,

u down into her happy heart to that quiet tears fell through

her finger*.

" Onl/lwo boxm," the «aid. at la#t, mu'ingly, to herself, "be-

fore I -hall 1* I*hilip'» B Ilow

strange it will seem to be called ' Mr*.,' and to have people say

ry Hughe* when they call my name. I don't feel sad and

gloomy they all told me I should, but in«tc*d, happy,

O, so happy that nnthing hereafter can have power to part as I

see: he told mo all about the boose this morning—about

the »itting-room where the nmahlne comae rary early in the morn-

(ng— I think so mncfa of baring a great deal of lunlipht. And
then the parlor windows are covered with vines ; and he says be

has bought a stuffed rocking-chair large enough for as both to sit

in— I nm M little. I don't know, but I iappo»e I shan't be bash-

ful about sitting in hu lap then. 11U mother has given him a

great family Bible, which he says contains a reenter (here Mar-

gory blushed), of course we shan't want it fur a loog, long

while, though I didn't tell him so. I wonder if Philip knows bow

much I love him, and how J pray God eTery day to make me
great and noble—so pure and true that his life will be a delicious

hymn of joy that he has taken me ? How 1 thank God for giving

mc Bomcbody to love
!"

Then, after she had said all this, Margvry lit a lamp and wound

her sonny brown hair about her head, till she looked like a young

ipieen. A friend came in ami told her how very soon she roust

be ready, for it wanted only an hour of the time appointed

for the ceremony. The robe was pnt on, and the white leaves of

the bridal wreath lay upon Margery's head. In a duller of aax-

ictv, she began to pace her chamber, looking down the brown path

that led to the road every moment for Philip. " It was strange

that he didn't come," she said. She wondered if he would like

her hair, and if ho wouldn't know at once that her wreath was

made of the very buds that he had brought her in the morning.

Presently she heard voices in the road, and with a glad smile

upon her face she peeped through the blinds, eagerly listening to

catch the tones of Philip's voice. But no, there was only a con-

fused murmur, then the outer door was hurriedly opened, and

Margery thought fhc heard a suppressed scream. The clock

struck eight, aud no one came for her; and pale and trembling,

she started, unbidden, for the parlor, a horrible fear knocking at

her heart for admittance.

The parlor door was open, the sofa drawn to the middle of the

room, and white and ghastly, some one was lying upon it. Mar-

gerj did not speak, but went forward untill her robe touched the

hand that, even in death seemed stretched forth at her coming.

There was no wild sob upon the lips—no burning tears upon the

check of poor Margery; her fingers did not tremble as they lay

caressingly apon (lie black, wavy hair of her betrothed, or her

voice sound broken, as she said

:

"Pbilipl U.Philip!"

" He was drowned by the overturning of a boat, whilo crossing

the river," said the minister, wiping his eyes.

Death, silent and cold, sat at the bridal that night. Bridal,

though one soul, free and unfettered, rejoiced in the presence of

its Maker, and ono, in its sweet, patient holiness, drew tho angels

from above to minister unto it. Two, yet one, bound by that tie

which outreaches far the light of the stars on tho breadth of the

blue sky ; aod Margery's wedding, though it made black night in

her heart, was a joy to all heaven.

HOME.

Home ; i; i> a little word, it has its own interests, its own laws,

its own difficulties and sorrows, its own blessings and joys. It is

the sanctuary Of the heart, where the affections are cherished in

the tenderv-st relations—where heart is joined to heart, and love

triumphs over all selfish calculations. It is the training school of

the tender plants, which in after years arc to yield flowers and

bruits to parental care. It i« the tountain whence come the streams

which beautify and enliven social life. If any roan should have a

home, it is the man of business. He is the true working man of

the community. The mechanic has his fixed hours, and when
these have run their course, he may, ere the day closes, dismiss all

anxiety as his labor ends, and seek the home circle. Comparn-
tivelv little has been the tax on his mind, and not much more on

his physical system, as he learns to take all easy. Hut the man of

-s is under a constant pressure. His is not a ten-hour -; --

rem, with an interval of rest ; but be is driven onward and onward,

earlv and late, without the calculation of hour? He must be em-

ployed. In the earnestness of completion, in the complexity of

modern modes of business, in the fluctuations which frequently

in the solicitous dependence on the fidelity and integrity of

others, he has no leisure moments during the day. With a mind

incessantly under exciting engagements, and a body without its

appropriate nutriment, he may well pan; for borne, and joy in its

quiet affection and confidence.

—

Boston Uerald.
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BANVARD, THE ARTIST, AND HIS RESIDENCE.
Wo present on this page two pictures, drawn and en-

graved expressly for the Pictorial, which will be found to

possess no ordinary interest. The first represents Mr.
Banvard, the panoramic artist, in his oriental travelling

costume, with fez and caftan, and the luxuriance of beard

necessary to harmonize with his eastern dress. Though
a good likeness, the change of dress and style of hair

afford a striking contrast to his appearance as we former-

ly represented lu'm in the plain garb of an Ameriran
citizen. Our second picture is a view of the beautiful

and costly dwelling the artist has recently erected for his

permanent residence. Wc arc pleased at this latter evi-

dence of his prosperity, for certainly no one has more
honorably earned a fortune. He has attained it by the

persevering culture and exercise of his natural talents,

by untiring industry, and by that bold enterprise which

so eminently distinguishes the American character. But

a very few years since, Banvard, a poor young man, was

floating down the Mississippi in his skiff, sketching the

features of the father of waters to form the basis of a

panorama, miles in extent—a gigantic undertaking. Ho
made little noise about it, only, before coming to the

eastern cities with his completed work, be obtained au-

thentic testimonials to the accuracy of his representations.

His painting he left to speak for itself. We well remem-
ber the opening of his exhibition at Amory Hall in this'

city—the audiences rapidly increasing, the long-continued

attraction of his remarkable painting, and its complete

success. It proved an immediate fortune. Wherever he
exhibited it, it was received with the same enthusiasm,

and attracted the same crowds. After having travelled

with his panorama extensively in this country, he removed
it to England, meeting with the same good fortune which

had established his reputation in this country. He re-

mained abroad a long time ; and, after returning to the

United States, projected a pilgrimage to the Holy Land,
which he carried into effect, gathering, with great exer-

tion, difficulty, and expenditure, the data for a panorama
no less successful than that of the Mississippi, and still

a lucrative exhibition. And now, after wandering for a
quarter of a century, without a fixed habitation or a

home, Mr. Banvard has at last pitched his tent on the

Bhores of his native State, at Cold Spring Harbor, one of
the most beautiful of the many inlets which indent the

shores of Long Island Sound. The architecture of
" Glenada," so faithfully represented in our engraving, is

in the Italian castellated style, and the house is located

in a lovely and romantic glen, which declines gradually towards
the water, the southern side ascending the slope of a gently
swelling hill, from which a view is obtained of one of the most
beautifully picturesque landscapes in this country. Mr. Banvard
was the architect of his own house as well as of his own fortunes,

and personally superintended the direction in all its details. The
material is rubble stone, stuccoed, and the mansion, when viewed
from the water, with the various towers rising above the locust

trees, with which the lawn in front is bounded, has a magnificent
appearance, reraindfeg you forcibly of some of the quaint old cas-

tles nestled among; the glens of old Scotland. The castellated

stylo was selected for its picturesque effect and its peculiar ndapt-
edncss to the local scenery. We do not dislike it for its quaint-
ness, for the monotony of American domestic architecture has
hitherto been one of its crying sins. In travelling in the United
States, it is most fatiguing to the eye to meet house after house
and village after village erected on the same pattern ; and again,

to see beautiful sites disfigured by inappropriate buildings. In a
wild glen, for instance, with all the striking peculiarities of north-

ern scenery, we shall see a Grecian temple, only it will not be a

JOHN BANVARD.

purely Grecian temple, but have its iron balustrades, and Venetian
blinds, and non-descript balconies, such as were never conceived

of by Doric or Athenian imagination. Of late years, however, a
vast improvement has taken place ; some of the first minds in the

country devote themselves to the improvement of domestic archi-

tecture, and valuable works upon the subject of building and land-

scape gardening have been disseminated broadcast through the

country. Mr. Banvard has committed none of the sins to which
we have alluded. With the large experience of extensive travel,

and with a painter's eye for scenery, harmony and effect, he has
produced a picture, while building a home, and his tact has ena-

bled him to conciliate in-door comfort with external display. The
building contains twenty-four apartments. There are nine rooms
on the first floor, as you enter from the esplanade, viz., the draw-
ing-room, parlors, conservatory, ante-room, servant's room, and
several chambers. The second story contains the nursery, school-

room, guest chambers, bath, library, study, etc., with the servants'

rooms in the towers. The basement is occupied with the culinary

offices, store-rooms, etc. Although the facade extends in front

one hundred and fifteen feet, still Mr. Banvard says his castle is

not completed, as he has his plans arranged for adding a
large donjon or keep, to be occupied by his studio, paint-
ing-room, and a museum for the reception of the large
collection of curiosities which he has gathered in all parts
of the world. The grounds immediately surrounding
the castle contain about six acres, the entrance to which
is from the lawn in front. By the gateway is a cosy
porter's lodge, occupied by Mr. Banvard's faithful man,
Stringer, who has followed his fortunes about the world,
and now sits down to enjoy life under the shadow of his

master's "vine and fig-tree," and to superintend the farm,
which consists of aboat sixty acres. The taste of tho
owner and the skill of his gardener are rapidly convert-
ing this territory from an ordinary farm into a picturesque
ferme ornde. In the immediate vicinity of Glenada is the
village of Cold Spring, but in view of the numerous
towns and villages of this name—one being not far dis-

tant on the Hudson—it has been proposed to change the
name of the place and call it Banvard. from the
circumstance of the distinguished owner of Glenada hav-
ing appreciated the beauties of the neighborhood by
selecting it as a place of residence, thus adding to its im-
portance, and causing it to bo as extensively known as
the name itself.

RICHARD CROMWELL.
He had no faith in his cause, nor confidence in him-

self, nor reliance on those around him ; and his uncere-

monious ejection from power was a natural consequence
where such premises existed. If they who ejected him
had paid his father's debts as well as his own, they would
have made him a richer, but not a happier man. They
would have added some dignity to his retirement, but, as

it was, he had enough for enjoyment,—such enjoyment
as he could find in the pursuits he most cared for—of a
country gentleman and boon companion. These pur-

suits, however, were not always practicable. From May,
1659, to the middle of 1660, he lived at Hursley, in 6omo
fear of creditors, whom even now he could not satisfy,

and in some doubt as to what his fortune might be if

Charles U. were recalled ; lie then retired to Paris, where
he lived in obscurity, and under the fictitious name of

Wallis. Twice he visited Geneva ; and on one of these

occasions he was told to his face, by the Prince do Conti,

who received him under his assumed name, as coxcomb,
rascal, coward, base fellow, and sot. About twenty years

after "Mr. Wallis " first buried himself in obscure lodg-

ings in Paris, a Mr. Richard Clark settled at Cheshunt.

It was by tin's name that Richard Cromwell, no longer in fear of

creditors, chose to be known. He was a hearty church and con-

venticle-going, hunting, joyous gentleman, loving good wine a lit-

tle and fah ladies more. He was choice in the selection of his

company, seldom referred to his past greatness, and was never

sarcastic, save when he alluded to the addresses of the people of

England, who, on his being proclaimed protector, laid their lives

and fortunes at his feet. There was a touch of King Lear in the

old man's destiny, after all. His daughters opposed his having

life-possession of an estate left him by his son, on account of men-
tal debility. Queen Anne was then reigning, and old Mr. Clark
came up to town, appeared personally in court, where his suit was
carried on, and was not only courteously treated by the judge, but

was requested by him to remain covered during the proceedings.

He won his suit, was reconciled to his daughters, and in 1712,

being then in his eighty- six.th year, he died at Cheshunt. His
enemies ridiculed him under the names of " Tumbledown Dick"
and " Queen Richard :" but even they could not deny that he

was an honester man than he for whom Richard was compelled
to make room.

—

Macauhy.

GLENADA, BANVARD S CASTLE, COLD SPRING HARBOR, LONG ISLAND SOUND.
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BLUE FISHING AT SANDY HOOK, NEW YORK BAY.

BLUE FINHINfS AT SANDY HOOK, NEW YORK KAY.
The very Spirited seaside scene on this pago was drawn ox-

prossly fur us on iho Bpot, by Mr, Hill, and delineates a mode of

fishing1 which, as far as we know, is peculiar to this country. The
sport is carried on to a great extent, both from the shore, as repre-

sented in our engraving, and from boats. The modus operandi, in

the former case, is as follows :—The fisherman fastens one end of

his line round his waist, and swinging the squid—generally a

piece of bright lead, or an imitation minnow on a hook—round
iiis head, flings it outside the breakers to where the blue fish lie,

and immediately, if he havo a bite, begins to haul in and run back
at tho same time. Sometimes, whon a fish is hooked, it breaks

away just as it reaches the beach, when tho fisherman will often

recover it by following it up quickly. The shipping on the hori-

zon line arc not exaggerated in number, for all inward and out-

ward bound vessels pass round Sandy Hook. In the summer
season, it is a fuvorito bathing spot, and frequented by thousands
of overheated New Yorkers. In our picture, one of tho excursion

steamers from tho city is represented slowly puddling along, to

give tho passengers an Opportunity of fishing. Astern of the

steamer is a clipper from California or China, coming in with

studding-sails set; and in the farther distance, a whole squadron
of fishing vessels standing out to sea. In the foreground is a gen-

tleman supplying his lady friends, who arc picnicking on tho shore,

with refreshments. Tito whole
scone is lively and picturesque,

and strikingly faithful in every

particular.

ORGAN BLOWING HY WATER POWER.
We find the following scientific Fact in a late English paper:

—

An apparatus of great value and importance in connection with

the performance of large organs, has been affixed to the organ in

East Parade Chapel, Leeds. The invention—which has been
patented in England and France by Dr. P. Joy, engineer, and
Mr. W. Holt, organ builder, Leeds— is called the " Hydro-Pneu-
matic Engine," and con be affixed to any organ. Its object is to

supersede manual labor and tho more expensive steam power in

blowing large orgnns in churches, chapels and public edifices ; and
its usefulness and economy arc not more apparent than its com-
pactness and simplicity. The apparatus in East Parade Chapel
is affixed to an ordinary one inch pipe, conveying the town's wa-

ter, brought into tho vestrv beneath the chapel. The whole appa-

ratus does not occupy a space exceeding four feet ; and it is found
fully equal to blowing the bellows of the above organ, which is an
instrument of forty-four stops, including pedal pipes of twenty-four

feet to G G G. The apparatus is capable of being supplied to tho

largest organs; indeed, Mr. Holt's workmen arc nt present en-

gaged in attaching it to one of the largest in London, manufac-

tured by Hill. Three such cylinders ns are used in Mr. Holt's

workshop would blow the Liverpool organ, which at present costs

.£200 per annum ; wltcrcas, by the hydro-pneumatic engine, tho

cost woidd not exceed, £20 a year —Heeds Mercury.

CAFE ON THE NILE.
The bright, sunny picture on

this pngo presents us with a
characteristic phase of oriental

life. The sketch was made at

the locality on the banks of the

Nile, and represents a cafe in

the open air, its patrons requir-

ing no orher shelter than that

afforded by the vines and other

plants trained over the rudo
and lofty trellis reared against

a natural wall of rock. Hero,
protected from tho sun, but

catching every breeze that stirs,

they abandon themselves to

their dreamy and indolent en-

joyment. By tho parapet, and
against the wall, recline the

smokers of tho " vile weed," its

narcotic properties perhaps
dashed with a little opium, to

till the brain with day-dreams,

or steep tho senses in a danger-
ous oblivion. An Arab, mount-
ed on the universal donkey, is

giving his orders to an attend-

ant Egyptian . G roupod to-

gether, a knot of long-bearded
and turbaned Moslems are dis-

cussing the latest -news—the

movements of the pacha, or tho

innovations which the infidel

Franks arc introducing into the

laud of darkness and Dondagc.
Through the open vista a crum-
bling minaret and lines of brok-

en arches show tho antiquity ot

the place, and cany us back
into the night of ages. CAFE ON TILE RIVER NILE.

ecranai on the cm bah rtooa
Besides tho counties* varieties of the fiietift, the lmtinm of the

sea is overgrown with the curled, deep purple leaves of the *ca-

e, with large j>orous lichens, and manv-hranched, hollow
nlgrc, full of life and motion in their rosy little Madder*. thickly

set with ever moving tiny arm*. These plant* form submarine
forests, growing into one another, in apparcntlr lawleas order

—

here interlacing their branches, there forming bowers and long
avenues

; at one time thriving abundantly, till the thicket seems
impenetrable, then again leaving large openings between wold and
wold, where smaller plants form a beautiful pink turf. There a
thousand hues and tinges shine and glitter in the changing light.

In the indulgence of their luxurious growth, the fori especially

seem to gratify cverv whim and freak. Creeping close to the

ground, or sending long-stretched arms, crowned with waving
plumes, up to tho blessed light of heaven, they form pale-green

sea groves, where there is neither moon nor star, or rise up nearer
to the surface, to be transcendently rich and gorgeous in brig

green, gold nnd purple. And, through this dream-like scene,

f

(laying in all the colors of the rninbow, and deep under the hol-

ow, brinv ocean, there sail and chase each other, merrily, gaily-

painted mollusks and bright shining fishes. Snails of every shape
creep slowly along the stems, while huge, gray-haired mih hang
with their enormous tusks on large, tnll trees. There i« n pigantM)

Dugonff, the una of the an-
cient', the rideJong shark with
his leaden eyes, the thick haired

sea leopard, and the afoggiab
turtle. Look how these strange,
ill-shiipen forms Mir then

from time to time ! Perhaps
they graze peacefully in the un-
broken cool of the ocean's deep
bed, when lo ! n hungry shark
comes slyly, silently 'around
that grove ; its guunrj
-bme ghost-like with a'yelfow
sheen, and seek their prey.
The sea dog first Itccomcs
aware of his dreaded enemy,
and seeks refuge in the thickest
recesses of the fungus forest.

In an instant Ibe whole aeaM
changes. The oyster closes its

shell with a clap, and throws
itself into the deep below; the
tunic conceals head and feet

under her iinjHnetrable armor,
:illd sinks BlOWly doWIII
the playful little fish disappear
in the branches of the mm
li* ; lobsters hide tinder the
thick, clumsily sha|>en toots,

and the young walrus alone
turns boldly round, and faces
the intruder with his sharp-
pointed teeth. The buttle com-
mences : both seek the rarest

j

their fins become entangled in

the closely interwoven branch-

es ; at last the more agile shark
inoceeds in w. unding his ad-
versary's side. Despairing of
lite, the bleeding walrus triis

to conceal bis hist sgtray in the

woods ; but he soon falls an
easy prey to the shark, who
greedily devours him.

—

Put-
nam's Slagaziite.
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[Written for Eallou's Pictorial.]

A MAY MORNING LYRIC.

BY JOHN ROSS DHL.

Listen, maidens and youths, I praj-j

To my song, tbis sweet May morning:

Cupid wandered one sun-bright day,

Blossoms his path adorning!

» 'Twill always be fair,'
1 so Loto did ring,

As from flower to flower on his radiant wing

He flitted, gilded by sunbeams gay,

And deemed that with him 'twould be always May!

"With the songs be sang his pathway rang

The whole of tbat sweet May morning

;

But a dark rain-cloud loomed up, and aloud

Pealed thunder; yet Cupid, scorning

The omen, sang on—soon the urchin's wings

Were folded and dripping. " Alas !" he sings,

" I Dnd it Is true what the wise ones say,

That oven with Love 'tis not always May!"

Now, liston, maidens and youths, I pray,

All on tbis sweet May morning;

Laugh while you can, and dance while you may,

But heed my song for its warning!

"Whatever Pleasure and Youth may say,

Don't think that life will be always May;

Nor like young Love, in his thoughtless play,

Fail to provide for a rainy day.

t «»«— >-

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE GRAVE OF HERNANDO DE SOTO.

BT JIAKV A. LOWELL.

Never, perhaps, in the annals of the world was there a braver

or more ambitious spirit than that which burned in the manly-

bosom of Hernando de Soto, the successor to Columbus and Ves-

pucius, and the other distinguished discoverers of various parts of

the New World. Born at Barcarola, according to the historians, in

1501, of poor but respectable parents, De Soto was obliged to

depend on his own resources for subsistence ; and to that end his

natural courage and bravery led him into the army.

Accompanying Davila to America, the brave soldier displayed

bo much prudence and heroism, that the command of a troop of

horse was given him. With this he followed Pizarro to Peru, and

in the great battle between Pizarro and Almagro, he distinguished

himself by deeds of bravery, such as the world has seldom known.

Returning to Spain, he re-appeared at the court of the emperor,

Charles V., where he was not less distinguished for the surpassing

graces of his person and manners, than by the extraordinary sol-

dierlike qualities which he had displayed at Peru.

Beyond the period of extreme youth, De Soto still retained

many of its advantages. Handsome beyond the ordinary stan-

dard of manly beauty, with a countenance at once gracious and

commanding, hair black, glossy and curling, eyes dark and lustrous,

teeth that rivalled pearls in whiteness, and a voice in which music

and softness were combined, Hernando De Soto was the embodi-

ment of woman's wildest dreams of romance.

Won by his musical voice and graceful manners, even more

than by his personal beauty and the heroic reputation which he

bore, Isabella de Bobadilla gave her affections to the youthful and

gallant soldier, even before they were solicited. Sole heiress to

the wealth of her illustrious father, Don Alfonzo de Bobadilla, the

young Isabella, ever since the death of her parents, had resided at

court, under the joint protection of Charles V. and her aunt by

the mother's side, Mariana de Estrella, now married to Don Josef

de Mendoza.

Donna Mariana was more indulgent to her niece than she would

have perhaps proved if she had been her own child ; and the

young lady, between her aunt and the emperor, had the disposal

of her time and her affections pretty nearly in her own hands.

Chance had thrown the daughter of a Spaniard of some rank into

adverse circumstances, and she had been obliged to accept the

offer of Donna Mariana to become a companion to her niece.

The two young girls, being exactly of an age, equally educated,

and with tempers and dispositions alike sprightly and cheerful,

soon became inseparable, and all differences of condition were

forgotten, and Leonora de Cervera was at once a friend and sister,

but never a servant, to the young Isabella.

When, therefore, the gallant De Soto presented himself at the

court of the emperor, Isabella and Leonora were alike captivated

by his noble bearing, conspicuous among the bravest and hand-

somest of the Spanish cavaliers. Neither, however, suspected the

other's state of heart ; and it was some comfort to each of these

fair damsels that her friend knew not that she had bestowed her

affections without asking.

It had been a festal day at the court ; and the regal magnificence

which the courtiers loved to display, had shone conspicuously in

their dress and decorations. Foremost in the crowd of beauties,

were Isabella and her companion, and foremost too in the crowd
of cavaliers was De Soto.

He was then thirty-six years old ; in the full height of that re-

markable beauty which everywhere earned for him the title of
" Hernando the Handsome." The flush of gratified pride was on
his cheek through the whole day, for the emperor had particularly

distinguished him, and his ambition was fast reaching its climax.

It was the first time that Isabella's eyes had proclaimed that she

loved ; but on this day, she unwittingly gave rise to hopes in the

young soldier's heart which she alone could fulfil.

It had been a whim of Isabella's that Leonora should dress

exactly like herself, and although Donna Mariana at first offered

objections, she at last consented. Leonora's extreme love of sim-

plicity baffled her friend, who wished to array her in all the magnifi-

cence of court splendor ; and finding her resolved on a simple white

robe, she took care that her own should he equally simple, with the

exception of the diamonds which etiquette forced her to wear, and

which in Leonora's dress, found a substitute in a few pearls, grace-

fully bestowed about her person. In all other respects they were

aliko, even to the fan and bouquet, and many were the specula-

tions among the cavaliers of the court, as to which most deserved

to bear away the palm of beauty.

Something in this evening's. observation had awakened Leonora's

suspicions that the gallant soldier was thinking too deeply of her

friend, and for a moment her heart rose against her. She turned

away into a little side room, used as a conservatory, which was

lighted only by the light of the lamp in the grand saloon shining

into it through a glass door, before which was a curtain of white

silk. The perfume of the plants and flowers made her feel heavy

and sleepy, and she closed her eyes while seated on ono of the

crimson benches which had been placed here from the hall, to

make room for the throngs that were still pouring into it.

Half-waking, half-unconscious, she sat perfectly still, dreaming

perhaps, of the loneliness which would settle upon her life when

Isabella should marry. She started to feel a warm breath upon

her cheek, and to hear a soft, musical voico pleading at her ear.

Not with so confident a manner had others tried to woo Leonora,

and yet she had repelled them all—but this intruder was none

other than Hernando de Soto, the object of daily and nightly

dreams for months ; and she suffered him to take the unresisting

hand and even to press his lips upon its snowy surface.

" Pound at last, fair lady !" he said, with mingled respect and

presumption; "and in a fitting place to hear and utter a love-

tale. Nay, start not away. Believe me, the heart that bends to

thine is an honest one—and for the love it bears to thee, lady, I

beg thee not to reject the true and loyal offering which thy beauty

and merit demand from me."

Silence, complete and perfect, was Leonora's only answer ; but

she did not throw off the arm that encircled her, and she even

allowed her head to be drawn upon his shoulder. It was but for

a moment, however, for the cry of "Fire," from a distant part of

the palace was heard, and De Soto sprang to obey its summons.

A moment afterwards Isabella entered in search of her friend, and

drawing her to the lighted hall, she whispered :

"For heaven's sake, Leonora, tell me what you have done to

your cheeks ! They are a perfect crimson. Has Juan been

breathing some tale of love into your earl"

Bright grew the maiden's blushes, confirming her friend's sus-

picions. She rallied her unmercifully upon the extreme youth-

fulness of her lover, and had scarcely ceased when the throng of

cavaliei's, who had started at the sound of fire, entered.

With what wonder poor Leonora beheld the lover who was as

impressive in his devotions to her in the conservatory, not half an

hour since, now bestowing all his attentions upon Isabella ! With

what wonder and indignation, too 1 What could she think of one

who had thus told her the idle tale of love, and then followed

another as he was following her friend ? Tears sprang to her

beautiful eyes, as she beheld the two walking arm in arm together

and stopping before the emperor, who seemed to be rejoicing in

their apparantly mutual regard.

Heartsick and distressed, Leonora was about retiring that

night, when Isabella called her to come into her chamber. Obey-

ing her call, she found her still sitting up, with eyes as radiant as

the diamonds which she wore, and cheeks whereon tho crimson

flush burned deeply.

" He is mine, Leonora I" whispered the agitated and excited

girl. " Hernando has spoken words this night, which make me
the happiest of women. Why do you not congratulate me, Leon-

ora ? Are you weeping, child ?" she continued, as the tears

gushed afresh from the girl's eyes. " Ton do not rejoice with me
as I did with you this evening ?"

Some dim perception of the truth dashed along Leonora's mind

;

but she only wrept on.

" Silly child 1 Will you not tell me what you are thus fretting

your little heart out for 1 But come, cheer up ; we will bo mar-

ried on tho same night, if Juan is but a mere boy. He will make
you happy, doubt it not."

Leonora helped her friend to undress, and returned, without a

word, to her own room, where, throwing herself on her couch, she

wept herself to sleep.

Meanwhile the young beauty in the adjoining chamber slept

not, or if she slept at all, it was but to dream as in waking, of her

gallant and noble-looking lover. Her countenance, when Leonora

met her the next morning, wore its brightest hue ; but she herself

was struck with the pallid cheeks of her favorite. In vain she

questioned her of the cause of her secret sorrow. Leonora kept

her own counsel ; nor was it until a chance observation of De
Soto's, respecting an interview in the conservatory, which she did

not at first comprehend, threw some light on the affuir, that Isa-

bella recollected that her friend might well have passed for herself

in that dim and subdued light. Delicacy prevented her from say-

ing anything more to Leonora ; but she was pained beyond meas-

ure, to see how her form became thinner and her step lighter, and

to feel that the " poetry of life " had departed from one she had

loved so well.

The marriage of De Soto and Isabella met with no hindrance.

The emperor was delighted to bestow one of the fairest of his

court upon one of the bravest ; and Isabella's aunt, although a

woman who worshipped wealth, was yet dazzled by the reputation

of her niece's lover, and offered no obstacle whatever. The mar-

riage was celebrated at court, with great pomp and magnificence,

Leonora acting as one of the bridesmaids ; for by this time she

had acquitted De Soto of all intention to deceive her, and knew

that he must have mistaken her for Isabella.

Scarcely however had the married pah- began to realize their

happiness, ere De Soto's imagination was roused by the narrative

of the expedition to Florida by Pamphilo de Narvaez. He ap-

pealed to the emperor to undertake the conquest of Florida ; and

Charles, willing that his favorite should reap tho reward of past

bravery, created him captain-general for life, of Cuba and Florida.

One brief year of happiness with Isabella, and then the devoted

wife accompanied him to the port of San Lucar de Barrameda,

where nearly a thousand young men, the flower of the Spanish

youth, gathered around him to embark for Cuba, This was on

the Gth of April, 1538. On the 25th of May, the following year,

he arrived at Espiritu Santo, and took possession of the country

in the name of Charles V.

The result of this expedition, in all its details, is matter of his-

tory. Hardship, toil and danger were its distinguishing charac-

teristics, and only such brave spirits as wero gathered around

Hernando de Soto would have borne all without murmuring.

One bright morning in the summer of 1542, the remnants of this

once large and powerful band were gathered beneath the gigantic

oaks that overshadow the banks of the Mississippi. In the shat-

tered frames and pallid faces that were assembled there on this

glorious summer morning, no one would have recognized tho

bright and hopeful members of the gallant band that had em-
barked four years before, in the San Christoval and its attendant

fleet.

Tears, such as the bravest may shed, were in every eye, and
attested the strength of their affection for him who now was about

to receive its last touching office. Through the leafy branches of

the trees which skirted the broad bosom of the river, the morning
sun shone with broken and subdued light, as if in accordance with

the solemn scene about to be witnessed. The wild notes of the

birds sung the requiem, and the deep sound of the waters gave

back the response to the solemn ritual. Close to the banks of the

mighty stream, an evergreen oak had been felled, and in the hol-

low of its ponderous trunk, the glorious form of Hernando de Soto

lay, as in a coffin.

Meet casket for that gallant heart to rest in ! Meet type of its

strength and endurance ! Meet, too, that they should thus fall

together—the brave oak that had breasted the western winds so

long, and the brave heart that had spent its last pulsation in these

western wilds ! Meet grave was that mighty river for the noble

dead

!

" The forest is hi3 everlasting fane,
The palm his monument, the rock his tower;
The eternal torrent

—

The green savannas and the mighty waves,
And isles of flowers bright floating o'er the tide—"

All speak of the glorious form that has slept in the blue depths of

the Mississippi for three hundred years.

Hernando—Isabella—Leonora—have they not met ere now?

—

the wife whose brief year of happiness thus closed in sorrow, and
the gentle maiden whose short hour of joy was as the rose's

fleeting perfume, and the dark eyed hero whom they both had
loved and lost?

COPENHAGEN.
Our sail for the last two hours was one of the most beautiful

that can be imagined. The impressions were so new and lively

that none of us can forget the excitement of the scene. All were
struck by beauties of which they had previously heard so little

;

and all acknowledged that the first appearance of Copenhagen is

among the finest in the world. Only one or two of the capitals of
Europe make so gallant a show on approaching them. The Dan-
ish capital, in fact, is a complete triumph of art and taste ; it is

beautiful in spite of its position, which is perhaps the worst imag-
inable

;
yet with such admirable skill are its buildings grouped,

that it looks finer than some cities which enjoy the advantage of
magnificent situations. Nature has here done little ; man a great

deal. In the city itself, towers, some light, some massive; in the

basin, masts tapering and graceful; on the heights behind, trees

of great size and beauty ; and along the flat shore, dense masses
of foliage already in summer splendor : such at first are the only
objects standing out from the huge piles of buildings, till ere long
these masses break down into palaces, churches and fortresses.

By and-by we distinguish, in front, ramparts and moles stretching

far out into the sea, while new life is added to the scene, by the

many ships from every country waiting in the roadside for a favor-

able breeze to get up to the Baltic, or swiftly shooting on for the

Sound. Elsinore, too, with literary recollections endearing it to

every Englishman, is in sight. The more distant coast of Swe-
den, with the houses of Malmo, are sparkling in the setting sun.

While here before us, just as we enter the noble rile of ships, lined

out from the harbor as if to grace our arrival, the little landing-

place and rampart-walk covered with thousands of holiday idlers

come to witness the entrance of a steamer—and a tine display they

make, all in their gayest attire.

—

Dr. Bremner.
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.

]IY WILLIAM I CMMKK.

Smyrna, or Giaour Izmir, as it is styled by tlic Mussulmans, is

the gate to Syria, mi<( tho menus of commercial communication

between Europe and Asia. From its position n is peculiarly cos-

mopolitan in its character. You tiro there surrounded by tho

people mid customs of many nations ; the fussy European adopts

the Bast unit nilms his restlessness by the Turkish tchiboaqne of

tranquillity ; tho .lew otters his services us intermediary und is

beaten for his pains ; the genuine OsmanlOe smokes in die strict

with nl! the majesty of a sultan, until his Asiatic dignity is dis-

turbed by an English midshipman, who, mounted on a Smyrna

hack, unfeelingly rides him down. The incongruities of the

"infidel city " are at ordinary times to a looker-on excessively

amusing.

Not the least noticeable peculiarity of the " infidel city," is the

vast number of saints' days that tho Greek Church enjoins her

followers to keep. Tho custom tends practically to shorten the lives

of thoso people very considerably.

The Smyrnuites keep holy these saints' days in very much the

manner in which well-behaved Protestant housemaids keep the

Sabbath. They attire themselves in holiday costume and consume

the day in the contemplation of streat scenery ; the men taking

their posts at the doorways, and the women guarding the case-

ments with their bright eves. Greek custom has so decidedly

appropriated the windows to the women as the suitable station of

their sex, that it would be regarded as criminally effeminate for a

mau to choose such a situation for the proper observance of saints'

day.

My attendant, I'aulonius, or l'auloni, as habit had abbreviated

tho appellation, had procured lodgings for me in Smyrna, at tho

house of a Greek Christian of tho wealthier class. Panloni was a

glorious-looking fellow, with a regular and handsome cast of

countenance. His features displayed a good deal of serene pride,

self-respect, nnd considerable sharpness of intellect. Being ac-

customed to tho habits of the East and tho peccadilloes of

Eastern functionaries, his advice and experience were of invaluable

assistance.

I had been several days in Smyrna before I discovered by what

means the accomplished Panloni had been able to secure me such

unexceptionable quarters. 1 well knew I he vastness of bis re-

sources, from having experienced repeatedly their benefit ; but I

knew, too, that a wealthy citizen of any country, and especially of

Syria, must have urgent inducements to convert his mansion into

n hotel for strangers.

It was one of tho inexhaustible catalogue of saints' days. I was

leaving the vestibule of my Greek host for the purpose of amusing

myself with tho scones in tho narrow streets of tho city. As I

stood in the doorway I observed the seductive Pauloni conversing

by muto signals, with a beautiful descendant of the Ionian race,

who was adorning one of tho transom-shaped windows of mine

host's house. After the fashion of all tho fair denizens of Smyrna,

who wear their wealth upon their persons, she was attired with

studied magnificence. Her head was crowned with scarlcsj nnd

loaded with gems and coins of gold. The broad, calm brow, tho

largo black eves, deep-set and self-relying, which in ordinary mood

pierce through you like tho eyes of a conqueror, were now softened

into an expression of mildness, perhaps tenderness, as with ex-

pressivo looks they answered the equally expressive gestures of

Pauloni. Tho thin and fiery nostrils, and tho bold lino of chin

and throat which usually disclose all tho passion and power which

dwells in tho character of the Smyrna maiden, were touched with

a softer pencil, and a smile cnlmncod the rare womanly beauty of

the sweetly-turned lips.
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Interposition of wall

Panloni was too skilful to bandy words uselessly, and as die*

simulation was of no avail, he told the «boie story. il<> had

pttsed through Syria frequently in his prevent npaclry, and hud

hud tho good fortune to be the recipient of the amlleeof thu proud

Smyrna girt. He became madly enamored of Iht, ami at once

in tin usual way, commenced his suit by presents of the costUaoi

Cashmeres, and the most persuasive Bneryof amy description.

Whenever it was bin good fortune to attend a traveller 01 interpre-

ter, through Smyrna, ho Invariably established rt bls excellency"

in thu abode of bis prospective r.ither-in law, but was csnefol so

exercise the most jealous diligenco to prevent "his excellency
"

from getting sight of ncr. He was fearful that it might interfere

with his wooing.

There was another motive to seclusion at this time. He pos-

sessed a rival in une Nicoloso, a mariner on board a Greek brigan-

tino. Like Panloni, Nicoloso was imbued with the roving tenden-

cies of his Ionian ancestors. He had QtfW been blowing about

the .Kgean, under the influence of its ever-varying and whimsical

winds, for several months, and as tho average period of a cruiser

had about expired, might at any time be blown upon the Syrian

coast. In anticipation of this contingency, Mariuni was sedulously

guarded (ruin street-contact.

Now, however, that I was privy to his passion, Pauloni did not

deem it necessary to guard his love within the upper-chambers,

and I had an opportunity of beholding that transcendently glori-

ous shape. You smile at a pretty woman; you turn pale before

beauty which is great enough to subdue you. Those dark, lumin-

ous eyes, shining in all the pomp and might of beauty, would have

Overpowered and humbled at once a man of a mind less well-

balanced and of purpose less inexorable than Puuloni's. He knew
nothing of fear, nor of abandonment of a well-laid design. It was

this energy and determination dignifying his character, together

with the attraction of a handsome person, which first charmed the

beautiful Smyrnaite. The subsequent devotion and costly luve-

otTerings completed the business.

Pauloni was delighted at this removal of the restraint apon his

courisbip. lie would sit for horn's upon a divan in one of tho

halls facing the garden, with the beautiful Greek crouched at his

feet, soothing him with the witchery of the guitar, which sho played

exquisitely. I used to study this graceful picture from a distance.

The apartment was open to the garden upon one side. Tho floor

was tiled with marble, and the walls inlaid with decorations of tho

most fanciful designs and exquisite workmanship. Around tho

room ran a low divan, and tho cold floor was covered at intervals

with costly Persian carpets. It was the favorite resort of tho

lovers ; l'auloni would recline upon a divan in an ecstacy of hap-

piness, but at the same lime with a gravity of demeanor which

became tho dignity ot tho great man's character, inhaling the

iVa-rjince of a tehibouque or quailing the wine of the Lebanon;

while the beautiful girl performed at bis feet the most enchanting

airs, and now and then overcame his tranquil gravity by one of

those sweet smiles which I had seen beaming ou him from the

casement.

But the irrevocable law of true lovo could not be avoided nor

provided against, even by the circumspection of Pauloni. An ill-

wind blew NicolOfiO upon the Syrian QOOSt, and a complication of

tacks and other manoeuvres peculiar to Greek navigation, brought

the 1'iigantine to anchor in tho harbor of Smyrna.

The day after her arrival was saints' day, mid as usual, Mari-

ana took her position at the casement, for its duo observance.

Scarcely hail she done so when a slight scream brought tho active

Pauloni to her side. The sailor Nicoloso had passed, and ex-

changed signals of recognition with her. Ho hail mingled with

his recognition, gestures of displeasure and tokens of vengeance,

which had startled the haughty and fearless beauty into a shriek.

The next day, Nicoloso presented himself at the door in person.

und requested an interview with the beautiful Mariana, which

Pauloni peremptorily and energetically declined to accord him.

His authority for the refusal was tho assurance of his betrothed

that nothing in the world would be more disagreeable to her. The
Greek mariner went away, crushing between his teeth the most

emphatic maritime oaths and imprecating the favored iiragoman

with vehemence.

I ww th* c-ar.li-n next day, aescmg; ihs formal par
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•tout urrn clutching a pmiiafd i- ' wr u»cr Pan

heart,—then comca a wild *hrWk, the mmson blood ataina—and

Pauloni L» a*«aoinated '—no. In- i« af/sjwjglina; » '' (»• murderer

valiantly, and lie hurled him n. u>«. V- • uf«m if,..- marble pavement,

t **w it all, from the nWfttfVrt Nn-qJovo emerged from the roae-

thi< kct, but »o in*tanlancoui waa tktr art, trial I reached the fpot

only jmi at the moment when the Greek mariner heavily atruck

the floor.

The Irf.-autiful Smyrnaite had saved Pauloni'* life. Her white

arm win drenched m blood. It had received the blow meant fur

Aii heart, and she lay faint and ssek, the blood oozing from a

frightful ga*h, and diacolorcd her dree* and the white marble

pavement.

Panloni wa* ralm a* a midanmmcr midnight. Scrvaata wen
Munition, i, and Mariana waa taken to her chamber. NVoloao

was restored to hi* *cn»c* and delivered up to the municipal

authorities. The floor waa cleansed, and a »urgrc>n *umrooned,

who drc<**d the wound in Mariana'* arm, and administered an

opiate which *oothed her into ralm *lumher.

Ten "lays afterwards, I left Smyrna to vi-.ii the rest of Syria.

The Greek maiden wm convalescent, and Pauloni waa again

happy. N'iroloao was tried and condemned to imprisonment for

life. I procured another dragoman to accompany me through

Palestine. To have separated the lovers would have been an act

too wieked for a moment'* contemplation.

A FRIciHTr.M.n U RK \V
Dr. Livingston, the African di ' ate* the following

incident, which ocrurred to one of the party of Makolulo, whoae
faithful services had been of so much value to him through
hi- perilous journey from the interior of the continent to tho **a-

coast:—Anxious to bring one of hi- companion* wiih him to

England, that he might convey back to hU countrymen in the

interior of Africa a good report of Kngli-h civilization and '

tianity, Dr. Livingston mad lion. Hut the i^ue waa
most affecting. When this Makololo stranger reached the Ma-
port of Quillemane, he was sufficiently surprised at the marvellous
novelties that there surrounded him. The sea, then to**cd by a
tempest , which prevented the ship-of-war awaiting Dr. Livings)
arrival from approaching the shore, tilled him with amazement.
And when at length the " Frolic " hove in light, although the

waves were still running high, they pnt off to her in a boat. The
Makolulo. of conrsn, accompanied Ins friend. But as tho boat
rose and sank with each billow-, he turned to Dr. Livingston, and
with a look and tono indicative of no ordinary excittment, not

unmixed with alarm, said—"Is this the way you go'" T'
repeatedly assured they were SJ/Droachmg the ship, he often re-

newed the question. At lengib they were on board, and *ct sail

for tho Isle of Mauritius. But the i-train put upon ihe mind of
this untutored African by the many novelties, which, in rapid sne-

i, filled him with wonder or fear, proved too much for his

faculties ; and when, on entering the harbor of Si. IaWSS, he taw
a steamer in motion, reason reeled, and in a f.t of temporary
insanity he flung himself into the -bed.

LONDON STREKTS IN SIMKM'KARI/S TIME.
Tho Elizabethan streets were rilled with itinerant salesmen, many

of whoso trades have long Since passed awav; charcoal-tellers

from the country, buyers of old lace, sellers >
• " and

Irish npplemon-_r ers. The open Italia were piled with rapiers and
targets, Italian armor and poniards, silk points ami ruflSs, fathers,

es, scarfs, and of finery now
mouldering in quiet country vaults, nnd treasured here and there

in the warardhes of old show mansions. The paths were tilled by
jostling serving men. PrCaY lermen, wounded soldiers

from tho Dutch wars, Spanish gallants, Greek merchants, and
here and there on astrologer or an alchemist come ont for a mo-
ment to breathe a purer air than the poisonous atmosphere of his

cellnr or turret. There were actor- and Iwor-wards, masters of
fence, bullies and gentlemen pensioners, gay ili/ens' wives and
falconers all bright, colored, sbil and picturesque.
There were beards of all classes and professions : Ihe citisen with
his trimmed gown and gold chain; the noble with his silk cloak
and seemed doublet, genu spurs and Spangled feather; the scriv-

ener with his rusty black coat and nntailing bag : the diwne with
his cassock and bauds: the vcoman with his nnbarked starT; and
the court lady rolling by in her gilded couch.

—

Jjjndon Globe.

REMARKABLE ESCAPE r ROM 1'OISON.

We find the following statement in a late English paper:—

A

strange rumor is rife in the neighborhood of Watford, relative to

an occurrence, which, if true. i> quite remarkable. It appears, as
near as we can gather from reliable sources, that a man [we omit
names for obvious reasons), a short time since died bequeathing
his property to his brothers wife, who has been raAnting from
continued ill health to such an extent as to render the services of a
nur-e imli>pensoble. It also appears that a few mornings ago her
husband took up to her room two cups of coffee, one for his wife,

which he gave into her own hands, and the other he placed by tho
side of the tire for himself, afic which he left the room for some
purpose. In his absence, his wife complained of tho coffee being
colli, and the nurse exchanged her cup for the one on the bob,
which the wife drank ; soon after the husband returned and drank
the cotVee which had been substituted for his own, when he was
immediately seized with the most racking pains in the stomach,
and exhibited the usual effects of the most virulent poison. In
five minutes the man expired, but from what cause at present can
only be conjectured.
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JAMES WILLIAM WALLACK, JR.

The portrait on this page was drawn expressly for the

Pictorial by Mr. Waud, from a photograph by Masury,

Silsbee & Case, and is a fine likeness of the popular

tragedian whoso name heads this article. The fine, clas-

sical features, the fiery eye and lofty brow, are well de-

lineated, and the individuality of the head will carry con-

viction of its likeness even to those who have not seen

the original. James William Wallack, Jr., is tho son of

Henry Wallack, well known as a popular manager and

performer, a nephew of James William Wallack, senior,

a favorite veteran of the English and American stage,

and was born in tho city of Hull, Yorkshire, England,

February 24, 1821. He made his first appearance on

the sta°-c at Wood and Warren's old Chestnut Street

Theatre, as Rolla's child, J. W. Wallack, senior, playing

Rolla, tho father of the child being a member of the tal-

ented company. Mr. Henry Wallack removing to New
York, his son received his preliminary education in that

city, and afterwards pursued his studies in England at

the celebrated "Baron House Academy," near London.

It was his father's wish that young Wallack should enter

one of the learned professions, but he yielded in view of

the youth's invincible attachment to the stage. In 1838,

we find him a member of the Bowery Theatre, New
York, under the management of the late Thomas S.

Hamblin, who became his warmly-attached friend, and

continued so till his death. Mr. Wallack next went to

the National Theatre, New York, then under his uncle's

management, but at first gave no proofs of genius, his

talents being overshadowed by diffidence in the presence

of the public. At last, however, as the hero of Miss

Charlotte Barnes's new tragedy, "Francesca Brigaldi,"

a part he assumed at a few hours' notice, on account of

his father's illness, who was cast for the character, he

made a resolute effort to do himself justice, and succeed-

ed, electrifying the large and brilliant audience. From
that date his position was established. After the destruc-

tion of the National Theatre by fire, Mr. Wallack made
an extensive professional tour in the South and West,

and, returning to Philadelphia, was engaged at the Wal-

nut Street Theatre during the seasons of 1845 and 1846.

Here he played "Werner" in Byron's tragedy of that

name, on its first representation in this country. His
" Melantius," in the "Bridal," and " King James," in

the "King of the Commons," particularly the latter,

were brilliant successes. He next accepted a very flat-

tering engagement from Mr. Hamblin, to play the leading business

at his theatre, with the privilege of contracting star engagements
elsewhere, and became at once a reigning favorite. His next en-

gagement was with Mr. Webster at the Haymarket Theatre, Lon-
don, and the approbation of the first English critics ratified the

verdict of our American public. At the Haymarket he sustained
with success the most difficult characters in the whole range of
the English drama, opening with Othello, and afterwards perform-
ing Hamlet with great success. Of his delineation of the latter

character, a leading English journal remarked :
" The melancholy

prince was remarkably elaborated by his representative, who threw
into it so much of picturesque effect, with such minuteness and
variety in the distribution of the histrionic lights and shades, that

the picture grew into unwonted life under the artist's hand, and
the admiring audience were so strongly excited as to summon the

performer before"the curtain at the end of the second act. This is

indeed an extraordinary honor, and through the entire piece his

delineation of this most difficult part was performed with consum-
mate skill, princely grace, and high tragic power." Of his per-

formance of the almost equally difficult part of Macbeth, another

JAMES WILLIAM WALLACK, JR.

accomplished critic wrote: " The entrance of Macbeth was greet-

ed with prolonged applause, which quite accorded with the ' all

hail' of the witches, and showed that he had established himself

at first sight a favorite with the audience as well as with the * world
of spirits.' Mr. Wallack's commanding figure is well calculated

to extort admiration, and there is a manly dignity in his persona-

tion of the brave general returning crowned with victory, which
well accords with our idea of the character in the earlier scenes of

the play. As the piece progressed, tho actor rose with the occa-

sion, and proved that his talents was not confined to mere elocu-

tionary display ; in the banquet-scene, his terror was perfectly nat-

ural, and in the subsequent scenes, when he feels himself tottering

to his fall, and braves despair itself, loud and hearty plaudits

crowned with entire success the efforts of our debutant." Those
of our readers who have had the good fortune to witness Mr. Wal-
lack's splendid delineation of Macbeth, will endorse the warm eu-

logies of the English critics. In 1851 Mr. Wallack returned to

this country, of which he is now a citizen, and played a round of
brilliant engagements. To those who have not witnessed his per-

formances we cannot well convey an idea of his various excel-

lencies. There are many points in acting which defy the
subtlest analysis and baffle the descriptive powers of lan-
guage. It is by comparing an unknown with a known
actor that we impart a faint conception of his manner,
but in the case of Mr. Wallack, this resort fails us, for

he is one of the most strongly individualized performers
on the stage. His style is emphatically his own. If he
possess traits that remind you, at times, of other eminent
tragedians, they are all fused in the original mould of
his genius. Well educated, handsome in face and per-
son, graeeful in gesture, with a full, melodious, and high-
ly cultivated voice, he ranges through a wide field of
dramatic characters, displaying gifts that enable him to do
full justice to each. A great flexibility of feature and a
fine eye permit him to express with rapidity and intensity

the various phases of intense passion and strong emotion.
A remarkable analytical power developes traits of charac-
ter that elude the grasp of less subtle students and delin-

eators. In him the representative power of the actor
rides to the height of the creative power of the dramatic
poet. To him we may apply in all its force and scope
the much abused name of artist. His impersonations
are no crude sketches, but the elaborations of lofty

genius combined with laborious and conscientious study.
Air. Wallack is now playing an engagement at tho Bos-
ton Museum. Mr. Wallack is particularly a favorite in
Boston, and always attracts large audiences ; but then,

as we have said, he is equally successful elsewhere. He
possesses certain qualities which are universally admired,
notwithstanding the great diversity of opinion which
exists with regard to minute details of the histrionic art.

Some actors of eminence succeed only in certain local-

ities, and meet with comparative failures elsewhere, but
Mr. Wallack, like Mr. Forrest, is everywhere acceptable,
and for the same reasons, though they are not to be com-
pared in style. Mr. Wallack has the fine expressive
face, the melodious voice, the dash and spirit, and grace

picturesqueness of attitude which always secure

attention from the outset. He has other and higher

ities, too, to secure the consideration his appearance
commands, and confirm his success ; he combines the

physical and intellectual in a happy manner.

TIEW ON MILLER'S RIVER, MASS.
The pleasing and picturesque landscape on this page

was drawn expressly for us by Mr. Kilburn, and will

give our readers an accurate idea of the scene it deline-

ates, with its rocks, woods and winding turns. Miller's River is

one of the most romantic streams in New England j it is quite

shallow, winding among rocks, now turbid and now serenely tran-

quil. It takes its rise in ponds in Ashburnham and Winchendon,

and follows a devious course through Royalston, Athol, Orange,

and Wendell, till it reaches the Connecticut River at Irving.

During the summer it is a quiet stream, but in the spring it be-

comes a river of mighty power, tearing its way along, rising sud-

denly many feet by the influence of the melting snow on the moun-
tains between which it passes, and sweeping away mills, bridges,

and whatever opposes its raging torrent. It often becomes choked

by the logs which are floated down and by the ice, during the

breaking up of winter, and when the dam thus formed breaks,

the amount of damage to everything on its borders is immense.

The county road between Orange and Greenfield passes for

nearly eighteen miles on the banks of the river, and the Vermont
and Massachusetts Railroad follows its course, crossing it a number
of times. Altogether, the route is one of much beauty, and ex-

hibits favorably many of the peculiar features of the natural

scenery in this part of the State.

VIEW ON MILLER'S RIVER, IRVIKG, MASS.
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TMK Clfl.APK.-tT WKKKI.V PAPKIt IN TIIK WORLD

MATUKIN ML BAIXOU, Bditoi and I'hoi<mibtob.

•RANCH) A Iii:itlVA«r. Amiitamt I

TO (OKKl SI-iiMil >TH.

I*. 0. 0., Mobil* —Four work* In all-haltoua Mstartat. Thr W~*1 r tforal

• tte. The PI*** Of OUT t'tilon, and lUll<.ii • Dollll Healhlj
Mahi^KK UffUl Maury MJI that Hie whalfl flnl pointed out tlia Oulf

HtrrBiu, hi avoiding li« wimi water*

r C Th» few ln»t w..nl" tliAt Helton U said to have utt*r*d wen, " I

thank Qod i' Ion
VoiKTOwn Qon Com'* father was Major Jonathan Omi "ho enlisted In

the R*T0lUtloOai v klWl tWfOtj fOOl bOHII iflM th< Battl* Of Islington
HM fbughl , M "I iljfii*

Jtwiu.m - On tin- coast of Cailtcrnta Uh paatl oysters da aol n«* la r»(ul«r
Iwili or b«0pt| I'lil arnnoat khiiinlfin t in flump i tod dltft* Of r-"-a» In

fht'lifi.' I
i

I

a i'
,

i'. iiium. Mm During i pari of lbs Imi oantury, 'h« hr*d-dr*es
of n lad] ••rii. r - addsd Ihl M .turn.

<
• i: iii.' animals of Oregon and California as* not (ha annie m those of

Man Ksgland Tb* dlfferanoi I rlaln renpegt*, li *T*n grant* r than *

tweeU the AfttmnU of New (England .i I i

.s 'i' 1 1
Mir .i.

.

ijm i ' part of tfaa N"r Hi a i inn ik I* probablj torn ahan b«~

in.'.n the lien in* hod ths Oram] Hank*
M K K.- S ,i.ik...ii..i ii .-i. .,r. Swluerlasd , Oat I... 1817.

AsTiyr mi \ in. i i.f
.
mi, ,1.1. milng ivnin treaty with Hi" Indiana.

was rrni.il by thl l*"Dtl .-'•
. Ifll '.

,
Iii KolulllgtOO, »Iht>- (In. lIiii Im .< .. i

under which td" treaty was niad«v

p. H ii. Tin> origin of aboMexloana b aqnuUoaof graatobaovritj. Ac-

panting tt> Mr. PreocuU, iUu plains of Auahau aaw orimiB, pn rloni to

ill.. dlicoTerj ,:f lmerlca, hi >ev«ral Miccoaalva races from the nnrthweat
part of the i-i'iilliii'iil wtirtv ii ap] Jbei Asia

Hti'iiix Dr. Johnaon stfgniettfsxl dead and bond* as the grratcat possible

libels >'" (ii>- ii.mi--.r_> ni nkiii.i

MaciiAM' Is !'
'

nut) j.uitf, i'W) riunrr of copper deposited requlree (ha
solution of somewhat mora than an ounce cd inofron luo-slnc, pleteof
Ui* battery. Kite or nix electrotype! ma] be made at onpe without In-

er»aji|ii|f thU axpaoM, iiy nrTtinjjhiK In niocofilon leTarml plate*, eael

UIiiIuk n mould »ud n copper pliiUi cmiiwcU'd by a wire with tin- mould iu

tli.- in-xt one.

Iwomaatt. The llonn marehanU are a body of Cfahtaaa marabanta reihllog
>t i 'it ti ton, who have the tXolcurlTC prlTilege uf trmlltin *Hh Earopeane

TgJUiimiin Qaowe WanhliiK'uit Baanhafl, the trmperaoee poat, .>f Klngi-
t..n New York, la li.turinj; on t»ni.»'rntir« In t'a,liforuia, and U meelUg
with tuooaaa.

r*. P.—Thi'rc In ptoinu talk of b. nntlonnl Nuharrtptlon— Imtlvlilunls limited to i

very aumll mihh v«rh— for the purponu of araotlng n. nplmdiii monument t.»

the memory of Dr. Kntio.

B, B U -Th_uq ar" no tomlu or mouuuicnU with c§cut*hcon§ onrltor Himi
tli.. lltli c-nturv

0. A. 1>., Ilerrw, Vt.—The book you refrr to In uot to be obteJnorl In tbll oil]

X.(J.—AurunIun Ullll/iui llHum) wa» a oelobratad (ii-nuan actor and draBiatk
wrlmr. He dlod September 22, 1814.

P. H<—Soleuea baa dfecoYered no eertahi remedy for that tarrfbla ill/tpa*o,

hydrophohui V<m ore rlglit In H\ipponlng that It hoe sODietlmiai brokeu
oui nitir i_\ in,, dormant In the Qrttam fox yoara.

H D,—Tbfl moiieter KukIhIi mi'inurr. KaJtern ^tate, in exppetcd at Portland
noine time in June, though her Aril voyaRe uiay be dolajred beyond that.

I'opt-Ofpicb Stamps.—If post-mnBtors throughout theconntry

would ho pnrtiriilnr in Btampitlg the onvolo'pes of letters mnilctl fit

thoir respective oblcoa, so thut tho samo run he read, how much
trouble would he avoided, and how many mistakes obviated

!

Correspondents should also ho very careful to head thoir lettArfl

witli the name of their post-office, tho county and State veryplainly

Written. What is simple enough to them, is an enigma to a stranger.

A cheat Man.—A young French conscript was lately sent

homejrom tho army, because bo was of such colossal stature and

so stout that he could not march in an infantry regiment, and so

heavy that in the cavalry his weight would crush any horse he

mounted.

SPLINTERS.

.... The permanent debt of the city of New York is about

thirty millions—just about the amount of our national debt.

.... Tho pope baa conferred on Prince Gortsehakoff, the Itus-

sian minister of foreign affairs, tho order o Pittfl IX.

.... Mrs. McMahon charges the press of this country with cor-

ruption. Her ill success has distorted her vision.

If men would follow the dictates of naiuro in their diet

and habits, long life would he the rule.

.... The commerce of tho United States has increased so rapid-

ly every reduction of tho tariff has produced incroaaed importation.

.... Tho police force of Baltimore now numbers about four

huudrcd men. They wear a neat and serviceable uniform.

.... Secret revolutionary societies are said to exist till over the

contiuout of Kuropo. Trouble is ahead there.

.... Light is as necessary"aa air to life, and a brown complex-

ion is preferable to the sickly pallor of ill health.

.... Tho post-office of London is tho largest in the world, hav-

ing a frontage of 400 feet, with a depth of 150 feet.

.... Tamouche, n war-chief of tho Utabs, lately killed two of

his physicians, because they failed to cure two of his wives.

.... It is feared that ihe cold weather of the last month serious-

ly injured tho cotton and sugar crops.

. . . Tempting ripe strawberries wero lately exhibited in a

druggist's window at Springfield. Sucli medicine is easy to take.

.... It is reported that England has ceded to Franco Long-

wood House and Napoleon's tomb at St. Helena.

The U. S. Treasurer recently received a letter actually

directed as follows :

—
" You night El) Stats Treser."

.... Young physicians find it hard to get into business ; but

they will succeed if they only have patients.

The Costa Ricanfl have offered $10,000 for Walker's head,

or £20,000 for biro alive.

There are 26 orphan asylums in the State of New York.

in which 9000 little ones arc fed, clothed and educated.

. . . Tho copper mine in Warren, N. H., is now being worked

with a good prospect of success. A very rich vein has been struck.

.... There arc places in Europe where, though the landlord

has two-thirds of tho produce, {arming yet pays well.

.... The publishers and booksellers at the New York Trade

Sale adopted resolutions in honor of the late B. B. Mussey.

.... Mr. Zimmerman, killed in the Canada railroad accident,

left real estate valued at S7.000.000.

nil i HPUIE <" ' iUOOKs

A MTVUgfwbo had ragdBtd OWf Ibl whole world, one day

Ofl an elfhoat unknown Maud in ibt PmUo, w6aVt hi

found nn Kn^li- luunn rai«hh»ho.|, lik<- guoUii < Rol laaon ' taao*,

who bad nut aotjn a European f*>r many yeara, and who i;are him

a cordial reception. "Con* and dlnawilfa ne/'aald be, "and

tell dm nil the ncwa, and I'll introduce you to my wife, who ha*

p nun ii* i| l.titMiil t.i tl i i he mi4*t

of thti lavage loUtude." 1" ll " • ntagi IN navi^an.r me4 bn the

l in n 10m «ilk drc«i, with a acarlet

und bar iraiit, n u«u/p turban and Ibalb

r handa, and latin illppan Ii w« in

the tlnyi of the \V uteri 'uttipui^n, and tli-- Kngli<b eolopltl

naked u tin

Europe. I intmry, had but one idea—it wo* to

lonrn what wm tlio fnrorile color of faahiomihle lodie», whether

wnivta were longer «.r ihortor. whathaf lleorta were tighl or mado
i whatber bonnt mail Tbf fltfB

of NnfMilcon, the deatiolei of Kumf»e, were nothing to :

bad not reccivod araj of light aa to the

changei of fashion, and the wai afraid the wm behind tho root of

the world in the gfjle frf her dreaa.

Such if the empire of tbii abaolnle tyranny, of thi« aovcrcign

despotitm called Kndiinn, which im i the p

motest realms, anitoathc moat dbtimilar mlndi in the tain

dlnataon, and alone of all the groat powan of the earth, ran truly

My, \\ ith Charioj V., " thai th

01 rrumble — iinti"im t linnge
; tho most brilliant triumph*

oomc to nothing— ^'Im)h ire fofgotteti ; but Faahlon ra>

imiiii-, ruling and governing tho world. With MW wide Open,

iiikI in i in I alert on everything thut ufllirts or dazzle*, humanity,

Im fcii .ii makes a trophy of curb celebrity, gfYM an iUtlBtrioai

name to o knot of rJbbona, and coRUnemonAea I new bonnet.

Wellington and BlnoherwUI be remembered bymanytVon the

style of boots which hear their name, ju-t U Talma, the great

acior, was mncmonized by a cloak.

Sagoa and Ifiribej [oil in compiling bin^raphies and narratives

tif (,'reat men and deeds, but tho rulers of fashion do more than

they to perpetuate a reputation. There ore warriors and aftfafa,

mid mtors and statesmen, whose names arc circulated by means of

coats and ribbons, where books and newspapers never penetrate.

Huilroods and steamboats are tho busy messengers of Fashion,

one of the greatest powers that rule the world. There are many
men and women, wo are sorry to say, who would rather ho

unrighteous than unfashionable.

CHINA.

We have strong hopes that the difficulties between Great Britain

and China may bo settled without a long war, for, obstinate and

infatuated as the Chinese government may he, tho emperor cannot

but see that longer resistance to the pressure of western civilisa-

tion must be suicidal. For, it must be reinemliered, tho Chinese

have not a simple foreign enemy to deal with ; the revolution

within their own borders is gnawing at their very vitals. Little

positive information as wo have respecting the character, objects

and actual extent of tho rebellion, wo know that tho insurgents

have maintained themselves for years, that they arc very numerous

anil have gained important victories at many points of tho empire.

The result of tho difficulty with England must be to throw open

the ports of China to the commerce of England and America, to

the benefit of both the Chinese and tho merchants of the western

world. It may he that tho fruits of free intercourse will bo the

regeneration of China, but what will be her future aspect and

government it is impossible to predict.

Binding.—Thoso of our readers who have valuable pamphlets,

mngazinos, music, or nowspapers, which they desire to preserve,

have only to do them up in n package, hand them to the express,

addressed, With directions inside, to this office, ami they will be

elegantly bound and returned in one tceiX: Binding of even-

description done at this office in tho neatest manner and at tho

lowest rates. Books which have become soiled, binding injured, or

torn off, we can repair and make as good as new.

Ballou*s Pictorial.—We have observed with pleasure the steady improve-

ment in thin favorite Ajnerteao Illustrated Journal, both in the moling mat-
ter mill the tini-li and U'uiity of tile en_;raviii(pi. Us eiliterial gOttlp hi pOJT-

liruhirli tam and spiey , ami ii- < .nf rilmtors are among the best writers of

the day. It is highly creditable to lloatou to send forth Utah a brilliant pub-
Uoatlon all otot the hud. Mr. Uailou richly danrrea the remarkable succesa

which hna crowned his labora.— 2>avfi>n Stntitui.

SwiNisn.—An Indiana paper descanting in raptures on tho

multitudes of swine en route (root?) for Cincinnati, says—"It

seemed as if the vast arena of Nature's storehouse was filled

with hogs."

Tub Fl\G op oca Usios.—This admirable and useful weekly journal comoa
to us regularly with its columns crowded with interest and choice ioforma-

tion. If there Ls another iiiL-celUuit'ous newepaper in the country "I more
t rue v:i I ur to the home circle, it has not yet been our chance to Bee It.— Witt-

for, i [Ohio] Ermmmr.

Japan Fashionaui.es.—The ladies of Japan beat ours en-

tirely, for when they frequent the theatre, they make a point of

changing their dresses two or three times during the performance.

A cali.ant Old Gentleman.—Major Noah used to say that

his ^reat-grundfuther, at the age of ninety-six, had a constant dis-

position to make love to all the handsome market-womeu.

Snags.—The steamboats employed to take snags out ot the

great rivers of tho west are called "tooth-pullers."

book »i aaUML
The wiae man told na long ago thai " to the making of many

boofcl iIhto waa no end," but roald lie walk the earth at fiat praa-

nit day he would hold up bia hiuida in amaxement el the frantic

aeimivof author* and publubcra. la if poaaible for a man to

read all that |g wnio-n and puMuhed ' No— not for a »aaa but

for mm—a diatinction and a dtffareare worth noting. Becmaae

bookl *rr poured forth in «U'h <|ti*ntitiea that uipoa-

aible 10 rrrneml*r only the title*, wr a/r tn.t rajblr to tuppoaa

that they are all trmah. By no means—they are many

they addreae themaelrea to a multiple ny of taatea—devote i

aelrea to a thousand different SpOCU

The young and asabUoga atudent, in the eejU

fill. i> dazilcl and daunted at the num><cr of diehee wbwh make

the " fca»t of reaaon." I^-t him l---*arr of taatira] of all, or be

will «j»oil hi« appetite an ' 1-ct hire rrn»rnd*-r that a

Iboroogfa familiarity with a few good book* makea the really

learned man now jiwt aa it did before the mesluuiirml nn;

menu whirh enable u« to favilitate thr manofarrare of U«oka on

an enormous scale. A few good t--A» rontan f all

history, *eicnce and art—the alu witli whidi

every well-bred man muaf be acquainted. Then, when a paaaiow

for any partitulnr siienro or particular part of bJatOry ia f-nreti-

:bo wraith of modem literature come. inu» play. Tlien

tin student realize* what a blcaaing the activitj I>

be wiabca to sound to their deptlm the great heart and mind of Na-

poleon, he will find a library of Nap •—tmtorie*,

codes, memoirs, debate*, report-*, journal*. So, would he unroll

the history of Egypt] '"' Wl" ind long line;* of volume* all bamr-

ing on the subject. The complaint that this is an age of money.

getting and matcrialiim i« groundless ; the account aale* of the

I »ook makers tell a different story, Enormous prodai tkra can only

be (lie result of an enormous d'-maud, and the literary aetinty ot

tho age is ita proudeat chara- -

" Blanciik D'Artois,"—We are pi • t.ite that the

poems which have appeared from time to time in our various

LtiODJ under the aboTO num dt piumr, and which hare eti

; i'ioii, wen: wntten for u* by Mr*. Julu II

I^iyton, of Roalyitj N. V. ;
nl-o, that the tame lady ia die author-

efts of all the poetry we hsrve pttUished under the name* of " Frank

1'n-clove,'' "Lfent Holm, I'. S N." and "Irene Montague."

Though dashed off airrcn/< culaino, thi* lady's production* cttuce

poetical merit of a high order.

No Advertisements.—We are constantly importuned by

persons knowing our large circulation to adassltsse for rariou* par-

tics in Ballou's Pictorial. We beg to tayt OOCC to all, thai we

devote the entire space of our mammoth sheet solely to reading

matter and illustrations.

Good Idea.—A school ship is fitting out at Baltimore for the

instruction of maritime pupils. It is the first of the kind in the

United States, and we dare say the pupils will go on swimmingly.

Fresco Painting.—This is said to be the most durable style

of tho artist's work, Insting for centuries. We arc glad it is

become fashionable for the decoration of elegant apartments.

MARRIAGES.
In this city, by Rer Mr Miner, Mr Aaron O. Walker to Ml** I.ntroUa R.

JoneS; by Bar. Mr. Grime*, Mr Prince H. Saund.-r*. M" Hartf rl. < t . to ML**

Lueinda W. Mii<*hrll : >>» Re? Mr Howe, Mr tbomaa StarHrd, of Portland, to

\|i-- Innr.. A J Im- ••>, hv R«T. Mr B^UOgfi Mr Jam.-. P Wifgia to MlM
Lariuda Lurxs ; at >Xst Boston, by Kce Mr Clark. Mr tUl«ard V Itn^-t-ll to

Mix Clara L. Tost, both of CanJia. N II - At CL. !-,» Is K-r Mr Caldieott.

Mr S M P Iler-rv.-.f Clmrl.-t. .»!!.(. Mi-5 o'-r^wis wniUmami.—AlCaaa-
bridge, by R*t. Mr. Harrington. Mr. Edward Melnrjrra Id IQas Uarj C. Beot,

of Sudbury.— At llronkliiie. b> Res It Eladp, Mi c^.-rgv TLt.iiw. »f Uop-

kinton, to MIm Abby A. Winch — At Bast wayBOUttl, 1» Kpt. Mr. Ilough-

ton, -Mr \viin\tm 0. Corrlar, «'f Praridenea. it I. i-j MUa Vamua A , only

daughUrof thr oftlclatliii; clrrKjman.—At Salem, by Iter. Mr Carlton, Mr.

tleorge fc". KU)cr»on to Min* Auirlla J. Parker -Al lawntncc. by Ke» Mr
Packard, Mr. John Johnston* t« Miss Harriet Wiley, both ol N

—At Worcester, by Iter. Mr. Jones, Mr Suuuel llorwr, of D*ot«t». to Mbta

Elis»b«tti A. AteliUon — At T.iunt.m. BJ IU* Mr UcK*OWn, Mr. U tllard

Blandtnc to Mlaa Marj B. Qrigar^-At Northampton, by Kit Mr. Crane Mr
. to kUss Amelia A. Way.-At Spriofrflcld, by KeT. Mr Chlidj,

Mr W 1 Hannah W burdett.

1 > 1 . \ IHS.
In this cltv.Mbs Isabella D Perkins, SI; Miss Sarah V. Dean. S3: Mrs.

Altec Chandler, 01 ; Mb* Sarah Jane Perruson. of Bristol, VtU 18; at Kaat

Mr w illiaai C. Mardrn.-ty —At CbarieMown. Uha Helen Titua. 36.—

At Roxburv. Itn Jaw N Hnlrj - At Caxobridgeport, Mr. Joatah

ar>l.soo, of the firm of tir-r^.- 11 Rkhardaen .s: 00 BoaBao, 4*1 —At Jamaica

'Plain, Mr Nathaniel Cnrtiv BS —At Dorchaater, Mr. Oeontr D. Jordan, S3.—
At yuim-v, Mr A-Vmi Hardwlek. 84 —At Waltham. Mrs. Ann Mai».ll. US.—
At Clinton. Mia* Looiaa VauUlDtr, of Lowell.M—At Lw •- aepfaln*

A. Oordon.ofCh.-r. .-Ml ... Uc jT — \t Kingston, Deacon tieoy.-

merly of Boston. &3 —At N*wbo 88—At Haw-

bury". Mi-- Barah Ann Llttlo. St —At Weal Newbury, Mr 0« .
—At SaUftbor] l*oint,alrs PoUy Currier, B7-—At N tpl Earl II
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ACROSTIC.

I; i MACS HACRICE.

Bright child of Art. we welcome thee,

All sparkling from her lavish hand,

Like corals from an Eastern sea:

Like diamonds dug in foreign land!

O'er countless homes thy smiling face,

Unveiling beauties full of grace,

Sheds truth and light in every place.

Proud Is thy name where'er "tis known

—

In foreign lands its accents trill:

Come back again in warbling tone.

Then echo clear o'er stream and hill.

0, may thy mission still proceed:

Record the beautiful in art

;

Intwine with wreaths the honest deed,

And beautify each willing heart:

Live on, and ne'er thy lame depart!

PERFECTION.

Bcom not one verse because it might sour higher—
What's perfect on poor earth ? Is not the bird,

At whose sweet song the forests ache with love,

Shorn of all beauty .' Is the bittern's cry
As merry as the lark's ?—the lark's as soft

As the lost cuckoo's? Nay, the lion hath
His fault; and the elephant, though sage as wisdom.
May grieve he lacks the velvet of the pard.

—

Barht Cornwall.

THE ILEART.

My heart is like the sleeping lake,

Which takes the hue of cloud and sky;
And only feels its surface break
When birds of passage wander by

:

Who dip their wings and upward soar,

Aud leare it quiet as before.

—

Willis.

THE TRUE WOMAN.
A crcatnre not too bright or good
For human nature's daily food

;

For transient sorrows, simple wiles,

Praise, blame, love, kisses, tears and smiles.

—

Wordsworth.

€\>\W$ 05rtsg €lj«m

GOSSIP "WITH THE BEADEB.
In the old Plymouth colony laws for 1669, we find the following, to which

we invite the attention of our bachelor friends :
— '• Whereas great inconven-

ience hath arisen by single psons in this Cohonie being for themselves, and

not betaking themselves to live in well gov'ned families, it is enacted by the

Court, that henceforth no single pson be suffered to live of himselfe, or in any
family but such aa the Celectmen of the Towne may approve of; and if any
pson or psons shall refuse or neglect to attend such order as shall be given

then by the Celectmen, that pson or psons shall be summoned to the Court,

to be proceeded with as the matter shall require. ,!
It is currently re-

ported that Arrowsmith, the fabricator of the Georgia Railroad duel story

published in the London Times, is an opium eater. He undoubtedly believes

his impossible story himself, though it has been disproved by the affidavits of

all the railroad employees "We see a rumor that there is a likelihood of a

reconciliation between the Hon. Mrs. Norton and her husband. It would be

strange if they should be re-united after so many years' separation A
curious item has come to light in the history of our secret service-money. It

seems that the '-$10,000 to a Mexican officer of rank," paid out by Gen
Scott, in Mexico, was paid to no other than President Santa Anna, the man
whoso patriotism began and ended in bis own pocket The organ-grinders

of New York have lately abandoned their instruments for a time, and engaged
in the good work of cleaning the streets. This was good policy—the better

the condition of the streets, the better chance of obtaining out-door audi-

tors It is mentioned in the course of an able article in the North British

Review, that very rarely has a woman who has been employed as a domestic

help, and has preserved her character, been an applicant for charity at the

workhouses or other charitable institutions of England. Every other class of
out-door employees has been admitted into the poorhouses, many of them
having much higher wages than these domestics. In this country a great

prejudice exists in the minds of girls against domestic service. It was not so

formerly The great resort of the Germans of New York is a place called

the Yolks Garten An anti-garrote collar has been invented. It is made
of iron, and a knife-blade is hidden, so that when a garroter seizes the neck
of an unsuspecting wearer of the collar, his fingers are terribly lacerated.

That gentry will need a good deal of tact in pursuing their occupation. We
believe garroting is on the decline Laura Keene manages her new thea-

tre in New York with infinite tact Goold Brown, the celebrated writer

on English grammar, died lately at Lynn, in this State An urchin at

one of our schools, the other day. failing to recite his lesson, quoted, in ex-
cuse, the old adage, •' Little boys should be seen, not heard! 1 ' His ingenuity
saved him from punishment This is surely an age of wonders. The
other day we read of a mare who broke her leg in a race, in Australia, had it

amputated, and now performs her work with a cork leg. This beats Mynheer
Yon Clam's cork leg all hollow Rev. Daniel Waldo, the venerable chap-
lain of the National House of Representatives, is ninety-four years of age.
He was a soldier of the Revolution, and once fell into the hands of the infa-
mous "Cow-Boys," of the "Neutral Ground." Happening into Cot-
ton's, the other day, we saw a magnificent landscape fresh from the easel of
Morvillcr, a French artist, now located in this vicinity. It is admirably
done, and its color and atmospheric effect rich and truthful A monu-
ment Is to be erected at Pittsfield. Mass., over the grave of Mrs. Denning, the
first female pioneer in the settlement of that town. We are glad to see tbo
efforts making in every direction to commemorate the good deeds of our an-
cestry The English admiralty are preparing for a long struggle with
John Chinaman. John may serve yet to "point a moral." as well as " adorn
a tail." A coal-burning locomotive, in Illinois, recently ran 254 miles,
and saved S22 50 in cost of fuel, by burning coal instead of wood. Our for-
ests are so fast disappearing, that it becomes imperative to substitute coal'for
wood—otherwise the cost of fuel will soon become ruinous There are
very few good and brilliant talkers in this country, and very few persons who
understand the art and mystery of silence. La Bruyere says, thoughtfully,
"It is a great misfortune not to have mind enough to talk well, nor judg-
ment enough to be silent." We believe it was Bulwer who first com-
mented on the periodicity of certain crimes. Jnst now there seems to be a
murder mania, and the community are discussing the best manner of dealing
with homicidal criminals Lord Bacon, we think, was rather mistaken
when he said, " You may observe that, among all the great and worthy per-
sons, there is not one that hath been transportod to the mad degree of'lovo;

which shows that great spirits and great business do keep out this weak pas-

sion.". .... .Sir Robert Peel has lately got into trouble by satirizing the Rus-

sians, and some of their coronation guests, in a public lecture. But he does

not seem to care a straw about their censures. His lecture at Manchester

made his audience laugh, and accomplished his object The emperor of

Japan has received, in a style of royal magnificence, a scientific German, sent

out to work his mines at his request The works of Pedro de Soto, a fine

Spanish poet, frequently alluded to by Cervant-33. in his Don Quixotte, have

been recently brought to light in Andalusia Dr. Alcott, among the many
valuable truths in his " Laws of Health," says:—" Woman, in fact, engaged

as she is much of the time within doors, needs out-of-door employments, and

even muscular ones, far more than man—especially the farmer, laborer, or

mechanic." A reform in the habits of our young ladies is certainly much
needed. A memorable edifice, situated in Tottenham Court-yard, Lon-

don, has recently been destroyed by fire. It was the first place of worship

erected by George Wbitefield, and was capable of seating 20.000 persons. The

overheating of a flue, a common cause of fire in this country, produced the

catastrophe Hiram Powers is hard at work on a Masonic statue of

Washington, to which the various lodges in this country have subscribed the

funds A new umbrella has been manufactured in Connecticut, it seems,

called the " lending umbrella," It is made of brown paper and willow twigs.

Tin-bladed jacknives, to accommodate borrowing friends, should also be

thrown into the market The famous revolutionist, Dan too. said the

French were incapable of revolt when the sun was shining; and a fire-engine

has often dispersed a mob that would have resisted a charge of infantry or

cavalry. We are decidedly in favor of hydropathy for rioters General

Scott's headquarters will remain at New York for the next four years. The
old veteran looks finely still, erect, soldierly and vigorous In the reli-

gious world, we hear most cheering accounts of awakenings to grace all over

the country, and in various denominations of Christians Rowland Hi;

I

made a good remark upon hearing the power of the letter H discussed

whether it was a letter or not. " If it were not," he said, " it would make

me ill all the days of my life." Eight and a half pounds of corn are re-

quired to produce one pound of pork Now that Mr. John Dean is re-

ceiving an education at a country school, and Mrs. John Dean is with her

family, we do really hope the papers will give them a respite from their com-

ments Now is the time to set out grape-vines. Let every man who has

a patch of ground in the country, or a little yard in the city, attend to this.

There i3 no production of the earth that more liberally repays culture; and

the only fault to be found with a grape-vine is, that it grows too luxuriantly.

The best vine for out-door cultivation in this latitude is the Diana The
constant unrest of a great city is like the perpetual motion of the sea. Even
at midnight the waves are stirring. When is New York ever silent? A
Latin epitaph was proposed by a French theologian for Toltaire, which may
be translated as follows:—" In poetry, great ; in history, little ; in philoso-

phy, least ; in religion, nothing." The bass-wood paper experiment has

failed, and the null at Rome has been closed The first railroad in the

United States was the granite railway at Qoiucy. The pioneer among the

advocates of the railroad system In this country, was Hon. Nathan Hale, Of

this city. His articles on the question, in the Boston Daily Advertiser, would

fill volumes A letter in a New Orleans paper says, that if the Indians in

Florida are not subdued in the course of this month, it never can be done.

It seems strange that a few hundred Indians are able to set at defiance the

military power of the United States M'me de Jussieu, widow of An tci ne

Lauren t de Jussieu ( the creator of the Methode NcUurelle]^ died at the Garden

of Plants, Paris, recently, in her ninetieth year; and with her disappears

from the Garden of Plants the name of de Jussieu, illustrated by five botan-

ists, all of whom were members of the Academy of Sciences Yarious

arts are taught and practised now-a-days, but to learn how to grow old grace-

fully is something that, important as it is, few have attempted The art

of haranguing armies in actual service seems to have gone out of use, and we

fancy there are few living generals capable of making a good speech. Yet

what an effective use Napoleon made of the power of eloquence! His

reference to the " sun of Austerlitz " will never be forgotten. And at a later

period—his return from Elba—the few words, " Victory rushes forward at the

charge," were sufficient to overthrow the resolution of so old a soldier as Ney,

and were, in fact, the immediate cause of his death A friend of ours

paid a visit to Mount Monodnock once, and was astonished that his hostess,

in the immediate vicinity, had never ascended it. " Waal," said she, *' most

folks dooz think it kinder curous." Our old friends, the flies, have begun

to buzz round us about these days in quite sufficient numbers. A fly lays

four times during the summer, each time SO eggs, which make 820; and it is

computed that the produce of a single fly in the course of a summer, amounts

to 3,OSO,320—so that Uncle Toby's tenderness to the bine-bottle was rather

mistaken sentimentality We do not believe the story that strawberries

and green peas have made their appearance in Salem market. If so, it must
be "sLxof one and half a dozen of the other." An editorial friend of

ours, living not a thonsand miles from our sanctum, has had a knife present-

ed him with many blades, which, in addition to a corkscrew, gimlet and bod-

kin, contains a hair-brush . a bootjack, and a season ticket to the Boston The-

atre Met with a pretty good anecdote in a French jest-book, the other

day. A Franciscan friar, mounted on an ass, had to pass through a rivulet

which crossed the road. The beast was unwilling to go on, and the friar dis-

mounted to urge him on. The animal at length entered the water, but

trembled as he stepped forward. A man, who was passing at the time, said,

"Father, your ass trembles. 1 ' " 0, replied the friar, "if you were in his situ-

ation, you would tremble too. If you had a rope round your neck, irons on

your feet, aud a friar at your side, yon would certainly think you were going

to be executed." There is a man in New Jersey who once received a

flogging from Louis Philippe, when he was teaching school at Haddonfield, in

that State Toreign smugglers use the most ingenious devices to deceive

the revenue officers. Among a bushel of French eggs lately seized at Dover,

were a large number manufactured out of ivory, and filled with very rich and
expensive lace.
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RESUSCITATION—A LA CHINESE.

The Chinese have many queer customs, among which their

method of restoring to life those persons who have been the vic-

tims of suffocation, is as curious and absurd as any. A short

time since, several Chinese were poisoned with the fumes of char-

coal, and two of them, a man and woman, underwent the process

of resuscitation, the modus operandi of which was as follows :

—

They were laid on the sidewalk in the midst of a large crowd,

which had been drawn to the spot through curiosity, when thelr
" great medicine man " went to work. By his directions, little

bits of wood and paper were lighted and strewn over the bodies,

and one, if we remember right, was placed in the man's ear.

Finding this did no good, the "medicine man " took from his

pocket a mass of some compound, which formed, no doubt, a
principal agent in his practice of medicine. This substance he
lighted and placed on the man's forehead, and another of the same
sort on the woman's. These drugs in burning emitted a heavy
smoke, and a most sickening smell, sufficiently disgusting to turn

a living man's stomach ; it was probably expected that, if auy
signs of life remained in the subject, this would fetch him. The
drugs having burnt down to, and blistered, the skin, without pro-

ducing any effect, the "medicine man" called for a bucket of
water, when, having lilled his mouth, he ejected it over the bodies

before him, accompanying each shower with a loud exclamation,
very much like a man clearing his throat. Having repeated this

several times without success, he gave it up as a bad job, and
departed.

—

South Californian.

Cbnitc Uttsalhmrj.

ORIGIN OF COAL.
Dr. David Dale Owen, in a recent lecture at Vincennes upon

Agricultural Chemistrv, incidentally alludes to the origin of coal.
The doctor is not a believer in the theory of the vegetable origin
of coal, but, in the language of the Gaze'tte, is an advocate of the
more modern and rational idea that coal is the condensation or
solidification of the vast volumes of the carbonic gases that sur-
rounded the world before the temperature of the earth and its
atmosphere had been reduced to a condition to support animal
life. Jtwas the gradual redaction of temperature, and the absorp-
tion of the carbonic gases—so fatal to animal life—into vegetables
and woods, and the condensation of them into those vast store-
houses of fuel—or coal strata—for the future use of man, that
prepared the earth first for the rougher animals, and finally for a
habitation for man. This is undoubtedly the true theory, and
most beautifully illustrates the beneficent providence of the Crea-
tor, who transformed the most fatal substance to man's existence
in the early periods of the world, to be one of his chiefest blessings
in the maturer ages of the earth, when man should be fitted for
and need its use. And thus are all apparent evils upou earth
made, in his infinite providence, the basis of great good to tho
subjects of the divine government. In reference to manuring, the
doctor remarked :

—
" The idea of manuring laud from the atmos-

phere was novel to some, who were surprised to learn that the
ammonia deposited by the rain on each acre of land in a year was
sufficient, with its accessories, to produce two tons of vegetable
matter. This explained the difference between rain and irrigation
to plants."

CHATSWORTH.
The Duke of Devonshire's palace, at Chatsworth, is said to

exceed in magnificence any other in the kingdom. In the grounds
about the house are kept four hundred head of cattle and fourteen
hundred deer. The kitchen-garden contains twelve acres, and is

rilled with almost every species of fruit and vegetables. A vast
arboreirum, connected with the establishment, is designed to con-
tain a sample of every tree that grows. There is also a grass
conservatory, three hundred and eighty seven feet in length, one
hundred and twelve in breadth, sixty-seven in height, covered by
seventy-six thousand square feet ef glass, and warmed by seven
miles of pipe conveying hot water. One plant was obtained from
India by a special messenger, and is valued at ten thousand dol-
lars. One of the fountains near the house plays two hundred and
seventy-six feet high—said to be the highest jet in the world.
Chatsworth contains thirty-five hundred acres ; but the duke owns
ninety-six thousand acres in Derbyshire. Within, Chatsworth is

one vast scene of painting, sculpture, mosaic-work, carved wain-
scoting, and all the elegances and luxuries within the reach of
almost boundless wealth aud highly-refined taste. The duke's
income is one million of dollars per annum, yet he manages to
spend it all. It will be remembered that Paxton, the originator
of the Crystal Palace, is the Duke of Devonshire's head gardener;
and to him is the duke's palace at Chatsworth indebted for all its

glories.

—

Sew York Chronicle.

DISCIPUAE IN CHLLDHOOD.
Young people who have been habitually gratified in all their

desires, will not only indulge more in capricious desires, but will
infallibly take it more amiss when the feelings or happiness of oth-
ers require that they should be thwarted, than those who have
been practically trained to the habit of subduing and restraining
them; and consequently will, in general, sacrifice the happiness
of others to their own selfish indulgence. To what else is the
selfishness of princes and other great people to be attributed? It
is in vain to think of cultivating principles of generosity and be-
neficence by mere exhortation and reasoning; nothing but the
practical habit of overcoming our own selfishness, aud of familiarly
encountering privations and discomfort on account of others, will
ever enable us to do it when required. Indulgence infallibly pro-
duces selfishness and hardness of heart, and nothing but severe
discipline and control can lay the foundation of a magnanimous
character.

—

Lord Jeffrey.

&T<w fJttHkaftons,

The World's Own. Bv Julia Ward Howe, author of "Passion Flowers "
Boston : Ticknor. Fields & Co. 1857- 16mo. pp. 141.

Whatever differences of opinion may exist with regard to the story of this
play, no one who reads it can deny the splendor and vigor of its language.
It contains very many passages of wonderful poetical beauty, and more than
one scene of great dramatic power. As a first effort in a difficult branch of
literature, it is a decided success.

Hoffman's Fairy Talis. Boston: Burnham Brothers. 1S57. 16mo. pp.274.

A collection of deeply interesting^nd exciting stories, admirably translated.
It is understood that one of the Messrs. Burnham is the author of this spir-

ited version. '" Ye Antique Bookstore." Cornhill, Boston, where this work is

issued, is one of the most valuable literary repositories in the country. It is

crowded from cellar to roof with works in all languages, modern and ancient,
aud the whole establishment is managed with energy, tact and success.

Biographical and Historical Sketches. By Macaclat. New York: D.
Appleton & Co. 1857. 12mo. pp. 335.

Macaulay is one of the most vivid intellectual portrait-painters living.

This volume groups together bis most brilliant biographies, and is eminently
readable. For sale by itedding & Co.

Vivia : or, The Secret ofPowtr, By Mrs. E. D. E. N. SODTHWORTH. Philadel-
phia: T. B. Peterson, 12m o. pp. 540.

Mrs. Southworth is an indefatigable writer, and keeps up the interest of

her romances wonderfully, in spite of the immense amount of brain work she
performs. " Vivia ,:

is a highly exciting story. For sale by A. Williams &
Co.

ESQUIRE WITHC.' FOR ANYTHING YOr WANT TO KNOW. Or. Over Thirty-Seven
Hundred Facts worth knowing, etc. New York : Garret, Dick & Fitzgerald.

1S57. 12mo.

Such is the quaint title of a work crowded with items of useful information,

that would be really bewildering, but that it is systematically arranged, in-

dexed and alphabetized, so that any topic cau be found in a moment. As a
work of reference, every family should possess one. For sale by Sanborn,
Carter, Baun & Co., 25 and 2y Cornhill.

Stories of the Island World. By Charles Nordhofe. New York: Harper
& Brother. 1S57. lomo.

These stories of Madagascar,New Zealand, Ceylon, and other noted islands,

are narrated in a pleasant style, addressed to juvenile readers, and are finely

illustrated. For sale by A. Williams & Co.

The Days of sit Life. An Autobiography by the author of " Margaret Mait-

land.' ; New York : Harper & Brothers. 1857. 12mo. pp. 411.

A well writien and deeply interesting domestic story. The incidents,

though some of them are startling enough, are all within the scope of proba-

bility. For sale by A. Williams & Co.

New Music.—From Oliver Ditson we have received " La Blondioa Polka,"

"Tacea la Notte Placida,' : from H Trovatore. "Iteverie du Nord (Nccturne

Mazurka),'' by Berguiuller, Spanish March, for the guitar, "They've Sunny
Lands more Bright and Fair (song)," Beethoven's " Adelaide," " SoDg ofMa
rion," aud the " Ilome Quadrilles. "'
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Editorial l-Hclangc.

Ttio forty thousand Jews irbo farm part of lh< population of

Sun Pnrjdtao, h«r< itarted I paper. Wm, Wallas*, a

mnn living In Londonderry, If. II ,1m-! hli arm broken ifognlnrly,

lalolj . II o of ilic barn, and Ihi

l.ltw the door to, hrenkitiK I'oth
I

L" n '"-'tween

tho wrist mill elboWi - — The ].ri rldeni bu appointed ChrUtdpher

(:,, ,,n _tiu) "Kit Canon," of Protnont'o oxpedltiorj I

ngoat for Now Mexico, While several qoj

Dr. Solby wow ong ed in «1<
i ing pp on oU field litnatod In tbc

upper pardon ol Liberty comity, Mlnourlj tbey killed, 'oa about

four ftcr ol Sold, twenty-one ratilo-Bnakca and « moci

tiimko. A. steamboat is to be put on die Su [nchnnna River,

ut Hnnrieburgi where it wm thought nothing could run bat a raft

in n freshet. Cornel panii are no novelty, During ono of

these popular trcpidnrionSj the French Academy of Science offered

ii prize for the solution of the problem, " What an the chances of

the curt! i heiiitf Niniek hy the iiii|"'Hiliii^ comet '" The iiutiwer, if

we recoiled right, wat, "
I Wo chance for, (wo millions against I"

[nililic nptutiun iitimeiliiUt'ly Buhsidod. The export* from

Now Orleans to Boston amount to homo $9,000,000 a year. In

i .Mi.Lni, tin! police arc the most omnipresent and efficient of nun

—always ready to do yon any proper service, to protect you from

nnv uiH-siaMistu'il ami unauthorised imposiliuiis, and alwnys dotbg

cither in a prompt and poiite manner. They take a pride in their

profession. Boy. George Daland, who Una Labored MofuUy

and acceptably at South Ilruintrec for the last eight years, has ac-

cepted a unanimous call to become pastor of the Baptist Church,

Meredith Village, X. II., ami linn enteml upon his luhors. Tho

manufacture of hoop skirts is shortly to be entered upon on a large

Bealo at Sing Sing prison, under the State contract. Hoop skirts

are becoming as much of a staple as hats and shoes. Hcv II.

Ballon, 1). n., was very agreeably surprised, a few 'lays since, to

see, on entering bis parlor, a valuable collection of hooks fur his

library and a splendid oil painting some threo feet square, repre-

senting Chooorua Peak, a mountain <>f great majesty in the region

of the White Mountains. These gifts were sent him by a coterie

of bis friends in Boston. Governor King, of New York, has

returned to the president of the Hudson River Railroad a free pass

that lind been scut to him, and declines to receive this delicate in-

tention from the corporation. The iron crown of Lombard

y

contains a thin inner rim of that metal, believed by some to be a

null of the cross beaten out into a cirlcet. Externally it is en-

riched with jewels set in gold.-——Upwards of one million and a

quarter dollars have been subscribed for the six new banks to bo

started in St. Louis. A movement is said to be on foot in New
York, city, to establish un " Independent Religions' Association,"

for public worship in ono service on Sunday, eschewing all de-

nominational name or sectarian peculiarity. It is said thnt tho

project has the support of several influential persons, who think of

inviting a distinguished scholar to assume tho pastoral caro of tho

association. The fisheries in the Potomac River have been

very unproductive this season, the mud banks which formed last

winter interfering very much with tho catch. The following

extraordinary notice uppears in the Nantucket Enquirer:—"I,

tho only lawful wife of John P. Gardner, hereby forbid all clergy-

men or justices of the peace from marrying him until ho gets a

divorce from me—Louisa T. Gardner." There are in operation,

in Maine, 508 miles of railroad, costing about SI 7,500,000, show-

ing a gross income of about SI, 500,000 for the last year. Two
little boys, soven and eight years of age, sons of Isaac Bunn, near

Mazcppa, Minnesota, died recently from drinking freely of wbis-

koy, to which they obtained access during the absence of their

parents from home. The only daughter of Omar Pacha, who

was married, in 1S53, to Tefik Paeha, nephew of tho Serdar, and

after his death in the Crimea, to Omar Boy, another nephew, pois-

oned herself at Belgrade. Sho had been educated according to

European habits, and was driven to the rash act by the bad treat-

ment she experienced from her husband.

Congressional Eloquence.—A few years ago a green ora-

tor in Congress delivered himself of the following burst of argu-

mentative eloquence:—"Mr. Speaker, my opinion is, that tho

ginerality of mankind, in gincral, are disposed to take tho disad-

vantage of the ginerality of mankind in gincral."—" Sit down, you

fool," whispered Col. Crockett, who sat near him, "you're comin'

out tho same hole you went in !"

A model Answer.—A highly respectable old gentleman, in a

neighboring State, being tendered the nomination for governor by

his friends, declined, saying, " I have enjoyed a good character all

my life, and I have no notion of losing it now, in my old ago, by

being set up for governor !"

Advantage of Ugliness.—Mirabeau was both the ugliest

man and most effective orator of France. " You know not," said

he, " the power of my ugliness." It certainly aided tho terror of

his denunciations.

New Definition.—A young lady at a boarding school being

asked why the noun bachelor is singular, replied, "Because it's

very singular they don't get married."
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For tho purpose of illuminating under water, a suhmnrino lon-
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with i Linden—the outer being placed half an loch from

the inner. This leave 6rau*,bywhich meansthfivaporfrom
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The well-known " Yankee Card Writer
"

I to a

horse-whipping at tho St. Charles Hotel, Niow Orleanst recently,

for having sent a couple of ladios a bouquel with b card an I

stating thai he wishod to make their acquaintance. An undo of

the young ladies took umbrage at the Mippiiscd insult, and casti-

gated the gentleman accordingly.

Tho Xew York Express gives an account of a Quaker wedding
in high life, which appears to have been a wido departure from the

rigid simplicity with which the of the Society <>f

Friends are generally conducted. Six hriiie^mnid* officiated, and

not only white satin, but ermino, rose-colored trimmings, and

hoop3 of the usual enormous shta, made a part of the bridal attire.

The oxecntors of tho estate of the late Mrs. P.milv C. Jtidson

(Fannv Forrester), havo released the Hcv. Dr. It. W. Griswold

I from his engagement to prepare a history of her life for the press,

on account of tho critical condition <>f" bis health. An tt g

ment has been made with the Kcv. lir. Kendrick of Rochester,

New York, to perform the service.

The Persian Ambassador at Paris, Ferouk Khan, has jn*t pre-

sented to Louis Napoleon four Arab horses of the purest blood,

from his master the Shah. Their peculiarities are two—that they

arc larger than any blood horses hitherto seen, and thai they have

no manfiS. Paris was very much delighted with the beauty of

these animals.

A wealthy gentleman of Now York otters to support, during a

four vears' course of study preparatory to the Christian ministry,

lifiv young men chosen for piety and intellectual promise. Tho
estimated expense is S.'ioo a year, making the sum of ;

year for four years, or 560,000 in all, contributed to the cause of
ministerial education.

The genuine bank note circulation of the United States, at tho

present time, is estimated to represent €190,000,000. In addition

to these, there is in circulation a vast number of counterfeit bank
notes, who&e representative value cannot be computed, and which
perform all the functions of money, the holders of each being, for

various reasons, unable to distinguish the ono from the other.

The Louisville Journal says that in that city, recently, an old

Irishman, who is verging on the Lrrave, was sent the workhouse in

default of bail. Ho is a very fine scholar, and was once the pro-

fessor of mathematics in an Eastern college. He has been living

there for many years, leading a quiet life without family or friend,

and devoting his tinio to trading in old iron, brass, and similar

articles.

Mr. Samuel White, a young married man in Clmtier's town-

ship, Washington county, Pa., was recently brutally murdered
with an axe. His body was found in his bed, his head completely

severed from his shoulders. Ho had a considerable sum of money
in his possession to be used in payment for his farm, and it was
doubtless to obtain this that tho murder wus committed. Tho
murderers got about S700.

By the new postage treaty with France, letters can be sent by
any of the steamers, prepaid or not, at the rate of Jtftetn cents the

quarter ounce. Now as the letter scale in general use has no mark
less than tho half ounce, by placing an American quarter in the

scale with a letter, it will at once indicate whether it exceeds a

quarter of an ounce, as the quarter weighs that, according to the

post-oftico rule.

Seven years ago there was but little madder sent from Mar-
seilles to the United States; now, it is shipped by the cargo, and
the demand for it steadily increases. Four years ago neither

American flour nor American pork were to bo found in the French
market, but of lato large quantities have been imported. This
importation was not produced by the war, for it will continue to

exist, and its fluctuations will depend upon the natural laws of

trade.

At a recent meeting of the French Academy of Medicine, the

peculiar disease of engineers and firemen of railroads was dis-

cussed. It was stated that the inhaling of the gases from tho fire

affects their nervous system, and frequently deprives them of the

presence of mind so necessary for men who have the lives of thou-

sands in their hands. The society recommended to directors of
railroads to diminish tho labors of these classes by doubling their

number.

Some French gentlemen from Louisiana, largely engaged in

sugar planting in that State, have purchased a tract of land in the

neighborhood of Taeusa, on the line of the Illinois Central Rail-

road in Illinois, where they will orgauize a colony of French resi-

dents, who are now on their way from Canada. Arrangements
are made for the erection of stores, hotels, milts, warehouses, and
dwellings ; and it is expected that a large and flourishing colony
will be firmly located the present season.
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From the thorn vpringt a ro*c, and tho roae a thorn.
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.... A court U an a»*cmblagc of noble and distinguished beg*

gam.— Tiilltyrtit.'l.

Ik- ut least a* polito to father, mother, child, u to other*.

For they arc more important to you than any other.
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cauld.

Be rare that of two men, the bc«t u al way* the temit to be

and hi u* try each day to be a little better tiiao the

before.
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Attrition.

The endeavor to convince aW nfiril by the force of reason,

is of mad an undertaking a* the attempt to lilenec an cciio by
raising the voice.— Talleyrand.

A man w relieved and gay when he has pat his heart into

hut work, and done hi" Deal ; but what be has said or done other-

wise, shall c,iv. -.

—

K'mrTton.

Man's works, even in their mo*t perfect form, always have

more or less excitement in them. God's wurka are calm and
peaceful, both in nature and in htl Word:—Arm.

.... Love makes its record in deeper colors as we grow oot of
childhood into manhood ; as the emperors signed their natnej in

green ink when onder age, but when ol age, iu purple.—Long/crtW.

Jofecr's ISirtjgrt.

In Africa, the) punish naughty boys by rubbing red pepper in

their eves. It is said to make them very smart

!

To inako Hhine wine—to a pint of vinegar odd a sixpence
worth of chopped sole leather.

Sir John Germain was so ignorant that he left a legacy to Sir

Matthew Decker as the author of St. Matthew'* GoSB^BL

The White House—the place where the President gcia lodged
at the government's expense and l*>red at his own.

If you put two persons to sleep in the same bed-room, one of
whom has the toothache, and the other is in love, you will rind

that the person who has the toothache will go to sleep rirst.

Why is a prisoner on trial like a ship at the wharf ! Because
they are both iu the dock. And there's another reason, too: be-
cause the ship can be rtmanned, and the prisoner renumdtd.

Chinese Ejectment.—John Chinaman, in poisoning bread for the

purpose Of serving an ejectment on the Europeans, may be re-

garded by lawyers as having highly entitled himself to be described

by tho soubriifutt of John l>ou:;h.

Some one twitted John Randolph on the lack of early educa-
tion. "The gentleman himself,*' retorted Randolph, '"reminds
mo of the head water- of the Montgomery, which are poor by na-
ture, and cultivation entirely ruined iliem."
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HIGHLAND SOLDIERS—BRITISH ARMY.
The picture on this page exhibits a characteristic group of Scot-

tish Highlanders in the British service, with an accurate delinea-

tion of their martial costume, modernized from the " garb of old

Gaul." Thus, in place of the single heron's or eagle's feather that

used to designate a man of rank among the Highlanders, the

modern soldier has his cap overshadowed by a towering crest of

black plumes. The coat is similar to that worn in the other in-

fantry regiments, the waist and cross belts being the same, but the

kilt is preserved, and the goatskin purse, which serves the purpose

of a sabretashe. Two of the figures in the engraving wear light

foraging caps. The gaiters are another innovation on the ancient

costume. In the past century, and when at war with the British

government, the favorite arms of the Highlanders were the basket-

hiltcd aword (claymore) and the round target for defence. They

were not unskilled in the use of the fire-lock, but in battle, after

discharging them, they would fling away gun and plaid, rush on

the enemy with the cold steel. Since the subjection of the High-

lands, and the firm establishment

of the British government over

all parts of ths United Kingdom,

the Highlanders, enrolled in the

British service, have proved them-

selves admirable and loyal sol-

diers. The mountains of Scot-

land send to the British army

some of its very finest men, and

their valor has been attested on

every hurd-fought field of this cen-

tury, from east to west. In the

bloody peninsular campaign, at

Waterloo, at the Crimea, the sons

of Albyn nobly did their duty,

and the greenest laurels before

Sebastopol were reaped by Sir

Colin Campbell and his gallant

Highlanders. The Scottish High-

landers preserved their ancient

usages down to a very late date,

and it was long before they yielded

to the present dynasty of Great

Britain. At the beginning of the

present century, the people of

London knew less about the popu-

lation of the Highlands, than

we do now about the Chinese.

What is called the Scotch High-

lands is that part of Great Britain

divided from the Lowlands by the

Grampian Hills. These moun-
tains, which, at a distance, appear

an undivided mass, are separated

by many valleys and declivities,

the largest of which are the beds

of the rivers Leven, Cam, Tay
and Dee. Besides these extensive

valleys, there are others, the open-

ings of which, from the Lowlands,

were originally so wild and nar-

row that they appeared almost

impassable, until widened and im-

proved by art. Among these

passes, the most extraordinary are

Bealmacha, on Loch Lomond

;

Aberfoil and Leney, in the county

of Monteith ; the pass of Glen-

almond over the Crieff, and the

entrance into the county of Athol
by Dunkeld, over Mount Birnam.
This natural boundary assisted to

preserve the Highlanders as a dis-

tinct race from the Lowlanders.

Some hills of the Grampian chain,

like Ben Lomond, Ben Layers and
yhehallien, are very lofty. The
Highlands present a variety ot

grand and romantic scenes. Cov-
ered with clouds, or enveloped in

fogs, their summits are often al-

most hidden ; while their sterile

appearance, and the deep, rocky
denies by which they are furrowed,

are evidences of the violent con-

vulsions of nature. Towards the

summits of these mountains, the

soil is barren ; lower down, there

is a thin covering of heath, where
none but birds of prey, white

hares and ptarmigans are found.

Red deer and grouse are plentiful

further down, and the valleys and
plains afford pasturage to numer-
ous flocks of sheep and herds of

cattle. The boundary of the ter-

ritory peopled by the Gaelic race

forms a line, beginning at the en-

trance to the Pentland Frith, ex-

tending round St. liilda, and en-

circling the whole group of the

eastern and southern islands to

Mull ; then continues, proceeding
from Ardinore, in the county of
Dumbarton, on the mainland of
Scotland, along the Grampian
Hills to the county of Aberdeen,
and ending at the northeast point of Caithness. The inhabitants
are the descendants of the Celts, and their territory forms the
land of the old Scots. They call their country Gaeldach (land of
the Gaels), or Albamch. The names England and Scotland are
unknown m the Gaelic dialect. The English are called by them
baxons (Sassenach) ;" the Lowlanders " Guall (strangers),"

and tlieur country " Gualdach (strangerland)." While, after the
union of the Picts and Scots, in the 9th century, the Scotch Low-
landers, by their intercourse with southern Britain, gradually be-
came more and more civilized, the isolation of the Highlanders
served to maintain their peculiarities. The division of the coun-
try of the Gaels into single valleys, glens and islands, separated
either by mountains or inlets of the sea, necessarily led to the for-
mation of small tribes

; and men of considerable property, or dis-
tinguished talents, under whose command the others had fought
or under whose protection they had settled, became chiefs. As
the inhabitants ot these valleys had little intercourse with each
other, on account of the natural condition of the country, each
valley became the territory and property of a tribe, who had' arms
for defence, a sufficient number of artizann for their limited wants

pasture for their cattle, wood for building, moss and turf for burn-

ing, and a territory for hunting. These tribes were without in-

ducement to change their habitation, to invite foreigners, or to pro-

mote a general intercourse among the varied settlements ; so that

each of them isolated itself. Thus was formed in each tribe or

clan a patriarchal government, a sort of hereditary monarchy,
founded rather on custom, and confirmed by general assent, than

regulated by laws. The Highlander honored, in his chief, the

descendant of a distant ancestor, from whom the wholo clan was
believed to have sprung, The clan showed him a filial devoted-

ness ; and even the name clan is derived from the Gaelic word
klaan, that is, children. The clansmen intermarried within their

own "sept," and thus a general relationship grew up. Many of

the members, therefore, had the same name with the chief, so that

a feeling of kindred and mutual attachment grew up. Towards
all, the chief stood in the light of a superior, commander and
judge. He could call on the young men to accompany him to the

hunting or the battle-field. The chief was generally the proprietor

HIGHLANDERS OF THE ENGLISH ARMY.

of the whole territory of the clan, yet did not have absolute right

of possession, the land being parcelled out among the clansmen.
The largest clans were frequently subdivided into branches, headed
by subordinate chieftains. When the population in these narrow
valleys increased, the means of subsistence became scarce, and
predatory expeditions called creaghs were undertaken against the
Lowlands or hostile clans, and cattle were seized, and some pri-

soners who were held to ransom. There existed, also, a class of
bold adventurers called ceaiiuwhs, employed on expeditions of ex-
traordinary peril. In later times, however, their profession was
considered less honorable, and consisted in gathering tribute from
the lower country, or payment for protection against depredation,
called black mail. Many of the younger sons of the chieftains

found employment in the military service of France and Spain,
and after the banishment of the house of Stuart, to which the High-
landers were faithful, it became stdl more common to follow foreign
colors. The tastes of the people were warlike, and they despised
the toils of the field and the workshop. Weaving was a labor for

women, but the men were tailors. The smith or armorer of the
tribe was especially honored. The chieftain generally lived sur-

rounded by his dependents, and expended all his income in rude
hospitality. The laws of the clans were few and simple, and the
chiefs, generally, never abused their power. The rebellion against
the house of Hanover, in 1745, in favor of the Stuart dynasty,
was soon suppressed by the British government, which seized the
opportunity to abolish the patriarchal constitution of the High-
landers in 1747, to execute the law for disarming them, and even
to prohibit their national dress, of Celtic origin, which distinguishes

them from all other people. This beautiful dress, favorable for

light and free motion, was peculiarly fitted for the warrior, the
huntsman and the herdsman. The material of Highland clothing

has remained the same for centuries—a woolen stuff, sometimcj
with cotton woof, and always checquered with various colors.

Each clan has usually its peculiar mixture of colors. The chief
part of the dress is a short petticoat descending to the knee, and
called the kilt. Chieftains, aged men and horsemen sometimes
wore a kind of tight pantaloons, called trewes. The waistcoat and
kilt were embroidered and adorned with lace. The plaid was two

yards wide and four long. It was
a piece of tartan which surrounded
the body in broad, gracefully-ar-

ranged folds, fastened by a girdle

;

the lower part fell down, and the

upper part was drawn round the

left shoulder, leaving the right arm
free. If it were necessary for both

arms to be free, it was fastened by
a silver clasp upon the breast. In
front hung a large pouch of goat
or dogskin. There was a dagger,
besides a knife and fork, hanging
in a sheath on one side. The
cap belongs to the Highland*dress.

Instead of the feathers, which dis-

tinguished persons of rank, the

lower classes wore branches of

heath, or leaves of the holly and
oak. The shoe or sandal consist-

ed of pieces of thick leather which
• were fastened with strips of leather

over the foot. The strict prohibi-

tion of this dress was peculiarly

galling to the Highlanders, and
they often disregarded it. This
prohibition was first formally re-

moved in 1782. Since then, it

has been abandoned, except in

certain districts. The arms of the

Highlander were, the sword upon
the left side, and a short dagger
upon the right, a musket, a pair

of pistols, and a target. In the

want of a musket, or when ammu-
nition failed, a long lance was I

used with a hatchet near the top,

called a Lochaber axe, and fitted

for cutting or thrusting—a terrible

weapon in the hands of a strong,

agile man. Each clan formed,

under the command of its chief,

a regiment, whose companies con-

sisted of separate families, each
under the direction of its head.

Courage and love of freedom, at-

tachment to country and domestic
ties, hospitality and a social dis-

position, honesty in private inter-

course, and inviolable fidelity to

trust reposed in them, were the

distinguishing characteristics ot

the Highlanders, and are so still,

notwithstanding all the changes
which their manners have under-

gone in later times. A knowledge
of books was but little diffused,

and only among those of high
rank, who were educated partly in

France. But the history of their

native land, poetry and music,

were darling pursuits even among
the lower classes. Each chief had
his bard, who sung the deeds of

his race, and of the individual

members of the clans. These
singers were held in high esteem,

and were, like the senachies, or the

elders of the tribes, the conserva-

tors of old stories, which they re-

tained in memories strengthened

by constant exercise, in the ab-

sence of a written literature. The
favorite musical instrument was a
bagpipe, and its lively sounds in

battle supported the animation of

the contest. A warm imagina-

tion, affected in a lively manner
by the sublimity and the perfect

solitude of the landscapes of then-

country, was the source of many
of their peculiar superstitions.

The Highlands form the only

country in Europe that has never

been disturbed by religious con-

tests, nor suffered from religious

persecutions. The Presbyterian

and the Catholic are the prevailing forms of belief. The latter is

limited to the county of Inverness, and some of the islands.

Among the nobility, there are also some adherents to the Episco-

pal Church. Sir Walter Scott, who has reproduced all the poetry

of the Highlands, has given many illustrations of the hardihood

of these mountaineers. "Hardihood," he says, "was in every

respect so essential to the character of a Highlander that the re-

proach of effeminacy was the most bitter which could bo thrown

upon him. Yet it was sometimes hazarded on what we might pre-

sume to think slight grounds. It is reported of old Sir Lwen

Cameron of Lochiel, when upwards of seventy, that he was sur-

prised by night on a hunting or military expedition. Ho wrapped

himsdf in his plaid, and lay contentedly down upon the snow, with

which the ground happened to be covered. Among his attendants,

who were preparing to take their rest in the same manner he ob-

served that one of his grandsons, for his better accommodatmn,

had rolled a large snow-ball and placed it beneath his head. ±ne

wratli of the chief was awakened by what he conceived degenerate

luxury. ' Out upon thee 1' said he, kicking the frozen bolster from

his head ; 'art thou so effeminate as to need a pillow?
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MKIU'IMNTN* EXCHANGE, s\N FRANCISCO, t'AI*.

The engraving below was executed expressly for the* Pictorial

from a photograph taken for us, and one of the finest -i imens

of the art wo over saw. Every line <>f the architecture wai dc

fined with the minuteness <>f b steel engraving, and the. tottering

on the smallest signs was distinctly visible; Our artist has very

graphically produced the striking features of this splendid build-

ing, which, in lomo respects, has not its equal on the Atlantic sea>

board, mill which affords emphatic evidence of the progress of art

in the groat empire of gold so lately added to our domains. This

building was erected in 1854, with the intention of establishing a

Mcrehant-s' Exchange on the New York and Boston plan, but it

proved 11 failure, from n miscalculation as to the eligibility of the

sito. li was discovered to he too remote from the places where
" merchants most do congregate." Hurry and Patten's, and

Sweeny and Baoghs, being too long established as places of meet-

ing and exchange on Montgomery and Cluy Streets, this Splendid

Edifice was rented to the United States' courts. Tin* building has

120 feet frontage on Battery Street, and 137 feet depth on Wash*

ington and Oregon Streets, :m.[ <<,-; the land it orcu-

pies, 9120,000. It is owned by Jardine, afathison & Co., an

English house in Canton. The whole recent history of v

cisco, and Indeed of California, surpasses in roman>.- the wildest

fiction that ever the imagination of an oriental story-teller gave

birth to. It is only because the startling events of which it is made
up have occurred in our own days, that we do not recognize them

ax marvels. Coming generations will be Infinitely more impressed

than ourselves by the "plain, unvarnished talc." It was Hot till

California had come under the Bag of the United States, and a

decade has nor passed sinoathon, thai this splendid scries of events

began to I* unrolled. In 1848, the gold discovery at Sutter's mill

Opened B new page in the history of the world, and gave to civil-

ilttion an impetus which no point in the put story of the world

can match for intensity and jwwer. The tiding* of the gold dis-

covery sped all over the globe with almost electrical rapidity, fid-

lowed by that remarkable exodas from all (he old Slate* of the

confederacy, and all the old countries of the Kasi, whirh could

not have been accomplished at an earlier period for lack of meant

of transportation. Steam and canvas* earned to the land of

promise thousands of immigrant*, monthly. Then we witnessed

the enactment of a most splendid and »arj>rii>ing drama, la

in none of the elements of the wild, the woodacM, the mirthful

and the tragic; |he ItSBBOM birth of an empire in a

locality hitherto regarded an beyond the pale and In-yond the rearh

of civilization. Towns and cities sprung up a* if by magic, jaM

as on the mimic stage, at the whistle of the prompter, the paj

desert _ * we behold temples and palace*,

busy strceUond mamuioiii i <ments and spires.

rffiffli

THE MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,
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THE JEWELLED TALISMAN:
OR,

—

THE PURITAN AND CAYALIER.
A TALE OF AMERICA AND ENGLAND IN THE TIME OF CHARLES II.

BY MRS. CAROLINE OKNE.

[continued.]

CHAPTER XVLT.

A GUILTY COMPACT.

Falkland, as lie slowly returned to his lodging, felt at a loss

what to do. Scarcely a day passed, but that he recklessly con-

tracted some debt, without the means of paving for it, and now

that Jeduthun, the Jew, had refused to advance him the hundred

pounds for which he had applied, his last expedient for satisfying

the most clamorous of his creditors, who daily harassed him, was

cut off, for he knew of no one to whom he could apply, with any

chance of success. A thought struck him as he placed the key in

the lock of the door which opened into his room. He stopped,

reflected a minute, and then retraced his steps.

There was a tract of land still in his possession, belonging to

the estate left by his father, which yielded him only a trifling in-

come. He would offer the Jew a mortgage of this land, if, instead

of the one hundred he had asked for, he would give him two

hundred. He found the Jew preparing to close the shop. Assum-

ing a more conciliatory air than when he parted with him, he made

known the reason of his return. His proposal was accepted, and

the following morning was appointed for the transaction of the

business.

When, at last, he found himself in his own apartment, he saw a

man sitting near the table, who, as there was no light, except what

was afforded by a fire nearly burnt out, he supposed to be his

valet, to whom, as he did not care to have him know anything

relative to the affair he expected to be engaged in, he had, early

in the afternoon, given leave to visit some relations who lived a

little out of the city.

"Why are you back so soon, Redding ?" said ho. "I gave you

leave to stay away till morning."

" You mistook me for that rascally valet of yours, eh ?" said the

man, rising and coming forward.

"Is it you, Jem Corkle? How did you get in?—through the

key-hole?"

"As the door wasn't locked, such an expedient was unneces-

sary."

" Then I must have forgotten to lock the door when I returned

nn hour ago. As Redding has a master kev, I supposed it was
he."

"You have great confidence in that valet of yours, I suspect."

"No, I don't trust him at all in any affair of importance, and

that is why I sent him away to-day."

" There is little need of your trusting him, for his curiosity is

such that he finds things out without being trusted."

"What do you mean?"
" That he overheard the whole of what you told me, the other

evening, about altering the date of the will old Burlington made
in favor of his niece."

"How came you to know ?"

"No matter how, as long as what I tell you is true."

"I am lost, then."

"Not so bad as that. As yet, he has told only one person."

"Who, of course, then, must be you."

"Well, to confess the truth, it was."

"I didn't suspect that you were on such confidential terms."

"He had little inclination to bestow his confidence on me, you
may be certain. When, on the night in question I left you, I

opened the door rather suddenly, when some one darted awav
from behind it in such haste, as to make me suspect it was some
one who had been listening. I managed to overtake him, and by
dint of persuasion and threats, succeeded in making him confess

that he had heard all we had said. I didn't part company with
him, however, till I had extorted a promise from him not to men-
tion what he had heard to any person living."

"A promise which he will be sure to break, as he is as much
given to talkativeness as curiosity."

"Yes, and I've been thinking it will need a sharp argument to

keep his tongue from wagging."
" But where shall we find one who will bo willing to make use

of such an argument?"

"Leave that to me. But then there must be time and oppor-
tunity."

"To-morrow evening, I will find some pretext for sending him
to the shop of Jeduthun, the Jew."
"At what hour ?"

"Nine."
" Ten would be the better time."

"Yes, but the shop will be closed before then."
"Nine let it he, then. I remember a nice, snug place close by

the Jew's tumble-down domicile, where he who is to be employed
can conceal himself."

"And let him be sure not to part company with hini till he has
lost all power of telling talcs."

"You needn't caution me on that score."

"And tell him, if the affair occasion noise or outcry, he will be
in no danger of being surprised, as the Jews, who are the sole

inhabitants of that quarter, are much like the snail, which, at the '

intimation of danger, draws itself further into its shell. Tell him,

furthermore, that he may count on a good round sum, if all is per-

formed with skill and dexterity."

" That lies between him and me. I will take care of it, and

shall look to you for the pay. A few lucky games at primero will

furnish you with the means."
'* Yes, but I'm always certain to be unlucky."

" Try some other game, then."

" Fortune is always against me, let me try what I will."

Just then, some one knocked at the door. Both started, as

guilty people will.

" What if we've been overheard ?" said Falkland, in a whisper.

"No danger of that," replied Corkle. "Ono who had over-

heard what we have said, would sooner go in search of a police-

man than knock for admittance."

" There's something in that."

The knocking was now repeated louder than before.

" Go, Falkland, and open the door, or I will," said Corkle.

He obeyed, though not without some misgivings. A lad of

fourteen or fifteen put a sealed note into his hand, and without

speaking, withdrew. The two had been sitting by the dim fire-

light, as if they did not care to look each other in the face. To
enable him to read his note, Falkland was obliged to light a lamp.

"From a lady or a courtier," said Corkle, "as one may know

by the odor of musk. AYhich is it?"

"A lady."

"A billet-doux, then, I suppose ?"

"Nothing of the kind," said Falkland, rather sharply.

" You think me too inquisitive, eh ? Now I think it is hard if

two such confidential friends as we are cannot share each other's

love-secrets, as well as such dangerous ones as that we've been

talking about."

" There's no love-secret in the case. The note is from Mildred

Dacres, as I know by the handwriting, though it is without

signature."

" I believe you now. Handsome as she is, I should sooner

think of falling in love with a harpy."

The note contained only the following briefly worded request,

or rather command

:

" Come to me tomorrow morning, at ten, without fail."

" It is getting late," said Corkle. " It is time for me to go.

Nine o'clock, to-morrow evening, is the hour V
" Yes ; but why need you go ? You may as well stay all night,

now you are here.'*

" And so you would rather have Jem Corkle for company than

no one ? I can't say that I should, were I in your place."

" Why? You wouldn't think of doing me any harm ?"

" To be sure not. It wouldn't, I think, be much for my interest

just now. I was only thinking that if my head should happen to

get confused, by waking suddenly from some frightful dream, I

might mistake you for your valet."

" And what then ?"

" Nothing—nothing. Why, how frightened you look ! The

truth is, I have an important engagement, and couldn't stay if you

should get down on your knees to me. Good-night, and when I

am gone, remember to lock your door, and not leave it as you did

an hour or two since, for anybody to walk in who pleases to lift

latch. If I should call to-morrow night, shall I find you here ?"

" That depends on what time you call."

"A little after nine, or thereabouts."

" You'll find me here then."

" I'll speak to you through the key-hole, so that you may be

sure who it is."

" Well thought of."

" And as I've already charged you, mind that your door is fast."

CHAPTER XVLTI.

WHAT HAPPENED TO ASENETH, THE JEWESS.

Soon after Falkland's departure the second time, the Jew, cast-

ing aside his coarse gaberdine, which concealed a rich and becom-

ing dress, joined the fair Abi, and their equally fair and unexpected

guest. Alice had already communicated to Abi all that she her-

self knew of what she supposed to he a plan for her abduction,

which she now related to him.

" And have you any suspicion who was the employer of the

ruffianly fellows ?" he asked.

" I have," she replied. " His name, as I have reason to believe,

is Falkland."

" You are right; there can be no doubt. I have had dealings

with him, and have reason to believe that, though still young, he

is familiar with vice. You have much reason to be thankful for

your escape."

"I have been thinking of my friends," said Alice, after a few

moments' silence. "They will suffer much anxiety on my ac-

count, and I must let them know, as early as possible, what kind

hands I have fallen into."

" I would fain relieve their anxiety to-night," said the Jew,
" but the lad in my service is unfortunately absent, and it would
be hardly prudent for me to convey intelligence of your welfare

myself. Some ono might be lurking near who would recognize

me, which would be likely to lead to a still stronger suspieiou than

has yet been excited as to your hiding-place. As there will be

explanations to make and directions to give, the message better be

a written one, which Aseneth shall carry to your friends early in

the morning."

"And it must be written to-night," said Alice.

"Yes, if you would have your friends hear from you early in

the day."

Abi having placed writing materials before her, the subjoined

note, addressed to Mrs. Elliston, was soon completed

:

"Dear and honored Madam,—The servant you sent to at-

tend me home has, without doubt, fully informed you of what
befell me up to the time when he left, for the purpose, as I think,

of obtaining help. I, therefore, need only say, that soon after he
was gone, I succeeded in making my escape from the sedan. I
knew not whither to go, but providentially I sought refuge among
those who have with great kindness sheltered and protected me.
Your son will know where to find me, when I mention that it was
the shop of Jeduthun, the Jew, which I entered, in order to escape
from the miscreants, who, as I could hear, were already pursuing
me. I have passed the evening with his granddaughter, a very
lovely girl, near my own age, in a secluded apartment. I shall bo
in readiness to return whenever and in whatever manner you may
see fit to appoint. I am, dear and honored madam, with senti-

ments of dutiful regard, yours, Alice Dale."

Early in the morning, as the Jew had promised, he gave Asen-

eth the note, with the necessary directions where to carry it. But
when she had left what was called the Jews' quarter, having sel-

dom had occasion to go beyond it, she became bewildered, and

lost her way. There were as yet few people stirring, but those of

whom she inquired the way to the street she was in pursuit of,

answered her only with gibes or a sneering laugh, for they knew
by certain peculiarities of her speech and dress that she was a

Jewess.

She was not aware that, during all this time, a man, who, when
she left the house, was standing near by, in a little blind court,

was following her. At last, when the street passengers began to

multiply, and she, becoming still more perplexed, ventured once

more to inquire the way, he who had been following her stepped

quickly forward. He was in season to hear that the man of whom
she had inquired answered her civilly, though being a stranger in

the city, he was unable to direct her.

" What place do you wish to find, my good woman ?" said he,

addressing her.

"A house in Charles Street, where dwells the widow Elliston,"

she replied.

"Fortunately," said he, "I live in a house near hers, and can

show you the way, or if, as I suspect, you are going for the pur-

pose of delivering the letter I see in your hand, I will with plea-

sure carry it for you, and thus save you the trouble."

" I must go with it myself," she replied, " for so I was directed."

"Follow me, then, and you will soon be there."

He walked so rapidly that she had some difficulty in keeping up

with him, the more as he frequently turned from one street into

another. They had gone a much greater distance than she ima-

gined it would be, from what he had said, when he stopped abruptly

in front of a somewhat spacious building. It did not in the least

resemble what she had pictured to herself as the dwelling of a

Puritan lady, such as, from some remarks made in her presence,

she supposed Airs. Elliston to be, yet though she had some mis-

givings, she remained silent.

"This is the house," said her conductor; and ascending the

steps, he rapped at the door.

It was speedily opened by a man whose dress accorded as little

with the style of that worn by the Puritans, as the slovenly ap-

pearance of the building and the gaudily furnished apartment

seen through an open door, were in unison with their daily habits.

"Is it you, Corkle ?" said the man. "I didn't expect—

"

Here his words were cut short by a significant look from him to

whom they were addressed.

"I called," said Corkle, "to inquire if the widow Elliston is at

home. Here is a woman who wishes to see her."

A sign accompanying this inquiry caused the man to answer in

the affirmative.

"But it is so early in the day, she isn't visible yet, eh?"
" No."
" Well, go and tell some one to let her know that somebody is

here, who wishes to see her very particularly."

The man vanished, and Corkle turned to Aseneth.

" Come in and rest yourself," said he, ''till the lady is ready to

see you."

She was glad to accept his invitation, being much fatigued from

her long and rapid walk.

" Go in there," said he, indicating the room she had seen as she

stood outside the building.

He entered an adjoining apartment, and she neither saw him

nor any other person, though she could hear voices for a number
of minutes. He then made his appearance.

"I've seen the lady's waiting-maid," said he, "and her mistress

sends word that she shall not leave her room under an hour from

now, and requests you to send her the letter you are the bearer of."

" Can I see the lady's handmaid ?" she asked.

"Certainly;" and opening a door through which was seen a

staircase, he called, " Cicily—Cicily!"

" What do you wish ?" said a voice from above.

" You are wanted here a minute."

A girl came down stairs, and stood in the doorway.
" Hand the billet to her, and she will give it to her mistress."

The Jewess rose, advanced a few steps, and then stopped irreso-

lute. Everything appeared so different from what she had sup-

posed, that her mind misgave her.

"Perhaps," said Corkle, "you would prefer to wait an hour or

two, till the lady leaves her room; although," added he, and wink-

ing at Cicily, " she is so unwell I shouldn't wonder if she didn't

leave it for the day."

"I don't think she will be able to," said Cicily. "I will give

her the letter, which, I suppose, will be the same as if you gave it

to her yourself."
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i wnii n vague apprehension of Impending evil, she lefl the

houie, with the arduous t.i \. before her of finding lior way back,

through wlmt appeared to her the perfect mnsc of itreeu and dark

alleys, whew, guided by Corklo, she had recently passed.

CHAPTER XIX.

INTKKVIKW llKTWKI'.N FAI.KI.ANH AND MILIHtl.N DA.0BB8.

Falkland, who, after parting with Corklo, did not jms^ a very

quiot flight, in the morning paid more intention to Ids dress than

he iiU in ii humor in. thai la- might Ik- in fitting trim to call on

Mildred Dacres. On the whole, he felt glad thai she bad sent for

him, for ho felt restless and uneasy, und the interview would serve

tu wear away the time.

Redding, his volet, would probably return before ten o'clock,

thu hour mentioned in Mildred's note, and to avoid meeting him,

ho left Ins lodging* sooner than he otherwise would have dono, and

took a circuitous route, that lie might not arrive previously to tho

n named. After all, he was five minutes before the time, yet

he found Mildred, who was pacing up and down tho room in an

agitated manner, impatient for his arrival.

"I should have said nine, instead of ten," said she. "I have-

spent a whole hour on the rack."

"What has happened '"

" Do you ask, when you must know that Harleigh is accused of

being one of the plotters !"

" Very well ; I, for my part, consider it one of tho luckiest

things which could have happened—that is, as far as I am
concerned."

" I don't seo why."
" His imprisonment will keep him out of the way, and prevent

him from prying into and thwarting certain affairs of my own."

" I have heard that his life is in danger."

" No such thing."

" I had my information from good authority."

" There was an anonymous letter, or something of the kind,

addressed to the king, which, hy its appearance, ho supposed to he

a billet-doux, I believe, and consequently received his prompt

attention. But on perusal, he found that it accused Harleigh of

being engaged in tho conspiracy. It was inadvertently east aside

among a mass of papers to he examined by the council, otherwise

the king, after reading it, for certain reasons, would have taken no

notice of it."

" And that is tho only evidence against him V
" So I understand ; but tho council look upon it in a graver

light than tho king does, who, as tho note was written in a wo-

man's hand, suspected the accusation was instigated by some freak

of jealousy, and are determined that ho shall stand his trial with

tho rest of the conspirators."

" The king has no power to prevent this V*

" No ; one accused of a crime so flagrant must, as the phrase is,

1)0 adjudged by God and his country. Tho king can only use his

influence to prevent his condemnation."

" Yesterday, I sought an audience ot tho king, and he told me
tho same himself, but I thought it was only to get rid of importu-

nity."

" Sought an audienco of the king to plead for tho life oi Clarence

Harleigh!"

" Yes ; why shouldn't I 3"

"As ho prefers another, I imagined you had too much pride to

do it."

" If you know all, you would think differently. I was his

accuser."

"You!"
"Yes; 'twas I who wrote tho accusation, and sent it to the

king. I imagined,, that without seriously endangering him, it

would aflord a pretext for me to interfere in his behalf, which, by

awakening his gratitude, would servo to divert his thoughts from

Alice Dale."

" In which there might have been a shadow of success, if she

were the other side of tho water, where we left her. Out of sight,

out of mind, the old adago says."

"And isn't she tho other side of tho water?"

" Is it possible that you don't know that she arrived here in Old

England almost as soon as wo did V

" lion ihould I know II ' I

i (jniuut

know onythh

did, would think it worth mentioning. Does Harleigh know that
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son to inspect, that in the young PurftUj 1 hare a rival quite as

much to ' trailer."

" W'h.tr i, tin- danger I !!«• Isn't a resident of the city, m I

have heard both Mr. and Mrs. Walworth say, 10 that then will i>c

little chance of their moethi

bare already met. About the time Alice WIS expected

to arrive, it wu suddenly (bund that hi* presence wni needed in

10 that arer tinea ibe came, they have been man

me family. But I must leore you now."
" You have been here only fifteen minutes."

" I know it, but I have an appointment whi'h niuat not be

aeglocted."

" And so you don't intend to tako a single step to procure Har-

leigh '* release1"

" N'o. If ho is brought to trial, ho will, without doubt, bo

acquitted ; if not, old Rowley, who being better learned in certain

ways of the world than some of his grave council, and who from

tho first has had u shrewd suspicion of what, according to your

own confession, I find to be the truth, will exercise tho royal pre-

rogative in his behalf."

" The king doesn't suspect / was the author of tho accusation*"
11

1 am unable to say as to that. Even if ho does, you may bo

certain that there are few he will share the secret with ; so you

may rest easy on that score. Good-morning. I'vo already been

here too long. I will call again soon."

"Tray don't trouble yourself about one of so little consequence

as I am."

In his eagerness to leave—for he was afraid that she might sug-

gest something more to which common civility would oblige him

to listen, and thus detain him still longer,—he had already left tho

room, and, therefore, did not hear her answer with sufficient dis-

tinctness to comprehend its import. If he had heard it, and seen

tho look with which it was accompanied, he would have felt, to

say the least, that he had been guilty of an indiscretion.

Falkland had just turned the corner of a street, which intro-

duced him into one of the most thronged of the great thorough-

fares, when, through an opening of tho crowd of foot-passengers,

some proceeding in the samo direction as himself, hut more in the

ono opposite, he had a glimpse of somo one who resembled Cla-

rence Harleigh, coming towards him. He felt nearly certain it

was not he, yet he advanced no further till ho had succeeded in

obtaining a second look. There could no longer be any doubt.

It was Harleigh himself, and as Falkland at this time was particu-

larly anxious to avoid meeting him, ho lost no time in turning

back into tho street from which a minute before ho had emerged.

It lengthened his walk to Jeduthun tho Jew's, and when he

arrived, ho found tho papers, relative to tho agreement made be-

tween them the preceding ovening, ready for his signature.

Harleigh 's release from prison, which had so surprised and dis-

concerted Falkland, had been effected by Edward ElUston. With-

out entering into the particulars, it will bo enough to say, that

information received from a reliable source convinced young Ellis-

ton that Harleigh was detained in prison on a false accusation.

Ho at once sought the Duke of Ormond, who, if not a favorite of

the king, ho knew possessed his confidence, and made a plain

statement of those incidents in reference to Harleigh which had

come to his knowledge. They were so clear and so simple, and

went so directly to prove the prisoner's innocence, that when

repeated to the king, ho did not for a moment hesitate to order his

release, on tho plea of false imprisonment.

CHAPTER XX.

HARLEIGH XT LIBERTY.

Aseneth, the Jewess, after leaving the house to which Corklo

had guided her, proceeded for some time with a heavy heart, in

what appeared to her the right direction. Now and then she

looked wistfully round on every side for such landmarks as she

had the foresight to set down in her mind while following her per-

fidious conductor, but she could see nothing which looked familiar.

Shu had, thus far, avoided inquiring the way, for she shrank from

again encountering tho scoffs and jeers which by so doing, when

in pursuit of Mrs. Elliston's dwelling, she had brought upon her-

self. Now, however, fearing that instead of approaching, she was

wandering further from home, she concluded to closely observe

thoso she met, and seek the desired iuformation of the first person

whose appearance pleased her.

•iw a
;

man coming toward* Iter, who*c air and dreaa tJtow*d thai has

rank wi» that of a p
. the ruoAdrore in-

by hi« aj.fH-aranre, when she n>»t taw hirn, increased. 8b

certain (but he I*** one of iho*« who«c goodnew of heart and true

j cr«n one of her

deapiaed rare. He »»• walking vlowty, which gave bar a irood

opportunity to ** •>•»! him.

B you," laid the, " tell me the way to the ihop of Jedu-

thnn, the Jew V
are to great a dUun<*t? frum it," he replied, " that it w,ll

I-.- difflcuil i.. direct you. Thr way you were potng, when I met

you, waa in a contrary

II | ai nafc within Iter when he told her this, for ibe tn
faint and weary.

" Wlmt can I do '" •ail

" There are aomc chairmen at a little distance," «ud th* yoaas;

man. "Shall I »pcak to thrrn, and order ihcin to convey jom to

the place whan ron ari

Th-' mare inantfcm of thk eaaaed bar bo tremble with fear.

" H, »ir," nid the, "
1 dan- tmt tru«t thim. I am, w you tea,

a poor Jcwom, and they would not hcitate to treat me with acorn

and d'-ri-inn."

" What you »ay u only too true. You wunt he afraid to irutl

me tor (i fnJdi

looked at him as if she doubted whether the beard him

aright.

' Will yon pertnli me to gnJ Is yon " »*id he, noticing hex look

of bewilderment.

" You Hurely cannot mean to ihow me the way yourself
'"

" Why not '"

" It would he stooping too low."

" Not a whit. I bail it in my mind, before I met you, to call at

the Jew's shop you rmntiomd, and, perhaps, some of those be-

longing to others who lire near by, between this and night. I

may an well go now as later in the day. A* 1 have already told

you, you are now a long distance from there, but I shall be care-

ful to take the most direct stay. Keep near by, or you may lose

sight of mo."

After all her fatigue and perplexity, since she left home, this

was nn unnecessary caution. It did not enter her mind that he

was deceiving her, as it did more than once when *hc was follow-

ing Oorfcle. The gentleman walked rapidly, but soon coming to

a stop, ho looked back, und Enquired if t»hc did not find it difficult

to keep up with him.

" No," she replied, " for I no longer carrr a heavy heart."

At last, when they entered the street where ohe lived, though

lined on either ridfl with buildings that were old and unsightly,

she could scarcely suppre-s a cry of joy. IKt conductor almoit

wondered at the delight depicted in her countenance on reaching

a place where all around wore an air of so much wretchedness and

gloom. When they reached the door of the shop, Aseneth stood

without, till her conductor had entered.

" I was afraid that some evil had l*fallen you," said the Jew,

as, on raising his eyes, he saw her standing near tho threshold.

" That there has not, thanks are due to this stranger," sho re-

plied. And passing through the shop, she opened a door, and

entered an adjoining apartment.

" I have called," said the young man, as soon as she had closed

the door behind her, "to request the favor of examining a gem
which I have been told is in your poSftMSinn

M

" I am not a dealer in gems, as you will readily perceive if you
look round you," said the Jew, evasively, and, in spite of himself,

manifesting some alarm.

" Yet you purchased an opnl the other evening."

The Jew remained silent.

" You needn't be afraid that I shall make use of my knowledge

of this transaction to injure you. I merely wish to satisfy myself

that it is the same which I once was the owner of."

" You, then, are the one who found it, when it was lost by Abi,

my grand-daughler ?"

"Tho one I refer to I first saw at Lingard's, the goldsmith. I

subsequently purchased it of him at a high price. All I Wish to

ascertain is, if the opal sent here for sale by Gill>ort Falkland bo

the same, or only one that resembles it. I wish you to under-

stand, however, that in cither case, it is not my intention to de-

prive yon of it, the transaction having been, as I learn, a fair one

on your port. If it shouldn't prove to be that I had of Lingard,

1 have no right to it, while if I find it to !»e the same, I would

sooner grind it beneath my feet than retain what would ever be

hateful to my sight."

"I would willingly grant your request, were it in my power;

but only a few minutes before you came, it was discovered that

the setting had sustained some injury, and it was sent to one of

our people to be repaired. When it is returned, you can seo it."

" When will that bet"

S..me time during the day. At what hour, I am unable to

tell."

" Then I will defer coming till evening."

He turned to go, when the Jew again accosted him.

"Pardon me," said he, "but I would fain know the name of

ono who disdained not, if I rightly L.iderstood the meaning of her

words, to screen her, my faithful servant, from the rudeness of

those who seem to forget that our despised people arc within the

pale of humanity.'*

" Sly name is Clarence Harleigh."

" One that I sha'n't forget. Favors sink deep into the hearts of

those who arc little used to them."

" Showing your servant tho way thither, as I wished to come
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myself, scarcely deserves the name of a favor," replied Uarlcigh,

as lie turned to leave-

Had he known that Alice Dale was at that moment in the same

building, forgetful of the promise he gave Mr. Walworth, he might

have been tempted to seek an interview with her. Now, he did not

even know that she had left the distant home where he last saw her.

It was on Harleigh's way back that Falkland obtained sight of

him, in season to avoid meeting him,—a meeting which must in-

evitably have taken place at the Jew's, if Falkland had not been

detained against hU will, some ten or fifteen minutes, by Mildred

Dacres.
As the day wore away, Alice began to think it was somewhat

singular that she heard nothing from Mrs. Elliston. She had, all

the morning, been expecting that Edward Elliston would come for

her, as, after what had taken place, it might not even by day be

exactly safe to trust her to the protection of sen-ants. Had it not

been for the anxiety she experienced in this respect, the time

would have passed away very pleasantly, with the beautiful and

intelligent Abi, who, in 'the fullness of her delight, treated her with

the same affectionate confidence and freedom from all disguise, as

if she had been her sister.

Aseneth, meanwhile, was ill at ease. When the joy of finding

herself safe at home had time to subside, the misgivings she had

felt as to whether the note she had been entrnstcd with had fallen

into (he right hands, revived with redoubled force. If she heard

voices in the shop, she listened at

the door, to hear if any one in-

quired tor Alice Dale.

Mi/.er, the lad who stood out-

side the shop-door, and whose
duty it was to remind those who
were passing that rejuvenated

garments of various descriptions

were for sale within, had, during

her absence, returned, and more
than once she nearly decided in

her own mind to reveal her fears

to her master, and request that

the boy might be sent with another

message. From time to time,

however, she was diverted from
her purpose by the hope that her

fears were without foundation.

Thus the hours slipped away,
till night set in, with a sky dark-

ened by heavy clouds. Alice, by

this time, began to be so serious-

ly uneasy, that when Aseneth
entered, bearing a silver salver,

on which were bread and wine,

with Barcelona chocolate, frothed

after the most approved fashion,

for their evening meal, Abi in-

quired if she gave the billet into

Mrs. Elliston's own hand.

"I did not,'' she replied; and
she then gave a true account ot

all that happened to her, and ex-
pressed her fears that she had
been deceived by the man who
with so much apparent kindness
offered to conduct her to the place

where she desired to go.

"There can be no doubt that

he deceived you," said Alice, "as
is shown by the description you
give of the house, and the people
you saw there."

Her anxiety was now excited

on a different account. The con-
tents of the note addressed to

Mrs. Elliston showed where she
had found refuge, and if, as she
feared, it had failed into the hands
of one of the men who had been
employed by Falkland, it would
be likely to bring trouble and
danger to those who had so kind-
ly befriended her, as well as to

herself.

The Jew, who had entered the

apartment in season to hear what
was said, evidently shared her
fears, though he forbore to ex-
press them. Whether or not they
had reason for them, will be seen
by the next chapter.

[to be continued.]

THE VISIONARY.
This striking picture would

seem to be suggested, it certainly
recalls, the lines of one of Moore's
melodies

:

" Thus shall memory often, in dreams
sublime,

Catch a glimpse of the days that are
over,

Thus sighing, look through the waves
of time.

For the long-faded glories they cover."

Or the visionary may lie looking forward, and building castles in
the air, though the sadness of her look rather favors our former
hypothesis. The mournful look, the fixed gaze, the sad expres-
sion ot the drawn down mouth, rather indicate a retrospective
glance. This poor, barefooted girl may not always have lived
beneath the humble thatch of a cottage; "she may have seen better
days

;
and the Italian poet tells us that there is no more exquisite

misery than is caused by recalling vanished joys in hours of dis-
tress. Ilie friendless, deserted and houseless wanderer, who has
fallen from some high estate, feels his "heart wrung with woe inde-
scribable, when he brings to mind scenes of joyous festivity, when
friends crowded round him, when luxury ministered to his taste,
and pleasure gilded the "primrose path of dalliance." At such
tunes, unless the star of faith pours down its pure and serene
beams upon the widowed heart, the sense of loneliness and misery
becomes too oppressive to he endured, and madness usurps the
throne ot reason. Such states of mind precede the act of suicide,
and impel their victim to the dark river or the poisoned cup as
a grateful resort, lo persons pre-disposed to melancholv solitude
is tiMiight with danger, and the lone dreamer, by a fearfully easv
transition, pas.^es mto the hopeless maniac. Our engraving was
taken from a painting, and though our copy wants the magical
effect of color, still the forms and the play of light and 4i-uie
which make its principal charm, have been faithfully p reserved.
fbc design is one of a very peculiar character, and bin been well
handled by the artist, poetically and graphically.

THE RAT CAN BE TAMED.
If he can be savage when self-protection requires, he also has

his softer moments, in which he shows confidence in man almost

as strong as that exhibited by the dog or cat. An old blind rat,

on whose head the snows of many winters had gathered, was in

the habit of sitting beside our own kitchen fire with all the com-

fortable look of his enemy, the cat ; and such a favorite had he

become with the servants, that he was never allowed to be dis-

turbed. He unhappily fell a victim to the sudden spring of a

strange cat. A close observation of these animals entirely eon-

nuers'the antipathy which is entertained towards them. Their

sharp and handsome heads, their bright eyes, their intelligent look,

their sleek skins, are the very reverse of repulsive ; and there is

positive attraction in the beautiful manner in which they sit lick-

ing their paws and washing their faces—an occupation in which

they pass a considerable portion of their time. A writer on rats

in "Bentley's Miscellany" relates an anecdote of a tame rat, which

shows that he is capable of serving his master, as well as of pass-

ing a passive existence under his protection. The animal belonged
to the driver of a London omnibus, who caught him as he was re-

moving some hay. He was spared because he had the good luck

to be piebald, became remarkably tame, and grew attached to the

children. At night, lie exhibited a sense of the enjoyment of secu-

rity and warmth by stretching himself out at full length on the rug
before the fire, and on iold nights, after the fire was extinguished,

THE VISIONARY. AN IDEAL PICTURE.

he would creep into his master's bed. In the daytime, however,
his owner utilized him. At the word of command, " Come along,

Ikey," he would jump into the ample great coat pocket, from which
he was transferred to the boot of the omnibus. Here his business

was to guard the driver's dinner, and if any person attempted to

make free with it, the rat would fly at them from out the straw.

There was one dish alone of which he was an inefficient protector.

He could never resist plum-pudding, and though he kept off all

other intruders, he ate his fill of it himself. These arc by no means
extraordinary instances of the amiable side of rat nature, when
kindly treated by man. In addition to his other merits, he pos-
sesses dramatic genius. We have heard of military fleas, we have
seen Jacko perform his miserable imitation of humanity on the top

of a barrel-organ, but who ever heard of a rat's turn for tragedy ?

Nevertheless, a Belgian newspaper not long since published an ac-
count ot a theatrical performance by a troop of rats, which gives

us a higher idea of their intellectual nature than anything else

which is recorded of them. This novel company of players were
dressed in the garb of men and women, walked on their hind legs,

and mimicked with ludicrous exactness many of the ordinary stage
effects. On one point only were they intractable. Like the young
lady in the fable, who turned to a cat the moment a mouse ap-
peared, they forgot their parts, their audiemc. and their manager,
at the sight of the viands that were introduced in the course of the
piece, and dropping on all fours, fell to with the native voraei'y of
their race.

—

j.onduit {£mib rlij.

A MODEL MrlFE.

A pleasant little Florentine story reached us the other day. One
of our famous American sculptors, residing in that delightful city,

whither all the genius of England and America seems to tend, was
one day seated in his studio at work on an Apollo—for which, by-

the-way, he might stand as a model himself—when his attention

was attracted by a tremendous trampling of horses in his rourt-

yard. He looked out the window and beheld a magnificent car-

riage, with outriders, drawn up before his door Presently a gen-
tleman claimed admission to his studio, and announced himself as

the Prince di B . He came to give the sculptor a large com-
mission. His daughter, who had been struck by some statues of
the American that she had seen, wished to sit to him for her bust.

She was then below in the carriage. "Was the sculptor at leisure ?

Price was no object; all that was necessary was to gratify his

daughter, who was an invalid. The sculptor expressed his willing-

ness to begin the work instantly; and the prince, making a sign

to his lackeys from the window, they proceeded to lift a lovely

girl, who seemed about eighteen, out of the carriage, and bore her
in their arms carefully up the stairs to the artist's studio. The
sculptor could not repress a look of surprise at this curious mode
of locomotion, particularly as the lady did not bear the slightest

trace of illness in her countenance. The prince interpreted his

glance and replied to it. " My daughter has been paralyzed in

all her limbs," he said, "for the Ian two months. It is a sad thing.

She has had all the medical aid

in Florence, but without avail."

The sculptor looked again at the

invalid. Nothing more beautiful

in face or form could have been

dreamed by Phidias. A face like

Cenei's, before it was clouded
with the memory of crime; mass-
es of rich, lustrous auburn hair,

framing a clear, pale face, with

deep blue eves swimming beneath
a fringe of the silkiest black lash-

es. Through her delicate muslin
robe, the contour of a divinely

moulded form was indicated, and
when the young signorina cast

upon the sculptor a rapid glance,

soft as starlight, piercing as elec-

tric fire, he felt his heart leap with

a mysterious presage of some in-

definable catastrophe. She sat.

The sculptor worked at his model
like one inspired, and a pang
struck his heart as the hour for

her retiring came. The prince

and his lackeys bore her again

down stairs in their arms. The
carriage door closed on her ; the

horses swept through the gate.

The sculptor did no more work
that day. To-morrow she was to

come again. He lay awake all

night dreaming of her. Then he

would shudder, and say to him-
self, " It is not love, but pity that

I feel. She is a paralytic !" The
next day, the same scene was re-

peated ; with this difference, that

the prince, having seen his daugh-
ter poised by the aitist, excused
himself, on the plea of a business

engagement, saying that he would
return in time to conduct his

daughter home. Poor girl! al-

though the sculptor was a model
of manly beauty, her deplorable

condition was, in her father's

opinion, a safeguard against any
of the dangers which he might
otherwise have anticipated. He
left the room, and drove away in

his carriage. A silence ensued.

The sculptor dared not look at

his model, but worked away on
his clay image without raising his

eyes. Still a silence. Then it

seemed as if a slight rustle had
filled the room. A small white

hand stole across his mouth, and
a burning kiss was printed on his

forehead. With almost a shriek

he leaped to his feet, and there,

with blushes crimsoning her pale

cheeks and alabaster neck, knelt

the paralytic girl, with her beau-

tiful eyes imploring pardon. " I

saw vou a long rime ago," she

said (an Italian woman, when she

loves, knows no half measures),
" and I loved you. My father

was very strict with me. I could

not move without being watched.

It was impossible for me to meet
you or see you. I feigned para-

lysis. For two months I have

scarcely moved. In his pity for my condition, my father relaxed

his surveillance of my motions. He gratified every- wish ; and, as

an invalid, I excited no suspicion by desiriug to become your sit-

ter. I have said that I love. If you do not return my love, I can

only die !" What answer made the American? Wo need not

inquire; only when the Prince di B returned, he found nothing

in the studio but a clay model of. his paralytic daughter. A few

days afterward, in a small town of France, the Florentine princess

sunk her nobility in the name of an American sculptor.

—

Newark
Daily Advertiser.

AM li\(iE>'IOUS TEST.

A short time ago, a merchant, in prosecuting his morning tour in

the suburbs, found, as he walked along, a purse containing a con-

siderable sum of money. He observed a lady at some distance,

who, he thought, would be the owner and loser. Determined to

be correct in the party to whom he delivered it, he fell upon a

strange yet ingenious "plan to effect this. He resolved to act the

part of a "poor distressed man," and boldly went forward, hat in

hand, and asked alms. This was answered with a polite
11 Go

away! I have nothing to give you." The /«wr man, however,

persisting in his entreaties, would not go until he had got assistance

for his "famiskmy wife and children." The lady at last conde-

scended ; but, to "her dismay, found the wherewith was gone. The

merchant with a polite bow returned the purse, with the advice in

future to be more genrroufl to the distressed.

—

Condon Journal.
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TItKBIZONI) FEMALES.

WOMEN OK TRKHIZONI).
Tin* group of women at the fountain, represented in the occom-

pftnyiqj( picture, wafl sketched from life, ami shows us specimens
of the women ol Trebiiond, as they appear a) different ages. Thefr
costume is vorj simple, being only a loose linon garment and
trowsers, with a small linen cap upon the head. The seated figure
is a woman advanced in life, but still retaining traces of beauty,
thougfa time baa destroyed the elegant contour of her person. The
figure resting n water-pitcher on lier knee, is in the prime of wo-
manhood, and a model of statuesque grace. The two others
arc mere girl*. The home of these women is quite famous. Tre-
lii/.oiul, tlio aneiont Trapezns of Xonophon, is one of the principal

cities of that mountainous country which extends all along the

borders of the Black Sea, from the eastern limits of Anatolia to

the last slopes of the Caucasus on the side of Kussia in Asia. The
surrounding country is cut up into valleys, and bristles with hills,

flic summits: of which, covered with snow a portion of the year, givo
birth to numerous water-courses, that descend into tho bays with
which the whores are indented. This configuration of soil explains
tho remarkable variety of weather experienced in that territory.

Thus, while the temperature of the valleys is burning and almost
insupportahle in summer, the tirst approach of winter renders the

Coldd on tin: [«gh grounds almost insupportuble. There tho snow
falls in abundance during many months, and it is only at an ad-

vanced period of spring, that these regions hecome accessible for

pusiurugo mid culture. Many cereals are cultivated, such as
wheat, barley nnd maizo ; the vino succeeds well, hemp and to-

bacco are raised with success, and fruit trees bear abundantly.
Tho [war-trees of Trchi/.otd arc particularly celebrated. The
mountains are covered with superb forests, in the shade of which
pasture numerous flock of goat.s and sheep. The melliferous
rlowers, which spring up in tho woodlands—the plants which grow
wild in the meadows, feed a multitude of bees, where honey and
wax form an additional clement of trade for the interior of tho

country* The principal wealth of the inhabitants of the coasts
counts iii fisheries, which are better here than at any other por-
tion of the Bluck Sea, and the products of which amply supply the
markets of the neighborhood, and even find their way to Constan-
tinople. Trebisond was an important place, even at the remotest
period of i's history, The agreeable aspect of the hill, on the re-

verse of which it rises—the happy location of its port, and iis situ-

ation as an opening of one of tho most fertile countries of Asia,
must have largely influenced the selection of its founders, who,
according to the accounts of the Greek historians, were no other
than colonists from Sinopo. But its existence is effaced com-
pletely in the obscurity of u^es, until Hie appearance of the kings
of 1'oiitus, whose dominion forever closed its independence. 'Mi

the fall of Miiluidiitcs, the lioiuaus .seized It, and made it the capi-

tal of the province comprised under the name of PontUS Cappado-
citis. Its part, during all this period, and up to the l.'lth century
of the Christian era, was confined to that of a commercial city,

ttut in 1203, after the taking of Constantinople by the French, it

emerged from its obscurity by the will of Alexis ComuemiS.
Alexis made it the capital of a new state, which, under the name
of tho Empire of Trebizond, extended from the mouths of the

Fhasis, now ttionj, to those of the Hal vs, at present, Kizel-Ermuk.
This glory lasted two centuries and a hall"; in 1461, .Mahomet II.

seized on the place, under the lust emperor, David Comneuus,
and all this part of Asia submitted to the yoke of the Mussulmeu.
The city contains many ruins commemorative of its history.

of harlmr*. Tho inventor anticipate-' being abb' to sink it to the

depth of from 60 to i" 1 ' feet, without the chance "f its ix-jiiir ex-

tinguished. Like most useful inventions, this seems to have origi-

nated from a simple iilea. It i- well kllOWO that fish will eoine to

a light at night; and this mode of poaching i- extensively prac-

tised in Scotland for catching salmon, and is called " burning the

water." In the lamp in question, the effect UDOD the tinny inhab-

itants is greater than the torch at the how- of the boat. The lamp
is sunk to a Considerable depth, and fish of all -i/.cs, with laudable

curiosity; are attracted by the novelty of the affair. When a large

company is collected, the lamp is gradually raised, the fish follow-

ing; and then, when at a convenient depth, the best are taken with

hand-nets. Description of the lamp :—-i <i. Two exhausting bel-

lows, by which a current of air is produced ; '>, a double cranked

tin tube fixed to the boat, on which the bellows work; c, ihc sup-

ply-pipe, for the fresh air to feed the flume ; rf, the lamp itself, with

glass airtight ease ;
<, the small pipe, t-> which the tube c is fixed

to the lamp ;
/', the tube by which the deoxidised air passes to tho

bellows (this tube springs from the cover, which is hermetically

closed upon tho glass ease containing the light] ; a <>, two small

openings to supply a draught till the lamp is ready for use; h,

weight to sink the lamp ; i, a wire to raise or lower the lamp.

IM-Ml.sIK IMM U.N.

The fir-.t snimsli brought to America (nun Hump** *crr im-

ported by Columbus on bis -• ood . i Si*m
admiral of seventeen ships, bringing a coile tion "i kun»j«an

plants and seeds of various kinds, a number of hor*e«
( a

hull, and several cows. The first boraes brought into the trminry
' I in Fh»ri<la

by Cabccade Veca, in 1437, forty-two in number, all of which

perished, or were otherwise killed. The next importaiiost was
alio brougfai to Florida by De Soto, iti I

-
i of a

large numbarof bones and swine, among which

SOWS, who-. Trie

Portuguese took cattle and came to Newfoundland ae

iia. in the year 1553; thirty years after, they had multiple

abundantly, thai Sir Ettchard Qilbert attempted to bud thei

obtain supplk i- crew, but was wrw
In 1509, three ship- from England landed at J a Vir-

ginia, with many immigrants, and the following

VIS., six mar' 0,81* hiiieln 1 -win--, In.- hundrvd do-

mOStic fowl-, with a tew tbeep and ROOKS. Other annual- bad

been previously mtroduced there. The tir-t annual- intr ll

into Massachusetts were by Edward Win-low. in 1624

heifers and a mux In 1629, twelve not to

Ann ; and in the -nine year, OOS hundred and fifteen cattle

were imported into the plantations aajettB Bay, I -c*idea

horses and in. md Forty-one goats—they

being mostly ordered by Francis Higginson, for

slure, whence -everal of the animal* were brought. Tho firM im-

portation into New York was made from Holland, by the \\ •
-:

India Company, in 1625, consisting of horses and cattle for breed-

ing, besides sheep and "i Journal.

THE SUKAUUUOUS LAMP.
Wo present herewith an engraving of a very curious invention,

showing its adaptation to the business of fishing, and adding one
other to the manifold contrivances by which men are enabled to

ensnare the finny tribes. We subjoin a description of this appara-

tus, and the manner of using it, which, taken in connection will)

the picture, will prove perfectly intelligible. Several attempts

have been made from time to time to construct a lamp that would
burn under water, without the desired object being attained till

lately. In Paris, an electrical light machine was fitted up that

answered the purpose, as far as light was loucerued
; but the ex-

pense was too great to allow of its general application. 1 he ob-

ject has now been attained by llerr Karl Kohn, and the engraving
shows the simplicity of the apparatus, h is intended to make ex-

aminations of wrecks and impediments to navigation at the mourns TIIK SUBAQUEOUS LAMP.
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MARION'S APPEAL TO HIS COUNTRYMEN
BEFORE THE ATTACK UPON CHARLESTON BY THE BRITISH.

BY CAROLINE L. JAQUE3.

Arouse ye sluggards! Shall it be,

To despots such as these,

That free-born citizens will o'er

Submissive bend the knees?

Shall England'* myrmidons, unchecked,

Invade with lawless stride

The land where Freedom's altar stands,

Undaunted in its pride?

Awako! bo men, and scornful hurl

Defiance to their tcelh;

Nor daro, unconquered, c'or to thrust

Your swords within their sheath.

What though unarmed og.iinst the foe,

, Shall tyranny provail?

Protectors of your country's rights,

"With God, yo cannot fail

!

Tour watchword, Liberty !—your shield,

Hearts unappallcd by death :

Resolved for victory, or else,

Unvanquished, yield your breath.

Then up, to arms! With rapid steps

Britannia's blood-stained hostn

Advance—death to the traitor who
Can now deHert his post!

i » — v

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

"SNOWED UP" IN THE CARS.

BY KATE WARE.

The clock was striking eleven, and Kate Duncan was sitting in

a low chair in front of the grate looking musingly at the bright

coals. The room (Kate's room) was in a shocking state of disor-

der; bits of paper scattered all over the floor, little boxes and

bundles lying on the table, bed, and chairs, and muslins, boots

and brushes in unwonted neighborhood on the bureau, while an

open trunk, already nearly full, told the cause of the confusion.

Kate was going on a journey to-morrow. Mrs. Duncan had an

old friend, now a widow, living in Boston, who had been pleading

for a long time for a visit from Kate. Her own daughter was

near Kate's age, and they would do everything to make her en-

joy herself. So " mother " had at last consented, as Kate had

just left school and needed relaxation. 'Twos a great event in

her quiet, simple life, this first visit from home. So, tired with

packing, and running up and down stairs after things that can

never be found when wanted, she had settled herself comfortably

beforo the fire, and was wasting her time in true girl-fashion, in

dreaming dreams and building " castles in the air," instead of

undressing and going soberly to bed, as a tired, well-behaved

young lady should do.

Here let me make a little digression. As the age and appear-

ance of the heroine are always of the first importance in a story,

I consider it right to inform you at once as to Kate. She is, or

rather was at this time, eighteen years old, and she was not what

people generally call " a beauty," though she looked almost so

now, with the ruddy fire-light dancing over her face and form.

Kate, alas, was only "pretty." She had pretty hair, wavy and

brown, clear, truthful, brown eyes, and her lips and cheeks were

bright with the rich, healthy bloom of youth, while shining through

all, and making their truest charm, was her frank, sunny, loving

nature, that always won her friends.

Sitting there musing, all sorts of romantic notions and fancies

were chasing through her brain at this visit—for Kate had read

the usual number of novels that go to make up a part of every

girl's reading, and had besides an imagination quite active enough
before. After a while, becoming more prosaic, she wondered if

the Hamiltons where she was going to visit would like her, she

being suro to like them, hoping very much they would, that is, all

but Robert. "It was such a pity that he wasn't somebody she

should like, it would have been so nice, and they would have had
such pleasant times." She had heard much about this Robert,

Bella Hamilton's only brother. He was handsome she imagined,

and he was talented, and his sister was never tired of praising or

admiring him, so that Kate really had an uncomfortable awe of the

paragon, and feeling sure that he wouldn't deign to notice her, had
made up her mind to dislike him. Then there was another thing

about him
;
he couldn't be called a " woman hater " certainly, for

ho was everything to his mother and sister, but she had heard that

though it was the fashion in Boston to admire him, he kept all the

belles at a distance by the polite indifference and reserve with
which ho treated them, and Kate didn't relish the idea of being so
treated, though to be sure she wasn't a belle at all. Altogether,
she viewed him as likely to be the one great drawback to the

pleasure of her visit. Having pursued her " maiden meditations "

thus far, her mother's foot was heard on the stairs, and she came
in with a dress on her arm.

"Kate, why don't you go to bed? it's after eleven. Is your
trunk packed?"

Kate started.

" Almost, mother, just a few things to put in."

"Well, I'll finish it. Please hand me those muslins on tho
bureau. I'll put your travelling dress hero on the chair for you,
so as to he handy in the morning. You'd better go right to bed."
The weather next morning was anything but pleasant ; the sky

was dull and leaden, and, as Mr. Duncan remarked at breakfast,

"looked as though it would snow before noon." It made but

little difference though to Kate, since it didn't prevent her going.

She stood waiting for the carriage, and as she shook out the folds

of her pretty brown travelling-dress, and threw back her veil over

her becoming little bonnet as she tied it on before the glass, the

reader must pardon her if it was with an agreeable consciousness

that that face and form were unmistakably pretty ; and yet she

wasn't vain of it, but only glad. But she forgot all about it when

she camo to bid " the children " good-by, and was very near cry-

ing as her mother kissed her, and whispered :
" Don't forget to

pray night and morning, Kate, and write often, for we shall miss

you very much." Her father's " come, Kate, the carriage is wait-

ing," was just in time to prevent such a catastrophe, however, and

when ho claimed his kiss in the entry, "for fear of being cheated

out of it at the cars," she laughed merrily, and put on a shocked

expression and seriocomic air, and asked him "if ho supposed

sho was going to kiss there, right before the hachnan 1"

The cars started at last. Kate leaned back in her seat and

made herself as comfortable as she could for the tedious fivo

hours' ride beforo her. When she got tired of watching the trees

and fences fly past, for all the world as though they were on a

skating match over the hard smooth snow, sho took to watching

those around her. Unfortunately, there was nothing at all funny

or out of the way in any of them, except, perhaps, a couple on tho

opposite side of the car, evidently just married, who were most

undisguiscdly affoctionate and proud of each other. The bride

was arrayed in the most bridish of bridal bonnets, and was incon-

stant fear of getting it hurt and spotted, and Kate couldn't help

laughing to hear her exclamations of " 0, dear ! there's a spark

!

Now there's another
!"

In front of Kate sat a gentleman all intent on a newspaper.

Before they got to the first way-station it began to snow thick and

fast, and she noticed that the further they went the deeper tho

snow looked, as though it had been snowing all night, while here

and there it was much drifted. The scenery was very monoto-

nous, so having nothing else to do, she made her vis-a-vis a sub-

ject for her favorite study, physiognomy, and amused herself with

guessing from his face what his character was.

It was a striking face, with a great deal of firmness and " char-

acter" in the expression of the mouth, a certain calm earnestness

and clearness in the eyes, and in his whole person and manner an

unmistakable air of the gentleman. "I'm glad he has got such a

fine face, if he is going to sit opposite me," thought Kate. Just

at this interesting point in her reflections, the gentleman in ques-

tion looked up, and met her eyes fixed on him. Kate colored at

being caught staring so, and looked quickly away to the other side

of the car. The bridegroom was just then tenderly spreading his

red silk handkerchief over the bonnet of his fair one, to protect it

from a sudden shower of sparks, and Kate to keep from laughing

had to turn away again, and met a second time the eyes of the

gentleman, who was looking the same way, and evidently trying

to conceal a smile. " Your mouth is handsome when you smile,"

thought Miss Kate, " and I've no doubt you may be aware of the

fact yourself. I don't wish to be caught staring at you all the

time though." So, as a last resort from ennui, she drew her veil

over her face and tried to go to sleep.

About eleven o'clock the cars, which had been moving very

slowly, stopped altogether. Everybody looked out of the win-

dows, but could see nothing but great drifts of snow and a little

red farmhouse way off in the distance. The gentlemen who went

out to see what the trouble was, soon came back and stood round

the stove, talking and stamping the snow off their feet. Kate lis-

tened to what they said, and found that they had got into a snow
drift, and that it would take two or three hours at least to shovel

the snow away so that they could go on. Some were grumbling
and scolding because the conductor had taken no snow-plough.

" We had better take it easy," said a great cheery looking man
in a red woolen comforter. " They say there is just such another

drift a little way ahead, only worse if anything. It will be time

enough to fret when we come to that."

Kate was of the same opinion, but did not feel quite easy till

she had asked the gentleman in front of her if there was any dan-

ger of their being run into by another train.

" 0, no ; but we shall be delayed on the road a few hours, and
not reach Boston till late in the afternoon."

Perhaps he noticed that she looked rather disconsolate at the

thought, for after taking the last "Harper" from his overcoat

pocket and looking it over a few minutes he offered it to her,

politely saying perhaps it would help pass away the time.

Two, three, four hours passed, wearily " dragging their slow

length along," and no progress, the red farmhouse still in viow.

At last they detached the hind car, and tho passengers were turned

into the next one, whicli was where Kate sat, and every seat was

filled except the one heside her. Then the engine gave a great

puff, as if taking a long breath and preparing for a great effort,

and the cars started in earnest. Everybody brightened up, the

bridegroom whispered in the white bonnet, "Martha Ann, dear,

cheer up, we're going !" and there was a universal expression of

satisfaction, and exclamations of " This is something like now!"
" How delightful !" etc.

But they hadn't run more than half an hour when they came to

a deeper drift than the one from which they had just been shovelled,

and made a full stop. The snow was growing every moment
deeper and deeper, they were in the midst of the woods, and the

wind whistled through tho bare branches, which swayed and rocked

in the storm, making the scene more dreary, and seeming to Kato

to clap their hands in exultation at their dark, gloomy situation.

It was not light enough to read any longer, so sho returned the

" Harper." She first, however, had the curiosity to notice the

name written on the cover, Joshua Carter, and thought what a
homely name. Then she leaned back in her scat, and dwelt on
the gloomy prospect before her, feeling faint and tired as well as

lonely and forlorn. She heard those round her say there was now
no prospect of even reaching D , where they could get some-
thing to eat, till midnight. Some one else said that there was no
wood, and the fire was almost out, and he didn't know but what
they should freeze, and a little child began to cry bitterly for a
drink of water. Poor Kate began to feel worse and worse. She
dreaded the idea of being all night in the car alone, though sur-

rounded on all sides by men, some of them with coarse, disagree-

able faces, and breaths smelling strongly of liquor. There were
but two other women in the car, and they both had some one to

care for them. How she wished her father had come with her, or

that she had somebody to speak to. The gentleman who had
occupied the seat in front of her and had lent her tho magazine,

had left his scat and was walking thoughtfully up and down the

car. Presently, to her surprise, he came and took the seat beside

her, and said, abruptly

:

"Are you alone?"
" Yes."

" This must be a very unpleasant situation for a young lady

travelling alone. We may be here all night, and even if wc reach

a place where we can get refreshment by midnight, without a pro-

tector I am afraid you will faro but poorly among such a crowd of

hungry men. If you will. allow me, I shall be very happy to see

that you are taken care of, and be of service to you in any way
I can."

Kate felt that under his protection she could not but be safe,

aud his face inspired her with entire confidence in his honor and
goodness of heart. So she thanked him, told him she did feel

very lonely, and should be glad to have some one to protect her,

for though it was very foolish, she felt afraid without any one to

speak to, even. His face showed that he appreciated her frank

trust in him. After awhile he drew her into conversation, and
whether it was his quiet, deferential way of listening to what sho

said, or the singular ease and grace with which he himself talked,

Kate soon forgot her timidity in talking with an entire stranger,

and one so dignified, almost stern looking, and was chatting away
with him almost as if he were an old friend, while her low, merry
laugh really cheered those near her.

With so delightful a companion the time passed quickly. The
little lamps were lighted, but their nicker only lighted those noar

them, while all the rest were in deep shadow. The fire having all

gone out, the car was so cold that though Kate drew her cloak

round her she could not help shivering. Her protector had re-

lapsed into silence and was looking dreamily out of the window,
but happening to look at Kate he saw that she was very cold.

Quickly taking off the large, gray travelling-shawl he wore, he

was going to wrap it round her. Kate remonstrated.

" You need it yourself, sir. I am not so very cold."

He smiled, and saying " I am sorry I didn't think of it before,"

put it over her shoulders with a quiet firmness that was not to bo

resisted, so she luxuriated in its warmth all the rest of the way.

Everybody in the car became very sleepy and quiet, and seemed
resolved that they would make themselves as comfortable as pos-

sible under the circumstances. Kate was very tired, and laugh-

ingly telling her companion that tho force of example was too

much for her, and that he should see what a wonderful talent she

had for sleeping, she had prepared for a nap. The pillow that he

made for her out of the shawl, keeping it from falling back by sup-

porting it with his hand, was so comfortable that she soon fell

asleep. The light from the lamp above fell full on her face as

she lay there, resting as quietly as if in her own little room at

home, aud she looked so pretty that I cannot resist the opportunity

for telling you of it. Her bonnet had half slipped off, and the

gentleman beside her, having placed his arm round the top of the

seat to keep the shawl under her head, in moving her head in her

sleep she had thrown it back till now it was unconsciously resting

on his arm, her warm cheek almost touching his hand. Our faces

are truer tell-tales of our characters in sleeping than when we are

awake, and Kate's now was so unconsciously sweet and childlike,

and the abandon of her posture so winning, that I hope the stran-

ger may be pardoned for not taking his arm away, and for the ad-

miration with which he sat looking at her.

She had slept two hours or so, when a sudden motion of the car

awakened her. On opening her eyes and discovering her position,

she blushed and immediately sat up very straight, to make up for it.

But the gentleman was talking with some one opposite, and

seemed so unconscious both of her misdemeanor and her expiation

of it, that she flattered herself he hadn't noticed at all that she

was resting on him. In a few minutes he turned his head.

" What, are you awake? I'm happy to inform you then, that

we have started again, and have now the delightful prospect in

view of supper in the course of an hour or so."

It was about twelve when they reached tho village of D
and stopped for refreshment. Tho hungry passengers immediate-

ly set off for the public house, fortunately but a little way off. A
thundering knock at the door roused the landlord, who was at first

quite frightened by the sight of so many people at that time of

night. He let them in, however, and promised to do the best he

could for them. When supper, such as it was, was fairly an-

nounced, there was such a rush and scrambling for places that

Kate fully realized what it was to have some one to take care of

her. Her protector also won her gratitude and admiration, not

only by providing for her, but for a poor Irish woman, who, com-

ing in late, would have been obliged to go without any supper at all

if he had not given up his place to her, saying that he could wait

as well as not ; but the obsequious waiter found a place for htm

though he could not for her. Never, it seemed to Kate, had bread
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I i im't it'll," said he, gravely, " bui I hope so."
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" Because I am sure he will like yon."

Kate oolorod a little.

" On the contrary, 1 don'l expect he will deign to notice me nl

nil
; and I imagine him to bo such a piece of perfection and pro«

timt for my part, I'll nun I've taken a gronl prejudice t»»

him. I can't bear that sort of peoplo> I tuwen'i lean him since

he was ii boy, and I suppose ho has altered in his looks since then.

Is ho handsome?"

Then; was it very comical expreasion about fhc stranger's, mouth

u he answered

:

** I thought that was always the first question young ladies asked

about u gentleman. My opinion and yours, probably, would nol

1 shall kuvc you to judge for yourself."

She was just going to say she had heard ho was, when they ap-

proached the depot, and her attention was diverted, so she forgot

it. He took out his watch; looking at it, he said that the train

would leave in half an hour for Now York, and owing to their

King delayed so long ho .should 1)0 oldiged to take it, instead of

Stopping fi fow hours in Boston as lie hud intended to**lo. Ho
should he happy though to got her a oarringe and see to her bag-

gage for her, unless she expected her friends to meet her at the

depot. Kate thought since she did not come yesterday they would

not oxpoct her till to-day at noon, and so should ho very glad if ho

would do so. Her boncfaetor, as she mentally called him, not

thinking tho name Joshua Carter a very romantic one, arranged

everything for her, and then when she was seated in a carriage,

came to the door to hid her good-by, while tho driver was fasten-

ing on her baggage behind. He had been so kind, rendering her

every attention so delicately and politely, and making tho time

that would othonviso have boon so tedious, not only tolerable but

delightful by his conversation—of course I would not dare to inti-

mate that Ids fair face and full, rich voice had any attraction for

her—that sho felt sincerely sorry to say good by, aud to think they

might never meet again. She told him so, thanked him warmly

for bis kindness, and hoped that if he should ever come to I' ,

whore her home was, she should sec him. lie bowed, assured her

that she owed him no thanks, but that they were duo from him

alone, and ho should never forget the pleasure he enjoyed by be-

ing " snowed up in the cars," and then with a warm pressure of

the little gloved band she extended to him, they parted, and tho

Carriage drove away.

Mrs. Hamilton was one of those warm-hearted, motherly wo-

men that put you at your ease at once. Holla was a sprightly, en-

tertaining girl, very pretty, with graceful, " taking " manners, and

withal a good deal more heart than appeared on the surface. She

was a year or two older than Kate, and having seen a good deal

of society was more Youugy-lady-ish ; but they were soon on the

most confidential terms with each other, after the manner of girls

the world over. After the lirst surprise of the meeting was over,

and Kate bad delivered the thousand ami one messages (rom homo,

with which she had been charged, she told them about her kind

protector, prudently reserving, however, all her enthusiasm on ilio

subject till she aud Bella should be alone. 1 had forgotten to say

that she found that the formidable Robert was from home and not

expected for a week or mure, and that secretly sho was much

njoiced at the intelligence.

Mrs. Hamilton made the girls retire early, being sure that Kate

must be very tired. Kate had a delightful room given her, with a

nico little dressing-room opening into Bella's room, from which

arrangement they promised themselves much pleasure. Bella was

sitting in Kate's room by tho lire, watching that young lady while

she let down her hair.

" What beautiful hair you have, Kate—so glossy and wavy. I

couldn't help noticing how smooth it looked this morning when

you took your bonnet off, and you had been riding SO long in the

ears too. By the way, didn't your kind protector tell you his

name, or give you bis card, or something V
" No, and I don't wonder, it's so homely ! But I saw it on tho

'Harper' ho lent me—Joshua Carter. Did I tell you that he

knew your family ?"

'•Joshua Carter! Well thai is funny! Why, he is a particular

friend of Robert's 1 Short, isn't he '. and rather stout !"

" 0, uo ; tall, fine looking !"

•'
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in her room writing home, )he heard BO UnUSUlJ lioi>0

down stairs, and in a few minuies Bella came running into her

room witfa the news that Robert bad come, ami she nm-t put up

her writing and come right down stairs. As they entered the par-

lor together, Robert Hamilton was Standing by the lire, with bis

back to them, but OS Bella said, " Kobert, Mi-> I'm,

turned, and Kate uttered an exclamation of surprise. It was her

friend of the ears ! He, however, for bis part, seemed not Sur-

prised at all, and bowed With a quiet smile of recognition.

"It gives me great pleasure to see yon again, Miss Duncan."
Bella stared in astonishment, lirst at one and then at the other.

But as she heard Kate's " Why, it's Mr. Carter!" the truth flashed

upon her, and sho cried :

" I seo now ! So, Kobert, you were Kate's protector in the cars !

If that isn't delightful—capital—grand ! And she never knew it,

—told me his name was Joshua Carter—saw it on bis ' Harper !'

Didn't you know who she was '"

Mr. Hamilton glanced with an amused expression ut Kate, she

was dumb with amazement.

"Not till just a little while before wo parted, and then from

what sho had just said, I was afraid she would not be pleased to

know that / was her companion."
" Well, I never heard anything so charming!" said Bella, who

had not minded the last part of Ins reply, which indeed had been

meant for Kate. "I thought your friend Joshua Carter must

have changed wonderfully from the glowing description she gave

me. So fascinating, handsome, and such dark eyes ! (J, it's too

funny 1"

"I am willing to confess. Miss Duncan," said Kobert, "that I

cannot justify myself in not at once introducing myself to you,

but I didn't want to revive your ' prejudices * then, against mo."
" O, Hubert, you ought to have heard her, what she said. I

told her she had certainly fallen in love with Mr. Carter, she got

so enthusiastic, and she
—

"

There is no knowing where she would have stopped, for her eves

were sparkling with amusement and mischief at Kate, whose face

was crimson with vexation, if her brother, with a delicacy and

tact which Kate appreciated, had not interrupted her by saving

that be bad a leiter up stairs for her in bis valise and would gel it,

and at once left the room, to the greal relief of al least one

Kate was in a highly uncomfortable stale ol mind ; very indig-

nant that Bella should have told wllOl she had said, and very much

vexed with herself, as she remembered how freely she bad ex-

pressed her opinion of Robert Hamilton to himself. " At least,"

she said to herself, "it was very ungentleinaulv in him not to tell

me who he was before I had made such o fool of myself. And if

he flatters himself that 1 have fallen in love with him after what

Bella told him, 1 will just show him his mistake."

So summoning up her pride, she assumed towards him a degree

of reserve and indifference, thai was as unlike the frank, impulsive,

girlish Kate she was, as possible. At dinner, Bella took a mali-

cious pleasure in teasing her, and asked her brother how that de-

lightful Mr. farter's name—with a mischievous glance at Kate.

who preserved a very dignified air—came on the " Harper."

' It was his book ; he gave il to me to read m the cars, because

there was a particular piece in il which he wanted me tO

" It is rather amusing that Kate should have made the mistake,"

said Mrs. Hamilton, "but it was perfectly natural loo, and Bella

you shan't laugh at her any more."

So Bella forbore in future any allusion to it, to the relief of nil

Concerned. Kate's reserve and hauteur, being so foreign to her

disposition, gradually melted away; but Robert Hamilton, to

whom they were more natural, thinking she still had the same

opinion of him that she had expressed in the ears, and not wishing

to presume on any services he had rendered her, or the slight ac-

quaintance he had with her then, treated her with uniform pdlite-

ness but with distance.

hrr merry, winning way*, uul UV rbarmiajr

made her a great teturiut act OS

There were

iw very frequently. Hardly en

bnl thcr la!

cause, without BUS eff-m uj pleaae uV

uld no: help Mctog tliat m<Mt of dun admired her, and

l Cuban
llano - r, bat treated beraJwa*.

ii'aocM, eeoin ' Icrwit whether ahe

DOC, mid ii- • -.,,[.• oa her, »u»be
in I" i i'paed, then aunutcl by ii.

So what wit'i - half ftdenen time*

a day, it rime it length that lto' ,&. rnntiriaillr io

Uer thoughts, which Is plainly a rcry dangcrotu stale fur a

lady t ;«*ted

bond between them. Tlim- *»* ».- Ilamil-

SJO and ftee.

pan, and bad »u< h

. camcM faith in | mat Kale, who tuo vm a

•orb

a hit!- didn't think the airk girl very

ting. Kate snewered, bo » Io* -

"O, Belle; I Ion bei beeee < triotl It make* me
better to be with her."

Bella made no reply, but Robert looted up from hi* hook, and
aa Kate met bis can - u>\<\ \vr thai there

oi rjttqreifay bet . t highrat.

When two month* hail pawed, thrrc catuc the dr- ad- -I lammosi
home from her father, laying ' nger(

iOuld expect her the i Tburvday. There wai

lamentation when tl knew that she must go.

OS sad to leave them all, sadder on many arcoanu than she

to show. There had been planned a grand moo
"dcighiii;: party for the next wcvk, Wednesday, and Bella d-.-. ImtJ

that Katemm a bea-

thenisfa manner the next day. They were to ,

alnnit thirty mile- out of tie city to a ft Bella had

anted by Mr. Hide, a gentleman friend had

her suspicions about this " friend," by the way), and Kate, to her

indignation, had been invited a* soon as the party was propo*cd #

b\ a Mr. Brooks, s cousin of Bella's, whom she utterly dc* pi»cd lor

his foppish, dandiiied way, and hit self-assurance, at the very mo-
ment when she saw Robert approaching her for - pur-

pose. She had no e . and wa* obliged to accept the

invitation or eke stay at home; hut she consented with a bad grace.

Wednesday evening bad come. Kate dressed herself in a most
ling blue silk, and tried to look pleased, but wa* in realitr

most disconsolate, both at the prospect of a tcte-a-tcic ride with

Mr. Brooks and l>ceausc she found that Robert was not going
;

but coming down into the parlor she found Bella in her merriest

mood. It was a cold night, and Mrs. Hamilton insisted on their put-

ting on such a number of cloaks and shawls that they conld hard-

ly move, and stood laughing at their own rotundity. In the midst

of the mirth Robert eamc in, and said to Kate :

• Miss Duncan, I have just received a note from Mr. Brooks,

saying that he has had a telegraphic despatch from S that his

father is very sick, and he most start for home at once. He wished

nie to apologi/.e to you for not coming, and regrets it exeee !

Now will you go with me ' My sleigh will !>c at the door in fire

minutes." Kate's face brightened.

"0, I'm so glad,!—not that his father is ->ick of oour>e, but be-

cause he can't go. I don't like him, and I hail much rattM

with you," she said, with sudden franknc>>, ami then half blushed

at herself for Baying it.

" 1 thought you were not going, Kol»ert '" said Bella, " didn't

care about it."

• I have changed my mind." said he, quietly.

The sleighing Was perfect— the night glorious. Kate was in

the highest spirits, and fairly l*.nvi[cried with excitement and
|

sure. The wind blew her hair in cur!* from out of her little blue

hood, her eye- sparkled and danced in the moonlight UkotWO -

and her cheeks were glowing with the red, rich color. Uei

panion entered as fully as she into the spirit of the ride, and I

.

laugh rang out merry and clear, in unison with his deep, manly

one. His reserve, bis coldness, disappears i An t as he talked

with all the earnest and mi'
.

l .- Kii manner that bad *>

charmed her si first, or bis whole I ile as

be listened to her gay, quick sallies, she was entirely swayed by

ion he had over her.

' We shall DO theio in half an hour. Our horses fly as though

they were wins,

• 1
1

'

' she exclaimed, " I'm so sorry. It seems as if I coold ride

forever I"

Kate, would you ride forever with m
The sudden depth and passion in his tone made her turn her

bead quickly away, and sobered while it thrilled her. Her chock

was burning now, and she V _ hut not with cold.

" Kate, answer inc. 1 mean that I love you—with my whole

soul I love you, and would have you for my wife!"

There was a moment's silenc . then Kate turned her face to him,

and meetiiiL: his eves with a lovtjigtrusl shining in hers,

" \ OS, 1 do i.i Mm, and I will be your wife."

Kate went home next dav, and was not •snowed up" or de-

layed on the way at all, yet for all that, the same g< nth-man sat

by her side and took care of her that had done so Itefore, and

more than that, seemed as anxious to reach P , and see her

father and mother as she did. In about a year from this time, a

delightful event took place, which made them one for life.
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JERSEY CITY, STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
M. M. Ballou, Esq.,—Dear Sir,—Tie subject of my present

series of sketches, drawn expressly for your Pictorial, is a place of
rapidly increasing importance as connected with the interests of
the Empire City, it being the point of convergence for the great
lines of travel to the west and south, and the entrepot of the Eng-
lish line of steam communication with the eastern continent. The
stranger, visiting Jersey City for the first time, is forcibly struck
with the transition appearance of the place, and this fact is not less

forcibly impressed upon the mind of one who sees it after the lapse

of but a few years. The advent of the Erie Railroad ; the loca-

tion of the depot of the Cunard steamers, together with the rapidly
increasing amount of travel over the great, and, I might say, the

only line of southern transit, have urged on the march of improve-
ment in such an unprecedented manner, that the transient visitor

scarcely recognizes the place as he passes through its streets.

Under these circumstances, it will not appear surprising that I
have found it difficult to select material for illustration. There
are as yet no striking public edifices to arrest the eye and orna-
ment the city, although she promises much for the future ; and the

scenes of to-day arc so rapidly giving way to the improvements of
the morrow, that my sketches will only serve to show your readers
of a year hence, not what Jersey City is, but what it was. They
will serve a valuable purpose, however, as a reminiscence of the
past, with a glimpse at her future, which is represented by the
magnificent depot and ferry houses, now in the course of erection,

and which are illustrated upon the opposite page. I well remem-
ber when an old wind-mill standing upon a narrow point of land
which jutted out into the Hudson River from a background of low,
wet, marshy ground, with a collection of a dozen or less squalid,
ruinous frame buildings, represented all of Jersey City, and I have
often regretted since that I did not preserve a sketch of the scene,
as a memento with which to compare its more modern appearance.
The regret is vain, however, yet it will serve to show that the
present sketches may, like good wine, improve by age. A glance
at the history of the place, will convey a more vivid idea of its

growlh than any words of mine, and I hasten to give the best I

have been able to obtain.—There is no doubt that the river once

flowed completely around the three islands which now constitute

the more elevated points of Jersey City and Hoboken. However
that may be, at the time of the early settlement of the Dutch, two

of these were connected with the main land by a narrow isthmus,

and this peninsula, then called Paulus Hook (the Arcseck Houck
of the natives), was granted by letters patent to Abraham IsaacFen

Plank, by Sir "William Kieft, director-general of the Dutch West
India Company, and his council of the Province of New Jersey, in

1 638. In 1 698, it w as conveyed by Plank's heirs-at-Jaw, to Ido Cornc-

lisse Van Vorst, inwfcote family it remained until 1804, when Cor-

nelius Van Vorst,one of his descendants, conveyed it to Anthony
Dey. The amount of land sold by Mr. Van Vorst was the whole

of the city east of a line drawn from Morgan Street, about the

centre of the block between Washington and Warren Streets, to a

point striking the Morris Canal at Van Vorst Street. The boun-

dary was a ditch, but as this was rather indefinite and frequently

involved disputes and misunderstanding, a surveyed line was es-

tablished. The compensation was an annuity of S6000, the pur-

chaser having exclusive control of the land, ferry privileges, etc.

After a few years, however, the legal heir of Van Vorst sold his

whole right and title to the properly for the sum of 540,000, re-

taining the old homestead, and a large amount of real estate which

was then in Harsimus, but which is now embraced within the city

limits. The old manor-house, one of the oldest buildings in the

State, is still standing, and is an interesting relic of past tiir.es.

It stands upon the site of the residence of the first patroon.

—

In the year 1804, the property changed hands several times,

and on the 10th of November of that year, "The Associates

of the Jersey Company," were incorporated by the legislature of

the State, and the whole of Paulus Book was laid out into blocks

and squares, and sub-divided into building lots. A map was made
of the new city, and on all old deeds, the lines are located by

"Mauguis Map." In 1838, an amended charter

was obtained from the legislature, which incor-

porated all that part of the township of Bergen

formerly called Paulus Hook, and all the inhabi-

tants within its limits were declared a body cor-

porate by the name of " The Mayor and Com-

mon Council of Jersey City." In 1839, a sup-

plement was passed, extending the area of the

city to embrace what was then called Harsimus,

and in 1840, Hudson county was created, which

embraces Jersey City. The new court-house

was erected in the town {now city) of Hudson,

about a mile from the ferry, and here are also

situated the offices of county clerk, surrogate,

etc., etc. In 1802, Major Hunt and family, John

Murphy and wife, and Joseph Bryant, number-

ing thirteen persons all told, constituted the whole

of the inhabitants of Paulus Hook. They occu-

pied one house with its out-buildings, which was

kept as a tavern for the accommodation of trav-

ellers crossing the ferry. In 1825, the number

of taxable inhabitants was 118, of whom only 36

were freeholders. In 1829, there were 1025 in-

habitants; in 1840, 4090, and in 1850, 11,437,

while the census of 1855 shows that they had

increased in five years nearly twofold, or num-
bering 21,000 souls. This rapid increase is un-

precedented, except perhaps by the city of Brook-

lyn, and is owing entirely to the juxtaposition of

the Empire City and the facility of access thereto.

In fact the increase of the census of Jersey City

has been in exact ratio with the increase and de-

velopment of the ferry privileges. When Major
Hunt kept the tavern in 1802, the means of cross-

ing were confined to skiffs manned by rowers,

with a pair of sculls each ; the next advance was
the employment of pirogues, or periaugas (a

small craft, with two masts and a lee-board).

These were followed by double steam ferry boats,

built under the immediate superintendence of
Fulton himself, and were called respectively the
" York " and the " Jersey." These in time gave
way to the " George Washington " and " Richard

Varick," and they in turn to others, until at the present day we
have a handsome fleet of first class boats, unexcelled for ferry
purposes, comprising the "New Jersey," the "Hudson," the
" Philadelphia," " Colden," "Arresseoh and " Daniel S. Greg-
ory." The latter is probably the finest boat of her kind in the
world. She is 183 feet long, 32 feet beam, and 12 1-2 feet depth
of hold. Her cylinders are 40 inches diameter, with a stroke of
1 1 feet. The average time in crossing is four and a half minutes

;

the distance, a little over one mile.—This ease of access to, and
intimate connection with the city of New York has had the natural
tendency to draw to Jersey City a host of manufacturers, who
avail themselves of the limited taxation and other facilities of the
place, to make here what finds a market in the Empire City.
More than one-third of the inhabitants do business across the wa-
ter, and morning and evening, a continuous stream of passengers
throng the boats and pour through her streets, and this living

stream so rapidly augments that increased accommodations have
been found necessary from time to time, until the ferry and rail-

road companies have united in the erection of the immense depot
and ferry house represented on the next page. The incipient
step to this undertaking was the taking a space equal to about ten
acres from the river, which was done by docking and filling in
with the mud and dirt dredged from the river. This alone cost

5140,000 ; the cost of the buildings is estimated at 560,000 more

;

making a sum total of S200,000. The main building or depot,
will be of brick, except about 180 feet, which is built over the wa-
ter, and is of wood. The entire length of the building will be
500 feet, by 103 feet wide ; the height of the roof is 43 feet, exclu-
sive of a cupola which runs tho entire length and serves to admit
light and ventilate the interior. The roof is formed of one entire

arch, without any central support, and is made of corrugated gal-
vanized iron, which forms a finish both outside and inside without
painting. The front of the depot on Hudson Street (shown in the

engraving) will be 125 feet in width, two stories high, with hand-

MONTGOMERY STREET, JERSEY CITY, LOOKING WEST.

VIEW OF JERSEY CITY, N. J, FROM THE RTVEK
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NEW DEPOT OF NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, JERSEY CITY.

porno towers at the corners. The second story will ho devoted to

the offices of the assistant superintendent, freight scent, conductor,

and other officers and agents of the company. The curs will run

into the building on five different tracks, and the boat will come a

sufficient distance under the water front to shelter the passengers

in passing from one to the other. On each side of the depol ue
two slips, with handsome and commodious ferry houses for the

accommodation of (ferry passengers, and they are so connected

with the depot, that in case the " car boat " should not he in the

slip, railroad passengers can take either boat without exposure to

the weather. Altogether, the arrangement and plan of the build-

ing reflects great credit upon the architect, Mr. Job Male, to

whom, together with Mr. James W. Woodruff, the gentlemanly

assistant superintendent of the N. .7. Railroad, I am under many
obligations for information, etc.—The view of Jersey City given

on the preceding page, was taken from on board of one of the

terrv boats, and gives a very fair impression of the appearance of

the "place on approaching it from the New York side. One of the

most prominent objects is the new depot and ferry houses above

COURT HOUSE AND JAIL OF HUDSON COUNTY. N. J

described, as they now appear, in process of erection. It will be seen

that there are five slips, two on each side of the railroad slip, in

the main building. The Cunard docks are seen to the right, to-

gether with two ocean steamers, while on the extremo right, tho

spire of tho Presbyterian Church is a prominent landmark. This

church, of which I have given a front view in one of my smaller

sketches, is an object of considerable interest, it having originally

stood in Wall Street," in tho city of New York. When at tho call

of mammon the edifice was taken down to make room for moro

profitable buildings, the stones, timbers, etc., were marked and
numbered, taken across the river, and erected on tho present site,

where it now stands, the perfect embodiment of its former self.

Upon a tablet over the main door, is the following inscription :

—

" Presbyterian Church, erected Anno Domini MXK'COXLIV."
In another of the small illustrations I have given a view of Mont-

gomery Street from the ferry. This is tho principal thoroughfare.

Comment ing at this point, and running westward the entire length

of the city, it continues on over tho marshy grounds to Bergen hill,

crofsing which, (passing through the city of Hudson), it at length

merges into the turnpike road to Newark, over the "Jersey mead-

ows."—Passing up this street and turning to the right at the first

corner, you have before you the busy scene represented in another

of the .-mall cuts ; a sccno which many hundreds of y«>ur readers

will recognize as the rear of the N. J. Railroad Depot, and the

terminus of the Erie Railroad. The constant arrival ami de-

parture of trains; the coming and going of innumerable express
wagons ; the transfer of freight and passengers, and the hurrying
to and fro of the numerous employees of the companies, make
this point an attractive object to the most cursory observer, while

the shrill whistle of the locomotive, and its hoarse cough as it starts

upon its journey, or " backs and tills " in the making up of trains,

mingled with the lowing of cattle and various noises emanating from

the stock cars ; the ringing of bells ; the rattling ot wheels ; the

shouts of tho newsboys and noise of the busy hammers from the

adjacent workshops, form a chaos of sounds which fill the car with

convincing proof of the activity of the scene. The New Jersey,

the Erie, the Morris and Essex, and N. J. Central Railroads, all

have their termini here, and nearly one hundred trains arrive and
leave within twenty-four hours.—While the want of space prevents

my speaking of the Morris Canal, with its con-

stantly moving freights of coal from tho mines
of Pennsylvania ; the manufactories of all kinds
which contribute to the wealth, and add to tho

importance of the city ; the introduction of gas

to light her streets, and other kindred improve-
ments, I cannot pass her last and most impor-
tant undertaking without a brief notice. I refer

to the introduction of water and sewerage.—In
March, 1 857, the legislature passed an act "for
the appointment of commissioners in relation

to supplying Hohoken, Van Vorst and tho city

of Jersey with pure and wholesome water.
1 '

The first commissioners were Edwin A. Steph-

ens, Edward Coles, Dudley S. Gregory, Abra-
ham Van Boskerck and John D. Ward, and
they were empowered to appoint engineers,

cause surveys to bo made, etc. On tho 22d of
July of that year they se-

cured tho services of Wm.
S. Whitwcll, who was one

of tho chief engineers on
the Boston water- works,

and he immediately com-
menced tho work of exam-
ination, drawing plans, ma-
king estimates, etc., of va-

rious sources which had
been spoken of. After the

proper investigation, it was

decided to bring the water

from the Passaic, at Belle-

ville, a distance of eight

miles, and operations were

at once commenced. The
water is raised from tho

river into a reservoir, by

means of a steam pump oi

great power, and after traversing the meadows
in iron pipes, is received into a Urge reservoir

on Bergen heights, from whence it is distribut-

ed through a multiplicity of mains to tlie sev-

eral cities. A careful calculation has been

made, and it is estimated that the reservoir is

capable of supplying two millions of gallons

every twenty-four hours. The introduction of

water into manufactories, stores and dwelling?,

together with an etlicient system of seweruue ;

the advantages of gas and many other valuable

features of domestic economy, render Jersey

City a desirable place of residence, while the

facilities for manufacturing and ease >>f transit,

make it attractive to the more business man,
and the course of the city must lor mtuij years

to como, be onward and upward.—I'aulus

Hook was fortified with a small stockaded

block-house during the Revolution, which was

attacked by Major Lee, with a small force, and

a large part of its garrison mule prisoners ot war. It wm at this

point that Sergeant Cham|»c, in bis pretended de-ertion frura tha

American army for the ptapoae <»f captnring Arnold and thus

savins the lift of Andrei embarked on In.ard of a barge and es-

caped to New fork, though body pursued by a party of dragoons.
( ithcr than these, Jersej ' fity has no important historical reminis-

cences to repay the time -pent in their »earch.

I am very respectfully your artist,

Nr.rTUAL Tixt.

TBE SCIENTIFIC EXPEDITIOH TO FLORIDA.
During the latter part of February, an exploring expedition

was sent from Williams College to Florida, under the charge of
Professor Chadbournc. The Pittsficld Kaglc gives a brief arrouot
of the operations of the expedition. On arriving at St. Mary's,
the party separated, part taking the schooner lot Keg West and
Cuba, and the other remaining at Fernandina to explore Northern
Florida. Prof. C. was with the latter division. Tho F-air'c saya

:

" Ho reports it successful in collecting numerous and valuable

specimens of birds, shells, serpents, rru-tarea, etc., only limited in

quantity by time for packing and ability for transporting; also a
store of knowledge that can no where else l«e obtained, and the

acquaintance of several southern gentlemen, enthusiastic in pursait

of this science, which, of itself, will be no small Itenetit to the

society. Sub expeditions were- made in North Florida. A couplo
of adventurous fellows took week's tramp to t tkalinokee Swamp,
and procured a 'gopher.' They visited a planter, who with his

thousand slaves, was a devoted naturalist. < m hi* plantation was
a house containing five hundred binls—such a« could be placed in

proximity—and forty negroes were employed in tending them.
Here also were some rattlesnakes of large siw. A skeleton of one
was 7 1-2 feet long, thus obtained : the hunter saw a smooth, round
hole, near a log, and stopping to look in. the snake, already coiled,

made a Spring at his (ace, which he avoided by a quick movement.
He killed and 'dissected and anatomized it.' lie experimented on
another to see how long it would live without food and drink ; it

died at the end of nineteen months and eight days.'"

VIEW TN REAR OF RATLFOAD DEPOT, JERSEY CUT.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

"WHAT'S IN A SAME!"

BY PEREGRINE.

At the Spencer Uoueo, where the traveller calls;

Where the haul ton local stays
;

Where the summer tourist lingers months,

And the man of business, days;

Where the planters with wives and daughters como

To sell, and fill, their " crops ;"

Where the vivantes indulge in wiae or malt,

And the maidens in milder " hops
;

r '

Where the Southern belles and beauties throng;

Where the pleasure-seeker revels

:

Where the gourmand feasts, and the ennuyae finds

A cure for the bluest devils;

Where the tables would well compare—if tried

By a gastronomic jury

—

With those that Parker and Taylor set,

Or Barnum, in Old Missouri;

There came a Uoosier, all the way

From the State of Indiana,

With a newly-wedded, flax-haired bride.

Whom he always addressed as Hannah.

lie had said to his dad, on leaving home

:

'•If it costs me every cent, bit,

I'll live like a lord at the best hotel.-'

So he went, of course, to the Spencer.

And as they sat, and ate. and gazed

At the richly-furnished tables

With their massive plate, it almost seemed

Like a dream of the Eastern fables.

And they gourmandized as if possessed

Of the notion, common but funny,

That the boarders must nearly kill themselves,

To get the worth of their money.

Now the cook was a Frenchman, deeply skilled

In dressing fowl, flesh, or fishes.

Who would get on the bill his foreign names

For very domestic dishes.

At last said the bride, in tones of love

More warm than approved by Plato,

" Let's try some of this "—and she read the name

In French, of a baked potato.

They ate. " I vow that's nice !"' said John

;

'- But ef that thar dog-goned waiter

Hadn't called it ' pum de tere," I'd swear

'Twas only a roasted tater."

' : Why, yes," said his rib, who ate as if

A dozen couldn't suffice her.

11 "Tis a little like tater, to be sure,

But then, 'tis a great deal nicer.ni

« »» »

[Translated from the French for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE GUILLOTINE IN FRANCE.

BT JAMES A. GIRARDIK.

Seldom do we speak of the guillotine, without attributing this

invention of punishment to Joseph Ignace Guillotin, doctor of

medicine, bom at Saintes, one of the departments, in the year

1738. It is an error; it is curious enough to know the circum-

stances which brought into Prance the adoption of this terrible

machine.

The National Assembly was occupying itself to reform our

penal system ; it had just proclaimed upon this occasion as a

principal basis of its labor, the equality of punishment for all

classes of citizens, the abolishment of tortures and useless punish-

ments. On the 10th of August, 17S9, Dr. Guillotin, moved by

the most laudable sentiment of philanthropy, proposed to substi-

tute to the different modes of punishment then in vogue for the

condemned to death, the decapitation reserved for the nobles—
they used to burn, hang and quarter the villains. This proposi-

tion was, that hereafter, all persons condemned to death should be

beheaded, and that the decapitation should take place by the effect

of a simple mecanisme.

The debate which took place upon the subject commenced on
the 1st of December following, which was signalized by an un-

happy movement oratoire of the doctor himself. Answering to a

few objections, he said, with a triumphant air, after having exposed
the inconsistences attached to the ordinary mode of punishment

(hanging) :

" Well, with my machine I can make }'Our heads jump in the

twinkling of an eye, without your having the time to perceive it."

A loud laugh from the whole assembly put a stop to the debate.

Among those laughing was more than one head destined some
day to make the trial of this same instrument, just theu unknown,
which produced this explosion of mirth.

It does not appear that Dr. Guillotin, who was speaking with
so much assurance of " his machine," had even prepared a model

—

but it is almost certain that he was a stranger to the construction of
this instrument, which was adopted three years afterwards. But
his surgical burlesque of enthusiasm had given to Peltier, chief

editor of the journal called the "Actes des Apatns," the occasion
for a few epigrammatic verses, inserted in his journal, upon the

"inimitable machine of Dr. Guillotin, proper to cut heads off, and
called after his name, Guillotine." It was thus that tins terrible

instrument received by anticipation and derision, the name of the

doctor who had but given an idea.

The new penal code, adopted the 21st day of September, 1791
established the principle of beheading, but does not explain the
modepf execution.

A man by the name of Pelltier having been condemned to death

on the 24th day of January, 1792, it was necessary to determine

how the execution should take place. The minister of justice,

Duparte-Duterte, and the department of Paris, were each asking

instructions from the Legislative Assembly, and communicating a

note with the observations of the public executioner, upon the in-

conveniences of decapitation by the sword, and upon the accidents

which might take place. There is no mention in this note, of the

machine which had made so much noise three years before. But

as the new law not having indicated the sword or the axe, or the

block, it was natural to suppose that they had in view the adop-

tion of some mode of execution analogous to the one proposed by

Dr. Guillotin. The Legislative Assembly sent the examination

of the question to a committee, which itself thought to consult M.

Louis, secretary of the Academy of Surgery. On the 20th of

March, the committee presented a report, and the same day the

Assembly decreed that the mode of execution proposed by M.

Louis should be adopted throughout the kingdom.

The consultation of M. Louis is annexed to the decree ; it estab-

lishes the principle upon which reposed the construction of the

guillotine, and traces the plan of the instrument just as it exists to

this day. This consultation offers this peculiarity, and that is, it

makes no mention of Dr. Guillotin, and no allusion to his pre-

tended machine. At this epoch, the doctor does not even seem to

have been consulted ; his popularity, altogether accidental, had

already vanished—the Constituent Assembly having adjourned

the preceding fall, he, not having been re-elected, had returned to

his primitive obscurity, and rumor had it that he too had become

one of the first victims of his own invention. It is an error. Dr.

Guillotin, it is true, was incarcerated during the reign of terror,

for having, it was said, repelled with indignation, expressed in

language too strong, the proposition which was made to him to

direct the construction of a triple guillotine. Released at the end

of 9th Thermidor, he continued to live in Paris, esteemed by a

small circle of friends, but profoundly afflicted of the fatality which

was withering him away and rendering his very existence an ob-

ject of curiosity. He died on the 22d of May, 1814, aged seventy-

six years.

The result of researches that have been made of ancient en-

gravings which have been found, go to show that this instrument

is not a modern invention, but that this mode of execution was

common on the continent in the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-

turies ; and a " Voyage in Italy," published in 1 730, by Pere Labat,

describes the guillotine perfectly under the name of mannaia, and

represents this mode of execution as reserved to persons of a cer-

tain rank; but it had fallen into disuse and been forgotten so-long,

that when it was exhumed by Dr. Guillotin, it was a thing entirely

new. But after all, and leaving aside the merits of the invention,

which does not belong to them, it was neither Guillotin nor Louis

who constructed the instrument which was definitively adopted.

The Legislative Assembly having adopted the proposition of

M. Louis, he immediately commenced preparing a model, and

with the authorization of the minister of finances, demanded of

Sieur Guidon, who had the furniture of bois de justice (timber

ofjustice), an estimate of its construction. Guidon estimated the

labor at five hundred francs, and fault being found at the exorbi-

tant price asked, he answered that he could not do otherwise, as

his workmen exacted enormous wages because of the prejudice

which existed against the object in question. Other contractors

submitted lower bids, but with the express condition that their

names should not be made public, and that they should not even

be obliged to sign any contract whatever ;—strange susceptibility,

when we think that that canonized guillotine became at a later

day the delight of the population of Paris, and that the delight

was carried so far as to make this instrument of death an ornament

for women and a plaything for children !

Meanwhile, a man by the name of Schmitt, of Strasbourg, hav-

ing offered to construct the machine for nine hundred and sixty

livres, corresponded with M. Louis. It was this Schmitt who be-

came the inventor as well as the constructor of this instrument

definitively adopted. In consequence of his bid having been esti-

mated too high—"seeing the real value of the machine does not

exceed three hundred and twenty-nine livres, the sack (or bag)

included, destined to receive the head,"—it was judged that five

hundred livres was a sufficient remuneration, as eighty-three would

be required, one for each department ; and it was decided at the

same time that the preference should be given to Schmitt, "as the

inventor." Schmitt refused to furnish the requisite furniture at

this price, but was nevertheless recommended to the good will of

the authorities, as the inventor of the decapitating machine ;
*' and

as the furniture of the departments were on the eve of being given

to another contractor, he either took or threatened to take out a

'brevet d'invention ' " (patent). "We do not know how the debate

upon this question terminated, for the 10th of August came and

momentarily overthrew the question of right and property; it is

probable that the question of right and property and invention of

the guillotine were retrenched by force of circumstances against

Schmitt.

In the meantime the condemned were accumulating in the dif-

ferent prisons of the kingdom, and the authorities of the depart-

ments reclaimed " their machines to decapitate with such an im-

patience, that many among them would ere long repent." At last,

on the 17th of April, 1792, after many delays, a trial of Schmitt 's

invention took place under the direction of Samson, at Bicetre, on
several corpses. The result of this experiment was so satisfactory,

that orders were immediately given to execute, on the following

Monday, the unfortunate Pelltier, who had been, ever since tie

24th of January preceding, under sentence of death.

This execution, which was in all probability the first one of the

kind, but took place on the 25th of April, it seems, as fur as wo
can judge by the journals of the day, to have excited in the public

mind but little interest. In another execution which took place

on the 27th of July of the same year, 1792, a swelling of tho

grooves in the wood, in which were to slide the cleaver, stopped

its regular descent ; this accident produced a certain sensation, and

from this moment the grooves were trimmed with metal.

While the machine had been put in activity, the mauvais plais-

ants (or idle talkers) wanted to give it the name of "la petite

Louison," after the name of M. Louis ; but the pleasantry of the

journalist Peltier had found more partizans, and the machine took

officially, universally and ironically, the name of guillotine, from

the name of Dr. Guillotin, who did not deserve such a disgrace.

Such was the creation of this terrible instrument, which caused

such frightful abuse during the troubles of the Revolution. It is

not advancing a ridiculous paradox in maintaining that the guil-

lotine was one of the principal causes of the insensate fury which

presided at its employment; the ferocity brought on the use, and

the use brought on the abuse, and a large number of people wero

sent into the other world, because they had under their hands a

procedure so handy to decapitate them.

Such was the invention of this terrible instrument, which, during

the French Revolution, decapitated some of the most illustrious

heads of France, from Louis XVI., down to the rabble of Paris.

Perhaps no instrument was ever invented of the kind, that in so

short a time after its introduction, did so much mischief. Robes-

pierre, Danton, St. Just, Cauthon, Santerre, Marat, and a host of

other revolutionists, perished by the same instrument with which

they had despatched their unfortunate king, nobility, and a largo

number of the clergy. May God spare France from another such

revolution

!

FLEETING CHARACTER OF THE VOCALIST'S FAME.
Both Braham, the greatest of all English singers, and Madame

Vestris, accomplished as an actress, singer and dancer, have gone
to their" rest. Tho memory of those who have excelled in such
arts as Braham and Vestris shone in, is like a dream. However
great and justly won, the reputation of a great singer fades away
every hour after his voice has ceased to ring in our ears ; and the

fame of a great dancer decays from the earth as soon as she can
no longer feast our eyes with the fascinations of her movements.
The present generation speaks of Jenny Lind as unrivalled in her
art, but thus our fathers spoke of Catalini, and thus their fathers

spoke of Madame Mara—and Catalini is to us now little more
than a dream, while some of our readers will, perhaps, be asking
ns who Madame Mara was. She was, in the days of people with

whom we have conversed, chief of all existing singers ; and so

indisputable was her supremacy that in her old age, after Catalini

had been hailed as the queen of song from France to Italy, from
England to Russia, Madame Mara, reflecting more on her past

triumphs than on her advanced years, came from her retreat to

drive from the field the presumptuous young woman who aspired

to wear the wreath which she had determined to resign only with

her life. Hers was a melancholy fate. She appeared on the stage.

She sang the songs which used to thrill with rapture the hearts of

all nations ; but her failure was complete. Her voice was but the

skeleton of that rich voice by which she had won her reputation,

and her friends could only pity the infatuation which had
blinded her to the fact that it is of the very nature of old age to

impair the musical powers as well as all other powers. She retired

forever, passing to the grave in complete obscurity.

—

Lyceum.

WEEDS GROW APACE.
There may be 130 flowers having seed-vessels on a single plant

of groundsel, and in each seed-vessel there are 50 seeds. Thus
one groundsel is father to 6500 sons, more than there are of visiblo

stars in the firmament. Many of these settle where they cannot

live ; many exist only to be eaten by birds. It is not meant that

all seeds should produce plants ; very many are as much bread to

the birds as seeds of corn are bread to us. If, however, by an
accident, even' son to which a thriving groundsel seed is parent,

grew up, throve, and produced new seed fia the same proportion

—

an impossible assumption—the descendants of a seed of groundsel

in the second generation would exceed in number 40,000,000 ; the

telescope itself has not enabled us to see so many stars. Chick-

weed is less prolific ; though, indeed, even that may produce as

many as 500 seeds upon each plant. But then look at the red

poppy. It can yield 100 flowers from one root; and from each

flower can develop no less than 500 seed ; 50,000 may, therefore,

by chance be the number of its offspring. Black mustard and
wild carrot produce families of magnitude about equal one to an-

other. One may, when in perfection, produce 200 flowers with

six seeds in each, the other 600 flowers, with two seeds in each.

One dandelion root may have 12 flowers, while each dandelion

flower yields 170 seeds. The seeds of one sow-thistle may num-
ber 25,000. One plant of stinking-chamomile may yield 40,000,

one plant of may-weed 45,000 seeds.

—

HouseJiold Ward*.

COUNT THEM.
Count what 1 Why count the mercies which have been quietly

falling in your path through every period of your history. Down
they come, every morning and every evening, as angel messengers

from the Father of lights, to tell you of your best friend in heaven.

Have you lived these years, wasting mercies, treading them be-

neath your feet, and consuming them every day, and never yet

realized from whence they came i If you have, Heaven pity you !

You have murmured under afflictions ; but who has heard you re-

joice over blessings I Do you ask what are these mercies .' Ask
the sunbeam, the rain-drop, the star, or the queen of night. What
is life but a mercy I What is the propriety of stopping to play

with a thorn-bush, when you may just as well pluck sweet floweia

and cat pleasant fruit I Happy is he who looks at the bright side

of life, of providence, and of revelation. Who avoids thorns, aud

thistles, and sloughs, until his Christian growth is such that if he

cauuot improve them, he may pass among them without injury.

Count mercies before you complain of afliictions.

—

RtJig. Td&praph*

HAPPINESS OF WORKING-MEN.
The situation or social position of the poor—and by that word

we mean the laboring population—is by no means so deficient in

the means of happiness and comfort as many are led to believe.

" The mechanics, ' says Lord Byron, " and working classes who
can maintain their families, are, in my opinion, the happiest body

of men. Poverty is wretchedness ; but it is, perhaps, to be pre-

ferred to the heartless, unmeaning dissipation of the higher orde.s.

A popular author says :
—" I have no propensity to envy any one,

least of all the rich and great ; but if 1 were disposed to ihis weak-

ness, it would be a healthy young man, goiug forth in a morning to

work for bis family, and bringing them home his wages at night.
'
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Tinki.k, titiklo, tinkle, went the. bell nt the shop-door, and

in. le John hash an kl up to attend to tho cuatomer, leaving the

parlor door ajar. Wo were plain people, ami were very ^litd to

bnve a parlor, even though it was bock of a shop; and what a

comfort it was to Unclo John to sit in that room during the Iimit

wwter evenings, with those ho loved niton t him, and only leave

then when the tinkle, tinkle announced some ono in the .-imp.

" Well," said Mrs. Uncle John, a <iuiet, respectable little body

OS you would meet anywhere, "who could venture out on an

errand such a night as this ! My, my! how the rain comes down

tin.! chimney I"

Patter, pifdi—crack ! went the rain and tho embers together,

and the purses flew out of the tiro into Cousin Millie's lap as she

sat before it , with her faithful lover, Ilolino Brae, beside her.

"It is a wild night, truly," said Unclo John, in the shop, " and

a hard ono to be abroad in."

" Yes, indeed," was tho answer, in a weak, tremulous voice,

"hard to bo abroad at any time and think that there is no place

in the wide world with loving hearts to welcome me."

"Some poor wanderer," said Millie, rising and going up into

the shop. By-aml-by she returned, bringing down with her an old

man, weary and wet, and placed him in her chair before the lire.

" A stranger, aunt," she softly said to Mrs. Uncle John. " They

wotdd not receive him at the inn, and wo could not turn him away,

you know."

Tho old man stroked tho pretty hand that was busy removing

Ins dripping coat.

"God bless you !" said ho. " How happy must the father of

such a good girl bo."

Millie turned to put away the old man's coat, and I whispered

to him :

"Please don't speak of her papa to my cousin Millio ; she

hadn't a father."

Millie came hack with an old coat of Undo John's, and my
thoughtful little tongue was silenced. It was Millie who mixed

a tumbler of hot punch for the wayfarer, and made him drink it,

when he declared ho could not eat; and Unclo John, Mrs. Unclo

John and Holme Brae, watched her with shining eyes, as she

moved around with her light, graceful step, and her sweet face

expressive of pitying tenderness. When she sat down, after seeing

his wants attended to, there was silence for a while. Tho presence

of tho stranger threw a restraint over all ; and it must be that ho

noticed it, for ho said, from tho arm-chair in the warm corner

whoro Millio had placed him :

"Please don't mind mo. I am very grateful to bo privileged to

sit here among you all, good people, and in tho presence of that

good girl—God hloss her!"

So after a while they resumed tho conversation his entrance had

interrupted, and I sat in my little chair beside the stranger, and

was led by him to talk of those before us. With tho ready com-

municativeness of a child who finds an attentive listener, I told

him how the good man sitting opposite us, although every ono

called him Unclo John, was only uncle to Millie, and no relation

at all to me; but he had always pitied my poor deformed bodv,

and when my father and mother died, he brought me here, and

said that he and Mrs. Uncle John would be parents to me. That

tho young man talking to Millie was Holme Brae, who loved her

with that noble lovo wo read about in stories ; and be was rich

and Millio poor; but bis father, who was as proud as he was rich,

would not let him marry Millie, and Millio wotdd not marry

Holme Brae without his father's consent.

" Alas ! dear child !" exclaimed the old man, " must that sweet

girl bo unhappy '? .Ah, if I were rich I

" But Millie might havo married him once," I continued. " Sho

would havo been a rich woman if her grandmother hadn't died

without making her will. For Millie's mother was a lady ; and

when she married Uncle John's brother, who was ever so far

beneath her, her family wouldn't look at her. It was only when

sho was dying that her proud mother forgot her pride in her sor-

row for her child, and she came to hor and forgave her. When
she died, her mother took the little Millie and gave her father

money to go oft' to America, India, or some other country where
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" Hull, my dear/' said tho old man, "let me hear what »ho

ieye."

"
i rgc me no more, Holme/1

said .Millie. " I believe no mar-

riage happy that a parent My dear

mother, thoug] rai ri< h In berhu band's love
—

"

"Ay! she waa rich in her ha I" exclaimed the old

man, ri k into hll 'hair again. " She wa* ri< h

in her buahand'i love, Millie, and be in here. Millie, my dear,

Ho urose—he extended hi* arms and she was folded in thi-m,

clinging to him, murmuring often as she drow back her dear head

from bis bosom to look bitu in the face :

" My father—my father !"

" Yes, yes—your father, my own Millie! Your father, after

fifteen long years, holds his child to his heart. Come here, John,"

to his brother, holding out bis hand to him. "Do you not n

ni/.e me '"

l nclc John wiped his eyes.

" I do, Robert ; but you are sadly changed."

Ho sat down again, his daughter occupying my seat, her head

on his knee.

" How often have I dreamed of this !" he said, softly, as if speak?

ing to himself; "dreamed of being at home in my own country,

and my Millie beside me. Thank God ! I am not dreaming DOW.

1 am blessed in n loving child. And is he worthy of you, my
dear?" to Millio, and looking at Holme Brae. "But you must

be, young man, if sho loves you."

The dignity of his manner as he addressed Holme, presented a

strange contrast to tho almost childish display of poor I'm le

John's ccstacy at the restoration of his brother, whose quiet littlo

wife was vainly attempting to soothe him.

"Pear sir!" Holme exclaimed; "my Millie's father, persuade

her to bo my wife I"

" No, my lad," he gravely said. " The girl is right in refusing

you. If you truly love her, you can wait until you are free to

marry her. But lcavo us for to-night, if you please. I have much
to say to her. Como to-morrow to bid her farewell."

Holme went away to tho inn, attended hy Uncle John and Sirs.

Uncle John, and 1 Bat in the shop, leaving Millie alone with her

father. When Uncle John came back, he said Holmo < <mld do

nothing but talk of the strange return of Millie's father, and what

a lofty way ho had with him ; in fact, ho felt an awe of him. Mil-

lie, hearing Uncle John's voice in the shop, called us down i

and said that sho had been telling her father of her happy life at

her grandmother's, and they had planned something since.

" You know, dear Uncle John," said Millie, smiling, but it was

a sad smile, " how gratefully I have always felt my depen

on you ; but now, with my father's protection, I can go to Loudon

and find employment there, and please God, we will lie happy

together. I will bo with my dear father, and I trust be will be

with me."
" Yes—we will be very happy, dearest," said her father.

Uncle John persisted, with tears in his eyes, against this deter-

mination ; they never should leave him ; ho had enough for them

all. But Uncle John's heart was larger than his means, and

Millie knew it ; so she said nothing could change their intention.

It was & beautiful sight to see Millie kneeling for her father's

blessing, and receiving it before they patted for the night. We
were up early on the next morning, but Millie's father had an-

ticipated us. He was seated in the little parlor, reading, when wo

came down. He was a line-looking old man, and Millie strikingly

resemblod him.

Millie's heart was heavy at the prospect of parting with Holmo
Brae, and when he came to bid her good-by, she could not repress

her tears.

"Gruel Millie," said Holme, reproachfully; "what pain you

inflict upon me, when it lies in your power to make me happy.

Say but the word, Millie, and we never more will be parted."

" My resolution never can bo altered, Holme," she answered,

mournfully.

"But it may be, Millie," said her father. "If I told you to

marry Holme Brae, would my command influence you ;"

"No, sir," she said, firmly. " I love Holme too well to marry

him under our present circumstances."

" But your objections, dear child '."

"Are too Weighty to be removed," she answered.

"However weighty they may be, they would be Ugh] if put in

the scale with twenty thousand pounds. Millie, my dear child,"

taking her hand and placing it in that of Holme Brae, "tell your

lover if twenty thousand pounds will make you acceptable to his

father, they are yours, my girl ! For Robert Wilkes was not idle

for fifteen years. Tell him so, Millie ; tell him your father has

hack a wealthy man, and claims hss child m fa* |eiimlsoii

" were all I. 'A !.;.. at fvli other in joyful and half-

siael it ssi
but a vision—faded away,and plore of the happy morning, *nh

wealthy father returned to make Iter the happy wife of

liror, it wo* •till the wild March night, the weary stranger

droppi . with a sorrowing |
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have now been dead some years. Millie and I keep the

nhoj) tr^'eibcr, and we are happy i' I
(
.t be>

, and

I told her for the lint linn-, of the eir resile 1 Itad built so many
years before, when the wanderer waa sheltered at our Amide.
Tears gushed from Millie'i eyes as 1 concluded, and she mur-

mured, regretfully :

" It ini^lit have bean.''

With a joyful heart I add

—

F.t 1

Yesterday, the successful meml*r was chaired. That member
was Holme Brae. How every cb-er for Holme Brae was caught

up and shouted over the town ! Proud ladies wared their hand-

kerchiefs for him and wore his colore. Holme Brae wo* a wid-

ower now. It was a lovely evening. The lively strain* of the

band announced the procession coining down the ftrcet. What a

lively sight it waa ! the banners, tho music, the crowds of re;

people—for Holme Brae is the people's friend. Borne aloft on
the shoulders of freeholders, seated in the choir decorated with

flowers and his own colon, came Holme Brae.

Millie stood at tho door with me, for her fond heart gloried in

seeing him honored. His smiling eyes wandered over the crowd,

and rested on Millie as she stood in the shadow of the doorway.

Their glances met, the first time for many years; his hot was
lifted from his head, and an obeisance, reverent as to a queen,

made ho to his early love. The gay procession moved on.

Last night Holme Brae WW in our little parlor. This morning
he and Millie were married. The joyful tears that blind my eyes

prevent my writing more. And O.what bliss to feel that, in phuc
of " it might have been," I can whisper in dear Millie's cor ;

"Et Erat."

POLYTEt'llMC .MITI.NKLKS IN 1'ARIS.

The enormous number of one hundred and twenty-rive students
have been expelled from the Polytechnic .School for a mutiny.
They gave a heating to the adjutant, who hnd reported their con-
duct to the commanding officer, and when charged with their of-

fences they t'oldlydcclarcd their intention to stand by one another.
Tho emperor, it is said, was rather opposed to this sweeping meas-
ure of severity which has been taken, but yielded to the represen-
tations of Marshal Magnan, with whom the Polytechnic School is

not a favorite. The fiord of Bra to following details

of the tarcumstances which led to the dismissal of the second di-
vision of the school :

—
" The pupils of the fir-t \e.ir,

'

being animated by a singular .jrpirit of equality, and not wishing
to oppose or exceed each other in the examinations, res

among themselves some time ago, and even engaged in writ;

allow twenty-five of the cfteveiesi pupils choeen among them to
study for their promotions, while the others did mealy what was
strictly necessary, This compact of utter idleness fell into tho
hands of an adjutant of the school, who laid it before the heads of
the establishment. It was at one moment in contemplation to

punish some who were suspected of being the ringleaders, but this

idea was not curried into effect ; not the leas, however, was a con-
spiracy got up agahosl the adjutant, and carried into execution.
During Saturday night, the pupil- rose from their beds, ami draw-
ing down their nightcaps over their faces, cut holes for their ores
and mouths, so that it was impossible to distinguish them. Sure
of not being recognized, they seised on the BdjUfi - d they
wished to be revenged, and indicted on him suchabeatmg that
he was much injured, and it was with the Greatest difficulty that

he got out of their hands. As it was found im| a over
the real delinquents, it was decided to expel the whole division."

K?-ONE DOLLAR. -ea

WHAT IT WILL DO.
IT WILL rilOCURK FOR VOL' A « linl.K TEAR

BALI.Ol S DOLLAR MO.MULY MAGAZIXE.
L£7~ Their are one butidrvU pages of trading matter hi each number of

Buiuiu'it IXillar Monthly.

O"- Two pagv» of Boely executed, original humorous illustrations also em-
i tch number.

Sty Over twelTe huudrcd pages of reading matter per annum, for the un-
precedented price of on* dotlar!

£7* It is just such a work as any father, brother, or friend, would Intro-
duce to the family circle.

C7"" In »U re/pecta it is fresh, original, and what it purports to b«, the
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M. M. BA1XOU, ribluker and PrvpritUir,

No. 23 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.
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HIGH CONSTABLE JOHN H. KULKLEY,
CHIEF OF POLICE, PHILADELPHIA.

We present on this page a finely engraved portrait of

the gentleman whose name leads this article, and who
has been for sixteen years connected with the police de-

partment of Philadelphia, drawn and engraved express-

ly for the Pictorial. For the period above named, Mr.

Bulkley, with a brief interval, has had the entire con-

trol of all important detective matters connected with

his department. Such duties were of course no sine-

cures in a city much changed from the influx of vicious

characters from the moral purity and precision which dis-

tinguished it under the old Quaker supremacy. In the

month of July, 1841, the subject of our sketch was first

appointed by Mayor John Swift as captain of the north-

western division of the night watch of the city, and bis

first cntr& into public life was thus to a position requir-

ing the most active and energetic vigilance. Very

shortly after, however, a thorough re-organization of

the police department was determined upon by the in-

coming administration under Mayor John M. Scott.

The scheme was carried into effect, and Mr. Bulklcy

arose to the post of second lieutenant, which he filled

to universal satisfaction for three years, and was then

re-appointed by the succeeding municipal official, May-
or Peter McCall. After still another reappointment

by Mayor Swift (who himself for the second time as-

sumed office), he was in 1849 directed to assume tho

title of lieutenant. We say the title, because he bad

for years before actually fulfilled the duties of that po-

sition without credit. This last promotion was to the

vacancy occasioned by the resignation of James Young.

The Hon. Joel Jones was the next mayor of Philadel-

phia, and a complete change of officers was the order of

the day, but no competent substitute could be found to

supply the Heuteuantcy, and by universal consent Mr.
Bulkley was allowed and requested to act as the con-

trolling head, but obliged, as a sort of compromise, to

re-assume his title of second lieutenant. This contin-

ued until his re-installment by Mayor Charles Gilpin

immediately after his election. Then came the passage

of the act of consolidation, by which the various dis-

tricts and suburbs of Philadelphia were united under

the simple designation of the " city." The great re-

form movement took place, and Robert T. Conrad was
elected as the first executive officer. High constable

Bulkley now devoted himself to bis peculiar duties as

the chief directing agent of the police force of Philadelphia. In
affairs requiring physical strength or bodily exertion, it was not
his province to mingle, but in the fine details, the admirable class-

ing, and the acute detective operations necessary to secure great
ends, bis talents shone forth conspicuously. With instruments to
mould at will, and order at pleasure, he, the main spring, could
accomplish by far the greatest amount of labor by mental exercise.

To recite particular instances of achievements would be to extend
our article beyond reasonable limits, but the criminal dockets will

tell of many successes. Under Mayor Vaux, the present incum-
bent, High Constable Bulkley maintains his position with credit,

and still exhibits the same unfailing vigilance. An instance will
well illustrate this. During the recent investigation into the Bur-
dell murder in New York, he considered it his duty, as the mur-
dered man was once of Philadelphia, to pay some attention to the
matter. He discovered that in times past the life of Dr. Burdell
had been threatened by a man with wnom he was at enmity, but
whose whereabouts were unknown. Was not that man likely to
have been the murderer? The inquiry was started, and the coun-
try scoured to ascertain the probability of such a fact. The sus-

JOHN H. BULKLEY, CHIEF OF POLICE, PHILADELPHIA.

pected individual was found at last, but in prison, and his alibi

was at once established. The result of course was of little im-

portance, but the incident serves to exhibit the vigilance which is

continually exercised by the subject of our sketch in his profes-

sional career. In private life High Constable Bulkley is modest
and unassuming, but with the phrenological organs of firmness

and secretiveness largely developed. These two characteristics

are essential to his position. His friends are many, and his ene-

mies none, save those who through his influence have suffered

for their misdeeds. The responsibility attached to a position like

that which the subject of our sketch has occupied for years is very

great, and the man who fills it acceptably to his fellow-citizens

must assuredly be possessed of abilities of a very high order.

Nor are the reputation and the emoluments thus earned at all

commensurate with the duties discharged. The incumbent of

such an office must look to higher sources of reward—his own
consciousness of having done his duty, and his whole duty, must
be his recompense. Necessarily he makes enemies—the enemies

of society of course his, and others even, for the administration

of strict justice is always attended by some hardships.

FAIRMOUNT, MILTON, MASS.

The annexed view of Fairmount, in Milton, from
Mount Neponset, on the Dorchester side of the Nepon-
set River, was drawn expressly for our paper bv Mr.
Hill. We have seldom witnessed more energy, enter-

prise and taste than has been displayed in building up
this place. Less than one year ago, where n*w we bo-

hold this truly beautiful village, was but an unimproved
territory. This has been done mainly by associated

effort, and is a most successful result of Yankee skill

and modern enterprise. The name of Alpheus P.
Blake has been given us as one who is entitled to much
credit in devising and carrying forward this enterprise.

Hon. Daniel Warren, D. B. Rich, John N. Browu, and
S. S. Mooney are among the active members of this

association. This village is fast becoming one of the

most popular and delightful in the suburbs of Boston.
The Real Estate and Building Company arc about to

commence extensive operations in this vicinity in the

way of building, ornamenting and improving tho pro-

perty which is contiguous. The crcciion of a female
college on the elevation in the distance is under con-

sideration. From the site where it is proposed to lo-

cate this institution, a view of the surrounding country
may be had from ten to twenty miles in every direction,

presenting a variety of scenery that is very romantic
and beautiful. At the base of the hill, as exhibited in

the cut, is the Neponset River, which furnishes a favor-

able place for boating. The New York Central Rail-

road passes on the opposite side of the river from the

village. The first house on the right in the foreground

is owned by F. F. Muller the organist. The next to tho

left is occupied by C. P. Gerry and family. Mr. Gerry
has long been known as an artist of rare merit, and one

of the most successful teachers of drawing in New
England ; while his wife, formerly Martha A Clough,

stands in the front rank of the young writers of Amer-
ica, and will, doubtless, be recollected by many of our

readers as the author of "Pauline," a S500 prize tale,

published in the "Flag of our Union" several years

ago. Still further to the left is the residence of George

W. Currier, who has superintended the erection of

most of the buildings comprised in this village. Those
admiring the truthful, both in nature and art, will bo

well paid for a visit to Fairmount. The villages in the

environs of Boston have always been noted for the ro-

mantic beauty of their sites, and the taste exhibited in

the dwellings, and this becomes more and more apparent as per-

sons of culture are forced out of the city by the enlarged space

required by its commerce.

PICTURESQUE SINS.

Many are the personages once held to be picturesque who are

now seen to be mere scarecrows; powdered gentlemen of fashion,

who founded their own reputations on those they had ruined; who

could first insult the wife, and then " pink " the resentful husband ;

highwaymen, who rode to Tyburn-tree decorated with the favors

of the fair ; duellists, who were knaves in disguise, and compelled

men to stake lives that had the sterling ring of manhood against

their own brazen counterfeits ; fools, who affected Byrou's faults,

without a touch of his genius, and disdained the world that they

neither comprehended nor improved. Touching these, the delu-

sions of society have long ago ceased, and they arc now either

abhorred or despised. Their successors will share the same fate.

May we not learn from experience that whatever runs counter to

moral worth is ugly, and that in reality there is no such thing as

a picturesque sin I
— Wtrtland Marston.

VLEW OF FAIRMOUNT, MILTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
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NAVV MATTERS.
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|iiriinni of officers and crew fur vesscli in the navj already eatsb-

luhfidj shall be bo mod!6ed tltat after rating the petty officers, the

anmber Of seamon allowed tu each vessel will he reduced twenty-

five per cent. ; the nunil»er of ordinurv seamen increused five per

cent. ; and that of landsmen and boys increased twenty per cent.

It in believed that this organization will be a decided improvement

upon the usual complement, and that the apprentice system has

rendered the step necessary and proper. We are gratified to learn

of the active ability and patient research which Secretary Toucey

brings to aid him in the important position he sustains in the gov-

ernment, lie is a man of large experience,—calm, deliberate and

etciidfust,—of the firmest integrity of purpose, and of unequalled

industry. The right arm of our national defence will acquiro

fresh vigor from his controlling power and direction.

SPLINTERS.
.... Madame do Wilhorst, tho New York prima donna, goes to

Europe to complete her musical and operatic education.

.... It is now fashionable for ladies giving lurge parties to in-

sert " without crinoline " in the cards of invitation.

.... The London Critic says the works of Dickens are better

known in France than those of Shakspcaro. No doubt of it.

.... William E. Burton, tho comedian, is quite a literary char-

acter, and has a library of IG,000 volumes.

At ono time, recently, fourteen men charged with the

crime of murder were in the Louisville jail.

.... The novy of Spain seems to he in quite an efficient con-

dition. It mounts 945 guns. Some of very large calibre.

.... Marsh's troup of juvenile comedians have been fully as

BUCCJ ssful in New < irleuus as they were in this city.

One hundred and nine persons died last year in the city of

Worcester of consumption—that scourge of New England.

.... An American lady writes that the splendid complexion of

the Paris women arises from never washing.

. , . . In Franco arrests are constantly being made for conspiracy

to assassinate the emporor.

.... The masonic fraternity of Nashua, N. II., are making

great preparations to celebrate St. John's Day, Juno 24.

The Turkish Porte has granted the Roman Catholic mis-

sionaries anthority to build a new church.

.... The British lleot has left the Turkish waters, and the

principalities are now entirely evacuated.

.... The Philadelphia Inquirer is printed on paper made at

Alliens. Gtt , and shipped for the North at Savannah.

.... A man in the neighborhood of St. I^tuis drives a couple

of mountain wolves, harnessed to a light cart.

..." Ask Mamma; or, the Richest Commoner in England,"

is tho queer title of a book just published in London.

.... The Newfoundland seal lisberv lias commenced very aus-

piciously. Large numbers of phoeoj have been taken.

.... Au enterprise is afoot for running a telegraphic wire all

the way from New York to San Francisco.

.... Many women are loved without kuowing it, but more

think they are beloved when they are not.

.... What a world this would be without women and news-

papers ! How would news be circulated ?
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protoi '"r, took plaos ainid the doom furioni upttku which ha

been the bosom of tba |«>lite city of Paris

muting wiw attended by an immense nutnlxjr of shareholder* ; for

eertarn stuptdons have been afloat, md a ooospbacy bad baoa

funned BOlOOgat the tnaloontenti to demand an cxplunaiion of »ub-

jeets which did not appear exactly clear to tba ootnsnoreial aye.

After mod) angry and luriODJ debating, "ibine WBI deumndod by

M. Felon', the advocate of the t'oun of Cassation. In tbi mid*t

of a mute pnu-c in the iwiomblv, le r<>->\ nnd in a bind, clear

voice, inquired if o commissary of police were present to take down

a deposition lie had to innke regarding the atVair* of the • oinpanv.

The greatest awe n-igncd around, while B 008800010! Nl despui.lir.l

for a commissary of polii -
. g present at the meeting.

On his arrival, M. Feline arose, and, calling to the commit

bade him be sealed at the table while he took down a report of

what was about to take place. Then mi-dug bis roics in the true

imperial advo-ntc style, he ilietated an aeetnation of fraud and

felony in due form against M. Entile IVreiic and the dire<tors of

the Gas Company, including Mur.u, Horny, and other names of

equal note; declaring hlB readiness lo appear before the tribunals

as a civjl pMty, and to maintain the ueeusulion which he now

framed in the name of the despoiled and pillaged shareholders.

Tho scene which followed this extraordinary step baffles all de-

scription. A regular row was the consequence, and M. Hcckcren,

ono of tho combatants on tho Pereire side (the soul and mind of

tho Palais Koyal, ns ho is called), came out of tho matse*mucfa tho

worse for tho wear and tear. Meanwhile, M. Feline maintains his

accusation, resolved to have tho law of tho defraudcrs. " By what

right do you arrogate to yourself tho position of public accuser '"

asked Hcekcren, in breathless fury. " By the right of five hun-

dred thousand francs I have sunk in this gigantic swindle," was

the answer, and the report went on its progress, and by tins tfuio

is safely registered ut the Palais. Tho best of the joke is the re-

ported challenge sent by Pereire to Fe'line, and the answer of the

latter thereunto :
" No, by heavens ! the fellow has got my money,

and wants my life ; an ordinary highwayman gives you the choice,

but never insists on taking both." The affair has created the great-

est commotion throughout Paris, and the comments upon what

has been and what is to be, are endless. It in a most important

development.

THE BOSTON TRAVELLER.

This journal makes a vory handsome appoaranee in its new

quarto form, a style of publication which is fast becoming popular

in this country, and bids fair to be universal. The " Atlas,"

" Chronicle," and "Telegraph," have all three boon merged in

this concern, Mr. Bowles, well known as the former editor ot the

Springfield Republican, being the editor in chief, assisted by a

numerous corps of writers and reporters. The fastest presses are

employed in working oil* the sheet, so that the largest demand for

tho morning or evening or weekly editions can always be supplied.

The Traveller was before established on a solid basis, and since

the new arrangements has received an impetus which promises

a most brilliant future. Capital, talent and business tact combined

cannot fail to command success.

Matrimonial.—Sir Jonah Barrington used to say that the

matrimonial ladder consisted of eight steps: l, attention; 2, flir-

tation; 3, courtship; 4, breaking the ice; 5, popping the question;

t">, the negoeiuiion
; 7, the ceremony ; and S, the repeutanec. Bene-

dicts will please notice this order.

Inviting.—The French shopkeepers adopt various devices

to Secure the custom of English and American visitors. A ;-torv

on the Italian boulevard has this placard in the window:

—

" Englisch spiked here."

LbT it dk known.—We send Ballou's Pictorial to any clergy-

man for two dollars a year, and also to any school-teacher in

regular standing, at tlte same price.

Chinese Politanbsb.—When John Chinaman wishes to be

particularly civil to his friend, he says. " Prosperity is pointed in

your face."

Think, of it.—Tho catalogue alone of the British Museum
consists of twelve hundred volumes.
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<ouri*, or dictate to gram) and petit juries the indirtrucoia they

shall repofl or the vertices I In notable eaaea,

when- the guilt of criminals has been a* apparent aa the noonday

•un, Young and Ilia fellow'-prophets have furbiddvn Mormon juriee
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helpless dumb boy was tortured in many ways for month*, bariear-

ously himtnn. and then, while in the agOfjy of bis raWfsJ wuun.li,

was fettered und drowned in a broi>k, when his brutal murd< rer

was sentenced to the penitentiary, Brigham Young look turn from

the hands of the officers, led him into the taltcniacle, proclaimed

his absolute pardon, forbade any one lu arrest mm, and gate him

a seat at his right hand ! If Indians commit deprvdatiotis u|*<ii

Mormons, dkty are punished without delay or Mruplc, but if tln-y

rob or murder ,- lientile*," the prophet extend* hw pn>tecUoo, and

forbids juries to prouounc*. them guilty. No Law, except what

emanates from the supreme hierarchy, n gblawt regard.

A most serious charge U made by Judge Drummond, >iz.,

that the records, papers, etc., of the Supreme Court have been

destroyed by order of the Church, with direct knowledge and ap-

probation of uur. B. Young, and tho federal officers groaaly in-

sulted for presuming to raise a single question about the treason-

able- act. Wherever the Mormons have established tbemselTca

they have incurred the hatred of their neighbors, and they have

boon driven from spot to spot, not because of their religion, but

because they have made a merit of robbing, plundering and injur-

ing the " Gentiles " in obedience to the dictates of their spiritual

and temporal head. It now remains for the United Slate* gov-

ernment to put forth its utmost prjwesa to enforce the laws of the

land, and to put a prompt termination to the murderous sway of

the "Latter-Day Saints."

MABBUGES.
In li.L. city, by Rev. Mr. Streeter, Mr. William Gordon to MIm Marcwm

A Moore; by Kev. Dr Barrett. Mr Oesvgt W Safford to Miw Anna T. Mar-
shall ; br Iter. Mr King. Mr. William II. Itogsr* to Ml*. Jmnlr M HtuUM

;

by Rev. Mr. Stowe, Mr. Kdaard A. Wllhstou to Mi- Mary A Mar*u, by K-t
Mr. Skinn#r. Mr. Kvifun 11 OarttV to BUBS OaiSSUM L T.iU-r. by IU». Dr.

Vinton, Mr 11 W. ilisThfin-on to Mh* Mar* iaTTtSj t>> UrT vir Klmund*.
Mr Kdsriu bwultbe* UiMIm Karliel Hull, bj Rei Mr Bntitbatt, Mr t'harlee

L) Mclutvrr to Mrs. Mary M. Lambert.—At < ambrid«re. by R«r. Mr Brwdsse,
.Mr t'liaries F. Kay to Miao Suamti II. I'utnam—At Mrdford. by R>t. Mr.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE FIRST SPRING SHOWERS.

BT MARY C. GRANSISS.

Softly falls the early rain

Over russet hill and plain:

Waking from the silent earth,

Bloom and verdure into birth

!

How like love, the gentle showers

Come to glad expectant hours

:

Touching springs of life again,

Stirring every pulse and vein,

Till each blade and bursting flower

Tells the beauty of thy power!

Like warm tears of penitence,

Washing out each old offence

:

Softening o'er the arid heart,

Till fair buds of promise start

—

And above hopes withering,

Joyful reigns a second spring 1

Type of Love's expanding power,

Seen in opening leafand flower!

Type of mercies flowing free.

That forever blest shall be!

Type of trust in darkest days,

Ending in triumphant praise!

Type of God's perennial spring

Of Hope's heavenly blossoming:

Comes the warm, reviving rain

To our waiting earth again

!

SORROW'S DISCIPLINE.

The quickened seed o'erpowered the thorn,
The weed, the worm, the blight:

While vigorous leaf and ripening corn,

Successive, cheered the sight.

What gave so soon the harvest pride
To life's unfolding years?

The heavenly husbandman replied,

'The seed was steeped in tears!"

—

Mrs. Sjgourxet.

BEAUTY.
An eye's an eye, and whether black or blue,

Is no great matter, so 'tis in request;
!Tis nonsense to dispute about a hue

—

The kindest may be taken as a test.

The fair sex should be always fair; and no man,
Till thirty, should perceive there's a plain woman.—Brno:

PASSION.

A night of fretful passion may consume
All that thou hast of beauty's gentle bloom;
And one distempered hour of sordid fear

Print on thy brow the wrinkles of a year.

—

Sheridan.

GOSSIP "WITH THE BEADSB.
We again seat ourselves in our editorial arm-chair with the most innumer-

able kind of a bow to our legion of readers. How pleasant it is to address

such an army, and to receive, as we constantly do, congratulations and kind

words from those we may never meet in this world, but whose good wishes

we treasure in our '-heart of hearts." A Western correspondent asks us

what novelty there is in the way of art here. Well, the Athenaeum gallery

has opened with a Sue collection of Allston's paintings, and the magnificent

water-color drawings gathered at great expense by the late Mr. Dowse, of

Cambridgeport. The exhibition is the finest we remember. Pager
s " Venus

rising from the Sea " has also been on exhibition—but the least said about it

the better The attitude is fantastic, and the coloring, "orfol."' The idea

of representing Venus as very homely and ill-shaped, is certainly original,

however The spring toilets of the ladies are dazzling, and they set their

hoops for beaux in the most expansive manner. One well-dressed lady will

occupy the entire breadth of the sidewalk in Washington Street The
Rabbins have a tradition that twelve bushels of chit-chat were rained down
into Paradise for Adam and Eve to amuse themselves with, of which Eve
picked up twelve, and Adam only three. But to confess the honest truth, we
must own that there are as many male gossips as female in this talkative

world of ours A writer proposes to make sour apples sweet by fertilizing

the trees with molasses. That reminds us of the theory about producing silk

by boiling mulberry leaves—one of the latest canards of the day The
Irishman's definition of nothing was most excellent. He said it was a " foot-

less stocking without a leg.
,T Women enjoy their "rights" very exten-

sively in France; they are hostlers, barbers and ploughwomen "Ire-
Bolve," says Bishop Beveridge, ''never to speak of a man's virtues before his

face, nor of his faults behind his back.*' A golden rule, which, if universally

adopted, would at one stroke banish flattery and defamation from the face of

the earth In a garden at Flushing. Long Island, New York, there still

remain two of the oak trees under which George Fox, the founder of the

society of Friends, held a religious meeting, in 1672. We have stood in the

Bhade of those trees, and mused upon the virtues of this departed secta-

rian There is an editor out West so handsome and fascinating, that he
is obliged to dress in disguise, and carry a club to keep the ladies at a dis-

tance. If we can obtain a daguerreotype, we shall certainly publish his por-

trait We are afraid that after what has been written and said on the

subject, the life of a farmer is not properly appreciated. Were one third of

the population that are now engaged in other pursuits, to turn their atten-

tion to agriculture, it would be better for all concerned A gentleman
in New York advertises for a wife, in one of the New York papers. He wants
one " that understands housekeeping, and has not been in a boarding-
school." We fear it will be difficult for him to find such a rara avis In
one of the Cherokee settlements, a few years ago, a young Indian beau was
convicted in a case of breach of promise, and sentenced to pay the disap-

pointed young lady '• a yellow feather, a brooch that dangled from his nose,

and a dozen coon skins !

:1 On hearing this, the Cherokee belle immediately
sprang up and clapped her hands, exclaiming, '-Now me be ready to court
again!" We arc certainly a fast people. A short time since, a young
gentleman from these parts reached a Western settlement on Monday, sur-

veyed his land on Tuesday, built a house on Wednesday, went a courting on
Thursday, got married on Friday, moved home on Saturday, and, with his

wife, went to church on Sunday The most striking case of absence of
mind we remember rcadiDg of, was that of the first Lord Lyttlcton, who was
upset in a boat at Hagley, and it was recorded that he sank twice before he
recollected that he could swim The richer the nature, the harder and
slower its development. There is a capital illustration of this in Frazer:

"Two boys were ooco of a class in the Edinburgh Grammar School—John,

ever trim, precise and leader; Walter, ever slovenly, confused and dolt. In

due time, John became Baillie John, of Hunter Square; and Walter, Walter

Scott, of the universe. The quickest and completest of all vegetables is the

cabbage." That was a cool reply of a tailor to a gentleman who com-

plained of the fit of his new coat. " I beg pardon, sir, but the coat must fit,

for the measure's right, and we always cut on a jometry principle." Very

consoling to a man with a bag on his back, and fifty wrinkles under each

arm! Dr. Dewey once said, in speaking of ladies' dresses, " The dress

of women is undoubtedly the cause of had health, consumption, etc. ; but as

they prefer death to wearing thick slippers and warm stockings, and leaving

off tight corsets, there is no hope of reforming them." Swift beautifully

exemplifies the distinction between pride and vanity—the vain man's being

is in the opinion of others ; the proud man cares not a button what others

think of him. Swift thus makes the discrimination:—"lam too proud to be

vain!" An ancient writer says, in reference to the custom of lending

books, that " to lend a book is to lose it; and borrowing, but a hypocritical

pretence for stealing, and should be punished with death." The vernal

season is again strewing flowers in our path— and as we inhale their fra-

grance, we recall what has been said by gifted writers of their charms. " He

who does not love flowers." says Ludwig Tieck. "has lost all fear and love of

God;" and another German author defines woman as '"something between a

flower and an angel." Our friend, Captain Robert Josselyn, has been

singing the praise of "the girl with the calico dress." Josselyn is a true

poet, and, like the German Koerner, has wielded the sword as well as the

pen." It is ill-luck with the Russians to tell a man he is looking re-

markably well. If you don't wish to offend him, you. must say, "My dear

fellow, how very ill you are looking to-day!" Sir John Bowring tells us

that to every decade of life the Chinese attach some special designation—the

age of 10 is called the " opening degree;" 20, "youth expired;" 30, "strength

and marriage;" 40, "officially apt;" 50, " error knowing;" 60, " cycle clos-

ing;" 70. "rare bird of age;" SO, "rusty-visaged;" 90, "delayed;" and 100,

age's extremity." Some few weeks ago, on the occasion of the birth of a

prince at Naples, forged proclamations of a political amnesty were posted all

over the city by thousands. That shows at least how active and well-organ-

ized are the secret societies. Before a great while. King Bomba may be forced

to take refuge in the Castel Nuovo, of which we lately gave a representation

in the Pictorial Some people are "more nice than wise" about their

eating; but we can't say we admire the extent to which the Chinese carry

their indifference to the quality of their food. The long-tails eat and enjoy

dogs, rats, mice, monkeys, snakes, and unhatched ducks and chickens A
woman lately made a complaint against her husband for maltreating her

before one of our police judges. "What pretext did be have for beating

you?" asked his honor. "No pretixt at all, yer honor, and your honor's

honorable honor, av it plaze the coort—it was a big club he bate me with,

the blaggard!" Devisme, a celebrated gunsmith of Paris, is said to have

invented an explosive bullet, which kills and rends to pieces, lions, tigers,

elephants, whales, or any creature shot with it. It may be so, but we rather

suspect Mr. Devisme has been drawing the long bow Baron Humboldt

is busy with the fourth volume of his " Cosmos." though he has far passed

the usual term of life The expedition in search of the sources of the Nile,

which promised Sfcch great results, has been dissolved by the viceroy of Egypt.

....An officer ofthe garrison at Metz lately laid a wager of twenty-five louis with

some of his idle comrades, that he would kiss a certain beautiful young lady

of the city as she came out of church, in the open street. He set about exe-

cuting his purpose, but shame and remorse seized him, and he addressed the

innocent object of his bet, saying, " Twenty-five louis are staked on your

cheek, miss. Will you authorize me to gather them, or will you condemn
me to lose them!"—"Not at all," replied the young lady ; " but you must
add twenty-five more from your purse, making fifty, and bestow the amount
on the poor." A carious affair happened at Naples, a few nights since.

The queen dreamed that her august husband, King Bomba, has been assassi-

nated by one of his servants, and awoke in great terror. His majesty, who
has faith in dreams, instantly ordered a muster of all the domestics; and the

queen, identifying one with the assassin of her sleep, the poor fellow was in-

stantly dismissed. This act of justice (?) was followed by twelve prayers re-

peated three days in succession, and with other religions observances. " Un-
easy lies the head beneath the crown." One of the latest squibs appears

in the shape of an advertisement in a New York paper—" A good-looking

young man of agreeable manners desires a situation as a coachman in a

wealthy family with marriageable daughters." On the other hand, another

advertisement appeared, saying, " Wanted, a coachman. None need apply

who is not old, ugly and deformed, and badly pitted with the Fmall pox.

Address No. — Fifth Avenue." " Ollapod," in the Knickerbocker Maga-

zine, once said, "Rosy lips are but the glowing gateways of pork, beans and
cabbage." Why, we always thought ladies and birds of paradise never ate

anything The Baltimore Sun recently advertised for " three steady men
to carry the Sun." Rather scorching work, we should think We like

fine writing when it is properly applied—so we appreciate the following burst

of eloquence in one of our exchanges:—"As the ostrich uses both legs and
wings when the Arabian courser bounds in her rear—as the winged light-

nings leap from the heavens when the thunderbolts are loosed—so does a

little negro run when a big dog is after him." An officer, who was in the'

old Florida war, told us, the other day, that he found horse-meat excellent

—

that is, the flesh of young colts. Dog meat was far superior, and an officer

who was engaged in the Withlacooche expedition, had a fine, fat dog, which

he killed, and refused five dollars for a hind quarter. This may be worth

remembering when dog-killing times come round One principle of the

Mussulman creed, and an excellent one, is that every person should have

one trade. It should be thus, the world over A Western editor offers

the following original plan for populating a town :—" Let the roads be so bad

up to the very outskirts, that if a stranger succeed in getting into it, he will

abandon any notion of getting out." We know a good many new settle-

ments which seem to be conducted on this principle A lady at a ball

once asked Henry J. Finn what he thought of her daughter. "She is charm-

ing," he replied; "a very pearl."—"And what do you think of me, Mr.

Finn?"—"Why, madam, you are mother of pearl."

MODERN ATHENS.

The rapid growth of Athens will give some idea of what the

land and city of Minerva are capable. An inland town, with none
of the advantages of seaport, with scarcely a road leading into the
interior, and but a few years the seat of government, the popula-
tion has already mounted up to more than 30,000 souls. The
city is not only well laid out, but well built also, besides the royal
palace of pure Pentelic marble, abounding in beautiful structures,

among them the university, with a corps of forty professors, and
from 700 to 800 students. Few people, indeed, take deeper inter-

est in the cause of education. Besides the grand university, there
is a prosperous military school at Athens, a naval academy at

Syra, and an agricultural college in Argolis, to say nothing of the
large female schools at Athens, under the superintendence of Dr.
Hill, an American, numbering several hundred pupils. Kor is the
education of the masses neglected. At the last report, more than
400 common schools were already fully organized, with 30,000
pupils, six years of age aud upwards. There are also in the city

of Atheus alone, not less than thirty newspapers and periodicals,

among them several dailies, all conducted with ability and pros-
perous. "With such evidence of prosperity, such enterprise, au in-

heritance so rich, and a love of liberty so unconquerable, who can
doubt, under the genial influence of full, perfect national indepen-
dence, the future prosperity of Greece !

—

N. O. Picayune.

SWISS CLERGY.

If I were a clergyman. I should like to be a Swiss ; and if I
were a Swiss, I should like to be a clergyman—with his pretty

house and garden, always close to the church, and generally in an
elevated situation ; conspicuous, like himself, above those whom it

is his lot to enlighten and direct. In a country where there are so

few avenues open to certain income, combined with certain consid-

eration in society, it is very natural that the clerical profession

should be eagerly sought ;
particularly by young men who may

likewise have a desire for more mental cultivation than it might
otherwise be in their power to attain. Nevertheless, there are diffi-

culties in the way, which, unless in some degree modified, will, in

all probability, gradually diminish the number of desirable candi-

dates for ecclesiastical situations. The education requisite includes

a term of fourteen years ; and when admitted into orders, they

often remain for as many more as suffrayans, on an income of five

hundred francs (£20) per annum. The removal, by death, or

change, of the minister they may serve, brings them no nearer fill-

ing his place; which is subjected to the choice of other older min-
isters, all of whom, in rotation, have the privilege of changing three

times, before they are irrevocably planted. And whilst they are

thus endeavoring to better themselves, the poor suffragan has, for

the prime of his life, no other prospect than perhaps changing his

humble situation for a worse. The livings are from sixty to eighty,

one hundred, and one hundred twenty pounds a year.

—

Benson.

LAMARTLNE.

Standing on the steps of the Hotel de Ville, with the waves of
an angry multitude surging up fiercely towards him, the orator

waved them proudly back, and sending forth his sonorous and
practised voice among them, excited their curiosity, rivetted their

attention, and stilled their passions. In parliamentary warfare,

however, mere impassioned speaking is not enough. They who
undertake to make laws for a great people look more for breadth
of thought, steadiness of views, and stability of personal character,

than for an artificial rhetoric and poetical figures of speech. Louis
Napoleon soon discovered Lamarrine's weak side, and ceased to

fear his opposition. By a few plain, strong words, implying in

the speaker an iron will and indomitable courage, he totally neu-
tralised the effect of Lamartine's rhetoric. When he rose in the

National Assembly, he greatly reminded all historical students of
the first appearance of Cromwell in the British parliament ; not
that there was an exact resemblance, but that both possessed that

peculiar quality which, whea. a man speaks, rivets the attention of
his listeners, partly through apprehension, partly through the de-

sire to penetrate the dark problem of his character. From the day
on which Louis Napoleon was elected president of the Republic,

Lamartine's reputation began to wax pale and dim.

—

Louis Xapu-
leon, by J. A. 15t. John.

THE FREKCH BARB.

Beranger, who is now in his seventy-seventh year, has just com-
pleted the continuation and revival of his autobiography. It is to

be published within a year after his death, in one volume, each
page being full and solid as to composition, so that the wholo
work, including a hundred songs never before printed, may be

sold for five francs. II" printed in the usual .Paris fashion, with a
rivulet of type meandering through a meadow of margin, it would
probably extend to a dozen volumes. The old poet desires to be
read by the million.

—

Nod York: Times.

Nw fJttMkations,

Boston Sights and Stranger :

s Guide. Boston: James Munroe & Co. 1S57-
lSmo. pp. 225.

A very valuable little work, elegantly printed and illustrated. It describes

all the remarkable places and buildings of our city and the environs, the
monuments, institutions, cemeteries, places of amusements, in a word, every-
thing about which a stranger is curious to obtain information.

Boston Board of Trade.—The third annual repqrt of the Board of Trade,
Isaac C. Bates, Secretary, forms a large and handsome 8vo volume of 670
pages, and contains a vast amount of valuable commercial information, em-
bracing a digest of the revenue laws and the forms of custom-house business.

The typographical execution is very creditable to Messrs. George C. Kaud &
Avery, the printers.

Waverley Novels.—Guy Ms.nnkbing. Household Edition. Boston: Tick-
nor, Fields & Co. 2 vols. 16mo.

The appearance of this perfect and gem-like edition has revived all the en-

thusiasm for Scott's incomparable novels, while a new generatiou of reader*

are taking their first draughts of enchantment from this unfailing source.

We learn with pleasure that the publishers are pressed to fill their orders.

Lives of the Queens of Scotland, Vol. TI. By Agnes Strickland. New
York: Harper & Brothers. 1S57.

Miss Strickland's historical works have become standard. The volume be-

fore us continues the story of Mary, Queen of Scots, always interesting, how-
ever oft repeated. Tor sale by A. Williams & Co.

Isabil, the Yocng Wife and Old Lovb. By John Cordy Jeaffresox. New
York : Harper & Brothers. 1S57. 1 vol. 12mo.

A deeply interesting domestic story, wrought up with great dramatic

power. .For sale by A. Williams & Co.

The Child's Book of Nature. Three Parts in One. By Washington Hook-
er, M. 1). New York: Harper & Brothers. 1vol. 4to.

An admirable treatise on plants, animals, air, water, light, heat, etc., libe-

rally illustrated with fine wood engravings. It is adapted to the capacity of

children from six to nine years of age, and would be a capital school-book.

For sale by A. Williams & Co.

Beading without Tears. New York: Harper & Brothers. Small 4to.

A very pleasant mode of learning to read, prefaced by excellent hints to

pareuts'and teachers. The engravings are very attractive. For sale by A.
Williams & Co.

Arthur Mebvyn: or, Memoirs of tht Year 1793. Bv Charles Broceden
Brown. Philadelphia: M. Polock. 1S57. 2 vols. 12mo.

This novel is perhaps one of the most powerful and thrilling which the

author ever wrote. The ravages of the Yellow fever in '93 supplies him with

a groundwork, on which he delineates lifelike portraitures with thrilling

effect. For sale by A. Williams & Co.

Dramatic Scenes. With other Poems now first printed. By Babbt Corn-
wall. Boston : Ticknor, Fields & Co. 1S57- 12mo. pp. 36S.

Barry Cornwall would never have succeeded as a writer for the stage, nor

did he ever attempt it; yet the dramatic form adopted iu these sketches give*

effect to sorue of the finest poetry he has ever written. The purity and grace

of his lines, their freedom from all effort and turgidity, commend them to the

lovers of a school of writing which is fast passing away.

Scandal. By Mrs. J. T. Eickford. Boston: Shepard, Clark & Brown.

1867- 12mo. pp. 394.

A very well-construeted story, with dramatic dialogue and fine portraiture

of character. Its title indicates its purport^and that is, to expose the con-

sequences of the atrocity of one of the most flagrant sins of society.

New Music—Russell & Richardson. 291 Washington Street, have published

—Minuet, for the piano, bv O. A. Adler; The New £uglai:d Guards Polka, by

P. S. Gilmore; La Violette Polka Mazurka, by Charles Faust; Album Lirico,

by A. Bcndelari; Rosalie, the Prairie Flower, by Wurrel, and Goudoiiui, by

Mendelssohn.
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[ mputatioii M At eighteen," said a foreigner, " a young

American woman is the prettiosl in the world; but at thirty, mm
hi. u, she Is already old and ugly." There are at prosenl sixty-

three factories, situated in different parts of California, In which

quarts grinding and extracting the gold by machinery is carried

on. Thirty of these are driven by steam engines, and thirty-throe

by waterfalls. The Archduke Charles Louis, the present

Btadtholdor of tlio Tyrol, will Boon be made governor of < laUii ia.

The yontbiul prince, who is one of the most devout Catholics in

the empire, to said to haw n strongly-pronounced dislike to the

heterodox Russians. There are twenty regular female phy-

sicians in the city of New fork. A method of prep

cement from common quicklime, which, when ground to powder

ami made up with water, gradually attains a very great degree of

hardness, and differing essentially in its action from lime as it is

ordinarily prepared, has been patented in England. After the

first concert given at thoTuileries, at which Mdle. Lauters obtained

a decided inccoss, M. Auber, on the part of their majesties, pre-

ented t<> the young cantatrice ;i magnificent bracelet in diamonds,

pearls, and emeralds, as a mark of their satisfaction. The

reported sale uf the White Sulphur Springs, Virginia, is i-ontru-

dicted. Dr. F. Pouchet, corresponding member of the Paris

Institute, announces, in a letter addressed to the NouvcUiste of

Rouen, that the expedition in search of the sources of the Nile,

which promised such rich conquests to the scientific world, has

just heen dissolved liy the viceroy of Egypt. President Urqui-

za, of the Argentine Republic, has a cattle herd that yields him

half a million dollars a year. There arc three hundred thousand

cattle. Townsend, the man who committed so many robberies

and murders in Canada West some two years since, has been

arrested in Cleveland, Ohio. A reward of five thousand dollars

had been offered for his apprehension by the Canadian authori-

ties. In some townships in Iowa, land is now worth $300 an

acre, which was bought five years ago at the government price,

namely, SI 25 an acre. About two hundred groats and half

groats, supposed to have been of the reign of Edward III., have

been discovered in a sand-pit on the estate of Auchlishie, in Scot-

land. The question is, how did they arrive there?

Hiawatha's Wooing.—Mr. J. E. Tilton, Salem, Mass., has

just published a beautiful lithographic engraving, from the late

poem of Longfellow ; size of plate is 14 by 18 inches
;
price SI 50,

post-paid. It makes a fine thing for framing, and is also well

adapted for Grecian painting. One so painted in this style may
bo seen at M. J. Whipple's, 35 Cornhill. Eutl directions for paint-

ing, mixing colors, and how to use them, etc., will bo sent by Mr.

Tilton on receipt of one stamp to return postage.

Sharp Practice.—A youngster in a town of New York, who
hud undertaken to subpeena witnesses to a trial, found the roads in

a shocking condition, and hit upon the expedient of writing each

witness a letter, stating that a sum of money was deposited m his

hands, which they could have by calling upon him, They called,

and got a subpeena and 12 1-2 cents each.

A Tdrtle Adventure.—A man on the coast of Cumberland,

Italy, lately discovered an immense turtle near the shore, waded
out to it and mounted its back. The turtle began to paddle sea-

ward, but tho rider finally managed to work him in shore, and

secure him by means of a rope.

Fcnny.—"Peace and animosity to the militia ot Rhode Island !"

was a toast drank by a major-general on a "training-day," in that

spirited little commonwealth. Wo regret that history has not

handed down his name.

Homely Women.—We have always found that homely wo-

men arc the most intelligent. It is according to the rule of St.

Paul, "to the pure all things are pure," even so to the plain all

things are plain.

Prize Offer.—A smart little country paper in New York
State offers a " dish of sour crout for the best original tale, and a

dozen red-hot pancakes with 'lasses on for the best original poem."
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Above one hundred persons, nil connected with the

Turner Association, lately lefl Cincinnati for New Dim, in nfin-

Deeota, where the Turners have been forming a settlement since
the election difficulties two year.- nj

Not only was the first railroad in this country laid from tlic

Quarries, in Quincy, to the shipping dock ol ny, but the
iir<t railroad accldeni likewise happened on thin road, Inning Mr.
Backus, a merchanl prime, and suverely injuring three 04

tlemen.

Mr* Jonathan ffickerson and Brothers, of Provincetown, have
recently purchased a tract of land a mile long, compn
south part of Shank Painter Pond, in that town, and intend to till

up and reclaim the swittnp land, and then set out with cranberry
plants.

A French priest, with his nose, ears and right hand cut off by
the savage tribes in China, near the Tenon Sonne River, has been
the lion at Marseilles, France, for some time, lie was d mission-
ary—and while his four colleagues were beheaded, he escaped with
the mutilation described.

The Democrat, published at Danville, Pa., states that there

were manufactured at the Montour Rolling Mill, in that borough,
one day, lately, upwards of 1 16 tons of railroad iron—more than
was ever before manufactured at any single establishment of tho
same kind in the United States.

A correspondence from Genoa, published in the Paris Constitu-
tionnel, says that the Grand Duke Constantino and his officers

there went to the theatre, where they hoard, for the first time in
their lives, the Marseillaise, introduced into a ballet representing
the emancipation of slavery in the United States.

An old colored man, named Joshua Selby, was arrested in Bal-
timore, lately, at the instance of a sable brother, who charged him
with being a conjurer, and dealing in charms and witch, raft.

Selby smiled dismally at the charge, but did not deny the soft

impeachment. He was committed for disorderly conduct.

An organized [gang of about a dozen young thieves, from nine
to twelve years of age, has just been discovered in New York.
They wore in the habit of seizing everything they could lay Weir
hands on, selling their booty at a store in Baxter Street, where
numbers of stolen goods of considerable value were found.

An artificial stone is now made by a combination of fifteen parts

of clean sand, five parts of calcined plaster, and four parts animal
blood. When first mixed, the composition is about the consist-

ency of Stiff mortar; and the most fragile plaster mould is suffi-

cient for its retention during the few hours necessary to the perfec-

tion of its form.

That dreadful Crystal Palace, which Xew York cannot get rid

of, is again the subject of anxious inquiry in that city. The ques-
tion is, What is to bo done with it ! The city owns the lot on
which it stands, and claims the right to have it removed. The
palace cost three quarters of a million, and its stock is now worth
absolutely nothing.

It is said that the water so long lying stagnant in that immense
tract of country known as the Everglades, of Florida, has recently

found an outlet, through which it is discharging itself into the

Gulf of Mexico. This will leave many millions of acres of dry
land capable of cultivation. It is said to be exactly the land best

adapted to the growth of sugar-cane.

Pluck and perseverance etleeted a signal triumph, the Other day,
on the Niagara River. A man fell into the rapids near the Sus-
pension Bridge, but was happily for him lodged on a small and
inaccessible rock. With great skill and much labor, he was res-

cued by means of a ladder. The worthy fellows who saved him
were W. B. Coburn, A. Shiley and N. Crane.

The fashionable world of Paris now resort to one establishment
for pocket-handkerchiefs, where there are to he found the modest
and necessary handkerchiefs of -J'i sous, as well as the ornament
of magnificent lace, which le&grande dames hold in their hands at

the halls and fetes. There is a peculiar style of handkerchief ap-

propriate to the different descriptions of toilet and hours of the day.

.V passenger, who was injured by an accident on the North-
Eastern Railway, England, has recovered from tho company
eleven thousand dollars damages. His injuries were caused bj a
collision of the trains, and the most serious was B fracture of the
ribs. The husband of a woman, who was killed by the same col-

lision, recovered $5000, tho company making no defence in either

case.

A letter from St. Petersburg!! says:—"The imperial govern-
ment has just raised the town of Kiahtka, situated on the frontier

of China, to the rank of a chief town of a district. This place is

the most active for the laud trade between Russia and China, and
since the late events, its importance has considerably increased.
Kiahtka will henceforth have a Russian military commaudaut and
civil governor."
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How can a man know himself ! Through contemplation
Dover, but rather throogfa action. Bndaavor to do thy duty, and
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igencies of the day.
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.... Science, in the handi of infidelity, l>ccomc* mere material*
ism

;
poetry, in the power of infidelity, degenerates into wii'uil-

ism
;
and nations without Christianity become |*oor and miserable,

and blind and wretched indeed.
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Joker's Uuogrt.

What i- a Sal I The hand doubled. How then can one double
up his tist I

Iu all quack advertisements for "a never failing remedy," read
"an ever failing rem)

An aged Quakeress, the other afternoon, was seen intentlv gax-
ing upon a piece of brocade -ilk displayed in a window. A passer*
by observed thai it was Satm tempting Eve.

Marshal Turenue, speaking ofa stupid and cowardly officer, ob-
served that of the faculties ui the human mind Captain Ucaujour

seed but one, and that was appnkamiM.

A writer, in speaking ofone of the musical professors, descrilied

him as "throwing hu chest forward, and drawing back bis head
while Binging, as if trying to dodge a wall-aimed brick-bat." This
may be said to be more forcible than chu

The London Medical Tin case of poisoning at Tallv,
Ireland, from hat ing eaten sail horse mackeroL A father, mother,
and three daughters were the victims. The verdict of the coroner's
jury was, "

1 lied by the visitation of God after eating some hone
mackerel which was not properly cured."

There is talk of passing laws by which suicide by poison will

become much more difficult of execution than formerly. Mr.
Algernon Jones, a young friend of ours, says nothing shall stop
him from killing himself whenever he want? to. If he can find
no other way, he will eat bits of sponge and drink water till he
bursts.
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ABORIGINES OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
As the Aboriginal inhabitants of South Australia are fast dis-

appearing before the advance of civilization, it becomes deeply

interesting to preserve some records of their peculiarities and

appearance. The portraits on this page are from recent photo-

graphs, and have been engraved with the utmost nicety, thus pre-

serving the actual traits of the originals. The lady has certainly

the advantage in point of looks, the gentleman presenting too

close a resemblance to an aged ape to rank as an Apollo. Natu-

rallv, the natives wear no clothing ; but, if any article of dress be

given them, they are proud to array themselves in it. The man-

ner in which they wrap a blanket around them, fastening it over

one shoulder, is very graceful. The women are exceedingly sus-

ceptible to gay colors—the nature of the sex is the same in all

climes—and accept a bright pocket handkerchief, or a few beads,

with as much delight as an English girl would receive a Parisian

bonnet, or a souvenir from Howell and James's. The greatest

passion of the aborigines is revenge ; and, even if one of them

dies a natural death, they fling spears at one of his friends

until bluotl appears—hence their universal hostility to the

white man. They can never forget nor forgive the atroc-

ities perpetrated upon them by some of the early settlers,

who at one time used to hunt them down like wild beasts,

and fire at any they came upon, however inoffensive they

might be. The features of the aborigines are not pleasing,

being very coarse. Their lips are thick, with flat noses

and low, receding foreheads. They are not, generally

speaking, tall or well made, neither are they particularly

strong. Their going about in such numbers alone makes

them dangerous. The number of aborigines is not great,

and it is steadily decreasing. Several tribes have already

wholly disappeared. Many efforts have been made to

protect them, and to induce them to adopt settled and in-

dustrious habits, but with various success. Schools have

been established by the government, but the young people

almost invariably,* when passing oat of childhood, throw

off their clothes and return to their native haunts and

habits. A few girls becone house servants, bnt they are

easily induced to leave for the woods. Of late there has,

however, been a somewhat important change. The im-

possibility of obtaining a sufficient number of white shep-

herds and laborers caused many stockkcepers to offer

good money wages to the natives, instead of merely giv-

ing thein food and clothes, as was before the custom, and

to adapt the service to their feelings. The result is said

to have been very generally beneficial. They show little

inclination, or rather considerable dislike, for manual

labor ; but they make very good hutkeepers, are careful

and gentle as shepherds, and make excellent stockkeepcrs

;

and large numbers are now so employed, as well as in

wool-washing, and other work connected with sheep and

cattle farming.

MODERN CHINESE WAR JUNK.
The picture of a war junk of the first class on this page

will surprise those who have not studied the progress

which the Chinese have made within a very few years.

Good judges will pronounce the hull of this vessel a really fine

model ; there is only just enough nationality about it to identify it.

The sails and rigging are Chinese enough, but otherwise it is not

a craft that a European would disdain to sail or fight. Recent

accounts inform us that the Chinese have learned to fight as well

as build their ships well, and have shown extraordinary valor in

their naval engagements with John Bull. Twenty years ago their

ships of war were short, misshapen masses of timber, quaint and

ungainly in appearance, almost unmanageable, and the wonder to

seamen of other nations how a craft of the character of the jonk

was able to make headway, or combat the dangers and intricacies

of the sea and coast. Since then the progress of naval architec-

ture in China has advanced far beyond what the people of that

country might have been given credit for ; and, though still car-

rying out their eccentric tastes in the more prominent features of

their vessels, the shipping of the present day is of excellent and

seaworthy character. In the place of the deep-waisted craft of

former times, with head and stem forming nearly a half-circle,

WOMAN OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

they have now vessels in which this peculiarity is greatly modifie d

and in some vessels entirely dispensed with. In the lorchas,

snake-boats, smuggling craft, pirate junks, and other boats pecu-

liar to the China Seas, the lines of the vessels are of the most

beautiful character, and they exhibit the greatest speed in all their

movements and performances. The armament of war-junks,

twenty years ago, consisted principally of matchlocks, mounted

on the rails of the bulwarks ; at the present time, the junks of

the first class carry guns between decks, like our frigates, and of

a calibre that has astonished the officers of the British ships now

in their waters, many of the guns taken being larger in bore and

weight of metal than any we manufacture in this country. Great

improvements have also taken place in the material of their sails,

and in the general handling of their vessels. But one great

peculiarity in the regular legitimate Chinese junk, outliving all

other improvements and advances, is the large eye in the head-

boards of the vessel, without which the Chinese firmly believe

that no vessel can see how to sail.

CHINESE MODERN FIRST CLASS WAR JUNK.
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JBDWIM BOOTH, AS "SIR QJLEB OVERREACH."
We present on this page a full length portrait, drawn expressly

Bar oar Illustrated journal, representing the popular youm,' trage-

dian, Mr. Edwin Booth, tho iicir to his father*! fame, in t lie char-

orter of Sir (iilos Overreach in Massingor's play, " A new Way
pa p» old Dcbto/ 1 a character which his father almost made Iih

own, for seeing the elder Booth in tin* rote, no man of taste could

endure another's representation of Sir (files, during his lifetime.

Well do wo remember the lurid glare which tho genius of that

great actor diffused over titirt whole part—how completely he iden-

tilicd himself with the poet's creation, how electric were hia hursts

of passion, how convulsive the dying agonies of his bof&od am-

bition, greed and hate, how his form so completely filled the eye,

his tones so monopolized tho ear, that

tho entire audience forgot time and
place and surroundings, and wore tho

Spell-bound thralU of the mightv en-

chanter. Time has not obliterated our

memory of the elder Booth's acting. It

is among those things which are dagucr-

reotyped upon the mind, never to l«

effacod. Wo remember him at tho

culminating point of his powero, and
afterwards when his star had nearly

touched the horizon, and only shone at

times with a fitful brilliancy. We con-

fess it was with more surprise than

pleasing anticipation that we saw tho

announcement that a son of this great

mnn, and that son a mere youth, was
about to attempt in this city, where IiIh

father was so well known, so well ap-

preciated, and so well remembered, the

ehaf-tTauvn of that father's delineu-

lioita, knowing full well that a compar-

ison must infallibly bo instituted. We
were well aware that young Mr. Booth

came hither heralded by a brilliant rep-

utation earned elsewhere, but wo were

not sure that it rested on a firm basis.

At any rate, the ordeal was severely

trying. But it was undergone, and it

was a triumph. The verdict of a Bus-

ton audience 6tamped with its signet a

reputation proved to be sterling. The
triumph was a legitimate one, for as wo
have more than once had Occasion to

remark, it is no advantage to an artist

to bear a great name. It simply as-

Huros him a first hearing, but it taxes

his powers to the utmost. We Ameri-

cans are no believers in hereditary great-

nets, and we judge more severely the

heir of a great man thnn one who comes

boforo us with no such prestige, Edwin
Booth was thus, we will not say harshly,

but rigidly tried, lie was expected to

come up to a high standard, and he met
the requirement. There was something

in his uppearanco, much in his tone and

style, which reminded us of his father,

and showed that he bad been a close

student of that excellent model. But
the resemblances were natural. A clever

mimic would have given us a much
closer imitation of the elder Booth. An
actor of talents, but not genius, now no

more, based bis whole style on mimicry
of the elder Booth, and was to a degree

successful in his profession in conse-

quence. Before seeing him, we had

feared that herein lay the secret of Ed-
win Booth's success. But a single

si«ne dissipated tho error, and his splen-

did personation of Richelieu, a charac-

ter that his father never performed,

showed young Booth to be possessed ol

original genius of the highest order.

lie possesses, too, some physical quali-

fications in spite of which hia father

succeeded, as did the older Kean. His

figure is better, and ho has an eye wo
never saw equalled for brilliancy and
(ire. His voice is rich, melodious, pow-
erful, and ;held in perfect command.
He lias not the common fault of young
actors, with powerful organs, he never

" makes Home howl " in furious outburst-. Mi never strain- his

lungs to their utmost capacity, but prudently keeps within the
limits of his powers, knowing that the concennjatsd tones •>( pas-

sion are frequently f.tr more effective than their highest fury. He
is graceful in gesture, and has a facile play of feature*. 01 his

mental qualifications for the highest rank upon tho stage wo cmn-
[101 speak too highly. H has evidently studied the characters he
delineates profoundly, and exhibits a thorough appreciation of the
authors whoso interpreter he claims to bo. A brief but faithful

apprenticeship has given him a mastery of all the details of his

profession, so that he has little of that crudity noticeuhle in the

efforts of those who have atmined the highest* range of delinea-

tion without passing over the intermediate steps, (inly such de-

MR. EDWIN BOOTH, AS "SIR GILES OVERREACH.

flfWlHflni are apparent as belong to youth, and a brief period ol

professional service—a little longer familiarity with the stage will

overcome the*e. That tlic youthful redntaut of so much honor as

has been bestowed on him is modest ana unassuming is the surest

guarantee of his future greatness. The reliable critic of the Sat-

urday Kvening Gazette has, w« think, well summed up his qual-

ities and characteristics in the following passage :

—" To our mind
ho possessed every requisite granted by nature to hii father, and in

addition he has a better stature, and the finest eye we remember to

haw b for manr rears. It is an eye which speaks, and a sin-

gle flash in many of his characters teems to render words almost

Useless, He is of medium height, and has that awkwirdneas in

his gatt peculiar to early manhood, which will improve as be ad-

vances in years. Hi* facial expression

is easily moulded by his will, and his

gestures ore graceful and appropriate

Hi- v.. ice is rich, powerful and flexible,

and he manages it with all the skill of a
veteran, never gasping for breath, and
never exerting himself to a degree when
it would seem that he was upon the

brink of exhaustion. In his moat vio-

lent bursts of passion, he seems to keep
something in reserve, and there is no
perceptible evidence of fatigue in his

acting, while the great charm
style is its entire freedom from that

rant, which actors at times adopt either

to hide their deficiencies or to win the

applause of the groundlings. Mr. Booth
does not play for applau.se—he has
-cinllcd hi- characters, and attempts to

become the embodiment of the author's

heroes, using his own good judgment
in developing the varied phase- of their

emotions, and bringing out all the beau-

ties of their language The i-.int- ho
makei—many of them new—come
naturally. He does not prepare his au-
dience, for an effect by the heaving ot

his bosom, or by muscular twit, lungs

and turnings like so many telegraphic

message! to the gallery to prepare fur a
sensation, but bis words and actions

blend m> closely that the |>oint is made
and his auditors are warmed to applause
by the vigor with which he ullaius it."

.Mr. Booth's pnrfeseioosj career mar l»o

related in a very few words. He made
bi- iir>t appearance in tms city at the

Boston Unseam, in the in>ignitieant

character of Trcasel, in Richard III.,

hia lather playing the hunch 'backed tv-

rant. sVfuwwaras us an antasW 10 vari-

ous dramatic companies, be -tudicd his

profession carefully, gradually rising in

grade from one pan to another. It was
m California thai his genius was first

recognised, and he began to take rank
as "He of the roost promising actors on
the Stage. During a theatrical campaign
in Australia be was equally sacoessAlL
tin his return to the United S::ues he
i -: formed at the Wot and Southwest,
everywhere warmly welcomed and l»ear-

lily »u> tamed. In NuW ( Irleaiis be

closed a splendid engagement inabJasa
ot triumph, receiving an ovation such
9 i* rarely granted to even the rvtiran

favorites of the public His perfbjrm-

ic- at ihe Boston Theatre were a SCficS

of triumphs. Though a cold storm was

g an bis opening night, largeau
liciiee assembled to gnei lam. and lu»

reception was all that Ins warmest
friends could desire. The impression
produced on that tir?t Itiglit was deep-

ened at every subsoquei t appearance,
and he left us an established favorite,

with the best wishes ami hopes of a
Boston public for hi? future. Mr. Hooth
comes before the world at an anspicHMU
hour for himself, just when the preju-

dices against the stage are being dissi-

pated and the best classes rallying toils

support, thus instituting a hcajtbjr body
ol elides and friends to give it tone.
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CHAPTER XXI.

YILLANT DEFEATED.

After supper, the Jew resumed the coarse garment which con-

cealed his plain, though handsome dress of black velvet, and which

lie always laid aside when he entered the presence of Abi, and

returned to the shop, where Mizar had remained during his ab-

sence. When he recalled to mind that Clarence Harleigh had

promised to call in the course of the evening, to look at the opal,

he remembered that it had not yet besn returned. He, therefore,

sent Mizar to procure it, that it might be in readiness for Harleigh's

inspection whenever he came.

It was eight o'clock when the boy returned with it, yet Harleigh

had not made his appearance. The Jew was impatient at his

delay, for he had concluded in his own mind that he would make

a confidant of him, relative to what had befallen Alice the preced-

ing evening, and that theie was reason to fear a note that she had

sent early in the morning to her friends had fallen into unfriendly

hands, and would prove the means of betraying to Falkland her

place of refuge.

"Half past eight," he murmured to himself, "and still he does

not come."

The minutes, one after the other, crept slowly away, without

bringing him the Jew most desired to see. Another half hour had

passed, and it was nine o'clock, the time he was accustomed to

leave his shop and pass an hour with Abi, who, in the apartment,

entirely cut off from all out-door communication by those rooms

surrounding it, as well as by the massive walls on every side, ven-

tured to play the harp and sing to him some of those stirring and

Bublim* songs recorded in the Old Testament.

Now, after bolting and barring the door, he remained a few

minutes, hoping that Harleigh might yet come. The wooden

shutters outside of the windows had been previously closed, though

through many a chink gleamed the light burning in the shop.

"Mizar," said the Jew, "remain here half an hour longer. If

any one knock at the door, inquire who is there. If the answer

should be Clarence Harleigh, admit him, and then call me."

"And if it shouldn't be the gentleman by that name 1?"

" Let the door remain fastened, and call me."

Only a few minutes after he was gone, some one knocked at the

door. Mizar rose and went towards it, to inquire, as he had been

directed, who was there. Before he had time to do so, the knock-

ing was repeated louder than at first, and was immediately suc-

ceeded by a violent struggle. Soon came a wild and piercing cry,

when, for a few moments, all was still. Then there was a sound

of voices, low though earnest, and at the same time a dull noise,

such as might be made by dragging a heavy weight. The boy

stood almost stupefied with terror, till the sounds, which rapidly

receded, were heard no more.

Nothing of all this had reached the secluded apartment, where

the Jew and Alice sat listening to Abi, who, at the request of the

latter, was playing on the harp a few low, sweet strains. "When,

therefore, the massive door was suddenly swung back, and Mizar

burst into the room, pale and trembling, their first thought was,

that Falkland had discovered the retreat of Alice, and expected

that the ruffians in his employ were pressing closely on the boy's

footsteps. Abi, hardly knowing what she did, made a sign to

Alice to conceal herself behind the curtains which draped the

walls.

" 0, my master," exclaimed Mizar, " come quickly and see what

has happened!"

"They haven't come for her, then?" said Abi, pointing to

Alice.

"No, no," replied Mizar; "but I
Jm afraid that the gentleman

is murdered."
" What gentleman ?" inquired Abi. But Mizar did not h«ar

her question, for, as she spoke, he closed the door, and followed

his master to the shop.

Aseneth, too, who had been alarmed by the disturbance, came
from her chamber and entered with them.

"There is too much reason to fear that he who knocked at the

door was Clarence Harleigh," said the Jew, when Mizar had de-

scribed to him what he had heard.

They now listened at the door, and finding that all without was
silent, the Jew cautiously opened it. A thick, heavy mist was
falling, and the eye. could not penetrate the gloom.

"Bring a light, Mizar," said the Jew, " that we may see if any
one dead or wounded is lying near."

Seeing that the boy hesitated, Aseneth tookja lamp, and step-

ping out at the door, held it in such a manner as to render visible

whatever object might chance to be near. The insinuating mist,

which had now been falling several hours, had rendered the ground
soft and yielding, and footprints of different sizes, grouped to-

gether in a confused, irregular manner, were the only vestige of

what might have been, as it had appeared to Mizar and Aseneth, a

mortal struggle.

" It might have been nothing more than some street rioters, such

as are often abroad," said the Jew, " and who, if one of their com-

rades was wounded, without doubt, took him away. I am heartily

glad that my fears respecting Clarence Harleigh are not realized.

Come, Aseneth; it is useless to look any longer."

As she was about to enter, she thought she heard voices at no

great distance. Listening a moment, she found that she was not

mistaken, and that they were rapidly drawing nearer. In her

haste to enter, her feet slipped, and she felt across the threshold.

By the time she had risen, those she had heard coming were close

at hand. She had entered and succeeded in closing the door,

when it was forcibly thrust open, and three men rushed into the

room. One of them Aseneth at once recognized as her treacher-

ous guide.

" Ah, my delicate lily-face, you have found your way home !"

said he, addressing her. " The young Puritan, I suspect, hasn't

been here yet to let the bird out of the cage. If not, we will save

him the trouble."

" If," said the Jew, " as I judge by your words, you are he who

conducted my servant to a different place from where she wished

to go, and then caused her to give the written message entrusted

to her care to one who had no right to receive it, I advise you to

he content with the mischief you have done, and not to seek fur-

ther to annoy her or others."

".When your advice is wanted, I will ask for it," replied Corklo.

"Don't you say so, Skellum 1"

"Ay, ay," was the answer, "and if the old extortioner wouldn't

have his crazy old house pulled down about his ears, he had better

lose no time in showing us where he has hid the little Puritan of

the russet cloak. Be quick, and take your choice," said he, turn-

ing, to the Jew.

"I shall not aid you in compassing your iniquitous purpose."

" Then we'll press this youngster into our service," said Skel-

lum, at the same time seizing Mizar by the arm with no gentle hand.

" What shall I do?" said the boy, casting a frightened look

towards his master.

" Forbear to answer any questions," was the reply.

" We've ways of our own to make him speak," said Corkle.

" Come, we are wasting time," said Skellum, tightening his

grasp on Mizar 's arm, while, regardless of his cries and his strug-

gles to free himself, he commenced dragging him towards the

door communicating with the back part of the house.

"What do you there?" was suddenly demanded in loud tones.

Skellum desisted, looked round, and coolly surveyed him who

had spoken, who stood in the door-way.

" That is our concern—not yours," he then said.

The next moment, an exclamation of joy burst from the lips of

Aseneth, for close behind the stranger she beheld Clarence

Harleigh.

" May the God of our fathers be praised !" said the Jew, fervent-

ly ;
" who has sent us deliverance when we were well nigh ready

to despair."

"Don't be too certain of that," said Corkle. "The iron-

handled broadsword may have as much virtue in it as the jewel-

hilted rapier."

" If you will tell me the meaning of what I see," said the

stranger, addressing Corkle, who had, in his appearance, less of

the bravo than the two others, "perhaps the matter may be set-

tled without having recourse to either of the weapons you have

named."
'

" If you will make it appear by what right you catechise me,"

he answered, "I may possibly satisfy your curiosity."

" I cannot say that I have any right, except what belongs to

common humanity."

" A virtue I shouldn't object to practising, if it were not almost

always sure to empty the purse instead of filling it."

" If golden arguments are what are needed to persuade you,

here are a handful of them ;" and taking some broad gold pieces

from his pocket, he held them in such a manner that their amount

could be readily estimated.

" What say you, Skellum, and you, Mat ?" said Corkle. "Are

you in a humor to he won by such shining arguments as you see

in the gentleman's hand ?"

"Not I," answered Skellum, "that is, if they are to pass from

his hand into yours ; for past experience tell3 me that while on

their passage, they will be changed into dull copper, or, at the

best, a few bits of silver. Besides, there is more sport in earning

the money than in having it."

Corkle approached him more nearly.

" Let the young one go," said he. " t have something for your

private ear."

The boy lost no time in escaping to a distant part of the room,

the moment he found himself at liberty.

" The truth is," said Corkle, in a voice too low to be heard,

except by Skellum, "this is my own affair; Falkland has nothing

to do with it."

" Nothing to do in the affair of Russet-Cloak ?"

" I care nothing for Russet-Cloak. It's the beautiful Jewess I

am after. I ouce saw her, and I don't believe there's another face

so fair as hers in all Christendom. I thought the old Jew had

sent her off, but this morning, in seeking to do Falkland a good

turn, a note fell into my hands intended by Russet-Cloak, as you

call her, for her Puritan friends, which showed me that I was

mistaken."

" Well, it is all one to mo. There'll bo as much fun in carrying

off tho little Jewess as the littlo Puritan."

" But we mustn't attempt to carry off either of them now. We
must wait till the coast is clear. Suffer yourself to be persuaded

by tho gold so freely offered by him with the steeple-crowned hat,

and I will do the same. 'Twill be an easy way of earning it.

But what has become of Mat ? We must hear what he has to

say about it."

During the foregoing colloquy, Clarence Harleigh and the Jew
had been in earnest conversation ; and when, at the moment Cor-

kle ceased speaking to Skellum, a shriek was heard from the

adjoining apartment, almost at a single bound he reached the door.

He was in season to obtain a glimpse of a young girl, pursued by
the ruffianly Mat at the moment she entered the passage leading

to the closet, which has been mentioned in another chapter.

She reached the closet in time to enter and close the door, though

in her haste, sho made no attempt to fasten it, nor did she observe

that a Persian scarf thrown carelessly over her shoulders had fall-

en to the floor at the moment of her entrance. It was of a light

though rich fabric, with a deep embroidery of gold, the sight of

which was so tempting in the eyes of her pursuer, that he stopped

and picked it up. This delay, trifling as it was, saved her.

"Hold, on your peril!" exclaimed Harleigh, springing forward

as the man was in the act of opening the door.

If he heard, he did not choose to obey, and with a cry of exul-

tation, echoed by Skellum, who, spurning the attempt of Corkle

to restrain him, was hastening to join him, he swung it open. Tho
interior of the closet, however, presented precisely tho same ap-

pearance as it had the preceding evening. The look of blank

astonishment depicted ou the countenance of each of the ruffian*,

might on a different occasion excite mirth ; now, the predominat-

ing emotion in the mind of Harleigh, as well as of the Jew, who
had described to him the retreat of Abi, now shared by Alice,

though he had not mentioned the name of the latter, was one of

devout thankfulness.

" I should almost believe that my eyes had played me false, if it

weren't for this," said Mat, holding up the scarf.

Meanwhile, Skellum was eagerly examining the closet, to ascer-

tain by what means she had made her escape.

"Let him satisfy himself," snid the Jew, seeing that Harleigh

and the stranger regarded him with looks of impatience. " There

is no danger of his discovering the manner of her egress."

" If I hadn't tried the thickness of these walls last night," said

Skellum, who soon gave up his search as hopeless, " I would try

what a few well-aimed blows would do."

"As the trial seems to have been satisfactory," said Harleigh,

" you may as well go now."

"And leave that scarf behind yon," said the stranger, address-

ing Mat, who was about to tie it round his waist, after the fashion

of a sash, such as we read in romances, is worn by the brigand

chief, or the pirate captain, and above which is always seen pro-

truding a formidable array of pistols, and knives of the moat

approved cutlery.

" We shall do neither the one nor the other, unless we please,"

said Skellum, answering both for himself and comrade.

" That's what we wont," -said Mat.

The stranger's only answer to this was taking possession of the

scarf, which he did with perfect ease, a feat that evidently raised

him in the estimation of all three of the wretches, who had been

inclined to believe that the conciliatory manner he had previously

adopted towards them was the result of timidity.

"You prefer to remain here a while longerV said Harleigh,

again addressing Skellum.

"Yes," he replied, sullenly, "and you needn't trouble yourself

about it, if we do."

" Very well," said Harleigh. " We will, in the meantime, see

what can be done to procure an escort for you."

"He means the police," whispered Mat.
" Yes, and that little impish-looking Jew stands ready to go at a

moment's warning," said Corkle.

" The little coward, he is afraid of his own shadow," said Skel-

lum. " When I was holding him by the arm, he trembled as if ho

had an ague fit."

" That may be, but if left to himself, he will thread his way
through every lane and alley of the city, when it is too dark for

him to see his hand before him."

Corkle then turned to Harleigh and the stranger, and said, aloud

:

" There's no use in trying to frighten us,—that is no easy mat-

ter ; but if the gentleman will be so obliging as to let us try how
we shall feel with a few of those gold pieces he showed us in our

pockets, I will go away quietly myself, and use my influence to

persuade the others to follow my example."

" It is too late now," said the stranger; " I'm no longer in the

vein. When I offered you gold, I didn't take you for the mis-

creants you have proved yourselves to be. You have already

annoyed these inoffensive people with your presence, much too

long—longer than this gentleman and myself would have permit-

ted, had it not been that we felt indisposed to engage in a brawl

with such fellows as you, especially beneath a peaceable and

respectable roof."

After having waited a minute or two, finding that they seemed

disposed to maintain their ground, he made a sign to Mizar. The

boy understood it, and at once prepared to obey. The ruffians,

however, appeared to think it best to make good their retreat,

which they did, with muttered threats, among which the words

" We shall yet have our revenge ; the old Jew doesn't know what

there is in store for him !" could be distinguished.

After leaving the shop, as they passed a little dark court, of

which the house and an out-building belonging to the Jew formed

two of tho sides, Corkle said in a whisper :
" The dumb witness

that lies there will make it go hard with the old Jew."

CHAPTER XXII.

HARLEIGH AND ALICE MEET.

The stranger stood in the doorway till the sound of their reced-

ing footsteps had died away. He then, having closed the door,

turned to Harleigh.
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"Am [ bo fortunate 3 I had consumed the whole uaj in vain

effort* to trace her, and waa returning home, thoroughly diacour>

aged, when, on boaring the cried of the lad, I entered."

" I am already so much a debtor to yon both/
1

said t!i

who had thua far Blood silently by, "that 1 can hardly venture to

i you anything mure; yet» ff yon could be panuadfid to

remain here til! daybreak, wo should foci comparatively safe. But

I don't ask you to staj in this mean, uncomfortable place. Will

you permit me to ;end word to Aid, my granddaughter, and the

damsel who in with her, thai I will bring with me Iwo g a

t'emen, who have shown themselves to ho our friends in the hour

of need, to spend an hour or two in their company !"

It was a proposition which neither of them felt in a humor to

decline, and Harleigh, having no suspicion thai the "young dam-

sel," who had several times been alluded bo by the Jew, under that

appellation, waa Alice l >-de, was not deterred from giving his eon-

sent on account of the promise exacted by Mr. Walworth.
• Don't mention the names of the gentlemen," suit) the Jew, to

Ascnetli, who, having listened to the message she waa to deliver,

turned to leave the room. " It will ho a pleasant surprise to our

fair guest when she finds that one of them is Edward ElUaton."

"And still pleasanter," said EHliston, who was not aware that

her name had not been mentioned, " lo find that tlie other is

Clarence Harleigh."

When the door was thrown open, which disclosed an apartment

such as, in splendor, might have heon supposed to compare with

those of Aladdin's palace, they were both surprised, after witness-

ing no much apparent poverty, though they were not ignorant of

the shifts which the Jews were obliged to have recourse to, in order

to save their wealth from the rapacity of those who, in many in-

stances, diil not blush to call themselves Christians. Ilarleitrh,

who was in advance of Elliston, stepped back, that ho might enter

before him.

" The meeting of friends should precede that of strangers,"

said lie.

EIHston, not knowing exactly how to construe this, hesitated a

moment, hut finding that Ilarleigli still held back, be entered the

room, saying, as ho did so, something about the greater pleasure

being reserved for tho last, tlio meaning of which was, of course,

enigmatical to Harleigh.

Alice, tho moment Edward Elliston stepped inside tho door,

rose and went forward to meet him.

"After all my fears, then, to tho contrary," said she, "your

mother received tho billet I sent her this morning?"

"No; we hadn't received a singlo word of intelligence iu any

shapo whatever. My finding you here was entirely unexpected."

Harleigh was so surprised at seeing her, whom ho thought so

far distant, and in tho midst of a scene of so much magnificence,

that ho was almost inclined to doubt tho evidence of his own
senses, and to believe that he was under the influence of tho magic

spells of some enchanter. Even if it bud been so, be would hard-

ly have cared to be disenthralled, for all the doubts and misgivings

which Mildred D.iercs and Falkland had succeeded in inspiring

him, as respected tho constancy of Alico, were, for tho time being,

forgotten.

As ho stood behind Edward Elliston, Alice did not at first seo

him, and when, as if suddenly roused from a dream, bo stepped

forward and pronounced her name, sho too forgot that the machi-

nations of Falkland and Mildred, as made known to her, previous-

ly to her leaving America, by Silas Wuikius, must have riven

him cause to distrust her. Her heartfelt joy at seeing him, which

sho made no effort to disguiso, went far to remove many of those

doubts which, though reluctantly admitted, he bad been unable to

overcome.

When the surprise and excitement of tho mooting between her

and Harleigh had somewhat Subsided, the thoughts of Alice re-

verted to the opal. Possibly, Harleigh might not know that she

had lost it. At any rate, she felt determined, before he took leave,

to seek an opportunity to tell trim all she herself knew respet ting

its loss. While theso thoughts were yet in her mind, the Jew,

taking it from a small casket, handed it to Harleigh.

"Your motive iu calling this evening," said he, "was to

examine it. You may not find a better opportunity than the

present."
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rdly would havi to ask this question, had she

- leering away of the clouds that bad darkened hi*

brow, the import of what she might expect fbr an answer.

" i am not on

of having wronged you by paying the slightest hoed i" tho-e who

attempted to deceive me. I have only to ask jour (brgl

** wiu'li i-- quite unnecessary, as yon know that I am ni

those who bold malice. And now I have a request to make."
" Before you name it, I promise that it shall I

" h i- only thai you will no) seek to deprive Abi, who bos been

very kind tO me, of (he inrc and costly gem, which, when you

gave it to me, I thought to retain as long as I lived ; for her claim

to it is stronger and still more sacred than mine,"

" It waa my intention," ho replied, "to purchase it of

and restore it to you."

"You cannot doubt the pleasure its restoration would give me
under duTereni circumstancea; but tho opal belonged to Aid's

mother. It Waa her last gift tO her child."

"And for this reason she values it
?"

"I cannot describe to you how much."

.
" It would be next to sat cilege, then, to take it from her."

" When, by a few inadvertent words on my part, she was led to

suspect that it was onco in my possession, she generously offered

to waive her prior claim to it, though I could not but see that part-

ing with it would cost her much pain."

In tho incautiino, the Jew and Edward Elliston, Who were seat-

ed at too great a distance from Harleigh and Alice to hear what

passed between them, were buBilyeogaged in conversation. Ellis-

ton's attention, however, was not so entirely absorbed as to pre-

vent him from seeing that Abi was not only very beautiful, but

what, on account of the difference of sex, appeared to him some-

whal singular, that she bore a striking resemblance to a gentleman

he once saw at bis mother's residence, some six

previously. Had it been twice thai time, the impression his looks

and appearance made on his mind was so deep and vivid, that it

still must have remained in all its original freshness.

Her eyes, hx particularly noticed, bad not the "dazzling

of the Jewish, or Italian black," though by caudle-light, and the

distance he was seated from her, he was unablo to discover their

true color. When, however, sho raised them suddenly, he saw

that they were full of the same brilliant, or, as ho thought to him-

self, glorious light of those of the gentleman iu question, and mado
him seem to his youthful imagination as if belonging to a superior

order of 1
<

Tho reserve which bis mother maintained respecting him height-

ened his curiosity, and served, on retrospection, to enhance the

excellence of his persona! and mental qualities. Thai his mother

and the gentleman had been warm friends, and that he had for-

feited her friendship by entering into what she. considered an

unsuitable, not to say disgraceful matrimonial connection, was tlie

most ho could ever learn concerning him, and this was told him

by one of Ins sisters.

As, from lime to time, Elliston ventured to examine tho counte-

nance of Abi more closely, ho was convinced that the general

resemblance was exact, differing in nothing, save that

softness and delicacy which must ever distinguish the features of

an eminently handsome woman, the same as n certain freedom

and boldness of contour are the indispensable characteristics of

true manly beauty.

Edward Elliston had never till now seen a young ;irl who ap-

peared to him at all comparable with Alice. He even imagined

—

as the phrase is—that he fell in love with her at first sight. The
truly noble and generous traits of his character were, hence,

placed iu a strong light, when, to save her from the pain and anx-

iety which a knowledge of Harleigh 's Imprisonment would have

caused her, ho secretly effected bis release. He now began strong-

ly to suspect that ho had been deceived as to the nature of his

sentiments towards Alice, and that, compared with those with

which the beautiful and fascinating Abi bad inspired him, they

might with more propriety be placed in the category with those

that bear a closer affinity to what may be termed a brotherly regard.

Before Alice had resumed her seat on tho divan, Elliston found

opportunity to inquire of her if she had heard Abi mention her

father.
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CHAPTEB XXIIL

THE ARfci

It was two hour* after midnight, whtn Falkland, thoroughly

i From a troubli 'rimmed the lamp,

stirrvd up the fire and *at down ' haJ, a* agreed be-

tween hfm and Oorklc, tl Bg hu
valet to the Jew's, and as be had not jet returned, he had reason

to believe that there had been no remSaaaeaa on the part I

con fcdcr.it e. lb- looked 01 , and started

at everj ;bt and caul were heard

in the passage. Then came three low knock* ot hi? door, *

after ou interval of half a minute, were followed by three more.

" It is Corl aid he, rising and unfastening the door.

her Of them .-"poke till Cbrkle had entered and the door waa

again secured.

" I've liccn wailing fur you, what has seemed to me an age,"

Falkland then said. "How does tho business prosper 1"

" Well."

" Redding—is he cured of his curiosity V
"V urcd, if the cure and tlie security can

be effected by cold steel. Von loo'..

"WeUImay. Pve passed a wretched
" Haven't you

" Yes, Bud) sleep as might sprinkle the frost of fourscore years

on a man's head in a single night. My dream-, were full of hor-

rible sights and sound*. Eren now they haunt me."

"The fresh morning air will take such foolish conceits out of

your head."

Will it soon bo light ?"

" Yes ; the waning moon has risen. It was in its last quarter

before this busin ght of."

" May I dare venture abnmd •"

" Dare venture abroad I" I >rkle, in a sneering tone.

•' Ye-, if you wouldn't draw suspicion on yourself."

" llut it seems to nio that everybody I meet will read the deed

I've consented to in my c)e."

" You think thai sitting mowed up here all day will carry with

it an air of innocence ? You are mistaken. 'Twill be tho reverse

of that"

" I wish I hadn't meddled with tho matter. The least sound

Startles me. Not lonj; before you came, the noise made by a half-

1 rat. as I afterward found it to be, nibbling at some bones

Bedding left by bis plate when he ate his supper, made a cold

sweat Btarl tO my forehead."

" You thought it was bis J ,-. i suppose ; but as giving bones

id picking was a pie tny he would have deapised

"when living, you might have been certain he wouldn't have taken

to it after lie was dead, inasmuch, if all be true I've been able to

gather on the subject, the same habit.-, cleave to a man that walks

after lie is dead, as adhered to him when living."

*' I wish I could cany as light a heart in my l>o$om as yon do,

Hark ! Didn't yon hear a noi

"Yes, the same that may always be heard at thia hour. See,

lorning light begins to shine in at this east window. The

citizens are astir."

"It isn't the samo as is always beard. There are footsteps on

the stairs ; they arc bringing the body here."

" There you are mistaken. It hasn't been found yet."

"Not found f
" t If course not. How could it be seen in the dark ? Come, it

is time that you were abroad, maj ing loud and earnest inquiries

for your valet."

"His name would stick in my throat like Macbeth *s amen."
" Say that yon sent him to the Jew to pay a hundred pounds,

and haven't seen him since."

' Was the body left there V
'• Where do you mean V
"In tho little dark court you spoke of."

" Yes, and the bond you had the good luck to get hold of in the

morning is lying close by. It cannot fail to be seen."
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"And suspicion will fall on him—I mean the Jew ?"

"There can he no doubt of it."

"I would that it might be otherwise. He never did me any

harm."
" You should have thought of that hefore. There's no help for

it now, unless you feel disposed to shift the burden of the crime

on to your own shoulders, or it may be on to mint. But I've a

way to manage that, and you wont dare do it."

"I sha'n't attempt it."

" It wont be well for you if you do. Come ; if we stay chat-

tering here much longer, you'll have the sun staring yon in the

face, before the fresh morning air has time to take that hangman's

look out of it."
" Nothing will take that away. It will betray me. Go without

me, Corkle. You can tell the story better than I can, and besides,

you will know how to put a bold face on it."

" I shall do no such thing. The port you have to perform isn't

one to be done by proxy."
" Well, I'll go."

,

"Ton show some sense now. But remember, we mus n t be

seen together. If we are, it may be the means of bringing sus-

picion on ns both." * * * *

Before it was fairly light, the Jew was left alone with his house-

hold. Mizar opened the shop-door,

and was about to arrange the booth

outside, where he was accustomed

to stand during the day to attract

customers by praising his wares,

when the ground, only a few steps

distant, which was trampled by
those engaged in the struggle that

had caused him so much alarm,

drew his attention.

On examination, the appearance

of the muddy soil showed that,

commencing at this spot, some
heavy weight had been dragged ' ^£r.-i^
along, near the front of the build- -_ -^ t\ .

ing, and llieme to the entrance o -~jz
the court to which Corkle had
alluded as he passed it with his

comrades. Further than this, the

darkness prevented him from see-

ing ; nor was his courage equal to

groping his way through the gloom,
in search of the ghastly object

which he believed was there con-

cealed ; for, as is usual in such
cases, imagination conjured up a
thousand visionary horrors, still

more appalling than could have
been produced by the reality. He,
therefore, returned quickly to the

shop, and made known to his mas-
ter what he had seen.

" May God forbid," said the Jew,
much alarmed, " that the body of
a murdered person should be found
on my premises ! It will bring
ruin to me, and to all under my
protection."

Aseneth had now risen, and as
directed by the Jew, took a lamp
that had not yet been extinguish-

ed, and followed him and Mizar
into the court. By holding the
light close to the ground, the marks
were still traceable, though owing
to the superior hardness of the soil,

they were much fainter than where
they commenced. They terminat-

ed at the further side of the court,

near a pile of rubbish, but contra-

ry to their fears, they found no
one, either murdered or wounded.
There was a small pool of blood,
however, near the edge of which
lay a piece of folded paper, crum-
pled and defaced by many a san-
guinary stain. This the Jew took
up, intending to examine it when
thoy returned to the house, thin king
it might prove the means of dis-

covering who the person was who
had evidently been foully dealt by,
or of detecting the perpetrators of
the deed.

On closer inspection, they found
that the pile of rubbish had been
disturbed, and Mizar, in obedience
to the- command of his master,
commenced removing a portion of

it, to see if anything was concealed
beneath it. He had made but lit-

tle progress in his task, when, hear-
ing voices, he and the others looked
round, and beheld several men
standing at the entrance of the
court, one of whom, distinguished
by the customary badge of his

office, they knew to be a magis-
trate.

_
" I arrest all three of you, in the

king's name," said be, advancing towards them,
" For what reason V said the Jew.
" You, on a charge of murder, and these your servants as

accomplices."
" Who accuses me and my innocent servants of so foul a crime ?"

demanded the Jew.
"I am not hero to answer questions," said he, "but it will be

no barm to tell you that your accuser ia a gentleman by the name
of Gilbert Falkland."
"And whom docs he accuse me of murdering V
"It is hardly necessary that you should be told that it is Red-

ding his valet, whom be sent to you last night to discharge a debt
of a hundred pounds, for which you held his bond."

" I didn't see Redding last night, nor has the debt been paid."
" What is that you have in your hand, old man V said one of

the constuble's assistants.

"I cannot tell. I found it lying on the ground, and I have not
yet had opportunity to examine it."

" I will save you the trouble," said the constable, taking it from
him, and unfolding it, he held it to the light, and after some trou-
ble, chirography of whatever description being something of a
puzzle to him, he succeeded in deciphering it. " It is Gilbert Falk-
land's," he added, " which he gave you for the hundred pounds."

" That cannot be," replied the Jew.
"It can be, and of itself would be sufficient evidence of your

guilt. It is plain, that to regain possession of it, after it had been

paid, urged you to commit the crime."
" The debt hasn't been paid, and, of course, I never gave up

the bond."
" See for yourself."

The Jew turned pale as he looked at it, for it was, or appeared

to be, as the man had said, a bond for a hundred pounds, written

by his own hand, and signed by Gilbert Falkland.
" It looks like the bond," said he, " but it must be a forgery. I

saw the true one no longer ago than yesterday morning, which I

will show you, if you will go with me into the house."
" All in good time, but first yon may as well point out where

yon have concealed the body of the unfortunate valet."
" I am innocent of his death, and unable to do what you

require."
" I see that yon are too cunning for me," said the constable;

"perhaps your accomplices will prove more manageable."
But he found that threats and promises were alike thrown away

on both Aseneth and the boy. They could not by either be pre-

vailed on to implicate their master, by admitting a false accusa-

tion to be true.

'mI
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The constable's assistants, therefore, by his direction, went busi-

ly to work ; some of them overturning "the pile of rubbish, to see

if the missing man was buried beneath it, while the others under-
took to search the old dilapidated out-house, which was soon found
to afford no place of concealment. The only thing ot consequence
that rewarded their search, was a piece of velvet, to which was
attached some tarnished gold lace, and which the keen eyes of
irizar at once detected to be of the same color and quality as a
doublet he had seen worn by Falkland, and which, after it had
become a little defaced, be had probably transferred to his valet.

"Now," said the constable, "all three of yon have the privilege

of refreshing yourselves with a morning walk towards Newgate."
" I beseech you," said the Jew, " to first suffer me to make

search for the bond. Gilbert Falkland and I bad dealings togeth-
er, yesterday morning, when I saw it among other papers. It will

detain you only a few minutes."
" Well, have your way, and search for it, but it will be labor

lost, as you will find."

The hope entertained by the Jew of finding it was not very san-
guine, for he was nearly satisfied in his own mind, though he
dared not give utterance to what he thought, that Falkland had
found means to surreptitiously obtain possession of it.

They had scarcely entered the shop, when Edward Elliston

made his appearance. After returning home, he had discovered
that the scarf belonging to Abi, which he had compelled the ruffian
who was pursuing her to give up, and which, for present security,
he had folded into a small compass and put into his pocket, was
still in his possession. Seeing that the entrance of Elliston diverted
attention from himself, the Jew spoke to Aseneth.

" Where is the key," said he, " of the back entrance that leads
to the gate opening into the next street ?"

She answered by placing her hand on her pocket.
" Watch an opportunity, and give it to Edward Elliston. Last

night he learned the secret of the door, which will admit him to
Abi's retreat."

What passed between them occupied so little time as to be un-
noticed, and as the Jew went to a small drawer, which he unlocked,
and then drew thence a bundle of papers, his captors gathered'
round him, and gave Aseneth opportunitv to obey her master's
request. Placing the key in Elliston's hand, she said, quickly:

" It opens the back door by which Harleigh and Alice Dale
went out from here this morning. Abi is where you saw her last
night. She knows nothing of what has happened^ and mv master
has no one but you to look to for her protection."

" Tell him to fear nothing on her account. I will see that she
is cared for, the same as if she were my sister. But what is the

meaning' of what I see?"
Aseneth briefly informed him of

what had taken place, after he left

them.
" But He, who is ever present,"

she added, "knows that our mas-
7=^-^- ter and we his sen-ants are guilt-

l'̂ ^z~=f~~ -- less of the great crime lard to our
L- .

charge."

"Falkland is your accuser?"
"Yes. Redding his valet is

~-_
~ missing, and there is reason to be-

_- ~=r^zr- ''eve ^at he was murdered last

=:- >sJe^=^.i- night, even at our door."
As Elliston stood listening, hap-

:- pening to look down on the floor,

"~-r^-~- he saw several bloody foot-prints,

not fresh, as if made hy either of
those who had just entered, but so
perfectly dry that hours must have
elapsed since the imprinting of the
ensanguined marks. Part of them
were faintly and imperfectly traced,
so much so that, their true size

could not well be made out. The
imprint of two alone, near the
door, presented a clear and un-
broken outline. It needed only a
glance, on the part of Elliston, to

show him that they were made hy
a foot much larger than that of the
Jew, or either of his servants.

Without drawing the attention of
those present, he measured the

foot-prints, and made a memoran-
dum of the result.

The Jew, having satisfied him-
self that the bond which Falkland
gave him for the hundred pounds
was not with the papers where he
had always kept it, he turned to

the officer who had arrested him.
" I am ready to go," said he ;

" but let him who has dug for me
and my servants this pit, take heed
lest he himself fall into it."

As, in going towards the door,
he passed near Elliston, he looked
at him, and emphatically pro-

nounced the name of Abi. Ellis-

ton answered only by an expres-
sive look, which the Jew rightly

interpreted.

Alice and -Abi had parted with
many fond regrets, softened by a
secret hope that they should, ere

long, meet again. Abi, with the

opal clasped in her hand, which
Alice could not be persuaded to

take from her, as soon as she was
alone, threw herself on a pile of
cushions. Her thoughts dwelt on
Harleigh and on Alice, though
most of all, she hardly knew why,
on Edward Elliston. Sleep stole

upon her, in the midst of these her
pleasant musings, and the hours
which to him, her only relative,

and to those who had so faithfully

served him and her, were so full of
anguish and fear, were to her, for

-=-— r~~~ a time, like shadows, brightened

3^r : :r now and then with the dawn of a
t^T. ' golden dream, but soon lose in

utter oblivion.

[to be continued.]

A WALRUS ATTACK.
The engraving on this page re-

presents a boat's crow in the Arctie

regions attacked by walmsses. These animals are not naturally

ferocious, and rather fly from man than seek to assail him. When
sporting in a floe, they post a faithful sentinel upon an iceberg, to

warn them of the approach of danger. But when hard pressed,

they become angry, and are then formidable antagonists. In our

picture, only one of these marine monsters has received his coup

de grace from a boarding pike in the hands of a stalwart mariner.

The other sailors are defending themselves with tomahawks, while

an officer amidships is preparing to discharge his carbine point-

blank at the head of the most formidable of the group. The

towering ice-peaks that rise in the background give an aspect ot

savage grandeur and sublimity to the exciting scene. The female,

walrusses exhibit a remarkable affection for their young, and often

brave death in defending them. When they wish to avenge them-

selves on boats, or to defend themselves, they fling their young

behind, and swim stoutly for the boat. The walrusses yield an

ivory harder, more compact and whiter than that of the elephant,

excellent oil, while their flesh is much esteemed. Although their

numbers have suffered considerable diminution, they are more

plenty on the western coast of Spitzbergen than in Baffin's Bay,

Bchring's Strait, or any other part of the Arctic seas, except, per-

haps, the Isle of Bears. These marine monsters are larger than

an ox, and sometimes make a formidable encounter.
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vealed their gigantic proportions, in all the bloated ftatnen of fat

and breadth of muscle. Their proprietors, the princes, loemed
proud of them, and were careful to show their point! to the great-

est advantage before the astonished spectators. Some two or

three of the huge monsters were the most famous wrestlers of
Japan, and ranked as the champion Tom Cribs and livers of the

land. Koyanagt, the reputed hnlly of the capital, was one of
these, ami paraded himself with conscious pride of superior im-
mi'iiMiv and strength. Ho was brought especially to the commo-
dore, tbat he might examine his massive form. The commission-
ers insisted that the monstrous fellow should lie minutely inspected,

that the hardness of his well-rounded muscles should be felt, ami
that the fatuess of bis cushioned frame should be tested by the

touch. The commodore accordingly attempted to grasp his arm,
which he found as solid as it was huge, and then passed his hand
over the enormous neck, which fell, in folds of massive flesh, like

the dew-hip of a prize-ox. As somo surprise was naturally ex-

pressed at this wondrous exhibition of animal development, the

moustcr himself gave a grunt, expressive of his flattered vanity.

JAPANESE WRESTLERS IN TRAINING.

After this, the commissioners proposed that the commodoro and
his party should retire to the Treaty House, where they wonld
bare an opportunity Of seeing the wrestlers exhibit their profes-

sional feats. Tho wrestlers themselves were most carofoliy pro-

vided for, having constantly abonl them a number of attendants,

who were always at hand to supply them with fans, which they
often required, and to assist them in dressing and undressing.
While at rest, they were onlinarily clothed in richly adorned robes

of the usual Japanese fashion ; hut when exercising, they were
stripped naked, with tho exception of the cloth abonl the loins,

A circular space of some twelve feet in diameter had been inclosed

within a ring, and tho ground carefully broken up and smoothed
in front of the building. As soon as the spectators had taken

their scats, the naked wrestlers were brought out into the ring, and
the whole number being divided into two opposing parties, tramped
heavily backward and forward, looking defiance at each other, but

not engaging in any contest, as their object was merely to parade
their points, to give the beholders, as it were, an opportunity to

form an estimate of their comparative powers, and to make up
their betting-books. They soon retired behind some screens placed

for Um purpose, where mil. with
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ca*h movement, and in a mo-
ment th*y had both •iroulta-

neonsly beared their maasire

frame* in opposing force, body
to body, with a shock that

have Htunned an ox. The
equilibrium of their motutrooa

persons wm hardly disturbed by the encounter, the effect of which

was but barely risible in the qoivor of the tnaeing tlcah of ti»cir

bodies. As iney came together, they hail Hung their brawny arrai

about each other, and were now entwined in a desperate "trugjrle,

with all their Itnogth, to throw their antagoni-t. Zteif (rreat

muscles rose iriUj the dLucim t OQtHne of the •uipturvd form of a

colossal H'Tcule-. their bloated faces swelled up with gu«het of

red bl I, wl dmosl to borst through the »kin, and

their huge bodies palpitated with samgc emotion a» the -tr
i

continued. Al la-t one -<f the aulayrmaB fell with hu immenae
weight upon the ground, and being declared vanquished, he was
assisted to his reel and conducted from the ring. These wreat-

lers are often so immense in Bean, that they appear 10 hare lost

their di-tim tive f.-tturr-. and seem enfolded in mas^e* of fat.

Their eyes are barely visible through a long pSfSOOCthre of »ocket,

their heads are almost directly set upon iheir )>odiea, with only

folds of flesh where the neck and chin are usually found, and from

their herculean size are capable of great strength. Altogether

they form n carious feature in Japanese life, and, as we have
said before, are regarded with high favor.

THE WRESTLING TENT. A JAPANESE NATIONAL SPORT.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

VERSES SUGGESTED BY A LIKENESS.

BIT WILLIE r. PA. DO B.

Words arc woak the thoughts to utter

Born when scanning thia fair face;

My poor heart can only flutter

Like a bird in airy space.

When the hunter's fatal dart

Pierces to its beating heart.

But the arrows from the quiver

Of thepe dear, enchanting eyes,

Flash like white pearls from the river:

And they give as sweet surprise

As on desert wauderers' eyes

Elim's wells and palm-trees rise.

And the thought that comes with hoping,

Though the fair face is withdrawn,

Lingers still—life's future sloping

To a green and sunny lawn

;

Aud my heart, with joy elate,

Frames the sweet thought's final fate.

«—»•••—»

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE MENDICANT CHILD.

BT EMMA CARP.A.

" What an offensive looking little creature that child is !" ex-

claimed Mrs. Carnes, giving a contemptuous glance toward a little

pale girl who stood near the glowing grate in her friend's, Mrs.

Stevens's, largo parlor, with her tiny red hands outstretched

toward the fire and her eyes bent on the flowers of the rich rug at

her feet. " I declare," she continued, " I don't see how you can

bear to use such familiarity with such distressed-looking objects.

Anything for me but soiled faces and tatterdemalion costumes.

Question such specimens of humanity till doomsday and they

would always tell you the same story,—dead father, sick mother,

and half a dozen juvenile brothers and sisters to feed."

Mrs. Stevens did not answer her morning caller, but lifting her

eyes from the careworn face of the child, she bent on her heartless

acquaintance a look so full of meaning that Mrs. Carnes made no

further remark concerning the little beggar who had just given a

gentle rap at the side door, and when it was opened by Mrs. Ste-

vens, who was standing near, had timidly asked for a piece of

bread. The kind-hearted Mrs. Stevens saw that the child's fea-

tures looked benumbed, and that she had the appearance of having

been long in the cold ; so inviting her to come in and warm her,

she threw open the parlor door for her to enter, as that fire was the

nearest to where she stood. As the remarks of Mrs. Carnes fell

on the child's ear, she raised the corner of her tattered shawl and

passed it to her eyes, and then saying, in a whisper, that she was

warm enough now, she turned to go, but Mrs. Stevens gently took

her hand, saying

;

" Stop, little girl, you have not told me your name yet, neither

have you partaken of anything to eat."

"I don't feel hungry now, ma'am," answered the child, glanc-

ing at Mrs. Carnes and trying to smooth the muscles of her face

;

but her effort proved vain, for as the kind hostess took her hand,

she burst into smothered sobs of grief, and it was several minutes

ere she could restrain her tears,

" Why, la ! what a silly little thing that is," remarked Mrs

Carnes, rising and moving towards the door. "If she takes what

I say so much to heart, why I think I will leave." And after a few

complimentary remarks tho morning caller passed out to her car-

riage, while the beggar child remained on the little low ottoman

where Mrs. Stevens seated her when she waited on her visitor to

the door.

" What is your name, my dear?" asked Mrs. Stevens when she

returned to tho grate, and had given a quick pull to a silken cord

that dangled against the wall near by.

"Julia, ma'am," answered the girl, looking around to see if any

one was present but themselves.

" That is a very pretty name," said Mrs. Stevens, " and I guess

you are a pretty good little girl," she continued, as if to draw the

child into conversation and cause her to forget the previous re-

marks of Mrs. Carnes. " Have you a father?"

Julia remembered the words of the morning visitor and she hes-

itated to answer, while her face flushed to a deep crimson, and
then a moment later, when she saw the kind expression that

beamed on the face of her interrogator, she answered, while her

lips trembled

:

" I had a father a little while ago, but we lived in a damp house

and father took cold and was very sick, and then one day he kissed

us all and went to heaven."

Julia tried to crush back her tears, but scarcely was the sentence

finished whon her voice became choked, and she burst into fresh

grief as the recollection of former scenes came over her. Mrs.
Stevens tried to soothe her, asking no more questions, but telling

her that she had some nice little dresses that her little girl used to

wear, which she should give her after she had eaten her breakfast.

Ere tho child had time to answer, the parlor door was gently

opened by Jenny, the nursery girl. As she stepped near the grate

to inquire the wishes of her mistress, she gave a pleasant glance

at the child, who returned her look with an expression that showed
they had met before. Mrs. Stevens noticed the glances exchanged,

but made no remark concerning them ; she only said :

"Jenny, you take this little girl into the dining-room and give

her a good breakfast, and while she is eating it you return to mo."

The nursery maid bowed respectfully, and then taking Julia by

the hand she led her from the room. How the beggar child's

eyes sparkled as she saw the glistening plate that had not been

removed from the sumptuously furnished breakfast table in tho

well-wanned dining-room!

" The kind lady that lives here is very rich !" she exclaimed as

she looked around. " O, how poor mother would cry if she should

see all these nice things ! She always cries when she goes into

rich folks' houses."

Jenny's lip trembled, and 6he raised the corner of her white

apron to her eyes ; hut she did not speak, and a few moments

later Julia was drinking warm milk from a silver cup, while be-

fore her on the white breakfast plate was spread a variety that

would be tempting to an epicure. And now the girl returned to

the parlor in compliance with her mistress's request.

" Do you know that child, Jenny 1" inquired Mrs. Stevens.

" Yes ma'am."
" Can you tell me anything concerning the history of the familyV
" Well, not much, ma'am. The first time I saw the poor child

was at the beginning of winter. One night when it was growing

quite dark, I was coming up the street from my sister's and I

heard a child crying in a dark court that led off to some little

dingy houses, and as I stopped and listened she came up to me

and asked me to show her where her mother lived. After ques-

tioning her awliile I found out the name of the street, and then I

turned and went back with her. She had got lost and had strayed

a great way from home, but I was never sorry that I went with

her, for I think I have been more contented with my lot ever since."

" Then you found her parents very poor, Jenny?" asked Mrs.

Stevens, seeming to be very much interested,

" Yes, ma'am, poor indeed ; and her father so sick that he has

since died and left her mother with three little children dependent

on her—Julia is the eldest. 0, ma'am, it would 'a made your heart

ache to see them as I did !" And here Jenny commenced to draw

a verbal picture of the scene ; but Mrs. Stevens interrupted her

by saying

:

" Why didn't you tell me of this before ? Perhaps I might

have been of service to them this cold winter."

" You have been of service to her, ma'am," replied the girl,

modestly ;
" but knowing how kind-hearted you are, I did not like

to trouble you with any more cases of sorrow, for it is a hard

thing to be obliged to see suffering and know that you can't help

everybody."

" But you say I helped Julia's parents. How did I help them?"

" You only helped the mother and the children, ma'am ; for the

father died a few days after I went there, and then one day when

I called in to see if they still lived in the rickety little tenement,

I found Mrs. Larson, Julia's mother, working a beautiful skirt,

and there was some nice sewing on the table too ; so I asked her

if she would like to get sewing to do, and then I told her my mis-

tress put out a great deal of sewing, and I thought I could get it

for her to do. 0, ma'am, you ought to have seen how thankful

she was, and she pressed her thin white hands to her face as if she

was afraid she would show too much joy at the prospect of getting

work."
" Then the embroidery and fine sewing that I gave you to get

done you carried to her to do ?

" Yes, ma'am, for Mrs. Martin, the one that used to do your

nice work, has a fine, strong husband to bring everything she needs

into the house to her, and all the money you ever pay her goes for

finery, so I thought it was better to give the work to poor Mrs.

Larson, and let her have the money to buy bread for her children."

" That was perfectly right, Jenny; but you should have told me
that such a family needed help. But didn't the poor woman tell

you anything of her history ?"

"No, ma'am; she don't seem to like to talk much, so I have

never asked her many questions."

At this moment the parlor door was gently opened, and Julia's

meek blue eyes looked in on her benefactress.

" Thank you, ma'am," she said, timidly, and then added with

a slight tremor in her manner, "Please, ma'am, I didn't eat all

the cake. Would you be so kind as to let me take the rest of

what is on the plate and give it to my mother ? Perhaps it will

make her feel a great deal better to have some nice cake : it made

me feel a great deal better."

Mrs. Stevens drew her costly handkerchief from her pocket and

pressed it to her eyes, and then answered

:

"Yes, darling, you shall have some cake to carry to your

mother. But tell me the name of the street where you live and

the number of your house, Julia."

" The folks in the street call it Mud Lane, but mother says I

must not call it so, for it is only low-minded persons that call it so

;

and since she told me that I call it the same name she does, Fow-

ler's Court, and we live up two pair of stairs/'

Mrs. Stevens drew a little memorandum-book from her pocket,

and lifting a heavy gold pencil from a slender case on tho table

near, she traced a few lines in the book, then turning to Jenny,

she said

:

" Take Julia to your chamber now and dress her in a new suit

of clothes ; take them from among those that Lizzie wore last sea-

son, they will fit her better ; aud then give her that dark blue wool-

en plaid dress, and other little articles that you will know how to

select, and when you have her curls brushed and she is all dressed,

lead her into the parlor again. I shall want to see her."

" Yes, ma'am, I will do all as you desire," answered the girl,

while her face was all of a glow with pleasure ; and taking Julia

by the hand she led her to a neatly furnished chamber adjoining

the nursery.

Scarcely had the parlor door closed when another door on the

opposite side of the room was opened, and Mr. Stevens stepped from

the library to the parlor, and after greeting his wife with a kindly

smile, he was about passing into the hall and from thence into

the street.

" Alvin," spoke the wife, rising and going to his side, "I want

to talk with you a moment."
" Well, be rather brief, dear, for I ought to have been at the

office before this ; but I was not aware it was so late."

Mr. Stevens seated himself by the glowing grate, and the wife

drew a chair near him, and then laying her hand on his, she said

:

" Husband, I am afraid our dear little Lizzie will never be any

better. Every day I can see that she talks less and seems more

feeble."

Mr. Stevens's face grew pale and a deep sigh welled up from

his heart, then pressing his wife's hand, he said

:

" We must summon another physician, Eliza."

"No, husband, Lizzie does not need medicine. I think a gen-

tle, loving, little companion would do her more good than any-

thing a doctor could give. She is very lonely, shut np as she

must be from this frosty air with no one around her but those who

cannot sympathize in a child's plays. I think she ought to have

a companion—some little girl about her own age, that will be kind

and willing to bear without retaliating any little nervous remark

she may make."
" Well, wife, of course you are at liberty to do as you please,

but this seems like a novel idea to mo. Where can you get such

a child as you want ? for all children are more or less irritable
;

and you know that our little Lizzie has always been such a pet

that it would almost kill her to be spoken to unkindly."

" I have thought of all the disadvantages as well as the advan-

tages," returned the wife ;
" and the conclusion I have come to is

that Lizzie's disease is ennui, and that we must obtain for her a

companion of about her own age."

" Where can you get one, Eliza? Few parents would be wil-

ling to part with a child of Lizzie's tender years."

" I know it, husband ; hut one came to the door this morning

that had such a sweet voice and pleasant manners that the first

look she ga*ve me seemed to penetrate to my heart. By inquiry I

learned that her father died recently and left her mother with three

little children to support; and now, husband, so interested have I

become in this child, that if I could get the consent of the mother,

I should like to adopt her little daughter. Her support would be

but a small item to us ; and 0, how happy it would make our

dear little girl to have such a playmate to love
!"

" Why, Eliza," said the husband, smiling faintly, "you are get-

ting enthusiastic. You say she is a strange child that came to the

door to ask for bread ; why, she may be the daughter of very

vicious parents, and if you should adopt her she might cause you

many hours of sorrow."

" Never, husband ; never was a child of her angelic expression

possessed of vicious parents. Such modesty and affection as she

has shown bespeaks her; teacher to be of a high order."

Mr. Stevens did not answer the last remark, for light footsteps

were now heard in the adjoining room, and in another moment
Julia stood before them, but so different did sho look now from

what she did a half hour previous that Mrs. Stevens, ere she was

aware, exclaimed, "How beautiful 1" But on this morning's

scene it does not suit our purpose to dwell. We will pass to the

next day about the same hour, when Mrs. Stevens's carriage drew

up in a narrow court where were located some half dozen houses

whose only purpose seemed to be to offer a partial protection to

the shivering inmates and to enrich heartless landlords.

When Mrs. Stevens dismissed Julia the previous day, she told

her to inform her mother that she should call on her the next

morning, so the appearance in the narrow court of such an equi-

page as the one owned by 'Squire Stevens did not create that sur-

prise it would have done had not Julia delivered her message cor-

rectly, and then added a description of the interior of the large

mansion as far as it was seen by her while being led from room to

room by Jenny. Mrs. Stevens alighted from the soft cushions of

her coach and was met at the outer door of her comfortless home

by the little mendicant of yesterday, whose face was wreathed into

a broad smile of welcome as she guided her benefactor up the

narrow winding- stairs to the dark room occupied by her mother.

As the low door to the chamber was thrown back, Mrs. Stevens

discovered in the further corner of the room a narrow bed, and on

being led to it by the child she saw that a thin, pale cheek was

pressed against the soiled pillow. A moment later the invalid

raised her hand and gently grasping that of Mrs. Stevens, she

said

:

"Heaven bless you, madam! If the prayers of a widow and

her orphans can save you from affliction you will never know sor-

row. I feel that I can never feel grateful enough for the benefits

you bestowed on me yesterday." And then clasping her thin.

hands together, she burst into a paroxysm of grief as she con-

tinued : "Had it not been that my children were suffering for

broad I would not—I could not have bidden Julia go into the

streets in quest of food. But 0, I could not lie here and see them

die of hunger, while I knew there were those in this great city who,

did they know of our distress, would gladly relieve us
!"

" You are under no obligation to me for any little favor that I

may have done you," replied the kind-hearted Mrs. Stevens, "so

we will not speak of these things now—we will wait till some

other time when you get a little stronger. I will now tell you my
errand here to day, and then I think I can procure for you a more

comfortable tenement, in a court leading off from the street where

I live."

The invalid closed her eyes for a moment, and then opening

them she pressed the little ono that rested on her arm to her

bosom, sa}dng

:

" Gladly would I leave this gloomy place ; but alas ! I cannot

pay for a better home."
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reason."

But wo will dwell no longer on the scene we have Introduced,

for in a fow moment-* Mrs. Steven* placed in the hand oi thi

titntc one a snfllcient sum of money lo make her and the little

ones around tier comfortable, and then promising to see that

everything was speedily arranged for her rcruftjfal, sho took the

litilo .Juliu by the hand and returned to her carriage. This inter-

view but confirmed the previous opinion of Mrs. Stevens that

Mrs. Larson had not always been in indigent circumstances ; and

yet sho had too much delicacy of feeling to question hor or her

child for the present.

When Mrs. Stevens arrived home she gave Julia into the caro

of her faithful nursery-girl, telling her to take her to the bath-room,

and after hcing bnfhed mid her curls hrushed, to dress her neat!)

in another suit that Lizzie hud once worn, after which she would

take her to the presence of ner own child. Mrs. Stevens would

not have had to order the bath had not the Buffering mother been

an invalid; but if those who would condemn the appearance of

Julta after being dressed so nicely the previous day, could

change situations with the destitute mother, perhaps they might

realize that there aro situations in life where even the ueces-

saries for a hath are difficult to he obtained. When the little

Julia was again led into the presence of Mrs. Stevens sho could

no longer repress her joy, but going timidly to the side of her

benefactress, she said :

" I love you, ma'am, almost as well as I do my own dear

mother, and I know that I shall love little Lizzie too, that Jenny

has been telling mo about." And the beautiful child raised her

white arms as though sho would fain wind them around the neck

of her who had dealt so kindly with her.

" Come here, darling," exclaimed Mrs. Stevens ; and taking the

child by the waist she lifted her to hor lap, and while her jewelled

arms clasped the tiny figure of the former mendicant, she pressed

her lips to her forehead, and the gladness with which that caress

wafl received more than paid tho kind-hearted mother of Lizzie

for all she had bestowed.

A month passed away, and there was a marked improvement in

tho health of the rich man's child, for she now began to be inter-

ested in tho fancied beauty of the misshapen dolls that the happy

little Julia manufactured ; and in company with her pet compan-

ion she began to perform various gymnastics that without tho in-

ventive genius of Julia she would never have known. Another

month passed, and Lizzie was no longer confined to tho nursery

for tho lack of sufficient strength or energy to roam from room to

room, but now sho could skip and dance with her healthy little

companion ; and together they enjoyed healthful walks even

in the keen air of tho first months of spring.

Lato one afternoon in tho beginning of the May following tho

above events, Mrs. Stevens threw a shawl carelessly over her

shoulders, and passing a few steps down a narrow court leading to

the rear of her house, sho entered the neat little house of Mrs.

Larson, and after a half hour's stay and a few introductory re-

marks, she said :

" Mrs. Larson, when you were in leeble health I said nothing to

yon concerning your past history, but now when you aro well and

comfortably situated, excuse me if I am inquisitive. That you

wore always in indigent circumstances every day convinces me
mora and more is not true. And now, if it is not asking too

much of you, I should like lo know something of your past

history."

" It would bo ungrateful in mo not to gratify you," answered

tho one addressed ;
" and yet to make tho past known can hoof

no benoSt to me now, but 1 will tell it to you in a few words. I

was married very* young, and at tho time of my marriage uniting

my husband's property with initio made us wealthy; but still Ed-

ward was not contented, and before we had boon married a year

he sold all belonging to us, and with the proceeds of the sale wo

started for Australia, but before we reached there the vessel was

wrecked and wo lost everything but our lives. The ten years of

suffering and poverty that I endured in a foreign land I will not

detail now; but during this time I could not prevail on Edward

to return to our native city. Each year ho thought tho next ho
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In another moment Julia onto time

ind then catling tin- child to her ibe

took her on bar knee and Enquired her mirao.

"Julia I.arson," returned the child.

" Thai was the name of my only sister, who perished on board

the Leon on her way to Australia/' returned Mrs. Carnes, with a

i] row on her face thai seemed out oi place on the features

of ono who was usually SO Ughl hearted, and then after another

moment she added :
" And I declare, sho looks as sUtcr did too."

" It is not strange that she should," remarked Mrs. Stevens,

" for she is your sister's child."

A few words more of explanation and Mrs. Stevens and Bin.

Carnes took their way to the cottage in the cuart. The meeting

of tii' sisters we will not attempt to describe, nor the joy of the

agfd nmther when she, whom she had mourned as being lost on

board of that fatal ship, was oneo more restored to her anna. No
letter from Mrs. Larson hud ever reached the mother or 6istor

from the time she left her homo to tho present hour. In Mrs.

Larson's absence a wealthy aunt of her husband's bad died, and

her property now came into the possession of tho widow and her

children.

Mrs. Stevens had often heard the light spoken but not un-

kind hearted Mrs. Carnes say that her only sister WHS lost while

on a voyage to Australia, and when she heard the history of little

Julia's mother, and mentally compared her features with those of

Mrs. Gaines's she felt that the mendicant child was the wealthy

lady's niece. From this time Mrs. Carnes was more guarded in

her speech, while, although Mrs. Stevens did not adopt her little

favorite, sho felt repaid for what she had dono by tho restoration

of her own child to health.

THK FLEA MARKET.
One would think it were easy enough to procure troops of fleas

and to train them to perform ; but it appears that neither i> an

easy matter. It is not easy to procuro a lot of able bodied fleas,

and it is not every sort of flea that will do. They must be hu-

man fleas ; dog fleas, cat fleas, and bird fleas arc of no use—they

are not lively enough, nor strong enough, nnd soon break down in

their training. Human fleas, therefore, must be obtained ; and our

friend has created a market for them. The dealers arc principally

elderly females, who supply the raw material. The trade price of

fleas, moreover, like the trade price of everything else, varies, but the

average price is three pence a dozen. In the winter time il ie six-

pence* and, on ono occasion, the trainer was obliged to give the

large sum of sixpence for one single Ilea. He had nn
give a performance—the time arrived—he unpacked the fleas—one
whose presence could not be dispensed with was gone. What was
to he done .' the vacancy must be tilled • At last an ostler, pitying

tho manager's distress, supplied the necessary animal, but he re-

quired sixpence for it, and sixpenco he got. Fleas are not always

brought to market in phial bottles. A lea proprietor told us lie

got all his best fleas from Russia, and that they came over in pill

boxes, packed in the finest cotton wool. These fleas were big,

powerful, and good workers. When our friend in Marylehone

makes his annual tour in the provinces, his wife sends bin

a supply of fleas in the corner of an envelope, parked in 1

paper. Sho is careful not to put them in the corner where tho

stump goes, as tho post-office clerk would, with his stamp marker.

at one blow smash the whole of tho stock.— /_>/-'
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MUSIC.

Music has not the same charms for all cars. It is not an art

which requires to be cultivated, for a correct appreciation of it.

There is a spontaneous outburst of natural melody which touches

the soul of every created being, but this is not the harmony in

which the excellence and delight of opera consists. This harmony
is the production of an artificial combination of sounds (banded
upon natural principles, but so intricate in their arrangement, and
bo scientifically accurate, that the individual n bo has not made the

art his special study, or who has not acquired sufficient d<

taste by hearing repeatedly the best illustrations and examples, is

very likely to be disappointed with operatic performances, though

conscious* himself of his subjection to the influence of sweel
sounds. Even Dr. Johnson, whose moral organization was cer-

tainly not less perfeet than his critical acumen and great mental
grasp, had no ear for musical refinement When asked to admire

a concerted niece, very difficult of execution, his reply was charac-

teristic of this defect in his resthetic education. " I wis!

he, " it had been so difficult as to be impossible." There are

Others who have felt the same when listening to the difficult music
of some of dot- orchestras.-^Philadelpkiq Ledger.
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BCTteS FOB HOKE KIHCATIOX.

Tho following rules aro worthy of bcinc printed in letters of
gold and placed in a conspicuous place in every household :

1. From your children's earliest infancy, inculcate thj fffilT
of instnnt obedience.

2. Unite firmness with gentleness. Let your children always
understand that you mean what jron

3. Never promise them anything unlos you are quite sure you
can give them what F0U say-

4. If yon tell a little child to do something, show him how to

do it, and see that it is done.

5. Always nanisb your children for wilfully disobeying yon, but
never nttnish them in anger.

6. Never let them perceive that they vex you or make you lose
your self command.

7. Il" tlu'v give way to petulance or ill temper, wait till they arc

calm, and then gently reason with them on the impropriety vf
their conduct.

8. Kemcmbcr that a liitle present punishment when tho occasion

arises, is ranch more effectual than the threatening of a greater
punishment should the fault be renewed.

9. Never give your children anything because they cry for it.

10. <>:i ii" account allow them to do nt one time what you have
forbidden, under the same drcurnstanccs, at another.

11. Teach them thai the only sure and easy way to appear
good is to bo good.

!:>. Aecuaiom them to make their little recitals with perfect
truth.

13. Never allow of tale-bearing.

U. Teach them self denial, not self-indulgence, of an angry and
resentful spoil —Sims /nWrotet/.

OCCUPATION OF THE ACiKICI LTIRIST.

No man is so high as to be independent of the success of this

great interest; no man is so low i Elected by its pros-
perity ordeeiine. Agncnlture toads us ; t.. great degree it clothe*
us; without ii we could not have manufattnras, and sre should not
have commerce. These all stand together, but they v..

like pillars in a cluster, the largest in the centre, and thai largest ia

altnre. We live in a eountry of small farms and freehold
tenements ; a country in which men cultivate with their own fee-

simple acres, drawing not only -heir subsisten'oo, bat also their

spirit of independence and manly freedom from the ground they
plow. They arc at once its owners, cultivators and defenders. The
cultivation of the earth is the most ini; nrrant labor of men. Man
may lie civilized, in some degree, without great progress in manu-
factures, and with little commerce with his distant neighbors; but
without cultivation of die earth, he i*, iu all countries a savage.
When tillage begins, other arts follow. The farmers, therefore,

are the founders of human civilization.

—

Itonicl \WLUvi:
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The city of Quebec stands on a
rock, at"the confluence of Charles

and Iroquois Rivets ; it is natural-

ly a place of great strength, and
was defended by a force of 10,000

men, under the command of Gen.
Montcalm. Gen. "Wolfe had to

contend with immense difficul-

ties, and after having failed in

several attempts to reduce the

city, he conceived the bold pro-

ject of ascending, with his troops,

a steep, craggy cliff, of from 150

to 200 feet, by which he would
reach the plains of Abraham,
souih and west of the citr. This

both fell in the critical moment that decided the victory. Early
in the battle. Wolfe received a ball in the wrist, but binding hifl

handkerchief around it, be continued to encourage his men. Soon
after, another ball penetrated his groin ; but this wound, although
much more severe, he concealed, and continued to urge on the con
test, til] a third bullet pierced his breast. He was now obliged,

though reluctant, to be carried to the rear of the line. General
Momkion succeeded to the command, but was immediately
wounded, and conveyed away. In this critical state of the action,

the command devolved on Gen. Townsend. Gen. Montcalm,
righting in front of his battalion, received a mortal wound about
the fame time, and Gen. Jcnnezergus, his second in command, fell

by his side. Wolfe died in the field, before the battle was ended
;

hut he lived long enough to know that the victory was his. While
leaning on the shoulder of a lieutenant, who kneeled to support
him, he was seized with the agonies of death ; at this moment was

ST. LOUIS GATE, QUEBEC, CANADA.

QUEBEC AXD MOKTREAI*.
In Vol. IX. of the Pictorial, we presented several spirited

sketches of different locations of interest in both of the above

riries, and from the pencil of the same artist. Mr. Kilburn, whose

fidelity requires no voucher. We now continue the series, which

will prove, doubtless, particularly acceptable at this Feason, when
the attention of the travelling public is turned northward. The
drawings from which our engravings are made, were all taken

recently on the spot, and expressly for the Pictorial. As we have,

on a former occasion, given a pretty full description of both cities,

it is not necessary to recapitulate their principal features.—The
first view is of St. Louis gate ; its architecture is faithfully depicted,

as well as the characteristic figures and vehicles of the locality.

—

The next picture depicts one of the Martello towers on the far-

famed plains of Abraham. There are four of these towers of a

similar structure, and they served as outworks for the defence of

the city.—The St. Johns gate, that through which one passes to

the plains of Abraham, is the subject of our third engraving. It

is represented as seen from without.—Quebec is associated with

both our colonial and revolutionary fame, and, at the hazard of

repeating a " twice-told tale," we will venture to refresh the mem-
ories of our readers by a repetition of the military events to which
we refer.—The capture of Quebec, in 1750, was the most brilliant

and important event that took place during the French war; it

gave the death blow to the French power in America. The com-
mand of the important expedition against Quebec was entrusted

to Gen. James Wolfe, a young officer who had distinguished him-
self at the capture of Louisburg. The army, amounting to 8000
men, landed in June, on the island of Orleans, below Quebec.

almost incredible enterprise was
effected in the night ; and by day-
light, September 13, the army was
formed and ready to meet the ene-

my. The battle which took place,

is thus described by Mr. Goodrich,
in his History of the LTnited States.
" To Montcalm, the intelligence

that the English were occupying
the heights of Abraham, was most
surprising. The impossibility of
ascending the precipice he consid-

ered certain, and therefore had ta-

ken no measures to fortify its line. But no sooner was he in-

formed of the position of the English army, than he perceived a
battle no longer to be avoided, and prepared to fight. Between 9
and 10 o'clock, the two armies, about equal in numbers, met face

to face. The battle now commenced. Inattentive to the fire of a
body of Canadians and Indians, 1500 of whom Montcalm had sta-

tioned in the corn-fields and bushes, Wolfe directed bis troops to

reserve their fire for the main body of the French, now rapidly ad-
vancing. On their approach within forty yards, the English
opened their fire, and the destruction was immense. The French
fought bravely, but their ranks became disordered, and notwith-
standing the repeated efforts of their officers to form them and re-

new the attack, they were so successfully pushed by the British
bayonet, and hewn "down by ihe Highland broadsword, that their

discomfiture was complete. During the action, Montcalm was on
the French left, and Wolfe on the English right, and here they

MARTELLO TOWER, PLAINS OF ABRAHAM, QUEBEC.

heard the distant sound, ' They fly, they fly.' The hero raised his

drooping head, and eagerly asked, ' Who fly V Being told that it

was the French, ' Then/ he replied, 'I die happy," and expired.
1 This death/ says Professor Silliman, 'has furnished a grand and
pathetic subject for the painter, the poet, and the historian ; and,

(considered as a specimen of mere military glory), it undoubtedly
is one of the most sublime that the annals of war afford.' Mont-
calm was every way worthy of being the competitor of Wolfe. In
talents, in military skill, in personal courage, he was not his in-

ferior. Nor was his death much less sublime. He lived to be
carried to the city, where his last moments were emploved in

writing, with his own hand, a letter to the English general, recom-
mending the French prisoners to his care and humanity. When
informed that his wound was mortal, he replied, 'I shall not then

live to see the surrender of Quebec.' " It was at Quebec, also,

that the gallant Montgomery fell, during the war of our Revolution.

ST. JOHNS GATE, QUEBEC, CANADA.
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bt. andrew*s chdrch, Montreal, Canada.

usually five or six miles an hour less than the experimental one. A steamer,

without any cargo on board, going over the measured mile in smooth wal

very different from the same steamer, deeply laden, crossing

or the Atlantic Ocean. The Persia, howOTer, on her recent quick pa**ace from
New York to Liverpool, mu>t have averaged thirteen miles an hour for two
hundred and sixteen successive hours. This mav be considered, then, as the

Standard at present of sustained profitable speed of ocean steamer?. Take the

fastest steamer now afloat, and she would, if unladen, and in smooth water,

without any wind, tide or current, to overcome, run at the rate of npw.r

aighteen miles an hour. Now, when it is considered what is the ifaustance which
wnter must offer to a ship, and that the speed of a brisk wind is only fifteen

miles an hour, the triumph* already achieved in ship-building are, indeed, some-
thing marvellous.

—

London Journal

was determined to lorrc, ho was pushing forward, when one of the

guns of a battery was discharged, and ho was killed with his two aids.

This was the only gun fired, for the enemy had been struck with con-
sternation, and alt but ono or two had fled. But this event prob-

ably prevented the capture of Quebec. When he fell, Montgom-
ery was in a narrow passage, and his body rolled upon tho ice,

which formed by tho side of the river. After it was found the next
morning among the slain, it was buried by a few soldiers, without

any marks of distinction. He was thirty-eight years of age. He
was a man of great military talents, whose measures were taken
with judgment, and executed with vigor. With undisciplined

troops, who were jealous of him in the extreme, he yet inspired

them with his own enthusiasm. Ho shared with them in all their

hardships, and thus prevented their complaints. His industry

could not be wearied, his vigilance imposed upon, nor his courage
intimidated. To express tho high sense entertained by his country
of Ins services, Congress directed that a monument of white marble,
to his memory, should be placed in front of St. Paul's Church,
New York. The remains of Gen. Montgomery, after resting for-

ty-two years at Quebec, by a resolve of the State of New York,
were brought to the city of New York on the 8th of July, 1S17,
and deposited, with ample form and grateful ceremonies, near tho

aforesaid monument in St. Paul's Church. The widow of tho hero
was living when his remains were translated to New York, and
from the windows of her residence on the Hudson, she beheld tho

steamer, freighted with tho precious dust, draped with American
banners, float down the noble river to its final resting-place. In
tho long roll of revolutionary glory, Montgomery stands recorded
ns the bravest of the brave.—Our remaining views are in the dty
of Montreal. Tlie Merchants' Exchange, on St. Sacrament Street,

is a welt-ulftnned end commodious structure, with a pleasing but

unobtrusive exterior. St. Andrew's Church, also delineated, is a

fine building. The ecclesiastical edifices of Montreal are ntimorous

and famous for their tine architectural appearance.— ( lur but view
presents the Post-office, at tho comer of Great St. James Street

and Hue St. Francois Xavicr. It is a fine stone building, and liko

all the public buildings in Montreal, an ornament and credit to tho

city. A portion of the Cathedral of Notre Dame is embraced
within the compass of our view.—"Montreal,'* says Mr. Hunter,

in his excellent guidebook, just published by J. P. Jcwctt & Co.,

of this city, "being at the head ot tide navigation, her local ad-

vantages for the purposes of trade are numerous, The comple-

tion of the Grand Trunk Railroad and the ocean line of steamers

recently established between Montreal and Liverpool] has added
greatly to its commercial importance. From whatever side the

city is approached, it is one of much interest. If from the St.

Lawrence, the splendid towers of tho cathedral, the tall spires ol

Christ Church, St. Patrick's Church, and several others, the ele-

gant front of tho Bonsecours Market, and the long ranges of cut

stone buildings which front the river, form at once a tout enwiil'le POST-OFFICE, MONTREAL, CANADA.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

I SIGH FOR THE ABSENT.

BV BLAXCnB D :ARTOIS.

I sigh for tho absent!

0, when wilt thou come?

My heart is a wanderer

—

Thou art its home.

I'm waiting, lovo, waiting,

Tho tide's drifting by
;

Thy footstep is wanting,

I linger and sigh:

I Bigh for tho absent!

0, when wilt thou come?

My heart is all lonely,

And thou art its homo.

Home, thou art dearer

When tempests asaail!

Love, thou art nearer

When bosoms bowail!

0, 1 am lonely,

My heart is with thee

:

And with thee only

It ever may bo.

Warm glows the fireside

To welcome thee home

;

Lovo is the wanderer

—

When will he come?

They whisper thou faded

When I was away :

Tarry, 0, tarry

One brief, fleeting day!

Give me thy blessing

:

No more will I rove

;

Tarry, 0, tarry

—

Thee only I love.

i « ***- *—
[Translated from the French for Ballou's Pictorial.]

LOVE AS A PHYSICIAN.
BY ESTELLE GRAY.

In the environs of Paris, a short distance from Morefontairie

and Ermenonville, stands a pretty country-house, carefully built

and tastefully ornamented ; the traveller in passing stops to gaze

upon it with pleasure, as one would behold an abode where seem

to dwell comfort, peace and happiness. This residence had neither

the appearance of a chateau nor the luxury of a villa ; it was not a

farm, still less a cottage ; it was a citizen's house, but had served

as a retreat to an artist, and the inspirations of talent had passed

by there ; for persons who cultivate the arts have a secret of giving

a charm to the most simple things, The house of the painter, the

garden of the poet, the pavilion of the musician, all unpretending

as they may appear, always have an aspect that the rich capitalist

can never attain to in his sumptuous property. And what more

beautiful residence could you choose, if )'ou would fly from the

noise of the city, than the country situated between Morfontaine

and Ermenonville ?

Morfontaine ! delightful place, where so many sovereigns have

come to lose the cares of royalty, and seek beneath its shade some

hours of quiet, repose and happiness ! Ermenonville ! whose name
recalls the great writer, the cerebrated philosopher, and whose

tomb ia for the French, and for the stranger, a goal for pilgrimage.

Thus it was with joy that the poet retired to this charming

dwelling all the attractions of which I shall not attempt to de-

scribe, because description gives but a faint image of the reality.

I will only say that nothing was wanting which in the country

could add to the happiness of life. There was a pretty drawing-

room, with a piano ; a large hall, with a billiard-table ; a beautiful

garden, with grottoes, and shady spots ; a pond of water, and all

that was necessary for fishing ; for it is not wise for those living in

the country to renounce all that can embellish or charm life. The
true sage, it is said, is he who uses everything yet abuses nothing.

Delvigny left the city, after having lost a wife whom he almost

worshipped ; though still young, he could not be consoled for the

loss of her whom he hoped to have had for a companion and friend

until the end of his days. This will prove to you that there are

still some husbands who regret their wives. True, he was a poet,

and that exalts the imagination.

A son was the only pledge that Hymen had left to Delvigny, a
Bon beautiful as his mother, and who promised to have also her

gentleness. The little Adolphe was the idol of his father, who
already resolved to make him a celebrated artist, and saw upon
his forehead all the indications of science, genius and art. "With

a little willingness, there is nothing so easy as to find these indi-

cations in one's children and one's friends. But death, which so

often deranges our projects, did not permit Delvigny to accomplish
liis plans for the education of his son; the poet died three years
after hia wife, leaving only to watch over the little Adolphe two
good aunts, who had left their province to come and nurse him
during his illness.

Behold, then, a little boy of five years of ago, left to the care of
two old women, one of whom has only a passion for sweetmeats
the other a very decided inclination for the " game of the goose."*
Do not think by this that the child will be unhappy ; on the contrary,

his two aunts cherished, watched over and idolized him. For the

Bake of the little Adolphe, his Aunt Ursula sometimes forgot to

eat sweetmeats, and his Aunt Babolette neglected her favorite game.

* A French game, with which Americans are not acquainted.

Delvigny had left to his son a yearly income of a thousand

crowns; this was considerable for a poet ; each aunt possessing

the same, and all that would one day come back to Adolphe. Ho

would then be sufficiently rich to live happily, and need only trouble

himself to drive away from his heart all wicked inclinations, all

ambition, and finally to be contented with the lot fortune had

granted to him.

The two good aunts educated the little boy like a girl. They

did not allow him to read Greek history, for fear he would have a

taste for war ; they kept from him Roman history, fearing that ho

might imbibe ferocious and savage fancies ; they did not give him

mythology, because the history of the gods and goddesses seemed

to them too Bcandalous ; and they would not allow him to take

drawing- lessons, because it would be necessary that he should

copy from models.

These gentlewomen still suppressed a crowd of things which

they judged as useless or dangerous for little Adolphe; but in

return, the pretty little boy learned to sing, and to read in some

old books very well. He could do needlework, wind silk, and

make netting. Finally they early inculcated the love of sweet-

meats, and the game of the goose.

Meanwhile Adolphe grew larger. He was as beautiful as a

Cupid, gentle as a girl—or rather as a lamb {for all girls are not

gentle); he cast down his eyes when, any one looked at him, and

blushed when spoken to. He was neither very learned nor very

industrious, but instead, he adored sweetmeats, and willingly

passed an hour or two in playing the game of goose with his Aunt

Babolette, and laughing like a little fool when she fell into the

prison or the well. The two old aunts were enchanted with their

pupil.

"He is a jewel, a true cherub/' said they. "He knows how to

be happy, for happiness is composed of ignorance rather than of

knowledge."

Adolphe had attained the age of eighteen years without ever go-

ing abroad, except with hi3 aunts to take a walk in the environs.

These good aunts believed that their beautiful nephew would thus

pass his life, without ever having other thoughts, other ideas or

desires. They had never loved—only the game of the goose and

sweetmeats ; this they thought constituted happiness.

But one day there was a festival in the village of Ermenonville
;

a peasant had spoken a few words before Adolphe, and he prayed

his aunts to take him to it; they consented. They could not

foresee that at a village fe'te the mind of their pretty boy might be

filled with new thoughts. The good La Fontaine says: "One
cannot think of everything."

Adolphe opened his eyes with astonishment upon seeing the

people, the shops and the dancing; but he was still more aston-

ished as he saw so many pretty and lively young village maidens.

He suddenly cast down his eyes, with emotion, trouble and pleas-

ure before a little face so sweet, so interesting, and so beautiful,

that it seemed to be rather the ideal creation of a painter than the

work of nature.

This charming face was that of Clotilda, and Clotilda was only

a little peasant girl, the daughter of a poor but honest laborer.

She was the only support, the only hope of her eld father ; she

worked diligently day and night, having the whole care of the

house ; and when upon the day of the fete, she put on her red

calico dress, her only adornment, and took the arm of her old fa-

ther in hers, then the young girl was as happy as a queen. It

is probable she was more so.

Adolphe, after casting down his eyes before the pretty girl,

raised them again, and ventured to gaze upon her pure and lively

face, the sight of which had caused him such emotion. By a sin-

gular chance, Clotilda looked also at the same time at the beau-

tiful young gentleman who was near her. Love has many such

chances.

Clotilda blushed also and sighed, without knowing why ; but the

most innocent girl can sigh ; the principal thing is that she does

not know the reason why. Adolphe would not go away from

her. He did not wish to dance, as the little peasant could not, on

account of leaving her father. Some however urged her to take

part in the pleasures of the day. Adolphe, upon hearing this,

hastened to invite her to dance with him, saying that he would

find some one to take care of her father. This was not managed
badly for a young man brought up to wind silk.

Clotilda tremblingly accepted his hand. During the dance they

exchanged a few words ; hut Adolphe learned only that her father

was named Dumont, and was very poor. Clotilda ascertained

that her partner was called Adolphe Delvigny, and that he was

rich. The young girl sighed again more deeply than before.

Perhaps this time she knew why.

The dance continued a long time ; that is to say, Adolphe re-

commenced it several times with his pretty dancer, whom he had

had the courage to secure. Meanwhile the festival drew to a close;

the two aunts wishing to return home, led away the young man,

who was accustomed to obey them. But as he left Clotilda, he

turned his head frequently to look at her again, each time the little

peasant girl did the same also ; and it was no longer chance that

made her thus act.

The next day Adolphe could eat but little breakfast, and still

less dinner; he seemed sad and restless ; he did not wish to do

anything, even refusing to play with his aunt her favorite game,

and to eat some sweetmeats newly made.
" This poor child is certainly sick," said his two aunts, and they

overwhelmed him with questions: "Where dost thou suffer, my
dear? What is the matter? What is it thou wishestl"

To all these questions Adolphe only replied :

"I do not suffer. Nothing is the matter with me. I am not sick."

" Then why art thou so sad ?"

" I do not know."

" Wiry dost thou not wish to taste some of these sweetmeats V
" Because I have no appetite."

" O, thou art certainly sick, my dear child 1"

Several days passed away, and Adolphe had visibly altered
;

his eyes had no longer then- former brilliancy, he had lost his

color, and languor mingled with sadness had replaced his habitual

gaiety and petulance. The two good aunts were much distressed,

and consulted a physician, the most noted one in the environs.

The physician examined the young man, felt his pulse, looked at

his tongue, struck him upon his back, and then shaking his head,

murmured

:

"It is astonishing ! There is nothing the matter with him."

"And yet, sir, he will die, for he has evidently changed," said

his Aunt Ursula, weeping.

" He can no longer eat, or sing, and does not wish to play any-

thing !" said Babolette, carrying her handkerchief to her eyes.

" There must be then a secret cause," said the doctor.

" Why does he not tell it to us—to us, his aunts, who love him

so dearly, and who will not refuse him anything?"

At the expiration of a few weeks Adolphe becamo so feeble that

it was necessary for him to keep his bed. His aunts constantly

asked him if ho wished for anything ; but no, he wanted nothing ;

only ho often inquired when the festival of Ermenonville would

return again.

" In a year," they told him.

Then the poor boy would sigh, and say to himself

:

" In a year !—it is a long time ! Shall I go there thenV
But the physician one day heard his patient ask the customary

question, and quickly inquired of Adolphe what ho had done at

the festival, and he replied, in broken accents :

"I danced with Clotilda Dumont."

The physician immediately sought the two aunts, and said to

them, as he rubbed his hands together

:

" I believe I have discovered the secret which undermines the

health of your nephew."

"0, good doctor, you will save him then?"

"No."

"Why no?"

"Because it is not I who can save him; it is a young girl in

Ermenonville, named Clotilda Dumont."
" What do you say, doctorV
" That your nephew is in love with this young peasant, and it is

this passion that preys upon him, and will lead him to the tomb,

if he does not marry the one he loves."

" Our nephew in love !—go away, doctor ! it is impossible ! He
has seen only us

—

"

" I know very well that he is not in love with you, hut bring

Clotilda Dumont here and you can cure your nephew."

The two aunts silently regarded each other for a moment, but

while Adolphe suffered they could not long hesitate. The next

morning, as the doctor and the aunts were seated beside the bed

of Adolphe, visitors were announced. It was Clotilda, who had

come with her father, at the invitation she had received, yet with-

out knowing why it had been given ; but who stood silent and

trembling upon finding herself in the chamber of the young invalid.

As Adolphe perceived the little peasant, he attempted to spring

towards her—then fell back exhausted, but his heart beat violently,

and his eyes sparkled once more with their former brilliancy.

"I was not deceived," said the doctor to the aunts; "your
nephew was love-sick, and this passion as treated by homeopathy,

could be cured by love alone."

The two aunts would make any sacrifice* for their nephew's

happiness ; they asked of the old Dumont the hand of his daughter

for Adolphe, and then presenting the pretty girl to the invalid,

said to him

:

" She will be thy wife as soon as thy health is restored."

He rapidly recovered ; for love-sickness departs as speedily as

THE DUSSELDORF GALLERY.
We regret to learn that Mr. Boker, through whose public spirit

and love of art we have for many years enjoyed the pleasure of
studying the Dusseldorf pictures, in consequence of his recent

domestic infelicities, purposes to close the Dusseldorf gallery, and
will probably send the pictures back to Europe. This collection,

the finest in America, has cost Mr. Boker over two hundred thou-

sand dollars, and we shall regard it as a public calamity, if tho

country is deprived of these great works. O, that we were an
Astor, that we might purchase the entire collection to-day, and
throw it open to public "exhibition, without money and without
price ! As it is, we can only protest against the loss of the beautiful

works of the "industrious Mr. Dusseldorf."

—

N. Y. Mirror.

D^ONE DOLLAR. -£H

WHAT IT WILL DO.
IT WILL PROCURE FOR TOU A WHOLE YEAR

BALLOU'S DOLLAR MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
KIT

1" There are one hundred pages of reading matter in each number of
Ballou's Dollar Monthly.

|£^* Two pages of finely executed, original humorous illustrations also em-
bellish each number.
0= Over twelve hundred pages of reading matter per annum, for the un

precedented price of one dollar.'

(£7=* It is just such a work as any father, brother, or friend, would intro-

duce to the family circle.

[£7=- Id all respects it is fresh, original, and what it purports to be, the
cheapest magazine in the world.

[Cr* It is carefully edited by Mr. Ballou, who has sixteen years experience
on the Boston press.

G^=" Devoted to news, tales, poems, stories of the sea, discoveries, miscellany,
wit and humor.

s" Each number contains original articles from more than twenty regular
contributors.

\rZr~ Though published but two years, it has i-eached the extraordinary cir-

culation of 78,000 copies I

K7" Any person enclosing one dollar to the proprietor, as below, shall receive

the Magazine for one year; or any person sending us eight subscribers and
eight dollars, at oue time, shall receive the ninth copy gratis.

M. M. BALLOU, Publisher and Proprietor,

No. 22 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.
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RADIMIR, Tin: PRIEST OF MOSCOW.
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The priest Radlmir Molka paced rapidly his apartment now

muttering prayers to the saints, now lolUoquisIng upon the pitiful

ignorance and deplorable rashes 10I the di trui ted people, s evej

tod anon he saw them rushing through iho strecta in terror, grief,

or wrath, on errandfl of new butchery and pillage.

ii (hon St. Nichols of our land, vouchsafe some

means ot redemption to thy servant—even to me, Radimir Molka,

tbnugh m nl.taiii ii for thy people my life be paid oa o forfeit .My.

brain grows wild ! Let me kneel for connsol from "Novo."

He knelt before a crucifix awhile, then suddenly arose, crossing

himself wililly, and exclaimed ;

"Thanks, holy Maria, for thy vision ! If they must die by mv
hand, this hand so often clasped by tbem in purest love and friend*

ship—bo it so !— though in their Bacrifice I die a double death, mid

survive the agony but to die another."

His brain hod turned with excess of anguish, and ho now be-

lieved himself Inspired by Heaven to Blay the two beings he loved

bftSt On earth— Alleua Stofel, a young lady of rank, who enter-

tained a reciprocal attachment for aim, though tho vows of his

order forbade their marriage,—and Alexins Men™, bis ,

friend, a captain in the guards. Their forms bad Bitted through

liis bewildered fancy as ho knolt before tho crucifix, and the hor-

rid conviction had fixed itself on his brain, that tlieir death hy his

hand would rid Moscow of her pestilent visitation ! Even now ns

ho gazed, half stupefied, from the casemojU, loud knocks were heard

at lho tloor below, and m< iQ were olajnorGUS for Jiis appearance.

Ho descondotl to thorn.

" Help, holy father 1" they implored. " What may wo do ? Our
wives and children, all we love, perish about us each moment !

give us somo aid. Will not God stay this curso '? Speak to us."

"Comfort is from above, my children," said Kadimir. "He
will relieve you. But now I have had a revelation from on high.

Deport and rest in peace. Within two days the plague will cease.

I am commissioned for tho work. Home, now, and humble your-

selves before tho goodness of the Almighty. Be patient and you

shall know more ore long."

They knelt and crossed themselves before him. Ho gave them

n benediction, and they parted and obeyed him.

Through the long hours of tho night lie watched aud prayed in

madness, and the dim eye of early morn found him still upon his

knees, moaning and in tears.

"Alas.^Yllona!—alas, Alexius ! But Radimir will soon follow

you. We shall dio for men and become immortal, even as tho

son of Paradise himself! And then, beloved Moscow/, tho color

of health shall glow on thy fair check, and tho invisible gorgon

that destroys thee shall be confounded."

Robing himself hastily, ho passed forth to tho house of his

brother, Alorf Molka, an apothecary, in another quarter of the

metropolis.

' How now, Radimir, so early here *" aked his brother. " This

afmosphero is most infectious in tho morning."
" Brother," said the priest, looking wildly upon Alorf, "tho way

has como at last."

" Tho way ! What way ? You speak strangely. You are not

well. You are pale. You have worried too much about tho peo-

ple's calamity."

" Silence, brother," said Radimir, his finger upon Ins lip. "I
am commissioned by tho Holy Virgin to save our people. I had
a vision last night. I did not come simply to tell you this, but to

ask of you the subtlest dmg that you have, tho deadliest foe to

human life. I have uso for it. Refuse me and I will seek it

elsewhere."

Alorf looked mournfully upon his brother and still hesitated.

" Is it for yourself '." he asked.

"No—not for me," said Radimir.

" Swear that you will not take it and I will give it to you."
" I swear it !" said the priest.

Alorf wont to a medicine case and gave Radimir a small vial.

" Tbero it is. But, brother, do nothing rash. You aro fevered

and ill."

" Tush, brother," said Radimir, at once going to tho door.
" Day after to-morrow and we shall meet again, and Moscow will

clap her many hands with joy. Follow me not. Farewell."

"He will recover from this agitation when nature commands
him to sleep," mused Alorf, when Radimir had gone. "At least

he will do no harm, I think."

As the priest passed through tho streets, hundreds paused and
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prleat, Radimir, then on hi* way to tho houMof Allcna, and mark-

ing hi. wild air uml iho attention he aMra<-ted from (he people, bade

bini Itop.

"Whither goael thou, holy father r" »aid ihe cm pre**, m lho

midst ot bei splendid retinue.

"God Imforo lb'' r, Merrily, and wa*

.
• on, when loldicn leiied and detained hun<

"Art thou mad, price)
'" asked t 'athtrinc, mrpri*cd, "not to

tarry when we speak to the

" I am aonunjsoionod bj the Kingof kings,"an*wercd he, boldly,

" and go to save yonr snojacts."

" Dtttranght I" said Catherine to her noble*, in a tone of com-

passion, observing the fren/.ied gaze of Radimir, which glowed

Ben < ly jit restraint.

" Stay me not, imperial mi-tress," said he, "and in I .
I

will canoe, by God's help, the peaiUence to Train
"

"Lot biin pass," commanded Catherine, tudly ; anil he went

his way ; and the imperial cortege swept on, tlie empress smitten

sore at heart with tho duTerent phostM of wretchetlnon* which aba

saw. '• Mjidncss seems to atl'eet them all !"

A calm demeanor was lUdimir's when ho reached tho house

and entered the presenco of the Lady Aliens.

"You are pale, dear Kadiimr," said -be, t-tiderly. "Your
labors arc too groat. Will you have some wine '"

Without reply the frenzied man gazed fixedly at her, and then

placiqg bis hand upon her snowy shoulder and pointing to tho

sky, he said :

" Beautiful and pure one, heaven is made for such as you !"

" I would I dared think bo," replied Aliens, with a timid glance

at Radimir. " But my thoughts are too much ci

'* It is well to have worldly affections, dearest," said the mad-

man, toying with her hair, "if in loving those around us we do

not forget our love to God."

"But you know I have dared to love you, Radimir— to you I

have confessed,—and that my thoughts rebel against the barrier

of tho church which frowns upon the marriage of n priest. This,

I know, is an offence to Heaven, and with such thoughts how can

I over go tbero ?"

" Sweet Allcna, I will tell you tho way," said Radimir, kissing

her beaming forehead. " We shall be yet united, for God has said

it to me in a holy vision. Would you be willingly tho means of

saving Moscow from the plague

" Ay, would 1," returned Allcna, "most willingly, at any sacri-

fice of mine. But why do you ask ? 1 am powerless to do it."

" Would you savo your countrymen—is your love strong

enough—and thus, by facing death, win a crown in heaven I"

" Gladly, gladly," eaid Alleua, firmly. "But how can I bo of

use !"

Tho priost crossed himself and turned bis eyas thankfullv to

hcavon.

"Bring me tho wine, Allcna, that yon may pledge your faith."

It was brought ; and pouring out tho libation, Radimir, unper-

ceived by her, emptied tho vial his brother had given him into ihe

gloss.

"Pledge, beloved Allcna, to Moscow and to God!"
" Willingly would I die for Moscow and for God I" she mur-

mured, and drank to tlie last drop.

" Within an hour, Allcna, you will bo in heaven."
" In heaven ; How wild you speak and look today. In heaven ?

You cannot mean that."

" 1 was commanded to sacrifice thee, in a vision oftbe night, O
angel of my soul I" exclaimed Radimir, " to save our city. Death

is on thee, but immortal life will be given thee in an hour. Then,

Allcna, you will be beyond the stars, and there we will meet again

and be united forever. O pulse of my heart, farowell ! I cannot

stay; I have other work to do, and speedily. Communo with

God while you yet live. Bless me for this deed ; for by it paradise

is made surely tliiue."

lie folded her in one long, last embrace, kissed Iter pate cheek

and speechless lips passionately, and rushed from the house. Mute

with grief, astonishment and horror, her brain reeled, and Allei:a

Stofel sank lifeless to tho lloor. On the steps of a ten

after, the delirious priest was seen haranguing a multitude, holding

on high a poniard. Its hilt formiDg a cross, ho held it up and they

bowed before the sign.

'" The work of salvation is half done, O citizens !" he

his hair streaming wildly in the wind, and his eyes glaring with

bright, prophetic meaning ;
" have faith, and stay your rude hands

from deeds of violence. I alone can save you. To-morrow tho

scourge will be powerless
!"

Mighty shouts from the benighted rabble greeted htm .

appeared. A splendid f£c in honor of the empress, at the house

rh Lac a «spf*ta at guard.
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into bis breoM, where it rernainM

Atcxiui fell to the t'oor, aid while all around were •taptnad

with iiinn/rni- «t rutin d to a window

and called to the multitude t

" Come to, come op, delivered • ow, and »ee what

sacrifice baa saved you !"

In another moment the priait waa »eized ; but the precaution

wa« Kupertluouv for the fanatical mute* now thron;,*ed in, orer-

btaring all opposition, obedient to the rail of lUdimir. For a

moment the »clf-po«Masion of Catherine for-'- t her, but iUdmor
spoke wordi of ro-aosunutre, though still held !••< k by the frneats.

ir not mfgbty mistreai of Ruavia; thee arc your loval

vassal.i, who hnvo con « Kadiimr was willing to » laugh-

ter bw beet friend for Mo-cow's goo*L"

The awe and quiet of the rude throng-told Catherine at a gtanre

that the priest wiim sincere. Bat still «hc looked aboai her for ex-

planation of the blopdy mystery. The mob was to denee that it

was impossible for any guest to escape.

" Silence IV commanded Catherine, stamping her root " The
dying man would s|*enk !"

" Not only for the good of Moscow, but for that of all Russia,

has death thus come to mo," Mild Alexius, supported upon hie

knees by others. "I die a merited death, great empre>

though the people were innocent of tho knowledge, treason has

been busy in my house to-night."

" Treason ?" exclaimed Catherine. " Speak on."

"Fnll and demand her pardon, all you who have plotted with

me her death to-night, or a word from Ksdimir will set the rabble

on you that I name, and they shall tear you to piece* like wolres !"

Some eight or ten conspirator* here threw down their sworda

despairingly at the feet of Catherine, and knelt.

"They would have made the people sanction their course in the

event of your death, which I only assented to, from pique at on-

rewarded services. But happily, my friend has pared you, and

tho blood now (touring from my bosom, pours, nnlcss as oft on
the buitle-tkid, from repentant Alexius !''

With a dying effort the unhappy man freed his arms from those

about him, and fell forward, kissing the feet of the empres*.

" I'nfortunate," said she, in tones of deep commiseration; "ac-

cideht alone withheld your just reward, friends—those of you
who (irr- my friends and loyal subjects,—seize these would-be aasas-

sins and bear tbem securely to my palace.—But stay ;—mv patriot

priest and prophet," she resumed, advancing to Kadimir; "sros

this man your friend !
M

The intense excitement of the hour had restored the reason of
the priest, and realizing nil that had passed, without word, he flung

himself upon the body of Alexius.

" Answer me, priest," demanded the empress; "was he voor

friend ! and if BO, why did you slay him *"

" The frenzy of my grief, great Catherine, nt the sufferings of

my countrymen, inspired me with the belief that Heaven reo

somo mighty sacrifice from me. In a vision I raw pass before me
Alexius, my friend, and a lady whom I loved. These, thought

I, must die by my hand to avert the scourge. I bowed to tho

imagined will of Heaven—accomplished it, alas!—but knew of

nothing more."

But Heaven's band was in it, my friend, or the greater scourge

of civil war would have blasted our fair empire, at my death. Bui
who was the other whom you slew

"The Lady Allcna Stofel. She died willingly for Moscow."
" Not so," said Alorf, stepping from the throng to the side of

his brother. "The potion I gave was harmless, for I feared yoa
might do mischief. She Uvt

"Surely this is a night of strange events!*' exclaimed the em-
press, surveying all around her with a brave calmness which struck

awe and admiration into the hearts of all. " But, good people,

disperse, and take these traitors away. Their doom shall bo

thought upon hereafter. Let the priest and his brother attend us

t_-» the palace. A g od night to all."

And the undaunted genius strode forth and passed in safety home.
It needs only to be said that the conspirators received their re-

ward in gloomy Siberian exile. Alorf became the court physician,

with a princely income. The plague soon ceased before the meas-
ures of the empress. The priest, Radimir, n time was made an
archbishop, through the grateful influence of Catherine ; and Allcna

passed a holy and happy life, the superior of a monastery, looking

ever forward to that genuine church of Gcd, where kindred souls,

like hers and Tladimir's, unite in bliss, and are never kept asunder

by mere forms.
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COL. JOHN T. HEARD.
Our artist, Mr. Barry, has produced, from a fine pho-

tograph hv Messrs. Masury, Silsbec & Case, a very cor-

rect and lifelike portrait of John T. Heard, Esq., of this

city, a merchant of wealth and good position, a gentle-

man of high social and political standing, and present

Grand Master of Masons in Massachusetts. Mr. Heard

is a native of Boston, was born May 4, 1809, educated

at the common schools of Ipswich, Mass., from the age

of four until fourteen ; and subsequently at the Lexing-

ton (Mass.) Academy, then under the preceptorship of

the well-known, genial-hearted, tnlentcd, upright, and

somewhat eccentric Rev. Caleb Stetson. At the close

of 1825, ho entered the counting-room of his stepfather,

John W. Trull, Esq., and devoted himself earnestly and

closely to business pursuits. During the period of his

minority, his leisure hours were employed in scientific

studies and polite literature—a wise and profitable ap-

propriation of time, not uufrequently wasted by many
young men in frivolous or hurtful pursuits, and one

which exhibits its lasting good effects in the solid attain-

ments and ornamental accomplishments which distin-

guish Mr. Heard among his brother merchants. Mr.

Heard's early sympathies and associations were demo-

cratic in politics; and his business observation and ex-

perience led him quite naturally to take an interest in

the prominent doctrines of political economy, which

have been so largely discussed by political, parties for

the last twenty-five years. And hence he quietly and

assiduously addressed himself to an investigation of the

important subjects of banking, insurance and revenue.

The results of his inquiry were, from time to time, com-

municated to the public, through the newspaper press,

in well-considered, logical, effective and graceful articles,

that always commanded respect, and sometimes exer-

cised an important influence in the decision of the ques-

tions discussed. Strikingly was this the case, when,

some few years ago, a wild clamor was raised against

the mutual system of insurance and guarantee capital,

as being unsound and dangerous. The leading and

effective champion of the system was Mr. Heard; and

in his able articles upon "the subject, published in the

Boston Post, he displayed a depth of research, and a

power of argument, that compelled his opponents to

succumb. In this way, we find him strongly identified

with the support of public measures of democratic poli-

cy, and a democrat in principle and practice, though

never a political partizau. His first vote for president was cast

for General Jackson, in 1832, and since that time he has always
voted for the presidential candidates of that party. He has served
from time to time upon important committees in that organization,

and freely contributed his means to help defray the necessary out-

lays of his political associates. In grateful recognition of his

able and consistent support, the party have, from time to time,

presented his name as a candidate for city, county, State and na-
tional offices, and have in return availed themselves of the strength

which his honorable reputation and ability have given to their

ticket. In this way he has been the Democratic nominee for

mayor of the city, for the State legislature, and for Congress ; and
though unsuccessful by reason of the strength of the opposing
parly, yet often running ahead of his party ticket, in consequence
of his personal merits. In 1851, he was commissioned as senior

aide-de-camp to Gov. Boutwell, which gives him by courtesy the

permanent title of colonel, and was subsequently proposed by the

Democracy of Suffolk for governor's councillor, but defeated upon
the plea that he was a " hunker democrat." This objection re-

flected no dishonor upon him ; and such are the mutations in

human affairs, that some of those who made the objection then,

now covet such a reputation for themselves. Col. Heard com-
menced his masonic career in 1845, in Columbian Lodge, one of
the oldest and most esteemed bodies of that order in this commu-
nity. He applied himself with zeal to the study of the traditions

and ritual of the order, in search of the bright gem of truth among
its mysterious allegories. As might have been expected, his ad-
vancement was rapid, and in 1854, he was elected Master of Co-
lumbian Lodge, after serving in the various subordinate offices.

COLONEL JOHN T. HEARD.

A full and valuable history ot this lodge, compiled with great

care, and written in a graceful and attractive style, signalizes his

connection with that body. Col. Heard's history makes a hand-

some octavo of some six hundred pages, and was published for

private distribution alone, in the year 1S56. He served the Grand
Lodge in the office of Grand Marshal for two terras, and in De-
cember, 1855, was elected Senior Grand "Warden. In December,
1856, he was elected to his present office of Grand Master, by a

unanimous vote. This extraordinary manifestation of the esteem

in which he is held by his brethren, is worthy of remark ; and we
are informed that the zeal and energy with which he discharges

the manifold duties devolving upon him in this capacity, elicit

the hearty commendation of all who are associated with him.

A GOOD MAN'S WISH.
I would rather when I am laid in the grave, that some one in his

manhood should stand over me, and say, " There lies one who was
a real friend to me, and privately warned me of the dangers of the

yonng. No one knew it, but he aided me in time of need. I owe
what I am to him." Or would rather some widow, with choking
utterance, telling her children, " There is your friend and mine.

He visited me in my affliction, and found you, my son, an em-
ployer; and you, my daughter, a happy home in a virtuous fam-

ily." I would rather that such persons should stand at my grave,

than to have erected over it the most beautiful sculptured monu-
ment of Parian or Italian marble. The heart's broken utterance

of reflections of past kindness, and the tears of grateful memory
shed upon the grave, are more valuable, in my estimation, than

the most costly cenotaph ever read.

—

Dr. Sharp.

THE LATE DR. KANE.
Right Rev. Bishop Thomas M. Clark, of Rhode Isl-

and, pays the following just and eloquent tribute to the

late Dr. Kane :
—"A yonng man brought up in luxury,

courted by the affluent, at an age when all the pleasures

of the world have their fondest attraction, in response to

the call of science and humanity, voluntarily exiles him-
self from family and friends, and for two long winters

lies down night after night to sleep and dream in the

silent solitude of the frozen Arctic. Enduring patiently

and even cheerfully the absence of every comfort, every

resource, every solace, which makes our daily life seem
desirable; forgetting his own sufferings in ministering

to abler-bodied men than himself; banishing by force

from his own mind all tormenting fears for the future,

that he might be able to cheer his desponding associates

;

bending his slight frame without one murmur to the most
laborious tasks; humbling himself to the meanest drudg-

eries
;
year after year he thus labors and endures, quietly

biding his time of release. While I speak, there rises

before me the picture of a vast ocean of ice and snow,

silent, still, quiet as the grave ; no living thing breaking

its dead monotony ; no bird or insect fluttering in the

air; no flower or shrub or tree opening its leaves there;

no life, no movement, no noise, not even the rush of wa-

ters, not even the moan of the sea, or the crack of melt-

ing ice, to disturb the stillness. The months roll on,

and there is no morning, no noonday, no evening ; only

the dim silver light of the moon and stars, and the wild

coruscations of electric fires, irradiate the gloom. In

the midst of this crystal desert, there lies a small, black

speck, a little framework of timbers, and down there,

underneath the deck of that frail barque, I see the young

man, with his sick companions groaning in their berths

by his side, a dim lamp swinging overhead, and the at-

mosphere reeking with nauseous odors, quietly writing

his journal, and in the intervals saying some cheerful

words to his suffering friends. Before he lies down to

his rest, I see him kneeling in prayer, commending him-

self and his fellow exiles to the God who never slumbers,

thanking Him for their continued preservation, and ask-

ing a benediction upon the dear absent ones at home.

At last the hour of release comes, through dangers and

toils which the wildest fiction never conceived ; he finds

his way back to his own land, and the heart of a grate-

ful, admiring nation, leaps to greet him. Foreign coun-

tries unite to honor him, and the pulse of the world is

quickened at mention of his name; But only for a little season

are we allowed to detain him here below ; the blood which Arctic

frost could not congeal now begins to ebb ; the fire of life burns

low and at last the sad tidings reach us, that in one of the sunny

islands of the tropics, the heroic spirit of this yonng man has broken

from its feeble tenement, and he is numbered witk the illustrious

dead. Again the heart of a nation responds in sympathy ; the

honored remains are returned to the home of his youth—soldiers

and citizens watch over the coffin through the still night, as he

once kept vigil in the Arctic snows—and then, amid the tolling of

bells and wail of trumpets, that body is laid in its resting-place."

< *»— >

THE STEAM YACHT "EMPEROR."
The fine vessel delineated on this page, as under a full head ot

steam and press of canvass, is a craft of no ordinary importance,

being a gift from the British government to his majesty the empe-

ror of Japan. The English government can be generous to those

whom they wish to conciliate, as well as relentless to those whom
thev wish'to crush. In this case, Parliament voted the sum of

fifty thousand dollars to build and equip this yacht—a liberal ap-

propriation for a mere pleasure-vessel. The "Emperor" is a

wooden vessel of three hundred tons burden, built by the Messrs.

Green, of Blackwall, from designs by Mr. Crewe, of that establish-

ment. She is an elegant model, of beautiful lines, magnificently

fitted out by Messrs. S mart, of Finsbury ; and propelled by engines

of 60-horse power, made by the Messrs. Penn, of Greenwich. Her

speed is satisfactory; and the completeness of everything connected

with this most gratifying compliment to the foreign potentate re-

flects great credit on all concerned in her construction and outfit.

1HE yacht k emperor, present from the British government to the emperor
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HAM Or S IMCTOKIU,
Till CUKApBaT YVKKKI.Y I'AI'KH IN Till IVuKI.b

MATUKIN M. BALLOU, Ki»m>a awn PnorsiBTOft.

fRANCIS A DORITAOB. Amisvart B&rroR

TO CORRK8HUMI1IQITB,
nrnxrrA —If th* la it void In the Spanish phrasw inu «inl u* I* amor, a* we

iiiink it should I*. Ih* llh I

Di v l'i<

K V , rut-bur* Blmj
State*-, llr." sis If y»0 have an« work ) i n.)oahiJ
l*lt«r «ilf"i Park ileiip.ii ;. ."*». iiih AVSBM New York
rilj, »ln> mIM RdlUB J cm, -r i

1, B Tb« monody oi I n Moon • artttan b) * young
Irl»h eUrtninsn, Rrv ft.nrt.. Wolfs RyTuu (It. .unlit l( n«arli

quite, fmtm

'

lUiriimit — Hruwu ntuUy " (for re»*rl«) U thought to l-«i * r.,rrupllon of
brow »tudy.

I*it'ii U • tb< ilinl the wOrd" V.Mti" ws. (Wived from
Ihs manner In which th* I- i Ibe word Kns
ll*h, wliii-h tha) Wmbprwd Ytn$ht*», wbenro Km * •>r>l Wini" Ins curl-
i,ui )><<•* on lli.' H | Tower* ol If. : i.i- I i .

t-in of till f- i rn " Yankee
|K.. i | to till Pursbu) [iIim.1-, " Vrtikl dooblah," or " Inhab-
itant* of tbo li*W «-,rld "

Ti.r itr<nt nflVont nf iri»l"ir lh* ll» «r...r fmn Lbs satan Tho
la lit* uttili taken by the dvtVnih n( in ju.li. Ut c<>inbnt* before PiiKnffl^K I"

Ui# ordeal »'f bwttlii

M. M Picnic i were known nnd prmctbtd la the reign or James \..ot Knglaod
Mim-ii, ftfokutnmn* Hill, nil in tho "voysavr I thaworld," by Capt.

GaOrf* Bhwlvowlia (17101 Ida anther »i"»k-- •[ note l»ic what, sppssjvd to l>«

gold dimt mixed »lth th* mould Ot Uio Valley* )! .
i . nut, and

mim pretty null couvitu-.-.l dmt It WSJ gold, but li»t hi* ilu-t In China .m
tin- wai qi in-

T. T—When people make blunder* It U termed a " hull;" ami tho phrase U
•ill to have i-rl^iiiatfl from Ul« blllDdrn <>t ana Dit'iklUli Ltull, a lawyer of
Loitd i" 'ii.' Min ol lion 15 V ii

llVALID, U rent ti. in \i , in II mil.r »ays, "Tho y«lk <>f eg\i* eaten fltln*r

raw, nr -ll^litl-. l. i.i!. "i, |a pet-trap* tha mc I Mtabarj "I Ell ntury «ub-
hUdtm

Hut tiKKtPKR.—C-offfwIn tmoit powurful tU<odurUur; It will Instantly destroy
th.i pntJJ "' putriJylnuj ni.Mt

U ItT fl.—in I In- (..f.iKii ivrvlov, ilurltitf a rauipalffn. a wlne-KlaM of spir-
it* in half a pint of Wtttor i- terotl t-i a dngDOO-horw, (.. koep
up Mi rtrvrifth.

V. M C. Vim ...niniitt^o-iuaii was only playliifcon vi.ur cn-ilulltv, when he
told jtqu tlu»t tin- ChhicM) l:ii)i(uu|{v was aWut t<> >>< lnlnt'lui > <l an a Mtudy
hi our primary »cl»ooli

[NqOltntK. It ha« hM-n poaltlvely a«e»irtnln«d that the. Atlantic Or«>an, In
piiri-.. tl anon Bbnn -ix mih-n deep, The. dc*p**l pari of tha LVorth Atlantic
I- pri.litl.lv, Lieut. Maurv •Ht)». Kumuwlioru bfltWMQ tbo IWrnnnJiw aad tin-

Draat thuiKi.
WriTiUR-U'inr.. — tt'ben the. olotidi* In the went al-o ofa redilldh purple, It Is a

•"li(" I bvcaunr the air. when dry, nfloolt moru ii<d or In- .t-

rnahlin- n\».
LtKii.vxKR —the colors u*«d fcr scenc-pAiatint; are mixed with glut sizing,
and not with oil.

SCENE FROM "AS YOU LIKE IT."

Tho InTfjc engnmBg on the Inst page illustrates Scene 2, Act I,

of ShfikHpearo'a " As you like it
"—tho " Wrostlinp Scene." The

duke and his courtiers are assembled to witness the trial of strength

between the professional wrestler, the world's challenger, who
stand* upon one side, and the daring vouili, Orlando, on the other,

whose grace, spirit and beauty have enlisted in his favor the wishes

of the fair Kosulind and her cousin Celia. The melancholy of the

youth has interested than) as imuh as his bravery. " But let your

fair eyes," ho says, "and gentle wishes go with mo to ray trial,

wherein if I he foiled, there is hut one shamed that was never

gracious; if killed, hut one dead that is willing to bo so : I shall

do my friends no wrong, for I have none to lament roc ; the world

no injury, for in it I have nothing; only in the world, I lill up a

place which may be better supplied when I have made it empty."

Tho artist has very well characterized tho various personages of

tiiis Shakspearoan scene.

Thk Wekki.t Novei.kttk.—Step into the nearest periodica]

depot, and purchase Tor Jour cents a copy of that eharming and

saucy little journal, "Tho Weekly Novelette."

SPLINTERS.
Tho false diamond has more glitter than the real one ; so

politeness is more dazzling than true virtue

.... Mrs. Hcntz says, " If a man is not ugly enough to frighten

his horse, ho is handsome enough to marry."

.... A number of large pearls have been found in fresh-water

clams near I'atterson, N. J. Great excitement, of eourso.

.... The conductors of the Boston Post have ordered one ot

Hoe's fast cylinder pressos. Long may the Post llourish !

.... The new liquor license law has gone into effect in New
York. Wo shall soon see how it works.

.... We arc glad to sec that the Court of Claims has awarded

to Ericsson $13,000 for building U. S. steamer Princeton.

.... Tho Code Napoleon is in the eourso of translation into

the Turkish language, to aid the sultan in his reforms.

, . . Tho celebrated M. Guizot has sold his memoirs to a French
publisher for the handsome sum of $21,000.

.... Vice-President Breckinridge has been abused in the papers

because he was smart enough to make a fortune by western lands.

.... Selfdove appears to he tho great parent of politeness ; cer-

tainly it is the mainspring of the boasted politeness of the French.

N. P. Banks, father of the Hon. N. P. Banks, latelv died

in Waltham, at the ago of seventy-four.

.... In human happiness everything is relative; what consti-

tutes tho joy of one man is tho torment of another.

.... On Sundays, there are about eighty boll -rooms open at

Chicago, with music from morning till midnight.

Gnrrick the actor said ho would give a hundred guineas il

he could say "0!" as Whitetield, the preacher, did.

Thero is great difference between pride and self-love ; tho

former is the parent of industry, the latter of ignorance.

.... The triumph of Lord Palmerston gives the British minis-

try carte blanche to pursuo the war with China.

.... The aggregate number of steamboats and barges plying

on the Ohio River is set down at nine hundred.

.... Lightning never strikes twice in the same place. A man
who has buried a good wife should not try a second.

An attempt was made recently to assassinate W. Sidney

Smith, British consul at Havana, Cuba.

Ill) IMIIIi-Mlll Wll ( INN \.

A Rtn.i BbsafJI ships »f mV is I- idg roureo-

trad-d in thr \nmitv nf CaUUOa, but *oIelr with a rim to the. pfO-

teciiiin of mir turn hauls In that remote quarter of the globe, so

that the feart of those who imagined that we were to be made a

parly in (he quarrel ' ind nnd China, as the ally of

ni-r, ma) !» di. missed a* gruundlrM Tin tir«t reports.

.iiitu-. i..| the action ol <»tir force «t Cauu>n with the hostilities

inltiati d by the 11 • tir*t report

travelling a gn-at dUta they prored to he •

guns were employe*) ujeaiiM certain of tin- Chli

to punbh ;» -pcrial and local outrage on our fl**/, and ll

ended there, without Involving tu in the quarrel betwa n our Kng-

li h friend i and the rbim-.i-. It !• prvtty general! v ronccdod that

our naval offiottl did boi go "*J ' iho line of thslr dniy, in

pr fitly punishing aygrr- ion, nnd we an- glad ihnt publ

mi then, for wpl have ever been loo slow to rhastUc

eason 9tn weaker than ourselves—a gene-

rotu hui mistaken policy, iutni In ih-

i ii" donbi that the British hoped thai tha ontrage on our Bag,

occurring limultanaoasty with their own broobies, would involve

us in «uch a manner ii i i-ur powerful support in the

strife in which ihey were engaging.

Fortunately thin wan not the ease, and this country remain*

uncntmnglad by such an alliance. It i* pretty eridenl that the

British offlcen In China were wrong in the step which pr.»lu.. 1

hostilities, mid, thou di the populnr voire in Lngluud hai sustained

them, ttill that rordict does not uffext tho truth of the matter. On
the other band, the subsequent action of tho Chinese has rendered

ible to sympathise with them. As Sir Locitai o'Trig^er

says, ** It i^ a v.rv jm-tty quarrel as it stands," but it ia one in

which our interference, on cither side, is uncalled for. That the

Chinese are semi barbarians, that their treatment of each other ii

atrocious, that their conduct to foreigners is absurd, we readily

admit; and admit, too, that tho interests of civilization would be

Incalculably advanced, could a free, unreetricled intercourse with

China be established. But wc must beware of admitting, or act-

ing on the policy, that the "eud justifies the means." Not for all

tho wealth that American commerce might reap from an opening

of overy port in China, with free trade with the interior, should we

become a party to a war not clearly sanctioned by justice. Hitherto

the sword of America has been spotless. Like the Castilian hero's

blade, it has never been drawn without muse, and never sheathed

with dishonor. Let us through all time preserve tin-, pure renown ;

let our retard in the future ho as fair a* our record in tho past—
unstained by a single blemish.

A PRLMEIA ASS.

A certain Duke of Brunswick has been figuring in Paris in a

style which certainly provokes laughter, :i* we read of his doiogs,

as much as the professional efforts of a "clown to the ring " in a

perambulating circus. He is present at all the balls of the Tnile-

ries, nnd of course creates a sensation wherever he appear*. He
wears a wig which is as much blacker than black as lamp-black is

blacker than white ; his cheeks are covered with several coatings

of vermilion, and he is covered with embroidery and diamonds.

For example, at the ball before last, he wore a green militun frock

coat, so concealed beneath gold embroidery that but for a "pure in

the black as wide as one's finger's breadth, it would have been im-

possible to havo guessed the cloth's color ; his pantaloons were

red, hut not ^ut'fc so thickly embroidered ; he wore epaulettes

formed entirely of diamonds, and a hat covered with diamonds

(the epaulettes and hat figured at the Universal Exhibition), and
his breast was covered with fourteen orders in diamonds. At the

last hall he appeared in black coat ami "shorts," but be wore a

double row of large diamonds as buttons on his waistcoat, four

enormous diamonds at his shirt wristbands, large diamond shoe-

buckles, and a "river" of diamonds for his watch chain. If this

distinguished personage is uot a "Guy," we do not know what a

" Guy " is.

Musical.—Russell & Richardson, No. 291 Washington Street,

Boston, have just published " Thr Family Circle Glee liook," a

really ehnrming and valuable collection of songs, glees and cho-

ruses of tho most popular pieces of the day. It may also be had

of Mason Brothers, New York, and J. B. Lippincott ft Co., Phil-

adelphia. Wo predict fortius work great popularity, for it is pre-

cisely fitted to the wants of every domestic circle.

Fashionable.—How hard that ihe region of fashion cannot be

allowed to have its exclusive nomenclature! But the term soiree

has hcen adopted by prize-fighters, who give " sparring soirees
"

to their friends.

Female Sooiett.—Randolph of Roanoke was right when he

said that without female society wo male bipeds should di g

Into brutes. This observation applies with tenfold Fbrofl to young

men and those who are in the prime of manhood.

SiriiNU DUB IHO PitAYER.—Dr. Hall slates that the usual atti-

tude of sitting in prayer is unhealthy as well as irreverent. "We
venture," says the doctor, "to affirm that it is, in almost every

instance, the dictate of bodily laziness, or religious sleepiuess."

Lauge Audiences.—People of all classes flock to hear Mr.

Spurgcon, the most popular preacher in London at the present

day. He holds forth to audiences of 10,000 persons.

Delicate Attentions.—In lo>e. a pressure ol the hand is

more eloquent than all the high-flown language of Romeo and

Juliet.

TAT PBOPJ l-

Tbcre is «
|

fs»ur of fat r-auylc. When we

measure the rotundity of r aKiaff on the augr. we forgive tl* Cai

knight his " manifold rins ami traii*rj**su>fi«" oo arroem of* hi*

obeaiiy. M»*k»p* are evidently had a lartlflf kinds**! for fat peo-

ple
, the "hufneod" of 1'iutra JUi w drawn with far grnurr

breadth and fon-c than the " kaui and harngry CasSshni " !'.<

and plurnpiitudr ha* altnnat alwiyg been aaooi-Uirel, aad w« lav

appearaner

tlutt ot Kaclwl The Turk* and Moon *j.! Chinas* ar»

famous for their prrf. r, n- e of women of weight, and the *\-Wo

did Ctrraashvi hardly becsjoes etigiMe to the IsandktrrhWf "f a

pacha till *Lsr ho* undergone a ar+>- of

meat*, which have a *

But then Is raeh n thing a* i*ing too fat K«cn ShRaipaara

makes II ittih : cxiUim, ' o ' (hai ^«-»h woajM |

melt!" Koc cl»c beneiil of peraou* similarh ' « I
»*

ha* pu Uii bed a book on tha "art of aafaiactusss*," a* »e

may term it. TTie gTeat cmfrrrt ii that fat folk* now need not fn>

and hang; for drown they cannot. Ladies and grntlemen who
have not seen their slsooatrin^s for years, may still hope to are

them yet Two hundred pound* need bo en solid gvuand for dee-

pair. Mortals grown to the proportion of a Stilton cheese have

• irnod to the aspect of humanity. listen, alt ye discueno-

late situation seekers, who are unable to advertise youraalves as

without itc timhrancc !

Dr. Daneal'l grand principle i* thi« : To dimini.h ml*mpoi»t

Without affecting the bcalUi, the patient mtut lyoo

meat, eating hut a amall quantity of other aliment, and drinking

hut little, and that little not water. In a hundred part* of human

fat there arc •cv.-nt

.

<n, fifteen and a fra

drogen, and five and a fraction of oxygen. Hut wai-

but the proinxi b- of hysJ^osjen
;
and hytirojaB is one of the main

elements of fat. Therefore, the aspirant after leanness must eat

but few vegetables, or watery messes, or hoi rolls, puddings, tarts,

potatoes, haricots, pease-soup, clmrLoues, aweet biscuiu, apple-

rolls, nor cakes in any of their protean forms ; becaase all theae

daintier have carbon and oxvgen for their print ipal bases. Ii* he

will persist in living on leguminous, farinaceous, and liqni-1

he will make fat as certainly as the bee makes honey by an

flowers. Chemistry tells us that tho principal base of meal is

azote, which docs not enter into the composition of fat ; while die

principal element of fruit*, sugar, flonr And *larch. are carUin and

hydrogen, the element of fat. Human fat u found rwady made in

certain aliment* which are not flexh, as in olive oil ar d all the

oleaginous seeds. If you live principally on lean meat, yoa will

not fatten so fast as those who follow a regimen compo-ed ol

carbonic and bvdrogenie base*.

It may be objected to the abort) theory that botchers and their

families are almost alwayi fat. The fact is granted, bui not the

inference. As *hocmakcrs and their families arc proverbially tho

poorest shod, so butchers and their families eat le.« meat than the

"rest of mankind." Poultry. ti<h. farinaceous food, are their

favorite diet. AVe accept Dr. Dancel
1
! theory, and if wc find our-

selves in danger of following in the footsteps of the mighty Daniel

Lambert, wo shall discard potatoes and puddings and becoma

ferociously carnivorous.

M A R H I A G E S.

Tn tlii. Hit. by 1:>t Mr. OraRon. Mr Alfred ? UVwsdsrorth, of Itoiburv,
to Mls« Anns 0. Grafton; h» IUt Mr Brouk*. of MalnVii. Mr Blr»f II

Poane. of Phillipston. to HsM Abbv F. Hardin, of Wiotbrop; bv Rsjv. Dr.
Barrett. Mr. llexaodsr Buvd, of Roibury. to Miss Harriet ¥ H'hwlcr; by
Iter Mr Cirhar.N Mr Jewish Matward. Jr.. >-{ S.ln». to Miss H.ler. M.
Chsn.Urlsin -At BOUlh Ito.ton. by Iter. Mr ralreblld. Mr William K
Bartktt to Mi» Oauicj E Ihmn.-At Iloxburr. hv Re* . Mr IWdcr, Mr.
UoiiarlH Dosra to Utai Abbj K Wmlrt, rndh of D- rrhr*u-r —At SoowrrilU,
l.v IUt Mr Willbu... Mr Ssmnel Slirre. to Mr- r'ranee* "rent - At New-
ton, bv lie* Mr. Smith. Mr. II. H K'ovIm to Miss lltildsh Pi[--r. r-f San-
borntoa, N ll al Lyoo, i.t uot. sir. lsTssSsa, Mr. Jossph D Kitehen to

Mi- Laei Du«buttsS —At rhuam, hv R«r. Mr CoriUW, Mr Jr»eph U. Rams-
dell tn Mi • ll. i- K Qrimsa - At Berarty. by Rot. Mr. Rieh. Mr Kli.lia

I' Kteh la Ml** Brlsi H b>s>Usa —at Wrsntham. I.t Iter Mr Ilopa*. llr.

Walter H Jadson la Mus Mr. ii Proctor, bath t Bostoa — At Tmaatoa, »*
R«« Mr Pollard, Mr OiaaauW Bxwett to Ml" i::iai. th Kldredre.-At
W/iaal BnylitOD, bl Bi-t Mr Cross, Mr. Ljn<sn Cresa to llioj Jw
of Clinton —At Newburyport. by IttsMr.Reed. Mx. Jwhn Brown to Mia*
BBSmUm i»»j(i>>-l, both of Arueobur.T

I> K A T H S.

In this eitv, Mrs Cathsrin* Carlton. BO; Hiss LurimU H HurlUrt. 23;
Mr. MorJeesd L. H'allU.78; Mim Fawns B. Wold, 22; Mr I^WaVrfc k Ba

'l
I Frwtieei B Sssrsil, 98; Mrs Marfrarrl lUrtlrtt .'.T ; Mr R II. It arall",

34; Mr. t'harira K Sovsa, IB; Mr Philip TUiby. &4 ; Mr tfaary M Moors, of
the Ann of Moore. Riddle a Co.. publMi.-r* of the I'urinn Recorder. 29;
Allen, onlv child of Mr. Isaac C. Trosbn-'te. 3 years - ' .Mr
JosLsh Dunham, S3, one of our oldest eltiienj —At Chaisiatosra. Mr* l.u^y
J.srlfoof f. T.B Hnsiit, 3 >.-At Cttelaea, Mrs sbby G WTalTSSBB. 44 —At
SomarTlUs. Mr FWeeser 9. Cutter, BA.—Al CambriJrep-rt. Mr Jatnes (.).

44.—At Cainbridn. Mr. 8Uas B Fillebrown. 68. (-nucrli of tu«
United Stats* Arsny.—At Boaburr, Mr Benjamin rtrk. of Millbur*. 64,—Al
Newton t ppsf Kail , Mn Luelnaa II. Tettee. 50 —At iv.itr.sui. Mr N P
Banks. 74, fcther of lion N P. Banks, Jr.—At Salam. Mrs I.tJisW W|l-
luuii*. 81. -At IfarbWbssvd, Mrs. Mlrkun 9 Mason, «V9 At Kowktr, Mi*. Mar-
metto Crotay. 17^—Al Newburjport, Mr*. Mary A CampUtl. 37 — At t..-t

S.-ih>barT. Mr». Mm Deal, ft*.— At rUidolph.Mr J.-eph Tv-rr, id— At
II. -Hi. t..n. Mrs. Vsata L Dawins;. M.—At Taunton. Mr. ttii;.am E-Ut.TS —
At \v,.n ..:.,-, Mrs.Snsaa M.r»e. 7y —At Sssrasrsburff, wTldaa Kanjta Os-
good, 90.—At Fall River, Mr Vanuatu Field. .

r>2 — At New Bedford. Mr..
Amanda S Orar. 3S— At PtttsfleM, Mrs. Mar. BsJeom. 55.—At Marlboro',
Mr QfSHB* A. BatSS, 28.—Al l.iuletou. Mrs. Eliiabcth B. fcUlw^rd*. 41.— At
TempJatoo, Mm. Mary L, Eddy, '_*;.
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<ftlj<! part's Corner,

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

SNATCHES OF AUTILUA' REVERIES.

BT IBKX1 MONTAOCZ.

I sit and dream long hour? away by thee,

0, brooklet, with the flowery margin free!

I watch the truant banners from the trees

Float down thy tide, and dream—there goes my life!

A gala-painted bark of golden hue,

With rosy morn wide-beaming joy around.

How gaily glides the fairy pinnace onl

Anon it drifts in by-Btreains, tangled up

With the dense brushwood of the ignoble mass

;

Ah, now 'tis rushing on with maddening glee!

A huge wave has capsized it

—

it has sunk.'

Ye scarce can view it, glittering id its shroud

—

The trailing alga; that has borne it down.

And auch is life* Dragged down unto the grave,

The charnel algae of our fate euwinds us,

Till scarce enough is left to tell that we

Once floated on the stream of time so fair.

WATCHING WITH JESUS.

0. thou, who in the garden's shade
Didst wake thy weary ones again,
Who slumbered at that fearful hour,

Forgetful of thy paiD

—

Bend o'er us now. as over them,
And set our sleep-bouud spirits free;

Nor leave us slumbering in the watch
Our souls should keep with thee!—WHirrrBR.

"IT IS FINISHED. 11

It is finished!—glorious word
From thy lips, our suffering Lord!
Words of high, triumphant might,
Ere thy spirit takes its flight.

It is finished !—all is o'er

:

Pain and scorn oppress no more.

—

Bulfinch.

VIRTUE AND PASSION.

As fruits, ungrateful to the planters care,

On savage stocks Inserted, learn to bear,

The surest virtues thus from passions shoot.

Wild nature's vigor working at the root.—POPS.

POESY.

A draioless renown
Of light is poesy. 'Tis the supreme of power:
The might half nlunibering on its own right arm.

—

John Keats.

GOSSIP "WITH THE EEADES.
It must certainly have been a relative of our friend. Mrs. Partington, who

gave the following account of a fashionable dinner:—" It was explcndid. but

my seat was so promote from the nick-Dacks, that I could not ratify my ap-

petite; and the pickled cherries had such a defect on my head, that I had a

motion to leave, when Mr. B. gave me some hartshorn resolved in water,

which bereaved me.'' Col. George Shoemaker, who died in Pottsville,

Pa., in 1842, was the father of the hard coal trade in this country—the first

to introduce anthracite coal to the notice of the Philadelphians. He mined a

quantity of coal, and loading it in wagons, carried it at great expense to Phil-

adelphia. Like all new experiments, it was scouted at at first; and the ex-

perimenter, after disposing of two loads, which barely covered the cost of

transportation, gave away the remainder to persons, who probably thought

they were conferring a favor on the donor by accepting it. And now millions

are made annually by that same coal trade In Peter the Great's work-

shop, in Holland, was found this inscription. u Nothing too little for the at-

tention of a great man.'' There are many inconsistencies in civilized so-

ciety. A dog is accounted mad whoa he wont " take something to drink,"

and a man insane when he takes too much. A financier remains ''respec-

table" with a fortune that don't belong to him, while a beggar is made a

criminal for purloining a piece of meat How simple was the origin of

Yale College. Bancroft says, that teu worthy farmers, in 1699, assembled at

Branford. and each one, laying a few volumes on the table, said, "I give

these books for the founding of a college in this colony." What grand re-

sults have flowed from this humble source! We are certainly in a read-

ing age. The number of new works which issue from the English and United

States presses alone, it would puzzle a man of but ordinary abilities to re-

member by name—but to read them would require a steam process of no

email power How much may be and is being done this very minute! It

is the first and last with thousands ; and while multitudes are rejoicing ' ; be-

cause a man is born into the world," as many aro sobbing farewell, as they

take their last look at the face of the dead Our old friend, Major Carboy,

was much pestered with inquiries about bis health, and finally lost all pa-

tience. One of the most assiduous inquirers one day sent his servant to ask

how be was. to whom he answered, '-Tell your master, with my compli-

ments, that I am pretty well this morning, and shall continue so for twenty-

one mornings to come." This stopped inquiries from that quarter An
unlucky dramatist, whose tragedy and comedy had both been rejected by
Miss Laura Keenc, remarked that he was wholly at a loss to account for it.

*' For no one can say," he observed, ' ; that my tragedy was a sad perform-
ance, or that there was anything to laugh at in my comedy." Queer
things come to light in ransacking the annals of old times. Robert, of
Gloucester, says that Queeu Elfrida used to whip her step-son Edward with
" wax tapers," eo that when he grew up he " hated the sight of a candle."
Few certainly would make light of such a flagellation Some writer calls

the press the " artillery of thought." It is not a bod idea, although many of

the gunners fire blank cartridges A woman in North Street, in this city,

a few days since, in a quarrel with her intemperate husband, accused him of
drinking up his pickaxe, one day, and his saw and horse the next. We
should call this decidedly li hard drinking."' The season for European
tours has arrived, and all the world is thronging abroad to employ the sum-
mer In seeing fine scenery; and yet we will venture to say that nine-tenths of
these pleasure-immigrants have not seen the Niagara, the White Mountains,
the Catskllls, or the great lakes—scenery unsurpassed on the globe. How
foolish some of these people will feel when asked in Europe to describe the
glories of their native land! Just twenty years ago, Louis Napoleon was
lodging at the Washington Hotel. New York. But it will not do to add,
* Little did he dream of occupying the position ho now fills

!'
;—for he even

then believed that he would one day sit on the throne of France It is

said that the race of golden-haired women are dying out in Paris. Or are

thoy only dyeing out? The poor Chiuamen item bent on war with Eng-
land. We must keep up a strong force in the Chinese seas to guard against

the consequences of their confounding Brother Jonathan with the other

"outside barbarian." John Bull "Learn to labor and to wait," is ad-

vice that should be impressed on the minds of every young American. Cour-

age, labor and patience will accomplish everything—impatience and Indiffer-

ence spoil everything Young Edwin Booth has played a most brilliant

engagement at the Boston Theatre— the mantle of hie father has descended

on his shoulders. He is not alone successful in those parts in which he had

the opportunity of studying his father, but in such a difficult character as

Richelieu, which his father never played Vulgarity has been described

as unsuccessful affectation, in contradistinction to Fashion, which is success-

ful affection The loudest outcries against the sin ef money-seeking arise

from those who have been most successful in the worship of Mammon. Einile

de Girardin, Ponsard. young Dumas and Barriere, have all become rich, yet

they have all writtea against money. It is not " sour grapes " with them,

but is it not a desire to keep others off the track? Do not confine your

reading to books, but peruse men also Lord Napier said, in a recent

speech at the festival of the St. George's Society, in New York, in speaking of

the relations between this country and Greut Britain, " By an easy exercise

of frankness, of mutual forbearance and indulgence, no question can arise

between our countries which will not admit of an easy and equitable settle-

ment." Such language from the representative of Great Britain will be re-

peated with pleasure, and give satisfaction on both sides the water Dur-

iog a recent performance of the Ravel troupe, in Havana, some young bloods

were so flighted with the dancing, that they not only threw bouquets, but

their hats upon the stage. The commissary of the police sent for their hats

;

ho wished to ascertain what blockheads they belonged to The last secret

revolutionary society discovered by Louis Napoleon's foxy police, in Paris, is

called the Bons Enfans (Good Children). The Boston Post says, u The Bona

Enfans will probably be whipped, banished or guillotined, to re-appear some

future day under some other name, and be again whipped, banished or guillo-

tined, unless the mail shirt of the emperor prove useless against some Piano-

ri's pistol-shot." Ten couples were married lately in a Western town, and

all the brides were named Hannah. Quite a Hanna-mated scene ! The

women are vindicating their rights bravely. It is stated that the Greens-

borough, N. C, Messenger, a religious newspaper, is edited and pubUshed by-

Mrs. Frances M. Bumpard, and printed wholly by females, even to the press-

work, which is done by a big negro woman The New York Observer and

the New York Evangelist newspapers blame the Rev. Dr. Bellows on account

of his presence at the u Dramatic Fund Dinner," and for hiB idea of recon-

ciling the stage and the pulpit. Since the stage is a ;i fixed fact," influential

clergymen and laymeu can do a great good in directing its admitted power.

There is no reason why the stage should not be an ally of the pulpit. Its re-

vival in modern times was associated with religion Mr. Ten Broeck, the

great American turfman, has been astonishing the natives of Florence, Italy,

by driving a light buggy-wagon through their slippery streets eight in hand!

His speed so affrighted the police, that they waited up©n him with a prohibi-

tion to limit himself for the future to four horses, as royalty itself never

aspired to more than six, even with the aid of postilions. We must confess

that wo like to see Young America waking up old fogy Europe once in a

while If three miles make a Itague, how many will make a national con-

vention? Washington Irving is very kind and liberal to his relations.

It is said that he has made over the copyright of his ; ' Life of Washington "

—

a fortune—to one ofMs nephews One of Dwight's New York correspon-

dents lately gave quite a flowery description of some professional ladies on

the platform at one of Thalberg's concerts. He says:—'• In the centre sat

four prima donnas, Parodi, Angri, Patti and Johannsen, each arrayed in a

different style—Parodi, like an angel, all in white; Angri, magnificent as a

dahUa, in dark red ; Patti, like a fresh, pretty buttercup, in yellow brocade

;

and Johannsen, like a moss-rose, in delicate pink." Who ever thought

of there being any connexion between roast beef and morality ? The discov-

ery is due to the editor of the Bellows Falls Argus, who says, '* Some think

the great cure for immorality is education. In our opinion, the only anti-

dote is high wages. It is hard for a man to support a family and be honest

at six shillings a day. There is many a person who now passes for a saint,

who would be one of the biggest scamps in the world were his income reduced

from roast beef to No. 3 mackerel We really hope we shall have no such

weather this summer as we had in June, 1842. In that month and year four

or five hundred sheep perished of cold in Geuessee and Livingston counties.

New York The New Orleans Picayune says " most of our terrible fights

and murders occur on Sundays." Sundays, in New Orleans, are observed

as holidays by a large portion of the inhabitants Names often lead to

queer mistakes. A little girl in New Utrecht, Long Island, recently called on.

a lady with the following message :—" Ma wants to know if you wont lend her

your life-preserver. She is terribly sick with the fever, and the doctor thinks

she must die—so she wants to borrow your life-preserver, and see what good

that will do." The late Rev. Mr. Cboules was a great admirer ofgarden-

ing. In one of his addresses, he said :
—

-

: I wish that we could create a gen-

eral passion for gardening and horticulture. We want more beauty about

our house3—more to attach us to our homc3. The scenes of our childhood

are the memories of our future years. Let our dwellings be, in the language

of a late cultivator, ' the plaything? of childhood and the ornaments of the

grave; they raise smiling looks to man. and grateful ones to God.' " Old

Kingsbury, of New Hampshire, was remarkable for his dry humor. As he

passed a rye field, one day, a lawyer espied him, and accosted him with
" What makes you carry your head stooping on your breast, Friend Rings-

bury? You see me! I carry mine erect and upright."— '" Squire," answered

Kingsbury, " look at that field of grain ! The full ears hang down like mine

;

but the empty heads stand up like yourn." He was troubled with no further

remarks ' Do you read novels ?" said a gentleman to a young lady, the

other day. " Yes, sir."—" Have you ever read Ten Thousand a Year?" pur-

sued the inquirer. " No, sir, I never read so many as that in all my life,"

was the iunocent reply Chester is the oldest city of England. Accord-

ing to Sir Thomas Elliot, it was built by a great-grandson of Noah! A
paragraph in one of our foreign exchanges states, that in Germany, the seeds

of the grape are fast coming into use as a substitute for coffee. Why not

cure clover and call it tea? There is a man in New Orleans who has

worn the same blue coat and sugar-loaf hat for the past ten years. Though

somewhat eccentric, it is admitted that he is a man of steady habits A
New York auctioneer lately indulged in the following little bit of the pathetic :

u Gentlemen, if my father or mother stood where you are, and didn't buy

those boots—thoso elegant boots, when th^y are going for one dollar—I should

feel it my duty, as a son, to toll both of 'em that they were false to them-

selves, and false to their country!". .... .In the little town of Everton, near

Liverpool. England, there is a cast-iron church one hundred and nineteen

feet long, and forty-eight feet wide.

I have heard words struck out, when two minds of equal
strength, but of unequal qualify, came in contact, that were as

rough and burning with gold, as any fragments of quartz smitten

from the jagged ledge by Californian's hammer. Truths are set

free which were never " thought out" by the speaker ; felt by him,
in their full profundity—but which he would be the last one to

realize, should he attempt the task of their analyzation.

—

The
Crayon.

Conversation may have all that is valuable in it, and all that is

lively and pleasant, without anvthing that comes under the head
of personality. The house in which, above all others I have ever
been an inmate of, the life and the spirit and the joy of conversa-
tion have been the most intense, is a house in which I hardly ever
heard an evil word uttered against any one.

—

Guesses at Truth.

Cljmtc Ulisaliung.

UNPERCEIVED AGENTS.
Let the reader sum up the influences that meet in the room

where he sits with our paper in his hand. There in that room is,

firct, the atmospheric air, with its oxygen, azote, carbon, hydrogen
and various gases. There is the light, with its green, yellow,
scarlet, violet and various component elements. There is gravita-

tion, connecting that room with every orb of immensity, one cord
of which binds it to the sun, another to the moon, another to the

planets and satellites, and others still to the most distant stars

which twinkle on the mantle of night. These cords of influence,

meeting and twining into a complicated network, now pervade the

very space where the reader peruses this article, thus connecting
him, by invisible ties, to the whole framework of nature. There,
besides, is electricity, magnetism, galvanism, and how manj- more
agents we know not. An electrical machine would reveal elec-

tricity; a magnetic needle, magnetism; and a galvanic battery,

galvanism. Yet none of these powerful agents around you make
you sensible of their presence, except as you learn the fact by the

discoveries of science. In the same room your mind exists, with
its world of interests and sympathies, and the minds perhaps of
your family and friends. Each one has in this same space, the

passions, hopes, fears, loves, hatreds, aspirations, revulsions, and
all the elements of distinct organic and spiritual life. Still tho

mind of each is a sanctuary where the others cannot obtrude, ex-
cept so far as he shall admit them to share the secrets of his bosom.
Each is destined to an immortality of life; and each has hopes that

grasp the infinite realities of a life to come, and connect them with
the throne of God.

—

New York Chronicle.

A WESTERN PREACHER.
A young man had occasioned some trouble by his disorderly

conduct, and at length Cartwrigbt reproved him personally and
sharply, and said, " I mean that young man there, standing on the

seats of the ladies, with the ruffled shirt on ;" and added, " I doubt
not that ruffled shirt was borrowed/' The young man was greatly

incensed, and threatened to whip the preacher. Upon this, Cart-

wright went up to him, and said, " We will not disturb the con-

gregation by fighting here ; but let us go out into the woods, for if

1 am to he whipped, I want it over—for I do not like to live in

dread." They accordingly started for the woods ; but they had
not proceeded far, when an involuntary motion of Cartwright's

hand to his side so alarmed the rowdy that he took flight, under
the supposition that the preacher was feeling for a dirk and in-

tended to stab him. Cartwright started in pursuit, but did not

overtake the fugitive, who was subsequently ducked in a pond by
the other rowdies. Cartwright's reflections on this adventure are

curious and worth quoting. " It may be asked," he says, " what
I would have done, if this fellow had gone with me to the woods ?

This is hard to answer, for it was a part of my creed to love every-

body, but to fear no one ; and I did not permit myself to believe

any man could whip me till it was tried ; and 1 did not permit
myself to premeditate expedients in such a cases. 1 should, no
doubt, have proposed to him to have prayer first, and then followed

the openings of Providence."—Sketches of Western Preachers.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
M. Charles Maurice, the French journalist, in his "Historic

Anecdotes," relates the following :—A man had been condemned
to death during the pro-consulate of Lyons, and on the day of

execution there were twelve in the cart. In such cases, whether it

was out of refinement of cruelty, from indifference, or to render

the hecatomb more easy and prompt, the miserable men were
placed under the scaffold, so that the blood of the victims fell

upon them. Eleven had been executed, when the assistants, ob-

livious of the number, began to take the machinery to pieces, tho

crowd looking on whilst the twelfth remained below, without

power to speak or move—indeed, half dead with horror. Among
those present, however, one man noticed him; he was a butcher.

Creeping up to the cart beneath the scaffold, he took a nightcap

out of one pocket, and a knife out of the other; then putting the

one on the prisoner's head, with the latter he severed the cords

that bound his hands behind his back, and taking him by the arm,

walked away with him, as if it was some one faint with the terror

of the spectacle. Nobody took notice of them. Dragging the vic-

tim along, rather than leading him—for the poor man had lost

almost all consciousness—he at length got him into a coffee-house,

where he was soon brought to himself.

New JpttWkflfions,

Gaot Gcrlkt: or,'2V Tiappers of Umbagog. A Tale of Border Life. By D.
P. Thompson. Boston: John P„ Jewett & Co. 1657- 12mo. pp. 360-

This story will be warmly welcomed by thousands, whose only complaint
against the author is that he has written too little, llis - l May Martin,"
" Green Mountain Boys '' and "Hangers :

' gave him an enviable reputation,

and the present stury will be as popular as any of its predecessors. It is a
wild, thrilling narrative, but perfectly true to New England character and
New England scenery.

Panoramic Guide feom Niagara Falls to Quebec. By Wh. S. IIustir, Jr.

Boston: John 1*. Jewett & Co. 1S57. 12mo. pp.66.

An admirably digested guide-book, which ought to be in every traveller's

hands who takes the route described. It is full of excellent engravings, in-

cluding some panoramic pictures on an original plan.

Characteristics of Woman. By Mrs Jameson. Boston : Ticknor, Fields &
Co. 1857. 18mo. pp. 467-

A beautiful '-blue and gold"' diamond edition, uniform with Longfellow

and Tenu>son. of a book that has become classical and dear to the popular

mind and heart. Iu its new form this charming hook will run anew a con-

quering career.

The Americas s at Japas. New York : D. Appleton & Co. 12mo. pp. 415-

This admirable abridgment of the government narrative of the United

States Expedition to Japan under Commodore Perry, has been executed by
Robert Tomes. It is liberally illustrated, well printed, and must have a vast

circulation. For sale by Redding & Co.

Facts not Generally Known. By David A. Wells. New York: D. Apple-

ton & Co. 1557. 12mo. pp. 432.

This is a popular hand-book of facts not readily accessible in literature,

history and science. It is indexed for convenient reference, and contains a

vast mass of curious and valuable information. For sale by Redding & Co.

America and Europe. By Adam G. De Gurowski. New York: D. Appleton

& Co. 1S57. 12mo. pp. 411.

This work is by an intelligent and educated foreigner, who has resided a

long time in this country, and who is in a measure fitted to institute com-

parisons between the old world and the new. He speaks, on the whole, favor-

ably of this country. Uis tone, however, on many questions, is far too dic-

tatorial, and many of his opinions appear to be reflected rather than original.

For sale by Redding & Co.

New Plats.—The last numbers of French's Standard and Minor Drama,

published by Samuel French. 122 Nassau Street. New York, embrace " The

Golden Eagle, or. The Privateer of : «6,"' dramatised by J. B. Howe, from one

of our Novelettes, » Crossiug the Line," " Rory O'JIore.'-' " The Last Days of

Pompeii,' 7 and " Ben the Boatswain. 11
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received of the death of Rot. David s. Btoddard, mi-, [onary

among tlie V torisns at Ooronmiitii, ivi-iu. Ann, v.

Michael Lee, twenty yean old, and who had ; married eight

months, committed nucule in Barre, Haas., by taking arsenic,

whtoh bar husband *ter as a medicine for lib

horses. She confessed tlto deed. The war department baa or-

ganlaad a party to accompany Captain 11";>.-, I with

the doty of sinking artesian wells in Texas. [I

recently, by the talented and popular pastor of the Pine Street

Church in this city, the Bov. Henry M. Dexter, in reviewing

eight yean of his ministry, thai in.- had in mat time made 3607

pastoral cuUfl (609 daring the poll year), and 606 visits to the

sick; hud attended 108 funerals; hod solemnized or. morri

hud been culled to attend 64 ecclesiastical councils, and had ad-

mitted about BOO to the ehoreh—while the congregation had more

than doubled in sue during that time. A new paper, called

the Axlequin, has appeared in the city of Mexico, in the interest

of Spanish cittsens of the republic. The present ouml

students In the Methodist Biblii-al Institute ut Concord, N. M.. is

7:2. The institution is under the auspices, and receives the special

patronage of eighl conferences. President Hopkins of Wil-

liam* College- lately stated that He v. Dr. Humphrey was ordain-

ed at Fairfield, Conn., in 1807 ;
in 1817 he was settled in Pitts-

ficld ; after six years of service in Pittsfleld he accepted the call

to the presidency of Amherst College, of which ho was presidont

for twenty-two years. Mrs. Bloomer, of Turkish costume

celebrity, is now living at Council Bluff*, Iowa. Wo notice that

she is still advocating the rights of women to do and undo—dress

and undress—as she pleases or displeases* She is out with a puff

for Mrs. Patten, the femalo sea captain. A large establish-

ment for tho manufacture of shoes, has recently gone into suc-

cessful operation in Mobile.

JtHui.".ioc r.aihcringfj.

NATIVE ARTISTS.

Wc hope tho day of " old masters " BO called, has gone by in

this country. Not that we yield to any one in our admiration of

tho masterpieces of the great geniuses of the old world who gave

to painting its glory and renown. They are unapproachable and

Inimitable, and because they arc so we would utterly repudiate

thoso libellous daubs palmed off on the country as satisfactory

copies of those gcrus of art. They can only be copied by men
whoso talents are adequate to the production of fine originals,

and these men will not waste their lime and abilities ou a servile

employment. We are always pained to see a drawing-room wall

crowded with these sham old masters, when wc have plenty of

native artists capable of producing beautiful works that will always

be a joy to the possessor. Some of our landscapists, as Durand,

Cropsy, Kcnsett, Cossilear, Gregg, Champnoy, Gay, Frost, occu-

py a high place in the estimation of connoisseurs, and their pic-

tures are far more fitted for the drawing-room than gigantic Sam-
sons and Delilohs, Holofernesesj Janitors, Veriuses, Lcdos, and

all that kind of trash. The American connoisseur need no longer

look abroad to satisfy even a fastidious aud critical taste.

Periodical Depot.—A new and admirably located periodical

dopot has been opened at No. 92 Tremont Street, by the well-

known dealer and publisher, W. V. Spawn: Our publications

and all other periodicals are furnished here at the earliest moment
after issuing from the press. Mr. Spencer is also the publisher of

the popular editions of acting plays, which have found so much
favor with the public.

Raising Fish.— It has been ascertained that fish will thrive

and grow fat in basins, the water of which is merely renewed us ii

evaporates. What a vast addition to the supply of loud might be

made in Massachusetts, with its numerous streams and ponds, if

as much attention were paid to raising fish here as in Europe.

Learned Epistle.—The following is a literal copy of a note

sent to a medical gentleman not a thousand miles from our classic

city of Cambridge :
" Cer, Yolo oblige me if yole cum an ce mo

1 hev a Bad could am very Hill and hev lost my Happy Tito."
« * i» >

Gloves.—The expression " white kids," must soon be aban-

doned, aud " white rats " substituted therefor, for tho best Paris

gloves are uow made of rat-skins.

i

Jfovcign it

Spiritualism.—It is estimated that there are 25,000 believers

iu Spiritualism iu this city alone. This shows a rapid increase.
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the singing, in thai city, of Mr. Kohr, and of the organ playing

by Mr. Thunder They must make powerful music between

them, especially ill th<

Aii artesian well bas recently been bored for the paper mill of

Thome* Coll of Pittsfield. After boring to the depth of two hun-

dred and fourteen feel through solid i l expense, water

was Struck, and gashed up at the rale of 200 gallons a minute.

A L'ctitloman from Pennsylvania, whin hailing a few moments
during a Btroll in the rear of she City Hall in New York, one

night lately, woe embraced by a gentleman and lady, who were

also Btrollors there, and by them relieved of I860O.

The religious interests in Lawrence, HaSfl . is taking the shape

of solicitude and effort for the neglected children of the city. Five

different Mission Sabbath schools have already bean established,

conducted mainly by the members of the Lawrence Street Church,

and having an aggregate of nearly three hundred members.

Mr. Buskin, author of "The Stones of Venice," etc., sent a

check for one hundred guineas t<> Mr- Spmgeon, after hearing

him preach, as a donation towards the fund for building a new

place of worship, and as an expression of his admiration of his

eloquence*

The express interest in the United States is estimated at ten

millions of dollars, located as follows: Boston and New Eng-

land, $2,000,000; New York City and State, Phila-

delphia, Baltimore, Pittsburg and the West, $2,5oo,ooo; the

Southern States, 1600,000.

In the chamber of deputies at Berlin, while Horr Otto, a re-

spected and influential member of the Catholic party, was speak-

ing in ii:c debate on the budget of the minister of public worship,

he was overpowered with sudden illness, and died in a few

minutes.

A stable keeper in Albany having striven long in vain to collect

a small debt from a certain gentleman in that city, finally adopted

a queer expedient. lie ordered bis " man " m draw [lie liearsc up
iu tr en of the debtor's house, and if any of the inmates of the

house spoke to him to present tho bill. The scheme was mc
ful ; the bill was paid, and the hearse returned to its- quarters.

Mr. Sullivan of South Carolina, vaa jostled from the platform

of the rail cars while crossing the James River at Petersburg, and
fell seventy feet from the bridge, but fortunately struck in about

&ix feet of water, instead of upon the rocks which abound in the

bed of the river, aud was rescued without serious injury, though
everybody thought he must have been killed.

Dr. Lococjt, the queen's physician, has been peremptorily dis-

missed from further attendance on the royal fiunily. It seems
that it came to the queen's ear-; that Dr. Locoes: was given to too

much talking, and that though she told Prince Albert that bis

habit of sleeping between the blankets was " a vulgar, dirty Dutch
practice,'" she did not care to have ii told abroad.

—

Liierjwol Post.

Two students of the University of Virginia a! Charlottesville,

\,i>\^- up Mr. Mannoni at a late hour to gel B drink, when be lired

upon them from a window, wounding both with shot The next.

morning the students caught Mannoni and ids brother and
about to lynch them, hut finally yielded to Dr. Maupin, of the col-

lege, and took the brothers to jail. Mannoni fought in the Crimoa,
and they say has been a pirate.

An ingenious gentleman of Mobile, Mr. Leirner, has invented a

register, which, when attached to the car, indicates tin ipeed at

which the train is going. Not onlycon the conductor, passengers,

or any one on the train, -co at a gUnoo at what rate they are trav-

elling, but the superintendent at the end of the road, on examina-
tion, can ascertain what speed the train has made at any and
every part of the trip.

In the French Court at Marseilles, fjapt, Durham of bark Adri-

atic, has been found innocent of causing the collision with the lost

steamer Lyounai., and exonerated from blame in not remaining
by her, and bis vessel has been ordered to be released by the col-

Lector, etc , of the pari of Lb Ciotat, or the owners of the Lyon-
nais must pay 500 francs for everj day of her further detention.

They also have to pay [lie costs in the ease, but no damages are

allowed to Capt Durham.
The pearl excitement in Patterson, N. .1 . has induced many

fanners in the country to scour the Utile brooks in their res;

neighborhoods in quest of the high-priced treasure. The Guardian
.says that the railroad agent at LlocJcroad has discovered several of
these precious jewels in a little stream near the station. The own-
ers of the property have forbidden any from trespassing on tho
premises. They apprehend lest the county will be overrun with
vagrants from town, that it was necessary to put on these restrictions.
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The longuo baa no bunas. Lot it breaks bones.—Graefc

I .

.... He who says oAenetl " u*ury U a »in," ha* no money.
But be who say* "asurj ;- no -m," tu* no <;••!.

—

ImmuS /'rotwrt.

Whether women are more polite, or that the mind it ele-

vated and enibelli-'e I to pica*" them, it i« principally in their

that wc learn politer.- "was.

.... The tragic element in poetry i* like Saturn in alchemy,

—

the malevolent, the deatroyef Of nature; bat without it no true

Aurum l'owbilc, <>r elixir of life can be made.

—

fan-iftltov.

He who rears up one child in Chrntian virtue, or recovers

one fellow -cream re to God, build- a temple more preooui than

Bolom Peter's, more enduring than earth or heaven.

—

. .<ng.

.... Doubtless criticism was oritnnally benignant, poindof
the beauties of a work, ruther than iu defects. The paati

men have made it malignant, as the had heart of Procrustes turned

thu bed, the symbol of repose, into an instrument of torture.

—

Lvnoj'dlow.

1 never was tit to say a word to a sinner, except when I

bad a broken heart myself: when I was subdued and melted into

penitence, and felt a* though I had nut received pardon for my
tool, and when my heart was full of tenderness and pity.

—

Payson.

Joker's liuocjrt.

What state of man is like the publication of a new song ' A
state of nudity (new ditty).

( If all the fields, the held of literature is the one that has the

It number of styles in it.

" Nat, Whnl -ire yon leonuuz over that empty cask for *" " I'm
mourning over departed sptrsis," was tlw reply.

A couple named Jerry Better and Lonisa Well, were married
at thu cathedral, in Cincinnati, lately. Loui-a was \\\li, but now
sho is Bttur.

" Feilow," said a harsh clerical magistrate to a trespasser. " I'll

tea -h y.iu the /<iw." ir reverence," was the reply, "it

would be much better for you to teach me the ooijW."

A well known authoress being told of an author who had writ-

ten a violent philippic against her, exclaimed, with momentary
regret

—"Ah, if he did but know all that I know against myself 1

How to WHI8FBS away Wauts.—Put your mouth close to

the wart, and tell it in a whisper that if it will not eo awaj
will bum it out with caustic. If it does not take the hint," be as

your word.

A dentist presenting a bill for the tenth time to a rich skinflint,
" It strikes me.'

1

>;iid the latter, " that this i> a pretty round bill."

" Yes," replied the dentist, " I've sent it round often enough to

make it appear so, and now I*vc called to have it squared."
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A TRIP TO CANADA.
Until within a fow yean the intercourse hctwcon Canada

anil tin* United States was limited to commercial and trad-

ing men, very few mere tourist penetrating into the Interior

and exploring tho broad northern region beyond the chain
of hikes ami rivers, in search of novelty ami interest in milli-

ners and heanty and peeuliaritv of scenery. It wan partly

owing to the lack of cheap and rapid meant of travel that

we were bo unncighhorly, not because in Canada there were
not abundant objects of attraction. The want having been

remedied, a tide of pleasure-travel flown annually north-

ward, and the reflux bring 1* us friends and visitors from the

groat British colony. We enjoy now not only a reciprocity

of trade, hut a reciprocity of feeling, and exchango cour-
tesies and product! with equal frequency. As the season

for pleasure-travelling 1ms now arrived, wo have thought a

word or two respecting Canada might not be amiss, accom-
panied by a series of illustrations of the scenery. These
will servo, perhaps, to induce many of our readers who
arc wavering as to what point of the compass they shall

direct their pleasure-seeking steps to elect in favor of the re-

gion under notice. Canada is of vast extent, one and is of the

brightest of the colonial gems that deck the crown of Queen
Victoria. It was formerly divided into the two provinces

of Upper anil Lower Canada, but the whole country is now
united politically, distinguished into Canada East and
Canada West, which arc separated from each other by the

river Ottawa. The entire length of both Canadas is from
1200 to 1300 miles, and its average breadth (from north to

south} from 900 to 300 miles, comprising an area of about
357,822 miles. Canada West (formerly Upper Canada) is

somewhat uneven in its surface, but presents few of tho

romantic features which particularly distinguish Canada
East (Lower Canada), whore nature has*spread a banquet
for the eyes of the lovers of the picturesque and striking.

In Canada East are vast forests, wide-spreading meadows,
immense lakes, doep, broad and rapid rivers, mountain
ridges, and rich pasturages. An ondless succession of

charming or romantic scenes woo the eye of tho traveller as

he wanders through these regions of enchantment. And
oven in winter these scenes are not without their charm.
" Aftor a heavy fall of snow, succeeded by rain, and a par-

tial thaw, a strong frost coats the trees and all their branches

with transparent ice, often an inch thick, weighing on them
so heavily that in a tempest whole forests are laid prostrate,

with tromondous noise and uproar. Nothing, however, can

be imagined more brilliant and beautiful than the effect of

sunshine, in a calm day, on tho frozen boughs, where every

particle of the icy crystals sparklo, and nature seems decked
in diamonds." This phenomenon is often oxhihited by our

Now England woods in winter, but
it is neither so brilliant nor so com-
mon as in Canada. Tho province
is named from the Indian word
Kanata, signifying a collection of

huts, which the early European dis-

coverers mistook for tho name ol

tho country. Sebastian Cabot has

the credit of having discovered it

in 1497, but tho first European set-

tlement was made by Jacques Car-
tier, a Frenchman, at St. Croix
Harbor, in 1541. Carticr sailed up
the river St. Lawrence and bestowed
on it the name it still hears. In
1608 the French made a permanent
settlement at tho spot on which
Quebec now stands, tho country
being called New France. From
this period till 1759 the French con-
tinued to occupy the country though
terribly harassed by the hostility ot

the Indians, particularly by the

fiorco and warlike Mohawks. Then
came that splendid military achieve-

ment, tho capture of Quebec, by
the English general, Wolfo, fully

doscrihed in our last number. This
was followed, September 8, 1760,

by the surrender of the entire coun-
try to the British. During tho

American Revolution, our troops

made a gallant though unsuccess-
ful attempt to capture the strong-

holds of the British in Canada. In

1794, by an act of the British par-

BATISTE, AX INDIAN PILOT, STEERING A STEAMER

DOWN THE RAPIDS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE.

STEAMER DESCENDING ONE OF THE RAPIDS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE

liament, a legislative round! of twenty-three member* *u
appointed to a*§i«t the governor. Seventeen yean after,

the division of Cauda into two separate province* took
place, and the tir-t parliament < -via met at

Niagara, September 17. 1792. In 1820, dissemioni, chiefly

of a political and financial character, liegan to ari»c between
the home «»l* amenably and the executive government in

Lower Canada, vUcfa vent on from year lo year, increasing

in intensity and malignity, deepened by the natural preju-

dice of the French and English colomiU, the former con-

sidering their interest* opposed to thoae of the latter, until

finally a crisis arrived. The spirit of iliamwflwl extended
to Upper Canada, where it began to manifest itself in 1934,

the cause* beins substantially the same as tho«e of Lower
Canada. At last matter* were brought to an i«ue in the

latter country, by the arrest of two popular leader* in 1 "17 .

They were rescued by their friend* and adherents. War-
ranto were issued for the arrest of others ; the peasantry in

the district! of Chamt.lv and Grand Brule' took op arm*,

and after some sharp fighting, wore defeated by the military.

Similar scenes were simultaneously enacted in Upper Can-
ada, whore the British government were in bad odor. The
insurrection here, also, was suppressed, but not until mar-
tial law was proclaimed. As these events are of compara-
tively recent occurrence, they are doubtless familiar to the

majority of our readers. The result of these proceeding*

was the' reunion of the province*, which took place in 1640,
under the title of the United Provinces of Canada. Jl.e
upper province, or Canada West, i- vttled principally bj
emigrants, and the descendants of emigrants from (.treat

Britain and Ireland. There are al-o lar^'O number* of lov-

alists from the United States, wlio sided with Great Britain

during tho revolutionary war, a mixture of all nations and
their descendants, and in particular localities there are large

settlements of Pennsylvania Dutch, ami other peVtOW '

the United States scattered over the countrv. In Lower
Canada, or Canada East, the majority of the inhabitants

are of French origin, mostly descendants of settlers from
Normandy, established in the colony previous to 1759, to

whom thev still bear, in manv respects , a close resemblance.
The population of Canada West, in 1851, was 952,004, that

of Canada East, 890,261. In the total population there

were 695,945 Canadians of French origin. We have spoken
of the attractive scenery of Canada. Tourists should by
no means omit to visit the Carillon falls of the Ottawa, a
series of rapids twelve miles in length. Then there are the

Chaudiere, which are six miles in length* Les Chats is

another striking series of rapids or falls, formed by the

river breaking, at high water, over the rucks in thirty-three

distinct shoots, spreading across the river to a width of four
miles. We present on page 357,
a striking view of the Falls ot

Montmurenei. The grandest water
Scenery in Canada, is on tho Sa-
guenay River, which enters the

St. Lawrence about a hundred and
thirty miles below Quebec. The
last sixty miles of its course exhibit

some of the most sublime scenery

in the world, and no one who has a
true love of nature in his heart

should fail to visit it. The banki
vary in height from 5t*> to 1500
feet, frequently pcrpendicnlar, and
in many CBMS even overhanging tho

stream. It is a remarkable feature

of the river that in such places it is

nearly as deep in the vicinitv of the

shore as in the middle. Near its

mouth its depth is over 3000 feet.

The Indian name, " Chi-coutimi,

(deep water)" is strikingly correct.

In the >ummer, excursions are fro-

i'i v Hitil.' to this- river from
Quebec in steamboats, and it is a
jaunt which the tourist in Canada
should by no means omit. In this

rapid summary of striking features

we have not mentioned Niagara
Falls, because every one visits them
as a matter of course, who has a
soul to appreciate the grand and
sublime, and because they belong

as much to the United States as to

Canada.

| Continued on page 3-iG.]
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THE JEWELLED TALISMAN:
—OR,

—

THE PURITAN AND CAVALIER.
A TALE OF AMERICA AND ENGLAND IN THE TIME OF CHARLES II.

BY MRS. CAROLINE ORNE.

[continued.
J

CHAPTER XXIV.

UNSUCCESSFUL APPEAL TO MRS. ELLI6TON IN BEHALF OP ABI.

Edward Elliston was at a loss to decide as to the manner he

could best redeem the promise he had made to protect the friend-

less and beautiful AM. He had several times almost come to the

conclusion to beg his mother to afford her a temporary asylum,

which, when he recalled to mind the intolerance with which she

regarded those who belonged to any religious sect differing from

her own, he was induced to abandon. Something must be done,

however, and that quickly, for the morning was rapidly wearing

away.

"Mv mother must consent to receive her; common decency

demands it. It will only be paying a debt of gratitude for the

protection afforded to Alice," he said to himself, after once more

revolving the matter in his mind.

He knew she was in her room, and he at once sought an inter-

view. He was a little discouraged by seeing that she looked very

pale, and that her countenance bore the stamp of a stern and rigid

composure, which, judging from former experience, he knew indi-

cated a mood most unfavorable to his suit. Having a kind of

vague suspicion as to what caused this state of mind, he was con-

vinced that argument or reason would be alike lost on her, and

decided at once to appeal to her feelings.

"Alice," said he, "has told you how kindly she was treated by

those who gave her shelter %"

" She has," and she compressed her pale lips, after the utterance

of these two monosyllables, more tightly than before.

" There is now an opportunity to return their kindness," said he.

An impatient gesture of the hand, which he understood as a

signal to say no more on the subject, was the only answer she

deigned to make. He had, however, made up his mind to do

what he believed justice and humanity demanded, and was not

one, more than his mother, to be readily turned aside in his en-

deavors to perform a deliberately formed purpose.

"Mother," said he, "you must hear me. Jeduthun the Jew—

"

" Speak not of him. I could have almost prayed that Alice

Dale might die, rather than she should have beeu placed under

obligations to him, or any one connected with him."

"Jeduthun the Jew," said he, having waited calmly till she had

finished speaking, "has this morning been arrested on a charge of

murder. The accusation is a false one, as I am fully persuaded,

and Abi, his grand- daughter, whom Alice has doubtless described

to you, being deprived of a protector, I promised to see that some

. safe and honorable retreat was provided for her, till he, to whose

protection she has a natural claim, is at liberty. Unfortunately, I

know of no such place as I have mentioned, except beneath this

roof."

"Edward Elliston, how dare you even hint at such a thing?"

" Common humanity emboldens me."

"A blight and a curse would fall on me and mine, should I

suffer Abi Rushton to enter my dwelling."

"I can see no reason for its being productive of so disastrous a

result,"

" It may be best," said Sirs. Elliston, after remaining silent a

few minutes, "to give you an explanation. You remember a gen-

tleman who called on me six or seven years ago, whose name I

refused to tell youV
"I do."

"It was Charles Rushton, Abi Rushton 's father. He was the

son of my step-mother, and had ever been as an own brother to

me from the time when we first met. He married Miriam, the

only daughter of Jeduthun the Jew, and from that moment, mv
sisterly affection for him was turned to hatred. For years we
never met. After a time, his business required him to go to

France, and thinking that my anger towards him might have

passed away, he called on me, and requested me to receive his

wife and daughter into my family, during his absence."
" And you refused V
" Yes, and with a bitterness and scorn equalled only by my

hatred to the accursed race with which he had allied himself. I
did more. I invoked Heaven's malediction on myself, and on
those dearest to me, if I ever permitted his wife or his daughter to

have a home beneath my roof."

" What was his answer I"

"He had none to give. He turned away from roe, sorrowfully,

and in silence, and I never saw him again."
" If you would avert the malediction, you say you invoked, how

can it be better done than by the exercise of that Christian spirit

which leaches us to deal kindly and mercifully with the errin», and
to speak comfortably to those who are despised and oppressed V*

" The words have been spoken, and to forfeit them would cause

the curse to fall on me and mine. Even were it not so, it would
be of no avail to recall them with my lips, as long as the bitterness

which caused them remains in my heart."

" You surely would not seek to cherish the bitterness vou speak
of?"

"I might, were it a fitting time, point out to you why I should

do so, but vou might not see it, if I did. Your mind has not

yet arrived at a state to see clearly what appears plain to me and

others."

Edward thought it best not to reply to this, lest it should be in

a manner less reverent than he thought was consistent with the

respect due from a child towards a parent. Before leaving the

room, he merely remarked, that since she denied Abi an asylum,

he must seek for one elsewhere. At first, he had intended to re-

present to his mother that there was every reason to believe that

Abi's religion was the same as her father's had been ; but when

he came to hear the peculiar nature of the objection to receiving

her, which influenced her most, he knew it would be of no avail.

When the immediate excitement produced by the refusal of his

request had had time to wear off, he felt that it would be almost

impossible for him to accomplish his puqjose. To the few with

whom his mother was on terras of intimacy, he concluded that i:

would be worse than in vain to apply. The coldness and austeri-

ty assumed by them from a sense of duty, their intolerance towards

those whose religious opinions differed from their own, strength-

ened by the wild, not to say fierce enthusiasm of the speakers at

their secret conventicles, who did not hesitate to cite the cruelties

practised by those of old under Joshua, and other warlike leaders,

against the Assyrians and Moabites, as worthy of imitation, would

leave little scope for the exercise of true Christian charity.

Meanwhile, the gentle and beautiful Abi lay in the calm, un-

broken 6leep which, some hours previously, had stolen over her.

One arm was almost hidden beneath the profusion of her coal-

black tresses, while the other, the hand still clasping the opal,

looked like a piece of exquisite sculpture, as it rested on the rich

purple cushions. A rich color tinged the smooth, oval cheeks,

aad from the lips, red and fresh, and slightly parted, the breath

stole as softly as perfume from a rose.

Suddenly she started from her recumbent posture, and listened.

She could not, she thought, be mistaken, for though all was then

silent, it certainly was the sound of loud and strange voices which

had roused her from sleep. Without moving from the place where

she was, she still continued to listen. It was not long before she

heard some one speak close to the door which opened into her

apartment, though in a voice so low she could not distinguish what

was said. She thought it must be Aseneth, and was about to rise

and open the door, for she found she had slept a number of hours,

when she was prevented by hearing some one utter a fierce impreca-

tion, which was immediately succeeded by the report of a pistol.

Then followed what appeared to her a violent, though short struggle.

She neither dared speak, nor open the door, when a voice, which

she was certain was Edward Elliston's, pronounced her name.

" Is it Edward Elliston who speaks ?" she ventured to say.

"Yes," was the answer. "Open the door. You now have

nothing to fear."

She obeyed, and beheld Edward Elliston and Clarence Harleigh.

" What has happened ?" she inquired. Then adding quickly,

in a startled voice, she said to Elliston : "You are wounded ?"

" Very slightly," he replied, looking at his hand, which was

partly covered with blood. " One of the villains fired at me, but

missing his aim, the ball only grazed my hand. Unfortunately,

he, as well as his associate, made his escape, which, had Mr. Har-

leigh arrived a minute sooner, might have been prevented."

Leaving to Edward Elliston the melancholy task of informing

Abi of the imprisonment of her grandfather and the two servants,

it will be necessary to say, by way of explanation, that on enter-

ing the back door by means of the key given him by Aseneth, his

attention was attracted by a noise which appeared to proceed from

a small room used by the Jew as a counting-room. Cautiously

unclosing the door, he saw a man endeavoring to force the lock of

a small drawer. Through an opposite door, standing at the out-

side entrance of the shop, he could see another man, apparently

on the look-out, for the purpose of giving the alarm should he see

any one approaching. It was he who fired the pistol, and then

darting into the street, ran ; while Elliston, springing forward,

endeavored to prevent the other's escape. In this he was unsuc-

cessful, though he succeeded in wounding him severely in the arm
with his rapier.

" There is room for hope," Edward Elliston said, when he had

related to Abi what had taken place, and this assurance was all

the consolation he had it in his power to offer.

For the present, it produced but little effect. The sad intelli-

gence seemed to bewilder and stupify her, and time was needed to

restore sufficient tone to her mind, to enable her to derive comfort

from the assurance. Elliston drew Harleigh aside.

" I came here this morning," said he, " to restore the scarf be-

longing to Abi, which, through forgetfulness, I had retained in my
possession. My doing so was providential, I think I may say, as

otherwise I might not have known of the Jew's arrest. Since

then, I have vainly been endeavoring to find some place where she

can remain in honor and safety li'A her grandfather's release."

" Cannot such, a place be found in some family among her own
peopleV

" It is hardly right to say her people, ner father wasn't a Jew,

and Alice, from some remarks Abi made to her, is certain that he

had taught her to believe in bis own faith. If no other place can

be found, I suppose they must be applied to."

"I think Mrs. Selwyn will be willing to receive her," said Har-

leigh, after a few moments' reflection.

" Mrs. Selwyn is your sister?"'

" Yes. She has nothing of the Pharisee abont her, causing her

to hold at a distance all who do not agree with her in every point."
" I have heard of her, and if the friendless girl could be placed

under her protection, nothing better for her could bs desired. Wid
you see your sister, and speak to her about it?"

" I can, though I think the better way will be to take her by

surprise, and let the girl plead her own cause. There will be

more eloquence in one look of that beautiful face, and in a single

tone of her sweet and musical voice, than in all I should be able

to say, however earnest my appeal to her sympathies."

" I am afraid that she will think us too presuming."

"I don't believe there will be any danger of that. If there

should be any blame, I shall take care that it is cast on me. Will

you remain here while I go and procure a conveyance ?"

" That will be unnecessary. The carriage I came in is close at

hand."

What had passed between them, was now communicated to Abi,

except that they forbore to tell her that Mrs. Selwyn had not beeu

apprised of their intention. She had not, till thus reminded of it,

thought of her friendless and helpless situation, so absorbed was

she in the great sorrow which had fallen upon her ; but now that

her mind was directed to the subject, she thankfully and eagerly

acceded to the proposition, and at once made preparation to leave,

what no longer seemed a home.

Without entering into the details, we will only say that Harleigh

did not over-estimate Mrs. Selwyn's benevolence and liberal mind-

edness, and that she took Abi by the hand, and welcomed her to

her home as kindly as if she had been her own sister.

CHAPTER XXV.

A DANGEROUS ACCIDENT.

A heatt, lumbering coach, drawn by a pair of sleek, well-

conditioned horses, which was moving slowly along one of the

fashionable streets of the city, teemed to particularly attract the

attention of two men, who for some time had been lounging at the

corner of an alley by which the street was intersected.

" That's it," said one of them.

"Are you certain ?" said the other.

" Yes. Don't you see that the body of the carriage is bottle-

green,—that the horses are iron-gray, and that there isn't a speck

of gilding about carriage or harness ? Anybody might know that

it belonged to a straight-laced Puritan."

"It is easy enough to tell that, but there's more than one

straight-laced Puritan in the city who owns a coach and two

horses."

"There—what do you think now?"

This question was elicited by the sight of a young and lovely

face which for a single moment appeared at one of the carriage

windows, apparently from having recognized some one in a house

near by.

"I think yon are right," was the answer. "Rasset-Cloak's

face is one of those which is not easily forgotten."

" You understand your part of the game V
"Yes. I am to be on the ground in season to lend my assist-

ance—that is, if you do your part of the business so that it will be

needed."

The other now hastened a few paces forward, so as to bs a little

in advance of the carriage, which was still moving at a snail's

pace, though the pampered horses were evidently impatient of the

restraint. The man commenced crossing the street, and when

directly in front of the horses, drew a large silk handkerchief from

his pocket, which, heedlessly and unwittingly to all appearance,

he flaunted full into the face of one of the animals, which had the

effect to frighten both. They immediately commenced plunging

and rearing, so as to become totally unmanageable, and before

any of the street-passeogers had time to interfere, the carriage

struck against the curbstone, and was overturned with a heavy

crash. At the same moment, the horses, with a sudden bound,

freed themselves from the pole of the carriage, and darting madly

forward, were almost instantly out of sight.

A strong, resolute-looking countryman, who was the first to

reach the broken vehicle, with some difficulty forced open the door.

There were two ladies inside, the one whom the man had called

Russet-Cloak, being young and very lovely, and will be recognized

as Alice Dale ; while the other, whom the countryman, who had

succeeded in opening the door, at first sight imagined to be dead,

was Mrs. Elliston. This, too, was the thought of Alice, who,

though much frightened, had, with the exception of a sprained

wrist, escaped unharmed. By this time, Clarence Harleigh had

come to their assistance, who had seen from the window of a house

close at hand what had happened.

" Alice, are you hurt V were his first words ; and being satisfied

on that score, he sternly commanded a man who was somewhat

obtrusive in the offer of his services to stand back.

He then directed the countryman to assist him in carrying Mrs.

Elliston to the house where he had witnessed the disaster.

" Keep c>ose to us, Alice," said Harleigh. But the man whom

he had rebuked for his ofneiousness had already stepped in between

them, so as to prevent her from complying with his request.

The next moment, the crowd, which the accident had attracted

to the spot, had closed round her, from which she tried in vain to

extricate herself. Being thus hemmed in on every side, she could

see nothing of Harleigh, so that even if she could have freed her-

self from the entanglements of the throng, confusedly pressing

around her, she would have been at a loss where to go
" Can you tell me, sir," said she, speaking to a decently-clad

man who stood near her, "where they have carried the lady who

was in the carriage with me when it was overturned ?

" You were in the carriage, then ?"

" Yes ;" and she repeated the question she had already asked.

"I am sorry to say I cannot," was his answer.

" I can," said the man who from the first had showed himself

so officious, "and with your permission, will, with much pleasure,

conduct you to where you will find your friends."
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aj weil as the wordi themselves, served to indicate to Harlel

where Aliic was to he found, who had, as lie Imagined, till

after he had assisted lo place tho still insensible lady on a couch,

the house with them.

Tin- Im ol Gturleigli proved to be moro efficacious than the

threats of Mm with tin- quarter-staff. Immediately quitting his

hold of Alice's dress, and ink in;' ad,vantago of the momentary

diversion of the attentiop ot her Belf-constitutod champion, ho

Buccooded in losing himself amid tho swaying ami shifting crowd,

by the time he reached the spot. The exclamation of joy ottered

by Alice, at Burleigh's appearance, would of itself have showed

her sturdy defender that she had no reason to distrust him as a

protector even had he not known him to ho a gentleman of honor

and irreproachable reputation, lie now showed his good will hy

preceding Ilarleigh and Alice, and rendering their egress from the

crowd easier and Less annoying than it otherwise would have laien.

" You have my thanks, good friend," said Ilarleigh, " for your

voluntary service, and if you will accept it, it will give mo pleasure

to order you a good dinner."

"A dinner I have had already at my good dame's father's, from

oil* as good a sirloin as there was in the market ; and us for thanks,

I hardly deserve them for doing what, if left undono, would have

so lowered coc in my own opinion, that I shouldn't have liked to

look my wife Margery in the faee again for a twelvemonth."

" It appears to me," said Burleigh, " that your looks and voico

are familiar to me."

"Likely enough, for you havo seen me once, I am certain."

"So am I. but when or whore, I've no recollection."

"Don't you remember that the king graciously admitted me :o

his presence, ut Whitehall, not many weeks ago?"
" Yes, yes—I remember it woll," said Ilarleigh, with some diffi-

culty repressing a smile, as ho retailed to mind llcndriek Dykes

and the carefully preserved currycomb.

" Why, if I'd been a prineo," said Hendrick, with great unction,

" tho king couldn't have treated me better. He told me—I wish

I could say it in the same kind and pleasant way that he did—that

Speedyfoot, tho bay mare I let him have, was the means of saving

his life, when a dozen dragoons were pursuing him. That and

more lie said to me, which made me proud and happy, and Mar-

gery wouldn't exchange the silk gown ho ordered to bo sent her

for a queen's crown. He stole right into our hearts, and will keep

there as long as we live."

They had by this time reached the steps of Mrs. Solwyn's door,

where stood the countryman who had assisted Ilarleigh in remov-

ing Mrs. Elliston from tho broken carriage and carrying her into

tho house. He proved to bo a friend of Hendrick's, who had

come to tbo city in company with him and his wife Margery.

Having a second time received the cordial thanks of Ilarleigh, to

which were added those of Alico, thoy took leave, equally pleased

with themselves and with those who had shown themselves so

ready to appreciate their services.

Alice was met at the door, by Mrs. Selwyn and by Abi. Tears

came to the eyes of the latter, and her voico trembled with emo-

tion, as in a few words she alluded to the great sorrow which had

fallen upon her .since they parted.

A surgeon and Edward Elliston, who were immediately sent

for, had now arrived. On examining tho patient, it WAS found

that the skull was so badly fractured it was necessary that a por-

tion of it should be removed. All thoughts of her being carried

to her own home were, therefore, for the present abandoned. By
tho time the operation was over, which was successfully performed,

Alico found that her wrist, which she had imagined to be only

slightly sprained, was much swollen and began to be excessively

painful. On applying to the surgeon, she had the felicity of being

told by him, after he had prescribed the usual remedies, that it

might be several weeks before her hand would be of any use to

her. This would render it impossible for her to bestow on Mrs.

Elliston those numerous little attentions which she otherwise would

have done, although a reliable and experienced nurso bad been

promptly sent for by Edward.

"I will supply your place, dear Alice, as far as I can," said

Abi. "It will prevent my thoughts from dwelling so constantly

on him whom I am not allowed to minister to."

Thus, by a combination of painful circumstances, Harleigh and
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circumstances which went to rriminatc the unhappy and

friendless man, it is unncceaaary to recapitulate. Ji is enough bo

say, that thev were inch as to make the opinion universal that he

would be couvictcd. A few witnesses for the prosecution remained

to bo examined, when a billet was put into Ibirbi-li- hand.

" If you aro a friend to Jeduthun the dew," it said, " come with-

out delay to the house directly opposite where be used to live,

where you will see a person who will give you snub information

as you and somo others may think worth hearing"

The billet was without signature, and written in a clerkly hand.

Merely saying to Edward BllifltOn, who Ml next him, that he had

received information which would make it necessary for him to

leave a short time, Ilarleigh, having with some difficulty worked

his way through the crowd, hastened to the house designated.

Before be bad time to knock, the door was opened by a middle-

aged woman.
" Follow me," said she, when ho had entered, and she led the

way up a dark, narrow staircase, and thence through a long and

winding passage. At its termination, she opened a door. "En-
tor," said she, and then, without another word, withdrew.

He obeyed, and found himself in a comfortable looking bed-

chamber, where, seated in a deep, stuffed chair, was a young man,

so thin and pale, that his appearance was almost ghastly.

" S^ou don't recognize me !" .said ho.

" I do not," was Ilarleigh 's answer.

" I am not certain thai you ever gaw me before to your knowl-

edge, though I've often seen you."

" I've no recollection of ever having seen you till now."
" There are. those who will know mo, and who would rather

meet a famished wolf in their path than to see mo. I am, or was

Gilbert Falkland's valet."

"Do you mean him supposed to have been murdered J"

"I am he."

"This is indeed strange and most unlooked for. Judging by

your palo looks, and tbo deep scar on your forehead, you have

been near death's door."

" Within a single step, as I am told by those into whose care I

fell."

" Were you found where the would-be murderer left you?"

"I was besot by more than one, and after lying like ono dead

for hours, for I have since learned that faint streaks of day were

glimmering in the east, life but not reason returned. The master

of the house where I now am, who was preparing to start on a

journey, bad risen earlier than usual, and the light which gleamed

from tho door, which ho opened to see what the weather was, must

have attracted my attention, for I succeeded in reaching the door-

step, where I fell. The man had already closed tho door, but

while stopping to fasten it, he heard the heavy fall, ami what be

thought sounded like a groan. Ho opened the door, and with the

assistance of a servant, carried me into tbo honse. A dew sur-

geon was procured, who dressed the wound on my forehead, and

another, which he considered more dangerous, in my side. lie

gavoitasbis opinion thai there was hardly a/possibility of my
recovering, yet, as while there is life there is hope, no means were

left untried. When it became known to them that their neighbor

who lived Opposite was charged with the crime of murder, and

that, from some of the circumstances attending it, I must be tho

person supposed to be murdered, they determined for a while to

keep silent on the subject, while, if possible, they increased their

efforts for my recovery. If successful, it would net only save ono

of their people, who had hitherto laien deemed irreproachable,

from Buffering the extreme penalty of the law, but if he were

guiltless—and they believed that bo was,—it would bo the means

of entirely exonerating him, and of fixing the crime on the real

perpetrators."

" You were insensible all this time V
" Yes. Had it not been so, their precaution would have been

unnecessary, as I could have cleared the Jew and his two servants,

who, I understand, if he is found guilty, will be tried as Ins ac-

complices, from all participation in tbo deed. When I first came

I > weal that my medical afleodsat wouldn't
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The court-houne was, if possible, more crowded than the day

previous. Falkland was prevent, and now that it appeared to him

certain thai lunkion would not t-c duectad toward» tbo*e who

COmnrittod the crime (for he wa* aware that the evidence for the

defence must necessarily be extremely slight), he, unconsciously

Lpf, assumed a bolder and more confident air.

Corkle and his two confederates were likewUc there, and though

they carefully kept apart, they could not forbear, occasionally,

teleglftpning each other with looks and signs expressive of satis-

faction, now there no longer appeared to them to be a doubt that

they should escape without even the shadow of a suspicion of hav-

ing dipped their hands in human blood.

After the opening argument for the defence, Ilarleigh was the

lirM witness who was called. "When he had finished the little be

had to say, after exchanging a few words with the prisoner's coun-

sel, in a voice too low to be heard by any one except by them-

selves, be left tho room by a private door, just back of the witness-

box. Elliston in tho meantime had been called to tho stand. He
had little to add to what IUrlei-h bud said, and when he had

withdrawn, a chair was placed where he had stood. Before the

lion bad time to express to each other the curiosity and sur-

prise occasioned by this proceeding, Ilarleigh entered by the same

door he went out at, a short time previously, with a man leaning

on his arm, whom he conducted to the chair that had been placed

on the stand.

The man seemed weak and agitated, and was very pale, an ap-

pearance which was heightened by the almost crimson hue of a

newly eicatrir.ed wound on his forehead. At sight >}( him, Falk-

land started, and a sudden flush overspread his countenance. For

a few moments, be found it impossible to control his agitation,

and bis first impulse was to attempt, while the attention of those

present was drawn toward* Redding, to leave the court-house.

"It will look as if I were guilty," be .said to himself, after a

moment's reflection, and the half formed intention was therefore

abandoned.

His thoughts, however, continued lo be in such a whirl, that he

could not recall the circumstances of the dark affair, as related to

him by Corkle, with sulhYicnt clearness to remember if anything

said or done in the hearing of his late valet, by the assassins who

waylaid him, was of a nature to implicate himself. His own name,

he thought, might have been mentioned in his hearing, previously

to the dealing of the stunning blow, which, bo bad been assured,

was enough to deprive bis victim of life, as well as consciousness,

even without the addition of the deep wound in the side.

Falkland looked furtively towards Corkle, who, he could sec,

had a restless, unquiet look, and that be cast stealthy glai

towards the door, as if meditating bis escape. Skellum, as well

as his associate, appeared more impassive, the former, in a par-

ticular manner, preserving a stolid expression of countenance,

though within the short space of time that bad elapsed since BooV

ding's entrance, he had succeeded, by a scarcely observable retro-

grade movement, in sensibly BhorO -Mnce between him-

self and the door. Neither of them knew that measures had been

taken to prevent, for a given time, the egress of any person what-

ever from the house.

From the first moment of ltedding's appearance, there was a

striking change in the countenance of the prisoner. His bead,

which had been bowed in hopeless despondency on his breast, was

to its natural position, and his dark eyes, which lighted up

with a brilliance almost dazzling, were for a few moments raised

to heaven, while the words of Holy Writ, "Lord, it is nothing

with thee to help, whether with many, or with them that have no

power," seemed, unconsciously, to fall from his lips.

[concluded next WEEK.

J

[Back numbers of Ballou's Pictorial, containing the previous chapters of this

story, can be twd at our office of publication, or at any of the periodical

depots.]
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CITY OF QUEBEC.

Let us now proceed to notice the illustrations which accompany
our text. The first engraving, on the first page, is a portrait of

Batiste, a well-known Indian pilot, steering a steamer down the

rapids of the St. Lawrence. He is a man of great nerve and skill,

and it requires both to perform this dangerous service. The trav-

eller in Canada, if he be at all timid, will have his nerves sorely

tried as he makes the passages of the rapids. The long " Sault"
(leap), as it is called, is a continuous rapid of nine miles, divided

in the centre by an island. The nsual passage for steamers is on
the sonth side, though the north side, formerly considered too dan-
gerous, is now proved to be practicable. The rapids pour furiously

along at the rate of twenty miles an hour, and of course the steam
is shut off when the vessel enters them. The waves roar and dash
angrily on all sides of her, as she strains and labors in the current,

still sliding downward. Great nerve, force and precision are re-

quired in piloting, so as to keep the vessel's head straight with the

course of the rapid ; for if she diverged in the least, presenting

her side to the current, or " broached to," as the nautical phrase is,

she would be instantly capsized and submerged. Hence the neces-

sity for enormous power over her rudder ; and for this purpose,

the mode of steering affords great facility, for the wheel that gov-
erns the rudder is placed ahead, and by means of chain and pulley

sways it. But in descending the rapids, a tiller is placed astern

to the rudder itself, so that the tiller can be manned as well as the

wheel. Some idea may be entertained of the peril of descending

a rapid, when it requires four men at the wheel and two at the

tiller to ensure safe steering. Here is the region of the daring

raftsmen, at whose hands are demanded infinite courage and skill,

and, despite of both, loss of life frequently occurs. On the same
page will be found a graphic view of a steamer descending these

formidable rapids ; and on page 357 a steamer making the descent of
the " Lost Channel." The second engraving on page 357 exhi-

bits the rapids near tie " Cedars," on the St. Lawrence, with a

number of rafts struggling with the furious waters. The rafts of

timber form a highly interesting feature to the traveller as he
passes along the river side. On each a shed is built for the ac-

commodation of raftsmen, some of whom rig out their huge,
unwieldy craft with gay streamers, which flutter from the tops of
poles. Thus, when several of these rafts are grappled together,

forming, as it were, a floating island of timber half a mile wide
and a mile long, the sight is extremely picturesque; and when the

voices of these hardy sous of the forest and the stream join in

some of their Canadian boat songs, the wild music, borne by the

breeze along the water, has a charming effect. Myriads of these

rafts may be seen lying in the coves at Quebec, ready to be shipped
to the different parts of the world. These rafts are particularly

noticeable in our general view of the city of Quebec, of which, in

the last number, we gave several interior views. In the foreground
of this picture, is an Indian family, their frail birch bark canoe
contrasting with the full-rigged ships and the large steamers glid-

ing before the city. A glance at the engraving will show how
commanding a position the city of Quebec occupies. Quebec,

until recently the capital of United Canada, is situated on the

north shore of the St. Lawrence, in latitude 46° 4S' north, and
longitude 71° 15' west, from Greenwich. It was founded by
Charlevoix, in 160S, on the site of an Indian village, called Siada-
cona. It is the second city in British America, and has a popula-
tion of more than 45,000. The form of the city is nearly that of
a triangle, the Plains of Abraham forming the base, and the Rivers

to the Plains of Abraham. Quebec was taken by the British and
colonial forces in 1629, but restored to France in 1632 ; and was
finally captured by Wolfe in 1759, and, together with all the
French possessions in North America, was ceded to Great Britain
at the peace of 1763. Quebec, including the city and suburbs,
contains 1 74 streets ; among the principal of which are the follow-
ing :—St. John's Street, which extends from Fabrique Street to
St. John's Gate, in the Upper Town, and is occupied chiefly by
retail stores ; St. Louis Street is a handsome and well built street,

extending from the Place d'Armes to the St- Louis Gate, and is

occupied principally by lawyers' offices and private dwellings;
D'Autueil Street faces the Esplanade and the ground where the
artillery are drilled, and is an elegant street, mostly of private
dwellings ; Grand Adlee, or St. Louis Road, outside St. Louis
Gate, and leading to the Plains of Abraham, is a pleasant and
beautiful street, on which are many elegant villa residences; St.

John's Street, without, is also a fine street, occupied by shops and
private dwellings. The principal street in the Lower Town is

St. Peter's, on which, and on the wharves and small streets that
branch from it, most of the banks, insurance companies and mer-
chants* offices are situated. There are also several fine streets in

the St. John's and St. Roch's suburbs. The appearance of these
quarters of the city has been much improved since the great fires

of 1&45; the buildings that were then destroyed bavin? been
replaced by others of a very superior description. The Citadel,

on Cape Diamond, is one of the most interesting objects to visi-

tors ; and those who are desirous of seeing it should make appli-

cation to the town mayor, at the main guard-honse, from whom
tickets of admission can always be obtained by persons of respecta-

bility. The area embraced within the fortifications of the Citadel
is more than forty acres. The line of fortifications, enclosing the
Citadel and the Upper Town, is nearly three miles in length, and
the guns with which they are mounted are mostly thirty-two and
forty-eight pounders. There are five gates to the city, three of
which, Prescott, Palace, and Hope gates, communicate with the

Lower Town, and two of which, St. Louis' and St. John's gates,

communicate with the suburbs of • the same name. About three

quarters of a mile from the city are four Martello "towers, fronting

the Plains of Abraham, and intended to impede the advance of an
enemy from that direction. The second engraving on this page
presents a general view of Kingston, C. W., a stirring place of
great importance, situated on the St. Lawrence River, at the head
of Lake Ontario, about 200 miles southwest of Montreal. This
place was called by the Indians, Cataracqui. A settlement was
begun by the French, under De Courcelles, as early as 1672. The

CITT OF KINGSTON, C. W-

St. Lawrence and St. Charles the sides. It is divided into two
parts, known as the Upper and the Lower towns. The Upper
Town is strongly fortified, and includes within its limits the Cita-

del of Cape Diamond, which is known to be the most formidable
fortress in America, The Lower Town is built upon a narrow
strip of land which runs at the base of the cape and of the high
ground upon which the Upper Town stands, and the suburbs of

St. Roch's and St. John's extend along the River St. Charles and

VICTORIA BKIDGE-MONTBEAt

fort, which was finished the next year, was called Fort Frontenac,

in honor of the French count of that name. This fort was alter-

nately in the possession of the French and the Indians, until it

was destroyed by the expedition under Colonel Bradstreet, in 1758.

In 1762, the place fell into the hands of the English, from whom
it received its present name. Kingston is one of the most impor-

tant military posts in Canada, It is one hundred and ten miles

from Cobourg, and contains about 11,000 inhabitants. The splen-

did structure represented in the last engraving on this page, is the

"Victoria *ridge, that crosses the St. Lawrence, two miles wide, at

Montreal. This magnificent work is now in the process of con-

struction. In the whole history of engineering, there is nothing

like so truly gigantic an undertaking. When finished, it will be

not only among the greatest wonders of America, bat of the

world. This structure will contain twenty-five arches, of the uni-

form span of two hundred and forty-two feet. The tube is iron,

the rest solid masonry, including the piers jutting into the river on

either side, each about half a mile long; the centre arch will be

sixty feet from the water level to the floor of the tube, which is

twenty-five feet high and eighteen feet wide. It is calculated that

each buttress will have to bear the pressure of seventy thousand

tons of ice, when the winter breaks up and the large icefields

come sweeping down the St. Lawrence. Hence the necessity for

such buttresses being peculiarly designed for the purpose of effect-

ing the disruption of those formidable assailants, and hence the

necessity for the personal supervision of the work by Mr. Stephen-

son himself. How insignificant seem many of the most celebrated

engineering works of antiquitv beside an achievement of this nature.

What a pigmy would even the Colossus of Rhodes be, compared

with the centre arch of Stephenson's colossal Victoria Bridge

!

For the use of the fine engravings of this series, we are indebted to

the enterprising publishing firm of John P. Jewett & Co., of this

city. Thev are specimens of the numerous beautiful illustrations

of"a work* they have just issued, called "Hunter's Panoramic

Guide from Niagara Falls to Quebec. By Wni. S. Hunter, Jr./

without which no traveller should think "of visiting Canada. It

has, in addition to many smaller cuts, a folded panoramic view of

the St. Lawrence, 12 feet long, taken from a bird's eye point of

view, showing the whole course of the river, with the rapids and

islands, the villages and cities on its banks, etc. With this in

hand, the voyager need ask no questions ; he will be sure to iden-

tify every point of interest. The letter-press is pointed and lucid,

and embraces every important fact connected with the places

mentioned, fully answering the need of the tonrist.
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TIIK WILD IIOKHI .

Troopt of wilil hontM on (bond 00 tho ploiflaTOf 'ircal Tartary,

•ml alio m MGBrsJ purw <il' S-mtli ^Vrn-Ti' n. In rnitli.r, boWSTBr,

can wc rOJOOgnrsO an original rnoc. Tho hornw of tlio I I

nml tOOM of South America aro equally tic- dmccndanU • <

who had escaped from the iUtitv of inun Tin- I'urUir hornet

are fleet and Strong, hut comparatively of an opinio. blOOd
Those of Booth Aim-rica retain almost unimpaired tiio *\ut and
('inn oftuetl European iin-

In no port of Amenm wni tba borne known until ho wa* inmi

dmxvl hy European* ; nml 100 origin Of 100 Iiomoh of Turtary hiui

been edoarlv traced to ilime who wrm employed in the ill

A/'ijih, in 1057, hut which wen; turned loOOfl for want of forage.

All traveller* who have oooopod tii-' plains sxtanding from the

<»f i.ii Plata to Patagonia, Imvo laobafl ofatuDorooj droves
of wild horses. Sonic affirm they have seen tea iboassnd >" 000
Mtrap. 'I'ln'v appear to iw under thn ooomaod of o)oadarv taB

Moagort nod bwdusl oJ tha hotd, and whom the) implicitl]

A. aaotot ioatintt toachot tbooi Uuti than iloi il u m tneir

union, and in a ptinajph of iabonUiiatk)ai Ine llon
(
tho tiger

and tho leopard an) their principal oneinic*. A' OOli Ignol iukd-

ligihio to them all, thoj either. oioaB Into 'i di to c maai and tnatpio
their enemy la death, or placing tho ntm< [fl lbs DBniire,

thsh form ifconuoWof into a circle, ud toolcoroo him with their

heels, in ChO attack their loader b tho Iral i<> Awo the d toger, and
when brudOnce demand* i ntraoJ they follow bis rapid flight.

In tlio thinly inhahitcU parbt of Nouth America, it El dangerous
t.. mil in with any of khcac boons. Tho wild boj ni preach u
near as thoy daru ; they mil to the loaded hor>cn with the ••>

amaaRMao, and if tho rider ba not on tho atari and how. no

putarable strength of arm and iharpnaai of spur, hi* beast mil

I hJmfelf of his harden, take to hi* heel-, mid he l-mh, |.>rcver.

Thu horses of tho Pampas nro like the common descrfptioD of tho

Spanish honOj hut ralhor stronger. They are of all colors, and a
number aro piehuld. When caught, they will kick at any

person who goo* hohind them ; mid it in also with great difficulty

ih.'vmn bo brfdlod and aaddlod ; howovor, they are nut vicious, mid

when properly broken in, will allow children to mount byoUntblOK
up their tails. In moOtatina;, it ia nooaOiary to ho very quick, and
prOVrOUl H diimountint,', it in proper to throw the bttdlQ fjver one

Utile of tho head, «s the liorsen always rim hnekward if one atteui|-t-

to hold thom by the bridle when it is ovor the hoadi
Thee hontes possess mueh the form of the Spani-li animals,

from which it itt said thoy hpning; they aro tamed, as has been

IBmraml

BTKAMKRS DESCENDING L08T CHANNEL, LONG 8ALLT RAPIDS

Tho wild horrctf are captured hy means of the lasso, am
weapon noed by even nation of the I and Chili.

It ii* a very Wong jilait. d thong, of oqoal ibJcJoneaa, half an inch

ill diameter, and forty leef long, inude of many gtrip

hide, plaiteil like a whip tlioiic;, and rendercil IQpplc hy gwaaOi It

ban at one end an iron ring, above, an inch arid a half iti diameter,
through which the thong i.-> panned, and this forma a running noose.

When the Guacho waou a hor»e for himwlf or f»*r the trarrller,

he either goflfl wiih a UOOO to the corral, and lelccu tho*e who on
tiie preceding da/ had for the fjat liana heen backed, or »cainpen

the plain and presently rutunu wiih an unwilling or cubancd
eaptiTO. When the »ervi.-cs of the animal* have been exacted, he
cither take- them lo the BQffBl and roedi them with a «m«ll quantity
of muire, if he think-* he Mull prcaeDtlv need them again, or once
Hon turns thetn looOO on the plainj. The rude inhabitanti of the

Shuns of South Aimric* ban no r'rHfff, no fenced [uuturta. One
is nanaUy hepl tic) at the door of the hot, fed scantily at

night on corn, or at other times ttcvcnU may be enclosed in the

, which Ls a circular *pacc surrounded by rough posts driven

into tho ground. Tho mans arc never ridden or attempted to be

tamed, hut wander about with their foals wherever they pluuc.—
Country Utidianan.

UAl'lDS NEAR "XUE C EDAR S " — Rl V KR ST. LAWRENCE

isccn, witli far less difficulty than could Iks thought possible, and
although their's is the ohedieuee of fear and enforced by the whip
nnd apur, there are no horses who so soon and so perfectly exert

thoir sagacity and their power in the service of man. Tfiey are

possessed of no extraordinary speed, hut they arc capable of en-

during immense fatigue. They aro frequently ridden sixty or

seventy miles without drawing hit, and have been urged on by tho

cruel spur of the Guacho more than a hundred miles, and at the

rate of twelve miles an hour.

Tho wild horses of Tartary, although easily domesticated, ma-
terially diflcr in character from those on tho plains of South
America. They will not suffer a stranger to join them. If a do-

mesticated horse comes in their way, unprotected by his master,

they attack him with their teeth and heels, and speedily destroy

him. They rapidly submit, however, to tho dominion of man, and
become perfectly docile and faithful.

Tho natural disposition of these animals is not ferocious ; they

arc only high-spirited and wild ; and (hough superior in strength

to the greater purl of animals, yet they never attack them ; and it

they are attacked hv others, either disdain them or trample them
under their foot. They go also in hodies, and unite themselves

into troops, merely for the pleasure of heing together, for they are

not fearful of, but have an attachment for each other. As herbs

and vegetahles are sufficient for their nourishment, they have quite

enough to satisfy tlieir appetite ; and as thoy have no relish for tho

flesh of animals, they never make WAT with them nor with each

other; they never quarrel ahout their food, they have no occasion

to ravish the prey of another, tho ordinary source of contentions

and quarrels among carnivorous animals. They live in peace,

hecause their appetite is simple and moderate ; and as they huvo

enough, there is no room for envy.

As all parts of Europe are at present peopled, and almost

equally inhahited, wild horses are no longer found there, and
those which we see in America were originally European tame
horses, which have multiplied in the vast deserts of the country.

The astonishment and fear which the inhabitants of Mexico and
Peru expressed at the horses and their riders, convinced the Span-
iards that this animal was entirely unknown in these countries ;

they therefore eariicd thither a great number, as well for service

and their particular utility, as to propagate the breed. M. de la

Salle, in 1685, saw in the northwestern parts of this country, near

the Bav of St. Louis, whole troops of these wild horses, feeding

in the pastures, and which were so tierce that no one dare to

approach them

The Guacho, or native peon, is generally mounted on horseback
when he uses the lasso. The end of tho thong is affixed to his

saddle-girth, the remainder he coils carefully in Ins left hand,
leaving about twelve feet belonging to the ooose^end in a coil

and half of which he holds in his right hand, lie then Bwingfl his

long noose horizontally round his head, the weight of the iron ring

at the end of the noose assisting to give it, hy n continued circular

motion, a sufficient force to project it the whole length of the line.

locomotih; Bxraunn u
lliding on the engine of an exproao train is exciting business

Wc made intercession with the powers • 'her dav, and
for a distance of ten mile* on "the marine."

It is interesting CO watch the track ahead, and imajrine yourself

going down the hank from -ome obstruction. You look at the

stcam-guairc and wonder if a hundred and ten pounds of steam is

a safe quantity. As the speed increases, the sway of the engine
attract! dice. Every Utile roughness of the trmHt is

felt, and the machine goes knocking aVmt from side to inde. with
force enough to tear the rails from the tic*. The flat ribbon of
mil, extending so far before you, seems utterlv insufficient to hold
the vast, ponderous weight of iron upon it. ^or relief from the

terrors you have conjured up, you turn to the engineer and ven-

ture a remark. He does not look around, his hand is on the lever,

his eye steadily tixad on the track. Just then the fireman rittgl

the bell for a* crossing. You can see il swing, hut in the eru-h

and thunder of your progress yon hear no sound, and then you
think that tho engineer perhaps did not hear your voice. The fire-

man is constantly busy. IK- piles up the wood in ea-y distance

and then "stokes." As the dry sticks are ca*t in the furnace, the

devouring flame seizes them with fierce avidity, eats into their

substance, penetrates their pores, and tears them to pieces almost
in a moment. It is an awful fire, unlike any you ever witnessed .

You take another look at the track and gain a new sensation, for

wherever the rail is a little settled, the engine sinks down upon it,

and it seems as if the wheels and tracks were gffteg *'*. and the

whole machine about to crush down in one fatal smash-up. The$e
' arc daylight observations, hut the night i* the time to enjoy a ioco-

( motive ride. The light from the engine-lamp extends only two or
three rails forward—beyond that all is darkness, and you go
plunging on into the black unseen before you, v ibfluy

of a forewarning of any danger. Yon can too the iwuoh lights,

or thai of another locomotive, hut a log or a drunken man may be
on ihe track, or a rail may l»e broken, and von none the wiser, until

with a crash you meet your doom.

—

Buffalo Commercial Advtrtwr.

FALLS OF MOXTMORENCI

.
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[Written for Balloirs Pictorial.)

SPRING.

BY ELLEN 11. IIAI.PIXE.

The long and gloomy wintry months are over,

Sweet Spring resumes her regal throne again
;

Soft springing grass the hills and valleys coyer

—

Welcome, fair empress, to thy broad domain!

On hill and plain thy warm and glowing fingers

Are swiftly loosing Winter's icy chain,

Where, stern and cold, the grim old monarch lingers,

Reluctant to resign hiB stormy reign.

I see the waving of thy golden tresses,

The dazzling beauty of thy smile divine;

In the south wind I feel thy soft caresses,

And joy exultant fills this heart of mine.

In grove and glen ten thousand flowers aro blushing

Beneath the radiance of thy sunny eye

;

From tiny throats ten thousand songs are gushing,

Filling the air with joyous melody.

Freed from the chains of Winter's stern dominion,

The soul, bowed down with weariness and gloom,

Rises aloft on faith's triumphant pinion,

To the blest land of never fading bloom.

To that fair clime, where reigns the spring eternal,

Whose bending shies are ever soft and bright;

Whose flowery fields are ever fresh and vernal

:

Where all is bloom and fragrance, joy and light.

[Written for Ballou'a Pictorial.]

WEEMATOO, THE INDIAN PRINCESS.
A TALE OF MT. WACHUSETT.

BY FRANCES M. CHESEBRO)'.

Mt. Wachusett, now a famous resort of pleasure-parties and

lovers of fine scenery, overlooks a panorama of beauty of great

extent, comprising cultivated farms, beautiful country -villages,

miniature lakes, and rippling streams, even affording an occasional

glimpse of the waters that border our coast. From the top of the

mountain you command an unbroken view on either side, inter-

sected by no higher land, and in fertility and beauty of scenery

this eminence has justly obtained a worthy distinction among the

other mountains in New England.

Two hundred years ago this mountain, then called " Wachusett

Hill," was the home of mighty tribes of Indians, and the abode

of their powerful sachem. In the year 1644, Nashacowan and

"Wassaraagin, two chiefs, and leaders of the tribes living in the

vicinity of this hill, appeared before the governor, desiring to he

received under his protection and government. They were made

acquainted with the articles "drawn up for their mutual protection,

and freely assented to them. Then presenting the court, as was

customary on such occasions, with gifts of wampum, they received

in turn a testimonial of the friendly league that had been ratified,

and proceeded joyfully to their homes.

About this time, John Eliot commenced his labors among the

Indians of Massachusetts, having prepared himself for the task

by a thorough knowledge of the language, gained by becoming a

pupil to one of their own number. After a few years of wonder-

ful success in his efforts to teach the simple truths of Christianity,

other kindred spirits became interested with him in the work, and

aided him most essentially in his labors. Among the latter was a

young man, a personal friend of Eliot, who had gained the con-

fidence of the governor and court by his ready intellect and active

service in the young colony. He, too, had given his time to gain

a knowledge of the Indian dialect, and was often employed as a

messenger to carry verbal communications from the white settle-

ments to the Indian camps. He had previously studied medicine,

and was considerably versed in his profession, which, with his

other practical qualities, made him a most serviceable person for

the peculiar circumstances surrounding him. To him was en-

trusted, in 1650, a most important message from the governor of

Massachusetts to the tribes living on and about Mt. Wachusett.

It was on a warm September day that young Talbot found him-

self following the narrow track that led him up the acclivity of the

hill to the tent of Wassamagin. He had been accompanied on
his journey by trusty white guides, but they had remained at the

dwelling of a white settler at the foot of the hill, in what is now
the pleasant town of Princetown, and the young man was left to

proceed unattended up the mountain. The day was warm and
cloudless, and as the sun began to descend behind the lofty grand
hill, a quiet and beauty seemed to settle upon the landscape that

were not unnoticed by the traveller. As he wound his way along

the narrow footpath, he listened in vain to catch a sound that

would indicate that the deep mighty forest that enveloped him
was the abode of human life. Occasionally a squirrel surprised

him by darting across the track, and the trees were full of the

music of birds, carolling their evening songs.

About half way up the mountain, striking off from the main
path, was the tent of Wassamagin. As Talbot approached it he
was surprised at the strange silence that reigned around him. He
saw groups of Indians reclining upon the ground, unarmed, and
in loose garments, idling away the twilight hours, while in other

circles, earnestly talking in low subdued voices, were Indian
squaws and maidens. As Talbot neared the tent he was saluted

by an Indian who was acting as doorkeeper to the abode of his

sachem. Addressing him in his own language, the stranger

requested to be conducted to Wassamagin.
" We no admit white man. Pretty Weematoo, bright Weema-

too, is dying. No power can savo her. Doctors do no good to

pretty Weematoo. She die."

This, then, was the cause of the silence that pervaded the scene.

A holy awe and reverence stole over the young man as ho noted

the sad, sympathizing faces clustered around the wigwam of the

chief. He spoke again, and this time his words gained him a

ready passport.

" I arn a doctor ; I may help your pretty Weematoo. Let me
go to your chief."

He was at once conducted into the presence of Wassamagin.

In one comer of the wigwam, on a couch of green boughs and

leaves, covered with a soft fawn skin, reclined the Indian princess,

the only daughter of the lordly chief. Her father knelt by her

side with his face buried in his hands, and his low, bewailing cry,

half suppressed for fear of disturbing the sick maiden, touched the

heart of tho young man with a more than common sympathy.

The Indian conductor softly approached his chief and roused him

from his grief. He raised his head, and seeing a white stranger in

his tent, strove to summon his dignity, and rose to approach him.

" Wassamagin gives thee greeting," said the chief, extending

his right hand as a token of the friendly league subsisting between

the white man and his tribe.

" I come from the governor," said Talbot, " bringing a message

to you ; but let not my business intrude upon yonr grief. I am a

physician, somewhat skilled in medicine, and crave the favor of

exerting my power in your daughter's behalf."

The chief shook his head mournfully, and said:

" No help for Weematoo. The Good Spirit is angry with Wee-

matoo. Weematoo die."

" The Good Spirit is never angry with his children. He afflicts

them in mercy," said Talbot, approaching the couch where the

sick maiden reclined.

One glance at Weematoo convinced the young man of the na-

ture of the disease that was so sorely afflicting the maiden. A
hot fever was burning on her brow, and her parched lips were like

burning coals. She was delirious, and occasionally her wild, in-

coherent cries rung through the wigwam, and brought every In-

dian on to his feet outside the tent. Taking the hand of Wassa-

magin, Talbot besought him to entrust his daughter to his care.

" The Good Spirit will surely bless my efforts. Only trust in

Him, and me as his messenger, to restore your beautiful child to

life."

The chief no longer resisted this appeal. Talbot instantly des-

patched one of the Indian attendants for a vessel of cold water

from a spring further up the mountain. With this he bathed

Weematoo's brow and parched skin ; and taking from his travel-

ling-sachet a few simple medicines, he administered them to his

patient. The tent was hot, and the atmosphere impure. He or-

dered the doors to be thrown open, and apertures to be made to

admit fresh air. With the application of a few of nature's restor-

atives the sick girl began to show signs of improvement.

The night came on, and Wassamagin and Talbot together

watched over the couch of Weematoo. During the intervals of

rest that came to her, the chief questioned his guest as to his heal-

ing power, and desired to be further instructed in the new doctrine

of the Great Spirit. John Eliot had visited the tribes about this

mountain and had awakened an interest in his preaching in the

simple hearts of the red children. There was a mystery connect-

ed with the new truths, and this, together with what now seemed

to be the wonderful healing power of Talbot, caused him to be

regarded by Wassamagin as a being of superior origin and destiny.

The still hours of the summer night passed away, and with the

morning light came the joyful tidings that Weematoo was saved.

Her fever was allayed, her reason returned, and the crisis of dan-

ger passed. As the sun rose above the glorious old mountain,

Talbot and the sachem knelt before the couch of the maiden, and

together blessed God for the success that had attended his efforts.

Wassamagin besought the young man to remain his guest until

Weematoo should be wholly restored to health. Talbot consent-

ed, and for a fortnight remained an honored guest of the great

sachem.

Leaving the Princess Weematoo surrounded by her numerous

faithful attendants, Wassamagin, accompanied by young Talbot,

repaired to the place appointed for the council, to meet there his

own and neighboring tribes, to execute the business contained in

the message from the governor. There had been some serious

depredations made by the Indians from this vicinity, and the for-

mer pledge was to be again read and renewed, as a reminder of

their treaty and a warning to any who might hereafter forfeit this

sacred bond. The council chamber was an open space in the for-

est. High maples and towering oaks towered above them, and a

soft green carpet of grass and moss was at their feet. The sum-

mer breeze wafted to them the fragrance of the pine and the sweet

fern, and below them lay an unbroken, uncultivated country, with

an occasional corn patch and scattered hovel bordering upon for-

ests, while the beautiful lakes and streams lie embosomed in nature

as she came from the hand of her Creator.

Talbot appeared before the assembled tribes leaning upon tho

strong arm of Wassamagin. A murmur of jealousy ran through

the ranks of the young warriors. The rumor" of Weematoo 's

deathly sickness, and the strange manner in which she had been

rescued, had gone throughout the camps, and a thrill of jeal-

ous indignation seized the young men as they foresaw the favor

that might come to Talbot for this service rendered to their chief.

Among the rebellious ones was Onatona, the son of the sachom

who dwelt on the cast side of the 'mountain, and who for many
years had been a devoted admirer of Weematoo. His suit had

been but partially favored until within a few months, when she

had yielded to his wooing, and was now his affianced bride. Was-
samagin raised his voice and proclaimed to the assembled tribes

his strong adherence to tho former pledge, then in words of elo-

quence spoke of the great favor he had received from the stranger.

" White man come to my tent. The flower of our tribe, tho

red rose, Weematoo, was dying. No power could savo her.

White man came—sent by the Great Spirit—and Weematoo
lives. Break the treaty at your peril. Wassamagin's anger and

curse fall upon each head that harms my guest or breaks one

clause of tho sacred pledge."

Tho assembly dispersed, and Talbot returned to the tent of

Wassamagin. Here they were greeted by Weematoo, who, lean-

ing upon the arm of her favorite attendant, came up the path to

meet them. Her cheek was yet thin Irom the effect of her late

illness, but a healthy, vigorous life flowed in her veins, and her

step had gained somewhat of its elasticity. As she came forward

to meet her father and his guest, Talbot thought he had never

seen so graceful a figure, so noble a mien connected with such

sweetness and beauty of features. Her whole bearing betokened

her origin. She was indeed worthy the name of princess.

Having saluted her father with a kiss, Weematoo modestly

touched her lips to the hand of his companion, who had extended

it as a sign of welcome. They entered the tent and sat a long

time together conversing on the events of the day. Weematoo
listened with a beating heart to the words of her father as he re-

hearsed for her hearing each circumstance of the council. Her

cheek grew hot and red with excitement as she learned of the re-

bellion that ran through the ranks of the younger portion of the

tribes. She retired apart, leaving the sachem and his guest to-

gether, to think upon the strange events of the day. She sat un-

der the shadow of an oak, and with her beautiful head resting

against the trunk of the tree, meditated long and earnestly. She

was aroused from this position by a call to hasten in and preside

at tho coming repast, after which she pleaded weariness, and bid-

ding them good night, retired fromtheir presence.

After the council had broken up, and the chiefs and older men
had proceeded to their homes, a band of young warriors loitered

away by themselves, waiting till the evening shadows should come
to screen them from view, that they might repair to their secret

haunt. There were twelve of these noble young chiefs, tall, ath-

letic, and proud of bearing, and as they sat together, their eyes

flashing with jealous revenge, they presented an imposing picture

of rude, uncultivated nature roused to revolt and rebellion. Ona-

tona was the first to speak. With fire flashing from his eyes ho

called upon his comrades to aid him in his work of revenge. The
white man had come among them, and by necromantic power had

restored Weematoo to life. He had sat a favored guest at Was-
samagin's board, and had wrested from him the affections of his

affianced bride. Weematoo had frowned upon him when last they

met. He then vowed revenge. It should fall upon the head, of

the white man.

A murmur of applause ran around the circle, and each clasped

the other's hand as a pledge that they would aid in the work of

vengeance. While they sat thus, consulting with each other on
some feasible plan to effect their purpose, a slight rustling of

leaves caused them to start and look out into the darkness. A
figure glided down the path to their secret retreat and stood in

their midst. They sprang upon their feet, and stood speechless,

waiting for the intruder to speak. Throwing off the heavy blan-

ket that wrapped her slight form, AVeematoo revealed herself to

the astonished group. Her words were addressed to her affianced

lover, Onatona.

" Think, Onatona, to gain the hand of the red rose by this work
of revenge ? The white man is Weematoo's preserver. The
good spirit sent him to bring back the life that was waning. The
white man is Wassamagin's friend. Let Onatona touch but ono

hair of his head and the red rose blooms no longer for him. Tho
white man's God will help her revenge his wrong. Weematoo
desires a promise from Onatona."

Filled with surprise at the appearance of the maiden in their

midst, and horror-stricken that their plans should reach the ear of

their chief, Onatona gave the desired pledge, but only as a plea to

induce Weematoo to return to her home, with her fears allayed.

The sudden appearance of the chief's daughter in their secret

haunt so surprised the party that for five minutes no one spoke.

Onatona was the first to break the silence.

" Shall the white man escape the red man's revenge, and our

wrong go unavenged '? Weematoo plays false to her lover. The
while stranger lias stolen the heart of the red rose/'

Then crouching down together upon the ground, they took up

the broken thread of their plan, and with fresh vigor worked at its

completion. There were -plenty of loose, disorderly Indians

among the tribes that for a paltry bauble would act as spy upon

the movements of the white man. One of these persons had been

sent to the tent of Wassamagin to learn if possible the plans of

young Talbot. At this stage of their conference the messenger

arrived, bringing tidings that on the morrow he would repair to

the house of a white settler at the foot of the mountain, there to

confer with the guides who accompanied him on his journey.

They then were in possession of the necessary information for

the effecting of their purpose. It was decided that on tho follow-

ing day a messenger, purporting to be from Weematoo, should

repair to the dwelling of the white man and request Talbot to

meet her at a rendezvous a mile distant, on the night of that day,

in order to receive intelligence of great import to his life and safe-

ty. The messenger was to call at the appointed hour and con-

duct him to the place of meeting, and deliver him into the hands

of the young warriors, Onatona himself craving the privilege of

inflicting the fatal wound. At a late hour the little company sep-

arated, to meet again at the same hour on the following night.

When Weematoo left the presence of the young warriors, she

did not return immediately to her father's tent, but glided around

the brow of the hill, until she supposed the sound of her footstep

could no longer be heard ; then taking another path, she retraced
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siic threw herself upon hor lawn skin couch* and overcome by

woarine* and fatigue, she soon (oil a loop- Wood she awoke the

following morning, to her,great surprise thi an ihining into

iliu apartment, and tho busy sounds without tho tool convinced

hor tli nt she had overslept her usual hour for rising. In amomeai
nil (he terrible events of the post night come to her mind, spring-

ing hastily upon her foot, she hurriodly arranged her simple toilet,

iiml baatoned out to confer with Talbot before he should leave on

his day's journey. Whai was hor distress to learn thai lia had do*

i ,m hour boforo, leaving n message for her, to the effect that

during the following week he shoujd again appear at the tent of

\\ .i imc jin i" bid hor farewell previous to ins final departure

rVoomotoo saw that she was too late. Hor

lib was in danger, and in her anxiety for him she took no thought

of herself or of the obstacles that clustered thickly in her way,

but at once began to doviso some measure to pat to nought the

plun of her jealous lover. All the day she sat meditating tins

scheme, and when night begun to throw heavy shadows in the

docp forest, film took with her her trustiest BCrvont and started for

the house of the white settler.

Having arrived near the dwelling, she secreted herself, and s« ni

forward her messenger, placing In his hand a single ornament, a

gift from Talbot, as a surety that sin.1 herself was awaiting him.

Soon tho servant returned bringing Talbot with him. lie hud re-

ceived the former message purporting to be from Weematoo, and

was Striving t" SQlve the mystery, when he was again summoned to

her presence. Addressing her in her own language, he desired

her to explain why, in her delicate health, she hud sought him,

almost alone and exposed to countless dangers. Weemutoo's

only answer was a request that lie would, without a moment's de-

lay, prepare to follow her whither she might lead him. Talhot

looked into her face and scanned it long and earnestly, thinking

he might discover some trace of her disease yet lingering ahout

her, some fresh attack of delirium ; hut he saw nothing but a calm

resolute determination, and placing his hand in hers, he freely con-

sented to follow her. They commenced their route hack in a dif-

ferent direction from the one usually frequented. AVeematoo in-

structed her guide to take the cireuitious path leading to the right,

that would necessarily carry them far out of the direct cour.se.

This she did that they might not eneounter the party who a little

later would be assembled at their appointed rendezvous'

When they began to ascend the hill, Talhot saw that they were

on the opposite side of the mountain, and their way lay through

an unfrequented region. After a three hours' journey, Weematoo

dismissed her guide, and with Iter companion proceeded to the en-

trance of the artificial cave. Talhot, more than ever involved in

mystery, could only follow her, trusting to her friendship and

fidelity. When within the narrow enclosure, VYeematoo explained

to him the cause of this strange proceeding. She begged of him

to remain thcro until she should give him the word of release,

assuring him that each night at a stated hour he would iiud food

placed in the narrow entrance to his prison house. Talhot was

greatly impressed with the danger Weematoo hail passed through

for his safety, and begged to be permitted to accompany her homo

to Wassuniugin's tent. Weematuo calmed his fears by assuring him

thai she possessed a charmed life, and was safe among friends or

enemies. She had nothing to fear, for revenge wui not to tall

upon her bead, but upon her preserver's.

Days passed away, ami Weematoo found opportunity to supply

her prisoner with daily food. Kumors in the meantime had gone

out that the messenger sent by the governor was missing, and no

elite could be gained of him. The white settler, whose guest be bad

been, become alarmed, and despatched a hasty cuiunumicaiiou to

the governor. Soon there came a message DO Wassamagin de-

manding the safe return of Talbot, requesting OUO of then- own

number, the son of a chief, to be reserved as hostage until his

messenger should be restored to him.

Wassamagin had been absent from home since the day follow-

ing tho council, and on returning had barely time to learn of the

sudden disappearance of his guest before he received the eommu-

nieation from the governor, lie immediately despatched men in

all directions to summon the tribes together in council.

On the following day there was a large assembly convened to

listen to the words of the powerful chief, and to learn what new

causo had thus suddenly brought them together. Ouatona was

thcro with his faithful band of associates. Wassamagin rose and

laid before the assembled tribes the message he had received from

tho govornor, and demanded of them the person of young Talbot.
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enl to Woomatpo'i request, and di-

rected the revoltcn to be removed for punishment. En i

tion of the fact thai the of i tiiefo, and men
high families, whom it would be bad policy to Offend, he mitigated

tia-ir sentence, which ordinarily would have been death. Then
the assembly broke up, and through the different forest pal

aded their way home.

Soon after this, Talhot proceeded "ii hi- journey homeward, ac
compamed by Wassamagin and Weematoo, where the latter re-

mained as an honored gue-t and pupil in the hOUSO of John Eliot.

She soon after adopted the costume of [he white women, and be-

came greatly beloved and covered for the beauty of her cnaracter

and the great service she had rendered Talbot A few years later

she became the wife of Talhot, whom she loved and served with

all the ardor and fidelity of her princely nature.

Weematoo lived many years, a happy, faithful wife, and her

descendants are now among the inhabitants of our New England,
and they boast with great pride and sati-faction their lineal de-

scent from the noUe Indian princess, the daughter of Wassamagin,
the beautiful Weematoo.

[Translated from the French fnr Ballou's Pictorial.]

A GLANCE AT THE liLTNS OF P.ESTLM.

rr FiiAxcia a. durivagb.

The ruins of Peesturn are the columns of Hercules to most of

tho tourists who visit Italy. The road and the environs have not

been of the safest at certain periods. This bad reputation ami

the more real danger of the malaria still keep a certain number of

travellers aloof, oven among those who make a professional study

of the country. So many persons now-a days traverse Italy with

impunity, that people are beginning to recover from the effects of

tliis bugbear of brigands. As for the fevers, sometimes mortal,

you are exposed to contracting at Pa-stum, it is most prudent not

to visit it during the heat of summor, to avoid Bleeping thoi
I dm

ing the day, and particularly not to remain there after sunsoi. A
direct rood leads from Naples to these admirable remains of an-

tiquity, passing through Noeera, la Cava and Salerno.

The eoaeh stops at an isolated house. Almost in front of this

dwelling are seen at a short distance the ruins of a temple, said to

l>c a temple of Ceres. But you hasten to reach the two great

temples .situated further oil", and, in proportion as you approach

them, you experience a greater and more tremulous t. motion, one

of those profound emotions, so rare in life, like what you feel on

beholding for the first time St. Peters or the Coliseum, and which

ere the glory of art, since great monuments springing from the

hands of men cause an excitement similar to i ISD red by the

grand spectacles of nature. The temple which first presents itself

is well titled to justify this enthu-ia-.ni by the imposing simplicity

and severe grandeur of its ruins, the finest and best pn

all those of Pa-stum. This temple, called that of Neptune, is a

large parallelogram, with its six columns on each face, and four-

teen on the qtde, comprising those of the angle-. These thirty-

six columns, elevated 00 three steps, form in the periphery a con-

tinuous portico in the space left between thorn and the walls of

the villa. They appear to be more massive than those of the

Parthenon and Temple of The.ens at Athens. Xhej have ao

base, are fluted and conical, the upper diameter being a third

smaller than the lower. What gives the architecture of the Tem-

ple of Neptune a peculiar character is the great projection of tho

two principal pieces ol the capital : the plinth, a huge square

block sustaining the architrave, and the echinus, a moulding

placed immediately below the plinth. This projection and this

great volume of capital, admirably crown the massive sb.ttfta.of the

columns and concur to give them a just proportion of elegance.

The Temple of Neptune belongs to the fine epoch of Greek art,

whose style and taste, at ft certain time, spread uot only through
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Nothing i* sadder thnn the appearance of individual* attacked

I ina after a aojoniB. A few hufTab** wandmruj in the

marshen, nun, ioj whirling about

the rains, or seeking a Inciter there from the ince«ant pursuit

of birds of prey, tire the only inhabitant* of thi* roan forsaken

region.

In presence of these monument.*, itamped with lach a character

He--., you n.*k what manner of people constructed them

and left lwhind such durable monument* of their artUttc taite

;

but the writers of antiquity say nothing of these rtdns Only,

the greater part of the Latin poet* vie with each other in celebrat-

ing the Heidi of rnaea cultivated at Pssstnm and their double har-

i each year. The roses of Px*tum were known to the

whole Roman world ; they make a part of the Anacreontic bag-

gage, and perfume the inanity of little note*.

Thil flower, consecrate*! to Venus, was probably brought to

Pautnm by the Sybarite colonists who fled thither when Sybarii

index the rivalry of Cronona, live hundred yean before

the Christian era. It wan they, doubtless, who embellished it, and

carrie. 1 to a high degree the arts of Greece, a colony of which they

were. Ta-:um was then called Posidonia, from a Greek name in-

dicating its conspiration to Neptune (Poseidon), and it was one of

the principal cities of Lucania. Towards the epoch when the

Samoitefl declared, war on the Romans, the Brutians and Lacani*

ans attacked the Hellenic colonies in Italy. Posidonia fell into their

power. But while the primitive inhabitants and the Greeks were

struggling against each other, a more formidable enemy, the Ro-

mans, prepared to subject them all. Pyrrbus, Mimmuned by the

Greeks to their succor, was vanquished, and the Romans made

themselves mooters of Posidonia. and changed its name to that of

Pa-stum, a primitive name perhaps, whose altered form U extant

on ancient medals. Endowed with municipal institutions, the

city of Paxstum showed itself faithful to the fortunes of Rome,

and aided her with .-hips and money. Still it preserved its ancient

reminiscences. Every year, at certain epoch, the inhabitants

ated a day of public mouniin^' to I their inde-

pendenc

From this time till the reign of Augustus, history is silent

with regard to P.e-tum. From the age of Augustas to the inva-

sions of the Saracens, an interval of eight centuries, i, the same

silence. The latter, forced in 915 I to Africa, sur;

Pautnm in the night, sacked it. and almost entirely destroyed it.

In 1080, the Norman, Robert Guiseani, completed its ruin; he

demolished the buildings, carried off the columi ed the

ruins, and transported tl.ei." rich spoils to Salerno to adoni tho

church of St. Matthew. Ilis pious zeal was more fiul than tho

pillage of tho Saracens. After so many trials Psastum conld do

nothing bat languish. The canals were

invaded the SOU, -and banks raised by l! I the course

•of the little rivulets and contributed to their expansion. TL

habitants, deprived of potable water, and tormented by maladies

produced by the foul uir of the marshes, decided, io 1530, to aban-

don this accursed city entirely, and established themselves at

Copoccio* After their emigration the rn tm remained

unknown for more than a handled and fifty year*. In 1 7 -»
-">

Boron ' nini for the first time called the attention of

Europe to thorn in his history of Lucanhvpal Naples,

At last, in IT'.'-i. they vnn rneasun fully drawn by Mr.

Delogordetto, an architect oj of the 1

'

ool of Fine Arts at 1 ihmnn

who was interested in his enterprise, were sleep on t»eds

which had been abandoned since I

It is to be regretted that intelligent excavations arc oat madeon
the site of Prcstunij they would doubtless be fotcrestiug to the

of art. Bat tourists visit the ruins, and artists never weary

of drawing and painting them ; many among them have died of

fevers thoy have contracted there. Many in this region where the

roses spring, have Wen cut down by tho exhalations of the soil,

from the first colonists to those who have established themselves

there in our own days. What a sad subject of thought is the

strife that man has to sustain here below against a nature al

severe and often hostile and fatal.
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CHURCH OF THE PILGRIMS, BROOKLYN, N. T.

BROOKLYN, LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK.
M. M. Ballou—Deab Sik :—What and how to write of the

subject of my present series of sketches, drawn expressly for your
Pictorial, is a query which, up to the moment of commencing this

letter, has remained unanswered in my own mind, and I assure

you that I sit down to solve it with considerable hesitation. To
describe the city of Brooklyn, either historically, geographically,

municipally or pictorially, is a task of no ordinary character, and
requiring much greater space than I can hope to occupy in your
paper. So indissolubly is she united to the city of New York—so

intimately connected in all her interests and feelings with her

neighbor, that to speak of her individually would be to write the

biography of one of the " Siamese Twins." Growing with her
growth, and strengthened with her strength, she stands side by
side with the Empire City in the march of improvement and rapid

development, so characteristic of the American people. The idea

of her absorption by her more gigantic sister is by no means an
improbable one ; indeed, while I write, the subject is being debated
in the legislative halls of the State, and it may be that ere this

reaches you, the " City of Brooklyn " will be no more. "Whether
this result be immediate or not, such is her manifest destiny; and
I leave the task of writing her biography to other and abler pens
than mine. The material—for much of which I am under obliga-

tions to Mr. Spooner, of the Evening Star—is before me, and is

replete with interest to the antiquarian and historiographer, as well

as to the general reader; but to give even the most concise epitome
of it would require the scope of a volume, and I am compelled to

forego the endeavor. A glance at the a| pearance which she pre-

sents to the eye of the visitor for the firtt time, may, however, be
of interest, and serve to explain my sketches. Brooklyn, as your

readers are well aware, is situated on the Long Island shore
of the strait which connects Long Island Sound with the Bav
of New York, and opposite to the Empire City. This slraif,

called the East River, is crossed by numerous ferries, which
keep up a continued communication with all parts of the two
cities, the boats passing to and fro with their loads of passen-
gers and vehicles every few minutes through the day, and each
half hour of the night. The principal ones are the Fulton,
Wall Street, South, Hamilton Avenue, Catherine, Jackson,
and Peck-Slip Ferries, which, until recently, were in the hands
and under the control of rival companies ; but within a short
time past the more prominent ones have been merged into
" The Union Ferry Company," and the monopoly of the
traffic which this throws into their hands, and the conse-
quences thereof, have created a local excitement calculated
somewhat to affect the interests of the city of Brooklyn. The
large view on the next page presents but"a limited idea of the
extent of the water front of the city,

much less of the vast expanse embraced
within her limits. It was taken from
the foot of "Wall Street, New York, look-

ing rather diagonally across and up the

East River, towards Williamsburgh and
Bushwick, which towns have been re-

cently absorbed by their more powerful
neighbor, and form component wards ot
Brooklyn. The extent of this front,

following the low-water line, is nearly
ten miles, a very limited portion ot

which is embraced in the sketch. I
have endeavored to give, however, the
most striking points which arrest the

attention of the observer in crossing the

Fulton Ferry, as well as a faint idea of

the busy scene presented by the surface

of the river, with its multitude of crafts

of all shapes and sizes, from the packet-
ship of vast proportions to the scow
with its load of mud dredged from the

docks, to be emptied into and swept sea-

ward by the swift current of the river.

It will be seen that a portion of the city

on the right of the picture is quite elevated,

being built on what is termed "Brooklyn
Heights," some seventy feet above the level

of the river. This may be called the "west
end " of the city ; and the magnificent view of
New Y'ork and its expansive harbor, the

clear, bracing air, and other inherent advan-
tages, render it a delightful place of residence.

Landing on the Brooklyn side, the interest is

changed, not lost, in the bustle and activity

of the crowds which, arriving by each suc-

cessive boat, pour through the main thorough-
fare to their respective destinations. Fulton
Street, a portion of which is represented in the picture below, is

the principal avenue of the city, and is a siicp, trcoked street, ex-

tending from the ferry across the city. It forms an exception to

the greater proportion of ihe other streets, which rnn at right

angles, and are generally about- sixty feet wide, and shaded with
trees. The omnibuses, which formerly *un through Fulton
Street, have been superseded by cars prop. lied by horse power,
which run in all directions, from Greenwood, on the south, to

Green Point, on the north of the city; and the constant arrival and
departure of the ferry-boats and cars, with the transfer of passen-

gers to and from each, renders that portion of the street which I

have sketched a very active and bustling scene. Brooklyn is a

remarkably well-built city, and contains many handsome public

buildings, some of which have, from time to time, appeared in the

pages of the Pictorial. The most prominent among these is the

City Hall, situated on a triangular park, bounded by Fultcn,
Court and Joralemon Streets. In its style and appearance, it

bears a resemblance to the City Hall, of New York. It is built of
white marble, and co6t about S200,000. The Navy Yard and
Atlantic Docks have each been represented to the readers of your
journal from various points of view. I have given a general view
of the former, from the foot of Grand Street, New York, in which
is shown the two large ship-houses, with some of the vessels and
hulks awaiting repairs or preparing for service. The receiving
ship, North Carolina, one of the largest vessels in the United
States Navy, is seen on the left of the picture. Brooklyn contains
some sixty-six churches, many of which are remarkable for their
beautiful architectural style and finish. The Church of the Pil-
grims (Congregational), whose spire forms a prominent object in
approaching the city, is an imposing structure of gray stone, situ-

ated on the corner of Henry and Remsen Streets. The Rev. R.
S. Storrs is the pastor. The corner-stone of this edifice was laid

July 3, 1844, and it was consecrated to divine service with becom-
ing ceremonies, on the 12th of May, 1846. The Church of the

CITY HOSPITAL, BROOKLVN, N. Y.

Holy Trinity, Grace Church, the Unitarian Church, and the

Church of the Restoration, are all of them h.indsome buildings of
brown stone, in the Gothic style. The first named cost §150,000.

Dr. Cox's and Dr. Beihune's churches are also of brown stone.

Among the public institutions of the city, the Brooklyn Athenaeum,
situated at the corner of Atlantic and Clinton Stieets, South
Brooklyn, takes high rank. It has a large and growing library,

an excellent reading-room, and, during the season, its course of
lectures is unexcelled even in the gTeat city opposite. The build-

ing is a fine one, and cost 560,000. The city library contains a
valuable collection of books. The Brooklyn Lyceum is another

institution for the dissemination of knowledge by means of a
library and lectures. It is a handsome structure of granite, locat-

ed on ^Vashington Street, and contains a spacious lecture-room,

There is also an institution of a similar character m toe Navy
Yard, called the United States Lyceum, which, in addition to a
large collection of curiosities brought home by officers of the navy,

FULTON STREET, FROM THE FERRY, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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VIEW OF BROOKLYN, FROM THE FOOT OF WALL 8TREET, NEW YORK.

contnins vuluuble geological nnd minernlogieal cabinets. Tho
MW City Hospital On llaytimnd Street, near J >c Knlh, is a noUe
institution, worthy of u fur iimro extended notice than I am able

to give it. The incipient steps towards its erection were taken at

a public meeting held February 17, 1845, mid it was incorporated

in Mny, IK45. It languished for want of efficient supj«irt until

tin' close of I84fi, when Augustus Graham, Esq., a nohlc-henrtcd

nnd generous-minded man, came to its relief, and witli a donation

of $5S<H) enabled the trustees to purchase a house and tit it up fur

tho reception of patients. Two years afterwards, on the 4th of

July, 1848, Mr. Graham announced his determination to donate

$96,600 to the institution, provided she citizens of Brooklyn would
raise a similar amount. This was never accomplished, nnd Mr.
Graham, after ridding $2000 to the amount he had already sub-

scribed, was induced to withdraw his conditions, and the present

building was commenced. The location selected was tho sito of

old Fort Greene, an elevated point in tho eastern section of

Brooklyn. Mr. Graham himself removed the first sod from the

rampurts which he had aided to construct thirty-seven years pre-

U. 8. NAVY YARD, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

vious. The corner-stone was laid on the 11th ot Juno, 1851, and
the centre building was completod on the 2Sth of April, 1S:>2.

Tho entire building was finished iu 1854. It presents a front of
200 feet, facing due west on Raymond Street, and stands about
100 feet from the street. It consists of a centre building four
stories h'gh, 52 feet wido, 52 feet deep, with an extension hack of
30 feet, and two wings, each 74 feet long, 56 feet deep, and three
stories high. The base line of the building is 20 feet above the
lino of the street, and the elevated position of the site secures that

great desideratum to such an institution, ample ventilation. The
superintendent is Mr. J. E. Nichols, to whoso courtesy I am in-

debted for the facts given above. Another noble institution is the

Pucker Collegiate Institute, the object of which is to afford young
ladies all the advantages for obtaining a thorough and extended
course of instruction that young men find in our best colleges.

For this purpose, it has alt "the apparatus necessary for illustrating

tho natural sciences. Barlow's large planetarium, which was on
exhibition at the Crystal Palace, New York, has been purchased
for the institution, and tho tower connected with the main build-

ing is surmonnted by a revolving dome, pedestal, etc., for an ob-

servatory. There IS also a large cabinet of natural history, and
nn extensive library, for the use ami instruction of the pupils.

Full course- of lectnm arc given on the various science-,

general lectures to the whole school. Ample accommodations arc

provided in the boarding department, where young ladies from
ahroud can find a genuine home, and when every attention is

given to their character, manners and habits, as well U ti» their

BtndieBL The institution has existed since I84"» as the Brooklyn
Femalo Academy, and has always been very largely patronised

both at home and abroad. The whole number of pupils in the

institution the pool year was 784. The building fronts on Jorale-

mon Street, and has extensive grounds attached, whieh front on

Livingston Street. The cost of its erection, exclusive of the

grounds, was 665(000. The mayor of the city is c\-ollicio one of
tho trustees ; G. G. Van Wagcncn is president, and Joseph W.
Harper is secretary. Of the faculty. A. Crittenden, A. M., i-

principal, with professors of the nutural science*, mathematics,

the French, Spanish, German, Italian and Latin language- ; draw-

ing, painting, composition, music and pen-

manship. This institution appears to hare
found a high place in public favor, and a

few details as to its origin may prove inter-

esting to \ our readers. As early as January,
1853, Mrs. Packer addressed a note in (he

board of trustees of the Brooklyn Female
Academy, iu whieh she stuled that her late

husband, Wm. S. Packer, Esq., had enter-

tained tho purpose of devoting a sum to

wards the establishment of an institution for

the education of youth. It was her desire,

she said, as his representative, to carry out
his wishes. The recent destruction of the

building of the Female Academy afforded

her the opportunity, which she was glad to

embrace " What I contemplate is

this," she concludes, " to apply six-

ty-five thousand dollars of Mr.
Packer's property to the erection of

an institution for the education of

my own sex in the higher branches

of literature, in lieu of that now
known as the Brooklyn Femalo
Academy." In answer to this pro-

pouttoa, tho trustees resolved to

dissolve the corporation of " The
Brooklyn Female Academy;" and
tho consent of the corporators was
obtained for the transfer of their

interests in a Boys" High School,

which is now in successful experi-

ment. Application was mado and
granted for tho incorporation of u

Girl*' Academy, under tho name
and title of "The Packer Collegi-

ate Institute." Under the date of

May -1, 1853, -Mrs. I'm kcr acknow-

ledged the receipt of a copy of the act or incorporation.
" While I congratulate you." she writes, "allow me

to offer my heartfelt thanks for the honor you have
hestowed on the memory of my husband, in giving the

institution his name." She then renewed the oner of
the endowment. $65,000. In a subsequent letter sho

addressed the trustees in terms to eloquent in the sim-

plicity of an earnest purpose, and so full of affectionate

reverence for her husband's wishes, that %*e may he
pardoned for extracting a paragraph from it:

—"Gen-
tlemen,— I have already taken the liberty of expressing
to some of your hoard the interest I feel in having a
suitable building erected tor the institution over which
you preside—one with accommodations sufficiently

ample to provide for the realization of our most -an-

guine hopes, and whose style and general appearance
would correspond with the character and grade of [he
school there established. I have thought that it might
tell favorably upon the success of the institution, if the

building itself were a kind of token, or pledge, of the refined and
elevated influences to ba found within it* wall*—• pledge, I am
sure, the t'ood inamiL'-tneni of the troMces, with die Meaning of a

Highs Power, would ba abk to redeem While my own hope*
ai<- uio-t sanguine, it is doubtless wise to be prepared for disap-

pointment; and 1 u.--un- the trustee* I fully appre< iaxe their hesi-

tation ns to the propriety of adopting plans, to rarry oat which
might involve the institution to a- to materially impair its o*eful-

nc-s, and perhaps ultimately jeopard itJ renf 03 1 wooid
not have been so decided in favor of Mr. Lamrre'i plant*, in oppo-
sition (I fear it -cemed) to those letter qualified to judge, had I
not lir-t detenn tied to hold myself nady to relieve the institution

should it become seriously embarrassed. I hope no sorb, in

will occur. Hut if, after a sufficient trial, the income of the insti-

tution should he found inadequate to provide liberally fur iu own
expenses, and make also such provision for a linking fund as to

afford reasonable protJ|>ect of ultimately cancelling the debt, I will

engage to add to my donation such sum a* may be neceaaarv for

this object, to the amount of twenty thousand dollar*." Thus,
the endowment of the Packer Collegiate Institute, from the one
iinmitieent source of a Inrpe hrart, will tic not less than 985,000.
All honor—all praise—all thanksgiving be ascrilicd, first to Hon,
whoso Holy Spirit inspires io charity and good works, and next,

to her, from whose hands flows the beneficence, and out of whota
lips distil the gentle words of encouragement, to the cause of

female education.—There arc many other institution* and objects

of interest in the city of Brooklyn, of which I should be pleased to
speak, but for the present shall have to forego the pleasure. I
shall endeavor, from time to time, to send you sketches of such as
your good judgment may think most interesting to your numerous
readers. 1 start, in a few days, on a trip to some of the beautiful
towns and cities on the Hudson, and until my return, 1 beg leave
to subscribe myself, with much respect.

Your artist,

Km max. Tikt.

PACKER INSTITUTE, BROOKLYN, N Y.
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THE EVE BEFORE THE BRIDAL.

BT SARAH A. KOWELL.

Coming through the open portal

Of the future in my life,

Walks a shape—half saint, half mortal

—

And she comes to be my wife.

When T lead her to the altar.

Will she weep that she is mine?

Will her murmuring accents falter,

t; 0, beloved, lam thine!"'

When I lead her to the dwelling

Where my mother waits for her,

Will her eyes with tears be swelling?

Will my love her pulses stir?

Iu the silence gently brooding

On the thoughtful brow of night,

Shall I catch the interluding

Of the spirits in their flight?

Shall I hear, at early morning.

When the birds are singing free,

Mingling with the sounds at dawning,

Mary's voice in melody?

And in hope and love immortal,

Will she be through all my life,

Standiog at the open portal,

Bride, beloved, Mary, wife?

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE FIRST AND LAST QUARREL

:

—OH,

—

THE FLITCH OF DUNMOW.
A STOEY FOS THE JTEWLY-MAREIED.

BT JOHS ItOSS DIX.

Ye who have just entered into the holy estate of matrimony

—

who fancy that the quarrels of lovers are the renewals of affection,

and indulge in the hope that if you fall out to-day, you can make

it up to-morrow, without harm to your happiness—listen to the

storv of Dunmow and its "Flitch of Bacon."

Though almost as ponderous, the above paragraph is quite as

philosophical as the celebrated introduction to Dr. Johnson's

" Rasselas," and it contains a moral, as will presently be seen.

Some few years ago, while travelling in the county of Essex, in

England, I came to what is there called a four-cross road—one of

those places where they used some hundred years ago, to bury

suicides at midnight, and then barbarously thrust a stake through

the poor wretch's body, to mark the precise spot where he or she

who had " burst into the house of life," lay. I was on foot, and

anxious to see all that was worth seeing, in order that on my re-

turn to New England, I might tell my Yankee friends and rela-

tives something fresh about the peculiarities of Old England. I

had set out from London with no settled plan, trusting to chance and

circumstances lo furnish me with material. I could not have adopted

a better plan than pedestrianizing, and I hereby recommend it as

the cheapest and the best way of seeing a foreign country.

In the centre of the space made by the junction of two roads at

right angles with each other, stood a post with four sign-boards on

it, pointing in four different and precisely opposite directions. On
these were inscribed the names of four villages, with their distances

in miles from that spot. While I was perusing them for the pur-

pose of deciding which would lead me to the nearest tavern, as I

was somewhat fatigued, a jolly-looking farmer drove up in his

vehicle—half chaise, half cart,—and perhaps perceiving I was a

stranger, saluted me thus :

"If yo be gooin' moi weay, measter, joomp in and ride—yo be

welcoom, zure."

" Thanks, friend," I remarked ; " but I don't know what way I

am going. "Which is the nearest place to this, where there is a

tavern where I can get dinner and a lodging."

"Why, Dunmow; see there on the sign-board—it be six mile

from here, and I be gooin' to it."

So I jumped in, and away went the friendly farmer and I, as he

expressed it, " cheek by jowl." I mentioned the fact of my having

heard of suicides' burials in such places as the one I have just

described, and asked if he had known any instance of such inter-

ments in those parts ?

"Why, measter, 7 ha'nt, but my feather (he's been dead now
these twenty years) saw a man as pizened hisself, buried in the

place where I took yo up ; and that very sign-post—the bottom

on't, leastways—was run thro' his karkiss."

On we jogged, pleasantly enough, and how he stared at me
when I told him I was an American, was a caution ! He had
rather limited ideas of the size of the United States, for he men-
tioned that he had a "ncvoy " there somewhere, and " as 'twere

loikely I should zee 'im, to tell 'im that all the volks at whoam
wor peart," by which phrase he meant "pretty well," I believe.

" Here we be," he said, as he pulled up at the door of one of
those pretty little rural roadside taverns, which are to be seen no-

where out of England. Erom its porch issued a rosy-faced, buxom
landlady, to whom the farmer consigned me, after savin"- he would
come and " smoke a poipe and drink a mug of veil " with me in

the evening.

I've ate dinners before and sirce then, at your Metropolitans,

Tremonts, St. Nicholas's, and other fashionable hotels, but I never

ate a meal with such gusto as I Jisposed of that homelvone at the

"Jolly Ploughmen "—that beiig the name of the inn. The table-

cloth, on the little round table, was so white—the bread so brown

the butter so primrose-colored—the eggs so fresh, and the bacon

such as I never saw or heard of before. And then the jug of home-

brewed ale, with its frothy crown—and the rosy-cheeked, bright-eyed

landlady, the pink of neatness, presiding over ail, and anticipating

my slightest want,—I wish I was there now.

"Anything hereabouts that is worth a stranger's seeing?" I

asked of Mrs. Pillinger.

" WeH, sir," said she, "you be in luck, sure
;
you might have

come here hundreds of times and not have been so lucky. Dear

me ! to think as you come all the way from 'JMerrikey, and be here

on Flitch-of-bacon Day, which is to-morrow!"

I was sorely puzzled to know what she meant, and then learned

that on the morrow was to be held the triennial festival of the

Elitch of Bacon.

"But then, sir," said the good woman, "old Nicholas Wagner,

our parish clerk and schoolmaster, '11 be in here to-night, and tell

'ee all about it ; and meantime you can go and see the ruins of old

Dunmow priory, and the old church—they be both on 'em hard by."

After visiting these " lions " of the little village, I learned from a

volume of local history which lay on the parlor mantelpiece, that sev-

eral hundred years ago, a gentleman left a sura of money, the inter-

est of which was to be rather curiously disposed of. In order to pro-

mote conjugal comfort, he willed that every three years a flitch of

bacon should be presented to any newly-married couple who would

appear before a magistrate, at the end of twelve mouths and a day

from the time of their marriage, and solemnly swear that they had not

wished themselves unmarried, or quarrelled with each other. The
claimants, however, I was sorry to see from the Dunmow records,

had been very few, leaving it to be inferred that matrimonial

felicity, in that part of the world at least, was not quite the thing

it was "cracked up to be."

The next morning (and a lovely morning it was), all Dunmow
was alive, for from every quarter people both "gentle and simple"

kept pouring in. The bells of the little village church rang merry

peals, flags streamed from windows and house-tops, and bands of

music paraded the streets. The Dunmow Elitch was to be claimed

that day for the first time for nine years, and universal curiosity

was displayed to see the ceremonies attendant on its bestowal and

reception, lien, women and children were attired in their Sunday
clothes, and every lad and lass wore bouquets in their bosoms or

button-holes. I had little doubt that many of the swains who so

gallantly escorted their sweethearts up and down the street, fondly

fancied that ere long they, too, should claim the flitch of bacon. I

am quite sure of one tiling—with all my heart and soul I wished

they might get it.

Precisely at ten o'clock, a great shouting in the neighborhood of

the old town hall told that the important proceedings of the day
were about to commence. The bells rang more merrily than ever,

and the flags seemed to wave with increased vigor. As for the

band, it was marvellous in what a flurry of excitement it got.

The flute and the fife -seemed to be trying which should get to the

end of the tune first; the trumpet blared frantically; the bassoon

bellowed like a bull in laughing hysterics ; the fiddlers appeared

frantic with merriment ; the drums thundered out applause, and

the triangles tinkled triumphantly. And little wonder was it that

the band especially should grow excited on the occasion, since the

matrimonial hero of the day was their own leader and "first

fiddler."

The proceedings of the day were, as usual, to be divided into

three parts ; first, a procession to the parish church, where the

parson of the parish was to preach a sermon suitable to the occa-

sion—and I was assured that one text and one sermon had invari-

ably been used, on every recurrence of the festival, from the time

of its foundation ; the fact was, minister after minister had handed
the discourse over to his successor—and so " Wives be obedient

to your husbands," and "Husbands love your wives and be not

bitter against them," had been the staple of each and every "flitch-

of-bacon sermon," from time immemorial. Secondly, a procession

from the church to the town hall, where the oath was to be ad-

ministered to the claimants of the flitch ; and thirdly, a procession

to the married couple's house, where the flitch was to be delivered

to them,—the said flitch to be carried in all three processions,

decked with ribbons and evergreens.

The procession was rural and picturesque. First came the

constables to clear the way, each in a huge cocked hat, and flourish-

ing his garlanded staff of office ; then followed the band, blowing
and thumping with all their might " See the conquering heroes

comes," defiant of grammar and authority; next walked, two and
two, the married people of the village; then the lads and lasses,

who hoped one day to be married also ; and then, borne on a lit-

ter formed of boughs and evergreens, ribbons and flags, the claim-

ants of the flitch. They were a right happy-looking couple—he a

stalwart peasant—she a pretty and plump young woman, with a
bouncing baby on her lap. The husband and wife were cheered

with heart and voice, but whenever the mother held up the boun-
cing baby, yon would have thought the cheers and huzzas burst

from brazen throats. Following these, came lastly "The Flitch
"

itself—and what a monstrous side of pork it was!—the fat and
lean in it being suggestive of that happy and united stato whose
twelve months' experience it was about to crown.

I need say nothing more of the sermon than I have done—no
one listened to it, for the husband, wife, baby and flitch were the

four heads of the discourse to most present—the pig's tail, which
was attached to the side of pork and tied with blue ribbon in a

true lover's knot, forming an appropriate "amen."
And now the procession moved towards the town hall. Ar-

rived there, the magistrate took his scat, and'before him stood the

wedded pair. Just as the proceedings commenced, the child set

up a tremendous squall,which required all the mother'^ persuasive

powers to quiet. But she bore the annoyance patiently, and to

show how mild she could be under the most irritating circum-

stances, did not once say even "Drat the baby !"

The oath was then administered, and the pair were informed

that at the close of the proceedings in the afternoon, the bacon

would be delivered to them. They were then exhorted to live in

peace and harmony, and once more the procession formed, after

each had drank a draught of wine from a silver tankard called

" the loving cup," which was never used but on such an occasion.

Before escorting the happy couple to their home, a dinner

—

which I forgot to speak of—was given by the authorities on "the

green," the successful pair sitting on raised seats at the head of

the table. And what a substantial dinner it was ! Ribs and

rounds of beef from mammoth oxen, plum puddings of Brobdig-

nagian dimensions, and gallons of strong ale innumerable. The
honored guests, to whom alone wine was served, had their healths

drank scores of times, and, I am forced to say, the young husband,

when he returned thanks for about the twenty-sixth time, spoke in

rather thick tones, and seemed somewhat unsteady on his legs.

Candor also compels me to declare that his lady looked exceed-

ingly flushed in the face, and that the baby was ruddy and cross

—

for it, too, had had its health drank, and squalled its thanks in re-

turn ; for it did not seem to relish the " tiny drops " of " nicey

picey"ithad been forced to swallow "for that occasion only."

It was now drawing towards evening, and preparations for the

march home were made. Once more the band struck up ; once

more the officials flourished their staves ; once more the happy

couple were lifted into their seats of honor, and once more the

flitch displayed its huge proportions. But the constables now
and then blindly used their staves on the heads of those who im-

peded their progress ; the band played desperately out of tune a

very convivial air ; the happy pair fonnd great difficulty in keeping

their exalted positions ; the baby screamed awfully, and the flitch

of bacon swayed to and fro, as though it had been a banner borne

by a tipsy bearer. In .short the entire procession, "like a wounded

snake, dragged its slow length along."

Alas ! how many a slip is there between the cup and the lip !

The truth of the proverb was destined to be proved that day.

The head of the procession had almost reached the door of

John Chobble's cottage, when that gentleman's head came in vio-

lent contact with the flitch of bacon, which, in consequence of the

reeling of those who bore it on its lofty pole, swung rather too

much out of the perpendicular.

" Hang the bacon !" exclaimed Mr. Chobbles, in that unguarded

moment.

The exclamation, or execration, attracted the attention of his

wife, who sharply nudged him. in the side with her elbow, saying :

" Never thee mind, Jan, thy head's thick enough to bear it ; the

baacon '11 be softer when it's biled."

"Eried, you mean," remarked John.

"Biled I said, and biled I mean ; 'twould be a sin and a shame

to fry such baacon as that ; half on't 'ud be fried away."
" I tell 'ce I wont have a bit on't biled, dang my wig if I wool

!

Let me catch thee putting it in the pot and I'll put 'ee in arter it."

"Jan, you be a fool; if I'd knowed as much afore I married

thee, thee might have whistled for I ; I wish I'd never seen thee V
" Well, I wor a fool for turning off Polly Green for such an ob-

stinate gommock as thee be'est. I only wish I wor single again

;

dang'd if I don't go and list for a sodger to get rid of thee !"

Now it so happened that the parson of the parish was walking

close by the side of the litter on which John and his wife were

seated, with a Bible in bis hand, which he intended to present to

them when they reached their house—and heard the interesting;

conversation I have just reported. He was a good and humane,

but strictly just man, and he at once saw that inasmuch as the

twelvemonth and a day had not yet expired, nor would until sun-

down, one hour hence, the conditions on which the flitch was to bo

given up were not complied with, for both had abused each other,

and expressed regrets that they had got married. Had the quar-

rel takenplace in the privacy of their own dwelling, he might not

have known it ; but here in public had the scandal occurred. So

he accompanied the injudicious pair into their cottage, informed

them that they had forfeited the flitch, gave them the Bible, and

left them to "kiss and make it up," which it is to be hoped they

did. The flitch was immediately cut up, and, according to the

direction of the authorities, divided among the poor of the parish.

"Ah," remarked Mrs. Pillinger, my landlady, that evening

when the affair was being talked over, "it's no more thau I

thought. John Chobbles was always a stubborn chap ; and as for

his wife, I always said she'd never ' save her bacon.'
"
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ROMANCE IN LOW LIFE.

dy m it-i- .». d. bum i'
1

. ar>

I w \s but B ehild when Mi. key Fuo<dllU10 WIW employed by Tn

V

undo, A druggist in New Orleans, U a porter. Mickey was in

very truth " * broth df a l"iv," with n keen relish for beauty, wber>

i\, r lii migfal chance to meet it, whether in "the bogs ofotihl Ire-

Inn.]," ot "ii the corubedand dusty sweets of lha Crescent City,

when be finl rHeri Biddy I). .\le, trotting us "smull fry" <

our morning walk, eu he trudged whistling op ('ami! Stroet, carry-

ing home the market basket end figs for breakfast.

l|p to this lim.', Mickey had had a weary time of it.
|

away from morning till night, save when his employment mm ow a-

sion al I v varied byqnitting the pestle and mortar to do double duty

as store porter and currying homo the ice or market basket; noth-

ing to console !nm in bis loneliness, save the jug Of potheen he

chanced to provide himself with. Sometimes Mi.-key would take

an extra cup of tho mountain dew, when, if eggs were broken or

figs mashed by tho way, he would reconcile it all with " Hoot 1

but ilfg the ilnriy street was getting tho hotter of me, imircly 1"

And well do I remember my aunt's horror on ono occasion when

old black Talbert, who used to drive the gig, crammed with us

little folk, to school, was absent, and Mickey volunteered in his

stead ; from the moment that lie lifted the last pinafore in until

he stopped at "Morton's Academy," on the Old Levee, did Mlcfc

plunge helter-skelter through the crowded streets, nourishing his

whip nnd shouting, much to the scandal of Old Spavin, unused to

and Indignant, as a respectable horse should be, at such depravity.

But to Mickey's courtship.

I was progressing in hooks and i's when Mickey first came to

my uncle's; and hud got advanced into a largo text of all the

letters, capitals excepted, when he brought mc a huge sugar cane

as a bribe, and I wrote his first letter to Peggy Meighaff, telling

her how ho was "breathing freedom at every fat of tho blissed sod

of Amcriky," and hinting that the day was not distant when "ho

would send for her to come and live with her dotin' Mickey."

I wrote it on the kitchen table, while Biddy Doyle sat by, rock-

ing my baby brother to sleep. Sharp as a steel-trap, was Biddy,

with a tongue and temper keen as the north wind's edge, yet when

it suited her purpose, cool as a mountain's top, firm as its base.

It matters not to my story what were the allurements, or bow she

sped in casting their coil round the susceptible Mickey ; suffice it

that long before his letter, laden with "ochs" " achs " and devo-

tion, reached Peggy Meighan.he was out of all conceit of her, and

speculating seriously of making known his aliectinns to Biddy

Do vie, who, by some intuitive perception, seemed to know how

tho wind was blowing long before. Fortified by an extra potation,

ho broke forlh

:

" Bi'ilad, thin, but it's afthor lovin' ye to disthraclion, I am
intirely !"

" WltiSt) will yez ?"" says Biddy.

" Be the powers, thin, an' it's mesilf 's tcllin' ye no lio, at all,

at all!"

"Arrah, g'long wid yc/, I" says Biddy.

"Faix, an' it's in nirncst I am, an' sure, an' wont yo bclave

mc?" and Mick gazed down into the dark, lovelit eyes of the

voting girl, who, as if unable to withstand the appeal, answered :

"Yis."

And a proud boy was Mickey Fooshane, as he snapped his fin-

gers, cutting a caper of delight, Upsetting a basket Of pomegranates,

and his unsalaried performance ending with a " Bfigorro, Biddy,

but you're a beauty, intirely ; an' it's mesilf would thrash the first

scalawag that even looks at yc, I will !"

The next morning, however, before any fresh cobwebs had

booked themselves with the fumes of iho potheen in his sprighdj

brain, he began to think of what he should say to Peggy Mciudnin,

of all this. Calling, a council of one, Mickey resolved the matter

somewhat after this wise :
" Sure, an' may be she's either forgettiu'

mo intirely. There's Mike Cassiday and Phelim R after ty, both

neighbors' sons ; may bo never a hap'worth she cares if 1 iver

write to her again."

Then tho memory of the pure-hearted, gentle girl, longing for

his next letter, came rousing his better nature to discard the un-

worthy doubt. Mick took another swig; fortified by this, ho

cogitated a little more to the purpose. " Sure, an' it's aisy to

write her that I'm dead Entirely, and then she'll take Owen

'

I

:

:

B

ninl into the Lafayette Bars,when bounding lUte a rocfci

and, bring-

ing in.

wrote the followtog '• *n

:

" Pi aor, i.im.isr, - Sure, I' .d!—

-,, »_

well, in' n' "f *

black ich to him for : haphV
up cotton ball

and tHI Km 1

I n r—and Dire* »ih\

I)on't take that ragamuffin, '
' buiromainad

w idd) intLrel

i Hill,

- w ' Mean*.
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, dee ! i i u'vin
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I «au folding the letter up, under bCckoy's direction

as it bad been, nndcrvaii ellinjrenderi

when the Lit- hen door opened and In walked Biddy 1

1

Ing direct to the table where 1 was affixing n black waief -

of M
had time to reply, Midi had put in, with his usual glib effrontery

:

"Only a i :' of Una to thai rapscalll H thai married

And hastily placing the letter in his straw hat, Mr. Fc

for the door, thanking DC and bidding Bidd

night, not llayed on the order of his going, till he had mailed nil

letter in the DOSt-ofBCB.

I have eld before thai Biddy was sharp » a a steel trap, :

she was. A something in Mickey's choosing the night of her ab-

sence to writ.- Li- letter, added to hU evident reluctance that she

should sec it, and the h i It, excited her inspl

"Sure, Mi-- Boll, IS that ibruc—-was Mi. key only writ in' till

Padeen Q'fiaffi

I looked at my little dirty fingers daubed with ink, and Mil

persimmon-, and reddening like peony, said :

"I don't like to tell. Mickey gave me a whole pocket-full of

persimmons."

" Agh, misha ! the desavin' spalpeen ! But wait a minnn

Bell, an" we'll B6C !" and diving down into her capacious pocket,

-he brought up a huge pomegranate and sundry pecans. "My
darlint, an' what did ye write for the desavin' BcallKWI

Mueh, at this distance of time, it shames mo to confess that

Biddy's pomegranate outweighed Mi. key's persimmons, and that,

turning tu the fly-leaf of my Spelling-book, I read therefrom the

direction, OS carefully pencilled from Mickey's dictation—"Mr.

James Kelly, to bo given to Mark Flinn for Peggy M< '•

.

Ballymore, Kileroon post-office, County of Galloway, Ireland."

"Ochj win-a, wirra ! an' does the Eq^Aarnen think because

hit civilized, that he's goin' to desave a daeint girl,jist as if he was

a jintleman '." Then bending her tearful black eyes down on my
averted face, she turned my head round to the light, that she might

search for a comment on her suspicions. "Am I not right ? Did

he not write to the wee omndhon, Peggy Meighan?"

I frankly told her all. When I came to the conclusion of his

death at the hands of Fackenhain, his wake nnd message to Father

Michael, and lastly his burial and exhumation to indite the tetter,

she was standing pah), yet with a high resolve Hashing in Intolerable

lustre from her coal-black eyes.

" Have ye iver a bit of paper. Miss Bell ?"

"1 can get sonic nn stairs."' And up we went, my aunt thinking

me very diligent over my spelling and multiplication-table, all the

tune.

Possessing myself of a sheet of foolscap, Biddy fresh trimmed

the lamp, and I, at her dictation, informed Peggy MJaighan that

Mickey Fooshane "was neither dead nor berrid," and further, that

if site would keep him to his promise she must hasten to New Or-

leans, else Mick would take another, ending by giving her direc-

tions to inquire her way, on landing, to Tim CatVerty's (Biddy's

ancle ). in Lafayette.

"Now drap this in the post-office to-morrow, Miss Bell,

an' nivcr say a word about it to mat desavin' vilbn, at all, at all."

Time wore on, and the pretty Biddy Doyle continued coy and

capricious, huffy and disdainful, much to the uneasiness and evi-

dent chagrin of Mickey, who. being no fool, gave perfect satislac-

tion to my unele, who had raised his wages; and indignant at

what he considered tampering with his feelings, he began to think

seriously of breaking with Biddy, and writing to explain (we are

at a loss to know how) to Peggy that he was alive again, and hcr's

entirely
J
—when one night a female, with a coarse straw bonnet

and enveloped in a huge cloak, rapped at Tim Cafierty's door, in

Lafayette, presenting the letter I had written, as her credential

that she was Peggy Meighan.

Tho next day. much to Mickey's surprise, Biddy waylaid him,

nnd thongh there was a lurking spirit of malice in her dark eye,

:ly as she said it was useless deferring their

marriage any Longer, and bid him secure the services Of a priest

for the next evening, telling him at the same time that as her

uncle, Tim Catferty, would give her a wedding-gown and supper,

ho might ask any friends he saw tir, to his house in Lafayette.

Renewing his supply in the jug, and plentifully supplied with

"tobaeky," Mickey, accompanied by the priest, arrived punctual

to the hour, at Tim Cafierty's, proud to present to his friends the

buxom Biddy, who looked very handsome in the white gown her

unele had presented.

were

merry • a

of the gu

Pooah.r bar bag* rio*k u I, the

pale fa<

m he aftawt- 'be wished

hi* wopit InJmy wu m

" Arrah, ye dwavcr !—Bjj'latkgf the way rt r tbinkin' tf Urn-

boozle rnc, a Unn* * Voo fhel wu kilt »n' t-rrrul k> k»' |

-f.d tell mo

• Who h thb girl, Mkhej ' BnV aanti Mb'
dead ' "ckrd Hiddy.oppan tuhavrhe gfri got there

bit the ban- '

faro and p« n ruuU, •<dilo>| i

what like Una :
" Begorgflt bui the pu^ue i- in it inrirdT ! May

the—(here he said a hod word) run iwi m "

or and rbuhiajt eye, an-

tin. el,

r

. turn w he mtirhl Making at hut a

virtue i *wi, aAcl

:

" An
Rejecting at tint Ii -»i*rd* recuociliatino, abe

answered, tonnendngly '

' 1 ii - may well ox that aaroe, afihcr yer vagaUjnc let-

thcr, tellin' me ye anoc dcaU, an' uoly reUaed from purgmicrry to

tell me. Sure an' what ore yez doit/ litre, when yer to be bock

there at

Whili ! . and hi* fre

Itaring on the other, Mickey found lnm*elf in n i

ii\, to say the lea*l of it. For a moment he atood irrcaolut'-.

bolting for t btto make his eacape; but iti fl

lie but bit on Cflarybdlf, being ftofipcd in hia pro^reas by

the btrong arm of Tun C.itlerty, WOO bad IllHejMMMxl Us ftalwart

frame in the doorway, hepgy, meantime, stood w

hands, whining, " ( '- b hone, a bone ! bai hrt broke the heart o'me
intirely, the desavin' r\ e has !'*

Where there was no chance of being listened to, parley waa

useless ; so putting a bold fnce on the matter, our hero admitutl

the soft impeachment, while Tcggy, throwing her arm* around hia

white vest pattern, sobbed with greater

and Biddy Doyle, very pale, yet with a bright red *j-ot burning

hectically in either cheek, looked on with Mark and

the quivering of her lip alone indicating how deep, how tntenae

the feeling kept down by a .,f the will.

" From the turn affairs have taken.
-

' said Father Brady, rising,

" I'm thinking my presence will not be needed."

" Hould on a bit ; yer rivcrence may as well set matthen ri^hl

now as any time,' spoke out Tim Catferty.

Mickey, freeing himself from the clasping arms of the deter-

mined Peggy, walked to where Biddy ;.;de and un-

noticed in n corner, offering his hand and a-k

b

ness,

telling her that "though it nearly broke his heart intirely, he mo-t

needs, he supposed, keep to his bargain with lVggy, who it bate

him intirely to imagine how she came jist in the nick of time to

nab him, bad cess to her!"

ing a look of withering scom on the discomfited Mickey,

the proud girl laughed a low, tantalizing laugh, as she answered:

"Troth, an' I'm thankful 1 found ye out in time, ye spalpeen !

an' proud to tell ye it was mesilf laid the trap that caught ye
!"

An hour later, and Mickey Fooshane was one of the most up-

roariously merry of all among Tim Caflerty- guests. 1

Brady had shook hands with him and Peggy, after pronouncing

the benediction, assuring him he was glad to see him made an

honest man again.

Bat Biddy did not die of a broken bean. Going with my aunt,

the next summer, across Lake Ponchartrain, she was fortunate

h to take the eye of the second engineer of one of the finest

mail boats plying between New Orleans and Mobile, lie was a
lower, owning a pretty cottage and snug farm

in the outskirts of Covington. Many years afterward*, when
spending the summer In Madisonville, I drove ont to Covington,

and inquired the way to Biddy's (I beg pardon, Mrs. Temple-
ton's,) cottage. I found her mueh improved in appearance, hand-

somely dressed, and with books and work-basket before her.

"Do you read. Kiddy (

"

" Yes, I found it necessary to learn, so a* to instruct Mr. Tem-
pleton's little girls; my husband himself taught me."

Her brogue and former miming airs were all gone. I men-
tioned Mickey, and told her he was still a porter in mv an

employ, and what with bis fondness for mountain-dew and ten pins,

he managed no better than might
I

'
_ . .

. with

her unthrifty ways, and want of neatness and economy, managed
rather w

A bright glow suffused Mrs. Templcton's fair neck and brow,

when I mischievously reminded her of the night I wrote the ac-

count of Mickey's death, and request for his friends to keep his

wake, and promised my abdicated spelling book to her cldi -

chin, assuring her that she would find the old address, from which

is 1 copied, still there—"Hr. James Kelly, to be given to

Mark Flinn for Peggy Meighan, Bsulymore, Kileroon post-office.

County of Galloway, Ireland."

She laughed merrily while setting a rich cream cheese, grapes,

figs, peaches and honey before me. These were hers

—

ha
and the fine farm, and cows, now _ nd house, were all

ners; and hers, too, was also the curly-haired wee fairy that ar-

swered to the name of "Bell." But she blushed in disdain that

she ever bore a part in the story I have tried to tell of her early-

love aflair with Mickey Fooshane.
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CAPTAIN J. W. WATKINS.
We present on this page a finely engraved portrait of

this gallant son of Neptune, executed expressly for the

Pictorial, for the original of which we are indebted to

the kindness of an unknown California correspondent.

Captain Watkins is popularly known as the " Commo-
dore," a title of courtesy bestowed on him by the Pacific

Mail Steamship Company, he being the senior com-
mander in their service. Some years since, Captain
Watkins was in the merchant service, and for a long

while sailed from this port to Valparaiso, South Ameri-
ca, in the employ of an enterprising Boston firm, whose
entire confidence he enjoyed daring the whole time of

his service. Captain Watkins has many old friends in

this quarter, by whom he is warmly remembered, and to

whom, as well as to California travellers, his " counter-

feit presentment " will be particularly acceptable.
(

Years

ago, the commodore was in the merchant service, be-

tween New York and China, and was engaged in a ter-

rific conflict with some of the pirates that infest the

China Seas, and are the scourge of commerce in that

part of the world ; but who almost always meet their

match when they encounter a Yankee captain, with a
" Yankee ship and a Yankee crew." In his long ex-

perience of the ocean, he has passed through a series of

adventures, such as chequer the sea-faring, and his

"owertrue" tales of hardship and peril would fill a

volume. If he chose to wield a pen, he might produce

a work which would delight tho reading public, who are

always enamored of nautical adventure, even those of

them who have never "gone down to the sea in ships,"

and who only know the terrors and excitement of the

great deep through the medium of print. Commodore
Watkins is one of the most popular commanders in the

world, and his kind care and attention, his untiring good
nature and courtesy, will long be remembered by hosts

of passengers. He is now in command of the " Golden
Age." The task of a gentleman occupying the position

of Commodore Watkins is no easy one, but on the con-

trary involves great responsibility, and requires a com-
bination of rare qualities. In the first place, as a matter

of course, he must be a thorough seaman, versed in the

theory and practice of his noble profession; he must
possess both prudence and nerve, and he must be also,

having the charge of ladies and gentlemen, and being in

constant communion with them, a gentleman as well as

well as a sailor, though the terms are nearly convertible.

With ship, freight and passengers dependent on him, he cannot,

when afloat, be said to have a single moment free from care.

Even his dreams must reproduce the cares and responsibilities of
his waking hours. Then the commander of a passenger-ship fre-

quently has his temper and good nature sorely tried ; he is brought
in contact often with persons not naturally of the most amiable
disposition, and with their little infirmities aggravated by the sore

trials of an unwonted sea-voyage. To answer the thousand ques-
tions that are addressed to him as the fountain-head of informa-
tion, the sheet-anchor of safety in trouble, to allay the fears of the

timid, to parry the exactions of the presuming, to administer the

thousand details of his charge, and while strictly discharging his

duty, to win the good will and secure the respect of the parties

brought into direct and indirect relation with him, is certainly

difficult to accomplish ; but when these tests are successfully borne,
truly the highest credit is due to the man who sustains them. In
these respects, our American captains, as a general thing, have
earned a world-wide reputation.

VIEW OF GLOUCESTER, MASS.
We present herewith a general view of the pleasant and thriv-

ing town of Gloucester, Essex county, Mass., as seen from the
water. This profile view is quite correct, notwithstanding the
6cale upon which it is drawn, and those familiar with the place
will readily distinguish its prominent features. Gloucester is a
port of entry, and has and receives a large amount of foreign ex-

f
torts annually, chiefly West India goods, and coal, wood and
umber from the British provinces. Nearly 31,000 tons of shipping
are owned at Gloucester. In 1853, forty-one vessels were built

here, averaging a little more than eighty tons each. It has a large
amount of tonnage employed in the fisheries. The cod fishing
business has been prosecuted here for more than a century. From
1765 to 1775, the average annual fleet sent out was 146 vessels,
with 5530 tons, employing 888 men. It was occupied as a fishing

CAPTAIN
.

station as early as 1624, being the first settlement made on the
north shore of Massachusetts Bay. The harbor is one of the

finest on the coast, and accessible for vessels of the largest class at
all seasons. The town is very picturesquely situated, and is

handsomely and compactly built. Charming sea views are ob-
tained from many of its eminences. There are a large number of
churches here, a bank, a savings' institution, two insurance offices,

a gas light, and, we think, three newspapers. It is now connected
by railroad with all the principal cities and towns of the seaboard
and interior, and a fresh impetus has thus been given to its busi-

ness activity. It is a very pleasant residence in summer, and in
winter the salt air modifies the severity of the season. The scene-

ry on Cape Ann, within the compass of an afternoon's ride or
walk of Gloucester, is varied and charming. We know of few
places on the coast of the United States where so many attractive

elements are combined.

BENEFITS OF WALKING.
Dr. Merwin, in his book on mental diseases, says :

—"Lately, I
conversed with a veteran in literature and years, whose powers of
mind no one questions, however they may differ from him in specu-
lative points. This gentleman has preserved the health of his

body and the soundness of his mind, through a long course" of
multifarious and often depressing circumstances, by a steady per-
severance in the habit of walking every day. He has survived,
for a long period, almost all the literary characters who were his

cotemporat ies at the time when his own writings excited much
public attention; and almost all of them have dropped into the
grave, one after another, while he has continued on in an uninter-
rupted course. But they were men of far less regular habits, and
I am obliged to add, of much less equanimity of mind. Yet the

preservation of his equanimity has, I verily believe, been insured
by the unvaried practice to which I have referred, and which in

others would prove equally available, if 6teadily pursued."

—

Bee.

THE WIFE OF PETER THE GREAT.
Catherine Alexowna was born of poor parents near

Dorpat, a little village of Livonia. At an early age she
lost her father, and by her own exertions barely support-
ed herself and her mother, enfeebled by infirmity. Her
form was that of symmetry and beauty ; and nature had
endowed her with a mind as active as it was just and
energetic. She was taught to read by her mother, and
instructed by an aged Lutheran clergyman in the princi-

ples and duties of religion. At the age of fifteen years
her mother died. She then went to reside with the cler-

gyman, and instructed his daughters in those things
she had been taught by their father. Sho received, to-

gether with his daughters, lessons in music and dancing,
and continued to accomplish herself in them until tho

death of her benefactor. This misfortune reduced her
to the most abject penury, and the war between Russia
and Sweden breaking out, forced her to leave her coun-
try and seek an asylum at Marienburg. She was neces-
sitated to travel, on foot, a country ravaged by two
inimical armies; and after having escaped many din-
gers, she was attacked by two Swedish soldiers, from the
violence of whom she was rescued by the timely inter-

position of an inferior officer. Upon thanking her lib-

erator, what was her surprise when she found he was the
son of the Lutheran clergyman who had raised her from
her infancy ! The young officer rendered her all neces-
sary aid for the prosecution of her journey, and gave her
a letter of introduction to M. Gluck, an intimate friend
of his father, and his intimate friend, at Marienburg.
Although she was but seventeen years of age, M. Gluck
confided to her the education of his daughters. In this

employment she so well acquitted herself that her em-
ployer, who had been afflicted by the loss of his wife,

offered her his hand, which she refused, but at the same
time offered her own to her liberator, although he had
lost an arm and was also covered with wounds. It was,
undoubtedly, impossible to predict the future grandeur
of Catherine

;
yet were it foreseen, one might be assured

that fortune would not look upon such a mind unpro-
pitiously. The young officer was in the garrison of the
village at the time. His surprise was only equalled by
bis gratitude—and he received the hand* of Catherine
with transport. The marriage ceremony was performed,
and the same day Marienburg was besieged by the

Russians. The young officer was called to repulse an
assault, and was killed, before having reaped the rewards

of his generosity. In the meantime, the siege continued unabated,

and the town was carried by assault. The garrison, men, women
and children, all were put to the sword. The massacre of the

inhabitants at last having ended, Catherine was found concealed
in an oven. She had braved indigence, and she now preserved
her composure in bondage. Her energy of mind, and rare merit
soon made her known. She was spoken of to the Russian gene-
ral, Prince Menzikoff, whose destiny had been as rigorous as that

of Catherine. He asked to see her, and was charmed by her
beauty. He purchased her of the soldier to whom she belonged,

and placed her under the care of his own sisrer, and in fine, paid
to her all the regard due to her sex and misfortunes. A short

time after, Peter the Great paid a visit to Prince Menzikoff, and
Catherine served at the table with becoming grace and modesty.
The czar, too, was impressed with admiration for her. He returned

the next morning, and asked to sco the beautiful slave. He inter-

rogated her much, and found that the brilliancy of her intellect

surpassed the symmetry and beauty of her figure. Peter, who
knew how to create men, also knew how to judge them. He
thought she was worthy of seconding him in his great designs

;

and inclination, joined to considerations of policy, made him re-

solve to marry her. He made her acquainted with all the events

of his life, even from his infancy ; and he traced hers in obscurity,

that state in which the mind, obliged to depend upon its innate

resource, struggles against fortune without attracting spectators,

and triumphs without applause. He saw her preserving, every-

where, the character of greatness truly original, and thought this

alone sufficient to elevate her to the title of empress ; and appro-
priately determined to celebrate the marriage in a private manner.
While on the throne, she entered into all the views of the czar,

and devoted much time to elevating the minds of Russian female

society. She had the talent of the other sex, without sacrificing to

it the accomplishments of her own, and died with that same forti-

tude in adversity that never forsook her on the throne.

—

Albion.

VIEW OF GLOUCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS.
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•tnrtfd ami baa niccntly w>1<1, haa tx«n In the editorial harnoax llfty-four

jOMni, and ha* Mrrtd tin- pnbno k>td|>r (bun anv editor In the State.

I'uxrui, Hlchmond, Vh,— In a " Natural Uintory of Tobnico," In the Ilnr-

Iriiin Ulirullftny, It In hUit.-.l Unit "the Virginian* wt-ro oh««-rvwl to hnre
eliiy plpai, befcre »T»r thi- Hrtg'llsh sane there."

Aurigi Ihl Th" Mi>iog • by book or liy crook " ia probnbly derivnl from a
furvfit ruatoin, ttnOfii ^ntltli-d to fiu-1-wood lit tb« ktPg'a foruat wore only
uutlioriu'd to t'i-..- ttie dead wood or branched of ticua In tin' foreit, wltii

a curt, n I k ai.il ;i crook.' 1

CLAlti Y.
t
Mcdford —Yet, the Roman ihop« had rigna. At Pompeii, a pig

over tin* door rvproaonLt a wine-nbop within.

Suicii»K.—Fifty-two nicu ami women committed suicide in

FhUaUitJphia lust year; n majority of tlic mun by (.titling thuir

throats—another argument in favor of trVOarihg the Imir upon tho

face. HuiKlreds of suicides would now bfl alive hut fur the temp-

tation of a sharp razor in their hands in momenta of maniacal

depression.
« —•— »

To CoRUESroNDKNTB.—Our correspondents must he particular

to slate in their letters the name of the paper through which they

oxpeet an answer—whether " The Flag of our Union " or " Pic-

torial." Wo are often at a loss from this omission.

SPLINTERS.
It is poor philosophy to war with the harmless delusions

that serve to make us happy.

Up to April 15th, the Rev. Sebastian Strceter, of this city,

had tied tho silken knot 4169 times.

The successful struggles of virtuous endeavor against

vicious inclination arc tho noblest battles of life.

.... The artesian well at Charleston, S. C, is expected to

throw water to tho height of three hundred foot.

.... Many short-sighted persons regard reputation, or what tho

world says of them, as more important than character.

.... Thore were never before so many houses to let on Staten

Island, and in Brooklyn and Williamsburg, N. Y.

Somo people regard all their own afflictions as trials, and

all their neighbors' as judgments.

William Cullen Bryant and his lady arc now in Europe,

and intend to be a long timo absent.

.... Tho contented man is independent of the whole- world

;

he feels a kind of property in all he sees.

.... The British government derives a revenuo of $40,000 from

tho import of euu de cologne. Our olfactories arc costly.

When you cannot praise be silent, unless a manifest

wrong calls for your censure.

Tho English papers have started a story that Horace Ver-

net is coining to this country to paint the President's portrait.

When you feel dissatisfied with your circumstances, look

at tlioso beneath you, and learn content.

.... In Solomon's time, the valuo of a chariot from Egypt was
about S250, and of a horse $72 ; cost of harness unknown.

.... Some descendant of Solomon has wisely remarked that

those who go to law for damages are sure to get them.

... A child lately born in the Sandwich Islands has four eyes

—two in their proper place, two others in tho back of tho head.

.... lie who declaims loudest against tho world's frown, has

generally done his best to deserve it.

.... Several accidents have happened at Sebastopol from the

explosion of shells and bombs found in tho ruins.

.... A poor man learns that this is a proud world, and a rich

man, that it is a sycophantic one.

.... The old English mile was about equal to one and a half

of the modern standard miles.

The proudest man on earth is but a pauper ted and clothed

by the bounty and charity of Heaveu.

.... The report of English railway accidents for tho past year

states 281 killed and 394 wounded.

PLaftJ I IN'. I U I

Thoao of our friend* who have plavra in the country, or evtm

Uttlw pat' bai Of Innd m thr ritt.en.J bate not Bft^liCttd the artting

out of MM tin* sprlogj H- Dow btgtarfng lo mm iba plcuant re-

aulta of their labor. If th*j have carefully perform*) their teak,

the buds will be; apritn.'ing Into leaf, ('huhed with a tmder jrreen,

and giriog gratii • of vitality. The man who j.lanu

a Ore, crocU a moomptnl to hi* taalc—a memorial that will lire

yrare after ba hiouelf haa ru'mbln. I mtu duat What more

than a traa to < iffliiiwniiiHi some striking

event in iln n futility—the birth of en heir—the anniver-

sary of a happy marriage* What purer ptataure than lo mark

tho growth of ft trea from year to yea*, till from a tender sapling

it riaca to the lofty pyramid of verdure, with the bird* of heaven

building among ltf>branebaa1 No man that ever act out a tree

it. We speak not here of frnit-CrecJ, for they axe a tort

of speculation—fait of ornaments! t of beauty, t<» ba

cultivated in an Mthetic apirit that looks far above conaideratiotu

I |" < mmiry profit.

Ho* many tree*, th.ro are aaaodated with hUunv&l evenu,

and pariodal The old Stuyveaant pear-tree in Sew
York city .n <>f the lu-t of the Dutch gover

nors ; the elm tree i n H mon ia ns green with ratnioriei

an with leave*
,
and the Kionfl <>f th- ( "hurtor f lak in Cbnoot dent

vividly recall u glorkrtil act in her colonial bislory. Knglantl ia

full of tfiaaa verdant many otoca. There w a yew-tree near Bwhtfia,

which is believed to have nourished in the days when St. Angtu*

tlnet a todofiver 8axon Bnglond from heathen darknaaa,alld to

have become ihc silent mtnesi i»f iIkmh confcscni «, of the barons

which reaulttd in the grunt of the gnat charter of civil lil>crtiea in

ii» riefnity at Kunnymede. Thit tree, soma >> atuilai afltrirawda,

acquired more tender associations, Henry VIII. U-ing said lo have

met Anne lto!i\n beneath its ominous shade. The girth of thi.s

tree at 'i^ht feel from the ground ia set down at thirty-two feci,

ninl the whole circle of its branches at two hundred. An old oak

at the edge of the park nt Cltpstotl (on tho verge of Sherwood

Forest), whero the Anglo-Norman king* had a palace, El called

tl ' " I'm liament Oak," in memory of the parliament held there

by M. I wan 1 I , in A. D- 1290.

There is a large tree called the "Wallace Oak," at Ellerslic, in

BartfranebirOf the place of his birth, in tho foliage of whit h [he

formidable Scotch chief ami many of hi* followers are said to have

hid themselves from the English. The branches arc said to have

once covered a .Scotch acre. But relic hunters have made this

treo pay such large tribute to its renown, that it has become woeful-

ly diminished. It will l>e remembered that Charles II. 's famous

oak, in which he took refuge after the disastrous battle of Worces-

ter, fell by a similar fate. It was a spreading tree, and was ren-

dered more picturesque by its boughs being covered with Lay, A
noble oak at Donnington Castle, in Berkshire, that still rears it*

head above the ruined walls, is associated by tradition with gentle

memories, it being ascribed to Chaucer. Adjacent to it is a larger

tree, called the " King Oak," which rises fifty feet before branches

spring from the trunk. Then there is the "Abbot's Oak," in front

of Woburn Abbey—a nursling of the monks—upon which tree the

last abbot is said to have been hung, according to the custom of

Henry VIII. in the case of those superiors of religious houses who

denied his ecclesiastical assumptions, and resisted his plundering

myrmidons.

Then there are the Shelton oak, from tho lofty branches of which

Owen Glendowcr is said to have reconnoitercd the forces of the

king and the gallant Hotspur before the battle of Shrewsbury

(21st of June, 1403); the oak planted on the classic ground of

Penshurst, at the birth of Sir Philip Sidney, to be a mark of tho

great event " where all the Muses met ;" and the oak in the park

formerly belonging to Lord Hunsdon, from which Queen Eliza-

beth is said to have shot a buck. We are glad that in this country

the love of trees is spreading rapidly, far and wide. Let us have

them about our school houses, our churches, along our highways

and our railroads, wherever, in short, they can bo made to stand

and grow.

Mb. Ciioate's Si'EECH.—The report of Mr. Choate's speech

in tho Dalton divorce case, as given in tho Daily Bee, of this city,

was a most remarkable piece of newspaper enterprise. We have

never seen a more perfect report of tho words, as they fell from tho

mouth of a public speaker, than this produced by the able and

unrivalled corps of reporters attached to this favorite daily paper.

Battle of Rixker Hill.—Wo shall present a large, two

page original engraving in our next number, of the Battle of Bun-

ker Hill. It will bo an elegant picture richly worth framing.

Many of our readers will doubtless procure extra copies and cut

it out for that purpose.

Tiikathicai-s in QuAKEnnoM.—The Philadelphia Bulletin

estimates the average nunit>er of nightly attendants on theatres

and kindred amusements in that city at about twelve thousand.

Frequently it is much larger.

Newi'obt.—There is even' prospect of a brilliant season at this

famous watering-place
; the cottages are taken, and the best rooms

at the hotels already engaged.

the t it i.ins.
To us the Chineae appear the moat aingnlar people in the wearld,

becaoM they differ from as in every parttmlar, In gommweW,
iiutitationa, dreaa, manner*. Of itranswi appear aqaally straoga

to thcee "oataioe barhariana," u they phrase a. m erery mmmlial

While we mount a hone on the left aide, they mount him on lh*

right ; while our ladwra art th •urh feet as nature gava

them, their fair ones compress their pedal exlreawuea iaio th*

•ion* of an infant'* ; while wr plare oar tetvrup* m oar aaa-

eers, their «et their iao"-n on their etrp* ; while we rrfraH rats ae

vermin, they lonaulcr them a deli- a< y ; wfailc we look on our chief

magistrate aa a man like minelre*. they heboid in them th* " a*a

of hr»*en,"—but we shoeld never end if we dwelt opoa all the

difTereme* between the two people*. With regard to the < 'nanee*

character, it is very diuVult to Umn a true eatimate, aa we are per-

plexed between the extreme* of eulogy and eWuartaoo. Their

enemiea arer that for hypoeriay and pride, meanaea* and frivolity,

cruelty and fraud, lying and aensuality, the Chine** have not thetr

cquala on earth. Their friend* Daaintam thrm to be a livrly,

cheerful ami rond'Oted people, vrbane in the haxHaeat dearr

to oblige, and nmtormly rjril and reepeetfai. The truth, a* i

lie* between lhc*e extreme*. Their vice* may 1-- u*. -1 to the

baneful influence of a paternal goteruncut, whuh allow* of no

UbartJ of apeeoft or artion, rarrie* the ayvtem of earrAOaaag* throagh

every grade of society, and controls even demeanor by a ttriet

code of eti.,1, .,! iaw of lite CTiinc** is indeed

(en time mon: burderoomo than Uiat of the JeWa, ex*ggcnu<d a*

it was by the tradition* of the Pharisee*. They are born, tbey

Bve, and die, under a ryitmu of perpetual coercion, and from their

earliest infancy are taught lo ditaemble the buoyant apiriu and

lively i motion- natural to youth. A Chine** boy u a* pngguh
a* a rigid Quaker ; a Chine** youth ia a* grave and stately a* a

lord in waiting ; and a Chinese man is better acquainted with the

forms of address, congratulation, condolcmc, and farewell, than

all the court chamberlain* in Europe. There is no nearer road to

systematic duplicity tlmii unrelieved restraint ; and amcc, owing

to the predominance of etiquette, the tuptcioui temper i

government, and the total absence of public opinion, it is *careoly

pov-ible to rand an occasion for speaking truth, the Chine** lie*

heartily and universally in self defence. With all Bl

(ecu), however, some virtues are mixed up; and if the yrjfc* that

now weighs him down should ever be cx< liang^-d for lite lighter

pressure of laws evenly administered, and form* regulated by rea-

son, there is no cause why the most civilized and industrious na-

tion of the East should not acquire some of the hardier virtue* of

its Western brethren. The CbinnM might, indeed, on his part,

read thorn some useful lessons on the acore of sobriety, for be bj

rarely intoxicated—of frugality, for he is seldom a spendthrift

—

and of obedience to his elders and superior*, for he i* usually

courteous and res[>ectful. Let us hope that a better future will

soon dawn upon China; that they will receive the benefits of civili-

zation without its vices ; that a pure religion will take the place of

their erroneous belief, and that, above all, tho transition will be

effected without scenes of carnage, convulsion and oppression.

Roman Railroads.—The pope has permitted the religious

corporations of his state to subscribe to the stock of the Roman
railways.

Cheap!— In Philadelphia, lately, a lady bought quite a nice

shawl for one thousand four hundred and twenty-five dollars !

Snow.—Some one calls snow the dust swept from the street*

of heaven ! There must have been extensive sweeping operation*

last winter.

MARRIAGES.
In this city, br Rev. Mr. Stmater. Mr. Clark llo-igtt to Mlaa Mery Lrsk;

by Rot. Mr. Wiluunj, Mr. K. ¥ McDonald, of Waahln*;!
abeth C. Hunting. of Charleaiown, by Rrv K Edmund*. Mr r'rtii WVnl worth
to Mis* M J Keating . by Rer. Mr. Hair. Mr. >atbsuU-l B. I^jrell to Mia*
Carollua BullarU; by Rav. Mr Cobb. Mr. lieorge Twnbuli to Mlaa M»n D
fuller; by Rev. Mr. Miner. Mr. Samuel L Montague, of Brighton, to MUa
Mary K. Burelutewd.—At Cbarleatown. by Iter. Mr. IauiUm. Mr Tbntnaa
Harding to Mia* Emetine Stlckley.—At North Cambridge, by ReV.Mf 4.1

Mr Bamnal D. IIwtm to Mi» Harriet A. TufU —At Uorebeater, by K«» Mr.
Clinch, Ker. William C. Brown, oT Hftverhil). to Mlaa Helen Mora*.—At Brri fe-

line, by Rev. Mr. Feraina. Mr. llenn Kafea, of ^pringUeld, to Mlaa Luey A.
Plympton.of WarU*boro. Vt—At Medioni. by Iter Mr. Bnunan, Mr. Syliwa-
ter BuueU to MUa S*nh A. Crombie, of Msucbeater, N li At assna. by
Ker Mr. Leeda, Mr. Emory N Shepard, of Boeton, to Mu* Carrie Simonds —
At Wm mouth, by Rev. Mr. Potter. Mr. James II Munroe to Mlaa tfuaan B.
Uolbrook—At Newton Comer, by Rev. Mr. Hill. Mr. A 0. Oarej U> Mlaa
KUasbeth Barker.—At Lowell, by Her Mr. Jenkiua, Mr. Sullivan K. l>vx>r, of
Manchester, N. II . to Mi»s Alecia L. Fox—At Prpoerell. bv Rev. Mr. B*b-
bage. Dr. C. R. Dearborn, of Boston, to Mi** Carrie M. Lawrence

DEATHS.
In this city, Mrs. Elisabeth L. Moriarty. 43; Mrs. Marx AnsUn. 33: Mr*.

Mary Tildrii, 79; Mr*. Lucia A. Peck. BJ; Mr*. Marietta WiUiam*. 3t>; MUa
Clara Btone, 81; Mr tieoiye Tucker, 35; Mr. Aaron Coffin, .

r^; Mra Lucy
MiHire, 46; Mr*. Sarah M. Smith, 40; Ida Annabel, only daughter of Oeorgw
and Sarah P Mltcbcll, aged 3 years aud 1 month.—At Chsrlestown, Osat.
Arnold Hayarard. 77—At Cambridge. Mr* Fannie P. Clark, 27 —At » <-«t

Cambridge, Mr. Terence Wakerield. Be*.—At Uoxburv. Mr. John Curbing. 7*>.

—At Jamaica Plain, Mr*. Irene H Richard*. 42 —At Medfotd, Mi*e L>dia
Caroline PrentUa, 19.—At Umghani. Mm Adelaide n*lJ*J. %, *» ^ater-
loara, Mr BtaaluMi D Uugglea. 41.—At L\nn. Mr* llannab Payne, 70 — At

Mr. William Pickmau. S2 —At South Danipr-, Mr I-**c Itardi , 67.—
At Marblehead, Mr Bei>miu lre*oo, M —At VValtbam, Mlaa Ellen Maria
Roberta. 25.—Al Sa.i-bury. Mr*. JulU Cbaawell,X —At WaM Neaburv. Mr*.
Lola Cbaae. So—At l^oarll, Mrv Itarj « . Kanuer. 6G —At Middlet-o'rougb,
Mr Samuel Shaw. Jr.. fo—At New Bedford. Mrs. Grac* King, of Tiverton.
K I ..SO.—At iVest Springfield, III*. AchMih Kaai, s"..—At Westport, Mia*
Patience P VVlleox.il.—At Kaatacket, Mr. William Coffin. 77.—At Portland,
Me., Mr. Francis Blake, 02.—At Vaanlboro*, Me , Oapt. Henry Worth, for-

merly of Nantucket. S3.
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REMEMBERED MELODIES.

BY ORV1LLE PEARSSB.

Softly o"er the fancy stealing,

Like the pleasant, soothing chime

Of the bellB at vespers pealing,

Come the songs of olden time;

And as gently do they soothe us,

Calming every ruffled breast:

All our thoughts they sweetly woo thus,

Back from toil and strife to rest,

All the songs wc heard in childhood:

Those dear melodies of home

—

Come to us as through the wildwood,

Or across the sea, we roam.

And sweet momoriea they waken

Of the friends of early days

—

Those by death from 'moog us taken,

Ere they trod life's darkest ways.

Dwelling in our hearts' recesses,

May they ever thus remain,

"Welling up to cheer and bless us,

Calming woe and soothing pain.

Thus may memory's sweetest visions,

Dreams of childhood's home and friends,

Be ours till our earthly missions

Close, and life's dark journey ends.

THE REVELATIONS OF TIME.

Time, as he courses onwards, still unrolls

The volume of concealment. In the future,

As in the optician's glassy cylinder,

The undistinguishable blots and colors

Of the dim past collect and shape themselves,

Upstarting in their own completed image,
To scare, or to reward.

—

(Jolkiuduis.

THE GLORY OF TIME.

Time's glory is to calm contending kings,

To unmask falsehood, and bring truth to light;

To stamp the seal of time on aged things,

To wake the morn and sentinel the night,

To wrong the wronger till he render right.

—

Suakspeare-

<B\>\W$ €«sg <&§<&,

GOSSIP "WITH THE READER,
Leafy June ! Do you not welcome it. gentle reader, whether city bred or

country born, with a glad heart? Is not this balmy breeze, sweeping over

hill and lea, the very elixir of life? Do not those songs of birds from the

branches go more directly to the heart, than even the lark-like notes of that

wonderful Lagrange, who mounts so daringly the diatonic scale, never losing

breath till she reaches the "high topgallant" of her melody? 0, that the

summer sunshine could last forever! But since it may not be, let us strive

to perpetuate a summer in the heart That wa3 a funny story told in a

French paper at the expense of It Trovatore. A deaf mau went to hear that

opera at the advice of his physician, who accompanied him, In the third act

the crashing music restored his hearing ; he expressed his delight to his med-

ical friend. But alas! the remedy he had counselled had rendered him stone

deaf! A book printed by the Roxburgh Club, in England, from the origi-

nal records of several ancient families, contains some curious details of the

ftyle of living in the highest classes of England, iu the 13tb and 14th centu-

ries :
—" The distinguishing peculiarity, not only of England, but of European

taste iu food duriug the middle ages, was a predilection for the strong, and,

in some coses, for the coarse flavors. To what other causes can we ascribe

the appearance of the flesh of the whale, grampus, porpoise, sea calf, sea-

wolf, and other such fish at the tables of the sovereigns and people of rank,

by whom they were considered as delicacies? Some notion may be formed of

the quantity of whale, etc., that was eaten in Europe duriug the 13th cen-

tury, when we find Henry III., in Lent, 1246, ordering the sheriffs of London

to purchase for him, in the city, a hundred pieces of the best whale and two

porpoises." It is said to have been discovered, in France, that the great

secret in producing the magnetic sleep is in the subject's elevating his eyes

to an angle of forty-five degrees. This has been suggested by a friend as a

reason for so many people being sleepy in church A schoolmaster, de-

scribing a money-lender, says:—"He serves you in the present tense, he

lends you in the conditional mood, keeps you in the subjunctive, and ruins

you in the future." Among the wonders of the age, we find it recorded

that u Dr. Couyers, of London, dissected a person who died for love, and
found an impression of a lady's face upon lii3 heart.'' This beats animal

magnetism all hollow Lecturing is quite a profitable pursuit; and those

who wish to make money, had better preserve the following directions for

making a popular lecturer, which we transfer from an old receipt-book:

—

Take four or five encyclopedias, seven dictionaries, three or four works on
philosophy, two histories of the American Revolution, together with St.

Pierre's Studies of Nature—boil theui down to a jelly, and season the whole

with a little or the spice of sell-conceit, and you have the product, which
may be wrapped up in a neat parcel, and labelled, " This side up with care

—

a popular lecturer." There is an old story of a Scotch peasant girl, who,

on arriving at the turnpike -gate nearest Glasgow, knocked, and inquired,

"Is this Glasgow?"—aod being answered in the affirmative, asked, "Is
Peggy in?" The letter H is taken great liberties with by the genuine
cockneys. Mrs. C Smith, in her " Conversations," gives an example of this.

" They saw a flower in the 'edge, and in trying to get at it, trod just at the

hedge of the stream. They have their 'air cut by a fashionable dresser, and
have bought a most beautiful 'at, which is a most becoming 'ead-dress : and
they shall wear it the next time they go bout to dinner." At a temper-

ance meetiug in ono of our country towus, lately, a fair one offered the pledge

to her friend, saying, " John, will you sign that?" He hesitated, and finally

declined. "Then," said the young lady, "you will understand I shall not

be at home next Sunday evening. 1
' John was a fool to prefer his gloss to his

lass A circus-rider, in Mobile, lately "threw suventy-one summersets in

succession. What a politician he'd make! Signor Zanzonis was a shrewd
fellow. Iu his ''Hints to Oltisenfl," ho says:—"When you meet with a
sheriff in the street, with whom you are familiar, always salute bim first; and
if you chauce to he going the same way, take him by the arm. r.ither than
permit him to take yours. There is a vast difference in the effect upon spec-

tators." .In old times they treated criminals with less lenity than at

present. In the reign of Heory VIII., it was enacted that, in order to pre-

vent the crime of " poysouyage," persons guilty of the offence should be

"boyled to doth." So that detected poisoners were sure to get themselves

into " hot water." To illustrate the power of imagination, a lecturer re-

cently stated that, on its being announced to a man, in New Hampshire, that

ho had been elected " town clerk." he was so deeply affected bj the " exalted

honor
"

: conferred upon him, that he died instantly. We are free to confess

we do not believe the statement Somebody asked us, the other day. the

origin of the word ;< bother." We believe it originated in the following way :

A sergeant in the army, exposed to the volubility of two Irishmen, one at

each ear, exclaimed, "Don't both far me!*'—hence the verb In Southern

Africa, the wives of the chiefs used to cultivate the land with the very poorest

implements. When the Rev. Baruabas Shaw, a missionary clergyman, intro-

duced the first plough to break up the land, one of the chiefs remarked that

" one plough was equal to seven wives!" What constitutes good breed-

ing in one locality, is downright rudeness in another. For instance, a Kam-

echatkau kneels before his guest. He cuts an enormous slice from a sea-calf;

he crams it entire into the mouth of his friend, furiously crying out " Tana!"

(There!) and cutting away what hangs about his lips, snatches and swallows

it with avidity. Fancy Loui3 Napoleon welcoming Queen Victoria to the

Tuiterios in that style ! A state of intoxication is sometimes argued for a

mitigation of the penalty for an offenco against the law, though the law itself

recognizes no such plea. The ancients considered intoxication an aggravation.

Pittacus, one of the seven wise men of Greece, made a law, that every man
who committed a fault in a state of intoxication, should receive a double pun-

ishment We see that a process has been discovered for rendering rattan

flexible. We rather fancy schoolboys find it flexible CDOugh already A
very heavy immigration from Norway is going on this season. Ten thousand,

at least, are expected in Canada. These hardy Northmen make excellent

colonists The New York ticket swindlers are supposed to fleece at least

150 passengers in each California steamer, by pretending to be branch agen-

cies, buying tickets at wholesale and dividing the profits with the purchaser,

and distributing a warning against bogus agencies at the same time they

make their sales. Can nothing be done to stop the operations of these vil-

lains ? A sexton of the cemetery at Dundaa, Canada West, has been ac-

cused of " dunning " the mourners for his fee while the funeral was actually'

going on. We should think a rival sexton, who was willing to bury "on
time," would do a fine business An extraordinary feature of recent

medical experience is, that consumption prevails along the southern eeacoast

of the United States, Cuba, and other West India islands, as much as it does

at the North. This is known to physicians in the West Indies, but will be

startling news to the majority of invalids, who look to the tropics as a land of

promise Lewis Baker, of Philadelphia, formerly of San Francisco, has

leased the Cincinnati and Louisville theatres, the former for ten, and the

latter for eight years. The former is to be considerably enlarged, so that it

will comfortably seat 3000 persons. The rage for theatre-going seoms to have

revived all over the country ; and perhaps theatrical management will becomo

what it has never been before, a safe speculation The Indian outrages

in Minnesota, it appears, have been much exaggerated The Revere

House, in this city, was opened by Col. Paran Stevens ten years ago. It is,

in every respect, a model hotel, and travellers from Europe are surprised at

its magnificence and completeness The biography of Miss Charlotte

Bronte, the authoress of " Jane Eyre " and " Vilette," is quite as interesting

as any romance ever published. Out of the depths of her own sorely-tried

heart she wrote, and her most powerful scenes were but reflexes of her own

experience The strange disease at the National Hotel, Washington, is

still an unravelled mystery and the theme ef marvelling comment. Many
well-informed persons still persist in believing that the poisoning was an at-

tempt on the life of President Buchanan. If so, this is one of the most mon-

strous crimes ever attempted in this country At a recent auction sale of

a private library in England, a copy of Tindal's " Translation of the Penta-

teuch," printed for the martyr at Marpurg, in Hesse, 1530, and a work of

excessive rarity, brought S63Q! The late lamented Rev. Dr. Peabody, of

King's Chapel, in this city, truly appreciated the influence of the press and

the labors of us editors. He wrote to Mr. N. P. Willis :—" I know of no way

in which an author of ability is more sure of a speedy return—iu the shape

of influence and usefulness—for the most conscientious and careful labors,

than by addressing the public through the newspaper press. I will not,

however, be so absurd as to defend journalism in this age, when it has come
to be one of the great powers of the world A French speculator has just

despatched 300 cats from Paris to Australia, where rats abound and pussies

are minus, and reasonably expects to realize a splendid profit on his consign-

ment. The cats were incarcerated in splendid cages lined with cotton

batting, to guard them against injuries from the motion of the ship on the

passage. The rats of Paris—wo don't mean the opera rats—ought to pass a

vote of thauks to the novel speculator The Undertakers' Company, of

Paris, has a monopoly of all the funerals. Our readers will bear this fact in

mind, as we proceed to iuform them that a rich French provincial, firmly

convinced of the destruction of the world by a comet, on the 13th of this

month, exclaimed :—" If everybody dies, what an enormous harvest the Un-

dertaker's Company 'will reap! Colossal fortunes will be realized." There-

upon he wrote to his agent to sell off all his property, and invest three hun-

dred thousand francs—all he was worth—in stocks of the Undertaker's Com-

pany. What a genius! We often hear people exclaim, " This is a great

country!" But how great is it, territorially? Why, the United States cover

an area of more than 2,300,000 miles The burglars of New York, wc per-

ceive, have taken to shooting at the police officers; they ought to return the

compliment, and shoot at the burglars Poor Kossuth! He is the only

mau excepted from the general political amnesty granted by the emperor of

Austria to the Hungarians. But the exception is the highest compliment

that could be paid him. The boy-emperor fears that one great man more

than " an army with banners." A revolutionary movement in favor of

Santa Anna has lately been detected in Mexico. How many times Santa

Anna's 6tar has risen and set! His life is a perfect romance, of which tho

last chapter has yet to be written The property left by John Jacob" Astor

was estimated at twelve millions of dollars; this will vie with the colossal for-

tunes of some of the European capitalists. The best of the story is, that every

penny of Astor 's wealth was honestly and honorably earned How strange

it seems to receive an elegantly printed newspaper from Honolulu, Yet such

is the "Pacific Commercial Advertiser," a journal that, iu appearance and

matter, would be no discredit to any of our old Atlantic cities. There is also

a native paper published at Honolulu, called the " Hae Hawaii." The

slave-trade is said to be more active at present than it has been for years. It

is alleged that at least two vessels leave -the coast of Africa for Cuba every

week, with five hundred to seven hundred captives stowed away between

decks The necessity of public amusement is now urged by some of the

most influential men in the country, Rev. Dr. Bellows, of New York, and

Rev. Edward Everett Hale, of this city, leading the van.

AN OLD COUNTRY.

A correspondent, writing from Sterling, "Whiteside county, Illi-

nois, says :

—" There are strong indications that this country was
formerly inhabited by a civilized people, and that the entire sur-

face has been covered by the present surface to a depth of tweuty

to thirty feet. I will mention facts that have come to my know-
ledge, occurring within ihreo miles of my place, which go far to

satisfy me of the truth of the theory advanced. Last autumn,
when I was here, a man from Dorchester, Mass., was digging a
well, and when about twenty feet from tho surface, he (bund pieces

of cedar cut and split, and below them a so. I with a deposit ou it

like decayed grass. Another man, when digging a well, at about
the same depth came directly upon a well ttoned up with stone,

laid in lime mortar, which ho cleaned out and now uses. Other
cases I could name, but they are of similar import."

Cjxoke lltistclIiTniT.

THE SNAKE AND CROCODILE.
The following thrilling account of an engagement between a

boa-constrictor and a crocodile, in Java, is given by an eye-witness :

It was one morning that I stood beside a small lake fed by one of
the rills from the mountains. The waters were as clear as crystal
and everything could be seen to the very bottom. Stretching its

limb close over this pond was a gigantic teak-tree, and in its thick,
shining, evergreen leaves lay a huge boa, in an easy coil, taking
his morning nap. Above him was a poweiful ape of the baboon
species—a leering race of scamps, always bent on mischief. Now
the ape, from his position, saw a crocodile in the water rising to
the top exactly beneath the coil of the serpent. Quick as thought
he jumped plump upon the snake, which fell with a splash into
the jaws of the crocodile. Tho ape saved himself by clinging to
the limb of a tree, but a battle royal immediately commenced in
the water. The serpent, grasped in the middle by the crocodile,
made the water boil by its furious contortions. Winding his folds
round and round the body of his antagonist, he disabled his hinder
logs, and by his contractions made the scales and the bones of the
monster crack. The water was speedily tinged with the blood of
both combatants, yet neither was disposed to yield. They rolled
over and over, neither being able to obtain a decided advantage.
All this time the cause of the mischief was in a state of the high-
est ccstacy. He leaped up and down the branches of the tree,

came several times close to the scene of the tight, shook the limbs
of the tree, uttered a yell and again frisked about. At the end of
ten minutes a silence began to come over the seene. The folds of
the serpent began to be relaxed, and though they were trembling
along the back, the head hung lifeless in the water. The crocodilo
was also still, and though only the spine of his back was visible, it

was evident that he, too, was dead. The monkey now perched
himself on the lower limbs of the tree, close to the dead bodies,
and amused himself for ten minutes in making all sorts of faces at
them. This seemed to be adding insult to injury. One of my
companions was standing at a short distance, and taking a stono
from the edge of the lake, hurled it at the ape. He was totally
unprepared, and as it struck him on the head he was instantly
tipped over, and fell upon the crocodile. A few bounds, however,
brought him ashore, and taking to the tree, he speedily disappeared
among the thick branches.

—

Philadelphia Bulletin.

SAGACITY OF THE BEAR.

Several anecdotes, which were related to me by our guide, con-
cerning the habits of the black bear, would seem to entitle him to
a higher position in the scale of animal instinct and sagacity than
that of almost any other quadruped. For instance, he says, that
before making his bed to lie down, the animal invariably goes sev-
eral hundred yards with the wind, at a distance from his track.
Should an enemy now come upon his track, he must approach
him with the wind ; and with the bear's keen sense of smell, he is

almost certain to be made aware of his presence, and has time to
escape before he is himself seen. He also states, that when pur-
sued, the bear sometimes takes refuge in caves in the earth or
rocks, where the hunter often endeavors, by making a smoke at
the entrance, to force him out ; but it not unfrequently happens that,

instead of coming out wfien the smoke becomes too oppressive, he
very deliberately advances to the fire, and with his forefeet beats
upon it until it is extinguished—then retreats into the cave. This,
he assured me, he had often seen. Although these statements
would seem to endow bruin with something more than mere ani-
mal instinct, and evince a conception of the connection between
cause and effect, yet another anecdote, which was related to me,
would go to prove this curious quadruped one of the most stupid
fellows in the brute creation. My informant says, that when the
bear cannot be driven out of the cave by smoke," it sometimes be-
comes necessary for the hunter to take his rifle, and with a torch

to enter the cavern in search of him. One would suppose this a
very hazardous undertaking, and that the animal would eject the

presumptuous intruder; but, on the contrary, as soon as lie sees

the light approaching, he sits upright on his haunches, and with
his fore-paws covers his face and eyes, and remains in this position

until the light is removed. Thus the hunter is enabled to ap-
proach as close as he desires without danger, and taking deadly
aim with his faithful rifle, poor bruin is slain. These facts have
been stated to me by three different Indians, in whose veracity I
have much confidence, and I have no doubt aro strictly true.

—

The Far West.
i — •— >

THE INDIAN AND THE SETTLER,

It is generally supposed that the Indian is an exceedingly cun-

ning being, unrivalled in the peculiar knowledge of the woods.
This is something of a mistake. The Indian has the quick per-

ception and the natural sagacity of one who lives in the woods
;

but it never surpassed, if it equalled, the acquired knowledge and
perception of the pioneer hunter. On one occasion, in a sort of
block-house, an old hunter of the pioneers was standing in a door,

when the cry ot a wild turkey was heard at some distance. A
youth stood by the hunter, able to bear a rifle, who, with youthful
impetuosity, exclaimed, " There is a turkey—I'll go and "kill it."

The hunter listened a moment, and said, " No, you are not a good
shot. I'll go and give you, the turkey." The youth demurred,
but was at length persuaded. The hunter crept ouc in an oppo-
site direction from the cry. Slyly he made his way through the

bushes, and at length came behind the spot where the cries of the

turkey were heard ; and, concealed by low bushes and brush, came
up a ravine. There, before him, in the limbs of a tree, was a
large Indian, who was imitating the cries of a wild turkey, to de-

coy some one from the block-house. The hunter shot him and
took his scalp. Arriving at the block-house, he threw it down be-

fore the youth, saying, " There is your turkey I" The youth was
tilled with gratitude for his escape.— Western Times.

THOUGHTS AND LANGUAGE.

It is not always easy, either in painting or literature, to deter-

mine where the influence of language stops, and of thought begins.

Many thoughts are so dependent upon the language in which they

arc clothed, that they would lose half their beauty if otherwise ex-

pressed. But the highest thoughts are those which are least de-

pendent on language ; and the dignity of any composition, and
praise to which it is entitled, are in exact proportion to its inde-

pendency of language or expression. A composition is, indeed,

usually most perfect, when to such intrinsic dignity is added all

that expression can do to attract and adorn ; but in every case of

supreme excellence, this all becomes as nothing. We are more

gratified by the simplest lines or words which can suggest the idea

in its own naked beauty, than by the robe and the gem which, con-

ceal while they decorate ; we are better pleased to feel by their

absence how little they could bestow, than by their presence how
much they can destroy.— Westminster llerieic.
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Inhabitants. It is expected that the New Yorkoperatic companies
will lie able to draw full bouses thois on the offnights. L. II.

Trook, of Michigan, has been appointed private secretAry to

Secretary Cass, at a salary of $1400 per annum. What more

touching commentary upon the misfortunes of Marie Antoinette,

than the casb entry made by the sexton, and yet to be seen, In the

parish records of the Madolaine :
" Paid seven francs for a coffin

for the widow Capet." Mrs. Elizabeth Goldtzeh, who resided

on the North Fork, in Hardy county, Vo., died a few days since,

having reached the extraordinary age of one hundred and eighteen

years. The winter wheat of Canada has escaped the dangers

of the spring) and is "doing Qnely." Since the Gazette was

commenced En Salem, by Samuel Hall, forty-nine other newspapers

have bean started in that city, forty-six of whiih have broken up

in bankruptcy. Measures arc about to he taken by the State

authorities to test the validity of the title of the city of New York

to Castle Garden and the land on which it stands ; the objeot being

to secure Castle Garden to the emigrant commissioners as a per-

manent landing depot.

"Women's Rights.—There is a prospect that women will be

allowed to vote in Michigan. In that case, none but handsome,

polite men who es-cbew that vile weed, tobacco, need expect to be

elected to office. Of course, bachelors will be ruthlessly ostrOf

cised, unless a prominent candidate secures the influence of the

leader of tho ladies by promising her his hand in the event of his

success.

A Pair or them.—A couple of comets have been discovered

in the heavens by the European astronomers. If these long-tailed

gentry are belligerently inclined, we would respectfully suggest to

them tlte expediency of hitting each other, instead of viciously

making a foot-hall of this good little globe of ours that never

harmed a comet in its life.

An extled Rafpje'r.—Mr. Hume, the American spiritualist

who has been astonishing the court circle of Franco, has been sent

off by the emperor, because his wife and her ladies were terrified

by the demonstration. \Ye are indnced to think that Louis him-

self dreaded the conjurer might call up the shades of those mur-

dered by his orders at the time of the coup d' ttxxt.

An ancient Relio.—The Pitts field Sun office has a compos-

ing stick made more than fifty years ago by Luke Noble, of that

town, when there was but one type foundry in the United Slates

—

Konuldsou's, in Philadelphia. This Btick is almost as good as

new, having been used in selling up good democratic matter.

EAltTHyCAKK.—A very sensible shock uf on earthquake was

experienced at the U. S. military station near Port Townsend, in

"Washington Territory, last December. Wo are glad earthquakes

are getting "sensible j" we have thought some of them quite

unreasonable.

SSlapftite if.atbrrinajs.

pottoay.

Getting dp in the World.—M. Godard, who was rather

unfortunate in his balloon ascensions here, lately went up from

Cuba, with four persons, who much enjoyed their excursion.
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Verdi's losl opera,
"

has been pnTchased by
a Milanese publisher for 30,000 francs. Besides this, the composer
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A portrait of Washington, taken on ivory, when he i

It is Supposed to have beefl

i niter at thai time, and thai it

was done on tin eaaion of Washington's flrsi risil to Boston.

Children are sometimes born, OS it were, at the lie-inning of

ond volume. The Alexandria Gazette mentions o colored

child that can talk quite plainly, though only three months old.

It was born with two teeth, and has six pefftcl teetti already.

Mexico supplies us with a great daol of mahogany, which is

sold by the weight, averaging aooui &12 per ton. I odor the re-

vised tariff, it has been placed on the free list. Last year, 6804
tons were exported from a single Mexican port, two-thirds of
which came to the United States.

A lady of Troy—one of the aristocracy of that city—lost her

husband 00 a Monday, bitcly, at nine o'clock ill the morning. Lao
hours later, she caused die following telegraphic despatch to be
sent to a modlSt in New York ;

'* What is the latest i

mourning g Is ! Send particulars by mail."

Simon Dillon, of Clay county, Ohio, u man GO years old, has
been arrested for murdering his son, 1j years old, ten ye

The father killed the boy i»y a severe flogging, and then reported

that he had run away; but the murder UOS UOW been discovered

by finding the lad's body buried in the cellar.

Otitic expedition, to circumnavigate the globe, and every

accessible coast and climate, is about to ho despatched by the Aus-
trian government. The savam of Europe are looking forward to

the results of this expedition with deep interest. Leading men in

the different departments of science, it is expected, will go with

the expedition.

Secretary Toucey has decided that the retired and dropped
officers coming before the Courts vt' Inquiry, may demand a copy

of the charges preferred against them. This is iii opposition to

Attorney-General Cashing s decision, which requires the officers

to prove their fitness in all respects—moral, mental, professional,

and physical, lor the service.

A fellow in North Carolina had been imprisoned for having

thirteen wives, and broke jail. A gentleman recognized him, and
invited him to dinner, thinking to get the reward that WOS ottered

lor his apprehension. After dinner, the gentleman slipped out for

a constable, and came back to liud that the culprit had ..

With his own wife.

Uedpath. the railway swindler of England, seems to have been

living in very comfortable circomstances. The recent -sale of bis

effects, including wines, pictures, books, furniture, and other little

it
ic is sold, has netted the handsome sum ol aearh 5150,

It must go very hard with the poor fellow to he compelled to get

along without the luxuries to which he was accustomed in the hoy-

day of his financial operations.

A. C Benson, Ogcnt for the New York company, has taken

possession of the islands of New Nantuckci and Jarvis, and planted

the American Bog thereon. These are about 1200 miles from the

Hawaiian Islands, and a cargo of the guano found thereon bus

been brought to Honolulu, and it i.s said to bo o first rate article.

New Nantucket is without vegetation, but is loaded with the

accumulated bird lime of a.

Andrew Hoover, of Washington city, was seized with an apo-

plectic lit, lately, and died on the following day. ( In the morning
of tho day he WOS taken with the lit, he casually remarked to his

family that on that day his policy of life. insurance would expire.

His son, in tlte course of the morning, took the policy and had it

renewed In a short time, on that very last day, Uie lather was
speechless, and has departed. His remark and prompt attention

has saved a worthy family $5000.

Judge Thompson, of the Marine Court of New York city, has

rendered a highly interesting and somewhat unexpected decision,

involving the rights of policemen, dames T. Burnhum, one of
the police force ol that city, refused to put on the uniform when
the order was promulgated in is.vi, and on that ground was re-

moved by tlie c iii.->iuiiers. He prosecuted for bis arrears of
pay to ihe close of bis term, ami Judge Thompson, holding that
ihe department had no right to order the wearing of uniform,
gavo judgment in his favor for S30U.
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Jofcrr's Ijuogrt.

A man may with truth be said to make a false step in life, when
:a!.es the cellar stairs for "' to tlie chamber*, on

retiring to bed.

"Do you understand me nwr" thundered a country rfcdagogoe
to an urchin, at whose head he threw an inkstand. " I've got an
in& ling of what yon mean !''

Reynolds, the dramatist, observing the thinness of the house at
OQ« of his pices, said :

•
I mi;. ing to the war?"

" No,'' was the reply, " it is owing to the piece-*

iMji-ailmiun.— Charles Lamb once remarked, on seeing some
- play :

" What a pity to think that fome of those fine, inno-
cenl fellows may some day come to be members of parliament

!"

Mr. Province, o dealer in flour i

• alihoagh he
has been a member of the choir for at least three

j

never been able to sing more thou one tune yet, and "that is />(*<-

ven to.

This morning a friend said to an Irishman :
" Good-morning.

Patrick; slippery this morning."' "Slippery 1 and bejob
is nothing cl.se, your honor; upon mywora, and I slid down three
times without getting up once !"

A man, pretending to be deaf and dumb, was begging in Stock*
ton, a few days ago. At one house where he solicited alms, a tine

Newfoundland dog sprang out at him, when th oimed
in an excited manner: " If you don't take the dog away, I'll stick
him !"
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PRAYER.WHEEL IN INDIA.

The first engraving on this

£age represents the interior of a
ama temple at Cashmere, In-

dia, with one of the famous
"prayer-wheels," by operating

which* the poor devotees fancy

they sufficiently propitiate their

god. These wheels are about

ten feet high by eight or ten in

diameter, made of large rolls of

cloth, on which the Lama faith is

written, and enclosed in a wood-
en case painted all over with fa-

cetious and not very correct rep-

resentations of gods, devils, etc.

They turn on a pivot, and are

pulled round by a strap in the

manner represented ; the Lamas
fancying themselves on the high

road to heaven all the time, pull-

ing day and night, and not hav-

ing time in consequence to wash.

Major Cunningham, in his ad-

mirable work on Ladak, more
minutely describes this prayer-

wheel, as he witnessed it in ope-

ration in that country :—The
praver-cvlinder,ormmiirA/i0s£Aor

(the precious religious wheel), is

a very ingenious instrument, and
does great credit to the genius of

the Thibetians. The body of

the instrument is a metal cylin-

der about three inches in height,

and from two to two and a half

inches in diameter. The axis is

prolonged below to form a handle.

The cylinder is tilled with rolls

of printed prayers and charms,
which revolve as the instrument
is turned round. Even* Lama
carries a chkos-khor, which he
keeps perpetually turning by a
gentle motion of the hand, as-

sisted by a cubical piece of iron

fastened by a chain to the outside. As every revolution of a
prayer is equivalent to its recitation, the dittos khor is a very inge-

nious instrument for multiplying the number of a man's prayers.
* * These instruments are found of all sizes, and in all posi-

tions. Cylinders about one foot in height are placed in rows
around the temples, and are turned by the votaries before entering.

Larger cylinders are found near villages, turned by water, which
keeps them perpetually revolving.

STATE CAPITOL, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
This noble building, of which we present an accurate drawing,

will serve to show our readers of the older States what architec-

tural advances their brethren of much younger States are making.
The structure reflects the highest credit on the liberality of the
legislature, and on the taste and skill of the architect, Wra. Strick-

land, Esq. The corner-stone was laid on the 4th of July, 1845,
with appropriate and imposing ceremonies. It stands upon a hill

in the centre of the city, from which a noble prospect is obtained.

The whole structure is built of limestone taken from quarries in

the vicinity of Nashville. Mr. George Dardis has supplied the

following description of this noble edifice :—In plan and elevation,

the design and whole character of the architecture is essentially

Grecian, consisting of a Doric basement, supporting, on its four

fronts, porticos of the Ionic order, taken from the example of the

Erecthcum at Athens. In the centre of the building rises a tower
above the roof, to the height of
80 feet ; the superstructure of
which is after the order of the
Choragic Monument of Lysi-
crates at Athens. The vari-

ous chambers, halls and porti-

cos are arched throughout.
The rafters of the roof are of

wrought iron, having a span
of the whole width of the build-

ing, being supported by the

interior walls at the north end,
and by the columns of the
southern division of the build-
ing, the whole covered by thick
sheets of copper. In plan the
basement story is intersected

by longitudinal and transverse
halls of wide dimensions, to

the right of and left of which
large and commodious rooms
are to be appropriated to the
uses of the governor, supreme
court, secretary of state, fede-
ral court., etc. The crypt, or
cellar story, in part, is to be
used as a depositor*' of arms.
From the great central hall,

you approach the principal

story by a double flight ot
stairs, w'liich leads to the cham-
bers of tjie senate and house of
representatives, to the library,

and to the other rooms in con-
nection therewith. The com-
mittee-rooms of the house are
disposed on the same floor, to
the right and left, communi-
cating immediately with it and
the lobbies ; over these rooms
the galleries are placed. Flank-
ing the public hall, private

stairways are constructed,
leading from the crypt to the

various stories, and to the roof.

A geometrical stairway leads

from the level of the roof to

the tower, where you land upon
an arched platform, which is

intended for an observatory.

The tower is built up from the

foundation of solid stone, con-

taining lour niches in the base-

ment and eight in the princi-

pal story, with spacious halls

A PRAYER WHEEL AT CASHMERE, INDIA.

leading to the right and left. The principal stairway, which is

thirty feet in width, leads from the centre of the building to the

hall "of representatives, senate chamber and library. The hall of

representatives contains sixteen fluted columns of the Roman
Ionic order, two feet eight inches in diameter, and twenty-one feet

ten inches in height, from the level of the galleries over the com-
mittee-rooms. The shafts of these columns are all in one piece.

A chief beauty and convenience in the design of the principal story

—so much superior to the plan of the Capitol at Washington—is,

that the committee-ntoms are on the same plan with, and sur-

rounding the hall of representatives ; the dimensions of this room
are 100 feet by 70—height of ceiling from floor, 40 feet. The
forum of the house of representatives consists of a semi-circular

platform three feet in height, forming three steps, upon which
there is a screen of East Tennessee variegated marble, thirteen feet

in height, twelve feet wide, and one foot in thickness ; on the top

of which is a cornice and blocking course, surmounted by an eagle

resting upon a shield of cast iron, bronzed and gilt. One foot

from each end of the screen on a die of black marble, the Eoman
fasces are placed, which are of beautiful variegated East Tennessee
marble, one foot two inches in diameter and ten feet in height.

The senate chamber is of an oblong form, thirty-five by seventy

feet, having pilasters of the Ionic order with a full entablature ; the

ceiling of this room is formed into radiating panel, or lacunaria,

and is forty-three feet in height. There is a gallery of twelve feet

in width on three sides of the

room, supported by twelve col-
umns of variegated East Tennes-
see marble, with white capitals

and black bases from the Erec-
theom. The forum in this room
consists of a platform of two
steps ; the appealers' and clerks'

desks are of fine East Tennessee
marble. The library is immedi-
ately opposite the senate, and is

35 by 35 feet ; on each side there

are committee-rooms communi-
cating. Over the arches of these

rooms are alcoves for books, pa-
pers and archives of the State

;

the doors and windows, which
are of a large size, are all of solid

white oak, moulded, panelled
and ornamented with devices

;

the windows are all doable, di-

vided by stone pilasters, enriched
with consoles, ovolo and spears.

All the floors are groin-arched

and flagged with rubbed stone

;

hanging stone steps throughout
the building. The building stands
upon a rusticated basement eight-

een feet in height, which is tooled
on all fronts, and the superstruc-

ture is of rubbed stone inside and
out ; all the walls of the founda-
tions are seven feet in thickness,

and those of the superstructure,

four feet six inches. The build-

ing is in the form of a parallelo-

gram, 140 feet by 270, surround-
ed by a terrace 17 feet in width
and 6 feet in height, flagged with

stone, with flights of steps in the

centre of each front opposite the

doors of entrance. There are 28
fluted columns, four feet eight

inches in diameter, ornamenting
the four porticos with the most
elaborately wrought capitals.

The north and south porticos are finished with pediments contain-

ing: ceilings of stone, and the east and west porticos are surmount-

ed bv parapets ; those of the north and south are octo-style, and
those of the east and west hexastyle. The columns of the prin-

cipal story rest upon bases six feet square. The water is conveyed

frem the" gutters of the roof by means of cast iron pipes, eight

inches in diameter, buried in the walls. The glass, which is of

doable thickness, is of a superior quality, and was made at the

works near Knoxville, East Tennessee ; indeed, all the materials

are furnished by the State of Tennessee. The building is heated

with furnaces communicating with hot air flues within the walls.

A REMARKABLE MAN.
Our city contains one of the most remarkable men that we have

seen for a long time. He is over 104 years of age, and his mind
does not appear to be the least impaired, as he converses freely

upon different subjects—more especially of oar Revolution—in

which he figured extensively. His name is John Shenandoah
O'Brien. He is half Indian, large and well -proportioned, possessed

of a robust and powerful constitution. He participated in the

battles of Brandywine, York, Trenton and Germantown ; and in

the former he received a severe bayonet wound, the marks ot

which are visible on his breast. The united tribes of Stockbridge

and Brothertown were led by him to the field under the command
of Gen. Brown".— Wilmington Republican.

THE STATE CAPITOL, AT NASHVILLF, TENNESSEE.
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CORNER OF WASHINGTON AM) BUMMER 8TREP7TS.

Tho local view upon this page, drawn expressly for us by Mr,

Window Homer, n promising young artist of this city, is exceed-

ingly faithful in architectural detail and spirited in character, and

represents one of the busiest and most brilliant spots in nil Boston.

The sketch is made from tho north sidewalk of Winter Street

Tim most prominent building in the view l* the large stono struc-

ture nt tho corner ot Washington and Summer Streets, the lower

story of which is occupied by the magnificent jewelry establishment

of Messrs. Jones, Shrove, Brown & Co., and which vies in splen-

dor and uttnu'tiun with similar m&gaeuiefl in New York, London
or Pnris. This is always an attractive spot, and yon can scarcely

pass it any hour of the day without finding loiterers at the win-

dows, with bright eyes gazing on tho kindred diamonds, or scan-

ning tho Bujwrb plate, watches and rings there displayed in daz-

zling profusion. Within, the elegant arrangements, the spacious

counters, tho lofty groined ceiling and all the appointment* har-

monize well witli the character of tho busmen. < typofUa this es-

tablishment b that of Orlando Tompkins, apothecary, which ha*

recently been refitted and renovated in tho style of the Renais-

sance, with corvine;, gilding, fresco-painting, mirror-*, marble, etc.,

in the most approved style of luxury. Wc merely idiow the corner

of this store. The name of George Tunitmll appears upon tho

awning in front of his store. No. 5 and 7 Winter Street, which

projected within mir artist's (i<-ld of vision. Turnl»itIIN is another

noted Boston establishment, and a fine specimen of the retail dry

goods store. It is a favorite resort of ladies, who are uttractcd by

tho complete assortment of goods always found there, and the

politeness and attention with which their wants are supplied. Mr.

Turuliull enjoys an enviable repntation, and conducts a very ex-

tensive business. The figures introduced in our sketch, giro a

good idea of the character and bnstto of this part of the city in the

busiest part of the day. Here we bare a carnage dashing op at

rather an illegal rate of speed which mi^ht endanger the lady at

the owing, but for the ^ ntlemanly policeman who is stationed

here to cn-ure the safety of pedestrians and moderate the ardor of

charioteers, and who step* forward to lend hi* a**uuukce and inter-

pose his potential authority. In another place we hare an itinerant

Italian with hi* organ, on the summit of which resides habitually

a painful caricature of humanity in the guise of a monkey, attired

in shabby habiliments, whose chief offices are to hold bis hat for

money and amuse the juvenile* with hb antic capers. Protnenad

en of both sexes, and pedestrians of all ages, complete the lively

picture. At this point, Washington Street presents many ol the

characteristics ot Broadway, New York. In the human tide that

pours through it mere is nearly tho same diversity of feature and

origin, and the amount of passing is perhaps larger in proportion

to the size of the city, crowding the sidewalks full.

.CE Tu

CORNER OF WINTER, WASHINGTON AND SUMMER STREETS, BOSTON.
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THE JEWELLED TALISMAN:
—on,

—

THE PURITAN AND CAVALIER.
A TALE OF AMERICA AND ENGLAND IN THE TIME OF CHARLES II.

BY MttS. CAROLINE OBNE.

[concluded.]

CHAPTER XXVI.—[continued.]

Raiding having been sworn, said that on the evening of his sup-

posed murder, Gilbert Falkland sent him to Jcduthun the Jew's,

for the purposo of paying one hundred pounds, for which the Jew

held Falkland's bond.

" As I was passing a littlo blind court adjoining the Jew's build-

ings," he went on to say, " I heard some one say, in a low voice :

' That must he our man, Corkle.' This, the place being dark ami

lonely, somewhat startled me, as I thought ho might mean me. I

qnickened my steps, and tho next minute I reached the shop door.

To my dismay, I found that it was lucked, though I could see

through tho chinks of the shutters that a light was still burning.

I gave several loud raps at the door, when I was seized by tho

aim, and pulled off the steps. I struggled to free myself, and at

tho same time cried loudly for help, for I found that I had more

than one to contend with.

"'Be quick, Skellum, and stop his noise,' cried some one who

was at a little distance, or the old Jew will be out of his den to

find out the cause of the fray.'

"That was the last I heard. The instant he ceased speaking,

it seemed to me as if a blow, or some heavy weight, crushed me

to the earth, when, for a single moment, thousands of stars ap-

peared to be dancing before my eyes. From that timo, for more

than two weeks, all was a blank to me, except that at one time I

havo a dim recollection of feeling cold and weak, and of going

towards something which I took to be the fire on the hearth of my
master's lodgings."

This statement, instead of being invalidated by a strict cross-

examination of the witness, and by the testimony of the different

members of the family who had acted towards him the part of the

good Samaritan, was more fully substantiated, and rendered more

consistent.

The comer of the velvet doublet which had been found in the

court by those who arrested the Jew, and which had been sworn to

by Falkland as being of the same color and material as that worn

by his valet the evening he sent him to the Jew's, was produced,

and was found, on comparing it, to exactly supply what was miss-

ing of the one Redding had on. Yet still there was one circum-

stance which it was difficult to account for. As Redding steadily

persisted in denying that he entered the shop, or any part of the

building, how Falkland's bond came to be in the place where

the Jew admitted he had found it, remained a mystery still to be

explained. Till it could be, the counsel for the prosecution ob-

jected to the release of the prisoner. The assassins, he maintained,

might have been employed by him for the purpose of obtaining it.

The greed of gain, supposed to be common to his race, justified

him in making this assertion.

At this crisis, an honest-looking yeoman, who had entered the

court-room just as the question of the bond was brought up, and

whom Harleigh recognized as Hendrick Dykes, made his way

towards the counsel's benches, and requested to be sworn as a

witness.

"I think," said he, when his request had been complied with,

" that what I have to say may throw some light on the point in

question. Late in the evening of the seventeenth day of last month,

I started from home with a load of country produce, and arrived

in the city before daybreak. I went to the stable where I com-

monly go, and waking the hostler, had my horses taken care of.

As there wasn't room for my wagon under cover, I didn't like to

leave it, so I crept under the straw in the back part of the wagon,

closo to a couple of barrels iu which were packed a nice lot of

cheese I had brought for sale, and was beginning to bo a little

drowsy, when I heard voices close by. I was wide awake in an

instant, for I didn't know but some thieves had strolled that way,

and would be helping themselves to some of my cheese. I kept

still as a mouse, and listened to what they said.

" 'It was lucky/ said one of them, ( that he got tho bond, when

,
ho went to tho old Jew's yostcrday morning.'

u « Why so V said another voice.

" ' Don't you seo that it will be proof right to the point V said

ho who had first spoken.

"'Yes, I see now, and I rather think that if Jeduthun had
known how it was goin' to burn his own fingers, ho would 'avo let

it bo where it was, instead of pickin' it up,' said the other."

" Was tho name of tho person mentioned, who was referred to,

as obtaining possession of tho bond I" was here asked by tho coun-

sol for the defence.

Harleigh and Elliston both looked at Falkland, when this ques-

tion was asked, and saw that a look of intense agony swept over

his face, which at the same moment grow palo as death, while his

dilated eyes wero fastened on the witness. So perfect was the

stillness reigning throughout the crowded assembly, it seemed that

not only he but all present must have held their breath, that they

might the better hear the answer. But tho witness had not under-

stood the question, and it had to be repeated. The delay was not

more than half a minute's duration, but to Falkland, the horror

crowded into that half minute was enough to embitter a life-time.

When the answer of Hendrick came clear and distinct, "It was

not," it was welt for Falkland that ho stood wedged in, among so

dense a crowd, as otherwise, so great and sudden was the revul-

sion of his feelings, that he must have fallen.

"Did they call each other by namo?" was tho next question

which was asked of Hondriek.

"I heard one of them call the other by name," was his answer.

"Do you remember what it wasV
"Yes; it was Skellum."

" You are quite sure that you didn't hear tho name of him they

said had got tho bond?"
" I am. When once I hear a name, I soldom forget it."

Other and relevant questions were asked him by the counsel on

both sides, which served to make good what he had already

testified.

Corkle and his two guilty confederates were conveyed from the

court-houso to Newgate, their employer remaining still unsus-

pected ; while tho Jew, conducted to his own home by Harleigh

and Elliston, found Abi, Alico and Mrs. Selwyn to welcome him.

Asencth and Mizar were also there, the same testimony which

proved their master's innocence having shown them to bo guiltless.

CHAPTER XXVII.

CORKLE IN niS CELL AT NEWGATE.

" Can I sco one of the prisoners a short time ?" asked a man,

of the Newgate turnkey.

" Which ono ?" he inquired, ondeavoring to get a peep at thj>

man's face, which was nearly concealed by the broad, slouched

brim of his steeple-crowned hat.

"A man by the name of Corkle," was the answer to the turn-

key's question.

" You can't see him."

"I must."

" It is already past the hour for closing tho outer doors of the

prison. If you are a relation, or a particular friend of his, if you

will come in the morning an hour before the court opens, you may
see him."

" I must see him tonight ;" and to give weight to what ho said,

he put gold into the turnkey's hand.

" This shows you to be in earnest," said he, pocketing the gold.

"Follow me, and keep silent."

Entering a corridor lined with cells on either side, he did not

stop till he had reached tho further extremity, when, with great

caution, so as not to be heard by the prisoners near, he unlocked

the door of the right-hand cell.

"Enter," said he, in a whisper, and stepping back, so that the

man could pass him. " In half an hour, I will come and let you

out."

" Half an hour is a short time. Let it be three quarters."

" Well—fifteen minutes isn't much, one way or the other."

Having entered the cell, he waited to hear the key turn in tho

lock, and then removed the slouched hat from his head.

"Falkland !" exclaimed the prisoner ; "what sent you here ?"

" I have come to see if I can do anything to befriend you."

" Well, you can't, and so might have spared yourself the pains."

"Don't be too sure. Doesn't that window open on to the

street ?"

"And what if it does ?"

" Why, it may afford you the means of escape."

"Yes, if I could squeeze myself through the two-inch space

between the iron bars that cross it."

" The bars may be removed with tho proper implements."

"But how are they to be obtained?"

"I will furnish you with them."

"Did you bring them with yon?" said Corkle, eagerly.

" No. As your trial is to take place to-morrow, there would be

no chance for you to use them, and it might bo difficult to conceal

them."
" Why didn't you bring them before ? I might have been freo

now."
" There was caution to be used in procuring them. It couldn't

be done in an hour, nor a day, either. I succeeded at last, and

have them safe. You, of course, have never mixed my namo up

with tho affair that has proved so unfortunate to you und me, in

the hearing of Skellum and the other one ?"

"No. Do you suppose I'm a fool?"

" Well, then, I will furnish you with the means of escape, on

certain conditions."

"Let me hear them."

" You must bind yourself by a solemn oath to keep secret all

that has passed between you and me, concerning the matter, let

what will happen."
" I wont degrade myself by doing any such thing. I'll give you

my word on tho honor of a gentleman that I wont—that is, if

you'll help me to escape."

A sneering smile slightly curled the lips of Falkland.

" Do you dare answer me with a sneer ?"

The question was accompaniod by a look of ferocity, which

mado Falkland quail.

"Sneer at you? No, my dear Corkle," ho hastened to say.

" What made you think of such a thing?"

" Maybe I'm more suspicious than I used to be. Being shut up

in a cell, with a gibbet staring me in the faco every time I close

my eyes—for whenever I do, the hideous tiling seems actually

before me—don't make a man feel very amiable."

" A gibbet ? Why should that stare you in the face ? It wont

be so bad as that."

" You think it wont?"
" I know so."

"Then I shall have time to make my escape at my leisure. I
shall need none of your help."

" But the means ?"

"I'll havo none of your furnishing. And remember that you
are to have your pay for that sneer, let the price be ever so high."

" You are beside yourself. You don't know what you are

saying."

" I 6hall know, when I proclaim to the world what a double-

dyed villain Gil Falkland is."

" You'll think better of what yon say, when your rage has had
timo to cool."

"You'll find yourself mistaken. As surely as you live, tho

world shall know it."

"There is one way to prevent it;" and as he spoke, he drew
forth a poignard wluch had been concealed about his person.

The quick eye of Corkle caught tho gleam of the shining steel

aimed at his breast, in season to wrench it from his hand. The
next moment, Falkland lay at his feet, with tho poignard sheathed

in his heart.

" The evil ono tempted us both," he muttered to himself, as ho
removed to that part of his cell tho most remote from him who
had so suddenly and unexpectedly met his doom. He turned his

face to the wall, to prevent looking at him, for, as if by the power
of somo secret fascination, ho could by no other means prevent

fixing his eyes on the faco which every moment grew more palo and
ghastly.

Tho deep silenco of his cell, for ten or fifteen minutes, remained

unbroken, except that now and then a nervous motion of the pris-

oner caused a faint clash of his iron /etters. Then tho door was
unlocked, and held a little ajar.

" Come," said the turnkey; "tho time is up you were to stay.

But how is this, Corklo ?" he added, seeing Falkland extended on
the floor. " Has your friend gone to sleep ?"

" Yes, and wont wake very soon, I'm thinking."

" Then I must wake him. It wont do for him to stay hero any
longer."

He stepped into the cell, and then saw that he lay weltering in

his own blood.

" Who did this ?" said ho.

" The deed lies between him and me, I suppose," said Corkle

sullenly.

" He would 'ave hardly taken tho pains to come hero to take his

own life."

" Well, I'm in no humor to answer questions to-night. I've

been kept awake by the fool's prating, when I should rather have

been asleep, and as you let him in where he wasn't desired, I shall

be glad now if you will take him away."

"It has turned out to be a bad piece of business, and will cost

mo my place, I'm afraid."

We will, however, leave this to be settled by the proper author-

ities, as well as the fate of Corklo and his two accomplices, who,

even more than he, by a long series of crimes, had themselves to

bo "careless, reckless and fearless of what was past, present, or

to come."

CHAPTER XXVTII.

FLOWERS FOR THE BRIDAL.

More than a year had passed since the events recorded in the

foregoing chapters. Mildred Dacres, finding that she was shunned
by Harleigh, after his release from the Tower, soon left the city.

No one seemed to know where she was, though it was rumored
that she had gone to Italy.

It was a balmy, delicious morning, early in June. A lady, who
for some time, had been sitting in a thoughtless attitude near an
open window of a cottage, nestled among flowers and shrubbery

and situated within a short distance of the great metropolis, sud-

denly roused herself, and looked up with a smile, as a young and
very pretty girl entered the room.

" So you have just returned, Nina? Have you had a pleasant

ride ?"

" Very ploasant, madam."
" Did you see your young friend who lives with Mrs. Selwyn ?"

" I did."

" What did she tell you V
" That what I heard yesterday is true. Clarence Harleigh, Mrs.

Selwyn's brother, is to be married this evening."

"Yon heard the name of tho bride elect?"

' Yes—Alice Dale."

" I have heard of her. She was formerly in the family of a
Mrs. Elliston."

"She is there still—so my friend Julia told me."
" That will do, Nina," said the lady, with a smile, and the girl

turned to leave the room. " Stay one moment," added the lady.

" You said, when I told you I wished you to go to the city, that

before long you would like to make your sister a visit."

" It will givo me great pleasure to visit her, whenever you can

spare mo."
" Go now, then, and stay till to-morrow morning, if you choose."
" You are very kind.

1 '

A smilo still more radiant than bofore lighted np tho lady's

countenance, and Nina, with a light heart, withdrew to prepare for

the proposed visit to her sister. The lady did not move from the

window where she was sitting, till Nina, who was soon ready, left

tho house, and was out of sight. She then rose and went into tho

garden, where roses, red and white, were beginning to bloom.

Having selected some buds of the white rose, a few of which had

just commenced to unclose, she threw them into a small basket,

and then hastily gathering some flowers of different kinds, sho

placed them in such a manner as to entirely conceal the rosebuds.
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flowers, Nina had, bj hor direction, placed in on ugutu vasu that

«i. mil on the table,

rbero* a double portion of dew on them now," said she, to

herself, ai she doposited tho flowoi I ihc bad proposed in a box of

beuutifullv carvod ivory. Having dona tlii<, sho wrote in a dis-

band, i Blip of paper

;

"A bridal gift for Alice Dale. ' Sweets to tho sweet.'"

A fi'w hours later, she won in the city of London, attended by

il foreign servant, who neither spoke nor understood any language,

except his native Italian.

• * * # •

In deference to the wishes of Mrs. EUiaton, tho mnrringo of

Clarence Harteigh and Alice Dale was to take place nt ber houao,

and the ceremonywas to he performed in the plain, simple manner

suited to tho religious faith of tho sect to which sho boloogcd.

Sho hud fully recovered from the effects of the accident which

had so nearly proved fatal to her, and what was bettor, it had boon

to InT like tho refiner's tire. She was no longer intolerant towards

those who differed from her in opinion, as was shown by a letter

she WXOte Mr. Walworth, her brother, in which she pleaded so

eloquently for Horleighf as to overcome his lingering prejudices

against him, on account of his belonging to tho established church,

nad :\s ho imagined, his too aristocratic notions, and likewise suc-

ceeded in gaining his consent for his marriage with Aiico, prior to

the accomplishment of tho two probationary years.

A still greater evidence that she was no longer tho bigoted,

illiberal, unforgiving woman she had been, was her willingness to

receive Abi Hushton as her daughter-in-law. Sho knew not, at

tho time, who tho ministering angel was whoso constantly hovered

round her pillow ; but whoever it was, sho felt that her heart had

found a homo, such as it never had found until then, sinco tho

lovely and beloved daughter had bcou taken away, and laid

beneath the green turf.

The guosts were assembled, and Abi had just finished twining

the bridal wreath, with tho rich brown tresses of Alice, when there

came several quick, sharp raps at tho door.

"For the bride," said some one who stood in tho shado of tho

portico, and who quickly tuniod away after handing somothing to

tho servant who had opened tho door.

" Here is something for tho bride/' said ho, to Mrs. Elliston,

who ordered it to be sont to Alico.

Abi undid tho cord of blue and white floss hound round it, nnd

renio\ cd (lie envelope.

" How beautiful !" she exclaimed, as a box of pure white ivory,

delicately and elaborately carved, was disclosod to view.

They bent ovor it, and road what was written on tho slip of

paper glued to the cover of tho box.

" ' Sweets to tho sweet,' it soys," snid Abi. " Tho writer must

bo some ono who knows you. Shall I remove tho cover?"
" Yes. Wo must see what it is."

" A gift delicate and lovely as tho casket which contains it."

'* See," said Alico; "tho morning dew is still sparkling in tho

heart of these half-blown roses."

" They are just what aro needed," said Abi ;
" for though Mrs.

ElUston requested you to wear no jewelry, sho cannot object to

your wearing these."

They were soon arranged amid tho snowy folds of the laco kor-

Cuiofwocn by Alice, which was of a texture BO line and delicate,

as to mako it of a price many times greater than its weight in gold.

Word had already boon sent them that all was ready.

Tho Jew, who had been bidden to the wedding, was standing in

the doorway of tho room contiguous to that whero tho ceremony
was to he performed, and where Hurloigh, Elliston, nnd others,

were awaiting the brido.

" Whence comes Ibis sickening and deathly odor!" exclaimed

tho Jew, as ho stepped back for Alice and Abi to enter.

" What is it ?" said llarleigh, coining quickly forward.

" There is a subtle and deadly poison somewhere near," replied

the Jew.

"It is nothing hut tho perfume of those roses," said Abi.
" Where ? What roses V ho asked.
" These," and she pointed to those worn by Alice.

" They are poisoned," said ho, as lie tore them from tho bosom
of tho frightened bride.

llarleigh snatched thorn from his hand, and in the almost frantic

terror of the moment, threw them from a window.
" How is it, Alico ?" said he. " Speak and tell me they haven't

had time to do you harm."

"I'm a little faint," she replied, attempting to sniilo.
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They did not see, luring all 1M1 shoe, a pale, haggard face

tho window-panes, nor the cold, glittering

eyes which wore watching them. Even if thej bad. the

teltation, have given the cir-

cumstance s single thought.

It was not tin they knew thai the terrible danger was past, that

some one asked what bad become of the poisoned Bon

Hnrloigh, too much agitated to know what

uiirn ho threw them from the window, had 1 1

(,n of the

circumstance Tho servant who had received ai the door what

bad BO marly proved a fatal gift, entering tho room SI the inquir

h re being made, said that ho saw Mr. llarleigh throw them

(horn the window.

"They mustn't remain there/' snid tho Jew. "If they do,

more than one life may be lost by mean* of them."

Bdword Elliston, having called for a lantern, went in acoccfa of

them. As he hold the light close to the ground, its rays fell on

some object which, it appeared to him, was a human form, lying

under the window next to tho ono whero ho was searching for the

(lowers. Approaching it, he found it was a woman. Ho called

for help, nnd when he had assisted to ca TV her into the houso,

Qaileigh and Alice saw that it was Mildred DacTOa.

" She appears to be dead," said llarleigh. " Is it possible that

she found tho poisoned flowers V
" There was no need that sho should find thorn, to produce tho

effect you see," remarked tho Jew. " I can perceive that tho same

deadly effluvia emanates from the flowers entangled in such a

manner with tho breast-knot sho wears, as to make it seem proba-

ble that she made an effort to tear them thence, as I detected in

these."

"Is there no spark of life remainingV said Alice, as sho looked

on tho livid features. " Wont tho samo remedy revive her which

saved me?"
" It can bo attempted," said tho Jow, " though I think it is too

Into."

In a short time after applying it, a slight, convulsive movement

was perceptible, causing a mantle she had on to slip aside, which

would have fallen to tho floor, had not a corner of it been wound

round her hand. llarleigh, who ntood near, removed the mantle,

when it was seen that her hand was closed over tho flowers which

had been thrown from tho window, with so firm and rigid a grasp

as to crush them. An attempt to remove them awakened her to a

degree of consciousness.

" No—no," she mnrmurcd. " They aro flowers for the bridal.

I lost them somehow, but I shall keep them safe now, till I can

give them into the bride's own hand."

" Can it bo that it was sho who sent tho flowers V said Edward

Elliston.

"It must have been," replied llarleigh, "and

11 ' Tbo foul practice
Hath turned itself ou her."

"

She recognized his voice.

"Clarence llarleigh, " said she, "there was one who stood be-

tween you and me, but she is out of tho way now. Don't try to

find bow it came about. It will nevor come to light. Stay—don't

go yet. In a minute I'll be ready to go with you."

As she spoke, with a sudden effort she raised herself from her

recumbent posture, threw out her arms in n wild, impOBsii

manner, as if she wished to prevent some one's departure, foil

back, and immediately expired.

"Had she remained quiet, her life might possibly have been

saved," said the Jew, " but after her unconscious confession, we
could hardly wish it to be otherwise than it is. As forme, it is

enough that the secret which, many years ago, I learned from an

Italian chemist, and which I have ever carefully guarded, lest it

should by some evil-minded person be turned to some bad pur-

pose, has saved tbo life of one whoso presence we believe will be

a joy and a blessing to us all."

After What had taken place, all thoughts of the intended wed-

ding was for that evening abandoned. When, in a week after-

ward, the guests re-assembled, it was not alone to witness the

bridal of llarleigh and Alice, for ere they returned to their own
homes, Edward Elliston and Abi Kushton had likewise received

the nuptial benediction.

A few months from this time, llarleigh and his youthful bride

visited the home of her childhood. It was the evening after their

arrival, and tho air, keen and frosty without, causing the encrusted

snow to sparkle in the beams of the full moon, as if strewed with

thousands of diamonds, was tempered within the ample parlor of

the Walworth farm-house, to a kind of festive mellowness not easv

to describe ; nor will any one, who has helped to form the circle
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- e away mw Mem «nl
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K>w he taught my brothers on4

"A now," uid Benjamin. " Ho don't seem »o

in Walworth, "ha* been married lothr

titan a year, and bang
strong and hi uung m.4 .

the ' fleeces <>f in* Book,' wbiah bo oooa, on a rtna

alluded to, arid of managing a Urge dairy to hi* entire saii'fac-

tion."

"And what." Inquired Clai - h, " doe* he think of

the prediction of Lbe weird woman, and the wonderful vision that

followed '"

"That it win n delusion of Satan. He rejoice* at baring

escaped tho snare, and at the same time, cxprcaaca hi* wonder

bow such ft little childish lb otmM cTcThare 611e-l hi*

eye."

' I Aunt Jane's fare fill* hi* eye," aaid Benjamin, "for it

is a* big and as round a* the full moon."

"My son/' laid his lather, reprovingly, though ft smile could bo

seen lurking in his eye, '• urn mustn't Pilfer youraelf to exaggerate

when you make comparison.*."

" For my part, I think it is nothing but the simple and candid

truth," said Silas Watkins, who, hitherto, had l«een a rilent par-

taker of the social enjoyment, and who continued to think that if

ever there was an angel on earth, it was Alice.

Till: LMi.

[Back numbers of Ballou'i Pictorial, containing the prerUui ebar^T* "f

thb atorj, can bo had at our oOce of publication, or at an; of tho periodical

depot*.]

THE RlSSl \N K\OlT.
There is scarcely a book of Russian travels you can open—Eng-

li-li, Kremh, or tjerman,—without a chapter bearing tht* special
heading, the knout, and in nine eases out of ten the description of
the punishment is taken from the old wonderful magazine ac<-ount
of Madame Eajtoukbiu, who goffered in the reign of the En
Ann Elizabeth, or from some of the Fan
Tho Bflsajans use the stick, the whip, and the rod, freetv en
heaven knows ; but the extreme agony of the knout, thev aro ex-
ceedingly chary in having recourse to. There iriw not one crimi-
nal knoutcd during my stay—at least, in th« capitals {for the
imminence of the ultimo ratio is alwars made public a week be-
forehand in nil the newspapers), though I dare say some dozen*,
males and females, were daily beaten, cruelly but not dangerou-dv.
In the nolioe-yards. The infliction of tho knout in cases' of mur-
der (brigands and female criminals, who, the latter, only receive
from fivo to twenty strokes, are allowed to survive), amount
one hundred and "fifty* hishe* of that terrible instrument, is almost
always fatal ; indeed I have often heard Kussiau*. whose humane
dispositions I have had no reason to doubt, say that tho police*
surgeons had, generally, instructions not to attempt to cue the
criminals after their torture. It is not the actual knout thitt kill*,

but the gangrene that supervenes in the neglected wound*,
old assertion, that a skillful executioner can kill bis psUSBBJ with
thrco strokes of the knout, is a pure fable.— ff. A

PATERNAL IHTV.
The father who plunges into business so deeply that he has no

leisure for domestic duties and pleasures, and whose onlv inter-

course with bis children consists in a brief word of authority, or •
surly lamentation over their intolerable -, is equally
to bo pitied and to bo blamed. What right has be to den
other pursuits the time which God has allotted to his children 1

that be cannot support his family in

their style ot , tl ibis effort. I a-k by what right can
his family demand to live in a manner which requires him to neg-
lect his most solemn and important duties ! Moris it an •

to say that ho wishes to leave them that competence win
desires, fsitan advantage to be relieved from the 1

labor money the only desirable bequest which a
father can leave to his children ? Surely well-cultivated int
beans domestic affection, the love of parents and
brethren and sisters, a taste for homo pleasures, habits of order,
regularity and industry, haired of vice and vicious men, and a
lively sensibility t.> the excellence of virtue, are as valuable s

of property—simple property, purvha*cd by
the lOSS Of every habit which could render that prop
ing.— Wajfkuufi Bforol S-imce.

MOTHERS.
By the quiet fireside of home, the true mother, in the midst of

her children, is rawing, as in vases oi earth, the seeds of plants
that shall sometimo give to Heaven the Fragrance of their bios-
Boms, and whose bruit bo a rosary of aog —the noblest
offering that sho can make through the over ascending and over
expanding souls of her children to her Maker. Every word that

Bhe utters goes from heart to heart with a power of which she
linle dreams. Solemn is the thought, but not more solemn to tho
Christian mother than the thought that every word thai tails from
her lips, every expression of her countenance, even in the shel-

tered walk and retirement, may leave an indelible impression
upon the young souls around ber, and form, as it were, the under-
lying strain of that education which people* heaven with that celes-

tial being, and gives to the white brow of the angel, uext to the
grace of God, its crown of glory.

—

Traveller.
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AFRICANS AND ASIATICS.

Wo have, from time to time, pre-

sented our readers with illustrations

of the scenery and people of the

East, and the 'success of these views

has induced us to publish another

scries which occupies this and tho

next page of the Pictorial. For

tho use of these fine and spirited

engravings, we arc indebted to

Messrs. D. Applcton & Co., of New
York city. They are specimens of

tho liberal illustrations which em-

bellish one of their recent popular

publications: "The Americans in

Japan ; an abridgement of the gov-

ernment narrative of the United

States Expedition to Japan, under

Commodore Perry. By Robert

Tomes." This work, notwithstand-

ing its elegance and importance, is

sold at a moderate price, and hence

it will be disseminated broadcast

over tho United States. It contains

a clear and well-written account of

Commodore Perry's voyage, and of

all his diplomatic proceedings. We
propose to cull from its pages such

information as relates to the engrav-

ings in our present number. Four

of the pictures delineate inhabitants

of South Africa, which Commodore
Perry visited on his way to the

East. These portraits are a Caffro

chief, with his singular head-dress ;

aFingowoman; Soyola, an African

chief, and his wife, the two latter

favorable specimens of the black

races. The Cape of Good Hope is

of great commercial importance to ...
Great Britain as a convenient rendezvous for her cruisers stationed

in the neighborhood, and as a stopping-place for vessels bound to

and from the Indian Ocean. Excellent water, fresh provisions,

fruit, and other necessaries, can be obtained in any quantity and

at reasonable prices. Wood, however, is scarce, but almost every

other article usually needed by vessels may be procured from the

numerous well-stocked shops and warehouses at Cape Town.

Since the abolition of slavery in the British colonies, the agricul-

tural interests of the Cape have suffered, and although the com-

merce of some few of the ports continues thriving, the interior of

the country has declined in prosperity, there being at present but

few examples of successful farming in consequence of the scarcity

of laborers. The country has also suffered from the effects of the

war carried on between the British colonists and the Caffres, which,

JAPANESE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

although it has enriched the merchants and tradesmen hy the large

expenditure of public money, has impoverished the fanners by

depriving them of the necessary laborers and by unsettling the

general tranquillity. The consequence has been that many of the

farms have been allowed to run to waste, and although the soil is

capable of producing Indian corn, wheat, barley, oats, and seve-

ral other descriptions of grain, the home consumption of such arti-

cles is not fully supplied. There are, however, some wine, hides,

tallow and wool exported. Tho farming is chiefly of a grazing

character, and vast herds of cattle, sheep, horses and mules are

raised. At Cape Town, horses can be bought for thirty to one

hundred and fifty, and mules for thirty to seventy-five dollars.

The cattle which are indigenous to the country, somewhat resem-

ble the buffalo in appearance, and the sheep are of the broad-tailed

AFRICAN CHIEF, SOYOLA.

A JAPANESE COOPERING ESTABLISHMENT.

species which are highly prized for the excellence of the meat.

The long teams of oxen passing in and out of the city are charac-

teristic objects at Cape Town. These teams are composed often

of seven eight, or even nine yoke, and are guided by two team-

sters one seated in front of the wagon, not unlike what is used in

Pennsylvania, where he urges the animals along by his voice and

a long whip, while the other man precedes the team, holding a

halter fastened to the horns of the two leaders, with which he

guides them. 'When the journey is a long one, the teamsters gen-

erally accompany the oxen on horseback. Commodore Perry,

accompanied by some of his officers, took occasion to visit one of

the celebrated vineyards of Constantia, having provided himself

with an open carriage drawn by four beautiful stallions, and driven

four in hand hy a negro boy, who proved himself a very skillful

Jehu. The drive was through a picturesque coun-

try, with pretty villas scattered about, which were

approached by wide avenues bordered by oaks and

firs. These trees are raised from the seed, and are

generally cultivated in the colony for fuel and orna-

mental purposes. Substantial hedges are also

formed of the young oak raised from the acorn.

The Constantia vineyard was of no great extent,

and the culture was of a character that was some-

what disappointing. Tho proprietor accounted for

the inferior condition of his vineyard on the score of

his being unable to provide himself with the neces-

sary number of laborers. He said, in fact, that he

would have been obliged to abandon the cultivation

of the grape altogether had he not obtained an

American " cultivator," that he had recently im-

ported from the United States, which simple plough,

as he stated, drawn by a single horse, accomplished

as much as the labor of fifty men according to the

usual method of cultivating the vine with a hoe.

The grape is grown at Constantia, as in Sicily, by

trimming the vine near to the ground, and not allow-

ing it to reach a height beyond that of a gooseberry

bush. The richness of flavor of the wine, which is

much extolled, is supposed to bo dependent upon

the condition of the grape when it goes to the press.

Although it begins to ripen in the early part of February, it is not

gathered until the middle of March, when the fruit has assumed

almost the appearance of the dry raisin, in which condition it is

pressed. The prices of Constantia wine vary from two to six

dollars a gallon, according to its quality. The population of Cape

Colony, according to a census taken in 1848, was 200,648. Of

these 76 287 whites, and 101,176 colored, make up the whole

number of inhabitants of the various parts of the colony, with the

exception of Cape Town, which contains a mixed population ot

2--> 543 There are but few of the aboriginal Hottentots of pure

race to be found, as their blood has been intermingled with that of

the Dutch, the Negro and the Malay. The first European discov-

erer of the southern promontory of Africa found it tolerably well

neouled and the natives, in some respects, in a better condition

than many of the more northern tribes. They were in possession ot

herds of cattle and flocks of sheep, and led a pastoral life. Ihey

were a comparatively happy people, and, being divided into tabes

under a patriarchal government, wandered about with then- flocks

and herds from pasture to pasture, carrying then-huts, constructed

of boughs and poles, upon the backs of oxen. These tnbes how-

ever have been mostly exterminated by the cruelty of the Euro-

peans A wretched remnant, however, still survive, and living as

miserable outcasts in the forests and tho fastnesses of the desert

are known as Bushmen. They are still savage in character, and

disgusting in their habits and persons. They have received, it

must be confessed, but little benefit from the boasted civilization

of their white conquerors. "We, however, as Americans, re-

marks Commodore Perry, "have no right to rail at other nations

for the wrongs they have inflicted upon the aborigines of countries

seized upon by them; for, though hardly equal to the English in

the disgusting hypocrisy with which they excuse their acts, we are

not far behind them in the frauds and cruelties committed upon

our native tribes." The warlike Caffres still retain their charac-

teristic wildncss, and pursue their predatory life. They are in

many respects superior to the ordinary African, and have some of

the peculiarities of the Egyptian races. They are of a greater

height and strength than the inferior negro ; their color is lighter,

and though their hair is black and woolly, they have fuller beards.

Their noses are more prominent, but they have the thick negro lip,

and with the prominent cheek-bone of the Hottentots, they possess

the hi«b European forehead. The Fingoes, though traced in ori-

gin to some scattered tribes of the Caffres, differ from them in

tome deo-ree, and although spirited and brave, are of a less savage

nature, and have the character of bein" a comparatively good-

natured people. The Fingoes, like the Caffres, are pastoral, but

more given to the culture of the land, in which the men engage as

well as the women, although this

kind of labor is confined among the

Caffres to the females alone. On
the return of the commodore from
Constantia, he stopped to pay a
visit to a captive Fingo chief and
bis wife, whom the fortune of war
had thrown into the hands of tho .

Europeans. Tho chief was con-

fined in a jail at a short distance

from the town. The jailer unhesi-

tatingly allowed the commodore to

visit his prisoner. Soyola, for that

was his name, was a remarkably
fine-looking negro, of about twenty-

five years of age. He had been
accompanied to imprisonment by
his favorite among his numerous
wives, and his confidential lieuten-

ant, who had also a similar com-

panion to cheer his captivity. Tho
women were no less remarkable for

their good looks than their negro

lords and masters. One of the ar-

tists of the expedition was admit-

ted to a subsequent interview with

the distinguished party of Fingoes,

and secured likenesses of them.

The war carried on by the English

with the Hottentots and Caffres,

which has continued so long, cost-

ing an immense amount of blood

and treasure, is still prolonged by
the obstinacy of the blacks. Tho
whole frontier has already been de-

vastated, and although there is some
hope of peace, no one believes that

any treaty that may be made will

be respected by the negroes longer

than may suit their convenience.

In the last battle, at the date of the visit of Commodore Perry, in

which the English forces, headed by General Cathcart himself,

were victorious, it was said that the Caftre chief brought into action

six thousand foot and two thousand horse. These numbers are

probably exaggerated, but it is well known that the negroes have

acquired a tolerable organization, and that they are well supplied

with arms and ammunition. They have hitherto had an abun-

dance of provisions, obtained from their own herds, or from those

stolen from the whites, but report says that, owing to the careless-

ness and waste always attendant upon the irregular warfare of

Bavagcs, their supply of food is running short. The English de-

clare that the Caffres have been instructed in the art of war by

numerous deserters from the British army, and by a French mis-

sionary living among them, who passed his early lifo in the army.

A TANKA BOAT-GIRL.

The principal white inhabitants of Cape Town are the government

officials, army officers, merchants and tradesmen. The laboring

class is composed of the mixed races—the Malays, Coolies, and

negroes. The emancipated negroes and their descendants have

not profited by their liberty to the extent hoped for, and are m
general den-raded and indolent, and are not captivating in appear-

ance They are perfectly independent of all restraint as long as

they do not violate tho laws. They work when it suits them, and

at their own prices, and break off abruptly from their labor it

spoken to in a manner which wounds in the least their sensitiveness.

WIFE OF SOYOLA.
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A CAFFIIE CHIBP.

Their ordinary charge for work ii n dollar and a quarter f>»r a flay

of ton hour*. Tho Chinese woman and rirl in the ongraving ho

low were sketched al Macao, tho woman being tho mistress of a

Tanka boat. There is also another portrait of a Tonka boat-

woman on the op] pa • The Cliinc.'te damsels, in gay coa-

tamo, as they seal! choir lighi craft upon tho surface of tho bay,

present a lively aspect, a* seen from a distance from tho veran-

das above tho Praya, hul they do nol boar a closor examination.

Tho hc^t ongraving on this page represents a Chinese barber-boy

ol Canton, with his imploraonts of trade slung ovor his shoulders.

Tho Chinese make very doxtorous Figaros, and withal work wry
cheap. The ordinary compensation for all operatives in Canton,

wliD find their (bod, varios from twolvo to twenty conta & day.

Barm hands, whon fed, receive six conta for twolvo hours' work,

being at the rnto of a farthing an hour. The daydaborers, ehair-

bearers, and porters, if not hired by tho job, are paid from twenty

to twotity*flve cents. Boatmen's wages arc from one and at half

to two and u quarter dollars per month, when found, which latter

condition generally Includes food, not only for tliemselvea, but for

their wives and children, who live with them in the bout, I'nrieis,

'

A CHINESE WOMAN AND CHILD.

and those of other crafts in Canton, form themselves, into gnHds,
and appoint loaders, or headmen, who contract for labor ol various

sorts.—Many very curious customs have from time to lime been

given by travellers. Koine wry striking contrarieties in compari-
son with our own, are amusingly given in tho following extract

from a work published at Macao :
—" On inquiring of tho boatman

in which direction Macao lay, I WOS answered in the west-north,

the wind, as 1 was informed, boing cast-south. We do not say so

in Europe, thought I; but imagine my surprise when, in explain-

ing the utility of the compass, the boatman added that the needle

pointed to tho south. Wishing to change the subject, I remarked
that I concluded he was about to proceed to some nigh festival ami

merry-making, as his dress was completely white. Ho told me,
with a look of much dejection, that his only brother had died tho

week before, and that lie was in the deepest mourning for him.

On landing:, tho first object that attracted my notice was a military

mandarin, who wore an embroidered petticoat, with a string ol

beads round his neck, and who, besides, carried a fan ; it was with

some dismay I observed him mount on the righl side of his horse.

On my way* to the house, my attention was drawn to several obi

Chinese standing' on stilts, home of whom had gray beards, and
nearly all of them huge goggling spectacles; they were delight-

fully employed in flying paper kites, while a group of boys wcro
looking on ami regarding the innocent occupation of their seniors

with serious and gratified attention. Desirous to see the literature

of so curious a people, I looked in at a bookstore. Tho proprie-

tor told me that the language had no alphabet, and I was some-

what astonished, on his opening a Chinese volume, to find him
begin at what I had all my life previously considered the end of

the book. Ho read the date of tho publication, 'Fifth year, tenth

month, twenty-third day.' 'Wo arrange our date* differently/ I
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following ap tikis idea, let na look al Uu social cnatoi

peoples of thu East. For injtan

alone. They retire to the i and
draw down the cloths whit b mi-, to iimr wfodowa, that
they iimy cat unobserved. An ab i hi iv be alleged for

their i" rapaal
i they will d i i>* it

inferior to them in birth, In riches, or dignity ; and a^ it is a diffi-

cult matter to settle this attnaiirj , mey i id thai

aasoclable life. On the contrary; toe mhabitanta of the P
pines arc remarkably sociable, wheno
self without a companion to partake of bis meal, be runs until ho
meets with one

; and, howe
tures not to satisfy it without a guest, The Otaheltan
lovers of society, and irory genua in their manner-,..

from each other. At the hour of repast, the month
family divide

; two brothers, two SlStOn, OJld even hujOOnd and
wife, parents and children, have each their respe stive b i

They place themselves at the distance of two Is from
each other, thov turn their backs, and take their meal in profoon 1

silence. The Tartars pull a m u t>yl u to
j

drink,
ami they continue tormenting him till I pons his mouth .

then clap their hands and dance before ainu—Then again the
social regulations concerning marriage among the Celestials ore
also very strict. For mats arbiddon to marry daring
"the period set for mourning" the death of a father or mother.
It is forbidden to marry a person bearing the same name, or one
guilty of crime, or a musician, or an actor, or B widow WUOS0
former husband has distinguished himself. The inevitable bam-
boo is the punishment for transgressions of these laws. Parties
safely married, who cannot agree together, may separate. Divorces
are also granted lor the following causes: sterility, immorality,
contempt of the husband's father or mother, propensity to slander
or theft, a jealous temper, or habitual ill health. A man is allowed
to have but one wife by law, and the law punishes him with flighty

blows of tho bamboo for every additional wife he brings homo.
The secondary wives—of whom there are a gECOl plenty—hare no
rights whatever. The children of the legitimate wife wear no
mourning for them at their death. But if they should omit the
mourning dress upon the demise of
their own mother, the inevitable bam-
In in would be administered. Tho
Chinaman takes care to use all the

liberty left him by the innnmerable
laws. Ills legitimate wife he dare
not put away, except for causes spe-

cified above. His additional wives
the law does not recognize, and ho
therefore treats them as be pleases.

Another item of interest respecting

these people may be introduced here,

also illustrative of their peculiar ob-

servances. Our readers are aware
that a commissioner litis been ap-

pointed to treat with them as to inter-

course and the establishment of those

commercial immunities common to

civilized people. Whether it will

amount to anything, time will decide.

From the most authentic accounts

which we have Of the mode of con-
ducting things in the Celestial Em-
pire, the only audience granted to

foreign envoys is the following: At
the openEpg of the Spring Of the year,

(he emperor celebrates a great na-

tional festival of turning up o few
shovels lull of earth in honor of the

sacred occupation of cultivating the

soil. Before the imperial cortege

moves from the palace, all the doors

and windows ot the houses in the

capital are closed, and no one allowed
to look OUt Under pain Of death.

Outside of the city, the foreign en-

voys and tribute-bearing officials are

arranged in two parallel lines, face

to hue ; but long before the " sun ol

heaven " heaves in sight, they are

compelled to lie dvwu prostrate on
tho ground, and thoguards over them
take good care that they do not lift

up their profane eyes to gaze at the

celestial divinity as he passes along.
This is the only reception granted to

foreign envoys. Chinese etiquette is

rather an obstinate matter.—Another
of the larger engravings of our series

represents, a Japanese cooper plying

Ins trade. Though their tools and
manner of working differ from ours,

yet they are exceedingly dexterous
mechanics, and ia some branches can-

nut be surpassed. Coopering is an
important trade at Hakodadi, where
immense quantities of fish are salted

and packed for exportation in barrels.
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external deve :* a
group of Japanese musical in ; picture are
grouped together a kettle drum, a sort ol guitar,
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musical instruments, inj.ir on imp trtant part in tho wowhip, and
some of the- remarkable for 1

* their work-
manship than for the rilencss of the music they produce. At the
door of each temple there U a straw r i with a bell

drum, and the former is palled and the latter l>e.ui*n on the
arrival ofad , in order to awaken th • deity to tin

n-'-- of the presence of a worsh many yean hare
elapsed, wo shall doubtless hejperfoctly familiar -an^e
customs and peculiarities of the J

,
il .- the " n i
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iriotlS Orient to English and Am.

a CHINESE BARBER-BOY AT TK'XG K"NG.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE SUMMER STREAM.

BT ELLEN ALICE MORIABTT.

O, fair to the eye is that calm, summer Btream,

Smiling up at the -ky 7Death the sun's loring beam,

While it steals through the woodlands, aud all the day long

Lowlily chanteth its mnrmurous song;

Green leaves droop above it, the flowers spring beside,

Aud a blessing afar to the sen doth it glide

:

That beautiful stream, thiit calm summer stream—

0, thus be it ever a blessing and pride.

And thus may thy life like that summer stream be,

As it peacefully glides to eternity's sea.

Long, long be its course and unclouded its day,

Love's sunshine, love's flowers attend on its way
;

When the shadows of evening are over it cast,

May it never loot back with regret to the past,

But flow on like tbat stream, that calm summer stream,

Till it blends with the waters of life at the hist.

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial]

THE SUSPICIOUS CHARACTER

:

— on,

—

THE AFFRAY AT THE INN.

BY WILLIAM O. EATON.

Those Arguses of a. village, the hangers-on at the tavern, en-

deavor to make up for the disadvantages of conntry life, in point

of news, by getting as much information as possible out of every

traveller who happens along. He runs the gauntlet of their eyes,

cars and tongues with philosophy if he is experienced, but with

agony if otherwise, or thin-skinned, or desirous to avoid notice

from some other cause. Merciless, when they imagine Mm to be

at all disturbed by their inquisitiveness, they watch him the more

closely and worry him the more ; the more he desires to be let

alone, they more tbey wont do it.

One sultry day in August, Mr. Ban—so he called himself

—

stopped with his horse and saddle-bags at the old wooden inn of

Cherrytown, and as he was the only traveller who had passed that

way for the space of three weeks, he became an instant object of

hungry scrutiny. It was a far western village in a sparsely settled

country, and the manners of the people conformed to the rude

state of things aronnd them.

After giving very particular orders about his horse, and taking

a glass of whiskey with a very suspicious air, ho looked furtively

nd anxiously about him ; and then, beckoning the landlord into

the entry, whispered directions to him about a supper in a private

room. While the meal was in preparation, he went several times

ont to the stable to look after his horse, and the hostler remarked

that he every time gave sharp glances after bis saddle-bags, as if

they contained something of no ordinary importance, after which

and a close inspection of the premises, he would return to the inn,

where finally he partook of his lonely supper.

" Queer customer, that," said one of the loungers in the bar.

" 'Pears so," said another, behind his pipe, from which he

seemed to be sucking knowledge. " Very anxious eyes."

" Very particular about eating alone, wan't he, boss ?" asked,

the first speaker.

" Yes, but he didn't put on any airs," said the landlord, parry-

ing the sneer.

"Perhaps he's one of the kind that can't afford to put on airs

—

may have reasons for keeping quiet and snug as possible. Hey,

Joe Stroder 3"

"Just so," said Joe, approvingly, behind his pipe. " When a

man's unsociable in a crowd, I oilers suspicion he's one of the

kind that's been too sociable with lone travellers on the road."

Landlord Jugley began to prick up his ears and to dilate his

nostrils.

" You never saw him afore, did you, Jim Griggle ?" asked he.

" Don't knoVs I have, but I don't like his looks overmuch.

His ways is mean, too ; he took that whiskey alone, and now he's

taking that supper alone."

" Not perzactually ?" said Joe Stroder, informed by his learned

pipe. "I reckon Rose, your daughter, is waiting on him, old

boss, aint she?"

" In course," replied Jugley, " and why shouldn't she ? Must
treat strangers well, you know."

" Perhaps he wont make himself long a stranger," insinuated

Stroder. " He looks like a horse thief to me ; and if his practice

is half as sharp as his eye, he'll give you trouble—now mind my
markings."

While such conversation was being held in the bar-room to the

prejudice of the new-comer, who, the landlord said, had proposed
to stop a woek or two in those parts, Mr. Ban was quietly enjoy-

ing his private meal, attended by the landlord's only daughter,
Hose Jugley, a blooming, healthy, dark-eyed western lass of some
eighteen years, whoso cheerful manners gave zest to the stranger's

repast.

" So, then, you aro the landlord's daughter," said be, pursuing
his meal with unmistakable appetite. " Were vou bora in these

porta 1"

" I was born in Ohio, but wo have lived hero about five or six

years," answered Rose.

" Don't you ever desire to seo more of the world S" asked Ban,
looking steadily at her as he spoke.

" O, no—I never feel lonesome. I love the wilderness, if it can
bo called a wilderness, where everything in nature is so beautiful

around one. I believe there is no place in the world where there

arc so many flowers and woods and wild birds. I could always

be happy among them—if
—

"

Her face changed, and she paused.

"If what?" asked Ban, curiously.

" If it were not for one thing," she added, with a sigh.

" And what is that ?"

" That's a secret," replied Rose, with a melancholy smile.

" 0, I know it all
!"

" You !" and Rose started. " You know it all? That is im-

possible. You are an entire stranger."

" There is a man in the case," said Ban, positively.

Rose colored up and then turned pale, but was silent. Tho

stranger, having finished his meal, rose and went out to his horse.

" There he goes again," grumbled Stroder, looking after him.

"Mighty partickeler about that horse of his'n."

" If it is his'n. Mebby it's a stole one," said Griggle.

What further the two said the landlord could not hear, as they

put their heads together. He was himself puzzled about the stran-

ger, who was a tall, gaunt man, with a swarthy complexion, im-

mense black whiskers and moustaches, and with a reserved look

which he could not interpret. Whether it indicated pride, ill-

nature, alarm, or a sinister design, Jugley could not tell ; but, his

suspicion being aroused, it seemed, by the light of the whiskey

which he used to solve the mystery, the queerest look he ever saw.

Not the least puzzled of the people at the inn was Rose, the land-

lord's handsome daughter. When Ban had left the room, she left

the dishes untouched for awhile, absorbed in thoughts of him and

what he had said.

" Strange! Who can he be ? Has he ever been here before ?

He said there was a man in the case, as if he knew that father

wished me to marry that odious Joe Stroder ! Perhaps Stroder

has been making common talk of it. Ugh ! it makes my blood

run cold to think of it. But how could this stranger know about

it?" And clearing away the table, tho thoughts of Rose dwelt

upon the face of him who had such an exuberance of black hair

and such a sad face, such a sweet smile and such eyes

!

" There he goes—there he goes—out to the woods !" was the

joint exclamation of Stroder and Griggle, shortly after, as Ban
was seen by them to leave the barn and walk away alone.

The landlord, in a high state of excitement, rushed to tho door,

just as Jerry, the hostler and man-of- all-work, in another high

state of excitement, approached the house.

" I begin to think I dunno what a hoss is, and I've tended 'em,

man and boy, for more'n twenty years !" said Jerry, vehemently,

and shaking his head angrily.

" Why, what's the matter 1"

" Nothing's the matter that I couldn't see to/' answered the

hostler, " but this long-legged chap yonder, straggling over the

clearing, is more particklerer about his animil than if he was Old

Bowsifferlous himself. He guv me more'n a hundred directions

about the hoss, helped rub him down, talked into his ear as if he

was a human, looked at the feed, chawed some of it to see if it

tasted good, drinked some of the water, helped spread the straw,

fumbled about his saddle-bags, and teetered about the barn, till I

begun to think he was loony,—and now there he goes into the

woods to make a speech to the trees, I 'spose. Dod rot it ! I hope

he wont stay long."

"Highwaymen are always looking sharp after their horses.

They're bound to be," said Stroder.

" There's been a heap of robberies lately. Who knows who's

done 'em ?" said Griggle, with a significant wink to Stroder.

"Who, indeed? And whose turn will come next? When I

travel I don't take much money with me, but I shouldn't care to

have a junk of lead through my head on suspicion that I had a pile.

After death is too late to rectify mistakes."

" Talking about money, Stroder," said Jugley, glad of a chance

to broach the subject, " it would be a mighty pretty lift to me, if

you'd pay me the hundred and fifty you owe. I'm short."

" You don't oughter to speak about that, Jug," quickly returned

Stroder, coloring up, " when I'm to be your son-in-law so soon.

I'll make it all right on the wedding-day."

" Short settlements make long friends, Joe," said Jugley, firmly.

" You've owed me that nigh onto two months. You said your

cattle would be sold in less than two weeks and then you'd pay.

But yon aint bung up, Joe !"

" I'm the bung-uppest chap you ever seed, Jug," replied Stro-

der, affecting indignation. "That two hundred head of cattle

was sold in Cincinnati at the time I said, but I haint got tho

money yet. You know I'm good for it."

" I don't know nothing but what you've tolled me about what

you're wuth. I reckoned you were all yon said—lent you money

—agreed to let you have Rose—and that's the way I'm served."

" Hear him, Griggle ! Hear old Jugley ! Anybody would

think he hadn't plenty of money as well as I."

"I know I have—but I don't want to disturb my pile. In

course I can put my hand on it when I want it, but I wont. I

cal'late to pay my way as I go along, aud expect others to do the

same."

This was a more "flat-footed" speech than Stroder had ever

heard Jugley make before. Their acquaintance had been but of

about three months' duration, and Stroder's false representations,

supported by Griggle, about his extensive property in Ohio, in

land and cattle, had been plausible enough to induce the landlord

to favor him as has been seen. Tho host, however, had of lato

been repenting his credulity. Stroder was mistaken when he

thought he could parley further.

" Well, I never thought you a mean man afore !"

"Mean! Ifyoucallme mean, Joe Stroder, you'll leave this

house quicker than ever you corned into it ! 1 tell you, we'll break

up bargains, by gossamer!"

'• Well, guvner, there's no use in getting riled. I'll pay yer,

up to the handle. I'll marry yer daughter, and you'll be proud

of me. I
—

"

The speaker was suddenly interrupted by the unexpected en-

trance of Ban, who strode in as he uttered the last words, and

fixed a penetrating look upon him as he passed.

" Any commands, sir ?" asked the landlord, wishing to change

the subject. "A light ?" It was now dark.

Ban took the proffered lamp, and giving directions in a whisper

that particular watch should be kept lest the saddle-bags should be

stolen, he retired for the night.

" Saddle-bags ! Ha, ha !" laughed Jugley. " Them old saddle-

bags. I wonder who'd steal them?"

Griggle and Stroder exchanged words, arose and walked out

together. Leaving Jerry at the bar, Jugley sought the society of

his wife and daughter.

" Sorry I ever came to this place," said the landlord, sighing.

" Cut-throats, horse-thieves and swindlers are two-thirds of the

travelling population."

" But the conntry is so delightful, father," said Rose ;
" so much

pleasantcr than the city."

" You think so, no doubt, as long as you can have your rambles

in the woods every day, without being troubled by a wolf or a

panther, and can bring home berries and plants and wild flowers.

But I didn't come out here for such traps. And mind, I tell you,

Rose, you mustn't make your tramps too far from home, or you'll

be clapper-clawed yet, by some wild varmint, and nothing left."

" That's what I often tell her," said Mrs. Jugley; "but old

folks are thought to know nothing, now-a-days."

" O, there's no danger, mother, where I go. I never see any-

thing more terrible than a bird, or a squirrel, a raccoon or a briar-

bush. The most I have to fear is nearest home."
" And what is that ?" asked her father.

Her mother knew full well.

" That Joe Stroder you wish to marry me to !"

Jugley looked down and patted his feet on the floor without re-

ply. He had begun to be more of his daughter's opinion with

regard to Stroder, but was unwilling to acknowledge it.

" Well, Rose," said he, finally, " you're not married to him yet,

at any rate ;" and he looked so mildly as he said this, that Rose

was agreeably surprised.

Her father was not a man of many words, and the subject was

dropped. But Rose's dreams that night were pleasant ones, for

she inferred from her father's manner that he was not so bent upon

her marrying as formerly.

Thrice during the night Ban arose and went out to the barn to

look after his horse, making as much noise each time as to wako

up the inmates of the tavern, and add to the suspicious curiosity

which he had previously excited.

" Either that fellow is crazy or he has done something wrong,

or means to, which makes him uneasy," mumbled Jugley to his

timid wife, as each time Ban returned to his room, loudly fasten-

ing the door, he courted sleep again.

Stroder and Griggle occupied tho same chamber. A window

in it overlooked the barn. They heard the stranger's exits and

entrances in the night, and made their own comments.
" You may bet high there's a heap of money in them saddle-

bags, Jim Griggle."

" Just what I was a going to say, Joe. Who'd ye s'pose he is ?"

" I suspicion he's an orkard customer^ anyhow," returned Joe,

in a whisper ;
" but you and I might outwit him, if we couldn't

outfight him. I don't like the looks of his eye, nor more do I like

the 'pearance of them shoulders and arms, and the cut of his head

behind the ears ; but I should like to know the feel of his money.

You know my game is nearly up here. We can't stop long."

" If we could only keep Jerry off the watch," said Griggle,

" we'd soon see the inside of them there saddle-bags."

" Time enough, p'rhaps. He'll be here some days yet."

The ensuing day was a lovely one, and Ban, with his rifle over

his shoulder and a hunting-knife in his belt, went out for a stroll,

leaving no word when he would be back.

" Singler feller, that," said Jugley, looking after him.

" I've oilers thought it oncommon remarkable that the most on-

nat'ral beings is most fond of the society of natur. Sump'n on

his mind, you may depend. Can't rest easy in his bed. Acts as

if he had the nightmare in tho daytime, too. What's that ?"

The sharp crack of a rifle was heard at that instant, evidently

not far within the forest, which extended in one direction for miles.

" Shot a 'possum, I 'spose. Eh ! What's that he's got ?"

The figure of the stranger was now seen emerging from the

edge of the woods, bearing in his arms a female form, apparently

lifeless. Ban hastily advanced towards the tavern with his burden.

"Jerupiter—it's Rose!" exclaimed her father, running wildly

out to meet Ban. " I know her by the yaller gown ! Hullo I

what in thunder's the matter ? Have you shot her by mistake ?"

Ban made no answer, but strode rapidly on, entering the tav-

ern and depositing the body of Rose on a sofa in an apartment

occupied by her father.

" Keep them out !" said he to the landlord, shutting tho door so

quickly in the face of Stroder and Griggle, who were about to en-

ter, that they recoiled. " You see she is not in a state to bear in-

trusion. She is only wounded in the arm, I think, though it

might have cost her life."

" I should think so ! A rifle ball is a dangerous thing to let fly,"

said Juglev, reproachfully. " You ought to have looked where

you were shooting, stranger."

" That I did," returned Ban, understanding the misapprehen-

sion of the excited father, as together they applied such restora-

tives as were at hand. "Had I not, the panther would soon havo

spoiled the beauty of this delicate cheek, if not have taken her life."
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—

"

f He, qooundrei 1" oxaUimed the oxusnomtod Ban, at tin-, in-

JanC springing forward wiili luch force M i" lomblo Grigglo

headlong upon his kneeling compaoionj unit toe two rolled to*

Boor, close to lba Wis of Ban's, boj

BewUdered by'tlie sh.>.k and tho ihario of demotion, Stroder

imagined Gri itranger, and clutching him blindly, u*

thej lav, In- pummelled him loverely, a salutation which (inirglu,

.1, returned with interest! Ban looked calmly on, whil

two thieves were wreaking rengeanoe dpon themselves. But
they soon discovered their mistake, unit desisbsd, rising, covered

wiili dirt, to their feet, which they had scarcely regained when the

Imrsi', us if conscious "( the presooee of hi* master, ami of tho

meditated mischief, gave Grigglo n finishing kick, which, as the

latter bad stood with bis hack towanli aim, aent him plunging

into an opposite stall, seriously bruised. Han at onco collared

StntiltT, and snatched the letter from hi* hand.

" Unseal ! have you read that letter 1" ho inquired, with such a

show of apprehension thut Stroder at once saw that ho feared to

hare tho contents known.

Necessity heing the mother of ingenious ideas, Stroder feigned

that ho had read tho letter, though ho had not.

" Of course I did. I know all that's in that there hit of paper,

and you can keep it now if you like. As fur me—both on us

—

wo'ro poor men, ami that's tho reason why wo took such a libcrtv

With your baggagO. But there's nothing there worth stealing."

" Well, then, fellow," said Ban, releasing his hold and putting

tho letter carefully away, " since you know what's in this letter,

kcop what you know a sceret, and I'll say nothing of this affair

;

but if you play false, I'll have :i reekoning with you. Knou^'h."

lie said this witli a tone that awod them, and tho two slunk away,
" Stupid !" grumbled Stroder, "you'vo gin mo a had eye."

" Stupid yourself!" retorted Griggle, limping from tho horse's

kick. " I told you he would ho after us. What was in that letter !"

" Not a word that I know. I didn't open it. But it Mined ray

purpose, for ho looked afearod. I wish, howsomever, I had learned

ilir secret Ho 'pears to bo a man of grit, hut ho looked scared

ahout the letter. I'll tell you what it is, Grig, it is dangerous to

stop in these parts any longer. Somebody 'II be soon on our traek,

nnd besides, there's too few travellers in this part of tho country.

Boso I have gin up. Tho old man's agin mo now, and as that

chance for the property is gone, wo must try tho next best plan."

Stroder scowled as he said this, and Grigglo shuddered, seem-

ing to comprehend his plan,

" What you liinted ax before V
"Ay, no less. Six thousand dollars in hard coin will set us

afoot onco more. The job done woU, wo can then part company,

forever if you like, and tbcro'll be no one left to tell the storv."

" Equal work, equal wages," said Griggle, turning palo.

" In course, Jim Griggle, though I should have more, for I've

taken the lead. / worked till I got his confidence. / found whero

he kept his money. But help do the job up, and I'll call it square."

" But this hard customer will bo in the way, and—

"

" No they wont, to-night. Jerry told me they wero both to go
to Bushville this afternoon, to stay over night, on business. That's

well. We'll never seo thorn again ; though I should like to put

an ounce of lead into bis knob, for him to romeraber mo by."

"I'm glad he'll bo out of tho way. Seel" added Griggle,

pointing towards tho forest, from which Ban was now drugging

tho body of the panther to the tavern. " I 'sposo that critter made
tho bounce upon Kose."

" She'll find me a worse varmint to deal witli before to-morrow's

nun," muttered Stroder, eyeing Ban with hatred. " We shall

haro to borrow Jugley's horses, Grig, and so we'd best look to

them during tho day."

In the afternoon, agreeable to preparation, Ban and Jerry,

mounted, set out for tho next town, on some business for the

stranger, who was to return on the following day. The sky was

threatening, and much of tho way through tho forest, tho seldom

trodden path being scarcely distinguishable in many parts of it.

They had travelled hut little more than half the distance, when
tho first peal of tho thunder-storm admonished them of tho need

of shelter. Still they (Ashed on, unwilling to turn hack, or to

remain in tho forest through the night. Continued peals and

flashes caused the horso on which Jerry was mounted to rear and

plunge violently, testing bis horsemanship severely
; but the steed

of Ban pressed forward calmly as if nothing unusual was happening.

" That's a rare beast of yours," exclaimed Jerry, with difficulty

and wu soon leal in thi
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sili ntly awhile.
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riotuly. " Can't always icH who to trust I wond<
i

• !y. Didn't act lout' though

i the panther, that's a fact Poor :

jratoful to him," said

ran never repay bun for my hi- ."

"That's true, Rose. I 'spose you wouldn't objeel to giving up

Stroder for him, would youV said Jugley, with asi|

"lb: is too old for mo," she replied—" ff Hark!

there's a step at tlie door."

Jugley arose and opened it, just in time togctuglii

Stroder, as be stole Boftly up stairs to bis chamber.
" Skulking I" sold Jugli j , shutting die door angrily. " I wish

we wi:n: rid of them both. They shall go to-morrow, pa

pay. I feel a queer fccJiog, as if they would make more trouble

yet. Tho Lord only knows."

The hour was lato when the family retired, while tho storm con-

tinued, rattling the weather beaten Walls ami windows of the inn

us if enraged that they had stood so long.

When Ban's horso refused to proceed in tho forest, his master

hallooed after Jerry, but in vain. Still be ur^red bis horse, but

equally in vain; the animal, OS if scenting dun^er ahead, or

desirous to turn back from the uncertain rood, remained stock still.

"A plague upon it," muttered Ban
; "all this journey for nought.

Well, Itollu, 1 know your temper, and you must have your own

way. Do as you will."

lie loosened tho bridle as ho spoke, and tho horso, as if perfectly

understanding what be said, at onco turned round, snufiiiig and

pawing the ground as if wishing to return, and asking leave.

" Well, rn arant ! Baek, if you will
!"

The noble animal pricked up his cars and snorted as if for joy,

and waiting no further word, trotted back on the path they had

conn:. Tho way was tortuous and difficult, and it was near mid-

night when Ban arrived at tho tavern again.

The storm bad subsided, and unwilling to rouse the host, be

rode at onco to tho stable, where, to his surprise, he found the door

wide open, and two horses waiting, ready saddled as for sudden

departure. Suspecting that all was not right, and recurring to tho

altercation of the morning. Ban stalled bis horse and then fastened

the door, proceeding at once watchfully to the inn. To increase

his appreheusiveness, he there found a side door also wide open,

but no light, and all was still about the promises.

" Strange," he mused. " This is carelessness or design. Can
these two rogues meditate robbery—perhaps murder ) My pistols !

In my room. I must go softly, at all events, for 1 would not dis-

turb the slumbers of Kose—eharming creature—if indeed bur arm

sutlers her to sleep. So—this is the entry door—there the ~tairs."

Hastily and silently pulling oft" his boots, he groped his way up

the stairs towards his chamber. As he reached the landing, he no-

ticed that the door of Jugley's apartment was ajar, tho moon just

then having burst through the parting clouds. By its yet faint

liglrt ho perceived a dark object moving within the room.

"It may be the host—but I'll make sure."

Quickly gliding into Ids own room, and seizing his pistols, which

ho had kept concealed beneath his pillow, ho again went out,

noiselessly, when be heard some ouo stumbling in tho landlord's

apartment, and a voice asking : " Who's there 1"

At tho same moment Baa came iu coutact with some one in tho

entry, who seized him.

" Who's this I" inquired he, returning the gripo.

" No matter." was the hoarsely whispered reply. " Take that."

Ban, by a sudden movement, partly foiled what would havo

been a deadly thrust. As it was, he felt the keen knife enter his

arm. Infuriated, he hugged his antagonist with a giant's strength,

and lifting him from his feet, hurled him headlong down the stairs.

At this moment a scream issued from an adjoining chamber, and

Ban recognised it to he the voice of Uoso. Drawing bis pistols,

he was proceeding in that direction, when ho was again startled

by the souuds of a struggle in the chamber of Jugley,

with oaths, a cry of pain, and a shout for help, while tho shrieks

of Sirs, Jugley added to tho alarming din. Hastening to tho

door, he thrust it aside violently, and at once learned the source of

the outcries. By the light of the uow cloudless moon he beheld

Joe Stroder kneeling upon tho body of Jugley, whose -

had forced him half out of bed. His wife lav motionless, her face

presenting a ghastly appearance and covered with blood.

" Mercy, Joo ! Take all I have, but spare
—

"
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following d:iy.

Notwithstanding tl nai escape of the family, such a

: the landlord and hi* wife that

they detertuiued to leave that region as soon as tlicy coald dispose

of their property, Rose herself, ootwitfa fondncas for

forest life, now finding iu-* a>~... iation-. ujiplea>aut. Tho time

fixed for their departure was not a distant one, but while they

remained, Ban I. hii manners as odd as tuaal, though

not qui than oo hu first

arrival. He remain m doors and io the society of the

family, though what his bu>ines-. was or whence he citnc, bfl

1 to tell. It was not unohserrcd, however, tliot an anrais*

takuble, though uno hmenl had meanwhile sprung up

n him and Rose, de-pite tho apparent disparity of their

pother apon the c-.t

night of their deliverance, the landlord remarked :

" You arc not a married man, Mr. Ban ?"

Bun looked up from his attitude of deep musing, and, with an

: glance at Kose, half fearful, half inquiring, he answered :

11 In truth, mine host, I am not, though one I did lore and

would have married, has long lain beneath the cold sod, snatched

by consumption from this life. 1 will be free with you, since we
- must part so soon—hoping, however, that it may not bo

so. Since the death of my first love, my life, though a public

one, has U-cn mo-t lonely. High station nnd wealth could not

atone for the loss of pure and disinterested love such as I knew

hen to he. Iu the throngs of fashion, had I been less penetrating

—perhaps you will call it toss suspicious—I might have found a

substitute ; but I still doubted and kept aloof, growing more and

more averse to society, yet ever seeking a companion, eror seek-

ing in vain. Seclusion of this sort so increased my natural re-

serve of manner, and a sensitiveness I never could control, that I

became marked as an eccentric ; and wishing to escape the world

which knew me, and which I believed flattered me from selfish

motives, I gave up bo .Lied a name uot my own, and
itedness in regions of simple life, among whoso

members I should bo a stranger, and where I might, unknown and

unsuspected, seek for the long-lost treasure, an undecettful, un-

divided heart—one that should bo attached tome for myself alone,

unworthy as I am, irrespective of position or fortune. For two

year- of wandering, my bone has l<ecn my only companion. You
may know I prize him when I tell you he has boruo me on tho

battle-field, and twice saved my life by his fleetii- ty
—

"

' As you have saved ours," interrupted BoSo, "and aUJM twice,

by your bravery."

" Ah, Kose, if I may coll you so
—

"

"Call mo any name you please," she said, with a smile of

gmtitude.

" I know of but one sweeter name, but that will be for some

happier man to utter-"

" And what is that l
M
she asked, blushing, and half-divining his

meaning.
' Wift ."' exclaimed Ban, hazarding all upon tho word.

"Ami why not [" was all she said.

It was enough ; and in an instant tho tacit bargain WAS -

by a warm and mutual kiss, not at all displeasing to the parents,

as may be imagined, when after explanation proved Ban all that

ho had represented himself to l>e. In Kose ho found a bride who

filled the desolate niche of his heart with brightness, and a worldly

idol at whose shrine bis affectionate devotions are unceasing.

Happy in good old age, her parents still live to bless the kindness

lofty nature, and tor i.ious

characters" are not always the worst—though the husband of

Kose has long ceased to be suspected.
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AN ANSWER.

See " Lotus Land," on page 19S, and " Lines,'" on page 204, of this TOlume.

BY WH.UE K. PABOR.

Wilt thither go, Cassandra? I am waiting now to lead

Your footsteps down " the enow-white sand " to that fair, smiling mead;

And unto thee, Cassandra, all the simple songs I sing,

As magic brought the gifts of old, with homage I will bring.

In Lotus-hind, Cassandra, the ebon belt of grief

Is neTer girt about the heart like bands about a sheaf;

And evermore, Cassandra, do the songs of pleasure rise,

As larks rise from the moorlands toward the smiling skies.

And what is more, Cassandra, in that famed Lotus land

igh a magic structure—a temple fair and grand;

Its turrets kiss. Cassandra, e'en the "white-capped clouds " in air,

And all that's beautiful and true in rich array are there.

And hither come, Cassandra, all the minstrels of the land;

Here at the shrine of melody, with singing hearts they stand;

Each pilgrim here, Cassandra, touches lip to charmed wine,

As Moslems kiss the sacred stone at Mecca's holy shrine.

Here came of old. Cassandra, all the bards of ancient time-,

Whose verse adown the ages—an argosy of rhyme

—

Has floated on. Cassandra, with music such as swept

The stream where Cleopatra's barge beneath the sunlight crept.

And here come now, Cassandra, the song-dowered ODes who throw

The passion of their poet-soul upon the waTes that flow

In silence by, Cassandra, and here they watch and wait,

Like Egypt's daughters by the Nile, to know their future fate.

Stay not thy steps, Cassandra, the staff is in one band,

The other waits to clasp thine own, and then—to Lotus land!

Thou shalt be queen, Cassandra, and sit upon a throne,

And rule in one young heart whose love shall centre in thy own.

The wreath is made. Cassandra, of" lilies blue and gold;"

And white-robed ones await to bind it in thy dark hair's fold

:

Stay not thy steps, Cassandra; speed thee, as speeds the dove,

And soon our steps shall wander in the Lotus land of love.

[Written for Ballon's Pictorial-]

HOPEFUL BRADSHAW:
—OK,

—

WRITING A STOEY FOR BALLOTJ.

BT JOEY W. JASTHIN.

AM) what shall my story be about ? A cold winter night—four

long hoars to myself ; for grandma, dozing in her arm-chair in the

chimney-nook, will be no interruption. I ought to get up some-

thing "short," "spicy," "racy," with a "good plot,"—the kind

these editors who cater to a capricious public, specify for; but

somehow I don't feel in the mood to-night, and I remember that

" plots " will not always come at one's beck and call, and gold

pens are not always the mediums of " happiest efforts." But I

waste time in extemporizing ; now for the story.

" Le' me see," as old ladies say, pausing in their knitting-work.

This must not be one of the old stereotyped sentimental " love

stories." No, indeed ! Something quite different—in fact, why
not, for the nonce, go wholly out of " my line," and concoct

something bordering on the mystical, mysterious or tragic ? Shall

it be of " Spirit Rappings ?" Xo, we are no disciple of that faith.

Of Ghostland I Xo, we have little faith in the marvellous either.

Rather let it be something on the domestic order—about gentle,

tender, lovable home-beings, and pleasant firesides, and home-
cheer. And what a picture of cosy home-comfort is. just before

mc now ! Grandmama, in her nice cap and kerchief, nodding,

nodding, in her cushioned arm-chair ; Tabby curled up in the

warmest corner of the hearth ; the bright copper teakettle simmer-

ing in the genial heat ; a round table drawn up in front of the

6ofa, with a dish of great cherry-cheeked Baldwins in tempting

proximity to my portfolio ; the rays of a cheerful wood-fire flash-

ing and dancing over the rich dark carpet, the antique furniture,

and even lighting up the old portraits on the dark oaken-panelled

walls.

They are old portraits, most of them—ancestral pictures, painted

in earlier days ; and ruff and fardingale, and jewelled stomacher,

betoken dames of the days before the Revolution, whose costume
would be quite unsuited to our republican taste. But there is ono
portrait more modern than the others, yet antiquated still—of a
beautiful, high-bred looking girl, with a fair English complexion
and eyes blue as summer skies ; so bright and beautiful on can-

vass—what must she have been in life ? I wonder if she was not
a belle and a beauty in her day ? Perhaps, nay I am sure, there

must be a history about that portrait. After all, who knows but
I may weave it up into a romance far better than pen of mine
would indite? I must waken grandma—she'll know—for won-
derful memories have grandmothers—and

—

But hark !—sleigh-bells, as I live ! and merry voices !—and
now they're coming up the drive, and the bells jingle before the

front door. Ah, I know !—that's Harry Allston's voice ! and
Lon, and Jenny Wilder

! Good fellow, Hal is, to bring the girls

out here to see me ! It has been rather lonely here at Dudley
Hall, with nobody but old Jane and Robert to make talk with me.
Grandma is so quiet lately—she dozes almost all her time awav.
She isn't much company for an emancipated school-girl; but then
she does so love to have some of her "young folks'* pass their

vacations with her, that we grandchildren all take turns in spending
a fortnight at the Hall.

And now, half an hour later, after nuts and apples are discussed,

and Hal is busy with the last Harpor's, and the girls have " talked

ont," Lon idly fingers my gold pen, and queries :

" What were you doing, Mary,—writing another story for Bal

lou ?"
" Yes, Lou, and sadly at a loss for a plot. Can't you give me

one !"

"0,1 can! Pray, ask me!" upspoke lively Jenny Wilder.

"I've got the nicest one all planned out—thought of it all the way

out here. That's why I kept so still, Lon. Think I shall turn blue

stocking, myself! Somebody has said ' 'tis pleasant to see one's

name in print.'

"

"But your story?" asked Lou.

" O, it's all about a young girl—beautiful, of course, 'beautiful

as an opium reverie,' as some author has written ; and—let's 6ee

—

well, she went one day—

"

"A shopping?" put in Lou, slyly.

"And fell in love with—

"

"A clerk at Chandler's ?" again suggested Lou, roguishly.

" Nonsense ! How you tease me !" exclaimed Jenny, her cheeks

burning at a sly look from Hal, who, by-the-by, himself had that

day stood behind a desk at the above-named mercantile bazaar.

" You're always quoting that brother of yours," with a saucy

glance at Hal. "But let me go on with my story. It should

' come to pass/ that the clerk should turn out no clerk at all, bnt

a fine gentleman in disguise
—

"

" There, Jenny, that'll do ! I can plot better than that myself;

listen !" interrupted Lou Allston. " What do you want to write

about anybody less than a bonafide nobleman for? Xow my story

should be about a beautiful princess. Let me think ; I'd have her

live in an inaccessible or enchanted spot, and by-and-by a brave

young knight should hear of her wonderful loveliness, and come

to her deliverance, and—

"

" Stop, sister mine !" interrupted Harry. "That's not quite an

original idea. Don't plagiarize, dear, if you do, I fear you'll have

the critics after you when these same brain-fancies come to light.

That's Tennysonian ; don't you remember bow in that descrip-

tion of the sleeping princess, after telling how she became awak-

ened by something very like a kiss from this lover of hers, he goes

on to state

—

" 'And over the hills and far away

—

Beyond the twilight's purple sun

—

And deep into the dying dayT

The happy princess followed him?'

So just draw on your imagination, please, for some other plot—an

original one, I mean."
" Well, then," said Lou, pouting, "I'll discard princesses and

knights errant, and come down to our own republican times. Sly

hero shall be bluff and hearty, and jovial, with red cheeks and

black eyes, and such splendid whiskers !" (Hal stroked caress-

ingly an incipient moustache.) "And he shall be a returned Cali-

fornian, rich as Crcesus or the Rothschilds, and wear such immense
fob-chains and rings !—Jones and Ball have nothing like 'em !

—

and he shall come home—

"

"Ah, yes, sister, I see him, a-la Mother Goose

—

" 'Bobby Sbaftoe, fat and fair.

Combing down his yellow hair,

—

He'll come home and marry me,
TJnder my father's apple-tree, 1 "

quoted Harry, teasingly.

"Xot another word from me to-night, Sir Tantalizer, if you are

going to try that fashion," and Lon settled back dcterminedlv in

her chair, taking up a paper.

"Well, Jenny, it's your turn now. Suppose you take up the

cue?" said Harry. " Give us a description of your hero."

"0, mine shall be just the opposite of Lou's," said Jennv.
" My hero shall be tall and slender, with dark blue eyas, and such,

pale, 'interesting' features. And then he should part his hair

down the middle, and wear a 'Byronic collar,'—and I would have

him a music-teacher, or an artist. And the heroine should be a

heiress, and a stern father should 'forbid him the house,' and the

artist should leave the country in despair and go to Italy ; and,

years after, should become rich and famous, and return to find

his lady-love a poor music-teacher, supporting her father, who had
failed in business,—and all this time she had remained unmarried,

and 'true as steel.' And so it should come about that they 'made
up,' as children say, and the end of it was a wedding,—that's the

usual terminus of a romance, I believe.—Or, I might give you
another plot," rattled on Jenny, quite enthusiastically. " It is

something after this sort :—A young man, ' of poor but respectable

parentage,' as the novelists say, falls in love with a beautiful girl,

far above him in station. So he resolves to disguise himself—

"

"A-la Clande Melnotte ?" quoth Hal.

"And applies to the lady's father," went on Jenny, not heeding

the interruption, "for a situation as private secretary,.or a sort of

tutor, rather, in his family."

"How very singular that the young lady's paternal relative

chanced to stand in need of a secretary or tutor at this precise

period !" ventured Hal, with a profound air. "Are you sure,

Jenny, that it was a secretary he wanted? Don't you mean a
coachman? Yon remember how recently one of the latter ilk

rode his horses, carriage and all, over the aristocracy of a certain

Gothamitc family ? You must mean a coachman, dear
!"

"Please don't call me dear, Mr. Harry Allston I" exclaimed

Jenny, with a decided, but very becoming pout on her cherry lips.

"And why can't you attend to Harper, and let us girls alone. I

did hope to spend a quiet evening out here—but you will not let

us, I see."

" Well, I suppose I am wicked
; yes, ' a thorn between two

roses,'
"' and Harry took an ottoman between the two girls, while

Jenny pettishly removed her chair. " There, don't frown, Jenny,
and I'll be on my best behaviour the rest of the evening. Go on
with your love story. How was it with vour secretary?"

"Love stories V echoed grandma, starting up in her arm-chair.

"Are yon making love stories, children?"

" 0, yes, indeed, Grandma Dudley, by the wholesale I But I'm

sure you must be able to make a better one than any of us. Do
tell us, grandma, 6ome love story of your younger days ?" And
Jenny drew near the old lady, and laid her little white hand on an

old withered one. " Tell us about some of your lovers. I've

heard, grandma, that you were a beauty in your youth, and had

plenty of admirers."

"Nonsense, child !" said grandma ; but the smile that flickered

momentarily about her withered lips, and the sparkle that lit a

pair of eyes whoso brightness seventy years had not dimmed, told

what memories of her youth-time were busy in the old lady's brain.

" Xonsense, dear ! I never had much beauty to boast of; though,

if I do say it, I suppose I was once as decent-looking a girl as

could be found in the country. But I'll tell you a story about the

original of that portrait up there—Hopeful Bradshaw; how would

you like that, children ?"

" 0, of all things !" exclaimed Jenny.

" It is just what I was wishing, grandma," I said.

And straightway " Harper " was tossed to the table, and Harry

folded his arms complacently, and took the attitude of a listener.

" Well, children," began grandma, smoothing down her wide,

black alpacca apron, " it was many and many years ago, before

the Revolution, here at this very old mansion-house, lived a fine

old English gentleman, who had left his native country at an early

day, to make his home in the colonies. George Bradshaw lost

his wife shortly after coming over, at the birth of a daughter, whom
he christened Faith ; and his only other child—she was called

Hopeful," glancing up to the portraitflBPfl was eight years old

when little Faith was born,—even at that early age felt the respon-

sibility of her station, and vowed in her little heart to fill a mother's

place to her wee baby sister.

" So she grew up, tall and handsome, with fair English com-

plexion and glossy brown hair, and many lovers sighed at her

feet ; but no one touched her heart ; and at the age of twenty-four,

a dignified, noble-looking woman, filling her station as mistress of

her father's house, then called " Bradshaw Hall," she also filled

the place of mother to her younger sister.

" There were many visitors who came to the Hall ; for old

George Bradshaw was of noble family, and kept open house in the

true old English fashion ; and as it was about this time that the

troubles broke out between the colonies and the mother country,

the English officers quartered in Boston found it a very pleasant

way of passing their time, by driving out here into the country,

sitting for hours over their host's wine, and chatting after dinner,

with his handsome daughter in the long drawing-room.

"When Faith was sixteen, she came home from boarding-

school ; for young ladies, even in those early times, learned to

play and dance, and embroider in crewel ; so Faith came from

Boston, very accomplished and beautiful. Her proud old father

bought a spinnet and placed it in the best room, for Faith's little

white fingers to make music upon ; and she had a costly embroid-

ery-frame ; and dinner-parties were given, and new dresses bought

;

and Hopeful was very proud of her younger sister; nothing was

too good or expensive for Faith.

" There was a brave, handsome English officer—Sir Henry

Dudley, the eldest son of an earl—a tall, grave-looking man of

thirty years—who had been much to the Hall, and seemed to pay

court to Hopeful Bradshaw. If Hopeful was flattered by his no-

tice, she didn't show it much ; she was always so quiet and digni-

fied-like.

" Well, the next week after Faith came home, there was a great

dinner-party made for her ; and she looked Like a picture, in her

blue brocade, and with geranium leaves in her thick brown hair

;

and from the first of it, when Sir Henry Dudley stood leaning

over Hopeful's chair, and prond old George Bradshaw led in his

youngest daughter to present her to the company, the English offi-

cer was ready to go down upon his knees for admiration of her.

And Faith, pleased as any school-girl would be at so brilliant a

conquest, returned his courtly salutation with a coquettish toss of

her little vain head, and sat down at Sir Henry's right hand, as

though the place belonged to her; while Hopeful took her station

at the head of the table.

"And so they had a long and sumprnons dinner; and the elder

officers lingered over their roasts and puddings, and told such long

stories—and little Faith was much elated when an old general

praised her rosy cheeks, and asked her to drink wine with him,

—

and chatted like a magpie with Sir Henry, till her little head was

completely turned, and her little heart fluttered like a young swal-

low in its nest ; that night she dreamed of nobody but baronets

and lords. And when, nest morning, Sir Henry sat beside her all

the forenoon in the long drawing-room, she played upon the new

spinnet, rattled off' boarding-school French, and practised a hun-

dred pretty girlish ways, till the proud English officer went away

with his wise head as completely turned as hers.

"And so, day after day, he came to the Hall; and while Hope-

ful went about the house with her bunch of keys, overseeing the

servants and the cooking, and keeping pretty Faith's nice dresses

in order, they two sat all the long mornings together, reading or

singing, or talking, or walked under the shady lindens in the gar-

den ; till at last, one day Sir Henry was closeted a half hour with

old Mr. Bradshaw, and then little Faith was called in, and her

proud father put her hand into Sir Henrv's, and told her she would

be the future Lady Dudley.

"And then the news came out ; the betrothal was announced at

a great party, and an early day was set for the wedding. I don't

know what gay, giddy Faith would have done without * Sister

Hopeful ' then ! Very sure it is that nothing would ever havo

been accomplished, if she had not, in her own way, looked after
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"There wu a groat company—and they were manrtod by a

clergyman En his baqdi and gown—and married with b rin

not much like the waj they hurry folks through their weddlngi

these tinicV and grandma sighed, and oni lipped

round a plain, old fi Id band, that fur over fifty yean

utio Inn) wttni tipnn her wedding-finger. "And then tJ

and v, Ini
.

reat dinner ; and cvw . d in iho even-

ing; and oM George Bradshaw led oft* the dance himself

great lii-ly ;— bul there, children, you all know what a wedding is,

or expect to, ono oj these days, and no I'll Coll no more about

this—only they rfo manage things so different these days !" And
grandma sighed again.

" Woll, for a month or two, things wont on pleasant with the

young couple, for tli-v loved each other dearly. Hut poor Faith

wain t ordained to boo much comfbrl In her married lift ;
for, as I

said, it was about that time that the war broko Out, and shortly

after tho marriage, Sir Henry was called to take command of his

company, and poor Faith was left ulono with father and sister

again. Buttle followed battlo;—you all know how it was in those

Revolutionary times, children ?—and many bravo and noble men,

both captains and soldiers, were Stricken duwn in tho noonday of

life ; and neither his rank, his young wife, nor anything, could

save Sir Henry. Ho was shot down by a cannon-bull, in a skir-

mish, on tho very day ono year from bis marriage ; and ho never

naw tho sou born to him within tho hour when they brought Faith

news of her husband's death.

" Fur many weeks tho poor creature lay between life and death

;

and for months, sho could only nee bis dear, handsome bead, all

mangled and bloody ; and when sho sat at tho grave where they

buried him, she prayed to die.

"But grief doesn't always kill," went on grandma; "for,

though Faith mourned long and truly, and thought sho never,

never could lovo anybody else, but would only live for her boy's

sake—eight years after, when Alfred was a fine lad, and the Revo-

lution was over, she married a rich sea-captain, and many other

children came to bo brothers and sisters to Alfred Dudley."

"Alfred Dudley! Why, grandma, you aro telling us about

grandpapa—" I began ; but lively Jenny Wilder, intent only upon

tho romance of the story, exclaimed :

"But Hopeful Bradshaw, grandma—what became of her ? Can't

I guess right!—she never married—but always lived—tho good,

kind maiden sister; for, grandma, didn't she love Sir Henry!"
" Yes, dear, you aro right," said grandma, with a half smilo and

and half sigh. "You have guessed, child, what neither Faith nor

her father suspected all her life—though she fainted dend away,

and dropped like a stouo, when they brought news of Sir Henry's

death. Sho did lovo the haudsomo English officer ; and he loved

her, till the beautiful younger sister came, with fresh cheeks, win-

ning ways, and girlish prattle, and won his heart away. But she

kept her secret well ; sho never, by word or look, reproached him

for his broken faith ; for, though no betrothal vow had passed be-

tween them, yet his glances and attentions had given her as-

surance that he loved her. And Faith never knew how hard tho

strugglo going on under Hopeful's quiet, almost cold exterior.

"Never judgo wholly by appearances, children !—you can't al-

ways tell if others care for you. Many's tho girl who'd a-dicd

for him who was as dear to her as hor own heart, but was too

proud to show it, or, maybe, was playful and mischievous, and

liked to tcaso her lover," and hero a meaning glance shot from

grandma's eyes in the direction of Jenny Wilder, who, just at that

moniout, seemed bcut on withdrawing her baud from Harry's

imprisoning grasp.

" In some cases, it may bo right to cover it up," went on grand-

ma. " Hopeful did just right. But such don't happen very often

;

and, dears, it's always best to act up to what your heart teaches.

It's a great deal better to love and bo loved in the world, than go

through it cold and lonely;" hero Jenny's hand slid quietly back

into Harry's ;
" to lovo, oven if you're never loved in return—so

Hopeful Bradshaw thought ; and it was known at last how faithful

she had boon all her life long to her one love, when, as she lay upon

her death-bed, with the frosts of seventy winters in her hair, they

found upon bcr bosom an old miniature, pointed on ivory, bearing

tho features of a young and handsome man, dressed in the uniform

of a British officer, with bright gilt epaulets on his shoulders

—

Sir Henry Dudloy."
" I thought so !" cried Lou, softly ; whilo Jonny said never a

word, but sat very quiet, with glistening eyes, and I fancied that

Harry's hand clasped hers tighter.

" Yes, Hopeful had always loved him ; and when Faith stood by

her coffin, and took up the miniature from bcr breast to look at it

long and sadly ere she laid it back again, she turned away and

said, in a thick, husky voice— ' God is just. She has gone first to
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children!" And the old lady pointed from
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burying ground, under a grove of firs. " Wo'vc all got to die."

Lou shuddered, and rising) dn.pj.cd the full moiMO curtain

orcr tho window ; aod Jewry Wilder, DMtUng ttlpstc, buried her

face on Ehrry'fl ifaonlder, and wept ulently,

" There, don't cry, dear, 'Said grandma, rung slowly, and rest-

ing bur thin, withered hand on the girl's blOWQ braids. "I know

death if gloomy to the young and the beloved; but we've got a

good Father, and a blessed Saviour, and a home, up there," and

abe raised her finger, "up there, in heaven, when life's journey's

through. Goodnight—God keep you all, children !" And, leaning

on her cauo, tho old lady passed slowly from the apartment.

An hour later, Hurry AUstOJt'fl sleigh Btood at the broad front

\ and tho bells tlung out a tide of wild jingling melody

on the clear eveuing air, as his horse pawed the suowy path, impa-

tient to be away. And as the girls stood mutllcd in furs and hoods,

and Jenny's worm, kiss was on my cheek as sho bade mo good

night, Hal cried out, in his loud, cheery voice:

" Do como away, and don't keep a poor follow in tho cold, all

night, Jenny! Look hero, Mac! wouldn't it be a capital idea to

write up Grandma Dudley's story into ono for Ballou I"

What do you think of Hal's query, Sir. Editor?

EXECUTION AT jSRSMIIABS.

Matraccia, the Italian) who was some short time back con-

demned to death by the Conn of Assizes of Aix, for a series of

extraordinary murders at Marseilles, has been executed in the

latter city. He begged, as a special favor, that bo might be ac-

companied by ono of his friends, a countryman, who had been
with hirn all the morning, and that his parrot, which was in a cage

in his coll, might be taken with him to the scaffold. Both these

requests were granted, and he was placed in a van, the chaplain

being in attendance on him. Arrived at the scatlbld, which was
erected in tho Place St. IMichel, and which was surrounded by on
immense crowd, consisting of at least 30,000 persons, the vehicle

stopped, and the cage containing the parrot was, to the surprise of

the spectators, first placed on the Bconold ; the criminal, his friend

and the chaplain then alighted from the van. ftfatraccja cast a

glance at the guillotine, and embraced several persons who were
present. Then, supported by his friond and the chaplain, he as-

cended the steps of the scaffold, and in doing so, it was
that ho slightly trembled. When he reached the platform, ho
kissed with great fervor the crucifix which the chaplain presented

;

then he embraced the chaplain and his friend, and then turning to

the parrot, he said in Italian, " Your master is about to die, and
he embraces you for the last time." Afterwards he advanced to-

wards tho front of the scaffold, and cried to the people—"I de-

raaud pardon of the inhabitants of Marseilles tor the scandal I

havo occasioned. Fray for me, for in a few minutes I shall pray
for you." He was then seized bv tho oxecutioucr, and iu a few
seconds all was over.

—

Liverpool Mail.
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GENU1MS BENEVOLENCE.
For there is no difference between the Jew and the Greek ; for

the same Lord over all is rich uuto all that call upon him.

—

Rom. 10: 12.

A late archbishop of Bordeaux was remarkable for his tolerance

and enlightened benevolence. The following anecdote is illustra-

tive of this trait iu his character :

•• My lord," said a person to him ono day, " hero i* a poor wo-
man come to ask charity ; what do you wish me to do for herV

" How old is sho V
" Seventy."
" £s she in great distress ?"

" She says BO."
" She must be believed

;
give her twenty-five francs,"

"Twenty-five francs! My lord, it is COO much, especially as

sho is a Jewess."

"A Jewess !"

" Yes, my lord."
•'0, that makes a great difference. Give her fifty francs, and

thauk her for coming."
1 ».»

I3SECTS FOR MEDICINES.
Insects once occupied a place as important as herbs in tho list

of sovereign remedies. To take a wood-louse or millepedes, per-

haps, alive and conveniently self rolled for the occasion. WOS as

common as to take a vegetable pill, five gnats were administered

with as much confidence OS three grains of calomel. In an alarm-
ing lit of colic, no visitor with a drachm of peppermint could have
been more cordially welcomed or swallowed than a lady-bird.

Fly-water was eye-water, and even that water-shunning monster,
hydrophobia, was urged to lap aqua pura by the administration of
a dry cockebatfer. Like other dogs and drugs, these have all had
their day in the world of medicine, but have left behind
salutary biter, Cont/iarides or Spanish die,- of Europe, and the

M !uc C7Aicorei,n6ed by the natives of the Celestial Empire for the
same purpose of drawing off terrestrial humors.

—
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I in iLB EDUCATION.
A writer in a lato number of the North British Renew obscrroa

:

"Instead of educating ererygiri as thoa bora u> bean
independent, Belfsiipportnig menberof aaaaty, we ed

bceame a mere dependent, a hanger-on, or, as the law delicately

phrame it, a chattel. In some n I, we err more bar-

barously than those nations among whom a plurality of wives is

permitted, and who regard women purely as M much lire stock

;

for uaiuiiu such people women are, at all events, provided with

shelter, with food and clothing—they are " cared " for as cattle

are. There is a comptetem ,- our-

selves, we treat women as cattle, without providing for them as

cattle. We take the worst part of barbarism and the wont part

- ilization, and work them into a betero^-ueous whole. Wo
bring up our women to be dependent, and then leave ihcm with-

out any one to depend upon. There is no one, there i- m
for them to leun upon, and they fall to the ground. Now, what
-very woman, no less than every nuns, BbooJd have 10 depend up-

on, is an ability, after some bunion or other, 10 turn labor into

money. She may or may not be compelled to oacercise it, but

every ono ought to possess it. If she belong to the richer classes,

she may have to exercise i; ; if to the poorer, the a>r-uredly will."

Tilt MOTHER'S INFLUBHCBi
The solid rock winch turns the edge of the chisel, t»cars forever

the impress Of the leaf and the ooorn, received long, long since, ere

it had become hardened by time aod tho eiem trace

back to iu fountain the mighty torrent which fertilizes the land

with its copious streams, ur sweeps over it with a devastating

Hood, we shall find it dripping in crystal drops from some no

crevice among tho distant >, the gentle feeling* and
UToctionfl thai enrich and adorn the heart, and the mighty passions

tha sweep away all the barriers of the soul and de-v

may have sprung up in the infant bosom in the sheltered retire-

ment of home. " 1 should bate been an atheist/' ^i^ John lian-

dolph, "if it had not been for one recollection; and that was the

memory of the time, when my departed mother used to take my
little hands iu hers, and caused me ou my knees to say—" Uur
Father which art in Heaven !' —.V. Y. Ir.J-j-ndaJ.

lETONE DOLLAEI^l
WHAT IT WILL DO.

IT WILL PR0C0R1 FOB VOU A WHOLE TEAR

IS Wl.cn> DOLLAR MOXTIILY MAGAZINE.
E7" There are one hundred page* of readiDg matter La each Dumber of Bal-

lou'a Dollar Month!}.
[0" Two pages of fioelv executed, original humorous illustration* also eu-

belUah each nuuiWr.
03?" 0»er twclre huudml pages of reading matter per annum, for the un-

preceOVntcJ price of one dollar.

D" It in jo.*t such a wort ad any lather, brother, cr friend, would tntr

duce to the family circle.

X?" In *U rvapecUi it U fr«eh, original, and what it porports to be, th
cheapest magnzine in the world.

tt^* It Is carefully edited by Mr. Ballou, who has been fox sixteen yetus
connected with the Eoeton press.

H7" Devoted to news, tales, poema, stories of the wa, di*coTerie«, miscellany,
wit and humor.
17" Each number contains original articles from more than ttefnty regular

contributors.

tty* Though publifhed but two years, it has reached the ejctraordinary cir-

cnlation of BO^KX) o pies

!

JL7" Any person enclosing one dottar to the proprietor, as below, shall receive

the M&irtxiue for one year; or any person sending uaeigkt subscribers ai-d

tight dollars, at one time, shall receive the ninth copy gratis.

M. M. BALLOU, Pitbilshtr and froprutor,

No. 22 \Tinter Street, Boston, Mass.
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CHARLES SWAIN, THE POET.

We embrace the occasion of the publication of an elegant dia-

mond edition of the writings of this popular English poet, by

Messrs. Whittemore, Nile* and Hall of this city, to present our

readers with a portrait and a brief biographical sketch of the au-

thor Charles Swain was born in Manchester, England, in the

year 1803, and is still a resident of that busy city. His father was

Originally a man of large fortune, but his habits were so prodigal

that at the time of bis death, which occurred when the subject of

onr sketch was but six years old, his family was in very straitened

circumstances. The mother of the poet was the daughter of a

French physician, and was born in the city of Paris. To his

Gallic blood Swain is probably indebted for the sparkling vivacity

of his lyrics and for his cheerfulness in the bard straggles of life.

While at school he gave decided evidence of ability, bat his scho-

lastic career was limited by the necessity of earning a livelihood.

At fifteen he was placed in the dye-works 6f his maternal uncle, and

thenceforth he was dependent on his own exertions for the acquire-

ments of knowledge and accomplishments. While residing with

hie uncle he had access to a large library, and employed his time

profitably in possessing himself of its literary treasures. After

fourteen "years' service in the dye-works, he joined the firm of

Lockett & Co., engravers, of Manchester, and afterwards pur-

chased an interest in the business which he still retains. His first

volume of poems, published in 1827, under the title of " Metrical

Essays," was a decided success, and confirmed the reputation he

had previously won as a contributor to the London Literary Ga-

zette and othe'r journals. In 1831 he published another volume

with the poor title ot the " Mind and other Poems," which was

very favorably received. His " Dryburgh Abbey," a poem upon

the death of Sir Walter Scott, written and published in 1832, and

included in the Boston edition of his poems, has enjoyed a circu-

lation equal to that of any single poem of modern times. It is

one ot his finest productions—original in conception, melodious in

versification, and full of forcible expressions. It recalls the char-

acters created by the " Wizard of the North," and they move ia

solemn procession at the wave ot the enchanter's wand. In the

year 1847, Mr. Swain published his "Dramatic Chapters and

other Poems." Two years later appeared the " English Melodies,"

the most popular of all his volumes, and four years afterwards,

the "Letters of Laura D'Auverne and other Poems." He was
married in 1S27, and has four children living. Henry T. Tucker-

man presents us with a very interesting picture of the poet's home
in his "Month in England." "The fine shops and nutritive

'Albion' of Manshester could not long beguile me; and, as it

wanted two hours of the time to start, I determined to seek the

dwelling of a poet whose very name was a refreshment to the

mind in this sooty hive of prosperous activity. It was with a feel-

ing of infinite relief that I rode forth from those dusky and crowd-

ed streets, and entered the lane wherein stands the cottage of

Charles Swain. Many of his songs had been wafted by their own
aerial sweetness across the sea; and his felicitous description of

Scott's funeral, attended by a procession of the romancer's immor-
tal characters, is too graphic a tribute to genius not to be recalled

with delight. I entered the family circle—thoroughly English in

its geniality—just as they had assembled for lunch. The house is

bounded by a snug garden of trees and flowers ; the rooms are

hung with choice engravings ; all around and within indicated
comfort and taste, and when I met the dark eye of my friend, I
imagined myself in the villa of a cordial Tuscan. The books, the
pictures, the hospitable gude wife, the unaffected and blooming
girls, the cheerful old lady by the fireside, and the retirement and
quiet suddenly encountered, were all the more charming from the
idea of noisy, toilsome, smoke enveloped Manchester so near in
fact, so distant in fancy. I was conscious of a peculiar satisfac-

tion at the thought that the poetic instinct could thus isolate a man
of soul, whose lot was cast amidst the most utilitarian scenes. It
was a cheering reflection, that, at evening, this brave aspirant could
leave behind him the turbid city, and here yield himself to letters,

love, and song. How potent are fancy and affection to redeem
material life ; and how independent are intellectual resources and
earnest sentiment of the work-day world. I honored the enlight-
ened will which led him thus to dedicate his leisure to his family,
nature, and the Muses." Charles Swain is emphatically the poet
of home. The domestic affection, the gentler emotions, the trials

and joys arising from the relations of father and children, husband
and wife, these have inspired him with some of his sweetest songs.
Without a particle of affectation or of sickly sentimentality, he is

a man of pure and elevated feeling. His verse flows like'a calm
river, reflecting images of peace and beauty, with someti mes a soft
cloud-shadow, but oftener a gush of warm sunshine on its tide. It
has none of the turbulence or turbidity of the torrent. In these
days of words—words—words—exaggerated expressions, forced
sentiments, and enigmatical language, with ideas figuring in car-
nival costume, it is a great merit of our poet that his style is so
pure and pellucid, simple and unaffected. His lyrics cost no ef-

fort to the memory, and they will be remembered when many more
brilliant productions are forgotten. In the collection before us is

one of our favorite pieces, entitled "The Cottage Door." We
quote it as a specimen of the graceful and easy style of the poet.

The starry silence Cilia

Along my sylvan way,
A ppirit walks the earth,

VVe never meet by day

;

And listening to the voice
Of yeara that are no more;

My feet—0, know'st thou why?
Have wandered to thy door.

The quiet taper burns
Aud makes thy casement bright,

And soft thy shadow falls

Between me and the light

;

I gaze :ls ou a shrine
My heart would bend before;

My couch had seen no rest,

Ilad I not seen thy door.

The Night, as if to breathe,
Her starry curtain parts;

The very air seems faint
With breath of lovers' hearts:

Some spirit robes the earth
(n light that heaven wore;

Or is rl«Mt light thine own?

—

And is that heaven thy door?

KAW (KANSAS) INDIANS AT WASHINGTON.
The characteristic group on this page represents an interview

which took place at Washington, D. C, between a delegation ot

Xaw Indians from Kansas, and the commissioner of Indian af-

fairs, in the office of the latter. The Indians arrived at the federal

city about the time of the inauguration, and the delegation con -

sisted of four warriors and their interpreter, a half-breed. The
chiefs, as will be seen in the sketch, wore their striking war-dresses,

and their faces were gorgeously painted- The two seated at the

right hand of the sketch are " Great Elk " and " Little Dog,'' the

two others are " Buffalo" and "Fleet Deer." The usual cere-

monial was observed at the interview. They all made speeches.

The amount of their talk was that they were candidates for the

chieftainship of their tribe, and wished their "Great Father" to

compel their countrymen to acknowledge their authority. The
commissioner was indisposed to afford them, encouragement, and
sent them back with a speech in which he pretty strongly ex
pressed his dissatisfaction. The red-skins, after this, will not

probably repeat their visit to the Federal City.

KAW INDIANS OF KANZAS, BEFORE THE U. S. COMMISSIONER AT WASHINGTON.
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TBI OBjUFsVT WBKKI.Y 1'AI'KK IN TIIK WOULD

MATUHIN M BAIiLOU, BmtOI UO PbOWTO*.

FltANflrt A MJItlVA'lK, Amutist Bprroa.

TO OaBABBPONDEHTfl.
IlfQOTtm.—ln th" rVnt«" MagaalM may ba fbwnd Itttar rignad fl M and

i Itottftw, Vtbruan IS, 1718 i" aliUB. lbs write" nel ml) »ufr*«is

• leotrVlty at * tin 'it urn ( r i -.i iw
|

i UK Hie .Mini's mix) ftigBSlSi but ilrsrrt>>rs

to nidation*.

Dbalsb A iti'lado Shorrj «lui< wu flirt uaportad InUi Kngland iboul
tlir >rrtr HI I

M l) Id Sputa thayi suit the ttan-

(Unl authority A' ddmUj ' ofU)Dllra« * tflasoaa, Mi» InJiuUo
pmi'tke l» nppnrfiit

I, M Quaoo i- Ipoken of In -. llUli Spanish wnrh printal n» csrlr ** W7fl

M J. W The Aral I'hl Mr I7^»,

when i*» npi^on-'l, White* mii'I MH'litrsoo's.

J, T.— After Mlogoutol 'I*- (or rn-i.iii a canlnry, gsnUemon'a clonks cams
Into h hlon In IBS

OWIOAII ftfOSarl OOOJpOWd " symphony f«r s full nretieetr* when on IJ eight

rants "I "«' Ufl I" one of tor fen asamplai of early promts*. ! latinod In

matnrltt
I'akixiudm.k Uoar-glai am wsrr used bj praeebvra in the runt inloal dara

i>i Cranwall When the preacher entered the pulpit, ho tornod oat tfia

?lass, nrnl hlWII VXpflotaq t<> pTMWh I'lni'lly «» lung tu the sniids rati.

lay. In lit" PastOnUs, v. i

Ho said Mint l liftron would t"ke hor '"Hi. do doubt,
Ami ipoki Hi- I r ^Imss In hor prnlun milt* tut

BlIIUMI — A mhi -.f Mi.iififUMi», iiii|nTi.r >( Mfilro. nt I he I inn Of (1

lnh dm , aettlod in B|mIB| in'i bmiBtthi (banderol s ool i

I'lmrlf. V |p\T« llltu t|n Mill OfOOUSt Di Hoi
I. M 'lliiiinii. Milllin, •>! Aiiii'inrtii Iti'viiliiMciinrv funic, who bat* OTTOS.

and mi uIm> nurnor ->( Ponnsj Inula, my oriafnalrj u Quaker, but read
nut Hi tin' Bomotj ol Frlondi for nntafofl tan inliltnn ferric*. In flotation

Of thi'lr principles, W/a btllavu be died ui lbs bag) ii of this century/.

N. J. N . Pendleton Hill Poat*OITice. Conn \* *Hi eoet n p.-r rolun
sides the eoet of express, w*s lupftli tollad or ihU^Iiik numbers fi»r *U
. lob mill

.

- lnhrinli. u moan! Ula Uii-rmoiui'Ur araduatad occordlng lo

Ihi Mai* ..f fJabrlrl Danlal Kahranhelt.—Tb« ln?onll if (be taleacopa la

nnrrii'fi to duTarani panuna ( among wbom an John Bapttsta Porta,Jan-
hmi ol Miililli'lmr^, and (inlllrl — IImIIIoii wn» Ibl lUai OTtm TOM Befel t"

BE. W. a.jKaokuk.—Th* Victoria li>-aia U a aatlva of South Am. rim. and
Mr J rU)ko Allen, of Salem, klaaa., i» Mm oantleman who »uccc«-<Ji'ii In

roMr'K it. Hi* Un.' pubNahed a eoetlj work, wlih fine -'!"'• - dewrlblna; the

.lout and Mi*1 procff-t ho iiuminii. We wi-.li you could ice the lily—it in a
trnl.v maCDlfloeut ili>««r,

A. I'. 1*.—Wo arc much Kra, h*]c<l nt vnwr kind ixim-Mtonii of approbation,
ami your tugKfMloni nin be renpeetiallj conaidered.

L. N,— Tlio Spanlnh nrr fin - fur Mnir long name*. A gentleDan employed
In tli*1 Dnaoos department Iri Madrid, hi sailed ik>ii Joan Nenomuctmo da
Hurioiun.M,iikto(i-*rc<-in-i.^i-,i".--.'i-fli«. There wn*, until 1H.'>1, in tb« llritUh
limn n nnijnr named Tegoulnbokarawen.

F K fflfe-l Una la aeomi libnee amonu the lower ordem In Rngland;
but in Augoetf J710, " Sir Ghrlatopner Hale, being jilted bra lad/ who
promutod blm marriage, and pul bim nil on tli« daj »''t for tna uin-Tiag*,

gn*n in>r u good arblppTng al parting,' 1

Piitob —The niiinc ol Hir Italian painter wl mbodled the idea of death ou
the riiuvaiR to truthfully, that tbt contemplation of It cnuicd hi* own
(i.uth, wan Fivlunno.

ENOLAlfD and China.—Tho (irescnt ilyniatiJa of Groat BriUiin

on China seem to be as follows : 1. Thu old troatios shall be rc-

ncwetl and oxtendod to ci";ht ports of China, instead of fivo ; and

more, under eertain circumstancefi, British vosscls shall bo allowed

to put into an? port alony tho shore 2. England, liko Kussia,

shall have a diplomatic establishment at l*ckin. 3. Sho shall

havo military posts in all the cities where sho has consuls, For

this purpose lauds shall bo ceded to her, for the erection of forts

at Hony-Kong, Shanghai, and Canton.

SPLINTERS.
. . . The churches of New York aro Tory liberal to their pas-

tore. Mr. Chapin has now a salary of six thousand dollars.

.... Gen. Cass commences his daily work at 5 A. M., and con-

tinues it till 6 P. M. Strict tempcranco onablos him to labor thus.

.... About 300 artizans are employed in tho U. S. Armory at

Harper's Ferry, making tho rillo-muekot and rifle.

The New Bedford whaling-fleot was quite successful in

their cruise—bringing a largo quantity of oil and bono.

Mr. PI tineas T. Barnum has been lecturing successfully in

England in favor of a Maine Liquor Law.

Trinity College, Hartford, Connecticut, has had two new

professorships endowed within the last two years.

.... They gamble furiously in Paris now. Recently tho Vis-

count Aguado lost $25,000 At a sitting.

.... The lloosac tunnel has been excavated to tho extent of

about 700 feet—nt tho rato of six feet per day.

.... A society has been formed in Paris for the purpose ot

assassinating the emperor, Louis Napoleon.

.... Tho mourning color of tho Turks is blue—an emblora of

tho bliss they trust the departed is enjoying.

During the recent English elections, many ladies of high

rank wore engaged in canvassing and cajoling voters.

.... Dear bread, beef and vegetables, high rents, increasod

taxes and low wages nro the order of tho day.

.... The woll-prcserved skcloton of a buck was lately found at

Nashville, Tennessee, ten feet uuder ground.

.... The British government is fitting out a grand exploring

expedition for their North American possessions.

A hen belonging to Mr. John A. Holdcn ot Watertown,

lately laid an egg measuring eight inches by six.

Thomas Gill, Esq, formorly of the Boston Post, has as-

sumed the chargo of tho law department of the Boston Courier.

In one of tho windows of the now jail building at Lowell

is a notico " no admittance." Good news for rogues.

.... The prospects of fruit in this vicinity aro very promising

—only a sharp frost can destroy them.

.... At last advices, ten tcsscIs wero fitting out at Havana for

tho coast of Africa—probably slavers.

.... Tho Mansion House property at Now Bedford has been

purchased by Mr. Louis BoUteU, long its landlord, for 817,000.

The Savannah Republican believes that there are at tho

present time 150 sail ot slavers.

The pianoforte was invented by J. C. Schroder, a native

of Dresden, Germany, in the year 1717.

.... One hundred and twenty railroad directors have beon

elected to seats in the now British parliament.

mi i:\lli.r. ni m RKKB HILI*

l >i i ii|.\ in/ tin- wix-lo of bftfpM 1'fl and 377 r,f tin*, nun

prc*u*nt - m r reader* with orn- •! mil n-'riral jibturoe,

drawn expressly b-r t J i*- Pi lorial by .Mr. Hill, and n
;

th** Battle of Hanker Hill, Juno 17, 177ft, an etvml which cannot

to., oft, ii I,.- illustrated, or too «>nan ri.nimenued <>'> Oar arttat

Itcd ln-> task wilb great ipiril and J, lUy. He
ba.i vividly reproduced tin- glorious and terrfMn deelb-atniggte

—

tho baptism by fire and Mood, of tin- infant American lil*rty. We
behold alio rolunim of tftteru) British troope, rolled back in >li*»-

raaj bv the lire "f tbm hardy yeoraaOrj In nrboM reins iho same

ancestral btood flowed, in irhoM bt u glowed ilia ralor and the

stern hatred of oppreaffon, dnrlvsd froin | >UTca. A
strife betwii M men thus oonidtaind i» alwnji of ihi

acter—a ruuilmt uf ginnti Prom the water the British frigates

aro pouring I itorn of roand-ahot, henry fleld-pieoM nre plying

tho work ofdonlh, end, to crown i'" the town

IjOMll its lurid li/hl Upon the Held of battle.

Tbii grrac bnttlo great, not from tho magnitude •>( the eceno of

operntioni, ired npon olllksr aide, but from the

difpoxit* of tin- combatanl i, and tin- nukgnJinile of the inicrcata in-

volved in the bMUfl—OCCUpJM a fftOOl OOlllplcaOQa ptlOfl upon the

pagi- of bisiorv. ( hi one aide was a •plcmlid urin y, fully eqoJppnd

with all the appUnncoi ol w»r, offlcerod by the bnit men in Um
and b* kdd by the wealth of grail empire ; on

the other, o compaivtiTO hwidfuj of yeonren, wichoat discipline

and badlj annco, and hastily gatharod from icaitcred hill" and

valleys. < 'ould they fur a moment wTthStand dlQ ibo- k Of the op-

poting fon-e ' From die moal awnrati intomcnk, it npi-eara that

the British mnil have had nenrly livu tliou^aud troops in ac-

tion, while the wliule force of the Americans' throughout the day

did not amount to more than two thoaaand men. V«t look at the

imiiivliiitc DUuUti Tlie British bad ueitrl v lifo.Lii liuinlp.-d men

killed; whilu the total Auurieuii loss wnl ebont four hundred,

lint an g those wm) om; whom his country conld ill spare— tho

gifted, eloquent and heroic Warren, a voluntary martyr to the

QBOSe lie sani'tilied with his life-blood, uud wilOM nmanoJry if. 10

rei'eive nn additional tribute in the magniflcont cch-l.raiion pro-

jeetod by our Charleatown friends tho coming week.

Against the whole power of the British army— their infantry and

artillery, their guns in Boston, the lire of their ships uud floating

batteries—the Americans had to oppose only hastily const) acted

redoubt and the resolate valor of a few ill-aruied men, scantily

supplied with ammunition. Vet that brilliant muss of scarlet and

gold that moved up tho bill in column of attack, with the proud

stop of assured triumph, was rolled back in dismay by the withering

fire from tho breastworks. Again and again tho attempt was re-

newed with tho same result ; the descent was strowu with British

dead, and it was only when their last cartridges were expended,

and with no bayonets to cross with British steel, that tho Ameri-

cans sullenly retired from the redoubt, clubbing their muskets to

denl a few more death blows as they retreated. The news of this

memorable battle Hew like wildfire through the colonies and across

the Atlantic; it nerved our countrymen to the desperate strogglo

that ensued, and it impelled the besi friend of America in Parlia-

ment to say to the British ministry, " My lords, you cannot—you

cannot conquer America !"

NEW STORY !

In "Tho Flag of our Union " of this week is completed the

admirable original story, entitled " The Phantom of the Sea," and

in the same number is commenced a most remarkable and pecafiR

tale, by Dr. J. II. Kobinson, written expressly for " Tho Flag of

our Union," entitled :

good-for-notuim; DICK

:

A HERO OP HUMBLE LIFE.
A STORY OP OUR OWN TOURS.

Dr. Robinson is too well known to our readers to require us to

preface his story by largo promises ; but we will say that " Good-for-

nothing Dick " is the most curious and entertaining story he has

ever furnished us. It will be fully illustrated, and cannot fail to

enhance the already extended fumo of the author.

Portrait or Edgar A. Pon.—Messrs. Masurr, Silsbce &
Case have recently published a fine lithographic portrait of the

poet Poo, from one of their iflmirabte nmhrntypes, executed in

the highest s(ylo of art. The artist by whom the drawing was

made, is M. Perrassin, a French gentleman, a graduate of the

European aendomios, and a remarkably line draughtsman. Tho

pearly tones of tho flesh and the delicate Imish of the whole draw-

ing nro admirable.

A Frbak of Fortonb.—A man who used to live in Rothscy,

England, went to Calcutta and never was heard of afterwards till

recently. Then it proved that he hail died and left the enormous

fortune of £1,500,000 sterling to hia rolutiuns. Those already

known number about thirty.

Education.—It is designed to erect and endow a German

university in Cincinnati, and to import the professors from Got-

tingen and Halle.

Railroad.—The Ohio and Mississippi Railroad is completed

between Cincinnati and St. Louis.

*|h* MVTIMM III

We cannot permit tht raoaot —|fa;siii— I of thk* lady at tfc*

B-Mb>n Theatre In peee without a word of eotnmea*—withont

idding OV fan to the manywrraiba ahe has already

sou. It rannot l-e denied thai eke ha* left as with an honorable

reputation aa an artist, and the impression thai she it

wltrn •!>«* baa 'lun-rmr r*-rtain remediable Units, to be the
;

c«l a< tn •» that > >• r tr<"l t' The aevond week

inanl di»ap--oiiiied the apprehensions of toene and

the hopea of other-, that " Catmlla " was the tmly pan wfaaoh aim

rould play |[ly that Mih Heron erer pro-

It i% not fit
•

in fa<ilc Pa/i- it ws i of Ua itoioor-tjiir, and

mt wa» fallowed fty a rcactttm in pvblur aesstimetrt whtrh

i'd managan to auUtitate play* of a totally diff-n-nt rhar*

arirr It in
• froSD ihi ntn-x'eptionaMe haxac*

n which it* TiiDuiciiu are cloibed Bat «
eertainly srqn t H • Baron of . n rvthmg b-at an error *4 }wit-

meat in translating and pn F>aariod by iu Pan*ian

and the artistic capabilities the character of the heroine

presented, ihe lor^ot ih<me ronsiderationa wlueh ahueid ktara

taught bar to aTOJd it Hut ottitig aside the quewCioo of the moral

of the
[

*! Hi - i<erffiTmanr-e of fan. ill*- was certainly

», an cxprcasive IW-e, and a

fiiandiug Ismra, she i>o*K-*sca the primary element* *j< ruatrvmic

i-nu and (rcaturea are extremely rrmro-

ful and IpproprlalB, Kwtv atfJtadd i« ritJicr aiatue»que or

tun .--que, and boTPi of b-tring obtruded oa llie aporta-

tor. How naturally from the tit u.u ion, and are to her etoqaasaea

what a tasteful uaUmtial a-rompanimetit b to the roi-e of the

singer. Al-out her ailing in Cam i lie aod in Medea there la an

nbscn-e of »< uli-ni wUi h i» healthy ami refre-tbing.

It b the naturalness of true art. Even in her most passionate

scenes, there is still a re-one in the spirit of that reti<~etire whn-h

was a chanuEteriitic of Greek art, as in the group of l^*v>«-o--'-a the

features of the father and hi> sons are nut painfully distorted.

Hhtl Heron '« aftdsja su a !- untiful and rlaa»>c rjcrfonnaare and

exhibited her rery ^-reut capabilities. Her most n'tti-rable fault

is nn occasional mdis(inclnoss of utu-raine. and Uie sinking of her

roil B 10 a I0SM too low to bfl generally audiMe ; ahe is so anxious

to avoid rant that she sometime^ ito lameness. Bat

sueb defects arc very easily renwdj d. Physically qualirkd for a

wide range of cJnvractcr, with brilliant intellectual endowments,

she has a glorious future baton her. New York she has already

carried by storm, and it may f*c said that she has fairly won Bos-

ton, a little more ooJd nt first, perhaps, than her imperial sister,

but equally wiinn in ihe PfSJlOSysJ uf applause, when her judgment

has been pro-. hinted. We wish Miss Heron the best of fortune in

her professional career, and we are sure thai she deserves it.

S —»-» » .i -
A PBaOTIi U. JOKS.—Some of the boys in Rochester, N V ,

amused themsehes lately by putting a greenhorn through a m«**k

duel. They got up a quarrel, challenge, pistols, etc., and popped

away. The challenging party fell, and the greenhorn mixxled in

a terrible flight.

Vagrancy.—There were admitted in one year, in Londo

143,000 vagrants into the casual wards of the workhouses.

M A R R t AG K S.

In this city, by R*w Dr. Stnrrs. of Rralntr**. Mr Jonathan Prvtwh. of
MsnrlirsU-r. to Hiss Charlotte L Fosrf ; It Bar. Hi K-lniim,!.. Mr MnR.
Sewall.ofAUauU. III. toMUs Louise J. Bo-sman: bv Kct Mr .«ir-*tsr. Mr

.

William Jouts. of t'hstssa. to Hi-i Uura A. Falrfi->ld; K» l>» Mr KIhr. Mr
John R Rlsis-!--!! to Mi-» ramlin-- P Tats*; bj Ra*# *!r Blowa, Gap* Aims
B Langthorn to Miss Haanafa t. tTood; bj ItrT Dr IUaird->n. Mr Oth II

Pcekfr to Miss U&rriel K S-oIrbler ; br l^r Mr. IhnJtnun. Mr. AUVrt L.

P I.-* to Mi>« Sarnh a Au'tlu: bj Iter Mr. BlalUa, M »a»lant V. Kus-
phrnon, of Par R. BoaUlller.—At rhsrisstown. I>t R>t Mr.
Mi!.- Mr CbarlM «' BSarrani to >li" MartbaO Tuh«": —-At Koit-ury, by
Rpt. Dr W.-t»Un.l. Mr f.l.«r-l U«ward. of Walthsra. t- MsM Ovatfaw A.
Taylor.—Al Sorebaator, by Rev. Mr. RulflQfh. >i r i.ath-r ^psar to Mrs.
Msrv ps-akflS, "f Roxbursv-AI Janak-a TUIa. b» R->v Mr Unrein. Mr.
Jcaaa Bolton, of Mashua, N n Mr* Kary R lir.snt— At ,M--if1 r-i, by
Rev. Mr. Brmoian. Mr Sunin-r T^i lor '<> M •• S*rah J»ck*en —At Lttbii, by
Rei Dr '.-sr.Mr H'Hiiri S. Novhall. of Sana —.hR'h>*-l —
At Salem, hi 1>t [ir BrifC" Mr Herbert T Conanl to Mo* Jaar Baa
—At North Abinpt.iii. b] B»» Mr 11- -in. . T > .iMi U*. u,. .mi,. Mr W illuuu

F. It"\ iiton to Miss Ann It. Ileitis, both of Ik tt- n

1 I E ATHS.
In this ritT. Mm. PJisabsth, wife of Mr. Kohsrl Brinlrr. of T»npihorou|th,

Trt; Mrs. Ati- Maguonl. V>.—Al 8outh Boston. Mr Th-ms. Atalns, 4-1 —At
Bast Bostou. Mrs. Klltai^th Msinke. I*?.—At Dear Island, Mr wilii»m Arrn-

81.—Al Roxbur?. Mrs Nsnn Moorftald. 74.—AtCbahwa. Mr*, llsn-

nh U. York, 68.—Al OanbtMiWi Mrs- Bltaa Aogasta Drsas r, SB Al Mel-

rose, Mr*. li.MinshlIs.mnKtnn.fi.*.— Al Lexlagtoo. Mr Nrhrmub W .Hmg-
lOH, 77.—At Brain tree. Mr> M*r* Arnold, 70 la Ca<

ray, 63.- At Hnnht-.n. His. Jaaw Bnoks, 75.—At Qalaeji Mr John F. Un-
roln. 4o.— At Es,«l Abinpton, Mrs. Merey Real, tit.—At Lynn. Mt— Luc?
N.whnil. fiT— At Sabm, Mr- Daaire N. Dran. 63.—Al Uknaeantar, Mrs.

Sjnaada uabson, 46.—Al tfavbaryport, Mrs. Aber Merrill. O.—At Wart
Newbory. >lrn. M»ry I. Btawui, 69 —At Dartmouth. Mm Phebe 9aoford,
T-' —Al Qardosr, ilr*. Sus«.nn*h Dnnisls. W —At Woreestor. Mr*. Afrnea

Park, 'i —At >— Bodterd, Mr Minol Reed. 48.—At P«m, Mr. Uaary Btow-

At U'llUunslovn, Mr. aTullam Tbonpaon, SI. —At l'hoi«>uth. Mr*.
>. Oxlbrd, Mr. William BowaO, V> —At Bardwfek,

Mrs. Marj Uneola, 60.—AtSpawasr, Mrs. Sanli K. Uoan.39.—Al Dsbi
Mr. nViOunifl ' lWt, f-~ —Ac Lataaslar, Mrs. Louisa S. Bond. 33— At Kaa>-

lucKrt. Mrs BarrletSaaln, 41.
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3lj< poet's Cotiw,

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

A THOUGHT.

BY JAMES FRANKLIN PITTS.

But yesternight my heart was sad;

Dark shadows of repented wrongs,

Although repented, canie in throngs,

Presaging sorrow, eombre clad.

No light of hopo could pierce the gloom

Which coat its baleful shadow there :

Nor seemed there hope of aught in prayer

To break away the clouds of doom.

Thus passed the night; 'tis morning now,

And nature's voices through the air

Come sweetly, driving off the care

Which made its impress on my brow:

The shadows of the night have fled,

With them have passed away my fears,

My gloomy doubts. My heart appeal's

No more inanimate and dead.

0, boar ye up, yo souIb that yearn

For hopo deferred, and see no day:

The sun of joy with cheering ray

Will surely unto earth return.

DUTY.
Serene will be our days and bright,

And happy will our nature be,

When love is an unerring light,

And joy its own security.

And they a blissful course may hold,
Even now, who, not unwisely bold,

Live ia the spirit of this creed
;

Yet flud that other strength, according to their need,
Wordsworth.

BEAUTY.

For her own person,
Xt beggared all description; she did lie

In her pavilion,

O'erpicturing that Venus, where we see
The fancy out-work Nature.

—

ShakspeaRE.

GOSSIP "WITH THE READER.
Miss Heron's play of " Canaille," translated from the French of Alexandre

Dumas, Jr., >vaa strongly and decidedly condemned by some of the most influ-

ential papers of this city, as an immoral production. It was peculiarly un-

fortunate that such a play should have been produced in America, and at-

tracted large audiences, just at a time when the drama was finding advocates

in the pulpit, and when, after a long struggle, the immoral excrescences of

the theatre had been lopped away. Littleis gained by transferring spectacles

of vice from the auditorium to the stage. The play of" Camille " merits the

roprohension with which it has been visited Luther Colburn, of Need-

ham, the defendant in a trespass suit, lately committed suicide rather than

go into court. The treatment to which witnesses are sometimes subjected on

the stand is enough to drive nervous people to distraction The two hun-

dred and fiftieth anniversary of Jamestown, Virginia, was celebrated lately in

excellent stylo The Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company, of this

city, is an offshoot of an ancient military organization of the same name in

London, of which Prince Albert is the present commander. Pleasant rela-

tions exist between the corps, and at the late dinner of the " Ancients " here,

a courteous letter from Prince Albert was read We have to add to our

list of very aged people who have died recently, that of Rebecca Carlton, the

oldest person in Now Hampshiro, who died, lately, at the age of 104 years,

Sho was born in the town of Bow. Her husband served in the war of the

Revolution, and has been dead some years. She was the mother of eight

children, all of whom are living—the youngest over sixty years of age A
female child, three weeks old, was recently deserted by its mother, at Dun-
leath, Iowa. Two married men who had no children desired to adopt it,

and to settle the question, procured a dice-box and raffled for it. This re-

minds us of Jemmy Twitcher, in the play of the " Golden Farmer," who,

when asked about his parentage, says:—"I never had no father and no
mother—my Aunt Nancy won me at a raffle." A priest asked a soldier

at confession, if ho had fasted. " Only too much, father," he replied. " I

have sometimes been eight days without breaking bread."—" But if you had
had it, you would have eaten it?"—" Of course."—" Ah, my son," said tho

confessor, "Heaven takes no pleasure in these compulsory fasts,"—"Nor I

cither," replied the soldier A very tedious preacher set almost all his

audience to sleep while discoursing of the Beatitudes. " You omitted one,"

taid a lady, " Blessed are those who did not hear your sermon!" Grimm
tollH a capital story of M. de la Monnaye, in his "Literary Correspondence."'

He was enormously fat, and one day, in the pit of the opera house, a person

who sat near him, and was incommoded by his rotundity, said, "When a
man is built in a certain manner, he ought not to come here."—" Sir," said

de la Monnaye, " every one can't bo a flat." Mme. Geoffrin was passion-

ately fond of children, and believed in their good influence. She said that if

all condemned criminals were asked if they had ever loved children, she was
sure they would answer in tho negative Fontenelle was extravagantly

fond of asparagus, particularly dressed with oil. One of his friends, who
liked it served with butter, came to dine with him one day, and Fonte-
nelle, making a great sacrifice on tho altar of friendsb :

p, ordered the cook to

dress half the asparagus with butter. Before taking tueir places at table, the
guest (tho Abbe Terasson) full down in an apoplectic fit. Fontenelle rushed
instantly to the kitchen, and bawled out to the cook, " Serve it all up with
oil!" Nine tenths of the clergymen in this country are inadequately
remunerated for their services. Among the ways of increasing the minister's

salary, tho Knoxville Whig suggests that all members of his congregation
hand over what they now pay for liquor, cigars and tobacco There is a
gouius in Schenectady who writes a four months' note on the ice with skates

with such precision, that in loss than an hour tho sun liquidates it. But it

certainly can't be called a note of hand. A correspondent of the Boston
Traveller, writing from Beyrout, in Syria, gives the Arabs a very pretty char-
acter. He says :—" Does one doubt the doctrine of total depravity, as taught
at Andover and in the Westmiuster Catechism? Let tho unbeliever live six
months, or six weeks only, among the Arabs, and he will confess that total

docs not express it. Such lying, cheating, robbing, murderous wretches tho
eun never looked down upon. Thousands of years back they were as bad as
they could be ; and they have been growiug worse over since " There is no
reservation in that. We shouldn't like to be au Arab dragoman asking the

writer for a " character." Mr. Barry, of the Boston Theatre, did nobly

in giving us, in succession, two such stars [as Edwin Booth and Matilda

HerOIl A lady, now-a-days. can dress quite respectably for a moderate

sum. You can buy a very decent bridal dress for a thousand dollars, and

fifteen thousand will purchase quite a superior camel's hair shawl at Stew-

art's. Now York. ..... Henry Russell, the well-known ballad singer, ie about

to visit this country, but he goes to Canada first. He first made a reputation

and fortune in America, and then, on his return to England, he, singular to

say, abused tho Americans roundly, burlesquing them at his concerts, and

filling his pockets with money at their oxpeuse. It will be rather a cool

operation in him to ask us for our patronage Secret societies of all kinds

are said to bo increasing in France, the aims of which are supposed to be

political, and their existence is said to be very annoying to the peace of the

Emperor Louis Napoleon, Tho government officials find it impossible to fol-

low them up, and they are said to be more rife than at any period since the

revolution. There will be a volcanic political outburst in France before a

great while It would seem as if America were the country for long life.

We are every day called to chronicle some case of extraordinary longevity.

There is a man in Columbus county, Wisconsin, called "Old Crele," who

was married at New Orleans a hundred years ago, and ia now in his 130th

year—living with a grandson 60 years old A curious case of ingratitude

lately occurred in Paris. A celebrated physician and surgeon performed an

operation on u blind man, as an act of charity, and fully restored him to

sight. In a few days the blind man sued the doctor for destroying his pro-

fession as a blind man, and taking tools, laying damages at twenty thou-

sand franca The year closing with March was, we are happy to learn,

a prosperous one for the American Bible Socioty, Its receipts were ¥441,805,

which exceeds by nearly $49,000 the receipts of the previous year ; and it has

distributed 740,000 copies of the Scriptures, an excess of 198,000 over the pre-

vious year. Contributions have come in from every State and territory in

the Union. New York contributed nearly one-third Tho Post knows

an oldish young lady, not a hundred miles from the North End, who thinks

she would enjoy herself on the Kiss-he-me River in Florida. On hearing

this remark, one of her neighbors, of the same sex, exclaimed, "I'll beta

thousand dollars she'd remove the Scminoles.", In one of the country

theatres in the interior of the State of New York, Shakspeare's "Hamlet"
wa3 performed for the first time—and at the end of the play one or two, who
knew what's what, made loud cries for the "author." The manager, who

was formerly a grocer, and but slightly posted in such matters, assured the

audience that the author was not in the house, and he presumed modesty

kept him at home When the Pilgrims were coming to this country in

the Mayflower, whales showed themselves, and one being fired at, the gun

exploded, when the whale "gave a sniff and away, thanks be to God!" The

New Bedford and Nantucket whalers of the present day would hardly offer

up thanks for such an occurrence One of Willis's correspondents sends

him the following item about "American Walking:"—A highly educated

traveller made a singular remark to me the other day. He says the Ameri-

cans all walk with shaky knees—not putting the foot firmly down before they

take the other step. I looked at Broadway for a day or two, and I really

think it is generally true. It is apparently a habit acquired by hurry and

thoughtless neglect. Not one man in twenty fairly straightens his leg as he

walks. The knee-muscles consequently stiffen with a bend outward Tho

Boston Post tells the following story, almost too good to be true :—A country

lad says hi3 Uncle Ben made a scarecrow so very frightful, that one of the

black-feathered thieves actually went and brought back all the corn ho had
stolen during several days The truth of the following sentiment will be

fully realized at this season of blooming flowers and rural pleasures:—"A
garden is a place of healing to the soul. It would seem as if from the growth

of leaves, and flowers, and shrubs, there exhaled a silent dew. which brought

comfort to the heart blistered in the sultry suns of life. The intercourse of

men and women is often harsh and chafing. Little irritations, like nettles,

he hid along the paths—but the silent growth of a garden communes without

speech, and every leaf becomes a leaf of healing." We hear that some

of the French residents of Now York talk of getting up a military company

costumed like the French Zouaves. A corps clad in Oriental dress will be a

picturesque addition to the appearance of the New York military on festival

days Complaints are made of shocking outrages upon Christians, in

several instances, in Turkey, where they have attempted to exercise the privi-

leges lately accorded to them. It will require tho most strenuous efforts of

the Turkish government to overcome the deep-rooted prejudices of its sub-

jects Autograph collectors sometimes give high prices for choice speci-

mens. At a recent sale of autographs in Paris, a short letter of Napoleon I.

brought $190 ; ono of the great Coude, $90 ; Maria Au toinctte, SG0, and Mary
Stuart, $100 The most tritliug causes often produce the most tremen-

dous results. The horrible atrocities which are being perpetrated by the In-

dians on the Western border, were started by a squatter's dog. From so

slight a beginning an unremitting war of extermination and destruction is

likely to be waged In Henry Clay's correspondence, there is a kind let-

ter of tho Kentucky statesman, written from Washington to a favorite ser-

vant. He tells her ' : to take care of herself first, and the house and furniture

afterwards." Such advice would be superfluous to a good many of our latter-

day domestics Wm. S. Chase, of this city, one of our most accomplished

scholars and writers, who has resided in Paris for six years past, has returned

to this country. He is capable of writing a most captivating volume of

foreign reminiscences D'Israelisays:

—

u Genius, when young, is diviue

—

the history of heroes is the history of youth." It is a frequent and

well-founded complaint, that " superfluous lags the veteran on the stage."

Au actor, in his dotage, attemptiug to simulate the vivacity of youth, and a

literary genius pouring out at the close of a long life the drivel of senility,

are pitiable spectacles. But there are minds over which Time has no powor,

gifts that age seems to mellow as it does wiue. Such is Washington Irving,

who, past the allotted boundary of life, continues to produce, in his rural

retirement, volumes that enchant the world of to-day, as his earlier writings

did the world of half a century ago In Andover, last year, five dollars

premium were offered to the boy who would destroy the largest number of

caterpillars' nests—aud, in consequence, 20,000 nests were destroyefl. This

year the premium was increased to fifteen dollars. These pests of the orchard

can only be eradicated by combiued action. Every man, woman and child

should make it a duty to destroy every nest visible—thus tho whole breed

would be finally exterminated A novel mode of expressing election re-

turns was adopted iu the Ayrshire {Englaud) elections. The distance to be

travelled was eleven miles, and a number of swift-footed boys were placed at

short distances on the road, who made the trip in thirty five miDutes. "Old
Q. {the Duke of Queensbury)," once sent a letter, on a wager, fifty miles in

an hour. He enclosed the document in a cricket-ball, aud stationed a line of

excellent players all aloug the route to bo passed over, bat iu hand. Tho
ball was sent to its destination with the speed of a gale of wind.

CITIL LIBERTY.

Hon are qualified for civil liberty in exact proportion to their

disposition to put moral chains upon thoir own appetites ; in pro-
portion as their love to justice is above their rapacity; in propor-
tion as their soundness and sobriety of understanding is above
their vanity and presumption ; in proportion as they are more dis-

posed to listen to the counsels of the wise and good, in preference
to the flattery of knaves. Society cannot exist, unless a control-
ling power upon will and appetite be placed somewhere ; aud the
less of it there is within, the more there must be without. It is

ordained iu the eternal constitution of tilings (that men of intem-
perate miuds cannot be free ; their passions forge their fetters.

—

Burke.

(Ojnifx lllisxflkniT.

A GARDEN NOVELTY.

The Egyptian pea is au instance of vegetable resurrection, or at

least resuscitation. It is a fragment of the old life of Egypt—

a

true type of the fertility of the classic country of the Nile, and un-
questionably the most truly historical of any esculent we possess.

The circumstances that lod to the discovery of this companion of
mummies and inhabitants of pyramids, are in themselves as inter-

esting as the plant is distinct from every known memberof its uso-

ful family. During the explorations of Egypt by Sir Gardiner
Wilkinson, a vase was found in a mummy pit, the age of which
was computed at about three thousand years. This vase, hermeti-

cally sealed, was presented to the British Museum ; Mr. Pettigrew,

the librarian to the late Duke of Sussex, proceeded to open tho

vase to ascertain tho contents, and in so doing unfortunately broke
it in pieces. Tho interior contained a mass of dust, and a few
grains of wheat and vetches, of a resin yellow color, and as hard
as stone. It was known that mummy wheat had been resuscitated

after an interment of five thousand years ; and it was determined
that the first peas ever found in a mummy vase should be subjected

to the experiment of a revival. Mr. Pettigrew accordingly dis-

tributed amongst his learned friends these dessicated peas, reserv-

ing three for himself as mere curiosities. Those who tried to grow
the peas failed, and no more was thought about them till the re-

maining three were given to Mr. Grimstono, of Highgate. Mr.
Grimstone tried his hand at them, subjected them to heat and
moisture, and, after thirty days, one miserable plant appeared
above ground. By patient care and ingenious culture, this plant

was brought to produce nineteen pods, which were ripened, and
planted the next year; and this was the foundation of the stock

which is just beginning to be known as the Egyptian pea. Botan-
ists were as much delighted as antiquarians at the success of tho

experiment; for it gave them a new variety of tho greatest value
and most distinct character. Its blossom is unlike every other

pea ; it more nearly resembles a bell than the wings of a butterfly,

and is reined with green lines on a white ground. The blossoms
break at every joint in clusters of two, four, and eight, and are

succeeded by pods that protrude crookedly through them, each
pod containing from five to ten peas, which, when cooked, are de-

liriously flavored, and melt iu the mouth liko marrow; in fact,

there is no pea to equal it. So that dusty Egypt has conferred

upon us, through those few shrivelled seeds, a palatial benediction.—National Magazine.

INFLUENCE OF A LITERARY TASTE,

To a young man away from home, friendless and forlorn in a
great city, the hours of peril are those between sunset and bed-

time—for the moon and stars see more evil in a single hour than

the sun in his whole day's circuit. Tho poet's visions of evening

are all composed of tender and soothing images. It brings the

wanderer to his home, the child to his mother's arms, the ox to his

stall, and the weary laborer to his rest. But to the gentle-hearted

youth who is thrown upon the rocks of a pitiless city, and ''stands

homeless amid a thousand homes," the approach of evening brings

with it an aching sense of loneliness and desolation, which comes
down upon the spirit like dai-kness upon the earth. In this mood,
his best impulses becomes a snare to him, and he is led astray

because he is social, affectionate, sympathetic and warm-hearted.
If there be a young man thus circumstanced within the sound of

my voice, let me say to him that books are the friends of the friend-

less, and that a library is a home to the homeless. A taste for

reading will carry you to converse with men who will instruct you
by their wisdom, and charm you by their wit; who will sootho

you when weary, counsel you when perplexed, and sympathize
with you at all times. Evil spirits, in the middle ages, wero exor-

cised and driven away by bell, book and candle ; and you want
but two of these agents, the book and the candle.

—

Boston Tran-
script.

Jfcw Ptt5ftwtt0i»*

Toe Poetical Works of Gerald Massey. Complete in one Volume. Boston:
Ticknor, Fields & Co. 1857. lSuio. pp. 301.

Gerald Massey is a born poet. His inspiration has enabled him to sur-

mount the depressing influences of birth and position, and prompted him to

pour forth songs, which have found an echo iu the great heart of England
and America. To his thousands of admirers this beautiful '' blue and gold "

edition will be warmly welcomed.

Illustrated School History of tub United States. By G. P. Quaceenbos,
A. M. 12mo-. pp. 458-

This history, brought down to the present time, is well-written, well-

arrauged, and 'admirably illustrated. We trust that it will be extensively

introduced into our schools and academies. For sale by ltedding & Co.

Jane Talbot. By Charles Erockden Brown. Philadelphia: M. Polock.

1S57. 12mo. pp.237.

"Jane Talbot" is one of the most effective of Brown's romances, all of
which bear the stamp of genius. There is matter enough in tins single vol-

ume, so terse is the style, to make three or four duodecimos ia the expansive
manner of modern writers. For sale by A. Williams & Co.

Waverley Novels. Household Edition. The Antiquary. Boston : Ticknor,
Fields & Co. 2vols.,12mo. '1857.

This splendid edition of the Waverley Novels is creating a sensation far

and wide, and the punctuality with which they are issued is highly creditablo

to the publishers. The first of these volumes is illustrated by a tine steel en-

graving from a design by Darley, representing the antiquary surrounded by
Mb cherished antiquities, and the 6econd by a vivid scene—the "Escape of
Miss Wardour."

Bleak House. By Charles Dickens. 2 vols., 12mo. Philadelphia: T. B.
Peterson

.

These volumes are illustrated by Phiz and Cruikshank, and are equal in

elegance to the others of this series— the edition, emphatically, of Dickens's

works, which no American household should be without. For sale by Shep-
ard, Clark & Brown.

The Border Rover. By Emerson Bennett. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson.

1 vol., 12mo.

The scenes of this romance are laid in Kanzas and the neighboringfrootier,

and it is full of stirring incidents, graphically narrated. For sale by Shep-
ard, Clark & Brown.

Hints concerning Cbcrch Music. By James M. Hewins. Boston: A. Wil-
liams & Co. 1857. 12mo. pp. ISO.

A portion of these essays, originally published in the Boston Transcript,

attracted great attention, and they are well worthy of the reputation they

have created.

Edgar Huntley, or, Memoirs of a Sleep-Walksr. Bv Cuaries Brockden
Brown. Philadelphia: M. Tolock. 1857.

Mr. Polock's republication of Brown's novels is meeting with deserved suc-

cess. " Edgar Huntley " is one of the best, and its intense interest com-
mends it to every class of readers.

New Music.—We have received from Russell & Richardson, the "Grand
March," by Adolph Baumbaeh; Kondioo, No. 1, in G, by Beethoven; "Love
on, Love on." the admired ballad sung by Mrs. Wood, in the drama of the

"Marble Heart;" " Song without Words;" "Fanny in her Grave;" "The
Lover's Triumph Polka;" " The Prairie Polka;" " AlCrin leCingete" (Come,
deck her fair tresses), by Pacini.—From Oliver Ditson, we have received the
" Camille Polka," by George Danskiu.
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Whon this is gono, both wQl make way Ibr othei . The St.

Paul, Minnesota, AdTortl tndlordi of thai place hare

ii, mmou ! inced theii rates for itoraa and dwellings from

twontr to iliirtv per eont, over tlio prioai demanded for tho same

building) laal year, and Ihlnk thi unified in doing so by

tho incroaae of business and omlgration in proapoct. Tlio Bor-

deanx Journal of Medicine §ay« that M Kuhn found that varci-

nation performed on infanta she second, iliir.l .»r fonrth day alter a

previous raccination, alwhye sn eded. En Washington, Me.,

lately, Mary A. link.-, a young ladj twonij yo Pago, who was

suffering Drain " severe toothao.be, arose from her bed, and build-

ing n lire upon tin' hearth, lay down before it. In a few minutes

she dropped asleep, when her clothes took firo, ami she was so

soveroly burned that she died three days after. Tho Duko of

Wellington Is announced as ohairman of tho next annual meeting

(dinner) of the London Printers' Pension Society. Ho has never

exhibited any literary tendencies ;
while his father, tho Iron i

was a great reader aB well as a very voluminous writer. Tho

total number of emigrants sent to Liberia sinro the foundation of

tho American Colonization Society in 1820, is slated to bo 0502,

of whom 8670 were born freo, and 5500 emancipated with a view

to omigration. The citizens of Roxbury, Conn., nro about to

orect a monument to tho memory of Colonel Soth Warner, a revo-

lutionarv patriot and yalluut leader of tho "Green Mountain

Boys," whoso remains repose in that town. The legislature ap-

propriated $750, and the citizens contributed $250 for tho same

purpose. Cnssius M. Clay lias lately buried a promising son,

bearing bis own name A crazy woman got on a bain of cars

at Columbus, Ohio, recently, and rati through them, brandishing

a club aud creating considerable alarm. Tho conductor nahhed

her, when sho turned upon him, and heat him terribly with tho

cluh. Others enmo to tho rescue, but sho was more than a match

for a dozen men, for somo minutes. Sho was finally overpowered

and secured. The Ne-.T Hampshire owners of Young Morrill

back thai homo for 8*000 against Ethan Allen, and tho race will

probably come Off in I Ictober, on the Long Island course Tho

Winsted Herald snys :
—"Two chaps, on a lato Sabbath evening,

returned into Pleasant Valley from a stroll out on tho mountains,

with eighteen largo snakes of different sorts swinging upon a polo

on their shoulders."

CHINESE SOLDIERS.

Tho military forces of China are estimated at more than 800,000

men. In their army, rank is hereditary. A soldier can only re-

tire when his sun is in a position to replace him ; if ho has no son

of his own, ho is at liherty to adopt ono. It is allowed to enter

tho sorvico at as early an ago as fifteen. Gunpowder has been in

uso among tho Chinese from timo immemorial ; nevertheless, the

Chinese nrtillory is far from l.cing ns perfect as that of Europe

Tho balls originally used by tho Chinese artillerymen were made

of clay dried ami hardened. In times of peace, the soldiers are

dispersed ovor tho whole empire, and, in addition to their pay,

tboy nro at liherty to cultivate the portions of land that are allotted

to them. They are generally employed by the state in public

works, or making roads, and in preparing the banks of rivers.

Their arms consist of sahres, swords, pikes, muskets, hows and

arrows. In times of war, they receive helmets of iron, cuirasses

they wear quilted and wadded, and Bhields of bamboo wickcrwock.

Prom tho very commencement of a campaign, tho Chinese ondcavor

to got possession of tho hostilo commanders, either by force or by

stratagem.

Fiendish.—At Naples there is a demon in human shape, a

police ruffian, by tho name of Espagnolis, who, by means of ropes

attached to tho feet and neck of the prisoners under examination,

and gradually tightened by machinory, bends the body backwards,

in tho shapo of a bow. Ho began life as executioner at Milan,

and on account of his proficiency and ingeuuity, his majesty has

mado this demon an inspector of the first class.

Hotels at St. Louis.—Two large and fmo hotels—the South-

ern and Laclede—aro to ho erected in St. Louis immediately,

They aro both to ho huilt by companies. Tho Southern has been

organized some time. Tho amount of stock subscribed for tho

erection of tho Laelcilo Hotel is nt loast S.100,000.

The Fruit Season.—Accounts from all quarters of the South

and West represent that there will prolmhly bo a good yield of fruit

of all kinds, notwithstanding tho unseasonable spring weather.
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Lend ore, considered good f'-r six millions of pounds of mine-

ral, has boon discovered near Basel Green, Wisconsin. The J"r-

tpnato discoverer, who is an EngU&hmai name of Milk,
will nut tako one hundred thousand dollars for his "show " as it

stnnils.

A learned Hungarian gentleman is on tho eve of making a

journey to Central Asia, to maki
I

into tho ruot and
origin of the Magyar people. Hi-* project has been taken np
warmly by his countrymen, and coi y, and
indeed help of all kinds, have been freely given to him by his

friends and well wishers.

Dr. Jewett says a friend of his residing In Covontr
i, came into possession of the leaf of an account I ook, on

which a i»oor drunkard had been charged with a quart of gin per

day for live successive days. < >n the night of the fifth he died in

a drunken fit, and on the sixth day the entry on tho ruiaseller's

book was—" To live yards cloth for winding-sheat."

The Fitchbnrg Reveille rej»orts that John Lupine of Shirley

villapo, while gunning, trippod in tlio brushwood, and his gun,
which ho was carrying in his band, came in contact with the oack
part of his right leg, when the piece exploded, cutting off both

bones, and nearly severing the leg from his body. The limb was
subsequently amputated.

It is ascertained that, in females, tho ratio of cases of pulmona-
ry consumption, to that of all other diseases, is highest in tboso

following sedentary employments, less in those having mixed in-

door employments, and least in those occupied out ofdoora. The
highest ratio occurs in the case of females whose habits of life are

irregular.

In New York city, one hundred dollars will command apart-

ments for a family in a tenant hou >
; one hundred and iii't\ dot*

litis, the upper part of a small house in a narrow .street ; live hun-
dred dollars, a Bmall house in the outskirts of the town ; and two
thousand five hundred dollars, a fashionable house in the respec-

table portion of the city.

According to the OourriiT Franco-Italien, M. ('anions, historical

paimer at \ eletta, in the island of Malta, has discovered
is superior to wood for engravings. Ii is, he alleges, easily worked,
reproduces the finest lines with remarkable exactness, and resists

longer than wood the action of the typographical press, SO that

several thousand copies an be Btruck off without pro-
ducing any sensible difference in the quality of tho impression.

The Tampa Peninsula gives full credit to tliO recent statement
announcing the discovery of an outlet for the swamp waters in

tho south of Florida. Officers of the army who have traversed

the everglades at all stages, inform the editor that there is now teas

impediment to travel than before. It thinks troops in search of

Jjiaianfl will be able to continue- scouting during the summer where
it has bisterto been impossible.

At the sale of autographs, in Paris, a letter from Napoleon,
then only a general, to ln> brother -lo^'ph, w:^ -old for two hun-
dred dollars. Napoleon was in despair at hearing thai Josephine
was sick. He writes: "Give mo hope; tell mo the truth; yon
know my love and how ardent it is. You kuow thai I b

loved before, that Josephine is the first woman 1 adore. Her
sickness throws mo into despair/'

At Berlin, lately, the king of Prussia attended the theatre to

witness the production of a new tragedy. The piece proved
wretchedly dull, and his majesty, after the sei ond act, determined
to quit the house. On entering tho Baloon i - box, he
saw a lacquey --itling on a chair, with his chin resting on his

breast, in a profound slumber. Turning to one of bis attendants,

tho king remarked :
" I'm 6UTJB that follow lias been listening at

tho door !"

Experiments with gun cotton on a grand scale have recently
been made in England. A London journal says :

" It was found
to answer much better than gunpowder for military mining pur-
poses, ns the explosive power was greater, and there was not the
least smoke in the galleries. The artillery has already two gun-
cotton batteries, but experiments are still being made, as u bas
been remarked that cannon charged with £un-cotton aro more
liable to burst than those in which powder is used."

A large grey caglo was captured at Rochester lately. Some
gentlemen purchased his freedom, and he was conveyed to tho
temple of Justice, escorted by Scott's Band, and attended by a
vast concourse of people, where he was taken out upon th

and his shackles removed. He stood for a moment upon the
platform of his cage, shook his wings once or twice, and then
Soared away. His (light was hailed by a tremendous shout, and
watched until his majestic form faded away in the distance.
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Santos of (Solo.

The caglo does not prey on nVt.

—

fJrtek Pnwrb.

Fight again* i tlotli, and do all yon can to make friend*.—
",tih.

.... Troth i« never drowned ; in vain yon plunge her benekVh
tho water ; she always ri*e« to the »urface.*— St. J'imr.

Tako short views, hope for the beat, and unit in God.

—

Smith,

.... We most surrender to reason, a< »oon as it appear*, and
deem it l«cautiful even on the lip» of a pedant.

—

St. Errmumd.

There ore three modes poMiblc for the development of an
intellect of an iutcllcctuul being: to know, to act, and to do.—
AristOtlr.

It is only necessary to grow old to become more indul-

gent. 1 see no fault committed that I have not commit leJ i:,_

— (J'Xthr.

The Mormons make the marriage ring, like the r--

Saturn, fluid, and keep it in its place by numerous
satellites.

—

Lon'jfellotc.

Metaphysics always remind me of the caravanserais in the

desert. They stand solitary and unsupported, and aro therefore

always ready to crumble into ruin.— Toueyi -

.... Imputation is raid/ prOpOTtSoMd to virtue. We have
seen a thousand people esteemed, either for the marii thev had not

yet attained, or for that th \
'. AWeauMf.

Jokrv's Uutjgct.

What are the largest ipociej of ants ?—Ans.—Tho cluph-aat*.

Fowling—+ clever way by which old maids get into
I

beaux' arms.

Sleeping in church may be tolerated, but when you snore loud
enough to wake up your neighbors, it becomes) a nuisance.

Turner says that " Hoctts Pocns " was the name of an Anglo-
Saxon magician ; but others regard the two words as a corrnpuon
of tho hoc tst corpus used by prieStt in the

I

A boy, at a recent examination in an English school, wan asked
who discovered America' "I wish I

editor, " if he didn't answer—Yankee Poodle !"

Reado. the author of "Peg VToffington." describes a great ac-
tress (Mrs. Oldlield) as "a creature with the tongue of an angel,

the principles of a weasel, and the passions of a
" I think," said a fanner. " I should m - —man,

for 1 use their language. I re. eived two bills (no other day. with
a request for immediate payment ; the one i ordered to be laid on
the table—the other to bo read thai day mx months."

The ediior of tin Patriot makes merry over tho
mistake of an old Shanghai hen of his, thai fa tlinc

"

for five weeks upon liro round ttotut nu a piece ofbrick ' " Ik r

anxiety,'' quoth lie, " is no creator than oars to know what t>ho

will hatch. If it proves a brickyard, that hen is not (be
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TRAVELLING IN THE DESERT BETWEEN CAIRO AND SUEZ, EGYPT.

TRAYELIJNG Hi THE EAST.
The very graphic sketches on this page, forcibly illustrate the

pleasures of oriental travelling, the scene being the desert be-

tween Cairo and Suez. For the line of two and four-wheeled
omnibuses, drawn by teams of horses and mules, travellers are in-

debted to the English. As our first engraving shows, the poor
animals sometimes have a hard pull, and when there comes a stick,

the travellers themselves sometimes have to get out and ply their

strength at the wheels, while the Nubian attendants, of whom there
are two besides the driver, do their utmost, with whip and voice,

to stimulate the exertions of the horses. One of the leaders in
our picture is baulky, and is rearing madly. He has doubtless a
touch of pure Arab blood in his veins, and like Pegasus in Schil-
ler's ballad, refuses to bend his haughty spirit to "such base
uses," as the traction of an omnibus. Haply he has borne a chief-

tain to battle—and how can ho degrade himself to the office of a

post-horse 1 The Nubian attendants are fine, active, clean-limbed
fellows, constantly alighting to encourage the animals, mend the

traces, etc. Their costume is a white Nubian cap, with a wide-
sleeved, bine blouse. In the front of our picture is seen a portion

of the skeleton of a camel ; the desert is strewn with dead camels
in every stage of decomposition, notwithstanding which, such is

the dryness of the atmosphere, the air is always pure and sweet,

though at times, of course, the heat is oppressive.—The second
engraving presents the exterior of a station in the desert. All
these stations are alike

;
plain, whitewashed structures, but neat

and convenient. In each of them there is a large square room,
whitewashed, with a stone floor, a divan running round the apart-

ment, and a table in the centre. On one side of the building rep-

resented in our picture, a group of Arabs have pitched their tent.

A camel is grazing on the scanty herbage, with a long lance at-

tached to his saddle. Beside him, a horse, saddled and bridled, is

lying down, while their masters, in those flowing, picturesque

robes, which we hope will never be exchanged for the ungraceful

and inconvenient garb of the Franks, are watching them. A train

of mules is being led up to the station—in front a couple of camels
are taking their repose under the eye of their master ; a goat and
a bevy of hens add to the pastoral effect, while a gaunt dog gnaw -

ing the bones of an unfortunate camel, forcibly reminds us of the

trials of the desert. A great tide of travel flows over the route we
have illustrated ; so great are the facilities now afforded. There
is no longer danger of robbers or of serious mishaps. AU the at-

tendants speak enough English to be understood. At Suez there

is a splendid hotel, with spacious apartments, a good table and at-

tendance, a delightful balcony overlooking the Red Sea. We are

well convinced that Egypt will become in time a regular resort for

our blase fashionables—the time of the journey thither beiDg less

than a month from Boston or New Yor.k.

STATION IN THE EGYPTIAN DESERT.
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BOAT RACE ON t'lMKLKH RIVKK.

Thr ftxriting IQOne depicted on this page, by our artist, Mr. Hill,

who made om dnwfog«xpreuly for us, in the oonelttsian of tbo

race between the club boat.* Huron and Volant, which took place

on the 16th ult., in presence of a large concourse of spectators.

The locality it* faithfully represented. The houses in the back-

ground of the picture, arc the fine ones recently built on Western

Avenue ; in front and to the left, are Braman's baths, and boat-

bouse*. From the baths, a line wus drawn to tbe fudges' boat, to

form a starting-point for the race ; the Volant is represented as

having crossed it, and the Huron coming up. In the foreground

is the judges' boat ; beyond the Volant is one of the boats of the

Union club ; and the gentleman pulling the extremely narrow one
is Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, the poet, who is very partial to

this manly exercise, for which no city in the world has such facili-

ties as Boston, the fine expanse of Charles Hiver being unimpeded
by navigation and the dangers tin-idem to tbe passage of steamers.

Our sketch, through the kindness of Mr. Braman, was made from

the judges' boat. Of the two bouts engaged In this spirited race,

the Huron is owned by a club of Harvard College students, and
tho Volant is well known as the champion of the Charles liner

|

Association. The race win not for money, bat a wt of .-olors was

1
to be given by tin- Ipter to the winner in the generous context. The

. race was to be pulled over the usual three mile course on Charles
River, the boats to be governed by ordinary role*, to start from the

judges' line at half-past four, to round the stake at the upper end,

I

pulling starboard oars. Both crews had been thoroughly and
:
severely trained, and came to the line in most excellent condition.

|

The following are the names and positions of the crews, as re-

ported in the Traveller. Volant—Stroke, K. II BtBTeoeoa, No.

2, A. H. Clark, No. 3, J. C. I'miium, No 4. K l'ratt. No 5, K. F.

Clark, No. 6, T. G. Stevenson ; Huron—Stroke, S. B. Parkman,
No. 2, C. F. Walcott, No. 3, W. H. Elliott, No. 4, W G Gold-

smith, No. 5, A. E. B. Agassi*, No. 6, J. J. Storrow. Mr. Gren-
ville T. W. Braman acted as judge for the Volant, and Mr. Alfred

Whitman, Jr. for the Huron. At quarter past four the gun H*l
fired, the boats disappeared under their houses f,»r a moment, ami
in another minute came out—the crews stripped and ready for the

race. The Volants wore scarlet raps, white, dotetftting body
shirts, and dark trowsers ; the Hurons, white, fiat caps, with red

band, white shirts and white trowsers. Both crews looked ad-

mirably. The judges were between the boats, aide to see that

th«-v were even, and tn direct their movement* with much greater

f.o -ility Una ll posnfbte' from a t>oat moored ac the end ol the line.

Tbe word was given by Mr. Whitman, and the boats started at 4

h. -17 min. 30 see. The Volant led. She had trained a length at

the end of tbe BlSl eighth of a mile, and throughout Use rmre, palled

steadily ahead of her rival, at no time loaing any part of her ad-

< >ff the lower breakwater, on tlie up-«tret<-h, there were

two lengths of clear water between the boats. The distance of the

Volants iu< rvascd to three or four at the upper breakwater—they

were at least fire ahead after rounding the stake, and on tbe hosne

Stretch gained in al>out the same proportion, coming in with a lead

of ten or eleven length*. Both boat* having vtarted at 4 h. 37

min. :m see., returned as follows : Volant, 4 h. 58 min. 30 see.

—

time, 21 min. ; Huron, 4 h. 59 min. 8 see.—time, 21 min. 38 see.

;

difference in favor of the Volant, ms sec. The lime is good, better,

the Traveller says, than any amateur six-oar has made in public

on this cour1
. Neither boat, however, came down to its practice

time. The Huron has been round in i*0 min. 50 see. ; and it is

said the Volant ha- accomplished it in 19 min. 52 sec., which, if

correct, is very much better tlian anything recorded. This sport

was witnessed with muli interest by the spectators.

'"S^

-

BOAT RACE ON CHARLES RIVER, BOSTON, MASS.
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MADAME DE SOLANGE.

BY ANNE T. WILBUR.

It was towards the last of the year 1775. Two men were seated

opposite each other near n desk covered with open books and sealed

parchments. The costume of the first announced one of the most

brilliant noblemen of the court of Louis XVI., while the second

wore the black coat and cambric ruffles which designated the

lawyer.
" So, Monsieur Durocher," resumed the young nobleman, "you

assure me the fortune of Madame de Solange amounts to not less

than a hundred thousand pounds per annum—that it is free from

debt and unincumbered?"

"I can affirm it to you," replied the notary.

" Well ; tell me honestly what you know of her, and what you

think of her."

'•Her father was a porter, and afterwards a pawn-broker. He

died, leaving her two millions. An ordinary woman would have

been satisfied with tins, hut Madame dc Solange wished to be a

court lady. She discovered a poor nobleman who consented to

give her his name; it was the Marquis de Solange. Indolent,

unambitious, and now almost in bis second childhood, all sem-

blance of authority has been by degrees withdrawn from him. He

lives alone in a retired apartment, and trembles at the voice of his

wife. No one obeys him ; he speaks to no one, and no one speaks

to him. His daughter alone, who has just left a convent, mani-

fests affection for him ; but this consolation will soon be taken

away, for Mademoiselle Jeanne is to be disposed of in marriage

as soon as a noble son-in-law shall appear."

" That son-in-law is found, Monsieur Durocher," said the noble-

man.
" I suspected as much."

"This marriage has been proposed to me, and what I have just

learned from you has decided me. You know that a rich alliance

is necessary to re establish my fortune, and enable me to take a

house suitable to my rank. The ambition of Madame de Solange

will aid in forwarding my interests ; her daughter's dowTy will

furnish the means. Let the contracts be drawn up by to-morrow."

" I doubt whether this will be possible, monsieur count ; I shall

have some deeds to look up, some titles to ascertain."

"Have you not the aid of Jerome Bouvart, your clerk, who,

you say, is as skillful as yourself?"

" He was so, but is greatly changed of late. He has become as

pale and mute as a trappist, and is always absent-minded."

" The fellow is in love," said M. de Lanoy.

"I thought so, when I saw how frequently he visited his cousin

at the convent of the Visitation ; but for two months past, he has

scarcely been there at all."

"No matter, Durocher," resumed the count. "Be diligent; I

wish to terminate this affair ; I need not recommend discretion."

At these words, M. de Lanoy waved his hand with that imperti-

nent familiarity which at this period constituted good manners,

advanced towards the door, which tho notary respectfully opened,

and disappeared, humming, down the crooked stairway.

In Versailles, at first sight, only the century of Louis XIV.

appears
;
palaces, gardens, squares, streets, boulevards—all seem

to bear the same stamp of despotic splendor. Everywhere appears

that inflexible will of the great king who brought everything into

a straight line, and subjected nature to the same etiquette with his

court. To find the France of succeeding centuries,' we must look

for it in retired squares, where are hidden hotels with their fronts

carved in wreaths ; cottages with concealed doors, above which

Cupids keep guard; gardens.with long avenues and shady arbors.

There the society of Louis XV., fatigued with the symmetrical

brilliancy of the preceding reign, came to conceal its vices among
court and garden, not through modesty, but through sensuality ; for

the eighteenth century was, above all, an age of pleasure, relying on
nothing, sporting with everything, and preparing its own ruin with

tho voluptuous frivolity with which Sardannpalus arranged bis

funeral pile.

It is to ono of these hotels of tho era Pompadour that I must

now transport you. Built some sixty years before at the extremi-

ty of the Rue Montbauron, the pavilion of Madame dc Solange

had all the fantastic ornament and affected graces of the age. It

was reached by a narrow court, on which opened a side-door serv-

ing as an entrance. The facjade, which could not ho perceived

from without, overlooked a terrace bordered with orange trees in

boxes, and a parterre almost entirely garnished with tulips and
hyacinths. The remainder of the garden was divided into narrow
hods, bordered with sago, lavender or rosemary. In the midst,

stood a dial of white marble, and here and there statues peeped
oat among tho shrubbery, cut in grotesque forms. An avenue of
lindens, from each cud of the house, conducted to a large arbor of

vinos and honeysuckles, beneath which, in summer, Madamo do
Solango sometimes received her visitors.

At tho moment our story commences, an old man and a young
girl were sitting tbero alono. Tho old man wore a costume of
almost coquettish olegunce. His hair, carefully fruzlcd, was
slightly powdered; an onamelled snuff-box was visible in one of
tho pockets of his embroidered vest ; his silk stockings were fas-

tened by a buckle of wrought gold, and a diamond of great valuoj
sparkled on each hand. But this luxury of ornament onlv served

to render his decrepitude more perceptible. His countenance had
a sickly aspect ; his lips, always half open, were agitated with a
nervous tromor, and his eyes, of a tender blue, had a timid and
vague expression.

As for tho young girl, she seemed in all the splendor of early

youth. Her air was at once modest and attractive; she might

have served as a model for one of Wattcan's madonnas. Her

costume participated in this double expression; convent habits

seemed partly to have yielded to the elegance of the court.

She was holding in her hand a tragedy of Voltaire, and reading

aloud. Suddenly she paused. The old man had fallen asleep.

The young girl laid the book in her chair and approached him

softly ; but this movement made him re-open his eyes.

" Ah, I have awakened you, father !" exclaimed she, with regret.

"Stay," said he in a feeble voice; " sit down there, Jeanne
;

nearer—nearer."

She seated herself at the old man's feet, in the graceful attitude

of a child who asks for caresses. He placed one hand on her

shoulder, with the other raised her forehead, and gazed at it for a

long time with a sort of naive enchantment. The young girl at

first smiled beueath this glance ; but a sudden remembrance cross-

ing her mind, her eyes moistened, and she cast down her head.

" What is the matter, Jeanne?" asked the old man, whom this

movement had not escaped.

" Nothing—nothing, my father," she hastily replied.

" You are deceiving me. Last evening, also, I saw that you

had been weeping ; I meant to have asked you the cause, and I

forgot it this morning. O, my head—my head 1"

He placed both hands on his forehead with the plaintive expres-

sion of a child. Jeanne attempted to embrace him; but he gently

disengaged himself, cast around him a cautious glance, and lower-

ing his voice, said, with a sort of terror

:

"Does Madame de Solange make you unhappy?"
" Why do you think so ?" interrupted the young girl.

He imposed silence with a gesture of his hand.

" Well, well, I know you will not confess it. Why should you ?

I cannot protect you ; but take care, Jeanne ; do not oppose your

mother. Whoever opposes her, she crushes."

"I know it," murmured Jeanne, her *yes turned upon her

father.

The latter drew her nearer to him.

"Has she refused you any pleasure?" asked he.

"No, papa."

"lJerhaps you desire some ornament?"

"None."
" Why conceal it ? It could be purchased. Your allowance is

small, and may not be sufficient."

" I wish it larger only when I see poor families."

"And you know some whom you would like to assist ?"

"Alas! my father, there are always to be found those who

suffer."

M. de Solange looked around him, and drawing from the pocket

of his vest a little leathern purse, said :
" Take it."

" Gold !" exclaimed Jeanne, astonished.

" Yes, but conceal it, lest your mother should see it."

" Why so ? Did you not obtain it from her V
" No."
" From whom, theu 1"

" It is all yours," said the old man, coloring.

"But you do not reply to me, father," resumed Jeanne, hastily.

" This purse—" And as if illuminated by a sudden remembrance,

she exclaimed :
" This purse was stolen from my mother a few

days ago !"

"Hush!" said the terrified old man.
" What ! could it be

—

"

"Hush!"
She looked at her father in surprise. The latter cast a glanco

around to assure himself that they were alone.

" All belongs to her," resumed 'he, in a low tone ; "I am here

as in a hospital ; I have nothing of my own. When I saw this

gold, I thought it might make you happy."

" 0, my father—my father !" cried Jeanne, moved at once with

shame, pity and tenderness.

" Say that you are happy, Jeanne," resumed her father, draw-

ing her towards him. " Poor girl ! I would have robbed for you
the treasury of the king of France. If I had Paradise, Jeanne, I

would give it all to you, without reserving even a place there.

But embrace your father ; thank him. It is the first time he has

been able to make you a present."

There was, in the words of the old man, a half-bewildered ten-

derness which moved Jeanne to the depths of her heart. Despoiled

of his liberty by long oppression, this poor soul had recovered all

tho instincts of childhood. Jeanne threw her arms around her

father's neck, and kissed his white hair.

" Hide the purse," resumod the old man, joyously. " Ah ! they

think I have a weak head. But I seo all—I comprehend all. So
be tranquil, Jeanne; I know what to do. They do not suspect

me
;
your poor people shall want for nothing. But above all

things, hide the purse."

"It does not belong to us," observed the young girl, gently,

" and we must restore it."

" Restore it ! To whom ?"

" To my mother."

" What say you ?" oxclaimed the terrified marquis. " Will you
toll her, then, that I took it from her ?"

"No, papa."

" She will guess it; she will compel you to acknowledge it;

you will denounce mo."

"Father!"
" 0, do not do this, Jeanne, I conjure you ! Your mother will

revenge herself on mo
; you would not make me miserable ? You

aro the only ono here who loves me. O, do not restore the purse !

I took it for you, Jeanne. In mercy, do not mention it to your
mothor."

He clasped his hands and wept. The young girl threw herself

into his arms, attempting to re-assure him by promises and kisses,

but he seemed still uneasy.

"You will not know how to conceal this gold," resumed he,

"and all will be discovered. Give it back to me ; it is the surest

way. Give it to me ; I will keep it."

Jeanne gave him the purse, which he eagerly took.

"Especially, not a word to your mother," added he, placing his

finger on his lips. "If she asks you, love me well enough to tell

a falsehood; your confessor will pardon you, and, if necessary, I

will take the sin upon myself."

At this moment, a servant in livery appeared at the end of the

avenue. He came to announce to M. de Solange that supper was

served. The latter rose, made a sign to Jeanne to recommend
discretion, and leaning on the arm of the servant, regained, with

tottering steps, the apartment he occupied in the hotel. The young
girl followed him with her eyes, with an expression of affectionate

pity, till he had disappeared among the lindens. Then nor ideas

seemed to take another direction, and she fell into a profound

reverie. •

The day, which was now declining, threw on the arbor uncer-

tain gleams. The supper-bell had sounded, and, according to the

customs established in most noble houses, Jeanne was not obliged

to appear. Certain, thus that her absence could not be noticed by

her mother or the servants, who would be occupied elsewhere, tho

young girl sought the most retired corner of the arbor, seated her-

self and drew from her bosom a letter which she had concealed

there. The sight alone of this paper seemed to awaken in her a

sudden emotion, for blushes covered her cheeks, and she cast

around her an anxious glance; but certain of not being perceived,

she slowly opened it and began to read it. This perusal doubtless

had for her a lively interest, for she was soon entirely absorbed in

it. A gleam of inexpressible joy illuminated her features at inter-

vals ; this was suddenly lost amid a cloud of doubt and fear.

Two or three times she paused, remaining immovable, her eyes

fixed, and as if crushed beneath a sentiment of despair.

At last she had finished her reading, and was about to recom-

mence, when the sound of footsteps was heard. She hastily con-

cealed the letter in her bosom, and almost at the same instant,

Madame de Solange appeared at the entrance to the arbor.

Madame de Solange was a woman of tall stature, richly clad,

with slow but firm step. Nothing about her recalled her origin.

Her features had an aristocratic regularity, and nothing was want-

ing about her but life. The robe of velvet could not disguise her

meagreness, and the paleness of her countenance was visible

through the rouge that covered it. It was only in her look that

energy appeared ; all vitality seemed to have taken refuge there,

and her gray eye gleamed with an almost insupportable brilliancy.

Jeanne, who had almost been surprised at sight of her, stood

trembling, and with downcast eyes. Madame de Solange appeared

not to notice it.

" I was in search of you," said she, to the young girl, in a tone

whose melody was somewhat metallic. "Are you alone 1"

"Alone, madame," replied Jeanne.

Madame dc Solange seated herself on the bench from which her

daughter had just risen, and beckoned to her to take one of the

rustic seats in the arbor.

" I have something to say to you, Jeanne," resumed she, in a

tone more confidential than usual. "Approach, and listen to me
attentively."

The young girl obeyed.

"During the three months which have transpired since you left

the convent," resumed Madame de Solange, "I have avoided in-

troducing you to the society which frequents the hotel. You have

lived in retirement, as becomes a young lady of your rank, who
should not appear in the world till she is married ; but this mo-

ment has at last come."
" What say }-ou, madame ?" exclaimed Jeanne, hastily raising

her head and starting.

" I say that I have just arranged a desirable marriage for you."

" For me V interrupted the young girl,

"For you," returned Madame dc Solango. "What is there in

this intelligence which should astonish you? Have you never

thought it must sooner or later come ?"

"Madame !" stammered the bewildered Jeanne.

"Compose yourself," said Madame do Solange, coldly; "I
wish to converse with you,on this subject. The marriage will

take place in a month, and to-morrow I will take you with me to

choose the trousseau."

This intelligence was so unexpected that Jeanne remained for an

instant as if thunderstrack. She looked at her mother, pale, with

clasped hands, and unable to speak.

"It is impossible," said she, at last, in a broken voice; "in a

month, madame, it is impossible."

" Why so }" asked the marquise.

" I do not know—I was not prepared. 0, I conjure you, I do

not wish to marry another !" exclaimed the young girl, sinking on

her knees.

The marquise hastily drew back.

" Rise," said she. "Why this terror—these tears? and what

am I to conclude from such folly ? Have the ladies of the Visita-

tion abused their influence to inspire you with a fanatical desire to

withdraw from the world ?"

"No, madame."
" What then ? Do you experience any repugnance to marriage ?"

" I do not say so, madame."
" It is then only for the husband I propose to you; but I have

not named him
;
you have never seen him. If he is young, talent-

ed, gallant and of high birth, will you still refuse him?"

" Whoever he may be !" exclaimed Jeanne, carried away by her

emotion.
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" Mother, li.ivi- piiy !" exclaimed Jeanne.

But Madame iii- Solange leizod hor rudely by the arm, and with

a, rage which she bad with difficulty restrained, laid:

" Enough ! you will obey. Ho prayera—no tear*. I will it. I

will do longer demand the confide of your fooll h

Keep your dreams ; bui thi m i realizes a hope which 1 have

purMirii fur twenty yean ; it ensure* the credit and tho rank to

which wo have o right to aspire. It will take plan', mademo
H'iiv it my liLst hour, I would postpone receiving absolution for

my nine, in order to Hij^n your contract."

The energy with which these words were pronounced, affected

the young girl. She raised towards her mother eyes bathed in

tours ;
hut the lixetl look of tho luttux rested upon her with a will

no Implacable, that she was, as it were, crushed, and sank back on

the leal from which Bhe had risen.

Madame do Solange perceived this sudden emotion. She, had

ul ready recovered her self possession.

"You will reflect,
1* said she, in a tone of imposing coldness.

"You should have been taught at tho convent that to us belongs

the right tu dispose of your fate ; to you the duty of submission.

But it is not sufficient to obey; you must do it with tho pood

gnco becoming your education and your rank. I dare to hope

that you will not forget it. Go I"

Jeanne roso tremblingly, saluted her mother, and left the arbor.

Tho clock had just struck six, and all seemed still asleep in the

Hotel de Solange. A glazed door on the ground-floor was alone

open, and the first rays of dawn were illuminating it with a mild

light. The murquU was seated near the threshold, inhaling that

fresh October breeze which tempered the heat of tho rising sun.

Ilia sleep was short, like that of all old men, and he rose beforo

tho aurora to enjoy this hour of solitude. Subjected all day to

tho regulations established by Madame de Solange, reading, walk-

ing, taking his meals only at appointed hours, always followed by

a valet, who seemed a keeper rather than a servant, he then found

himself free from the degrading bonds in which his poor soul

had been fettered.

Ho had been sitting for some time in the same spot, with his

eyes vaguely fixed on the garden, when a door softly opened at

tho other extremity of tho hotel. Jeanne appeared there, coitfed

with a morning cap, and enveloped in a pelisso. She east her

eyes in every direction, stepped forward, then paused ; she seemed

to bo trembling. Meanwhile, after having assured herself that

there was no one in tho garden, she glided lightly behind a clump

of lilacs and reached the arbor.

Arrived there, she once more assured herself that she was alone,

and advanced towards the grating which interrupted tho wall at

this spot, and allowed a view of tho country beyond. An old

statue stood there, and the lines traced on the marble by the pass-

ers-by proved that it could bo reached from without. The young

girl placed her hand beneath tho pedestal at a spot which she

seemed to know, and withdrew from it a letter. At the same

instant, an exclamation was heard at u little distance. She turned

hor head. Madame do Solange stood at tho ontrunco of tho

avenue of lindens.

Tho young girl had only time to dart through tho other avenue

and hasten to tho gardon gato ; but it was locked. Bowildered,

she was seeking some other mode of exit, when her name, pro-

nounced by a well-known voice, made her raise her eyes. She

perceived her father, uttered a cry of joy, and rushed into his

apartment

AH this took place so rapidly, that the marquise, retracing her

steps, on arriving at tho hotel, had lost sight of the young girl

;

but a glance at the glazed door of the marquis made hor compre-

hend all. She stopped, hesitatingly. During many years that

M. do Solange had been exiled to this part of the world, she had

but two or three times crossed the threshold. The aspect of this

childish old man recalled to her too many abortive hopes, and pet-

haps too many inexorable wrongs inflicted, that she should not

seek to avoid him. Tho apartmeut ho occupied was like those

domestic prisons where a monster or a madman is kept, and which

one approaches only when death has removed the inmate.

Meanwhile, tho opportunity for a discovery was too favorable to

bo lost. After a moment of hesitation, she overcame her repug-

nance, advanced towards the door, and resolutely opened it. Tho

marquis was seated at tho extremity of the room, pressing tho

hand of Jeanne, who was pale and breathless. Both started at

sight of Madamo do Solange, and tho old man hastily concealed

a paper which ho held. But the marquise had noticed this move-

ment. She advanced towards Jeanne, who had cast down her

eyes, and in that tone whose sweetness had a sonorous inflexibili-

ty, said :
" Your governess is seeking you."

Tho young girl, astonished, raised her eyes.

.1. .i.i,. tool d an doe Ir el b
tats) Ibi

n«k of him en order t.. tomans. B r, who had n

an impemtr. a bflf mother, 1 •lowly went

away,

M. '

I bar daughter bo the door, which

ibe clooed after bar ; then dropping the curtains wnJcb had

I everything Io be koii from without, iho has-

tily returned to tho old man.

,
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" A neat—n Peat for madame !" ItamO .^ling

bis oyes around him as if m search ol '»

•

" LuMen," tnterrupted Hanoi le Bol otly.

" II b beanttfuJ itubTl" old man, appearing to ad-

min- Hi.- drees of the marqa
1 beck, end looked el hJm fixedly.

" Ah. I undemuid !" said she, after a short sUen

s'our le marouli hopes to c*ca|»c my queotlotti oof to

understand them ; Itli a method which he luu always practised.

But he takes useless pains. I know all."

The old man started, without appearing to understand her.

" Winter le eomine;, inailiuiie." continued In;. "There will bo

birds in the Uodettl—DO more violets
—

"

" Kiimigh !" exclaimed Ibe marquise. uLook aft me, sir, and

listen. I know all, 1 tell yon. JesUUH l jofll now with

a letter ; 1 saw her. Sure that I should demand it ol' her, she has

given it tO you to OOnoOfll from mr, and you have it still."

The marquis hastily concealed botfa bonds, in tho largo pockets

of his embroidered coftl

"I wish that letter," resumed Madamo do Solange, authorita-

tively; "I must have it immediately
'"

" No i
, madamo,—no more violets!" murmured tho

Old man, in a half bewildered lono.

The marquise made a hasty movement, but immediately re-

pressed it, and approaching with an almost smiling air, said, sud-

denly changing hor tono :

"Come, why refuse to reply to mo, sir? 1 did not come for

tins letter alono. I wished to converse with you.'
1

The old man cast upon the marquise a timid look.

"I came to speak to you of Jcanno," resumed Madamo do So-

lange ; "she is now grown up, and it seems time to think of

establishing her."

The marquis remained silent.

"I have been seeking a long time," continued the marquise,

" but I think I have at last found a suitable husband for her."

" A husband for Jcanno V repeated M. de Solange, raising his

head.

" Young, amiable, and holding one of the first ranks at court,"

added the marquise; "the Count do Lanoy."
" The son of the former governor of Perigord !

M

" The same, sir. Did you know his father <"

" Did I know him !" exclaimed tho old man. " lie was an old

comrade. Ho is of high nobility, madame. The de Lanoy-.

number as many quarters as the Montmorencys. Jeanne must

ospouso the count."

" I seo with pleasure," said tho marquise, " that we begin to

understand each other. But, in exchange for the good news which

I bring you, you will not refuse, I think, to give me that paper."

The marquis started, and thrust into his pocket tho hand he had

half withdrawn; his eyes, which bad lighted up with a gleam of

intelligence, became dim.

"It is a tine day, madame,—a fine day," said he, in a childish

voice, pointing to the sun, which shone through tho curtains.

"It is true," replied the marquise, tranquilly, "and you ought

to profit by it to take a ride."

" I !" exclaimed the astonished old man.
" I can place tho carriage at your disposal."

"A ride in a carriage !" repeated M. tie Solange, wonderingly.

"In tho forest, if you please. There is u hunt to-day."

"And I can sec it—sec the dog*, the piqiuan, the gentlemen V
"Why not?"
" Ah, I will go—I will go, madame, immediately !"

"As soon as you have given me the letter."

" Ah, the letter !" repeated tho old man, in a tone of chagrin,

and as if this word had come to cut short his joy.

" Have you not also expressed to Baptists a de-ire to be present

at the masses of the king !" asked the marquise. " He will take

you there, sir, next Sunday. The whole court will bo present.
- '

" I shall see Mario Antoinette."

"And hear an office in music."

"With a sermon, madame ; there will doubtless bo a 6ermon.

They preached so well in Lorraine when I was young. There

was especially a capuchin, whoso name I havo forgotten. Do you

think the king's almoner can preach as well, madame
'"

" Better, sir," said Madame de Solange, humoring the childish

confidence of the marquis. "But you will give me the paper

which Jeanne put in your care."

The old man turned the letter in bis pocket.

" I cannot !" murmured he. " She gave tt to me to keep. If

she knew I had it no longer
—

"

" I will not tell her."

" But she will ask me for it."

" I will give it back to you."

"Certainly?" asked the old mart, casting on Madame de So-

lange a look of hesitation.

" I promise it to you, marquis," said the latter, smiling. "But
quick, if you would not lose your ride in the forest. The hunters

will soon be returning."

The marquis remained f- led, Thtdaatreta

-n deprifwd

yean, and breathe the fm< air of tba
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world fur mc, I ihall

Jeanne ; adieu, fur a few be

tense dc Solange had fininhcd reading, the hastily

turned to the marquis, who had followed all her morements with

uncatiness.

" Who wrote thi* letter, sir '" uked she, pale, and with t«»m-

pressed lip*.

" I do not know," replied the obi man.
" I will know," murmured she, supping towards the

Tin- marquis rose.

" The letter, mudnme !" exclaimed ho.

" I shrill keep it, Mr."

"It b impossible 1" cried the Ipcwildcred old man. "Jeanne
will ionic hack and demand it of me. You j>pjtni«cd to restore

it, madame. I must hn\c it."

lie stationed himself before the door.

"Give place, sir!" exclaimed Madame de Solange, with I

" The letter—the letter!" repented the old man.

lie attempted to detain Madame de - jt tho

thrust him away with a violent gesture, and hastened from the

apartment.

The note sho had just read, while it con6rmed tho secret loTe of

Jeanne, left her in the aame ignorance relative to the object of this

love; for it contained DO indication, no detail which could rereal

tho author. On tho other hand, the reasons which hud formerly

prevented the marquise from interrogating the young girl, existed

more powerfully than ever. An explanation could but increasa

the despair of the latter, and drive her to extremities. Madame
de Solange trembled at tho thought that the caprice of a child

might compromise projects so long pursued. Though the days

which remained to her of life might be numbered, sae thought only

of acquiring the rank which she had dreamed of forty yean before.

Fortune, health, family, the hope of a better world,—the would

have given all to bo of the court, and to die on a tabouret, like

Louis XL on his throne, amid all the etiquette of a royal reception.

Now, this triumph of pride, tho marriage of Jeanne with the

count might give her. * On Jeanne would depend the fulfilment ot

all her hopes, or their annihilation. This thought inspired the

marquise with a sort of desperate rage. She wished to hare in

her hands tho heart of the young girl to conquer and subject it-

were that to crush it. She _ what to do, when

some one came to announce that M. de Lanoy awaited her in the

saloon. The count was accompanied by the Duke dc Lustac, who

had introduced him to Madame de Solange, and had interceded

for
s
the proposed marriage. Ho came to aid his protege' in dis-

cussing the conditions of the contract.

The duke was then in all the eclat of his success at court, and

at tho highest degree of power which his relationship to the

Princess de Lambalic gave liim. Nb one possessed more than ho

that mocking levity then fashionable in court society, and he was

citcii as the bravest and most tpvitmt nobleman in France.

At the moment Madame de Solange entered the saloon, he was

I
on a txrgtrt, with all the ease of a gentleman who feels

himself to be among his inferiors. At sight of the marquise, he

rose indolently.

"Ah, here she is!" exclaimed he. " Compliment us on onr

punctuality, dear marquise. For you, I have failed at three ren-

HS. Then are matneuvres of the cavalry, this morning, at

the Grand Camp, ond I wished to take you there."

nA thousand thanks,*
1 said Madamo do Solange. " I do not

know whether I can go."

" Why nol ' You must. Wo shall terminate tho business of

tho contract in a few moments "

"I am awaiting Maitre Durocher."

" Hon is a clerk whom I overtook as we came along, and who

brings you a copy of the deed."

Madame de Solange then perceived, standing near tho door, a

young man, whose features seemed not unknown to her. He was

clad io black, like others of 1 "s profession ; but she was struck

with his noble mien and the kind of sorrowful pride revealed in

his whole appearance. He stood immovable at a few paces from

the threshold, with one hand concealed in his breast. At the

movement made by the marquise, he bowed.

"You bring a copy of tho contract, do you!" asked Madame

do Solange.

Without replying, tbe young man presented the papers he held

in his hand. The expression of his whole features was so pro-

foundlv sad, that the marquise could not, for an instant, withdraw

her eyes from him. Meanwhile, the count and M. de Lassac had.

withdrawn to the embrasure of a window. She took the papers
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which the young man had presented, and unrolled them to look at

them ; but*searcely bad she laid her eyes upon them, when she

started. The clerk raised his head.

"This deed is not in the handwriting of Maitre Du'ocher

she, hastily. .

•
'

, ' .

"
I wrote it under his dictation," replied the clerk.

« You V
"J. mndame." ' ,'

, ,' . , . „
« What is the matter, marquise V asked the duke approaching.

"Nothing—nothing," stammered Madame do Solange, m an

in

4hc
re

dukc resumcd the conversation interrupted, and Madame

de Solange scaled herself. In the handwriting of the clerk, she

had just recognized that of the billet addressed o Jeanne. She

remained for a moment as if stupefied. She stdl doubted, but a

new examination left her no room for doubt.

She raised her eves once more on the young man, and sought to

recollect where she had met him before. The convent of the Vtf-

itation instantly returned to her remembrance; ,t<was ^erMhat

she had seen him. She understood in an instant how he a be-

come acquainted with Jeanne and won her love, for his lettci left

no uncertainty on the subject. She did not ask what chance had

thus levelled the distance which separated them, nor by what

fatality a poor clerk had been able to please her daughter. Lay-

ing aside a vain indignation, she began to seek, with die RronUrt-

ncss of ambitious intelligence, a method of avoiding the peril.

This young man must be disposed

of at all events, since his passion

might lead Jeanne to adopt some

desperate resolution. But in what

manner ?

[to be completed next week.
I

"BEG, SIR, BEG!"
The accompanying picture is a

sketch from life:—A little peasant

girl, seated on an upturned basket,

withholds the scrap of bread, a por-

tion of her own supper, until her

little poodle has gone through the

motions of asking for it, as he has

been taught to do by his young mis-

tress. The anxious look of the lit-

tle four-footed friend, hi3 whimsical

earnestness and humility are highly

characteristic. These poodles are

the most intelligent of the canine

race, and are capable of being taught

a variety of accomplishments. We
have even seen one that could arti-

culate "yes" and "no." The ad-

mirer of dogs is never weary of re-

counting tales illustrative of their

intelligence and devotion, and dog
stories have come to be as proverbial

as fish stories. Sir Walter Scott

was a friend to dogs, and throughout

his works are scattered most admir-

able descriptions of their ways and
characteristics. He was also fond

of narrating traits of his own dogs,

of which, it will be remembered, he

had a large number. One of these

we recall at this moment as particu-

larly amusing, though if the great

and good Sir Walter were not the

authority, wo should be inclined to

withhold our belief from it. A cer-

tain dog of his, usually quiet and
well-behaved, on one occasion, under
the influence of a temporary access

of " moral insanity," attacked and
bit the baker, for which act he was
properly chlded and chastised. Af-

terwards, Sir Walter was in the

habit of introducing the animal to

strangers, 6aying, " This is my dog
Watch, a very good dog, on the

whole" (here Watch would wag his

tail); "but once he bit the baker."

The moment lus offence was men-
tioned, the dog would take refuge

under the side-board, with his tail

between his legs, moaning in the

most lugubrious manner, and show-
ing every sign of shame and contri-

tion. Ihe authenticity of another

dog-story we shall not vouch for. An
animal of the species delineated in

our picture was nosing about the side-

walk in State Street, when he sud-

denly espied a small roll of bills.

Catching them up eagerly in his

mouth, ho carried them to a retired

door-step, laid them down, pawed
them over, and then turned away in

disgust. His proceedings had been
watched by a " curbstone broker,"

the bills were examined, and they were found to be counterfeit.
That dog had formerly been the property of a bank cashier ! We
might quote hundreds of true tales to justify the favor with which
the canine race is regarded—prooft of heroism, as in the case of
Prince Llewellyn's dog, of sagacity in detecting crime, as in the
cote of the dog of Montargis, who ferreted out his master's mur-
derer, of lives saved from shipwreck, but many such will recur
to our readers. Wc hope it is unnecessary to put in a plea for the
dog, the faithful friend and companion of man from his cradle to
his grave; often the only mourner at the last, even dying in the
churchyard where the loved mid lost have been laid before his
pitying eyes.

« *»— >

FEATS OF l'ERSIAN HORSES.
A Paris paper gives the following details relative to the horses

just sent to the Emperor Napoleon from Persia:—" The horses

sent by the shah belong to the tribe of Tehi, which, as regards

beauty and perfection of form, are only excelled by the tribe ot

Ncdji ; but, as a sec off, those of Tehi possess qualities which are

quite exceptional, being not only full of tire, but extremely docile.

This breed of horses can travel for a whole day without any other

food than a little barley, mixed with chopped straw. A fact which
appears to us incredible is mentioned on this subject. When the

predecessor of Fcth All Shah died, the latter had to present himself

immediately to secure the crown, to prevent another competitor

coming forward. To do this, he travelled, in twenty four hours, on
the same horse, from Schiraz to Ispahan, a distance of 240 miles."

This statement is fully believed at Teheran.

—

London Journal.

THE WANT OF SUNSHINE.
" Your city horses don't get enough of sunshine," said a shrewd

farmer, " and no wonder therefore, they are so often unhealthy.

In the coldest days of winter, when it was clear, my old father

used to take his horses out of the stable, and tie them to the fence

in the middle of the day, so that they might get sunshine. J. here

was even more wisdom in the farmer's speech than he had sup-

posed. It is not horses only that suffer for the want of sunshine.

Thousands of persons living in cities injure their health because of

the want of sunshine. The over-worked operative confined all

day in a dark, ill-ventilated room, owes not a little of his fond-

ness for a dram to the absence of the light, joyous, exhilarating

sunshine. The pale, sickly child, that by-and-by is
i

laid in its

coffin, amid the sobs of its heartbroken mother, might probably

have grown up to a vigorous manhood if it had been bred on a

breezy clover-decked, sunshiny hillside. Who can compute the-

adults who die annually of consumption sclely because they have

deprived themselves of sunshine year after year ? In the physical

life of Americans, especially those who dwell in cities, there is no

deficiency so marked and fatal as that of the want of sunshine.

The human animal requires sunshine quite as much as the plant.

But we need sumhine in a moral sense, also. We are too grave

and serious a people. We rack our nervous system to pieces, and

prematurely destroy our digestion by the neglect of seasonable

recreation, or by amusements that are such only in name. As old

Froissart said to the English four hundred years ago, "Wc take

BEG, SIR I BEG!

our pleasures sadly, as is our fashion." Man is a laughing ani-

mal— the only laughing animal there is. Nature intends that a

due proportion of mirth and merriment should be his. " All work

and no play," as the old proverb goes, " makes Jack a dull hoy."

The English people were never more heroic than in that almost

Arcadia time when their country went by the name of " merrie

England," and when, after the transition period during which

Froissart wrote, and in which civil war made the nation naturally

sad even in their pleasures, they were prosperous, happy and fes-

tive. It is impossible to believe that what tradition says of the

last fifty years of the sixteenth century in England is all poetic

exaggeration. The love of music alone— a love which then ex-

isted among all classes, but which, alas ! has long ago died out

—

is a proof to the contrary. It was an age when there was sun-

shine, metaphorically speaking, all over the realm of England;

and the natural results followed, great deeds and generally diffused

happiness. It is said, however, that wc have loo solemn a mission

before us, as a people, to be otherwise than grave. But it is a

mistake to suppose a serious aspect indispensable to success ; as

fatal as to confound a long face and a sour aspect with religion.

The healthiest man, all things else being alike, is not only the

cheerfulest but the best. By overworking our brains and denying

ourselves amusement, wo become irritable and peevish, and there-

fore unjust. A little relaxation, especially relaxation of the right

sort, would make us all much happier, and would fill thousands of

households with sunshine where now the domestic atmosphere is

gray and choking as a wet November day. Give us more sun-

shine ; or rather let us all seek sunshine.

—

Baltimore Sun.

THE WIIALESHIP AND THE CANNIBALS.

A New England whaleship foundered in a gale, some years ago,

in the Pacific Ocean. Her crew took to the boats ; and, after toiling

for several days and nights, two of the boats came in sight of an

island. One of them was run through the surf, and the crew

jumped on shore, making signs to the natives, to express their des-

titute condition. But no pity dwelt in those savage breasts. Rush-

ing upon the exhausted seamen with their clubs, they instantly

killed them, and made preparations to feast upon their bodies, for

they were cannibals. Seeing the fate of their companions, the

other boat's crew pulled hastily away from that dreadful spot, and,

after almost incredible sufferings, were picked up by a friendly

vessel and saved. Some years passed, and another ship was
wrecked in the same seas, and near the same island. Her com-
mander had been second mate of the former ship, and was saved

with the boat's crew which witnessed the destruction of their ship-

mates by the cannibals. Again he approached the island, a
wrecked mariner, and reduced by hunecr and exhaustion to an

emaciated state. He recognized the fatal shore, and told his com-
panions of the cannibals who dwelt upon it. But they were too

weak to put out to sea again. To do so was to die. They could hut

die if they landed, and perhaps the savages might be merciful.

Perceiving none of the natives, they hauled their boat up on the

beach, and sought the shelter of the adjoining woods, in the hope

of finding fruits or berries for subsistence. But, once in the woods,

their fears increased. They moved stealthily along, alarmed at

the cracking of the dry bushes be

neath their feet, and at the rustling

of the leaves. Death seemed to

speak in every sound, and to leer

upon them through every opening

glade of the forest. Cold sweats

gathered on their sunburnt brows;

and more than once they halted, and
consulted on the propriety of return-

ing to the boat ; but as often they

resolved to advance, especially as

they found themselves ascending a
wooded hill, which they hoped might
furnish them with a nook or cave in

which to hide. Thus trembling they

proceeded. They approached the

summit of the hill, which was bold

and rocky. The foremost of the

party ventured from the shelter ot

the trees to view the island. Cau-
tiously he stole, step by step, to the

mountain's brow, until his eye caught

sight of the village below. Then he
literally sprang into the air, clapped

his hands, and shouted, " Safe

!

safe! safe!" "Whatis the matter'?"

asked his companions, who thought

him crazy. " We are safe, I tell you.

we are safe!" pointing to the village

on the plain below. Looking down,
the now joyful seamen beheld a

church lifting its modest front above

the huts of the natives. Then they

shared in the transports of their

companions. They leaped, they

wept, they embraced. They knew
by that church that the missionary

was there. They knew that where

he lived and labored, cannibalism

must be dead. They accordingly

descended to the plain, and found,

instead of a cruel death, the utmost

kindness, perfect security, and a

generous hospitality. Had those

wrecked mariners been skeptics or

infidels, would they have needed any
further proof of the humanizing and
renovating power of the gospel, or

of the utility of 'missions?

—

Mission-

ary Records.

PARISIAN THEATRES.
Probably in no city are the edifi-

ces, the scenery, the music, the talent

of tho actors and actresses, and in

fact the whole machinery and ap-

pliances of the theatre in so great

perfection as in Paris. There are

twenty-five theatres of merit in tho

city, capable of seating 35,000 spec-

tators, and receiving an average at-

tendance every evening of 20,000.

There are 145 other places of amuse-

ments visited on an average by

24,000 people every night, making

in all 44,000 individuals who daily

seek pleasure in the public places of

amusement. In 1851, the receipts

of these twenty-five principal thea-

tres were $2,100,000. To the sup-

port of three of the best theatres,

government contributes $300,000 in

addition to their receipts. Think how many people are employed

in and about these theatres. There are 400 box-keepers
;

,50

clerks, etc.; 600 dress-makers, carpenters^miirau^

j

20**

performers^ 152 men, and 891 females, of which ,93 only nve

considered as 'artists.'" The "French Opera House ^is omvof

the largest and most splendid theatres in the world. J ;will ac-

commodate 1S00 persons. Its stage is 42 feet wide and 8 !
feet

deep. The whole theatre is finished with very elaborate orna-

ments of painting, statuary and carving. The rich and most go -

geous scenery, the splendid dresses of the actors, of which, in some

operas, nearly 200 are upon the stage at once the fine music of

the orchesrra^^sistingTf 6o"or ^performers the brilliant ap-

pearance of the whole house lighted with gas, and ^e gay dresses

of the audience, render the first visit of the stranger to the Fi ent h

Opera » peculiarly exciting. Connected with the theatre is a laigo

corps of ballet dancers-perhaps the best drilled company in

Europe. At this theatre, the imperial family has a suit of rooms

connected with a box decorated with the usual regalia.of-majesty.

In every portion of the house are stationed a sufficient force ot

police and firemen, which latter stand ready at any time to give a

supply of water from the hydrants. Just in front of he stage, tho

building is partitioned by a thick wall of bnck, with an opening

equal in size to the curtain. In the attic is an immense iron cm-

tain, which can be let down in case of fire, thus dividing one por-

tion of the house from the other by a tire-proof screen. Iho

outlets of this theatre are so numerous that it can be cleared when

full, in fifteen minutes, a very important matter.—Correspond of

the North Western Home Journal.
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AHOUENT WABT/UUk
The iplfitod pfdbu tM •'<* * ibrdim

in 11 hi history, tbo ai ihers on a cavo Id the

i.i.
. of a rook, by the eoldleri o. Berod, Kli The

posit! »f tin- handli , would seem lo be Imoii Improeruanlo, tod

DOtblnn ihon of de I them. The
engraving shows how the fonuldakle en iched

Strong boxes of wood, clamped with Iron, and lull of armed men,
l by chains doe

thon commenced Km. in n proji (Iarwl

by lii« principal offlcen and i portion ol in ti on, wll

'
. in. i ill .

i ting the I.- nil | ib \i i'i ... '. •in i
i

Jadea hi the Etonian Senate, ha was bi

Uui Willi Ann
of bis itatee, TI " biovod over hli rival

hiiD possession of all Galilee, with the c lerablc

bann of robbers (or, more probably, partisan / who fought for

AutJgonus, and who being pursued unsparingly, loughl refuge En

oavorns situated near the village of Arb.-u King Ucrod ordered

nn attack to '"' mode on them In the Inn. e iblo retreats to which
iIm \ bad lied with their families The historian

int.. I thii engagement. The difflcultr# he tell« u», was to reach

the place) Ihx au ie the road • load

ing thither warn very narrow, but-

pounded by iharp rocks and pre

oipicai which defied ascent from
(he fool of ilit- mountains, or

from the summit. To
nn l\ thii difficulty, Herod bad
n iifcr* made, attached to iron

chains, lowered from tin- moun-
tain bj tnacbinee. Those coffer*

were filled with sold lore, armed
with hnlherts li> mi... those who

Mill (hi- dc: < ml was c,\-

i eodingly perilous, on aecouai "I

tin- hftlgul of the mountains, and
those who had taken refuge iu the

caverns hod plenty of proi i ion .

When these en Hers reached the

fun once of the caverns, a soldier,

armed with bJssword, buckler, and
several darts, sensed hold of the

chain to which his coffer was at-

tached with both hands, and alight-

ed ; mi'l seeing do person appear
approached the entrance to one ot

the caverns, killed Bevcral enemies
with his darts, hooked some Of
those who (lured to oiler resistance

with the curved portion of bis lud-

hert, nud precipitated them from
the BUHlIDIt of the rocks. After-
wards he entered the cavern where
he killed several more, and finally

retired to his cotfer. The erica

of the robbers terrified the others

and made them despair of safe-

ty, but night forced Herod's people
to retire, and the king proclaimed
pardon to all who were willing to

surrender. The next morning the,

combat was resumed, and several

soldiers left their colters to fight at

the entrance of the caverns, and to

throw tire within, knowing that

they contained large quantities ot

combustible matter. In ono of

these caverns they found an old

man who had retired thither, with
seven of his sons, who, seeing

themselves reduced to such an ex-
tremity, hedged him to grant them
permission to surrender to the en-

emy. Instead of granting it, ho
placed himself at the mouth of the

cavern, killed them one after an-
other, threw their bodies from the

top to the bottom of the mountain,
and afterwards precipitated him-
self also into the abyss, preferring
death to servitude. But before
committing this act, he uttered a
thousand reproaches to Herod,
couched in very injurious language,
though the prince made a sign

with his hand that ho was ready
to pardon hiin. Thus all those

who were in these caverns were
constrained to surrender because
they could neither conceal nor de-
fend themselves. Such were some
of the horrors of ancient warfare

;

but they are not without parallels

in modern times. Our readers
will remember, that, by (he orders
of Marshal Bugeaud a large num-
ber of Arabs who had taken refuge
with their families in a cave in

Algeria were literally suffocated
in their asylum by the fires kindled
at the entrance, and nn officer of the Garde Mobile told us of a
parallel incident in the bloody days of June. 1848, at Paris. The
troops under CayoignaC, alter carrying a barricade iu the Fau-
bourg St. Anioine, found no enemies upon the other side, but
were decimated by a murderous tire of musketry proceeding from
the coal holes under the sidewalk, whore a large bodv of insur-
gents bad hid themselves and were loading and tiring "as fast as
possible. Our informant stated that by the orders of the com-
manding officer, a large quantity of sulphur was thrown down
those holes and fired with rockets, and he concluded his apfhlling
narrative by saying, Je wma OSSUra, monsu ur, r/ldj nous ovons^res
gentimaU asptiyxitces gms la. (I assure vou, sir, we very genteclv
asphyxiated those fellows). Such is war ! and sofamiliardo men
engaged in the business of wholesale murder become to its horrid
features, that the destruction of masses in the most terrible man-
ner ceases to affect them. The same man who would shrink with
honor from the sight of a single homicidal act, beholds hundreds
of bis fellows swept from existence without a suliturv shudder.
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The dote of

merit wma uken a* that of* hU de-

reaae, and j»eot>le were only undo*

I
by tlif dbcorery of a vkjIih,

bcarinc bi* n^uture with the

mark of 1 7-t6, while quite rr't-mly

,

the vicar of the .-aihedral i

ll found iti a regi»tcr the

in*iTi[.tion of hi* burial on the

Stnuli-

vanui did not imagine, when he
executed hi- dismal whim, thai lie

was leading hi* biographen into

error, thougli it i« true that, even
if he had thought of it, it would
have been jasc the same to him.

—

IV. 0. Z»W/.i.

Authors have a greater right than anv copyright, though it is

generally unacknowledged or disregarded. Thev have a right to
the reader's civility. There are favorable hours for reading a
book, as for writing it, and to theso the author has a claim. Yet
many people think that wnen they buy a book thev buy with it

the right lo abuse the author.

—

Longfemw,

AN ANCIENT MODE OF WAH FARE.

into favor the molirtfl of Ma^ini, in Belgium, France, and Eng-
land Thev were scarcely known mil of Italy when our great

virtuoso, who owned an excellent one. and knew how to QM it.

drew the attention of artists to. Its principal qualities, which are

power ami fbJIness of tone. After Mofrini came Amati—or rather

the Amati, for there was a whole family of excellent lute makers
of this name—of whom the most celebrated was Nicholas Amati.
His violins had not the power of those of Magini. but were dis-

tinguished by extreme mellowness of tone. If they have not twi-

licient brilliancy under the bow of the solo player in the

hall, in revenge they do wonders in the quartette for chain
cetls. Kveu if Nirliolas Amati had never made delicious instru-

ments, it would be sufficient glory to have been the insiructor ot'

Antoine Stradi\arius. The name of the celebrated maker was
Stradivari, but it was Latinised, according to custom, and it would
now be difficult to give the name its true autography. Stradiva-
rius, then, was the first ol lute-makers, past, present, ami perhaps
even to come. lie carried the manufacture of the violin to such
perfection that for fifty years all attempts to approach him have
been in vain, BOd the only maker who lias succeeded in this im-
portant branch of industry has found no better way than to copy
him scrupulously. It is lucky that there are things which, oerraci

at the outset, it has been impossible to improve, and which have
remained stationary in their excellence. Our age would grow too
vain if it were not sometimes forbidden to pronounce the name of

BATTI.K OF \I-Kl r.Rt.

Such a gallant line, i»«uinc from
the midst of the -moke, and rapid-

ly mriirahmg itself from the con*

md broken multitude, star*

tied the enemy's masses ; then aug-

menting and pressing onwards as

to an assured victory; they wa-

rerad, hesitated, und vomiting
firth a storm of fire, hastily en-

deavored to enlarge their front,

while a fearful discharge of grape
from all their arollerr whistled

through the British nink*. Myers
was killed. Coles, the three colo-

nel-.—K1IK Bittkcney, and Hawk-
shave—fell wounded ; and the Fu-

silier battalions, struck by the iron

tempest, reeled and Jtnggcred like

sinking ships ; but suddenly recov-

ering, they closed on their terrible

enemies, and then was seen with

what a strength and majc-ty the

llrm-.ii soldier fights. In vain did

Soult, with voice and gesture, ani-

mate his Frenchmen. Nothing
could stop that astonUbing infan-

try. Their flashing eyes were l»cnt

on the dark columns on their front,

their measured tread shook the

ground.! heir dreadful volleys swept
away the head of every formation,

their deafening shouts overpowered

the dissonant cries thai broke from
nil pans of the tumultuous crowd,

a*, slowly and with a horrid car-

nagO] it was pushed by the inces-

sant rigor of the attack to the far-

thesl edge of the hciirht. Then
the French reserve, mixing with

the multitude, endeavored to re-

store the light, but only nu-in. tiled

the disorder, and the mass giving way, went h TO ihe

id eighteen hundred unwounded men. ihe remnant ol six

thousand British soldiers, stood triumphant on the lull.

HOOD GAS.

It U but recently that successful experiments have been made

in the manufacture of illuminating gas from wood. A
first applied for it in this country, in 1853, by a tier:'

the assignee of the discoverer, Brail Briesaeh. Vmbr tins patent

different gas works have been erected in this country, and with

satisfactory results. Where wood is cheap, it is beliered this

gaseous product will be cheap. The residuun char-

coal and tar; and creosote and pvroligneous acid ma\ also be ob-

tained. Different kinds of wood" may be used for this —
spruce, beech, oak, etc., if it be perfectly dry; and it the

wood is i in manv districts in this country, the est must

be very much less—indeed, but a small fraction of the cost ot coal

gas at its ordinary rates. The following statement of the product

Of gas from wood', from a reliaWe source, throws some mien sting

light on the subject :
" One cord of ordinary pine wood, ol one

hundred and twenty-eight cubic feet produces gas-light cqwl to

eight hundred pounds of spermaceti candles ;
one cord ot oak or

maple, of good quality, will yield gas-light etjual io nine hundred

pounds of spermaceti candles." A cord of dry pine wood has
i
ro-

duccd the light of thirteen hundred pounds of Bpennacoti candle*\
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[Written for Rallou's Pictorial.]

WHEREFORE.

BT ELIZA F. MOHIABTY.

Now tho winter wnneth plow,

And tlio fierce winds fainter blow,

But vain tears my oyes o'erflow,

Whoroforo ?

Snow-drops from tho dark earth rise,

Benisons to bnppy eyes,

Still my heart In secret sighs,

Wherefore?

From tho southland bluebirds wing,

Horulda of the virglu spring,

Thoy to me do pleasure bring,

Whsrofore ?

Every maiden's fece I ace

Breathes forth joy's Berenity

:

Ah. how different to me!
Wherefore ?

Cnrea of age my heart has known,

Joy was smote upon her throne

Ero my childhood's hours had flown

:

Wherefore 7

Each dull day some heavy care

Makes my lot more hard to bear,

While I languish In despair,

Wherefore?

0, mourning heart ! At Christ's behest

Life's sharp arrows sting my breast

:

Doubt I it is for the best,

Wherefore?

[Written for BaUou's Pictorial.]

THE TWO CAPTAINS

:

— OR,

—

THE SAILORS' PROTEGE.
BT KALPn TRYON.

In a neat apartment two men were seated, whose grizzled locks

and weather-beaten countenances told as plainly that both had

passed the meridian of life as their pea-jackets, flowing shirt col-

lars and tout ensemble revealed their intimate acquaintance with

salt water. Both were possessed of vigorous frames, and if old

Time had marked his approaches, he had left them,

" Strong for service still, and unimpaired."

Tho room, also, bore evidence of the calling of its inmates. A
rich Turkey carpet covered the floor, while upon the mantel-piece,

between two vases formed of the shells of the nautilus, was a full-

rigged ship, and in the wall directly above a harpoon was crossed

over a lance of corresponding length. The recesses on either side

of the chimney was fitted with shelves, upon which were displayed

with considerable taste, shells from the South Sea Islands, whale's

teeth, Chinese ornaments and trinkets, and curiosities from various

parts of India. The furniture also bore witness to its varied na-

tionality, while a piano stood out in bold contrast to the motley

collection that surrounded it.

Tho instrument was a tell-tale of a third party who was want-

ing to make up the family group, and the fact of its being open
made its recent use apparent. The hardy men sat apart with

gloomy looks. One was industriously puffing small clouds of

smoke from the short Dutch pipe which hung like a pot-hook from
his lips, although its fine workmanship and silver mountings ren-

der our comparison a failure. His companion was busy with his

knife and a piece of wood, which, in his fit of abstraction, ho was
unconsciously shaping into a miniature boat.

"Jack," at length remarked the latter, "you are as glum as a
dead light, tonight."

"I had in mind the same observation to make to yon."
" You have sailed in my company long enough, Jack Crosstree,

to know that my words are as valuable as the weather, but with
you the case is different

;
you always keep on with a steady breeze

and taut bowline."

" "Well, shipmate, the fact is, I have been thinking."
" Blast it, so have I!"

" And I find myself cruising in a fog."

" Well, all I've got to say is, that when Jack Crosstree owns
himself at fault, Will Roughwater isn't going to set himself up
as a pilot."

" Will, you know that for some years back I hare acted as a
sort of banker for you."

" You have had the key to our shot locker, or there wouldn't
have been much in it I reckon."

" Since tho night that—you know what I mean—we agreed to
put our earnings together for one common object."

" True as gospel, Jack, only the object could hardly be called
common."

" Tho overplus wo were to divide equally. Now how much do
you suppose- your share amounts to?"

" I haven't kept no sort of a reckoning, but over and above my
interest in the Fanny Crosstree, perhaps there may be tho matter
of a few hundred dollars."

"A trifle over five thousand dollars, salted down in true blue
hank stock."

Tlio other sprang from his chair in amazement.
" Shipmate, if wo were twenty years younger I should say that

you had liquor on board and was altogether by the head."

"But as it is ?"

" My topsails aro all aback, and blow mo if I know what to

make of it."

" Never mind about tho money, Will, wo can easily take care of

that. It is altogether a different matter which is kicking up such

an ugly chop-sea in my mind."

" I see what you are driving at—our little Fanny."

" True ; but little Fanny is now a young woman."
" Yes, and as handsome, tight-built a craft as was over turned

out among her sex."

" I don't know how you feel, Will, but if any harm happened

to her to blight her innocent young heart, I'm sure it would break

my own."
" I am sure of ono thing, Jack," said tho other, flourishing his

herculean fists, " and that is, that I would break tho head of the

ono who was the cause of it."

" Fanny has now arrived at an age when she finds pleasure in a

society somewhat different from what two rough old sea-dogs like

ourselves can offer her."

"But dash my cutwater if she can find any that will be so true

to her."

" The darling loves us both dearly, and Heaven, knows if she

was my own child she could not bo dearer to me ; but she regards

us both as paronts, and young girls with her dashing cut and rig

soon find out that there is another kind of love which outweighs

all this."

" It's lucky, Jack, that she thinks you are her father."

"I doo't know about that, Will; I sometimes think wo have

done wrong in keeping her in ignorance on this point so long."

"Blast mo if I do ! What is the use in taking a reef in her

happiness while she is making such a lively run with a 6panking

breeze and plenty of sea room?"
" It has got to come sooner or later, shipmate."

" Stave it off until the weather changes."

" It is the duty of a truo seaman to make all snug aloft, to be in

readiness for whatever change Providence has in store for him. I

don't know how you feel, but the barometer of my heart warns

me to look out for heavy weather."

" Hang me if I know how I feel."

" What do you think of this Walter Fearing with whom Bhe has

gone to a concert to-night V
" He seems to trim ship very fairly, and for a landsman I have

taken quite a fancy to him."

"But if he were cruising under false colors ?"

" Shipmate, you are heaving the lead, but blow mo if I know
whether we are shoaling or not."

" The youngster seems all right, I'll allow ; but his family are

proud and rich, I understand, and might not relish a connection

with such as us."

"Such as us ! Why, Jack, two abler seamen do not tread the

planks of a quarter deck, if I do say it."

" Able or ordinary, it would make littlo difference with those

fashionable folks."

" Then all I've got to say is, that they show a—I wont swear

—

a thundering lubberly taste."

" They might go further and fare worse, I'll allow, but that's

neither here nor there. One of us has got to be on hand continually

to watch over the child and keep her clear of hidden rocks and

quicksands. She needs a pilot, and Will, it's my opinion that you

had better stop on shore and take charge of her."

"What, I, Will Roughwater, lie up in ordinary while my ship-

mate is boxing about on this blasted ugly coast; by all the sea

lions that cruise in the Northern Ocean, I'd mutiny first
!"

" I know yonr generous heart, and will therefore make terms to

satisfy you. I will make my mate master of the ' Roughwater,'

and then you and I will take turns in commanding the 'Fanny.'

How does that suit you 1"

" Why, that is moro shipshape and sailor fashion. I'll agree

to that."

" This point is settled then ; but there is another matter wo
must come to an understanding about. Our cruise in life wont
last forever. We must bring up with a round turn sooner or later,

and we ought to provide in season, in case of any accident, so

that our little property shall go to the right destination, or to

come square up to the mark at once, wo ought to make our wills."

" But Fanny will bo our heir of course."

"That is nature and justice, but it isn't law. She is in fact no

relation of ours."

" Well, heave ahead, Jack, as you think best. I'm kind of

superstitious about this will-making business, I'll allow ; but I'm
not the man to shirk when duty lays out the course."

" Here I am, dear father, and uncle Will, safe home again !"

exclaimed a fair girl, bounding into the apartment.

" What has become of your convoy, darling V asked Rough-
water.

i

" Why, as soon as he saw me safe into port he 'bout ship and
stood off homeward bound, I fancy. Wasn't that tolerably ex-

pressed for a sailor's daughter?"
" That's tho lingo, you gipsey."

'It's a raw night, Fanny," said Crosstree. "Don't you feel

cold, my dear ?"

" Not in the least, father, for to toll tho truth, I rode home in a
carriage."

The friends exchanged a significant glance.

" Why, uncle Will," she continued, "you have been whittling

upon the carpet again !"

" Bless mo, I believe I have, sweetheart, but it was altogether a
lapsus lingy—1 believe that's the French for a mistake."

"Not exactly," rejoined the laughing girl; "but never mind,
uncle, I can easily brush them up."

"Fanny, has this Walter Fearing ever called upon you during

our trips 1"

" Why, father, a few times, I believe," she answered, while the

rich coloring of her cheek deepened to a still warmer hue.

" What was the object of his visits V
"I am sure I cannot tell, unless it was to see mo," was her

ingenuous reply.

" You know that I am an old sailor, and do not like a long par-

ley, therefore I come to the point at once. Did he over tell you

that he loved you?"
" Never, father, or I should at once have sent him to you."

" That's right, my child ; and now we will put a stopper on this

subject. Suppose you sing us a song, for Will and I have been

a trifle dull to-night, and a good lively air will set us up all right

again."

" With pleasure; but Uncle Will must join in the chorus."

"Ay, ay, my lively lass, these old copper lungs of mine aro

ever at your service !"

Passing over the interval of a few days, during which Captain

Roughwater had proceeded on his usual trip to Philadelphia, in

his snug little packet brig, the " Fanny Crosstree," leaving his

friend to finish the lading of his own brig, we will transfer tho

scene to the counting-room of Mr. Fearing, the father of the

young man whose visits caused tho two captains so much uneasi-

ness in reference to their protege.

"Walter, I wish to speak with you in my private office," he

said, as the young man entered at a late hour in the morning.

" Well, sir," he proceeded, after they were seated, "so you have

thought proper to appear abroad in very questionable company, I

understand."

" I do not comprehend you, sir."

" To be plainer then, you have been seen in a public place with

the daughter of a low sailor."

" I have always known you, 6ir, as a severe man, but I had

hoped you were at least just."

" What do you mean by such language %"

" Simply that you have spoken unjustly of a worthy man."
" The fellow is well enough, I suppose, for his calling, but if

your intentions are honorable in that quarter, he is not the man I

would have for tho father-in-law of my son."

" And if my intentions were otherwise ?"

" I would advise you not to appear abroad in her company."

"In that case you would not blame me seriously."

" I know that young blood does not flow so circumspectly as

that of maturer years. I could pardon an error, ray son, but tho

disgrace of a low marriage, never."

" And thus you would rebuke one who openly avows his dis-

honorable purpose of blighting the heart of an innocent girl and

bringing misery into a happy and worthy family, and that one your

son," replied the young man, rising indignantly from his chair

with a glance before which his haughty parent quailed.

"Have a care, sir; your intemperate language exceeds tho

bounds of forbearance."

" I am no longer a child. You sought the interview and you

must hear me out."

" If it is your purpose to insult me, have the kindness at least

to moderate your voice, unless you wish to have the drudges of

the office overhear your unnatural words."

" I have no such purpose, sir, and I regret that I spoke to you

in anger," said Walter, softening; " but it made my blood boil

within me to have you contomplate so calmly a wrong against one

of the loveliest and purest-minded creatures that ever owned a

nature human."

"I perceive that you are too extravagant to pursue this theme.

At another time, when you are more reasonable, we can renew it."

" Nay, sir, hear me now, for I must confess that I love her. I

have struggled to suppress it, and have brought family pride and

your anticipated opposition to aid me in tho effort, but I cannot

control this affection, although I have never made the object of it

aware of its existence."

" Enough ! I know your headstrong nature too well to think

you will regard my wishes or brook control. Be pleased to listen

to my determination. From the moment that you call this girl

your wife, I will not say do not darken my doors, but take care

that she never crosses their threshold ; for never will I own her

for a daughter."

"In the event of such a connection, you must be aware, sir,

that this determination would also exclude me."

" That would be as you pleased to consider it."

The son gazed thoughtfully on his parent for a few moments,

noting the cold, relentless countenance before him, and then, as if

scorning further expostulation, he seized his hat and rushed into

the street. As he darted blindly from the doorway he ran against

a person whose strong arms at once encircled him to prevent his

falling.

" Mr. Fearing ?"

" Captain Crosstree, is it you V was their mutual exclamation.

" Your lookout does not seem on the alert this morning."

" Hardly, captain ; but they say fortune is blind, and that, doubt-

less, is tho reason I was brought into collision with you, the man
of all others I wished most to see at the present time."

" Well, my young friend, step on board the brig and I am at

your service."

The vessel lay at tho wharf only a short distance, and in a few

moments they wero seated in her snug cabin, when Walter told

the story of his affection for Fanny, not omitting the incidents of

his late interview with his father, and besought permission to

openly pay his addresses.

"Young man, this is ship-shape and honorable. Give me your

hand."
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thrust a package in my arms, saying
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" ' For thu love of Heaven Bave it, I implore you ! I am pnr>

pucil. Vou are seamen—ray husband was a seaman. Thoy
woul.l destroy it— hut I'll trust you. Ah, they come—they shall

End it I Kay tho good angels bloss yon as you are true to

this charge !' And before I could reply or recover from my dumb-

founderment she darted up the wharf like a dolphin.

"'Jack Crosstreo/ exclaimed Will, 'do mo the favor to pull

my cutwater.'

"'Can't, shipmate—both hands fall.'

"
' Blast it, then, tell me whether I am asleep or aoi I'

" ' I aint able to make out my own longitude.'

" ' Well, Jock, at nil events you've got something in your fists.

I suppose that's real, any how.'

"'It's hoary enough to he something*.'

"'Lot mo have a poop at it. Hey, what's that; didn't you

hear a noise !'

" * Yes, and whatever it is, 'tis alive, for I tan feel it kick.'

'"
"Well, Jack, hero's for on overhaul. I'm hound to find out

what sort of an animal it is.'

" Ho raised several napkins as white as snow, and with an ox-

clamntion quickly let them fall again. It was as handsome a

little baby-craft as over was launched into tho sea of life.

" ' Well, shipmate, what shall we do with it ?' I asked.

" 'I don't know, Jack, hut I haven't the heart to set tho little

thing adrift without a pilot.'

"After a long eonfah we derided to tnko it to the woman whero

we boarded when ashore. She was tho wife of an old shipmate

of ours who had gone to Davy Jones's locker several years before,

nnd Will and I had felt in duty hound to help her along. She

received our little charge and promised to do her host by it. Be-

fore we went to sea we agreed between us that if the child was

not claimed, wo would hear the expense of bringing it up, drew

lots to sec who should act :us father, and as it fell to mo, I allowed

Will to hitch together a name for it. Wo were both in the foro-

castle then, hut on the voyage, as if to bless us for the act wo had

done, I was made mate and Will second ollicer, tho first mate

having died, while tho second was broke for mutiny. From this

time we threw grog overhoard, and saved every cent n\' our money
for one common end. For several years we remained in tho same

employ, during which the little one learned to ose her pins and to

chatter in tolerable good English. Will and I set our lives by

her, and in order to sec her the oftcner, we got employment in

tho coasting business, where we have worked our way up to tho

position in which you now find us. Our child wont regularly to

SCl 1 and grew OS beautiful as a little angel. Strange to sav, ftO

inquiry was made concerning her. In the course of time WO char-

tered a house, hired her former nurse for housekeeper, made her a

Christmas present of a phino, and allowed her to Learn the French

lingo, la short, we tried to do our duty by her, and she has re-

paid us by her sweet affection a thousand fold. Now, my friend,

you know all that 1 know about our beloved Fanny, and it is for

vou to say whether ynu wish to continue your visits."

"My dear captain, 1 am completely astounded'wi0 what yon

have told me. I have always supposed her to he your daughter ;

hut whoever she is it cannot alter her sweet nature nor my deter-

mination."

"Spoken like a man of honor!" exclaimed the hardy master,

embracing him, " and if any man is worthy of tho dear girl it is

yourself."

" But was there no clue by which yon could seek out her

parents ?"

" None except tho clothes which she wore when she fell into un-

charge and a little coral necklace with a gold olosp, upon which

are some initials I believe. I have taken pains to keep everything."

" Not a word, DO) I
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I will obey you, captain, and thank.
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'• Faijicr, yon irbed to-night," said the fair girl.

" It is a fearful night) my dear. This ,-torm will strew the

COS ! With Wrecks, ami drive hundreds ofpOOI unfortunate being*

into eternity."

"Isil not time for the arrival of dear Uncle Will '"

" Yes, my chilfl."

•• And he is in danger, T see it by your h>oka."

" I cannot hang out Cake colors, Fanny. There is a Provii

who commands the Storm, and his power alone 000, I fear, return

my dear shipmate In safety." And the strong man covered his

face with his bard hands, unable to control the agony which he

endured.

"Fanny," said he, at length, " it IS already past midnight, and

you had better seek your hunk."

" 1 could not close my eyes, dear father. 0, what a terrilie

l>la<t was that
!"

"Shipmate, ahoy!" was the welcome hail which rose even

above the violence of tho storm.

" Heaven be praised ! Will Uoughwnter is safo !" exclaimed

Crosstree, making a hound towards tho door, and in a moment

he was locked in tho strong embrace of his hardy shipmate.

" Heave ahead, Jaek, for I don't know whether Fin standing on

my natural limbs or two Frosen sticks. What, Fanny too, on tho

watch for her old undo ! Give me a kis*. dnrling."

So busy were they with their congratulations, that they did not

notice the presence of the stranger who accompanied Captain

Kou-hwatcr.

" Blast me. if my happiness hadn't put a stopper on mv man-

ners," said the latter. "Jack, you haven't forgotten our young
skipper of the Dolphin."

" Cuptain Talbot, I give you a sailor's welcome. Time. 1 see,

has been overhauling you as well as ourselves'. My daughter, sir."

Tho stranger turned and took the proffered ham! of the fair

girl in his own
;

hut as his glance rested upon Iter beautiful fea-

tures, he started wildly, and a strange emotion rested upon his

features.

"Great heavens!" he faintly exclaimed, sinking into a chair,

" what a resemblance I"

The two captains did not notice Ins agitation, SO much
were ilicy WltB each other, the one in recounting the perils f his

severe trip, and the other in listening. Fanny had left thorn to

see that a room was prepared for their guest, for whose appear-

ance we "dl account from the fact that Roughwatcr acd

met him in FhiladelpnJa, and being a master with whom he hod

formerly soiled, and learning that he was on his way I

he offered him a passage in his brig, which the other though

to accept.

"Pardon me, Captain Crosstree." lie at length said, "hut is

that beautiful girl really your daughter '."

" For the want of a better father, sir."

Hut the stranger was not satisfied, and at a later hour, after

Fanny had retired, the two captains thought proper to give him all

the particulars of her eventful history. His emotion seemed to

have fearfully increased, and he demanded, in a hoarse i

see the articles which they had preserved.

".lust Heaven!" he exclaimed, when they were shown him,

"she is my own child. The initials upon the clasp of that neck-

Lnco were cut by mo. A. F.—Agnes Fearing, the maiden name
of my poor wife I"

He then related to them the story of his love for the beautiful

sister of the proud merchant whom we have already introduced to

the reader, of the cruel Opposition they had encountered, of their

private marriage, which they were able finally to accomplish only

a few days before he was compelled to depart on a long
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A DARK UYSTBBT.

Lately, as a workman of the extensive powder mill of St. Cha-
mae i

Boui hes du Bhooe, France), which belong, to tlie gorcrn*
ment, was about to n vhieh

there were at least ten toi -onto

bluish substance in the mid-t of lite powder be had to handle;
and on examining i; found

lie

immediately summoned his chiefs, and
were removed with tbegreatea . - [tended

with considerable danger, as, in addiue Quantity of
gunpowder in the place, there were at leasi thirt) tons in an
cent storehouse. Suspicion fell upon a young man named fttout-

tct, a stronger to the establishment, who on some pretext had en-

tered it just as the workmen wen inner.

He was BQUghl tor cveryu -,J on
the top of a high hill which overlooks the mill,gaxing earnestly
below, o.s if in momentary expectation of •

About two month- bcfbn . cplosion, which did
§

ge, and killed five persons, took pi

the aaiise ol ii was never discovered. Ii is now not unreasonably
d thai Mouttet may h.. ,. ua",

however, rem::::

A WEALTHY ILERCHAKT.

John P. A. S •-. died
recently, in the fifty-firm year of his ago. Ho life as
a trapper on the M
Loois tirm of l'ienc Chontcau, Jr . and Co., and raj. idly accumu-
lated a fortune amounting to noi half of
dollars. Wo have heard thai ho, in connection with George Pea-

's im-
portation of British iron, mainly for railroads. Hut the car

anxieties of his Lmm for even bis

ins mind, and Mr. Sanford >\.i- some months since stricken

down with insanity. He recoren I his reason after

not permanently ; he was again stricken, and died under the in-

fliction—more deservme; oi commiseration in the midst of his

east wealth than mot s lay his

head. The life of this man. truly and fearlessly written, would
prove more instructive Oi 1 salutary than many ponderous vol-

umes —3 . lOuae.

It is a fortunate thing in the early - life to escape
those can-

; he mind
with a few successful steps in thiswt . "I would never
have been bishop of Worcester," said Prideaux, " could I hare
been made clerk of Ugborrow;" and Corncades, the celebrated
founder of the new academy, used to sav. " if there wore no
Chrysippns there would be no Carneadcs," thus acknowledging
how much he was indebted to the talent- of his opponent for his
own reputation as a disputant.
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NEW SPORTING STEAM YACHT FOR PRINCE HALEM PACHA.

HALEM PACHA'S SPORTING STEAM YACHT.
The beautiful yacht depicted on this page, is quite a pern in na-

val architecture. It is a miniature craft, exquisitely fashioned, and
weighing only three tons with all her equipment. She is by this

time in possession of her fortunate owner, Halem Pacha, of Egypt,
having sailed from England for Alexandria during the past month,
soon after her completion by Messrs. "Westwood, Baillie. Camp-
bell & Co., of London-yard, Isle of Dogs. She is intended to con-

vey the pacha and bis suite up the shallow and intricate passages

of the River Nile on shooting excursions ; consequently it is neces-

sary that the draft of water, when loaded, should not exceed eigh-

teen inches, at the same time speed being required with small horse-

power. The vessel is constructed very flat amidships, but possesses

fine lines in the bow and stem. She was built from designs by
Mr. T. Smith, naval architect, her dimensions being as follows :

—

Length between the perpendiculars, 45 feet ; beam, 5 feet 6 inches
;

depth, 3 feet 5 inches ; burden in tons, 6 66-94 ; length over all,

51 feet ; displacement, at eighteen inches, two tons two cwt. The
engine was made by Mr. Stewart, of the Blackwall Iron Works,
Blackwall,and is a five-horse-power oscillating condensing engine,

with a cylinder of ten and a half inches diameter, and a stroke of
fourteen inches. The engine and boiler occupy but little space,

having the cylinder and air-pump directly under the shaft. The
whole weight of engine and paddle-wheels is 15 cwt. ; the weight
of boiler, with water and coats, 35 cwt., making a total of 50 cwt.

;

complete length of engine and boiler space, 13 feet.—We are
pleased to notice the movements in naval architecture of our trans-

atlantic friends ; in this great business, the men of England and
America can afford to be generous rivals

how heartily the triumph of the Ameri-
ca was acknowledged by the English,
nor the reception given to the Merri-
mac,nor the commendations which our
noble clipper ships have elicited from
the British press and people. Ameri-
ca and England are able to furnish the
"rest of mankind" with shipping it

they will foot the bill, and they must
be content to share with each other the
glory of sending forth the finest craft.

We shall never forget

CHARLOTTE BRONTE.
In June, 1851, Charlotte Bronte came to London. She attended

Thackeray's lectures, and preferred them to the Crystal Palace,

albeit she visited the latter under the scientific superintendence of

Sir David Brewster. During all the next winter and throughout
the succeeding year, her own ill health and her care for the in-

firmities of her father, compelled her to suspend her labors. By
December, 1852, however, "Villette" was ready for the press.

But we must now hasten to the two closing events of her career,

her marriage and her death. In January, 1853, the project of her
marriage was first openly broached. Mrs. Gaskell tells ns little

enough about Jlr. Nicholls, although, from Charlotte's own con-

fession that he made her very happy, he must be a good roan. We
gather, however, that he was her father's curate. At first, when
he proposed, old Mr. Bronte objected, and ilr. Nicholls deter-

mined to throw up his curacy and leave Haworth; subsequently,

however, it was represented to Mr. Bronte that the marriage of his

daughter would not necessarily entail his separation from her, but
that she and her husband might still reside in the parsonage and
be a comfort to his declining years. Then did the old man con-

sent that the wish of the poor girl's heart should be gratified.

When the wedding-day arrived, the 29th of June, 1851, "when all

was finished, the trunk packed, the morning's breakfast arranged,
the wedding-dress laid out, Mr. Bronte announced his intention of
stopping at home while the others went to church." But, for all

this, she was married, and her husband loved her, and everybody
blessed her. Short felicity ! She was married but nine months,
and in March, 1852, the same consumption which had taken her
sisters, came and carried her off tco.

—

London Critic.

TIIEBOSTO?iSAKDIMA3iCANM>N.
We present on this page an accurate

representation of the monster gun, pur-
chased by contribution in this city, as a
gift to Sardinia, as it was exhibited on
State Street. It was taken out by the
clipper barque Nevada, which sailed
recently for Genoa, and by this time is

placed in a battery in the fortress ot
Alessandria, in the front of Sardinia,
next to Austria. It bears the inscrip-
tion, " Boston, United States, to Sar-
dinia." The amount of its cost, S500,
was raised by subscription in this city.
The cannon waa cast ;it Alger's foun-
dry, and is an eight-inch Columbiad, a
truly beautiful piece of ordnance. It

may yet speak in thunder-tones in the
sacred cause of Italian liberty. The
present king of Sardinia, Victor Eman-
uel Albert Eugene, formerly prince roy-
al and duke of Savoy, is one of the
most liberal sovereigns of Europe He
greatly distinguished himself in the
war of liberation which closed disas-
trously in 1849. On ascending the
throne, he promised his subjects a lib-

eral constitutional government, and he
has thus far kept his word. It is some-
thing to have such a nucleus as Sar-
dinia as the basis for a movement in
favor of the regeneration of Italy, an
event which the lovers uf freedom an-
ticipate with trembling.

*"W «^

SARDINIAN CANNON, EXHIBITED IN STATE STREET, BOSTON.

CURIOSITIES IN CRYSTALS.
When the wind is from the northeast, and an ashen gray sand

sweeps close overhead, the general exclamation is, it "feels like

snow." Soon the flakes begin to descend ; at first leisurely and
few ; then swifter, and finally faster, faster. Before an hour, the

earth is covered with a white mantle, composed of millions on mil-

lions of little crystals, each as perfect of its kind as a diamond,
and each in itself, if you will only look at it, as beautiful. Tnke
up one. It melts in your hand ; it is gone. See that other, on
the very top of the snow-drift, glistening, gem-like, in the sun-

shine. A while ago it was vapor floating in the sky ; before that

it was a drop of sea-water ; to-morrow it will be fluid again and
mingled with the ocean. Examine its shape. It is like a tiny

star cut in Carrara marble. Tet no sculptor, nor even lapidist,

could ever rival it. No marble is fine enough to fabricate it.

What subtle power in nature has made this snow-flake so differ-

ent in appearance from the rain-drop, yet substantially the same ?

The very boys in the telegraph-office will tell you it was magnet-
ism. Yes ! it is this, as yet, almost unknown agent, the motive
power, by which we send "lightning" messages to our friends,

which helps to crystallize alike the diamond at the bottom of the

mine and the snow-flake high up in the heavens.—The whole sub-

ject of crystals is beautiful beyond imagination. It is crystalliza-

tion, and crystallization alone, which draws the line between the

diamond that flashes on a lady's finger, and the charcoal that

smuts a kitchen maid. Sandstone and granite, limestone and
marble, have their essential differences in crystallization. One
has been formed in the laboratory of nature, by the slow deposite

of matter held in solution in primeval seas, the other by particle

on particle, also held in solution, ar-

ranging itself in the precision of sol-

diers at a review. No architect ever

built more regularly than nature when
constructing even the smallest crystal.

Plants and animals grow by successive

developments ; increase by assimilation

through chemical changes ; but crys-

tals are equally perfect in their earliest

stages, and enlarge only by accretion.

Yet crystals, like all other created,

things, die in time. Mines abound
with skeletons of crystals. Crystals

differ in shape as much as plants them-
selves. Yet the same substances al-

ways crystallize in the same forms, at

least under the same conditions, so that

we may say there are tribes and races

of crystals, with typical shapes, exact-

ly as of men. Crystallization is found
tlirough all nature. There is not a

substance, which when allowed the free

movement of its particles, does not ex-

hibit a tendency to crystallize. Water,
at a low temperature, crystallizes into

ice. Metals, slowly cooled, after melt-

ing, crystallize. The gases, evanescent

as they seem, may he made so artificial-

ly cold as to crystallize. Our children

eat crystallized sugar under the name
of rock-candy, and we ourselves use it

in the loaf, crystallized in another form.

What is glass but a crystal ? The sizes

of crystals vary indefinitely. There
are crystals too small to be recognized

except under a microscope ; and there is

one at Milan weighing nearly nine hun-
dred pounds. The White Mountains

of New Hampshire are a vast aggrega-

tion of crystals. The Mammoth Cave
in Kentucky is an enormous museum
of crystals". As yet, however, the

science of crystallization is a sealed

book. Its mightiest curiosities still lie

awaiting the skill and perseverance of

some fortunate explorer.

—

Tribune.
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IVo piflasHU on thla put two an two ox*
IiIWnIv for <mr PtctOlU), lr mi. Mr. .1 N.

Miller, of Nashua, N II. Illustrating thfl Hre.

mont "f the nourishing eJtj of Nn.tui.i. The hrsi I* n

portrait of PmokUn Monroa, B#q» cMeJ

the tiro dcpiirtmrni, mid thfl MOOfld rOpiOKOU llM flnfl

company wboM name bowl tbb vtlolfl On
lonudoni will, wtj trn . not only to

thfl locadlt] n lorn ! io, boi to memberi of the An da
|..n nit -ni ..I i .(In i j In. i

,
li.r w well knon thfl Iptrll ol

frui.riutv which llnki these ojadtani men toMthei la the

IhmhIh of aympathy. Tho offlcei ol thfl Niagara are

M- rs. J. (
i a. wuran, Ibranon; Bdword Wright.

1st uilttoni do ;
' W> in I. '-J'! assistant do. ; nml

8. H. Iluti liiifnti, clortu The Mascara Engine ( am
irony mi organised In 1848. with 1 1 1 1

*. tnombera, inclini-

ng thu officers', ind numbering on Ita roll many "i thfl

leading business ii of tin- |.lm i When it* organ

Isatlon was romplotcd by tho usual complement ol own,
the town (Nashua uoi being thm chartered as a city)

furniah <d ihon will) an engine f r - >rn iIk hi. nml
i

Mc*nrs. llunuomim & Co, nf Uuxlmry, in lllb State,

of six inrlio* cylinder, nml fifteen Inchofl strofco, one ol

the hen of itn class. Mr. John II Qflufl was alerted

liirtiiiiui, nml held the otliro one year, Tula gentleman
whs erory why adapted for thfl position, and nnaor hit in

telllgenl ami i rootle administration, the company wm
thoroughly disciplined nml trained In everything noco
lary to tho cffli lenci of a well-organised fhx: department.
II. uus succeeded by Mr Goorgc II Whitney,
firm of Gage, Warner & Whitney, who hold the com
man. I for two yean, nml was ro-elettod fur sj third, bol

rcaigned En favor of Mr, s. K. Lund, who lervad one
year, and w«a BBoeeedod by Mr. .1. ** Brawn, who
conunanded for one year and three month*. Mr. J, <j.

A. Warren was next elected, nml boa held die office

Brer tince, being re elected at every subsequent annual
meeting. Thfl Niagara enjoya the reputation of being
otic of thfl most cllicient COmpaolea in thfl State, nml
linn well earned its laurels, Prompt at the call of duty,

resolute and fearleaa, the Niagaras labor to save nroper-

ty with tho real of men whoso souls arc enlisted in the

cause. The vigor and efficiency they displny in light-

ing tho devouring element may he accounted for in

homo measure by the fact that, wince tho organization
of their company in 1848 to the present time, thoyhave
boon called out to eighty-one Bra and alamu, and hnvo on nil

occaaiona acqnitted themselves with credit. The followingspirited
motto is that adopted by the company:

WhonrVr In hcnpl ih« tocMn'n Bound,
Thu flretnnu'* startling, cry.

Nurftnt'* boji »lll tht-re bo found.
Their motto; \\% trill try.

There have been two (ins in Nashua when the total conflagration
of this fine eity bcemeti imminent. The first occurred July ^4,
1852, ami originated in the engine building of Josophua Baldwin
on Wiitcr Street, which contained oil and other combustibles!
Tin- tire spread with fearful rapidity, and the burning oil occasioned
such a dense cloud of smoke, that for miles distant it was sup-
posed the entire city was in (lames, and such indeed would have
been the case, hut for the almost superhuman exertions pf these
devoted tirenien, although nearly suffocated with the intensity of
heat and smoke. They maintained their positions for three hours
in succession, when the lire was extinguished and they were re-
lieved hy their then chief engineer, lion. Joseph us Baldwin. Their
fellow-citizens were not unmindful of their services, and the same

F. MUNROK, CHIEF ENGINEER OF NASHUA FIRE DEPARTMENT.

evening held a public meeting to offer a fitting testimonial of their

appreciation of the services rendered, anil their gratitude to a de-
partment which had so nobly earned their thanks. The second
large fire broke out July I, 1856, in one of tho mills of the Nashua
Manufacturing Company. At that limo, the Niagara wm at
Messrs. Rollins & Co. for repairs, but tho alarm wa>» no sooner
given that the mill was in (lames, than the men were on the ground
with the relief tub Thomas liillis. In the short space of twenty
minuter, however, the Niagara was put together, and in the hands
of the company. No effort could save the mill, and the city was
taking lire in many places from tho falling cinders, a most critical

occurrence, for the houses were mostly of wood, and its doom
seemed certain. The firemen, however, were ctmal io the emer-
gency, and worked on with the same unless rigor and undaunted
spirit as before. The Niagara Engine House took (ire, and but

for the speedy aid of Engine Companies No. 1 and 4, ami Hydrant
Company No. 3, would have .been consumed. This timely and
efficient service will ever be gratefully remembered by the Niaga-
ras. After a hard contest of five boors with the "tire-king." his

devastating progress was finally arrested, though several buildings

hasl asM tetpojasL The company hara ejwmn h*d
Vinmt of mm— fifty Tbrir hael^aar

Kn in I re thev orrapy a fine hoia
erected fa flr-,-l*« tmplr rrx>m fur their en-
gine nad iBMRff k a hall

aaJMja, of »hi*h any Are roenpaay mi*-a*
wc-ll I* j.roiul The floor it rirtily carpeted, aad lha
wall* are <!<-. ..r«t».t m rravfain, iocladiaa; a
fine portrait of Wanhiagir- 'V A Wm
rrn, tbc forrman <•( Bafl <->.mpany, a modal flrrmaa, a
gallant and whole *<ftileH man.'a-ho rn>on iha eatira

I rr.
(
----t of the Ijh haMty <A mrn be has

the honor io roramand. Franklin Mar
igjbefey of whom rre j-rr^nt mi n^llmt hke-

'<+ honorable and rwpomible poaiiwa he
fill*. II»- t> not onlv one of the leading bwineaa men
of the • ity, a* alt nil prcdtcCMori have been, bat w

I with the education

Nfc.hu*. and h BnirarmallT reapacted by
BBUuriiy in -•. We annei, a* a

matter i taatl •nginean :

John II 1' Imenoo,
Dasial Bsbm

l Ktimpaoa. It aJwart alTords oj
- on* of a Are depart-

a moat *«lf^arrimesag
ol our frlh.

»

< rlutiea are the mo*
and iirdnou* that mm ran iNOtnt, aod when, io addi-

lion to their profe»«ional • r

tar h: of well-orderr . as, dwUngoMbed by

N-ly merit all the MOiac »«- ran t*«tow. The
i
•rtmrnt and the military, in a repaMic, rertainlr

deaen e an ii "f iheir - ami woe be io rhoso
' either of theae iajtirookaas 1

\W 'li'.'il'l like,

lluun>l. in th«- rijur*-

article,

called Dun«tahle until

tier of thai year. '1 he Mcmmar ami Nashua
.itl'ord a water-power which led to the -

ment of the exicnuire mauufv tun-* by which the city

1 was tbc earliest settlement in the

rn part of New Hampshire. It wu incorporated

in 1*7 i, hut was aettled some time pre«ioaj. For half

a "intury it was a frontier town, and a* iuch, wa* par-

ticularly expoaed to haraasing atucks from the Indian*.

During King Philip 'a war, in 1675, the inhabitant*, were ol

to abandon it, as untenable, on that account. In K'.'l , m:vera I

persons in the town fell vietims to the Indiana. From thii time to

freqnCOl attacks were made and cruel outrage* committed,

in one of which a noted friendly Indian, colled ,
waa

killed. Some were captured in the pan which ha- ain«* been act

utl from the original town under the name of Naihrille, and car-

ried into captivity. A party of eleven penons atarted in pur-uit,

hut were ambushed )>v the Indians, attacked, and only one man
escaped, John Harwell, who was the next year lieutenant in Lore-

well s expedition. In 1726, Captain John Lorewell of this town

raised a eompnny of volunteers, and marched northward in pur-

suit of the hot

'

1" his first expedition, one Indian waa

killed, and one taken prisoner; in the second excursion, they killed

ten Indians ; but in the third, they fell into an ambuscade at Lore-

well's pond, in Frytibbrg, ate. Cant. Lovcwell, Lieut. Karwell

and Ensign Bobbins, tho cfaaplahn, Mr. Fryo, and iwehe others,

were killed, and eleven wounded, among the white*. In this con-

8ict, the noted chief PaogQS was killed. The loss of so many
brave men fell heavily on the .-ettlcment, hut the rv>ult was glorious.

STREET SCENE, NASHUA, N. H. NIAGARA ENGINE COMPANY.
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[Written for BaUotTri Pictorial.]

WITH THKE.

BT WILLIZ E. PA EOS.

With others I caD pass the jest

—

The circling top of wit c-an spin;

And be as careless as the best,

With those whoso hearts I would not win.

But when irith ih'c, my lips a seal

Possess. A silent pilgrim I,

To shrines where tongue may not reveal

The love-words that beneath it lie.

With others, iu their jo\-ons mood,

I mingle with like tone ofjoy

;

Each giTes to each, as understood,

A little gold with much alloy.

But when with thee, no careless phrase

From lips of mice may ever fall

;

For where my heart the tribute lays

Of iU best wealth, it offers all.

Aside the glittering scales are flung

That bide the jewel's primal fire;

But on one crown alone is hung

The perfect pearl kings might desire.

And so I scatter on the throng

The worthless baubles of the mind,

But the true story ofmy song

I offer where my love is shrined.

With thee—with thee!— it sums up all

The happiness that earth can give

;

On lips of mine shall never pall

The wine they taste who love and live.

The storm may come, the tempest sweep

Across life
:s ever-surging sea.

But still my heart in peace will sleep

Secure with life, and love, and thee!

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

SOPHIE'S CONFESSION.
BT MARGARET VERSE.

" Mex are never so awkward, never so ungraceful, never so

disagreeable, as when they are making love. A friend is a lux-

ury—a husband ditto, I suppose ; but that intermittent class of

human beings, denominated lovers, are terrible bores. It docs

very well for a woman to blush and look flustered once in a while,

when occasion makes it desirable ; but to see a man with his face

as red as a ripe beet—and a real parcel of strong-mindedness, self-

reliance and masculine dignity, done up in broadcloth and starched

linen, quaking from the toe of his boot to the top of his dickey, his

mouth awry and his tongue twisted into convulsions, in the vain

attempt to say something sweet— gracious !"

So said saucy Sophie Lynn aloud to herself, as she sat swinging

back and forth before her window, half-buried in the cushions of a

luxurious arm-chair, toying as she spoke, with a delicate ivory fan

that lay upon her lap.

"It always seems so queer, not to say tiresome," she continued,

with a running, musical laugh, "after one has waltzed and sung,

quoted poetry and talked nonsense with anybody, till one is puz-

zled to guess which of the two is most heartless, one's self or one's

companion, to hear him come plump down on the subject of matri-

mony, as though that was the legitimate result of every such insipid

acquaintanceship. For my part, I never had a lover (here Sophie

fluttered her fan, and looked pleased, for she had had more than

one), that I wasn't heartily sick of after he had proposed. There

was Col. Morris ; I thought him the handsomest man in my whole

circle of acquaintances, until he went on his knees to me, and swore

he should die if I didn't take pity on him. Somehow he always

looked like a fright to me afterwards. Then there was Dr. Wil-

kins ; he was really agreeable, and people said very learned. I

was delighted with him for a time. But he spoiled it all with that

offer of his ;—what long-winded adjectives ! and how the poor

fellow blushed, and puffed, and perspired!—he called me an
* adorable creature/ and hiccoughed in the middle of ' adorable.'

Horrors ! I've detested him ever since. Then there was—

"

Here Sophie started. She had heard the door-bell ring. "With

a nervous spring she stood before her mirror, smooth ing down her

brown hair with a haste truly comical.

" It wont do to seem interested," she said, as she took a finish-

ing survey of her person in the glass, and shook out, with her

plump, jewelled fingers, the folds of her airy muslin dress.

The moment afterwards, when a servant entered to announce
Mr. Harry Aiuslee, she was back in her old seat by the window,
rocking and playing with her fan, apparently as unconcerned and
listless as though that name had not sent a quicker thrill to her

heart, or the betraying crimson all over her pretty face.

" Tell him I will be down presently."

The girl disappeared, and Sophie flung open her window, that

the cool, fresh wind might fan away the extra rosiness from her
complexion. Then she went again to the mirror, and after com-
posing her bright, eager, happy face into an expression of demure-
ncss, descended to the parlor. A smile broke over her features,

and she reached out both hands to her guest; but, as if suddenly
recollecting herself, drew them back again, and with a formal bow
of recognition, she passed him, and seated herself in a further

corner of the room.

It was very evident that something was wrong with Sophie

;

thai she had made up her mind, either not to be pleased or not to

please. Could it be that she had foreseen what was coming 1 that

a presentiment of that visit and its result had dictated the merry
speeches in her chamber ? Be that as it may, a half-hour had not

elapsed before she knew that Harry Ainslee's heart, hand ami for-

tune (which latter, by the way, was nothing wonderful) were in

the same place where Col. Morris's and Dr. "Wilkins's had been

before them—at her disposal.

" The first man that I ever heard say such things without mak-

ing a fool of himself," muttered Sophie, emphatically, from behind

her fan, as she sat blushing and evidently gratified, yet without

deigning anv reply to the gallant, straight-forward speech in which

her lover had risked his all of hope: " He ought to do penance

for the prettv way he manages his tongue. He's altogether too

calm to suit me." And Sophie shook her curly head meaningly,

holding her fan before her for a screen ;—did she forget what she had

been saying? "I wonder if I couldn't snore the way old Uncle

Jones used to in meeting ? "Wouldn't it be fan ?—and wouldn't

it plague Harry, if he thought I had been asleep while he was

talking ?"

Sophie's blue eyes danced with suppressed merriment as she

gave two or three heavy breathings, and followed them up with a

nasal explosion worthy of an orthodox deacon. It was well

done—theatrically done ; and poor Harry sprang bolt upright

—

surprised, mortified, chagrined. Human nature could stand it

no longer, and Sophie gave vent to her mirth in a burst of trium-

phant laughter.

" Y-o-u little witch—you mischief—you spirit of evil!" ex-

claimed the relieved Harry, as he sprang to her side and caoght

her by the arm with a gripe that made her scream. " Tou deserve

a shaking for your behaviour !" Then lowering his voice, he

added, gravely :
" Will you never have done tormenting me ? If

you love me, can you not be generous enough to tell me so 1—and

if you do not, am I not, at least, worthy of a candid refusalV
Words sprang to Sophie's lips, that would have done credit to

her womanly nature and made her lover's heart bound with rapture ;

for the whole depths of her being were stirred, and drawn towards

him as they never before had been to any man. But she could

not quite give up her raillery then. She would go one step further

from him, ere she laid her hand in his, and told him he was dearer

than all the world beside. So she checked the tender response

that trembled on her tongue, and flinging off his grasp with a

mocking gesture and a ringing laugh, danced across the room to

the piano.

She seated herself, she ran her fingers gracefully over the white

keys, and broke out in a wild, brilliant, defiant song, that made

her listener's ears tingle as he stood watching her, and choking

back the indignant words that came crowding to his lips for

utterance.

" Sophie, listen to me," he said, at length, as she paused from

sheer exhaustion. "Is it generous—is it just, to trifle with me
so ?—to turn into ridicule the emotions of a heart that offers you

its most reverent affections 1 I have loved you, because under

this volatile, surface-character of yours I thought I saw truthful-

ness and simplicity—purity of soul and a warm current of tender,

womanly feeling, that would bathe with blessings the whole life of

him whose hand was fortunate enough to touch its secret springs.

You are an heiress, and I only a poor student ; but if that is the

reason why you treat my suit so scornfully, you are less than the

noble woman that I thought you."

Sophie's head was averted, and a suspicious moisture glistened

iu her eyes, as he ceased speaking. Ah ! why is it that we some-

times hold our highest happiness so lightly—carrying it carelessly

in our hands, as though it were but dress, and staking it all upon

an idle caprice

!

When she turned her countenance towards him again, the same

mocking light was in her eyes, the same coquettish smile wreathed

her red lips.

" Speaking ofheiresses, there's Helen Myrle, whose fatheris worth

twice as much as mine. Perhaps you had better transfer your at-

tentions to her, Mr. Ainslee. The difference in our dowries would,

no doubt, be quite an inducement, and possibly she might consider

your case more seriously than I have done."

Like an insulted prince, Harry Ainslee stood up before her

—

the hot, fiery, indignant blood dashing in a fierce torrent over his

face—his arms crossed tightly upon his breast, as if to keep his

great heart from bursting with its uprising indignation—his lips

compressed and his dark eyes flashing. Sophie, cruel Sophie

!

You added one drop too much to your cup of sarcasm. You
trespassed upon his forbearance one little step further than you

would have dared, had you known his proud, sensitive nature.

Sot till he was gone—gone without a single word of expostula-

tion, leaving only a grave " good-by," and the memory of his pale

face to plead for him,—did the thoughtless girl wake to a realiza-

tion of what she had done. Then a quick, terrible fear shot

through her heart, and she would have given every curl on her

brown head to have had him beside her one short moment longer.

" Pshaw ! what am I afraid of i He will be back again within

twenty-four hours, as importunate as ever," she muttered to her-

self, as the street door closed after him
;
yet a sigh that was half a

sob, followed the words, and could Harry have seen the beautiful

pair of eyes that watched him so eagerly as he went down the lonir

street, or the bright face that leaned away out through the parted

blinds, with such a wistful look, after he had disappeared, it might

have been his turn to triumph.

In spite of Sophie's prophecy, twenty-four hours did not bring

back Harry. Days matured into weeks and still he did not come,

nor in all that time did she see him. And now she began to thiuk

herself quite a martyr, and to act accordingly. In fact, she did as

almost any heroine would have done under the circumstances

—

grew pale and interesting. Mama began to suggest delicacies to

tempt Sophie's palate—"the poor, dear child was getting so thin."

In vain. Sophie protested that she had no appetite. la vain papa
dainty gifts and piled up costly dresses before his pet. A

faint smile or an abstracted " thank yon," was his only recompense.

If Sister Kate that Harry's absence was in any manner

connected with her altered demeanor, Sophie would toss her ring-

letty head with an air of supreme indifference, and go away and

cry over it, hours at a time. Everybody thought something was

the matter with Sophie, Sophie amongst the rest.

Her suspense and penitence became insupportable at last. Sister

Kate, who had come so near the true solution of the mystery, should

know all—so said Sophie. Perhaps she could advise her what to

do, for to give Harry up forever seemed every day more and mora

of an impossibility.

" Will you come into the garden with me, Kate V she asked, in

a trembling voice, of her sister one day, about a month after her

trouble with Harry. " I have something of importance to tell you."
" Go right along, darling, and I will be with you in a few mo-

ments," replied Kate, casting a searching glance at Sophie's

flushed cheeks and swollen eyes.

Running swiftly along the garden-paths, as if from fear of pur-

suit, Sophie turned aside into her favorite arbor, and flinging her-

self down on the low seat, buried her head among the cool, green

vines, and gave herself up to a paroxysm of passionate grief. Soon

she heard steps approaching, and then a pair of arms were twined

tenderly about her waist, and a warm hand laid caressingly on her

drooped head.

" 0, Kate, Kate !" she cried, in the agony of hor repentance, " I

am perfectly wretched. You don't know why, though you have

come very near guessing two or three times. Harry and I
—

"

Here a convulsive sob interrupted her, and the hand upon her

head moved back and forth over her disordered curls, with a gentle,

soothing motion.

"Harry and I"—another sob—"quarrelled two or three weeks

ago. I was wilful and rude, just as it is natural for me to be, and

he got angry. I don't think he is going to forgive me, for he

hasn't been here since."

Sophie felt herself drawn in a closer embrace, and was sure

Sister Kate pitied her.

"I wouldn't have owned it to anybody if it hadn't been just as

it is," she continued, rubbing her little white hands into her

eyes; "but I think I love him almost as well as I do you, and

father and mother."

A kiss dropped on Sophie's glossy head, and tighter was she

held. She wondered that Kate was so silent, but still kept her

wet face hidden in the vines.

" He asked me to be his wife—asked me as nobody else ever

did—in such a grand, kingly way, that he made me feel as though.

I ought to have been the one to plead instead of him. I could not

bear that, and so answered him just as I most didn't want to. Ho
thought it was because he was poor and I was rich, and all the

time I was thinking I had rather live in a mud hovel with him,

than in the grandest place that ever was, with any other maD, only

I was too proud to tell him so to his face. What can I do ; Tell

me, Kate—you are so much better than I am, and never get into

trouble. I am sure I shall die, if you don't !" And poor Sophie

wept anew.

"Look up, dear, and I will tell you."

Sophie did look up, with a start, and the next moment, with a

little scream, leaped from the arms of—not Sister Kate, but Harry

Ainslee

!

" H-h-ow came you here, and who have I been talking withV
she stammered, hysterically, through her blushes and tears.

" You have been talking to me, and I came here at your sister's

suggestion," was the answer, accompanied by a quiet smile. " To
tell the truth, dear Sophie, Kate has been in the secret longer than

you imagined, for I made her my confidant the very day following

our estrangement. I met her accidentally, and she rallied me upon

my dejected looks. In the freshness ofmy disappointment, stung by

her careless remarks, I spoke bitter words to her. I was ashamed

of them the moment they were uttered, as I met her grieved, won-

dering look ; and having no other apology to offer, told her the

whole truth. Knowing vour heart, it seems, better than I did, she

bade me wait, and hope for the best. It was in obedience to her

command that I have avoided you so long, and it has been the

most exquisite torture for me to do so, since I learned, through

her, that you really regretted my absence. Last night, at Mrs.

Evans's party, she gave me leave to call to-day. I met her in the

hall a few minutes ago, and she directed me hither in search of

you. You know the rest, and let me add, your confession has

made me very happy."

Sophie declares to this day, that she has never forgiven either of

them, though she has been Mrs. Harry Ainslee nearly two years !
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THE ALLIGATOR AND THE TIGER.

IlT FREDKUICK W. SAUSDEHg.

"Tbbu'oto allegations is false, and that 'ere alligator knows

it
!" vociferated an indignant defendant, after listening; to the tes-

timony pfa swift witness until Ins temper and patience were aliko

exhausted. That was one sort of an alligator, bat the Titter to

which I allude, although making a very rospectablo show in his

native mud, would, nevertheless, look decidedly scaly in a court

of law.

Some yeara ago, tho barquo Coquctto, of Boston, having been

dismasted on her passage across tho China Sea, put into Manilla

under jury masts to rofit. As tho noccssary repairs would detain

tho vessol some length of time, tho crow were allowed to tako a

run of a week or so on shore. Most of tho men lingered about

the city, as tho locality most congenal to their tastes ; but two,

Ben Gentleman, tho second mate, and Jack Smith, a "high pri-

vate," or tip-top and reliable foremast hand, made a straight vrake

for the interior, with the intention of spending a few days at the

establishment of n friend and former shipmate who had by some

streak of luck made himself proprietor of a plantation. Arrived

at their destination, they met with the cordial sailor's welcome

they had anticipated, and a pressing invitation to remain an un-

limited number of years.

Their friend, although abundantly tickled at mooting old ship-

mates, w:i« in a peck of troublo in consequence of the frequent loss

horses and cows on a remote pnrt of his estate, for which ho could

not account. Tho natives insisted that they were taken off, when

thoy went to drink, by a disgraceful big alligator that frcquonted

one of the streams in tho vicinity ; but their descriptions were so

highly colored that they were attributed to the fondness of exag-

geration to which tho inhabitants of the island are peculiarly

addicted.

Our salt-water friends, who were old Bengal rangers, and had

paddled tho length of tho Gangos more times than a few, thought

there might bo more truth in the story than the Indians got credit

for, and being no way averse to a little excitement, they resolved

to ascertain the facts of the case.

Accordingly, bright and early the following morning, having

armed themselves with B rifle and a stout knifo each, they started

for the infested locality, under convoy of an Indian guide. Their

routo lay, for some half a dozen miles, amid tho gorgeous and

somewhat savage scenery of the East India islands, with Lofty

mountains and frowning rocks upon one Bide, while upon the other

a gentle flowing river, with its banks fringed with the graceful

bamboo ; and the alternate glory of glade and forest, spreading

far and wide, presented a scene of beauty unapprcciuble by tho

untravolled denizen of our hyperborean climo.

" Ben," said Jack Smith, addressing his companion, as they

strode rapidly over the firm, springy turf that spread like a luxuri-

ant carpet beneath tho forest trees; "don't you ft'pose there's a

smart chance for varmints in these 'ero woods * There are some

spots here that look just enough like a Bengal jungle to mako a

chap think of cobras and tigers, and roaring lions going about

seeking whom they may devour somebody. Maybe wo should do

as well to go kind o' easy like, and keep a sharp lookout ahead."

"You he Mowed™ exclaimed Ben, who was the elder as well

ns the bolder and more fiery of the two. "You're not in Bengal

now, by a long chalk. You don't know nothing about this 'ere

island. Why, bless your heart, I travelled theso woods as long

ago as when you wore petticoats, and I aint cat up yet, not quite.

But I say, what put such an idea as that into your skillet
!"

" Why," returned Jack, with an anxious look around him, " I've
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: .lack," said Ben, a for th | lako fur

ilnutes, without parcel of the alligator, "too
crusH over here and follow down the other bank, while I and the

Indian travel this side. If the e\< vr i* anywhere

about, wo shall stand a chance to gal him."

Jack crowed carefully ex..!

ho proceeded, whilo his companion occupied himself in

a similar manner on the opposite side.

" Hi, DM SOfl 'gator 1" mddenJy shouted tho Indian, pointing to-

wards the centre of the lake, where a splrul motion ol :

indicated that some largo creature was in motion.

In another minute, tho cnormou-s head and a portion of the hack

Of on alligator, forty feet in length, appeared above the surface and

lowly paddling towards tho hank where Ben and the In-

dian "' re standing. Having waited until the animal was within

half a dozen rods of tho shore, Ben raised his rifle, and taking

deliberate aim, succeeded in lodging a ball in its body, just forward

of tho fore legs.

On receiving the ball, ho uttered a growl like an angry dog, and

settling below tho surface, b< his way towards the

opposite shore, ns could bo perceived by the slight agitation of the

still water in his ir.uk.

" Look out for him, Jack, ho s coming over your side !" shouted

Ben, as he hastily reloaded.

"AU right, I'll 'tend to his case!" replied Jack, cocking bis

rifle and running along the bank to a spot where the hugo trunk

of a fallen tree lay with its branches in the stream, and where it

appeared the alligator, from the course he was taking, would bo

likely to endeavor to cfl'cct a landing.

Iu a few moments, the water broke near the shore, and the scaly

monster resting his fore legs on tho bank and raising his bead,

gnashod his formidable jaws with a sound like nothing else in

nature, while his eyes glared upon Jack, and followed his motions

most ferociously.

Such an interesting object suddenly appearing within a few feet

of a fellow's nose, wonld be very likely to make most any man
quail. It is not surprising, therefore, that Jack felt himself at

liberty to quail a triflo—just sufficient to spoil his aim ; hut pluck-

ing up courage from tho repeated shouts of Ben, from :.

water, to let drive, he raised his gun to his 'shoulder and pulled

tin; trigger.

Tho gun went off, of conrso ; but as the alligator didn't follow

the example. Jack did, precipitately, making his way back towards

tho roots of the fallen tree about as rapidly as he could mako it

it to lift his brogans. His shot, which had struck with-

out inflicting any serious injury upon the alligator, only served to

render tho brute more ferocious.

Foaming with rage, with open jaws, and lashing the water into

foam with his tremendous tail, he began to draw himself up on to

the bank in pursuit. Jack, having placed the upturned roots and

a portion of the trunk of the tree between himself and his foe, and

having looked out for a good clear chance to run, it:

sertion became tho better part of valor, began hastily reloading

his rifle.

In the meantime, Ben, who had been watching the proceedings

with much satisfaction, chanced to raise his eyes towards the tall

mediately behind where Jack was standing, when, to his

dismay and horror, ho beheld, half concealed among the branches,

the fiery and ferocious eves, the striped and creeping bide of a large

and powerful tiger, thai lay crouched up. in a limb,6ofUy stripping

up the bark with alternate digs of each fore paw, as yon may have

seen a cat exercise her claws on a carpet, ~

tred down
upon the unconscious hunter beneath her, .seemingly read) for a

spring.

Ben's first impulse was to sing out and inform his friend of this

new danger that threatened him, but ' ! instantly occurred to him

that by so doing, it would only hinder him in the operation of

binding his rifle, upon which his only chance for safety seemed to

bang. With his heart in his mouth, and every nerve quivering

with excitement, he brought his own rifle to his shoulder and took

deliberate aim at the tiger's head. The dists i great to

hope for much execution from the shot, but it was all he could do,

and ho resolved to reserve his fire until the last minute, when
possibly, it might not be entirely thrown away.

Jack, thinking only of the alligator, and intent upon driving the
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r. From thU con-

dition ho was aroused by the nsost q-roar and miming
that ever eanUtened tb<- ajdsaai of the forest.

It appeared that Ben, wa **tnmty, fired at the rery

instant the tiger iprang from the tree. The apent ball striking ber

in tho head had no other effect Uwn to slightly change the diree<

lion of her leap. But that little was everything to poor Jack. In-

stead of alighting directly upon hi I V. the gronnd a few
feet to one side and alrooat upon the nose of the alligator. That
enraged and indignant reptile l-cing PlllUaaO ! HIP,

much caring with what, swept the tiger within reach with one
rigorous flirt of it* n and bringing it* jaws log

with a resounding flop, caught her by one fore leg and the aide of
tho head,—and then and there commeneed a battle royal.

The tiger, with her eyes starting from her head, roared and
shrieked with rage and pain, while with her formidable claws she

tore the alligator's throat to shreds. The alligator, on bis part,

pounded and hanged the tiger upon the ground, with a force that

would have killed an ox, but not n -

This scene Jack took in at a glance, and grabbing bis rifle, wi:h

an inward prayer for the -uccess of the alligator, lie ran like a deer

for tho log bridge at the head of the lake, where he was joined by
Ben, and from which they viewed the termination of the combat.

The alligator, beginning to suffer considerably from the awful

clawing be was getting, with a natural instinct, made for the wa-
ter; a proceeding on his part against which the tiger vigorously

protested, but in vain ; the alligator was the more powerful of the

two. Reaching the edge of the bank, he plunged in, dragging the

howling and struggling tiger beneath the surface.

A terrible encounter ensued ; the water boiled and foamed ;

mud, sticks, stones and branches, that had lain for Years undis-

turbed, were thrown to the surface in vast quantities. For several

minutes this sub-marine conflict continued, then all was still ; a
few bubbles rising to the top, alone disturbed the quiet surface of

tho lake. Presently,.a large dark object rose to the top. It was
the alii

;

.t and a part of his stomach completely

torn out, but still holding on with his firmly set jaws to tho neck

Of his smothered foe.

Leaving the Indian to recover the tiger's skin, if he saw fit, our
-alt-water friends set all sail for the port from whence they came,
fully impressed with the conviction that they had seen sport enough
for one dav.

GASTRONOMY.
Dr. Veron, the author of " The Bourgeois de Paris," and known

for his gastronomic superiority, gave a dinner |o M- and Mme. de
Girardin, to Dumas par, and" to Mm. - inger of the
Opera Comique. Dumas affirmed he could - one
letter still. A Wager Wis laid. Dumas fixed the 16th of April,
on account of the preparation required. TV us : if

Dr. Veron admits the dinner to be Utter than he ever ate. ho is to

pay whatever i One dish is to be
a roasted lobster, with a m
Bpinnach, which lies for three days aoalri crease, and is

to be served with gravy extracted from mutton kidneys. In a
certain set who are near upon the confines of the desai niono
dinner is talked of as an • authority «n
the subject) has given his opinion that Dumas is one of the finest

cooks in the world.

—

Corresfxmdtnt Boston Journal.

THE EARWIG.
This little crearnre is generally viewed with disgust, from tho

foolish prejudice that it attacks the ear uf man, and, by entering
tho head or brain, occasions insanity. u'tion is idle,

and without one particle of truth, "it is DO more subject to this

_ than any other insect that moves on the ground or floats in

the air. The forceps o curved hook.- which you
jecting over the tail, are instruments used for folding and settling

their soft wings, which are placed under '

These wings are very beautiful, and by their ai

considcrahle power of flight. It Mts" upon its eggs, and hatches
ihcm like a hen.

—

L

Great thoughts, indeed the greatest, come from personal being.

Literaryand scientific works are produced by certain isolated facul-

ties working with a definite and restricted aim.

—

Edinburgh Bedew.
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BLANCHARD'S TIMBER-BENDING MACHINE.
We present herewith an accurate representation of

the famous timber-bending machine, invented by Mr.
Thomas Bianchard of this city, for which he has se-

cured patents in the United States, in England and
France. Its operations and results have been subject-

ed to the severest tests by scientific experiments, and
hare sustained tbc ordeal triumphantly. Its principal

application has been to producing the requisite curve

in timber for ship-knees, but is applied, of course, to

manufactures of* wood wherever a curve is desired.

Our illustration shows the machine in operation, and
will be readily understood by those familiar with me-
chanics, and also several ot the knees which have been
bent by the process. The timber is first of all pre-

pared by steaming. Every mechanic, especially the

self-taught, and those who have had few or no tools,

has felt the difficulty of bending timber so as to take

that convenient or elegant shape which will answer the

purposes of pleasure or amusement, taste or utility.

This is true from the hoop and the walking-stick to the

round table and the ship's timbers. For want of the

means of meeting this difficulty, we are obliged to

have all our vehicles, our houses, and our temples,

built in the square form ; and we are thus precluded

from rounding our carriages, making our houses cir-

cular or oval, and even building a dome or an amphi-
theatre. The bending of timber is an operation which
has hitherto been performed as rarely as possible, and
always with very considerable trouble and expense.
Every shipbuilder knows perfectly well that the expen-
diture of time, labor, and material, involved in bend-
ing a thick plank round a bluff bow, or round a quar-

ter, is enormous ; and knows further that the imprac-
ticability of bending very thick timber at all, leads to

fearful waste. The characteristic feature of the appar-
atus is, that it subjects the wood, during the bending
process, to pressure on all sides, by which it is pre-

vented from bursting, crippling, or altering its form in

any other than the desired manner. The "set" im-
parted to it becomes quite permanent, after a few
hours, during which it is kept to its form by an envel-

oping band and a holding bolt. The French govern-

ment gave this invention a warm welcome, because
the forests of France have long since been denuded of
trees supplying natural knees, and an artificial curva-
ture had long been regarded as a desideratum.

EGYPTIAN SHADOOF FOR IRRIGATION.
In Egypt there is a very curious system of irrigation

adopted, called the shadoof. The apparatus consists

of two posts or pillars of wood, or of mad and canes
or rushes, about five feet in height by three feet apart,

with a horizontal piece extending from top to top, to
which is suspended a slender lever, formed of a branch
of a tree, having at one end a weight chiefly composed
of mud, and at the other, suspended from two long
palmsticks, a vessel in the form of a bowl, made of
basket-work, or a hoop and a piece of woolen stuff or
leather. Each lever being managed by a man, the
bowl is made to dip into the stream, by whose side the

apparatus is built up, and the water is thrown up to

the height of about eight feet, into a trough hollowed
out for its reception. When the height to which the
water has to be raised is much greater than this, the

shadoof assumes the more elaborate form accurately
represented in the accompanying engraving at the foo't

of this page. It consists, iu'fact, of four or five sha-
doofs ; the water is raised from the river by the bowls,
and emptied into a trench or trough, from which it is

taken by other bowls, and discharged into another
trench above ; and so on, from trench to trench, until

it is raised to the level of the fields. The annual in-

undations of the Nile supply the material for the abun-
dant crops of cereals that are produced in the adjacent
regions, as its waters are full of fertilizing properties,

but in the intervals it becomes necessary to supply the
deficiency of water by artificial means of irrigation.

When Bclzoni travelled in Egypt he ingratiated him-
self with the government by setting up water-wheels,
and improving the processes then in use. The neces-
sity and labor of irrigation balances the advantages
of climate, so that in every region of the earth the

agriculturist is obliged to obtain his bread " by the

sweat of his brow," in accordance with the universal
penalty of man's original fall.

EDWIN BOOTH.

EDWIN BOOTH, TRAGEDIAN.
"We present herewith an admirable portrait of this gifted and rapidly rising tragedian,

drawn expressly for us from a photograph by Messrs. Masury, Silsbee & Case, and one
every way worthy of their high artistic reputation. It was certainly taken at a favorable

moment, and is a counterfeit presentment of the highly intellectual and refined counte-

nance of the original. Since we had occasion to notice this young actor's performances
at the Boston Theatre, he has performed an engagement in New York, with great popu-
lar success, also winning the approbation of the New York press. The critics of our
sister city agree in the main, in their estimate of Mr. Booth's powers, with those of Bos-
ton. While pointing out his inequalities, they all concede that he possesses talents of
the first order, and predict for him a splendid future. The best guarantee of this voung
man's professional future is his innate modesty, which is not the modestv of the embar-
rassed novice, but a certain consciousness which is the attribute of true genius. Genius
is ever aspiring—ever aiming at new conquests. It never rests satisfied with its own
achievements. Titian, painting to the age of ninety, went on improving to the verv last

day of his life. It is only mediocrity that halts with complacency and listens to applause
at a moderate elevation, while " Alps on Alps " rise in unsealed grandeur far above it.

Mr. Edwin Booth and Miss Matilda Heron are prominently before the public at a fortu-

nate period, for earnest and high toned men are now advocating the stage and rallying
the good and truthful to its support. The time is approaching when actors will be gene-
rally admitted, and not merely by the "judicious few," to take rank with members of the
other liberal professions. Their laborious lives will no longer be regarded as profitless

and wasted ; but as the sphere of their exertions is recognized as a legitimate one, so will

they be held to a strict accountability. Much of the former degraded character of the
stage was owing to its neglect by the refined and moral portion of the community. De-
nounced and traduced, but existing in spite of denunciation and calumny, it addressed
itself to the class that persisted in patronizing, for public amusements must of course re-

flect the tastes of their supporters. It is morally certain that if the virtuous and refined
will give a constant support to the stage, the drama, like other forms in which literature
is presented to the public, will take high and lofty ground.

BLANCHARD S WOOD BENDING MACHINE.

EGYPTIAN SHADOOF FOR IRRIGATION.

A HAUNTED CHAMBER.
A room in the principal inn of a country town

had the reputation of being haunted. Nobody
would sleep in it, and it was therefore shut up

;

but it so happened that at an election the inn
was full, and there was only the haunted room
unoccupied. A gentleman's gamekeeper came
to the inn, exceedingly fatigued by a long jour-

ney, and wanted a bed. He was informed that

unless he chose to occupy ths haunted room he
must seek abed elsewhere. " Haunted !" he ex-

claimed; " stuff and nonsense ! I'll sleep in it.

Ghost or demon, I'll take a look at what haunts
it." Accordingly, after fortifying himself with
a pipe and tankard, he took up his quarters in

the haunted chamber and retired to rest. He
had not lain down manv minutes when the bed
shook under him most fearfully. He sprang out
of bed, struck a light (for he had taken the pre-

caution to place a box of lucifer matches by his

bedside), and made a careful examination of the

room, but could discover nothing. The coura-

geous fellow would not return to bed, but re-

mained watching for some time. Presently he
saw the bed shake violently ; the floor was firm

;

nothing moved but the bed. Determined, if

possible, to find out the cause of this bed-quake,
he looked in the bed, under the bed, and near
the bed, and not seeing anything to account for

the shaking, which every now and then seemed
to seize on the bed, he at last pulled it from the

wall. Then the " murder came out." The
signboard of the inn was fastened to the outer
wall by a nut and screw, which came through
to the back of the bed, and when the wind
swung the signboard to and fro the movement
was communicated to the bed, causing it to

shake in the most violent manner. The game-
keeper, delighted at having hunted up the ghost,

informed the landlord the next morning of the

renl nature of his unearthly visitor, and he was
handsomely rewarded for rendering a room,
which had been useless, now quite serviceable.

All the ghost stories which are on record, might,
no donbt, have been traced to similar sources,

if those to whom the "ghosts" appeared had
possessed as much pluck as our gamekeeper.

—

II 'uichman and ReJUctor.

THE SIAMESE.

The ordinary dress of the Siamese is a long
piece of cotton printed cloth, passed round the

waist between the thighs, the ends of the cloth

being stuck in behind. They wear no covering
over the head or npper part of the body; and
the legs and feet are quite naked. Thehigher
classes, sometimes, wear sandals ; and have,
generally, a piece of white hanging loosely nbout
the shoulders, which they sometimes use to wrap
round their head. Young women emplov a sort

of silk scarf to screen the bosom; a refinement
which, after marriage, is much neglected ; in-

deed, no sense of shame or impropriety appears
to be connected with the exposure of the body
above the waist. In the sun, a light hat. which
looks like an inverted basket, made of palm-
leaves, is used by both sexes. On all ceremonial
occasions, and in visits from inferiors to supe-
riors, it is usual to wear a silk scarf round the

waist. In the presence of the king, the nobles
have a garment with sleeves, made of tulle, of
the most delicate texture, and richly ornamented,
which they often take from their shoulders and
fasten round their waist. The women who ply
on the river wear rather a graceful sort of white
jacket, fastened in front. In cold weather an
outer garment is worn, whose value depends on
the rank and opulence of the wearer. There is

a universal passion for jewelry and ornaments ot

the precious metals, stones, etc. It is said there

is =rarcely a family so poor as to be without
some»valnab!e possessions of this sort. Rings of
silver and gold adorn the arms and the legs ot

children ; rich necklaces, earrings, and belts, are

sometimes seen in such profusion as quite to em-
barrass the wearer. Female children, up to the

age of twelve or thirteen, wear a gold or silver

string with a heart in the centre, performing the

part often assigned to the fig-leaf in exhibitions

of statues. To the necks of children, a tablet

called a bai soma, is generally suspended, bear-

ing an inscription as a charm against mischief;

and men have a metallic ball attached to a belt,

to which they attribute the virtue of rendering .

them invulnerable. A necklace consisting of
seven lumps of gold or silver is worn by girls as

a protecting influence.

—

Sir John Bowring.
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A Cause Fon Annexation.—Tho Boston Traveller thinks

Cuba ought to bo annexed >o that \vv might import our molasses

free of doty. " Strike for Cuba and molasses !" What a battle-

cry that would be

!

Mouai, Insanity.— When a man is charged with a heinous

crime, now a-davs, ho generally gets oil* by pleading his peculiar

itlivl-stn-crazi/.

Tun Baud of Avon.—Miss Delia Hacon labors bard to prove

that Shakspeare was not the author of Shakspeare'a works.

SPLINTERS.
.... Tho veteran landscapo painter, Fisher, lately sold a num-

ber of tine pictures at auction in this city.

.... Visitors aro beginning to pour down to Chelsea beach, the

longest and most accessible beach in our vicinity.

.... Charles Harris, employed in a circular saw-mill in Wal-

singhnm, C. W-, was completely sawed in two, recently.

In Paris you can be carried to any part of the city for 20

or 40 cents, according to the vehicle you employ.

Tho body is the coat-of-mail and breastplate of tho soul

:

let it therefore be hardened to steel.

.... Thackeray says :
" I think that tho intimacy which is be-

gotten over the wine bottle has nu heart."

Black-fish aro plonty in tho sound off New Haven hnrbor.

Last year they were scarce.

.... Tho anti-rant difficulties in Rensselaer county, New York,

arc being revived, we regret to hear.

M. do Tongoborski, tho celebrated Russian statistician

and political economist, is dead.

.... A word fitly spoken is tho arrow's point, which fiuds its

way directly to tho heart.

.... Tho Mormon missionaries in Scotland boldly preach tho

doctrine of a plurality of wives.

.... The New York school of design for women is, wo aro

very happy to learn, in n most nourishing condition.

.... Tho New Orleans Delta of a late date announces tho dis-

covery of coal and iron in Hinds county, Mississippi.

.... Tho " airintlated shirts," invonted and patonted in this

country, are said to bo perfect life-preservers.

.... Tho cost of Trinity Church, New York, is set down at

3400,000; and Grace Church cost about Sjoo,000.

.... Tho legislature of New York has passed on act Making

all property liable for servants' wages up to S50.

.... Tho sunken ships at Sebastopol which Mr. Gowan has

contracted to raise are worth Gj,000,000 dollars.

Digger Indians arc now employed as servants iu parts of

California, and make good ones.

.... The California salmon is said to be superior to that caught

in Maine and in Nova Scotia.

.... Rev. John Howard of Richmond, Va., made insane by

tbo excessive use of tobacco, killed himself.

There are eight daily papers in Boston, twelve iu Phila-

delphia, and thirteen in the city of New York.

The Chicago Tribune says the quantity ot grain to be

brought to that market will not equal the expectations.

Till. I'M till M I. 01 I It tN' I

Ono of tho moot startling fart* rcently brooffal ufflrially

i- the rathenlW Mtttmrnt tl-ai a Mi.j-rnaloo of

national wtalily baa (*L< n j-lu m lMltolM6,
1,1 70,000 ftoula were added to ittc popuUii'.n Ifodfl 115] to 1056,

only 9M.O0O ; while In I «.14 to IMv, the draths artuaJly •

the birth*. Kvcn migration dOM tint tecOOBt for ihi* .late of

tliii'L,*«, f'-r thfl < illux Of ft pOftl •( tlir population i» rr

.

>i| In tin- iriitut off furritfiuM, In OCfasl I I •

migration more than halarxre the emigration r'rt-m h itao»ti< i«rn,

thOBgfa they may OndoATOr lo eOttflOBl it, arp WfMmAj tieVBOd at

the appalling fiu-t, thai, under the imperial dcapotum, |Mipulatmn

and in many pla. ee the birth* b«ve
not made Dp for the daacha.

Au mi. Ilu-. nt BnglUb writer tclli u* that Franr« i* not .,i r r.

• rowdi d. Itil^'iuiu •ontiuna 147 inhabitant, to the equare mile ;

nfrland 1.10 ; Kranre only 68 ; yet, with ample HOfN for develop-

tinnt. tho bod* of tlir nation oVmdlH instead of dilating. At the

nunc time, the necetaarici of life are prodoced In unmllcr qnjuttt*

tic* in the provinces, and luxur> Itouruhet at the capital ; the poor

congregate In (he great cities ; an immense displacement of wealth

is paraded for prosperity; Paris, Lyont, Marseille*, St

are swollen by the formation of new faul*ourgn ; thousands for-

suke tlie field without entering tho factory; the proportion ot

dcuth* among adults is singularly largo; but what other proceaa

hjgohlg on at tho same time 1 The capital that was formerly

employed in cultivation, or in manufacturing industry, has, since

a absorbed in Pttris, and expended in loans or in luxury;

prices rise ; bread is artificially cheapened for the dangerous popu-

lations of the faubourg*
; to the peasantry it is become dearer;

Franco is being gradually reduced in these respects to the level of

Spain and Turkey. In the meantime, the public expenditure in-

creases enormously ; the empire arean literally a mural crown; its

works in stone and mortar are confessedly imposing. It bus iu

golden house ; it dclighOi in the colossal ; with Dion Cassius,

Louis Napoleon perceives no difference between public and private

funds ; while the life of France is drained away as by a mysterious

disease, broad, strategical streets and ornamcutal fuqades are cer-

tainly added to Paris.

Thus, in spite of the splendors of tho capital, in spite of tho

festivities, parades and shows that make up the gilding of tlie sur-

face, decay is swiftly and surely at work on the foundations of the

national structure. Tho empire, judged by all the .standards by

which wc asLimata national prosperity, has been a failure, and ex-

hibits tho strange anomaly of arrested development in a country

rich in resources, in genius and in historical renown. We regret

to record these manifestations, for France is and ever will be dear

to Americans. Our ally in the darkest hour of our fortunes, the

pleasant relations between us have never been disturbed, except by

passing clouds which have rapidly given place to tho sunshine of

international amenitv.

THE SUEZ SHIP CANAL.

The project ot opening a passage through the narrow neck of

land which separates tho Mediterranean from the Red Sea, is a

magnificent one, and it is believed, in spite of croakers, that it

will be accomplished successfully. Tho canal will bo ninety miles

in length, its depth about twenty-six feet, and its breadth about

three hundred feet, so as to allow tho passage of three 3000 ton

ships abreast. It is to have three harbors, one at each of the two

termini, and one in tho centre, on Lake Timsah. The two jetties

of the Mediterranean harbor aro to run out into the sea, ono of

them three miles, and the other not much less. The canal be-

tween thorn towards tho sea is to be 500 yards wido, while inland

it is to expand into a harhor having twice that breadth. The jet-

ties of tho Suez extremity are to run into tho sea—one of them a

milo and a quarter, and the other 220 yards less ; while at the pari

of Suez there is to be a quay extending to the length of half a

milo. At the harbor of Timsah there is to be a quay 1100 yards

long, and a wet dock 130 yards long by 27 broad. All these

mighty constructions are to bo of hewn stone. But again, there

arc to be two sluices at each extremity of the canal, a towing chain

and nn electric telegraph along its whole coum\ and it is to have

fivo lighthouses. The expense of this gigantic undertaking, it is

estimated, will not exceed forty millions of dollars. What a

marvel it will bo when completed, and in successful operation !

Fobbiok Go6Sir.—There is some little talk abroad that tho

marriago between tho Princess Royal of England and the Prince

of Prussia will be broken off, because a sufficient dowry cannot I«

raised for tho former. If John Bull is ungallant. And the princess

" tochcrlcss," she will havo to sing the old song

:

'• Nohody coming to marry me.
Nobody coming to woo."'

A MUSICAL CRITIC —While Lngrnngo was trilling awnylikea

nightingale at one of her recent concerts, an old gentleman also

occupied a "reserved scut,'* observed to his next neighbor, while

the tears coursed down his furrowed cheeks, "I railly pity the

poor woman—her voice trembles so!"
A —» » --

The Stage ani> I'i'Mmt.—A sharp warfare is being waged in

New York between the cloth and the buskin. Dion Bourcieault

has championed the stage against Henry Ward Beecher; both

craft carrying heavy guns.

Crinoline.—A specimen of the world-wide crinoline lately

swept a child off a bridge in England. The infant was rescued

and the hoops anathematised by the agonized "parient."

St. Loots Andrew York.—The distance between these two

great cities may now bo travelled in forty hours!

isun iKOki.iv
Thu herm<: woman ha* at her own expanse flood owl

expedition in iwa/rh of her osJaahef be*hood, %M ihoeurh wa fear

that there It bat little hope .. it* attaining a •aiiefa<"U>rr roealt,

•till 11 • ba I6*rh*d by eo iHutiiowe on example

of conjugal fidelity and devotion. To equip ink last ventnre, (a kt

undent.**) that *hc exhaaatt the remnant of her property, Unriatr

herself landlcas. While wa do not binne the Hrimh gvierunwot

for refusing to fit owl another npenuoon, we ewnnot hat regret

that they did not daan it ntting to aeeatic to Lady Franklin's re-

qaeat to grant to bcr the use of tba barque Kcaolata, 1 rat inltd So

England, rsmplcdalj DBtf own government. We are

sure that the A mm. an people would have hern pleased at •n*-b

an employment of their munnVent gift. The refusal of bar ap«4i-

ration forced Lady Franklin to purchase a iteamer at bar own ex-

pense. Of hardy voluniean lo nann her there was no larh, for thcra

i* enough rhnaJry left in this Lanlafre, Ut voorWafcareadv rw|«m«

to the appeal of an boroh mutnen. It Is now admitted that the un-

explored «pare of ground within whi- h Sir John Franklin's thipe

were lost is of limited extent, and the hopeful view of the chastens

of hi* fljsffll I by aciandfle men trail qualified to ex-

pre»i an opinion, jgalllns thi* last effort to recover him, or if dead,

assurances of hie fate. If he i* found, and aJne, and rassor t J to

hn heroic wife, it will be the most wonderful event of this age of

marvels.

HOM.sr till i\t..

We chanced to *it next to a roughly dressed and hardy-locking

individual at the theatre, a few evening* aince, during the perfor-

mance of Mi"* Heron, in the character of Jf'of<xi, and were as

much interested in the •aibjr's eondurt, as we wore in the play.

He was evidently a sea- faring man, and nil unused to tuch as-

sumed yet truthful delineation of human passion as the excellent

performance upon the stage evinced. The big tears rolled down his

bronzed cheek, during the pathetic passages, while hit clenched fist

and fierce expression of conntrnan. e. during the item and heartless

conduct of Jason towards his discarded but queenly wife, showed

how completely he was carried away by the performance. At

last, when the curtain fell, a long sigb escaped him, and as Miss

Heron was called before the audience, he rose to hut feet, and

swinging his tarpaulin over his head, gave a whole-souled fore-

castle cheer that drew every eye of the immense audience towards

him. Realizing now for the first time, probably, during the whole

performance, where be was, he crowded hi* hat over bis still

moisicDcd eyes, and stole out among the crowd who thronged the

lobbies.

Amebican Pehfornkr*.—The American circus company of

Cu-hmg & Co., has been making a great sensation in England.

The splendid car and team of forty cream-colored horse* with

which they parade in the principal cities and towns excited the

greatest astonishment.

Ballocs Pictoual.—Each weekly tUU of thb> elegant llla*tr*trd o*p*r
challenge* our admiration anew, by iu wonderful variety, bom of raadfag
ml Illustration*, ami th* general baauty and porfectioo of ku trovy deoart-
meut — Otvfgta Svafirwi.

Arrr.orRiATB Name.—One of the most successful practising

surgeons iu Sau Francisco is, we perceive, named Sawyer.

MARRIAGES. •

Id thut city, by Rev. Mr. Richard*. Mr- Daniel P. Wood to Mia* Lacy
Chamberlain; by Rev. Mr Blaikle. Mr Andrew McCUssey to Mis* Uiaafcwlh

McCann; by Rav Mr trwm, Mr Archibald Hayot to Haw Sarah Young, by
ROT. Mr Steve. Mr Jo»*ph L. B. llmnrr lo Mi« ju^n Mlllfr; by hev Mr.
Mn..r Mr Chert** C I'.itlrr to Ml»* lU-t.wy l> *',.> • - btl>r Mr Kalloch,

Mr J. rrmiJih B. Gould, of Chelsea, lo MU* Martha Hubbard: by Rev Mr
Strevler. Mr. George T Carrutb to Mi** Apphia K. Ctttawa, of Bluehill. M*.

—

At Roxbury, bv K«t Mr. Oexter. Mr llrnr> D Tc-J-1 at Mr« 1 i IJevar,

both of Btiton".—At KaM Cambridge, by Rev Mr. Bowler. Mr. Frank J.

H^btwi. to MLu Julia A Trumbull, of Bo*too.— Al Milton,

by Rev Mr Tevie. Mr Nedatiah Liucoln. of Dedhaaa. lo MU* Rabeeeo O.
Morrill—At Melroaa. by Itev. Mr. BatSdOtat, Mr J W. ItarUhorn to Mim II.

Maru Arrington. both of South Reading —At Salem. V> Rev. Mr Leett*. Mr.
John tl. YVeiit worth, of Boaton. to Mir* Klin B. HiBeld—At Methueo. by
Rat Mr PhnUpe, Mr Samuel A Uarvey to Mm Julia A. K. Pecker —At
Nowtnamntt, t> Bar. Mr l'auL<on. Mr. Joaepli I. PlBOT, Of Boaton, to Mia*
Martha 'J Ni.huU— At UrVall, b] Roe. Mf Doer, Mr. Char le* Kenny, of

Boston, to MiH IVU.rah I. Sutton— At New lUdt-nl. bT KeV Mr Taylor,

Mr David C. Wood. Jr., of Fairhaven, lo Mis* Mary M Maxfleld.

DEATHS.
In thi* city. Mrs. Marv O Tavlor. M; Mr* SaJIv Howe. M MIm Hi :i B.

rrhltoomb, i-r Siockbridge. ^ I HIoi Harriet

Wolah, 75: Mr Boary-6.lleKwaa.4i; Mr Itn-uia* Lynn. 60—At ltaat Boa-
ton. Mr. Mkbael O'Coonor, of Lancaster, foioierly ol Boxbnrj - 10 —At Wa»b-
lugUiii Villagr, South BoetOO. Mr Waldo W. Tbuoiaj. 41 —At [tilbury. Mr.
Ju.liua Sauip?on. 74-—At Charlestovn, Mr* ' arwtt) ^ Smith, .*>-> —At t am.
bridge. Mr* Itowana II. Thurston. 'J} —A: BttOOfclhet^ Mft. Man Gtodnuugb.

M Wol.urn. Otpl Jotlu Bdgoll* 78.—AJ Hingham, Mr- Jame* Supbeo-
• At North Bridgowater. Mr. J*eee Permlue, 0d —At Salem, Mr WU-

llam tl. Moody. 74.—Atbantervport, Mr David Cbaffin, GJ — At Haverhill,

Mr Nathan Bailey, B6-—At Wal lham. Mr Prenlv> Child. 83—Al Grotoo,
Mr. Jacob 1'oUard' NU—Al Rtwbnryport, Capt. Philip Johntoo, C& —At Al-

lloboro*, Mr* Trvphena K. Balrotub.'.C — At ra union. Mr* Krancva L. Kf*d.

3G_At Wori^OMfli Mr». Lydia Jauuith. IT —At New ltrdford. Mr» Annie
Tripp. 7G — At Mattapouni. Mr !Uur» P. fouag. fie.—At Ureennwld. Mr*.

Anno Kuiabeta Brennell. 90 — At Barnvuble, Mr. Roblutoo UincVkA . B2.

—

At Middleborough. Mrs. Betaey Wood. IS.—At PTOviofletowji, Mr» Martha
kt Eaat Ooonle, Mr Chri«tnpher Uall. 4- — At Montoroy, Mr.

Loninal Thompcon, SI.—At Swaniry, N 11 . Mr*. Hannah Holbrook, W.
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£lje Port's Corner

[Written for Ballou'.- i ictorial.]

A YEAR AGO.

DT 1TF. BTATT.

One year has passed— "t were folly now

To count the chnoges time has wrought

By syren wiles and faithless tow

On he-art * with care and sorrow fraught.

For time's eventful course may bring

Some brighter lot or happier hoars,

Like as the balmy air of spring

Unfoldfl the p«tals of the 0owers.

E'en though the wound may never heal,

When pride forbids revenge to grow,

Forgiveness stoops lo kindly kneel

And kiss the band that dealt the blow.

Tii better thus to feel the pain,

Than know 'twas from our hand 'twas given.

For who is there so proud or vain,

That would not make bis heart a heaven ?

One year has passed—and with it joy

Perchance has flown fore'er away
;

But yet there Is one pleasing toy

With which poor mortals love to play.

'Tis memory! Ay, we love to muse
While buds of thought around us grow,

And sigh to think we chanced to lose

The bliss of "just a year ago."

I GAVE BIT LOVE.
I gave my love a chain of gold
Around her neck to bind;

She keeps me in a faster hold,
And captivates my mind.

Methinks that mine's the harder part:
Whilst ;Death her lovely chin

She carries lioks outside her heart

—

My fetters are within.

—

Campbell.

JOT AND SORROW.
Sorrow treads heavily, and leaves behind
A deep impression, even wheu she departs:

While joys trip by with steps light as the wind.
And scarcely leave a trace upon our hearts.—Mss. E. C. EmicrET.

OCR HEAYEXLT FATHER.
God's better to us than many mothers are;
And children cannot wander beyond reach
Of the sweep of his white raiment.

—

Mrs. Bsowsisg.

(ftnfoVs <£rtsg Cfjair.

GOSSIP "WITH THE EEADEE.
Though at the close of the week, the last of our labors is the preparation of

the gossip, yet we linger lovingly upon it, for it is more a recreation than a
task, as we feel that we are addressing kind friends, who will pardon a care-

less expression, laugh with us at an old joke, and even allow a ' little non-
sense now and then " to pass unchallenged. So, on this glorious June after-

noon, we drop our curtain on the sun-gilded trees and blue sky, and place

ourselves in communication with our vast circle of sympathizing spirits. We
call you to order by three raps on our study-table, and plunge our pen reso-

lutely intoour inkstand How beautifully the Commonlooks now that the

trees are in full foliage—quite un-common ! and -that old veteran elm that

has stood sentinel by the Frog Pond for ever so many years, looks quite
juvenile in hi3 new green uniform. And, speaking of trees, it is not too late

to set ont evergreens. TheirTerdure next winter will well repay yon for your
trouble John Brougham, the popular author, actor, dramatist and mana-
ger, i3 going, or gone, to Ireland, "first Sower of the earth, and first gem of
the sea.'" Happiness attend him, and joyous meetings with old friends! But
we can't spare him long; if he lingers in the Emerald Isle we shall send a
steamer off in pursuit of him—positively It is said that the road up to the
summit of Mount Washington will be completed the present season. The
carriage to be used on the road will be of peculiar construction, so that the
body of the vehicle will be level when ascending or descending the mountain.
About a year ago we illustrated the road and carriage in the Pictorial. We
really hope the road will be completed this season Goldcontinnestopour
in from California

; capital and machinery are now developing the extraor-
dinary wealth of the mines Some one was asking us the other day where
James H. Uackett was, the unrivalled delineator of Falstaff. the originator
of the stage Yankee. It appears that he has purchased a farm of 1200 acres
In Clinton county, 111., on which he proposes to spend the remainder of his
days. On the farm is a remarkable Indian mound, and Mr. Hackett has
named his place " Hackett's Mound." Another revolutionary soldier has
passed away. Eosnell Beach, in the 103d year of his age, died at his resi-
dence in Washington township, Belmont county. Ohio. The deceased was a
soldier of the Revolution, and engaged in several battles •• They are calling
the muster-roll in heaven." Woman's love and constancy is proof against
the most severe trials. Each day brings proof of her " amazing brightness
purity and love." Look at this picture! There is a woman, vouthfulandpicture: There is a woman, youthful and
quite handsome, who visits the Baltimore penitentiary every day, and eon-
verses with her husband for an hour and more through the bars. Tet tlm
man is serving out a term of years for having cut her throat—his wife's—and
inflicted several severe stabs in her breast, from the effects of which her life
was for a long time despaired of. M. Pimont, of Rouen, France, has pa-
tented a simple method of restoring old steel pens, simply by raising them
to a red heat, and afterwards cleansing them with a little soap and saud. If
they can be thus regenerated, we advise our Tankee boys to take up the busi-
ness.... By Thomas Blanchard's timber-bending process the strength of
wood .s increased at least seventy-five per cent, at the point where streng-h is
most required. The curve, moreover, never relaxes Think ofour having
plenty of peaches this year-for itis now a fixed fact-after the intent cold
of last winter. This shows that the peach-tree, like Major Joe Bagstock is• tough, sir, tough." A Letter from Italy ays the Popeisabout to canon-
ic Christopher Columbus, the discoverer of America. Just think of it' An
American saint! For though Columbus was a -confounded forei -our

'»
vet

we suppose ho deserves some credit for taking the libertv of discovering
America, and may be ranked as one of us. We'll adopt him into our calen-
dar-Saint Chris Eopher!-we like the idea....A young man recently lost
S4..000 by gambling at roulette, at New Orleans. It strikes us we heard a
gentleman remarko nee that * L a fool and his money were soon parted,'' and of
all follies gambling is the most asinine People who are railing at the ex-
travagant fashions of the day, tell us to look at our grandfathers and grand-
mothers. Well, wo do look at them, and what do we see.' Head-dresses like
staples, costly laces, diamond stomachers and bracelets, high-heeled shoes,

hoops—yes. hoops! by the mass!—and crimson velvet coats and gold but-

tons, and diamond knee and shoe-buckles, satin and velvet in profusion.

The fact is, oar grandfathers and grandmothers were very extravagant ladiei

And gentlemen in their day. and must not be cited as examples of economy

for their grandchildren The shad fisheries of Connecticutare growing less

and less every year, and the papers are calling upon the legislature to take

measures to prevent its being entirely destroyed. They " come like shad-ers,

so depart The " Avenir," of Nice, relates an extraordinary instance of

superstition. A servant in a family, consisting of a young man, his wife,

and an infant, was found squeezing the head of the infant to a jelly, by way.

as he said, of making an angel of it. Either, he said, the child will die and

go to Paradise, or it will survive and be innocent for ever. . . .We have in

abundance all the elements of tie fine arts in this country—beautiful

scenery, noble men and women, a great historic past, and even the physical

materials In Rutland, Vermont, marble is obtained which has no supe-

rior for sculpture in the world, and some of it has been exported to Rome,

ordered by Italian sculptors. It has a fine grain, and works beautifully

under the chisel. In Great Barrington, in this State, there is a flexible

marble which bends like a bow when wet. Black marble, equal to that of

Ireland, is found in New York, and verd antique is found in many districts,

and in even- State, in almost every variety The true inspiration of the

poet, the punter, and the sculptor, is to be found in the study of nature.

When strangers visiting Wordsworth's house wished to see his study, the

servant said:—"The library where my master keeps his books is in that

room, but his study is in the fields." Travellers in Turkey carry wi:h

them lozenges of opium, on which is stamped ''Mash Allah (the Gift of

God). ;i So when brandy was discovered, it was extolled to the skies as a

sovereign panacea, and termed tau de vie (water of life) Ticknor, Fields

& Co. are the most tasteful of publishers Their " blue and gold " editions

of the "heart-books." and their "Household Edition" of the Waverley

Novels, are absolutely peerless In England, during the past year, only

one passenger in every six'een and a half millions carried over the railways

was killed; the mortality of travel under the old stage-coach system was far

greater A benevolent gentleman of New York projects a gigantic scheme
of benevolence. He proposes to support, during a four years' course of study

preparatory to the Christian ministry, fifty young men chosen for piety and
intellectual promise. The estimated expense is S300 a year; making the

sum of £15,000 a year for four years, or 360,000 in all, contributed to the

cause of ministerial education In the English Royal Transactions, men-
tion is made of a gentleman who used to devour an ordinary leg of veal at a
meal. Such a fellow would be rather an unprofitable boarder, even at New
York hotel prices. . ..They h3ve little sympathy for suicides in Indiana. A
man there has just been sentenced to three years' imprisonment, and ten

years' disfranchisement, just for trying to take his own life Custom
gives the name of poverty to the want of superfluities In a neighboring

village the following notice is posted up:—"No shooting not alloud here."

The writer evidently was not posted up if the placard was A number of

young gentlemen in Havana lately made asses of themselves by harnessing

themselves to Gottschalk's carriage, and dragging him home to his hotel in

triumph. A number of American young gentlemen once similarly asinized

themselves in honor of Fanny Ellsler "Bridget, who broke those barrels

that were in the woodshed?" asked a gentleman of his servant. "Missus
told John to break them up, an—save her the hoops!" Horses may be

bought at Brighton, in our neighborhood, for from fifty cents to fifteen hun-
dred dollars. * Got a new hoss," we heard a sand-cart man say to another,

the other day. " How much did he stand yon in?"—" Waal, abeout three

dollars!"'—"Three dollars! Get eout! I wouldn't drive sich a low-flung

animal. I'm going to save up till I git five dollars, and then I'm going to

Brighton to buy me a rouser!" The Post is responsible for the following

capital dialogue which is "bobbing around" the newspapers:—First boy

—

' Say. Bill, then you're getting a dollar a week now?" Second boy—" Well,

you might a knew that, by seein' all the fellers come soapin' around me,
that wouldn't a noticed me when I was poor." Gerald Massey, the rising

poet of England, is the son of a canal-boatman, now earning the wages of ten

shillings a week. "Massy on us!" Mrs. Partington would say Accord-
ing to the Courier Franco-Itaiien, M. Caruans, historical painter of Yaletta,

in the island of Malta, has discovered that slate is superior to wood for en-

gravings. It is. he alleges, easily worked, re-produces the finest lines with
remarkable exactness, and resists longer than wood the action of the typo-

graphical press; so that several thousand copies of a design can be struck off

without producing any sensible difference in the quality of the impression.

The above statement i3 going the rounds of the papers, but whoever origi-

nated it kuew nothing whatever of wood engraving. In that all the lines

have to stand out in relief, like the letters in type, and slate is far too brittle

to admit of snch a process Madame Taglioni, some twenty-five years
ago the most aerial sylphide that ever fluttered gauze wings 3nd skirts behind
the footlights, is now living in Italy, a fat and faded old woman. She has
forgotten all her grand pas. and, we believe, she is a grandma herself. Dr.

Theodore Mundt, a German writer, affirms that the reign of woman is over
in Paris; that women in France have not the least influence upon society

;

that there are no more literary saloons at Paris ; that the part of civiliser. so

peculiar to women, has became a fable—in short, to interpret his ideas

briefly, he maintains that the mere woman of Paris is nothing more than a
doll to try dresses, bonnets and shawls on. and that, in the re-unions and
circles of French women, nothing is spoken of but the toilet, lansqutnet, and
the stock exchange The Sultan's daughter, espoused to the Pacha of
Egypt, receives some magnificent bridal presents. Some of them haTe been
manufactured at Paris. The cup from which, the bride driuks on her wed-
ding morning is already executed, and is valued at one hundred and fifty

thousand dollars. It is of a pea shape, pure gold, incrusted with diamonds
of the largest size and finest water. The top is bordered by a fringe of dia-

monds, all of equal size and immense value; these hang detached from the
cup, and move and sparkle in a constant flutter. Nothing more beautiful
than this cup has ever been produced Corinth, Mississippi, is fast be-
coming a place of importance. Eighteen months ago it was an unbroken
forest, but now it is a town of a thousand inhabitants. Its location is at the
crossing of the Mobile and Ohio, and Memphis and Charleston railroads, in
Tishermingo county Some men are like unmanageable ships. They
have every rope but the most needful of all. and that is the one that guides
the rudder.

ANECDOTE OF BLKKE.
The following affecting incident, related by Mrs. Burke to a

friend, took place a few months before Mr." Burke's death, in
17 lJ7 :—A feeble old horse, which had been a great favorite with
the junior Burke, and his constant companion in all rural journey-
ings and sports, when both were alike healthful and vigorous, was
now in old age, and on the death of his master, turned out to take
the run of the park for the remainder of his life at ease, with strict
injunctions to the servants that he should neither be ridden nor
molested by any one. While walking one dav in solitary musing
Mr. Burke perceived this worn-out old servant come close up to
him, and at length, after some moments speut in viewing him
followed, and deliberately rested his head upon his bosomf The
singularity of the action itself, the reinembrauce of his dead son
his late master, who occupied much of his thoughts at all tiaie^
and the apparent anadiment and almost intelligence of the poor
brute, as if he could sympathize with his inward sorrow, ru^km-
at once into Iiis mind, totally overpowered his firmn^s, and throw-
ing his arms over hu neck, he wept long and bittcrlv.—Xew Yo,k
Mirror.

(Tboicc Blisteikum.

SIR CHARLES NAPIER.
As a chiH, Sir Charles Napier was demure and thoughtful, and

his expressions generally had a touch of greatness. A longing
for fame was with him a master passion, and in his childhood he
looked to war for it, with an intense eagerness ; yet nothing savage
ever entered his mind, hi* compassionate sensibility was that of a
girl ; it was displayed early and continued till death. "When he
could but jujt speak, hearing for the first time the caw of a single
crow, probably a melancholy one, which infancy could detect, he
stretched forth his little hands, and weeping, exclaimed with brok-
en infantine accents: "What matta poor bird? What matta!"
And only by repeated assurances that the bird was not unhappv
could he be pacified. At ten years of age, having caught a fish

when angling, he was surprised by the descent of a half-tamed
eagle of great size and fierceness, which, floating down from a
tree settled upon his shoulders, covered him with his huge dark
wings, and took the fish out of his hands. Far from being fright-

ened, he pursued his angling, and on catching another fish, held it

up, inviting the eagle to try again, at the same time menacing the
formidable bird with the spear end of the rod. Plutarch would
have drawn an omen from such an event. About this time hewa3
taken to the Hot Well3 of Bristol, where Mr. Sheridan, being
acquainted with his father, took much notice of the boy, and once
offered him a present of money, which was instantly rejected.
"Papa told me never to take money, and I will not have yours

;

but 1 tbank you." Sheridan was surprised, and rather character-
istically said to the father: "Your bov is a fine fellow, but verv
wonderful."

—

Life, by Sir W. Napier.

STREET WORSHIP IN" RUSSIA.

There is no place in the world where a man with a very small
capital can easier gain, if not an honest, at all events a competent
livelihood, than in Moscow. All he has to do is to spend a few
roubles in the purchase of a grimmy and obscure saint on canvass,
with a tin or gilt glory round his head, and a new frame ; to find
ont a doorway, or an arch near a thoroughfare, where he can placo
this masterpiece on a table, and get room for himself on a chair,
and there, with a wooden basin, or an old cap, or a money-box,
sit patiently till his customers come. They are not long in arriv-
ing. Behold, here is a mnjik coming to market; the picture
catches his eye, he likes it, he makes a few inquiries about it from
the proprietor, who assures him that the saint has great interest in
the very highest quarters, and has done an immense deal of good
to all his clients. The xnujik is satisfied; off goes his cap, and
down bends his bead, while his hands busily wander from chest
and brow in self-benediction ; his wild locks fly over his face and
bob back again, as with increasing fervor he utters his prayers to
the obfuscated image before him. "When he thinks he has made
a favorable impression, he puts a few copecks into the saint's
treasury, and goes on his way rejoicing. " Surely," said I, to a
Russian, " these poor people ought to be the best in the world,
they say so many prayers."—"All ! the gamins" replied he; " au
contraire, they have need of all their prayers, they sin so much

;

and these saints listen so readily, they are encouraged to commit
all kinds of rogueries."

—

Moscow Correspondent of ike Times.

THE LIVING MAN'S GRAVE.
Close to the church of Moy, in Scotland, is a circular hollow

surrounded with high rocks, and accessible only through one nar-
row entrance. Here it was that Donald Fraserj the blacksmith of
the chief of Mackintosh, defeated Lord Loudon, who commanded
the king's troops at Inverness during the rebellion of 1745 and
1746. Quite close to this spot is also a green spot. Uaiqk an duine
Chto, "the living man's grave," with which the following tradition
is connected. A dispute having arisen concerning their marches
between the Laird of Mackintosh and the Laird of Dunraaglass,
the latter offered to find a man who would declare upon oath that
the spot indicated by him was the exact march, with the condition
that if found to swear falsely, the witness was to be buried alive.
The man, when brought forward to the spot, swore by the head
nnder his bonnet and the earth under his feet that he stood on
Dunmaglass's land. On being examined, however, it was found
that he had filled his shoes partly with soil from the acknowledged
property of Dunmaglass, and that he had a cock's head in his bon-
net, probably that he might save his own, and that he might not
be considered perjured for swearing by the head of a cock. He
was, however, adjudged guilty, and paid the penalty of his mental
reservation by being buried alive on the spot.

—

Saturday Post.

A DARING CRDJJN'AL.
An assassin of the name of Lemaire, whose ingenuity in escap-

ing from jails and from the gendarmes is remarkable", has been
captured by the French authorities, after bidding them defiance
for upwards of a month. The prisoner was brought into Amiens
in an open cart, surrounded by gendarmes ; such was, however,
the terror inspired by the man's boldness and activitv, that the fol-
lowing precautionary measures were adopted : His hands and his
feet were chained, screws were placed on his fingers, and another
chain was attached to his left arm and the cart. The last escape
effected by Lemaire was characterized with great simplicity. Ho
was being conducted by three gendarmes, when, seizing a favor-
able moment, he ran bis head into the stomach of the gendarme
who held the chain to which he was attached, facilitated the dis-
appearance of the functionary into a ditch by a powerful kick, and
then, with a violent exertion, wrenched the chain from the hand of
the latter, and made off safely. The whole operation did not take
two seconds to perform. He subsequently took refuge in a wood,
where he remained concealed, until he had accomplished the fear-
ful labor of sawing through his manacles with his teeth. The
truth of the last feat is, however, granted by no better authority
than the word of the prisoner.

—

Xeic York Mirror.

CONQUERING THE NATIVES.
One of the most singular incidents in colonial history was the

removal of savages from Van Diemen's Land by a single man,
alter -£27,000 had been spent to no purpose in a war against them.
A person named Robinson, a bricklayer by trade, but an active
and intelligent man, undertook and performed the singular servico
of bringing every aboriginal man, woman and child quietly, peace-
ably and willingly into Hobart Town, whence they were' shipped
to Flinder's Island. From the time of Mr. Robinson's capture,
or rather persuasion, of the natives to follow him, a complete
change took place in the island ; the remote stock stations were again
resorted to, and guns were no longer carried between the handles
of the plough. The means of persuasion employed bv Mr. Rob-
inson to induce the natives to submit to his guidance" have ever
beeu a mystery to me. He weut into the bush unarmed, and
accompanied by an aboriginal woman, his sole companion.

—

A
Residence in Tasmania, by Copt. Butler Stoney.
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chanta, Professor Emmons, in his recent report to the legisla-

ture of North Carolina, mentions the discovery in the sedimentary

rocks of Montgomery county, in that State, of fossils of age an-

terior to any previous discoveries of traces of animal tile. A
while hat and very light colored coat are cooler in summer than

hlaek. The one reflects the heat, the other absorbs it. Tho
Manchester Guardian mentions the case of a grandmother at

twenty-nine years of age. She was married when she was four-

teen. Tho old English mile was about equal in round numbers

to one and a half of the modern standard miles. A FOg'ue was

lately caught in Paris, who made money by dirtying ladies' dresses

as they got into cabs, and then cleaning them very nicely after-

wards. He was always well paid by the grateful fair ones ; but

the police watched him at bis operations, and soon stopped his

contemptible game. Governor Chase, of Ohio, has consented

to bo a candidate for re-election. lie is pronounced the best and

wisest governor Ohio over had. Under his prudent and economi-

cal administration, tho taxes of Ohio have been reduced nearly

two millions of dollars, lie stands well with the people.

"Wheat in Tennessee.—Tennesseo is rapidly becoming one

tho largest wheat growing States in the Union. For several years

past, large quantities of wheat from this State have been brought

to market at Now York, in good condition, before the wheat fields

of tho Northern States were ripe enough for reaping-, and it has

sold so readily and at so high a price that the cultivation has been

largely increased. Tho Knoxvitlo Whig says there is a good
prospect of a crop in that State this year, which will astonish the

natives.
1 mu* > —

Tub Gold Production.—The steadiness of tho product of

gold in California and Australia, for several years post, is very

remarkable. That of Australia has been quite uniform at say

sixty to sixty-live millions of dollars, and California has ranged

from fifty to fifty-five millions. On the whole, the indications

seem to warrant tho belief that the maximum of production has

been nearly, if not fully, reached in both countries.

The Hudson's Bay Company.—The Montreal Herald has

advices from England to tho effect that the Hudson's Bay Com*
parry are to be allowed to retain tho territory, on tho condition that

they shall give up such portions ol" it as, From time to time, may
bo required for the purpose of colonization.

Otto of Hoses.—As a preparation, otto of roses cannot bo

properly made from English rose leaves, or in an English climate.

In Persia, it is obtained by maceration in water, the oleaginous

principle Boating on the surface, from which it is gathered by
means of elcau cotton.

Centenarians.—During the past year, ;>s men and 15 women
have died in the United States, who were lun years Of age, and
upwards. Tho oldest white man was 110 years, and the oldest

white woman 118.

The Pooh of London and Pah IS.—According to the most
recent statistics, the amount annually disbursed in London for

medical charity and poor coliof, is So, 755,000 ; in Paris, $9,330,000.
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Kev. Mr. Lorriaax, a I'i >;< i mr rlergymao of France, bos re-

i&ed a lot of land in Uonongabela county, V* , with

the intention of establishing a colony ol Veen then.

Qsjoi author of ** The Bible m Spain/' and olher

very popular and interesting works, llOS announced for immediate
publlCH altp that curious work, " Lavengio," which is

halt' Bctaon half aatobJograpnical.

The school fund of Chicago ts larger than that of an;,

city of the Union, except St Louis ;
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Kev. Joseph Wolff, in an eccentric letter recently publi

says that a society in London bos worked nearly fifty years and
spent nearly £500,000, and yet has converted "only two Jews
and a half.

The Japanese never kill the birds. When the Americans were
there, Commodore Perry was requested to retrain from tolling the

birds, lie did so ; and in the treaty between the two countries,

one of the conditions is that the birds shall be protected.

Tho Louisville Journal says a wife in Kentucky has shown
how wives may run awav without rendering themselves liable to be
advertised as having left their husband's bed and board. She took
the bed with her.

A jolly doctor of Utica remarked the other day that people who
are prompt in their payments always recovered from sickness, as

they were good customers, and physicians could not afford to lose

them.

The trustees nf the Maine Slate Agricultural Society, at a
meeting in Bangor, have voted to hold their annual exhibition in

that city, commencing on Tuesday, the 29th of September next

—

to continue three days.

A capitalist at Liverpool proposes to the English government,
if sufficient encouragement is offered, to establish a line of steam-
ships, built on a new plan, that will go from Liverpool to Australia
in thirty days.

It is said by statisticians of reputation that the actual need* of
public lands at present is but ten millions ol 00706 per annum.
The amount yearly patented and warranted und granted to rail-

roads is more than double that. The quantity constantly pressing
on the market is one hundred percent, beyond the demand.

A man in Buffalo was severely injured while running bullets.

Hifl mould becoming hot he cooled it by plunging it in the Water,
and then commenced pouring lead again. The water in the mould
blew the lead into his face and eyes, seriously injuriug both. It is

feared that he may lose his sight.

Thi legislature of Pennsylvania ha\e passed a bill authorizing
the sale of the " Main Line of Public Works "

in thai State, con-

sisting Is and railroads, extending from Philadelphia to

Pittsburg. It is expected that the Pennsylvania lioilroi

ponj v, ill become die purchaser.

The number of BChOOl districts in Maine is 4061 : an increase

since 1650 of 711 ;
number of children between 4 and 91 years

old, 241,997 j increase, 47,009; overage attendance, 106,401; in-

crease, 24,605; amount raised for support of schooh
inj cense, 664 ,513,39. These figures show on encouraging progress

in six years.

Aroostook county in Maine is n little world in itself; its area
exceeds the area of New Hampshire. The settlers are mostly of
French origin, descendants of the old Acadians, who, driven by
the English from Nova Scotia, have found their way into afoeW
waska, situated on the St. John River. The settlement is some
sixty miles lung and fifty wide ; population about

The Southern Journal of the Medical and Physical Sciences
states that a boy in Unit vicinity, eight years of age, has his lower
extremities turned complete!] round. There are no knee pan?

;

the joint bends backwards, 60 that when he kneels, the lower legs

are in front of the body. The heels are in front and the toes

behind.

An account of the maple sugar made by oacli farmer in Karon
county, .Michigan, is being token by the assessors. The returns

from all the towns in the county, except eleven, give an nggi _ .,

of one hundred and eleven tons and a quarter. This is ten thou-
sand pounds more than the entire county made in 1853. Baton is

believed to be the banner comity in, the L'nion in the sweetening
line.
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In on Irish provincial paper is the following sin^nilar notice:
" Whereas Potnck O'Connor lately left tus lodgings this i^ r

notice that if he doe- not return immediatelyand pay for lie

he will be advertised."

A man, whose appearance indicated that he was staggering from
the excessive weight of a brick in bis hat, being asked if be was a

" replied: " 11k- ho, no relation—not cren a
hic-aopiuiutaucc."

The Athenssnm gives the following fishing conundrum : " What
fish in..; be out of place-" To \\ hi.h Uic reply is:
" A Perch in a bird's cage ; a Sole at the bottom of your boot;
a Whiting cleaning plate ; a Mussel iu a ladi 1 I
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SKETCHES IN SOUTH AFRICA.

We present on this page two striking pictures,

affording a strange contrast, one a village of

Skulls at Halai, the other the Royal Observa-

tory at Cape Town, thus illustrating the ex-

tremes of barbarism and civilization. The
locality first depicted was once visited by the

celebrated African traveller and explorer, Dr.

Livingston, and is at Halai, an island in the

river Zambese, renowned as the burial-place of

Sekote, a once powerful chief. On visiting the

spot, he found his grave surrounded by seventy-

large elephant's tusks, and the graves of hi»

relatives by thirty. The natives over whom
Sekote bore sway, were among the most de-

graded people of the African peninsula. Their

most precious ornaments were the skulls of

human beings. The doctor counted between

fifty and sixty, mounted upon poles, in a single

village. Those ornaments were so eagerly

sought after, that strangers were often murdered,

with the view of adding to their number. Some
time previous to the doctor's visit, Sebitoane'

destroyed or banished these savages, and ren-

dered the country equally safe to the natives

and to strangers. Had this not been the case,

he might have encountered a worse reception

than he had yet experienced. The Zambese
River, above alluded to, is described by Dr.

Livingston, who explored and made a chart of

it, as strikingly interesting, and he speaks ot

the Mosiotunya Falls as one of the most re-

markable objects he saw in his journey, being,

according to report, not less striking and sub-

lime than those of Niagara. They are caused

by the sudden contraction of the river to the

breadth of about a thousand yards, where the

ponderous mass of waters rushes through a

narrow rent in the basaltic rock, of not more
than twenty-five yards wide, and down a deep

cleft, a little wider, into a basin about thirty

yards in diameter, and about thirty-five yards

deep. Into this narrow receptacle does the vast

river precipitate itself. At the time when the

doctor visited the falls, the Zambese flowed in

its narrowest channel, its waters being at the

lowest. The effects of the sudden contraction,

and the rapid fall, formed a scene equally sub-

lime and appalling. Not satisfied with the dis-

tant view of the opening through its rocky bar-

rier, and the sight of columns of vapor rising to

the height of three or four hundred feet, and
there forming a spreading cloud which falls in

perpetual rain, he engaged a native, expert and
fearless, to paddle him down the river to an
islet immediately above the fall. Amid the

heaving, eddying, and fretting of its waters,

apparently reluctant to approach the gorge and
hurl themselves down the precipice, he stood on
one point of the islet, looked over its edge into the foaming caul-
dron below, marked the mad whirl of the waters, and viewed the
grand scene in the very focus of the columns of vapor, and close
to the sound of the deafening roar of the broken mass. Unique
and magnificent as was the sight of the cataract in. the eyes of the
doctor, he heard and believed that the spectacle was tame in com-
parison of that which it presents in the rainy season. Then the

VILLAGE OF SKULLS, AT HALAT, ON THE ZAMBESE RIVER,

river overflows its banks for miles, and yet forces its increased
waters through the same chasm into the same basin. Then the

columns of spray are visible, and the roar of the waters is heard
at the distance of ten or twelve miles. After it passes this chasm,
the river changes its course ; it foams and raves along a narrow
channel amid tree-covered hills, and then emerging from its con-
finement, it spreads itself out again, and flows in a north and north-

easterly direction, a broad and placid stream,
till it reaches latitude 15° 37' south.—The
Royal Observatory at Cape Town, the subject
of the second picture on this page, was estab-
lished by the Rev. Fearon Fallows, ot Cam-
bridge (Eng.) University, in 1820. Mr. Fallows
found the great local mischief to be avoided
when choosing the site of the observatory was
sand—sharp, cutting, silicious sand—rendered
up freely by the dry and heated soil to the ever-
lasting winds and whirlwinds of the never-end-
ing storm which blows so unceasingly, even
with clear skies, at that windiest corner of the
earth. With this object, he at last selected a
station on a rising ground, four miles east ot
Cape Town, on the low tract of land which
connects the mountainous peninsula of Cape
Town and Table Mountain with the main con-
tinent. Here he fixed the observatory, on a
foundation of green-stone, with a firm clayey
upper soil, unvisited by either the red cloud of
dust seen daily to come along the high road, on
its way into Cape Town, on one hand, or on
the other the great cloud of white sand flying
along the plains of the flats, and destroying all

the vegetation in its progress into Table Bay.
The situation had, moreover, the advantages ot
an unlimited, almost a sea, horizon north and
south ; the eastern as clear, and the western
only partially obstructed by mountains, and
that not to the extent that would have been the
case nearer to Cape Town, or any of the adja-
cent villages. Here, then, the observatory was
built, containing the best meridian instruments
of the day in well-apportioned apartments, with
accommodation for the astronomer and two
assistants. And here poor Mr. Fallows labored
and died ; here his successor, Mr. Henderson,
made an immense number of observations, and
deduced many important results ; and here the
present ardent astronomer, Mr. Maclear, has
lived, and observed, and computed, and printed,

for the last twenty years. During this period,
many additions, alterations, and improvements,
have been made from time to time, but none so
important as that which we are about to

mention, viz., the substitution of a new Airy's
Transit Circle in place of the former Mural
Circle with which all observations of declination
have hitherto been made. The engraving shows
the situation of the observatory, with the Table
Mountain in the distance, capped by the " table-

cloth" cloud. In the foreground appears a
pump with shifting sails, planned and erected
by Professor P. Smyth, during his residence at

the Cape. The artist has also introduced into

the picture a sketch of one of the famous Cape
wagons, drawn by sixteen bullocks, fording the
shallow water in the foreground. Dr. Living-

ston made many very important observations at the Cape Town
Observatory, which has already been enabled to perform an inesti-

mable service to science. Dr. Livingston's researches in Africa

have brought to light many new facts in relation to that strange

country—facts gathered with infinite difficulty and at great per-

sonal peril, which have been received with deep interest by the

civilized world.

THE ENGLISH ROYAL OBSERVATORY AT CAPE TOWN.
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MARINE HOSPITAL, SI'. LOUIR

Wo present on this page a lino view of the new Marino Ilospi-

tnl wt St. Louis, drawn on tho spot, expressly for tin- Pictorial, by

Mr. Kilhurn. It is situated on an elevated bluff an the west bank

of tho Mississippi Biver, about three miles below the city. It is a

building of no architectural pretentions, hut is nepl and commo-

dious, Bud amply answers tho purposes for which it was erected.

In tho foreground of our view is Been one of those steamer*, of a

unique pattern, peculiar to the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers, being

very light, and suited in all respects to tho peculiarities of tho

western waters. Tho splendid city of St. Louis itself has many

other benevolent institutions, besides this, which is a national one.

Among these we may mention the City Hospital, the Sisters' rloS-

pitid, the Home for the Friendless, and the Orphan Asylums.

The Home for the Friendless, designed for the benefit of aped

indigent females, and opened October 1, LS53, is situated on the

Curoudclet road, about l
""

1 mil.'-, from the Court House. The

edifice, formerly " Swiss College/' consists of a stone centre,

orontj live feet in length, and two frame wingl, each from thirty

to forty feet in length ; the whole two stories high. The premier*

about eight acres of ground, variously diversified with

walks and shade trees. About S40.00O have been raised for the

support of the institution. The City Hospital has Ion;; been dis-

tinguished lor the excellent accommodations which it affords to

the siik, and has recently boon enlarged to meet the wants of an

increasing population. The House of Refuge was completed in

1 ^53, if we remember rightly. St. l/ouis is one of the most Inter.

osting cities of the West. Of n.uitc recent origin, it has already

: attained colossal dimensions, and itn future expansion is among
those fixed facts which do not admit of negation. Its natural

|

advantages are unsurpassed by those of any inland port in the

,
world, and the world knows the manner in which Americans

develop and apply such facilities. Its local position is midway

i
between two oceans, and near the geographical centre of the finest

agricultural region on the fore of the globe, almost at the very

focus towards which converge the Mississippi, the Missouri, the

OMoendtbe Qlinoii BifSJCh she is, therefore, destined to become

the great receiving and distributing depot of most of the vast

drained by these streams. "Having already reached on

enviable position among her sister cities, »he is looking westward

with a system of railways, intended not only to bring to her mar-

ket* the agricultural and mineral treasures of the Missouri Basic,

but eventually to extend beyond the Rocky Mountains to the vol-

ley of the Great Salt Lake, and finally to the golden shores of the

Pacific Ocean." The completion of the railroad system already

partially accomplished, and backed by heavy capital, will realize

the most tangalne drearo* of the friends of improvement, and the

future of St. Louis cannot fail to be a brilliant one with it* pros-

perity established on a solid and impregnable base. Already is it

one of the most important centres of trade and commerce In the

Western States, and acknowledged to be such.

MARINE HOSPITAL AT ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
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[Written forEallou's Pictorial.]

"PVL THINK OF THEE."—TO S. C. S.

I'll think of thee, my love, when daylight breaks

Over a world God> guardian care has kept;

When the fr*-sh soul from soothing slumber wakes,

To bless the love that watched me while I slept;

When with new strength my blood is bounding free:

That first, best, sweetest hour, I'll think of thee.

I'll think of thee, when busy day begins

Her never-ceasing round of bustling care

;

Which I must meet with toil, and paiu, and sins,

And through them all thy maiden love iuuit bear:

0. then, to arm me for the strife—to be

Constant till death—I'll think one hour of thee!

Ill think of thee, when ride? the glorious sun

High in 111 id-heaven, and parching nature feels

Lifeless and overpowered, and man has done

For one short hour with nrgiog life's swift wheels

:

In that deep pause my mind from care shall Bee,

To make that hour of rest one hour with thee.

I'll think of thee when sober twilight flings

Her soothing charm o'er lawn, and vale, and grove;

When I can feel, above all other things.

The sweet enthralling sense of thy pure love;

And when its softening power descends on me,

My swelling heart shall spend one hour with thee.

1*11 think of thee, my love, when, softly, night

Climbs the high heavens with solemn stops and slow

;

When the sweet stars, so sparkling and so bright,

Arc telling forth God's praise to men below:

O
t
then, while far away thy smiling face I see,

I'll spend, dear one, a happy hour with thee.

[Translated from the French for Ballou's Pictorial.]

MADAME DE SOLANGE.
bt anne t. wilbur.

[concluded.]

"With her eyes fixed on the deed which she was feigning to read,

Madame de Solange lost herself in reflections, formed a thousand

projects. Meanwhile, Jerome had approached a window looking

oat upon the parterre, and was casting an eager glance through

the avenues, while the duke and M. de Lanoy, seated at a little

distance, continued to converse, imperceptibly raising their voices

more and more.

" So," resumed M. de Lanoy, " the colonel knew nothing of it ?"

"He came out of the Bastile only after the churching of his

wife, and they live together like Philemon and Baucis. This is

the safest way, my dear count. Let but a husband be too inquisi-

tive, a creditor threaten to pursue a man of rank, a lettre de cachet

settles all this. The Scriptures must have had lettres de cachet in

view, when they recommend us to avoid offences. It is the most

Christian institution of the monarchy; so I use it for myself and

for my friends. I have always in my pocket, along with my snuff-

box, a dozen of these, by means of which I can send the first

offender to live in retirement at his majesty's expense; and if you
ever desire two or three, were it only by way of precaution—

"

" Only one, monsieur duke," said Madame de Solange, hastily

advancing.

" What ! marquise, you also V
"A letlre de cachet, and I will be eternally grateful."

" For so little ? I think no more of them than of a pinch of

snuff. See !" added he, seeking in his pocket a little pocket-book

of embroidered satin, from which he drew several papers. "Help
yourself, marquise, to as many as you please."

Madame de Solange took one, thanked him, and left the room.

A little while after, a servant came to inform Jerome Bouvaxt
that madame wanted him. He found her in her library, a letter in

her hand.

" You have the confidence of Maitre Durocher," said she; "I
may grant you* mine safely."

The clerk bowed.

" You must set out immediately for Paris."

Jerome appeared surprised.

"I will inform your patron," resumed Madame de Solange.
" Carry this letter and wait for a reply; it may prevent the sign-

ing of the contract."

" I will go, madame," hastily said the clerk.

"Especially, not a word of the mission which I have confided
to you."

" I swear it to you,"

"And no delav."

" I will depart immediately."
" Go ; I will await you."

The young man bowed and went out. Madame de Solange ran
to the window to assure herself which road he took, and saw him
take the avenue to Paris. A gleam of joy illuminated her features.

" Go," murmured she ;
" now I fear you no more."

And descending again to the saloon where M. de Lanov and the

Duke de Lussac were still awaiting her, she said, presenting the
contract to the latter :

" It is well ; it shall be signed by the marquis to day."
But while everything was thus conspiring against the love of

Jeanne, her very misery acquired for her an unexpected succor.

The fear of encountering Madame de Solange had for some time
prevented hpr returning to her father. At last her anxiety pre-

vailed over everything else j she glided to the door of the marquis,

and after having assured herself that he was alone, stealthily en-

tered. The marquis was walking the room in an agitated manner,

pronouncing some disconnected words. At sight of Jeanne, he

stopped short and stretched out his arms to her.

" The letter—the letter!" stammered he.

" Mv mother has read it ?" asked Jeanne, tremblingly.

" And carried it away."

The young girl uttered a cry.

" It was not my fault, Jeanne," resumed the old man, extend-

ing his hands to her. " She talked to me of the king's masses,

—

of a ride in the forest. Then she promised to restore it. You

were not to know of it. O, Jeanne, Jeanne ! you do not want it
?"

The latter dropped into a chair, covering her face.

" In the name of Heaven, do not weep!" said the old man,

almost weeping himself.

" Ah, my father, vou have ruined me!" exclaimed the young

girl, stifling with sobs.

"Ruined you!" repeated M. de Solange. ""What, then, did

this letter contain ? Jeanne, do not be so alarmed, I conjure you.

"Why did you give it to me to keep ? I have no strength—no will

of my own. You have never seen her immovable and piercing

look. When it is fixed on me, I feel my head turn—my limbs

tremble ; I am afraid."

These words were pronounced in a tone so deeply affecting, that

even in the midst of her desolation, Jeanne was touched by it.

She seized her father's hands with sorrowful pity and kissed them

tenderly. Tins caress touched the old man; his brow cleared, up.

" You pardon me, Jeanne, do yon not ?" said he, placing his

trembling lips on the cheek of his daughter. " 0, be tranquil

!

All this will soon be over; soon you will be no longer a slave, and

may do as you please,"

"I, my father ?"

" Are you not about to espouse the Count de Lanoy V
"Never!" exclaimed the young girl, despairingly.

The marquis raised his head.

" Never !" repeated he, in astonishment. " What do you mean,

Jeanne ?"

" 0, my father, I am very unhappy 1" 6obbed the latter, throw-

ing herself into his arms.

" You unhappy, Jeanne ? In the name of goodness, what is

the matter? Look at me. "Why do you weep V
And as if a ray of light had suddenly illuminated him :

" 0,"

exclaimed he, "it is not the count whom you love!"

The young girl, blushing and weeping, concealed her face in the

bosom of the old man.
" Yes—I understand," resumed he. "There is another, whom

your mother repulses. Is it not so ? Your mother thinks only of

raising you in order to raise herself. Poor child ! And you love

him, then, well ?"

"Ah, father !" murmured Jeanne, embracing him.

He sighed.

"Alas—alas! what is to be done?" said he, in a despairing

*tone. " She has chosen the count, Jeanne ; she wishes you to

espouse him, and no one can resist her."

" O, I know it I" returned the young girl, sobbing; " but rather

than espouse the count, father, I will die
!"

" You V
"Yes," resumed she, with the energy of despair, "for every-

tliing would be easier to me than to endure such a union. Think

of it, my father : to promise before God to live for some one, when

your whole soul is elsewhere ! to condemn one's self to act a lie

until death ? it is impossible ! And he—what will become of him

if I abandon him ? You do not know how good he is. We have

talked of you so often, and he loves you because I love you. O, I

should have been so happy with him, father
!"

The young girl spoke with a broken voice, and her sorrowful

exaltation gained over the old man.
" Well," exclaimed he, suddenly, " let us go away together

!"

" Go away ?"

•'Yes, Jeanne; it is the only method of escaping her tyranny.

They would make you suffer like myself. Let us flee."

" Can you think of it V
" What should prevent us ? Am I not your father ? With me

you can go anywhere. I will accompany you, Jeanne. We will

go far away, in some corner of the country where I shall be free

to walk beneath the trees without a guardian. If we are poor, I

will work."

" You, father ?"

"Yes, yes ; my strength will return, child. Here, her presence

poisons the air; I feel around me her will like an iron net-work,

which oppresses me. This is the reason why I am feeble, old and
timid. But liberty will restore my youth. Tell him, Jeanne,

—

tell him to prepare everything, and we will fly before your mother

suspects anything."

"Alas! it is too late," murmured the young girl; "the letter

will have told her all."

" The letter !" repeated the marquis, changing countenance.
" 0, yes, you are right. The letter ! And it was I who gave it

up to her. It was deposited in my care, and I have sold it for

vain promises."

The old man struck his forehead against the chair. Jeanne

threw her arms around him.

"Do not say so, my father !" exclaimed she ; "do not accuse

yourself; do not be grieved for me. God has done all, and has

not willed to give me the joy which I asked of him. He alone is

master, and can control the future. Since I am not allowed to

live for Jerome in this world, I will pray for him in a convent,

Embrace me—embrace me, my father, for very soon you will see

me no more."
" No, Jeanne," exclaimed the marquis, clasping her to his

breast, " that shall not be ! Thou in a cloister, my beautiful, mv
gentle Jeanne ? And what wouldst thou do with thy joyous im-

pulses beneath the veil 1 Ah, you do not know all which" mere is

to suffer in the seclusion of a convent !"

"No, but I know, father, all that may be suffered from certain

unions."

"As in mine, is it not so?" said the old man, turning pale.

" You are right. I had not thought of it. If you should suffer

as I have done ! Jeanne, you shall not marry against your willl"

exclaimed he, forcibly. "All unions without love must resemble

each other. You shall not marry ; I will oppose it. I am your

father; this title, at least, cannot be taken from mc. They cannot

dispose of your hand without my consent. You shall not marry

the count."

" Nevertheless, I come to present the contract for your signa-

ture," said a calm and sonorous voice.

Madame de Solange had just entered, and stood at a few paces'

distant, with some papers in her hand. The young girl pressed

closely to her father with terror. The latter started, but without

casting down his eyes. The marquise approached.

" I think it useless to recall all the advantages of the proposed

alliance," said she, coldly. " My word is given, the deeds drawn

up, and nothing can make me reverse my decision. I may then

believe that the marquis will not oppose the execution of a project

which he has himself approved."
'' My consent will follow that of Jeanne," replied M. de Solange,

in a tone of hesitation.

" Your consent will follow mine, sir," returned the marquise,

impatiently. " My will is not of those which yield to caprices and
tears. I do not argue ; I will. Sign !"

Her voice had an inflexible and menacing authority, by which

Jeanne was moved ; but the old man remained impassible. One
of those honrs had arrived when the most timid soul, urged to ex-

tremities, must revolt to relieve itself from a too long oppression.

Without replyiug to the command of the marquise, he hastily took

the contract which she held, crushed it contemptuously, and threw

it on the floor.

" You see plainly that I will not sign it, madame," said he, in a

resolute tone.

The marquise turned pale. She looked at the old man, then at

the deed which he had so disdainfully repulsed.

" Take care what you do, sir," said she, in a trembling voice.

" Your condition has privileges, and I like to believe that you are

not conscious of your acts ; but reflect."

"I have reflected," said the marquis, " and I refuse. As long

as my own happiness was in question, I yielded ; but Jeanne,

madame, is more than myself,—is the only part of my life which

you have not blighted. This marriage shall not take place against

her will."

" This marriage shall take place, in spite of you !"

"I defy you, madame. My title of father gives me an authori-

ty which I w-ill maintain. Nothing can take place here without

my consent. I am the master, do you understand,—the master ?

Ah
, because my head is weakened in the solitude with which you

have surrounded me,—because I have long suffered, you to tram-

ple me under foot, you think, perhaps, that I have forgotten my
rights ! But in order to keep me submissive, you should not have

touched this child. She came to weep in my arms, talking of

death and a convent, and her tears have restored my strength.

Until now I have suffered apart, in silence ; I have preferred grief

to a contest. But the courage which I have not had for myself, I

will have for her. On your soul's salvation, do not touch Jeanne

;

for I am her protector, her guardian, and I shall know how to

defend her!"

As he spoke thus, he clasped the young girl to his breast, trem-

bling with emotion. His white hair seemed to be agitated on his

expanded brow. His form became erect; it seemed as if a super-

human courage had descended into this crushed body, and that a

soul long pent up within it had at last freed itself.

Madame de Solange stood immovable. This revolt of a man
so long submissive to her will was a prodigy at which she was for

a moment intimidated ; but she quickly recovered from her stupor.

" Very well !" said she, in an implacable accent and with spark-

ling eyes ; "you challenge me to a contest. I accept the chal-

lenge. Until now I had thought myself able to manage an old

man in his dotage; I had kindly left to a phantom the semblance

of the head of the family ; but he has become rebellious and dan-

gerous. I shall know how to deprive him of the appearance of a

right which he would abuse. You call yourself the guardian of

this child, sir ? In a few days you shall have one yourself."

"Ah, madame!" exclaimed Jeanne, hastening with clasped

hands towards the marquise.

The latter repulsed her.

"Leave me," said she. "You have desired a contest; we will

contend. Let this spirit, so prompt to proclaim your rights, seek

to defend them. We shall see how it will sustain the humiliating

examination of its judges. I shall no longer ask your signature,

sir ; I shall soon have no need of it. A contract can dispense

with the signature of a lunatic."

As Madame de Solange spoke, the enthusiasm of the old man
seemed to diminish ; the fire of his ejes became extinct, his brow

had grown pale, his arms dropped motionless. It seemed as if

this soul, for a moment hurried out of itself, recognized the voice

of its master, and insensibly returned to its timid obedience. But

at the last word pronounced by the marquise, he uttered an excla-

mation of terror.

"A lunatic!" stammered he,
—"I! I will have no judges. I,

tried like a criminal ! No, no ! I will not defend myself. You
will not do this, for honor's sake, for pity's sake ? A lunatic ! I

would rather die than pass for such, madame. Let me die
!"
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net -if to sink to the depths of the abyss, and asked of God only

that aim might die.

Madame lie Solange hod followed all the agitations of tmi our-

doned soul with an inquisitive glance, like that of the physician

win. studies the crisis by which he wishes to profit. The execu-

tion of the threat which she had made to the marquis Involved too

much scandal and danger to fulfil it. To call others to her aid,

was t«> expose herself to masters or snemies. Bhe preferred to do

oil noiselessly,—to crush the resistance of the rather and daughter

by arming against each theit common, affection, and to induce

Jeanne to relinquish happiness, without violence, and as it were

by a compromise. But she comprehended thai to bring her to

this point it was necessary to deprive her of hope. Cireuiustumcs

served to aid in the execution of her projects.

Ono morning, Jeanne was informed that her mother wished to

soo her. The marquise, who was in her library with Maitre

Durocher, beckoned to the young girl to pass into her "chamber,

and await her there. The latter obeyed; hut the sight of the

notary had struck her ; she thought that fie bad been summoned

for her marriage, of which Madame do Sblange had said nothing

for a week, and that her fate would perhaps lie decided in this con-

versation. Urged by an anxious curiosity, she sot'ily approached

the tapestry hanging which separated the chamberfrom the library,

and listened.

At first site could only distinguish some confused words, and

she was about to withdraw, when she perceived that Maitre Duro-

cher had risen. The marquise was about to conduct him out,

and they approached each other. They had arrived near the door.

The marquise stopped.

"Apropos," said she, smiling, "what is to bo done with this

mass of old titles which have boon sent me lately from the

province'?"

"They must be examined," replied the notary; "but we have

not time."

"Why not confide this duty tc your clerks^ You have com-

petent ones."

"I had one," replied Durocher, shaking his head. "I have

sent him to you several times."

" Send him again."

" Would to Heaven that I could ! but Jerome Bouvart is no

longer with me."
" HOW so '"

" I have lost him in consequence of an insane attachment."

"Do you know the object!" hastily interrogated Madame do

Solango.
" No, hut I can state the sad results. For nearly two months,

Jerome was every day more gloomy, and despairing words some-

times escaped him. At last, about a week ago, he suddenly dis-

appeared. Suspecting some desperate act, I made inquiries, and

learned from some boatmen that a young man of the age and appear-

ance of Jerome had been seen the evening before on the Pont do

la Tournelle. They saw him walk near the parapet, with a be-

wildered air, until night. Afterwards they thought they heard the

fall of a body into the river."

A stilled and heartrending cry interrupted Maitre Durocher.

lie turned in surprise, and looked at Madamo do Solango; but

the latter feigned to have heard nothing. She opened the door of

the library.

"I will wait till you have obtained a substitute for the young

man," said she, with smiling composure.

The notary went out. Hardly had he turned the corridor, when

Madamo de Solange hastened to her room, and raising the tapes-

try, perceived Jeanne extended motionless on the floor. The

grief which seized the young girl on emerging from her room

brought on a delirious fever, at which the marquise herself was

terrified. This soul, closed to all affection, had been unable to

suspect the force of the blow which she had inflicted upon Jeanne;

she was struck by it, not with remorse, hut with terror. With

Jeanno must perish her last hopes of elevation. The life of Jcanue
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doubtless been unheard by the old man, lor he remained motion*

levs. Jeanne approached hie curtainlesa bed, and could

plate him with sorrowful surprise. lie lay out-tret- lied, witb hare

bead, closed eye- and clasped hand- ; his unpowdcrcd hair fell

carelessly over bis hollow cheeks, long bluish veins tnn

toad, and from his parched lipa escaped a half •
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sigh.

Tin young girl clasped ber hands, and knelt beside the bed.
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>1 biS eyes, r.ii-cd hi- lie. id, and pen BlVed .b'aunC. TllO

latter seized one of his hands, which she covered with tears and

|
:

"It is I, father," said she. " Do you not recognize mo?"

The old man looked at her fixedly, then disengaging the hand

which Bhe held, murmured

:

"A lunatic! No more sunshine, no more sound, no moro

anything!"

"Father!" exclaimed the terrified Jeanne, rising.

There was in this exclamation so much of territied tenderness

that it penetrated the heart of the marquis, lie looked fixedly at

the young girl, and his eyes brightened.

"Jeanne," said he, stretching out his arms to her.

" Vc>. my father, yes,—your beloved Jeanne," replied the young

girl. " Look at mo. 0, how pule you aro
!"

" They have pronounced me a lunatic," repeated the old man.

"Do not believe it, my father."

" Look !" murmured he, casting his eyes around him; "they

have taken everything away, even to the room where 1 have lived

for ten years."

" This is your own room, my father."

" My room, say you, foolish girl ! Where, then, are my large

arm-chair, my library, the portraits of my family, the mantel-clock

which I so loved to hear strike in night ? No, no ! They have put

this great tapestry here to deceive me ; hut this is a tomb. Look as

you go out, and you will read my name upon it. They have

buried me alive, Jeanne, because I was a lunatic."

" O, my father, my father, be yourself once more!"
" Look I" added the marquis, pointing with almost feminine

mortification to his dishevelled locks and soiled linen; " they have

refused mo even daily cares. I am for them only a corpse.'' And
as if a thought of pride had crossed his affliction, he continued in

a tone of triumph :
" But no matter; I have refused to sign,

Jeanne. She thought to make mo yield as formerly, but for yon

1 would have contended Ogainsl (ale. Do Dot fear, Jeanne. lA't

her come again ; were death with her, I would reply as before: 'i

refuse! I refuse ! 1 refuse!'"

"Father,'' exclaimed Jeanne, in despair,—"0, father, it is I

who am the cause of all ! If 1 had obeyed, you would still be

tree and happy. But you cannot remain here, my father. You

mUSl quit this cell
;
you have the right to do so. Oon

"Hush!" said the old man, "hush! it is the hour when it

appears."
' What, father?"

"Lower—lower. There is a God even for lunatics. They

thought to deprive me of a sight of the sun, but it visits me eves v

day*
" What say you?"

"Look on that side, beneath that lattice. A sunbeam will soon

steal in there. It shines but a moment, but it returns every d.i\
,

and 1 count the hours till it comes. Thanks to this, 1 know there

is yet a sun in the world. But do not tell your mother, Jeanne
;

do not speak of it to any one ; they would take away my ray."

" t >, my father !" said the young girl, tenderly, "you sutler,

then, much from your captivity i"

" Do I sutler ! Ah, yon do not know what are this eternal night

and solitude! There are moments when I doubt my lire and
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ipnng towards him witfi a deapaihng movement, and throwing

nto bii :irrn», ex< lalmed :

" Rejoice, my father, fleneeforth yon shall be happy '."

On their return to the hotel, the newly married •

the notary who brought additional deeds t<» be v 1 H

finished reading them, the young man by whom Main

compeared was receiving r f the two families.

iry found himself near M ingo.

" Vou have at Iilsi a new clerk '" asked the latter, without think-

ing of what she was saying, and only to escape the emharraaament

of lilence.

"Yes, madamc," replied Durocher; "but I do not despair of

finding the old one."

"How '" said the marqnlae, Rtartin-;.

" The corpse Of the young man whom the boatmen heard fall

into the Seine has been recovered, and it was not that uf Jerome."

Jeanne, who hod listened breatbk •-ring a cry.

" Everybody baa signed, Maitre Durocher," said the marquiae,

hastily.

And while the notary was collecting the deeds, she seized the

hand of Jeanne, and compelling her to ail down, said ;

" Compose yourself, Madame de Lanoy ; your tnuband is

looking at you." * * * •

The Marquis de Solange died a short time afterwards, and with

him would have disappeared the last interest Jeanno retained in

the world, had she not been about to become a mother. The

marquise and the count, who pursued in concert their ambitious

plan-, rarely troubled ber solitude; the young woman sought in

new duties and in piety the consolations which she must have in

vain demanded elsewhere.

Meanwhile, events disappointed all the projects of Madamo do

bwu no longer the question for the nobility to con-

quer a higher position, but to retain that they had occupied; the

revolution had commenced. The count, who had renounced his

philosophical ideas aa soon a> he feared their application, was one

of the first to invoke the asM>tauce of foreigners to arrest tho

movement, leaving Jeanne with the marquise, whoso faculties

were becoming weaker day by day.

i In the contrary, the young woman received no injury from

those public agitations to which she remained a stranger. E

as she had left the altar after ber marriage, beautiful, devoted, sor-

rowful, BUCh she was still. The eternal youth of her soul had

passed into ber features ;
she seemed a Sower gathered in i:s early

freshness, and pnserved, by some magic power, as sweet and aa

pure.

She w.is returning, one day, from the Quarter St. M-ireeau,

whither she bad gone on some benevolent errand. Her carriage

was about to cross the square of the Hotel de Ville, when it was

Suddenly arrested by an immense crowd, which advanced, uttering

cries of triumph. Madame de Lanoy leaned forward and asked

the coachman what was the matter.

"The people have just taken the Bastille, madamo," replied die

Lacquey, trembling.

At this moment a hand of workmen approached tho earn

nnd one of them hastily opened the door. At sight of Jeanne, so

beautiful and sad, he involuntarily recoiled and uncovered.

" What would you !" asked the countess, in a gentle voice.

"Pardon me, madamc." stammered the workman, "but ono of

the prisoners we have liberated has Uit fainted."

" Let hira be brought hither !" hastily exclaimed Jeanno.

" There is room for him."

Those who carried the dying man then approached, and placed

hira in the carriage. The countess had thrown aside the silk man-

tle which enveloped her, and assisted in placing him by her side ;

but in this movement, luo carpet wrapped around him partially

opened and permitted her to see him. Jeanne could not suppress

a groan at sight of this countenance, which retained nothing

human.
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The flying man appeared to hear her, for he opened his eyes and

fixed them on Madame de Lanoy.
m

"Do you suffer much?" asked the latter, in a voice rendered

tremulous by tears. .

The features of the prisoner became animated ; his lips moved,

and he murmured in a confused accent

:

"Jeanne!" .

"Do you know my name?" said Madame de Lanoy, surprised.

"Jeanne!" repeated the prisoner, extending his hands towards

the countess. .

'

.

"Who are you?" exclaimed the latter, in anguish of doubt

impossible to express.
" Jerome !" stammered the dying man.

Madame do Lanoy uttered a cry of terror, and fell on her knees

before the prisoner. The latter raised himself, and throwing his

arras around the neck of the countess, said

:

"Jeanne, I have seen thee once more ! God is good

!

At these words, he fell back. The countess bent over him,

despairingly ; but, exhausted by too long sufferings, he had been

unable to resist this last emotion. Joy had killed him.

This unexpected stroke crushed Madame de Lanoy, and threw

her into a kind of gloomy despair, from which even maternal love

could not arouse her. When the revolutionary agitation spread,

she refused to quit Paris,

where her name was the more
certainly compromised, that

the count was known to bo

in La Vendee with arms in

his hands; so she was ar-

rested with the marquise,

thon in her dotage. Dragged
before the revolutionary tri-

bunal, they were condemned
to death, and executed on
the ninth of Thermidor.

A TAME BUTTERFLY.
One cold, bleak November morning, when the sky, the air, and

all nature wore that sullen and desponding look so peculiar to our

climate at that season, a lady, who for the first time had risen

from a bed cf sickness, went into an adjoining apartment, where

she perceived a gay and beautiful butterfly in the window. Aston-

ished at finding this creature uf flowers and sunshine in so uncon-

genial a situation, she watched its muvements and operations. As
the snn came out for a bright, brief space, it fluttered joyously

about the window, and imparted to the sick room an air of cheer-

fulness and hope. Towards evening, however, the tiny creature

dropped its wings ; the lady then placed it in a glass tumbler on

the mantel-piece. During the night hard frost came on, and the

room was in consequence very cold. In the morning, the butter-

fly lay in the bottom of the tumbler, apparently dead. The inva-

lid, grieved that her gentle companion of the previous day should

sT> soon perish, made some effort to restore its fragile existence.

She put it on her own warm hand, and, breathing upon it, per-

ceived it gave signs of returning animation ; she then once more
p'aced it in its glass house on the rug before the fire. Soon the

elegant little insect spread out it* many-colored wings, and flew to

the window, where the sun was shining brightly. By-and-by the

sun retired, and the window-panes getting cold, the creature sank

A SUMMER SHOWER.
The picture on this page is

full of rustic character and
beauty. A young peasant

girl and a young peasant lad

have taken refuge under a

spreading tree from one of

those sudden showers which
descend with but a moment-
ary warning during the sum-
mer solstice, and against

which the umbrella is but a
feeble protection; the um-
brageous canopy above form-

ing an impervious shield.

The shower is nearly over,

and above the distant church

spire, the symbol of Faith,

shines the radiant bow of

Hope, gilding the retiring

march of the sullen clouds.

The young girl extends her

tiny white hand to ascertain

whether it will be safe to ven-

ture forth. The young man,
however, is thinking more ot

his pretty neighbor than of

the skies, but he has not

mustered up courage enough
to address her. He stands

buttressing the tree at a most
respectful distance, the im-
age of true rustic sheepish-

ness. Yet that bright vision

will be associated with the

spot. Perhaps when love has

mastered bashfulness, that

friendly oak will be their

trysting-tree, and here they

may whisper words low and
soft as the musical murmur
of the summer winds among
the foliage. This summer
shower may mark an era in

the lives of the simple cou-
ple before us.

YANKEE DOODLE.
Hon. R. C. Winthrop re-

lated the following amusing
anecdote in the course of his

splendid address at the late

musical festival in this city.

He said that during the nego-
ciation of the treaty of peace
between England and the

United States at Ghent
(1814), a festival or banquet,
or it may have been a ball,

was about to take place, at

which it was proposed to pay
the customary musical com-
pliment to all the sovereigns
who were either present or
represented ou the occasion.
The sovereign peoplo of the
United States—represented
therj, as you remember, by Mr. Adams himself, Mr. Bavard, Mr.
Clay, Mr. Jonathan Russtll, and Mr. Gallatin,—were, of course,
not to be overlooked

; and the mnsical conductor or band-master
of the place called upon these commissioners to furnish him with
our national air. " Our national air," said they, ' is Yankee Doo-

iir.''

' <

L
Yiinkeu Doodle!' said the conductor; "what is that ?

Where shall I find it 1 By-whom was it composed? Can vou
supply me with the score <" The perplexity of the commission-
ers may be better concaved than described. Thev were fairly at
their wit s ends. Tlicy had never imagined that they should have
scores of tins sort to settle, and each turned to the oth'er in despair.
At last they bethought them, in a happy moment, that there was a
colored servant of Mr. Clay's, who, like so many of his rare, was
a first-rate whistler, and who was certain to know Yankee Doodle
by heart. He was forthwith sent for accordingly, and the problem
was solved without further delay. The band master jotted down
the air, as the colored boy whistled it, and before night, says Mr.
Adams, Yankee Doodle was set to so many parts that you" would
hardly have known it, and it came out the next day in all the
pride, pomp and circumstance of viol and hautboy, of drum,
trumpet and cymbal, to the edification of the allied sovereigns of
Europe, aud to the glorification of the united sovereigns of
America.

A SUMMER SHOWER.

down on the carpet again, apparently lifeless. The same means
were used to restore animation, and with the same success.

This alternation of life and death went on for many days, till at

hist the grateful little thing became quite tame, and seemed to be
acquainted with its benefactress. When she went to the window
and held out her finger, it would, of its own accord, hop upon it

;

sometimes it would settle for an hour at a time upon her hand or
neck, when she was reading or writing. lis food consisted of
honey, a drop of which the lady would put upon her hand, when
the butterfly would uncurl its sucker, and gradually sip it up;
then it usually sipped up a drop of water in the same way. The
feeding took place only once in three or four days. In this man-
ner its existence was prolonged through the whole winter, and
part of the following spring. As it approached the end of its

career, its wings became quite transparent, and its spirits appa-
rently dejected. It would rest quietly in its " crystal palace,"
even when the sun was wooing it to come out ; and at last, one
morning in April, it was found quite dead

—

The Naturalist.

There are few things in which address and judgment are more
necessary than in the giving of advice which is showing a man
that you either know more or arc better than himself, which almost
always creates a contest with his self-love.

TRAVELLING m EGYPT.
The drowsy royalty of Egypt has at length waked up in the

person of his highness Said Pasha, viceroy of Egypt, and with the
aid of the English engineer, Stephenson, is trying to wake up his

subjects by sending every day a shrieking steam-engine between
Alexandria and Cairo ; and as the train rushes along the rich pas-
tures of the Delta, camels and buffaloes tethered on both sides of
the road pull up the pegs and change their location in a state of
great excitement. The Arabs (so they say), accustomed to the
swift coursers of the desert, leap from the cars, even when the train

is at full speed, and alight on their feet. From Cairo towards
Suez the railroad is completed for some thirty miles, and under
the direction of a French engineer will probably be finished to
Suez in six months' time. But it must be understood that passen-
gers are allowed the privilege of using these roads at a high price,

only by special favor of the viceroy, who occasionally stops all

passenger transit, and gives out a brief notice that " transportation
is suppressed for government purposes for a day or so." But with
all these uncertainties, the possibility of going by a comfortable
railway carriage is very much to be preferred to the rolling pace of
a camel, or to the monotonous sail by canal boat, as it drags its

slow length along. And once in Cairo, the stranger enters upon a
drama of Oriental fascination after he has passed the ordeal of the

donkey-boys and their beasts,

who in close array obstruct

the passage from the station-

house, and always succeed in

conquering the new-comer

;

placing him "vi et arnus"
upon the smallest bit of a
donkey he ever saw, he is

allowed to ride to the hotel,

as captain of a whole troop

of vagabond Arabs, who fol-

low shouting in the rear. An
entire paragraph is not too

much to devote to the Cairo
donkey, for this long-eared

animal is one of the most
important improvements, and
takes the place of rickety

cabs and uneasy sedan chairs,

much to the advantage of the

rider. As you charge through
the narrow streets at the head
of this disorderly band, scat-

tering the squads of Turks
and Egyptians who seem to

be sitting in council in the

very middle of the way, you
pass men and women dressed

in all the gaudy colors of an
Oriental costume ; women
eye the stranger from behind

their veils, or shelter them-

selves in great alarm as if an
uncircumcised gaze might ot

itself defile them ; turbancd

Arabs lead towards the gates

the burdened camel, whose
angry cry seems to say, " I

am not so patient as the writ-

ers of natural histories sup-

pose me to be." Cross-legged

merchants sit in their shops,

which are often only eight by
nine feet square, and smoke
and seem to care very little

whether the customer comes
or not, so long as he doesn't

disturb their " hookah " privi-

leges. Now and then the

donkey turns aside out of re-

spect to a pious Mussulman
who is making the most pro-

found protestations towards

Mecca, and has chosen the

street as the dustiest place

for his devotions. There is

no view in the world more
peculiar and interesting than

that from the marble court in

front of the mosque of the

citadel at Cairo. Far off on
the borders of the desert, the

pyramids of Geezeh rear their

uuique forms against the clear

sky, and a long line of the

lesser pyramids of Sakkara
and Dushoor stretch along

the line of the desert towards

the southern horizon. The
broad belt of the Nile valley,

with palm groves and villag-

es, divides one desert from the

other. Cairo, with its count-

less minarets and domes, is

at your feet, and, turning

about, the eye rests with pe-

culiar delight upon the ala-

baster pillars and rich domes
of the mosque of the citadel.

You next visit the pyramids

of Egypt. On the way, perhaps yon invest a shilling in a ride

upon some chance camel, by way of experiment, and in a few

hours find yourself under the" shadow of the largest of the seven

wonders of the world—the ereat pyramids of Cheops ! Afier being

dragged through passages in the interior of the huge pile by a gang

of stalwart Bedouins, each of whom is begging in broken English

for "just a little something extra," you climh to the top of tho

monster monument, grasping the strong hand of the same Arab,

who waxes confidential by the time you reach the summit, and

whispers in your ear, "Me got seven sons—three boys and four

girls: give me something; you very rich." If you reply, "I'm

not rich," the ingenious answer is, " What you come to pyramid

for, then t" The next importunity of these Arabs, who have you

in their power on the narrow top of the pile, is that one of their

number be employed for two shillings to run down this and up to

the top of the other pyramid, and this he engages to do in eight

minutes. They quarrel for the job, and finally you select one

whose recommendation, given by some former visiter, reads as fol-

lows :
" This fellow is the longest legged rascal I ever saw run up

a pyramid." Down starts tho wild Arab, and winding his way up

the huge side of the second pyramid, like a spider upon a house

roof, he reaches the top true to time, and waves his " fez " cap in

triumph.—- Correspondent of Boston Transcript.
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CATHEDRAL ON PLUM STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

CATHEDRAL, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

The Catholic Cathedral, on I'lum Street, Cincinnati, of which

wo present an accurate vie*, drawn expressly for us by Mr. Kil-

hurn, is a fine stono building, with a very lofty spire, a striking

feature in its architecture. It has beon much admired. It stands

in a pleasant and quiet location, and its steeple is a landmark, be-

ing scon from a very great distance. Cincinnati presents a fine

array of churches, belonging to different denominations, and some
of them are noble specimens of architecture. Great tuste has been

shown in the public buildings of the city, as our views in previous

numbers will testify. At some future time, wo shall present our

readers with further specimens of the church architecture of the

Queen City of the West.—In church architecture, our own taste is

decidedly in favor of the pointed Gothic style, in preference to tbo

Grecian, or any other style. The origin of Christian church archi-

tecture is full of interest. When the inhabitants of Rome first ho-

came Christians, they were so much in dread of tbo imperial power
that they did not venture to perform their new worship openly,

and thov" therefore sought for hiding-places. It happened that the

ctty of Itome was to a great extent honeycombed'beneath the sur-

face by excavations, called sometimes catacotnbs, and sometimes

catatombs. These were in fact quarries, from whence the Romans
had for ages derived building-stone. These catacombs were used

by the Christians as chapels, and also as burial-places for their

dead. Many of those who sacrificed their lives in defence of the

new faith were regarded as saints and martyrs by those who sur-

vived ; and it became a custom to go and pray over and near their

tombs in theso subterranean retreats. It came in time to be

deemed a high privilege to be buried near these holy persons;

and family vaults and chapels were kept up by those who wero

ablo to defray the necessary expense. At a later period, when
Christianity became less persecuted, churches were built in the

open air, over these catacomb burial-places; the church being

dedicated to the holy person entombed beneath. Thus arose a

custom which afterwards widely influenced church architecture
;

for the crypt or subterranean chapel beneath the altar, or sanctu-

ary, was deemed to represent the tomb of tho saint to whom the

church was dedicated ; and when tho saint had died at a spot dif-

ferent from that in which tbo church was built, the bones in many
cases wero conveyed thither, and deposited in a crypt beneath tin-

altar. Tho stone-quarries of Rome wero thus, incidentally, tho

moans of establishing one of tho features in Christian church-

building. No Christian churches of any note were built above

ground at Rome till the time of Constantino ; but when the em-

5icror embraced Christianity, ho sought among the buildings of

tome for one which should present a convenient form for the

new worship. Among tho buildings in that city were several

called Bcuuicas, which combined the two features of a court of

justice and a commercial exchange Each Basilica was an oblong

rectangular building, with a large semicircular recess at the end

opposito the on trance ; three-fourths of the oblong composed a

hall ; the remainder was a transverse aisle which intervened be-

tween the hall and semicircular recess. Tho hall was divided by

columns into three unequal parts, a sort of central nave and two

Bide-aislcs ; and galleries sometimes covered the aisles. The gal-

leries and the hall were open to merchants and spectators ; the

transverse aisle, elevated by steps above the level of the hall, was

appropriated to notaries and advocates; while the semicircular

end was appropriated to the pr.-etor and judges, who occupied

elevated seats. It was such a building as this that Constantino

adopted as a model for Christian churches : and he furthermore

planned, as far as ho could, to associate each church with some

martyr's tomb, and to construct stairs from the sanctuary in the

upper chapel down to the tomb in the crypt or lower church. Con-

stantino seems first to have given up to Pope Sylvester bis palace

of the Lateran, in which such a Basilica probably existed, and to

have built near it a baptistry, where the Christian ceremony of

baptism might be conducted in that open manner which was cus-

tomary among the early Christians. The first church which lie

built, however, was one over the tomb of St. Peter, to whom ir was

dedicated; and after this ho built others dedicated to St. Paul, St.

Lawrence, and St, Agncse. All these wero in tho outskirts of

Borne ; for the central parts of the city remained essentially pagan
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tures of tho Byzantine, modified and greatly augmented by the

Mohammedans who adopted it. The collective term, Mahommc-
dan, will conveniently designate this style. Meanwhile the West-
ern or Roman Kmpire, falling first into the hands of dissipated

and worthless emperors, then invaded by rude and semi barbarous

armies, and, lastly, dismembered Into fragments by the absence of
any sufficient or coherent power, lost by degrees all that hod dis-

tinguished it in matters of taste. The churches and palaces were
built up, often with materials of broken-down Roman temples, but
without a knowledge of the proper use of them ; arches were com-
bined in a most incongruous manner; and everything
that, while one uniform phut bad been gradually lost, no other of
definite character bad yel arisen. In Italy, in France, in the

Christian part of Spain, in Britain, in Germany, most of the build-

ings were of this semi-Roman or barbarous Roman character—not
unfrequcntty very pic-

tHresquo in appearance
from particular points

of view, but wanting in

unity of purpose and
distinctness of charac-

ter. It was not until

the pointed arch made
its appearance, in the

eleventh or twelfth cen-

turies, that this inhar-

monious system gave
way to something better.

The pointed style began
to degenerate much car-

ter in France than in

Kngland, inasmuch that

the year 1300 may lie

used, approximately, to

indicate the period when
its glories began to fade

;

BO that from then to the

introduction of modern
Italian architecture, two
centuries afterwards, the

structures of France
were not distinguished

for any marked charac-

teristic. The cause of
this can bo readily as-

signed in tho wars which
the English carried into

the heart of France, and
tho divisions and factions

of the French nobility,

w hie h rendered that

kingdom, during the
fourteenth ami Ht'tcciitb

centuries, a theatre ol

bloodshed and desola-

tion : the unfortunate
sovereigns, sometimes in

captivity, ami generally
defeated, without finan-

ces, at the head of an
exhausted state, had as
little means of promot-
ing as their subjects had
leisure for tho cultivation

of the arts. The peas-
ants were forced from
their labors, districts

were laid waste, and the

towns impoverished by
imposts and exactions.

It is only in prosperous
times of peace that ar-

chitecture can flourish.
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in the illustration), half surrounded by rlay.

L, an ornament of lead, found (with another) on the breaat of a
and, the indentations still contained horsehair

in small portions, a- though it had been intended for the purpose
of ornamentation.— S..rue irjoennens of enamelled glass were also

nt these were DM frgiueniary to be represented in oar
engraving: li imuH patera, or cup, of rock crystal, as
bright and perfect in the j.oii-.h a- when fir-t turned oat of the
hand of the workman. These were dag from the earth, where
they hail lain buried for ages, and are remarkable a* being the
first specimens of Dardanian art ever brought to light.

(IT OF ST. t.UH'.t.r-

A military correspondent of the Richmond Despatch give* the
following evidence of the accomplished «word*manship of I'ula»ki.

The gallant l'ol.inder. who commanded the Aroeriouu, as he al-

w ..;. i led once on a retreat brought up the rear. The
sun eras declining in the west, the shadow* of the charging steeds

and riders were stretching long over the plain ; Pulaski never
looked behind, but watched the flying shadows as they gained
ground -lowly, but steadily, orer those of his own jaded horsemen.
Finding that the shadow of the crest of the leading Bhti»h horse

lapped thai of his own crupper, with the speed of a thunderbolt he
gave the cut of St. George (rear cut), and hi- pur-uer's head fell

into the dust) rood. The British, checked by the fall of their

leader, relaxed their speed, and Pulaski, in tho meantime wounded,
aud bis party, escaped.

ANCIENT TROJAN RELICS.
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[Written for Ballou'e Tictorial.]

DIARY'S DEATH.

J-'ar from her homo, on Leghorn's sunny plain,

Wished by the stormy TuBcan'fl angry surge,

Sweet Mary bade adieu to life and pain,

And EOit Italian breezes sighed her dirge.

Her pallid cheek, her wasted form and face.

The unearthly brightness in her aweet blue eye,

The hectic Hush that took the lily's place,

All bade young Mary to prepare to die.

An anxious father watched her fading bloom,

A mother's gentle hand her pillow smoothed :

How sad they watched her journey to the tomb !

IIow lovingly her dying hour they soothed!

In tenderost tones she lisped her father's name,

Then peaceful heaved a last—a farewell sigh :

Whilst from the realms of bliss bright angels camo

To waft her joyous spirit to the sky.

The flowers of spring shall nestle in her breast,

And loving hearts her early fate shall weep

;

But since Ood's bonom is her place of rest,

Sweet is her pillow—calm her quiet sleep!

Rest, wearied sufferer, in thy narrow bed!

Rest, free from mortal care and bitter strife

!

Refit, for tby Saviour loves the holy dead

—

Rest mid the joy of never-ending life

!

[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

KITTY AND I.

BY MARY A. LOWELL.

We had sat down to tea—our scanty household, consisting only

of my father, mother and myself—when the postman's knock

gave the signal for a letter. I sprang up eagerly, for I had been

waiting for an invitation from our friends in the country, and as it

was to be my first absence from home, without my parents, I felt

rather impatient to exercise my new independence. I had not

then learned how dreary it is to have no one to tell you what it is

best for you to do.

My mother rather shrank from my making this experiment so

soon in life ; but my father insisted that it was right to teach me
self-reliance ; and how could I learn it while nestled so closely

under the maternal wing ? So it was settled that I should go

;

and with no other escort than a steady, sober, middle-aged bache-

lor, who was one of my father's clerks, and who was going to his

home in Milford, three miles from Clarksville, where my uncle

lived.

Our journey was on an open stage road for the first half, and

through a beautiful wooded country for the next half. Mr. Pin-

nock was never very lively, and the motion of the stage seemed to

induce in him the most delightful indifference to his companion,

for he slept through a magnificent thunder shower which lasted an

hour—slept through a glorious sunset that turned the raindrops

into diamonds, and did not wake up when the soft twilight had
clothed all things in its sombre gray. He did just rouse himself

when, at dark, we stopped before the long, low house attached to

my uncle's farm, but did not seem to think it necessary to alight;

so the driver got down from his perch, and taking my trunk, he

bade me follow him up the dark, shaded avenue that led to the

house, the outline of which I could but just discern in the dimness.

The driver was afraid, I suppose, to leave his horses, so he

landed me and my trunk on the broad stone that made the step to

the door, and left me. I was shy, tired and sleepy, and my feeble

knock was not heard in the distant kitchen ; so I sat down to wait

for somebody to find me, and while waiting I fell asleep.

A loud voice awoke me, and I saw, bending over me, a youth-
ful face, which the strong light from a lantern showed, from the

family resemblance, to be that of my cousin Kitty, who led me
into the house and introduced me to my uncle and aunt Dinwid-
die, and also to my maiden aunt, Miss Barbara Dinwiddie. My
mother having apprised them of my coming, they had expected
me until it was long past the usual hour for the stage to arrive,

and had given me up for the night, and had just sat down to tea,

in the bright, cheerful long kitchen, lighted up by a blazing fire of
pine knots, although it was midsummer.
To a hungry child of twelve years a good supper is not without

its attractions ; and I did ample justice to Aunt Barbara's tea,

cream toast and preserves, while Kitty sat beside me, but just in
the shadow where I could not see her face. I had at first thought
her large and coarse; but I corrected the latter impression while
sho spoke, for her voice was remarkably sweet and beautifully
modulated. I turned round in my chair and studied her face.

It was rather large, but the forehead was finely formed, the nose
beautifully straight, and the mouth small, with bright red lips and
white teeth. Her eyes were of that chameleon hue that defies one
to call it by any color, hut they were largo and full, and the brows
very strongly marked, while her skin had the fresh, clear, and
ruddy tint, born of country air and exercise, but perhaps a little

darker from the sun and mountain wind, to suit city tastes. On
tho whole, Kitty pleased me, and I told her so ; and she owned to
a mutual liking. She was but two years my senior, but I, city
bred, was much smaller and more feeble. Beside me, she looked
of a most noble presence. I saw all this with the dull, sleepy
eyes of a weary traveller, and I was glad when thoughtful Uncle
Dinwiddie suggested an early bedtime for me.

Kitty lighted me to my room. I felt a shuddering fear come

over mo as I surveyed the large, old-fashioned chamber, unpapered

and uncarpeted, with its high bed in one corner, a chest of draw-

ers opposite, and an easy chair by the window. Kitty lighted me
up, as I said ; but who was to sleep with me in this great castle-

chamber 1 She thought of it too, and asked if I would like any

one to stay with me. I said, hesitatingly, for I did not know as

she would like to do so :

" I would lio glad to have you stay—no one else."

Her face lighted up with pleasure, The great, handsome,

healthful-looking country girl had taken a liking to her pale, thin,

dark skinned cousin. I felt comfort and protection in her pres-

ence ; but there was a shadow over me which seemed almost like

a presentiment of evil, owing, as I believed, to, being away from

my home for the first time in my life.

I slept, by Kitty's side, the sleep of weariness—heavy and deep

—and awoke to such glory as I had never dreamed of when sleep-

ing in my closely- curtained room at home. The windows here

were without any drapery, and had been left wide open.

I opened my eyes just before tho sun rose. Kitty had disap-

peared, and I ran to the window. A flood of golden light was

spreading upward in the eastern sky, and the mists were rolling

oft' from tho green hills and the red tops of the clover meadows.

Far as the eye could reach, were rich pastures and cultivated

fields, and orchards laded with the ripening fruit—wooded forests,

silver brooks whose flow mingled softly with tho musical waving

and whispering of the corn, and the rustling of leaves—and then,

over and beyond all, this glory of the sunlight gilding and beauti-

fying all things. I look back to that morning and feel that my
mind was then first drawn towards nature. I had only known it

before in the few straggling trees that grew in city squares ; and

this appearance of country beauty opened my heart at once to tho

love of the ajsthetic.

I dressed, ran down stairs, and went out into the midst of all

this beauty. The fine red cows were just going out of the yard

to their pasture. The sturdy cart-horses were drinking at the

large trough. A great black dog came to meet me, and a hundred

fowls were flocking towards Kitty, who stood, in her neat morning

dress, with a pail of corn in her hand. A flock of doves wheeled

overhead, and settled down among the hens, while four kittens

were lapping milk from a bowl. Silken-eared rabbits ran in and

out of their little bouse for a bit of the fresh green leaf of the cab-

bage, and bees were humming pleasantly in the hives which stood

thickly on a little grassy slope, shaded by three or four immense

chestnut trees.

Uncle Dinwiddie was preparing to cut hay, and Josh and Ned,'

the two hired men, were awaiting his orders. My two aunts were

in the kitchen, from whence they could see me, and they beckoned

me to come to breakfast. I was mortified to find that the early

meal was long since over, and that I had kept the table standing,

while Kitty, too, had waited to take her breakfast with me. We
sat down, Kitty and I, and I drank the fresh, sweet milk, and ate the

rich corn cakes with a relish that no breakfast ever gave me before.

I began to feel at home before I had been there three days. They
were so kind to me that I could not help loving them. Josh and

Ned were not behind the others. They put up an enormous

swing, let me ride the horses to water, and gave me two rabbits

for my own.

Uncle Dinwiddie got out his wagon and took me out to ride

with him to see the country ; and Kitty and I absolutely went

over every foot of the whole estate. I was delighted with this

sort of animal life, of which there was such abundance. I milked,

made hay, rode the horses to plough, had a hand in the butter and

cheese ; in the carding, spinning, weaving—all had a touch of my
little busy self in them. Even Aunt Barbara was pleased with

my interest in all the farm doings, and Kitty delighted to tell me
of her praises.

I remember this first week so perfectly. The next was a great

blank. I was prostrated, stunned, heart broken. The small pox
had broken out at home, and my father and mother were taken

down with it. I was not allowed to go back, and before the third

week was over I was an orphan. Not even the comfort of seeing

them was granted me. When the last news came, they had both

been carried to the last resting place of the dead When my uncle

passed his hand caressingly over my head and called me his

daughter, the floodgates of my tears opened at his tenderness.

"Stay with us always, poor lamb!" said the good, fatherly

man ; and our silent compact to be father and child was as bind-

ing on each as though written on parchment or graven on stone.

My father's property was settled in a slow and tedious way

;

and the returns came lingeringly and grudgingly from his execu-

tor, a lawyer friend of his better days. It had become somewhat
reduced before his death, and now the inconio was small indeed.

My uncle, a man of the greatest integrity and simplicity, could

not compete with the crafty lawyer, and my riches all sunk into a

mere pittance.

In return for the sheltering home which he kindly gave me, I

tried to impart some of my superior knowledge to my cousin

Kitty; for, child as I was, I could still teach her. Clarksville

was rather a poor place for learning, and my uncle could not send
his darling and only child away. I now felt a secret pride that I,

his little niece, could removo this source of discomfort from his

kind heart. And, moreover, it had the double advantage of bless-

ing him and healing my own violent grief, by employing my mind
and heart with other thoughts and feelings. So Kitty and I
studied together, living a pleasant, and after the first grief was
over, a cheerful life ; but at the end of that time I felt that it was
right for mo to do something for myself—to take off the load of
my maintenance from my kind uncle, and to go out into the world
which I so much dreaded to meet, and if possible to find a situa-

tion as governess to very young children, for which alone I felt

qualified. My uncle—bless his kind, unsuspicious, honest heart

—never thought that anything less than kindness could befall me,

but supposed that every one would reverence my ability as he and

his bad done; and unwilling as he was to part with me, he liked

the spirit which I manifested in wishing to earn my own living.

I had advertised in the newspapers of a neighboring city that I

would teach as daily governess, or reside with a family ; and soon

had an application for the latter. I was to meet the lady at her

own house on the thirteenth, at half past twelve. I was punctual

to the engagement, and going to town in the Clarksville stage, I

walked up the marble steps at the time appointed. Shown into a

little side room, from where- 1 could hear talking in the parlor, as

if callers were present, I remained sitting until half past one,

when Mrs. Elwood made her appearance. It had been tedious

waiting ; for not even a book was visible wherewith to beguile the

time.

Such a catechising ! She asked me all sorts of questions

—

many of them insolent ones enough, and those I refused decidedly

to answer. She objected to my extreme youth, to my mourning

dress, which I had never left off, and lastly to my terms. I an-

swered that the first objection would be diminishing every day

;

the second would leave me more time for her children ; and the

last was a little below the average price which I remembered my
father paid for me. She hesitated.

"Your youth, particularly, is an' obstacle," she said. "I do

not think Mr. Elwood would consent to place Elsie and Annie

under the care of so young a person."

This was a ruse to get me to name lower terms, for I afterwards

found that Mr. Elwood was a mew cypher.

"Let me see Mr. Elwood and the children, if you please,

ma'am," said I, somewhat abruptly, I suppose, for she looked as-

tonished at my brusque way of speaking.

I wonder now that I was not afraid of speaking to her thus.

She was a large, portly woman, with strongly marked features,

and heavy brows. Her eyes were black—not the soft, liquid black

—but with a bard, merciless look, where there was nothing lovable

or feminine, but all hard and cruel, seeming. She seemed rather

unwilling to grant my request of seeing: her husband and children
;

but as I rose to go, she condescended to ask me to wait a little,

but whether influenced or not by my moderate terras I cannot say.

She rung, and sent a message to her husband. The door opened

and a gentleman came in. " That is surely some one who has

called in," said I to myself, for I was confident it could not be

Mrs. Elwood's husband. It was he, however, for she turned to

him, and introduced me by saying :

" The young woman who applied as governess, Mr. Elwood."

My cheek tingled at this unceremonious presentation, which

was only what would have been given to the lowest servant, seek-

ing a situation in her household.

I looked at Mr. Elwood, and my heart ached. I have never

married, and perhaps au old maid's opinion is of little worth

;

but I never see a married lady usurping her husband's right to be

master of his own family, without feeling a desire to say to her

:

" Woman, friend, sister ! you are destroying your own happiness,

teaching your children to despise their father, if he weakly yields

to you, and to hate him if he resists you. 0, be wise while you

may, and seek only to be a loving, gentle and affectionate woman."

No such woman was this who ruled Mr. Elwood. He was a

small, pale, fair-haired man, apparently modest, and retiring be-

hind his wife's grand and imposing manner; but with a real

kindly look, and a clear blue eye through which the goodness of

his heart shone transparently.

At this moment Mrs. Elwood was called out, and his manner

changed instantly into a more confident one, mingled with cor-

diality. I stated my age, qualifications and terms. He seemed

perfectly satisfied, but said he gave up all such matters to Mrs.

Elwood, relying on her judgment. I heard him sigh as he con-

cluded, and he colored excessively when he thought that I ob-

served it.

He rose and walked about the room. Mrs. Elwood camo in

with the children—Annie, the image of her mother, dark-haired,

beetle-browed, and with an overbearing air—Elsie, soft, rather

feminine looking, with her father's blue eye and flaxen hair. Elsie

ran up to her father and whispered something in his ear, at which

her mother frowned. Annie stood in dignified silence by Mrs.

Elwood's chair. I judged their respective ages to be eight and

ten. I felt that I could love Elsie dearly, and I thought that I in

time could learn to love the other, but it would be when that hard

look should be softened down by a few lessons which I should be

apt to give her in humility. Elsie had worked her way to my
side in spite of her mother's expressive shakes of the head. She

looked up into my face, studied it long and earnestly, and then,

said in a low voice to her father :

" Let her come, pray do, father ; she is not at all like that cross

Madame Le Brun."
" Just as your mother says, Elsie," said her father, who had sub-

sided into his subdued manner since his wife's entrance.

Whether that my really moderate terms influenced her or not I

cannot say
;
probably it was her only inducement, for Elsie after-

wards told me that Le Brun bad charged so much that her mama
would not keep her, which she was very glad of for she was very

cross to her and Annie, too, although she added that Annie was

not afraid of her. Be that as it may, Mrs. Elwood engaged me.

I was to have a small room, scarcely more than a closet, leading

from the nursery where the children slept. I sighed when I

thought of the wide chamber at Clarksville, with its splendid land-

scape view, and the fresh morning breeze coming over the clover-

scented fields. My view here was bounded by a block of brick

houses opposite ; but I resolved, heroically, to lay aside all those

regrets and devote myself to my new life.
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man, thought I, you arc ft proof of it ! But I did OOl re-

plj except by a grateful look, for I heard the flounces rustling

backj and made my escape. When I returned to the nursery the

Offending pile of rlothes had vanished. This was my first triumph

Ovet Mrs. bUwood'fl meanness. I taught her many mure Ii

tfaon this.

I gave the children their lessons, and exacted them without fail.

Annie obeyed me through pritlo—Elsio through love. It is im-

possible for me to tell how I loved this sweet child. She reeon-

- iled me to all the disagreeables which I encountered in the fami-

ly—and their name was legion. But Elsie's affection repaid mo
for all, and my own pride kept mo from imposition. Still, it was

hard battling with such a nature as Mrs. Elwood'e. I could

hardly sympathize with her husband, though I knew him to ho

unhappy. I Could scarce respect a man who would give up his

independence of thought and expression to such a woman.
Strong-minded sho was not—only strong-willed. There is a won-

derful difference

!

I had expressed a wish to go to Clarksvillo ono day, as I had

important business with my uncle. Mrs. Elwood seemed to ho

revolving my request in her mind, when her husband ventured to

say, "Of course, Miss Waverton, you can go." What a look she

gave him ! lie shrunk back into his shell, with a pitiful sort of

Bubdoed look, while she made some contemptible excuse which I

pretended not to hear. I acknowledged his permission, and left

tho room, put on my bonnet and was on", probably before the as-

tonished lady had got through with her curtain Lecture. When 1

returned, I saw block and lowering looks ; hut I did not heed

them. I had brought a beam of sunshine from the farm—had

heon welcomed so heartily, and urged so much to como hark if

everything should not be agreeable, that I felt, come what might,

I was sure of a home in the hearts of these kind relatives.

Kitty had become expanded into a very lovely woman. Her

noble figure made her look five years older than myself; and yet

when I told her of my triumphant battles with Mrs. Elwood, sho

declared that she could never gel up In my height of courage, 1

looked wishfully at the wide chamber and the beautiful prospect it

commanded, and longed to he back again to the sweet breath of

the country air ; but I cowld not live in a state of dependence, and

1 resolutely shut my cars to their entreaties to stay with them. It

was a day to which I long looked hack with regret, for it was

the last time thai I saw my aunt Dinwiddio. My poor cousin was

motherless now, like myself.

Annie's birthday was to bo the occasion of a largo party, and I

was required to do ninny things not laid down in the contract. 1

did not perform them all, and was gratified to find that Mrs. Kl-

WQOd did nol press tho matter when I omitted the required ser-

vice. I refused playing that evening, for my heart was heavy

With the news of my aunt's death. I had been rending a letter

from Kitty, and my eyes were heavy and swollen with weeping. 1

suid 1 would go down and take care of the children, but that I

could not play.

I went down with Elsie, who had run up to sec me. She led

mo to a quiet corner, where I was concealed by the window cur-

tain. 1 heard Mrs. Elwood near me, relating to another haughty-

looking woman, a Mrs. Barry, my refusal to oblige her. " Very

presuming," was Mrs. Barry's answer. 1 emerged fcom mj re-

cess, and stood before her, quite calm and unterrified. She moved
away, and -soon I heard her explaining to Mrs. Barry that tho

" brown girl in & black dress " was the offending subject of her

anger. Mrs. Barry did mo the honor of looking at me through

her eye-glass, an examination which I took very quietly, and then

turned my attention to the children.

Elsie kept near me all the evening, but Annie did not speak to

me at all. I had been watching the latter, smiling within myself

at the little airs she was practising, imitative of her mother, when,

as she was leaning against a table where there were wax candles

standing, I saw a bright flame rising above her head. No one saw

her but myself, for all were watching a new fancy dance, which a
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i« scan I bear about with me still.

Dn us I got well I was solicited to return to my former
place in Mi | nily. Sin- wro

finally cor

Mr. i;U i possessed over me. 1 resisted il all; for although I

bod novor come to the point of leaving, yet, having left, I

would not return. It was hard porting with Blsle, but I

Elwood that I would never voluntarily eui >untcr bifl wifi

again. II 'tame me—dial he had

seen ll oil, and thai he made s great many sacrifices for yeact.

" Trui'," BOJd I. " but do " V
He acknowledged thai be tl

" Then," said I, " bo master of your own house at once."

"That is impossible, Miss Waverton," hi ry sadly.

" Well," I said, " at any rate, / shall not be one of the lOC-

ritind."

Elsie cried bitterly. IIow I would like to have taken that

child and worked for her support 1 I have never Been one like

her wince. I never sow her again. // an •> take* sues uxash it need*

more angels.

I (bund myself afterwards in a pleasant family at t'

where tho genuine aristocracy was so hidden by a veil of real

kindness that one could not quarrel with its existence. It was

only the spurious coin that I found fault with in Mrs. Klwood. I

remained hero ten years, until (he pupils were transferred to a

school in Paris to Anion their education. From thence I weal to

give lessons at a large and flourishing seminary, where 1

required to board if I did not see tit. Here I staid eleven years.

My mind wanders back to tins time with all the regretful ten-

derness of a mother over its lost darling. Here was tho only bit

of romance that can be traced on the map of my life. If I do

UO! disclose it, it is because its memory is t00 sacred and too sol-

emn to he lightly mentioned. Over il SUOfl I have Shed

tears of unmitigated bitterness ; end yet— I would not recall it if

I could! Love came to me late, and il Lingers yel I

There was a period of several montlis in which I was nursed at

the farm with all the tenderness of the most devoted friendship.

Mind and body had alike given way, and life was a mere blank.

I awoko to the consciousness that I was wicked and sel6sfa in my
grief, and I roused np my slumbering energies. Kitty was my
good angel here in encouraging my feeble exertions.

" This life is not good for you, Emma," she would say, in her

strong, resolute voice; "you most rouse yourself from this indo-

lence, and act .'"

It was a bitter pill to swallow; but I told her one day that I

would open ft school in Clarksvillo if she would become a partner

in tho undertaking. There were all the inducements there, in the

shape of air, retirement, beautiful scenery, and healthful location.

Kitty bad gone oven lai beyond me in the graceful acquirements

we should be called to teach. She, a larmer's daughter, with no

education except what X had given her when we were mere chil-

dren, had so improved herself by her own exertions in the Bpore

hours she could command, that now she was Bttcd to take the en-

tire charge of young ladies from the neighboring towns, and finish

what their fashionable schools had only begun. We opened under

favorable auspices. I was languid and feeble still, but Kitty was

strong, in unbroken health, calm and sound mind, and a heart

which no trouble save her mother's death had ever touched.

1 ocle Dinwiddie thought it unnecessary for us to do this, when

he should so soon die and leave us till he was worth; but Kitty

was firm and decided. She devoted her mornings and evenings

wholly to him, and told him that he must span; her the >ix hours

which her scliool demanded ; and he consented with a cheerful

smile, when he saw how much her heart was in her work. Ho
did not know that her chief object was to save her cousin from a

worthless and unprofitable life.

Among our pupils ore the orphan children of my little Elsie.

She was married when very young, and died when her

was born. Her mother did not long survive her, and Mr. Klwood

exercised his now-born power in selecting a school for his little

granddaughters, lie saw our advertisement and brought them

immediately'. He looks like ono who is released from a great

thraldom, and I have no doubt that he feels thus.

The youngest, little Elsie, is the very counterpart of her mother,

although not half as old as her mother was when under my care.

The other is more like Annie, but softer and sweeter. My exist-

ence is passing away among these sweet young lives. I watch

over them with something, I believe, of a mother's fondness.
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ahc miw love (I'>d who i« great and good and tnr\Ut,—trlli ber

if -he think* wicked thoughts and litter* up the tutting-room,

floor, or u naughty any way, thi« lame great and

good God will punish her when he cornea to dk

I craped acquaintance with Mr-. Bird the other day, and so

borrowed Li//y f«.r an hour, and didn't we have a time * How ber

trig blue eyes stared as I pnt h«r info a pile of pictured, and let

her turn over tho leave* of my big Bible ! How the screamed

with delight as I robbed my winter rotebanh and verbena of their

blossoms and tossed them into her lap ! What a frolic we had

—

Lizzy, puss and I—on the great, wide carpet ! Her cheeks glowed

with the new pleasure, her eyes danred, and her voice tang out

sweet and clear; and didn't I wi*h—well, no matter what, I know
you would laugh if I should tell you.

Pleasures cannot last always, and Ltuy's hour soon expired.

She went bock to that great, ordt-rly ffaow I hate that word) room,

and her mother sat her up plump in her chair, and smoothed her

hair down again, till it looked as slick a* the shell of a pumpkin,

nnd called her " E liz-a-betb." I suppose she will always stay

there, where the sunlight cannot find it* way, and where the dreary

pavements and dull blocks look up at her all day,—where she

must listen to the shouts of children, and still keep all the music

of her young life penned up within her. It is too bad 1

MSTE.MNti TO EVIL REPORT.
The longer I live the more I feel the importance of adhcr

the rules which I have laid d-wri Per myscH in relation to

matters. 1. To hear as little as possible what is to the prejudice
of others. 2. To believe nothing of the kind till I am absolutely

forced to it 3. Never to drink into the spirit of one who circu-

lates an ill report. 4. Always ti. moderate, as far as I can, tho
unkindness which is exprv- '.her-. 5. Always to be-
lieve, that if the other side were heard, a very different" account
would be given of the matter. I consider love as wealth ; and
as I would resist a man who should come to rob mv bottsi

would I a man who would weaken my regard for any human
being. I consider, loo, thai persons an- cast into difierenl moulds,
nnd that to o&k myself—What should I do in (bat penoVfl situa-

tion \ is not a just mode of judging. I must not expert a man
that is naturally cold and reserved to net as one that is naturally
warm and affectionate ; and I think it a great evil that people do
not make more allowance for <;i> h cither in this particular. I

think religious people am too little attentive to these cousidera-

b'ons.—Si/neon.

EVE GLASSES.

Sir David Brewster, in the North British Review, says that no
in is in<>re common, and certainly none is more inODi

than that it is prudent to avoid the use of ;irtifi<iul helps to tho

ra long as thej lately iudrspensable. The human
eye is too delicate a structure to bear continued strain without in-

jury ; and the true rule is to commence the use of glasses as soon
as we can see better with them than without them, and ultra

employ such as will render vision mosl comfortable and pleas
The spectacles habitually used for ordinary purposes may not be
adequate to certain occasional demands, -tub as reading very tine

print, examining maps, etc. To meet t ... tand readings

two and a half inches in diameter, to l«e used in conjunc-
tion with tl< - and never without them, is strongly
recommended. A similar use of the reading-glass is also recom-
mended to short-sighted persons in conjunction with tho concave
Bpectacies, when examining minute objects.

RIGID NOTIU8S OF DUTY.

A soldier on duty at the palace of the emperor, at St. Peters-

burg, which was burui a few years ago, was stationed, and bad
been forgotten, e of apartments that was in Dames. A
Greek priest was the last person io rush through the burning
rooms, at the imminent risk of bis life to save a crucifix in a
chapel, and returning he was hailed by the sentry, who must in a
i<cw minutes more have been suffocated. " What do you want?"
cried the priest ; "save yourself, or you will be lost." "1 can't

leave," replied the sentry, *' because 1 am unrelieved : but I call

to you to give me your blessing before I die." The priest blessed

him, and the soldier died at hi? post. The late emperor, on one
occasion, attempted to pass a sentinel in one of the corridors of
the palace at St. Petersburg:, who had orders to let no person
pass ; but the man resisted him. and when the emperor tried to

disarm him, wrestled with and flung him back against the wall.

—

Sqfmour's litissia.
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WATCH AND BELL TOWER, MOBILE, ALABAMA.

MOBILE, ALABAMA.
We present our readers on ibis and the next page with several

interesting and spirited sketches, drawn expressly for us by Mr.
Kilbum, of the city of Mobile, Alabama, which lies on the west-

ern side of Mobile River, on its entrance into Mobile Bay, thirty

miles north from the Gulf of Mexico. lis location is exceedingly

fine, though but little efevated from the water. The site of the

city is very level, and the soil dry and sandy. The first white
men who visited Alabama were De Soto and his followers, and
the name of Mobile first occurs in connection with their adventures.

Bancroft says :
—" In the latter part of July (1540), the Spaniards

were at Coosa. In the course of the season they had occasion to

praise the wild grape of the country, the same, perhaps, which
has since been thought worthy of culture, and to admire the luxu-
riant growth of maize, which was springing from the fertile plains

of Alabama. A southerly direction led the train to Tuscaloosa

;

nor was it long before the wanderers reached a considerable town
on the Alabama, above the junction of the Tombecbee, and about
one hundred miles, or six days' journey, from Pensacola. The
village was called Mavilla, or Mobile, a name which is still pre-

served, and applied, not to the bay only, but to the river, after the

union of its numerous tributaries. The Spaniards, tired of lodg-
ing in the fields, desired to occupy the cabins ; the Indians rose to

resist the invaders, whom they distrusted and feared. A battle

ensued ; the terrors of their cavalry gave the victory to the Span-
iards. I know not if a more bloody Indian fight ever occurred on
the soil of the United States : the town was set on fire, and a wit-

ness of the scene, doubtless greatly exaggerating the loss, relates

that two thousand five hundred Indians were slain, suffocated or

burned". They had fought with desperate courage ; and, but for

the flames, which consumed their light and dense settlements,

would have repulsed the invaders. 'Of the Christians, eighteen
died ;' one hundred and fifty were wounded with arrows ; twelve
horses were slain, and seventy hurt. The flames had not spared
the baggage of the Spaniards; it was within the town, and was
entirely consumed." The French founded Mobile about the year
1700, and in 1763 it was ceded by France to England. In 1780,
England surrendered it to Spain, and on the 5th of April, 1813, it

became a portion of the "United States. It was incorporated as a
city in 1819. It is a place of great commercial importance, and
as a cotton mart, ranks next to New Orleans. New Orleans and
Charleston vessels having a draught of more than eight feet can-
not come directly up to the city, but pass up Spanish River six
miles around a marshy island to the Mobile River, and drop down
to the city. Mobile has daily communication with New Orleans,
ard also with Montgomery, the capital of the State, by boats, on
the Alabama River. The city is very regularly laid out, and not
compactly built, except in the business portions. The suburbs
are very pleasant, and beautifully shaded with foliage. The beau-
tiful magnolia and majestic live oak everywhere abound, and with
the sweet bay, dogwood, gum, iron-wood, etc., make a very pleas-
ing landscape. The climate and soil are favorable to the growth
of fruit. Peaches, figs, oranges, etc.,. are extensively cultivated.
The climate here as well as in other portions of the South appears
to be growing colder, the winters here being much more severe
formerly, causing great injury to the fruit trees. The bouses being
invariably built with reference to the tropical heats of summer, ill

protect the inhabitants against the unwonted cold. The past

winter some very severe weather was experienced at
the South, and ice and snow were seen in places where
they are the greatest rarities. Mobile contains many
fine public and private buildings, and a few of its ob-
jects of interest are represented in the present number
of our paper. Their accuracy may be depended upon,
as Mr. Kilburn made very detailed drawings of each
scene on the spot. Our first view represents the city
lock-up, clock and an alarm-bell tower on Conti Street.
A part of the building represented contains the post-
office. The next view is the Lighthouse on Choctaw
Fotnt. The locality is quite picturesque. Our view
is taken from the extreme end of the point looking
towards the city, which is hidden by the foliage at the
left of the lighthouse. The tide flows over the point
at times, and an immense amount of drift wood of
every sort, from the rough tree torn from its native
home by inundation, or the caving in of the river
bank, down to finished lumber swept away by Eome
mighty freshet, has collected on the point, and indeed
on all parts of the coast around Mobile. At times,
indeed, the water rushes on with great force, and in
1852 came near demolishing the lighthouse, quite a
breach being made in the walls, signs of which are
still visible. This point is the resort of great quanti-
ties of birds, and in the hot season, of alligators. It
is about two miles distant from the city. The lantern
of the lighthouse is fifty-five feet above the water.
The next engraving represents Grant's Pass, between
Mobile and New Orleans. It is an artificial channel,
cut to shorten the distance traversed by the boats. In
the foreground is seen one of the Mobile and New
Orleans mail-boats. The remaining view shows the
City Hall and Market House, a new building, com-
menced in 1855, and recently finished. It covers a
large area, and is in many respects one of the finest

buildings in the South. It extends 275 feet on Church
Street, 243 feet on Royal Street, 225 feet ou Water
Street, and 300 feet on Hitchcock's Alley. It con-
tains the mayor's court-room, watch-rooms, mayor's
office, city treasurer's office, city clerk's office, tax col-

lector's office, surveyor's office, etc., and the armory
of eight volunteer military companies, with parade-
room 140 by 40 feet. Below it is fitted up as a mar-
ket for meats and vegetables, in a style that can hardly
be surpassed. Our view shows the Royal Street front.

At some future period we may continue Our illustrations of the

city, having on hand a large number of sketches made by our
artist during his recent visit.—Mobile exhibits a steady and healthy

growth, and her progress and prosperity will be accelerated by the

development of the railway system connecting her with the inte-

rior. Its prosperity may be said to date, like that of many other

places, from the moment it came under the American flag" The
French, who are poor colonists, accomplished little for it, and,

under the Spanish regime, it could not be expected to advance.

Mobile has suffered severely at various times from devattating

fires, but the damages of the devouring element have on every
occasion been repaired with alacrity and with improvement to the

city. In 1827, 170 buildings were consumed, and in 1839, a yet

more remarkable fire destroyed no fewer than 600 houses. It is

quite an attractive city, and visitors become easily attached to it.

Elevated above the highest tides, from the city there is a fine view
of the bay extending thirty miles, with an average width of twelve

miles, to the Gulf of Mexico. The city is supplied with fine wa-
ter by means of an aqueduct two miles in length. Though the

tourist sees nothing in Mobile to remind him of the furious activity

which prevails in the business marts of colder latitudes, and which
would be impracticable so far south, yet there is nothing like stag-

nation or decay. He sees the elements of prosperity quietly and
effectively worked out ; he is surrounded by evidences of wealth
and of business transactions resting on a solid basis'. The ship-

ping is numerous and noteworthy. There are many steamers
running between Mobile and the important places above it on the

Mobile, Tombigbee and Alabama Rivers. There are also a great

many packet schooners running between Mobile and New Orleans.

LIGHT HOUSE, CHOCTAW POINT, MOBILE, ALABAMA.
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V.

GRANTS PASS, NEAR MOBILE, ALABAMA.

EAST INDIA JUSTICE.
" From <\nii|iemllv," wrote Bir John Malcolm to Lady Olive,

" I inarched tu l'mindl, B distance of twenty-tour miles. When
I had proceeded two or three miles, 1 came np with a small guard
of nrmed men belonging to the I'oonuh Government, who were
carrying a young mun with his hands hound, along the road. I

asked iliem who the prisoner war, And where they were going.

The commander of the guaid ^;i m! thai they were going about a

milo furltier, to a spot where a rohhery and murder had been re-

cently committed. 'And when there,' lie added, 'I shall cut

this man's head off.' ' Is he the murderer !' I asked. 'No,' said

the man, ' nor does he, I believe, know anything about it. Bm he
belongs in the country of the Siddec (pointing to a province in the

vicinity which is Still held by the descendants of the former Ad-
miral* of the Mogul emperor), from which the murderers, wo well

kuow, come, and wo have orders, whenever an occurrence of this

nature happens, to proceed into that country, nnd to seize and put

to 9flD.rh the Mist male, who has arrived at years of maturity, tiiat

we meet. This youth,' he concluded, ' was taken yesterday, and
must suffer to day.' On mv expressing my Astonishment and hor-

ror at a proceeding in which tho innocent was doomed to suffer

for tho guilty, he said that that was not his business ; he only
obeyed orders. ' But,' he continued, 'I believe it is a very good
plan. First, because it was adopted by Nanah Furnayese, who
was a wise man ; and secondly, because I am old enough to recol-

lect when no year ever passed without twenty or thirty murders
and robberies on this road; and all by gangs from the Siddecs

country. Now they Are quite rare ; not above four or five within

these twelve or fifteen years, which is the period this custom has

been established.' As wo were conversing, wo reached the spot

fixed for tho execution. Tho guards halted and began to smoke
their huWe-huUiles

t
or pipes. Tho prisoner's hands were untied,

and he took a pipe along with them, with much apparent uncon-

cern. Indeed, liis wholo conduct marked indifference to his fate.

After he had smoked, his hands wore tied behind his back as be-

fore ; he was taken a few yards from the road and desired to kneel.

The executioner, who dim, grasping a straight, two-

edged sword with both hands, called out to htm, ' Bond TOUT
head/ The man did ai desired, and by n moat dexterous blow it

w$t levered team hit* body. The trunk sprang upward and fell

backwards. A rope was then tied round the heels of the dead
body, and it was Itung up, on a low tree, for the tenor of fibers.

After this was done, the guard tat down, smoked another hubble-

bubble, and then returned to the ghaut."

THE EMPEROR OF CHINA.
Under existing circumstances, the following details, relative to

the court of Pekin. and tho organization of the Celestial Empire,
may n f, t he without interest : The reigning emperor, Ilein-Foung,

ascended the throne in the year 18M, at 40 years of age. Hcin-

Foung is tho seventh emperor of the reigning dynasty, or Tartar-

Mantchou dynasty, whose chief, Tchoun-Tchi, was proclaimed in

1644. According to the Chinese historians, the organization of
tho Celestial Empire dates from .1000 years before our Saviour.

The family of tho reigning emperor is composed of four sons and
a daughter. Tho elder, Yin Wei, heir to the throne, is now 19

years of Age. His mother died in giving him birth. The young
prince bs said to be well educated, but he professes, like his father,

a profound hatred for foreigners. The second son is named Yih-
Chun ; he is 15 years of age ; the third is Yih-'IVhon, and is seven

years of age ; the fourth is Yih-Tsung. The emperor's daughter,

who is said to he an accomplished princess, is IS years oi age.

She was married last year to a nephew of the emperor, Prince
Ting-Tain-Wang, who ha* the reputation of being highly educated.

Tho emperor has three brothers—Ynng-Tntm, Mem-Wang, and
Mcin-Hin ; the latter was degraded during the preceding reign,

deprived of his dignities, and banished from the court. He was
accused of having been affiliated with a secret society for the pur-

pose ol seizing the crown. Twenty of hit arromplirea in the

capital were tortured and put to death, and six hundred in the

provinces. The miniSten of the emperor form * distinct r»!. .

and po**cs* enormous (rower. They are fourteen in number, sod
an divided into two distinct cla**c*. The first and n»o*t imi-or-

lant are the cabinet ministers; they ire four in number. The
other ten are charged with the government of ibe provinces.

They transmit to those at Pekin aJl document* which interest the

emperor, and they become in -ornc measure his master*. It may
be easily understood that with such ministers the emperor ran
know nothing, and that no fact is crcr rommuuirated to htm in

its true light. It is thus that the late events at Canton have been
concealed from him, or misrepresented. The hatred he bean to

foreigners is forcibly excited bv his ministers, who never regard

hia interest*, but their own advantage. They very well compre-
hend that if foreign powers had representative* accredited to the

emperor, they would tell him the truth, and weaken the influence

of the ministers. The Kmpcror of China, confined to his capital,

is the object of res|>cct which amounts to terror, and is surrounded

bv people with whose character he is unacquainted. He lives in

the midst of serious events to which he is a perfect stranger.—
friend of China.

KNOWING WHAT ONE Is ABOUT.
" Hal* the evil in this world," says Raskin, in his " Stones ol

Venice," " cornea from people not knowing what they do like

—

not deliberately settling themselves to find ont what they really

enjoy. All people enjoy giving away money, for instance ; they

don't know that—they rather think they Uke keeping it; and
they do keep it, under this false impression, often to their great

discomfort. Everybody likes to do good; bat not one in a
hundred linds thi* ont. Multitudes think they like to do evil

;

\et no mart ever really enjoyed doing ctU since God made the

world."

—

Xtir Lh-leans Pimyune.

CITY HALL AND NEW MARKET, MOBILE, ALABAMA.
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

A REQUIEM.

DV ARDRBW DOW.VIMl.

Rest, warrior, rust!

The dark and vengeful day of strife ia o'er,

The crimson field of blood is woo
;

But thou shalt hear the din of war no more

—

The musket's fatal shot, the cannon's roar.

Bright banttors waving in the sun

No more thou'lt see, for life, to thee, is done

—

Best thee in peace.

Rest, statesman, rest!

Thou who didst guide and keep from every ill

And hidden rock the whip of state:

Whose magic tones did listening senates tbrill,

And foes of right with awe and silence fill

—

Thy tomb shall e'er be consecrate,

And men will ever call tbee good and great:

Rest thee in peace.

Rest, poet, rest!

Far from nil fading, sublunary things,

Thou tuncat now thy golden lyre,

And sweep'st, with swifter hands, the deep-toned strings-

Fanned by the breath of bright seraphic wings,

Thou cliiub'st the mount of song still higher,

To where before thou never didst aspire.

Rest thee in peace.

Rest, pilgrim, rest!

Where'er thou art. may naught disturb thy sleep :

No crimes e'er goad thy pulseless breast;

But in that sphere, where love's pure fount is deep,

And dry the eyes that oft were wont to weep

:

Where all are guileless, good and blest,

May thy free, deathless spirit ever rest.

Rest, rest in peace.

[Written for BaUou's Pictorial.]

THE STRAWBERRIES.
EY NED ANDERTON.

"At last," cried Alexowitz, " I have found means to induce the

beautiful Kathinka to accept a present ! One which, notwithstand-

ing its cost, will not offend her haughty delicacy. Cupid himself

has conducted me to this garden, where these scarlet strawberries,

her favorite fruit, are ripening in the midst of January. To' be

sure, one might offer her jewels, instead of this delicious fruit;

but those she would disdain, as she has already done so many
times ; these will bo touched by her lovely lips ! 0, happy Alex-

owitz, and happy, happy strawberries !"

It was in one of the imperial palaces in the vicinity of St. Peters-

burg that the admirer of the beautiful Kathinka made this for-

tunate discovery. Cultivated by the gardener's skillful hand, a

number of strawberries had actually ripened amid all the ice and

cold of that frozen climate, in the severest days of winter. The
enthusiastic lover had compared them, in point of value, to jewels

;

but costly also was the price which the magic gardener required

for his fruit. That the eighty rubles which he demanded for a

small measure of them, was paid without hesitation, will be easily

credited by those who are at all conversant with the ritual of love.

Possessing natural delicacy of feeling, and already experienced

in the art of insinuating himself into the good graces of the fair

sex, Alexowitz was not the man to make his offerings, beautiful

and attractive of themselves, in a vulgar or obtrusive mode. The
gardener's boy, deputed by him to deliver the costly present, seemed

created for the messenger of love, so skillful was he in betraying,

with unconsciousness, not only the name of the donor, but also the

value of the precious gift.

What Alexowitz bad said of the lady, was strictly true; though

her fortune was not equal to her birth, a noble pride withheld her

from ever accepting a present from any of her numerous admirers.

The first impression which this delicately tendered offering from

the generous Alexowitz made on her mind, could not be otherwise

than extremely grateful and flattering. A moment's reflection,

however, caused a feeling of regret that so large a sura of money
should be squandered on nothing, and sighing, she gazed upon the

tempting fruit without touching it.

The mother of the young lady, more accustomed to care and
economy, suspected what was passing in her mind, and hastened

to turn the thought to some profit. Accordingly, in a strain of
matronly eloquence, she represented to Kathinka, that for the

money thus uselessly expended, she might have procured number-
less articles of dress that she could with difficulty dispense with,

and many minor comforts which they both needed.

At length they resolved to sell the costly, and to them, super-

fluous present. In pursuance of this prudent resolve, their waiting-

maid, being cautiously instructed, hastened to seek one of her
friends, who occupied herself in little dealings of this nature, and
who gave groat hopes of selling the strawberries to advantage.
Mother and daughter were still talking over the matter, which

was nevertheless a little painful to their feelings, when Kosinsky
entered ;

a young Gallician nobleman, perhaps the only one of
Kathinka's admirers who really loved her, but who, less wealthy
than Alexowitz, had never been able to present her with a token
of affection so costly, rich and beautiful. Kathinka had appeared
to favor the handsome Kosinsky, hut whether her heart was too

vain to reject the influence of external splendor, or whether the

coolness with which she now received the noblo Pole arose from
the advantage gained by his more fortunate rival, it would be hard
to say.

Who can pretend to understand the mysteries of a lady's heart 1

It might be vexation at having received such a mark of attention

from the one she loved least. But whatever the cause, in vain did

the chagrined lover introduce twenty different topics of conversa-

tion ; every attempt to dispel the ill-humor of his mistress failed

most signally. Uneasy, he at times threw back his raven hair, his

dark eyes sparkled, and his flushed checks glowed still brighter

from his painful embarrassment. Finally, a subject was started

which interested the proud beauty, namely, the seasons.

That this should lead the discourse from winter to summer,

from summer to spring, and from spring to strawberries, was quite

natural ; and the lady spoke so enthusiastically of strawberries, that

it appeared as if she were dying to possess some.

"And yet," interrupted Kosinsky, not exactly knowing what to

say, "even if it were possible to obtain this delicious fruit in the

depth of winter, the lovely Kathinka would not condescend to

accept them from the hand of affection."

" 0, such a present," replied Kathinka, with a look of cold in-

difference, "a gift snatched, as it may be said, from the regions of

enchantment, would be received with great pleasure, even by the

greatest princess."

The words of his beautiful mistress, the manner in which they

were spoken, and more than all, the apparent impossibility of ac-

complishing her wish, united to grieve the devoted and sensitive

heart of the lover. He left her in deep but silent distress, and

wandered heedlessly in the bitter cold, about the magnificent

streets of the imperial city. Despairing to obtain this product of

spring, except by magic, he absolutely thought himself enchanted

when he suddenly heard some one quite close to him talking of

strawberries !

It was the person who had the charge of selling the well known

dish of fruit, and a steward of a foreign prince, who was endeavor-

ing to bargain for them. The prince was to give a splendid din-

ner the next day, at which every possible rarity was to be forth-

coming. The difficulty of purchase now was only a trifle; without

a moment's reflection, Kosinsky joined the haggling party, offering

to pay the price demanded, and entreated of the steward, with so

much earnestness, to relinquish the fruit, that, partly guessing his

object, he consented to waive his pretensions.

Kosinsky concluded th# bargain ; but a stranger in this expen-

sive capital, in a country distant from home, and with a purse not

remarkably well filled, the sum required for them fell heavier on

him than the eighty rubles had fallen on his rich and munificent

rival. It was nevertheless paid, and the faithful Iris of the young
lady hastened with delight to carry her the money she had ob-

tained for the fruit.

The greatness of the sum occasioned at the first moment a pain-

ful sensation in the breast of the haughty Kathinka, which might

have arisen from a sentiment of shame ; but her feelings were still

more painfully aroused when she heard the name of the purchaser,

and furthermore, the gratuitous conjecture of the servant, that

Kosinsky intended giving a supper the next evening in honor of

a beautiful country-woman lately arrived. She combined this

supposition with sevoral little corroborating circumstances, and

Kathinka could not help feeling how dear he was to her.

"This, then, was the cause of his abstracted manner, of bis ab-

rupt departure ? Another, then, occupied his thoughts ? And I

must be the person to throw the present in his way, with which he

intends to surprise another !"

Thus she mused to herself, and no doubt her conscience re-

proached her for frightening away so decided a lover by her ill-

nature.

She was still absorbed in these unpleasant thoughts, when the

servant of her supposed lost admirer entered, and—O joy!—the

scarlet-colored strawberries which had caused her so much un-

easiness, presented themselves a second time to her sight. Less

inventive in the refined arts of gallantry than Alexowitz, the hon-

est-hearted Kosinsky had no idea but that of sending the present

in a straight-forward manner ; but, with a sense of genuine tender-

ness, he had, with his own hands, adorned the basket with flowers

and bows of colored ribbon.

Never did a present cause a more pleasing surprise in the heart

of a young girl, than these eventful strawberries, whose adventures

were even now far from being at an end. The mother was de-

lighted at the singular chance which had thrown the strawberries

again into her hands, and now regarded them as a happy means
of delicately discharging a heavy obligation ; she had been much
indebted to the exertions of an eminent lawyer for her success in

a suit, and thought she could not more agreeably evince her grati-

tude, than by this unimportant yet expensive rarity. Accordingly,

the basket, with all its tender ornaments of flowers and ribbons,

was sent to its new destination. Kathinka was too much over-

joyed at receiving the present, to allow her to dispute with her

mother about the use she might wish to make of it.

That these strawberries should also afford pleasure to their new
possessor was very natural, though the pleasure might not be of

so deep a nature. They came very acceptably, for he had long

been thinking how he should pay some little mark of attention to

the ambassador of , who had conferred on him a favor of im-

portance. The little wanderers were therefore sent off without

delay, notwithstanding the unwillingness of the lawyer's lady, who
would gladly have retained them for a treat with her friends.

It was on the elegant table of the ambassador—the young and
handsome ambassador, renowned for his gallantry—that those

little mischievous traitors were soon seen peeping forth amongst
the ribbons and flowers, when, as if led thither by his evil genius,

Kosinsky was announced. It seems he had some inquiries to

make of the ambassador.

What these inquiries were, however, ho no longer recollected,

when a few moments after his entrance, his eyes fell on the well

known basket; and it was truly fortunate for him that Alexowitz,

an intimate friend of the ambassador, at the very moment entered.

He also recognized his present, and the easy gaiety which always

distinguished him, was now suddenly overcast. Like Kosinsky,

he was convinced that the ambassador, as a favored lover, had re-

ceived the present from the hands of the faithless Kathinka ; but,

possessing more refinement than deep feeling, more esprit than

passion, this conviction produced a much less painful impression

on him than on the other.

He was too handsome—ho had been too fortunate during the

course of histriumphant life, to be discountenanced by one little

proof of ingratitude. With a gay carelessness he concealed his

offended self-love, and would merely explain to his friend the

oddity and singularity of the occurrence. Reproaches he would

not offer to the ungrateful beauty, but to make her feel how indeli-

cate, how contrary it was to the dignity of her sex to send such a

present to a man who must be nearly a stranger to her—this ho

thought a very allowable revenge. But the presence of a third

person prevented his speaking his mind freely with the ambassa-

dor; and he left him to obtain from Kathinka herself a nearer

explanation of the business.

While the two friends were exchanging a few words, Kosinsky

had fixed his eyes, sparkling with indignation, on the basket, his

face alternately changing color, from a deadly pale to a deep red.

He saw before him the fruit which he bad not bought without a

great sacrifice, those ribbons, those flowers, the pledges of his af-

fection, given to his rival, and himself the victim of the blackest,

the most insulting treachery.

He was yet undecided whether he 6hould first go and call

Kathinka to account for her conduct, or require immediate satis-

faction of his rival, when the entrance of several strangers deter-

mined him to the former. He transacted his business with the

ambassador in a few confused sentences, then hurried away, and

.rushed, his heart bursting with rage, into the presence of the terri-

fied Kathinka, where Alexowitz had arrived only a few minutes

previously. He stepped back with a shudder when he saw Alexo-

witz. The presence of the two irritated lovers perhaps saved the

lady from a disagreeable scene, for the enactment of which both,

were in a state of high excitement.

In the interim, the ambassador meditated the best use he could

make of this wonderful fruit which he had received. Of course he

was much too gallant not to wish that it should be consumed by

some fair and lovely mouth, in preference to his own. He care-

fully went through the list of beauties to whom he was then paying

court, and his choice fell on Kathinka, who, independent of her

exquisite loveliness, possessed a still more attractive charm than

the otbers ; she was the newest of his acquaintances ! He had been

introduced to her at the last ball.

It was high time that an occurrence so fortunate should come to

the aid of oppressed innocence. Alexowitz had already, by con-

cealed reproaches and inuendoes, given play to his resentment

;

soon would Kosinsky, no longer able to restrain himself, have

burst out into open reproof. The trembling Kathinka found her-

self in a most distressing predicament, when once more the door

opened, and the blushing wanderers presented themselves to her

sight for the third and last time

!

It was now evident, at least by the message from the ambassador

which accompanied them, that it was not from her he had received

the sweet offering.

A mutual explanation took place ; and the mother, to remove

all suspicion, candidly related the whole affair. Kosinsky and

Kathinka, by this circumstance, first discovered the situation of

their own hearts ; and Alexowitz, who had a certain horror of all

serious love affairs, willingly yielded his pretensions to his much
more serious rival.

All was thus unravelled in harmony ; each of the gentlemen

made a solemn vow against rash judgments for the future.

Kathinka, cured effectually of coquetry, dried her tears, and like

a ros"e after an April shower, bloomed all the fresher for the pearly

drops, while the mother concluded Cupid did not approve of an

economical use of gifts offered up at his shrine.

As for the strawberries, they found the same day their object

and end at a gay little supper in honor of the betrothal of Kosinsky

with the pretty Kathinka.

THE DISCOVERER OF ZINC.

It was first discovered in 1530, by no less a personage than
Theopbrastus Aureolus Bombastes Paracelsus, the wild, fantastic

hero of Browning's celebrated dramatic poem. It will, perhaps,

be new to most people to be informed that the very word " bom-
bast" took its original meaning in the "great and swelling words
of vanity" uttered by this singular genius. With all his insane

pretensions, there was true metal in Bombastes. He it was who
gave the death-blow to alchemy, and was the first to show the

utter hollowness of the then prevailing scholasticism, as respected

physical investigations. Being appointed to the first professorship

of chemistry, at Bale, in 1529—the earliest chair of chemistry

ever established—he played such mad pranks, and kept up such a
storm in poor little Bale, that the magistrates had to hauish him
from his chair. After undergoing many alternations of fortune, it

irks us to say that poor Bombastes, to parody a modern phrase,
" went on the zinc," and died miserably, in an obscure tavern in

Salisbury, in the forty-eighth year of his age.

—

Engineer.

HOW TO DO GOOD.

Dr. Johnson wisely said, he who waits to do a great deal of

good at once, he will never do anything. Life is made up of all

things. It is but once in an age that occasionis offered for doing a
great deed. True greatness consists in being great in little things.

How are railroads built % By one shovel-full of dirt after another,

one shovel-full at a time. Thus drops make the ocean. Hence we
should bo willing to do a little good at a time, and never wait to

do a great deal of good at once. If we would do much good in

the world, we must be willing to do good in little things, little

acts, one after another, speaking a word here and a word there,

and setting a good example all the time.

—

N. Y. Independent.
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A TRICK OF THE TRADE.

I1V tiBHT I.tSTON.

Amom.st (he middle classes of society, in consequence, fre-

quently, of the accumulation nf wealth, in business or otherwise, i*

what is very significantly termed a "taste for pictures." With his

horse, his boggy, and Ins new house, the well-to-do tradesman or

professional man, if lie he ambitious to acquire among his friends

the reputation of a person of elegant mind, 'or has been inoculated

(hy some peculiar circumstance) with a love of tho tine arts,

—

commonly sets up some fine old paintings, choice productions of

the pencil of Claude, Rubens, Rembrandt, Titian, Corxegio and

others (all great names, be it remembered), expending sometimes

in the purchase of the same, a sum of money sufficient to purchase

a substantial house, or have been a handsome portion for one of

his children. Supposing he has not had the sense to confess big

ignorance, and keep an experienced friend at his elbow, but tr.i-t-

ing blindly to bis own sagacity and taste, has purchased' all that

was offered (provided ii had Q name), what ;nv the pictorial gems

which adorn his rooms / the peerless pearls of which he is so proud ?

the prodigies of art in which he has attempted to build up his

reputation as a c ranoissenr and a man of elegant mind ! Glaring

and vile copies not worth a cent; worn-out daubs, rubbed and

scrubbed to the very canvass, which if they were entire, would be

dear at ten cents per wagon-load ; things called studies, splashy

and coarse, with a vast deal more smoke than tire about lliein
;

things which libel tbe fair fame of Rubens, Vandyke, Da Vinei,

Titian, Claude ; and which if these men of genius could rise from

their graves to behold, would make their very hair stand erect.

Many an inexperienced collector, with no guide but his own
taste and slender knowledge of pictures, has been victimized, and

after expending a considerable sum and banging up a quantity of

rubbish, has hadJuialhf the sagacity to discover that he has been

taken in and done for. Wo distinctly remember a trick that was

played oft" on—ahem !—a friend of ours, (of course be was, or how
should wo have remembered it I]—a gentleman who wasjust then

beginning to form a col Ifflion of pictures ; and entirely ignorant

of the many sharp practices of dealers, and tbe cunning tricks

frequently resorted to, for entrapping novices, by persons who

have " tine old paintings which they wish to dispose ot," and ever

keep a sharp look-out for those whom they can dupe.

Que drizzly, unpleasant morning in November, be was sitting

quietly by himself in bis little office parlor, when a stranger was

announced, who wished to speak with him on a matter of much
importance. This person was a shabby-genteel man of middlo

age, with a profusion of curly brown hair, having red beard and a

decidedly John Bull cast of countenance—and seemingly, from his

decayed dress and subdued, melancholy manner, suffering deeply.
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by a lucky accident, wan h picture-

—

a very fine "Halt of Cavalry," by Philip Wouvermans, and a

landscape, equally tine, by Jacob Raysdaal— Brora considered by

him two of his chOteQol gams, ami only obtained for him, by pay-

ing an enormous price, from the descendanu of the painters them*

selves (so they must hnve been original and genuine gam*). At

the time when bis mi-fortune occurred, they wen- fortunately in

the hands of the framer, and by some accident had been over-

looked and i that, when through chancery, and he had

been discharged, they were banded to him again, and he must say

that their possession did much towards alleviating his anguish

After his misfortune, he staid but a short time in New York; he

could not bear tO hold up b I
kauri- the city, he came

at once to the modern Athens, hoping that he there should soon

he able to meet with some congenial employment, whereby to earn

a subsistence; but the tide of fortune, he wa^ BOITT to Bay, had

been against him. Never since he came to Boston, had he been

able to obtain employment ; and for several mouths he had been

in the greatest distress ;
his wife, children and himself, frequently

on the borders of starvation.

They had been compelled to part with every little article of any

value which they possessed, to procure food. Kven the two pic-

tures he esteemed so highly, tho gems he had cherished as fondly

as the wife of his bosom—even they, his beautiful Wouvermans
and Knvsdael, were now in the hands of a pawnbroker. It BFM

this that harrowed up his feelings ; tho idea lhat nn ignorant fel-

low, a pawnbroker, should become tho proprietor of two such

invaluable pictures, and at such a price,—for ho declared ho had

only received S50 for both of them.

" My necessities compelled me to do it, much against my will.

This very day the time expires, and if the interest is not paid to-

night, I lose them forever. Hut it is not in my power to pay even

that. Will you do me a kindness * Will you bo my friend ?

Twenty-five dollars would preserve me, my wife and innocent

children from starvation. For that sum, then, I will place you in

possession Of these pictures, these beautiful pictures. Sec, here

arc the tickets ! Give me the money and they arc yours—yours, to

bo coveted hy every friend you have."

Our friend was moved. He was thrown completely off his

guard by the manner of the man—tho earnestness, the grief, tho

passionate appeal to his benevolent feelings, ami without hesita-

tion ho Hung down the sum required. The stranger was over-

whelmed with gratitude ; be could not express his feelings. The

tears started into his eyes as he pocketed the money, and he shook

the hand of our friend with a grateful pressure, dial spoke loader

than words. Then taking up his hat to depart, he hjunbly re-

quested to be allow*. i
i,i see bis pictures once more when gi

his benefactor's walls ; and grasping our friend again by the baud,

he looked unutterable thanks, and bowed himself out.

In a very few minutes after he bad left, our Worthy collector be-

gan to entertain some doubts whether, after all, he had not been

duped ly this "child of misfortune/
1 Hut on examining the

pawnbroker's tickets for a moment, he consoled himself frith the

idea that no pawnbroker would lend fifty dollars on pictures that

were not worth twice the money. He therefore made his mind up

on that score ; and 09 there WOS no time to bo lost, he prepared to

go in quest of tbe broker's dwelling.

The night was us unpleasant R one as can well be imagined.

It was windy, and the rain DOUTCd down in torrents, filling every

alley ami street with a sloppy puddle. Having secured the com-

pany of a friend (for the broker's abode was situated in a low-

street, and nearly a mile off), they started, and after half an hour's

tramp, discovered to their great satisfaction, tho three golden

dumplings glistening in the rays of a lamp, while the name of

Solomon Levi, in black letters upon a white hoard, seemed weep-

ing for their malformation through the drizzling rain.

"This is the place," said our friend, and entered at once.

Mr. Solomon himself sat writing at a tall desk, while hfoses, his
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Our friend very relorinntly threw the interest down, and after

subjecting it lo a severe scrutiny, to see that it was good (
Moaes

was ordered to bring the ptCtAUBJ down.

"And M- - orron, ** t<e rar gmrral or de

vramac."

The worthy collector now became exceedingly nervous. His

face was flushed, and his mind evidently much excited ; be was

full of anxiety io know the moll of bis ipe* ulation, irood or bad—
hoping to find a good bargain— fearing !e»t be had been taken in.

In a very tittle lime, Mo*c* again appeared, bearing in bis arms

tbe gems, tbe veritable Kuyidacl and Wuuvermann.and proceeded

leisurely to untie every knot in the string that bound them.

"Cut it!—cut it !" cried the impatient collector, offering bis

knife.

" De ihfrJng fill do again, Moshcsh," said Solomon, giving his

clerk a knowing wink.

At length every knot was untied, and the precious painting*

slowly and carefully uncovered. First a »r.ij z was

removed; then a rusty blanket ; next a huge quantity uf paper

was stripped away; then another band.i. g . then paper

again ; then a pudding of cotton ; and at hut the gems themselvca

appeared !

Could we but picture the looks of astonishment and homr, on

that visage where in

d

ro, pity and iuunse mortification

were seen chasing each other in rapid succession, our readers

would become convinced that our friend was sold. Th
glimpse was onOUgh for him. Such wretched pieinres never de-

filed canvass before or since ! The outride value of both frames

and all was inside of five dollars! With a voice of desperate

calmness, our friend inquired where Mr. Stubbs could be found '

Solomon, of course, did not know.

" Will yon give my compliments to him," said the disappointed

collector, "and say that when bis misfortunes bring bira to the

gallows, I will endeavor to be present and coi:*ole him in I

moments."
" Var goot," replied the fat broker, with a malicious grin ;

" but

rill you take tic pictures away now, or haf mefa '

Our friend heard no nunc : he could stand the banter no I I

especially as the joke was against him.

" To perdition with the pictures !" he shouted, and rushed from

the room.

The fact was, the Hon. Mr. Stubbs had Keen employed by tho

pawnbroker to call on our friend, whom he had heard of h> a

mexperient ed collector, to offer these eho ; and could

be have looked in on the two knaves that night, an I seen them

sharing their gains, we think he would have huled in fortune

well-rounded curls of smoke, as he contemplated the ej-ftmmce ho

had par
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DR. CHARLES T. JACKSON.

We present on this page a portrait of Dr. Charles T.

Jackson of this city, drawn expressly for us by Mr. Bar-

ry from a photograph by M. S. Cahiil, 293 Washington
Street, Boston. The labors of Dr. Jackson as a phy-

sician, a chemist, geologist and mineralogist, followed by

results of the highest importance to humani.y, and
crowned by a world-wide reputation, have been so nu-

merous, that an attempt to record them in the brief space

at our disposal would be in rain ; we can but rapidly

review the principal incidents of his useful and honor-

able career. Charles Thomas Jackson was bora in

Plymouth, in this State, June 21, 1805, his father being

an eminent merchant of Plymouth, and his mother, Lucy
Cotton, daughter of Rev. 'John Cotton of Plymouth, a

descendant of Kev. John Cotton of Boston, England,

and the first pastor of the first church in Boston, Mass.,

in compliment to whom our city received its name. The
subject of our sketch was destined to a mercantile career,

but after a trial of business pursuits, he abandoned them

as uncongenial, at a very early age, and went through a

thorough course of classical study. He was graduated

a Doctor of Medicine in Harvard University, January 2 1

,

1829, receiving that year the Boylston prize for the best

medical dissertation. While a medical student at the

University he held the highest rank in his class, both as

an anatomist and chemist. At that period, as early as

1826, he was earnestly engaged in endeavors to discover

some method of rendering surgical operations painless

;

efforts finally crowned with success in his great discovery of

etherization. In 1827, in company with his friend, Fran-

cis Alirer, of this city, Dr. Jackson made his first exten-

sive mineralogical and geological survey of Nova Scotia,

a province which he subsequently re-visited for the pur-

pose of extending and completing his explorations. He
published accounts of his researches in the American
Journal of Arts and Sciences, and in the Transactions of

the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, the latter

publication being most favorably reviewed by M. Elie de

Beaumont in the French Revue Encyclope'dique for 1832.

In 1829, Dr. Jackson went to Europe, and pursued his

medical and scientific studies in Paris in the best schools

and under the best instructors of the day. While abroad

he made several extensive scientific tours, and the occur-

rence of the cholera in 1831 enabled him thoroughly to

study that fearful disease. In company with Dr. Furgus
and Dr. Johannes Gloisner, he dissected the bodies of about two
hundred patients who had died of cholera in the Vienna Hospi-
tals. After an extensive scientific tour in Italy, he returned to

Paris, and devoted the summer months of June, July and Au-
gust, 1S32, to the study of surgery, especially of gun-shot wounds
made in the insurrection of June 5th and 6th, and gave private

instructions in the hospital St. Antoine to the pupils and internes

of that hospital, repeating to a great extent the surgical lectures

of M. Be'rard, and illustrating them by operations on the dead
subject. On his return voyage to the United States he explained
and illustrated to his fellow-passenger, Mr. S. F. B. Morse, the
principles and, in all its essential features, the construction of the

recording electro-magnetic telegraph, subsequently patented by
Mr. Morse. He had with him on board the Sully two galvanic
batteries and an electro-magnet which he had procured at Paris,

and with these instruments he first demonstrated, soon after his

arrival in Boston, the practicability of an electro-magnetic record-

ing telegraph. The invention, a few years afterwards, of the sus-

taining battery, by Prof. Daniel, together with the improvements
made by others, removed the previously insurmountable difficulty

in the way of tconomically applying the electro-magnetic telegraph
to practical use. In 1833, Dr. Jackson established himself in Bos-
ton as a physician and surgeon. He was married in 1834 to Miss
Susan Bridge, daughter of Nathan Bridge, a merchant of this

city. Relinquishing, after a time, his medical practice, he created
for himself a new learned profession, by combining chemistry,
mineralogy and geology as his future pursuits. After manv pri-

vate geological surveys and explorations of mines, and numerous
chemical analyses had given him a reputation, he was appointed
by Governor Everett of Massachusetts and Governor Dunlap of

son; and on the 19th of March, 1855, was decorated with
the order of the Medjidieh by the Sultan of Turkey,
Abdul Medjid, for the service that etherization had ren-
dered to the wounded of the allied armies of the Crimea.
We have not space to enumerate the honors he has re-
ceived, or the learned societies of the old and new world
of which he has been chosen a member. He is now vice-

president of the Boston Society of Natural Historv, and
is Assayer of the State of Massachusetts, an office he has
filled for many years. He has made many chemical and
mineralogical discoveries, and among them perhaps the
discovery of chlorine in meteoric iron is not the least
remarkable. He has discovered and named several new
minerals, among which are chlorastolite and chlorophvl-
lite. He has also made many valuable researches "in

analytic chemistry, and has done much towards the im-
provement of the chemistry of agriculture, especially bv
making more thorough analyses of soil than had hereto-
fore been recorded, and by physiological and chemical
researches on plants. He also discovered the cause of
death in a person killed by chloroform by proving that
the chlorine of ter-chloride of formyl united chemicallv
with the blood, and that the oxygen of the blood went to

form the ter-oxide of formyl or formic acid. Dr. Jack-
son is still, comparatively, young for a scientific man,
and zealous and active in his pursuits : we may trust,

therefore, that a long career of usefulness and distinction

is still before him.

CHARLES

Maine, in 1836, State Geologist to survey the State of Maine and
the public lands of Massachusetts in tbat State, a task which he
executed during the space of two years. In 1836, he prepared the
plan for the geological survey of New York. In 1839, he was ap-
pointed State Geologist for Rhode Island, and published his valu-
able report of the geology and agriculture of that State. We
next find him State Geologist of New Hampshire, and subsequent-
ly surveying the wilderness on the southern shore of Lake Supe-
rior. In company with the late David Henshaw, formerly secre-
tary of the navy, Dr. Jackson first opened the mineral treasures
of that marvellous region, so wonderful for the stupendous veins
of native copper and its accompanying native silver, and for its

inexhaustible mountain masses of specula and magnetic iron ores.

In February, 1842, he discovered the important fact that the nerves
of sensation could be temporarily paralyzed without danger and
without affecting the nerves of organic life, and that this effect

could be produced at pleasure by the inhalation of pure ether
vapor, mingled with air. This important discovery soon made
the circuit of the civilized world, and it will transmit the name of
its author to the remotest time. In 1849, he received the gold
medal of merit, struck expressly for him on account of his discov-
ery of Anaesthesia by etherization, and presented to him by Oscar,
King of Sweden. On the 31st of January in the same year, he
was decorated with the cross of the Legion of Honor by Prince
Louis Napoleon, the president of the French republic, for the
great service rendered to humanity by the discovery of anaesthesia

by etherization, and for scientific services. March 18, 1850, he
received the Montyon prize from the Institute of France for this

greatest of medical discoveries. In 1854, he was elected a mem-
ber of the Medical Societv of Athens in Greece for the same rea-

ENCAIUPMENT Of THE PERSIAN ARMY.
The engraving below is a correct and striking repre-

sentation of the Persian army as it lately appeared when
encamped under the walls of Shiraz. The tents, the in-

fantry and guns, the horsemen with their high caps and
peculiar uniforms, all different from the figures and the

equipment with which western eyes are familiar, backed
by the quaint towers ahd domes of the ancient city,

make up an oriental picture of strange interest and sig-

nificance. Shiraz, the capital of that province of Persia
known by the name of Fare, and formerly one of the

most important in the country, was in reality the nucleus
of the Persian empire, the name of which is a corrup-

tion of the word Fare. The people of Shiraz bear a
warlike character, and have rendered themselves formida-
ble, at some periods, as the most resolute antagonists of
the Persian monarchs ; and at others, as the most coura-

geous supporters of the dynasty. On the occasion to which our
engraving refers, the troops of the shah were encamped in the

great plains of Shiraz, outside the walls of the city. Shiraz, to-

wards the south, is only a few days' journey from the Gulf of

Persia ; and it was natural that the shah should have there assem-

bled troops destined to oppose the advance of the English army.
Among them might be seen the various tribes of Persia, including

the celebrated Tuffektdjis, exceeding in number the tribes collect-

ed by the shah from all other parts of his empire. Unfortunately

for Persia, she can boast of few troops well-drilled and disciplined;

so that she could hardly hope to make any stand against the well-

commanded troops of Britain. Nevertheless, the Persian soldier

is not to be despised, seeing that he is sober, steady, active, and
possesses great powers of endurance. The introduction of the

European drill among all the troops of the East, while it has in-

creased their effectiveness, shows conclusively that the oriental

rulers have lost much of their haughty self-reliance and bigoted

pride. It is a tacit acknowledgement of the superiority of the
" infidels " in arms—a confession that the men of the West must
be met with the weapons and warfare of the West. On the plains

of Egypt, more than half a century ago, Napoleon the Great in-

flicted a severe lesson on the pride of the Orientals in the famous
battle of the pyramids, when the cavalry of Mourad Bey, till then

deemed peerless and invincible, were shattered before the inflexi-

ble bayonets and the rolling volleys of the unbroken squares of

French infantry, and disappeared like water sinking into sand.

Of little avail are fiery valor and individual mastery of the wea-

pons of war, compared with that unity of action and steady en-

durance which make of an English or French army a huge ma-
chine of terrible momentum and overwhelming force.

ENCAMPMENT OF THE PERSIAN ARMY UNDER THE WALLS OF SHIRAZ.
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elicit a reply ; but ln> rteeWos buudrrda of letu-ra daily moru than ho ran
read, and cannot have time to amwvr all hi* eomwpoiidi-uta.

The Wavkhley bTOTBLt<—Ticknor, Fields & Co. '» " HouKchold

Kililion " of tho Wn\-erlcy Novel* is the fincut ever issued. Tho
volumes ore of portablo size, are cxquisin-lv illustrated, printed on

fine paper, contain all the author's notes (a dloiuigtushing foature

being tho printing of ihe notes at the foot of the page), a glossary

and index, and inucli curious and interesting illustrativo matter

now first combined with the romances. Tho completed edition

will contain forty eight volumes, two of which will appear each

month. Tho prico will bo scventy-fivo cents a volume, and any

person sending a subscriber/fl name to the publishers, corner of

School and Washington Streets, with tho money, will ho supplied

regularly as the volumes are published, free of postage.

A princhi.t Ixcome.—The leading surgeon in England, Sir

Benjamin Brodio, has a professional income of eighty-five thou-

sand dollars a year.

SPLINTERS.
.... The Queen of Spain, being rather short of money, is said

to have stolen the treasure of the Princess of Astoria*.

.... A private, named Dunn, of tho United States 4th artil-

lery, was lately devoured by a shark at Cape Sable, Florida.

.... The man who doesn't believe in whistling should put a

muzzle on tho bobolinks, blackbirds, and robins.

.... When you have an opportunity to bestow praise you

should do it with all your heart.

.... They are poor discovorers who think thero is no land

when they can see nothing but sea.

.... Odd Fellowship in Ohio is represented to bo in a moro
flourishing condition than ever.

The tonnage of tho United Statos amounts to 500,000,

which gives employment to about 4im),000 seamen.

.... Mormonism seeks to roll hack the tide of time and engraft

on the present ago tho mouldered principles of the past.

.... The Franklin Lodgo of Odd Fellows of Philadelphia

have erected a fine marble statue of Franklin.

A New York writer says there is as much nourishment in

one bushel of beans as in five of potatoes.

.... A lion lately tore a leopard to pieces during an exhibition

ot Van Amlmrgh's menagerie in Indiana.

Tburlow Wood says that tho establishment of a new paper

is as difficult as to create a new Stato.

Tho King of Ava is styled " Lord of Twenty-four Um-
brellas." He is prepared for a long reign.

The Brooklyn, New York, horse- railroad cars now run on

Sundays from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

.... The members of the Connecticut legislature have Rtfmad

a Legislative Agricultural Society. A good move.

.... An old man of sixty committed Qtucide in Louisville, Kw,
became a blooming yqnng <:irl rejected him.

.... Sir Christopher Wren built fifty churches in England,

besides his great work,— St. Paul's.

Martha Cornelia Calhoun, youngest daughter of John C.

Calhoun, lately died in Charleston, South Carolina.

... Modesty adorns a woman, but ruins a man. Few Yan-

kees arc ruined this way.

.... Punch says you persuade a woman, convince a man, and
force a Chinese or a pine apple.

. . . Not the number of the Greeks nor the skill of Achilles

conquered Troy, but the perseverance of ten vears.

.... In Paris the ladies, at least those who can aflord it, use

gold dust for hair powder, the nemo of extravagance.

nil. rOLLI «»i i ivMinv

In a few days what ia nllrd "the world,'' that li the fraction of

aocirty vhlch aaaumra to be all pof«-lain, will >* out •>( town, in

I
uduon, who command* hrr Yotariea

to go forth to certain dcaignah-d hx-alitlc* annually, no matter

how perverse and intros-table the aeaaon, nndrr pun of

tnitnii niion and expul»ton from that charmed circle »!

prise* all that It brilliant and datirabk in eaiatenrc. Strange to

lav, thia exodus docs not quite rain the town,—doea not apparently

diminish the tide of boman being* that ebb* and flows in the

streets, nor it nature ovenlmdowcd by (bo deprivation; but the

fountains aparkle, and the grass is grrco, and the tree* sway tn the

breeze the same as ercr.

Now it is very well lo go out of th<* hu*y haunt* of commerce

In the |
l< uMint season, ami common*- with natunv It is well, con-

"ulhng only ronvniieiK »• in the garb wo wear, lo wander by the

ncaatdo, In *ail, to 1*>at, to |i>b, lo K*Jc the mountain, and, 'limb-

ing high and higher, h«>k down from our proud eminence on the

beautiful world at our i II lo be free for a brief space,

>r. Mut this El nol whnt FlfMoO romraand* or permits.

lot forth to woo mid win the heart of mountain, air and

wave. We leave the city to continue the worship of Goddess

Fashion in Iha OMntrj. Wo can only riait certain place* on

which Fashion has united,—only go to *uch house* a* she ha*

tool bed with her magic wand, and tin-re we muit wear her motley

garb and achnowiadge ouativea bar servant*. To a fashionable

wntcring-pbi'i', the fii*liioimWi- folttet of the dtp are tranalated m
iiKUMr—the extravagant CotietB, the late hoars, tho overheated

rourns, the innocent ftiriaiions, nnd alas! the u'ilded <.ina. Inhtead

of reposing mind and body, we mint re(>eat tho round of harass-

ing frivolities, and rivalries, and axpeoaea, and conn back jaded,

ennuye and with depleted pvreee.

And in what strange garbs do we perform tho antics command-

ed by our mistftss ! As Branlz Mayer says :

—

" The ridicule that

now attaches to old fashions, shows tho absurdity of fashion at all

times What follower of fashion now adays can look at the pic-

tures of the ley of mutton sleeves, big bonnets, and other peculiari-

ties of dross in 1830— a period within the recollection of most of

us—without laughing heartily ? The fushion of 1830 is now voted

monstrous; but the fashion of 1857 is equally monstrous, nnd so

will posterity decide. What a picture will the fashions of 1857

make in the magazines of 1877 1 Should an inhabitant of some

distant orb by chance drop down on our planet, and see one of

our belles in fashionable promenading costume, a pile of gorgeous

dress trailing the ground, loaded with flounces ond expanded with

crinoline—high-heeled shoes clicking beneath, and a bare head

protruding from the top, with a sprinkling of velvet shreds and

flowers on it, called a bonnet—would ho take her for a fellow-

mortal i No ! He would rather imagine her a gigantic bird of

parudise, a butterfly, or a bit of rainbow tumbled from the heavens."

In conclusion, we would exhort those who wish to enjoy them-

selves during the present summer, to dare to be unfashionable.

BETWEEN OURSELVES.

Every brilliantly successful enterprise finds its imitators, and

thus it was not to be supposed that "Ballou's Pictorial" would

not find many envious publishers and counterfeiters ; but like other

counterfeits, their productions are of base metal, and but second-

rate imitations at best. It will be observed, that, unlike the second

class illustrated papers, which are partially filled with aticrrtise-

mmts, to the exclusion of entertaining reading matter, "Ballou's

Pictorial " is solely devoted to the most attractive letter press

and fine illustrations. Our circulation is sufficiently large to ren-

der the work liberally profitable without our resorting to the adver-

tising " dodgo " to pay expenses I Moreover, the careful and

observant reader will appreciate the character and artistic execution

of our illustrations ; they are not hacked up in a hurry by appren-

tices, and printed in such haste as to destroy all effect and neat-

ness ; but, on the contrary, evince the great caro and finish which

is bestowed upon them. Our "Pictorial" shall continue, what it

has ever been, a choice family visitant, in all respects meriting its

vast popularity and unequalled circulation.

Startling Tiieokv.—Dr. W. Bird Powell, a well-known

medical writer, in a recent work maintains that suicide is natural

death, and that certain persons are as liable to it as to apoplexy

or any other malady. Of the temperaments, he says :—" The
sanguine mas is physical perfection—the creature of folly, extrav-

agance and dissipation; tho bilious man is tho only great ono

;

the lymphatic is a disgusting sack of humors ; and the melancholic

is a poor, gloomy, miserable, liver-diseased wretch, whom it would

be s mercv to despatch."

QoiMTOTLB Pt x.—If my pun-ish head was punish-ed for every

pun 1-shtd, I should not have a puny-shed to hido my pun-ish'd

head. Finis bed. We believe the late Henry J. Finn was the

unpunished author of this complicated play on words.

The Man run the Place.—Or. Francis Liebcr, late of the

University of South Carolina, has been unanimously elected pro-

fessor of history and political sciences in Columbia College, New

York city.

A CaSB.—We are always being told that "property has its

rights," but surely, in the matter of gloves and boots, property has

its lefts as well as rights.

Florida Indians.—It in stated that the Seminoles, in Florida,

are starved out, and have agreed to surrender.

>ll Kl»l Rl I. t N'. I 1*11

Soma r/ the blander* rhsileiafmss nisi* in snempllss
j,
m arils

are exceedingly axnaajogj- On* of the most atroriom* at-

tempts to aMa**iaat« the Uncage that w* ««w met with, wae

perpetrated in U» form ofa rtrrwlar s<ddres««4 lo tla* British r«id*Bas»

in Naples, In 1*99, and w* willingly fir* it th* t*eoeal of owr col-

umns —"Joseph the Cook, he offer to ooe tllaminaied pablk and

moat peruealar for British knowing men ia general, ooe retaark-

abte, pretty, nmoo* and *pien4id collection of old good*, all q«t*t

new, exrcvaied from private personal digging*. II* sell* corked

clays, old marMo stone*, with baaso-relsevo*, with stewing-pots,

bras* ssvri firing-pou, and anuk Lamp*. Hen is a stocking osf

calve* head* and feet* for ingle ladies and amatetir* travelling

Also old copper* rand le*ticks , with Nola jogs, Ktrwaa aaaear*,

and mil' h more intellectual minda article* , all entitling bias to

learned man's inapectsoa to errammo htm, and supply it with Ulna-

trious protection, of which be hope full and ralofoo* satianv I

"Joseph the Cook " evidently cooalden himaclf a master of the

English tongae.
- ' . « <ai— « - ——

—
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The present number of " Ballou'a Pirtorial " romplata* the

twelfth volume of the work, and with the next neaoher we shall

commenro the thirtc-enih volame. Those elm** s**h*rription ran*

out with the present numl>er ibould renew at once, ha order thai

hall be no break in the regular receipt of the paper. The
steady increase of our ssjbecription list is the beat evidence of the

fact that our endeavor* to please oor army of reader* L* completely

sucrcsaful. The coming volame will exhibit some increased ex-

cellencies and popular iniprovco&cnt*. An entirely new and beautiful

suit of type will be donned with the first number, and ooe of omr

mammoth and brilliant two-page engraving* will also be given.

THE WEST POINT CADET

:

OK THE

—

fmto ef roRTijBrs i
BY DEN: IEKLEV POORS.

Thi» is the title of a brilliant story, to be commenced in oar next

number, from the pen of the popular and far-famed Maj. Poore.

It is a racy and captivating tale, and will exhibit the versatile

powers and fine dramatic taste of the author to pejfcrtkm. It is a

story of military life, and borne adventure* and experience, and

contains more truth than the general reader may surmise. Be

sure to read the opening chapters next week.

IraTW York Citt.—Dexter & Brother, U and 16 Ann Street,

New York, and ROM i ToUiey, 121 Nassau Street, New York,

are general agents for all our publications. Both these boose* are

conducted by prompt, responsible business men, being the largest

periodical jobbers in the United States.

^~r~ Without nandrrtng to ant; of the um of th* day, fiattsw'j /WJatr
Mvnihlf eocai to u* rharartertn-il Iit an i mtrpr n<l«ne«> and manUi-a*** of ton*
quite refrvahlDK. It Is anqaaaUonablr th* rtMfaaat niagaxliM- pubU>t>«il oa
either aide of th« Atlantic, and U thwtiDed to nrach an lamraw < in-ulatl».».

hsTiujaliraJj an edition off t£»,(y li.uukJ regular U»u*> — VirgiNia ,|«fr* «*>.

MARRIAGES.
la this citr, t.r Rct Mr. Kailoeb, Mr. Joseph Nortoo. Jr.. to Mln Mart J

DaTenport; by Iter Dr Bijtelow. Mr John O Elkloa to Mim Hannah T.
Taint^r: br h>r Mr Rartol, Mr. Me liar Dunbar. Jr.. to Ml** Man Lout**
Waldrou ; hv Kct Mr Dadmun. Mr. Jamea A. o'w*«- to Miaa Adwllo* i"o«iti*.
of Lubec, Me.; by Rev. Mr. $milbett, Mr Thooias K*arna to Mr* CaUM-riu*
Daeey ; by Kev. Mr. Slickne} . Mr U llliam D. Morris to Miaa Marina.-
by Ker. Mr. Strr«t«<r. Mr. Willum H Gilson to Miss Mary A. IK>«nins; by
Rev. Mr. Smith. Mr. OranrilK- N WbJttiniriou to Mis- '—:bhlM B. Dribrr.
—At Weat (.'ambridgv, by Her. Mr. £mith. Mr. I«a*,j Kunbadl. of boston. Co
Mrs. C. L. W. Frost.—At Salem, by Rev. Mr. D>in*ll. Mr RotK-rt fauodVn
to Miaa Ellen Batch elder —At ^outb Danrera. by R«T. Mr .-utherUnd,
Mr J II Barnr* to Miaa MaUlda Proctor.—At LowaU, h] K>t Mr Hatch.
Mr. Jacob Cbaae to Miaa Clara A. Tyre.—At Northboro'. br Rct. Mr tr-
buith. Mr. Crroa PeUar to Ml** Sarah A Buruitt — At t'linton. by Kct Mr.
Winchester. Mr. fbarlea L. Wood to Miss Loui** M Irlnslew, Dot* of ritch-
burg.—At Worcealer. by Rct. Mr ?wwu*r. Mr. Chart** l> Hull to Mlas Ma-
li .» A Oa»il. both of MoldtD .

— At Fall RiT*r, by Kev Mr. Wait*, Mr FraJ-
crick A. DavU to Miaa Caroline A. liinckley. both of Somerset —At New bed-
ford, by Rev. Mr. Uowaoo, Mr. Ueury Mitchell to Mlas Sarah Ana Beat*.

DEATHS.
In thia city. lbs. Sarah PUndiah. 59; Mr. Kenneth MathoJoo.tW: Mrs.

Uuldah Fuarler, 72, Mr- Mary W. Uaiarard, daughter of the late Biahop
Q?Js*rol<!.at;al Deer l-land. Mr William Hart well, for mauy veart auctioneer
in Dock Square. SO. at South Boston, Mr». Mary K. Qttlne*. 16 —At Cbarira-
town, Mr*. Mar* Frauce* lluwe*. late of San IVaneiseo, < «1 .

'jj.~ At Somer-
Tllle. Miaa Helen J. Martin of Cheater, Vt . 19.—ail Cambride*port, Mr.
Bnoch H. Kenrick, 71—At CambnJpn. Mr*. Betsey S. Fi.ber. TJ —At goa>
bury, Mr. laaac U. Parker. Jr . L-o —At Dorcli.^:-

r'
aUsi afjuq Bu»*ej.(».—

At Quiney, Mix Fannie ilortoo. IS.—Al Woburn, Mr* Martha Duoi.i.
—At Maidan, Mias Anna S lUven. 26 —Al South Reading, Mr. D*J

I

Smith, 5<". — At I.M1D. Mr* Kaatafc UBXtai . . Mr*. !lann*i
worthy. OS.—Al ilnnvera, Mr*. Catherine A. Blodgett .

t.t. Mr WiUiam Batchclder. 42— At Haverhill. Mr U liliam Harmon, t*3.—
Al Nflwbunport, Capl WUlbun Tate, formerly of Salem, tU.— Al Sea bury.
Mr.Moara IVrl.;.. 74.— At U«.rc--l-r. Ml* I'h.t- Johnsao, GS.—Al '•

boro', .Mr Stephen Jerauld. 72 —At Tj ngaborvUKh, Miaa Auua Lawrei. i

—Al ntehburg, Mra. Suaan Uibaon. 74.—At New Bedford, Mrs Sarah De-
laoo, 90.—Al UartaaOtUh, Mrs. Klixabeth Rider. 77 —At Fa*tham, Mr. David
Snow, BO —Al Hell*. Mr Capt John Rankin, 81.—At lialena. IB., Mr*. Ado*
iia Maria Butcher, turutvrly of Dafwortfa, Me
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[Written for Ballou's Pictorial.]

THE WEARY SPELL.

BV MRS. J. D. BALDWIN.

I stood before the altar, Clare,

And friends were circled near.

Upon my brow the lights' full glare,

Upon my cheek a tear.

I heeded not the murmurs low

From lip to lip that passed,

Nor heard the holy marriage vow

The man of God had blessed.

For mid the crowd then pressing round

With gracious word and smile,

I Haw—with eyes bent on the ground,

And lipa compressed the while

—

A well-known form, that sent the blood

To flush my temples red,

"When, ere my lips could frame a word,

Sight, feeling, sense had tied.

'Twaa strange, 'twas passing Btrange, they thought,

But he alone might guess;

As mine his glanco reproachful caught

Ere I had answered, " Yes."

He knew why I felt sick and faint,

Ere word my lip had passed

;

He knew why dowu my ashy cheek

The tear drop trickled fast.

0, many a long and tedious year

Since then in festive throngs.

With dark despair within my heart,

Fve joined their syren eongs.

But, Clare, thnt well-remembered night

Of anguish unsurpassed,

Upon my life its darkening blight

A weary spell has cast.

FLATTERY.
No flattery, boy ! An honest man can't live by't

:

It is a little sneaking art, which knaves
Use to cajole and soften fools withal.

If thou hast flattery in thy nature, out wifch't;

Or eend it to a court, for there :twlll thrive.—Otwat.

HEART LOVE.

The best that the heart loves ia nearer God
Than the best the soul imagines.—C. Newton.

ORt'uVs (Ertsg (tfjjaifc

GOSSIP "WITH THE READER.
We are close upon July, which the Saxons called henmonath, which proba-

bly expressed the meaning of the German word ha.in, signifying wood or trees

—and hence henmonath might mean, the month of foliage. They also called

it hey?nonath, or hay mouth, because " therein they usually mowed and made

their harvest." Leigh Hunt says of July, "There is a sense of heat and

quiet all over nature. The birds are silent; the little brooks are dried up;

the earth is chapped with parching ; the shadows of the trees are particularly

grateful, heavy and still ; the cattle stand in the shade, or stand in the water

;

the active and air-cutting swallows, now beginning to assemble for migration.

Beek their prey about the shady places, where tho insects, though of differ-

ently compounded natures, ' fleshless and bloodless,' seem to get for coolness,

as they do at other times for warmth. There are also strange humming
sounds in the air as of innumerable insects, though none can be seen— ' Their

murning small trumpets sounden wide,' as Spenser says ; and in the blaziog

sun, by the dusty wayside, the locust utters his harsh note with screeching

wing." Is not this, reader, a picture of a July day as truthful as it is poeti-

cal?. ..." .Nothing^** >nore striking in the Indians of North America than the

forco of their descriptive epithets. Lieutenant Hooper, of the Arctic Expedi-

tion, found a woman at Fort Simpson, whose name was i: Thirty-Six

Tongues." A midshipman, the son of a tradesman, on board a man-of-

war (when Prince William Henry, afterwards King William the Fourth of

England, was also a midshipman), was walking the deck, reading the Bible

one day, when Prince William called out to him, " Tom, what are you read-

ing?" Tom replied, " A book that gives me good advice."—" What does it

advise you, pray?" asked the prince, sneeringly. ''Put not your trust in

princes in whom is no help; for wherein are they to be accounted of?" read

Tom, and tho prince vanished At a Sunday school examination the

teacher asked a boy whether, after what he had been standing and repeating,

he could forgive those who had wronged him? " Could you," said the teach-

er, " forgive a boy, for example, who has insulted or struck you?"—" Y-e-s,

sir," replied the lad, very slowly, u
I—think—I—could, if he was bigger than

I am." Pitt, being in company with the Duchess of Gordon, who spoke

the Scottish dialect in the broadest manner, she told him that some of her

family had gone to France, and was asked by him why she was not of the

party. She said, in answer, " That it was very awkward to be in a country

and not know the language."—" Why," said Mr. Pitt, " your grace has not

found any such inconvenience in England." Sir Walter Scott once gave

an Irishman a shilling when a sixpence would have been sufficient. L ' Re-

member," said the baronet, "you owe me sixpence."—'* May your honor

live till I pay you," was the reply " Sonny, does your father take a pa-

per?"—" Yea, sir, two of them. One of them belongs to Mr. Smith, and the

other to Mr. Thompson. I hooks them off the stoop." The proprietors

of the New York Times are taking a new step for journalists. They offer a

reward of 85000 for information which Bhall lead to the detection and convic-

tion of the murderer of Dr. Burdell. . . . . . We found this good story of rustic

courtship, the other day. A youth, emitten with the charms of a beauti-

ful maid, only vented his pansion by sly looks, and now and then touching

his fair one's toe with his foot under the table. The girl bore with his ad-

vances a little while in silence, when she cried out, " Look here, if you love

me, tell mo so, but don't dirty my stockings." A young naval officer of

the name of Moore, having presented a gold anchor to his affiauced bride, a
wag remarked that she was moored! Regrets towards the eveuiug of life

will occur nearly to all, even the happiest. We mourn tho departure of tho

luminary, though his setting be glorious Yillany and ingenious rascali-

ty seem to be rife now-n-days. A rascal recently forged an order purporting

to be signed by the mail contractor on the route between Cleveland and In-

dianapolis, by which he managed to get charge of tho mails, which, as n, mat-
ter of course, he rilled at the earliest possible moment and sloped for more
congenial soil. Wisdom is generally an acquisition purchased in propor-

tion to the disappointments which our own frailties have imposed upon us;

for few are taught by the sufferings of another There were late rumors

from Utah that Brigham Young had incurred the indignation of his flock,

and been compelled to flee. If such is the case. Mormonism will be severely

Bhakcn Wo had a call to-day from Br. Hayes, tho companion of the la-

mented Kane in his Arctic voyage. Dr. nayes is agentleman of fine cultiva-

tion, large experience, agreeable address, and quite a young man. He has

consented to sit to our artist, and we shall shortly give a portrait and biogra-

phy of him in these pages The life of au artist is one of thought rather

than action—he has to apeak of the struggles of mind rather thau tho con-

flict of circumstances "Ignore " ia a word that ought never to be used,

but in the language? of law and of commerce. When the jury, whose pro-

vince it is to find bills of indictment before justices of the peace and gaol de-

livery, cannot And a true bill against somebody who stands charged with an

offence, the bill is said to be ignored. The word may be used also with refer-

ence to commercial bills. But now, if I happen to be short-sighted, and

pass young De Robinson in the street without recognition, he tolls me with a

sneer, tho next time he speaks to me. that I ignored his existence—can any-

thing bo more frightful? So says a correspondent of the London Athenaeum

—good authority Neither English Garrick, nor French Le Kain, I know,

says the theatrical critic of the New York Albion, possessed many advantages

of appearance—but they swelled their diminutive size to reasonable propor-

tions, by the expansive force of their genius. Meuriee tells us of a story of a

provincial performer at Lyons, no less a person than the afterwards conspicu-

ous M. Florence, who, from the altitude of six feet two, patronised Le Kain

in the green-room, only to shrink into nothingness and almost faint away

when the great actor strode in upon the stage and summoned his long-legged

coadjutor to follow him, with an imperial " Suivez-moi," which instantly

added many cubits to the speaker's stature. " He seemed suddenly to hit

the rafters!" said the amazed Florence It must be rather unpleasant

for a widow lady to hear a burglar coming down her chimney. Such a man,

however sooty, can't be a suitor; so when the Widow Hardwood, of Bradford,

Yt., found a man stuck half way in her chimney, the old lady promptly

heaped straw in the fire-place and lighted it. The robber, half-suffocated,

roared. Persons were collected by his cries; ho was drawn up with ropes to

the top of the chimney, more dead than alive, and sent to the mercies of the

law The number of letters delivered in Great Britain during the year

1S56, was 478,000,000. being an increase over 1855 of nearly 22,000,000 ; and as

compared with 1839, the year previous to the introduction of the penny post-

age, an increase (omitting franks) of 402,000,000. So much for cheap post-

age Some weeks since Queen Victoria had occasion to send for a physi-

cian in a hurry, and the messenger was obliged to take a common ricketty

hackney cab. So it appears that tho popular opinion, that the masters of

horse, equerries, grooms and other salaried hangers-on about the palace are

of no earthly use, is really well founded The limitation of the time of

the day for marrying in England is fixed by statute. Tho period between

eight in the morning and noon is assigned as the legal time for all marriages.

The custom here and the law in England are widely different in this particu-

lar The London press are discussing the singular fact of the decline of

the French population in France, as shown by the last census taken in that

country The London Spectator draws public attention to the dangers

which threaten legitimate commerce from the close alliance now existing be-

tween courtly and royal speculators and the great capitalists The fol-

lowing story, told by the Boston Ledger, is good enough for a spare laugh.

A member of the Massachusetts senate two years since, who was at that time

frightfully gray, came up to the capitol this year with his hair and whiskers

of a lustrous black. Meeting with one of his colleagues of 1855, he acccosted

him very cordially, but was coldly told that he " really had the advantage " of

the person addressed. " Why, I am Mr. , of ," said the rejuvenated

senator. "O," said his colleague, " your father was in. the senate with me
two years ago! How do you do, sir?" Pearls continue to be found at

the Notch, near Patterson, New Jersey. They are also found in Bergen

county. The Newark Daily Advertiser says, " A friend informs us that pearls

were found in Passaic county some fifty years ago The emperor Napoleon

has just entered his 50th year. He was born April 20, 180S We met

with a good anecdote of Rubini the singer, the other day, which gives us

quite an insight into professional manoeuvres. He made a tour with a Ger-

man artist, Rubini to pay post-horses and tavern bills, the pianist concert

expenses. When they came to settle, Rubini found on his colleague's memo-

randum-book the foUowing item :—"At Munich for popular enthusiasm, 200

florins." Rubini asked an explanation, from which it appeared that the men
who unharnessed and dragged their carriage, who strained their lungs with

bravos, serenaded and crowned them with flowers, were all paid for their ser-

vicesj like the Roman patriots in a stage tragedy. Rubini paid his share of

the "enthusiasm" with a slight sigh, and determined to make a bold push

for gratuitous glory in future An Indian Crcesus has, it is said, just ar-

rived in Paris from the banks of the Ganges, and has turned many fair heads

in that brilliant capital. Rumor sets down his fortune at two hundred mil-

lions —which we take to bo a slight exaggeration " Acorn " says he once

served forty-eight hours on a jury, and found himself at the end of that time

so reduced from his former weight of 163 pounds, that "it would have taken

two such chaps as himself to turn a money-scale." An auctioneer in

this vicinity was lately selling a tract of unpromising land in lots, and expa-

tiated very poetically on the beauties and advantages of the location. There

happened to be a pond hard by, and the auctioneer, after having received a

few bids, paused to call attention, by way of parenthesis, to this " beautiful

sheet of water." By chance about a dozen men were seen scattered over its

surface in boat3, busily engaged in fishing, and apparently unconscious of

the five hundred pair of eyes bent upon them. They were evideutly success-

ful, for they drew up their Hoes almost as fast as they dropped them. In

fact, the auctioneer assured us that was the ''finest fish-pond in the world."

We ascertained afterwards that a few unhappy horn pout and about a dozen

starving suckers constituted the entire finny population of the pond, and the

fishermen were hired expressly for the occasion. However, many cockneys

in green cut-aways, with dog and powder-horn, buttons brightened up after

this episode, and bids came in faster than ever Illuminated show-bills

have become so common, lately, that the owner of a clipper ship finds it

difficult to get either passengers or freight without someone cut to-back-her.

SLEEP.

Sleep is the gift of God, and not a man would close his eyes did

not God put his fingers on his eyelids. True, there are some
drugs with which men can poison themselves well nigh to death,

and then call it sleep; but the sleep of the healthy body is the gift

of God. He bestows it; he rocks the cradle for us every night,

draws the curtain of darkness, bids the sun shut his burning eyes
;

then he comes and says, " Sleep, sleep, my child; I give thee

sleep." You have sometimes laid your head upon your pillow

and tried to go to sleep, but you could not do it; it was beyond
your power. You close your eyes, but stilt you see, and there

are sounds in your ears, and ten thousand things drive through
your brain. Sleep is the best physician that we know of. It has
healed more pains than the most eminent physicians on earth. It

is the best medicine. There is nothing like it. And what a
mercy it is that it belongs to all. God does not give it merely to

the noble or the rich, so tbey can keep it as a special luxury for

themselves, but he bestows it upon all. Yes, if there be any
difference, it is in favor of the poor. " The sleep of the laboring
man is sweet, whether he cat little or much."

—

Saturday Evening
Gazette

Cljffia IBbrxIIiwij.

CONDITION OF ARMENIAN WOMEN.
The condition of women in Armenia partakes of European free

"

dom and Asiatic restraint—the restraint being laid on the wife*

and the freedom allowed to the maiden. To all, except Arme~
niansjjorn, this appears a perilous, or at least a preposterous regu-
lation. Yet, practically, it would seem to lead to no evil results,

and at the worst renders households tranquil, though, it may be,
rather dull. If marrying and wooing in Armenia were, as in
more civilized climes, affairs of the heart, and not the private
business of fathers and guardians, we might justly expect that the
Transcancasian young ladies would become a nation of vestals or
amazons, so as to avoid the uncomfortable doom which surely
awaits them in the married state. While unwed, they go where
they will and converse with whom they please. But with tho
words pronounced at the altar female liberty is at an end. The
lords of the Armenian creation are of opinion not merely that a
" voice soft, gentle, and low, is an excellent thing in woman,"
hut also that rigid Pythagorean silence is wholesome for the sex.
For six years the wife is condemned to almost complete taciturnity.

No more gadding about for her; no gatherings at the village foun-
tain ; no dances under the umbrageous arcades of the wood.
Even in her own house she must go about veiled ; if a stranger
comes on the premises, she hides herself in the innermost cham-
ber; and twice only in the year is she permitted to appear in the

street, and then she is escorted to church and back again by some
bearded and booted marital or fraternal dragon. She may speak
to her husband when alone with him, but neither to father nor
brother ; and as for cousins, they are not so much as mentioned in

her presence. Whatsoever communications are indispensable

must be made by gestures, or through the alphabet of the fingers.

Her first step towards enfranchisement is the birth of her first

child. She may talk to her infant, and, should they happen to be
on good terms, to her mother-in-law. Gradually her intercourse

is extended to her nearest female relatives, and the experienced
matron is occasionally licensed to address her male kinsfolk. But
the disease of garrulity has been tolerably reduced by this disci-

pline of six years ; and an Armenian lady has seldom the chance
of becoming fluent in conversation, unless she attains the years

ot the sibyl or the "treble-dated crow."

—

Edinburgh Review.

THE STREETS OF NAPLES.
" To the Campo Santo," said I, seating myself in one of the

nondescript street vehicles, drawn by impossible horses—brutes of

which you would a priori pronounce that none of them could sur-

vive one mile of the many through which they gallop gaily. The
driver nodded intelligence, and we entered the Strada di Toledo,

that characteristic thoroughfare of Naples, which is, from dawn to

dark, what Fleet Street is from four to six o'clock in the afternoon,

with the slight difference that one is all business, the other alt

idleness ; but its roar and tumult are intensified by Italian vivaci-

ty, the embroilments and blocking up of the way are aggravated
by the absence of all semblance of footpath—for the Neapolitan
enjoys in perfection what the Frenchman calls " la totalit€ de la

rue "—and I defy the most absent man on earth to abstract

himself from all interest in the sights and sounds of the full tide

of life which whirls and eddies round him. Such contrasts, too !

Now a mountebank, now a monk, now a flaunting equipage, now
a flambeaued funeral, goes past ; roaring laughter at Polchinella

mingles with a roaring De Profundus from the confraternity of

brown sandalled officials, who jostle and stumble their way through
the throng, heralding some corpse to its last home, their great

tapers flaring in the 6unlight, and dropping melted wax on the

passers-by ; while attendant urchins—incipient lazaroni—creep in

the wake of each burly brother, and try to catch and treasure up
the droppings of their ill-held funeral lights. High above all lies

the dead man ; borne aloft in full holiday attire, bouquet in bosom,
his prim, pinched features painted into a horrid mimicry of life,

his attire ball-room like, his face heavenwards, and his way
through the buzzing, swarming life about him, towards—dust and
worms.

—

Gleanings after Grand Tourists.

THE HONEY BEE.

Bees, when they lose their queen, take a common egg, already

laid, remove partitions around in order to afford it room, together

with the other eggs in the cells destroyed. One egg only is suf-

fered to remain, and the insect that is hatched from it is fed upon
a peculiar substance called " royal jelly." This has the effect to

stimulate the creature to an extraordinary development and
growth, qualifying it for a queen Such a transformation is un-
known to take place, we believe, in the nature of any other crea-

ture. It seems to us the most remarkable trait in the honey bee,

more surprising than its skill in architecture, or its administration

of political government.

—

Newark Advertiser.
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The Mechanics Bride: or, The Autobiography of Etlwood Gorden. By W.
G. Cambridge, author of '* Henri: or. the Web and Woof of Life." Boston:
Shepard, Clark & Brown. 1857. 12mo. pp. 302.

A domestic story, well worked up, with a good plot, a good moral, and a
good ending. The leading idea is a protest against the mercenary spirit that
prompts so many marriages.

Peace: or, The Stolen Witt. An American Novel. By Mart W. Janvrin.
Boston: James French & Co. 1857. 12mo. pp. 507.

Miss Janvrin is a vigorous and original writer, and has already taken a
firm hold on the popular mind. Her present story is very dramatic in con-
struction, crowded wi<h incidents, and artistically managed, from the first

page to the last. It will make a sensation.

New Mosio.—From Oliver Ditson we have received the Drawing-Room Co-
tillons, Racconto, from II Trovatore, Ocean Burial, by Charles Grobe, and
Conversation Waltz, by F. W, Smith; "Rossiui's Stabat Mater," two num-
bers of the " Opera," containing trios, quartetts aud ehorusses from favorite

operas, "'I am weary with rowing." the '"Bock beside the Sea," '-Sweet
Mary Gray," (songs) and Thalberg's Serenade from Don Pasquale.—From
Russell St. Richardson, 291 Washington Street, the following pianoforte mu-
sic, "The Finest Eyes," by J. C. Metzger, Grand March, by C. F. Shuster,
" Mi manca la voce," from Moses in Egypt, " Les Concert des Bois," (i Sweet
Memory -b Isle " and " Forest Birds "—the two latter, songs.

Sisters or Charity*, Catholic and Protestant, and the Communion or La-
bor. By Mrs. Jameson. Boston: Ticknor, F'ields & Co. 1857- 32mo.
pp. 302.

This essay, originally delivered as a private lecture, contains the siiritof
Mrs. Jameson's experience, observation and reading on the education and
employments of wonit* for many years past. It is full of original thoughts
and valuable suggestions, and will be nearly as useful on this as on the other
side of the Atlantic.

Recognition op Friends in Heaven. By Daniel Sharp, D. D. Boston:
James French Sc Co.

This elegant little volume contains a discourse which created a deep inter-

est when first pronounced by it« veuerable author. It is now accompanied
by a memorial written by ltev. John Waylaud, D. D., rector of St. James's
Church, Roxbury, and a most beautiful portrait on steel of Dr. Sharp.
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i — Tin- London Times mj 'J

big lelten for London iboold be careful t'» pul the Initial led

the metropolitan district Intended above the word 'i. Ion,' and

not under It. A leading house in New York having transmitted

bills for £70, s letter directed ' London, W. (',,' it was car-

ried to London, Wi la." The grain i

plow fort hare resolYed to adhere to tin- castom of estimating a

ba ihol of corn i" weigh llfly-iix pounds, thus practically nullify-

in;; the receul act <>i the legislature requiring fifl y eight pounds to

the bushel The Btaamahip Circassian, which recently arrived

at Portland, made the passage from Liver] I to St Johns, N. i*\,

in 8 1-2 days. Thu Portland Advertiser lays that hut for the

Inierraption of the telegraph line, we should have had the [iii

communication from England ever yet received. The Montreal

Pilol : cape of a young lady in that city, from

being blown into tllO canal, in eonsc^iietKT of wiann:; .i i i" I

dress, which became intuited with the wind. Bpedmens of

iron ship ("•It-', screws mid similar articles1

, and wooden models of

vessels, are on exhibition in New York, which have been coppered

by moans of electro magnetism. The copper deposit i_s formed

directly on tho wood or the metal, in an entire sheet, and it il con-

jectured that full-sized ships m I in tho same man-

ner. The city ol St. Louis, though one of the most prosperous

in the Union, is burdened with a large debt. From the recent

age of Mayor Winter, we find the bonded djbt of St. Louis

to be $4,856,906, of which nearly two millions are stock in ruil-

roads.i The CoUinsville Company, of Col lineville, have re-

cently hung ii east steel lall in the tower of one of their buildings,

which is perhaps the only one made of similar metal in this coun-

try. It weighs some 700 pounds, and though possibly not bung

to the best advantage, it gives forth a heavy, very musical and

well austatnod tone. It is thought superior to most bells of ordi-

nary manufacture. A post-mortem examination of the body

of the late Mr. 1'etriken, of llarrisburg, a victim of the Rational

Hotel epidemic, shows not the slightest trace of any mineral

poison whatever. (Jen. Shields writes to the New York com-

mittee that if it were left to him to determine, from his own obser-

vation, be would give Gen. Jackson's gold snuff-box to Col. Ward
Burnett as the bravest New Yorker. Col. Burnett served in Gen.

Shield's brigade in Mexico. In Philadelphia, lately, an intox-

icated woman lay on a child of Margaret Gallagher, which had

been left in her charge, and smothered it to death. The woman
wad arrested. The order of Jesuits have resolved to establish

a church, college and free school in Chicago, on a scale of magni-

tude equal to any of the same character in the United States.

The church will he one of tho handsomest in the West, and will

cost about $100,000. The church buildings will probably cost

$150,000. Henry Stoll, who for twenty-Jive years has been in

the employ of Wiggan i Snowden, surgical instrument makers,

at Philadelphia, with a liberal salary, has been arrested for a long

series of robberies of his employers, and cummitted in want of

$5000 bail. A gentleman in New York recently celebrated the

sixth anniversary of his marriage by sending his wite a beautiful

basket of flowers, and a deed for a SGO.000 house on tho Fifth

Avenue. The number of lobsters boiled in Boston in the

months of March, April, May and June, is estimated at 1,200,000.

About 200 men arc employed in catching them.

lt,wi.Ko.w>s wiuoAh.—On the European continent, it is now
becoming a rule in railway management, that travellers may pur-

chase tickets which will enable them to stop at any place they

choose on the route, and resume tho cars again in any passing

train they please, without additional charge, for the space of one

month. This is a great convenience, and if introduced on our

railways, tho practice would largely increaso the umount of

pleasure travel.

«- —-^- »

Revolution's.—A French writer has been compiling a history

of revolutions, and traces them all to dear bread. This must

make Louis Napoleon feel particularly comfortable, now that bread

is scarce and high in Paris. " Bread or blood " is an unmeaning

threat in England, but when it is uttered in France it is generally

followed by the mitraille.

Coroner CoSNBET, ov Nbw York.—Gov. King has refused

to remove Coroner Connery. We are glad of it; it will certainly

prevent suicides in his jurisdiction.

Famine is America.—Many persons have actually perished of
starvation in the northern counties of Michigan, this year.
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Ellen R nio ut New York, dropped a boitl
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after.
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in Mariposa county. They exceed a thou*
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An omnibus driver in Buffalo, Kew Yurk, M# I man hanging

to u bin ! Ue was hanging by a red

Bash or curiam cord, With till feet on the ground and pipe in hi-

hand.

Mr. Dallas has transmitted t<> the Earl of Clarendon rrom onr

government, twt medals, and the ram of £270to be

Margate boatmen who n
crew of the American ship Northern Belle.

A fast young man in Rochester, N. v., recently run his wagon
against thai of Dutch lady, damaging the latter somewhat,

whereui the valiant vrow leaped out, collared the (el

made bun lurk over fifty cent' 10 pi

A woman in one of the towns ol New Hampshire, who had
been ill used by her husband, on finding him asleep one day,

quietly sewed him up in the bed-clothes and then gave him a

tremendous thrashing.

in the Prussian service, named Karnasch,

was buried lately at Pilenitz, a small village near Breslau. lie

entered the army in the nign of Frederick the Great, and was at

the time of bis death 112 years ol

A letter from Havana says; "The slave trade continue^ and

I am sorry to see tha) American vessels are engaged ii

extent never before known. Several vessels have left this port

quite recently, against which strong suspicions existed of their

being intended for the slave trade."

The Portland Advertiser says the steamer Circassian brought to

thai porl a company of about two hundred persons from wales,
bound to the State ot Tennessee, whore they have purchased lands

and intend to locate themselves. They are accompanied by their

pastor, Rev. Mr. Roberts, who is the chief of the party.

There is one* haunted house in Ohio! A law case recently

came off in Marion county, wbieh established the fact. A rented

a house of B for one year, lie left it in a few weeks, stating that

it was haunted, and unfit to live in. B sued for the year's rent,

but A proved that the house was haunted, and beat him.

In Washington city, lately, an immense Sabbath School gather-

ing took place. The procession was little less than two miles In

length, which will not be thought surprising when it is stated thai

about forty five hundred children, and more than two thirds of a

thousand teachers composed it.

It is calculated that ten thousand new townships and villages

have been hud out, on paper, recently, in the new lands of the

Western States and Territories, and it is supposed that at least

ten million dollars cash and twenty millions credit have gone out
within two years to be invested there.

The ashes of Torquato Tasso were solemnly transierrc

25th of April to the tomb prepared for their reception, in Koine.

The event was celebrated by the Accadeinia del t^uiriti in the am-
phitheatre situated near Tamo's oak, in the presence of a numerous
aud distinguished body oi' spectators.

Recently the question has arisen before the postmaster general
whether a deputy postmaster can be compelled to obey a sum-
mon.- to appear in conn with a valuable or other letter that rests

in his office addressed to another party. The postmaster general,

under a decision of the attorney general's office, decided that be
cannot legally do so.

A Mrs. Botto, who lives in Louisville, attempted self destruc-

tion recently, by jumping from a second Story window, in a tit of
delirium. An Italian caught her in his arms before she touched
the pavement, or the leap would in all probability have proved
fatal. As it was, she was hut little injured, while her rescuer was
severely hurt.

The Northern Bee of St. Petersburg, is advocating the immedi-
ate construction ot arailro.nl from Ni-hni-Novgorod to Irkutsk,

and thence along the river Amour tu the Pacific < Icean. Such a
road, the Bee thinks, would soon draw the Chinese trade of all

Europe and America to Russia, and would effectually counter*

balance the English operations in the south of China.

Brilliant thoughts are often slow in their formation, like the
diamond. Tom Moore was frequently occupied three

writing a song. Theodore Hook often took about the same time
to perpetrate an " impromptu," and Sheridan was frequently em-
ployed nil day in getting up a joke, which was supposed by some
to be an inspiration of the moment.

Daniel Pratt, the wandering lunatic, advertises for a wife in the

Buffalo papers. Bis proclamation commences thus: " l > the
ladies of the city of Buffalo, greeting. Thi* is to certify that I,

I laniel Pratt, Of Boston, the great American traveller, editor an I

author, and candidate for the presidency of the United States in

IStJ I, is in want of a hiily to take by the hand in mutual matri-
mony, to divide the honor of the White House with."
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• lc*» and Icm powerful after every defeat.
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make upon it —
.... The bold defiance of a woman U the certain »ign of her
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.... Sin first il wi ea*y, then delightful,

then frequent, then habitual, tic the man i*

unpenitent, thei is resolved never torcj^nt,

.... Beroernber tl low, has right* and
s. In all contentions, let peace be nther your object, titan

triumph ; value triumph only a* the mean* of peace.—-W*ry
Smith,

I feel a kind of reverence for the first book* of young an-
thors. There El so mucb aspiration in them. *o much and*
hope and trembling fear, so much of the hesurt'i aasmty, thai all

errors and short-coming are for u while b-t sight of in the ami-
able self-assertions of the youth.
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Lonttfdlotr.

Siokrr's liutogct.

Soft soap, in some shape, pleases us all, and generally the more
" lye " \ou put in the better.

When you raise getting a note " shaved," do vou
consider yourself the raiser (n

The Baqamento Age tells us of a man in a political probation
whose moutt that an Englishman threatened to "go
in and live in it it he didn't shut it."

'* When a feller has reached a certain pint in drinkin'," said an
old soaker, '* 1 think he orter stop." " Well, I think," said iwur,
" he had belter stop before he reaches a pint.''

An exchange tells of an editor who went a soldiering and was
chosen captain. One day at parade, instead of giving the orders,
" Front face, three paces forward," he exclaimed—" Cash, two
dollars a year, in advance."

" 1*08, sir," said an obtuse alderman, who had been con^>
with a wonderful professor on education, "it's perfactlv tnif
memory may moke a learned pig ; but to my mind, sir, vou
stufl' him better than with onions.

"

'• Vou haven't opened your mouth during the whole session,"
complained a member of the legislature to a representative from
the same town. " O, yes, I have,*' was the reply; "1 vawned
through the whole of your speech."
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CHURCH AT CONSTANTINOPLE.

We present on this page an accurate rep-

resentation of the new Christian church

now being erected in Constantinople, hith-

erto the stronghold of Islamism, where a

few years before, Christians, unless sus-

tained by powerful protection, were treated

with every indignity, and where those who
entertained the idea of establishing a Chris-

tian house of worship would have been

looked upon as madmen. But Constanti-

nople, formerly the imperial stronghold of

the Greek. Church, is again so fur under the

influence of Christian powers that it is

obliged to proclaim religious liberty to its

inhabitants, to whatsoever creed they may
belong. It seems strange, however, that

the English communion should have been

hitherto unrepresented at the head quarters

of Islam, except by the British ambassador's

chapel at Pera. During the late war, the

attention of Englishmen had been called to

this fact, and, after the treaty of peace was

ratified, a public meeting was held, on the

28th of April, 1856, at Willis's rooms, un-

der the presidency of his royal highness

the Duke of Cambridge, when resolutions

were moved by the Duke of Newcastle,

Mr. Sidney Herbert, Lord Lyons, and
others, having for their object the erection

of a church, of noble design and magnifi-

cent decorations, befitting the dignity of the

English nation, as a memorial of those who
had fallen in the war. In the month of

June following, the work was thrown open
to competition from all nations of the

world. The principal conditions to be com-
plied with were, that the style of architec-

ture should be pointed, or Gothic, and in no
way approximating to the Byzantine, or

Mahometan style, for obvious reasons ; that

it must be designed to contain seven hun-

dred persons, at a cost of not more than

£20,000. The first premium was awarded
to Mr. Burgess, and the second to Mr.
Street. It is not a little curious that the

second prize, both for the Lille Cathedral
and the Constantinople Church should
havo been awarded to Mr. Street, as the

first in each has been to Mr. Burgess. In
Mr. Burgess's design the northern Gothic
has been kept in view, regard being had, of

course, to the modifications rendered neces-

sary by the difference of climate. The
model which he has chosen is the noble

Church of St. Andrea, at Vercelli, in Italy,

built, as is said, though probably not cor-

rectly, "by English workmen, with English
money, in the thirteenth century." For the

purpose of containing monuments to those

of the English who fell victims in the late

struggle, the aisles have been carried round
the apse, an idea novel, and adding greatly
to the effect of the interior, by giving it

open pier arches for sustaining the apse.
Over the altar there, is a ciborium or balda-
chino, supported by four columns of great
artistic beauty; but the judges have recom-
mended that this should be replaced by a
reredos, to avoid all cause of offence to
strict Protestants. The British " Society
for the Propagation of the Gospel in For-
eign Parts," deserves great credit for its

activity in the preliminary movements which led to the foundation
of this church. In exterior design this monumental church re-

minds us strongly of many of the French churches of the thir-

teenth century. This was the golden period of the pointed style
in France, during which most of the great specimens were pro-

The thirteenth century found the French
artists a numerous and protected body, in
possession of a new and beautiful style of
building; the religious enthusiasm of the
times, formed by the spirit of the Crusades,
was at its height, and the throne of Franco
was filled by monarchs equally distinguish-
ed by their piety and magnificence. The
dissensions between the barons and their
sovereign, which agitated England during
the greater part of this century, increased
the power and ensured the tranquillity of
France. Thus were external circumstan-
ces no less favorable to the prevailing taste,
and its triumph was proportionately bril-
liant. The most sumptuous churches
which now adorn the French cities are the
work of this age ; and while their extraor-
dinary beauty renders them interesting ob-
jects of curiosity, the accurate knowledge
we are able to acquire of their dates, and
the names of their architects, is singularly
important to the illustration of our own
antiquities, and the general history of Goth-
ic architecture." We have offered this

representation not so much on account of
beauty or design in the building, but be-
cause it serves as a landmark to an impor-
tant point in history—the restoration of.

Christian worship to the city of Constan-
tine in an imposing form. It remains to be
seen whether the tolerance of the Turks is

transitory or permanent. There is little

doubt, however, that the days of oppression
on the part of the sultans have gone by,
with the waning of that power which once
sanctioned and enforced the outpouring of
relentless bigotry.

MONUMENTAL CHURCH, CONSTANTINOPLE.

duced. Mr. Whittington (Ecclesiastical Antiquities of France),
in allusion this period, says, " Everything seemed to conspire, in
the circumstances of the nation and of the world, to produce an
interval favorable for the cultivation of the arts; and genius and
talents were not wanting to make use of the happy opportunity.

CHARTER OAK CRADLE.
A most elegant and costly article has

been made from the wood of the Charter
Oak—a swing cradle—lately presented by
Hon. I. W. Stuart to Mrs. Sam Colt. It

would be impossible to give an adequate
description of it—nothing less than its ac-

tual inspection will convey an idea of the

richness of its design, the grace of the carv-

ing, and the beauty of the whole as a work
of art. It is canoe-shaped, the base being
a natural limb of the oak; from the bot-

tom a beautifully carved acorn depends, to

which are attached two silken cords which
are used to swing it. The sides are carved
in open work, in the highest style of art,

representing branches, leaves and acorns of
the oak ; in the centre on one side is Col.

Colt's coat of arms, and on the other a tab-

let for an inscription. The inside of the

cradle is lined with blue cloth of the finest

texture, with a beautiful fringe running
around the edge. The posts which support

the cradle are finely carved from a Bolid

piece of the oak. The centre and longest

portion of the supports, is cut to imitate

branches of the oak intertwining, the whole
surmounted by two colts rampant, facing
inward, which produce a most spirited ef-

fect. On the lower portion of each of the

supports are carved four colt's heads. The
platform on which it stands is lined upon its

sides throughout with the bark of the Char-
ter Oak. Upon the middle of it is a massive

knot of the oak, the lower surface of which is exquisitely polished,

on which, in Mr. Stuart's own handwriting, are two appropriate

verses from Mrs. Sigourney's lines upon the fall of the famous tree.

Various parts of the cradle are inlaid with amethyst, smoked topaz,

and other precious stones, purchased by Col. Colt at Novgorod.
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